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Members of the University of

Massachusetts police department are

dissatisfied with their contract and

are taking action to make their con-

cerns public.

University police are seeking a

three-year contract which would

include benefits comparable to those

extended to police officers in other

towns and cities, according to Officer

Brian Narcewicz, president of the

International Brotherhood of Police

Officers (IBPO) Local 432A unit and

six-year veteran of the UMass police

department.

The department's contract expired

in December 1997 and has been

under negotiation since January of

this vear.

In June, the administration offered

the department a one- year extension

of its current contract with no change

in existing language. Narcewicz said.

The department then offered a

counter-proposal, which was not

rejected by the administration in its

entirety.

Among the issues on the bargain-

ing table are educational incentive

benefits and a salary increase. The

administration has offered limited

educational incentive benefits and a 3

percent raise on the current base

salaries of members of the depart-

ment, approximately $20 a week,

Narcewicz said.
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Vice chancellor

Robinson resigns;

Cevallos named
to interim post
By Mike Puffer

Collegian Staff
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University of Massachusetts police, frustrated over the status of

have used signs and informational pickets to inform the pub.ic of
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current contract negotiations,

their concerns.

Tom Robinson, former vice chancellor of student affairs

at the University of Massachusetts, is heading west after

resigning from the position last month.

Robinson, whose resignation was effective Aug. 1

.

moved to Purdue University in West Lafayette, lnd. to take

the position of vice president for student services.

"1 valued him as a colleague and as a friend, he did a lot

of good things while he was here and he will be missed."

said Paul Page, vice chancellor for administration and

finance.

According to Ellen Sailer, special assistant to the vice

chancellor of student affairs, Robinson didn't seek out the

job but was actively recruited by Purdue. She said it was

not a case of him going after the new position but rather,

"the job coming after him."

Robinson said it was very difficult to leave the

University because he "loved it" and the job there. But he

said he decided to make the move because he couldn't pass

up the opportunity when it presented itself.

F. lavier Cevallos, chair for the Portuguese and Spanish

department at the University, was appointed interim vice

chancellor of student affairs by Chancellor David K. Scott.

Cevallos will serve as the interim vice chancellor for one

year, during which time a permanent replacement for the

position will be sought.

A committee has yet to be formed to find a replacement

but it is expected to take shape sometime after February

1999 The search is being postponed to allow another

committee, which is examining the Office of Student

Affairs, to submit recommendations for changes in the

office to Scott.
. . ,

Cevallos will be continuing the work of bringing areas of

campus together started by Robinson.

"Our main function is to educate students in an environ-

ment which is productive and positive. We cannot do it

separately. We must do it together." Cevallos said.

In his six years with the University. Robinson worked to

Turn to ROBINSON, page 2
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GATE guide not in contract

SGA calls for inclusion,

despite faculty concerns

By Julie Fiotkow

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Student Government

Association's (SGA) proposal Tor a mandatory, student-

available Course and Tend** Evaluation (CATfc.) was not

included in the current faculty contract. ._„.-«
The three-vear contract, that does not include the C Alt

guide, is awaiting acting Governor Paul Celucci's approval.

But according to Resa Singleton, student coordinator ot the

Student Center for Educational Research and Advocacy

(SCF.RA). there is no rush for him to sign it.

The legislature, which is required to give its approval to

the contract, does not come back into session until lanuary.

During this time period. SGA leaders hope to have mem

bers of the UMass community contact the governor, and ask

him to send the contract back to the University lor renegotia-

tions which will add the CATE guide to the contract.

SGA President Salwa L. Shamapande sent a letter this

summer to UMass students asking them to contact Celucci

and request he return the contract so the CATE guide can be

included in it.
.

According to Singleton, the contract only includes a rec-

ommendation for a task force to be set up in order to "look

at the possibilitv of a standardized form, and [get| informa-

tion to students."

Singleton also said the task force, composed of representa-

tives from the faculty and student body, will start research

when the administration submits representatives.

V-ociate Chancellor Susan Pearson could not be reached

lor comment on the lack of administrative representatives on

the task force

-We already did 5 1/2 years of research on whether or not

this could work." Singleton said. "The contract didn't set any

oab it was just set up to look at the issue. Ideally, this

would have been done and decided, an agreement would

have been made to make all parties involved happy."

President of the Massachusetts Society of Professors

lenny Spencer, is concerned about ethical ramifications of

the guide. ... . . j

"Privacy is a major issue. Students don t have their grades

published." she said.

Spencer also suggested making evaluations available to

students might lead to a change in teachers' performance,

but not for the better.

But Singleton disagrees.

"It- not about students' grades. All other public employ-

ees have evaluations. Grades help you better yourself. I don t

know why the faculty is not willing to have the same kind ol

tool." she said.

Turn to CATE. page 6

As good as new
University employees have worked all summer to get the campus

ready for the fall semester.

Four call University home, as swans make return to Campus Pond
1
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Four Trumpeter swans will now call the UMass Campus Pond their home, replacing Sydney the Swan, who died

last year.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Four Trumpeter swans were added

to the University of Massachusetts

campus pond this summer to replace

longtime campus pond resident,

Sydney the Swan.

The rare, once endangered

Trumpeter swans have been added

to the pond, but their genders are

still mysteries.

"There is at least one female and

one male among them and possibly

two of each sex, raising the possibili-

ty of a breeding program on cam-

pus," said Marc Fournier, director of

grounds management, in a press

release.

"The year-old swans were brought

to the pond in late July from Rhode

Island and already act right at

home." Foumier said.

Sydney had been featured in

University publications and was, to

some, a symbol of the University.

The resident swan died unexpect-

edly last fall.

"Generations of UMass students

have fond memories of watching

swans glide about the Campus

Pond." Fournier said. "I received

many calls from concerned alumni."

Trumpeter swans are a kinder,

gentler species and show more affec-

tion towards people than the type of

mute swan Sydney was. Mute swans

are a more aggressive and territorial

species

Also, the Trumpeters should prove

easier to care for than Sydney, who

was difficult to catch and shelter

during the winter.

Except for unusually cold or

severe conditions, the swans will be

able to spend winters on the pond.

"The veterinary and animal sciences

people are happy because they won't

have to move them," Fournier said.

"Basically, these are low mainte-

nance birds."

Including their snowy white

plumage and elegant, long necks,

trumpeter swans weigh an average

of 30 pounds. They also swim with

their necks held erect which can

emit a deep sonorous call, in con-

trast to Sydney and his Mute swan

predecessors, which swam with their

necks in an "S" curve.

Swans, are followers of

monogamy and at about the age of

three mate for life. If the birds now

on the UMass campus turn out to be

two male and two females, it's possi-

ble there will be two couples of love

birds in the pond.

These swans also boast the largest

population of waterfowl in North

America and are the largest swans in

the world.

While they live at the pond rent

free they came at a cost to the

University of $400 each.

Unlike Sydney, these swans will

not be dining on bread crumbs and

hand outs.

The University has posted "No

Feeding the Swans" signs all around

the campus pond.

The Trumpeter swans have their

Turn to SWANS poge 2
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own specified diet and feeding

them would disrupt their natural

processes.

A vending machine may be

placed nearby so that people can

appropriate food and then have

the opportunity of feeding the

swans.

While Sydney's name was

known on campus the new resi-

dent luul arc unnamed, in part

because of their unknown sex sta-

tus.

However, the winged birds will

no longer be anonymous after an

upcoming contest open to all

groups and individuals will hope-

fully find names for the swans.

Amherst bar owners still allow smoking,

despite town-wide ban and possible fines

By Jessica Carroll

Collegian Staff

A smoking ban imposed on all bars in Amherst

as of |uly 1 has caused a commotion among bar

owners.

The ban. passed by town voters, is a non-crimi-

nal law which strictly prohibits smoking in all bars

and restaurants except those characterized as pri-

vate clubs, such as Veterans of Foreign Wars

clubs.

It is up to the owner of the bar to enforce the

ban.

"The owner is responsible for enforcing the ban

as opposed to the Board of Health," said Steve

Winiman, the lawyer representing the bar owners

in court.

A total of eight bars in Amherst are affected by

the smoking ban.

)erry lolly, general manager for Rafters and the

Pub, said bar owners find the ban unenforceable.

"It's an unfair type thing, but we're doing the

best we can." lolly said who allows smoking in

designated sections in Rafters and the Pub.

In protest of the ban, some bar owners are post-

ing signs stating smoking is permitted in the estab-

lishment.

Tobacco Control Coordinator Marlene l.each

said it is the bar owner's First Amendment right to

have a sign stating smoking is allowed in their

establishment, but a fine is given to a proprietor

for not enforcing the ban.

If a Board of Health member witnesses people

smoking in a bar or restaurant, that individual will

ticket the owner.

"The ban does not provide ticketing or punish-

ment of he smokers themselves, just the owners,"

Winiman said.

Any bar owner who permits smoking in their

establishment will be fined $100 for their first

offense.

If they violate smoking regulations a second

time within a 24-month period, they will pay a

$200 fine.

The highest penalty that can be served is a sus-

pension of any license or permit issued by the

Board of Health.

According to Massachusetts State Law, there

has to be at least 25 percent of a bar or restaurant

set aside for non- smokers. So up to 75 percent of

the restaurant or bar can allow smoking.

Jolly said he finds it unfair that smoking can be

banned in bars and restaurants from town to town

when it is not banned by state law. In addition, he

said the smoking ban could cause economic hard-

"That is not something I agree with," said Epi

Bodhi, Amherst health department director.

"Sometimes (the bans) attract more business."

The Board of Health wrote the smoking regula-

tions in 1994 and bars and restaurants were

expected to comply with the ban. The regulations

were revised in 1998 and took effect April 1. But

bars were given until luly 1 to comply with the

ban.

The debate over compliance with the smoking

ban is coming to a head in the legal system.

Because some bar owners have decided not to

enforce the ban, Leach said the Board of Health is

pursuing an unspecified legal option.

Jolly said bar owners are planning to fight the

ban through the legal system.

"We're hoping the Board will give us a second

consideration." (oily said.

A court date has not been set, but Winiman said

a battle is being prepared.

"We fully intend to fight on more than one

ground," he said.
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One of UMass' new swans gets comfortable in the Campus Pond,

where it will join three other Trumpeter swans.

Robinson
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bring various departments of the cam-

pus together.

"I tried to open lines of communi-

cation and break down barriers,"

Robinson said.

"Tom engineered the idea that

teams of people from different

offices could come together to be

more effective and productive." Page

said.

In addition to bringing campus

departments together and creating

more streamlined bureaucratic sys-

tems. Robinson also worked to keep

students a top priority

Ken Bumham. assistant vice chan-

cellor for campus activities, said

Robinson had a "deep caring" for the

student* that was often overlooked

during times of crisis such as the

Goodell protest.

In addition. Robinson was named

Administrator of the Year in 1996 by

the UMass Student Government
Association (SGA).

Lisa Cook, speaker of the student

senate, said Robinson went out of his

wa\ to assist the SGA. According to

Cook. Robinson made it a point to

come to SGA functions and to be

aware of the important issues the

SGA faced.
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Amherst bar owners have taken steps to make sure customers know that they still allow smoking in their establishments, despite a town smoking ban.

- UMass issues newly designed alocohol policy
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By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Stoff

Starting this fall, students at the

University of Massachusetts will face

stricter, more consistent sanctions

for violations of the school's new

alcohol policy.

The revised sanctions, created by

the Student Affairs ludicial Issues

Committee, will separate on-campus

violations into two tiers.

The first tier of infractions

includes underage possession and/or

consumption of alcohol or having

open containers of alcohol in a pub-
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The second tier, which carries

more severe*«mcrions. includes pos-

session of a keg or large volume of

alcohol or dispensing alcohol to

minors.

Assistant Dean of Students Paul

Vasconcellos said that this new tier

system is different from the prior sys-

tem in two major ways.

"The biggest change is that on the

first offense the student will receive

alcohol education, which will include

issues surrounding state alcohol

laws, as well as psychological and

behavioral effects." Vasconcellos

said.

The education consists of a new

program, a one-time workshop

which meets for two hours in addi-

tion to Residential Education

Alcohol Program (REAP), a more

intensive counselling and educational

program.

"The second biggest change is

there is more of a focus on the

effects of violating the alcohol poli-

cy," Vasconcellos said. "It's made

explicit to students. If you choose to

engage in this kind of behavior,

here's the impact."

Vasconcellos said housing reloca-

tion, removal and possible suspen-

sion from school are all sanctions

that will be employed.

SGA President Salwa

Shamapande. who last year was part

of an SGA alcohol policy task force

said the penalties are meant as a pre-

ventative measure.
"1 think the sanctions are really

part of a deterrent process. We'll see

at the review at the end of the year if

they were effective or not." he said.

He also stressed that the" aoTHTItnV

of more education to the alcohol pol-

icy was a beneficial step.

Speaker of the Senate Lisa Cook

announced Vasconcellos will speak

to the Student Senate to clarify the

differences in the sanctions from last

year.

Shamapande said regardless of

policy changes, students still have to

obey the law.

"Reaction will be concerned. It's

right to be concerned because the

administration and town can come

down on students like they're bad,"

he said. "We need to educate stu-

dents on what has and hasn't

changed. The fact that you can't

drink if you're under 21 is not a

change."

Vasconcellos recalled the quality

of living in the residence halls when

there was a more lenient alcohol pol-

icy at the University.

"I worked on campus for a number

of years. When I first worked in the

residence halls there was only a no

open container policy." he said.

"Students have the right to live in a

healthy space, and at that point, the

behaviors were not conducive to a

safe living environment.

"Our main goal is to provide stu-

dents with an academically and

socially successful experience."

Although the tiers will not be pub-

lished in the 1998-99 Residence Hall

Manual, all students living in the res-

idence halls will receive a brochure

detailing the policy as part of their

check-in process. Additionally, over

the summer, parents of returning stu

•ererrts Te«rve*d"a letter that addressed

the new tier system.

The alcohol policy, as before, will

primarily affect students living

on-campus, however Associate

Chancellor Susan Pearson, who was

not available for comment, has set

up a task force to examine how the

alcohol policy will apply to off- cam-

pus students.

Hill Boss, an Amherst Selectman

and member of the

Amherst-University of

Massachusetts Partnership commit-

tee, feels that students off-campus

should be under the same code of

conduct as on-campus students.

"The new alcohol policy will have

a beneficial impact in Amherst. But

it will be an even better impact if the

policy is applied to off campus too,"

he said. "I know it would be difficult

but if in fact anti-social behavior

results in alcohol abuse on campus it

exists off campus. Students are stu-

dents."

Cook disagreed.

"I think when UMass students

move off campus they should be

treated as Amherst residents, not

under the jurisdiction of school.

Because there aren't resident assis-

tants off campus, it would be diffi-

cult to apply the policy." she said.

"What Hill Boss is talking about is

crucial." Shamapande said. "There is

a negative perception of UMass stu-

dents in town, just UMass students.

It's not even about the alcohol poli-

cy."
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Police Log
Accident — Property Damage
Aug. 20

A vehicle struck a parked vehicle

and left the scene on Morrill North
Rd.

Aug. 7

A vehicle that was unloading was
struck by a state truck and incurred

minor damage at the Physical Plant

loading dock.

luly I

A vehicle backed into a parked

vehicle in Lot 64.

lune 27
A vehicle left the road and struck

a fence and a culvert at the

Deerfield Farm.

lune 28
A vehicle, backing up. struck a

fixed object and sustained minor

damage on Tillson Farm Rd.

Animal Complaint

Aug. 29
A bat was removed from

University Apartments.

Aug. 24
Environmental Health and Safety

(F.H&S) was called to remove a bat

from the ceiling of the kitchen in

Franklin Dining Hall.

luly 10

A raccoon was checked after it

approached people in Lot 34.

luly 8
An injured duck by the Campus

Pond was disposed of by EH&S per-

sonnel.

luly 2

An individual from the biology

department was called to capture an

iguana which had been seen in the

area around Stadium Dr. The ani-

mal was secured and taken to the

biology department.

Annoying Behavior

Aug. 10

Sports campers allegedly set fire

to a trash can in Grayson Residence

Hall.

luly 17

A dispute between two individu-

als was reported in Goessman Lab.

luly 12

A complaint of an on-going noise

problem at Lincoln Apartments was

made.

lune 29
Staff individual reported being

threatened by three individuals not

affiliated with the New Students

Program.

Assault & Battery

luly 17

Two individuals were involved in

a fight in Mackimmie Residence

Hall. Both were advised to pursue

complaints in court.

luly 14

An individual walking reported a

confrontation by another individual.

luly 8
Two individuals were reported

fighting in South College. The inci-

dent was resolved.

luly 3

Epifanio Robledo |r., 26, of B7

North Village Apartments, Amherst,

was arrested for domestic assault

and battery, resisting arrest and

assault and battery with a dangerous

weapon.

B&E/Burglary

Aug. 31

Damage was reported to the

Campus Center garage exit booth.

Cash was reported stolen.

Disturbance

Aug. 22
A verbal argument between two

individuals was resolved on

Massachusetts Ave.

luly 24
There was report of a water bal-

loon fight in Coolidge Residence

Hall.

Hazardous Materials

luly 10

Physical Plant was called to check

fuel storage tanks.

lune 29
Pails of antifreeze near the boat

ramp at Cranberry Pond were inves-

tigated.

Larceny

Aug. 25
Cushions were reported stolen

from a sofa in Arnold House.

Aug. 24
A multi-line telephone, valued at

$200, was reported stolen from

University Health Services.

Aug. 20
A computer disc, valued at $900.

was reported stolen from Lederle

Research Center.

Aug. 17

Two mountain bikes worth $500

were reported stolen from North

Village Apartments.

luly 31

A chair was reported missing

from Whitmore Administration

Building.

My 27
A bicycle was reported stolen

from North Village.

luly 23
A bicycle worth $300 was report-

ed stolen from North Village.

luly 14

An individual reported $125 cash

stolen from a wallet.

luly 10

Approximately 15 plants worth

$250 were stolen from a garden on

Chancellor's Dr.

fuly 9

An individual reported her back-

pack, containing cash and valuable

documents, was stolen in the

Lederle Research Center.

luly 7

A telephone worth $Q 5 was

reported stolen from Health

Services.

lune 26

A telephone worth $100 was

reported stolen from Baker

Residence Hall.

Suspicious Vehicle

luly 10

Cory Alan Taylor. 19, of 76 Elm

St., New Salem, was arrested with a

warrant.

lulyl

Edward L. Abely. 29. of 396

Common St., Walpole, was arrested

for operating a vehicle with a

revoked license, no inspection stick-

er and registration not in his posses

sion.

Traffic Stop

Aug. 29
Dwight A. lackson. 26. of 6|

Brandywine Dr., Amherst, was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

Aug. 24

Rhonda L. Wright, 33. of I03K

South Point Dr.. Amherst, was

arrested with a warrant.

Aug. 21

William R. Cooley. 32, of 125

Montague Rd., Amherst, was arrest-

ed for operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license.

Aug. 17

Martin I. lsenburg, 64, of

Lennox, was arrested with five war-

rants.

Aug. 15

Christopher S. Coakley, 23. of

387 North Pleasant St.. Amherst,

was arrested for operating under the

influence and the unsafe operation

of a motor vehicle.

Aug. 10

Fredy C. Mfuko, 18. of 54

Colonial Village. Amherst, was

arrested for the unlicensed opera-

tion of a motor vehicle, speeding

and marked lanes violations

Aug. 9

Bridget A. Shaughnessy, 19, of 47

Chester St.. Quincy. was arrested

for operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license. Kristi D.

Goddard. 18, of 4 Sunnyhill Rd.,

Northboro, was arrested for the

forgery and misuse of an RMV doc-

ument.

Aug. 7

lean M. Bonnet. 32. of 35 High

St., Amherst, was arrested for oper-

ating a motor vehicle with a revoked

license and no inspection sticker.

luly 28
Laurent E. Lavallee |r., 28, of 457

Amherst Rd., Belchertown, was

arrested for operating under the

influence and speeding.

luh 27
lennifer M. Ward, 21. of 18

Cocasset St.. Foxboro. was arrested

for operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license, operating an

uninsured vehicle, failure to stop for

a flashing red light, and operating a

motor vehicle with a revoked regis-

tration.

luh 25
Michael D. Brandford. 29. of 18

Michaelman Ave., Northampton,

was arrested for possession of a

Class D drug, operating a motor

vehicle with a revoked registration

and no inspection sticker.

luly 13

Daniel L. Gendron, 43, of 52

Percy St., Chicopee, was arrested

for operating a vehicle with a sus-

pended license and no inspection

sticker.

lune 2b
lorma Kansanen. 29, of 1040

North Pleasant St., Amherst, was

arrested for operating a motor vehi-

cle with a suspended license, oper-

ating an uninsured motor vehicle,

operating a vehicle with a suspend-

ed registration and concealing the

plate identification.

lune 21
Brian Gallagher, 21. of 64

Auburn St.. Chicopee, was arrested

for operating under the influence

and speeding.

Vandalism

Aug. 2b
A government vehicle was bro-

ken into in Lot 26. Property stolen

from the vehicle was valued over

$250.

luly 19

A glass door pane was smashed

in the Campus Center.

luh 14

Staff of Cance Residence Hall

reported damage to the door entry

system.

/u/y2
Damage to a vending machine in

Thompson Hall was reported.
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Letter from the editor
Welcome back, hope you had a good summer. If

you're new here, welcome to the jungle.

I'm just kidding, of course. A little. Everything will

be just fine as long as you take advantage of the

many opportunities that this school has to offer. If

you do, you will leave here richer than any money

can make you, and more learned in the ways of life

than the fools who wasted their time. At least that's

what I've been told.

Now that I've gotten that out of my system, it's

time to tell you about our Editorial/Opinion page.

For years now, this paper has brought you the views

of the student body. These are your peers on this

page. If you don't agree with what is being said,

there is always room for your opinion. Whether by a

letter or a column, this page is designed for debate,

and I would be disappointed if only one side were to

be heard.

I have heard the grumblings my whole time here:

the Collegian does not have enough good writers,

blah blah blah. 1 did a little grumbling myself, back

in the day. But you have to realize two things: these

are people who work hard everyday to put out this

paper, and there is no reason that you cannot change

things if you feel they need to be changed.

I'm sure there is no shortage of writers out there,

and it is my hope that you swallow any apprehension

you may have about getting yourself into a new situa-

tion and come on down to the Campus Center.

This semester I am planning on running more arti-

cles by student writers. In addition. I want to have

more Point/Counterpoint features, more guest writ-

ers such as professors, and voices that extend beyond

the campus, from the whole Five College area. Also,

for all you artists out there, I'm looking for people

who can consistently contribute solid editorial car-

toons. Any ideas that you have will also bz welcome.

So get in contact with us. We practically live at

113 Campus Center Basement. Our phone number is

545-1491. our fax is 545-1592. Letters can be sent

via e-mail at "letters@oitvms.oit.umass.edu" or by

"snail mail" to Ed/Op Editor. Daily Collegian, 113

Campus Center. UMass. Amherst MA 01003.

Mike Messaros

F.d/Op Editor

Life id BHMATT

Looking back at summer
Okay. okay. 1 know what you're

saying. This summer was
draining and you couldn't

wait to come back to good o'

University of Massachusetts. Not only

did you work your butt off and party

when you weren't working, but more

importantly, a whole summer's worth

of hot news topics came and went and

you didn't get a chance to hear Seth's

warped views on all of them.

Well, fear not, good citizen. I would

never let that happen to you. Here

now are a smattering of stories that

happened since school ended last year

that I never got to say crude things

about, and the crude things I have to

say about them ^^^^^^^^^^^
First of all. the ^™

^^^Th
Bulls won their ^^^^^£tt^
sixth NBA cham

Barbara Streisand finally tied the

knot with lames Brolin. This was all

over the news for a while, and why,

exactly, 1 haven't figured out. As much

as Streisand's constantly flabbergasted

fans would hate to admit it. she's as

much a cult figure as Marilyn Manson.

Her fans are just more mainstream —
and they have daytime talk shows.

Quite frankly. I'd rather see Manson

get married. I'd want to see if he

would be the husband or the wife.

Besides. Babs' music is too melodra-

matic and annoying for me.

Two Amish guys with the same

name got caught buying cocaine to sell

at a dance to youngsters. Maybe you

heard about this,

a^aMa^a^a^a^B and maybe you
Koenijj didn't, but my ears

perked up when1*

pionship over the Utah |azz. and

Michael lordan earned the title of

"Best Person Ever to Walk the Face of

the Planet" by our objective media.

You too can celebrate the moment by

purchasing one of everything lordan

endorses: sneakers, sunglasses,

cologne (that's right. M| cologne —
smells like a locker room. 1 guess),

batteries, athletic clothing, hemorrhoid

swabs, whatever.

Bob Costas. who called the game for

NBC. came inches awa> from giving

lordan sexual favors with his pathetic

flattery. As Mike verbally ripped apart

his talented teammate. Scottie Pippen.

for hitting a key three-pointer instead

of passing "His Airness" the ball las

designed on every Chicago play) dur-

ing the finals. Costas went on about

lordan's "competitive fire" and "inten-

sity." Strangely enough, "ball hog"

never crossed his lips. Michael's wife

better watch her back.

the headline was read. You know

when the Amish are dealing drugs, the

world is doomed. Although now that I

think about it. if you can't have sex or

watch television, what else is there to

do? Heroin, anyone?

France beat Brazil in the World Cup

final to shock the world and set off the

biggest celebration in France in years.

The whole competition featured excit-

ing personalities — like Renaldo and

Alexi Lalas — a great advertising cam-

paign, and about four total goals.

Talented players? No question, but

there are only so many ways a bunch

of guys can kick a ball up and down a

field without scoring.

Pat Robertson threatened the city of

Orlando with storms and, well, fire

and brimstone, because there was a

gay pride march allowed there.

Anyone who takes Pat Robertson seri-

ously needs to be backhanded. People

actually send money to this boob.

apparently. Watch out Mickey Mouse,

the guy who's half David Koresh and

half Phil Donahue is coming to get

you.

Bill Clinton lost it one night when

his bed buddy Monica Lewinsky was

wearing a certain blue dress. Don't

play stupid — I know you know what

"it" is. Anyway, we all heard about

that whole thing for a while without

really giving a rats ass. My advice to

Bill: when getting romantic with a

loved one, undress her first, and have

sex second.

A couple of 18-year-olds promised

to lose their virginity live on the inter-

net. In all honesty. I didn't hear if they

actually followed through with it. or

how it went or anything. What I want

to know is. do they have someone

doing the color commentary during

the fiasco?

"Geez. Tom. it looks like he's going

for her breast a little early in the

process."

"And what a nice breast it is. Craig!

They're going to go for intercourse

now. and this is where the youngsters

will show if they're up for the task!"

"He's headed in the wrong entrance.

Tom... He'd better watch out..."

"Ooh! That's gotta hurt. Can they

stay in the mood after that ill-timed

mistake?"

"I think so. Tom. Last week while

practicing for this event he took a

dizzying blow and still performed nice-

ly with only about a half hour to recu-

perate. This unexpected collision with

the tight end shouldn't phase him."

"We'll see real soon, but first, let's

take a break. This loss of virginity is

brought to you by Trojan."

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Someone needs to address the

nation and explain to Americans

everywhere what the word "per-

jury" actually means. It means lying

under oath. In some circumstances, it

leads to an obstruction of justice. I think

America may be confusing it with some

sort of sexual act.

I sat watching the "person on the

street" reactions to the now infamous

Clinton apology to the nation. I became

more and more agi- ^^^^^^^^^^^
tated as outraged ^^^^^^^^^^
men and women
accused indepen-

Explaining Clinton
isn't the first adulterer we've elected to

public office and he certainly won't be

the last. If this were simply a sex scan-

dal. Clinton and company would not

have been so worried about disciplinary'

action. "Possible resignation" and

"impeachment" wouldn't have been the

buzzwords around Washington. It's not

about sex! Not to me, at least.

Too many people are willing to

accept Clinton's weak excuse for perjur-

ing himself. In

a^a^a^a^a^a^B synch with the gen-

Groves eral public outcry, I

don't care whom

dent counsel Kenneth Starr of some-

thing close to McCarthyism and asked

why the president's sex life is a mattar of

national importance. Will someone

please explain what's going on!

President Clinton is not in trouble

simply for having sex with Monica

Lewinsky. In a deposition during the

Paula lones case, he denied having any

sexual relations with Lewinsky in his

now famous Clintonian lingo. Once he

realized he was about to be caught in

that lie. he had no choice but to confess.

His message to the nation last month

was a feeble deer- caught-in-the-head-

lights attempt to save himself. He
attacked Starr and the independent

counsel for spending so much money on

this sordid affair. He failed to apologize,

however, for spending millions of dol-

lars himself on a defense that was built

around a lie.

Sex scandals come and go. Clinton

he slept with. I do. however, care that

he had no qualms about misleading a

grand jury about having sex with a

20-year-old intern. Technically he is her

boss, and where I come from, that is

meritorious grounds for doubting a

president's trustworthiness. Apparently.

I'm in the minority.

A Time/CNN poll from August 3 1 st

reported that 59 percent of the public

believes that Clinton went far enough in

explaining his relationship with

Lewinsky, and 5 1 percent have a favor-

able opinion of Clinton. That is com-

pared to only 1 5 percent approval of

Lewinsky. What has she done that's so

much worse than what Clinton has? She

wasn't caught lying, she didn't cheat on

her spouse, and she didn't succumb to

her sexual urges instead of fulfilling her

responsibilities to the voting public.

What she has done is wrong, but who's

to say it's more wrong?
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The few, the proud
Just call me Smokey.

That's right — this summer, along with fellow

University of Massachusetts students Anne Heath

and Karl Dietzler. I donned the green and gray and

joined the ranks of the National Park Service rangers tf

the Charlestown Navy Yard. Green wool pants, a gray

polvester shirt, complete with badge and pen pocket, and

the always recognizable bear hat became my ensemble of

choice. We're not talking about the height of fashion

here, but hey. every job has its minuses.

When you're wearing a straw hat large enough to

resemble a low-flying UFO. you come to expect the

inevitable jests. Like the "Did you catch the bear yet?"

from the homeless man 1 passed on my _^^^_^__
way to work each morning.

You also become accustomed to the

myriad of astonishingly stupid ques-

tions you are required to answer with

a courteous smile. One of my personal

favorites was "What time does the

1:00 tour start?" (If only 1 were jok-

"Over the course of

the summer, it became

increasingly obvious to

me that we, as a coun-

try, have come to

devalue military ser-

vice.
"

1 uniar Cairo

Knowing Clinton's moral attitude, I

wouldn't blame him for trying to get

away with anything now. The public

seems to be willing to forgive him for

whatever he does. I wasn't looking for

an apology for his sexual exploits in his

television address, but rather an expla-

nation for his purguring himself and

lying to me as a voter. I wasn't satisfied

with his statement, but I seem to be one

of few.

Any rational American would have to

question why his approval rating has

soared. In what other circumstance

would we shun a 20-year-old for a sex-

ual encounter, and back her

50-year-old married boss? Hopefully

never again. And yet. Bill Clinton is

exactly who he was when we all first

came to know of him. Gennifer Flowers.

Paula (ones. Monica Lewinsky. What

can we expect?

I'm disappointed in the American

public and its easy-to- please, accepting

attitude. President Clinton lied to us. he

lied under oath, and he's wasted our

money and our time. I don't care whom

he's slept with either, but let's scorn the

right person and hold our highest elect

ed official up to the light and see him for

what he is. All Americans suffer when

the office of the president undergoes

such a beating. But the way we're acting

now, politicians everywhere are going to

think we, as a public, will swallow any-

thing.

Victoria Groves is a Collegian staff

member.

ing!)

Or the surprisingly common. "Can I

lean over the bow like they did in

Titanic'!"

There was one aspect to many of the

visitors to the Navy Yard that 1 never

did become accustomed to. though,

and that was their overall general con- B̂ |̂ laaHBaaaaa
tempt for military service.

Part of my job involved monitoring the flow of people

into the berthing compartment of a retired World War

11-era destroyer, the U.S.S. Cassin Young. When
American visitors made their way down the steep ladder

into the enlisted crew's berthing area, their first response

to the cramped quarters was frequently. "Not me. No

way. I could never live like this."

The ships quarters were uncomfortable, to say the

least, but somehow 325 men managed to live in them for

months at a time during World War II. And yet young

American men and women alike commonly refused the

idea that they, too. could and would make sacrifices in

order to defend their country in a time of great peril.

"Nope, I could never do this."

I'm sure for some of the visitors the refusal was noth-

ing more than a gut-level reaction to the brutal living

conditions on the ship.

"It is terrible." I would reply. "But once you were

drafted, you really didn't have much of a choice."

What really blew my mind were the people who still

refused to imagine making a similar sacrifice themselves.

"No way. Never in a million years would I do this."

Are they just intellectually lazy, or do they really

believe they are superior to the 1 .8 million men who

served in the U.S. Navy in the Second World War?

"Oh. really?" I felt like asking them. "What makes

your blood any more precious than the blood of our

grandfathers, which flowed so profusely at the beaches of

Normandy? What makes you more important than the

400.000 Americans who lost their lives in World War II

in order to protect your way of life? Do you really think

they wanted to live like this, to lose their limbs or their

lives?"

Over the course of the summer, it became increasingly

obvious to me that we. as a country, have come to deval-

ue military service to the point where many college stu-

^^^^_^__ dents and members of the middle

class in general consider themselves

"above" serving in the armed forces.

Don't believe it? Check out the

way ROTC students are treated on

this campus — always as an abnor-

mality, frequently just one step above

a pariah.

Certainly the experiences of this

country in Vietnam and the following

era led to a much higher degree of

skepticism towards the government

and the military in the general popu-1 lous. and that heightened skepticism

plays itself out in the negative

ŵ m^m responses of young Americans to the

idea of sacrifices made for one's

country.

Still, I find it hard to believe that so many members of

my generation cannot imagine a scenario in which they,

like their grandparents, would be willing to risk their

lives for the greater good.

By teaching the young members of the middle and

upper classes that they are "too good" for the military,

we risk creating the unstable dynamic of an enormously

powerful military populated by a lower class separated

from mainstream America. In addition, one is left to

wonder how long a country can last once the majority of

its members believe they are too good to fight to defend

it.

I know when my grandfathers fought they did so with

the wish that their grandchildren would never have to.

But surely they would expect us to rise up and serve in

the same fashion if the need arose.

I hope that the thousands of Americans flocking to see

Saving Private Ryan will be moved to a thoughtful, true

appreciation of the tremendous sacrifices made by

Americans in WWII, and perhaps to some soul-searching

about their ov/n capability for self-sacrifice as well.

Tamar Carroll is a Collegian columnist.
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in our double spread issue. The proposed topic is: In the wake of our involve-

ment in the Japanese money market, should we as a nafion take responsibility

for solving Russia's economic crisis?
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Giving a little back

"/ get misty-eyed

every time I write

another check to the

'Parking Authority

Scholarship Fund.

'

Mike Messaros

Nothing feels better than giving a little something

back to the community. Tell me you don't get a

little charge dropping some change into the

Salvation Army bucket around Christmas. (Even you

cheapskates who drop in unwanted pennies know what

I'm talking about.) It's all about giving from the heart.

And I live to give.

Which is why every time I slip another check into

those little yellow envelopes marked "Parking Authority

Scholarship fund." 1 get a little misty-eyed. You may
think it's because I'm parting with some hard-earned

cash (OK — money mommy and
daddy gave me...), but it's not. It's

because I know that through my
careless actions, someone is going to

get an education.

Because if that money is going to

the right place. I have paid enough

money in fines to send at least one

deserving student into the saucy

adventure that we call a University of

Massachusetts education.

It gladdens me lo think that some-

day there will be a valedictorian _^______^_
standing at the podium on graduation

day, tears streaming down his or her cheeks, clutching

the speech to his or her heart, running on pure emotion,

saying "And none of this... none of this could be possi-

ble if not for my Uncle Mike and the Honda... parked in

the wrong place, time after time after time. Let's hear it

for the big man with a big heart!"

And I'll try to quiet the crowd as it cheers — hey, it's

not my day — but the deafening roar of the crowd can-

not be stifled. Cue "Pomp and Circumstance," fade to

black. Everybodv goes home happy.

Ahh, to lead the philanthropist's life. It's not easy, let

me tell you.

Week after week I continue to park illegally. I can't

help it. Walking out to a yellow lot from Central is mur-

der, especially since the yellow lot is actually in New
Hampshire. So once in a while I give myself a little pre-

sent: I park in a purple lot. I like to think that I deserve

it.

Last year a friend of mine dropped out of school after

the fall semester. He graciously gave me his purple lot

sticker. So after a few minutes of slowly, delicately peel-

ing that wonderful ticket to purple nirvana off of his car

window and putting it on mine, I thought I was golden.

Welcome to paradise, kid.

Unfortunately. I was wrong.

Near the end of spring semester I was given a $100

ticket. That's right. $100. Turns out parking stickers are

non- transferable and what I had done was. in essence,

"fraudulent."

Sure, 1 was pissed. Who wouldn't be? I tried to cir-

cumvent the system and I got caught. But what was I

going to do. cry about? OK, I did that. For two straight

days. 1 threw myself at the mercy of the court. "Please." I

begged. "I'm just a student! I can't afford a $100 ticket!"

"You should have thought of that before you tried to

beat the system." the parking tribunal bellowed in my

ear. "We could have sold that park-

•»«»»^^^^— ing spot, you peon. You cost us

$30!"

I used to get angry. I used to be so

mad. even though I had brought it all

on myself. Then I thought of |immy.

limmy's the kid I'm sending to

school. I know it. I'm convinced of it.

I see him with big soulful eyes, wool

gloves with the fingers cut off. maybe

with a crutch. He wears a lot of

tweed — I don't know why. but

___l__m^^_ that's so very Dickens.^^^^^^^^
I see myself running into limmy

one day. He's wearing ripped jean» and a dirty t-shirt.

He's nursing a small coffee between his dirty hands.

"1 can't take it here. I miss my family, my 12 brothers

and sisters. Try as I might. I just can't fit in. I can't do it!

I'm such a loser!"

"No limmy, you're a winner! It's not everyday some-

one gets this opportunity. Make something ol it. Turn

that frown upside down."

Tears are streaming down his face. "I couldn't have

done this without your ignorant parking habits. Hey. it's

hard for me to say this... but I love you."

"Listen, saying 1 love you is hard for anybody to say.

Hell, it was hard for Fonzie. You just work hard, make

me proud." I turn out towards the cold, towards my car.

My white Honda, limmy's golden goose.

Yup. it feels good.

It's these little yellow envelopes of joy that make it all

possible for these kids to get a top-notch education. As

hard as it is on the wallet, it's so soft and cuddly on the

heart. How can I can angry when limmy's getting what

he so richly deserves? That's why whenever I see my car

adorned with one of those canary yellow beauties. I think

to myself, "This one's for you, limmy. This ones for

you
Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist.

Better living through. .

.

Oh bliss! Classes have

begun once again on the

improbably designed,

eclectically staffed and diversely

attended campus, this University

of Massachusetts.

Perhaps you are attending this

school as a freshman, and every-

thing has a veneer of newness.

You gaze with horror and fascina-

tion at your roommate and her

Tupperware container of nail pol-

ish, files and gold-colored decals.

You search for purpose in a tun-

dra of course
schedules,
intramural
sport listings

and dining

commons
menus.

You expect

to emerge
changed,
improved, pol-

ished from this

chaos — but

exactly how?
-Without further

" You expect to

emerge changed,

improved, polished

from this chaos— but

exactly how?"

Tanya Mannes

conundrum, and to resolve it.

Two common situations demon-

strate the need for such

self-assured behavior. Imagine

two men. each of whom takes his

respective female friend on a date.

The first man. "Seth," orders a

bottle of wine for the two to share

in a cozy bar in Northampton. The

Zinfandel, normally sweet, tastes

like vinegar. In fact, it is too old

for a white wine. Neither Seth nor

his friend can even sip the foul

beverage. Unfortunately, Seth is

too shy to send

__^___^—^ the wine back,

and out of some
masochistic
impulse, he

overtips the

snotty waitress

who recom-
mended the

wine. This

semester, learn

from Seth's

mistake, and

se'te control of

ado I appoint

myself "Ambassador to the

Interior," your sisterly yet slightly

reserved guide, and source for

boundless unsolicited advice.

As usual, autumn awakens in

many of you a fervor of

self-improvement. In that spirit,

allow me. as your Ambassador, to

give you some direction for the

coming semester. Conveniently,

these three objectives form the

acronym 'AHA.' which you will no

doubt exclaim upon realizing how
absolutely worthwhile they are.

Goal one I entitle

"Assertiveness." By such I mean

not arrogant, aggressive, or rude

behavior, but rather actions that

protect you from such qualities in

others, and secure a better situa-

tion than one would otherwise be

given.

An assertive person neither

demands a solution, nor sits quiet-

ly when a problem arises. Instead,

lie uses his communication skills

to make others aware of the

a situation "gone uad."

The second man. "Adrian."

meanwhile, is seated with his own

female companion in a hokey

Holyoke diner. Inexplicably, he

orders the steak entree from the

disconcertingly large menu.

Though he has requested it be

cooked medium-rare, the steak

appears suspiciously dehydrated:

in fact, inedible. Adrian calls over

the waitress, politely. This time

around he will enjoy a properly

cooked meal, as well as the

self-respect that comes from ask-

ing for what he needs. In addition,

he will get a second date, in itself

a convincing argument for you to

implement the "Assertiveness"

goal.

No doubt most of you are ahead

of me on this one, but for those

students who are away from home

for the first time, I set the second

goal of "Hygiene." "Cleanliness."

the nuns would whisper, "is next

to Godliness." Such a philosophy,

though pithy, could pose a bit of

confusion for those of the atheist

or agnostic schools of thought.

With such well-intentioned

souls in mind. I have some practi-

cal, almost spiritual, advice. If you

change your sheets once a week,

you are less likely to change your

roommate more than once a

semester. Brush your teeth often,

either after the last Guinness, or

before bed. whichever comes first.

Most importantly, stay away from

those nuns.

The third and final goal, for all

you shrinking violets', I have

named "Attitude." However, this

concept makes some people a bit

shaky. "What kind of attitude?"

they whine. "A bad attitude? A
low-key attitude? A player-hating

attitude?"

Happily, a snappy way of pre-

senting yourself and a devil-

may-care outlook are all you need

to achieve what I deem "Attitude."

1 can think of no more appropriate

example than an adolescent I

spied in traffic the other day. He
was slumped in the driver's seat of

a 1994 Ford Probe, attitude radi-

ating from every pore of his com-

bination skin.

What really sent chills of plea-

sure down my spine was his rear

windshield. Dramatically, he had

emblazoned "Portuguese Racer" in

five inch high flame' letters. May

we all display our individuality

with such abandon. For him. atti-

tude came naturally, but you may

have to exert yourself to achieve

similar success. Don't let that stop

you, sport!

What a productive year this will

be! No doubt it is possible to

improve yourselves in many other

ways outside these halls of acade-

mia. For now. the 'AHA' acronym

is a handy way to remember those

personal goals: Assertiveness.

Hygiene, and Attitude. With such

sage advice from your

Ambassador, you should do just

fine here at the University.

Tanya Mannes is a Collegian

staff member.
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Mouth closed , eyes opened
_ : _ c r\:„ «...!.. in D..ri>anc who hrtikp awav from the hardlv even notice them. When in

I

was in San Diego exactly 10

years ago this summer. On a

side trip. I remember eating

chicken in Tijuana. Mexico, which

was flavored with the ground-up

remains of approximately 100 hot

peppers, and I remember watching

Top Gun. which in my 10-year-old

eyes was a brilliant, deeply moving

cinematic experience.

My eyes are still brown but how

much the view has ^^^^^^^^
changed.

On the trip I

took to San Diego

Alexis Pus»hkar

thi- summer we stayed with my
dad's friend from high school as we

did a decade ago. The only thing I

really remember about him from

1988 is the fact that he was a horri-

ble driver. A car ride with him was

e-sentially like being chauffeureil bv

a gerbil on speed.

He's still a horrible driver, but my
adult eyes and ears noticed many

things this time which had escaped

me in childhood.

On the first night that we were

there, we started talking about poli-

tics, but we soon discovered that my

dad and I were at the opposite end

of the political spectrum from my
dad's friend and his current wile. In

the interests of peace and harmony
— we were staying under their roof

— the topic was dropped.

However, my dad's friend had the

M.cial restraint of a four-year-old

on Christmas Eve, and he could not

stop himself from baiting us into

political discussions.

I sxentially the weekend became a

nightmare for me. as I boldly fought

against speaking my mind. I fled the

house on Monday morning with my
sanity in little shreds in my back

pocket and many questions in the

front of my mind.

Why do I believe what I believe? I

was raised near Boston, and I go to

school in Amherst. I have imbibed

20 years worth of I . .1 opinions. I

have grown up in a place where

individuality has been stressed

throughout history, starting with the

Puritans, who broke away from the

religious mainstream in England and

traveled across the ocean to an

unknown continent, continuing on

through Henry David Ihoieau. and

probably peaking with the presiden-

tial election of 1972. when
Massachusetts was the niilv state in

the union to vote Foi tieorge

McCiovern.

San DiegO is at the opposite cor-

ner of the

country from
Boston, so par-^-"^—""~~^~ haps it's not

surprising that my dad and I

encountered political beliefs which

are the exact opposite from ours in

many ways.

The contrast between the cities at

San Diego and Boston is marked.

Boston has a mixed- bag of weather

i less than ideal) for six or seven

months out of the year; San Diego is

where they send geriatric weather

men to croak out. "It will be another

perfect day." Boston is old; the paint

is still drying on San Diego
Neighborhoods in Boston are a

mish- niosh of architectural styles

neighborhoeds in San Diego look

something like The Truman Show
Although I was in a city very .dif-

ferent from Boston, talking with

people who had different teeliefs

than mine and those of many of my
friends and relatives, one thing was

ven much the same about our hosts

and many of the people I've encoun-

tered while growing up and here at

school.

People sport the "I'm right" atti-

tude about many topics, and yet

most of them haven't really given

the issues in depth consideration.

In political conversations. I've

encountered a lot of people who
speak from their gut instead of from

their heads.

I realized that I've grown up with

people who sport pins and bumper

stickers from Newbury Comics with

,i variety of up-front attitudes. I've

become used to so many
in-vour-facc liberal attitudes that I

hardly even notice them. When our

hoMcss came downstairs one morn-

ing in a pro life t shirt. I was cring-

ing that I had to be seen in public

with her. Bid vet I'd walked around

wuh one of my Iriends in high

school who had sported rather nule

pins on her army bag. and I never

felt a twinge of discomfort.

With main ol the complex ptob

leins facing the world today, no one

can ever be right on which way to

deal with a problem. Americans
have plenty of opinions on all hot

political topics, hut where did those

opinions come from'' Opinion! are a

reflection on each individual's lite,

and in a discussion if is wise to con

sider the person's background as

sou consider the merits of his or her

opinions

People are passionate about their

opinions because they are a part of

each person's Identity, and they are

often very much Irom the heart.

Though people are trained to think

about problems rationally, many
people s opinions come from an

innate sense of what is right, and

this comes from how they were

raised and what was presented to

them in their formative years, f
Bumper stickers and l-shirt slo

gans are meant to provoke people

into having serious discussions

about issues and they are meant to

appeal to the gut and stir people's

emotions. Without rational discus

ion ol BO issue, however, emotions

once stirred up can fester and may

eventually explode.

My dad's friend was like a

bumper sticker: he stirred me up but

never let me discuss a topic with

him. By the end of the weekend. I

was nothing with unexpressed opin

ions and views

I had come to San Diego, a

20-something on vacation, and dis-

covered that I missed being 10.

when all that I noticed was bad dri-

ving and a movie aboul planes and

sex.

Alexis I'ushkar is a Collegian

cohtmniti

Mo' money
Just like you. I too am coming back to school having

saved nowhere near whal I "planned" on saving from

my summer earnings, and once again I return to

school with more numbers on the right-hand side of the

decimal point than the left when the BankBoston machine-

spits out my pathetic receipts.

It's pretty much a given that I spent the first hall of the

summer paying off credit card bills from last semester

Although I promised myself I wouldn't take another

"Foxwoods trip" with my friends, and although I managed

to talk the speeding ticket I got in Falmouth down lo $50

from the original $230, I somehow
couldn't save a dime this summer.

I suppose it didn't help that I felt

compelled to install a sunroof in my

car with only a month left in summer

Jamie VValtlinnir

**•««' iattrfl. +j

.. and it definite.)

didn't help that I walked into Newburv Comic I 10 limes

too many in August. And okay, maybe I didn't need that

papasaii chair from Pier 1 for the new apartment.

(Gimme a break, it was on sale.)

But when I left my job and headed back to Amhersi.

final paycheck in hand, let's just say thai it boggles the

mind how much money they claim to have paid me this

summer, according to the earnings summary. Where did it

all go? I can honestly say I have no idea.

But there is hope. There is a light at the end of the dark

tunnel of collegiate poverty. Thank God there i

all be seeing me at your door wearing a Delivery Express

jacket on Mondays, a Domino's hat on Tuesdays, and on

Wednesdays I'd be patrolling the halls of Southwest ped

dling jumbo Twizzlers for a dollar. "It's for my church

retreat. I swear to God!" Nobody wants to do that.

When I was in my third semester at UMass. I was

blessed with the knowledge of a little thing called an

"excess check." You new people probably haven't heard

about this, so listen carefully.

It's not someihing the bartender does if he thinks

you've had one too many, but a slip of paper, payable to

you, in the amount of money that you overpaid the

school. What? They're voluntarily returning my money

when I didn't know I'd overpaid? Do they have a con

science? Well... almost.

You see. they make every effort not to give it back to

you. I stumbled upon the existence of excess checks once

when I was looking at my bill online to see if my comput

er accounting fee had been waived. When the screen

came up. it read: Credit: $672.50. "Whaf" I thought to

myself, "How could that be?" But I blinked, reloaded the

page, and it was still there

Not that this was bad news, but you can imagine my

disbelief, given my usual financial situation, in learning

that someone actually owed me money. Scanning down

the hill. I came across | line that read "Excess check

issued." next to a date, which was about two months

before that day. I certainly hadn't heard anything about

an excess check, let alone been issued one.

So I went to Whitmore and siood in line at the Bursar's

Office. After missing only two classes while in line. I got

to the window and I was told that yes. indeed there was

an excess check for me. and if I would just show my ID

and sign by the 'X.' I could have it

Wow. Happy day. Needless to say

my day was made, though I couldn't

help but be a little suspicious about

the whole thing, seeing as how I came

into this money that I apparentlv deserved" only by a

stroke of luck.

What if I hadn't stumbled upon It? I looked at the

check and noticed that below where it read "Pay to the

order of:" followed bv my name, it read "Or University of

Massachusetts ." Or" What is this "Or" crap?

Apparently, they reserve the right to cash the cheek

themselves, in the event thai, somehow. I don't come to

claim it. Fat chance of that, seeing as they went so far out

of their way to tell me that this check was sitting there

waiting for me.

The excess check has become something that I look lor-

ward to every semester. Now that I live off-campus and

don't owe the school room and board. I'm banking on my

financial aid package to be just an itty-hhtv bit bigger

than my school bill. And it it is. then wow, am I psyched.

While I failed to make a trip to Rhode Island to buy a

Powerball ticket this summer, perhaps I did do a bit of

gambling on my own. given that I spent all my summer

earnings living the "good life" of summer

I'd be lying if I said I wasn't hoping that just maybe I d

get lucky with an extra fat excess check this year. Cross

MM lingers

So if your father accidentally sent vour sisters tuition

check to the I Mass Bursars (Jffice. or if you stretched

the definition of "veteran" on vour financial aid applica-

tion to include those who were in the womb while their

mother was protesting the Vietnam War. you just may

have a refund coming to you. It's worth a look

And if this is news to you. no need to thank me - hut

if you're in line ahead of me at the Bursar's Office today,

do me a favor and let me cut in front of you And if your

check is over $250. it's understood that when vou see me

out in town, you'll buy me a pitcher.

Jamie Waldinger is a (Mass student
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In comparison, three other labor organizations on

campus were recetwl) offered pu\ increases spanning

a three vear contract period. Narcewicz said. The

Massachusetts SocletJ of Professors received a 15

percent increase; the Univertit) Stall Association and

MaSSachutettl reachen Association received a 15

percent increase: the Association of County and

Municipal Employee! was offered I 14 percent

increase, 'however, they are is still in the process of

mediation.

In 1997. the Graduate Employee Organization

(GEO) received a 45 percent pay increase in its con-

tract.

In reference to the one-year contract extension,

Officer Mark Shlosser said it is such -non length of

time that it leaves the policemen "in limbo." He felt

the differences in the department's contract from that

of other labor organizations on campus and the lack

of explanation by the administration did not make

anv sense

UMass police are also seeking to be reclassified

with Croup 4 retirement status — the status that offi-

cers of all municipal police departments are classified

— rather than Group 2 status, as the department is

currently recognized.

Reclassification would allow the department

access to certain benefits. This bill (Senate Bill

1510) however, remains stagnant in the State

House Ways and Means Committee.

Among the benefits associated with Group 4 sta-

tus are earlier retirement benefits, heart and hyper-

tension benefits (under the "Heart Law"), certain

death benefits for the surviving spouse of an officer,

state funding for "essential equipment" and educa-

tion incentive benefits (under the "Ouinn Bill").

Sargeant Thomas O'Donnell. president of the

1BPO local 452B unit, said he is concerned UMass

police are not being treated as equal to town or city

police officers.

"It deeply concerns me that the legislature has

been unable to extend to our officers the same level

of benefits as police officers in other towns." he

said.

According to Narcewicz. the lack of Group 4 sta-

tus has resulted in a low retention of officers in the

UMass police department and chronic understaffing.

The department loses an average of three officers

per year, many of whom take jobs with other police

departments. Two officers have left the department

this year and there are currently five vacant posi-

tions on the staff.

Narcewicz also addressed the distinction made

between "campus" police officers and police officers

as defined by Massachusetts General Law.

"The perception is that the University of

Massachusetts police are campus police." he said.

"UMass police by statute are police officers. [They]

have full authority to enforce all of Massachusetts'

general laws.

"In addition to policing UMass-Amhersi, |the

patrol includes] seven towns over two counties, any-

where the University has property-

According to an IBPO informational flyer,

"University of Massachusetts police are the only

campus-based police force, public or private,

with... 'police officer' designation.

"No other campus-based police force has police

powers that extend beyond campus boundaries to

local cities and towns."

The department filed a petition with the Board of

Conciliation Arbitration on Aug. 17. Doing so

released them from their contractual agreement not

to speak to the press. Narcewicz said.

Members of the UMass police department have

held several informational pickets, including one on

Aug. 22 and another on Aug. 28 in the Campus

Center, outside the fifth annual Staff Appreciation

Convocation.

About 60 individuals were present at the latter

one-hour picket, with families of the officers and

one Amherst officer lending support.

UMass Chief of Police |ohn Luippold addressed

the ceremony.

"This is somewhat of a difficult situation, it is

great to have the opportunity to showcase the great

work our staff completes on a daily basis, yet the

current issues of our policy make it difficult to show

the excitement of the day."

According to O'Donnell, "This (picket] isn't

where it's going to stop. When school opens, we

plan to make students aware."

The UMass police also picketed the

Celucci/Malone gubernatorial debate in Springfield.

Sept. 1.

In addition. Narcewicz said pickets were planned

for Sept. 5. at the Community Breakfast at Franklin

Dining Hall, and for Sept. 6 and 7, to greet the traf-

fic jam of incoming students.

Labor Relations administrator Nick Marshall said

the University is hopeful the contract will be settled

in mediation, however he would not comment fur-

ther on the issue until negotiations are complete.

"The administration is participating in negotia-

tions and mediation efforts, and hopes for a speedy

and mutually acceptable agreement," Marshall stat-

ed in a press release. "We are also committed to

working on unresolved issues."

Third-party mediation will take place Sept. 1 1 in

an attempt to resolve issues between the administra-

tion and the department.

Freshman class features top scholars

By Loura Forster

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

has an 18 percent increase in enroll-

ment of Massachusetts' top-ranked

high school seniors this year under

the University Scholar Program.

This means nearly one-fifth of the

state's first and second-ranked

seniors are now enrolled at the

University of Massachusetts.

The two-year-old program awards

up to $8,000 in scholarship aid to

students who finish top in their class

in Massachusetts in addition to meet-

ing other requirements.

Selected from 400 public and pri-

vate high schools. 147 of the selected

students have accepted the scholar-

ships from the program and 75 per-

cent of these students will be attend-

ing the Amherst campus.

UMass president William M.
Bulger, who presented the scholar-

ships to the students at a formal State

House ceremony on lune 9, spoke of

the recipients as "...a wonderful story

of dedicaticn to learning."

There has been a 69 percent

increase of Scholar students from last

year's inauguration of the program

and each of the UMass campuses has

had an increase of recipients, with the

highest amount (111 students)

attending the Amherst campus.

The increase in students mav alio

be due to the projected 3 percent

increase in New England high school

students who graduated this pMl

spring, according to the Western

Interstate Commission for Higher

Education (W1CHE).
The incoming Scholar students si>

they chose the Amherst campus

because of the size and opportunity it

offers.

Matthew Sardigian of Lexington

High School, a Scholar recipient who

will be studying political science at

UMass, explained his reasoning for

choosing the Amherst campus.

"If you look through the course cat-

alogue, you find that there are way

more course offerings compared to

other schools. UMass is a gigantic-

university with tons of options
"

"I love the size and. as a pre-med

major. I hope to get into the medical

school which is among the top

nationally," said Craig Longo. anoth-

er recipient coming to UMass.

The plan for a separate honors col-

lege at UMass is "another selling

point" for students deciding which

campus to attend, according to |ohn

Hoey. director of communications at

the President's Office of the

Universin

But students have other require-

ments to meet before they can think

about "selling points." Students must

be nominated by their principal or

college president and meet all of the

University's admissions requirements

to qualify for the scholarship.

Nominations by principals has also

risen 45 percent this year. Hoey said

the first class of University Scholars

has "proven a great success for the

University" as Amherst scholars alone

have had on the average a 5.48 grade

point average.

But this year high school students

aren't the only ones who can benefit

from being at the head of the class.

Similar scholarships are now offered

to the No. 1 ranked students of the

Mate - I 5 community colleges.

Nine of these collegiate students

have accepted this year's scholarship.

The amount of the award the stu-

dent's receive is contingent on the

campus the student selects, providing

the most to Amherst students due to

the higher cost of attendance

($9,749).

As a whole. Hoey said the scholars

"are sending a message out that

UMass is a place that can provide a

great opportunity for excellent stu-

dents
"
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Singleton said the guide would be

used to help students and teachers, not

hamper teachers' performance.

"These evaluations would help match

students' learning styles to teaching

snles." she said.

Shamapande expressed optimism for

the future of the CATE guide.

"I know the Facultv Union has con-

cerns, but we actually share more things

in common than not." he said. "We're

not at the point where things are unre-

solvable. We do have common ground."

However. Spencer did not feel com-

mon ground was found with the letter

Shamapande sent to students.

"The SGA's letter was disappointing.

The union found it misleading." she said.

"It has already caused tension between

faculty and students. If the contract isn't

funded everyone loses, the administra-

tion, faculty and students."

iAlJRINKOW 'COtttCIAN

The University Admissions Department saw an increased number of top students apply for and accept places in

this year's freshman class.
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Survey says college students

lack information on sex, STDs
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Despite the multitude of warnings of dangerous sexually

transmitted diseases, college students are still learning

about them the hard way.

According to nation-wide interviews and surveys done

by Men's Fitness magazine, most college students are still

uneducated when it comes to sexual awareness.

In its September edition, Men's Fitness came out with

an 18-page sex guide listing the "10 Sex Facts Every

College Student Should Know," with the No. 1 fact stu-

dents still need to learn: "Anyone can get an STD."

Although it seems students know the statistics and facts

about STDs. they "still don't make choices that would

make them safe," said Laurie Turkovsky. a health educator

at the University of Massachusetts.

UMass students are no exception to being unaware, as

the number of students with chlamydia and herpes have

made the diseases the most common STDs on campus.

Although the number of human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) positive and acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome (AIDS) infected students is not known on cam-

pus, the University Health Services finds the 12-weekly

appointments for free HIV testing always fully booked.

Turkovsky sees students' limited understanding of

other STDs aside from AIDS and HIV as the biggest

problem on campus.

According to Turkovsky one in five sexually active

adults has herpes and most of them do not even know it.

Contrary to what most people believe, herpes of the

mouth may be passed to the genitals, are not usually cur-

able and may cause complications during pregnancy.

Chlamydia, the other most prevalent STD on the

UMass campus is both treatable and curable: however as

with any STD. students need to ask their doctor or gyne-

cologist for specific testing.

The Human Papilloma Virus (HPV). which includes gen-

ital warts, is said to make contact with 60 percent of sexu-

ally active individuals and there is no way to test for it.

HPV is easily transmitted through mucosal skin con-

tact. Pap smears can detect it in women, but not always.

The long range effects of HPV are not usually dangerous

but it is known to be connected with cervical cancer.

So what advice do doctors and sex educators have for

sexually active students?

They suggest committed use of a condom and other

birth control methods, such as spermicidal lubricant,

dental dams and female condoms. Although most stu-

dents seem to know this. Mens Fitness found that over

55 percent of students have been known to not use any

form of birth control at all.

In addition, 50 percent of college men and 41 percent

of college women cannot identify a woman's most fertile

time of the month, and those who don't understand the

role of ovulation usually don't know that sperm can sur-

vive for days inside a woman's body, making unprotected

sex at anytime near ovulation risky for pregnancy.

Another important finding sex columnist |oy

Davidson, Ph.D., has come across, is that while students

receive plenty of information about sexual anatomy and

safety, they know very little about the emotional impact

sex carries. Thus. Davidson points out that choosing a

partner should not be easy.

Some other facts Davidson said students should be

aware of is sex and alcohol make poor bedfellows, it

takes skill to please a woman: men need to pace them-

selves; partners need to communicate their desires; and

sex is about relationships.

Turkovsky encourages UMass students with questions

or concerns to come to Health Services.

"I'm not judgmental, people have complicated lives.

It's not as far as stupid person, smart person." she said.

"I would encourage people to think of themselves first,

as far as protecting themselves. What gives you a good

sense of self-esteem is best."

Hot air balloons , comedy and movies

highlight activities offered fry First Week

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Campus Activities Office at

the University of Massachusetts is

offering "First Week '98." a wide

variety of free events on the campus

for new and returning students.

In its 18th year, First Week will

present and outdoor movie and hot

air balloon rides on Wednesday,

Sept. 9 on the Metawampee Lawn.

The Alpha Lambda Delta Honor

Society and Campus Activities will

offer free tethered balloon rides

beginning at 6 p.m. The newest

Disney animated motion picture

Mulan will be shown outside at

dusk. Refreshments will be served.

Taking center stage on Thursday

night will be blues singer K.|. lames

in the Campus Center Auditorium at

8 p.m.

Born and raised in South

Carolina, lames performs classic

"footstompin' blues n' boogie."

Fans of American "roots" music are

joining a national campaign to bring

the blues back into the vanguard of

American popular culture.

lames' fans have dubbed him "the

undisputed champion of classic

country blues." Since launching his

recording career with the Salt City

Blues project on Blue Wave
Records, lames is to the '90s what

Blind Lemon lefferson was to the

'20s.

lames has described his own
career as an attempt to "rediscover

the songs of the Deep South, songs

that touched my childhood soul."

lames' performance will be fol-

lowed by the movie Primary Colors.

It all starts at 8 p.m. at the Campus

Center Auditorium.

On Friday Sept. 11, the Campus

Activities Office has the movie

Mulan showing again at 8 and 10

p.m. at the Campus Center

Auditorium. Also, comedian Rudy

Rush will be performing in the

Student Union Ballroom at 8 p.m.

Following Rush will be a D| dance,

featuring dance lessons from

Deborah Cohen of Northampton's

Gotta Dance Studio.

For more information call the

Campus Activities Office at

545-3600.

t/Ai
:••Colorado

The Ultimate Outdoor Adventure Store

features Apparel. Footwear and Accessories loi Men Md Women

BuyAPOLARTEC
Performance Fleece

and receive

the Making of

Video^REE

r > - •

Show vour student ID and take an additional \Q% o(f

'^.

itirchasc of v Ml «>r more

August 15th through September 30th. tta»-*»Ccapt« MiMfc m mm

Cambridseside t.alleria Mall. Cambridge

South Shore Plaza, Bramiree • Holyoke Mall, Holyoke
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students can use

OIT (the Office ofInformation Technologies)

provides Computing and Internet Services for students, faculty and staff on the UMass campus.

You need an 0IT Account if you want to do any of the following:

- to activate the ethernet Jack in your residence hall room for highspeed connectivity to the campus-wide

network

> to access the Internet and use graphical web browsers from your own computer, via a dialup PPP connec-

tion

to use Windows or MacOS computers in OlTs classrooms/labs, or to use OlTs printers

- to use OIT's host computers (running UNIX or OpenVMS), for example, to send and receive e-matl or to use

other host-based applications m

m to use Eudora, Netscape, Outlook Express, or any similar mail client to check your OIT e-mail

Students can use any or all of these services for a fee of $20 per semester.

How do Iget an account?

That depends on whether you've used OIT services before or not...

. If you have never had an OIT or UMAccess account you are considered a New Client. Bring your UMass

picture ID-your UCard-to the Campus Center rooms 165-169

September 8-16: Monday-Thursday, 9 am - 8:30 pm

Friday, 9 am - 4:30 pm

Sunday, 1 pm - 8:30 pm

N>ntpmiv-17- Thursday, 9 am - 4:30 pm

.0I^IhJ .*e«.mmtm for you .0 spend about half an hour garing your

account and information about using it.
.. .... „

-8:45 pmFriday 9 am- 4:45; Sunday, 1pm- 8:45-^* beware, the line may be Umg!

n„ ,. .no ftf summer '98, you don't need to stand in line anywhere! Simply log on
- If you used an OIT accoun J^JSStU^I on activates the account and you will be billed

using the same username and password ana sun u»mg i«» B

$20 by the bursar. , .

- If you had an OIT account but need to change something (get a new password add||
:

serv.ee, etc.), bring

your UMass picture ID-your UCard-to Uderle GRC room A118 Monday-Fnday, 9-4:45.

Questions?

call the OITHelp Desk at 545-9400

And, of course, the OIT Help Desk Is open in UderleWiroom A109 to answer questions about using your

account, using Windows or MacOS computers, using the Web, etc.

V i cpu-J it nwi V ui.nl, l<

As well .i- 100-t VCI

s 1,h .ittnhs, mi i iinpus

OPFN AN AMOUNT TODAY !

Cash, Check or Credit Card
Accepted

Opening week only

Campus Center

Concourse
10 a.m. -3:30 p.m., W-F

Sept. 9-11

Year round

UCard Offce,

Frankin Dining Hall

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Wed -

Thurs., Opening Week

8:30- 5:00 p.m., M-F

academic year schedule

For more info, call 545 0197
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Prentice investigation continues V^^^^^^^
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UMass police say summer brought no new info

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts police are continuing

their investigation into the death of Adam Prentice, the

University of Massachusetts junior who died of massive

bleeding on Sept. 27, 1997 from injuries sustained in a

fall.

According to UMass Chief of Police lohn l.uippold.

"nothing substantially new" has arisen in their investiga-

tion, which is considered to be an "open and potentially

criminal investigation-

Adam Prentice. 21 at the time of his death, sultered

fatal injuries after falling through the glass of u green-

house roof near the Morrill Science Center, according to

police reports. He was discovered by UMass police, who

were called to investigate a door alarm which was acti-

vated in Morrill. He was alone at the scene and no wit-

nesses were present.

Barbara Prentice, the victim's mother, continues to

voice her concerns about the police departments han-

dling of the investigation and has launched a grass-roots

campaign to take the investigation out of their hands

"My intention is to find out what happened to my son,

why I've been stonewalled, and to make sure it doesn't

happen to someone else's son." Prentice said.

Prentice feels that it is "highly improbable" that her

son fell through the glass of the greenhouse yet received

only one injury, an eight-inch stab wound of glass to his

back.

She questions the decision of the UMass police

department to clean up the scene of the crime without

collecting forensic evidence.

"The reason |whv there is| no evidence is because

UMass ordered il denned... within W minutes
I
of the

police's rriV-ll." Prentice -aid.

She maintain- there is no evidence to substantiate

claims it wu b« BOO inside the greenhouse, line* he

ua- discovered b\ police Oil the greenhouse lawn.

In addition, she denies alcohol played a role in his

death

"There is no evidence to ever substantiate the com-

ments made hv IMass thai Adam's death was

alcohol-related.'' -he said.

The toxicology report released by the medical examin-

er -tated hi- blood-alcohol content was 0.12. which is

above the 0.08 limit for drunk driving in Massachusctt-

ln a meeting with the UMass Student Government

AMOCUtion tSGA) last May. Prentice suggested that "u

more probable explanation for |Adam'sl death ts toul

pla\."

According to Prentice, several individuals have con-

tacted her anonymously regarding the scene of the

crime; however, -he refused to comment on the informa-

tion.
.

Linda Rosencrance. an investigative journalist tor the

Community Newspaper Company, has spent three

months investigating the case and is looking to publish

her findings on the anniversary of Adam Prentice's

death.

While she refused to comment on specific details until

publication of the article, she said she has discovered

some "unanswered questions and inconsistencies" in the

petit* reports she has investigated.

Robert L. Mcintosh. 58. of

Amherst, died of a lengthy illness

luly 10. Mcintosh was a professor

of electrical and computer engineer-

ing at the University of

Massachusetts

Mclotoeh. a native of Hartford.

Conn., received his undergraduate

degree from Worcester Polytechnic-

Institute, a master's degree from

Harvard University and a Ph.D.

from the University of Iowa. His

teaching career with the University

began in 1967.

Mcintosh received the title ol

Distinguished University Professor

and was a member of the National

Academy of Engineering. He was

also a Fellow of the Institute of

Electrical and Electronic Engineers

(IEEE), and received the IEEE
Centennial Medal. He also created

advanced research instruments to

increase understanding of complex

geophysical processes, such as how

hot the air on the Earth's surface is

and how rough the ocean's waves

are.

Mcintosh flew hurricane missions

for the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration and

monitored the water and ice content

of clouds for the Department of

Energy

He leaves his wife. Anne (Potvm)

Mcintosh, five son- and three

grandchildren.

fill Carroll

Former engineering head Porter dies at 70

Roger S. Porter. 70, of 220 Rolling Ridge Rd„ died

Aug. 25 from a long illness. Porter was a retired professor

emeritus and former head of the polymer science and engi-

neering department at the University of Massachusetts.

Porter, a native of Minnesota, was educated at the

University of California in Los Angeles and the University

of Washington in Seattle. He worked in industry for 10

yean before joining the UMass faculty in 1966 as the sole

member of the polymer science and engineering depart-

ment, which he headed for 10 years.

He received the Chancellor's Medal, the highest award

bestowed by the campus in recognition d service to the

University. He also received an honorary doctoral degree

from the University in 1996

Porter leaves his wife Catharine Porter, a son: and three

daughters.

Donations may be made in his name to Hospice of

Hampshire County. A memorial lympoaiHHl was planned

bv his former colleagues.

-lill Carroll

Professor emeritus Leon Barron, 75, dies

Continuing
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

part-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

something roit Everyone:
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE
• Nearly 100 credit courses - in the evening!

Including:
Intro to Arts Management
Public Speaking
Environmental Health Sciences

Corporation Finance
Interpreter's Studies

Intro to Public Relations

Human Resource Management
Energy Healing In Nursing Practice

Online Count: Sioux Families of the

Pine Ridge Reservation

• Opportunities to enroll in

University day courses

• Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

Bachelor of General Studies

Master's in Library and Information

Studies
M.S. in Labor Studies

Master of Music Education

M.S. in Plant 8c Soil Sciences

Master's in Education
MBA Professional Program
RN to BS in Nursing

Master of Public Health

Classes begin September 14

For a free course catalog, call 413-545-0107

or e-mail contined^admin umass.edu

www.umass.edu/contined/
for updated course information

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Leon Oser Barron. 75. of 52 Olive

Si Ncwburyport. died suddenly Aug.

2 at Beth Israel llo-pital in Boston.

Ma— Banon wa- a professor emeri-

tus at the Univcrsitv of Massachusetts.

\ native of Roxbury. Barron

received his undergraduate degree

from LAla- I master's degree from

the Univereitv of Minnesota and a

Ph.D. from Harvard University

In 1968 he assumed leadership of

Orchard Hill, an experimental college

at UMass where he lived as a resident

fellow.

A veteran of World War II, Barron

served in the U.S. Army Signal Corps

Barron leaves his wife of 30 years,

Carol Barron, three sons, lohn Barron

of Hatfield, Todd Barron of

Northampton, and Mark Barron of

Mountain View. Calif.: two brothers:

a sister: and five grandchildren.

Contributions in hi- memory may

be made to Hillel House &
Foundation. 588 North Pleasant St..

Amherst. Mass UI002.
— Jill Carroll

JOIN

FALL 1998 a quality education at an affordable price

Today!

• Need to add a class?

• Do you like to give workshops?

• Are you creative and enegetic?

• Are you committed to educating others about

health and wellness issues?

How about hosting safer sex parties?

•Want to make a difference for you and your

peers?

If you answered yes to any of these questions,

call QPE Lauri today at 7-5252 or

e-mail - lauri®educ.umass.edu

1 , 2, or 3 credit independent studies are available.

Open to all 5-college students.

Queer Peer Education

The one book you'll need
through all 4 years of college.

Low Monthly Fee

No Minimum
Balance

Requirement

Unlimited

No-fee Electronic

Access

Open a Fleet Self Service Checking Account and get summers free.

There arv all kinds of books you'll need for college. This ,s the one vou need ,o pay ft* .hem - and lols of other things. The I lee, Sol. Service Checking

Account. We km* vou probably don't have tons o, monev, so the monthly lee is low and we charge no monthly fee lor the summer. We require on.v

a 00 initial deport with no minimum balance. I'lus. vou ge, 20 checks Per statement period, unlimited electronic access, conveniently located ATMs

. n i mm , \ 1 1 ei in M KuO-'>2.1>-5Vi}) ( )r visit our website at www.fleet.com.
and more. And it seasy to open one Just (.ill 1 -N00-C AIT-rl.rJ.I ll-WU *» »"*M Vl>111

JMFIeet
Ready When You Are

Web Banking
and Free

PC Banking*

Over 2400
Fleet24 ATMs
in 13 states

w ww.llivt.com

Wal-Mart construction still a volatile issue in Hadley
_ .... . .i i i «U . I ..,'. L.... t v _4um .-.tnvtriit'tion will bckMIV

By Jessica Carroll

Collegian Staff

HADLEY — Wal-Mart is coming to lludlcv and

many people have mixed feelings about the super-

store's effect on the community

The new Wal Man vvill be constructed ta the

eastern end of what is now the Mountain I arms M.ill

on Route 9 in Dudley Yean ago thil area was 0GCU-

pied by Ames, hut has since been divided up tor use

by smaller stores.

"Wal-Mart is going in and developing a major

new store here Some of the tenants |m the mall
I

will stay and others will go." said Tim Brennan.

executive director of the Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission.

Brennan said there is concern in the greater

Hadlev and Northampton areas over the effects that

Wal-Mart mav have on smaller businesses in those

areas.

"More of our shopping is being bulkani/ed and

consumers find that attractive.' Brennan said "It-

been said that competition is stiff."

Bill Dwyer of the Hadlev Planning Board said the

average sized 47.(XX) square foot Vv al Mart planned

for construction on Route 4 will not hurt the local

cconomv becaUM there arc not iiumv small business

es in thai aiea

"We've had the big chain retailers for years now

and people are not opening small stores that would

be threatened." Dwyer -rid.

But some local residents including Amherst resi-

dent Vino Grotiman, owner ot River \ alley

Associates, feels differently.

Wording to a Daily HampMn Gazettt article

published Thursday. April SO, Groesman "under-

stands the retail giant has had negative effects OR

communities in which it has Stores."

Dwyer disagrees. He said the WaJ Mart is a rede-

velopment of an existing depressed mall and it

should HOI have I detrimental effect on the 0U0BDM

niiv's economy.

Construction has been postponed due to an otti

cial complainl filed bv townspeople who oppose the

development of the large scale business

The complaint was dismissed in Hampshire

Superior Court on Aug. 2

1

However, ihe plamtilf has SO days to appeal the

dismissal to the Massachusetts Appeals Court. I he

rksslHnr for appeal d the complaint is now Sept. 22.

We don't know when construction will t

Dwyer said "I suspect a* will not see construction

anytime before Sept 22
"

But W S Development, which is developing the

land, will have more to WOtt OU) besides relations

with local residents before construction begins

Developers lor the Wal Mail project have filed

with the Massachusetts I nv uonmental I'olicv Ad

iMl PA) to offset potential Baffle problems Ml P \

has proposed transportation measures to try and

effective!) handle traffic

Suggestions were made to developers ol the

Mountain farms proptft) tO work with theii neigh

bOTS, ihe Hampshire Mall, to come up with | «
01 traffic control because that mall is also

expanding and will include a 24 screen movie the

.ilei and I Sears

Once construction does begin, the proposal

involves demolishing part ot a building and mm
stiucting the Wal Marl with a gain ot approximate

Iv 1,000 square feat Brennan laid Wal Malt has

invested a large amount of money for parking.

w S. Development has recemlv become the owrw

ol the Mountain 1 arms propertv and thev will rent

the properly to Wal Man

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Fall '98

Pillar of education
The most recognizable campus landmark, the W.E.B. Du Bois Library,

is one of the most visited buildings at UMass.

MONDAY

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

In this group members will be able to

address their relationships such as:

friendship; intimacy; famHy issues; work

and school, etc Members may join this

group at any point in the school year

(as space permits).

Monday, 1:00 • 2:30 p.m.

•SjS 1' Affordable
slflj^

Jewelru Natural Fiber Scarves

BlflHEM Skirts Dresses
Hippy
B'diy

Cards

Supporting Gay,
Lesbian and

Bisexual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out.

building community dating relationships,

family of origin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 - 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY

On Tbe Road to

Self Confidence
In this 8 week group members will

learn about effects a lack of self

esteem has on their lives. It will

also be possible to discover new

ways of feeling good about

yourself

Thursday, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Stress t> RnKiety
Reduction
Workshop

Stress impacts all of us physically

and psychotogicalry creating a

range of anxiety related physical

and emotional symptoms. This 4

week long workshop is designed

to show you effective ways to

deal with stress.

Tuesday, 4:00 - 5 p.m.

1
MORE GROUPS BEGINNING

IN THE SPRING

WEDNESDAY

Rdult Children of

Dysfunctional

Families
This 8 week group is for

individuals wanting to explore the

impact of family relationships on

their lives as UMass students

Wednesday, 3:30 • 5:00 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division

staff. Group sessions are

covered under UHS Basic

Health Plan and Kaiser pre-

paid plan. Groups require

an initial screening which

can be arranged by calling

545-2337 or by stopping by

at 127 Hills North

Mon. -Fri.8a.m.-5p.m.

For further information

refer to the Mental Health

web site at

www umass.edu/uhs/mentalhealth

THURSDAY

Women's Self-EHploration

Group
(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and Kaiser/CHP members)

This group provides as opportunity for women to

explore personal relationships, work, studies,

family of origin, health, acculturation and other

relevant concerns This group is ongoing with

members added as space permits

Thursday, 9:00 • 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-Exploration
Group

(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and Kaiser/CHP members.)

This group provides an opportunity for men and

women to explore their interpersonal relationships

This group is ongoing with members added as

space permits

Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

CALL 545-2337

India Print T -Shirts
4

» . India Print

X
I
jL Bedspreadsl^l __k| • —•"* Chines.

Posters candies Incense Shoes

Bracelets kA^yd

\^S Sweaters
Chains

Dresses

Area
Rugs

Lampshades

III

SO to SO%
off selected
Clothing

Via. / MC
Crej_tG__tf Th.Fri.9PM

ercantile *&'?£,
Amherst-Carriage Shops

(

v Northampton 108Main St. ^^
The ftpAmiATE Student Senate

Welcome! All New and Returning Students.

To make your voice heard

in your student government

become a Senator

for your department

or GSO and partici-

pate in the process!

Schedule of upcoming meetings

Tuesday. Sep 22 I J-V-CenwT-om 168C

Tuesday. I Vt. IV. Ca*pw Center Room 1 74-1/6

Tuesday. Oct -': Campus Center Room 1WL

Tuesday. Nov. 17: Campus Canter Rooei 101

All meetings begin at 7: 1 5 pm.

for mot* mfoimartrm

c_BM«tht09Saflfc.«54W
., .p l-\ our on

'

@ Campus Center Room 919.

•Aone-llmeshippnK and h.,ndlinR fcv <*SW appli.- R.'-kK Wh«-n *»» An- .s
., vrv>, mark and t kxt is a rvgsi,. .ri...n,t n-A ot I kvt I in.in.UI C,*W .

Inc. I kit Wank is a Memh-r mi< Cl^ '
**•* ' '"•""' < ""(' '"' All rights tVM-rwd.
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Student senator elections up first for SGA
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Start

The University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

(SGA) is gearing up for the new

school year with plans for a Sept. 28

upcoming senator election under-

way.

"We really

want the elec-

tions to run

smoothly." said

Lisa Cook,
speaker of the

senate. "We're

trying to get as

many people as

possible to vote

and run for posi-

tions. We hand-

ed out posters at

the {Resident
Assistant]
resource fair,

and we'll poster

campus."

The SGA will

aim for a voter

turnout of at

least 5 percent of

the undergradu-

ate student body,

less than that

will result in a nullification of the

elections.

Last fall's SGA senator elections

drew 877 students, just under 5 per-

cent of the students required, and

had to be nullified. However in the

second election. 15 percent of the

voting population turned out at the

polls.

•We are trying to change the pub-

lic perception of SGA. Most students

don't know what we do and how

much money we are responsible for

handing out to the Registered

Student Organizations (RSO)."

Cook said.

The Ways and Means Committee

of the SGA
allocates
a p p r o x i

-

mately 1.3

million to

RSOs every

year.SGA
President
S a I w a

Shamapande
said a refer-

endum ques-

tion will be

on the ballot

in the fall

elections.

-We're
considering

adding a ref-

erendum to

the voting

ballot.
Questions
about the

new alcohol sanctions, credit card

vendors on campus, the student code

of campus being applied off cam-

pus." he said. "We're hoping people

will come out to vote if there is a

controversial question to attract

them." he said.

According to Shamapande and

counts* sca

Student Government Association

President Salwa Shamapande

Cook, the SGA will be going to resi-

dence halls to speak with freshmen

and others who may be interested in

joining the SGA. They will tito b«

handing out packets to RAs. putting

ads in the Collegian, and possibly

advertise in PVTA buses.

The SGA also revamped its web

site over the summer to provide

more infor-

mation on

student lead

ers and activ-

ities within

the organiza-

tion.

Both Cookand
Shamapande
admit that

last year the

SGA's prob-

lems might

have given

students a

bad impres-

sion.

"Last year

was rotten.

We are doing

now what we

should have

done last

\ a r .

Shamapande said. "We need to

emphasize to the University that we

have the ability to do things W«
need to rebuild faith.

"We are working together a lot

better. We didn't have that last uar

We are sharing our ideas and our

relationships have picked up.

IAUDITIOMS FOR

Not Ready

For Bedtime

Players

uwe

|SR]

Tuesday, September 15,

6:00pm University Health Sevices
(follow signs to third floor)

For more information call the Health Education Division of the

University Health Services and ask for Sally or Mike 577-S181

Classroom
Operation call us at 545-1611

ill be hiring 100+ UMass Students

for consultant, clerical, technical, and

programming

positions for Fall '98

APPLICATIONS
AND INTERVIEWS

Sept. 8th, 9th, and 10th

Room 738

VV.E.B Du Bois Library
for further information

Peer Health Educators...

...Uir» ikout cool stuff

.tuck *»rkihopi in Mil r«iid««» hillt »»i 6r«»k MM.

...jIm out e«»d«»i **i •**••• !••*"'•* "

tht Cinput Cotir iid tMdil MM*.

...•km* tk«ir o« NP7tM*l«jl

...»lk» Mtf friendt.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COUKUSY SO

Speaker of the Student Senate Lisa

Cook

Everyone gets along well as a

whole."

Speaker Cook agreed.

'We decided to link all branches

and have SGA student leadership

meetings. We could work more

effectively together than separately.

We're not trying to dwell on the

past, we've rcallv learned from last

year." Cook
said.

Some other

issues that the

SGA will tackle

this semester

are the Course

And Teacher
Evaluation
tCATE) guide,

an off -campus

student code of

conduct, acade-

mic credit for

athletes, voter

registration,
parking, credit

card vendors
on campus and

plans for a new
student union.

A n

open-house
will be held for

all interested in

getting involved in the SGA on Sept.

1 5 in the Campus Center.

Nominations for student senators

open Sept. 9 and close Sept. 22.

Campaigning for the Sept. 28 elec-

tion will take place Sept. 23-28. For

more information call the SGA
offices at 545-0541.

UC2000 may develop

fundraising plans this fall
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By Laura Forsfer

Collegian Staff

The Daily Collegian wants

everyone to remember that

in our next issue there will

be Classifieds, Comics and a

Crossword Puzzle and so

much more

University Center 2000

(UC2000). a proposal to renovate

the Campus Center and Student

Union, is moving forward as plans

for possible fundraising strategics

begin this semester.

After having plans approved last

semester by the University of

Massachusetts Student

Government Association (SGA),

|udy Steinkamp. principal planner

of master planning of Campus
Planning and Space Management,

is bringing UC2000 into the next

phase by determining approximate

costs and fundraising strategies.

"Nothing is cast in stone, a lot

depends on how to target funds,"

Steinkamp said.

The primary focus of the

fundraising is to finance two addi-

tions to the University Center, one-

designed to be attached to a corner

of the Campus Center Concourse.

a 10,000 square-foot program

space.

Adjoining the program space

will be an enclosed glass atrium

with a lounge, gallery, eating area.

a new elevator and stairs to the

Student Union.

Steinkamp, along with an SGA
student steering committee and

various other student organiza-

tions such as the Student Center

for Education Research and

Advocacy (SCERA). Earthfoods

and People's Market, hope to

work on strategizing this fall and

hope to begin implementation in

the spring.

Depending on how much of the

two buildings are occupied by stu-

dent organizations and private

investors, the steering committee

will determine who to target for

financial support.

UMass alumni will be one

source of aid.

If more commercial organiza-

tions are brought into the campus,

then more money will be received

from these outside organizations.

If not. then student fees will be

used to cover the costs. This could

mean reallocating student fees

since the University is unable to

raise them due to a fee freeze.

The year 2000. which will mark

the 40th anniversary of the

Student Union, is the targeted

date for building to commence.

Steinkamp said the steering

committee hopes to hire an archi-

tect in the spring to keep the plan

on its timeline for the year 2000.

The building will then be a

"phased project" in which certain

areas will be worked on at a time.

Certain businesses, such as the

Bluewall. will be closed temporari-

ly during renovations and build-

ing. However, Steinkamp said the

building should not take long

since "the basic framework is

intact."

Some major changes to occur

through the plan will be a student

club with a bistro/pub, dance

floor, game room, and satellite

television where the Blue Wall is

now located.

In place of the coffee shop will

be a market place with some stu-

dent businesses, travel agency,

photo store. People's Market and a

merchandise store. Also, a theater

with a seating capacity of 250 is

planned for the third floor of the

Campus Center

In the Student Union.

Registered Student Organizations

(RSO) will be consolidated on the

fourth floor, placing them in a

more visible area. A computer

lounge and family lounge will also

be on the third floor, the level of

the main entrance.

Small renovations to meeting

rooms have begun and will contin-

ue throughout the semester.

As the plan moves forward into

later stages of development, stu-

dent input is being sought. Open

workshops are scheduled for later

in the month for students who
wish to add ideas.

Students interested in volunteer-

ing or contributing to the plan may

contact Marc Kenen, the director

of student planning for SCERA.
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If
you think Quark is a television character or the

subatomic particle proposed as the building

block of all matter, you re right. But Quark is also

the international leader in electronic publishing soft

ware I ever hear of QuarkXPress? I with a strong and

growing presence in the area of client/server tech

nologies. And were based in Denver. Colorado,

beneath a sky that for more than 300 days a year is

blue and sunny.

If youd like to put your Computer Science or

Engmeenng degree to use as a developer nght now. and

if you have expenence with Windows and/or Macintosh

API. we d like to hear from you. If you have a strong

knowledge of user interface design, networking, or pub-

lishing, we d LOVE to hear from you.

Send ytur resurW tr. Quart. Inc.

Attn: Dent. Beautiful Life

Software development

internships available, too!

' t* k J

1810 Grant Sfreet

Denver. CO 80701

Y«i may email yew rewinW te:

eflipl«yfnenf2>auark.com

Or yea may fax yew reMinW te:

101.894.1849

Ahe. check ew ew wdHite at

wwwe.iurk.cair.
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PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

C0MUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION/EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required -

Class lime: Tuesdays 2:30 • 5:00 pm

For moro Information coll Lourl Turkovoky at 577-5181.

Campus undergoes major construction

Renovation projects underway at FAC & Old Chapel
_ _ — * « cnai'ial f-urH il fl t\

UM card access system expanded

By Jill Carroll

Collegion Staff

The absence of the Old Chapel

clocktower summit from the

University of Massachusetts skyline is

one of several construction projects

that have changed more than the

University's silhouette this summer.

The finial. or tip, of the clocktower

was removed in May and is on display

until October in the W.E.B. Du Bois

library as work on the bells, clock and

interior of the tower continues.

"It's been a big project. It is being

put back together," said Richard

Nathhorst. project manager with the

facilities planning division.

"Two-thirds of it has been disassem-

bled."

The 1 1 5-foot tower has been par-

tially dismantled in order to strength-

en the structure.

"We've replaced the original red

brick infill with concrete." Nathhorst

said

The bells have been sent to Holland

along with the clavier, or keyboard,

used to play the bells, for tuning.

Nathhorst said the finial should be

back in place in late October after the

clocktower is rebuilt brick by brick.

"It's going very well." Nathhorst

said. They're very competent and

doing a beautiful job. There are two

master masons on the job who really

know their work

In addition to structural renova-

tions, the exterior stones received a

face lift via powerwashing.

While some laborers have been

refurbishing the old on campus, oth-

ers have been building the new.

The first phase of the computer sci-

ence and engineering complex is

underway in the northeast corner of

campus.

According to Bob Bready, project

manager with facilities planning divi-

sion, the exterior walls are in place

and the interior is currently under

construction.

"We're doing grading for the land

and working on the inside, plastering

walls," Bready said.

The complex is designed to house

the civil and environmental engineer-

ing programs.

"It will have classrooms, graduate

student offices and computer busi-

ness offices." Bready said.

On the opposite side of campus

the Fine Arts Center is getting a new

lobby. With a $1 8 million price tag,

the project will add 4,600

square-feet of space to the Fine Arts

Center.

The new lobby will be located in

the space between the entrances to

the Rand Theater and the Concert

Hall to provide the Fine Arts Center

with a prominent entrance point.

"The Fine Arts Center does not

have a single entrance. Visitors com-

ing to campus can never find the

concert hall because the entrance is

perpendicular to the flow of traffic,"

said Marty Smith, manager of plan-

ning and architecture with the facili-

ties planning division.

The glass enclosure designed by

Perry, Dean, Rogers and Partners

that Smith calls "more like a sculp-

ture than a building" will also put to

rest concerns that the gallery below

the lobby will be damaged from the

elements.

It has another purpose. It pro-

vides a permanent roof for the

gallery. The gallery is directly below

the plaza." Smith said.

The project is expected to be fin-

ished in February 1999 and alternate

entrances to the theater and concert

hall during the construction are

planned.

But on-campus renovations are

not limited to the area surrounding

the campus pond.

Several more Residence Halls are

equipped with ethemet room access

as the program enters its second

year.

Ethernet provides nujaeter, mod-

umless way to get on-B*e While the

service is included in the $20 fee

required to obtain an e-mail

account, a special card and cable

must also be purchased to use the

service.

Kenley Obas, senior help desk

consultant with the Office of

Information Technologies, said stu-

dents have to purchase a lOBaseT

card which can range in price from

$25 to $29 depending on the type of

computer.

He said laptop users have to pur-

chase a PCMCIA card which is more

expensive.

"For (Macintosh computers, there

is a couple of different flavors of

cards," Obas said.

The Residence Halls with ethemet

in Southwest are: Coolidge.

Crampton. Patterson, Prince and

Washington.

In Central, ethemet is installed in

Brett. Brooks. Gorman. Van Meter

and Wheeler.

Orchard Hill residents in

Dickinson and Webster will be able

to access ethemet.

Northeast has three

ethernet-equipped Residence Halls

Crabtree. Hamlin and Thatcher.

Brown is the sole ethernet

provider in Sylvan.

As for the rest of the on-cam^as

residents. Obas said ethemet will be

coming, eventually.

"There isn't any idea on when it

will be campus-wide at all," he said

By Laura Jokutowicz

Collegian Staff
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Renovations, which should be completed this fall continue on the Old

Chapel's clocktower. To improve the structure's strength, the tower ft

being rebuilt brick by brick.

Does your calculus class demand

electronic counter-measures?

..just infiltrate the software

section of your campus bookstore.

Some students living on campus

this semester will witness the

debut of the latest in housing secu-

rity technology.

The UCard access system has

been installed in most residence

halls across campus with the

exception of eight, all located in

Northeast and Sylvan.

Students, with the swipe of a

UCard, can access their buildings

which will be locked from 8 p.m.

until 8 a.m., weekdays. Every

building with the UCard access

will be locked 24 hours a day on

weekends.

The residence halls not yet

installed with the system will still

use key access.

"This is the last phase to be

completed," said Dusiin Smith, a

spokesperson for Housing Services

and Telecommunications.

"We've saved it over four phas-

es because we reasonably couldn't

install all of the buildings in one

summer," said Sharon Shevlin,

assistant director for computer

and information systems for

Housing Services.

"Many other schools have

adopted [similar] technology

before we did," Shevlin said.

The card access system is

designed to be efficient while pro-

viding a more secure residence hall

than a traditional key entry sys-

tem.

"With the key system, if some-

one loses a key, we can recore the

door, but if the finder still has the

key they can still access the build-

ing," Shevlin said.

Card access began in spring of

1996 in the Southwest Residence

Halls of |ohn Ouincy Adams and

Coolidge. By spring of 1997. all of

the remaining Southwest buildings

were online.

The card access system was

completely installed in Orchard

Hill and Central by fall of 1997

with the exception of Butterfield.

With the card system, students

can access more than one building,

depending on his or her needs,

without having to carry several

different keys.

"If you live in a multi-building

cluster we provide access to the

residence hall you live in 24 hours

a day, seven days a week. We also

provide you access to your cluster

office. If you happen to take a

class in a third building you will

have access to that as well."

Shevlin said.

Lost or stolen UCards can be

automatically be deactivated when

the student informs his or her

cluster office. This will prevent

non-residents from entering halls

with lost cards.

I PREMAJOR ADVISING SERVICES
SERVING THE UNDECLARED AND SELECTED PREMAJORS

(COMMUNICATION, COMPUTER SCIENCE. JOUWAUSM,

ENGUSH. PSYCHOLOGY AND WOMEN'S STUDIES)

we want to encourage von to stop

by for assistance with:

/ course selection and scheduling

/ adding and dropping classes

/ the latest info on majors

ADVISOR'S HOI KS: 9:00 to 4:30
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Ultimate
Featuring the latest in Fitness Training *
Equipment "Everything You Need In a Gym and

More!" A
• Certified Personal Trainorsj

• Fitness Testing A Proi

• Nutritional Consul

• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Su

itness
lEHEALTHANDRTNESSONm

to Liquors 44. For

253-7171

264 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 253-3324

Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. till 9; Sun 12-5

One King St., Northampton 584-3324

Mon.-Wed. 10-6; Thurs.-Sat. 10-9; Sun 12-5,

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes)-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Multilevel Balconies

New Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

The areas only

IMPROVED!

EXPANDED!

WHAT YOU WANT!

THE CLUB
is & Fit

659 Amherst Road, Sun

549-3638

Accepting: ^x
[MasterCard

881 Russell Street Hadley
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Parking Hearing Review Board Members Needed

Parking services is seeking faculty, staff, and stu-

dents to serve on the parking Hearing Review Board.

Periodically, several members will be scheduled to review

and render decisions on previously contested campus parking

citations. In preparation for becoming a Board member, each

person will be asked to attend a two-hour training session

that will include a review of the hearing process and a "walk-

through" of an actual hearing.

After training, Hearing Board members will be asked

to serve on a rotating basis, meeting approximately once

every three months. Both training sessions and hearings are

scheduled base on Board members' availability.

Individuals interested in serving on the Parking

Hearing Review Board should contact Sharon Kennedy by e-

mail (s.kennedy@umassp.edu), by phone (413-545*0065)

located in the Lot 25 Trailer Complex just north of the

Mullins Center as soon as possible.

Welcome Back

Canny-out Special

$5.99
Large Cheese Pizza

(Offer expires October 31, 1998)

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Wednesday Ham - lam

Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 11am - 3am

LARGE

ONE-TOPPING PIZZA

DELIVERED

1 LG ONE TOPPING

AND 6 PACK OF

COCA-COLA

Offer expires 10/31*M • Not Valid

with any other offer • Valid only

at

part u-ip*t mit

location* • Customer pay* all

applicable nale* ta* • Additional

topping* extra

Offer expires IO/31/WH • Not

Valid with any other offer • Valid

only at

participating

locations • Customer pays all

applicable sales tax • Additional

topping* extra

ARTS & LIVIN
Antonios: Welcome to UMass

By now. you've been through the

nervousness, the excitement, the

last-minute packing and planning.

You've set up your room and pushed

mom and dad out the door. You've

met your roommate and you're proba-

bly already planning for your single,

but you won't get it, not for a couple

years. You've read all the handbooks

with titles like College Sun'ival 101

and The Super Ultimate College

Sun'ival Handbook.

In fact, you probably have a copy of

one of those books nearby you right

now, ready to look up in the index for

"what happens when you lock yourself

out of your room on the first day of

classes and have to sprint to the cluster

office in a very short towel."

But trust me. you won't find that

kind of stuff in those college guides.

After all. they were written by people

as old as your parents.

So forget about chapters on college

romance that still refer to relationships

as "going steady." This is not boy

meets girl. This is boy meets girl, boy

gets really drunk and sleeps with

another girl, girl ^^^^^^^^m
biggets Bryan M

rugby-playing
(

male friend to

"talk" with boy, boy begs and gets girl

back but... Fill in the rest with your

own experience come December. If

you live in Southwest, I want those

stories unedited.

The hardest thing about freshman

year is leaving all your old high school

friends and forming new ties. No one

will get your jokes or know every

minute detail about you. This is a good

thing.

Looking back on last year, any suc-

cess I had was equally matched with

the occasional faux pas Freshman year

is a learning experience, and the

biggest mistake you can

make is to give up on

anything or any

one. This

includes a

roommatewho
paints
on her

wall "I

hate

roommates!" or a a class in Bartlett

with those tiny chairs, allowing you to

get no sleep whatsoever.

No guide book, then, can possibly

prepare you for what is to come. For

_^__^___ example, let's look

axaaasBXxaxai at the following

:A Ulster excerpts from the

aforementioned

Super Ultimate College Guide and

their equivalent UMass freshman

translation.

• Meet as many new people as possible.

UMass freshman translation: Kiss up to

the guy over 21 down the hall.

• Gal involved.

Watch 'South Park.
"

• Be friendly and inviting.

Continually ask the cute girl next door

to eat lunch with you until she gets a

restraining order.

• You'll get used to the Dining

Commons food.

You will eat pasta everyday. You will

dream pasta. You will be pasta.

• Store healthy food in your dorm for a

quick snack.

You keep confusing Little Debbie and

her delicious snack cakes with your

girlfriend.

• If you don't drink, you don't have to.

If you don't drink, why did you come

to UMass?
-• Campus traditions are old. beautiful

and sacred.

We have a swan and "chicken finger

night. ' Of course, it would be better

with a chicken and "swan night. " but

who's complaining.

• College sports are a chance to bond

with your fellow peers.

Chug a beer and ^^^^^^^^^

The beauty of the campus pond is illuminated in a late summer afternoon.

LAUMN KOSKY I COIUCJAN

The tower library - home to all your studying needs and a great view

from the top floor.

begin every con-

versation with

"Screw Marcus
Camby!

"

• Long distance

relationships are

tough and

See Page B2

First week
activites info

require hard work.

Lie.

• Studying requires

no distractions.

Playing SHL
Hockey requires no

distractions, don't

even try to do some-

thing crazy like

studying.

• Go to all your classes.

All your lecture notes are on the

Internet anyway, go only if "Judge

Judy" isn't on.

the real key to freshman year is to

be open minded. Everyone will be try-

ing to give you advice and you might

feel like you're never going to accom-

LAUWN KOSKY I COCUCJAN

plish everything you want to do. When

this feeling generates, sit back, relax,

and do whatever you want. It's the one

thing you could rarely do at home.

But most important, be yourself

That's the one thing you could rarely

do in high school.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian staff

member.

Saving Private Ryan

brings war to life

with Hanks' touch
Art is too small a word for what a movie can do.

While most recent forms of the traditional Western

arts can too often be classified as elitist like 12-tonal

music and contemporary visual art. movies remain a

medium that speaks to a wide spectrum of people.

Movies are relatively cheap and everywhere, a virtue

we do not always appreciate.

You could point to the negative aspects of the mass

medium, the way the public greedily accepts over-sim-

plified world views and painlessly exploding buildings.

You could point to the success of Armageddon, a

jump-cutting festival of distracted violence and bland

patriotism, and say that the public is perfectly happy

Summer concerts high on energy, low on taste
1 tn he a Dre-cutout market for these

Rob Kocnsih

with crap. But there is also the success of Saving

Private Ryan. .

The fact that the public goes to see Ryan mainly

because of the names Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks

is not irrelevant, but besides showing the power of

"stars" to bring us to the theater, it also shows the

power that stars have to express difficult ideas to a

finicky audience.

Its precisely because Spielberg and Hanks proved

their conservative, optimistic white "American" views

of human nature with such popular movies as E.T. and

Forrest Gump that Middle America is so willing to fol-

low them into the dense, terrifying wilderness of

Saving Private Ryan. You trust the two of them like

older brothers. Imagine a stuttering stranger on the

street screaming how he saw a man's head explode.

Now imagine your older brother telling you the same

story.
, ,, .

This is the depth of power Spielberg and Hanks have

over much of America as compared to more innovative

filmmakers like |ohn Sayles. who will probably always

stand just a little too far outside mainstream America

to change it from the inside.

Both Spielberg and Hanks, to their enormous credit,

have shouldered the responsibility of pushing the

Middle American envelope — Hanks most notably

with his great risk (as everyone thought then) of play-

ing a gay man with AIDS in Philadelphia. Hanks is a

great actor. Like limmy Stewart, he carries decency

with him from movie to movie, but only Hanks never

holds himself above the less decent souls around.

Further, for Hanks, decency is never a given, it is a bat-

tle Spielberg also fought the good fight recently with

his powerful, if flawed, trio of socially conscious films

— Schindler's List. Amistad, and this film.

It is important, first, to avoid making Spielberg s

movies the definitive word on the Holocaust, racism

and war. It is. however, not his fault that «" have few

recent American movies to compare his with His

movies serve as a needed challenge to other big money

studios, and it is a wonderful message. This is what

movies with gigantic budgets can do, he says Try to

make something worthwhile. The public will follow.

It is a difficult challenge to respond to. Not least

because it is very hard to make a good movie with a

ridiculous amount of money. There can be so much

more to worry about, and so much time to worry Bbout

it Control of blockbuster budgets may be Spielberg s

one transcendent talent. But just because it is hard to

make a good movie is no excuse for the lack of vision

in Godzilla and Armageddon. The challenge has been

laid out. because Saving Private Ryan is a landmark

movie.
, , . - .

The film begins with a brutal reproduction ot the

beach landing on D-Day that is nothing short of over-

whelming. The only thing I can think of to compare

Turn to RYAN, page B6

Sarah McLachlan led the way at this summer's second annual Lilith Fair

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

VANS' WARKD TOUR '91

Three County Fairground$

July 29

"Punk's not dead, it just deserves

to die when it becomes another stale

cartoon.

"

—The Dead Kennedys

NORTHAMPTON — Call it

"Corporate Merchandising Tour
'98." Hundreds of punk rock/ska

fans flocked to Noho for the third

Vans' Warped Tour (this year minus

the Mighty Mighty Bosstones). They

came to be subjected to dangerous

conditions — heatstroke and dehy-

dration were risk factors for anyone

who did not have $2 to spend on a

bottle of water — and to see some of

their favorite bands such as Rancid,

NOFX and Bad Religion play sets

that lasted all of 25 minutes (some-

times a little less).

One could ask anyone in atten-

dance, myself included, how it feels

to be a pre-cutout market for these

corporate predators. The sad thing

is, we don't know what it's like not

to be one.

UUTHFAJR
Great Woods

Aug. 11

MANSFIELD — Now feminism is

a market to be easily exploited (see

Vans' Warped Tour, even though

this was nowhere near as evil). I

doubt that the Biore clear pore strips

would have sold better anywhere

else. But putting the concentration

on the music, the second annual

Lilith Fair featured entertaining sets

from talented women in music.

N'Dea Davenport's early perfor-

mance of poppy R&B was energetic

in the right places, and excellent

when it got soulful and blusy. Things

got a little bit louder with the bouncy

bubblegum pop of Letters to Cleo

and the punk- tinged funk rock of

Luscious Jackson.

The best performance was given by

Turn to CONCERTS, page B2

A winning few in summer slew
OUT OF SIGHT

Directed by Steven Soderbergh

with George Clooney, Jennifer Lopez Ving Rhomes

Summer Movie
Reviews

Elmore Leonard's novels seem

like the perfect source material for a

snappy Hollywood thriller, but

Hollywood is having trouble trans-

lating Leonard's clipped, catchy

prose and unforgiving landscape to BvaaaaajMHiBai
the big screen. Get Shorty was

entertaining but shamelessly flashy and full of hollow

gestures and characters, lackie Brown was more honest,

deeply awkward and moving, but also heavy and self-

obsessed.

Out of Sight is the first to capture not only Leonard s

dialogue, but his warped, fanciful-but-human charac-

ters and also the way his stories unfold naturally, like

complicated, delicate flowers. There's a lot going on.

and none of it is there to merely add hip flavor to the

story_ no babbling about cheeseburgers in Paris.

For Leonard, and the director. Steven Soderbergh.

words and the way people talk are more than just spicy

flavor. His characters are hip. but slightly detached from

the real world, always looking for a way back in.

Lifelong criminal lack Foley (George Clooney)

smooths his way out of prison, kidnapping an interfering

federal officer. Karen Sisco (lennifer Lopez), along the

way. They get locked in the trunk together and discover

that they can talk to each other. From that point on, the

movie revolves around this attraction between two kin-

dred spirits firmly on opposites sides of the law.

It seems like a trite and obvious set-up. and it would

be if the chemistry between Clooney and Lopez weren't

so real. The air between them practically vibrates. The

perfectly balanced witty/poetic/realistic dialogue cer-

tainly doesn't hurt either.

The film comes down to a very simple problem: lack

can't live in society, but he can't stop chasing after one

of society's great luxuries: love. Out of Sight is not com-

plicated in its moral, not that it needs to be. which is

obvious and heartbreaking, but it is incredibly layered in

its sensation.

Out of Sight is one of the most tactile movies in recent

memory, as light, shadow and color carry great emotion-

al weight. You can almost sense the great blue tease of

the open air in the prison, the cold, dead rubbery black

of the Detroit winter. Besides that. Soderbergh cuts up

scenes and laces them together, inter-=- -**~- sperses live action with freeze frames,

suggesting that life is more than just a

time line, that stories can stop and

crystalize with a kiss or an explosion

of anger.

And it is funny. And the supporting
aaaaaaaaaBiBBi

cast is unbelievable. This is a great

movie. A great story, a simple conflict forcefully drama-

tized, a shining stew of color, language and stuttering

time. It's an easy call for the finest movie of the summer.

A (Rob Roensch)

THE TRUMAN SHOW
Directed by Peter Weir

with Jim Carrey, Ed Harris, Laura Linney

The Truman Show was possibly the best reviewed

movie of the last several years, an incredible achieve-

ment for a summer movie with the star of Ace Ventura

in it. The film is thoughtful, difficult and a booty-shak-

ing good time.

|im Carrey plays Truman Burbank. the unaware sub-

ject of a television show who begins to suspect that

something is strange about the people around him. The

movie follows Truman's struggle to learn the truth and

to escape from his false world and his father/God/pro-

gramming director Christof (Ed Harris).

The acting is heartfelt and moving, no shocker from

Harris, master of controlled intensity. But the

toned-down Carrey is indeed a revelation. His exuberant

and unwieldy comic energy is not gone, but buried,

always there, below the surface. Comedy is only a few

short steps from pathos, and Carrey, like Tom Hanks

and Steve Martin before him, makes the transition clean-

ly. It would not be surprising nor inappropriate to see

Carrey and Harris nominated for Oscars.

To this promising mix director Peter Weir (Dead

Poets Society. Witness) adds his characteristic aura of

strange magic lurking beneath the everyday Despite a

Turn to MOVIES, page B2

cotmmY mimic* mo«ton

After past failures, George Clooney makes his mark on

the silver screen in Out of Sight.
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Annual HORDE fest a hit
Ry Joseph D. SoviKh

CoHegion Staff

H.O.R.D.E

Great Woods
July 31

MANSFIELD - The H.O.R.D.E

Festival rolled into Great Woods on

)uly II. H.O.R.D.E fest is a hodge

podge of musical talent with three

stages, huge stars and big time tun

This is the seventh consecutive

year for H.O.R.D.E, the second

longest running concert series after

Lollapalooza. Since HORDE
started, countless bands have

joined, grown in popularity, and

have gone on to be major musical

influences themselves. Dave

Matthews Band is a perfect example

of the selling power of H.O.R.D.E.

This year's festival at Great

Woods had five festival bands and

five main stage performers, liggle

the Handle, the )im Kelly Band, the

Getaway People. Catatonia. Marcy

Playground and Govt Mule per-

formed on the festival stage. On the

main stage: Alana Davis, Ben

Harper & the Innocent Criminals.

Paula Cole. Barenaked Ladies and

Blues Traveler

The music at H.O.R.D.E. never

stopped. There was either a band on

the festival stage or the main stage

at any time. There was also a third

stage, the workshop stage, which

featured house bands hosted by

Chris Barron and impromptu per-

formances by other HORDE acts

throughout the day.

HORDE, will make over 40

stops in 27 cities all over the

United States and Canada this sum-

mer. The Boston stop at Great

Woods was not the most ideal for

this festival. The one giant stage

made it difficult to pass between

the two set - ups. The festival stage

was around a corner and down a

hill — not the most accessible. The

saving grace was that the music

from the festival stage was played

over the sound system on the main

stage.

While the festival stage was tun.

it did not have the attractive quali-

ties the main stage possessed. The

only highlight was the dark sounds

of Marcy Playground, who are des-

perately trying to bust into main-

stream music, using HORDE, as

their means in.

The main stage led with Alana

Davis. She played her mix of Ani

DiFranco-esque music, including

her version of "32 Flavors." But her

set lasted only a half hour.

Ben Harper & the Innocent

Criminals, a George Clinton- type

spin off were truly psychedelic.

Give them credit, they went on for

over an hour, probably because no

one could get them off the stage.

Paula Cole came on right after

security cleared the pavilion of con-

certgoers with tickets for lawn seat-

ing. Cole is an angry woman,

spending half her stage time bang-

ing away on a drum like a crazed

animal. The rest of the time she

calmly played her piano or dancing

|ohn Popper of Blues Traveler

joined Cole on stage, performing a

harmonica solo. She played most ot

This Fire. i.e. "I Don't Want to

Wait" and "Where Have All the

Cowboys Gone?" Her set was one

of the best. She wanted the crowd

to have a good time, not just show

off her talents.

Following Cole, the Barenaked

Ladies played like a headliner,

despite the fact they weren't for this

tour. In their customary joking

manner, they mentioned the prob-

lems they have had with counting.

Sure there weren't 80.000 people

packed into Bostons City Hall Pla/a

|for a show last year), but there

were a lot of people. They blamed

their promoters, and continued.

The Barenaked Ladies are follow

ing the white middle- class rapper

motif similar to The Beastie Boys.

Like their new single "One Week."

their live show was full of free style.

BNL are total showmen, they

want their crowd to get their

money's worth and it did. They

have a fire which hasn't been seen

since some of the early '80s tours

The Barenaked Ladies by them

selves would be killer show.

The last and supposed main act

was Blues Traveler. Popper and

crew came out for the last set. and a

half-hour into their show half the

audience was either gone or asleep.

Popper is an incredible artist. He

can plav the harmonica and the gui-

tar like few musicians I have ever

seen, but he has cement in his

shoes

If the crowd was a wild pack of

animals when BNL left the stage.

Blues Traveler turned it into a

retirement community. The Blues

Traveler are an awesome band and

have done wonders for the

H.O.R.D.E. Fest. but they lacked

the same enthusiasm earlier bands

displayed.

H.O.R.D.E Festival is a great

showcase for musicians and is

packed with Mart. It is well worth

the price of admission.

ANNA KDtt / COUiGIAN

Luscious lackson and other Lilith Fair ladies come together at this year's festival

concerts
continued from page Bl

Natalie Merchant. Her set was a piece of performance art

featuring circus props and I large wooden swing Sarah

McLachlan closed the festival with a 5<> minute set that

featured her on guitars, pianos and vocals and a guest

appearance bv Emmylou Harnv

In closing the festivities, all artists took stage lor a

0OVCT »f Marvin Gcve'l •What's Going On."

Although the Lilith Fair needs to be more diver-c in

iheir genres of music featured, this ,, an issue raoogrdaM

by the artists and is being achieved (Neneh Cherry was

ho on the lineup, but did not perform). And people need

to remember they are in attendance for the nui-ic. and

not to be sold beauty products.

WBCN RIVER RAVE '98

Greof Woods
May 31

MANSFIELD — Sometime- the atmosphere of I -how

can overcome the lack of musical innovation, and -uch is

the case with RtOSt le-tivals. particularly the annual

WBCN River Rave Since moving to Great WOOOI

WBCN has been able to take advantage of a more orga-

nized setting, featuring two stages and a plethora ol

booths and events So vou could get a haircut, get an

autograph, and see I couple bands all in one day. Of

course, that- if you were patient enough to sit m lines a-

long a- the one for Spla-h Mountain.

The early hands were marred by a distracted audieixe

and short sets, but of the bunch, the Pearl |am/Bush

incarnate Creed held their own and Senu-onic. with

"Closing Time." provided the best daytime entertainment

On the smaller -tage. Feeder proved to be a clever and

amusing live hand despite their destiny as a one hit won-

der band. . ,

But this fe-tival reallv began at dusk, when two bands

took the stage and created mayhem like never seen before.

First Offspring, who instructed the crowd to pick up all

the garbage off the ground and throw it onstage — a bnl

liant visual chaos that luckily only caused me to get hit

with a few pizza crusts. Not that I cared at the moment.

One might ask how you top such a (hjng, but Green

Dav managed to. as Billie |oe and Company blasted

through their songs -4- they're a great live band ssJind

proceeded to crash and burn their set. This all could have

been very staged, but it was beautifully unpredictable, a

theme captured quite well when a pantless Billie lot came

out amongst the ruins and sang "Time of Your Life."

Welcome Frosh!

The Student Union houses various student-run activities and events.

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
TheOrpheum

July 31

BOSTON — Supporting their current album. Adore.

the Pumpkins came to Boston for a conceit to benefit the

Children's AIDS Foundation. Their set consisted of four

songs from Mellon Coll,e and the Infinite Sadness and the

rest from Adore. Billy Corgan and company walked

through the performance, saying as few words to the

sold-out crowd as possible. The highlight of the show was

the electric thrash ver-ion of the first single from the new

LP "Ava Adore." "Bullet With Butterfly Wings anu

"1979" were rendered almost unrecognizable a- tan-

longed to hear tunes from the Pumpkins' first two aibwBS

of excellent material which they chose to ignore (1^1 -

Gish and the 1993 masterpiece Siamese Dream I. And we

could have done without the check presentation on -tage

Billy, lames and D'arcv could have just said what wonder

ful people thev are, and that would have been more MO

tie.

BEASTIE BOYS
Worcester Centrum Centre

Aug 25

WORCESTER — The Beastie Boys certainly know how

,o wind up'un already over enthusiastic crowd. Let's face

it Mike D Ad Rock, and MCA could have belched their

way through their set and most of the audience would

have been content.

After the opening performance by Money Mark the

Bea-t.e Bov- took the stage with the classic lineup of Ad

Rock on guitar. MCA on bass and Mike D on drums and

performed a cover of Rush s "Tom Sawyer." to the univer-

sal eonfusion of the sold -out crowd.
_

The Bcasties went on to play such favontes as "Sure Shot,

"Time to Get III." "Shake Your Rump" and "Paul Revere

done almost completelv with the audience. Mike D took front

of the circular rotating stage for a throwback to the Boys

early hardcore punk days before closing with "So Whacha

Want" and pulling out all the stops for the encore, which

included "lntergalactic" and "Sabotage." The energy level

readings were off the charts.

TORI AMOS
Springfield Symphony Musk HoM

Aug. 2

SPRINGFIELD — Okav. lot's forget about the last time

Tori tried to have a rock band. Even the most hardcore Ton

tan- are quick SO -av how much ii SMCksd, and they only own

that album a- a collector'- piece But since it ha- been just her

and the piano -ince -he was four years old. one can under-

stand her need to experiment with other instruments. Thus,

the "Plugged Tour." Tori's performance was less of a recital

and more of a rock concert, much to the dismay of those who

were expecting the piano/harpiscord setup, much to the

delight of those who wanted to see something different.

Opening with "Precious Things. Amos new sound is

harder, and definitely loudei than before, but still keeping in

touch with the spirit of her onginal sound.

"Spark" and Cornflake Girl" were also early high points.

t ven though this was the "Plugged" tour. Amos' best work

KM done on the acoustic piano, as she sent the band away for

a few HMigs

The intense light show was a bit much. Although it was an

excellent use of color, it was altogether out of place and took

attention awav from where the focu- -hould be — the woman

and her piano, center stage

SOUL ASYLUM
Pearl St

May 29

NORTHAMPTON — Playing to a tightly packed crowd of

slightlv over 10. Soul Asylum brought their generic angst rock

to Pearl Street for all their piv SMI fans in the area. Most of

their material wa- extracted frail their latest LP, QlNSS From

a Stranger, which would have a fairly good chance of beating

Soul Asvlum - last two release- tor the most sold back CD
award if anvone bought it in the first place

With the energy of a dead battery and the depth of a bottle

cap. Dave Pimei led his hand through hits such as "Misery."

"Somebody to Shove." and "lust Like Anyone." Pimor and

cohorts may have instilled fear in the audience when they

threatened to play a cover of 1 reebird " Thankfully, their set

wa- Short (mo-t of the audience had a 10 p.m. curfew, arry-

wavl

Collegian staffmimher Bryan McAllister contributed to this

article

First Week Rctiuities

Wednesday, Sept. 9

Mulan. with the voices of Eddie Murphy and Pat

Morita will be shown on Metawampee Lawn, adjacent

to the Campus Center, at dusk. Refreshments and teth-

ered hot air balloon rides will be available at 6 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 1

1

Thursday. Sept. 10

A blues show featuring singer/guitarist K.|. lames will

be held in the Campus Center Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Primary Colors will be screened following the concert.

"A Taste of UMass," featuring comedian Rudy Rush

and a D| dance, starts at 8 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom. Mulan will be shown in the Campus Center

Auditorium at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 1

1

WMUA will hold its annual poster sale from 9

a m 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Friendly 4 Convaniant

Open Every Ooy 9om to 1 1 pm.

MARKET
11 E. rtaownt St

549-3500

Next door to The Pub*

Beer Wine

Grocery and Deli

Grinders • Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit • Vegetables

Dairy • Natural Foods

Specialty Tobacco

1.

Telephone Cords

Great Rates Worldwide!

-John Kotxinan, FoundV 4 Prwident

Class time that counts A

We »pand mon» time in clo»« to •

maVa »ur« w» cover the te»l

exhouslively You won't hove to

spend hour* working on your

own Clo»»»izeu limited to 15

You'll score more...

Our iludenn improve on overage

of 2 1 2 pointt on the GttE

If you knew the CAT

, No one knowt rhe computer

odoptive te«t« belief rhon we do

So, whether you chooie the pencil

& poper or CAT fotmol, you'll

review powerful technique! lo

maximize your jcore

fall i (iimsp enrollmpnt

hd-. hrr|iin'

5.

of The Princeton Review

We're on campus!

The Princeton Review wa» chosen

to odmimsler oil re»t-preporotion

programs for the UMASS Division

of Continuing Educolion

No traveling, no hassle

Satisfaction guaranteed

If you complete the course, take the

GRE and are not satisfied with your

score, we'll work with you ogain for

up lo one year, at no fee

413/584-8849
imMhmm
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

movies
continued from page Bl

;OU»T!SV K>U< HSTUNI PICTURt'

From top to bottom: Mel Gibson

in Lethal Weapon 4, Liv Tyler in

Armageddon and Harrison Ford in

Six Days, Seven Nights.

script that could have been much
snappier, the battle over Trunun's

soul It fascinating He is the onlv real

persi n in the movie-, searching, wish

ing. dreaming. The movie does not go

alter the people who make television

(which is wav too easy) hut the peo-

ple who watch M Hie public is mil

tent 10 watch Truman dream.

While we watch the movie, hoping

for Truman's escape, we do ihe same

thing. The film. then, almost para

doxically challenge- us to dream

instead of just passively observing; to

not just -it around like a bunch of

cantaloupes, hoping Truman will

escape, but to escape ourselves. A-

(R.R.)

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY

Directed by Bobby and Peter

Farrelly

wifn Cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller,

Matt Dillon

There is much mote to the brutalh

funny Mary than bodily fluids,

although there is certainly plenty of,

ahem, hair gel in the movie. The

l-'arrelly brothers did not get the cied

it they deserve for their often brilliant

set ups. the way they juggle do/en-

ol original, sharply drawn characters

be tail, Mary ll a much belter,

smoother movie than the blunt

Dumb and Dumber or the bitter

Kingpin The acting i- all relaxed and

charismatic, especially Cameron Diaz

as Mary, who pkjTS what could have

been the annoying queen of sunshine

role with both pofiaesi and back-

bone.

But the meat of the movie is the

gross out jokes, the willingnes- to

use anything for a laugh.

Critics fall over themselves to

praise its mean spiritednesi as a

refreshing antidote to the genera!

niceness of movies, and they are dou-

bly wrong Why anyone would evei

praise true malice or hate is simply

beyond me. and There's Something

About Maty has no ill will anywhere

in it.

What critics are really praising is

Mary's lack of a rigid moral -true

lure, such as the one on most f\ a*

corns and family comedies where, tor

example, kids who abuse drugs ire

evil people. So a television -how like

lull House that tells kids to do the

"right thing," to abandon drugs and

at the same time the people who use

drugs, is preaching audience morality

at the expense of humanity

In opposition. Wary shows us that

people are gross People should he

laughed at. But no one is hated

in the end. Mary is so deniable to

everyone not for her beauty, but for

her kindness, her easy acceptance of

all the weird people around her So

Mary, lor all its masturbation joke-

is realh about blind love A- (R.R.I

MULAN
Directed by Tony Bancroft and

Barry Cook

with the voices of Eddie Murphy

and Ming-Na Wen

Mulan is the same old Disney

Story, despite some of the pop press

babbling about the first truly strong

female character in a Disney feature

Mulan save- the day. sure, but at the

end of the movie she slides easily

back into the old ways Why doesn't

she take over the army'' Shouldn't

she'.'

But Mulan is probably the most

visually beautiful of the recent Diane)

movies, making excellent use ol s

soft, pastel palette and the Chinese

traditions of stark graphic design.

The story itself is exciting, especially

a surprisingly sharp and fast moving

chmu high above the palace.

The entile population of China, it

seems are looking up at the fight

between Mulan and the Hun like a

crowd of patient fireflies.

But what about those crappy, com

placenl songs'.' And what does it

mean for a generation of American

kids who are being told that families

in ancient China interacted in much

the same way as the gang from

"Who s the Bo
Disney movies do so much some-

times. But the tragedy is that they

The Chrysler building gets the Hollywood treatment in Armageddon

have the resources to do so much

more A and F (R.R.

>

A PERFECT MURDER
Directed by Andrew Davis

it ith Michael Douglas. Gwenyth

Paltrow. Viggo Mortenson

At first glance, this appears to be

just another one of those tiresome

'thrillers." respectable actors and a

plot dependent on money and sleek,

pointless, upper-class violence.

Thankfully. A Perfect Murder.

despite a lack of a single likable char

acler. is more interested in its charac

sen' humanity (or lack thereof) than

in plot twists or flashy sev

Two soulless men. the husband

(Michael Douglas, ruthless) and the

lover (Viggo Mortenson. creepy)

fight for one woman (Gwenyth

Paltrow. perfectly blank). Paltrow's

character is almost human, although

emotion rarely ripples across her

face, like the trace a diving fish leaves

on the surface of a pond.

Despite its double-crossing plot

and cold gleam, this film is really

about what money and greed can do

to the human soul. The soul is either

torn out completely, like the two

men. or confused and buried beneath

frozen linoleum skin.

It's one of the most unforgiving

movies in recent memory, and one of

the most underrated of the suniinei

B+(R.R>

LETHAL WEAPON 4

Directed by Richard Donner

wiffi Mel Gibson, Danny Glover,

Rene Russo

Director Richard Donner 't style of

movie making seems to be based on

early childhood trips to the circus.

The action, the dialogue and the rela-

tionships are all exaggerated to the

point of either full-blown excitement,

as in the Lethal Weapon series or

stit crazy annoyance, as in last sum-

mer's Conspiracy Theory.

In this latest and last (well, we

think, anyway) installment of the for

mer. Donner once again teams with

Gibson, and no one can unleash

Mel's jovial side like Donner. The

banter between Gibson's court jester

and Glover's family man is back in

place, and Chris Rock and particular-

ly |oe Pesci (where has he been, any

way?) add some bizarre spice to the

improvTaden script.

rrxmrisY rooinvri

Lethal Weapon 4 is an old fash

ioned action movie, and has mi old

fashioned hero in the merciless |el I i

Mv question is why the unoriginal

ending, for a film that promotes fami

h values su much, needed to be s,i

lean Claude Van Damme ish. B-

( Bryan McAllister)

THE MASK OF ZORRO
Directed by Martin Campbell

with Anthony Hopkins, Antonio

Banderas, Catherine Zeta- Jones

There's not much to say about lhc

Moist of Zona, and that is almost a

good thing. The film is a refreshing!)

straight forward adventure with just

enough zippy, committed acting, lux

urious set design and close ups ol

Catherine Zeta lones to keep things

interesting.

Further, the movie bluntly makes

Zorro a hero ol the poor, a welcome

change from Hollywood's typical

high tech. self obsessed heros. It

drags in places, hut the swordfights

are unlussy and snappy It's like the

movie makers have nevei heard ol

irony. How novel B- (R.R.)
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Welcome to UMass
Arts & Living is always looking for new talent. Whether you're a freshman

or sixth-year senior, we need your help in expressing the opinions and tdeas

of an entire campus. We're looking for people to cover music film theater,

TV, books, fashion and more. All you need is good writing skills and knowl-

edge of entertainment. Come down to the Collegian in the Campus Center

Basement or call 545-1361 and ask for Bryan. Best of luck this semester.

Need Funnitune 7
Come' tt i

From Trash to Treasure
ON THE AMHERST TOWN COMMONS

S.j \ v
'

I Ztl it n 9am to 1 pin

REGISTER TO WIN!!!
Visit One Stop Office today, and register to win a

BACKPACK fu.i of back to schoo. SURPRISES! IMot like a mall... Better.

No pui
:).• held W

^^-
All Licensed

UMASS Notebooks

25%OFF

All Lightbulbs

and Lamps

20% OFF

10pk Pens
List: $2 49

*.$1.49

Affordable Art, Drafting,

Graphics , and Photo Supplies

\Jcca5ion5*
cMHMCsrrsHa*

j
Licensed UMASS Gifts, Cards, Candles,

Posters, Incense, and other tokens of affection.

Ihe World's Largest Selection

UMASS licensed Apporel

CANS0N FIELD SKETCHBOOKS

>,00.

;5.59

$8.79

$10.79

$12.39

FLAMBEAU ART BIN
STYLE 8199

omputerBcSiJ
E.T.C.

$25 INSTANT REBATE
an riBSi IDiM

CAN! I

'"Vl {

..,,,,, von *2

Minutemart
All KNORR instant

Soup and Noodle Cups

UMASS Laundry Bags

ccaAionS

$10

20% OFF
KLL POSTERS

Jn tifuch

Office. School,

and Homo Supplies

Hardware

bmpi it-em&
""e.t.c.

Cawpu rtns:
HARDWARE
SDrrwAPt
AccchobicS .

calculatdrb
* Accessories

Auoia VimiAi i

Radios '

Btcnioi
»crrBiof»ir«

TilcphoneS
s, accessories

IENTRANCE

Everyday Savings

on General Books

35% OFF
Hardcover Btttm

25% OFF

20% OFF

10% OH
that

rxx'k in sttt

Snack: ft ssarvmf
Personal C«ra> Itawna

Flkn ft Film Developing

Magazlnos ft Mou—hold Juppllos
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movies
continued from page B3

CANT HARDLY WAIT

Directed by Harry Elfont and Deborah Kaplan

with Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan Embry, Seth Green

CtM't Uardh' Wait is an amusing teen comedy, and

while it doesn't have the character development and mem-

orable dialogue of the best members of the genre, like Say

\n\thine and Ferris Buellers Den Off. it is always engag-

ing and paced n quicklv that you don't have time to get

annoyed with some of the stock characters like the trou-

bled "beauty, the jocks, the cheerleaders and the nerds.

Tor the most part, the energy, large cast and sheer silli-

MM Of the proceedings overwhelm any cynical reactions

It's not Shakespeare. OT even Sixteen Candles, but who

could lunc movie that includes a performance ol

"ParadiM. Cm "' B- (R.R>

acknowledging the issue of race in a direct and Iwlwi

way the movie itself is too broad. Can the "truth of

America be summed up so easily? And Bulworth's silly

rapping, while obviously played for laughs, still should

show his appreciation for a different culture. But his rap-

ping sounds like nursery rhymes with dirty words, com-

pletely missing rap's central love of language. Rap. for

Bulworth. is not soul, it is a mask. Is the mask really

enough? „ ,

As for the acting. Oliver Piatt is excellent as always as

Bulworth's chief of staff and Beatty himself is loose and

funny Still, despite the important and unusual expression

of ideas like socialism and universal healthcare in a multi-

plex movie. Bulworth is breezy and much too easy,

nowhere near the honest, difficult work of art that the

material demands. C+ (R.R.)

BULWORTH
Directed by Warren Beatty

with Warren Beatty, Halle Berry, Oliver Piatt

Bulworth tells the -torv of I wheeler dealer MMtOf who

remembers his idealistic roots and is suddenly disgusted

with the liar he has grown into. He is so disgusted, in tact.

that he buys life insurance and then has | contract put out

on his own lite.

Convinced he is dying. Senator Bulworth starts saying

whatever poM into his head and bouncing all over the city

spreading the decidedly non-p.c -truth." Eventually, he

discovers his inner gangster-rapper and begins wearing the

appropriate clothes and talking in rhyme. He is embraced

by the American community.

If it were onlv that simple.

Although Bulworth deserves a lot of credit lor actually

THE X-FWES

Directed by Rob Bowman

with David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson, Martin Landau

The X-Files, the movie, plays just like one longer,

unusually violent TV episode blown up to movie screen

size This is not a good thing.

Although the movie is thrilling, its thrills are entirely

unoriginal, monster- in-the-dark stuff that Alien did earlier

and better. The real treasures of the television series aren t

the special effects or the pretentious babbling about the

search for truth or even conspiracy theories, sometimes

intricate and elegant, sometimes just plain incomprehensi-

ble.

The best episodes instead moved slowly and even grace-

fully, dwelling on landscape, memory, light and. obviously,

the deeplv weird relationship between Mulder and Scully.

In any case, the quiet tension between them, underdevel-

oped in the movie, is still the most interesting thing in it.

Screw the aliens Give Mulder and Scully a bottle Of wine

and some Marvin Gaye records and see what happens. C

(R.R.)

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS
Directed by Ivan Reitman

with Harrison Ford, Anne Heche, David Shwimmer

The press surrounding this simple minded adventure

clone focused more on whether Anne Heche works as a

romantic lead than whether or not it was a good movie

Which was beneficial, because Six Days. S*VM Mights was

closer to a travel advertisement than a cinematic creation

Which is not to say that Harrison Fbrd, finally shedding

his somewhat boring and one note lack Ryan/President

mode, didn't light up the screen as expected. And Heche is

even better, whining and hamming it up without ever

becoming tew annoying.

But who wrote this Kript? You know you're out ol ideas

when a pirate ship on loan from Waterworld appears in

your movie. C (B.M.)

SNAKE EYES

Directed by Brian De Palma

with Nicolas Cage, Gary Sinise, Carlo Gugino

The first half hour is simply great. Hypnotic, snappy,

with a complicated, uncut tracking shot ol Cage's cop

making his way to ringside. The director showing oil?

Sure, but it is still impressive.

A few minutes into the investigation of the murder,

things get stupid. The mystery becomes obvious and ludi

crous all at once. It's like we get 10 see the great Oz behind

the curtain an hour early. Maybe Brian De Palma just

thinks we're stupid. In any case, the film loses all its Hash

and steam pretty quickly. And when^Jlasl time

Nicolas Cage behaved like I human be.ng? C (R.R)

GODZILLA

Directed by Roland Emmerich

with Matthew Broderick, Hank Azaria, Harry Shearer

In a classK txmVk Of Hollywood irony, not it.mention

,h Ph rase ".he bigger they are. the harder they fall,

Roland Emmerich and Hen IX-vlin's epic tribute to mon-

ste, movie, collapsed beneath them. Perhaps ,t was all

,h

Tbad
h

mov : c can be good .1 it's played for camp, bu,

much like the duo'. Independence Day. Godzilla was

m ed in a quasi serin* rone Yet no one in New York
"

,s to question .hen sanity when a 1,/ard the size of

, , es Cameron s ego strolls down the B.g Apple streets:

hev imply run awav like they had been warned this might

happen. "Oh no. it". ** a** *"** » n,om ,old me

""There are so many .hings wrong with aAfe*J J
onlv fitting to point out what's good about it: Probably no

sequel D (B.M.)

ARMAGEDDON
Directed by Michoel Bay

with Bruce Willis, Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler

Would someone please tell the lerry Bruckheimer folks

[Con tif l*t Rock, etc.) that it would be- much easier for

then, and note beneficial for us to juM make a mov.e that

consisted of a two hour shot of I truckload ol money than

to actually use those mm of money to hire actors and

.ccenwriiers and editors and spend a halt a year crafting

these spastic piles of heartless. smirky

macho techno poop? D-(R.R.)

Grand Opening Specials End Saturday!

mm
WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB

WVIT
wnc

.1 Wishbone I
NtwiX

6:00
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS New*

Newsl
FuIIHoumX

Married With

Store Hours:

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-4

WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV

«B
©
©
S3
©
m

21

SimpeonsI

NmX

6:30 7:00 I 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lahrer X
hisicto Edition |

Real TV i:

Wild Wands X
JAG "Chains ol Command" I

ABC News

Political Debate: Governor

Political Debate: Pte-GOP

BoyWortd Fresh Prinot |Frt«h Prince"

NBC Newt

Horn* Imp

NBC Nam
Horn* Imp.

NBC Nam
Creatine

News 5
BuainataBpt.

Mad AM. You

Family Matters

ABC Nam

JAG "Chains ol Command'
7!

-

Political Debate Gubernatorial

Judoa Judy X
|
Judga Judy I

Ent. Tonight

SeinlatdX

Wheel-Fortune

Hart Copy X
FraaierX

C - Campus

8:00 i

8:30~
Evening at Popt(R) (In Stereo'.

Public Eye (In Stereo) I

Dharme-Greg

Wayana Broa

TwoGuya-Girl

Public Eye (In Stereo) I

Jamie Fo» X
Dateline (In Slereci 1
Sentinel "Foreign Exchange" X
Datefrw (In Stereo)!

9:00 i
9:30

Cancer-Odds lor Survival

Chicago Hope "Psychodrama

DrewCareyl WhoaeUne?

Wayana Broa

Chicago Hope
"' '^xit<y

Pnmetime Live :

Slave Harvey

Liw 4 Ordar "Tabloid" (R)X

Star Tret: Voyager (In Stereo)

Law * Order Tablotf (R) .1

Jeopardy! I

uetewno (in aiereu) ^ iuw-- v ;
-

**-1^Act^rWnrheHaM"|1993)WiWpiOol(fceta:x
- . .._ ^ . w hM l ftnUi "Tahlrwrf' iRl IT

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld I IFraeierl

Wild Islands I

Mad AM. You Seinfeld I
Family I

2J

Northern Exposure I

FraaierX

Qnarma-Greg |Two Ouyt-Oirl

Andy Griffith | Andy Griffith

Law 4 Order "Deadbea!" 1

Wotldviewl

Stuck in '60a

Monevtine Nawahour I

m©
NICK

son
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

m

I

Crossfire!

Wrnqe "Steel Ram" (R)

Make-Laugh Daily Show (R)

Up Close

2»

Sportacenter

Gimme Shatter (Ri

Stein's Money

I (In Slereol

!

'

Law 4 Order "Tabloid" (R.I J

Sentinel 'Foreign Exchai

t't^-(r98ri Drama)]

Magnificent Journeys X

10:001 !P_:30
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Final Target: Manet Earth

Newt X.

News*

Newa

Law 4 Order "Monster (R) X
[SarinX

Law 4 Order "Monster (R) 3

Law 4 Ordar Monster (R) tt

Into the Rising Sun X

11:00 I 11:30

Late Shows
Late Show «

NiahtKnaX

Star Trek: NextGener.

Viba(R)

ITonigMSnow"

Mad Abt. You

Tonight Show

News!

Mad AM. You

Political Debate

Tonight Show

Drew Carey I IWhoae Una? I
Primetime Live ! News!

M'A-S-H I
NigMline X
Real TV 8

Biography Don Imus

"

~f SiaTTTeli^eaor (In Stereo) News ICheera! '" *^,H *,, ,.*"'.-
*J„ aaanne Br^ftVNreisen L« "Mumo « Action Z: IM BeynniTO |18B5I Chuck Noma.—

—

•
. ' . n '.i...^. ucWmu Law 4 Order Hot Pursuit I

American Justice (R)

World Today I
Aapen Comedy Festival (Ri

Wild Discovery

Larry King Live I
[Murder. She Wrote

I
Newsstand. Fortune 1

Amen Comedy Fettival H (R) IsoulliParkX |Upright

TrrC 77 H ^T turn— r\_—. *« C.Hh

Sports

Daily Show

Moneylme!

Stein's Money

EHenXBenT _
videoaiiiiSwrac)

Figure tt Out ITtnyToon

I
Party ot Five "Who Cares" I

[Major League Baaaball Teams to Be Announced .Live f
tte^ve, MWin. (R| luFOa: Down to Earth [Justice Filea

'

Murder One (H)

iimit. iMajor League Baaaball: Teams TBA

Greet Uletime Makeover

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
Doug!
SH**H»X

Rugratal

ArttatCut jS^yWhaT?

iHevAmoldlxlAllen strange

Star Trek "What Are Little Girls Made OP" I

l. tuvei* i—i-

—

|

Jtj»^ij»rA»GV^'|l998,a»nedv-CTarta)MargHeKjeit)eryr

ITotal Bequeat (RUin Slereol IPaat Video ot the Year]

New Attitudes

Babylon 5 Atonement" X
JRenovedon 'itome Again

Brady Bunch |Wonder Years IHappy Days iLaveme

Fanatic (Rj

I Love Lucy X
ITokwar "TekloroV

Home Again

[USAHighl |Xana: Warrior Princess! r-
^^feMW(im&>medyllJ^llePMIer.'PG-ll

-» 1. U. ^3.~S1\*> its*. cfltTrf)

cano - Path ol Destruction |
Extreme Aviation

**«-(Wy Aialtfw»Mi9M,Si^F«lic<i)Gabr^»i.war
I TT " .

... !—\ .^-^:-... .1- C«.u.n I id.1 "WER "Hit and Run" (In Slereo) X |» • —• ™- 1 -

lu.S. Open Tennle: Men's and Women's Quanertinals (In Stereo Lve) I

Eurotunnel (R)

Babyloi. 5 (R) (In Stereo)

!

, . mrw ymy i *w^Vi vw.r"» iw—»»-— •- — —
' |f--l|T-W^ atm^ (1W7lBruC* Wfc 'PG"' 3'"~ r~^ Tty fWe" (1996, Drama) Slockard Charrtng.

*V, "TilTrwe Wis You"(l997) Jeanne TrwIehomyG-ia X
,

«e'Tr»Surx*Miari1996. Drama) Woody Harratson R'

X

_. . .".- _ in laLIj* / « OtV»\ LJuDnKarta Wil'
oelUV Bast FnWi Wex«rJfKr|i99T) Juaa Robarti'PG-l?B

Golden Gets

Sightings X

Loveline (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek!

Volcano - Path M Deatructtonl

«««-8ooVSnarcnars'(1993)

'On,/ m (he FlesrT 1 1997) Rose McGowan 'R' 1
—:

—

^s ... .. .«* n.u..ni>j^ -O'

T

Silk Stalkinga (R) (In Stereo) I
Chria Rock X

th Tlavtn Ha»«"(i996) Rachel Mdish R' X
Pick-a- Flick

Offlhealanu'l

Compromisin
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ARTS omcampos
W ^B^m ^m ^km ^^k^r mnnthiu nalonHar nf art event

• •

A monthly calendar of art events at UMass

brought to you by the UMass Arts Council.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

STER SALE
c^fcr f

Congrats! Events Exhibits
Congratulations to last ytafs Singb

Projtcts/Ennts grant ncipmtts:

AHORA
ALANA Graduate SkJdert Network

ALANA Honor Society

AJjveWU. Dence

Asian American Studenta Aasodalon

Beta Kappa Pa Fratemrry. Inc

Black Student Union

CamborJan Students Asscoaton

CapeVerdean Students Aiance

Caaa Dornrncana

ComaptoLMiro

r>partmentotComparalive Literature

Design Aiance

Evefywomen's Center

Gra*iaMArtStijdei*As»ocMlon

Haato American Studenta Assoc

Interdepartmental Prog, in Fin

Interior Design & Archiectural StuJes

Area ot the DeptotFme Arts

Intemaaonal Programs

Japan AmericaOub

Josephine While Eagle Cutural Ctr.

Landacape AjrJiecture and Reojonal

PlanrsngDept

Malcolm XCuttutal Center

MFA in English Program

Native Ajrrarican Students Asaocialion

New World Theater

Office ot ALANA Aflairs

OutngCtub

Sine-American Group ol Amherst

Student Valey Productions

The Forum ol Progresah/e Ar»«*»

The Pride Aiance

Theater Dept

Theater, Muate 4 DeJice Depl

UMasaFlmSoclely

UMass StudenTs Hindu Aaaocarton

UMass Theater GuH
University Without Wats

VielnafTreeeSlurjertsAeeaJaton

.0

USK: Ijuaiaa^ raaryFa^ayBamariowwMt

KJ James, solo gubv and vocals 8 pm in me

Campus CerterAudlonim 545-3600

Saturday, t-islie*H i?

aJbDAUCfc.-eOUiaiaaili i i 1 1 H a A|

by Merles Yaaiby, ct«x»ogii»pher oi the Broadway-

M, Rent and Movh' Spats Dance Theater 8pm

in Bowkai AurJtoitum S MS-ZSt 1 X
THEATER: Mlaaloa laipioyable wlh Student

Valey Productions 6 1 1 pm «. Campus Center

Room 163 545 3600

TJsa-ikei.Tir
—'•—

*

THEATER: Mlaalee laipreyaWe wftStudenl

Valey Prodiicliona 6-11 pm ii Commonwealh

Room 545-3600

Wednesday. Septembei 23

rat MUSK: Clieaeaeaka: Aaiarkaa Odyeeey

Dobro. mandoin. bau, and gurlar explode m a

virtuose pariormance ot everything Irom Iradfconal

songs to corral rjrighals 8pm mBowkarAuii-

lonum S 545- 2511 X

Tlieraday. lleylsareiiiM

HLM: Inaieai Chokes" Fli«S«lea: LaOraede

area Social class rJMncnons are examined in

this story about French officers sharing quarters

wth other Aied prisoners ol the Germans during

WoridWarl Directed by Jean Renoir 7:30pmm

Hertor Hal. Room 227 545-3670. X
HUSK:ra Al Muakt: Vituoao csasabaland tetj

piano leahiring Eatak. Olevsky and Biy Taylor

A musical dkuogue ol au2 and ctassical ah/tat. 8

pmn Bowler Audrtonum $545 25t.

)«AUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY

101 New Alnca House

Mon-Tues 1 -7 pm, Wed-Ffi 1 -5 pm

rreaaatea^rerefriAarrc*

Sept. 23 Oct 22

Reception Sept 23. 5-7pm

XHAMPOEN GALLERY

Hampden Dining Hak. Southwest

5454680

Mon-FH3-7pm,Sun2-5pm

ajaacyUf^alaag /laarJrxi fMrai

September 16 October 9

Reception Sepl 16, 430-6 pm

XHERTER ART GALLERY

125A Hatter Hal

5450976

Mon-Fli 1 1 am 4 pm, Sun 2 5 pm

Fitday, i i |i*"«ii»

rat THEATER: Taman: Javaneae Shade* The-

eter Contemporary and anaenl stones told wth

exquisteiy carved and painted puppets 8 pm in

Hampden Theatre $545-2511 X

t^.S-Cceeoastudeits can attend wiRrie

Art* Centot event lor only S5I

Cu\TurtALEVllir^MaaaPoaiWe« lOam^l

pmonCempus Pond Lawn SS45-18B8 Thru 9/27

THEATER: Mlaalea ImproveWe aid Snider*

Valey PtorJudtocra.8-11 pm m Campus Centet

Room 163 545-3600

Sept 9-25

Awards Ceremony end Reception: Sept 25, 44 pm

XSTUDENTUrfON VISUAL*

PERFORMMG ARTS SPACE

Student Union Butting

5464)792

Mon-Thur 1 em-5 pm, Frl10 am-3 pm

BU nmkEiMtmMtrUiMm
Sept 21 25

xwtvERsnnr gallery

Few Arts Center

545-3670

CLOSED DUE TO CONSTRUCTION

XWHEELER GALLERY

Central Residential Area

5454680

Mon-Thur. 4-8 pm, Sun, 2-5 pm

SKierfBeeiery

by Manory Lehan

Sept 21-25

W'fundadinptitbfigmnmmSH

UMass Aits Coundl

Where:

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

When:

Mon. Sept. 7 thru Fri. Sept. 1

1

Time:

9 AM - 4:30 PM

Sponsor:

WMUA 9I.I FM

Arts Centet event lor only ia ...

ARTS COUNCIL INFORMATION

:

Plan YtwrFalandSorinalmtsNOm ~.
Apply for funding from the Arts Council to support your art event. The Council fc a

awards grants to UMass organizations, such as RSO's. Stop by and share your
,.

ideas we! help you get started... This yeafs grant application deadlines are:

September 17, Oetob-f 22, NoytmberW February 4 and March 11 *^J J f|L^^
UMass Arts

9

^S^JWJ^SsMLl^ 545-0202 \

IOST IMACiKS

ONLY Sft, $7 AND SB
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Cliches mar Bridget Jones Diary
- • .a _ _B_ r» —._ ..~l«4i- in .l^ruiilvtM> Wt\l \aH

By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

Shooting the moon
Tom Hanks, hot off Saving Private Ryan, will be up for a myriad of Emmy's this September for his HBO

series "From the Earth to the Moon."

Ryan
continued from page Bl

beach landing on D-Day that is nothing short of over-

whelming The only thing I can think of to compare what 1

felt watching that was what the very first movie watchers in

the early 1900s must have felt when they saw a giant train

projected on the wall, barrelling towards them. It is that

frightening.

The movie towers over film history's previous portrayals

of war. which seem like slow, sad football games in compar-

ison. But Saving Private Ryan itself, as shocking as it is. can

only be a pale shadow of war itself. Thank God.

The film itself is not perfect. While Hanks gives his char-

acter incredible gravity, some of the other characters exist

too easily in war movie cliches — the coward, the tough but

loving sergeant — and the closing battle scene gets wrapped

up a little too neatly. Its like Spielbergs incredible urge to

tell a story won out against his other, more logical urge to

let things go. sloppy and uneven. But in the end. the sheer

power of the images and the meaning of the men's mission

overcome the jerky narrative.

If Spielberg's newest movies have a fault, it is that their

view of history is a little narrow, focusing too tightly on

kindhearted. morally assured white guys Here, the unex-

plored element is the difference between the people who

fought and died in the war and the people who made the

war happen.

But. on the other hand, whatever the politics, even if you

believe that governments get into wars for imperialist pur-

poses, the men who fight and die in them do so for much

more honorable reasons. No soldier seems to know exactly

why the sides are at war in Saxnng Private Ryan. They are

fighting simply to stay alive, to keep each other alive. For

their families. And none of them wants to be there.

You could say that Spielberg is simply telling the story

from their point of view. In this case, their mission, to send

home a young man to his mother who has already lost three

sons, becomes much more than a heroic following of orders.

The men seize control of their destinies by refusing to np

Private Ryan away from the bridge his unit is guarding, as

their orders dictate, but by instead staying there to fight.

It's not an act of duty, but an act of will; not the imposi-

tion of the American way over an evil war. but of human

courage in the face of death. The tragedy is that men die

because they behave decently. What that says about the

righteousness of such an honor system is debatable. What is

not debatable is that the men are honorable.

The soldiers act of decency is like a band-aid over the

Grand Canyon. It is to Spielberg's credit that he tries to

show us the incredible, unthinkable chasm of pain that is

war. It is also to his credit that he never lets up on the ter-

ror, which shows us that one attempt at goodness is not

enough; that no poem. song, or story — or movie— can be

a great enough bandage to close and heal the enormous

wounds of war. What matters is the attempt.

The only consolation we are if-red is not a word of com-

fort, but of challenge, the captain's final words to Private

Ryan, whom he has saved; "Earn this." As he morphs into

an eldtrly man with a family. Private Ryan becomes a

stand-in for all those who weTe not killed by the world s

great wars.

Spielberg hammers one idea home — not that war is jus-

tified, not that America is a glorious country, not even that

soldiers are brave, but instead, pure and simple: These sol-

diers died because they wanted to save us.

In one sweep Spielberg and company tell a story about

war without either senseless patriotic propaganda ot easy

existentialist cynicism. It is a movie that values people above

all else. A movie that makes history hurt.

If only one million citizens of the country, or even the

world, have seen this movie, a great thing will have been

accomplished indeed. In many different ways, a million is an

unthinkabty large number.

Rob Roensch is a Collegian staffmember.

BRIDGET JONES' DIARY

Helen Fielding

Viking Press

As I sit here, there is a big bag

of Starburst sitting in front of me. My
favorites are reds, then pinks. 1 can

deal with the yellows, and I put up

with the oranges. The problem with

me and Starburst is that 1 have no self

control. I see that the normal serving

size is eight pieces, so I eat that many,

then say I'll go back for just a red

Then a pink. It gets to be that I'm

way over the "normal" serving size,

my stomach is killing me. and all I

can smell is some greasy, waxy fruit

melange stuck in my nose. I have no

self control. And I pay the price.

I read Helen Fielding's Bridget

lones' Diary in two sittings, all in one

day. In case you haven't noticed, the

hype for this book has spread like a

bad case of e-coli across the country

It's even bigger in England, a land

that seems to have no shortage of

crap. ("Princess Diana memorial dia-

pers, guv'ner?") And I bit, like some

triple-A call-up swinging at a Curt

Schilling fastball

But see, there's the candy

thing again. I don't know when to

stop. I don't know when to close the

book, walk away and say "Mike,

have you noticed that the longer you

read this, the less you can remember

the digits in your phone number?" It

almost got to the point where I had

to call information if I wanted to

speak to Mom and Dad, but I kept

reading.

The book chronicles one year

in the life of Bridget (ones, a 50-ish

year old London working girl (not

that kind of working girl) as she

tries to find love, lose weight and

deal with her mother's ever-growing

eccentricity. Hi-jinx ensue Remind

me again why I picked this book up.

being a 21- year-old. male college

student? Oh yeah. I'm a sucker.

The problem with the book is

that without the diary set- up, it's a

thin premise that would not survive

otherwise. Plot points are predictable;

a pregnancy scare, a witty best friend

nicknamed "Shazzer" and Bridget's

anxiety about fitting into a new job

among — get this — outrageously

dressed twenty-somethings! Oh,

Bridget, will the wackiness ever

stop!? Characters are thin, with just a

few lines to denote them as slimy,

knowing, eccentric or stupid.

Everyone cvists in stereotype mode,

including the oh-so-witty "Shaz/a

(God. did I hate her). And did 1 tnen

tion that Bridget has a really dbai

male friend — but he's gay! And let

me tell you. he's one step away from

stroking a white cat. She, of course,

seems to harbor some hidden desire

for him, but this only makes her more

forlorn, because all the "good ones

"

are married or gay. I did not know

that

Without the diary premise,

which makes us feel like voyeurs into

Bridget's superficially troubled life,

this book does not exist. No, I'm

sorry, it does exist, but it's got Habio

on the cover and a couple of refer-

ences to things "bulging" and "bur-

geoning."

But. again. I finished the book.

In a few hours. Does this attest to the

book's readability, or just the fact that

I'm a sucker'' Probably the latter. It's

just like candy, going down easy, but

not sitting well. You feel bad after-

wards. Your eyes blur slightly When

people ask you what you've read, you

tell them. "Oh, Bridget lones' Diary!"

adding a falsely confident laugh that

says "I know I shouldn't have, but 1

did anyway. Aren't I naughty?" But

the reality is you just feel bad I think

I need a support group. D
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Stars attempt move to the big screen with mixed results

Believe it or run. m> summer did

not involve much television viewing.

I realize this i- not the best way to

start off a television column, but

most of my time was apenl working

at a bed movie theater paying off my

new tar However, this job did not

keep me ;i\v;iv from the familiar laces

that can be MOT OB I weekly basis on

the small screen

Over one hundred movies were

released this summer, and many of

them starred acton and KtNUei that

can be seen on many of our favorite

shows during the television MHOTI

Within weeks of the season finale^

of "Party of Rve" and "ER." lenniler

Love Hewitt and George Clooncy

could be found at the local movie

theater. Hewitt suited in I romantic

comedy called Can't Hardly Wait,

about a young man obsessed with

Hewitt's character for his entire high

school career and the graduation

party that he u>ed a- an attempt to

test his luck.

Though thi- is not the first time

Hewitt has hit the big screen, this

was clearly her best film. Even

though 1997*1 / Know What You

Did Last Summer was fun and drew

a huge audience, there was no special

acting or quality script Hewitt

showed true talent a- well a- the rest

of her cast in her latest film, and -he

proved that she can be a* dazzling as

in her hit drama series Meanwhile.

her Summer sequel / Still Know
hits theater^ tht- Halloween KlMOfl

Clooney. meanwhile, tried the sil-

ver screen this summer alter taking a

year off from making the worst

Batman film in the history of

Hollywood. His Out of Sight was an

exciting crime picture in which he

was I convict running from co Mar

lennifer Lopez. As long as Clooney

avoids the comic book heros. he

seem like he can make the adjust-

ment to films .is Bam u he makes

open heart surgery look

Shortly into the month of |une. we

saw a whole new look at television

The Truman Show captured the heart

of American pop-culture paranoia.

The story of Truman Burbank and

how his creator. Christof. controlled

every aspect of his life was in my

opinion, hands down the best movie

Of the summer The script, the acting

and the concept were perfect

Around the same time television

w.^ in the spotlight. FOX released

their most anticipated film of the

summer It was time lor the

\ 1 iles" to make that big jump and

gain an even bigger world wide tol

lowing FOX s major goal with this

picture was to get people who have

never seen the show to beOOBM inter-

ested, while at the same time, keep-

ing the die-hard followers satisfied

They got more than they expected

out of this film, and when the season

premiere debuts, there are sure to be

manv more viewers than the show

has ever had before

Also, did anyone happen to look

through the credits to see who the

"Science Advisor" for the film VMM?

In case you didn't, all the ooneults -

don was done bv UMaai hioiogy pro

fessot Anne Simon. Kudos to her toi

doing an outstanding job.

"Saturday Night Five's" best

alumnus. Fddie Murphy, had his

annual summer blockbuster again

this year with Dr. Dolittle. The

remake of the 1960s classic was

one of more than 10 movies that

broke the $100 million mark this

summer. Also. Murphy added his

vocal talents in Disney's Mulan. He

next stars with |eff Goldblum in the

fall comedy Holy Man.

After being hailed as the "Eddie

Murphy for the '90s." Chris Rock.

also a former "S.N 1

."

cast member, had two

big hits. One was
with his predecessor

as the voice ol

Rodney the hamster

in Murphy's T>r

Dolittle. and the

other as a new side

kick to Mel Gibson
and Danny Glovei m
the fourth installment

of the Lethal Weapon
series

For some bad news this summer,

the world was forced to see the last

films made hy two of television's top

actors Chris Farley, who died in

December. co starred with

'Friends* Matthew Perry in the bo\

office flop. Almost Heroet, and had

a brief appearance in Noun
M.u Donald's equally abysmal Dirty

Work. Farley's close friend and

S N I CO star. Phil Hattman. who

died this summer, and his la-t film.

Small Soldiers, did not fare well.

Hartman was also known for his

excellent work in NBC's
NewsRadio" and his voices on "The

Simpsons."

NBC has announced that his char-

acter will be erased from the show

by saying that he suffered a heart

attack, and will be replaced by jon

Tube Notes

with

Ryan Bemharris

Lovitz. FOX has not given any indi-

cation on how they will replace the

characters that he speaks for, such

us Troy McClure and Lionel Hutts.

Actresses on "Dawson's Creek"

showed that they could be

Hollywood scream queens this sum-

mer Michelle Williams co-starred

with lamie Lee Curtis in Halloween

H20 and the beau-

tiful Katie Holmes
screamed her way
into Disturbing
Behavior. While
the Halloween
finale did make
some cash at the

box office and had

some clever

in- joke references,

both films had
poor plots and low

quality acting, much

to the surprise of no one.

MTV helped two films come to

the big screen this summer. Dead
Man on Campus (with "Saved by

the Bell's" Mark-Paul Gosselaar)

and 54 (starring "Party of Five's"

Neve Campbell) were pretty much
as bad as the rest of the films

released in August, and gave every-

one a reason to look forward to the

upcoming fall season.

Speaking of bad August movies,

the film based on the popular British

television series. The Avengers.

somehow made it past story editors

and all those with taste and into the

multiplex. The great cast, led by

Ralph Fiennes and Uma Thurman.

didn't help a chaotic production

highlighted only by Thurman's cat

suit

Nothing, however, was nearly as

bad as the attempt that "South

Park" creators Trey Parker and Matt

Stone made at making a movie.

BASEketball was by far one of the

worst movies of the year. 1 would

recommend that these boys stick to

"South Park," but even that was

lousy this summer. If you've been

watching it all along. I'm sure

you've realized that it has drastically

lost its charm.

Unfortunately, Parker and Stone

can't stay away from Hollywood

because they are currently in the

works to make the sequel to, yes.

Dumb and Dumber, as well as a fea-

ture- length "South Park" movie set

for release next summer.

So who was the biggest television

actor that hit the theaters this sum-

mer? Of course it would have to be

everyone's favorite "Bosom Buddy."

Tom Hanks. His film Saving Private

Ryan not only scored huge box

office receipts, but proved to be a

strong contender for a number of

Academy Awards. His portrayal of

Captain |ohn Miller is sure to gain

him another best actor nomination,

and helped this picture become per

haps the greatest World War II

movie ever made.

As you can see. television stars

need to keep busy during the sum-

mer. What else better to do than

make movies. Sometimes the transi-

tion isn't easy, and sometimes it

shouldn't be made at all. The real

question is, how are they going to

feel when it comes time to get back

to their day jobs?

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.

don't forget about the Daily Collegian on line

http://www.umass.edu/rso/colegian

VH-1 goes

behind musics

inside stories

God bless whoever came up with the

concept of VH-I's Behind the Music. I

mean, it's relatively simple: You get a bund

or an artist that has had a bit of a R*igh

spell in their career, yew interview thctu.

you show old footage, you get a few lines d

diakigue from anyone involved, somehow

get Ark) Guthrie 'to say a few words. Bfld

that's it. What you now have is a one-hour

nugget of everything you wanted to know

about music.

The thing is. this show is gnwing, get-

ting even more profound. Before, you had

easy targets like Milli Vanilli and MC
Hammer (the funky headhunter himself).

but new we are graced with better, but still

tragic heroes fed Nugent ;md the like

In tact God bless VH I. Once anti-

cm! the uncool cousin of MTV. it is now a

bastion of smart prograniming and inlor

mational specials Whereas kflVs hip is

starting to show stretch marks as it tiics u i

continuallv reinvent itsclt with flashier

graphics, one uilktng heads decked out in

Mossimo and other semi fashionable

clothes (someone kick Canon Daly's ass.

please) and lea and km music. VH-I has

sat back, retooksJ and let the people come

to them.

Oh and I've come to them. Hours upon

Mike- Mcssaro*

bonis have been spent in front of the tdevi-

sion. blissful in my newfound knowledge

that Minny Gush used to vsCStJoB in the

Bahamas (the man ni bhek? Really?).

So I'm visiting friends on Cape Cod. and

what do we chose 10 do'* We watch hours

upon hours of Behind tile Mu.su. Iky the

beach is for getting tnclaixiiui: MM Is for

knowledge Granted, it I knowledge about

Robbie- Robert)* ii and k«.' GoOSST, but it's

knowledge ixmethek-ss. Frj anv wannabe

rock critic, this rim is the Oxlord FngKsh

DfctionSf) of ivck n' i\JI debauchery.

"We didn't know ccvaine was adclc

tive." says Robbie Robertson, aixl I nod

akmg. Robbie: you live, you learn.

Take the lucent airing of the Ted Nugent

special. Now . I hate led Nugent I lere is a

man that has invested his hard earned rock

'n' aill cunvney into making his own beef

jerky (swear to God). You walk away from

the special with a whcJc ixw appreciation

of the man. though.

Yes. Iv s stupid. Yes. he's krud. But this

is u guy who mvivttxl swinging from the

top of his PA BBSSken Marina only a loin

cloth. This is the guy who shot flaming

arrows into his guitars cm stage. > ou don t

get named "Ihe Motor City Madman" for

sitting on your hands; you get that name

for writing songs like Stranglehold."

about putting your lover in a heudkvk it

she crosses you (According to Ted. that

song can be very easily misutxlerMood.)

All this is laid out for you on the show, in

fullgkiry.

Add to all of this the fact that he b SO

damn univpentant about the whole thing.

Sure, he loved young women (17-

year-olds to be 6XSCt), aixl thciv is ix>thing

wrong with that. Aixl you'd better believe

he likes to hunt (he only feeds his family

what he has killed himself beautiful).

And God bless America — bw it or leave

h. You find yourself respecting the nun hi

the end, with his crazy glare aixl his collec-

tion of bows and firearms. Well. riBUt

And I don't know anyone out there

who won't get nostalgic watching the

Def Leppard special. Fxtru bonus points

for getting interviews from the two pes >

pie who first came upon Rick Allen's car

crash, the same crash that robbed him ol

his arm. Really, this part of the special

may go down as the greatest piece of

rexkumentary filmmaking ever We see

exactly where the crash happened and

hear about the singery wheiv thc\ BCtUSf

hy reattached his arm. only to have thcin

remove it after it became infected. On
top of all this, there's the revelation that

the reason why he lost his ami is because

he was wearing a seathelt Oh. the irony.

Then there's Storytellers, where the

artists are invited to tell the HOT} behind the

song. Future artists include R.F.M. and

Tori Ami*. God. I can't w;iit to hear Ton

talk about her ana as if they're people aixl

.ill about laiiies. Char off the couch aixl set

the tape Hoarder, I'm in for the night.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian <t >liiniins\.
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Pumpkins, Ladies fall just short; Bauhaus' latest Crackles

ADORE
The Smashing Pumpkins

Virgin

Some tracks on Adore arc-

absolutely beautiful. The rest ol

Adore is a disappointment Gone are

the old style grunge thtashings ol

Gun and the death metal despair of

Mellon Collie and the Infinite

Sadness. The new album from the

Smashing Pumpkins consists mostly

of acoustic ballads, a lew of them

sweetly melodic ("To Sheila."

"Daphne Descends"), some
crudely thrown together

("Perfect." "Shame").

Adore is the

Pumpkins flrsl

album withoutjimmy
Chamberlain,
leaving
singer/guitarist

Billy Corgan. gui

tarist lames lha and

bassist D'arcy playing

alongside a drum machine. The

drums sound best when played bv |

live human being, among them

replacement drummer Matt Walker

(performing on the first single "Ava

Adore"), Matt Cameron (formerly of

Soundgarden) and |oey Waronker.

best known for performing with

Beck. Bon Harris of Nit/er i bb adds

additional programming.

For all the talent performing on the

album, it should definitely have

turned out better. Unfortunately, the

tracks featured on Adore are not the

best Corgan has written. For the

most pan. they sound like songs that

were rejected from Mellon Collie. C+
(Kevin Monahan)

THE X-FILES: THE ALBUM
Various Artists

Elektra

STUNT
Barenaked Ladies

Reprise Records

No one can play to a live crowd

like the Barenaked Ladies. Their

improv-laden. whimsical songs are

perfect for the small venue,

college-type setting which grew in

popularity thanks to Dave Matthews

and Ben Folds Five.

The latest addition to this craze are

the Ladies, a Canadian band with a

huge, huge cult following. And

after a gargantuan free show

in Boston and a stop at the

HORDE, festival, lots of

air time and frequent late

^ night talk show appear

ances, the group is

howing it can be

lainstream, too.

' Still, the main
problem lies in that

they are a live show
band — showcased best

with the popular compilation Rock

Spectacle. Stunt, in contrast, is a

mixed bag of hits and misses. With

the exception of the incredibly catchy

pop- culture ditty "One Week" and a

nicely bizarre "Who Needs Sleep?"

there is little on Stunt which teases

the ear. Instead the Ladies play up to

the college crowd with "Alcohol" or

get annoying and repetitive with

Never is Enough" and "Leave."

Thev score much higher with "I'll

be That Girl," a poetic and witty trib-

ute and also with the sublime "Light

l p My Room." But the main problem

is that everything starts to sound the

same. And Stunt is a bit too polished,

too staged for a band that thrives on

the unexpected. C+ (Bryan

McAllister)

In interesting mix ol artists such as

Bjork. Sarah McLachlan. Foo

fighters. X. Soul Coughing and The

Cure, among others, make up the

best soundtrack to any ol the summer

films. Although the track by Bjork

was previously released (on the

Homogenic album), and the (tacks bv

Sarah McLachlan and Foo Fighters

are re-recordings of previous muteri

al. the sound of the album captures

the spookiness. paranoia, and fun of

both the film and the series

The Cure's "More Than This" is far

and away the best song on the compi-

lation and the best work The Cure-

has done since Disintegration. The

Dust Brothers' remix of the "X-FUei

Theme" is also loads of fun. especial

ly for diehard fans of the show Keep

listening for the hidden track! B+

(K.M.)

MUNKI
The Jesus and Mary Chain

Sub-Pop

The lesus and Mary Chain aren't

treading on any new ground here, but

the fact of the matter is. we don't

want them to With Munki, 1 1 WK
are exploring the depths ol desolation

as thev slwtys have, and the only

thing they have to measure up to is

themselves. A-iK.M.i

WHERE HAVE AIL THE MERRY
MAKERS GONE?
Harvey Danger

London/Slash

The Reid brothers. William and

|im. have returned with their long

awaited follow up to 1994's Stoned

and Dethroned. Even though it pales

in comparison to 1985s

Ptyckocnmdy, and the 1992 release

Honey't Dead. Munki is an excellent

album that proves The lesus and

Man Chain still can produce a rock

•n roll album a cut above everything

else in its genre.

From just a glance at the titles of

the opening and closing tracks of

Munki, "iloverocknroir and "ihate-

rocknroU" one can see that TIAMC

are just as sardonic as ever. Guest

appearances from Mazzy Star's Hope

Sandoval recall Stoned and

Dethroned s brilliant l*wimK.
"Sometimes Always."

Add Harvev Danger to the list ol

bands with great summer radio hits.

Their "I lagpole Sitta" look over the

airwaves with its paranoia-laden

screams and bouncy guitar chords, a

timely bit of pop-culture, teenage-

exasperation. It should have been on

the Disturbing Behavior soundtrack,

since it was leatured both in the pre

views and the movie, but perhaps the

band is luckv thev didn't totallv BSSO

ciate themselves with a movie that

had a better title than screenplay.

Which brings u- to the CD. Harvey

Danger doesn't have much in the way

of musical talent, but these days, that

doesn't matter much. When Have

All the Merrymakers Cont?, which

I'm assuming is a jab at Paula Cole, is

full of such clever references and

SJfiites. .Among the be«t is Irreii lirsl

track. "CartottS VaMeZ," a scathing

anti-tribute to the ghost maiden in

Alfred Hitchcock's film masterpiece

VertifO The song screams with

tongue in cheek anger and is a nice-

set up loi Harvev Hunger's own di//v

angst

But the rest ol the album goes stale-

last. 'Woolly Muffler" and "Private

Helicopter" nicely lone things down a

bit. but starting with the bland "Jack

lire I ion." Harvey Hanger becomes

tOO clever for their own good. C-

n.M.1

SEHNSUCHT
Rammstein

Slash/Motor

Gentian metal band Rammstein

are so dark and twisted they are

almost laughable, a head-on collision

between Metallica and Right Said

Fred. But. when done correctlv. I ill

I indemann's vocals (in German) ate

quite chilling. Rammstein at their

best sounds like a "90's soundtrack to

I eni Rielenstahl's Triumph of the

Will, hi theit worst, thev are the epit-

ome of bad. heavy metal excess

The fksl single Iroin Sehnsucht.
mOu Hast'' is one of the best Hacks

released bv Rammstein to date.

Combining metal wuh industrial and

techno. Hu Hast" pummels the lis*
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tener's head in. which is what most

metal bands today fail to do (with the

exception of Tool). Rammstein is a

great asset to the heavy metal genre.

but they have to be careful not to

turn themselves into a figure of fun.

Some suggest that they alreadv have.

B-tK.M.)

BAUHAUS
Crackle

Beggar's Banquet

The posthumous success of

Bauhaus is common for bands that

were so ahead of theii lime, de-spile

the fact that Bauhaus were (reading

ground already covered by |oy

Division a few years earlier. Not

receiving the recognition they

deserved until long after they had

broken up in 198V Bauhaus. along

with |ov Division and The Sisters ,,|

Mercy, are credited as the founders

of what we texfay call "Goth Rock."

Known bv some as the club band

in Tom Scott's 1983 film Ihc

Hunger. Bauhaus released four LPs

since they formed in 1978. In their

short career they have been highly

influential. CnscfbW features the best

tracks from their studio albums such

as "In the Flat Field." "Kick in the

Eye" and "She's in Parlies."

1 he problem with Crackle is any

sell respecting Bauhaus fan already

has these songs. So why buy

Crackle'1 For the nine minute plus

version of "Bela 1 ugosi's Dead,"

unavailable anywhere else in its orig

inal form other that the first edition

12-inch single released back in

1978. That song, unlike anything

else ever recorded, makes the pur-

chase price o\ I ruckle worth every

penny A (KM.)

AT THE BBC
Pixies

Elektra/4/^D

This album is a iiuisi lor any

Pixies Ian. A live album sounding

more mellow than the live CD
released with last raar'i Death to

the Tixies. The- energv is lower than

it should be- in some places and the

music sounds too controlled lor the

band that recorded Surfer Rosa. But

Pixies \t the HHC features great per-

formances of such lav oi iles as

"There Goes My Gun."

"Subbacultcha." "Manta K.iv

"Wave of Mutilation" and "Monkev

Gone to Heaven" There are also DO*

ers of the Beatles "Wild Honey Pie"

and "lln Heaven) lady in the

Radiator Song" which should be-

familiar to David I ynch lans B

(K.M.)
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r
Come to Fedora's Tavern and join us for:

• .99* wings + nachos

•
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4-6pm M-F

•
1 2 seasonal Beers on up

• 5 heads for 5 bucks $$$

(our beer sampler)

All sorts of sandwiches + burgers...

For the month of September $1 .50 pints of

Miller Lite or Bud Drafts
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Great cast leads Paradise

By Adam MartigneNi

Collegian Correspondent

RETURN TO PARADISE

Directed by Joseph Ruben

with Vince Vaughn, Anne Heche,

Joaquin Phoenix

Playing at Mountain Forms

Cinemas

Admittedly, it's difficult to build

an entire movie around a moral

dilemma, but that's exactly what

Return tu Paradise does with some

success. The movie uses three

main characters — a lawyer and

two New York friends — to

explore the question: To what

length would you go to save a

man's life?

The lawyer (Anne Heche) has

eight days to convince the two

friends to go back to Malaysia and

accept their share of the blame for

a crime, so her client, their friend,

doesn't hang. One of the friends.

Tony, leaps at the opportunity; he

feels" as if he must go back to help

a friend despite the wishes of his

new fiancee. Sheriff, the other

friend, played brilliantly by Vince

Vaughn, does not feel compelled

at all to return to the island.

At this point, the movie perhaps

strays a little. Most people, includ-

ing his father and, to a degree,

himself, perceive Sheriff as a jerk

— someone incapable of having

any feelings of sympathy or regret.

He surrounds himself with this

childlike ignorance, as if he

doesn't know any better; he's

almost unaware that such feelings

exist, or that he has them.

Rather than focus exclusively on

Sheriff, bv far the most compelling

character', the film strays a bit to

the lawyer, Tony and his fiancee,

in addition, the romantic sub-plot

between Sheriff and Heche's

lawyer is forced. Just because she

holds some faith in him, does that

mean they have to sleep together?

The movie deserves some credit,

though, because it does not end in

the traditional storybook fashion,

perhaps adhering closer to reality.

In a story similar to the Biblical

Christ. Return to Paradise never

really conveys the magnitude of

thi; dilemma. Nor does it really

celebrate the amazing growth

achieved by Sheriff during the

course of the movie. In fact, his

decision to go back comes off as

almost expected, when that's far

from the truth. 1 was disappointed

by Return to Paradise because 1

thought it nad the potential to be

great, but it turned out to be only

very good. B+

COURTESY TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

A summer in two paradises, Six Days, Seven Nights and Return to

Paradise, help Anne Heche gain notice.

Mike Mvers' charisma can't save disco wannabe 54
' .. r. j :_ „o,„„^» Mv-rs 54 is based on a true story of t

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

COOHUVf MCOTOIWS

Desperado siren Salma Hayek can't heat up the surprisingly stale 54.

Directed by Mark Christopher

with Ryan Phillippe, Salma Hayek,

Mike Myers

Playing at Hampshire Mall Cinemas

In the now cult hit Austin Powers.

Mike Mvcr- fully graduated from his

"Saturday Night Live" skit days and

took on a role — or two, really —
that demanded a bit more comic ver

-atilitv

In hi* latest film, portraying the

late and infamous Steve Rubell. God

of the disco heaven Studio 54. Myers

is required to do something all

comics aspire to do — actually act

The outcome is. to quote Austin, sha-

gadellic

As Rubell. Myers is clever, nasty.

snobbish, both out-of- control and

completely in power. Diminutive in

figure and in appearance, Myers

nonetheless captures the charisma of

Rubell through sheer giddiness, vul-

nerability and I know-all demeanor.

It's a shame, then, that 54

writer-director Mark Christopher

chooses not Rubell as the main char-

acter, but an attractive and dim com-

ing-of-age teenager, played by

attractive and dim Ryan Phillippe.

who acts just above his work in /

Know What You Did Last Summer.

That's not saying much.

Store nearest campus. In Hadley at Campus Pli». Rt. 116 and Rt. 9 or call 1 -800-2TJ-MAXX

54 is based on a true story of the

New York nightclub of the same

name. A virtual paradise, a center of

sex and drugs, a haven of beautiful

people, the Studio finally hit its

demise when it fell to the IRS. The

backdrop makes for a great movie:

celebrities (Andy Warhol and Grace

Kelly were among the visitors),

wannabe stars (like one played by

Salma Hayek, always a pleasure), and

beauty queens (a too sweet and

underwritten Neve Campbell).

But while Whit Stillman's recent

The Last Days of Disco was a mildly

interesting character study. 54 is con-

tent with gloss and superficiality. We
never truly see the struggle with

drugs and addiction or the anxiety to

make it big. It's all hinted at. includ-

ing some sexual ambiguity that would

have made things much more inter-

esting. The movie shows the right

amount of skin, but not enough back-

bone.

This is unfortunate, because 54

could have been about the price of

fame, or the search for paradise, or a

sweeping examination of our addic-

tion to pleasure. As Rubell says in a

television interview, quoting Wiljjam

Blake. The" path of excess leads to

the palace of wisdom." That's intrigu-

ing, but little else is made of Rubell's

philosophy.

Again, our movie is in the hands of

Phillippes Shane "54- Shane"

O'Shea and his friends. While that

does give the film a little naive

boy-becomes-famous flavor,

Phillippe isn't Mark Wahlberg. and

54 isn't Boogie Nights.

It's surprising that 54 is even pass-

ably entertaining, because its not all

that visually interesting.

Christopher's direction is highlighted

by one tumble and twist camera

move. Little dancing is even seen,

and the soundtrack is surprisingly

light. But the production design is

great. The costumes are fantastic.

This is one movie that's made badly

but carries itself on its intrigue alone.

The real problem, though, is that it

all feels too Hollywood. For a film

made by Miramax and with a perfor-

mance by Myers so smooth and

unobtrusive, 54 seems too much like

an extended television melodrama.

Even a would-be sad ending is

turned into a happy reunion. C

just think one of

the perks of being

back to school....

the daily collegain

L
TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
•Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

REISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R.

BIKE ' UFEROWER • GRAVITON

I

Athletic Club
Iti.HiSt.iitlitnt

256-0080
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: Who won and who lost in '98
Winner: Disaster flicks with heart

—Things blow up. buildings collapse

or burn, danger is always imminent.

but the human spirit still manages to

shine through it all. This seemingly

paltry formula powered Deep Impact

and Armageddon, movies with eerily

similar plots, to box office success

thi- summer.

Deep Impact, the movie I preferred

of the two, kicked the summer MHOB
off with a bang as it far exceeded any

box office predictions. Undeterred by

the inevitable comparisons or destroy-

ing the Chrysler Building... again,

Armageddon followed suit with some

big grossing numbers. In fact, the

love story plot added just enough

emotion, as forced

and as cheesy as it ^^^^J
may have been, to ^^^ctan^jartjgenctti

power Armageddon
'

~~

staying power, four or more weeks in

the top 10 at the box office and all

eventually surpassed $50 million in

domestic gross The studio executives,

mostly old men. saw nothing wrong

with these numbers.

Loser: The teen movie. All the

ingredients seemed to be in place. The

success of the Scream franchise, /

Know What You Did Last Summer

and the TV drama "Dawson's Creek

"

created an enormous demand for the

teen eoming-of-age movie so popular

in the 80s.

In addition, there is currently a

huge influx of promising young

actors/actresses ready to fijl the void

So what went wrong? Kevin

Williamson, the

man behind all

of the above, has

shown an amaz-

to the top of the summer box office.

Loser: Asexual reproducing lizards

Apparently, that's not the only thing

that matters. The fact that critics lam-

pooned the latest installment of the

monster series is not all surprising;

the fact that it did not gross $100 mil-

lion during it's plush Memorial Day

weekend opening actually did sur-

prise some "experts."

This movie sank from notoriety and

screens faster than lames Cameron's

real time adaption of that ship... you

know the one. So, why did Godzilla

bomb? Simple, large audiences are

finally demanding more than mindless

action films, a.k.a. crap, for their

entertainment dollar.

Winner: Older leading men with

younger female co-stars — a trend

"that 1 found disturbing because audi-

ences simply buy it

Three examples come to mind

immediately: Robert Redford, 60.

with Kristin Scott Thomas. 57. in The

Horse Whisperer, Harrison Ford. 55.

with Anne Heche. 28. in Six Days,

Seven Nights: and Michael Douglas.

57, with Gwyneth Paltrow, 25 in A

Perfect Murder.

All three of the above had amazing

ingly adept skill at capturing the

teenage mind. He's hip and his dia-

logue is honest, witty and very intelli

gent. His absence left the two sum-

mer attempts at this genre. Can't

Hardly Wait and Disturbing

Behavior, out to dry.

lennifer Love Hewitt and Katie

Holmes are both amazing, but their

movies this summer left a lot to be

desired. Hewitt starred in the over-

done, cliched. blatantly obvious Cant

Hardly Wait — a movie that was sup-

posed to be abou' unrequited love

and fate that simply got too caught up

in base teenage partying rituals.

Even the quick-witted, sassy

Holmes could not save the ill-fated

script of the sci-fi thriller. Disturbing

Behavior. Screenwriter Scott

Rosenberg, who made such a promis-

ing debut with Beautiful Girls, must

have had a short lunch break because

of all of the movie's dialogue could

have fit nicely onto a napkin.

Winner: Tom Hanks. -His perfor-

mance in Saving Private Ryan speaks

for itself. After consecutive best actor

Oscars for Philadelphia and Forrest

Gump and an Oscar-worthy effort in

Apollo 13, let's just say that it's nice

to see Hanks back on the big screen

M a leading man. He's not done

either. You've Got Mail with Meg

Ryan opens Dec. 18; Frank

Darabont's adaptation of the Stephen

King series The Green Mile is on tap

for next summer.

Losers: Nicolas Cage and Gary

Sinise. After his Oscar- winning role

in Lea\ ing Las Vegas. Cage starred in

two huge action pictures, 7>if Rock

and Con Air. That was fine. Before his

return to the sympathetic lead in Gfv

of Angels, Cage joined |ohn Travolta

in Face/Off. which was lengthy but

engaging. Alter this summer's Mb
Eyes. I have to think that Cage is sim

ply taking on too many projects

thanks in part to his success.

Snake Eyes was so bad and Cage

added nothing to save it. Likewise.

Sinise has chosen to typecast himself

as the consummate bad guy. After his

role as such in Ransom. Sinise played

almost the exact same character in

Snake eyes. I'm no expert, but some

thing tells me that this is not the best

career move.

Winner: Anne Heche. Why it took

M long for people to acknowledge

this Ctretl is beyond me. Even

before this summer, she had starred

with some of Hollywood's biggest

leading men (lohnny Depp, Tommy

Lee Jones and Dustin Hoffman to

name a few) and more than held her

own. Six Days. Sewn Nights solidi

fied her as a viable romantic lead and

hopefully the powerful Return to

Paradise will garner her the recogni-

tion that she deserves as a top

Hollywood actress.

Loser: Ralph Fiennes. He followed

his amazing performance in Quiz

Show with roles in Schmdlers List

and The English Patient.

Considering both movies dominated

their respective Oscars, that's not

bad. That's why The Avengers was

such a shock, it was absolutely terri-

ble Undoubtedly, one of the wont

movies I've ever seen. After such a

disaster, Fiennes definitely needs

some time off before choosing his

next role.

Winner: |im Carrey. Hi- acting in

the Truman Show, in my opinion

this summer- best movie, was truly

a breakthrough effort. He was amaz-

ing, giving well thought out and

stitiing performance as Truman
Burbank. His ability to shift emo-

tions from rejection to amazement to

joy so convincingly was a true credit

to the actor finally. Carrey proved

to everyone that he could play a sen

sitive, multi dimensional leading

man.
Loser: Will Smith. It's hard to

fault a guy for not starring in a

movie, but after Independence Day

and Men in Black it seems like Smith

had become a summer institution.

Look for his upcoming Enemy of the

State and next summer. The Wild,

Wild West with Kevin Kline.

Winner: George Clooney. As

females everywhere tried to recover

from his announcement that this

would be his final season on ER.

Clooney established himself as a

skilled actor and attractive leading

man in Out of Sight.

Loser: The Average Movie Goer. 1

consider myself to be an average

movie fan. 1 see about one movie a

week and sometimes two depending

on what is out at the time.

But this summer, the market was

flooded by more movies than I can

ever remember.

Simply put. it was nearly impossi

ble to see everything even if you

wanted to. Hollywood needs to real-

ize that such a surplus of movies, a

lot of them really bad movies,

detracts from the good ones and dis-

courages people from going at all

Hopefully, the big ikotl in

Hollywood have enough discretion to

cut back so that the consumer can

truly enjoy the quality movies with

out fretting wasting eight bucks on

junk.

Adam Martignetti is a VMass stu-

dent.

commu Mfmoc t motion

The sultry Jennifer Lopez gets caught up in crime scheme in Out oi Sight

while...

...Nicolas Cage gets caught up in his own conspiracy in the overdone

Snake Eyes. coumsv ««»» HATf >

So close to home
you could

almost say it's a

house call.

You are back to school.

We know how busy

w you are and how

j J
difficult it can be to

I
* take care of medical

needs. So we have

expanded our Amherst

Outpatient Center to include

general X-rays and screening mammograms.

We already do physical therapy, occupational

therapy, mental health and substance abuse

treatment, and drawing for lab tests in

Amherst.

Next time you need health services, ask your

doctor about getting them close to home.

We're located close by and our flexible hours

make scheduling an appointment

We are your community hospital, bringing

health care to your community

Cooley
Dickinson

Hospital

Amherst

Outpatient Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA 01002

549-5755
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UMass football begins '98 camps
Minutemen nearly upset No. 3 Blue Hens

. . .1 i i«:_..».».*.<»n'e Mnmhv mitcpd nil

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

What a game.

A crowd of 20,744 raging Blue Hens

in Newark, D.E. got an iaside look at

the Massachusetts football team and

what the Atlantic 10 is in store for.

On Thursday night at Delaware

Stadium, the Minutemen, fresh off

their worst campaign in 40 years, near-

ly pulled an upset in their first game

back, falling 33-50 to >he No. 3 Blue

Hens of Delaware.

The game was in hand, and then, not

in hand. Senior tight end and co-cap-

tain Kerry Taylor, already with two

touchdown receptions on the night,

nearly had a third, one that would have

given the Minutemen everything but

the victory, but the ball hit the ground.

and the Blue Hens had escaped

"I saw the ball coming and I had it in

my hands and it just fell out," a dis-

traught Taylor said.

The clock had ticked under a minute

and a 4th and 7 situation at the Blue

Hen 25-yard-line put head coach Mark

Whipple in a bind. After two missed

field goals and one unsuccessful point

after kick from placekicker Matt

Murphy, he decided to go for it. Taylor

had beaten three defenders to the spot,

but the pass fas a shade low and

Taylor squatted down while Mill on the

run. but the ball evaded him.

"If there's anyone that I wanted to

drop that pass, it was him." Whipple

said, "because I know he's mentally

tough and that he'll be back next

week."

junior college transfer Todd

Bankhead, adjusting to a new system

under coach Mark Whipple, completed

26-of-45 attempts for 323 yards and

four touchdowns. With 9.31 to play, he

found a streaking limmy Moore wide

open in the end zone to round out his

career night.

The last time a Minuteman quarter

back posted four touchdown passes

was in 1989, when Gary Wilkos hit for

four against Connecticut. It had also

been 12 years since UMass has had a

300-yard passing game.

"Todd made some great reads,"

Whipple said. "He threw it where it

had to be thrown."

The tale of missed opportunities

began following a blocked punt deep in

UMass territory, which resulted in a

touchdown three plays later. The

Minutemen answered the pressure by

marching down the field to the UD
one-yard line, where sophomore

Marcell Shipp bobbled a pitch and

tried to regain possession, but the ball

was knocked away and recovered by

Delaware's Chris Nacewicz at the 16-

vard line.

"Losing's losing," Whipple said.

"[Former NFL and USFL coach]

George Allen said that losing's worse

than dying because you have to live

with it. The only positive in my mind is

that it wasn't a league game."

After trailing 23-1 3 halfway through

the second quarter. Delaware ran off

20 unanswered points to obtain a two

possession lead, until Bankhead found

Moore.

With 5:30 left to go in the first half.

Matt Nagy. who replaced starling UD
quarterback Brian Ginn after a subpar

performance, looked deep for wide

receiver Eddie Conti. Freshman free

safety leremy Robinson nearly cut in

front of Conti and intercepted the pass,

but the ball was batted around.

Eventually. Conti gained possession

and put the Blue Hens in position at

tne i9_yard line for their first score on

the run, a 2-yard leap into the end

zone by senior fullback Andre

Thompson.
UMass got on the board thanks to a

muffed punt by Conti at his own 26-

yard line. Conti did not have the ball

from the start, and Kole Ayi came

storming down the field, falling on it at

the Delaware 27. A minute later,

Bankhead found Taylor open in the end

zone to give UMass their first lead on

the new campaign.

The Minutemen led at the half

23-20, after Bankhead's pair of con-

nections with Taylor and a 43-yard TD
pass to freshman Adrian Zullo. A flag

was waved off after it was determined

that Zullo had caught the pass after

being nudged out of bounds, rather

than doing so voluntarily. Zullo, a sur-

prise insertion in the lineup early in the

game, caught two balls for 83 yards.

Delaware punished the Minuteman

front seven, rushing for 267 yards on

the night, including 57 yards on the

opening drive of the game. The only

pass on the drive was one that fell into

the hands of tight end |ody Russell

from two yards out for the game's first

score.

The Blue Hens used a balanced run-

ning game to slow down the UMass

defense. Four players carried the ball at

least 10 times, but no player more than

1 5. Sophomore Craig Cummings car-

ried 15 times for 100 yards and two

touchdowns on the evening.

Thompson, the team's leading rusher

last year, gained 55 yards on 10 carries.

Shipp led the Minutemen on the

ground, compiling 88 yards on 1 7 car-

ries.

Both teams were marred by poor

placekicking throughout the night.

While Delaware's Garon Sizemore mis-

directed two extra points, the

Minutemen's Murphy missed on field

goal attempts of 33 and 26 yards, and

on an extra point of his own.

linebacker Khari Samuel suffered a

broken nose in the third quarter, but

returned a few plays later. The senior

compiled 15 tackles in the contest,

moving into fourth place on the UMass

all-time tackles list.

Senior running back Matt |ordan

had a strong performance, after suffer-

ing through a nagging hamstring injury

last season. He rushed eight times for

23 yards and led all UMass receivers in

receptions with seven.

"1 think the team played well as a

whole." Samuel said. "We came out

with some emotion and I tip my hat to

everyone who played in this game."

Next Saturday, the Minutemen travel

to Richmond. Va. to tangle with

20th-ranked Richmond. Ust year in

Amherst, the Spiders defeated UMass

21-6. scoring all their points in the sec-

ond half. They return eight starters

from last year's offense.

UMass will face old friend |im Reid.

coach of Spiders. Reid led the

Minutemen to three Yankee

Conference titles in his six-year head

coaching stint in Amherst.

"I want to carry ourselves with a lit-

tle more confidence going into

Richmond 1 think I have a better foot-

ball team now than I had | three hours

ago]." Whipple said.

Minuteman Notes: Zullo not only

caught two passes for 83 yards and a

touchdown, but ran the ball twice on

two reverses for 32 yards. He was the

national high school champion in the

100 meters, registering a 10.43 this

summer... Robinson collected eight

tackles in his debut as starting free safe-

ty, the only starting freshman on

defense...

UMass falls to BYU 3-2 in opener
By Michael Kobykinski

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts women's soccer

coach lim Rudy was well aware

that his team was not playing its

sharpest game in last Tuesday's

season opener against Brigham

Young University at Totman Field.

Nevertheless, the Minutewomen

appeared to be on their way to a

victory anyway. They led the

Cougars 2-1 with 3:42 left in reg-

ulation before disaster struck.

BYU goals by Maren

Hendershot and Shauna Rohbock

in the final minutes gave the

Cougars a shocking 3-2 win over

the visibly dejected Minutewomen

squad.

"This was good food for thought

today. You didn't see the best out

of some of our people, but you

will," Rudy said. "I told Rachel

(Leduc, UMass' assistant coach]

that we needed a third goal

because 1 couldn't see too many

teams coming back on us with a

3-1 lead."

With UMass holding that pre-

cious 2-1 lead late in the game.

Hendershot took a feed on the left

flank and put one by goalkeeper

Angie Napoli to knot the game at

2-2. Rudy, however, accepted

some of the blame for the tying

goal, explaining that defender

Amanda Thompson became dis-

tracted as he began shouting

instructions to his team.

"We just had a free kick on the

right flank, and I was yelling for

the team to get back because I

knew we were fatigued." he said.

"We wanted to get someone to

stay in the middle, but we backed

down, and Amanda was looking

right at me."

The gamewinner was another

tough goal to swallow, as Rohbock

got to a loose ball and snuck one

past Napoli from a tough angle

with only 61 seconds left in regula-

tion.

"It's hard to say what happened.

It was an unusual goal and I'd

have to look at the tape," Rudy

said. "Angie hasn't been in these

K»MA MNVANtN / S«CIAl TO TMI COIUCIAN

Kara Green netted two goals in the season opener but it wasn't

enough as the UMass women's soccer team fell to BYU, i-i.

pressure situations before, but she

had her big moments and made

some big saves."

The Cougars dominated the

pace of the contest in the opening

15 minutes of the game. Aside

from a Massachusetts scoring

chance off the opening whistle,

BYU kept the ball solely in the

UMass end of the field.

Finally, in the 10th minute, the

visitors found the net. Karen

Robbins won a ball down the left

side and her crossing pass deflect-

ed right to Kim Lowe, who tapped

the ball into the bottom right cor-

ner for a 1 -0 lead.

Last year's leading scorer,

sophomore Kara Green then

evened up the score just over four

minutes later. The Poughkeepsie,

N.Y. native took a feed from Tara

Tokarchik and headed it past BYU

goalie Catherine Wright.

Green continued to show that

she hadn't skipped a beat. offen-

sively from last season later in the

half, settling a deflection and fir-

ing it past Wright for a 2-1 UMass

advantage.

"It was nice to see Kara score a

variety of goals, but she's not fit.

In fact, the whole team isn't fit."

Rudy said. "We've only played one

90 minute game before today."

Despite the unwelcome final

outcome. Rudy gave praise to his

defensive newcomers. Molly

McGrew and Cindy Garceau for

their efforts against BYU.

"The defense did surprisingly

well especially because our system

is so new," Rudy said. "We have a

brand new defense with the excep-

tion of the Commander
[Thornpsonl."

The Minutewomen faced

Arizona State on Saturday night in

their final tuneup for Friday's bat-

tle with Michigan in Ann Arbor.

UMass defeated the Wolverines

2-1 last season in Amherst on a

Green goal late in regulation.

When asked how he thought his

team would respond against the

Sun Devils on Saturday, Rudy

gave the following prediction.

"[They can turn today's loss

from a negative into a positive]

easily." said the UMass coach.

"They're not used to tough losses

like this and are going to take it

personally. I think we'll come out

with a vengeance lagainst ASU]."

Looking ahead. the

Minutewomen will also face

Evansville on Sunday in their sec-

ond of two games on the weekend

in Michigan.

COUtCIAN I

Senior co-<aptain and All-America candidate Khari Samuel will anchor

the Massachusetts defense this season.

Whipple brings new life

to UMass football squad
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

Coach Mark Whipple's presence was eminent from the

time Khari Samuel stepped onto the battle field at

Delaware Stadium Thursday night. It was a whole new

ballgame. .

A Samuel body blow to the goalpost padding followed

by a pigpiie of maroon and white had the Atlantic 10

knowing from the get-«o that Massachusetts football was

back. The emotion, the fire, but most importantly, the

confidence of Minuteman football had been restored.

No more Mr. Nice Guy. the man said, lets go win some

ballgames. After a 2-9 season for the Massachusetts foot-

ball team in 1997, marking the worst record in 40 years

for the Minutemen. moral victories were valuable. A

33-30 loss to a returning national semifinalist in the form

of the Delaware Blue Hens, on the other hand, props the

door to the future wide open.

In 1997. UMass had an offense that refused to MM,

throwing for what was good for 97th in all of l-AA foot-

ball and a defense that was losing six of its starters.

It all starts at the coach, and Whipple made that appar-

ent when quarterback Todd Bankhead was unsuccessful

in finding a sprinting limmy Moore on a fly pattern 50

yards upfield in Thursday's game at Delaware. The slate

was indeed clean.

Upon Mike Hodges' resignation as the mind behind

UMass football, the athletic department ventured out into

the world to find themselves a replacement. Whipple, a

household name to college football aficionados stepped on

stage to audition, and from there, he simply took it home.

The name, the spunk, the huinoi wtt all there. What

bowed up. though, that had the University OffldMi smil-

ing from ear to ear v. a- the resume Whipple brought 10

town: A .686 winning pcrcenia,>e. one losing season in 10

years of coaching, and I reputation as one of the great

offensive minds on college campuses

The Minutemen found a winner, in more ways than

one. After all. it is the only way the man knows how to

play.

Starting to believe? So are the players.

"Its a totally different attitude, everyone has the same

ideas the same strategies, the same goals to reach." said

Samuel, a senior co-captain and Buck Buchanan Award

candidate himself. "I think it's just a different feel, you

know, something you really can't explain.

"When you walk into the room, you just feel dillerent.

you feel a different
Turn to WHIPPU. pogeCS

New football coach Mark Whipple is looking to turn things around for the Massachusetts football team this fall
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By Mkhoel Kobykinski

Collegian Staff

When taking a walk round the

ncwU refurbished Totman Field, one

of the most recognizable point! to (he

large nunibfr ol banners that represent

the Atlantic 10 titles sad NCAA tow

n.iment appearances For the

Massachusetts \comens' tcccet team.

V the Daman show, there is a rich

histors behind the UMaH program.

I ui season mm no different, as the

Minutewomen posted 17-5 mark

and I perfect 13-0 mark in the A 10,

winning Kith the regulat season and

tournament titles All in all. a new

chaptet in that Itorybook had been

written

The 19^8 edition ol the

Minutewomen. however, is looking to

make some histor) c4 ita own. And

there is good reason to belies, e things

won't skip a beat m Amherst this sea

•on. _,
With the return ot the "Three

Araigas." Sophie Lecot, Emma
Kurowski and Kara Green up front,

along with senior CO -captain Amanda

Ihompton anchoring the defense and

a solid mix of returning veterans and

Freeh laces. UMaai is looking forward

b mother successful season.

"Ms goal with this (earn is to make

the conference tournament and then

win it and go to the NOW.
Massachusetts coach lim Rudy said.

'I hen if we get there, we want to go as

tar as we can go. but we're going to

take things one step at a time."

There will be some changes lor the

Minutewomen this year. Alter toting

Aim Burill and Erica Iserson along with

goalkeeper Danielle Dion from the

defensive core. Thompson will be the

oiiK lamiliar face in the hacklield

lunioi \ngie Napoli will take over in

the net. while an array o! players .should

see time alongside Thompson. In the

season opener against Brigham Young

I imeisity. Cinch Garceau and MolK

McClrew got the nod and played a solid

game for I Mass.

"I hope to I
that their strong play

against Eft L a sign of things to come|.

That was an area of concern that we

had. and they did better in their position

then some others we expected to." Rudy

said It was | decent start, and we'll

have to see how it goes. Right now we

Sophie Lecot will be one of the co-captains and primary offensive

threats for the 1998 Massachusetts women's soccer team.

still don't know a whole lot though."

The offense, however, is something

thai should take care of it-ell lor the

Minutewomen. With lecot. Kurowski

and Green all back. I Mass will base

one of. if not the most, potent offensive

attacks in the region. Complimenting

the aforementioned trio offensivelv will

be' junior Tarafa lokarchik. sophomore

Brooke Battled and freshman Sarah

Cook.

"Someone has u > score the goals but

the) I
the trio

I
seem to get the bulk."

Kudv said. "But we are a team that can

et goals from any direction. Brooke.

Sarah and lata also should SSOre some

goals for us. and we're looking tor

someone who can contribute oil the lelt

llank.

'

Hie Minutewomen will be a young

team this season, as lecot and

Ihompson are the only seniors. I hat

being said. Rudv is looking for big

things from his captains.

"It's their team to take because they

are the only two seniors." he said. "It I

up to them, but we're looking toi

some great leadership out of them."

In addition, a strong freshman class

has also entered the picture thi- SM
son. They include goalkeeper Con
Stevens, forward/midfielder Katelvn

lones. Forward Kristj Robicheau.

detender Aisha Barne- midfielder

Cook and defender Martha Coiiovei

lunioi Susannah \ord. a transfer trout

the I niversity of San RaOCSHO. is also

v v ing tor time as a detender.

"This is a pretty good group that

came in. I'm impressed with it." Rudy

said. "Thev are a skillful group that is

very mature in their thinking. I think

thev will integrate right awav with the

rest of the team and will have a big

impart

"

UMass. currently ranked No. 22 in

the nation in the Soccer America poll.

will go through one of the toughest

non-conference nhcduka i" 'he coun-

try before embarking on its \ 10 slate.

I lies will play the likes „\ BYU,

Arizona St., Michigan. Is.msville.

Connecticut, William and Maty.

Colgate University, Colorado and

Texas in the month of September. Hh
A-IO opener will be Get 2 against

I cniple.

"If that schedule doesn't prepare us

for the A 10s |hcn nothing can. All of

those teams ate quality teams that will

have winning records." Rudy said.

"Most of them will either make a push

lot their conference championship or

will be the champ We're just hoping

to do well there and prepare ourselves

to get ready for the A- IDs."

The Minutewomen will next take

the field on I ridav at 4 p .in. when thev

face Michigan in \nn Arbor Thev will

then battle f sanssille on Sunday at

noon.

Sept.

Sept

Sept.

Sept.

1

5

11

13

Sept. 16

1 998 Massachusetts Women's Soccer

BRIGHAM YOUNG 4:30p.m.

ARIZONA STATE 7P m*

(at Agawam High School)

at Michigan
4P m '

vs Evansville
l2P m *

(at Ann Arbor, Mich.)

atUConn 4P m -

UMASS CLASSIC

vs. WILLIAM & MARRY 2p.m.

vs. COLGATE 2P m-

at Colorado
4P m '#

vs. Texas
llam#

(at Boulder, Colo.)

TEMPLE* 3:30p.m.

ST. JOSEPH'S* lP-m -

at Rhode Island 7P m -

GEORGE WASHINGTON* . . .
3:30p.m.

VIRGINIA TECH* lP m-

atXavier* 1 P-m -

at Dayton* 1 P-m -

LA SALLE* 3P m-

FORDHAM ^P'm'

at Duquesne 2p.m.

at St. Bonaventure lp-m -

Atlantic 10 Championship

(University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio)

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov

19

20

25

27

2

4

6

9

11

16

18

23

25

30

1

6-8

Home games in BOLD and played at Totman Field

* Atlantic 10 Conference match

# Mountain Time

J.
Crew

k clothing

Sale A

Sept. 15 - Sept. 18

Temporary Help Needed

for large J. Crew Clothing Sale

to be held at

The Mullins Ceqnter at the

University of Massachusetts

September 15 - 18, 1998

To sign up, stop by our table in

the Campus Center Concourse on

Wednesday 9/9; 9am - 4pm &
Thursday 9/10; 9am - 1pm

Massachusetts men's Soccer

Aug. 23

Sept. 1

Sept. 6

Sept. 9

Sept. 12

Sept. 16

Sept. 18

Sept. 20

Sept. 26

Oct. 2

Oct. 4

Oct. 9

Oct. 11

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 23

Oct. 25

Oct 30

Nov. 1

Nov. 6-8

DUKE (Exhibition^

at Boston Universty . .

7:30p.m.

. 4p.m.

SIENA 1p.m.

HARTFORD 3:30p.m.

at Maine lp-m.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 3:30p.m.

Goal Rush Classic (Fresno, California)

at Fresno State 1 1a.m.

vs. UNLV 3p.m.

RHODE ISLAND 11a.m.

at Temple* 3:30p.m.

at St. Joseph's 1pm.

at George Washington* 3:30p.m.

at Virginia Tech* 1p.m.

XAVIER* 3:30p.m.

DAYTON* lp-m.

at La Salle* 3:30p.m.

atFordham* 1pm.

DUQUESNE* 3:30p.m.

ST. BONAVENTURE* 1pm.

Atlantic 10 Championship

(at Kingston, R.l.)

UM
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Now that the Mike Butler era is

over for the Massachusetts men's

soccer team, its time for the

Minutemen to turn the page.

Butler, the all-time leading scorer

in UMass history. ma> be gone, but

a solid tore of players from last

year's team, which went 1 1-7- I
.
arc-

back and looking to return to the

Atlantic 10 tournament after nar-

rowly missing out last season

Leading the way for the

Minutemen will be senior tri- cap-

tains Carmelo "Pie" Garcia, Brad

Kurowski and lake Brodsky. Garcia

was a second-team all A- 10 pick

last sear who can also provide offen-

si\e SUpporl lor I MaSS, kurowski is

regafdad ss on<: ot the best markers

in New England, while Brodskj will

man the middle along with claas<

mate Paul Corcoran

Other key returnees for UMass

include junior goalkeeper Todd
low let. The ClIftOB Park. N V

native took the starting job from let!

lablonski earls last season and

hasn't looked hack since. He potted

three shutouts in A-10 action last

ecu and compiled a S I inaik

against nationalK ranked opponents.

In the friendly "s Cup exhibition

against Duke I imsersits 00 August

2V fowler opened his IW season

with a I 5- save performance in a

scoreless tie.

The primary offensive threat for

Home games in BOLD and played at Totman Field

* Atlantic 10 Conference game

# at Szot Park, Chicopee, Mass

the Minutemen will be sophomore

Seth l.ilburn. The New lersey prod-

uct was second on the team in scor

ing last year with 18 points. His

eight assist! m I W7 were a team

high Complimenting I ilburn up

front will be juniors Todd Baron

and lames Redmond.
I Mass was also bolstered in the

midlield by the addition of transler

\ Join Black, who arrives via

Cal State I ullerton. lonathan Bibb.

a native ol I ngland. and freshman

Mike lanus/

The commander of this UMass
team i

k coach Sam Koch, who enters

his eighth season at the helm ol the

Minutemen He DOSStl a 79-45-1?

mark during his da\s in Amherst

and a 1)7-98 29 career record.

The Minutemen opened their sea-

son on September 1 with a S loss

to No 14 Boston LimcTMlv fowler

had five saves in the losing effort

against the Terriers.

UMass will deal with a tough

Son conference schedule. They will

lace Siena, Hartford. Maine. New
Hampshire, FieSHO State and the

Universit) of Nevada I. as Vegas

belore heading into Atlantic 10 play.

The Atlantic 10 schedule will then

get underway in late September with

home games against Rhode Island.

Xavier, Dayton, Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure. Road A-10 games for

the Minutemen will be at Temple.

St. loseph's. George Washington.

Virginia Tech. la Salle and

f'ordham.

The conference championships

will he held on November 6-8 at

Rhixle Island.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$

COILECIAN tilt PHOTO

Sophomore Seth Lilburn will be looked upon to carry his share of the

scoring load for the 1998 Massachusetts men's soccer team.

139
•Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R

BIKE • UFEROWER • GRAVITON

Athletic Club
iu.illS«.MMnt

256-0080

4

* Designer Whey Protein

21b. $24-95

• MET-Rx 20 pack

$35.95

• Creatine 500g.

$29.95
Andro available

GREAT PRODUCTS, GREAT PRICES,

GREAT SERVICE!

NimimoN suppument Discounter

EXERCISE + NUTRITION PROGRAMS AVAJLABI£

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST
$49-7434

Contemporary Clotkutg for Young Won&v

98 N. PLeASiuttSt.

Amherst
253.0287

•PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Pool •

• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics •

•Steps •

• Nautilus •

•Racquetball'

• Free weights •

•Jacuzzi*

• Sauna

•

•Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &
Basketball •

• Rowers •

•Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road

Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Join now for our

15 week Semester

Special ($169)

& get a free

HFC T-Shirt

s«/
ss.-|
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Field hockey looks for third consecutive A-10
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Stan

I mi lull marked the be^nnfetg "I >i

new chapter lor the Mamchtwettt
field hockcv team I or the third time

in three \ears. the Minutewniiien

endured a coaching transition — a

move which max have left the pkfen
wondering iihout ^tahililv at HMOn'l

end.

When former UMasa and Olympic

star Pattv Shea replaeed I'am I Bwfl M
coach last rear, the Minutewomen
found the much-needed tecttrit) the)

had >oughl. Alter leading I Ma^ to an

Atlantic 10 tournament title in her

rookie waton, Shea airead) has the

tool- neceiaar) to put her -quad in

contention foi a another conference

title and a trip to the NCAA tourna-

ment.

"I learned a lot ahout ni> ptoyert

and the) learned a lot about me last

\ear." Mid Shea, who lerved as an

mttanl at national pOWerhotMC Iowa

for KVetl -easons before returning to

Amherst. "I was then third coach in

three yean, but now that we've had a

full veai to mold together, the) [the

players] know what to expect Irom

me. and I know what to expect from

them
"

Despite the km of kev athletes to

graduation. Shea remain-- confident

that her players are capable ot uphold-

ing the Minuiewoman reputation.

With the perfect balance between hard

work and improvement, -he feels her

players have the potential to produce a

n which could culminate with the

school'- third consecutive conference

title.

"Winning the A-10 i* alwav- a

goal." s,ud Shea, who feels L Mu--

must stand out in its conference before

attempting to leave it- mark on the

national -cene "\ ou need to locus on

that to get further into the season."

W hen not attempting to conquer

\ 10 foes, the Minutewomen will be

forced to contend with an aggressive

non-conference -chedule. which

includes an earh -ea-on meeting with

Northea-tern. and trips to lames

Madi-on and Virginia. Despite the dif-

ficult) which accompanie- -rich a try-

ing schedule. Shea remains convinced

that this rockv LMa- path will help

pace the road to improvement.

"I think that the difficult non-con-

ference -chedule will prepare u- men-

tallv and phvsicallv for our conference

games." Shea said. "Fverv team out

there is getting better, and vou just

can't look pa-t anvbodv. There are

more good placers to go around, and

everv team i- going to give us -ome

seriou- competition."

\mong the top potentia

Minutewoman spoilers lor the A- 10

crown arc 1997 conference tourna-

ment runner-up We-t Cheater, Rhode

Island and St. loseph'-.

"St loe s has a new coach and

thev're going to be better." Shea said.

"Their vounger players have been gain-

ing experience and more fire. The

unknown is really the scariest thing. A
voung team can scare you the most

becau-e vou just don't know what to

New Girls are here

The fun is here

You should be here!

expect

With most of the 1447 highly-tout-

ed I \la-s defense lost to graduation,

the Minutewomen will look to -ome ol

their veteran- to provide leadership

and stabilitv for what will be an inex-

perienced backfMd
•'That's going to be a huge chal

lenge. to see who's going to step up fot

US," Shea -aid. "Hopefully our hack

field can be -trengthened bv our loi

vvaid- testing them every dav at prac-

tice."

Shea also believes that some of hei

more experienced midfielders and for-

ward- can convert into starting hacks,

a move which i- not at all uncommon
in Division I field hockev

"We do have players that ate read)

to go in different areas and play

numerous position-." she said.

"I vetvbodv i- battling loi a -pot. Some
plavers are recruited as a forward but

come in and plav back. It'll take at

least three to five games before we get

settled."

W ith a defense which mav struggle

in the ear!) going. I Mass will look to

-cnior forward and All-American

I rka lohnston to carry the Scoring

load During a stellar junior campaign,

alter which she wa- named the A-10

Player of the Near, the I ntield. Conn,

native exploded onto the national

-cene with her goal- -coring ability.

"Erica has the potential to do what-

ever she wants to do." said Shea ot

lohnston. who will become a marked

player in 1^98 "last vcar vva-n'l

expected This vcar i- We will need

-omebodv to step up. It helps to have

two marked plavers
"

Despite the high eapectatJora, Shea

feel- that lohnston has conducted her-

-ell very well on the practice field. I he

-econd veai coach even compared the

pressure lohnston lace- Iron) outside

-ources u> that which a Major league

Ha-eball plavei feci- while chasing the

home run record.

"Erica d>vs not put pressure on her-

self, but she expect- a lot of hci-ell.

Pic-uie actually -tart- to build from

the outside tOUrCCS. I hat- just like the

situation with Mark McGwire. He's

expected to go to the plate and hit a

home run every time. It- when people

expect Erica to -core four to five goau

a game that pressure builds."

In addition to |ohn-ton. Shea will

also look to returning veterans like

co-captain and plavmaker Kate

Putnam a- well a- Yiskv Browne, the

other L Mas- -cnior captain, who i-

expected to continue her aggressive

-tvlc ol plav alongside Putnam at the

inidfield.

Sophomore Zowie Tucker will

return as the starting goalkeeper, and

seniors Laura Phelan and Katharine

McCleUan will be- kev components in

the L Mass drive for three consecutive

Atlantic 10 titles

"Seniors, for the most part, don't

ever want to have to -av what If or

a-k an) other question! like that."

Shea -aid. The) want to leave even-

thing on the field."

The Minutewomen seniors and fel-

low plavers had their fir-t opportunity

to continue to -ileiise the "what il"

echoes on Saturday, Sept. 5, when

thev hosted the University of New

Hampshire

1 998 Massachusetts Field Hockey
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

NORTHEASTERN .

at Boston College . .

.

at Virginia

1 P-m

1 P-in-

7:30 p.m.

. . . TBA

vs. James Madison * p.m.

(at Charlottesville. Va.)

at Harvard 3:3° P m -

Terp Invitational (at College Park, Md.)

vs. Georgetown

vs. Maryland or American

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

WEST CHESTER*

LA SALLE

SYRALUSE •

at Providence

at Temple*

at St. Joseph's*

. . 2 p.m.

..11 a.m./

1

. . 7 p.m.

, . . 7 p.m.

, . . 12 p.m.

. . . 3 p.m.

. . . 3:30 p.m.

. . . 12 p.m.

. .. 12 p.m.

p.m.

at Rhode Island* 3 p.m.

CONNECTICUT 12 p.m.

at Dartmouth 2 p.m.

Atlantic 10 Championship

(at Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.)

Atlantic 10 Conference game

Home games in BOLD and played at Richard F. Garber Field

OUSGIAN fiU PHOIO

Senior Vicky Browne will be one of the key player? for the 1998

Massachusetts field hockey team. UMass is looking for its third straight

A-10 title this season.

' Lounge
• A/I MA

d 1 3 665 E

Thanks to our Patrons and
Advocate Readers for Voting us

the Best in Western New England

for Adult Entertainment
2 Years in a Row

Erica lohnston Kate Putnam Laura Phelan

Every Monday Night is Foolbal Night

5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers \
i Starting at 4pm. )\

k All other days entertaiment starting at/s^

lpm till lam.

'*i:fflyfi» i . i .. T J.n |

.

|JU.

Amherst Survival Center's
Furniture Sale and Collection

Saturday September 1

2

9am - 1 pm

Amherst Town Common Rain or Shine

Buy used furnitutre at very low prices! (delivery available)

Come browse our free take it or leave it areal Many mattresses available!

Call 549-3968 for more information

Amherst Survival Center welcomes The Umvemry of Massachusetts

and BankBoston as major sponsors of this event

Open Tues- Sat 1pm- 1am. Must be 21 years old.

Make your private parties in our new V.I.P. Room
North of 91 Ext. 11. Take Rt. 5&10 North 1 miles

South of 91. Ext. 24, Take Rt. 5&10 South 2 miles mTKINS
FARMS

CounPuf Mafikat
Rte. 116&BayRd.

South Amherst, MA
(413)253-9528 (800)594-9537

STUDENT SPECIAL
CARE PACKAGES

Birthday Cakes

8" Round (12-18 servings) $12.00

10" Round (18-25 servings) $15.00

1/4 Sheet Cake (15-20 servings) $13.00

(other sizes available)

Candles, Plate, Forks, Napkins $2.00

Bouquet of 3 latex Balloons $3.50

Get Well Pak
Homemade chicken soup (frozen) in microwave

container, crackers, Ricola herb cough drops,

orangejuice, Bigelow Camomile tea, yogurt, apple,

bananas, large Atkins Healthfood Cookie, Cocoa

Amore, Hersheys Kisses, packet of tissues, and

a stuffed Teddy Bear (food arranged in sturdy

box) J19.50

Snack Pak

Four Fruits (apple, banana, pear & grapes), 1/2 lb.

Cabot Cheddar Cheese & crackers, trail mix,

chocolate chip or oatmeal cookies (6), Atkins popu-

lar cider donuts, Ghirardelli candy bar and two

individual paks ofCocoa Amore, arranged in a gift

box $15.95

All Natural Crunchy Snack Pak Nacho Pak

Healthy snacks for one or more including humas. Flat Nacho chips, salsa, Monterey Jack

Bread, Ginsing tea, Atkins Healthfood cookie, sunflower cheese, sliced Jalepeno peppers, black

seeds, five fruits, Atkins fresh ground peanut butter and olives, and bean dip in a basket $1 8.95

no sugar added fruit spreads, also your choice of either

an Atkins Eight Grain or Cracked Wheat Bread, two 3/4

oz Cabot Cheddar Cheese. Packed in a gift box

$26.50
We deliver every day (except Sunday) to area colleges

To order call Monday - Friday, 8 AM-5 PM (413)253-9528

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING PRESENTS
LIVE AT THE MULLINS <

••VI

>f>

m
/,u

(

/

I

WW

NCM-

WCW/U MASS FRATERNITY CHALLENGE

FRATERNITY SELLING MOST TICKETS TO THE WCVV

MULLINS CENTER EVENT 9/22/98 WINS A
u*p» PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH SESSION

WITH A STAR OF THE WCW PLUS WCW MERCHANDISE!

TICKETS: $25^. $2(F, &$15M .

To Charge Call 413-733-2500 or For More Info Call 413-545-3001 or 413-545-0505.

Tickets Available at the Mullins Center Box Office Mon.-Fri. 9arr>5pm, Main Music Shop, & Filene's.

CARD IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE SUBJECT TO SERVICE CHARGE

1998 © World Championship Wrestling, Inc. A Time Warner Company. All rights reserved.
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By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Coach Bonnie Kenny

The Massachusetts women's vol-

leyball team enters this season with

some newfound hope and talent,

which coach Bonnie Kenny hopes

will lead UMass to the Atlantic 10

conference title and a return to the

conference tournament.

Last season UMass struggled

through a 16-17 season and a

fifth-place tie in the A- 10 with four

other schools. UMass also missed

the conference tournament for the

first time in the six-year history ot

the program.
"1 knew it was going to be a tough

season last year, but we had some

unexpected problems. We lost a key

senior last season from October on

and that hurt us. We also had many

inexperienced players, which you

can expect from a young team,"

Kenny said.

UMass also suffered more prob-

lems when it experienced several

tough losses which Kenny describes

as the difference between post-sea-

son play and going home for

Thanksgiving.

"That is a feeling I

never want to have again,

being home for

Thanksgiving when we
should be playing volley-

ball," Kenny said. "And I

think that will be a silent

incentive for this team."

It's a new season for

the Minutewomen. and

they have a lot of reasons

to be optimistic.

Although they lost the

talented Leslie Nolan to

graduation, it looks like the positives

outweigh the negatives.

UMass still has two key juniors

who have played in every match

since they have been here in

Amherst. Co-captains fill Meyers

and Kari Hogancamp will be provid-

ing the firepower as well as the lead-

ership for the young Minutewomen

squad.

"Besides the fact that they're great

players, they are not intimidated by

anyone, no matter who is across the

net from them. That is something

the younger players will pick up on

and also develop this same quality."

Kennv said.

"We also expect great things out

of our returning sophomores,

Rebecca Hasson and lenny

Drennan." Kenny added.

The new acquisitions are what

might make the difference this sea-

son at the Curry Hicks Cage. UMass

acquired a sophomore transfer from

Purdue. Katie Gibbons, a player

Kenny said would make an immedi-

ate impact.

The Minutewomen also did a solid

job recruiting players this offseason.

Freshman Heather Holtsberg will act

as a setter along with Drennan.

"I feel that with Drennan and

Holtsberg we will have two really

quality setters which is really excit-

ing." Kenny said.

laneen Demarte is also a freshman

recruit, one whom Kenny says pos-

sesses great ball control. She will

serve as a defensive specialist and

outside hitter for the Minutewomen.

"Lauren Vanderveen is also a nice

surprise for us. She is a middle

blocker right side player, who can

also contribute immediately for us."

Kenny said.

According to Kenny, Celia Wiste,

|en Wright and redshirt freshman

Lymarie Llovet are all coming along

nicely.

"Llovet is healthy, and has been

training with the team for a year and

a half. She should be ready to con-

tribute immensely." Kenny said.

Another reason this 1998 edition

of the Minutewomen is excited is

because its depth is one of its

strengths.

"We have never had a team this

deep in the history of the volleyball

program at UMass," said Kenny.

"Every player on this team is capable

of playing at any given time. Most of

them are capable of playing more

than one position, which is a nice

bonus."

"We also have healthy competi-

tion at each position which is a nice

thing to have. With this kind of

depth we can definitely make a run

at the conference title."

With all the youth on this team

the future is also looking exception-

ally bright for the Minutewomen.

The recruiting situation is improving

every year, and the fact that there

are no seniors on this year's team

bodes well for UMass beyond this

season.

"Our recruiting has gotten better.

We still haven't landed the

blue-chippers, but we
have gotten very talent-

ed volleyball players,

especially this year."

Kenny said.

Kenny was also

excited with the groups

potential as a young
team.

"I'm really excited

with the fact that we
have the potential of

practicing together as a

group for the next 500

and some odd dass."

she said 'It's frightening how good

this gToup can be if they continue to

develop at this rate
"

The preseason has shown that all

this potential is being realized early.

The young players are playing the

«raj Kenny and her assistants

expected, so now the only hope is

that this voung enthusiasm contin-

ues throughout the season.

"I have seen good chemistry in

preseason, good work ethic, and 1

1

players who come ready to play for

each and every practice If this atti-

tude and development continues we

could be a force in the A-10."

Kenny said.

The Minutewomen's met their

first four opponents of the season at

the UMass/Phoenix Invitational

tournament over the weekend. They

met Sienna University, which pro-

vided the hometown crowd with an

opportunity to see Sebrena Riley, a

native of Amherst.

Brigham Young University was

the pearl of the tournament They

were ranked eighth in the pre-sea-

son poll and have players that could

eventually be the midblockers for

the United States Olympic team,

according to Kenny.

"It's an honor to have BYU on the

same court with us. They have such

a good volleyball tradition." she

said. "The coach has been there for

35 seasons, and it's just great when

they show up to play on our court,"

said Kenny.

UMass takes its youth and poten-

tial to the court to start the 1998

season with great hopes and aspira-

tions of making noise in the A-10

this season and also with the goal of

returning to the A-10 tournament

after a one-year hiatus.

We can do this if everybody can

keep the drive and continue to push

their teammates to do better. Then

we have the potential of having a

great season," Kenny said.

ku
PHOENIX INVITATIONAL

Sept. 4 RUTGERS 2p.m.

Sept. 4 SIENA 7p.m.

Sept. 5 DELAWARE 11:30a.m.

Sept.5 BYU 7p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA TOURNAMENT

Sept. 11

Sept. 12

Sept. 18

Sept. 19

Sept. 22

Sept 25

Sept 26

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

Oct. 7

Oct. 10

Oct. 16

Oct 17

Oct. 20

Oct 23

Oct. 24

ACTION
For entry forms

and info

545-2693

545-0022
call for times and location*

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
On the Web http//www umasvedu/umim

Flag Football (M/W/C) 9/14

Soccer (M/W) 9/14

Coed Softball 9/15

Field Hockey 9/15

Ice Hockey (M/W) 9/16

Track & Cross Country IM/Wi 9/22

rtwue

Portland State 2p.m.

Arizona 7p.m.

Idaho 11:30a.m.

Western Michigan 4:30p.m.

at Temple* 5p.m.

at La Salle* 2p.m.

at Harvard 7p.m.

VIRGINIA TECH* 7p.m.

DUQUESNE* 7p.m.

at Geo. Washington* 7:30p.m.

at Fordham* 5p.m.

at Rhode Island* 7p.m.

at St. Bonaventure* 4p.m.

DAYTON* 7p.m.

XAVIER* 7p.m.

UCONN 7p.m.

LA SALLE* 7p.m.

TEMPLE 7p.m.

Oct. 30

Oct. 31

Nov. 6

Nov. 7

Nov. 11

Nov. 13

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

Nov. 27-28

atDuquesne V
rhN.

. . 7p.m.

at Virginia TechV P m "

FORDHAM . . . .\-
;
pm-

GEO. WASHINGTON . • • •
7pm.

RHODE ISLAND . .\v • • ;P m-

ST. BONAVENTURE . . . * •
7P;m

_, . f- 10p.m.atXavier '•- /

at Dayton 6:30tr

Atlantic 10 Championship

at Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Atlantic 10

Conf. game

Home games

in BOLD and

played at

Curry Hicks

Cage

We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers.

WE SHARE!!

Live Entertainment!

Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

, • Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Nifiht Menu Till Midnight

[24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

COUICIAN Hit PHOTO

Junior co-captains |ill Meyers and Kari

Hogancamp will look to lead the 1998

Massachusetts volleyball team back to the

Atlantic 1 tournament this season.

fLATIONS

"He shoots, he scores..."

Senior Brian Stan, will once again be the go-to-goy for the Massachusetts men's water polo team this fa... UMass opened up its 1998 season

over the weekend in the Navy Invitational.

ON SALE NOW!

STUDENT SPECIAL!
|

TIRED OP CROWDED LABS WITH LIMITED HOURS?

BRING THE LAB TO YOU WITH AN ACT MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM.

...Take Mfv.nt.gr or IN* Ml* upitr»d»Mr s>slrm »ith seriicf and support rinhl <to»n Ihc read.

ACIiS MULTIMEDIA SYSTKM INCLUDES*

$999.95

PIUS SPECIAL GUEST DENNIS BLAIR

SEPTEMBER 0$

100MHz Mainboard

300MHZ CPU
32MB OF RAM
3.2GB HARD DRIVE

COLOR MONITOR
32XCD
SOUND. SPEAKERS AND WINDOWS M

System Includes AMD K6-2/30OMHz w/5I2K Cache. I0OMH/. ATX

Mainboard. Midtower or Desktop case. I 44MB 3.5? FDD. 3.2GB EIDF

Ultra DMA Hard Drive. Built-in PCI HDE Controller. 2MB ATI Video

Card, 14iAcerView SVGA Color Monitor. MS 104 Key Keyboard.

Windows°8 on CD. MS Ergo Mouse, 32X CD-ROM. Acer F/X

Soundcard and Creative Labs Stereo Speakers. All Systems Include

On-Site Installation and I Yr. Warranty on Parts and 2 Yr. Warranty on

Labor. Laptops and other system configurations available.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE MULUNS CENTER BOX OFFICE. THRU C OUTLETS

i CHARGE-BY-PHONt (413) 73J-2500 • (860) 52S4500

rywoewcKDl

(VI Ml 01U i IIME aiBltd TOdHNGt

MmtOWLITAN WTCWTAIflMBJCTj

American Computer Innovators, Inc

611 Belchcrtown Rd.

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-1147

Visit us at: www.aci-openpages.com

AMERICAN
< " ¥ PI T E R
INNOVATORS
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1 998 Massachusetts

Football

Sept. 26

Oct. 3

Oct. 10

Oct. 17

Oct. 24

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

at Delaware

at Richmond"

BUFFALO
(Family Day)

at Hotstra

JAMES MADISON .

(Band Day)

at Connecticut*

VILLANOVA*
(Homecoming)

at New Hampshire", . .

at Rhode Island*

MAINE*
CONNECTICUT* ..

.7p.m.

.1p.m.

.lp.m.

.12p.m.

. 1 p.m.

. 1 :30p.m.

. lp.m.

. 1 2:30p.m.

.12p.m.

.12:30p.m.

.2:30p.m.

Home games in BOLD and played at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium

Atlantic 10 Conference game

Kerry Taylor Marcel Shipp

^L
J

- ^*m «**
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Charge!
|im Pizano will look to make a contribution out of the backfield this season for the Massachusetts foot-

ball team.

Chris Price Tehran Hunter

TO APPLY FOR THIS BANK
ACCOUNT, WE'LL NEED SOME
INFORMATION FROM YOU

MAYO?
Buy one, gel one free at Subway" Restaurants! Only the

Student Value Package gives you so much for so little.

• mi i in- s.iiuI\vmIii-\ ii Siihw.n with ,i tuiipon H.inkHosion < .** »
I
-""I s"" 1, "'

»,,\,l |
iilll li.iilkKi'isliill \l Ms • list* vom B.lllkllnMin

IiIm ,i |il.iMi< i Ihi k uhortvt I M.islort.ir*!' is.Hirplt-d

vim iivirspciul .i I ii il< • invv priti
1

,is low ,is v I ,i mi

• iisii li.iiikliiisiiin nim'sliiilt'nls
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f§>BankBoston

5*12 3HSb ns^o -:

Get Free

Sandwiches
, ()nlini-K.inkin

)
(withR.inkB<>Mm 1 H l .melink*isfT«'[it> ir.inslprnnnfundvrheflnnghaUnm)

drpwtv mn*n «i Mum inqura ttamm B M. a mmpuw only, Ar moiMv fcr lmmm* K. $1 Ihc rvmv.1 m Memho 1 1 »K

Whipple
continued from page 1

vibe and I haven't felt that since

I've been here. It just makes you

feel good inside. Somehow you

know things are going to go the

way they should."

In 1994. Brown University

banked on Whipple to turn around

a storied program, snatching the

Tarrytown. NY. native away from

the University of New Haven. This

lime, it's the Minutemen who look

to Whipple to jumpstart a

sloth-like offensive scheme, and in

turn, win some football games.

Hi-, 1992 offense with New
Haven led all NCAA Divisions in

noting offense and total offense,

averaging S0.5 points and 587.7

yards. A year later, his Charger-

guided squad was called the best

offense, regardless of division, by

Sports Illustrated. Last year at

Brown, he helped the Bears set Ivy

League and school records for total

offense.

To keep the ball rolling in the

right direction. Whipple brought

his entire defensive coaching line-

up over from Brown. Defensive

coordinator Don Brown served two

years under "the Whip" at Brown,

along with defensive line coach

Keith Dudzinski. and linebackers

coach Mark Michaels.

Alter compiling 4">8 total yards

against the Blue Hens and putting

on a solid defensive performance

in the second half, only a few men

tal errors could keep the

Minutemen from walking out of

Newark. Del. with a victory, in

what would be college football's

biggest surprise in this young sea-

son.

As the team goes emotionally, so

goes the head coach. Whipple felt

the hurt of light end Kerry Taylor,

when the senior co-captain was

unable to handle a perfectly lofted

pass that would have given UMasa

the lead late in the fourth quarter.

He felt the ecstasy of the defense

after forcing yet another turnover,

this lime stripping Delaware's

Derrick Downs. This team has

found not only a mentor in Mark

Whipple, but a fan and a friend,

(iood to have you along, coach.

Calculus Tutor

• Friendly & Helpful

• Affordable

• Available Anyame
(X your ampus ba*snr«)

'JsW
««« «lipt*H (Ml

CARDIO-KJCKBOJCINQ . YOOA
•Classes Dai/i/
• Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor
• Area's Largest Room
www •mh*r*tathl«t lc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst, 256 OORO

Wednesday, September 4, 1W7 / Pane t "

Mil MASSA< III M I is dai | ycOU EG1AN

1 998 Massachusetts Men's * Women's Cross Country

Men's Cross Country

Sept. 12 IONA and NORTHEASTERN

Sept. 19 BU, MAINE and VERMONT

Sept. 26 Meet of. Champions

(Van Cortland Park. Bronx, N.Y.)

Oct. 16 New England Championships

(Franklin Park. Boston)

Oct. 31 Atlantic 10 Championships

(Belmont Plateau, Philadelphia,

Pa.)

Nov. 14 NCAA Regional Qualifier

Nov. 23

(Van Cottland Park. Bronx, N.Y.)

NCAA Championships

(Lawrence. Kan.)

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

WomWs tross Country

j j
A- 10 Invitational

(Belmont Plateau, Philadelphia. Pa.)

l9 BU, CENTRAL CONN, and

VERMONT

26 Meet of Champions

(Van Cortland Park, Bronx, N.Y.)

16 New England Championships

(Franklin Park, Boston)

3j Atlantic 10 Championships

(Belmont Plateau, Philadelphia. Pa.)

j 4 NCAA Regional Qualifier

(Van Cortland Park, Bronx, N.Y.)

23 NCAA Championships

(Lawrence, Kan.)

1 998 Massachusetts

Men's Water Pole
~i

Sept. 5-6

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Navy Invitational

(Annapoliv Vhl >

CWPA League Tournament. Cambridge

12 at MIT 10:30a.m.

12 vs. Fordham 1 :30p.m.

12 at Harvard 7:30p.m.

CWPA League Tournament. Providence, R.I.

26 vs.BC 1pm.

2d vs. St. Frames 7p.m.

27 at Brown 2:30p.m.

3 North/South Challenge

(Princeton, N.J.)

CWPA League Tournament. Bronx, N.Y.

Fj

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct. 1

10

10

11

11

16

7-18

vs. lona 3p.m.

vs. Queens 7:30p.m

vs. U.S. M.M.A .
..11:30am.

at Lehman College . .
2:30p.m.

at L1C Santa Cruz

NorCal Tournament

(Stanford, Calif)

Oct. 24-25 ECAC Championships

(Annapolis, Md.)

Oct. 3 1 -Nov, 1 CWPA Northern Division Playoffs

(Providence, R.L)

julie LaFreniere

Nov. 14-15

Nov. 20-22

Dec. 4-6

CWPA Eastern Championships

(Providence. R, I.)

US Water Polo Winter National

Champioships

(Bronx, N.Y.)

NCAA Championships

( Newport Beach. Calif.)

1 998 Massachusetts Men's and Women's Tennis

Men's Tennis Wemen's Tennis

25-27 West Point Invitational

29 MIT 3:30p.m.

2 VERMONT 3p.m.

9 at Boston College . .
3p.m.

10 atUConn 12p.m.

12 at Boston University ..12p.m.

14 ST. JOHN'S 3p.m.

16-18 New England Championships

(Storrs, Conn.)

20 RHODE ISLAND 2:30p.m.

5-8 Rolex Championships

(Princeton, N.J.)

Sept. 19-21

Sept. 22 at

Oct. 1

Oct. 3

Oct, 10

Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Oct. 24

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 31 -Nov.

Eastern Championships

Amherst College 3:30p,m.

at Dartmouth 2p.m.

ST. JOHN'S 12p.m.

atUConn 12p.m.

at Temple TBA

at La Salle 9.30a.m

vs. Georgetown 2p.m.

(Philadelphia, Pa.)

vs. Columbia* 9a-m

at Army3p.m

vs. Air Force# 9a m

1 Rolex Championships

(Syracuse, N.Y.)

Cn i

SI

COUICJANflU PHOTO

Serve's up
Parsa Samii will be one of the key returnees for the for the 1998

Massachusetts mens tennis team.

[UJiLTQIMlMllD™ ? TO/^J
3
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AMHERSTATHLETIC CLUB

Cushman Village General Store

and Delicatessen

491 Pine St Amherst. MA 01002 • 413S49-19S5

NEAR JUNCTION OF E. PLEASANT ST. • 1 MILE FROM UMASS

•
I lot ColTce • Sandwiches • Ikcrcvwinc • linked

Goo^ • Fresh Produce • I'rcsh Deli KhkIs.

Help W anted Appl> in Person

alar dell sandwich

II small coffee FREE w/
G«Mlthn.S«pt.l»t»

BEST AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXINO

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMPACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMASTERS

BEST PRICES
1 MO $49
3MO $129
6MOS $229
12MO ..$389

Big Enough lo Own The Best Equipment but Small Enough To Know tour Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256 0080
460 West St.

On Bus Route
.labcficalblctk.Mi

Open 7 Days

NEED A JOB?

Plus
Subs z>

( Cslionss j

and more... j

Vat!
* I

'CIS *

Houm 1 1 »m - BMM
m 9 - » t * °

«mfc>«r O.C.M.P.

MULLINS CENTER
Now Hiring for the most

exciting jobs on campus!!

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1998

5:307:30PM 3RD FLOOR VIP ROOM

Acceptir.9 applications for the following Mullins Center departments:

• Operations (changeover crew, general maintenance, clean-up crew)

• Event Services (ticket takers, door guards, etc

)

• Event Receptionists, Box Office, Ice Rink & Concession-,

H
Ca\cA\e°

, . Comunidad Hispana d, I, Parroquia Sana Bigida tc inv.ta a .megrarte a la

Mh I rpaTcatoto dc Amhem: U Parroq-i. Santa Bng.da esta Locahzada

|
U5to freme a la estacion del como en el puebte.

Misa en Espanol
12:15 pm, Todos Los Domingos

•
Feliz e! que tome parte en el Banquete del Reino de Dios...'

Saint Brigid's Church,

1 22 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01004

P^»o«»'«s^ Celebrating our 30th Anniversary

196H-1998

Welcome Back Students!

>!

1 5 EAST PLEASANT STREET

*Wedr^

S(xnw*reab ii, K , Hi-
(
um, ( .»li"l" '

TH

WA

RBI
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NEED!

^OMESTICS
Rugs

Sheets

Pillows

Comforters

Cushions

A

ATTHE RIGHT PRICE

A

ELECTRONICS

Cameras

Single Use Cameras

Film

Calculators

CD's/Cassettes & Storage

V.deos

TVs

Stereos

Telephones

y/m

Curling Iron

Waste Basket

Iron & Ironing Board

Space Organizers

Coffee Makers

Toasters

Microwaves

Can Openers

Vacuum Cleaners

Brooms

Refrigerators

Mirrors

180 NORTH KINO STREET,
NORTHAMPTON, MA

STORE HOURS

:

SUNDAY 8AM-8:30 PM
MON -SAT. 9AM- 1 OPM

HOUSEWARES

Dufflebags

Shower Caddys

Foot Lockers

Storage Boxes

Laundry Ba;s

Hair Dryers

Drinking Cups

Clothes Hangers

Sewing Kits

Hair Cutting Kit

HARDWARE

Batteries

Outlet Strips

Extension Cords

Master Locks

^
/lEALTHA BEAUTY

Toothbrushes

Toothpaste

D Mouthwash

r.rstAid

Cotton Swabs

Pocket-Pack Tissues

Hair Accessories

Body Wash

Comb & Brush Sets

Skin Care

Shampoo

Talcum Powder

^PORTING GOODS

Rugged Backpacks

Air Beds

Sleeping Bags

Water Bottles

Stationery
Computer Paper

Writing Paper

Notebooks

Files

Planners

Pens & Pencils

Highlighters

j
AoTHING

Khakis

Jeans

Sweatshirts/Sweatpants

Underwear

Socks

Jackets

Sweaters

Scarves

Gloves

PJs

Multi-Pak Snacks

Drinks/Bottled Water

Candy

Student Aid, just for UMASS Amherst...

CHECK OUT
OURWEBSITE
FOR DIFFERENT

SAVINGS
EACH WEEK!

www.caldor.com

CALDOR INSTANT COUPON REDEEMABLE THROUGH 10/5/98

'*

EVEN SALE ITEMS!

Redeem only at our Northhampton store

180 North King St., Northhampton, MA

•Show voor UMASS Amherst student I.D. and this coupon to the cashier before your sate is runa up and receive 10% off you

entire purchase. Offer excludes government excise taxes, fees and services and items regulafed by lawjn fairness to our

customers no adjustments will be made to prior purchases. Coupon may not be reproduced or combined with any other offer,j

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Volume CIV Issue '

Chalk up
win No. 1

Kate Putnam's goal

against
Northeastern
University on
Monday afternoon

turned out to be
the difference in a

1-0 UMass win
over the Huskies

(see Sports, page
16).

The British

are coming

England's Massive
Attack comes to

Boston next week,
while goth rockers

Bauhaus came back

from the dead at

Harborlights (see

Arts f» Living, page

5).

WORLD

Lebanese embassy
receives attack threats

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The

U.S. Embassy in Lebanon warned

Americans yesterday to exercise

"extreme caution" after it received

threats that the compound may be

attacked.

Embassy spokeswoman Maha
Hamdan said the embassy has

been threatened with an attack

similar to ones that destroyed U.S.

embassies in Kenya and Tanzania

on Aug. 7 and killed 258 people.

No threats were made against

Americans or U.S. companies in

Lebanon and no specific informa-

tion was available on the threats

against the embassy compound,
the spokeswoman said.

But "U.S. subjects may be in

danger and therefore the embassy

urges its citizens to exercise

extreme caution," she said.

Hamdan said stepped-up security

around the U.S. Embassy in Beirut

was part of routine precautionary

n-easures taken around the world

in the wake of the bombings in

Africa. Security around the

embassy, located in the hilltop

Beirut subu b of Aukar, is generally

tight.

NATION

Indian casino money
could go to poorer tribes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate is prodding wealthy Indian

tribes to give up federal funding in

return for promises that aid would

be restored if the gambling indus-

try turns sour.

As many as a dozen tribes may
return their ,noney, Ron Allen,

president of the National Congress

of American Indians, said yester-

day.

The money is to be redistributed

to poor reservations, but the

wealthy tribes are small and often

receive less than J1 million each.

"They are all small tribes.

They're not the big budgets," said

Allen, president of the |amestown

S'Klallam tribe in Washington
state. He said his tribe can't afford

to give up any money. The Senate

Appropriations Committee
approved legislation in |une that

would have taken $12 million in

federal aid from the richest 1 per-

cent of tribes and given it to the

poorest 20 percent. But the spon-

sor, Sen. Slade Gorton, (R-Wash),

dropped that move in return for

the Clinton administration's agree-

ment to come up with a plan by

April for redistributing federal aid.

As part of the deal, the Senate

approved legislation Tuesday night

that would assure tribes they won't

have their leqal status downgraded
if they turn down federal aid.
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Essler sentenced to time

in prison for UHS fraud

Police investigating

Sylvan sexual assault

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Slotf

On |uly 2. Glenn R. Easier pleaded guiltv to embezzling

over $600,000 from University Health Services (UHS).

Eieler, 4H. formerly of Beverly, wis sentenced in

Hampden Superior Court to nine to I I years in slate prison

for committing several cinbc/./ling crimes. The 540 days he

was in custody will be put toward the sentence. He will be

considered lor parole in three years.

Eerier was in insurance executive with Somen, Kitchen

A. I ssler Insurance Agency (SK.K), used by the University of

Massachusetts to manage claims for the University \

Supplemental Health Benefit! Plan, which paid for off-

• ampus medical care for students.

Through the agency. I ssler used three different schemes

to embezzle approximately $653,000 from 1990-1994,

until an employee of the insurance agency called UHS and

warned its Director Bernette Melby. of wrongdoing by the

SKF
"She said 'I ihink (UHS) has overpaid,'" Melby said.

The University of Massachusetts

police department responded to a

report of sexual assault just after

midnight Friday, Sept. 4.

The rape occurred late Thursday

night in the woods adjacent to the

Sylvan Residential Area, according

to UMass Chief of Police lohn

l.uippold.

The assailant is described as a

Caucasian male, approximately

6-foot-2. 220 lbs. He was

unshaven with stubble on his face,

according to a public safety alert

released by the UMass police.

Police are continuing to work
with the \ictim to develop a com-

posite sketch of the assailant.

Anyone who may have heard or

seen anything suspicious in the

early morning hours of Sept. 4 is

urged to contact the UMass
Detective Bureau at 545-0895.

— Lorraine Kennedy

Turn to HEALTH SERVICES, page 2

Financial aid forUM
not always available
By Don Bodah
Collegian StaH

There is not enough financial aid

for University ol Massachusetts

undergraduates, yet all available-

funds are not always dispensed.

Students arc withdrawn every

year because they cannot pay their

bills. And some students have

expressed frustration with the way

financial Aid Sen ices handles their

cases.

Melissa Gram is a junior

Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration and Comparative
literature double major at the

University, like 12,500 other under-

graduates, she depends on financial

aid to afford the costs of attending

UMass
"There's always a problem [with

financial aid|," she said. "I had been

approved to live off-campus the

semester before, but |
housing

charges| were still put on my bill. It

looked like I owed a lot more money

than 1 really did."

When she didn't pay the bill.

The) tried to charge BM a late fee,"

she said.

Availability of Financial Aid
loans to students

"We typically do not meel full

need, hecausc we do not have

enough money, but on an average.

we'll meet about 40 percent of stu

dent need.'' s,,i,l Bruce Batty, direc

tor of Financial Aid Services.

When a student files a free

Application lor Federal student Aid

(FAFSA). the information i> used to

calculate DOW much money the stu

dent will get the following school

year.

Students who don't file by the pri-

ority deadline of March 1st can't get

as much money as those who do.

"We have limited funds, so it goes

on a priority basis to the students

who file on time." Batty said.

After a student's need and eligibil-

ity are calculated, according to

Batty, they still may not be IMC to

get enough money to come to

school.

During the 1997-48 academic

ycar. nearly $120 million in aid

money was given out to the approxi-

mately 12,500 undergraduate stu-

dents at the University of

Massachusetts who received finan-

cial aid.

B) lar the largest source of aid is

loans

"About hall is in student loans

and parent loan I, " Bally said. "The

other hall is a combination of pay-

ment lor work, federal and state

grants, scholarships and other mon-
eys Iron) a variety ol sources."

I (MM are given by the federal and

state governments. I he federal gov-

ernment provides $7 million in

PI I I giants, and pays 70 percent of

worksludy salaries. Private dooofl

donate money to endowed scholar-

ships and set the criteria for award-

ing them. UMass Amherst itself con-

tributes about I I percent of total

aid. close to $1 I million, as campus
grants, tuition waivers, and other

subsidies.

"financial aid has many masters.

We arc hound by federal regulations

for certain programs, state regula-

tions for others, and local institu-

tional policies.' Battv said.

Scholarship availability at UMass
Students can encounter confusion

in trying to find available scholar-

ships at UMass. in part because

man) go unadverlised and have no

application procedure. There is also

conflicting information about how
scholarships are awarded.

While the Admissions office dis-

tributes a booklet stating all

FAFSA-filers are automatically con-

sidered for many endowed scholar-

ships. Batty said. "Those are gener-

ally awarded by committee
."

Grant said she often gets conflict-

ing messages from different finan-

cial aid personnel. According to her.

"You just hear so many different

things, depending on who you talk

to."

Associate Director of Financial

Aid Services Ann Peramba adminis-

ter the 20 to 25 funds controlled by

the Financial Aid office.

"I use it more as an emergency or

Turn to FINANCIAL AID page 2
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Artistic decorations
Senior accounting major Beth Seiler checks out the poster sale in

the Student Union yesterday afternoon.

MIAN MC I* «Mi

A soggy wait in line

Stacie Gilbert, a freshman elementary education major, waits to get inside of the Textbook Annex yester-

day afternoon.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

What i.> the "freshman 15?" Is it the first 15 days that

I frestman must go through to get acquainted with col-

lege life? Or maybe it's the $15 dollar limit that fresh

man can spend before having to call home for more

money? Whatever it may mean to you, the expression is

well known around the University of Massachusetts and

some students will be introduced to it by the end of their

First year.

To most, the "freshman I
5" refers to the average num-

ber of pounds that freshman gain during their first year

Thousands of new college students nationwide feat

gaining those extra pounds. But there is still hope 'or all

those "weighed" down freshmen.

In order to successfully reduce weight, negative eating

patterns need to he replaced by positive ones

I or example, by eating slowly while sitting in the din-

ing area, one can reduce overeatir.g due to feeling hun-

gry. By eating quickly, the body is noi able to process the

food last enough, and thus an individual can eat more

than is necessary for satiety

Learning to use alternative activities to replace eating

when bored, depressed oi lonely can give one a sense ol

control over food. All these behavioral changes restrict

calories.

Exercise is very important in weight reduction.

I \ercise increases muscle tone and decreases bod) fat

But it doesn't have to mean exhaustive calisthenics,

expensive equipment, or extensive jogging. Brisk walking

in .. BJOOd pair of shoo will do iii-t line

h diets are eating habits indivi lualf ivant to avoid

r though they promise immediate results

"Most crash diets give little attention to nutritional

adequacy and are grossly unbalanced with high protein

and low carbohydrates," said a University Health

Service! official in a press release. Individuals can

increase body weight and body fat after quick weight lo-

diets as lean muscle is used for energy when dieting, and

replaced with fat tissue when original eating patterns

resume

Also, according to Arleen Thomson, a UnJvsjrsit) nutii

tionist. "some students are turning down eating at the

lining halls and are turning to handy snacks like candy.

and take out food which is all high in calories and

cholesterol ." By eating the right kind ol diet at the dining

halK. freshman can cut down on fat.

Ihe dairy
;
roducts that the dining commons use con

sivts of lowfat milk, yogurt and cottage cheese Regular

cheeses ate made of whole milk.

Thomson also encourages most student- lo eat more

grains as opposed to more meats m ,! wrtS, Desserts

should be limited to two to three helpings a week. I at

and oils should be Med Sparing!) at all times

Ihe dining commons ollei a wide variety of vegetables

and students should be getting 5 Of more seivmgs regu

la.lv.

Bv eating healthy meals three times a day. students can

help reduce the "freshman 15." Pot mote information or

to talk to a nutritionist, call Univetsll] Health BsrvioM Bl

577 50O0

Honors College to officially open
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Starr

Starting this fall, the University of

Massachusetts will officially open its

Commonwealth College, also known
as the honors college, although it

won't be fully functional until this

spring.

The new Commonwealth College

will allow top ranking undergradu-

ates to study in smaller classes

taught by the University faculty as

well as expert visiting faculty.

It will be phased in with the

Honors Program and future fresh-

man may enter the honors program

only through the Commonweath
College. When all current students

in the Honors Program graduate, the

honors program itself will disolve.

leaving only ih» Commonwealth
College.

The College will be funded by the

Massachusetts legislature, through

the State Board <'l Higher F.ducation

and will replace the current Honors

Program. The 1,900 students who
participate in the program have met

rigorous standards, which include

maintaining a grade point average of

at least 5 2 and taking a minimum of

six academically intensive honors

courses before graduating.

Also, students entering the pro-

gram immediately after high school

must have scored at least I 500 on

the Scholastic Aptitude Test and

rank in the lop 10 percent of their

graduating class

"Twenty percent of the student

body should be inten Had in being in

Commonwealth Collage about 2000

students ." Depulv PrOVOSt, Norman
Aitken said

Although Aitken will not recom

mend any changes in the current

requirements lo enter the program,

the guidelines will have lo be

approved and possibly revised by the

faculty senate in a future meeting.

Aitken said among the changes in

the new Commonwealth College is

an emphasis on research.

"Thinking in a research mode is

part of undergraduate work." he

said. "Students can work in a lab

under faculty."

To complement the focus on

research work, there will also be an

academic theme each year.

"Our plan is to have the college

take on a national project bringing in

scholars who have expertise in that

area." Aitken said. "Students will get

engaged in a research project or a

creative work
f in conjunction with

the Iheme |."

Aitken said there will be some vis-

iting faculty positions including

retired UMass professors at the

College but the budget will play a

substantial faclot in those decisions.

Because the college will be focused

on research work. Aitken said it will

primarily .ititact students wishing to

attend graduate school.

Aitken also said the students want

ing to attend the college should be

dedicated to academic achievement.

"We want to make it open to any

body who wants to put the extra

effort in." Aitken said. "Students

really need to make the commitment

and put time in."

( ommonweath College students

will have the opportunity to live in

Orchard Hill, where the University

hopes to build academic factliti)

adjacent to residential halls.

I.inda Nolan, director of the

Honors Program feels the new col-

lege will benefit all University of

Massachusetts students.

"Not only will the college enhance

the worth of a UMass degree for all

University students, it will also bring

a number of distinguished visinting

faculty to campus, faculty who will

teach non-honors as well as honoi -

students." said Nolan in a press

release.

Sensible eating wards off freshman 15 I]

r .--
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\1clby alerted Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs Tom Robinson, who
later informed University of

Mastachutetti Polica chief [oho
I.uippold. UMass and its Internal

Auditing Department then referred

the case to the Attorney General's

office. TTie\ later uncovered two other

methods Easier used to embezzle
none) from UHS.

"If he did one thing bad it was likely

he was embezzling from other
sources, so we did a full investiga-

tion." said Andrew I.awlor, assistant

Attorney General who prosecuted the

case with v-iMant Attorney General
l lisabeth Ditomaeai under Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger's office.

I after used the embezzled monej to

fund the failing insurance agency, hit

$1,000 .i month, three bedroom
apartment in Beverly and a member
ship to the Beverlv Golf and Tennis
Club.

The first scheme officials were
aware of. which was exposed by the

agency's employee, was an inflation of

bilN to the I niversky.

The insurance agency was to pay
Student, doctor and nurse bills, then

each month, bill the University for

those expenses Easier took advantage

of this b\ instructing the employee to

add $90,000 to the University's bill

each month. Me accumulated a total of

$200,000 using this tactic.

The two additional schemes were
discovered through the investigative

work of the Attorney General's office,

the Department of Revenue and Bob
Harrison of the UMass Internal

Auditing Department.

"We had to trace where all that

money went. SKK had many accounts
so it went all over the place." I aw lor

said \\ | really needed an accountant

to follow the money trail."

Through the investigation it was
discovered Essler also embezzled
$377,000 over the four year period by

what l^iwior calls a "shell game."

"They had an escrow account they

were shuffling back and forth. They'd

take out some ot it and then put it

back but not as much as they took

out." I.awlor said.

It was also revealed that he stole

approximately $60,000 by writing

fraudulent checks for cash. He hadHi

check writing privilege to pay for stu-

dent's doctor's and nurse's hills,

l sale? was arrested in 1^5 aftei

the embezzling was discovered but

rather than go on trial, be became |

fugitive

"It was brought to trial in October

19%. We got through the first day of

trial. He was out on $10,000 bail.

Then instead of showing up to court

on the second day. he fled to I .is

VegBS," I .aw lor s,iid.

Alter 1 sj\ month search combin-

ing the efforts of Massachusetts State

Police and 1 as Vegas Police. Easier

w.is apprehended on Ian. 29. 1997

and extradited to Massachusetts, this

time without bail.

"He go) I new lawyer and was in

custody for 14 months. |ust before we
were going to start the second trial he

plead guilty," I aw lor said.

The three scams added up to a mul-

titude of charges against Easier. He
was indicted in 1995 by grand juries

in Hampshire and Eftex counties on

HO counts of larceny over $250, si\

counts of procurement fraud, four

counts of making false claims, one
count ot forgery, one count of uttering

I forged instrument and four lax

charges

I.awlor said the mone\ Essler

embezzled was not he recovered.

But, Melby said, students did not

see I raise in fees ot get denied health

care as a result of the scheme because

the money I ssler stole was in propor-

tions small enough that the) were cov-

ered by budget leeway.

"All hills were paid," Melby said.

"I lie price of the plan has not gone

up."

And Melb\ said Ills is now taking

precautions to prevent the crime from

happening again.

"We certain!) tune I number of

safeguards in place." Mclbv said. "We
do annual financial audits as well as

claims review."
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financial aid
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backup." Peramba said

According to her. "Most of that

endowment money is held for the

disaster situation... Someone
from across ihe office will come-

over and say. I've got this student

who's reallv desperate, can you get

me $500?* So I go through my lisi

of 25 and I try to find an endow-
ment that matches their situation."

Peramba said. "I'm not seeing

the students as much as someone
else, but they [the front desk per-

sonnel! come tO me." She also

said it is possible scholarship
money might not be given BWa) it

a crisis is not brought to her atten

rion.

"Yeah that would happen. But

what happens is it |the scholar

ship money
I
just rolls back in and

increases the fund."

Peramba sometimes has difficul-

i\ giving scholarships awa)
because they have highly restric-

tive criteria attached. In addition,

many of the funds she manages
don't provide large amounts ol

money.

"I have one here, from the class

of 1914. $ 1 2t> a year I have one
here with $229. So I find one stu-

dent who needs a couple of hun-

dred bucks and I try to help them
a little."

I Mass as a whole has over 400
scholarships, most of them admin-
istered bs individual departments.

Not all of them are in endowment
funds

"School of Management, for

example, goes out to private
industry, and will generate nioiiev

tor students, and they don't set up

an account for it. When the mone\

comes in they put it in their gener-

al School of Management
account." Peramha said.

At UMass. scholarships account

for about 4.2 percent ($5 million)

of total aid. Most of the scholar

ship money, $5 million, goes for

sports scholarships.

In an endowment, only the year-

ly interest on the Hind is given

away. TWs ensures the scholarship

will continue to provide mone) tor

years

Student withdrawal from
UMass
Man) student- are withdrawn

from UMass because the) are

unable to pay their hills.

According to the Bursar. Pan
Maguffin, it is difficult to SS)

exactl) how many students are

withdrawn for not paying their

bills. "I can't give you a number,"

he said "It could be a hundred, it

could be a couple of hundred
"

"In tome cases students use

financial as an acceptable wa\ to

withdraw, when the reason ma\
be something else," Batt] said.

In an effort 10 curb withdraw I

ment Maguffin said more late pa)

Dent cases are receiving Individ-

ual attention

"One ol the reasons win the

numbers [of administrative with-

drawals! have decreased in the

pa-! couple of veal's js because

we've been taking more time in

analyzing the Students, and giving

a lot of students the benefit >.<i the

doubt." he said.

In 1996, Grant said, she was
nearly withdrawn in the middle of

the semester for "$40 in library

fines."

"I would appreciate financial

aid realizing that they hold your

education in their hands, and their

helpfulness or consistency in han-

dling what's going on makes all

the difference. There's really not

much you can do as a student

except keep your own work in

order and hope that everything

will be fine on their end," Grant

said

But while fewer students have

to leave school from administra-

tive withdraw!, late notification of

receiving finanacial aid has wor-

ried some students, including

Grant.

Grant said she found out

whether she'd get enough finan-

cial aid this semester at the late in

the summer.
"So it's like the 2bth of August

and I have no idea if I'm even
going to be able to afford to go to

school."

Grant was selected for verifica-

tion The verification process and
paperwork delayed the aid

process.

"When we sent the paperwork
in in |uly, apparently there was
some stufi missing. But I didn't

know they didn't have my verifica-

tion stuff until the end of July,

which is when we sent the last

batch of stuff, overnight mail. 1

went into their offices (at the end
ol August

I
and they were like 'Oh,

we just got it.'"

BK'»N V.CDERMOrT COIUCIAN

UMversity Health Services, where plenn R. Essler embezzled $633,000 over

the past tow- years .
» •

The Collegian now has
openings at the diversity

desk for Multicultural
Affairs, GLBT Issues and
Developing Nations edi-

tors. There is also a posi-
tion available for a night
editor on Thursday nights.
All applicants should nave
good writing, editing and

grammar skills.

If interested, please con-
tact Victoria Groves,

Managing Editor, in the
Collegian newsroom or at

545-1809.

We're looking
for writers
and we want

you!
The News Department Is leaking for

reporters for various boats iaclatflaa.,

ABhorst/rlatfloy, Plvo CsllsfO and
Faculty Administration.

Come down is the Collegian this wssk art

assly far a Haws Associate ssslilsa ar

jaat fot yaar foot wot writing aa article

•r two aa a Collegian Correspondent.

It'll flvo your resame a bssst aa a" it's a

froal way ta get involves!.

Ask for Jill Carroll for more Infersaatlen
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www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

University Store • Textbook Annex

Save Your Receipt
Our Refund Policy
If you pure base an incorrect title you may return 4

it for a refund within 7 calendar days of the lust ~

day of < lasses. Thereafter, inc orrec t titles may be

returned within 48 hours ol pun hose providing the bonk

is new and unmarked.

Return your textbooks with your receipt for a

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Refund through Monday September 21, 1998.

Beginning TUESDAY Shmimbir 22, 1998 textbooks from dropped courses may bo

returned with a sales receipt and .an updated course schedule

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars office in Whitmore
do not wait for them to mail.

New books must be in new condition. No marks, writing,
L

, , O water damage etc.

^-j Any incorrect titles purchased after TUESDAY, StPTIMBTR

22 must be returned within 48 hours of purchase

Schedule, syllabus or other proof of in< once t

purchases must be presented, along with sales

receipt.

,
Remember the last day to return textbooks with

no gucstions asked is Monday, SEPTEMBI R 21

,

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

V ">.

/, Textbooks from dropped courses may be returned during the
\

month ol September Present your sales receipt and a copy of your ,

i

, ^
I ^

updated < ourse s< hedule obtained from the Registrar. Any new hooks must

he unmarked

2. Keep yout receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot he mode unless the soles

receipt(s) accompanies I he book.

j Always have your current III available. This is required for any refund

transactions.

The return of unsold hooks to the publisher begins seven weeks alter tht <"</ ol

the semester. Aftei the seventh week you might not he able to purchase the hooks

you need

Fall 98
Schedule

We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, and MasterCard as

forms of payment.

We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need
for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

FIRST WEEK - Sept. 8 11

Tuesday - Friday 9am - 5pm

SECOND WEEK
Monday - Friday

Sept. 14 18

9am - 5pm

Monday - Friday, 9am 4pm at the

Textbook Annex, beginning
September 21, 1998

Fall 1998
Book Rush Hours

. First Week -Sept. 6-12
Thursday Sept. 10 9am - 9pm

I Friday Sept. 11 9am - 6pm
Saturday Sept. 12 11am - Spm

Second Week Sept. 14-18
IMonday - Friday 9am - 6pm

Third Week
Monday Friday 9am - Spm

I Normal Hours
|Monday Friday 9am - 4pm
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A little to the left. . .

John DiMaria surveys the land around Memorial Hall yesterday afternoon.

Advocates of race-based

admissions write book
By Robert Greene
Associated Press

Report states Marines inadequately trained in Texas
By Eduardo Montes
Associated Press

El. PASO, Texas — Marines involved in the

killing of teenage goatherd during an anti-drug

patrol along the Mexican border were not adequate-

ly trained for an armed operation among civilians,

the military cor.Judcd in an internal report.

In the harshest official criticism of the operation

yet released, the report ;il^o -aid Marine ooaaasan-

den did not do enough to prevent the encounter
that ended in the shooting death ol 18-year-old

Esequid Hernandez |r.

The mission "appears to have been viewed at

ever) level of Marine Corps command as more ot a

training opportunity than a real world deployment,"

wrote retired Marine Maj Gen lohn T. Coyne, who
investigated the shocking.

The report vv.i- obtained through the. I-'recdotn ol

Information Act by the San Antonio Current, a

weekly newspaper, and by Common Sense for Drug
Policy, a nonprofit group in Faks Church. Virginia

"'ITie whole sense ol the report was that the mili-

tary should not be involved in domestic law
enforcement." said Kevin Zeese, president of

Common Sense for Drug Policy. " ITiev are not pre-

pared for it. They're not trained for it. They're inap-

propriate for it." The Marine Corps submitted an

internal response, also released under the Freedom
ol information Act. in which it disputed Coyne's

conclusions,

Hernandez wa~ killed May 20. 1997. while herd-

ing goats along the Rio Grande near Redford, 200
miles southeast of El Paso.

The military said that he fired his 22-caliber title

twice at members of a Marine patrol assigned to

guard against smuggling along the border, and that

^he had raided the wpepgn to (ire a third time when

Cpl. Clemente Hanuelos shot him once with an M-
16 rifle. Relatives said that Hernandez would never

knowingly have shot at anyone and that he carried

the rifle solely to protect his livestock from wild

dog- and to shoot targets.

Military patrols along the border were suspended

alter the shootfaaj.

No criminal or military disciplinary charges were
filed against the Marines, and they were cleared by

both state and federal grand juries. The Hernandez
family received a $1 million settlement from the

government.

Coyne said the Marines did not get enough train-

ing on the appropriate use of force among civilians.

He also said mission commander Capt. Lance
McDaniel. who was in contact with the Marine
patrol by radio from a command center more than

bO miles away, was too passive in defetring to

BanueK» judgment.

WASHINGTON -- Racial prefer-

ences at top colleges and universities

have helped black Americans get

ahead, according to a new book by

two former presidents of Ivy League-

institutions. The experience benefit

ed graduates even though many had
lower grades or admissions test

scores and did less well academically

than white students, according to

the study by Derek Bok, former
president of Harvard University, and
William G. Bowen. former president

of Princeton University.

The book, published by Princeton

University Press, is being released in

the midst of intellectual and legal

challenges to affirmative action in

higher education. The University of

California system and Texas state

universities have already abandoned
preferences, and the University of

Michigan's policies are being chal-

lenged in court.

Critics argue that the policies

deny opportunity to qualified white

and Asian students and cause dis-

tress for lesser-qualified students

who find it difficult to keep up,

causing many to drop out.

But the authors, advocates of
race-based admissions policies, said

their analysis of records from
45,000 students of all races proved

that such policies worked. The studv

tracked the performance and atti-

tudes of those students, who entered

28 selective colleges in either 1976
or 1989.

"Rather than having been over-

whelmed, they clearly appear to

have benefited from having gone to

these very select schools," Bowen
said in a telephone interview from
New York.

The 75 percent graduation rate

among blacks at those

institutions was higher than that

for all black college students—40
percent. It was also higher than the

overall 59 percent rate for white stu-

&{&*
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dents, but lower than for whites .il

the mot* select institutions—86 per-

cent.

The authors reported that black

graduates ot the select schoolswere

slighilv more likely than whites to

obtain prolc'ssional degrees in law.

business and medicine "even though

they had. on average, lower test

scores and grades
'

Black men with bachelor's degrees

from those institutions earned an

average ol $43,000 in 1995. which
is 84 percent higher than the aver

age for all black men with bachelor's
degrees Black women who graduat-

ed from the institutions earnad an

average of $65,000, higher by 71

percent than what other black
women with bachelor's degrees
earned

The Stud] estimates that without

affirmative action, the percentage ol

blacks entering selective institutions

would have fallen from 7.1 to

between two and 5.5. Because the

numbers of white applicants are so

large, a drop in black enrollments

would have increased the probahilitv

of admission for white applicants

only from 25 percent to 26.5 per-

cent

But Roger Clegg, genera! counsel

for the Center for Equal
Opportunity, a group opposed to

altii mativc action, said the number-
appear to show that loo much
emphasis i> given to lace when the

academic records of the minority
applicants are considered. The black

students who entered the selectcol

leges in 1989 averaged 2.61 on a 4-

point grade scale, compared with
5.15 for whites. Blacks who scored

between 1250 and 1299 on the SAT
had about a 75 percent chance of

being admitted to a smaller group of

colleges nulled in detail, compared
with about a 25 percent chance for

white students with !he same scores

Race "is not just a tie breaker" for

equally qualified students, Clegg
said. "It's a very heavy weight on the

scales."
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Long day's journey
It

could have- been anv day. but it

wai the lith of August, in

Dublin, la-land. After two months
abroad in Ireland and England. I was
going home. I woke early and packed

dowry, savoring etch moment, strap-

ping on mv pack for the final time.

I Stepped outside into the eool.

damp morning kicking off the thick

weariness that had grown in me from

travelling. I saw shopkeepers prepar-

ing for a hut) day, neon "open" signs

welcoming patron-., children carrying

sacks of newspapers to their neigh-

bors doors. I wondered how people.

despite being from different nations

and cultures, all have concern* that

bind them together

as humans.

Although I was
going home, life

ere would move
on, without notice.

Da\s earlier I had
read with horror
the news of the

bombings in Africa

that struck at the

vulnerable heart of

my homeland,
sending our country

into a momentary
state of grief President Clinton took a

break from defending himself against

accusations of sexual improprieties

and spoke for the nation, vowing to

find these "inhuman terrorists
."

Given our seeming immunity to

worldly atrocities. I wondered how we
would react to an attack that was
based on a hatred for our nation. I

wondered if it. like so many foreign

policy issues, would get lost behind
home runs and Monica Lewinsky
headlines.

After lengthy dela> . we flew out of

Dublin, landing in Shannon to pick up
more travelers, where we were told

we'd be delayed At this. I went to the

cafeteria for lunch while disgruntled

passengers all around me began grum
bling. While in line I noticed, in the

back of the kitchen, an older woman
OSWoHog a girl that looked about my
age. her eyes full of tears

I stood transfixed by her grief. In all

my going-home elation, someone
around me was upset. I wanted to

share with her some joy. tell her th<it

whatever it was, it couldn't be that

bad. I was wrong.

The people in the line around me
grumbled louder. A man, who also

looked stricken with grief, approached
the troubled girl to whisper something
in her ear. In a moment she solemnly

walked back to her cashier spot
Seeing this, the people in line grew
quiet, carefully avoiding eye contact
with her. They paid for their meal and
moved on. Her movements were
mechanical as she took our tourist

money, peering blankly down, giving

us our change. The staff carried on
with their work in the kitchen.

I sat down with my lunch. In a cor-

ner, a small group
of airport employ-

ees huddled
around a televi-

sion, many of
them clinging

tightly to each
other. Around
them sat trav-

ellers, listening to

walkmans, read-

ing books, and
calling concerned

parents. Stepping

closer to the tele

vision, I saw scenes of carnage and
chaos: bloodied people being carried

out of rubble, stone-faced eves of ter-

ror, a man on his knees weeping over a

woman that lay mutilated below him.

The close-captioned words moved
across the bottom of the screen in

small white letters: "Today in Omagh.
a car bomb exploded near a shopping

center, killing 28 and injuring over
200..."

I looked around, and saw two kids

playing cards, a sleeping father, a baby

crying for its fallen pacifier; saw the

cashier s fingers dancing siowly along

the keys of her register. The sound of

the intercom broke my Focss,
announcing the imminent boarding of

our plane. A small cheer went up.

People put away walkmans. and fin-

ished their last sips of beer.

Within minutes, we were over the

Atlantic, soon to be an ocean away
from these "troubles." For most. I

thought, a world awav

The report said the explosion was
heard for miles I wondered if it would

"/ turned away from
my fellow travelers, for

whom I'd now grown a

dull loathing, and saw
the weepingface ofthe

cashier.

"

Daniel Lanigan

stretch its ravaging sound to me, or

whether it would be drowned out by

the constant churning of turbine

engines going to all corners of the

world. I thought of how safe I fell

going home, how comfortable I'd be

sleeping in familiar beds, sitting in

cozy coffee shops, how tomorrow I

would read the newspaper and it

would tell me all about this bombing
that had happened only moments ago.

only a few miles awa\

I thought of how when sitting, read-

ing, sleeping, I, and those around me.

did not have to worry about whether
or not it was safe to go outside, or if

my freedom would be challenged. I

thought of the girl whose country's

pride told her to keep working, how
dignified she held herself in the face of

what might render others incon-
solable.

Upon landing in Boston, we sat for

another hour. A weary father began
harassing a flight attendant. People all

around me consoled each other, saying

how, after so many delavs. they'd
never been so poorly treated by an air-

line, how they'd never fly this charter

again, how the food was bad. the seats

too small. Over the intercom the cap-

tain apologized for our newest delav.

saying "our priority is getting everyone

to their destinations alive." People
mocked him. and the fervor of angry

chatter grew louder.

I turned away from mv fellow trav-

elers, for whom I'd now grown a dull

loathing, and looked out my window
seeing over and over the weeping face

of the cashier. I wondered if the com-
plaining people around me could ever

understand what that girl, and Ireland,

was feeling in the wake of the seem-

ingly never ending violence that has

for so long attempted to dismantle
hopes for peace that those of my
nation have for so long taken for

ranted. Peace that I too. have taken

for granted.

we taxied into our gate. The plane

erupted with cheers and applause \s

people got their bags from overhead
compartments, strangers shook hune. -

apparently happy for the camaraderie

born out of such mutual misery. I sat

in my teat, seeing her face again, and
choked back tears.

Daniel l.anigan it a I Mass student.

Crusading drag queens
It's

around 10 at night, my roommate and I are trekking

to a bar. when before >ui very eyes there appears to be
something the like- oi which I have never seen. A man.

at least 6-foot-6. wearing ttileao heels, a miniskirt, tube top

and brigh: red wig. is heading toward us. With a huge grin

spreading across his heavily made-up face, he stretches his

hand toward me and gives me a condom
Thii- cc are introduced to a new and rather effective way

imoting safe sex. How could one possibly refuse an
offer made by such a person? As a result, I smile and gra-

-Iv accept his gift, then I watch him move on to the next

pi-rson.

Soon everyone in town is sufficiently stocked with a hearty

supply of condoms. They begin to pop up everywhere. The
drag queens blanket the town on a

nightly basis, ensuring that everyone,

gav and straight, will be practicing safe

sex. What an ingenious solution to a

problem that is plaguing our sciciety

My home has always been rather

unconventional. A small spit of land at

the very tip of Cape Cod. it has long asis»aaaaaaaaaaaBi

been a haven for. shall we say altt metJve people." It began
with the artists, then it was the hippies; now it has become a

popular vacation destination for gay men and women.
Summer vacationers come with the intentions of spring

break-style partying, for a week or ~.>. before thev have to

return to their normal lives where they are usually unable to

express theinscKcs beer) M thev might like-

So you see. the condom idea is a good one. Vv ith so many
people drinking and behaving somewhat recklessly, it's good
to see that someone is promoting safety without condemning
a person's behavior. It shows that someone out there has

realized that debating issues, like condom distribution in

schools and public service message"-, doesn't really work.

To help stop the spread of AIDS and other sexually trans-

mitted diseases, stmieone has to start doing something. By
providing a partial solution with such a lighthcarted

approach, it makes everyone feel a little more comfortable.

My friends and I can now spend our spare hours compar-

' Drag queens are fun
to have around.

"

Elsa Allen

ing our vast collections of condoms. At parties, there are-

bowls teeming with condoms that have been collected from
the drag queens. In every pants pocket, every purse, every

coat there are condoms to be found.

This might not be a bad idea to implement on campus. I'm

sure the drag queens will need to find winter employment
when the streets of this seasonal Cape Cod town are barren,

with not a soul to give a condom.
Thev ecrtauia draw more attention than a table on the

Campuc Center ( incourae. They could work at fraternity

parties, visit the ban, stand guard in the Campus Center and
blanket the dorms, all the while making sure that each stu-

dent has a sufficient suppK of condoms It would make the

campus safer for all ol us. Besides, drag queens are fun to

_^^^___^_ have around.

Fast -forwarding about a week or so.

my roommate and I have now amassed a

large condom collection. We are sitting

at the aforementioned bar and my moth-
er has joined us for a cocktail with some
of her M ndi from out of town. Another

^B̂ B̂ B̂ B̂ ^™ man posed as woman, decked out in pea-

cock blue, enters the bar with little notice from any of the

patrons, but we know why he's there. He greets our table

with a smile as he place" a condom in front of each of us. I

blush at the thought of a drag queen passing out condoms to

my mother and he friend -. but everyone laughs and we con-

tinue our conversation with little interruption.

The next morning I rise to greet the day and notice a new
addition to our coffee table. Displayed prominently in the

candy dish is a handful of condoms. When my friends come-

over and see it. they don't think my mom is a lunatic, as

might be the case in other towns. They simply shrug and
comment that the drag queens must have gotten to just

about everyone in town. And it makes me feel gixxJ to know
that, however unconventional it may be. my town is doing
something to help make this world a better place by supply-

ing its residents and visitors alike with as many condoms as

they can carry

.

BM Allen is a Collegian columnist

There will be a meeting on Monday, Sept. 14 for anyone
interested in writing for the Ed/Op section this semester. It

will be held at 7 p.m. in the Collegian office, 113 Campus
Center Basement. Please bring a writing sample 600-800
words long. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free

to call Mike at 545-1491.
*
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Highway to hell
Ever wonder why every other driver on the road

wants to run vou off because you can't seem to

go fast enough? Ever wonder why. when you're

in a tush, traffic won't move? Ever wonder why
columnists go off on these tangents

?

This summer after taking numerous road trips I

reflected on every time a drivet did something outra-

geously stupid or blatantly illegal Most of the time it

was memorable because they did something to almost

end mv life, which was entirely mv
fault, of course.

Let me get something off my "Let me get SOHW
chest that mv mother and I both
agree on .which is rare). There are

thi"g Off*iy d*St that
four lanes on a highway the first rffy mother Utld I both
lane is tor exiting and entering the

agree on (which is

rare).

"

road. The second lane is for med
um speed travel, otherwise known
Bl the speed limit The third lane is

for above average speed travel.

65-70 mph. I should never be in

the third lane doing 80 because
other drivers want to go 63. The fourth lane is the high

speed lane, the one the state troopers use to pass
everybody.

This is the lane I love because it's supposed to be
the fastest Yeah — I know it's a funny joke. The state

troopers use it to pass but nobody will get out of their

way until they arc right up their tail pipe. Nobody gets

out of my way . . they're all out to get me.
Speaking of state tn pers. which is where we are

going. When people sec a police car their first reaction

i^ to slam on the btakes — even if they are going 55.

So you tap your brakes and I tap mine, then the guy
behind me. and so on and so forth until traffic comes
to a grinding halt. This is known as a shock wave. I

have friends uith way too much lime on their hands
t believe me), who placed a video camera on a bridge
along Route 93 in Boston. One of them drove past the

camera and tapped the brakes. They timed it. Seven
minutes until a complete stop of all traffic.

So you think a cop is waiting to get you? That's
right, he is — on the other side of the road with his

radar gun pointed in the wrong direction, but go
ahead, slam on those breaks anyway. Hey wait. I have
a better idea. That same cop is outside his car with his

back to you but he is probably calling one of his bud-
dies to pull you over — just you, not the car speeding

J >>>. Savitch

past you.

Until the other day I thought I had seen it all. Yup. I

was wrong. Driving to work on Interstate 91.1 saw a

guy on the other side of the road in a pick-up truck

being pulled over by I state trooper

Now, when I think of police cats the- first make that

I think of is Crown Victoria. That would be the stan-

dard in the 90s. wouldn't it? I have heard of California

police driving sports cars but I thought that was one of

____^^^^__ those rumors on Hard Copy.
Wrong. This trooper was driving a

brand new 1999 Ford Camaro —
lire engine red.

No wa\ this can be fair. Sure, the

Camaro isn't the best car out there,

but man. the cops are driving
among us. bouncing along when
bam! The awesome car that just

passed vou doing over 90 mph is

pulling you over because you're
doing about that. It just isn't fair!"^^^^^^s1

That brings me to another point-

Have you ever noticed the license plates of different

drivers in front of SOS? Now. not to make an

generalizations, but some states' drivers drive differ

entry, if you get my drift.

New Hampshire drivers go 10 miles under the speed

limit no matter where. Vermont driver.- are pretty

much the same. Maine drivers usuallv don't feel like-

making any decisions, M they bounce along at their

pace going where they please. New York drivers are

always in a rush.

Rhode Island — I don't think I have seen a Rhode-
Island plate in a long tfflK do they drive in Rhode-
Island? Massachusetts driven would rather run vou
off the road than signal to get in. After bashing you
around maybe then they might signal and say "1 et me
in now, dammit!"
There aren't any drivers who look at signs except for

the one lor their exit coming up in a quartet of a mile.

Ihis means it's

jam-on-the-brake-cut-off-everyone-and-squeal the

tires-around-t he-corner time, just to make it off the
road.

If more people just paid attention to what they did,

there would be fewer accidents. I know nobody will,

but it's food for thought.

foe Savitch is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

On-campus cable

laughable

To the editor:

As I returned to campus housing just a lew dayi ago I

was disappointed to see the new I ISC'N 1 1 lousing Services

Cable Network) channel line up lot this tall 1998 semes-
ter. Instead of adding more qualitv channels, quality chan-
nels have been removed.

No more CNN and Headline News, and ESPN is now
only a far-fetched dream. Housing Services officials
should consider allowing the local cable provider in

Amherst. MediaOne. to offer cable service to on-campus
residents.

Universitv of Conneticut has long adopted this system.

which saves the school money and gives students the
choice of programming available to the local community
The Housing budget for cable service could in turn be
used to subsidize the cable fees which Students would
have to pay for their particular choice of channels.
Why should UMa-s put so much money into upgrading

and maintaining its own cable television network, which
will never be able to provide all the quality and costly
channels available to everyone eke that has cable?

Let MediaOne do it. Students and families living on-
cumpus should have the same choices for their cable tele

visiein service as those living off-campus. UConn does it.

and so should we.

Roque A. Vienna
Sylvan

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the
Collegian through letters to the editor.

Letters must be typed, no more than 400 words long, and include name,
addreaa, and phone number for confirmation purposes.

They may be aubmitted by mail to Bd/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 113
Campus Center, UMaaa, Amherst HA 01003; by email to

lettera9oitvma.oit.umass.edu; or by fax to (413) 545-1592.

The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and style.
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Bauhaus* Boston bash a smash
Qoth-rock barons reuinte with the "Resurrection *98" tour

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

BAUHAUS
Harborlights Pavilion

Sept. 5

BOSTON—Since their demise in

IM'<>. British goth rock vanguards
B.iuhaus have become more popular
than they were in their prime. The
recognition that thev received after the

group had disbanded left two genera-

tions cil Bauhaus fans, only one of

which had the opportunity to see the

band perform live. That is. until now.

With the "Resurrection '98" tour.

Bauhaus is back to entertain a new
legion of fans as well us those who fol-

lowed the band during their short,

four year lifespan.

After a long wait, with no opening

act guitarist Daniel Ash, bassist David

I. and drummer Kevin Haskins
appeared through a cloud of" dense
fog. Lead vocalist Peter Murphy's
image on a video screen took center

stage as they performed "Double
Dare." With his wimpiish looks,

Murphy appeared in the flesh for "In

the Hat I iclcl
." \1urphv and company

sent chills through the audience with

"God In an Alcove" and the statk

lighting of "Hollow Hills" which fea

lured several light bulbs dangling from

overhead, turning on and off sequen-

tially. The funky bassline and raucous

guitars of "Kick In the Eye" left no

one in the audience- standing still.

Bauhaus has often been criticized

for on-stage excett. They are said to

be guilty of glamming and hamming
things up. This was obviously before

the unspeakable horrors of Marilyn

Manson blemished the music scene.

Bauhaus theatrics are quite I specta-

cle, featuring beautiful sets and light-

ing, projections, and outlandish cos-

tumes and make-up. And. whereat
most stage pet formers would change

flffttagr Murphy had stagehands hold

up a black curtain for his costume
changes. The band went on to play

"She's In Parties." "The Sanitv

Assassin" among others before closing

with "Dark Entries.* Bauhaus
returned for three encores which
included Telegram Sam." their \ei

sion of David Bowie's "Ziggy
Stardust" and a cover of Iggy Pop's

"The Passenger ."
It was obvious that

they were having fun. Especially when
Haskins stepped out from behind his

drumkit to play keyboards us Murphy.

|.. Aah and Haskins stcrod side by side

(0 play a requested song, because "We
Love Our Audience.'' Returning for

their final song in 1 9 ill's horror film

costumes (which included Peter

Murphy in a long black cloak). "Bcla

l.ugosi's Dead" carried with it all of

the brooding intensity that made the

song ;i classic.

Although the hand inemhers have

found success in their later projects

(Tortei on Tail, Love and Rockets)

they return on stage as Hauhaus to the

applause that they deserve. They are

one ol the most famous goth rock acts

and nobody did it better Bauhaus is

undead.

Rehaul in store for Bezanson Recital Hall
By Emily Trosk

Collegian Staff

The UMass Department of Music & Dance recently

announced that due to the generous support of alumni.

faculty, staff, parents, friends and community member 1.,

the $500,000 goal for the Be/anson Recital Hall

Renovation fund has been successfully ple-dged.

The department believes that the success of the drive-

was due in great part to the dollar tor-dollar matching

challenge grant, which was announced by Chancellor

David Scott at the Department's "50th anniversary cele-

bration on lanuary St, 1998. According to the press

release, the Chancellor's challenge "served .is a great

source of inspiration for many donors and doubled the

gifts and pledges received

The $500,000 goal was reached by luly I . Chancellor

Scott's deadline for the end of the challenge.

"We are profoundly grateful to all who participated in

this effort to raise funds to renovate Bezanson Recital

Hall." said finest May. Chair of the Department. "I am
moved by the number and generosity of our donors—liv-

ing locally, regionally, nationally and half way across the

globe—who rallied in such a short period of time to help

us gather enough money to make the needed changes m
the Hall. My sincere thanks go to the members of the

Committee-- Amherst residents: Dof^rWP^cWWWTv1

Chair. Elaine Bowditch, UMass faculty members: 1 stela

Olevsky and Paulina Stark, as vvell as Senator Stanley

Rosenberg and Representative Ellen Storey. We are all

indebted to Marilyn Kushick. Director of Public

Relations and Development lor the Department of

Music cV Dance, for the extraordinary job she did in

designing and implementing the fundraising campaign
"

V of right now. the Department is currently awaiting

payment on pledges, Once payment is received the

University will release matching funds fort he renovation

project and the $300,000 total will be realized.

lor the past 22 years, Bezanson Recital Hall has pro-

vided a venue for countless concerts and has also served

as lecture hall.

Because of its constant u-e. the Lmiversitj is commit-

ted to the successful completion of the renovation of

Bezanson Recital Hall in the shortest time frame which
is practical. The University hac already placed in motion

the process bv which architects , acousticians and the

University*! own facilities Planning Division are being

involved in the project. Renovations are scheduled to

include acoustic isolation from outside noise, acoustical-

ly appropriate wood panelling on the -idc walls of the

Hall, new seating, improved lighting, a new stage floor

and a new lobby. It i-- anticipated that actual renovations

will begin in |unc. 1999 after the last class and concertW WP rW <W -eason take place.

Attacking the bay
Massive Attack stops in Boston this Monday, September 14.

Need something
to do?

Arts & Living la always welcoming new writers. No
experience necessary. Come to a new writers meeting
this Tuesday, September If, at 6 p.m. in the Campus

Center Basement or call Bryan at S4S-1361.
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'Suspended Wood
'Area's Largest Room
www anih*rstathl*Oc com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0O80

i

The one book you'll need
through all 4 ye.ars of college.

Low Monthly Feo

No Minimum
Balance

Requirement

Unlimited

No-fee Electronic

Access

Open a Fleet Self Service Checking Account and get summers free.

Therv .m>.ill kinds ot books vou li need tor college. I liis is theone you need k> pay for them - and lotsol other thing*. The Fled Sell 5ervk e i becking

Account. We know von probably don't have tons ot money so tin- monthly foe is km and we < harge no monthly icr tor the tummer. \\v require only

a$50initi.il deposit with no minimum KiLince. Plus, you gel 20 checks per st.itement period, unlimited electronic .mess conveniently located VI Ms

and mom And it's easy to open oneJuM cat l-.xoo-c \u.-i u.i.l Cl-80©-223-53S3).Or visit our website at vmwileet com

JHFleet
Ready When You Are

wuw.tlect.iom

Web Banking
and Free

PC Banking*

Over 2400
Fleet24 ATM*
In 13 states

•A on.' Iit.'i.- shipping and IWKfltaS. til- <* JMS appHe-* Head- U hen ItoU An- b .i vrv kc m.irV «nd I W\ i- 1 repmemi matt t* \ l.vl I in.imi.il (,P nip Iru.llni IU\ r-.iM.mlxr IDIC l""Ml.vi lii-.in.uK.mup . 'n. Ml riKhl- n-HTvr.1.
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Dynamic Marches falls short
Hexum's book relies too much on shock-value
By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

Dynamic Marches
/ Nexum

Winchestei ( \nder Booki

V\ li -ii ! k and I HC a

disi laimer on the fronl thai says

I he illegal (I S.) activities

described in this work are in no
endorsed bj Winchester/ G.
i Books." I would be King if I

said mj interest is not piqued.

I nfortunately, Dynamic Hatchet
leaves one disappointed. Instead of

some great, -lc.i/v fiction in the

vein of Richard Price or |amet
I Hi ox. the book seems to take itself

self consciously, with it '^ pathetic

characters and disgusting (sexual,

fot the most part) situations li

- to be fixing "I shouldn't be

writing like thii Vicn't I had'"
I Ik «e xile situations seen to exi-t

only as a tesi ol the author's had

taste I here is no redeeming qualitx

to the people that inhabit these
i stories

I he book - -exen Stories feature

a lexx ol the same characters, such
as Charlotte, the disgustingly obese

daughter ot a wealthy businessman,

and lohn. another fat person, who
alter linallx wooing his muse, ends
up losing control of his bowels
(that's the best wav I can say it in a

family paper) all over her. I'm not

sure if that's illegal in the United
States, hut it iMi't going to get you
a second date. Or so I've been told.

But what's the point.' We cannot
like these characters at all. not with
all the goix detail- lle\um provides
u- with. It seems ihat Mexuiti wants
to recreate lohn Waters movie for

the page, except without the
humor. You xxant to feel tor

Charlotte as she gets used by the

Governed ol New lei sex's daughter
in the last two stories, but when the

end rolls around, and Hexum
bleaks out an ending lenuniseent of
the movie Knls in sheer loveless

disgust, you're more disgusted at

Charlotte and her pathetic needs
for love and fulfillment She'-- -o

childlike in her naivite it's unbear-
able.

Scenes are played for bizarre

laughs that never come W hen lohn

ga/es at an airbrushed masterpiece

on the side ol a xan depicting the

Civil War. we're supposed to laugh

at the white trashiuc-- of it all.

"Oh, these people are so trashy." is

what we're supposed to think, but I

eould care less about lohn. and I

could can about hit date ,mA her

wacky familx that only wants 10 get

a ride to Taco Bell. Eat) targets.

each and ever) <.<n<:. He max a* \x ell

have thrown a Clinton joke in

there.

I'll give Hexum this: he writes

smoothly, but in a writing program,

I'm-going to get published sort of

way. In no way vxas this book hard

to read; it was a breeze, in fact. It

wa- |usi that I felt like I wa- in pen
rex iew. "I h I . may be xou
shouldn't go lor sueh a Bukowski
thing here. |uSt write about your

girlfriend or something ' Hexum
wants so badly to become on ol the

big boys of sleaze fiction, but the

shoek wears offence you realize his

stories are based i>n the -hock, not

on the characters or the random
ness of it. C-

~ ART GALLERIES ~

« >B MAKSHAK

Avoid the rush
Chris Tucker and Jackie Chan join forces in the action/comedy Rush Hour, coming to theaters Friday,

September 18.

,•— All New a«d

Attenn n»vVrJters:
Returning

»"

i*. at 6 p.m- ,n
„ information'

c*"
1

Znt For more
inW"1

McA,|jSter,

B3S^ and ask for8^^A
54^1361 anu

Arts & L^ing ***

easons
hould take my

-John Kotzman, Founder & President of The Princeton Review

Class time that counts

We spend rnore time m class to

moke sure we cover the test

exhaustively Y<xi won't have to

spetd hours working on your

own Cass size is limited to 1

5

You II score more.

.

Out "'udents improve on overage

of 2 1 2 points on the GRE

IF you knew the CAT
No one knows the computet
adaptive tesit better than we do
So. whether you choose the pencil

4 paper or CAT format, you'll

review powerful techniques 10

maximize your score

course enrollment

has begun'

We're on campus!
The Princeton Review was chosen

to administer all test-preparatton

programs for the UMASS Division

of Continuing Education

No traveling, no hassle

Satisfaction quaranteed
tf you complete ihe course take the

GRE and are not satisfied with your

score, we'll work with you again for

up to one year, a* no fee

413/584-6849
www review can

jhth.
~^P PRINCETON^ REVIEW

Why do you need to know
Pro/ENGINEER ?

Earn more money!
High industry demand!

." C- -B Over 15,000 companies use

this software worldwide,

jf ' including: BMW, Toyota,

1| •tk&H < Hyundai, Honeywell,

^/^ g| Lockheed Martin, Siemens,

e> ajh Komatsu, Rubbermaid,

**, « ~" Motorola and more!

Tht Pro/E NOINEE*' Studtnt Collection

Featuring PT/Modalar-, rr/«end«t-. and *T/Llkrary*2.0

UK 101 HHt I

Dlttrlautad b» A«dlian Willi* lofifmn

Special Student Price: $ 1 99

,HIompufcers&
E-T-C,

rei i.onunrnstnt.iLi 'm it.Hti *

liversit\

VKW
s> lr>tt »nte> *

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Hampshire College Main
Gallery. Currently on display:
Archive and Arckttypu, retro-

spective exhibition oi photographs
by Barbara Norfleel C.allery hours
are Monday-Friday, 10:50
am 4:30 p.m; Sunday. 2-5 p.m.
tail the gallery at 554 5544.

lones Library — Burnett C.allery.

No« OK display are painting- and
drawings bj Bottita Mi I aughlin.

Hours are Monday-Saturday, 9
a. in. -5:30 p.m.: Tuesdays and
rhuradays until 9:30 p.m.

Mount Holyoke College * Art
Museum. American Modernism,
Roy K. Neuberger'i collection, is

now on display. Hours are

Tuesday- 1 riday, 1 1 a.m. 5 p.m;
Saturday Sunday. I -5 p.m Call

538-2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Art

Museum. The exhibition On the

Suture ofLandscape is now on dis-

play. Hours are Tuesday I riday, I I

a.m.-5 p.m; Saturday- Sunday. I 5

p.m. Call 538-2245.

University of Massachusetts -

Wheeler Gallery. An interactive

installation called On a scale from

one to 0H$ will be on display Man
ing September 17. Hour- are

Monday-Thursday. 4 8 p.m.,

Sunday 2-5 p.m. Call 545-0680 for

more information

University of Massachusetts

125A Herter Hall. Annual
I oundalions Exhibit. Hour- aic

Monday-Friday, I I a.m. 4 p.m.

Saturday Sunday 1-4 p.m. Call

545-097b.

-compiled by Hryun McAllister

Houston R&B group Destiny's Child finds fame with first major album
By Pauline Arrillaga

Associated Press

HOUSTON — There- particular tidbit that

record producer Mathcw Kaowtea like- to mention
when pitching his fast-rising rhythm and blues group
Destiny's Child

! he lour girl- yyho form the Houston-based ensem-

ble have performed more than Mariah Carey and
Whitney Houston combined. Knowle- boasts, and
they are only I hand I 7 years old.

He offer- this nugget not only to impress but to

show that the group- success i- due to more than just

destiny.

Iky 're not where they are by luck." Knowles
says, 'The SUCCCM i- because the group has already

developed. It's all old hat to them."

Belting out -oullul ballads and hip-hop dance tune-

might well be- old hat. but tame i- a new hinge benefit

that these ladie- have welcomed with the enthusiasm

of teen-agers and the humility ot prote— ionals.

The group'- -ell-titled debut album, released in

February, has gone gold alter selling almost 1 million

copies worldwide. TV first single. "\o. No. No." is

double platinum with some 2 million copies sold.

Destiny's Child also ha- been featured on sound-

tracks tor the films "Men in Black" and "Why Do
I >*'l- I all in LOW."

"It- a trip, but it's a blessing." Ih-year-old Beyonce

knowle-. Mathcw > daughter and the lead singei pi

i )e-lin\ - Child, -avs ol the group's success.

Rounding out tae quartet are LaTavia Roberson,

American Heart

AssociationJ
Ftghtinf Heart Disease

and Stroke

V

If this

is the

only

pressure

you

cneck.

your

tires

may
outlast

you.

Checking your tire pressure is a

good idea Checking your blood

pressure is an even better one.

High blood pressure greatly

increases your risk of heart attack

and stroke. And those are harder

to deal with than a flat tire.

To learn more, contact your

nearest American Heart

Association at 1-800-AHA-USA1

or online at

http://www.amhrt.org

The* scks provided as a put* swvie»

OI98?. 1996. Amertcwi Haart Aacocndon

bo lb, Kelly Rowland and l.elova I uckett, both 17.

The gioup got it- Star! about -even years ago when

Beyonce and LaTavia, then 9. joined a ringing and

dancing group called Girls Tyme.

With it- hip-hop songs and bubble-gum Ivrics.

Call- Tyme performed at birthday panic-, talent com-

petitions and club- from Houston to Dallas. The
group even recorded an album but had no luck in

landing a record deal.

Then in 1*4^2. Girls I vine got it- first big break

when it won an appearance on the televised talent

competition "Star Search." But the group wa- placed

in the rap category and performed it- only rap Bong -

not it- best The girls lost to a rock band.

"We did not win." recalls Beyonce, "but that vva-

the turning point in out career.''

Alter the disappointing loss, Bevonce- lalhei start-

ed managing the group and set out to change it-

image. The dancer- were scrapped l.elova and Kelly

came aboard, and the girl- began honing their vi».al

-kill-.

During the summers, the received voice lessons

and rehearsed daily. Once school started, the)

rehear-ed at I tghl and performed on weekend- \t

the end of their ninth-grade year, thev quit -chool and

hired Maori

"Everybod] ^ i>e was outside playing, and we were

working. But we still played," says Kelly. "We had to

make up our own game-, but we made MI we had

fun."

All the while, the girl- continued recording songs

and hunting for a record deal.

I hen luck finally changed altei a representative

from Columbia Record- -aw the group perform at a

Houston expo. Afterward thev were invited to per-

form in a showcase ol up-and-coming stars and, in

1 99b. Columbia -igned them to its label

\iier two yean in the studio, the album "Destiny's

Child" vva- tclca-cd.

lohn Moian. owner of Digital Service* Recording

in Houston, liken- the group's deal with Columbia lo

a baseball plavei "coining out ol hi and

going directly to the major league- ."
"It - impressive

that they were -igned dircctlv to Columbia -aid

Moran, whose studio was used b> Destiny's Child to

record it- early material

Uao iinprcs-ive i- the lineup ol -tai-

in on the album. Wyctef lean ol the raj

Fugee- collaborated with the girl- on "hka \

Dwayne Wiggins t ,| the rhythm and blues group
loin. loni. lone produced several trai I

Vincent Herbert , who has produced hits foi I

Braxton.

With it- studio backing and talent, Destiny's Child

la destined for big things, says Moran wra cribes

the quartet a- I voung Supreme- fl also

could help expand the image ol Houston's musk
scene, known more for it- rap artists

"There is an intangible quality that i- evident in

most people who can be described a- star

I hev have that." Moran -av-. "And the gills them

serve* work very, very hard and have Ken don

lor many, nuiiiv years. That i- the majoi kev
"

Sunday mornings. 1 lam

at the Ark

Episcopal Chaplaincy at UMass

PRAYER* CHANT •SII I IM< I

Episcopal Chaplaincy at UMass

758 North Pleasant Street

(2 doors north of Lederk Tower)

Phone: 549-5929 for more information

f - -€-•
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Need

something to do?

Arts & Living is always wel-

coming new writers. No experience

necessary. Come to a new writers

meeting this Tuesday. September

IS, at 6 p.m. In the Campus
Center Basement or call Bryan

at 545-1361.

Eric Bibb sbows off his Good Stuff
New release provides soulful mix of blues, gospel and rock and roll

There will be a Introductory meeting

for all those Interested In writing for Arts

& Living on Thursday, September IS, at

6 p.m. In the Campus Center

Basement. For more Information, call

545-1361 and ask for Bryan

McAllister, Arts & Living

Editor.

Affordable
Jewelry Natural Fiber

Blouses Skirts Dresses
Happy
B day

Weicome back...

voiv G-o AivAy/

With hi-. soulful vocals and nimble
finger picking, Eric Bibb was named
Best Newcomer in the British Blues

wards, and his recent release on
1 ,n thK.it. entitled Coml Stuff li\e^

up iu the accolade.

The native New Yorker teams with
lii-- backing group. Needed Time, to

provide an eclectic mix ol blues,

gospel, and I small slice ol lock

roll which is underlined full) bj

what the blues is about soul. a. #1

Characterized bj soulful lun^k"
not overbearing vocals and out-^
-landing linger picking, the title

track. "Good Stuli." opens the I I)

as a quirk) downhome dim that

describes the recording perfectly.

The whole thing is good stiitl

"Saucer 'n' Cup" shows Bibb's
quiet power in a -enlimenlal ode to

hi- woman, again showing off his

proficienc) on the strings with a nice

little solo. I he\ go together like

saucer 'n' cup.

I he third 1 1 ack . "Shingle h\

Shingle." i^ one ol the highlights ol

the album, a- Bibb shows hi- gospel

-ide with determined, hopeful Uric-.

He i- subtlel) inspirational, down
playing the music (though the musi-

cianship is quiet!) outstanding), and

singing in a waj that seems to sug-

gest he is confiding in the listener.

The go-pel sound continues to a

greater extent on "Where the Green

Grass Grows," which features a

solemn organ intro and a back-

ground chorus there to add emphasis

to Bibb's spiritual

**^"Hi>.

lyrics I he guitar on this track

Sounds a lot like Clapton- on

"Running on I .nth" just close

your eyes and nod knowing!) to this

one.

"loo Much Whiskey" reverts bacl

to the mote secular blue- tradition "I

ig about overindulgence, and

then repenting. Showcasing some
great work on the banjo and moan-

ing the refrain: "Yes It's tunc to pre)

lor peace ol mind." this ma) he the

one Hack lor the sinner looking lor

salvation.

\iici ha\ ing incorporated har-

monicas, banjos, and background

singers on the earlier songs, Bibb

and Needed lime extend iheuiseKc"

even further on "All ol \l> Love."

Not to he contused with the led

Zeppelin song ol the same title, this

track is highlighted In accordion

sccorapaniment which hints ,,i

ZydecO musk retrieved from the

streets of the French Quarter and

delivered straight to the listenei at

home.

Bibb -ings "I leel like I got to trsn

el on," on the traditional, "Done

I.aid \round." and the walking, banjo

emphasizes this traveling leel. He
doc- iii-i thai a- the CD ionic- to .1

close shortl) alter.

Hie USC ol varied. SCemingl) unie

lateil instruments (accordion, banjos,

harmonica, snare drums, cow hells.

etc.) tied in with Bibb's evangelical

vocal- and spr) guitar playing helps

the recording to build with each

track li in.ike- lor music that not

onlv sounds good, but lift- the soul.

/«(• Sullivan is a Collegian i
-
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fnm accessories

m oacnoacus soil! here!

lorooean fsiioisses and

international student 10 cards]

issued on tie soot!

[VRmmThivt'i ^
until on Inlet I

r durational Furtjntgr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
• Student Special *

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX - SUIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • VR.

BIKE • UFEROWER • CRAVITON

Athletic Club
Hit. Hi St. inherit

256-0080

>mmi* + *hi* +m *

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER
65 University Dr. Amherst, MA

Exercise & Nutrition Programs Available

Great Products. Great Prices, Great Service!

,.. 20%-50% OFF RETAIL
*->-"" PRICES"EVERYDAY -'

Walking Distance 549-7434

Wedding singer wears pads
. ^'kri S.vidigr, trjej his b<J0d Jt Jooitwll in the upcoming fell come-,

dy, The Waterboy.

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
Sal* ends Saturday, September 12. Some specials may be continued at UStore's option.

This kids got a
record!

UMASS Laundry Bags
FJFJShis grades

Reg. $12.99

Excedrin
24 pack

Extra Strength Tablets

Aspirin Free Caplets

Migraine Caplets Tablets

$2.99
Regularly up to $3.99

Right Guard
All Varieties

$2.29
Reoularly up lo S3. 29

Always PantenePro-V
Plus Thin Maxi

20pk

$2.99

RENU
by Bausch & Lomb
Multi Purpose Fluid

12oz.

$5.99

All Varieties

$2.99
Regularly up to S4.19

Pablo knew in a couple of years he would

be ready forcollege. He also knew it would be

tough to afford. He even thought about dealing

drugs to pay for it. Fortunately for Pablo, two

community policing offtceK took him under

their wing. They steered him to counselors and

programs that could help him pay for college.

Now the only record he'll have is his grades.

LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

It takes you — and programs that work

Call 1-800-WE PREVENT, and we'll send

you a free booklet on how you can support

programs in your community that keep kids

away from crime and crime away from kids.

Arm & Hammer
Dental Care
All Varieties, 4.5oz.

$2.29
Regularly up to $3.39

SPECIAL HOURS
9am to 7pm

Tonight
Thursday. Sept. 10

1-800-WE PREVENT
w w w . w p p r e v e

In the Campus Center
413-54B-2619

Open 9-5 Daily.
Saturdays 1 1 -4.

mrsflfcw
TAKE A BITE OUT 0Ti bul « HI I L UUI or UX

HUME*-
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Not like a mall... Better.

An SGA update on Course and Teacher Evaluations...

September 3, 1998

Dear Students,

During August many of you received a letter from us explaining our attempt to

gain access for students to course and teacher evaluations. This letter is to update

you.

As you may recall, last spring the SGA proposed that a standard evaluation form

be used in every class on campus and that the results of the evaluations be made

available to students on a web page. It would enable you to find out what other

students thought about a specific course and teacher. This service would allow

you to get information by the course and / or by the instructor.

The campus administration agreed with the proposal and brought it to the faculty

union for consideration in their contract negotiations. Then the administration

and the faculty union decided to postpone the discussion until after the contract

was settled. We objected. We felt that if the discussions happened outside the

union contract negotiations there would be no incentive for the faculty union to

negotiate on the issue.

During the month of August the SGA met twice with Governor Cellucci's staff to

ask them not to approve the faculty union contract until this access to course and

teacher evaluations is provided. We asked you and your family to call the

Governor's office and ask for his support. As of today the Governor has not yet

approved the contract.

The faculty union and the administration have agreed to form a task force with

the SGA to negotiate on the issue. We expect this task force to convene in the next

few weeks.

In the meantime, please stay tuned. We'll be posting new information as it

becomes available in the Collegian and on our web page

www.umass.edu/rso/sga. We're hopeful that the faculty union will work dili-

gently with us to provide this much-needed access to course and teacher informa-

tion.

We'll be in touch. And thanks for your support!

The SGA Leadership

w*^! ia*. ""Liaisr -

J^BBP#iSSSBBSSSSSSS>-

UJsK.
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Watch out for those Wolverines
Brooke Bartlett (left) and Tarah Tokarch.k (right) will lead the Massachusetts women's soccer team into

Ann Arbor, Mich, this weekend to take on UM and Evarisville.

www.umass.edu/rso/coleg i an

W ' EDGE ~JHk Ski & Bike Outlet *lr,*"-»

SAVE 40 80% on all Leftover Equipment
Purchase shaped skis at lowest price of the season

B M P salons" i*°*$% £LW " OL/HSK/sh mf0

W

t»i Kl -.— "AMPLE A L'« SALE EXAMPLE ^L.st SALE

c?4Q JUNIOR ,,,.
5Jg§ K2 Me Team SJOO

EXAMPLE
VOLKL

PJO RS Super
P20RS Super
P)0Sl
Carver

ATOMIC
SL or RS
B.'ta Carv 914
Mega Carv 624

SALE S450
S500

EXAMPLE
ELAN
PSX PC
SCX Mono Block

K2
Winterneat
97 Four

HEAD ,,.„
Cyber 20 $470 S2|5

LJ*JSllJ,..AJAI!«l<;Hffi^^

$600
$600

EXAMPLE
OLIN

Catalyst
Radius K

JUNIOR
K2 Me Team
Fischer SL or RS
Volkl P9 SI
EUnDRX

|££el l^jrV Oi4 JJ*#5 ^*#* i«.i,-n'<'ini'i»-'-w»-« —»-.^-j^__rTMMi ii—-—— i i
— --—

, — i > ill j EXAMPLt DiT" SALE select Ml « CEAR B«6S 97 CABRfU I OMUY
IlIMW.iimi «-%— »£ |i«: W selection SKI GOGGLES

Reflex Composite rJombi Rear Mount
r

I 50% »" l"f l|,

'

ne
'"*iTo'gT"""

SKI POLES Bitoaskiiuck sxr S7V I

•*** mJL*J i

'i mmai
r m

List

$grr
SALE
S29"

^rrn?
EXAMPLE L'S» SALE

Dolomite Cybex 4 S400 $189

Dolomite Cybex ) S3S0 $149

Dolomite VX $475 $199

Koflach LCI S275 $99

Dalbello MX39 S290 $99

DalbelloTX 807 S42S $169

Tenia Coark $325 $125

Satarrxr EvoUmi $125 $149

L»wX09 S575 $287

LnaeQB S585 $292

JUNOR S400 $199

San Mara) RE $170 $49

2*3 Buckle Boot $160 $59

DatoJoRF $125 $59

96 Large lUeJr $250 $89

ium<\i* JR SEASONAL LEASE PKCS

1
as 109"

Junior
ELAN SKI

rvROtu >i\risii5

POLES
CUSTOM MOUXTW*

139-

:u>u\\\!i

#
97 PARKAS

THEs^.
NORTH«

ill

40
FACEI

%ro
OFF LIST

INCLUDING STEEP TECH
GEAR AND EXTREME

97 SP

TECtYICA

Lange
San Marco

Salomon

5 A0L0MIT6
S199

$89 _____
HUNDREDS Of PARKAS Ofltf SUITS tO CftOtKefflTDffl

Ml Mountain/
Mogul

(tn US* ['flonutor

Mdrferr Bindings

UM $825

Junior
SHAPE PACK ACI
n as SCX

S^OWOMINPISuS
HAS POl£$

CUStOM MOUMINO

oo
169
INTERMEDIATE

ADVMKED

V AEMR WNDINu'.
scorr rvus

li»L»«K'OO

Wfnl i Womffil VtoJfli

ELAN PSX PC
S410M0N HVPfsiiS

POLES
CUSTOM MOUNTING

Lisi toSO

159-

s389

iNT/IXPIIrT
SNAPS

j
K> Tour SKI

SJiOMOMINDINCS

t

USED

KSJ ur>J

*?9"

HtWATie iUl/IIIT BK»»Tiwu;iin
K:» ECS or Retlex

SKI
Marfcrr M27V
Rfflci Polrs

custom Mousiivo

»289"
PrCXACE

a-' ATOMIC SI or US
VUUKtlt BINDINGS

Llll *»SO

h399°°

. JPYDER-PHENIX

COULOIR-NIKE ACC

COLUMBIAOBERMEYER

o/
o
and CB

OFF RETAIL

PARKAS-SUITS
PANTS & FLEECE

50

MENS SCHNEIDER

SHELLS
List $175
$Pftsm9929

Block Diamond
FLEECE VESTS
MANY COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM

retail $49.99

$29"
CS SUITS
BY DESCENTE-SPYDER
LOUIS GARNEAU
Starting; at

s
139

00

97 Phenix
Obermeyer
Columbia
PARKAS-SUITS

FLEECE

BO%
off

Coretex
Side-Zip

nts
$225
,00

SpecUllicd-Gary Flsher-K2-Ralcljh-PR0 FlEX

- EVERY MOUNTAIN ROAD-CROSS-HVBRID

LOWEST PRICES on all IN STOCK MODELS
EXAMPLE Lilt SALE

PRO FLEX

1997 Model 957 $3000 $1499

1998 Model K2 30«/o OFF RETAIL

BSJBSJJB
CompAl *" S459

rVQH8"l $999 $789

1999RAIHCH

M2oaiv» NOW $199

LEFTOVER KHS MODELS 50P/o OF RETAIL

COM

\ Pants
2 Retail $225

J *99 °

fcfilEE

U.
I] Ll

[Salomon-Marker

JTyrolio- Atomic
I ALL 97 MODELS

30*50%l

off
| EXAMPLE:
Marker M51
Selective Control

WAS $390

1
001

R0LLERBLADE-0XYGEN-K2-R0CES
TECNlCA....Fitness & Agiressive Models

LOWEST PRICES
List SALEEXAMPLE

97 OX VGTN-K2 EQ0/

ROUUERBLODE

EDCt

OXYGEN XE 1.1

OXYCEN 31

K2Flj$«76

K2 Povwr

$215

$149

$219

$279

off List

$99
$79"

$159
$199

Ski & Bike Outlet

377'^RusselRd.HADLEY 585-8833

500iNk3fltxiTplonSr.HaYOKE 538-7662

SPECIAL SALE HOURS
Thursday. Nefjfemfjcr tilth Sunday. Scpkinlmr I

Tlnm ^ Iri IDS, Sat 10-0. Sun 12

uNOFomsl^i area
Season 5 Pail SI 79 before 1 2/7/98 Phone: 41 3-848-2860

I Hi: MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

|

Write for
sports

iiiiMajii.'i^i
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
^Student Special *

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KE1SER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX ' STAIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R.

BIKE • UFEROWER • GRAVITON

Athletic Club

ku. iti Si.latent

;:-'-0080

DEPARTMENT OF QERMANjC
LANGUAGES & LITERATURES

OPEN CLASSES
510 Herter Hall 545-2350

All German Language Courses,

Elementary To Adyanged

All German Literature Courses

Taught In German

The following General-Interest Courses

(Taught In English)

German 297A

German 591

A

Dutch 110

SwedishJ9-1A

Crusades and The Image of

Islam
MWF 12:20

Poetics of Colonialism
TuTh 2:30-3:45

Elementary Dutch
TuTh 11.15-12:30

Swedish Literature

|| n
,,,^..iT^raif>Swe^r*UW&V2!i M •

DIVI»

CoNTiNUir:
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OP
MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

bart-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

PALL 1998

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE:
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE
• Nearly 100 credit courses - in the evening!

Including:
li.'ro tn Arts Management
Pob!*C Speaking
Knviron.rental Health Science!

CofporatuN Finance
Interpreter' Studiei

Intro ro Public Relation*

Human Resouree Manaaji

Energy Healing In Nut mg Practice

Onhnr Course: Simix I arnifiei >>l the

Pine Ridge Reservation

• Opportunities to enroll in

University day courses

• Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

Hi. hilor cit ( Icncral Studiei

Master's in Library and Information

Studies
M.S. in Labor Studies

Master ot Musi. Edu< ition

M.S. in Plant V Soil ScienCCI
Master's in Education
MBA Profe»»ional Program
RN to BS in Nursing
Master ot Public Health

Classes begin September 14
For a free eourse catalog, eall 413-S45 010
or e-mail contined#admin.uman.e<hi

www.umass.edu/contincd/
for updated course information

Division ol Continuing Education
University ofMaaaschuaettl Amherst

a quality education at an affordable price

RUSSELL'S
,„< LIQUORS «t
18 Main St. Dowhtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring » -i 'J.-stih iJJiii JJVJiJjUilJjJ
JJ $ 1Q.*> 3Q/pk

|"White Ale A American Collection" "i-J >-

GENUIN
DRAFT

GENUINE
LIGHT

Guinness "Pub cans" 4/pk $4.

Your Choice!
Smutty Nose
Pete's, all flavors

mix/match two 6/pks...

Catamount
Mill City

$0?5

. Delivery Available • OPEN 9:00am to tltOOFM ' Vt—/M«afrcard . *:> Beer. Plua Pepoalt

rhunday, Septembet 10, i
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Pats' rookie Edwards
may make fans forget

about Curtis Martin
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — New

I ngland Patriots rookie running
back Robert F.dwaroS had his first

test. \iul he passed, lushing for 5U
wiuls on 13 carries in the team's
27 21 loss to Denver on Monde)
night,

hut lidwards hinisell will be the

first to tell you — or the seeond,
alter coach Pete Carroll — that it

WU just one game in a long season

ol games. A test'.' Call it a quiz.

I he yardage total wasn't the
most impressive thing about
I dwardi' performance; it was the
short gains a I -\ard run for a

touchdown, a 2-yard gain on 3rd-

and- 1 : a Vvard pickup on 2nd-and-
2. That's v\ hat a coach looks for in

a hack, to get the job done.

Edwardl was drafted by the

Patriots with their First of two
first round draft choices this year.

I he pick came from the New S ork
lets along with a third-round pick

as compensation for the loss ol

restricted free agent Curtis
Martin.

A pop quiz for Carroll: When
will Edwards get his chance to

make everyone forget Martin? This

Sunday's home opener against

Indianapolis, perhaps?

Yesterday, Carroll wouldn't saj

who Sunday night's big back would

be. Ot even If there would be a big

hack. He hinted that he might
again have Edwards split time with

Sedrtck Shaw, who gained 25 yards

on seven carries against the

Broncos,

"Like I siiid. we will wait until

tomorrow," Carroll said of the

decision on Edwards' workload. "I

like the way he played. I like the

wi] Sedrick |Shaw| played as

well.*

In other words, the tryout isn't

over yet. That's OK with
I dwards. He's not ready to play

ever) down.
"I haven't gotten to that point

vet." Edwards said on his way out

iboro Stadium yesterday. "I'm

still working on that. I'm emphasiz-

ing that in practice this week,
building up my endurance. I was
kind of winded out there" at Mile

High Stadium, where winded is

par.

But believe it or not. the team's

top draft pick said it doesn't matter

whether he's the team's top run-

ning back

"That's really not the most
important thing to me right now,"

Edwards said. "What's important
to me is just helping the team the

best I can We've got tremendous
hacks, and we're going to work
together to make the team produc-

tive in the running game."
"We want to start something

here.' I dwards said of Foxboro
Stadium. "We don't want to lose at

home. We want to make this a real-

ly tough place to play for oppo-
nents."

Sosa homerless in return to the
Windy City

CHICAGO (AP) — Sammy Sosa
returned to W'rigley Field. His
power stroke didn't.

"I can t do it every day." Sosa
said alter going homerless for the

fourth straight game as the Chicago
Cubs beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-

2 yesterda)

"Right now they are not giving

me much to hit." Sosa said.

I hey re pitching me really well."

With 16 games left. Sosa's
chances ot catching his rival and
newest best buddy Mark McGwire
grow slimmer.

"I got to keep playing the way
I'm supposed, no matter what,"
Sosa said. "If I catch him fine. If I

don't. I want to go to the playoffs

and that's what counts for me. I'm

not thinking about passing Mark
McGwire. The season ends Sept. 27
and Mark will go home. I want to

go to the playoffs.*

Sosa said the emotions of

Tuesday night, when he witnessed

McGwire's historic 62nd homer,
were still with him.

"1 almost cried," Sosa said,

describing the joy he felt. "I didn't

cry because I'm a tough guy."

Sosa went 0-for-3 with a walk
and has gone four games without a

homer for the first time since Aug.

11-15.

(UJcLTOtMWLl (MnrHfll f TKW'g QJJ§o

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
BEST AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXINQ

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMPACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMASTERS

BEST PRICES
1 MO
3 MO

$49
....$129

6MOS
12MO

$229
....$389

Big Enough to Own The Best Equipment but Small Enough To Know tour Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB On Bus Route

256-0080 www.ambtritathltlic.ctB

460 West St. Open 7 Uaya

Five College Self-Instructional Language Program

108 BARTLETT HALL 545-3453

www.umass.edu/fclrc

Czech Serbo-Croatian Hindi Swahili

Modern Greek Thai Hungarian Turkish

Indonesian Urdu ?N
T
orwegian

ELErVIEiNfTARY LANGUAGES COURSES FOR UMASS UNDERGRADU-

ATES.

Contact the program by Sept. 14 for Fall 1998 enroll-

ment.

(These courses do not meet the language requirement.)

Native Speakers ofIhese langLags interestedr\^^
partners forIhe program please mrtaausirranappicabOT

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...learn about cool stuff

...fetch workshop! is the residence halls isd Greek trss.

...give out condoms ind other joodiet st

the Camput Confer and tpseiil ovontt.

...onhanci their own telMtnowledje.

...melt* new friesdi.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

C0MUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION/EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required -

Class time: Tuesdays 2:30 • 5:00 pm

For mora Information call Laurl Turkovsky at 577-5181.

(tjU*

WELCOME BACK TO THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
Don't Drink

and Drive

( ASE OF W- 12 OZ. CANS I M ["(cH -JlT

'49

pep, \ —UGHT—
•USCK'
-/?

, CASE OF 10-12 Ol CANS

sio
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT &|
GENUINE DRAFT LIGHT
CASE 24-12 Ol BAH BOTTLES

jJ.

( 1 1 )l K JACK
6 FK BOTTLES

NATURAL LIGHT &
NATURAL ICE
CASE OF 2-12 PK CANS

MOLSON
( A SL OF 2-12 PH BOTTLES

Mystic Cliffs m
CHARDMNAY. MtHlOl CMlRHtl SUMMONmm

FRANZIA
< IT BAC-IN-A-BOX

CHAWS WMII Gtt/W
CtMl SIANC. HUNCH CPtOMWl).
CmikUl RID. MINI mslllttllRIU

BERINGER
'.'4MJ/I

7«>MI

MAGIC HAT
PK BOTTLES

Alt HA.
* 01

P

SPATEN OKTOBERFEST
6 PK BOTTLES ^

NATURAL LIGHT & ICE
V: BARRELS $ 9

+ 0fP.

Vi KEGS $
ROLLING ROCK,
ICEHOUSE, RED DOG

'/: KEGS
BCD, BUD LT., BUD ICE,

MICH., MICH. LT., $
AMBER BOCK,
LITE. COORS LIGHT

ESTATES CELLARS t*
CHAfiDONNAY. MffllOf CA31HWISMMGN0N

RENE JUNOT
ittillWHIIl

I SL

ARBOR MIST
tXVHCIRUtr WHIJl /INtANtH t

.

PIACH CHAHDONNAY.

SlRAWStRRY WMl MANDtt
7S0ML

*2

MERIDIAN CHARDONNAY
7S0ML

READY-TO-DRINK CHILLERS
'.MCKIH.MHIIMCINI)

POLAND SPRINGS GIN

SQDO

*18
SPICED RUM um.

JENKINS VODKA $€999

a
Jl dewars white labelS SCOTCH
SrS] 7<«»ft

JACK DANIELS
COUNTRY COCKTAILS
4 PACK

GIRO TEQUILA ^. MimM%mm * 5eC99
mi tf]»

{mm
SALE $16.49

MAIL -IN HtBAIt -3.00

FINAL
COST

I7SL

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

Ask For Details.

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON
253-9344 586-3007

HOLYOKE
534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 9/10/98 THRU

WEDS. 9 16/98

(x+iXx
Uisc

(2x)2
Statistics

llll {lit!

vdth the TV$ P1vs Mo&fc-

sJB

cornetry

«£
Only the TI-92 offers

powerful functionality

with features such as

dropdown

menus,

split screen

mode,

syrnbotk

manipulation

with pretty print, SI I

graphing, and texl litor.

4: z*t
Siappro
SlconOjnori'
?lpr.

i

SinSol"*
Jltrlj »

c !*• >

Adding the TI-92 Plus

Module takes all that

capability to a whole new

level. Plug it in to your

TI-92 and get:

• Over 500K more

memory.

•
. ctronic upgradability.

u*tl *'

•Mill »

solving 3D graph

rotations, more linear

algebra, an interactive

numeric solver,

constants, and unit

c.unv

You can buy the TI-92 at

your college bookstore or

local retailer. Ihe TI-92

Plus Module ran
I

purchased from out

ssory store, or by

l 800-TI-CARES.

Advanced Mathematics

Software including

differ I Tfxas
Instfujmfnis

\
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McGwire bashes No. 62, breaks Maris' HR record
Record-breaking blast has profound effect worldwide
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H Tti.it Mark McGwire hit lor his

ome run final!) landed yesterday

rhere he laid it belonged in the

I i.iii ol l irae.

\n>l the ball, which was autographed

Gwire and dated "9-8-98," had

plait) oi compart) when it wai irans

ported down Main Street in a Mate

police sport utilit\ vehicle.

Accompanying it were McGwire*!

brown, flamed-treated Rawlingi Imt.

with hi* signature ium above the label;

his hat, uniform, me 13 data and hat

uves; tin.- uniform hi- batboj ton

Matt wai wearing; and the official ewe-
game kept b\ lack Buck,

who notal the home run with a iuhilatit

|l\i- is like Christmas." arid Hull of

! rti Don Man. who put on a

' unite glove* to hold the bat alolt

imeras to record the In

moment. "We knew Mark McGwire
be generous, but we didn't

know it would be so spontaneous, in the

heat ol the celebration."

More than 200 people awaited the

.I the artifacts and broke out into

PUS "I lake Me Out to the Bull

Game" just before the cache arrived

Ml nght' tO! tO! 62!" the> ahouted

in unison as the item- were curried

the Hall ol lame "Show u- the

I ha! will have to wait until I I

.1 m today, when a displa) — "
1 he

March on Man-'' — will be unveiled in

the main lobby. The exhibit will be there-

at least one \eur. -aid exhibit- curator

led Spencer,

Abo part of the bonanza ol artifacts

was the bktek RawUngS hat S.inmn SoSS

o! the Chicago Cuba WSJ using when he

hit hi- $7tfl home run of the season.

That drive broke Hack Wil-on'- Cubf

record, which had -lood a- the National

I eague record until McGwire and Sosa

came along.

"
I In- i- a particular!) monurri

da) loi the I kill ol I .line.' Man -aid.

"I In- -peak- volume- about baseball

players. They're out greatest supporters.

Both players could not have been more

generous. Fortunately, the ball was

retrieved ami given to Mark. We found

that refreshing"

\ photo oi Babe Ruth giving his

farewell address at Yankees Stadium

just before hi- death a half-centuiv ago

hung on a wall to the left of Man . mak-

ing the moment that much more
poignant.

"Mark McGwire ha- -aid the-.

facta be-long here, -..id Man, who slept

with them I ue-dav night just U

stare, "He- a man ol hi- word. It w.i- a

spontaneous reaction bv McGwire in

the locket room We didn't expect to be

eemiing home with tin-."

Man and two of hi- colleague- at the

Hull of lame traveled to St. LouJJ on

Tuc-dav carrying the bat that Roger

M.in- used to hit hi- 6lst home run in

\^tl. the drive that brofa Ruth'- hal

lowed mark ol 60, set m 1927

Man -aid the idea WM to -hare the

mentor) with McGwire, Sosa and the

Maris family, al-e m attendance at

Buacfl Stadium smce the weekend.

"They were really touched by the

hat." Man -aid "We told Saminv it WSS

the tame -i/e. weight und length He

really got excited, ran out and brought

in the bat he hit No. t7 with. Murk took

Maris' but. rubbed his chest with it. and

-aid. Roger, you're with me toduv."

M.in -aid the home run race has

affected attendance at the Hall of lame,

which had declined utter the baseball

-Hike in IW In I^WK, attendance has

been up each month lor the first time

-inee the strike, he -aid.

I've been in baseball lor over 2D

years," Man -aid. "It's the most exciting

moment of m) career."

Big Mue isn't the only one having fun in

si I Ol IS i.\l'> Perhaps it's fit-

ting that Maik McGwire's most meast)

home run of the veur turned out to Iv

one ol the most meaningful hits in base-

ball hi-tory

Because all along, u'- been a season

cii extremes.

McGwire hitting e-.? Kerrv Wood
striking out 20.

I he New York Yankees hoping to

become the winntngest team ever, the

Honda Marlins finishing the worst fall

for a \\ arid Series champion.

luan (.ion/ale/ trvmg to run up the

biggest RBI count since 1938, v.reg

Maddux and Roger Clemens aiming at a

record filth C'v Young Award.

"It's been an exciting veur." McGwire
-aid. "and it'- not over."

Indeed, so man) neat- in an expan

-ion -ea-oii that -tatted with BO main

expectations high and low. tad with

2 1/2 week- left, there- plentv worth

watching before the playoffs begin

I ven though he won the nice to break

Roger Mali-' i7-vcar-old record,

McGwire's chase to be the 1998 home
run king i- not over. Sainmv So-a stands

at it- and could catch up, though he's

not counting on it.

"I verybod) know- thai 62 was the

murk and he has it." -aid So-a. whose
,- tub- aie in the wild card hunt

"I think now everything i- probabl)

going to cool oil."

Hie Yankees, though, show no signs

ol -topping \lreadv assured a plavoll

-pot. they're on a pace to top the \l

win record ol III bv the 1454

Cleveland Indians and might bleak the

HMJot league mark of lib bv the 1906

Chicago Cubs,

"Out guys kno* what's out there."

Yankees manager |oe lone laid.

No -ikIi t ne k lor the Marlins

Decimated during the winter and fin

ther di-mantled in mid-e,i-on. Florida

probabl) will finish with the WOTSt

record in the majors, behind the first

veal Arizona Diamondbacks and lamps

Bav IVvilRavs

Hie Marlins have made hi-lorv. too,

but not the kind manager |im I evland

warned. I hey'sa past inlaid ol the worst

record for a World Series champion,

sinking Ear bekm the "4 88 mark bv the

l^WI Cincinnati Red-altei their title.

In t.kt. at 48 97 through Tuesday, the

Marlins could become the fust team in

the majors to lose I 10 games -inee San

and Montreal did it in theft lii-t

seasons ol 1969,

\- often happens, number- ZOOOH

during expansion

Gonzalez proved that, rapid)) piled

up RBI- in the lii-t half and going into

the Ml Slat break with 101 He -lowed

,i hit since, vet ,u 1 4°- through Tuesday.

the lexas star remain- on ;i pace to fin-

ish with the most in the major- since

linimie I oxx drove in 175 runs in 1938.

Ken Griffey h. recentf) hit his 50th

home run. marking (he lust time three

playerl have reached the plateau in the

same season. Greg Vaughn and Albert

Belle could soon loin them. McGwire.
In the way, mav set another record b)

not -winging in St. Louis' final 18

games. He went into veslerdav at

Cincinnati with 149 walk- tin

record i- I 70 bv Bube Ruth in

|ci_r> and the Nl mark i- 111 bv Banv

Bond- in 1996.

Not all pitcher- have Struggled to find

the plate, however. Clemens and

Maddux arc in contention to win anoih

ci Cv Young while Wood and David

Well- provided the top individual per-

formances.

Well- pitched the I >th perfect game

in modern history and came close to

throwing another one foi the Yankees,

Wood a Cub- rookie, tied Clemen-' big

league record bv -Hiking out 20 in a

against Houston.

Still, the biggest number for most

fans ihi- season i- t>2 And no one will

have trouble remembering the date

McGwire hit i( 9-8-98.

No. 62 has worldwide impact

ni u H>RK (API (spans prtae

minister sailed him a "superman." A

new-paper in Nicaragua -aid he

"entered heaven." Mark McGwire's

; homer wa- indeed a -hot heard

'round the world

I mm Central \merica to lapan. lans

were transfixed bv home run No. b2 in

St. Louis on Tuetda) night

I he |apane-e responded to McGwire's

home run with front-page new -paper

-lories and a congratulatory telegram

from Prime \1ini-iei KetzoObuchi

"YOU have brightened up the world,

which needed good news 1 et me wish

vou continued success in your play,"

icad the telegram from Obuchi. a base-

ball player m hi- youth.

In Nicaragua, the dailv I a I'un-a

greeted the leal bv saving "McGwire

entered into heaven." Vice I'resident

I nrique Botaecs -aid the lir-t thing di-

CUSSed at a government meeting was

McGwire's home run.

I ven bastions ol baseball apath)

found the moment hard to ignore.

Italians, who nonnallv care little about

baseball, awakened to a lull-page spread

on McGwire in the country's major

sport- dailv. la Ca/yctta dcllo Sport

In mo-t I utopean countries, where

the home run chase ha- received -cant

attention, McGwire's record came too

late in the night to make it inio mo-t ol

yesterday's newspapers.

ARAVAIJHHM COUfCWN

The Big Mac attack continues
Mark McGwire, the new single-season record holder for home runs, will bring his traveling road show to Houston this weekend to take on Randy

lohnson and the Astros.

JOIN

Today!

• Need to add a class?

Do you like to give workshops?

• Are you creative and enegetic?

Are you committed to educating others about

health and wellness issues?

How about hosting safer sex parties?

Want to make a difference for you and your

peers?

If you answered yes to any of these questions.

call QPE Laun today at 7-5252 or

e-mail - laun®educ umass edu.

1 . 2. or 3 credit independent studies are available.

Open to all 5-college students.

Queer Peer Education

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER
OPEN HOUSE
September, 14, 1998
12:00-7:00 Open House
4pm-7pm Reception and Entertainment

Refreshments
WILDER HALL ground floor

ALL WELCOME
Information: 545-0883 V/TTY
*snowdcit<- Feb. 26 1998 <^

liOBK

Planning to observe

ROSH HASHANAH and YOM KIPPUR?

Make sure to

NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL IN

ADVANCE IF YOU WILL MISS CLASSES.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head,

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867.

CARDIOKICKBOXINQ • YOGA

'Classes Duihi
1

Certified Instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor

'Areas Largest Room
www..mh.rat.thl.tlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0080

UMOSS
confidential

Student professional legal

__a services for UMassLegal students! 545-1995

Services &U£ -yov^l
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

The coupons in today's insert are dated to

expire on September 8
th

. KlietVs will

honor the coupon regardless of the date

that appears on it.

Ii

Atlanta's 3-2 loss

marks eighth defeat

in 10 Brave games

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Fall '98

MONTREAL (AP) Tom
Glavinc didn't mince words after
another late-inning loss.

"The way we're playing right
now. if the playoffs start tomor-
row, we're not going to win." he
<aid.

Chris Widger hit a leadoff homer
in the ninth inning last nighi. lead-

ing the Montreal Expos over
Atlanta 5-2 and sending the Braves
lo their eighth loss in 10 games

Atlanta has lost five of six on its

road trip, including losses to the

Metl on eighth-inning homers at

New York on Saturday and
Monday.
Coupled with Houston's 6-2 vic-

tory over Milwaukee, the loss
dropped Atlanta one game behind

the Astros for the NL's best record.

"I don't think it's a question of

guyi not playing hard, but I think

ue could certainly play with a little

more enthusiasm, a little more fire,

instead of playing like the season's

going to last two more days and
let - hurry up and get into the play-

otls." Glavine said.

Widger connected off lohn
Rocker (1-3) for his 1 5th homer of

the season as the Expos, who are

55 games behind the NL-East lead-

ing Braves, won for the fourth time

in their last five.

"It doesn't matter if you're 40
back or 40 in front, you've got to

go out and play the same." Widger
said.

Ugueth Urbina < 5-3 > struck out

three straight batters in the ninth

a-- the Expos won for the fourth

time in five games.

Vladimir Guerrero went 2-for-4

with a double, as did Atlanta's

Chipper lones. Glavine failed in his

bid to become the NL's first 19-

game winner, allowing two runs

and four hits in six innings. "We've

got enough veteran guys in here
that ought to realize what's going

i'i) around here," Glavine said. "I

think we all realize we need to play

better and we've just got to go out

there and do it."

Andruw lones. who was limited

to a single after homering in his

previous four games, made two
nice defensive plays in center field.

He threw out Widger at the plate

in the second inning for his major
league-leading 18th outfield assist

and made a diving catch of
Widget's sinking liner with twojsn
and one out in the fourth.

Trailing 2-0 in the seventh,
Atlanta tied the game with a pair

of unearned runs Ryan Klesko
walked leading off, and |avy
Lopez and Andruw lones hit

consecutive singles off Dustin
Hermanson. Michael Tucker
then hit a chopper lo first base-

man Ryan McGuire, whose
throw home bounced before the

plate and pulled catcher
Widger's loot off the plate for an
error as Klesko scored.

"We had a tough play at the

plate." Widger said. "He |home
plate umpire C.B. Bucknorl said I

came off the plate. I didn't think

I did bul he's the ump and you've

got to live with the calls."

Greg Colbrunn. pinch-hitting

for Glavine, popped out to short

and Ozzie Guillen followed with

a sacrifice fly.

"It '- just a shame when you
get that kind of play." Atlanta
manager Bobby Cox said about
losing, despite lones' defensive

efforts

"He saved a run at home plate,

he saved a run with one of the

greatest catches you'll ever want
to see — at least one run — then

we've got our chance to go way
ahead with the bases loaded and
no outs and we end up getting

one run."

Montreal went ahead in the

fifth on Wilton Guerrero's run

scoring triple and F.P.

Santangelo's RBI single.

Hermanson gave up two
unearned runs and six hits in

seven innings and has allowed
only one earned run in his last

three starts, covering 21 2/5
innings. He struck out six and
walked one.

MONDAY

Coed Self
Ertploration Group

(for Undergraduate Students)

In this group members win be able to

address their relationships such as:

friendship, intimacy; family issues; work

and school, etc. Members may join this

group at any point in the school year

(as space permits).

Monday, 1:00 • 2:30 p.M.

Supporting Gay,
Lesbian and

Bisexual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community dating relationships,

family of origin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 • 5:00 a.m.

TUESDAY

On The Road to
Self Confidence

In this 8 week group members will

learn about effects a lack of self

esteem has on their lives It will

also be possible to discover new

ways of feeling good about

yourself.

Tuesday, 1:00 • 2:30 p.m.

Stress & Anxiety

Reduction
Workshop

Stress impacts all of us physically

and psychologically creating a

range of anxiety related physical

and emotional symptoms This 4

week long workshop is designed

to show you effective ways to

deal with stress.

Tuesday, 4:00 5 p.m.

MORE GROUPS BEGINNING

IN THE SPRING

WEDNESDAY

Rdult Children of

Dysfunctional

Families
This 8 week group is for

individuals wanting to explore the

impact of family relationships on

then lives as UMass students

Wednesday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division

staff. Group sessions are

covered under UHS Basic

Health Plan and Kaiser pre-

paid plan. Groups require

an initial screening which

can be arranged by calling

545-2337 or by stopping by

at 127 Hiils North

Mon. Fri. 8 a.rrt-5 p.m.

For further information

refer to the Mentaf nctri*

web site at

wwwumass.edu/uriWmentatheafrh

THURSDAY

Women's Self Exploration

Group
(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and Katser/CHP members)

This group provides as opportunity for women to

explore personal relationships, work, studies,

family of origin, health, acculturation and other

relevant concerns This group is ongoing with

members added as space permits

Thursday, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-Exploration
Group

(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and Kaiser/CHP members

)

This group provides an opportunity for men and

women to explore their interpersonal relationships

This group is ongoing with members added as

space permits

Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

CALL 545-2357

bt'WJiaini^l

YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

Liquor Specials

WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
•Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics—Best Machines

KE1SF.R • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS -

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R.

BIKE • UFEROWER • CRAVITON

Athletic Club
Kte. 1 1 C Se. Amherst

256-0080

1/2 KEG SPECIALS

Long trail Ale '95.

*90.

'90.

1 Hour
You Can Park

in the Campus Center Garage

9 /
From Tuesday, September 8, 1998 through Saturday,

September 12, 1998 you will get 1 free hour of parking in the

Campus Center Garage on the same day you make a purchase

in the textbook Annex.

After you shop at the Annex, show the attendant at the

garage your textbook Annex receipt and receive 1 free hour of

parking. The receipt must be dated for the day you are park-

ing in the garage/ /I Q\(*\ f\ >

Keep your receipt and use it later to obtain a rebate on the

new hooks you purchase.

J.
Crew

, Clo*h'ng

Sale

Sept. 15 - Sept. 18

Temporary Help Needed
for large J. Crew Clothing Sale

to be held at

The Mullins Center at the

University of Massachusetts
September 15 - 18, 1998

To sign up, stop by our table in

the Campus Center Concourse on

Wednesday 9/9; 9am - 4pm &
Thursday 9/10; 9am - 1pm

""•-I.
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1990 Ford Taurus LX 4dr

SDN, ABS, airbag All

.v engine, 40k
253-7009.

Purchasing a used car?

q your car repaired?

u know your legal
7 Contact the

nt Legal Services

922 Campus
15-1995

CHILD CARE

Child Care Vouchers:
rgraduate parents

I

6 or more credits
• mcial aid. Come

Student Union

I
ii865.

EMPLOYMENT

Amherst

Adult Volleyball

Officials / Supervisors

4 Adult Basketball

Score Keeper
* Youth Basketball

Supervisor/ Officials

* Facility Supervisors

jt Certified Swim
Instructor

* Certified Canoe
Instructor

Immediate need for

+ Experienced Stage

Manager for Towns
Community Theater

^nights and weekends)

* Adult Ed. Supervisor

Sevenings)

- Applications available

at Human Resources

4 Boltwood Walk
: Amherst Ma. 01002

• EOE
Prefered Deadline

September 1

5

CANTONE'S PIZZA CO
seeks drivers Must have

reliable vehicle. Part-Time

ll-Time Also hiring

enced pizza cooks

S6-6100 or apply in

West St, Rte

1I6. South Amherst.

Best Jobs On Campus
the basement of

\L HALL and
15-3509

EMPLOYMENT
MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS
Sell Kodak Spring Break

'99 Trips

HIGHEST COMMIS-
SION- LOWEST PRICES

NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including

food, drink & non-stop par-

ties 111

WORLD CLASS VACA
TIONS
1998 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNER "TOP PRO
DUCER"
1-800-222-4432

Student Rep
AT&T Authorized Agent

needs 20 students now!

No experience, will train.

$100-300/wk PT/FT 800-

592-2121 ext 133

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's.

Hampshire Mall

Full/Part-Time positions

available now, as movers.

Flexible hours needed.

Need transportation

Contact Kathy Banas 584-

4746.

EMPLOYMENT MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Kitchen Help Wanted
Apply at DP Dough

Delivery Persons
Wanted Apply at DP
Dough.

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent: $10

for academic year. Going

fast! Come to Rm 428

Student Union.

FURNITURE

Quality Made Ikea Futon

Couch/Bed For Sale $120

It's in great condition Call

585-1593 after 7pm and

ask for John.

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159.95 Call

to set up appt (413)732-

8817.

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary.
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580.

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil

Coop. Come to CSHRC, Rm
428 Student Union or call

545-0865

TUTORING SERVICES

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

TYPING

Mort & Son Typing
Service Call 549-6942

YOUR AD
COULD GO

HERE

r

Available
headings:

Activities

Announcements
Apartment for Kent

Auto tor Sale

Auto Parts

Childcare

Community Events

( bmputers
Employment
Entertainment

For Rent
For Sale

Furniture

(ifeek-

Announcements
Happy Birthday

Health e* Beauty

Houses tor Rent
1 louses for Sale

Housesitting

Jewelry

Instruction

Lost & Found

Miscellanea ius

Motorcycles

Musical Instruments >

Musicians

Musicians Wanted
Music Lessons

Personals

Pets for Sale

Resumes

Rides Wanted
Room tor Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate WantedServices

Sports

Stereo/ CD Equip.

Summer Sublet

TVs tor Sale

Tickets

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Typing Services

Tutoring Services

Tutor Wanted
Used Rooks

Wanted To Rent

Wanted
World Wide Web

Yard Sales

What are you

looking Ior?

Find everything you

need for the new

school year in

The Collegian

Classifieds

Students 200 / word

Non-students 40^ / word

"S

y- » v V

V

Call us Today at

545-3500

or visit us in The Campus

Center Basement J

Vive College Community Calendar
THURSDAY. SEPT. 10

I here will be in

R d I I Drive In

10:30 a.m. to 4 50 p.m.

iilcr IOI

I he second annual

rnpetttion will be held
1 asemenl ai H p.m.

W I he Ballroom Dancing

will be holding it- first meeting

101 i! 5 p.m. Call

I
in ~iOot tut more

m.

Slide show Ka\ Marion
Raymond, local artisi and activist,

will preser show entitled

Living in the \ lley Lesbian

Community al 7 p.m. in Campus
Center BOI Contact the Stonewall

Centei .it 543 4824 for nunc Infor-

mation
i mill Meditation Free

instruction bj Acarya Ramanuja, a

yogic renunciate. Open to all, no

experience I ion will

be held at 7 p. in in Campus (enter

I68C

FRIDAY. SEPT. 11

\uditions -
I he UMass Theatre

Guild will he holding auditions for

their fall production of "The Wiz". at

6 p.m. in Campus Center 101. No
preparation necessary and all are wel-

come. For more information, call

54i-04l

V

SATURDAY. SEPT 12

Astronomy — There will be free

solar observing at I p.m. at Amherst

town common. Anyone is welcome to

attend.

Auditions — The UMass Theatre

Guild will be holding auditions lor

their fall production of "The Wiz". at

IO a.m. and 1 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom. No preparation nec-

essary and all are welcome For more

information, call 545-041 ^

lecture— Rosana Peli //..ii. M.D.

will give a lecture entitled Universal

Health Care: The Canadian Model,

What We Can Learn at 1 1 a. in at

129 Main St. in Northampton The

lecture is free and open to the public.

NOTICES

Exhibit On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through

October 18 are three video sculpture-

b) artJtt Nam fune I'aik.

Vohmtatt — The Crisis Centei is

currently seeking volunteer! for their

crisis prevention hotline. Hours are

flexible. Contacl Gina at <508)

844 5600ext. 201 for more details.

Voting — Absentee ballots arc now

available in the Town Clerk's office

for the Sept. 15 state priimitv 'he

deadline to apply lor an absentee hal

lot is noon on Sept. 14.

FYls are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent

information, including the

name and phone number
of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

Grand Opening Specials End Saturday!

7

[Mot like a mall... Better

f \ (m HSCN Bulletin Board IS UVC-TV19
\

a CBS/3 Hartford BO ABC/40 Springfield

NBC/22 Springfield
* 4 CBS/4 Boston
z 5 ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch

83 CNN
B

7
ma cnn sia Headline News

UPN/20 Hartford n uctv

*3
Weather Channel a-7 TBS

to NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

aa bet

II aa TV Land
U| ia PBS/24 Hartford aO Univision
(Si j la WOCH & HSCN 31 Comedy Central

14 International aa Cartoon

SI IB UMass Academic TV aa Mur.h Music

I" HSCN Programming
/

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ_
WCVB
wlvi

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A*E

_C_NN

COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

©

CD

HBO
^»AX
SHOW

a)

u Withbon* X
N«wiX

6:00
Businass Rpt.

CBSNtwt

New» CBSNtwi
nci

Full House It

News

Married.. With

News

Simpsons X
News «

Creatures

News «

Mad Abt You

Family Metiers

NG
6:30

Newthour With Jim Lehrer «

BoyWorld

NBC I

Home Imp.

NBC I

Home Imp.

NBCf

Buslnaaa RpT

ABC News

Mad Abt You

Family Matters

Comic Cabana

7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Lottery Spect.

Inside Edition

Fresh Prince

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent, Tonight

Selnleld x

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV I
Magnificent Journeys X

Ent. Tonight

JAQ "The Stalker" (In Stereo) X

Chronicle B

Fresh Prince

Jaopardyl X
Judge Judy IT

Hard Copy X.

Frasier 8

Jaopardyl X
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinteid X
Selnleld IT

Andy Griffith

Fratier X.

Frasier CI

Andy Griffith

Northern Enpoture X | Law A Order X
Worldview i IMoneyllne Newthour 1

"
Crotttire I

Main-Laugh

Wlngt "Assault Bomber" jR)Wlnga

UpCIclost

Ellen X
Ultra Sound

Figure ItOut

Sportteenier

Pally Show (R)

Gimme Shelter

Stein't Money

I
GameNight

Elian 3C
I
Party ot Five "Brother's Keeper

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

Video Music Awards Opening Act

Tiny Toon

Renovation IBenovatton

Babylon?on S "Racing Mars" X
[Xen,

Doug T.

Sightings!

Home Again

IB Into That

Rugralt H

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

JAG The Stalker" (In Stereo) X
Best Commerciale-Never

9:00 I 9:30
Mystery!: Memoirs ol Holmes

Billy Graham Crutade "

Diagnosis]l<urdef (In Stereo)

10:00
Keeping Up

SEPTEMBER 10, 1998
10:30

Wait for God Chef!

4$ Hours "Nowhere lo Hide" X
At Hourt "Nowhere lo Hide" X

Newt «

«« Uledlclrw Man" ( 1 992. Drama) Sean Conner

Dangerous World: The Kennedy Yean (R) (In Stereo ) X

Seinfeld (R) 1 |Selnleld "The Finale" (R) (In Stereo) X
Xena: Warrior Princess |Rj «Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

SeinTeTd ^IrTseinfeld 'The Finale" (R) (In Siereo) X
ffiWorld's Wilde st PoliceiVideoa |Fo« Filet (In Stereo) X.

Seinfeld [Rj « [Seinteid
T
h" MnalR_^

;

Jr Mere 0| K.

This Old Hse.

NewtX [Nightline «

Star Trek: Next Gener"

ER "Suffer the Little Children" X
n [LAPIJ

ER"Puffer7hoLrltic Children" a

ER "Suffer the Little Children" X
Drt. on Call

Best Commerciala-Ntver

** "Niya III The Oomwafon"(1984) ludnda Diokey

jewel in the Crown

Dangatout World: The Kennedy Yeart (R) jln Stereo) X

WCW Thunder B

Biography: Joan Rivers

World Today X

WCW Thunder It

Uneiolained
(
R) I

Larry King live X
**'/> 'WF'(1989, Comedy) Al Ysnkovic Michael Richards

Wild Discovery: Mean-si JrtoUjnknowri^JMovje Ma^T
College Football ' ..<yal Wake Forest

11:00 11:30
rThis Old Hse

Late Show a

Late Show ft

VibeJRL

[Tonight Show

Mad Abt You Mad Abt You

Tonight Show
Charlie Rota (In Siereo) X
News «

Tonight Show

News «

IChetrt X. IM'A'S'H « |Real TV X
V> "War(oc»"(19B9, Horror) Julian Sands. Lon"SlngB7~

Nightline X

Murder. She Wrote

Newsstand Entertainment Sports

(Live) J
"AK#win»

Dana Carvey: C ritic s Choice

Wings "Future Wings" (R)

Chicago Hope i , siereo) 31
~
[«**_^.>»!°Jj Sml rown"(l990, Drama) Barbara Hershey.

Star Trek "Mm" X.

MTV Video Music Awards (In Siereo Live)

Thornberryi [Skeeter

Home Again |Medical Detect [Without Warn.

Good Niaht" X
I

Irady Bunch IWondar Yaart THtppy Days [Laverne

Tekwar "Teklab"

t* "8odiryHarm"(t99S, Suspansa)

Globetrotters

Linda Fiorentino

Panama Cans! (R)

Law a Order B

tMoneytlnal

Sttln'a Money

Justice Files Bad Medicine"

Sportscenter "(t

"

New Attitudes

Awards Po-,t

I Love I u

Sightings R

Jical Detect

Golden Girlt

MTV Awards

Bewitched

Star Trek X
Without Warn.

*** "Trappao" (1989, Suspense) Kathleen Quinlan. Bruce Abbott"

USA High It IXena warrior pnncHt J |U s open lennis Mined Doubles final and Men % ana women s uuene—u^ "" j""»v <»*! •> j»« anumgs uead Asleep

if, 30) TIM (Ml* Guy" (1996) |»» l«f»iVi»i<fa"(l9Be,Drama)SidneyPoitier (In Stereo) 'PG' X |'7ndiaenwf"(t998.Suspen»a) Luke Perry. (In Stereo) R' tt llntide the NFL (In Siereo) X
I.. <-u«. ir bi.r*~l\v>i\ Tammv Lee Jams Ptt-13' X l».t -t a,J, T^-naai nrnma) Robert be Nlro R' X |*''i "Dayo/me Warriori 1997) KevtnLioht ,'R' l"Aho«lw"

"
"l^tifla^'t'WTlToffimyLeaJonet.'PG-fyarj **iTA Brcmt ra)a"(t993. Drama) Roberl De Niro R'«

" * "Tht BnVJ»"(i985, Horror) Stmfl (In Stereo) 'PQ-13' 1! «', "Trie Fan "(1996' Suspensal Robert Oe Niro (In Siereo) 'R' IB
|

Silk Stalkinga Dead Asleep X

\*b "Ply Qflfl»tVaff)or"(t997) Kevin Ught 'R

n Siereo) 'ff 1) ILinc't (R) |Rude Awaken [Compromising

'Above Lw"

Love Street

agg !• Ro»a By Pot Brady Robetman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Gilbert By Scott Adams

TUfcRE>5AB*3Pll-eC*
CLOnAef5AND1?>«lr4
TMtCQRMeROP rvW

ROOM, AMD1I4TW6
0W?Kr4B!»

/ITUX>C'5

CREATU«e.'f

»>PPKKtMTLY

TH^'S ALL

I KNCKJ

CH CH
D IIbert By Scott Adams

THANKS TO WY
CONSULTING 705,
I*rA WEALTHIER
THAN YOU.

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

ANO ITA CUTER,

OBVIOUSLY. THE
ONLY THING LEFT
IS PERSONALITY.

SHOULDN'T YOU BE-

SPREAOING OISEASE
SOrAEOOHERE?

Tv*MlE

ANTjnr, TOO RE H1TT1N6 THt
BALL THlN - KKP TOoR

HEAD DOWN

SWEETHEART, Too ARE LiKt

S^#« THlN . uNBELiEVABLT

TMiN ..THINNER

THAN THIN...

To, MOM

-

Since WHEN
does 6olf
PuT Too IN

SOCH A
G00D MooO"

Since i

FiGOREP OUT

How To

PUT IT

Hon Sequitor By Wiley

-Orcxts-tm

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
~~

YoU CoULD

JUCT /UK M£
To PMCUC
OLT,DMs>C

Oh. Daddy...

thafsso
quaint! :-) WU0O6 iVTOTHft aAIWO*

«3R AJAlraUTX... r

AM,TUAHKS.
WevlTKArlATMOi'J
NOW COH'T rAOVE

UNTIL 1 6€T
\T UUHCr/

««• wurv Miliar / d»««. by Th« W»»»un«t«>n Pom Wnun Oroup t-mait >nUq^vU«ylasn* com W«b Su« www wutyioon. com

Hello, Kitty By Boethius

The cat, after finishing off those

pesky nuns and babies, sets

her sights on wip ing out the

resurging

Non Sequitor By Wiley

But what's this?

JfiJ

Pi
,

"Lounye Music Scene."

7m^
A new threat to the cat's

nefarious schemes.

A David CroJby

look-a-like

watching gay porn...

4 )•+>

to be continued.

Horoscope;
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You*re going to have to be just a lit-

tle more careful today than usual, in

order to avoid a hazard that has

been developing for some time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Your

enthusiasm for something — or

'jmeone — isn't likely to be damp-

ened today simply because your life

is more complicated as a result.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You should be able to demonstrate

— with relative ease — that your

methods and way of thinking can be

beneficial to everyone around you

today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— You're going to want to complete

one phase of a current project today

before moving on to the next. You
must do everything in the right

order.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
It's a good day to focus on your

own well-being — mentally, physi-

cally, and spiritually. You may want

to start with a change of routine.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —
Emotional health is directly tied to

your own contentment in the work-

place. It may be that you're not

being creatively fulfilled right now.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 2C) -- If

you play your cards right, you

should be able to gain the advantage

much more quickly than expected

today. Enthusiasm is on the rise.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — You

must strive to present yourself and

your ideas with as little fuss as pos-

sible. Avoid anything that distracts

from your main point today.

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20i —

You may be after something rhaTl ii

currently out of reach, but that '•« no

reason for you to give up — or sJots

down. Keep up the good work!

GEMINI (May 21-|unc 20)

There are some things \ou don't

need to know toda\. \ct u>u'll be

compelled to find out more than

necessary. Take on!\ imnmrfd rMu
right now.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 221 — A
famih .nember ha^ new* for >ou.

and you're not likely to take it well

— at least not in the beginning.

Your reactions says a lot about you.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - Claiming

ignorance will not release yotJ from

a commitment you've Bade or a

responsibility you've accepted. You
must get the job done.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Ouole of t H«u- Oiiy

•j £ I gotta go... I gotta go sleep

with freshmen.

-"Kicking and Screaming'

Today7* P.C. Menu
Call 343-36** tmr «•!- lmt»rmmH»m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Texas Chili

Meatball Grinder

Quiche Lorraine

DINNER
Greek Style Lemon Chicken

Breaded Veal Pattie

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Quarter Pound (Swiss) Burger

Worcester

"Adding you to our car insurance as a teen-ager

will triple our rate. From now on, wear this mask

and overcoat, and go by the name 'Uncle Mort.'"

ACROSS
1 Marry in haste

6 Eve's mate
10 Goad
14 Citrus fruit

15 Arizona river

16 Llama country

17 More sensible

18 Soon
19 Fury
20 Writer Isaac —
22 Shuddered
24 "Crooklyn"

director

26 OH the track

27 Snow vehicle

31 W Hemisphere
alliance

32 Glances
33 Dentist's tool

36 Wane
39 Nothing but

40 Horror-flick role

41 Mayterryboy
42 Halloween

creature

43 Primp
44 Encounters
45 "GoUyl"

46 Hillary's

conquest
48 Puzzle direction

51 Mystery writer

Stout
52 Predatory fish

54 Headdresses tor

princesses

59 Radiate

60 Actress
Sommer

62 Clench
63 18-wheeler
64 Agitate

65 Excuse
66 Keats' works

67 Use a keyboard

68 Drip-dry fabric

DOWN
1 Famous lioness

2 Meadows
3 Atlanta arena

4 Sonnet, eg.
5 Registers

6 — Khan
7 Hubbubs
8 Honolulu
welcome

9 Varied

10 Binges
11 Oyster's

treasure

12 Persuaded
13 Was sorry

21 Goose
formation

23 Bottle

25 Actor Cantor

27 Amorphous
mass

28 A Chaplin

29 Lock pan"

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

EG1HD3E! HHHffiCl \StSW
UHHQH HHHHH DISH
ilfflMHU arastf ODD

wrawMwian aauffiiMU
BIWBIilWM MUlintri
fflCGHO lUHtlMC] nmitt
DSSuD ffiHLd MMHli
HHHH IdHnHti BOSK]

ElKWHW QSKUIIH
lilMHDRIH I»]i;1MMMMI3
tUuTlllMM WldWUM
ElMlfl CirdWMO MQHtdU
(Don nwr.iMu rjaidms
UHH NlflMl^ld MULdUy
6 16M O ISM UnilM FMtur. Syracate

30 Upper
atmosphere

34 Female
sandpiper

35 Secret

36 Fencing
weapon

37 Scraps
38 Most excellent

40 Chspest
41 Above: poet

43 Laborer
44 Juarez native

45 Free
47 Old soldier

48 Intended
49 It doesn't pay!

50 Like pretzels

5? Senor's coin

53 Omit
55 Friend

56 Banister

57 Pulpit

58 Quick drive

61 Before, to a
ooet

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Chili Con Carne

Sesame Noodles and Pea Pods

DINNER
Duchess Meat Pie

Creek Style Lemon Chicken

Hot & Spicy Vegetable Pasta

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Turkey Bacon Swiss Folded Pita

DINNER
Creek Style Lemon Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a roll

Reuben Sandwich on Rye

Fettuccini/Tomato Sauce

Sesame Noodles and Pea Pods

DINNER
Boneless Pesto Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Garden Chili

Pastabilities
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UMass soccer teams still looking for win No, 1

Men stopped by Hawks; women fall to Sun Devils

By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

I Ik MMMchucetti men'i soccer

team draped .1 heartbreaking decision

to the I niversitv ol ILutioid 10 vcs-

toidav .11 lotman I icld.

\tui peeving u> .1 MandstiB for near-

U the entire regulation, Dominic

Willock broke the monotony with ii

goal with 5:07 left in the BM.
Willock km assisted bv Andrew

Mill* and Cristoffcr Haitnuitm Mills

set the plav up bj heading the ball u>

Hartntarn near the midlicld stripe.

rtsrtmenri then croeaed the bafl to

waiting Willock. who settled the ball

ofl h\- cheat before kicking an

1* u>otet b) l Meat |oalic I odd

I owlet

Ironically. Willock has now knifed

the hearts of the Minutemen for two

lumcaalvr year*, it waa his goal that

pave the Hawks I stirring double over

time. 10 win last \ear season in the

hwurance City

•| an glad I waa able to help the

team out again." WlHock uM "We

proved Wa COUtd win a doat game and

more inipottantly take one on the road

ai watt."

\- for the goal. Willock -aid he telt

he had the ability to seore as soon as

I la*twang made the pass acroai field.

The Minute-men fell to 0-2 I with

the loss, a- the) have vet to seore a

goal tin- season

'The offense is a major problem

right now" Massechtisetti coach Sam

Koch i«ld. "We had been shooting

better a- a team in praetiee- lately, and

we will perform better on the field this

eason.*
One positive the Minutemen ean

lake away from this game is that the)

OUtshot the Hawk-. 12 4 (7-5 in the

first hall).

"The team was aggressive at -out-

points." Koch said "We ju-t did not

finish oil the chances we had. and that

is what led to this disappointing loss."

I Ma— applied some pre—ure in the

first half ai Hartford goalie

Christopher Doyle was forced to make

five BBvea

Kreshman Mike lanusz came up

with two -hot- within two minutes ot

eaeh other in the half to help lead the

attack.

However. Hartford controlled the

action for much of the -econd half,

before W Block broke through with the

game winner

Hartford senior Charlie O'Hara

appeared to have a cleat -hot ot the

goal oil a pa-- from Kristjan

kristjan—on with b:2l remaining, but

the shot trickled just to the right of the

post

Yeeteiday'l foal came on the heels

of another frustrating match, in which

I Ma- played Siena to a 0-0 tie on

Sundav afternoon at Totmea field.

Ama/.inglv. the Minutemen outshot

their COUnterpartl SI 10. but were

unable to secure a victors

The 51 -hot- were the most record

ed by the Minutemen -nice 1994,

when the) tallied S3 against Hartford

on Sept. 28 of thai yen

lunior Adam Black led the way with

-i\ -hot- for the Minutemen against the

Saints, fowler recorded his ln-t

-hutout of the -eason in net for L Ma-
L Mast will next navel to the

I nivei-itv of Maine where the> will

face the Bear- on Saturday afternoon

Right now the team's future this

-ea-on i- -till in doubt, but kvK.h will

aim to point the team in the right

direction immediately

Some uucstion- tor this team have-

already been answered." Koch -aid.

"But there are still some issues that

need to be' -ettled -o we can move on

and improve on our performance."

COUfCIAN Hit fHOTO

The Massachusetts men's soccer team fell to 0-2-1 on the season with a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Hartford yes-

terday afternoon at Totman Field

Spikers start season with two wins

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Mas-aehu-ett- women- vol

lev hall team ho-ted the Phoenix

Invitational thi- weekend at Curr>

Hicks Cage I hi- tournament

brought together live team- from all

part- ot the countrv to test their

-kill-

Although the Minutevvomen were

tripped up in their season opener on

Saturda) against Kinder-, thev

bounc I back and had a -tellar tour-

nament.

The Mimitcuoinen laced RuH

in the first match on Saturda> and

Showed that thev would be a force to

reckon with in ihi- tournament. They

beat Rutgetl in the first game 1 5-6.

i Mesa, which had a I lead in

the match at that point, then Sttf-

feral -ome tough breaks. In the sec-

ond game the Minutewomen hung

tough, hut were edged out 1 7 I 5. In

game three the re-ults were similar,

except this time I Ma— led 12-8 but

faltered late and ksM 15-13.

Kutger- finished up the victory in

me tour with a IV8 win.

Well, we got out of -ystem. and

that basically took us out of the

match and al-o out of our tempo.

And Rufgcn played harder and bet-

tei." Massachusetts coach Bonnie

Kenny said. "It could have been a

much better match if we had main

lamed our inten-ily and stayed in

our system-"

'Hie vounget girls were -eared

and We matt) didn't help pull them

out ot that lear." CO captain |ill

Mayan -aid "Instead of letting each

player do their part, we called for all

the -hot- By the fourth game it was

ovei. we woe SO oil key

Another major problem for

UMa- in the Rutgers contest was

that it tailed to SSt it- middle, which

had been a plus for the

Minutewomen in game one Meyers

and eo captain Kali Hogancamp

each had over JO kill attempts,

while in the middle Rebecca

Hatson, who was named A- 10

Plavei ol the Week tor het efforts,

had 18 tetS, eight kill- and no

errors

The second match on Saturdav

for UMass was against Siena

College Despite a -low -tart in

game one UMass took what thev

learned from Rutgers and applied it

quickly to the Siena match I Ma-
disposed of Siena. 15-7. 15-7,

15-2.

"This is a match our young girls

won lor u-. We had .i freshman

middle [Cella Wltte] in and our

freshman -etter I
Heather

Hohsberg]. Hopefully thev gained

some confidence and we all learned

from thi- match." Meyer- -aid

Although the Minutewomen were

expected to overpower Siena I here

were many positives to draw from

that match.

"What we did better in thi- game

was our middle Rebecca lla-on

and fre-hman Celia Wi-te dominat-

ed at net They touched even ball."

Kennv -aid. "We definitely got bet-

ter during this match."

In match No. 5 UMa-- faced

Delaware. Delaware came out

-trong and gave the Minutewomen a

-care by taking the first game,

15-15, hut I Mass answered with

three hard fought victories in the

next three games, to take it. Ii 13,

15-12 and 15-10
In the third game against the Blue

Hen-. UMaSI wa- trailing 10-0

when it turned things around. It

started with good play in the middle,

which the Minutewomen received

consistently all tournament from

Hasson and Hogancamp. UMa--

then -cored 10 unanswered point-

on its way to winning the game.

"We went on that run became we

started passing, instead of getting

-ci veil oft the court. Hogancamp

went on a run which lead us to the

game, culminating in a great block

by Meyers." Kenny said.

UMass struggled in the tough

games against Rutgers, but the exne

rience paid oft at it won all close

game- on Sunday against Delaware

One of the big fSJMOni UMass

was better in close game- WSJ due

to the return ot outside hitter Katie

Gibbons. Gibbons missed

Saturday's action with the flu bug.

but returned in style against

Delaware-

Gibbons, a highly touted transfer

from Purdue, buried 10 kills, and

al-o had 12 digs against Delaware.

Most of all though, she did add a

spark, possibly the last piece to an

almost comple'
|

The win over 'Vlaware improved

I Ma- - record to 2-1 heading into

a crucial match with No. 8 Brigham

Young University Sunday night.

UMass went into the last match

against BYU. playing the it's best

volleyball of the weekend, hut in

game- one and two they hung with

BS l better than any other team in

the tournament, losing by score- ol

1 5 7 and I 5 4,

In game three thev roared out to a

6-2 lead, but BYU quickly roared

back to tie it at 7-7 behind

All American korie Rogers. The

Minutewomen hung tough physical-

Iv and mentally and regained the

lead on kills by Meyers and

Gibbon-, and blocking from

I vmarie I .lovel and Hanson.

The game finished off with two

nice block- by l.lovet and a Meyers

kill which gave UMass a game over

BYU UMaaa was the only team at

this tournament who had accom-

plished this

I vcntually the overpowering

group of All-AmerK ans overcame

UMass 1 5-3 in the final game.

"I wa- disappointed with the

effort in the fourth game. It seemed

like thev were just happy to have

teem a game from BYU, but it was

a great effort. I just wish we could

have built on that." Kenny said.

The Minutewomen finished the

weekend 2-2, and next head to

Arizona for the Varsity Club of

\nierica Classic.

"It's great that we could steal a

game from one of the lop teams in

the nation, and we did get better

this weekend." Kenny said. "But. we

are still making questionable deci-

sions
"

By Michoel Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

AGAWAM — Sometimes win-

ning isn't all about being skilled.

Sometimes you can be real lucky

and win.

It was an open-ended debate as

to whether or not the Arizona State

women's soccer team outplayed

their hosts from Massachusetts on

Saturday night at Agawam High,

but one fact was very clear.

The Sun Devils got all the

bounces.

Three ASU goals were the results

of Minutewomen deflections, and

the game winner, scored by lennifer

Peterson, tipped off the hands of

I Ma-s goalkeeper Angie Napoli and

oil the crossbar before crossing the

goal line.

This was a very hard played

game tonight. They were a little big-

ger, and that was a big factor in the

two goals that they scored off cor-

ner-.' Ma--achusetts coach |im

Rudy said. "If you look at their

goal-, a couple of them got knocked

down and then they just trickled

over the line."

Hie Sun Devils struck for a quick

1-0 lead in the 16th minute. Off an

ASU throw-in. a loose ball was

knocked down in the box by a

UMass defender before Peterson

was waiting on the doorstep to slide

the ball off the outstretched finger

tips of Napoli and into the net.

UMass took advantage of the

aggressive style of play used by ASU
goalkeeper Kari Uaughlin just over

seven minutes later. The senior net-

minder strayed from her net

towards the left flank in pursuit of a

loose ball, but Sophie Uecot won the

race and found Kara Green. The

sophomore then tucked home t he-

ball into the empty cage and knotted

the game at 1-1.

Staeev Tullock put the Sun Devils

back on top in the 29th minute,

depositing the rebound of an ASU
shot past a fallen Napoli. giving her

squad a 2-1 lead.

"Some of their players had nice

creativity and made -ome nice plav-

out there." Rudy said of the Sun

Devils.

The freak bounces continued in

the second half as well, with UMaJS

getting the equalizer when Emma
kurowski netted her first of the year

off a deflection in the box during the

48th minute.

After Peterson's goal with 55:51

left to play gave ASU a 5-2 lead.

karine Inoue iced the game about

10 minutes later. The sophomore

headed home a comer kick that WM
the result of a spectacular div ing

stop by Napoli.

Kurowski and Green each had

late scoring chances, but were

unsuccessful in finding the net

Despite the loss, which drops

UMass to 0-2 on the yeai heading

into a key weekend against

Michigan and I -.vansville. Rud) WSJ

pleased with his team's effort.

"I admire the lighting spirit of

this team. I think a lesser leani

would have folded." Rudy -aid

"That's the kind of effort you sec-

out of UMass team-. They're tough.

These kid- know the tradition of

this program."
• We had opportunities to score.

In fact, it could've been 4 4 right

now if we had scored a couple ol

brilliant goals." continued Rudy
•• fhev played awa) From OBI two

primary jumper-, and scored two

corner-. When you lose player- in

the back like Danielle Dion. Amv

Bun ill and I rica Ivcr-on. von lo-e a

lot of air power. We ju-t didn't

match up well against ihem

tonight."

Rudv also pointed out the lacl

that some of his primary offensive

weapon-. Given. I.ccol and Brooke

Barllclt are not ai lull Strength.

"Kan ha- great resiliency as does

Brooke, who ha- a badly pulled

ham-tring. Sophie is al-o beat up.

but they're all -till plav ing." Rudy

-aid.

The Minutewomen will play

Michigan tomorrow altcrnoon at t

p.m. in Ann Arbor and I vansville

on Sunday afternoon. Pick up a

copy d tomorrow'- Collegian lor a

preview of (his weekend- action.

Putnam, Tucker propel UM
to first victory of the season
By Casey Kane

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts field hockey team

gave its future opponents something to

think about with their 1-0 win over No

7 Northeastern Monday at Richard F

Garber Fidd

With potent scoring threat Erica

lohnston on the bench recovering from

a head injury suffered in their 2-0 SSfr

son- opening loss to New Hampshire on

Saturday, the No. 16 Minutewomen put

together a cohesive team attack. In

doing so. they served notice that UMass

i- not a one-player team.

"These players are going to have to

depend on eaeh other," UMass coach

Patty Shea said alter Monday's game.

"Erica is a force on tire field. It hurts not

to have her. because her presence dis-

rupts opponents. I think they needed

| this game) to find out they're going to

be there for each other."

A major source of UMass' support

came from Zowie Tucker, the

Minutewomen's second-year goalie,

who made seven saves against the

Huskies.

"Zowie is a year more experienced

than last year." Shea said. "She is having

fun playing and that's making a diller

ence."

Tucker's experience paid off in the

final minute of the contest against NL

Facing four penalty comers in ttv_fjaaL

1:40. Tucker and the UMass defensive

comer battery had their work cut out

for them.

Northeastern had perhaps its best

chance on the day when a -hoi that

found the back of the net was called

back because it was too high with 54

seconds remaining.

"There were so many people, they all

tried to clear the ball." fucker said. "I got

a pad on the one that went in. and I let

out a sigh of relief when it didn't count."

Northeastern's final corner of the

afternooi was called with only three-

seconds remaining on the clock, but a

team is allowed to play out its corner

even if time has expired.

Therefore, the victory was solidified

only after UMass defensive unit had

cleared the ball from its circle.

"They were very poised in a real pres-

sure situation." Shea said of the

Minutewomen. "Everyone did their

respective jobs."

The Minutewoinen made the mo-i ot

their second offensive comet oppcrtuni-

iv \lter Anke Breuniinei'- initial shot

wa- deflected b) Nl goalie Kathleen

Madam, Kate Putnam collected the

rebound and fired an unavasu-d 4u..i

past Madau-

"Right before that corner [the plav-

ei-| talked and we -aid dial everyone

needed to gel in on the rebound-."

Putnam -aid "Then Patty yelled to M
that their goalie -land- up on the COT

nan. So b) m-tincl. I kept mv place and

the ball came back to me."

UMass did not have the SSTOB luck on

anv of its three penalty cornets against

UNH on Saturday. The Wildcats, how

ever, loot advantage and notched a I

lead vn a comer ot their own.

Kelly Stowe cracked a -Hike oft

Becky Craigui '- psm lor the UNH edge

Craigue then knocked in an una

tallv of her own on a break,iwav loi die

final 2 V margin.

The Minutewomen played al

intrastate rival Boston College la-t

night, losing to the Eagles I for the

flrsl time in school history. Catch

tomorrow's Collegian fa i wrap up ol

that contest
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Senior co -captain

Kerry lav lor will

lead the UMass
football team into

Richmond tomor-

row to take on the

Spiders (see

Sports, page 12).

Who's gonna
win an Emmy?

Tom Hanks and his

space epic "From
the Earth to the
Moon" leads the
pack with 1 7 nomi-

nations. Check out

our predictions (see

Arts fi Living, page

S).

llllir.lANIIII PHOIO

Even though Erica Johnston was out of commission with a head injury, the Massachusetts field hockey team

came through with a 1 -0 win over Northeastern on Monday.

WORLD

Nine Iranians dead,

Afghan rulers say

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) —
Afghanistan's rulers said yesterday

that nine of 1 1 Iranian diplomats

missing since a battle last month

are dead but denied responsibility

for the killings.

The bodies of the nine were

found Wednesday, a month after

the Taliban seized the northern

Afghan city of Mazar-e-Sharif from

rival forces, said a top spokesman

for the Taliban militia. They were

reported missing shortly after the

takeover.

Afghanistan's ambassador to

Pakistan, Maluvi Saeed-ur-Rehman,

quoted the spokesman, Maulvi

Wakil Ahmed, as saying the bodies

were found in the mountains.

There was no word on the fate

ot two other diplomats who have

b*vn leported missing.

According to the envoy, Ahmed
blamed the killings on opponents

trying to foment conflict between

Iran and the hard-line Islamic

movement that rules most of

Afghanistan

NATION

Progress reported

amid Northwest strike

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Negotiators for Northwest Airlines

and its pilots put the finishing

touches on a deal yes' .-rday as the

strike that has grounded the airline

stretched into Day 1 3.

Reports of progress came as the

protracted work stoppage was
increasing the possibility that the

Clinton administration would inter-

vene, according to sources familiar

with the talks.

A top presidential adviser was on
hand to help the bargaining,

which was being conducted under

a news blackout. Officials from

Northwest and the Air Line Pilots

Association declined comment.
But sources familiar with the nego-

tiations, speaking only on condi-

tion of anonymity, said all the

major stumbling blocks had been

cleared and the parties were work-

ing on details of when the pilots

would return to work.

A tentative agreement could not

be sealed until the back-to-work

deal was completed, the sources

said. Nevertheless, the company
told mechanics to stop preparing

planes for storage and began call-

ing ground workers back from lay-

off.

The breakthrough came during

overnight negotiations, as the

National Mediation Board's

Maggie jacobsen kept discussions

going until 4 a.m. today.
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UMass to receive increase

in state aid for 1999 budget
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst has been

appropriated $204. 2 million out of the state budget for the

1494 fiscal vein , Associate Vice Chancellor of Finance and

Budget (oyer. Hatch said.

Hie appropriation is an Increase of $8.4 million, or 4/5

percent, from last year.

The University also received a separate $1.75 million

appropriation for Commonwealth College, the new honon

college on the Amherst campus. Hatch said.

••'Hie increase in next year's appropriation is verv good

news indeed." Chancellor David K. Scott s cl id in s press

release. The increase proves once again the Legislature's

recognition of the importance of public higher education."

The chancellor's office had not yet released an official

plan for spending at press time, however a list ot priorities

was issued in I press release following the announcemeni

of the allocation.

Priorities include improving student access by increasing

financial aid and keeping costs low: programs related to

the campus's education, research and outreach mission,

including distance learning and computer — based learn

ing programs; and continuing to improve the buildings on

campus.

This is the third consecutive substantial increase in

state funding for the L Mass system. In total, the five-cam-

pus UMass system received $425.8 million, an increase ol

$22.6 million, or S.6 percent, slightly more than the 5.3

percent increase the I niversitv requested for this year. The

Amherst campus ja-ncrallv receives about one-hall ol the

entire appropriation, according to a press release

We're veiv grateful for the recognition of the

University's value in creating an educated populace.'' said

I Ma-s ruailkml V\ illiam M Bulger in a press release

"We recognise that the encouragement and resources

provided h> the Legislature imposes upon us a corre-

sponding responsibilitv to give our very best to the task ol

education."

Marching band traveling outside U.S.
Power and Class of New England to play Alouettes halftime show

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Minuteman Marching Band is cur-

rently preparing to embark on their

liisi ever international performance,

to be held in Montreal. Saturday.

Sept. IS.

The band was invited by the

Montreal Alouettes football team, in

association with the Canadian
Football League (CFL), to perform as

the halftime entertainment al« ng

with the "Power and ChtSI ol N a

1 ngland" pep band.

More than "lit) LMass students

from the band will be making the trip

this weekend commemorating a his-

toric moment in the band's history.

"It's going to be a wonderful expe-

rience," said F.van Adler. band man-

age! "It is also a great opportunitv to

have the band be known internatior

allv. and we look forward to pleasing

audiences wherever we go."

Satellites

destroyed

in Siberia
MOSCOW (AP) — Twehc I v

commercial satellites and the rocket

that carried them partially hui-ied

up in the atmosphere yesterday

when the Russian-organized launch

failed minutes after blastoff. The
Zenit-2 booster was launched by

Russia's space agenev from the

Baikonur cosmodrome, which
Russia rents in the former Soviet

republic of Kazakstan.

The rocket's , antral system failed

in its fifth minute of night, shutting

down the engine. 11k Ukrainian

manufacturer acknowledged it

might be responsible, saving it was

probably a computer malfunction.

Fragments of the rocket and the

C.lobalstar satellites fell in a sparse-

ly populated area in southern

Siberia, the Russian Space Agency

told the ITAR-Tass news agency.

The satellites were built by Space

Svsiems Loral, a subsidiary of Loral

Space and Communications Ltd. of

New York. The satellites were going

to be used as part of a $2.b billion

global hand-held mobile satellite

phone system, said company
spokesman David Benton. The lost

satellites cost $190 million and

were covered by insurance. Benton

said.

Cilobalslar plans to launch its

next four satellites in November and

plans to have 52 satellites in orbit

by late next year, he said.

On the Nasdaq Stock Market,

shares of Globalstar plunged 40

percent yesterdav. losing $7.12 1/2

to close at $10.75 per share. Shares

of Loral Space dropped $5.06 1/4.

or 28 percent, to close at $15. Loral

Space was the most heavily traded

issue on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 21 million shares

changing hands

The Russian Space Agenev

blamed Yuzhnoye. the Ukrainian

government owned rocket design

and production center, for the fail-

ure. ITAR lass reported.

"The launching was considered

Ukraine's responsibility: the

Russian side exercised only general

coordination of the work." space-

agency spokesman Vvacheslav

Mikhailichenko said.

Yu/.hnovc ofticials said the cause

most likelv was a malfunction in the

rocket's computer, which controlled

its engines. The computer was pro-

duced by an institute u Moscow.

Interfax said. Yuzhl MrtsJ

upcoming launchc -i not be

affected bv yestarda) I failure.

In addition to playing its first inter-

national performance, the band will

be receiving what is to many the

"Heisman Trophj of Collegiate

Marching Bends." The 1448 Louis C.

Sudler Trophv will be awarded to the

UMass Minuteman Marching Band

on Oct. 10. 1448 al the football

game against lames Madison

L rUversity,

The award is given out bv the |ohn

Philips Sousa foundation each vear

to recognize marching bands that

have displayed a contribution to

work ethic, innovative marching
drills, pel several,^, and OtAM stan-

dards.

The marching band under the

direction of George Parks will be

making othei stops across the coun-

try. The marching band has accepted
the invitation to perform at the half-

time of a L niversitv of Delaware
exhibition football game.

Heidi Server, p.isi i Mas- gradu-

ate student under Parks, is now the

L I) inarching band director, and her

connection has contributed to the

I l» craze to hear the UMass march

ing band.

"The UMass band is so popular at

the University of Delaware." Parks

said. "Since we weren't able to attend

a pre-season game at home against

UD. they want us to make a special

road trip to perform for them in front

of their own home team at one of

their football games."

After performing in Delaware, the

marching band will be travelling to

Allentown. Pa. to represent UMass in

a collegiate marching band exposi

lion. West Chester Universitv is host-

ing the event in which colleges and

universities nationwide will exhibit

their inarching talents.

The Marching Band can be seen

performing at home football games

and at traditional events such as con-

vocation and multi-band concerts.

For information about the band, call

54 5 5410.

Table for one
Sarah Gciribt-rg, a freshman pre-nursing major, studies in the

library yesterday afternoon.

Drinking down at nation's colleges
Numbers of binge drinkers remains same, non-drinkers rises

By Robin Estrin

Associated Press

BOSTON - More than half the nation's college stu

dents who drank last year did so intending to get drunk,

but the number of binge drinkers was virtually

unchanged from four vears ago. according to research

released todav

The suivev ot 14. =01 students b\ the Harvard School

of Public Health followed up on an analysis of 15.105

students in 1445 Both survevs queried students ran-

domly at I JO colleges across the countrv.

The report published in this month's issue of the

lournal of American College Health shows that more

students who consumed alcohol did so to get drunk —
54 percent in 1445 compared with 52 percent in 1447.

The number of students who were drunk three Of

more times in the month prior to answering the survey

jumped bv 22 percent.

In both reports, fratemitv and sorority members were

the biggest alcohol gu/vlers lour out of five of these

students qualified as "binge" drinkers — defined as five

drinks in a row for men and tour drinks in a row for

women
Overall. 42.7 percent of students surveved were con

sidered binge drinkers in 1497. a slight decrease from

the 44.1 percent in 1995 W -aid the drop is

attributed mostly to an increa etna who do not

drink at all.

Nineteen percent of stui,en|s surveved said thev

hadn't touched a drink in . vear. up from 15 b percent

in the earlier study. Why Student! were abstaining more

is difficult to gauge, but Wechekt doubted it was due to

lack of access to booze. More likely, he said, those stu

dents had listened to the warnings ol school adininistia

tors — or were repelled by the drinking of their p
The study did not show which specific colleges had

the most drinkers, though schools in the Northeast and

Midwest tended to produce more drinking.

Students at historicallv black and women's colleges,

as well as commuter schools without dorms, tended to

drink less, researchers said.

High-profile deaths from alcohol like those at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technologv and I ouisiana

State las! year — sober up their peers, but onlv until the

party rolls around. Wechsier said

Some schools have responded by making it tougher to

access alcohol, increasing the penalties f« thinking,

establishing substance-free donns and promotiry

alternatives, said Diane Barry, a spokeswoman loi thi

Higher Fducation Center tor Alcohol and Other Drug

Prevention in Newton.

OAVIO wonA / '

Say cheese!
MassLine.com worker Holly Lawrence photographs Mahtab Khushkhou, an undeclared sophomore, out-

side the Student Union yesterday.

Swissair crash

creates impact

seismic activity

By David Crory

Associated Press

HALIFAX, Nova
Swissair Flight 111 crashed into the

0OSBB oft Nova Scotia with sikh lorec

that the impact registeinl ai S icgional

seismic center. Investigators said

Thursday.

Only 2 percent ol the aftcrafl has

been retrieved so fai . BlOSthj small

pieces that were floating CO the SBS>

I the Atlantic, said VTt l.erden.

the chief crash InVCStk

OetsJen confirmed mat parts of a

seat eovei from the cockpit showed

signs ol soot and heat dssnSSJS, I sign

that perhaps they had been seared by

fire or intense heat. He said tin.- and

explosion experts were till assessing

the seat cover and othei I J I. imaged

items from tils- cockpit.

t.erden repeatedly -kim-.l questions

from reporters about specific theories

as to why the plane clashed, including

the possibility of electrical wiring

problems.

"We're not zeroing in on anything

at this point," he said lie also gave

new details about the lasi nuhut

Flight III. which crashed Sept. 2 en

route from New Yoik t (U-neva,

killing all 229 people on board.

He said the last signal from the

plane came just alter 10:36 p.m.

Atlantic time (9:26 p.m. I I'll, when

it was living at 9.700 feet ai

275mph
The plane disappeared from radar

screen- five minutes later, and a few

seconds after that an impact was
led Ofl seismic graphs at I pSO

logical center 25 miles away near

Halifax. SIdan said. J he pilots had

reported smoke in the cockpit about

lb minutes before ihe eiash. and were

trying to dump tuel before making an

emcrgemv landing at Halifax airport.

Gerden said the plane's recoveied

flight data recorder indicated .Regu-

larities m various systems on me plane

during the last five minutes before the

recorder stopped working, one minute

More the plane's last signal

He said experts arc assessing the

pattern of the problems, hoping to

trace them to a common area of the

aircraft.

Several larger pieces of the plane,

including sections of the fuselage, have

been located at a depth of 190 feet,

and a U.S. Navy salvage ship, the USS

Grapple, has arrived to tiv to rain-

those pieces over the next few days.

Divers are trying to retnevi l~

from the wreckage and also recover

the plane's cockpit voice rte« ler. hut

rough seas Thursday I

the diving operations

¥
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Francios family asks for privacy

as police conduct investigation
By Shannon McCaffrey

Associated Press

POUGHKEEPSIE, VY. —
Breaking i week-long lUencc, the

famil) of alleged serial killer

Kendall Francois lode) pleaded for

privacy and described being

"plagued by unimaginable circum-

stances" since police began pulling

the oorpeei of eight women from its

home.
The statement, issued through the

Family'! Poughkeepsie lawyer Marco

C'aviglia. eante one day alter

Francoii pleaded innocent to i

charge of second-degree murder at a

brief, but emotional, arraignment.

•\\e have virtually lost ever)

thing, been dispossessed ol our

home and east into the street with

only the clothes on our hacks." the

statement said. "The famii) asks

that under these extraordinary cir-

cumstances the publie and media

respect the only raw items we have

now. out prtvaC) and personal

respect."

Francois lived with his mother, a

registered nurse, his lather and

younger sister at his town ot

Poughkeepsie home.

Francois' court appearance on

Wednesday was interrupted b)

-homing and a near scuttle when
relatives ot the victims learned they

would not be given the bodies of

their loved ones tot burial until

defense forensic experts had an

opportunity to examine the remains

TAIZE
Sunday mornings

at the Ark

1 1 am

Episcopal Chaplaincy at I M.i'".

PRAYER.CHANT 'SILENCE

Lpiscopul Chaplaincy .it I Mass

738 North Pleasant Street

i 2 doors north ut Lederle Tower i

Phone 549-5929 tor more

information

The daughter of 5 I -year-old

Sandra I tench, whose bodv was

among those found in Francois'

home, nearly had to be ejected b\

court officials.

"He's not having my mother toi

another day," Heidi Cramer shouted

from her -eat after the defense

request to examine the bodies.

We want the body today. That

man had my mother tot three

months. I'm nol giving him another

da) with her That's a ship in the

face," she veiled.

A bailiff grabbed Cramer by the

arm after she failed to stop scream-

ing but she refused to budge front

her seat. A short tugging match
ensued betore suite Supreme Court

lustice Thoma- llolan instructed

that she be lelt alone.

The family of Catina New master

-aid they will have to delay funeral

plans made for this week.

"He killed my daughter." sobbed

Barbara Perry, \cw master's mother.

Francois stood motionless witii

his head bent vlightlv downward
during the commotion His only vis-

ible sign of emotion was to blink

rapidly during the exchange.

Francois was charged on

Wednesday with strangling

New master She was the last of

eight women with histories ol pros

titution and drug use to be reported

missing from Poughkeep-ic over

almost two yean
Police last week puiled eight

COrpflCS in various states ol decay

from the attic, basement and crawl

space of Francois' home Some fam-

ii) members of the victims were

emotionally overcome as soon as

Francois entered the Dutchess
County courtroom in handcuffs and

leg irons.

Sott vising and muttering
"Oh. my Cod" echoed through the

chamber as the burlv J

was led in wearing street clothes,

orange jail shoes without laces and

large glasses

\i b- foot -4 and more than $00
pounds, the former middle school

hall monitor towered over his

lawver Randolph 1 recce ot the state-

Capital Defenders Oft ice. who

entered his plea for him. Afterward

he was returned to Dutchess County

|ail where he is being held without

bail.

Outside the courthouse. Dutchess

County District Attorney William

Grady said he was sympathetic to

the families' feelings, but was bound

by laws allowing defense experts to

examine the remains.

"Unfortunately, the legal process

interferes with the legitimate tight

of the families that want to get their

loved ones back." Grady said.

He added that he would press to

release the bodies if the defense

team didn't conduct its autopsies

within a couple of days, Trcecc said

later that the defense team was in

the process of hiring a forensic-

expert.

"We intend to move as quickly as

possible so that the bodies are

returned as soon as possible to their

families," he said, "but we want to

see what the bodies show
"

Some familv members had made
funeral arrangements for this week.

Authorities have already conducted

autopsies on the eight bodies. Seven

have been identified as among the

eight missing women police were

investigating The eighth was identi-

fied as Audrey Pugliese. who had

never been reported missing and has

left authorities wondering if there

are Other bodies on the premises.

Investigators aie continuing to

search tor additional remains at the

Krancois home. Outside the house

Wednesday, (lowers and teddy bears

had been draped around a nearby

tree.

Also Wednesday. Grady respond-

ed to rising criticism that police

ignored complaints from other pros

titutes about Francois and should

have arrested him sooner.

In defense of police. Grady
revealed for the first time that

Francois had taken and passed a

polv graph test prior to his arrest

and had been under surveillance He

also said s police officer had been

inside one room of the Francois

home, but had not gathered enough

information to obtain a search war-

rant.
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Say cheese!
MassLive.com worker Holly Lawrence photographs Mahtab Khushkhou, an undeclared sophomore, outside

the Student Union yesterday.
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RETURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIPT FOR A

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED'
Refund through Monday September 21, 1998.

Beginning Tuesday Sfptembfji 72, 1998 textbooks from dropped co

returned with a sales receipt ,\\u\ an updated t ourse sc hedule.

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars office

do not wait for them to mail.

New books must he in new condition. No marks, writing,

water damage etc.

Any incorrect titles purchased after FIJI SHAY, SlPHMBFR

22 must be returned within 48 hours of purchase

Schedule, syllabus or other prool of incorrect

purchases must be presented, alone) with sales

receipt.

Remember the fast day to return IcxtBooks with

no guestions asked is Monday, Si pffMBFR 21

.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex
lwww.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex ^^ B̂M laaM saaaal aaaW tWM li» I ^^——----"7" — FaH ,98

£q III Schedule
f^\^ We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, and MasterCard as

^4^T forms ol payment.

—, ^^^y We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

^T ^k 7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

'^^T^y tor the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

^ X course. ——
Fall 1998

Book Rush Hours
FJRSTWEEK Sept. 8 11 |r=l Flrtt Week Sept 6 12
Tuesday Friday 9am 5pm ^« Thursday Sept. 10 9am 9pm

|
Friday Sept. 11 9am - 6pm

SECOND WEEK Sept. 14-18 |pJ Saturday Sept. 12 11am 5pm

Monday Friday 9am 5pm WZM Second Week Sept. 14 18
B^fl Monday Friday 9am - 6pm

Monday Friday, 9am 4pm at the B>-4 Third Week
. ^__ Textbook Annex, beginning lj Monday Friday 9am 5pm

'
""

!"!'.7YH7EEttZtri}Wff3t?tiUl3BIE!iXn^^M §— September 21, 1998 ¥-M
JB\\\\\\\n\Mi#trWkW^ r~fl 1—

I

Normal Hours
-^.AaMiMMiWUiaasMiLABiibMMiPiailfnmuUi Baaaaaaaal !. "^Monday Friday 9am 4pm

University Store • Textbook Annex

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT

Our Refund Policy

If you purchase an incorrect title you may return M

it fot a refund within 7 calendat days of the first "

day ol classes. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be

returned within 48 hours of pan hase'providing the honk I

is new and unmarked.

1. Textbooks from dropped courses ma} be returned during the

month ot September. Present youi sales^receipt and a copy ol your

updated i ourse s< hedule obtained from the Registrar. Any new hooks must

be unmarked.

2. Keep you i receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot be made unless the

in pintfs) a< < omnanies the hook

i. Always have youi nirrent I M available Wis is required lot any refui

transcn tions

The return <>< unsold hoik\

the semeslei Aftet the «.."
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Police Log
Accident— Leaving the Scene
Say* 4

A parked vehicle was struck near
Melville Residence Hall.

Accident — Property Damage
Sept B
A raw vehicle accident was report-

ed on North Pleasant St. Amherst
Police were notified

A two-vehicle accident was report-

ed in the Campus Center Garage.
A minor accident was reported in

Lot i2.

Sept 7

A vehicle in Lot 49 rolled into
another vehicle.

A parked vehicle was struck from
behind near Pierpont Residential

Hall.

Sept. 6

A minor accident was reported on
Infirmary Way.

Annoying Behavior

Sept I
A domestic problem was reported at

Van Meter Residence Hall.

Sept 5

An individual was reported driving

on the sidewalk on Hicks Way

Assault & Battery

Sept 4

A sexual assault was reported in the

area of Sylvan Residence Hall.

B&E/Burglary

Sept. 7

A v chicle in Lot 79 was broken into.

A cell phone and charger were

reported stolen.

Domestic Disturbance

Sept. B

A verbal dispute was reported

between two individuals on

Stockbridge Rd.

Health and Safety Hazard

Sept. 7

A person tripped on Massachusetts

Ave. Physical Plant was notified of

a defective sidewalk.

Larceny

Sept. 8
Air hose fittings and calipers were

reported stolen from Gunness Lab.

An individual reported a record col-

lection stolen from an elevator in

Coolidge Hall.

Sept. b

Sneakers and a walkman, valued at

more than $85, were reported

stolen from an unlocked room in

Emerson Residence Hall.

Suspicious Person/Activity

Sept. 8
Derek Braxton. SI, of 170 East

Hadley Rd.. Amherst, was arrested

on a warrant at the Textbook
Annex.

I ruffle Stop

Sept. B

Eric Haaaay, It*, of 240 Still Water
Rd.. Deerfield, was arrested for

operating under the influence of

liquor, reckless operation of a

mote* vehicle, failure to stop/yield,

failure to stop for a police officer.

Speeding, failure to wear a seatbeit

Bad one-way violation.

Sept, 7

Glen Duarte. 20. of 78b Hood St.,

I all River, **as arrested for operat-

ing a motor vehicle with a suspend-

ed license, equipment violation and

miscellaneous infractions.

Mark O'Connor, 19, of 35
F.lmwood St.. Auburn, was arrested

for possessing and transporting

liquor under the age of 21

.

Van Johnson. 20. of 45 Chestnut
Ave.. Brighton, was arrested oper-

ating a motor vehicle with a

revoked license, no inspection stick-

er and miscellaneous infractions.

George Skip Silva III. 19. of 4

Shady l.n.. Mattapoisett. was
arrested operating a vehicle under

the influence of liquor, speeding

and unsafe operation of a motor
vehicle.

Vandalism
Sept. 6

Dsaaage to vehicle was reported in

Lot 71.

Primakov named Russian Prime Minister
By Greg Myre

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin stepped back from confronta-

tion yesterday and named a compromise candidate for prime

minister, defusing a power struggle that stalled efforts to res-

cue Russia's economv.

His choice: Yevgeny Primakov. Russia's tough-talking for-

eign minister and a former spy chief.

Parliament, despite its hostility to YelNn. la expected to

quick!) approve Primakov even though he has little econom

ic experience to lace a nation impatient for a way out of its

political and economic chaos

Hie president's decision to put him at the head of a new

government «m well received bv most opposition politicians

and had a calming effect on a country in turmoil.

\\ a«hington also welcomed the nomination, even though

Primakov has been criticized in the West for his hard foreign

policy line, including a willingnes- to compromise with Iraq

and other regimes at odds with the West.

Primakov could be confirmed in parliament as early as

todav. He will need to quickly assetnble a Cabinet to deal

the moat swan economic crista siixe the 1991 Soviet

collapse.

"I think he will get
|
parliament's) Support Common sense

has prevailed." said Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov,

who spearheaded the opposition to Yeltsin's previous candi-

date for premier. Viktor Chernomyrdin.

in a nationallv televised address. Chernomyrdin said par-

liament's refusal to confirm him was part of a Communist

plot to force Y ellMn to resign and seize power.

"It's a creeping coup." he said

In Washington. White House press secretary Mike

McCurry said the L.S. government "knows and respects"

Primakov, adding "we would expect to have a good and

close working relationship

In Russia's battered markets, the ruble strengthened lor a

second day yesterday and stocks rose in response to

Primakov's nomination. But bringing Russia out of a

wrenching, decade-ol 1 economic slump will be a massive

undertaking. The nation i- -uttering high inflation, wide

spread unemployment and industrial stagnation.

Yeltsin's ODBtptcasaM was seen by some opposition lead-

er- as a major deic.n for the president. But Primakov is a

long-time Yeitsin ally who is unlikely to challenge him.

Primakov. 68. is highly regarded by most Russian political

groups and is not ideologically linked to any taction.

Still, the low-key Primakov appears more comfortable

handling discreet diplomatic negotiations than enduring the

glare of publicity that hi- new joh would bring.

Primakov is expected so -upport economic reforms, but he

has not made any public comments about what sort ol eco-

nomic plan he envision

"He wasn't bad as a toicign minister, but what's his pro-

gram?" asked coal mine Konstantin Gormotov, picketing

outside the government's headquarters in a months-long

protest fc: back wages and Yeltsin's ouster "He's got no

idea how to get Russia out of its crisis."
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Do not enter
Caution tape surrounds the Fine Arts Center as construction gets under way.

We're looking for
writers and we want you!

The News Department is looking for reporters for various

beats including, AmherstMiadley,

Five college and Fucultx Administration.

Come down to the Collegian this week and apply for a News

Assoc. Ui position or just gal fCW feet wet writing an article m

two 0S a Collegian Correspondant.

It '11 give vour resume a boost and

it's a great way to get involved.

Ask for Jill Carroll for more infunnatio»

Welcome back...
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/* >

i

irmi accessories
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iuropean repasses anil

international stoient IB cards]
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Travel w_
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44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-12611

www.counciltravel.rom
\

WHETHER YOU WANT
TO TAKE ISSUE

WITH INTERNATIONAL

EVENTS OR THE

LATEST CULTURE

TRENDS. THE BOSTON
GLOBE WILL KEEP

YOU INFORMED
(AND IT'S DELIVERED

TO YOU ON CAMPUS.
TOO IFOR A

50% OFF STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION RATE,

CALL 1-800-858 4275

ASK FOR
SPECIAL OFFER #350
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The views ttnd opinions expensed on this page arc those a ate individual Wtiten .inJ Jo not necessarily represent the views oi the i 'uBepan

As the page turns
IWH jilucd 10 the television and I hought the newspa-

pers ever) day this summer, but I wasn't looking for

the latest information on the Bill Clinton- Monica

I euinsky KMg> opera.

Instead. I was meted by what has happened at The

Boston Globe over the last few months.

\ quick review: Former Globe Metro columnist

Patricia Smith is accused of fabricating material for sev-

eral columns. After an investigation into her work.

Globe editor Matt Storin asked for,

and received, her resignation.

At the same time, several people

accused Metro columnist Mike

Bamicle of making up characters and

quotes as well. After a subsequent

inquiry into his work. Barnicle was in

the clear.

That is until Aug. 2. when several

references in his "I was just think-

ing..." column more than closely

resembled items in George Carlin's

bock "Braindroppings." Barnicle. who

had recommended the Carlin book on

Channel 5'l "Chronicle" program.

insisted he had done nothing wrong

tin tact, he insisted that he had never

even read the book) and wouldn't

hand in his resignation.

He received a two-month suspen- ___________
lion. Several days later he resigned. mmmmmmMMMmm
again amid accusations he fabricated material

I he Barnicle-Smith issue was as hotly debated as the

much talked about Clinton-Lewinsky situation at the

paper where I interned this summer. Most people asked

their colleagues whether Smith or Barnicle had commit-

ted i graver offense, or if Barnicle deserved to be fired

alter the Carlin controversy

I served up an opinion at the office water cooler, but

mum people asked me a much different question as

well

"Are w>u sure you still want to do this? I mean, as a

career?" I co-worker asked. "At least you don't really

have to worry about this kind of thing until you gradu-

ate. I it an people don't expect this stuff from a college

paper."

I wasn't surprised by the question. In the face of

industry upheaval many people question whether or not

the path they have chosen is in the right field.

Rather. I was shocked by the statement, by the insinu-

" If they had put

down the pen, told

their editors they

could not write. Smith

and Barnicle may
have faced punish-

ment, but they would

have personally and
professionally saved

face.

Casey Kane

ation that the work collegiate journalists do at school

papers is somehow less important, less significant than

that of professional news organizations.

On the contrary, the student writers at The

Massachusetts Daily Collegian face the MSM task as

writers at the Globe. 1 he Sew York Times. The

University of Arizona Daily Wildcat and every other

paper across the country: To inform and entertain an

audience with stories and columns.

That very fact, that main purpose.

is the tie that binds the Collegian

with the Globe. And that tie is what

made this summer's Metro column

shakeup hit so much closer to home.

So, as 1 watched each new install-

ment of "As the Page Turns." I was

forced to think about not only my

present situation, but also my future.

1 am entering my final year at the

Collegian, and I have a pretty good

idea what lies ahead in the job mar-

ket. I know that there will always be-

an opportunity to write, but what if 1

can't compete' What if what I write

isn't what an editor or I reader wants

to MC in the next day's edition?

Or what if I write a thrice-weekly

Metro column at one of the nation's

best papers...

^I^^^^^B
I have never seen someone go

through the editorial wringer I have never experienced

it myself. But if ever such a times comes. 1 hope I will

hasc the integrity and the respect for my job to simply

stop writing.

What both Barnicle and Smith have done is under-

mine the public's confidence in all journalists. They

jeopardized not only their futures in this business, but

public perception of the Globe

If they had put down the pen. told their editors they

could not write. Smith and Barnicle may have faced

punishment, but they would have personally and profes-

sionally saved face

Neither did. and journalism as an entity paid a hettv

price. But other journalists may have benefitted from

learning that the damage which can be done to a profes-

sion by one. two or a few careless (or carelessly fearless)

people does not harm them alone.

It harms the future as well.

Casey Kane is a Collegian columnist.

The secret history
uicide doesn't usually happen in a vacuum. It weren't real. She was put on an anti-depressive drug

certainly didn't for my ex-girlfriend Meghan. called Wellbutrin that had sped through the FDA
who kiiled herself during the last week pi approval process in t years, without once being

August
When I first heard. I was sad. but I wasn't that sur

prised. Suicide had been a constant presence in her

lite. While it was several years since we'd seen each

other, the quality of her damage was such that I'm

sure she still had the same essential dilemma: Irving

to survi' e with memories of being raped as a child.

Let me tell you some things that happened — her

story. Then maybe you can under- ______^_
stand a little bit how she struggled.

One day when I was at Meghan's

house, she was standing a: th I sink

washing a cup out. She had a pair of

leopard- print bell bottoms on over

tall leather boots. Her fjther. a

respected local doctor, sidled up to

her. put his arm around her shoul-

ders, and lifted a leg of her pants up

with his foot. "rVica boots.' he

purred into her ear. and kissed her.

Meghan's dad gave her a key

chain for her 15th birthday. The
metal handle depicted an anatomi-

cally-accurate naked man and
woman, the man standing behind the woman. When
the chain was pulled, the figures would have sex.

When Meghan was in middle school, she showed

up for school one day with large red hand prints

clearly visible on the backs of her thighs. The
teacher, as teachers should, asked her how the marks

got there When she said her dad made them, she got

sent to the principle's office. "You're King." the prin-

ciple told her. "You did that yourself."

Meghan's parents had a sauna at their house and

were fond of having guests over to sit in there No

one ever bothered about clothes. When Meghan's

breasts started to develop, she started keeping her

bathing suit on. Her father made fun of her modesty

in front of their guests and tried to convince her to

take it off.

Meghan drew some obvious conclusions from her

father's behavior, her aversion to him and her deep

anxieties about her body and all things related to sex.

The difficult thing is. even she couldn't remember

everything.

I held her through flashbacks, intense screaming

fits when she went into a sort of trance. But in the

aftermath, her conscious mind couldn't remember

what she'd just relived. She could remember rape,

threats, pain... but never the whole situation, how

many times it happened, or the face of the bastard.

When vague memories first started surfacing,

Meghan became self-destructive — she scratched her

arms up with a razor blade. Staff at the elite prep

school she was attending noticed; within a month she

was spending time in a Behaviorist mental hospital,

trying to earn an early release by using proper table

manners in the lunch hall.

She was labelled crazy and told that her memories

tested on teenagers W hen she suffered massive side

effects, it took weeks before they put her on some-

thing else.

In spite of all of this. Meghan fought and kicked

earned to get better. Surviving taught her a

« ked sense of humor. She became an expert at

'lanipulating situations, and she could turn the most

- iring event into a riot.

__^^^__^___ She made everything more
than it was without her -- more

fun. more peaceful or sometimes

more out-of-control. There real-

ly weren't any dull moments
when she was around, and she

challenged us all with her sharp

Hashes of humor and blunt hon-

esty.

Like Meghan herself, her

death ha* turned out to be hard

to know. She was living on Long

Island, attending school there^i when she died. Our hometown
paper didn't say anything about

HBB how she died — her parents are.

pillars of the small community we come

' The denials and

cover-ups by people

who can 't believe the

sunnvor often con-

tribute to making

"truth" a very unsta-

ble thing.

"

Daniel Bodah

all.after

from.

From one person I have heard that Meghan over-

dosed on something. Another person, who works in

the hospital where Meghan's dad practices, told my
sister that Meghan suffocated herself with a plastic

bag I can't even be absolutely sure that it was sui-

cide

But I could never be absolutely sure of anything

with her It seems to be a problem shared with some

other women I know who suffered sexual abuse as

kids The kind of lies and artificial realities that

abusers require, that they cower behind, have

far-reaching effects on their children. And the

denials and cover-ups by people who can't believe

the survivor often contribute to making "truth" a very

unstable thing.

What's most important to me now is that Meghan's

story is told in context. She was not "just crazy," and

her suicide is not a surprise to anyone who knew her,

This didn't happen out of the blue. Meghan, like mil-

lions of other women, had a personal struggle with

the effects of sexism and patriarchy.

If her life, her struggle, is to be honored as it

deserves, then we'd batter open our eves and do what

we can to stop sexual violence against women.
Yes, the decision to commit suicide was Meghan's

to make and ultimately her responsibility. But others

worked hard to ensure that this suffering young

woman wouldn't have much incentive to stick

around. The people who ignored the abuse, the peo-

ple who covered up to avoid l scandal, the people

who told Meghan it was her fault — those people

could be you and I

Daniel Kodah is a Collegian columnist.
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believe in change. Yes! I beheve

in change, transformation, and

the abolition of the word "grad

ual." "Gradual" change is the excuse

of those who are lazy enough to use

it. Kill gradual. Bear hope in action.

I am hoping for harmony. I lee

society as a rainbow: a whole created

by separate and individual colors

(equally recognized and presented l.

If just one color is missing, a rain-

bow has not been created. Its form is

incomplete. No gold will be lound

No rainbow, no gold." the lep-

rechaun said.

I liked speaking to him. (He being

a symbol like God.) ^_^_____
Then I realized I was

talking to n.

Myself. Myself God.

I hate God. the

God. the illusional

God. the God that

fools, called "The
Majority," waste their

lives following. He's

such a restriction.

What if the word sin __m ^

meant being a human
being? What if sacrifice was actually

a crime? What if I did F.cstasy and

danced to techno in your churches''

What if I had sex without shame?

I do I am I be. I do I am I be.

What you do is what you be? Or is

it: what I be is what I am? How
would you be then? What is being''

Someone once said "actions speak

louder than words." He was a radio

D.|. His words were his actions. Like

durr.

Durr duh duh. Who made up lin-

guistics? I can understand "blah blah

blah," (especially in Italian), but

dur? No I am l >rry. I can not accept

that.

The best thing about the alphabet,

kids, is that you can create any word

you want. Forget the lules they teach

us here in kindergarten — college.

"Phat" is a dope example.

But that is just language. Forget

language, know silence. Silence is

bliss. Silence is like the winter. Snow

falls and covets everything. Human
beings forget about all that is under-

h the snow
. I verything is

absent The absence ol everything is

bliss, hoes ihis mean death if bliss'.'

If life is not death than death means

bliss (Not dut I am ma hurt v )..

I really do love life. I think we are

so lucky Can you belie" e It? I can

talk' Can you believe it
'

I in MC
colors. | can move, I can laugh, and I

can even siv too! I Ook at all the

bilities I have being a human
being. Mv imagination alone strikes

volor. like paint to canvas, in my
mind. We are human beings

_____________ I like cats

more than
dogs. I often

think cats are

the Buddha.
i . ire to
simple, inde-

pendent, and
solitatv that

their wisdom
must equal a

human being
sitting under

about life. I am

"Cuore is the Italian

word for heart. Blah is

the Italian word for

blah. There is no

translation in dur.

"

Dahlia DeSimone

-ay "I am sure

Itrc ol.' I ask.

so sure? How

a tree non thinking

sure of it.

I hate when
;

of it." What are you

How can you be

would you know, or really, how
would we know to be lor sure?
People who learn from most institu-

tions aren't sure about anything.

Fven if they learned "everything" by

heart. I would still say they were
caged by their own volition to

believe in every thing thev were
taught to know. Now it you say vou

know lomething by heart. I'd ask

you to explain ll b) using more than

text books and oil professor's per-

ception*. Stress what they do not

stress in class ll might be less dam-

aging to your heart than your s ( ,

called "higher " education.

Cuore is the Italian word for heart.

Hlah is the Italian word for blah.

There i< no translation in dur.

Dur is such a dirty word. I et'l

stop using it let's write "parental

discretion is advised" and then rap

like N.W.A. Then if we expressed

ourselves with our full capabilities

we would be living in correctional

facilities. Do you see what the gov-

erjime.nt.does?

Ice Cube was once featured on a

Sister Soulja album. Sister Soulja

laced a certain audience and said

"vou created this wicked system.

They say two wrongs don't make ii

right, but it damn sure makes it

even
"

I aurvn Hill's new album dropped

in August. She is a more contempo-

rary female rapper. She mentions the

Million Woman March that hap-

pened in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

The Million Woman March occurred

October 25 of last year It was a day

of brilliance. I wondered why so few

white women showed up. Why
wouldn't any of them want to be

brilliant especially with African

mothers sisters, goddesses, and wis-

dom?
Des'ree says "stand up and be

counted ."
I believe her. The revolu-

tion will only come through activity.

I am stood up and counted but only

when I ni ir court. I am stood up

and counted only when it's impor-

tant to pay the government's price or

accept penalization. Otherwise, I

am not important, my ideas are not

important, and a crowd's cry for rev-

olution is not important.

"Don't you know we're talking

about a revolution? Finally the tables

are going to turn, we're talking

about a revolution," said Tracy
Chapman. "It's been a long time

coming, but I know change gone
come," said Sam Cooke. "It is neces-

sary, therefore it is possible." goes

G.A Borghese. What do you say?

Like durr. I mean what do you do
for change? (The leprechaun can't

help you anymore.)

Dahlia DeSimone is a UMass stu-

dent.

Point/Counterpoint writers needed.

We hope to puhlish a Point/Counterpoint piece in the future concerning the new alcohol pol-

icy on campus. We challenge you to write provocative, informed pieces on this subject ant)

submit them in person to the Ed/Op desk in the Campus Center hasement. If you can't make it

down here, send them to Ed/Op Editor. Daily Collegian. I ! 3 Campus Center, UMass.
Amherst. MA ()I(M)3. Columns must he typed, and between 6(K) and 8(K) words. We have
pamphlets addressing the issue down here if you want to know more about the issue. Any

questions, call Mike Messaros at 545- 149I.
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HBO, "X-Files" lead Emmy Awards
By Ryan &cr>harris

Collegian Staff

couurtVT PHILIP CAKUSO

Tom Hanks' series "From the Earth to the Moon" is up for 1 7 Emmys at this

Sunday's awards.

This year's Emmy Awards
(Sunday. NBC. 7 p.m.) contain both

familiar nominees from years past,

as well as surprising new faces thai

could be the pace setters for years to

come.

Leading the way is HBO's "From

the Farth to the Moon" with 17

nominations. The 12 part drama
series, produced by Tom Hanks.
caused IOBC controversy from
major broadcast networks because

they felt it was too lengthy to be

considered a mini-series. However,

the Academy overlooked all of these

complaints and chose to acknowl-

edge it. "ER" and "The X-Files"

made their usual impact on the

awards with 16 nods apiece, and

NBC s epic movie Merlin had 15.

But the big question Sunday night

is. "who will win?"

The best way to take the awards

apart is to find out not only who
will win. but who should win. As

everyone knows, the winner is not

always the right choice.

Best Actor in a Comedy Series:

Gary Shandling may get the senti-

mental vote here because his ihow

signed off this past spring, but he'll

gel surae heavy competition Irom

"I rasier's" Kelsey Crammer.

Best Actress in a Comedy Series:

One of the biggest questions of t la-

night will be if Helen Hunt can pull

off a best actress award at both the

Fmmys and the Oscars; the latter

she won for As Good as it Gets I

think she'll be able to pull it off.

My Pick: Newcomer Calista

Flockhart (Ally McBeall definitely

deserves this award. Her original,

witty humor is enough to make her

one of the best actresses on T.V.

Best Actor in a Drama Series:

Count out the "Blue's" boys, Dennis

Franz and |immy Smits. This year

the top gun for this award will be

"ER's" Anthony F.dwards.

My Pick: Edwards certainly

deserves it, but if there's someone

who didn't get nominated that

should have, it's "The Practice's''

Dylan McDermott. It's pretty much
because of him that this excellent

show has a fairly big following.

Best Actress in a Drama Series:

The trophy will probably go to

Turn to EMMY page 6

More Emmy predictions from the experts
By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Will Andre

Braugher of the estimable

"Homicide" finally see justice done

and get his overdue Emmy? Does

Calista Flockhart s Ally McBcal have

the movie to snatch the best corned]

Bi tie -- trophy from Helen Hunt?

The answers will be revealed

Sunday, scattered throughout the

.ourse o! | marathon four-hour cer-

emony that marks the 50lh anniver-

sary of the F.mmy Awards.

But why wait until then?

Guessing the outcome of any awards

shine is always a big part of the fun,

almost as rewarding as making with-

ering comments about Hollywood's

t.iste iii fashion.

Now is the time to roll the dice

and sa\ the brilliantly original "The

I any Sanders Show" finally will be

recognized as best eomedv series or

that Ving Rhames will grab the tro-

phy for his astounding performance

in the movie "Don King: Only in

America."

Speculating on Emmy victories,

however, can be tougher than gazing

into Oscar's crystal ball. The TV
awards process is more focused than

the movie ritual and less swayed by

sentiment or buzz, according to

Thomas O'Neil. author of the

recently published The Emmys
i Perigee )

.

An Emmy trophy is a reflection

not of a show's or performer's entire

season, but of a specific episode or

episodes submitted for judging. And

the members of the Academy of

Television Arts & Sciences doing

the judging must watch before they

vote.

Here is O'Neil's take on likely

winners and losers, along with ours

Besides guessing who might win in

six major categories, we also play

favorites and suggest the outcomes

we'd like to see:

Best actor in a comedy series:

O'Neil \iev-s it as contest between

lohn l.ithgow for a "3rd Rock From

the Sun" episode in which he tries

to win back his old girlfriend, and

Kelsey Grammer for a "Frasier"

.si m that has him dating a model.

LithgOW won the past two years, but

thil episode doesn't compare.

Grammer, on the other hand, is

"hilarious." O'Neil said.

Our pick: Grammer wins for his

elegantly madcap performance, and

deserves to.

Best actress in a comedy series:

O'Neil thinks the only guaranteed

lock is Calista Flockhart for "Ally

McBeal." Series creator David E.

Kelley dared to enter the hourlong

show alongside half-hour sitcoms,

and O'Neil thinkr the range

Turn to PREDICTIONS, page 6

Execs work hard

for new music hits
By David Bauder
Associated Press

NI W YORK — Music you've

newel heard before is turning up
in the strangest places

You can hear it over the loud-

speaker at minor league basket

hall games, on TV sets displayed

in department stores or in movie

theaters before the trailers begin.

Every note is a measure of the

despetalion that record compa-
nies feel about having their new
music heard by possible buyers in

a radio climate in which decisions

on what to play are made by

fewer and fewer people.

The search for new ways to

expose music even revived a prac-

tice that once shamed the indus-

try: a record company paying a

radio station to play a song. The

practice was called payola

decades ago.

Now it's called business

Songs will always be able to

capture the public imagination,

like this summer's duel between

Brandy and Monica on "The Bov

Is Mine" or Shania Twain's
genre-smashing "You're Still the

One"
Bui lor every hit. there's a big-

ger pile of misses. The business q|

making a hit record is complicat-

ed today by changes in how radio

stations operate, the fragmenta-

tion of public tastes and the -heet

volume of music competing for

air time.

"Yotl caul |iis| count on peo

pie hearing it on the radio and

going to the store on Saturday.''

sighed Ron Shapiro, executive

vice president and general manag-

ei ol \tlanlie ReCOrdl

Subject to the whims of public-

taste, creating a hit record has

never been a science Who knew

that so many teen age girls would

swoon over "My Heart Will Go
On." oi that leen-age boys would

emphaticallv reject the new Van

Halm?
At least the process was rela-

tively simple: Get I few key radio

stations to play I he record, make-

sure MTV airs the \ideo. and let

music fans decide

Consolidation of the radio

industry has changed the rules.

Dominant companies like

Chancellor Media, lacor

Communications and CBS have

bought hundreds of stations

across the country. Executivee for

these companies often decide

what songs will or won't be

played on do/ens ol stations.

It's rare now for one disc jock-

ey to take a liking to a song,

champion it in defiance of indus

try experts, and lee it Eatctl fire.

That's how a hit like \l.itt

Conn's "Walking in Memphis"
got its start a few yen- .,.

"What made music exciting is

when a station somewhere decid-

ed to play one song that nobody

Turn to MUSIC poge 7

COUimSY LINDA CHtN

Hot off his second movie, David

Duchovny tests his T.V. acting skills

as Agent Mulder in "The X-Files" at

the Emmys.
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'11 need
Low Monthly Fee

No Minimum
Balance

Requirement

Unlimited

No-fee Electronic

Access

Open a Fleet Self Service Checking Account and get summers free.

There arcd kinds cfbooks you'll need for college. This is the one you need to psy tor them - snd kn»ofother things.The Hoot SelfServiceChedking

Account Wo know you proktMv don t h.no tons ol money so tho monthly loo is low .ind we charge no monthly fee tor the summer. Wo require only

.1 $50 Initial deposit with no minimum balance. Plus, you get 20 checks per statement period, unlimited electronic access, conveniently located A
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and more. And ii'so.vsv to open one. Just call 1-800-1 \l.1,1 l.l.l.T < 1 -800-225-535 V). Or visitourwobsitealwww.tleet.com.

JMFleet
Ready When You Are

Web Banking
and Free

PC Banking*

Over 2400
Fleet24 ATMs
in 13 states

www.floet >
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Golden Clober winner Ving Rhames competes for an Emmy for "Don King: Only in America.

predictions

counnsv mekhick moston

Emmy
Gillian Anderson (Agent Dana Scully), but it just as

well should go to lulianna MarfolieJ n seemed like

she was carrying men on her back this season on

"KR." and the reward for being such a workhorse
should be an Emmy.

Best Comedy Series: It'll be interesting to see if the

Academy chooses to acknowledge the two shows that

left the air this season. Almost everyone watched the

scries finale of "Seinfeld." which was lousy at best,

but an excellent final episode was HBO's "The Larry

Sanders Show." In perhaps another example of the

precedence of cable T.V. these days, the Academy
will probably venerate "Larry Sanders."

My Pick: It wasn't nominated, but "Spin City" con-

sistently delivers the goods and deserves a spot on
the nominee list.

Best Drama Series: Though la* JWd NBC'l "l.iu

and Order" nirpriaed even one h\ taking home the

trophy, there will he no surprises this year — "The

\ i iles" will and ihould come up victorious.

Outstanding Mini-Series: HBO'l "From the Earth

to the Moon" should easily clean up this category,

and deserving!) 10, although TNT's "George

Wallace" was almost eqtiaH) worthy.

Outstanding Made Kor-I V. Movie: HBO's "A

Bright Shining I le" wa« excellent, as was their "Don

King: Only in America." which Ving Rhames should

take home the actor award fbl

\1\ Pick: Not enough consideration will be given to

Showtime'l remake ol "
I J Angry Men." which was

\ei> good but not good enough to compete with any

thing HBO offered in the past \eat.

, ed from page 5

I lockharl gets to display in the

comedy-drama teali her victory.

Out pick: Llockhart makes neuro-

lii fun in her submitted episode

about a legal review board question-

ing hei mental fitness But previous

wmiKi Helen Hunt hits the high

notes in a "Mad About You" about

postpartum depression. Call it

Flockharl bj a miniskirt, a fresh

choice we can live with.

Best actor in a drama series:

Neil asscrtl that Dennis Fran/,

who held the award three out of the

past four vears for "NYPD Blue."

will lote out because of a weak
episode in which he confronts ill-

Inttead, he sees Braugher. in

irewell on "Homicide: Life on

the Street." vying with David
Duchovny for an episode of "The \-

Files" in which Duchovny tries to

help his L'BI partner (Anderson)
with a mysterious cancer. The
pricklv nature of Braugher'- ^harac

Gammas
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

ter means the "likabilitv" factor that

undercut Lahti could allect hit

chances. O'Neil said.

Our pick: Duchovnv has taken

unfair hits for his coollv understated

work (which VPhile- know is a per-

fect match for the show's ironic-

nature » but he could overcome
detractors with a performance that

lets him range, and rage, over the

emotional map. Braugher. however.

has been the fiery heart of

"Homicide" since the Mart

If Braugher doesn't win, we're

calling 91 1 to report a crime

Best actress in a drama: O'Neil

tears Lahti. despite a vivid perfor-

mance in an episode in which the

kills a rapist, may again lose out to

Anderson because ot the sympath)

factor. This time the "\ files" Star

is being judged on an hour in which

she tries to save children from a

supernatural death.

Our pick The "Chicago Hope"
actress, playing one of television's

most complex female characters,

pulls out all the stop~ Anderson is

superbly soulful, but we'd like to

see Lahti get her turn in the Emmy
spotlight.

Best comedy series: O'Neil pre-

dicts victory for the beautifully

crafted "Frasier." but he says there's

a spoiler lurking: Voters might give

the edge to "Ally McBeal" because

the hourlong show can plumb emo-

tional depths a sitcom can't

Our pick: "Frasier," which sets

the standard for comedy with a

brain, wins a record-setting fifth tro-

phy. What we'd love to see: a tie

with "Larry Sanders." the cable

-ciies' last chance to be honored as

a comedy ground-breaker

Best dramatic series: It's a horse

race between "Law & Order." last

year's winner, and the legal drama
"The Practice." O'Neil says, with

the latter's "emotional fearlessness"

giving it a possible edge. "The X-

1 iles" is deserving, he says, but sci-

ence fiction never wins.

Our pick: "The Practice." which

came into its own this past season

with engaging courtroom and bed-

room tales that made the most of a

talented cast. Perfect world: It

would be "The X-Files" for its clever

blend of drama and satire, or a

show not even nominated: the

shamefully overlooked "Homicide."

write for it.

now mofW thai; ever...
jay Leno goes head to head wTm Bavid Letterman incompany for best variety show at the Emmys

The Campus Activities Office at UMass Amherst presents

First Week '98
Visit Our Calendar Website:

http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

TONIGHT!

Friday September 11, 1998
UMass Student Union Ballroom:

Comedian Rudy Rush returns to

UMass to begin the SEF series @ 8PM

v
*

.

Dance Instruction by

Gotta Dance Studio in

Northampton and DJ

Dance to follow in SUB

@ approx. 9PM.

knee/

"Hands down int
Best Family Film„
Of The Summer!

niSNlTS GREATEST,
ACHHVEMtNT

i MAiiisfAr.r

b

.

MillAN
-2-

MULAN" will be shown in

the CCA @ 8PM & 10PM.

Sponsored by

Something Every Friday.

Please call 545-3600 for more information
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music
continued from page 5

————

—

,K- was pitying V,w )(', so well-organized and so well-
rescarcto* said Andy Allen, president of Alternative
Distribution UHance, a company that delivers music to
record stores.

Ilns yetr, FUp/Intorscope Records reportedly paid a
radk station , n Portland. Ore.. $5,000 to repeatedly play
"CounterfeH by its band, Limp Bizkit.

'

The arrangement raised uncomfortable memories. In
the late 1950s payola scandal, popular disc jockey Alan
freed I empire collapsed in disgrace after it was revealed
he had accepted money from record companies to play
their SOngt.

The practice was made illegal, but not if the arrange-
ment is disclosed upfront to listeners. A radio D| might
say. for example, that the song is "brought to you by" the
record company — much as a corporate sponsor would
he announced tor | commercial break.

Is this a smart wav to get music heard? Or will con-
sumer reject a SOR| so tainted bv commercialism?
Intencope executives wouldn't talk about whether they
considered the experiment a success.

Similar deals reportedly have been in the works for
country radio stations, but none has materialized.

The idea of a cash transaction for airplay so scares
them that they run to other practices that can't be
accounted for," said Skv Daniels, general manager of the
trade publication Radio* Records.
Murkier methods could be record companies giving

radio executives free concert tickets to use or give away,
or flying in a hot band to play at a station-sponsored con-
cert — stunts that don't show up on a spreadsheet.
Sonic companies are bypassing radio altogether and

becoming their own music programmers. This summer.

Island Records produced a half-hour TV' show on two ot

its artists, Tricky and Pulp, who have achieved critical

acclaim but little radio airplay. The show aired on local

access cable channels in Los Angeles. New York.
Chicago and elsewhere.

Movie soundtracks are almost like mini-radio stations

on CDs, and consumers have lapped them up this year.

Victoria's Secret and Pottery Barn, retailers not tradition-

ally involved in the music business, sell their own custom
compilation CDs.

In true 1990s synergy. Atlantic Records placed some
of its music on "Dawson's Creek," the TV serial popular

with teen-agers on the WB network. Atlantic's corporate-

partner in Time Warner. Sales of F.dwin McCain's song.

"I'll Be," rose dramatically when it was on the series -e.i

son finale, Shapiro said.

For record companies, the Internet is the new frontier.

Some musicians now offer computer-savvy fans a chance
to hear new music on web sites before it's available any-

where else. Atlantic has built a special studio where
musicians can perform concerts broadcast on the web.

Music fans have long used the Internet to produce
obsessively devoted weh sites for their favorites, but its

use as a marketing tool is unproven. The technology is

tantalizing for record companies trapped in a time of

transition.

No one knows whether, a decade from now, fans will

routinely log on to their computer to hear new music the

way they once turned on the radio.

If that's the case, the marketplace could suddenly shift

to the opposite extreme: too many choices instead of too

few.

For music companies, it's one problem at a time.

T+ev mom, can i wrrf-e for arf-s

when i grow up?"

<J/0-£6 £€6*4> O&Ms, &t€£/£c?l'. . .

There is a meeting for all new
and returning writers this

Tuesday, Sept. 1 5, at 6 p.m. in

the Collegian offices, 113

Campus Center. For more
information, or if you get lost

finding your way there, call

W5-1361 and ask for TflySfT.

(OUK.IAMill PMI.''.

The leader of the pack
Kara Green will take her team-leading three goals into Ann Arbor, Mich, this weekend when the

Minutewomen square off against the Wolverines and Evansville.

UMass
Student
Legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional legal
services for UMass
students! 545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

Why do you need to know
Pro/ENGINEER ?

Earn more money!
High Industry demand!

-v<

J

m

Over 15,000 companies use

this software worldwide.

Including: IMW, Toyota,

Hyundai, Honeywell,

Lockheed Martin, Siemens,

KamaUu, Rubbermaid,

Motorola and more!

Th. Pra/CMCINEES* Stud.nt C.ll.ctto

Ftlturlnf rr/H.*.ler-. fT/Ht.rf.r-. and PT/Llt-iry'2.0

ma o mi mot

Dli

Special Student Price: $199

lomputers&
E.T.C.

«... -
r/ii'lrfci'ai

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

JMW@^ sWrts

Don't Miss The
1

Rag Football (M/W/Ci 9/14 ^^^^W aT^graTW

SOCOH (M/Wl 9/14

Co-cd Softball 9/15 _ For entry forms

ndd Hotkey 9/15 ^ ^ ancj jnf
Ice Hockey (M/W) 9/16 A M 545.0x93
Track K Cross Country (M/W) 9/22 W W^^ 545-0022

' .ill tor ttini's jncl ligations

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
On Dm Wih Imp www unwss edu/umim/

AT THE CATER OF SMITH COLLEGE

EXCLUSIVE 2nd Week! DMIA 7:15 and 9:15

The hit 01* (ha Kendall Square in Cambridge is nn« nl yaw 1(>A sear

old Opera House in GREAT DOWNTOWN NORTHAMITOV
Come \isil.

DATING IS LIKE A BOX OF CHOCOLATES...

YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GOING TO GET

-John Korzmon. Founder 4 President

I Class time that counts A
* ' We spend more lime in clan to

moke Jure we cover the lest

exhaustively You won't have to

spend hours working on your

own Class sue is limited lo 1

5

2.
You'll score more...

Our students improve on overage

ol 2 1 2 points on the GRE

IF you ' new the CAT

No one knows lh. computer

odoptive tests •** *an we do

So, whether ycu choose rhe peno

& paper or CAt rormol, you II

review powerful fechn:-<m >o

maximize your score

F.ill r oursr rmnllmrnt

5.

h.ts hpqiin'

ol The Princeton Review

We're on campus!

The Princeton Review was chosen

to administer all test-preparation

programs for the UMASS Division

of Continuing Education

No traveling, no hassle

Satisfaction quaranteed

If you complete the course, take the

GRE and are not satisfied with your

score, we'll work with you again (or

up to one year, at no fee

413/584-6849
ears renlew cent

JHTHE^m PRINCETON^ REVIEW

i,ii;*»iij(i)Oi
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 University Dr. Amherst, MA
Exercise & Nutrition Programs Available

Great Products, GtaaLPllS99J_Qreat Service!

20%-50% OFF RETAIL
PRICES EVERYDAY
Walking Distance 549-7434

Affordable
Jewelry Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

in

Happy
B'day

LiJejU

m
a.Cra

Cards

<w>

Posters Candles

f India Print T -Shirts
jL I ,*. Bedspreads

«*ssV| W Chinese
Incense Shoes

i is

Socks
Leather
Sole

Bracelets t^^j
V^/ Sweaters
Chains

Dresses

Paper
Lampshades

I.

EO to 50%
off selected
CiOthing

Vise / MC
grMWIIti Th.Frl.9PM

ercantlie Sun ,2-5•c* ^ »*«s.«*^
Daily 10-6

Amherst-Carriage Shops
,v Northampton IQflMsin St. j

* " *
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Michigan's Henson a true jack-of-all-trades

\\\ \RBOR. Mich. (AP) —
When Han Henson was an assistant

lootball coach at San lose State 10

yean a>io. he took 8-year-old son

Drew with him to watch game film

one day.

In the darkened room, images of

the following week's opponent

danced on the screen — and the

precocious Drew showed his sharp

eye.

"Dad, look at that," Henson

recalls his son saying. "Isn't that

the ha-ic wedkne-- of the two-deep

/one'.'"

Even then Henson suspected his

KM might be special. Today, per-

'up- the only real question for this

.jn't miss kid is which sport he's

jioing to star in: football or base-

hall.

Ihis fall, he's the quarterback-in-

tuiting at Michigan. Over the sum-

mer, he pla\ed third base for a New

York Yankees farm team in Tampa,

Ha.

No matter what sport he plays.

Drew Henson excels

In football, at Brighton High

School between Detroit and Ann

\rhor. Henson passed for 5.662

\urds and 52 touchdowns — both

Michigan state records — in three

wars as the starter. He owns the

state record for touchdowns in a

game with six.

In baseball, he holds the national

high school career record lor home

run- (70). RBIs (2901 and runs

scored <259). He was named mH
High School Player of the Year by

the newspaper Husebull America.

So it was only natural that the 6-

foot-4. 215-pound Henson would

be singled out when he arrived for

football camp at Michigan

Wolverines coach Lloyd Carr. who

promised Henson he wouldn't

recruit another quarterback lor two

years, has been glowing in his

praise.

"1 knew he was a good athlete,

but he is really even quicker and

better on the move than I thought

he would be." Carr said. "He's a

guv who can make plays when the

defense breaks down. If you get

OKMilIT and he it.is to scramble, he

can do that. He adds a lot of mobil-

ity to that position."

Still, when it came time to pick

the starter. Carr turned to fourth

year junior Tom Brady.

Henson didn't get his first taste

of college football action until late

in the fourth quarter ot Michigan's

36-20 opening loss at Notre Dame.

He was 5-of-8 for 55 yards and one

touchdown.

"Any good athlete wants to play

and there's a certain competition

that goes on in practice," he s.i\-

But once the game starts, whoev-

cr's on the field, you've got to sup-

port them."

Henson gets plenty of support

liom the Yankee*. Mark Newman.

the team's vice president of plavci

development and seouting. sa\-

rienaoa could be in the majors in

less than three years — maybe

•ooaer - if he devoted himself to

baseball.

Henaon signed a five-year deal

worth two million with the Yankees

in luly He hit .316 in 10 games

over a two week span with their

rookie team in the Gulf Coast

I eague. (The NCAA allows athletes

to be a professional in one sport

and plaj college ball in other).

Still. Newman has no regrets

about agreeing to let Henson pur-

sue his football dream.

"He convinced us that while he

loves football, he'l passionate

about baseball." Newman says.

"Iks an exceptional talent."

Henaon is following the path of

his idol. )ohn fclway. who played

pro football while playing college

baseball at Stanford. He's wearing

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes)-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tannins

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Multi -Level Balconies

Hew Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

The area's only

Elway's No. 7 on his Michigan jer-

sey.

Dan Henson, who recently quit

an assistant coaching job at

Eastern Michigan to work for IMG.

the company that manages sports

stars, says the family helps his son

keep a level head. But it was never

a hard sell.

"He was always a really good
boy, even as a baby." Henson saw
"I think the good Lord gave him

that disposition. He was just born

with it. We never had to tell him to

work hard."

While Drew Henson gets extra

attention at Michigan, that doesn't

mean he avoids being hazed with

the other freshmen.

They might have to sing, they

might be taped to a goal post, they

might get harder-than-usual hits in

practice. Michigan freshmen also

have never been allowed to dress

with the upperclassmen; they have

a separate locker room.

Henson takes it all in stride.

"Drew's the kind of guy that's

very humble," says Marcus Ray. a

strong safety and the defense's co-

captain. "He's very mature. He's

just one of the guys. That's the

kind of guy that you enjoy being

around because you can learn a lot

from even a freshman."

What about the $2 million he got

from the Yankees? Does that mean

Henson is expected to spring for

pizza every Saturday night? Nah!

"He's a millionaire, but you

would never know it just talking to

him," senior running back Clarence

Williams says. "He's just like us —
minus $2 million."

UMassfaces stern test

against top weekendfoes
SZ - - &f.»r its hattle with Virginia

By Aaron Savkin

Collegian Staff

IMPROVED!

EXPANDED!

WHAT YOU WANT!

Write

SpoitstHH

Tennis & Fitness Center

CARDIO-IUCKBOXINQ ' YOOA
• Classes Daily
• Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor

'Area's Largest Room
www.»mh»r»fthl»llc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256 0O8O

Healing the No. 1 ranked team in

the nation will be, by no means, an

easv task. And to do so on the road a

mere tout games into the season may

require the perfect balance between

diligence and luck.

But despite all of the forthcoming

difficulties. Massachusetts field hock-

ey coach Patty Shea believes that for-

tune just may favor the bold, and that

games of such caliber are necessary

hurdles — hurdles which her

Mimm-women must allude en route

to a third consecutive Atlantic 10

Championship.

"Because were locked in our con-

ference (play) at the end

of the season, we've got

to get our strength of

schedule games at the

beginning," Shea said. "If

you want to be the best

or even compete with the

best, you have to play the

best. You need to go out

there and plav them."

The UMass (1-2) field

hockey squad may notice

a steep incline in its path

to the conference summit

tomorrow, when
top-ranked University of

Virginia (2-0) plays host to them at

1 1 a.m. In what will be perhaps the

most formidable Minutewomen task

of the 1 448 campaign. Shea seems to

be extremely pleased to see an

Ail-American Erica lohnston on the

road to recovery after missing two

games as the result of a head injury

she suffered in the opener against

New Hampshire Mthough her status

remains uncertain. Shea's main con-

cern is fohnston'i health, not her

plaving time

"She'll travel with us. and she

might suit up." said Shea of lohnston,

who is still feeling the ill -cited- of I

serious head injury. "Right now she's

day-to-day. We just have to make

sure she's healthy. Whenever you're

dealing with a head injury, you have

to look beyond the sport."

Despite allowing only one goal in

the past two contests, the UMass

defense prepares for the highly-effec-

tive Cavalier offense, which is led by

seniors Meredith Thorpe (three goals)

and Michelle Vizzuso (one goal, four

assists i

We don't really look at stats that

much." Shea said, citing her belief

that her players should worry about

their own game instead of their oppo-

nent's. "So many variables can go

along with them. We just have to take

care of ourselves
."

After its battle with Virginia.

UMass will return immediately to

action the following day against No^4

lames Madison University (1-1) who

will be the Minutewomen's second

top-ten opponent in as many days.

"I honestly feel that we have a shot

to come out on top of every game."

Shea said, who admits lames Madison

may not pose as many problems as

the Cavaliers. "In terms of personnel,

we matchup a bit better against lames

Madison."

After eight seasons at the helm ot

the Dukes' program, lames Madison

head coach Amy Fowler holds a

career record of 104-50-2, which

includes a 2-1 victory over UMass

last season, en route to a 17-7 mark

overall and a berth

in the NCAA
Tournament.

Although early in

the trying weekend

comes early in the

Minutewoman year,

the next two con-

tests may have a pro-

found effect on the

entire season.

Wednesday's 1-0

defeat at the hands

of host Boston

College leaves
Laura Phelan UM„ S 0-1 at ,he

start of its six-game road swing. The

Minutewomen will not see action on

the friendly turf of Richard F. Garber

Field until October 7. As a result, it

may be crucial for coach Shea's

squad to rebound from the B.C. loss,

and capture at least one of its next

three games, which includes tht

September 16 contest at Harvard.

"I don't think it (the road stretch

i

will be a big deal because we know

that we have a long break after it to

recover." Shea said. "Some of our

road games are road games, but

they're day games too... we're not

traveling 13 to 14 hours for them. I

honestlv think it's how we deal with

it. Those things don't bother good

teams and champions."

Despite a commendable effort from

its defense and goaltender Zowie

Tucker, as well as a five-offensive

penalty corner surge in the second

half, UMass was unable to atone for

the lone Eagle goal, which was scored

just past the eight-minute mark oi

the opening frame. The win improved

Boston College to 3-0. and dropped

the Minutewomen to 1- 2 overall.

"We knew the game would be a

'ough game because it was a regional

game." said Shea of the bam-bumer

against Boston College. "It's always

hit or' miss. We came out a Tittle slug

gish and it hurt us."
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Keep your head up!
The Massachusetts field hockey team will have to be on top of its game this weekend when it faces No. 1

Virginia and No. 9 lapes Madispr). m » . wt.ffaiu i i im
_j

For 1

;

You Can Park
in the Campus Center Garage

ONMSMil

From Tuesday, September 8, 1998 through Saturday,

September 12, 1998 you will get 1 free hour of parking in the

( :ampus Center Garage on the same day you make a purchase

in the textbook Annex.

After you shop at the Annex, show the attendant at the

garage your textbook Annex receipt and receive i free hour of

parking. The receipt must be dated for the day you are park-

ing in the garage.

Keep your receipt and use it later to obtain a rebate on the

new books you purchase.

Drunken activity mars opener for AU
M I Kl I). HA <AP) — Alfred

Univcnity'l season opener was sup

pose to edentate all that s gmid about

college football, Instead, last

Saturdas 'l scheduled game matching

the century-old football programs at

Alfred iind Susquehanna universities

was canceled following a night of haz-

ing and heuvv alcohol abuse.

The incident left five freshmen

treated and two hospitalized for m
pected alcohol poisoning , H upper

clMimrn expelled and live other plu\-

ers lacing charges of serving alcohol

to minors and unlawful imprison-

meat
Sow. M the national spotlight bus

dissolved, the university and the team

are left Irving to recover

Six kev players — including three

potential All-Americans — remain

suspended indefinite!) from the team

pending an investigation.

And the season opener, which was

to highlight Alfred's 100th year ol

football, was cancelled. It was the

I list disciplinary action of its kind in

the school's history.

Those first tew days following the

announcement were emotional and

morale had been deflated, said head

coach Dave Murray. Players, who lost

their two captains, said the incident

dominated their thoughts.

"The first couple days were tough.

We were looking for a direction." said

stalling defensive end QMS) Crundall.

"But I think the team's coping very

well. We're definitely closer. I think

everyone is closer."

Murray, who had taken the coach

ing job only two months before the

incidenl. said all of the play,

moving forward.

CR
Amherst Athletic Club

1x2

9/11

"We can't be divided as a team \\

e

need to hang together." he said.

A week latei. those hit by the can

ceted game listed by the NCAA as

no contest for both teams are still

recovering.

I.ike Susquehanna fullback Matt

"The Claymont (Del.) CannonbaU"
V, ichiintki. He was 97 yards short of

I school career rushing record at

2.080 He still is

Susquehanna's other KSJon also

lost one nt the last games of their lives,

and a nine-game season may hurt the

learn in any NCAA playoff bid.

"Everyone here was disappointed,"

said Mike FerUzZO, Susquehanna's

sports information director in

Selinsgrove, Pa. "But at the same
time. I think everyone was supportive

ol Alfred's administration Thai was a

tough call."

I eilazzo s.nii thai ultimate!) the

hard line taken bv \llicd. uhuh lost ,i

sludent to alcohol and hazing in \9tb\

will be good loi college lootball.

"I think the message by Allied

I'lesident |l dward Coll |r.| hil all

campuses." he said ' litis president

look the In si step that maybe nation

.illv administration! won't tolerate this

amtnoic

S.ikl Mint.iv 'We never wauled to

ever jeopatdize our Integrity and

that's why the decision came down
the way it did."

Meanwhile. Murray said his team is

now focusing on the future and

preparing for Saturday's JMM against

Salisbury State

"The kids have kepi ,i gie.it .illi

tude We're going to get through

this thing and we're going to be better

people because of it." he -aid.

3 DAYS ONLY
September 11th. 12th. & 13th

OFTHtYiM

SE
UP TO

IO%on '97 2urS"' 'nms^'iimmMosii'^i'i
\eW Oxirtfen, MorrOW, (cell tor details on mhon to drop off used equipment)

Silence, Ub tech, Salomon BO0TS-BmDlhGS-B0MDS<L0THIMG
oAgressive Skates 40-60% off Utt

• Complete Packages starting at 1299 HI - Oxygen - RollerMad*

• 97 Step in Boot Binding Combos 4Q% off List • Ail 98 equipment • Clothing on sale

• Shoos by Airwlk - Stmplo - Roof - 0C~40-€0% off Uxtt _^_
BMX Bikes from Specialized-Gary Fisher: up to 30% off List

-vV* -»SALE HOURS: Frl. 3-8, Sat 10-7. Sun. 12-€

Corner of Rt 5 St East St.

Easthampton S86-8766
i

Continuing
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OP
MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

part-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

FALL 1990

Something ron Everyone:
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE
• Nearly 100 credit courses - in the evening!

Including:
Intro to Arts Management
Public Speakine
Environmental Health Sciences

Corporation finance
Interpreter's Studies

Intro to Public Relations

Human Resource Management
Energy Healing In Nursing Pra< I

Onlint Course: Sioux ''amities ot the

Pine Ridge Reservation

OOpportunitiea to enroll in

University day courses

• Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

Bachelor of General Studies

Master's in Library and Information

Studies
M.S. in Labor Studies

Master of Music Education
M.S. in Plant 6t Soil Sciences
Master's in Education
MBA Professional Program
RN to BS in Nursing
Master of Public Health

Classes begin September 14

For a free course catalog, call 413-545-0107

or e-mail contined@admin.umass.edu

www umass.edu/eontined/

for updated course information

Division of Continuing Education
University of Massachusetts Amherst

a quality tJuration at an affordable prut

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER
OPEN HOUSE
September, 14, 1998
12:00-7:00 Open House
4pm-7pm Reception and Entertainment

Refreshments
WILDER HALL ground floor

ALL WELCOME
Information: 545-0883 V/TTY
•snow date Feb. 26 1998

o -^
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Collegian Classifieds
11 3 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Subaru GL Wagon 5

speed. $800 Call Korey

256-6497

92 Honda Accord LX 4

door, 5 speed, A/C, 88k,

$6000 256-3472

1990 Ford Taurus LX

4dr SDN, ABS, airbag.

All power, new engine,

40k $2400 253-7009

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you know

your legal rights 7

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

CHILDCARE

Child Care Vouchers:

For undergraduate par-

ents taking 6 or more

credits and on financial

aid Ccme to Rm 428

Student Union or call

545-0865.

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Seeking outgoing
campus spokespeople to

represent companies on

campus. 10-15 hours per

week Flexible hours

Customer service experi-

ence helpful but not

required. Short term and

long term positions
" available Contact Dan

Wolman at CIS (800)922-

5579. _

Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff, drivers,

bouncers, and bar-

tenders. Apply in person

after 4 30 pm. 586-2774.

Best Jobs On Campus
Come to the basement

of MEMORIAL HALL and

apply today 545-3509.^

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPUS DESIGN &
COPY has openings for

new co-managers. If

you've always wanted to

run your own business,

start with a genuine stu-

dent-run collective!

Applications (due 9/16)

and details at 403

Student Union. 545-

2271

Personal Care
Attendant for male

quad. Mornings and

evenings $7 85/hr 546-

0666.

Human Services-

Want to make a differ-

ence in someone's life?

Relief support needed to

work with developmen-

tal^ disabled adults.

May lead to permanent

hours. Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights

Required: driver's license

and professionalism.

Call (413)323-6872 to

start application

process AA/EOE

CANTONE'S PIZZA CO
seeks drivers. Must have

reliable vehicle. Part-

Time & Full-Time. Also

hiring experienced pizza

cooks Call 256-6100 or

apply in person. 481

West St, Rte 116. South

Amhersi.

EMPLOYMENT

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Kodak Spring Break

'99 Trips

HIGHEST COMMIS-
SION- LOWEST

PRICES
NO COST TO YOU

Travel FREE ihcluoW
food. jnnk& non-stop

part.es!!!

WORLD CLASS VACA-
TIONS

1998 STUDENT TRAV-

EL PLANNER TOP
PRODUCER"

1-800-222-4432

Delivery Persons
Wanted Apply at DP.

Dough.

Student Rep
AT&T Authorized Agent

needs 20 students now!

No experience, will

train. $100-300/wk.

PT/FT. 800-592-2121 ext

133,

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's.

Hampshire Mall

Full/Part-Time posi-

tions available now, as

movers. Flexible hours

needed. Need trans-

portation. Contact Kathy

Banas 584-4746

Kitchen Help Wanted
Apply at DP Dough

RESEARCH INTER-
VIEWERS Abt associ-

ates is looking for a few

reliablepeople with good

communication and

computer skills who are

available to work a min-

imum of 20 hours per

week. Evening and
weekend assignments

are currently available.

We offer flexible sched-

ualmg options, access to

health and dental plans

and paid training. The

starting wage is $6.25/

hr. with regular merit

increases Free trans-

portation from PVTA Bus

Line is provided. For

more information or to

arrange for a personal

interview call

413-587-1697

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent: $10

for academic year Going

fast! Come to Rm 428

Student Union.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

FOR SALE

Earing Lover

Visit our

Website

www.earamid.com

For Sale- TV Stand.

Franci 253-7606

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from

basic to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned,

guaranteed. Buy-Sell-

Trade. 253-5312.

FURNITURE

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee

Grad has Fall openings.

On bus line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very

versatile. Cheryl 549-

8580. d»
ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate(s) Wanted
Looking for 1 or 2 non-

smoking persons to

share a 2 bedroo

townhouse on bus route.

Call Toby or Ryan
548-7059

Two Roomates needed

for a 4 bedroom apart-

ment on Main St. $300

per month, utilities

included. Available 9/11

253-9795

SERVICES

Just

Danish teak desk $75.

pine dresser $45, end

table $10, small book-

case $10, foam mattress

$50. Prices firm. 253-

9719

WATERBED Queen

size, bookcase head-

board, four drawer

pedestal, more
$200/best offer. 253-

3318,

Quality Made Ikea

Futon Couch/Bed For

Sale $120 It's in great

condition Call 585-1593

after 7pm and ask for

John.

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

'flj FOO/Tis back and

rrfiw tjfjmlTig for Fall

semester Spinning the

best music for all occa-

sions Call Tim at 549-

9127

Lights and Sound:
Rave to Dorm Party. Your

DJ's or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield. 8 one-on-

one sessions for

£159 95. Call to set up

appt.|41 3 732-8817

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Cai! Stephen Page at

256-2612

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

Cheap Heating Oil-

Join The Pioneer Valley

Oil Coop Come to

CSHRC, Rm 428 Student

Union or c-
:i 545-0865

Imagine

What They

Could Wo
you

$P

for

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors

available for many
courses offered at

UMass. For rates/info,

call (4 13)584-3793

Mort & Son Typing
Service Call 549-6942

To place a Classified call us at

545-3500 or visit our office in

The Campus Center Basement

AVAILABLE
HEADINGS:

Activities

Announcements
Apartment for Rent

Auto tor Sale

Auto Parts

Chiklcare

Community Events

Computers
Employment
Entertainment

For Rent
For Sale

Furniture.

Creek Announcements
Happy Birthday

Health & Beauty

Houses for Rent

Houses for Sale

1 lousesitting

Jewelry

Instruction

Lost & Found
Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Musical Instruments

Musicians >
Musicians Wanted
Music Lessons

Personals

Pets for Sale

Resumes

Rides Wanted
Room for Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate WantedServices

Sports

Stereo/ CI ) Equip.

Summer Sublet

TVs for Sale

Tickets
- TrvSnMet- —-'

Travel

Transportation

Typing Services

Tutoring Services

Tutor Wanted
Used Books

Wanted To Rent

Wanted
World Wide Web

Yard Sales

Five College Community Calendar
FRIDAY , SEPT. 111

Auditions — The UMass Theatre

Guild will be holding auditions for

their Fall production of "The Wiz," at

6 p.m. in Campus Center 101 No

preparation is neeessan and all are

welcome. For more information, call

SATURDAY. SEPT 122

545-04 1 5.

Astronomy — There will be free

solar observing at 1 p.m. at Amherst

town common. .Anyone is welcome to

attend.

UuHttont — The UMass Theatre

Guild will be i.olding auditions for

their Fall production of "The Wiz." at

10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom. No preparation is

neeessan and all are welcome. I or

more information, call 545-041 5.

Lecture — Rosana Pellizzari. M.I)

will give a lecture entitled Universal

Health Care — The Canadian Model

— What We Can learn at 1 1 a.m. at

129 Main St. in Northampton. The

lecture is free and open to the public.

NOTICES

l.xhibit — On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through

October 18 are three video sculptures

by artist Nam |une Paik.

lob — The Resource/Referral pro

gram of Everywoman's Center is

looking for work study and paid stu-

dent candidates for its frontline and

Resource/Referral staffs. For more

information, call 545-0885.

Volunteer — The Crisis Center is

currently seeking volunteers for their

crisis prevention hotline. Hours are

flexible. For more details, contact

Gina at (508) 849-5600 ext. 201.

Volunteer — The
Resource/Referral program of

Everywoman's Center is looking for

volunteers and interns for its

Frontline and Resource/Referral

stalls and to work a special projects.

For more details, call 545-0883.

Voting— Absentee ballots are now

available in the Town Clerk's office

for the September 1 5 state primary.

The deadline to apply for an absentee

ballot b noon on September 14.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

RATBeRT THE CONSULTANT

AS OUR Nf-CuEST

PARTNER, YOU'LL GET
THL LEAST OESIRAGLE
ASSIGNMENTS (

V ., . .J

^COE'LL LOAO YOU IN
THE CONSULTANT
CANNON, SHOOT YOU
TO THE CLIENT 5 SITE

AND MONITOR YOUR
PROGRESS

the ujinooui i

is mor.e to
j

(the client

^JlS MORE
TO THE

THE LEFT

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Soyju'SE t, vm neAtnw person who
jJST HAPPENS TO 1NORK fl I 9«iSom FOR

"Wfc CRttflNkUY iMSWvtf

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

GREETINGS PoGW.Fox
THERE ABE CURRENTLY
1.S2U OTHER PLATERS
ONLINE

BIO OTHER PlAYERS
3«»h other players
77 other platers
b other platers

w^Hi

Ok, So I WHAT O
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Robotman By Jum Meddick
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

"~-*7X

MS * COOK ft* 3VE&J&
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I
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*)iU5

' IT'S CRMY HOW PEOPLE

*AK£ SMArj'JtfcAAENTS/..

TMff VKMCP% U*E Mfe CKCKlM' Off YOUR
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Non Soquitor By Wiley Non Soquitor By Wiley
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Roso is Roso By Pat Brady Roso is Roso By Pat Brady

I WASHT

H©r©$cope$
MRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) —

Rie truth may prove elusive through-

out the Jay. but if you are persistent

)roH can uncover information you

need to carry out your plans.

LIBRA (Sepli 23-Oct. 22) —
I here are things best left out of open

conversation today— and it's up to

um to keep things on the right track

all day long.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21) —
You ma\ be thinking loo much
.ihout something that is huu.'!!n far

more simple than it seems. Let

'lungs happen naturally at this time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You're going to want to keep

(font erei and cars open all day long.

Information surrounds you. and you

can make use of almost all of it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

— You're getting more judgmental

than usual at this time. Use great

care to avoid attracting criticism

younetf.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Someone vou know well is trying to

involve vou in a questionable project

at this time. You must remind him

or her th.it ou are not playing

games.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may find yout self racing against

the clock todkj even after you

tried to schedule ;our time with

greater care. Don't let yourself

down.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

The most popular path may not work

for you today, and you mustn't let

friends talk you into anything that

doesn't feel right.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

You may find yourself working with

someone today who was a stiff com
petitor only yesterday. You can learn

a lot from adopting new strategic^

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You're likely to uncover a small

piece of information today which

may have you changing your plans

rather quickly— without any
advance warning.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You may feel a strong attraction

today to someone from whom you

would usually keep your distance.

Explore what's going on.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
Today* endeavors are likely to take

on an unusual tone or character,

leading you to think that things are

undergoing a permanent change.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Quote «>r tlit? £>i»y

a
Well, how the hell'd you get

the beans above the frank?! ^ }

-Mary's step-father

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll S45-742* tor morm inform*-

Franklin

"So then I said, 'A simple procedure that will give

me better hearing than I've eve had, and without

the hassle of a hearing aid?! Where do I sign?!"

ACROSS
1 Maureen o(

tilmrJom

6 Mature
11 Gullet
14 Yellow gem
15 Western show
16 Physicians' org
1 7 Chirp
18 BffCh
19 Roman do/en
20 Overhangs
22 Principal

conduits
24 Incomplete
28 Woodchuck
?9 Like a fan s

voice
30 Overflowed
3? — Mmoi

constellation

33 Honeyd«w I cj

35 Tennis pro
Nastase

39 Adolescent
40 Armed conflict

41 Price
42 Be irrpuden!

43 Saturday
Nighl —

"

45 Mascara target

46 Large deer
48 Means of

access
50 Wandering
53 Bedroom

lurmshing

54 Texthook parts

55 Vast

f>; Follows

56 Walk mo,

60 NoHomM
65 Cove
66 Rent

67 Brings u'

(MMtaryi
68 Everythng

69 Go n

70 Purse handle

DOWN
1 Baser*" S Mel

2 Ir what way''

3 Orangutan 'Of

one
4 Norma
5 Conquistadors

foes

6 Meal |i'ico

7 Actoi s ''fed

Charces
9 Tiny

10 Typir.'

- 1 Adage
12 acid

13 Belts piaco

21 Pnhte cough

23 Object!

24 Closes
2«> l98flOiymprs

site

26 Relieves

2/ Send
?8 I oast am!

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

B A L S aMv h F "1
1 R O N >.[), A V 1 1
A 1 L O 'Plli H 1

I

£
s o A H Lpi (' lTa

OQHQ LKBtZ)

HQffitf UQQU1 HE3HHII
ohm mutfu ranoraiaa

HBHH0U QWPJJU C3HB

aan sosa
F f- AlSIT E

T
dIIy a N K E D

T O L DilM, AlDllH E E D Y

1
1 s n a c R1UHE R N 1 E

Hneadi aaon wauaa

30 WorK hard
31 Tiny opening
34 Flock members
31 Bank

v,<nsactions

37 Hard oul

38 Early

aresthetir:

43 Maze
44 avis

47 Reduced tor

clearance
49 Presidential

HI ts

50 Cuban dance
M P.ipcr Moon

actress

52 Upholstery
material

53 Proven
(actions)

55 F,vm nnima
56 F ragram flower

59 Bog
61 I ,ib

6? i i .lup

63 Cier'P'u: letters

64 Coon s ami

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Country Style 'tibs

Baked Ziti

Charbrotkd Chicken BreastSandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Bow Ties/Tomato or Basil Sauce

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snow Peas (* Mush.

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Stir Fry Veggies and Tofu

Pastabilities

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snow Peas and Mush.

Lemon Peppei Cod

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Buffalo Chicken/Honey Wheat Wrap
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Vegan Raviloi

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snow Peas H Mush

Baked Ziti

Stir Fry Veggies fit Tofu

Pastabilities

j^dUAigS ^^^^H^^^^O Erin Murphy!

P David Motto 1

JoMph SavHchl

1

Angto Anno*oH

1 Dovra PorfoontorH
_ _
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UMass to square off vs. Spiders
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

Both went up against formidable

opponents, both fell bv the slightest

of margins, and now both the

Massachusetts footb.il team end
the Richmond Spiders are looking

to come out on the winning tide.

Only a lapse of concentration

front senioi co-captain Kerr)
l.ivlot could separate the

Minutemen (0 I > from chalking up
victor) W. third tanked Delaware

last Thursday. The Maroon and
While tell S3 m

Two days later. Richmond and
Division I A Rutgers battled for

four quarters, with the Spider*

coming out on the short end. 7 -b.

It's the tale of two teams going

into tomorrow*! I p.m. kkkofl at

LR Stadium (91.1 WMUA). UMas*
brings an offense that netted the

Rut SOO yard passing game since

198b. I HI Near, the aerial attack

found gaps in the Richmond (0 1>

defense, gaining 18b yards total

laylor caught iix—yard touch-

down p.i" from quarterback let!

Smith in the earl) moments, but the

Minutemen were shut out in the

final three quarters. The

Minutemen could only muster up

44 yards rushing and were plagued

bv turnovers, fumbling the hall

awav twite.

Minuteman quarterback rodd

Bankheed opened up hi* college

career with a memorable J23 yard

performance, towing four touch-

down*. He especial!) benefitted

from a itandoul game out ol the

backfietd front Matt lordan and

Marcell Shipp. lordan caught a

career high seven balls fa 79yarda

and opened up some holes tor

Shipp 10 continue hi* tUCCCM, SCCU-

mulating 88 yards on i " carries.

Costl) turnoveri upstaged hi*

career dav An \iulv Macla)

blocked punt, winch mined Into tbi

points for the blue Hen*, was fol-

lowed bv a Shipp tumble deep in

the Delaware zone.

Linebacket Khan Samuel *ul-

teied a broken nose in the loss, but

played on to rcgiMct 1 IS tackle* at

the middle linebacker spot II*

notched I career high 14 lackle* v*

the Spidei* in la*l year'* game and

will start in tomorrow's contest.

The Spiders counter with a

defense that forced lour Scarlet

Knight* turnover*. I a*l year's UR
defense, which led the Atlantic 10

in total defense, returns only five

Matter*. Among the five is Fall

River native Marc Megna. I senior

defensive lackle coming off a

I 4 Btck mason Megna. along with

Samuel, were the onlv finalists for

the Buck Buchanan Award from

ihe Atlantic 10.

I a*t weekend a holding penalty

brought back I $3 yard pass play

thai had ihe Spiders flirting with

paydbl at the Rutgers *i\ yard line.

A play later. Richmond punted the

ball awav and Rutgers held the ball

foi the remaining four minute*

Spiders quarterback limtnie

Mile- look over the starting job late

in the season ia*i year, He wa* the

Unities' heel in the loss against

Rutgers, completing only seven of

lb paases fa 17 yards. After a dis-

mal 2 foi 9 *hovving in the first

hdl Spider*' coach litn Reid

n- i o the running game. Mile*

and two other backs compiled over

bO yards each on the ground to

keep it close versus the Scarlet

Knights.

The Minutemen will have a

tremendous size advantage down
the field, as receiveis Immiv Moore
and Steve Ley have a lew inches on

Spiders' defensive backs Chris

Anderson and Winston Oetobei

.

who both stand at 3 toot 7 inches.

Moore picked up five reception*

and a touchdown in the loss to

Delaware while ley saw limited

action due to a sore back.

Richmond coach lint Reid. who
spent six years in \niherst coaching

the Minutemen. has shifted gears,

taking over the reins of the Spider*

In his era, Richmond ha* a 16-29 -

record, including a 7-3 I campaign

in 1995 in which he garnered

Atlantic 10 Co-Coach of the \ ea

honors, in his inaugural season.

Tomorrow*! battle marks the

1000th game in Richmond football

history. The Minutemen are hoping

to be the spoiler*, a* the Spider*

have taken three of the last four

decisions from the Minutemen.

The Massachusetts football team wi look for its first win of the season tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. when they face the University of

Richmond.

Men's soccer looks for win

No. I against Black Bears
By lauryn DiBenedetto

Collegion Correspondent

After l heartbreaking loss to the

University of

Hartford on
Wednesday, the

Massachusctti
men* loccei

team has high

hope* ol a t,i*t

recovery when
they travel to

the Universit)

of Maine on

Saturdav

Under the eve

of coach Scott

A t h e r I e v .

co captain and
forward Andy
Guastaferro will

lead the attack

for the Black

Bears.
Guastaferro. a

senior midfield-

er, will have to

break through

the wall which
I Mass goalkeeper Todd fowler creates

in front of the net. Fowler, who had

the fourth

shutout of his

career I a -

1

Sunday, will

have to keep a

close eye on
Guastaferro.

Although the

M i n n t c m e n

have not scored

a goal yet this

leason, coach
Sam Koch is

confident about

S a t u id in ' *

game.

"The offense

i* a maim prob-

lem right now."

Koch *aid in an

inteiview tol-

lowing
Wednesday's
game against

Hartford. "We
had been shoot

ing better as a team in practices lately.

and we will perform better on the field

this season."

Carmelo Garcia

I Ma*- hold* a 21-10-1 all-time-

advantage over Maine. In a meeting

with the Black Bears la*i year, the

Minutemen defeated Maine in a 3 2

overt 1 m e

game when
Mike Butler

scored a

goal in the

first over-

time with

just six sec-

ond! left to

plav.

T h

Minutemen
m,n not

have Bullet

to score i

goal thi*

time around,

but th.

h a v e

C a i m e I o

"Pie" Garcia

and Ad. ini

Black to

pick up
where Butler

left off.

Black, who in his first two game* of

the *ea*oit had seven *hots. will be one

plaver who
the Black

Bin* will

have to

watch 1 1 >i

With the

Minutemen
*lill reeling

from their

l hi*

iea s on .

Koch seem*

conl idem
that the

Minutemen
will prevail

•nd head in

I lie right

direction.

" S O 111 |

questions
lor this team
have ahead)been
answered,"
Koch laid,

"But there are still some issue* that

need to be settled SO Wf can move on

and improve our performance.*'

Volleyball heading

west for weekend
By Paul Teves

Collegia-- Staff

Todd Fowler

L

•eigning Atlantic 10

Player ol the Week. Rebecca
llii**on. and ihe rest of the

Massachusctti women's volley-

ball team are in Arizona this

morning a* they prepare to

engage in their second tourna-

ment ol the *eason. the Varsity

CTub of America Classic

The Minute-women take their

J 2 record into Arizona to bat-

tle, among others. No. 25

Arizona. Arizona is undefeated

heading into this weekend's

play. Ihe players the

Minutewomen have to watch

foi are ihe starting middle

blockers from Arizona. Marissa

Dal.ee and Keisha lohnson
Hemps. Dalee and Demps both

had outstanding first tourna-

ment*.

I \la** will also take on Big

West I astern Conference

leadci Idaho ( 1-0). lessica

Moore i* the Vandals best play-

et averaging 5.67 kills per game

and well over a block per game.

Portland State will also take

to the court against UMass

Portland St. enters this week-

end at 2-3 on the season. The

Vikings were able to steal wins

from loledoand UC Irvine.

Western Michigan rounds out

the weekend for UMass on

Sundav The Broncos enter the

classic 3- 2. but their victories

have come at the hands of

weaker Midwestern opponents.

"Hopefully we can build on

the wins at the Phoenix, and

have it carry over into the rest

of the season,' Massachusetts

coach Bonnie Kenny said

UMass heads into the Varsity

Club Classic having improved

with every game in the Phoenix

Invitational last weekend. The

star of the tournament for

UMass was Rebecca HtSSOn,

who was named A- 10 Player of

the Week. She set a career high

with eight block assists and 18

kills. Hasson led the team with

a .295 attack percentage, and

19 blocks. The Riverside. Calif,

native also contributed wit) J9

digs and 42 kills.

Other contributor* this v eek-

end will include Heather
lloltsberg and lenny Drennan.

from the setter position as they

did at ihe Phoenix Invitational.

Drennan had 133 a**i*i*. while

freshman Holt*berg chipped in

with 58. which included a

career high 2 1 in the BYU
match.

On the outside UMass will

come with the junior attack ol

Kari Hogancamp and lill

Meyeri. Hogancamp has once

again stalled her ii**aull on the

A-10 digs title. She ha* led the

conference for the last two see-

sons, and had 48 thi* weekend.

The junior co-captain is also

second on the learn behind
Meyers with 49 kills.

Meyers will also he a huge
part of the Minutewomen
attack. She lead* the team in

kill* with 55 and also dug out

57 balls, but the addition that

will help the team this weekend
is the play of Katie Gibbons,
who missed the first two match-

es of the Phoenix Invitational

with the flu. The sophomore*!
contributions lor I lull tourna-

ment will be helpful to the

UMass cause. The Purdue irans-

fer contributed 22 kill* and 19

digs to the UMas* effort.

The Minutewomen improved
their play in the second day of

the Phoenix/UMa-* tourna-
ment. This was evident when
five players were In double fig-

ures in kills against Delaware.
and that both k |, had
21 assist* .i, linsl It'l I .

If the Mtnutewom n continue
to play a* I team thi* weekend
they should be competitive
against tht \ arsity Club of
America Classic competition.

"If we stay in system and
don't let up we should do line."

Kenny said.
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UMass looking
for first victory
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

lalk about a tricky predicament.

Thai * exactly what the

Massachusetts women's soccer learn

is iii alter losing ii* first two games

of the season to Brigham Young
I niversit) and

Arizona State

I niversity.

Now. this

weekend, the

Minutewomen
will lake their

o 2 mark into

Ann Arbor.

Mu h. w here
the will prob-

abl get their

toughest test

of all this

afternoon at 4

p.m. wh e n

they face thehost
Wolverines,
U M a * * will

al*o play

Evansville on
Sunday afternoon before returning

home in preparation lot

Wednesday*! game with regional

rival and
national run-

n e r - u p

Connecticut.

"Things
don't get any

easier for us

this weekend.
In fact. I think

that Michigan
i* probably
going to be the

most *killed

team that

we've seen so

far." L Ma**
coach lint Rudv

laid. This they

feel like they

ow e u -

after what I

pened last y ar

(a 2-1 I M.i** ,. in Amherst*.

"

Offense hasn't been a problem

lor the Minutewomen in theit ln*t

two game* Kaia Green leads the

team with three goal* while I mma
Kurow*ki ha* the other Along with

*enior co-captain Sophie Lecot,

sophomore Brooke Barllett and

midfielder Tarah Tokarchik. this

Kara Green

quintet should provide eel ol the

offensive punch for UMass this

weekend.

The defense has also played well

in the first two outing*, but fell vic-

tim to a lack ol height in the loss to

ASU. The Sun Devils scored a pair

of goal* off corner kicks and caught

some lucky

bounces
which resulted

in goals.

Goalkeeper
Angie Napoli

has also made
some spectac-

ular saves in

the net. but

t h e

Minutewomen
know it will

take a combi
nation of solid

play from all

three compo-
nents to come
a w a y with a

pair of victo-

ries thi* week-

end

Sunday's game again*i F.vansville

(0-1-1 at press time) will represent

the first ever meeting between the

two schools.

I v a n s v i 1 1 e

plays Detroit

Mercy today

in the other

half of the

w e e k e n d

affair.

The Indiana

school is led

by junior for-

ward lennifer

l.embeck, who
h:,* both ot

team's
goal* on the

*eason.

"Evansville

i* alto ii verv

good team."
Rudy said.

"We know £
it' not go ng to get any easier from

here unt ' the beginning of

Oct*

The Minutewomen will then travel

to Storr*. Conn, on Wednesday at 4

p in to lace the Huskies. UConn

upended UMass. 2-1. last year in

Vmherst,

Emma Kurowski

UM water polo squad

faces trio this weekend
By Jona Benscoter

Collegian Staff

The Massachusett* men's water

polo team is working toward anoth-

er winning sea-

son. I hey began

their leason in

Annapolis, Md,
facing Salem
Teikyo, lona,

Bucknell. and

Queen i at the

Navy Invitational

this past week-

end.

T h e

Minutemen
defeated Salem
Teikyo with a

score of I 2- 7.

lona 20-4. and
Bucknell 14 10.

Ihe UMass
squad was
defeated hy

Ouecns 7-6.

The seniors

led the way in

ihe first game. The top scorers

against Salcm-Tcikyo were seniors

Aldo Roman with three goals, and

Brian Stahl and

Gabriel Marrero

with two each.

In the second

game against

lona. freshmen

Carlos Ramos
gave the

Minutemen a

push by scoring

four goals. Also

scoring against

lona were

seniors Marrero

and Stahl and

juniors Rich

Slingluff. Timtny

Iroupis, andCory
K o e n c m a n n .

who each netted

a pair of goals.

Against

Coach Russ Yarworth

Brian Stahl

Bucknell. senior Brian Stahl scored

another four goals, while Roman

added two. In the final game

against Queens, Troupis scored

three times and Roman found the

net twice.

Ihe Minutemen have a strong

team again thi* season, losing onlv

two seniors. Leading the squad with

experience are its five seniors; Chad

Filiault. Marrero. Scott MeCall.

Roman. and
Stahl. According
to Massachusetts

coach Ru*s
Yarworth. "These

men ate leaders

bv ahilitv and
attitude." joining

ihe squad this

year are seven

freshmen. Three

of the freshmen.

Carlos Ramos,
Evan Lutz. and
Greg Trayer will

add strength to

this UMass team

early. Ramos has

already con-

tributed by net-

ting four goals

over the week-
end.

Yarworth
spoke very highly of his squad say-

ing they are hard workers, practic-

ing six hours a day. and are among
the best athletes

in their sport.

In addition, the

Minutemen have

no home matches

this season and
have obstacles in

their training
facilities. The
Boyden pool is

not the standard
size lor a water
polo competition,

being too shal-

low. However.
Yarworth added.

"There are obsta-

cles in the facili-

ties, but they I
the

players | are great

teammates."

This weekend
the men's team

will be heading to Cambridge.
Ma** to face the Massachusetts
Institute ol Technology at 10:30
a.m.. I ordhain at 1:50 p.m.. and
Harvard at 7:50 p.m.. at the CWPA
League Tournament.
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Good Card
Game Hunting

Matt Damon and
Edward Norton
lead a top-notch
cast in the gam-
bling drama
Rounders. Check
out our review (see

Arts (t Living, page

5).

Defense wins

championships

Kole Ayi was one
ot the mainstays on
Saturday for a

UMass defensive

unit that paved the

way for a 22-1 7

win over Richmond
(see Sports, page
12).

WORLD

Angry protesters use

arson as retaliation

TIRANA, Albania (AP)—
Protesters angry over the killing

of an opposition leader set fire

to Albania's main government
building Sunday and sent the

prime minister and his Cabinet

fleeing in a hail of gunfire.

One protester was killed and

four of Prime Minister Fatos

Nano's guards were wounded as

marchers and police traded gun
fire. Clouds of smoke from burn-

ing cars rose over the center of

the capital. Opposition leader

Sali Berisha urged his followers

to remain calm until Monday's
funeral of popular politician

Azem Hajdari, 35, who was shot

to death Saturday in front of

opposition Democratic Party

headquarters. A bodyguard was

also killed.

Berisha blamed Nano's
Socialist Party for the killing and

warned him to resign within 24

hours or face "catastrophic con-

sequences." Berisha's followers.

Tie of them weeping in grief,

chanted "kill, kill, kill Fatos

I Nano."

NATION

Airline setHes contract;

vow to move forward

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - With its

pilots' contract -ettled.

Northwest Airlines i> turning its

attention to its othe' t.ve unions,

getting planes ba« k in the air

and rebuilding relationships with

customers. "Once a contract is

resolved, evc-ryoody has the

same common interest in mov-
ing forward," Northwest
spokesman |on Austin said.

Business was slow Sunday at

Twin Cities International Airport,

but promised to pick up as a

quarter of the flights were
expected to be back on schedule

by Wednesday. Full service was
expected by Sept. 21

.

The 1 7-member executive

council of the Air Line Pilots

Association ratified the con-

tract Saturday night to send its

6,200 pilots back to work. The

31,000 Noithwest employees
laid off be> ause of the 15-day

strike were told to be ready to

return to work.

"The pilots were able to stave

off presidential intervention and

were able to reach a final agree-

ment that was much closer to

what they were looking for than

what management was looking

for," said Peter Rachleff, labor

historian and history professor at

Macalester College in St. Paul.
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Journalism professor List honored
University of Massachusetts journalism students speak fondly of Freedom Forum honoree

By Mary Grain

Collegian Correspondent
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On August 5, when University of

Massachusetts Professor Karen List accepted

the honor of being named by the Freedom

Forum a 1998 loumalism Teacher of the year,

the praise was no surprise.

For ten years List has dedicated her time to

motivating and encouraging students at UMass.

Marc |. Randazza, a UMass alumni and former

student, fondly remembers list as the professor

who prevented him from failing out of college a

second time.

"Professor List motivated |me] in a manner

that no other educator ever had before or

since," Randazza said.

The $10,000 award was given to three pro-

lessors to recognize journalism faculty for

excellence in classroom teaching: List, Steven |.

Helle. University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign and lacqueline E. Sharkey.

University of Arizona.

List was pleased to be able to win an award

for teaching the First Amendment.
"I am really thrilled to have received the

award because I love what I teach. It means a

lot to win an award for something that 1 feel is

a privilege to teach," List said.

list, who teaches such classes as History of

American Journalism and Journalism Ethics

touches the hearts of her students while helping

them to learn the value of the first

Amendment.
"She is a life-changing teacher, one who

understands that her most important function is

to transform her students into people who
know how to teach and to learn |for| them-

selves," said Dr. Mary Deane Sorcinelli. direc-

tor of the Center for Teaching at UMass. It is

due to this passion that List chooses to turn

down administrative positions as director of

UMass's Bachelor's Degree in Individual

Concentration Program and as chair of the

loumalism Department in order to concentrate

on her teaching.

Fver since List began teaching in 1972. she

has been recognized for her outstanding accon.

}&:

a -i .-

*****

Looking for a bargain?
Tables set up for a tag sale on the Amherst ,"wn common Sunday afternoon.

plishments including Distinguished reaching

Awards at the Universitv ol Wisconsin in 1979.

at the University of Missouri in 1988. and BSOM

recently in 199'5 at UMass. She w.is elto >

nominee for the Universitv of Massachusetts in

1 94b. 1497 and 1998 foi the CASE PlOtMeOI

of the year award.

"Still a reporter at heuil." I tat'l own writing

has won her numerous awards including the

Covert Award for the year's besi journalism

history article in 1995.

Back in the classroom teaching after having

enjoyed a summer of travel and spending time

with her children. 1 ist is currently National

President of Kappa Tau Alpha, the joum.ili in

and mass communications honcN -.*.ictv

Bosnia election;

first since end of

three year war
By Alexander S. Dragicevic

Associated Press

SARAILVO. Bosnia Hci/ci'ov mm
— Bosnia's second postwai national

election ended Sunday iftei two
days of peaceful voting, but officials

said it will take days before they

know if voters favored nodenlH 01

hard-line ethnic leaders

International officials who super-

vised the balloting, the second lot

national leaders since the end of

Bosnia's devastating three and a

half year war. hoped the outcome

would bolster moderates who favor

the Western-backed peace plan that

halted the fighting.

First results were expected tonioi

row but the final count could take-

nearly a week.

Turnout was high and some b2

polling stations allowed people to

vote after the oflu lal losing time of

4 p.m.. according to the

Organization ft i Security and

Cooperation in lu opt which ran

the election

A computer error caused a few

dozen of the more than 2.600
polling stations to fail to open
Saturday. All but one operated M
Sunday.

*" Bosnian Serb police arrested one

man Sunday after a group entered a

voting station and damaged a ballot

Turn to BOSNIA page 3

Zeman crosses state

in anti-violence walk
Jordan listed in Stan: file

By Stocey Shacktord

Collegian Correspondent

Ben Zeman is going to attend a

walk for women's safety in Boston

later this month, but he's already

started his commute.
Zeman started his trip to Boston

on September 1 . He is walking 300

miles solo, across Massachusetts, to

raise awareness about domestic and

sexual violence before he joins the

lane Doe Walk for Women's Safen

in the state- capital September 20

Zeman is walking to inform men

as well as women that domestic vio-

lence is not only a "women's issue."

"Men need to get more involved

with stopping men's violence against

women, and this walk was one idea 1

had to get myself more involved,"

Zeman said.

Zeman's journey started in

Greenfield and continued through

the University of Massachuse'" cam-

pus on September J, When he reach-

es Boston, he will join thousands of

others in the lane Doe Walk.

This is the second year he has tra-

versed the state in his consciousness

raising campaign which has been

primarily a one-man mission.

He wears a large sign while he

walks and hands out flyers that read:

"A man's pledge against violence

against women". He has been stay-

ing in homes of friends aid families

j> well as in churche., during the

trek.

lennifer Cooper, who is affiliated

with the lane Doe Safety Fund, has

been keeping in contact with Zeman

Turn to WALK, page 3

By Larry Margasok
Associated Press

Clintons future debated
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congressional

Democrats, joined by a top Republican

senator, spoke Sunday of a punish-

ment short of impeachment for

President Clinton and demanded his

lawyers end "legal hairsplitting" H
they rebut Kenneth Starr's report

"
1"here's going to be some sort of sanc-

tion here. "said Sen. Orrin Hatch,

chairman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee. "The question is what —
from impeachment to censure to

rebuke to condemnation or what."the

U«ah Republican said.

Added Rep. David Bonior of

Michigan, the second-ranking House

Democrat: "I think in the days and

months ahead you will find people

talking about the middle option, that

of a public rebuke for his personal

behavior
."

\\ the same time, with midterm

'ns looming, several Democrats

said they hope the issue can be dealt

with swiftly. Clinton skipped church

services during the day. remaining out

of the public eye in the White House.

But with his presidency clcarlv in

peril, his lawyers and aides fanned out

across the Sunday television talk

shows to declare that whatever his

transgressions, Clinton committed no

impeachable offenses

Starr's report, released Friday, cites

1 1 potentially impeachable offenses.

all stemming from Clinton's sexual

relationship with former intern Monica

Lewinsky — described in explicit

detail — and his later denials under

o;ith.

The White Flouse issued a blistering

rebuttal Saturday that accused Starr of

a "hit-and-run smear campaign" with-

out legal merit.

Clinton's lead attorney. David
Kendall, argued in the same vein in an

appearance on ABC's "This Week"
program: "The President did not com-

mit perjury. Starr's report is full of

graphic and unnecessarily salacious

material. It is not relevant."

That type of lawyerly defense drew

dismissive reaction from Sen. Bob
Kerrey. D-Neb. "The President's going

to lose if they continue to do that,

"Kerrey said, appearing alongside

Hatch on CBS' "I ice the Nation."

"Fie is being verv badly served with

this legal bails) li'Mr.-. "agreed Flatch.

"I think the presid m hus a chance of

getting through this, it i e'll quit split-

Kenneth Starr

lordan about never

Turn to FUTURE
, page 3

WASHINGTON—When they met for breakfast, the

President's friend Vernon lordan told Monica

Lewinsky to "make sure" anv copies of notes she'd

written President Clinton disap-

peared from her apartment.

When she moaned that the

President made her mad. lordan told

her the problem was she was in love.

And as he worked to find her a

lawyer — and a job - - lordan kept

Clinton informed tvei v step of the

way. according to lordan's testimo-

ny.

The new details of lordan's inter

iictioiis with t.ewinsky last fall show

that the Washington power broke is

at the heart of some allegations

against Clinton that Independent

Counsel Kenneth Starr has outlined

to Congress.

Stan-'s report alleges that CRntOfa

tried to obstru, t justice by triggering

the job hunt, when Lewinsky could

have become a harmful witness to)

him in Paula (ones' sexual harass-

ment lawsuit. Starr also contends

that Clinton lied in the |ones case by

denying his conversations with

Lewinsky

Clinton's attorneys say the President generally was

aware of lordan's efforts on Lewinsky's behalf but

never sought to facilitate them. "As a private individ

ual. he is free to offer job advice

wherever he sees fit," said the White

House.

Among details in Starr's report:

Lewinsky told lordan that she

"reacted to | Clinton) more ai a man
and got angry at him like ... just a

regular person." Jordan told her

"You're in love, that's what your

problem is," Lewinsky said.

Clinton ended his intimate rela

tionship with Lewinsky in May
1997. According to presidential sec

retary Betty Currie, Clinton "was

pushing us (White House staff]

hard" to get Lewinsky a second tour

of duty in the White House. Senior

staffers opposed the move, and no

job materialized.

On Oct. II, Lewinsky asked

Clinton whether his friend lordan

could help her.

There is conflicting testimony about who Initiated

the contact with lordan Regardless, lordan met with

Lewinsky, began a job search and. he told the grand

President Bill Clinton

f,
kept Clinton informed. "We're in business,

lordan told Lewinsky November 5. 1997. agreeing to

use his contacts to help her.

On Dec. 5, (ones' attorneys sent the President's

lawyers a witness list that included Lewinsky, Clinton

called Lewinsky in the middle of the night December

I 7 to inform her. On Dec. 19.

Lewinsky was subpoenaed by |ones'

lawyers. In tears, she called lordan

for help and then went to his office.

White House records show the presi

dent called there 10 minutes later.

rhen lot dan contacted Washington

lawyer Francis tarter seeking repre-

sentation Foi I ewinsky-

"You think he's a good law,

Jordan said he was asked by (. linton

lordan assured the President he w;i-

"At some point according to

lordan, Lewinsky asked him about

the future of the Clintons' marriage."

the report said, "lordan testified he

then asked her if there had been a

sexual relationship with the

President, and she denied it.'

Visiting with Clinton at the White

House the same day. lordan testified.

he asked the President whether he

had a sexual relationship with

Lewinsky. Clinton replied "No,

On the last day of 1997. Lewinsky testified,

she and lordan met for breakfast at Washington

Hyatt Hotel. She told lordan her friend Linda Tripp

might have seen "notes from me to the President" in

her apartment.

"According to Lewinsky, lordan

said: 'Go home and make inn
they're not there.' Lewinsky testified

that she understood that lordan was

advising her to throw away' any

copies or drafts she had sent to the

President." the Starr report said

"When Lewinsky returned home to

her apartment that day. she discard-

ed approximately *)0 draft notes to

the President," it said, lordan testi-

fied he had not had breakfast with

Lewinsky that day. But the Starr

report said strong circumstantial evi-

dence existed to support Lewinsky's

testimony, including a Park Hyatt

receipt.

On |an. 6. 1998. Lewinsky picked

up a draft affidavit from Carter in

which she denied a sexual relation

ship with Clinton. She testified she

had lordan review it because it was

like getting it blessed' by the President."

The next day. Jordan said he told the president

Turn to STAt», page 3
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NY Times is Kennedy is Supreme Court's "man in the middle'
issued threat

By Chris Allbritton

Associated Press

\l W YORK - The web page

at '1 lie New Vork Time-, wa- hacked
Sunday morning by a group support

ing imprisoned backer Kevin
Milniek.

An editor diseovered the hack at

7:50 a.m.. and the page was taken

down to be repaired, said Nancy
Sielson. a Timet ipoketwoman.
"The material was so offensive," she

said.

The Times eontaeted the FBI, she

said.

In a mishmash of creative spelling

and vague threats against a black

background, a group calling it-ell

HFG, or "Hacking for Girlie-."

ridiculed several members of the

limes Matt.

It took special interest in reporter

lohn Markoff, who wrote
"TakeDown." a book retailing the

search for Mitnick. convicted of

computer-related fraud charges.
whose imprisonment since 1995 has

been a cause eelehre in the hacker

community
"Do you have nightmares about

helping imprison Kevin?" the]

wrote "Knowing that \our lie- and

deceit helped bring down this injus-

tice'"

Niel-on -aid Markoff had been the

target of hacker- before, but there

had been no attack- in "quite a

while
"

HFG buried additional comments
within the -outce code, the written

computer instructions which pro-

duced the replacement page. Those
comments were les- threatening.

lacked the creative spelling- and

included quote- from Alfred

Tennyson, Raiph Waldo Emerson
and Voltaire.

By Laurie Asseo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Here- a rule of thumb

lot following the Supreme Court: Keep your

eve- on |u-tice Anthony M Kennedy. In each ol

the la-t -iv. term-. Kennedv ha- cast fewer di-

-cntmg vote- than any of his eight colleagues on

the nation- highest court. He votes in the

majorilv in mo-l ol the court'- M rulings, tip-

ping the balance on such divisive i--ue- as

abortioii. flag-burning, affirmative action and

separation ol church ami state

"He i- the center of the court,' -aid Michael

I lorl. former Kennedv law clerk who i- now a

Columbia I nivct-itv law prole—or In that vvav.

Kenned) i- much like the man he replaced in

I9XS. the late lustice Lewi- F. Powell It.,

another "man in the middle" who controlled

the outcome of -ome of the court's most closely

contested cases.

But the court ha- shifted to the right since

Powell- dav. So i- Kennedy's current pivotal

role due more to the man or to the justices who

-urround him?
"There's an intersection of the man and the

moment," said Universftj of Virginia law pro-

fessoi AT Dick" Howard. "At another time-

he might not find him-elf enjoying this kind of

balance of power ."

Pepperdine University law prole— 01 Douglas

Kniiec described Kennedy as a moderate con

-er\ ative who "has not proven to be the consis-

tent conservative voice that perhap- the Reagan

administration thought he would be."

"W ill the real Anthony Kennedv please stand

up' " -aid Thomas lipping of the conservative

I ree Congress Foundation, who contends
Kennedv too often bases his vote on his own
views rather than the Constitution'- text.

On -ome cases, Kennedy certainly has not

ui-i the vote- that might have been expected

from Robert Hoik. President Reagan- first

choice, whom the Senate refused to confirm.

Kennedv wa- Reagan's third choice after

Dougla- Gin-burg withdrew over allegation' of

marijuana -smoking.

hoik says he would have provided the fifth

vote to overturn the 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling

that legalized abortion nationwide. But in 1992.

Kennedy joined with lustices Sandra Day
O'Connor and David H. Souter in an unusual

co-authored opinion a- the court voted 5-4 lo

reaffirm the right to abortion.

Kennedy's vote in that ease reflects his view-

on the need to uphold legal precedent, said

Yale University law professor Akhil Amar.

"He's got this very strong vision of the role

of the court." Amar said, "lie thought, rightly

or wrongly, the court said this and to back

away from it would weaken the role of the

court." Kennedy has voted to uphold the right

to bum the American flag as a political protest

and so bar states from imposing term limits on

members of Congress. But he also joined 5-4

rulings that imposed significant limits on affir-

mative action and made it much harder for

states to draw voting districts intended to boost

the political influence of minorities

He also is comfortable with the court's

decidedly conservative direction on criminal

law.

Two years ago. Kennedy wrote for the court

when it handed gay-rights advocates a major

victory by throwing out a Colorado measure

that banned laws protecting homosexuals from

discrimination.

Such a decision, and its lofty language that a

state cannot "deem a class of persons a stranger

to it- laws." may have been unexpected from a

generally conservative justice. But Howard and

others say it follows from Kennedy's votes on

affirmative action and his view of a colorblind

Constitution.

"The common theme is the notion that you

treat people as individuals, not as group-."

Howard said.

Kennedy's jurisprudence can result in seem-

ingly inconsistent results. In 1992. he wrote for

the court in another narrowly divided ruling

that declared school initialed prayers at public-

high school graduation ceremonies were an

unconstitutional government establishment off

religion. But last year, he and four other jus-_

rJcea decided that public school teachers can-

offer remedial help at church-run schools.
.j
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$139
^Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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Sunday sreriytagr
A couple of student- take advantageage of the p I weather by the Durtee C'oti-ervatory on the fir-t weekend back at school.

Beginning Tui SDAY SEPftMRI R 22, 1
c>98 tcxtlrot

returned with <i sales receipt and an updated c<

The sc hedtiU"

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex i - sum!««__man^

RETURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIPT TOR A
II %. >~sv *—^ w— *~—r- >^-v k. i f~ k f \ s T~ r*"^ ' •

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Refund through Monday September 21, 1998.

\< neduu

s ill Ik V in W
01 them in mail.

New boojU must be in new condition. No marks writing,

O yvater. damage et(

s nun nasenI .iltei I ,l IMIMRIK

22 must he

ei tuool (i

villi s.ilespun hasos must he presented, alont) with sales

re( eipt.

Remembei hie lasl d.iv to return textbooks wit

h

no questions asked is Monday, Si ptembi r 21

.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

University Store • Textbook Annex

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT '_

Our Refund Policy
If you pun haw an incorrei I title you may return M
it foi a refund within 7 calendar days ol the first ~
day ol (losses. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be « ,_

returned within 48 hours of purchase pfoviding the hook

is new and unmarked V_

/ . Textbooks from dropped < ourses may he returned during the ' .

month ol September. Present your soles receipt and a copy of you

i

updated < ourse schedule obtained from the Registrar. Any new hooks must

be unmarked.

2. Keep youi ret eipt(s) Refunds on textbooks cannot he made

rpi eipt(s) ac i ompanies the hook

i Always have'

transcn lions

I he retain ol unsold books to the puhhshei begins seven weeks allei the beginning

the semoiei Aftei the seventh week you might not be able to pun hose the books

r, t„ Fall 98

£9 mm Schedule
^^/aj) We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, and MasterCard as

^s^ forms of payment.

_. ^^hf We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

^ jk 7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

^^^\" for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

i J? course.

— ^H pa |i iQQft
SECOND WEEK Q Book Rush Hours
Sept. 14 -18

Monday Frid.y».m SpmM Second Week Sept. 14I 18
Monday Friday, 9am 4pm IJJlVlonday Friday 9am 6pm

at the Textbook Annex, Ej Third Week
beginning September 21, Pj^onday Friday 9am Spm

1998 U Normal Hours

"Monday Friday 9am - 4pm

walk
continued from page I

throughout the walk. She said there has been a good

response to his informational journey. Occasionally,

people have even joined him along the way.

Zeman is planning to get more people to join him

as he completes his walk in Boston and begins the

lane Doe Walk. Between 5,000-8,000 men and

women have been participating in the lane Doe Walk

every year since it started in 1991.

The lane Doe Walk is the annual fundraiser of the

Massachusetts Coalition for Battered Women, found-

ed in 1978.

According to Anne-Marie Quemmie-Alleyne,
Director of the lane Doe Safety Fund, 60 percent of

the funds from this event go to member programs

and 40 percent go to community education. Member
programs provide direct services to women and chil-

dren and include local groups such as the

Everywoman's Center and Necessities/Necesidades.

Tim VanNess works at the Men's Resource Center

in Amherst and believes there is more awareness

among men about domestic violence than there has

been in the past. In addition, he feels men's issues are

becoming more popular in the cultural mindset.

Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE) is a program

of the Men's Resource Center. It is a state certified

batterer's intervention program that works with men

who have used physical, emotional, verbal, economic

or sexual abuse as a means to control their partners.

The program was started in 1989, and presently

involves approximately 70 men. VanNess said many

of these men seek assistance after noticing control

issues in their intimate relationships.

Bosnia
continued from page 1

box in the Bosnian Serb village of

l.okanj. about 60 miles northeast of

Sarajevo, according to U.N. police.

Otherwise, calm prevailed for an

election considered crucial to the

future of the 1995 Dayton peace

accord.

About 35 percent of registered

voters cast ballots Saturday and

more than that voted on Sunday.

"I think these elections are a good

chance to finally change the situa-

tion in which we are living now. I'm

not quite sure how much people

from these areas will use that

chance." said Senada Malanovic. 25.

a Muslim woman in Mostar in

southwestern Bosnia. Under the

peace agreement, Bosnia is divided

into two entities — a Serb republic

and a Muslim-Croat federation.

Voters selected a three-member

presidency — one from each ethnic

group — along with a national par-

liament and separate parliaments in

each entity. But hard-line politicians

on all three sides and ethnic mis-

trust have slowed progress. One of

the major issues is refugees — an

estimated I million displaced people

still cannot go home to areas con-

trolled by rival ethnic groups.

More than 50.000 NATO-led
troops, mostly from the United

States and Europe, impose security

in Bosnia as international officials

try to use the Dayton agreement to

force the country toward European

integration.

Western allies led by the United

States and the European Union
effectively run the country and hope

ethnic -driven political parties that

waged the war will lose support this

weekend and eventually fade away.

In the first postwar election in

1996 and a local ballot last year, the

ruling hard-line parties won, but

saw their backing decrease.

Ethnic nationalist sentiment

remains strong, however, and the

outcome of major races involving

hard-line candidates was uncertain.

A total of 83 parties, coalition'

and independent candidates, were

listed on the complicated ballots,

with voters choosing only leaders in

the entity in which they registered.

More than 2.7 million of Bosnia's

4.3 million people were registered.

The News Desk is looking for stu-

dents interested in becoming editors

for the GLBT Issues and the

Multicultural Affairs diversity pages.

There are also openings for night and copy editors on

Thursday nights through the semester. Anyone interest-

ed in any of these positions should have excellent

spelling and grammar skills, and preferably some edit-

ing experience.

If interested, contact Victoria Groves, Managing Editor

in the Collegian newsroom

or call 545- 1809.

Judicial Hearing

Board
k great experience for students who

are interested in campus leadership

wish to improve communication and listening skills

are enrolled full time

have at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

are not on judicial sanction

APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING BOARD MEMBER
Training held in the Campus Center

from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on:

October 6 & October 5

Room 903 Room 811-15

Applications available at:

Residential Cluster Offices

The Dean of Students Office

Student Government Association

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

5:00 p.m. September 28, 1998

Any questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore

Phone: 545-2684

Starr
continued from page l

Lewtiuk) lifMd the alikkivit. and

Clinton' replied. "Hine. good."

"lordan said he was continuing to

work on her job. and the president

responded. 'Good." the Stan report

said.

The ne\t day. |«n. ». lordan- job

IWrdl landed l ewinskv an interview

in New York with MacAndrew- .v

Forbes Holdings. Inc. The interview

er did not viler her a job. but lordan

calM COmpMJ chairman Ronald

Perelman "to make things happen."

lordan testified.

On Ian. 9. I.evvinskv interviewed

with the company's Revlon sub-

biliary—where lordan served on the

board and was informally offered a

job.

'Million accomplished.'' lordan

said lie told CurriC "I hank von vciv

much." lordan quoted Clinton .1-

s.ivinv!. The job was lonnallv offered

Oil Ian 13 "I his was piettv fait," I

Revlon official said in her tcMinioin

lust over a week later, the |ob had

disappeared alone' with lewmskv'-

pnvate lift. The storv ol her icl.i

lionship with Clinton wai m head

lines.

future
continued from page 1

ting legal hairs, if he'll quit playing this legal BB0M."

At the same time, the White House's counterattack

against Starr was achieving success among the public. A

CBS poll, taken Saturday, found 60 percent of those

responding believed Starr included numerous lurid sexual

details in his report to embarrass the President. Only S > per-

cent believed it was to prove perjury. Hatch said he talked

with Clinton on his car phone Sunday Asked whether the

President told him he might admit perjury and accept cen-

sure. Hatch replied. "No. he did not."

Andrew lackson is the only president to be lonnallv cen-

sured bv Congress, and the IKM vote was later expunged by

the Senate. Clinton's political fate will begin to come into

clearer focus at the beginning of the week, when lawmakers

return to Washington from a weekend of campaigning and

testing public opinion in their home district-

Even before judiciary Committee limnrWII have a chance

to complete their review of Starr's evidence, officials

expressed a growing belief that the House is likely to take

the next step and vote a formal impeachment inquiry.

"Ultimately, if the president and the Ci nere— want to

have the due process that thev are both allowed in tin-

insumce. we may end up going to that ntt level." Rep. \ k

Fazio, IKalit , the third-ranking House Democrat, -aid Of)

ABC
Speaking on condition ol anonymity, other official* In

both parties said such I step w.i- growing more likelv. and

before Congress wraps up work and returns home tot the

elections. Such a step would penint the ludiciarv Committee

to expand its Raff and conduct an investigation ol it- own. I

probe that would not necessarilv be limited to i-uo involv

ing Lewinsky. It is not clear whether such I vote would he-

preceded by a public hearing Republicans have talked lot

months about the possibility ol convening a hearing. |*>ssi

bly to permit Starr to lay out his evidence, and lor I repie

tentative of the president to offer I rebuttal.

Sosa ties with McGwire to surpass home run record

By Rick Gono
Associated Press

CHICAGO —Sammy Sosa of the

Chicago Cubs hit his blst and b2nd

home runs of the season Sundav to

pass Roger Maris and pull into a tie

with Mark McGwire for the most

homers in a single baseball -ca-on

With his 61st homer. Sosa moved

ahead of Babe Ruth, who hit 60 in

(927 for the New York Yankee-

Mans had 61 in 1961. also for the

Yankees.

The homers gave Sosa four in

three games- bringing the slugger

back into the chase with McGwire to

end the season with one of baseball's

most treasured records.

Sola hit No. 62 in the ninth inning

ofl Milwaukee Brewers off reliel

pitcher hric Plunk. The Cubs won
the game I 1-10 in 10 innings.

Crying as he sat in the dugout

alter his triumphant tour around the

base-. Sosa came out for three emo-

tional curtain calls as fans littered

the field while standing and chanting

"Sam-mee!
Sam-mee!" The delay lasted six

minute-

"I have to say what I did is for the

people of Chicago, for America, for

my mother, for my wife, my kids and

the people i have around me. My
team. It was an emotional moment,"

-aid. In the fifth inning, Sosa

hit No. 61 off reliever Bronswell

p.nru k -480 feet Into the ttreel

behind the left field fence at Wtiglcv

field

SON rounded the ba-rs pumping

hi- fists as a sellout crowd at

Yviigley went wild. Once he reached

home plate. Sosa got a l"i tecond

embrace from teammate Mark
Grace

Sosa went into the cornet ol the

dugout hugging his tcainiiiaics along

the way and then turned lo IV vain

eras and made his trademark salute-

thumping his heart, blowing kisse-

and making a "V" sign. He then

mouthed "I love you. mania." to a

TV camera. The game was being

broadcast live in his native

Dominican Republic.

mmu
CARDIO-KICKBOXINQ • YOQA

* Classes Daihi
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's Largest Room
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AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
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The Ultimate Outdoor Adventure Store
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I Told You So
Well. I told you so

In the run-up to the presidential election

two years ago. in the pages of this august

newspaper, I woU 'hat "this presidential election is

the greatest moral test the Valley has faced since the

Ja\» of the vicious and barbaric Gulf War in 1990-

91."

I asked whether. "In the name of an illusory and

barren pragmatism." will those who ought to know
better be herded like sheep into voting for, endorsing,

and causing the return of a proven villain? This ejec-

tion is u moral issue. Clinton's record is clear. You
know b> now exactly what you are going to get if you

vote for him."

I repeatedly warned that support for Clinton was

tantamount to embracing disaster.

There is a very large group of people in our reader-

ship who were aware of the facts two years ago and

chose to vote for Clinton anyway. This article is

addressed mainly to them.
\s \nu know, my direst warnings have come dis-

turbingly, systematically true.

How fitting and how disgusting

it is that the quintessential image

of Clinton's presidency should be a

bizarre, through-the-looking-glass.

afternoon at the While House.

Inside. Monica Lewinsky, the

21 -year-old intern, engages in

O0M "extra-curricular" activities

with President Clinton.

Meanwhile, outside. Yassir Arafat.

OBCf again the perfect emblem of

the displaced and disregarded sssssssssssss-aiiiiii™

Palestinians, and in this case standing in for all the

urgent moral and political crises of the planet, sits

forlornly in the Rose Garden staring at his watch, fin-

gers tapping on his knees

Clearly Clinton's obsessive and insatiable sexual

appetites have devoured his ability to deal with seri-

ous matters in a serious way or govern in any mean-

ingful sense.

As a result, and in what may be a new low for

mindless populist violence. Clinton resorted to bomb-

ing a manifestly innocent Sudanese medicine factory

and KMM Afghan training camps for guerrillas who
fight Indian rule in Kashmir.

tad it did manage to bump Monica off the head-

lines and bump the polls up for a few days. When in

doubt, murder some Muslims.
\s the perfect Hollywood president, like a bad

movie. Clinton has nothing left to offer but sex and

violence. All that remains is to watch him slowly sink

down the long spiral pit towards discredit, impeach-

ment andVar jengna l Kim -- — -

Two years ago we were told that, in spite of hil

"Clearly Clinton's

obsessive and insatiable

sexual appetites have

devoured his ability to

deal with serious matters

in a serious wax.
"

Hussein Ibt*h

previous four years of reprehensible right-wing

domestic policies and murderous imperialism abroad.

Clinton should be supported for re-election because

of the danger posed by the Republican party.

He was "the lesser of two evils." we were told.

This position, which was very weak and dubious

two years ago, is now totally unsustainable.

It's not just Clinton's genocide in h*aq, concentra-

tion camps for Haitians, colonialism in Somalia,

malfeasance in the former Yugoslavia, and terrorist

bombings here and there, willy-nilly

It's not just that he rammed through North

American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade iGATT).

the World Trade Organization (WTO), and now the

appalling Multi-Lateral Trade Agreement

It's not just that he gleefully abolished welfare.

Because, even if there was a real political agenda.

those offenses notwithstanding, in supporting Slick

Willy over the Republicans two years ago. then turd)

it is Clinton himself who has single-handedly

destroyed it.

Six months ago. the Republican

party was eating itself alive The
internal GOP splits were so severe

that the Democrats seriously

threatened to take back a majority

in the House in the November
elections Now. they'll be lucky to

break even in the House and will

surely loose ground in the Senate.

all because of Clinton.

Meanwhile, all is forgiven, at

least for the meanwhile, among
Republicans who were ready to cut each others'

throats a few months ago.

In other words, since the election. Clinton couldn't

have done more for the supposed "greater evil" if he

were its paid agent.

But. of course, there was always only one evil, and

one powerbase behind both parties

Look, its time for all of you who voted for Clinton

two years ago to finally face the facts — you were

wrong, desperately wrong.

But. I can help you.

Sisters and brothers, take my hand, and repeat

after me:
"1 (state your name) swear, on the grave of my

principles, on a stack of stained cocktail dresses, that

I will never again vote for someone 1 know perfectly

well is a shameless opportunist and liar an .nthusias-

tic imperialist and an immoral bastard."

All right then. I forgive you.

Only, let's try to be a little more intelligent about it

next tune. OK?
Hussein Ibish is a I Muss graduate student.

From the

Administration

Letters to the Editor

The need for
evaluations

To the University Community:

As many of you are aware, just before school started the

Massachusetts Department of Public Safety closed a number

of areas in Hampden and Berkshire dining commons due

concerns about adequate emergency exits and lighting

alarms and various construction issues

We realize this has caused great inconvenience for a nun.

ber of individuals and groups, and assure you that several

campus organizations are working together, along with the

state's district building inspector, to resolve as fast as possi-

ble what has turned out to be a complex set of problems.

The safety of the community is everybody's primary con-

cern. We are seeking to arrange acceptable interim solutions

so that the affected areas may be reopened or activities may-

be relocated as soon as possible.

Over the next several weeks we will be meeting with as

many individuals as possible to keep everyone informed

about our progress

We apologize for the disrupt mi- and ask for your patience.

In the meantime, please call the C ampus Activities Office at

545-3600 for information on changes and relocations, or. in

the case of the New World Theater, please call the Fine Arts

Center at 545-251 1.

Polling for the primary election on September 1 5 will be

held as scheduled in the Hampden lobby.

F. |avicr Cevallos

Interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Paul I Page

Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance

To the Editor:

In my view, students should be able to ..uluate the faculty

members who teach their courses and to make these valua-

tions widely available to everyone I further belie\e that ;his

process should be operated entirely by students, independent

of any faculty, administration or union constraints

Before the advent of computers and the web. the cost of

paying for collection and publishing student-controlled eval-

uations made this activity very costly. With the availability

of personal computers and public terminals and the web. it is

now very practical for a student organization to create a sys.

tern of web pages where students can anonymously fill out

evaluation forms and record comments on any course for

which they are registered. The results can be automatically

tabulated and made available to anyone who logs into the

I Mass web pages.

The value and power of such an arrangement will be that

students will be able to design their own evaluation forms,

make changes as their own experiences dictate and make it

available to .m without any other party or agreement control-

ling any pa it ot the process. I urge student leaders, adminis-

tration and faculty members to join in promoting such rjfr

tern.

loseph S. Larson, Professor

Chair, Faculty Senate Rules Committee

Prospective and returning
writers

:

There will be a meeting on Monday, September 14 for

anyone interested in writing for the Ed/Op section

this semester. It will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the

Collegian office, 113 Campus Center Basement. Please

bring a writing sample 600 — 800 words long. If you

have any questions or concerns/ feel free to call Mike
at 545-1491.

GWEVlHGWfixEHT
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What Are We Gaining?

I
didn't want to go to college at

all: I felt as though it would be a

huge waste of money, time, and

energy. I had to accept the fact that it

I didn't, at the very least, have a bach-

elor's degree in something, it would

be extremely difficult for me to get a

"good" job. The illusion of a "higher

education" is so ingrained in out soci-

ety that it is to be expected ot all

young adults who are ambitious. The
actual collegiate experience, however,

is simply a guise for a frighteningly

immense industry that sucks money
from students and

parents only to

produce creden-

tials that may or

may not have a

bearing on future
future /, )0 fcs (ft grey QS

careers How ' . „

much enlighten- tlllS LWUpUS.

"I have three years

ahead ofme and my

mem are w
gaining as students

and what. as

undergraduates.

are we honestly accomplishing'.'

I ended up at the University of

Massachusetts (like man) of my
peers) solely because it cost one third

of most other private colleges and
universities I convinced myself that I

could achieve just as much from a

state school education as I would

from a private education: I would just

have to make more of an effort. One
year later. 1 have come to the reali/a

tion that my initial feelings were an
rect and I am honestly questioning

what I am doing here. This education

is very expensive, and what are we
receiving?

I say not that much. You get a hap-

hazard assignment to a cement block

of a dorm room. Then you're enrolled

me ( maybe half if you're really

lucky) of the courses you preregis-

tered tor. and then you are haunted

by the recorded voice from \our "aaq

Lindsay McCarthy

to access" phone system explaining,

"That course is oversubscribed." If

you seek advice JTOU are likely to

encounter advisors that l> don't have

time to see you. 2i usually can't help

you more than the course book itsclt

and 5) may even give wrong informa-

tion. Then there are the courses them-

selves, which consist ot large anony-

mous lecture halls where the entire

learning process i« condensed into

four or five cramming sessions before

the lour or five bubble examinations.

Fven the smaller, supposedly more
focused upper
level courses are

usually consider

abl) bigger than

anticipated and
are rare!) con-

ducive to aTscus-'

'

siona of the mate-

rial (Of course,

you have to actu-

ally get into a

course to discover

that, t

In terms of the "college experi-

ence." I have tried my best to be

social (without being too much of a

drunk) and to participate in different

activities While I have enjoyed keep-

ing myself busy with many extracur-

ricular activities. I still feel as though

I'm missing out on some transforming

rtional experience. Those critical

ot m) perspective might suggest that I

attend unothci IchooL but the point is

that transferring is not an option. I

believe that I will run into the Same
set ot issues that I am dtscustmf ,it

any university, not just UMasi So
win should I pt) the $120,000 price

tag of another college instead of

UMass's $40,000 tuition?

I am in no way suggesting that the

faculty and staff at UMass (or possi

bly any other university) don't work
hard to make our experiences as intel-

lectual and stimulating as possible

Nor am I stating that the students

themselves are lacking in any way. I

am saying that I. as an undergraduate,

have attempted to be an active and

involved student, and I am constantly

wondering if 1 somehow missed the

boat. How did my expectations of a

transforming academic and social

experience somehow crumble into the

realization that I am simply faced

with countless hassles, red tape,

bureaucracy, and disappointments?

A classmate of mine once said that

we live in a credentialed society

meaning that you need to have at least

one. if not multiple degrees in order

to be eligible for a decent job. and

that statement has prompted me to

ponder what my degree truly repre-

sents. Arri I somehow supposed to

become an educated adult simply

because I put in the time and my par-

ents' money, or because I managed to

pass 120 credit hours'' What is this

education really worth? Is the point

anything other than a piece of paper

that may or may not guarantee a pos-

sibly decent paying job? How much

of the material I study now is going to

really expand my mi'id when most of

it is regurgitated for exams and quick-

ly forgotten?

I have three years ahead of me and

my future looks as gray as this cam-

pus. I feel as though I'm just wasting

time before I pay my dues and can

financially support myself in the "real

world." the bottom line is that I seri-

ously doubt most of the supposed

benefits of my college education and I

feel as though I am going through

some huge, systematically impersonal

machine that will eventually spit me
out almost exactly the same person I

was font vears before, only $40,000

in debt.

Lindsay McCarthy is a UMass stu-

dent.

Point /Counterpointwriters needed*
We hope to publish a Point/Counterpoint piece in the future concerning

the new alcohol policy on campus. We challenge you to write provocative,

informed pieces on this subject and submit them in person to the 'Id/Op

desk in the Campus Center basement. If you can't make it down here, send
them to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center, UMass

Amherst MA 01003. Columns must be typed, and between 600 and 800
words. We have pamphlets addressing the issue down here if you want to

know more on the issue. Any questions call Mike Messaros at 545-1491.
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Black Affairs
Monday, September 1 4, 1 998

Letter from the Editor

Welcome back to the University
of Massachusetts!

I am excited and looking forward
to another great semester of Black
Affairs. As always, watch for the

Black Affairs page every Monday.
For those who are also excited

about this new semester, I am look-

ing forward to seeing you. I will be
trying to recruit all bright, young
black writers in the campus com-
munity. You don't need to have
had prior journalism experience to

write; as long as you are able to

walk the great labyrinth of life with

a keen eye for the obstacles which
are placed before us.

I have a triangular strategy as I

approach the page this semester.

My first angle is to cover newswor-
thy events on campus, as well as

those in the town of Amherst and

surrounding areas. A second angle

of approach is to produce informa-

tive articles on black organizations

on campus. Thirdly, I want to

include thought provoking editorial

columns which address issues that

affect our people on this campus, in

America, and across the globe. This

strategic triangular approach
should provide interesting, infor-

mative, and inspirational reading.

This triangle may sound good,

but it cannot happen without your

help and contribution. I need all of

you to throw a stick into this fire as

we combat the racism and injustice

that continuously tries to hold us

down. All writers with even a slight

interest in the Black Affairs page

should attend a meeting on
Wednesday, September 16 at 7:00

p.m. in the Daily Collegian news-

room at 1 1 3 Campus Center.

Along with being the Black

Affairs page editor. I am also the

Senior Diversity Editor at the

Collegian. Currently we have two
openings for diversity editors. One
is for the Multi-Cultural Affairs

page and the second is for the

CLBT Issues page. The
Multi-Cultural Affairs page deals

specifically with cultural issues on a

broad level. The GLBT issues page

deals with issues affecting our gay,

lesbian, bi- sexual and transgender

community. If you are interested,

or anow anyone who might be,

please come to the Collegian or call

meat 545-1851.

In conclusion, I wish you a pro-

ductive and successful semester.

Keep it real!

Sincerely.

Edgar Barros

Black Affairs Editor

Cohr-coded health care
While income and education gaps between African

Americans and whites are narrowing, the health gap is

growing.

The National Institute for Aging recently reported that

the average African American remains healthy until the age

of 5b. compared to 64 years for a white person. African

American women are three times as likely to die in child-

birth as while women are. and infant mortality rates, while

dropping, an: still twice as high for African Americans as

for whites black women are diagnosed with breast cancer

at younger ages, and are more likely to die from that dis-

ease than are white women. African

Americans are three times more likely to

die from high blood pressure than are

whiles. The incidence of tuberculosis, dia-

betes, cancer, heart disease, and stroke are

all higher for African Americans than

whites. No matter what health indicator is

examined, there is a gap between blacks

and whites.

Why?
Part of the difference has to do with

income. On average, African Americans

earn 60 percent of what whites earn. Less

money buys a different set of health ser-

vices. Indeed, the poorest Americans often

have health care delivered through emergency rooms, and

have no access to preventive care.

But even when incomes are equal, health gaps remain.

Do doctors treat black and white patients differently

tegardless of income? Some consumers of health services

assert that such differences do exist.

Education may also make a difference in the kind of

health care people seek out. When education levels are held

constant, though, there still remains differences in some

health indicators. African Americans may have the ability

to seek out the best medical care there is, but may not be

able to contiol thf stereotypes that shape the kind of health

sen ices they get.

I ven when we control a number of factors, including

income, education, obesity, and smoking, the health gap

remains.

Does the stress of black life in a racist society contribute

to the large number of African American men diagrosed

with prostate cancer? Does it contribute to the fact that

many African American men in their early forties have

Dr. Julianne Mal\i'.iu\

experienced heart attacks and sometimes died from them?

Does it contribute to the alarmingly high levels of high

blood pressure among African Americans?

Professor |ohn Hope Franklin, chairman of President

Clinton's race-relations advisory board, has spoken

poignantly on the frequency with which he experiences

racial insults. Although Franklin is in his eighties and has

made more than 50 years of stellar scholarly contributions,

he is subject to the worst of racial slurs. Would a white-

contemporary of his have the same experience? What
health effect comes from the rush of anger, or even disap-

pointment, at assumptions that one is pow-

erless to control? Can this account for some

of the differences in the health status of

African Americans?

Consider the victims of a car a.eident.

one black, one white. Bloodied and bruised,

no one can tell what their status is when
thev are rushed to the hospital. Those who
make assumptions might provide the white

patient with expedited service, leaving the

African American to wait. If you say it can't

happen, consider Crown Heights, NY., in

1991. where ambulances sped by a dying

Gavin Cato to attend to the perpetrator of

the accident. Later, they said that the ambu-

vere "private" and no discrimination was involved.

Tell that to the Cato family.

lo be •sure, cultural factors may also play a role in the

health gap. It has been more than 'SO years since

civil-rights activist Fannie Lou Hamer declared that rJll

was "sick and tired of being sick and tired," but too numv

African American women, at all income levels, consider

sickness and tiredness par for the course.

How do we close the gap?

There has to be equal access to quality health care, but

there also have to be shifts in attitudes. Patients have to be

much more aggressive about demanding the care that thev

need. Doctors have to be much more enlightened about th .

assumptions that shape the care they offer.

The health gap is a shameful reminder of the fact that we

need much more than a conversation on lace to move us to

racial equality.

Julianne Maheaux is a Washington. DC-based econo-

mist and a nationally syndicated columnist with the

KingFeatures Syndicate.

Healthy Tips For Surviving UMass
Hi there, first year persons, how

are classes going? Remember me,

Cassandra also known as Sandi with

an "i"? Rememtx-r five co-workers

and myself whe v. ere part of the

summer orientation held by the

Committee for the Collegiate

Education of Black and other

Minority Students (CCEBMS)?
As I sit here about to write handy

tips for survival here at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. I reflect upon my first year

at UMass 1 had the time of my life.

Why?
I balanced my time wisely

between partying, socializing, study-

ing and associating myself with

numerous organizations offered here

at the University. One experience I

remember distinctly was locking

myself out of my room on a

Saturday night. My roommate was

dead asleep from her earlier activi-

ties involving vodka, and the resi-

dent assistant was away for the

weekend. Let's just say it was a good

thing I started our friendship during

summer orientation.

By now you have had your own

first experiences that will leave last-

ing impressions you will never for-

get.

Perhaps you too have locked

v outsell' out of your room. Make sure

at all times you carry your key and

ID. they're your life. It is a good

investment to buy one of those neck

chains sold at the University Store in

the Campus Center. It is made to

hold your key. and by punching a

hole at the top of your ID. you can

put it on this same chain.

Perhaps you walked into ('" nan

490 when looking for Spanish 100.

it's a logical mistake. The night

before your classes, make sure vou

check the time and their e\ac t loca-

tion. Don't be afraid to stop that

interestingly attractive person you've

been meaning to talk to. and ask for

directions.

Cassandra I. Carty

Have you noticed you are the only

person of color in most ol voui .lass-

es? Don't be alarmed, it will get

worse as you migrate into your

major. Hopefully this setback will

not deter your drive to move forward

here at UMass. |ust keep rolling with

the punches.

By now. you've probably realized

that leaving 15 minutes earlier than

the time of your class is not

enough. Try 20 minutes. One must

allot some time for getting lost and

of course, some low key socializing

due to all the new faces you will

make an effort to meet.

Make sure you balance your

time between studying, personal

time and partying. I guess I don't

have to tell you about limiting your

time spent at the Malcolm X
Cultural Center and the Southside

Room.
As for the Dining Commons vou

have already realized eating Ramen

noodles isn't so bad in comparison to

the Monday pasta surprise, or the

Tuesday pasta delight, or the

Wednesday pasta special. I've been

told however, that the DC menus

have gotten respectfully better (yeah

right! i. It's a good idea to have

snacks in your room for those late

night hunger attacks.

Another very important bit of

information you should know about

is that all important visit to your

CCEBMS advisor. Trust me. do not

blow off your advisor. Go down and

see him and her as soon and as often

as possible.

Stay away from those credit card

tables! They are out to get you like

hungry sharks. Yes, you will get that

Discover card, and yes. you will get a

$1000 credit line, and \es you will

take your butt down to the Holyoke

Mall and max it out in one night. Tell

them you already have enough T-
shirts.

I ast but not least, you've proba-

bly realized your best friend is the

ATM card. It is a good idea to have

money in the bank for emergencies.

Money in your pocket is as good as

spent and Bruno's is always leaving

livers under vour door.

Simply put, my new fresh -per-

son friends, everyone who has sur-

vived UMass was once in your
shoes. You are not alone and you
too will survive, fust do it. I did.

The feeling of uncertainty along

with anxiety, pressure, deadlines,

and family expectations will soon go

away. You too will breeze from
Southwest to Haigis Mall. Haigis to

the Campus Center and then to

New Africa House, all in under I 5

minutes.

Peace...

Cassandra I. Carty is a UMass stu-

dent..

Inside Sing Sing Prison
In the United States today, there arc-

over 1.7 million young men iikaisci.it

ed in federal and state prisons. About

one half of all prisoners are African

American men. Roughly one third of

all young African American males in

their twenties are either in prison, on

probation, on parole or awaiting trial

We know these terrible statistics, but

don't always think about the desiruc

tive human costs being experienced bv

this generation of young black men
within the

prison-industrial com-

plex and the criminal

justice system.

Yet one really can't

understand how an

entire generation of our

young men is being

destroyed until you go

inside a prison. Several

days ago. I spent the

day inside one of the

country's most infa-

mous prisons — Sing

Sing. Originally con- ^^^^^^m
strucled in the early nineteenth centu-

ry. Sing Sing is perched high on the

rocky cliffs overlooking the Hudson

River, less than lortv miles north of

New York City. Its' notorious death

house, located in the remnants ol the

former prison grounds, was the site ol

execution of hundreds ol prisoners

I was the guest of the prison (dm
tion program sponsored bv the New

York Theological Seminary. The
Masters degree program involves about

fifteen to twenty men each academic

Mr, who complete their requirements

for positions as counselors, teachers

and chaplains' assistants in the Nev

York prison system. The students pay

no tuition, and the program does not

receive any government support or

funding, lecturers volunteer their time

and services to the prisoners. I thought

I knew what to expect, because 1 have

previouslv visited and spoken in pns

ons, but Sing Sing is different.

The e.urance for such a hugi

was surprisingly small: a narrow door-

way and small chamber, with MVtrai

armed guards and a walk-through

Dr. M. Marablc

of barred doors, there was a small clus-

tet ot prisoners sitting quietly on sever

al benches along a corridor I asked the

prison chaplain what they were waiting

for. He explained that each of them

would be waiting for hours, in order to

have fifteen minute hearings before the

parole board. In fifteen short minutes,

thev would learn whether they would

be released or ordered to spend addi-

tional years behind bars.

We walked slowly through the twists

and turns of the old

building. The chaplain

stopped and asked me,

"Would you like to see

Cell Block B?" I had
heard about Cell Block

B. About fifteen years

ago prisoners in that

cell block had seized

control for several days,

protesting against inhu-

mane conditions.

Seventeen prison

guard* had been taken
^^ â̂ ^m hosta^i Ine cell block

is said to be one of the largest single

prison units in the world.

W | then walked through a series of

double barred steel doors, separated by

small interlocking security chambers.

Walking through the final door, we
came into a vast open space, surround-

ed by thick concrete walls and ceiling

In the center of this huge room, almost

filling up the entire space, was a huge

steel cage, five stories high. Each story

or tier was comprised of 64 separate

i cells. Floors were separated by

small railed catwalks and narrow stair-

wells An equal number of cells stood

r* nind this steel wall of cages.

Each cell was a tiny confined space,

with barely enough room for a prison-

er s told, sink and bed Prisoners were

not allowed to place any clothing or

items covering the front of their cells.

except when using their toilets In

effect, personal privacy was nonexis-

tent. The massive metal structure was

like a huge iron and steel echo cham-

ber, where every sound from tier to tier

could be easily heard. For me. there

was an overwhelming sense of dehu

metal detector. Behind the first seri s manization and social control. It would

be easv to feel hopeless against the

oppressive weight of such cruel DOWH
Vol somehow hope does survive

The brothers I s|vkc with that dav. as

well as others who have taken part in

the program, reflect an incredible

courage and self -awareness Most ot

them were in their thirties and forties,

and had been incarcerated from ten to

twenty-five years. Typical of them was

one thirty-nine year old brothei f rum

Brooklyn, who had been imprisoned

for more than a decade. During his

prison time, he had earned two BA
degrees, and had nearly completed a

Masters of Professional Studies degree-

He was actively involved in an

anti-violence project with other prison

CMS

A second brother. 47 years old. had

been in Sing Sing for a quarter centu-

ry. Over the years he had become one

of the prison's outstanding spiritual

leaders, and a recipient of both BA
and MA degrees. All of these black

men had overcome difficulties and

mistakes they had made, and with

great moral energy and personal

strength they had turned their lives

around. Some ot the m reminded me
of the courage and commitment of

Malcolm X, another prisoner who
had started life as "Detroit Red." but

who transformed himself into one ol

our greatest political and ethical lead-

ers.

In the words of one of Sing Sing's

prisoners: "We have to be the voioca

for liberation of the oppressed. We
have to be ready and willing to lay

down our lives as fesus was, as

Mahatma Gandhi and Malcolm X
|wcre)... We have been redeemed s,.

that we can bring redemption to all

those we come in contact with, be it

here in prison or in the larger prison

of an oppressed society."

The greatest prison for the

oppressed is the prison of the mind. In

Sing Sing. I found some of the freest

and most liberated people of African

descent in America

Or Manning Marable is I'-

History and Director. Institute for

inh in African American Studies,

nbia University.
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Black Affairs

writers meeting
Attention all parties

interested in writing it

THIS page.

Show up at the
Collegian newsroom this

Wednesday at 7 p.m.

The struggle must continue!

Don't drive while black
Most folks are familiar with the acronym DWI, driving

while intoxicated, but not DWB. driving while black.

Take Aaron Campbell, an African-American police

officer from Miami, whose attest and recent trial have

drawn some media attention. Campbell was

off-duty when he was stopped in Orlando,

Florida, in lanuary 1997. The state says that

Campbell failed to signal a lane change. The

officer who stopped Campbell was white.

Campbell screamed and swore at the offi-

cer. He was subsequently arrested and

charged with five counts of battery and

resisting tOTCM. At trial. Campbell said that

the initial stop was illegal, since he said he

had put on his signal when changing lanes

He said he was guiltv onlv of the unwritten

crime of DWB.
The jury found him not guilty of four

counts and guilty of a misdemeanor count

of resisting arrest

DWB is a common charge.

A recent Orlando Sentinel survey reveals that African

Americans constitute 16 percent of the drivers on the

Florida turnpike but account for more than 50 percent of

the traffic stops. A Maryland study of Interstate 95

between Baltimore and Delaware shows that 75 percent

of traffic stops were of African Americans, though that

group comprised only 14 percent of all drivers on the

Akilah Monifa

highway.

Surveys also show that lighter-skinned blacks don't get

stopped as often.

"Nightline" recently devoted a two-part series to the

issues of crime and being black in

America. A major issue discussed was

that of DWB.
Former prosecutor Christopher Darden,

now at Southwestern School of l.aw, stat-

ed that he has been stopped at least once

annually since getting his driver's license

in 1972 — not for committing any traffic-

violation but apparently for driving

through a predominantly white neighbor-

hood, or in a fancy car.

"They can't stop someone solely

because of their race, but in most of these

situations, it seems that (he dominant

characteristic or factor is the motorist's

race," said Darden.

It's not limited to driving. Another crime is SWB, shop

ping while black: Those of us of a darker hue get closer

scrutiny while shopping.

We are suspects solely because of skin color Let's have

a real dialogue about that.

Akilah Monifa is a free-lance writer and an tdfum

:

professor of law at New College of California in San

Francisco.

Black Quote of the Week
ACOWARD DIES ATHOUSAND DEATHS. A SOLDIER DIES BUT ONCE"

- Tupac Shakur, Mlf I Die Tonight"
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Summer heat on the soaps Damon bets a
(icciings. m> fellow soap fan*.

I hope everyone had restive sum-

mer. Mine was. without a doubt,

one of the mo-t memorable in

recent history thank- to the kind

folkl over at Soap Opera Weekly.

the creme de la creme ol loap
mags. It ha* always been I dream

of mine to wrile lor I legit Soap

publication, and for the better halt

of two months I finally got mv
wish. It reall) vva- an honor to

work with such a line "catt* ol

journalists. Not onl) that but you

wouldn't believe -ome of the StufJ

I found out. Gossip. gossip

-ip. Unfortunately tor you I've

been sworn to secrec) but it vou

bus me a lew drinks I might be

more inclined to leak a tew tidbit-

(just kidding).

I will tell you this, though

and it shouldn't -urprise

yOU. The indu-trv i- a lot

more sdasBOfous From the perspec-

tive ol an outsider looking in than

it is from that ot an insider

ing out. You do become a bit

jaded. But have no tear. n>\

and admiration for the daytime
community il a- -trong now a- it

wa- back then, if not stronger.

And nowadav- there's a lot to be

proud of. Most a the soaps have

had one hell of a summer and
finally the network- are giving us

the reaped that we deserve rhesc

primetime Specials involving our

lave soap- are popping up every-

where, vvith more on the wav.

Well folks. It's been a long, hot

land I do mean IK) I I summer, or

at lea-t a- tar a- the Soaps vvere

COSKemed I love -oap- during the

summer. They always g> that extra

mile to tr> and snag a feat new
viewer-, typically college Students

who have a little extra tree time

on their hands. And let's not for-

get about those shameless

SCCStes where the -tud and -tudette

-trut around in their -kimpv out-

tit- or lack there ot Mv friends

and I ju-t adore iho-e. Ot course

we can't forget about those time-

less romances either. Soap- have

always thrived in that department

and even though there seemed to

be more hi caking up tha

up. there weie i leu glimmering

exception- here's

mv -ummer review of what I

thought were tour ol the HJOS1

gratifying soaps on television,

"Young and the Restless":

Before the break vou couldn't have

paid me 10 -it though the entire

hour, It vva- that boring. Now. sou

couldn't pav me not to. What I

once considered to be the mo-t
annoying soaps on I A ha- now

become one ot my lave-. \1> for-

mer beet with "^\K" vva- the

-how'- slovv pace. I hat. and the

tact that nothing ever happened
Thai vva- then. Now i- a complete-

ly different -ton. The cliffhanger

involving lo-hua and Nikki's

shooting vva- one of the mo-t grip-

ping lew minutes of the season

And let- not forget about the bat-

tle between Diane and the all pow-
erlul and painfully Stoic Victor

Newman \ ictot -clewed her over

and Diane is intent on making him

pav for it You know what the)

say," hell hath no fury ..." \nd
who could forget about Nick

tti? My friend. Bonnie, thinks

the man is God- gift to women
and I .an t -av I'd argue with her

You reall) need to check this guy

out.

"General Hospital*: What can I

-av about "G.H."? Exceptional,

-uperb they all fail to express

ju-t how damn good the -how ha-

been since Bob Cuza's return. You
know, last vear 1 u-ed to rant and

rave about "Gil ". even going -o

far a- to -av that it vva- the be-l

-oap 00 I A I hen people -tarted

complaining that 1 vva- ju-t biased

I'd been a diehard Ian for

years. Well, I'm happv to

i hat mv opinions of the

v were delusion- ol grandeur

and that the expert- happen to

agree with me on thi- one

The show current!) has one ot

the most touching love -tone- to

date with Luck) and I 1/ It's the

classic tale ot "love conquers all"

with a new spill and Bob Gu/a and

company are pulling it oil beauti-

fully, It reall) does tug at the

heartstrings I he shared awkward
silences and lingering look- bring

back such memories ol what it

vva- like lo be young and in

love (before I became the cyni-

cal bastard i am today |. If

you're 1 hopeless romantic, I

strongly -ugge-t vou check it

out. S'ou'll love it. Now that

Katherine 1- back with a

vengeance, thing- should -tart

to heat up. And let - not forget

Carly. I can't imagine her being

too plea-ed with the Robin

[acfcson situation. 1 00k tor her

to raise some hell when she-

returns early next month
"One Life to I ive": Whatever

Pain I.ang and company, ate doing.

keep it up because "0 I II has

never been better I he -how i-

currentl) riding one of the most

creative sparks in vear-. flic ilia

logue i- -mart, surprising!) witty

and ever poignant: very reminis-

cent of the "Oil I
." of the late

80*1 The sho« ha- pumped out

some great -torie- including, but

not limited to. Georgie's death and

the mystery surrounding it. At

every corner wa- a new clue and

another red herring Not only that

but the storv finally gave the under

utilized Robert Wood- and Hillarv

B Smith 1B0 and Nora) -omething

they could -ink their teeth into.

and boy did they deliver I sense

nod for Smith) What I

like about I.ang 1- that -he's will-

ing to lake a chance and seems to

conve) a deep understanding ot

who the character- are and what

the) -tand for. It took gut- to lov

with the elde-t Buchanan boy
1 Kevin 1 and turn him into a el

1 k. I happen to belie-, t it

though.

And let- give credit where cred-

it- due. limothv Ciibb- i- doing a

fabulous job. Need more convinc-

ing? Well here i-ons - one

for the ladies one for the guys.

Gentlemen, Ka--ie De I'aiva. who
play- the bitch) and conniving

Turn to SOAPS page 7

winning hand
Bostonian actor helps Rounders clean house
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ROUNDERS
Directed by John Dahl

wiffi Matt Damon, Edward Norton, Gretchen Mol
Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Rounders tells deceptivel) simple story, that ol Mike

McDermotl (Matt Damon) descending into the under-

world ol gambling to save his Friend Worm (Edward
Norton) from debt. But things are not as simple .1- the)

appear. When M ike vouches for Worm, all ol Worm's
Jc-bt- essential!) become hi-, and Worm disappears from

the movie. Mike i- not 1 selfless hero. Further, the movie

-pin- harshly BWaj from any

underdog-beats the odds and come- home stor) line.

But neither i- thi- movie ju-t the brutal disintegration of a

flawed human being. It rest- in the same ditlieult moral

gre) area that life i- lived in.

I or .ill it- careful detailing and snapp) vocabulary,

Rotutden is leas about (he gambling scene and mure about

the povvet ol obsession. The card games are certainly the

be-i pan ol the movie, fluid and fascinating, but what's

important i- not the luminous -et design, but the vvav we
aie forced into the game, to leel the wav number- and

suits can change live-. In their smoothness, the card game
scenes reminded me of the first SCetM ol hrr\ \4cCuire

when lerry details the Hash and lure of hi- work, and al-o

the basketball scenes from He Got Game Ml these movie-

deal with obsessions, about deep!) loving -omething that

society thinks i-. in the end. not pan oi "real uc " In /< rry

McGuire. leny eventuaU) drops his cell phone, get- a gill

friend and everything is line. In He Got Game, the obses-

sion with basketball i- actual!) woven into society, and

becomes an acceptable wav to make a living. But, lor

Mike card game- are not ea-ilv thrown awa\ like a cell

phone 01 respectable like basketball

Because the card game- are SO involving, we become

partners in Mike- obsession ,imi even hi- addiction. We
can leel the longing lot the other black ace. It's hard to

keep a distance from -omething that leel- so electric and

graceful

It'- eas) io look down on -ome types ol obsession, like

Card game-, but what about other ob-e--ion- that can

become more important than love and lamilv like basket

hall or even architecture? I- giving up a "normal lile'in

favoi oi pursuing an obsession always tragic'.' It i- a diffi

cult que-tion and one that, to it- credit, Rounder* does

not attempt to an-wei

Damon hold- thing- together with a performance supe-

rior to hi- Oscar nominated turn in Good Will Hunting

He manages to turn down the knob on hi-

loiiibie miA fitch model glow m favor of a won

derfull) subtle balance between a-hen Faced concentration

and bright life thai sparks with the card-. During the card

game-, hi- eve- are both dead to the world and, in then

absolute foCUS, pure and alive. It'- a good thing Oainon

keep- hi- cud- roostl) hidden, because both Norton and

lohn Malkovich a- the head oi the Russian mob pfas) to

lum to ROUNDERS page 1

( OtiRUSY 1AM1S ftDlfX.l 1
,

Hunting for Matt Damon, pictured here in The Rainmaker, on the screen isn't hard these days—he stars with

Edward Norton in Rounders.
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Soaps
continued from page 6

Blair, is one oi the mo-t attractive
and alluring women on i.\ . I

time I tee her I m-t melt. \nd
ladies, David I umaro (Christian)
has a bod) thai just won't nop. He's
the bc-i thing -iikc the invention ol

the chocolate covered strawberry
Remember the gu) at the tail end ol
Maria Carey's video For "Honey"?
Well, that's him, I'm telling vou
ladies, take a look and prepare to
swoon.

"Sunset Beach": I know. I know
I SSI veai. poor "S.B." u-ed to he the
punchline lot most ol mv joke-, but
I've had a change of heart. The "lit

lie SOSp that could " ha- turned into
one hell ol a roller coa-ler ride.

Remember how much Fun "Days"
Uted lo be. back when it wa- the
c.mipie-t -oap on fA .? Well. "S B

'

i- all thai and mote. Il reallv i- one
ol the most shameless!) lun hour- ol

IV since the glor) days ol

"Melrose Place" (back when
Kimberl) blew up the building). Not
onlv i- the -how a hoot but it'- also

gut-v. You'd think Aaron Spelling

and NBC would pack things up and

call it a dav alter looking at the

-how'- disappointing Nierson num
I
which i- a bunch ol [ lap I

Nope In an unprecedented -how ol

loyalty, Mil' decided to pump even

moie nioiiev into die -oap and help

Spelling pull oil one of daytime's

most epic and ambitious undertak-

ings vet. Ol course I Ol talking al

the huge earthquake and tidal wave
that raked the residents ol Sun-et

Beach. Man. wa- that a doo/v You
couldn't have gotten me awav From
the I A no matter how hard vou

tried. I even turned down the chance

to go -hopping (fto small leat. I

assure you) SO that I could catch

Friday's cliffhanger. And, according

lo Spelling, that wa- m-t the lip ol

the iceberg, lust last week I wa-
vvatching the -how and laughing

hysterical!) ovei the scene in which

\nnie threatened to throw her-ell

over the ledge unless Oregon ripped

up the prenuptial agreement. It

tutu- QUI she had a harness wrapped

around hei vvai-t. That's mv Annie.

willing to do whatever it lakes to get

what -he wants II reallv vva- quite

amusing. Sure, the -oap lack- some
ol the hard hitting drama that -ome

ol the more -etiou- soaps deal with.

but whal it lack- in -ub-tance it

make- up loi in c .imp That's what

-els "S.B." apart horn the rest.

Couldn't we all Use a little vatielv in

the -oap world?

I he daytime "baby" al-o i<

two oi daytime's mo-t dashing Fel-

las, name!) Father Antonio and

Cole. Mv roommate Aimee think-

lather Antonio i- ab-oluielv vuinmv.

Not onlv is the guv a lull blown hot-

lie but he can actually act. too.

t about those generic and
bland -oap -tud- this guv's where

it's al. ladies, it'- nine to confess

your sins. And Cole what woman
tor man i in their right mind could

ic-i-t those adorable dimple- id hi-.

I ach ha- their own unicjUe appeal

but both are bound to -et vout pulse-

racing.

facob Fanning 11 </ Collegian
columnist.

Samurai director a legend
Japanese director a "pictoral Shakespeare"
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Star!

There is a meeting for all new
and returning writers this
Tuesday, September 15, at 6
p.m. in the Collegian news-
room at 113 Campus Center.
Call 545-1361 and ask for
Bryan Sor more information.

II you've heard the hit Harcnakcd I adie- -ingle "One-

Week.'' vou know th.it one of the line- lead- a- lollovvs:

"Like Kurosawa I make mad lilm-/kav I don't make
lilms/but if I did they'd have a samurai."

1 he Filmmaker they're referring to i- probabl) one

you've onl) heard ol when vou accidental!) -witch the

channel to "A A E." The name ol \kiia Kurosawa i-n t

Synonymous with that ol Steven Spielberg. Mlied
Hitchcock or Orson Welle-. Bill the legeudaiv lapalie-e

director, who passed awav last Sunday, Septembei 6 al the

age of 88. is a lilinmaker that modern cinema and human
culture hold- an equal debt to In lad. Spielberg himself

recent!) commented to the New York Post thai Kurosawa
vva- the "pictoral Shakespeare ol 0111 time

Kurosawa did indeed make film- about samurais, but he

also explored the Western world adapting Dostoevsky,

Shakespeare and Freud, lot thi- reason, the directos was
sometime- looked down upon bv hi- native lapan. But

equallv lot thi- reason, hi- film- became the influence ol

countle-- Western movie maker- and helped -pie. id

Japanese cinema throughout the world.

hut even il vou think you've never seen a Kuto-.iwa

movie, vou in fact have. George I uca- u-ed main visual

and mythical idea- from Kurosawa's 1^18 film //« Hidden

Fortreu lor Slur Wars, and hi- Famous Hi4 movie //;<

Seven Samurai was remade into The Xfagnificienl Seven in

I960,

It all started in I9S0, with the release ol perhaps

Kurosawa's masterpiece, Rashomon A winnei ol the

Orand l'ti\ award and the Best loieign I ilm Oscar, the

movie wa- a startling look at the nature oi truth

Rashomon i- the story of a robber) and a rape, but to mis

thing- up and prove hi- poini. Kurosawa directed ihe talc

bv telling the -totv from the viewpoint- ol foul dillcienl

people involved in the incident, who each tell then own
version of what happened ihe re-ult wa- a staggering

morallt) examination on how truth 1- relative, that it

depends entire!) on the motive- and characters ol the

pie relating such "truth '
I In- phenomenon, called the

"Rashomon Effect." 1- now a common term m cultural and

anthropological circle-: meanwhile, the ciuemati.. world

continues to u-e his method ol relative truth in contl

rat) movie-, most teeenilv in Brian IX- Palme's Snukt

Kurosawa wa- al-o a write! and pamlei . and thioii ;

hi- >0 Rims a- a director, he continued to diaw hi- stor)

boards a- full scale paintings Among In- man) adapts

dons was the treatment ol Shakespeare's King Lear, entl

tied Kan. which won a special award ai the Cannes I Mm
le-lival in H8V In IMvUJ, he won an v>-c,n tot I ilelime

Vhicvetnent. but continued making nun ie- right up until

In- death.

Hi- would—he 1 1 -t film, in Fact, almost got oil the

ground. Recentl) Found among hi- belonging- wa- the

screenplay, sketches, and note- for a movie about a

ol prostitutes living in ihe eatlv 17th eentuiv 11 w.i-

hi- first film based entuelv around lemale characters.

\- the film world mourns hi- death, it's Inspiring lo see

that hi- native lapan ha- linallv lulh recognized the Impor-

tance ol -ueh an artist. \ couple ol dav- ago. the l.ip.ine-e

government decided to award Kuio-jwa with oiw ol 11-

highe-l recognitions, the People- Honor \w.ud Fbl a man
who changed the wav we look at out-elve-. tin- i- indeed a

lilting tribute.

Rounders
continued from page 6

the bleachers.

As Mike's girlfriend,

-ilken voiced Gretchen

Mol doesn't do much.
I he script doesn't do

her an> favors, but an

actress with more back-

bone. Ashley |udd per-

haps, could have made
the role resonate

Women in general

don't have much to do

in the movie Ihe -totv

center- on men and
cards, but the girl-

friend- pari should
have been -I longer.

She- Uk> easv to let go

of.

Despite a lew too

manv dip- into ordinarv

melodrama Rounders

is always involving. In

the night scenes, the

cilv ha- an eerie, hyp-

notic glow, as if the

brick- and iron railings

have vein- ol neon
beneath their skin The
woi id look- different

when there i- only one

thing that can make
you happy. B-f

I S> Mil INI,A i ,i

|ohn Turturro ups the ante o! the

cast for Rounders.
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Former Alabama Governor George C. Wallace dies at 79
By Kendal Weaver
Associated Press

MONTGOM1 RV. Ala. Former

Cos George C, Wallace, who
declared "legreganon forever" and

later waa paralyzed bj would-be

asatsain'a bullet a- he campaigned

for the preiideocj In 1972, died

Sunday He waa 79.

Wallace, a lifelong Democrat who
hue in life began supporting some

Republican candidates, bad battled

Parkinton'i diseaae ai well ai ihe

lingering effecti oi hii wound-. He

had been hospitalized repeatedly.

Wallace entered the hospital

Thursday, suffering from breathing

problems and septic shock caused b)

y severe bacterial infection. He also

had been hospitalized this summer
with similar problem*. The former

governor died of respiratory and ^>u

diac arrest, lackson Hospital officials

said Wallace's son, George Wallace

|r.. and one of hi< daughters, Peggj

Wallace Kennedy, were at hi- side

when he died.

"Go% Wallace has shown tremen-

dous courage for man) years in liv-

ing an active life despite hi- pain and

injun. " Gc>\ Fob lame- -aid "This

example i- an inspiration to u- all.

Go* Wallace now rests with God

and with history."

Former President limn) Carter

iscued i statement, praising Wallace

toi changing hi> long-held views on

race and "hi- courage in the lace ot

illness and physical handicap."

'With the death of George

Wallace. Alabama and the American

South have lo-t one of our lauiritc-

sons," Carter -aid. "Hi- political

career both helped to define and to

reflect the political life of our

region."
-\- a third-part) candidate in

1968, Wallace received nearU 10

million presidential cote- and

seemed poised to do a- well four

years btei when he was -hot

He had gained national notoriety

in the earls 1960s when he vowed

"segregation forever" and stood in

an Alabama SchoolhOUSC door to

keep black- from cnrollint:. But ulti-

matel) he won an unprecedented

fourth term a- governor with the

help ot black voters.

"We thought it was in the be-t

interest- of all concerned We were

mistaken," he told a black group

during hi- la-t

gubernatorial campaign, in HK2
The Old South i- gone." but "the

Sew South i- -till opposed to gov-

ernment regulation of out Uvea

\ political icon in a region long

accustomed to tiers orators. Wallace

dominated the State for the better

pan ol two decades before bowing

out of politics with the April 1986

announcement that he would not

-eek a tilth term.

ing voters to "send 'em a mes-

tage." W atlacc made lour runs at the

presidency, including the 1968 con-

tesl in which he won five Southern

state- and 46 electoral vote-

He married three times, and put

his first wife in the governor's chair

when -tate law hatted him from suc-

ceeding himself.

\- the South reeled from civil

rights clashes and the bombing ol

hla^k churches during hi- earls

career, Wallace loomed a- a symbol

ot racial oppression aero-- the

region

Hut alter being crippled b) gun-

SbotS and confined to a

wheelchair for the re-t of hi- lite.

Wallace no longer wa- the jut lawed.

fist-shaking figure who threatened to

•-hake the eye teeth" of the estab-

lishment

late in life, the shrewd firebrand

segregationist had mellowed into a

populist who pledged to help poor

people ol all color- Hi- election to a

fourth term in 198 J wa- built on a

coalition including the black vote*

he once scorned, and he wa- courted

b) liberal member- ol hi- parts

Removed Irom the political spot

light, he worried that histors would

remember hint only for his segrega-

tionist defiance.

Stephen I esher, who wrote a

1994 btograph) of Wallace,

"American Populist." -aid

Wallace- legacv should Stretch far

beyond his views on race - but eon

cedes that it's unlikely. "It's like the

blood stains cm lads Macbeth'!
hand-." I esher said. "He will never

be able to wash out the -lain- of

racism." George Corlej Wallace ssas

born Aug. 25. 1919, in Clio, in the

rural, row-crop countrs ol southeast-

ern Alabama. Hi- lathei wa- a

farmer and county commissioner, his

mother a count) health worker The

short, dark-eyed latin boy became a

-crappy Golden Gloves boner, He
earned his law degree from the

Uruverait) ot Alabama and served in

World War II a- a flight engineei on

ls-29 bombing missions over the

Pacific.

\lter the war. rn; became an a--i-

tant slate attorney general, then ran

-ucces-lulls lor the \labam.i House
ol Representatives in 1946

When he won election a- a circuit

ludge in 1952. he used his court post

to become known a- "the lighlin' lit-

tle judge" lot battling federal author-

ities over black-' voting records.

In his first race for governor in

1958. he lo-t the Democratic priina-

r\ to lohn Patterson, who had taken

hardei line than Wallace in sup-

port ol racial segregation, Wallace

reported!) vowed that he would

never be "oul-segged" again.

He wa- successful on his next try

in 1962 On |an. 14, 1963. as bands

decked in Rebel uniforms placed

"Dixie." Wallace took the oath of

office beneath the white-domed

eapitol where (efferaon Davis had

been -worn in a- president ot the

ConfederaC) a century before.

'I et u- rise to the call of the free-

dom loving blood that is in us and

-end our answer to the tyranaj that

clanks it- chains upon the South,"

Wallace told ihe crowd.

"In the name of the greate-t peo-

ple that base ever trod this earth, I

diaw the line m the clu-t and toss

the gauntlet before the feet of tyran-

ny. And I -ay ... -egregalioil todas.

segregation tomorrow, segregation

forever."

W iihin month- of his inaugura-

tion, he made his celebrated stand in

Why do you need to know
Pro/ENGINEER ?

Earn more money!
•a High Industry demand!

Over 15,000 companies use

this software worldwide,

including: BMW, Toyota,

Hyundai, Honeywell

Lockheed Martin, Siemens.

Komatsu, Rubbermaid,

Motorola and more!

Tt«« Pro/INCINUH* Stu*«M ColltcHoo

Ftaturtaf fT/N«dtUr". fT/*t»dtr-. »nd fT/llbrar*" 2.0

1SM0 J0I I1M1 2

loin UMass

a A winning traclititfn since 1871

Nc

Oil

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE! $199

|lcjmpukers&~

rowing exf

Please come to informational meeting:

Monday, September 14, 1998 at 7pra

Campus Center Room 168c

f

La*™*,

uestions???

Offices at 545-0487

lE.e'a'Hi

ssaa>

Paid Officials Heeded
For Flag Football, Field Hockey,

Softball, Soccer, & Ice Hockey

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't Miss The"

MCTION

HMMh..*M»l.«,««t«

m&m

Clinics: Football, Soccer - Sept. 16, 17, 18

Co-ed Softball, Field Hockey - Sept. 21, 22

Ice Hockey - Sept. 23

Call tr'or Times and Locations

For more info:

215 Boyden

or call

545-2693

St,h I in* o Enter PUf boot ball. Soccer, Field Hockey. & SoftbeJl

ontl ' umim

AUDITIONS FOR

Not Ready &
For Bedtime

Players
Tuesday, September 15,

6:00pm University Health Sevices
(follow signs to third floor)

I For more information call the Health Education Division ot the

University Health Services and ask tor Salty or Mike 577-5181

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Fall '98

MONDAY

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

In this group members will be able to

address their relationships such as

friendship; intimacy, family issues, work

and school, etc. Members may join this

group at any point in the school year

(as space permits).

Monday, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Supporting Gay,
Lesbian and

Bisexual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community dating relationships,

family of ongin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 • 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY

On The Road to

Self Confidence
In this 8 week group members will

learn about effects a lack of self

esteem has on their lives It will

also be possible to discover new

ways of feeling good about

yourself

Tuesday, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Stress & Anxiety

Reduction
Workshop

Stress impacts all of us physically

and psychologically creating a

range of anxiety related physical

and emotional symptoms This 4

week long workshop is designed

to show you effective ways to

deal with stress

Tuesday, 4:00 • S p.m.

MORE GROUPS BEGINNING

IN THE SPRING

WEDNESDAY

Adult Children of

Dysfunctional

Eamilies
This 8 week group is for

individuals wanting to explore the

impact of family relationships on

their lives as UMass students.

Wednesday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division

staff. Group sessions are

Wered under UHS Basic

Health Plan and Kaiser pre-

paid plan. Groups require

an Initial screening which

can be arranged by calling

545-2337 or by stopping by

at 127 Hills North

Mon. - Pri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

For further information

refer to the Mental Health

web site at

www umass edu/uhs/mentalhcalth

THURSDAY

Women's Self-Exploration

Group
(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and Kaiser/CHP members.)

This group provides as opportunity for women to

explore personal relationships, work, studies,

family of origin, health, acculturation and other

relevant concerns This group is ongoing with

members added as space permits

Thursday, 9:00 • 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-Exploration
Group

(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

/student dependents and Kaiser/CHP members.)

This group provides an opportunity for men and

women to explore their interpersonal relationships.

This group is ongoing with members added as

space permits.

Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

CALL 545-2337

the schoolhouse door, an unauccas*

tul bid to block the entrance ot two

blacks to the University of Alabama

Wallace ran in a less Democratic

primaries in I4t)4. pulling atgnifi

cant protest votes but hatdh -top

ping President lohnson's steam-

roller.

Blocked by Alabama law Itoni

succeeding himself in the I*)b6 dec

tion, he gol his wife. I .urleen. to run

in his place It was i daring move,

and she won overwhelmingly. CSttb

lishing a new mandate for Wallace -

politics and a new springboard

toward the White House race ol

1968.

Mrs. Wallace died ol cancer in the

spring of 1968. Wallace atreadj wa*

campaigning, and alter l period ot

seclusion following her death he

emerged as a third-part) candidate

with retired Gen. Ctrrtil I eMaj M
his running mate.

Wallace carried five Southern

states in the HbK presidential elcc

tion. But he didn't get enough sole*

to throw it into the U.S. Hou-c ol

Representative.

CHECK OUT A CREAT f.LASSI

Peer Health Educators...

...learn about cool stuff

...teach workshops in the residence hills end Greek area.

...jive out eondoni end ether joodiet at

(he Campui Ceatir and special eventi.

...enhance their own jelf-knowledje.

...Hike new friends.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

COMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION/EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required -

Class time: Tuesdays 2:30 - 5:00 pm

For more information call Lauri Turkovsky at 577-5181.

QrjraOcMIfLl (MTuM^ f TOW'sB (UJ©2

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
BEST AEROBICS
;ARDIO kickboxinq

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMPACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMAST-R'j

BEST PRICES
1 MO
3MO
6MOS...
12MO

$49
$129
$229
$389

Big Enough to Own The Best Equipment but Small Enough To Know tour Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080
460 West St.

On Bue Route
ihcnuthlttic.com

Open 7 P»y»

still time to

1-credit courses
Jewish Choral/A Cappella Group {Kolot) JS 192B
Mondays 7-9pm, Hillel House // Leader: Avi Wolf
This will be an opportunity to learn and perform Jewish choral and a cappella mu-
sic .is part of a student singing group Kolot ("Voices"). Informal audition.

Music of Jewish Life JS 192U

Tues. 2:30pm, Hillel House/Instructor: Saul Perlmutter
Learn Hebrew and Yiddish folk songs, holiday songs, prayers, and pop songs. No
I lebrew or Yiddish necessary.

Mural Painting Workshop JS 192W
Alt. Tues. 7-9pm, Hillel House/Instructor: Jonathan Korhman
Participants will develop a design for a mural, and paint the mural inside l public

apex t .it the Hillel House on campus. We will refer to the history of lewisb ,irl ffld

ritual objects

Exploring and Experimenting with Jewish Prayer |S 192T

Alternate Wed. 7-9pm, Hillel House/Instructor: Amita Jarmon
What is the purpose of piayer? Study the siddur (prayer book) and discover how it

( ,m enric h our lives. Focus on Friday night service, its overall structure ^nd the in

dividual jewels within it.

Israel at 50: Implementing the Vision JS 192X
Wed. 3:35pm, Hillel House/Instructor: Jay Shofet
50 years ago the. State of Israel began a bold experiment: to find security in a hoc

tile environment, to reunite a diverse people from around the world, to make the

desert bloom, to build ,i society and an economy. Explore Israel's pasl, present and
future regarding the challenges it continues to face.

Jewish Ecological Values JS 192V
Thursdays, 2:30pm, Hillel House/Instructor: David Arfa
Hike the paths of lewish thought and explore Jewish tradition's wisdom about our

relationship and responsibilities toward the natural world

Torah and Haftarah Cantillation JS 192E

By Arrangement // Instructor: Saul Gladstone
This course- will ( over the theory and practice of the cantillation (trop) for Torah ,m<l

Haftarah. Students will need a basic reading knowledge of Hebew

Classes meet in the Hillel House. (388 N. Pleasant St.) Call 549-1710 for more inh.

Defense

Close, but no cigar
Seth Lilburn had a goal on Saturday against Maine, bu* the

Minutemen blew a 2-0 lead and fell to the Black Bears s-2. UMass
remained winless at 0-3-1 with the loss.

continued fiom page 1

2

Bmkhnd taxied the Minutemen

in lor the winning score, leaving

onl\ 1:01 on the clock.

Overall, the UMass defense

held the Richmond offense to

onl\ three conversions out of I 3

third down tries, and zero suc-

ceeaftjl conversions in three

fourth down attempts As the

bfaetachueettl offense turned the

ball over four times, the

Minutemen dclense made those

mistake* minimal by acquiring

three turnovers in the second

hall.

Si. ii lunner lasper

PenCtergrati, who bullied the

UMaea squad around with a lOo

Yard performance a year ago,

»a- held to 19 yards on 8 carries

aside from a fluke-like 55 yard

scamper. Turner, who picked up

a heavier load as a result of

IVndc'igrass' ineffectiveness, was

aJao kept under 100 yards, with

75 yards on 18 attempts.

In the end. the total defensive

effort culminated in a 22-17 vic-

tory, the awwteel Hatletk of all.

And. teamed with the offensive

firepower of Bankhead and his

trew, the Minutemen look to

become a contender once again.

^^-"Reason N- I

gwhy you should take my
course."

LSAT

1

Class time that counts
More class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques moans much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

Call 1-80O-2REYIEW
or visit us « www.r*vt*W com

Coursf. hfid on th» JM'ASS campus!

Smith. Mt Holyokf and WMEC as w»ll

Minutemen
continued from page 12

\\i said.

Tight end Kerry Taylor bounced
back Irom his notorious dropped pass

in the Delaware game to haul down a

career- hign nine passes lor 98 yards,

including the reception that set up the

winning score

Shipp earned the ball 21 times for

99 yards. Again, though, he ^oughed

up the ball deep in opponent territo-

ry, thi-- time at the 7-yard-line.

The Minutenicn have two week-s to

prepare for their home opener at

Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium

when they take on the Buffalo Bulls.

one of two victories on the 1997 cam-

paign, when the Minutemen won
26-21 in Buffalo.

Coming through in the clutch

Senior co-captain Sophie Lecot scored with just under five minutes left to give UMass a 2-1 win over

Evansville on Sunday. The victory was the first of the year for the Minutewomen.

. j ** j-

# THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

IfcFOOTBALL JOBS!

yraoMri! &wnh f™&c

F ,g CUJ@8

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
BEST AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXING

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMPACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
3TAIRMASTERS

BEST PRICES
1 MO $49
3MO $129
6MOS $229
12 MO $389

Big Enough lo Own The Best Equipment but Small Enough To Know ftur Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080
460 West »t

On Bus Route
'.aahcritathlctk.caa

Open 7 Pays

SAME STUFF P0SITI0U5 UMIMU TO WORK ALL HOME fOOTMU C«MES THIS

lEAIOR. THESE INCLUDE.

USHERS

TICKET TAKERS

PARKING ATTENDANTS

TICKET SELLERS

it
WE NEED 50 TO 60 PEOPLE.

STOP BY THE CURRY HICKS CAGE

BEFORE SEPT. 18. SEE YOU THEN!

ANNAN
The Inaugural Eqjbftl Ahmad Lecture

Hampshire College Kno , r ; (
,
( juv (VH i CtofUuttitm

Amherst, Massachusetts
| )V the So rotary-General of the United Nations

ii„m,„iwr Bawen' bum »->u '<«<< r' :0() I'" 1
-
(,n ,hr Library Law"

/f,iK/is Mafl <« 1 1""- "'"' s '"'' '" Free and open t<> tin* public. No tickets necessary.

JOIN

Today!

• Need to add a class?

Do you like to give workshop-;?

• Are you creative and enegeiic?

Are you committed to educating others about

health and wellness issues?

• How about hosting safer sex parties?

•Want to make a difference for you and your

peers?

If you answered yes to any of these questions.

call QPE Lauri today at 7-5252 or

e-mail - lauri®educ.umass.edu.

1, 2, or 3 credit independent studies sre available.

Open to all 5-college students.

Queer Peer Education

Amherst c<>iu-iic. Bum* "•<" wowafabte

to Kturn ttudent* to tfu* oampuawt, Information: 413-559-5521

New Girls are here

The fun is here

You should be here!

' Lounge _

A'

Thanks to our Patrons and
Advocate Headers for Voting us
the Best in Western New England

for Adult Entertainment
, 2 Years in a Row

*„*>•

r
Every Monday Night is Football Night

5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers

Starting at 4pm.

All other days entertaiment starting at

"^ 1pm till lam. ^
Come Enjoy Entertainment with 36 Lovely Dancers per Week

Open Tues- Sat 1pm- 1am. Must be 21 years old.

Make your private parties in our new V.I.P. Room
North of 91 Ext. 22. Take Rt. 5&10 North 2 miles

South of 91. Ext. 24. Take Rt. 5&10 South 2 miles

:jv shape]

• Designer Whey Protein

2lb. S24.95

• MET-Rx 20 pack

S35.95

• Creatine 500g.

$29.95
Andro available

GREAT PRODUCTS, GREAT PRICES,

GREAT SERVICE!

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

EXERCISE NUTRITION PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

65 UNIVERSITY DR. Willi RSI

549.7434
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Get 100 FREE minutes.

Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only lOtf a minute.

Sign up for an AT&T One Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE*

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.

AT&T One Rate® Plus: I0tf a minute— one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls

you dial from home. Whoever Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just

a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: \0</. a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls

from home from 7pm -7am and all weekend long; 25tf a minute all other times.

And there's no monthly fee
*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917

or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

It's all within your reach AT&T

• full monthly btll Until

i' 1 5/98. Offer based on choice of AT»T One

Rale P <iy In stale rates vary,

n usage applies to One Rate Off Peak Plan Call for details ©1998 AT&T

What do burning buildings, famous speakers, govern-

ment scandal, peeping toms and the best resume

builder on campus have in common? The News

Department of the Collegian*.

As a news associate or news correspondent you

will be covering the latest issues and events on cam-

pus. We have beats where you can gain experience

covering everything from the latest crimes to the

biggest names that come to campus.

If you want to be a competitive candidate for inter-

ships and jobs, nothing on campus will give you

hands-on experience like working for the Collegian

News Department. Nothing will give employers a

better sample of your writing than news articles. So

come down to the Collegian and ask for |ill Carroll or

call the News Desk at 545-1 762.

SP
Here in the Sports Department we cover a wide

range of occurrences in the world of sports.

Obviously, the main purpose of the page is to cover

UMass sports, bwt waatoo'tin weekly columns on pro

baseball, the NFL, NHL, NBA, and college football

and basketball. In addition, we also run a weekly

"Around the Horn" column, which allows any writer

to take a crack at giving their viewpoint on the weeks

sporting events.

Another plus in the SporH Department is the

opportunity for travel, lust to name a few sites,

UMass teams will play In Colorado, Michigan, and

Hawaii this year. Last year writers travelled to

Boyertown, Penn. for the Atlantic 10 baseball tourna-

ment and to Fenway Park for the baseball Beanpot, as

well as various other locations.

If you want to write for the Sports Department, just

stop down to 1 1 3 Campus Center, and ask for

Michael Kobylanski. You can also reach me by phone

at 545-1 749, or by e-mail at kobo3@hotmail.com.

From reviewing the latest Dave Matthews Band

album to interviews with Wycleffe jean, Arts & Living

is the place to be. We're currently looking for new

writers to cover music, theater, film, TV, fashion and

more down at the Collegian. This past year, we've

given our thoughts on the Crammies, the Oscars,

concerts in Northampton and productions at Bowker.

The great thing about Arts & Living is that no experi-

ence is necessary —all you need are good writing

skills and a love for all forms of entertainment. In

addition to new writers, we're also hiring a music

associate, fine arts associate and film associate for

next semester. Applications are due May 8 and can

be obtained down at the Collegian, or ask for Bryan at

545-1361.

FING

EDITOi
Editorial writers are the glitterati of the newsroom.

Columnists are the closest thing to celebrity that you

will find on the UMass campus.

Are you sick of blathering on about your opinions

to random people, or keeping your feelings bottled

up inside until they become bitter pills of rage? Then

come down and write! Ed/Op writers have the ability

to share their opinions with the whole campus, to

anger the administration, or to tick off the SCA. For

next semester, we are hoping to have a core group of

writers who are eager, well informed and articulate.

If you're interested, come on down to the Collegian ,

ask for Mike Messaros. Or if you're a scaredy-cat, just

give a call at 545-1 491.

The Collegian is also looking for interested students

to work one night per week as copy and night edi-

tors. Requirements tor both positions include excel-

lent spelling, grammar and communication skills.

Copy editors should be Collegian staff members,

have some editing experience and knowledge of

Associated Press style. They are responsible for writ-

ing accurate headlines for all news stories as well as

reading through all stories for accuracy and consis-

tency.

Anyone interested in either of these positions

should visit the Collegian office in the 113 Campus

Center and speak with Victoria Groves or call

545 1 809.

The Photo Department is looking for creative pho-

tographers with at least one year experience for tech-

nician and staff positions. Photographers should

have their own SLR camera. Technicians are responsi-

ble for developing black and white negatives, laying

out photos for news and scanning negatives in pho-

toshop. Knowledge of photoshop and layout is rec-

ommended but not required.

Photographers interact with all departments at the

Collegian as well as members of the Five College Area,

so good communication skills are a must. The photo

department covers all five college events, and UMass

sports and area music concerts. This year photogra-

phers covered speakers such as Ray Bradbury and

Coretta Scott-King in addition to events such as the

NCAA Basketball Tournament and Elton |ohn and

Wyclef lean shows. If you are interested in working

for the photo department please contact Lauren

Kosky to fill out an application and schedule a portfo-

lio review, or call the photo desk at 545-1 701

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian invites and encour-

ages all to contribute to its diversity pages.

These pages, which include the Black Affairs page,

the Multicultural Affairs page, the Women's Issues

page the |ewish Affairs page, the CLBT (Cay,

Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender) Issues page, and

the Developing Nations page, present an opportunity

for those who may not be extensively represented or

covered in the regular pages of the Collegian.

The diversity desks present a forum where students

may voice their opinions concerning issues which are

relevant to them.

If you want to get involved in news reporting or

writing, please come down and fill out an applica-

tion- » r

If you are tired of not being heard, call Senior

Diversity Editor Edgar Barros at 545-1851 or send

email to ebarros@student.umass.edu

We've gotg

We're what makes the Collegian look good. In the

Collegian Graphics Department we are responsible for

designing all the advertisements that you see in each

edition. National and local companies pay us to

make them look good. We're responsible for making

each day's paper possible too.

Want to get first hand experience using state-of-

the-art technology? In the Collegian Graphics depart-

ment we have nothing but the latest equipment that

is available. Nothing looks better on a resume than

showing that you are skilled in the software and hard-

ware applications in demand today.

Positions available include advertisement designers

and editorial production staff, who work to layout the

newspaper to send it to the printer.

In addition, the Collegian is looking to hire students

to work on its ever-improving web site. This includes

day and night positions. If interested, contact Dave

Voldan in the Graphics Department at 545-1864.

The Collegian is Hiring from now 'till the

for Fall '98. Visit our friendly offices c

the Campus Center. We're room 113

the escalators, on the opposite end

Stop by to pick up an application o

For general questions call 545-35'

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
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ACTIVITIES

Free Bridge Lessons for

UMass students. "The

Club Series " Thurs .
7-9

pm Start 9/17 Info: Chris

5-4411

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Mitsubishi Mirage IS

Automatic, fully loaded,

103k miles Excellent con-

dition $3700 253-5503

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard, 4WD, highway

miles, clean $1400.

(978)544-3783

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed $1200 or B/0.

253-8918.

COMPUTERS

NEED A NEW COMPUT-
ER? Customized computer

systems, fully configured

and within your budget.

Call Josh @ 6-3680 or

email at josh@jyster.com

for more info.

www.jyster.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

1988 VW Jetta Gold 5

speed Good condition.

$1200 548-922F1

88 Honda Accord LX

Gold Stick Shift

Power Windows/Locks

160k

Excellent Condition 1

(413)323-7536

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas. Pnzms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-47°5

87 Subaru GL Wagon 5

speed $800 Call Korey

256-6497

92 Honda Accord LX 4

door, 5 speed. A/C. 88k.

S6000 256-3472.

1990 Ford Taurus LX 4d'

SDN, ABS. airbag All

power, new engine, 40k

$2400 253-7009

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights 9 Contac the

Student lega' Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,,

545-1995

CHILDCARE

Child Care Vouchers: For

undergraduate parents tak-

ing 6 or more credits and

on financial aid Come to

Rm 428 Student Union or

call 545-0865

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student Works
Good$100 Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

RESEARCH INTERVIEW-
ERS
Abt Associates is looking

for a few reliable people

with good communication

and computer skills who
are available to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week. Evening and week-

end assignments are cur-

rently available. We offer

flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training The starting wage
is $6 25/hr with regular

merit increases Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call

413-587-1607

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Experienced House
Cleaner for family farm-

house in Leverett $10/hr

548-9870 Susan.

Searching for a hairstyl-

ist some afternoons and

Saturdays Regency
Hairstylist 253-9526.

Earn Yourself $21!!

We nee: people to partici-

pate in an experiment at

the UMass Phonetics Lab.

You must be a native

speaker of American
English and be available

for a single session

between 2 30-5 30pm For

more information, phone
545-6837^

Spring Break '99 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash & Gc
Free 1 !! STS s now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

www.ststravel.com.

Best Jobs On Campus
Come to the basement of

MEMORIAL HALL and

apply today 545-3509.

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK.. "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and ... Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Undergraduate
Business Consultant

Gain Accounting
Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General
Business Experience 10-

15 hrs per week, flexible

schedule. Must be self

motivated; able to work as

part of a team
Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student
Business, 406 Student

Union Questions, call 545-

2166 Deadline for apps-

Fn.Septia

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley You don't

have to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become
a Clean Water Action orga-

nizer and earn $7.30-

$9 00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

Seeking outgoing cam-
pus spokespeople to

represent companies on

campus 10-15 hours per

week Flexible hours

Customer service experi-

ence helpful but not

required. Short term and

long term positions avail-

?pntact Dan Wolman
at CISJ800)922jj57?

Kai Chi Restaurant hiring

waitstaff, drivers, bounc-

ers, and bartenders. Apply

in person after 4:30 pm
586-2774.

CAMPUS DESIGN &
COPY has openings for

new co-managers If

you've always wanted to

run your own business,

start with a genuine stu-

dent-run collective!

Applications (due 9/16)

arid details at 403 Student

Union 545-2271

EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad.

Mornings and evenings

$_7JB5/hr 546-0666

Human Services- Want

to make a difference in

someone's life7 Relief sup-

port needed to work with

developmentally disabled

adults. May lead to perma-

nent hours Hours include

evenings. weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: driver's license

and professionalism Call

(413)323-6872 to start

application process

AA/EOE

CANTONE S PIZZA CO
seeks drivers. Must have

reliable vehicle Part-Time

& Full-Time Also hiring

experienced pizza cooks.

Call 256-6100 or apply in

person. 481 West St . Rte

116, South Amherst

Student Rep

AT&T Authorized Agent

needs 20 students now 1

No experience, will train

$100-300/wk PT/FT 800-

592-2121 ext 133.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

shire Mall

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent $10 for

academic year Going fast 1

Come to Rm 428 Student

Union

FOR SALE

For Sale- TV Stand
Franci 253-7606,

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed. Buy-Sell-Trade

253-5312.

FURNITURE

Computer Table $30
Bucks 585-1593

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612.

Desk For Sale $40
7197

584-

Full/Part Time positions

available now. as movers

Flexible hours needed
Need transportation.

Contact Kathy Banas 584-

4746

Kitchen Help Wanted
Apply at D P Dough

Delivery Persons
Wanted Apply at D P

Dcjgh

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ FOOZ is back and now
booking for Fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-91 27

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals
Delivery 253-9742.

Free

Danish teak desk $75.

pine dresser $45, end table

$10, small bookcase $10,

foam mattress $50 Prices

firm 253-9719.

WATERBED Queen size,

bookcase headboard, four

drawer pedestal, more
$200/best offer 253-3318

Quality Made Ikea
Futon Couch/Bed For Sale

$120. It's in great condi-

tion. Call 585-1593 after

7pm and ask for John

INSTRUCTON

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159.95 Call

to set up appt. (413)732-

8817.

LOST & FOUND

LOST JEWELRY
Grandmother's silver

engagement ring. Lost on

9/10 around Totman and

Sylvan parking area. Great

sentimental value. Please

return. Reward. Call 665-

7630.

MUSICAL EQUIP

PA. SYSTEM FOR SALE
Nearly new. awesome lit-

tle s/stem; multi-effects

processor, EO: ta^e deck;

mixer; 2 power amps, 2

JBL speakers. 2 EV moni-

tors, mikes; road cases

with fans, cables; speaker

stands Will not part out.

$3500. (413)527-8387

Leave message.

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 roommates needed for

a 4 bedroom apartment on

Mam St $300 per month

Utilities included

Available 9/1 1.253-9795

Roommate(s) Wanted
Looking for 1 or 2 non-

smoking persons to share

a 2 bedroom townhouse on

bus route Call Toby or

Ryan @ 548-7059

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions about

your rights? Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated7 Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center.

545-1995

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help 7

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

Cheap Heating Oil- Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil

Coop Come to CSHRC. Rm
428 Student Union or call

545-0865

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

Mort & Son Typing

Service Call 549 TT* rJarp a
Amherst Leisure

Services Seeks

Posf
. Adult V

Officials Supervisor,

. Adult Basketball

Score Kei

. Youth Basi-

Supeivisoi Offi

+ Facility Sue
+ Certified Swim
Instructoi

Immediate Need For
. Experiei

M inagei tor Town
Community Thi

mights & wi

+ Adult Ed Supervisor

(eveiv

Applications available

@ Human Resources
4 Boltwood Walk

Amherst MA 01002
EOE

Prelered Deadline

September 15

Classified

Call us at

545^3500

or

Visit our

office in

The

Campus
Center

Basement

If It's Out

There,

it's IN

HERE !

The

Collegian

Classifieds

Five College Communi
MONDAY, SEPT. 14

Auditions — Auditions for

UMass s Jewish a cappella

smging group will be held from
7-9 p.m. at the Hillel House. Call

549-1710 for more information.

TUESDAY. SEPT 15

Classes — There will be free

hypnosis classes to help quit

smoking from 6:30-9 p.m. Call

256-4077 to pre-register.

Community— There will be a

blood drive in the Student Union

Ballroom from 10:30 an -4:30

p.m.

Community— The annual J.

Crew Warehouse sale will be at

the Mullins Center from 9 a.m.-9

p.m.

Lecture— A lecture entitled

"Do Women and Men
Communicate Differently?" in the

New York Room in Mary Wool ley

Hall at Mount Holyoke College

The lecture begins at 7:30 p.m.

Open House— The Student
Government Association is hav-

ing an open house from 6-8 p.m
in Campus Center room 174. All

are welcome.

NOTICES

Community— Nomination
papers for the Student
Government Association elec-

tions are available in room 420 in

the Student Union. Papers need
to be turned in by 5 p.m. on
September 22, and elections will

be held September 28.

Exhibit— On view at the Smith
College Museum of Art through
October 1 8 are three video sculp-

tures by artist Nam June Paik.

Job — The Resource/Referral
program of Everywoman's
Center is looking for work study
and paid student candidates for

its frontline and
Resource/Referral staffs. Call

545-0883 for more information.

Volunteer — The Crisis

Center is currently seeking vol-

unteers for their crisis preven-

tion hotline. Hours are flexible.

Contact Gma at (508) 849-5600
ext. 201 for more details.

Volunteer — The
Resource/Referral program of

Everywoman's Center is look-

ing for volunteers and interns

for its Frontline and
Resource/Referral staffs and to

work on special projects. Call

fYK an public service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Iditor by noon the previous day

545-0883 for more details.

Voting — Absentee ballots

are now available in the Town
Clerk's office for the
September 15 state primary

The deadline to apply for an
absentee ballot is 12 p.m. on
September 14.
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

Monday, September 14, |W8 / Plgc I <

A BAtj oF corn chips

A 8*6 OF foTATo CHIPS

A BAG OF PRCtZELS.

two liters of soda..
A Six- PACK OF BUR...

BEAN Dip. . oNioN Dip..

CLAM DiP IS THAT ALL »

THRoWiNO A
LiTTLE 'Monday
mewT Football

PARTY 5'

OM..

TALK ABOUT ME AMD THE

STRAiNIN6 A THREE

DEFINITION. ANHoVNCIRS.

THAT

~s qualifies.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

/on,*'
/ whkhai

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

TOOAM AKiO

DON'T
60 TO
UJCCtf,

DADOS

BUT PfcNKN IP I OONT
GOTOtiXttkl.Ufc
UJOI'T UMJ6 MONCS
TO PAH SOU ANN
cwe^TfAAftpet'
WjHEAR

f DClvt \
( 6Att,LX '
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I BUILT A, MNG
COITH A TINY
COrAPUTER IN IT.

ihttTrT

IT ONLY DISPLAYS ONt
CHARACTER W A TIIAE

NO TIrAE FOR CHIT-

CHAT I'rA SURFIN'
THE NETjj-

DON T rAAKE.

rAE. COrAE

OVER THERE

T

Non Sequitur By Wiley Dilbert By Scott Adams

LET rAE RECAP UMAT
YOU fAlSSED COE

SPENT THE PAST HOUR

OECLOING NOT TO
CHANGE THE NAfAE

OF OOR DEPARTMENT.

nn% fcmY
E2> /Q

Cl»« WUev Milter / dl«. t»T Thr W^huuRon Pmi Wrinn Crouv

VOL) JUST
INADVERTENTLY
TRAINED rA£ TO

BE LATE TO ALL

MEETINGS

Non Sequitur By Wiley

UCT MONTH TUC
MoDCSN LtSSMTY SofcBD
OMi OUT VrTTU TULIP
UtT or TUt IOO AU.-
T1MC BCCT MoVCL6_.

CaMCPtCUoUt tl IK
NKBCC rVoM TUC

LtCT tMt TUC NX- TIME
KCT tCLLN& NOVEL,

mo6u or
MMMH cowry

C1V9A WUrv MUler I cU»t bv The

Spunk By Mike LaRicca

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

W/?? "JW w
wops in ttr into

mTiwr?LKBh

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

School Sucks !

X UJAMNA Go Hocr\E

tome SucKS

!

I uMnma Go To
School !

Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21-April 19)

— Although you feel as though
a «rini)i decision was made,
today's events will prove other-

wise.

TAl Rl IS (April 20-May 20)
— Focus on someone else's

requests un<l needs today. Be
kind, generous, and considerate

of others.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
— Be wary of boosting some-
one's hopes so high that you're

unable to meet their expecta-
tions. Be realistic.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
— Enjoy the ride provided by a

friend today. The rewards stem-

ming from it will have long-last-

ing benefits.

LEO (Jul> 2.VAug. 22) -
You may feel like there's only

one road to traverse today, but

you're overlooking many valu-

ahle side-streets. Don t miss
out!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Thanks to a friend who
knows just what you need,

you'll be in for a good time
today. Open \ our mind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

\<m is the time to beat around
the hush. Thoughtfully and effi-

ciently speak your mind today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)— You may feel that your com-
munication with others is fine at

this time, but that might not be

the case. Think before you
speak.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22- Dec. 21) — You can do

much '<> ease someone else's dis-

comfort today. Whether its

physical, psychological, or emo-
tional, you'll knoyy how to "fix

it."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — Focus on the things that

promote peace and harmony in

your daily life. Also, seek some
private space today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) — You can promise some-
one else the world today, but it'll

onlv be a disappointment if

you re not willing to "go the dis-

tance."

PISCES (Ich. 19-March 20)
— You may be surprised at the

way someone else makes you
feel today . It's time for a change
or two!

Close to Home By John McPherson
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Quote of the I^iiy

CC President Clinton - who said he was
unable to recall most of his encounters

with Ms. Lewinskv - did remember her "back

there with a pizza during the government*
*)

shutdown. ss
- The Office of Independent Courcil's report

"1 995: Initial Sexual Encounters • November 15th
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ACROSS 52 One day

1 Cow s fool time

b Leap
9 Like a beet

Sh Most talkative

57 Small quantities

1? Fxcel 59 Docile

1 3 Succulent plant 60 Hnotal oMertng

1 4 1 ocale 61 Very very

16 Frequent — 62 Oui s opposite

(aifiine user) 63 Harem rooms

17 Percussion 64 Maicd

instrument

1 9 Musical notes DOWN
20 Ice cream troat 1 Island dance

22 Shce 2 Singer Bedding

23 Noticed 3 Sonnet s Kin

24 Hollow stones 4 Surrender

25 Water channel (a nqht)

28 Pusans place b Actor Hobards

30 Speckled fish 6 Arm bone

31 Truckers rig 7 Caslle narner

32 Bandage for a 8 For each

broken arm 9 ( ike uranium

36 Staffer 10 Went wrong

37 Actor Ford 11 Two. n card*

38 Three, in cards 12 Not working

39 South African 1 5 Iowa town

settler 18 Tencing

40 Hindu princess weapon

41 Tobacco product 21 '
It Be

42 Boasts 23 fierman

44 Apply (oneself) restaurant

to an activity entree

45 Was afraid 24 Smile

48 Slack 25 Take a at try

49 Book of maps 26 Small group

50 Woodland 27 Wenl by bus

creatures 28 Wails

tF VIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED ^H[

sImIoIgBBoTnTuTsITTTpT
U(:1I4II UPluTlOM uDMOtl

nCTOM DQ
A s s E

[
C L A s s
H A 1

OILlG
wMm ion mini

BOSS WLdWO ODSBS
BSOHIinHC) [:JDQHHW[»1

3SB ®QSB
MMMNiiiiw Monncanw

EE3QM WWIslWW W'SMll

C 19>* JmmirM!i.T 'iyn<K..n<'

29 Everywhere
pre!

31 Smelting
residue

33 Golden Fleece
ship

M Bench
35 Anaent

Phoenician city

37 Degree holder
lor short

41 Temperature
scale

43 Remainder

44 I oud noise

45 Heahty

46 Actor Hawne
47 Crocketl s last

Stand
46 Golf strokes

50 Bitter quarrel

51 On the ocean
52 Business letter

abbr

53 Small pie

54 Sharp — tack

56 Oath response
58 BulHighl cheer

Today's o.c. me"mT
Cmll 343.2*2* farMn MiBnHl

Franklin

LUNCH
Turkey Tetrazzini

Chicked Cutlet Sandwich

Grilled Steak Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Breast With Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage

Italian Tofu Balls & Sauce

Quarter Pound Burger

Qtr. Pound American Cheese Burger

^Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

American Chop Suey

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Macaroni, Lentil & Tomatoes

Grilled Cheese On Branola

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Black-tyed Peas

Pastabilities

Ravioli Alfredo

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger On a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Turkey Tetrazzini

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage

Tomato Sauce

Berkshiire

LUNCH
Turkey Tetrazzini

Hamburger on a Roll

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Shrimp fit Sausage |ambalaya

Penne with Tomatoes and Spinach

Pastabilities
5
S

* ^L
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Late drive propels UMass over Spiders, 22-17
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

UIC'HMUM) Hie edge MM HOB
I ookmt' ovei in shoulders, inching

closer and closer to hi sbtohiH limit.

the Massachusetts football team's

defense decided thai ii wa-^ not time to

lie down quite yet. Si they Halted phrj

ing fuutball.

In six trips to Minutenian territory m
the fir»i half, Richmond euuld onl)

come up with .1 field goal to show lot

it Hie Spiden ^ould tee the jpuufiu-

rrities go by the wayside and knew that

three tumoven would not be offered

lo them in the KCOnd hall, never mind
anothei carea hall from quarterback

limmie Miles, the defense limpl)

uoul I not give them the satisfaction.

Hie MCOfld hall huilt the drama, but

when, with a minute to plav. 1 odd

Bankhead found a wide open limtm

Moure in the end /one with a wobblv
' was the defense that would earn

in own satisfaction from a 22 17 vie

ii I R Stadium

on Saturday

He made a great play." Bankhead

aid I am him get behind the eomer
and I just threw it up there It looked

like a punt and he went up and got it."

I"s vla-~k drepback method
• -ee much "i the

scoring department, but rather his

improvisational style ol plaj The
junior signal ealler. flushed out ol the

pocket In .i penetrating Richmond
defense that had sacked him tour dmes
oil the day. lolled a pas- from l*< yard*

out to Moore deep in the end /one that

would eventual!) become the winning

touchdown. Hfa Rrst loUehdown paM
ol tli io Marcel] Shipp aato

inchi rmble.

Richmond would have one last

chance, hut it was four .md out :

I )n fourth and live

threw the bait into the groun
I

wide IBUliVtl -ereen to Rvan I'olhurM.

i
an abysmal performan

weekend against Rut|

throwing I II lor

W passing.

fhe Minutemen were luck) enough

to have possession with time winding

down fhe) could not move the ball

and had to punt the hall away with

J:50 remaining in the game. On the

ensuing plav . though, at it* own
t" yard line. Richmond ran the ball up

the middle with lyRonnc Turner, but

at midlield. he was met by Khari

Samuel. 'I inner kM control ol the hall

and freshman tafet) lerenn Robinson

recovered to set the stage fa the dra-

matic finish

"It was a great win Km the kids."

coach Mark Whipple said "The) had

to give everything the) Had te> find a

way to win. fhey were tired. It was
hot. and OUI guys just found a wa\

Bankhead*! dream season eontinues

to add moie page- to his storybook

start in a UMass uniform fhe junior

college transfer nearh duplicated, his

debut performance bi Delaware, com-

pleting 26 ol 41 paaset for $23 sards

and three touchdowns Hi- only blem-

i-h w.i- ,in interception lot Richmond'-

\\ in-ton October that would set up the

Spider-' onk points of the first hall.

With \2 seconds remaining in the

lir-t half and the Minutemen taeing a

fourth and two situation at their own
4i yard line, m, at of the 10.219 Ian- at

I R stadium expected the offense to

pack it in and head into the loeker

room with a 7-3 lead. In-

Bankhead found freshman Adrian

Aillo twice, once on the -ideline- for

ud- 10 -top the clock, and again

..n a i* said connection in the back ol

the end /one with no time lemaining to

lengthen the lead to II

"We told Bankhead il he could get

one on one to /ullo on the backside

to take it." Whipple -aid. "He n

Ix-st throw, I think, of

sophomore linebackci kolc -\vi then

\ctit i ait and supported the prai-e ol

his coach On media das Whipple had

nothing hut good words to speak of

\si On Saturday, Avi compiled 15

tackle-. lOol thoat una-i-ted. and his

lir-t career interception.

"The defense always ha- to step up."

Turn ti MINUTEMEN oage 9

UMass defense the

real key to victory
By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

COUHTtSY MfDIA HfLANONS

Quarterback Todd Bankhead engineered the game-winning drive for

the Massachusetts football team on Saturday, capping it off with a touch-

down strike to |immy Moore.

RICHMOND I he hu//

around the L niset-its ol Richmond

earls in the 194K football BeSSOn

was the Spiders' defen-e.

And why wouldn't it be? It has

never been a Secret that Mm Reid

has always been a delen-ise mind

ed coach. Not to mention that the

Richmond defen-e WSJ ranked first

in the Atlantic 10 last sear, and

although the squad lost seven

starters to graduation, three ol the

returning lour were All-

Conference selection- in "97.

In addition, the Spiders held

their opponent- to onls a touch-

down last weekend in a lo-- to

Division l-A Rutgers, a teat that

thev had accomplished in three out

of their lii-t font game- la-t season,

including a 21 6 pummeling ol the

Lniser-its oi Massachusetts.

Delen-ise lineman Marc Megn.i

led the highls touted group into the

game svith 14 -.ick- a ycat agd and

lived up to hi- filling come game

time a- he took down Minutenian

signal caller- Todd Bankhead and

lell Smith three and a hall time- on

Saturday.

Safety Win-ton Octobei al-o

came into I R Stadium on the heels

of a second te. il on the

All—Cunt'ci mi in '97 to

record 12 tackle I -ack. and a

spectacuLi buhl ing interception

against UMass.

>et. once the game was over,

sen lew people Were talking about

the Spiders' defense

Instead, the hu// was about the

Massachusetts defen-e.

\i\nn-l a squad that ha-n't com-

manded much reaped over the past

less seasons, the Spider offense

could not hieak the Minuteinan

front.

In Richmond's sj\ ftrtt half pos

ses-ion-. the home team penetrated

the I Mass 40 sard line all -,\

times, yet the frustrated Spiden
went into the locker room with

onls a Held goal to show for it.

\- the Massachusetts offense

struggled eat Is lo capitalize on their

relatively tecs opportunities across

the midlield -tripe, the defense,

charged by sophomore linebacker

Kolc Wi, who led the game with

I "h tackles and picked off his first

collegiate pas- lot emphasis, car-

ried the team

"TTie defen-e alss.is- has to -tep

up." Wi said. "II the ollen-e scores

thfM point- and we lake care ol

hu-iness. it's still a win."

Alter two punts from the I Ma—
s2 and >r< sard line-, respectively.

Richmond decided to go for it >n

their third possession on a fourth

and two from the Minutenian J$,

Senior co captain Khari Samuel.

who -land- at an intimidating
(s feet s inches and tip- the -cale-

with a chiseled 240 pound frame.

squashed v. nsi lerabl) -mailer

fyrotate Turner, i S tool B Inrh.

I 70 pound -cathack lot no gain.

Then it was the freshman defen-

sive back leremy Robinson whu.
-ased the das late in the second

halt, digging the ball out ot a rile at

the SO sard line following .: I umer
fumble. Starting there, iiuaitcrback

Turn to DEFENSE page 9

UMass upsets Dukes, falls to UVA
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian

There are two kinds ol games
tor th- Massachusetts Meld hocke)

team: those with Erica lohn-ton

and tho-c without her

Mter leading the Minutewomen
i tor) se-terdas over

host lame- Madison, lohn-ton

reminded net teammates just

smooth!) the offense teems to

click while -he's in the lineup

Mtei a two game scoring drought.

I Ma-- I 2 > i erupted lor foul

Il against the No. 9 ranked

team in the nation.

> esterdaj marked lohn-ton-

return to her usual scoring ways

after Suffering a lerioUS head

injurs In the season opener
again-! Sew Hampshire two weeks

go. The seniot Ml Vmcrican and

reigning Atlantic 10 Playet of the

N i,n erupted lor a goal and an

assist, helping the Minutewomen
jump out In a "5 t) lead at I he

beginning ol the -econd hall

De-pite the three goal deficit,

the Dukes (2 > > classed back in

the second hall, nan owing the

margin to > 2 before Ireshman
Anke Bruemmcr put the game out

of reach in the final minute ol reg-

ulation with her second
penalty corner tails ol the contest.

Brucmmei a Koeln, Germany
native and designated hitter in

penalt) cornet situations, notched

the Rrst two goall ol her young

eer, while leading her team-

mates to their second upset of a

tup 10 team during the I 998 cam

\ muling for the other I Mass

tails wat sophomore forward
Ku-ten Schmidt, scoring oil a

lohn-ton assist a mere -even min-

ute- into i he contest Scnii I

co captain Vicky Browne an I

sophomore back Part) Rohm-on
added i" the Minutewoman
offense, assisting on both
Hi ueimi i

Mthough lame- Madi-on OUI

shot I Ma-- 14 II. Minutewoman
iltendet Zowk Tucket stymied

the Duke- ollen-e. en route- to |

three sa\e performance Het

counterpan *unads Lets notched

five saves tor I Ml
De-pite entering Saturdav's con-

test against No. I Virginia BI I

heavy underdog. UMass battled

the host Cavaliers t4-ot tightly

during a 2-0 defeat, yielding a

miniscule two goals to one of the

most potent offenses in the nation.

Virginia scoring leader Michelle

Vizxuso truck first for the Cavs
with 19 minutes remaining in the

opening frame. Her -i-ter Lorraine

put the game out of reach with a

-econd-half goal.

I liable to muster a single shot

against \ irginia. the

Minutewomen remained in the

game with solid performances
each unit of the entire team.

namel) the defense and its goal-

tending. Tucker turned away seven

shots, while being bombarded by

17 Cavalier tries, including nine

penalty comer attempts.

I Mass will continue its road

-wing on W'.'dnc«day. when the

team travels to Harvard for a 3:30

afternoon game. The
Minutewomen will not return

luine until October 7.

Rough weekend for UM
volleyball out in Arizona
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women- vol

levball team battled through a tough

weekend in Arizona at the Varsit)

Club of America Classic, dropping

all four matches at the tournament.

UMass started the weekend with

Portland State. PSU entered the

match 2-4. Despite a great effort in

the fifth game by |ill Meyers, L Mas-

dropped the match 15-10, 10 I I,

li-5, 7-15, 15 8

Meyers recorded a double double,

netting 20 kills, and getting 10 digs,

lennifcr Drennan also had 3K assists

in the match.

Kari Hogancamp also chipped in

25 digs, but struggle! to linish her

kills Hogancamp had as man) errors

on attack as she had kills.

UMass attempted to regroup
quickly for Friday night- date with

No. 25 Arizona. The Wildcats came
into the contest 4 0. and would
leave 5-0. but not without a

Minutewomen challenge. As they did

a week earlier against BYl . UMaSI
fell down two games to Arizona by

scores of 15-10. 15 7.

In the third game UMass surprised

the Wildcats by defeating them
15-9. The decisive victor) could

have been the -park the

Minutewomen needed Mil as the)

did against BYU at the Phoenix
Invitational, thev settled fot the one-

game and were handled I he third

game I 5-6.

The -tar ol the match lor UMass
BgainSt Zona was once S

Meyers, The California native con

tributed 14 kills and nine digs

Meanwhile Hogancamp buried 4

kills and 16 digs.

The Minutewomen entered the

second das of action 2 4 and with

hope of salvaging two wins in the

tournament against Idaho and
Western Michigan.

Idaho entered their contest with

UMass. Mi Thev served UMaSI oil

the court winning in game one I S 2

The Minutewomen bounced back in

the second game, but suffered a

tough los- by a score oi 15-12.

The Minutewomen used game two

as motivation for game three and

won 15-1 ). but il was not meant lo

be as the Vandals won the fourth

game in impressive fashion I 5 3.

The Minutewomen 'i best outside

hitter- Meyers, Hogancamp, and
Katie Gibbons, all snuggled svith the

attack percentage through the Idaho

game
UMass entered the final match of

the Tournament, svith a record of

2 V I hen opponent. 4 4 Western
Michigan.

The Minutewomen jumped out to

a two games in nne lead svith win-

ning a close lirst game 15-11. and
dropping a light second game 15-10.

Then I Mass showed the staying

power which had been missing for

most nl the tournament. Tins pel se-

vered anil wiin game three I 5 9,

UMass hit the hump in each of the

nexl Iwo game- They svere in close

game- that could have seeuied the

match but thev dropped both game
toUl .md game live 15 11.15 11.

Hogancamp lead I he charge for

I Ma-- with 18 kills. 23 digs and five

assists. Freshman setter Heather
llolt-heig also came through with 55

assists and I I digs.

The Minutewomen finished the

tourney 2 6. and will now get set to

begin Atlantic 10 play against

Temple on Friday, 5 p.m.

MU PHOTO

Senior co-captain Vt< I , K'owne had two assists yesterday to lead the Massachusetts field hockey team in a

4 2 upset over No. 9 James Madison.

1AUMN KOSHV/COUtGIAN

|unior co-captain jill Meyers had an Impressive showing over the weekend for the Massachusetts volleyball

team, but the Minutewomen dropr>ed four matches to fall to 2-6.
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A jazzy night

atFAC

Kevin Mahogany
kicks off the Fine

Arts Center tall line-

up. Check out our

preview of all the
events (see Arts &
living, page 5).
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On the

board

Senior torward
Sophie Lecot and
the Massachusetts

women's soccer
team garnered
their first win of

the season this

past weekend (see

Sports, page 10).

WORLD

Treasure awaits divers

at bottom of Atlantic

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia — A trea-

sure trove worth millions of dollars

could well be sitting on the ocean
floor, buried alongside the mangled
wreckage of Swissair Flight 111,
authorities said yesterday

The valuables, including diamonds,

jewels, millions of dollars in cash and
a Picasso painting worth an estimated

J1.5 million were on their way to

Geneva when the jet crashed into the

Atlantic on Sept. 2, killing all 229
people aboard.

Authorities said their priority is

recovering the remains of the victims,

only five of whom had been identi-

fied by midday yesterday. "The focus

isn't on retrieving a safe," said Corp.

Carl Hubley, a spokesman for the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police. In

Zurich, Switzerland, Swissair official

Klaus Knappik said the Picasso work,

"The Painter," was aboard the MD-
1 1 and had probably been destroyed

The airline would not disclose the

identities of the sender or receiver of

the painting. A spokesman said it had

been in the plane's cargo hold, but

not in a valuables container

Knappik also said nearly 110
pounds of cash and 4 1 12 pounds of

diamonds were aboard. The money
was being sent from a U.S. bank to a

bank in Swit'filand.

NATION

Microsoft antitrust

suit to go to court

WASHINGTON — A federal judge

rejected most of Microsoft Corp.'s

request to throw ou'. the govern-

ment's antitrust ca:.° yesterday,

handing prosectors their most sig-

nificant courtroom victory to date

US District Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson also agreed to

delay the trial three weeks, until

Oct 15, to give both sides more
time for pretrial interviews with
industry executives.

The lustice Department and 20
states allege that Microsoft illegally

tried to protect its lucrative

Windows operating system and
wrest control of the Internet brows-

er market by hurting Netscape
Communications Corp., which
makes a rival browser called

Navigator.

In his 54-page ruling, Jackson
said statements by Microsoft execu-

tives about their actions toward
Netscape "at least raises a question

as to Microsoft's intent to monopo-
lize the browser market."

Microsoft has said it "integrated"

its browser within Windows to make
it better lor consumers, but the
government said that unfairly forces

Windows customers also to use
Microsoft's browser rather than
Netscape's.

The judge cited previously unre-

leased e-mail excerpts from top
Microsoft executives, such as a

February 1997 message from Vice

President Moshe Dunie to Chairman
Bill Gates
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Site for water tank sought
By Jessica Carroll

News Associate

The search for the site of a much-needed water stor-

age tank took center stage at last night's Amherst Select

Board meeting.

Diacuation of the issue narrowed locations to two
main sites. The first proposal is |o build the tank next to

I ^rnall tank that already exists in the Wildwood
Conservation area located off of Strong Street. It would

be constructed in the west end of the conservation land

behind Village Park Apartments.

Alan Woodhull. who lives on Strong Street and
opposes this location of the storage tank, was the

spokesperson for an alternate site.

"Many of us were disturbed to hear that a tank was

proposed to go here." said Woodhull. The proposed

tank, which will be approximately forty-seven feet high

and one-hundred sixty-five feet in diameter, will be built

on land that is not flat. In order to support the tank, a

lot of land will have to be filled in underneath. The tank

will have a capacity of one million cubic feet and it will

be necessary to bring in six-hundred thousand cubic feet

of fill to build the platform the tank will stand on.

Woodhull says that the tower "would really be quite

an insult to the conservation area." since the fifty foot

water tower storage tank would sit atop a sixty-five foot

pile of dirt.

Woodhull also said the plan requires an enormous
area beyond the area needed for the tank itself. He sug-

gested trading some land which was unbuildable. like

swampland, and keeping the conservation land

untouched

An alternative to the Wildwood location is the site

where two existing water tanks stand in the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst's Orchard Hill residential

area behind the Grayson and Field residence halls.

The reasoning for this site is that the tops of the tanks

need to be consistent and the height of the tower could

be si\t> six feet high and slightly narrower than the pro-

posed tank at Wildwood, a diameter of one-hundred

thirty feet. Also, because the area consists of asphalt

and cut grass, it would only take three to six months for

the area to regain its current appearance. In Wildwood,

it would take ;ippro\imah-!> lorn years for the land to

grow back.

Select Board member Del Caslilho said he supported

the formation of a water storage advisory committee, but

conservation issuer should be left up to the ConaenratioTI
Committee.

"My recommendation would be to concentrate on
water storage issues and be in touch with the

Conservation Committee about issues that would come
before that committee," said Castilho.

Select Board member Comes agreed saying I

think the location of the tank should be based on in UM
fulness and its usefulness is to provide watei That i~

more important to me than the impact it will have >.'n the

residents of Village Park."

Furthermore, Comes disagreed that it would have

long-term effect on the birds and animals which haw
made the Wildwood Conservation area their home.

David Karnum. another spokesperson for an altcrn.i

tive to the Wildwood site, said he was troubled by the

proposal.

"I live right next to the proposed access road. The
road is already marked off from Strong Street all the way

to the water storage tank, so it seems as if the town has

already put into motion that this is going to occur at this

location."

He went on to say that many animal habitats would

be disrupted if construction were to take place there

The access road would begin on Strong Street and run

through the cemetery land, which is not part ot the con-

servation land but is a popular bird-watching area

Woodhull approximated that the road would need to be

at least twenty feet wide and fifteen hundred feet long lo

accommodate six hundred truck loads ol fill, each truck

carrying about one thousand feet of fill.

"It's a very beautiful area and I find the acceM toad

plowing through the area to be very difficult to ^wal-

low," said Karnum.
"I would like to know a great deal more about the

impact it will have during the construction. I'm really

very glad that we will have the time to haw ,i committee
look at this, look at all the issues I would like 10 haw
the Conservation Committee assess this vat) mifiwrj."

said Select Board member Schiffer.

According to Schiffer, lohn Green will be leading a

walk through the area to give people an idea of the

wildlife that will be disturbed by building the water moi

age tank in the conservation area.

Last call for clean-up:

EPA hopes for accord
PIT I SI 1 1 I I) (AP)

I nvtronmentd regulators are giving

their final push lor an accord with

General I lectric Co. to clean up IVH
pollution around this city, a govern-

ment spokesman said yesterday.

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency spokesman Peyton Fleming
said mote talks are set for tomorrow
and Thursday. He said his agency-

decided lo give the negotiations "one

laal shot" in those two days.

He says the EPA has "some hope"
of an agreement. He said negotiators

hope this week "either to have an

agreement .or to go our own ways
and get the work done another way."

EPA officials have pledged to carry

out the cleanup under the federal

Superfund for toxic sites, if BOCea-

sary. The Superfund would let the

government accomplish the work hk)
-ue GE for triple the cost. GE has
fought against use of the Superfund.

saying an agreement will serve
I'uniield better.

(,! ipokcflOHM Bruce Bunch con-

firmed plans for the talks later this

week. "Clearly we're working hard to

teach common ground." he said

But he declined to speculate on the

outcome, citing a confidentiality

agreement with the government

The EPA opened the on and nil

talks with GE a year ago. In April.

government negotiators declared the

talks a failure and pledged to advance

the cleanup under the federal

Superlund for toxic sites. But talks

resumed two months later. The EPA
hei repeatedly set and then extended

deadlines.

Tim Gray, director ol the

Houaatoak Rivet Initiative, s.iid the

environmental group Npporti anoth-

er bid for a settlement But he said

talks should end Thursday, one way
or another.

"The extensions are getting a little

bit ridiculous. There's a point at

which someone's got to stand up and
stand firm and do what they were
charged with by our country's law —
and that's try to clean the place up."

he said.

Government and GE officials have
been working toward a cleanup of the

polluted Housatonic River and rede-

velopment of an old GE factory site.

During those talks, GE has carried

on a voluntary cleanup of about 30
sites. They are mostly residential but

include two schools and a park.

GE plans to move on to about 60
others. The total estimated cost is

$20 million.

But the EPA has fielded about 40
more requests for PCB testing since

May.

Even under the Superfund, the
cleanup could take more than a

decade and cost up to $$00 million,

according to the EPA.
Government officials say it is one

of the country's biggest cleanups of

contamination left by a private pol-

luter.

The cleanup has been in the works
for nearly two decades. In a 1981
legal agreement. GE acknowledged
that the river contamination came
from PCBs it had used in making
electrical transformers at its now-
closed Pittsfield plant.

Pressure for a faster cleanup
swelled last year when soil tests con-

firmed that dozens of homes, a few
schools, and park land had also been
contaminated. Before the potential

dangers of PCBs were widely known,
the company used to give out free

PCB-laden fill to homeowners.

ClintorVs fate may lie in hands of brother's prosecutor
By Kelly P. Kissel

Associated Press

LITTI r ROCK. Ark. — A decade

ago. Asa Hutchinson prosecuted Roger

Clinton on federal drug charges, an

action that President Clinton later saici

was "the best thing thai ever hap-

pened" to his half brother.

Now Hutchinson, a freshman on
the House ludiciary Committee, will

have a voice on whether impeach-

ment hearings should explore poten-

tial wrongdoing by the president.

Hutchinson said Monday he'll rely

on his experience as a U.S. attorney

to weigh evidence against the presi-

dent. The important question, he
says, is whether Clinton lied to a

grand jury. "The heart of the matter

goes to allegations of perjury before

the grand jury," Hutchinson said. "It's

the hallmark of our justice system. If

the integrity of the grand jury is

diminished, then our whole justice

system will be weakened."

In 1984. Hutchinson was the

Reagan-appointed federal prosecutor

for western Arkansas when Roger
Clinton was sentenced to iwo years in

prison and, under a plea bargain,

agreed to testify in other cocaine-

related cases.

The president has long said the con-

viction helped turn his brother's lit
c-

around, and he told thai directly to

Hutchinson on a 19s)7 mp to AriuMM
"I flew down on Air Pore* One back

to Arkansas to examine the damage
from the (1997) tornadoes, and during

that trip we had a very casual visit ;ind

the president remarked that that prose-

cution probably saved his brother's

life." Hutchinson said Monday. The

prosecution was very tough on the fam-

ily and then-Governor Clinton respond

ed to it as a loving brother would."

Hutchinson said. "I haven't followed

Roger that closely, but I know he's

made an effort to change directions
"

Friends say Clinton did not hold

the conviction against Hutchinson.

I v been a political opposite of

him." Hutchinson said. "He was gov-

oi the state while I was the state

• Republican! party chairman. I was
running for the Senate while he was
running for governor. Our paths have

ed numerous times. I think
we've been respectful adversaries,"

the congressman said

V i. online to David Maraniss' book
on Clinton. "First in his Class,"

Hutchinson believed Roger's convic-

tion and testimony against others

helped stem a glowing cocaine scene

in central Arkan*.

"Here the brotUi if the governor

was saying, 'Hey, nobody touches me,

look who I am!'" Hutchinson is quoted

iving in the book. "And the people

had come to think it was all right The
case was important in showing people

they couldn't do that."

Hutchinson was U.S. attorney from

1982 to 1985. and Clinton was
Arkansas governor through much of

that tenure. He ran for the U.S.

Senate in 1986 and lost, then was a

private lawyer and chairman of the

state Republican Party before being

elected to the House in 1996. Asa's

brother lim then in the House, won
a seat in th< U.S. Senate in the same

election.

Wounded whales:

a sign for cruise

boats to slow down
By Paisley Dodds
Associated Press

BOSTON — For more than 40 years, visitors have

flocked to New England, donning slickers and shelling out

big bucks for whale-watching cruises

But in the last two months, two of the rides have ended

in tragedy. A humpback whale was hit and injured, and a

minke whale wai struck and killed — both by whale-

watching boats.

"I still feel horrible." said Capt. Bill Sanchez of the

Millennium catamaran, which hit the humpback whale last

month. "I can still feel that bump when it hit the ship. I

never wanted to hurt any of these animals."

As high-speed catamarans and ferries become popular

along the Eastern Seaboard, conservationists and marine

officials arc renewing calls to regulate the whale-watching

industry, a business that reeled in about $24 million in rev-

enue last year, according to the National Marine Fisheries

Service.

"Something should be done about the speed limits

because right now, there are none," Sanchez said.

On Aug. 2, the 120-foot Millennium — one of the

newest high-speed catamarans — struck and injured a 2-

year-old humpback whale off of Stellwagcn Bank. Sanchez
said he sped up lo about 21 miles per hour because he

thought there were no whales around. Some ships can

reach speeds of more than 40 miles per hour.

More recently, the "Whale Watch" cruise ship hit and

killed a 20-foot minke whale on Saturday. The boat was on
its way back to Barnstable Harbor.

Passengers said the whale's body was bloody when it

emerged in the boat's wake. It was unclear how large the

boat was. and officials from the company that owns the

boat did not immediately return phone calls seeking com-
ment yesterday.

Next week, the U.S. Coast Guard plans to conduct a

high-speed craft meeting that will focus on boats and
marine mammal issues. "There are currently restrictions on
how close the boats can get to endangered species," said

Lt. |oe Duffy of the Coast Guard's Marine Safety Division.

"For example, boats can only come within 500 yards of the

right whale. But there are no restrictions on how fast the

boats can go."

In the early 1990s, the idea of regulating whale-watching

tour companies was proposed, but many New England

companies rejected (he idea, saying fhey already had ade-

quate guidelines, according to Nina Young, a research sci-

entist for the Center for Marine Conservation, based in

Washington. D.C.

"Because the New England congressional delegation was

very strong back then, those whalc-waiching regulations

were withdrawn." Young said. "Now is a good time to

revisit the whole question."
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Campus Police Log
Animal Complaint

Sept. 13

A dog was reported chasing
swans in a pond on North Pleasant

Street.

Sept. 12

An injured bird was reported
near Bart let t

Annoying Behavior

Sept. n
An unwanted guest was reported

in Mary Lyon Residence Hall.

Skateboarders were moved along

North Pleasant Street.

Assault & Battery

Sept. 13

An individual reported an earlier

assault near Cance Residence Hall.

B&F /Burglary

Sept. 13

A walkman was reported stolen

from a room in Field Residence
Hall.

Sept. 11

A laptop computer, valued at

$1000, was stolen from Coolidge

Residence Hall.

Disturbance

Sept. 13

A large crowd was reported on
lohn Adams Road.

A fight was reported near Cance

Residence Hall.

Sept. 12

Words were exchanged between
two fraternities on North Pleasant

Street.

Drug Law Offenses

Sept. 12

Matthew S. Wasley. 19. of 19

Dartmouth Dr.. F'ramingham. was
arrested at Baker Hall for po-se-

sion of Class D and Class B drugs

and illegal possession of liquor.

Mark T. Mclnnis. 17. of 57

Standish St., Weymouth, was
arrested at Field Residence Flail for

possession of a Class D drug.

Health and Safetv Hazard
Sept. 12

Environmental Health and Safety

was notified of smoke in the base-

ment of Wheeler Residence Hall.

Larceny

Sept. 12

A wallet and a jacket were stolen

from a room in Gorman Residence

Hall.

Sept. 11

A backpack was stolen from the

Textbook Annex.

A cell phone was stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 25 on
Commonwealth Avenue.

Suspicious Person/Activity

Sept. 11

Daniel D. Luzon, 18, of 12

Cherry Tree In.. North

Attleborough, was arrested on

University Drive for illegal poHH
sion of liquor.

Suspicious Vehicle

Sept. 12

Chris C. Meagher. 22. of 1010

North Pleasant St., Amherst, was

.(nested M Fearing Street for oper-

ating a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license and larceny under

$250.

Traffic Stop

Sept. 13

Corey |. Cherup, 22, of 29
Peartree In.. Dallas. Pa., was

arrested on North Pleasant Street

for operating a vehicle under the

influence of liquor and speeding.

Sept. 12

David L. Acerra. 19. of 112

Orchard St., Millis, was arrested cm

University Drive for illegal posset-

sion of liquor.

Christopher A. Carlson. 19, of

108 Pleasant St.. Millis, was mat-
ed on University Drive for illegal

possession of liquor and possession

of a Class D drug.

Scott M. Collins, 20, of 599 E.

Broadway. South Boston, was

arrested on Orchard Hill Drive lor

illegal nuntilllrai of liquor.

Dianne E. Sykes, 24. of 284
Princeton Rd . Rockville County.

NY. was arrested on University

Drive for unlicensed operation of a

motor vehicle and violating a flash-

ing red light.

(uslin Cardullo. 20, of 50
Highland St., Concord, was arrest-

ed at Southwest Circle for operating

a motor vehicle under the influence

of liquor.

Weapons Violations

Sept />

A shotgun was found in a dump-

>tci on |ohn Adams Road.

Vandalism

Sept. 13

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 32

on Massachusetts Avenue.

Graffiti was scratched into an ele-

vator panel in McNamara Residence

Hall.

Racial graffiti was written on sev-

eral doors in Pierpont Residence

Hall.

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 26

on Sylvan Drive,

Sept. 1

1

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 49

on Windmill Lane.

10 charged with involvement in spy ring
By Tracy Fields

Associated Press

0*NIUL£ * GILAUDI COUECIAN

Sleeping beauty
|enn Plante, a junior communication major, takes a mid afternoon

doze near the campus pond.
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MIAMI — Ten people were charged yesterday in

what prosecutors said is the largest Cuban spy ring

ever uncovered in the United States since Fidel

Castro came to power nearly 40 years ago. The
eight men and two women tried to penetrate U.S.

military bases, infiltrate anti-Castro groups and
manipulate U.S. media and political groups, federal

investigators said yesterday.

The FBI said one of the group's targets was the

Miami-based U.S. Southern Command, which runs

American military operations in Latin America and

the Caribbean.

"In scope and in depth, this case, it is really

unparalleled in recent years." said U.S. Attorney

Thomas E. Scott. "This spy ring was cast by the

Cuban government to strike at the very heart of our

national security system and our very democratic

process." The Cuban foreign ministry in Havana
had no comment.
The suspects were held without bond and face

charges of espionage and acting as unregistered

agents of the Cuban government. Prosecutors said

the investigation is continuing, but would not say if

more arrests were anticipated.

Charges against five of the suspect- carry life

sentences.
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against the

other live

have maximum sentences of 1 5 years One of the

suspects. Linda Hernandez, was said to be part of

a husband-wife spy team. Both she and her hus-

band are members of the Cuban military and
longtime operatives, the FBI said. Her lawyer,

Vincent Farina, said his client is a housewife, not

a spy. "She had nothing to do with this whatsoe\

er." Farina said. According to an FBI affidavit

filed in support of the arrests, surveillance dating

back to 1995 indicated all 10 members operated

w ith code names and had escape plans and alibis.

FBI agent Raul Fernandez said in the affidavit

that the spy group was led by Manuel Viramontes.

Cuban militarv captain, and used computers with

coded material on disk to communicate with each

other.

Viramontes had an apartment in Miami and it

was there that the disks were found, investigators

said.

The disks provided a detailed overview of spy-

operations reminiscent of Cold War-era espionage,

including references to agents as comrades.

"To say the least, folks, this operation was
sophisticated," Scott said.

Two of those arrested were identified a- U.S. citi-

zens and one as a resident alien. '! Iv ctti en ship of

the others was not released, but 'he FBI said some

were agents who slipped in and ool 61 the United

States.

- Congressional sources, said the arrests, made
without incident Saturday, were timed to avert an

operation planned by the suspects. They provided

no further details.

Part of the operation focused on infiltrating six

exile group-, according to the FBI.

Among those arrested was Rene Gonzalez, who
was formerly affiliated with the Miami-based Cuban
exile group Brothers to the Rescue. The group is

known for flying mercy flights over the 90 miles i>i

open water between Florida and Cuba, searching

for rafters fleeing the communist island nation.

Gonzalez has been linked more recently to the

group Democracy Movement, which sails flotillas in

the Florida Straits to protest Cuba government
actions.

"This is the tip of the iceberg." said lose Basulto.

founder of Brothers to the Rescue.

Four Brothers fliers, including three Americans.

were killed in February 199b when their two planes

were shot down by a Cuban MiG fighter jet over

international waters.

Soon afterward, federal officials acknowledged
they were looking into whether Cuban spies played

any part in the aerial attack, which was not men-
tioned in the FBI affidavit.

The affidavit said two of the suspects set up a

surveillance of the Southern Command, MacDili

Air Force Base in Tampa and the Boca Chica Naval

Air Statjon in Kc\ West.

The two allegedly produced detailed reports,

complete with photos, on the Southern Command
and were assigned to report any "unusual exercises.

maneuvers, and other activity related to combat
readiness at the Naval air station."

% CONGRATULATIONS!
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology withes to acknowledge

the following students who were named to the Deans List - Spring 1998.

There were 304 honorees in Arts and Sciences - Natural Sciences and
Mathematics -41 from Biochemistry and Molecular Biology!
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Fans fight for homerun baseball
By Eric Fidler

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Remember how calmly the guys who
caught Mark McGwires 6 1st and 62nd home runs handed
them over'.'

Well, that was St Louis, This is Chicago.
When Sammy Som launched his b2nd home run onto

Waveland Avenue on Sunday, Chicago Cubs fans bit,
kicked and punched one another until one guy emerged
with the baseball and had to be whisked away by police
for his protection.

"Usually, somebody gets a ball, the struggle stops. But
in this situation, I think there were Hollar signs." said one
of those in the crowd. Bob Milkovich. "This was the
biggest home run ball you'd ever catch."

Three people now claim to be the rightful owner. But
police said yesterday that possession is 10-tenths of the
law in this case, and whoever has the ball now can keep it.

"Only in Chicago." sighed Officer Cindy Lance, a police
spokeswoman, who said the affair is no longer a police
matter. As Sosa closed in on the home run record broken
by McGwire last week, the crowd outside Wrigley Field
had swelled to the hundreds. Among those in the crowd
outside when Sosa hit No. 62 on Sunday was Milkovich,

who left behind his 8 1/2 -months-pregnant wife and
brought a pager, a cellular phone, a tiny TV set and a cam-
era with a telephoto lens.

Fans were crowded around Milkovich's 2-by-2-inch TV
screen when Sosa hit the ninth-inning blast.

"It looked like we had the winner," Milkovich said. "So
I'm running to my left with the TV in my hand and every-

body following me. The ball just kind of streamed over

and when it hits the alley there's just a sea of people."

The battle continued until one man emerged with the

ball hidden under his shirt and took off. "As he's running

away from me, 500 people took off after him," Milkovich

said. "It was pretty scary."

The man found some police officers a half-mile or more
from the park.

One man who claimed he was the first to grab the ball

showed up at a police station to report a robbery. Police at

the station said he had been bitten and kicked and
appeared to have a broken hand. Police took a report but

said there is no way of getting to the bottom of what hap-

pened.

Witnesses said the man who went to the police station

was Gary "Moe" Mullins, who has caught thousands of

balls in the 40 years or so he has been a game-day fixture

on the sidewalks outside Wrigley Field.

Making new friends
lonathan Gibson, a philosophy and English major makes the acquaintance of a new swan yesterday at the

campus pond.

Coming Mid September...

EHEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest In Fitness Training & Equipment
"Everything You Need In a Gym and Morel"

• Certified Personal

Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar A
Supplements

Located in the Campus
Plaza next

to Liquors 44. For more
information call

253-7571

Cardiovascular Equipment
• Stalrmasters
• Precor Treadmills

• IJfecycle Recumbent Bikes
• Ufecycle Upright Bikes
• Precor Crosstralners

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters 6
Icartan Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Continuing
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OP
MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

part-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

TALL 1008

SOMETHING POR EVERYONE:
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE
e Nearly 100 credit courses - in the evening!

Including:
Intro to Arts Management
Public Speaking
Environmental Health Sciences
Corporation Finance
Interpreter's Studies

Intro to Public Relations

Human Resource Management
Energy Healing In Nursing Practice

Online Course: Sioux Famines of the

Pine Ridge Reservation

e Opportunities to enroll in

University day courses

e Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

Bachelor of General Studies

Matter's in Library and Information
Studies
M.S. in Labor Studies

Matter of Mutic Education
M.S. in Plant Ac Soil Sciencet

Matter't in Education
MBA Professional Program
RN to BS in Nursing
Matter of Public Health

Classes begin September 14

For a free course catalog, call 413-545-0107

or e-mail contined#admin.umast.edu

www.umast.edu/contined/
for updated courte information

Division of Continuing Education

University of Mastachutettt Amhertt

a quality education at an affordable price

So I called him a traitor

Rob "Night Train" Cianino was seen with a copy of the Boston Globe yesterday on the steps of the

Campus Center. Rob is a senior computer animation major who enjoys boxing and blondes.

Albanian government fights foes
By Merita Dhimgjoka
Associated Press

TIRANA. Albania — Supporters

of former President Sali Beri-ha

seized Albanian government build-

ings yesterday after the weekend
killing of a popular Berisha aide, but

government forces launched a coun-

terattack and regained ke\ sites in a

day of chaotic violence

Interior Ministry spokesman Artan

Bizhga said at least three Bcii-ha

supporters were killed and 14

wounded in the counterattack.
Berisha remained holed up at the

headquarters of his Democratic Party

late yesterday.

Diplomats from the United States

and European countries were seeking

to negotiate a peaceful end to the cri-

sis in this impoverished Balkan coun-

try. Many fear the unrest could
spread, including to the Serbian
province of Kosovo, where ethnic

Albanian rebels are fighting for inde-

pendence.

The violence in Tirana threatened

a repeat of nationwide riots that

swept Albania last year after the col-

lapse of pyramid investment scheme-

that cost many people their life's sav-

ings. The turmoil sent refugees in' i

Italy, Greece and elsewhere in

Europe. The Albanian Interior

Ministry advised foreign diplomats

they would try to arrest Berisha

today, according to government
sources who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

Meanwhile, Berisha called on sup-

porters to hold another rally today.

Daan Everts, chief of the Tirana

office of the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in Europe,

said the U.S. and European envoys

had sent a signal that Berisha's

Democratic Party "has gone too

far."

In Washington, State Department

spokesman lames P. Rubin con-

demned the use of violence both by

government and insurgent forces.

Earlier yesterday, Berisha demand-
ed that Prime Minister Fatos Nano
resign and pave the way for new elec-

tion- Berisha blamed his rival for the

assassination of his aide. Azem
Hajdari. who was gunned down
along with a boa; guard Saturday in

front of his party's headquarters.

Berisha's followers torched Nano's

office Sunday in a riot in which one

Democratic Party member was killed.

Yesterday, about 10,000 people

gathered at Skanderbeg Square for

the funeral of Hajdari and the two
other Democratic Party members.

After the ceremony, mourner- car-

ried the three bodies down Tirana's

main boulevard to Nano's office

Suddenly, guards inside the build-

ing opened fire. Armed Berisha sup-

porters returned the fire and hurled

grenades into the windows. A general

uprising ensued, during which oppo-

sition gunmen quickly overran Mate

television, parliament and other

major buildings. Crowds of looters

broke into stores closed for the

funeral, carting away jean-, electron-

ic appliances and other poodl lot

hours, gangs of armed men roamed
the city, firing in the air. Prolc-tei-

seized at least four tanks, which lum-

bered through the streets as civilians

clambered on board.

FITNESS WORKSHOP
Nutritional Supplements

\

GettiM Serge 4»» $39.9 5

I

Whey Protein ?H» $21.00

www.fiteessworkshop.corH

frss GtvMwty s - Oats* OrsVtas,

1-877-FIT-WORK
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Oh give me a home..*
There's something to be said

about coming home to your
nice clean sheets after a hard

day. turning on some music, going

into the fridge for a cold drink.

Uuich TV, lit in the swivel chair.

lake | nap: hey, it's your room.

I here's something to be said about

li\ nig in a friggin' lounge, too.

Now 1 know what both feel like.

So finally. I have my own room,
off-campus. It took less than a week
being labelled a "misplaced student,"

M it I wm I >et of car keys, to get me
off my butt and move into the great

wide open that is off-campus.

I \er\ -emester any number of stu-

dents get caught up in the game of

housing musical chairs, left to the

device- of proxy sheets, room choos-

ing and housing points, along with

all of the bureaucratic rigmarole that

POM along with it. This year was my
\eai

I was not able to attend room
choosing last -emester. so I filled out

a pro\\ sheet, putting my faith into a

little slip of paper I dropped off at

the cluster office. I thought that was
all I needed to do. That's what I was
told, at least. It seems I may as well

have filed it with Publisher's
Clearinghouse.

I had already gotten screwed out of

a single. Somehow, through the

magic of housing points, an exchange
student who had been here one
-emesier had more points than I did.

.'me reason my two semesters

<>t dodging flying beer bottles in

Southwest and four semesters dodg-

ing Frisbees and bad hippie cover
band- in Central didn't amount to

anything. I was going back into the

lottery system, looking down the bar-

rel at roommate number seven.

But I didn't know that this was a

totter) of Shirley lackson propor-

tions Instead of finding one perma-

nent place to stay, 1 found out that I

was liung in a lounge. Granted, there

\>.a- a lock on the door, but wouldn't

\ou -av there's a bit of a stigma in

•raking up and coming out of a

lounge in the morning? What am I. a

quarter?
But it goes beyond stigma. This

happens every year. The cliche is "If

it ain't broke, don't fix it," guys. The
school seems to have it mixed up.

Perhaps they were thinking "Uh...

we'll attend to this tomorrow." Or
the ever popular "What problem?"
Every year we can count on

Housing Services to screw this up.

Somehow they do not have enough
rooms for all the people coming in,

and they conveniently stick us in

"swing rooms" (though these rooms
are not swingin' in the least) and
campus hotel rooms hoping to

assuage our anger with promises of

partial refunds and smiles.

So I decided to stop try-

ing to make sense of every-

thing. To understand some
things that go on around
here, one must suspend

logic, think in non-linear

terms.

Mike Messaros

But that wasn't good enough for

me. I was stamping my feet like a

child, crying "/ want my room now!"

1 believed I had every right to it.

Why can't this be dealt with over

the summer'1 Why was it that every

time I asked about the room. I was
met with a cold "We can't tell you
yet" from some operator? You'd think

that there'd be some system of checks

and balances that could catch these

little inconsistencies. You know, the

ones like "These people do not have

rooms." When I asked at the housing

office after I moved in. they told me it

had been dealt with over the summer.

"But I'm living in a lounge!" I asked

again the other day about my room.

and they didn't say anything. It turns

out they can't release such informa-

tion until August 31st.

After a few minutes of circular

logic that provided no answers. I

decided to go outside and watch a

dog chase its tail.

The problem is, I'm at the end of

my rope. This was all symptomatic of

a school that runs itself like a bureau-

cracy, that treats everyone like num-

bers. It doesn't scratch the itch when

it arises; it fills out reams and reams

of paperwork and waits for the itch to

disappear. I'm really tired of this

school and the systems it has in place

that obviously don't work. I'm tired

of them bending over backwards to

bend us over a barrel. I'm this close

to just dropping out, moving down to

Arkansas and forming that jug band I

always wanted to start.

Sc I've decided to stop trying to

make sense of everything. To under-

stand some things that go on around

here, one must suspend logic, think

in non-linear terms. When 1 asked if

1 could get a refund of all my money

if I were to move off-campus. I was

told that there would be a $100
penalty for cancelling my housing.

"What housing? Need I repeat

myself? I'm living in a lounge!"

Oh. but I had applied for housing

and now they were going to have to

go through the trouble of changing it

or something. Will they give me my
money if I were to help them out:

"Mike Messaros is not living in the

Gorman lounge anymore." There:

done.

But I don't get angry anymore. In a

desperate act of self- preservation I

removed any system of logic from my
swimming head and suddenly it all

became clear. Of course. I need to

pay this penalty. Yeah, things were

coming into focus. I backed out of

the office, smiling like an idiot. I then

proceeded to stare with the wonder
at the Fine Arts Center ("Kind of

looks like a piano..."). Sou: it makes

sense.

I was a nomad, a transient of this

campus, along with my brethren, qui-

etly walking around campus with our

unshaven faces, our dirty overcoats

and all our belongings tied up in a

handkerchief at the end of a stick (in

our terminology, these are called

"bindles"). Look kindly upon us.

Don't give us your loose change, just

give us some respect. That's all we
want.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist.

Mother's day
Does my mother feel the "empty nest" syndrome,

now that I have moved out permanently? I ask

her. I am curious. Surprisingly, she answers

no. she certainly feels needed. She reminds me of my
brothers and father, who would starve without her.

\\ eekends have been known to pass with my mother

out of town at some religious convention. Invariably.

-he has returned to a skinny, pathetic group of men eat-

ing Pop Tarts, and pouring curdled milk into lukewarm

coffee She also points out that emotionally, I still

depend on her. with my frantic phone calls for advice.

or iust someone to listen to me rant. Her husband and

children still need care, but who cares for her?

Last week my mother was chat- ___^_^^_
ting with one of her sisters, who
randomly asked why she never wore

her engagement ring. I can picture it

exactly as it happened: my mother
looking down with a half-smile,

murmuring something about it not

being important, just a piece of jew-

elry. She would never admit it to

herself, but she may have felt a

twinge of wistfulness for my aunt'-

big rock, embedded in platinum. My mother doesn't

wear much jewelry.

I aNo wonder why my mother never wears the ring.

so I ask her what has become of it. Again, she smiles a

little and her face turns pink. She laughs as she speaks,

but Ihe words are sad. "The stone fell out. I never

replaced it. so the ring sits in my jewelry box."

She takes out the ring, which looks lost and forlorn,

with a caking of dust in the engraved design. The once

modest but acceptable ring is now cheap and nasty,

with an empty cavern where the diamond should be.

My mother handles it casually, almost with contempt.

M if to demonstrate its lack of worth. Despite her

lighthearted manner she is embarrassed. "I guess I

thought your father should be the one to suggest fixing

it."

Months and years passed, but my father noticed

/ tend to lose sight of
other people's needs.

Nothing can compare to

my deadlines, to my
grades, to my hangovers.

Tanya MarinesX

exactly what was placed in front of him and nothing

more. Maybe at first she thought he would immediately

see the space on her hand. Maybe she imagined one day

she would come home, open her jewelry box, and there

it would be, in a new velvet case. Maybe she decided it

wasn't so important; things like a new car. or carpet, or

coat were more important.

"When did it fall out?" I asked.

"Twenty years ago."

Twenty year' is my lifetime. In my student's world,

searching for my own identity, I tend to lose sight of

other people's needs. Nothing can compare to my dead-

lines, to my grades, to my hangovers. For years I have

^^____^^_ been in this whirlwind of explo-

ration, this obstacle course called

college. It's difficult to break focus,

look at someone else, and recognize

a need. My mother should not have

to speak up about something like a

piece of jewelry that needs fixing,

when I am around to notice. After I

finished talking to her, I sat down
with my father and told him what I

^^^^^^^^^ had discovered. Predictably, he was

confused. "Twenty years?" he asked. He shook his head,

looking tired and a little guilty, and said he would never

understand women, and — could I take care of it?

Of course I could take care of it. Sometimes. I won-
der what person my mother relies upon for her own
attention, her own support. When she lacks some-
thing, who notices? My father, who has too much on

his mind as it is? My little brothers, absorbed as they

are in paintball and shock-rock? People at her

Kingdom Hall, who relate everything to the

Watchtower? I realize, then, that she turns to her cyn-

ical, self-absorbed daughter, a girl like something out

of a Daniel Clowes cartoon. Her hints have gone
unrecognized. Sometimes the house looked cleaner;

the wallpaper seemed faded; the ring sat in a drawer,

gathering dust.

Tanya Mannes is a Collegian staff member.
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A country boy
In

1978, Anwar Sadat said "A man's village is his peace

of mind." Essentially I agree with this statement, despite

some less than fond memories of my hometown. Like

many students at UMass. I have lived my entire life in a small

rural community. After being accustomed to that kind of

environment, I've found it somewhat difficult to adjust to the

urban-like UMass campus. These changes, however, are not

necessarily negative experiences.

lohn Day. Oregon is the largest town in a county roughly

half the size of the state of Connecticut. Two thousand peo-

ple live within the town limits. The town itself survives only

by two industries: logging and ranching, lohn Day. like many

rural settings, lacks any kind of diversity. People there are

white "redneck" Protestants. When rural settings become too

homogenous, many community members tend to reject any-

one that differs from them in back-

ground or beliefs, lohn Day is a haven

for racists, homophobes and sexists.

Consequently, our diversity is limited to

a meager Hispanic population, and an

even smaller black community. I think

his name is "|oe." Until I arrived at the

University I was completely unaware of

the benefits that diversity creates. I'm

now meeting people who come from dif-

ferent countries, religions, and back-

grounds, and realizing how much I can

leam from them.

Political viewpoints, in rural environments versus college

campuses, definitely contrast as well. Rural towns similar to

John Day tend to be ultra-conservative. We generally have a

high voter turn-out, consisting of many people who are politi-

cally uninformed. I personally know peopie who will vote for

any candidate on the ballot whose name his an "R" in paren-

theses next to it. A majority of people in lohn Day will vote

Republican based on the party's stance on social issues. Still,

other people there will vote Republican because they feel that

their ranching and logging jobs are threatened by the

"left-wing enviros." For whatever reason people in lohn Day

vote Republican, it is virtually assured that no public office in

the county will ever be held by a self- proclaimed Democrat.

/ personally know people

who will vote for any can-

didate on the ballot whose
name has an "R" in

parentheses next to it.

Raymond Dinsmore-

Our town is so conservative that I was considered by some

to be a left-wing revolutionary wacko because I did not sup-

port David Duke's presidential campaign in '88, and because

I was of the opinion that it wasn't such a good idea to put all

homosexuals on an island and blow it up. My political view-

points have not changed since I left Oregon, but apparently

my party affiliation has. In this campus setting, because of

my view on economic policies, I am now considered by many

to be a conservative.

The rural environment does have its benefits, though.

There is much more of a sense of community in a small

town, as well as a sense of belonging. In lohn Day, I felt

more like 1 was Raymond Dinsmore, as opposed to here

where it feels as though my identity is my social security

number. I knew the names of everyone in my school and

considered most of them to be my
friends. UMass is definitely a learning

experience for myself and anyone else

who comes from a rural environment

I don't want to give anyone the wrong
impression, that lohn Day, or all rural

environments for that fact, harbor only

white, redneck, protestant, sexist, homo-

phobic Nazis.

Some of the nicest, most objective

_____^___ people you will ever meet reside in

these small towns. These very people

may. in fact, outnumber the people who are complete red-

necks. The problem with small rural areas is that there is

such a disproportionate number of people who cannot

accept anyone different from themselves, that they may give

the impression that everyone who lives in a small town is a

redneck.

It was true that my village was my peace of mind, because

I was so used to that type of environment. I am happy to

have left though, as the University of Massachusetts can

offer me what lohn Day never could, even if it takes me a

while to adjust. I'm looking forward to my stay here and I

hope everyone who has moved here from rural areas benefits

from the University of Massachusetts as much as I have.

Raymond Dinsmore is a UMass student.

Point /Counterpoint

writers needed.
We hope to publish a Point/Counterpoint piece in the future con-

cerning the new alcohol policy on campus. We challenge you to write

provocative, informed pieces on this subject and submit them in per-

son to the Ed/Op desb in the Campus Center room 1 13. If you can't

make it down here, send them to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 113

Campus Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003. Columns must be typed
and between 600 and 800 words. We have pamphlets addressing the

issue in our office if you want to know more. Any questions call Mike
Messaros at 545-1491.
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Fine Arts Center presents eclectic lineup for fall season
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

llulil on 10 \oui sails, it's going to

be m exciting ride this semestet us

the Unrversk) of Massachusetts Fine

Ail- Center gears up lor ihe 1948
fail season.

Here al the I Mass Fine Arts
Center We're preparing lor another
busy year ol concetti and exhibi-

tion-. ' said Office Manager. Bonnie
Mclaughlin. Event! this season will

showcase an exciting array of music.

dance, theater, performance art. and
visual arts

Some ol ihe major events include a

concert vs i t h Willie Nelson. The
country music superstar "with a

bean as big as lc\a-" will visit the

Pioneei Valley on Sunday. October
I I at 7 p.m.. in the I Mass Concert

1 1, ,11

Hailing from Kansas City. Kevin

Mahogany . who has been called one
i 'I the most compelling male vocali-t-

ni jazz today, will open the Fine Arts

Center's 1948 90. season on

Thursday, October I. in Bowker
Mklihiiiuiii at 8 p.m. This perfor-

mance also inaugurate- the Fine Arts

Center and WFCR'l "|;i/z a la Mode
Series" with on air and onstage host

I iMii Reney.

Ihe line Ails Center and WFCR's
la// a la Mode Series'' will also pre-

-enl Elian 1 lias, the Brazilian jazz

pianist. Along with her trio. Elias

will perform "The Three Americas."

.1 program ol mu>ie from North,

Central, and South America on

Satin day. November 7 at 8 p.m., in

Bowker Auditorium.

Switching modes from jazz to clas

steal, the St. Petersburg State

Symphony Orchestra will grace the

Concert Hall at 8 p.m. on Friday.

NoVember 20. They will present

concert waltzes by Glazounov.
Rini-ky -Klrsakov'l "Scheherazade."

and Ru-sian opera arias sung by

soprano, Margarita Alaverdian.

A highlight this fall from the Asian

I tattCC and Music Program, a division

of the Fine An- Center, will be

"kimara: lavanese Shadow Theater.

'Stories from Ramayana." These

ancient and contemporary stories arc-

told with exquisitely carved and
• pnirrtc'T-pUf/pets. S'had,vw Ttie'atrt:

"^rfffalc plate rriW'rMhirM'r.
l.heati at tj p.m. ,<ft Friday.

September 25.

Residential Arts, a program of the

Fine Arts Center, in conjunction with

the Lively Arts, will be presenting

the inventive and innovative band

Chesapeake on Wednesday,
September 23, in Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. This band com-

bines a wide variety of musical gen-

res including rock, folk, country,

swing, bluegrass, blues, jazz and
even a touch of opera. One critic has

called Chesapeake "the hippest thing

on eight legs
"

"Insular Choices," a fall film

series, will locus on the effects life

altering situations have on human
nature, such as being in a prison cell

or being stranded on an island.

Forced to challenge convictions of

belief, loyalty, courage, self- dignity,

and love, individuals are pushed to

make choices which determine the

very essence of their being. Some ol

the films being shown are Lord of the

llies. The Adventures of Robinson

Crusoe. The Bridge Over the River

Kwai and Kiss of the Spider Woman.
All screenings will be held in

Herter Hall room 227 at 7:30 p.m.

on Thursday evenings unless other-

wise indicated.

Also this year marks the twentieth

anniversary season of the New
WORLD Theater. In celebration of

thi- achievement, the New WORLD
Theater will continue its dedication

to presenting and producing work by

artists of color.

This season begins with a sp lal

anniversary event: Rent choreograph

er Marlies Yearby brings her dance

company. Movin' Dance Spirits

Theater to perform Tears of Silver.

Dreams of Class on Sept. 12 at 8

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

During the weekend of October
8-11. New WORLD Theater spon-

sors "New Works for a New World:

An Intersection of Performance.

Practice, and Idea- " This three day

gathering explores new work prac-

tices by artists of color and features

Borderscape 2000 by Guillermo
Gomez-Pena. the bodies between us

by le thi diem thui. and Ouinceanera

by Alberto Antonio Araiza a.k.a.

"beto." Paul Bonin- Rodriquez. and

Michael Marinez.

Highhgrits' for rhe "Spring season

includdi^rterftvym^'NttivSfl/btf by

CXMTIVf lINf MT

The eclectic band Chesapeake highlights the Fine Arts Center lineup.

Boroughs featuring Hazelle

Goodman and Danny Hoch: Things

Fall Apart by Biyi Bandelc. adapted

from the novel by Chinua Achebe.

and directed by Nigerian-based
Chuck Mike, as well as many other

shows.

Ticket information for all events

can be obtained bv calling the Box

Office at I -800-999-UMAS or

W5-251/ lor further information

jilljjy ,
W^m M

\
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Surprises abound at the Emmys Hall of Fame to honor blues guitarist

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

LOS ANGEI IS "The P»ctic«"

surprised everyone bj stealing swa)

the best dramatic series award ut the

50th annual Emm) Awards, Sunday

night. The drama ihow, created b)

David E. Kelt) of *AB) McBeal* fame,

beat out such heavyweight favorite* as

"ER" and The X-Files."

"Fraaier" won its fifth straight

Emmy for best COtncd) series, and

Helen Hunt pulled a stunning leal b\

winning the Emm) fa betl actress in

a tomed\ series to go along with hei

best actreu Oscar foi As Good us it

Gets

In dramatic acting. Andre Braugher

and Christine Lahti won their first

Emmys fur "Homicide" and "Chicago

Hope." respectively.

Kudrow. who plays the ditz)

Phoebe in NBC - "Friends," won best

supporting actreu in a coined) series.

"This isn't possible without you,"

Kudrow said after naming her to ItSTS

in the comedy about a close-knit band

of buddies in New York City.

It was Kudrow'^ first I inmy and it

increased NBC's early lead tor the

BMJM trophiev The top-rated network

had the noM nominations and won 12

Emmys presented previously lor civ

ative arts.

David H\de Pierce WSS honored a*

best supporting BCtOT in a .

series for his role a< high-strung, high-

brow Dr. Niles Crane in NBC's

FITNESS WORKSHOP
Nutritional Supplements

\

Creatine Surge 4fcs

Pure Creatine 600 ««» $35.00

Whey Protein 7*» $21.00

www.fi1nessworkshop.com

Nm Givtawayi (Mm Ordering

1-877-FIT-WORK

"I rasier."

Pierce acknowledged fellow noun

nee- and paid special tribute to

"NewsRadioV Phil Hartman, who

was shot to death this year.

"YOU all know how great he ll I

guess there's nothing else to say."

Pierce said.

Hartman's mother, Doris, was in

l he audience.

\n exuberant Cararyn Manhehn
led the award loi best support

iress in a drama -ei ic^ lor her

role a^ a lough-ininded attorne) in

"The Practice."
"

I hi- it toi all the tat girls," said

the heavy -et BCtress, who held up a

small autograph book and invited all

the stars on hand to sign it.

Got don Clapp, who plaj - the

hearted Detective Greg Medavoj

hi "N> I'll Blue. " was honored a-- hot

supporting actor in a drama series,

"Somebod) asked me what my

favorite television moment was.. .and

I think it just changed." Clapp said as

he picked up hi- tropin

Comedian Garry, Shandling won

hi- first Emmy, as a writer foi I Ik

I an\ Sanders Show." Directoi Todd

Holland also won an I inmy tor his

work on the critical!) praised show,

which ended it- run on HBO in Ma)

I mmys in 2" categoric- were lo he

presented by the tcademj of

relevision \n- >.v Sciences m an

expanded, loui hour anniver-aiv show

at the downtown Shrine Vudttorium.

ceremon) acknowledged rV's

histor) with salutes to figure- both

maioi and minor.

Among those taking bow- were the

host of "Mike Stokey's Pantomime

Qtriz." which received the first Emmy
SO yean ago, and corned) titan- Boh

Hope, Milton Berk and Sid Caesar \

frail Hope wa- seated a- the trio

received a long standing ovation.

NBC's "ER" and Foa's "I he \

Files" were among the leading -cries

nominee- with It? hid- each NIK -

"ha-ici" wa- the top -omedy nomi-

nee with I I nod-, while Fox's "AH)

McBeal* had io nominations

The creator-producer ol "Ally

McBeal. " David I . Kcllev. took the

unusual step of entering the hour-long

show about a young attome) in a cat<

egorv that traditioiiallv honoi - hall

hour comedies

"I roiu the Earth to the Moon."

HBO- I J part, loin I lank- -pioduced

epic tale ol the space program, wa-

the most-nominated entry overall with

17 bids.
"
Merlin.'' the special elfect-ladcn

NBC mini-eric- about the legendary

magician who helped King \ithut

rule, had I i hid-. It topped the li-i ol

programs honored al the earlier cere-

mony, winning four creative arts tro

phies.

NBC wa- the most nominated net-

work with 86, followed In HBO with

"2 SBC had S4 hid-. CBS received

S6 and fo\ hail J5,

The Emm) ceremon) swapped it-

home of two decade-, the Pa-adena

Civic Auditorium, for the roomier

Shrine this year. \udieiKc capacity

wa- doubled lo about 6.000, making

more tickets available to industry

member- and. for the first time, to the

public.

Sunday's show had audience- in ^>2

foreign countries. I ast year, the acad

einy e-timated a halt -billion viewer- in

^o countries,

\ live Internet "\\ cKa-t" WBS
available al

http: '/w w w .emmycast - om

.

In a (ton-televised ceremony on

Aug. 29, award- in categories includ-

ing outstanding choreography, editing

and makeup were announced

Besides the \2 trophic- presented

to NBC. eight each went lo \BC and

HBO Fo* won five and CBS won

four.

lour acting awards for gue-t role-

al-o were presented rhey went to Mel

Brooks tor "Mad Vboul You." Emma
Thompson tor "Ellen," Cloris

Leachman for "Promised I and" and

lohn Larroquette for " The Practice."

In the second year ol the Emmy
award lor best commercial, Apple

Computet hit received the trophy for

its "Think Different" entry.

By John Affleck

Associated Press

CLEVE1 AND If it- true the blues had a baby and

named it rock 'n' roll, then man) would agree Robert

lohnson was the daddy,

A blues guitarist and singer ol almost mythic -talus

among musician-, lohn-oii's impact tan be heard anv day

on I \l radio through the people who were touched by his

work.

Yet he never achieved widespread fame, eithet in Ua
-hurt life or in the w» years since In- mysterious death

Staiiinj' Sunday, Sept. 20, however, the Kock and Roll

Hall of lame and Mu-cuin is celebrating lohnson - musi-

cal legacy with eight dav- ol talk-, concerts and lam -es-

-ioii- paying tribute to the early mastei who recorded lust

29 songs.

"lohnson it one of those guy- who transcends the

whole blues genre." -av- |oe Louil Walker, one ol a li-l ol

musical guests expected in Cleveland "He wa- verv acces-

sible, I verybody from Mudd) Waters to Vio-mith and

everybody in between would have something to -av

about Robert lohnson."

Robert Santelli, education directoi at rock's Hall ol

lame, i- even more -ucciucl: "If you're going to look at

the impact of the blues on rock n' mil. you have lo -tart

with Robert lohnson."

Born m I la/lehur-t. Mi--., in 191 I. |ohn-oii wa- a man
who lived the rock n' roll lite years before the term "rock

'n' roll" wa- even coined

He married young anil tried hi- hand al -harecropping

10 support himself. Bui In- 16-year old wile, vargmia, and

their first child both died when the bab) wa- born in

1930, Shortly thereafter, lohn-oii'- guitar became his

livelihood.

He traveled restlessly, almost ceaselessly, playing on the

streets and in the juke joints ol the Mississippi Delia \ll

of his songs were recorded in five sessions in November

1936 and tunc 1937

It wa- a hard life.

"Robert wa- kind i>l quiet but he wa- a good blue- play •

ei He liked to drink. He liked hi- women." recalled gui-

tari-t David "Honeyboy" Edwards, who played with

lohnson.

In fact, it may have been his taste lor alcohol and a

woman thai COS) lohnson his life.

On the night o > 1938, Johnson played a coun-

try roadhouae outside Greenwood, Mi-- What happened

next is still the subject of speculation but according to wit-

nc-scs. including Edwards, the bar owner jealous that

hi- wife had taken up with lohnson - poisoned the musi-

cian't whisky.

I dward- -aid lohnsotl -at in a corner for a while with

hi- guitar in his aim- The crowd asked for blue- hut

lohnson couldn't perform.

RESUMES : $40

3U I T : $ 2 1

MORE RESUMES:$40

HANGING UP YOUR WAITER'S APRON FOR THE LAST TIME:

ERE AR8 SOME THINGS HONEY CAN'T BUY.

FOR EVERYTHINO ELSE THERE'S MASTERCARD.*

ARM MORE. OR APPLY P0R A CARD. VISIT OUR

WEB SITE AT WWM.MASTERCAR0.COM/C0LLEOG

Robert said. 'Well sir. I don't feel good." Edwards

said. He was taken to a friend's home and died a lew dav-

later at age 27.

Biographer Peter Guralniek said what makes [ohnson

special is that he took the Delta blues he learned from

people like Son House, mixed it with popular musie and

other influences, and came up with something new and

intensely emotional that has captured listeners ever lince

"He had his own style of playing and al that time n was

different from the other blues musicians in the Delta

I dwards recalled "He added more to his blues slvlc than

anv of them had."

the Rolling Stones' Keith Richards ha- said lohnson

was so deft that when he first heard the blue- man put)

solo, he thought two people were plavmg guitar.

But lohnson was more than a guitar player. He had ..

gift for writing simple yet compelling lyrics Consider the

final verse of "Love in Vain." a tune later covered In the

Stones. Here's how lohnson captures the isolation ol a

man parting from his lover:

"When the train, it left the station, with two light- on

behind. When the train, it left the -lation. with two light-

on behind.

"Well, the blue light was my blues, and the red light

a a- my mind.

"All my love's in vain."

"His poetry is extraordinary." said I anv Colin, who

won a Grammy in 1991 lor producing a CI) box set ol all

lohnson's recordings plus alternate lake- of some songs.

"It's as haunting and current as it was when it was written

and will be 100 years from now."

Cobn's release of lohnson's work revived interest m the

musician, just as a 1961 release ol some ol hi- recoi

under the title "King of the Delta Blue- Singer- influ-

enced a host of musicians of that era: Efk Clapton, litni

Hendrix. |immy Page.

Coincidentally. "King of the Delta Blue- Singer" was

reissued Sept. 15 with a bonus, alternate take ol

"Traveling Riverside Blues" included.

Santelli said the events at the rock hall should -how

how lohnson's work has spread throughout popular

musie.

The lineup for a "juke joint jam" at a Cleveland night

club on Saturday night features Walker, Gi

Thorogood and lohnny Winter.

Meeting
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For more

information,

call Bryan at

545-1361.
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cross country
continued from page 10

Way rounded out the top lo with a
time of 19:59.4.

lunior Sharon Tillotson was the
final Minutewomen finisher, cap-
turing 1 1th place in a time of
20:01.4.

The Minutewomen will next be
in action on Saturday for the only
home meet of the year, as they will

host Boston University, Central
Connecticut, and Vermont.
Mens team finishes second in

tri-meet

The Massachusetts men's cross

country team finished second out
of three teams in its season opener
last Saturday.

lona College won the meet with

27 points. UMass was second with

44 and was followed by
Northeastern, who had 50.

Kevin Somers was the top

UMass finisher in third place.

Senior Matt Ely took sixth place

and sophomore Brendan Sullivan

took tenth place.

Other UMass finishers were
freshmen David Marcinowski and
Kevin Curtin, who captured 12th

and 1 3th place respectively. Ryan
Corbett captured 17th to round out

the day for the Minutemen.
UMass will now look ahead to

this weekend, when it will host

Boston University, Maine, and
Vermont in a quad-meet Saturday.

This will be the final home meet

for the Minutemen this season.

UMass Cross Country Notes: On
the women's side, head coach |ulie

I al reniere has been leading the

Minutewomen since 1987. Over
that time she has been named A-10
coach of the year five times, and
has led UMass to the A-10 title in

five of the last seven years.

On the men's side, head coach

Ken O'Brien enters his 32nd sea-

son at the helm of both the track

and cross country squads. During

that time his teams have won 15

Yankee Conference titles, three

New England titles, two IC4A
titles. and have had six

All-Americans.

Write for

Sports!

Key cog in big green machine out,

may need up to 6 weeks for rehab

COUKTSSr MEDIA MIXTIONS

Concentrate...but think fast!

Kristen Schmidt and the rest of the Massachusetts field hockey

team will be preparing for their contest against Harvard tomorrow.

GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) — The
Green Bay Packers got through train-

ing camp without Dorsey Levens, who
parlayed his 44-day holdout into a $25
million contract.

Now the defending NFC champs will

have to get along without their Pro

Bowl halfback for a good chunk of the

regular season. Levens broke his right

leg and severely sprained his right

ankle in Green Bay's 23-15 victory

over Tampa Bay on Sunday.

Levens, who declined comment as

he left the team's headquarters yester-

day with his leg in an immobilizer,

could miss six weeks or more.

The fifth-year pro from Georgia

Tech was rusty after missing training

camp, averaging just 2.4 yards on 43

carries, but he also served as Brett

Favre's favorite outlet for the dump
pass, catching 1 5 balls in two games.

"It's definitely a blow for this team."

receiver Antonio Freeman said, "lust

getting Dorsey back two weeks ago

and then losing him for several weeks?

But now it's an opportunity for the

backups."

Levens' backups are banged up. too.

Travis lervey aggravated a pulled

hamstring Sunday, so the Packers (2-0)

went with rookie backup fullback

Michael Blair to replace Levens. lervey.

a special teams Pro Bowler, wasn't in

the game when lacquez Green returned

a puni 95 yards for a touchdown,
either.

And Raymont Harris was inactive

for the first two games with a bad limp

after offseason surgery to repair a bro-

ken left leg. After the game, Holmgren

sort of downplayed Levens' injury,

which occurred when linebacker

Derrick Brooks' fourth-quarter tackle

pinned his right leg awkwardly.

"WML it's a little more severe than at

first we thought." Holmgren said yes-

terday. He MM \ rays revealed a frac-

ture of the fibula, the smaller of the

two bones in the lower leg, which will

take at least a month to knit.

"Surgery doesn't appear to be neces-

sary," Holmgren said. He insisted

Levens' holdout didn't have anything

to do with his getting hurt Maybe if it

was a muscle pull, but not a broken

bone. "If you saw the play, actually,

I'm thankful it wasn't worse,"

Holmgren said. "He got his leg pinned

underneath him pretty good. And we

may have dodged a little bullet here, if

there's a silver lining al all."

Holmgren said he didn't regret using

Levens so much — he got the ball 58

times in two games after not getting hit

since the Super Bowl.

"The injury that took place yester-

day, anybody, you could have been in

training camp for two years and that

would have happened," Holmgren

said. "So. one does not have anything

do to with the other. I don't think we

overused him."

Either Harris or |erve> will start

Sunday at Cincinnati. "I'll be readv this

weekend," promised lervey, who said

he was excited for the chance '\cali.

totally. I mean, that's what I love to do

is play running back. I'm real excited,

being on Astroturl, k>o I love mil

Holmgren said he would have pre

ferred to bring Harris along slower and

to give lervey more time to recovet

from his hamstring and lurl toe

injuries, "but I'm running out of chok
es here." Harris, a 1.000-yard gainer

for Chicago last year, was going to

spend more games on the deactivated

list so his leg could heal "I |us| saw

him and said. Plan A is out the win

dow and we're moving to Plan B.

which is you're going to get ready to go

earlier than maybe we would have

liked,"' Holmgren said.

The coach also revealed yesterday he

was unaware during the game that

lervey was unavailable for special

teams or backficld duty You can bet

Holmgren will get frequent update^ OB

both lervey and Harris this week And

the Packers will have to change their

strategy without I evens, who rushed

for 1,435 yards and seven touchdowns

last year and caught 53 passes for 370

yards and five IDs.

Mac and Sammy may have

more yard work left to do
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Sammy Sosa

will be reminded of Mark McGwire
by the white seat with the red "M" in

the second deck of Qualcomm
Stadium, where the St. Louis slugger

hit a ball in his last visit to San Diego.

With no landmarks like Waveland
Avenue or the Green Monster beck-

oning, the second deck in left is the

benchmark for awe-inspiring homers
at the stadium formerly known as

lack Murphy, where they've been
playing baseball for 30 years.

McGwire hit probably the most
impressive homer ever at this stadium

when he lined a ball an estimated 458

Attention Sports Enthusiasts!

For anyone inter<*«ted in working in the UMass Media

Relations Office llMass Athletic Department there

will be a meeting in 25$ feoyden Building on Thursday,

September 17 at 5 p.m.

Become an integral part of the UMas? athletic scene —
work for Media Relations. Learn valuable skills and gain

experience by assisting in the department.

If you have any questions, call 545-2439.

All lectures take place In

the Hillel House

Conference Room at

3 30pm
(Hillel House is located at

388 N Pleasant St

)

Wednesday, September 16

"The Ingathering ofE.xiles-The Untold

Drama ofImmigration to Israel.

"

The U.S. sees itself as a melting pot of immigra-

tion; is Israel more of a pressure cooker? How

is Israel integrating its many immigrants

Lecturer: Jay Shofet, regional director for the

Israel Aliyah Center of New England.

Wednesday, October 7

"Economy of Israel.

"

Lecturer: Michael Habib, Israeli Counsel for

Economic affairs to New England

AH lectures are tree and sponsored by Hillel with help from

the Harold Grimpoon Supporting Foundation

For into on these and more lectures to come call Hillel

House at 549-1710 (Future lecture dates October

21,November 4, 18, December 2)

The

Project-
Your life will NEVER

be the same!

FALL 1998
XI1VIE 6:30

SEPT 15 & 16
Recruitment Nights:

6:30PM (note: Prompt Starting Time)

February 2-Campus Center Rm.l63c

February 3-Campus Center Rm.l63c

February 4-Campus Center Rm.l63c

Possibility ofEarning Credits

feet to left-center on |uly 20. Only 2

1

balls have reached the second deck.

Among the players hitting them there

were Dick Allen, Dave Kingman,
Kevin Mitchell. Mike Piazza.

Padres slugger Greg Vaughn has

reached the second deck twice this

year and four times in two years, and

Ken Caminiti hit one this year an esti-

mated 457 feet, commemorated by a

white seat not far the one marking
McGwire's shot.

Chicago Cubs manager |im

Rigglcman. who managed the Padres

from late 1992 through 1994, said

he'd take a homer even if it scraped

the back of the fence coming down.

But McGwire and Sosa, tied at 62
after Sosa's impressive weekend's

work, have spiced up the record

chase with prodigious shots.

Both of Sosa's homers for the Cubs
on Sunday bounced onto Waveland
Avenue and were estimated at 480
feet.

Bronco's quarterback hobbles off field
DENVER (AP) — |ohn Elway

limped through the Denver Broncos'

locker room yesterday still unsure if

his strained right hamstring would

prevent him from playing against

the despised Oakland Raiders.

His teammates weren't betting

against him.

"He went through his workout

today, and he's feeling pretty good."

backup quarterback Bubby Blister

said. "We'll see how it goes.

Everybody expects |ohn to play. You
never expect him to get hurt to start

with."

"I saw him in there riding the

bike." wide receiver Rod Smith said.

"I'm not a doctor, but it looks pretty

good. If he can go, you know he'll

definitely go."

Elway, 38, strained the hamstring

Sunday during the fourth quarter of

Denver's 42-23 win over the Dallas

Cowboys. Broncos coach Mike
Shanahan said Elway's status for

Sunday's game probably won't be

determined until late this »(**..

"We're not going to risk John playing

if we think it's going to set him back."

Shanahan said. "He's been in the NFL
a long time and he knows his body as

well as anybody. He knows what he

can handle and what he can't handle."

Elway said he felt the hamstring

pop as be ran right and completed a 7-

yard pass to Ed McCaffrey. Elway

handed off to Terrell Davis on the

next play and then limped to the side-

line clutching the back of his right leg.

"Wlien I could barely get the ball to

Terrell. I knew I was done for the

day." Elway said.

The injury comes as Denver's

offense is threatening to outperform

its Super Bowl proficiency of a year

ago. The Broncos scored touchdowns

on all five first half possessions

Sunday and led 35-17 b\ hulttitnc

Brister relieved Elway and immedwiu

ly converted a third-and- 1 before nun
pleting a 38-yard pass to set up

Denver's final touchdown.

"I don't want to start because I

want |ohn to play." Brister said. "We
have a better chance to win when
lohn's healthy I know that, you know

that and everybody else knows that. I

can play, and I think I can get the |ofa

done, but I'm still not No. 7." Bristei

spent a year out of football hunting

and fishing before signing with the

Broncos in 1997. His i.-ist start came
Nov. 5, 1995. for tl* New York jafel

He was replaced midway through the

second quarter of a 20-7 kiss to New
.ind and played in only one mere

game the rest of the season.

AUDITIONS

Not Ready

For Bedtime

Players
Tuesday, September 15,

6:00pm University Health Sevices
(follow signs to third floor)

For more information call the Health Education Division of the

University Health Services and ask for Salry or Mike 577-6181

.

PJJtLITO&mirL! LrWMt f 'FKW'g 0D§8
AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

BEST AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXINQ

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMRACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMLLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMASTERS

BEST PRICES
1 MO $49
3MO $129
6MOS $229
12MO $389

Big Enough to Own The Best Equipment but Swell Enough To Know tout Heme

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB On Bua Route

256-0080 www tahtr ((athletic t*i

4*0We»Ht, Open 7 Pay*

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Fall c 98

MONDflV

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(for Undergraduatt Students)

In thi» group members wi be able to

address their relationships such as:

friendship; intimacy; family issues, work

and school, etc. Members may toin this

group at any point in the school year

(as space permits).

1:00 2:30 ».a.

Supporting Gay,
Lesbian and

Bisexual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community dating relationships,

(amity of origin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 • 3:00 ».«.

T U E S D R V

On The Road to
Self Confidence

In this 8 weak group members will

learn about affects a lack of self

esteem has on their lives Itwi

also be possible to discover new

ways of feeling good about

yourself

Tuesday, 1:00 • 2:30 p.ra.

Stress & Rnxiety
Reduction
Workshop

Stress impacts al of us physically

and psychologically creating a

rang* of anxiety related physical

and emotional symptoms This 4

week long workshop a designed

to show you effective ways to

deal with stress

4.-00 I p.m.

M''f
•

. .,.,'.

WEDNESDAY

Rdult Children of

Dysfunctional

Families
This 8 week group is for

individuals wanting to explore the

impact of family relationships on

their lives as UMass students.

Wednesday, 3:30 - 540 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division

staff Group sessions are

covered under UHS Basic

Health Plan and Kaiser pre-

paid plan Groups require

an initial screening which

can be arranged by calling

545-2337 or by stopping by

at 127 Hills North

Mon - Fri 8 a m -5p m
For further information

refer to the Mental Health

web site at

*ww um.iss pdu/ulr. mi nt ilh« dth

THURSDAY

Women's Self-Exploration

Group
(For okmr undergraduates, graduate students,

tfudent dependents and Kaisar/CHP members)

This group provides as opportunity for women to

explore personal relationships, work, studies,

family of origin, health, acculturation and other

relevant concerns. This group is ongoing with

members added as space permits.

Thursday, 0:00 • 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-Exploration
Group

(For older undergraduates, graduate students,

student dependents and KaiseifCHP members.)

This group provides an opportunity for men and

woman to explore their interpersonal relationships

This group is ongoing with members added as

Thursday, 3:30 • 5:00 b.m.
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ACTIVITIES

Free Bridge Lessons for

UMass students "The

Club Series " Thurs ,
7-9

pm Start 9/17 Info Chris

5-4411

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Preparing for Civil

Service Exam (404)366-

2813

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Mercury Tracer

AC/Auto, 4 door hatch-

back Great condition 367-

9579

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117k, station wagon.
$1200orB/0 259-9287

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

Automatic, fully loaded,

103k miles Excellent con-

dition $3700 253-5503.

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard. 4WD, highway

miles, clean $1400
(978)544-3783

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed $1200 or B/0.

253-8918

1988 VW Jetta Gold. 5

speed Good condition.

$1200 548-9228

88 Honda Accord LX
Gold Stick Shift

Power Windows/Locks
160k

Excellent Condition 1

1413)323-7536

WANTED: Toyotas,

Prizms, Sentrao

jndition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

87 Subaru GL Wagon 5

speed $800 Call Korey

256-6497

92 Honda Accord LX 4

peed. A/C, 88k,

256-3472.

1990 Ford Taurus LX 4dr

SDN, ABS. airbag All

power, new engine, 40k.

$2400 253-7009

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

COMPUTERS

NEED A NEW COMPUT-
ER? Customized computer

systems, fully configured

and within your budget

Call Josh @ 6-3680 or

email at josh@jyster.com

for more info,

www.jyster corn.

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

RESEARCH INTERVIEW-
ERS

Abt Associates is looking

for a few reliable people

with good communication

and computer skills who
are available to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week. Evening and week-

end assignments are cur-

rently available. We offer

flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training. The starting wage
is $6 25/hr with regular

merit increases Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call

413-587-1607

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Experienced House
Cleaner for family farm-

house in Leverett. $10/hr

548-9870 Susan.

Searching for a hairstyl-

ist some afternoons and

Saturdays Regency
Hairstylist 253-9526.

Spring Break '99- Sell

Trips, Earn Cash & Go
Free!!! STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

www ststravel.com.

CAMPUS DESIGN &
COPY has openings for

new co-managers If

you've always wanted to

run your own business,

start with a genuine stu-

dent-run collective!

Applications (due 9/16)

and details at 403 Student

Union 545-2271

EMPLOYMENT
Amjierst Leisure

Services Seeks
Spoils I

Positions

+ Adult Volleyball

Officials/ Supervisors

+ Adult Basketball

Score Keeper
+ Youth Basketball

Supervisor' Officials

+ Facility Supervisors

+ Certified Swim
Instructoi

Immediate Need For
+ Experienced Stage
Managei for Town
Community Theater

(nights & weekends)
+ Adult Ed Supervisor

(evenings)

Applications available

@ Human Resources
4 Boltwood Walk

Amherst. MA 01002
EOE

Prefered Deadline

September 15

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK..."TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica. Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours com

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience 10-

15 hrs per week, flexible

schedule Must be self

motivated, able to work as

part of a team

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student

Business. 406 Student

Union. Questions, call 545-

2166 Deadline forapps-
'"

Fn.,|ept18

CANTONE S PIZZA CO
seeks drivers Must have

reliable vehicle Part-Time

& Full-Time Also hiring

experienced pizza cooks

Call 256-6100 or apply in

person 481 West St., Rte

116, South Amherst.

EMPLOYMENT

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become

a Clean Water Action orga-

nizer and earn $7 30-

$9.00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830,

Kai Chi Restaurant hiring

waitstaff, drivers, bounc-

ers, and bartenders Apply

in person after 4:30 pm
586-2774

:

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad

Mornings and evenings

$7 85/hr 546-0666

Human Services- Want

to make a difference in

someone's life? Relief sup-

port needed to work with

developmentally disabled

adults. May lead to perma-

nent hours Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights

Required: driver's license

and professionalism Call

(413)323-6872 to start

application process.

AA/E0E

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mall

Full/Part-Time positions

available now, as movers

Flexible hours needed
Need transportation

Contact Kathy Banas 584-

4746

FOR SALE

Pinball Machine
Reconditioned. $500. 253-

5363.

For Sale- TV Stand.
Franci 253-7606,

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed. Buy-Sell-Trade.

253-5312.

MUSICAL EQUIP | TUTORING SERVICE

FURNITURE

Desk For Sale $40

7197.

584-

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ F00Z is back and now
booking for Fall semester.

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-91 27

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dofm Party. Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery. 253-9742.

Danish teak desk $75,

pine dresser $45, end table

$10, small bookcase $10,

foam mattress $50. Prices

firm. 253-9719.

WATERBED Queen size,

bookcase headboard, four

drawer pedestal, more.
$200/best offer. 253-3318.

Quality Made Ikea Futon

Couch/Bed For Sale $120

It's in great condition. Call

585-1593 after 7pm and

ask for John.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UPi Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge. DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-W0RK www.fit-

nessworkshoo com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt (413)732-

8817

LOST & FOUND
One pair of glasses
found on the small hillside

between the Polymer
Research Center and the

'loJeJfafielj. 546-

Jjj8 .
.

LOST JEWELRY
Grandmother's silver

engagement ring. Lost on

9/10 around Totman and

Sylvan parking area. Great

sentimental value Please

return Reward Call 665-

7630.

PA SYSTEM FOR SALE
Nearly new, awesome lit-

tle system; multi-effects

processor; E0; tape deck;

mixer; 2 power amps, 2

JBL speakers; 2 EV moni-

tors; mikes; road cases

with fans; cables; speaker

stands. Will not part out

$3500. (413)527-8387

Leave message.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612.

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for rent again

Housemate fell thru $270

plus utilities. 549-4541

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center. 545-

1995

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions about

your rights? Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated? Find outl Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions about

the condition of your new
housr^^U, apartrneju;?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office-.- 922
Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

Top Of The Class

Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793.

TYPING

Mort & Son Typing

Service Call 549-6942

To place a

Classified

Call us at

545-3500

or

visit us in

The Campus
Center Basement

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY. SEPT. 15

Classes — There will be tree hyp-

nosis classei i" help people quit

-nicking from 6:30-9 p.m. Call

to pre- register

( ommunily — There will be a

I drive in the Student Union
Bjllroi'in from 10:30 a.m.-4:50 p.m.

( bmmuntty — The annual |. Crew
Wared use -ule will be at the

Mullins l enter from 9 a.m. -9 p.m
( ommunity — The Pride Alliance

will hold ii- lit t infosocial at 7 p.m.

in the CampUl Center room 903.

Lecture — A lecture entitled "Do
Women and Men Communicate
Differently?" in the New York
Room in Mary Wool ley Hall at

Mount Holyoke College. The lecture

begins at 7:30 p.m.
Meeting — The ballroom dance

club will be meeting at 5:30 p.m. in

Totman room 101. No partner nee-

Msuy.
Open House — The Student

Government Association is having

an open house from 6-8 p.m. in the

Campus Center room 174. All are

welcome.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT 16

Community — There will be a

community blood drive in the

Student Union ballroom from 10:30

a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Meeting — The lewish Student

Union will be holding its general

meeting in the Campus Center at 6

p.m. All are welcome.

Meeting — The UMass poetry-

society will hold its first meeting at

7 p.m. in Campus Center room 811.

NOTICES
Community — Nomination papers

for the Student Government
Association elections are available in

room 420 in the Student Union.
Papers need to be turned in by 5

p.m. on Sept. 22, and election m
Sept. 28.

Exhibit — On view at the Smith
College Museum of Art through
October 18 are three video sculp-

tures by artist Nam |une Paik.

lob — The Resource/Referral pro-

gram of Everywoman's Center is

looking for work study and paid stu-

dent candidates for its frontline and
Resource/Referral staffs. For more
information, call 545-0883.

Volunteer — The Crisis Center is

currently seeking volunteers for

their crisis prevention hotline.

Hours are flexible. For more infor-

mation, call Gina at (508)
849-5600 ext. 201.

Volunteer — The
Resource/Referral program of

Everywoman's Center is looking for

volunteers and interns for its

Frontline and Resource/Referral

staffs and to work on special pro-

jects. For more details, call

545-0883.

FYls are public service announce-
ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press
release containing all pertinent

information, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.
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Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

You should be able to promote
harmony and peace in a situation

riddled with conflict. You may
find yourself in the middle.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— You can bet that someone will

be unusually aggressive toward
you today. Be the better person
and disarm this individual with
passive rationality.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
This is a good day to tell the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth. Someone is watching or

listening. Everything "counts!"

CANCER dune 21-fuly 22) —
You'll have to rely on your wits

today to escape a situation not of

your making. A natural talent is

likelv to emerge during the night.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — You
can be quite imaginative today,

but also perform tasks in their

routine matter. Break free of cer-

tain molds but don't lose your
head!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Take care that you're not confus-

ing fact and fiction, reality and fan-

tasy today. A Cancer native may
not buy what you're trying to sell.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You're likely to unintentionally set

off fireworks of some kind before

the day is out. Try to maintain a

clear perspective.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
— Do not take action without
thinking things through today.

Make certain that no inadvertent

errors are made.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You are feeling capable

and confident at this time, but be

aware that some believe you are

not "up to task."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.
19) — You're likelv to come up
with some unusual ideas about
how the world works, but only a

good friend will listen. Be patient.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)
— A clash of temperament can be

expected todav Watch out for a

Libra native who claims to know
something you don't. Don't lose

your cool — it might be a bluff.

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20) —
You're in no mood for practicality

today. You want things to come
spontaneously, so be prepared for

a path fraught with hazards.

Close to Homo By John McPnerson
*****

Quolc <>!' the l>iiy

£4 We bring people into the

woods and do things to

them. 99
-UMASS Outing Cub sign in

Campus Center

Having methodically acquired the names and oddess-

•s of the CEOs of every mail- order company that ever

sent him an unsolicited catalog, Bert's five year obses-

sion comes to fruition

Today'* P.C. Menu
toff 343-76*6 tmr mor» lnf:-mmH»n.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tacos

Vegetarian Taco

DINNER
Mandarin Ch*
Meatlo.it RaMano

Ratatoouille

Captain's Catch on Sesame Seed Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Native American Tacos

Clam Roll

Ziti 'Cheese or Tomato Sauce

Vegitarian Native American Tacos

DINNER
Madarin Chicken

lamaican Beef Patty

Carbanzo Bean k Rice Provencal

Meatball/Crider Roll

ACROSS
t Photographer
Ansel

6 Clock part

1 Hong —
14 Virginia's —

Caverns
1

5

Singer Bnckell

1

6

Actor Jannings
I 7 Up and about
1 8 Fast lalcon
?0 Hairdressers
?? Devoured
?3 House feature

24 Naughty
youngster

?6 Flowing garment
29 Band instrument

33 Slrong as —
34 Bah'
36 Alaskan city

37 Evergreen
38 Egg producer
39 Caveman

Alley

40 Oil grp
42 Sibling s child

44 Opposed to

45 More prone to

disciplining

4 7 Washed (offi

49 Grandstand
yells

50 Bell sound
51 Camera

sound

54 Speaker
58 Buttoon

61 Without any
help

62 French
girlfriend

63 Oak or maple
64 Succulent lowl

65 Overtake
66 Give the cold

shoulder
67 Secret meeting

DOWN
t Sorrowlul cry

2 Do housework
3 Bohemian
4 Letter holder

5 Native ol

Damascus
6 Distance down
7 Bad day for

Caesar
8 Breeze
9 Bruce —
10 Nai substance
1

1

Skip ovor

12 Baseball team

1

3

Singer
Campbell

19 Reverse e g
21 Halt

24 While Fr

25 Uncooked
26 Potent boxing

punches

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

KJBBB EKSOQ HUH
BmaHB dhbb oann
BaorjB Hmnisiwwidraisi
bos bobgd QDrjsrj

BHHG] MMWHHH
SDBDOfl QBEHH
DQBOQD HBOn WGlMli

qibwb [;inmn wnwau
BunwuM uaniA
aano& bmbirih mmu

H AT TIE
MlEBlDlU IU

OIT AIS
Tit rTa

uTJWm BBHH MUKlkl
q n 9d (O "><»fl Urotod fo*tu'P Sy«*t«to

27 Clumsy
28 Yard tool

29 Act like a fan

30 Middays
31 Ham it up
32 Lukewarm
35 Recoils
41 Rings
42 Ultimate

43 TV s Sevareid
44 Bony and lean
46 Birthday —
48 Whole

50 Star in Cygnus
51 Fellow

52 Dalai —
53 Eyo pan
54 In - of

replacing

55 Viscous
56 Slaughter of

the diamond
57 Lease
59 Milk container

uniis abbr

60 Vase

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Berkshire
LUNCH
Tacos

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwii h

Vegetable Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Garbanzo Bean & Rice Provencal

Pastabilities/ Ravioli Alfredo

"

-
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UM women's soccer gets first win
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The monkey is finally of! the

backs of the Massachusetts

women's soccer team.

\lu-i losing their tir^i ihree

games of the season, it looked like

1 Mass would open up zero for lour

on Sundaj afternoon against

I vansvilte In Ann Arbor. Mich I'hc

Minute-women trailed 10 with

seven minutes left, but got the tying

goal from Emma Kurowski at the

8"i minute mark. Senior co-captain

Sophie I ecot then netted the game

winner jus) ovei two minutes later,

and I Mass escaped with a 2 I win.

"It was nice because no one real-

Is believed we could do it We have

two outside defenders playing there

who really aren't outside defenders

(Clndj Garceau and Molly

McGrev. I
and they didn't start."

I M.fsN coach lini Rudy :,aid "So

we went to four defenders. Then

Katelyn lones had to leave midway

through the first half with a bad

ankle It was almost like if some-

thing could go wrong for us, it

did."

The Evansville Purple Aces

opened the scoring at the 29 minute

mark on a goal b> Daily Winberg.

The game Stayed 1-0 in favor of the

Purple toes until Brooke Bartlett

found Kurowski. who headed in a

cross to even the game at 1-1 with

seven minutes to plav

1 ecot then put l Mass up for

good with just under five minutes

to play, breaking tree on a pass

from kurowski and blasting home

the game winner.

"We worked real hard. Tactically,

we did some great things Ihev

couldn't figure out what we were

doing.'' Rudv said "We kept chang-

ing things and thev were totally sur-

prised. Then. once we tied it. we

changed it again. Then, when we

took the lead, we changed it again.

It w js a lot of work."

Freshman goalkeeper Cori

Stevens made lour saves in the win-

ning effort tor I M.

"Cori has come here and done a

great job She's worked hard and

deserved an opportunity." Rudy

said It wasn't a reflection on

Angie because she couldn't really

do too much about those goals

against Michigan."

The Wolverines came out on

Friday and easily disposed oi the

Minutewomcn 5-1. I.ecot had the

lone tally for UMass in the contest.

while Kurowski added an assist on

the goal.

We were just dead tired when

we got there because the travel

plans were changed." Rudy said.

"Between the flights, the train, and

staying SO miles away from where

we were playing, it was just a bunch

of things that went wrong. Finally,

bv the second half of the Michigan

game we woke up and gave them a

good run."

"I was disappointed that we got

off to such a bad start against

Michigan, but I understand it." con-

tinued Rudv. "It was probably the

worst half I've seen u* play this MS>

son."

Despite the lackluster 1-3 start

and a date with unbeaten regional

rival and No. 4 Connecticut on
Wednesday in Storrs. Rudy knows

it's just a matter ^<i time before

things start clicking for the

Minutewomcn.
"I've enjoyed a long and success

ful coaching career, and my philos-

ophy is that 85-percent of life is

good, and the other 15-percent is

bad." he said "I feel that right now

we are in our 1 5-percent of bad

things
"

"There have been a bunch of cir-

cumstances that have happened and

we are trying to be as patient a- M
can with things It takes time to

learn how to plav defense with non-

defenders, and I know that we have

a great schedule that is here at the

wrong time." continued Rudy.

We're not going to give up. and I

lust hope that our friends and fans

aren't fair-weather ones. We're

going to pull it together."

toother step in the right direc-

tion would occur with a solid out-

ing against UConn on Wednesday.

The Huskies, eventual national run-

ners-up last season, beat LMa-
2-1 last year in Amherst behind the

plav of All-American Sara W'halen.

Game time Wednesday is 4 p.m. at

Morrone Stadium.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team put together some last minute

heroics over the weekend to give them their first w; i of the season.

Water polo plays three more teams into

submission; two weeks until next triad

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff ^_^_
Although the season is only two weekends old.

the Massachusetts men's water polo team is

alreadv showing the rest of the Collegiate V)

Polo \ on that it will be business as usual

in Amherst this year,

The Minutemen are off to a quick 6-1 start

thanks to a three-game sweep of Fordham. the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and

Harvard over the weekend. UMass beat Fordham

I Mil. 18-5. and Harvard 18-2.

lunior Timmy Troupis was the team's top

offensive threat over the weekend, netting 12

goals in the three games. Senior All-Americans

Brian Stahl and Aldo Roman chipped in for

-even apiece in the three wins for LM
The Minutemen opened with Fordham and

easilv rolled. Troupis led the way with three

goals in the match. An 18-3 roul over MIT
was next, with Troupis on>.e again as the high

man with five goals. Troupis

and Stahl then each tallied lour

times in the 18-2 win over

Harvard.

UMass was also aided by

strong goaltending. |.R.

VanderWall and Richard

Huntley combined to allow a

mere nine goals in the three

games. Overall, the Minutemen

outscored their opposition

52-9 over the weekend

The squad also went 3-1 the

weekend before at the Navy-

Invitational in Annapolis. Md
The Minutemen downed

Salem -Teikyo
14-10. UMass.

in a nailbiter.

OUHTESE* WSLHA RELATIONS

Richard Huntley

12-7. lona 20 4 and Bucknell

however, did lose to Oueens 7-6

After having this week off,

UMass will be back in action

on September 26 in another

CWP A league tournament in

Providence. Rl The
Minutemen will I ic< '<oston

College, St. Francis and 'Srown

in its three matches that week-

end.

I Mass i. 24 I all-time ver-

sus Boston College, including

two victories last season. The
Minutemen are also 7-0 all-

time versus St. Francis and
lead Brown 18 15 in that all-

time series.

UMass soccer team

just misses first win;

Fowler remains strong

By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff ^__
11k- Massachusetts men's -m

cer team endured BltOthci set-

back to this veai's campaign on

Saturday after dropping a road

match to Maine. The

Minutemen were travelling in

search of their first victory, but

fell short in a 5 2 decision.

Most disappointing was the

fact that UMass held a 2 I

advantage, before surrendering

the final two goals of the

match.

"The bottom line is we came

up short." Massachusetts coach

Sam Koch said after Saturday's

game. "Ihev came at us verv

hard in the second half, and did

what thev had to do."

The two Minutemen goals

were the first ol the season, but

the team tell to 3 1 overall.

I Mass forward Seth l.ilburn

opened up the scoring on a

soggy Maine plaving field. His

unassisted goal at 15:13 gave

the Minutemen their first lead

of the season. Senior Brad

Kurowski increased the lead to

2-0 with another unassisted

goal at 26.47.

\at on Benjamin closed out

the first half scoring with a

Maine goal assisted by Ricky

Brown to saw the UMass lead in

half.

Despite the lead. I Mass was

outshol 10-5 at the break.

which is one of the reasons the

Minutemen knew thev were in

lot B nattle.

The Massachusetts men's water polo team is now 6-1 after a weekend sweep. They w.ll next be in the water on Septembe,

The team knew they would

need to finish off chances in the

second half to win," Koch said.

"It WM a wet field, we were on

the road, and Maine was playing

US tough."

UMass appeared to have the

situation under control, until

the 61:39 mark w h e n I o s h

Carpenter netted the game at 2

apiece with an unassisted goal.

1 he goal was Carpenter's first

a- a collegiate player, as it

occurred after a frantic scram-

ble at the net in front of goal-

tender Todd Fowler.

I he bottom fell out for the

Minutemen approximately ten

minutes later at the 71:56 mark,

as Aaron Benjamin found the

net for the second time, off a

teed from Andy Guastalerro.

Benjamin's second goal close,!

out the scoring, and the

Minutemen boarded the bus for

a long ride home after dropping

their third match in four tries.

"Give Maine a lot of credit

here". Koch said. "They never

let that game get away."

Certainly, the loss on
Saturday was an improvement

from last week's 1-0 loss to

Hartford.

The offense is steadily-

improving, and Fowler's play in

net lor L Mass has been encour-

aging.

"Todd has played well for us

thus lar." Koch said "He made
some nice saves (8 for the

game), and the ones that got by

him were not really stoppablc

shots."

Flit PHOTO

The Massachusetts men's soccer team lost over the weekend when their

initial lead was eventually erased in the second half.

UMass X-Country teams

start out with near sweep
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StaffThe
Massachusetts
women's cross

country team
picked up right

where it left off

last season on

Saturday, on top

of the Atlantic

10.The
Minutewomen
won the Atlantic

10 Invitational

on Saturday
afternoon at

Belmont Plateau

in Philadelphia,

narrowly edging out host

LaSalle. UMass had a team

score of 39 points, followed by

the Explorers, who had 40.

Virginia Tech was also a close

third with 46
points.

Four UMass
runners fin-

ished in the

top 10, led by

junior Sally

Hirsch, who
finished sec-

ond with a

time of

19 17.6.
Sophomore
Melissa
Henderson
was seventh,
while seniorTracy
Meagher was

ninth. Fellow classmate Nicole

COURTESfV V'fOIA PtlLATIONS

Sally Hirsch

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY, page 7

The Massachusetts
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Loaded with

funk

Maceo Parker, the

master of funk and
groove, played to

a packed Pearl

Street Monday
night, for our
review, see Arts 61

Living, page 7.

Looking to

avoid the bite

Emma Kurowski and
the Massachusetts

women's soccer

team will head to

UConn this after-

noon for a 4 p.m.

matchup with the

Huskies (see Sports,

page 18).

WORLD

Tensions rise between

Afghanistan and Iran

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — With tensions

increasing with neighboring

Afghanistan, Iran yesterday put its mili-

tary and top civilian officials on full alert

and called for nationwide demonstra-

tions. The government called on the

public to turn out for protest rallies fol-

lowing Friday prayers, the official

Islamic Republic News Agency report

ed.

Both countries have massed troops

on their common border since the fun-

damentalist Taliban admitted Thursday

to killing eight Iranian diplomats and a

journalist last month.

The official Islamic Republic News
Agency quoted Iran's supreme leader,

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, as saying yes-

terday that military and top civilian offi-

cials must be ready "for speedy, timely

and decisive implementation of what-

ever decisions the senior political and

security authorities deem necessary."

The leadership ot Iran's parliament

warned that the situation in

Afghanistan "will turn into a regional

and trans-regional crisis" and urged

Islamic nations to meet to counter the

threat, IRNA said. In Saudi Arabia,

Taliban representative Mawlawi
Shehabuldin said the religious army

does not >vant war with Iran but that

"we are ready to encounter and fight

against any outside Iranian invasion."

NATION

Ramsey investigation

goes to grand jury

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — A yr«nd

jury convened yesterday to investi-

gate the lonBenet Ramsey ( ne and

use the panel's subpoena powers to

get the answers that have eluded

police for nearly two years.

The 6-year-old beauty queen was

found beaten and strangled in the

basement of her home In December

1996, and the failure to make an

arrest since then has led to allega-

tions that police and prosecutors

botched the case, perhaps even

deliberately.

In March, police asked that the

case be turned over to a grand jury,

saying they need the panel's subpoe-

na powers to get to the bottom of

the slaying.

In making the request, Cmdr.
Mark Beckner, now police chief,

noted that |onBenet's parents, |ohn

and Patsy Ramsey, have refused

requests for interviews since he took

over the case in December. District

Attorney Alex Hunter has said the

Ramseys are under "an umbrella of

suspicion."

The Ramseys have denied any

involvement in their daughter's

death. Their attorney had no com-

ment on the convening of the grand

|ury.

"This is where we've wanted to be

for quite some time," Beckner said

Monday. "The grand jury can be a

good investigative tool and we hope

there may be something else out

there that we maybe haven't gotten."
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Blackout disrupts UM
By Julie Fialkow and Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

STACY COHEN / COCUCIAN

A police officer directs traffic near the Mullins Center during a blackout

on Commonwealth Ave. yesterday afternoon.

SGA invites students

to apply for elections

A broken down generator rendered the University of

Massachusetts and the grounding area powxfau voter

day afternoon.

At 2:05 p.m., a Western Massachusetts Electric

Company/Northeast Utilities generator lost power due to a

bad transformer bank in a substation on College St reel

"All of South Amherst, a little bit of Hadley and a little

bit of Pelham are out." said |ohn De Filipi. customer -ei

vice representative for the electric company

Power was restored to some parts of the area bv 4 p.m.

and others were back on line before 5 p.m

A total of 9,17b customers were affected bv the outage

and some of those were UMass customer-

Many UMass students and faculty felt the effect of t he-

outage'when their computer screens went blank.

"1 was working on a research paper on my computer

and everything was shut out. The lignts went out." said

Greg Gallagher, a graduate student. "I have automatic

backup on my computer so I only lost 2 minute* (worth ol

work)."

University Health Services, which relies on electronic

equipment to treat and monitor patients, would be in con-

siderable peril with a loss of power. However, it was >.nw

of the only areas able to maintain power with an emer

gency generator. While lights weren't fully Operating, areas

where physicians need lighting were protected and medical

equipment never had a lapse in current.

But other areas of campus didn't enjoy the benefil ol ,i

backup system and many have losses due to the outage.

"It's awful. We need to get power back on so bad."

People's Market manager Danielle Bartone -aid during the

outage, as the refrigerators in the store wanned up. "If

that stays off longer we have cheese, cream cheese |that

will spoil | and the coffee can't stay hot."

But People"* Market wasn't the onlv place where food

preservation aw worn
"I ights in the aisles went out. I he register* -till worked

I don't know if the frozen Itufl ll Mill good, " laid

Christina McDonald, representative from the service

desk ol Stop at Shop in Granby.

"We can Mill serve haked goods and anv col fee we have

left," said Dm Zimmerman, an employee at Ctattdtt'i

Cafe,

But for on-campus dining there was concern some stu

dents might have to make M with pe;:nut huttei and iellv

as I -ign leading "I united menu due to power outage" was

posted on the doors ol Worccstet Dining C ominous

"We have no steam, no povvci ' s;,id |)eh Grosbc-rg.

cad lor Worcester Dining Hall "Mv head took made

.mother batch ol mandarin chicken. We've got enough to

feed ,i couple hundred people Out of 2.000 kid* we've got

to leed tonight we only have enough for the first couple-

hundred."

As some classes around campus were held outsid

concluded early because of the powet outage those in

rooms with windows still fell it* effects.

"Because it's dark |in the buildings
| people aren't com-

ing in And the heat. Our fans aren't working. It's verv

uncomlortable." said Frieda Howard I volunteer lor the

Red Cross blood donation as she sat in the Student I nion

Ballroom.

A planning meeting of the leadership of the I

Employee Organization (CEO) was held OK H ounlooi

stairway landing near the windowless office that went

dark.

"It's pitch black and we don't have ail conditioning und

we don't have a window." said I milv I .aBaihera. GEO
president.

"We're still working for you." said Felix Itcinino. GEO
vice president with I laugh sitting in the make shilt off!

of three plastic chairs set up by the StatfWa)

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

(SGA) i* extending an open invita-

tion to undergraduate students to run

for senator and area government

positions.

According to |odi Bailey. associate

speaker of the undergraduate senate.

the SGA is trying to ensure a large

candidate pool for the upcoming
elections through increased advertis-

ing. Lisa Cook, speaker of the senate,

Bron Tamulis. secretary of public

relations, and Bailey have been publi-

cizing the upcoming race by poster-

ing, providing information sessions

in the residence halls, hosting an

open house and setting up a table in

the Campus Center Concourse.

Bailey is pleased with the oukome

of their active solicitation so far.

"We've given out at least 93 applica-

tion forms as of I Monday afternoon).

We want as many st-.idents as possi-

ble to run." Bailey said. She added

that the more students that run for

positions, the better the representa-

tion of the student population.

According to the SGA
Constitution, there is a senator for

every 250 students. If a residence-

hall houses over 250 people it has its

own senator, while students living in

residence halls with fewer students

are represented by a

senator-at-large.

Becau*, last year's election for

area government was nullified due to

low voter turnout, it will take place

on the same dav as senator elections.

Sept. 28. The major distinction

between the two positions, said

Bailev is that while senators' respon-

sibilitiej are more campus-wide.

member! of area government help

fadlitl scovities within their

residence a:u>, such as concerts and

coffee hours.

Besides these positions. Bailey

encourages people to participate in

other facets of student government.

"We have all kinds of different com-

mittees." she said, "it doesn't have to

be a senator position. There's some

office managerial positions too."

Chancellor of Elections Seth

rVaaaar is optimistic that the senator

and area government elections won't

be reminiscent of last year's presi-

dential/trustee race.

Last year, due to unconstitutional

election procedures, the first election

was nullified. Additionally, accusa-

tions were made that some candi

dates engaged in unfair campaigning.

"The election committee and

myaatf are doing everything we can

to improve things." Presser said.

Nominations for the elections close-

on Sept. 22 and campaigning will

take place Sept. 23-Sept. 28.

GSS seeks to restore University Apts.

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Graduate Student

Senate (GSS) wants to reopen University Apartments

to ease the housing crunch, but costly unovations

are causing administrators to look for other options

The GSS is calling for a vote on a warrant article

which calls for the Amhersl Representative to Town

Meeting to request the Massachusetts State

Legislature to provide lunds. separate from normal

University funding, to renovate- or rebuild the apart

ment complex located on University property at the

intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and North

Pleasant Street.

The complex, which has over 60 units, has been

vacant for approximately 10 years.

Richard McPalmer. GSS treasurer, feels UMass

should provide more housing due to the extra resi-

dents it brings to Amherst and reopening the com-

plex is a way to do it.

"We're basically asking for the University to take-

responsibility for the burden it puts on the area,"

McPalmer said. "My argument is there is an immedi-

ate need for housing right now. especially students

with families
"

The OSS submission ol the warrant article petition

form to induce a vote ol whether to ask the btgisla

ture for funding was submitted because the

University would not fund a renovation ol the com

plcx.

"It* far more expensive to renovate the old apart

nteatl than build new ones." sai i Beverlv V.

associate chancellor of campus planning and space

allocation. "They're really not in that great ot dupe.

Bv the time we got them under code compliance, it

wa- lust no" cost effective
"

I ast spring a similar measure was proposed to the

Town Meeting and was defeated by one vote with

objection to renovation voiced by the University.

However, 'he University's objection to renovating

the complex doesn't make sense to GSS presidein

luana Mendoza.
"I can see no reason why the I niversitv cannot

support this article. The renovations will not fiscally

impact upon other projects ot departments."

Mendoza said in a press release

While members of the GSS and administration

Tum to APARTMENTS page 3

Renovated Pruddy's reopens
Since the Select Board revoked license, liquor won'the served

By Mike Puffer

Collegion Correspondent

Animal smugglers caught
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press

www.umass.edu/rso/colegian

WASHINGTON — Agents posing

as middlemen in the $b billion inter-

national traffic in illegally trapped

wild animals caught a major smug-

gler who specializes in rare and

endangered lizards, tortoises and

other wildlife, authorities said yester-

day.

Keng Liang "Anson" Wong, a

Malaysian, was arrested in Mexico

City as he arrived for a meeting

Monday night with an undercover

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service agent.

Wong. 40. is charged in a 55-count

indictment with smuggling more

than 300 animals from Asia into the

United States.

The animals, including at least

two species perilously close to

extinction in the wild, would be

worth about $500,000 on the flour-

ishing black market for exotic rep-

tiles, prosecutors said.

"He's a notorious and flagrant

wildlife smuggler." already wanted

on similar charges in Florida, said

Lois Schiffcr, assistant attorney gen-

eral for environment and natural

resources.

A sting operation begun in 1995

also led to the arrests Monday of

two men who allegedly orchestrated

the animals' sale in the United

States.

lames Michael Burroughs. 47, was

arrested in San Francisco and Beau

Lee Lewis, 20. in Buckeye. Ariz

With Wong, they are charged with

conspiracy, smuggling and other

crimes. The indictment names a

fourth defendant. Yuk Wah "Oscar"

Shiu, '59, of Hong Kong, who
remains a fugitive.

Among animals the ring allegedly

smuggled from Asia were specimens

of 39 endangered species, including

the plowshare tortoise and the

Komodo dragon, the lustice

Department said in announcing the

arrests

A Mexican F.mbassy official said

Wong was arrested by Mexican

police at the request of U.S. authori-

ties. The undercover agent cooperat-

ed with Mexican police.

The United States plans to extra-

dite Wong to San Francisco, where-

all three would be tried in federal

court. A trial date has not been set.

"Reptile smuggling is a high-profit

criminal enterprise, and the United

States is its largest market." said

Fish and Wildlife Service Director

lamie Rappaport Clark.

Interpol estimates illegal wildlife

trafficking worldwide at $b billion

annually

Prosecutors claim the ring used

human couriers and Federal F.xpress

shipments with phony invoices to

smuggle the animals from Malaysia.

Hong Kong, Indonesia and the

Philippines.

Rare species are prized by under-

ground reptile dealers and collec-

tors, who often pay exorbitant prices

for illegal or smuggled animals.

The Fish and Wildlife Service set

up a front company in San Francisco

that dealt in legitimate animal

imports and also solicited smuggled

animals, authorities said. Wong was

one of the first alleged smugglers

contacted, said Kevin Adams, chief

of law enforcement for the service.

In the Florida case. Wong was

charged in 1992 with smuggling rare

iguanas. Bengal monitors and Indian

soft shell turtles.

AMHERST — Pruddy s

Restaurant plans to reopen today

after renovating, but this time with

out its liquor license.

The Latin-cuisine restaurant,

located on 30 Boltwood Lane, had

its license to serve alcohol revoked

by the Select Board on )uly I 3 for

alleged violations of the liquor

license, including having minors in

possession of alcohol.

"They have had more violations

than any other place, and that is

why [Pruddy's] is closed down."

said Eva Schiffer, a Select Board

member.
Town Counsel Alan Seewald said

the liquor license was revoked

because 16 underage persons with

alcohol were allegedly on the

premises during early March and

April.

Prudencio Gomez Sr.. the owner

of Pruddy's. said there is a "conspir-

acy to shut me down." and the

Chief of Police Donald Maia is

being "forced to go against us."

Gomez said that the conspiracy

against him is comprised of Maia,

Detective David Knightly. Select

Board chair Brian Harvey and oth-

ers who "wish to see me gone."

When asked about the conspiracy

allegation Knightly had no comment

and, after several attempts. Maia

could not be reached for comment.

Harvey said he did not know

Gomez Sr.. and he had only had

contact with him through the Select

Board.

Prudencio Gomez |r. said the

town is trying to force Pruddy's to

close by singling it out.

"The select board has cops here

every single night." Oomez |r. said.

However. Amherst Police

Department Captain Charles

Scherpa said Pruddy's receives the

same scrutiny as other restaurants

in the area.

Gomez |r. also claims the town

has been unfair in regards to

Pruddy's zoning permit.

The zoning permit for Pruddy's is

currently revoked. According to the

Gomez's lawyer, they have an

appeal pending.

Gomez |r said Pruddy % hat been

cited for failure to give a receipt for

drinks and for servinc customers

standing up.

"Name me one place that gives

you a receipt for each drink you

get." Gomez |r. said.

According to the minutes of the

Select Board meeting for |une I.

Pruddy's was issued a written warn-

ing for failure to post a node*

cover charge and failure to issue

written receipts for a covei

Harvey said the revocation i* not

a matter of targeting Pruddy's but

rather, enforcing the law.

"|lt is| hard to support the idea

that Pruddy |Gome/ Sr.J is being

singled out." Harvey said. II-

could be in there forever if he were

to abide by the terms of his license

quite obviouslv. he wasn't."

Pruddy's currently has a case

Turn to PRUDDY'S, pn

DAVID non* / COUICIAN

Pruddy's restaurant and bar may no longer serve alcohol.

«
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Stop the drilling!

Eddie Vale, an environmental science major, and Allison Brittman, a travel and tourism major, solicit signa-

tures for a petition to stop oil drilling on federal Arctic lands.

Read the Collegian

It's good. Good for you.

Better than milk. And fruit.

And it's got fiber. Yeah.

Coast Guard returns 400
By Michael Norton

Associated Press

FITNESS WORKSHOP
Nutritional Supplements

Creatine Surge 4*» $39.

Whey Protein 2H» $21.04

www.litnessworkshop.coni

FrM frvwwoys - (Mm Ordering

1-877-FIT-WORK

PORI U PRINCI H»W I S

Cmi) Guard cutters brought 100

would-be immigrant- buck to Haiti vc-

tenia), two ddv* after thev were found

dangerous!) crowded wooden
ltd near I lond.i.

\ private fishinj: boat had [potted

vessd on Sundav — four da\s into

s trip — and alerted the Coast Guard.

Haitian* were caught 25 miles

Irom Ke> I .argo.

The passenger* would no! sa> how
much the> paid for the passage to

America, hut sudi clandestine trip

$300 to SI.000. Even month, an esti

muted J00 fxvat people risk the danger-

ou- joumc] and leave the Caribbean

country, which suffers from serious

economic and political problems.

Aboard the 75-ioot boat was Richard

Pierre, his wife, \l>»~a. and his 7-

month-old -on Pierre said relatives in

Miami had paid his fare

'We almost made it." Pierre. >5. said

when the Coast Guard brought them

bach home.

The Row ol Haitian fx«t people has

slowed considerably since tens ol thou-

sands lied a repressive militan regime

that ousted President lean-Bertrand

\nstidc in |s)m. In 1^4 alone, the

I 5, COM Guard intercepted nearlv

Jt.000 Haitians tryfa reach llorida.

The Best

[Made From
Scratch

Pizza Comes

Mother of three kills kids, self

By Michoel Rubinitam

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Miguellina I sieve/ hud been alone

with her 2-year-old triplet sons since the boys' father

moved out. apparently returning to the Dominican
Republican and another woman. She was 19. had no job

and spoke little English.

On Monday, after trying to buy rat poison to kill herself

and the boys, police say she shot each of her sons in the

head with a semiautomatic pistol and then turned the gun

on herself. Police found her body in the second-floor bed-

room of her rowhouse and two of her sons dead nearby.

The third boy was hospitalized in critical condition

The boys were identified as Eranklin. I tankellv und

Fabian, or "Franky." Police Inspector lerrold Kane said yes-

terday that authorities weren't sure which one survived the

shooting, but said he was unlikely to live.

The tall, thin woman had come here three yean ago from

the Dominican Republic with her boyfriend. Franklin

Sanchez.

About two months ago. recalled a friend, loselyn Perez,

I stevez became despondent alter finding another woman's

underwear in Sanchez's suitcase

Confronted with the evidence. Sanchez said he was leav-

ing her to marry the other woman in the Dominican

Republic. Perez said. Fstevez was devastated. She went to

Perez's hair salon almost ever) afternoon to commiserate.

"It's difficult when you're 19," said Perez, 52. "She just

needed to talk to us."

Earlier this month, her mood brightened a little uftei

Sanchez called and said he wanted to work things out.

On Saturday, however, Estevez went to Paulina's

Grocery and asked for rat poison, saving she wanted to kill

herself.

The storekeepers, l.auro Paulina and his wife Marguerita

I Mac, told her they didn't have an\

"Then she said she wanted to go to Roosevelt Boulevard

and throw herself in front of the cars, take her children

with her." Marguerita Diaz said in Spanish.

Diaz told her to seek help.

The next day. Estevez went back to the hair salon, but

instead of discussing her problems, she talked about

remodeling her house.

A family friend. Francisco Rodriguez, said Fstevez called

Sanchez's relatives curly Monday, begging them to make

her an appointment with a psychiatrist. He said she appat-

enllv got an appointment for today, but he didn't know anv

details, later. Monday, police say, fstevez placed two of

her children on a bed and shot each once in the head, then

put the third boy on the floor next to her and shot him in

the head, and finally shot herself.

CIA's secret agency losing top agents
By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The CIAs
clandestine service is losing its best

people amid organizational drift and

declining morale, the agency s outgo-

ing inspector general said yesterday.

"The picture is not encouraging."

said Frederick Hitz. who was the

CIA's chief internal watchdog from
I9cX) until earlier this year. Writing in

an op-ed article in The Washington
Post. Hitz said the Directorate of

Operations, the CIA's clandestine ser-

vice of overseas intelligence collectors,

"has been shrinking in si/e and capa-

bility since the end of the Cold W ar
"

A recent sfnd) showed that depar-

tures from the agency due so attrition

"involved high quality officers the

agency could not afford to lose." Hitz

wrote.

Agency and congressional officials

said the critique may be outdated as

the CIA pumps new money and ener

g\ into recruiting. But one knowl-

edgeable congressional staffer said

the problem got so bad that an entire

incoming class of operatives — per-

haps a few dozen recruits — had to

be canceled for lack of funding.

Hitz pointed to the difficult ol

recruiting in a booming economv and

to low morale as a result of "the lack

of a clear mission" at CI V
Nobody worth his of her salt is

going to join an organization that has

iost faith in itself. i« confused about

its mission and is i rapped in the rde-

rosis ol middle-aged bureaucracy"

he said. Rep. Poller GoSS (RT la ,),

chairman ol the House Intelligence

Committee and a former CIA clandes-

tine operative, said an instinct to

blame the CIA every lime I risks

intelligence venture fails is taking its

toll.

"With so many unyielding critics,

the CIA has become gun-shy." Loss

said.

Sen. Bob Kerrey (D-Neb). vice

chairman of the Senate Intelligence

Committee, said Hitz has been a lead

ing critic of the clandestine service

and inav himsell be partly to blame

for low morale. Still, Kerrey agreed

recruitment is a sei MM problem for

the agency

"I'm very much concerned that

we're not doing all that we should be

doing to recruit and retain our best."

said Kerrey, Sen Richard Shelby iR

\la >. the committee chairman, said

the CIA must focus on defining its

mission more clearly and outlining

how it will use field operatives to

combat terrorism , weapons prolifera-

tion and drug trafficking.

A congressional staffer who -poke

on condition of anonymitv said

recruiting and training problems d (

CIA "hit bottom* between six months
and a vear ago.

"CIA h.id to shut down the pipeline

of new hues si\ months ago — they

actual!) had 10 cancel a class of new
trainees because thev didn't have

morwj to 'rain them or pay them,"

the staffe - iid. The cancellation

involved perhaps two dozen recruits.

\ CIA spokesman said he knew of no

such action, but said it was possible

one training seminar had been
stopped or postponed

Since then, however, the House
and Senate Intelligence Committees

have pushed for more money for the

C lA's so-called human intelligence

efforts, including its field operatives

And the staffer said the quality of

recruits in terms of foreign language

and technical skills far surpasses

those of their predecessors in previ-

ous decades.

CIA Director George Tenet told

agency employees in a speech ol

major recruitment initiative designed

to increase pay. provide hiring bonus

es and shorten the waiting time for

fob offers "I am committed to bring-

ing the best and brightest into CIA
and giving them an incentive to stay

for a lifetime of service." Tenet said.

Gil Medeiros. who heads CIA's
recruitment center, said in an in-

house article that the old slou

process oi hiring recruits meant that

manv talented prospest- had accepted

job offers in the private sector by the

time the CIA offered them a job.

The number of CIA employees is

classified, but the Federation of

American Scientists, a Washington-

based group that follows intelligence

issues, estimates it has shrunk from
more than 20.000 to about 16.000
since the end of the Cold War. The
clandestine service is estimated at

several thousand.
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apartments
continued from page 1

admit there is a housing shortage in

the Amherst area, the UntvetaW) is

looking into other options to solve

the problem.

"We started discussions with the

town to talk about housing
demands," Wood said "We're well

aware ol the demand lor boush
Wood said renovating the apart-

ments is not an option the

Universit) is exploring; building
new housing is being investigated

preliminarily.

"It's kind of a long range plan.

We're looking at how other cam
puses have been able to provide
housing on a shorter timeline."

Wood said, but was not able to

specify the timeline.

Wood said any building project

would be a collaboration between
the University, the Towa of
Amherst and a private developer.

The petition will be brought to

Town Meeting Oct. 2b.

Pruddy's
continued from page t

pending in Hampshire County-
Superior Court to get the liquor
license reinstated until all appeals
have been decided.

"We went to Superior court to get

a stav oi enforcement because the

town is not the linal arbitrator."

said Joanne Delong, lawyei For

Gomez Si

Delong said the next step would
be to appeal to the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission
(ABCC).

According to Delong the ABCC
would allow Pruddv s to serve sICO

hoi until the case was decided

I own CotmcU Alan Seewald said

the lather und son are trying to ren-

der the decision of the Select Board
invalid.

Pruddy's will open today at 9

p.m. Gomez |r -.ml. Although it

will not have alcohol, the restaurant

will be open to all ages and will

serve mixers and food However,
patrons can bring their own alco-

hol.

Sshcrpa. referring to the opening
of Pruddv s. s lt id "We will not pay

am particular attention."

Get on the bus

Read the Collegian.

www.umass.edu/rso
colcgian
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AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

BEST AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXING

YOGA
REEBOK BENCH
LOW IMPACT

BEST MACHINES
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMASTERS

BEST PRICES
1 MO $49
3MO $129
6MOS $229
12MO $389

Big Enough to Own The Best Equipment but Small Enough To Know Ybur Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB On Bus Stout*

256-0080 www.aahmuthUtk.ee
400 West »t. Open 7 Paye

SIACY COMtN , COLUGIAN

Need more debt?
Aaron Suprerunt, a Winchester resident, collects a credit card application from Arieh Kurinsky, a Spanish

major, in fro.it ol Memorial Hall yesterday afternoon.

Wednesday. September l<>. I99H

I
ANNAN

The Inaugural Eqbal Ahmad Lecture
Hampshire College KnoiWcdf/e ana- civilization

Amherst, Massachusetts by the Secretary-General of the United Nations

Itatnpthti* tftpuaa* burnt isullaave 5:00 p.m. on the library I^awn
Hai3iS KU,it<ti4pmcw<isu>pat

Free and open to the public. No tickets necessary.
Amherst ( oBsaje BSSSM 100 Of utiiiUihU r ' *

to trium students to the! csj*UMswa. Information: 413-559-5521

In 7 Days
Authentic
New York

Boiled &
Hearth

Baked Bagels
Roll Into
Amherst*
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Caught in the middle
Once again, the American pub-

lic is caught in the middle of

lies and manipulation by

opposing forces, left with little indica-

tion of where the real truth is. On the

one hand, we have Independent

Counsel Ken Starr and his quest to

exorcise the presidency of what he

must perceive as an evil demon of

some sort.

On the other

hand, we have the

President attempting

to convince the pub-

lic that oral sex does

not constitute a sexu-

al relationship.

Oh. and then we
have the media Who
knows where they fit

in.

The media com-
prises much of my
complaint about this

matter It should be

obvious to anyone
that the news organi

zations are not concerned with what

kind of programming people would

prefer to watch, but with what will

bring them in the most ratings.

If you watch the news, you've prob-

ably seen the "man on the street" inter-

Mews that all of the news stations have

been doing on this matter, asking the

passersby what they thmk of the mat-

ter. How many times have those peo-

ple answered something other than

"I'm sick of hearing about it?" Not

very often.

Despite this, the media has only

novated its coverage as the time has

passed. I had thought the purpose of

the media was to provide a service for

the public, but in refusing to give the

public the one tt -rg that they truly

want in this matter (and which the

media is capable of providing), they

"Obviously, the news
agencies would rather

show the sensational

answers ("Impeach

him!") than show us

the true representation

of their own polls.
"

have proven that this is not their

intent.

In fact, there is an even better exam-

ple of the media's tendency to ignore

facts in preference of sensationalizing

this matter. In the polls taken of those

who have an opinion on what the

future of the President's career should

be, the majority supported him.

Nonetheless, when we are shown peo-

ple interviewed
—^^^^^^^^^- on the street,

there has been a

disproportion-

ately large num-
ber of people
who expressed

their desire lor

his resignation

or impeachment.

Obviously, the

news agencies

would rather

show the ROM
tional answer^
("Impeach
him!") than

show us the true representation of

their own polls.

If the media were concerned with

presenting the true situation, rather

than hyping it. they would have broad-

casted interviews of people that accu-

rately depicted the percentages of their

^pinions. I should note that I am mak-

ing a generalization here: this i- not

alwavs the case. However, it does seem

to happen more often than not.

Although the media is causing some

problems in this matter, they are not

entirely to blame. Clinton is certainly

to blame for having the affair, and he

is also to blame for lying about it Ken

Starr is to blame for asking the ques-

tion in the first place. In addition, both

parties are trying to obfuscate the lasts

of the matter by providing their own
garnishees Milium of the story.

Justin Smith

Starr insisted on presenting an

(unnecessarily) sexually graphic report

for Congress. Ihe effect it is having is

simply amazing. It does much to

describe human irrationalities. I confi-

dently can say that most people, even if

they had supported the President,

already believed he had had the affair.

Nonetheless. I am hearing from people

who. alter reading the report, no

longer support the President. Nothing

has changed, yet the sexually graphic

nature ol the report has had an emo-

tional effect on those reading it, as they

are given a means of visually imagining

the President in those situations as

documented in Starr's report. It is

incredible how easily people can be

manipulated.

On the other hand. Clinton has pub-

licly attacked Starr's investigation, in

an attempt to present himself as a vic-

tim. He has also tried to redetin- the

meaning of a "sexual relationship." so

that he need not admit to providing

false lestmiony. Clinton's splitting of

hairs in this matter is not having the

sort of effect that Starr's report is. but

you have to give him credit for trying.

He isn't a lawyer like Starr, after all.

and is not well-versed in those tactics

ot persuasion.

It may look as though I am trying to

support Clinton. On the contrary. I am
not going to attempt to try to tell any-

one what their opinions should and

shouldn't be on this matter. It's up to

you to decide that. I'm just trying to

remind you all to be aware that both of

these political adversaries are not

above manipulating the public to sway

our supp>

In the midst of this battle, we must

also weed out the trash given by the

media in their hopes of better ratings.

Only then can we be certain that our

opinions are truly our own opinions

lustin Smilh is u I Mass student

A fine day out

"Only in Boston can

one sip a Coffee

Coolatta while gazing

at posters for Cats and

The King and I that

were plastered on the

walls.

"

What do you mean, sold outn
~

Dad and I gaped at each other in disbelief The

last place, not even close to .500. Bambinsv-cursed

Boston Red Sox were playing before a sold-oui crowd? It

seemed impossible, but as the stone-faced ticket

•
i zed. we could see our day unravelling before our

eyes I a ig defeated. Dad and I considered the endat

of time at stretched before us.

.• trudged outside, our path was blocked hv a tall,

shifty-eyed man. He discreetly pulled two tickets out of his

jacket pocket. Ah-ha. a scalper. "I can get you two tickets.

grandstand: $175 "
I smothered a giggle at the ludicr us

price.

Dad politely refused and the scalper^

—

stealthily approached his next victim. I

,
' meed up at Dad and we burst into

controllable laughter as our eyes met.

Suddenly, the gap of time didn't seem

quite so ominous anymore. It was time

to put this ridiculous situation behind

us and make the most of our day in

Boston.

Our first stop? Fanueil Hall and

Quincy Market. We wandered through

the colorful maze of vendors, shops,

street shows and cafes. The aromas ,:>

Italian. Chinese. Mexican and American

cuisines melded to form a

mouth-watering scent. Dad stopped to

purchase a couple of hot dogs from a street vendor for $7

(which seemed like a relatively good deal after our tickets

fiasco).

As we ate our gourmet priced, but definitely not gourmet

tasting, meals. Dad and I observed the bustling whirlwind of

activities — jugglers, magic shows, excited children, frazzled

parents. I realized that while it was quite often that I dashed

through Quincy Market in search of the ideal gift, it had

been years since I had actually taken time to view the scene

around me
After leaving Quincy Market. Dad and I sought shelter

from the blistering heat, going into Borders Books. We felt

completely underdressed among the business suit clad

groups huddled over their cafe lattes and mingling by the

classical music. We blissfully strolled through the air-condi-

tioned haven exploring the rows of books, newspapers and

CDs.
Minutes later, down the street, we felt completely over-

dressed in Newbury Comics, where the dusty Shirt/Shoes

Required sign was repeatedly and flagrantly ignored. Unlike

in Borders, the air-conditioning was broken and a rattly old

fan in the corner sort of pushed the oppressive air around

the room. Dad stared incredulously around the cramped

store, and I knew his thoughts mirrored mine — only in

Boston could such a culture clash occur on the same street.

jgj

How strange i hat I had never noticed the irony d the stores'

location he!ore.
• * •

J a Coffee Coolatta!"

.v. maybe I was whining, but it was two hours later.

y throat was screaming with thirst. We set off on our

_-t for the cool frosts drink, bui the Coffee Coolatta

Machines at the first two Dunkin' Donu'« we went to were

broken Luckily, there seems to be u multitude of Dunkin'

Donuts scattered throughout Poston (about one every two

blocks! and I was finally able t - luench my thirst at one situ-

ated in the Theater District.

Only in Boston can one sip a Coffee Coolatta while gazing

,^^__^_^^_ at posters for Cats and The King and I

that were plastered on the walls

Wondering why I had never noticed this.

I realized that I Had never sat in a

Dunkin' Donuts befcn I always drank

my Coffee Coolatta: on the go. hurrying

to my next destination.

Our next stop was the State House.

When we arrived, we were greeted by the

familiar faces of local TV reporters cover-

ing Governor Weld's resignation (by the

way. the camera really does add 10

pounds). I vaguely remembered wander-

ing through the building in awe on

_____^__„. ond-grade field trip, but I hadn't been
^^^^^^^^™

there since. In recent years. I considered

the State House a mere image on the evening news. On this

day. however, as reporters scrambled anxiously about, the

State House and the inner workings of our government

became a reality to me.

Next. Dad suggested a walk through the Public Gardens

and a ride on the Swan Boats. As we stood in line. I surveyed

the tacky hunk of floating plastic and the snake- like line of

anxious kids awaiting the ride.

"I don't know about this..." I trailed off hesitantly.

"Come on." Dad urged. "I haven't been on these in years."

As we stepped into the shaky swan and glided along. I

realized something. Over the years. I'd been to Boston count-

less times: to lour colleges with my friends, to see The

Xntcrackcr at the Wang, to trudge through museums on var-

ious field trips. But I hadn't actually seen Boston since I was

a little girl accompanying my grandparents, wandering

through the city and gawking at the sights. I remembered

when a ride on the Swan Boats was the highlight of my day.

To think that a few hours earlier. I had looked upon our day

in Boston with dread.

Suddenly. I glanced at Dad and he smiled back at me, I

was no longer sitting on a "tacky hunk of floating plastic." I

was a five-year-old again, wide-eyed and innocent, mystified

by the magic and enchantment of Boston.

Jennifer Courmier is a UMass student.

niter Courmier

we encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the Collegian
through letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, no more than 400 words

long, and include name, address, and phone number for confirmation purposes.
They can be submitted by mail to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 113 Campus

Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003; by e-mail to letterseoitvms.oit.umass.edu;
or by fax to (413) 545-1592. The Collegian reserves the right to edit

letters for length, clarity and style.
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The TAU ofUMass
In

case you were not walking by Grayson last

Thursday, the following is a representative

sample of »ib' could have been easily heard

(there has been slight censorship due to the queasi-

ness of some of the potential Collegian audience):

"What the fudge it up with this thing?" "I'm going

to break this pied i t sugar." "What the hell did

this fudging thing do to my fudging computer?"

and my favorite as yelled by one of my hall-mates

from our balcony: "Fudge TAU."
If you were wondering, one of the major prob-

lems on my floor in Grayson ar|d ' assume on a

great many other floors with freshmen — was

attempting to connect tc the LM * using

the TAU. For those of you who don't know, TAU
stands for terminal adapter unit, which is simply

techno talk that translates to "digital modem that

will cause freshmen a ridiculous

of
Chris Cull

mount ot stress." The basic ^BB

theory behind the TAU is that
.

the phone lines on campus are

digital lines which will not allow a regular garden

variety modem to work.

Since I accept this fact. I'm not actually com-

plaining about my TAU. Anyone want to guess

what I might be complaining about? If you guessed

the huge pink elephant that stole your pants. I

would suggest that you go back to sleep and quit

drinking, but if you guessed receiving, hooking up

and connecting it. then please feel free to sign up

forTXL-kvetching 101.

Anyway I might as well start with the acquisi-

tion of the TAU. Now, I don't really mind waiting

in lines, and the line for actually receiving the TAU
was relatively short when I went to pick up the

innocent little black box. The only problem that I

found was the fact that I needed to sign my life

away for this small plastic toy. I signed a small

piece of paper that assured OIT that I was, in fact,

willing to pay $400 when. er... in a fit of rage. I

accidently smashed the rather breakable device.

Now, at first I was willing to concede that this was

a fair, but then I considered one of my friends who
had spent $800 on his entire computer. Is this

TAU worth half a computer? I think anyone would

agree that this is a laughable question.

Well, let's forget about my idiocy in signing my
life away. Instead let's consider my idiocy in trying

lo hook the thing up. Physically connecting the

TAU was easy, because I had the proper type of

port. Now. in all the mail that I received from the

University, I have to say that I never saw anything

from OIT which warned that TAUs would occupy

an extra serial port. Lucky for me. my computer

had a free port, but for a couple of people on my
floor, their Computer) (brought up to school with

the purpose of connecting to the network) lack any

workable port, making their $400 TAU more or

less useless.

Not thai it was all that useful to those of us who
were able to connect our computers to the TAU.
Why were they useless? Well, in order lo actually

use the device, one needs to have an OIT account.

This meant waiting in line, for another hour or so

which wouldn't have been tragic, if the OIT people

running the line had actually given out the materi-

als neiessary to work the TAU^B̂ ,M You see. thev had copies of a

Colhn^^^^ cry , nal would allow one to set

up ihe TAU correctly.

Unfortunately, of the 'SO people in my hall thai

needed the CD. only one had actually been given

one by OIT.

This led to problems, as everyone on the floor

used this one CD to set up his/her computer, mak
ing the process even more painful for those of us

who just wanted to check our e-mail. One must

wonder if two CDs per floor is too much to ask

from OIT who charged everyone $20 for these

accounts?

Okay, I must admit thai a great deal of this is

useless kvetching mostly because, with the excep-

tion of those people with absolutely no possible

way to connect, everyone on my floor has been

connected. But, the point is. OIT (not unlike a

great deal of technologically-based companies)
needs to work ever so slightly on its ability to deal

with the general public, most of whom are not

capable of sitting down at a computer and hacking

into the Pentagon computer system.

This article was meant as a little constructive

criticism to OIT, which I respect completely and
who I hope receive this article with a slight smile

and a loud geeky laugh, rather than something
along the lines of sending death threats to the

President using my e-mail address (which has
finally started working, at least for now.)

Chris Collins is a UMass student.
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The right direction To drink or not to drink
^aa^ * ..r .u_ a ,.r „»..j^«... »» »-- - : I...... > i . ii . . i .

This semester the University has instituted a new
alcohol policy for students living in ihe resi-
dence halls. It calls for stricter sanctions for stu-

dents caught violating the rules on the possession and
the consumption of alcohol. The measures may seem
harsh, but they represent an effort on the administra-
tion's part to take the alcohol problem at this school
seriously.

There is a problem here at UMass. Thousands of
underage students are drinking and getting drunk on
campus every weekend. The administration has a
responsibility to do something about that. These are
young people who need to be protected. By assembling
all of these students into the dorms, the University has
created an environment where people can get hurt if

left unregulated. The new policy is a step in the right

direction.

The complaints about the new alcohol policy are
that the sanctions are far too strict. Under the new
rules an underage student found illegally possessing
and consuming alcohol can be placed on housing pro-
bation for one year and sent to alcohol education. If

they are caught a second time they may be removed
form their current housing and referred to the
Residential Educational Alcohol Program. The first

sanction sends a clear message that their behavior will

not be tolerated. And if the offender continues to

drink after that, the school takes the person out of an
environment which may not be good for him or her
and gives the offender help in REAP.
The best provision in the new policy is the one that

calls for a harsher penalty for distributing alcohol to

minors. This applies to the 21-year old on the floor

who goes on packie runs every week. If you're caught
buying for minors then you can be removed from your

residence hall. That's tough, but it's a great way to

deal with the main facilitators of underage drinking on
campus. And the aim of the policy is to eliminate

underage drinking. If you're old enough to buy alco-

hol, then you should be old enough to know better

than to buy it for kids.

The policy is harsh. It is supposed to be. The school

should not be tiptoeing around the issue any longer. In

the past the problem has been treated with a wink and

a nod. The assumption was that kids would go to col-

lege and kids would drink. That is an assumption that

is finally being challenged. The new alcohol policy

gives residence staffs the teeth to attack the problem.

The impetus for the rule change is ridiculous. Over

the past year there have been several well-publicized

alcohol- related deaths at colleges across the country,

including UMass. These people shouldn't have had to

die for the schools lo wake up to the problem of drink-

ing on campus. Would stricter policies have saved

these people? We'll never know. Will they stop some

people from drinking and developing a serious alcohol

problems that will last the rest of their lives? I think

they will.

The new policy is not the affront to personal free-

dom its opponents would say it is. I've heard it called

unfair, unreasonable and even

"fascist." What these people are

forgetting is that it is illegal for

people under the age of 21 to

drink. It is not in the

Constitution that every freshman

is guaranteed a slap on the wrist

after being caughl with an open

container. To avoid the strict

sanction in the new alcohol policy, simply refrain from

drinking when you're not supposed to.

To any minors out there who are upset by the new
policy, it's not the end of the world. Go out and see a

movie or something else. And if you can't deal without

drinking, do it responsibly. If you're careful and mod-

erate you won't get caught. I don't think anyone
believes the new alcohol policy will end drinking on

campus, but if it can curtail some of the binge drink-

ing that goes on every weekend it will have done its

job.

The drinking on campus has been ridiculous for as

long as I've been here. I'm glad to see that the

University is finally taking positive steps to alleviate it.

In your time here you'll learn as much outside of your

classes as you will inside of them, and 1 hope one of

the lessons can be that you should use alcohol respon-

sibly

Rob Sullivan is a LMass student.

A re you one of the dOMM ot Mudantl living in a

lounge or the Campus Center Hotel? 1V> you

wonder why Mousing ServtOM, which is open all

summer, can't seem to rectify the problem of inade-

quate space on campus'.' Well. I think 1 have ihe

answer.

It's called the new alcohol policy. Yes, it appears that

our lovely administration has spent less time on accom-

modating new students and more time on tightening the

noose around the student body.

The preposterous new alcohol policy is not only

unnecessary but in time will prove to be Ineffective

Thousands of students each year entei college life for

the first time, and there are things thai are going to be

tried, despite any rules and regulations prohibiting men
behaviors. Though I'm not condoning the use of illegal

drugs or underage drinking. I'm not blind the lad the)

these things are going to hap-

pen and neither is the adminis

tration. This new alcohol poli-

cy is an attempt to show the

country that this univertit) is

sorry for the alcohol related

deaths of ^^^^^_^_
students on

college campuses last year, and it's

not going to happen here.

I'm sorry, folks, but thai is the

biggest crock of B.S. I've ever heard.

Threatening students with housing

probation for their first offense and
suspension from the University for

their third won't change a darn thing.

All they care about are statistics

They know that students will just be

more cautious of the rules, and the)

will better conceal their alcohol. As long as studem- HC
getting written up more, the administration will be high

as a kite. But is that accomplishing anything? Of course

not.

Students are going to continue to drink on and off

campus, and as morbid as ii may sound, some in
to get hurt or even killed. Changing the alcohol policy

isn't going to fix a thing. Education will. Isn't thai what

- Point
Counterpoint *-

Jyt't> <ullivan

"Changing the alco-

hol policy isn't going

to fix a thing.

Education will. Isn't

that what we arc here

for anyway?"

We are here KM anyway .' I. ollege ii supposed to
|

us for the future, not spank us when we're KkI

Instead o! poetttl about the COfUequi Jcohol

blanketing ever) wall in the dorttM, how iboul fliers |n

mailboxes, mandatory floor meeting! oi information

mailed lo students prior to move In day'' Ol does ih.it

cost toe. much? Give me a break. Instead ol pacifying

the Infantile criei of the 01 union with Increased
wages and other wastes ol money, mote attention
should he spent on the education ol alcohol Ihc new
alcohol sanctions ate iust a way ol avoiding thai

Here's a quick glance at the asinine neyy policy:

\l 1 1 Is inn eei ..uighi with alcohol, vou receive educa-

tion, and il you get caught again, you're referred to

REAP, the Residential I ducaiion Alcohol Program.

So let me gel this straight. ^ mi don't leam about it

until you've abused it. and il you abuse il twice, you're

a potential alcoholic'.' I ook. iust because vou've had a

couple of beers doesn't mean you're a potential \ \

candidate, okay?
Bui wait, this new policy doesn t pertain ius| to those

under 2i If you're legal, and you have an open contain-

er in the hallway, you ntffa the same fate I his furthei

shows the new policy's 'see no evil.

hear no evil" criteria. As long as

the) don't see it, it's oka) Bui

couldn't this iust be I Iik

me''

I mean, it students know thai

thev can get away with il as long as

00 one sees it. you're not going to

have a drier campus, but one with

i closed rJoora. The rule.

tough, hut you'd have to be careleM

to get caughl once and Bfl idiot to

gel caught two or three tunes

Again. I'm not condoning underage drinking, but

these rules are nol going to bring bacl any itudentl

who unfortunately lost their lives to the misuse

hoi It's going is) give ihe administration a deal con

science and a good night's sleep, but I'd be willing lo

bel that Liquors 44 and other n |UOl Mores'

sales will nol decrease a bit.

Gurx Mciiilcsc is a I Wau student

This is growing up
Have you ever heard someone

say. "You have got your
whole life ahead of you." or

"You are at the beginning of a new
life," or "Your life will be different

now?" It seems like we spend our

lives forever suspended between what

we were and what we are going to be.

Some people worry about how
things have changed, or how things

will turn out. Others are always wait-

ing for some sort of break from the

norm like the return to school at the

end of the summer or the beginning of

vacation at the end of the school year.

I'm sure you've

"Tiro weeks later I

found myself hating camp.

Worst of all, I did not even

know why.

"

Mark Griffin

already heard
someone say. "1

cannot wait until

Christmas
break."

As human
beings, we either

look forward to

these changes of

scenery with

ecstatic anticipation. Of we dread

them and shrink away with fear. The
attitudes with which we approach
these situations usually result in a ful-

fillment of our expectations. In other

words, if you think something is going

to suck, it probably will.

I will always remember what my
counselor at camp told me on the first

night at camp 1 1 years ago: You get

out of something exactly how much
you put into it. In other words, you

get what you pay for. I was assured

that if I tried my hardest at everything

that camp had to offer. I would have

fun. Sounds like an easy formula,

right? But I was scared to be in a new
atmosphere with new people and
away from all of my friends and. being

a spoiled little nine-year-old, I paid

no heed to my wise counselor's

advice.

Two weeks later I found myself hat-

ing camp. Worst of all. I did not even

know why. Being the intelligent little

boy that I was. I assumed that every-

one there had it in for me and that

they wanted me to

have a bad time.

Ten years iater. I

found myself in a

similar situation.

Leaving for UMass,

I did not want to

leave all of my high

school friends

behind. I was wor-

ried that I would
never find friends like the ones that I

had there. Sensing my disheartened

attitude, my mother told -ie that

everything would be okay as long as I

was myself and tried hard to make
new friends. And being the spoiled lit-

tle 18-year-old that I was. I paid no

heed to her advice.

I spent my first few weeks of fresh-

man year here moping around. Soon

enough. I was having a terrible time.

No one seemed to know me. and I did

not know anyone, even on my floor. I

was miserable. And talking to my
friends froT home seemed to make
me even more miserable. Eventually,

in an attempt • o escape from my lone-

liness, ! began talking to people in my
hall and my classes.

I came back to school this year with

a new attitude. I was going to have

fun if it killed me. A wise woman (my

mom) once told me that n" I at least

pretended to have fun, eventually I

would be having fun. I came back
knowing that I would make new
friend* and expecting the best of

times. Sure there are sotr.e low spots,

as there always will be, but during

those times 1 think about how much
fun I will be having the next day or

thi day after that.

("his summer I returned to camp for

my I 1th summer there. Now as a

counselor, I found myself telling a

bunch of cute, little nine-year-olds

tha' they were going to have a great

tune, as long as they tried their hard-

est. I know that many of them lis-

tened and I know that many of them

did not. But I have faith that those

who were too proud, or too spoiled to

understand my message will learn

their lesson. Maybe they did nol take

it to heart this summer, and maybe
they will not even take it to heart

eleven summers from now But grow-

ing up is a piocess and so is moving

en.

Mark Gatfin is a UMass student.

Internship blue
It's

nine on a Saturday morning. 1 am deep in the

middle of a dream. Matt Damon and Ben Affleck

are furiously feuding over who will marry me and

make me the heiress to the "Good Will Hunting" tor-

tune. It was a happy dream. Then, just as the choice

was about to be determined, and the solution to the

dilemma about my future was to be announced... the

Beastie Boys come in?

I am jolted from my future as a Hollywood wife,

and as I thrash blindly in my bed, making a futile

attempt to find the snooze button on my alarm clock

and put an end to the noise, I realize that the Beastie

Boys are not coming from any alarm clock, but rather

they are. in cruel reality, coming at

intense decibels from the all too

immense speakers belonging to my
18-year-old brother. I am brutally

reminded of where I actually am...

my parent's house.

Yes, like many of you out there

on campus who had the urge to

kiss the ground when you could

finally come back to Amherst and

leave home at the end of the sum-

mer, I was forced to tuck my tail

between my legs and accept the ""^^^*
idea that free rent and food was worth certain sacri-

fices I was forced to return home for the summer.

I had been given the opportunity to take an intern-

ship that would have propelled my career into the

vast' reaches of journalistic stardom and secure a nice

cushy future for me and Matt (or Ben). But. rather

than struggle through the summer eating Ramen noo-

dles and drinking Kool-Aid as my bank account

dropped well into the red, I chose to take a job thai

actually paid me. What an unfortunate mistake, I

now realize.

As my peers in the journalism department spent

their summers gaining crucial hands-on experience

covering news, meeting famous people, making con-

nections and the like, I was serving greasy fish and

chips to people who feel that 7 1/2 percent is an ade-

quate tip to leave for a struggling student/waitress

(it's 15 percent, minimum guys!). Glorious.

Not that I don't believe that I have gained impor-

tant career experience while waitressing. I learned

many things. I'm sure. You know, things like, how to

delicately inform a customer that he can't order a

"It's great ifyou live in

an area where you can

stay at home and have an
internship nearby. In my
case, this was impossi-

ble.
"

Elsa Allen

seventh Long Island Ice Tea, or to tell someone that

although the restaurant is on the beach, the waitstaff

did not actually catch the fish themselves. However, 1

seriously doubt that these issues will come up in any

of my classes, and if they did. I would be rather

scared.

So. there I was. trapped at home, debating the fair-

ness of the whole internship issue. It's great if you

live in an area where you can stay at home and have

an internship nearby. In my case, this was impossible.

To accept an internship would mean that I would
have had to find a place to live, pay rent, buy food,

and work... for free. The numbers just didn't add up.

But now. I am stuck in a rut,

far behind many students who
will be entering my field upon
graduation. I have very little to

show for my summer besides

some improved Tetris skills (cour-

tesy of my younger brother), and

some bruises from a drunken bike

accident (courtesy of my older

brother.)

I have no newspaper clips with

my byline on them. I have no rec-

"'a^a»jTjTa»Ja»a»J ommendations from editors. I

have no resume building material, whatsoever. Docs

this mean that I am less qualified than other members

of my class, simply because I was unable to take

advantage of the opportunities that some were able to

snatch up? Do those who offer these internships real-

ize that the meager to nothing wages that they offer

cannot support a person?

I realize that there are internships out there that

pay grandiose salaries, but I haven't been able to

locate any of these, I simply hear the stories.

Perhaps future employers will be astounded by my
dedication and work ethic when they learn that I

chose to join the workforce and gain priceless life

lessons rather than accept an internship and gain

experience that would simply be practical within the

limited confines of my career.

Oh, well. As a result of this summer. I know all of

Ihe lyrics to "Intergalactic." I know the latest trends

in high school boy fashion and I can beat anyone at

Tetris. If that isn't valuable experience, I don't know

what is.

Elsa Allen is a Collegian columnist.

Point/Counterpoiwriters needed
n t

Our next Point/Counterpoint concerns
teenagers on death row. Some states have

sentenced young people, convicted of vicious

crimes, to death. Should age be taken into

consideration when sentences are passed
down in these trials? Does it go against our

system of rehabilitation?

We challenge you to write provocative,
informed pieces on this subject and submit
them in person to the Ed/Op desk in the

Campus Center basement. If you can't make
it down here, send them to Ed/Op Editor,

Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center, UMass
Amherst MA 01003. Columns must be typed,

and between 800 and 1000 words. If you nave
any story suggestions, feel free to let us know.

Any questions call Mike Messaros at

545-1491.

Apocalypse now
As the lights in Hasbn.u^k 20 shut down abruptly in

the middle of a faitly interesting astronomy class

yesterday. I wondered. When I stepped outside and

realized that it was a campus-wide thing. I was almost

sure. Then later, as I left my second straight abbreviated

class due to the power outage and found thai the sky had

darkened and the heavy air was leading to rain, I was

absolutely positive.

The Apocalypse had cc me to the University of

Massachusetts before it reached the rest of the world.

1 figured that ihis was pretty cool, considering that the

last time UMass was first in the nation in something was

when the women's lacrosse team captured the NCAA title

back in 1982. "Decent." I said to myself.

Then I saw the all the bees. I know you've seen them;

they've been all over the place. Bees. Even when ending the

world, this school can't get things

straight — they're supposed to be

locusts!

This did not surprise me. and I start-

ed to think of whal goals I could accom-

plish before being carried away by the

bees to be judged.

Everything was chaotic at this point.

and as I dragged my soaked body out of

the campus pond and put my underwear "^"^^^'
back on, I realized that some of the people I knew and

loved would never see me again.

With tear-glazed eyes (nol lo be confused with the

glazed eyes I usually have) I remembered all the limes I vis-

ited my friends in Whitmore to get my phone jack fixed,

and to get my TAU replaced, and to get my room arrange-

ments ironed out, and to make sure thai the $2,000 that

reappeared on my friend's bill were just some bureaucratic

joke, and to see why my class arrangements still hadn't

changed.

I thought of all Ihe time I spent on the "University

runaround." a wonderful dance developed by the school

hierarchy to make sure that you get your exercise when try-

ing to accomplish something relatively simple.

And then I recalled the long, six hour rides to UMass

from my humble home in Durham. Maine, which should

have been three and a half hours, but were longer because

of the one Massachusetts resident that would drive under

the speed limit would manage to stay in front of me the

whole time.

I dreamily looked back on the number of occasions I was

kicked out of the Campus Center because 1:50 a.m. rolled

around, and the super-grande espresso I decided I

about an hour earlier hadn't worn off yet. and I was -nil

"Bees. Even when ending

the world, this school can 7

get things straight - they're

supposed to be locusts!

"

Scth KfH'nig

mad because il Patriots lost on Monday Ni In Football

tot the bagillii Mlh time in I row l lli.ii ght, "hag-

illionth" I .ook ii up.).

I remember. 1 Ihe kev lines thai scenic ' lo disappear

from my article somewhere in the process of going Irom

the computer to the printing press and saving to invsell.

"Wow. I sound like an idiot in ihis
"

I also remember Lie articles thai were left completely

intact and hearing from others, "Wow. You sound like an

idiot in this,"

I thought of all the times I ale the food from the dining

commons, and of the significantly fewer times I digested it.

I felt the disappointment in the fact thai I never found

out whether there was one really big store that )ust sold

tight black pants to the girls on campus and baggv jeani lo

the guys, or if the University issued them out on the litst

day and I just missed thai desk in the

dorm lobby.

I felt anger because I still owed
money and the bees would probably

not stop at the mall on the way to

judgement. I remembered thai there

was ,i I I icw sale at the Mullins

Center, and became even B

enraged

I recollected the occasions during

which I had been hit in the groin, like during preseason

football niv iiinior vcar in high school and that time I spoke

out of line to that lady when I was still in the sevenih

grade. Ah. ves.. groin mem-

Then there were ihe nights | >p,in working wilh dorm

security and being bored out ol mv skull lor the live houtl

before the drunks harged in and harassed me becauat ihev

were tix> stupid to bring their ID with them, and MHK
how thai was any fault.

I recalled all my shifts working in Irccpoii \1a.u leal

ing with tourists, who. upon touring, lose ,mv Wrt ol men

lal capacity they once had (Another column all

Expect it soon.)

I lien the lights came M BrOUIld lainptis and il..

flew away. I was a lillle irritated thai the Apocafyp*

over already. Life alter death was a lot like lile befori

power went out. I said good bye to the bees, who
undoubtedly on their wav to Washington I) (

work was cut out for them and enjoyed the grand afterlife

(Cute story, huh'.' Bv ihe wav. il vou actually looked up

"bagillion" in the dictionary. I will see the word *M< IRON"
stamped on your head and will laugh ai you when w,

on campus, i

Sin KiHtng iv a Collegian columnist

C "
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&
Welcome to Jewish Affairs
Hi everyone!

Welcome back to UMass. We hope your classes are

all going well and you're off to a great start.

I'm Morgan Tobor, co-editor of lewish Affairs. I'm a

sophomore pre-journalism major. I'm from Chicago.

III., and the beauty of New England and the East

Coast brought me here to Massachusetts.

I began my journalism career here at UMass. i wrote

all last year under Bryan Schwartzman. then editor of

lewish Affairs. When he graduated. Elana and I took

over his position and here we are, spreading the

word on lewish Affairs.

And I'm Elana Premaek, also co-editor of lewish

Affairs. I'm a sophomore with a double major in

journalism and women's studies. This is my third

semester at the Collegian, although not my first expe-

rience with journalism. I was heavily involved in my
high school newspaper, and just can't seem to let

journalism go.

I'm originally from Springfield, Va., right outside of

Washington, DC, but 1 needed to get away from the

hustle-and-bustle of the city to a more comfortable,

laid-back environment.

Our plans for the page this year include keeping

students informed about the Jewish communities
here at UMass and within the Five College area. As
this year marks the 50th anniversary of the birth of

Israel, we will be featuring articles about this cele-

bration and keeping everyone tuned in to develop-

ments and news involving Israel.

We're also looking to expand our page, keeping up

with the Hillel calendar, but broadening the articles

to features about High Holidays and even explana-

tions of everyday symbols that have significance

within the Jewish tradition, such as the Star of

David. What does it mean and from where is it

derived?

We hope you enjoy our first pflge. We're really look-

ing forward to meeting new people and having new
writers, experienced and non-experienced, lewish

and non-jewish, work with us.

We know how intimidating a staff of driven news-

paper reporters and editors can be, and how
mind-boggling a newsroom can be — we're relatively

new 10 the Collegian staff — but if you ever wanted

to write for a collegiate newspaper, please come and
see us.

We are holding a meeting for new Jewish Affairs

writers next Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 6 p.m. in the

Collegian newsroom. We're located in the basement

of the Campus Center.

Drop by. come say hi. leave us a note if you're shy

Come with inquiries and new ideas. We promise we
won't bite.

Sincerely.

Elana Premaek and Morgan Tobor
Co-lewish Affairs Editors

UMass offers holiday options
Hillel House will sponsor Rosh Hashanah services

"Israel at 50" lecture series begins

Israeli intimates to speak on the nation's development

By Elana Premaek
Collegian Staff

In Israel's jubilee year, the

Lnnersity al Masaachuseta Hillel has

begun a lecture series on the history

d Israel'- development.

The "Israel it W series began last

\\ cdne<duy and will be continuing

throughout the semester. Hillel regu-

larly presents several lecture set

ever) >ccir. but this particular set has

a twis;.—interested students can

attend the lectures for class eredit at

IS H2\. Israel at 50: Implementing

the Vision
"

"Some people are intere 'ed m one

topic only, and go just once." Hillel

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter ^aid. "Others

are interested in taking i class. Both

opportunities are available."

"The Making of the Vision: From
the Rise of the Zionist Movement
through the Establishment of the

State." the first lecture, was given by

Eynal Shlein-Michael. Consul of

Israel to New England.

Shlein-Michael discussed the moti-

vations behind the establishment of

the State of Israel and highlighted

watersheds and influences, including

the tirM Zionist Congress in 1897

and the founder of the Zionist move-

ment Theodor Herzl. in Zionist histo-

ry

"The establishment of the State of

Israel was looked upon as a miracle."

Shlein-Miehael said.

She Ultestd that the goal of those

initially supporting the development

of Israel was to create .1 state where

lew i-h people sould "develop normal-

ly into normal people living normal

live-" with security, confidence and

-nihility, and without persecution.

The mood sparked by

Shlein-Michael will continue this

afternoon at the second lecture, 'The

Ingathering of Exile-: The Untold

Drama of Immigration to Israel."

lay Shofet. regional director for the

l-iael Aliyah Center of New England

and emissary of the Young |udea

Zionist Youth Movement, will lead

By Morgan Tobor and Elana Premaek

Collegian Staff

The lewish holiday of Rosh
Hashanah is known best as the
beginning of the lewish new year.

Literally, "Rosh Hashanah" means
"head of the year" in Hebrew.
For lews, the holiday mark- the

anniversary of the creation of the

world. During Roth Hashanah, lews

look back over the past rear and
consider what their lives will be like

in the future I he time of sell reflec-

tion is complemented by lewish tra-

ditions including eating apples and
honey (to symbolize the -weetnes- of

the new year) and blowing the

Shofar, a ram- horn.

A helpful

guide to the

New Year
Although Rosh Hashanah 1- .1

major holiday in the lewish tradi-

tion, many people, lew- and
non-lew- alike, do not know the

meaning- behind -ome ol the sus-

torn- practiced during the holidav

The following i- a glossary of terms

and idea- associated with the cele-

bration of Ro-h Hashanah.

Rosh Hashanah: Literally, "head ol

the year

L'Shana Tova I iteralry, "tor .1

good year." Often the phta-e on
\cw Sear- ^anl- -ent for Ro-h
Hashanah.

The eating of apples dipped in

honey: I'he practice symbolizes the

sweenies- of the new year

Shofar: \ ram's horn blown on
Ro-h Ha-hanah. Hillel Rabbi Saul

Perlmutter views the shofar U "1

il and moral alarm clock th"
- up to new wav,- of living."

T'Shuvah: Literally, "to return."

Ha-hanah begin- with the

I) period known as T'Shuvah.

a time to reflect and ask for forgive-

ness

Tashlich: The practice on the lir-t

Ja\ ot Ro-h Ha-hanah of going to a

body of water and lymbolicall) cist

ing off one- sins, often by throwing

pieces of bread into the water.

Perlmutter sees Tashlich as compli-

The holiday begin- this year el sun-

down on the night of Sept. 20 Rosh

Hashanah continues until sundown
on Sept. 22, although some Reform

lews observe only the first d.i\

The lewish communis] at the

University of Massachusetts i- offet

ing varied options for discovering

and celebrating Rosh Hashanah.

Chabad House, located .it SO North

Hadley Rd.. welcomes |ew- of all

backgrounds to attend holiday meals

and -er\icc-. \ S5 contribution per

meal is suggested, but there is no

charge to attend services,

The Hillel House will he Sponsoring

Rosh Hashanah -en ice- in the

Student Union Ballroom throughout

the holidav Sen ice- aie free and

open to the public.

Holiday meal- are also available ,11

the Kosher Dining Commons, I.

ed in the Hillel House basement. The

deadline for meal sign up is today,

contact Margie at 549 1710 if inter

ested.

"Ro-h Ha-hanah: Unplugged and

Outdoors" is a new high holiday

offering at UMass. On Sept. 21. stu-

dents will go Into the forest- ol

Amhertl to explore the meaning ol

Ro-h Hashanah through converse

lion and ritual. Today is also the

deadline to register for "Ro-h
Ha-hanah: Unplugged and

Outdoors:" call 549 - 1 710 to regit

lei.

COURTESY MORGAN TOBOR

Symbolizing the sweetness of the New Year, apples and honey are a tradi-

tional Rosh Hashanah food.

mentai \ t tl edentarj prayer ol

the rest of the holidav

Round challah: Serving a round
challah at Ro-h Ha-hanah meal- to

represent the continuation of the

yean i- also part of the holiday tra-

dition. The round challah can al-o

be viewed as being representative ol

'Wii. a connection to the "Cod
liter" theme of Ro-h II.M.anah.

Giving of tzedakah (charity): The

tradition ol giving tzedakah during

Ro-h Hashanah fits with the theme

of affecting the kind of life each per-

son 1

1

Book of life:The idea that each per-

K - given the opportunity at Ro-h

Hashanah to be inscribed in the

hook ol life for another year is figu-

rative to some and literal to other-

Hillel House, Chabad House
Holiday Event Calendar

COOHTf" HIUEL HOUSf

Eynat Shlein-Michael, Consul of Israel to New England, sits in her Boston

office. Shlein-Michael led the first lecture in the series "Israel at SO: The
Making of the Vision, From the Rise of the Zionist Movement through the

Establishment of the State."

il.iv S^ pi >0

the discussion

A third meeting is scheduled for

Wednesday, Oct. 7. The Israeli econo-

my will be the topic, and Michael

Habib. Israeli Counsel for Economic

Affair- to New England will lead the

lecture. All lectures are funded in part

by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation,

which supports educational programs

Lectures meet in the Hillel House

Conference Room from 3:30-5:30

p.m. Future lectures will commemo-
rate Yitzhak Rabin's death a- well as

deal with the future ol l-rael

The opportunity to attend the lec-

tures a- part of a class is unique.

"It's not a textbook history, but is

with people who are intimately

involved with Israel." said David Aria.

Hillel program director.

utl In kiddu-l
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L7M Jewish Student Union

discusses upcoming events
,

seeks members and ideas

By Morgan Tobor
Collegian Staff

Allowing lewish students to be
involved in lewish life at the

University of Massachusetts via dif-

ferent paths is perhaps one of the

lewish Student Union's (|SU)
greatest strengths.

"The |SU is a social organization

with a religious feeling," said

Rachel Kristol, president of the |SU

and a senior political science

major,

The |SU is a Registered Student

Organization made up of an execu-

tive board, chairs and committee
members — a total around 35 peo-

ple.

The executive positions are decid-

ed by an election process, while the

chair positions are obtained from

discussions with the executive

board.

At a kickoff meeting on Sept. 9,

ideas for upcoming fund raisers

and social events were discussed.

Upcoming events discussed includ-

ed ice cream socials and the plan-

ning of a trip to New York City in

correlation with the Interfaith

lourney. sponsored by Hillel

The |SU is separate from Hillel.

because the organization is respon-

sible for bringing in it. own rev-

enue to support its programming.
Hillel's first fundraiser of the year

is the selling of a stress pjg with

the saying "We're not Kosher. |SU
is" imprinted on the side

For information on purchasing
stress pigs, contact Hillel at 3KX N.

Pleasant St. or bv phone at

549-1710.
The next meeting is tonight at 6

p.m. in the Campus Center
Basement. Check at the informa-
tion desk located on the Campus
Center Concourse for room infor-

mation.

Come with new ideas and find out

about the New lewish Caucus
(Hillel doesn't endorse political

candidates).

Please contact the lewish Student
Union with any questions or con-
cerns at 423A Student Union, or by
phone at 545-4827.

Interested in writing for Jewish Affairs?

The Jewish Affairs desk is looking for new writers. You do not have to

have any experience writing, or any experience being Jewish. An
interest in learning about Judaism, Israel and the Jewish community at

and around UMass are all that is required.

You do not need to be a journalism major, either. Everything is more
interesting when a variety of people are involved!

There will be a meeting for new writers next Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 6

p.m. in the Collegian newsroom in the Campus Center basement.

If you cannot make the meeting but are interested in writing, or if you

have any questions about the Jewish Affairs desk in general, please call

Elana or Morgan at 545- 1851.
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Parker lights up a packed Pearl Street
By Elso Allen

Collegian Staff

When Maceo Parker's name is

mentioned, one word usually comes
to mind: groove. Groove is what he

did as he heated up the Pearl Street

ballroom Monday night, playing to a

packed house of all ages.

The crowd, ranging from hippie

to hip-hop, erupted as Parker and
his band let loose their own brand

of music, a unique blend of soul,

funk, hip-hop and jazz.

Coming off the success of his lat-

est release "Funk Overload." Parker

and crew have been tirelessly tour-

ing throughout the summer, bring-

ing their seemingly endless energy to

the Valley for the second time in

less than a year.

Seeing Parker perform, however,

will ease anyone's doubts over how
this funk legend could keep up such

an excruciating schedule, he obvi-

ously loves doing it. A captivating

performer, the smile never left his

face as Parker laid down the beats

to such favorite songs as "Pass the

Peas," "Shake Everything You Got."

and "I Got to Get You."

The evening had several high-

lights other than simply watching
Parker groove. A special appearance

by a younger member of the Parker

family. Maceo's son Corey, proved
that the musical apple didn't fall far

from the tree in this family, I lie

younger Parker served as I b.Kk up
singer tor his father, ami took centei

stage to lay down his own grooves

in the way of I more R&B and
rap-oriented performance.

Having his vers animated son

on-Stage with him seemed to infuse

Parker with an energy that he has

apparently held back during past

performances Flic fatherly pride

was evident in the beaming grin that

he flashed as he cries crossed the

stage with his son. bringing the

crowd to a frenzy with their excited

dancing.

Band member "Sweet Charles"

also delighted the audience with an

excited rendition of the lORf
"Mustang Sally " Charles performed

along with Maceo as part ol lames

Brown's onetime backup band.

Maceo Parker has been noted for

the length of his shows, und this trip

to Pearl Street was no exception.

Early on in the show he declared

that "everything from now on sh.il!

be funky." and he kept the funk
going until midnight, playin

two and a half hours straight.

The surprise hit of the night

the opening band. Stash, who got

the crowd moving with the

blend of rap, hip- hop and tunk.

Stash showed impressive vocals and

musical stylings from all members
of the group.

Slums looks at

reality of family
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

THE SLUMS
Of BEVERLY HILLS

Directed by Tamara Jenkins

with Natasha Lyonne, Abn Arkm,

Marisa Tomei

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

II writer/director Tamara lenknis

semi autobiographical Ihc Stums of

Bevtrly Hills was a family photo

album, it would contain more than

smiling parents and children at wed-

dings and birthday parties — it

would also have pictures of little

brother's bloody nose and that time

dad drank too many wine Coolers

and vomited in the houseplant. It

could be called a black comedv
about family lite, but it is not really

dark, just balanced. At times it

seais. hut more often, it is a fiercely

loving tribute to a deeply imperfect

lamilv. moving and human precisely

because of those imperfections.

I he movie tells the HOT) of a

white, lower middle class, single

parent family bouncing between
apartments near Beverly Hills in

1976. Tellingly, the movie opens

with the father (Alan Arkm) buying

a bra for his sudden!) well

endowed teenage daughter. Vivian

(Natasha I some), at once announc-

ing the unusual family dynamic and

also introducing one ol the movies'

most important details: breasts The
movie's use ol breasts exists in

direct contrail to Hollywood's lie

quern tantili/ation of I > veai old

hoys. BreaetS plav I kev pan in the

movie, not lust as organs ol sex. but

also as a metaphor for growth and
personality and even as a earner ol

memory and lanuly identity. It is

dramatic reversing of common
Hollywood Imagery.

Despite sensitive subject matter,

the acting is bote and sympathetic
While Arkin is distant and Marin
Tomei is slightly grating as the

live-in cousin, Lyonne carries the

weight with a quiet, distinctive

phyalcaB) comk performance as the

teenage daughter Vivian. She uses

Vivian's awkwardly blooming hod\

like a tool, her quirks and pratfalls

soming Irom the eharactet Instead

of exaggerated mannerisms Steve

Martin and Charlie Chaplin would

Turn to SLUMS page 9

COOHTtSY A*« ttCCWDS

Funk-master Maceo Parker ignited the crowd at Pearl Street Monday night.

Ml FOOTBALL JOBS!
BANE STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE TO WORK ALL HOME FOOTBALL BAKES THIS

SEASON. THESE INCLUDE.

USHERS

TICKET TAKERS

PARKINS ATTENDANTS

TICKET SELLERS

WE NEED 50 TO 60 PEOPLE.

STOP BY THE CURRY HICKS CAGE

BEFORE SEPT. 18. SEE YOU THEN!

* * • • •
—Morntngstar ratings tor

the CREF Global Equities Account.

CREF Equity Index Account,

and CREF Growth Account*

AAA
. S&P and Moody's

rating for TIAA*'

"•-.Ainericafc
op Pension Fund."
—Money Magazine, January 1998

—William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

HIGH MAKKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

Wl lake ,i IsM <>l pride in gaining high mar ks

From ihe major rating services. Bm lbs lad

is. we're equally proud ol the ratings we get eve,
(

(fati From our partH ipants. llecauseat TIAA-CREF

ensuring the financial lutures of the education and

rescue h i omimmii v is something that goes beyond

stats and numb.

We lie. MM the worlds largest retirement orga-

m/ation liv tillering people a WHS range ol sound

investments, i mwinitreent to superior service, sod

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the

insurance and mutual fund industries'"

riAA-CRKI-, you'll get the right choices —

and the dedication - to helpyou achieve a lifetime

ol linanc lal goals The leading experts agree.

So does Mill

Find out how TIAA-CRFF can helpyou build a

I omlortable, financially secure tomorrow.

Visit our Web site at www.tiaui-cref.org or call

..sat 1800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.
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Belle and Sebastian live up to the hype; Giants fall short
SEVERE TIRE DAMAGE
They Might Be Giants

Elektra

I he latest i eleaae from The)
M: in Be Cianti ia a simple live

album featuring .i Few of TMBG'a
beat songs, and a few atudio tracks

thrown in. I nfortunately, Severe
lire Damage fails to capture the

goodness <md unpredictability of a

li; la Ik' c • i it i ]
t > concert.

Ihc main problem with Severe
hrt Damag) is nm ao much what i

v

on the album, .1^ what 1- nut. Songa
that rMBG nevei >>i rare!) plaj live,

*uJi a- the immense!) popular sin-

gle
' Dun t I et'j Matt" arc nut here.

Although "hat is here sounds good,

it '^ what one would expect them to

pla\ live. Ana Nj;." "Birdhouse In

> out Soul." I -tanbul 1 Nut
Constantinople)," etc. Sore!) mist-

ing are the conga lines, confetti can-

in strumental experimentation

and hi/.me banter from band mem-
bers luhn Linnell and |ohn
Flansburgh that cannot be captured

on silverdisc

The atudio n.tvk-. however, are

excellent "I'm tut Worm" ia u -;ure-

fire rMBG classic. The disc on the

lot ol tun but doesn't live

11* lull potential. B- 1 Ke\ in

Mortal

JUNK SCIENCE

Deep Dish

Deconstruction/Ari sta

11 ucing up other acta'

materi nore club- friendly,

lakes a >tab at creating

material of their own Experience
ifting chart topping

mixes ol material from the like* of

Boys and Everything But

the Girl has certain!) paid off. lunk

1 vital portrait of the state

of dan in the late '90s

"Morning Wood" eases the listen-

er in with soothing euitar sounds
reminiscent ol the Cocteau Twins.

This introduction provides no hint

ihead. In no time at

all. the heat- arrive last and hcavv

with "
I hi I ,ture of the future

anteed crowd pleaset

! b\ the distinctive vocals ul

thini: But the Girls Trace>
1 he pace -low - ever SO

slightl) with the reggae- tinged
"Summer- Over" before the first ol

man) outstanding tracks kick in.

immed is lesus" resembles the

wurk ol Underworld with Richard
I's droning vocal deliver, The

incorporation ol a sweeping
svnth line provided b> BT giv,

track a genuine freshness.

The ambient sounds of "|unk
Science'' follow as synthetic waves
wash up a series of guttural tones

reminiscent of chanting Tibetan
monks lunk Science'* masterpiece.

"Chocolate Cltj dove Songs)" is a

mini-symphon) combining
-vnth lines suggestive ul Prince's

more erotic output with frenzied tax
sulus that in all of its 10-minute
glory never sound- stale.

The album's only drawback
though slight — come- with the
inclusion of what feels like filler

after the brillianc

icdcd it. A dub
sion eif "Mohami
is Ic'su-" sllal

along minui
vocals serving to

highlight the

magic ol B 1

' -

work on the

track and
Wear the Hat

is a dull conclusion

to an album full ol

ativity. lunk Science is truly

one of |s)e)*<\ treasures. A-
I Matthew \i\on)

THE BOY WITH
THE ARAB STRAP

8e//e and Sebastian

Matador

"It's something to speak of the
wav vou are feeling... the boy with

the arab strap." Listening to the
album is a lot like Hying down a hill

on your ten-speed on a -ummer's
dav. fresh, breezv melodic-, sunny
warmth, and bright narrative lyrics

explore the gentle emotions of pop
love, laughter, loss, and loneli-

neSS. Okay, well, it's not quite as

1- that. But this, the third LP
from the enigmatic octet from
Glasgow, 1- trulv a gem.
W ith only two albums (the first ul

which waa limited to 1,000 vin;. I

Copies] and a handful of EPl and
BBC aessiona, The Boy With the

Irab Sirup is one of the most eager-

Iv anticipated albums of the veai \

II turns out. it was well worth the

wait.

M.i longs are reminiscent

ul earlier releases, such a- "Sleep
-\round the Cluck " Band member
and resident artist Isobel Campbell
lends her sweet vocals on "Is It

Wicked Not To Care." which is a

delight. "A Space Boy Dream" i- an
Arah Sfriip-esque number that
invites vou to cozy up to the speaker
lor a bit. trying to decipher Stuart's

gentle Scuttish burr.

Some of the song- contain a
I

melodrama, as dues the band itself.

The band, originally a sextet, is a

child of singer/songwriter Stuart

Murdoch. The original six

(Murdoch. Campbell. Stuart David,

Richard Colburn. Chris Geddes, and
Stevie lackson) were later joined by
Sarah Martin TBWTAS now sees

the addition of Mick Cooke.
It's hard to get all the members

together at one time. They seem
more like a bunch of friends with a

hobby than a band I hev shun group
photos and rarely tour, leaving

Scottish fans scampering to

Murdoch's appear-

in local churches
Serge Gainsburgh

tea, and to (lock to

David and his wife

Kain perform as

Looper.

Thus, it is a

genuine treat to

isten to TBWAS,
and to be able to

end their upcom-
.S. tour (which is

hitting Boston in October).
Whether you are a Tigermilk toting

fan or simply a music lover with an
interest in authentic and intelligent

pop. The- Boy With the Arab Strap
will soon become a permanent resi-

dent in your CD player A (Stacey

Shackford)

ALL WOUND UP
Godsmoelc
Universal

\nv one familiar with the area's

rock stations knows that the

Boston-based Godsmack have a

bunalide hit single with "Whatever."
By listening to the rest of their

debut album, AH Wound Up. one
has to wonder whether this quartet

will ever accomplish that feat again.

There are the occasional bright
spot- but moethj this disc shares the

ever growing dilemma facing music
todav: been there, done that

The hit track i- certainly a great

rock song that cannot help but be

turned up but. unfortunately, one
song cannot make up an entire-

album. The band use- trendv gim-
micks like inserting audio clip-.

Vocalist Sullv Erna often sjngs into

a distorted microphone in order to

produce .1 megaphone like sensation

that hardlv work- in sungs at all.

and definite!) dues not here.

Songs sudi as "Moon Baby" and
"Keep Awav" arc explosive, grinding
cuts that are carried by guitarist

lunv Rambola. The crushing
"Immune" both hits and miesei at

the same time The cheesy guitar
lines backing the vocals keep this

Belle and Sebastian's long awaited Boy with the Arab Strap is worth every penny.

mm '» RONNH BUM •

song from being great, however, the

chorus is a treat. Surprisingly, there

ne lew guitar riffs in the album,
but the ones that do -how up .11 e

both unimaginative and unimpres-
sive, short of the overhearing
"Situation." These track-, like the

others, feature the same formula
where a long jam enters the

for nil reason. "Time Bomb" ami
"Voodoo" are the unlv tongl to

break this mold, but it is ohviou-
'hat songs like these ones are not

the bands strengths.

The songwiiting 1- the wor-t tea

ture of the album and it must be

improved in order foi Godsmack to

mature. Much like Godsmack's
their lyrics aie straightfor-

ward and bland. Songs about snake
bites and "feeling yOUl pin- in in)

eyes" are juvenile and embarrassing.
\l-u. Godsmack should keep in

mind that when vou mention the

,
hra-e "go awav" in four -ung-

while having a song titled '1

Awav" vuu knuw you're in trouble.

C- (Scott Daiw '

Gameshow Network scores
By Christy Lemire

Associated Press

DALLAS — Would vuu like to

bid on this lover) Brovhill dinette

set. or pass'.' Do you want to buv a

vowel or apta the wheel'' Where i-

the strangest place vou and vuur

wile have made whoopee? "And
please, remcmhei voiir answers
must be in the form of a question."

If these phrases -tit fond memo-
ries, then come on down' You
might be a fan of the Game Show
Network. If not. we have BOOK
luvelv parting gill- for vuu

The Lot Angeles-based network,

available to an estimated 13 mil

lion viewers through cable and
satellite TV, revive- ill- game
show cla-sies like "To Tell the

Truth" and '70s lavuiites like "Ik
inker's w ild" and mixes in content-

pin 11 v ihowa like "Wheel ol

Fortune

The networks following is cult

like Why? The memories it

evoke-, spokesman Darris Gringeri

said. Think about it: When did vuu

the last see pulv ester clad celebs

like \ip-ev Russell, I annic Flagg

ui Charles Nelson Rett) '.'

For the younger viewers, they

tune in a- a fun curiosity." Gringeri

said. "Older viewer- watch for the

nostal

"The thing about game shows i-

they've unlv been aired unce. and
never ,1 call) in a wav it-

ramming he said. "If

vou look at silcom- ui dramas like

'Hill street Blue-, vuu immediate!)

start to sec them in syndication
and cable " Network represent!
tive- aie visiting eight cities in

Tun • GAMESHOWS. page <?

* Army Barracks live *

Genuine US & Military Clothing & Equipment
vintage clothing * outdoor gear

* doc martens * sketchers * dickies *

* flags * tapestries * jeans * peacoats *

* Hats * Army fatigues *

257 MAIN ST NORTHAMPTON
585-9330

division orsion or

.CONTINUING
EDUCATION

University or
Massachusetts

Amherst

part-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

FALL 1998

Something for Everyone:
Making Dreams Come true
• Nearly 100 credit courses - in the evening!

Including:
Intro to Arts Management
Public Speaking
Environmental Health Sciences
Corporation Finance
Interpreter's Studies
Intro to Public Relations
Human Resource Management
Energy Healing In Nursing Practice
Online Course: Sioux Families of the

Pine Ridge Reservation

• Opportunities to enroll in
University day courses

• Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

Bachelor ol General Studic
Master's in Library and Information
studies
MS. in Labor Studies
Master of Music Education
M.S. in Plant Sc Soil S, .enees
Master's in Education
MBA Professional Program
RN to BS in Nursing
Mastct of Public Health

Classes begin September 14
For a free course catalog, call 4n 545-0107
•*• a«sn cefiiinaavadmin amass tdu
www.umass.edu/contincil/
for updated course information

Division Of Continuing Education
University ofMassachusetts Amherst
a quality education at an ,if! ., .table prue

I
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Summer memories set to music
Summer's gone, it's over. All vou

have to do is wait lor the aolatice,

and the summer can be officially laid

to rest. Goodbye summer |s)qst
;

hello braving the wind tunnel known
as the Fine Arts Center (it looks like

a piano from the air — honest
Abe!).

But there are some ghosts you
can't exorcise. There are images and
memories that stick with vou tor

awhile, that ^^^^^^^^^
can't be buried ^^T7t^.
on Sep.. 22.

Maybe there's

that long distance crush you brought

back from your vacation like a virus

and it has you checking e in.nl every

hour on the hour. Maybe ii was
some friend you made. Maybe it was
your last summer ol freedom before

that monster called the "real world"
straps you up and beats the tar out

of you. So how do you deal with
this? Quite simply: you wallow.

Yup. wallowing is the greatest

thing for a forlorn heart, just like

using a mutated virus as a vaccine

against a live one. wallowing actually

ends up making you stronger. What
doesn't kill you, or something like-

that.

And the greatest thing to aid in a

post-summer wallow is a post-sum-

mer soundtrack.

Now not everything on here
you've heard of. And there might be

some glaring omission in your eyes

1 "Summer in the City"), but this is

more melancholy and wistful than

rocking out. The perfect post -sum

mer wallowing soundtrack has to

capture the melancholy of the

essari)*

moment, the sadness of leaves
changing. This is for the moments
that will never happen again It's like

when Bruce Springsteen went down
to the river and he realized the rtvo
was dry; things will never be the
same.

"Summer" - Buffalo Tom. Off of

Sleepy Eyed, this song defines the
long look back. "Where have heroes

gone today/ Mick and Keith and

pjjaaj /̂̂ ^mm Willie Mays."

Bill lanovitz
whispers
"Summers gone/

A summer song/ You wasted/ Ever)
day." Perfect. You know when vou
look back on summer, there are
things you should have done or said,

and now summer has slipped
through your hands.

"Summertime" — The Sundays.
From their latest. Static ami Silence.

this is as poppy as you'll find from
the terminally low-key Sundays.
Horn charts, reverb and ringing gui-

tar slides mark this beauty about
love, real and imagined. "It's u,u

and me in the summertime/ \-
It

turns my white skin to red." lead

singer Harriet Wheeler croons. The
gorgeous imagery and upbeat music
belies a deeper cynicism: "Am I read

ing too much fiction?/ Or is this

how it happens?"

—

"Forget Me" — The Promise
Ring. Proa the excellent \otliing

heels Good, this song closes out an
album full of regret and melancholy

.

sung in the key of C. "Forget iik

ItOtl and marigolds/ And other
things that don't get old. that don't

old/ For between one lune and

September you're all I remember."

In tact, most Promise Ring songs

could go on this sort of mi\ tape,

especially from their first album. 50

degrees Everywhere. Their songs arc

lull of regret and remunberanccs.

"Summer babe" Pavement
This classic track off of Slanted and

Enchanted ia abstract, but it is

Pavement. What else would you
expect"' Still, we all have that sum-

mer babe (or boy) in our past. The

onlv thing that matters i> the yearn-

ing in the way Stephen Malkmus
sings "Oh mv. . summer babe."

"Ilall \ World Awav" — REM.
This one conies off of the

over looked Out of lime. "I had too

much to drink/ And I didn't think/ !

didn't think of you/ I guess that's all

I needed. " Michael Stipe sings, and

you know he's lying.

"Summer's Kiss" — Afghan
Whigs. Black Love is a gorgeous,

cinematic album that seems to fol-

low a criminal mind like a novel.

This sonc' catches the criminal on the

downside ol his arc. facing the

uncertain future. The whole song
reminds one ol one ol those washed

out, black and white, post-Labor

Day photos of the (ersey shore

boardwalk, mist rolling in and peo-

ple huddled together, trying to enjoy

a remnant of summer. "Lay down in

the cool grass with me. baby/ 1
•

watch that summer lade."

Perfect lor when you stare long-

ingly at your collection ol pictures

and postcards. Because you know
you do.

Mike Meuatrot is u Collegian

columnist.

slums
continued from page 7

have done it the same way. It's an
unusually line performance, one of my
favorites so far this veai.

Ihc character! the movie surrounds

Vivian with tend to he a ahadc too

quirky like the slow talking.

Manson 1 shirt wearing boyfriend and

the show tune singing pothead brother.

Hut this is a minor point, because the

film isn't an ensemble piece, it's

gameshows

Vivian's show her dreams, her imag-

ination, her eccentric point of view

The movie ia so personal, it seems to

unfold within Vivian's mind lot the

filmmakers).

I'he Slums of Beverly I hi!, is sloppy

and sentimental at times, but at others

it aurpriaea with lacerating coinedv a

scene about dancing with a vibrator, a

joke about a fork stuck into a thigh.

There arc also necessary aCCM of lor

givencss and realistic hope that I didn't

know I needed, like the family lunch

tiip \o Siizler under a pale blue

California sky. \ivian is able to look

past hei family's less than -noble qual-

ities to the confused human beings

beneath who she needs and who need

her This honest, risk taking movie
line patience. A-

continuc-J from page 8

caul, si guest hosts for their original

game ahows.Finahsti ' otn each city

will travel to Los Angi es in October

loi a screen test, ai I the winner will

receive SI 0,000 and spend a week
giving away fabulous paiasa and cash.

I B8t month, about 200 wannabe
Pat Sajaks and Bob Eubanks showed

up at an audition at a Dallas mall. The
open call drew housewives and aspir-

ing actors, student- and ministers.

The network. Gringeri said, is seek-

ing "the game show h aM ol (he '°i)s."

"That means tomeone who doesn t

take on the personalis of the Hereo-

lypicai game show host, the 'Hi.

there. How ya doing?' with the tacky

voice, loud jacket and — in some
.ises (01. pee. We're looking for a

younger, fresher approach."

At (he audition, some aspiring
hosts fit (hat description. Others.

however, donned their cheesiest duds

and used their schmaltziest voices.

Deep-voiced Ralph Baker of Dallas

wore a teal sports coal and a golden

tan. His whiie teeth sparkled pearly

and his blond hair was pouffed to pea

lection.

"lis a good gig. It's fun if you let it

be fun." said Baker, who identified

himself as a 45-year-old freelance talk

show host, '"lou get to go OUl

and make people happv

Italic Palmer, a petite Meg Ryan
look-alike, wore a lommv Hiltiger T-

shirl. jeans ami sneakers

"Two years ago I had a dream I was

on 'The Price is Right' and Bob
barker and I ran off togetbei the 55

year-old flight attendant said. "1

thought it was a sign."

Dallas' winner. Tetia Stroud, is

thrilled.

"My kids are big fans of The Price

ia Right, "' said Mrs. S(roud, 34 and a

mother of four who's a part-time

actress and stand-up comic. "I just

think it would be a really neat experi

ence — not the normal, everyday
life."

The network also airs episodes of

game shows featuring

celebrities before they were
famous. Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Steve Martin. Sally field and Farrah

law cell all looked lor love on "The

Dating Game." Tom Selleck and Hurt

Reynolds appeared twice as bachelors

- and lost twice, And Kirstie Alley

won $10,000 on "Password Plus."

Besides capitalizing on kitsch of the

past, the network also offers original

programming, including interactive.

On "Super Decades," viewers call and

answer questions about television,

music and politics through the

decades. "Trivia Track" pits viewers

against each other in a computer-gen-

crated horse race. Contestants press

buttons on their phones to answer

questions. Robert Thompson, a pro-

fessor of television at Syracuse (N.Y.)

I nivetsitv and director of its Center

tor the Study of Popular Television.

ties much of the Game Show
Network's success to its novelty.

"In the last 10 years, we've com-

pletely mined the nostalgic stuff of the

American pop culture of our youth,

especially the baby boomer youth,"

said Thompson. "Game shows are

one of the !as( places (hat haven't

been completely taken back up and
aired out in the cynical age ol the

IvWOs.""

Though
1

hows mav loiiic

back "in a \crv bit- way." he believes

the network mav be challenged to

maintain fn hue- and lure vounger

v iew en
"A lot ol this stuff isn't very com-

pelling once you get over the groovy

clothes and once you get over the

thrill ol being transported back 20. 25
Veils

""

TtlE
BdI t.kJDCid

Prqject-
Your life willNEVER

be the same!

-> FALL 1998 <-
TI1VIE *S:30

SEPX 15 & 1*5
Recruitment Nights:

6:30PM (note: Prompt Starting rime)

September 16-Ceunpus Center Rm.l63c

Possibility ofEarning Credits

i^zJ-'Reason N- I

why you should take Pfiy

course."

LSAT

1

Class time that counts
Mora class hours with teachers wall trained in our

techniques moans much lass time studying on your

own. Our crvaroga score improvement is 7 points!

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us at www rfvlrw.com

Courses hf Id on thr UMASS campus!

Smith. Mt Hohokr. and WNEC as wtll
* THF

PRINCETON
REVIEW

QJJtLIM/^n! IF0TO11©© f TO/^F'cB PJJ©2

AMHERSTATHLETIC CLUB
BEST AEROBICS BEST MACHINES BEST PRICES
CARDIOKICKBOXING

Ynr»A
PRECOR ELLIPTICALS
TREADMILLS • BIKES

RECUMBENTS
STAIRMASTERS

1 MO $49
3MO $129

REI
L
EBOK BENCH
I)W IMPACT

6MOS $229
12MO $389

Big Enough lo Own The Best Equipment but Sm all Enough To Know >but Name

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080
460 West SI,

On Bui Route
w »mherinihl«(i< con

Open 7 Days

They call me Captain
Senior co-captain Brad Kurowski will look to lead the Massachusetts men's soccer team to its first win of

the yt.ii 30 p.m. against New Hampshire.
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Big Mac hits No. 63; Astros beat Mets, 6-5
LOUIS i API Murk McGwire

swears he won't mind if he finishes

second to Sammj Sosa in the home

run chase.

II he's ahead or I'm ahead, I would

ni>i have one complaint, one iota,"

McGwire said yesterday. "You know

what, all I ean do is control what I

do."

Hours later, McGwire moved one

ahead oi SoM In hitting his record

63rd homer, connecting as a pinch-

hitter in the ninth inning of St. Louis'

8-6 los. to Pittsburgh in the first game

ot the douhleheader.

Entering the day, McGwire had just

three singles in 18 at-bats in six games

since hitting homer No. t>2. and had

been caught h> Sott,

McGwire did not start the first

game, in part to protect a bad back

that forced him out of a game in

I louston alter tour innings on Sunday.

"Whatever I end up with, I end up

with," McGwire said. "And does it

make it an> less if I don't lead it ? No."

McGwire has had a pair of 29 at-

bat homer droughts this year, but

winces when they're mentioned, He
prefers to look at the big picture,

"I've seen some of the headlines:

'Stuck on 62.' We've spoiled these

people," McGwire said. "Holy mack-

erel. I get singles now and they're,

like, boo. I want to hit .300."

McGwire entered the day hatting

.292 and wants to hit .300 for the

third time in his career He said if be

needs a home run to tie Sosa for the

title on his final at-bat of the season

and also needed a hit to top .300, he'd

go for average.

McGwire wants people to know
about the friendship that he's devel-

oped with Sosa. Sosa ran from tight

field to embrace McGwire when he hit

No. 62 in St. Louis; McGwire tele-

phoned Sosa for a congratulatory call

on Monday, the da) alter Sosa hit two

to tie the race.

"I won't tell you what we said, but 1

know what he's feeling and I know
what he's going through," McGwire
said. "There's two weeks left and all

we can do is our best."

McGwire and Sosa genuinely like

each other.

"So much has been said about guys

being stuck on themselves and all they

think about is their stats and how
much money they make," McGwire
said. "Now, all ol a -udden. the coun-

tr) is looking at two guy.' from two
different countries coming together

with total respect and understanding

of what they're going through."

Astros come back to down Mets

HOI S I ON t AP) — For the second

straight night, the New York Mets
overcame a two-run deficit in the

ninth inning. This time, the Houston

Astros came back to win.

Derek Bell hit a leadoff home run in

the 12th off |eff Tarn, and the Astros

dampened the Mets' wild-card run
with a 6-5 victory yesterday in the first

game of a douhleheader.

New York began the day tied with

Chicago for the NL wild-card lead.

The Astros won in their final at-bat

lor the 2bth time this season.

"I guess it keeps our edge," Astros

manager Larry Dierker said. "We
could be playing the Mets in October

and we need to do all right against

them in here."

The Mets tied it in the ninth on
Carlos Baerga's two-run homer off

Scott F.larton. Then Mets left fielder

lay Payton threw out the potential

winning run in the bottom half.

HOT CLUB
SWINGERS...Swing Club

BELL BOTTOMS. 70s & 80s Club

THE MONKEY BAR ...Top 40 Club

MY MARTINI. ..M.irtmi & Cigar lounge

*"^o<'A'f7/

SPRINGFIELOS NEWEST AND LARGEST ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

THURSDAY
SPRINGFIELD'S

BIGGEST
COLLEGE NIGHT

SWING DANCf
LESSONS 7 IfM

$1000
HotBodContest/

Malt t Fsmile

II plas ml college IDA

FRIDAY

DOOtSOKNATSfM
fOtfHE

AFTER W0RJC

SWING DANCf
LESSONS
7I*M n«i«

SATURDAY

SAT I'mi
PRIMETIE
THE HOT CLUB WTH£
ONUHACE TOW

SWING OANCE
LESSONS
7 1PM *> >i.
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Taking a little time off

The Massachusetts football team has a bye week coming up, and

will next hit the gridiron on Saturday, Sept. 26 when they host

imi wot ctwa «s orw twys. hi a »»t in r*«i Buffalo.

10 '2 STEARNS SQUARE • SPRlNG^ElD ,.0'merly Sh Booms) • For more info ca»t 413-78' 4509

Drop in for some killer tunes

9.99 C0/7.MCMS.
JEf#«FcH »;MBAt.L

10.99 CD/6 99 Cats

It.

10.99 CO/7.MCaM.

Hmr >t*,.ig Mixt

/

You are getting sleepy...

Very sleepy...

(so are we, we re here all

night!)

You will read the

Collegian...

you will visit our web-

site.,

you will love it...

Now GO!!!!

Welcome back...

VOIV GO AivAyl

10.99 CO/7.99 C*«s.
'<* »<»v

7ft

1i.99C1V9.99Ca** 1 1 .99 CO/9 99Cats
MCESS BAXTER

WW0 1P UAVfBKX'WWV

12.99 CD Only 12.90 C0/8 99Ca*«

'-

r!s«loc5r

^ T

Dishwalla

12.99 CO/9.99 Ca»*
THE FLYS

13.99 CO Only

PLASTIKMAN

13.99 CO/8.99 Ca«*. 13.99 CO/9 99Ca»*. 13.99 C0/9.99Ca«
CHICAGO CAB DISH/.. E5THER0

13.99 C0/9.99Ca*«.
DJ DADO

mam

Hev Collegians'.

NK''reS^M*23.re

13.99 C0/9.99Ca**.
N A HATFIELD

% September m

MUSIC • SOFTWARE

MEDIA
Your Entertainment Superstore
Hampthir* Mall 341 Ruiiel! St Hodley |41 3| 582 0410 • Cro»iroad» Butktand Hill* (Corner ol Hale and Slater) Manchejler (8601 648-5871

Slat*lln« Plaia 1 34 Elm St EnWd (860) 253-4777 Newington Comment PloiQ 1 7? K,n, lane (Berlin Turnp.kel New.ngfon I860) 594-7272

k/ MOVIES* BOOKS

PLAY All product shown at

everyday low prices.

inm accessories

m mums sold me 1

.

imoean fsiloasses and

international student ID cards]

issued on tie spot!

CIEE: Council rm International

Kdwcational r vi haif

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-12611

www.counciltravel.com

FITNESS WORKSHOP

Delivered right to your

door...

Creatine Surge Ginseng

Pure Creatine Whey Protein

Weight Loss Aids St Johns Worts

www. fitness workshop,com

1-877-FIT-WORK

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
sal9wOprismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
wwnw.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Filth Avenue

New York. NY 10017

'Miners are back on track
s\MA CLARA, Calif. (AP) -

With Steve Young healthy and |err\

Rice back, the Sun Freaciaco 49eri

have returned to their roots in ma*
liotial fashion.

Young is off to the best two-game
start of his 14-year career. Garrison

I Icartt is leading the league in rushing.

And after missing most ol laM season

write two knee injuries. Rice has

relumed to become yet another force

in San Francisco's offensive array.

Six *9en players scored touchdowns

in Monday night's 4510 win at

Washington, and Rice, the Ml.
career touchdown leader, wasn't even

., lining them, though his 57-yard recep-

tion vet up a score.

We've got so many weapons, I

don't know how you can stop us,"

guard Kevin Cogan said. "I guess
I

don't have to worry about it."

I he only concern might be keeping

everybody happy, because there's only

one ball to go around.

San Francisco (2-01 rolled up 504

yards in offense against Washington

i0-2), a week after gaining 557 yards in

a >b->0 overtime victory over the New
Ycsl lets. It\ the first time since l%l
the 49ers have surpassed 500 yards in

successive games.

"All I can say is whatever teams are

eoing to give us is what we're going to

take." s.nd Hearst, who rushed for 1)8

yards and a touchdown Monday night

to boost his league-leading total to 525.

San Francisco's wide-open attack is

a reflection of coach Sieve Manuka's

return to u basic tenet of the West
v i

>.isi offense — passing first to set up

i he run.

"We've got our offense back."

Young said, who has thrown for 666

yards and sj\ touchdowns in the lirst

mo pastes.

San Francisco is averaging 4 1 points

and 551 yards in offense so far. up

from averages of 23 points and 319

vards last season, when the 49ers ran

more than they passed. Thev finished

12th in offense after being at or near

the top for the last decade.

Mariucci favored the more conserva-

tive approach because he wanted to

protect a concussion-prone Young and

lake pressure off wideouts Terrell

( hvens and |.|. Stokes in the absence ol

Rice Mariucci says he can be more

daring now because Young is in good

health and he's backed up hv Ty

Detmcr, a former starter in

Philadelphia

In addition, Owens and Stokes

1 valuable experience and Rice is

Attention
Sports
Enthusiasts
TfTfTTTTTffTff

For anyone
interested in

working in the

UMass Media
Relations
Office in theUMass
Athletic
Department,
there will be a

meeting in

253 Boyden
Building on
Thursday,
Sept. 17 at 5

p.m.

Become an
integral part
of the UMass
athletic scene
by working
for Media
Relations.
Learn valu-

able skills and
gain experi-

ence by assist-

ing in the

department.

If you have
any questions

c a 1 1

545-2439.

quickly regaining his form.

So San Francisco is using plenty of

three-wide receiver sets in which Rice,

Owens and Stokes are on the field at

the same. Against Washington, the

three wideouts and fullback Marc
Edwards tied for the team lead with
lour catches apiece.

In addition, the multi-receiver for-

mation has spread out opposing
defenses, opening running lanes for

Hearst

"We just felt we could do anything
we wanted to do," said Owens, who
had a 20-yard touchdown catch
Mondav night

With his line holding up well. Young
has been able to pick and choose his

receivers.

"We feel good about it." Young said

as i he- learn prepared for its bye week.
"But my gosh, we've got to keep work-
ing. You arrive in lanuary. You don't

arrive in September."

Griffey reaches more milestones in

M's win

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - He was
expecting a call from mom. Dad. too.

That conversation will be brief.

Hi. son How are you? How are the

kids ' Congratulations. Thanks, dad.

Talk to you again soon.

That's how historic milestones go for

Ken Griffey |r. — overpowering on the

field and understated off it.

Griffey hit his AL-leading 52nd
homer and drove in five runs to

become the fourth-youngest player ever

to reach 1.000 RBI, leading the Seattle

Mariners over the Minnesota Twins
12-7 yesterday. As he usually does.

Griffey downplayed the significance of

vet another awesome step in his bril-

liant 10-year career. Lots of shrugs,

til- ol smiles, kittle to say about him-

self

He had no plans for big celebrations,

either

"I'll get a call congratulating me
from my dad. and mv mom." he said.

"He'll ask me where the kids are. And
I'll say in Seattle. And he'll say I'll talk

to you later."

Griffey lined a two-run single to cen-

ter field with the bases loaded in a

four-run fourth inning to pass 1 .000

RBIs. He then added a three-run

homer in a six-run seventh.

Griflev has 1,004 RBIs in 10 sea-

sons At 2$ years and 10 months, he

got to 1 .000 faster than anyone except

Mel Ott 1 27 vears. three months),

limmie Foxx (27 vears. eight months'

and Lou Gehrig (28 years. 9 I/?

months).

Kansas City tops Athletics, 6-3

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — What

a day of positives for the Kansas City

Royals.

They beat Oakland 6-3 for their first

four-game home winning streak in two

wars. The victory guaranteed they will

avoid three straight last-place finishes

in the AL Central. And manager Tony

Muser got a one-year contract exten-

sion.

"All the players are delighted for

Tony," said center fielder lohnny

Damon, who singled and scored his

team-leading 95th run. "He works hard

and he gets along with all the young

guys. This will give us stability going

into the offseason."

It also was the 100th career victory

for Muser, hired from the Chicago

Cubs' coaching staff during the 1997

All-Star break.

"If you want a tough job, be a major

league manager," the 5 1 -year-old

Muser said. "I am happy. It will be a

one-year deal. It will be my 32nd year

in professional baseball and they've all

been one-year deals."

leff King and Scott Leius drove in

two runs apiece for the Royals, whose

45 home losses are two short of the

franchise record set last season. They

had not won four straight in Kauffman

Stadium since Sept. 13-17, 1996.

The Royals scored three in the

fourth off Kenny Rogers (14-8), start-

ing on three days' rest for the first time

since last |une. Damon and lose

Offerman singled, then Dean Palmer

singled home Damon.
"I got myself in trouble," Rogers

said. "Two-out hits will kill you. espe-

cially with runners on. In the first three

innings, I felt fine. Once I got out of

the stretch. I got myself in trouble.

When I went out of the stretch I lost

my zone a little bit. I was trying to be

too fine."

After King walked, loading the

bases. Rogers got leff Conine on a

called third strike but Leius singled just

over the head of shortstop Miguel

Tejada for a 3- 1 lead.

With two on and two outs in the

fifth. King hit a two-run single that

gave him eight RBI in his last four

games. Offerman added a sacrifice fly

in the seventh.

Pat Rapp (12-12) allowed five hits in

six innings, including solo hoim
A.|. Hinch. Tejada and Matt Stairs, let!

Montgomery pitched the ninth for his

34th save.

1 y\w\ J^^i£.XSA%.
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NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER
65 University Dr. Amherst, MA

Exercise A Nutrition Programs Available

Great Products. Great Prices. Great Service!

20%-50% OFF RETAIL
PRICES EVERYDAY
Walking Distance 549-7434

a.-^^^ INTRAM
mass spor

kURAL
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Paid Officials Needed
For FI39 Football, Field Hockey,

Softball, Soccer, & Ice Hockey

Den 'I Mitt The

ACTION
Clinics: Football, Soccer - Sept 16, 17, 18

Co-cd Softball, Field Hockey - Sept. 91, 82

Ice Hockey - Sept. 93

Call For Times and Locations

For more info:

215 Boyden

or call

545-2693

Still Time to Knter: Flag Football, Soccer, Field Hockey, & Softball.

On lh< Wrtr hrtp7/www um«s tdu/umim;

COUIGIAN III! PMOIO

She shoots, she scores!
Kara Green will lead the UMass women's soccer team into Storrs, Conn, this afternoon for a tilt with No

4 ranked and regional rival Connecticut.

Ml

In 7 Days
An American

Owned Company
Since 1936
Continues A
Tradition of
Quality &
Service In

Amherst*

1 ¥ * *
+ + + + W*
+ +

r
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THE FIRST TRIPLE-BLADE RAZOR

Gillette

MACH3

Gillette
The Best a Man Can Get

YOU TAKE ONE STROKE,
IT TAKES THREE.

LzLll

UusA
r to Win
rand Prize:

and $5,000 Cash.

First Prize:

PlayStation

game console

with Dual Shock
Analog Controller.

Guaranteed
Winner At
This School!

Call toll-free to enter:

1-877-C0-MACH3
Or visit: www.MACHJ.com

© 1998 The Gillette Company (USA) Inc -PlayStation and the PlayStation logos are roistered trademarks of Sorty GomputWWertainn i trademark of SCFI

T SHAVE • FEWER STROKES • LESS IRRITATION
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www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

University Store • Textbook Annex

Save your Receipt

Our Refund Policy

It you purchase an incorrect title you may return A

it for a refund within 7 calendar days of the first "

day of < lasses. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be

returned within 48 hours of purchase providing the book 1 1—
is new and unmarked.

I. Textbooks from dropped courses may he returned dunnq the

month i>t September. Present your stiles re< eipt and a < opy of your

updated course schedule obtained from the Registrar Any new hooks must

he unmarked.

2 keep youi receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot be made unless the sales

RETURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIPT FOR A

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"

Refund through Monday September 21, 1998.

Beginning TUESDAY September 22, 1998 textbooks from dropped courses may be

returned with a sales receipt d\n\ jn updated course schedule.

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars office in Whitm

do not wait tor them to mail.

' New books must be in new condition. No marks, writing,

water damage etc.

1— Any incorrect titles purchased alter TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

— 22 must be returned within 48 hours of purchase

Schedule, syllabus or other prool of incorrei t

purchases must be presented, along with sales

receipt.

Remember the last day to return textbooks with

no guestions asked is M( )NDAY, SEPTE MBE R 2 1

.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

Fall 98
Schedule

3. Always haw your current I D. available.

transai lions.

The letuinot unsold hooks to the publishei beams seven weeks aftei the beginning

enth week von might not be able to purchase the i

you in-ed.

Write for sports. C'mon everybody's doin' it.

We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, and MasterCard as

forms of payment.

We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

Tonight

Live Music
Featuring

Chad L.aMarsh

Playing your favorite cover songs

this Wednesday night

Specials
I Corona Bottles $2.50 S*m Adams Drift 1$ ©* I*. 75

\Bud * Bui Light Bottles $2.25 Domestic Bottles $2.00

"Bucket of Rocks'* $6.99

(4 Rolling Rock Free T-shirts)

X*
xex>>

nR 3° Gre
*>

ê

fesfc^? ^

SECOND WEEK -

Sept. 14 18

Monday - Friday9am - 5pm

Monday - Friday, 9am 4pm
at the Textbook Annex,

beginning September 21,

1998

Fall 1998
Book Rush Hours

Second Week Sept._J4^

18
|Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

Third Week
|Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

Normal Hours

3Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm
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Colleeian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ACTIVITIES

Free Bridge Lessons for

UMass students "The

Club Series " Thurs .
7-9

pm Start 9/17. Info Chris

5-4411

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Preparing for Civil

Service Exam. (404)366-

2813

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

1990 Ford Taurus LX 4dr

SDN, ABS, airbag. All

power, new engine, 40k

$2400 253-7009.

CHILDCARE

Childcare provider
needed for 2 1/2 year old

girl 10-15 hrs/wk

Tuesdays and Thursdays

Experience required. 665-

6759

EMPLOYMENT

1988 Ford Taurus Station

Wagon AC/Auto, sunroof,

cassette 87.000 miles

256-1619

1989 Mercury Tracer

AC/Auto. 4 door hatch-

back Great condition 367-

9579

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

station wagon
$1200 or P'O 259-9287

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

Automatic, fully loaded,

103k miles Excellent con-

dition $3700 253-5503

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard. 4WD. highway

miles, clean $1400
(9781544-3783

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed $1200 or B/0.

253-8918

1988 VW Jetta Gold. 5

speed Good condition

$1200 548-9228

88 Honda Accord LX

Gold Stick Shi*t

Power Windows/Locks

160k

Excellent Condition 1

(413)323-7536

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

87 Subaru 6L Wagon 5

speed. $800. Call Korey

25G |

92 Honda Accord LX 4

door, 5 speed, A/C, 88k,

$6000 256-3472

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

COMPUTERS
486 Computer
Good Condition

$400 Firm

546-2660

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Amherst Leisure

Services Seeks
Sports Related

Positions'

+ Adult Volleyball

Officials/ Supervisors

+ Adult Basketball

Score Keeper
Youth Basketball

Supervisor/ Officials

l+ Facility Supervisors

+ Certified Swim
Instructor

Immediate Need For

+ Experienced Stage

Manager for Town
Community Theater

{nights & weekends)
+ Adult Ed. Supervisor

(evenings)

Applications available

@ Human Resources
4 Boltwood Walk

Amherst. MA. 01002
EOE

Prefered Deadline

September 15

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt 9, Hadley

CANTONE S PIZZA CO
seeks drivers Must have

reliable vehicle. Part-Time

& Full-Time Also hiring

experienced pizza cooks

Call 256-6100 or apply in

person 481 West St Rte

116. South Amherst

RESEARCH INTERVIEW-
ERS

Abt Associates is looking

for a few reliable people

with good communication

and computer skills who
are available to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week Evening and week-

end assignments are cur-

rently available We offer

flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training J\v starting wage
is$6.25/fii withiegular

merit increases Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call

413-587-1607

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Experienced House
Cleaner for family farm-

house in Leverett. $10/hr

548-9870 Susan

Searching for a hairstyl-

ist some afternoons and

Saturdays Regency
Hairstylist 253-9526.

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK ... TAKE 2"

2FRrE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun
Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices' Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours com

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience. Leadership

Skills, and General

Cjsmess Experience 10-

15 hrs per week, flexible

schedule Must be self

motivated, able to work as

part of a team

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student

Business, 406 Student

Union Questions, call 545-

2166 Deadline for apps-

Fn . Sept 18

Kai Chi Restaurant hiring

waitstaff, drivers, bounc-

ers, and bartenders. Apply

in person after 4 30 pm.

586-2774

EMPLOYMENT

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need. Become

a Clean Water Action orga-

nizer and earn $7.30-

$9 00/hr fighting air and

water pollution. Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

CAMPUS DESIGN &
COPY Mas openings for

new co-managers. If

you've always wanted to

run your own business,

start with a genuine stu-

dent-run collective!

Applications (due 9/16)

and details at 403 Student

Union 545-2271.

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad.

Mornings and evenings.

$7 85/hr 546-0666

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's.

Hampshire Mall

FURNITURE

Desk For Sale $40

7197.

584-

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ F00Z is back and now
booking for Fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-9127.

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Provctions (413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals
Delivery 253-9742

WATERBED Queen size,

bookcase headboard, four

drawer pedestal, more.

$200/best offer. 253-3318.

Quality Made Ikea Futon

Couch/Bed For Sale. $120

It's in great condition. Call

585-1593 after 7pm and

ask for John.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to vour door. 1-

8/7-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshoD.com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $15995 Call

to set upappt. (413)732-

8817.

LOST & FOUND

Attention New
Students- Personal items

left at The New Students

Program this summer may
be picked up at The New
Students Office, 304
Admissions Center

One pair of glasses
found on the small hillside

between the Polymer

Research Center and the

engineering lab Call 546-

U998

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for rent again

Housemate fell thru $270

plus utilities. 549-4541

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions about

your rights? Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

WANTED

WANTED.
Students ol Soutl

South East Asian

Asian, Pacific Is

and Allies

aboul ethnn identity, yen-

dei ai !

y, socio-

politn tive history

and other toi

academics with commune
ts for

you

First Class Session for

Asian 197 (course has

alternativi idule)

Sept 21, Monday
Hertei Hall 601 at 6 pm.

For more information

Email Khyati Joshi at

email to

khyati Seduc umass edu

or call 545-1787

Lucy Bums at email to

Imbun ish umass.

e

(lu

Nina Ha at email to

.'iKilish umass edu.

Wondering

how to

place a

Classified?

Call us at

545-3500

or mil our

office in

The Campus

Center

;j3as£roent

Free
MUSICAL EQUIP. TUTORING SERVICES

FOR SALE

Pinball

Recon I tioned

5363

Machine
$500 253-

For Sale- TV Stand.

Franci 253-7606,

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed Buy-Sell-Trade

253-5312.

FURNITURE

Desk with roily chair.

Excellent condition. $30

Free delivery One year old

Single bed. $30 Both for

$50 Call Cory 374-6544

PA. SYSTEM FOR SALE
Nearly new, awesome lit-

tle system, multi-effects

processor; EO; tape deck;

mixer; 2 power amps, 2

JBL speakers; 2 EV moni-

tors, mikesr road cases

with fans; cables, speaker

stands Will not part out.

$3500 (413)527-8387

Leave message.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

2562612

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

First

A
Classified

Then ...

THE
WORLD
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Five College Gmmunitu Calendar
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

timuftify There will be a

eommunitv blood drive in the

Student Union ballroom from 10:30

a.m. -4 K)

lie, tint The Jewish Student

Union will be holding it- general

meeting in the CftmpUl Center at 6

p in. \ll art welcome.

Meeting — The UMass poem soci

et> will hold its first meeting at 7

in Campus Center room 811

Vetting — The University

Resource Network will hold it^ Him

meeting from noon I 10 p.m. in

Campus Center room 903. Network

wuh others un campus concerned
wuh improving quality of life on

campus.

Community There will be ;i

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17

communit) blood drive in the

Student Union ballroom from 10:30

a.m.-4:30 p.m.

( ornmw • The Pride Alliance

will be holding .in informal gathering

to get acquainted with the campu-

Meet in the student union lobby ;it 7

p.m. to walk to the Stonewall Center

for pizza.

lecture A lecture entitled "An

Anthropological Critique of

Third Gender Categories" at 12:30

p.m. m Campus Center room 804.

Meeting — The ballroom dance-

club will meet from 5:30- 7 p.m. in

Totman room lot.

Meeting — There will be a Jewish

theatre group intro meeting at the

Ilillel house at 6:30 p.m.

Workshop — A creative writing

workshop begins tonight in Hadley

from 6:30-9 p.m. lor more informa-

tion call 586- 2 IM

NOTICES

Community Nomination papers

for the Student Government
Association elections are available in

room 420 in the Student Union.
Papers need to he turned in by 5 p.m.

on Sept. 22. and elections are Sept.

28.

/ xhibii — On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through Od
18 are three video sculptures bj artist

Nam lune Paik.

lub The Resource/Referral pro-

gram of Iverywoman's Ccntel is

looking for work studs and paid stu

dent candidates for its frontline and

Resource/Referral Staffs, Call

545 0885 for more information.

\olitnleer — The Crisis Center is

current!) seeking volunteers for their

crisis prevention hotline. Hours are

flexible. Contact C.ina al 1508)
849-5600 ext. 201 for mote details.

Yxhinteer — The
Resource/Referral program of
I \ci\woman's Center is looking for

volunteers and interns for its

frontline and Resource/Referral
Mil- and to work on special pro-

jects. Call 545 0883 for more details.

fYls .ire public service announcement, printed

Lilly. To submit an f-YI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information.

Including tbe name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
1 1 itilor by noon the previous day.

Ifyou think that shopping 0,

a college store means Tllillk agaill. A
having no choices... w ^l

Not llkp n mull... Beltet.

f \ (m HSCN Bulletin Board 1st UVC-TV19
m CBS/3 Hartford a ABC/40 Springfield

NBC/22 Springfield> 4 CBS/4 Boston a
> ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

aa CNN
2 a« CNN SI3

•7 HSCN Movie Ch aa Headline News
M a UPN/20 Hartford aa UCTV

4| Weather Channel a-7 TBS
ia NBC/30 New Britain aa BET

n Fox/61 Hartford as TV Land
Us ! PBS/24 Hartford ma Univision
C/3 | 13 WOCH & HSCN ai Comedy Central

14 International aa Cartoon

l&J
IB UMass Academic TV aa Much Music

\" HSCN Programming

WEDNESCIAY EVENING C - Campus SEPTEMBER 1 6, 1 998
_c_
12

6:00
Wishbone tt

6:30_
Business Rpt

7:00
Newshour With

7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
|
10:30 11:00 I 11:30

WEDH O Jim Lehrer ft Anyplace Wild (In Stereo) X Performance at White House Cancer-Odds lor Survival Connecticut Journal

WFSB
WBZ

o
o

3 News « CBS News Inside Ediiion"" Hollywood Sq Nanny "The Wedding" (R) tr Public Eye (In Stereo) X Chicago Hope iR| [In Stereo) X News X LateShowX
'*, News CBS News Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Enl Tonight Nanny "The Wedding" (R) X Public Eye (In Stereo) ft Chicago Hope R) (in Stereo) s News LateShowX
WCVB e '5,' News " ABC News

Fiesh Prince

Chronicle « Dharme-Greg Two Guys-Girl Drew Carey « Depression 20/20 (Season Premiere) X NeweX Nightline X
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX

o
o

Sister. Sister Nanny tl Nanny It Wayans Bros. Jemie Foil ft. Wayans Bros

3rd Rock-Sun
H
Steve Harvey

3rd Rock-Sun

News

Late Night With

News

Star Trek Neirt&ti

News NBC News

Home Imp

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X. Dateline (In Ste'eo) X Conan News Tonight Show
t Married With Judge Judy n Judge Judy X Sentinel "Neighborhood Watch" Star Trek: Voya

3rd Rock-Sun

ger l> slt-rpci NewsredioX Newaradio K LAPD

WVIT 10 News NBC News Enl Tonight Hard Copy a Dateline [In Slereo) X 3rd Rock-Sun Lale Night With Conan News Tonight Show

WTIC
WWLP

o
o

11 Simpsons K Home imp Seinleld «

Wheel-Fortune

Frasier !t Beverly Hillt, 90210 X Parly of Five Vloving On' X
3rd Rock-Sun

White House

News

Late Night With

Into the Rising^

Mad Abt. You Mad Abt. You

22

«

Newsy.

Creatures

NBC News

Business Rpt"

Jeopardy! -' Dateline (In stereo) « 3rd Rock-Sun Conan News « Tonight Show

WGBY Ol Newshour With Jim Lehrer 31 Anyplace Wild (In Stereo) X Performance at Sun X Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
WGG8
WSBK
WTBS
M

20 News R ABC News

Judge Judy ''

Family Matters

Seinfeld ft Frasier « Dharme-Greg |Two Guye-GIrl Drew Carey X |Drew Carey X 20720 (Season Premiere) X NeweX Nightline X
Judge Judy K

Family Metiers

Semleld II

Andy Griffith

"
Frasier 8 Sentinel "Neighborhood Watch" Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) News |Mad AM. You FraakwX Cheers X
Andy Griffith ** "Kung Fu The Movw"(1986. Dr *** "Kung Fu" (1971) David Carradme "Fbn» of >"

A«E <D
23

30

Northern E«posure '.: Law k Order B .,.:!'. !> « «l Biography: Hank Williams American Justice (R) Sherlock Holmes Mysteries (R) Law S Order White Rabbitt" H

CNN © Worldview a [Moneylm* Newshour It Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Newsstand: For

South Park «

Would You Bel

tune ft Sports MoneylineX

COM CD 1 Night Stand jMalce-laugh Daily SI-

Gimme Shelter

Stein'i Money Fonvorthy |FoKworthy Brett Butler |Drew Carey Upright Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC ® Wing* "Flight D<Kk H (R) Wild Discovery: Dress-Dinner Discover Magazine (R) eve ir> Juetjce Files "Women at Risk"

ESPN $ Up Close jSporlscenler Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announces (Live) a. |Ma|or League Baseball: teams TBA

LIFE * Ellen « [Mien | Party of Five "P tidy o! Not k Chicago Hope
I

n Stereo)

I

«»W Th fh» Line of Duty Ambush in Waco" (1993) Timothy Daly. New Attitudes Golden Girls

MTV at syj; Jams Countdown Fanatic IRI Beavis-Butt Eye Spy Say What? Total Request Live (In Stereo) True LHe (R) Chris Rock Fanatic (R) Loveline (R)

NICK © Figure It Out [Tiny Toon Doug | RugrstsX Hey Arnold! X Allan Strange Brady Bunch
|Wonder Tears Happy Days Laveme I Love Lucy X Bewitched

SCIFI CD
21

Quantum Leap

Renovation

;in Stereo) It Sightings X Star Trek "The Mena (Hani; Seequeet 2032 (In Stereo) X V "Dfeadnaught" (In Stereo) I Sightings X Star Trek X
TLC Renovation Home Again Home Again Tornado (R) (Deadly Forcee James Gang (R) Blast Masters: Explosion Tornado (R) Deadly Forcee

TNT © Babylon 5 (in S ereoH
ndary Jrnys

ER l ,< Confide

Xena Warrior F

itial" (In Stereo) tW 'Uwrmrjw»rMen^B»|OridQ«arip»ce"(1996)
l
MattFrewer Babylon S "The Ragged Edge" SectetKGBUF0F»as(Ft'

USA $ Hercules: Lege rincataX Walker. Tesaa Ranger X |e«% "Police Story" (1985, Drama) Jf New York Undercover X
HBO
MAX ©

**» yice VerM"{l988,Corr fJJudgef >mhoU. 'PG'

X

7**4 TWw An ir (1998, Comedy) Jackie Chan. 'PG-13' x Oi The Routine" (In Stereo) X Chris Rock X Real Sei 21 X
* -Bogus' (1996, Fantasy) Whoopi Goldberg, (in Stereo) 'PG' ± « JhV>m9r4ErjG»"(19WJfOTesBelushi 'R' iMaking-Rsewd "The Ptndort Project (1998) Daniel Baldwin. X **"MmPe'

SHOW 9 *Vi "Vibes" (mi, Comedy) Cvn* Lauoer. (In Slereoj'PG'I * 1)»»»»orna''(1994. Comedy) Lara Frynn Boyle 'R' X 'finger" (1 996, Suspense) Maud Adams K Love Street
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Foxtrot by Bill Amend
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PfU&, COWlD YOU WHY S

Pi! ASt OMWY THAT tT

TRASH BAG OUT ALWAYS

To THE CUBS' ME.MoH»

-> C.
~"1

Pl'Et TAkt THE TRASH
OUT PtTE?, TAKE THE
RECYCLING ovT PETIJRU« MORI TRASH OUT

COULON T YOU ASK

JASON TO DO TMlS

SoBT Of THiNG OHCf
IN A WHILE 9 '

(.

WHAT wtAXES f'fruRES 'Yf

YOU THINK
I DON T>

EXTHA
HEAVY

I

Robotman By Jim Meddick
WW

_Se

WCUt* TfoyiSJXDYOM /KxyTlfVV.

^T3r»'

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

ANijTkCCotfPuetsjiU.

BttUXLtKCAVS
(5

[IT U»<X.*b SOU
r*a rJtcAsj^t hul-km

CUsCVCtKi HJs>

Dilbert By Scott Adams

TH€ SAFETY M*)AR0

GOES TO TEO FOB. HIS

FIVE YEARS OF

INJURY -FREE WORK

THIXNK. YOU VOR TMtb
AUJA.RO UJimOUT
A,W«kROS, THERE toOULO

BE NO INCENTIVE TO
AVOID INJURIES

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Rose is Rote By Pat Brady
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Non Sequitor By Wiley

WC WA.vt GOT To
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WJTW TVC TIAACC,
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KAAKE DC OUT
To ftC WCTIMC
oF £oM£7UIH£
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Spunk By Mike Lariccia
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Ho
ARIES (March 21 -April I

4))

— Then is ^ffersmcc bitwsMii

Bssving mid rMMnttrtg. It's impor-

tant that you maintain I licaltln

balance of the t\\ < >.

IM HI S (April 20-Ma> 20)
— ^'ou'll be more interested in

doing things for others today.

I'erhaps you feel that yon don't

deserve pampering.
GEMINI (May 2l-.lune 20)
— What you'fs) after may seem
quite remote and out of reach

today, hut someone close to >on
can make it happen for you in

no time.

CANCER (June 2Ulul> 22)
— What \ou say will be remem-
bered today, so stick to the truth

at all times. You can't afford to

be taught in a lie!

LEO i.lul> 23-Au|. 22) —
Don't expect to have everything

you want today. Like it or not.

vou'll have to pick and choose.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)
— Your natural charm will

serve you well today, but make
sure you don't cross the line of

manipulation. Be) simple and
honest.

LIBRA (Sept. 2.>-()ct. 22)—
There's no reason for \<>u to

think thai the da\ will offer

anything more glamorous than

usual. Image is relative.

SCORPIO (Oet 23-Nov. 21)
— Sonic may think you'ra bor-

ing today, but don't let them
distract you from being cen-

tered on your goal.

SAGITTARIUS (N<>x.

22-Dec. 21) — If things get

rough today, others will turn to

you for guidance. Also expect

to be contacted on a "new
level" after dark.
CAPRICORN (Dec.

22-Jan. 1°) — Watch vour
finances today with greater

vigor and discipline. Keep your*

sell from making the mistakes

that will set you back.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
IN) — Other people will feel

that they can turn to you for

advice today. Arc you feeling

up to the task? I'erhaps you
need someone to lean on.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
— Focus on what is reliable

today. Don't get mixed up in

anything that was hastily put

together.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of Ihe Day

a That's not a frozen

chicken!!! .^
-Overheard during blackout

Today's P.C. Menu
Caff 343-2626 r*e>r metrm Imt—mmilmn.

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Hot Pastrami on Rye

Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

Vegan Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chili Cheese Puff

Quarter Pound Burger

Quarter Pound Swiss Burger

Worcester

"Since you can't eot solid foods for a week, we're pleased

to offer you our new Virtual Reality Meal. Just chew on this

rubber bulb, and you'll swear you're eating prime rib."

ACROSS
t Ah
S I men closet

itpm

10 LrUtM
11 Nculr.il color

15 I iHf ,i niMl'rctO'l

u<vdeii

16 C.llilorm.i wino

Villlry

1 7 Radi.vr<

1fl Sp.i cltirk

19 Mus>c«ii bvmDOl
?0 Monomer
?? Siblings Kin

24 f ood 'is"

?5 P.iuio Br a/i

?6 I 'He Mrns.i
members

,?9 Record speed
.lbhr

3? Shrimp
If A Chaplm
37 May Alcolt

39 OfcOaYl I r",i|c
40 Hardwjtre <torp

customers
43 Pretense
44 E.ll

45 Facility

4fi Wmrlo* i nvt"

48 Attention cjortioq

Shout
49 I ike soldiers

50 Ancient

5? Ewe s mate
!>3 Party

S7 Warms over

f>\ I .Kty Ailh.i

therm:
(,:> No' rle.irly

tctined

64 tJivnarcl. s <st

(.') Mi.ssat
Mr.Hi'il.iins

66 ViMt araM'
6/ I inoieiim

square

68 S[iH
(,'t ( ads
70 Worry

DOWN
\ Wall iH-vcrrfiJC

? Pt.it>

i\ni df a nat

t [)rs[K)t

S Wool fabric

f. rte boeot
A ' t' A

.' Out hitched

rt Paradise
H StriiK|<?<l

instruinenis

10 Moor
i l Colorless

1? (insr,

13 lu'ii'i'""

?3 Otthe V.ilicm

?6 Solt r1nn«s

ilge

?8 Singer Bryant

?9 Co.t'sc

30 Fruit pulp

31 Nickname ' '

PRf VIOUS PUZ2LE SOLVED

A A M >'
IV.iMK O N C,

L U R A a i^ ^~ ill M 1

a s T 1 RSSP E|R EIG1P I N i

STY ( i [sr s| l lA ' E N

0DOLD hJUOU
FfccT 1 \iVr\\( llNlOi^sssslr.l 1 I A | M 1 1 |N|L

ciqtiwh uHcauffl lasna
Ql^iL fflBO HBU
1° p

\
h c

fnTIFlRsssifM 1

AIN T 1

iS TIR 1
n|s l i_-

MnDHQ iiiiwurawijml
H A R LltlO L 1 I JssV o L O N

A M 1

' IE 1 H A P C N

PAS t 1 U m R Y S 1

Mels->.i

33 Croy>*ise in M

ship

M In pooie'
health

3S around
snooped

3/ Acto' Chancy
38 Go down
41 H.qhway siqn

1? Is m an
agitated state

4 7 Tycoon trump
10 S.qh .f

satis'.ic''uii

S1 Coral reel

ouplorcr

.
' grasses

S3 Disparaging
remark

'A t .inied race

j. idir.panl

bb OPt' member
SO Fcsl'vc

il Old Norse
aisx rsjstMH

!>8 Mine entrance

59 Lecjend

60 D'siod

f.3 Joke

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Pork

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Savory Stuffed Peppers

Pastabilities

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni £t Cheese

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Pineapple Ham Steak

Chicken De Carlos

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

American Chop Suey

Portabella Mushrooms

DINNER
Roast Pork

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Hot 6t Spicy Vegetable Pasta

Pastabilities
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Sox fighting

to stay alive;

Sosa, Mac on fire

These pM lew weeks call to mind a

certain notice which once hung from

the wall d m) history clan Kick at

ginnl ol' llolvokc High ll mad some-

thing like this: "Would the woman
who lell hei nine children at lenwav

Park please come and pick them up.

rhey're beating the Red Sox 5-0 in

the last ol the --ixth inning."

While the boyi from Beantown
eling to a waning three game lead in

the American I eaajUC wild eard race,

one can't help but wonder if the

Bambino curse will strike again.

Rumoi- of the Red Scat demise have

been greatlv une\aggerated. After all.

Aaron Savkin
oil

Major league Haschall

the 1998 campaign has marked the

SOtfe anahmaar) of his death and the

80th anniversary of the last Boston

World Series title. How timely it

would be it the Sultan of Swat were to

ii^- another collapsing curve at his

former franchise (sec I94t>. I9tj7.

1975, 1978 and 1986 far detail)

Despite the recent Red Sox woev I

can't help but find comfort in the fact

thjt the Yankees, their storied rhal

and the benefactor in the Babe Ruth

trade, have lost live of their last 10.

and are in mini -lump of their own.

Sew York ace David Wells seems

to be winding down a possible Cj

Younj season Bo-ton's Pedro
Martinez was the frontrunner after

the All Star break, but has since sport-

ed a human 8-4 mark during the -ec

ond half with an occasional shakv

decision.

ITie onl> hurdle in Wells path to the

hardware highwav appears to be Cur-

rent Cy favorite and former Scat pitcher

Roger Clemen* who in the spirit of

Ruth himself, has contributed to the

Bo-ton slump and the Blue lavs' surge

in the American I eague wild card race.

• In cither new- inaignifkani to the

Boston faithful, two men named
Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire did

last week what no man has dene in 37

yean. Although most baseball ' in-

and media appear to be pulling lor Big

Mac. it appears as though Slammin'

Sammy ha- caught stride, and may
finish the McGwire-hyped season

with a higher home run total, and
more importantly, a playoff berth.

• Now that the Irenzv surrounding

the historical home run chase has

calmed, we can shili our attention to

the National league wild card -how-

down The It urgent Met- and Ciants

hav Sosa- Cub teammates looking

over their shoulders V of yesterday,

New York trail- Chi .-t'o by one game,

and San Francisco lags behind by

three and one half games. If the Cubs

hold on. they will likely meet the

Brave- in the opening rounu of the

playoffs, with the Astros and Padres

ling out the i >-t talented playoff

since the inception of the wild

card in the 1445 -eason

Houston rent a-plaver Randy
lohnston ha hi team primed for a

run at the miic-. a- they lead the race

for the top record in the National

League. The \-t;os are aluio-l I Uk
to win their opening round series with

Johnson able to make two -tar,s if nec-

eeearj in the five game set

Padre- top gun Kevin Brown leads

the Cy Young Race in the National

League, since Atlanta's Greg Maddux
ha- wet the bed -ince starting the year

12 2. fellow Brave |ohn Smoltz has

been on fire after an 2 -tart The
I99f> Cy Young recipient has since-

won 15 of his last 16 decision-

• As much a- we all love to bate

Chicago's Albert Belle, it is ditficult to

deny that he is worthy oi American

League MVP honors, lie is currently

second in two major Al. categories

with 45 home runs i, tul 152 RBI.

Ranger outfielder |uan Gonzalez may

edge Belle, but his tcam'l -econd half

collapse could dissuade many a voter.

Ami then there's Boston shortstop

Nomar Garciaparra. who would have

earned a vote or two until the recent

Red Sox slump.

• As the Yankees wrap up a memo
rable regular season. Bronx Bombers

fans cannot help but wonder what

may lurk in the postseason. Anaheim,

which has a winning record against

the Yanks, leads the list of three

putentfcd New York spoilers.

And. in the Meson which marks the

20th anniversary of Bucky Dent's

"wind-blowing-out" home run, what

better ending would there be than a

Yankee playoll collapse |ust imagine

a shot into the bullpen of Yankee
Stadium by the unmighty Mike
Benjamin to seal game seven for the

BoSox.
• It may be now or never in

Beantown. With Mo Vaughn potcn

tiallv on his way out. I wouldn"t be

surprised it Dan Duquette was scout-

ing one of those nine children to plav

first. After all. the child's intelligence

would fittingly match that of Boston's

front ofrice

Aaron Suxkin i.v a Collegian staff

member

UMass, UConn set to renew rivalry today
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The date Sept. lb was circled on

the calendar a long time ago for

both the Massachusetts and
Connecticut women's soccer

teams.

These two regional rivals will

take the field this afternoon for the

52nd time at 4 p.m. at loseph |.

Morrone Stadium in Storrs. Conn.

It has always been a hard-fought

contest whenever UMass and
UConn have squared off. and
today's affair should be no differ

ent.

"They | UConn | are a great team

and are off to a wondeiful start."

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy
said. "It's going to be a tough
game."

UConn. the reigning national

runner-up and current No 4 team

in the country, enters today's

matchup with a 4-0 mark.

The Huskies beat UMasi 2-1

last year in Amherst behind the

strong play of Ail-American Sara

W halen.

Whalen may not be around this

time, but the Minutewomen will

have to deal with twins Margaret

and lennifer Tietjen. sophomore
forward |en Carlson, and freshman

forward Marv-Francis Monroe.

who leads the team with I I points

thus far.

"We're not in a position to try to

plav an) type of matchups against

those players." Rudy said. "We're
going to come up with a system
and try to keep within that Style of

plav
"

The Minutewomen. who are rid-

ing the heels of an exciting 2- I win

against Evansvifk CM Sunday, were

Soccer

L'Mass-UConn Women's

Soccer

Joseph J. Morrone Stadium

dame time 4 p.m.

Pre-game 3:45 p.m.

91.1 FM.WMUA
Michael Kobylanski — play by

play

Matt Perrault — color

dealt .mother setback yesterday.

Sophomore Brooke Bartlett. who
netted the only goal for UMass m
the game last year with the

Huskies, broke her left collarbone

and will be out of commission for

at least si\ weeks

She joins a growing list of

injured Minutewomen which
includes Kate Webb. Martha
Conover and Robin Smith. In addi-

tion. Cindy Garceau, Molly
McGrew, Sophie Lecot and
Katelyn lones are also nursing
injuries

"It's almost as if anything could

go wrong for us. it has." Rudy said,

"for about as up as they (UConn]
have been, that's about as down as

we have been. But we're starting to

show some signs of life, and we
want to go out there and be com-
petitive and win."

Leading the way for UMass will

be junior Fmma Kurowski. I.ecol

and sophomore forward Kara
Green The "Three Amigas," as

the) are also known, have provided

much of the offensive punch for

the Minutewomen this season.

Needless to sav. nothing would
be more satisfying for l Mas- u,

take another step in the right direc-

tion and turn the same trick that

UConn did la-t vear: win on their

opponents' home turf.

"I wouldn't look at it as revenge.

because that connotes that some-
thing vicious happened, which it

didn't." Rudy said. "It was a game-

that was played well on both sides

We're looking forward to it

[today's game). It's going to be a

heck of a challenge."

Brooke Bartlett netted UMass' only goal last year in a 2-1 loss to

UConn, but will be a mere spectator this afternoon after breaking her

left collarbone in practice yesterday

Field hockey in midst of tough road swing
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

It is understandable that the mem-
bers of the Massachusetts field hockey

team may have groaned when the) first

looked at the I 998 schedule.

After a season-opening pair of

games at home, the Minutewomen are

in the middle of a six-game road

swing, and thev won't see game action

on the turf at Richard F, Garber Field

until Oct. 7.

The Minutewomen will play at

Harvard today at 5 50 p.m. However.

I Mass coach Pattv Shea believes that

-uch rigorous travel shouldn't be a I ac-

tor in how the Minutewomen perform

in anv of the road contests

"I think anv travel leaves sour team

tired." said Shea, who hasn't discus-ed

the time awav from campus We can't

use that as an excuse. Great teams

overcome adversitv
."

Indeed. I Mass showed it can handle

challenges on the road with its 4-2 win

over No, 9 lames Madison on Sunday

The victory came after a 2-0 loss to

top-ranked Virginia the day before, but

that could even be considered a moral

victOf) bv >orne

Now, me Minutewomen's tusk is to

turn their attention to the Crimson,

which has split its first two home games

against Rhode Island (a 2-1 URI wini

and Vermont (a 5-0 Flarvard win I.

"Harvard a very good team. Thev

have a great core of returning starters

and excellent goaltending." Shea said

Anya Cowan, who represents the

Crimson's last line of defense, was |

second team All-Ivy pick last season

with a goals against average and save

percentage that ranked among the

nation'- lop 15.

This vear. Cowan has made live

saves to earn a 714 save percentage

and a I.00O \ \

At the other end of the field.

tWO lime Ml Ivy player Inch Collins. |

Crimson CO captain, will lead the

Harvard offense. She currently leads

the team with two gOtJi and an a—i-t

The primarv focus lor the

Minutewomen. however, will be main-

taining the Consistency that earned

I Ma-s its win over |\U

"I think we have to pick up momen-
tum [from any win).* Shea said "We
have to continue to make the changes

ncccs-ary to improve
."

Two players who have picked up
momentum recently, helping the

Minutewomen's improvement, are

freshman hack Anke Bruemmer and
sophomore back Pattv Robinson.

Bruemmer. the primary hitter on
penalty corners, netted two goals cm
corners against the Dukes, while

Robinson has solidified the I Mass
defense.

"Alike ha- placed ver\ consistently.'

Shea said "Pattv has really stepped It

up she's quietly doing a great job back

there."

UM men's soccer

hosts UNH today
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's -CK

cer team will get another shot

for win No. 1 of the season today

at 5:50 p.m. when it will host

the University of New
Hampshire.

UMass enters the game with

an 0-5-1 mark, and are coming

off a tough 5-2 loss over Maine

on Saturday afternoon. L'NH
arrives in Amherst with a 2-2-1

mark, but have recorded wins

against lower echelon teams
Providence and Georgia St.

Leading the way for the

Wildcats will be sophomore for-

ward Adam Purcell. The
Barrington. R.I. native has three

goals on the year to lead the

team in scoring. Right behind

Purcell is sophomore midfielder

Andy Karam. who has four
assist-, for UNH. lunior goal-

keeper Mitch Osman should get

the start in the net for the

Wildcats this afternoon.

On the UMass side of things, a

struggling offense rose from the

dead lo score its first two goals

of the vear in the lo-s t r Maine.

Seth l.ilhurn and Brad Kuti weld

had the tallies for the
Minutemen in that one. Other

ice threats include lames
Redmond and Adam Black,

lunior netminder Todd fowler
will also be a kev lor I Mass if

the Minutemen come awav with

a win this afternoon.

Todd h;,c played well fjr us

thus far," Massachusetts coach
Sam Koch said "He made some-

nice saves lagainst Maine].'

The Wildcats will lake t he-

field today looking to avenge a

2-1 loss al the hands of the

Minutemen last vear I ilburn

scored the tying goal in that

game before loenal CastlM won
it in overtime for UMass. The
Minutemen hold a career 22-8- 5

advantage over UNH in the

all-time series.

UMass will then head to

Fresno, Calif, this weekend for

the Gold Rush Classic. They will

play Fresno State on Friday night

at I I p. m and UNI V on Sunday

afternoon at 5 p.m.
IAN HI! PHOTO

The Massachusetts field hockey team will battle Harvard today at 3:30 p.m. in Cambridge.

The Rob Blake saga and other notes from the NHL
I.OS ANGELES (AP) - Ray

I erraro. working his way hack from
knee injury, looks around the l.os

Angeles Kings training camp and
doesn't see star defenseman Rob
Blake. That worries the veteran cen-

ter.

"We cannot win without him,"
Ferraro said yesterday. "He's the

Norris Trophy winner for a reason

and we need him."

Three days into camp, Blake is a

holdout as contract negotiations
drag on. Al-o missing are goaltender

lamie Storr, defenseman Aki Berg
and left wing Matt lohnson. The
Kings don't allow players not under
contract to be in camp.

"I'd like to see all the players in

camp. I don't think it helps them,"

Kings general manager Dave Taylor

said.

In Blake's case, the dollars being

bandied about are big. He's coming
off one of his best seasons. He was
the NHI.'s top-scoring defenseman
with 23 goals and received the
Norris Trophy as the league's best at

his position. The restricted free

agent has spent eight seasons with

the Kings.

Taylor said he last spoke to

Blake's agent. Ron Salcer. on

Sunday, but no future meetings were

scheduled.

"Hopefully, we'll touch base in

the next few days." Taylor said.

The team reportedly offered Blake

a five-year deal worth $25 million,

but he apparently wants more.

"This might be his one kick of du-

cat, where he's got some level

Ferraro said. "I don't think I've

heard him say once the offer is poor.

It's a lot of money, but he looks

around and he says. I won the

Norris. so maybe it's worth a little

more."
Ferraro worries that Blake's hold-

out could last a while.

"If Blakey's out for a month, for

the whole training camp. It's going

to take lime for a guy his sits and

his style of play to gel back into

game shape. I know he's burning to

come in and play."

So is Ferraro. who was limited to

a career-tow 40 games after injuring

his left knee in the third game last

season. He underwent surgery and

was able to play in 51 of the final 45

games.

"I feel OK in scrimmage games. I

don't fear I'm going to hurt it any-

more." he said. "I feel I can still con

tribute and score 20-plus goals."

Berg, also a restricted free agent.

wants to play for the Kings, but it

doesn't seem likely. The 21 -year-old

apparently is close to a deal with a

teem In his native Finland. Berg

would require waivers if he returned

to the Kings during the season.

The Kings have received a con-

tract proposal from Storr's agent

and are preparing to respond.

"I wouldn't say it's I
the moneyl

particularly close," Taylor said.

In other training camp news:

• Coyotes defenseman Keith

C aniev signed a multiyear contract

with the Phoenix Coyotes yesterday.

Terms or the length of the contract

were not disclosed.

Carney, 28. had been a restricted

free agent He played in 80 games
last season with the Chicago
Blackhawks and Phoenix, setting

career highs in assists (14) and
points (22). He also Scored one
power-play goal and one shorthand

ed.

Carney spent lour seasons with

Chicago before he was traded last

M.ni h i" Phoenix along with |im

Cummins In exchange tot lav son
More and Chad Kilger. Carncv. a

member ol Team USA at the 1448
Wintet Olympics in Nagano, lapan,
was expected to [ofn the Co)
veteran players at training camp
soda)

• Canadian! Trent McCleary. a

journevman right wing who once
plaved under coach Alain Vigneault
in Ottawa, ha- been given a ttvoul

at the Monti eat Canadians training
camp.

"He works hard." Vigneault said

resterdsj ol McCleary, checking
forward who had tour goals in 75
games in 1995 96 fot Ottawa, wh, rS

Vigneault was assistant to coach
Rick Bowness al the time "I spoke

to (pro scouts) Mario Trcmhlay and
Pierre Mondou and everyone in the

organi/ation thinks he can help us."

McCleary. 26. was traded to

Boston in 194b and spent last Ml
son in the minors.

• Red Wings: The Red Wings are

happ) to see Doug Brown in train-

ing camp. The feeling is mutual.

"It was a hectic summer, not
knowing where I was going lo be

playing." Brown said. "I'm just glad

both sides could work it out so I

could come back to Detroit
"

Brown, one of the heroes of
Detroit's second straight Stanley
Cup victor) last season, was picked

by the Nashville Predators in the

NHL expansion draft in |une and
reacquired by the Red Wings a

month later.

"We knew how valuable he was lo

our hockey team," Red Wings gener-

al manager Ken Holland said yester-

day. "That's why we tried to get him
back."
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They're

here

The new fall shows
— "join the return-

ing ones, led by
Emmy winning Lisa

Kudrow and
"Friends." Check
out our preview
(see Arts tt Living,

page 5).

An assist

isn't enough

Freshman forward

Kristi Robicheau had

the lone assist for the

defeated UMass

women's soccer team

yesterday in a 4-1

loss to UConn (see

Sports, page 14).

WORLD

Former president

urges protesting

TIRANA, Albania (AP) —
Threatened with arrest, Albania's

former president urged followers

yesterday to break through block-

ades if police try to stop them from
joining new anti-government
protests.

About 1,500 supporters cheered
Sali Berisha at his Democratic Party

headquarters, where his bodyguards
brandished semiautomatic rifles in

defiance of a government order to

hand over weapons by dawn yester-

day.

The latest unrest began with the

weekend assassination of popular
politician Azem Hajdari, which
touched off two days of rioting in

this impoverished Balkan nation

The violence has raised fears of a

repeat of months of anarchy last

year following the collapse of pyra-

mid schemes that cost many people

their life's savings. Berisha was presi-

dent during the crisis and lost elec-

tions in its aftermath.

Berisha has been seeking to
return to power, tapping outrage

over Hajdan's killing, which many
blame on the government. There is

also widespread disappointment
with the government's inability to

revive the economy.

NATION

California vineyards
fail to meet guidelines

FRESNO. Calif. (AP) - A
sweeping federal investigation of

California's grape vineyards shows
that nearly 80 percent of the indus

try violates farm worker protec-

tions.

The study, released by the U.S.

Labor Department yesterday, also

found that many labor contractors

used by grape growers fail to meet

minimum wage and other work-
place guidelines.

The problems run the gamut,
from not posting worker protec-

tions and shoddy record-keeping to

underage and underpaid workers to

unsafe housing and transportation.

On a positive note, investigators

found a relatively high compliance

rate with rules on child labor,

health and safety, with the num-
ber of those violations paling in

comparison to cases of unfair

wages.

"Nothing like this has ever been

done to focus on the industry." said

George Friday |r., acting regional

administrator of the department's

Wage and Hour Division in San
Francisco.

The Labor Department has
levied $43,200 in civil penalties and
awarded $39,654 in back pay to

369 workers as a result of its first

in-depth inspection of the nation's

wine-producing business.
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Secretary-General Kofi Annan
urges globalization of education
By Slocey Shoddord

Collegian Correspondent

United Nations Secretary -General Kofi Annan addressed a

crowd of 3,000 yesterday on the library lawn at Hampshire

College. His speech, entitled "Knowledge and Civilization."

addressed the role of education in the age of globalization and

the crisis of knowledge in the Third World.

Shortly after 5 p.m.. Annan entered the lent erected outside

the Hampshire Library lo a standing ovation in rhythm to the

beat of the Sengambian Drum Ensemble. He was joined on
stage by United Nation dignitaries and Five College staff mem-
bers, including University of Massachusetts Chancellor David

K.Scott.

The main focus of Annan's speech was globalization and the

concern that education is one of the only aspects of society thai

is not being globalized.

"In an age w here the acquisition and advancement of knowl-

edge is a more powerful weapon in a nation's arsenal than am
missile or mine, the knowledge gap between the North and

South is widening," Anann said. "Unless we embark urgently

on y progTiim ol globalizing the' generation ul and |00(Si n>

knowledge, the unequal development of the world will only

continue.'

He promised ti use his role ;is sec 'etary general of the

United Nations to make universal access lo knowledge central

to development activities in countries around the world. He-

said that he will work with ministers ol education and educa-

tion experts to improve national educational RMjasi as | vvav

of preserving global diversity.

"Restoring a global culture of knowledge must and will be a

priority for the United Nations system of the next century." he

said.

Appointed as secretary genera! in IXv 1996. Annan has

Ixvii ;i career t JN. officW Shoe l%2. In Ml career, lie dealt

with refugee crises in Rwanda, /aire-, and Tanzania. OMSSJM
the withdrawal i>l L N EbtOM Iron] Somalia in 1994. and look

OVBt peacekeeping operations in Bomis in 1995.

But it is his role as a negotiator in Iraq that lias awarded him

the most recognition In March he latched an agreement with

Saddam Hussein far Unrestricted inspection of Iraqi weapons

In a press conference lollowing the lecture. Annan hnellv

respotxled to questions about renewed conllicts with Iraq He
acknowledged that relations with Iraq have been difficult and

that unless Iraq changes its posttirjn about weapons inspection,

an escalated United Nations presence in Iraq may be required.

However. Annan's lecture was fundamentally about educa-

tion, a topic embraced bv the more than 2.000 students in

attendance Students also pertoruied and participated directly

in the proceedings. A group of Hampshire College students

presented Annan with a check for SI 0.000 to help build

schools in Africa.

Another group of stu It net nuide a presentation concerning

the failure ol the United States government to pay the SI .6 bil-

lion it owes in past dues. As part of the presentation, a

Hampshire student passed a hat around joking about a sUg
gested donation of $500,000 pei participant, while atiothei

student unveiled a large sign depictuy .i th -miometer with the

weirds. "Our Coal. $1 .6 Billion."

\nnan i< --.ponded wannly to their contribution, and later

commented that Ik- was fascinated by the energy and enthusi-

asm of the students.

Man) students interviewed after the lecture said that they

were impressed with Annan's commitment to education.

Turn to EDUCATION, page 2
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United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan speaks at Hampshire
College yesterday evening.

Local banks offer students

range of accounts and rates
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

While you might not talk about
the depletion of funds on Wall
Street, awareness of financial issues

is growing at the University of

Massachusetts. More and more stu

dents want to know how to invest

their college funds m the right type

of bank.

With more than 20 banks in the

local area, sonic students may be

concerned about how they can get

the best out of their banking needs.

While it may not seem like an impor

tant issue to some, the banking
choice that students make now can

affect their financial position later.

Most loan companies or automo-
bile insurance dealers prefer clients

with a good credit history or current

credit standing. Also, because some
people do prefer banks that back up

student's checking accounts so in

a check they write bounces, the

banks will cover account- holders

with reserve credit.

Meanwhile, others may feel a b.mk

that gives access to their account
over the computer allows conve-
nience that no other bank could pro-

vide. These are some of the many
important issues that students are

concerned with when deciding to

side with a bank.

Some of the numerous banks that

offer assistance to students in the

Amherst area includes BankBoston.
Fleet Bank, Springfield Institution

for Savings Bank (SIS) and the

UMass Five College Federal Credit

Union.

For UMaai students looking for a

bank that will guarantee a

high-equity loan rate, many may
want to look into the IM.i-- five-

College Credit Union, whose rate is

I 1.9 percent.

In regards to savings account
interest rales. SIS and BankBoston
offer the highest return rale of 2.0

pei\ent. The bank with the lowest

teturn rate for is Flee: Bank, w hose-

checking interest rate is .75 percent

and savings interest rate is 1 .49 per-

cent.

The bank with the most A I Ms
available on campus is BankBoston.

With two ATMs in the Campus
Center and one in the Newman
Center. BankBoston offers its cus-

tomers convenience and security.

But it also allows non-customers to

access its VTMs fol .i surcharge of

$1 as of the end of September.

The bank with the least ATMs ( ,n

campus is the Five College Credit

Union, whose only A I'M is available

on b University Dr.

For those students looking for a

hank that offers free service. SIS

lures free accounts and free unlimit-

ed use of ATMs. Checking accounts

are free of charge and customers can

have access to unlimited cheek use.

The bank whose branch is most

available to students is the L M.iss

Five College Credit Union whose
location is in the Student Union. The
bank is only available to UMass stu

Turn to BANKS page 3

Class size increasing at UMass,
as retiring faculty go unreplaced

MIAN M< (HKMOT! ( OUK.IAN

Large classes, like this one in Marcus Hall, are becoming more common at the University of Massachusetts.

www.umoss.adu/rso/coUgian

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Reducing the number of tenured laculn is saving

money for the University of Massachusetts, hut causing

some of its departments to struggle to offal the same
class choices

"Baskalhj we had DO one replaced and several retired."

said lennv Spencer, president of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors and English professor, of t he-

department's declining faculty numbers in recent years

"There are fewer classes, there are larger classes and a lot

of the required classes don't gel taught on a regular

basis."

As funds grow tighter, some departments are not

receiving enough money to replace faculty (hat have lell

In the past several pearl there has heen a Stead) do I

in the number of tenure, tenure track faculty, while there

has been an Increaac ol wt in stu. lent enroHm
During the I9'I7 s)« academic veai theie weie 1.093

tenure and tenure Hack faculty, A wai earlier there w.i-

1,115. There was a drop from 1.175 tenure and
tenure track FaCUlt) in 1994 95 to 1.139 in 1995 96,

And compared to 10 years ago, there has been a loss ,,1

272 tenure and tenure track positions.

"We're not going to have tenure and tenure track but

that doesn'l mean we're going to exploit people.

I ee Edwards, dean of the College ol Humanities and I ine

Aits.

"Right now [the nuinhei of tenure faculty] is projected

to gO back up. but slovvlv," s;|j (] |oyca Abel, direeloi ol

Turn to FACULTY page 'i
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Eleonora Del Federico of Amherst uses an ATM machine in the campus

center

SGA discusses off-campus behavior
By Juile Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Drinking, partying, and generally

acting h responsible are, according

to lodi Bailey, a member of the

limcisnv of Massachusetts
Student Government Association

(SGA), traits many Amherst ntSi-

denls use to describe off campus
students.

Bailey, the associate speaker of

the undergraduate student senate,

and other members ol S(iA are

working hard lo change what they

Feel is a misconception, through
building a better relationship with

the town of Amherst L4M spring, a

I \Iass-Amherst Partnership com
mitlee was created to foster this

new relationship.

Chancellor Scott, said Bailey, has

recently been endorsing an off cam-
pus code of conduct.

"We do not want it used; we pay

rent to be citizens ol this town. The

Universit) has no sav in what goes

on ill our homes
"

Bailev also said students not onlv

pay a lot ol money to live in

Amherst, hut they also contribute

immensely to the town's commerce.
'dmg to information 1 ompiled

hv the Cotkpan, students spend .111

Bf( on $15 each on restaurant

visits; then- are ovet 38 re-st.iui oil-

in the town oi Sjnherst.

"I'rohahly I percent ol students

cause the problems," said Bailev.

"The othei ^ percent are |

people Most students ate good
neighbors who care about where
thev li

Bailev cited lac k ol MM alcoholic

activities as a possible reason that

these I percent nut) be behaving

trresponsfbtj

"Think about it there are so

RUm) bars downtown: what else is

I here foi Students to do laic al

night?" she said

The Partnership committee last

met Sept. 2. and Bailev said past

meetings have lell s,,un- loom fbf

improvement. "The meeting wenl
line I disagree with some things

that have occurred, but if then
willingness t<, change, it will get

better." she -aid

Bailev BMW said the partnership is

looking into creating a hotline dur-

ing business hours !"i Amherst res

idents; including students. Some
1 hat might be iillcv

bv a hotline call are a negligent

landlord or a loud pattv

fhe committee has also decided

lo tr\ and get both I Mass and
Amherst police 10 patrol ofl can
pus communities But Bailev s U jd

Turn to SGA page 3
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Feeling the beat
MIAN MCDHMOn COUECWN

lustin Corby, "trie," and Chip Dunn of Sunderland (from left to right) play handmade drums in Amherst
center yesterday afternoon.

Clinton fights a Capitol struggle
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHING I ON Speaker Newt
Gingrich told fellow Republicans on
>esteida> thai President C'linuin's OWD
account of his relationship with Monica
Lewinsk\ depicts him as a •misogynist."

GOP congressional lourcei said.

Gingrich argued loaetulK lor releasing

a videotape of Clinton's grand jur) testi-

mon\

.

The sources, speaking on condition of

anuiumitv. said that at a closed-door

meeting of GOP lawmaker! Gingrich
detailed Clinton's version ol events in

his relationship with the \oung aids

multiple episodes in which the president

received oral an without touching her

sexuallv and with no instances of KXual
intercourse. It that account is to be
believed, Gingrich said, Clinton's behav-

ior is that of a "misogynist." a won] the

dictionary define! us a hatred ol women.
Gingrich made the comment as he

argued against a suggestion that

Republican^ reconsider plans | t , release

a videotape of the president's Aug. 17

grand jury testimony

.

The full ludiciary Committee is to

meet todav in closed-door session and ; s

expected to vote to release the v idcotapc

— over the objection of DowuuKl —
as well as other evidence Asked what

recourse Democrats have, the panel's

senior Democrat. Rep. |ohn Corners of

Michigan replied. "Resist
."

In the weekly GOP caucus, or confer-

ence. Gingrich noted the House had

voted last week to release the material

that Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr had compiled as evidence of

impeachable offenses. The speaker said

Clinton s lawyers continue to mount a

legalistic defense, these sources added.

The speaker made his comments as

the GOP point man in the impeach-

ment review, Rep. Henry Hyde (R-lll.)

conceded "youthful indiscretions'' with

a woman more than three decades ago.

at a time when both were married to

others, Hyde vvus 41 at the time. He
issued the statement as Salon
Maga/inc, an online publication, circu-

lated copies of an article detailing an

alleged affair between Hvde and the

woman in the I "toOs.

In his statement. Hyde said. "The
only purpose for this being dredged up
now is an obvious attempt to intimidate

me. and it won't work. I intend to fulfill

my constitutional duty and deal judi-

ciously with the serious felony allega-

tions presented to Congress."

I "i his part. Clinton urged the public

and Congress to avoid getting "mired in

all the details of his relationship with

I ew insky.

Asked whether he might resign, he
declined to answer yes or no, respond-

ing instead that Americans "want me to

go on." He would not respond to qucs
lions about whether he had committed

perjury or whether Lewinsky told the

truth when she described their White
House trysts.

According to several sources, Hyde
earlier told the GOP caucus that he had
heard that friends of the White House
had hired two law firms to dig up
embarrassing information about promi-

nent Republicans. These sources said

I lule provided no details, and the White
House has denied any such "scorched

earth strategy."

He later told reporters that the issue

had come up last week at a meeting

with senior administration officials, and
that Deputy Chief of Staff )ohn Podesta

and White House counsel Charles Ruff

assured him the White House would not

tolerate such actions

Christina Martin, Gingrich's press

secretary, issued a statement that did

not confirm the speaker's closed-door

remarks but said: "Speaking with great

clarity and a calm focus, the speaker

reminded members that we have a dut\

to the American people as voted on by

Republicans and Democrats alike that

includes giving the public access to all

the facts."

Taliban arranging visit to Bamiyan
By Nicole Winfield

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - Afghanistan'! Taliban leaden
and the lnited Nations are trying to arrange lor a U.N.
team to go to Afghanistan following the Taliban
takeover of a key province.

The laliban s invitation for a humanitarian team to

go to Bamiyan comes amid reports that Taliban troops
carried out mass killings alter its takeover of the north-
ern citv ol \lazar-e-Sharif. The U.N. refugee agencv
reported Tuesday that people fleeing the citv reported a

"killing frenzy" following the Taliban's Aug. H

takeover.

Reports from Iran, which the raliban 13 1- 'king
the anti-Taliban alliance that has been driven from 90
percent of Afghanistan, have -aid similar slavings hap-

pened in the capture of Bamiyan.
Tensions between the neighboring countries haw

escalated following the deaths oi eight Iranian diplo-

mats and one journalist during the Taliban attack on
Mazar-e-Sharif.

Today in Iran, hundreds of men and women demon-
strated against the Taliban and condemned Pakistan,
which is b lieved to provide Afghanistan's religious

militia with military and other support. The demonstra-
tOTI icad a statement that also accused the United
States of interfering in Afghanistan.

U.S. intelligence is closely following the troop move-
ments along the Iran-Afghanistan border, the key
Clinton administration goal is to avoid being drawn
into any hostilities.

Iranian troops headed to the Afghanistan border
today for maneuvers, the official Islamic Republic
v ws Agency leported. The divisions will join the bulk
of the 70,000 troops that took part in maneuvers earli-

er tli- month along the same border.

Iran's supreme leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, put
the military on full alert Tuesday as the public and
news( iptri called for the killings to be avenged.

education
continued from page 1

"I was impressed that a prominent political figure had a long

range view in terms of education th.it was not sensationalist."

said Hampshire College transfer student Matthew I atkiewicz.

Students such as Ai Takeuchi and Dina Morad. both first-

year students at Mount Holyoke College-, said thai the lecture

made them realize how lucky they were to be receiving a higher

education.

"I was involved in Model Lnited Nations in high sclsjoL so I

was very interested in the topic. I thought it was a special and
exciting opportunity, and afterwards felt spoiled compared to
other people. " Morad said.

The speech was delivered as the inaugural lecture of the
Eqbal Ahmad Lecture series Ahmad, a retired Professor of
Politics and Middle Eastern Studies at Hampshire College,

attended the kxiure and was well received by students in the
crowd. 1
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WHETHER YOU WANT
TO TAKE ISSUE

WITH INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS OR THE
LATEST CULTURE

TRENDS. THE BOSTON
GLOBE WILL KEEP
YOU INFORMED.

(AND ITS DELIVERED
TO YOU ON CAMPUS.

TOO.) FOR A
50% OFF STUDENT

SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
CALL 1-800-858-4275.

ASK FOR
SPECIAL OFFER #350.
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the academic budget.

However, the number of full-time
facult) and non tenure positions,
alter declining through the mid
1990s, has been on the rise slightly
as visiting and other facullv are
being hired.

According to records provided by
Marilyn Blausiem directoi ol the
Office of Institutional Research, in
fall 1997 there were 1,213 lull time
positions in the academic ranks and
there were 23,932 enrolled students

In fall 1992 there were 1.195
lull-lime faculty positions for 23,026
enrolled students.

In fall 19K8 there were |,3J2 full

time faculty and 2b. 504 which was
the "high water mark' for enrolled
students.

"The loss since I9KH is ( long
story of reducing the budget on the
slate's side some ol which was offset

b) student lees and other fundrais-
ing." Abel laid.

Contributing to the loss ol faculty

is an early retirement buv-out pro-
gram that was concluded last
December. The salary for any facultv

that left through the program does
not completely roll back into the
department to hire new faculty.

The department receives 55 per-

cent of the salarv while the remain
ing 65 percent goes into a pool of
funds which are re allocated by the
chancellor for various uses through-
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out the University, not necessarily to

hire personnel

While more non-tenure faculty are

being hired, they may not be hired to

fill a position in the same depart-

ment that lost a faculty member.
Several departments in the human-

ities have been feeling the pinch the

drop in tenure and tenure track fac-

ulty has caused.

In addition to the English depart-

ment, the iournalism department has

lost live faculty members over the

last 10 years reducing the total num-
ber of positions to five.

"The economic pressure on all of

us has forced us to be more
resourceful." Edwards said.

But not all departments are having

trouble. In the political science

department, faculty are being

replaced.

"They don't get replaced in their

field. We used to have four people

who could cover the Middle East,

now we have none." said Eric

Linhorn. a professor in the political

science department. "We really

haven't in recent years seen in here.

We're not one of the departments
that were hurt."

Shrinking numbers of tenure fac-

ulty is a worry for many.

"I did a faculty survey for our bar-

gaining priorites that was the one
thing people were most concerned
about." Spencer said.

SGA
continued fror

, poge 1

that she does not want to see a

repeal of what happened I.m year
at llobart Lane

On May 2. the student-populat-

ed development, hosted nearly 40
\nihcrst police, in preparation for

a 'Hobart Hoe Down, indents

claimed the) nevw even planned to

have the reputed party.

"Police do not need to take those

kinds oi drastic measures." Bailev

said.

Other SGA members involved in

the Partnership Committee are

Lisa Cook, Elly Court. Salwa
Shamapande. Avi Khanna. Resa
Singleton. Bron Tamulis and Seth

Vakian.

The nc\t committee meeting will

take place the first week of
October and will be open to the

public.

Take a seat
At the UMass Housing Services Furniture Expo, senior Renee Foster tests chairs yesterday afternoon.
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HOT CLUB
SWINGERS...Swing Club

BELL BOTTOMS...70s & 80s Club

THE MONKEY BAR...Too 40 Club

MY MARTINI...Martini & Cigar lounge

banks
SPRINGFIELD S NEWEST AND LARGEST ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

continued from page 1

dents at the Amherst campus and
working students from the live

Colleges.

To ease growing technology's
demands, all banks in the \mhei-t
<irea otter dirccl deposit for stu-

dents This allows students to trans-

fer paychecks or loans directly into

their account without having to

receive and cash checks.

'We are here to serve the students

in a long-term relationship." Five

College Credit Union manager
I rancine Frenier said. "Once a mem-
ber, always a member."

for more information or to set up
an account, contact the any of the

banks' local branches.

COLLEGIAN NEWS: youRsmmm EVERYTHING IMP0RANT

THURSDAY
SPRINGFIELD'S

BIGGEST
COLLEGE NIGHT

SWING DANCf
LESSONS 7 IPM

rtatuf-ma, the

$7000
notBodContest/

Mala a Female

18 plas mi college IDA

FRIDAY

DOOtSOKNATStM
HEINE

AFTEH WORK

CodDow^
SWING DANCf

LESSONS
7 IfM tin..

SATURDAY

SATl'tNi

PRIMETHE
TWEHOTCLl/B/STHf
ONUfHACETOBE

SWING OANCE
LESSONS
7MM •>».

10 '2 STEARNS SQUARE • SPRINGFIELD ifo'merly Sh-Booms) • Fof mo'e info ca*f .4
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Judicial Hearing

Board
A great experience for students who

are interested in campus leadership

wish to improve communication and listening skills

are enrolled full time

have at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

are not on judicial sanction

APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING BOARD MEMBER
Training held in the Campus Center

from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on:

October 6 & October 5

Room 903 Room 811-15

Applications available at:

Residential Cluster Offices

The Dean of Students Office

Student Government Association

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
5:00 p.m. September 28, 1998

Any questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean ofStudents Office

227 Whitmore

Phone: 545-2684

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes )-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Multi -Level Balconies

Hew Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Ro

Treadmills, Staircli

wclhin IMPROVED!

we have EXPANDED

!

m //</r. WHAT YOU WANT!

Tennis & Fitness Center

The area's only

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY Or
MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

part-time

studyfor

people of

all ages

PAUL 1990

Something for Everyone:
making Dreams Come True
• Nrarly 100 credit courses - in (he evening!

Including:
Intro to Arts Management
Public Speaking
I nvironmcntal Health Sciences
Corporation Finance
Interpreter's Studies

Intro to Public Relations
Human Resource Management
Energy Healing In Nursing Practice

Online Course: Sioux Families of the

Pine Ridge Reservation

• Opportunities to enroll in

University day courses

• Part-time degree programs,
both graduate and undergraduate

liaihclor of General Studies
Master's in Library and Information
Studies
MS in Labor Studies
Master of Music Education
M.S. in Plant At Soil Sciences
Master's in Education
MBA Professional Program
RN to IIS in Nursing
Master of I'uhlii Health

Classes begin September 14
for a free course catalog, call 41 1-545-0107

or e-mail cowtin*dtradroin.umtM rati

www.umass.edu/contined/
tor updated course information

I )ivision of Continuing Education
University of Massachusetts Amherst

a quality education at an affordable price
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Give access a chance
Back in January, the issue of student access to

course evaluations via a standardized form
for all classes bubbled up from the ooze of

this and other state educational institutions' internal
politics.

The question was, should undergraduates have
access to those evaluations filled out at the conclu-
sion of a course in order to gain insight

into both the quality of the course and ^""^^^J-
the quality of its instructor? Our ^^J**^^uH«van
Student Government Association, led by
Eleanor Court's efforts as representative to the State

get off the ground because administrators have yet
to be appointed. Associate Chancellor Susan
Pearson, presumably the individual responsible for
these appointments, was unavailable for comment as
to why nothing has been done. This should be a
major point of concern for all students.
We all know that Whitmore is disorganized and

^^^___ inefficient. We all know that it takes
its time and twiddles its thumbs while
we are left to pick up the pieces. But
what if Whitmore's shortcomings were

Board of Higher Education, responded in the affirma-
tive to this question and also proposed the creation
of a standardized evaluation so that access could be
gained more easily. The Board of Higher Ed. met
with support from faculty and administrators with
something to hide, denounced the proposal.

It was noted at the time of this initial controversy
that access to evaluations was nothing new since
several states. Colorado, Florida. Washington and
Wisconsin had already enacted this policy at all state

universities The bigger question that also made the
argument for access seem viable was. "shouldn't the
public have access to evaluations on state employ-
ees, people whose salaries are paid by the public?"
Though the answer to this question logically is "yes."
and the precedents for access to evaluations are
there, students are no closer to gaining access than
they were last spring. Why?

Lets look at the current state of affairs.

On Sept. 9. it was reported that access to evalua-
tions was not included in the latest faculty contract,
which is waiting for approval from both the
Governor and the state legislature. The legislature
does noi meet until lanuary. so in the interim, the
current contract suggests a task force of students,
faculty and administrators be formed to research the
issue and provide recommendations for whether or
not access to evaluations should be allowed Having
sent letters to all L'Mass students' families urging
them to contact the Governor, and placing a full

page ad in this paper last week, the SGA wants
access to happen, and it cannot happen without the
tusk force. The problem now is. the task force is

inoperative.

It was also reported that the task force has yet to

due not to the ineptitude of several of the individu-
als working there, but instead due to a calculating,

manipulative element which thrives on the notion of
the status quo? The way things appear right now,
Whitmore is intentionally blocking the examination
of a policy for access to course evaluations. By with-
holding administrative appointments to the task
force, simple research on the issue of access cannot
even take place, never mind getting the policy itself

enacted.

We now must face the facts. Whitmore's intention
is to avoid appointing the administrative representa-
tives to the task force until after the legislature has
reconvened and signed the current faculty contract.
avoiding inclusion of a provision for student access
to course evaluations.

Why is the administration doing this? What do
they have to gain by not allowing students informa-
tion on courses and faculty paid for by the students?
The answer to these questions are unclear, but one
can speculate.

Perhaps the administration is afraid that student
access to evaluations of courses and the faculty who
teach them could lead to student access 10 adminis-
trative evaluations, exposing some unsavory ele-
ments in the administration that might incense and
incite taxpayers to call for real reforms in the state's

public education institutions. Perhaps on a personal
level, an individual is attempting to create a crisis

which only he or she can remedy, as part of a twist-

ed plan to win praise with superiors.

Whatever the intention of Whitmore. students
should be aware that it is the administration that is

blocking access to evaluations from becoming a real-

ity, and that they are doing it intentionally.

foe Sullivan is a Collegian columnist.

Cheese slice inflation

Jamie WalJin

It's no secret that on any given
weekend night, you can lind a

mob of people crowded around
tne 12-foot storefront of Antonio's
Pizza in downtown Amherst. This is

common knowledge amongst anyone
who has ever stayed in town long
enough to see the sun rise and fall a few
times.

You may or may not have noticed,

how. ver. that a few things at Antonio's

have changed since last semester. Fear

not. it's still the best place to get pizza in

Amherst or to find anyone you might
care to see on a Saturday night. But. the

famous cheese slice, which once cost

jus» a dollar, has expe-

rienced instantaneous '

inflation and now ..

costs 25 percent
more.

A dollar twenty-five. It's the toil you
must pay when you hear. "Welcome to

Worcestah:" it's how much you have to

feed into a parking meter at Haigis Mall

if you hope not to get a ticket before you

get out of your lecture class. Now it's

the price of a slice of cheese at

Antonio's. Just about 25-certs too high

if you ask me. And I'm sure you were
about tc i

This is a tragedy far worse than any-

thing William Shakespeare could ever

hope to bring to the stage. They've tried

to raise the price before, but for whatev-

er reason they brought it back down and

through the end of last year you could

still enjoy a cheese slice for just a dollar

This is no longer possible.

Why must we pay the extra quarter?

Now. it's not the money that matters

here. I'm not that much of a cheapskate.

It's a matter of principle. I'm no
stranger to the idea of paying more for

nothing; just yesterday I bought a

shrink- wrapped packet of handouts at

the Textbook Annex for a mere $43
Every month I pay an extra $150 rent

because my Puffton apartment has been
"upgraded." To this day 1 still can't fig-

ure out what about it could possibly be
consideied an upgrade, except for the

jungle print shower curtain, but that

was our own addition.

The management at Antonio's enjoy

a highly enviable market position. On
any weekend night, when the bars let

out at "closing time" (to let the words
from that irritating summertime chorus
echo in your brain one last rime), herds

of UMass and other

\
Five College stu-

__^_Jy^^^_ dents come out of

the woodwork and
drop whatever cash they haven't spent

at the bars on a slice of pizza or two.

No one has been able to corner this

market of drunken hungry students
quite like Antonio's has.

Even the guy with the sausage cart

can't compete. It's just another phe-
nomenon of LMass that people have
come to accept, along with "hippie
beach", shower peepers and the violent

mobs that appear on the first snowfall

of every year (and I'm not condoning
shower peeping or snowball mobs —
the latter was responsible for shattered

glass throughout my dorm room last

fall — but they seem to be as regular a

fixture around here as bad DC food.

not to beat a dead horse).

The "cheese slice inflation" isn't the

only new thing at Antonio's this year.

You may or may not have noticed that

the "old" red tables have been replaced

by shiny new polished granite
table-tops. What are these for7 Is

Clinton defense

self-funded

To the editor:

In her column "Explaining Clinton."

Victoria Groves errs in taking my presi-

dent to task for spending millions of dol-

lars on defending himself. Individuals

must raise their own funds for litigations

they become involved in. My undemand-
ing from the back-page coverage of the

scandal is that the first family has no
financial power. They are bordering on
bankruptcy because of their legal fees

The era of which Mr. Starr and his

Letters to the Editor

investigation was bom was one during
which the public was going to be relieved

of governmental intrusion into, say. hank
ing. But when it serves the interests of the

minority that voted against having an
adulterer in public office, government's
role evolves backwardly to patrolling the

drive-in theater, inviting the press along.

The glare obscures the truths of the

independent prosecutor's partisan preju-

dice, the non-existence of any check on
the scope of his investigation or the public-

monies poured into it.

The point in explaining Clinton is

whether the abandonment of rigor in a
definitive approach to "lying" and "per-

Martha Stewart coming to town? Is the

manager bored and doesn't know what
to do with all of the money that drops in

his lap every night'' I can't imagine what
was wrong with the old tables, they
matched the crimson of the pizza sauce
perfectly.

Then last week I watched as they
replaced the red. white and green
awning that used to hang above the
store window with a newer red. white
and green awning. The old one lay to

one side, and the only differences I

could discern were that the new one
was just a little bit cleaner, and the old

one had a very small tear. Now. I under-

stand the logic behind replacing dead
swans with living swans, but I fail to m
why Mr. Antonio needed to replace
something that wasn't broken. He
doesn't experiment with 'barbecued
pig's tongue' slices or 'nail clippings and
basil' because he knows that what he
has works just fine. Maybe he was at a

loss for how else to spend this year's

$5,000 "awning" budget. I don't know.
Were these improvements really nec-

essary? Is this where my extra pizza
money is going? What are the economics
of this issue? Perhaps speculation on the

Dow (ones has brought about a drastic-

rebound in pizza futures? It's over my
head. I only got as far as Econ 104. But I

do know this: Antonio's has a monopoly
on the entire downtown Amherst scene

after 1 a.m. I won't tell the members of
the lustice Department that are prose-

cuting Microsoft fyou don't.

Antonio's owes a 6reat deal of their suc-

cess to the students, and UMass is their

raison d'etre. Mr. Antonio, I implore
you, do us all a favor and bring back the

dollar cheese slice.

Jamie Waldinger is a UMass student.

jury" is as complete as when fitting Starr's

actions to the term "justice." There are

many dismaying conditions under which
our Constitution deems the means by
which actually guilty people are brought

before their grand jury.

The fixation with the president's

attempt to deny attorneys general (sic) the

right to summon grand juries to the bath-

room stall implicitly exonerates him of the

harassment of Ms lories, ou' of rulings

denying her attempt to try him for that

nuance of legality of sex.

Glenn Foster

Amherst
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The heart ofCuba
1

traveled to Cuba for two
weeks this August. | n a

sense. I never mado it back,
for the man who left was not the

man who returned. Visiting
another world
can have that

'
I guess.

That Cuba is

isolated from
the rest of the
world is no acci-

dent; it is the

central aim of
the United
States economic
embargo. The
Helms-Burton
Act. which ^a-slr. ..,
extends sanc-
tions to all foreign companies
dealing with Cuba, has been a

powerful and cruelly wielded
weapon.
And yet. inexplicably. I made

many Cuban friends who wel-
comed me with open arms and
showed me u kindness and gen-
erosity that I. as an American,
could not have expected. One
family, very poor, living in a

makeshift shack welcomed me
into their home and fed me din-

ner, sharing what little they had
materially and opening wide to

me a deep reservoir of dignity
and kindness. Again and again I

was humbled by such gifts of
humanity.

It's hard to give much else in

Cuba. There aren't any Walmarts
in the Cuban towns, or many
five-and-dimes either: mostly
there is deprivation. I had trou-

ble understanding this before I

left, when I asked a friend who'd
been there how much money to

bring. "Not much, really. There's

nothing to buy." Quite a concept
for an American.

"There aren't any
Walmarts in the Cuban
towns, or many
five-and-dimes either,

mostly there is depriva-

tion.
"

Matthew Burke

There aren't any sport utility

vehicles in Cuba or BMWs. Most
people ride bicycles (the kind
without suspension or titanium
frames). People with cars usually

drive relu I

from the '50s,

left over from
the days
before the
embargo.
Honking at

dogs is the
worst that trv

road rage
gets. It is

tempting for

the traveler

^_ to romanti-
cize the sim-

plicn Hie in Cuba and the
kindness of her people: the
ocean, the palms, lightening
flashes across the sea at night.
But anyone who does hasn't real-
ly been to Cuba.

After dinner with my new fam-
ily, I learned about the storm
that destroyed their previous
home two years ago. Along with
their house, the storm took their
youngest son. He didn't die. but
it wasn't he who survived. He
had become someone else. The
psychological services available
to help him were limited. No
special opinions, no specialized
clinics. No haggling with the
HMO

Maribell, a young friend of the
family, told me about her home
and family He' mother sold
fruit from a cart, their only
income. Their roof had been sag-
ging for some time and was now
falling in. It would cost $400 to
fix. impossible for a family earn-
ing the equivalent of $5 or $4 a

month.
In the United States, we are

encouraged to imagine thai suf-

fering and itnhappiness is a kind
of failure, i byproduct of some
absence, some lack of money, or
beauty. But as Victor Frankle
'aid. "If there is to be any mean-
ing in life, there must be mean-
ing in suffering and death — not
failures, but irreducible facts of
life As surely as the Cuban peo-
ple know life, they know this. To
find meaning and dignity amidst
the hardships of poverty is not
to justify or rectify it, but it is

the essential human task: to see

one's life as it is and to deter-
mine its meaning.
Part of their answer is to be

found in a Cuban saying: "It is a

bitter wine, but it is our wine. In

hardship there is yet brother-
hood: it is a wine they drink
together, and it matters less that

it is bitter than that it is what
they have."

When they heard that I was a

student of psychology, my new
friends made me promise that
after completing my degree I'd

come back to help their son. I

will make good on my promise,
but it is unlikely that I can really

save them from that hardship. I

think, rather, that they are the
ones to live DM. Their dignity,
their wisdom, and their generosi-
ty made clear to me both how
much I really have, and how
much I lack.

"No importa que sea grande su

ca a," my friends told me as they
gestured to the walls of their
house, and then to their chests
"Lo importante es que se.i

grande su corazon." It doesn't
matter the size of your house.
V'hat matters is the size of your
heart.

Matthew Burke is a UMass
student.
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Another Massive onslaught

Boston was the latest stop for the innovation of Massive Attack.
COUKTESV EDDIE MONSOON

By Kevin Monahan
Colieg an Staff

MASSIVE ATTACK
Avalon Ballroom

Sept 14

BOSTON \ creative mixture of urban ccmtemporar)
ami experimental instrumentation. \ head-on collision

Kip hop and psychedelic sampHnj \ ..<. phonk
drum and bass, and beat rythmns. Call it

a ill. jus) do NOT call it "trip- hop." ITic label for

.'I musk is alread) tired and overused. I he trio

from Bristol. England proved Mondaj night in Boston that

the biand of music the) have created defies such
file labels.

inimous that without Massive kttack there would
huk\ or Portishead (not ju<t because Massive

Vttack bought Geofl Barrow hh tlr-t sampler). Most who
1 the precedent set b\ their first album. IWs

I me*, will argue thai Massive Mtack is one ol the

nnovative and influential hands of the ^HK
::ie legend Hot) tarted things off with hi*

quiet vocals 00 "Angel." the first sotsj from their late-t

album. Mezzanine, for th, -,ing. Robert del

I'M and Gram Marshall i Dadd\ G) took from
and center, while Andrew Vowles (Mushroom) -tood hi-

ground behind the turntables J-D and Dadd) G took
turns rapping on "Risingson." while the lyrics "to) like

people make me boy like" resonated throughout the
crowd. Guest vocalist And) returned fot "Man \e\t
l\>or." which borrows it- basshne from The Cure's "10:15
Saturday Night"— sampled from the original, then played
on a live ha--.

Liz Fraisers appearance for the magicallv beautiful
Teardrop" was trulv a treat. Other highlight- include the

reggae/hip-hop number "Karmacotna from 1994's
Protection and "Dissolved Girl" from Mezzanine I'raiser

returned for "I nfuushed Symphony" the last long per

formed before returning for two eacores, which included

] D*s menacing v.ical- on "Inertia Creeps" and an intense
punk/metal guitar eXptostOI l-^ing incredibly up-tempo
with intense strobe-.

Core members 3-D. Daddy G and Mushroom were not
on -tage for more than half of the performance . Although
they were e\cellent when they were visible, it would ha\c
been interesting <>, tee them interact more with the gue-t
musicians who carried the show.

Ranging from reggae, hip-hop. punk and jazz. Massive
Utack's brand of instrumental beat musk i- undoubted])
trend-setting. Blue Lines opened up doors to an entirely

different genre of music, and as they proved with
Mezzanine and their live performances, Massive Xttack
will continue t.> do -o.
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Details~
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Clothinj; ex Footwear
19 N. Pleasant Street. Amherst • 253-0300

FITNESS WORKSHOP
Nutritional Supplements

\

Creatine Surge 4ib« $39.95

Whey Protein 2»s $21.00

www.fitnessworltshop.coni

FrM Giveaways - Onfine Ordering

Offer good

1-877-FIT-WORK

Welcome buck...

vow fro AwAy/

*
imet accessories

and moms smd here!

European railpasses and

international student ID cards\

issued on toe spot!

SHED - >
1 ICE ( oyncit on Interntrmnal

r ducationil Kxchanjf

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

Coming Mid September. .

.

Ultimate rtness
iE HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment
"Everything You Need in a Gym and More!"

• Certified Personal

Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna
• Juice Bar &
Supplements

Located in the Campus
Plaza next

to Liquors 44. For more
information call

253-7571

Cardiovascular Equipment
• Stairmasters
• Precor Treadmills
• Lifecycle Recumbent Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright Bikes
• Precor Crosstrainers

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

oldies
continued from page 5

THE X-fILES
FOX 9 p.m Sundays

Starring David Duchovny

I veil alter the excitement ot the
mediocre at he-t summer novte. it's

inevitable that the "cutest" culi show
i- losing it- -team attei a disappoint-

ing last couple of episodes and some
negative pre— from Duchovny.
So C'hri- (.'arter and conipain BK

read) fol a change. The show- loca-

tion switches from Vancouver to L.A
and (he ante is upped with the
Scully Mulder relationship. That ki-s

tand more'.') -hould come soon. The
sooner the helter. (B.M.)

AU.Y MCBEAL
FOX 9 p.m. Mondays

Starring Cdista Flockhart

"
All> McBaaJ" rrigntens me. it real-

Is doe-. Watching it a- a woman mu-t
be rUB, Inn watching it a- a guv i- ju-t

plain scary. Never before has the
female mind been SO exposed, albeit

the Hollywood female mind. The
ironic thing is that the show's writer
is a gu>. the ever-talented David E.

Kelly, who i- sure to have a lew more
surprises up his sleeve thi- season,
including a guest appearance bv lohn
Hitter.

I he next step? Actually winning
those ilium-. But maybe "Ally"
shouldn't have been entered in come-
dv or drama. It'- more ol a h.

-how. (B.M.)

BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
WB 8pm Tuesdays

Starring Sarah Michele Gellar

The earlier, movie Version of this

show -tancd sideburns model I ukc
Perry. It's about a chirpy, blonde-
cheerleader who fights the terron ol

the night. How on earth did this show
ever get popular?

The answer to this question is sim-

ple: attractive, young people and
mapp) writing. Put these things into

a show, and voung people will watch.
It i- moodil) lit. ea-v on the eves.

sometimes stupid, sometimes surpris-

ing!) lyrical,

This season, expect lot- nunc kick

boxing and sarcasm While Uullv

should have a slighllv less "an

season with her nemesis *.ngel ban

i-hed to hell, the romantic I. ingle- ol

her friendl Xander. Willow and

Cordelia will add the soap opera edge

that keep- the -how enjoyabl) cheesy.

(Rob Roensch).

MAD ABOUT YOU
NBC 8 p.m. Tuesdays

Starring Helen Hunt

It's underrated and overshadowed,

but an Emm) wm from Hunl makes

"Mad About You" once again a

talked about -how. More gossip

-hould come considering thi- ma\ be

the series' las) season

The departure of "Seinfeld" was a

blow to satire, and "Mad \bout You"
will. I think, be an equal blow to

romantic comedy. But it i- get!

little old. This season -hould deal

more with the babv and. better set.

feature a cameo appearance from
Seinfeld himself. (B.M.)

DAWSON'S CREEK
WB 9 pm. Wednesdays

Starring James Van Der Beek

At the end of la-t season,
wish) -wash) Dawson came to hi-

senses, forgo) about hi- fabulous hau
lor ,i second and I'inallv kissed |ocy,

the girl-next-door from heaven thai

most guv- I know would cut oil then

i
.

I heir love affair will be -lull

ed on to a back burner a- new charac

ter- arrive to me-- thing- up and to

help spout the -how- trademark
bitch) convoluted sentences,

The -how ha- the same time -lot as

"90210," but bet on the 'Creek

They've got prettier, more interesting

girl character-, and lame- Van Dei

Beek ha- IV- largest forehead. That

ha- to s-ouiit for something. (R.R i

FRIENDS
NBC 8 pm. Thursdays

Starring Jennifer Aniston

I ,r-i season ended with Ross recit-

ing hi- wedding vow- to Emily, and

then accidental!) calling bet "Rachel"

during the wedding ceremony. It'-.

jti-l the latest in a long line ol stupid

things Ross ha- done, bin at lea-t it

keep- the whole Ro— Rachel -ton
hue going. I xpeel the lose triangle to

major focus ol the new season,

along with the Chandler Monica
romance, Phoebe's triplet-, and loey's

one man off Broadwav -how.
Friends ended la-t season on a frantic

comic high. Hopefull) all the heav)

stOT) line- won't weigh thing- dow n.

ER

NBC 10 p.m. Thursdays

Starring Anthony Edwards

I xit George Clooney, enter "Life

Goes On's" Kcllie Martin. I'm not

-ure it's a fair trade, but it should

make thing- a bit more interesting.

t loone) depait- at the end ol thi-

vear. hut the producers ate quiet a- to

how he'll leave Meanwhile. Martin i-

a medical Student named Luc) Knight

who will have to -lied comparisons to

Noah Wyle's earl) days. With all the

coming- and goings, however. "LR" is

-till one oi the best dramas on teievi-

sion. I hi- i- a -how that thrive- on

chaos, (B.M.)

BOY MEETS WORLD
ABC 8 p.m. Friday

Starring Ben Savage

Simpl) pin. "Bov Meet- World" i-

the most delightfully chees) show
-nice "Saved Bv the Bell." And in a

classic case ol Mr. Belding-itm, their

former teacher Mi Feen) (also the

next door neighboi and principal i

joins Cor) in colieg.- a- a student
Man. thi- guv i- everywhere, \- will

be Topanga. the obligator)
love ol hi- life, and tin- -ea-on will

feature Cor) pondering her marriage

proposal. Say "yes," Cory, you could
never get a better name loi a wile.

(B.M.I

+7

"I forgot to pick

up a copy of the

Collegian!

"

"Now

what am

I going

to do?

RUSSELL'S
*i LIQUORS r
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring ~PABST BLUE RIBBON" $8." CSE BOTS.

SAM ADAMS or CATAMOUNT $,'«',

OCTOBERFEST '-yV"

GENUINE

DRAFT

GENUINE

LIGHT

DRAFT

"WOODCHUCK" CIDER 6/pk $4:

Your Choice!
CATAMOUNT
Pete's

mix/match two 6/pks.

BECKS
Mill City

Delivery Available • OPEN QiOOAM to lltOOPM . ViM/Ma«t«rcard « AllB««r« Plus Deposit

Billiards
10A BELCHERTOJjJlgfOAD AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

* 1998 *

(Tuesday Night 7

8 Ball Tournament

$5 per person

S(iTiiRi)av - 9:45
"Wack Daddy"

$1 Coven

rHr.MAssAMir^l!sl)A ,lw .
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LA. DOCTORS
CBS Wpm Mondays

Starring Ken Olin

Pteese, >top the insanity. As if the
onslaught ol doctoi shows wasn't
enough wt.h the imaginative Th
Hope and the puk- pounding "( R "

we now get another glamorized view
ol the medical world with Ofe'i "| \
Doctors."

I don't know about \ou. but I'm a
little rick ol seeing the blood and guts.
\t least "Doctors" promises to be
more about getting into the probation
than actual!) about the profession, ^
lour LA phv-icians attempt to share s
private practice But the buz/ has been
pivttv poor, and the address 1- CBS, so
unless you're one ol the three existing
Ken Olin tans. (Bryan McAJhater)

HYPERION BAY
WB 9p.m. Monday

Starring Mark Paul Gosselaar

tselaar (do I need to mention
"Saved Bv the Ik-H'.'i returns home to

save In- small town from economic
doom The target audience for tin--

-how il hard to determine, hut it-

premise i- intriguing, "the hardest
thing about leaving home is going
hack."

But even if the -how sparkles, u
almost delinitelv will be outshone bv
the WBl highlv anticipated Tclicitv."

1 Vlani Maitigncttii

FELICITY

W9pm Tuesdays

Starring Kern Russell

I he talk ol the -ummer televi-ion

conventions, "lelicilv" is projected to

be the biggest hit ol the upcoming tele-

vi-ion reason. It -tan- PCerl Russell.

who made a -pla-h on the -hon lived

"Malibu Shores'' and the "All New
Mickey Mouse Club," as a college

Ireshman who gives up her chance to

go to Stanford to lollow her cmsh to a

le- prestigious universitv in New VoA
Ci.v

Il will replace the alreadv. popular
"Dawson's Creek" time slot,

1 "Daw -on's" has moved to

Wednesdays at eight to compete with

"Beverlv Hill- 4U2I0") Tuesduvs at ^)

p.m. on the WB. C rilic- Ix-lieve that

the time -lot will not onh attract

Dawson's viewers, but tho-e hanging
on alter watching the ever popular
"Bully The Vampire Slaver." (Brooke

Steinberg)

ENCORE! ENCORE!
NBC 8 30 pm. Tuesday

Starring Nathan Lane

Nathan Lane has alreadv won an
I many lot a guest appearance on
"Ita-iei." so whv not give him his

own show'.' lane plavs a grand. Nile-

1'iane esque. opera loving womaniz-
er. On the plu- side, the show's pro-

ducers make "I ra-ier." On the minu-
-ide. the pilot was not widelv distrib-

uted, there were -ome recasting prob-
lem- and it's alreadv been compared
to "Union Square." Ouch. (A.M.)

SPORTSNIGHT
ABC 9:30pm Tuesday
Starring Josh Charles

I he concept: ITtink "SportsCenter"
with the inside on the anchors' per-

sonal live-. Ibis comedv is supposed
to be a hit with the jock crowd, pok-
ing tun at both the -pons and journal-

ism world-, a- well a- the per-onal
live- ol the male -tar-. (B.S

I

MAGGIE WINTERS
CBS8 30p.m Wednesday

Starring Faith Ford

Ford, of "Murphy Brown" fame.
plays a -matt, funny woman who

BORED?

Okay, by now "get involved" is a college cliche. But if you like to

write or know about music, film, TV, books, theatei 01 anything in

the entertainment world, come down ;o the Collegian at 1 1

3

Campus Center Basement and we'll I ill your day.

Or call Bryan at 545-1361.

LookiiH tor Fulraisii* $$$$$ ir Wra (ash?

Attention Fraternities, Sororities, and
Student Organizations:

MarketSource Corporation is looking for student organizations or

part-time student representatives to assist with promotions on

campus. This is an ideal way to meet fundraisinp roiK, earn

money for activities or just ni-tke extra cash. Position:, limited.

To leam more about this op^uiunity please call Alex losim at

(800) 888-8108 extension 206 i.

UAIKUTS *IQ
2S n plvuant tt imh»r*t 256 0733
14 5 mam %\ norihampion &B6 0155

KV J*sfr»>n*fr»>{»>SV <
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 University Dr. Amherst, MA
Exercise & Nutrition Programs Available

Great Products. Great Prices. Great Service!

20%-50% OFF RETAIL
PRICES EVERYDAY
Walking Distance 549-7434

THC(RSDMffl<}frT...

S-t.SO

MIKE'S

DRINK OF THE
WEEK...

SEABREEZE!
$2.00

f/rVf

.. M 0PP0TA7

TRY MIKES 34 0Z. NEW MINI PITCHER

FRflMAFmWO/r'FR&BaFFm 5.

PITCHER ^
S3.00

J

returns hotne to live with her mom
alter her boyfriend cheats on her
(sure sound- like Hope ROBtt). Ihi-

-liow otter- the onlv alternative to the

re-t of CBS' te-to-terone laden lineup

of new -how-, like "Martial Law."
II it sticks ti

. comed) and avoids
the label of a "chick -how." then it

should do fine. I arlv review- aie

good, which mean- ford could look
forward to another 10 vear- on CBS.
(A.M.)

CHARMED
WB 9 pm. Wednesday

Starring Shannen Doherty

Wild-child Shannen Doherty,
who is best known for playing
Brenda Wal-h on "90210" i- hack on
TV. in yet another Aaron Spelling
creation. The show is about three -i-

ters (Doherty, Hofl) Marie Comb and
Alyssa Milanoi who discover the)

possess secret powers. While the
pilot is rumored to hav./ been weak,
the special effect- are sure to draw
people in to thi- nev. \\ fi -how.
(B.S i

JESSE

NfiC 8:30 p m. Thursday

Starring Christina Applegate

A single mom raising a

10-year old -on juggle- life chal
lenges from both the per-onal and
profe—ional end. The girl who made
the ditzy Kelly Bundv famous on
"Married... With Children."
Christina Applegate. plav- the mir-
ing student who pays tfte Wlh
bartender in this comedv (B.S.)

Flute Jazz strictly for calm times
Gu>-. -lap on tho-e khaki-, and

ladies, whip out your sundresses.
It's lime for some I Inle luzz.

\itei performing extensivei) and
edecticallv with the David Grisman
Quintet, Ik'leman Malt f.akle ha-
broken tree to make a

verv -killlul though
not e-peciallv

inspirational

recordinj ^sjVJ

Taking gui- ^
tar player Davis
Rumey and ha--i-t

Hat v ie Swart/ along

for backup. Eakl
I rod- upon gro

rarer) tread upon
flute players, embracing
imptovi-ational mu-ic in a |azz trio.

rather than -ticking to the classical

role of Mute work in an orchestra or

chambet ensemble

The disk begins with "(.Iran's

Blues." a sneak) and mischievous
song, which also predict- many of
the subtleties ol the album.

The musk here i- not loud, it i-

not dramatic, and it does not reallv

make the listener want to move ot

do anything too strenuous. Think of

I Sundav morning, or people talking

over coffee these are the types of
thing- thi- music describes.

On " \ Secret Love." lakle reveal-

hi- skill with his instrument, a- he
dip- into deep, mesmerizing tones,

but then ascends with rapid soloing.

Ramev- classical European -tvle on
the acoustic guitar come- across a-

vety sophisticated on

i!s.«§ Ite

7*
song.

One ol

the more
uniqueand

well described track-

on the CD, T roubled

Thoughts." aetuall)

pott rav- | -lick,

urban feel, mostly

brought on by
swart/' scheming baas

lakle pull- -ome luck- on this one
as well, soloing with a gritty, grind-

ing sound that further seem- to

endorse the metropolitan feel — the

track is like a mystery unfolding.

Beginning with a western sound-

ing guitar, "I'ra Dsssr Adeus" turns

into a piece that could be used to

narrate some sort of international

intrigue. When Kakle- Bute is intro-

duced, it gives the cocktail lounge

fed of an early lame- Bond flick,

don't be surprised if this one
becomes a martini bar classic

Throughout this CD the bass i-

elusive it'.- not alwav- heard fully,

but we know It's there Chan
gears though on "Speak low." the
has- i- a solemn militaristic force.

narrating clandestine operation- in

-ome kind ol wartime scenario u

allow- lot a great deal ol conflict

and urgencv on this track and
ate- opportunities for the other
musician- to make inanv changes
throughout.

The work here a- a whole i- tech

mcallv close to perfection, though
each track -eenis to be pieced
together in a very minimali-t -on ol

way, While Eakk i- allowed to solo

and direct the mu-ic freely, little

depth seem- to come from kamev-
guitar or Swart/ ha-- on ,i ^on-i-

tent K
Keep in mind that ihi- i- an album

of quiet music, -ecmmglv recorded
to provide background loi life's little

everyday activitie- It i- not meant to

be musk that standi out flamboyant
ly like that of a hard-hitting jazz

ensemble with lull rhythm backup
II you're working in your garden.

painting, drinking coffee and leading

the newspaper, or having Sundav
brunch, throw on I lute laz. Il won i

hurl you
/.•,' Sitllnun (l u Collegian COCJ0R-

ni'l.

Thanks for reading

Collegian Arts!

]

"Reason N?l
why you should take my

course."

LSAT

1

Class time that counts
Mora class hours with teachers well trained in our
techniques moans much loss time studying on your
own. Our average score improvement is 7 points I

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us <t www.rtvirw.csm

Course-, Krld on th? IJMASS campus!
S-~tS Mt. Hclyokr. jnd WNEC SS writ

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

STARTS FRIDAY FOR 7 DAYS ONLY-DAILY 7.15 4 9:00
PI - Sclonct Fiction thriller - BEST OIRECTOR AWARD

it 199S Sundance Film Footival - A rocluilvo gomui with in •xptnmenui
computer trie* to And, literally, th* key to the univeraa. Wortiing to decode the
ultimata ayatem ot ordered chaoa-THE STOCK MARKET he uncovera a aecret
everyone la willing to kill for.

A BRILLIANT INTELLECTUAL ADVENTURE CREATING

ONE COMPELLING IMAGE

AFTER ANOTHER"

"71 is a mesmerizing

mind bender"

71 is smart enough to

blow your mind, with

or without drugs"

(lV>.^) R, ARI IVA\

ACADERrOIUSIC ®**fa* north**.™., sk*

SCHOOL

fmihe Boone, Barbara Cohen, Karen Schmitt, Felicia Mortellito, Heather Dembroski, Maureen Tinoso

Contemporary Clothingfor Young Woncen,

downtown AmHcrst

ririfjfyius)

Liquor Specials
I Cordan Flavored Vodka »6."
(WILD BERRY. CITRUS ORANGE)
750 ml

ke 101 Peppermint Schnapp. »1 3.**

Bacardi Limon 750 ml

I Cran Centenarto Tequila ' 1 9 "
l750ml

LARGEST SELECTION OF SPECIALTY KEGS

(Vers*' this season BEER SPECIALS \

WITH + ID
Cider lack
(Thut Sept 17th 5-7)

Magic Hat
'/ landFflSh./Me)

Hyland
(ArTsb«r Ala Amsjrtcon Pate Ate)

Red Hook
(ESS IPA He(e Wetterv glonwecK available

(Friday Sept. 18 5-7)
(cold pk3to» CO ; taks Bulk ice glasses available)

%4."lf
> Pack bots

,6. 29/
° P^k bots

$6# 29,.l. !

$5. 29ia,€/
6 pack bots

I
Icehouse jO Pack cant

lowrnbraw 12 Pa«k boll

Mkhelob/Mkhelob Light

IS Pack cans

Hard La«er 12 Pack bod

•7."

•10."
.dtp

Micro Kegs
In Slock

r. I -.COVER. VISA MA'. I I Mr AMI. A< r I I- I , , , , „., M „,,,, ,,, , ,,„„
ILLEat ST(413)293 B384/TAKI I '< 1 rol xn IS/RT.S r»««l

Full Redemption
Center
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What do burning buildings, famous speakers, govern-

ment scandal, peeping toms and the best resume

builder on campus have in common? The News

Department of the Collegian\

As a news associate or news correspondent you

will be covering the latest issues and events on cam-

pus. We have beats where you can gain experience

covering everything from the latest crimes to the

biggest names that come to campus.

If you want to be a competitive candidate for inter-

ships and jobs, nothing on campus will give vou

hands-on experience like working for the Collegian

News Department. Nothing will give employers a

better sample of your writing than news articles. So

come down to the Collegian and ask for |ill Carroll or

call the News Desk at 545-1 762.

From reviewing the latest Dave Matthews Band

album to interviews with Wyclef lean, Arts & Living is

the place to be. We're currently looking for new writ-

ers to cover music, theater, film, TV, fashion and

more down at the Collegian. This past year, we've

given our thoughts on the Crammys, the 0>cars,

concerts in Northampton and productions at Bowker.

The great thing about Arts & Living is that no

experience is necessary —all you need are good writ-

ing skills and a love for all forms of entertainment. In

addition to new writers, we're also hiring a music

associate, fine arts associate and film associate for

next semester. Come down to the Collegian and ask

for Bryan at 545-1 361

.

Here in the Sports Department we cover a wide

range of occurrences in the world of sports.

Obviously, the main purpose of the page is to cover

UMass sports, but we also run weekly columns on pro

baseball, the NFL, NHL, NBA, and college football

and basketball. In addition, we also run a weekly

"Around the Horn" column, which allows any writer

to take a crack at giving their viewpoint on the

week's sporting events.

Another plus in the Sports Department is the

opportunity for travel, just to name a few sites,

UMass teams will play in Colorado, Michigan and

Hawaii this year. Last year, writers travelled to

Philadelphia for the Atlantic 10 basketball tourna-

ment and to Fenway Park for the baseball Beanpot, as

well as various other locations.

If you want to write for the Sports Department, |ust

stop down to 113 Campus Ce-iter, and ask for

Michael Kobvianski. You can also reach me by phone

at 545-1 749, or by e-mail at kcL>o3@hotmail.com.

The Collegian is also looking lor interested students

to work one night per week as copy and night edi-

tors. Requirements for both positions include excel-

lent spelling, grammar and communication skills.

Copy editors should have some editing experience

and knowledge of Associated Press style. They are

responsible for writing accurate headlines for all news

stories as well as reading through all stories for accu-

racy and consistency.

Anyone interested in either of these positions

should visit the Collegian office in the 113 Campus

Center and speak with Managing Editor Victoria

Groves or call 545-1 809.

EDIT*
Editorial writers are the glitterati of the newsroom.

Columnists are the closest thing to celebrity that you

will find on the UMass campus.

Are you sick of blathering on about your opinions

to random people, or keeping your feelings bottled

up inside until they become bitter pills of rage? Then

come down and write! Ed/Op writers have the ability

to share their opinions with the whole campus, to

anger the administration, or to tick off the SCA.

For this semester, we are hoping ;o have a core

group of writers who are eager, well-informed and

articulate. If you're interested, come on down to the

Collegian, ask for Mike Messaros. Or if you're a

scaredy-cat, just give a call at 545-1491

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian invites and encour-

ages all to contribute to its diversity pages.

These pages, which include the Black Affairs page,

the Multicultural Affairs page, the Women's Issues

page, the |ewish Affairs page, the CLBT (Cay,

Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender) Issues page, and

the Developing Nations page, present an opportunity

for those who may not be extensively represented or

covered in the regular pages of the Collegian.

The diversity desks present a forum where students

may voice their opinions concerning issues which are

relevant to them.

If you want to get involved in news reporting or

writing, please come down and fill out an applica-

tion.

If you are tired of not being heard, call Senior

Diversity Editor Edgar Barros at 545-1851 or send

email to ebarros@student.umass.edu. .

The Photo Department is looking for creative pho-

tographers with at least one year experience for tech-

nician and staff positions. Photographers should

have their own SLR camera. Technicians are responsi-

ble for developing black and white negatives, laying

out photos for news and scanning negatives in pho-

toshop. Knowledge of photoshop and layout is rec-

ommended but not required.

Photographers interact with all departments at the

Collegian as well as with members of the Five College

Area, so good communication skills are a must. The

photo department covers all Five College events, and

UMass sports and area music concerts.

Last year photographers covered speakers such as

Ray Bradbury and Coretta Scott-King in addition to

events such as the NCAA basketball tournament and

Elton John and Wyclef |ean shows. If you are interest-

ed in working for the photo department please con-

tact Lauren Kosky to fill out an application and sched-

ule a portfolio review, or call the photo desk at

545-1701.

We're what makes the Collegian look good. In the

Collegian Graphics Department we are responsible for

designing all the advertisements that you see in each

edition. National and local companies pay us to make

them look good. We're responsible for making each

day's paper possible too.

Want to get first hand experience using state-of-

the-art technology? In the Collegian Graphics depart-

ment we have nothing but the latest equipment that

is available. Nothing looks better on a resume than

showing that you are skilled in the software and hard-

ware applications in demand today.

Positions available include advertisement designers

and editorial production staff, who work to layout the

newspaper to send it to the printer.

In addition, the Collegian is looking to hire students

to work on its ever-improving web site. This includes

day and night positions. If interested, contact

Production Manager Dave Voldan in the Graphics

Department at 545-1864.

The Collegian is always looking for new staff mc^W* Visit

our friendly offices conveniently located ta th« Cfrfj^*.

Center. We're room 113 in the lower level, dowti fhe ekaJa

tors, on the opposite end from the AT^t^aoh^e»|
*L*f

Stop by to pick up an application orj

For general questions call 545 35"
ajeaB

to

.«-
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Art Galleries

Hampshire College - Main Gallery. Currently on
display: Archives and Archetypes, a retrospective
exhibition of photographs b> Barbara Norfleet.
Caller) hours are Monday Friday, 10:30 a.m. -4:10
p.m.; Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Call the gallery at 559-5544.

|ones Library Burneth Gallery. Now on display

are paintings and drawings bs Bolita McLaughlin.
Hours are Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m.:
luesdays and rhursdayt until 9:30 p.m.
Mount Holyoke College — Art Museum.

\merican Modernism, Ros k. Neuberger's collec-

tion, is now on display. Hours are Tuesday-Friday,
il a. in. 5 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Call

538-2245.
Mount Holyoke College — Art Museum. The exhi-

bition On the Nature tit Landscape is now on dis-

play. Hours arc Tueiday-Friday, II a.m. -5 p.m.;

Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Call 55K-2245.
Smith College — Main Gallery. l-quul Partners:

Men and Women Principals in Contemporary
\rchitectural Practice will run from September 25

through December 13. Museum hours are Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Sunday, 12 4 p.m. Thursday, 12-8 p.m. Call 585-
27bO lor more details.

Smith College — Erving Gallery. The Amarican

Architectural Landscape will he on display from

Sept. 10 to Nov, 15.

University of Massachusetts Wheeler Gallery,

An interactive installation called On a scale from

one to one will be on display starling Sept. 17.

Hour* are Monda) Thursday. 4 8 p.m.. Sundaj 2 I

p.m. Call 545-oe>80 tor more information.

University of Massachusetts — A llerier Hall.

Annual Foundations Exhibit. Hours are

Mondav-lridav. II a.m.-4 p.m.. Saturday Sunday

1-4 p.m. Call 545 097b.

University of Massachusetts — Augusta Savage

Gallery. I rom the Hook of triptych, paintings In

Called Kodak will be on display beginning Sept. 2 5

through Oct. 22. Callers hours ate Monday tt

Tuesday 1-7 p.m.. Wednesday -I riday 1-5 p.m. For

more information call 545-5177.

University of Massachusetts Hampden Gallery

presents Resting Places: Ceramic Vessels, Tables A

Benches, from Sept. lb to Oct. 9. Callers hour- are

Monday through Friday 3-7 p.m. for more informa-

tion call 545-0b80.

— compiled by Emily Trash

Secrets behind TV success exposed
It's fall, and with it eomes eolder

weather, a return to classes, rcssons

to gel up before noon and an

onslaught ol ridiculous

questions from fellow

students, such as .

Didn't sunmiei lis

by?", "Aren't sou excited to be

back''' ami "Whs are sou following

me?".
With fall also comes the new TV

season, and this year the networks

seen SO be going all out. Whether it

ha-- something to do ss ith the fad that

-boss- like "Seinfeld" and "Murphy

Brown" are oil the air or not. there

re dozens ol ncsy ang-t ridden

teenagers, comically confused par-

ent v and grown-up land apparently

struggling) child -tar- coming to a

-mall screen near sou

The -ad thing is. out of mans ness

-boss- this \cat. only a less will make

a Granted, part ol this ha- to do 'ith

bad time -lots, bad actor- or -boss-

that arc just plain bad lo begin with.

hut it al-o ha- to do ssith the fact that

l\ -boss- todas. lot SOtttC strange

reason, don't look back and learn

from 1A -boss- from the past. Fm a

simple reflection upon sonic popular

»hos\- in the 70s and 80- c\po-c- a

numhci ol secrets that can make any

-boss successful

I . For it not to make sense

One of the cjuicke-t ssas- to make a

television shoss successful is lor it to

not make -en-c. Look at AlcCusser"

for example. Hid anyone ever notice

that he's i calls bad al hi- job'

Seriously. He get- caught everj

Ic Sure, fie can alssas- gel out

ol it ssith a UKithpick and beet jerks...

but sou'd think they'd get a Secret

agent who wouldn't gel caught in the

first place.

Or "Head o\ the C'la- " Here is a

class lull oi the smartest kids in the

entire school and set Still it took them

eight scat- to graduate Ol course

part ol this could base lo do ssith the

l.icl mat the) were being taught In an

ex i) I fromWKRP

2. For it lo base numbers in the title

lor some reason the existence of a

number in the title gram- a -hoss

longevity. I ook at "Eight is I nough,"

e Nine." "Ms Iwo Dads,"

"Ms Ihtee Sons" issho-e relationship

to the former I still can't work out).

"Three's Company." Third Rock

l rom the Sun." In fact, the number

FITNESS WORKSHOP

Delivered right to your

door...

Creatine Surge Ginseng

Pure Creatine Whey Protein

Weight Loss Aids St Johns Worts

www.fitnessworkshop.com

1-877-FIT-WORK

T DESIGN SUPPLY i

• ARTSTUDIO
j

! SUPPLIES
j

I AT THE TOWN COMMON)
>5 SO PLEASANT STKIt T,

"three" seems to have an exceptional

amount of pull, but watch out once

you start hitting double digits. Need

^^^^^^^^^^_^_ one mention "|ust

.. ml- the 10 of I s." thel^nMcKemx^
ill-fated "Growing
Pains" spin-off?

3. For it to have a joke

Of course the more jokes the belter,

but for a TV' show to be truly succes--

ful it really only needs one... that sou

can tell over and oser again. Look at

"Perfeet Strangers" lor example tand

we're going for staying power here,

not quality): a sitcom based entirely

around a silly accent. Or "The
Greatest American Hero" sure he- a

superhero, but he's not the greatest if

sou think about it. I mean really.

Then there was "Saved By the Bell."

the joke being, of course, that it was

just really, really bad.

4. For it to be just plain weird

I ast but not least, it -eem- a she*

can sometime- survive simply on the

ha-i- that it's odd. "A.L.L." is an

excellent example. A midget dressed

up in a bear rug that eats cats, this i-

not average tare

In conclusion, it's only a matter ot

lime until the network! get together

ssith the Neil-on people and realize

success lie- in looking to the past.

\lieady they've baaed movies on T\

shows and made their money hack al

the box office Perhaps It's only a mai-

ler of time until they base l"\ -lioss-

on TV shows, which ssould mean. I

guess, thai sse'd be -luck watching

re-runs for the rest of our lives.

Maybe the end ol "Seinfeld" really

ssa- more ol a tragedy then sse all

thought.

Tim McKeon is a UMass station

Bob and weave
Senior midfielder Laura Phelan and the Massachusetts field hockey team visited Harvard yesterday and came

back with a 3-1 victory.
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free
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Rounding the corner
iLltt.lANHll (>HOTO

The Massachusetts football team will be in action on Family Day against Buffalo, Sept. 26.

Jordan to go to court over film dispute
CHICAGO i.\P> — imagine the box-office possibilities ol a basketball movie

with Michael lordan.

Even though he ua>n't then quite the super-tar he is now, the creator! of the

1991 film "Heaven it I Pknground" -till wanted him to appeal in it. He didn't,

the film flopped, and now the) are suing him for breach of contract in Cook
Count) Circuit Court.

"W« would have toda> a movie that is a clastic.' -aid Dean Dickie, a lawyer

for the plaintiffs, laid in opening statements Tue-da\

Loyola Marymouat standout Bo Kimble ended up taking lordan's pan and
the movie made a paltry $108,000 at the box office, Dickie -aid. Ionian later

did the highlv successful movie "Space lam."

Heaven Corp.. makers of 'Heaven is a Playground." is seeking $16 million to

liliion in damages, which it -av- represents the profit it would have made-
it fordan appeared ill the film.

lordan'a attorney. Frederick Sperling, scoffed al the idea thai lordan would
have made that big of a difference, pointing out that the Built star was to

appear in about 12 minutes of a H I minute film that was -\idelv panned bv

critics.

The 1991 lawsuit sav- lordan backed out of the film after signing a l-»88

raci guaranteeing him $390,000 pi. - S percent of the fUm's profit-.
1 >rdan nevci refuted to appear, the contract wa- a preliminarv

agreement tb I « i- not legallv binding, and thai the film- producer- knowing!)
d lordan about the financing and missed a deadline to have financing firm

Iv in place.

*v\°**

r/c/c£rs(jQ0/vsMFmmmtfpnmei?t7,m8
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WITH EVERYTHING THIS BANK
ACCOUNT HAS TO OFFER, WE COULDN'T
MAKE YOUR LIFE ANY EASIER.

UNLESS, OF COURSE, WE
PAID FOR YOUR TUITION.
Only the Student Value Package' gives you so much for so little
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Backups wait in wings

as Levens has surgery
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) - Pro

Bowl halfback Dorsey Levens had a

screw inserted into his severely

sprained right ankle on yesterday as

the Green Bay Packers began life with-

out their top rusher and receiver.

Levens was already in a cast with a

broken bone in his right leg, which
was pinned beneath Tampa Bay line-

backer Derrick Brooks on Sunday.

Coach Mike Holmgren said the

ankle operation was optional but made
-en-e with Levens already sidelined for

a good chunk of the season with a

fractured fibula.

"We felt as long as the leg had to

knit, this was the best way to go,"

Holmgren said.

The procedure won't add any reha-

bilitation time, Holmgren and general

manager Ron Wolf said. Levens is

expected to miss about six weeks.

But Holmgren has been reluctant to

pick a target date for his halfback*s

return.

"I'm not trying to be evasive here. I

don't know \nd I'm not sure anyone

knows For sure." he said. "It will be

weeks, though."

Is he certain l.evens will plav again

this season?

"I'm prettv confident he'll play this

inaaon." Holmgren -aid. "We have a

lot of season ahead of us. We have 14

weeks with a bye week, so that's I 5

week*."

Until I evens returns to the lineup.

his surrogate will be either Ramon)

Harris or Travis (ervey, neHhat ol

whom are in top condition ihcm-elvv-

llarri- -till walk- with a bad limp

from leg Burger) last December and

lervev wa- li-ted as questionable on

the injury report for Sunday's game ai

Cincinnati with a strained right ham

string. Holmgren said he'll name I

starter on Eridav

The) are oppottoa.

"Travis i- a last guy. can hit the cor-

ner. Raymont's a power guv inside."

quarterback Brett lav re said, The)
both can catch."

Bills OL ends silence
,

lashes out at reporters
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP) —

Ruben Brown hadn't done much
talking lately. On or off the field.

The Bills Pro Bowl offensive line-

man ended his month-long silence

following practice yesterday when
he lashed out at the media for what
he said was negative reporting.

"You guys get on my offensive

buddies and say they're sorry, they

Huk, thev're no good," Brown said.

"You guvs suck. There's a very
small group out there that do any
good reporting."

None of Buffalo's offensive line-

man had been talking to reporters.

Brown, 26. spoke to the media in

the Buffalo locker room after being

persuaded by public relations direc-

tor Scott Berchtold. "We're pissed

off at the media." Brown said. "Thev

seem to enjov or revel in the dirt

and slug mud at us whenever thev

get the opportunity. Thais Ok
"If you keep riding our guv- at I

whole, there are things thai we get

tired of hearing." Brown -aid "We
don't want to keep hearing all ol

this garbage all the time, tt

working hard."

The offensive line unit ha- given

up an NEL-leading I
"5 sack in two

game-.

Admittedly, Brown said, he did

not plav well in last week's 1 v7 lo^-

to Miami. He had three false starts

and the offensive line committed
five penalties and allowed eight

sacks.

"I didn't have a good vanic and
was disappointed with lh< wa) I

performed." Brown ~aid.
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men s soccer
continued from page 14

Despite a huge shot advantage lor
UMass in the second hall (28 17 for
the game), they were unable to grab
a lead and the game headed into
overtime.

"It was tough to watch so many
missed opportunities." Koch said,
"

I ventually these -hot- will find the
net. instead of bouncing off posts and
the like."

The extra session Ml dominated
for the most part by UNH. They put
pressure on UMass goalie Todd

Fowler (six saves) from the opening

horn.

An enthusia"'. Minutemen crowd

was silenced a' HX):23, as forward

Adam Purcell dashed their hopes

with the game clincher, assisted by

Andy Karam.

Karam made a cross pass, which

was received by Purcell. Purcell then

played the ball off a defender's leg,

and put it past fowler for the fatal

blow.

"We needed this win as a team,"

Purcell said, "It is very important to

win on the road, and this game
served as a piece of revenge for last

year."

Purcell was referring to the upset

win that UMass garnered at UNH
2-1 in overtime. UNH was ranked

No. 22 in the nation at the time.

"These guys are trying very hard to

win games," Koch said. "However, in

this game it takes more than just

pure effort to succeed, we need to be

playing smart soccer as well."

Pavel Bure doesn't show at camp,

forcing Canucks to suspend him

close
continued from page 14

"We will get better. " Koch said. "We are certainly capa-
ble of playing better and it is very important that we con-
centrate, play smarter and take advantage of opportuni-
ties."

Certainly, that appears to be a winning formula for get-

ting that edge, especially for the close ones.

The Minutemen do not have the lire power right now to

put teams away, so presumably they will be faced with the

task of snatching a couple out of the ditches down the line.

After scoring the lone UMass goal yesterday. Matt

Christy saw the need to turn the ship around immediately.

"The trip coming up in California will hopefully get this

team to gel." Christy said. "The morale is a little low now.

but that will improve if we can pull out some tough ones."

field hockey
continued from page 14

suffered in the season opener
against New Hampshire.
Senior Kerrv Lyons, who

-cored a pair of thrilling game-
winning goals lust sea-on, added
an insurance tally against the

Crimson. She directed a lohnston

pat! to the back of the Harvard
cage just over a minute after her

teammate's deciding goal.

On the defensive side of the

field. Tucker made six saves in

front of the UMass net. Harvard
goaltender Anya Cowan stopped
six shots as well.

UMass now faces its second
straight weekend of travel. The
Minutewomen will be in College

Park, Md. for the Terp
Invitational, where they will take

on host Maryland in the first

round. On the second day of

play. UMass will square off

against either Georgetown or

American.

The Minutewomen will return

home on Oct. 7 when they host

intrastate rival Boston
University.

For all those interested in working in tbe UMass Media Relations Office in the UMass
Athletic Department, there will be a meeting in 2S3 Boyden Building today at S p.m. If you
have any questions call 545-2439. Thanks.

VANCOUVER (AP) — The
Vancouver Canucks made it official

yesterday: Pavel Bure is suspended.

As promised, the Canucks sus-

pended their top scorer after he

made good on his threat not to show

up in training camp.

Bure, who led the Canucks with

51 goals last season, went public last

month citing "personal reasons" that

he wants to be traded and will never

play in a Vancouver uniform again.

The announcement of Bure's -us

pension was delivered in a ter-e.

one-sentence press release issued fol-

lowing the team's training camp
scrimmage.

The suspension is more of a for-

mality at this point, as it will no*

have any real impact until NHL play

ers begin getting paid at the start ol

the season.

Canucks president and general

manager Brian Burke refused com-
ment, sticking to a promise he made
to the media last Sunday that he

would no longer talk about Bure.

The three-time 50-plus-goal scor-

er, who broke into the NHL with the

Canucks in 1991, has one year left

on a contract that is reportedly

expected to pay him about $8 mil-

lion.

Burke has previously said that if

the right deal doesn't come along, he

is prepared to let Bure miss the

entire season. Sabres Dixon Ward
scored two goals yesterday night to

lead the Sabres to a 5-1 victory over

Klagenfurt of the Austrian League in

the International Challenge hockey

tournament.

The Sabres, Eastern Conference

finalists last season in the Stanley

Cup playoffs, were shocked early in

the first period when Dieter Kalt

beat NHL MVP and Czech Olympic

hero Dominik Hasek for a 1-0 lead.

The goal served as a wake-up call

for the Sabres, who scored five

straight goals. Michal Grotek and
Ward responded in the first period

to put Buffalo ahead 2 1, Paul

Kruse's goal made it "5-1 after two
and Ward and team captain Mike

Peca closed out the scoring in the

third.

Penguins Coach Kevin
Constantine is hoping that l crop ol

youngsters will help make up for the

defensive deficiencies in last season's

Penguins

In the plavolfs against Montreal,

the Penguins defensemen couldn't

stay with the opposition- speed)

forwards.

"They might be ready now. but

thev might need to play a month or

two in the minor- or thev might need

a whole yeat there " Constantine
said of his new defensemen "\\ hen

they're readv kg play, we'll see if thev

can earn a spot."

Penguins prospect- living to make
the club include Sven Buten-chon,

Andrew ference. iuomas Cironman.

Pavel Skrhek. Chril Kelleher. |otef

Melichar and Michal Roztival. Of
the group. Cinmiii.ni -pent the ino-t

time with the Penguins la-l -ea-on

He primarily split time with

Syracuse (Mil
. S3 games) iind ,ne

Mil (22) la-t season.

American Heart

AssociationV

6*$£**
Heart health can start on the playground

ll shouldn't end there. Stay active through life

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3-4 days a week
can help cut your risk of heart disease Lor information, call

I -800-AHA-USA I . or online al htlp://www. amhrt.org

This space provided as a puMk service 01 996. American Heart Association
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Summer is over but the sales are still HOT at Liquors 44!!

B^\K Jlt^%nO JIA Don't Drink

and Drive

BUD-BUD LT.-BUD ICE
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IWINE OF THE MONTH)
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7SO ML

MARCUS JAMES
AdHAVOK
1.SL

s299

ROBERT MONDAVI
WOODBR1DGE >• $f*99
CHABDONNAY MtBLOl CABIRNH SALMGNON * *

SUTTER
T-IOME WHIll UNfAHDLL

KAHLUA COMBOS $JM*9m flavors 4n ans*p

POLAND SPRINGS VODKA
um. ..$&"
BACARDI LIMON RUM

SQ49

SeaoramsT sumtun

T'i um RIAL
COST

s109'

»NVERHOUSE
SCOTCH "»

99

i

CUERVOS *ff99

^^T

GOLD TEQUILA ™«/

TANQUERAY GIN
SB 750 ML

Available i

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA SflL£ pr,ces

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE thurs.9 17 98THRu

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 I
weds. 9 23 91
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Hot Tip:

Put the

Collegian

micr svave

and it

tastes like

cheesed

Western Mass
DJ Association a<e0fic/tninru

ALL THE RULES!
Bucket Of Rocks

Lffl
20oz Big One

$1.-

4 12oz Rocks

plus a T-Shirt

$6.-

THURSDAY

SAM ADAMS NJICHT!
$2.75 pikih

t-shirts-pri££s-damcivjc

kio cover. b(fom 10pm

FR1DAV
"TVRN BACKTH£ CLOCK"
70'SMVSICALLKIICHT!

DOMEfTIC DRAFT! I60£ $1.99

DOMESTIC BOTLCJ $2.00

NO COViK B6F0M 10 PM

SATVRDAV

DANia 9:30 'TILL 1:00AM
'2 PRICE APPETIZERS AT THE BAR 3

5 8k 7-9 EVE RVDAV!

KIO COVER. BEFORE 10 PM
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

UMass Womens Rugby

Want to play? Practice at

4 30 pm , Tues-Fn, behind

Mullins Center Want to

watch 7 Major Womens
Collegiate Tournament,

9/19-9/20. Games behind

Mullins Center For info

call Meg at 256-31 16

AUTO FOR SALE

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE

4 dr, auto. AC, PS, 60k

Excellent condition $1800

545-4548

1988 Ford Taurus Station

Wagon AC/Auto. sunroof,

cassette 87,000 miles

256 1619

1989 Mercury Tracer
AC/Auto, 4 door hatch-

back Great condition 367-

9579

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117k, station wagon
$1200 or B/0 259-9287

91 Mitsubishi Mirage
LS Automatic, fully

loaded, 103k miles

Excellent condition $3700

2535503

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard. 4WD, highway

miles, clean $1400
(978)544-3783

WANTED: Toyotas

Novas. Pnzms. Sentras

Any condition. Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

9? Honda Accord LX 4

door, 5 speed. A/C, 88k.

$6000 256-3472

Purchasing a used car?

g your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

COMPUTERS

Pentium 133 32MB
I 26B. 28 8 Modem.
Scanner. 15" monitor

$550 Alexa 586-4989

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

Color VGA $50

1413)584-8857

COMPUTERS
486 Computer
Good Condition

$400 Firm

546-2660

EMPLOYMENT

Youth Care Workers

(2nd &3rd shirts)

RN / LPN (Part-time, full-

time potential)

Maintenance Laborer (full-

time)

Lake Grove School in

Wendell Mass is a chap-

ter 766 approved year

round residential school

serving adolescent males

with behavioral difficulties

We offer an excelent

employee benefit package

which includes medical

and dental, generous

vacation days, sick days

and personal days and

401K All successful can-

didates attend a 50 hour

training program AA EOE
Please send resume with

cover letter or stop in and

fill out an application to:

Lake Grove School

Attn Personnel

6 Farley Rd

Po Box 767

Wendell. Ma 01379

EMPLOYMENT

SCERA is hiring voter

registration canvassers

$8/hour. Work-Study only

Until November 3 10-15

hours per week Must be

able to work some nights

Call 545-0355 for informa

tion

Bilingual Tutors

for part-time, paid assis-

tance to students speaking

Amhanc, Chinese. Khmer.

Malay. Portuguese,

Russian, Tibetan

Vietnamese

Contact ESL/Bilingual

Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schi

An Affirmative

Ac' on/Equal Oppon

Employer

SCHOOL CROSSING
GUARDS

AM and PM elementary

school duty

Please contact

Maintenance Office,

Amherst Public Schools,

549-9

An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer.

Dunkin Oonuts
Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt. 9, Hadley

Searching for a hairstyl-

ist some afternoons and

Saturdays Regency
Hairstylist 253 9526

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$

Jamaica. Cancun.

Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offei 1-800426
7710/www sunsplash-

tours corn

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gam Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience 10-

15 firs per week, flexible

schedule Must be self

motivated; able to work as

part of a team

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student

Business. 406 Student

Union Questions, call 545

2166 Deadline for apps

Fn. Sept 18

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become

a Clean Water Action orga-

nizer and earn $7 30-

$9 00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

Kai Chi Restaurant hiring

waitstaff. drivers, bounc-

ers and barter v Afpty

m person after 1 30 pm
586-2774

Personal Care
Attendant quad

•ings and evenings

$7 85/hi 546-0666

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Nov; hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mall

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire:

DJ FOOZ is back and now

booking for Fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-9127.

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AVAILABLE HEADINGS:

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253 9742

FOR SALE

Black, brand new 2 1/2

ft fridge with free/er

included $50 or B/0. Will

deliver Call Nikole 549-

4294

Graphing Calculator T1-

85 I ike new, with manual

$75 Call after 6pm 586-

5348

Cannondate R600 Road
Bike 1993 Model
Shimano 105 with new
Continental Tims Bike is in

good condition Call 585-

1593 and ask for John

$300 or B/0

Pinball Machine
Reconditioned $500 253-

5363

For Sale- TV Stand
Franci 253-7606

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed Buy-Sell-Trade

253-5312

FURNITURE

Desk with roily chair.

lent condition $30

Free delivery One year old

Single bed. $30 Both for

$50 Call Cory 374-6544

Desk For Sale $40 584-

7197

WATERBED Queen size.

bookcase headboard, four

drawer pedestal, more
$200/best offer. 253 3318

Quality Made Ikea Futon

vBed For Sale S120

great condition Call

585-1593 after 7pm and

ask for John

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1

877-FIT WORK wwwfit -

nessworkshop com

LOST & FOUND

Attention New
Students- Personal items

left at The New Students

Program this summer may

be picked up at The New
Students Office, 304

Admissions Center

MUSICAL EQUIP.

PA. SYSTEM FOR SALE
Nearly new. awesome lit

tie system; multi-effects

processor; E0; tape deck;

mixer; 2 power amps. 2

JBL speakers; 2 EV moni-

tors; mikes; road cases

with fans; cables; speaker

stands Will not part out

$3500 (413)527-8387

Leave message

MUSICAL INSRTUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions about

your rights 7 Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions about

the condition of your new

house or apartment 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545 1b95

TRAVEL

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545

1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

TUTORING SERVICES

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

WANTED

WANTED:
Students of South Asian.

South East Asian. East

Asian Pacific Islander

Ancestry, and Allies

Interested in learning

about ethnic identity, gen

der and sexuality, socio-

political collective history

and other topics 7

Interested in combining

academics with communi-

ty service 7 This class is for

you

First Class Sessio

Asian 197 (course has

alternative class schedule)

Sept 21, Monday
Herter Hall 601 at 6 pm
For more information

Email Khyati Joshi at

email to

khyati@educ umass edu

or call 545- 1787

Lucy Burns at email to

lmburns@english umass e

ju

Nina Ha at email to

nha@english umass edu

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For

Rent

Auto For Sale

Auto Parts

Childcare

Community

Events

Computers

Employment

Entertainment

For Rent

For Sale

Furniture

Greek

Announcements

Happy Birthday

Health & Beauty

Houses For Rent

Houses For Sale

Housesitting

Jewelry

Instruction

Lost & Found

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Musical

Instruments

Musicians

Musicians

Wanted

Music Lessons

Personals

Pets For Sale

Resumes

Rides Wanted

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate

Wanted

Services

Sports

Stereo & CD
Equip

Summer Sublet

TV for Sale

Tickets

TO Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Tutoring Service

Tutors Wanted

Typing Service

Used Books

Wanted To Rent

Wanted

World Wide Web
Yard Sales

CIASSIFIED PRICES:

STUDENTS 20<C / WORD / DAY

IMON- STUDENTS 40<t / WORD / DAY

TO PIACE A CLASSIFIED

CALL US 545-3500

OR VISIT US IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

BASEMENT
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(m HSCN Bulletin Board IB UVC-TV19
a CBS/3 Hartford aa ABC/40 Springfield

e. a CBS/4 Boston NBC/22 Springfield

i ABC/5 Boston 33 CNN
3 PBS/57 Springfield 34 CNN SI

c 7 HSCN Movie Cn BB Headline News
UPN/20 Hartford SB UCTV

^J? Weather Channel B7 TBS
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V7 HSCN Programming

ESPN IB
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

GD

€D

1®
©

HBO
MAX
SHOW

no»

Up Clot

Ellen '(

Sporl»c»nt»r

Ellen
''

15 30) Jam* Countdown

Flejure It Out~ ]
Tiny Toon

Quantum Leap

Renovation [Renovation

Babylon 5 ' Stereo) X
Herculei: lapandary Jrny

GemeNlght

Party ol Five "Falsies" X.

Fanatic [Rj

Doug '!

Marten

Home Ajain^

Betvii-Butt.

Rugrita g
Star Trak "The

Colleoe Football Colorado Stale'at Ait Force (Live) ft

Chicago Hope "Hello Goodbye" I Ttom ffw FHw or OwoVatf Myslertw. 77w SlatpwUkar KM

!i?M_
Tnombwryi

Sty What?

Skeeter

Home Again

ER Bliz?ard" (In Stereo) i:

Consctance ol the King" 3B

Medical Detect |with

Xena Warrior Princete K

4:CX)) "ClMi" |«« "Whos Htny Crump'' (1989) John Candy. I
(4:15) U*V> "8**v* «7)dButt-neac'OoAm«ilct"(1996r

"Joe Tone Cwv»b»lls Along <h» rV»y"(1997) Paul Soryino PQ'

'Bi/ned^acfgn (1996. Hotror) fjHant-Arnber

Walker, Te«a> Ranger %

Total Requeet Live (in Stereo)

Brady Bunch |Wonder Yean

Saaquaat 2032 jln Stereo) K

Celebrity

Happy Dayt

John Wetley Hardin ;Riv Hardin:

tWien
t* "Uanh—if (I99C, AgVenture,

Laverne

Friday the 13th: The Sarin t
Bleat Meeten: Erptoelon

Sporlacenter t
New Attiturl«n

anetlc (R)

I Love Lucy t
Maatera

Medical Detect

GoWanGirle

Lovallna(rTj

Bewitched

Star Trek*

*Vi "tymmlnthtI Aitic" (1967. Horror) Victoria TennanT

WHhout Warn

JeanClaude Van Damma IB

HBO Salutee the Emmve (Part i or 2)

** "No i$ctp»"{\9»*. Scianoi Fiction) Ray Uotla. 'R' X
ev. lfrib^<r(IW7. Drama)U Both

:K X |Dreaw»-Come ILinc'a (Rj IRuda Awaken |lq'v« Street iDead Manl

Ineide the NFL (In Stereo) X
*« *o^lr»nrvw)Wl>UrmrWm mnSbw^T

New York Undercover T

FoxTrotBy Bill Amend
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MY ELF
wizard uses

HiS SCROLL
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ANDTHC
PAI6E TROLLS

HEAD EXPLODES

GooOMoVE

Robotmnn By Jim Meddick

TULI'HWKT ItTHnETWOMtOf
Tuost ^AlNl^Tv1^E erxf pencils

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

Conqr3U>idtion^ for
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«
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S3
°^M]

And now, the Gett^
tAjrq Address
•Four score and

IF I CuOW* TOO HKRO,

I GET STR.ESSEO OUT.

BUT TF I DOMT 600RK

WA.RO , I GET BOREO

I RECOfVAENO
SOBrAtRGlNG ^00*
HEAO IN ICY WATER
TWICE A OAV J

Non Sequitur By Wiley Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

eEACTIMfc TD ThE. W5TE. Of A
jAUkVtNO PEfHK. 8DSE. vue*
INTO T»M *> MW ALTW 660,
V.CKt T«t Biri«<

.

Fiendish Fotjlios By Brian Daniel Moses
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nfftHff PcnivT Ai.'
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Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

On you really feel that you're in a

situation that promotes trust

among friends and allies? If not.

lhen the time ha^ come to make a

change.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
.Someone will M eager to hear your

deepest, darkest iccfCtl today, but

don't assume ^he or he will do ihe

same.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You usually make friends quickly

and with relative ease, but you may
he feeling rather on guard" today.

Keep your cooll

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
You're interested in broadening

your circle ol allies, but knowing

lust how to promote your ideal and

get others to pledge support may
he another story.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Don't

expect or allow someone who has

pledged friendship to back away

when things get rough. A true

friend should see you through the

good and the hail

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —

You're in the nu.od for something

special today During evening

hours, a loved one ma\ treat you to

something rather luxurious

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct 22) —
You may be unusually stubborn

today. Don't be fooled h\ someone

who daunt to have aonethiruj you

need, when he or she is really beg-

ging.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Vim may be nervous today about a

new project, but count on someone

you know to prevent a mistake

from happening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You re in no mood to be

pushed around today. However,
don't present yoursell in a wa\ thai

invites others to become aggressive

or intrusive

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may he asking yourself how

10 do certain thing! today. Why do

il alone? Emplo] the help of oth-

era,

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— It will take .1 greal deal to »Hl

yow anger today, but realize your

threshold for tolerance. Use can

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Now i^ not the time to hold -

grudge No mailer what the rea-

sons arc. forgive .md forget!

Close ta Home By John McPherson

NORTH HAVEN
MALL

Quote of the Day
44 'Kay I don't make films but

if I did they'd have a

samurai! 29
-Barenaked Ladies

"One WeeK"

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll §49-2636 tmr mmrm imfmrmmHmm.

Frartktln

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Pizza Casserole

Vtgan Falafel Sandwich w/
Falafel Sauce

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Jamaican Beef Patty

Pasta Shells w/ Tofu Mushroom Sauce

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Wbc-cewtef*

Another technological advancement for busy par-

ents: the Clapper- -activated ejec table child's teat

ACROSS
1 Qty
4 Maureen ot Ihe

movies
9 Aquarium

disni/en

14 Hower garland

1b Lva or Juan
16 Used rowing

tools

1

7

Meelng
19 Actor Edward

.lamps —
20 Ldgar - Poe
?i Trendy digs
?3 Looks at

24 Loaters and
sandals

?7 Slash
30 Explodes
3? Genetic mate'iai

33 Swill runner

37 Shun
39 Tell

40 It s golden 1

42 Vine-covered
43 Yale and DuKe
44 Actor Mineo
45 Sets sail

48 House wings

50 Cousins
mothers

51 Young horse
55 Computer

screen images
57 Actress Greta —
58 Animal S track

60 Time ol rising

prices

64 Reddish dye

65 Dynamite
inventor

66 Insect

67 Artisls stand

68 Networks
69 ' - My Party

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

2

i

4

B
6

8

DOWN
t Seaweed

Granular

Name
Not closed
That ship

Onassis
nickname
Howard ot

Happy Days
Viewpoints

Pooch s sound
10 Stops
I 1 F irsl man on

Ihe moon
1 ? Name lor a lion

13 Sullivan and
Koch

t8 Owns
?? Midwestern

SCh

24 Com receiver

25 C mlons
birthplace

26 Have bills

28 in reserve

29 Walks m water

B A B

4
i oW 1 B i' S C)

M
R. w t E D ', A P A

1
U L E 1

p E M OlD . I ElPlH E WS

eranian asm aanffiifl
o O N AP L u I SIAgalB (

)

(

)

I) o 1

aP
O u R S eIlF E R s

A c T N G E s fkai A S

ISlHl 1 iNinl 1 lGBaRIE|H|E|A|T|S

aniiin aasfflB msaa
y R Aa E L A N ,_[ 1 L E

R t N |R A G E 1 F W
It! *IIQ* il- led v

30 Propeller par
31 Loses interest

33 I iqueur Have
34 Ol ships

35 Huge numbers
36 Previously in

poems
38 Goose

lormal'or

40 Put m order

41 Kinds

43 Preserve
46 Male
47 Transporting

school kids

49 Tea cake
51 Chubby
52 Atrican animal

53 More or less
ri4 Yearns
56 Ot the mouth
V Guys partners

58 Not he
59 Greer shade
61 Postal creed

word
62 Hoovers org

53 Pioneered

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Elbow Macaroni/Tomato Sauce

Vegetable Lo Mein

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Black Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean Quesadilla

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Barbecued Beef on a Bun

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Jamaican Beef Patty

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Hamburger on a Rolls

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Jamaican Beef Patty

Pasta Shells w/ Tomato Basil Broth

Pastabilities
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UMass women's soccer

can't slow UConn attack

as Minutewomen fall, 2-1
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Stan

STORRS. Conn. — Slow -tuns

have been the netnc-i- of the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team all season long.

With the exception of the 2-1

win over Evansville on Sunday,

the Minutewomen ha\e given up a

goal in the first 20 minute- ol

every contest.

For each of those game-. UMail
has ended up on the short end ot

the stick

Yesterday's game between
L Mass and Connecticut held true

to that pattern in even respect.

The Huskic- Kored three goals

in the opening 10:1 > en route to

a 4-1 win over the

Minutewomen at loscph I.

\1orrone Stadium.

"The first 10 minutes were
Mkhigan relived. My hop> wn tor

us to just get into halftime down
3-1 and get them |LConn| reorga-

nized.' Massachusetts coach |im

Rudy said

"That second halt we were just

looking to pinch a tew here and
there and re were able to hit the

po-t. go one-on-one with their

keeper and to lob one over the

keeper with the keeper beaten. We
could stiil be in overtime right

now
."

UMass (1-4) managed only -i\

-hot- on the alternoon. but even
one was a quality chance.

Sophie Le ot. who netted the

lone goal for the Minutewomen in

the first hall, al-o hit the crossbar

and was robbed of another goal Bl

well.

Freshman Kri-tv Robicheau,
who -et up LeCOt'i goal, added a

shot off the right crossbar late in

the second halt.

Kara Green also had a golden
opportunity in the second halt.

but was denied by L Conn keeper

Anne-Elisabeth F.skerud.

However, the bottom line in

soccer is who scores more goal-

And UConn found the net more
then I Ma-- on this afternoon.

Sophomore forward |en

Carlson, who finished fourth in

the country in goals last year, con-

tinued to prove that she is one to

watch by scoring a pair ot goals in

the opening 2:50 ot the game.
Senior Margaret I'ietjeii -et up
both of those tallies

Then. ju-t over -even minute-

later, len Tietjen added another
-core for the Huskies, and before

I Ma-- had a chance to get settled

into it- game plan, it was trailing

3-0

"It really i- [discouraging to get

behind so quickly |. but it- hard

to be up right now with all of our

injuries,* Rudv -aid "Everything

el-e imaginable ha- gone wrong. It

seems like if it'- going to go
wrong, it's going to go wrong this

year."

Lecot cut the LConn lead to

3-1 at the 17:35 mark of the first

half. Robicheau set the play up by

outhustling a LConn defender on

the right flank, and then -ent a

into the box which lecot

booted home.
UMass had its opportunities to

chip avvav at the LConn advan-

tage, but the game stayed that way
until the final minutes, when
Mary—Frances Monroe scored to

seal the deal tor the Huikjas,

Angie \apoli had a strong game
in net for LMa-s. making 12 saves

in the wake of fierce pressure

from the Huskies all afternoon.

Another aspect which hurt
i Mass yesterday was the tact that

the Minutewomen had only 12

po-ition players at their disposal.

and evenutally were reduced to 1

1

when Molt) McGrew left with an

injury in the second half.

Despite the tough 1-4 start and

more highly competitive games
coming up with Colgate and
William and Mary this weekend
and date- with Colorado and
le\as al-o looming in the near

future before the Atlantic 10 slate

underway, Rudy has not lost

confidence in his players at all.

"Right now we're -omewhat
injured and we've been beaten by

four national caliber teams." he

-aid

"I'm going to keep coaching and
they're going to keep training.

Ihev're wonderful people. They re

the type of people that coaches

love to train."

The Minutewomen will now
iook ahead for weekend dates
with Colgate and William and
\larv this weekend when they will

host the L Mass Classic

On the attack
COUfGIAN FILI PHOTO

The Massachusetts men's soccer team lost another close game to UNH yesterday. They will play next on

the West Coast when they travel to California.

Field hockey captures second straight win
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Despite the fact that the Massachusettl field hock-

ey team is in the middle of a six-game road swing,

the Minutewomen have not let the travel affect their

play.

Yesterday. UMass picked up right where it kit oil

after last Sunday's win over lames Madison with a

3-1 victory over Harvard yesterday in Cambridge.

With tne win. the Minutewomen improve to an

even 3-3 on the year, while the Crimson fall to I -2.

UMass, which plays on the tatroTurl at Richard I

.

Garber field, showed no apparent trouble with the

grass at Cumnock Field. l"wo years ago. the

Minutewomen called the fWia-covered Totmm Field

their home. And this week, the) practiced on the

intramural fields next to the William D. Mullins

Center.

Senior midfielder Kate Putnam put the visitors on
the board lir-t with an unassisted tally with 8:31

remaining In the first half. It was the second goal of

the lesson lot the Greenfield native.

Thai vva- all the -coring fans in attendance wit-

IKSSed until the final 10 minutes of the contest.

Harvard evened the game at one goal apiece when
I'cmn Fairborn knocked a Kate Nagle feed past

Mlnutewoman goaltendet Zowia Tucker.
With S:J8 remaining in regulation, senior forward

lohnston gave L Mass a lead it would not relin-

qui-h. Vick) Browne, a senior co-captain who plays

in the midfield, notched the assist on the lohnston

goal.

lohnston wa- playing in only her second game after

sitting out three because ol a mild concussion she

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 1

1

The Massachusetts women's soccer team were defeated at Storrs,

Minutewomen a 4-1 loss.

COUEGIAN fill PHOTO

Conn, yesterday as UConn handed the

UMass fails to register victory

with 2- 1 loss to UNH Wildcats
By Sanford ApoeH
Collegian Staff

The frustration level for the Massachusetts men- -octet

team reached a new high yesterday Bl the team fell to the

University of New Hampshire 2-1 at Totnian field.

The loss drops the Minutemen to 4 I on the year

(0-2-1 at home).

"This was the type of game you want to win anv a i you

can. and then get out of here as soon a- possibl New
-hire coach Rc.l> Thompson said

Indeed, at various points in the match, it appeared that

UMass was on the verge cf its first victory of the a

The Minutemen fell behind on the sun-drenched Toiinan

Field at 25:33 into the match, as Zach Xeldnei -cored with

the assist by lay Heimgartner.

UMass wa- Jearlv on the defensive in the first half.

despite each team registering 10 saves in the frame.

We became much more aggressive in the second half,"

Ma ichusett cot -h Sam koch -aid. "That was good to see.

because we need to be attacking to start winning."

The Minutemen -ent a barrage ol -hots the Wildcats way

in a strong attempt to -ei/e the fame early in the second half.

Matt Christ) came through lot the Minutemen. knotting

the game at one apiece at 62:3b when he drilled an unassist-

ed six footet from the left side pass UNH goalie Ethan

Holmes
ball lirst floated over the lop." Christy said. "Then

I Ml mi—ed a erase, and I put it thiough the net. It was one

of the easiest ways to score."

Scoring certainly ha- not come easy lor (he most pari this

season for UMass as it has posted a total of 3 goals in the

five matches they have plaved thus far.

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER page 1

1

Men's soccer again close
and yet still so far away
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

An unfortunate early theme lor

the Massachusetts men's soccer

team has been the inability to pull

out the close games.

The Minutemen currently stand

uncomfortably at 0-4-1. Yes. it is

still early in the season, but the

question marks are piling up after

UMa- fell to UNH 2-1 yesterday

afternoon.

This was another match UMass
figured it could win. but it has been

unable (o -core goals when they are

most needed.

"We expect to win all of our
games." Massachusetts coach Sam
Koch said. "So to lose a close game
does not make anybody feel any
better."

The ugh trend began with the

home openei when UMass played
to a 0-0 tie with Siena.

The pattern continued with a

10 defeat at the hands of
Hartford.

Perhap- the most frustrating loss

came at Maine last Saturday. In

this contest, the Minutemen squan-
dered a 2 lead, and eventually
lost 3-2.

All ol these occurrences have put

UMass in a precariou- position at

this juncture.

The Atlantic 10 portion of the
season has not yet begun, and
already the team is crawling out of
a hole that i- consistently getting
deeper.
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Ruby in

Hollywood

Simon Birch is one ol

fall's most anticipat-

ed new releases and

Hollywood beauty
queen Ashley |udd is

its star. Check out an

analysis of her career

(see Arts & Living,

page 5).

Two more
big test

As if the

Minutewomen
haven't been busy
enough, Amanda
Thompson and the

Minutewomen will

host Colgate this

weekend (see Sports,

page 10).

WORLD

Gunmen massacre 1

9

at Mexican resort

EL SAUZAL, Mexico (AP) —
Gunmen apparently sent by a

drug lord yanked three families

from their beds before dawn
yesterday, lined them up against

a wall and killed at least 19 men,
women and children near a pop-
ular Baja California resort.

At least one man was seriously

wounded. Police have a witness

in protective custody, a 1 5-year-

old girl who hid under a bed
during the slaughter, The
Associated Press has learned.

The attorney general of Baja

California state, Marco Antonio
de la Fuente Virrarreal, said the

head of one of the households
grew marijuana for the Arellano

Felix drug-smuggling, the gov-
ernment news agency Notimex
reported.

He said the man, Fermin
Castro, oversaw the Arellano
Felix's marijuana plantations
nearby. Castro wasn't killed in

the attack, but was in very seri-

ous condition with a bullet

wound to the head, health offi-

cials said.

NATION
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The Massachusetts men's soccer team has lost several close games but
will try to rebound and recuperate as it travels west.
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Weekend crimes

keep police busy
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

If this weekend compares to last

weekend, the Amherst and University

of Massachusetts police departments
will find no shortage of activity around
town to keep them busy.

There were a variety of alcohol and
drug related incidents last weekend,
including several arrests by the two
police departments, both on the UMass
campus and in the Amherst area.

The UMass police department report-

ed 142 traffic stops Friday. Sept. 1

1

through Sunday. Sept. 1 3, six of which
resulted in arrests for offenses including

operation of a motor vehicle under the

influence of liquor, illegal possession of

liquor and/or a Class D drug, speeding

and other traffic infractions.

In comparison, last year's first week-

end resulted in four arrests for illegal

pi)--ession/transportation of liquor,

possession of a Class D substance and
misuse of a false identification; three

arrests were made following an inci-

dence of breaking and entering.

The UMass police department report

ed two drug law violations over the

weekend, both of which took place in

UMass residence halls, for possession of

both Class D and Class B drugs.

In addition, the police responded to

calls of five incidences of vandalism,

three larcenies, two occurrences of

breaking and entering or burglary, one

assault and one weapons violation.

According to UMass Chief of Police

|ohn Luippold. the first weekend was
"not above and beyond what happens

any other weekend." but noted that it

does "bring a variety of incidents to our

attention, especially those with alco-

hol."

Amherst police department also had

their hands full, attending to a number
of disturbances, assaults, keg violations,

noise violations and liquor law viola-

tions. In responding to these incidence-,

several arrests were made: BUUnons'l
and noise violations were also issued.

A noise complaint shortly after mid-

night Sept. 12 on Belchertown Road
attracted officers, who reportedly dis-

covered a party of about 1 .000 people.

The resident- were instructed to tell the

partygoers to leave Nath.m Mclanson.

2 1 , and Lauren Rebecca Teres. 2 1 . resi-

dents of the duplex, were cited for noise

violation 5 and unlawful possession of a

keg.

Matthew Zarotney. 20. of Meadow
Street in Amherst, was arrested for

assault on a police officer after allegedly

shoving an officer. The police report

that the officer was trying to ascertain il

a laser, which was shone upon one of

the officers, was perhaps a firearm.

In an uni elated incident, on Sept. 12.

a resident awoke to find a stranger,

asleep and smelling of alcohol, on her

couch. Police arrested Matthew
Lambert. 20, of Sterling, for breaking

and entering with intent to commit a

misdemeanor.

UMass ranks among
top schools in survey

by Princeton Review
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

What college has the best ath-

letic program? The best academ-
ic program? The best parties?

56.000 students rated their col-

leges in areas from academics to

campus life for The Princeton
Review's annually published
guidebook The Best '11

CoHtgn.
The rankings are based on a

survey conducted by The
Princeton Review, a New York
1'ity based student services
company not affiliated with
Princeton University The survey

the largest on-going poll of

student opinions of their col-

leges — is done exclusively for

this book at the colleges The
Princeton Review considers the

best in the nation. The ill col-

leges listed in the book repre-

sent less than 10'< of the
nation's collages ,

The University of

Massachusetts was one of the

colleges that The Princeton
Review interviewed and the

responses were published in the

book and also on the Internet.

Under the category of food,

the school with the best food
was College of the Atlantic in

Bar Harbor. Maine. UMass was
listed as being tenth out of the

311 colleges under the category

of "Is this food?"
"We dfcttgrec with the charac-

terization that we don't have the

top offerings at the University

Dining Services." News Director

Kay Scanlan said.

"Our dining services is very

flexible with one of the most
extensive serving hours in the

nation, and it offers a wide vari-

ety of choice," Scanlon said.

For most LM.:-: students, the

general consensus on the food is

mixed.
"I haven'; experienced a lot of

c allege food, so I can't say that

it a that great," student Taylor
Kid-ion said.

"But I'm always sure to stay

away from the meat," Kidson

However, student Vineet
Khare has mixed feelings on the

Issue .

"The price we pay lor the
meal plan here at UMass is basi-

cally for the convenience of the

food being ready to eat without

preparation or clean-up. yet the

quality could be better." Khare
said.

UMass also showed up in

other categories. It was ranked

as fifteenth in the nation for stu

dents dissatisfaction with finan-

cial aid.

The Bursar's Office could not

be reached for comment.
UMass wa- also listed eighth

for college newspaper most read

by the students.

Mount Holyoke College
received top honors for having

the most beautiful campus.
Smith appeared as one of the

top 7 schools to have the best

academic programs.

Amherst College also

appeared as sixteenth for happi-

est students and eighth as the

toughest schools to get into.

For the complete listing of the

college rankings. The Best )//

Colleges can be bought in book-

stores or can be viewed over the

web at www. review. com/col-
lege-rankings.

Amherst-Hampton commute to

worsen as bridge renovation begins
By Julie Fiallcow

Collegian Staff

Planning a drive to Northampton on Friday afternoon?

Make SUN uiu have pleat) Of time and patience because

a- nio-t \allcv drivers know, you could be staring at the

bumper stickers in front of you for up to an hour before

getting to your destination.

In 1999. Massachusetts Department of Highways will

begin a $12 million-dollar construction project for the

Coolidge Bridge. The bridge, which crosses the

Connecticut River between Northampton and Hadley, will

have an additional lane added after the two-year project is

completed.

This project, said |oe Yoblanski, spokesperson for the

Man. Dept of Highways, will improve traffic by adding
another lane west-bound (towards Northampton. I

Currently there are two east-bound lanes, and just one lane

heading west-bound (towards Hadley).

"The No. I one reason for the construction." said

Yoblanski. "is that the traffic volume on Route 9 neceesi

tated putting two tancs eacfl way."

He added that according to bridge maintenance time
lines, they needed to build a new sidewalk and deck next

year It seemed reasonable to add a lane during the same
construction period.

The construction will restrict bridge traffic into one lane

going each vvav during the two year period. This might cre-

ate traffic problems for commuter students like Peter

Radocchia. who usually takes the Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority bus to Amherst every day.

"Maybe they could build a subway under Route 9." he

said with a laugh, "or a commuter lane for the bus."

Michele Goldberg, a spokesperson for PVTA said hope-

fully the busses will provide a convenient alternative to

commuters during bridge work.

"The Minuteman Expres-. which goes from
Northampton to Amherst wa- Started I couple of years ago
when they thought they would start construction," -he -.ml

According to Goldberg they will continue and possibl)

expand thi- service during construction period.

Goldberg said they are exploring numv different options

10 make the bus ride easier, like finding alternative route-

"Sunderland has the closes! bridge, but the uoncatn i-

lot of people will do thai We don't want to be -luck

there." she said, "and it's 30 miles away."

The PVTA. said Goldberg is welcoming any idea- from
the public that could possibly help ease traffic tension.

Apparently, she - ahead) gotten a lew.

"We had someone suggest boat ride- across the rtVer."

With plans for expansions ;n L Ma-- and a new
Wal-Mart next to Hampshire Mall underway, some people

feel that a more long-term traffic solution is needed.

According to an Aug. 31 edition of the Daily
Hampshire Gazette, there has been some talk ot a second

Route 9 bridge being built over the Connecticut river I he

article said that Senaloi Stanley Rosenberg, I) Amher-t i-

in favor of a second bridge being built.

The article goes on to say that when the bridge wa- built

50 years ago. it was intended to handle li.tRH' can a day.

now that number reaches 40.000 each day.

However, Dana RoaCOe, SSflSOl transportation planner

from the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -aid a new
bridge is not something being pursued at all right now

We are concentrating OB the Coolidge Budge." Rl

said. " Ihere have been six or eight editorial- in the Gazette
about tin Some say a bridge should be built near Hatfield.

And some say F.asthampton would be I good place."

Tetty Blunt. Director of the Connecticut River Valley

Action Program offered this advice on Pioneei \allcv Hat

fie congestion: "Nobody seems to be talking about getting

out of their cars."

DAVIOMOTTA/COIin.iAf,

This blood's for you
Maggie Cassel, a freshman psychology major, celebrates her birthday yesterday by giving blood in the

Student Union as Red Cross volunteer Vivian Eastman looks on.

MASSPIRG raising issues with credit card companies tactics
UMass students being lured into costly credit cards unaware of the long term responsibilities

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Thursday afternoon on the

University of Massachusetts
Concourse of the Campus Center,

the Massachusetts Public Interest

Re-carch Group (MASSPIRG) held

a press conference on the issue of

campus credit card traps.

The student organization is rais-

ing awareness on the consequences

involved in forming long-term credit

and accruing large balances.

Credit card companies can be

seen making offers to students

around campuses nationwide.

MASSPIRG feels such offers seem

to draw the average college student

into credit loans, and bring large

balances they have to pay off later.

According to a MASSPIRG press

release. "Despite their lack of exist

ing credit (and their lack of income,

generally a key criterion for other

potential customers) the Industry,

attracting by their lifetime profit

potential, wants college students."

The card companies figure that if

they can get students involved in

their line of credit, they can keep

them as customers and penalize

them once they are in debt.

They attempt to lure students who
come from a middle class or low

income background, to run up a

huge amount of debt, and have to

pay it back later.

"What seems even more enticing

to many of these credit card compa-

nies is that once a customer, always

a customer." Provost Faculty

Advisor |ohn Cunningham said

"They feel many students that run

into debt once out of school will

find good paying jobs that will help

them to pay it off later, so why not

target them now."

MASSPIRGs Emily

Labarbera-Twarog had a personal

credit experience, and to this day,

-he is still feeling the effects.

Presently owning two credit cards,

she is still trying to pay oil her debt

that she accumulated a few years

back.

Struggling with student loans, she

became introduced to credit coun-

seling, and she doesn't want others

to experience what she went
through.

"Students get credit cards off the

tables at universities at a low credit

rate and they aren't aware that these

rates will precariously change."
Labarbera-Twarog said.

"And with a lack of employment
opportunities, many students aren't

aware of the downfall."
Labarbera-Twarog said.

Cunningham echoed Labarbera-
Twarog's sentiment.

"The problem needs to be
resolved through educating the pub-

lic and the student body on what
credit card companies are offering

them and the whole truth behind the

matters they present." Cunningham
said.

Labarbera-Twarog wants student-

to know there are ways to avoid
credit card debt.

first, students should invest in

only one line of credit and not have

multiple credit card-

Secondly, students should get

beyond the free fri-bee- and candy

at credit card tables and find the

real issues behind what compaitici

are offering.

Lastly, avoid paying oil balances

late. Students tend to ring up large

debts the more they hold oil on get-

ting payments in.

The issue of Increased credit

use is becoming more MttoVS,

Cunningham had some advice to

avoid getting into credit card debt in

the first place.

"Do vmii homework,"
Cunningham said

The press conference wa- attend*

ed by both area tela itions

and newspapers.
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You've got mail!
Sophomore sports management major Darryl Racca writes e-mail in the Lederle computer lab yesterday

afternoon

U.S. farmers face export crisis

By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

\\ VSHINCTON America's trade deficit climbed to

$1 J -J billion a* the gk'h.il RnanciaJ iim- cut deeper inu>

sales hv \merican farmers and factories, pushing exports

i fourth --truight month

While the Ctinton administration urged joini effort- to

worldwide recession. financial markets tum-

n disappointment yesterday, .1 da) after Man
p. in squelched hope- of coordinated interesl rate

lions among major countries

industrial avenge fell 216.01 points to

H pushing it hack below, where it -tatted

the yeai Ihe 2 7 percent plunge in the Do* followed .1

Teem fall in Tokyo's main stock index, which

dropped to a 12 year lorn Stocks were also down in

Eun
The port released yesterdaj h\ the Commerce

Department showed that the luly deficit rose bj 2 I per-

cent from lune - imbalance of (13.6 billion as American

exports >( goo 1- and services tell l .3 percent to $53.6 hil-

lion. the lowest le\el in 17 months
Import- were down 1- well but by a -mailer OS percent

}9.3 b-llh n Most of that decline wa- attributed to a

di r m shipments of auto pan- from Canada and Mexico

because of the General Motor- strike

[he I S deficit with Pacific Rim countries, where the

global LUI ienC) -ri-i- began 14 month- ago. roae again in

luh and now total- $X7 8 billion for the first seven

m riths of this year, 42 percent higher than ; n 1997 Mans

Vian countries have fallen into deep recessions, cutting

demand fof \merican products In addition, weaker cur-

ies base boosted \-ian UtpOftB into ih- United States

The financial turmoil in Asia hit Ru--ta la.-t month.

-ending -lock- and the ruble plummeting, and is now
threatening Bi.i/il and other countries in Latin America.

So tar thi- year, the U.S. trade deficit i- running at a

record annual rate of SI85 billion. t>8 percent higher than

la-t year's imbalance of $110 billion and private econo-

mi-t- predicted further deterioration tOCOSBe.

"The deficit is going to keep climbing and will worsen

further next vear a- the turmoil come- closer to home."

-aid \ndrew S/anio— /egi. senior research as-ociate at the

Economic Strategy Institute, a Washington think tank.

"We are already -tailing to see the effects of the contagion

in I atin \1netic.1 in lower U.S. export- to that region
"

Green-pan. testifying before Congress Wednesday.
termed the I S economy -till strong de-pite the global

Upheaval, but he conceded "there are the first signs of ero-

-ioti at the edge-. especially in nia.uilacturing
."

V.im economists believe the Fed will move to cut U.S.

interest rates by 'he end of the year to insure that the ris-

ing trade deficit doesn't pu-h the United States into a

recession

U.S. economic growth ha- already -lowed dramatically

and this ha- helped to keep inflation under control despite

SOW unemployment
In a -eparate report yesterday, the Labor Department

-aid that consumer price- edged up a modest 0.2 percent

Vu-u-t a- falling energy costs offset a big jump in

clothing prices. So far thi- year, consumer prices are ris-

ing at a slight annual rate of lb. the best showing in 12

year-.

The deficit with China widened to S5 4 billion in |uly.

the large-t imbalance witi. any country, surpassing peren-

nial front-runner lapan for only the eighth time in history.

\in.-rna'- deficit with lapan narrowed -lightly to $5.2

billion in |uly but so far this year i- running lu percent

above the 1997 level.
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Scientist releases bomb fallout study
By H. Josef Hebsrt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The scientist

who oversaw a 14-year health study

of radiation fallout from Cold War
bomb tests apologized Wednesday for

years of delay in making the Findings

public.

"The sense was that nobody was
really terribly interested in this,"

Bruce Wachholz, chief of the radia-

tion effects branch of the National

Cancer Institute who coordinated the

fallout study, told a Senate hearing.

To which Sen. Susan Collins (R-

Maine) responded: "The public

couldn't be interested in what the

public didn't know."

The study, which tracked fallout

nationwide from 100 aboveground

nuclear explosions in the Nevada
desert during the early years of the

Cold War, was released last October,

nearly 15 years after Congress
ordered it.

Three months earlier, key findings

were made public. The study con-

cluded that exposure to iodine- 131

from the bomb test fallout may have

caused 11.300 to 212.000 additional

cases of cancer. Senate Governmental

Affairs Committee members asked

senior National Cancer Institute offi-

cials why the findings were not made-

public earlier, since the basic result-

were known as early as 1989 and a

final draft report was completed in

1992. Some lawmakers have suggest-

ed the release was delayed out of con-

cern about public reaction.

Wachholz said there was "no inten

tion to deceive or conceal this infor

mation" but acknowledged the report

"received little attention" for several

years after it was largely completed a-

some of the same researchers focused

on the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear acci-

dent.

"The report should have gotten out

faster," said Wachholz. But another

witness suggested thai public rela-

tions concerns may have played a

part.

"There was concern within the

[National Cancer Institute] about the

negative impact that the study might

have on public perception about the

legacy of atmospheric testing of

nuclear devices." said Owen
Hoffman, who was a consultant on

the fallout research. "This concern

may have been partially responsible

for delay in publication of the

results," said Hoffman, now president

of SENES Oak Ridge Inc., a consult-

ing firm on risk analysis.

Richard Klausner, who became
NCI director in 1995, acknowledged

that he became aware of tht study

because of an inquiry from Sen. Tom
Daschle (DSD.)
"Somewhere, obviously, this fell

through the cracks," said Sen. |ohn

Glenn (D-Ohio.) "We shouldn't have

to heckle people to get a report."

In releasing the report last year, the

NCI concluded that bomb testing in

Nevada between 1951 and 1962

exposed millions of American chil-

dren to radioactive iodine-131, which

can cause thyroid cancer.

The report estimated there would

be I 1.300 to 212.000 additional

cases of thyroid cancer as a result of

the exposure, particularly in the Farm

Belt where children often drank fall-

out-contaminated milk.

The NCI last year urged those who
believed they were exposed and arc-

worried about it to see a doctor for a

thyroid examination. Some scientists

have suggested a more formal region-

al screening of exposed victims, but

the NCI said that might cause more

problems than it resolves.
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Job-hunting blues
Shannon Purtel 1 an undecla-ed freshman, searches for a job in Whitmore yesterday.
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST

MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TTAA-CREE

When it comes to planning a comfort-

able future, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.

With over $230 billion in assets under

management, we're the world's largest

retirement system, the nation's leader in

customer satisfaction, and the overwhelm-

ing choice of people in education, research,

and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count On

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro-

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-

term planning needs. We pioneered the

portable pension, invented the variable

annuity, and popularized the very concept

of stock investing for retirement. In fact,

we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.

From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to

mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility

and choice you need, backed by a proven

history of performance, remarkably low

expenses, and peerless commitment to

personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, talk to one

of our retirement planning experts at

1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to

one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape ft."
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Campus Perspectives
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Were you informed thai the University has plans to

renovate the Student Union and include privatized

businesses? Do you think the Student Union should

be changed and if so how?

"I think it's pretty good the
way it is, but if they need to
change it, they should add a

bowling alley."

"I'd like an Omnimax theater.

They need to get some good
movies in there."

"It needs some windows or

something to lighten the place

up with. It's a little dim."

|im Cerone

Nick Herrera senior Kate Ricci

junior civil/environmental engineering freshman

undecided communication disorders

"I don't want anything cor-

porate to go in there. I like it

the way it is, a very relaxing and

cooperative place."

Angela Russo

junior

journalism

"I think they should priori-

tize and concentrate on more
necessary things like renovat-

ing the old lecture halls."

Karen VanCaasbeck
sophomore

nutrition

"I think the Cape Cod Lounge
should be turned into a

roller-skating rink and the barber

shop should be for board
games."

Matt Palumbo
senior

communications

Connolly looks for immunity
By Erica Noonan
Associated Press

BOSTON — He's the one agent

willing to confirm Stephen "The
Rifleman" Flemmi's claim that the

FBI let mob informants commit
crimes in exchange for information

on mafia rivals. That's provided he

gets tnunar.lt) from prosecution.

Retired FBI supervisor |ohn

ConnoUj has >o far refused to tc-Mi-

fj in ongoing federal hearings about

hi-, close relationship with Flemmi

and associate lames | "Whiiev"
Bulger.

Now defense attorneys want
Connolly granted lull immunity to

tell a judge that he gave Flemmi and

Bulger permission to run a gambling

and bookmaking operation without

fear of prosecution. On Wednesday.

defense attorney Martin Weinberg

asked I S District ludge Mark
Woll to order prosecutor-- to grant

Connolly immunity. Defense attor-

ney! were expected to conclude
arguing on that motion yesterday.

Ill a telephone interview

Wednesday, Connolly said he would

welcome I chance to testify and that

he only in' ked his Fifth

Amendment ::ght against self-

incrimination while on the witness

-land lust spring at the advice of his

attorney.

"I would welcome immunity,"
said the former "handler" for the

TAIZE
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two top-echelon informants. "I've

never needed immunity for doing

anything wrong or committing any

crime. The issue I would be con-

cerned for would be for authoriza-

tion."

By this. Connolly said, he wanted

to make sure it was clear that il was
not him alone who allowed Flemmi

and his now-fugitive partner to

operate their gambling business

unimpeded.

"This was not lohn Connolly poli-

cy, this was the policy of the entire

FBI." said Connolly, who retired

from the bureau in 1 990 and now
works as an executive at Bom
Edison. "These people were guaran-

teed that they could run a loan-

sharking and gambling operation."

Connolly said he felt the indict

ment of Flemmi and Bulger in 1995

on racketeering charge^ anM "repre-

hensible."

"We followed the official FBI
informant policies." he aid. "Top-

echelon informants risk'-d their live*

to talk to us. We were told to

promise them we would never
reveal their identities and that if,

necessary we would dismiss eases."

Two accused of

sexual assault
FORI WORTH, Tens < AIM - A

man and woman accused of sexually

assaulting their three children over

several years contend they were
merely trying to teach them sex edu-

cation, police -a>

I he children — a 17-year-old boy

and two girls. I > and 15 were

removed from their home after the

sireel "I the-ir stepfather, a H year-

old maintenance man. over the

weekend. Police arrested the chil-

dren's mother Wednesday,

"I could not believe these people

actually thought what the) were

doing to the kid^ was right."

Detective Fred Gilbert *aid. "When
we brought him in here for a state-

ment, the stepfather said. 'What's

wrong with teaching my kids about

~cx'' It's better than having them

learn it on the Stm
According to police, the couple-

began teaching the children about

sex when the] turned 10. Among
other things. the\ had *ex in front of

them, molested them and instructed

. iheiR in the u*».We«ex.«»ivjk. poll

'

-'afcf*"

Chinese detain political campaigners
By Charles Hutzler

Associated Press

BEIIINC — In anothei sign China's Communist Party

leader-- are narrowing the limits of dissent, poke !>ioi.ght

two government critics in lot questioning yesterday, appai

ently over their plans to organize S "« litical opposition

party.

Police in Beijing arrested Ren Wanding. a prominent fig-

ure in the dissident community, his wife /hang Fengying

said.

An hour later police took awa\ another dissident. Vao

Zhenxian. in Shanghai. China's business capital 7lK) miles

to the south, said Lu Siqing of the Hong Kong-based

Information Center il Human Rights t , n d Democratic

Movement in China.

On Wednesday, authorities in the capital arrested Ma
Shaohua, a leader of the 1989 Tiananmen Square democra-

cy movement. Thc\ questioned him for several hours before

ting him. the Information Center said.

All three wcie trying to set up branches of the China

Democracy Partv Ma, Ren and three either Beijing dissi-

dents planned t lilc registration papers Tor the party on

Friday while Yao had recently traveled to a nearby county

to discuss oigani/.i, he party. Lu said.

The detentions quashed hopes that authorities were con

sidering uemihling the fir 1 legal opposition party since the

' >mmunists came to power 49 years ago.

Human rights groups alsei reported sesterda) that Fang

lue. a government official-turned democrac) campaigner
who disappeared nearly eight weeks ago. was in police cus

tody. His sister saw him luly 25. the last laniih member to

do so. >aid New Yeirk-based Human Rights in China

Over the past 10 days, dissidents in live provinces tried SO

register China Democracy Party branches and were given

slight encouragement when officials did not immediately

reject their applications.

When applicants tried in lune to registei the part) m east

em Zhejiang province, police anested 12 people conneete-d

to the organization. All were latei released

Iheii arrest- in mid-|uly - on the heels ..I President

Clinton s China -ummit — were seen as the start ol a elam-

pdown after months of apparently loosening controls

Fang |ue appears to be a victim of th it clampdown I le

captured the attention of China's domestic and exiled

democracy movement last winter by outlining his program

for political change: direct elections, freedom of speed) and

stronger civilian control of the military
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Through the woods
This morning I woke early to feelings of excitement

and purpose. I made my way through a sleeping

campus to the edge of the small wilderness located

between Orchard Mill and Sylvan. As I took my first steps

into the meadow I was met by one of the most beautiful

sights I have ever seen.

There before me. bathed in the light of morning, stood a

red fox. L ntil this time I had only seen the orchard's foxes

at dusk or early evening and I silently gave thanks for this

awesome sight. They are incredible animals. Their senses

arc excellent and their level of awareness is almost unparal-

leled.

She was about the size of a large house cat. Her ears,

able to hear the ticking of a watch at 40 yards, stood

perked on her head. She was hunting. I watched in awe as

the stalked and pounced time and again like a cat playing

with a toy. As she trotted off to bed for the day. the bitter-

sweet sting of reality washed away my feelings of elation

and rapture: The plans to bulldoze the orchard to make
room for Commonwealth College have troubled me for

quite some time now.

The orchard, for anyone who doesn't know, is one of the

most phenomenal places on campus. Nestled in the tiny

area between Orchard Hill, Northeast. Sylvan and East

Pleasant Street, it is a dynamic wilder-

MM area made up of wetlands, water-

wax*, thickets and meadows. You will

find highlands as well as swamps
there: barren places and community
forests. The orchard is a forgotten

wilderness. Though it is often over-

looked, it is able to inspire and conjure

feelings of rapture in her visitors as

easily as any of this country's natural

treasures.

If you have onlv seen the orchard

from your car window or from the path between Orchard

Hill and Sylvan. I urge you to experience it before it is too

late. I urge you to sit quietly in the morning and watch the

deer and rabbits feed. I urge you to lie in the meadows and

watch the pair of red- tailed hawks hunt. I urge you to get

on your hands and knees and explore the slight trails

through thickets of wild rose and buckthorn, where ani-

mal* like weasel, skunk and coyote seek shelter.

Then finally, after vou have only begun to learn what the

land has to teach. I urge you to ask your self: is it worth it?

Is it worth losing a'l this land and ail this life to make room

for a few new buildings and some parking lots? We can't

allow ourselves to become complacent in our beliefs that

some pieces of land simply do not matter. The devastation

of a small patch of natural land in a crowded town is as

destructive as the selling of farmland for housing or the

butchering of virgin timber for parking lots.

It is relatively easy to condemn a piece of land that one

has onlv visited briefly or seen on a map. But I dare you to

know this land intimately before you weigh your final deci-

sion. True, the land does belong to UMass and yes. maybe
there is a need for an honors college, but we are the Earth's

"Is it worth losing all this

land and all this life to

make room for a few new
buildings and some parking

lots
1
"

Erik Becker

now than ever before.

There was a time when we were so few that the Earth

could absorb and correct almost any mistake we made. But

this is no longer the case. Our power and influence is far

too great now. We all must become aware that the front

lines of this great struggle are not in the rain forests oi

South America or in the timber being clear cut in Oregon,

but right here in our own back yard.

We. as a society, must get our feet back in touch with the

Earth and realize what a profound effect our decisions of

today will have on our children for generations to come.

We must regain the feelings of love and compassion for the

Earth that were once held sacred by all of our ancestors,

for it is only people's hearts that can cure the ills of Earth

Mother.

A great number of people here on campus love the

orchard and use her land for many different things. 1 urge

you all to imagine the feeling you'll get later this year when
bulldozers and chain saws come to clear the land. Imagine

the sick feeling that will find you when you realize that the

deer and rabbits no longer have a place to feed. Or that the

pair of red-tailed hawks no longer have a place to hunt.

Think of the feeling that will overcome you when you

know that you will never again have the chance to learn

about the foxes, coyotes, skunks, opos-

sums, raccoons, weasels, groundhogs,

feral cats, muskrats. turtles, snakes,

rodents and birds that once lived there.

Think of how it will feel when they are

all gone and all that is left is some bar-

ren ground, soon to be a parking lot or

another building

If anyone else is troubled by these

plans. I urge you to take action before

it is to late. Taking action can be mak-
ing phone calls and writing letters to

people in charge or can be as simple as spending some time

honoring the land in your own unique way. If any of the

people who are involved in the planning or decision mak-

ing process are reading this. I would love to meet with you.

I would love the opportunity to walk through the orchard

with you and point out the things that make it so special. I

would love to show you where the fox dens are. where the

deer bed down and the countless other things that, when
noticed make the land come alive in new and special waw
A very wise man once likened the present moment to the

palm of a hand with each finger representing the avenue of

a possible future. Though some futures are more probable

than others, nothing is set in stone. All things can be

altered

It is my intention simply to display the whole truth. If

someone can honestly <av. after thev have humbled them-

selves and learned to know the land on its own terms, that

the need to develop is so great that it out weighs the nee 1*

of all the things that count on that land for sustenance,

then maybe the present decision is the correct one.

However, if even a trace ot doubt lingers in the minds of

the decision makers, I beg you to consider alien, irves.

caretakers and we must make our decisions more wisely Erik Becker is a UMass student.

I'm that guy

How many times have you been buzzed Top Gun
-tvle by a roller-blader attempting speeds that

would melt all eight of bis rubber wheels and
wondered where his head is at

-

' I'm here to explain,

because I'm that guv.

I'm also the guy that you have to listen to as I walk out

of the Campus Center, comp'nining into thin air (because

no one listens to me anymore, about the fact that my
"Lentil Soup." was actually "Lentil Soup with big chunks

of ham in it."

And life just wouldn't be the same if 1 wasn't the guy

w hi comes to fix your cable and generally faces down the

entire gamut of questions associated with the ethernet. So.

like I said. I'm here to explain.

Roller-blading. People at LMass generally don't like

those of us with bikes or rollerblades invading "their

space" on the walkways around campus. However, I too

consider it my space. If there were specific trails for bikes

or rollerblades throughout this vast campus of ours, I

would use them. But there aren't any. Getting to my desti-

nation quickly is important to me... and it's just fun to go

weaving in- between all the people walking almost shoul-

der-to-shoulder up the path to class.

So call me selfish I can't really talk BaaaaaBaaaaaaamaaaaaaal

my way out of that one. I've never actu-

ally hit anyone but maybe I'm pushingMMM
my luck. Even when I don't consider

myself to be in the wrong. I can admit when I'm not right.

This is one of those times. Therefore, as of late I've tried

to give people a wider berth. Sure, it's not as much fun.

but at least this way I can be a little more certain I won't

gel body-slammed by a UMass defensive lineman for acci-

dentallv running him down. I now also rollerblade 100

percent sober.

This brings me to my sobering experience at the

Bluewall. Lovely place. I enjoy sitting there and doing the

daily crossword puzzle in the Collegian. In any case, on
this afternoon. I decided to venture into the "soup/salad"

other- dimension. You know, that slightly "under con-

struction" cafe in back of the Bluewall.

Rolling on in. I proceed to the soup section (mistake

No. I ). The sign reads "Lentil Soup." I love lentil soup. I

buy the big Progresso cans of it. I know what's in lentil

soup. Ham is not a regular ingredient in lentil soup. Now I

can understand, some people might say. "Hey, wicked

pissa. dude, 1 got ham in my soup!" — I'm not that guy.

I'm one of the few. the proud, the vegetarian. Don't

worry, we are not lehovah's (not that there's anything

wrong with that), we don't recruit, and we're not selling

anything.

Alter consuming a tongue-slickening spoonful of the

stuff. I wrinkled my nose and scooped another spoonful

for inspection. The second time I was able to enjoy watch-

Rob Thomson

ing a big chunk of ham float to the surface. Oh... yum.

I calmly replaced the lid. walked back to the counter

from which I got it. . nd told them mv problem. I also

mentioned they might want to put a sign out. to indicate

that there is indeed ham in the lentil and ham soup.

This earned me a meeting with the almighty assistant

manager, whose name has since slipped my mental

Rolodex. She informed me that "all vegetarian dishes are

clearly marked vegetarian," and of course lentil soup has

ham in it. There were no vegetarian dishes that day. hence

no signs. How does a stranger to their operation know this

then? Simple, you don't.

My request was simple — a sign or piece of paper with

the words "with ham" placed after the "Lentil S up" sign.

No big hassle really, just have someone who can write and

manage a roll of tape use up 30 seconds and save other

unsuspecting innocents a real bad pre-class experience

So coming back to my original point. OK, fine, you may
not be wrong, but why argue such a sma!l point. Why
argue whether or not lentil soup always has liam in it. and

what country vou 're from that has ham in the lentil soup

as industry standard, and who expects it. I didn't ask her

to change the menu, simply to be

B^BSSSSBBaaaaaaanaal "tore descriptive so I could avoid con-

suming swine. Was / the offendmg
party, to ask for something like that? I

don't know, maybe.

Things is, 1 was filing down a low -level kitchen manag-

er, who was in all probability just trying to hold onto every

last shred of authority and power she had left. So she

snubs me. Maybe it was the writing and tape thing. In any

case, my problem was not going to be resolved, I realized

it and moved on. I moved on outside and complained to

everyone on the Campus Center steps and lawn about the

ham.
I'm that guy. I tell everyone what I have a problem with.

I can understand that kind of person. That's the only wa>

people hear you at a school this big, no matter the si/e ,t

the issue. I feel your pain man.

As I mentioned, I also fix your cable. I'm that guy. I'm

not the ethernet guy. I'm the cable guy. It's a student staff

and we're pretty good at getting you guys your "South

Park" and "Monday Night Football" on time. People used

to love the cable guy.

The ethernet is in my opinion the second worst thing to

hit this campus since the ham landed in the lentil soup. I

can't answer your questions about the ethernet, nor can I

even tell you who else besides OIT to call. I'm with

Housing Telecom. I'm that guy.

Oh yeah, and the power outage. That happened right

after my altercation in hell's kitchen. They were able to

sell no more soup that day.

Rob Thomson is a UMass student.

Spreading the blame

In
recent months we have heard

a lot about Bill Clinton.

President Clinton is currently

being investigated for his actions

with former White House intern

Monica Lewinsky, and also for per-

jury under oath. Now the United
Stales Senate has begun its investi-

gation.

Since the beginning of this

ordeal. any
American could ———^—^—
have guessed
that Bill Clinton

had had a sexual

affair with Ms.
1 ewinsky. If you
were still won-
dering at 10

p.m. on Aug. 17

what he was
going to say,

then this country

has a more seri- ___^______
ous problem ^^^^^^^^^^
than Bill Clinton.

So the President had a sexual

affair with Ms. Lewinsky and he

lied about it. The problem is that

the man has admitted his actions on

national television in front of 265
million Americans, and. oh ves, the

rest of the free world, that he is a

weak family man, and bad husband

So let's get off his back and let

him do the job he was elected to

do. After all. he has done a prettv

good job: some might even -av I

great job.

But people like Sen loseph

Lieberman. as he stated in front of

Senate, see Bill Clinton's actions

and dishonesty is detrimental to the

youth of this nation. Well Senator.

he just did you a favor, because this

is a problem that goes back to pre-

historic times, so mavbe now jou

can address it. along with President

Clinton. Oh yeah, and I've never

seen a senator or congressman lie

to the American public on issues of

policv that affects our everyday

lives.

These same tenati rs and con-

gressmen have set an equally bad

example. Lieberman admitted as

much in front ol the Senate on
.Tiursdav Sept. 3. saying that con-

g.-ssmen and sen tor*, as well as

former presidents, ne. So where do
these

,
>lc get off investigating

the president every day for -ight

months, for the same things the, J

"/ have news for all

ofyou: 1 don't like to

be lied to. Period.

Whether it s by the

president or anybody

else
"

day in and day out'.' Whj aren't

they being investigated?

I have new s for all of you: I don't

like to be lied to. Period. Whether

it's by the president or anybody

else, including member* of both

houses of Congress. Don't get me
wrong: the president should be cen-

sured if the allegations arc true, and

if the definition of sexual relations

is clear, and if"—^— he did really

attempt to

impede justice.

But. like

two-thirds ol

America, I feel

Impeachment is

unwarranted.

Dan Oualve.

former vice

president ol the

United Sun.*

commented on
President

Paul Tex L*.

Clinton's speech to the nation on

Aug. 17. mq*. following the

speech he called for Clinton's resig-

nation or his impeachment.

Yet former Vice President

Oualye's administration lied to our

face about creating new taxes

Remember. Dan? "Read mv lips, no
new taxes." That little white lie bv

former President George Bush
effected our day to day lives more

than Monica Lewinsky and shad)

Kenneth Starr ever will. This was

lie that affected us during the reee*

sion of the late 80s and earlv 90s,

vet no big deal was made of this.

Then there's my personal

favorite. Senator Orrin Hatch, head

of the senate judiciary committee

He claimed up and down to anyone

who would listen that if President

Clinton came out and admitted his

mistake that he would have no
problems. Well Senator Hatch
apparently didn't hear what he

wanted to on Aug. 17. because he

trathed the president for hi*

speech.

After the speech. Hatch tore

apart the president jr having

claimed that it was his b sines* and

that it really should remain a pri-

vate matter between him and hi*

fam'lv, and that maybe Starr's

investigation was too pers nal.

I iiat may or may not be true, but

when did it become Hatch's |oh to

defend Ken Starr? I believe Hatch

is supposed to remain neutral in

these proceedings.

Take note: Ken Stan has done

this eountrv no favors. He has a

serious god complex, and needs to

find I real job instead of robbing

taxpayers blind. As an American

citizen, I see Stan, as a vindictive,

spiteful, angry political puppet,

who has been given the authority to

pa** judgement on oilier citizens

and ha* sworn to give these same

citizens a fair trial. This man has

made a mocker) of our otherwise

fine judicial system. Sleep light.

I he biggest hit in all of this is

ihat long alter I'residenl Clinton is

gone and Ken Starr is just a bad

nightmare, the presidencv will still

be hurting because of Starr. Starr

has s t t a bad precedent for any

President who follows Clinton. The
next President, whether it's Al

Gore, Dick Gephardt or George
Bush |r.. will have to spend years

reconstructing the trust and the

office of the president.

I fear for him because he will be

under a microscope: everything he

does will be questioned. Worse yet.

everything thev did 20 years ago
will be investigated. I hope Dick
Gephardt didn't smoke pot in col-

lege.

President Clinton has made a

mistake. It wasn't his first and it

will not be his last. He* not unlike

others before him:

• Lyndon B. lohnson, was reput-

edly i heavy drinker, and drank
heavily when he left ihe country.

• |ohn F, Kennedy, as well as

Franklin D. Roosevelt, were
ailegedlv womanizers, yet you don't

quite hear about them. Maybe
Camelot just did a better job of hid-

ing it. We don't know if Kennedy

obstructed justice because he was
never investigated

Let the media do its job of inves-

tigating politicians, not just one guy
with l super ego (Starr), who
doesn't want to lose a case.

Personal note to Ken Starr:

Clinton apologized, forgive him.

retire, write a hook about the expe-

rience. Move on with your life and

let the big boys in Congress, the

Senate and in the Oval Office, do
the real work of running the coun-

try.

Paul lives (i (; Collegian staff

member

Letters to the Editor

Who's the fool?
To the editor:

I am responding to Dahlia
DeSimone's article, "Dur." in the

Sept. I I Daily Collegian. In the arti-

cle. DeSimone makes derogatory
remarks about God and people of

faith. DeSimone refers to people
who believe in God as "fools

"

I'd like to ask. what is so foolish

about following a God who teache*

love and peace? Was Mother Teresa

foolish for helping the poor and the

sick of Co. .una in God's name? Was
she "wasting" her life by doing God's

work? Thousands of people of all

faiths have dedicated their lr es to

helping others. What do you u .ui-

cate yourseT to. Ms. DeSimone''
Drugs (Ecstasy) and "sex without

shame'.'"

All God asks of us is to live decent

lives ,md be kind to one another.

"Love thy neighbor as thy love thy-

self," are not idle words. How can

that be a restriction? I am not a fool,

but an intelligent, educated person

who chooses to believe in a loving

God. My faith is as valid a*, your dis-

Doonesbury

belief.

Perhaps someday, you'll cot I to

regret your irrational ha ed of God.
Until then. God bless vou.

Icnnilcr Rock
Springfield

Looking for

volunteers
To the University Community:

The University's home football

season will begin on Sept. 26 and the

entire community is Invited to

attend. The football team has already

played in two exdtil * road games,
and the award winning IMa I

Marching Band can always be count-

ed on to give a thrilling performance.

Athletic events are an important
part of campus lite and we urge
everyone who decides to take part to

joi i us in promoting a good time,

sharing food and non alcoholic bev-

erages before and after the game,
and generally enjoying the game (win

or lose!), the music and the socializ-

ing.

As you may recall, last year, due to

nations' and local evens surround-

ing Hie abuse of alcohol, the

University brought tailgating back

into accord with the long-standing

ban against alcohol consumption on

campus. Xitendec's will receive flyers

upon entering the parking lots

explaining the new policy and why

there is no one special lot set aside

for tailgating.

This year, we are seeking volun-

teers to serve as ho^ts before and

during the games. These volunteers

would be on hand to answer ques-

tion*, to make sure everyone is

aware of alcohol and safety regula-

tions, and generally help in maintain-

ing a fun. safe environment for all.

Anyone willing to volunteer should

call the Office of the Vice Chancelloi

for Student Affairs at '54 5 2300 for

further information and dates of a

training program/orientation.

We look forward to your partici-

pation in making these occasions

safe and fun for all.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

University of Massachusetts

Gary Trudeau
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Pearl Jam still "Alive"
Oldjricks keep Seattle band from becoming stale

COUHTfVr ANTON CO«BIN

Eddie Vedder and company promoted their latest album Yield, at Great Woods Wednesday night.

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

PEARL JAM
Great Woods

Sept 16

MANSFIELD The smell of stale beer and cheap tnari-

juana wafted through the late summer sky at the Great

Woods Center for the Performing Arts Wednesday night.

a- Pearl law plaved theii second date in promotion of their

latest release, ) icld.

The epitome of the now defunct carlv 90 musical phe-

nomenon, grange, Pearl Iain's material has significantly

decreased in qu.ilitv with each album since the release- of

li n h...k in |v)9l. Their display at Great Woods on

\\ ednesdaj vvas tired, a bit self-indulgent, but entertaining

nonetheless

After opening act Ben Harper left the stay."-, (he glorified

garage act from Seattle launched into their set of pure,

noise riddled rock that caught everyone's attention during

the heyday >f grunge. The band, composed of (as if every-

body did not already know) singer/guitarM I ddie Vedder,

lead and rhythm guitarists Mike McCread) and Stone

Cio^sjrd and bassist |elf Anient wete ioined onstage bv

former Soundgarden drummer Matt Cameron.

Cameron, filling in for lack Irons, who could not tour

due to health problems, had some trouble modifying his

overt) agressive drumming to fit Pearl lam's controlled

rhythm section But Cameron had more than his than u!

bright -pots as he showcased the raw drumming style (hat

Turn to PEARL JAM cage 6

Judd goes from talented actress

to typical Hollywood celebrity
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

Before she dated Michael Bolton, before -he became
a regular in the pages ol People, Ashlev ludd wai a

promising young actress it's hard to believe, consider-

ing the mushy, assembly-line stutl ihe's been in

recently: the sweaty, overcooked June to Kill and the

mediocre thriller /viw the Curls, which al-o somehow
managed to waste Morgan I iceman.

Her return to the screen in tin- weekend- poorl)

reviewed Simon limb is hardlv cause lor celebration,

but it is a good reason to reraembet when she wasn't

so content to skate bv on dim stur glamoui Once upon

a time she had just completed kev roles in two ol the

best, most underrated movies ol the '-His. Victor

Nunez's Rudy in Paradise and Michael Mann s Heat.

In Kuby in Paradise, ludd plays Ruby, a |xmi woman
who runs out on an abusive relationship to begin a new

life as a ca-nicr in a snip mall section ol I Kuala It- not

exactly thrill-a- minute -lull to begin with, and director

Nunez moves incredibly sluwlv. dwelling foi what seems

like hours on ordinary scenes like towels and cheap fig-

urines in a beach souvenir store

What make- the crawling pace seem human in-lead

of ju-l boring is ludd's performance She reststl all

impulses towards emotional venting in favor of I len-

der curiosity. The camera isn't just pretentiously slow.

It's showing us Ruhv's patient way ol observing the

world, through |udd s -kill, the catncia'- point ol view

and Ruby's blend. She allows us to I eel Ruby's rcvei

ence for the specific physical world oi touristy,

run-down Florida that most ol us would find cheesy

and even ugly

In Heat, ludd jumped from the indies to the big

time. Heat is yet another crime drama about bank rob-

bing and obsession, but it is anything but forgettable.

Its LA. is blank and gigantic, a city as a itaj . foi a

Greek tragedy, //cu/'s blend of atmosphere. Hollywood

drama, and realism is seamless Further, -tars Robert

DeNiro and Al Pacino are not just another cop and

crook, they are battling gods of American crime

drama. The ending image of (he two famous adver-

saries clasping hands is one of the most forceful

images ever of the slim (or non-existent l line between
good and evil.

Although Heat seems like a boy's club, ludd plavs a

key part, holding her own in pitch perfect scene- with

Yal Kilmer and DeNiro and lending the cliched role oi

gangster's girlfriend an uncommon element of inner

strength. Although she never rhoots a i'un M vveat- a

ski mask, the robberies and murders are ju-l BS much
on her character's hands as on the other gang mem-

If |udd could not convince U1 of the fierce, cold steel

beneath her skin, her character- dec '-ion to let her

criminal lover escape from the Lm would be a sign oi

weakness instead ol a deliberate, thought out decision.

ludd make- u- believe in hei character, the iniio,

itmnvorved bystanda who is really not so imoccnl Ha
decision to save the lather ol (let child instead ol hand

ing him to the law is the movie - turning point llci

performance make- the difficult moral choice real .md

helps make Heat resonate. h'i not hm about big time

acton wrestling each other for supremacy, it's about

the opposition ol love and justice

So why hasn't ludd been in any large scale, meat)
movies recently? Maybe she's |osi the fire. 01 m.<

there i- shortage ot good pan- In .mv case, she's

majoi talent, and It would be shame il she drifted

awav from these two wonderful performance! and

became iust anothei answer in the l\ Guide cross

wold.

Simon Birch star and Hollywood siren Ashley |udd

has sold out to fame since her indie start in Ruby in

Paradise.

Attention Liraduating Seniors

Peace Corps will be hosnng a five College Area Campaign

Sc.il 21-25 in an effort to till hundreds of assignments in

Africa, Ac :. Eastern Europe and Latin America that will be-

gin departing late saay I' 9.

HOW FARAREYOU
Peace Corpi is looking to till important assignment ovc

seas in development m I variet) ol sectors LOOKING FOR
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS ESPLCIALLt

!

WILLING TO GO
Volunteer! receive s monthly living stipend, housing, trans-

portation to and front ihen ho.sl country, complete medical

and dental care, vacation, (ravel subsidy and a $5,400 read-

hwtmem allow snot upon completion of service.

TOMAKEA DIFFERENCE?
/ MASS-Amherst

General Information Meeting

W23/9S 7:tH)pm Room 174-1 76 Campus Center

(413)545-2105
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Lfgebra

Only the TI-92 offers

powerful functionality

with features such as

dropdown

menus,

split screen

mode,

symbolic

manipulation

with pretty print, 3D
graphing, and text editor.

Jlfri9 >

JonpUy
rvVTKV >

Adding the TI-92 Plus

Module takes all that

capability to a whole new

level. Plug it in to your

TI-92 and get:

• Over 500K more

memory.

• Electronic upgradability.

daSol'.*<V ' • v, x> v)

am

solving, 3D graph

rotations, more linear

algebra, an interactive

numeric solver,

constants, and unit

conversions.

/(x ln<x))<lx

x 2 ln(x)T 4

gggnssnl

Advanced Mathematics

Software including

differential equations

4.» -A* i'aa) Jfl t ||,,

27.4 _*»

You can buy the TI-92 at

your college bookstore or

local retailer. The TI-92

Plus Module can be

purchased from our on-line

accessory store, or by

calling 1-800-TI-CARES.

*
C l99STeosln«umer«incorpoot«d IHI6199S6

Texas
Instruments
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Old faces, new places on TV
By Brooke Steinberg

Collegian Correspondent

Willi the new television teafon

right around the corner, there are an

abundance of new shows vying to be

the next 'Seinfeld," "IK" and

"Dawson's Creek."

While all the plots \ai>. there

seems to he l theme this year:

Familial facet ate Marring in these

highh anticipated nwifraiw

Brian Benben, formal!) ol the

UNO corned) "Dream On." now ha^

his own ihow on CBS. "I \

Doctors" itan "thirt> something" itai

Ken Olin And Faith lord, who
played perk) anchor woman Cork)

Sherwood on "Murph> Blown." is

now the protagonist on "Maggie

Winters.

"

Acton who once portrayed memo
rahle teenager* aie now leaving thOM

adolescent roles tor more mature

line-. The new \\l\ *how "Charmed"

itan Shannon Doherty, who played

female twin Brenda Walsb on

-Beverl) Hills, 90210;* Hollv Marie

Combs, who played the daughter on

"Picket Fences;" and Myssa Milano,

who. despite her recent siint on

"Melrose Place." will no doubt be

remembered tor plaving Samantha

Macelli on "Who's the Boss?"

\l.ii k Paul Gosselaar, best known

ai Zack Morris from "Saved b) the

Bell," itan In "Hyperion Bav" in

which he plav- the antithesis of that

class clown from Bayside: a comput-

er genius.

Remember the promiscuous, intel

ligence-challenged Kell> Bund) on

ried... With Children?" Well

Christina \pplegate ha* grown up

and now ha* hci ow n ShOIS On
"lessc," she plav* tingle mother

who i* in nursing school and i* a bar

tender. Even cute Rick) Schroder.

who made manv of US twoon on the

81'* hit "Silver Spoon*' i* back on

the tube, joining the cast ot "NYPD
Blue

Movie ttan have made the switch

to the small screen this season. I rfc

Stoitl plav* the new doctor on

"Chicago Hope." Peter Gallagher ot

While You Wan Sleeping makes his

television debut in "The Secret Lives

of Men." Nathan Lane, who played

Robin Williams' lover in I he

Birdcage, as well as being a veteran

Broadwav actor, stars in the new *it

com, "Encore! Encoret"

lust when you thought you'd make

through a television season without

teeing a cast member of "Seinfeld,"

you'll be shocked to see Icnv Stiller.

Ben's real dad and the fictional father

ot George Costanza on "Seinfeld,"

will appear in "King Of Oueens
"

laic Donovan, most recently seen

a* Rachel* crush on "Friends" last

season, portrays a priest on "Trinity."

I aura Heighten has left 'Melrose

Place." and \ auc**a Marcil has *aid

goodbye to "General Hospital" to

hang out with gang on "Bevctlv Hill*.

90210."

The networks hope these name
will draw in viewers and big ratings.

But do these stars have enough *ta-

mina and talent to succeed on their

own'' Hie onlv wav to find out is to

*tav tuned.

Pearl Jam
continued from page 5

worked so well with Soundgardcn

"Dissident" from I993's U wa*

one of the earl) tongi performed,

Yeddcr's mannerisms the facial

tick*, and the psychotic head shaking

— are still present. Vedder declared

"take no prisoners time" before the

band launched into "Fvenllow." one

ot the biggc*t hu* from Ten fne

intense energ) ol "Spin the Black

Circle" from l*H4'* Vitalogy, wa*

al*o notable, a* wa* the Neil Young

collaboration "I Got Id
"

Vedder played guitar for a great

deal of the performance, which

included what Vedder claimed wa*

"one of mv personal favorites."

'Present Time." "Black" wa* the high-

light of the *how \ adder's emotional

output and vocal range were exploit-

ed to it* full extant.

\l*o exploited were the expecta-

tions and stereotypes ot a Pearl lam

concert a* \ eddta wa* held up bv the

shoulder* ot a SCCUrit) guard, coming

perilouslv close to crowd surfing dur-

ing "Porch." Mid. during an encore

performance ot "Alive." Vcddet

climbed up to the highe*t points of

the edge of the stage and. while in the

spotlight (much like in the

"Evenflow" video) leased the audi-

ence bv pretending to *tage dive

Returning lor the fin! encore m a

green armv jacket. \ edder and com-

panv performed "Go." "Stale ol 1 ovc

and Trust," "Rearvicwmirror." and

"BetterMan" after taking the time to

chastise an obnoxious audience mem-
ber who wa* pelting Vedder with

quartet*

The second encore consisted not of

the hits "Daughter" or "Jeremy" a*

one might expect, but of a cover of

the late 1950s song "Last Ki**."

\- one of the lew surviving bands

of the grunge era. Pearl lain was the

group with the power to keep the

genre alive. Instead. No Code and

Yield strayed trom the distortion and

feedback that characterized the era

V- a re*uh. Pearl lam does not *eem

a* ground breaking or original a* they

once were. But. even with the manv

change* the band ha* gone through

over the year*. Pearl lam can *till tan-

talize an audience.
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Little man, big heart
Suggested by A Prayer for Owen Meany by |ohn Irving, Simon Birch, with Ian Michael Smith and Ashley

|udd, comes out today.
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SU I T : $2 I

MORE RESUMES: $40

H4N3INB UP YOUR WAITER'S »PR0K FOR THE LAST TIME
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T€at3

W€$K
t / *

Frowt your

friends <a\

tk<? Collegia^

Hcne a*i soiu things homiy castt t«v.

P0* B¥mYTHIM8 ELSE THERE'S HASTtRCARO.*

AIR MORE, OR APPLY POR * CS.R0. VISIT OUR

HEB SITE AT WWW.MASTERCAR0.COSt/COtLI0i

FITNESS WORKSHOP
Nutritional Supplements

Delivered right to your

door...

Creatine Surge Ginseng

Pure Creatine Whey Protein

Weight Loss Aids St Johns Wort

www.filnrjssworkshop.com

1-877-FIT-WORK

Calculus Tutor

• Friendly <S Helpfti

• Affordable

• Available Anytime

(> yar ampus bodunn)

Men's cross country

to host this weekend
By Matthew Despres
Collegian Correspondent

Summer may be lading now in

favor ol fallen leave* and cooler dav*.

but in the athletic ciiclc* across cam
put, Somer* i* Mill a topic of big dis-

Lii**ion.

lunior Kevin Somer*. a Monson
native, has made the transition Hi the

No. I slot lor the Massachusetts men's

crotl countiv team. In last week*
tri-tneet with lona and Northeastern,

Somen finished third at 25:19, a time

that led all Miiuitenien.

UMuss coach Ken O'Brien, lor one
however, wa* not surprised ,

"He's our No. I runnel thi* year,

which is not surprising lince he wa*
No. 2 last vear. It's ^ickjcI because he's

still fresh to the sport and it* *till

exciting to him.'' O'Brien teal

Sonera and corapait) will host

Boston University, Maine ami \ erraora

this Saturdav starring at 12 p.m The
home quad nice! i* one O'Brien and

hi* now 1-1 *quad arc k>okinj7 forward
to. Last vear. cash ol Saturday's oppo-

nent* deleated the I. Ma** *quad at

tone point in the season.

And don't star) to think they have

Forgotten.

"I expect it to he a redemption."

-aid O'Brien, who ha* the deleat* ol

la*t vear lre-.li in his mind. "I expect

the home course to be an advantage

and lor us to run will.''

And run well thev must. BL1 placed

tscond in last week's meet, trailing only

Dartmouth. They also placed three run-

ner* in the Top 20. The Terriers may
be running with an international flavor,

but they fall short in challenging the

depth of the UMass roster.

Maine also has momentum on its

side, placing second in last week's

University of Hartford Invitational,

with six Black Bears taking the Nos.

9-14 spots. In fact, they may be the

dark horse of the whole event. They

graduated the majority of their team

last vear. leaving behind a group of

unfamiliar but nevertheless dangerous

lace*

However, it is Vermont that pose*

the must serious threat. A roster that

includes members of the cross-coun-

try ski team, one of the best ways to

train for the pavement, must be con-

*idered a big threat.

The secret to winning at any sport is

a balanced attack, which the

Minuteman can boast of. A nearly

equally divided roster gives them plen-

ty of experience and young talent.

Seniors Somers and Matt Ely are com-
plimented by underclassmen Brendan

Sullivan and David Marcinowski. both

whom finished in respectable posi-

tions last week They again will be

expected to step up and make an
impression

"We have a healthy handful on each

side of the ledger," said O'Brien.
"With everyone on the team fairly

close (in tunning ability), we can
afford to have a bad day due to the

depth we have."

UMass women's cross country looks for

other solid weekend after last week's win
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Correspondent

football
continued from page 10

ter game and still maintain anv sort of

pride. Let'* establish our*clvc* here.

No 2 Honda is in Knoxville to lock

with Tennessee. Peyton Manning

i* now in the Nl I . SO the Volunteer*

turn to a man named Tee Tee Martin

will try to do what M; niing couldn't do

in his four year*: heat I Ion la. He will

leel heat from ever) direction in the

form of Gator linebacker* levon Kearsc

and lohnny Rulledge. college tooiball*

nastiest duo

The blit? will he OSl lor most ol the

day, oi at least until Tennessee can

establish an interior running game
with I evvi* oi a quick Milking passing

attack with Martin throwing to veteran

teceivi '- Peerless Price ami lermaine

Copcland.

I evvi* will show up. despite hi* lack-

ij*ter live carry, 1 1 yard effort last Ma-

son with the Gator*. That leave*

Martin ae the X factor no doubt, afta

having burned Syracuse for two touch-

down passes, bui on only v)-for-2fo

accuracy, Martin will get a lot of looks

in the Florida eoondary. Gaton coeel

Steve spurrier won't make it ca*v on

the new OOHKf
rheac SI C game* that we all have

grown to camping in front of on
Saturdays are always decided by defen-

*ive *tops and X-factors. For each

team, it's the quarterback. |esse

Palmer ha* thrown eight scoring pass-

es this *eason. but against weak com-

petition. Tennessee is not weak com-

petition. It's showtime for both Martin

and Palmer.

Martin's scrambling and acuracy

paaahsj the ball with the blitz on his

back will frustrate Spurrier and force

him into a different defensive look.

Florida's posl-W'uerffel quarterback

controvci*ie* will continue, as Palmer

to**c* a couple picks. The story,

though, will be Tennessee's veterans

Mopping up for one last hurrah against

the Gators. It's Phil Fulmer's day to

shine, alter live consecutive losses to

his conference rivals. Neyland Stadium

will he rocking, as the Vols will rip

down the goalpost, coming out on top.

30-22.

On the undercord. in the Big East,

\ Irfjril Tad getting S, over Miami at

the Orange Bowl, and Arizona, giving

! I . in a romp over Iowa in the desert.

Brett Mauser is a Collegian colum-

nist.

The first test

The Massachusetts women's tennis team will open up its 1998-99

season this weekend when they play in the Eastern championships.

1
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Coming oil a win in the La Salle

Invitational last week. the

Ma**achu*ctt* women'* sins* country

team will be looking to continue its

winning wav* this Saturdav at 12 p.m.

as it plav* iiost to Boston I nivei*itv.

Central Connecticut and Vermont.

Coach lulic I al rcnicte's squad will

be looking to equal or heal it* past

week'* performance of four runners In

the lop 10. lunior Sully rlrrsch tin

ished second 1 1^:17). sophomore
Melissa Henderson seventh 1 14:50)

and senior* Tracv Meagher ninth

(14:51 land Nicole Way 10th (19:5*) I.

luniots Sharon Tillotson ( I Ith.

20:011 and Monica I Imore (loth.

20:40* and freshman Kri*tin

C i*owski ( 1 5th. 20:59) rounded out a

group ol sewn Minutewonien in the

top 20.

Despite I Ma**' great beginning,

thev will face some still competition

in Bo*ton I m\cr*itv. which i* coming

off a Second place finish in the

Dartmouth Invitational last week

Freshman runner Larissa KJetitmarm

finished the 5.28 mile race first with a

time of 19:03 and senior Ann
Kovalskv and freshman Lauren
Matthews finished in the seventh and

eighth slot* respectively

The Terriers possess a well bal-

anced team of experience and vouth

with six seniors and seven freshmen

and will be looking to run well as thev

head Into a October lull ot import.mi

meets including the pre NCAA meet,

the New lugland Champion*hip* and

the taerfca East Chssrtpkmbsps

Meanwhile, the Mumtewoincn mav

have an ca*ici lime running against a

verv voung Vermont team that will be

in action lor the lir*l tune on

Saturdav lone *cnior ami captain

Alanna lone* leads a \ erniont squad

consisting ol seven freshmen, topho

more Tessa Benoit and junior loya

letreauh. Vermont coach Ed Ku*iak

(24th season with the Catamounts)

will also be breaking m two new a**i*

tant coaches thi* veil with Robert

Hoppler and Heather Stroud both m
their rookie veai at I \ M

Central Connecticut teniot Katie

I en and niiiioi Danielle Bergantino

lead a (cam laden with *ophoinoie*

into tin* Saturday't race.

The race will he a good warm up

toi the Minutewonien a* the) prepare

lor the Sept 2n Meet ol Champions at

\ an Cortland Park In New s oik

l al renierc I
\ 10 Coach ol the veai

live time* including last Season) ha* a

good mix ol runners to woik with on

this vear* squad consisting ol seven

freshmen and seniors Meagher, K.uvn

\\ ail and Wav I Ma** should al

able io gci a gauge lor future competi-

tion tin* Saturda) a* the) will run

against Boston I mvci*il\ again on

Oct. it* in the New I ngland

Championships

Looking to ring the Liberty Bell

The Massachusetts volleyball team will head to Philadelphia this weekend for a pair of Atlantic 10 matches with Temple and La Salle.

LIQUOR SPECIALS

^^,^«^or5Bc-
,,

i? '6;
750 ml

I Ice 101 Peppermint »-| 3;
Schnapps tit

Bacardi Llmon 750 ml >o

Cran Centendrio Tequila ilO"
I 750ml

Mr. Boston Peach Brandy *6.** '

WSOml

LARGEST SELECTION OF SPECIALTY KEGS

r\j <-%* this v«-«#v«»»t

Cider Jack WITH + ID

(Thur. Ser' 17th s-7)

rTLjcjkHat - «j*ah.AM

Sept I7tti 7-9)

Hyland (Amtx* Am American Pole Ale)

(Sat. Sept 19th 4-7)

Red Hook
(ESB IPA H«:e»««vi Blot khook. Blood)

(Friday Sept 18 5-7)

fcold plates. CO taks, Bulk ice gk3sses a

54.99 o pack btls

$6.29 6 pk btls

+Dep. reg 7.29

$6.29 6 Pk btls

+Dep. reg 7.29

$5.29 6 pk btls

-t-Dep. reg 6.29

BEER SPECIALS ^

I Icehouse 50 Pack cant '1 2.

Lowenbrau 1 2 Pack */•

btlt

Mlchelob/Mlchelob Light l9."

18 Pack cant

Harp Lager 12 Pack
btlt

10.

Micro Kegs
In Stock

BT ?> EAST /

discover visa. MAsrrRCAnn ACCI I'll i) oi'i i*j Bam to 1 1pm
AST / 338 COLLfi.l ST(413>?53 5384 / TAK1 1-91 nil XII I'l'Hl 9 "»|

UMOSS
corfffdential

Student professional legal

__s services for UMass
Legal students! 545-1995

Services &U£ 7&D*1fl
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

Tha Only Area Showing of This Film

STARTS FRIDAY FOR 7 DAYS ONLY-DAILY 7:15 & 9:00

PI - Sclsnee Fiction thriller - BEST DIRECTOR AWARD
at 1S88 Sundance Film FeaMvil - A reclutlwe gentut with in t«perim«m*l

computer trlea to And, literally, the hey to the unlvent Working to decode the

ultimate eyetem of ordered cheoi-THE STOCK MARKET he uncover* eecret

everyone la wilting to kill for.

A BRILLIANT INTELLECTUAL ADVENTURE CREATING

ONE COMPELLING IMAGE

AFTER ANOTHER"

"71 is a mesmerizing

mind bender"

"7T is smart enough to

blow your mind, with

or without drugs"

(iV«^) H

ACADEMTlMUSIC Q**fa* NORTHAMPTON 584 8435
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

UMass Womens Rugby

itay? Practice at

pm . Tues-Fri, behind

is Center Want to

h? Md|or Womens
mate Tournament.

Games behind

ns Center For info

gat 256-311

6

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 BMW 323i 5 speed,

sunroof, new parts 117k.

S5500. 256-6379

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE

iuto, AC. PS. 60k

Excellent condition. $1800

>48.

1988 Ford Taurus
Station Wagon AC/Auto.

sunroof, cassette 87,000

miles 256-1619

1989 Mercury Tracer

AC/Auto, 4 door hatch-

Ireat condition 367-

9579

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

station wagon.
59-9287.

91 Mitsubishi Mirage
LS Automatic fully

d, 103k miles

ent condition. $3700

253-5503

1989 Subaru Wagon
4vVD. highway

in $1400

WANTED: Toyotas,

rizms, Sentras.

Cash paid

.

• -300-649-4795.

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

for 1 year old

ive references

& Wednesday,
ill Michele 256-

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

Good Condition

$400 Firm

546-2660

EMPLOYMENT
Youth Care Workers

(2nd &3rd shifts)

RN / LPN (Part-time, full,

time potential)

Maintenance Laborer (full-

time)

Lake Grove School in

Wendell Mass is a' chap-

ter 766 approved year

round residential school

serving adolescent males

with behavioral difficulties.

We offer an excelent

employee benefit package

which includes medical

and dental, generous

vacation days, sick days

and personal days and

401 K All successful can-

didates attend a 50 hour

training program AA/ EOE
Please send resume with

cover letter or stop in and

fill out an application to:

Lake Grove School

Attn Personnel

6 Farley Rd.

Po Box 767

Wendell. Ma. 01379

EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS

Pentium 133 32MB.
Modem,
monitor.

.4989

486 Computer
Great Foi student

ks Good
'00.

Colo GA$50
^84-8857

AMHERST COLLEGE
The Dining Services has

part-time openings for

dishwashers Schedules

available for Saturday and

Sunday lunch (11 00am-

2:30pm) and Thursday

through Sunday dinner

(4 30pm-8 30pm) Rate

$5 75 per hour plus pre-

work meal included

Interested applicants

should apply at

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst. MA 01002

5000

Amherst College is an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action employer and

encourages women.

minorities and disabled

persons to apply

Spring Break '99- Sell

Trips. Earn Cash, & Go
Free'" STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or appl/ online at

www ststravel com

Experienced cleaner for

upper level house gutters.

$6/hr 549-041 3.

Seeking outgoing cam-
pus spokespeople to rep-

resent companies on cam-

pus. 10-15 hrs/wk. Flexible

hours $8-$12 per hour.

Customer service experi-

ence helpful, but not

required. Contact Dan
Wolman at CIS, (800)922-

5579

SCERA is hiring voter

registration canvassers

$8/hour. Work-Study only.

Until November 3. 10-15

hours per week. Must be

able to work some nights.

Call 545-0355 for informa-

tion.

Bilingual Tutors

for part-time, paid assis-

tance to students speaking

Amharic, Chinese, Khmer,

Malay, Portuguese,

Russian, Tibetan,

Vietnamese.

Contact ESL/Bilingual

Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer

SCHOOL CROSSING
GUARDS

AM and PM elementary

school duty

Please contact

Maintenance Office,

Amherst Public Schools.

549-9855

An Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mali

Searching for a hair-

stylist some afternoons

and Saturdays. Regency

Hairstylist 253-9526

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK..."TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and.. Earn $$$$.

Jamaica. Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices! Free

Meals, Parties & Drinks

"Limited Offer** 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

EMPLOYMENT

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley. You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become

a Clean Water Action

organizer and earn $7.30-

$9.00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830;

Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff, drivers,

bouncers, and bartenders

Apply in person after 4:30

pm 586-277*

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Pei son

Morning Shifts

Rt. 9, Hadley

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Available Headings:

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ F00Z is back and now
booking for Fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-9122

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Black, brand new 2 1/2

ft fridge with freezer

included $50 or B/0. Will

deliver Call Nikole 549-

4294.

Graphing Calculator T1-

85 Like new, with manual.

$75 Call after 6pm 586-

5348

Cannondale R600 Road
Bike 1993 Model
Shimano 105 with new
Ccntnental Tires Bike is

in good condition. Call

585-1593 and ask for

John $300 or B/0

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed Buy-Sell-Trade

253-5312.

FOR SALE

Pinball Machine
Reconditioned $500. 253-

5363.

FURNITURE

Desk with roily chair.

Excellent condition. $30

Free delivery. One year

old Single bed, $30. Both

for $50 Call Cory 374-

6544.

Quality Made Ikea Futon

Couch/Bed For Sale. $120.

It's in great condition. Call

585-1593 after 7pm and

ask for John.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK. www.fit-

MUSICAL EQUIP

PA SYSTEM FOR SALE
Nearly new, awesome lit-

tle system; multi-effects

processor; EO; tape deck;

mixer; 2 power amps, 2

JBL speakers; 2 EV moni-

tors; mikes, road cases

with fans; cables, speaker

stands. Will not part out

$3500. (413)527-8387

Leave message

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering F3II Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612.

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 roommates needed for

a 4 bedroom apartment on

Main St. $300 per month

Utilities included

Available 9/11 256-1928

Want to get away from

campus? Large room in

Northampton, on bus line.

Available 10/1. Call 586-

4664. Ask for Jon or Phil

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions about

your rights? Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545- 1995,

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Sunny 2 room suite

available in Shutesbury

with chemically sensitive

woman and 2 teenagers

$250/month + utilities and

deposit. Call Sharon

Ray nond 259 1748.

Great room in spneious,

exciting home
$283/month- all inclusive

Millers Falls Call 413-659-

0190.

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail-

able for many courses

offered at UMass For

rates/info, call (413)584

3793.

Activities

Announcement

Apartment For

Rent

Auto For Sale

Auto Parts

Childcare

Community
Events

Computers

Employment

Entertainment

For Rent

For Sale

Furniture

Greek

-

Announcement

Happy Birthday

Health &
Beauty

Houses For

Rent

Houses For

Sale

Housesitting

Jewelry

Instruction

Lost & Found

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Musical

Instruments

Musicians

Musicians -

Wanted

Music Lessons

Personals

Pets For Sale

Resumes
Rides Wanted

•^oom For Rent

Hoom Wanted

Roommate
Wanted

Services

Sports

Stereo & CD
Equip

Summer Sublet

TV for Sale

Tickets

TO Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Tutoring

Service

Tutors Wanted

Typing Service

Used Books

Wanted To Rent

Wanted

World Wide

Web
Yard Sales

1 CLASSIFIED PRICES:
1

STUDENTS 20C / WORD / DAY

NON- STUDENTS 40C / WORD / DAY

TO PIACE A ClASSIFIED

CALL US 545-3500

OR VISIT US IN THE CAMPUS
CENTER BASEMENT

Five College Community Calendar
FRIDAY. SEPT. 18

Community — The |. Crew
w arehouse sale continues

. from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. in

Mullin- Center.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

Services — There will be
Shabbal -.erviees at the Hillel

I louse ai b p.m.
Comedy — MISSION:

IMPROVable, the UMass
corned) impros group, will

perform at the Campus
Center in room 163. The per-

formance begins at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20

Services — There will be
Rosh Hashana services in the

Student Union Ballroom at 7

p.m. Kiddush will follow.

NOTICES

Auditions — The I Mass
Theatre Guild is currently
accepting applications for

artistic team for the fall pro-

duction of You Can't Take It

With You. Call 545-0415 or

stop by the office at 423A in

the Student Union.
Community — Nomination

papers for the Student
Government Association
elections are available in

room 420 in the Student
Union. Papers need to be

turned in by 5 p.m. on Sept.

22, and elections are Sept.

28.
Community — Prevent

vour bicycle from being
stolen bv registering it from
Sept. 21-25 at the Student
Union circle from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
Exhibit — On view at the

Smith College Museum of
Art through Oct. 18 are three

video sculptures by artist

Nam |une Paik.

Internship — Internships
are now available for the
Peace Development Fund
(PDF). For applications and
additional information call

256-8306 (ext. 221 or 227).

Volunteer — The Crisis
Center is currently seeking
volunteers for their crisis pre-

vention hotline. Hours are
flexible. Contact Gina at

(508) 849-5600 ext. 201 for

more details.

Volunteer — The

FYls are public service announcement' printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent intimation,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Resource/Referral program
of Everywoman's Center is

looking' for volunteers and
interns for its Frontline and
Resource/Referral staffs and
to work on special projects.

Call 545-0883 for more
details.

Id
II

ia
13

ta
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
HSCN Programming

3D
31

UVC-TV19
ABC/40
NBC/22
CNN
CNN SI

Headline News
SJCTV
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Nightline T

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

: Atlanta

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show
Charlie Rom (In Slereo) I
N**rW$ X Nightlina K

ChaaraX
Iraves al Arizona Diamondbacks

Larry King Uval |Wor1d Today I

IWorld-Wond.

Women's Soccer US Cup - Russia at US National Team. Baaecel Tonight

[

«^-WaNtralWloW«IW».-.
Say What?

Anhnofpha

St* Trail "Balanca ot Terror £
BahndthaBadHoma Again 41 Hour*

ER'TtaOlfr (In Stereo) ill

Xena: Warrior Prtnctssii;
Erg^'tttftl'

Coma - Tha Sltant Epidemic

Law! Order Blood libel" I

1 Night Stand

Moneylineft

Justice Fries "Inlormers"

Sportacentef «

(Attitudes
| Golden Girls

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years

SaaquaattOM (In Stereo) II

Earpi Brothers IR)

(R) (In Stereo)

American Qothk "Rng of Fire
17

BZduZMi-

Blast Masters

'HerDeadV-

jloaion

I Love Lucy X [Bewitched

SighMngaX IstarTrejJ
'

41 Hours "Behind the Badge
1

-j Harry Hamsn, Annie Potts

Hercules: Legendary Jmva. nwre ' '

-_^:: '

..
"~Ji. " . a. _i n

tf-IM wit JiidJFmhm msldetn, NFL (in Sle-ao, I Sggy^Tl^L. . ,

|s«1py>s«n"(1990)1

rm..' "1 1-:.T.af tt.-/JjIgairTTTTli i|

Chris Rock «

tmmanuolle
''"'< Ul

» Gun "Hangman"
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Ko— it Row By Pat Brady

YW Q*T UXM LIKE. Ml
MMN/

U^&^TTJ

Robotman By Jim Meddick

rucfctws SUICUX PILL uwee.

NO WOtt ,VK- VOHH 0M IT

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

MOU) rAUCH &UOGETM
DO I H/kVE EQR *V

j
PROTECT? J

~
IF YOU KhsEU WHAT
YOUR BUDGET WA.S.

VOUO SPEND IT

^LLJ—

CAN VOU AT LEAbT
^

TELL r*\F UMAT OU* J
COMPANY
STRATEGY
15?

i"

^NO I OON'T

I
WANT VOU
TO LOSE HOPE

1

d

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TH£ TMIN6 I

DON'T L'KE

ABOUT US1N6
TMl iNTtRMtT

iS TUCK S NOT
ENOUGH FVtVACT

I KEEP
HEARiNfc

PEOPLE

TALtt ABOUT

THAT

I'M No Computer vmmiz,

BuT ARtN'T TMKE TH'NfaS

TOV CAN DO, LIKE SETTiNO

THf. BROWSER To RtJtcT

COOKIES AND NEVES
6iV N6 OUT PERSONAL .

INFORMATION *

ACTUALLY,

AIL I REW.LT

NEED iS A
&OOD DEAD-

BOLT LOCK

HUH>

I'M TALKING ABOUT PRlVACT

ON THiS END, MOTHER

PETER, Move TouR

MEAD I CAN T

SEE WHAT TouR

I MAiL SATS.

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Now >by RE

Now TOU RE KiSSiNd

KiSSiNG MY PiLLOW

MY EYEBROWS

YOU KNoW, MAYBE ARE

WE Should BE THESE

KEEP'Nt. '^ME -"OUR LiPS

COFFEE >N THE HERE »

BEt^soM

Non Sequltor By Wiley

WUATCUA OolN' IN
1 TUCK, KATE?

I

I

WUY V. oSC BWTCIE

N.OHE oVtB TUCK'1

OU, Wt
UA.TE wee
Bcoua

OJC'C Too
i PCBftCT

CI9«a Wiln MUlti / di»t bv T»>« W«»»unrOon Po«l *fi»" C.rovjD

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

rue mmttua. 1

'

tTONMrr
CWTIoN, p,

UUUuU
|

Do Wt UWVVt A

(UOVCLP TUC
oTUCV BAWS4
WANT To CWOW
UCR UoW To

CoHABIM.
asocNiNc;

WITU A BURIAL

Non Soquitor By Wiley

E-mju 1 watery; lerytoor>» eo

I

PCQUtM Fo(>

TUC f*^UIofi*BLY

CTUPID

vt-Urv^cwni torn

vis-/,,.

Hollo, Kitty By Boethius

I!

ii

CoMm UW^SS ^vcni-

T^oKe-hhg, your souroe

for fcfiTfejr-teinmeiTr"

ftcte.5«5 OvV UOOovSS.-.

Ves.Sir. U)e o\o ofFer

SfecvxV -»r«ss posses

to Hie uPC»n o<5 George

C.o\rlin sV-iow. Vour

"TViod-'s BarrtcleJ

LOiTh O *B>" I

~^i

—

The cat has a little
suprise for the David
Crosby look-a-like.

So long^^sucker.

>^

The reck. • Camilla '

n , Paglia inspires the cat to drop
V77 a little arsenic into

everyone's drink at the
new martini bar

How Long can 1

last the tmirent of the cat?

Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

I M caution today when you are

invited to become a part of a new
"team." You want to seem enthusi-

as'K- but not come off too strong.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Your excitement is on the rise, so

go out and find some new way to

channel this overflow of energy.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — A
promise received from a good
friend is not to be taken lightly

today. He or she is willing to go to

any extreme to come through for

vou.

CANCER (|une 21-fuly 22) —
You may not feel as though >ou're

entirely "in sync" at this time. Wait

until you're in a better mood.
LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Take

care that you maintain a healthy

and consistent rhythm throughout

the day. You don't want to be

inconsistent in the way you do
things.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
You may be considering a major

change at this time. Take a close-

look at someone who has done

something similar and decide

what's best for yon.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22) —
You may be feeling as though
Mimething i< missing. Perhaps" you

need something 01 kmmom to lake

cat • of you. Turn to a friend.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Someone is trying to "size you up."

eager to engage in lomt --ort of

contest. You're not read) to sta.t

something new. [titt \et.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Don't be afraid 10 M)

whatever is on your mind today.

The sooner sou voice your

thoughts, the sooner you move
ahead.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may be eager to help some

one else today, but tr> to accept

the time and devotion from others.

Ihe ;

r attiltancs will come in

handy.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20- Feb. 18)

— You are not abou' to forgive

being cheated at this time. Warn
others pqainst breaking the rukV
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —

You may not be in the mood to

work with others today. Try doing

as much as vou can on your own. If

you hit an obstacle, lay low for

awhile.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

/ «W> Clir- «v<* #iu>«r«'WW -»*•

Ouc>te of the? Dsay

44 He didn't push you, he didn't

shove you, he didn't crash into

you, he rubbed you. And rubbin's

racin'
-Days of Thunder

r !,. .„a

d[cTBrwft wtffi} \
£<-oTg«

SaTr-^gSr-

Today's P.C. Menu
Cerlf 545-2626 for mere Intormmtlf.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Reel Sandwich

Fish in Batter

Cheesy Chicken Cas

DINNIR
Fried Cliirkpn

Stuffed Shells ,n S<n

Grilled Steak Sandwich

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Truck part

4 Shore
9 Quaker pronoun
13 Long, long —
14 Sound
15 Tailor s marker
16 Halfway
18 Pop up
19 Kilt leature
?0 Used a ruler

?? Meeting
2b Tastes
26 Nairobi s country
28 Bron/e and

silver

32 Sweet potato
35 Some meat cuts
37 Musical show
38 Novelist Waugh
40 Jack — could

eat no tat"

42 Raise
43 Jeweler's

measure
45 Walked in the

woods
47 Deli sandwich
48 "High — " movie
50 Sidelong

glances
52 Nursery item

54 Frosty, lor one
58 Candy on a slick

62 A Judd
63 Perfect
64 Dietitian s

concern
67 Faculty heads
68 Pun response

69 Type ot block

or deck

70 Hourglass
contents

71 Onward
72 Strive

DOWN
1 Sleeps in a tent

2 Nimble
3 Portends
4 More spiteful

5 Not their

6 Summer cooler

7 "Anna and the

King of

8 Scholarly

volumes
9 Rocket-engine

part

10 Salon concern

11 What is

new7
'

12 — out made
ends meet

15 Friendly

gnost

17 Can province

21 Goal

23 Burden
24 Young

beauti'ul 9"'

27 Spring montn

29 St crossers

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

w H AL E

A RE D
o I MO S

J BMUUH
IBILICJIWIolUlr'l

amUBBMUU BHSO0
[N 7\ R H A

I
\j I E D

sob ramronanH
BBBH amdJUH UMQB

OMMuTJB @

rflROiaa (swiaBB qos
jElAlSIHt Q|R|

I
lUlb'M I I 1 lb

i99« UXOil F—to» IfiieHate

30 Hula dance
feast

31 Belgrade nat ve

32 Gabs
33 Jai

34 Pierre s motrer
36 Interests

39 Romance
queen Barbara

41 High-school

student
44 Paths
46 Monotonous

sound

49 Jungtrau. lor

one
51 Hit

53 Chain dance
55 Damp
56 t ove in Pans
57 Ass
58 Covers
59 Music halls

60 Nonlat
61 Knitting term

65 — close lor

comlort
66 Jogged

LUNCH
Hamburget on i Roll

Krabby < rich

Raditore/Tomatu or Alfredi

Harvest Btl

DINNfR
Rotisserio GUzed
Shrimp ' i.i

Vegetable Gumbo i

Pas'

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on i Rnll

Grilled <
I

Captain's CeUch/Sesari

DINNER
Rotisserie CM/ed ( hickajfi

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Krabby < rich

Grilled CI- Iwich

Chefs Grilled C I twirh

RatatouHIc

DINNER
Rotisserie <

Pineapple Ham Sn

Vegetable Gin role

Pastabilil
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Mizzou looking

for some respect;

trophy hopefuls?
Going into the weekend. Missouri's

Corb) lones is thinking about playing

hooky. He is tying in his bed at night

trying to think of an excuse fat his

coach.

Thermometer to the lamp'.'

I ,tk- lost rake to make it impossi-

ble to call piayi in the huddle?

Sot this time. Corb. Missouri's reiv-

ing on you.

Ine hit he took last war from Ohio

State*! Buiku- Award candidate Andy
Kal/cnmoycr --till has the eritics talk-

ing and the Gar) DameNons of the

world wincing in pain. Plain and sim-

ple, it was vicious.

ITiis weekend, lones will look across

the Itn.' and -ee the very same
Kaaenmoyer, this time with a heek of

a lot more on the line. The

Brett Mauser

I9th-ranked Tigers, with arguably the

nation*! toughest sehedule. head into

Columbu! to face the top-rated

Buckeye! on Saturday afternoon. For

Mizzou. it's only .he beginning. A win

bring! national attention, a loss, espe-

eiallv of lopsided proportion, ruins the

morale ol a team that could make a

run.

YA hat the liger> do not have is any

! respect. Las Vegas has OSU
favored bv 2e> big ones. But what Tiger

Town is boasting is the top rusher in

all of college football Devin West was

a non-factor in last year's 31-10
thrashing to the hands of the

Buckeyes. This year. West takes the

field averaging 222 yards on the

ground. Ohio State, on the other hand.

ha- held opponents to 92 yards rush-

ing per game and snaelcei for the last

-i\ guana
So it will come down the battle of

ihe quarterbacks in the red corner.

Joe Germain*. In the. er. black comer.

Jones, who has put the ball in the air

only 27 time- in two games. Like it

was in the overtime thriller against

Nebraska la-t season, Mizzou's air

attack will need to be on the ball.

Ohio State alter having handled

We-i \ uginia and Toledo represent

the Tiger- first road opponents on a

bill that pits Mi/you against Nebraska.

Texts V&M, rexes Tech. and an

upstart Iowa State, all away from the

friendly confine- of Memorial
Stadium \nd don't forget those cru-

cial late- season home dates against

Kantes State and Colorado.

Ivventv-six points? By no means.

|onei dream- oi once getting back at

the Big kat for tne expres- that he

brought. No bo er way than a win on

Seturde) in Irotit of a packed house. A
lory puts the is-ue to -t. the stadi-

um t< rest ano the Tigers o-1 the prowl

Cat a national championship.

• Quick trivia: On 3td-and-long.

name your starting four receivers

active in the NFL who have ...me from

the SEC. Two should be eas; . The
third a reach. But four... good luck.

That - what I -vstem will do for you.

ladies and gentlemen. In all the years,

just three.

• Heisman Watch: There's a bit of a

rivalry brewing in the state of Texas.

The Longhorns' Ricky Williams.

Whose lace ha- been shown in just

about ever) -ports publication in

\merica. ha- become a role model for

all college players, after remaining in

I for hi senior vear.

He captured Texas' career .ashing

mark last week against UCLA, over-

taking Earl Campbell, and beats

Opposing I
tense- for 188 rushin-'

yards a game. The problem: currently,

he's not even the best Ricky Williams

in hi- own state Mis namesake from

Texas Tech. has scampered for 46
more yards in the lame two game
span. Let - just say. though, that

Tech- version ol Ricky Williams, only

I KJphomore ha- bit more work to

do.

Tim Couch, ha- to he the leader

among quarterbacks lor college's

greatest individual honor, despite tak-

ing advantage ol hapless Louisville and

I astern Kentucky. Alter lacing annual

I'i. I ,-n doormat Indiana. Couch ven-

ture- into Gainesville to show the

nation where he stands among the

greats,

The SI C hi- it- -hare of Heisman

candidates, with Couch leading the

parade. Lui Bl the only quarterback

candidate. The conference boasts

I SI - Kevin Faulk and Tennessee's

|amal lewis ,i- well Making a case for

himsell la-t week against Yanderbilt.

though, wai Alabama's Shaun
Alexander, who broke through for his

second 200 yard performance of his

career. Thank- to Alexander, the Lilli-

an 2 0, with wins over the

Commodore'- and BYl Alabama tan-

gles with Arkansas this weekend.

• Mauser's Toilet Bowl Pick of the

Week: Now . I could easily lake Army
at home against Cincinnati with a

point to spare, but I college football

columni-t can't avoid this week's but-

lurn to FOOTBAU page 7

Minutewomen looking

toward two day Classic
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

After spending nearly three-

weeks away from the friendly con-

fines of Totman Field, the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team will head back to its old

stomping ground this weekend
when it hosts the UMass Classic

loining the Minutewomen in the

two-day affair will be Dartmouth,

Colgate, and William & Mai v.

UMass will play William & Mary

on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.

and then Colgate on Sunday at the

same time. A 12 p.m. game will

precede UMass on each da.

The banged-up Minutewomen
will look to get back on the win-

ning track this weekend, but that

will be easier said than done
Colgate and William & ' irv are

two of the top teams in the

Northeast, even though they play in

the anonymity of the Patriot League

and Colonial Athletic Association

respectively

"William & Marv is a very good

team and will be technically

sound." I Mass coach lira Rudy

said 'lohn Daly is not onlv a good

personal buddy of mine, but i- also

a vers good coach. Thev have been

on a roll loi the pa-t two yean
"

"Colgate i- the defending Patriot

League champs, and have a good

coach |kathv Brawn
|
She i- a

bright spot in the future of women's

soccer coaches," added Rudy.

One of the main questions that

still need- to be addressed is the

health of the Minutewomen Kate

Webb. Martha Conoverand Brooke

Bartlett are all out. while the Status

ol Uesha Barnes, Moll) McGrew,
Anna Morosuk and Katclyn |onc-

have still vet to have been deter

mined for the weekend- games

"h look- like thev I
the doctor-

1

are going to hold out until Saturday

or Sundav with Aie-ha I hat's the

indication we have now.' Rudv

said. "Mollv i- a que-tion mark for

Saturday, hut if -lie can onlv come-

back and plav 1 5 minutes, then

we're almost in a position to just let

her rest. Hamstring injuries don't

come back quickly
."

"katelvn's status is -till undeter-

mined. She bruised one ankle and

rolled the other one over." contin-

ued Rudy. "Now we added Anna,

who has an aggravation of her MCI.

(medial collateral ligament)."

Rudv is also concerned with his

team- slow starts. L'Mass has given

up goals in the first 20 minutes four

times this season, and is winless

when that happens.

"We're playing home against

some good teams." Rudv said. "Our

goal i- to just go out there and get

that first half behind us without

allowing any goals."

Finally, the hope is that the

Classic will continue to bring out

the loyal fan base that the

Minutewomen have in the area.

"They've I
the school| has worked

vet) hard on preparing the field

and making it wider, but it has

changed the environment bit."

Rudv -aid "We hope that our fans

will come out this weekend and

fiive us some power. They've been

one of the reasons why we've

always been so gi>od at home, and

we're hoping to get the place really

t.vking."

lORMA KANSANtN , SPECIAl TO THt COUiGlAN

Sarah Cook and the Massachusetts women's soccer team will host the UMass Classic this weekend at

Totman Field. Dartmouth, Colgate and William and Mary will also be in the two-day tournament.

Volleyball h
for a pair of

eads to Philadelphia

conference matches

Men's soccer still

looking for first win
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's vol-

leyball team is looking to rebound

this weekend from a tough West

Coast trip. The Minutewomen take to

the court in Philadelphia this week-

end to start their conference schedule

against defending Atlantic 10 cham-

pions, Temple (3-5) and La Salle

(7-1).

"Temple is a really good team,

they're defending champs, and we
will have to play well to heat them."

UMass coach Bonnie Kennv said "la

Salle compares to Delaware, and we

will have to beat them at the net

because that's where we are stronger

than they are."

UMass has had moments of bril-

lance on the court this season Ihe

Maroon and White won big games

over big teams such as nationally

ranked BYU, Arizona and Idaho, a

team which may soon be ranked.

"We have shown signs of playing

well. We just need to have six players

out their thai are hitting on all cylin-

der- throug out an entire match."

Kennv said.

The struggles for I Mas! during

these big games and dose games has

been maintaining the Intensity level.

"We can play with anybody. We
just need to keep the Intensit) level

high, and not settle for winning a

game." Kenny said.

The Minutewomen have hail excel-

lent contributions oil the bench From

freshman setter Heather Holtsberg

and redshirt Ireshamn I \ marie
Llovet. who has been a productive

hitter as well as a develpoing threat

10 block big shot- at ihe net

As for the big guns on this team,

they have also played like a team iliat

can he I force to be reckon with in

the A 10.

|ill Meyers. Kari Hog. inc.imp and
Katie Gibbons consistentl) Fired big

kills in big situation- I lie area where

they need to sure up \t m the attack,

where they need to reduce errors,

The Minutewomen al-o nv^\\
I

to a very productive middle, other-

wise known a- Rebeccs Hasson. She
has consistently hit the hall well this

The Massachusetts men- soccer

team will head west this weekend

in search of its first victory of the

season. After going winless in their

opening five matches in the

Northeast, the Minutemen will look

to turn things around at the (po.il

Rush Classic in Fresno Ca.

UMass (0-4-1) will play Fresno

St. on Friday night

at 1 1 p.m. and the

University of

Nevada-Las Vegas
on Sunday after-

noon at 3 p.m.

"The trip to

California will

hopefull'. get this

team to gel." said

Matt Christy, who
had the goal for

UMass in a 2-1

loss to New
Hampshire on
Wednesday. "The
morale is a little

low now but that

will improve il arc

can pull out some
tough one-

"

I resno St.. the

host of the tourna-

ment, brings a 2-1 record into the

weekend. The Bulldogs, who play

in the Western Athletic

Conference. have defeated

Cal-State Bakersfield and
UC-lrvine this season, but lost to

No. 1 ranked LCLA 3-0.

FSU has a balanced offensive

attack and will rely on strong goal-

tending from senior left Fluhartv in

the net.

L\LV. who will be UMass'
opponent on Sundav. will enter the

weekend's action at 2-2. The
Running Rebels downed
Sacramento State and St. Mary's

(Ca.). but fell to Memphis and
Central Florida.

The duo of freshman lot ward

Tyler Turchi and senior midfielder

Paul Corcoran

season, and has also been I vocal

leader on the team.

"We need to gel the ball to our

middle more, the error percentage is

low. and it's really worked for us, We
really should take advantage of that

against la Salle because we are a

stronger and more physical team

than the) are," Kenny said.

The firepower for UMass will con-

tinue to come from the outside.

Meyers and llogancamp will contin-

ue to be the thrust of the UMass

attack.

Meyers was named to Ihe Varsitv

( tub Clastic All- Tournament team.

after her outstanding performance in

this past weekend's affair.

Hognacamp takes her 126 digs

into this weekends contest, this gives

hei I 4.13 digs per game average.

Ihe Minutewomen will need the two

California natives to have I great

weekend I hey will also be counting

on Hasson. and Gibbons to continue

to produce good games.

"We have put together great

games, this weekend maybe we'll

learn how to win." Kenny said.

Kika Medina provide most of the

offensive punch for UNLV. Others

who will complement those two

include senior forward Michael

Griego and junior Todd Roberts.

The goaltending situation for the

Running Rebels is still undeter-

mined at this point. Sophomore
Russell Miller, a transfer from the

University of North

Carolina-Charlotte, and fellow

classmate Ryan Bledsoe, a transfer

from Santa
Clara have
platooned
in the net

for UNLV.
On the

UMass side

of things,

the offense

is starting

to show
signs of life

after going
scoreless in

its first

three
games.
However,
I h e

Minutemenhave
dropped
three one

goal contests on the year, and will

hope to reverse their fortunes this

weekend.

"These guys are trying very hard

to win games," UMass coach Sam
Koch said. "However, in this game
it takes more than just pure effort

to succeed. We need to be playing

smart soccer as well."

Keys for the Minutemen in this

couplet will be strong goaltending.

which Todd Fowler has provided

all season. Offensively, it will be

those like Seth Lilburn and Brad

Kurowski who will be looked upon

to provide the scoring touch.

I Mass will then break into its

\tlantic 10 schedule next Saturday

when il hosts Rhode Island at 11

a.m.

lOUKTlSY MIDIA MIXTIONS

Another road trip for

field hockey squad

By Aaron Soykin

Collegion Staff

It's no secret that most college-

teams don'l like to travel. Long bus

rides, plane delays and a handful of

other factors contribute to the nui-

-ance of road

games;

Despite all of the

drawbacks.
Massachusetts field

hockey coach Patty-

Shea feels that the

mental game
involved with trav-

eling can offer her

team a true test of

both their durabili-

ty and character.

As they prepare for

this weekend's

Terp Invitational at

College Park. Md.,

the Minutewomen
look to extend their

two-game winning streak tomorrow

against Georgetown. The contest will

mark the fifth-straight road game for

Shea's squad, which ha- vet to exhib-

it any ill-effects from the traveling.

"The players know that |with trav-

elingl a lot of it becomes a mental

game," said Shea,

who has reminded

her players not to

worry about thai

which they can not

control.
"ITravelingl is all in

the way that you

approach it. and it

just can't be an

issue."

During the

two-game tourna-

ment, UMass faces

a field of three top

national field hock-

ey programs. In

their first game, the

Minutewomen will

meet the I loves ( I 2). who look to

rebound after a 3-0 loss to Princeton

last Pride*, Having been familiarized

with Atlantic 10 style field hockey

after its Sept. 2 victory over A- 10

member St. Joseph's, Georgetown
poses a threat to the Minutewomen.
who actually know very little about

their upcoming opponent.

"We really don't know that much

COUHTfSY MtDIA RELATIONS

Zowie Tucker

about them,* Shea said. "What we do

know i- that they have a strong team

and arc very competitive. Ever} team

we play | during the season] is a very

formidable opponent. Every team is

out to get UMass."

If the Minutewomen advance past

Georgetown, they

will meet the win-

ner of the Universitv

o f

Maryland/American

University contest

on Sunday after-

noon. The Terps,

who are hosting the

invitational, are cur-

rently No. 12 in the

nation with a 3-1

mark. American
University stands at

2-3 for the season

with impressive

wins over

Providence and Wake
Forest.

"I think it's great that Maryland

wants to bring us into their tourna-

ment. It's a sign of reaped and a

great compliment." Shea said of the

host, who may prove to be a tough

opponent for UMass if the teams

meet on Sunday.

One of the main

factors which has

contributed to the

recent UMass surge

is the comeback ofsenior
Ail-American Erica

lohnston. After

returning from a

concussion suffered

during the season

opener, lohnston

has sparked the

Minutewomen to

two straight victo-

ries over teams
which defeated

them in the 1997
campaign. Although

lohnston has been the focal point of

the recent surge. Shea feels thai she

has helped those around improve

their game.

"We're playing a bit belter because

everyone seems lo be picking their

game up." Shea said. "Other teams

lend to kej on Erica because she

poses a threat before we even step

out on the field."

cowrrtsv MtoiA ihlations

Patty Robinson
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Hooray for

Hollywood
Hong Kong superstar

Jackie Chan hangs
on for dear life in

the new movie Rush

Hour, but does the

actor have a sorter

side? Check out
some news from
Hollywood (see Arts

tk Living, page 7).

Making Colgate

Green with envy

Kara Creen scored
two goals, including

the game winner,
to lift the
Massachusetts
women's soccer
team to a 4-2 win
over Colgate (see
Sports, page 1 2).

WORLD

Hurricane Georges
hits Carribean

By Robert Hoffman
Associated Press

ST. |OHN'S, Antigua— Hurricane

Georges began lashing the eastern-

most islands of the Caribbean on
Sunday, forcing families to huddle
in basements and businesses to pile

sandbags in front of their entrances.

Winds were gusting to SO mph in

Antigua by late afternoon, with
forecasters predicting the hurri-

cane's full 1 30-mph fury by later

Sunday evening.

Government officials throughout
the region warned that Georges
could cause the worst damage in

decades. The storm is a category 4

hurricane, comparable to Hurricane

Andrew, which tore through parts

of southern Florida in 1992.

Residents of Guadeloupe and
Dominica, tearing the hurricane
would peel off roofs from homes,
moved beds into their basements or

headed to hurricane shelters in

schools. Church congregations on
many islands cut short Sunday ser-

vices to convert their sanctuaries

into shelters.

"We expect a full house tonight,"

sate* PrlscilU Nicholas, a volunteer at

the Seventh Day Adventist church in

Cedar Grove. Antigua,

NATION

Justice Rehnquist

riding high

By Richard Carelli

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Almost 74 and
beginning his 1 3th year as the nation's

top judge, Chief Justice William H
Rehnquist is riding high.

Once dubbed "the lone Ranger"
lor his frequent, consistently conserva-

tive dissents — often without allies —
Rehnquist today finds himself near the

court's ideological center.

"His side has won," said Mary
Cheh, a George Washington
University law professor. "He's been
successful in steering the Supreme
Court to a sensitivity to states' rights

and a general cutting back on the

whole individual-rights revolution of

the 1960s."

Rehnquist had a busier than usual

summer, even with the highest court

in recess Acting alone, he rejected a

pair of emergency requests that

sought to sl.iekl White House lawyers

and Secret Service officials from hav-

ing to testify in the Monica Lewinsky

investigation.

Rehnquist would preside over a trial

in the Senate if President Clinton is

impeached by the House.

Rehnquist has been on the nation's

highest court for 26 years and chief

justice — the so-called first among
equals — since Sept. 26, 1986. few
expect him to retire before the presi-

dential election in 2000.

Constitutional scholars and lawyers

who once worked for him say

Rehnquist's core judicial philosophy

has not wavered.
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UM library funding allows improvements
By Erin Renner

Collegian Correspondent

After years of ups and downs with

funding, the W.E.B. DuBois tower

library finally has the money and the

direction to make some major
improvements both inside and out.

The basic improvements have been

to the computer systems and services,

as well as the staff appearance of the

library.

"We are making an effort to be

usable and useful as a library can be."

said Emily Silverman, the library's

new communication specialist.

Several new work stations have

been installed on the main floor which

for some students cuts down on the

overcrowded seventh floor computer

labs.

"The main floor's computers arc-

much easier to use. much faster.'' said

lennifer Guerin. UMass undergradu-

ate.

Because many of the new comput-

ers arc- internet accessible only, it cuts

down on the number of users.

"It is not so crowded with comput-

er science- and programming majors

on the seventh floor." Guerin said.

One new system Silverman can see

many students taking advantage ol is

the Intotrac Search Bank, which has

been improved by faster printing time.

It also allows a lull text lo be printed

Old PrOBS materials found in the- maga-
zine and journal articles that can be

SCCeeeed from the system where only

portions could before.

The funding for these improve-
ments and many more have come
from a network of people and sources.

Silverman attributes a lot of funding

to UMa« President William Bulger

who has had an agenda to support

and improve' the library since he took

over the position.

Also, Silverman and fellow col-

leagues look the opportunity to sug-

gest improvement when Margo Christ

,

the new library director was hired one

and a half years ago. Silverman also

acknowledges the statewide initiative*

to update the computer systems and

computer accessibility and literacy in

Massachusetts libraries. The volunteer

efforts of planting flowers and
installing benches donated by the

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

are responsible for the transformation

of the courtyard.

The basis for improvement was
taken from telephone and mail sur-

veys where most complained for

greater online access and full -text

journals, two items which have been

installed.

Today, the library will unveil a

Network Laser Printer which is

"extremely faster and has higher quali-

ty than the clunky, old printc-tv"

Silverman said. "Now the challenge- is

to keep up improvements and contin-

ue to grow each year."

Clinton videotape will be released today
By John Solomon
Associoted Press

ON THE INTERNET

www.imtcws.edu/rso/eoleaiari

WASHINGTON — A key democ-

ratic senator suggested Sunday that

President Clinton immediately volun-

teer to testify before Congress to halt

a "political water torture" that is

expected to escalate this morning
when Americans view raw footage of

the President's grand jury testimony

about Monica Lewinsky.

That video will show Clinton

admitting "inappropriate intimate-

contact" and "sexual banter" with

Lewinsky but resisting prosecutors'

efforts to define the conduct further.

Clinton offers many legalistic replies

and. at times, shows remorse.

"I regret that what began as friend-

ship came to include Ihis conduct."

the President answered when he was
first asked a sex-related question by

prosecutors just seven minutes into

his Aug. 17 testimony. The
President's testimony was described

to The Associated Press by lav. vers

familiar with it.

The moments cf presidential regret

are interspersed with legal hairsplit

ting involving the terms "sexual rela-

tions" and "alone" and. in one
exchange, the tense of a verb.

At one point. Clinton was asked

wh\ he failed to produce lo Paula

lones' lawyers a series of correspon-

dence between himself and Kathleen

Willey. the former While- House vol-

unteer who accused the president of

an unwanted sexual advance- near the

Oval Office in 1993.

Clinton replied that he understood

the subpoena to cover personal docu-

ments, and the Willey letters were in

White House files If the law vet

wanted the letters, Clinton said, they

should have issued two subpoenas

one personal and the other official.

lawyers said.

The White House and Congress —
both facing perils in the unfolding

impeachment proceedings — braced

for the- release Monday of an
avalanche of new evidence that

includes more material in which
Lewinsky explicitly describes sex acts

with Clinton, the President's video-

tape, presidential phone messages
left at Lewinsky's home and the FBI

test resottl that conclude semen on
one of Lewinsky's dresses belongs to

Clinton.

Clinton made a brief appearance
Sunday morning at a fundraiser
aboard a Potomac River cruise ship

and then he and Mrs. Clinton attend-

ed Services at foundry United
Me-thodisl Church, the first time
since before his Aug. 17 grand jury

testimony. On Monday, when the

2.800 pages of documents and video

tape are- re-leased, Clinton will be in

New York City addressing the United

Nations.

A key senator suggested on the

Sunday talk shows that Clinton
immediately volunteer to testify to

the House judiciary Committee and
answer all Questions fully to spare

the country further embarrassment.

"I believe the president would be

well served to explain exactly what
he did. exactly what he was thinking,

do it to the ludiciary Committee and
let's vote and let's move on one way
or the other." said Sen. lohn Kerry, a

Massachusetts democrat and Clinton

ally.

"The nation is being ill served by

this political water torture that is tak-

ing place in a highly calculated, high-

ly partisan way," Kerry told NBC
regarding Congress' selected release

ol evidence. Kerry's call for volun-

tary Clinton testimony was embraced
by several colleagues, including
Republican Sen. lohn Ashcroft. a

presidential aspirant and harsh
Clinton critic, and House judiciary

Committee members Barney Frank.

D Mass., and Lindsey Graham. R-

S.C. In an event unparalleled in his-

tory . the unliltered footage of the

president's grand jury testimony will

DAVI (INKS *COUI<JAN

Cash or charge?
Elaine Reinoso, an undeclared freshman, works on the last day of

the |.Crew sale Friday at the Mullins Center.

be aired by cable news channels
simultaneous with its release, expect-

ed shortly after the breakfast hour
Monday.
Congress risked a political back-

lash by releasing a videotape that 52

percent of Americans said they

planned to watch but thai 09 percent

lelt was unnecessary to release,

according to a CBS survey. The CBS
poll indicated Congress' approval

rating had dropped from 5b percent

earlier last week to 44 percent, and

that 59 percent of the public
believed the tape's release had mort
to do with embarrassing the presi-

Turn to CLINTON page 3
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W.E.B. DuBois Library has gotten funding to make some major improve
ments on the interior and exterior of the building.

"Interfaith Journey" offers opportunity for students

Mory Grain
Collegian Corresponder'

For the past ten years, students

and staff have experienced what th v

feel is the most moving experience of

their life on the Interfaith lourney.

This year a program for the weekend
of October 2-4 has been planned by

the Hillel House, the Muslim
Student Association, the United
Christian Foundation, the Ark
Episcopal Chaplaincy and the Dean
of Students Office.

The trip has been designed to pro-

mote greater mutual respect among
variou. religious communities repre-

sented at University of

Massachusetts and at the same tii.ic-

build avvareness of some of the
world's needs. During the weekend
the group will spend time within var-

ious religious communities, includ

ing celebrating the Larth Mass.
which is a celebration of the envi-

ronment.

The entire experience of the
Interfaith journey is one that has
been said to change many people's

views on life.

"Students feel they are going thete-

to give something to the less fortu-

nate, but they come back with so

much more," said Chris Carlisle, an

Episcopal chaplin who has been a

ine-mbe-i ol the group sin-e it began.

The weekend begins on Friday at

the line Arts Center Concert Hall,

where the Paul Winter Consoit will

perform in addition to a number of
I I - choral groi'p... following «he

performance, students are invited to

a reception for Winter at which •

they will hear more about his

cent toi environmental justice.

On Saturday, a group of 45 stu-

dent*, faculty, and staff will travel to

New York City to participate in pro-

erases such as "The Midnight Run."
I he Run, in which volunteers help

lo feed, clothe and talk with the peo-

ple on the streets of New York, has

been called an amazing experience.

C.iili-lc- lcc-l> the- one-night experi-

ence ha* the- | iwer to change lives.

"Overwhelminc. when students
conic- back from tb. trip, thr

Mid. light Run sticks out in their

mind, feeding, clothing, be: most of

all just talking to people on the

Streets of New York City changes
llic-i' lives. They have so much lo

give." Carlisle said.

\\ Ink- in the city, the group will

,iIm> make StupS at homeless shelters

and teen drop in eer rs. Saturday

night will be spent at the

toil) legation B'nai leshurn -i>t Paul

and St. Andrew's l.iile-d Methodist

Church. At Ihe Mamie Cultural

Center of New York, the group will

participate in htjr and Asr. The cen-

ter serves 800.000 of New York'*
Muslim population.

The last day of the trip will be
spent in the largest cuthedral in the

world, the Episcopal Cathedral of St

|onn the Divine Student, will

attend the Earth Mass in celebration

of ecology and the earth, which
includes a musical performance from

Paul Winter' and a procession and
Blessing of the- Anim.'lv

The trip i- open lo all interested

UMass students, even those- who are

not religious.

"This trip i* lot . eryone. People

who don't think of themselves as

religious, but want an amazing expe-

rience are encouraged I) come."
Carlisle said.

The total cost ol ihi trip il $10 .i-.

a result of support I re>m the
Chancellor's ( Otinsel on
Community. Diversity end Social

lustice. and the- Office of Human
Relations. Students Inters ted In

participating in the Ne-v York
Interfaith Trip and experiencing New
York must sign up wi'h one of the

sponsoring organization' >i at Hillel

(549-1710) by Friday September 25.

Y2K problem to affect everyone
Turn of the century to cause problems for computer owners

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Let's say it's 12:05 A.M. on
January 1 . 2000, and you're in Boston

ringing in the New Year. You decide

to call your friend in Los Aagelci

where it is still December 31.

Imagine your surprise when your
next phone bill has a charge for a call

that lasted from the year 1900 to

1999, over $5 million in costs.

Many of us have probably heard

something about the Year 2000 Bug.

often referred to as the Y2K bug.

This computer "bug" is expected lo

cause a financial and computerized

near-catastrophe for many businesses

by the turn of the century.

The problem lies in the fact that

most computers designed 55 years

ago were not programmed to take

into consideration the turn of the

century. The reasoning behind this is

that most computer experts didn't

expect their software to be used past

the year 2000. Also, many people

don't realize that 35 years ago com
puters were very expensive, especially

when it came to storage space and

processing speeds. Data was stored

on punch cards which only held SO

characters. It was very convenient

and technologically efficient to store

the date December 21, 1960 as

122160. helping to reduce the num-

ber of characters taking up space in

the memory.

The downfall of ihis method is that

when the lurn of the century 0SSJM

around, most a iiputers will go back

to 01 01 00, with the "00" registering

.is the- year I900, whe 'S supposed

to read 2000.

As a result, computer experts' cli-

mates claim that 90 percent of all

accounting systems will fail come the

year 2000. Even if your business

were Y2K compliant, chances are

that half of all customers won't be

able to pay you and half of the ven-

dors wouldn't be able to deliver. This

could put just about any company oul

of business Vet, other claims amount
to estimates that 30 percent of all

computer applications are not Y2K
compliant

OH computer specialist Michael

Gorman feels the problem could
become quite serious.

"The worst thing that could occur
is thai the computer wouldn't start

up." (lorman said. "The software
would be under the impn esjQD that il

hasn't bee* created yet."

The seemingly simple solution to

ihe problem is for computer owners
01 specialists to go into the hard drive

and set the extra two digits to the

date ol the new century. However,
this solution makes the assumption
that all the known dates have been
located on a memory drive with more
than I million lines of code. To go
lliioiigh every line and every charac-

ter would take a person almost I 3

to locate every position of the

(•iirman said any person who
wrote a program will have Ihe Y2K

problem.

"Anyone that wrote a program
will hive the problem of the software

subtracting the year I9S8 from 1900.

causing a huge dcl.t inc. ease lor pi

grammers' costs," Gormen
What can compssacs and comets!

owners do to find oul whether they

have the Y2K bug? The simplest teat

involves three steps: I ir-l. set your

clock to 1 1:59 p.m. on December SI,

1999. Second, lurn off the computer

and wait five minutes, finally, turn

the computer back on and check the

date. If the dale is something like-

February 4, 1980, the 1 impuler soft

ware has the bug.

Once the Y2K problem has been

identified, numerous things can be

done. With an up to dale BIOS,
after the millennium, the BIOS
should automatically change the cen-

tury. If the BIOS doesn't keep track

of the century, a flash BIOS upgrade

may be able to fix the problem. One
other option is to install a leiminate

and Stay Resident program available

from the http:www.RighTinu.eom
website.

The only other option is to go out

and get a new computer that is Y2K
compliant.

With the new century approaching,

many big businesses are in jeopardy

of losing their system tanks, com
plete with finam lal recosjdi and pro-

gram files. For mora Information on
the Y2K bug. vinrt ihe "* ear 2000
web page al

http://www.yeai 2000
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Israel worried over Palestinian stalemate
By Mark Lavie

Associated Press

IERUSALEM — Workers got

bonuses from employers and shop-

pers scooped up gifts and food. Even

so, a feeling of malaise cast a shad-

ow over Israel as it prepared to ring

in the Jewish New Year on Sunday.

The two-day Rosh Hashanah holi-

day, beginning at sundown Sunday,

finds Israel where it was a year ago:

in the midst of a political stalemate

with the Palestinians. Few are

expecting a breakthrough soon.

American mediator Dennis Ross

left for Washington Sunday after set

another inconclusive peace mission.

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has managed to anger

supporters and opponents alike.

Some charge he has conceded too

much to the Palestinians, others say

he has killed the peace process.

"A believing lew is always opti-

mistic, but I cannot hide the concern

that we have," said Rabbi Eliezer

Waldman, head of a rabbinical

school in Kiryat Arba. a militant

lewish settlement in the West Bank.

He is worried that the Netanyahu

government will carry out Israel's

commitment to turn over more West

Bank land to the Palestinians.

Waldman believes Israel must retain

all of the West Bank for religious

and security reasons.

Israeli peace activists, for their

part, complain that Netanyahu has

no intention of making peace with

the Palestinians. Israeli newspaper

columnist B. Michael, exhorted the

peace camp to persevere.

"Don't give up, don't despair, lie

low. hold on to what we have, and

wait for this evil regime to pass." he

wrote in the Yediot Aharonot news-

paper.

Israeli faces problems apart from

the 18-month stalemate in the peace

process

More than 200.000 Israelis —

representing more than 9 percent of

the work force — faced the New
Year holiday unemployed.
Economists say Israel is in recession ,

The government is trying to reduce

inflation by cutting spending, and

interest rates remain relatively high.

On the eve of the New Year.

Israelis crowded shopping malls and

traditional open-air markets, stock-

ing up on food and gills for the holi-

day. Businesses gave bonus presents

to workers, some worth hundreds of

dollars.

But there was tension in the air.

On streets and in markets, — as

shoppers scurried around, sellers

hocked their goods and children

scooted underfoot — Israeli soldiers

kept a vigilant watch. Securiiv was

tight. The militant Islamic group

Hamas had threatened bombings

and kidnappings during the holidays

to avenge the killings of two Hamas

members earlier this month by

Israeli troops.

Clinton scandal poll revealing
WASHINGTON lAP) — Most Americans think the

House ludiciary Committee is motivated by a desire to

embarrass the President rather than a search for the

facts in its decision to release the videotape of

President Clinton's grand jury testimony, according to

a new poll

In the CBS News poll, released yesterday. 59 per-

cent said the committee voted to disseminate the tape

Monday to embarrass and damage Clinton. Another

35 percent said the tapes were being made public so

others can judge whether Clinton committed perjury

in statements about his relationship with Monica

Lewinsky.

Democrats on the committee have protested the

Republican majority's decision to make the tape pub-

lic, saying the release was intended mainly to further

humiliate Clinton.

The poll also found that 57 percent didn't feel the

ludiciary Committee needed to begin impeachment

hearings against the President, while 57 percent sup-

ported hearings.

But there was little doubt among the public that

those hearings would take place. Four out of five pre-

dicted there would be hearings, while only 14 percent

said there would not.

Only a third of respondents thought Republicans

and Democrats would work together in ;i fair and

non-partisan way. Another third said Republicans

should be blamed for what they predicted would bi-

partisan proceedings, while 10 percent said they

blamed Democrats and I 5 percent both.

Thirty-seven percent thought it would be better for

the country if Clinton resigned, up from 32 percent in

a CBS poll a week earlier, while b\ percent — down

from 64 percent — thought it would be better if he

finished his term.

The poll of 535 adults, taken Saturday, had mar

gin of error of plus or minus 4 percentage points.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
•Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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• CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • VR
BIKE • UFEROWER - GRAVrTON

Athletic Club

Mt. 111 Sa.tmli erst

256-0080

Libya protests trial site
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) — Libya

expressed reservations Sunday
about holding the trial of two sus-

pects in the 1988 Lockerbie bomb-

ing at a former L'.S. air base in the

Netherlands.

The government said it was aston-

ished at the choice of Camp Zeist at

the Soesterberg air base and wants

to inspect it before agreeing to hold-

ing the trial there, according to

Libya's official |ANA news agency.

The Dutch and British govern-

ments on Friday signed an agree-

ment to use Camp Zeist. 20 mites

southeast of Amsterdam, for the

proposed trial of the two Libyans.

Soesterberg was I ,S. Air Force

base from 1954 to 1993.

Libya was "astonished that the

two countries could not find any-

where else to hold the trial in the

Netherlands except in a camp near

an air base.'' I ANA quoted a Libyan

Foreign Ministry official as saying.

He said the site would impede a

fair trial because it would deny the

defense team a "calm and serene

atmosphere" to work in. He also

complained that Libya had not been

formally infoimed of the venue of

the trial.

"Libya retains the right to express

its reservations." said the official.
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And what do you want for Christmas?
Liam Quilty -Dunn, a freshman economics major, plays "Santa" for a hypnotized volunteer for Bob Hein, a

hypnotist who performed at Something Every F"-
:day in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Accusations fly

regarding anthem
By Pool Geitner

Associated Press

Savoring the last day.
People enjoy the last weekend of summer by eating outside at a local cafe in Amherst.

BERLIN— A nation's anthem is

usual!) played and loved bv all parties

m an election campaign But it

Germany's race enters Its final week,

the "Deutscolandhed* h no longer just

background music

Chancelloi Helmut Kohl's camp
accuses lelt wing politicians organizing

next month's German Unit) Da) cefc>

bi.Hums of desecrating the anthen b)

hiring a composer to add I tew ban
from the one played m communisi East

German) Some are threatening to

boycott the official festivities.

Leftists sis the conservatives are

stomping on the sensitivities of IK mil-

lion former East Germans in their

effort to score political points.

With oiilv I week until the Sept. 27

parliamentary election, no one is sure

how the anthem light will plav among

voters in the east, now a potential!)

vital swing region in a tight national

race.

But the reaction underscores how
Getmam from the two halves are -till

struggling to follow the same tune,

eight years alter unification.

lite composition WSf commissioned

b) the I owet Saxon) state government

loi the official Oct J Unit) Day cere-

mony, to be held in the state capital of

i lanovet this yeai

I he -.tate^ governor happens to be

Gerhard Schroeder, the Social

Democrat challenging Kohl tn the fed-

eral election

When word about the "musical col-

late' got out tin-- summer, Kohl's party

wasted no time chastising Schroeder

and the Social Democrats for "tactless

ness
"

Although the I S minute medley also

includes pails of u song written and

sung hv concentration samp inmates,

.is well as a German pop tune, the

attacks have foCUSed solely on the

anthem mis Germany's national

anthem, with musk written by Joseph

Haydn in 1797. was kept b) ihe west

em halt aftet World War II. although

the controversial Ural verse from IK4I

starting with "Deutschland,
Deutschland uebet aHes" (Germany
above all), is no longer sung The gen-

eial secretar) of Kohl's conaervative

Christian

Democrats, Peter Hintze, savs thai

to those caught behind the Berlin Wall,

the West's anthem was ilu raetod) of

freedom and shouldn't he "disfig

ured
."

Clinton
continued from page ]

dent than Ie'ting the public judge

him The White House sharpened its

attack Sunday along those lines

"The) i lawmakers) decided that

rather than just doing a document

dump they would do a garbage dump
on Monday, and I think people arc

going to «' nder about that." White

House Depute Chief of Staff |ohn

Podesta said.

Though only Clinton will be visible

.mi the videotape, which was made as

part of I dos d-circuit TV teed from

the Whin House map loom to the

federal court house, the public also

will gel n- liiM glimpse of the con-

duct of Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr's prosecutors whose

work has been conducted in the

secreC) of the grand jury

I oui prosecutors can be heard ) 4

ing questions to the president, fre-

quently using graphic sexual terms

Duchess mother dies in London car crash
and even starting off the entire ques

tion with a debate over the oath the

president had just taken

I aw makers who already viewed

the tape sought to lower

expectations about its long-term

political impact "Frankly, large por-

tions of it are rather boring." Rep.

Asa Hutchinson. R-Ark.. told ABC.

"If you like the president there arc-

going to be times when you teel sym-

pathy for him." said Graham, a con-

servative Republican. "If you think

he is a guv you don't like there are

going to be things you seize upon.

but it is not going to be a knockout

blow." Rep. Marty Meehan. D-M.i^-

another House ludiciarv Committee

member, agreed: "I don't think it will

have a great positive or negative

effect,' he told ABC.
At times combative and evasive.

Clinton also lets his guard down on

occasion during the testimony,

according to one lawyei familiar with

it.

At one point he spoke of the pain

of having to acknowledge under oath

in his |an. 17 Paula kmes deposition

having "sexual relations" with

(Jennifer Flowers, the Arkansas

woman whose allegation ol an affair

nearly derailed his 1942 presidential

bid. He also expressed regret that

Lewinsky, now 25. had been

embroiled in the Stan investigation.

He portrayed himself as a concerned

friend who aher their sexual contact

ended, still tried to help find her a

new job and to help her avoid having

to testify in the (ones sexual harass

ment lawsuit.

"I think he is very sincere, you can

tell that this has hurt the guy." said

Graham, a Republican who has seen

the videotape-

By Maureen Johnson

Associated Press
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Register Mow For Pari 1 Semester

Religious Studies Program At Newman
Sponsored by the Newman

*** REL. 204
Center In Cooperation With T; » 'ms College

- Christian Ethics ***
.rse will investigate contemporary ethical thinking from the

pective of historical reHgeon. Attentioi will be given to the

al development and contemporary status of p « tical

. human sexuality, medical care, human rights and ecological
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Professor Martin Pi on

Elms College Faculty
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Beginning Septembei 15, 1998

Newman Center, 472 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA

Main Office at Newman Center

• $50 for UMass and 5 College St,.

• Other adults pay regular Elms College Fee

• Auditors pay one half of Elms coure Fee

• Check payable to Elms College
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or Call The Office At (413) 549-0300
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Treadmills, Stairclimbers
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Tennis & Fitness Center

LONDON Susan Biirr.ini -

mother of the Duchess ol York, has

been killed in ;i car crash in

Argentina, dealing the Ioiiiki Sarah

Ferguson another blow just a yeai

after her onetime sister-iii law
Princess Diana died in I Paris crash

The duchess, m I crgic." a wile ol

Queen Elizabeth 11*8 second son.

Prince Andrew, heard the news early

Sunday while OCI vacation in Italy.

She was flying h.nk to Britain and

will leave Sunday night fur Argentina.

where Mrs. Barrantes settled in 'iM7t

with her second husband, \rgenline

professional p"li> playei ihe late

Hector Barransca,

"She i» devastated," said spokes-

woman Kate Waddington. Mrs
Barrantes, 61. wa killed instantly

Saturdaj night when the Land Rove*

she was dining was in collision wnlt fl

van on a rural road near "lies Lomas,

about 310 miles southwest ol iii

ital. Buenos Aires, police said

Mrs, Ban antes wa- decapitated in

ihe crash. Ires LomaS Police

Commissioner Hector Dimai
Moieneuvo told Use Associated Press

in Buenq toes

The collision on the Argentine p..

m

pas was near the ranch, II Pu

where she laised polo ponies She also

had a TV station in Buenos SJres

The Land Rover was lell a heap ol

twisted metal, shattered glass ,md

plastic However, Mrs. Barrantes's

passenger, nephew b\ marriage Rafael

Barrantes, 25. escaped with minor

injuries. The driver of the other car,

|ose Maria Rodriguez, suffered a bra

ken ankle, police said

Mts. Barrantes abruptly lell Maj.

Ronald I erguson ihe queen's Conner

polo IliaillUJI and their two daugh

ten, then teen agers, fa Barrantes

becoming in the parlance of the

English uppei daases "a boater."

Barrantes at the ranch short!)

before ln^ death from cancer in

1440
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Rock the vote

Monday, September 21, 1998

©W8
61 Matt
6aoe^w6

I
can't exactl) tell you what the t shirt su>s. but if

vou picture the "Rock the Vote" logo and change

the first word to one which Humes with "puck"

(hen \ou get the idea. A friend of mine purchased this

shin 81 one o\ the tables set up in the Campus Center

where people were trying to sign people up for activities

during the Hist week of school.

One night, while he was wearing the shirt. 1 asked

him whj he had bought it. He told me that those three

words perfectly express his views on voting in America

He did not mention fashion or matching his eves or any-

thing. No. he said, he doesn't vote. He thinks his vote is

meaningless, because "America's politics are far too cot-

rupt lot my vote, or anyone's, to make a difference."

I think that we should bear in mind __^^_^—

_

thai this is an eighteen-year-old. This

voung man was born after Watergate,

probably barely remembers
Iran-Contra, and only cares about the

Lewinsk) affail because it amuses

him. If those scandals aren't the rea-

son For his Jisjam for government,

then what If? Have we reached the

point where people just take it fot

granted that the system is wasted'.'

I myself can remember being in the single digits,

age wise, and hearing mv parents make [okei about

Mike Dukakis. They weren't always specific |okei,

either \l\ parents just had a general disdain tor politi-

cians and the political process. To them politicians are

corrupt, and dead men in Chicago voted for If K. and

that's iust always how it has been

\l\ generation grew up in an age ol mistrust; we don't

remember Watergate, but our parents do, and we learn

man) things from our parents Mv fathei stopped voting

alter Nixon's election because he thought politics wis

stupid and he didn't want to dignify it with a response

li seems like disrespect for the government IS iu-t being

passed down through the generations now.

Ibis is really nothing new I've never even seen a \i\

form, let alone tried to file my own taxes but iust from

listening to my father's muttering around April I still

have this image of the IRS as an evil place Riled with

vindictive zombies wearing cheap neckties who would

like nothing better than to break up m) home That's

" It seems like disrespect

for the government is just

being passed down through

the generations now:

Rob Schubv

how it goes for many people nowadays regarding not

just the tax branch but the entire government in general.

Inherited mistrust is becoming more widespread, with

consequences all over the place, like the one sitting on

mv bed playing video games

So here we are. with my young friend who is just dis-

enchanted out of his mind. Youths are supposed to be

somewhat jaded, but this is extreme, and he is not alone.

Of all mv friends who are eighteen, there is not one who

votes They just don't bother, and all for the same

repeated reasons: it doesn't count, it's meaningless, it's a

waste of time. 1 can understand not wanting to dignity

the orgv that's on TV every night. It makes me as sick as

anyone else. The problem is that things are never going

to change if we don't start doing

something about it. It's all well and

good to be all cool, and wear black,

and damn the establishment, but

ignoring the problem doesn't make it

go away.

\- cheesy as it may be. "Rocking

the Vote" really is the answer. The

system is set up in favor of numbers.
^^^^^^^^~

and there are many more young peo-

ple than anyone else in this country Sad as it may be.

that obvious advantage is going to waste because the

elderly outvote the voung three to one. If all the young

people Ol America Started going out to that ballot box

and stating their minds, politicians would wise up quick-

ly. One kid voting may not mean much, but 18.000

I Mass students pulling the lever could definitely keep

some fat white guvs awake at night.

You niav have noticed that I haven't said anything

about my personal v. ting habits, and that I'm merely

harping 00 those of Others. Well, the sad truth is that I

don't vole either. Then again. I'm seventeen I sjfo need

a permission slip to give blood. Isn't it sad? Regardless,

when I do turn eighteen next week ifeel free SO send me
cash gifts i one of the first things I'm going to do. imme-

diate!) alter buying myself some good ol' American

porn, is get myself registered to vote. The next time an

election rolls iround I'm going to make myself known.

Who knows.' Perhaps some young nihilists may even

join me.

Rob Sckulie it i Muss student.
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Get Your Free ]unk Here! Improve your sex life

Free T-shirt when you sign up

tor voui I Mass \ j-a
1

"

Is this vile offer truly neces-

sary upon entry to the Iniversitv '

The tirst things most studen's see

when going to the dining halls ai>

these Mindless, debt -pushing morons

ing students into applying for

their credit card But the offer doesn't

Stop 'here SOmetJBMI they offer you a

pre-paid phone card that if. you're

kicky, lasts the c:-tire duratii n of a 15

minul. caM Wow' Are vou sold v et?

I'm not. I hate to be crude, but I can't

overlook potentially getting thousands

of doll irs in debt for a five dollar

t shin, even wim the lovely Crtil

Pferst Ui V and AT&T logos on them!

No, like n my students. I have

bam K be paid off. books to buy. cai

insurance to pav. and many other

expenses neccsaat] to my survival at

I M.i-s rhe last :hing I need is anoth-

itune 500 company feeding on

me and my peers like blood sue king

vampires. They are smart, though.

They prev on the right victims. They

prey on the' e who can't defend them-

selves usually freshmen. Free iunk. I

mean free Stuff, sounds enticing to

someone awav from home, probably

with no |ob. little money, and no one

to warn them about these money hum
gry phases

I mean, why would the admii li

tion warn them 9 Thev re verv bu-v

living the air conditioning in

Whitmorc Administration Building.

catering to the every desire ol oui

beloved Graduate Employee
Organization (CEO) union so they

won't disrupt campus hie any fur-

ther, oi deciding what other campus

resources they're going to take awav

besides Antonio's. They're tar too

busy rebuilding the Old Chapel, con-

tinuing their vain attempt at making

this campus a dry one. and denying

.tits entry into the classes they

need because the lecture half stating

40«' people is "full." With all of .that

in mind, it's no wonder why the

credit card vultures are still here.

right? Wrong! The one complaint

CEO has that I agree with is that

Whitmore's name should be

Waitmore. This credit caiJ Isaac a-

well .i- many others should

precedence over the frivolous con-

cerns previouslv discussed.

UMass is a huge school and can

be very intimidating for all students

\- it moving awav from home for

the first time isn't difficult en ugh.

some student* don't even get a room

(, I j; V N.C'I lK's.e

and live in lounges or the Campus
Center Hotel, waiting for the h us-

ing office to assign ti, m a room.

The last thing they need is some
imbecile with a substandard I.Q.

encouraging them to sign their

finances .,

I want vou to understand thut

there is a purpose to my digressio

The problem lies not iust with the

credit card companies themselves.

but with the University administra-

tion as well This credit card dilem-

ma is |u-t one result of the noncha-

lant attitude the administration has

toward campus life. All they cart-

about is their paychecks, and the

fact that they permit these credit

leeches to prev on students without

forewarning of the consequence- is

unacceptable, to put it mildly.

Students should be warned that

the, more vou apply for credi' the

youi credit rating, and when
vou apply for a card, your name is

si U to numerous other companies

that will then solicit you, thus... you

guessed it you applv for yet another

eard. And what about interest rates

Some offer an introductor rate for

six months, but then the rate skv

rockets to It* peecent or more. Some

of these cards ciaim to have no
annual fee. but if vou read the fine

print, you may discover that this

"grace period" sometimes lasts as

little as 6 months, and then jum

S30 or more! These companies wow
vou with eye candy." but the truth

of the matter is that these slime

dwelling serpents don't caie about

you. )u I their wall H
Look. I want to mention that I

lon't abhor credit card* altogether.

In fa-t. I have several, but I know
how o play the monopoly-like

game, and don't go far into debt.

I hev ire certainly valuable tools n,

have if used wisely, and can save

you in a difficult situation.

We need to educate the campus of

the dan, it credit caul and other

various solicitations seen on campus

before these revolting mlers are

forced upon the studei iody. And

before you vote lor your student sen-

ator, ask them what they plan on

doing about these issues. I'd love to

hear what they have to sav.

Gary Mendese is a I Muss student

Questions, Comments?
The Collegian's new e-mail address is:

letters@oitunix. oit.umass.edu

The whole world is talking

about the infamous Kenneth

Start report that was sent to

Congress last week. As we aM know

it's only about sex. and nothing else.

Thi- mav disappoint all of you evil

Clinton bashers Bill Clinton has

been an honest and exemplary
('resident. aTnan ol impeccable

character. Despite his current crisis.

W llliam lefterson Clinton has always

inspired me
All of this s C x stuff has really

revved up my love lite with my girl-

friend thanks to our

Commander-in-Chief, mv inspira-

tion Before the Stan report was

released. I would have rather waited

in line at W'hitmore than "do the do"

Since it had become ever so boring.

Then I read the sultry icport on the

\ and welt, it my dorm room's

a-rocking...

It is now my moral obligation to

help you enhance your love life

using the very same "sex stud" from

the Stair report that has helped me.

I will not make mention of the alle-

gations ,,| phone sex or that cigar

thing. That's all fluff, and beside-,

vou pervert- were all probably into

tho-e things the lirst week vou were

dating. Instead I'll share the juicy

is that will put the lemon-lime

back in your Sprite.

This first tidbit will work better

than Viagra to get things started. It

is called "Perjury." Though it may
not be the most salacious of items in

the Starr report, it makes great lore-

play. We all lie about sex. whether it

is about how many, how often, or

which farm animal, no biggie. If this

kind of lying were a gerbil. it would

not even turn on Richard Gere. To

do it right — reallv seductively —
perjury Clinton style has to be

under oath and to a federal grand

jury. Lie about things like gifts, vis

its. or even s L \ (whatever your defi-

nition is l. 'lour false testimonv has

to affect the outcome of a civil trial

(as Clinton's did in the Paula |ones

caae). fhi- is the first way to arouse

your significant other.

Now that you have vour partner

begging for more, try adding some
Obstruction ol lustite." You can

add nipple tassels and motion lotion

to this, but my girlfriend and I lind

that the tassels are superfluous and

whipped cream works belter What
also works rather well is altering

White House files to mislead investi

gators. If you really want to wake

the neighbors, order that all critical

"Before the Starr report

was released, I would have

rather waited in line at

Whitmore than "do the

do. " Then I read the sultry-

report on the Net, and well,

ifmy dorm room's a-rock-

ing..."

l.cniix llolston
sssanmaaaaaBlBBBammmmmmmmBi

and pertinent memos, notes, ami
documents "disappear."

Quite similar to "Obstruction ol

lustice" is "Witness Tampering."
Coaching your lover or intern into

what to k-tih about just may do it.

To get him or her squealing like a

pig, find that special someone a job

at Rcvlon. That is what Mr. Clinton

and Vernon lordan did for "I ove
Lips" Lewinsky. You can also intimi-

date or bribe potential witnesses.

have your secretary lie for you. or

have another intern you've shagged

ironically get slain in a drive-by

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU DoOIiesbUTy

shooting. Hev relax, it's only sex

I guarantee that these lips will

make vou an improved lover, hut

vou are not done yet. To "finish" vou

have to use the "Abuse of Power"

technique Misuse laxpavci -lumled

White House counsel foi youi pc-

SOnal needs. Claim fxccUtivc

Privilege foi everythtSg^ even li vou

know better I sinillv. engaging in

an "inappropriate relationship" with

I subordinate is considered Abuse ol

Power and would get the average loe

fired anywhere else using this , t-\

technique. Lastly, use your power

to obtain IB. I. files on any enemies

who dare question voui authority.

Now that's the lull'

I here are also I 16 more
Presidential-inspired guides to greet

sex in the Stan report with IK boxc-

oi supporting evidence, [here is waj

too much to fii Into this c< lumn.

There ll one "sex thing" that w |

mere mortals mav want to avoid. Do
not look your friend-, children, or

wife ioi 265 million ol voui fellow

Americans, for that matter) in the

lace and lie to them fot seven

months (as well as running up the

tab thev will have to pick up). Mv

girlfriend dumped me when I tried

this t.ne I his onlv works when you

are a democratic president.

And for more hoi presidential sex

tips stay tuned for the "Illegal

Campaign Finance" technique. I In -

one involves Sink Uillv and the

Democratic National Committee
exchanging top secret satellite tech

\ for illegal, foreign campaign

contributions. Wow. vou will not

even need Vaseline For this one.

Bv emulating the President ] ou

will experience I great sex life (and

prison time) iust like me, I hank

Cod none ol this "sex stuff" is

impeachable.

Ionly llolston is u I Muss student.
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Black Affairs
Monday, September 21, 1998

Plight of a people

Goodell part two?
Greetings, people? It looks as if

we have been overlooked once
again. I am referring to the closing

of our cultural centers. "They"
(referring to the powers that be
here at the University of
Massachusetts) have decided that

our Malcolm X Cultural Center,
our Latin American Cultural
Center and the Southside Room
are no longer safe. Apparently
these structures do not meet cur-

lent building codes.

True, our cultural centers are not

housed i.i structures which are up
to par as far as building codes are

concerned. True, it is not in our

best interests to congregate in such

unsafe locations. True. th<"" are

helping us out by pointing out
such inefficiencies such as — not

enough exit routes, lack of an ade-

quate sprinkler system, and the

presence of f; re-vnlnerable build-

ing materials. To all the great peo-

ple over at Auxiliary Services and

the Physical Plant. I thank you for

looking out for us.

One other thing though...

What is wrong with your manage-

ment skills?

Why wasn't this problem eradicat-

ed years ago? Why have we been

continually convinced that our cul-

tural centers were safe, when in

fact they weren't? And why were

we not given notice in advance

that these buildings were going to

be shut down?
Why weren't these inspections

done over the summer? Were you

guys that busy over this past sum-

mer? I guess those new sidewalks

and big boxes of flowers you
installed all over campus were
nioie important.

We. the occupants of these cultur-

al v enters, were simply overlooked.

No. 1 don't believe they shut down
these cultural centers because they

are utilized mostly by students of

color, but they have overlooked

these repairs over the years

because they are mostly utilized by

students of color. They have also

overlooked the need to send a for-

mal warning to the organizations

which utilize these unsafe build-

ings because the membership of

these organizations are comprised

Well I hope so, because

people are upset. In fad, peo-

ple are so upset, there is no

telling what could happen.
"

Edgar A. Burros

of mostly students of color.

"They" say that we are going to be

accommodated with rooms and
spaces across campus so that we
may still hold our programs and
activities, which would normally

take place at our cultural centers,

but come on — it is not going to

happen. "They" say that they have

classified these repairs as an emer-

gency, but come on — "you can

fool some people ail of the time

and you can fool all of the people

some of the time, but you can't

fool all of the people all of the

time."

"They" say that the South Side

Room and the Latin American
Cultural Center are closed until

Sept. of 1999, but the Malcolm X
Cultural Center may again become
functional by the end of October.

Weil, I hope so, because people

are upset In fact, people are so

upset, there is no telling what

could happen.

Goodell? Who said that!

STOP!
National TV — No!

That is no threat, I'm just being

analytical.

Occupants of these cultural cen-

ters are tired, tired, tired, of being

overlooked. Our people are contin-

uously overlooked. It seems that

we are always last on everyone's

priority list. If the Campus Center

was missing a few sprinklers, or

missing a couple of exit routes, we
would not be hearing the words.

"A couple of months." or "by next

September."

"They* overlook, therefore we
overtake. This seems to be our

plight.

We have taken over the Goodell

Building, the Whitmore Building,

the Collegian, the New Africa

House, etc. Why? All because we
were overlooked. After all of these

takeovers were said and done, we
believed things would get better,

we would no longer become vic-

tims of "overlooked-ness." Why
then, does this continue?

When will the atrocities and
hypocrisies end9 How many build-

ings do we have to take over so

that "they" may take us seriously?

The struggle is not over. The need

to fight for respect is not over.

It will be interesting to see how
this next chapter of. "The over-

looked at UMass." plays out.

Do we as a student body need to

take over another building? I don't

know, I'm asking you; vvhat will it

take tr stop th:;?

What we need to do is organize

and mobilize as a people.

Stay tuned.

Edgar A. Barros is Collegian

Staff.

One time for the mind
Ladies, we must recognize

Wonderful, that's what you are.

Black women ol essence, hold on lo

vour jewels of reproduclivily. The
satin within you that makes your

pearl of a smile gleam like no other:

your temple created with trimmings

of mahogany, copper, sage, lawny

red. blue-black, cinnamon, and
sandy brown. Yet, vou cannot see.

The painted faces and material pos-

sessions are your security blanket.

You even refuse to take a glimpse in

the mirror which shows a lainl

reflection of you. Your eye cannot

focus because the colors o\ vou are

too shady, too shady fcr you to see

who you really are. And you sit with

the five. Hipping, fly friends who you

think are your girls or boys for life.

There will be a day when their

gloss) smiles and transparent per-

sonalities will no longer be your

emotional pleasures. You'll he left

one day. ALONE. You may say. "I

need a man. I need scv"

Well, tell me woman. Of KB fiend.

when you die. who goes with you?

Surely not your man. or your mate.

Nothing should supersede the heart:

M man, or circumstance, only < lod.

Your temple is so precious that not

liisi anyone should enter, but that is

where you fall. Man.} men have

entered your internal dome only to

take it for granted.

Stop allowing your lemple lo be

stepped on. Stop allowing the token

phrase "It's OK because you ar<* a

strong black woman." to be used as

a mask to condone the ill actions you

have allowed in your life.

Though there are moments you

may confide and entrust your emo-

tional security into a man, it is time

" Your temple is so pre-

cious not just anyone

should enter, but that is

where you fall. Many
men have entered your

internal dome only to

take it for granted."

Allana E. Todman

to turn the tables.

Yes. I'm talking to you. You know
how it is. You get all dolled up on a

Thursday night to go and see your

boo. Of course the man your talking

to. no one else knows. He's just

your mate. Or is he your man? Or is

he your under cover lover. Then
when you walk by the pond to go to

your classes, you just might happen

to see him. And instead of exchang-

ing a smile you may exchange eye

. ontact.

By taking the advice of bell hooks,

education and self definition will

lead to the gaining of respect.

With these actions we will find all

of the entrances that exist within

our temples. Sorry, no back door

entrances. Can you handle this? The
quest of cleansing your temple?

Here is your time to find truth. As

lyanla Vanzant. author of. In the

Meantime said, "Truth is the moth-

er of love," and these should dwell

within.

Women, and men alike, please

allow this year to be one of integri-

ty. Start from the interior, and
everything on the externa! . ill fol-

low. Yes. the pressures ol college

life may challenge the .:. lividual

you know that you can be. It's a lie

that black woman and men do not

have enough, control, intellect, or

confidence to lead successful lives,

or relationships.

It's the 90's. and in order to sur-

vive this harsh world, one musi have

more than wit to succeed. To every-

one good luck in your internal

quest.

And remember, you can never read.

One Time For The Mind, without

thinking twice.

Allana E. Todman is a UMass stu

dent.

No home to go to

Those of us who are returning stu-

dents are probably wondering about

what happened to the cultural cen

ters in the Southwest Residential

Area as well as the Southside Room.
And for those that are first year stu-

dents, you probably don't have a

clue as to what I'm talking about. As

you have probably realized by now,

the Malcolm X Cultural Center has

been closed for most of the semester.

The Latin American Cultural Center

(l.ACC) and the Southside Room
have been closed for the entire year.

Those of us who have been here for

a while know what we we're now
missing: first year students do not

exactly know what we're missing, so

let me do the honors and break it

down for you.

Feel the vibes with me here.

My first semester at this university

I did not have a computer. The
Crampton computer lab always
required an ID, and was a hassle to

get into. I was told by a friend that

there were computers available to

the campus community at the Latin

American Cultural Center. My friend

told me where it was located and I

went to type my paper.

My first day at UMass, I attended a

welcome back party that took place

at the Campus Center in room 1009.

and later on that night I was told

that there was an after party at the

Malcolm \ Center. This was a great

opportunity to meet new people,

being that it was mv first day at a

gigantic university. I met new people

who looked like me. spoke like me
and thought like me. It gave me reas

surance that although I was far from

"// gave me reassur-

ance that although I

was far from home, I

had a second home— a

second family.

"

Ceylin Guillermo

home, I had a second home — a sec

ond family

I am a member of several student

organizations on campus and many
of our activities took place at these

cultural centers, as well as in the

Southside Room. Here is an exam-

ple: Casa Dominican has a folkloric

dance group called, "Cane." that

holds its tryouts and practices in the

Southside Room. Where are they

going to perform these activities

now? How about the general body

meetings of Boricuas Annates in the

LACC? Or better yet, what about

those movie mollis at the Malcolm \
Cultural Center 01 the l u i aftei

stressful midterm And t"i those

thinking about the picnic and step

shows at the V son v iH'> v '

I pon mv arrival this semester I was

looking forward to participating in

all ol these activities, but this m
let it is going in he Impossible, li

there is no saletv in these places.

why wasn't this problem lived before

students arrived in September? If.

indeed, there is .1 possible fire haz-

ard in these places why wasn't it

delected earliet instead ol allowing

students to perform activities there?

Why weren't we notified ol the Jos
ing ol these centers' Were we not

notified ol the new alcohol policy,

the oil campus meal plan, and olhei

students isaues7 Aftet all, we do pay

verv high Student aclivitv lees m
order lo help ensure thai these cen-

ters are sale and up lo code.

I thought that our high lees could

include a little renovation, and a

couple ol fire extinguishers and
maybe .1 sprinkler system here and
there. Don't you think so7

Finally I have one bat question in

mind. Why weren't these noccssar)

repairs dealt with a long lime ago?
Wasn't the university performing
routine inspect 1

Ctylin Guillermo i.v ,; / Mass stu-

dent

Insurrection: The dilemma of the Free Negro

Part one of a two-part series.

insurrection: n. I. Act or instance

of revolting against civil or

political authority, or the established

government.

In the heat of the humid summer of

1964. a bill was signed by the

President of the United Stales,

amidst many witnesses in the Ova!

Office With this decree. Lyndon B

lohnson put into effect the ramifica-

tions of 1 5 years of the Black Civil

Rights Movement. The Civil Rights

Act of 1964 declared that all segre-

gated facilities that existed would be

null, and it ultimately reversed the

practices and policies of |im Crow
laws in the South. The impact of

lohnson's signature on this bill was

both vital and exemplary.

So, you ask what relevance does

this have to you? My brothers and

sisters, this has everything to do

with your well-being, life and strug-

gles as young adults in college, and

approaching the "Golden Gates" of

the next millennium. But are these

gates so golden for people of the

African Diaspora?

We are faced with the possibilities

of vast technological advances, an

increasing baby boom, hostile foreign

policy, and a rise in the foreign free

market.

Still, you may wonder what mes-

sages or ideas I am trying to convey.

As we enter our third week ol

es. and for some, our third week of

"independence" from our parents, we
arc caught in what I dub, "The Free

Negro Dilemma". In that mentality

we truly feel that life is so grand and

triumphant, that wc can occupy our

selves with consuming liquor, smok-

ing marijuana, an.! having multiple

sex partners. In college!

Understandably, college is the envi

ronment where we truly find our-

selves and encoun'er new friends,

make connections, and network, but

let us not forget the will and dreams

of those who are depending on us to

graduate and become successful.

My emphasis on being in college is

solely due to the aspirations my
mother, grandmother, sister, great

aunt, and brother have for me. I've

always been regarded as a black male

with potential (aren't we all?).

Whenever I go home, I am expected

to relay all the knowledge I have

gathered from this institution. My
grandmother and great aunt are no

longer living, so I feel it is all the

more crucial for me to graduate and

live to my "potential". I also have an

obligation to my peers and "boys ,,1

home to "make it". I recall a conver-

sation I had with one of my friends in

which he told me of his pride in me
for being the only male from around

the way to be in college. Now,
these are gentlemen that 1 had grown

up with and had been involved in

many endeavors with. The fact that

I am the only one in college speaks

"Let us not forget the

will and dreams of
those who are depend-

ing on us to graduate

and become success-

ful.
"

Kenny Toussaint Lacoste

many words. I'm sine the same is

true for every black individual at this

institution. There are dreams in our

grasps, and it is our responsibility to

be successful and give back.

Recently. I attended the CCEBMS
Freshman Evening, where ..ew stu-

dents were introduced to the program

and their peer counselors. As SGA
President Salwa Shamapande
addressed the crowd. I noticed the

plethora of impressionable faces that

consumed the Class of 2002, especially

the young ladies I make mention of

the beautiful sisters because of the

tumultuous mentalities we, as African

men. have developed in regarding our

women as mere sexual objects and

confectioners of our sexual fani

rather than pillars of strength and sup

port, constituents, and family.

If it is our job as the "Talented

Tenth" of our people to achieve and

distribute our reapings to our commu-
nities, what is happening? I'll try to

produce my reasoning for this ques-

tion. W.E.B. DuBois. a great scholar,

philosopher and civil rights activist.

invented the "Talented Tenth" theory

in the early twentieth century,

attempting to explain the dilemma of

our Diaspora. If you put it in per-

spective, it is a God avvtul shame.

(my apologies to those that are itulv

religious foi the use ol the term).

that only 10 percent of black people

are able .'0 graduate college, hut onlv

B mere percentage of those are able

to make ":erious cream"

The University of Massachusetts

Amherst is 'he perfect place ol leain

ing tor understanding the problem ol

black people We are goini under
the assumption that UMass || the

microcosm of the real world! On top

of the financial and academic grief

we entail, we don't put into tegards

our psychological, mobile, -ocial.

and emotional burdens th,
|

prevalent at this institution 'here

are about 800 undeiyradu.it

African decent out ol .1 student hodv

of about 18,000. Thai's less that 10

percent, ladies and gentlemen, \U
ate so occupied with the notion of

socializing and "chilling." that we
have adopted the perspec tive ol pat

tying four to five darjn .1 week, skip

ping classes and drinking, and
fondling and pampering women
Thai is in 1.0 way part of our culture

destiny or pulh. Wt art not a spoilco

people. We arc not a passive people

We are the oppressed'

Giving ii 1 th. sctJ and guidance

of the oppressor is nol the direction

in which wc should be heading.

I can recall my previous thtee
|

at this "breeding facility' and can

tell you the distraught I faced a. a

black man. I, too, have fallen victim

to the ills of smoking, drinking, and

promiscuous behavior I have undci

stood ihe trials and tribulation'

needed to receive an eight by eleven

piece of paper covered with callii ra

phy and the racist State Seal 1 hat's

an article for another weeki lliat

ts"ars wilnes- to my CoUcfJI gtadua

lion. This reminds me of the I9M
1 iv 1 Rights Act exemplifying our

righis as citizens m this much
revered slave holding colony.

I have witnessed main practice1 and

policies of this bureau

mer Black Student Union Pie-idem

and SGA executive officer, that reflect

the politics of the "real world". 1

1

i'uess (hey helped 10 give fostei mv
nationalist and radical philosophies 1 I

often ponder what our would ances-

tors say if they saw our inadequate

habits today, in 1998

Kenny ToUttulnt lacoste i.v a

UMass student

Black Quote • f the e e k

"Get up, stand up, don't give up the

fight!"

Bob Marley
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Old "90210" stars return

to the silver screen
II you're watching TV this fall

and experiencing thai strange

feeling known as deja vu—don't

adjust >our television -et

Many familiar faces will be

returning to prime time (sonic

after a longer break than others).

How man\ ol u>u remember the

last episode of "Beverly Hills

90210" that Dylan (Luke Perry

t

was in? flow mmm m̂wmu m̂t
could we forget

the powerful BBBaBBBBaaBBBai
last scene of

Dylan holding his wife's limp

body in his arms after she had

been shot by her father's hench-

men? Who didn't shed a tear

when Dylan rode off into the sun-

set on his bike, never to be heard

from again? I was so upset that I

refused to eat for the week that

followed his departure in the

hopes that others would follow

my example and the network
would be forced to bring Luke
Perry back. But for some reason,

it never caught on. Fear not,

lovers of deliciously bad TV —
Perry will reprise his role as the

loner/rebel this fall in an attempt

to boost the show's plummeting

ratings.

"90210" alum Shannon
Doherty will be resurfacing on a

show called "Charmed" for the

WB. The show tollows three

ters (Doherty. HoiK Maria Comb
and Alyssa Milano) who are

blessed with magical powers. \\ ill

Tarantino

the public welcome Doherty back

with open arms? The concept of

Doherty playing a witch on TV is

chipping with irony, considering

her real life reputation and her

long time love affair with sleazy

tabloids that portrayed her in a

less than stellar light. One thing is

lot sure — "Charmed" has landed

an incredible time slot. The show

^^^^mmmmmt the

WB's most
popular show
from last sea-

son. "Dawson's Creek." But is the

draw of Doherty enough to keep

people glued to their sets''

Another familiar lace is |oaic

Bissetl who'll be returning to her

home on Melrose Place." After

departing last year .vhen the show
seemed about to crumble, she'll

rejoin the cast this season and see

what she can do tor the struggling

soap Not long ago. "Melrose"
was at the top of its game and the

place to be. With the 'Queen of

Mean." Heather I ocklear aboard.

the show was a guilty pleasure

that everyone loved to hate.

Presently, it seems to have lost

some of its bite, functioning more

like an old man with no teeth

than the StMarj soap it once was

Will losie bissat bring the ratings

back up. and serve the show well

a< she once J'i ? Onlv. time will

tell.

Stephanie Tarantino is a

I Mass stiuli It.

Henry Fool shows off Hartley's skills

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

HENRY FOOL
Directed hy Hal Hartley

with Thomas lay Ryan, lames

Urbaniak. Parker Posey

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

If there has been any doubt whether

Hal Hartley was a master of his craft.

Henry Fool should clear up those

doubts rather quickly. Hartley's films,

from The I nbeltevuble Truth (1990)

to Hirt 1 1996). have not always been

to everyone's taste — but they are a

taste worth acquiring. Henry Fool is

IK) exception. With Henry Fool, which

took the writer/director best screen-

play prize at Cannes, everything that is

great about a Hal Hartley film is

heightened to the tenth power. It is

funnier and more engaging than his

previous work, and it is also more
uncomfortable and more profound.

Simon Grim (lames Urbaniak) was

content to lead his asocial lifestyle

supporting his sedated mother and

nymphomaniac sister. Fay (Parker

Posey) with his job as a garbage man.

Simon takes a break from cleaning up

the streets of Queens when he meets

Henry, an egomaniacal, ex- con

writer — played by Thomas lay Ryan

in a role tailor- made for Martin

Donovan.

When Henry accidentally discovers

slow-witted Simon's writing skills, he

offers to be a tutor/inspirational advi-

sor for Simon. In no time at all. Simon

fleshes out an epic poem that makes

him both famous and infamous in the

local community

Although we have seen these charac-

ters before, we cannot help but to be

intrigued by what happens to them.

Henry and Simon are put through tests

that few of Hartley's characters have

ever had to encounter. The superb act-

ing on the part of Urbaniak and Ryan
add to the effectiveness of the charac-

ters. Urbaniak's performance as Simon
is absolutely charming and Ryan is

more intense in this role than Donovan
has ever been. Posey also gives a great

performance in her relatively small role

as Fay.

With Henry Fool, Hartley is also

more daring than he has been in the

past. When he doesn't get sidetracked,

he has a lot to say about politics, pub-

lishing, society, and the darker side of

human nature. Hartley is straightfor-

ward and painfully blunt here, which

can make the film difficult for some to

watch at times, forcing the audience to

think about the theme at hand. At the

same time, the film is hilarious.

Hartley's trademark dark, deadpan
humor is on display, along with his

penchant for bizarre, razor-sharp dia-

logue. Although, some may think that

Hartley's highbrow humor has sunk
down a few notches.

Another striking aspect of Henry
Fool is Hartley's eye for visual compo-
sition. There isn't one shot of this film

that's not expertly photographed and

intricately framed.

Hartley's talents as an auteur are his

intense character studies, and he

exploits this talent to his full extent

here. There is something truly dark

about each character's soul, despite

how likeable they are. Henry Fool :

s

one of the most hard-hitting films of

the year, and — a fen might argue —
Hal Hartley's best work to date. A

Diabetes no match for the new Miss America
By John Curran

Awociated Preis

ATLANTIC CITV N.I. -
Diabetes fas a new face: Mi*

America's.

Hours after being crowned Mid
America 1999. Nicole lonnson. whu

suffers from juvenile diabetes and

wears an irmilin pump 24 hours a

day. promised Sunday to use her

newfound fame to spotlight the dis-

"It makes me the perfect

spokesperson for that issue." said

the aspiring T\ news anchor from

Roanoke. \ a

The 24 year-old native of

Seminole. I la . is a graduate of the

Univenit] ol South Florida and
Regeni Innersity in Virginia Beach.

\ | . who has worked for the

Christian Broadcasting Network.

Seeking scholarship money, she

competed twice in the Miss Florida

Pageant before moving to Virginia

to attend graduate school and com-

peting in that state's pageant three

times, finally winning this year.

She walked off with the Miss
America crown — and a $40,000
scholarship — on Saturday, after

performing "That's Life." a song

about triumph over adversity.

It's a topic she knows plenty

about.

"I've been taught, since I was a

litt'e girl, to never giv. up.' she

said.

She was diagnosed with juvenile

diabetes, an uncommon form of the

disease, at the age of 19. For four

years, she had to eat meals at the

same time each day. take insulin

injections and carefully monitor her

blood sugar levels.

Fourteen months ago. lohnson got

an insulin pump, a small instrument

that looks like a telephone pager. It

delivers insulin through a needle

and regulates the flow, giving her as

much as she needs.

bin ^ :fr H leW^T7?
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 University Dr. Amherst, MA
GE: IN SHAPE!

"WE CARRY THF. BEST BRANDS AT DISCOUNTED PRICES"

Fat Burners. Creatine. Meal Replacements. Testosterone Boosters.

Protein Powders, Bars. Women's Supplements, & Much More

20%-50% OFF RETAIL PRICES EVERYDAY
WALKING DISTANCE - 549-7434

L

American Heart

Association,

UAIRGUTS.,_«IO.
25 n picaunt *< amhtrti 256 0733
145 matn »t nonhampton S"6Qi5S

Heart health can tart on the playground.

It shouldn't end there. Stay active through life.

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3-4 days a week

can help cut your risk of heart disease. For information, call

I-800-AHA-USA1. or online at http://www.amhrt.org

Thie opece providedM a public setwr- 31 996. American HOP, i Aooooation

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

Monday Night Football Special!!

Back by popular demand: Specials running Monday - Thursday!

h—

-

livery Only,

Not Valid In

1 Large Cheese Pizza $®t>##/ta*-mmm
f Please Add $1.50 for Toppings and $3.00 for Double Toppings

Any Two Calzones JJjjj^)
$ 6).,O O/lan Included ^^L-*^

Indie queen I'arker Pom) co-stars in I lul I l;n 1 1«.\ 'l Hem v / "»/.

The device has freed her from the

restriction- and injections. lohnSOfl

said. She wore it during all phase*

of the pageant, except the rwimsuil

competition.

One thing she won't he wearing il

the crown.

Pageant official) are de-emphasiz

ing the ro\al aspects ol Miss
America in hope* ol casting Iki ,i- a

relevant, down-to-earth role model.
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Write for

Arts it's

good for

Hollywood stars speak out
Jackie Chan shows his soft side; Stiller gets darker

you.

Attention Graduating Stnion
Peace Corps will he hosting s Five-College Area Campai n

Sepi 21-23 i . .in effort to till hundreds ol a ignmenis in

Atnca. \m.i. Eastern Europe and Latin America that will be-

gin departing late Ma) I9W

HOW FARAREYOU
Peace (' rps is looking to till Important assignments over-

seas in development in s variety ol sec,,..s i < x >KIVj I ( >K

l.lBFkALARTSMAJO K I .sl.T'.J \l I

WILLING TO GO
Volunteers receive a month!) living (Upend, housing, inns

pectation to and iron their host country, complete medical

ami dental care, vacation, I avel subsidy and a $5,400 read

juMinent allowance upon < npletion of service

TO MAKEA DIFFERENCE?

mm*

VMASS Aasisia
-

General information Meeting

/ 00 pm i\.om !7JI7f Campus ( rut i

(413)545-2105

A '

difference!
Still need a credit?

Join

Queer Peer Education

.

-

IV

I Restaraunt Must Mention Ad When Ordering Offer Expires 8/31/99
|

L————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— J

QPE still needs lots more

people to help educate gay,

lesbian, bisexual, and

transgender students

about safer sex. responsible

drnking. and more. 1. 21

or 3 credits of ^dependant

stydy are available. Do
|

your part to educate.

Help Choose the Class time.

Call now - 577-5252

1 OS tNGEI ES (AP v M« ' stai talista

Flockhart ansa far from thrilled a face ><n the

cover ot lime ina^a/ine this mm
"I won't -ji I w,is horrified, bui l was mute

depressed." Flockhart said

That's because the tunc W / displayed the

actress opposite feminist icons s lK h as Susan b \mhom
and asked in its headline *|» Femii

'I mean, this it i rooted) about an exaggerated charac

tci . and to compare hei B. \nthonv is outra

nous." Flockhart s.iv- in the Sept Si

dude.
Flockhart takes offense thai people confuse hei with

hei character, neurotic lavwei obsessed with being s,n

g\e and her ticking biological clock

"this is a woman who falls down, who thl

shoes - she's lar liom real." Flockhart said "I'm afraid

that's all I'll be known for."

Known on film lor ringing the bad v;u\s. laekic Chan

has u soft spot in his hean loi animals

Ihe Wong kong action stat is asking the raiwanesc

legislature to pass the nation's t i i
- 1 animal protection

law. one that would ban the lulling ol stiav dogs

"I was saddened to learn recent!) thai dogs m rarwan

are being killed crueil) b) poisoning, electrocution and

starvation TWs treatment ol dogs goet tgainsi ever)

thing that an advanced, human nation like faiwan repre-

sents," Chan wrote in a Sept If leltCI to Sccictat v

General Liu Pi-1 iang

Chan, who stats m the new movie "Rush Hour,"

enjovs Tom Cruise-like status in Hong Kong and lapan

He made the appeal on behalf ol the group I'eople lot

the Ethical Treatment ol Vnimals, which sa\s the

some two million itra) dogs on the streets ol laiwan

Dogs are p pul.n pets on the island but there is no Reg-

istration system and the) are frequent!) abandoned.

Ben Stiller made his name as a lunnv guv I nerd, a

weenie. Bui he think- ol himself in much darker terms

"I. more than anvone I know, have been at the beck

and call of the Mr Meanjeana in inv head for most ot im

life." Miller savs m FWi This lioo k. an upcoming mock

self-help guide he wrote with median laneane

Garofalo "I'm talking about dark, dark nights ol deepest

and thoughts of suicide, furthei exacerbated b> whatever

drug of choice I had overindulged in that month."

In Sunday's editions ot ihe New > ork linns, Millci

talks about some oi those low times, including I bad acid

trip during his senior vear in high school when he called

his lather, actor |erry Stiller

I know what yow'n going through When I was |

kid gave me a I'all Mall and I was suk loi two d

Stiller recalls his father saving "Mv dad meant well, but

his words didn't sued) condori me
"

It took l."vH> special effects to gel the inetaphoi right

m Gar) Rosa' upcoming film Plcusufitirfle

Ihe ttorj about two teen agets transported 10 the

world ot 1990s black and-w hue l\ show took Rton

than two vears to make and involved complev problems

of lighting and digital coloring In the film, scheduled to

open next month, the teens slowlv begin to transloim the

grav town into lull coloj

Ftut write* and first-time director Koss wanted to get it

right.

"I realized I had stumbled on a wonderlul inetaphoi to

express what it means to COSM alive.' Ross s.ml in

Sunday's editions oi the Loi tngaset nates

Ross, who received Os t ai nominations lor helping

wine the loin Hanks hit Big and the presidential COtncd)

Daw. said he wanted to show the taults ol the idealized

America of the 1990s — a period when his lather.

screenwriter \rthur Ross, was blacklisted

'Matt) people are in love with past that I don't think

ever existed — one that was devoid ol conflict Ol povert)

or strife." Ross .aid "It's like telling ourselves big I D
lies because we don't want to face the consequences ef

what a big socictv is."

lalk about a Crowd plcasci

When Garth Brooks' Oct t> show sold out Saturdav in

II minutes, he wound up scheduling eight olhei shows

to accommodate ail Ins fans.

,nh wants to plav to evervone he can." s.ud Caivn

I inc. spokeswoman for the Target Center, where Iroon
will be performing

When hundreds of people lined up outside the ct

Saturdav. organi/ers kept adding concerts until (Wiryom

had tickets To prevent fans from camping out. the)

handed out wristbands that people could redeem loi

tickets

A total of 154.000 people bought tickets I >i the nine

shows, which will run from Oct 6-14.

diabetes

COURT1SY •OB MARSHA"

Jackie Chun saves the du\ in Rush Hour, and takes time out to help animal rights, too.

Black groups against new UPN how
l OS ANGELES I AP) - Black

(,-. ists are condemning "
I lie

ret Diary of Desmond Pfeiffer."

an upcoming UPN corned) set dur-

ing the Civil War. saying that it

makes fun of slaverv

Kiis show desensitizes the pain

and devastating suffering of slav-

erv." said Ron Wright, pastor of the

I mmanuel AME Church in Los

\ngelev

"Than is M compromise on this.

I his show need not air." said Dunns

bakewell. head of the Brotherhood

Crusade civil rights group.

Ilakewel! and Wright said they

plan to organize a pri !St to

demand that the show be kepi off

r and sa) thev will taiget erv. I would not be involved,"
11 WftHde' said'.'

*" ""
aeTtSr»ers H'htWes'tefpelir'

The network has no plans to yank

the show. I l'\ President Dean

\ alentine told the Loi iHgtfeS

DaSrS. "We have nothing 10 leel

bad about." he said "The) can

march up and down the street all

thev want to
"

the series, set to debut October

J, is a farce about i black English

nobleman who winds up as a ser-

vant and adviser to \biafiani

Lincoln.

c'lii McBride. who plays Pfeiffer,

said he anticipated the conn were)

but Stan s bv the show

"If dm were a inedv about -lav-

Thcre are a few lokes referring to

slaverv in eatlv episodes, including

onv: in which Lincoln's chief of staff

sees the title character relaxing in

the kitchen and remarks: The
slaves haven't been emancipated

vet. Pfeiffer. Get yoor feet off that

table."

Valentine said the pilot was

shown to black groups, who "found

it incrcclihlv lunnv
"

He said the network has gone out

of its vvav so avoid alienating blacks

"The last :hmg we want to do is

offend an important part of our

constituency."

continued from page 6

and lohnson declined to put the crown on during a

news conference Sunday, offering instead to hold it.

Her diabetes didn't interfere with tradition, Mtet get-

ting two and a hull hours sleep, she frolicked in the suit

for photographers, i tradition for all new Miss

Americas

And it won't get in her vvav ,i- Mis« America, she-

said.

"I've alwavs been a go-getter." she said

Asked for her opinion on the While House se\ a an

dal. lohnson culled on President Clinton to resign foi

the good of the count iv

"I personullv think it would be bettei tot him to

resign." she said. "Unit's njr) personal opinion because I

think it is so sad. He is the number one role model in

the world, hasicallv

We're dealing with tin mere lb. in Ihs personal life. It

is affecting children, it is affecting tannic

The aotrhsa «it afJsaaeane (iiin>ful<> gone on slsgaarj

in mm h<><»k written with IWn Stiller, Feel this Hook.

ARTS.
ARTS.
ITS NOT JUST ABOUT
MOVIES & MUSIC.

AT LEAST THAT'S WHAT'

SOMEONE TOLD US....

Arts & Living loves you.
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|
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Ho one linov i lh« Computsr AdapHv-i Titfb*t»' ihon we do

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or «t«n u* at www.revtrw.com

Conrtr* hrld on tSr UMASS comput!

! nttn, Mt. Holyokr. tni WNEC •* wrll

« TTJp

PRINCETON
REVIEW

..n^-.h~*i.>. i

65 University Dr. Amherst, MA
Whey Protein 2 lb. $18.95
Micronized Creatine 500g $29.95

Creatine Loading Factor 41b. $35.95

ANDRO SALE!

BEST BRANDS! BEST PRICES!
WALKING DISTANCE • 549-7434

C Pli

c Subs 3
f Caliones J

f and mora... j
I

t you R <

Som
ady For

Monday Night Football ^
Pizza Special

Large Cheese Plaza for only

$5.25
Offer v»Hd Mondoyt only 7pm 1 1pm

Sept 7 - Dec tl

frlce doe* noi Incluoe i% mom meoK u>

Monro: 1 1 am - 9am»««»-» S «VO
member O.C.M.P.

J
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175 University Drive toKtVtKYTHtHQ
YOU NBBtl

Btgy
SPORT BOTTLE.
SPRtNQ WATBK

WE'VE
GOT

22l£i2 200
POINTS
ON 4

PHONE
CARDS.'

Ug^t Yogurt /

\^^p

EASY CARE

Tropical

Foliage

Plants
10' ?ot.

3 to 1 Feet Tall

aee

wren*;

1

p A*
FREE

COMB JOINrt

IAR6E
SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE

SAVE
OH UP
TO 5

OF

r /̂klfi

I'XCELLBHT
TKAIHMQ AHV SUCE OF PUZA

AS&

Y Store, Mualopp**""*?
1 employe*-

PRICES EFFECTIVE
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Glenn and Pats Stop Oilers 27-16,

Chargers
, Leaf Struggles in KC

FOXBORO (AP) Divu Bledsoe

challenged receiver Terry Glenn to

come through. Breaking loose for the

winning SI yard touchdown should

take care of that,

Glenn raced Into the end tone after

catching Bledsoe*! short pass as the

New England Patrioti scored two
touchdowns in an IB-second span in

the final five minutes to beat the

leiincssee Oiler- 27-lb yesterday,

"Before the game, I went to him
and told him it'-- time lot \ou to have

,i big game," Bledsoe said " lens was

never I gUJ I was worried about. I

knew he was going to be there."

Cilenn struggled through an injury-

plagued 1497 season alter catching

90 pastel as a rookie Bret-round draft

pick in 1 99b. Eddie George — his

teammate at Ohio State and another

194(5 first-rounder — had outplayed

him the past two -easons.

George did yesterday, as well —
rushing for 100 yards on 23 carries

and catching a 22-yard scoring pass

for the Oilers _ until Bledsoe caught

Tennessee 1 1-2) in a blitz and hit

Cilenn on a -lant pattern at about the

Otters' 40-yard line.

With -4:25 left, the Patriots had

their first lead 10-16. "I don't know

if it's B confidence thing or a pride

thing, but the ffirst year feh like the

pressure wa- oil." Cilenn -aid. "Now
it - not like that. You have to go out

and make plass."

George has seen it before.

Knowing him. when the game wa-

on the line like that. I knew they'd go

to him sooner or later." George -aid.

and the nightmare happened."

It got scarier lot the Oiler- 18 SBC

onds later when l.awyei Milloy broke

Steve McNair's string of 100 passe-

without an interception by returning

one SO yard- lor a touchdown and a

2" 16 lead with 4:07 left.

"Thii game hurts bad," McNair

-aid "
I lies shouldn't have beat U-.

We had the game.''

The Oilers kept the ball away from
the Patriots t2-l) with a conservative

offense and held the ball 13 minute-

longer.

"Somewhere along the line, some
one from our club is going to have to

make two plays at the end of I close

ballgame to win." Oilers coach let!

fisher said,

"It just shows the type of team we
are." Patriots wide receiver V invent

Brisby said. "Every time the\ -cored.

we came back."

The late burst overcame the

patience of an Oiler offense that

improved since gaining just 230 yards

in a 13-7 loss to San Diego a week
earlier.

George, who matched his cat

low with 1 1 yards rushing against the

Chargers, scored on the 22-yard

hookup with McNair early in the third

quarter, breaking a b-6 halftime tie.

New England came right back to tie

the game 13-13 with a 77-yard drive

capped by first-round draft choice

Robert Edwards' third touchdown of

the season, a 7-yard run.

Tennessee went ahead. I b 13. on

Al Del Greco's third field goal, a 45-

yarder with 10:54 left. The Oilers

punted on their next series and the

Patriots, after waiting all game to take

control, did it in a hurry Edwards ran

four yards to the New England 49.

Then Bledsoe hit Glenn, slanting

from left to right.

"I got it out to him and he did the

rest bs himself. Those are the fun

ones as a quarterback." Bledsoe -aid

The Oilers' comeback hopes faded

when McNair looked for Yancey
Thigpen but found strong safety

Milloy. who scored the Patriots sec-

ond touchdown on an interception in

a- many games. Ty Law had one in a

29-b win over Indianapolis.

It was the first turnover by the

Oilers offsflSC all season, The Patriot-

still haven't turned the ball over. 1 he

win was their 15th straight in game-

in which they had a positive turnover

ratio, and they've won 13 of iheir last

Mies in which Bledsoe didn't

throw an interception.

The Patriots struggled with their

running game for the third con-ecu-

tive week. The) gained just 4b said-

on 14 play- until their final drive oi

the first halt began with 1:55 left On

the next I I plays, they gained b5

\aid- and ended the hall with Adam

Vinatien- 41 -yard field goal that tied

the game b-b.

KANSAS tin. Mo. i \l'> Iwo

das- allei Ksan leaf got out of the

hospital, his gone took a turn for the

The previously undefeated rookie

quarterback completed hi- first throw

Sunday in chills and rains Arrowhead

Stadium, then missed hi- nest 14 and

-et a San Diego record for passing

futility He also committed lise

turnovers in hi- first seven posses-

lions, and the Kansas CitJ Chiefs

accepted all hi- gift- in a sloppy,

penalty -filled 25-7 victor) over the

Chargers.

I eaf ss ound up I -for- 1 5 lor 4

sard-, breaking the team record lor

fewest completions. The previous

record ol three wa- -et 25 sear- ago.

But DC refused to blame the flu

symptoms that hospitalized him

overnight Thursday

"We lo-t. man. We didn't play well,

especially on my part." he -aid. "I

take lull blame."

The first rookie quarterback since

lohn I Iwas in 1485 to -tart hi- career

2-0 had three tumbles and two inter-

ceptions against a Kansas c us

defen-e that planned all week to tool

and confuse him. Bui instead, the

Chiefs blitzed less than normally and

just let the driving rain ami San

Diego- ossn mistakes do the

Chargers in. "He had a long das

today." linebacker Anthony Das is

said. "A rookie i- a rookie Bui he'll

get better."

soccer
continued from page s

who tucked it home I > a 5 I

I ec< got one ol her own about

eight minute- alter Green's second

tails, grabbing the rebound of a

Katelsn loncs shot and adding the

goal. Colgate ssould strike

;

K Her in the hall, but L Ma-
held on !.>! a 4 .' win.

"We definitely needed to keep our

confidence up. We played well except

for the BlSj 50 seconds, but altei that

we kind ol clicked and brought it all

together." Green said.

Said Machamer: "Today was a good

win for us. I think it will turn things

around."

UMass will now have the luxury of

some time off. which should help in

allowing some of the Minutcssot.tcn to

recover from nagging iniurie-

Mardbn and White will rToTTake to the

lield again until I ridas afternoon when

the] face Colorado. I Ma— svill al-o

play Texas on Sundas afternoon m the

second half ol the weekend double-

header.

"Tomorrow'! an oil das. I ue-das

vill be light and Wednesday will a lit-

tle balder.' Ruds -aid. "But we can't

go 100 hard at tl

going to altitude. We can't be tired

when we get there.'

»>Nc - *.• «* w

#

Running Strong
The Ma-sachusetts women's cross country team finished second at Saturday's tri-meet at UMass.

J
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 3)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Cutlass Supreme
.56-1014.

1985 VW Gulf 4 door, sun-

$800 with rims.

Pontiac Sunbird Runs per-

ii B/0 Call 259-

CARS S100-S500

Impounds
,s. Jeeps. &

ties.

MUST SELL'

.'730x4554

87 Olds Cutlass Ciera

;able $800.

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE <

PS, 60k

'ion $1800

1989 Mercury Tracer
ii hatchback

367-9579

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS
:iaded. 103k

: condition

1989 Subaru Wagon
D, highway

$1400

WANTED: Toyotas, Novas.

Any condi-

: everyday 1-

AUTO PARTS

Headlight Covers and Hood

15-98 Mustang
I
oth Call Liz

fter 6.

EMPLOYMENT

Youth Care Workers

(2nd & 3rd shifts)

RN/ LPN (Part-time, Full-

Time Potential)

Maintence Laborers

(Full Time)

Lake School in Wendell

Mass is a chapter 766

approved year-round resi-

dential school serving

ladolescent males with

bahavioral difficulties We
offer an excellent employ-

ee benefit package which

includes medical and den-

tal, generous vacation

days, sick days and per-

sonal days and 401 K All

successful canadates

attend a 50 hour training

program AA EOE
Please send resume with

cover letter or stop in and

till out an application to

Lake Grove School

Attn Personnel

6 Farley Rd
PQBox 767

Wendell. Ma 01379

EMPLOYMENT

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

,-br old Must
... Monday &
10-12 Call

632.

COMPUTERS
Pentium 133 32MB, 1.2GB,

an an 15"

Alexa 586-

486 Computer
i» Student

Works Good

SiOO

VGA $50.

-,84-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Dunkin Donuts

Hiring
Jerson

. Shifts

'-. Hadley

Spring Break '99- Sell Trips.

Earn Cash & Go Free!!! STS

is now hiring campus reps

Lowest rates to Jamaica,

Mexico & Florida Call 800-

648-4849 or apply online at

www ststravel com

AMHERST COLLEGE
The Dining Services has part-

time openings for dishwash-

ers Schedules available for

Saturday and Sunday lunch

(11 OOam-2 30pm) and

Thursday through Sunday din-

ner (4:30pm-8 30pm) Rate

$5 75 per hour plus pre-work

meal included Interested

applicants should apply at

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst MA 01002-5000

Amherst College is an Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action employer and encour-

ages women, minorities and

disabled persons to a;

Housecleaning/Yardwork
Good pay. flexible hours 548-

9635,

Best Part-Time Job In The

Valley You don't have tr

wash dishes or flip burgers

for the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water

Action organizer and earn

$7.30-$9 00/hr fighting air

a°d water pollution Paid

training flexible schedule,

evening and weekend hours

584-9830

Research Interviewers Abt

Associates is looking for a

few good reliable oeople with

good communication and

computer skills who are avail-

able to work a minimium of

20 hours per week Evenings

and weekends available We
offer flexible scheduling

options, access to health and

dental plans and paid training

The starting wage is $ 6 25 /

Hr with regular merit

increases. Free transportation

from PVTA Bus Line is provid-

ed for more info or to

arrange an interview call 413-

587-1607 an Equal

(Jj>portunityJ:mployer

Seeking outgoing campus
spokespeople to represent

companies on campus 10-15

hrs/wk. Flexible hours $8-

$12 per hour Customer ser-

vice experience helpful, but

not required Contact Dan

Wolman at CIS, (800)922-

5579

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK. "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas.

Florida. Padre 1 Lowest prices 1

Free Meals. Parties & Drinks

"Limited Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplashtours.co

m

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mall

FOR SALE

Pinball Machine
Reconditioned $500 253-

5363

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump... YOU

UP 1 Creatine Monohydrate,

Creatine Surge, DHEA. Whey

Protein and more from Fitness

Workshop delivered right to

your door 1-877-FIT-WORK

wwwfitnesswnrkshOD.com

INSTRUCTION

KICKBOXING LESSONS
Learn to kickbox in a fun,

friendly environment First

lesson free' Call 253- 7757.

Boxing lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159.95 Call to

setupappt 413-732-8817

LOST & FOUND
Found: Tl Programmable
Calculator Call 545 1769

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your civil

tights have been violated'

Find out! Contact the Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit deduc-

tions? Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leases 7

Questions about the condition

of your new house or apart-

ment 7 Contact the Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center. 545- 1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst Area tor

free testing and assistance

549-1906

sell your:

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ F00Z is back and now

booking for Fall semester

Spinning the best music for

all occasions Call Tim at 549-

9121

Lights and Sound: Rave to

Dorm Party. Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR Productions

1413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad has

Fall openings On bus line

Classics, Contemporary.

Improvisational Very versa-

tile Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Sunny 2 room suite avail-

able in Shutesbury with

chemically sensitive woman
and 2 teenagers $250/month

utilities and deposit Call

Sharon Raymond 259-1748

Great room in spacious,

exciting home. $283/month-

all inclusive. Millers Falls

Call 413-F59-019C

ROOMMATE WANTED

STEREO & CD EQUIP

HEY YOU...!

2 Way Carpeted DJ Speakers

500 RMS 18" Woofers

with 15" Passive

Fused HI & Lows (1/4" Jacks)

$650/Pr.

Call Jimmy
413-774-5648

SPRING BREAK 99'

'

'

'

Fridge Rentals Fr°e

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Black, brand new 2 1 tl ft

fridge with freezer included

$50 or B/0 Will deliver Call

Nikole 549-4294

STEREO EQUIPMENT Large

selection, from basic to

a u d i o p h i I e .

Used/Reconditioned, guaran-

teed Buy-Sell-Trade 253-

5312

2 roommates needed for a

4 bedroom apartment on

Mam St. S30C oer month

Utilities included Available

56-1928

Want to gtt away from

campus Lar y e room in

Northampton, on bus line

Available 10/1 Call 586-

4664 Ask for Jon or Phil

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services Office

offers free legal assistance to

ree-paymg students Contact

us at 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Now hiring motivated mc

viduals to promote America's

best Spring Break vacations

Sell trips, earn casn, go free'

1-600-234-7007 www.end-
lesssjmmertours com

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class Tutoring

has tutors available for many

courses offered at UMass
For rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

To Place a

Classified-

Call us at

545-3500

or visit us in

The Campus Center

Basement

computer

furniture

motorcycle

used books

rent your room

need a foomate

• \

Classifieds

|"the\ work"

MONDAY. SEP. 21

Me ting — The Animal Right-

..ill have hs first gen

m. in room 306 of

it I n. Everyone i- Wel-

ti . 1 1 1 ltic! .

TUESDAY, SEP. 22

I hi\-c There \vill he ;i

in Campus Center 168

i. m. -4:50 p.m.

rht second session ol

hypnosis classes to help quit

-moking will be held from
6:50-4:50 p.m. Call 256-4077 for

more information.

/
i dure - A lecture entitled

'Finding Language: Th Particular*

of Place" will be held in Gamble
Auditorium a1 Mount Holyoke
College. The lecture is sponsored

b\ the An Department,

NOTICES

Auditions The LM;iss Theatre

Guild is current)) accepting applica-

tions lor the iirtisiic team lor the

Fall production ol You Can't Take

It With You. Call M5-O415orstop
by the 423A ol the Student Union.

Community - Nomination
papers tor the Student Government

Association elections are available

in room 420 in the Student Union.

Papers need to he turned in h\ 5

p.m. on Sept. 22. and elections are

Sept. 2S.

c • immunity — Prevent u>ui bicy-

cle Iron) being stolen bj registering

it from Sept. 21-25 at the Student

Union circle from 10 a.m. 2 p.m.

Exhibit — On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through

Oct. 18 are three video sculptures

bv artist Nam lune Paik.
'

Internship — Internships are now

available for the Peace Development

Fund (PDF). For applications and

additional information call

256-8506 (cm. 221 or 227).

I„b _ The Resource/Referral

program of Everywomun's Center is

looking for work study and paid stu-

dent candidates for its frontline and

Resource/Referral staffs. Call

545-0885 for more information.

lob — The Student Government

Association is currently accepting

applications for the position of web-

master for the semester. Please sub-

mit your resume to Avi Khanna in

420 student union. Call 545-0542

for more details.

I olunteer — The Crisis Center is

currently seeking volunteers for

their crisis prevention hotline.

Hours are Flexible. Contact Gina at

(508) 84^-5600 ext. 201 for more

details.

fYls are public service announcements prinlei

daily. To submit an fVI, please send a pies

release containing all pertinent information

including the name and phone number ol tl>

contact person to the Collegian, c/o tli

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Volunteer
Resource/Referral program
Everywoman's Center is looking

volunteers and interns for

Frontline and Resource/Refer

staffs and to work on speeia

jeets. Call 545-0885 lot i

details.
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9-PlN TAU CABLES FDR PCS NOW IN STOCK

omputers
E Li ci RONir:

E Tecum"' nnv

II «--

LOCATED IN

Mt»l Hkr M m«H

M-F 9 TO 5
Sat. 11 TO A

A 1 3-545-26 1 "3

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springfield

Movie OS.
Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
HSCN Programming

IB
ma

a*

7
3a
31
38

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

NBC/22 Springfield

CNN
CNN SI

Headline News
UCTV
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Northern E»posure

3 Worldview 'Moneylipe Newshour '.'

Lounga Lit | Milie-Uuoh | Oily Show jR)

Wingt Rev.ie Mission" (R) amnitShrtttrjRj.....r ...,.....,
V7 t

— - -

Sportjcenter [Monday Night Countdown

Wild OJtcm*rj. Phantoms

•gjijjniitici Stars ot Gymnastici

Breaking Through lr

(5 30} Jama Countdown

Tiny Toon

Fanatic <R

Quantum Leap ii SHrto) e

Renovation Jlenovatloff

Doug i!

Hercules Legendary Jrnyi

. Sijhtinot 3t

Horn* Again

FJuqritt $.

rjumpRoptChiiiipicmthip |Ch-rttidino

'^skryTSHmSrT r^^Jjĉ AtoTpia SIC It*. Hum of Truth: Caught m jh» Cros^r»"(1994. Drama)

f^^^^^T^^VL-n^EveSDV^oTS.yWhat'' total n.qua.t Lhw (In Stereo) [Road RulM HEin7(R)
"

(Allen Strange Brady Bunch ,Wonder Years
RugratjJ

St«Trtk"ShOTLeave_^
ErtrameMachwMiR;

Slidtra Worici Killer '

(In Stereo)

Earth Slory fire Down Below

'

Road Rules

Happy Days

Dana ;R

Laverne

Welcome to Parados, t

Earth Story "frraen in Time

ER Happy Maw Year

Baseball

New Art. hides

Sportscenler

Golden Girls

lovelinp H

Bewitched

Star Trek

Xena: Warrior Pfincajtt I

Fanatic >>

I Love Lucy "

Sightings rf_
Extreme Machines It

Babylon 5 ';"'.;/
"

New York Undercover «

*« "The Vem Karate K«f"(1994) Noriyuki "Pat" Monta. PG' I
"

|
»« "Space Jam'' (1996) Michael Jordan TC^t

'Cri^y Mounlaw"(1997. Adventure) Dan Hagcjerty G'

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
mom, DAD. would it 8£

OK FoB ME To 6fcT AN
ADVANCE ON MY ALLOWANCE'

WHAT FoR »

IM.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

DENiSE AND I STARTED PETER,

DATiNb EXACTLY ONE YEAR THAT'S Jo

A&o THIS WEEK AND I StKEET . So

WANTED To &£T HER AN THOUOHTrU

ANNIVERSARY 6tFT. SotoMANTiC,

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbort By Scott Adams

IttJUEM'Ttt&HOU

^¥^
0\rSNC€P ) NWcKAAM

F^r4AAAL ( "JJg)'
lO'CWPFWi'

v

r , \ c\

YOuHE UNOCR
ArVR.E5T fOR STEALING

EMPTY CAKOtbOARO
BOXES 1

THE COI-VPA.NT NEEOS
THOSE COXES TO rAEET

ITS RECYCLING GOALS
—T3
r
BUT RCOSt TS

BETTER THAN
RECYCLING

~\

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
r
I WtPT OuRlNr. SiUPUSS 1 "

1 CA(U SCUSS /HARRlflOt ^ '
I "»« STRCNOTtt P0u«R \ / »H,CH Of US IS f«R

IIS) Sf-ATTU." /»«0 CAN SP0W- WITHOUT RudNlNO CHiLORtN AJONiW, WTT AnO TMt OA/ICE «ALL >
* PRtPARtO TO *EtT

!:A«ie0ll>LY QliOM PASSA&tS WUHOUT CHOKIAlb fttLlNOb TO StNSt UiKiK A PRETTV T« mAN Of OUR D«AWS ?
r«o* THt SRiOOtb Of mr\0 WITHOUT OAG&K0& A"0O YES' LA0V 3UST NEtOS A NU&'y - •

i SON COUNTY" >H *I0»ENTS I NOTiCCD V0U«. OARuNCr

Of PASSION

u^

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

NOU UVX Mi TO affjjk S\A fM PtVVORlTE WMO/

Non Sequitur By Wiley

CAirnoN:

YoUR TW( DOLLAR4

KT WORK

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Vis/

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

^E MOM' tyS- bAD'.

I

^oye- xm oay S{

J

Sven By Stephen Higgins

>ee 5ven, riov*j d\6 the W cys/xjstos «\rouoJ here <jet ro'

Sowj? fit me<w tt fteu of Amh*ru ? J
voaur*

Horoscopes
VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —

Surround \ourself with a few

"wacky" Iriends if you're looking

for a receptive group to share

your unusual ideas.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) —
You're eager to be a part of

everythini today. You'll have to

make cli.
I i every step ol the

way if you want to keep your

options open.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

— Are you really in a mood to

surprise IhoM around you? You
already know how. so do it in a

way that is sure to be londly

remembered,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)— You'll have an opinion on

everythinf today, so find some-

one who will listen with an open

mind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — This is a good day to plan

a project that involves a lot of

people. Effectively gather your

forces.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— You may not be giving your

primary task the focus it deserves

today. Get this done first, then

move onto something more fun.

PISCES (Feb. 19-lvUrch 20) —
Expect to be corrected again and

again today by someone who
thinks he or she knows better.

Remain calm, confident, and

unshaken.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
It's absolutely essential that you

concentrate on one thing at a

time today. Discipline is the key

to succcsv

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— You may not be receptive to

hearing new ideas from those in

charge, but like it or not. you

must perform your dutv well.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Your communication skills may
actually let you down for awhile

today. Calm your nerves and

make up for lost ground.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Don't become so scatter- brained

today that you are unable to com-

plete anything to your satisfac-

tion. Get things done right!

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You're in the mood for change,

but you don't know how. Watch

and listen to what goes on around

you today and you'll be inspired.

Closo to Homo By Johr .VicPheron

- <>r (he I>i»y

££ What do y<ri mean, she's quitting,

she can't just quit and not call,

can she? Even she can't be that much

of a spawn of Satan, can she? }}
-Overheard

Today#s D.C
Menu
Not

Available

Call

ACROSS
t Car part

b English Channel
port

10 Cat's utterance
14 Pinto, lor one
1

5

Dunne ol Mms
1

6

Hence
t J Platoon or

squadron
18 Whinny
19 Wedding cake

layer

20 Kitchen herb
22 Gov as salary

?4 Surfix meaning
"sort o'"

?5 Big Foot s

cousin
26 Divergent

rehgtous belief

29 Chose
33 Captain s word
34 Foundation
36 — Gol a

Secret
37 Hold up
38 Observed
39 Hall-ot-Famer

Or)

40 Glide downhill

4

1

On the — at

odds with

42 — we a pair'

44 Fencing (in) with

bushes
47 Type ot daisy

46 Mascara target

49 Silent

President

50 Suave
63 Some smgers

58 Atmosphere
59 Unsophisticated

61 Golf club

62 Untainted

63 Scatter about

64 Cinder ending

65 Views
66 Manicurist s

board
67 Intense

OOWN
1 Bo'der on
2 Lucy Lawless

role

3 Cojgar s home
4 Vestibules

5 Rowboat
6 Popular cookie

7 Blood vessel

8 UK part

9 Repaired a

pump
10 Measuring

system
1

1

Another name
lor Ireland

12 Type ol molding

13 Tidings

21 Helper abbr

23 Snackert

25 Votes in tavor

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVEO

org® nrowDM Moonia

(TJHUHrjrjfiiMra
[Ml I IDIS r R|EJ

PLEA _>_
Isklsls i O N

nam HraraQB HHama
BSS HOLOQU HuJQH
raauQU [aaauM wmi-i

UQBM MOWEdaC]

BBQC1S HUHQuTJ HffluTJ

anwciw oua
(O I99H UrmodfcaliKF Syxliratc

26 Siern
2 1 Summon up
28 Fanatical

30 Uses a
stopwatch

31 Happening
32 Actress BurKc
34 Limb
35 Ct worker
38 Tomfoolery
42 Moby Dick s

pursuer
43 Came bacn

to win

45 Clearings

46 Singer Jams
4 7 Loony slangily

50 Rots kin

51 Dissipated one
52 Be tiresome

53 Cable
54 Affirm positively

55 - - Stanley
Gardner

56 Movie part

57 Ginger cooke
60 Ban* amenity

abb'

for more
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Minutewomen split pair vs. Colgate andW&M
By Mkhoel Kobyianski

CoHegion Staff

For once, it was the Massachusetts

O00M team who caught the breaks

during yesterday's game with

Colgate at Totman Field.

With notorious bad luck hamper-

ing the Minutewomen during their

sluggish I -5 start. UMass finally got

<omc bounces en route to a 4-2 win

over the Red Raiders. The
Minutewomen moved to 2-5 on the

year with the victory, and will now
have a feu days off before heading to

Boulder. Colo, this weekend for a

pair of games.

"This was a great win fot us. To
be down that early after everything

that's gone on with us, and all of the

doubts that probably went through

our players' minds." Massachusetts

women's soccer coach |im Rudy
said. "But they persevered. I think

you're starting to see the stuff that's

in there [the inner drive of the

team|."

Allowing early goals continued to

haunt the Minutewomen yesterday.

Colgate's Sena Maziarz blasted a

shot from just outside the box and
into the top right corner of the net at

the 58 second mark. Before UMass
could even settle into its game plan,

it was down 1 -0.

"We didn't start out well We had

a planned tactic that we wanted to

engage and play defense, but we
didn't do it.

" Rudy said. "For what-

ever reason we didn't get

started ..Then at halftime they did

exactly what I asked them to. We
needed to push the second person

(Sophie Lecotj up front and go at

them very aggressively. Tactically it

worked to a dime."

Late in the first half, however, the

tides began to turn for UMass. Kara

Green's left-footed boot off the

inside of the left post crossed the

goal line, tying the game at 1-1.

Colgate threatened to regain the

lead right after the intermission, but

a Red Raiders goal was called back,

and the Minutewomen took control

of the game from there.

Sarah Cook, who had her first col-

legiate goal on Saturday, threaded I

beautiful cross into the box from the

right flank. Sophomore Kathleen
Machamer was waiting all alone on

the left hash, and deposited a

right-footed into an empty net for a

2-1 UMass lead at the 49:02 mark.

"It was really exciting for me I

hadn't scored yet this season and it

was my first collegiate goal," said

Machamer, who sat out all of last

season with a torn anterior cruciate

ligament in her right knee. "It was

nice scoring the goal with my right

foot because I'm known for my left

foot. My right foot is kind of my
kickstand. I'm glad that the team
pulled through and we got a couple

of more."

Added Rudy: "How did I feel for

her getting a right-footed goal, the

knee that she had surgery on? It wa^

great. I tried not to run out onto the

field and pick up a yellow card. I was

about to run over there, but I figured

it was her moment of glory."

Green then added the eventual

game -winner three and a half min-

utes later. Sophie Lecot outhustled a

Colgate defender and knocked a

loose ball away from Red Raiders

keeper Kelly Tyrell. who had Strayed

about 1 5 yards out from the net. The

ball ended up right on the foot on

TumtoSOCCEB pope 1?

Hogancamp Powers UM
to a Split in A-10 Opener
Qibbons one dig shy of a double-double

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's vol-

leyball team came up with a split in

the Atlantic 10 Conference opener.

The Minutewomen fell to A-10
defending champs, Temple, but
came up with a big win over LaSalle

to get the team back on the winning

track.

"It was hut'e for

us to get our first

A-10 win. We
almost set an NCAA
record on offense
against LaSalle. and
it showed that we
could all ploy well at

the same time," said

UMass Coach
Bonnie Kenny.

"It was also good
to see that no one
ever let up out their,

and that we were
able to maintain
high intensity

throughout the

match," Kenny said.

UMass (5-7, 1-1 in A-10)
destroyed LaSalle, 15-6. 15 b.

I 5-2, but they also jumped to a lead

and played well with defending
A-10 champ Temple.

In the Match with the Owls,
UMass did as they have done all sea-

son long, they won a big game from

a big team. They posted a win in

game one 15-4.

Then they lost a

heartbreaker in

game two 15-15.
after leading 10-2.

The loss in game
two, robbed the

Minutewomen of

their momentum.
"We were up

10-2 in game two
and Temple made
some adjustments,

and we recognized

them, but instead of

reacting we got, pas

sive and defensive."

Kenny said.

They then pro-

ceeded to lose

games three and four 15-5 and
15-7, respectively.

"We stuck to our game plan in the

Temple match and it worked for a

game and a half, but once we
stopped running the middle, we
struggled," Kenny said. "This affect-

ed our tempo, and it eventually cost

us the match."

junior outsider hitter Kari

MfDIA StUVK F S

Katie Gibbons

Kari Hogancamp

Hogancamp added to her career

double double totals, as she tallied

17 kills and 19 digs. She also had a

super human attack percentage <>f

406. Katie Gibbons a'so provide I

some clutch spark for UMass with

15 kills and nine digs.

"Kari had a huge weekend for u>.

she kept us in the match against

Temple, and she played phenomenal
against LaSalle as did

many of our pfayert

Kenny said.

Freshman setter

Heather Holtsberg
.. .:me through with

another big game for

UMass. as she had 29

assists. lennifer

Drennan also chipped

in with I 5 assists of

her own.
Temple had to much

firepower in the end
as Alma Kovaci had a

match high 2 1 kills

and nine digs, while

Maria Vutskova came
through for the Owls

with 1 H kills.

UMass regrouped quickly and
hammered LaSalle. Hogancamp.
Gibbons and |ill Meyers were phe-

nomenal in this match as they com-
bined for 50 kills and no errors.

Hogancamp came through with yet

another double double, as she post-

ed 12 kills and 12 digs. Meyers also

chipped in with nine digs of her

own.
"This kind of win

was huge for us. we
had great speed on
offense and that's

what we needed to

win. It can also create

other opportunities for

us. so we need to keep

that type of tempo,"
Kenny said.

Rebecca Hasson was

also a major factor in

this match as she tal-

lied six kills and I 5

digs. Drennan had 25

assists to help lift the

team to victory.

The best part of the

match for UMass had

to be the incredible attack percent-

age, which was .429.

Several UMass players had 50
percent or belter. Meyers, Gibbons
and Drennan all had an attack per-

centage of 500. "We needed that

kind of win. it will helps us believe

in one another and it will also help

us over the course of our season."

Kenny said.
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Sophomore midfielder, Kathleen Machamer scored her first collegiate

goal in the Massachusetts women's soccer team 4-2 win over Colgate yes-

terday afternoon.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StoH

Regardless ot the fact that the

William and Mai> women'* soccer

team plays in the anonymity of the

Colonial Athletic Association, it is

making its mark in the college soc-

ob ranks,

Alter a trip to the F.lite Eight last

ICMOtl before losing to e\entual
runner up Connccliut. the IVibe is

oil to a t> I mark and a No 8

national ranking. The
Massachusetts women's loccet
team area Ml obstacle in the road on
Saturday at Totman Field, but

ended up a mere speed bump,
falling to the Virginia school 5-2.

"I wish I could say the) got a

good goal today, hut I can't,*

Massachusetts coch |im Rudy said.

" Ihey had a deflection, a penally

kkk. kicky knockdown when Cori

[Stevens , the UMass keeper! came
out. and then another deflectton. I

just can't believe we're Inning so

much bad luck."

William and Mary's Carrie Moore
came through with a goal at the

2822 mark of the opening half, and

the Tribe added to that lead fi\c

minutes later on a penalty kick tallv

by Ltadeag Nohl.

UMass cut the lead in half just

owes I i \ c minutes into the second

half thanks to a great individual

effort by Sophie Lecot. The senior

co-captain ran down a ball on the

left flank, pulling Tribe keeper

Michaelle Horbal) out of the net

in ihe process, before finding a wide

open Fninia Kurowski in the box.

Tlie junior tappped home the pass

from three yards out. and the

Minutewomen had trimmed the

William and Mar) advantage.

Six minutes later it appeared that

UMass had tied the game, but it

was ruled that Lecot had knocked

the ball in with her hand, and the

game stayed 2-1 in favor of William

and Mary.

"We had some good sluff going.

It felt awfully like Biighain Young,
said Rudy in reference to another

goal that was disallowed in UMaes'
seaSOO opener against the Cougars

"That was a goal."

The game remained 2-1 until the

72:59 mark, when William and
Mary's Missy Wycinsk) scored to

make it 5-1. Then, less then two
mimtes later, the junior forward

struck again to give the Tribe a 4 I

lead

UMass midfielder Sarah Cook
then netted her first collegiate goal

oil I feed from Tarah Tokarchik to

trim the W&M lead to 4 2 with

6:46 to play. However, the Tribe

put the game away less ihen two
minute later on a goal by Kristin

Ryan
"I think us getting the third goal

WSM key When ihey |l Mass] had
the goal called back, at that time

they figured they were still in the

game." William and Mary coach
|ohn Daly said. "Aftei that goal they

knew it would be tough to come-

back, but lim's squad battled and
battled and stuck in there and made
a game of it."

Said Rudy: "I'm real proud of my
kidv Ihey worked th< ir butts off

today. That was the goal, lor us to

go out there and plav h.ird and hus-

tle. We "ist sort of ran lut of speed

there. It just seems like there's one
thing aftei another (that went
wrong}."

Field hockey beats G'town, falls to Terrapins

to earn weekend split at Maryland invitational
By Covey Kane
Collegian Staff

In high school. Lindsev Abbott
was a marked player As a forward

for local Northampton High, she-

faced some of the opposition'; top

defenders, and consistently but
them to the goal.

Still in the early ItagCI of her

Ireshtnan campaign on the

Massachusetts field hocley team.
Abbott had yet to see much of any

opponent's cage or enjoy much SCOT-

ing success.

Abbott took a step towards
changing that Saturday, as she

scored het tirst collegiate goal and

helped the Minutewomen to a 4-1

win over Georgetown in first l.-iy

action at the Terp Invitational at

Maryland
UMass *ds not a* kick) on the

second day of the invitational

tailing to the host Terrapins. ] 0,

yes ;rday.

Abbott's chance came iwo min-
utes into the second half of
Saturday's contest, but the

Minutewomen were already leading,

20.
Halfway through the first half,

senior Laura Phclan converted on a

penalty corner with assists from
Patty Robinson and Vicky Browne
Seven minute- tar, iphomoie

forward Kristen Schmidt, who
played against Abbott in high

school, knocked an Erica lohnston

feed home for the 2-0 halftime edge

UMass supplemented its scoring

with an Anke Bremmer tally on
another penalty corner. Robinson
and Browne again earned the assist.

The lone iloya goal came from
Caitlin Mel can. who was assisted by

in Stewart.

Yesterday, the Minutewomen
could not achieve the same result

against the top tier Terrapins.

After playing to a scoreless tie at

halftime. Maryland found a way to

break the UMass defense shortly

alter the ccond half began.

Five minutes into the half. Carta

Taglianlc netted a penalty corner
goal with assets (mm |en Pratt and
Molly Kauffman. Four minutes later.

Kauffman connected for a score of

hei cun. also on a corner, and

Tagliante and Pratt notched the
assists.

Maryland was not linished. and
the momentum from the first two
goals carried the Terrapins to their

final goal of the day ins, I: so after

their second. Kase\ Keiser fed

MegaH Kelly and sh- got the ball

past Massachsctti goalie Zowie
Tucker.

Tucker, who made live saves to

Georgetown goaltenck i Fori Sou as
16 on Saturday, stepped 10 shots
u-sterday. Maryland I per Angela
Piatt made three sa\

(he Minutewoii' will have
ample time to resi titer their

mv game ros I win] i

) next play

Oc 7 at home t Boston
University.
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The price

of fame

Courtney Love
attacks Hollywood
and other conven-

tions on the long

awaited new Hole

album, Celebrity

Skin (see Arts &
Living, page 6).
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Citizen

Kane

Senior Gillian Kane
and her classmates

have a bone to pick

with rival Amherst
College today when
thev travel down the

road for a 3:30 con-

test (see Sports,

page 1 2).

WORLD

Russia issues money
to fight bank collapse

By John lams

Associated Press

MOSCOW— Russia has issued $60
million in new moles in a bid to prevent

the collapse of commercial banks, the

Central Bank said yesterday, playing

down concerns the move would fuel

inflation The announcement came
while President Boris Yeltsin and Prime

Minister Yevgeny Primakov met to com-
plete Cabinet selections and work on a

strategy to jump-start the moribund
economy.

The financial ensis has caused a back-

log of bank payments totaling more
than $2 billion, Andrei Kozlov, first

deputy chairman of the Central Bank,

totd a news conference yesterday

The bank launched an emergency
rescue plan on Friday to help settle 1666

million of the payments, Kozlov said.

As part of the effort, the Central Bank

printed 160 million in rubles and issued

short-term credits to banks. Kozlov

stressed that the amount was too small

to affect the ruble's rate and inflation.

But many analysts feared the move may
set a dangerous precedent, and if *r*\

a policy is continued, it could fuel infla-

tion and lead to further declines kl the

ruNe The ruble is o'SctSly valued at 1

6

to the dolla., down from six a month
ago.

NATION

Five-million gallons

of water flood town

By Larry Gerber
Associated Press

WESTMINSTER, Calif. — A 5 mil-

lion-gallon water tank rupiutsd
early yesterday, sending a rum-
bling wave through the streets that

swept away trees, cars and condo-

miniums.

One firefighter was hospitalized

in serious condition. Another fire-

fighter and five residents suffered

minor injuries.

A search through the rubble of

collapsed buildings determined no
one was killed or trapped.

"You know how before an earth-

quake you heard a rumble? It was
just a big rumble," said Rose
Scorsone, whose family was not
hurt. She said a pickup truck
wound up inside her neighbor's
kitchen. "I ve never been this

scared before in my life," she said.

Authorities were unsure why the

tank ruptured.

A giant portion of the concrete

tank's wall blew out around day-

break, sending an estimated 4 mil-

lion gallons of water rushing down
two residential streets in this citv of

82,500 people about 25 miles
south of Los Angeles.

"It's a mess out there. It's like

Armageddon," police Lt. Bob
Amren said

At least 50 condominiums or
garages and 14 vehicles were dam-
aged.

EXTENDED FORECAST
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Senior midfielder, Laura Phelan scored a goal to help lift the Massachusetts field hockey team to a 4-1 win over Georgetown Saturday afternoon.
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Clinton testifies to Lewinsky relationship
By Alan From
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress laid

before a wary nation yesterday the raw
footage of President Clinton's grand
jury testimony and 3.183 pages of evi-

dence chronicling his relationship with

Monica Lewinsky in explicit detail. "It's

an embarrassing and personally painful

thing." Clinton told the grand jurors.

The videotape of Clinton's testimony

began playing unedited on television

sets across America shortly before 9:30

a.m. EDT. White House press secretary

Mike McCurry blamed its release on
"rank partisanship" and dismissed most

of the new material as irrelevant.

The tape portrayed Clinton as sonic

times angry at prosecutors' questions

and other times expressing bitterness at

how the Paula |ones lawsuit precipitat

ed Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr's criminal investigation of the

Lewinsky matter.

"I deplored what they were doing,"

Clinton said of the (ones lawsuit.

jabbing his hand at prosecutors for

emphasis, he insisted that in his lanuary

testimony in the Jones case, he was
"determined to walk through the mine-

field of this deposition without violating

the law. and I believe I did."

"I deplored the innocent people they

were tormenting and traumatizing. I

deplored their illegal leaking." Clinton

said. The two-volume set of evidence

made public today includes Ms.

Lewinsky's own account to prosecutors

and the grand jury, in which she calls

the president her "sexual soulmate" and

testifies about her frustration that the

president hadn't taken their sexual

activity further

"Maybe that was his way of being

able to feel OK about it, his way of

being able to justify it or rationalize it,"

she testified Away from the spectade

the president was at the United Nations

in New York. His speech on combating

terrorism got a standing ovation — "the

warmest and most enthusiastic recep-

tion' he has leceived in six U.N.
speeches, said White House spokesman

|oe Lockhart. He said Clinton didn't

w;<tch the video.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, appearing

at a New York University forum, made
no mention of the Lewinsky matter in

her opening remarks.

McCurry said the videotape shows

"repeated efforts by Mr. Starr and his

proaecuton to browbeat and badger"

Clinton into discussing intimate details

of his relationship.

The materials released today provide

one side of the story: the evidence that

Starr said supports his case for 1 1 pos-

sible impeachable offenses against the

president. McCurry 's response: "That

the president's conduct does not rise to

the level of an impeachable offense

should now be clear to everyone."

With the House not in session, few

lawmakers were on hand at the Capitol.

Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle.

D-S.D.. said it was "unfortunate" that

Republicans insisted on releasing the

tape over Democrats' objections As for

its impact, he said, "how damaging jit

is] is not something anybody can assess

right now."

Rep. |ohn Conyers |r., ranking
Democrat on the House judiciary

Committee, decried the release of "irrel-

evant, unnecessary disclosure of sala-

cious and lurid details" meant to

embarrass the president.

But Republican members of the com-
mittee said the videotape revealed

Clinton's legal maneuvering.
Committing perjury before the grand

jury would be grounds for impeach-
ment, said Rep. Charles Canady. R-Fla.

The president "understands the obliga-

tion to tell the truth and the whole
truth." Canady said. "And we'll have to

make a judgment about whether he has

done that."

Ms. Lewinsky's testimony contradict-

ed the president's on several key
aspects. She insisted he did touch her

body during their sexual encounters

and that they were alone at times in the

Oval Office. She dates their first sexual

encounter to November 1995 while she

was still an intern: he said the contacts

began in January 1996 after she had a

paid White House job.

At the request of one grand juror,

Mv Lewinsky recounted her conversa-

tions with Clinton about concealing or

denying their sexual relationship, dis-

cussions that prosecutors allege

amounted to obstruction of justice.

"I told him I could always — I would

always deny it. I would always protect

him." Ms. Lewinsky said. She was then

asked by a juror to recount what the

president said.

"I'm seeing him smile and I'm hear-

ing him saying 'that's good,' or —
something affirmative. You know. Not

— 'don't deny

it.'"

Clinton said

he "absolutely

never asked
her to lie." And
he said there

was nothing
improper in

their conversa-

tions about
turning gifts

that he had
given to Ms.
Lewinsky over

to Oval Office

secretary Betty

Currie after

they were sub-

poenaed. The
handoff of the

gifts was cited

by prosecutors

as evidence
that Clinton
obstructed justice.

Ms. Lewinsky "may have been wor-

ried about this gift business but it didn't

bother me." Clinton testified.

The evidence included a table chroni-

cling Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky's
encounters, which began in August
1995 with "eye contact" and "flirtation"

and led to "physical intimacy" that

November. The table's last meeting is a

Dec. 28. 1997. meeting in which Ms.
Lewinsky gave Clinton Christmas gifts

that included a sexually suggestive

candy gag gift.

Americans watching on TVs and
computers across the country saw their

Clinton testifies before the grand jury.

president taking the oath before a
|

jury, wrestling with difficult and graph-

ic questions and trying to fall back on a

technical, legal defense.

"I am not going to answer your trick

questions," the president snapped at

prosecutors at one point. At another, he

tells lawyers his memory "is not what it

was when I came here* because of the

crush of information that he faces as

president.

At an office food court in Atlanta,

attorney Larry Elierbe stopped briefly

to watch Clinton's f-srimony on a large-

scree . TV. Elierbe said it was "wrong
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Hurricane hits Puerto Rico, Virgin Is.

By Dan Perry

Associated Prass

SAN IUAN, Puerto Rico — A menacing

Hurricane Georges cut a swath through the

northeast Caribbean yesterday, packing 1 10

mph winds nnd churning up 20-foot seas

Thousands took shelter in Puerto Rico and

the US Virgin Islands as the storm
approached. The hurricane toppled power
lines, mangled trees and blew away roofs in

St. Kitts. Antigua and other islands earlier

yesterday. No serious injuries were reported

by jfr-moon. but officials said they feaied

Georges would strike densely populated

areas. "This hurricane has the characteris-

tics of being the strongest that we have con-

ironted in Puerto Riro in decades." warned

Gov. Pedro Rossello. "Our people have vet)

difficult days to come." At 3 p.m. EDT.
Georges' center was estimated near latitude

17.9 north and longitude 65.2 west, passing

St. Croix, one of the U.S. Virgin Islands,

where all power was knocked out.

Moving west-northwest at 16 mph. the

storm packed hurricane-force winds up '->

85 miles from the eye, mostly to the north-

east.

The U.S. National Hurricane Center
warned that Georges' winds — while dimin-

ished from the 1 50 mph record*. 1 Sunday
— remained "extremely dangerous."

Advance teams from the U.S. Federal

Emergency Management Agency, the FBI

and the American Red Cross arrived in the

Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Both terri-

tories declared states of emergency and
called up National Guard troops.

The first strong winds were felt around 3

p.m. EDT in the San Juan area, where
almost half of Puerto Rico's 3.8 million peo-

ple live.

Rossello banned liquor sales and ordered

more than 330 shelters opened. Banks and
schools closed, airlines canceled flights to

and Irom the U.S. mainland, and ferry set-

vice was suspended. People were ordered

off the beaches

More than 9.700 people left their IkSBMi

for shelters in San |uan. Arecibo. Mayaguez
and other cities

With up to 15 inches of rain expected in

Puerto Rico's mountains, the threat of mud-
slides drove many mountain residents io

shelters in San |uan.

"The i oof of my house is made of wood
and cardboard, and I'd rather be here

before it eon Hying." said Miguel Mercado
Romero. In St. Croix, raging winds bent

palm trees to one-third of their height,

shook parked cars and destroyed part of the

boardwalk. Gov. Roy Schneider, speaking

on WVWI-AM radio, said a 50-foot sailboat

had been driven aground. In St. Thomas.
also part of the U.S. Virgin Islands, winds

were at about 75 mph and increasing.

Georges' path would also take it to island of

Hispaniola, which is shared by the

Dominican Republic and Haiti. Hurricane

watches also went into effect for the south-

eastern Bahamas and the Turks and Caicos

islands.

In Cuba, the Interior Ministry issued a

hurricane warning to residents of the

island's easternmost provinces. The area

has been hit hard by a drought in recent

months.

Some cruise ships headed south to get

out of Georges' way. and others changed
their schedules to make Caribbean stops

before heading to storm-free Mexico.

Georges hit land Sunday night, downing
tree» and utility lines, ripping wooden and
galvanized roofs from hot.ies and pelting

sheets of rain into residences on the north-

ern Leewaid islands.

In Antigua, where 5,700 people spent the

night in shelters, the storm split open gov-

ernment-built homes in northern Cedar
Grove Garden and ripped corrugated roofs

off hundreds of other houses. Antiguan
shop owners erected sandbag barricades to

stop flooding. Civil defense workers distrib-

uted flashlights, mosquito coils, water and

toilet paper to nervous shelter residents. All

of the island's television and radio stations

were off the air, and rain washed out the

road near Urlins, on the southern coast,

stranding a bus. The bus was pulled from
the water by a backhoe. and no injuries

were reported.

In the French island of Guadeloupe,
swirling winds knocked out power in sever-

al towns. One man was shot and killed by

guards while trying to escape from jail.

UMass student dies
University of Massachusetts sophomore, David E.

Case, of Greenfield, Mass., died of natural causes at

approximately 9:15 p.m. last night. Case, a

pre-English, disabled student, lived in Brett residence

hall.

Dean of Students, |c—Anne Vanin confirmed Case's

death last night and plans to issue a statement with

more information today, according to Kay Scanlan
News Director of the UMass News Office.

— Laura Fortter
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Baron the Police horse hams it up for the camera outside the Student Union yesterday, Officer Waite looks on.

Ethics code proposed
By Harmonie Toros

Associated Press

ISTANBUL. Turkey — A press group decided yester-

day to move ahead with its controversial proposal to

establish a cod< of ethics for journalists worldwide and

an international news council to mediate complaints.

At a briefing ending a three-dav conference of journal-

lata and media experts, the World Association of Press

Councils said committees would draft an ethics code nnd

consider forming a body to ensure it is respected.

Another committee is charged with coming up with a

plan for an independent news council that would trie <n

complaints by and against the press. Thot committee

members will look into the feasibility of establishing,

financing and attracting media and public support lor a

body that would handle transnational complaints, said

David Flint, chairman of the world association. Fl-nt is

to lead the working group: its members also will include

the president of the Turkish Press Council and a former

executive of the Egyptian Press Council.

About 30 news councils exist worldwide. The most

prominent in the United States is the Minnesota News
Council, founded in 1971 to promote media fairness.

Tun i to COOt page 2

Caps rejected for

campaign finances
ly Jean McMillan
' .sociuted mi

BOSTON — Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci yesterday

rejected campaign spending limits and said his cam-
paign would spend upwards of $5 million to win
the general election.

"We don't know what we'll spend," said Cellucci

campaign spokesman Andy Antrobus. "It gives us

the flexibility to spend what we need to compete
with the Democrats and the large amounts of soft

money the Democrats will spend on this race."

Cellucci's campaign with |ane Swift — the gover-

nor and lieutenant governor nominees must run as

one team — reported its maximum expected expen-

ditures to the Office of Campaign and Political

Finance in time to meet yesterday's deadline.

Antrobus said the campaign currently has rough-

ly $2 million on hand.

Democratic gubernatorial nominee Scott
Harshbarger had agreed to a cap of $1.5 million,

which entitled him to $730,000 in public financing.

He and running mate Warren Tolman are now free

to spend as much as their opponents.

But rather than $9 million declared by Cellucci,

that number is $19.5 billion, the figure submitted

by the Libertarian party for the governor/lieutenant

governor, secretary and auditor races. Dean Cook,
the Libertarian Party's candidate for governor, said

he is opposed to the political finance laws because

they restrict free speech.

Asked why they chose to put down a number
matching the state's budget, Cook said, "If you're

going to pick a ridiculous number, look at the bud-

gel — it's a ridiculous number."

g
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Chillin'
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Rick Sommer (above) ano Sillye Smith (below) both have the same idea as they soak in the last day of offi-

cial summer sun.

Campus Police Log

Accident — Property Damage Sept. 20 Street for improper operation of a

Sept. 18 Two individuals were involved motor vehicle (i.e. excess smoke)

A parked vehicle in Lot 71 on in a verbal argument in Gorman and operation under the influence

Massachusetts Avenue was struck Hall. of liquor.

by a hit and run vehicle. Sept. 18

Larcenv Steven A. Biafore, 20. ol 33

Annoying Behavior Sept. 18 Majestic Ave.. Warwick, Rl, was

Si-pi- 20 A wallet was stolen from Field arretted on University Drive for

A planter was overturned on Residence Hall. illegal procurement and possession

Hicks Way. A backpack was stolen from the ol liquor

Sept. 19 Textbook Annex. Ryan N. Hennessey. 14. of 433

Individuals attempted to force I Bianch Rd.. Wells. ME. was arrest-

door open in Gorman Residence Liquor Law Violations ol on University Drive lor trans-

Hall. Sept ;y portation and illegal possession of

Sept. 18 Thomas M. Winchell. 18. of 27 liquor.

An individual received an annoy- Chestnut St.. Douglas, was arretted Roberto M. Carrion. 18, of 4

ing e-mail message in Wheeler on Commonwealth Ave. for illegal Beaver Dam Dr. Westford, was

Hall. possession of liquor and littering. arretted on University Drive for

Sept. 18 illegal possession ol liquor

B&E/Burglary loseph G. Boyd. 20. of 1 17 David Michael O'Neil, 22. of 65

Sept. 19 Gardiner Rd., Ouincv and Kvle R. Maravisia Ave . Waltham, was

A room broken into in Cancc Hamilton. 19. of 21 Lake \vc .. arretted OH University Drive for

Residence Hall. Furniture was dis- Newton, were arrested on Clark possession of a Class D drug.

rupted. Hill Road for illegal possession of

liquor. Warrant Service

Disturbance Sept. 19

Sept. 19 Motor Vehicle Theft Linda Acciine. 14, of 248 Kelton

lose L. Hernandez. 21. of 218 Sep*, is St.. Brighton, was arrested at

Ferry St., Lawrence, was arrested A vehicle was stolen from Lot Kennedy Residence Hall on a war-

in Gorman Residence Hall for dis- 44 on Windmill Lane. rant

orderly conduct and assault and A vehicle was reported stolen

battery. from Lot 25 on Commonwealth Vandalism

Paul R Barros. 21. of 32 Brook Avenue Sept. 20
Ave.. Roxbury, was arrested in A cement flower pot was over

Gorman Residence Hall for disor- Traffic Stop turned on Thatcher Way.

derly conduct and assault and bat- Sept. 19 A vehicle window was smashed

tery with a dangerous weapon. lean R. Metayer. 21. of 1515 in Lot 21 on Massachusetts Ave.

Selwyn Ave.. Apt. 3B. Bronx. NY. A planter was overturned on

Domestic Disturbance was arrested on North Pleasant Stockbridge Road

code
continued from page 1

Composed of journalists and non-

journalists, its findings carry no

sanctions. Complainants must waive

their right to sue for libel — an

incentive for media organizations to

participate — but find the council a

less costly route than the courts to

public vindication.

The proposal for an international

news council has been criticized by

many in the industry, including the

American Society of Newspaper
Editors, fear such a mechanism
could be used to restrict journalists

"Who wants this?" asked Ronald

Koven. European representative of

the World Press Freedom
Committee. "And in whose interests

is it? Certainly not the press freedom

organizations or the representatives

of the industry ."

The prospect of an international

code of ethics foi journaliltl also

divided conference delegates. Claude

Moisy. president of UNESCO's
Advisory Croup Ml Press Freedom.

said I code foi journalists would be

wrong in principle, impossible to

Formulate and impossible to enforce.

EetabUfhed in New Delhi in 1442.

the World Association of Press

Councils has lb news councill in

various countries to deal with local

complaints about the news media.

Th working committees are

scheduled to submit their conclu-

sions at a lune conference in

Brisbane. Australia.

Correction

In the Sept. 18

issue of the

Collegian, Emily

Labarbera- Twarog

was incorrectly

identified. She is the

president of the

Graduate Employee

Organization, not

from MassPirg.

The Collegian

regrets the error.

Are you up for the challenge

campus?

face?
I

I

I Are the

to each of these luestions
yes?

Then

join the Student

Government! The SGA
is now accepting

nomination papers for the

positions of Area Government
and Senators.

Papers are available in the SGA
office 420 Student Union. Don't

wait! Papers are due by 5:00

p.m. Tuesday September 22nd.

For more information:

Call Jodi Bailey at 545-1286.

Airlines form worldwide alliance

Stairway silhouette

ANKUF K G*LA*D» ' COUfGIAN

An unknown figure passes through a stairwell in the student union yesterday.
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

A II financial companies charge operating lets

1~\ anil expenses — some more than others. Ol

course, the lower the expenses you pay. the bet I

That way. more ofyour money goes where it

should— towards building a comfortable future

We make low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement system in the

world1— nonprofit company Ionised exclu-

sively on the financial needs ol the edm ational

and research communities — our expenses are

among the lowest in the insurance and mutual

filfld indusl

In fact. TIAA-CREFs 0.31% average fund

expenses are less than half ol the expense charges

ol i omparable funds. 1
It's why Morningstar—

one ol the nation's leading sources of annuity and

mutual fund information — says, "At that level

[TIAA-CRKFl is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-

itive vvnli the chcapwl mutual lund complexes,

though it oilers far mure benefits.

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

financial services industry."

( )! . oui se. expenses are only one factor to

, onsider when you make an investment decision.

Mm nmysi.it also noted our commitment to

'consumer education, service and solid

investment perf rmance Became thai ian

make a difference m the long run. too.

Al TlAACkKI", we believe people would

like to spend more in retirement, not on their

retirement company. Today, over two million

people i OUnl OH that appro.u h to help them

build a comfortable and secure future. So

Ban vim To lii'd OUt more, call us at

I 800 84*2-2776. Wed consider il a compliment.

VUit us on the Internet al www.liaa-t n l."iu

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

I lia.rd on VAVr, tuition in a%»rt< undrr managemrnl '1 Sr,:u.
' l.ippr. alytti *l S*n il, tn

UwJMk> .U„lvl,.„l IUl„ I'rlMCWlnkl I lllih, -IS.'', ,..,,.,1,1, .„ ,„..„.„ kr,M,; VWmng.lar. <nr avrragr lund

, „,nt,,n,ng annual r.prnir. of 82% plu„ an ,n.i„ ' " '"' ™" P™* "*"• '

4. Snut.r ,V'ornin«.Ur IN ,,

TIAA-CRKr rHprn.r. IN hUm lo , hangr and arr „,„ |— |,M||J !.„ ,hr I, ?Vll!
"' '"'1'

TIAA (Rf-K Individual and In.iitulional Srrv,, ,
.ntrrril. ,n Inr 1 1AA Krai l--»tatr Ai.ounl

I ,., „«„r .nmplrtr information, ,n,l„d,n¥
I

,--,iim«

Rrad them ,„, Hull, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

By Dirk Beveridge

Associated Press

LONDON - American \n lines and Butish Airways

teamed up yesterday with three partners in the rodustry 'l

second super silence, saying they will be able to fly virtually

anywhere in the world. The alliance also includes Canadian

Airlines. Australia's Qantas and Hong Kong's Cuhav
Pacific Airways — and they hope to expand soon with part-

ners front continental Europe and lapun.

The airlines say their venture, called "oneworld." will be a

tough competitor to the Star Alliance put together by

United Airlines and Germany's Lufthansa

But one rival warned that passengers may end up paying

too much as competition dries up on some routes.

Billionaire Richard Branson, who runs Virgin Atlantic

Airways, said the oneworld group will stifle competition on

flights between Britain and Australia or London and Hong

Kong.

Virgin said it controls 16 percent of the traffic between

London and Hong Kong while British Airways and Cathay

Pacific have the other 84 percent.

"For 'oneworld,' read one company, one monopoly and

millions of passengers taken for a ride," Branson said in a

statement. Canadian Airlines and Australia's Qantas

already had marketing partnerships with American and

British Airways — and Cathay Pacific came aboard yestcr

day.

I xevulivcs told a news conference that they had invited

the Spanish flag earner Iberia to join up. finnan president

\ntti Potila said later his company was negotiating to get

into the group.

The executives also have their eyes set on a bigger prize-

lapan Airlines

It s teallv up to the lapanese to make their decision on

that." said Don Carty. the chief executive at American.

Asked about getting a 1-atin American partner. Catty said

this, too, was | possibility although he said American

already has an extensive route network in the region

Oneworld was launched even as American and British

Airways continue their fight to gain regulatory approval lot

a separate deal that would give them U.S. antitrust immuni-

ty to set prices on routes across the Atlantic

The new alliance is "not a substitute." said Bel \vling.

chief executive at British Airways.

The alliance is a first for Cathay Pacific, which said its

associate carrier Dragonair. serving some destinations in

China might also join after setting up a frequent tlvet pro

gram and making other necessary changes

The airlines say they will coordinate theit flight schedules

and ticketing, while cooperating on their frequent1 flier pro

grams to better serve customers beginning early next year

Alliances ate becoming increasingly common in the inter

national aviation industry, where travel is booming, but

leading airlines realized long ago il wouldn't be feasible to

gel big enough to cover the entire globe single -handedlv

Clinton
continued from page 1

and improper" lor Congress to release

the tape but that "sadly enough." he-

would probably watch all of the testi-

mony later.

Eighteen-year-old Chns lunker tuned

in at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln student union. Clinton has

"done a bunch of lying so far and now
he's

j
us t trying to make up for it,"

lunker said "He's in pretty deep."

A different view came from cab dri-

ver Fofana Sekou. watching in the

Greyhound bus station in Philadelphia.

"If the man is doing a good job, you got

to give him a chance to let him finish

what he's doing." Sekou said.

The president testified in the Map
Room under bright light that contrast

ed with the warm muted glow bathing

the same room when he gave his l\

address to the nation later that day.

The formality and legalism of his tes-

timony contrasts starkly with that of

ihc youthful Ms. Lewinsky, who spoke

ol a "mushy note" and scolded prOSS

cutors during tough question! by taj

ing. "Oh. you really want to emh.i.

me don't you'.'"

Clinton read a statement early on

describing his relationship with Ms.

Lewinsky as involving "sexual banter"

and "inappropriate intimate contact."

He then refused to describe the rela

tiomhip further when prosecutors

pressed for more.

"I think it is cleat what inappropri-

ately intimate is I have said what it did

not include. I — it did not include sex

ual intercourse - and I do not believe

it included conduct which falls within

the definition I was given in the |oastf

deposition." Clinton says in one
exchange "And I would like to stay

with that characterization
"

Deputy Independent Counsel Robert

Bittman. the first of four prosecutors to

Get involved!!

Write for news!!

question Clinton, said al the Start: "Hie

questions are uncomfortable and I

apologize for thai in advance

Clinton gradually grew nunc annual

ed He grasped his chin, pointed Ml tin

ger thoughtfully and took frequent sips

o] water as he discussed the meaning of

sexual lelations in almost businesslike

fashion, He peered over his leading

glasses to look into the camera at limes,

taking them oil and gestunng at osteon

At one point. Clinton bristles at

prosecutors questioning him about sjv

cific details

"Again I say. sir. just from the tone

ol your voice and the way you're ask

ing questions here, it's obvious tin- i-

the nu>st important thing in the world

and that everybody was focused on all

the details at the time. But that's not

the way it worked. I was, I was doing

my best to remember," the president

s.ml
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Get in the box
Ahhh!... It's another beautiful morning. I wake

up before my alarm is supposed to go off...

again. I stretch out of bed. put my feet on the

floor and wander over to my window, throwing it

wide open to the cool Pioneer Valley air. "Good
morning. Mr. Sparrow." I say to a singing bird. "May
your sweet lune carry me through my day. Good
morning. Mr. Sun. Let's keep today at a nice 72
degrees. OK? Good morning,
strange-man-with-high-powered-
binoculars-in-the-window-across-from-mine. I'm

planning on doing something really embarrassing
today around 5 p.m. I probably won't be wearing
pants."

After getting the thumbs up from my ashen-faced

hermit neighbor. I wash up. get dressed and head
out the door. As I'm about to step out the front

door. I hear the low rumble of a truck making its

way down the street. Ahh. trash day. It's like a civil

service cleansing of the soul. Gone are all those

empty bottles of cheap liquor you consumed alone:

gone are all those receipts from the porn shack

Tuesday means a new beginning ^^^^^^^^^^
I step out the door and call to

the trash men: "Good morning. ^^_
civil service engineers! God
blest...* I freeze. I realize something is wrong.
Standing alone and defeated, like at my eighth grade

dance, are my two over-sized cardboard boxes that I

had put out as a sacrifice to the sanitation gods.

"My boxes." I call out to the trash truck, making its

way down the street. "My boxes!"

I'm sure they're laughing at me. I pick up the

boxes awkwardly and chase the truck down the

street. "You forgot these boxes." I yell, losing breath

with each step, as a nagging stitch grows in my side

Tears began appearing at the corners of my eyes and
I fell to my knees, defeated. "Are you too good for

my boxes? Are you too good for trash, trashmen?
You elitist jerks, you... you bourgeois bastards!"

I now wore these boxes like an albatross around

my neck. Two big. cardboard albatrosses. I dragged

them down the street behind me. the low. guttural

scrape of cardboard on asphalt creating a sad
mourning song, a dirge for the whole neighborhood

to hear. People glanced furtively out of windows.
Mothers pulled children out of front lawns, throw-

ing nervous glances over matronly shoulders.

What was I to do? I was saddled with these two
boxes now for a week more. My room was too small,

and I didn't want to leave them out for another week.

The smell of the cardboard carried me back to my
childhood. As people got new washers, dryers or

refrigerators, the children of the neighborhood
would grab them before they were put in the trash.

Mike Meswsaros

They would color them, cut them up. You would get

in them and roll down the hill. You could slide

down them like lOOM sort of bizarre Slip 'N' Slide.

Then, when the box was ready for retirement, we'd

leave it on the front lawn of a neighbor's house
(preferably the witch who put razorblades in her

Halloween candy).

That was it! 1 could pass along the joys of the

cardboard box to new generations to enjoy. I could

become a missionary of cardboard, a kind of Santa

Claus in September. I was going to show the kids of

this town how to live!
***

"Come on. You get in it. then you roll down the

hill. What can be more fun? They're building a ride

like this at Riverside Amusement Park." This is what

I told the first kid I found. Along with a friend, they

had been playing by a large hill on the outskirts of

town.

"I don't know." he answered tentatively. "It looks

kind of dangerous. Do I need a helmet or pads?"
"Is this how you kids are raised these days? What

B̂ B̂ ^B̂ B̂ B^^ are your parents teaching you? In

my day. we didn't even use hel-

m mets in hockey. Get in the box."

"No."
I grabbed his thin forearm. 'Listen,' I breathed

hot and angrily into his little face. "Listen you little

[expletive]! Get in the [expletive] boxl'
With that I threw him in. His weight sent the box

toppling headlong down the hill. I could hear his lit-

tle shrieks of joy as the box tripped violently down
the uneven hill. His excitement ended when the box

came to £ halt by wrapping itself around a tree.

His friend looked suspiciously at me. "What was
your name again?"

"Uh... William Bulger You may have read my
autobiography..."

I still had one box left. A smaller box, not good
for hill- sliding, and too big to stuff into a trash

can.

On my slow walk. I ran into an elderly woman.
She was small and carried a cane. We chatted a bit.

"How would you like to go for a ride in a box?" I

asked.

So she crept into the little box and I heard a low

tone of assent from inside. "Here we go. grandma."
I shoved the box down the hill and as it tumbled
and rolled I heard her yell. "I'm king of the world!"

And as 1 stood on that hill, sun setting behind me.

I thought, we're all king of the world. Young and
old. All we need is a box. And a heart full of

dreams. And the trashmen all of a sudden being

ultra-selective about just what is trash.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist.

A piece of paradise
Hawaii. I'm not going to display an account of a

spring vacation where I got lei'd and watched

a pig thrown into the ground on a beach to

make me (eel like I was at "real" luau. My version of

island paradise goes beyond Waikiki and into the cul-

ture, the economy, and the little things learned from
being raised in the most geographically isolated place

on earth.

Hawaii is culture. It literally is where the East meets
the West: many children are born hapa. a word mean-
ing "mixed Asian and Caucasian." These children and
myself, a hapa girl, are perfect examples of the way
Hawaii has taught me to live.

I didn't have to deal with the stereotypes of minori-

ties in America. We lived alongside each other, not in

separate groups that happened to go to the same school

or play in the same park as children. There were obvi-

ous traits that separated each culture distinctively, but

they helped us learn about the world and its traditions.

It was interesting to see the struggle oi mixing cul-

tures, as I myself have see-sawed back and forth

between my eonservative-Catholic-hard- working
father and my spontaneous and liberal-let's-not-

worry-about-tradition Caucasian mother.

The question remains: why would I come here to the

East Coast? Or better yet. why didn't I just stay in

Hawaii? This is not a question I can ^^^^^^^^^_
answer in simple terms.

^^^^^
The economy is terrible. Hawaii _^_^^

has found itself supported by
tourists. Unfortunately, the tourism economy is failing.

Waikiki has turned into a concrete jungle and the

beach that is left is overpopulated with tourists and the

homeless. At night, it turns into a city with clubs, pros-

titutes, and drunk marines. A fun place to be for a

night, but many tourists tnat have traveled from the

other side of the world are pretty disappointed to see

this along with the staged loans ai.d pineapple served

at the nearest McDonald's.
This is why Maui. Kauai and even the lesser known

islands such as Molokai are becoming more popular.

Here, tourists are heading to the Hawaii they came
here for: quiet, beaches from a magazine, mountains of

purple and the spirit of aloha — which hasn't been
completely lost but seems to be waning.

There was an isolated incident when a tourist was set

on fire, and a time when a sovereignty group passed

out flyers on Waikiki beach basically telling the

tourists to go home. However, the rumors that locals

despise tourists aren't completely true. Many of the

working locals are employed by the hospitality indus-

try.

For example. I was in Waikiki waiting beside two
elderly tourists to cross the street. A local woman
leaned over from her car and asked why they had
come. They answered that they were on their 50th

Alici

wedding anniversary. She then took a lei and handed it

to the man for his wife and wished them j happy
anniversary. The light changed and she left. That is

what I mean by the spirit ol aloha: random acts of

kindness

On the topic of more pressing events, sovereignty is

a big issue in Hawaii. I cannot do it justice in a simple

paragraph and am not completely educated upon the

recent events. Various groups are fighting for the land

to be released back into the hands of the natives since

the monarchy was stolen 100 years ago. However, vari-

ous groups mean different views and that means com-
petition. Sovereignty isn't possible without unity. On
top of everything else, one woman that can prove her

ancestry back to royalty believes that if the monarchy
is restored she will be princess, as the rumors go. The
problem with this is that I bet I could find ten people

that could also trace their ancestry back, so who really

receives the dead ihrone?

Also, the Department of Fducation had to take a

massi'e budget cut They waned to give elementary
kids less personal at'ention. but isn't elemertary school

when education is most crucial? Ml special programs
were booted. At the college level schools w<"re being

forced to merge not to mention the idea (that never

passed, but bothers me ju.t the 'jmci of banishing the

^^^^^^^^^^ Medical, Law. and Et'-opean
Language schools. People are cur

I initio — rently getting laid off and trans-

ferred. It's not an easy place to sur-

vive, especially for our generation, and it's not an easy

place to make it big, either. For the most part, job

advancement is limited in Hawaii and jobs are scarce

in several areas of the working world
Yes. | could have stayed in Hawaii, struggled and

paid the price for paradise. But there's a problem with

that on top of the obvious: I've lived there my entire

I'fe. I could map out the roads and the ridges of the

Koolaus with my eyes closed. No mutter how much I

drive I won't get anywhere but home, and what does

economic decline and the unstable value jI education

hold for me as I head off alone into the "real world?"

So. I took a far leap, across ocean and land, giving a

new meaning to hapa. This time I'm mixing worlds and

not cultures.

I do miss the little things: the smell of salt water,

sand between my toes, eating sticky rice and meat jun.

walking around barefoot, shaka signs, the Koolaus
from one side of the I.ikelike to the next.

Hawaii is my home and no matter where I go. it

won't change the fact that I grew up there. I don't

regret a thing about growing up barefoot and stealing

guavas during 70 degree winters. I'm just here to get a

good education, to see the other side of the world, and

if I may. to spread a little bit of aloha along the way.

Alicia Upano is a UMass student.

Kill the populace!
Last year was my first year at the

University of Massachusetts, and
what a damn fine year it was. I

met people that will remain my friends

forever and had times that I will never

want my kids to know about. Despite

this, there was an underlying feeling of

displacement. See, I lived in Southwest,

and we all know how close minded
those Southwest jocks are. I got some
strange looks for having a hoop
through my septum; I heard the word
"faggot" six or seven times a day; I

heard one kid

Joe (»rotto
proudly exclaim

^^^
that he kicked ^^_
the crap out of
some "spic." and I was even told tnat.

as an Italian. I should not listen to

Curtis Mayfield or The Pharcyde. So,

when it came time for me to fill out my
housing request form. I chose
Butterfield. This too allowed for some
strange looks and comments (mostly

along the lines of me being a granola

eater, a druggie, etc.). I did not come to

a university to be around this.

So I relocated.

Now I live in beautiful Butterfield.

tlie land of hippies and open-minded-
ness. Thus far the experience has been

aim. t perfect. 1 have met some very

nice ind interesting people who have

so.ne interesting things to say. In fact,

they were so open-minded that I even

felt comfortable coming out of the clos-

- 1 and letting it be known that I was a

former "Southwester" during one of

our many conversations. They thought

that was hilarious. As they should — I

mean, those Southwesters are quite

funny. They "drink too much. . . listen to

bad music... are incredibly unaccept-

ing... and are such homophobic meat

heads." Then the conversation evolved

into a discussion about fraternities.

These open-minded Butterfield kids

had some pretty hostile and interesting

things to say about frats, too. Date
rapists, alcoholics, pathetic followers,

etc. You know, basically what all non-

frat students think about frats. 1 just

sat back in amazement and listened.

Later that night a friend of mine, and

a former Southwester as well, was leav-

ing to go to a frat party. Of course the

nosy and social Butterfield populace

inquired about where she was going.

^^^__^^^ My friend told them™=""'^^^>" and they laughed,

__^—— and laughed, and
laughed some more

She told me about it and was obviously

upset, not about having been the butt

of a joke, but about being fooled into

thinking that Butterfield was this com
munity of caring people who were
somehow able to avoid human nature

and accept people for who they truly

are.

It was then that I realized the

hypocrisy of the conversation that took

place in my room. All these "open-
minded" kids now looked to be no bet-

ter then those they were ridiculing. They
were taking the fact that someone
enjoyed a physically demanding sport,

such as baseball, and were turning it

into a mess of negative stereotypes. I

thought about my friend from Chicago

who loves to play ball and thought
about how many stereotypes he defies.

He is a "jock" but he is also a "straight

edge hardcore" and is known for his dis-

like of skin heads. I thought about a

good friend who goes to school here. He
is a member of the most notorious frat

on campus: Pike. He is far from being a

rapist and is one of the nicest, most
level-headed individuals I have yet to

meet. He joined the frat as a means of

networking, and for a good time.

Should I stop hanging out with either

of these kids because they happen to

enjoy things that I don't? Do they

deserve these vicious stereotypes?

Should they be ostracized from certain

groups? Hell, the way I figure it,

close-minded people who would avoid

these people due to false stereotypes

don't deserve their company anyway.

Don't get me wrong: Butterfield, to

me, is the best dorm on campus, and

not all the kids are like this, only a very

select few. But these

"Better-than-you-field hippie-crites"

have just as many prejudices as they

claim Southwesters have. It seems that

these hippie-crites use a reverse preju-

dice. Is hating a jock because he's an

athlete any better or worse then hating a

Mexican because he has different col-

ored skin? Is loathing a hippie because

ol his lifestyle any better or worse then

loathing a prep because he shops at

Abercrombie? And is hating a non-het-

erosexual because of his or her prefer-

ences any better or worse then hating

someone who prefers going to frats on a

Friday night? Of course not; prejudice is

prejudice, there is no "better or worse."

Negative stereotypes are just that: nega-

tive. They should never be tolerated,

regardless of whom they are pointed at.

So what we have here is a rather

juvenile game of name calling. What
fun. And, unfortunately, there doesn't

seem to be a way to escape it on cam-

pus. As long as maturity levels remain

low and close-mindedness high, there

is no way around it. So the solution?

Kill anyone that wastes valuable air,

running their mouth off about how they

are better then everyone else.

loe Grotto is a UMass student.

World news explained
Is

anyone getting tired of hearing about everything

that is wrong with this planet? I really doubt that

there is another planet in this fine solar system of

ours that would have the atmosphere to permit this

fine writer to sit on his balcony on this fine evening and
rant away the night. In fact. I have a strong suspicion

that our planet is the only one with a UMass Amherst,
which is probably a good thing because I don't think the

universe could handle another one.

I am truly sorry that our planet has a hole in the

ozone layer, but let's not overlook the fact that our plan-

et is the only one that has ozone to have a hole in. That
hole along with a bunch of other factors had a big part

in the El Nino extravaganza. Granted, it was kind of a

nuisance when it rained for a month straight and
California practically fell into the ocean, but that can't

be blamed on global warming. The most sensible expla-

nation is that Mother Nature was really angry at Ken
Stjrr for calling her up on the witness stand and ques-

tioning her about her past sexual history with Father

Tin, i. so she struck back ^^^^^^^^^_
Another easily explained global

problem is endangered species.

These animals are not endangered:
they are actually hiding from everyone. In fact, they have
develops j their technique so well, nobody can find

them. This is a real credit to deforestation and
over-development — "If you build it, they will run."

Of course you are probably asking yourself. "How can
he be so ignorant and crass toward these serious top-

ics'5 "
I'll tell you how: I'm 18 years old and none of this

has directly affected me yet, except for the fact that I

have a Spotted Owl living in my underwear draw r.

Let me promise you, the second that I am directly affe.t-

ed. like when I find monkeys hanging out in my
microfridge. I will be the first guy out in front of the

White House with a big sign that will sjy. "Protect
endangered species and legalize the consumption of

monkey.*
Let's get to some real world problems. For example.

Saddam Hussein and Fidel Castro — two overweight,

balding and astonishingly powerful men — are the lead-

ing producei- of methane gas in the world today. Every
time one of these guys opens his mouth, huge clouds of

it fly out. Also, another problem with these two is that

they are apparently immortal. Fidel turned 126 last year

and Saddam has been "knockin on heaven's door" for a

while now. Why these two are still alive and kicking is a

real big mystery to a lot of people. I'll bet it's because

fear campaigns and public executions are a great way to

build a loyal and devoted following.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Brian l.ohnc*

Another problem we ate having, especially here in the

States, is about our fine president Bill Clinton. OK, I

could follow the scandal right up until Marv Albert and
Gary Coleman got involved. Many people are crying for

Clinton to get impeached, but let's hold off on that one.

Remember this before you impeach — Al Gore would be
president! It seems to me that Mr. Personality has
become selectively mute since the scandal broke. Next
time B'll Clinton is making an apology speech (which is

quite frequently these days) look in the background. Al
Gore will be clearly visible performing back flips and
many other gymnastic maneuvers he shouldn't be capa-

ble of completing.

Now we have super lawyer/researcher Ken Starr on
the case. This guy is a piece of work! He submitted a

report almost 2.000 pages long. Do you know what that

means for endangered species? You guessed it: fewer
hiding places. Well. I think I have found the root of all

evil in the world today... Bill Clinton's zipper.

I find the whole thing amusing, though. While the

„„„„„„^_ whole world watches on, our presi-

dent is begging for forgiveness fromI his "loving" wife Hillary. That woman
is about as warm as a pack of sticky

notes, and everyone is making it seem like she really

cares about the whole ordeal. I'm sure she will stand by

her man because, after all. who would give up being the

most famous woman in the country? However, I think

that I would leave Bill because there are plenty more
slimy political types around, and I've heard that Ted
Kennedy is single again.

How does all this tie together? Very simply, of course.

Fidel Castro and Saddam Hussein collaborated to create

the hole in the ozone. By creating this hole, they caused

an international movement to save the environment.
Meanwhile, your friend and mine, Bill Clinton, was real-

ly getting blown away in the oval office (by El Nino of

course). Hillary did the only thing she knew how to do
and yelled at Fidel and Saddam. However, she was very

charmed by Fidel and his huge collection of fine Cuban
cigars, so she had a torrid affair with him. Saddam took
some naked pictures of Hillary and e-mailed them to Al
Gore, which made him a mute and caused Bill to get

back at Hillary with Monica. All this caused the ocean
currents to shift and the jet stream to change and this

Las impacted global warming.
I guess that even though this was a menage of a few

facts, a ton of fiction, and a lot of wishful thinking, it is

still (as scary as it sounds) probably more truthful than
anything Bill Clinton has said in a while.

Brian Lohnes is a UMass student.
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Public safety: Are you responsible?
Stacey Shockford

Collegian Correspondent

Students may have noticed the large

sign posted between Sylvan and
Orchard Hill residential areas warning
them of the dangerous trail. It is only

one of the many changes Public Safety

has made.

The impetus for most of these

changes was a Student Government
report submitted by the Select

Committee on Women's Issues and
Safety in May 1997. Committee mem-
bers compiled the report after partici-

pating in a public safety walk.

The report was submitted to the

Vice Chancellor's Campus Summit on

Safety, a group of Public Safety offi-

cials, students, administrators, and rep-

resentatives from the Every/woman's

Center, Environmental Health and
Safety. Physical Plant. Facility Planning,

and Housing Services.

Chief of Police |ohn W. Luippold

said that Public Safety has been work-

ing in conjunction with members of this

committee to implement many of the

recommendations made. The report

contained a proposal for a five year

plan, and suggested areas in need of

more call boxes and better lighting.

According to Randy Sailer. Director

of Telecommunications, there are

enough funds to install 3-5 new call

boxes per year. In accordance with the

five year plan, his office is installing

three call boxes near Mather Career

Center. Durfee Conservatory and
Sylvan residential area. Call boxes will

also be installed in new or renovated

buildings.

Many changes are being made as a

direct result of the alleged rape that

occurred near Sylvan in September.

"The unfortunate incident in Sylvan

has been a catalyst for reviewing the

area," Luippold said. "In response, the

Vice Chancellor immediately called a

group together to tour Sylvan... Plans

are being developed to better enhance

the area."

These plans include improved light-

ing along the walkway to parking lot 44

and an investigation of the pathways

students use to walk through the

woods.

Future plans also include improved

lighting along the pathway that leads

from the infirmary to the Chancellui s

House
The SGA report noted that lighting

and ground maintenance are major con

cerns. In response to this, additional

crews were hired this summer to cut

back shrubbery which inhibits proper

lighting.

Luippold said that officials are more

aware of the shadows that ornamental

lighting can create. They are developing

a standard of lighting that would elimi-

nate such safety hazards.

In response to another suggestion

made by the report, the Physical Plant

has tagged every light pole on campus

This allows students or safety officials

to report problems with lighting by

facilitating immediate action once a

problem is reported.

Both Luippold and Sailer comment-

ed that these measures have been taken

to help people feel safer on campus, but

that personal safety ultimately lies with

the individual.

"What we are doing is only an aide."

Sailer said "Mosth it has *> do with

the awareness of students ol iheii sur

roundings Really il is niosi important

thai they make good decisions about

personal safety."

Luippold encourages more students

to get involved in public safety issues.

and welcomes student feedback

"We would like to believe that we are

doing a good job, but we could always

do better." he said.

|odi Bailey, Associate Speaker of the

SGA, served as Chair of the Committee

of Women's Issues and Safety. She is

also a student member of the Campus
Summit on Safety.

Bailey believes that the Summit has

been doing everything it can to enhance

public safety, and that the only thing

inhibiting further progress is constraints

on money and manpower.

"Everybody has been trying really

hard to make sure safety on campus is

being taken care of." she said.

The SGA and the Campus Summit

on Safety will be organizing another

Safety Walk this fall.

UMASS CAMPUS SUPPORT SERVICES

(Cut this out and save it!)

Escort Services 545-2123

Everywomans Center 545-0833

-Resource/Referral Program 545-3474

-Counselor/Advocate Hotline 545-0800

Dean of Students Office 545-2684

Legal Services Office 545-1955

Public Safety 545-2121

-Police Emergency 545-31 1

1

-Rape Hotline 545-2677

University Health Services 547-5000

Mental Health Services 545-2337

Women's perspective The freshmen reflection
JL ^

u T woke up in a bad mood one morning. I didn't we all need some of that.

Have you ever thought about Now I don't believe for a second these common images that we inter
eyen know why ( hfld nQ [ |iM<| no ajaau, m That night at the Malcolm X Center. 1 d<

the importance of your mere that many of you females out there nalize them as truths of our na'ure X papers due. and it was Sunday for god-sakes 1 The butt off. but soon I began to fit right in. I

presence at this University? believe that intellect is unequal based Wake up! How many more docile. .n.kled all its violent ravs through my another victim of the vanity and social vulgarii

ave you ever thought about

the importance of your mere

presence at this University?

Or does this question appear to you

as corny or cheesy?

Could you imagine someone telling

you that the only reason you were

receiving an education was for you to

become a better wife? What would

the day be like if the only classes that

enthralled your mind weri sewing

and cooking? To say

the least these are

mil qualities to

have, but in the early

eighteenth century,

these classes were

the only expected

areas of learning for

women. Men were
expected to far

advance in fields of

science and technol-

ogy, and their fields

were far more

How many times have

you watched videos

which promote promis-

cuity, and commented

within instead of

changing the channel?

Allana E. Todman

Now I don't believe for a second

that many of you females out there

believe that intellect is unequal based

on gender. Yes. maybe physical power,

but not intellect. Unfortunately, when

I try to believe that society is making

advances on gender issues I must be

constantly reminded by the reinforced

images on television.

lust the other day I was watching

the Miss America pageant. Though
these women proved

to not only have
beauty, poise, and
grace, the process of

the pageant failed to

do one thing — to

show the women's
intellect. Ironically,

as these women were

each shown on
screen, they had pro-

files about who they

were and where th< v

were from The ques-

tions that the e-.rre<pondents asked
rewarding and timely tions that the correspondents asked haps go about vo

''

Seri-Vtha. <$ tm "HKkrn weVe emotional ba^q'uestVons.
"
"sdm'e' questions

these common images that we inter-

nalize them as truths of our nature.

Wake up! How many more docile,

submissive images are you going to

watch everyday while nodding your

heads on the outside and accepting it

with your silence?

The choice is yours. Every time

you feel that uneasiness during an

intellectual conversation with a

male, or sweaty palms when you ask

a question in your engineering class,

you may realize that an internal sen-

sor recognizes your uneasiness in

the situation. The challenge is to

keep getting into those conversa-

tions, and asking those challenging

questions. Time will allow that

uneasiness to turn into a tool for

your own betterment as well as

those around you.

So here you are today saying. "Is

she talking to me?"

Yes. I'm talking to you. and before

you fold this piece of paper, or per-

haps go about your day, ask yourself

commitment to your

future.

tiiiK-s. we see thi*t women are in

these arenas Though' the women are

err, oyed in these fields with their

maie counterparts, they are still treat-

ed unequally Yes. it's no question

that we live in a male dominated

society, and people are tired of hear-

ing this phrase, but obviously they

haven t heard it loud enough.

For example, if you and a male

friend of yours spent the same num-

ber of hours studying for an Econ

exam, and you both pass with As. you

and him have the same credibility.

Does this credibility process change

when it is applied to the work force?

Or is it just an accepted belief that

men overall do have I brighter knowl-

edge about business and technologv?

Questions about who their lovers

were, how they spent their quality

time, and why the pageant was
important to them.

In the comer of their profiles they

had boxed in bio's written about

themselves. Looking at them, I read

many of the contestants personal his-

tory. All of them were college gradu-

ates who majored in fields such as

Biology. Environmental Science, and

Psychology. I did not hear one ques-

tion directed towards these women
relating to their fields.

(Just something that makes you go

hmmm...)
This is just one example of what

we see on television everyday.

Sometimes we are so used to seeing

have you
promote

How many times h

watched videos which
promiscuity, and commented within

instead of changing the c 'annel?

How many times have you wanted to

raise your hand in a math class, but

didn't due to intimidation by the

larger presence of males in your

classroom? Lastly, how many times

have you been interrupted during a

thought in vour conversation and

allowed it to happen?

No one is perfect, sometimes we
all do this, but if we try to become

more conscious of who we are as

mothers of this earth, we will not

always need to define ourselves.

Allana E Todma i is a Collegian

staff member.

I
woke up in a bad mood one morning. I didn't

even know why. I had no classes, no exams. -M

papers due. and it was Sunday for god-sakes' 1*he

sun tackled all its violent rays through my
eleventh-floor window and reflected such an imposing

beam of light that it tore my eyelids apart. I fought

gingerly to let my body seep back in the wonderful

world of slumber, but of course morning poisoned my

beauty sleep forever. All I could do was get up

and stare into my full-length mirror, wide eyed (but

still sleepy) I faced myself and thought

about life. love, and the gen-ed '

requirements I needed to fulfill. I remi You're embarking on
nisced about the classes I attended, the

Q jounwv t flat wffl (est
people I met. and the experiences I '

.
" .

had The past year was my first XOUT inner Strength.

rough/happy/ill year at UMass self-love and your
The first thought that came to my

mind was my first campus party. I

remembered my girls and I getting all

jigged-up. The room was filled with

the aroma of curling irons burning and

enough perfume to knock scmeone out

cold. My girls from home spent ihe

entire weekend with me so that we could really REP

RESENT.
So with me rocking my shortest red skirt, my tight-

est black tank-top. my highest heels, (and my other

girls looking like my clones), we heade-1 off to the

claws of the dark Malcolm X Center (sorrv you miss

out freshman).

That night I should have counted how many people-

were actually dancing, as oppofed to how mnny just

stood around coloring in the background But of

course, me being an innocent new-comer I thought a

party was about dancing. S'i/iy me. That was nr. first

feeling of the freshman distinction. A feeling that I

stuck out like a sore thumb. Yep. it's a nostalgic-

feeling 1 remember from aimlessly wandeung to some

unknown class I a/al also stamped UNDECIDED
wnile everyone had a major and a direction. Direction.

Shaky Bruno

we all need some of that.

That night at the Malcolm X Center. I danced my
butt off. but soon I began to fit right in I was yet

anothei vKtim of the vanity and social vulgarity culture

at UMASS. Don't worry freshman ladies, you will be

too.

And I don't mean to make it sound like Sodom and

Gomorrah or anything, but the parties might turn into

guys asking you to just swing by to chill. It might turn

into secret rendezvous', then turn into the faces of peo-

ple you engage with when you really———— don't want to. Ladies just wait and

you'll see.

You're embarking on a journey that

will test your inner strength, self-love

and your commitment to your future.

You'll begin to think you're walking a

thin line between self-respect and

self denial when you grow accustomed

to the way people interact here.

Believe me, you will question every-

thing you thought you were about:

your worth, your intellect, your identi-

ty, and therefore you will experiment

on everything. And after that freshman year is over,

mark my words, you will be different.

So now I'm still standing here, staring into the m»r

ror. That s when it hit me: I am a sophomore Okay, so

after I Mopped hypei -ventilating ard making a gagging

facial expression. I stared into my own eyes again. How
much did I change? How much did I grow? I look a lit

tie closer, a little more consciously.

I see a black-female-young-old-soul-Haitian

-

American- English/Comm-major-African-head -scarf

-wearing-hip-hop- loving-artist-women-outspoken-

peace-introspecting sophomore. I have grown in more

ways than one, so my title will continue to grow.

Another year under my belt, a little more knowledge to

spread, another year to grow a couple more inches.

Take your time.

Shirley Bruno is a UMass student

Women Be Aware: AIDS
The Jane Doe Walk: Remembering their lives J)q TiOt Underestimate it
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She shined \b- *e. offering light to her human sisters

and brothers below, compelled to guide them by the

warmth of her rays as they prepared to embark

up-n this journey. She implored her friend to save his

appearance for another day. possibly one that would vvar-

I nt the omen of a gray cloud. This day was not that day.

and thus he did not contend. Alas!

The annual lane Doe Walk for Women's Safety cele-

brated its seventh walk this past Sunday _ 1

afternoon in Boston. The sixty-three

thousand dollars raised through pledge

sheets coupled with the seventeen thou-

sand dollars donated by corporations

(yes. some corporations are doing things

right) totaled an outstanding one-hun-

dred and thirty-three thousand dollars.

In addition, the estimated four thousand

supporters raised something else, that in

no way pales in comparison.

Before the walk began, many speakers

addressed the crowd from the Hatch

Shell stage, including Acting Governor Paul Celluci and

Attorney General Scott Harshberger. Not a particularly

huge fan of politics, I sighed when they took their place

on the stage. As election year plugs forward. I felt their

remarks would be mere pleas for election. I was proved

w°ng. ...
Paul Celluci addressed the crowd by saying domestic

violence is "a serious crime and will be treated as such in

this commonwealth." In fact, just recently a law was

passed by the Governor of Massachusetts that states: if

you batter, you will never get custody of your children.

Ahhh, progress. Other speakers included NBC news

woman, Liz Walker, activist in |ane Doe and wife of

Mayor Menino, Angela Menino, and head of lane Doe

Inc., Barbara Marlow. The speeches concluded at 1 1:50.

All were asked to pay a

quiet thought or

maybe even a prayer,

to the women who had

fatally fallen victim to

domestic violence.

Julie Shelvi

when the moment of silence began All the gatherers were

asked to stop walking and to stop talking. All were asked

to pay a quiet thought or maybe even a prayer, to the

women who had fatally fallen victim to domestic violence.

Throughout the densely populated crowd, people

embruced one another. Eyes filled with water, tears

poured down the faces of friends and families Hands

connected prov.ding strength and heads hung low.

The air was st il!.

The moment of silence concluded with

the introduction of the next group of peo

pie to take stage. The people who walked

on stage were friends or family members

of the women killed from September 18.

1997 to September 8. 1998. There were

sixteen women in total. Although the

number of women killed this year as a

result of domestic violence declined, find

no comfort; one woman buttered is one

too many. The youngest women killed

this year was twenty-two and the oldest

seventy-six. Is your stomach turning yet?

Organizers reminded supporters that the day would

bring forth both highs and lows Liz Walker began. "the

politicians, the law makers will know we will not. we will

not tolerate violence in the home." The crowd erupted

into cheers. "I Will Survive" sounded from the speakers

and men. women and children filed toward the start of

the 5K.

And the sun shined above.

The lane Doe Walk for Women s Safety is an annual

event and next year's date has already been set for

September 21. 1999. Be a part of it. not because you

should, but because you want to. Remember it. write it

down, tattoo it...wherever. Peace.

Julie Shelvi is a UMass student

As we embark upon the new millennium, society

can not help but embrace advances made by

women. For example, women in the political arena

have drastically increased. G.I. lane s are slowly ambush-

ing the military world, and just as female sports are step-

ping up to plate, the deadly AIDS pandemic is infecting

more women than before. At th's moment, women make-

up over 40% of all AIDS cases. This

number is slowly increasing, due to

unsafe sex practices. Lack of medical

knowledge hinders the capability of citing

the virus in its early stages

Young women today claim that they

know how to be safe. Why shouldn't they

with AIDS awareness and condom distrib

ution in the classroom and in public'' Yet

many women fail to consider the responsi-

bility factor when engaging in sex.

In order to protect ourselves from infection we must

convince our partners to wear a condom, but such a

request questions trust from our partners. Despite the

anger aroused by doubt, the possibility of your partner

In order to prevent I IIV

infection, it is recommend-

ed that women reduce

llieir sexual partners.

Erin Dunham

order to prevent HIV infection, it is recommended that

women reduce their sexual partners. Unfortunately, this

method does not fit the lifestyle of the '90s women. As -

result protection by means of a condom is the safest

alternative

In 1985 female AIDS cases from heterosexual trans-

mi ion appeared. Still to this day little is known about

the HIV pn>cess in women. It *s suggest-

ed that Ihe virus originated in males.

Since its discovery, surveillance has beeii

primarily restricted to men.

Unfortunately, symptoms in women difler

from that of men resulting in misdiagno-

sis of females. I ven if the virus is deiect-

ed in women, the medication is designed

for males, causing deadly side ef'xts for

women.
As students of today and leaders of

Mmorrow. women must direct ineir intellig nee toward

safer sex practices and AIDS awuren -ss How proud our

children would be to know that we protected them from

the deadly AIDS epidemic.
anger arouseu uy uouui. ». r .>.——; «. j«-. , -.. .

not being aware of carrying the virus is very likely. In Erin Dunham is a UMass student
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Growing up female in the nineties. How?
It

must be tough being a

woman in the nineties. I have

three little sisters and I hope

they survive their journey as

"women in the nineties."

As I see my three little sisters

mature into budding young

women. I wonder whether or not

they are going to

fall into the many
traps and pitfalls

which face a grow-

ing woman.
Are they going to be victims of

tenacious sexual predators? And I

am not speaking of the violent

rapists that you typically find in

your neighborhood ally. I am

speaking of the old men who prey

on young treasure boxes.

Edgar A. Burros

Are they going to be chess

pieces on someone's chess board,

being moved strategically as he

tries to conquer his friends in a

game of ego-building skills''

Are they going to be one of the

unfortunate participants in irre-

sponsible teenage sexual curiosity?

Are these irre-

sponsible sexual

activities going to

result in an

unplanned pregnancy?

Are they going to make it

through the thick wooded forest

called high school? Or are the

beast of social distractions going

to grasp their dreams and make
them nothing more than — "Hi.

welcome to Burger King, may I

take your order?"

Are they going to one day be

able to walk around as successful,

accomplished women who set the

standard for their children, or are

they going to have to use the line,

"Don't do as 1 do, do as I say!"

I can't really relate to a young

woman growing up in the nineties,

but I .'ometimes try to relate. The

truth is though. I can never relate.

I'll know the results of their quest

tnrough womanhood in about

three to four years.

Hopefully they will be here to

tell the story as they venture

through another forest — The

University of Massachusetts.

Edgar A. Barros is Collegian

staff member.
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Less brazen Love makes "Days^might jump to ABC
Celebrity Skin worthwhile

courrea cwman

From left to right: Melissa Auf der maur, Courtney Love, Patty Schemel and Eric Erlandson of Hole.

by Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

CELEBRITY SKIN
Hole

Geffen

It h;t> been lour yean We \e wait-

ed lour yean for thi^ album. Yes, it-

about time and Hole ha> changed

with the timet — a lot. You won't

(tad am songs like "Teenage Whore*
on Celebrity Skin. The consistent

anger of songs like "Violet" and

lenni'er's Body" aren't here either.

\i first glante. it might seem as it

Hole has fallen into the alterno-pop

pit. but listen again. Celebrity Skin

might not sound as raw or angry as

1991's Pretty On the Inside or 1994s
Live Through This. Rather, the new
album is catchy and sardonic.

Celebrity Skin has its weak spots in

abundance, but there are a few songs

that make the album worth the wait.

The anger of Hole's pre\ious work

i- -till present, vou jut) have to look

beneath the surface It's there, under

the thick layers of sarcasm. Celebrity

Skin." the first track of the album.

lets you know right away what you're

in for. The cute and clever commen-

tary on fame and stardom seem- In

ting for Courtney Love's recent public

appearances. The lyrics. "When I

wake up. in my makeup/have you

ever felt so used up as this'.'/lt's all sosugarless
hooker/waitress/model/actress/oh.

just go nameless" capture Love 's

experience with the Hollywood scene

"Awful" is also a catchy, poppy
delight. The song has a lot to -,i\

and Love's Kncs: "They royalty rate

all the girls like you/and they sell it

out to the girls like you/to incorpo-

Turn »o CELEBRITY SKIN page7
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There's a whole lot of shakin' going on concerning day-

time's longest running joke. "Days of Our Lives." Rumor
has it. "Days '" might, and I emphasize the word "might."

swap networks. ABC has reportedly expressed an interest

in acquiring the soap should negotiations with NBC fall

through. In case you hadn't heard. "Days'" contract with

the network is almost up and there has been
some speculation as to whether or not NBC
would try to woo the soap to sign on for

another few years.

"Why not?" vou ask Well, it's no secret

that the big wigs over at NBC are a little-

peed off at the show's recent dealings wit

Direct TV. Earlier this year. Tri Star

"Days'" parent company, made a

deal with Direct TV that would
allow the satellite company to run

"Days'" commercial tree Vou can

imagine why NBC wasn't exactly

thrilled with the prospect

It's hard enough competing i

against "All My Children"

and "Young and the Restless" than to have to compete

with yourself its a bit too much Why would anyone

bother with NBC when they could just tune into Direct

TV's new and improved station and avoid the hassle of

these pain in the butt commercials?

Adding fuel to the fire is the network's current dilem-

ma NBC now finds itself between a ruck and I hard place

in that it's faced with the difficult decision of cancelling

one of its three current soaps to make room for its latest

incarnation.

Early last year, lames E. Riley, formerly of "Days'"

fame, pitched the idea of a new soap (tentatively titled

"Passions") to NBC. and the execs look the bait - hook,

line and sinker It wasn't a hard decision given the man's

track record. In just a few years ,md with a little help from

that oh so-amusing possessions storyline. Riley managed

to pull the show up from the depths of ratings despair to

the cozy spot it shares now (numbei two on the Nietsons).

There was one problem however, where the heck would

they put it'.' Hence cosam the decision to can one ot the

network's three crowning glories Insiders weren't talking

but for a while it looked as it the rating plagued "Another

World" might take the hit Recent developments, howev-

er, have left the industry buz/ing about the possibility

that "Days*" could ha\e just signed its own death warrant

with this latest mo\e. despite the show's continued suc-

cess The Iteld's still wide open though and NBC has got

until next yeai to weigh its options Either way. ABC has

just let the soap know that should things with NBC fall

apart, they might be there with sfctovd in hand, to pick up

the pieces

What would that mean for ABC s current line up? Simp

Opera Weekly speculates that the network might consider

cancelling "Port Charles" (no surprise given the show's

stagnant Nielson numbers) and cutting "One Life to I We"

down to half an hour. Bad move if you ask me No offense

to loyal Days"' fans, but the soap i-n't really worth the

sacrifice (at least not lately) Ol coarse all I I this is just

pure speculation, but you can bet I'll keep you posted

should there be any m< ire development!

Well my friends, it's been a sombei past lew weeks as

, as "General Hospital" is concerned. The love of my

life. Vanessa Marcil, a.k I Brandt, has left the show for

a gig on "90210" (you call that an upgrade?) Last

Thursday, the show ended with an incredibly moving

montage of Brenda 's lines! moments from her debut as

lulia's snotty and slightly troubled sister to her final

moments with lax. My friends and I

were in tears. Head writer. Bob Guza,

definitely deserves standing ovation

for his touching tribute to one of my
all time lave characters. It seems like

just yestcrdav when Brenda blew into

town like a bat out of hell and
wreaked havoc on poor Karen
(couldn't stand the sanctimonious

witch) and any other woman who
dared to come between her and the

man of her dreams. Of course, if I had

a dime for each man she thought was

the one" for her I'd be a . . . well, you

know. And watching Vanessa blossom

into the veteran actress she is today has

been a joy (a work in progress) You've come a long way

honey (just one look at those clips says it all) If anyone

can bring "90210" back from the dead it's Vanessa.

Throw in a little dash of Luke Perry (yes ladies, he's back)

and you've just bought yourself a fan for life. ! know

where I'll be Wednesday nights, care to join me.

Here's a glimpse ol what to expect this week:

"All My Children": Attic grows even more desperate (as if

that's possible) in her attempt to hang onto lake. Dimitri

finds himself a hot date who ruffles Edmund's feathers.

"AW": Kirkland (Vicky's son) finds himself an unlikely

pawn in Cindy's battle with Grant. Marley. no doubt, con-

tinues to lose her mind over this sick obsession with Jake.

her sister's husband. And I thought I was dysfunctional.

"As the World Turns": lack and Holden track down
David. Emily's latest scheme threatens to rip Margo and

Tom apart

"B&B" Brook and Stephanie go at it.

"Days": Tragedy strikes the Bayou, lay threatens Nicole.

Lucas almost lets the cat out of the bag.

"GH": lax is arrested (as if things weren't bad enough

already l Nikolas begins to suspect that Laura and Stefan

are hiding something from him.

"GL": Dinah and Hart lace a terrible tragedy.

"OLTL": Drew's funeral commences Barbara, the psy-

chotic witch that she is. tries to sabotage Cassie'l recov-

ers Danan tries to cut a deal with Sykes to save her own
hide

"PC": Eve laces danger. The town tries to come to terms

with Lucy and Scott's "deaths." Trust me. PC is the soap

to watch this week.

"Sunset Beach": Father Antonio, sans shirt, discovers the

identity of the woman who's been plaguing her dreams.

Gregory, overcome by the Viagra Annie slipped him. rav-

ages his ex. Olivia, while trapped in an elevutor. Ben finds

Maria in las bed.

"Y&R": Victor and Diane square off ye* again. Michael

turns up missing
'.

,| , |||
-( '
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On a linal side note "Sunset Beach ' was cancelled yet

Turn to SOAP CHAT, page/
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celebrity skin
continued from page 6

rate little girls" and "If the world is

so wrong/you can break them all

with one song" are both optimistic

and pessimistic at the same time.
Things go downhill from there with
"Hit So Hard." The uninteresting
music clash with the disturbing
lyrics. Things pick back up with
"Malibu," which was co- written by
Pumpkin-head, and old friend of
Love, Billy Corgan, along with
"Celebrity Skin," "Hit So Hard."
"Dying" and "Petals " "Malibu" is an
infectious song, full of fun melodies

and hooks.

Love is obviously "forever in debt

to the priceless advice" of Corgan on
"Dying." which sounds more like a

— Jazz and classical to mix at Bowker
Smashing Pumpkins song than a

Hole song. "Reasons To Be

Beautiful," co-written by Charlotte

Caffey (formerly of the Go-Go's).

"Use Once & Destroy" and

"Northern Star" slow the album
down with their blandness. and
"Heaven Tonight" and "Petals" serve

as a weak close to an otherwise

promising album. However, the set

ond half of the album is salvaged by

"Boys On the Radio" and "Playing

Your Song." The former of which

sounds more like the Hole of Live

Through This than anything else on

Celebrity Skin, and the latter of

which is fierce, and sounds like noth-

ing Hole has ever done before.

For the most part. Love and lead

guitarist Eric Brlandson do not do

anything spectacular with their

instrumentation. Love and Erlandson

keep their guitars loud and fast in the

appropriate place- Bassist Melissa

Auf der Maur does an adequate job of

keeping up with Patty Schemel 's furi-

ous drumming, and perfectly harmo

ni/t's with love

Dropping their usual rough edged

sound for a polished, poppy sound

may upset a lot of Hole fans, but a lot

of it sounds very good. Most of the

tracks are thoroughly enjoyable. I like

it. but I know I shouldn't. Celebrity

Skin is one of the guilty pleasures of

1448. B

soap chat
continued from page 6

again, because of the Clinton scandal.

Generally I keep my nose out of mat-

ters like this (soaps are my forte, not

politics) but when it interferes with

my fave soaps, all bets are off.

Enough is enough. This is just the lat-

est example of "legitimate" news
sources trying to pass sleazy tabloid

journalism off as "real" news (any-

thing in the name of ratings, eh?). It's

exploitation plain and simple. Not

only am 1 not interested in how many

times and under what conditions

Monica performed oral sex on the

President, but I'm not sure the rest ol

the country has a right to know.

The people's thirst for this crap has

made us the laughing stock in the

eyes of the rest of the world and for

the first time in my life. I'm almost

embarrassed to be a citizen of this

country. If the media feels the need to

pump this scandal for all it's worth,

go ahead, but do me a favor and

don't do it at the expense of my
soaps.

laeob Fanning is a Collegian

eolumnist. For comments or ques-

tions about this column, email lacob

at jfanning@student.umass.edu.

New albums offer fun and wit
By David Bauder

Associated Press

Writing from a perspective she knows well, that of

a 39-year-old single mom struggling to make ends

meet, Amy Rigby offers a voice seldom heard in a

music world filled with youthful angst.

Her songs are filled with sharp images, sung in a

voice that can be tender, playful and — even trickier

— vulnerable, despite a tough facade. She defines the

album's title. Middlescence. as the time of life

between arrested development and hard-won maturi-

ty-

The narrator of "What 1 Need" is a woman trying

to entertain a date after putting cranky kids to bed.

"What I need is for you to disappear and still be here

when he goes home." she sings plaintively.

"The Summer of My Wasted Youth" is a vivid rec-

ollection of a romance in the summer of 1983. when

times were simpler and job was a dirty word. On

the winning rocker. "All 1 Want." Rigby asks for

something seemingly simple from a man: lust want a

little hug and kiss from you. not a list of things I

didn't do
"

These strengths a»ide. Middlescence" is less consis-

tent that her superb 1996 solo debut. "Diary of a Mod

Housewife." She risks repeating herself: "Raising the

Bar" is an attempt to write a blue-collar anthem that

she has done better before. And she misfires when

straying from the twangy rock and ballads she does

(

best, like on "Calling Professor Longhair" and the ill-

advised cocktail lounge-styled "Laboratory of Love."

The characters Rigby sings about never give up

despite obstacles and setbacks, though. Neither

should she.

Obscure singer-songwriter Bap Kennedy may

become well-known because of the company he

keeps. The latest disc by the Belfast native features a

stellar cast, including co-producer Steve Earle on gui-

tar. Peter Rowan on mandolin and virtuoso lerry

Douglas on dobro and lap steel. The result is plenty

of lusty picking and playing behind Kennedy's rather

ordinary Dylanesque singing.

But if the guests get credit for the execution on

Domestic Hhies. Kennedy deserves credit for the con

cept — a blend of Irish folk with American country

and bluegrass. It's the sound of Belfast filtered

through Nashville and Austin.

Recorded in less than a week, Domestic Blues

achieves an unvarnished, timeless quality that's

charming. Eleven of the 13 songs were written by

Kennedy who shows a droll wit and focuses on tur-

bulent relationships such as one that leads him to

conclude. "Never let a vampire into your home."

There's only one complaint: The final cut. an

unlisted version of the folk standard "Dirty Old

Town." comes after seven minutes of silence. The

tired gimmick of a hidden track only undermines

Kennedy's robust duet with Ears?.

' Otherwise. Domestic Bh.es is a fine, fun record.
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Collegian Staff
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Billy Taylor (right) and Estela Olevsky (left) combine talents for a classical/jazz piano performance at Bowker this

Thursday.

Classics anil (.Villain label-

Taylor performer, composer,
writer ami teacher bas been asso*

dated with man] regendarj ii^mes

of \n/i Including Charlie Parkei

Miles Davis, |ohn Coltrane, Billte

Holiday, I Ma Fitzgerald, Ed Thigpen,

L.arl May. An Bwkey, ami Charles

Minguv Artistic Advisa l"i |a// to

the johfl I Kennedy Center lot the

Performing Vtv he successful!) wed

i.i// with European classical mush
in commissions bj the national

Symphonj Orchestra, Parson Dance

Company and Atlanta Symphonj He

received his doctorate from UMass,

is a Duke 1 llhlgton 1 ellow at \ .\\i

and hold- sixteen hOfldrar) degrees,

The concert begins at 8 /> ni ill

Stockbridge Hall. Bowker
Auditorium Tkkett arc $15 /or die

general public and $10 for students.

elder \ and children undei IS Ticket*

are available at the Bowkei It >M

Office, 411 W5 2511

Esteemed pianists Billy Taylor and

Estela Olevsky will some together on

the Bowker Auditorium stage on

Thursday. Sept. 24 in a program
entitled "It's All Music." Performing

classical and jazz piano music, these

two musicians will open the line- n
communication between two differ-

ent mmkal style-

Taylor will perform his own com-

positions, arrangements of classical

and Latin American- inspired works,

while Olevsky's performance will

include music by j.S. Bach. Chopin.

Scriabin, and piano music from

Argentina and Brazil Olevsky will

join Taylor in several jazz renditions

"This is a most unusual concert;

jazz and classical artist- don't often

share and dialogue with one another

in front of an audience,' says

Marilyn Kushick. Director of Public

Relations and Development for the

University's Department of Music &
Dance.

,

"billy and'rtsfela did a concert in

u feiiuiWr iuuiuai -iMMa^saaaaaAgo at

UMass that was highly successful.

Concertgoers have been asking the

two artists for another -uch event

and the artists themselves love the

format."

"The timing is right for a concert

like this." remarked Olevsky "The

musics of i he world have come
together, people love to hear all

music, Tbdaj there is les- and less ol

a separate audience for the Hasstci
and Jan. Whether people like ja//

classics, symphonic, sow, etc., they

like it in one program. And the-e

two idioms in particular belong on

the state stage. Thai i- not pops: this

is the I lailli al music of America, so

it belongs with classical music ol

Europe. The cross over has exited

for mans pearl Inst li-ten to Kurt

Weill's tangos, Stravinsky's tango

and some ol Ravel's music. The
influence ol ja/z is strong."

Olevsky. ProfeStOT ol Music and

Dance, has perforated throughout

South America, the Pat East, New
Zealand. Europe and the United

State- She ha appealed a- a -oloist

with the Mozart Orchestra (New
Vara), the Ka-h festival Orchestra

(Buenos \iie-> and the Oxford Pro

*Mmicm.* hsi inisa-i on ti

Musical Heritage Society. King

Recoul-. Pathe Marconi, Stradivari

llll MM \K IS (I Ml K SIKHS

solicf \lrilf»i»ciny

11 A la Moot "usem

MAHOGANY
Tike equal p«rt« ofJoe Williams.

M"» Grayson, »nd Teddy Pendergrass

ar.U alter them through a brilliant w..

ityle that belong! to no one el'e, and the

result is solid Mahogany Kcvii and his

trio [resent jail, r U b, claaaic aoul and a

hint of gospel for one of the freshes,

nights of live musu this side of Kansas

G:y "1 hen ii Itttlt he cannot do. .
.

"

The New YoRKBk

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1998

8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

I In- I llll WKoil
MJV KTTVi'mwma -vn/sTTIfl

r~ TRAVEL"]
SMART! !

i

BEST PRICES FROM |

BOSTON TO EUROPE.
|

WITHIN THE U.S.. AND i

DESTINATIONS ARO"ND .

THE WORLD

|

CALL
|

800-272-9676

E-MAIL
I

MlMeprlsmtours.com j

*

0+"i

The living legend comes to the Concert Hall with hi.«

full band. The Family, for one unforgettable night of

unmistakable Willie Good seats still available!

Call today

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1998

7PM, CONCERT HALL
PwseNTiowiTM rut crwaous suno*! of Coca Coia,

Fun Bank, and Thi Rivm 9S 3FM

Hubbard Street

DANCE
CHICAGO
One of the most celebrated dance

companies in America comes to

the Valley with their distinctive

brand of physical fireworks.

Smart, sophisticated, and torally

captivating! "Exceptional bold ihtnet

with originality.
"

f-B Figaro

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

8PM, CONCERT HALL
PUSfMTCO VWTM TMf CtWAOUS SC*»0«T Or WRNX 1 00 9FM

OR VISIT US AT
MnnnM.prlsiittours.com

Eurallpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Filth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

rDESIGN SUPPLY i

' ARTstui :>!()!

! SUPPLIES"
I AT THE TOWN COMMON/

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
While our new lobby is under construction, you

may tnttr the Concert Hall via alternate entrances

On-site signs and guides wll show you the way

Finearts
Center

,ll SIS 2 51 1 or 1 800 999 UMAS for tickets

uwtvte -

MA»ACKU»jrrT»
|

AMHtRST

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
•Student Special*

4 months

KEISE* • NAUTILUS ' FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • STAI/tMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • VR
BIKE • UFEROWER • GRAVITON

Athletic Club

III UlU.tatint

256-0080

"©•
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men's cross country

Places everyone
'isetts volleyball team sophomore |ennifer Drennan will hope to assist the Minutewomen in

.) today.

sell your:

computer

'tilti ft

'*#/*/#,

tltlttl

liixxtmwttTtitt

work'

Ripken's endurance run
cemented as streak ends
BALTIMORE (AP) - For

decades, the baseball number asso-
ciated with longevity, perseverance
and resilience was 2. 1 30.

That"s how many consecutive
games Lou Gehrig played for the
New York Yankees, a record that

stood for 56 years until Cal Ripken
bettered the mark on Sept. b
1985.

Now that Ripken has finally
ended his own astonishing streak,

there's a new number that sets the
standard for durability: 2,632. Cal
Ripken closed his record run
Sunday night, removing himself
Irom the starting lineup in the
Baltimore Orioles' final home
game of the season against the
Yankees.

"The streak was born out of a
desire to play and a lot of man-
agers wanting to put me in the
lineup." Ripken said. "It's your job
to come to the ballpark and be
available if the manager wants to

put you in there you play. I feel

very proud, not necessarily with
the numbers the streak is, but very

proud that my teammates and my
manager could count on me."

To Ripken, showing up at the
ballpark and playing every dav is

what a baseball player is supposed
to do.

Now that he's finally taken a day
off. the next question is: Can any-

one ever come close to duplicating

his record run?

"You wouldn't think so." said
the Yankees' |oe Girardi. "That's a
lot of years to go so long without

being Injured. I don't sec that

record ever being broken."

Ripken isn't so sure.

"If I did it someone else can do
it. I don't see myself as superhu-

man," he said after watching an

Orioles' game from the dugout for

the first time since May 29, 1982.

To be sure, it takes many special

circumstances to play every game
for more than 1 6 seasons. Avoiding

injuries is only a part of it.

"It's a special set of circum-
stances," Ripken said. "You have

to be worthy of being in the lineup.

You have to have a determination

and desire to be in there. You have

to have a love of the game. You
have to be persistent. You have to

be stubborn. Everything has to go
your way."

There's no telling how long
Ripken could have gone. Gehrig's

streak ended when he could no
longer cope with a rare muscular
disorder that later became known
as Lou Gehrig's disease.

Ripken was completely healthy.

He just got tired of the controversy

surrounding the streak — more
than one columnist called him self-

ish — and decided that spring
training in 1999 might be more fun

if he didn't have to talk about play-

ing another full season.

So, without tipping any of his

teammates except Brady Anderson,

his best friend on the Orioles,
Ripken walked into manager Ray
Miller's office a half-hour before

the game and asked to have his

name removed from the starting

lineup.

"I was shocked," teammate
Roberto Alomar said. "I didn't

expect the record to end that way.

But there was a lot of criticism of

him and I think that's why he

ended it. That's sad, because peo-

ple don't know his work ethic."

Anderson knew well in advance

that Ripken would be watching

Sunday's game instead of playing

in it. He tried to talk Ripken out of

it, but quickly realized his effort

would be futile.

"It's so much easier for me to

want to keep the streak alive

because I'm not the one who has to

do it," Anderson said. "Playing

every game in one season is tough

enough."

Kor Ripken, sitting out that one

game proved to be the most diffi-

cult thing he had done since break-

ing into the league in 1981. For

one thing, he had no idea what to

do to keep himself occupied.

Ripken fidgeted on the bench
before getting a call from reliever

Alan Mills.

"He goes. What are you doing?'

And I said, 'I'm going to sit here

and watch a ball game.'" Ripken

said. "I said, 'You want me to come
out there and visit with you?'"

Ripken did just that. He talked

with the fans and posed for pic-

tures between innings, but after-

ward he made it clear that most of

his days next season will be spent

playing third base — from the first

inning through the ninth.

"It's not going to change who 1

am. It's not going to change the

way I approach the game of base-

ball," he said. "I still consider
myself an everyday player. 1 plan

on coming out every single day and
proving that on a daily basis."

Just "another day" in penant race
CHICAGO (API — Sammy Son '•>

locker jvetflows. There are funs,

boxes of congratulatory letters, .i

replica of Chicago expressway bill-

board that features him swinging,

even a cereal box with Roberto
Clemente on the front.

A bodyguard follows him every-

where, a public relations man guides

him from interview to photo session

to ball signing. People shout his name
with every step he takes. 1 Ijshbulbs

snap ever) time he swings.

Sosa is still smiling through all the

distractions, even if they are hurting

his concentration.

Sosa is in an O-for-17 slump. Not
only have his homers dried up since

he hit No. 63 in a grand slam last

Wednesday in San Diego, he can't get

any hits, cither, and he's struck out

six times during the skid.

The Cubs, meanwhile, have fallen

one game behind the Mets for the NL
wild-card berth. At i time when the

Cubs need Sosa the most, he iicpes to

regroup against his favorite pitching

staff — the Milwaukee Brew .ts.

The Cubs play two games in

M waukee before finishing with three

in Houston. Sosa has hit 10 of his

nomers against the Brewers this sea-

son, his most against any team.

Earlier this month, he connected
for Nos. 59-62 against Milwaukee
during a three-game scries

"I will go out there to Milwaukee
and Houston and forget about every-

thing here and try to play a lot better.

I think we will have our chances,"

Sosa says.

After winning three of four games
in San Diego, the Cubs came home
and were swept in three games by the

Cincinnati Reds. The poor play

spoiled a weekend of celebration for

Sosa's season, capped by a Sunday
ceremony featuring his family and
dignitaries from major league base-

ball and his native Dominican
Republic.

Sosa admitted after going 0-for-5

with two strikeouts Sunday that he

might have been trying to impress.

"I am a human being," he said. "I

have to take what happened like a

man."

Sosa enters today's game at County
Stadium two homers behind
McGwire, who hit his 65th against

ihe Brewers on Sunday.

"I am going to go over there and
relax and make something happen,"

Sosa said.

Chicago manager |im Riggleman
maintains the Cubs are not struggling

because of the Sosa hype. But he

acknowledges the hoopla is wearing

on his best player.

"One person has gotten so much of

this and handled it so well and at

some point it has to be a distraction

for Sammy." Riggleman said.

"I feel for him. I know it would
be tough for anybody to handle.
He's been outstanding. But as a

team I don't think it a distraction.

As I said to the team, we need to

take all this attention and turn it

injtoa positive.".,, ,*„, „,,„„,,„
Sosa's four-ganie skid is certainly

not the reason the Cubs played so

badly in their final regu'ar-season

homestand.

Chicago's pitching has been poor,

especially middle and setup relief,

and getting to closer Rod Beck, who
is one save from 50, has been a

chore. And the loss the of rookie

Kerry Wood, out with a sprained
elbow ligament, has hurt the starting

staff.

"We just have to go out like the

last three days didn't happen," Sosa
said. "We have to play much better.

To me it will be another day."

aaaes1 Reasonm
why you should take my

GMaT""
*

Betternesearch
We spend millions of dollars each year researching' the GMAT CAT. and
revising our techniques and materials,, so you learnt the best infofmanod.

No one knows the Computer Adaptive Test belter than we do.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or vls-it u* at www.review.com

Count* Mi on the IJMASS cimpus!

Smith, Mt Hafrotw. and WHEC .» well.
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

CARDIO KlCKBOXIJta Y<K»A

AVOID THE COMPUTER
ADAPTIVE TEST.

November 7th is the last paper

& pencil test of 1998, the 2nd to

last paper & pencil test EVER !

KAPLAN

1-800-KAP-TEST

WWW.KAPLAN.COM
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES ONE SUCCESS

STORY AT A TIME.

' Classes Daily
' Certified Instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor
' Area's Largest Room
www.amherotathletlo.oom

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

Sout h Amherst . 256 0O8O

Welcome back...

wow fro AwAyl

r
fmei accessaries

and imwKs sold here!

imtm railpasses and

international student ID cards

issued on tie spot!

Travel ,
( It t Coaactl on iirtenMheml

Feratioml Eiclmtft

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.coundltravel.com

continued from page 12

him among the top finishers.
"Last week he was over-pumped

and came out too strong, leading in
the first hall," O'Brien said. "It was
extremely hot and he lost his
momentum for the rest of the race
He's changed his game plan since

then, and it has certainly paid off."

rhil win wus quite fulfilling for

O'Brien, who reflected upon defeats

from last year. The depth of this

team is certainly to its advantage and

both the upperclassmen and fresh-

men are working hard to replace for-

mer top runner and recent graduate

Ryan Carerra.

Next up for the UMass harriers

will be the first large meet of the sea

son when they travel to New > i-i k

City for the Meet of Champions this

Saturday.

women's cross country
continued from page 12

19:03, finishing in tenth place.
Other placing Minutewomen

were freshman Kristen Cisowski
with a time of 19:07 in eleventh
place and senior Tracy Meagher,
finishing twelfth (19:08).

It was the Terriers that took

the lead early, however, pushing

the pace controlled by prodigy

Larifsa kleinmann 1 1 7:5b).

Spaced behind her were team-

mates Ann kovalsky 118:08) and

Lauren Matthews 1 18:31 ).

Vermont was paced xby (essica

Pinette who finished fourth at

18:44.

The Minutewomen next run in

the Big Apple when they travel to

the Meet of Champions this

Saturday. The meet will be held at

Van Cortlandt Park. Bronx, NY.

Joyner
continued from page 12

electrical technician and mother was a

teacher.

She graduated from lordan High
School in Los Angeles in 1978.
attended Cal State Los Angeles for

two years, then graduated from
UCLA in 1985 with a degree in psy-

chology.

She married Al loyner on Oct. 10,

1487.

1 or many years, she was poached b>

Bob Kersee, husband of lackie loyner

Kersee. but Al acted as her coach alter

the 1988 trials. Funeral arrangements

were not immediately announced.

Maturity may differ by position
By Dove Goldberg

Allocated Press

Ryan Leafs line in Kansas City was
almost impossible to believe: 15 passes.

one completion, four yards.

In fact, he had more turnovers (five)

than yards.

Yes, on-the-job training for NFL
quarterbacks can be embarrassing. But

in a league where there aren't enough
capable quarterbacks, what other way
to teach a rookie?

"I'm going to play 'til I'm 50." said

56-year-old Bubby Blister, who relieved

|ohn Elway on Sunday and helped
Denver to a 34-17 win in Oakland.
"There are certainly enough jobs for

experienced, old guys."

The problems for the young guys

were evident Sunday for three rookies

— Leaf, Peyton Manning of the Colts

and Charlie Batch of the Lions. Lea) and

Manning were making their third NFL
starts and Batch his first.

But they were equally evident for

some second-year starters — Kordell

Stewart of the Steelers. Bobby Hoying

of the Eagles and lake Plummer of the

Cardinals.

The Cardinals and Eagles struggled

through three quarters at 0-0. That was

the first scoreless three quarters in the

NFL since 1987 in a strike-replacement

contest between the Giants and Bills

that can hardly be considered major

league football.

All this demonstrates how hard it is

lor quarterbacks to step right in.

The only instant success in the past

two decades is Dan Marino, who
became Miami's starter late in his rookie

i of 1983 and in his second season

set a passel of recortfc, including 48 IT)

passes. But he had mc benefit of joining

a team that had been to the Super Bowl

the previous season, unusual for a first-

round quarterback. But lohn F.lway had

problems, so did Terry Bradshaw, who
at various times lost his job to Terry

Hanratty and |oe Gilliam. And Brett

Favre was so little thought of by

Atlanta, which drafted him in the sec

ond round in 1991 that he was traded

to Green Bay after the season. Evc.i

Roger Staubach. who came out of the

Navy in his late 20s, began his career as

a backrp to Craig Morton.

Some stats:

— Of the 30 first-string quarterbacks

in the NFL. six are in their firs! year as a

starter, five more are in their second and

two more in their third. Thirteen essen-

tially are undergoing on-the-job training.

— Of the rest, five have more thar 10

seasons in the league — Marino, 37:

Elway, 38; Warren Moon. 41; Steve

Young, 36; and Randall Cunningham
34.

— Of the remaining dozen, only

Drew Bledsoe, Mark Brunell. |eff

George, |im Harbaugh, Troy Aikman.

Brad Johnson, Elvis Grbac and Favre

are first-rate starters in their prime. And

with Harbaugh, lohnson and Aikman
hurt, the talent pool is reduced even

more. The backups?

Brister. 44-year-old Steve DeBerg and

a few decent (or at least experienced)

quarterbacks — Cunningham, filling in

for lohnson: Rich Gannon. Grbac's

backup; the Lagles' Rodney Peetc: the

49*rs' Ty Dctmer: he Ravens' Eric

Zeier; the Oilers' 40-year-old Dave

Krieg; the lets' Vinny Testaverde; Douf
Hutie. the Canadian refugee in Buffalo:

and maybe Kent Graham of the Giants,

one of the most sought-after frce-a
t
;cni

quarterbacks this year, even thou, hi

was a backup.

Then there are busted starters —
Dave Brown of Arizona, Scott Mitchell

of Detroit, Gus Frerotte of Washington.

But all the backups are backups for a

reason. Peete, for example, relie ed

Hoying on Sunday night and moved the

Eagles. But he also fumbled to set up

the game's first touchdown.

Why so few quartebacks?

1

.

Salary cap.

"You can't afford to keep a high-

priced backup." said Colts president Bill

Polian, who traded Harbaugh to the

Colts before he even drafted Manning

So letting Manning sit behind a veteran

isn't an option. His backups are Kelly

Holcomb and Doug Nussmeicr

2. Few pro-style quarterbacks in col-

lege.

The best prospects arc Tim Couch ot

Kentucky, Damon Huard of

Washington and Daunte Culpepper ot

Central Florida, with Syracuse I

Donovan McNabb a prospect who will

take time to leam NFL ways. Down the

road: two high-school seniors with good

Chris Simms. son of Phil, in

New lersey, and vet another Manning.

Eli, in Louisiana

But Rick Mirer, David Klingler,

Andre Ware. Dave Brown and other

first-round failures demonstrate that

some proiDCCti Jon't necessarily deliver

Some prospects simply end up good
backups.

3. Expansion.

When Cleveland rejoins the league-

next year, there will be 31 teams. With
injuries to prevalent, that means b2
respectable quarterbacks will be needed.

They don't exist

So Leaf, Manning, Batch (and Brian

Griese with F.lway s

retirement) will get on-the-job train-

ing. So will Couch and Culpepper and
Chris Simms and Eli Manning.

ON THE OTHER HAND: You can

normally tell early about running backs.

Two first-rounders demonstrated
their talents Sunday — New England's

Robert Edwards, who gained 92 yards

in 12 carries; and lacksonvilte'l Fred

lav lor. who gained 128 yards in 23 car-

ries Taylor was the second running

back taken in the draft and Edwards,

who was iniury-prone at Georgia, was
the third. The first. Curtis Enis of

Chicago, is also off to a good start

despite holding out until the final week

of preseason.

genes

That bucks a trend.

The best running backs in recent

years have been drafted later —
Denver's Terrell Davis in the -i\th

round and Curtis Martin in the third in

1995. the same year the Giants took

Tyrone Wheatley and the Bears chose

Rashaan Salaam in the first.

BUC-ING THE ODDS: Tampa Bav

opened its new stadium on Sunday and

began playing like the Bucs who went

15 straight seasons with 10 or more
losses. At halftime. they were down 15-

to the Bears and seemed on the verge

of an 0-3 start after a 10-6 season that

engendered Super Bowl hopes.

Then they came out and scored 27

second-half points to win going aw av

.

"It was a pretty big fire, wasn't it?"

asked Warren Sapp. one of the young

team leaders. "It was out of character

the way we played for 2 1/2 weeks.

We went in at halftime. looked each

other in the eyes and said 'This is not

us."'

But was it inspiration or the running

game?
Warrick Dunn, who had run 24 tinie^

for 83 yards in the first two games, car

tied 10 times and gained 82 yards, one

short of his total for the first two games.

Mike Alstott. who had just 22 yards in

13 carries, was 20-for-l03 as the Bucs

ended up with 220 yards on the ground.

fc^^ai:»»>»aWO^ i
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 University Dr. Amherst, MA

COT m Z
xriAP2l

"WE CARRY THE BEST NUTRITION PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNTED

PRICES"

Choose From MET-Rx, EAS, Twinlab, Sport Pharma and much more...

WALKING DISTANCE - 549-7434

i

Newman Center
Jubilee 2000 Lecture Series

Thursday September 24, 1998, 8:00PM
t

Quigley Room, JVewman Cbntcr

All Art Welcome • Mo Admission Cha2<j

^ ^bc»r £liSs
HOUST1C DAy SPA FOR GDCN AND UJOCDCN

• CUT AND QLOSS SPECIAL

• FRCe CDAKeOVGR.

(A $25 VALUei)

1113-253-2322

amc
Ml F.irm* 4 '584 <»1 ', I

Vi Farm* Mull

EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG-I3)

Todoyl 5:30® $2.50) 8:10

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)

Today® 8:30

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Todoyl 5:50@ 52.50)8 30

BLADE (R)

Today (5-40® $2.50) 8 20

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

Today (5:20® $2.50)

H.impshir** 6 -584 7550
ipthire Mt'ill

RUSHH0URIPG-I3)

Today (5:50® $2.50) 8:30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5:00® $2.50) 820

S4(R)

Today (5.50® $2.50) 830

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2.50) 8:10

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (5:40® $2.50) 8:20

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8:10

Kick it good!
COUICIANIIll

Tne UM.iss soccer team was edged out by UNLV Sunday, 2-1, but will look to rebound in a home date

with Rhode Island Saturday.
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1988 VW Jetta Gold 5

: condition

^48 9228

1987 Cutlass Supreme
256-1014

1985 VW Gulf 4 door, sun

$800 with

Pontiac Sunbird Runs

: 900 or B/0 Call

CARS S100-S500
• pounds

Jeeps, &
•

30 x4554

87 Olds Cutlass Ciera

Reliable

'•9-5285

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE

PS, 60k

SI 800

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

\ lo

client con

. 53-5503

1 989 Subaru Wagon
...' highway

> 1400

WANTED Toyotas

s Sentras

Cash paid

649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Headlight Covers and
1995-98

'

.• ng S60 for

i; at 549-2031

CHILDCARE

Experienced babysit

ter pe

e apply at

s, Rm
or call

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

nod
100

COMPUTERS

Pentium 133 32MB
1 2GB, 28 8 Modem,
Scanner, 15" monitor

$550 Alexa 586 4989

EMPLOYMENT

Spring Break 99- Sell

Earn Cash & Go
Free 111 STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

www ststravel com

AMHERST COLLEGE
The Dining Services has

part-time openings for

dishwashers Schedules

available for Saturday and

Sunday lunch (1 1 00am

2 30pm) and Thursday

lugh Sunday dinner

jpm-8 30pm) Rate

$5 75 per hour plus pre-

work meal incl

'd applicants

ild apply at

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amhei st College

Amherst, MA 01002-5000

Amherst College is an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action employer and

encourages women,

minorities and disabled

persons to apply

Seeking outgoing cam-

pus niokespeople to rep-

resent companies on cam-

pus 10-15 hrs/wk Flexible

hours $8-512 per hour

Customer service experi-

ence helpful, but not

required Contact Dan

Wolman at CIS, (800)922

5579

Ounkin Donuts

Now Hi

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt 9, Hadley

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK ..'TAKE 2"

2 FREF TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALE
Jama
Bahamas. Florida. Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Ivl

Parties & Drinl

Offei 1-8C

7710/www sunsplash

tours com

EMPLOYMENT
Best Part Time Job in

The Valley You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become

a Clean Water Action orga-

nizer and earn $7.30-

$9 00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830.

Housecleaning/Yardwor

k Good pay, flexible hours

548-9635

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mall

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ FOOZ is

back and now booking for

Fall semester Spinning the

best music for all occa-

sions Call Tim at 549
9127

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Black, brand new 7 12
tt fridge with freezer

included $50 or B/0 Will

deliver Call Nikole 549-

4294

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed Buy-Sell-Trade

253-5312

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

ie, DHEA Whey
in and more from

ess Workshop deliv

ght to your door 1-

:TW0RK. wwwfit-
.yorkshop

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing Lessons
op fighting skills

while getting into great

shape Call Joe 548-8973

INSTRUCTION

KICKBOXING LESSONS
Learn to kickbox in a fun,

friendly environment First

lesson free! Call 253-7757

Boxing lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817

LOST & FOUND

Found: Tl Programmable
Calculator Call 545-1769

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver

satne Cheryl 549 8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Great room in spacious,

exciting home
$283/month- all inclusive

Millers Falls Call 413-659

0190

SERVICES

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 roommates needed

a 4 bedroom apartment on

Mam St $300 per month

Utilities included

Available 9/11 256-1928

Want to get away from

campus 7 Large room in

Northampton, on bus line

Available 10/1 Call 586-

4664 Ask for Jon or Phil

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

lent Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions about

your rights 7 Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated7 Find out! Contact

the Student I egal Sen/ices

Office. 922 Campus Center

545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

HEY YOU...!

2 Way Carpeted DJ
Speakers

500 RMS 18" Woofers

with 15" Passive

Fused HI & Lows (1/4"

Jacks)

$650/Pr

Call Jimmy
413-7745648

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun " Nassau
'

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco " Bahamas

Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest price Guaianteed

Call now for details 1

www classtravel com
800-838 641

1

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class
Tutoring has tutors avail

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

Wondering

how to

Place a

Classified?

Call us at

545-3500 or

Visit us in

The Campus
Center

Basement

PRICES:

Students-

20< /word/ day

NonStudents-

40c /word/ day

College Communi ,
*

TUESDAY. SEPT. 22

'

•

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 23

'

'

'

help .i friend witl I l all

,
.turn

In 'Id

n the < ttifipu*

b67

in I lU'i.m Ma|

will K. '

m iheii

it 7 p.m. Fi

> umru

: l..tm.l1U'll,il in

<>t tin i
i Fan *. Inl m tin- Cape Cod

n.l

s.tbunj .H M
vmtfffl) Then i .in open ink nigh !

the KVUd Howe tor poet*, mi ' othen

ted iit 7 pm

THURSDAY. SEPT. 24

Community Nomination popart tef the

Student GoviiiMnni famdation alactli

ifcc Student Union

to !» turned in by ipm. mi

nber .V. .mil dwrtamarc Septarah

( inii'Uiint\ PWVtBI w'Ui bicycle 'rem

inliri bj refteMrrni II hum September

2 i ti .ii the Student Union circle frees to

,i in 2 p in

NOTICES

fxhib < k « .ii ] i
' Smith i

Museum ol tot through Octobei It are three

ilptutta h\ ntti-t Nan tune I'aiL

internship Inten rWpa arc nee available

Fa the I'raa Di'uK.pimnl Fond IPOF) I >'i

Bppll attorn and adi iraaatn call

2M 1)05 (em 23 >" 227)

/, , The Resource/Referral program ol

i nan'* I entei It looking In »>ik Mod)

and paid undent candldatei Fot tai FiuMnna and

keaource/Refeml Haffi Call Hi OM1 for

more inFieiiialhwi

/,./• Fhe Student Government beocattiui

it currand) aueutim enpHcatioM (or ma |xi«

boh ol Web Maatet For the leraeetet Phaaa -uh

m reeuM to M Khnnna In 420 atuden

union. Call J4S OMZfot moredetaUi

Calculators For Less
For your toughest number-crunching classes.

pmputers

THAN YOU'O r*AY ELSEWHERE.

E.T.C
Electronic

TifcHIMOLDOV

CcNTEH

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED IN

SAT. I 1 TO A
4 1 3-545-26 1 9

HSCN Bulletin Board IB UVC-TV19
- 3 CBS/3 Hartford aa ABC/40 Springfield

NBC/22 Springfielda CBS/4 Boston 22
ABC/5 Boston
PBS/57 Springfield

33 CNN
B 34 CNN SI

7 :N Movie Ch. 28 Headline News
UPN/20 Hartford 2B UCTV

B Weather Channel 37 TBS
ia NBC/30 New Britain 33 BET

n Fox/61 Hartford SB TV Land
ia PBS/24 Hartford 30 Univision

13 WOCH & HSCN 31 Comedy Central

14 International 33 Cartoon
. 15 UMass Academic TV 33 Much Music

1" HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS JB
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CBS News

'cBSNews _
'ABCNews"

ster Fresh Prince

^NBCNews"
With Home Imp

'NBC News

Newshour With Jim '.ehrer I

Inside Edition 'Hollywood Sq

Hollywood Sq ^E" Tonight" IJAO ftypsy Eyes :

Inr.ria C ft, linn Phrnti

Wheel Fortune [Ji oardy

Judge Judy '

Em Tonight

News '

Creatures

Friend!

NBC News

Business Rpt

News

Judge Judy

Fam.ly Matters 'Family Matters

ABCNews

Inside Edition

Nanny
'

[Frienda

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune (Jeopardy

Newshouf With Jim Lehrer :!

Seinleld :: Frasiei
-

Frasier

8:00 8:30
Nova R) |ln Slereo) X
JAG Gypsy Eyes X

10:00 10:30

SEPTEMBER 22,

1

998
11:30

B'"v Ihe Vampire ".layer 3

MadAbt Yuu JEnrore

Hujhleys •: Spin City ' Sports Night

dy_J RoadTnp_ [Clueles

Hard Copy X
Frasier t!

MadAbt. You Encore

Kirtgol the Hill ICoatello «

MadAbt. You |Encnre ~
Nova '• ->f;reo] .8.

Home lmp_
"

Hughleyi '<

Clueles-

Fro, iline The Fanner's Wile" (In Slereo) (Part 2 ol 3) JT

Primal Fear"
(

1 996. Suspense) Richard Gere. Laura Lmney. (In SlereoTlT

11:0
How to Irritate People

Prima) Fear"
1
1996. Suspense) Richard Gere. Lawa Lmney. (In Steteo) Jf

Hypeno,, Bay Pil :" (In Sleieo)

Sen With Cindy Crawford it

News

Just Shoot Me Wooing T
Moaaha (Rl 1 Clueleaa (R) «

lust Shoot Me Working »

Guinness World Records

Just Shoot Me ]Wc-king it

News It

Dateline (In Steteo) I
News TNewaradiott

Friends «

News

Newsradio -t

Dateline (In Slereo) H
News

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Frontline The Farmer's Wile" (In Slereo) (Pari 2 ol 3) 3T.

Seinleld
\

Ma|or League Baseball Allanla Braves ai riorid I '' i

:'

i- i !c

Spin City ' [Sports Night

Moesha f< itfciueles

Se« With Cindy Crawlordjt

News |Mad Abl You

Northern Exposure if Law & Order

Worlrlvtr* Moneyhne Newshour

"

[Crossfire

Biograph y: Jeffrey Dahmer

JO [Comic Cabana Make Laugh 'Daily Show I' Stem Money *«« "Ttie Gods Musi Be Crizy'

Wings i 2jSm^She«ar(Rj_
Sportscenler |UpClote~

Weddings of a Lileljme Kll
•

Fit

ims Countdown

T

Party ol

'

Fanatic R

Figure It i on Doug_«

Quantum Leap

Renovation Renovation

Babylon 5

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Twisted Toons

Rugrats
"

World Today X

Billiards

Chicago H.,,

Eye Spy Video [Say What 1

Thornberrys [C i
'

Home Again

oMh

Xena Wamor Pnncess '•

Star Trek '
Home Again

u

(5.45) ««« "At eagi® ol Their Own" (1992) Geena Davis PG' X.

(445) 'Father" [t. "ManPo (1997) Christian Slaler. PG-I3'3T.

"The Cheap Detective" (1978. Comedy) Peter Falk PG

Trauma ute in the ER '

Walker

I Story"

Texas Range-

Investigative Reports [fl

Larry King Live JT

1981 t o»ManueWayers

New Detectives: Case Sludies

Billiards

World^Today II

Any Day Now Pilot" (In Slereo) .Maggie

Viva Variety

Egypt Uncovered u

Baseball Tonight

Total Requesl Live In st.«

Brady Bunch [Wonder^ears

Seamiest 2032 In Slereo) X
Earth Story I volution"

Real World « Biorhythm

Happy Days Laverne

Oh Baby (R) X.

VR5 Escapa [In Slereo) it

Earth Story Beyond Blue

Boxing Eduardo Morales vs "Sugar' Shane Mosley

Friends I

News I

News It

News

Nightline «

Nanny «

Tonight Show

LAPu
Tonight Show

Mad Abt You

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) x
News «

Frasier tt

[Nightline I

Cheers «

Cold War: Making History
|
"Escape From ^toafraFII979]

I
i-

• ':'
, ,\i s :,'.. law f. Orde.

Justice Files

Sportscenler «

New AWtudH
Fanatic fl)

I Love Lucy v
Sightings I

Breaking

LovelineJRl

Bewitched

Star Trek X

Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

> "Sea of Love' (1969, Drama) Al Pacino, Ellen Barttin. (In Stereo)

"tMwnmml NhStory

i' Undercovr

'he Devil's Advocate" [1997. Horror) Keanu Reeves (In Slereo) 'R 3C jPerverstons [Real Sex 2t (R) (In Slereo) X
S "Carried Away" (1995, Drama) Dennis Hopper R' a |e'.; "Baoy Face Nelson" {\99i, Suspense) 'R' lEmmanuetle

"Casualties" 0937) Mark Harmon 'R' |« "Pononlvy The New Seduction" [\997)'f\Mi |«« "Ju/iaiTPo"(l997)'PG-"i3
r
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
PlCA'jt b(Ar > VJiOF JUST FUttAIO'j

jjt «. ««t ntws
EUtN FRitNOS

Ult'KC <C»jAINTAMCtS

WTRE TWO PCOPlt THROW)
T06CtHtR 8V fl «UTUAL
NEED FOR F00O AnJO

HUMAN -VET COmPlETCLV
PLATONIC -CONTACT'

' kUE ARE NOT /IHO NE^tR.

WILL BE ROIMN TiC ALlV

MVOLVeD ' ME AK. 66TH

C0WUTELV ».wi*.8ie

!

T7 ONE CHECK.

SEPARATE

TABLES

u

HERCS AW
BUSINESS
CARD, own
6£ S4N

3^1

Robotman By Jim Meddklc

TEU. Mfc l*WT TWS "\ ITIS OF NO 0SE

W**M WhM'S W6C
] tWG WOt \STD

nMAE 9 WhAT WES i NE\IE£ W\fcCT

SHt ID0K UKE'

9VT IT'S SO
WlkCOTO

IWvJV&NE

WW WE'S
UHE

TOt in fkCT \T$

HtABW H*?0SSigLE TO

MM&rtsE.ftlTW

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

SoNie*iMtRE •

OUT TWSfcE

THERE IS A

WH&K vYUiC

ISN00B
PtOFKT MATCH

'

SORW.WSS WEBEVtWT I

Kl OUT » TW€ ) MAsAE ^

TtHHlLER JDrVBO

Pfr,C*S

Dilbert By Scott Adams

}«©
PEOOevJMO EAT ACtTME
cwoaxATeooTor Twe
MEORXITAM ItX CBEAM
^kx»_ok i»*c*ac«»Teo <

CATOtRT H.R OIRECTOR

YOU CAM IMPROVE AN
Ef^PLOYEt'S PERFORM-
ANJCE OY MAKING Hi/A

FEEL BAD ABOUT
Hll-VSELF.

SO, ALTHOUGH THAT

WOULDN'T LOORK ON
^E, IT COORKS FINE
ON OTHER
PEOPLE f

^'LL READ TOUR
FAULTS ONE AT A
TINE. TELL nF COHEN
TOUR PERFOR>fAANCE

'^imPROvF'

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Rose is Roso By Pat Brady

PA.I6E HELP ME OUT. I

CAM T DEciOE WHAT To

6ET DEN'SE FOR ouR

ANNIVERSARY

UTS SEE
TouVE
BEEN

OATiNb FoR

ONE TEAR,
Ri&MT »

R16HT. THAT S 52 WEEKS WiTM

_J Tou AS HER BoTFRiENO.

52 WEEKS WiTH TOO
as * Pivotal plater in

her life. .52 weeks witm too
AS THE CENTER Of HER EMoTioNAL
UNIVERSE.

ANT
Su66ESTionS' DoES

MAALOX
COME

etFT-WRAPPED'

ivWhariswi ptaaaa?
PWCKBA^ A CrWX5WTI0N

AntfbMAH*,
iHtAAASTT^
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Non Seqoitor By Wiley

ToO*.>r*C TVC
netT ofcY or
rHJL. DAMAC.'

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho
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wHJi m
WE <So«M(i

ToOO. .
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WWTJU
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=1—^1
To K CoeniMmp'" I

Fiendish Folios By Brian D. Moses Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
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L//VD£RWEA«!?!
GoobwESJ 1 wtifitivt*.
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HAVE* T I TAUGHT y0u \
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yot/H HeiO/HrCTHATS

Fot S"«C

H©f©sc©pes
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —

You're facing quite a puzzle at this

time. Don't rush yourself, and be

willing to put the pieces in place

one at <t time. Get the big picture.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
This is a good day to enjoy some

private fun — but be sure you're

not enjoying yourself at someone

elte'i expense.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Your day will be filled with tricky

transitions, but only because you're

not feeling quite up to par.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — External dangers are few

today, but you can stand in your

own way if you're not careful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|tn. 19)

— You're likely to come up with a

far more interesting — and success-

ful — way of doing something rou-

tine today. Shan what you know.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20 -Feb. 18)

— There's no room foi negative

emotions today: you must strive for

harmony when working with others.

Be willing to compromise.

PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —
You're sure to get a great deal of

unsolicited advice before the day is

out. One suggestion is likely to stand

out toward day's end.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
You may want to hide yourself away

and avoid any kind of social contact

for a while today — in order to

realign your thoughts.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

You and a teammate may have to

separate today in order to make
progress. Trust is a key ingredient

at this time.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Do not be tempted by a seeming-

ly-go'den opportunity. Beneath the

surface are manv hazards.

CANCER (|une 21-fuly 22) —
You're Mkely to have too many
decisions to make before the day is

out. Be willing to rely on instinct —
and timing.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — To
give yourself every chance to sue

ceed at a new endeavor today, learn

all you can about how things were

done in the past.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

-» of the I>ii>/

££ So, what did Clinton do

with that cigar??

Overheard

Tl give you each i three-second head start then fl

send <"hoonga up ofler you. If he catches up to you

before you reach the top, you owe me 20 laps around

the track."

Sorry no
D.C. menu
available

today

ACROSS
1 Tomato telly

6 Theme
1 1 Type of league
14 City on the Nile

15 Swiftly

16 Antique auto
17 Goodie for Fido
1

8

Clerk s concern
.'ti Knight s title

21 Like basketball

players

23 Washer cycle

24 Orchard
26 Fortunate
28 Lead ore
30 Emulated John

Grisham
31 Fgg shapes
32 Fntces
33 Guernsey e q
36 Optimistic

3/ Long stories

38 Gymnast Korbut

39 Navy officer

abb'
40 Buffalo
4 1 Get some

Knowledge
42 Wheal or rye

43 Woke up
44 Uses coupons
4/ Ha>rdos
48 GreeK market

49 Bird treat

50 Irked

53 Raised a false

alarm

56 Clean ofl

58 1 ong lish

59 Fiurgi.K

60 Fees
61 Pigs abode
62 Contains
63 Talk

DOWN
1 Pans of a play

2 Hindu woman s

attire

3 Full length

mirror

4 Gershwin
brother

5 Popular fabrics

6 leaf

7 Iridescent gem
8 Spiqot

9 Kind of cube

1 Some house
pets

1

1

Golf clubs

1? Stanza

13 Hitched

1 9 Smart

77 Actress
Gardner

25 Trust

26 SKater Boitano

27 House sites

28 Ai or Tipper

29 Cosmetics

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVEO

rjusaH QHrjra Hama

8emu aOHuTJ UJOHR

HHHEH l']IalOnn 980
0OD 000813 210808

880 0Q0H88D
QH0KB8 UHQ
M
M

NH A SM
j

Ve^kTeH
Ms T TTrM

M

wwhh DD0S aarjHCi
n iu>i« ti-i.n.,1 Fi'.iimi' Sv'«t» iti-

company
30 Cart

32 Foundation
33 School friend

34 Giant m lairy

talcs

35 Magician s stick

37 Thailand
formerly

38 Egg. m France
40 Width
41 Dawdles
42 Actor

Richard -

43 Caviar actually

44 Political

campaigns
45 Heron
46 1 ace mat
4; Shirt parts

49 Snow coaster

51 On the briny

52 Sludent s seal

54 Owls question

55 Gicasc
57 Knock
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UM tennis fares well over weekend
Minutewomen to meet Amherst College today
By James Murphy and Jenn Gaykxd

Collegian Correspondents

When asked what her team's goals

tor the season are. Massachusetts

women's tennis coach ludy Dixon

enthusiastically replied, "to obtain a

national ranking."

Although I Mmi has never been

nationally ranked, in their last three Ma-

sons the team has improved dramatical

|y in the Atlantic- 10 Conferenee stand-

ings

It ha- finished seventh, tourth and

second the last three years, with COBCh

Dixon being named the Atlantic-10

COadl of the >ear last season.

One could even say that this is a team

on the rise.

Since Coach Dixon arrived here sewn

season! ago. -he has compiled a bl-35

record with l jfiM winning percentage.

The Minutewomen will hope to rise

to the occasion this afternoon, when

they lace a well-rounded Amherst

College squad.

"We're still in the middle of the pack

in terms of the national scene, and this

sear we want to get to the top." Dixon

-aid.

This might be the best time to do so.

because according to Dixon this is the

best team I Mass has ever had. With

the returning players and the incoming

lieshmen. Dixon believes that the team

hat I great chance to make a name for

themselves nationally

"We'll play anybody, anytime.'' Dixon

said. "There isn't a school on the East

Coast with a tougher schedule."

From the looks of their schedule. (10

nationaiK ranked teams | she's not kid-

ding.

V cording to senior Gillian Kane,

who eo-eaptains the team with senior

lackie Braunstetn. the team- schedule,

along with incoming freshmen, are a

reflection of just how much the program

has grown.

"One of the biggest improvements mm
that when 1 came here we couldn't have

even imagined such a schedule being fea-

sible." Kane -aid. "This year's team is

just so deep though, we are really con-i-

tent all the way down; and in 3 b singles

we can beat anyone on any given day."

Kane also pointed out that the

recruits and incoming freshmen have

improved even year -he has been here.

"Everytime we've graduated or lost

someone good, we've been able to bring

in freshmen that can come right in and

contribute, and that's something that

couldn't be said when I came here."

The Minutewomen opened their Me-

lon this past weekend at the Eastern

Championships in Princeton. N.J. and

came away with nme sound perfor-

mances, lunior Ola Gerasimova won

the Flight A consolation round (6-2.

6-4), freshman Helana Horak advanced

to the third round of the Right B -ingle-

in her first collegiate tennis tournament

and Braunstein advanced to the third

round of the Flight C singles. Freshman

Alison Tros and Annie Hamilton paired

for the first time in competition, advanc-

ing to the quarterfinals of the Right A
Bracket doubles.

The Minutewomen haven't beaten

Amherst College, however, in three years.

UMass was defeated 4-3 by the Lady

left last year, their second meeting ever

with the cross-town rivals. Amherst was

ranked 4th in Division 111 last year and

leads the all-time series 2-0.

Today's match will be an opportune

contest to catch, as the Minutewomen

have only one home date remaining.

That will be on October 3rd against

Saint lohn's.

Minutewomen notes:

Gerasimova and Hamilton lead the

team for individual wins with three

apiece

UM X-C pack runs to quad win
By Gory Mendese
Collegian Correspondent

\t their final home meet of the

n. the Massachusetts men's

- country team went home
with a smile after dominating the

competition on Saturday after-

noon.

The now 4-1 Minutemen won
the meet with a score of 27 points

— a solid improvement on last

week - 44 With the home field

advantage. UMass easily surpassed

Bo-ton University t44). Maine

(74). and Vermont (97). Ironically,

their biggest threat. Vermont,

faired much worse than anticipat-

ed.

"Vermont's top two runners,

who are world-class cross country

skiers, didn't have NCAA clearance

and couldn't compete this week-

end." said coach Ken O'Brien.

"However. I believe we would

have won even if they had; the gap

between the two scores just

wouldn't have been so great."

The Minutemen's victory was

further complimented with seven

of its runners finishing in the top

ten, led by senior Dan Leboeul.

who finished in third place overall

(25:00). lunior Kevin Somers fin-

ished fourth (25:05). followed bv

senior Matt Ely in fifth (25:10)

and freshmen David Marcinow-ki

and Ryan Corbett in seventh

(25:30) and eighth (25:31) respec-

tively

Sophomore Brendan Sullivan at

ninth (25:33) and freshman Kevin

Curtin at tenth (25:34) rounded

out the top 10.

Each athlete for UMass bettered

his time of last week's meet with

an average of 0:35 for the team.

Four improved with a margin

greater than 1:30. and the

Minutemen's top finisher. LeBoeuf.

finished almost 2:00 faster.

When asked about LeBoeuf's

performance. O'Brien commented
that it was not a surprise to see

Turn to MEN'S X COUNTRY, page 9

The Massachusetts

After finishing up at the Eastern Championships, the Massachusetts

women's team has a monkey to get off their back in their Amherst College

foes.

UM runners squeezed

by area school squads
By Sean Lavoine

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women-
cross country team followed up

their first place showing at the

LaSalle Invitational last week with

a solid second last Saturdav

Running igaintl proven Boston

University and Vermont squads,

the Minutewomen managed to

place three runner- in the top ten

and scored 4 5 points, behind BU
(25) and in front of Vermont (59).

lunior Sallv Hindi led the team

with a time of 18:33. taking fifth

overall, Al-o placing in the top ten

for UMass were senior Nicole Way
at 18:53 in -eventh place, and

tophomore Melissa Henderson at

Turn to WOMEN'S X COUNTRY, page °

The Massachusetts men s harriers were strung toge

COUEGIAN Flit

i over the weekend in preparation for the large meet portion of the schedule.

Track & field sprint legend dies unexpectedly
MISSION VIEIO Calif. (AP) — Rorence Griffith

loyner. the tnple gold medalist at the 1988 Olympics

who captivated the world with her meteori< spaed

and flamboyant style, died yesterday of an apparent

heart seizure. She was 38.

Griffith loyner was the wife of 1984 Olympic

triple-jump gold medalist Al loyner and the sister-in-

law of lackie loyner-Kersee, the six-time Olympic

medalist and world heptathlon record-holder. Greg

foster, the three-time world champion in the 1 IO-

meter hurdles, said he had been told of the death by

loyner-Kersee. who had heard of it from her brother.

Al.

The sheriff's office in Orange County said a

Rorence Griffith loyner. 38. died at home in Mission

\ iejo. but could not confirm that it was the former

track star.

Griffith joyner had suffered a heart seizure two

yean ago OB I flight to St. Louis.

"We lost one of the great track and field athletes in

history." Foster said. "She's going to be missed. It's

definitely a shock, a great k

Primo Nebiolo. the head of the IAAF. track's inter

national federation, said he knew Griffith loyner had

"0IM serious heart problems in recent months" but

that the news still was "a great shock...which makes

me eMremelv sad."

"1 will never forget this extraordinary athlete who

-tunned the world in Seoul 10 years ago with her

amazing spnnts and spectacular outfits." Nebiolo said

in Brussels "Sadly, her life has passed as rapidly as

her races."

ran JBBTI ago this week. Griffith loyner turned the

women's sprints at the Seoul Olympics into her per-

sonal showcase

Griffith loyner still holds world records in the 100-

and 200-meter dashes. She set the 100 mark of 10.49

, Is at the quarterfinals of the 1988 Olympic tri-

ll Indianapolis, and rinoe then, no one has even

broken 10.60. At Seoul, she won the gold medal in a

wind-aided 10.54.

S he then smashed the world 200 record in the

Olympic final, clocking 21.34. Marion lones, with a

21.62 at the World Cup in South Africa earlier this

month, is the only other woman to run the 200 in

under 21.70.

She also won a gold medal in the 400 relay and just

mis-ed a fourth gold medal when the U.S. team fin-

i-hed second in the 1,600 relax, which Griffith loyner

anchored.

Not only did "Ro|o" dazzle fans with her stunning

speed, she caught their attention with her colorful

bodysuits and her 6-inch decorated fingernails.

She also displayed a muscular physique, which

prompted talk ot Iterotd use. Griffith loyner insisted

she nevei used performance enhancers and she never

failed a drug test.

Al the 1488 tuals. where she ran the three fastest

100-meter times ever by a woman and set the

American record in the 200. she also set standards in

track fashion.

One eye-catching outfit was a purple bodysuit with

I turquoise bikini briet over it, but with nothing on

her left leg. a design she referred to as a "one-legger."

At the Olympics, she painted three of her finger

nails red. white and blue, and she painted a fourth

gold to signify her goal. At the 1987 World

Championships in Rome, she caused a sensation by

running the first two rounds in a skintight suit similar

to a speedskater's togs.

But her health was a concern.

In 1996. she suffered a seizure on an airplane flight

from California to St. Louis. She was hospitalized for

one day. and the family requested that no other

detail be released

At the time. Griffith loyner. accompanied by her

hu- u
a, ' and daughter. Mary, was en route to the

lacki •• loyner-Kersee Rebys for high school athletes.

"She was a role model for girls and , jung women

in sport and her legacy wil! be one that included

kindness and an interest in children," U.S. Olympic

Committee president Bill Hybl said yesterday. "She

will be missed."

Griffith loyner was voted The Associated Press

Female Mhlete of the Year for 1988 and also won the

Sullivan \ward as the nation's top amateur athlete.

Alter retiring from track in the wake of the Seoul

Games, ihe served for a time as co-chair of the

President's Council on Physical Fitness.

She began designing and modeling clothes and

working with children, both through sports programs

and a series of books. She was preparing for a come-

back as a 400-meter runner in 1996 when she said an

Achilles tendon injur \ halted her hopes of reaching

the Olympics in Atlanta. She said the injury devel-

oped in Match 1996.

I ater in 1446. she ended a five-year legal struggle

bv settHng lawsuits against her former lawyer and ex-

nianagci

Griffith loyner had sued Gordon Baskin in

December 1441. claiming she hired him as a talent

agent but lata found out that he was unlicensed and

had prepared an unfair contract that overcharged her.

A year later, Griffith-loyner sued her former

lawyer. Rafael Chodos. contending he failed to tell

her he also was Baskin's lawyer when he looked over

the contract,

Griffith loyner was bom Dec. 21, 1959, in south

Los Angeles. OM of 1 1 children whose father was an

Turn to JOYNIR, page 9

The Massachusetts women's cross country team was led by junior Sally

Hirsch in their second place showing. The team next travels to Van

Cortland Park, N.Y.
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Good bedtime
listening...

Juliana Hatfield will

kick off her Bed
tour beginning
tomorrow at Pearl

Street Nightclub at

8:30 p.m ( see Arts

& Living, page 6).

Two more
close calls

Todd Fowler had an

outstanding week-
end in net for the

Massachusetts
men's soccer team,

but the Minutemen
still fell to Fresno St.

and UNLV (see

Sports, page 10).

WORLD

Hundreds of soldiers

leaving N. Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) —
Hundreds ot British soldiers will soon

return home in response to April's

peace agreement, the Northern
Ireland police commander
announced yesterday.

Chief Constable Ronnie Flanagan

said about 400 soldiers from the

Royal Artillery and Highlander regi-

ments would fly out within days,

reducing troop strength in the

British-ruled territory to about
16,000.

One battalion of 400 has already

left since the agreement. Flanagan

also said he and army chiefs were
considering how many of their high-

walled barracks should close in

response to the cease-fires being

observed by Northern Ireland's major

outlawed groups: the Irish Republican

Army on the anti-British side, and the

Ulster Defense Association and Ulster

Volunteer Force on the pro-British

side.

The major threat to security-force

installations comes from the IRA,

which began a campaign of bomb-
ings and shootings in 1970 in hopes

of ending British rule of Northern

Ireland. The group has been observ-

ing a truce for 14 months but is

refusing to disarm as envisioned in

April's peace agreement

NATION

Hemophiliacs may
be compensated

WASHINGTON (AP) — The govern-

ment is poised to compensate hemo-
philiacs who contracted the AIDS virus

when 'oo little was being done to safe-

gue-d the blood supply. Bui legislation

authorizing payments has caught a

snag: Hemophiliacs weren't the only

ones infected by tainted blood.

Now the question is whether to add

payments for people who picked up

the virus through blood transfusions,

which would more than double the

cost of the bill. Hemophiliacs were

infected by blood products that allow

clotting.

The dispute, to be aired in a Senate

committee Wednesday, has wound up

pitting one group of victims against

another.

"I thought we were all in this

together, and I quickly found out it was

a community vs. community kind of

thing," said Steve Grissom, 49, of Cary,

N.C., who received a transfusion of

infected blood in 1985 while being

treated for leukemia.

Hemophiliacs have been working for

this legislation for five years. They fear

the entire bill will die it another group

of victims is added in the imal davs.

"There are certain political ealities,"

said Val Bias oi the National Hemophilia

Foundat'on, who was inicted with HIV

while using a clottino agent.

Hemophiliacs and trans'usion recipi-

ents < /ere both infected during the

early
t
eai , of the AIDS cris's witn blood

donated by people who carried the HIV

virus.

;tended forecast

Today Thursday Friday

HIGH: 60 HIGH: 64 HIGH: 70

LOW: 50 LOW: 38 LOW: 48
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Historic West Cemetery
named an endangered site
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

In an effort to help save and
restore West cemetery in Amherst, it

has been designated one of the ten

most endangered historic sites in the

state by Historical Massachusetts, a

nonprofit organization which works

to preserve historically important

sites around the state.

Amherst has also applied for 2

grants from the State* Department of

Environmental Management,
according to lonalhan Tucker of the

department of planning and devel-

opment.

The cemetery has fallen into dis-

repair due to lack of maintenance,

age. vandalism, environmental fac-

tors and unregulated foot traffic,

according to the historical commis-

sion.

Cindy Dickinson of the historical

commission said that being put on

the endangered list "does not mean
the cemetery receives an automatic-

grant. " however, "receiving the

grant is a natural tie in."

Part of the first grant is going to

West Cemetery and the second is a

Historic Landscapes grant, accord-

ing to Lynda Faye. town liason for

the historical commission. This

grant would be used for planning

and conserving the cemetery.

Faye said the comission did not

know yet if they received the second

grant.

A ceremony was held last Friday

in which the designation from

Historical Massachusetts was
announced formally.

West cemetery was laid out in

1 750. and was the only cemetery for

Amherst until 1887. It currently has

about 5000 graves, and is still an

active burial ground, with four to

six burials per year.

Notable people buried in the

cemetery include poet Emily-

Dickinson, educator William Clark,

as well as black Americans who
served in the Civil War.
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David Case ,19, dies

of respiratory failure
University of Massachusetts

sophomore David E. Case, 19, of

10 Franklin St., Greenfield, died of

respiratory failure Monday in Brett

Residence Hall.

Born in Greenfield lune 27.

1979 to parents David H. and
Cheryl (Duke) Case, he graduated

in 1996 from Greenfield High
School and was pursuing a liberal

arts degree at UMass.

Case enjoyed soccer, reading and

movies. He was also a computer
enthusiast and participated in the

Iowa State Computer Association.

Case leaves his parents: a sister.

Nikkol Duke of Northfield: his

paternal grandmother, Ethel

"Riski" (Riscala) Case of

Greenfield; his maternal grand-

mother. Mary (CaUsewski) Duke of

Greenfield: and several aunts.

uncles and cousins.

Calling hours will be held

Thunder, Sept. 24 from 4 to I I

a.m. at the Kostanski funeral

Home in Greenfield Followed by a

funeral at 1 1 a.m. in the (

River L emetery.

Contribution-. ma> he made in

his memory to the StavroJ Centei

for Independent living. M Federal

St.. Greenfield. MA 0i50l. or to

the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. -tern

Massachusetts Chapter. 167

Dwighi St.. suite 102,

Longmeadow. MA 01 106.

Stmie information for this

was provided by thr GrernfirlJ

Recorder. —Lorraine Ktwudy

UMass student dies

of accidental causes
University of Massachusetts stu-

dent Scott E. Zissell. 21, of North

Main Street, South Hadley, died

Sept. 16 in Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton of acci-

dental causes.

Zissell was a senior at the

University, majoring in computer

science. He had been living at an off

campus residence in Amherst.

A memorial service will be held

Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. at the Beulch

Baptist Church in the I

tion of Chicopee. The Ryder
Funeral Home in South I la

handling the arrangements Then
will be no calling hours. The burial

will be held at the convenience of

the family

Chaplains and oth>*r teaounas Be
available to iiiiikinti. faculty and

staff through the Dean ol Students

office in Whitmore at 545-26K4—Lorraine Kmtntdy

Bars still defying ban;

a compromise sought
By JiM Carroll

Collegian Staff

Lunch buddies
DAVID HLOTTA I COUIG.AN

Angela Richard and Megan Alexander, both junior pre- veterinary majors, eating lunch and studying in

the Blue-wall yesterday.

The Amherst Board of Health pot)

poned doling out punishments to bars

defying the smoking ban until their

next meeting in the hope of reaching a

compromise beforehand.

"The day before the (Sept 16)

meeting, the bar owners made over

tures that they would compromise."

said Valerie Steinberg. Board of

Health chairperson.

"What is most important at this

point is... reaching a compromise
without litigation." said Steven

Winniman, an attorney reprsenling

the bar owners

Bars 'hat have been disobeying the

Amherst smoking bin face possible

revocations oi their food license

next Board meeting Oct 7 il a coin-

promise between the two group- b not

reached. But Board members and bar

owners are working to linil I middle

ground
"My clients are flexible I p until

now there had been .i lack >.t meaning

ful dialogue between inv client! end

the Hoard ot Health." \\ inn,man said.

The owners, who have been permit

ting smoking in their establishment! in

protest of the ban. have submitted

smoking policies the) feel will bt

factory to the Board and them

But these conciliator) solutk ns have

so far been rejected hj the Board

"They had a proposal li a as read)

Turn to SAN page 2

Visit by Annan protested UMass senior to attend beauty pageant

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Members of the Tibetan
Association of Western
Massachusetts protested the

Secretary General of the United

Nations' Organization Kofi Annan's

visit to Hampshire College last

week.

The representatives of the

Tibetan Community handed a letter

to Annan asking him to address the

problems Tibetans are facing, as a

result of China's- colonization of the

country more than 48 years ago.

According to Lhamo. vice presi-

dent and treasurer of the Tibetan

\s ctation of Western
Massachusetts, the Association is

asking Annan to medial* and
restore human rights to the Tibetan

people.

"We hope he will do as much as

possible, with what power he has."

she said.

In the letter given to Annan, writ-

ten by the Tibetan Association's

president. Thondup Tsering. he

emphasized Tibet's struggle.

It stated that the Dalai lama and

the Tibetan people have maintained

a peaceful struggle trying 10 reclaim

their land from China. In spite of

their commitment to non-violence,

the letter said, more than 1.2 mil-

lion Tibetans have died and 6,000

monasteries have been destroyed.

In addition. Tearing said in the

letter that because of China's tight-

ening control over all spheres ol

economic, social, religious and

political life. Tibetan people are

"being reduced to a minority in

their own land."

Dawa Gyaltsen, a member of

Students for A Free Tibet/Tibetan

Students Association said the

United Nations only takes immedi-

ate action in situations such as this,

when violence or terrorism is

involved.

"In the case of Tibetan struggle,

there has been 40 years of non-vio-

lence." he said "The United Nations

takes cognizance in cases which are

violent in nature.

"There is a growing kind of belief

among young Tibetans. The failure

to garner support is giving them a

second thought in the direction the

movement should take."

Gyaltsen said that the Tibetan

people are beginning to doubt the

effectiveness of peaceful resistance.

Tsering urged in the letter to

Annan that he and other members
of the United Nations do 4 key

things: resume the United Nation's

past debates on Tibet; appoint a

"Special Repertoire" to investigate

human rights violations in

Chinese-occupied Tibet ; initiate a

United Nations-supervised vote to

ascertain the wishes of the Tibetan

people and appoint a special diplo-

mat to promote a peaceful settle-

ment for Tibet.

Gyaltsen said that three resolu-

tions concerning the plight of

Tibetans have been passed by

United Nations officials: one in

1959. 1961 and 1965.

"The resolutions passed have
been lying there and no one has

taken any actions." he said.

Gyaltsen also noted that

Americans who are aware of the

Tibetan struggle have been very

sympathetic to the cause and that

students are among those who have

been especially vocal in supporting

the Tibetan freedom movemen'
Tsering made a final plea to

Annan in the closing of his letter

"With your commitment to truth,

notice, and world peace." he said,

"we hope you will carefully address

the Tibet question in the near
future. Time is running out for

Tibet."

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

On Sunday, Sept. 27 at 6 p.m.. University of

Massachusetts senior Bachelor's with Individual

Cc.icentrition major Marita Long will participate in her

first nationwide Plus USA Women's Pageant in

Chicago. III.

The Plus USA Women's Beauty Pageant and
Convention is the first of its kind exclusively foi

plus-size females. Participants have the chance to he

offered a professional model contract with Dimensions

Plus Model Agency and other top national agencies.

Long did not previously have much infrest in model-

>ng; the opportunity to participate in a nationwide

page.int had never even occurred to her. She only

became aware of her potential talents when she came
across a New York modeling agency representative in

the Holyoke Mall at Inglesid^. The representative was

impressed with Long's body structure and encouraged

her to applv to the size 12 and up women's modeling

division in New York.

For Long, the possibility of starting a career in the

modeling industry was both honorable and enticing for

many reasons.

"I was flattered and thought about the opportunity

for a while." Long said. "All my friends and family were

very supportive of the process."

Over nine months. Long has been busily working on

a modeling portfolio and has sent in photos to numer-

ous top modeling companies looking for possible posi-

tions.

When her mother recommended that she participate

in the upcoming Plus Pageant. Long paid the entrance

fee and sent in three photos to the pageant organizers.

When they responded with interest in having Long par-

ticipate, she didn't hesitate at all. In fact, she has good

hopes that she may win.

"It would be nice to win. but I'd really like to get

more offers from agencies," Long said.

Already, she has been offered two modeling positions

from agencies across the nation. However, she couldn't

accept the job because she would like to finish college

before committing to any one business.

However, because many professional modeling agen-

cies will be present at the pageant. Long can't help but

consider her dream of attaining a position with one of

these big agencies.

"I'm just waiting to see if any opportunity arises with

the more famous agencies." Long said.

The winning model of the pageant will receive prizes

including a $2,000 cash prize, a one carat diamond
ring, cosmetics, gilt certificates, trophies ind Fashion

wardrobes

Long and the other*, will also he introduced to semi

nars on modeling, health, fitness and beaut) before the

Mm isa Women's Beasat) Pageant . In addition, there-

will be a segment in which Long will meet special

guesis. including Delta Burba ol Designing Womm and

Sonia Ailyeru ol Itl 1 1 1 magazine.

OAvm inoriA

Marita Long is competing in the Plus USA Women's

Beauty Pageant and Convention.
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Women of Color
expands program
By Allana E. Todman
Collegian Staff

I he Women Of Color Leadership

Network wffl present, their theme enti-

tled. "I ookmg Back. Looking Forward

Historical Perspective*," tomorrow M .1

free reception in the Mulish* Center

\ IP room frotn 6 p in to 1 p.m.

I isa Scott, director of the Women
,1 I olor leadership Network

(WOCLN), and stall members will

present the histc*) and change of the

ram, which wa- former*}, known

Bl the Women of Color program
entering the event, refreshment*

and vendor* will be present. An open

ink segment will also he held lor stu-

dents to make important announce-

ment^.

We were all things to all people."

Scott said, explaining the need to

expand the program.

With student! visiting fa* more than

academic services, she said, the small

I tour needed to he augmented.

"Work needed 10 he done... it

!n*t be done ellectivelv with just

two people." she said

In the past, the Women of Co lot

ram provided service- which

included advising, training and coun-

seling The Staff of four acted as

>ns to man) outside programs

within the I mversit) oi Massachusetts

high demand for more services

aaed a* Mudents used the program

.1- .1 resource. The program filled I

void for mart) itudents who did not

feel the connection between academics

and personal life.

"This program WM a reluge." said

staff member laqtn I'inn

In August |v)i»tt, the Women ol

Color Program decided to embark on

new plan to extend their services. With

an advisor) board comprised of twelve

members from both facuk) and staff,

the program was titled (he Women ol

Color Network

One highlight loi WOCI N il the

Leadership Training Program. This

program will offer I ****** of academic

and lite -kill courses. Intro to Writing,

Listening Skill- and Setf exrxetston are

just -ome of the course- being ottered.

Internship opportunities will also he

available to women from l Mass and

the -urrounding areas. These courses

will enhance women- analvtical -kills

and writing technique. A course on li--

tening will assi-t the leader- to become

Stronger skilled mentors

With the WOCI N functioning a- I

-ne for internships, thev are looking

torvvard to providing students who
have foCUie* on -ocial ju-tice work,

outreach, and economic health issues

for women oi color.

In their revised Mi—ion statement,

the WOCI \ -tates: "Women will be

able to explore a broad set of i-sue-

that impact the live- of women of

color self, group identitv. isolation.

oppression, and physical, emotional.

and spiritual health."

ban
continued from page 1

txeptable." Steinberg said

She -aid bar owner- suggested

requiring bars opening in the tuture

to obej the smoking ban but not

bar- that currentlv exist. Thev al-o

proposed having non-smoking sec-

tions ol bar-. Both Jeas were reject-

. the Hoard btjcaua* employees

and patron- would still be exposed

to secondhand smoke.
' \nv agreement would require

people who were patrons or

employee* not he exposed to sec-

ondhand -moke." Steinberg -aid

But some progress ha- been made

between the two group- looking for

moking policv thev both can

she -aid

"While the litigation is going on

the) vvill take down -igns that -aid

smoking wa- allowed." Steinberg

Bat owner-, who have been

i--ued non-criminal tickets and

appealed them, sav thev arc jusl

responding to what their customers

want.

"Thev are not looking to dictate

10 anyone. 1'hev are looking to

respond to their client-' need-."

W inniman -aid

But customer's needs are not a

major concern tor the Board when

it comes to secondhand -moke.

"Ever) other workplace is

-moke-free essentiallv in this area

and we feel it wasn't quite fair the

bartenders and wait[staff] are not

protected." Steinberg -aid

While employees of bar- that

allow smoking mav not -upport the

ban. breathing cigarette -moke dur-

ing their shift is an anno' ance.

"It gets to vou iftel .1 vv ;

you're standing behin ' the bar witl

-moke blowing in \"ur lace. I'm in

-upport of the moking ban if even-

one does it." aid Yvette. i

tender ol -even vears at Ratter'-,

who declined to give her la-t name.
" There'- onlv so much vou can

dawo mon» i cotuciAN

Water, water everywhere...
Torrential rains caused the campus pond to overflow yesterday afternoon.

Annual report highlights variation in HMO quality
By Laura Meckler

Associated Press

w ISHINGTON I'atient satisfaction, clinical

care and customer service van wideh among the

nation's HMO- according 10 an annual set ol rat-

ing- that suggest patients in New England fare bet-

ter in getting qualitv medical care.

On average. So percent ol people were "com-

'civ" or "vcrv" satisfied with their plan-,

tding to the National Committee lor Qualitv

ance. which collects data on health Mainte-

nance . rganizations and other managed cm-
plan-.

About eight in 10 -aid thev did not have trouble

with delav- in care until payments were approved.

problem- seeing a specialist meaning nearlv

20 percent had at le.isl -ome trouble.

But onlv ">(< percent rated '.hen plan- availabililv

,.| information about services a- good a excellent.

and just 42 percent said the numh.r of doctor*

thev had to choose from va- gocd or excellent.

New l.ngland HMOs scored the best on nearlv

everv measure, although there wa- also wide varia-

tion among plans within everv region.

The data, to be relea-ed today, is intended pi i

marilv for employers choosing insurance plan- fot

their workers, but it al-o i- available to reporter*

who write about local companies oi compile

"report cards" on HMOs It i- not available direct!)

to consumers.

In a year when managed care ha- taken a beating

in Washington, fewer insurance companies were

willing to publiclv release data showing how their

health plans performed

'Mayb* it - I -ign that there- not enough pre*-

-ure to publicly repent." said Margaret E. O Kane

the qualitv .,--urance committee s president

The group's ratings focu* ^n medical care

How manv children are immunized? How manv

women are screened lor breast cancer'.' How manv

diabetic* are given eve exams'.' — and are largely

linch mged from a yea* earlier. For example:

• I he top plans immunized 79. 1 percent ol chil-

dren; the bottom. MM than 2 s
) percent.

•
I he best plan- gave 95, 1 percent ol people with

heart disease beta blockers, drugs that can reduce

the chances ol a heart attack. The wor-t provided

the drugs to ju-t over half their members with

heart di-ea-e.

•I he best plan- gave mammograms to 80.9 per-

cent of older women in the pas; two years: the

-e these brea-t cancer screening tests to

u-t tO.b percent

•Top-performing plan- gave 82 .7 percent ol

adult women pap smear* to screen for cervical can-

cer: the wont gave the ic-ts to |u-l i^.8 percent

No matt i »<• we I, ok at it. we stftr'Wnt)*-

I
lained variation." I.) Kane -aid. "Science mav -av.

I peat this vc d y. But we hu»« nigs in practice."

ft**

RETURN YOUR JEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIPT FOR A

: "NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
REF.UND THROUGH MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21, 1998.

BeginnitK) fUESDAY Sfl'lfMBIR 22, 1998 textbooks from dropped courses may be

returned with a sales receipt and an updated course schedule.

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars office in Whitrnpre:

do not wait for them to mail.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

New books must be in new condition. No marks, writing,

water damage etc.

Any incorrect titles purchased after JUE-SDAY, SEPTEMBER

22 must be returned within 48 hours ol purchase

Schedule, syllabus or other-proof of incorrect

purchases must be presented, along with sales

receipt.

,

Remember the fast day to return textbook* with

no questions asked is Monday, September. 2 1

.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbooitannex

University. Store • Textbook Annex

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT

Our Refund Policy

II you purchase an incorrect title you may return „

it lor a refund within 7 calendar days of the first

day of dosses Thereafter, incorrect titles maybe

returned within 48 hours of purchase providing the book

is new and unmarked.

1

.

textbooks from dropped < ourses may be relumed during the

month of September Present youi sales receipt and a copy of your

updated course schedule obtained horn the Registrar. Any new books must

be unmarked

2. Keep youi receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot be made unless the sales

receipt(s) accompanies the book

1 Always have youi current 1.0 available. J his is required for any refund

transactions.

The return ol unsold books to theDutrtphei begins seven weeks after the beginning ol

the semester Alter the seventh week you might not be able to purchase the hooks

you need

J?

Fall 98
Schedule

We accept cash, personal check, Ucard,Vi$a, and MasterCard as

forms of payment.

We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

Monday - Friday, 9am 4pm
at the Textbook Annex,
beginning September 21,

1998

Fall 1998
Book Rush Hours

Third Week
I Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm!

Normal Hours
I Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm I

Wednesday, Sc-ptfinhor 2<, I'WH / I'ano *

Minimum wage increase rejected
By Morcy Gordon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Senate

lodaj rejected a Si election-yeai

increase in the federal hour!) mini

mum wage pushed b\ Sen. Edward

Kennedy and other Democrat*.

hv .i ii 44 vote lenatOtr* killed

the proposal, which would have

raised the minimum wage earned hv

some 12 million Americans to $6. 1

5

on |an. I. 2000. The first JO-cenl

increase would have taken effect

next New Ysaet** nav

The House has not aeted on Mich

an increase

Kenned > (D-Ma**.) had pushed to

have his proposal adopted as an

amendment to legislation to over-

haul the personal hankruptcj law*

and make it harder for people to

tweep away their debts.

The ItratCg) was similar 10 the

one used hv Democrat* in 1996,

when thev held up action Ofl Other

legislation until Republican* agreed

to vote to raise the federal mini

mum. then S4 ,25 an hour, to 1

In September 1447.

kenncdv said a new Increase was

needed to help "hard working
Americans uho detervc a living

wage." At a time ol unparalleled

prosperity, people who work in lac-

tones, restaurants, hotel*, retail

businesses and in other modes) job*

actual!) have seen then purchasing

power eroded, he maintained.

Worker* earning the minimum
wage make an average $10,700
vear $2,900 below the official

poverty level fot I laimlv ol three,

Kerned) said.

"(.Wving low-wage worker* an

additional 50 cents an hour can

make all the difference." he said 'It

can help to buv groceries oi pav the

rem or delrav the cost ol |obHam
Ing course* at the local community

college The need is real Rslsil

minimum wage can keep families

out of soup kitchen-, and homeless

shelter* " Opponent* said an

increase would hurt small bUStnCM

m,I cause unemployment.
It "could actual!) have an adverse

impact upon our economy" and

could cause unemployment "that

hurts the low income worker-- the

hardest." Sen. Rod Crams i. R

Minn.) said before the vote Sen

lames leffords <R-\ U cited stati*-

ties showing that more than hall ol

minimum wage worker* live in faml

lie- with annual incomes exceeding

$25,000, and that the majorit) of

the worker- are voung. single and

childless

Yugoslavia threatened with military force
By Nicole Winfield

Associated Press

Laboratory learning

dawdmom COUECIAN

Chemistry graduate student George DeBusk helps Vanessa Solis, a sophomore biology major, with her

chemistry lab.

UNITED NATIONS- German) threatened Yugoskn

President Slobodan Milosevic with militarv force todav it

he doesn't loosen his grip on the separatist province ol

Kosovo, saving NATO wa-- prepared to ad to resolve the

cri-iv

In a speech to world leaders gathered for the General

ftaiimhljt. German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel con-

demned the use oi force b) Milosevic'* men and the

KOSOVO liberation Army. The KLA is lighting for inde-

pendence for Kosovo, where ethnic Albanians make up

40 percent of the population.

"Most of the responsibility for this drama lies with

Belgrade, with President Milosevic," Kinkel -aid "He

must realize that the international community will react

with military force if necessary
"

Milosevic also came under heated criticism by

Wolfgang Schussel, the Austrian foreign minister, who
demanded he withdraw Serbian and Yugoslav forces from

Kosovo
"Their police and militarv operation- have led to conse-

quences for the civilian population that are out of anv hi*

tiflahle proportion. Scftuss I said, -peaking on behalf ol

the European Union

He called lor negotiaiions to "define a new -latus tor

Kosovo."

"However, without cessation oi the ongoing Serb offen-

sive, an end to further bloodshed, and a significant

improvement of the catastrophic humanitarian situation,

a meaningful dialogue cannot be Malted." Schussel said.

Hundreds have been killed and over a quarter million

displaced -nice Seib force* began a crackdown in

Februar) on ethnic Albanian separatist* ill Kosovo.

Western nations support restoring Kosovo'* autonomy,

which wa- withdrawn hv Milosevic iii 1484

Serb Knees lodav attacked villages in Kosovo with

heavv artillery and tank lire

On Monday. British Crime Minister lonv Blau urged

-'long action hv the Security Council to halt the lighting

in KoSOVO
Britain and I ranee lasi week began drafting a resofal

tion that would demand an miinediale u-j-c lire and "an

urgent end to the trampling on the rights of the inhabi

tant-- ol KOSOVO." Blair -aid The two counlne- were

pushing lot a council resolution that would authorise

force to make Milosevic comply, council SOttrcC* said,

speaking on condition ol anonvniilv

Russia, which ha- veto powe* ovet resolutions a* a per-

manent member ol the Security Council, ha- ^aid it

opposes anv threat* ol force in Kosovo.

Clinton, gaining some sympathy, considers Capitol Hill appearance to respond to questions about scandal

By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Lawmaker* sec

impeachment proceedings against

1'iesident Clinton as likely but arc-

willing to hear a direct appeal tc

Congress bv the piesident. an option

the White House is actively consider-

ing.

Clinton today appeared to prefer

kicking to hie job at president and let-

ting the impeachment politics plav out

in Washington. Meeting in New York

with Japanese Prime Minister Kei/o

Obuchi, Clinton told reporters. "1

don't have anv contribution to make"

to the diSCUSSkn Of the broadcast

v ideotape of his grand jury testimony

Clinton claimed to he avoiding

immersing himself in the flood of

material from Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr made public this week

by the House ludiciarv Committee.

"Believe it or not. I haven't read the

(Starr) report or mv lawyers' replies. I

think it's important thai I focus on

what I'm doing for the American peo-

ple " Clinton -aid.

Senate Majorit) leader I rent I ott

l R \li--. i -aid lodav Clinton should

come to Capitol Hill and answer ques-

tion*, but questioned whether it

would change anything.

\nv time the president come* tor-

ward and come- clean in a formal set-

ting ... it would probably he a positive

development." Lot) said. The problem,

he -aid. i- what liappen- alter that.

"The whole thing i- demeaning lor the

country." I ott -aid. blaming Clinton

K i jllowmg the conirovcr-v lo dl

so long. "It- iust sad. I don't know of

anv other wav to describe it."

Struggling to digest a historic but

wrenching avalanche ol testimonv. the

people who now hold Clinton's future

in their hand- -av the president mav

have gained -ome -vmpathv with the

airing of his grand jury testimonv

Monday in the Monica I ewinskv

affair. But while no one -av- the

nationally televised spectacle severe!)

damaged Clinton, neither do lawinak

en suggest hi- troubles v» ill go away.

One Democratic senator says he i-

absorbing detail- under the assump-

tion he will -n ..- juror in an inipca. h

ment trial "A* a membei ol the I S

Senate. I'm a potential juror in tln-

BSid Sen Robert lorricelli ll
1

\ I |, for year* one of Clinton's

-launche-t defender-s on Capitol Hill.

' \\ hatever allection- I've held lot Kill

Clinton are entirely eclipsed by my

sense ol responsibility."

Clinton's standing lose slight!) in

one public a pinion poll taken after the

videotape ol his tettimon) was

released, and fewer people thought he-

should be impeached

\ CNN l s\ lodav Gallup poll

taken Monday showed the president's

approval rate rising to 66 percent.

a rmpared with t>o percent Sunday,

and MS di-approval rating down to S\

percent from M percent

I ho-e favoring impeachment and

removal Iroin office lell Iroin S -

cent to i2 percent, and those *ho sal I

he -hould not be- impeac hcil nkiea-ed

trom 60 percent to be percent, rough-

ly the same figure as recorded a weak
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Learning curve
IWU perusing /'/it' Hoston Globe

not long ago, mostly because as a

journalism student I am required

to do so II I had my way. 1 would

rather not waste my time learning any

more about the details of the presi-

dent's >e\ lite, and would gladly live as

though I was under a rock or in a

save But. as I said, being the dedicat-

ed student that I am. I religiously pick

up the Globe and wade through pages

of rhetoric regarding the sexual

exploits oi our nation's leader.

Thus, it was with great surprise that

1 noticed, tucked in the comer of the

front page of this particular paper.

Thursday. Sept 1 7. that the Globi was

concerned with something other than

Monica I twinaky.

The headline read "Standards

toughened in state ichooil." Well. I

thought to myself, could this actually

be something interesting that doesn't

contain the words Kenneth Starr or

allegedly' Hmmmm...
I began reading, and soon learned

that the state has approved "a series oi

new hurdles " for students who wish to

enter public uniyersities within

Massachusetts. According to the arti-

cle, students entering these universi-

ties, beginning in the fall oi 1999, will

be subjected to math and writing tests

Similar tests of "literacy and 'critical

thinking" will be given to students

before thev are allowed to graduate

from the universities.

Goodness, I muttered to nobody in

particular, is all this really neeessa-V'

Overall. I believe that the state of

public education in Massachusetts is

dismal These new standards show just

how little faith the state Board of

Education seems to have in the teach-

ers that the) have hired, and the meth-

ods that are currently being used to

iudge the success of the students.

To test students prior to graduation

demonstrates a disappointing belief on

the part of the government, that we

tna\ be receiving an inadequate educa-

tion, or at least that is what they seem

to be saying to us through these new
rules. If the state feels the need to test

students before allowing them to grad-

uate from college, what does it say

about their opinion of the teachers

who grade these students? Do they

feel that the teachers are letting kids

slip through the cracks by giving them

passing grades when they do not have

a sufficient grasp of the subject mat-

KUa Allen

ter? It has been my understanding.

and somebody please correct me if I

am mistaken, that I will not receive I

passing grade in a class if I do not do

learn the material.

To me. testing in such a way seems

like a monumental waste of time,

money and effort. If the Board of

Education feels that there are prob-

lems within the system that need to be

addressed, shouldn't they locate the

source of the problem? If they fear

that students ate not learning enough,

then perhaps they should look at the

curriculum or the manner in which the

teachers are presenting the informa-

tion.

The story in the Globe also stated

that "representatives of the state

schools warned that a higher bar

might exclude or discourage many stu-

dents." Does this mean that the

schools have been accepting students

who they feel would be unable to meet

these new Standards? \re they attaid

that enrollment will decrease when
these new standards are implemented'.'

Whv haven't these stricter admission

standards already been put in place?

Our campus clearly has more students

that it can accommodate.

res) Korea and statistics will not

make this a better school. What we

need is an administration and Board of

Education that looks at us as people,

not just as tuition figures and ratings

in ( ,S \ews and World Report. They

need to look at the overall picture and

realize that as students we are forced

to work with what they give us. By

forcing us to take another test, they

are only disheartening us by showing

how little they believe in the education

that they ate offering to us.

If there is a problem at hand, what

good will it do to try to catch it at the

end? The problem should be con-

trolled from the very beginning with

closer attention from the faculty and

administration. Extra support should

be made accessible to students in e\en
class it thev need it, and they should

be encouraged by teachers to accept

this assistance. Perhaps if classes were

not overcrowded, students would be

able to receive more personal attention

from professors.

We are all at this University tc get

an education, as clouded as that con

cept may have become with all the

recent controversy over so many other

campus issues. Test scores may offer

comfort to the higher-ups. but what

good will the extra testing really do for

the student body as a whole? Who will

be held responsible for the results of

these tests if they prove to be insuffi-

cient'.'

Administrators may be able to relax

if we reach some standard that thev

hav e decided is the bottom line for stu-

dents, but as students, we will still

have to battle things like over-crowd-

ed classrooms and problems with

financial aid. There exists a myriad of

problems within this University that

seem to go unaddressed year after

year. It is upsetting to me to see that

the people who are in charge of our

lives at this University have chosen to

disregard these matters once again and

foetal on matters that will have little to

no positive effect on our lives as stu-

dents.

I think I'll go back to reading the

Starr report.

Lisa Allen is a Collegian columnist.

A poetic moment
The freshman class is always the biggest, no matter

what university you're looking at The reason for

this ts because basically three quarters of the

undergraduate students never make graduation. Students

drop off little by little, year by year, and eventually you

are left with only the cream of the crop (theoretically t.

Whv do the students drop out? The unfortunate truth

is that a lot of students have what it takes, but can simply

not swing the bill. Others leave for a variety of different

reasons, some known by surrounding others, and some

not.

\ creative, vet not necessarily a tactful (nobody ever

accused me of being subtle or ultra-sensitive), way of

expressing this grand number of deterring factors, is to

place them in poem form — paying

homage to the old piece known as ——^^—^—
"10 Litt'e Indians"

Here is my poem: "3 700 Little

Lndergrads

).70O Little Lndergrads coming

their first day

200 had never driven in this state

before,

and never found their way.

5.500 Little Undergrads unpack-

ing with their "Pop".

2 \rkansas kids brought daddy's

guns

and this time wouldn't stop.

5.500 Little Undergrads made it their first nrht.

Friday came, the students drank,

and 100' egan to fight.

3.200 Little Undergrads heading to first el.i

1 he prolessor assigned them homework,

and 600 didn't 1

2.600 Little Undergrads running all about.

200 entered Machmer Hall.

" Why do the students

drop out? The unfortunate

truth is that a lot of stu-

dents have what it takes,

but can simply not swing

the bill.

"

and couldn't *et back out.

2.400 Litji.- Undergrads jumping in the sack.

400 didn't wear protection.

100 more then smoked some crack

1 .900 Little Undergrads going for a thrill.

The 100 that tried the campus pond,

were floating very still.

1 .800 Little Lndergrads attempting something new.

200 figured that heroin

was as good for you as crew.

1 .600 Little Undergrads made it

through the year.

Summer came. 200 got a job.

and preferred that lif.- to here.

1 .400 I ittle Lndergrads came back

full of pride.

400 couldn't find more easy classes,

yet found a place to hide.

1.000 Little Undergrads went to

play a sport.

To 100 it wasn't whether the)

passed or tailed.

but how otten they hit the court.

900 Little Undergrads playing in their bands.

1 00 followed "The Benjamins"

M they rose to "greatest in the lai

800 Little Undergrads betting on the game.

1 00 put their savings on it;

the Red Sox blew the final f ame.

700 Little Undergrads with a tired stare,

grabbed onto their diploma

and threw their hats into the air!

Seth Koenig is a Collegian Columnist.

Letter Writers!
Take note of our new address if you plan to send your

letters via e-mail:

letters@oitunix . oit . umass . edu

And please remember to keep your letters to at most

400 words. Any questions? Call Mike at 545-1491.

lire i*J

More about Clinton
All right. Everybody join hands and repeat after

me:

"I will resist the urge to endlessly discuss, offer

opinions on, or even think about Monica Lewinsky. Bill

Clinton and the whole sordid affair that, if put sued, will

push the faltering economy over the brink."

Again. Repeat until any urges fade.

Ah. screw it As Hunter S. Thompson sail'. "Poln

an addiction worse than heroin." This jartisular K ,ndal

has made political junkies out of all of us. even the most

ill- informed and uninterested I thought maybe, alter

nine months of cufistant bombardment in the media, of

the endless conversations overhead and participated in. I

had my fill. I even told myself that I would avoid the sub-

ject like the plague in any column I ever wrote.

I was actually doing well: it seemed that the whole

thing had died down, the television media and the

Republicans in Congress beating a dead horse with their

talk of censure and impeachment. No one seemed to care,

and the president's approval rating was still almost at 60

percent. While the talk of impeachment had died down a

little bit. more and more Democrats

were jumping ship to denounce their ssal

one-time hero

On Friday. Sept

r aui M
though. ^^^^^^^^^^

Congress teleased the Starr report, the 400-odd page

document that, among other things, details numerous sex-

ual encounters between President CUnton and... well, you

know. The Boston dobe. along with other newspapc. .

printed the repc-t in Its entirety. Other papers refused,

citi..g the -v.plijit nature of some of the material included

in the report.

I cracked. I gave in. 1 admit it. I tried to resist, but I

made the foolish mistake of going home that weekend io

pack up the rest of my stuff. My parents are both political

,1'nkies. We get two newspapers delivered daily, sub' .ribe

to Time. \ewsweek and U.S. Sews and World Report.

CNN is God in my house and my father hangs on to

newspaper clippings older than I am. So at 7 I m.

Saturday morning, they were both poring over the paper,

clucking their tongues and letting out the occasional snort

of disbelief.

My parents, like the rest of us, cxclaimcJ their disgust

at the actions of the president. Hey I have to admit it. the

cigar story made me a little que.-sy. And. like the rest of

us, my parents and I dove in for more. Over our morning

coffee, we wallowed in the cesspool that the national and

international media has become, glorying in our innate

moral superiority over the man who holds the title "leader

of the free world." He is a pig. the paper tells us He

seduces young women and tlien lies to his wife. Congress

Doonesbury

and the country.

He is a liar, a cheat, now finally caught in his own
deception. He is, we are told, getting what he deserves.

Impeachment is too good for him. according to some
• leml ers of the House and Senate. Public stoning would

be better.

\hem. Reality check.

Clinton is what he has always been. He is the consum-

mate politician, a chameleon who changes to suit his sur-

roundings. We want him to be contrite and he i: We
want him to be angry, to taKe action against a foreign

power? No problem. He is what wc^have r.ade him. We.

as a nation, voted him into office k'n wing full well that

he is a draft-dodging, pot smoking rdulteter who has a

great deal of difficulty telling anyone, even himself, the

whole truth.

William lefferson Clinton is a man who haj spent his

entire life in pursuit of one office: the president of the

United States. Many men have held that title; a few were

good honest men who tried to make this country a better

place. Most failed to live up to their own ideals, and often

used the power the power of their

ssasssssBBSBSSSSSl office for personal gain. Care to com-

artinci pare? lefferson publicly denounced"^mm^m slavery, but never freed his own; he

even fathered a child by one of them. Eisenhower and

Harding had affairs; Harding also fathered a child out of

wedlock. Woodrow Wilson was responsible for the racial

segn gation of the federal government. And what of the

golden boy of Camelot. |FK? He and Clinton have much
in common — except that Kennedy was sleeping with

Marilyn Monroe. Let's not even discuss Nixon.

Today, all of these men. if not heroes, are at least

re ,»ectable. Clinton is no worse — and in some cases,

he's far better — than any of them.

So while we have become a nation of self-rightcus

voyeurs, titillated over the sexual escapades of our com-

mander-in-chief, we would do well to remember that he

is only a reflection of our values. He was elected by a

landslide, burying Bob Dole, who is not a draft-dodging

lying philanderer, by its. We validated the morals (or lack

thereof) of Bill Clinton, in effect telling him that we didn't

care what he did in his private life as long as 'he economy
was doing well. While the ultimate blame tests on Clinton

himself, we as a country must take responsibility for our

actions as well.

Except for me. I voted Socialist, saving myself a dirty

conscience by throwing away my vote. Don't worry — I'll

read every last word of Starr's report and tell you all the

details.

Paul Martinez is a UMass student
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Developing Nations
"TVednesday, September 23, 1998

Message from
the DN editor

An Upside-Down or Right-side Up world view?

Hello all!

Well here's 0111 liist edition of
the Developing Nations Page and
as the new editor to the page
this semester, I want to tell you
what I hope to accomplish. My
own experience and interest in

this page comes from the semes-
ter abroad I just completed in

South Africa. After wanting to
go to Africa for as long as I can
remember, I finally went ahead
and did. Because South Africa is

probably the most developed
country in Africa. I also took the
opportunity to go to Zimbabwe
and Zambia before coming back
and both areas opened my eyes
to the lack of coverage the news
has had on Third World coun-
tries.

The fact that many people
close to me pictured my daily life

abroad full of rides on elephants
and loin-clothed natives who
hoped I had brought Coca-Cola
and Levi leans to them, also
slammed home the idea that

something was missing in our
current information system.

My experience abroad was
remarkable and I still have not
been able to capture it in any
explainable form, but I do know
that the people were what made
the impact on me. The way of

life and ideologies of a culture

completely opposite from the

U.S. were what stay with me ihe

most about my lime away.

The term "developing nations"

is hard to swallow due to the

negative connotation it carries

with it. Ves. these areas may be

having difficult times developing

economically, politically and
socially but a look at the current

news in the United States
dredges up images >l President

Clinton and Mike Parnacle
which raise., the question of how
developed the U.S. is morally.

now doesn't it?

I suppose what I am getting at

is that when referring to "devel-

oping nations" on this page 1

hope to provide some peeks into

areas of the Third World that

you don't often hear about. I'm

talking about going beyond the

fact that there are starving chil-

dren in Africa, frequent
typhoons in Asia and a whole lot

of wars in the Middle East. I am
not saying as a journalism stu-

dent that such events are not

newsworthy, rather that I've

noticed the tremendous lack of

knowledge on life in such areas

beyond these international
stage- stealing events.

What I hope to present are

stories and insights into life

from developing nations which
you don't know about if you
have never been to such areas. I

hope to show that there are peo-

ple more tangible and under-
standable than the Discovery
Channel or National Geographic
may show.

One goal I have is to run edi-

torials, quotes, poetry, etc. by

students who are either from
such developing nations or who
are there from UMass on
exchange. Either way. I think

there are valuable points and
ideas to be heard from such indi-

viduals. I also plan to run stories

which highlight the "other" per-

spective.

This is not going to be easy

however since current news
tends to stay away from such
aspects of the news, which is

why I ask for all the feedback,

help and contributions you may
have to offer the page. L'Ma^s
has all the outlets to make this

page successful and as its work-

ing appendages I hope you will

mak* this possible.—Laurt Forster

The Peters Projection Map, illustrating a different view of the world.

The Peters Projection Map is the

first w orld map to show each coun-

tr- In its correct proportion and in

its correct position in relationship to

al' the others

This equal area map was designed

by German historian Amo Peters in

197^ to address problems of existing

maps which presented a Eurocentric

view of the world, giving the
Northern Hemisphere two-thirds of

the map surface and compressing the

Southern Hemisphere into the

remaining third.

The Peters map makes accurate

comparisons possible as the

north-south directions are vertical

and east-west directions horizontal.

Thus, the Peters map shows us

that South America (17.8 million

square miles) is in fact twice the size

01 Europe (9 7 million square
miles); China (9.5 million square-

miles I is four times the si/e oi

Greenland (2.1 million square
miles); and the former Soviet Union
(22.4 million square miles) is actual-

cou«ns» tw miiNnsHir runs

ly smaller than Miua (30 million

square miles
|

The Peters map. which cortect-

many people's understanding ol the

geographical picture of the world.

niav be viewed on the internet at

www.webcom.com/bright/puge9.ht
ml.

—Laura Forster

Primakov approved as Russ. prime minister
Thi' confirmation of Yevgeny Primakov as Russian

prime minister by the Duma lust Friday brought over-

whclminglv pessimistic responses from most analysts,

according to I compilation o( global media commen-
tary front the Foreign Media Reaction Daily Digest

Situation in Russia: 'New Red Menace' In the

Offing?"

The DigeMI which is part of the United States

information Agency, drew from 71 reports represent-

ing 27 c mntriei responses from Europe. Asia, tlv

Middle East and Latin America

Primakov's position was met vvnh some relief as

some observers expressed hope that Primakov would
be able to round up political IttppOTl to curry out

"unpopular" economic measures — something thev

said while reformist officials were unable to do so

Others pointed out that the political vacuum created

by the departure of Sergei Kiriyenko — Primakov's

predecessor — had been filled and that was sufficient

Nelson Mandela, recent recipient of an honorary doctorate at Harvard

University.

to halt the political crisis threatening Russia, if only

temporarily.

In A Rotterdam. Netherlands' centrist newspaper.
Algemeen Dagblad observed: "It was a good idea to

nominate Primakov.., He is regarded as being expe-

rienced enough to be able to maintain himself in the

political mine field between the Duma and the

Kremlin,'

On the other end of the spectrum are critics who say

Primakov is sorely lacking because he has no expertise

in economic policy and thus will not be of help to

is.issia's situation. Many commentators pronounced
Russian President Boris Yeltsin "politically dead" and
expressed concern that the reins of the Russian gov-

ernment would soon be in the hands of the Duma. This

talk further supported the belief of many analysts that

Russia is distancing itself from the West and its poli-

cies, and that the former superpower intends to "go its

own way."

Mandela accepts

an honorary

doctorate from
Harvard Univ.
The president of the Republic of

South Africa. Nelson Mandela, was
present at Harvard Univeisity last

Friday to accept an honorary doc-

torate, the third ever awarded by

the University.

Accepting the award on what he

saw as on the behalf of all South
Africans, Mandela expressed his

honor at being the first African to

receive an honorary doctorate from
the University.

George Washington and Winston
Churchill were the only other
recipients of the doctorate.

Mandela hailed Harvard
University as "...one of th- great

educational institutions in the
nation and the world" and made
reference in his speech to the ever
present "disparities between the

rich and the poor both within
countries and between different
parts of the world."

Mandela summed up his address

saying that "we" (South Africans)
accepted the degree "...,is a symbol
of how South Africa and the
United States, Africa and the West,
the developed and developing
world, are reaching out and joining

hands..."

The president shared his hope
that Harvard would help to contin-

ue this mission.

Mandela said that this would
probably be his last trip to the
United States since he will be retir-

ing next year.

-Laura Forster

Former national editor of the Moscow Tribune and
former reporter for Reuters in Russia. Maria Korolov

Trombly agrees with the departure of Russia from
Western policy and feels "that is best fo» Russia."

As a reporter based in Russia who covered about 10

of the civil wars there. Tromblv remembers the old sya-

tern as "pretty darn efficient, though less efficient than

the Western methods... (still) good enough to work."

Trombly feels the standard of living in Russia 3

years ago. when there was universalized health care,

higher education and full employment, was not that

different from the U.S.

However. Trombly feels that such factors as infra

structure are not equipped to take on the same policies

and standards of living as the U.S. She sees a mixed
economy as a possibility for strengthening Russia's sit

u..tion but for now, she says. "|t|hey're going to have

to figure out a way to use the existing system."

( ompited b\ Laura Forster Collegian staff writer

Construction of

$65 million telescope

begins in Mexico
By Daniel Fallon

Collegian Staff

< OIHTFVV UNIVtHVITY Of FOUt HAM STAIf

"Conscience of a people,

soul of a nation, he has
brought for*h freedom
from the crucible of
oppression and inspired,

by his courageous exam-
ple, the better angles of
our nature. "

— The honorary degree
citation for the President

of the Republic of South
Africa, Nelson Mandela.

*. >••••••*••»••*•»••«»*•**•*•

Go Global!!!

There will be a meeting on Monday,
Sept. 28 at 4 p.m. at the Collegian in

the Campus Center basement. All

interested in reporting, writing and
contributing to issues related to Third
World nations are welcome to come.
Students who have recently returned

from exchange or are from such areas

are invited to share their ideas and/or
opinions on their experiences. Anyone
else interested is also welcome,
regardless of major or background.
For more information, call Laura
Forster at S45- 1851.

Construction of the Large Villimctcr Teles ope
(LMT). the world's largest telescope operating at mil-

limeter wavelengths, starts today as project representa-

tives from the Lniversitv ol Massachusetts and the

Mexican National Institute for Astrophysics, Optics,

and Electronics (INAOE) meet ut an initiation ceicino

ny in Pueblo, Mexico to kick off the event.

As a $65 million joint project bv the two universitiei

the telescope is set to be installed on a 15.000 foot

high mountain site — Cerro La Negra. 140 miles east of

Mexico City. According to Stephen Strom, professot ol

astronomy at the University of Massachusetts and I Ml
principal investigator for the United States, the I MT is

expected to be finished by the year 2000 and will

enable astronomers to carry out scientific programs to

advance the understanding ol the origin of the universe

and its constituent building blocks

Among some of the key note speakers at the cereoto

ny are University of Masachusetts alumnus leffre)

Davidow, who is currently U.S. AsAbassadot to Mexico
and Governor of the State of Puebla. Mexico. Manuel
Bartlett-Diaz.

Members of the University Five College science com
munity have been aiding the INAOE with this huge
endeavor by hiring a lobbying firm and lcquirin, sup-

port from Massachusetts Congressional Delegations

The results of these efforts have provided $5 million

from Massachusetts for the LMT
Puebla was chosen as the site for its extremely rural

location, far from lights and waves that may Interfere

with its information collection. Upon Its completion.

LMT will be shared equally between both partnering

universities and will provide an inva'uable research

opportunity for Graduate Students from the University

of Massachusetts and other institutions throughout the

United States.

Dr. Alfonso Serr-no. director general I f INAOE and

deputy director of the Mexican National Science
Foundation expressed his opinion ol tl t project.

It symbolizes the deep commitment of both Mexico

and the U.S. to support the exploration at the frontiers

of knowledge... To a large extent, the economic health

and vitality of both societies rests in their hands."

Nyana Rattanasone, a senior at UMass, shared her

view of the project.

"I'm extremely excited to find out what the tele

will find, but I'm also glad that the U.S. and Mexico are

brought together scientifically and acn'kmically. That

sort of thing only brings about a closer relationship

between governments and citizens."

tch us on the Web!!!i

www.uma88.edu/rso colegian

J
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Gomez's new album "Brings It On" In control of her Bed
DEATH OF A MINOR TV CELEBRITY

The Candyikins

Ullimate/Velvel

["his album is .ill about rebirth,

rom "the dutches" of theii foi

the) put ><• '
h<

rth lull- length i- a

paean to perseveran

n's Gate mass
I the

Pixies influenced "It's \ Sign" kick

ii such .in energetic pan-.

thev' alone make thi- .1 CD to pick

U p. I he son| - recall the "woo hoo"

ng ^
"

I lie Candyskins suggested some-

thing w.i- up musicall) in Oxford.

1

iochj when the) formed.

I out when

a Oxfordians Radiohead and

Supergrass hit it big everywhere.

band were touring the State- in

"
Travel"""!
SMART!

j

BEST PRICES FROM |

BOSTON TO EUROPE, |

WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
I

salesPprismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
www.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student 10

cards available.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

a support oi a mediocre album B)

1996, the Candyskins were without

a label.

Slower tongs pop up amongst

more peppy fair. The title track and

Mii. idc" let the hand tip

their collective hat to Radiohead

with the Incorporation 0!

-paced out keyboards.

Ihe Candyskins decision to stick

with it and rebuild ha- resulted in a

-tunner ol an album B+ 1 Matthew

Nixon)

RIALTO
Rtalto

China/Sire

While thi-

band'l name
conjures up

memories ol a

defunct chain

o t m o v i e t h e

ateu lor British

ttiu-ie writer-. US

lean- base no Sttch oh

comparison to link thi- band- name

and sound to.

Slapping the "cinematic" tag em

this b piece's debut ignore- .1

ding that encompasses so much

more than -ound- evocative ol 007

Thil i- true Britpop, melding

everything from |ohn Lennon to

Suede to Pulp. Ihe songs detail lost

dream- a- in the "saccharine and -il-

icone" world depleted on "Broken

Barbie Doll" and paranoia BSSOciat

ed with boyfriend waiting lor girl-

friend to arrive heard on Mondav

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

CARDIO K1CKBOXING YOGA

'Classes Dotty
"Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor

is Largest Room
trnhmnthletlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0080

Morning J:l«." So like Pulp vet

without the bite ol anything on

"Different Class." RJalto just tries

loo haul and Irontman l.oui- Idiot 1-

no larvis Cocker.

\ search for Rialtoon the Internet

reveal- South Pasadena's Rialto

Theatre N.w Slop Wonderland i-

showing. There 1- significance in

tiii- randomness, The word- on the

marquee -um up both the disap-

pointment and hope thi- album

olieil-.

\\ e CM 011K hope that

their next album is the

masterpiece these new-

comers have in them. In

the end, I was not

shaken and not

lined B- (M.N.)

BRING IT ON
Gomez
Virgin

l'hi- i-, no de'ubt, one of

the Strangest debut- you'll hear this

rear Britain's Come/ packs their

first album with an an ay ol -ound

effects, new and wend instrumenta-

tion, an interesting (for lack ol a

better word) voice, and a very

American -ound that 1- too cool to

be American.

Blue-, funk, hard re>ek. -oft roek

and psychedelic* are some, just to

name a tew influences that Gome/

draw- upon with Bring It On. The

album wander- off in all sortl ot

directions, but It's fun to be along

for the ride Gomel, consisting ol

Tom Gray ^^ vocals/guitars/key-

boards, Ian Ball on

v oeals/guilar-.'harmoniea. Ben

Ottewell on vocals/guitars, Paul

Blackburn on bass/vocals and OIK

ock on drums/percussion, cre-

ate something wholly original, while-

drawing on old influences. Bring It

On i- the iiu'-i welcome surprise ot

the vcar. A- 1 Kevin Monahani

xo
Elliot S.-Mth

DreamWorks

I eould have given a damn about

Elliot Smith before. Sometimes
when hype follow- an artist before

the sounds actually hit my ears. I

turn oil automatically. There's too

much talk, not enough roek. Mu-ie

is not about the bu// of Industry,

but about the humming of Ivtk-

But enough about that. The new

Elliot Smith is good. It's not great

It's probably not hype-worthy. But

ihe album itself seems like a good

precursor to an exciting career.

The name of the album. KO,
implies a certain heartfelt romanli

cism, sending mash notes to that girl

you're pining for. Mix thi' with a

nihilism that only a romantic alco

holie know-. Ihe album eome- oil

like an "\o" at the end of an incom-

plete suieide note. There- hope in

ju-t -pilling out woul- and feelings,

maybe a bit of cynicism (thai only

eome- from idealistic disappoint-

ment).

The whole album play- like a

photo album, full ol pain, regret and

hope. Ihe first word- Stmg are "Cut

this picture into you and me/ bum it

backwards kill thi- history." Other

songs include a -nap-hot ot a family

Bl a karaoke bar ("r'irsi the mie then

half a cigarette/ singing Cathy's

clown/ that- the man she- married

to now/ that's the girl he take-

around town.") on Walt: #-' (XO).

Ihe eover art -how- blurry

Polaroids.

1 he whole photo theme i- a

poignant one. Photograph- can be

seen as physical evidence ot time-

one would rather lorget which

leads u- to the alcohol. "Bab)

Britain feel- the be-t/ floating

lea ot vodka" 1- one of the album's

most touching, tender moment-.

\kohol seems to be the onlv wav to

escape the memories he'- trying to

burn away, and the lulling eomlort

embedded in those line- gives us a

hint at the desperation, and the need

to escape that -eep- through this

album Ukc oM alcohol. B+ (Mike

Messaros)

AVOID THE COMPUTER
ADAPTIVE TEST.

November 7th is the last paper

& pencil test of 1998, the 2nd to

last .paper & pencil test EVER!
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luliana Hatfield, re|oicing over her

which begins tomorrow.

By Kevin Monahon
Collegian Staff ^_

In support ol her new album. Bed,

luliana Hatfield will be hitting Pearl

Street tomorrow for the first -top ^n

her tour

Bed, releasee late tin- past sum-

mer, showcases Hatfield- talents a-

a musician. In a brid interview with

the Collegian. Hatfield, a- writer and

producer of Bed, -aid that she has

had more control 0VC1 this album

than any o\ her previous albums,

| -pent a lot ot tune on it. It took

three months to write it. we spent

one week working on the tongS, and

-i\ dav- in the -tudio." Hue to the

short amount ol time -pent in the

-tudio. Hatfield -av- that shc'-

plea-ed at the result. "I love how it

turned out. It ha- the raw -ound that

I wanted."

Hatfield al-o -ay- that Bed i- "less

tense" and "more relaxed" than her

previous released. "I've got more ot a

ive [with the new album]. And

m-tead ol hating myself; blaming

everything on myself, I now have .m

out-ide villain."

Bid i- al-o llattield- liisi release

on Boston's Zoe label, a divi-ion of

COUHUSYG SMITH

new album Bed and the kickoff tour

Rounder Records, she said that Zoe

ha- been more than helpful and

expressed her relief over her split

with Atlantic/Mammoth, the label

she had been with since her days in

Blake Babies "I felt good about it."

said Hatfield. "Relieved. I'm thankful

thev let me go. I wasn't appreciated

over there... they eould have held

onto me just beeause they could, -o

thev were pretty cool to let me go."

Commenting on her previous -tate

menl on a shortage of women in rock

Hatfield said. "It- not that I don't

think women po-se- the skills |to be

good musicians |... I just wanted I

woman [musician], like Courtney

I ove. to kick my |butt|
."

Hatfield also expressed exdtei em

and uncertainty about bet upcoming

tour. "The tout hasn't staffed vei SO

I don't know artel to expect." said

Hatfield, "and Northampton is ju-t a

-kip awav |lrom Boston], but I'm

looking forward to it... Ill tell vou

how it went after the show

luliana Hatfield with the Maggies

mil be playing tomorrow at Pearl

Street \ightelub in Northampton 01

« >0 p in Doors open at 7 p.m..

Ticketi are SW in advance, S/-' at

the door. ,

HAMPSHIRE MALL PRESENTS

FUN FLICKS!
Totally Interactive Video

Star in Your Own Movie and Music Video

•* and take home the video! **

JUSTFly Like Superman.

Sing Lite Celine Dion!

Dance like Janet Jackson,^f
3 DAYS ONLY! FRI. • SAT. • SUN

• Sept. ISFri., 3-9PM *

• Sept. 26, Sat., I -7 PM *
• Sept. 27, Sun. 1 2-6 PM •

AT CAFE SQUARE

The Big Unit and Big Mac are

to square off once againready

The passing of Flo-Jo still

clouded with uncertainties
ST. LOUIS (API When Randy

lohnson fates Mark McGwire foi

the second time in I I dav- tonight.

he'll have a tough time duplicating

the conditions.

This time he'll lace ba-ehaH's
newest home run king on the road
and outdoors. And. lohnson is

healthy.

"If 1 knew I was going to get the

same results. I would do something
to get the flu," lohnson said yester-

day. "Obviously I'm healthy now
and I don't know if that- going to

be a plus or a minus.

"I was pretty happv with the
results the last time we laced him in

Houston."

lohnson felt so lousy he near!)
skipped his Sept. 12 -uirt against

the St. Louis Cardinal- m the
Astrodome. He beat them anyuav
without his A material and 98-mph
fastballs, holding McGwire to O-lot-

2 with a walk in Houston's j-2 vic-

tory-.

"It was a situation where I had to

go out there and pitch more than

trying to overpower everybody,"
lohnson said.

The matchup between lohnson, an

18 game winner with six shutouts

and more than 500 strikeouts, and
the all-or-nothing McGwire is a

baseball classic, lohnson relishes

such confrontation-.

"It's kind of a clash of two pow-

er) a guv that throws hard and a

guy that hits the ball far," lohnson

said. "That's what the fans want to

see.

"
I hey want to see Mark McGwire

hit home runs and I guess thev want

10 see me throw lastballs and strike

people out. They surely don't want

to see me walk him. that's for sure."

Cardinals manager Tony l.a Russa

di-eounted a reporter's suggestion

that the Astrodome is one of the

darker places to play, and that it

helps lohnson, who is 9-1 with a

1.28 ERA and four shutouts since-

joining Houston at the trading dead-

line.

"You could have brilliant sun-

-hirie and this guy is hard to hit.' I a

Ku-sa -aid. "He could pitch in the

little league World Series park and
he may not give up a home run."

McGwire is 6-for-27 with two
homers over his career against

lohnson, a former college buddy at

Southern California in the early

1980s. One of the home runs was a

monster S 58-foot shot on |une 24.

1997, when McGwire vva- with

Oakland and lohnson with Seattle.

At the time, it was the longest

homer of McGwire- career. It's still

the longest home run surrendered

by lohnson. and as a footnote he

ended up I loser in a 19-strikeout

game.

"It counted for one run. but if

we're going by distance it probably

should have counted as two."

lohnson said. "I think a lot of people

have alwav- wondered if I threw my
best fastball and he put his he-t

swing on a pitch, where would it

go?

"I remember the guy that was

doing the radar gun that day saying

it went in at 97 (mph) and came out

at 102 (mph)." That memory alone

is enough to make lohnson bear

down extra. No way he wants bl be

another name among those who
have been taken deep by McGwire.

"I'm not going to say Hey Mark,

here comes a fastball belt-high

where you want it.'" lohnson said.

"It it happens, it happens
"

LOS WGE1 I S i Sf) Ihe night

before she died. Florence Griffith

lovner felt "a little tired" but showed

no outward signs of illness, hci for

mar coach said yesterday.

"Losing Florence suddenly was s

shock to the family," Boh Kersee -aid

at l C I A '- Drake Stadium, where he

once coached Griffith lovnei "It took

me the whole flight front St l.oui- to

believe it. I don't know it I accept it.

but as a Christian. I understand it."

The 58-year-old Olympic gold

medalist was tound "unresponsive

and not breathing" bv her husband,

Al loyner. on Mondav at then

Mission Viejo home. Medical examin-

ers were working to determine why

vet another outwardlv health) athlete-

died at such a young age

Three-time world champion hur-

dler Greg foster -aid he vva- told by

the family that Griffith lovner died ol

I heart-related problem. Kersee, how

ever, -aid -he never had anv heart

problems but did suffer from exer-

cise induced asthma and migraine-.

On Sunday. Griffith lovner went to

Santa Barbara to appear at a gymna--

tici meet and had stopped by her

mother's house, Kersee said.

According to Ker-ee. Al lovnei told

him that she repotted feeling "a little-

tired" and went to bed. but otherwise

there were "no signs whatsoever I hat

Florence was ill."

\-ked about a sei/ure Griffith

lovnei had in St. 1 OUM two veai- ago,

kersee -aid -he was hopitali/ed

overnight hut doctor! could find

nothing wrong and released net

"It- just a mystery to us." he -aid

Her death reignited questions
about whether Griffith loyner. moth

er of a 7 year-old girl, had ever used

peitoi mance enhancing substances

during hei track career.

Her -i-lei -in-law. six time Olympic

medalist and world heptathlon

record-holder lackie lovnei Kersee,

urged everyone to wait tor the autop

-v results and not to jump to conclu

-ions.

"At this time I don't leel that it is

appropriate, hut I do know that there

i- going to he -peculation, but light

now we don't have time to be con

cerned about that." loyner Ker-ee

-aid ^>i] SBC - " lodav" -how

\fter her three gold medals in the
|v)88 Seoul Olympic-, opponent- and

some U.S. -printer- actu-ed Griffith

lovnei ot using pertoimance -enhanc-

ing drug- she denied u-ing ,i^\

drug-, attributing her success 10 a

strenuous workout program.

Ker-ee vva- adamant that no athlete

he ha- coached ever failed or avoided

a drug test

"How would vi.u feel it someone

HI A1| IfT^
1 J -

P/ J
af^gt^sa^sam.

\\W'
: mm

1 m^mSL. mm
^^Lmmmm^. saBl

COt"m\V Mt.-IARILAT'ON'

wa- spreading false rumors about you

and your daughter had to read al

thi-.'" Kei-ee -aid

In 1989, I S -primer Dai

Robinson -aid m the ( iennan i

/ine Stern that he bought bai

growth hormones foi Griffith I
-

Robinson was paid S-Vi !

interview with the magazine.

I iriffith lovnei denied Robin

. barge thai yeai a) ing I >at rell,

vou aie a compulsive era/y

lunatic."

Vine I iuuge|vi-i. vie.
i

>. sid

the International \in.ileui \ihlelic

I cdcration and the organization

antidoping official, -aid u-'

thai it would be unfair to speculate

about Griffith lovner

Griffith lovner. who won
medals in the 100 and 200
dash ami the 4tni meter relay al

Seoul, exuded an appearance ol

health, a- have othei maioi athleti

who have chad voung.

I in- decade at least three •

known athletes died ot heai I i

condition!

• Olympic i igui e skat im
medalist Seigei Gnukov died during

a 1945 practice -e— ion at .\yc 28. \n

inherited genetic condition caused his

death

• I oyola Marymounl basketball

-tar Hank Gathers collapsed during a

game in IWO and died Ik ha

sidelined thai season hecaun
heart condition.

• Boston Celtic- forward R<

I ewi- collapsed and died while casu-

allv -hooting basket- dining a post

it workout 111 1991 He had col-

lapsed on the coun a lew months
betoic during a playofl game.

rDESlCiNSUHMY"!
! ARTSTUDIO!
SUPPLIES'

I AT IT II TOWN COMMON,

'

Hit the deck
lennifer D'ennan and the Massachusetts volleyball team faced

Harvard last night in Cambridge. Pick up tomorrow's Collegian for a

wrap-up of fiat match.

Rain, rain go away
The Massachusetts women's tennis team had its match with Amherst College rained out yesterday after

noon.

£S~- "Reason N?3
why you should take my

GMAT-'l
Better Research
WW spend millions of dollars each year researching the GMAT CAT- and

revising our techniques and material;, so you learn the best infoonotioo.

No one knows the Computer Adaptive Test better than we do.

Calll-800-2RtVIEW
or vi»it U4 at www.revifw.com

CourtM held on the UMASS cjmpus'

Simth. Mt HolyoW. ind WNEC « well.
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

Hewman Center
Jubilee 2000 Lecture Series

Judaism In The ton
Bejel* And After

Dr.Judith Baahjn, Prof, ofJudaic

\
Studies SUNY Albany

Thursday September 24, 1998, S.OOPM

Qtti^tey Room, Newman Center

fl All Are Welcome No Admiatlon Charge]

amc
Mt. Farm* 4 -584-9153

Mt. Farm* Mall

EVER AFTER: A CIMDCRllLA STORY (W-13)

Todoyl 5.30® 5250)8:10

$lUM$Of«VfRlYHIUS(R)

Today® 8:30

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Todoyl 5 50® 52 50) 8:30

•UN (R)

Today (5:40 @S2 50) 8:20

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

Today (5:20® 52 50)

Hampshire 6 '584 7550
H«ftip»htre Mull

RUSH HOUR (PG- 13)

Todoy (5:50® $2.50)8:30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5:00® $2.50) 8:20

S4(R)

Todoy (5:50 ©$2.50)8:30

ROUNDERS (R)

Todoy (520 @ $2.50) 810

SIMON IIRCH (PG)

Today (5:40® $2.50)8:20

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8 10
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CollesianXlassifieds
CATHY By Cathy Guisewite Robotmarj By Jim Meddick

113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ice At Midnight

iMadness! Funk Club

Auditions Sat .
Sept 26

12-5 pm., Boyden

Wrestling Room. Hip-

Hop/Reggae Dancers.

Questions 7 Amelia 665-

8649 Chartene 546-5590

AUTO FOR SALE

'87 Ford Mustang GT V8

Great fun, car winter

stored, impeccable condi-

tion, preformance extras,

only 80 K miles Call 549-

6045

1988 VW Jetta Gold 5

speed Good condition

S1200/BO 548-9228

1987 Cutlass Supreme
$750 or 670 256-1014;

Pontiac Sunbird Runs

perfect $900 or B/0 Call

259-1915

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

87 Olds Cutlass Ciera

98 000 miles Reliable

Sarah 549-5285

1990 Pontiac lemans LE

BUto, AC, PS. 60k.

Excellent condition $1800

1548

91 Mitsubishi Mirage

LS Automatic, fully

oaded, 103k miles

Excellent condition. $3700

253-5503

COMPUTERS

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100.

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard. 4WD. highway

miles, clean $1400

(978)544-3783

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras

Any condition Casii paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Headlight Covers and

Pood B-a for 1995-98

Mustang Askinq $60 for

both Call Liz at 549-2031

after 6

CHILDCARE

Experienced babysit

ter nildcare persons

needed immediately for

Monday evenings, 4.30 to

7:30 Work Study only.

$6 00/hr Come apply at

Commute' Serviras, Rm
420 Student Union or call

Barbara at 545-2309

Survey Personnel

Needed for PVTA
Ridership Survey- The

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC) will be

conducting a PVTA route

ridership survey in Holyoke

(Oct 24-30) Surveyors will

be paid $7.50-58.50 an

hour to distribute/collect

survey forms, answer

questions, and collect rid-

ership information. All

shifts are available.

Applications will be

accepted until October 7.

1998 Download applica-

tions from www pvpc org,

or call 413-781-6045 or

apply m person at PVPC,

26 Central St, W.

Springfield, MA 01089

PVPC is an EOE/AA
employer

Research Interviewers

Abt Associates is looking

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-

nication and computer

skills who are available to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week Evenings

and weekends available

We offer flexible schedul-

ing options, access to

health and dental plans

and paid training The

starting wage is 56 25/hr

with regular merit increas-

es Free transportation

from PVTA Bus Line is pro-

vided For more info or to

arrange an interview call

413-587-16C7 An Equal

Opportunity Emp loyer.

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK. "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and... Earn $$$$

Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tourscom

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley. You don't have

to wash dishes or flip

burgers for the extra

money you need Become

a Clean Water Action

organizer and earn $7.30-

59. 00/hr fighting air and

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule,

evening and weekend

hours 584-9830.

Teacher needed to

home-school 9th grade

student Flexible schedule

Please call 413-562-9701

after 6:00pm or email

ing@aol.com

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing Lessons
Develop fighting skills

while getting into great

shape Call Joe 548-8979.

KICKBOXING LESSONS
Learn to kickbox in a fun,

friendly environment First

lesson free! Call 253-7757

Boxing lessons in

Springfield. 8 one-on-one

sessions for 5159.95. Call

to set up appt. 413-732-

8817.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND- Bracelet near

Brown Tuesday call 546-

6988 with description

MOTORCYCLES

ENTERTAINMENT

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now hiring at Sbarro's

Hampshire Mall

PART TIME- 10 hrs/wk

Flexible schedule Assist

arts organization directors.

Computer skills required

Amherst location. 41 3-549-

0299 or 413-548-8006

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt. 9, Hadley

DJ For Hire: DJ FOOZ is

back and now booking for

Fall semester Spinning the

best music for all occa-

sions Call Tim at 549-

9127

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent: $10 for

academic year Going fast!

Come to Commuter
Services, Rm 428 Student

Union

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742.

FOR SALE

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophne.

Used/Reconditioned, guar-

anteed Buy-Sell-Trade.

253-5312

Suzuki GS750E 16V Very

large bike Old model

Great looking and well

maintained. Has great

engine, new tires, and

more. 51000/BO Call Kmn

256-8701.

Kawasaki EX 250 Ninja

1994 4500 miles Excellent

condition 52000 or B/0

585-0052

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil: Join

The Pioneer Valley Oi

Coop. Come to Commuter

Services, Rm 428 Student

Union or call 545-0865 for

more information.

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions about

your rights 7 Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated7 Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

irkshoo .com

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612,

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cher/I 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

In Amherst Quiet setting,

kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking

$350 inclusive 549-4853

Great room in spacious,

exciting home.

$283/month- all inclusive

Millers Falls. Call 41 3-659-

0190.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Want to get away from

campus 7 Large room in

Northampton, on bus line.

Available 10/1 Call 586-

4664 Ask for Jon or Phil

STEREO & CD EQUIP

HEY YOU...!

2 Way Carpeted DJ

Speakers

500 RMS 18" Woofers

with 15" Passive

Fused HI & Lows (1/4"

Jacks)

S650/Pr.

Call Jimmy
413-774-5648

TUTORING SERVICE

Top Of The Class

Tutoring has tutors avai

able for many courses

offered at UMass. For

rates/info, call (413)584-

3793

SPACE
FOR
RENT

Call the

Classifieds at

545-3500

or

visit us in

The Campus
Center

Basement

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23

,;x-tld group i* Mdirtp

i 7 p.m.

I i-.hcn of :hc lA-mfcr-hip Vt

rum Iroin HOM-ltM pm in ihc

- \n inlormatiunal session .
ti eating

hi htld from 4-"> JO pm in TOM

, ii rith Sen
tic Sluckoi Hcallh Mvim) Board will

M VSOpm m Universe Health

HM
lldckot tnestmf

a * "• i' *"» *

|K l Mj.. ihsatn. guikl will be holding

a general MOM I
7 P m in mam lul

in the Campus

niMtol - Ita l Mm ft*0) Sackq i« having a

meeting in rn* - M«»&»M 7 p.m.

Video - A vkIoi .milieu This Hlisxis Blundering

tafcMtV will be -hovcri at 7 pm in tlw

IcmerroumSlI IT*

.1 the Philippine* in in*

THURSDAY. SEPT. 24

Oance —Xm UM«I M*
mg it* fourth annual I

:l '>»»m V"** ln

ihc Campus Center auditorium from 7- i I n m

LMKm will be from 7 * 50 p m No partner k MM
sar> a^d casual attire is recommended

Lecture - A lecture ennlled "Censorship and

Queer Repre-enlalion. from \lc( .iritis 10 m M V

will he held at 1 2. V) p.m in the Campus Center room

OU5 All are welcome to attend

Meelin,; FM I Mas* Uuccn Ian club* meeting

will be held in the Cape C «J lounge al 4 p m
r.g - The Spectrum I itcnr) Magi

having a meeting M " pm in Mj Spectrum

ihc I :

I \ I rV 19 »ill have a new* meeting

m in the *ludi. UVCIl loakMj tor new iom

and technK.il help Am KM i* »ci

attend

Open Mi - rhere will he an open mic night at ihc

llillel Ham M "
P "< \n\one welcome

»,:,; > ! "-' 1 « be-

holding I vsorkshop on how to finance your education,

how a And the bM IM** arki the details ol the pro-

ban 7- 8 Mlpm. in WiKJ»i.«lell

NOTICES

VuditKin. TmUMmi thmti Gv i

ippllialion- lor arti*llc lean I

auction, IY..U Can tTalcc- It Wilh You CaD M
or top by the

"«"'

,u ,|cn bj h n im 21 2i at the Stude.ii

Irtton circle from lOa.m

NEWSWwfllbi col

their ninth aim.. I
! < ampaifn I

the *oai* ,ii one ol tin- Muwwj pailhJpatlng I

tt Manns * TV & SMlUint l

Subwl) .ire- or ms branch ol UM
Ran u, brnj M com to WOOt m IM
Street m Springfield

| eh,, ., th Smith College Mi

IM l» M th e video sculp-

I'aik

m at the

llha mi ol An from Sept 2V lies II,

llii* rshrbii thm a*** M work ol \% AnK-rican fimi*

foundodl)
M lor the

M Bond iI'DI • lot application* and

uiialion call 2ib 831H) lext 221 or

2271

|oh ihc Rc-ourcc/Rclctral program ol

Unfa Hoi* Badj md

ll Itonthnc and

t.,|l .1, MS fa| moteintor

nwtion

IV Student Got I <" \ '•M
plicatlOM lor the position of

Ph
! mil your

FYI» are public service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing [dltor by noon lf«- previous .la

resume to Vi Khanna in 42V siudenl union Call

M5-0542 l°r• delail*

VohMM— The Cn«i* Centei i*cuncnlh MtMnl

coiuntcers lor their in*r prcscimoi ti.ihn II' .o au

MOM Contact Cina at IMWI K4*lW M Ml lot

nK>re details.

Volunteer — the Ra*OUR*/Rafer

I cmwciman's Center I
looking lor voluni

interns (or M Frontline nd Resoiit.i Relctral *lall*

;ld to work on special project* Call i-f> 0H3 M
more details.
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Non Sequitur By Wiley Svon By Stephen Higgins
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Kampus Kids ByAdam Souliere
Spunk By Mike Lariccia
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Horoscopes
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —

Don't try to fill your head with too

many facts and figures today.

"Average" is not for you. Follow

your instincts and you'll surely

exceL

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You won't have a lot of time to

make the decisions that the day

demands. Get yourself up and
active as soon as possible.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You may discover that someone
who has been close to you for some

time can actually be more than just

a friend. Discuss your plans openly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You will have to tread very

carefully today if you expect to

combine business and pleasure

with any degree of success. Much
depends on timing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

— You may be tempted to form a

new union — either personally or

nrolessionally— with someone who
has rubbed you the wrong way for

a long time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— Take care that you're not too

overbearing today. You'll want to

be sure that ethers get the job

done, but do so w ; 'h me.
HSCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —

The time has come for you to do

things in ways thai are expected of

you. Don't rock the boat today.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Someone may upset you today

unintentionally, but the fact that it

happens gives you food for

thought. Perhaps \our plans must

change.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Although you're in the mood for

more freedom today, you may not

know how to get it. Follow unwrit-

ten signs to achieve vour goal.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20)— A
certain sign is likely to be sent your

way during the first part of the day.

Do you have what it takes to

respond in kind?

CANCER (|une 21-fuly 22) —
This is a good day for you to take

on more responsibility. You'll have

the chance to show what it means

to take care of others.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Dont
be put off by cries of incompatibili-

ty today. The truth is that you can

get along well with almost anyone

if you try hard enough.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Ir-toFf"

)JZIPPY MART
**»\UVUV\W^*UUV-^\W^VVV»V^>«5

^-boo -64!

Quote ol* the Day

44 3 out of 4 people make up

75% of the population.

99
-unknewn

r^.„W^W> ,W/».|(«

Today's P.C. Menu
Caff 545-a*2« tmr mor* Intormmtle

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Breast Sandwich

Mesquite Chicken j^ndwich

Rotini/Tomatc Lentil Sauce

DINNER
Roast Tur*

E occoh and Cauliflower Casserole

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Worcester

T-) her horror, Barnica triggers the store's

used-the-Rest-Room-but didn't make a

purchase alarm.

LUNCH
Grilled Steak Sandwich

Homemade Chicken Pot Pie

Rotini /Tomato meat s<n

Rotini/Tomato Lentil Sam •

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli and Cauliflower Casserole

Pastabilities Cheese Lasagna

ACROSS
1 Explorers' needs
b Adam s son
9 Reputation

1 3 Old catt'e town
15 Clothier Strauss
16 Singer Billy —
1 7 Star in Orion
18 Tree part

19 Exam type
?0 Society-column

wed
21 Religious image
23 Kind ol soup
25 Cat s sound
26 Weekend

toiiowei

2/ Marthas
Vineyard and
Nantucket

30 Shipboard
direction

31 Bankrupts
32 Some glasses
37 As well

36 Gratings
40 "I smeil —

"

41 Mined
43 Vowel mark
44 Slop
45 Jetsam s partner

4 r Cake toppings
50 Rowboat needs
51 Took big stops
52 Walked
53 Collection

56 TKjht

57 Paper amount

59 Summon up
61 M'A'S'H"

actor

62 Ancient musical
instriirr-ont

63 Goes by bus
64 Some breads
65 2000 lor one
66 Ungentlen inly

ones

DOWN
1 Poel s new day

2 Jacques
Qirltnond

3 Beep
4 - sells

seashells"

5 Permits
6 How ve ya - T
7 One ol the

Gabors
8 Canaveral

occasions
9 Norwegian bay
10 Important artery

1

1

Dry and
crumbly

12 Fashion
maga/ine

14 Sigourney
Weave mov*

22 — liver oil

24 Do others

25 Estate
26 Servant
27 Kuwait

neighbor

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

iIqIpI i IcbbMoI i 1 1 If- i IvIy

ranOLsGM DQQWfl QflK

Moii] unmra
HLHSHB IDBB0SHH

HQOHuTin ffitdGQUM

BH0H BQ0QB MtiBQ
rgdh raoBwra nranara

QHHQO BmSO
r
ED0

HQDHEffiBIJH MUDI-IH.
E E ' H 1 L H
S T .'h O L D ^1

28 Captain Ki'k s

navgator
29 Kudrow or

Hartman
32 Participate m

ar auction

33 Shoppers
needs

34 War deiiy

35 Volcanic tlow

36 Flower sla'k

38 Cautiously

19 Cer se and
scarlet

42 Split

43 Frontie'

45 Previous

46 - 1/u

4 7 Romes place

48 Like some oil

49 Small
quanlilips

51 leading lady

S>2 GWTW home
53 Kind o' cracker

54 — yul

stretched
r,5 Hardy lass

h8 Potato bud
60 Singer Oamonc

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a rok

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

BBQued Pork on a Bun

Grilled v.i eese Sanowir 1

1

DINNER
Roart Turkey

Frieii Shrimp Dinner

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Steak Sandwii h

Rotini/Tomato Lentil Sat

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

DINNER

Roast Turkey

Hancut Cod Sub

Penne with Tomatoes and Spink h
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Reflections on a

bad memory

from a Sox fan
I ,im night mv cousin Mu\ from New

Vark City felt the need lo remind me

that the Mets are leading the Wild Card

race m the National I,regis*. Thta * the

MM cousin who went out and bought

I \lets jaekct alter the H8t- World

Series, and just to rub -alt into my
proverbial wound, made BM watch the

highlight video d the Kriei in his apart-

ment.

Without lailure. he never Eutgutl to

Aaron Saykifi

Major Lcuguc UascbaM

remind me that I. a disappointed little

Lid and die-hard So* fan at the time,

began to CI) M Wade Hoggs did at the

end of the video.

Vnd when I cheeked my e-mail last

night, and -aw a message from him. I

knew damn well that he would KM
no time mentioning the fact that his

Miracle Mell now have a better record

than mv precious Red >x>\ lonlv half ol

a game bctM to be exact'. Nor did he

hesitate to remind me that Met Rial

IWW mail lohn Olerud is two points

awav from the incredible teat of win-

ning the batting title in both league-

(Lam Walker leads the \L at 3561.

Alter reading hi- heckling letter. I did

what an) -ell- respecting Botox. Can

would do. I wrote back, telling Hm
what wa- on mv mind and protiptl'

reminded him the mv team still holds a

5 1/2 game advantage in the Al Wild

Card race, and that it- lii-t ki--nun.

Mo \ aughn i- tied for the league bat-

ting lead with Yankee Bernie Williams.

Max al-o brought to mv attention the

poor outing bv Sox ace Pedro Martinei

la-t weekend in Chicago, where he

removed himself from Cv Young con-

tention after allowing a second-inning

three run homer en route to his seventh

defeat of the -eason. "So what." I wrote

hd^k hornier Boston hero Roger

Clemens is on his way to a fifth Cv

Young award with a 20-6 record. 2.58

,.nd 2t>0 K's— all of which are

iop- at the \1 <OK. so he doesn't play

for the Sox any more, but Max still

- about Dairy I Strawberry),

hi other happenings...

• \- the l*N8 season winds down. I

help but wonder if the illustrious

earner d Cal Ripken is winding down

a- well. Foi the first time since M82.

beeebaU'l iron man watched his team

p'av . marking the end of a remarkable

run. I ans will also be watching the pos-

sible migration of other birds.

\- one of the few bright spots and

expensive commodities during disap-

pointing .500 season, first baseman
Rafael Palmeiro heads I list of current

Oriole- who may not return next -ea

-on High expectations always accom-

panv a high payroll, and the rib-par

Hq^ Baltimore performance mav re-ull

in -alar\ -plicing.

• The Seattle Manner-, another vic-

tim to high salary disappointment.

alrcadv began shaving their payroll in

earlv August w ith the trade of Randy

lohnson to the Houston totroe. The

Mariner- front office have continued to

Starve an alreadv famished pitching

-tatf. which own- the worst bullpen in

the majors. Ken Griffey |r. and Alex

Rodriguez can combine for 100 home
run- ever) jfear and it won't matter it

Seattk doeen t mined) i- pitching prob-

lem.

• .Although the regular season is not

quite finished, it'- not too early to -tart

handing out acme awards.

AL Most Surprising Player: I have

no choice but to offer thi- distinction to

F.ric Davis. Alter a bout with cancer

during the 1 997 season, the Isaltimorc

outfielder has rebounded with a ,336

average (fourth in the AL). 27 home
run-, and 85 RBI.

AL Most Disappointing Player:

Sorrv White Sox fan- Frank Thomas
ha- wet the bed. Two years ago. people

whispering Coopcrstown. Now. they're

crying schwag.

NL Most Surprising Player

(...Besides Saniniv SoSBh I have to call

thi- one a draw Vladimir Guerrero has

been brilliant lot 1 at I xnos. And for-

mei Montreal -tar Moiscs Alou has

been pretty impressive himself with a

career high 58 home runs and 122

RBI.

NL Most Disappointing Player: I

refuse to give this award to Braves clos-

er Mark Wohlers becau-e he lived four

hoti-es down the street from me in

Holvoke So. I'll give it to Ari/.ona's

Mall Williams, who went from chasing

Maris in 1 944 to chasing lousy pitches

all ova i he -dike /.one in 1998.

The "Worthy of Treats from His

Girlfriend/Spouse" Award: This honor

i- paid aiimiallv to the nastiest, most

pissed oil. volatile, vet effective player.

V much a- I hate the Yankees. I have

to give this one to Paul O'Neill. You

have to love the guy. He could have

been 5 S at the plate, and his team

could be up 12 0. vet he would still

beat the living crap out ot the water

bucket it he Hies or grounds out. God

Mm va. Caul' 00 home and get some

treat- hum the old lady.

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian colum

Zullo a strong asset to UMass football
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

I vervotie in Virginia knew that

the Massachusetts quarterback

I odd Bankhead was going deep.

The fans in the stands of I. R

Stadium watching the contest

between their beloved home team,

the Richmond Spiders and the

Minutenien knew. The Spiders'

defensive backs, including 1997

Atlantic 10 All-Conference selec-

tion- Chris Anderson and Winston

October, knew. Everyone knew.

How could they not have'.' There

wa- five seconds lelt Oil the clock

tu-t before halftime. and UMaSI
held the ball on the Richmond 38

yard line, a good fifteen yards out

of field goal range The Minutenien

clung to a 7-3 lead in a game that

seeminglv wa- going to turn into a

nailbiter. and every opportunity to

get an edge was even more impor-

tant than the last Yea, Bankhead
was definitely going deep.

As Massachusetts freshman wide

receiver Adrian Zullo approached

the line of scrimmage on that plav.

he must have been exhausted. In

the first half, he had already

returned a kick for 18 vatds and.

while sprinting several crisp route-.

hauled in two balls for 27 yards It

would be easy for him to take a

breather on this plav and quickly

jog his downfield pattern, secure in

knowing that, regardless of what

happened on this plav. (.Mass

would be in the lead at halftime.

The rest, a- the) say. is history.

Bankhead did exactly what every

fan. coach, player and broadcaster

expected he would do: he dropped

back, drifted to his left, and
released a high spiral to the back of

the end zone. 4 5 vard- jwav.

Zullo. having sprinted by

Anderson. October and the other

nine Spider defenders, gathered the

airborne pigskin, and -hortened his

step up to assure that he would

keep a foot in bounds

Bv the time the dust had cleared

on that hot afternoon in

Richmond. Zullo had recorded 77

vards receiving and 53 yards

returning kicks. For the second

time in two games, the freshman

had accumulated more yardage

than any of his teammates. His

earlv season total of 160 yard-

receiving and 3)7 total yards were

tops on the Minutemen. and the

20b all-purpose vards he racked up

in the season opener at Delaware

stands as the most ever by a

Massachusetts player in the first

game of the season.

Zullo, from his wideout position,

is even second on the squad in

rushing, with 33 yards on three

carries. The average LMass gain

when the young star, who was
named A- 10 Rookie of the Week,
touches the ball has been 22.47
vaids. an absolutely mind boggling

-tatistic.

Normally, one would think there-

would not be this much empha-i-

put on such a young player in a

collegiate offensive -ysteni. He
would need time to absorb the

complexitie- ot a game that is big-

ger, faster and better than that at

the high school level, one might
a--ume.

We knew he could run,"

Massachusetts football coach Mark
Whipple said. "We didn't know he-

could catch the ball as well as he-

can, and what you always have a

hard time telling, especially with

kids from far away where you can't

see them play live, is about their

competitive nature.

\- fast as he is and as talented

a- he is. he's also as competitive as

anybody we've got on the team. He
want- to do well. He's got great

pride."

Even though Zullo not only led

his high school team to the Florida

state football championship la-t

year, but also roasted the competi-

tion with a first place time ol 10 43

seconds in the national high school

championships this suniiuei. MNnc
might have expected him to need

time to catch up to his University,

level opponents.

"In lanuarv when I first met him.

I said, 'So. you're fast'.'' He said.

'Yeah.'" Whipple said. "I told him

that his high school coach said that

he wa- going to win the 100
meters. He said. Well. veah. I'll

win it in Florida'. He was prohahlv

selling himself short, because he

went oul and won the national

championship the next -imimer."

On the contrary. ZuHo's
University level opponents have

had a difficult time catching up to

him. And. when called upon, the

freshman not only gets the job

done, but regularly goes beyond
the call of dutv b) creating clcctri-

tvmg plays that leave opposing

defensive coordinators scratching

theii heads.

"Adrian came up here early this

summer, and we had a bit of a

chance to work together.

Bankhead said "We had time to

get some chemistry. This kid

always works hard, and his num-

bers in track speak lor themselves.

He's been a great, great addition to

the team."

In the coming game against the

Buffalo Bulls at home, Zullo will

no longer be a surprise, however.

Hi- cover as coach Mark Whipple's

secret weapon has been blown
wide open by his attention -grab-

bing play.

"I'll do whatever'! good for the

team.'' Zullo said. "If I take two

defenders with me. then someone's

going to be open, and that's just

the wav it is. If I can get open with

two defenders on me. then more

power to me. but if Todd can find

someone else open, then it's still

good."

fans shouldn't worry, though.

Bankhead will continue to find

wav- to get Zullo the ball, as the

quarterback feels the season will be

successful.

"Coming into the year I was

pretty confident,* Bankhead said.

"We were a new style of offense

that nobody was used to. so I

thought we could jump on people

early. I'm just looking for more of

the same, and we'll hopefully take-

it all the way to the playolt-
"

Men's hoop squad releases 1998-99 schedule
By Seth Koenig

Col'egion Staff

The William D Muliin- Center will

be rocking thi season, a-

Ma-sachusetis men's basketball coach

Brui-er Flint and hi- team will plav

host to eight NCAA Tournament
teams, including the Big 1 2 Conference

champion Kan-as, the Big la-t

Conference champion Connecticut and

Atlantic 10 rival lemple.

In addition, as -nam u I 3 game-

will be seen on national television.

Minutemen trips to Vuumova, lexas.

Rhode Island and George Washington

will be broadca-t to the L Ma- faithful

back home, among othei-

The season will begin at the Mullins

Center as the Converse All -Stai

Marathon Ba-ketball teams COfM to

town for exhibitions Nov . ! and Nov

II. respectively. Both teams feature-

ex collegiate player- and will serve as

good tune-up games as the Minutemen

take on Niagara in the first round of

the preseason ni I on Nov . it>.

The early portion of the season i-

highlighted by The MaSsMutual
U-Came, in which Massachusetts

takes on it- New Fngland toe. the

UConn Huskies. and the

Commonwealth Cla-sic. taking place in

W orcestet and teaturing the Boston

College I agles a- I Mass' opponents.

These games lie on Dec. 9 and Dec. 12.

respectively

W ith -uch an intimidating lineup the

Minutemen must not only boast a big

schedule, but must plav a big game as

well.

"We think, o.ice again, we are giving

our fans a great schedule." Flint said.

"We could plav anvwhere from 10 to

I 3 NCAA Tournament teams, and the

home schedule i- as good as anybody's

in the country . We're iust looking for-

ward to Midnight Madness and prac-

tice getting started."

The team must practice early and

often to live up to their high expecta-

tions and the difficulty of their -eason.

Graduating only power forward
Ivione Weeks, the team has been

picked by Athlon magazine to finish

the veat in the FJite Fight. W ith guard

Charlton Clarke and center Lari

Ketner returning, that's a realistic-

challenge.

When the squad takes the court at

midnight on Oct. 16 for Midnight

Madness and the first practice ot the

vear. they will be looking back on a

21-11 season and their seventh consec-

utive NCAA louniament ixrrth. Along

with those memories, unfortunately,

come the thought of their disappoint-

ing opening round lo«< to the St. Ixntis

Billiken-

There will be plenty of opportunities

lor Ma-sachusetts to replace that

reflection with victorious images,

though, in what will hopefully be an

even more -uccessful campaign in

1 498-99.

UM Men's soccer falls

to Fresno State, UNLV
By Louryn DiBenedetto

Collegian Correspondent

1 ast weekend the Massachusetts

Bten's soccer team traveled to

Fresno California for the 17th

annual Nike Goal Ru-h Classic at

Fresno Lniversitv. Taking on

I resno State University on

Saturday and UNLV on Sundav.

I Mass had high hopes of gaining a

few win- to spice up their record of

0-4-1 entering the weekend.

In front of 1.652 fans in the first

game of the Goal Ru-h Classic, the

Minutemen took on i resno State

Universit) and dropped to a 2

decision

Leading the way lor the match

against Fresno State was junior

goalkeeper Todd Fowler, fowler

made 14 saves for the Minutemen.

while Fresno St..ic goalie leff

Fluharty made two. Scoring for

Fresno State wa- Hugo Alvarez,

who got one past Fowler at the

41:23 mark and Chad Brown, who
put Fresno State up 2-0 with a

40-yard boot al the 61 :59 mark.

I eaving the Fresno State game
behind them and a new record d
0-5 I. the Minutemen took on

L NI V in Sunday. UMass opened

up the game against the Running

Rebels with an earlv goal bv sopho

more Seth l.ilburn. who popped

one into the left corner of the

I NLV net at the 6: 1 5 mark

However, UNLVs Kiko Medina

evened up the game at the 70:12

mark. Heading into overtime the

Minutemen held on until the

Rebels' Michael GriegO headed in

the game- winning goal at 100:08,

which left the Minutemen at a

overall record of 0-6-1.

All was not lost for the

Minutemen this weekend. Fowler

had an impressive 20 saves in

I Mans' two games in the Classic

The junior netminder broke the

14-year old record for saves in the

tournament, breaking the record

former!) held by American
University's Stephen Giordano.

Fowler started his record breaking

weekend on Friday, beating anoth-

er Giordano record of most saves

in one game when he made I 2

Itops against Fresno State.

1 or their efforts in the Goal
Rush Classic, l.ilburn and senior

Brad Kurowski were named to the

Goal Rush Classic All-Tournament

I earn.

The Minutemen will next take on

Rhode Island at Totman Field on

Saturday in their Atlantic 10 open-

er.

UN MIS PHOTO

Lari Ketner and the Massachusetts men's basketball team will open up

their season on Nov. 16 against Niagara. Midnight Madness will officially

open practice on Oct. 16.

UM women's hoop
squad ready to go

Willi FHOTO

Seth Lilburn had a goal on Sunday afternoon, but it wasn't enough, as UMass fell to UNLV 2-1 in over-

time.

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

Get the leis and glass skirts ready.

because the Massachusetts women's

basketball team is spending a good

chunk of the end of November in the

exotic Hawaiian Islands as the) take

part in the Aloha Classic.

This seemingly luxurious trip is not

on the Minute-women schedule

because coach loanic O'Brien won
the championship round d Wheel of

Fortune, but rather becau-e UMa-s.

coming off of their second NCAA
Tournament berth in school history,

have proven themselves wort In BS S

national power.

And with their newfound ucogni

tion and respect come- a difficult

schedule, that COTtSisti of, among oth

ers. perennial national title contender

Georgia (Nov. 29). and the Maine

Black Beats (Dec. 2). winners ( ,f the

America fast Conference champi-

onship four straight Years

Other dates to circle on the calm

dar for the upcoming season include

the Big Apple Classic in New York

City, where the Minutewotnen will

take on Texas A&M (Dec. 5). and the

Maryland Tournament in College

Park (Dee. 28 29).

The regular season ends with home
conference matchups against Virginia

lech. Duquesne and St. Boivventure.

before one final road tiip to

I ordham. Virginia Tech vac respon-

sible for edging UMu>s out in the

Atlantic 10 Championship game a

year ago.

Returning to the squad will he-

senior forward Tcv Kraft, the A 10

tournament Most Valuable I'layer in

'98. junior guard Alison M.kl.ulmd.

and rehabilitated junior super: .ar

Kelly Van Huisen. whose return from

a lorn anterior cruciate ligament is

anxiously awaited by fans and CO* h

e- alike. Also kev to the team's per-

formance will be the ability of sopho-

more Kathy Coyner to step into the

considerable gap in the lineup left by

point guard Sebrtya Mitchell- gradu-

ation. Senior center Yolanda Ravside.

alrcadv a proven tebounder. will be

L Hiked upon to provide more of a

scoring punch in the upcoming sea-

son

The first Massachusetts game
scheduled will be on Nov 7 al the

William D. Mullins (enter against

St. lohn's. in what looks to be a

challenging season.
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Fade to black,

cue music

Movie soundtracks

are today's hottest

commodity, but
which ones are

good and which are

bad? Take a look at

our history of the

genre (see Arts &
Living, page 5).

Home sweet
home

Colorado native

Ta.ah Tokarchik will

lead the UMass
women's soccer
team into Boulder,

Colo, as they visit

the Buffaloes this

weekend (see

Sports, page 16).

WORLD

Protests halted

in Liberia

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) —
Angered by the presence of a for-

mer Liberian warlord at the U.S.

Embassy, pro-government groups
yesterday renewed calls for

protests. But Liberian officials

refused to let the demonstrations
go forward.

The Senate ordered a demonstra-
tion organized by IS civic groups
to be canceled to prevent "certain

unscrupulous individuals from
exploiting the situation to cause
further chaos," a statement said.

The groups had planned to
march to the seaside U.S. com-
pound to protest the presence of

former rebel leader Roosevelt
Johnson, sparking fears at the
embassy that the situation could
again turn violent.

The government ot President
Charles Taylor has repeatedly
demanded that lohnson, Taylor's

chief rival, be turned over to them.

"The delay of the trar^fer of

lohnson and others to the Liberian

government is a sign of defeat and
a mockery of democracy," the
Congress of National Trade Unions
of Liberia said in a statement, call-

ing for a demonstration Thursday at

the embassy. But the lustice

Ministry said no permit would be
issued.

NATION

Army officials ban
porn magazines

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the mili-

tary it's Playboy, yes. Penthouse and
Hustler, no.

Enforcing terms of a 1 996 law, the

Pentagon announced yesterday it is

banning the sale on U.S. military

bases of 153 sexually explicit maga-
zines and other publications, includ-

ing Penthouse and Hustler magazines

Copies already in stock will be
removed from shelves at commis-
saries and other military stores, offi-

cials said.

At the same time, a military board

set up by the Pentagon to implement

the law approved the continued ',ale

of 14 "adult sophisticate periodicals"

it deemed to be "not sexuallv explic-

it," including Playboy Magazine and
Hustler Humor.

The Military Honor and Decency
Act of 1996 forbids sale or rental on
military property of magazines or

videos that portray nudity "
> l lasciv-

ious way." Service members still can

possess nonobscene material on mili-

tary bases by buying it off-base or

through the mail.

Rep. Roscoe Bartlett (R-Md.) the

author of that legislation, said "it's

about time" that the Pentagon began
carryinq out the law

"But it's sad that the military had
to wait for an act of Congress and
more than two years of litigation up
to the Supreme Court before it could

become a responsible employer and
remove this garbage from DOD store

shelves," Bartlett said.
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Binge drinking drops

according to survey
ByMoHyCahil
Collegian Correspondent

PHOTO lUUSTKATION »» MIAN MCDFKMOTT , COUEGIAN

Binge drinking is a problem on college campuses across the nation, but a recent survey says the percentage

of students binging is decreasing.

A survej ol akaoat li.iHK) college

Students -.hoss^ there has been I

decrease in the number ol "binge
drinkers" on campuses across the

country and that mans Students are

deciding not to drink at all

llu- H47 Harvard School d hibic
Health College Alcohol Studs reksjaad

lust week in Cambridge compared
their findings to s survej done in

1993. Since that time. 2 perCCN icwci

Students engaged in binge drinking

which is denned as at least li\c drinks

in a row for men or al least lour dtinks

in a row for women.
A little over > percent more stu

dents are abstaining from alcohol all

together. Colleges in (he northwest

have shown the highest decrease' mak-

ing up I I percent of the students ssho

report they no longer hinge drink.

However, not all areas have
improved. ITiosc who do drink heasils

report being intoxicated more often

and the number of students driving

while under the influence has gone up
since I'Wv lour oul of live members
ol Itateniities and sororities said thes

banes drink,

Or, Henrj Wecheter, the Principle

Imestigator of tlie study, said the drop

in those who drink doesn't mean a

drop in the number of problems
caused hs drinking.

"|The drop in binge drinking | has

been more offset by the intensity of

drinking among those ss ho do drink —
more drinking to get drunk, more fre-

quent drunkenness and mote alcohol

related problems such as dnnking and
driving." Wechslei said

While hinge drinking is dropping, a

Ctearei distinction is being made
between drinkers and non-drinkct^

"Campuses seem to be polarized by

binge drinking with the numbers of

abstainers increasing in the face of

more disruptive drinking behavior,"

Wechsler said. "I ratemiiy and sorority

members and especially students who
live in the houses continue at the cen

ter d the campus alcohol culture
"

I"he Greek system is oflen seen as

being u source for problem drinking

and thi- a as hi ought to center stage-

last week when a grand jury handed
down an indictment against the

Massachusetts Institute of Technologs

Turn to BINGE page 3

Gingrich denies allegations

of anti4mpeachment deal

Georges hits Keys
By Tracy Fields

Associated Press

2 UMass students

die over weekend
By Larry Morgasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON |AP) House
Speaker Newt Gingrich today rejected

talk ol an Immediate deal with

President Clinton to avoid a possible

impeachment inquiry, while the

Democratic leader demanded a

timetable to end the process in a

month ot two

The White House joined

Democratic leader Dick Gephardt in

expressing concern that Republicans

were dragging out the review of

Clinton's relationship with Monica

Lewinsky — and would do the same-

alter a formal impeachment inquuv la

approved.

However. Gephardt's request for

ending the entire process within a

one ot -two-month period appeared at

odds with Democrats on the ludiciary

committee. The committee
Democrats have been urging

Republicans to take more lime to

study information transmitted by

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr

and to give Clinton a chance to

respond. Instead, the committee
Democrats have said, the GOP has

been rushing out salacious material to

the public.

Gephardt (D-Mo.l also accused

Starr of withholding from Congress

boxes of documents that could he-

Turn to CUNTON. page 3

KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) — Up to 100.000 people were

ordered to begin evacuating the exposed Florida Kevs island

chain today in advance of a possible strike by Hurricane

Georges

South Florida was put under a hurricane watch as the dead-

Iv storni moved across open water between Haiti and eastern

Cuba. The watch means hurricane-force wind ol at least 74

mph could reach the area by late Uxi.A

George was barely a hurricane this morning with sustained

wind around the center of only 75 mph. making it Categorv I

-tonn. but strengthening was possible and could trigger pre

cautionary mainland evacuations as earlv SS tonight.

Gov. I aw ton ChiL-s declared a state of eaMganC) m central

and southern Florida, allowing the state to use 'he National
Guard lift tolls along cvacui'ticn routes and purchase emei

gency supplies. Cars, tr-cks and snort utility vehicles towing

boats streamed along the single highway conneuing the Keys

todav in bumper-to-biirnper traffic.

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff
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Seeing the light

Amy Hoke, a graduate student in the MLA-MLP program, draws yesterday morning for a landscape design class.

MIAN MCDIUMOn / COtlfOAN

In ihe wake of the deaths ol two University of

Massachusetts students within days of each other,

members of the University sommunity are in a state of

giieving. unable to make sense of the tragic loss of

two young people.

Sophomore David Case. 14, wa;. discovered dead
earlv Monday morning in Brett Residence Hall, having

apparently suffered respiratory failure.

ni' it Scott Zisseli, 21. was pronounced dead at

Coolcy Dickinson Hospital in Northampton lasi

Thursday. Sept. 17. Ihc state medical examiner deter-

mined that Zisseli died of asphyxiation by accidental

causes

According to the Amherst police department, there

is no ongoing criminal investigation into his death.

Jo-Anne Vanin. associate vice chancellor for stu-

dent affairs and dean of students, wrote a lettei lo the

Universit] community Sept. 22 announcing the two

deaths and offering her consolation.

"The death of any member of our community is a

loss (o everyone. We particularK extend our sympathy

to the families and friends of Scott and David.

limes like these remind us ho* fragile life is. and

how, as a caring community, *e need lo reach out

and suppor' one another as we deal with these losses

in our own Ways,' \ anin Stated in the letter.

UMass Ctucl ol Police lohn l.<tip,>old similar senti-

ments

"I think it's unfortunate to have lost those two stu

dents." I.uippi Id said "Our thoughts go oui to the

families during this time."

Though "Reflect." the support group run by the

University's dean of students office, will not be offer-

ing structured bereavement support groups until the

•pring. information about locul grief resources may
he obtained by calling 577-5316 and leaving a mes-

sage.

Support groups are also offered through Hospice of

Hampshire County. 58b H2M and St. Mary's Church
in Northampton 584 7

"5 1 o

Individual mental health counseling h also available

through University Health Serviec-

MASSPIRG starts year
By Natty Yagudin

Collegian Correspondent

If you ever wondered what the term MASSPIRG meant

on vour semester hill, last night you got your answer in a

big way.

Kicking oil its lust assembly for the year, the

University of Massachusetts social action group had a

record breaking meeting of over 1 50 people.

"Wc haven't had such a large turnout in 27 years." said

lay Rasku. a campaign organizer for the group.

Turn to MASSPIRG. page 2

Clinton does not want polls to detennine fate
By Will Lester

Associated Press

Washington The release d
President Clinton N videotaped test i

mony in the Monica I ewinsky case

bolstered his Stamftnj at a time the

public's perception of him as the

nation's leader was declining, a poll

released yesterdav indicates

Also. Republican leaders ol

Congress may have lost some ground

with the public after the release d
the videotape, according to the poll

bv the Pew Research Center for the

People A the *tSM COP leaden s.iv

they are not taking cues from polls as

lawmaker- decide whether to pro-

ceed with impeachment.
"I don'l think people want this

Congress to deal with a constitution

al issue based on the latest overnight

poll." House Speaker Newt Gingrich

said vesterday. He also said Congress

should not "enact a grotesque version

ol iiistice based on the latest poll or

the latest talk show."

Ihe president, under increasing

pressure in recent weeks from both

Republicans and fellow Democrats,

was losing ground in several key

areas in the polling done over the

weekend Some had predicted the

video's release would further damage

his standing with the public

But the Pew poll, in separate sam-

taken before and after the

release d the videotape, shows a dif-

ferent result.

Clinton's job approval rating was

at 55 percent in polling over the

weekend after almost eight months

above 60 percent. But his rating

climbed back to 62 percent after the

video was shown Monday. The per-

centage of people who thought il

would be better for the country if

Clinton were to remain In office

dipped from 76 percent in early

September to 60 percent by the

weekend. But that figure rebounded

to 69 percent after the video's

release.

Almost half of those questioned

over the weekend thought the presi

dent did not have moral standing to

lead the nation Alter the testimony

aired, thai dropped SO 41 percent.

lust two weeks ago. Republican

leaders of Congress had been getting

their best job approval t alines m the

Pew poll in almost three yean, with

44 percent approving and 57 percent

disapproving. After the video's

release, the public was equallv divid-

ed on their job performance.

"The Republicans are overplaying

their hand." said Roy Romer. general

chairman of the Democratic National

mittec. "The American people-

have a wisdom about this that

Congress has not yet picked up."

Even if the president benefits from

some backlash because ol the video's

release, he does not fare that well

among Americans who saw his taped

testimony.

By a 50-58 margin, those who
watched thought he did not make a

good case for himself and he lost sym-

pathy with more people, 43 percent,

than he gained it with, 32 percent.

Pollster Andrew Kohut. director of

the Pew Research Center, said the

public's negative reaction to the

videotape's release slowed Clinton's

slide for now.

"There was a negative reaction to

the Starr report that is being

masked." Kohut said. "But when
Republicans confront the public with

this | material |. they get a negative

reaction." The sample of 500 adults

interviewed Saturday and Sunday
had a margin of error of plus or

minus 5 percentage points. The sam-

ple of 706 adults interviewed

Monday and Tuesday had a margin of

error of plus or minus 4.5 percentage

points.
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hurricane
continued (torn page 1

\t Kq West's popuks llir- Breath

Saloon, "George* i- the kip topk ol ili-^

cussion." employee Rebecca Estc laid

today. "Arc you leaving, tre you Stay-

rhat'i what people are asking
"

Among those planning to Hay, Barbara

Webb -aid she planned id ride nut the

-torm ill her home in Big Coppin Key.

"It the storm 1- wane, then we think

we'll leave out house on the watet and

go into town to hopelullv rock -olid

concrete buildings."

She WM buying bottled water at the

Circle K in Hie Coppin Key, ll» miles

north ol Ke\ West, but couldn't stock

up on D-cell batteries because the

store's delivery tiuek wx turned Kick

under the evacuation order.

The mandator; evacuation began
with Kej West and the other lower Kcv-

.11 7 a in . and officials planned to move
the older up the Island chain in phases

Resident- who ignore tie evacuation

MASSPIRG

older will he lelt on their own. -aid

Beck) Herrin ol the Monroe Count)

Sheriffs Office. "We can't guarantee

them cmergenc) services or help ol an)

kind.""

Elder!) Kcv- residents dependent on

electric medical equipment alrcadv had

been flown to Sabring m central Honda.

\nd 21K» nursing home patient- were

sent to 1 Ke\ West immigration center

that would serve as 1 shelter during die

storm, -aid Dave Bruits, spokesman foi

the Department d Elder \ilair-.

On the mainland. Broward and
Miami-Dade counties declared their

own state) ol emergency. It forecasters

see Georges again reaching Categor) J

strength, with nisuuned wind ol at least

1 1 1 mph. mandator) evacuations of

more than a hall-million people from

Miami Beach and othet low-lying

coastal area- could -tail a- earl) as

tonight.

The hurricane watch issued by the

National Hurricane Center in Miami

covered Collier. Broward, Miami-Hade

and Monroe eountie-. from Deerfield

Beach near West Palm Beach -outhward

on the I a-l si-t and lor area- south ol

Bonita Beach, near Naples, on the

southwestern Florida coast

At I I am I 1)1. Georges was about

)5 miles south ol the ea-tern tip of

Cuba and about i95 mile- -outhea-t of

Kej West, and was moving west-north-

west near I S mph. George- had maxi-

mum sustained wind near 75 mph. and

strengthening was possible our the read

24 hour-.

Hurricane-force wind extended a- tar

as bO mile- from Georges' center, while

tropical storm-force wind extended 175

mile-. W hen Georges get- dose to South

Florida, top wind could reach Wt> mph.

Some Ke\- residents and \i-itors had

already -tailed leaving Tue-dav night.

continued from page 1

MASSPIRG was -tailed in 1472 b) L Ma- students
who teh that important social issues around the countr)

wen not properl) addressed bj our representatives
.. u hold- over 2o chapter- m ^, lieges around

Massachusetts.

Chei the years, the group has registered some impres-

sive achievements. One was convincing Governor Paul

Cellucci to issue an executive order which catted

reduction in pesticide -praying ^n state building- and

grounds

I In- year, students laid out tour main issues on theii

agenda voter registration, cleaning up ol water ways
around the -tale, beating hunger and homele— ne-- and

preservation ol Arctic water and land.

This may -ound a hit ambitious to accomplish it. one

year, hut I i/ Kenned) an activist, -ound- nonetheless

istk I nergj 1- so important to the group, a- well a-

the hig picture.'' she -aid.

bulging h\ the creativity that buzied all through the

room, it seems that I Ma— students arc read) to meet the

challenge In the pa-t lew week-, they promoted an adver

campaign that pointed to a can as 'MASSPIRG —

UK! percent public interest" and to a can openei a- "You."

I he large turnout indicated that it caught people's atten-

tion.

\t the meeting, Arctic Preservation Committee mem-
recalled la-l year's demon-nation, during which they

cited in Tht Boston Gbb* and -creamed "Monica i-

done. stop corporate -cum" through the streets of Boston.

I here are plans for a protest which will take place this

yeat a- well

Other groups are more subtle, but all are influential in

their own ways. I he llungei and Hoiiicle--uc--

Comimltee Organizes tood drives and volunteer- tor -oup

kitchens. I a-t year, about $8,000 was raised for homeless

relief. The Water Ways group 1- going 10 clean lab
well a- call up some legislators in Boston and Washington
Student- with the Voter Registration Campaign simply

five \otcr forms and vowed to tum them in by the

next meeting, tilled and -igned by student

-

Whether the participant- in last night- meeting will

profound!) affect thi- year's campaigns still remain- to be

seen, but members of the group are hopeful.

"heme proactive is the moat important thing." Kennedy

www.umass.edu/
rso/colegian
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Germ resitant to drug

T^oo ""us>*-
**a.wit|i**i im

\ germ that causes meningitis is

becoming resistant to the drug most
often u-ed to treat the dcadlv di-c.

Meningitis, an infection of the lin-

ing- ol the brain and -pinal cord,
-uike- thousands ol Africans every

vear. with -mailer outhieak- in othet

part- i'l the world

Meningitis often i- cau-ed in neisse-

ria meningitidis, bacteria that u-uallv

live harmless!) in the nose and throat

and can he spread by -nee/ing 01 direct

contact

Drug-resistant -tram- ,>i ivne B aaie-

setia meningitidis weie found in II

patients in Vietnam and one patient in

from 1987 te> I99e>. scientists at

the Pasteur Institute in Pari- reported

in Thursday's New England loumal of

Medicine

I he researchers found that the 12

different -tram- all had the same genet-

k variation that made them resistant to

chloramphenicol, the Standard treat-

ment tor meningitis in developing
countries. All 12 -tram- also were
resistant to streptomycin and sulfon-

amide drug- However, thev re-ponded

10 other medication, inch-ding peni-

cillin and tetracycline

Art and nature
BHIAN U(WIM(,;i I IAUUAH

Maggie Nowinski, an employee of the Fridge art gallery in Amherst, hangs work for an exhibition that will

open Saturday at the Durfee conservatory.

Accused gunman goes to court
By Anne Gerron
Associated Press

w ASH1NGTON I he man accused ol killing two
police guards at the Capitol looked anxiously to his lawyer

for help ve-terdav a- a judge a-ked him -uch que-tion- a-

his name and addre—
Russell I Weston h . bandaged and appearing fright-

ened. WM pushed bNO a lederal courtroom in a wheelchair

lor hi- first appearance before a iudge since the luly 24
shooting-

He did not enter a plea, although lie could have done SO,

and neither hi- lawyers nor pro-ecuior- raised the potential-

ly central issue of Weston's mental status I he defendant
said he understood the charge again-t him.

Weston'l lawyer-, expected eventually to rai-e an insanity

deten-e. wouid not di-eii— that -tralegv altei Weston- hriel

appearance in I S. District Court

We-ton. 41. w a- -hoi several time- bv police He ha-

beeo hospitalized since the shootings and was physical!)

unable to appear in court before ve-lerdav. hi- lawyer- -aid

lederal defendants typicaU) appear in ^ourt within a dav Of

two of then arrests

We-ton. who-e family live- in \almeyer. III., remain-
under guard in a locked ward at I) C General Hospital,

where he ha- weathered Bl least live -urgical operation- He
cannot walk vet. deten-e lawyer \ I Kramer -aid.

A team ol defense psychiatrists 1- authorized to vi-it

We-ton. and their evaluation- likely would form the ha-i-

for any insanity claim Prosecutors have lined up then

doctor-, but those expert- are not vet allowed to vi-it

We icm.

Bandage- peeked from a sleeve and pant- leg e>l Weston'l

orange jail uniform I he uniform hung on Weston'l
hunched shoulders a- he turned to Kramer fot help an-vver

ing the judge- til-t question "What 1- your name''
We-ton appeared to gam confidence as the six-minute

hearing continued. He told L S Magistrate |ohn M facciola

he under-tand- the charge and hi- light- to a lawyer and to

a preliminary heating Asked hi- addre--. We-ton again
looked at hi- lawver before replying: "At the Wa-hington,
I) C . ho-pital."

Kramer told reporter- to draw their own conclusions
ahout We-ton'- demeanor.

"He ju-t looked at me to trv to understand." Kramer said.

We-ton wa- diagnosed years ago a- a paranoid -chizo-

phrenic. He wrote frequent letter- to government agencies,

complaining about grievances -uch a- hi- belief that land

mine- were planted on the ground- ol hi- Montana cabin.

court papct- -how He once drove up to the guard hut out-

-ide the CI \ and delivered a rambling discourse on
President Clinton. Marilyn Monroe and cloning, the papers
-aid. Prosecutor- have offered HO -u-peeted motive for the

-hooting-, which began when a gunman bur-t through a

metal detector SI a Capitol door.

\ grand iurv 1- investigating the caat and could indict

We-ton al am lime, perhaps before his next -cheduled court

appearance Oct 14 Court -ource- -aid that i- likelv

Once indicted, Weston would he arraigned and hi-

lawyers could take the opportunity to addre-- hi- sanitv At

that point, Weston would likely undergo a preliminary
review bv government doctors, at a federal pri-on ho-pitai.

I ventuallv. a judge would have to decide whether We-lon
i- competent to understand a trial and whether or not he
under-lood the difference h ll' l 'i' lMI right and wrong at the

time of the shootings.
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favorable to Clinton.

A Democratic source, speaking only

on condition of anonymity, -aid this

included FBI interview notes from last

Ian. lb. when agents and prosecutors

first confronted 1 ewinsk) at

Virginia hotel

"For anybody to talk

about doing anything

before we finish the

in » 'estiga five process

simply puts the cart

before the horse,

"

-House speaker Newt
Gingrich

Also not

turned over
were numerous
grand jury tran-

-ciipts. includ-

ing the testimo

ny Of
I e w i n - k v

' -

father, Bernard

Lewinsky, a

committee offi-

cial said. About
20 boxes pf

material were
withheld.

The ludiciary Committee is -ched-

uled to meet today on releasing addi-

tional materials in its po-session.

including grand jury testimony ol

presidential friend Vernon lordan and

Lewinsky's former friend. Linds
Tripp.

C oinmittee ollicials said the materi-

al must go to the Government
Printing Office by Monday evening.

although it could be sent there sooner

il lawmaker- finish expunging irrele-

vant and sexually explicit material

before then. II the committee waits

until the deadline, the material might

not become public until late next

week

"For anybody to talk about doing

anything before we finish the Inves-

tigative Process -imply puts the cart

before the horse." Gingrich (R-Ga.)

told reporters following a meeting of

House GOP and Democratic leader-.

"I don't under-tand how people can

rush to a solution before they finish

the investigation." Gingrich said,

There's an awful lot of evidence that

hasn't been gathered yet. People need

to allow the process to go forward in

an orderly manner and not a-sutnc

that thev know what the final out-

come will be' either way."

Gephardt and senior ludiciary

Committee Democrat |ohn Comer- ol

Michigan declined to appear with

Gingrich as thev did at a similar meet

ing two weeks ago. Instead, they held

^^__^___ their own news con-

ference,

"For the sake ol the

country and in the

interests of limiting

the exposure of our

children to this kind

ol detail in an atmo-

pherc of wall-to-wall

media coverage, this

needs to be dealt with

due process and jus

lice but also deliberate

-peed." Ciephardl

said.

At the White
House, press secretary Mike McC'urry

said the idea ol a lesser punishment
such as a congressional censure and a

line is a "bipartisan idea" that better

reflects public sentiment. But he -aid

the White House is aware thai

impeachment hearings are more likely.

"Reali-iicallv -peaking. I guess you

have to be recon-

ciled to that,"

McCurry said

"Maybe, ai the

debate unfolds,

peopt
d

where they are

now."

McCurry said

Gingrich and his

top lieutenants

appear mainly
interested in delaying the matter lor

partisan political advantage. "It is

•ocas concern to the White House that

people who are genuinely motivated,

who want to bring this matter to some
resolution, seem to be drowned out by

those who want this matter to drag on

and on and on." McCurry said tinjay.

A-ked about polls showing
Americans seem to agree. Gingrich

"This needs to be

dealt with due process

and justice but also
lie-rent place than '

deliberate speed,

-Richard Gephardt

(D- Mo.)

Mid: "I think people would be frankly

horrified it the Congrc-- was -imply a

polling institution that enacted a

grotesque version of justice based on
the late-t poll oi the latest talk -how."

At the leadership meeting, source-

said, Gingrich brushed aside

Gephardt's request for a short

timetable. At one point, these sources

-aid. Gingrich icplied that if the com
miltee wrapped up it- work in 90
dav-. lor example, and then fresh

material surfaced, the entire process

would have to be tepeated.

In hi- comments to reporters.

Gingrich said the timing "depends foi

example, on whether or not the presi-

dent instruct- his -tall to testify. It

depend- vn whether the attitude i-

obstruction or the attitude is coopera-

tion. And I think that at the moment
we don't know vvhat'll happen."

Democrats also said Gingrich

Strong!) suggested the Republican-

might want to expand the inquiry

beyond the is-ue of Clinton and

Lewinsky, possibly folding in other

area- that Starr ha- investigated or

allegation- of campaign finance viola

lions by the president during hi- 1996

re-election.

Gephardt
lai-ed the ques-

tion of the docii

men t - held by

Starr in a letter to

Gingrich. "How
can we decide K>n

the fairness ol the

process without

determining what

is in the inter-

views, grand jury

le-timony and boxes of documents
that for totally unexplained reasons
the independent coun-el withheld?"

the leader wrote. Gephardt acted a

dav alter Clinton's attornev- com
plained that Starr's report failed to

include direct statements from
Lewinsky that no one asked her to lie

about the affair or promised her a job

in exchange tor her silence.

Clinic allegedly recruited visitors

Behind the bock
MIA', ».' 'IIICIAN

Junior computer science and mathmatics major Steven Williams juggles near the Campus Pond yesterday

afternoon.

By Minerva Canto

Associated Press

LOS \NC,I ITS — A medical clin-

ic allegedly recruited poor city

youngsters, paid them up to $10 to

undergo unnece--arv exams, includ-

ing gynecological tests, and then

hilled the state.

No ane-ts had been made, and an

investigation was continuing yester-

day as detectives studied records

seized from the clinic "If anv of it is

true, it- absolute!) outrageous. Lot

Angeles County Supervisor Don
Knabe -aid

Paramount Medical Center
employees allegedly picked up the

children between the age- of 9 and

14 from housing projects in South

Central I o- Angeles, north Long
Beach and Compton. They then took

them to the clinic in the Paramount

area of I os Angeles, authorities -aid

Calls seeking comment from clink

officials went unanswered. I ach bo)

wa- reportedly paid $5 and each girl

$10. Girls were paid more because

gynecological exam- could be per-

formed on them, sheriffs Sgt. Mason
Kcnnv -aid.

"To a kid. (ill seems like a lot of

money," said Glenda W ining. spokes-

woman for county Supetvi-oi

Yvonne Brathwaite Burke. The chil-

dren were given prescriptions lor

spermicidal condoms and birth con-

trol following the examinations,

Kenny -aiJ.

binge
continued from poge 1

chapter ol Phi tiamma IX'lla. It CD

the liaternitv with man-laughter and

ha/ing

Hie CBSt came a- a re-ult of the dealh

ol Svott Kntrgn an 18 year old fresh

man who drank him-elf to death at a

pai iv la-t September. According to

Sullolk District Attorney Ralph Martin,

the fraternity could face a SvOOO fine if

found guiltv ol ha/ing.

But according to the survey, sorvntie-

and Iratemitie- are not the only sources

for binge drinking. The number ol -tu

dents drinking in residence hall- as well

a- BOBS living oil campus ha- increased

a- well.

The likelihood of binge drinking

depends on many characteristics includ-

ing gender, race, age and whether or not

a panon hinged in high school The
Study show- higher drinking rates art-

found in singlt white males. 23 years or

Htmm
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Somee/am' horsey

Dan Vien>

Then I was sitting down to mv dinner in the beautiful

Berkshire Dining Commons. What was the meal? It

WM none other than a big juicy grade I)

quarter- pound burger. Students were lined up for what

seemed to be mile-, just waiting to sink their teeth into the

red flesh. People begged for two and three burgers, some

with cheese and some without. Others wanted lettuce and

SCUM rnmetorn But no matter what, the most important part

of the meal was the small chunk of cow King in that nice,

soft hun.

In all ol iMf confusion I couldn't help but wonder how
man) big cow- had been chopped up to create all of these lit-

tle burgers in the Berkshire DC. Then I thought. "Wait a

minute, they're having burger- at even DC tonight." How
malt) cow- had to be slaughtered to make
all ot the burger- on the entire campus'.' *

I low main sow- get -laughtered cvciv ^
da> for all ol the burger- al ever)

McDonald's, Burger King. Wendy'-. I ncndlv's and ever]

other roadside burger joint all over the world? As I sank my
taction into m\ little cow. (don't get me wrong: I feel bad for

the sow-, but I was prett) damn hungry that night) I thought

to mv-ell that these COW holocausts must come to an end.

Cowi don't receive much attention became the) are low-

kev. unlike honei who are veritable lunatics that are always

looking for attention. When vou go to a rock concert, who
gets more attention, the cra/\ lead singer who i- always

jumping around and making a fool out of himself or the

ha— i-t who -tand- back and jusi plavs?

I 'he answer is ol course the lead singer. This, however.

does not make him a -upenor mu-ician. Ihe baaaaD has plcn-

t> to offer It -ometime- just take- more of a trained eye to -ee

it. Like the bassist, the cow ha- plenty to offer. One lust needs

to look closer at it than the hor-e. to -ee its talents

The cow is verv -imilar to the human I'm sure that you

arc saving. "How?" Well hem it is: cows and humans have

the exact same goal in life. The only difference is that most

cows ha«C already achieved this goal. Ihe goal is comfort. It

i- that -imple: we are all -earehing for comfort.

What is even body at thai I nucr-ity and every other uni-

venrit) in the country doing'.' The) are i supposedly l trying to

I | quality education Ot course, they hope to find a

|ualit) job when they get out of -chool. with money as the

Ic-ned result With the mone\. they are going to take trips

to places that make them comfortable Maybe you still don't

believe me Why is it that no one wants to live in a comer

room, but everyone wants to live in a Z-room? Comfort.

Whv thi-. whv that'.' Trust me. most of the answer- are the

-ame: comfort.

This i- where everything gets rolled up into one big ball of

wax. Cowl are hv far the most comfortable animals on the

planet. Ml they do i- stand around and chew their cud. Ever)

now and then thev moo and when it i- going to rain they lie

down. Other than that they just hang around and ponder, in

a state of nirvana.

They have no desires and no wishes. The) don't even mind

getting chopped up. They welcome the -cpauiioii of mind

and body. They only await the day that the cage ol their body

will die and their mind will be set free. Many jieople mav -av

that this is the very reason that we should kill cows I dis-

agree. We can leam much from these stoic beings

Seeing as 1 have shown that cows are the most relaxed

beings on our planet, and that humans are striving tor this

comfort and relaxation, it follows that cows should be

looked upon as at least our equals and probably our superi-

ors. I think that this warrants an end to their slaughter.

Why can't we eat horse instead of cow? After all. the

horse and cow are like suitemaies on a farm. If you walk into

one of the Sylvan suites and you're a canni-

hal. chances are that over time vou are going

to eat all of the people in the suite DoeaTl'l

it follow that we should just eat all ol the

animals -n the farm? People always talk about world hunger

and people who can't afford to feed their families. Well my

answer to that is "let's cut up some horse."

All right, maybe you're not following me thus far. Let me
bring all of you slow kids up to speed. Horses really arc not

that great. !Tie only rea-ons people like them are becau-c

thev enjoy having them between their legs and thev run

around big dirt ovals pretty la-t When it comes down 10 it.

horses are idiots After all. thev can't even put on their own
shoes. The) run around and kick people in the lace Also,

everyone is always complaining about compulsive gamble!

-

that gambling ruins families, and people lose their food or

rent money at Off Track Betting. Well here's the solution

Kill all the horses! In doing this we totVe BOOM problem- \

huge part of gambling is curbed, and there is plentv of hot-c

meat to go around.

There is of course one huge problem with killing all the

hot-.es. Over time while we have been devouring COWI led

and right plenty of people have been falling in love with

horses they've been domesticating them, feeding them,

naming them and sometimes even treating them better than

their own family member-. These people have developed a

relationship that can only be compared to that of humane
and dog- What I will do now i- show that instead Lit the

boric being one of man's best friend-, it -hould be the cow

that i- getting all of this preferential treatment

When it comes right down to the "meat" ot the problem.

hoi-.s are like cra/y dude.- running around high on cocaine.

At the same time cow- are respectable, silent and learned

elders that have much to offer to our -ocic'.v be-idc- meat

and milk. It may be difficult to make your decision after

reading this column, but there is one way I can make it an

easy one. You should eat the animal that i- mo-t likely to

boot you in the face the next time vou come aero— one lliis.

of course, would be the horse.

Dan \iens is a t Mass student

Letters to the Editor

OIT responds

to concerns

To the editor:

I read with concern the editorial opin-

ion entitled The I U ol I Mas-" in the

Daily Collegian mi Wednesday. Sept.

16. and wanted to take this opportunity

to -hare -ome information with the

campus community. While OTT endeav-

or- to get a- much information out to as

manv people a- possible. Chris Collins

ITmantl me that we can alwavs stnve to

do better.

A- of now more than 40 percent ol

the student residential rpaco on cam-

pus are Lthemet capable. One jack per

room (in wired residence hall-' was pre

wired for last activation on request,

with the second jack also available for

wiring, \s ol Thursday, Sept. 17.

approximately 1 fXK) request- from stu-

dent- had been made and more than

1 .250 jack- were already activated bv

on
V more binding become- available.

more residence halls will be wired. This

high speed Ethernet eliminates the need
1

i I \L- in wired re-idence halls.

While OTT does not distribute the

I U siihellousing Telecommunications

( Iffii c. part of llou-inc Services doe-i.

01 I docs support toe software that

works with the TAUs. and the services

that many TAL1 users connect to. One
does not need to have an OIT account,

nor pay an OIT fee, to use the TAU.
Students do need to pay $20 to OIT to

IMC an l therm! connection or to use

OIT's host computers, e mail systems.

oi public labs. Ihe card students sign

when picking up a TAU is verification

to Housing Services

lelecommunications that the student

will be responsible for and All' return

the TAU in good condition.

New students may 'in I that getting

the device running properly can be a

challenge: fortunately, there is good

information available on how to con-

nect. Housing Telecom publishes a

booklet entitled "TAL User's Guide."

which is given to each student who gets

,i I \U. It guides the student through

the connection procc-, and trou-

bleshooting.

OIT's consultants at the Help Desk

and in Software Support handle nuamer-

ous questions regarding the TAUs. I \l

cables, and relevant software applica-

tions. Oil does discuss the potential

need for an additional port for an exter-

nal modem device ithe TAU) in several

printed documents distributed to -tu

dents. OTT has learned communivjitions

software available if needed. Todav.

mo-t computers' operating systems

come delivered with the necessary soft-

ware to connect to OIT's host services.

other hosts or the Internet.

On our current OTT web site, as well

as in our published documentation, there

is information about the contents and

availability of our CD. The web address

for this information is:

http://www.oit.umass.edu/hds/apps/oit-

cdhtml.

Students who aa- not vet connected

can reach these pages from public lab

Compute!! or friends' compuiers. The

OIT CDs. which became available for

the fir-t time this fall, can be picked up

for no charge at the Help Desk bv am
one with a UCard. Students who do not

have a CD drive receive printed materi-

als and a diskette, if needed, as has been

the practice for the last several years

CDs and documentation containing

large print are available for individuals

who aa- sight impaired.

Only new students or Student! with

new computers needed lo pick up a CD
or diskette and documentation.

Students returning to campus, with

ihcir computer from last year, should be

able to use the same software and con-

figurations they used then. OH continu-

ously updates information on its web-

site, as do the producers of Internet

applications. Students who are connect

ed can get help on-line by visiting:

http://www.oit.umass.edu.help.

And as for the long lines to get an

OIT account — the lines have been

greatly reduced due to our issuing

accounts in the summer, comhined with

the extended hours of service and
appointment system used in the Campus
Cent r during the first two weeks of the

tail semester. Ihese programs seem to

have gone very well for most students.

OIT welcomes constructive criticism.

While we do our best to get support

information out. wc also realize that not

everyone will see it. We'll keep looking

for better ways to keep the campus
informed and improve service

Kcnyon Fairey, Re.D.

Director. Help Desk Services

Office of Information Technologies

Pcuiiplilet spreads

wrong message

To the editor:

The other night. Sunday. Sept. 20, a

disturbing piece of literature was distrib-

uted in our dormitory. The stench of

homophobic, raci-t. class ist and -exi-t

hatred permeated the flyer. As member-

of the Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual and
Transgender (GI.BT). lewish and other

minority communities, we are disgusted

and outraged. This hurtful propaganda

is unacceptable and should not to be tol-

erated by any member of the human
race.

As a university r'.ch in diverse reli-

gious backgrounds, the notion of pro-

tecting "Christian ideals... in all walks

of campus life." according to the flyer,

makes little sense. To force one's

beliefs on others is an atrocity. We
refuse to be drowned in these expres-

sions of hate.

Well known African- American, lea-

bam, feminist writer and activist Audre

l.orde in Sinister Wisdom 6 I 1 97X1

wrote. "Your silence will not protect

you " We will not keep silent and allow

this hatred to manifest itself in this

University

We write to inform and educate, not

to bash this organization in return We
are all human beings and have the

right to live our own lives free of

oppression.

This organization, who chose lo

remain nameless in their own literature,

claims to have gained control of the

Student Senate "This campus has gone

from the old rugged cross and

merit-based education lo affirmative

action and lesbian pagan-. " according lo

the flyer distributed by them.

The flyer then clearly slates that

their agenda consists of "Revitalizing]

the traditions of our forefathers ." We
feel this group's agenda resonates the

fascist ideals of the German Nazis.

One wonders if the traditions of wear

ing white pointed hats, white cloaks

and burning crosses in front ol peo-

pic's homes is what they really had in

mind. Do we really want lo go back in

time when basic human rights were

denied?

Dylan Larke

Shcrri Martin

2 in 20 Program

Head over heel
For the past four years. Id bed-

head over heels for my guv

friend. We've known each
other since the seventh grade. But.

it wasn't until our last year in high

school that I started falling for him
like a hopeless idiot.

During that time, friends would

come up lo me and ask. "What's up
with you and that guy? Do vou like

him ot something?" because they

would see us hanging around each

other a lot in the clas-e- we had
together and in the hallwav-

We seemed to like the -ame corny

movie-, such as ^_^____
"The Bridges of

Madison County"
and "Much Ado
About Nothing." It

dfdn't hurt cithel

that he made me
laugh a lot.

I was pretty ^^^^^^^^
uptight before I

^^^^^^^^™
met him I iust could not take a

ioke. But. all that changed with the

insults we tarted cracking on each

other.

\- I left for my Inp to Hong Kong
in the summer of '95, I told him that

I would find the ugliest postcard to

-end to him. To make sure that it

would be really ugly, he suggested

that I put the postcard against mv
face. If it came in second, then it

was worthy enough to be sent to

him.

I assumed that after graduation

that we'd lose touch since we were

going our separate ways. But
instead, we hung out a lot, called

each other almost every night, and
from time lo time he'd come up to

Amherst to visit me. which just

made it that much harder for me to

/ have to admit that I

was overdoing it. but I just

couldn't help myself— or

my heart for that matter

lorget about and gel over him.

I kept telling mv friend- thai he

liked me. It was just that he hadn't

realized it vet. One called me a lo-ei

and another gave me a yeah-right

expression. I have to admit that I

wa- overdoing it. but I iu-i couldn't

help myself — or mv hearl for that

mailer. Heck, he wa- even the topic

of most of the creative writing

assignments thai I had been given

bv -ome of my professors (Gee/.

now I'm writing about him in the

Collegian') Pathetic'.' Mavbc

One fine day. he came up lo vi-n

^______^^^ me and w e had a

gnat lime hang-

ing out with

each other. And.

iheAinrhmkabl^
of all unthink-

able happened
— we kissed. I'

___________„ wa- blown away
"""""""""""""""""^

by the fact that it

wa- actually happening lo me. \lv

four year- of wailing proved to be

fruitful He real!) did like me II

much as I liked him — or so I

thought.

I didn't know then what I know
now. A kiss doesn't bring about the

beginning of a relationship or a

promise of undying affection, Why I

thought that in the lii-t place I have

no clue. Was I naive'' Was I igno-

rant'' Wa- I -till living with that

fair) tale fantasy of happily ever

after? Yes. I was most definite!) ail

of those things and then some-

After that moment, everything

became awkward. I decided lo just

forget about it and never talk about

it ever again. He made that decision

loo. But, it didn't work because our

conversations became strained. It

Lillian Chan

wa- hard to talk about anything

becau-e there was this big issue

looming over us that we kept trying

to push back. The silences that soon

ensued became deafening. So, to

avoid the tension, we just eventually

slopped talking altogether.

At the time. I was elated with the

thought thai this was the beginning,

but it was really the beginning of the

end. Who knew that once we
crossed the boundaries ot friendship

that we would never be the same
again.' Who knew that there

wouldn't even be a friendship after-

ward'.' I hadn't taken those possibili-

ties into consideration.

His birthday was a few days ago. I

didn't call him or send him an

e mail, but 1 did serii'tcm a card.

How could I not t-'vert after all

that's happened. 1 still miss the

laughter that we used to share and

our conversations that lasted into

the wee hours of the morning.

In a way. I'm glad that this hap-

pened. At least. I'm not as clueless

as I used to be. I've learned to not

take things to heart and to always

think with my head—analyze all the

possibilities to a situation. Also, fan-

lasies are best left as fantasies

becau-e once you start drawing them

into tsal life they get screwed up.

The last time I spoke to him was

about three months ago. That's an

eternity considering that we used to

talk to each other every other day.

But. it he doesn't call, then at least I

know that I tried my besi at sal-

vaging whatever was left of our

friendship. Hither way. life goes on.

Growing up is bittersweet. It's

heartbreaking at times, yet so

enlightening.

Lillian Chan is a I Mass student.

Letter Writers!
Take note of our new address if you plan to send your letters via

e-mail:

Letters9oitunix.oit.umass.edu

And please remember to keep your letters to at most 400 words. Any
questions? Call Mike at 545-1491.
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rorKs especially well far

an

and
pj

j^angu&Qe
audience. Thi

an audience that is young anifl pop-cu

ture literate. Too bad most pop music

soundtracks have wasted this potential.

The first problem is that most songs on

soundtracks are not even released

before the movie, missing out on music's

great power^to recall the past. Sefcond,

and more importantly, most of the new
songs suck. Not only are the songs not

good enough to make it onto an artist's

regular albums, but most of the artists
|

are awful to begin with. Of course there

are exceptions, but no one vital, ener-

getic soundtrack like Trainspotting can
j

make up for the heap of blandness. J
4 Besides that, soundtracks

P <^v^^ rarely reflect your>g

people's diveieSe

listening inter-

ests. You'd I

t h ^n k

teenagers lis-

nd then as legitimate film

tft

pi;

fla^m
arrjy<

the

decp/ation,

scores.

Film scoring is a difficult job. The music

has to support the images and not over-

whelm th#m, while still striving to be

memorable on its own. These com-
posers have met the challenge.

Ennio Morricone is one of the most pro-

lific film scorers who ever lived, with over

400 scores to his credit. Born in Rome in

1Q28, Morricone's career began in Italian

film and developed into a productive

partnership with director Sergio Leone.

The two of thehn collaborated on many
westerns, including 1964's Per Un
Pugno Di Dollari. Morricone is known for

his sparse, eerie arrangements and his

usefof unusual instrumenta-

tion such as electric

guitars and bells.

Hr3 eventually

brought his tal-

ents to

Hollywood,
tenedtonoth- adding his

ing fcftt dull unique musi-

mcjUlTrock cat vision to
Tum*o1tACI(. pogelO Turn to COMPOSl..Jboe 10

Layout and Design aalft,Cynthia A Greene
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Blues poet Dixon's album rerekased
This il the Chicago bluet the real deal. ThU is the

blues in its purest form, coming straight from the
source: Willie Dixon.

This summer. Legacy has continued their Mojo
Workin' series in line form by reissuing a number of
big name blues albums, among them
Willie Dixon's Poet of the Bluet.

Born and bred in Vieksburg
Mitt., and finding his way up
north to Chicago during the •^bj
S0'», Dixon il considered the v
father of the post-war Chicago blue>.
His songs made the career- of such blues

greats as Muddy Waters, little Walter
and liowlin' Wolf, as well as such big
name rockers as Led
Rolling Stones, Cream and

Beginning his recording

I member of the live Breeze-. Dixon laid the founda
tiotU for what would become rock 'n roll, not only
writing the music, but also playing bail for Chuck
Berry, one of rock- pioneer- Dixon is truly one of the
giants of American music.

Ihi- recording trace- his development from the
1440s to the blue- revival of the 60s and earlv 70-. and
overall, it is outstanding.

The CD begins with "Back Door Man." a song co\
ered by The Doors on their first album. With a -lide

guitar that slopes up to the matter-of-fact vocal lines,

a trembling harmonica and a Hesitating, syncopated
rhythm, this track is a classic.

"1 Can't Quit You Baby." now a Led Zeppelin staple,

is so cool, so laid back, so soulful, you just can't Rnd

St
'en as sucn Dig \

Zeppelin, The^j
d The Doors.

g career in I 440 a*

anything like ll ta today's music. '< l*tt h«BJ and lan-

guishing, hut then rips it up with biting guitar solos.

and outstanding harp and piano.

On the "Seventh Son." the harp i- featured on top of

-moking boogie woogk piano, only to be immediately

:ontrasted b) the ineaky "Spoonful."

\ou ,i Cream classic. Dixon
LpBBr^e? BfjwrTTHM work- out this cut at a quicker

^^•T^ tempo, and it is bad a--, verv

^fk.-llck.
xf' Other notable track- from

Dixon- I. iter days that should be noted

include "Hoochie Koochie Man" tcov-

ered In Muddy, llendrix and Clapton to

name a lew I, lor its double picking gui-

tar Style, aiul "Little Red Roo-ter"

(covered by lohn Sebastian with The
isoors in tow), foi it- stuttering, trilling

harnioni-.i and piano, and the double entendre of the

song- title.

The remaindei oi the di-k is Willie Dixon- earlv

yean from the -to- and earl) SO'a, giving good clues to

the amalgam. iled musical Styles in this country after

World War I wo. \lanv of the track-, especially the

in-numentals "Big ! Stomp" and "O. C. Bounce." -wing

like jazz songs but have the song structure of the blues

The highlight- from these earl) Dixon songs are the

Saloon anthem. "Cool Kind Woman Blues." and the

verv cool, reprimanding, "luice-Head Bartender," but

all the early cut- trace the electric blue-' evolution into

it- hard hitting, wailing and moaning form of later

decade-.

\ot Sullivan is a Collegian columnist.

loeseph Mazzelo (left) and Ian Michael Smith (right) cool off in Simon Birch.

COURTED ALAN MARKFIRD

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Correspondent

SIMON BIRCH
Directed by Mark Steven Johnson

with Ian Michael Smith, Ashley Judd,

Jim Carrey

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Before the audience ever realizes

how Ipecial Simon Birch is. they

know that his life is fleeting. The
story it told retrospectively, so
Simon- grave-tone and hi- age of

death. 12. are revealed in the very

first scene. The movie then proceed-

to recount the story of an unwieldy,

awkward. 12- year-old and his

unlike!) path in life thus tar

Simon Birch is the smallest habv

ever horn at Gravestone Memorial
Hospital. Hi- parent- don't know
what to dc with him he'- -o -mall. SO

thev choose to ignore him: they're

ambivalent. Simon- be-t friend, in

fact hi- onl) friend, is loe Wentworth.

|oe and hi- mother are the onlv two
people who care about Simon. The
rest >'l In- -mall world, which consists

prettv much of a church congregation

an a Sunday school clas-. see Simon
as different, weird and even annoy-
ing.

Of course, they seem to have good
reasons for their apprehensions
Simon is different, but not just phv-i-

-.ally
. Simon sincerely believes that

God has a plan for all people, espe-

cially him. He unabashedly claims
that his ordained destiny is to become
a hero and that God will use him a-

an "instrument" to accomplish this

end.

During a little league game, a foul

ha'l oft ot Simon- bat tragically kill's

mothjr — Simon's guardian
angel so to -peak from this point on.

Simon's quest to be a hero becomes
intertwined with loe's quest to de-
ceiver the identity of his lather,

known only by his deceased mother.

In the end. Simon prove- everyone in

his world wrong by fulfilling both his

destinies. He not onlv helps foe find

hi- true father, but also become- a

hero thanks in part to hi- -mall
appearance and enormous courage.

\t first glance. Simon Birch, the

movie and the character, come I

impossible to believe How can this

12-vear-old possibly rattle off -crip-

ture quotes a- quick!) a- a priest or

how can he quip such enormously
funny one-liner- at will'' The -imple

explanation lie- in the fact that Simon
is an exceptional character. Simon is

intellectuali/ed and -pintuali/ed well

beyond his 12 yean. Hi- excellence in

these two areas is accepted, rational-

ized, and believed, almost a- a com-
pensation for hi- tiny Stature and
phy-ical shortcomings. Still, there la

something inherently implausible
about a pair of young friend- plan-

ning sexual conquests, talking about
their de-tinie-. and Searching lor <\n

unknown father.

Simon Birch want- to be a kid-

movie. but it deal- with subject- like

faith and destiny that most kid- do
not understand !o it- credit, the

movie never fully come- down to a

child's level. At the -ante time, the

childish antic- at d at times, frivolous

dialogue prevent the movie from
being qualified a- a true drama
Simon Birch lie- somewhere in

between the-e two extremes- never

Turn to SIMON, page (an Hooks ridicules the young Simon in the shmaltzy epic Simon Birch
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David Harrison discusses gender,

transsexuality in his play, "FTM"
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

Don't let the -ubject matter iiitim

idate you.

That'- what David llai ri-on.
writer performer of the one man
-how TIM want- you to know.
The play, showing at the Bowkei
Auditorium this Saturday at X p.m..
is a story ol tran--e\uality. a talc

about the transformation from
female to male

It concerns Timothy, a voung boy
who is struggling with his gender
change and hi- mother Jean, also

experiencing change- in her dealings

with breast cancel But Harrison
in-i-t- T'TM" i- both Hon threaten

ing and entertaining

"There'- enough for people to

identify of themselves in the play."

said Harrison in a phone interview

He went on to la) that the play is

leally about "being true to oneself."

"HTM" is inspired by Harrison's
own life, but is not nece-sarily ba-ed

upon it. The play does, however,
attempt to give a tense of how it i-

to change from female to male, -ince

there are a lot more male to female

changes heard about and publicized.

In essence, it i- a -totv about.

Harrison said, "what it's like to go

through a transition ol the inside."

The reactions to "1TM" have been

nothing -hort of spectacular.

Audience- ol all ages and back

grounds have welcomed the -how.

Liking the play back to his high

school wa- a "very powerful and

overwhelming" experience, said

Harrison.

Harrison's own transition from

female to male wa- a long, hard

decision. After dealing with breast

cancer and one summer when he

experienced over 100 dieams about

changing hi- gender. Harrison
decided to go through with the

proce— He calls it "the most terrify-

ing thing I've ever gone through
"

Harrison thinks the current atti-

tude toward transsexuals has

improved, mo-tly because there i- a

lot more information out there. "A

lot ha- changed, a lot ha-n't." he

-aid. "Ten or 15 years ago. you
couldn't do |this playl"

Harrison isn't too concerned with

Hollywood and cultural stereotypes

there. He applauds the 1984 film

Second Serve, about a male female

change, particularly the performance

In Vanessa Redgrave, who is one of

hi- idols. He eventually got a chance

to actually meet Redgrave and
thanked her for playing the role

Harrison feels that the mo-t
important way to teach people about

gender change- i- through educa-

tion.

"We have more in common than

we arc different." he -aid

Performing a one-man -how has

been rewarding, but Harrison insists

that he is now "done with his per-

-onal life." ready to move on to new

things. He's moving to New York to

collaborate and create innovative

theater While he admit- that bit

worit will always be infu-ed with life

experience, he won't continue to

focus on transsexual subject matter.

He'll do "whatever- out there."

For now, Harrison is enjoying his

new lifestyle. While he doesn't advo-

cate his deci-ion, -ay ing ihal each

person should do "whatever feels

right inside themselve-." he doesn't

regret his new life. "It keep- getting

bettei and better." he -aid

'FTM" is thawing Saturday, Sept

29, at 8 pit in the Bowkcr
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for the

public. $2 for students, and are

available through the Fine Arts

Center Box Office or r>y calling

545-2511.

Simon
continued from page 6

accomplishing either with over-

whelming success.

Ian Michael Smith, who plays

Simon, provide- the mo-t bizanclv

affable young face since lonathan
Lipnicki in ferry Muguirc Smith
excel- at showing Simon'- love loi

foe, hi- regret after killing Mrs.

Wentworth. his deep seeded faith,

and his dejection when others do
not affirm this faith. The accom-
plished young actor |o-eph Mazzello

al-o doe- an excellent job- portray-

ing Simon'- best friend. Mazzello

-hows |oe- strength in defending

Simon a- a friend, and the vulnera-

bility and anger of a 12 year-old

when an attempt to find hi- father

goes awry. Oliver Plait, who plays

joe'l newly found father, has just

enough comic undeiione- to hit

otherwise dramatic role to make his

performance memorable.

Athhjf ludd (Mrs. Wentworth) H

in thi- movie -imply lo look good

She can't be faulted for a bad per-

formance, because -he never ha-

any scene- in which -he ha- to act.

As for |im Carrey, the older version

of |oe. there's not much to say. He
narrates the movie during a lew

brief pauses in the action and that's

ah, ut all. It's almost as if the pro

ducers wanted (or needed) to attach

a big name to the -dipt.

Even if the ending of Simon Birch

is highly predictable, in fact

pie-ordained, it i- -till a sad and

touching moment, bring the tissues

This ending still cannot compensate

for other shortcomings. The movie
-ermonize- about faith and God.
Rather than let the audience con-

clude that laith i- good, the movie

simply rubs it in their lace-.

In addition, the relationships

among all the characters are not

fully explored. I would have liked to

seen more scenes between )oe and

hi- future father, Ben Goodrich; the

relationship materialize- almost out

of nothing. However, the relation-

ship between Simon and |oe is very

Strong and well developed. It is

their interaction that propels the

-lory and the emotion of the movie.

The two young boys can make you

laugh, cry. and believe. They alone

almost make Simon Birch worth
seeing. C+
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FIELD

EXPERIENCE
WELCOME BEGIN

THE WEEK
OF

SEPT. 28TH!

CONE BY AND LEARN HOW TO GET
STARTED ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS WITH

INTERNSHIPSAND CO-OPS.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
JEFF SILVER 545-6267

•TUESDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 29, 1998 3 PM
(EXCEPT FOR OCTORFR 20, 1998)

•FRIDAYS BEGINNING OCTOBER 2, 1998 10 AM
(FXCEIT FOR NOVEMBER 27, 1998)

si SSIONS ARE HELP IN 103 SOUTH COLLEOL ENTER THROUOH ENTRANCE E

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DEBORAH PACE 577-041"

• THURSDAYS Of TOBER 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

• NOVEMBER 5, 19

• DECEMBER 10, 17, 24

MARSTON HALLRvX^M IS

EDUCATION, PUBLIC HEALTH, NURSING

IGLORIA D1FULVIO 577-0427

•TUESDAYS BEGINNING SEPT. 29TH (I'M

ARNOLD HOUSE 109

COLLEGE OF HUMANTIES AND FINE ARTS

IDIANNA DUNN 545-6266

•THURSDAYS BEGINNING OCT 1ST 4PM

BARTLETTM1

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
CORI ASHWORTH 577-0418

•SEPT. KP }PM-4PMSOM 107

• i XT 7 "'vPM 4PMSOM8
•(.XT. Jl 1PM 4PM SOM 8

•OCT. 28" JPM-4PM SOM 107

•NOV. IS M'M 4PM SOM 107

• PEC. 2" H'M-4PMSOM8

NATURAL SuTNt ES AMP MATH,
1 COLIECI OF FOOD AMP NATURAL

RESOURCES, LINPEcLAREP MAJORS .\W

ANYONE WHO CANNOT AT U \P Till

\IV\'f WORKSHOPS SH01ILP COM! TO

A GENERAL WORKSHOP ON
THURSDAYS BEGINNING OCT.

1ST AT 3PM IN THE CAMPUS
CENTER

((.XECK SCHEDUIE fOR ROOM VUMBERI

Two new albums hit high notes
By Mike Messaros
Collegian Staff

RFTC
Rocket from the Crypt

Interscope Records

The current retro-swing u;i/e recsHi .i tine whin
music may have been bettei. ,md nuiy have been nnne
fun to dance to. The only problem i-. the ^win>i iiiumc

that exists today teems lo c\im in a vacuum ol irony, ^
if everyone involved is >o veiy sell conscious of every

action, how very anachronistic they seen. "Look. I'm

wearing a stylish suit with thin black lie! Look! An
upright bass!" The style (and ihc unfortunate irony)

replaces the substance and the music therefore sutlers

I say this only because Rocket from the Crypt totters

dangerously close lo the edge ol this irony, but, as a

testament to their skill as performers and writers, the

style conies off as secondary to ihe music. In concert,

it's easy to be taken along with theii sing along cho-

rus, hand clapping, horn section and matching lilver

shirts, but on their newest album, ihey have captured

the unrelenting inertia of their ttage performance.
Throughout the band's career they have captured the

sound of rock 'n' roll at it's earliest, most pnin.il roots.

This is what our parents listened to under the covers

on transistor radios, what they weren't allowed to lis

ten to. This is dirty, sweaty, loud musk that harken-

back to the "good ol' days" but updates it in the

post-punk age.

"You Gotta Move" sounds just like the Rolling

Stones, and could have fit perfectly in with the swag-

gering sound of Stones albums like ixile on Main
Street or Sticky Fingers. "Break It I'p" starts oil with

the same guitar part as the Beatles' "Revolution," then

launches into a lurching call and response anthem.

"Lipstick" contains some of the sharpest guit.it work
on the album, with a beautifully jagged yet fluid riff

during the pre-chorus ("She looks up/ Never down/
No matter how I felt/ I feel heller now")

All in all. this album is a definite contendei lor best

album of the year. A

ARCHES AND AISLES
Ihe Spinanes

SubPop

Once I tWO person band, the Spinanes had I gilt loi

turning a strip downed song Into lomethtng more.

Rebecca Gates' guitar melded smoothly with Scott Ftoufi

supple drumming on their first album. MtHMM. On top ol

that bate .iriangemeni, dates' voice glided M.ttly over the

mix Their next album found them expanding on that

sound, with more noise al the corners of the song, creating

a dreamy sound that was a wiM depailine Irom the first

album.

Now on the latest album. Rebecca s baticall) solo.

although she packs a lot ol friends into the nu\ Sieve

Prekop from The Sea and Cake and lohn Mel nine liom

Tortoise help OUt, and the result from these two adds I

distinct sonic maturity to the album.

The best thing about The Spinanes. esptciaU) recently,

has been the mature mJnaSI of dales' voeals and I

The line about "legs leaving vinyl" on the second album
always struck me. and on \nlics and Aisles she continues

in this vein. She sighs with heavv resignation, almost upset

about sex "Pull your clothes off/ Let's get this over with"

she breathes at one point.

With McLnlire and Prekop s help, (.'.ales lias sculpted an

album of uncomfortable beauty, with splashes ol eccen-

tricity thrown in. "Kid in Candy." the lead ofl track, glis-

tens with percolating sounds; indistinguishable bleeps and

organic noises create a hopping backdrop to Gates' with-

ered, weary voice "Reach v Speed" creates a moottl glid-

ing call and response between our favorite Spinaiie and

Prekop (sounding a bit like Beck). The song has the effect

of floating on water dangerously close to rapids there's

a tension and anticipation evident thai never becomes fully

realized It's all potential. And that's a good thing.

In bet, that's how all these songs sound: it's either the

point in a discussion right before it erupts into aigumenl,

or the moment alter, where you lake an exhaustive deep

breath. This album is all about that anxiety, the trembling

and the thin line between safe and explosion The fact

thai the record convevs this is one of it's main strengths

B+

(. OOtTf *V CHRC RfARDON

Director Mark Steven Johnson discusses a scene with Simon Birch stars Joseph Mazzello and Ian Michael Smith.
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100 FREE minutes. And just I0< a minute to anywhere in the U.S
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet

Live off campus' Sign up for an AT&T One Rate" plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE* | |lTV
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you. FREE

AT&T One Rate" Plus: 10? a minute— one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial from

home. Whoever. Whenever Wherever you call in the U.S. And just a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: 10? a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from

7pm 7am and all weekend long; 25? a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917

or visit www.att.com/coliege/np.html

It I within your reach AT&T

>IV98 AT&T

Springer, wrestling, Clinton tapes draw in the TV viewers
So with all tli,- new shows oa tab

week, what was the big winner?
Here'i a him. it too|( p

iiC( on
Monday. Before you guesi that
"Mondaj Mghl Football" took its up
icsJ position at the top d the ratings
think i Few noun. Did anyone watch
President Clinton make a too) of him-
self?

rhe ratings thai the spectacle
pulled in. il all the networks were
added together, were phenomenal. In

the words ol Dermis Miller, "I don't
want to get oil on a rant here." hut
what's the deal with America's infatu-

ation with filth?

When I -tailed writing this ailuinn.

I joking!) made a promise to "Soap
Chat's" Jacob Fanning that I would
not even dare lo ever touch the world
ol soap opera, hut for the storj ol

"The Young and the Classless" (i.e.

Monica l.ewinskx and bei kink) side-

kick) I'll make an exception Monda)
afternoon, I heard something on the

radio that, to me. summed up what
kind of world we live in. The D| lot a

Boston radio Station explained how,
Sunday night, when he found Out thai

i>ii Monda) morning the President's

lestiinonv was going to he shown, he

Went oui u> a specials -tore, and

nought a $20 hlank tape to record the

entire presentation.

I BSI time 1 checked, a sane penOB
would onh use a tape ol that qualilv

to have their wedding put on film Is

the StOT) ol a man and hk cigar realh

so important that you'd have to make
the same preparations to save the

memories a- you would lor \our mar

riage?

I realize that this is an extreme

Case, hut It's also exacth the way that

so man) people think nowadays. The
purpose of this testimony ha- hecn

long since forgotten, and now the

President- -ick -ex life i- heing used

a- the beet possible piece of trash to

satisf) a T\ world that is dominated
In viewers demanding for more
-hock.

Here's a question to ponder: wfa) is

lei ry Springer a cherished god of the

lalk show world'' Before I begin pick-

ing lerrv apart. 1 have to admit that

I'm heing a hypocrite. 1 like watching

"I ca\c §1) transsexual cousin/lover

alone" ju-t a- much a- the next guy.

However, is this stuff real!) appropri-

ate'' Do we really need to go deep
into the diegs of society and exploit

their crazy and borderline illegal

lifestyles for the sole purpose of self

amusement'.'

I mean, let- face it, when you're

watching "The lerry Springer Show
do you really care if Billy Bob. the

45 year-old pimp
with one tooth and

three chins, work-

out his differences

with his best friend,

Cameron, the circus

midget? Of course

not. you just watch

to see them throw

chairs at each other,

and you pray that

one of Billy Bob's

350-pound girls

won't come out and

take her clothe- oft.

Bottom line with lerry Springer is

that no one realh cares, but everyone

wants to watch. Springer becomes
more of a comedy routine than the so

called, "talk show" that it's supposed

to be. jerry will be the first to admit

that he has no talent at all. and that

he just goes with the flow while

directing his stage full of idiots. And
I'm sure that at the end of the dav.

lerry's final thought is nothing but.

"I'm the King ol the world!"

It really is a mysterv how he i- able

to bring in -o main viewers, and BOW
he gain- such a huge following. It's

clear though that everyone want- to

he like lei r) . In

the pa -I iwo
week-. Sails le—

e

Raphael aired her

"lop io most
e m o r a b I e

episodes," one ol

which highlighted

a situation enti-

tled, "I'm not i

man or a

woman."
What's hap-

pening here i-

that Sally- losing

rating rating- faster lhan lei re-
booking psycho-, and -he doe-n 't

know what she'- going lo do. The
solution to this i- lo COD) lerrv

because he- had -o much success.

What's unfortunate is that Sally's

been in this business longer than

lerry. and 'he'- been forced lo lower

hersell lo become on:.- ol the main

lerry rip-off-. And her time is limited.

Stiymg along the line ol the tia-h

tin TV, here- another nnsterv lo

ponder When "Monday Night
Football" isn't heme aired during

football's oil season, what's the le.nl

nig ratings earner'' I he be-l guess

would be tin- year's Etnm) choice tor

out-landing drama -erics. "The
Practice." Although a good choice.

u'- an incorrect guess, Ihe top rat-

ings earners lot Monda) night belong

to the war between the W W I and the

WCV
Once again. America choo-cs to

bypass quality entertainment for a

bunch of moron- thai are pretending

to hit each oilier and one week aie

he-t friend- onh lo find out ncxl

week that they've tutted each other

all their life. Although things like ihi-

keep viewer- entertained, what the)

don't realize is that lerrv Springer

and Hulk Hogan are nothing bul

marketing tools. They're iusi pawns
used to make lots and lots ol mono

In other news, the world of syndi

canon has received a hle-sing. One ol

the funniest -how- of the s»ik can

now be seen live davs a week \liei

five seasons on the air. "friends" can

be enjoyed everyday. New viewer- lo

the -how should definitely take time-

to watch epi-ode- from the Brat tew

-easons. These weie the prune ol the

-how. and In fat the be-l it had lo

offer. Other -how- thai were -Midi

Cated this veal aie "New- Radio."

which -tarred the Lite Phil Mailman,

and "IK." which can be -een on the

l s \ network.

I malK. the W'B i- about to relea-e

ihe most anticipated new -how ol the

season. I hi- I uesda) at 9 p.m.

.

"Felicity" premiers with star Ken
Russell Alter lisping this series loi

the enure -umniei. Ihe W ft i- helping

that the -hove will catch on rapidly.

The network hopes that il will have

the same success that top lated

drama "Daw -on- Creek" ha- been

having If "felicilv"- lime -lot looks

families", It's hersstsr it has taken ewer

the -pot that wa- occupied In

"Dawson's Creek" la-t yea i

"DaWSOn't Creek" moved to

Wednesdays at s p ro. to compete

with FOX'i "Bevetij Hill- 90210." I

don't know about everyone else, bul I

know what I'll he watching
"Dawson's Creek" ha- me hooked

Ryan Bttthtirrii is a Collegian
columnist

CNN , Turner put Cold War into perspective with intensive series
\l W N, ORK i \l'i tnyone who think- a 24-hour doc-

umental) on the Cold Wai i- overkill should consider this:

it's a scaled-down version ol c \\ founder led 'Aimer's

original vision

In Si. Petersburg, Russia tout rears ago tor the Goodwill

Games, Turner invited can executive Pat Mitchell to

hreaklasi and said he wanted lo make a 40-hour series on
the geopolitical struggle that ended when ihe Soviet Union
did.

\iter an argument with producer Sir ferent) Macs,
1 timer eventually Settled lor 24 hour-.

The final product, made loi nearly $15 million, is still

staggering in its scope, fhe first part premieres on CNN
Sundav ai 8 p.m. EDT, and a new hourlong installment runs

each week at the same time into next March.

"Ted believes history matters and he believes television

companies have a re-pon-ihility lo tell important stories."

Mitchell said. "He put his money where his betid is on this.

'

Irie scries comes at an important time for CNN. The net-

work's reputation needs a shot of prestige after being bat-

tered this summer by having to retract a report thai

American knee- used nerve gas in the Vietnam Wss
Vietnam ha- il- place in "Cold War" (episode 1 I ). but

then so does virtually every other milestone in histOT)

between 1945 and 1990. so all-encompassing was the strug-

gle lor supremacy between the United States and the Soviet

Union.

"The world held its breath for 45 years." Isaacs said.

CNN'l MOT) begins in the ashes ol World War II fhe

wartime alliance <>! ihe I nked Slate- and Soviet I nion had

quickly turned to rivalry, file Berlin airlitt. Korean Wai. the

-pace race. Cuban mis-ile crisis, Prague spring, terrorism,

detente and the eventual collapse of the eastern him. are all

recorded in succeeding epi-ode-.

I a-t year, when 'laic limei-it> historian lohn Gaddis

offered a course on the Cold War. 145 -ludenl- took it Ihi-

fall. 400 signed up. indicating curiositv among a generation

whose only clear memory of the conflict i- il- Conclusion, he

said. •

Hi-torians like Gaddi- consider it valuable that the docu-

mentary refuses to take -ide- oi -tick solely lo a Western

perspective. "It wasn't to be from the winner's eyes or the

loser*! e\e-." I il i lie t -aid. "In fact, cvcivhods lost.

Humanity lost in the Cold Wai. bul humanity slso won
because ihe Cold V ai ended peaceful!) M\ generation i-

afive when we could just as well be- dead, and I think this

-cue- i- going lo make us feel good about ourselves."

What- -Hiking lo Mitchell in retro-pect i- the Ic.n wuhin

the communist bloc that the United Slate- w.i- In nl on

I domination. Ronald Reagan called the Soviet Union

the "evil empire." bul to the Soviet-, the United Slate- was

thai empire.

While the Cuban Mis-ile Cm-is i- burned into inemorv.

historians now recognize that the two side- mav have been

|u-l a- dose to war in 1985. when mililaiv exem-c- ordered

by President ReagaiU'lanned Soviet lea.
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FANTASTIC SELECTION

OF SPECIALTY KEGS

Beer Specials

j ///jgp^**viy»"^

KEYSTONE LIGHT S10."*DEP
30 PK CANSl

THREE STOOGES $4.".DEP
6PKBTLS

ROLLING ROCK $7.a .DEP

(12PKBTLS

LOWENBRAU S7.4* .DEP

(12PKBTLSI

News/ this season
e B< (WITH ID)

HARPOON 12 PK BTLS (IPA MIX. OCT)

(THURS9/24 5PM-7PM)

POST ROAD 6 PK BTLS (PUMPKIN IPA ALE)

(FRI 9/25 7PM-9PM)

BERKSHIRE BREWING 64 o? btls

(PORTER. STEEL RAIL BERKSHIRE ALE) (SAT 9/26 2PM-5PM)

SMUTTY NOSE 22 oz btls 2/$5.m *dep

(MAILBOCK. IMPERIAL STOUT. BARLEYWINE)

(COLD PLATES. CO;

, TANKS, BULK ICE, GLASSES AVAILABLE)

$9.M *DEP REGS10 99

$4. 22 *D£P REG $6 29

$3.H+DEP REGS495

Liquor specials
IMYERSRUM (/so mid $13.*

ISAUZA GOLD TEQUILA $1 2."

1(1 LT Bill

|goldschlager sjsasmj $8."

WINE SPECIALS
lALICE WHITE CHARDONNAY $6.**

||750 MLl

PROSPERITY REO SALE 2 $11.**

1 1 750 Ml,

10% DISCOUNT ON REG PRICE
WINE WITH GRAD STUDENT ID

MAJOR CRED'T CARIES ACCEPTED OPFN 9am !•> 1 1pm
:I8B COLLEGE SI (RTE 9) 1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER ON RTE 9 (413)2 I-S3B-1 FAX i".<. Ill 1 I

Full Redemption
Center

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater ,

Great Hours

Multi-Level Balconies

New Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

DINE-IN OR

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSi (

253-7835 or 253-2813
•1 Main Street, Amhcrat

vm <a Ms
wlnm IMPROVED!

uvl) EXPANDED!

xwlhivi WHAT YOU WANT!

OirrresB & JapanesB H$s1aurarrt

Tennis & Fitness Center

The Area's only

C413) 58X-1888
Open 7 Days

NovthsWipConiMA 0106O

Amherst
Athletic

"Total Fitness"

1x3

pu from 9/23

run 9-24

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
The ONLY LOCAL SHOWING of *Sis film

STARTS FRIDAY - DAILY - CURTAIN 7:00 & 9:00

At our 106 yr. old Opera House-Downtown Northampton

"Vivid and engaging- John Waters hasn't lost his

taste for outrageous humor."

STtPHSNMM MOVIIUNI

'Nutty and raunchy! 'Pecker' is John Waters'

funniest movie ever!"

KASSN DUfSIN, MMAStUA

I In 1 k us oul on the World \Vi<Jr \\ i b

hllp://www tngclfirc coni/t>i/2/acmk-inyofmu>ic/

ACADEMY MUSIC Quajfulc nobthampiun 5B4-8435

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT SUN-
DAYS -THURSDAYS WITH VALID ID

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

413 586 6843 • 33 West St. •Northampton
www east heaven com

iHlLnWlEIS^ BCOTILBii:

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

C413J256-8923 • 256-8924

WWW A©eSg»'B
,

flB8@ O^MIF'S
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tracks
continued from page 5

like Matchbox 20 oi artificial

K.vls like [odeci. You'd think that

while kids never listen to black

mtlMC Of vice versa.

The trend is creeping lata

indiehind. The upcoming sound-
Hack ic the black comed\ Clay
Pigeons features the ordinary rock

of nol iust Sistei Hazel, not just

Verve Pipe, but alao one of the top

live least exciting bands ever.

Tonic. Whj use music that evokes

nothing but a trip to K-Mart '.'

The answer is cross marketing.

Movie studios have become so

intertwined with entertainment con

glotnerates that movies become, in

some ways, giant commercials. Not

onh is it one more vva> lor corpora-

tions to control what \ou hear, but

it seriously compromises the artistk

integntv of the individual movie-

Bad pop SOflgl in movie- u-ed to

be cheesy and endearing, like in HU-

teen pictures. But there was human-
ity there, it made you feel like a

wallflower at a high school dance
The difference now is that bad pop
-ong- today take themselves wav

too seriously. Pop soundtracks no

longer give us uncomplicated giddi-

ness, but they try to sell us fashion-

able angst Don't buy it.

On the other hand, some film

soundtracks make great and excit-

ing album-, but only when they

include artists that actually have tal-

ent (usual!) accompanying a film

made b) S director that actually has

talent i. The problem is that the-e

are I rare breed, and the solution to

this problem is to avoid the

Collegian soundtrack favorites
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cross marketing itrategj bv looking

fot soundtracks thai the filmmakers

were involved in HMBC wav.

Quentin Taraatino served as

executive producer on both the

Reservoir Dogs and I'ulp Fiction

soundtracks, lohn Cusack was
close!) involved in the Grosse

Pointe HUmk soundtrack, and |ohn

Hodge and Dannv Boyle even asked

original author Irvine Welsh for

input on what should be featured

on the Trainspotting soundtrack.

The filmmaker deciding to put

the soundtrack responsibilities in

the hand- of one pel -on usually

yields good results too. for exam-

ple, the Lost Highway soundtrack

was excellent because David lynch

enlisted Trent Re/nor's assistance

Cameron Crowe catefullv planned

out the Singles soundtrack, and
today that album is the definitive

Seattle sound collection (despite the

absence ol Nirvana). Keeping the

SOUadtracks in the band- of the

filmmakers, rather than in the

hand- of the -lea/y record/movie

studio executives i- one way for

soundtracks to remain within the

-pirit of the film

A concept also work- well lor a

soundtrack. Hie Wedding Singer

soundtrack features all the cheesy

80s hit- featured in the film (and

moat of them were chosen by Adam
Sandier i. and The Craft soundtrack

features great song- covered bv con-

temporary band- (Letters to Cleu
covered The Car-' "Dangerous
Type." and I ove Spit I ove covered

The Smith- "How Soon I- Sow"

lu-t to name a tew
|

^BOther thing about a good
soundtrack i- that the) make great

compilation album-. It's SOU of like

a mix tape given to you by a best

friend. It's something vou can listen

to in youi car, and appreciate the

fact that vou don't have to switch

tape- alter ever) tony, in older to

ca-h in on this angle ol movie
soundtracks, second volume- ol

soundtracks that -ell well are

released. Trainspotting H2, Crosse

Pointe Hlunk More Music From
the Mutton Picture and I he

Wedding Singer, Vol. 2 might be

unnecessary, they might feature

songs that were never in the movie.

but the are fun to listen to. I don't

care if Iggy Pop's "I he Passenger"

or lov Division's "Atmosphere"
were not in the film Trainspotting,

they're good songs! And. all these

volume two- almost make up lor all

the crappy "original" soundtracks

floating around m record stores.

oi course there are exceptions

(the recent \ Fifes soundtrack is

one), but most qualitv Soundtracks

released today arc in some form or

another, retro, drowse Pointe Hlank

and The Wedding Singer both fea-

ture hit- from the BOS that made
The Breakfast Club and Pretty in

Pink soundtrack- great. More often

than not (he soundtracks that suck

feature band- that mar the airwaves

of "alternative" radii', look before

you buv'

Kevin Monahan and Rob
Roensch are Collegian Staff mem-
bers.

Kevin Monahan — Music Editor

1

.

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
2. Trainspotting

3. (tie) Taxi Driver and Psycho —
Bernard Herrmann
4. The Crow
5. Singles

Rob Roensch — Film Editor

1. Heat
2. The Shawshank Redemption
3. American Graffiti

4. Dead Man Walking
5. Anything with Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rodgers

Bryan McAllister — Arts Editor

1 . Star Wars — |ohn Williams

2. (tie) St. Elmo's Fire and Stealing

compose

Home
5. Batman — Danny Elfman

4. Forrest Gump
5. Grosse Pointe Blank

Mike Messarros — Ed/Op Editor

1

.

Bach to the Future

2. Clerks

>. SubUrbiu
4. Pretty In Pink

5. Transformers — The Movie

Matthew Nixon — Correspondent

1

.

Flashdance
2. The Cook, the Thief, his Wife, her

Lover—Michael Nyman
3. Blade Runner — Vangelis

4. She's I laving a Baby

5. Traveller

COURTIS? FRANK M*S

yeddon, this summer's biggest hit, is also one of the top-grossing soundtracks of the year.

continued from page 5

Such mainstream American
movie- a- Brian de I'alma-
( ntouchables. In the line of Fire

and even Hulworlh

lame- Hornet began hi- careei in

the movies bv -coring student films

at the American film Institute

while completing his Ph.D. in

music composition at UCI \ in the

|s)70s. His Rrat big break was Star

Trek II The W rath of Khan
About 100 film- later, he i- one of

the biggest name- in film scoring

todav. with many big movies like

Glory. Braveheart and Titanic
under his belt.

Horner's talent is composing
simple, sweeping mu-ic for simple,

-weeping movies Hi- score- tend

to be hummable. -o much so that

people -nap up CDs of hi- scores

like pop album- It wasn't ju-t

I eo's fact and Celine's screech

that -old the Titanic soundtrack

One of the master- of lilm SCOI

lag is Bernard Herrmann Be-i

known for working with Alfred

Hitchcock. Herrmann i- the man
responsible for the high-pitched

violm screeches in the infamous
shower scene in Psycho il^enu
Hitchcock- levolutionarv editing

technique- (70 cuts in 40 lecondl)

would be all for naught without

Herrmann'- jarring score.

Herrmann i- al-o responsible foi

Vertigo M^i**) and Sorth H\

Northwest (1959), also directed bv

Hitchcock, and Cape, Feat il9b2i

which wa- later re-or.hestrated bv

f.lmer Bernstein (Chostbusters) for

the I <w I Martin Scorsese re

make
Herrmann did actual!) work

with Scorsese on the 197b lilm

Taxi Driver. The -low. moody iazz

ol Herrmann'- -core seemed to

navigate Robert De Niro's sab

through the -licet- ol New York.

I ntortunatelv. Ilei rmann never

-aw the linal cut ol laxt Driver.

He died on Christmas eve. 1975,

before the film wa- completed. In

|s)7b he wa- nominated lor two

Oscars, one for Taxi Driver, and

one tor Brian de I'alma's

Obsession (a virtual re make • •!

Vertigo),

\ngelo Badalamenti is be-t

known for working with David

Lynch. Hi- outlandish score lor

Hlue Velvet helped make the lilm

I yneb's masterpiece. Hi- guitar

driven -sore lor Wild tit Heart

showcases his diverse talent-, and

his haunting Scores foi "I win
Peaks' and the film Twin Peaks:

lire Walk With Me are -ome of his

be-t work ever.

Badalamenti ha- also excelled at

hi- craft without I ynch. Hi- score

loi The City 0/ / OSt Children i-

piool of that. Badalamenti i- also

a competent rock mu-ician. He has

worked on album- with lulie

Cruise (with lyrics bv Lynch), and

his IW album Hooth and tile Had

\ngel, a collaboration with lim

Booth (lead vocali-t ol lame- 1 was

one ol the mo-t beautiful albums
of that veat. I he .-ucee-s ot Booth
and the Had \ngel helped make
Badalamenti a featured artist on

David lynch and I rent Ue/nor's

Lost Highway soundtrack.
Badalanienti- score making up a

significant percentage of the

album.

Years in the future, when you

remember hack on your youth, you

won't be able to without mention-

ing movie- like Star Wars, laws.

Raiders of the lost Ark and / /

While the name of lohn William-

may not be referenced, his music

i- undoubtedly in your mind.
Working extensively with Steven

Spielberg over the last few

decade-. William- ha- created
-cores which soar with joy and
simmer with pain. His -core- are

Spielberg- paintbrush, audio poet

iv which has no room for subtletv

Hi- compositions — from
Superman to lurassie Park to

Sehindler's List — will -lay with

us forever, lust wait for the Star

Wars ptcqucls. and vou may have

more to tell.

If Williams is our Walt
Whitman. Danny l.lfman is our

I dgat Mien Fo*. Brilliant, bizarre

and bombastic. I llman is a formei

rocker who work- best with the

twisted entertainment of Tim
Burton and other weirdos. His

-core lor Batman was one of the

be-t ot the 80s. and his theme lor

"Hie Simp-on-" is a classic. You
heard him last doing the score for

Good W ill Hunting, and hopefully

he will work on Burton- latest

film. Sleepy Hollow.

Kevin Monahan and Rob
Roensch are Collegian Staff mem-
bers.

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

SENIORS
Employment Options & Career Library

Career Network Central Office

(413)545-2224

A NEW WAY TO ACCESS EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
WWW-CCN.ACAD.UMASS.EDU

• Create your online RESUME!

• Access hundreds of EMPLOYMENT listings!

• View our expanded CAREER SERVICES!

There is no charge!

DEADLINES APPROACHING
FOR ON CAMPUS RECRUITING!!!

LOG ON TODAY!

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "PABST BLUE RIBBON" $8." CSf BOTS.

American Heart

Association-o

Heart health can start on the playground

It shouldn't end there. Stay active through life.

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3 4 days I week

can help cut your risk of heart disease. For information, call

1 X(M> AHA-USAI. or online at http://www.amhrt.org

Thra space provided as a public service Q1996. American Heart Association

GRE

AVOID THE COMPUTER
ADAPTIVE TEST.

November 7th is the last paper

& pencil test of 1998, the 2nd to

last paper & pencil test EVER !

CHANGES
full service salon For men a women

Student Day!

«Sr*f KAPLAN

1-800-KAP-TEST

WWW.KAPLAN.COM
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS

STORY AT A TIME.

Get a $17 Haircut!

Game, set, match
The Minutemen tennis team will head to the West Point Invitational this weekend. Check out the preview

in tomorrow's Collegian.

soccer
continued from page 16

cent, she- playing with pain daily,

but she has ;i (real attitude and

doesn't want to let the team down."

I ookfog back, however, the *opho-

more knows that she was able to

make it through the tough times with

the help of her teammates.

"I was to excited to come to

school. Everything was going right.

and then I got hurt." Machamer said,

hman year can be really hard

because you don't know anybody,

and then I wav hurt on top of it. But

the girls made me feel like a part ol

the team and made it easier for me."

Although Tokarchik has the lu\ur\

nl having played the Buffaloes last

year (a 2-1 double-overtime win

here in Amherst l. Machamer was not

suited up for that contest. Therefore,

Friday's game will have even more
significance for the crafty midfielder.

"I est \ear Kara | Green | and I

would always talk about tile

Colorado game coming up and then

she v cored the winning goal. So it

wav like 'That's at] roommate. She

did it for me'." Machamer said This

year I hope that I can be a part of

helping the team win."

And what i* \lachamcr\ final take

on going home''

"I'm really excited. A lot of people

are going to come out and watch as,"

she said. 'Last \ear CT came out and

ga\e us a good game and thi* yeas

hopeful!) we'll win again."

I Mas- will take on the Buffaloes

on Friday afternoon at 4 p.m.

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

Wednesday, October 7 • 8 pm

S&ave oSrubeck Quartet
Thu., Oct. 8 Ballet Hispanico of New York

Fri., Oct. 9 David Grisman Quintet Mfti.'

Sat., Oct. 10 Henry Rollins

Sun., Oct. 1

1

Andreas Vollenweider

Hevond Word* 20th Anniversary Celebration

rrid.,Oct. 16 Ahn Trio

Soho < immunity Mush < enter benefit

Sat., Oct. 17

Wed., Oct. 21

Fri., Oct. 30

Thu., Nov. 5

Fri., Nov. 6

Sat., Nov. 7

Thu., Nov. 12

Sun., Nov. 15

Nov. 20 & 22

Fri., Dec. 4

Spalding Gray $m * twtja

Trinity Irish Dance Company

Judas Priest

Utrttwmfttm < enter for the Arts Presents:

The Paul Taylor Dance

Company

Lyle Lovett

moe.

David Sedaris

WH K benefit

Mary Black

St. Pat's Parade benefit

Sun., Dec. 6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

Fri., Dec. 18 John McDermott:
Christmas Memories

Fri., Jan. 1 Cry, Cry, Cry: Dar Williams,

Richard Shindell HM
& Lucy Kaplansky

Sat., Ian. 2 Noche Flamenca

Wed., Jan. 1 3 The Kronos
Quartet

Sat., Feb. 6 Chick Corea Mft

& Gary Burton

Sun., Feb. 7 The Northampton
Arts Council's Silver Chord Bowl

Thu., Feb. 1 1 Ladysmith Black Mambazo

Sat., Mar. 6 Cirque Eloize

g. Sun., Mar. 7 Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

**T.

Commonwealth Opera:

"The Magic Flute"

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

Thu., Mar. 18 James Galway

Fri., Mar. 19 Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company

Sat., Apr. 10 Bill T. lones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company
In association with ( annrs Assoe.

Coming soon: Cassandra Wilson, Sonny Rollins,

Terry Gross

CALVIN THEATRE 19 KING STREET. NORTHAMPTON. HA

Ticked Iw the Colvin Theoire ore available at Ihe Northampton Bon Office, Thor»es Marketplace in Northampton

To charge by phone coll 586-8686 or T -800-THE TtCK 24-Hour Concert Info |413] 584-0610or visit wwwmasslive com

illshows illages!
mw*

.tettWj&r///..

CARDIO-KICKBOXING • YOGA
* Classes Dealt

i

* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
' Area's largest Room
www.ainhtrttathlttlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-OO80

DESIGN SUPPLY i

ARTSTUDIO
J

SUPPLIES;
AT THE TOWN COMMON/

,65 SO Pll A5ANT STREET^
amhi:rstA ma oioot

La CazuelaRESTAURANT
M

Cutetrtos i MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWES

PJPJPJPJ

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join us!

1 Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton
Across From The Parking Garage

starring:David Harrison
Thursday

September 24

Saturday

September 26

Getting Personal:

Female-to-Male Journeys

Into the Gender/Sex Quagmire
7;00pm Room 917 CC FREE

FTM
A groundbreaking play about

Female-to-Male Transsexuality

Bowker Auditorium/UMass

$2 Students $5 General Public

Contact the Fine Arts Center For Tickets!

S4S-2511 or l-gQO-999-UMAS

This event is co-sponsored bj the Stonewall Center. Prid« Vlllancc,

(T B GSO UMaaa ^rts Council, and FreeBnyz

r Nitihlclub

Thursday. September 24 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

JULIANA HATFIELD plus the Maggies

Friday. September 25 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

ALLSTONIANS with THE ORIGINAL

LEGENDS OF SKA plus Skamaphrodites

Saturday. September 26 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

JOHN LURIE & THE LOUNGE LIZARDS «S»

Saturday. September 26 - Clubroom

CONEHEAD BUDDHA
plus the Push Stars/Mighty Purple

Monday. September 28 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

JIMMY CLIFF **
Sunday. October 4 • 7 pm • Ballroom

REEL BIG FISH

plus Spring Heeled Jack USA & Frenzal Rhomb

Tuesday. October 6 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

2 SKINNEE J'S plus the Smittys

Wednesday. October 7 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

DJ SPOOKY plus Plastina Mosh & EBN

Wednesday. October 7 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS

Friday. October 9 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

HEATHER NOVA plus Block

Saturday. October 10 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

TOM TOM CLUB **•

Saturday. October 10 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

BIMSKALABIM

Wednesday. October 14 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

NADA SURF plus the Gravel Pit

Thursday. October 15 - 8.30 pm - Clubroom

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT

Saturday. October 17 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

THE MACHINE plus Architectural Metaphor

COMING SOON: Afro Cuban All Stars. Semisonic. You Am I.

Mudhoney. Mad Professor. Jeff Pitched & Texas Flood

-HALL-
Thursday. September 24 • 7 pm

THE PAPERBOYS plus Tempest

Friday. September 25 • 7& 9:30 pm

THE BACON BROTHERS

Saturday. September 26 • 7 pm _
ANAEGGE •

Saturday. September 26 - 10 pm

REUBEN WILSON and LETTUCE

UKR Sunday. September 27 • 7 & 9:30 pm

Benefit- THE DONAL LUNNY BAND

with SHARON SHANNON

&MAIGHBEADNIPOHMHNAILL
Tuesday. September 29 • 7 pm W*V

DAVID AMRAM ENSEMBLE: Cairo to Kcrouak

Wednesday. September 30 • 1:30 pm

ELECTRIC BLUE& THE KOZMIK TRUTH

plus the Arthur Dent Foundation <3B»

Thursday.0ctoberWfi10pm tK?W

HAL KETCHUM plus Allison Moorer

rriday. October 2 • 7 pm HW {

BROOKS WILLIAMS plus Sloan Wainwright

Friday. October 2 -10 pm •
1
BERNIE WORRELL& THE WOO WARRIORS

Saturday. October 3 • 10 pm

ZONY MASH plus Schleigho

Sun.. Oct. 4& Mon.. Oct. 5 - 7 pm **> •'•

IRIS DEMENT plus Kate Jacobs BBfl.

Wed. 10/7 & Thu. 10/0* 7 pm

MARTIN SEXTON plus Colleen Sexton (10/7)

plus Ireak My Window (10/8)

Friday. October 9 • 7 pm

SINEADLOHANplusJude ^
Friday. October 9 -10 pm

PROJECT/OBJECT

COMING SOON: Rockapella. Patty Crittm. Galactic. Deep

I lanana Blackout. Norman Hake. Tern Verlaine & Jimmy Ripp

H.'<U> ty U>rcti Cjn^r'jl J
\

PFJRl STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA - THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
Ticket! fot oil sKowi ovoilobl* ol ihe Northampton Box Offict, 2nd Floor, Thorftt'j Marketploce. Northampton t -800-THE TICK I^Tta^ii

Of 4 1 3-586-8686 Tickets fot the Iron Hots* ore ovailobkt at Fot TH» Rocord in Amherii Tickets fot Peatt 5l ate available at JjOBUfalc

For The Record, About Music in Greenfield ond Plotterpus Records in WeslWd 24+tour Concert Info |4 1 3| 58*06 1 ot visit www mosslrve com

/
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Sosa still kicking in HR chase;

Bruins get preseason victory
MILWAl KM IAP) - A duy alter

he conceded the home run race,

Sammy SoM struck hack.

1 1 v nil home run- Noi t>4 and 65
yesterday, tsin^ Mark McGwire far the

record and breaking an 0-for-21 '•lump

in the Chicago Cubs' 8-7 loss to the

Milwaukee Brewer*.

The Cardfauii laced Houston last

night in Si, I ouk, where McGwire has

hit a Busch Stadium record S3 home
mns thi- sea

The Cub-- ihlgger, picking on his

favorite pitching staff, homered against

Milwaukee in the tilth and M\th
inning>. giving him 12 against the

Brewers this leason.

Sosa'i No, 65 ga\e hint 1 I multi-

homer games this season, t>ing the

major league record set h> Detroit's

Hank Gieenheig in I4>8. Sosa hit a

ok) ihot to tight held uith one out in

the fifth oil rookie left-hander Ralael

Roque, who also gave up McGwire'i
04th honk i \\ ith two out in the M\th.

he hit a 2-2 fastball 4 10 feet to

Straightawaj center off rookie right-

hander Rod Henderson. There was no
mad tcrambie lor the record-tying ball

— it bounced off the bleachers and

back onto the grass, where center field-

er Marquis Grissom retrieved it and

I it to the infield. Shortstop \1atk

Loretta then rolled it to Sosa in front ol

the Cubs' dugout.

Both timet, Sosa took a quick cur-

tain tall to chants of "Sam-im! Sam-
inv'"

Mired in his worst slump oi the sea-

son. So-a said he wa- concerned onl\

abviut getting the Cub* to the pi,

while all McGwire had to worn about

was swinging for the fences because

the Cards were out of the i.

"He's the one going to finish up
there a little bit higher than me
said Tuesda) "> ou have to remember.

m> situation is different. I haw to go

out there and n\ to win the last live

games
"

Phis. "He's twinging much better

than me." Sosa explained. Sosa had not

gotten a hit and had struck out eight

times since hitting a grald slam last

Wednesday in San Diego for No. b>.

He walked his first two times up
against Roque. then sent a 1-0 fastball

)44 feet to the opposite field, giving

the Cubs a 4.0 lead. His second homer

made it 7-0. but the Cubs couldn't hold

the lead.

Sosa's 12 home runs against the

Brewers ate the most by a player

against one team since Roger Maris

connected I > times oil the Chicago

White Sox in 1961, the year he hit bl

homers

Sosa's slump-buster came on the

same day his native Dominican
Republic began recover) from
Hurricane Georges, which set off loot-

ing and street violence. Seventeen peo-

ple died and much of the country lost

power.

Most ol Sosa's immediate family

members were in Chicago, where thev

hud gathered for the "Sammy Sosa

Celebration" la«t weekend, but the

slugget was concerned about many rel-

atives and friends back home.

On Tuesday night. Sc>s,i admitted he

was struggling at the plate but

promised his swing would return. Hie

Brewers again cooperated, tarlier this

month. Sosa connected for Vis. T--)-t>2

against Milwaukee during a three-game

series at \\ riglev Held, jumping hack

into the home run race after McGwire
had broken Maris' single-season record

on Sept. is.

McGwire broke his tie with Sosj b\

hitting home run No. t>4 in Milwaukee

On I ridav night off Roque. then con-

nected for No. to on Sunday . along

with what manv believed was No. 66.

But umpire Bob Davidson ruled fan

interference and stopped McGwire at

second with a ground-rule double off

Henderson, (. otintv Stadium was the

site of II.ink Aaron's 7 5 => I h and last

home mn. off Dick DragO on lulv 20.

1476.

Bruins beat up Penguins in preseason

plav

PITTSBURGH IAP) Byron Defoe

and lini Carey combated on a shutout

as the Boston Bruins held Pittsburgh to

15 shots and beat the Penguins 4-0 in

an exhibition game last night.

Dafoe laced six shots and Care)

turned away nine as each goalie played

halt of the game.

\11lti l.aaksoncn and Andrei Savage

scored in the first period foi Boston

against goalie Craig llillier. the

Penguins' \o. 1 choice in the l^e
draft, llillier also gave up Peter

Nordstrom's second-period goal.

Rob DiMaio scored on a shorthand

ed breakaway against

lean-Sebastian \ubin in the third

period.

laroitiir lagr played for the Penguins

but most ui Pittsburgh's regular! sat

out the second game in two nights

Hie Bruins have a 2-1 exhibition

record, the Penguins 1-1-2.

Senators play in exhibition season

with success

K \\ \l V Ontario 1 API Uexei

Yashin had three assi*t~ and Chris

Murray, scored the winning goal at

14:18 of the second period as the

Ottawa Senators defeated the Calgary

Flames 5-2 last night. Sami Salo,

Shaun Van Allen. Brian I elsrtcr and

Magnus \rvedson also scored for the

Senators, who improved their pre-sea-

HH record to VO before I2.C25 at the

Corel Centre.

laronie Iginla scored Kith goals tot-

Calgary 1 1-5).

-!A-e»
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Ready, aim, fire!

Basketball season isn't as far away as it seems. The UMass women's hoop schedule begins on Nov. 14
against St. John's.

r\wdd k«s.

/

CARDIO-K1CKBOXING • YOGA
'Classes Dcuh/
* Certified Instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor

'Area's Largest Room
www.afnhcrilathlatlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0080

I 10A Belchertown Road
L S BlLLL\RDS AMHERST. MA 01002 256-8284
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Tables

ScKeen TV

Live Music Every Fri & SaF
Friday - 9:45

"Jesse"

lUesday Night 7:30

8 Ball Tournament

$5 per person

downtown -AtwU^rvT

\iJL/? '
,ndia House

I

I
L '1/ dinner nightly

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKA TRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

Redeem tour

HampsW''* M»»

Receipt for

HAMPSHIRE MALL PRESENTS

FUN FLICKS!
Totally Interactive Video

Star in Your Own Movie and Music Video

** and take home the video! * *

Fly Like Superman!

Sing Like Celine Dion.'

Dance like Janet Jackson.'

3 DAYS ONLY! FRI. • SAT. • SUN
* Sept. 25 Fri., 3-9 PM *
* Sept. 26, Sat.. I-7PM*
• Sept. 27, Sun. ! 2-6 PM •

AT CAFE SQUARE

to us* towards

your Video".

\£mL

FOR MORE INfO CALL

586-5700
ROUTE 9 • HADLEY

TO APPLY FOR THIS BANK
ACCOUNT, WE'LL NEED SOME
INFORMATION FROM YOU

MUSTARD
MAYO?

Buy tine, k*' 1 ° ,u ' ' ltv ••« Subvv.i) Rcst.Hiranls! Only the

Student V<il lie I'.ickagr gives you so much I < > • sti little.

r+)BankBoston

VfUl IHSh "WO "-13-35

Get Free

Sandwiches

Subway* SjnJwirh and ,1 21 mmrr ion drink and |)r1 ajrrondsis infh Wwrv*saiHh,«h.ind.,
l iMirKi-yiftdnnk:! .<|tuU lOatTSrlrX far upon prewntatmii nl tM

Parage coupon Offer expiree May N, IW) Offer available at panKipating Subway* taataM nd n» not v .irnihinnU ipnii pet prison per mil Suhwn * .1 rrRMrwl

!V«iimtouai«lnr 2 Valid* hool 111 otauepiance letter required li.qu.ilii rftr!

I Dnlirw nankinuwirtiBankrVBUinHomclink™ i> free |cr.. iransfonnii himK thrrking l>aUn..A) fhnr n.\ %\ y , inline Bill Paymrffl with llnmf I ink 4 II win m.iki'

. MMixompulnimK.ihemimhl
i

|
-, „

,
; v

Arena Civic Theatre

presents

LITUUHOP OF HORRORS

rkrtcdtehHmnjAirffl

i bWaUal
BmbI ot! rhr fiim bv RoprCom*

tadlfn MjikDndwh Ckrwpiptrrh

^nHMMa Dmwm usamoskow

October 2, 3, 9, 1 1 998

8 PM
Itaniitb. f\

SrohiOrVtlMaW fic\

Im LataMm iAi
HOM T^
PWpoWGiroi F

M5HEATMER

TURNERS FALLS. .VWSSACHUStTTS

IHlMASSACHUSKTlsln in COLLEGIAN
rhunday, Septembet 24, iws / P^e 13

Questions continue to hang
over uncertain world of sports

COtllGIAN FHI PHOTO

Greener pastures ahead?
|im Pizano and the Massachusetts football team is back home after two away games and a week off as

they play Buffalo on Saturday.

amc

Till I IM ARTS CE1VTER SERIES

Solid M«ih<>}><iii)'

The hit Arts Center and Jio a la M-ide present

KEVIN MAHOGANY

EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG-13)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8:10

SLUMS Of BEVERLY HILLS (It)

Today® 8:30

ONE TRUE THING (R)

ioday I 5:50® $2.50)8:30

BLADE (R)

Today (5:40® $2.50) 8:20

Take equal parts ofJoe Williams.

Milt Grayson, and Teddy Pendergrass

and filter them through a brilliant vocal

style that belongs to no one else, and the

result is solid Mahogany Kevin and his

trio present jazz, r SC b, classic soul and a

hint of gospel for one of the freshest

nights of live music this side of Kansas

City. "There u little he cannot Jo. .

.

"

The New Yobkeb

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1

8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

The lull Nelson

.*:% KTay.B!%;.i^.«K "!*''"

Va,

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

lodoy (5:20® $2.50)

BRUSSELS, Belgium (API

Florence Griffith (oyner was singled

out for rigorous drug testing during

the 1 988 Seoul Olympic* became of

sieroid rumors, and she turned up
clean.

The IOC insists there were DO) even

minute traces of banned MDftancet.

"So there should not be the slightest

suspicion." Germany's Manfred
Donike. considered the forcmott
expert in drug usage in sports, said

yUBIUtUy, "I U her rest in peace. The
issue is dosed."

Prince Alexandre de Merode. chair-

man of the International Olympic
Committee's medical commission, said

Griffith loyner passed all the tests and

it was unfair to suggest she was a drug

cheat. Griffith loyner. who won three

gold medals in Seoul and still holds

world records at 1 00 and 200 meters

died Monday in California at 38. The
coroner is attempting to determine the

cause of death.

Bob Kersee. her former coach, said

Griffith loyner showed no sign of ill-

ness before she died. He said she did

have exercise-induced asthma and
migraine headaches

Griffith loyner's unusualh muscled

physique and startling times in Seoul

raised speculation that she used per-

formance-enhancing drugs at the time
— allegations that she denied

Now. with her sudden death 10

years after she da/zled the track

world, the questions about the drugs

are being raised again. IX- Merode said

he assigned his top drug control expert

10 test Griffith loyner after she won
the 100 and 200 meters in Seoul

"Since there were rumors at the

time, we performed all possible and
imaginnble analyses on her." de
Merode told the Brussels newspaper
l.e Soir. "We never found anything."

However, |ean-Pierre de
Mondenaid, a French sports doctor

and drug expert, said Griffith loyner's

muscle development before the Seoul

Olympics wa- "humanly impossible."

"The controls don't constitute proof

of not taking drugs," he told the

French sports daily l.'F.quipe. "It is

Hampsi

RUSH HOUR (PG-13)

Today (5 SO @ S? SO) 8:30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5:00® $2.50) 8:20

S4(R)

Today (5:50 ®$A50) 8:30

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2.50) 8:10

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (5:40 @ $2.50) 8:20

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8: 10

probable that she used large doses but

Others, notably in Fastern Europe, did

the lame, Other famous athletes are

going Iodic and we will know it."

In Germany, Werner Frank*, I

Heidelberg professor of molecular
biology and a socialist on s|n,i|v .nul

drugs, is convinced Griffith knnet
UHik. banned substances

"This death was foreseeable,' he
said.

But Helmut Digel, president of the

German Snorts federation, urged cau-

tion.

"The death of Florence Griffith

loyner should not be a cause of specu-

lation that brings on a war against

drugs," he said. "The principle of fair

play forbids saying someone is guilty

without evidence."

Hosteller injury a mystery

\SHBl RV \i> (AP) - The
Washington Redskins aren't sure

when it happened or how it happened.

They sav they didn't even find out

about it until two days after it hap-

pened.

Fot die team, all that reallv matters

is the net result let! Hosteller, an
unhappy third-string presence in the

locker room, is gone for the season

after apparently re-injuring his right

knee while on the sideline during
Sunday's game at Seattle.

"I found out about this last night."

general manager Charley Casserly said

yesterday "I didn't get into specifics

with him. He said his leg was hit. I

believe by a helmet, and that caused

the instability in the knee."

So. for the second consecutive yea

terday. Hosteller cleaned out his lock

ei and left Redskin Park without com
menl. This time, it's certain that he
won't be back this year. IsB) Redskins

placed him on injured reserve, and the

15-year veteran started making
arrangements for an operation that

could require up to six months of

rehabilitation.

Hosteller's departure brings to a

close a messy and embarrassing

episode for the Redskins Upeet that

he had been demoted to No. "i quarter-

back. Hosteller packed his things and

left last week because he said he

thought he had been granted his

release. The Redskins said he hadn'l

— and made hint come hack the next

day,

W ith both sides refusing to budge,

the only answer appeared to DC
stiigerv on me knee that the >7 ye.n

old Hostetlei hurl in .in exhibition

game Doctors had said the knee

which has damaged caitilage and BBKI

may need work on the anterior cruci-

ate ligament — would require surgery

eventuafij anyway.

Re-injuring the knee while sending

OH a sideline something Caaseii)

said he couldn't remember ever hap
pening before — seemed like Bfl amaz-

ing coincidence that suiled everyone
well.

"We know where we Itmd now
coach Norv Tomer said "So I guess

from that standpoint |h's |Ood] to

have that type of resolution
"

Certainly, there's never a holing dav

when it comes to the quarterbacks
with this -eason's Redskins, an 0-3

leam thai has promoted career bench

wanner Irenl Green to starter OVCI I

player with an $18 million contract

|Gus Frcrotte] and one who has a

Super Bowl ring IHoslellei
|

During one recent piaclice. Irerotte

was ripping the ball with authority,

leaving his leaminates shaking their

heads and wondering why he didn't

throw it like that when he was starting.

herotle's answer was simple: The
pressure is oil

"I'm |us| getting ST/SCil icady to

play, doing the scout team staff |usl

slinging the bomb So worries and no
pressures." Irerotte said "Don't wire

if it's high or low. you just go oui there

and throw it You know it's kind of

fun being the other team's OB once in

a while
"

Meanwhile, the receivers are ad|usi

ing to Green's weaker arm and grow

ing pains 1 eshe Shepherd, while mak-

ing allowances lor Green's inexperi-

ence, said he was frustrated after

Sunday's 24 I 4 deleal because he

"was with the facility

t

££~ "Reason N?3
why you should take my

GMAT "T:
Better Research
We spend millions of dollars each year researching the GMAT CAT. and

revising our techniques and materials, so you learn the best infomxjrioa.

Mo one knows the Computer AdapnVe Test belter man wa do.

Call 1-800-2REVJEW
or visit us at www.revirw.com

Course* held on the UMaSS campus!

Smith. Mt. Holyoke. and WNEC u well.

4"
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW dowMtoun -AtwUtrxl

r^r
\

The living legend comes to the Concert Hall with his

mil band, The Family, for one unforgettable night of

unmistakable Willie Good seats still available!

Call today

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

1

7PM, CONCERT HALL
SORRY, NO STUDENT DISCOUNTED TICKETS

.with im ueaautaa owo»CBe»Cei*.Piari Iw«,moTmi rw>95 3Fm

Street" Sivwirt Uoiico

Hubbard Street

DANCE
CHICAGO
One of the most celebrated dance <

companies in America comes to

'he Valley with their distinctive

brand of physical fireworks.

Smart, sophisticated, and totally

captivating! "Exceptional hold. .JBMB0

vth originality. " Lb Figaro

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

8PM, CONCERT HALL
P.lsi N r,„w.r„ M ctwRousSuWiatorWRNX I00 9FM

_ The

F'nearts
Center

HystericallyLow, Low Prices & a Great Selection at.

M M^\E Ml^\W%^^ A /* Don't Drink

and Drive

MILLER HIGH LI
UNUIM OMft l tKHt
CASE OF M-12 Ol. CANS

Ijt
\WTNR of THE MONTH 1

OIK

jr/wenrm &
vjiSAv

MMT/fm^?' $C%99mn ni (ass east*7 OIK

siack iw paii mi. mm mix it fk bottles

HOLLANDIA
IMPOMMROMHOItANt)
CASK OF 24-12 Ol SOTTLF.S

'9
Ofr?

MOLSON GOLDEN & ICE
IK-, 211/ CASS

aaaP +<+ tVrT

NATURAL LIGHT & ICE_
Vi BARRELS ST_ _

MP.

1/2 KEGS
ROtllNCROCK.
ictHniisf.Rtnnnr,

1/2 KEGS ^c <
810, BuDU 81ID ICf. MICH, MKH It. *W
AMBIRROCK till. CO0RSUGH1 OK

Mystic CCiffs m
CHADDOmif. MtRlOl CWRNfl SAWIGNON
T,mi.

LIVINGSTON CELLARS
BltlSH. BURGUNDY. CHABUS. -a, ^^~~*.
irMOMBARD.RlDROSF.RHINf. 'ffT^'

WWII GRINACHI
.Ml.

GEORGES DUBOELF
CHARDONNAY MfRWl bl ^^,„

f*fc cyyjt
I.St

TURNING LEAF 1

CHAtmiNNAY MtRlOl CABlRNttSAIMGNnN
7S0MI.

MANISCHEWITZ
*/ UAVORS
mm,

*>*,
s2

CORBET T CANYON
mult MANC'I
ISL *4
CONCHA Y TORO
All tIAVORS INCIMINf, MtRlOl

MB
*6"

RON ROBERTO RUM
OGHIKOABK
7.75

1

s9
EVAN WILLIAMSW nasjoN
17!

GIRO TEQUILA
GOW * SHHR

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
WV,,I, our new lobby is under ,

oin.ru, """/""
may enter the Concert Hall va »l>""«»{"""
On we signs and guides will show you rbe way

Discounts

Call S4S 1 or 1
-800-999-UMAS for tickets

UNIVtltSITV or
M.isrrTs

|

fMWERST

AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 9 24 98 THRU

WE0S.9.T0 98
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUCEMENTS
Dance At Midnight
Madness! Funk Club

Auditions Sat., Sept 26
12-5 pm., Boyden
Wrestliny Room Hip-

Hop/Reggae Dancers
Questions'' Amelia 665-

8649. Charlene 546-5590

AUTO FOR SALE

84 Monte Carlo Great
shape Runs, drives per-

fect 99K $1475 Call 259-

1915.

89 Mazda 323 5 speed,

sunroof. $800 85
Maxima, fully loaded. 94

Honda Civic EX fully

loaded, 5 speed 86 Jetta

fully loaded, leather interi-

or, $900 Chris (413)781-

9148

88 Honda Accord LXI

Auto, air, cruise control

New transmission $2600
546-4259

87 Ford Mustang GT V8
Great fun, car winter

stored, impeccable condi-

tion, performance extras,

only 80K miles. Call 549-

6045

1987 Cutlass Supreme
$750orB/0 256-1014

Pontiac Sunbird Runs
perfect $900 or B/0. Call

259-1915

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE

4 dr. auto. AC. PS, 60K
Excellent condition $1800
545-4548

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

Automatic, fully loaded.

103K miles Excellent con-

dition $3700 253 5503

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard, 4WD. highway

miles, clean $1400
(978)544-3783

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash paid

everyday 1 -800-649 4795

AUTO PARTS

Headlight Covers and
Hood Bra for 1995-98

Mustang Asking $60 for

both. Call Liz at 549-2031

after 6

COMPUTERS

STUDENT PC SPECIALS
Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems 1

486DX4/100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam, 1 7gbHDD,

20XCDROM.
16BitSound & Speakers.

Wiu95

$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor

Validata Computers, Rt 9,

Hadley

(413)586-7405

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time 20
hours/week minimum.
Food experience preferred

Apply in person only

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt. 9, Hadley

Spring Break 99- Sell

Trips. Earn Cash & Go
Free 111 STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Ja Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

www ststravel com

Research Interviewers
Abt Associates is looxing

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-
nication and computer
skills who are available to

wo r k a minimum of 20
hours per week Evenings

and weekends available

We offer flexible schedul-

ing options, access to

health and dental plans

and paid training The
starting wage is $6 25/hr

with legular merit increas-

es Free transportation

from PVTA Bus Line is pro-

vided. For more info or to

arrange an interview call

413-587-1607 An Equal

Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT
Teacher needed to

home-school 9th grade

student Flexible schedule.

Please call 413-562-9701

after 6 00pm or email

)ng@aol com

PART TIME- lOhrs/wk.

Flexible schedule. Assist

arts organization directors

Computer skills required

Amherst location. 413-549-

0299 or 41 3-548-8006

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur.

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK. TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tours com

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

FOR RENT

8561 Lockers For Rent:

$10 for academic year

Going fast 1 Come to

Commuter Services, Rm
428 Student Union

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Mongoose Mountain
Bike '95 Great shape Lots

of upgrades 1 w/ helmet
and Krypto lock $250 549-

5979

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP' Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge. DHEA. Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-W0RK www.fit-

nesswork.shon.corr.

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing Lessons
Develop fighting skills

while getting into great

shape. Call Joe 548-8979

KICKBOXING LESSONS
Learn to kickbox in a fun,

friendly environment. First

lesson free! Call 253-7757

LOST & FOUND

Notebook and CD's
found on North Pleasant

St . Monday night. 9/21.

Call Jaimie to identify

549-8548

Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area

Great sentimental value

Please return Reward
665-7630 __
Lost- Black wallet with

flowers in Thompson
Reward Please call Susan
549-1127.

ROOM FOR RENT

In Amherst Quiet setting,

kitchen privileges, iaundry,

parking, non-smoking
$350 inclusive 549-4853

SERVICES

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts C02 filled.

Call Bryan 586-2452

Cheap Heating Oil: Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil

Coop Come to Commuter
Services, Rm 428 Student

Union or call 545-0865 for

more information

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

MOTORCYCLES I STEREO & CD EQUIP

Suzuki GS750E 16V Very

large bike. Old model
Great looking and well

maintained Has great

engine, new tires, and
more. $1000/B0 Call Kirin

256-8701

Kawasaki EX 250 Ninja

1994 4500 miles Excellent

condition $2000 or B/0.

585-0052

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Large room in shared

Belchertown house
Available October 1.

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease. Call (413)433-

1224 Leave message.

HEY YOU...!

2 Way Carpeted DJ

Speakers

500 RMS 18" Woofers

with 15" Passive

Fused HI & Lows (1/4"

Jacks)

$650/Pr

Call Jimmy
413-774-5648

To Place a

Classified

Call us at

545-3500

or

visit us in

The Campus

Center

Basement

Prices:

Students -

20y/\vord/Jny

Non Students-

40tf/word/day

©*v Hi ! This is

BOB

» ded-jofc

to help pay for

school

f»\

The

Classifieds

BOB picked up

The Collegian

Classifieds

IOI called the

lUlnDCi in all M tl <

aad dot ike

perfect jok

Be like BOB

Pick up Tke Classifieds

Today !

Five College Community Cdendar
THURSDAY. SEPT. 24

Dana rhe l\l;i« Ballroom Donee
club i~ having ,t^ fourth muni Hooked on

Ballrn'in Danec in the campta cento ui« Ii

lonum from 7 I I pin I essom *ill He from

7 .s "hi pm No partner is necesstrj and

casual attirv is recommended
lecture \ lecture entitled 'Censorship

and Qutm Reptaentation, Front McCarthy

to the ME4*wH be held M 1130p.m. in the

Campus Com room 903. Al wt wiiRuh*

10 Ulend.

HfeBj Mi' UMm Oucen fan club's

meeting will he held in the ( opt Cod I ounpe

at 4 p.m.

Mcctmp. I he Spectrum literary maga-

zine is having meeting ai 7 pjn in room

ivt in the Student l nfon.

Meeting UV< l"\ 19 will have amm
i,' at b p.m in the Mudfo. I \l i* look-

new journalist*, and technical help.

Anyone is welcome ,o attend.

Onivi \tic — Theit will be an open line

It ihe llillel HoUM at 7 p in. \numc is

Workshop The- 1 Mass graduate school

will be ho 1
,inn i workshop on how to

finance your education, how to liixi the best

schools, and the details of the procedure

from 7 - 8: JO p.m. in 508 Goodell.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

Dancing There will be international

lolk dancing at the Bangs Community Center

on Boltwood Walk in Amherst. Dancing is

troni 7:30- 10 p.m. and everyone is invited

lecture — A lecture entitled "EeotflUm
Structure ami Munne GeuMUUaaJ Recovery

from the Cretaceous/PaUotene Matt

/ \timlum~ will be held in Morrill II South,

room I3I al 3:30 p.m. A reception will fol-

low,

NOTICES

\iulitioiis ih, I Meat Ihcatre Guild

is currently accepting applications for artis-

tic team for the lall production of You

Can't refer It Wkh You. Call 545-04I5 or

stop h> the office at 423A in the Student

l njon,

Community Prevent yout bicycle from

being stolen by registering it from Sept

2 1 25 at the Student Union circle from 10

a in. 2 p.m.

Community NI.WS40 will be collect-

ing coats for their ninth annual "coats for

Kids Campaign." Drop oil the c<viis .it one

of the following participating businesses

Manny's TV & Appliances. Rocky'!

Hardware. Subway Stoa-s. or any branch ol

United Cooperative Bank. Or bring the coals

to WCOB at 1 300 Liberty Street In

Springfield.

Exhibit — On view at the Smith College

Museum of Art through Oct 1 8 are three

video sculptures by artist Nam lune Paik

ixhihit — "l.uual fanners" is being

shown at the Smith College Museum ol \ti

from Sept. 25-l)ec. 1 5. This exhibit show

cases the work of 1 5 American linns found-

ed by female/male partners.

Internship Internships are now avail-

able loi the Peace IVvelopnient I unci (PDF),

For applications and additional Mormation
call 25b 8>0bte\t 22 1 or 227).

/o/i The Rcsourcc'lcclonal program of

I venwoman's Center is looking for work

study and paid student candidates for its

frontline and Kesouree/Relerral s|,i||s CH
545 0885 lor more Information.

fYh are public vervKO announcements pnnted
daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

WGGB

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
HSCN Programming

7

UVC-TV19
ABC/40
NBC/22
CNN
CNNSI
Headline News
UCTV
TBS
BET
TV land
Univision

Comedy Centre'

Cartoon
Much Music

ringfiekt

ringfield

WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

L 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I9T30 I 10:00 I 10:30 | 11:00 I 11:30

it_ Simpaons i

Newii:

Creatures

Home Imp Judge Judy it

Ent. Tonight

News a

Judge Judy '(

Family Matter?

NBC News

Friends tl

NBC Newt

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy ii

Family Matters

Northern Exposure

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! 8 Friend* V.

Judge Judy X. Hercules: Legendary Jrnya.

Frasier ISeinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Seinfeld it

Seinfeld «

Andy Griffith

Hard Copy H Friends ff

Jeopardy! S Frienda It

Frasier it

Frasier t.

Andy Griffith

Wotldview « [Moneyhne Newshour

Law & Order
"
Matrimony' X
Crossfire »

30 Comedy Net 2 [Make-Laugh IDaily Show H. [Steins Money

Wings "Figr- truer ripior

Up Close Sporttcentef

Ellen «

JGjmme Shelter (Rj_

[
5 30) Jams Countdown

Figure It Out [Tiny Toon

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) x
Renovatio'

Babylon 5 End Game" X.

Hercules: Legendary Jrnya.

«*'i 'Ir.iOuf

iGameNight

Ellen X Party of Five (In Stereo) X Chicago Hope

Fanatic R

Doug «

Sightings
"

Home Again

Twitted Toons Eye Spy Video

rats tt

SEPTEMBER 24, 1998

Mystery!: Memoirs pi -Holmes

Diagnosis Murder Resurrection'

Keeping Up

48 Hours (Ir
'

Wait for God

4> Hourt (In Stereo) X
» "Executive Decision" (1996 Suspense) (PA) Kurt Russell, Halle Berry. (In Stereo) I
Wayant Bros Jamie Fox< X

Jesse 8

World s Wildest Police Videos

This Old Hse Drt. on Call

Steve Harvey

Frasier it

For Your Love

Veronica's CI

Xena Warrior Princess (R) X
Frasier I Veronicas CI.

Fox Filet (In Stereo) ff

Frasier 8 [Veronica's CI.

»« "EwcufW0»cisfari''(l996,

ttHt'/i "PoteroeBr(1982, Horror)

Jewel in the Crown

35

E_R DayforKnio

ER Day lor Knir/if

ER Day foj Kraghl

Jewel in the Crown

A) Kurt Russell, Halle Berry. (In Slereo) %

WCW Thunder X
Biography: Adoff Hitter

World Today Tf

WCW Thunder!

Investigative Reports 8

Larry King Live T
«« 's "Back toScnjof(l 9B6, Comedy) Rodney Danoemeld.

Wild Discovery: Crocodile [Into
i Unknown | Movie Magic

College Football: Argona al San Oieoo State (L^ "

Mad Abt. You

Newt W-

News «

Friends a

Newsradio It

Friends 8

News 8 tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Slereo) f.

This Old Hse.

Late Show 8

Late Show «

Nightline J
Nanny «..

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Mad Abt You

Newt a

Fratier s

Nightline 8

Cheers a

Touch ol Frott (R) (Part 2 c

Newsstand Entertainment

Gallagher Stuck in the 60s

Wmgs Future Wngt
;

ih

Thombenyt

Star Trett Arena" I
Home Again

n Mn i; a

Say What?
Skeeter

ER "February 5 1995" X
Xena: Warrior Princess X

Medical Detect Without Warn* The Horse SoWie. s

One ol Her Own" (1994, Drama) Lon LougMm, Martin Sheen. Weddings of a Lifetime XII (Rj

ToU^Reouest Live fi n Slereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years

Celebrity [Super Advent Fanatic (R)

Happy Days [Laveme I Love Lucy J Bewitched

Walker. Texas Ranger S

Seaquett 203} "Equilibrium it [Friday the 13th: Tht Striet X ISIghtlnat X
Oceen Voyaoet (R) [Oleari Frorrtien (R) [Medical Detect

1959. Adventure) John Wayne, William Holden
~

]Cold WarMaiiing History

Law S Order Confession' '

Sports IMoneytineT

Dally Show | Stein t Money

Justice F ilet Se rial Killers" (R)

Sportscerrter tt

LlBL

Star Trek 8

Without Warn.

long Riders"

[New York Undercover X

[Rude Awaken [Compromising Dead Man's
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewit*
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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DilberfflBy Scott Adams
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I CANT
PsErAErA&ER

M

THEr\EFO^E., I HAVE
NO REASON TO
OOOBT THE ACCURACY
OF THE TNEOWrAATIONj

TCHECK "\ THAT SOUNDS^
THE LIKE 50KE-
[FACTSiJ THIN& A

GUI LTY

C\
PERSON

yv ^OOOULO SAY.

^Bhi "Am- M
j WHO AM I KtOOtNG'

I CV4T AFFoRD To tJCT

D€NiS€ ANTTM1S6 NICE

I FoR OOR ANNIVERSARY.

PERFUME S Too EXPENSIVE...

JEWEUJTS Too EXPENSIVE.
IS0T0NER 6LPVES ARE Too
EXPENSIVE...

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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Library Brick Boy By D.J. & Rob S. Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

Horoscopes
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —

Soraeom ma\ be trying to throw a

wrench in the works, hut >ou will

sci- it coning and should be able

to avoid am lasting damage.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) -

Someone is |ikcl\ to drive \ou to

distraction today with a great deal
ol whining. Put your loot down,
hut do it gent I)

'

SCORPIO (Oat. 23-Nov. 21)
N ou're not likely to gel the

reaction you're seeking toda>

unless you hand pick your audi-

ence. Keep things In the family

today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) \ ou arc in the mood for

some spiritual nourishment today.

You can hive it. but expect it to

come From an unlikely source.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — You may want to limit \oui

interaction wilh certain people to

just gelling the job done, I or now.

leave it at thai.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

— You may discovel that HI
enemy is really a valued friend.

Both of you can inspire the other

to do some great things!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
The harmony you seek may be

somewhat out of retch today. Su\
in and around familiar territory in

order to enjoy a modicum of

peace.

ARIES (March 2! April 19) —
Ihe admiration you feel lot some-

one may come to mean more to

you today than in the past. There-

is | connection being formed here.

TAURUS (April 20-fvlay 20) —

You're in no mood to admit feel-

ings of insecurity and vulnerabili-

ty, but your behavior belies ihe

mask you're wearing. Let others

help.
'

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Now is not the time to get

involved in something you are not
prepared for. You're best bet is to

stick to familiar tasks today.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You're in the mood for adventure
today, but be sure to weigh the

consequences of \our actions

before putting yourself in danger.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You're feeling rather domesticated
these days, so find true content-

ment by spending the day wilh

loved ones at home.

Close to Home By John McPherson

? of" the Day

My love for you is ticking

clock. BER-ZER-KER! })

-Clerks

Today's P.C. Monu
Calf 545-3626 for mora ImUrmmH.m.

"Whoo! Hey, Girta ... I, uh ... really messed up! I

swear to yoo, I will never, ever, ever forget your

birthday again, honey!"

ACROSS
1 Understandable
6 Recipe qty

10 "Dear" one
14 Jazzy Lena
15 Jai —
16 Mouse cousin
1

7

Getling older
1

8

Floor coverings
19 Historical

periods
20 Shoppers'

papers
22 Harangue
24 Poet Ogden
25 Gemsboks
26 Eucalyptus

eaters
30 Famous volcano
32 Andes native

33 Greek goddess
35 Peculiarity

40 Timeless
42 Toss it

1

44 Screwdriver
need

45 Place
47 Emulate Celine

Dion
48 Hull bottom
50 Pops
52 Wet
56 Boor
58 Mountain

nympfis
59 Kernels

64 Tidings

65 Bad day tor

Caesar
67 Hit movie of the

past

68 Muslim prince

69 Putf of wind

70 Grin

71 Tardy
72 Eliot of "The

Untouchables"

73 Lugged

DOWN
1 Scorch
2 Theater section

3 Guitanst

Clapton
4 Actress Meara
5 Canadian city

6 Bakery items

7 Rouge
8 Droop
9 Engine part

10 Painter

Milton —
11 Water softener

12 Grass unit

13 Affirmatives

21 Turkish official

23 Baghdad native

26 Ukraine's

capital

27 "I'm your

tricks'"

28 Made an "A"

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

M A P s A B b A M I

M A H Al L L V 1 O L L

R I G E I III E A 1 R A L

HRra nHHLTl DfflHUail
M ElOlW M OlNlD|A|Yl

IS L A nIdIs A FT
RU N sjp m I

D
fIo c A L S

IaIl S O GlRH A R A T

wmaraB R E V E
EN D FILIO T S A M

I c I N G S OAR S
s T R DJE a Rbta M E T
T A U 7 h E A mWeIv o K E
A L D a Y R E l;l 1 D E S
R Y F SHY E A R c A D s
6 199H C t996 United Feature Syndicate

29 Escapade
31 27th President
34 End o< a threat

36 Old map mtts
37 Wading bird

38 Monthly
obligation

39 Barrels
41 Unclolhed
43 Disprove
46 Malady
49 Naval

officer

51 Greatest
52 Wooden rod

53 Good smell

54 Deserve
55 Pedro's father

57 Expels from
power

60 Pollster Roper
61 Mine entrance

62 Roofing piece

63 Planter s need
66 Expected to

arrive

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on Roll

Broccoli Roya'e

Veal Parmesian Sandwich

DINNER
Szechwan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Bowties/ltalian Sausage Sauce
Beans and Rice

DINNER
Szechwan Beef and Broccoli

Handcut Cod Sub
Szechwan Tofu and Broccoli

Chicken Cacciatore
Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Veal Parmesian Sandwich

DINNER
Szechwan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Berkshire

LUNCH
Worcester Breakfast Sandwixh

Hamburger on Roll

Zizt/Tomato Sauce

Black Bean Chili

DINNER
Szechwan Beef and Broccoli

Chicken Cacciatore

Szechwan Tofu and Broccoli

Pastabilities

'»
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Miami, Dallas

not as good
as they seem

Alright, who are these defensive

monsters, and what did they do with

the real Miami Dolphins'.'

These impostors ha\ E made it

appear as though the teal and orange

fish have the seeond ranked defense in

the AI C over the course of the first

three weeks. Stranger still, the offense.

which WOM to <lill have legendary

quarterback Dan Marino and quick

tailback Karim Abdul-labbar. is sec-

ond to las! in the conference over the

same time span.

Will this last? Don't be alarmed,

because although this revamped defen-

sive squad might be the nudge Miami

needs to break into the wild card

bracket alter a couple years of being

on the brink, there won't be any cham-

pionships in south Florida this year.

On Month) Night Football, expect

an eruption. Barry Sanders has been

relatively quiet through the opening

three games of the season, so he 'l

due for an explosive 1 50- 1 7 5 yard

Still KiH-iii^

UMass duo heads home this weekend
Tokarchik & Machamer return to Colorado
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

performance when his Lions host

Tampa Bay Monday. Besides, doesn't

Barry usually rip apart the

Buccaneers?

On a completely unrelated note, you

cither love the Dallas Cowboys or you

absolutely hate them. I represent the

latter, and thus I am fuming when I

say that you can pencil in the arrogant

'Pokes for a playoff reappearance this

year.

Their cupcake schedule w ill MM
them an outstanding win-loss record

on a silver (and navy starred) platter,

as the combined record of their next

seven opponents is 5-1 7. That's right.

three and 1 7' If they can't get into the

postseason card game with four acc-s

dealt to them by the NFL scheduling

committee like that, then they don't

deserve to be playing.

Oh. and what about the St. Louis

Rams considering troubled

ex- Nebraska star Lawrence Phillips for

a return trip? Rams skipper Dick

\ ermeil needs to return to broadcast-

ing if he lets this deal go through.

Phillips has proven that despite his

obvious physical talent, he doesn't

mentally have what it takes to play in

the NFL. My advice to St. Louis is to

save their money.

The "almost local" team, the New
York Giants, have had some problems

in the early going as well, but they'll

turn things around somewhat. Their

first chance to get headed in the right

direction will be this Sunday when

they travel to San Diego to play the

Chargers. San Diego is not nearlv a-

good as its 2-1 mark indicates, as the

Chiefs found out and exploited last

week.

Rookie Charger quarterback Ryan

l.eaf had a rough outing, turning the

ball over five times against Kansas

City, and things always get worse

before they get better. Kxpect this to

be a turning point for the fed-up Giant

defense.

Leafs rookie counterpart.

Indianapolis' Peyton Manning, has

been described as "lifeless" in his

three-straight losses while guiding the

Colts. Indy fans should rest assured,

though. Manning will find his place

among the team passing records as

long as coach |im Mora and his superi-

ors stay patient, like the Bues did when

they stuck with field general Trent

I iilfer until he became a solid leader.

Peyton will be great, but maybe not by

this weekend, as Indianapolis looks to

play stepping stone for the surprisingly

spry New Orleans Saints.

Which leads us to my picks of the

week:

As I just implied, the Saints will

bully the Colts, despite their even line

in Vegas. I just don't have confidence

in Indy. Versatile tailback Marshall

Faulk is the only thing the Colts nave

going for them, with a vacant defense

and a mediocre special teams slowing

their progress

Seattle will travel to. and defeat,

Pittsburgh (-3). None of the Steelers'

guns are firin
(

as Kordcil "Slash"

Stewart has been erratic and lerome

"'Ihc Bus" Bettis has been relatively

quiet. Nobody expects the Seahawks

to continue winning, but OB Warren

Moon has the experience to lead the

team through these situations. People

don't seem to get it yet; Moon's age

doesn't effect him, at all.

I'm chomping at the bit to pro-

foundly claim an Oilers' upset at home

against Jacksonville (-3), and I think I

will. Tennessee will put it all together

now, as they could easily have beaten

AFC power New Fngland on the road

last week. Besides, the 3-0 lags need

to fall sometime soon.

Finally, providing coach Ion Gruden

can iron out the sloppy mistakes and

penalties his talented Raiders have

been slowed by. Oakland will beat the

spread against the aforementioned

Dallas Cowbovs < -5) on the road.

Selh Kihvik is a Collegian colum

nisi.

For most of the players on the

Massachusetts women's soccer team,

playing in front of family and friends

is an every game occurrence

The Miiuitevvoiiicn ipofl five resi-

dents from Massachusetts, and

another six come from bordering

states. However, the distance from

home is much greater foi some ol

their teammate-.

lunior Tarah Tokarchik and sopho-

more Kathleen Machamer are two

players on the UMass rosiei who
have made the long trip cast from

Colorado. This weekend, however,

will be a special one for the pair, as

the Minutcwomen head to Boulder.

Colo, for matchups with Colorado

and Texas.

"We try to get back into the areas

where our players come from. I think

it's great that the parents and fami-

lies and friends get a chaACC to see

their kids play, and their kids get S

chance to see them." Massachusetts

women's soccer coach |im Rudv mid.

"It's sort of like extra time home tot

them. I think it breaks up the school

year so these kids don't gel too

homesick and get to lee Mom and

Dad."

Taking charge in the midfield

Unfortunately, injuries hampered

rokarchik last season ,md are once

again keeping her at less than 100

percent this year. But it will take

more than a minor pull or bruise to

keep the stead) midfielder out of the

lineup, and Rudv would attest to

that.

I know she is playing with pain. I

know she's got an injury, and she's

playing through thai pain, winch is

great." Rudy said. "It's what sw need

and it's B sign of maturity."

The fcurora. Colo, resident has

been a solid contributor in the mid-

licld for I Mass not onl\ this year,

when "he has already tallied a pair

ol assivtv but aUo lor the past two

seasons. However, it is hei veteran

leadership and experience that has

been extreme!) valuable to the

Minutcwomen during their earl) sea-

son struggles

"I feel that I needed to step up and

help the youngci people get Used to

the way we plav," lokarchik said.

"But everyone out Ofl the field is

doing a good job."

Said Rudy: "Tarah is much
improved, Maybe last year she didn't

get as much time as the year before,

but she's really worked hard. She's

made a major effort lo raise the level

of her game, and it comes at a good

time, because we reallv need the help

right now
Despite the early struggles of the

team, lokarchik is optimistic that the

Minutcwomen will continue to turn

things around and have another suc-

cessful campaign.
"We're going to start winning

more games." she said. "We've
always been confident because the

teams that we lost lo were ranked

higher than us. It's nice to know that

going into a big weekend against two

good teams that we're going in there

with a win."

So how exactly does lokarchik feel

about going home'.'

"It's nice to finally be able to go
back and play in Colorado." she said.

"All of my friends and family are

going to be able to come out and
watch me play."

The road lo recovery is finally over

I or Machamer. it has been a long,

tumultuous season and a half. The

good news, however, for the

Englewood. Colo, native, is that she

has already weathered the big storm.

Yoil see. Machamer sal out all ol last

season alter tearing her anterior cru-

ciate ligament before arriving in

Amherst.

This year, though, it's a much hap-

pier story that is being written bv the

sophomore midfielder Ihc culmina-

tion of all of her trials and tribula-

tions, however, may have taken place

at Totman Field last Sunday, when

No. 1 1 netted her first collegiate goal

in a 4-2 win over Colgate

"Every single game that I've played

in this year has been so weird

because it's like 'I'm going to play

today'. I didn't really know what to

do when I scored the goal because I

hadn't scored in a year," Machamer

said. "I was just so excited. Il was

definitely a confidence booster for

me."

Said Rudy of Machamer: "She's

still hurt. Her knee is not 100 per-

Turn to SOCCER, page 1

1

lUCIAN

Colorado natives Kathleen Machamer (above) and Tarah Tokarchik (right) will get the chance to play in front of their family and friends this weekend when UMass takes on CU and Texas.

UMass volleyball

picks up two wins
By Paul Tevcs

Collegian Staff

(OUIGIAN flit PHOTO

Sophomore Rebecca Hasson helped the Massachusetts volleyball team win two consecutive contests

The Massachusetts volleyball team

finished its string of road matches on
a very high note: first, by torching la

Salle Saturday, and secondly, by

wrecking Harvard Tuesdav night.

15-15, 1 5-5. and 15-8.

The first game of the match was I

struggle in which UMass came out on
top. I 5 -IV The momentum carried

into the second and third game, dur-

ing which the Minutcwomen blew
away the Crimson 15-5. 15-8.

"This was a really tough match.
Harvard had been playing really well

in California, and had we dropped the

first match we could have had some
trouble." coach Bonnie Kenny said,

"but we played well enough to win."

The Minutcwomen came into
Tuesday's match with the Crimson
riding high off Saturday's, near
record-setting performance. UMass
defeated I .a Salle 5-0, while having a

.429 attack percentage. This number
nearly set an NCAA record.

Although the Minutcwomen didn't

attack at such a rigorous pace, they

played solid volleyball en route to

beating the Crimson.

"We didn't play like we did against

la Salle, but we executed our middle
really well |ill [Meyers] and Rebecca

[Hasson] came through for us. they're

starting to believe more in each other

and in the system," Kenny said.

Ibis is the Minutewomen's first

out of conference victory since their

matchup against Siena on Sept. 4.

With the win they improve their

overall mark to 4-7 (l-l in the
Atlantic 10).

Ihc attack for Minutewomen came
from the usual suspects. Meyers came

through with nine kills and 1 1 digs.

Meyen was once again stellar on the

attack as her percentage was near

.500.

Kari Hogancamp was also a con-

tributor, as she hanged out seven kills

and 1 4 digs.

Sophomore Katie Gibbons
chipped in for UMass with eight kills

and eight digs. Hasson was a force in

the middle for I Mass getting seven

kills.

Freshman Lauren Vander Veen,

had a breakout match as she tallied

eight kills and only two errors. She
also contributed by doing a lot of lit

tie things; she chipped in with assists

and one service ace. along with three

defensive digs. The Oakland. Calif.,

native's best statistic was her attack

percentage, where she recorded a

.575. leading the team

"We ran her to the right and she

played really well. Vander Veen
played for l.ymarie [Uovet], whose
knees were hurting, so Lauren
stepped in and came up big for us."

Kenny said.

I.lovet is expected to play this

weekend despite the aching.

Another freshman. Heather
Holtsberg had most of the setting

responsibilities in this match. She tal-

lied 28 assists, while veteran sopho-

more setter lennifer Drennan added

six of her own to the UMass cause.

The Minutcwomen come home
this weekend for two crucial Atlantic

10 battles against Virginia Tech

llokies and the Duquense Lady
Dukes

"We are going to continue to run

our system, and hope that the

momentum we have acquired from

our last two games carry's over into

this weekend's action." Kenny said.

Bruiser Flint, three others to be honored this weekend by ASAP
By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts men I basketball

coach James "Bruiser" I lint will he hon-

ored at the lirst Black Coaches Irihulc

at the Hickory Ridge Country Club in

South Amherst this Sunday; ai &J0 p.m.

Flint led the Mimncmcn lo the Ni \ A

tournament far the seventh consecutive

year last season, as UMass boasted s

21-1 I regular season record. In his

rookie season as the coach a ycai earlier.

I lint guided the squad to 14 wins, more

i ban any other first ww MsSUadltMU

coach.

Thl record setting I bib win thai tear

came against So. 10 Maryland, In s

78 (-1 upset thai established the

"Bruiseiball" ICjajaJ as a team to be

reckoned with.

In seven years as an assistant to |ohn

( alipari, Flint oversaw Minuteman

appearances in the Sweet 16. Flite Fight

and the Final Four.

\side Ironi coaching at UMass. Flint

was also putting his time into the I ive

Stai Basketball Camp, and served as

assistant commissions of Philadelphia's

Sotmj Hill Basketball League. The

Special Olympics and the Big Brothers

pn>gram have also been areas of impor-
tance far the Minuteman boss.

Flint will be one of four Western
Massachusetts niacins honorod, includ-

ing Arthur Carrington. |r.. coach at the

Arthur Carrington Tennis Academy.
Dermis lackson. executive director of
P.I AY. Incorporated, and Donald
Moye. coach of the Springfield Slamm.

The event is sponsored by the newly

formed Amherst Sports Advocacy

Program, a program that is set up to

help high school athletes overcome vari-

ous] problems that may threaten theii

advancement ASAP, is hoping its

honorees and other assorted volunteers

tan serve as resources far young student

athletes as they deal with tough times in

their lives.
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Shipp anchors
in Amherst

Tailback Marcel Shipp

and the UMass loot-

ball team looks for-

ward to their home
opener this Saturday

against Buffalo (see

Sports, page 10).

Class clown
back in school

George Carlin, Mike
Barnicle's favorite

comedian, takes his

satire to the
Mullins center
tomorrow night.

Check out our pre-

view (see Arts 6t

Living, page 5).

WORLD

India sets

treaty goal
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —

India's prime minister said yes-

terday his country was prepared

to conclude discussions on the

nuclear test ban treaty, following

Pakistan's pledge to sign on to

the pact. Atal Bihari Vajpayee

said in a prepared text he-

planned to deliver to the General

As-emhlv yesterday that India

wanted the treaty lo go into force

no later than September 1999.

On Wednesday. Pakistani

Prime Minister \avvaz Sharif said

in his General Assembly speech

that his country was ready to

adhere lo the Comprehensive
lest Ban Treaty, even as he

w ained thai compliance would

depend on whether rival India

resumed its tests.

India had been participating in

discussions in Geneva on the

treaty through 1996. when it

refused to continue, arguing that

the declared nuclear powers had

to agree to a deadline to destroy

their arsenals.

NATION

Feminist leaders for

defense of Pres. Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Feminist leaders urged the
nation's women yesterday to

demand the Republican Congress

drop efforts io impeach President

Clinton or hound him from
office.

"Some of those leading the

charge against Mr. Clinton are

among the worst Iocs of women's
rights." according to a joint

statement from several organiza-

tions. "The opponents of the

president have a political agenda

that will harm women long after

the scandal has faded from the

front pages."

"Women should write, call.

telefax. I -mail, shout and tell

Congress. "Do not impeach this

president and don't force him to

resign." said Yvonne Scruggs-

Leftwich, head of the Black
I eldership Forum Inc.. at the

new s conference.

Among the other participants

were feminist pioneer Betty

Friedan; Patricia Ireland, presi-

dent of the National
Organization for Women; and
Eleanor Smeal, president of the

Feminist Majority, The women
said ihev believe the accusations

against the president do not rise

to the level of impeachable
offenses,
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Admission standards changed

for state public higher education

Elections to be held
SQA hopes for 15 percent voter turn out

By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

Last week the Massachusetts Board of Higher
Education (BHE) announced new admissions standards

for the stale's public colleges and Universities.

The minimum grade point average for entering fresh-

men (without having to consider their SAT or ACT
scores) will be raised to 2.9 bv fall 2000 and to 3.0 by fall

2001.

This is being done "to admit better prepared students,"

the Board's statement reads. BHE also decided not to

admit students with a CPA below 2.0 into the state col-

leges or universities.

Bryan Harvey, of academic planning and assessment at

the University of Massachusetts, said the new standards

will probably not effect the Amherst campus much, since

the University "has already exceeded the standards" pro-

posed by the BHE.
An impact analysis from BHE (based on data for the

1997 entering class) indicates that of the 4,860 students

admitted to the Amherst campus, all would have been
admissible, while at UMass Dartmouth. 131 students

would not have been admitted, as well as 102 students at

UMass Lowell.

BHE also developed new sliding scale requirements for

those students whose GPA won't meet 2.9 and so forth A
student with a 2.0 to 2.1 GPA in the year 2001 would

need a combined SAT score of at least l I 50. versus need-

ing at least a score of 1090 for fall of 1997. A student with

a GPA of 2.5 to 2.9 would need a 950 in 2001 . versus an

890 during the fall of last year.

This is the first time in the history of public higher edu-

cation in Massachusetts that the stale will have a "system.

atic approach to the assessment of students.' said the

Board, meaning that all state schools will have similar

entrance and exit exams.

There will also be changes concerning entering SAT
scores: students will have to get a minimum of 500 in the

verbal section. If students do not receive a minimum
of 500, they will have to go through a reading assessment

The board also said students who are below these cut ofl

points will have to take the required developmental cours-

es,

Arlene Cash, director of admissions, reiterated the point

that it does not look like the new standards will have-

much of an effect on admissions at I Matt
Cash said the requirements for entering freshmen are lb

college prep credits from high school and thai the student

takes the SAT or ACT. Math and English placement tests

Turn to ADMISSIONS page 3

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

The I niversit) oi Massachusetts
Student Government Association
(SGA) has announced candidates for

the \rca Government and Student
Senate elections which are scheduled

nday, September 28.

Thirty nine people arc running tot

Senate positions, while 15 are running

for positions m .oca government.
According to Lisa Cook. s|x-.ikcr of the

senate, approximately 75 seats exist in

the senate, each -cat represents 250
students, About 1/3 of all the senators

represent commuter students. The
empt) seats thai remain alter elections,

said cook, will piohablv be tilled dm
ing the remainder ol the year

Students who live in residence halls

with 250 people OS more, will vote lor

a senator representing their building.

Residence halls which house less then

250 people, will be represented by

"ai toye* senators Also, students ma)
write in a candidate's name who i-ti'l

ahead) on the ballot.

In order to draw students to the

polls, the Sli A is adding teferendum
questions to the ballots. According to

an SGA spokesperson, the referendum
questions will involve the alcohol poli-

cv. an oil campus student code of con-

duct, and whether or not credit card

vendors should he allowed on campus.
Setii Pressor, chanurJka of elections.

hopes this veat's senate and area gov-

ernment election will capture at least

1 5 percent oi the student body vote,

I asi year's senator election had lo

be nullified due lo low voter turnout.

The SGA constitution states that five

parOMII oi the student body must vote

in order lor the elections to be valid;

877 students voted, and 905 votes

v.crc needed Almost 15 percent of
students voted in the second election

held nearlv a month later. The reason

lot the increase ol voters, said SGA
members, was beltci advertising.

Cook stressed the importance of the

Student Senate and their role at the

L nfverssrj

"Senators unpad students through
the W ellnian doctrine SGA has prima-

lum to [LECTIONS page 2

Potato chips laced with

'herbs' attract snackers
By Donna Abu-Nasr
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — There was a

time when potato chips were just potato

chips, their greasy crunch leaving the

snacker with an aftertaste of delicious

guilt.

No more.

A new kind of chips aims at tack-

ling the psyche rather than tickling the

taste bud. promising to rum Americans

into kinder, happier and gentler souls.

The secict'' Herbs and plant

extracts, like St. lohn's wort, gingko

biloba and kava kava. added to the

chips along with essences of edible

(lowers — violet, chamomile, pepper-

mint and passion flower — to help com-

bat depression, promote long life and

improve memory.

"It's just one of those next steps in

the evolution of snacks and food." said

the chips' manufacturer. Robert
Ehrlich. "There are definitely benefits

from the product."

But not everyone is swallowing that

claim. Some nutritionists have
expressed concern thai all the feel-good

messages about the snacks are just

advertising gimmicks to sell chips.

'These products encourage people

SO think chips are a health food when
they're not." said Marion Nestle, chair-

woman of the department of nutrition

and food studies at New York
University, referring to the herbal chips.

"They're just ridiculous." said

Norman Rosenthal, clinical professor of

psychiatry and author of "St. lohn's

Won: The Herbal Way to Feeling

Good." "It would be like having a peni-

cillin pie or an antibiotic apple strudel."

"If people are really feeling

depressed or anxious they should not

depend on a potato chip." Rosenthal

added.

The FDA's chief of special nutii-

tionals, Elizabeth Yetley. said Ehrlich

does not have an obligation to discuss

his products with the FDA. But it is his

responsibility to make sure that food

products are sale before he markets

them.

Rosenthal Mid St. lohn's wort is an

effective anti-depressant if used proper-

ly. Otherwise, "it's nothing men than a

party joke." he said.

Ehrlich said a I ounce bag contains

an average of 150 milligrams of St.

lohn's wort, well below the 900 mil-

ligram dose that Rosenthal said is usual-

ly recommended. That means snackers

would have to consume six bags — at a

whopping 840 calories — to achieve

bliss, if they don't get sick first from eat-

ing too many chips. Ehrlich argued that

his chips are not supplements but

snacks. He also said there is benefit

from the herbs because they are not

cooked Rather, the off-white powdery

herb is sprinkled on after the products

are made, leaving a slightly bitter afier-

tatse. "Even though there are critics,

people love them." Ehrlich maintained.

Ehrlich began making his mood-
enhancing snacks four years ago. A
group of herbalists, zen masters, a psy-

chiatrist and young consumers help put

the products together. At 99 cents for a

2 ounce bag. the chips are sold in super-

markets — in the health food section —
in the United States and in some parts

of Europe. Asia and South America.

His latest product. Personality

Puffs, came out this month. Low fat

Cardio Chips containing a blend of nat-

ural herbs to improve cardiovascular

health, metabolic conditions, the

immune system and aging will come out

next month.

His other herbal products include

St. John's Wort Tortilla Chips, to

improve moods. Gingko Biloba Rings,

to enhance memory, and Kava Corn
Chips to promote relaxation.

Personality Puffs, which come in

the shape of little people, are made up
of a blend of flowers. St. lohn's Wort
and gingko biloba. But before impa-

tiently ripping open the bag. snackers

are asked to take 3 good look at the

back of the package.

Unlike the other herbal products.

Personality Puffs come with a set of

printed rules that will "open you to the

magic that is readv to happen in your

life."

Snackers are asked to buy at least

two bags and give one away to a

stranger within one hour of purchase.

That. Ehrlich said, will create goodwill

and kindness.

They are also asked to clear their

mind and drop their worries, listen to

what people say, cultivate relationships,

smile and hold that smile lor a solid five

seconds.

"It seems a little weird now,"
admitted Ehrlich. "But it's going to

catch on like crazy."

Lemon head
l»l«N MCDMMOrr / COUIGIAN

Lauren Brodey, a freshman pre-medical major, competes in a lemon eating contest outside the Hamden
Munchy store yesterday afternoon.

Women of Color group honors eight

L7M Leadership Network presents sixth annual event

Hurricane Georges aims for eys;

hundreds of thousands evacuated

By Shirley Bruno

Collegian Staff

The Women of Color Leadership

Network (formerly known as the

Women of Color Program) presented

its sixth annual Women of Color

Reception in the VIP room at the

William D. Mullins Center yt

dav.

The WOCI.N. a branch of the

I very-woman's Center, named the

SVtnt "looking Back... Looking

Forward: Historical Perspectives."

and honored eight women for their

work towards community and their

dedication to the I very woman's
Center.

The event began with an introduc-

tion by WOt I N'l assistant director,

lacquelinc Pinn. who spoke about

the historical pathways the network

has created for women of coloi

among the Five College campuses

since its origin in 1979.

Pinn addressed some of the adver-

sities minority college women faced

20 years ago which are still existing

today. From the hardships of racism,

sexism and the lack of female sup-

port groups, the Everywoman's
Center established itself as a out-

reach.

I isa Scott, the director of

WOCI.N. followed Pinn with a ret-

rospective, recounting her personal

experience with building the net-

work into a source of connections

and opportunities for women of

color.

"I have witnessed the ugly side of

racism and sexism and homophobia

on campus, and it is real," Scott

said, indicating how necessary the

network is for the survival of minori-

ty women on campus

She went on further to express

WOCLN's mission to strengthen

self-identity, create opportunities

and sustain support for a culturally

diverse community.

The event ceremony not only hon-

ored various accomplished women

with speeches and dedications hut

also with dance and song

Undergraduates Irene Shaikcly,

Lilyvette Perez and Angela

Osei-Mensah performed separate

dance pieces, laimee Trahan. and the

four-woman group Premium (a sec

tion of Boundaries! pcilormed
songs.

The women honored were Esther

lane Almeida (Amherst Council on

Aging), Linda Asai Oil (University

Diversity Committee I. Rence

Lopes-Pocknett (CCEMBS), Marilyn

Middleton (Artistic Director oi the

Bamidele Dancers and Drummers i

Also honored w iclle

Rodriguez (community health pro-

gram), Rachellc Curry (administra-

tive assistant to the assistant vice

chancellor for campus activities),

Patricia Mota Guedes
(Educator/Advocate Program at die

Everywoman's Center) and lattl)

Lisa Scott (director. WOLCN)
Each woman received a plaque on

behalf of the Everywoman's Center.

By Trocy Fields

Associated Press

KEY WEST, I l.i - Hurricane
Georges built up strength and bore-

down on Southern Florida yesterday,

prompting officials to advise more
than three quarters of a million peo-

ple to evacuate mobile homes and
low King areas.

With George*' wind speed clocked

at ho mph. forecasters predicted that

the hurricane — already blamed for

more than I 10 deaths across the

Caribbean - would slice through the

Keys by early today.

"This Mono looks like it's all set to

explosively intensify once the eve gels

over water." said |erry larrell. direc-

tor of the National Hurricane center

in Miami.

Hurricane warnings were posted

for four counties Monroe. Dade.

Broward and Collier — with a popu-

lation ol 5 8 million. The warnings
meant that hurricane-force win

Ml 74 mph could arrive by 5

a.m. today. Georges could be ih.

major hurricane felt in southern

Florida since Andrew, which caused

$25 billion damage in Florida alone

in 1992.

At Miami's Metrozoo. which still

hasn't recovered from Andrew, work-

ers started moving animals to safety.

At nearby Parrot lunglc. birds and
monkeys were moved inside concrete

buildings.

"They know something is up," said

Robert Diaz, show director at Parrot

lunglc "Thev are uneasy, pacing back

and forlh, acting irregular. They
know it's time to go ahead and find

some shelter." Forecasters said hurri-

cane conditions were possible in five

more counties farther north by this

ng: Palm Beach and Martin on
the Atlantic coast, and Lee, Charlotte

and Sarasota counties on the Gulf
mast. Then the storm is expected to

move over the Cull, stiengthening

again and threatening the northern

Gulf late Sunday night or Monday
morning.

Advisories recommending evacua-

tions of low-lying areas and mobile

Turn to HURRICANE page 2
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Police Logt

Accident — Properly Damage were stolen.

Sept. 22 Missing Person
There was a two vehicle acci- Health and Safety Hazard Sept. 22

dent al the Southwest horseshoe Sept. 24 Parent reported being con-
on University Drive. Police called to check on a cerned about not having heard

There was a two vehicle tCCl faulty smoke detector in Coolidge from her daughter.

dent on Commonwealth Avenue. Residence Hall.

A vehicle was struck at the Sept. 22 Traffic Stop
Fine Arts Center loading area on \ burning imell was reported Sept. 25
Fine Arts Center Wa\. in laundi v area in North Village Eric F. Ames, 2b. of 56b North
A vehicle was hit in 1 ot 12 on Apartments Street. Dalton. was arrested on

Forest rj W av

.

Extensive Hooding was report- Massachusetts Avenue lor failure

One vehicle backed into anoth- ed in Lot 32 on Massachusetts to stop/yield, operation of a vehi-

er in Lot ti8 on Governor's Drive Avenue. cle under the influence of liquor

and possession of a Class D sub-

Larcenv stance.

Annoving Behavior Sept 25
Sept. 22 •\ license plate was stolen from Warrant Service

An individual expressed con- a vehicle in Lot 47 on Sylvan Sept 23
cern regarding vehicles not stop Drive Christopher |. Del uca. 2b. of

ping for pedestrians on Sept. 22 Ibl Chapel St., Newton, was
Massachusetts Avenue. An individual in Cance arrested on a warrant in Cashin

Residence Hall signed for a pack- Residence Hall.

B&F./Burglarv age that didn't belong to him.

Sept. 22 Sept. 22 Vandalism
A vehicle was broken into in Cash was reported missing Sept. 22

Lot 22 on Univertit) Drive. A from a register at the Bike Co- A vehicle window was smashed
parking decal and CD plavci op cilice Monday. in Lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive

Anti-abortion billboards anger students
By Stacy Morford
Associated Press

I AWRENCI . Kan. - Anti-aba
lion billboards comparing aborted
fetuses to the corpses ot Holocaust

victims sickened and angered stu-

dents at the Lniversitv of Kansas
during this week's Icwish holidavv

flic display of Cloth signs went up
Sunday on the lawn of B dormitory.

One student was so angry thai he
drove his car into the display, nearly

hitting a young woman with the

group, university police Sgt. I my
Mailen said Wednesday. The student

was arrested. On Tuesday, s student

attempted to knock one of the signs

over and ended up punching the man
holding it. Mailen said.

Simone Fischer, 20. a student from

San Antonio, said her first impulse

was to tear down the signs when she

saw the swastika and a photo of

Holocaust victims headlined
"Religious Choice' next to abortion

photos headlined "Reproductive
Choice."

"Being the Icwish new year, one ol

the most sacred days, and I see abor-

tion being compared to Icwish graves

and the Holocaust. I did not feel wel

come on mv own campus," Fischer

said "Mv feeling was shock and then

anger. I fail violated."

Rosh Hashanah,, the two-daj
Icwish \ew Year holiday, began at

sundown Sunday. Vom Kippur. the

Dav of Atonement, is next Tuesday.

I he man who organized the week-

long display said he would make no
apologies for the Holocaust compari-

son. He also said the timing with the

Jewish holidays was not planned

"Abortion is genocide That's the

whole point." said Gregg
Cunningham, director of the Los-
Angeles-based (.'enter for Biol thical

Reform. "Frankly, I'm weary of geno-

cide snobs who locus solely iin their

causes."

The group took the signs to

Pennsylvania State University fot I

similar protest during Passover and
has I 5 to 20 more protests planned

at campuses across the country, he

said

Cunningham and the Wichita-

based Heartland Life Network
arranged the protest through a club

for Christian law students that was

formally organized last week.

University Chancellor Robert
llemenwav sent a rare e-mail to slu

dents and faculty saying the universi-

ty regretted that the displays had

caused "a great deal of distress to

inanv members of our community."

But he said the university needed to

maintain its role as a forum for free

speech.

I he billboard also showed a photo

of I civil rights-era lynching over the

words "Racial Choice."

lonathan Macklin of the Black

Student Union called the use of the

lynching image irresponsible and said

it trivialized a terrible time in the

country 's history .Cunningham
defended the use of the comparison.

saving il was the same shock tech-

nique a professor would use to teach

about the Vietnam War or the

Holocaust.

elections hurricane
continued from page 1

rv responsibility over student affairs*

she said. Basically, senators arc

empowered and we need so utilize it."

Students will be able to vote on

Monday between I I a.m. and 2 p.m..

and also 4-7 p.m.. in Worcester,
franklin, Hampshire and Berkshire

Dining Commons. ,|s well as the

Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center Absentee ballots will

be available at every poll, so students

can vote at any location.

Campaigning for these elections

officially began yesterday, although

candidates must show their campaign-

ing materials to Presser. before using

any of them.

Presser said the results of the elec-

tions will probably be available on
Thursday.

CARDIO KJCKBOXING • TOGA
* Classes Daily
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
'Area's Largest Room
www amhcritathlatic com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-OO80

continued from page 1

homes were issued today for as fat

north as the Sarasota area. The coun-

tics affected are Dade. Broward.
Collier, Glades, Hendry, Sarasota.

DeSotO and Manatee. The evacuation

advisories cover at least b90.000 peo-

ple \ mandatorv evacuation order
issued earlier in the Kevs affects an

additional 80,000, An evacuation

order for 200.000 people from
low -King areas of Pinellas County
took effect at 6 am today

In Cape Canaveral, on Florida's

Atlantic coast, NASA ordered the

Discovery back to its giant hangar
last night. The space shuttle had been

rolled SO its launch pad Monday for

next month's scheduled mission with

lohn Glenn.

Forecasters had said that the

longer Georges' center staved over

Cuba, the less time it had to build

before hitting the United States. The
eye was split over land and sea by

late morning yesterday, larrell. of the

National Hurricane Center, advised

Keys' stragglers to get out. saying.

"We're extremely concerned that the

land areas will be inundated with

water and we'll lose a lot of folks

down there."

For the Kevs. the wind was already

picking up yesterday morning, lohn

and Sylvia Phillips, who live on a

boat docked off Kev West, had an

uncertain future after thev loaded

backpacks and stuck out their

thumbs to hitchhike to the mainland.

"We had to wait until last night to

pick up a paycheck," Phillips, a wait-

er and bartender, said yesterday.

They made up their minds to leave

during the night when "that boat

started rocking." Mv Phillips said.

At 1 I a.m.. the hurricane was cen-

tered over Cuba, about >40 miles

southeast of Kev West, and moving
west-northwest at 12 mph. Top
winds of 80 mph. extending >5 miles

from the center, were expected to

increase.

Georges hit some Caribbean
islands with 20-foot waves and storm

surges 5 to 10 feet above normal
tides. Some of the Florida Keys are as

little as 7 feet above sea level. The
highest point in Kev West is 14 feet

above sea level

"It doesn't take much to flood

those islands W ith a storm surge of 4

to 6 feet, it's still going to cover a

great deal." said Michelle Huber. a

National Hurricane Center meteorol-

ogist. By today, thousands had fled

along U.S. Route I . the two-lane road

connecting the slender. I 10-mile

string of islands
~
It's like a ghost town." said lim

Malloch. Monroe County's project

manager. "There's very few people

out on the roads. At least half, may be-

more, of the people left."

Steamin'
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|enny Zwanziger, a sophomore anthropology major, walks past a steam vent by the path near Central

Residence Area.

HAVE YOU TOLD
YOUR PARENTS YET?

New England's Greatest Wine,

Microbrew, and Speciality Food
Shop Is Just Up the Road at..

Table

&
Vine

Wine and Food Tastings

Every Saturday Afternoon

(800) 474-2449 (413) 584-7775)

http://bigywines.com staff®bigywincs.com

Call for Directions from Anywhere in N^w England

122 North King Street Northampton, MA

Big V Xtfines & Liquors is excited to announce the opening ofTable

& Vine, a shop bringing everyday luxuries to food and wine lovers. We

have more than a hundred imported cheeses, fresh prime beef and wild

game, pates and tapenades. as well as fresh baked breads, and the finest

oils, olives, and vinegars. We also have the expertise and experience to

make the drive worthwhile.

Big SI V?ines & Lic|uors has the wine to make any dinner a memorable

experience. Our wine shop has more than 4,()(X) wines, 7(X) microbrews,

and hundreds of the world's finest spirits and exotic liquors.

Visit Table & Vine and Big V \Vines where food and wine lovers find

everyday luxuries for a splendid table.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Jason Trenkle • Photos by Brian McDermott

Were you aware of the upcoming SGA senator elections? Do

you feel students take the voting seriously in the elections?

tv
I haven't heard of it until now,
but I will plan on voting. Some
take the voting seriously and
others don't."

l.yndsay St. Onge
Freshman
Undecided

"I think since most students

live on-campus, the percent-

age of those voting has gone
up. Yeah. I plan to vote, but

who's running?"

Josh Mobley
Senior

Film Studies

"I don't know what the elections

are about or whether they con-

cern the graduate students, but

1 guess I'll vote."

Nitin Baliga

Graduate Student

Microbiology

"I've heard about them, but I'm

not really into that type of stuff.

I don't plan on voting, and no,

students don't take the elections

seriously."

Erin Rawson
Sophomore
Biology and Engtitlt

"I did not know much about the

election, but I hope there will

be equal representation among
the candidates as far as diversi-

ty goes."

Sanah Cisse

Graduate Student
Early Childhood

Education

"1 have no clue about the

election or who's running or

even when it is. They should

advertise that type of stuff.

Good luck to the candidates

though."

Carl Ferry

Senior

Soeioloey

admissions
continued from page 1

Bit required as well, but that also is

dependent upon the student's
records.

"We look at the student's academic

histor) before deciding (whether the

student needs testing)." Cash said.

The BHK has also decided to set up
a task force to choose an assessment

test for students to take on
college-level general education
before they graduate from high

school The Board said they do not

know exactly what year students will

take the exam. The task force will be

established within the next couple of

months. The task will consist of pro-

fessionals from community and state

Clinton seeks political help from ex-rival Dole
colleges, as well as universities.

According to the Board, the tests will

contain "verbal and quantitative liter-

acy and critical thinking."

Some students feel unsure about
the idea of having new testing.

"It's unnecessary," said freshman
Lori DiAndrea.

Although junior elementary educa-

tion major. Kate Beeltje, felt the idea

of having a standard verbal test for

college students would be fair, she

felt unsure about having a standard
test on analytical reasoning and
thinking, because she said the type of

reasoning and thinking the student
learns "changes with each major.

"

By Lorry Morgasok
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton, seeking to avoid impeach-
ment, is reaching out for help to the

man he defeated in 1 9%.
The old adversary, former Sen. Bob

Dole, said yesterday it is too early to

tell whether he could play a role in

brokering a deal with Congress and
premature to talk of a qui^k resolu-

tion that would result in censure of
Clinton rather than impeachment

"We're in the verv early stages of a

proceeding that's going to last for a

while." the former Kansas senator

said on NBC's "Today." "The presi-

dent himself kept this going for eight

months. Now to say we ought to wrap
it up in 30 days — it's not going to

happen."

Clinton, meanwhile, said he wai
trying to keep his focus on the

nation's business. "I'm working on
leading our country and I'm working

on healing my family." the president

told reporters when asked if he saw a

way out of impeachment hearings.

He said Washington should concen-

«* PIZZA

+X 331 Russell Street, Hadley

Accepting:

MosterCard

VISA

Campus Special

6.99
Large Cheese Pizza or Large 1 Topping Pizza

(Offer expires October 9, 1998)

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Wednesday 11am - lam

Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday l lam - 3am

Ten for $10

2 ten inch cheese

pizzas for $10

$10.00
Offer expires 10/9/98

•1M Valid with »ny other ..ffer

• Valid onlv at partkipatln lr>cation»

• < u.t.Mtirr pays all applicable sales

tax

•Additional toppinjts extra

I

I

I

1 LG ONE TOPPING

AND 6 PACK OF

COCA-COLA

$9.99
Offer expires 10/9/Wt •

Not Valid with any other offer •

Valid only at

participating
locations • Costomcr pays all

-ippltcahle sales tax • AaSSM
toppinfls extra

trate on keeping the budget balanced,

fixing Social Security, improving
schools, cleaning up the environment

and passing protections for patients in

managed care health piograms.

"That's the way out." the president

said. "The way out here and the only

way out is for people in Washington
to do what the folks in America want
them to do. which is to take care of

their concerns and their children and
their future."

Dole, who has undertaken mis-

sions for Clinton in Bosnia and
Kosovo, acknowledged the president

"reached out to me" on the

impeachment issue in a meeting
Friday.

Dole said he has talked to individ-

uals who are no longer in govern-

ment but are trying to help the prei

idem. "And I told them verv clearly

I thought it was premature to talk

about censure." The former COP
presidential nominee -aid he and
Clinton were "at ease" with each
other, adding, "1 have a feeling that

when he asks me to do something
that's in the national interest, you
forget about politics

"

Presidential BrCM -eeretary Mike
McCurry. meanwhile, accused
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr

of stonewalling Democratic requests

to turn over material that was with-

held from the House — and could
help Clinton.

"He gets to be the sole arbiter of

the material that goes lo the House
Now he's going to decide, well. 'I get

to pick and choose what I'm going lo

provide lo the members of the House
that are trying to look at this C v i

dance.' That is really unfair." McCurrv
said

Starr's office told House ludiciarv

Committee investigators VVednesdav

that the withheld information was not

germane — but thev could have any
materials thev wanted.

Meanwhile. Starr's investigation

continues before a grand jury. Two
White House lawyers, Lam) Breuer
and Michelle Peterson, appeared
today at the federal courthouse where
the grand jury was meeting. They
came lo discuss the White House's
compliance with subpoenas, said
sources familiar with the case, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

On Capitol Hill committee invc-ii

gators have been directed to quickl)

organize nearly 70,000 par-

potential impeachment evidence, a

prelude to scheduling a vote lo fot

mally investigate Clinton

CYeninlHec chairman Hear) Hyde
(R-lll) told investigai.'is he'd like

them to make presentation- lo law

makers behind closed doors next

Thurada) and Friday, linn is no eaej

task, considering ihc effort still uinlei

wav SO make ready for puhlii rrkaOC
next week some to.OOO pages of RM
investigative materials.

Once the iii.ismvc dotal of Starr's

materials are laid out fot committee
members in an orderlv wav. the law-

makers would be in position to make
theft recommendation to the Hotter.

on a fonnal inquirv

Now that House Speaker Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga.) has rejected

Democratic suggestions thai Clinton

he -pared impeachment, but censured,

and possibly fined, il i- now accepted

by both patties that the Republican

led ludiciary Committee will propose

launching an inquiry, and the OOP
run House will authorize one.
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Duty calls
Part of the joy of being an adult is receiving

mail.

When I was a kid, all that came to my door
was "Highlights" and "Ranger Rick." Now don't get
me wrong. I loved figuring out "what's wrong with
this picture?" on the back page, but that little rac-

coon scared me.
Adults, however, have all the fun. Tax forms. Bills.

Death threats. There's nothing better.

But then you get that letter in

the mail. Some may cringe, some
may cry, some may just toss it in

the trash. When I received the lit-

tle notice last semester. I sort of
just stared at it for a minute, in a

state of mediocre disbelief. It was
much too "real life."

I had been summoned for jury

duty. It was the first time that I

had been "summoned" for any-
thing. That's one way you know
you're an adult: people start

"summoning" you for things. And you have to go, or
else a man in a perfectly ironed black suit comes to
your door with a scowl on his face.

Images — horrible ones — came to mind: the infa-

mous Pauly Shore movie; |ohn Grisham's novels
because everyone gets killed except the lawyers: the

reeks** Gun movies because they had Ol. in them.
I tried to get out of it in any way possible.

Unfortunately, excuses don't work the same with the
government as they did in high school. "The dog ate
my jury slip" wasn't sufficient, even though she in

fact did when I "accidently" mixed it in with her
Purina chicken mush or whatever she eats. "It adds
flavor," I told my dog. and she ate it. I swear.
We also attempted to say that I had no transporta-

tion, but apparently "no way of actually being there"
wasn't a valid reason either.

So on a Tuesday in early |une. I trekked off in the
family's green minivan for the courthouse in

Cambridge sitting through morning traffic and listen-

ing to NPR radio, for no other reason than it seemed
like what all adults do. Boy, was this kind of lifestyle

boring. But at least I had the intrigue of the court sys-

tem to relieve me. Hotshot lawyers, gruff judges,
inept witnesses — all the Hollywood stereotypes had
a party in my brain. Kato Kaelin was there too. but he
— oops! — he was sadly part of real life.

But this was Boston, not L.A.. and right from the
start the whole process was serious and intimidating
and nerve- racking. At the same time, though, a sense
of importance swept 'round me. In a city where every-
one is running around, individually focusing on their
careers and personal life, it's amazing to enter the
courtroom and suddenly — in an instant — become
part of a community.
We were shown a videotape which explained how

"But then you get that

letter in the mail. Some
may cringe, some may
cry, some may just toss

it in the trash.

"

Bryan McAllister

the legal system worked; it was basically a piece of
propaganda for how great America is (I expected the
narrator to cheer "Co patriotism!"), but at that point
I didn't need a commercial for democracy. I was
hooked. Part of me knew I wouldn't be selected, part
of me wanted to be chosen, and part of me (namely
the stomach part) hoped there would be a long lunch
break so I could eat Taco Bell at the mall.

As it turned out, Taco Bell was a part of my diet for

_____^__ three whole days. After a selection

process that brought back memo-
ries of elementary school gym
class and the Notorious Teeball
Incident. I was chosen to serve on
a jury for a criminal case involving

the selling of cocaine.

And we even had some hotshot
lawyers. The case itself, however,
was pretty mundane. It was obvi-

ous that some kind of transaction

had taken place, and that the^^^^^^^^^m police retrieved the cocaine and
the money to buy it. But what it came down to was
the nature of reasonable doubt, because what was
actually exchanged was not seen.

Here's where the community I had once cherished
began to split up. The main problem with the jury
system is that one can't ideally set aside the biases
and individual attitudes that have pervaded through-
out human history, and somehow always finds a way
to break through. Yes, one is supposed to ignore
these biases, but how can you be deaf to the little

voice inside your head?
Different backgrounds play a role as well. One jury

member was a young woman who had a long history
of being screwed over by cops. When we all decided
on a guilty verdict after a deliberation of six hours,
she was the one hold-out. Eventually, however, she
succumbed to what was probably more a lack of car-
ing than actual rational thinking.

It was a little sad. really. As much as we all felt

united in the same boat, together as a jury, we were
equally individual as well. There wa« the old man
who just wanted to go home: the guy who took inten-
sive notes, listening to everything: the mother of three
who wasn't too keen on letting a drug-dealer go free.

The bailiff read the verdict in the courtroom, and
the defendant started to cry. We had made the right

decision, but had we truly made it together? Had we
made it like reasonable, mature adults?

I left the courtroom that Thursday wishing I could
go back and, at the same time, dreading what was
done. It was time to rejoin my trivial life again; "real"
adulthood would have to come later. Or maybe not at

all. The difference between a child and an adult is

supposed to be a heightened maturity, but maybe it's

just a difference in height.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian staff member.

Tailgate

"Pretty soon they'll

be banning dread-

locks, flirting and
snow.

"

Jamie Waldinger

The University, in response to what they have viewed

as problematic behavior at past heme football games,

has made eveiy effort this year to ban the "tailgater"

from Alumni Stadium and the surrounding parking lots on

home game days.

In seeking to attack the source of the problem directly, the

administration made efforts to remove the namesake of these

unmly gatherings from existence. Chancellor David K. Scott

met with key figures of the automo- _^^___^_^^__
bile industry this summer in an

attempt to alter the 1 999 line of cars

so that their rear doors would be less

conducive to sitting, assembling, bar-

becuing and other various forms of

mischief. However, General Motors

was unyielding on the issue, and as

of press time last night, most trucks

and sport utilities were stili being

produced with fold-down rear gates.

Not ready to give up, the administration toyed with the

idea of abolishing the football program altogether. Surely
this would stop the students of UMass from gathering on
Saturday mornings and consuming large amounts of alcohol

and beef products. However, after consulting with members
of Boston University's athletic department, they decided that

the additional revenues that would be freed up would be far

too much to handle. After all. they have enough trouble mis-
appropriating the funds that they already have; if they built

any more unattractive buildings, someone would surely
notice.

Various proposals were considered that would dramatical-

ly reduce student attendance at these pre-game gatherings.

One member of the administration, who did not wish to be

named here, proposed that all male members of the

University community be drafted into military service under

the selective service act, with mandatory training on the

mornings of home football games. This was a popular idea,

but alas was removed from the proposal at the last minute

when the administration learned that a draft could only take

place by act of Congress.

Next, it was suggested that all students who consume alco-

hol be made to register with the school at the start of the

semester and then attend mandatory REAP meetings during

football games. Then the administration remembered that the

Mullins Center only seated 9,500 people.

The third proposed idea was to bolster the lineup of the

football team to such an extent that all would-be tailgaters

would be compelled to be in attendance at the game itself.

Unfortunately, further research revealed that Drew Biedsoe

had used up his NCAA eligibility and Dan Marino was on
location for the filming of Ace Ventura 3 |im McMahon vol-

unteered for the position, but after three attempts he could

not pass the new admissions tests for "literacy" and "critical

thinking." The administration also considered putting aside

__^_^_ the revenues from this year's "student activi-

ties fee" to hire Pamela Anderson for the

UMass cheerleader squad, but her agent

refused, stating that it wasn't consistent with

her new "motherly image."

The administration was getting desperate.

They closed down Whitmore and went to

Bermuda for five days to brainstorm. After a

few beers and some tequila shots, the ideas

"•^"•"l began to pour in. Could they extend the blue

laws to force area liquor stores to close not just on Sundays

but on Fridays and Saturdays as well? No. Chancellor David

K. Scott wouldn't hear of it. Maybe if they injected a 24-hour

virus into the D.C. food on Friday nights? No, it's been

done. Should they pour burning oil on the parking lot on the

mornings of football games? No, too Braveheurt.

In the end, they did the only thing that was within their

power: ban alcohol from tailgaters. A football tailgater with-

out beer would be like Whitmore without long lines, the

PVTA without body odor, or Butterfield dorm without

drugs. It just isn't right.

1he University believes that they can solve the world's

problems by making a rule or two. If there's a problem with

alcohol, ban alcohol. If protesting is interfering with classes,

ban protesting. Pretty soon they'll be banning dreadlocks,

flirting and snow. I hear there's a problem with violence

around the world, so maybe we could remove all contact

from intercollegiate sports. But then the UMass "Two-Hand
Touch" Football Team would stand to face issues with sexu-

al harassment and "unwanted touching." That would leave

us with Division l-AA flag football, but of course running

the ball isn't exactly sharing or "playing nice." so maybe
they could just kick the ball around. That would leave us

with soccer. Hey — that would certainly put a stop to tail-

gaters.

lamie Waldinger is a UMass student.

Stand up and be counted
Ihave never believed in the saying

"one person can make a differ-

ence," and fighting for a good
cause always seemed like a lost cause
to me. What's the point? Am I going
to make such a big difference that it

is going to be worth giving up my
precious time in front of the TV? But
then, this semester, only because I

needed credits and some experience
to put on my resume, I decided to

join MASSPIRG.
Anyone who has looked on their

tuition bill has seen the name of this

organization. And if you have waited
anywhere for a bus. then you have
seen their posters. I assumed that it

was one of those environmental
groups that want to save the world in

one day. Representatives always came
into my classes, gave their speeches
on what they were doing, and asked
for volunteers. I never wanted to sign

up for anything because I felt if I did.

I would never hear the end of it from
tha< organization.

Okay, so I was pretty much com-
pletely wrong. This organization is

here for and because of the students,

and we are the ones who make it

work.

I never considered myself an advo-
cate for anything. I don't push my
ideas on anyone because I believe
that everyone should have their own
views on life — that's what makes
this world interesting. I'm
embarassed to say it. but I am 22
years old and the onlv time I have
voted for anything was in middle
school for class elections. I am a little

bit of a pessimist.

So on Wednesday night, when a

record breaking 167 volunteers
showed up for MASSPlRG's cam-
paign kick-off, I was in complete
amazement. Students are standing
up, pointing out that our society
should be less concerned about "the

blue dress" and more concerned
about the fact that one out of four
children in this country are born
below the poverty level.

This country has more problems
than it should tolerate and more solu-

tions than it utilizes. This semester,

students are working to take back our

contaminated rivers and lakes by
organizing the community to do big

clean-ups and by going into elemen-
tary schools to teach kids about the

importance of water quality. We will

also be monitoring local waterways
for pollutants and giving that data to

the state so it can go after the pol-

luters.

"I realized that stu-

dents really do care

more about the prob-

lems that affect their

lives and their commu-
nity."

Meghan K. James

In addition, we are working to pro-

tect the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge from being exploited for oil by
the likes of Exxon, Chevron, BP and
Arco. This pristine wilderness area on
the north coast of Alaska is home to

152.000 porcupine caribou and the
Gwich'in people, one of the last inde-

pendent subsistence cultures in North
America. We will be working to edu-
cate people about this imminent envi-

ronmental disaster and to convince
the companies that it is in their best

interest to drop their drilling plans.

Students are also working together

to take the power back by mobilizing

this campus to register to vote and to

turn out on election day. I believe this

is the most important issue because
everyone can say what they want
about what they think is important,

but if we do not vote for politicians

who represent our concerns, then we
have no right to complain about how
things turn out.

The last major campaign we are
running is the Hunger and
Homelessness project, which works
to help those in need and raise public

awareness about the problem. At the
meeting on Wednesday night, over
fifty people signed up to volunteer for

different events to help the communi-

ty. 1 realized that students really do
care more about the problems thai

affect their lives and their communi-
ty, like water pollution and homeless-

ness, than they do about. ..okay, I'll

say it. ..the Clinton sex scandal.

MASSPIRG is a group of UMass
students willing to volunteer their

extra (TV) time to an issue they feel

is important. We have all had it with

the government and special interest

groups who make us feel as if we
have no control over our future.

Whether it is the big polluting indus-

tries or the unresponsive politicians.

MASSPIRG is here to educate stu-

dents about the problem, and to orga-

nize the community to stand up to

these forces that are trying to take
away our generation's future. Our
generation is next in line to be in con-

trol of this country, and from the

looks of it, we understand what the

important issues today are.

To my amazement, there is a large

group of students on this campus
ready to make a difference. After the

first meeting I went to. I realized that

I was thinking of the saying "one per-

son can make a difference" all wrong.
Instead of seeing myself as an individ-

ual with only one small, quiet voice, I

should see myself as someone who
has many ideas — ideas that other
people share. Now I work with a

large group which has a huge voice
that gets noticed — even if it is most-
ly at bus stops. Really though, stu-

dents have shown time and time
again that when we stand up for what
we think is right and get involved in

solving the problems of our society,

then we are a powerful force to be
reckoned with. It may be trite to say

that we are working to save the
world, but we certainly are making a

difference. You can too.

MASSPIRG can be reached by
phone at 545-0199. or you can drop
by our office in the Student Union
room 42JA.

Meghan K. James is a UMass stu-

dent.

Letters to the Editor

CRC urges

solidarity

To the editor:

As we begin a new school year,

we cannot afford to forget how last

spring was marred by the town of
Amherst's "get- tough" attitude
towards students. We all remember
the Kafka-esque surveillance of
Hobart Lane and the undercover
police blitzkrieg on Amherst
Common during ExtravaGanja. In

reality, these press-worthy inci-

dents — even the nine arrests on
Amherst Common — are but a drop
in the bucket when viewed in per-

spective of the week-in/week-out
marijuana and alcohol related arrest

tolls. There is no sudden surge in

police interest towards the student

body; it is more like a steady creep
as the town's demeanor sours with
age.

It has slowly, but surely, gone too

far. Instigated long ago by the
state's 21-and-over drinking age.

which outlawed the weekend activi-

ties of most students and forced
them into residential areas, the
town has spawned numerous local

ordinances. Now the police can
always find a pretext to raid the

homes of younger residents. Every

week students are dragged to the

town's cages and put on display in

the newspaper police logs in an
unending parade of "get-tough"
posturing.

Here in the stereotype-free

"Happy Valley." students must
wake up to the judgments and
pre-judgments being handed down
upon us by the surrounding com-
munity. In so doing, we at the
Cannibis Reform Coalition get the
sense that, too often, defenders of
the right to responsibly alter one's
own brain chemistry are divided
along substance lines. We encour-
age alcohol and marijuana users to

examine their attitudes towards
each other and join forces in

defending their rights.

In the meantime, who is left to

point out that there are plenty of
non-substance-related laws already
on the books which could be used
to punish disruptive people? Who
can demand that no law be written

with a specific demographic in

mind for enforcement? Only us.

We must conduct our political

business responsibly, as adults do.
even though we will never be treat-

ed as citizens by this town. There is

nothing that would make the town
happier than to go crying to the
statewide press about students riot-

ing. Wisdom and strategy does not
imply a lack of strength and perse-

verance.

Liz Rising

Chicopee
(52 other people signed this let-

ter)

Review misses
the mark

To the editor:

Change is inevitable: growth is

good: both are cliches which
many of us are familiar with.
Some may even choose to live by
the direction of these words. Still

others, like Kevin Monahan (Pearl

lam review, Collegian, Sept. 18)

cling to the past becoming stag-

nant in their own lack of interest

for current development.
Grunge may have been Pearl

lam's origin, but 1996s No Code
and this year s Yield reflect an
evolution of the band as a whole.
Contrary to your article's declara-

tion of Vedder's self-indulgence.
Pearl lam's recent efforts combine
the creativity of each band mem-
ber.

Yield tells us to relinquish a

lead and make way for new ideas.

Because Pearl |am has evolved as

a band does not mean they must
abandon the inertia which
brought them about. This is the
unique energy Pearl )am fans
crave! One is transcended to
another realm by the band's barri-

er- breaking mus'cal talents

If you close your ears to the
magic of Pearl lam's latest cuts, if

you ignore "Present Tense." then
you may as well spend your days
adding dust to Kurt Cobain's
headstone.

Laura Cannella

Hadley
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Carlin brings act to Mullins
Jim Carrey hospitalized

Comic George Cariin invades the Mullins Center tomorrow night.

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

George Carlin has always been
famous for his outspoken, sarcastic

commentary. But in Boston this

summer, he was perhaps known for

different reasons. It was Carlin's

newest book. Bruin Droppings, that

Boston Globe columnist Mike
Barnicle was accused of stealing a

few jokes from Barnicle denied the

charge, saying he had never read
the book, but ihep a tele

trow hi« j new
"Chronicle." fhowed up
recommendin| it. The incident led

first to the suspension, then to the

firing, of Barnicle.

Carlin's Saturday night,
sure-to-be-packed show at the

Mullins Center probably won't end
without a reference (or many) to

the Barnicle situation. But also
expect a stand-up routine that has
been polished and perfected over
his 40 years in show business.
Carlin, at age 60, still does over
1 50 concert dates a year.

Carlin got his start in radio, gain-

ing notoriety for his comedy act

performed with lack Burns. "Burns
rHn" - worked/, the^oigh,iehfl>».-;

iilding
r
up steam, and made tl

first appearance on trie

Show" with lack Paar.

CCKHTtSV SUSAN AHONS

Carlin soon began to develop the

brazen, uncensored style that has
made him one of today's most
influential comedians. Forming
characters such as Wonderful Wino
and the Hippy Dippy Weatherman,
he broke into the TV scene with
appearances on "Merv Griffin,"
"johnny Carson," and "lackie
Gleison."

He also made the transition into

acting and. during this time,
released his first album. Take-Offs
and Put-On s In 197 2. his ne\t

\«tt>»jv% *A> <£ 4 *> *'aiT'« dnrmmj
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|im Carrey, world renowned comedian and actor, was
hospitalized with serious neck injuries Wednesday while
filming his new movie, A Man on the Moon: Die Andy
Kaufman story, in which be plays the title role. The
injury took place during a scene with World Wrestling
Federation wrestler jerry "The King" Lawler. Lawler,
ironically, was doing a cameo appearance to play him-
self during a scene in the movie where Kaufman was
injured in real life by the wrestler. This bizarre twist has
some entertainment journalists wondering whether the
whole thing was a publicity stunt, but Carrey has denied
such allegations.

Early reports from the set say that Carrey had been so

obsessed with playing his childhood idol that he was
forcing others to call him Andy and after a while, it

began to frustrate Lawler. The fight broke out when
Carrey supposedly spit on Lawler. The wrestler returned
to work Thursday and refused to comment on the inci

dent himself.

Doctors say that Carrey will be able to go back to
work early next week, however he will be forced to wear
a neck brace. Carrey Is best known for his work in such
films as Ace Vtntura: Pet Detecth<e and Liar. Liar, he is

said to be a possible Oscar contender for his role as
Truman Burbank in this summer's Die Truman Show.

Ryan Benhanis

Bob Mould's stale routine still draws

in fans; Varnaline warms up crowd
By Matthew Nixon
Collegian Correspondent

VARNALINE/BOB MOULD
I'carl Street

Sept. 23

A cold front passed through the Valley during the
night and on Sept. 23. it felt like summer had ended.
Varnaline pulled into town that day for the first time
and did their best to get the locals excited about their

kind of music.

The reception was cool at best. This was the opening
band, after all. The crowd was definitely Uncle Bob's
—one fan eagerly shouted as Bob Mould appeared on
stage in a t- shirt and faded jeans.

When the lights came on after the last encore song,
and two more bands once again graced the wooden
stage, one band came out on top.

Guys in flannel shirts clasping Rolling Ruck long-
necks were huddled around the bar when Varnaline
appeared. A curious few were by the stage. Frontman
Anders Parker's vocals lacked confidence at first as he.

along with drummer |ud Ehrbar and bassist |ohn
Parker, got off to a shaky start.

Touring in support of Sweet Life, their third
full-length release, Varnaline quickly gelled into a tight

three-piece with a sound labelled as Americana — a

marketing category populated by the likes of Wilco,
Son Volt and Palace. Crammed onto the front part of
the stage, in front of Bob Mould's equipment, there
was not much room for theatrics.

Anders Parker created a variety of moods and sounds
with his guitars and vocals. Country-rock tunes yielded
to faster paced numbers and echoed the sounds of
many performers in their genre.

The album's opening track "CVulf of Mexico" ca(pe
across well with a delivery by Parker "suggesting Neil

Young. More free- form numbers also approached
material by Crazy Horae

Perhaps because they had more ai stake llian the
headliner. Varnaline succeeded in making connection
with the crowd by praisine Northampton as ,, nice
town and introducing their material.

Varnaline closed, as the new album dues, with
"Sweet Life." The track and its live incarnation s U ni up
what the band is all about. Great lyrics and a powerful
country rock backbone had many in the crowd pa\ ink-

attention.

With many in the large crowd chanting "We want
Bob." the rock veteran followed his band on stage-

Mould began pla;,ing his guitar and singing but never
truly stalled of linished He was just llnic

The beat was hard and heavy, but not last enough
for moshing — just bobbing rieuds The crowd was
large and seemingly devoted to Mould However, Ian
devotion does not make a great show.
Mould was just plain boring. He didn't entertain and

most songs seemed undisiinguishable from the ones
that followed. The only high points were when Mould
slowed things down enabling the highlights ol bis lyri-

cal talent and distinct i\ <_ voice to show through Sadly,
his voice was lost must of the time within the confines
of the mix and the room.
Mould has decided to stop doing the "electric thing"

live. With Husker l)u. Sugar and solo. Mould has ken
plugged- in for almost two decades. Mould has created
some truly beautiful acoustic work and would do well
to put aside his angry white male routine loi a while.
After a little over an hour. Mould played a two sung
encore that closed with the enthusiastically received
"Black Sheets of. Rain." Then he was gone. The odd
thank you was all we heard. He seemed like a tired
salesman just going through the motions, living out the
title p( his Latest ic-leasc I he Last Dug ami Pony Show.
How depressing is that?

'

La CazuelaRESTAURAN
MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join us!

1 Dinner Every Night
Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

Vi/fvOfvj -vas rf^v0*s

VWMM in Inirrn-tlromil Orvrlnpmcnt

Africa

or Mexicom
Human hunts, health. rrf»rrf rrlkt,

envlmnmrnt, commanlty development

journalism, mlcroenlerprtse. & more.

202 625 740> • Visions igc org

www visi0nsin^ction orq

i
design supply^

! ARTstudio !

SUPPLIES
I AT THE TOWN COMMON/

1

Now Open....The Area'* Beat Fltnets A Health Club

Ultimate
IEHEALTHAND FTTNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment
"Everything You Need in a Gym and More!"

Certified Personal Trainers

• ntneee Testing A , / Cardiovascular Equipment
Programming J^

.aBBsTfefctB! jfX * **«,rma**«r«
• Nutritional /

, \^W^^ 7\\\ * pi-ecor Treadmill*
Consultation c^= 1^^^^ ft

j
p> • Ufecycle Recumbent Bikes

'. J^m ^Je»Uj/iw 1 \J ' Recycle Upright Bikes

• Juice Bar * asT\
"

aft * Procor Crosstralners

Supplements
•Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

•Cantlo Klckhoxing

-Sports Stop

Boot Camp
and many mora

Located In the Campus Plata

next te Liquors 44.

For more Information call

2S3-7571

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymaaters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment
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The Collegian haj opportunities open in the following departments

Advertising Jewish Affairs

Arts & Living Multicultiral Affairs

Black Affairs News
Business Photo

Delivery Production

Developing Nations Sports

Editorial/Opinion WWW Design

C.LB. Issues Women's Issues

INTERESTED IN FILM STUDIES?

Sign up cow tor '!» FILM STUDIES CERTIFICATE In Ihc

IniackpwiinenUl Program in Film Studies You grt

• • cwtiflcal* lor 18 cndlla of councwork In tour yiui

Individual aaXatof
• in* only or«ampua rcaourc* lor gradual* program* and tchooi* lr

film and video

• cxduruj Information on Inmmthip. and /oej

• (re* aubacjlptton to lh« n*wil*tter In Facm. wtlh film count

tttimp
• advano* node* of upcoming film tenoning* and lecture*

• a community oi «tudenu uMereated in Mm and video

Apply In 101 South College during office hour* or call MS-MS).

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE!
httpV.'wwiw umm edu/film

Including Hating* 01 film cou.te*. inirrnthip* and

competition*, grant* and featlvali. and link* to other film *ilc*

UMass FRE
«f, «.. ,confidential

Student professional legal

I .
|

services for UMass
Legal students! 5451995
Services (?/U>ji nOV/Pty!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

UVG-TV 19
UMASS Student Run TV Station

• Direct Your Own Production -

• Run Cameras

• Report Local News

• (&verl)Mass Sports ...

• Learn a Little About TV'

1st Meeting:
n. Sept. 28th

Studio - 7pn

WE NEED YOU
Studio - 7pm |

New Members Welcome !

(.behind the Hatch

)

Questions? Call $45-1336.

fft

!

§

ft
ft
ft

EARTHF<MDS CAFE

A COOPERATIVELY MANAGED, STUDENT-RUN

CAFE PROVIDING DELICIOUS YET INEXPENSIVE -

VEGETARIAN MEALS

One of the few places on campus

where staff, faculty and

students come together to

create community.

DONT BE LEFT OUT.

SERVING 11-3, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

IN THE STUDENT UNION.

SUPPORT STUDENT BUSINESSES

'•if*.

•"

*iw
ACADEMIC
Alive With Dance

American Indian Science <fi Engineer Society

American insitute of Chemical Engineers

American Society of Landscape Architects

Anthropology Undergraduate Caucus

Asian American Stutdies Coalition

Boltwood Project

Chamber Choir

Club Communications

Club Managers Student Chapter

Hotel Managers

Insitute of Industiral Engineers

National Society tor Black Engineers

NSSLHA (Communication Disorders)

Poetry Society

Preset & Animal Science Club

Resource Economics Club

Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

Society ofWomen Engineers

Student Film Society

Student Nurses Association

Student Sports Managers
Undergraduate Business Club

Wildlife Society

Friday, Septembei IS, 1998

**-.««o
o***
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Women in Sports Management

SERVICE
Alpha Phi Omega
Circle K Club

First AM Service*

Habitat for H
Kappa Kappa
SHARE

.Student

\miQEMlimdSJJ&&<
i Bicycle Co-op

[Campos Design & Copy
lEarthfoods

Greenough Snack Best

\ People's Market

\Sweets And More
\Sylvan Snack Bar

[Tickets Unlimited

\hONOR_SQCMIM
iALANA Honor Society

\AI}.ha Lambda Delto

I Alpha Zeta

Beta Alpha Psi

Eta Sigma Delta

Golden Key Honor Society

i
Mortar Board

j
Phi Sigma Pi L

1 Pi Sigma Alpha ?C
Sral uard & 3/ade

PERFORMING ARTS

Arts Collective

Boundaries: outlet of expression

Dance Team

Funk Team

New World Theater

Soul TV

Student Valley Productions

UMass Theatre Guild

SPORTS
Bicycle Racing Club

Club Volleyball

Crew Club

Fencing Club

Rugby Club

Sailing Team
Women's Ice Hockey

Women's Rugby Club

Wrestling Club

LTHHtQCULTVRAL
African Student Association

AFKtK-AM
AHORA
Asian American Student Association

BiradallMuktrocial Student Association

Student Union

CmJdbs .

Student Association

AWonce
*

Association
|

GREEKS
Alpha Chi Rho

Alpha EpsilcnPi

Alpha Epsilcn Phi

Alpha Phi A yha

Beta Kappa Psi

Chi Omega
Delta Chi

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Upsilof

Delta Zeta

Gamma Phi Sigma

lota Gammo Upsilon

lota Phi The a

Kappa Aiph(\ Psi

Kappa Kapaa Gamma
Lambda Chi Alpha

Pi Kappa Alt 1

PhiMu De/ti

Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Kappn

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Sigmc Sigma

Zeta Psi

Zeta Psi Thtko

Zeta Phi Bedc

RELIMOm
Alliance Chr

Athletes in } ctmn

stian Fellowship

• ' \ :

Native AntierlcanStudent Association

Pakistan Student Association

Pride Alliance

Republic of China Student Association

South Asian Club

Vietnamese Student Association

RECREATION
Chess Club *;

t*ome Hobbyists League

Hang Gliding Club

Japanese Animation A Manga Society

Motorsports Club

OuffngCktb
PalntbaU Club

Shotokan Club

Ski & Board Club

Snowboarding Club

Sport Parachute Club

Tae Kwon Do
Zoo Disc Frisbee Team

jt*

Born Again* tudents in Christ

Campus Cru iade for Christ

ChabadStui-

HUM
Hindu SQkbk Organization

}mervm&Sfith--$tiar! Faitovrship

Muslim Stam < A j sociatioh

NewmaiitmJ i Association

Pagnr> Studer anuattbtl

Upside Dowi

POLITICAL
Amnesty International

Animal Rights Coalition

Cannabis Reform Coalition

Friends of RAIL

MASSPIRG
Radical Stud* Union it*—**

Republicartfyub

Students Adv ting Financial Assistance

University D( :,crats

SOCJAl
Ballroom Device Club
Muniants Against Majority
National Excriange Club
Objectivist C
Queen Fa.i Club

Science Fictivn Club

SCUM

CAMPUS WIDE PROGRAMS
Distinguished Visitors Program

University Productions & Concerts

GOVERNMENTAL
Campus Center)Student Union Commission

Central Area Government

Commuter Area Government

Interfraternity Council

National Pan-Hellenic Council

Northeast Area Government

Orchard Hill Area Government

Panhellenic Council

Southwest Area Government

Stockbridge Senate

Student Government Association

Sylvan Area Government

MEDIA
Amatuer Radio Club

Black Mass Communication Project

Collegian

Concepto Latino

Index (Yearbook)

NommoNews
Silent Majority

Spectrum

Union Video Canter (UVC-TV 19)

WMUA Radio Station

AGENCIES
Center tor SttKfent Businesses

\& Housing Resource

>goi SVWMff Office

Center for Education, Resi

Advocacy

Student Union Craft Center

Visual A Performing Arts Space

SJQCmRIQGE
Environmental Horticulture Club

Landscpe Contracting

+**This list was last updated on September

I, 19%8. for the newest fist, to be

released on October 15, 1998, contact

Campus Activities 41 6 Student Union

545-^600, fax @ 545-475 1

campact@sfjaf.umast>edu

I

/-v.

•*»"

Snowboarding atW irSTttsftf st Massachusetts at Amherst.

"He's skiing on one ski...'

( i)

1st General Interest Meeting

\ Ideo Pitnuerc & RalTlt'

Tucs. Oct 6th 7 pm Thonipvui 1(K>

fflEBEl 1 8BBM WBKMRSO/SUMA

Sisterhood

Loyalty

st

\.' Prep Nccetsar)

^
i

SEPT 30

7-8 PM
TOTM 101

Call Lit
54.

r)-0275

*^

Friendship

Strength

V Guidance
Rmsmmxmmwm^f

a.

wmm
FOR MORE IMFO COJWACt DEBBIE

236-3037 OR GREEK AFFAIRS 501711

ft
ft

f
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft
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ft
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ft

ft

ft

ft

ft
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y\sian /\mcric«n <,tuticnts Association

What is i is 7 ?
The Asian American Students Association was created in 1975

with the mission of tenting the needs and interests of and

creating a supportive Mmuphen for Asian and Asian
American students at tin- University of Massachusetts Amherst.

What does I l i do ?
The Asian American Students Association sponsors, plans, and

participates in vast arr;iy ol sucinl activities including:

parties • harhci.tms • sports tournaments • movie nights

casino nights • cultural events

< .1// nr MNtff n for more information

aasa & oitumx.oit.umass.edu
(413) r,45-0189

check out our tnmepayt at www-unix.oit.umass.edu/~aasa

r

Campus Design and Copy

COPIES FOR ONLY

5tf
401 Ml 1)1 VI I MON

545-2271

•STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS

T(0>mHX OMLY ! TODAY OHLY! TODAY OMLY I

People's Market
F>JFt2£S2-:iVrTS.

.

Truly Natural... The Way Nature Intended

Now Hiring Managers - Sec Market for Details

Main Floor - Student Union - Campus Pond Side

ERl
>EAOTfiv,.

i>v> ...-^^.^a^^.^ . js^s^y

«
For more info on the (ape Verdean Student Allianie

[ -Mass-- Amherst Chapter, contact:

( VSA office at (413) 546-4873

-Q"ET]

REFLECTIONS OF THE SOUL
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Signal-ing a new direction
Native American film tells a powerful tale

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

SMOKE SIGNALS
Direi led by C hr i> I jfTt

\l.im Beach, Evan Adami,
Irene Bedard

ing ai Pleasant St. Cinemai

It's c.i~\ to think that (he crisp.

Iiil.'i w aid narrative and
licated dialogue that charac-

man) of the he»t American
i- the oni) was good

-. ork. 1

1

"> easy to ignore

the stories that Hollywood doesn't

tell. S»it>ke Signal! not onl> tells

tories ol an uoderrepresented

movie population, but it tells

Itoriel in interesting.

uncommon ways.

Smoke Signal* centers on the

. I two Native American men
who live on a reservation: the

orytellins. diomai and

the tough quiet \ IctOf. The lives

ol the two men have been inter-

twined since infancy, when
\ ictOI 's t -i t he i . Arnold, saved

I homai from a fire. Victor's

lather later abandons his famil)

and moves to Phoenix. The movie

is the men receive word
that Yictot- lather has died. The

film then follows them on their

iiev to Phoenix to claim the

body. As the plot suggests, the

movie has a lot on its mind: fami-

ly, friendship, history and culture.

At first. Signals appears

heavy handed Ever) character

and act seems to have poetic "sig-

nificance"-, the car that only drives

in reverse, the lire that Thomas
was "born" in. The characters are

also constant!] making witty, iron-

it comments about their

"Indian ness." While the jokes are

often a little too cute and almost

detract from the storv. the plot's

tack of subtlety is not necessarily.

a draw back.

first of all. subtlety is not a syn-

onym foi art. although we often

seem to think so. With Smoke
Signals, you don't have to puzzle

out the deeper meanings: thev aie

right in front ol vou. However,

that isn't to imply the meanings

are lack depth. When the two men

journey to claim Victor's lost

lather, it is obvious that thev aie

also trying to come to terms with

their past. The quest is anything

but boring. The movie's directness

help to involves us in the quest

instead ol over-analyzing the

charm
Smoke Signals' strength lies in

the power of its storytelling. The

movie is told in units, often with

one character doing the telling

and with meanings or morals spe-

cific to that sub story. What this

method of storytelling lacks in

subtlety, it more than compen-
sates for in force of imagery. The
opening scene of the fire and the

living baby is an image I will

never be able to forget.

In another deviation from ordi-

nary Hollywood narrative, stories

of the past do not exist as mere
flashbacks, but instead allow the

child version and the adult version

of the same person to share the

same physical space. Memories
and stories are not separated from

"real life." In Smoke Signals, sto-

ries are part of the fabric of life, a

place where people live. By claim-

ing Arnold's body and stories.

Victor and [bonus make Arnold a

part of themselves, as real as if

they had transplanted his heart

and memories into their bodies. In

acknowledging the power of sto-

ries. Smoke Signals becomes a

powerful tale in its nvvn right.

Betides its unusual cinematic

methods. Smoke Signals also has a

distinctive, patient sense of

humor. It sees America and
movies from a slightly different

angle than we are used to seeing,

and it is not afraid to be different.

We need more movies to do that.

Farmer actor praised in directorial pursuits

By Douglas Rowe
Associated Press

Carlin
continued from page 5

lour more albums went gold.

and 10 of his albums have been

rtated foi Grammy*.
HBO and cable television were

t's next conquests. He ivon a

. of Cable \. e aw aids and
vv.i- nominated for an I mmv for his

various specials and concerts. His
- S net a Little

i magi ( an Help « j- a

ollection that sold over

. opies, and in 1^187. he
i -tar on the llollv w ood

\\ ,.lk .'i \ ante.

\lo-t of Carlin's recent career

has been devoted to original, innov-

ative television programs. such a-

the children's show "Shining Time
Station." for which he earned two

Emm) nominations In 1994. "The

George Carlin Show" premiered,

but was canceled after one year.

Still. Carlin ha< continued to pro-

duce albums and perform concerts

He celebrated his 40 years in show

business with a variety of HRO spe-

cials.

Brain Droppings, his aforemen-

tioned hit comed) book released

last spring, spent 18 weeks on the

\c-w "i ork limes bestseller list.

Mike BarniJe could not have cho-

sen a better book to -teal from, but

expect him to pay for it tomorrow

night Carlin has rarely been known
to hold his tongue.

Gaorge Carlin will perform on

Saturday at 8 p.m. in the mtullim

Center Student tickets are $22.50

and are available at the Mullins

Center Box Offiee.

Visit the Collegian on-line at
www.umxiss.eau/rso/colegian

NEW YORK — Carl rranklin

lived a lot of life before deciding In-

wanted to direct.

Married and divorced twice, a

single father, and a journeyman
actor for years, he enrolled in the

American film Institute's master's

program in I486, at age 57. to

learn how to work behind the cam-

era.

"I felt that by that time I had sto-

ries to tell, that there was a reason

for me to do it." savs I ranklin. who
first got serious notice with his

1992 film, One False Movt.
franklin didn't have any real direct

ing experience but he took to it

very easily.

School began a month after his

mother's death in August 198b. and

his experiences during her eight-

month battle with cancer 12 years

ago were a key reason Franklin

warmed to the prospect of making

One I rue Thing.

The film. No. 2 at the box office

in its debut weekend, is about a

daughter who relinquishes her job

as a magazine writer in New York

to move home and care for her ter-

minally ill mother.

When his longtime collaborator,

producer lesse Beaton, brought him

a screenplay adapted from the Anna
Quindlen novel, he found it a

deeply penetrating storv

like the young woman in the

story — played to an Oscar-buzz

pitch by Renee Zellweger — he-

underestimated his mother because

she was a housewife without a

higher education.

"I'd always been very conde-
scending in some respects and
taken her for granted, and her

knowledge for granted, and never

really valued it as I came to value it

later — when unfortunately she

wasn't around anymore,* savs

Franklin, who attended the

I niversity of California at Berkeley

as an undergraduate

Lnlike the Zellweger character.

Franklin didn't return home to care

for his mom. Flis brothers were
around for their mother in the San

Francisco Bay Area, and Franklin
— who was raising his kids and

preparing for classes in I OS Angeles

— frequently visited.

"That doesn't totally assuage anv

guilt you might feel about not hav-

ing participated enough." he suv
although he was with his mother

SRI h I TAlAMON

Carl Franklin, director of Devil in a Blue Dress, is the hired gun behind the

top-grossing new film, One True Thing.

when she died.

"There's still some unsettled

things for me because I wasn't there

all the time like my brothers

were. 1 was ptetiv spoiled in a lot

ol ways''

And now Franklin — who has a,

s 2 > ear-old stepdaughter. 22 v ear

old son and 21 year old daughter —
is seeing the transactions between

parent and adult children from the

other end.

Franklin emerged as a skillful

director onlv sj\ yean ago. with the

independent film One False Move.

Made on a shoestring budget ol

$2.2 million and starting Billy Bob

Thornton. C'vnda Williams and Bill

Paxton. it made numerous critics'

annual top 10 lists. He followed

with Devil in a Blue Dress, adapted

from a Waller Moslcy novel and
starring Den/el Washington, receiv-

ing further critical praise-

In his films, he has neatly inter

woven racial, regional and class dif-

ferences — and now gender and
generational ones. Franklin feels

that of the movies he's done so tar.

"the style has been best served by

making them fairlv realistic."

"What people have always
responded to in Carl's work is not

the edginess but the humanity."

Beaton, his partner, says. "Carl has

a real sensitivity to the emotional

lives of people."

Franklin's move from actor to

director took at least I J Mara,

Fans of IAs "The A-Team" ma)
best remember his acting davs.

when he played a recurring nemesis

named Capt. Crane in 1984. He
popped up in various TV series

from the mid-1970s into the late

'80s. including "Streets of San
Francisco.* "Cannon," and
"Barnaby |ones.*

L

CARDIO-KICKBOXJJNG • YOGA
'Classes Daily
' Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
* Areas Largest Room
www.emh^retethlatlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0080

The Collegian welcomes/T^\
parents to UMass i%^_^ /

douurtoum -AtviUirsrt

Redeemer
Hamp*h«'« nail

to use towards

your Video?
^

HAMPSHIRE MALL PRESENTS

FUN FLICKS!
Totally Interactive Video

Star -in Your Own Movie and Music Video

* * and take home the video! **

Fly Like Superman!

Sing Like Celine Dion!

Dance like Janet Jackson!

3 DAYS ONLY! FRI. -SAT. • SUN
* Sept. 2SFn., 3-9 PM *

• Sept. 26, Sat., I-7PM +

• Sept. 27, Sun. 1 2-6 PM •
AT CAFE SQUARE
FOR MORE INFO CALL

586-5700
ROUTE 9 • HADLEY

'2L

1

i ftt i n u t c m a n
tk VOLKSWAGEN

1 ASK FOR >T>V

IJL Patricia Dolan (\X/)
SALES REPRESENTATIVE \QgY

TEL
FAX

WWW

781 -275-8000

781-2711325 39 NORTH ROAD
.minutemanvolkswagen.com BEDFORD MASS 01730

44AIKCUTS.,.*|0.
25 n plcaiant it amhtrt* 256 0733
145 mam »i norihampion 586 0)55

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes )-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Mult i -Level Balconies

New Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

**re Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

The area's only

wc Inn IMPROVED!

wc have EXPANDED!
inn WHAT YOU WANT!

Tennis & Fitness Center

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
The ONLY LOCAL SHOWING of this film

STARTS FRIDAY DAILY CURTAIN 7:00 & 9:00

At our 1 06 yr. old Opera House-Downtown Northampton

"Vivid and engaging -John Waters hasn't lost his

taste for outrageous humor."

"Nutty and raunchy! 'Pecker' is John Waters'

funniest movie ever!"

KAMN DURSIN, MMABIUA

(heck us i. ill on the World Widr Web.
http://www.anKtlfire.com/biz2/ucadeinyofihuMf/

ACADEMYJUUSIC -Wfc* Northampton 584-8435
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By Matt Frascella

Collegian Correspondent

Men's tennis off to N.Y.
Near the upper tennis courts by

Boyden Gymnasium lies an equip-
ment shed With | pi ccc of paper
taped to Ms side. The paper lists

the team goals for the
Massachusetts men's tennis team.
The team has set its sights on

maintaining a team GPA of 2.9,
placing third in the Atlantic Ten
conference. and gaining
nation-wide attention by receiv-
ing a national tennis ranking.

"These are the most lofty team
goals I've seen, getting a national
ranking has never happened
before at IMass." said head
coach |udy Dixon, who is opti-
mistic about the upcoming sea-
son.

The Minutemen hope to
improve upon last year's 14-7
record and fifth place finish in

ill \-IO. Although Dixon
watched her doubles teams strug-

gle a little in 1947. she feels that
ihis years squad has made impor-
tant strides.

"Our weakness last year was

our doubles play. That has been
fixed," Dixon said. "This year we
have great depth. This is the
most talented men's tennis team
f I've coached] since I've been
here."

This year the men's tennis
squad has added four transfer
students ard two freshman to
bolster its lineup and gain some
depth.

Anchoring the Minutemen is

team captain Kevin Curley.
Curley. a junior, has been captain
since the end of his freshman
year, a fact that Dixon admits is

"unusual." Curley said that this

year's team's strength is the fact

that, "lots of teams fall off after
their top seeds. We have a strong
4 through 8 seeds."

Curley feels that the team's
weakness may lie in the fact that
many of the players have never
competed in a UMass uniform
before. "We have a lot of new
players, but they'll gain experi-
ence as the season goes on."

This year's team features a
new number one seed, junior Rob
Manchester. Manchester was

22-7 last year in singles play.

"We are looking for big things
from him. He is highly motivated.

an excellent serve and volley play

er and what makes him great is

that he hates to lose.'' Dixon said

Manchester and the rest of the

UMass team will face its first

challenge this weekend at the

West Point Invitational
Tournament. This is an individual

tournament with participants
coming from Rutgers. St. lohn's.

Army, Boston College and UMass.
The men's tennis team from Army
has a national ranking, while St.

lohn's has a player ranked num-
ber one in the east.

Returning members of the
Massachusetts team include.
Manchester, Curley, senior Todd
Cheney, juniors Bo Navarro,
Parsa Samii and Keith Schumann
New to the team are transfer stu-

dents Josh Bainton. Marco
Casesa, and Bill Greener and
freshmen trie Reblin and Todd
Champeau.
The UMass men's tennis home

opener is Friday, Oct. 2 against

the Universitv of Vermont.

COUEGIAN FlCf PHOTO

The UMass men's tennis team swings into action this weekend in their quest to put up more champi-
onship banners.
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Women s XC
takes pack to

New York race

By Sean Lavoine

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's OOM
country team takes its running game-
to New York City this weekend,
where it will compete in the

Tournament of Champions held at

Van Cordaad Park. Branx, N.*i

.

I he 10:30 a.m. race will feature
over 300 runners and SOSSM of the

best talent in the nation. Nationally

ranked Dartmouth. No. J and No. 1

7

Wake Forest arc expected to chal-

lenge for the top spot, while other

powerhouses, such as Penn State, Air

force and Kansas are also expected

10 have a strong showing.

UMass finished third here two
uars ago. however, duplicating that

feat will take a strong effort. "This

event has turned into a national
event. Considering the talent, I

wouldn't mind squeezing into the top

ten," UMass coach lulie LaFreniere

said.

Coming off a second place show-
ing at the only home meet of the

year, and a first place showing at the

la Salle Invitational two weeks ago.

UMass will use this race to tune up
for the Atlantic 10 Championship
held at the end of October. "We have

I M>lid team, but we still have a lot of

work to do," LaFreniere said.

The team is led by junior Sally

Hirsch who finished fifth overall last

week. "She has been running well."

LaFreniere said. Also running well

for the Minutewomen are senior
Nicole Way. sophomore Melissa
Henderson and senior Tracy
Meagher. "They are all steady run-

ners." added LaFreniere

Newcomers to the team have also

impressed LaFreniere. Freshman
Kristin Cisowski finished eleventh
last week in her first ever cro^s
country race. "Kristin is a first time

country runner and she has

done exceptionally well." LaFreniere

said. Other freshmen. Rebecca
Aldrich. Sarah Thomas and
Katherine Blais are also performing
well.

Newcomers will gain valuable
experience in competing against a

large number of runners. "There will

be a lot of pushing and shoving at

the start of the race, of which fresh-

men are unaccustomed to."

LaFreniere said. Due to the large

amount of runners, the track dossa't

narrow until the rurners are three

quarters of a mile into the race,

learning how to fight for and gain

position will prove to be invaluable

when the Minutewomen shoot for

their fourth Mraighl Atlantic If)

crown.
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WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
^Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics—Best Machines

KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX STAIRMASTEKS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R.

BIKE • UFEROWER • CRAVITON

Athletic Club

Pile. USSo Arnlnrst

256-0080

WELCOME BACK
For FamilyDay
Weekend!

Get 20% Off
any item with

current UMass ID

The Massachusetts women's cross country team will be in the Bicj Apple
on Saturday for the Meet of Champions at Van Cortland Park.
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Colleeian Classifieds
1 13 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41i) r>45-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dance At Midnight
Madness! Funk Club

Auditions Sat , Sept 26

12-5 pm , Boyden
Wrestling Room. Hip-

Hop/Reggae Dancers

Questions? Amelia 665-

8649. Charlene 546-5590

AUTO FOR SALE

84 Monte Carlo Great

shape Runs, drives per-

fect 99K $1475 Call 259-

1915

89 Mazda 323 5 speed,

$800 85

Maxima fully loaded 94

Honda Civic EX fully

loaded. 5 speed 86 Jetta

fully loaded, leather interi-

or, $900 Chris (413)781-

9148

88 Honda Accord LXI

e control

New transmission $2600

546-4259

87 Ford Mustang GT V8

Great fun, car winter

stored, impeccable condi-

tion, performance extras,

only 80K miles Call 549-

6045

1987 Cutlass Supreme
:orB/0 256-' '

I

Pontiac Sunbird Runs

perfect $900 or B/0 Call

259-1915

CARS S100-S500

Police Impour

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

i)C-522-2730x4554

1990 Pontiac Lemans LE

auto. AC. PS, 60K

Excellent condition. $1800

1548

91 Mitsubishi Mirage LS

jaded,

103K miles Excellent con-
'00 253-5503

1989 Subaru Wagon
Standard 4WD, highway

miles, clean $1400
(978)544-3783

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras

ondition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Headlight Covers and
Hood Bra for 1995-98

Mustang. Asking $60 for

both Call Liz at 549-2031

after 6

COMPUTERS

STUDENT PC SPECIALS
Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems I

4860X4/100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam, 1 7gbHDD,

20XCDROM,
166itSound& Speakers,

Win95

$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor

Validata Computers, Rt 9,

Hadley

(413)586-7405

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50
(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted

Apply at D P. Dough,

Amherst

Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time 20

hours/week minimum.

Food experience preferred

Apply in person only

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Mam St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur.

Spring Break '99- Sell

Trips. Earn Cash & Go
Free!" STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida. Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

. ststravei com

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica. Cancun
Bahamas, Florida. Padre!

Lowest prices' Free Meals.

Parties & Drinks ""Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours.com

EMPLOYMENT
Research Interviewers

Abt Associates is looking

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-
nication and computer

skills who are available to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week. Evenings

and weekends available

We offer flexible schedul-

ing options, access to

health and dental plans

and paid training. The

starting wage is $6 25/hr

with regular merit increas-

es. Free transportation

from PVTA Bus Line is pro-

vided For more info or to

arrange an interview call

413-587-1607. An Equal

Opportunity Employer

Teacher needed to

home-school 9th grade

student Flexible schedule

Please call 413-562-9701

after 6:00pm or email

jngOaol com

PART TIME- 10 hrs/wk

Flexible schedule Assist

arts organization directors

Computer skills required

Amherst location 413-549-

0299 or 4 13-548-8006

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt 9, Hadley

HEALTH & BEAUTY ROOM FOR RENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561.

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ F0CZ is back and now
booking for Fall semester

Spinning the tjeju music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-9127

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent. $10 for

academic year Going fast!

Corne to Commuter
Services, Rm 428 Student

Union

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK wwwfit-
nessworkshop.com

INSTRUCTION

Kickboxing Lessons
Develop fighting skills

while getting into great

shape Call Joe 548-8979

KICKBOXING LESSONS
Learn to kickbox in a fun,

friendly environment. First

lesson free! Call 253-7757

LOST & FOUND

Notebook and CD's
found on North Pleasant

St., Monday night, 9/21.

Call Jaimie to identify.

549-8548

Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area

Great sentimental value

Please return Reward
665-7630

Lost- Black wallet with

flowers in Thompson
Reward Please call Susan

549-1127

MOTORCYCLES
Suzuki GS750E 16V Very

large bike Old model

Great looking and well

maintained Has great

engine, new tires, and

more S1000/BO Call Kirin

256-8701

Kawasaki EX 250 Ninja

1994 4500 miles Excellent

condition $2000 or B/0

585-0052

In Amherst Quiet setting,

kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking.

$350 inclusive 549-4853

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Fridge Rentals
Delivery 253-9742

Free

FOR SALE

Mongoose Mountain
Bike '95 Great shape Lots

of upgrades' w/ helmet

and Krypto lock $250 549-

5979

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall Lessons

Beginner to Advanced

Can Teach All Styles

Call Stephen Page at

256-2612

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Chen/I 549-8580

SERVICES

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

Cheap Heating Oil: Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil

Coop Come to Commuter
Services. Rm 428 Student

Union oi call 545-0865 for

more information.

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to tee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center. 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

HEY YOU...!

2 Way Carpeted DJ

Speakers

500 RMS 18" Woofers

with 15" Passive

Fused HI & Lows (1/4"

Jacks)

$650/Pr

Call Jimmy
413-774-5648

How can you

placea

Classified?

I a!! us al

mm
or

Visit us in

The liimpiiN

(enter

liilSHIII-lll.

Hi ! This is

BOB

BOB needed a job

to help pay for

school

BOB picked up

The Collegian

Classifieds

BOB called the

number in an Ad.

and got the

perfect job

Be like BOB

Pick up The Classifieds

Today !

Five CollegeCommuni
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

Dancing flier* will bo interna-
I Folkdancing al the Bangs
mniij Center on Boltu<Md \\;ilk

in Kmherst. Dancing is from 7:30-10
p.m. and everyone is invited.

Lecture \ lecture entitled
m Stnu ture and Marine

Recovery from the
us/Paleogene Man

tion" will be held in Morrill II

n i ">i .it 3:10 p.m. A recep-

tion will foil

Services The Hillel House will be
.1 Service at b p.m. in

the I filld House Services will be led

h\ L Mass Professor lulius Lester.

Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

Community - The I 2th annual
Apple Harvest and Crafts Festival will

be from 10 a.m. 5 p.m. on the
Amherst I own Common. There will

Ix.- food, raffles, live ttiusie. games, and
activities for everyone.
Race - RollerMade Inc.. Kleins All

Sports, and Gore Mountain will

CO boat I tree tnout and downhill race

on the all terrain skate the Coyote
The race will be held on Gore
Mountain. North Creek. \V from 5-5

p.m.. with a demo time from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. For details, call (jIti
445-0629.

Services — There will be a Shabbat
morning service at 10 a.m. at the Hillel

House. All families and inumduaU
invited.

SUNDAY. SEPT, 27

Meeting — There will be a meeting
of "Students for Celluci/Swift 98" at

V»0 DJH, in the Campus (enter room
80V The meeting will be brief and
informational.

Meeting — There will be a theatre

group meeting at 5 p.m. al the Hillel

House, Anyone interestedin starting a

Jewish theatre group should attend.

Race — Rollerblade Inc., Klein's All

Sports, and Core Mountain will

co-host a free trvout and downhill race

on the all -terrain skate-the Coyote.
The race will be on Gore Mountain.
North Creek, NY from 1-3 p.m. with a

demo time from 10 a.m.-l2:30 p.m.

Call 31 5-445-0629 for details.

MONDAY. SEPT 28

Meeting - There will he an infor-

mational meeting for the 1999 UMass
program in Siena. Italy at 7 p.m. in

Herterlldl room 301.

NOTICES
Auditions — The UMass Theatre

Guild il currently accepting applica-

tions for artistic team members Tor the

Fall production of You Can't Take It

With You. For more information, call

545-0415 or stop by (he office at

423A in the Student Union.
Community — Prevent your bicycle

from being stolen by registering ii. A
registration booth wilf/be available

Sept. 21-25 at the Student Union cir-

cle from 10a.m. -2 p.m.
Community — NHWS40 will be col-

lecting coats for their ninth annual
"Coats for Kids Campaign." Drop off

the coats at one of the following par-

FYK are pubk service announcements pnnted
daily To submit an FVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Cotleqian, c/o the

Managing fditor by noon the previous day

licipating businesses: Manny's TV iV.

Appliances, Rocky's Hardware.
Subwav stores, or anj branch ol

United Cooperative Hank Coats mav
also be brought to WGGB at I 300
I i belts Street, Springfield.

Exhibit I hree video sculptures b\

artist Nam lune Paik are on view at the

Smith College Museum ol Art through
October 18

(m HSCN Bulletin Board m UVC-TV19 ™
a
•a

CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4 Boston

MB ABC/40 Springfield

Wm NBC/22 Springfield

ABC/5 Boston
PBS/57 Springfield

S CNN
mm cnn si

Ml Heodline Newsy HSCN Movie Ch.

m UPN/20 Harthrd Ml UCTV
a Weather Channel my tbs
IO NBC/30 New Britain Ml BET
it Fox/61 Hartford Mi TV land
IS PBS/24 Hartford Mi Univision

13 VVOCH & HSCN M Comedy CentralM Infernational mm Cartoon

IS UMass Academic TV 33 Much Music

I" HSCN Progrartimina J

News

Family Matters

ABC News

Judge Judy

Family Matter!

Northern Eiposure ''

|
Law > Order Virus i!

Mnr.py.line Newshour it

Tonight Show

Mad AM You

Tonight Show
': SJtfl •!-

I

Seinfeld

GriffithAndy (

NHL Preseaton Hockey Boston Bruins \/% Montreal Canadrens (Live)

Major League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves (Live) 1R

o iLoungeLit, TMaka-Lauoh lOtily Shew iRilSlsins Money IRowinAikn

Wings Medium Bomber" (") [Gimme ShtHtrjRj

'Sportscenter

[Ellen if

Biography: Adoll Hitle r

World Today K

Wild Discovery Jurassic Reel

Jams Countdown
Figure ii Out Tiny Toon

Sci-Fi Cnfert

Renovation

ng Star ft

gendary Irnys

Party ol Five Best Utd PISi I

Boning Jose Flores vs Raul Marquer (Live) Tt

News t

r

Frasier ii

' " " i
'

I II-;":

Nightline If

Cheeri «

Investigative Reports a

Larry King Live
"

DaiztelPascoe Under

History ot the Work) Part t
"(

World TodayJ[_

Doug "

SrghtingjJI_

Home Again

House ol Style

ftuqrats f

Chicago Hop* (In Stereo ) T
Eye Spy Video

Kablam'

Say Whet?

Star Trek Tomorrow Is Yesterday" M
Animorphi ft

Home Again

Ef, ,',,.. Two Hearts u

Xena Warrior Princess it

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) f

The Addams Faffirfr"(199l) PCi-13' I
IOUM

w j urn nuvoi'13 < a'""j v -..-j ~ —
;199B, Cimedy) Matt Fiewer. Hfea Perlman

4» Hours 'Without « Trace" (R)

EH(R)(lnSlf

World-Wond

1861, Comedy) MoIBi **

Timber Series

Missing Link (R)

Baseballjonight

TTii Karen Cirpentei Stay"
j

1989) Cynthia 55
A- Kickiw' Videoa (R) (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch {Wonder Years

Seequest 2032 Resurrection

Larry King _
Walker. Tain Ranger If

Miracte Plant (R) (Part 2o' 6) ,.

|««'i "In the Company ot Darkness (1993) Helen

Happy Days |Lav*ms

American Gothic m ^urrector

Ptanat (B) (Part l of 6)"

Law A Order Ird.tterence ft

JMoneylineSports_

Drair^Carey

Justice Files

Sportscenter

New Attitudes

Fanntic '•

I Love Lucy «

Upright

Sightings I

Golden Girls

Lovelme M

8ewitched

Star T'ek R

41 Houn "Without a Trace" (R)

Hunt

Badr to trie Future Part II" ( 1969^ Fantasy) Michael J. For. | « « "fron Eagle 1 1986

"Deadbor

«'; 'Tiir6u)gncg"H997) Ray Liotta R' T V'The Shadow Men' {\99t, Science Fiction) Eric Roberts NR'f |Chri»Rock tt

i "TheTjffMonfy"(t997) Robert Cailyla l I Paopla-Flyrrt [««« "TTi«Trn,""(l993, Drama) Tom Cruise (In Stereo) R' j

'Beverly Hills rVilnja
:r

('"997i Chris Farley .€ IDreamsCome jStargate SG-1*
I
Dead Man s Gun u Outer Limits
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

What happens on a small scale today

can indicate what is likely to happen
on a far grander scale. Open your

eyes if vou wish to see the signs.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You and a co-worker may have been

mismatched recently, resulting in

tensions that can be easily overcome
by a simple rearrangement.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Since you're going lo want

things to come out exactly as

planned today, your strategy must
be detailed and perfect.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may be able to enjoy things

that you had not thought of enjoying

until today, thanks to someone who
has gone out on a limb for you.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
It's important that you impress
someone with your speech and
behavior today. What happens may
affect you for some time to come.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You can do a great deal toward
securing a higher profit-margin for

yourself at this lime. However, take

care you don't offend your superi-

ors!

ARIFS (March 21 - April 19) —
You may not often entertain

thoughts of rubbing someone the

wrong way, but any such behavior

today is likely to come back to

haunt vou.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may find yourself involved in a

conflict over who is right and who is

wrong today. Remember, no one is

infallible.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —

While you finish one project today,

think ahead to what will pay oft

most handsomely dowp the road.

Make plans now!
CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —

You can move at least one step

ahead of the pack today by relying

on your own instincts. It will see

you through a difficult patch of

ground.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Make
sure you're not taken in by things

which may make you deaf to sugges-

tions. Listen carefully and you'll see

results.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpi. 22) —
Take care that you do not let the dif-

ferences you have with a Pisces

native erupt into the kind of conflict

that may take years to resolve.

Close to Home By John McPherson
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HEALTH PLAN

ACROSS
1 Not as much
5 Glasgow native

9 Extinct birds

13 Tummy exercise
t4 Fabled racer
1

5

Arm bone
16 Diner
17 Baker's need
18 Basin
1

9

Palchwck art

?1 Misplace
22 Quiet time

23 — Baba
2b Delivered a

message
29 Scurry
33 Having

Knowledge o!

34 loggers
commodity

35 Actor Wallach
36 Tiers

37 Sticky mud
39 Ringos

instrument
40 Fire

4

1

Mineral deposit
4? Assistant

43 Like some
poems

45 Conluses
48 Morsel
49 Boxer s

boundary
50 Tart

53 1 undamentais
59 Big Foots

cousin
60 Eternities

61 Amphitheater

62 Garden spot

63 Racing sled

64 Small harbor
65 Withered
66 Pullovers

67 Memo

DOWN
1 Teller ol tales

2 — Kelt of the

comics
3 Egyptian canal

4 Nimbly
5 -—

I Do IP'

song
6 Quibble
7 Pitcher

Hershisor

8 Octopus
appendage

9 Islamic

10 Miscellany

1

1

Beatlie and
Remking

12 Rice wme
13 Part ola mm
20 Montreal s prov

24 Baby s seat

25 Kind ol delivery

26 Glue ingredient

27 Quieter
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28 Reply abbr
29 Total

30 Danger
31 Evade adroitly

32 Frosts
34 Fasten
37 Safety device
38 Abner
39 Moms male
41 TV addon
44 Antiseptic

45 Model Kate
and Km

46 — and downs
47 Conlme

temporarily
49 Gam.jt
50 Votes m lavor

51 Yield

5? Roman road
54 Debauchee
55 New YorKcr

cartoonist

56 Gael
57 Typed |erK

58 Perched

51 52

59

62

65

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2034 far «••«-•> ImUrmmllmm.

Franklin
LUNCH

Chicken CulletSandwich

Pizza

Tuna Noodle Casserolo

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Spaghetti/Italian Sausage Sauce
Tofu Fajita

Quarter Pound Burger

Quarter Pound Swiss Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Sloppy |oe

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Vegnn Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Three Cheese & Macaroni

Pastabilities

Hall Time Deli

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Handcut Cod Sub
Grilled Cheese/Whole Wheat

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Baked Fish with Herb Stuffing

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Sloppy |oe; Pizza

Grilled Cheese on Whole Wheat

DINNER
Duchess Meat Pie

Chicken Fajita

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities

i
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Louren Koskyl

Erin Murphy1
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Can the Bruins

upset the 'Canes

down in Miami?
rhe hurricane has wound down,

ladiei and gentlemen. We're talking

tropical storms nowaday! down in

Miami, slight breeze on the hack, nice

driver to the middle of the fairway.

Miami, once a treacherou trip to Big

I .!-' territory, now a chance to work on

your tan.

Miami takes on No. 4 UCLA this

weekend with not |im Kelly. Vinny
I cMavcrdc. 01 Cino lorrvtta igone but

not forgotten, Gino) Instead, Butch
Davis's 'Canei will pit Scotl Covington
.ijj.iinst the Bruins' Heisinan candidate

Cade McNown
Hie resemblance does not go beyond

their clash this weekend Despite
Covington's ^?8^ yard, 3 TD perfor-

mance in last week's overtime loss to

\ irginia Tech. tVOtyUUC knows that the

ground game is where, it anywhere, the

Hurrieanes will do their damage. The
Bruins, with only two starters front

then front seven playing, an leaving it

obvioui to Davis that Saturda> will

have to be tailback Kdgerrin lames
day. lames has accumulated 2b2 surds

on the 199*; campaign and will go
aganw a defense that >ields 1 1>5 per

oonseat He. along with sidekicks Najeh
Davenport and lames laekson. who
have over 300 sards on the ground
between them, will naad to punish the

inexperienced liont linemen.

UCLA'i defense is b\ no nu'jn^
great. c>r e\en good, lor that matter. But

the defense isn't what has them ranked

4th in the nation. Instead, it's McNown
I BSt Mar's p.tss efficienes leader is

thinking New York, he's thinking:

Downtown Athletic Cluh. he's thinking

follow: his linemen into the endzone
and then give a Desmond
Howard csque pose to the Big Kim
has* fas

Statistics alone, though, raa'b land

the Heisinan if not Kicked up with at

least a mix- win season. McNown has

thrown lor t>54 vards and four touch-

downs. hardU spectacular when com-
pared to the likes oi Kentuckv - Tim
Couch or kan^as State's Michael
Bishop

McNown has had his time in the »un

in southern California and now will step

i he spotlight to keep his team's

national championship hopes alive

I. CI \ will scon the points, but it is the

Bruins defense that will dictate the out-

come o! the game.

rhe Hurricanes simply don't put fear

into the eves ot the competitor any-

more. With a 4-7 record in its last I I

contesll at the Orange Bowl, what used
to be arguablv the toughest place for a

roadie to win. is now just a step up
from a breeze

LCI V lavored by a touchdown,
should handle the Canes without a

problem. V for McNown. 3-over-75.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the
Week:

Qurtnt rtoont 5-0

rhe tapes will be rolling in the

Washington film rooms before the

Huskies do battle with Nebraska in

Lincoln on Saturday.

First on the agenda. 1941. the
Washington Huskies visit Lincoln and
upend the Huskers behind a standout

performance from Mark Brunell. Next
up. three weeks ago. Louisiana Tech's

Tim Ratlay throws for 590 yards.
including 405 to receiver Troy
Edwards, as (he Bulldogs turn SOCBC
heads in a 56-27 loss

The Huskers have not lost at

Memorial Stadium since that dav in

1 99 1 including a pair of routs this sea-

son.

Quarterback Brock Huard knows
this. A southpaw, like Brunell. Hurad
will use his and Rattay's past perfor-

mances to keep things fresh in his own
mind, because the bottom line is that he

and the rest of the nation know this

Nebraska secondary is vulnerable.

The Comhuskers could be without
thcii starting quarterback Bobby
Newcombc New com be has been hob-
bled bv injuries early on. but head
coach Frank Solich is not about to

throw freshman Eric Crouch into the

fire just vet

I do not think Washington will come
out on top lor this one. but the 15 1/2

points to start, I will eat tight up. The
Huskies are on the money this week-
end, but cant knock off the 'Ers.

Nebraska 42. Washington 51.

The lock of the week, though, goal to

North Texas. The Lagles take on
intra State "rival" Texas A&M at College

Station fexas A* Ms Branndon
Stewart is on his own this weekend. I lis

baekfield has taken itself out of the

game. And Stewart, bv the Slay, has vet

to throw lot a touchdown in the Aggies

first three games, (live me the Lagles

and 55 points and I'm happy,

To wrap things up. Notre Dame is

going to figure out if it's the team that

beat Michigan or the team that got

drubbed by Michigan State. I like Autry

Denson's game. I'll take the Irish in

South Bend, giving Purdue a seven- spot

to start.

I Jitor's note — As of press lime, the

1(1 \ vs. Miami name has been indefi-

nitely postponed Jue to Hurricane

Brett Mauser is a ( ollegian columnist

Minutemenlootball to show
home crowd new bag of tricks
By Brett Mauser
Collegion Staff

Those' that caught the highlights of

the Massachusetts football team know
what is coming to MeGuirk Stadium.

I hose that did not. sit hack, relax.

and enjoy what coach Mark Whipple
has done for the program Relax. That
is. if vou can.

Up and down, side to side, end
zone to end zone, if this v ear's battle

with the Buffalo Bulls even remotelv

resembles what took place in last

ve.n s clash, spectators could be in for

a long afternoon.

Ine Minutemen ( 1-1, 1-0 in the

Mlantk 10> last year absorbed a

459 \ard passing dav from Bulls' OB
Chad Salisbury and took a 26-20
decision hack to Amherst thanks in

part to live Buffalo turnovers

The Minutemen have taker, the last

three contests from the Bulls, who are

stepping up to Division 1-A
Mid Vinerican Conference next sea-

Son. Buffalo has not defeated the

Minutemen since the Nixon adminis-

tration Because Buffalo is a 1 \\
independent, the game will not affect

the Minutemen't conference record.

Ihcv resume conference duties next

weekend against fiofstra

Salisbury, is back in search of

another career dav versus the

Minutemen. Although never on the

field at the same time. Salishjrv and
Minuteman quarterback Todd
Bankhead will be exchanging blows

But which quarterback will deliver is

still up for debate

Bankhead became the first ever

Minuteman to record back to- back

>0O-vard passing ..lavs. He returns k

Amherst for his firM-ever appearance

at home. Salisbury, despite his previ-

ous showing against the Mmutenien.
has struggled s,. far this year, complet-

ing only 50 ol 68 passes for 550
vards,

"Ever} pro scout has come to see

their quarterback. I'm concerned

UMass vs. Buffalo
MeGuirk Stadium, 1

p.m.
WMUA 91.1FM
Matt Feato —
play—by—play
Mike Corey — color

because we're I llh in the conference

in rushing defense. Whipple said,

"and last year we gave up 459 yards

passing. I'hev |havc| returned their

quarterback and their receivers, M >

Khari Samuel

there's concern
"

Their talented running attack is the

reason the Bulls come into tomor-
row's contest with a 2-1 record.

Running hacks |osh Roth and David

rflssson have combined for over 550
yards on the ground in three games
The Minutemen. in their two contests

against Delaware and Richmond,
have yielded 219 yards on average on
the ground.

UMass. too. could have their own
way running the ball. In last week's
16-14 win over Lafayette, the Bulls

gave up 254 yards rushing and were
out-gained 574 to 270 vards.

Sophomore Marcell Shipp has run for

187 yards in the Minutemen 's two
games to lead all players

Marcell fumbled the ball on the

extra effort (against Richmond |. but

came back and had a very strong sec-

ond half," Whipple said. "'Lhat's th<

mental toughness that vou look for."

The Minutemen have also been
sloppy in third-down situations, con

verting on onlv eight of 54 attempts.

The) have fallen victim to the penult

bug. which has hit L Mass lb times

for 1 54 yards in their two games
Red zone defense was the issue.

though, in the 22 17 win over
Richmond. In the six trips to UMass
territory during the first half, the

Spiders could only light up the score-

board once with a field goal late in the

second quarter.

"We're playing aggressive defense

and we're creating turnovers and the

kids are having fun playing.'" Whipple
said.

"It's more important that our kids

want SO do well That's more impor-

tant. It's not about me. It's about
Bankhead. Samuel, and lav lor. those

guvs. I'm hoping that they want to do
well because it's their home opener.

We have to make this a special place.

so that no one wants to come in and

play us."

UMass women's volleyball at

home for two crucial A-10 tilts
By Paul Teves

Collegian Sta 1*

The \lassachu-etts women's vol-

leyball team comes home this week-
end for their contest with two
Atlantic 10 rivals. Virginia Tech
and Duquettes
The Minutewomen are glad to be

home after a 2-5 road trip.

Recently, the maroon and white
have improved their skills and tech-

niques

They're coining off of two big
wins over conference foe la Salle

and OUt-of-COnferenCC rival

Harvard.

Massachusetts handed both of
these teams severe beatings, but
there is no break for the
Minutewomen (4-7. II in A- 10)

as they continue to battle tough
conference opponents
The Hokies will provide UMasi

with some strong competition, as

will the Dukics of Duquerw

'Virginia rech is big. really big.

but I think that we .an do some
things that cao
real!) affect their

offense." C oach
Bonnie kennv
said.

' W e need to

control the hall

and make sure

that they don't
run the middle as

much as they
want to."

So what does
L Mas- have to do
to beat \ irginia

rech'.'

" We have to

attack them We
need to play a lit-

tle bit faster than

Meyers

they do: serve the ball very aggres-
sively so that they will be unable to

run the middle." Kennv said.

As for the Dukies match. UMass

PHOTO

Kari Hogancamp leads UMass into this weekend's matchups aga.nst
-10 rivals Virginia Tech and Duquesne.

may be the better team, but the
Dukes have some weapons that

could give UMass
some trouble if

they don't come to

play hard. The
tough match up is

expected to give
the Minutewomen
a run for their

money
"Duquense had

a great preseason.

and they're 2-1 in

conference right

now " Kennv stat-

ed.

"They also like

to run the right

side of the court,

as well as run a lot

of slides, and they

have a lot of weapons that, if we're

not careful, they can hurt us."

The "weapons" coach Kennv
reterred to from Duquense consists

of their youth, and some of the

transfer students they obtained.

Anita Ball has been playing really

well for the Dukics and UMass will

have to work to contain her.

lunior Kari Hogancamp has been

nearly flawless in her last couple of

matches this season.

This Huntington Beach native con-

tinues to put up great numbers. She
has amassed 157 digs thus far this

season. She currently stands third on
the UMass digs list with 1 . 1 50.

lill Meyers and Katie Gibbons
have also been forces on the UMass
attack, turn the offensive into a

prime assest.

Rebecca Hasson has been a power
at the net and has helped the UMass
attack by consistently killing the ball

without committing many errors.

Her aggressiveness and efficiency

has inspired the team more than

once.

Sophomore setter, Jennifer

Drcnnan and freshman setter.

Heather Holtsbcrg have been sharing

the responsibility of setting the hit-

ters.

They have both been doing really

well and will continue to do so for

the Minutewomen. Both have been

brilliant at times. And brilliance is

what the UMass womens' volleyball

team wil I need to withstand the

rough season ahead.

"The recent momentum should

help, and the fact that we're finally

home and that all this is new to

them, should help them this week-

end and throughout the season."

Kenny said. If the momentum con-

tinues and team pride pulls through,

the womens' team wil be victorious

against the Hokies.

I

The Minutewomen hit the court

tonight against Virginia Tech at 7

p.m. at Cum Hicks Cage. They will

return to action on Saturday night

against the Dukes, also at 7 p.m.

Minutewomen soccer

travels to Colorado
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

BOULDI R Colo I he light at

the end o\ the lunnel is finally in sight

for the Massachusetts women's soccer

team.

The Minutewomen will dose out

their non-conference schedule this

weekend when the) travel lo Boulder.

Colo, to lace Colorado and Levis in a

pair of weekend matches.

UMass (2-5i will open up play

today at 4 p.m.. when they square off

against the Buffaloes. The
Minutewomen, defeated 10 in over

time last season at home, are looking

for the same results this time around.

"Both of the games are going to |be|

very hard fought battles.'' UMass
Coach linr Rudy said "Colorado si.nl

ed off great, losing 2-0 lo North
Carolina (the reigning National

Champions l and they had some scor-

ing chances in that one. then the)

beat George Washington 4-1. hut

now have gone on a streak where the)

have played verv poorly. They have

loat three straight and then tied I SI

(Louisiana Slate I niversity), who
didn't win a game last year."

The host will be' lead by goalkeeper

Sloan Cox. who had a string of 257
shutout minutes against the

Minutewomen snapped last year when
Kaia Green netted the game winner
for L Mass jp the- Classic. Once again.

Cox will be the last line ol defense toi

tlie Buffaloes anil will SUrSfJ be look-

ing to start a new soorekss streak this

afternoon.

"She's just always had our number."

said Rudy of the CU keeper. "It's been

hard as hell to get one by her and she's

having a good year so fai."

Looking to penetrate Cox and the

CU defensive core will be the trio of

Green, Emma Kurowakl and Sophie

Lecot Together, this triplet could con-

tain the three leading scores lor

I Mass ihis season, Complementing
the aforementioned group will he-

Colorado native larah Tokarchik and
Kathleen Machamer. and freshman
Kristi Rouhichcau.

After the tilt with the Buffaloes on

Friday, l Mass will set its sights on a

dale with Texas on Sunday morning at

I I a.m. The I onghorns are a talented

bunch that will bring a 2- 2 mark into

tliis weekend's plav.

The Minutewomen will enter this

couplet still riding high after Sunday's

4-2 wiii over Colgate. These two
games will also be the final tune up for

I Mass before opening its Atlantic 10

schedule next weekend against Si

Iocs and I einple.

"We've really taken on a big-time

schedule It's been tough, but I think it

will prepare us lot anything that we'll

see in the conference." Rudy said.

Minutewomen Notes:

lim Rudy is just two wins shy of his

150th career win at I Mass Rudv
enters this weekend's competition
with a record of 148-47-1 5 in his 1 1

seasons at I Mass Rudy, the win-

ningeat coach in UMass women's soc

cer history, owns a winning percent-

age of .79C. at L Mass and a .759
career percentage.

The Minutewomen will also enter

this weekend's matches against

Colorado and Texas minus standouts

Brooke Bartlett. Martha Conover and
kale Webb, who are all suffering from
serious injuries.

The Massachusetts

BRIAN MCOfRMOTT / COLLEGIAN

Sophie Lecot and her teammates will have to be at the top of their game
as the Massachusetts women's soccer team plays against Colorado and
Texas this weekend.

UMass men's soccer

still seeking first win
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

After struggling through the

Don conference slate, the
Massachusetts men's SOCCer learn

will look to rebound against some
more familiar foes.

The Minutemen, who failed to

earn a victory thus tar (0 6 I),

will open their Atlantic 10 grind

against the University ot Rhode
Island tomorrow morning at

Totman field

The team will be rested after

their journey to Fresno. Calif last

weekend.

While surrounded by the beau-

tiful beaches of the Golden State.

UMass was drowned bv PreSDO
State and UNI.V on consecutive

afternoons.

However, the Minutemen have
been inactive since, and appear
ready for the vigorous conference
schedule they will face

"All the teams we play in the

Atlantic 10 will be tough."
Massachusetts coach Sam Koch
said.

"We cannot be too concerned
with who the other learn is right

now. So far our toughest oppo-
nent has been ourselves."

Indeed, the Minutemen have
seemingly beaten themselves in

certain situations thus far. creat-

ing a disturbing trend of losing
close matches

URI will pose a challenge for
I Mass tomorrow, as they rely on
a great deal of speed throughout
their lineup

"One of the keys to winning
this match, will be matching their

intensity with quick, relentless

plav." Koch -aid.

"Our transition game must In-

sharp and we cannot allow them
to counter."

UMass strengths lie with such
players as "Pie" Garcia, Adam
Black and lames Redmond who
can match speed with the Rams
Furthermore, the Minutemen
must play solid defense.

The series between UMass and
URI has been a closely contested
rivalry in soccer, as well as in

many other sports

The Rams currently cling to an
18-17-5 all-time sc-ics lead.

However. L'Mass struck last

with a 2-0 win last October.

While the season has been a

rocky road for UMass. the
Atlantic 10 opponents will give

the team a chance to redeem
themselves.

"This is almost a new season
for us." Koch said. "These are the

games that will be most impor-
tant in the long run. Our goals
still consist of qualifying for and
then winning the Atlantic 10
tournament."

Tomorrow's game will offer a

chance for UMass to posi a home
victory belore embarking on four

consecutive road contests.

If the Minutemen pick up their

first win tomorrow, it will cer
tainly serve as a confidence
booster when they are facing
learns such as Virginia Tech and
Temple on the road.

"Hopefully we have learned
from our mistakes in previous
matches." Koch said. "Now we
can move on and win the games
that will help us attain our
goals."
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First stop,

bad start

lulianna Hatfield's

premier date for

her new album
Bed was nothing
more than
mediocre. Check
out our full review

(see Arts &t Living,

page 6).

Minutemen outscore

Bulls, 51-27

Massachusetts tail-

back Marcel
Shipp was the
hero of this

Saturday's 51-27
rout ot Buffalo
University,

(see Sports, page
12).

WORLD

Iranians debate
position on Rushdie

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Many
Iranians seem to agree that little

lias changed after Iran's announce-
ment that it would distance itself

from the Islamic edict calling for

the death of British writer Salman
Rushdie.

Yesterday, both newspapers and
ordinary Iranians debated the

announcement made Thursday in

New York by Iran's foreign minister.

Rushdie has said he sees new safety

in the decision to distance the
Iranian government from a $2.5

million reward for his death. But

the hard-line jomhuri Eslami said in

an editorial that the late Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini's "fatwa," or

Islamic edict, calling for Rushdie's

death was still applicable.

"Any promise in this regard... is a

personal interpretation and has

nothing to do with the Islamic

Republic. There is no room for opti-

mism by Rushdie and his support-

ers," the paper said.

NATION

AJtomey genera recovers

after fainting spell

WASHINGTON (AP)—Attorney
General |anet Reno fainted during

a church service yesterday and was
taken to a hospital, where she was
reported in good condition.

Reno, 60, was expected to

remain overnight for monitoring in

the coronary unit at Georgetown
University Medical Center, said

Paul Katz, the center's chief oper-

ating officer. She canceled a trip to

New York on Monday where she

had planned to tour a school and
give a speech during the early

morning.

"This is just a fainting spell. Her

condition is good," Katz said,

adding that Reno was joking and
in good spirits. Katz said her heart

rhythm, EKG, heart rate, respira-

tion and blood pressure were
good.

Reno told her staff she was feel-

ing fine and looked forward to

returning to work. She read work
materials and spoke with family

members Sunday afternoon.

She was disappointed that the

hospital television did not receive

cable, preventing her from watch-

ing some final games of the base-

ball regular season. She asked if

either Mark McGwire or Sammy
Sosa had hit any home runs
Sunday and was subsequently told

that McGwire had hit his 69th, her

spokesman, Bert Brandenburg,
said. President Clinton spoke with

Reno from Air Force One while fly-

ing from Los Angeles to San
Antonio.
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Native Americans come
together at Pow-Wow

Mike Little Wolf, a member of the Nipmuck nation and

Stocey Shockford

Collegian Correspondent

Representatives from 42 Native American tribes from
the United States, Canada, and Central and South
America assembled in front of the campus pond this

weekend for the 18th Annual University of
Massachusetts Inter-Tribal Pow- Wow.
Underneath a large tent, more than 600 members of

the UMass and Amherst communities gathered to watch
Native American drumming, singing and dancing.

Drum call sounded shortly after I 1 a.m., and dancers
of all ages entered the tent in full tribal regalia. Grand
Entry was followed by a prayer and invocation delivered

by Kenny Merrick |r. He called upon the Creator to

bless the gathering and asked that all participants "have
good feelings for each other."

"That's why we're here today: to enjoy one another, to

make new relatives and new friends," he said.

Cosnmuflil) and tradition were the central themes of
the Pow-Wow. Danielle Girard. the resident assistant of
the Native American floor in Chadbourne Residence
Hall, described the Pow-Wow as a celebration of Native

American tradition, culture, and heritage, and an oppor-
tunity k> reunite with family and friends.

"I here's a real sense of community." she said.

"Having a pow-wow on campus brings a really positive

message to the native community on campus and in the

area."

Many of the dances reflected this sense of community,
and some encouraged active participation from the

crowd. The Veterans Dance honored local veterans and

MAN MCDtKMOTT .' COUICUN

a resident of Worcester, stands at the UMass Pow Wow.
members of the armed forces, who were invited to join

the Native American dancers as they circled the tent. A
Sobriety Dance recognized members of the community
who arc fighting alcoholism and other addictions and a

Memorial Dance recognized those who have died within

the past year.

Two young Native Americans were also recognized for

their accomplishments and their involvement in the
Native community.

Sarah Orellana. a member of the Mapuche tribe from
Chile, received an honorary eagle feather given to her by
her mother. Esther. Warren Griffin, a third year
Communications major, was given an honorary drum-
stick and made keeper of the new drum of the Dr.
losephine White Eagle Cultural Center.

For Mike Little Wolf, a I 7 year old dancer who was
adopted into the Nipmuck tribe six years ago. the
Pow-Wow symbolized redemption.

"Six years ago I was a punk, stealing and skating, and
getting into trouble." he said. "My dad brought me to a

Pow-Wow and said, "You can either bu\ ;i nev, skate-

board or get into this." I was saved when I started com-
ing to Pow- Wows. Otherwise I might be in jail right

now. or into drugs and alcohol."

Little Wolfs regalia reflects his new-found place in

the Native community. Members of his family helped
him assemble items of his regalia, and members of his

tribe taught him how to wear and respect it.

For him. Native American dancing is not only an
expression of tradition, but also of the individual.

Turn to POW-WOW. page 2

Social democrats win German election
By Tony Czuczka
Associated Press

BONN, Germany — Gerhard
Schroeder and his Social Democrats
won national elections yesterday,

ushering in the first change of gov-

ernment Germany has seen after 16

rears of conservative rule under
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the West's

longest-serving leader. "The Kohl
era has come to an end." Schroeder

proclaimed to the cheering party

faithful. "Our task will be to thor-

oughly modernize our country and
to unblock the backlog of reform."

Schroeder. 54. will be the first of

his generation, rooted in the HbOs
leftist movement, to lead Europe's
biggest nation. Many voters have
known no other chancellor than
Kohl, and the prospect of change
brought tears of joy.

"Finally, finally. I have rarely been
so happy." said Utta Tiedtke, 51,

dabbing her eyes as she stood among
the Social Democratic revelers. "My
two children have never known any-

thing other than Kohl. They've only
lived in a time of mediocrity. Ihis

means the end of stagnation. We've
been waiting for Ihis so long." Kohl.

68. looked tired and sad as he stood
on the stiige of his party's headquar-
ters to concede defeat. The faithful

chanted. "Helmut! Helmut!"

"I wish Herr Schroeder the best of

luck and a successful time in office."

Kohl said.

Schroeder told the ARD television

network that he would begin talks

today on building a coalition. His

party won 41 percent of the vote,

according to exit polls. The
Christian Democrats, winning just

35 petcent, lost its parliamentary

majority.

Kohl's government will continue

in a caretaker role until a new coali-

tion is formed. There is no deadline

under the German constitution.

The new chancellor has said he-

hopes to govern with the environ-

mentalist Green party, which won
6.5 percent. However, it was unclear

whether the two were strong enough
to form a stable majority in parlia-

ment, and Schroeder would not say

if coalition talks would start with

the Greens.

The other option for Schroeder is

to share power with the Christian

Democrats in a so-called "grand
coalition"— something Germany
hasn't seen in almost 30 years.

Kohl, however, saw no role for his

party in the new government. "There

is nothing more to say about this

defeat. The voters have fully and
clearly decided for a Red-Green
coalition.' Kohl said, using the

German shorthand for the Social

Democrats and the Greens.

"This will carry us through the

transition time into the new centu-

ry," Kohl said.

Kohl had his historic moment in

1990. when he unified communist
East Germanv with the West after

the fall of the Berlin Wall. He also

has been a key player in preparing

Europe and Germany lor the new
common currency, the Euro, as well

as for NATO and European Union
expansion.

As the new chancellor. Schroeder
will complete what Kohl started and
oversee another historic change: the

government's move back to Berlin,

its prewar capital, next year.

Besides tackling grand projects as

Germany enters the 21st century,

Schroeder has serious domestic
problems to address during his four-

year term.

Unemployment, running above 10

percent, was the main campaign
issue this year, and Schroeder has

pledged to combat it primarily by

opening dialogue between unions,

industry and government officials.

He also has vowed to push
through tax reforms that would
relieve average wage earners, as well

promising to restore modest social

welfare programs cut by the Kohl
government in an effort to trim the

budget

.

SGA elections today;

High turnout expected
By Julie FiosVow

Collegian Staff

Members of the University of
Massachusetts Student
Government Association (SGA)
are optimistic that today's student

senate election will draw at least

1 5 percent of the student body to

the polls.

The SGA hopes that the election

will not resemble last year's, which
was nullified due to low voter

turnout. Because of poor adveitis

ing, the election captured only 5%
of the student body vote. However,
the second election, which was
held nearly a month later, attracted

approximately 1 5 percent of the

University's undergraduates to the

polls.

According to Lisa Cook, speaker

of the senate, the SGA has worked
hard to insure that this year's elec-

tion is successful. Cook said that

they postered campus, and plan to

have SGA members standing out-

side the Dining Commons, handing

out small flyers motivating stu-

dents to vote.

Additionally two controversial

referendum questions will be
added to the ballot.

1

.

Do you support the University

enforcing the student code of con-

duct off campus?

2. Do you feel that credit card

Turn to ELECTIONS page 3

Student Union renovation

project set to begin today
By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Facility Planning Department, in a

joint effort between the Universits and

the President's Office, will begin a

two-month renovation process today

on the outside patio of the Student

Union.

University Landscape Architect

Bruce Thomas feels that this is one of

the most convenient periods to begin

what he believes to be- one of the most

extensive construction processes done
at UMass.

"It's a very a huge undertaking,"

Thomas said. "We're basically remov-

ing everything and then putting it

back together in a better order."

The process includes removing and
replacing all the concrete on the south

side facing the pond and the west siJe

near Machmer Hall. The doors leading

to Earthfoods and the front of the

Student Union are going to be
removed and replaced with door* that

arc easier to open and more wheel-

chair accessible. During this time, the

patio will be fenced off with access

through the People's market door or

the main door on the west lace of the

Student Union depending on the loca-

tion of the construction at that time.

Ihc e\isting benches will be moved
along the walk on the south side, and
seating walls will be built surrounding

the outside walls of the Union.

During the reconstruction, the
emergent v phone on the patio will no
longer be accessible and the only alter-

native will be the emergency phones
inside the building. In addition, the
steps leading to and from the front of

the Student Union will no longer be
accessible, as a permanent ramp will

replace them for wheelchair accessibil-

ity.

President Bulger's contributions
were the primary source of funding
for the construction, and the
University attributed finances to finish

the job.

In effect, the University and the

President's office asked the Facilities

Planning to arrange for the undertak-

ing at the most convenient time.
However, according to some students,

the decision to start the construction

today was not in most people':, best

interests.

"I didn't know about it until just

now. and I think it's rude that they

couldn't do it during the summer."
junior [en Saltus said. "I mean, a lot of

people like to sit along here to eat and

Turn to RENOVATIONS, page XX
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Today the Student Union will begin to undergo construction, just like

the Old Chapel, shown here.

Clinton said to be concentrating on healing rather than regret
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO - President
Clinton said he has paid a big price for

his affair with Monica Lewinsky but
that "wallowing in regret is a cop-out."

He also s.iid hi s w ifc j s
-a remarkable

woman" and an inspiration in his

moment of uisis

Vou don't have to worry about me
giving up." the President assured
cheering supporters Sunday at swelter

ing. outdoor fundraiser. "Don't
worry."

Ann Richards, the plainspoken for-

mer governor ol Texas, gave the belea-

I president a sympathetic intro-

duction. "Bill Clinton isn't the first

man I've had to forgive and he proba
bly wont be the last," she declared.

triggering a burst of applause.

Clinton, in his first interview since

acknowledging he misled the nation

about his relationship with Lewinsky,

said he has emerged stronger from the

ordeal and that it "gives me a chance

to make my marriage whole."

"I think any time a person has to go

through a searing personal experience

and come to terms with truth and gen-

uinely atone, and genuintly make the

effort to change, that's an immensely

liberating experience," the President

said. "It makes you stronger. It makes

you straighter."

The President's remarks, in an inter-

view with writer Trude Feldman, were

published yesterday in The
Washington Post as Clinton arrived

here at the end of an exhausting fund-

raising tour through Illinois, California

and Texas.

Looking tired. Clinton mingled with

wealthy Californians until nearly 1:30

a.m. yesterday, raising $1.5 million,

and then flew to Texas eight hours

later.

Clinton was expected to raise $1

million for Democrat Garry Mauro in

his longshot bid to unseat Gov.
George Bush. There were separate

fund-raisers in San Antonio and
Houston. "I stand behind him 100

percent." Mauro said.

Hundreds of demonstrators lined an

access road to the interstate as Clinton

rode into San Antonio. A bedsheet

was emblazoned. "Don't Stop
Thinking About Resigning." A
l^winsky scarecrow was attached to a

fence near the home of Clinton host

Frank Herrera. At the airport in San

Antonio. Clinton confidant Bruce
Lindsey acknowledged the prospect of

a negotiated settlement in Paula (ones'

sexual harassment lawsuit against the

President. He said there was "some
willingness to discuss a settlement"

but that Clinton was not admitting any

misconduct. "Lawsuits are settled all

the time," he said.

The Lewinsky case, which emerged
from testimony in the (ones' lawsuit,

has led to the consideration of

impeachment proceedings in the

House and has sparked a chorus of

calls for Clinton's resignation.

"I think there has been quite a large

price to pay,' Clinton said in the inter-

view. "That's self-evident" in "the

whole airing of it publicly, what we've

all been through. ... I think there will

be a price each day. To a person who

has a conscience, that's the biggest

price you pay."

But he said. "Instead of wallowing

in regret, I am working at repairing

my life and my marriage. My wife is a

remarkable woman, and her strength

and support are a constant inspiration

to me during this painful time."

Clinton said he was staying focused

on the business of his presidency. "At

the same time I'm diligently working
with my family on the healing process.

Wallowing in regret is a cop-out."
Clinton said the affair has not eroded
his relationship with foreign leaders.

"Those who have telephoned me with

encouragement believe I have done
nothing, in my public life, to forfeit

their trust, and that in my private life,

whether it is good or bad or troubled

or happy, is not their business."
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pow-wow
continued from page 1

"I dance from nn heart. The drum beat repreaenti <i

heart beat. The ihythm flowi through DC and carries
me." he said.

Small tenis and tabid were iccttercd scroti the lawn
in a tooH wmi circle surrounding the daocinfl arena.
Bert Onondaga was one til many vendors at the event \

member of the HauddenoMunec Iroquois Artista and
Craftsmen, the subject ol his artwork is the Native
American experience.

"I ots of people don't realize there arc Native
Americans on the East Coaet," he Mid. B\ producing
art. I hope to educate people."

Education and curiosity were two ol the reasora stu

dents c it ct| fw attending the event.

Mary Cunnan. a junior double major in English ;md
American Multicultural Studies, wai born and raised Ofl

a reservation. She attended the I'ovv Y\..u to sec how
East Coast tribes varied from tribes in California in

terms ol traditions and dancing She was pleased with
the Pow Wow but not with the turnout.

"It would have been great to see i lot more students
here." she said. "We all need to learn about and be
ware of other cultui

L pcoming native events include a three da) confer-
ence sponsored by the Five College Native American
Studies Curriculum Committee featuring three Native
American Elders, Trudy lamb Richmond, Muriel
Miguel, and Millie Noble. It takes place Oct I I at

Hampshire and Smith colleges. I or more information,
contact Marge Bruchac at =>t<4 21^)5.

BRIAN MCDfRMOTT COUECIAN

Amy Cullo helps Ronice Mullins dress for a ceremonial
dance at the UMass Pow Wow. Both are members of

the Cherokee nation and residents of New York City.

renovation
j

Art history on CD-ROM
continued from page
talk, and now they will not
be able to do that."

Thomas explained that

the task was not completed
during the summer because

of some problems with t he-

bidding of the contractors

"The funding was available.

but the problem was getting

the bidding complete."
Thomas s d id "We didn't

inform the students mainly

because we didn't know
when the whole procedure-

was going to start."

freshman student Nina
Hayes also expressed her
distaste with the situation.

No, I did not know
about it." Haves said. "I

would certainly not want it

to turn into another chapel

situation - we were told that

the chapel would be done by

now
"

The whole renovating and
rebuilding process of the

outside of the Student
Lnion is expected to be
complete by the end ol

November. I mil then, man)
students will have to deal

with the inconvenience at

hand.

"People need to be patient

and we regret that it had to

happen now." Thomas ,,,..|

"The result will be an
improved seating and sun-

ning environment."

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

I he University ot Massachusettsan
history department has designed an

interactive CO ROM whose purpose
will be to transport students into the

world of a giun work of art.

This huge venture has been made
possible by a nationwide grant award-

ed to I Mass an history prol

1 aetitia la toilette by the L S

Department ot Education's I und for

the improvement ol Post Secondary

Education. The $250,000 giant will

be directed towards creating a pro

gram that l.a follette say. will rewrite

the teaching and learning of art histo-

ry.

"We want lii -how the range ol art

history, both inside and outside the

western and non-western tradition."

la follette said "In the 21st century,

this electronic resource will take the

place cil the traditional art history text

book."

The creation ot the CO kom is

collaborative effort between the

I Mass art histor) department and the

College community, l.a Follette

hopes its outcome will provide a more
educational and cultural experience

"The program takes the students

into the picture and allows them to

explore the factors, both artisticall)

and from the artists' perspective them-
selves, that brought the work ot art

into being and took the appearance
that it did." I a Follette said.

I he project ot creating and design-

ing the program will involve a

three year period in which l.a follette

and a number of her colleagues in the

art history department will develop
and test the CD-ROM. Already, stu

dents have been actively involved in

the pilot programs since l»Wt>.

I a follette commented on the posi-

tive feedback that has come forth as a

result ol the program.

"Students have praised the quality

of the images on the tcrcefl as being

more representative of the work ol art

compared to s textbook or lecture."

I a follette said. "Compared to a

personalized chat with the professor,
students find it mote intimate and
something they enjoy

"

The program also comes complete
with audio, consisting | lectures and
mini-series ol leading professional
experts in ihe field of art history. Ihis

way, La Follette hopes, students will

be able to see the subject and also

experience some of the history of its

existence

"Both ol these icons set as a waj to

get into the culture and help students

understand how the culture constructs
images ol power." l.a follette said.

I WT) year, the L S Department of

Education's Fund for the

Improvement of Post Secondary
Education receives more than 1,600
applications in many fields and help

fund only about NO of these projects

with grant money la Follette feels

that receiving such an honor will help

transform the waj that art histor) is

taught at I Mass and nationally.
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About to float away. .

.
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Three year old Maithri Bandarage of South Hadley enjoys the Apple Festival in Amherst on Saturday
afternoon.
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Return your textbooks with your receipt for a

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Refund through Monday September 21, 1998.

Beginning Tuesday September 22, 1998 textbooks from dropped courses may be
returned with a sales receipt and an updated course schedule.

.

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars- office in Whitmore:
do not wait tor them to mail.

New books must be in new condition. No marks, writing,
l

~1 water damage etc.

J—t- Any incorrect titles purchased after TUESDAY, Sf Pi I Mbi R

22 must be returned within 48 hours of purchase.

Schedule, syllabus or other proof of incorret t

purchases must be presented, along with sales

receipt.

Remember the last day to return textbooks with

no questions asked is Monday, Septfmbfr 2 1

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannexwww.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex
. _

1

1

.
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Cq 31 Schedule
^Ts»£ We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, and MasterCard as^^ forms of payment.

yjf^£y We be9'n t0 Mum unsold books to the publishers in tne middle of

^ ^k 7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

^^V for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a
k j? course.

University Store • Textbook Annex

Save Your Receipt
Our Refund Policy
If you purchase an incorrect title you may return ^
it foi a refund within 7 calendar days of the lust

~~~~

day of classes. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be
rcluined within 48 hours of purchase providing the book
is new and unmarked.

I Textbooks from dropped courses may be returned during the

month of September. Present your sales receipt and a copy of your
updated < nurse schedule obtained from the Registrar. Any new hooks must
be unmarked

2. Keep your receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot be made unless the sales

receipt(s) accompanies the hook.

3. Always have your current ID. available This is required foi any refund

transactions.

The return ot unsold hooks to the publisher begins sewn weeks aftei the beginning

the semester. Attn' the seventh week you might not be able to pun base the hooks

you need.

Monday - Friday, 9am 4pm
at the Textbook Annex,
beginning September 21,
1998

Normal Hours

Monday-Friday
9am 4pm

::

.'
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A little something for the kids. .

.
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Kerry Schaefer, a theater and dance major at Amherst college, paints the face of Helen Murphy, a kinder-
gardener, during the Apple festival in Amherst.

New Internet risk traps surfers
Pom industry has new tool that may ensnare unsuspecting users

By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — 1'itv the soul who eona BCrOM ii

Web site run bv Brett Wright. Hi*- pages are like oeean
riptides, pulling Internet surfers under and whisking them
against their will to resurface elsewhere.

Three of Wright's Web rita use high-tech, behind-

thc scenes method to route visitors automatically to othei

commercial sites, which pay Wright for such "referrals.

When puzzled surfers try BO close those browser win-

dow-. — for site-- lliev never even intended to visit —
other browser windows open automatically. And those

can spawn still more browser windows. It can be a neari)

endless, frustrating cycle to regain control of the comput-
er.

"Vuu Icll Into ni> trap." si\^ Wright, who live-, near

Atlanta. "It bounces you all over the place, doesn't it?"

\\ right's technique is becoming common among sexual-

ly oriented >-it c-- like the ones he operates, which DOStSt

250,000 visit-, daily. The online porn induMrv is

renowned for it» innovation, first to u-.e the Web's newest

tools and techniques from live video to payment
schemes that months ot years later become mainstream
for the rest of the Internet

So will mainstream Web sites hunting bigger audiences

and elusive profits KXM1 lure visitors into this loop?

"The whole goal is to move traffic like cattle, which
sounds terrible. I know ." explains Wright, whose site- use

the "window .open" lavascript programming command.
"Hut the easiest whs Id send traffic somewhere is to not

give them the opportunity not to go there."

elections
continued from page I

vendors should be allowed to solicit Ofl

campus'.'

look said that although thev consid

ered having a question involving the

new alcohol policy sanctions, they

decided that since the sanctions arc-

already being implemented, they

mould choose issues that are --till in the

stages of contemplation.

loth referendum questions are cur-

rently being worked on. said Cook.

"The administration is thinking ot

applving the student code of conduct

ofl campus, but many students fed that

they should be considered living under

the town ot Amherst's bra ." she said.

She said the credit card referendum

question was controversial became, "a

lot ol older students juniors and
seniors have gotten into problems

because of credit card vendors but

some people feel they should bc-

ai lowed here."

Students can vote for today's election

at Worcester. Franklin. Hampshire
and Berkshire Dining Commons, as

well as the Campus Center Concourse

and the Newman Center The polls

will be open between I ! a.m. and 2

p.m.. and also 4 7 p.m. Absentee bal-

lots will be available al every poll, so

students can vote at any ligation.

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes )-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Multi -Level Balconies

New Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

ivc have IMPROVED!

we have EXPANDED!

ivc have WHAT YOU WANT!

Tennis & Fitness Center

The area's only

Why Join and

become a

BROTHER.

Create

I

i
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For Info:

Contact

Chris @ 6-5816

E-mail:

UmassPiLam@aol.com
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Gambler leaves buried treasure
By Tim Dahlberg

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Ted Binion didn't

die like the cowboy he was. He was
found with his cowboy boots oil.

draped in a comforter in front of a tele-

vision set with an empty bottle ot pre

scription drugs beside him. Police, who
were called by his girlfriend, a former

topless dancer, found heroin parapher-

nalia in a bathroom. Authorities

weren't terribly suspicious. Drugs had

already cost him his stake in the fami-

ly's Horseshoe Club, a downtown Las

Vegas landmark started by his Texas

gambler-father in the 1940s. But then

three men were caught digging up mil-

lions of dollars worth of silver coins

and bars — so much it overloaded a

dump truck — that Binion had taken

from the casino and buried smack in

the middle of a nearby farm town.

That led Binion's sister. Becky
Behnen. who now owns the

Horseshoe, to ask police to investigate

whether her brother was murdered.

Now authorities are trying to deci-

pher a tale straight out of the Wild
West novels the 55-year-old rancher

loved to read. At his funeral, a cow-
boy's tools — boots, spurs and a lariat

— were placed Ot) his coffin. An
impeached federal judge gave the eulo

gy and the Doors' song "The End" was
played.

"I can truthfully say that Ted Binion

was the most

unforgettable character I ever
knew." said former judge Harry
Claiborne, convicted in the 19K0s of

hiding income from the Internal
Revenue Service

"I hope his death was accidental,"

said Richard Wright, Binion's longtime

friend and attorney. "But there .ne

some suspicious circumstances
."

The suspicions started after his girl-

friend. Sandy Murphy, found Binion's

body on Sept. 17 in the home they had
shared for lour years. The empty pre-

scription bottle next to him had been
filled the day before with 1 20 tablets

of the anxiety drug Xanax. Suspicions

grew a night later when Rick Tabish.

an ex-felon who buried the silver for

Binion, was caught with two other
men digging it up in the middle of the

night.

Police are curious about the relation-

ship between Murphy and Tabish. His

lawyer. Louis Palazzo, says they were

onlv friends. Police .ire still awaiting

toMcologtcal reports on Binion's cause

of death, and say thev are treating the

death as accidental unless they find

evidence otherwise

led Binion grew up when las Vegas
wus still a small Western town, and his

father. Benny Binion. was one of its

biggest casino owners led never went
to college, but friends describe him as

brilliant and well versed in I v.uietv of

subjects

Drugs took over his life, though, and
the state suspended his gaming Ikcnsc

in the late I9B0*S. Earlier this year,

g-ming regulators rebuffed his attempt

to regain his license Besides drugs.

there also were questions about a gun-

man who sprayed bullets at his house

and allegations he pointed a shotgun at

a man at a local convenience store.

"The Saturday before he died he
told me he was back on it [heroin] but

he was going to get oft of it," said his

brother, lack Binion. "After he lost his

license, he had no incentive to stay off

the stuff. And it's awful easy to fall

off."

Residential beautification
MMN MCMUMOTT / ( Ol I I.JAN

Jenny Frazier, a sophmore education major, helps put up a construction paper tree in Baker Residence Hall)

on Friday.

Faculty, students, staff and alumni are invited to attend a

one day symposium

Leadership in a Diverse

Community

Friday, October 2, 1998
Campus Cenl

Working Groups will

ier 163, 8:30-3:00 p.m.

A panel moderated by

address: Senator Stan Rosenberg
will discuss:

• Alumni/undergraduate
• their experiences at UMass that have

leadership development contributed to or hindered their

connections development as leaders

• Leadership development • important lessons they have learned

for academic heads and about leadership

chairs
• how leadership was modeled for them

• Incorporating leadership

into the classroom • suggestions for how the Amherst

campus might improve the leadership

• Undergraduate co- skills of students, staff and faculty

curricular transcripts

• Leadership opportunities Panelists include staff members, an

and training for classified undergraduate, an alum, and a faculty

and professional staff member

Conference Schedule Pre-registration is required

8:30 Registration and coffee Contact the Office of Human
9:00 Chancellor's welcome Relations
9:20 Panel discussion

545-0851 or email:
1 1 :00 Table discussions

12:00 Buffet lunch am@admin.umass.edu
1:15 Working Groups meet

2:45 Reconvene and report

3:00 Conclusion
Buffet lunch will be provided
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A failure as a cool guy
The young ladies were about

fourteen ut the time. I nearly

panicked when I overheard
in > daaghter'i friend tell her,
"You're luekv. You have a COOl

ltd."

Oh my God! Where have I gone
wrong?

The "drinking age" was eighteen

when I was 'college age." The voting

age was lowered in time lor the

N72 election The nation's leaders

and universit) administrator! of that

time -aw no need lor a sober elec-

torate

V tor myself, I obtained my par-

tying credential! in Berlin. I lived

there during the seventies, and life

there was -till a cabaret. I wa- a

young man. but I was in a special

military unit where distinctions of

age tended to be blurred. The Cold
\\ at had been going on for so long

that most of the folks baeT home
had become complacent. It was still

real enough that people were regu-

larly being shot dead trying to leave

that worker-' paradise on the other

side of the W all.

Berlin wa- known for its sinister

tide long before Hitler. Stalin, or

Maek the Knite It can be a lot of fun.

but it lack- the -pirit and positive

energy of Paris or. for that matter.

Manhattan

We used to throw partie- fof

American college girls on summer
'our- "l-tour-." they were called We
would till them full of frozen daiquiris

and take them around to weird.

>lt limits doner hangouts where \iek

Cave and others of his ilk were pet

forming before an assortment of stupe-

lied Germane, and we'd see to it that

they got a decent ^ncrican breakfast

before they left. I am pretty *ure noth-

ing occurring on the Fral Row- of the

nineties can compete with the baccha

n.il- we staged. I was so self-absorbed

that the young women were -imply

extra players in some imaginary film.

the Story of Me. produced and direct-

ed In tnvsell lor my own amusement.
1 wa- barely twenty two when I got

married, but I had already been to war

and had traveled to a lew continent-. I

had al-o drunk much more than my
share and run through do/en- ot

superficial relationships with girl-

friends. I never luipected that my

'7 hud always car-

ried the real venue

within. The city

seemed less powerful.

It was manageable.

"

Martin Kcdiiv

superficiality was an impediment to

my happiness. I confuted iccklcs-ncs-

with courage and sophistication with

maturity.

M) perspective changed sometime
after I became the father ol two girls.

When my younger daughter was six-

teen her boyfriend dumped her and
promptl) took up with another girl.

That wa- a scenario all too familial

tvi me. But my child was hurt. I could

feel how deeplv -he wa- hurt when
she cried on my shoulder and she

cried -o hard that -he wa- -baking.

\lv loud recollections oi what I had

regarded a- youthful adventure- lo-t

their favored place in m\ -tore of

memories "Young men are foots," I

told her.

The mother of my children wa-
from Berlin The night I met her is

-till a- clear in my memory a- a color

photograph She wa- wearing a pale

yellow dresi and -he wa- SO beauti-

ful I got goose bumps. I made a men
tal note to avoid her. I had never felt

an attraction -o powerful and I wa-

scared to death of her. fourteen
months later we were married and I

absolutely adored her.

She was only twenty-six when she

died. An elderly lady ran a red light

and killed her. I was overwhelmed
and wanted to quit.

Still I wa- haunted by my memo
tie- of Berlin. I thought it was
because of the good times. I thought

it wa- because I had fell more dial

lenged there than at any other time

in my life.

I drank for nearly five year- fol-

lowing mv wife's death. I milked

everybody's sympathy until someone
told me. "It's not too soon for you to

grow up." That made me angrv

Someone el-e said. "You already are

what you're going to be when you
grow up." That made an impression

I had alway- wanted to be a cool

guy. \s a cool guy. I was a failure.

I went back to Berlin in 199S. The
Wall had come down and the city

felt different without it. 1 walked
down Friedrlchstraste right through

to the other side without having to

go through the checkpoint. A wide

expanse now existed in the ipace
where steel and concrete barriers

had once resolutely guarded again-t

ingres- 01 escape l retraced mj steps

along the venue- I had long held to

be the repositories of my most highly

charged memories to find that I had

alwav- carried the real venue within.

The city seemed less powerful. It

wa- manageable

I wonder how much trouble I

might have been -pared il some uni-

v or-ity administrator had istued an

edict that would have put my life in

order. Anvway. m\ children arc

adult- now and. thank God. -o am I

Martin Redilx is a i Mas:' student

Red handgrips
In case you Biased it. several thing- happened last

week >l know. I know, it - hard to believe). \- a

re-ult of the Clinton fiasco. Congress did not vote

>n several key i-sues that would addres- many
country's pressing needs, in Kosovo, exiles prepared foi

winter without homes In the Caribbean, hurricane

c- ravished nations, leaving death, homelessness

and starving child ren. And... oh. I nearly forgot, some-

one got their red handgrips stolen off of their bike out-

-ide the Student Union. How do I know ' Well, vou

probably saw it yourself: "TO THE fcSSHOI I WHO
TOOK THE RED HANDGRIPS OH \n Blkl \ITHE
STUDENT LMON LAST WEEK. I WILL GIVI YOl
ONI WEEK TO BE NICE AND PL I THEM BACK.
WHEN I SEE THEM AROL'ND
Wti'L S I W ILL TAKE THEM

HACK BY FORCE."
Sadly. thi< i- not a joke I can see-

the thief -weating in his bedroom.
He (I say "He." because only a guy

would actually steal handgrips ofl .1

bicycle, and only another guy would

threaten to beat him up over it)

won't take calls, he won't answer the

door, he's just sitting there on his

bed. holding on to these dear hand-

grips that looked too good on some-

one else's bike to pass up. He had to

have them They match the pedal- he

-tole last month: but now. he's

alraid. What if someone - Uw him? mB,,̂ B,,̂ B,,™,

What if the owner of the bike finds out'.' He- weighing

hrs option- Does he burn them, sell them to a kid.

throw them in the river? No. he's tortured with guilt.

Every time he walks into the Student Union he see-

the flyer haunting him. calling out hi- name He -ays to

himself. "That- met 1 1 I'm that asshole." So he -ets out

at night, hoping to find the bike with no handgrip- He
lo-ik» around slowly, trying not to call attention to him

-elf. A wave ol rapturous joy overcome- him a- hi- eve-

fall upon a bike with no grips. He calm- himself, walks

imoothl) over, but in the darkness can't tell il it's the

same bike. "Ah. it doesn't matter." he -a\s to himself, "I

gotta be the only guy who's enough of an tsshok to be

-tealing hand grips." He slide- the grips hack into their

rightful place. He walks away. "I'm free!" But wait.

what he docin'l know is that the flyer campaign has

-parked a hand grip theft epidemic, and he- placed the

grip- on the wrong bike. The next dav he sees the unas-

suming bicyclist, who's full oi joy because la-t night

someone wa- kind enough to place nice new shirt] rod

handgrip- on hi- naked bike. Then he see- the bicyclist

gel beaten up. He mutters to himself something about

people living in glass house-.

" Fortunately for all

of us, this kind of mind-

set, 'you took from me
so I'm going to heat you

up, ' is not the rule.

Unfortunately, though,

it is not the exception.

"

Daniel Lantgan

Hey, don't get me strong. I don't like theft any more
than you do. but ai 1 young adult, and as a human. I

mu-t <a> that this i- pathetic. With all the real problems
that lace people all over our world. I don't sympathize

with this liver writer. I mean, il he had no lood to eat.

ns> place to call home, il he had his freedom taken awav

from him b> nil government. I could sympathize, and if

needed. Id help But it- -ad when all around us people

are working hard to get ahead, to raise families. 1

an education, and one of our peer- is threatening vio-

lence over the loss of what most in this world call luxu-

ry.

I ortunately for all of us. this kind of mindset, "you

took from me so I'm going to beat you up." i- not the

rule. Unfortunately, though, it is not

the exception. Thi- whole incident is

a great analogy for what ails our

University, and more so, our coun-

try \- people, we must be aware of

how we affect others. At the vers

lea-t. we must a\oid dumping a heap

of negativity on those around u< who
already have plenty to deal with,

without having to look at our wall-

covered in profane vigilantism Thi-

typc of action i- irresponsible. It

helps no one.

For the amount of time it took thi-

persofl to put up all the flyers, and

the amount of lime spent on photo
^^^^^^^^^™ copies, as well as the waste ol paper,

thev probably could'vc gone and bought themselves

some new hand grips. But this is not the point. This

episode represent! two ugly sides of our world. Ideally,

we would not have to lock up our bikes. Ideally, we
would not have famine or homele-sness or starving chil-

dren either, bul they are all an unfortunate part ol our

reality This one action, a- I result of one other person's

action, hampers the effort! ot many around u- who arc

hard to forge our way into a future where good

living i- possible for all.

Someone -teal-: -omeone else takes it upon himsell to

make public threat-: everyone losjtt. As a society, we
must rise above those that are incapable of understand-

hat is truly important. We must not let the actions

ol 1 lew bring us down.

To the flyer writer: I'm -orry that your hand grip- got

Stolen, and I'm soirv that there are people out there that

would lake hum JfOU. But when it happens, there are I

lot ol wav- to deal with it. and I wish you'd picked a

better one.

For your sake, and the thiel's, I hope you get the

damn thinga back.

Daniel I anigan is a I Man student.

Attention writers: We need a column for our next point- counterpoint. It will be on whether

teenagers who have been convicted of violent crimes should be sentenced to death. We are looking

for someone to support this position, since it is an issue in some states.

Bringyour typewritten HOO-HMM) word piece to the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center base-

ment. Ifyou are bringing a disk, please save it in a "text onlv"file. Any questions, call Mike or

Alexis at 545-1491.
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Who's got the power?
Iconic from the beautiful peninsula of Cape Cod.

Massachusetts, where there is an abundance of

water -and. and tourism. As a native of the

Cape, people often ask me whether I resent the indus-

tr\ ol tourism, that has come to dominate the land.

M\ answer i- a resounding "no". The reason is that

tourism i- the Cape's main economic staple, and the

majority of the communities depend on the summer
season lor their businesses. What 1 do resent is the

growing depletion of good jobs resulting from corpo-

rate power*! ability to control the businesses where
t.ape Codden work.
Over the past year I've noticed a new McDonalds.

KIC Burger King. I'aco Bell, and Dunkin' Donuts
rise up overnight, all within a three-mile radiu- of

m\ home. This may not sound like a big deal to most
Massachusetts residents, but I

caul ultord to be de-en-itized to ——^—

—

lood chains, because they repre-

sent a huge shift in job opportu-
nities for Cape CodcL

I his thought occurred to me
one evening when I went to the

brand-new Olive Garden with my
sister. We arrived at about 5:30

p.m. and were told that there was
a two and a half-hour wait —
which didn't sui prise us because
we had dined there often and
were used to the obscene wait —
but that night we didn't choose to stay, instead we
went to a local pub/restaurant where we were seated

promptly.

We didn't have an enjoyable meal. The waitress

had too many tables and had to make us wait for our
drinks, for our food, for water, and for the check.

The table we sat at was too small and we were next

to a draft. To make matters worse the food was awful

and the check was quite expensive. We discussed

how much we wished we could've gotten into the

Olive Garden, and how chain restaurants usually

have better quality food and service. Then 'he
thought occurred to me that it wasn't a fair situation,

and it was hurtful to our economy.
Of course people are going to go to the restaurants

that most efficiently serve the best food for the
cheapest price, and most aren't going to question
win. The answer is simple: those restaurants have
immense amounts of funding to make your meal so

high quality, while small restaurants don't. All these

ftirporste owned restaurants popping up receive the

most customers because people know what to expect.

and they know it will be good. That's fine: there isn't

anything intrinsically evil about that since it's just

capitalism in motion. However, it is important to

look at the bigger picture, not just for Cape Codders
but also for the residents of thousands of other towns
and cities where this is happening.

Throughout my life. I have seen hundreds of busi-

nc,-cs go bankrupt on the Cape. The usual reason is

that the industry is too competitive for mom and pop
businesses, No one who went to that pub/restaurant

" Maybe we have the

lowest rate of unem-
ployment in decades,

but what kinds ofjobs
are they?"

Lindsay McCarthy

that I went to will go there a second time Instead

they are going to choose to wait at the Olive Garden,

or a Ruby Tuesday's, or a TGIFriday's. or a

Ninety Nine, or a Ponderosa. etc. The problem is that

an unhealthy imbalance of power and wealth arise-

and it becomes increasingly difficult for an average-

person to have her/his own chance to succeed.

I'd like to think that once I graduate from UMa-- I

will be able to start my own business, perhap- a

restaurant. However, even if I could manage to secure

a loan, there is a -trong likelihood that I would go

bankrupt within a year. There would be almost no
reason for people to eat at my restaurant, because

the) would surely receive more "bang tor their buck"

at some chain. I would be forced to close down my
restaurant, and then I'd have to go and work for a

chain restaurant, along with a

large percentage of the population.

Prett) soon, all the restaurant- will

be chains which are owned by a

select few, where many people
earn a living.

This is an i-sue that is magnified

on the Cape, but exists every
where, engulfing many other
industries. I believe that it is

important for people to recognize

that dining at a Denny's restau-

rant, buying Gap clothing, sleep-

ing at a Comfort Inn. watching a

Disney movie or buying a Coke is supporting specific

corporations that have an ever-growing amount of

power. There is nothing innately wrong with buying
or working for these corporations, but it's going to be
a sad day when we realize that most people will have
no other places to work (with no choice about their

paychecks) or items to buy (with no choice about
prices).

On the Cape, the number of people forced on the

minimum wage bandwagon is growing exponentially,

as it is all over the country. Maybe we have the lowest

rate of unemployment in decades, but what kinds of

jobs are they? What about wages, health insurance,

and retirement? What about job security — is that

expression even used seriously anymore?
The American economy is changing and it is impor-

tant to keep a critical watch over who controls what,

and why and how they do so. Otherwise, we may end
up completely at the mercy of an elite group that will

decide what jobs we have, how much they want to pay

us. what we can buy, and how much things cost. As a

consumer I urge every single person to realize the ulti-

mate power he or she possesses. We live in a material-

istic society where our motto of "the American
Dream" is based on our capacity to acquire material

wealth. It is in your best interests to understand that

buying certain products supports certain companies,

and to have an idea of what, or more importantly

who, you are supporting. The group thai has the most

money and power gets to decide the eventual fate of

us all.

Lindsay McCarthy is a UMass student.
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CarliiVs act crosses lines, delivers Hatfield first stop

misses the mark
By Loora Forster

Collegian Staff

GfcORGE CARLIN
Mullins Center

September 26

What- one difference between
Mike Barnicle and me'.' I'll u-e
George Carlin's joke- and attribute
them.

Surprising!) enough, throughout
George Carlin's two hour perfor-
mance at the Mullins Center
Saiuulay night, he never once made
any jokes about Barnicle. the Huston
Globe columnist who was fired for

making up information and using
Carlin's jokes without reference.

Instead, Carlin, dressed in all

black except lot his sneaker- . talked

about everyone and everything from
a "brain surgeon with a 'Born to

Lose' tattoo on his arm" and the

annoyance of airport security, to Hill

Clinton and the American public.

Prepping the crowd in hi- distinc-

tive, cutting satire. Carlin came on

stage and began listing "People I

Hate" such as 'women who buy KV
felly with a platinum Wal mart
card" and "a funeral director who
says, 'hope to sec you again soon "

Emphasizing hi- jokes frequently

with colorful language. Carlin began
by telling the audience to -top cring-

ing since "... we know you're ail

pristine. . . I try to do thing- realis-

tic. I'm trying to prep you for the

real tough | things! later."

StACVrOHEN C(

Comic satirist George Carlin left no one unscathed at his Mullins Center
performance Saturday night.

VOLKSWAGEN
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The Walt Disney College Program is about friends.

experiences and opportunities you'll discover as

you live, learn and earn in our world.
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And that was just what he did.

Checking all poliiical correctness at

the door. Carlin attacked everyone,
including religious followers He
was met uith applau-e alter making
a joke about AIDS, adding that peo-

ple with AIDS laugh, too.

Cruising right along. Carlin began
attacking his prime target — the

white middle class. In what he-

called hi- "part to foster good race

relations,
1
' Carlin complained thai

white people can't sing the blues

since all they have to sing about i-

"the Banana Republic ran out of

khaki-"

Playing on old material and new.
Carlin brought the How of his per-

formance lo a halt by explaining he

would be reading his new material

since he hadn't memorized it yet. lie

also added a plug lor his lorthcom
ing HBO special. '\ ou arc all

Diseased." marking hi- 11 reai
stand up careei

Carlin al-o calked attention to his

book. Hrain Droppings, which hei
been on the \ew 'link I inn- best

seller list for ")K week-, and added,
"...so go to the library and steal it."

The impact ot Carlin's jokc-
-eemed to diminish at points and his

overkill ol swearing took away from
the punchline-, as opposed to

emphasizing their humor a- it

should have.

However, Carlin'- graphic det.nl

and experience with his audience
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Shadow puppeteer

displays her magic
By Shay Sullivan

Collegian Correspondent

TAMARA/SHADOW PUPPET
THEATRE

IfzasjsoH Recital Hall

September 25

Everybody knows that if you're
camping and happen to have a flash-

light, you can treat yourself to a

variety of entertainment possibilities

merely by wiggling a finger. What
few people know is that this is actu-

ally an ancient Indonesian method
for communicating with the spirits

called shadow theatre.

Of course, the performance held

in the Be/anson Recital Hall over
the weekend entailed a little more
than lit fingers. A corner of campus
eras transported via tapestry and
music to a far off archipelago in

Indonesia, where the only truth

came from the mystic lips of the
Shadow Master

The Shadow Master i- a gum like-

guide who's responsible for channel

ing the spirits of the upperworld
into a set of carefully crafted pup-
pets. Manipulating these puppets i-

only the first of the performer -

ta-k- The shadow master mu-t al-o

make voices and punctuate dramatic

moments on a drum with a stuk

stuck between two toe-.

Sound tough'.' Il is. So imagine
how Impressive it i- to see the lii-t

woman ever 10 perform the art ai

shadow theatre out-idc oi Indonesia
doing it with a smile.

Tamers bur-t onto the stage m a

whirlwind of energy, eve- ablaze
with anticipation. Before the lull

hou-e even had time to lake in the

brilliance of her costume, they were

being bombarded with the history of

-hadow theatre.

No) bt) second! later we learned

that Indonesia wa- a chain ol OVCl

13.000 islands, depending on the

tide, and that -hadow theatre devel-

oped a- a cultural institution fot

unifying the mam different people

there. Since there was no common
language, the ba-ic principle- arc

very simple. The screen represents

the universe. If a shadow comes
t rum the left -ide. it's g good char

acler and if It's from the right, it-

bad.

After this brief introduction to ihe

hi-tory ol the show . I amai S

-ented her puppet- with a flourish

of pride. She explained that, a- .1

woman, they had been very difficult

for her lo obtain because each ol the

20O puppet- was invested with the

soul ol it- maker, a- well m 1 piece

Turn to POPPETS page 8

c
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Pizza

Subs

f Calzones j

;
l and more

T )

Monday Night Football
Pizza Special

Large Cheese Pizza for only

Fret delivery

Offer Valid Mondays only 7pm - 11pm
Sept. 7 - Dec S1

Price does not includt i% mhi mcalt ui

Hour*: 11am - SamS4W-S-I ckO
memoer O.C.M.P.

'

* i w.s *

MA\/i J^uis.
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Hot off her latest album Bed, lithe pop rocker |ulianna Hatfield hit

missed at her first tour date at Pearl Street.

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

II I IANA HATFIELD
Pearl St.

Sept 24

NORTHAMPTON On ths first

date ol her national tout in support
ill her new album IUd. pop rocker

lulians I bitfield got thing- oil to I

-hak\ start Thursdkq night at Pearl

Street. In het first gig In ovei low
month-. Hatfield failed to build the

necessary rapporl with her audi
ence, and her Inconsistent perfor-

mance i'ii -tage proved to be doing

II the right thm>'- in all the »

plat e-

Opening up with ' ^ ou \n the

Camera." s ions from het .

release, Hatfield looked a- •

wanted lo DC ainwheie el-e Inn OH
stage. Things picked up wui
second -ong. "Flew de I

het ]W^ album ()nl\ I

But "1 Ive on Tomorrow
it I p" proved to be prinv

ol I hursdaj night - mediocriij

Hatfield received a small

from the audience \il>c with il

M\ Sister" from 1995'
I

H hat )</;/ U, . and "Down on M.

Turn to HATFIELD Kjgefl

Sisterhood

Loyalty

Yttysf

V
V

Friendship

Strength

Guidance

RMTRATIOX SHEETS AVAILABLE AT

JL^^ 111 MITMORE

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT DEBBIE
256-3037 OR GREEK AFFAIRS 343-2711

/(tir/hii/l nivcrsih hrhu/s vtntlht
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Si mi -ii i programs
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1

-nliirv .ihlii-N
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firrmam v PHenburg, Aimse
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This Family gets along great
By Jillian Locke

Collegian Correspondent

FAMILY VALUES TOUR
U orcrstcr ( culruin ( entrc

Sept. 2>

WORCESTER I he "Family
Value* lour" Invaded the Worcester

urn I. ist Wednesday, featuring

Orgy, Rammstetn, limp Bizkit. Ice

Cube, and headliner Horn. I lie

muli! hill concert sln>ok the -.old out

Centrum, leaving in its path a trail ol

sweaty, mangled, yet somehow satis-

fied (ana

I imp Hi/kit had taken the >tuge bv

the lime I hail taken my seat, and. SJ

always, the) put on an insane show.

Then stage design consisted oi a huge.

cartoon like spaceship. About midway

through their set they left stage, only to

give it up to three htvakdanccrs who
came nut of the spaceship. Alter the

dancers were done, I imp Hi/kit fin-

ished 11 p Iheir set with cover ol

George Michael's Faith."

\e\t to take the stage was Ice Cube,

joined b> W ( (West Side

Connection). Songs included were
"Check Yourself," "It Was a Good
Day" and their rendition ot "Wicked."

The highlight ol the performance las

cheeS) as it was) Wai When Ice Cube

pretended to be' shot. A group ol hood-

ed men carried him offstage, old) for

hint to reappear in a wheelchair.

Rammstetn took the cake lor --pedal

effects. As the red and while Striped

circus tent was removed, all that was

discernabk «a- a figure engulfed in

puppets

(lames lead singer Till Lendemann,
seemingly floating, wore a long black

jacket lit on fire. Rammstcin's set was

eerie, heavy and repetitive. Finally,

when the last flames from the blow

torch had gone out. Korn busted on
stage.

Opening with "Got the life." the

energy of Kom's performance never let

up, and neither did the energy of the

crowd Other Mings performed includ-

ed "Twist." "Clown." "Shoots and
ladders" and the ultimate crowd
pleaser, 'A. D.I. I). AS." Ice Cube-

joined them for "Children of the

Korn." and the show ended with a per-

formance from Limp Bizkit and Korn
doing "All in the Family." featuring a

circular, rotating stage for the com-
bined performance.

The show lived up to its expecta-

tions. It was a raging show with a

unique lineup This is one music com
bination that actually worked out.

continued from page 5

ot Ihell ban Knowing that she

intended to perform with them, the

puppet makers feared the wrath ot

the -piritv I uekil) lor them. Tamara
is wonderful.

The show it-ell. while seemin;;l\

i hildlike to some, was jus) enough of

a display to give the adult audience a

led foi the method and power ol

shadow making. For a better visual.

ju^t picture Pinocchio on I SI")

I anuria warned that in Indonesia,

one of thetC shows would last

through the night until dawn, hut to

the relict ol main, -he quickl) added

that her presentation would be a lit-

tle over an hour.

While I wouldn't worry about our

local cinema being converted into a

shadow the.me I. mi, n,i - technique

vva- interesting and wholly entertain-

ing.

Hatfield
continued from page 5

the lir-t track from lied, which

carried with it all the high -energy

tun that is present on the album
vet-ion. "Sneaking Around." alto

from Bed. seemed tired and dull.

whereas "Spin the Bottle." off

Become What You \re, sounded
like a better song than the cheesy,

radio hit original "Sellout" and

Gel Oil" did not have very much
going lor them, but "\1v Darling"

pre-ented a rare sort ol energy that

had not been displayed all night.

\lv Darling." which Hatfield pref-

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S.. AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
sales@prismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
I www.prismtours.com
I

I Eurailpasses and Student ID

I cards available.

aced by telling the audience that it

vva- written in a San 1 ranci-co hotel

room, wa- where Hatfield was at

her peak, unfortunately by thai

point the -how vva- almost over.

Hailield returned lor an encore.

during which she looked and sound-

ed like a chipmunk on speed, before

closing vvith "Dumb Fun."

Hatfield was quite rust) after not

touring lot a while, and il showed.

Hopefully, she will be at the top of

her form for her next \ i - i t to

Northampton.

Carlin
continued from page 5

was evident at one point

when a lull came over the

crowd as he went into

detail about everything

from lip crud to picking a

scab, in his section on the

body, "L s" Carlin quickly

picked everyone up again

hv saying, "I -eeined to

have gone too fat

It didn't seem too far

for the audience, though.

when he poked fun at the

American public and their

desire for honest politi-

cians

I ,i-ing through each
section of his skit with a

bow and leg lift, Carlin

made the audience relax

and enjoy the ride, ending

with a classic Carlin line

that you just had to be
there for It it easy to see

whv Mike was such a fan.

<A HREF= COLLEGIAN ARTS>
The perfect code for your all your arts needs

f^1 SYRACUSE

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

STUDY ABROAD
Zimbabwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

• Wide-ranging courses

• Internships ft service-learning

• Business programs In 3 countries

• Organized study-travel
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• Placement in foreign universities
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EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG-1 3)

Today ( 5:30 ^ S2 50) 8 30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)
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ONE TRUE THING (R)
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Strength Training
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Mac hits Numbers 69 & 70
By R.B. Fallstrom

Associated Press

ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire
ended his record-smashing season

as mightilv as he started it.

McGwire Ml his b^lh and 70th
homers on the season's last das. a

fitting finale for a yew he began
with a grand slam on opening d;iv

"This is a season I will never.

ever forget, and I hope nobodv in

baseball ever forgets it," McGwire
told the cheering crowd after the

game.

Big Mac. who hit live homers
on the final weekend, connected

againsl Montreal rookie Mike
Ihurman in the third inning
Sunday, then homered off tail

Pavano fot No. 70 in the seventh.

McGwire moved loin ahead of

Sammy Sosa and ended nine —
nine! in front of Roger Maris'

old record

Big Mac hit a 1 I fastball 377
feet into the left field seats at 2:10

p.m. CD! lor number 69. Alter

stomping on home plate, he took a

leu slow steps, (hen made several

salutes to the crowd.

The usual sellout crowd that

had stood well before his at-bat

demanded and got not one. but
two curtain calls.

Kerr; Woodson. ;i 22-year-old

bod) shop worker from Marvland

Heights, Mo., wound up with the

ball and s;iid he didn't know what
he would do with it.

"I reached up, closed my eyes,

and it landed in my glove,"

Woodson said. "It's a dream come
true. I hope he doesn't hit any

more today."

He didn't get his wish.

With two on and two outs in

the seventh and the score 5-all, he

connected off Pavano (6-9). lining

a first-pitch fastball 370 feet over

the left-field wall at 3:19 p.m.,

sending the Cardinals on to a fc>-3

win over the Expos.

Thil time, even a curtain call

from McGwire didn't quiet the

46,1 10 fans, who remained on

their feet, cheering even as Brian

lordan took a called third strike

for the third out of the inning. The

second home run ball landed in a

party box and was snared by Phil

O/erski of Olivette. Mo., attend-

ing the game with a group of

Washington University research

lab scientists .

McGwire. who has ten

multi-homer games this year and

53 in his career, hit a go-ahead

homer for the 24th time this sea-

son. He opened the year with a

lam on March 31 against the

Dodgers' Ramon Martinez, then

led the home run race all season

except when Sosa twice passed

him briefly and then for only

103 minutes in all.

Sosi led tor 38 minutes on Aug.

19 before McGwire regained the

lead with his 48th and 49th
homers in the same game at

Chicago. Sosa led for 45 minutes

on Friday when he hit his 66th

before McGwire answered.

Sunday was the Cardinals' final

game of the season. Sosa's Cubs,

who played at Houston, did not

know if their regular season would

end or if there would be a playoff

game for the NL wild-card spot.

Before connecting Friday,

McGwire had been homer-less in

14 1> hats.

Across town, the homer cost the

Rams a 5-yard penalty. A huge

cheer spread through the Trans

World Dome late in the third

quarter as the Rams faced a third

down just inside Arizona territory.

The sudden uproar seemed to dis

rupt the play calling, leading to an

illegal motion penalty.

McGwire drew his NL record

162nd walk, tying Ted Williams

(1947 and 1949) for the second-

highest total in major-league his-

tory, on a pitch that nearly beaned

him in the fifth. Thurman threw

the last three balls way inside and

was booed vociferously after ball

four. McGwire has 180 homers
the last three seasons. In 20b
career games with the Cardinals,

he has 94 homers, 189 RBIs and

205 walks. At Busch Stadium, he-

has 51 homers and 102 RBIs in

106 games. The distances of his

homers is 29,598 feet, nearly 400

feet higher than the peak of

Mount Everest. It's also 5.6 miles

of homers.

Soxs win regular season Finale 6-4 over Orioles
By Howard Ulmon
Associated Press

BOSTON Mo Vaughn drove in

two runs with his 40th homer and a

single but failed to overtake Hemic
Williams fot the A I. batting title in the

Boston Red Sox 6-4 win over the

Baltimore Orioles on Sundav
\ BttSjhn, who leads the Red Sox into

the playoffs Tuesday in Cleveland.

began the final day of the regular sea-

son batting .356. less than one point

behind Williams, and went 2-for-4 to

finish at a career-high .557.

In New York, William- finished at

.559 alter going 2-lor-2 with a sacrifice

flv He vva- removed for a pinch hitter

in the Yankees' 8-5 viclorv over Tampa
Bay

\ aughn grounded out to first base-

man Rand Pasmeko in the fust inning,

gave Boston a 5-0 lead with a leadoll

homer in the third, singled sharply off

Palmeiro's glove in the fifth and siruck

Vvi-com <»• ntfco*

Volunteer* in Inlcrnalrnnal Develnpmcm

out with a hard swing against Arthur

Rhodes in the seventh. He was
replaced at first base in the bottom of

the inning by Mike Stanley. Vaughn
matched his career-high. 16-game hit-

ting streak. The Red Sox, who clinched

the AL wild-card berth last Thursday,

begin their first postseason scries since

l"M5 with Pcdio Martinez (19-7) going

against the Indians' laret Wright (12-

101.

Cal Ripken, who ended his major-

league record streak of 2,632 consecu-

tive games a week earlier, started his

seventh in a row for the Orioles. He
struck out in the first — ending the

season at .27 1 — and was replaced at

third base in the bottom of the second

by Ryan Minor.

Boston (92-70) finished with its best

record since 1986 when it was 95-66

and lost a seven-game World Series to

the New York Mets. They won five of

its last six games.

Baltimore (79-83) was 16-46 in its

last 62 games after going 22-5 in its

first 27 games after the All-Star break.

It lost seven of its last eight games.

Carlos Valdez (1-0) got the victory.

Tom Gordon got his 46th save with his

major-league record 43rd in a row

despite giving up an RBI single to Lyle

Mouton in the ninth. Mouton drove in

all four runs for the Orioles.

The Red Sox took a 3-0 lead with

one run in each of the first three

innings.

Darren Lewis led off the first with a

single, moved up on two groundouts

and scored on Nomar Garciaparra's

single, his ninth RBI in four games

Consecutive doubles in the second by

Troy O'Leary and Darren Bragg made-

it 2-0.

Vaughn, who hit 44 homers in 19%.
then homered for a 3-0 lead, becoming

only the third Red Sox player with two
or more seasons of at least 40 hornet v

The others are limmie Foxx and Carl

Yastrzemski.

Mft
n

Africa

or Mexico

Best Place for a Hot Tub

Human rights, hi-iillh. refugee relief,

environment, community development

journalism, miinientrrprls*. & more.

202-625-7403 • Visionsnigc.org

www vistonsinaction org

Hampshire 6 -584 7550
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (PG 13)

Today (5:40® $2 50)8:30

URBAN LEGEND (R)

Today (5:50® $2.50)8:20

R0NIN (R)

Today (5:30 @ $2.50) 8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2.50) 8:10

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)

Today (5:50® $2.50)8:40

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5:30 ©$2.50)8:20

$2 SO Twi lit.-
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Israel. Night

Experience the culhary delicacies of Israel
and be transported to the Golan,

the warm Mediterranean,
and historic lerusalcm.

come and enjoy falafel,

humus, baba ganousru
Israeli salad, lots of olrveHpie WOrks.
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volleyball
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remember wh;it It feels like la win k>
ih.it we can keep wirtnin

.imp said.

Duquense hung tough, despite los-

heartbreaker in gsmc one and
jumped oul in ; -• lead againsl

{ Mass in game two, Inn i \h,sv

quick!) regained their composure and
tin ii wa) back into the game.
battled Duquense until the,

finallj overtook the lead ;it 12 1 i

,iiul never looked back, winning game
two i^H
"We iliil the littlo things iigaiiiM

Duquense, We touched balls m the

mi thai «w were able in defend, we
made good adjustments, and we
didn't crumble when it got tough,"

Kcnnj ^.nil

Vftei two heartbreaking losst> in

the two previous games, the Dukes
had been taken out >! the match and

their game plan b\ UMass. Therefore,

Minutewomen jum had to shut

iIk- doi'i on Duquense, and the) did

emphatically. UMass rattled nil 10

straight winners to take the game
li 4.

In the winning effort tor I Mass.

some players same up huge.

Hogancamp tallied yet one more dou-

Miihle. as she buried 20 kills and

Ift digs to add ti> her conference lead-

ing total. "Ilogie" also provided the

spectators with another incredible

attack performance, as she terminat-

ed more than halt ol her attempts

and posted another .500 attack per-

centage.

"It was good to see us keep our

composure, and it was good to see us

keep the pressure on them."

Hogancamp said

Mcui^ was again outstanding as

well, as she recorded 16 kills and fi\e

digs. Freshman ksneen DeMarte also

contributed oil the bench lor l Mass

with lour kilh and seven digs.

"laneen played well. She didn't

power people but she kept the

hall in play. She played well delen-

sivel) and seneil well. Ilopcfull) (fat

can gain some confidence from ihis.

I \ei\ minute she ptayi will help her

\peiience. and she realb COD

tributed foi us," Keanj said.

Middle blocker Rebecca Hasson

chipped in w'th eight kills and 10

Uoth Rebecca and Mil touched

tonight which allows us to

defend, and that is our strong point:

defense. Ii this team stops worrying

it then offense and pla>s defense

we can pla\ with anybody; we just

need to think defense to create

offense," Kenn\ said

Last but ccttainh not least Ite-h

man Heather Hollsberg tame
through wiih 54 assists |C)t,

j n the

two days) anil H) digs

Massachusetts women s soccer

trip to CU begins with a loss
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

HOI I 1)1 R. CO - There wete no

Rock) Mountain highs Km the

Massachusetts women's soccer team
in its 4 loss to Colorado I rida)

afternoon at Pleasant View Soccer

Complex,

The Minute-women snuggled to

generate offensive

opportunities
against the deter-

mined Colorado
defense, and were
once again victim-

ized by early goals.

allowing two in the

opening 21 minutes
ol the contest.

"At times, I

thought we out-

pfatyed them. I didn't

Fed that they domi-

nated us at any
point during the

lust half." UMass
women's soccer coach |im Rudy
said. "We had some great opportuni-

ties to get to the goal more often,

but we made too many unforced
errors in the center of the field."

According to Colorado Coach
Austin Daniels; "That was a nice

performance by my team. We played

a full game from start to finish and
didn't relax once we got the lead."

The Buffaloes took a quick I

lead less than six minutes into the

game. CU forward Heather /onker

MtDIA StRVIC (S

Cindy Carceau

blasted a shot into the bottom left

corner ol the net to put the hosts

ahead.

II increased their lead to two

about fifteen minutes later, on

what was prett) much a carbon COD)

ol the lirst goal Melissa t'artntcTI

made a move from the right Hank
into the center of the field before fir

big a ihol past I Mass keeper Angie

Napoli into the

bottom left coiner.

I h

Minute-women had

their best scoring

opportunity a lew

minutes after CU'l
second goal, but

Cindy Garceau's
shot wa- lipped

over the net by CL
keeper Sloanc

Cos
I Mass (2-b>

remained in the

game until midway

through the second

half. After a harmless cross was sent

into the box, Napoli and two other

minutewomen defenders sat back

expecting sonic-one else 10 clear the

ball. No one did, and Cartmell WW
right on the doorstep lor her second

tall) oi the dar)

The Buffaloes finally put the nail

in the UMass' coffin in the 70th

minute. CL forward Suzy Kiefer

lobbed one over Napoli lor a 4

lead and sealed up her squad's sec

ond win of the year.

"We had a ginid collective effort.

We weie able to gel numbers in out

attack, but also got people back

when we needed to," Daniels s;,id

"Everyone picked up their level of

play, and that's what we needed
lodav

"

Said Rudy; "He (Daniels) had

them (Colorado! pumped up I hev

played well defen-

sive!) even thought

they gave up so

man) free kuks
that could've creat-

ed SOme problems
lot them.''

I Mass defeated

T exai 4 I vester-

dav in the second
game ol the week
end couplet Pick

up .1 cop) ot tomor-

row 's Collegian for

a w rap up ol thai

contest,
COUHTfSY MfDIA 5IRVIC1S

Angie Napoli

Notes:

Minutewomen

Sports is good,

like milk.

Senior Sophie l.ecot netted a hal

trick in the 4 I win ovei Texas,

boosting het season totals to seven

goals and lour assists, which gi\e

her a team leading I X points.

Kara Greefl also netted a goal

along with an assist foi I M
upping her season total- to live-

goals and one assist,

With the win over the le\as

Longhorns UMass coach lini Rudv i-

one win away from reaching the

150-win plateau al l Mass. Rudv 1-

the Minutewomen's all tune win

ningest coach.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team earned a split in out of ton

ference action this weekend in Boulder, Colo.

ft

mherst
The Right Place to Be!

arbcrs . 5 Barbers Even day-6
Tel. 253-1722

40 Main St. Amherst. MA
1 Next to Ni-wburx (micsl

Guys & Gals • Razor C tits • I
rades

• Clipper Cuts • Kids Cuts • Layer Cuts

$9 X up. Mrs: Mon.-Kri.. 8-5:15 p.m. • Sal. S-2:4?

Servicing the Amherst Bdchertown Area

lYir^d.i 1^1
WITHOUT WAITING /A' LINE

$139
•Student Special *

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KE1SER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • SIAIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R.

BIKE • LIFEROWER • CRAVITON

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

< * Baric Profraa «* vaMd «M*|r
SltMlml I.D.

Free Info Session

Wednesday. Oct. I4th

7.00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn. Amhem

Now Accepting Visa, M/C. AMEX & Discover

I-800-U-CAN-MIX

Collegian

Classifieds

'they work"
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AUTO FOR SALE

89 Chevy Corsica Black

b speed 103K miles Must
sell fast $950 or B/0
Phone 253-8918.

84 Monte Carlo Great
shape. Runs, drives per-

fect 99K $1475. Call 259-

1915.

89 Mazda 323 5 speed.

sunroof, $800 85
Maxima fully loaded 34
Honda Civic EX, fully

loaded, 5 speed 86 Jetta

fully loaded, leather interi-

oi, $900 Chris (413)781-

9148.

88 Honda Accord LXI
Auto, air, cruise control.

New transmission $2600.

546-4259

87 Ford Mustang GT V8
Great fun, car winter

stored, impeccable condi-

tion, performance extras,

only 80K miles. Call 549-

6045

CARS S10O-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas. Chews. Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash paid

everyday. 1-800-649-4795.

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

needed for 1 year old.

Must have references.

Monday. Wednesday, 10-

12 Call Michele 256-8632

COMPUTERS

STUDENT PC SPECIALS
Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems!

486DX4/100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam. UgbHDD.
20XCDROM.

16BitSound & Speakers.

Win95
$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor.

Validata Computers, Fit. 9,

Hadley

(413)586-7405

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Put up posters in town
and on campus. $6/hr+.

Must be incredibly respon-

sible Interviews on

Sunday, 10/4. Jamie 259-

1227.

Interns Needed in North

Amherst Earn credits

while working with learn-

ing disabled students- a

rewarding and challenging

internship Call Ted at the

T.A.L.P. Ill program, 549-

282Z

Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted.

Apply at DP Dough,
Amherst.

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646
Cindy Mansur

Spring Break '99- Sell

Trips, Earn Cash & Go
Free! 11 STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida. Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

www ststravel com

Teacher needed to

home-schcol 9th grade
student Flexible schedule

Please rail 413-562-9701

after 6:00pm or email

]ng@aol.com.

PART TIME- 10 hrs/wk

Flexible schedule. Assist

arts organization directors

Computer skills required

Amherst location 413-549-

0299 or 41 3-548-8006

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

fit 9, Hadley

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK..."TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre'

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tours com

EMPLOYMENT
Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time. 20
hours/week minimum
Food experience preferred.

Apply in person only.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Soloflex Weight
Machine $250 256-1071

Mongoose Mountain
Bike '95 Great shape Lots

of upgrades! w/ helmet

and Krypto lock. $250 549-

5979

Brother Word Processor
for sale. Best Offer Call

Steve or Jeremy at 253-

4621

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge. DHEA. Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1
-

877-FIT-WORK. www.fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAriMIX.

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817.

Kickboxing Lessons
Develop fighting skills

while getting into great

shape Call Joe 548-8979

LOST & FOI "MD

Lost- Greert Nike back-

pack from Textbook Annex

on 9/24 Contains book,

notebook, folders, camera,

walkman Firestone patch

pinned on. Please call

Dave 6-6372.

$20 reward for returned

keys: car keys, dorm keys,

and plastic keyless entry

unit attached to Addidas

keycham. Please contact

Wes at 546-2877.

LOST & FOPUND

Lost: Gold hoop earring

with great sentimental

value. Reward Call Mary
546-5873

Lost: Gold ring with ini-

tials on it Great sentimen-

tal value If found, please

call Bonnie or Cheryl at

253-6476 __
Notebook and CD's
found on North Pleasant

St., Monday night, 9/21.

Call Jaimie to identify.

549-8548

Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area.

Great sentimental value.

Please return. Reward.
665-7630

MOTORCYCLES

Kawasaki EX 250 Ninja

1994 4500 miles Excellent

condition. $2000 or B/0
585-0052

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary.
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for non-smoking

grad Lesbian-friendly

household Farm house, 8

miles from Amherst Cats,

artsy, and independent.

$325+ Allison 259-1991 or

Jamie 259-1227.

In Amherst Quiet setting,

kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking
$350 inclusive. 549-4853

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of Amherst
Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

LOST & FOUND
Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled.

Call Bryan 586-2452.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details 1

www.classtravel.com

800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South.

On BU's West Campus

The Classifieds wants

your Ads.

Call us at 545-3500 or

Visit us in The Campus

Center Basement

ORCE WKS
LOST

V

BUT row im
FOUTtD

...and it's all

thanks to

The Classifieds

Five College Community Calendar
MONDAY. SEP. 28

Meeting — There
will be an informa-
tional meeting for the
1999 I Mass Program
in Siena, Italy at 7

p.m. in room 30 1 of
Herter Hall.

TUESDAY. SEP. 29

Services — There

will be Yom Kippur
evening services at 7

p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom for
Liberal/ Egalitarian
services, and at 7

p.m. in the Hillel
House for Traditional
services.

WEDNESDAY. SEP. 30

Panel Discussion —

Alpha Upsilon Alpha
Fraternity will be
conducting a panel
discussion on racism
at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center
Auditorium. An audi-
ence discussion will
follow.

NOTICES

Auditions — The

UMass Theatre Guild
is currently accepting
applications for artis-

tic team for the Fall
production of You
Can't Take It With You.
Call 545-0415 or stop
by the office at 423A
of the Student Union.
Volunteer — The

Crisis Center is cur-
rently seeking volun-

teers for their crisis
prevention hotline.
I lours are flexible.
Contact C-ina at (508)
S49-5600 ext. 201 for
more details.
Volunteer — The

R e s o u r c e /R e fe r r a I

program of
F very woman's
Center is looking for
volunteers and

FYls are publK wrvKe announcements printed
daily To submit an FVI, please send a press
release containing all pertinent information,
including the name and phone number of the
contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

interns for its

Frontline and
Resource/Referral
staffs and to work on
special projects. Call
545-0SS3 for more
details.

-. ok
3

. a

Si

v—'J

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

MovieCh.
Hortfprd

m

to
ii

ISI

is
14
ia
la
rr

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Harford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acaaemic TV
WB/NewHovwi
HSCN Programming

am

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV1V
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

sciri

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy 8 !Judge Judy «

Mams s Family [Mama'a Famih

Frasier n

Wheel -Forturw^eopardy' It

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ''

Seinleltj '.'.

Seinleld B

Roseanne «

Northern Exposure IT
Jj

Worldview ft ~|Monaylina Newthour S~

Frasier v.

Frasier u

Roseanne |

1 Night Stand

New House

SportServer

Elian tt

Law * Order Working Mom" It

Make-Laugh Daily Show IR]

Crossfire «

Stem's Mone^

Full Line [Gimme Shelter

Monday Night Countdown

Elian «

(5 :30) Jams Countdown

Figure I t Out |T~tny Toon

Quantum Leap (In S;.

Home Again | Home Again

Babylon 5 i Stereo) t
Hercules: LegendaTy Jrnys

Party ol Fiva "the Wedding'' S
Fanatic M

Doug I

Sightings I

iaavuvButT

Rugrats «

SEPTEMBER 28, 1998
11:0010:30 11:30

Metropolitan Opera Preaanta Sam son elDalila" ( Season Prcrn ieie) (In Slereoi

Brian Senben

LA. Doctors Under Ihe Raoar

LA. Doctors Under the Radar"

NFL Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers al Delron lions. (In Slereo Live) d

News It

7th Heaven "DiunkLikeMe » Hyperion Bay (In Stereo) X
Sudden-Susan Conrad Bloom Caroline Will 4 Grace

Malcolm-Eddie In Ihe House [Malcolm-Eddie News

Dateline fin Stereo) T
In the House

"
Sudden-Sutan [Conrad Bloom jCaroline |WHI i Grace I Palatine (In Slereo[T
Melrose Place '.< i'

. ,
Ally McBmI I ',-)" .' [r.

"Sudden SusanjConrad Bloom [Caroling [Will i Grace [c

Metropolitan Opera Pttaanta "Samson el Dalila" (Season Premiere) (In Slereo;

NFL Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers al Detroit Lions
(
In Slereo Live) X

Newsradio I

[Will* Grace jDafeline i- '-

Friends «

Newsradio «

Friends «

News I

Late Show it

how ir

Newe X
Nanny «

hi Show

Tonight Show

MadAbt You

Tonight Show

Charlie Bom (In Slereo) V

In the House the House Malcolm CddieJNews

"Carirfl, Umled Sf.t.'i's Umshar (1973, Western) John Wayne, Gary Grimes

Biography '.•".' " <

World Today t_l

Investigative Reports It

Mad Abt You [Frasier It

News I

Cheers

*** "Trie Wa< tVagon"( 1967) John Wayne

Larry King Live «,

Johnny BtQooa jSi ' omed^) Anthony Micnaal Hall

Wild Discovery_Snat<os _ |Cfime Safe

Figure Skating Skater s Salule to Hollywood jfi)

Chicago Hope

Eye Spy Video

Newsstand: Time (R) 1
Or Kali Pro, | Bob-Margaret

Top Sacral (R) (Pari [rt
j

Dance National Championship

Hey Arnold' "

Say What'

Code 3 Whitewater Terror'

Star Tra* Court-Mania

:

Eye "I the Storm

Allen Strange

ER "The Birthday Parly" I [WCW Monday Nitro

Xena: WtfriOf Princeia T ""[Walker. Te»as Ranger a

'•' " I' V;' <>.,
' n. [>',v>,.i r, !-•..:

Total Request Lnra In SiereoTlRoad Rute> I Dtfia(R)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years [Happy Days |Laveme

iWelcome to Paradox R, «

Eye ol the Storm |Fire - Tne Nature of the Beast

frou;** 1

! "f-oofloose (1964) |«' } "TilTneteWas You ' (l!

**i)
|
a '-I Tnirtad (1993) AleiWtiiiar.'PG-ia'k

ee' 1

; "HousesrlWr"(1992, Comedy) Steve Martin PG'JT

WWF Raw !
\
' ' '

.

".'. • .r'. i,„- : ,i-' 'G- 1

3
'
1 |

«

* * "Gra " ( 1 998. Drama) An
"

^T?ieDerif)f''|1996)Corbin Bemsen R %
|

StarTra> TeT
T "The Fan"(l996, Suspense) Roberi De Niro On Stereo) R UpTn

!WWF War Zo

Law A Order "Charm City B

Sports [Money!

Daily Show Stem s Money

Justice File* On the Inside

Baseball

New Attitudes

Fanatic f<

I Love Lucy

Sightings "

Eye ol the Storm i

Babylon 5 I' \< •

New York Undercove

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Lovelme a

Bcwitclierl

Star Trek
"

7n«i)

] Filing Pom
)
louis ftossett Jr
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

TOE W0RKIDAT MO/TIE F0R>
A VE^I? AND HAVJE UI0R^
NflDliMO BUT fcVfeOV SWE/IT-
SUlTS EMERV OIH, mom

'

»«W IME BEEN HIKED TO
LE/sUE m COmrV 5neETCrN-
WAiSTBANO W0RU) «ND
mAKE « PAIEiENT^TlOM
TO « Room Of HI&M-

POwtREO BUSINCM.PEOPLE.

f FEAR Of ^ " uuOKSE. fC«« Of TANING ^
OM A PAIR Of TAILORED
PAMTS fOR THE FIRST
TimE IN TWELVE mONTMbJ

Robotman By Jim Meddick

~^bfvwr flCTWER kAt I'** USING WN^
"SI POWtRS Of CDNCtNTfiAT'.OH TO^

I' \ W40 N\A&>«6 THE WOrAAeJ f*Ar>viE

y,UtvTS IBf.KLAVlV ESCR'.BcP AS «V fi«HtT
SCXl WrtE rtSk*&

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

/so.Wewrwiu'TSE
.»"«» n TONiSHT" l\ RALlNESt

iA> < foeu«T N\evSS»6E OC
^Wl a PnwAiTtscettrJiNC

*. H»VtNTSK.M«IV\
Tv*>S fOCvlSE-O SmC£ 'me
TtlAtWt KXJWDARubIK'S
CUBE- -WCMiVW uNOtRM PEW M COUSIN
IBWE'S WtOOlrJG

m-M
Dilbert By Scott Adams

C£T OOR ^UlT Oi
eALFH UJt RtGGtisKj \u
AAM 2^^WIjLaU*x,14JL)L
aXNlC'Ki

10MIGMT??u}WN
OKJMT>*xTULAAe
AeCJLTlWft»5O0H6B

"7?

BtCAOOCTMeNHOt
UiOULCv/trtAD-
\LU)tAOtL

Here$cope$
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

You will find yourself yearning lo

be elsewhere today— and not just

around the corner, but a great dis-

tance from where vou are.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You're likely to meet up with some-

one today who can make a big dif-

ference in your life if you let him or

her in. However, you needn't relin-

quish all control.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You may accomplish the

thing you are most afraid of tack-

ling if you focus. With some hard

work and dedication, you can make
anything happen!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

— Quiet time shared with a loved

one can be more beneficial to you

than you might think. You're in

need of a little special healing at

this time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— Someone is likely to warn you

against something that he or she

sees in the future, but can you real-

ly rely on such a message?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —

You may become worn down today

by someone who insists on making

things more difficult than they real-

ly are. Try to remain light-hearted.

ARIF.S (March 21-April 19) —
You're feeling particularly sociable

today, but don't intrude on a situa-

tion where you absolutely do not

belong.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You can't agree with everyone

about the state of affairs today, so

you're going to have to choose sides

sooner or later!

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You can put your foot down and
insist things be done by the book,

or you can encourage experimenta-

tion today.

CANCER (|une 21-fuly 22) —
Something you observe today is

likely to have you wishing things

had turned out differently for you
somehow. You can recapture past

glory.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
Concentrate on one thing at a time

today and you'll be easier to get

along with in every situation. Keep
your mind open and receptive.

VIRGO (Aug. 2I-Sept. 22) —
Communication is the key today. If

you're willing to make the effort,

you will be able to enjoy HKCaW.

Close to Heme By John McPherson

Quote of* the I>i».V

££ Oh, yes, I believe in friends, I believe

we need them, but if, (me day, you

find you can't trust them anymore,

well, what then, what then? 99
-"Shallow Crave"

We iniholly got her to tackle Ihe problem of raccoons raiding

our garbage, but Qoeenie is so affectionate with the kids that

we decided to keep the lovoble old scamp.

Today's P.C. Manu
Caff 545-2626 for aaer* JatfenaaarffaMa.

ACROSS
1 Dogsled- rarer s

command
5 Debate
10 High mountain
1 4 Andes native
15 Having a drab

color
16 Marainon
1 7 Romantic, m a

way
19 Uniform
?0 f xcuse me'"
2 1 In the best

shape
?3 Above poet
2b Visitor

26 Gullet
29 Type ol exam
3t Some provincial

people
35 Top
36 Kile pan
37 High —

"

1941 movie
38 Conceit
40 Type of crow
4 1 Wooded area
42 Injured
43 Finale
44 Lock ot hair

45 Greek cheese
46 Harem rooms
47 Private teacher
49 Wheel pan
51 French manor
54 Award

58 Hawaiian island

59 Colorado tree

63 Untidy person
64 Bi/arre

65 Gumbo
ingredient

66 large bag
67 Carmen or

Aida
68 Have to have

DOWN
1 Young lady

2 "Do — others"

3 Wound
reminder

4 f ton's rival

5 Jimmy Carter's

daughter
6 Caviar
7 Bandleader

I ombardo
8 Worthwhile

9 Singer Gorme
10 More beautiful

1

1

Roof overhang
1 2 Top cards
1 3 Clark —
1 8 Deli bread
22 Casual top

24 Celebrity dinner

25 Qty ol gas
26 Chin feature

2/ Harshness
?8 Cherish
30 Edge
32 wept

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

iMlAlGlMlAMcToTsiTBalGI 1 Isl i|

r-iLnams mums aana
|H|E]L| 1 I01T|R|OiP|EHSI 1 |L| T 1

bhbi3 soanraa
A L A l

r9} tm AMOlW I M T

H E C LKJIS rRd ' A T E
E s T I NlUlLll | R 1 t|a

G3BBH0H OBEIH
A V 1 djMt n E MIEIN D O u s
M E A m a A R [1 W O o K E
A R T a a 1 E um i N N l R
S T A "f N D s|i E A s E

Franklin

LUNCH
Vegetarian Egg Roil

Subgum Fried Rice

Spinach & Mushroom Quiche
Macaroni Ik Cheese

DINNER
Royal Zucchini Beef Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Penne w/ Tomato and Spinach

Quarter Pound Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni & Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini / Tomato Sauce

Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mandarin Tofu

Baked Ziti

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger
Chicken Cutlet

Turkey Bacon Swiss Pita

Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Manicotti in Sauce

'» ^H 98 <0 1998 l»'HvJ r<Mluri' ^v"il» >••

33 Icelandic 51 Expense
money unit 52 Angel's

34 Beach grams "headgear
36 Sneezer s need 53 Cat on -- Tin

37 Actress Roof
Bernhardt 55 Spouse o* a

39 Chemist s duchess
apparatus 56 f armiand im t

40 Use a scissors 57 Go lirsi

42 Thai lady 60 Colorado
45 Botch Indian

46 Actress Merle 61 Goof
48 Ban 62 Mcrma.d s

50 Rol s km h;ibil;it
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UM football puts on show
at McGuirk; racks up 51
By Seth Koenig

CoHegton Staff

It u.i* in-i like years ago on the play-

ground where everybody, would go

long iiiul .1 (cries ol arbitrary lateral!

would delenninc who would can) the

ball. 5. ou could almost picture

Massachusetts quarterback rodd
Bankhead in the huddle whispering

something like. "Okas. I'm going to

hand ii ufl lo the running back, and

then, f ddic. you utoi- around fa die

reverse and then throw it deep to

liminy. Got it?"

Ol course it was I Ma** football

coach M.nk Whipple who actuall)

called the reverse option p.i** in

Saturday's game against tin.' visiting

Buffalo Bulls. Ik surprise trickerj cul-

minated in .1 bO yard touchdown tosi

from wide receiver I ddk Bowman to

fellow widcoul linum Moore.

'We worked harder on [the playl

during tin* week, and oovkxtal) he

threw .1 good ball and luntny made
gte.it catch, Whipple laid. "We're

always looking for .1 waj to make .1 big

pat) and break the othei team''- Kiek."

It can b< argued that it was that tec

und quartet put) that took the wind

out ol the Bulls' sails for giss.i. .1* the

Minutemcn twM on lo clobber their

opponents b> a gargantuan (I 27

:. but it probabJ) wasn't.

Maybe it was freshman comerback
K-h.mii> Robinson's lii*t ol two inter

ceptions in the second hall that final!)

put down Buffalo, a* he stepped In

front 1

'• a deep riant pass intended foi

Hull standout Drew Haddad and gal

loped down the sideline for about b2

nig three sard line.

Perhaps ii was Robinson's second

1 Buffalo quarterback (.'had

s ili*l ui\ that lid the ttiek. when he

dove to the turf too *m up with 1 pats

that had been through the hand* ol

! '.iiMiut Kole \vi and Mike Smith.

*t with the freshman

ruughl) twent) vaul* from the line of

•crinui

Hi lti*l one. I lead hi* eve* and

won and >'"( it
' Robinson said. "I MRS

him look my way, and I debated on

whet I' leep or not. but I CMC
up and got the ball. Ilu second ^n<:

vv;i* ilM hi' k
."

It you re looking for a pl.iyct Instead

feated Buffalo, howev-

er, you liave no choice but to look to

sophomore tailback Marcel Shipp.

whose 1 13 first hall yards lor the

Minutemen were three yards more
than hi* single game best, *et la*t sear

panel Connecticut.

In a game in which Bankhead need-

ed a mere 554 yards to be the lir*t

i Mass quarterback to reach 1.000
yards in only three game*, it WM Shipp

who *tole the show. I he back glided

through the Bull's defense like a liquid,

making his 221 rushing yards and one

touchdown on the day seem easy at

times.

Shipp* 8.3 yard average per cany
never seemed that low. as he would
often go past the first down marker

without being challenged. When in a

tight squeeze. No. J would exhibit

Ban) Sanders, like flexibility, spinning

oil of several would -be ladders .n .1

time, a* he did on hi* 67 yard buist in

the fourth quarter that turned a third

and fifteen deep in Massachusetts teni

tot) into a successful field goal attempt

b) plaeekieker Matt Murphy.

Shipp * performance was <impl>

immaculate, leaving those in atten-

dance in awe and registering it as

"indescribable" to those not present

Even moie impressive, perhaps, wa*

the Gad that he reeorded 172 yard* on

the gR'und over the fin) two game* of

the season, against Delaware and

Richmond, while never quite being 100

percent.

"Marcel was health) tin* week."
Whipple said. "He made more spin

moves in practice this week than he

made in the entire preseason. I told

him he was going to gel 175 vard* and

he ended up getting 221. *o he proved

me w 1 ong

"

Bankhead. who sprained hi* thumb
early in the game, settled into a support

role. patting for a relatively modest
1^2 vards on 1 5 completion- live field

general still found the end zone,

though, a* he thievv for three touch

down* and ran lor one more, without

one ol hi* favorit i 1 irgets, freshman

Vdrian Zullo, who wa* out with an

ankle injurv

Despite hi* injurv. Bankhead
appeared particularly *pr>. scrambling

nimbly for 28 yards in the afternoon.

often escaping imminent danger when
it appeared a* though the frustrated

Bull* h.ul a sack for certain.

On his touchdown run. the guts)

quarterback tucked the ball in and
avoided a crowd of Buffalo linemen,

and squirted up the center of the

defense for an eight vard score,

"I was looking at liniiny. but down
there you don't want to take a lot of

chances." Bankhead said "He wasn't

wide open, so I was trying not to make
a mistake. It was just there Nobod)
was really in the way. so I went"
Then were several times in the game

during which the Minutemen appeared

to be losing momentum. It was at these

points that, in the past. UMass would

have fallen apurt. Instead.

Massachusetts put together a great

all-around performance, gaining the

piaitC of Buffalo Coach Craig Cirbus.

"loi a young team, they hung
together." Cirbus said. "They were

physical, the) ran the ball well, thev

mixed it up with the pass, thev played

excellent defense, thev plaved very well

at special teams, they stopped us ^>n

third down, they stopped us on a lot of

kev situations, and the) were extremely

well coached."

The Bull* were not without their

stars, though. Pro- prospect Salisburv

put up 375 vards and two touchdowns

throwing the ball, and receivers

Haddad and Kali Watkins pulled down
the pigskin lor over one hundred vard*

and a touchdown apiece. Haddad came
] vards *hort of the L'Mass opposition

record of 178 vards receiving with his

showing on Saturday,

It* great that Kali and myself had a

game to do what we had to do. but it

doesn't fed as good with the loss,"

Haddad said. "The past couple weeks

we not 2- 1 with us not getting a hun-

dred vards. I'd much rather win and
block the whole game than go for a

hundred yards for the week. The most

important thing is winning."

And it was I Ma** day for winning.

That's what the game is all about.

Senior co-captain Khari Samuel, who
spent much of the afternoon watching

his defense play from the bench, nurs-

ing a bruised bicep suffered midway
through the second period, couldn't

help but be satisfied with the game,

regardle** ol his unfortunate sidelining.

"It * a phvsical game, vou know."

Samuel said. "You have to just go out

and play We g"t the 'W '. and that's

what matters."

Massachusetts wideout |immy Moore catches one of his two touchdowns pass in UMass' 51-27 victory over

Buffalo, Saturday,at McCuirk Stadium.

Shipp and UMass take it to Buffalo
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

Buffalo was frustrated, while coach

Mark Whipple and the Massachusetts

football team danced around the ring.

The Bulls threw multiple punches.

landing many jabs, but never enough.

The Minutemen. on the other hand.

would glide and dip and juke, knocking

Buffalo around only when they needed

to.

Buffalo coach Craig Cirbus could

only watch from the corner as the

Minutemen did their best Muhammad
Mi impersonation, improving their

record to 2-1 with a 51-27 drubbing

of the Bulls

Buffalo nearly equaled UMass in

total yards in the second half, but

where it mattered was how the

Minutemen outeuaed the Bulls 20-7.

Buffalo attempted to crawl back into

the bout, but each time they did so. the

maroon and white would make a big

play, something that Buffalo had far

teni few of to be crowned victorious.

Despite *coring 51 points, the

biggest blows landed were by freshman

Icrciuv Robinson, whose two intercep-

tions stopped Bull drives in Minuteman
territory and set up ten UMass points.

A career day by tailback Marcel
Shipp kept the boat steadily moving

forward. By the end of the first half.

Shipp had already surpassed his

career high from last season. By the

UM splits a pair of A-10 contests
By Poui Teves

Collegicn Staff

The welcome home pert) loi the

Massachusetts women's volleyball

team wa* spoiled by a stellar effort

by Virginia lech Hokies on Frida)

nighl r l Mast hopped the first

ot the weekends matches. But the

Mmutewotnen would bounce back

trong bj exposing the youth ol

the Duquettes I'ukie* and beating

them three games to none

Saturday night at Curry Hicks

Cage.

I his weekend's split bring* the

Minutewonien* record to 5 8 and

2 2 in the Atlantic 10.

I Mas* expected a tough match

from both learns They knew com-
ing in that Virginia lech was a

tough and big team, while

Duquense, although young, pot

tested some weapons,

In Friday's contest the

Minutewonien tried to keep their

IAIIWNHOVKV I 1 CHILIAN

Junior K.in Hogancamp help propel the UMass women's volley-

ball tram to a hard fought split over the weekend at Curry Hicks

( aga,

recent momentum going by

up ending Virginia Tech. but

when it got tough UMass seemed

to get a little timid and was unable

to deliver the knock out blow.

"We have done it a lot. when
the game gets tough we get back

on our heels, and they don't trust

the game plan and therefore we
begin to commit unforced errors."

I Ma** coach Bonnie Kenny said.

Despite playing Virginia Tech
tough in the first game. LM.i**

was unable to come up with the

win. UM dropped game one
1 5- 1 1. They stayed close in game
one but couldn't finish again*t a

strong Tech team.

In game two, UMass gained

cam momentum and capitalized

on some early Hokies' error* on

route to jumping out to a 7-0 lead.

The Hokies made a run but

LMa*s. behind the hitting of Iresh-

man Lauren Vander Veen was able

to hold off Tech. 1 5 b.

After two games, Vander Veen

had torn apart the lech blockers,

registering nine kills with only one-

error, lunior Co-Captain Mil

Meyer* had al*o tallied six kills

and six digs to go along with an

attack percentage of .4 1 7.

"Lauren played well for us all

weekend." said Kenny. "But then

lech made adjustments and we
are just not very good at reacting

to those adjustments right now."

In game three UMass struggled

to get going. They attacked the

way they had all match: aggres-

sively, but Tech had made the

adjustments. They were now
touching many of the shots at the

net. and the UMass hitters strug

gled to terminate their shot* Due
to the adjustments the Hokie*

were able to effectively stop the

UMass attack and win game three

15 J.

"Wc knew that they were going

to touch a lot of balls at the net.

what we need to stop doing is run-

ning the same plays over and over

and mix it up a little more, make
our own adjustments." Kenny said.

The Minutewonien struggled at

the beginning of the fourth game-

as well. They still were failing to

execute the adjustments the coach

Kenny wa* a*king of them and
they dug themselves into a 7-0

hole. UMass finally responded by

going on a 9-4 run and bringing

the score to I I -9 in favor of

Virginia Tech. But again when it

got tough for UMass thev tailed to

terminate the Hokies. and lost

game four I 5 II.

Meyers' attack percentage Ml
off drastically from game two to

game lour despite registering a

double -double, with 10 kills and

1 5 digs. Vander Veen had a solid

match tallying I 4 kills and an

attack percentage of .323. while-

junior co- captain Kari

llogancamp registered yet another

double- double, with 1 4 kills. 1

6

digs and an attack percentage of

.429. which is pretty remarkable.

Katie Gibbons who was expect-

ed to contribute heavily for UMass
has been unable to get into a

rhythm. While looking good at

limes. Gibbons has struggled with

unforced errors. UMass needs
Gibbons to play out of her recent

slump in order to win close match-

es like Virginia Tech.

The Minuiewomen needed to

put this tough match against

Virginia Tech behind them and
come out fired up for their match

against Duquense. another big

A- 1 rival.

UMass did just that. Although

they struggled to get going in game
one. they were eventually able to

shake off the Dukies and win
lt> 1 4. The Minutewonien fought

off a couple of game points and
won a tough one. which was some-

thing they had recently struggled

to do.

"It was great for us to win close

games like this and we need lo

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 7

time the fourth quarter came around.

Shipp sal on the bench, enjoying his

2b-carry. 22 1 -yard day.

After opening up a 33-20 halflime

lead, the football gods would not call

for another 300-yard passing game of

any kind by UMass quarterback Todd

Bankhead. A first quarter injury to the

thumb on Bankhead's throwing hand

would give the ground game a work-

out.

Luckily enough, he and Whipple
could afford to slow things down.
Bankhead only needed to throw for 57

vards jn the second half. He would find

the end zone, though. After evading

the pass rush, the b'3" quarterback

opened up the scoring column in the

second half by stretching into the tad

zone for his first career rushing touch-

down.

"I thought that when the opportuni-

ty presented itself, our offense made-

some big plays." Whipple said, "and at

those times following a big play by the

defense, and obviously that really takes

the wind out of a team * -.iil*

The Minutemen played without
receiver Adrian Zullo. who sat out due

to a wobbly ankle, but still used the air

attack to supplement Shipp's career

day. Bankhead notched three touch-

down passes against only one pick.

Wide receiver Lddie Bowman had one

of his own after taking a handoff from

Shipp on the pitch sweep and throwing

it 60 yards to Imiinv Moore.

Bankhead's number were not tpet

tacular. but rather sufficient. He com-
pleted only I 3 ol 30 passes lor I92

yards The kev number, though, was

his three touchdown passe*. His final

toss ol the firs! hall resulted in points,

when, with I 7 seconds remaining, he-

found limmy Moore from lb vaid* out

Two weeks ago again*t Richmond, he-

hit a streaking ZuHo to end the first

half of play their as well

The defense allowed onlv *even

points in the second half and none in

the final quarter

"We knew we hail lo step up all

day." linebacker Khari Samuel said

"We believe in the things thai we do

and in the system that we run and we
ju*l have lo run it. We have lo be-

sound mentally Ihioughout the game-

there wa* a need lor us to be on our

toes."

Samuel had lo leave the field in the

third quarter with a bruised right

bicep. Linebacker Kole Avi picked up

the slack, leading the defense with 1

2

tackle*.

The Bulls represent only a sparring

partner a* -ie\t weekend, the

Minutemen travel to Hempstead. N.Y.

lo do battle with No. (^ Hol*tra. The
living Dutchmen lit McGuirk Stadium

up for 51 points, the most the

Minutemen gave up last season

"I thought today we touched on a lot

ol our strong points.' vaid Samuel,
"but we still have a lot ol work lo do

."

Kurowski goal not enough
to earn UMass' first win
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's soccer

team struck early, but unfortunately

not often, as they battled to a I -I tie

against the University of Rhode Island

on Saturday morning.

The Minutemen brought the family

Day crowd at Totman Field to its feet,

as they attacked the Rams from the

opening whistle

Senior Brad Kurowski put UMass
on the board at 1:57

with a five footer. He
booted the ball through

the net off a defensive

deflection as URI
scrambled to recover
the ball.

The crowd erupted,

but Massachusetts
coach Sam Koch urged

his team to keep their

composure and remain
on the attack.

The 6 2

Minutemen (0-0 I in

the A-10), have given

Koch cause for concern thus far The
team has grabbed an early lead such
as this one before, but has yet lo earn

a victory.

While UMass did not threaten to

score again for much of the hall, they

did play solid defense.

With about five minutes to play in

the half, the action got heated with
players from both teams playing very

physically.

A collision near midfield left one
URI player sprawled over in a fleas,

but the action continued downfleld
toward the UMass net.

At the 41:45 mark. UMass oafa
more Matt Christy illegally took down
URI ball carrier Adam Piotrowski.
This maneuver led lo a penally kiek

opportunity for URI. Piotrowski then

calmly nailed the ball to ihe left cor
ner of the net past UMass goaltender

Todd Fowler.

"I saw where the ball was going on
that shot." Fowler said "However, he-

hit the ball powerfully enough so that

I did not have enough lime to save it."

Overall. Fowler had another stellar

effort in net. saving loin *hoi*. includ-

ing a game saver with 27 seconds lelt

in the second overtime.

"After that la*l * ive. I knew we
would not lose the game, but it still

hurts to only come up with a lie."

Fowler said

Coming into the game, the coaches

and players acknowledged they would
have to match speed with the Icisty

Rams to have a chance.

I or the most part, the

Minutemen succeeded in

that department. After

all. they did not allow

any goals dt % ntguJei

play.

As expected "Pie"

Oarcit arul Kuiou ski

provided solid defense

all afternoon

One of the unsung
heroes ol the alleinoon

for UMass was unques-

tionably Scih Lilbut

n

The sophomore gave
everything he had in ihis

match, and eventually left with an
ankle injury.

I ilbiiin spent a great deal ol his

plaving lime on the grass, beCtUtt he

h-arlessly chased down every last Ram
that he could.

"The effort was definitely there
today," Koch said. "Seth was a prime

example of this, and hopefully he will

be okay."

As of this writing, the extent of

l.ilburn's injury was unknown. Ik-

was helped off the field bv several

coaches ami players to a

well deserved ovation.

While UMass has proven (hey can
*ci/i a lead, thev have not vet figured

out what to do after that point
Coming into the season, the
Minutemen figured lo be heavy ion
lenders in the Atlantic 10.

"We still have our goals in plate."

Koch said. "While we did not finish

URI off, we did not allow them lo put

11* away either. This is something to

build on."
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Todd Fowler
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Rush to

the theater

Hot oft a gargantuan
opening weekend,
the action/comedy
Rush Hour displays
the comic talents ot

lackie Chan and
Chris Tucker. Check
out our review (see
Arts d Living, page
6)

Hooking the

Longhorns

Senior co-captain

Sophie Lecot and
the women's soc-

cer team defeated

Texas to force a

split in Colorado
last weekend (see

Sports, page 12).

WORLD

Kohl's replacement may
not try to unite Europe

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — As
Germany's chancellor, Helmut Kohl

used the economic and political

strength ot the European Union's
largest nation to shape key EU poli-

cies. Now, Germany's neighbors are

watching how his replacement will

affect the continental balance of

power.
Few expect any sudden, funda-

mental change in Germany's
European stance.

"You don't change foreign policy

as often as you change a govern-
ment," Danish Foreign Minister
Niels Helveg Pedersen said yester-

day "Germany will continue to
have strong ties to the European
Union, the United States, to NATO."

Nevertheless, many wonder if

Chancellor-elect Gerhard Schroeder,

who was born at the end of World
War II, shares Kohl's emotional com-
mitment to a united Europe. Kohl
has childhood memories of a conti-

nent ravished by war.

"The new leadership will feel in a

different way this connection
between Germany and Europe,"
said Italian Defense Minister
Bemamino Andreatta. "But I hope
that Mr. Kohl's legacy, Germany's
role toward the West, will not be
changed."

NATION

Angioplasty, bypass risks

for men, womenequal
DALLAS (AP) — Surgical piocedures

to restore blood flow to the heart are

no riskier for women than tor men,
according to a new study that con-

tradicts previous research.

Men and women who undergo
bypass surgery or angioplasty, in

which a tiny balloon is used to clear

clogged arteries, had similar rates of

m-hospital deaths and five-year sur-

vival.

"The message is if women are in

need ot one of these procedures, we
can recommend them with enthusi-

asm and anticipation of a good acute

and long-term result," said Dr. Alice

K. Jacobs of Boston Medical Center.

Her study was published in last

Tuesday's issue of Circulation, a jour-

nal of the American Heart
Association.

Many earlier studies concluded that

women undergoing heart bypass
surgery were more than twice as like-

ly to die. The death rates were higher

lor women after angioplasty, as well.

However, the women in some of

these studies tended to be older and
sicker than the men.
In this study, the men and women

were far closer in health and in age.

However, Jacobs said the similar

results tor men and women this time

may have been due instead to

advances in technique and technolo-

gy-
For example, she said, doctors now

can use smaller catheters in angio-

plasty that may be better for

women's smaller blood vessels.
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Advanced degrees may hurt Mass. teachers
By Robin Eslrin

Associated Press

BOSTON — On paper. Rachelle

Friedman certainly appears to be ihc

ideal candidate for a public school

teacher: classroom experience at a

prestigious private schooj. a hi*torv

PhD from one of the country's top

graduate schools.

But Friedman says she can't fM a

job in a Massachusetts school. And she

(ears her doctorate degree i* lo blame.

Friedman has applied to sonic I J

schools — she wouldn't say which
ones — over the last two academic
years. The attitude the *av* *hc gets

from school districts goes something

like this: you're too expensive and too

qualified.

"I'm not saying I'm the best teacher

in the world by any means." said

briedman. who wrote an op-ed piece

about her difficulties in yesterday's

Boston Globe.

The lO-something Brooklint resi-

dent said she got the feeling school dis-

trict* would prefer to hire a 22-year-

old straight out of college than some-

one who wrote a 400-page doctoral

dissertation on the Puritans

Her impressions aren't necessarily

off-base, said Segun Eubanks. a vice

president at Recruiting New Teachers,

Web cam is watching you
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

It's Kridav night and you're inhaling

a slice of chicken and bleu chectt
pizza in front of Antonio s. smile

because grandma and grandpa down
in Florida just might be watching you.

Thanks to. or no thanks to.

(depending on how you look at it.)

recent technology, a "web cam" will

view everything that goes cm outside

of Antonio's 24 hours a day.

MassLive. a local news/entertainment

web site, will present live feed of the

area directly in front of the res.aurant.

Holly Lawrence, marketing producer

from MassLive. said that they hope to

debut the web page on October 2.

"The camera is mounted up in

front of the benches outlidc of

Antonio's." she said, "it will pick up
passer-bver* and crowd* 24 hours a

day and stills will be updated everv 20
seconds. Eventual!) there might be

streaming video, but that might take-

longer."

The camera, which is already set

up. will have a sign that alerts people

of its purpose. Web cams like this,

have become significantly more com-

mon on the internet. The Antonio's

web-cam will be the second in the

valley, the first is set up in the center

ut Northampton.

Lawrence said that the goal of the

web-cam is to draw more students to

the website, which includes Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) and

movie schedules, as well.

"We have parents and alumni log

on to our site," Lawrence said. "There

is lots of youthful Muff on our site. It's

something fun. The idea is that stu-

dents will be performing tor the cam-

era or sitting in their dorm room
watching it."

Lawrence also made reference to a

danger that might exist when you
introduce a camera to a large congre-

gation of inebriflted students

"The camera i* indestructible." she

said.

Students on campus have mixed
emotions about the camera's pres-

ence.

lulie Bettencourt. a senior pre-med
and sociology major said. "I think it's

really weird. A loi of people will be

oblivious to the fact that they're being

watched. I don't understand why peo-

ple would want to watch? A live birth

yes — people eating pizza. I don't

know..."

"I think it's great." said Lli

Arvidsom. a senior Lnglish Literature

major. "I don't see any problems with

it. I have no reservations unless
maybe a big crowd forms outside
waving to the camera or something."

Privacy i**ues involving the use of

web-cams has been debated recently

due to their increasing popularity on
the internet. But. said Lawrence, there

are no laws that prohibit this form of

what some people might call public

voycuri*in

"People are concerned about priva-

cy generally, but it's public, good,
clean fun. Wc are a member of the

media and have all of the same laws

applied to us. If people don't want to

be seen they can duck away." she said.

Charles |. DiMare. director of stu-

dent legal services, also said that use

of web-cam* is acceptable under the

law.

"It is quite normal," he said.

"Anyone can take pictures of other

people in public streets. You can't use

it for commercial purposes without

oatssM though."

Lawrence said that technologically

the one glitch their having with the

project, is with the phone lines, which
are not equipped for this kind of use.

\ wire will be connecting the

mounted securitv camera to a com-
puter in Antonio* that will be secured

inside. A modem will be connected to

their phone line to make the connec-

tion with the internet. We control the

images that go on the page here at

\la*sl ivc. ' *aid I awerence.

The address for the MassLive web-
*iic is masslive.com.

Peaches's Portrait

UAUIflUK CILAKDI fOllfr.lAN

Peaches, a 5-month old pit bull, poses with her owner Erico Freitas

outside the library yesterday afternoon.

a Belmont organization dedicated to

improving the quality of classroom
teacher *.

\i a recent stalevvide conference. I

human resource coordinator for a

large Boston-area school district told

Kubanks thai ihe school district w.i*

not hiring any experienced or highlv-

credentialed teachers. Too costly,

Lubank* *aid.

"Hundreds of people contact us who
are qualified, but who cannot find

teaching jobs." including many with

advanced degrees, he said.

"Unfortunately, some school districts

have tried to ensure teacher quality on
the cheap by not considering highly

credentialed individuals."

For school departments *truggling

to balance their budgets, it* eat) to

see whv Under contract rules, the

more education you have, the more
you get paid. I or example. $2'5.0OO for

a first-year teacher with a bachelor*

degree versus mid-$40,000s for a

teacher with an advanced degree, said

David Driscoll. commissioner of the

tale Department ol I ducalion

"School budgets are tight and some-
times school *vslenis lend to hire pen
pie on the lower *teps in order to *:ive

money." Driscoll said.

But. he said, schools should be
encouraged lo hire people with more

than just an undergraduate education

Friedman's op ed piece caused
something ol a *tii among education
circles yetterda) etpeclafl) among
teaches unions. Friedman contends
middle level managei al the

Department ot I ducation told her that

"several school systems have struck
ileal* with the teacher* union* not lo

hire Phi SJ

That* palenllv untrue, *.ud Stephen

Gome, president of the Mattechutcttt
Teacher* A**ociation In Fact, be said,

the organization i* living to promote
the hiring of people with advanced
degrees — and encourage basset Rnan
cial compensation lor iheni

Tight squeeze
n*Ni*urt* MiAitpi / rourciAN

The UMass Rugby team go all out against Amherst last weekend.

Gulf Coast hit by Georges Ex-basketball

star stomps

girl to death

By Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press

PASCAGOULA. Miss. —
Hurricane Georges plowed into the

Gulf Coast yesterday and then parked

there, weakening to just above hurri-

cane strength but pouring rain at an
inchan-hour pace for what could be a

long and ruinous stay.

Winds dropped to just over 75 mph
from a high of 1 It), and New Orleans

was spared the catastrophic direct hit

that many in the Big Lasv had feared.

But that was little comfort to the

thousands who huddled in shelters

from Florida to Louisiana and were
expected to remain there for days.

Outside, all was chaos — trees ripped

from the ground, windows socked
from their frames, floods roaring
down roads.

"In some areas, there's water to

rooftops and 4 to 5 feet of water in

many other homes. I've never seen

anything like it in more than 50 years."

said lackson County administrator

George Touart. after a tour of

Pascagoula. where I 5 inches of rain

fell overnight. loreca*ter* said up to

50 inches could fall by the time the

storm clears out sometime in the mid-

dle of the week.

National Guardsmen waded
through chest-deep water to carry chil-

dren and lead adults to safety from a

flooded housing project near down-
town Mobile. Ala. In the Florida

Panhandle. Guardsmen had to rescue

about 200 people from their Hooded
homes.

In New Orleans, where authorities

had feared the wor*t a sopping rain

and huge Ham surge that would put

the entire c it v under water — there

was a collective sigh ol relict Instead

of hitting the Big Fasy head on.

Georges struck al Ocean Springs.

Miss., between Biloxi and Pascagoula.

dealing New Orleans rain and wind
but no catastrophe.

"We. by taking the brunt at Ocean
Springs, saved the city of New
Orleans." said Mississippi Gov. Kirk

Fordice. "It was spared from the

untellable misery that would have
occurred."

Two storm-rehted deaths were
reported. A man died yesterday in a

New Orleans fire started by candles

being used for light after the hurricane

knocked out electricity. An 86-year-

old woman died while she and 250
other nursing home residents waited

for beds in a Baton Rouge shelter

Earlier, in it* odjrtee) across the

Caribbean. Georges killed more than

500 people.

"We got off pretty lucky." said

Derek Pociask. who was walking his

dogs through a burst of rain on St.

Charles Avenue in New Orleans. "It'd

be nice to have electricilv. hut I'm glad

this has turned out lo be just a bad
rainstorm."

More than 5K0.(XH.) customer* were

without power across the Gull ( 0.1*1

As the storm moved in. more than 1.5

million people had been told lo evacu-

ate along the coast, and hotel room*
were hard to find as far away as

Memphis. Tenn., and Dallas.

"Everybody's been sleeping or

everybody's been watching the rain."

said Becky Chamberlain. 15. at a

Gulfpori shelter. "Mostly everybodv
has been waiting for this to go away
and wondering when it's going to be

through."

Nearly 14.700 people in Mississippi

alone were staying shelters, though
their saletv was not assured: The roof

was ripped off a gymnasium at

\1i**issippi Gulf Coast Community
College in Gautier. forcing the BtBt u.i

tion of 404 residents. Ninety others at

Trent Lott Middle School in

Pascagoula stayed put after the roof
was damaged, apparently by a tomad"

In New Orleans. 10.000 spent the

night in the Superdome. Most evac-

uees were told to put off any plans to

return lo their homes because il was
tix> dangerous.

"All I need to have is the name and
address of their next of kin." said |im

Maher. director of Mississippi' -

Emergency Management Agency.

NEW YORK (AP) - A former

University ol Nevada I a* Vegas
basketball star who once appeared

destined for the NBA was convict-

ed vestcnlav of stomping a 15 .

old girl to death.

A jury deliberated nearly lour

days before it found Richie Adams
guilty of manslaughtci in the death

of Norma Rodriguez He could get

life m prison ai his sentencing next

month.

Rodriguez's relatives s.ml

Adams. 55. killed ihe teen-ager

because she refuted hi* advances.

Police *aid a bloody *ize I 5 1/2

basketball shoe print led them lo

Adams, who was living with his

mother one floor below where the

girl's body was found in IM^b

A high school *lai in Harlem.

Adams was twice named the

Pacific Coast Athletic Association

player of the year ai I NIV in the

early IMOi
The b foot-4 star wa* a delensive

powerhouse nicknamed "The
Animal" lor his intensity Hi*

blocking and rebounding drew
comparisons to young Bill

Russell.

He was drafted by the

Washington Bullttt In I9§3, but

the next dav he wa* arretted Foi

stealing a car in the Bionx I he

Bullets never invited him lo train-

ing camp after that, and the i

the NBA ignored him

His life then slid downhill He
was arrested twice in 1488. lor

mugging a woman at a cash

machine and purse snatching. A
1989 conviction for larceny and

armed robbery led lo a fivi

prison stretch.
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West Bank accord set by Clinton

THEMASSAI HUM its DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

U \SHINGTON Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat agreed
yesterda) to work toward reaching a West Bank accord
.it ;i mid-October White House summit, after Netanyahu
repotted I breakthrough on how much land Israel will
yield.

President Clinton, acting as mediator, set up the
October meeting during a session yesterday with
Netanyahu and Arafat. "I believe that we all agreed that
we have made progress on the path to peace." he said.

\- he headed back to Israel, Netanyahu expressed
optimism that the long-sought accord could be in hand
in October — it the Palestinians reciprocated for
Israel's promised pullback from the West Bank with
stiller anti-terrorism measures.

I can'l tell you that we agree on everything. That
would not be true." Netanyahu said. "But lean tell you
thai we agreed on quite a few things."

That, he said. MM "a good start." and there will be a
mid-October summit.

\i. it.it. meanwhile, hurried back to New York, where
m ,i ipeech to the U.N. General Assembly he appealed
fen support foi .i Palestinian state, but pointedly did not
repeat a controversial vow to declare one unilaterally if

Israel did not go along.

\tal.ii urged the General Assembly to "stand by our
people' and stressed that the Oslo peace accords
expire on May 4. "Our people demand of us to shoulder
out responsibilities and they await the establishment of
their independent state." he said.

'This independent Palestinian state must be estab-
lished a- an embodiment of the right of our people to

self-determination." Secretary of State Madeleine
Mbrighl and Netanyahu had urged that Arafat refrain

from unilateral declarations on issues set aside for
negotiations.

"Gear.) he has preferred the option of negotiations
she option of a unilateral act." the Israeli ambas-

sador. Dora Gold, told reporters afterward. "And in

that s^nse. we have something we can express our satis-

faction with."

\ltei the White House meeting yesterday. Clinton
described "a significant narrowing of the gaps between
the two parties across a wide range of issues."

The new timetable for an accord calls for Albright
and U.S. mediator Dennis Ross to go the region next

week and for

Netanyahu and
Arafat to return to

the White House
for a meeting with

Clinton in mid-
October.
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"This process needs to be spCl ded up." Albright said
alter the three-way, 40-minuto meeting in the Oval
Office. Netanyahu then returned for a separate meeting
with Clinton, and Arafat is due to see the president
today,

Albright steered cleat of any claims of breakthroughs,
telling reporters. "We are very close on a number of
subjects" and acknowledging that an accord on how
much land Israel was willing to relinquish was among
them.

But a senior U.S. official later told The Associated
Press. "I vcrvbodv thinks we broke the back" of that
is-ue and now can locus on other matters.

The official, who spoke on condition of anonymity,
said the Mideast leaders had committed themselves to

go on from there to negotiations on a final settlement.
Netanyahu, at a news conference before he flew home

for the lewish holy da) ol Yon Kippur. said. "What we
have achieved is to set up a timetable, a path to comple-
tion of this process." He added: "We hope we will com-
plete it b) meeting in mid-October in Washington."
The biggest hurdle, according to Israeli and American

diplomats, center! on Israeli demands that the
Palestinian Authority dismantle terrorist cells on the
West Bank and in Ga/a. confiscate weapons and stop
treeing apprehended suspects. Also. Netanyahu
demands the Palestine Liberation Organization nullify

numerous anti-Israel references in its covenant.
Considering that no accord emerged from the White-

House meeting. Albright was peppered with questions
at a news conference about why Clinton had staged the
three-way meeting.

"Only the president of the United States could give it

this sense of urgency." Albright said.

Besides, -he s.iid Netanyahu and Arafat had been in

New York to attend the special session of the U.N.
General Assembly and "it really was a good use of time"
to have them come down to Washington to see the pres-
ident.

Unlike her predecessors over the last quarter-century.
Albright has not engaged in shuttle diplomacy to try to
prod Arabs and Israel to reach agreements And she-

said yesterday that was not her plan now.
Netanyahu, earlier. -aid on NBC's "Today" program.

"I think we're getting close to finalizing an agreement."
Over the weekend, he and several Israeli diplomats

said there was a basic understanding that Israel would
withdraw from an additional I > percent of the West
Bank, with 3 percent turned into an undeveloped nature-
preserve under Israel 's security control. In earlier
accords. Israel pledged to \ield 27 percent and has also
surrendered all of Gaza to the Palestinian Authority.
Clinton cautioned that some obstacles remained.

"There is still a substantial amount of work to be
done until a comprehensive agreement can be reached."
he said.
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Faculty, students, staff and alumni are invited to attend a

one day symposium

Leadership in a Diverse

Community

Friday, October 2, 1998
Campus Center 163, 8:30-3:00 p.m.

Working Croups will

address:

Alumni/undergraduate

leadership development

connections

Leadership development

for academic heads and

chairs

Incorporating leadership

into the classroom

Undergraduate co-

curricular transcripts

Leadership opportunities

and training for classified

and professional staff

A panel moderated by
Senator Stan Rosenberg

will discuss:

• their experiences at UMass that have

contributed to or hindered their

development as leaders

• important lessons they have learned

about leadership

• how leadership was modeled for them

• suggestions for how the Amherst

campus might improve the leadership

skills of students, staff and faculty

Panelists include staff members, an

undergraduate, an alum, and a faculty

Conference Schedule

8:30 Registration and coffee

y.oo Chancellor's welcome

9:20 Panel discussion

1 1:00 Table discussions

12:00 Buffet lunch

1:15 Woiking Groups meet

2:45 Reconvene and report

3:00 Conclusion

Pre-registration is required

Contact the Office of Human
Relations

545-0851 or email:

am@admin.umass.edu

Buffet lunch will be provided

Durfee shadows
Amazing what you'll find when you look up in Durfee Conservatory.
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HEY YOU!
DO YOU CARE ABOUT MUSIC AND
CONCERTS ON CAMPUS?
THEN STEP UP TO THE MIC AND
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD. UPC
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLI-
CATIONS FOR PRODUCTION MAN-
GER, BUSINESS MANGER, CO-SE-
CURITY CO-ORDINATOR AND
GRAPHIC DESIGNER. APPLICA-
TIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ROOM
415 IN THE STUDENT UNION OR
CALL 545-2892. APPLICATIONS
ARE DUE OCTOBER 2ND.
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Starr evidence not enough in House probe

Itustkn, Scpu-mlK-r J 1
', l'>')8 / Pfcfje \

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A formal House impeachment inves-
ngation would not be limited to the independent counsel'i
evidence. Rep Iknn Hvde. the Republican overseeing the
review, ukl yesterday. Hyde rtrongly signaled he would
vote nest week in favor of opening such an inquiry.

"We're MM restricted," Hyde declared at I news con-
lerence. "We're the House ludiciary Committee, and we're
trying u, decide whether or not we should have an inquiry
into whether there should be an impeachment/'

I he committee will vote next week, a step that would
»6d to hearings anJ an open-ended, independent investiga
tiori by Congress into allegations of impeachable offenses
DJ President Clinton. With public opinion polls running
against a lengthy investigation. Hvde used his news confer-
ence to mount a vigorous defense of the fairness ol the
(..Ol'controlled review to date, and to announce a series of
conciliatory gestures aimed at Democrats. At the White
House, -poke-man Mike McCutT) said. "CertainK action-
are more important than words. But the reassurances given
b\ the chairman (yesterday) were welcome.''

Hyde Mid he hoped an arrangement could be worked
out with Democrats to satisfy them on key procedural issue-
Rich as the right to -ubpoena witnesses at hearing- expected
late this yett and the right to hold reluctant wilnc-c- in

contempt "I don't want unilateral anything." he said.

He -aid a bipartisan group of committee lawyers will
visit Stan'- offices this week to review the estimated 21)

boxes ol material that Independent Counsel Kenneth Stan-
compiled but did not submit to Congre-s a- part of the
investigation into Clinton's affair with Monica Lewinsky.
Democrat- u) Starr may have withheld material that could
help Clinton.

On another point sought by the Democrats. Hyde
announced that a subcommittee hearing will be called as
scxhi as practical to explore the issue of defining the term

"impeachable offenses."

At the same time, the Illinois Republican, who said last

week he is inclined to take Ms. Lewinsky's account of her

affair as truthful, made clear he is reads to move the review
to a higher, more menacing level for the president "1

should think there is enough to warrant an inquiry." he
said.

Some or all of the Democrats on the panel are expect -

ed to vote against launching a congressional inquiry, and
one party official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said

it was possible there could be a strict party line vote next
week inside the committee. A committee vote would be fol-

lowed later in the week by a roll call in the House, where a

substantial number of Democrats are likely to vote in faun
At the same time, with midterm elections onl\ live-

weeks away, Republicans were seeking to tread careful!)

through a political landscape in which the general public-

wants the president punished but not impeached, and al-o
favors a -wilt resolution.

Democrats, too. are seeking to move carefully, laying
they fear that sharp criticism of the Republican majorities
in Congress could make it tougher to negotiate a punish-
ment less than impeachment alter the elections.

With Speaker Newt Gingrich on the sidelines tor fear

of turning himself into a target lor Democrats. Hyde has
emerged in recent davs a- the principal Republican
spoke-man lor the unfolding impeachment review.

At a new- conference in the committee's bearing room,
even as he fended oft questions about his own fairness, he
jabbed at Democrat-

Asked if it would be a sign of partisanship il only

Republicans vote in favor ol opening an investigation.

Hyde responded. "Yes. I think the Democrats, by not vot-

ing to even go further with an inquiry, would show a parti-

sanship that I would regret."

The ludiciary Committee met yesterday and will meet
again today if necessary, to decide whether to launch it-

inquiry.

Puffer Grunt and friend
A turtle pair was spotted hiding out in the conservatory pond yesterday morning.
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OVERONE MILLION
OF THE BEST

MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

When it comes to planning a comfort-

able future, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF
With over $2.30 billion in assets under

management, were the world's largest

retirement system, the nation's leader in

customer satisfaction, and the overwhelm-

ing choice of people in education, research,

and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count C)n

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro-

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-

term planning needs. We pioneered the

portable pension, invented the variable

annuity, and popularized the vers concept

of Stock investing for retirement. In Est t,

we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CRKF can help you

achieve even more of your financial goals.

From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to

mutual lunds. you II find the flexibility

and choice you need, backed by a proven

history of performance, remarkably low

expenses, and peerless commitment to

personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, talk to one

of our retirement planning experts at

1 800 842-2776 Or better still, speak to

one of your colleagues. Find out why,

when it comes to planning for tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.
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Looking over us
A statue of Metawamp looks over the campus center hotel.
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Pentagon waste costs taxpayers
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

\\ ISHINGTON I oose book
keeping bj the Pentagon costs taxpay-

er, millions ol dollars ever) >ear and
invite- baud and ei nix// leu lent, a -cna

tor said yesterday, citing government

reports high!) critical of Pentagon
accounting practices,

"It- the taxpayers' wars) idgtiliimi

.

but it's an embezzter'i dream come
true." said Sen Chuck Grassley, R
Iowa, who ha- long pursued the issue

ol waste in the Pentagon budget
( nass|e\. in ,i hearing of his Senate

ludician administrative oversight sub-

committee, presented two government
reports outlining more than a do/en
case- ol fraud involving the Defense
Finance m\A Accounting Service,

In one, an \ii force stall sergeant in

Dayton, Ohio, cinlvz/led nearly SI mil-

lion over three yean bv writing lake

invoke! and giving the money to Ins

mother and girlfriend He was turned in

bv I suspicious co-vvorkci and received

a 12-year Jed term.

In one of the largest cases, I retired

Navy chiel potty ollicei defrauded the

Pentagon of more than Si million over

a three veai period by liling bogus
invoices for materials supposedly sup-

plied to the Military. Scalilt Command
SkffJGConipam that did nut au>t. Uafcv as

exposed when someone noted that ship

ments were going to decommissioned
-hips and he was sentenced to more
than seven years in prison,

Ciiasslcv laid that in fiscal 1997
alone the JUSDCC Department reviewed

xo2 ca-cs of financial crimes at the

Defense Department, with mx defen-

dants pleading ginltv

"I in talking about I culture within the

Defense Department that b lav enough
to encourage overtoiling." Ik- said.

lohn \ahil. diicdoi ol the Columbus
Center of the Defense I inance and
Accounting Service, acknowledged at

the hearing that "there have been
improprieties, and although these
improprieties were detected thev were
not detected as quickly as the> should

have been
"

He said the 1)1 AS, which disburses

$22 billion a month, is tightening ion
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trols ovei who has access to the p.iv

ments system, but that "the complex
nature ol Department ol Defense tinan

dal management e/stami and business

process re-engineering effort! unloitu

natch, provided opportunities tor those

intent on detiauding the government
"

The report! from the General
anting Office, the investi]

arm d . "iigtess. concluded that the

Dl \S has a "weak internal control

environment' in which the same person
in. iv oversee even aspect of contract-

ing, from receiving invoices to confiini

big reception ol good.

"We i^cA double enlrv bookkeeping
and iraneactlun driven accounting We
have neither." -aid I mesi Fitzgerald

the Aii lone Management Systemi
depufv who helped Oratslej with his

investigation
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• organic colors & perms

* body waxing & sugaring

1 •facials, pedi. & manicures

i\?
$5.00 off w/ Ad!

253-2322 i

pRUDaDT'C
FOOD • TROPICAL DRINK* S • FRjFNDS •

Starting this Thursday, K

PRUDDY'S is opening the only
i

"All You Can Eat"

buffet uptown with home cooking.

Come eat with us. it may be your

best meal all semester!

We Have

(Exercise Bike Classes)-

Full Schedule

Personal Training

Friendly Atmosphere

Tanning

Aerobics - Full Schedule

Cardio Theater

Great Hours

Multi -Level Balconies

New Entrance

Trained Staff

Fruit Smoothies,

Supplements, Health Drinks

Pre Cors, Bikes, Rowers,

Treadmills, Stairclimbers

IMPROVED!

EXPANDED!

WHAT YOU WANT!

Tennis & Fitness Center

The area's only
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Long night's journey
1 lcc'D...sleen «u..ii.. 1 o • ...Sleep... sleep.

This was the only word my
poor, exhausted mind could

imi-kT iii the moment.
It was 1 1:30 p.m. at the Newman

Center on a Tuesday evening Mv
friend* and I were drained, physical-
K and emotionally. There was noth-
ing I wanted more in the world than
to snuggle beneath my comforter.
watch Conan's opening monologue.
and catch a few winks.

Hut alat, there was a slight prob-
lem — one of my friends lives in
Southwest, and
we didn't want
her to walk
home alone.
One of u- r<K

ommended uti-

lizing the beavi-

I) advertised
I jcort Sen ice,

which is sup-
posed to pro-
vide students with an escort if they
don't want to walk home by them
selves. Their flyer states, "Don't
-v.int to walk home alone? Call us."
I he obvioui solution to our prob-
lem. Could life get an\ better than
this?

I uckily. we were in the \ieinit> of
one of those blue light telephone
contraption*. I dialed the number of
the Escort Service (which, inciden-
tally, turned out to be quite an awk-
ward ordeal: for some bizarre nat-
ion, the c j 1 1 boxes are situated
about one and a half feet above the
ground, forcing one to squat in

humiliating fashion in order to make
I mere phone call).

The call went something like this:

"Designating dark desert-

ed parking lots as pick- up
sites defeats the purpose of
the Escort Service.

"

Hello, Escort Service, can I help
you?"

I relayed our sob story to the man,
who I will refer to from now on as
"I SCOrt Service Phone Dude

"

When I was through, my request
for service was met with...silence.

"Hello?" I asked hesitantly

After several muffled noises and a

looooong pause. Eicon Service
Phone Dude said, "I don't think we
have a van available. Can you hold
on?" This was followed by another
pause and some hushed whispers

__^___^_ I inally. Escort
Service Phone
Dude said. "Uh. we
can come get you.
but you have to go
to Parking I ot b4

."

Excuse me? Lot

64?
I xactly where

would that be?" I

asked Phone Dude.
Mv question was met with a

snort. Yes. that's right, a snort,
it Service Phone Dude VM

laughing at me. When he was
through, he gave me some incom-
prehensible direction* and we both
hung up.

As a result, one of my friends was
forced 10 pull out her trust) campus
map (a.k.a. sheet of paper that lets

everyone around you know that
you're a freshman). Squinting at the
crumpled map under the dim light
o\ the street lamp we finalh located
Lot 64

It was halfway across campus
Admitting defeat, we walked our

triend to Southwest and trudged
back across campus to Northeast.

where we proceeded to collapse in

exhaustion.

A few nights later, my friend tried

again. She waited in Northeast's
parking lot for the van, which
showed up right on time.
Unfortunately, the driver informed
my friend that the van was filled to

capacity, but that another van would
be sent immediately. "Immediately"
turned out to be 30 minutes, which
was the next scheduled time for the
van to come anyway. Strike two for

the Escort Service....
This anecdote is not intended to

place total blame on the Escort
Service. In theory, the Escort
Service is a worthwhile, beneficial
resource. There are merely a few
bugs in the system. Here are my sug-
gestions.

The Escort Service seems to lack
drivers and vans. This
obviously is not the fault of the ser-
vice; it seems to stem from insuffi-

cient university funding.
Designating dark deserted parking
iot- as pick-up sites really seems to

defeat the purpose of the Escort
Service in the first place. Isn't there
a better alternative''

With a little fine tuning, the
Escort Service can do what it is sup-
posed to do — provide a safe alter-

native to walking across a deserted
campw in isolation. And. while the
tolks at the Escort Service are read-
ing this column, there is one more
suggestion thev could take into con-
sideration thev could fire Escort
Service Phone Dude.

Jennifer Cormier is a UMass stu-
dent

Whispering s
So.

I'm as big a fan of phone sex as the next guv
(come on — admit it. you Puritan). But at $4.93
a minute? Whisper "rip-off in mv ear. At that

price, I'd better get some coupons with the call, or at
least he entered in a raffle.

I was sitting in my room the other day. as I am wont
to do, and the phone rings. Nothing brings jov to the
heart like a ringing phone. So. following the instruc-

s I still remember from those freshman orien'ation
guides. I lifted the receiver and said "hello."

"Hi \\ hat are you wearing'1 "

'Mom? Yon don't sound too well. Mom. You're very
hoarse And speak up. I can't hear you."
"W hat are you wearing?"
*l h. my jeans. A t-shirt."

"Is it a naughty t-shirt?"

"No, it's uh... one of those t-shirts you get for free
for signing up for a credit card."
"Ooh. well that is naughty." ———

—

"Well, I didn't put down my real
name on the application. I put down
David K. Scott.'"

"Oh. that's so naughty!"
"Yeah. I guess it is." I beamed. I've

never been naughty before. And at

the same time I've never had a con-
versation like this with Mom. "So
why'd you call. Mom?"
"Do you want me to be your moth-

'7 if never been naughty
before. And at the same
time I've never had a con-
versation like this with
Mom.

"

Nlikt- Mcssaros

What was this. Norton Hears a Hoo? I started to get
worried. Who was this person? "No. you don't have to
be mv mother. That's cool." Then I realized, it was a
man' "You don't sound too well. You sound like loan
Rivers. Maybe you need a lozenge, like Ricola."

I had heard about these obscene phone callers, but
had never actually spoken with one. I didn't know why
people are so quick to hang up. I mean, it's not like
thev talked dirty to you after calling collect And these
people probably just want to chat a bit. and who am I

to deny that? As I've said before. I live to give.
\i t his, p j n , 1 felt like I was being very selfish. I

searched for something to say to my new pal. "Uh, so
what are vou wearing?"
"A bib and diapers."

C), oh. that's not sew at all."

I fell had after I said that Hey. I don't know, maybe
he could make that look work. Maybe that will be the
next great fashion, and I had a chance to get in on the
ground floor. Opportunitv would once again pass me
h

>

are those the disposable diapers, or the cotton
ones?"

"Disposable... Pull-ups."
"Well, look who's a big boy now!"
The conversation stalled. Maybe it was the 13

minute rule, where all conversation basically runs
aground, in theory We both sat there for a few min-
utes, searching for something to say. I carelessly
wrapped the phone cord around my finger; he contin-
ued his breathing.

Then it got really dirty. The breathing increased and
I started to get worried. Was he having an asthma
attack? I had asthma in the second grade. 1 got excused
from gym class, but. therefore. 1 never learned to
breakdance. Yeah, they taught breakdancing at my
school; we were pretty progressive. As a result of this,
w henever we were breakdancing, the only move I could
do was this mime move, where I pretended 1 was in a
box. 1 did it in time to the music, sure, but it wasn't

the same. All of my friends would
be doing the worm, doing spins on
cardboard, and there I was: "Hey!
I'm in a box!" But anyway, back to
the phone call:

"So. what I'm going to do is take
all of your money out of your pock-
ets..."

"Yeah..."

"Take off your pants..."

"OK. I'm following you."
"Bend you over a barrel..."

"Wait a second. Do you work for
the administration?"

The phone went dead. Damn! I was as bad at this as
I was at the real thing. I've never been a great wooer. I

once told a girl I was chatting up. when there was a
lull in conversation. "I haven't thrown up. In a long
time." Unimpressed by this bit of trivia, she left to...
well, do something else. But it had been a long time
since I'd thrown up. and if she didn't appreciate it.

then maybe she wasn't the one for me.
I thought about all my other failings in the field of

love. My prom date was a lesbian. Not at the time, but
afterwards. And I wondered how much of this had to
do with me tthis is a very common male fear — "Did I

drive her away from all men?"). Was it the fact that 1

pulled out the good ol' mime move at our prom? I

don't think she really appreciated this: I became so
good at this move, people would sometimes check to
see if I really was trapped in a box. "Hey! Mike's
trapped in an invisible box! Someone get an invisible
crow bar!"

So I sat in tnv room and stared at the phone. I'm still
waiting. Waiting to exhale.
Mike Messurvs is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Yes on
Question 2

To the editor:

The Associated Press article
"Caps rejected for campaign
finances" in the Sept. 22 issue of
the Collegian reported that acting
Governor Cellucci was not willing

to place any spending limit on his

gubernatorial campaign. As the
candidate with the larger "war
chest." statistics for this state pre-
dict that he has a. very enhanced
;chance of beating his rival. Scott
Harshbarger. This advantage is

'almomorattylrrdependent of any
relevant political issues or pro-
posed policies. In fact, according
to the 1998 Massachusetts Money
and Politics Report, the candidate
who raised the most, won 90% of
the races.

While this correlation is under-
reported in general, and therefore
not widely known, politicians and
the people who run their cam-
paigns are very aware of the reali-

ty. For this reason, more and more
races in the state go uncontested
as time goes by. Money is literally

sapping the life out of the democ-
ratic process — discouraging vot-
ers and contestants alike.

For this November, various
grass roots groups have managed
to harness the ground swell of
community disgust with campaign
finance scandals, and have quali-
fied the Clean Elections initiative

as Question 2 on the ballot. If

passed, this will give all qualified

candidates who are willing to
abide by the reasonable spending
limits an equal chance with all oth-
ers. Political races could once
again be fought on the basis of
who is the most popular politician

with the most favorable policies,

rather than the best bankrolled
and beholden to who-knows-what
vested interest.

But the "Yes on Question 2
Campaign" doesn't have a lot of
money (of course) and needs the
help of anyone who wants to get

issues in and the total dominance
of money out of elections.

To assist in any way at all.

please phone Mass Voters for
Clean Elections at (888) 775-2473
or phone the Hampshire County
coordinator. Alice Swift, at 253
5197 or check out
www.igc.org/massvoters.

Graeme Sephton
Office of Information

Technologies

Editorial misses
the point

To the editor:

(Concerning Dan Viens' editori-

al "Somethin' Horsey" in the Sept
24 edition of the Collegian) My oh
my: what would happen if we did
kill all the horses for meat instead
of cows? Well, about a hundred
years, or more, ago this would
have greatly limited our ability to
get from point A to point B.
Horses are faster and easier to
train than cows. Horses are also
the only animal that can go 40
miles an hour while carrying some-
one. The fact is that the slaughter
is going on in the West. I don't
think Dan Viens and manv other
realize this.

The Bureau of Land
Management (Bl.M) is actually
renting out government land to
cattlemen for their cattle to graze
on. The cattle overgraze the land
and destroy it. At this point, the
cattlemen realize that the grass is

gone, and seeing horses out in the
distance they say, "Those horses
are destroying all this land that I

am renting from the BLM and I

want them off." This is where the
slaughter begins.

The horses are rounded up
(some 10,000 of them every year
or so), and through some greedy
people in a round- about way, are
sold and sent to the slaughter
house. The horse meat is then
shipped to Europe and Asia where
it is considered a delicacy and a

means to avoid the tainted "mad
cow" meat.

The one and only reason we put
"shoes" on horses is because the
horses' hooves begin to break
down when you ride them for any
length of time, and then the horse
goes lame. If horses could put
shoes on. I am sure they would.
The fact is that horses don't have
opposable thumbs, nor do cats,
dogs, or cow s. If you rode the cow
in the same manner. I assume that
their hooves would wear in the
same manner The thing is. you
just don*i ride cfJws.T,

I don't, supporlrherse racing
tithe* nonAl* becatse a few" peel
pie ruin their lives betting, but also
i because of) the abuse that goes on
behind the scenes. Most "race"
horses are running at the age of
two. when their bones, muscles,
and tendons aren't completely
developed vet. This would be like

making a seven-year-old (human)
child run in a 26 mile marathon.
This can cause major structural
damage to the horses and lead to
life-long problems. If the race
horse is not fast enough, it is sent
to the auction block where the
killers bttj it and send it to the
slaughterhouse. This is what hap-
pens to the lucky horses. The
unlucky horses arc sometimes sent
to local race tracks, where they are
expected to run two times a day.
up to seven days a week. The hors-
es become worn down and are put
on medicine so they can't feel the
pain. The horses spend the rest of
their lives racing until they don't
run fast enough to make money
and are sent to the slaughterhouse.
The purpose of this essay is to

open some people's eyes to the
slaughter that not many know
about. If you don't like the D.C.
food, go there and complain to the
D.C. If you want to suggest anoth-
er animal to slaughter, get the
information needed to write an
educated excerpt

Adrienne Heine
Graduate. Stockbridge School

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the Collegian through
letters to the editor.

Letters must be typed, no more than 400 words long, and include name,
address and phone number for confirmation purposes

They can be submitted by mail to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus
Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003; by email to letters@oitvms.oit umass.edu; or

by fax to (41 3) 545-1 592.
The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, and style.
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First generation college students

We are all here striving for
the same goal — a college-

education. But how did we
get here? What roads have we taken
to get to where we are?

First generation college students
are students who were the first in
their families to achieve the elusive
title of "college student." There are
many added pressures and expecta-
tions put on these students. Their
parents scream, "Go to college." but
often times lack the knowledge of
how to get there. Its like handing
someone an address with no road
map.

l-irsl generation students at the
University of Massachusetts were
asked to share their experiences

Freshman Paul Fonseca said, "I
feel that I have to set the example for

my little brother because he looks up
to me. I find myself second-guessing
many of my decisions if I know my
little brother is watching."

Many parents of first generation
college students often want their
children to have what they don't
have.

"I am here to accomplish all the
goals my mother didn't reach. I real-

ly have no choice but to be here."

said junior Nancy DePina.

This added pressure can often
force a student to choose between
their parents' wants and dreams and
their own wants and dreams. After
all, college is not for everyone.
Different students who are faced
with the pressures of being a first

year college student deal with the sit

uation in different ways.

Senior Nikia Davis has learned to

deal with the added pressures. "1

accepted the responsibility a long
time ago. so I've learned to deal with

it in a positive wav."

Sophomore fan Benzaire keeps his

faith in God as he is the first in his

family to navigate through these
unfamiliar waters we call college,

"Everything is possible by God,
therefore I place ChhI ahead of every-

thing."

DePina sometimes finds it a neces-

sity to distinguish between her goals

and her mother's goals. "I've had to
learn to separate my wants and

"The big question still

remains — are first genera-
tion college students at an
advantage or disadvan-
tage?"

Edgar A. Barros

dreams I mm my mother's expecta-
tions and dreams

"

Ihe big question s|j|| remains —
are first generation college students
at an advantage or disadvantage? Are
these added pressures too much
when coupled with the pressures of a

course load and the Mtnetfanea con-
fusing social life of a large universi-

ty 7

beli/aire leels that it's a

double edged IWOrd, "It has been
both an advantage and a disadvan-
tage. I had to grow up faster than
most other youths because I had a lot

more on my shoulders, but the pres-

sure forced me to perform to the best

of my abilities."

DePina found it harder to deal
with administrative things. "It mifht
have been easier for me to deal with
things such as (he SAT's, college

applications, and the financial aid
process it my parents were college

educated. But my younger brothers

can now use me as a resource, so I

^iiess that's positive."

Fonseca is still adjusting to his new
environment, "It's still early in my
college career. I'm still trying to orga-

nize my school work and social situa-

tions."

"It was a disadvantage at first

because I had no one to lead me. but
it's an advantage now because I have
an opportunity to lead others," Davis
said.

There is no question that these stu-

dents are a little more knowledgeable
than others. After living the experi-

ence, they are definitely people oth-

ers can look up to. These students
arc trailblazers in every sense. The
knowledge they possess can help a

lot of young people.

"F.stablish a good relationship with
God and keep your faith in God. You
can accomplish anything, " Belizaire

said

Davis suggests, "Use your situation

to make you a stronger person."

DePina encourages young people-

to "enjoy the experience of learning

from your trials and tribulations.

There is nothing like living the expe-
rience yourself!"

first generation college students
are hopefully a dying breed.
Hopefully, one day everyone can
grow up in a household where at

least one parent is college educated.
Until then, we can follow the lead of
our trailblazers.

They have somehow found their

way to "University Ave." without
that road map.

Edgar A Barros is Collegian staff
member.

Editors Note:
This page was to run
yesterday 9/28. The

Collegian regrets the error.

Insurrection
The Dilemma of the Free Negro
Part two ofa two-part series

I
can recall my previous three years at this "breeding
facility" and can tell you the dismay I faced as I black

man. I too. have fallen victim to the ills of smoking,
drinking, and promiscuous behavior. I have understood

the trials and tribulations needed to receive an 8 by 1 1 piece

of paper covered with calligraphy and the racist State Seal

(that's an article for another week), that bears witness to my
having graduated college, like the l%4 Civil Rights vt
exemplifying our rights as citizens in this much-revered slave-

holding colony.

I have witnessed many practices and policies ot this

bureaucracy, as a former Black Student Union President

and SGA Executive officer, that reflect the politics of the
"real world" (I guess they helped to foster my nationalist

and radical philosophies). I often ponder what our ances
tors would sav if they saw our inadequate habits todav in

1998.

With our baby boom, high-school and college drop-out
rates, people who conform to

Caucasians, and the lack of unity and
community, our situation is not pleas-

ant. This reaches out to all of my broth-

ers and sisters: from the suburbs to

urban America, from the conference
rooms of Fortune 500 companies to the

enclosed cells of prisons, from the

streets of New York and Boston, to the

roads of Haiti and South Africa. As of

right now, we remain figurative pawns
in white America's strategic game of

chess. Since the first European boats

landed on the shores of America in the

14th and 1 5th centuries, and ever since

the landing of the missionaries into the

villages and empires of our Mother
Continent we have been subject to evil

deeds.

We still remain second and third class citizens, as long as

there are those who control our will, and we inundate our-

selves with the vile depictions in all media, sports, and in the

workforce. A young lady asked some disturbing questions in

one of my classe- last week. She asked the professor, and I

quote, "Why did blacks stay in slavery so long? And why did

they continue to stay in this position at 'heir own will? Did

they do anything?" Think about this for a moment, if you

will. This wasn't just disturbing, because she wasn't familiar

with famous insurrections and rebellions; but are we really

"truly" free from slavery? Are we doing anything to comet
our current predicament? Because we are. after 130 years.

still feeling the overall effects of antebellum, the Middle
Passage, and the cruel laws that protected slavery and its per

petrators.

Tens of millions of black men, women, and children died

"7c/;.s of millions ofblack

.

men, women, and children

died at the hands of
European merchants and
captains during the Middle
Passage. The worse genocide

ofa people in the story ofour
planet. This is disturbing, my
brothers and sisters.

"

Kenm Lacoste

at the hands of European merchants and captains during the
Middle Passage. The worse genocide of a people in the story

ol our planet This is disturbing, my brothers and sisters.

Mentben of our family tree were thrown from ships, died in

the mutinies, died in bondage, and were killed because of
taKe accusations bv white Europeans and Americans, to the
extent that it is still overwhelming to us. today.

I recently saw the movie "Titanic" on video cassette a

month ago (My mother is one who enjoyed the movie
enough to buy it). But in any event. I sat through the nearly

three hours of this film and engulfed myself in philosophical

thought. It's amazing how white America can be so "tragical-

ly moved" by a cinematic production of an event that in no
way accumulates the anger, sadness, and pain of slavery, or
for that matter, the lynching of blacks, murder of black
babies, or the raping and killing of our women by figures

such as Christopher Columbus, and the Spanish
Conquistadors

Did you know the first individuals to die on the Titanic

were black men?
Ye-, the engineers and steersmen in

the bottom of the vessel were all males

of African decent. Amazing is the sacri-

fice of historical facts to make a block-

buster movie.

So I ask again, are we really in a posi-

tion of freedom? Millions of black peo-

ple in the United States live below the

poverty line. About one third of out
black men are in prison. Millions our
black women are teenage mothers, and
we refuse to detect a problem! The
number-one killer of black men
between the ages of 1 2-24, is ourselves.

Statistics hardly lie. And unfortunately

these statistics are continually rising.

I recently learned that the American
African's freedom came as a result of concession. This is true

throughout the history of the country. The Emancipation
Proclamation was a decree issued to blacks guaranteeing
freedom at the end of the Civil War. and ultimately ending
slavery in states that went to war with the Union.

Is this all soaking in yet? Are my brothers and sisters

reevaluating their position and goals? Or are we to remain in

this white man's game of chess, as pawns, to be utilized and
ultimately deemed extinct.

I am of the school of thought that. "To obtain freedom is

to mfced) struggle, sacrifice, and strength".

We, as members of the African Diaspora, have been famil-

iar with these three dimensions. It is our duty to exercise

them. So let us retrieve our torches and guide our own des-

tinies.

Hotcpand Umoja.

Ki nnx lacoste is a UMass student.

Time is running out!
The new lefaJon of educa

tion has official!) begun
here at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst. Ml the

parents have returned home, the
boxes are unpacked, posters hung,
rooms arranged, new friends met,
and old friends reunited By all

accounts, the status quo remains
in place. The financial institution

is still encouraging long term stu

dent debt, the athletic teams will

once again take the fields, instruc-

tors prepare the year's kmnm and
students get s Ct fog "ihe time of

their Uvea.*

But what about the Itlgaoni ol

last year?

What have we truly learned?
For the majority of our students.

the ceremony ol the new academ-
ic year is one that is quite uncere-

monious. For the truly unfortu-
nate, the start of the new year
begins at home. For what evet
reasons, the challenge ol last yeai

did not allow gOflK students t>.

return to campus this veat as

enrolled students. The question of
why is prompted b> the reality

that their academic tMMII mv be-

at an end (to be addressed in sul<

sequent article). Those of our stu-

dents who do return to campus
face a far too common ritual gome
call the "Whitmorc Shuffle

."

This is the dance ol emergency
financial aid requests, academic
withdrawal and probation peti

tions, appointments with advkort,
a search for last second paper
work, and enduring long hours in

lines on a quest to find the origins

of some mysterious bill and a host

of other trials. The systematic
gauntlet of the Whitmorc shuffle

finds most students dancing alone
when the musie stops.

Certainly gome of our students

do begin the year as enrolled s,u

dents, but in what academic shape-

do they return'.' Are they prepared
to succeed in the world outside

these walls'' Do we question their

GPAs. internships, CO ops.
resumes, networking of interper-

sonal skills, etc.? For the very lew

who matriculate from the
University, the applause are far

too quiet. While it is but one of
many trials we face, few will have
I more profound impact on our
lives.

Those who are genuinely con-
cerned with their performance and

" Your success tomorrow
depends on your diligence

today, and more importantly,

wanting success is chasing
and capturing the gold.

"

James Callahan

the quality of their lives invariably

are caught beiween too little-

praise for what thev do accom-
plish and too- low expectations of

what they could achieve. The
majority of our people never
attend an institute of "higher
learning" and a not many of our
people will ever graduate with a

college degree of any kind. Where
docs this leave us? Should we he
satisfied with some students
attending college, considering that

about only half graduate from
high school? I would guess that

(hose who were never afforded the

opportunity and luxury of attend-

ing college would opt for higher
standards.

No one, and certainly not I,

would suggest that college stu-

dents do not succeed by their own
blood, sweat, and tears. However,
are we achieving at the rates we
should, or even could?

I was approached by a first year
student who asked me. "Aren'l you

lames Callahan, that guv who
always wanti everyone to get
4.0V'

I replied "
I hat lOUndl like

me ."
I lie Itudenl then replied.

"What makes you think that every

one can be MCCeuful?' I did not
resound that the seeds of all

knowledge exist m their gcnelk
make up. and I did not explain
that all the education in this and
every university gains it« n ,,,|*

from the univeisal wisdom ol our
anceetora, I .ilso did not report
that academic proweag is not g

measure of intellect but ol study

and exposure. I did not conclude
bv telling him that education is

just a tool that affordl one with

Opportunities, nor did I present
the fact that his time here at the

university would shape virtually

every event for the rest of his UK-

I do believe all these things to

be true. Here are manv things |

could have said, and all of which I

With I had. But what I did say yy,,s

"Do not get caught up in living to

have the time Of vout lile and end
up living a life ol the times!"

Youi gucceai tomorrow
depend- on vout diligence today,
and more importantly, wanting
sueiess js chuth| and capturing
the gold Eduction is the critical

kev; it will not give von happiness.

but will allow you the means to
achieve happiness. Do not he I

case ol others granting more from
vou than vou want lor yourtell
The reality ol it is thai condition!
have not changed In ihe realm ol

accountability, we maj not be icile

l> reaponaihh for out currant -mi
Btion, but we must take full

responsibility lor alleviating OUI
circumatance.

Keep it real — what you arc
doing, positive or negative, will

only affect vou Se\t semester you
may not be around to read the
Black Affairs Page.

lames Callahan is a I tfflfj

graduate student

in /i.

Congratulations to

BMCP for a successful
"Jeans & T- shirts."

Great job!!!

Attention black people

Business and technology

We must get in!
As we approach the fourth week ol e lasses, many

of you may be feeling overwhelmed with ycur
classes and the problem of choosing a major.

When you look through the undergraduate catalog you
may feel even more contused and worried. Perhaps you
have a major, but you are not satis

fied! Listen' Don't despair! There is

something that is pertinent to us as

black students and it needs to he-

understood....

Black business and lechnolog, is g

field that we should consider when
we picture ourselves in the future of

America. Studies show that informa-

tion technology is growing rapidly

and stripping all other industries ,,l

economic growth. It is the field of
the future, and as a community of strong black people
and students we need to put ourselves in a position to be
a part of the economy of the next millennium. Together,
it is necessary that we be the leaders in our schools in

this area of interest. Also, while our numbers increase
and high enrollment continues in Americas universities

and colleges, we need to direct our attention to this field

in particular.

However, we must understand that blacks have been
systematically overlooked in this field! For many years
the face of a black man or black woman were nowhere
to be foand. However, this rfMffl change! We must con-
tinue to be competitive! And even when it seems that
our merit and knowledge are questioned, and positions

are denied, we need to be even more competitive!

"Through this very universi-

ty it is possible to gain the

knowledge and techniques

that the field ofthe future
entails.

"

Lanell James

When I look around me. I see a way that this can hap-
pen. I see a path where we can funnel our energies —
education. It continues to be our tool to combat the -la

tus quo. Through this very university it is poaeiblc to

gain Ihe knowledge and techniques that the field ol the

future entails. So. when vou students

want to choose a career, do not
exclude business and iciencel I

encourage you to walk up to the
College of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, the College i.l

Engineering, and the School of
Management and see what thev ate

like. Also, meet with your advisor
and see what classes vim can take-

that will get you started.

Additionally, if you are able to
access the Internet, I strongly urge and recommend that

you check out these web sites and find out what our
community is doing in this field: www.tbwt.com ( The
Black World Today), www.blackbutlnesi com.
www.everythingblack.com, and www.blacklaets com

Most importantly. I would like you to keep youi
open and realize that these fields are not easy i here will

be things that will happen that will show you the injus-

tices and prejudices that exist, but you are the onr) one
that knows who you are. Here's a little advice that the

late Martin l.uther King, |r. would give. "We rmtst not

allow any force to make us feel like we don't COUTH.
Maintain a sense of dignity and respect. ." So don t lose

sight of the bigger picture, and please be -trong!

Lanell fames is a UMass student.

f€

Black Quote of the Week
The greatest weapons of the oppressor are the minds of the oppressed.

-: ''±
-

• -Malcolm X
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Duo create comedic Rush
They provide film with stunts and laughs

Take your soap vixen quiz
Hev ladies and sent*! Tfcoa* «i i i«„i ,-.• ,. . . .n \: ,,

lackie Chan (left) spars with Chris Tucker (right) in their newt* actton-comady, Rush Hour

lOL'RTESl Hon MAR!

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

RUSH HOUR
Directed by Brett Ratner

wi'rft Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker, Philip Baker Hall

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Pan ut the ihetr enjoyment of lackie Chan's Imparted
Hong Kong rooviei - Rumble m the Bronx und First
Strike among them — b li-temng to the horribK Juhho.1
dialogue and making fun of the gloriou-K inept plots. But
these amateur quality aside, the Rtnri also disphn the
eomie gift that makes Chan one of the world's greatest liv-

ing physical comedians, second only to the Baywatch life-

guards.

Often compared more to Keaton [that'l Buster, not
Michael) and Charlie Chaplin, than martial arts peer! such
as Bruce Lac, Chan nbtas incredible, ballet-like flexibility
with a anY-effacing, apofy, comic tone thai aomeUroei can
generate an adrenaline rush equaled b\ tew other film
artists

Sure, he s getting a little old. but it doesn't show on
croan. Chan can still scale walk with a three-tep lump

and clear I pool house with a couple of cues. And now.
he's finallj made another American movie. In fact, it

might as well be his first, because the '80s flick
Cannonball Run was about us memorable as the Poao
Ball.

*

Ru-h Hour, under the direction ol "filmmaker" Brett
Ratner. doesn't show quite enough of the unbelievable
athleticism of Chan > Muntv Ratner simply isn't talented
enough to sompliment lackie'-. trt. Instead, it gets some
laughs and -cores with a tcttenpbr) that is intentionally,
lather than dumhlv tblindlv I. funny. It's polished and
jwift, plavmg upon the opposrtet-attracl personaiitiea of
Chan and Chris Tucker. If only the screenwriters, who
bastcait) cop) the Lethal Weapon formula, had written the
latest Lethal 11 capon.

Chan funnv when he aingl ,,nd dances to "War" and
perform! nidi other a411> antics, but Tucker is the real find
here. An Eddie Murphy/Chris Rock incarnate, Tucker can
be painfully obnoxtoui (ai in The Fifth Element) or
painfull) tunnv (at in Honey Talks). That latter film wm
also helmed bv Ratner. and Et'a obvious that the director
loves to put the camera Of! Tucker and let the comedian
spit hi* rapid fire scoffmgi

Turn to RUSH, page 8

Hey ladies and sans! Those ol u,u
who know me have become all loo
aware of my infatuation with daytime
soap's bad girls. What's not to love
about gals like Cart) Roberts
("General Hospital") who
willing to do whatever it

take- to get what the) Want?
Even if you hate their
guts, you have to

admire their ipunk
Secretly, I've always
wanted to be a

vixen (in spirit, not
equipment wise) but unfortunate!)
God has cursed me wiih a conscious.
Sure. I've done mv lair -hare ot
shameful deeds, which I won i

rehash, but do I reail) have what it

takes to be a vixen? More important-
ly, do you'' I hat's the question of the
day.

II yott're I woman, chance- ale
you've come across at least a do/en
or -o questionnaire- while skimming
through "Seventeen'' magazine. You
know, the one- that claim to be able
to tell you whether or not your man i-

chcaiing on you, whether he -till

loves you. etc, etc. Well, thi- week I

thought I'd -ee iu-i how Strong that

inner vixen ol yours i- with a little

questionnaire ol mv own making
Here g»>es

I. You catch VOUJ man in bed with
another woman, and ofcourse they're
oblivious to the fact that you're there,

do you:

a I Slip some ar-enic in their cham-
pagne while they're ...ahem, bus)

hi Run home with youi tail

between your legs.

c) kick open thai door and bitch
the two of them out

2. You're at an elegant dinnei
|

when your arch rival (a.k.a., the
woman who i- alter vour man) shows
up wearing the evict same dress. Do
vou

a) I ure her into one ol the back
rooms and lock her in there.

bl lust try to ignore her even
though it's eating you up inside.

1
1

I tdcntall) -pill voui
gla-- ot red wine all over the front of
her dre-s. Either that or vou could
jutl publicly humiliate her. Ca-uallv
ask her it -he's pregnant, vou know
the drill.

J. You find yourteli little

strapped for cash. Do you
a) Seduce vour married bos- and

then threaten to divulge the detajramc RUSH HOUR (PC -13)

*"* > «l '. ii * rh*, m«b* • m w. Today (5 40® $2.50) 8:30

Mt. Farm* 4 •584-9153
Mt Farms Mall

URIAN LEGEND (R)

Todoy (5 50 ©$2 50)820

EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG-13)

Today < 5:30 @S2 SO) 8:30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (5:40 8 $2 50) 8 40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today (5:20 ©52.501 8 30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5:00® $2.50)8:20

RONIN (R)

Today (5:30 @S2 50) 8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2.50) 8:10

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)

Today (5 50® $2.50)8 40

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5 30® $2.50) 8:20

V 3

SaMKNal CngamsN-wwi. $2.90 (Twi Ltr.fi

voui ileaz) little affaii with hi- wife-

unless he gives you a raise

b) Get i second job.

c) find voursclt a charming -ugai

Jaddv

.

4. Your role model (fic-

tional i would be someone
like:

a) Sharon Stone'l chai.K

lei in Basic Instinct

b) Scarlett OTIara
>. l Caiwoinan (thai pun

of her- i- -imply divine, no)

to mention the WB) -he ban
dies that whip)

v ^ on find yourself drawn to an
already attached man. Do vou;

a) Pursue him any way. You could

shamelcs-lv fall into hi- lap and
excuse yourself with a -mile. |u-t

blame n on a linle too much bubbly.

b) I eat e him alone. 'l OU don't.

under any circumstances, meu with

another woman- man I veil if it

come- at the expense ol youi own
needs

Intimidate the hell out of his

girlfriend. Play on hei insecurities,

lease him with some not --• subtle

gestures cd affection
i

that

hi- girl becomes so insecure and ie.il

ou- thai -he drive- him Iway. and
into your arms,

6. Which ol the following i- more
important to vou:

a i money
bl km
c i sex

^ -hi I eel youi man -lipping
awav. I).- you.

-ii I ell him you're carrying In- child

(oldest trick in the book),
I" Be vour usual passive aggressive

sell and let him slip through vour lin-

ger-.

el Slip him some Viagra (the drug
that \nnie used on Gregory on
"Sunset Beach "i

Results: It vi-u answered mostly a a:
You might want to cottsidet some
psychiatric help. There- nothing
wrong with being a bad girl but
you're iu-t too over the lop. Vixen
you most resemble: Annie on
"Guiding I ight ". Sheila on Bold ft

the Beautiful
"

Mo-tlv b'-: [here's not vindictive

bone in vour body. Hon sad! You're
the Robin

I Cill "I of the real world
Most!) c's: ^ ..ure not a raving

witch but you have voui moments
You're what we call the sympathetic
vixen. I found rm-elt in thi- catepon

- well Vixen you most resemble;

Irua Kane on "All My Children

Well, wasn't that fun. Now fur a

liltle -oap now-.

Rumoi has it Kimheily
McCulluugh (Robin) might be leaving

id I

" Suit! I don't know why this

upsets me. Maybe I'm still reeling

from Brenda's departure fust a lew

week- ago I mean. Robin'- probably

mv lea-i favorite character on the

-how ul -he doesn't keep her hands
awa\ from baby Michael I'm going to

kill hei myself) I cue-- I'm upset

because -be'- been on the -how (brev-

et I iuu -nid she's one of the lew
vein.lining links |0 the old school
"l.l I" I -'lew up with.

Sink or Swim
Sink

• I he teen adventure on "GH ." Of
course I'm talking about the search
lot Emily's blackmailer. These teen

stories are .ilwav- a disaster and thi-

one doesn't appear to be any differ-

ent. I wo quick comments: One. I'm

not buying I mily's transformation
into one ol the world's premiere
supermodels. Hello! I he girl look-

like she's ten. Second, could someone
plea-e give Tyler ( hii-topher iNikl a

-Ion line that- worthy of hi- talent.

The pool guy's -pent the better half

ol two week- pouting and lollowing

I mil) around town. Let's see him
tackle something a little more serious,

mavbe ,i relationship. I'm supposed to

believe this guv can'l get a dale'.'

I reading Water
• I l.ulc. on Wk '." Pasting drama

queen- What'- up with her lately'.'

She- been ripping into people left

and right I oved the scene where she
threw the glass aero-- the room.
Someone give (hat girl a Valium or
something?

Swim:
• Fathei tatonio on "SB." I'm in

love wiih the triangle brewing
between Vnioino Cabi and Ricardo.
I all, aboul taboo. V priest in love

with hi- brother- girlfriend? flow
run! \ special round of applause for

(he wardrobe people over at "Sunset"
loi keeping lather Antonio in next to

nothing lor (he belter half of last

week I aches, the view is looking hel-

ler and beiterover.il Sun-el
"

facob Fanning is a Collegian
columnist Questions or comments
aboul this column can be emailed to

l/nf* -uiJeitlMinassedii.-
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• Area's Largest Room

Certified Instructors

Classes Daily

Shock-absorbing Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

www omherstathletic co

AMHERST

(T COMPANY or American Airlines.
DEVELOPER OF DtCIIION-SUPPORT

HE SABRE G
ATION INDUSTRY.

Software Engineer

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

bs or ms in Computer science on Rel*FIELD. RESPONSIBLE FOR DESIGNING. CODING, AND MAINTAINING SOFTWARE PRCFOR CLIENTS IN MOTOR CARRIER AND LOGISTICS INDUSTRY. UNIX OR WINDOWS NTNECESSARY, IN ADDITION TO C/C + +. VISUAL C+ + , MFC, SQL, OR OPERATIONSResearch is a plus.
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ATHLETIC CLUB

255-0080

$0. AMHERST

Project Analyst
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MATHEMATICS, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING. OP COMPUTER SCIENCE. RESPONSIBLEFOR IMPLEMENTATION OF SOFTWARE. TRAIN, NO CLIENTS IN MOTOR CARRIER AN*LOGISTICS INDUSTRY. AND ONGOING SUPPORT, IN ADDITION TO CREATING NEWPRODUCTS. REQUIRES PROBLEM-SOLVING, TEAMWORK, AND PRESENTATION
skills. Experience in transportation industry a plus. Some
travel required.

TUITION REI
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BENEFITS
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Getting to the core of hip-hop
W lun reading journalism, like any source of infor-

mation, ii is absolutely essential to digest given

material with a grain of salt.

\uu that m> disclaimer has been sounded it is

time to remove the filter and let the pure, unadul-

terated hip-hop flow, for those seeking info on the

latest trends and chart- topping smashes in rap

music, I am sorry to say that you will not find it

hue These words are aimed towards the organic

basement-beat fiends, the lyrical ^_.^^^^^_
analysts, the turntable innovators,

the loop junkies, the cunning â H
metaphor hounds, the battle

rhyme seekers, the crate diggers, the mic

thieves, ..you get the point.

II you base ever written a rhyme on a napkin.

kicked a freestyle by yourself, thought of a scratch

routine in your head, lagged a piece while intoxicat-

ed or spent an indefinite amount of time at a record

stoic, then these words are for you. If half of these

concepts are foreign to you. 1 appreciate that you

have made it this far and hopefully you can use the

preceding paragraphs as a contact lens for your third

eye.

\s I continue on. I would like to direct my
thoughts towards those who wake up and eat

hip-hop for breakfast and notice that our portions

have been decreasing. We have standards simply

because we have passion That is not to say that all

true heads agree on everything, but fundamentally

we must acknowledge that our culture has been

David Katzofl

approaching the crossroads.

Although there have been constant flashes of bril-

liance over the last few years, the saturation (and

popularity) of the rap industry has ultimately deplet-

ed its authenticity, resulting in less and less of a

daily dosage. And talent is hardly lacking! It is must

frustrating when capable artists drop underachieving

efforts. Credit this trend to the irresistible lure of

materialism topics, combined with mediocre Man-

^^^^^^^^ dards and a lack of effort."""""^^
Underachievement is running

m̂ rampant in hip-hop and those on

the pulse of the culture are begin-

ning to lose the beat.

The purpose of this diatribe is to address a pletho-

ra of issues affecting various aspects of underground

hip-hop. A particular focus will be dissecting and

debunking the music itself and providing a critical

locus to all areas of interest. 1 will offer solutions

for live shows, radio spots, magazines, web-sites,

blend tapes, lyrics of the month, and on-campus
activities and organizations attempting to strengthen

our community.

I will also be encouraging aspiring hip-hop-ians

at this university to share their talents. Whether it

be written rhymes, tags, cuts or dorm-room freestyle

sessions, we need to start unifying and capturing the

realism that occurs each day at this school.

The seeds have been planted, and it is our job to

cultivate them and watch them grow. Stay tuned..

David Katzoff is a LMass student.

Big Mac finally gets a
chance to take it easy

Rush

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Mark McGwire is tired of hitting

baseballs Now it's time to hit the beach.

Yesterday, that was the destination of the 70-homer
man. back in Southern California after carrying the burden
of unreal expectation fa six months and then achieving

something few could have imagined.

"I'm like in awe ofmyself," McGwire said.

W by not? This year, everybody else in baseball played in

his huge shadow.

He's provided moment after moment after moment
alter moment." St. I.ouis Cardinals manager Tony la

RnasS said. "It's been unbelievable theater."

And now he'll steal SOBM time for himself. Don't look

for McGwire to be hawking shaving cream or pickup
trucks, or having a book ghost-written, or to be spending

time vn the banquet circuit "He's going to be real hard to

find." La Rum said.

McCiw ire's needs are simple: He wants to spend a lot

more time with his H)-year-old son, Matthew, who lives

most ol the year in California with McGwire's ex-wife.

Maybe he'll get to tool around in the I9b2 red Corvette

which has bean sitting in his garage since he broke Roger
Maris' home run record

And oh yes, he'll try to work on that pasty complexion

"I don't have a tan." McGwire said "So they'll say. Who's
the guv From the East Coast?"

"

Of the numerous endorsement offers he's already

received. McGwire said. "Nothing's really turning my
crank."

"I won't allow anything to take me away from my win-

ter." he said. "I don't do any personal appearances If you

gel caught up into that stuff, the next thing you know it's

spring training, and I don't want that to happen."

He's definitely against seeing a movie made about the

season. " Ihe whole countix alie.uk saw the movie, so why

would they want to do one?" McGwire said. "Thcv saw

the whole thing happening. That's the real thing, there's no

Hollywood get-up." Since arriving in St. Louis on |uly II,

1997. McGwire has had enough attention for an entire

career. September was a blur of sellout crowds standing in

anticipation and seldom leaving disappointed.

He sealed a Mount I veiest ol homers, with theii dis-

tance this \eai alone totaling an estimated 29.59K feet. Ik-

was an equal -opportunity destroyer, hitting them ofl 65

pitchers. His good -Matured duel with Sammy SoM
enthralled lans down the stretch. McGwire ended his sea

son lour ahead ol SOSB.

All this, despite McGwire's strict, almost religious

adherence to the strike /one. During one frustrating

stretch, la Russa predicted McGwire would top Babe

Ruth's 1921 record of I 70 walks by Sept I McGwire

ended at Ib2 walks, one for even game ol the season.

McGwire earned every bit of the dollar-ahead bonus

the Cardinals gave him for every paving customer past 2.8

million, leading the team to a franchise attendance record

of 3.195,021. And when the pressure was on, he got even

better. After Sosa tied linn at 66, McGwire hit live homers

in his final 1 1 at-bats "I've ania/ed invsell that I've staved

in such a tunnel lor so long throughout what I had to dial

with as far as the media, the expectations, almost every eve

in the country watching," McGwire said.

Led by McGwire, the Cardinals won I I ol their final 14

games and finished 83-79, 10 wins better than last year

but 1 4 games behind Houston, the M Central ihampkai

"What the second hall shows i- a lot about the 1998

team and a little bit about 1999." la Russa said
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continued from page 6

V lor that plot — okay, so it's still

prettv inept. \ wealthy Asian solicitor's

daughter has been kidnapped and the

ransom is set for 50 million dollars.

Chan plavs Lee. a private agent who
comes to America to search lor the

daughter But the l-'BI thinks he'll only

be in the way. so they assign LAPD
squad down Tucker to keep Chan out

01 trouble. \nd of course, the duo end

up Miking the case on their own.

Most ol the humor comes from that

popular foreigner- meets-America plot

device, where the hero is presented as

r~TRAVE[~"i
! SMART! !

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
saless3prisrntoiirs.com

OR VISIT US AT
winrw.prisrntours.corn

Eurailpasses and Student 10

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Filth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

completely naive to our cultural tenden-

cies. The rest of the film belongs to

Tucker and another obnoxious age-old

plot device — independent
cop-gets-a-stupid-assignment-and-a-

roolue-partner

Rush Hour set an unprecedented
record in its opening weekend, grossing

$33 million, the most of any fall open-

ing ever — even beating Ttic Fugitive.

The key to this is a mix of stunts and
action, some outrageous lines, and a few

added little touches. Even the kid-

napped daughter is hilarious, singing

away to Mariah Carrey in the car. And
as with every Chan movie, stay for the

out takes B

Welcome back...

VOW &O AlvAW

• %

ima accessories

MB
1

moicts stud wel ,

cumpean railoasses and

international student ID cards

issued on tie spot!

Travel ,

C1EE: CmuciI on IntcrnaOMil

EAKatmnl Etrtanfc

i

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
! www.counciltravel.com

Pruddy's supports the

UMass Police Dept.

in their Fight.

"Don't Give U

MBA symposium
Thinking about business school? Get all y 'odat

the MBA Symposium '98

fhe Princeton Rovicv i/lnc have tcnmi

to provide you witl ive and up to dute

information about bi " iking

the GMAT coi ed test ii

marketplace

Call 800-2-RIVIEW ' www.review. torn t
i mem inrorn

resci vi

WHERE:

Spncir|tii 1 :

WHEN:

800. 2. REVIEW # THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

www.review.com HiisiiussWivk

Rockies manager fired , may take office job

COUKTtSV BOB MARVMAK

Comic Chris Tucker finds himself

confused and lost on the streets of

L.A. in Rush Hour.

01 \\l R i AP» Don Baylor, the

only manager the Colorado Rockies

have had since thev began plav in

199). was fired todav m the start of

an offseason shakeup following dis-

appointing 77-8i year.

"Alter a long, thorough and very

difficult evaluation, we feel a ihange

in chemistry if neccssar} on the field

and in the clubhouse." team owner
lerry McMorru said.

Baylor was ottered a front-office

job, but he did not immediately

decide to accept it.

Both Baylor and Bob Cebhard. the

general manage! since the Rockies

began, have been criticized all year

following an eight game losing streak

in early April that dropped the team

out of contention.

White Baylor will not return to the

dugout. Gebfaard will be back in the

front office. McMorris said the team

would create another vice pte-i

dent's post with broad player per-

sonnel responsibilities. Alter the

Rockies came from behind to defeat

San Francisco 9-8 on Sunday. Baylor

sounded as it he expected to be

fired.

"I think it's probably JQ-30," he

said. "I'll just have to sit back and

wait to see what they do. I can live

with what I've done here in six yean.

This was a tough year, but everybody

has always played hard for me The)

could have packed it in after the lirst

two weeks of the season, but they

didn't. They never showed me that

the effort wasn't there."

Among those reportedly being con-

sidered to replace Baylor are |im

Lev land of the I lorida Marlins and

Felipe Mou ol Montreal. In addition.

Art Howe may lose his job with the

Oakland Athletics, and become a can-

didate in Colorado.

After their final game ol the sea

son. Rockies players supported their

manager.

I any Walker, who won the \l

batting title, said. "Don Baylor is a

great individual. He's made some
mistakes, but everybody sees how
managers make mistakes, I eniov

playing for him I'd play lor him any

day. I went out there and played hard

for him. and there have been other

managers that maybe I haven't

plaved as hard tor."

Sisterhood

ush *
BssssssssssssassB^^asaW

^ Friendship

^yaK^r* Stfpgk

WpsT
mSmHOH SHEETS AVMMLE AT <MEK\EM

lummoRE^

INFO CONTACT DEBBIE
OR GREEK AFFAIRS 545-171 1

Guidance

Life isn't that hard.

It's just those
damn tests that

make it so difficult.

When it comas to your future, tnose nasty tests can really get m
your way. Call Kaoian. me -est prap axoeos. and leam now to acs

your tests witnout aiaaiurg a sweat. Witn 80 years ot proven success

getting students into me schools ol tnetr cnoica. ware me »i name
in test areo. Classes are filling up tast. so call today.

CALL 1-800
KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
wMrw.kaplan.com

World Lssader in Test Prep

women s soccer
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continued from page 12

now head into the Atlantic 10 por-
tion of its schedule on Friday when
they host Temple.

The hope for this squad, howev-
er, is that Sunday's win will end up

tradition
continued from page 1

2

next live ot so weeks,

"I know that we are going to
light hard," he said. "It's expected
and it's part of the tradition."

So now it's up to the players to

ICC how they will respond. I hey
know about the tradition Thej

being a turning point in the season
"I told them that the A-HI starts

tomorrow," said Rudy to his team
in a meeting on Saturday night.
"We can't wait until then [once the

A It) season Itarts] to find out
who is going to step up and who is

going to plav a part on this team.''

It sure looks like everyone
stepped up on Sunday

know about all of the NC \ \

appearances and other tidbits.

It's very likely that the alarm
clock has gone off thanks to
Saturday's speech, and that a si v
teenth trip to the promised land is

only six weeks away.

lust like the sign says o v e t

Rudy'- door: "When I walk out
onto the held I doubt defeat."

Doubting defeat is all it takes to

make No lb a reality. .V long as

the Minuteworaen believe that,
then it should become one.

UMass water polo
continued from page 12

leads the team with 2b goals and 34
points and was named the
Yv I IMI71 Mass athlete o\ the week for

September 14 lor his performance in

the CWPA League Tournament on

September 12 in which he scored 12
goals. ..Seniors Brian Stahl and Aldo
Roman are having strong senioi sea

sons. Stahl leads the team in points

(38) and assists (13) and is second iii

goals with 25. While Roman is third

on the team in goals (19) and points

(27). ..Coach Russ Yarworth. in his

12th season, now owns a 232-91
record with a .781 win percentage.

UM men's tennis starts season;

will face M.I.T. in home opener
By Tim Smith

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's ten

nis team opened the season over

the weekend in the W est Point

Invitational, showing some
promise in several matches and
going 10-1 1 overall.

Today, the Minutemen will

begin its home schedule as it

hosts M.I.T. at the Upper Boyden
tennis courts in a 3 p.m. contest.

Playing well in several match-

el throughout the tournament
was junior Bo Navarro.
Navarro, who sat out last year
with a back injury, came back to

win the Flight C consolation
bracket. After losing a close

match in his opener. Navarro
went on to win three straight

matches while only dropping one
set.

"Bo is playing the best tennis

oi anybody on the team," UMass
. h ludy Dixon said.

The rest of the men's singles

also faired well. Senior Todd
Cheney advanced to the quarter-

finals of the Flight A bracket
before being ousted by the even-
tual tournament winner.

"He fought hard," Dixon said.

"He also was playing some of his

best tennis.'

The team as a whole won 10
matches while dropping 11. The
doubles teams also showed some
promise with Navarro and junior

Rub Manchester advancing to the

quarterfinals.

Today, the tennis team looks to

build on its success from the
weekend.

"This team is much stronger

than last year's team." Dixon
said.

With six freshman residing on
the twelve player roster, howev-
er, the Minutemen remain a

young team and will be able to

put to good use forthcoming
experience.

"Their best tennis is ahead of

them." Dixon said. "Once the

doubles teams are solidified, they

should fair even better."

The three aspects that Dixon
sees as being positives thus far

are the team's camaraderie,
enthusiasm and tenacity.

"The team doesn't give up."

Dixon suij.

She attributed this to players

like Cheney who seem to fight for

each and every point. The weak-
est link, according to Dixon, is

the doubles play.

"We're hoping to play with a

little more aggression." Dixon
said.

Although the doubles teams
are struggling there appears to be

some untapped resources in a few

players.

"There is a lot of doubles tal-

ent." Dixon said "We just need

to find the right combination
"

One of the goals for I Mass
this y ear j s t move up in the

rankings of the Atlantic 10. Last

year the team finished fifth in the

standings and they hope to move
up to second or third.

According to Dixon, another
team goal is a top I 5 finish in the

regional standings, a place she

feels the team is already within

reaching.

Seeing the ball in
COtlKIAN III!

Sophomore wide receiver Steve Ley helped to cement the Massachusetts football
Buffalo Saturday with this touchdown catch.

team's victory over

It a
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities:

DJ Fooz is now booking

your date party Call for

more info Tim 549-9127

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117K Station Wagon
$1000orB/0 259-9287

88 Grey Jeep Cherokee
Limited Fully loaded, 4x4

$4500 or B/0 546-3458

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed 103K miles Must

sell fast $950 or B/0
Phone 253-891

8

84 Monte Carlo Great

shape Runs, drives per-

fect 99K $1475 Call 259-

1915

88 Honda Accord LXI

Auto. air. cruise control

New transmission $2600

546-4259

87 Ford Mustang GT V8
Great fun, car winter

stored, impeccable condi-

tion, performance extras,

only 80K miles Call 549-

6045

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1 -800-522-2730 x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas. Pnzms. Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

CHILDCARE
Responsible babysitter

needed for 1 year old

Must have references

Monday, Wednesday, 10-

12 Call Michele 256-8632

COMPUTERS
STUDENT PC SPECIALS

Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems 1

4860X4/ 100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam. 1 7gbHDD.

20XCDR0M,
16BitSound& Speakers,

Wm95
$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor

Vaiidata Computers, Rt 9,

Hadley

(413)586-7405

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK ..TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas. Florida. Padre 1

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tours com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ Fooz is back and now

booking for fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions Call Tim

at 549-91 27

FOR RENT

LOST & FOUND I STEREO & CD EQUIP

EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvin Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^M for your

Macintosh computing

needs " Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page 41 3-260-6408

Put up posters in town

and on campus $6/hr+

Must be incredibly respon-

sible Interviews on

Sunday. 10/4 Jamie 259-

1227

Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted

Apply at D P. Dough.

Amherst

Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time 20

hours/week minimum
Food experience preferred

Apply in person only

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St , Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur

Spring Break '99- Sell

Trips, Earn Cash & Go

Free 111 STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida Call 800-648-4849

or apply online at

wwwststravetcom

Teacher needed to

home-school 9th grade

student Flexible schedule

Please call 413-562-9701

after 6 00pm or email

jng@aol com

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt 9, Hadley

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Soloflex Weight
Machine S250 256-1071

Mongoose Mountain
Bike '95 Great shape Lots

of upgrades! w/ helmet

and Krypto lock $250 549-

5979

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-WORK www fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817

LOST ft FOUND

Lost- Green Nike back-

pack from Textbook Annex

on 9/24 Contains book,

notebook, folders, camera,

walkman Firestone patch

pinned on Please call

Dave 6-6372

Lost: Gold hoop earring

with great sentimental

value Reward Call Mary

546-5873

$20 reward for returned

keys: car keys, dorm keys,

and plastic keyless entry

unit attached to Addidas

keychain Please contact

Wes at 546-2877

Lost: Gold ring with ini-

tials on it Great sentimen-

tal value. If found, please

call Bonnie or Cheryl at

253-6476

Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area

Great sentimental value

Please return Reward
665-7630

MOTORCYCLES

Kawasaki EX 250 Ninja

1994 4500 miles Excellent

condition $2000 oi B/0
585-0052

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary.
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco " Bahamas
Cruise " Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash i

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details!

www classtravel com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

How Can You Place A
Classified ?

Call us at 545-3500

or visit us in

The Campus Center Basement

Students: 20^ / word/ day

Non-Students: 400 /word/ day

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for non-smoking

grad Lesbian-friendly

household Farm house. 8

miles from Amherst Cats,

artsy, and independent

$325+ Allison 259-1991 or

Jamie 259-1227

In Amherst Quiet setting,

kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking

$350 inclusive 549-4853

SERVICES

Rental Problems
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact The Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906
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CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Git.

Hartford

Weother Channel
NBC/30 NeM- Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

Mi
IBaiaa
84
7

31

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

<B

G3
SB

2)

New House

Make-Laugh

Fix-It Line

Daily Show (fl]JStein'« Money^

Gim-ne Shelter

Mijor League Baseball Spotlicenter

Ellen R Ellen K

(5 30; Jams Countdown _ Fanrtic (R)

Figure It Qui |Tiny Toon

QuantumJ.eap lr
' •• < it

Home Again [Home Again

Babylon 5 (In Slereo) V
Herculea: Legendary Jrnyi.

Party oi Five "Grand Delusions''

Doug I

Sightings «

Beavis-Butt

RugraU 8

«« "Oe/irxim"(l991. Conedy) John Candy. Mariel Hemingway

Wild Discovery: lntormers_

Reno Air Show

Chicago Hope

Eve Spy Video

Thomberrya

n Slereo) "S.

Say What?

Cousin

Star Trek "Relum ol Ihe Archons" I
Code 3 "High-Rise Fire"

ER "Sleepless in Chicago" X
Xena: Warrior Princess X

»>« "Th« Graduafe' (1967. Comedy) Dustm Honman. PO' 1!

Sommersby" ( 1 993, Drama) Rfchard Gere 'PG- 1
3' IB

* "l i»8 Fathtr, Uk» Son"|t987) Dudley Moore 'PG-13'

Trauma: Lifa in 1h> EH

New Detectives: Case Studies

Viva Variety |Canned Ham
FBI Filet

Classic Sports Showcase: Battle ol the Sexes

Any pay Now "No Comment" Maoojei;

Total Request Live (In Stereo

Braoy Bunch [Wonder Years

Seaquest 2032 "Good SoMwiV
Super Fire

Walker, Teiat Ranger «

'Mad City" 11997, Drama) John Travolta. (In Stereo) '00-13'

»

Real World IT

Happy Days

Sumo Wrest

Oh Baby R

Blorhythm

Laverne

VR.5 "Facing the Fire" X
Return of Ihe Plaguos

Daily Show Stein's Money

Justice Files Have Faith" (R)

sportacenter a

New Attitudes

Fanat'c ;R

I Love Lucy TT

Sightir.gt T

Golden Girls

Loveline (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek

lCoora"(1986, Drama) Sylvester Stallone. Bngitte Nielsen

'«»'<i •Wgjhamrf Borre ''

(1993, Drama) DennitQuaid, Meg Ryan. (In Stereo) 11

Trauma: Life In the ER (R)

«»« "rVioWfiaw*:i"(1961, Suspense) Sylvester Stallone

"e',1 "Amilyvili«bolt^use"{\9%)r\cbt\ncm»%. |Speed2~

***'i 'feyzrV tfwHou<>"t1991,Dtama)Ciit:a Gooding Jr •R'l

Autopsy 5: Dead Men

lUndercovr

/Feod"(i997)'R'i:

*«e "Prh/M Putt" (1997, Comedy) Howard Stem. 'R' I
StargateSG-1 (R) (In Slereo) B |e*«

' l

Qeorflil"(t995)'R'IE
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Tuesday, September ». l
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Rebotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

WE'RE HAVING AN ALL-

ErAPLOVEE TALENT 5HOL0

FOR CHAWTV. TICKETS

(\V\E THREE DOLLARS? r

I

WE'LL GIVE YOO THREE
DOLLARS APIECE TO

FORGET THE WHOLE
THING. TT WORKS
OUT THE SAKE

IRONICALLY,
fAATH IS fAY

ONLY TXLENT

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

APPABENTLT "OM.8CHT t " B16

LEAP FBoM oBSCuRiTT TO

PROMINENCE BtbAN SooH
AFTE8 SCoTT ADAMS STARTED

INCLUDING HrS irTERNn ADCtBS

RMMiW PAjfisormssTRtp,

BEFoSf SUCH TWN6S V»W (SMHoU

NaW THAT EVBfTohC I*

DoiNC iT, I MONDCS WrMT

A CARTooNiST CooLD Do
To distinguish himself

FRoM THE PACK.

WWW.
foxtrot

.com

WITHOUT
LOOMN&
TOO

DtSPlRATt

t'M SURE
ITS AU.PART

of THE

CREATIVE

CMALLIN&E

f

Non Sequitur By Wiley

TUCMMNWCKTo
UVNO IK TUt

lr*fo6MKT1oN a<S£...

I'VE BCD!
WEMtSC TUt
MMC PMC or
UMDCSnNTC
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Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

I'MNoTarlWiP/
oFVoo/ //
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Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

m«:». i-»^ Cm«i«e«^l<'t«v« ** f m * it

Non-Cents By John Zoccone Jr.

3| \jr\e iausive: sa- squash; J^\[\^

H©r©scgp«s
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) —

You'll find yourself swept up in

another's pel eause today. Sou
can do good work and contribute

to rhcirprqgress.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21)
— Now is no time to sit back and
let opportunities go by. You have

choices to make, and one or two
may deft rationale.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Spend some time alone

today to recharge your spiritual

batteries. You've been too willing

to get caught up in the "grind."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — Be willing to live up to

your duties and obligations today.

Shirk, and you'll pay for it for

some time to come.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

— You may find it difficult to

communicate openly with I loved

one or eo- worker today. There id

more to this dilemma tnan meeis

the eve.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
— You'll win a good deal ol

respect today, but come nightfall

you may do something to risk

everything you've gained.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

— Don't be fooled today: what

you don't know can hurt you —
and those around you as well. If

you don't know what you're

doing, don't meddle.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— It's up to you to provide others

with certain key needs at this

time. Your efforts won't go unrec-

ognized — or unrewarded.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20) —

Avoid emotional pitfalls today by

pinpointing your vulnerability as

early as possible.

CANCER (|une 2 1 -July 22) —
Take care of your mental and
physical health today. Make time

for a visit to someone who knows
you well: speak frankly to him or

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
Your luck is likely to increase
today, but this doesn't mean you
should throw caution to the wind.

You have cause to play it safer

than usual.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
A down-to-earth approach is

advised today. Keep yourself from

building castles in the air by stick-

ing to what you know.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oi-iotc? <>i the I>ity

6 £ I honestly believe there wouldn't

have been a second world war if

Hitler's first name was Floyd. • •

-George Carlin

B£ F'*£D fKCyi Tl6fl%
, voot,£ -otc ewewo wit.
G£T r/CKCTS TO &4»£

(rou* of rxe yoiexo saves;

**&-<*

At the National Institute for Retraining

Husbands to Hear Thier Wives' Voices.

Today#» P.C. Menu
Cmll 3*3-2626 for aaor* tittmrmmtimm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

BBQ Pork on a Bun
Ginger Black Beans

DINNER
Chinese Beef and Peppers vv/Snow Peas

Italian Tortellini Stir l-ry

Sausage Grinder

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Breakfast bread
6 Priest's garment

9 Lead or copper
14 Davis of

"Evening Shade'
15 'Norma "

16 Martini garnish

1 7 Dust rtBvii

19 "The Devil and
Daniel Webster"
author

20 — Jose
21 Onion's relatjvo

22 Kitchen tool

23 Not imaginary

24—edged: o' the

highest quality

25 Swerves
27 Chose from the

menu
30 Christmas trees

31 Therefore

33 Soft drinks

35 Noose
36 Purple shads

33 Actress Foch

39 Of yore

41 Presidents no

42 Object

43 Withdrew
formally

45 Scottish lakes

47 Rip

48 Math sign

40 Like some eyes

51 Dismounted

52 A little bit

55 Fictional deer

56 Polishing chore

58 Nimbto
59 Type of bran

60 Takes in, as
salary

61 Garden flower

62 Air-rifle ammo
63 Chirp

DOWN
1 Transports

(a car)

2 Workers
protection agcy

3 C — cat

A Male title

5 Bank clerk

6 Spirit in The
Tempest*

7 Straight and
limp, as hair

6 Place to sleep

9 Some museum
pieces

10 Science dealing
with transistors

11 Prong
12 State firmly

13 Permit
18 "Pop goes

the —
22 Disencumber
23 Conventionally

correct

24 Old English

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CH2J0G] QBEmB UWHW
MMfcllilUrcMHMM MHII-IHI

HMKIKIH IdllHIIMttld

MlvUVVi (elL-JHn fflllMIHM
niiM MMiim wnwisiiiin
BBHHDHffi SHBHIlSra
HKiTiraHli KlWHii HG10
UMMMM UI-4MM WWMH

QfflUNUl HKDB
HfflQIlPrjiri Sr-KHQO
WHBim HBfflWWIdWWWI-J
HHM10 WWHIiJI^ wtaiiia

O 1998, Urt»»iJ f««»jfli Symdrjiie

oari
25 Stringed

instruments

?6 Wash away
27 Was a wot!

28 Archie's wife

29 Swedes
neighbors

30 "Altee" waitress

32 Nile or Amazon
34 Golfer Spend
37 Lassie, eg.
40 Poorer
44 24-hour penod

46 Beginning
48 Writers'

concerns
49 Seeks
50 Radiate
hi Moby Dick's

pursuer

52 Extreme
53 Archer or Tyler

Si Outdo
55 Ewe's cry

56 Weep noisily

f,7 Commanfl to a

mule

LUNCH
Crilled Chicken Sandwic h

Spaghetti w/ Tomato/Meat Sauce

Spinach and Mushroom Quiche

American Grill Burger

DINNER
Chinese Beef and Peppers w/Snow Peas

Lemon Pepper Cod
Cumed Chick Peas

Pastabilities/Veal Parmesan

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

BBQ Style Pork Rib Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snow Peas and Mushrooms

Chicken Cacciatore

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese/Chefs Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Hot Pastrami on Ryp

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Pad Thai

DINNER
Chinese Beef and Peppers w/Snow Peas

Greek Style Lemon Chicken

Curried Chick Peas

Pastabilities/Stuffed Shells

i
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Minutewomen dispose of Texas 4-1
"Three Amigas" lead the charge for UMass

Will UMass continue

its storied tradition?
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

BOULDER, Colo. - All you
needed to see was the first two
minutes of Sunday's game between

the Massaehusetts and Texas
wnmrn'l MKCCI teams to know that

thi* one was going to produce a

fruitful result for the

Minutewomen.
Sophomore Kara Green stole a

clearing attempt by I.onghorns
keeper Cami V'arnadore and
chipped a ball just wide of an
empty net in the opening 30 sec-

onds Then, just over a minute
later, Sophie Lecot outraced a

Icxas defender to a loose ball and

put one past Vamadore for a 1-0

I Mass lead.

The senior co-captain's first of

two goals on the day paved the way
to .1 4-1 victors over Texas at the

Pleasant \ icw Soccer Complex in

Boulder. Colo. Green had two goals

and two assists with Emma
kurowski tallying two assists of her

own in I Mass third victory of the

\ear

"We played with great focus

today and worked hard." UMass
coach lim Rud> *aid. " \nd tactical-

ly the\ listened to what we asked

them to do."

I.ecot's goal represented the first

time all year the Minutewomen had

ICOrcd the first goal in a game.
Green tacked on to that lead about

18 minutes later, as she took a feed

from katelyn lones and drove one

over Varnadore from about 35

vards out.

Five minutes later it was Lecot

who struck again, gathering a pass

from Green in the Texas end and

tucking a *hot home for a 3-0 lead.

That would be more than enough

for UMass keeper Cori Stevens.

who made 10 saves in the contest

despite allowing a goal late in the

first half.

The first three UMass goals were

a result of solid scouting of the

I.onghorns in their game Friday

against Maryland. All of the tallies

were a result of exploiting weak-

nesses that were detected by Rudy
in Friday's tilt.

"When we scouted them Friday

we noticed that they were playing

with a flatback three and we felt

that we could get behind them with

regularity, which we did." Rudy
said. "Then we saw that their keep-

er was active behind the defense,

and 1 told Sophie and Kara that if

they were one- on-one, then they

could beat her with the passing

shot. And sure enough, there it

was."

But it wasn't just the offense that

came through on Sunday. The
Minutewomen played arguably

their best defensive game of the

year, keeping close tabs on all of

the I.onghorns offensive threats.

"Our defenders are growing up.

Today was the best that our people

have tracked all year." Rudy said.

"Sarah |Cook|, Tarah |Tokarchik|

and all of the midfielders played

great defensively."

UMass (3-b) finally put the game
away late in the second half. Cindy

Garceau booted a free kick into the

box. where it was knocked down by

Kurowski. The junior forward only

got a piece of the ball on her shot,

but the deflection ended up right

on the foot of Green, who shot one

into the bottom left corner for a

4-1 final.

The Minutewomen salvaged a

split in Boulder thanks to Sunday's

victory. I Mass fell to the ho*t

Buffaloes on Friday 4-0. and will

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page °

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff
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Sophomore forward Kara Green came through with two goals and two

assists for the Minutewomen on Sunday in a 4-1 win over Texas.

BOULDER, Colo. - I was in

heaven on Sunday afternoon. Well.

as close as you can get without

passing over to the other side.

I sat in the shade at the Pleasant

View Soccer Complex. The weather

was perfect, and the backdrop for

this picturesque scene was the

Rocky Mountains. Most important-

ly, however, was the fact that the

Massachusetts womens soccer team

was beating Texas.

Things were much better than

they were 3b hours earlier.

Friday night in Boulder was not

too pleasant for the Minutewomen.

UMass had just fallen to a strug-

gling Colorado squad 4-0. This was

a game the Minutewomen should

have won. but didn't. Things were

nearing the boiling point.

On Saturday night at 5 p.m.

MST. the boiling point arrived.

UMass coach Inn Rudy had had

enough, and he made sure he let his

team know it.

"I just said to them that the A-10
schedule starts tomorrow," he said.

"We can't wait until then (once the

A- 10 portion of the schedule

begins | to find out who is going to

step up and who is going to play a

part on this team."

At this point, two words come to

mind: motivation and tradition. The

motivation was taken care of by

Rudy. His team's response: a 4-1

thumping of Texas that was
arguably UMass' best effort of the

season.

"They had great focus and
worked hard." said Rudy after the

victory. "And tactically they lis-

tened to what we asked them to

do."

Tradition, however, is another

story.

The 1998 edition of the

Minutewomen is in jeopardy of

straying from a storied history, one

of the most prominent in collegiate

women's soccer.

It's easy to see what the tradition

of UMass' women's soccer is all

about. Zero losing seasons in the 20

year history of the program. Fifteen

NCAA tournament appearances,

including six trips to the Final Four.

Not much more needs to be said.

As UMass stands with a 3-6

mark right now. it has already lied

the single-season record for most

losses by a Minutewomen team —
and the season is not even halfway

complete.

Lost in all of the early season

troubles, however, is one very

important thing: the first nine

games will be thrown out the win-

dow when UMass takes the field

versus Temple on Friday afternoon.

In fact, that will be when the real

season begins, and everyone else in

the A- 10 will be gunning for the

defending champs.

Now, however, as the Atlantic 10

slate opens Friday, there are still

some questions that need to be

answered.

Will Sunday's outstanding effort

turn out to be nothing more than a

phase, or will it turn out to be the

turning point of the season?

Will the grueling non-conference

schedule that has contributed to the

lackluster 3-6 start benefit UMass
in the season's second half?

Who will step up and take

charge, and even be willing enough

to carry the team on her shoulders

if need be?

We have a little more than a

month to find out these answers.

Rudy, however, is sure of one
thing that will transpire over the

Turn to TRADITION page v

Men's X-C takes ninth
in trip to the Bronx, NY

Hirsch, UMass women's X-C
split the pack in a trip to NY

By Gary Mendese
Collegian Correspondent

At its first major competition of the tall season, the

\l i**achusetts men's cross country team took home the

ninth place spot at the fourth annual Meet of Champions

in the Bronx on Saturday This meet is comprised of eigh-

teen *chools trom all across the nation.

lona won the competition with 38 points, and became

the first team to win the prestigious race two consecutive

vears. Dartmouth finished second (50). Harvard in third

l%). and Army in fourth (112).

The Minutemen scored 260 points. Leading the way

were senior Dan LeBoeuf (35th overall at 26:38.9). junior

Kevin Somers (44th overall at 26:42.4). sophomore

Brendan Sullivan (59th overall at 27:07.6). freshman

Kevin Curtin (68th overall at 27:25.7). and sophomore

Thomas Stuart (82nd overall at 27:44.0).

Clearly dominating the meet with the home field

advantage, the lona Gaels held the top score, led by

senior Richard Santos (24:541. who now holds both the

fourth and fifth fastest times at the Meet of Champions.

"If a 100 yard football field can have a home field

advantage, imagine the effect of a five mile course."

I Mass head coach Ken O Brien said

It's no surprise u *ee LeBoeuf and Son.cr* once again

in the top spots for the Minutemen. Last week, both men
led LMass to victory.

O'Brien expects to see great things from these athlete*

as the season progresses. He also believes these two will

help push the team forward and fill the void left by Rvan

Carerra.

Though the team came in ninth, each of their times

were higher that those run in last week at the harriers

final home meet last weekend.

Last weekend, the confident minutemen crushed the

competition and embarrassed their top competitor.

Vermont. This weekend, however. UMass faired much
differently

.

Clearly the unfamiliarity of the track and MnOMM
of their first away meet were against them: however, in

1996. UMass placed I Ith at the meet, and their current

ninth place finish illustrates the energy, drive, determina-

tion, and talent of this team.

Expect great things from the squad as ihev prepare

over the next week for their October 2nd competition

where they will be put to the test at the IC4A
Championships at Van Cortland Park in the Bronx. N.Y.

By Loura Sonsoucy

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's cross country team fin-

ished 10th last weekend in the Meet of Champions at Van

Cortlandt Park in the Bronx. N.Y. A total of 21 teams

competed, including Penn State. Dartmouth and

Princeton, making for an impressive UMass performance.

Placing first for the Minutewomen and 33rd overall

with a time of 18:56.4 was junior Sally Hirsch.

Hirsch is one of UMass' strongest runners, and is off to

a promising start after the third meet of the season. She

came into the reason as a possibility to step into the num-

ber one spot on the team after the graduation of

record-setter Rebecca Donaghue.

Hirsch placed in the top ten overall at the Atlantic 10

Championships in 1 997 with her ninth place performance.

This showing earned her All-Conference honors last year.

Placing -econd for UMass and 42nd overall with a time

of 19:10.7 was junior Sharon Tillotson. Seniors Tracy

Meagher and Nicole Way followed seconds behind, plac-

ing 46lh and 48th. respectively. Meagher finished with a

time of 19:15.2. Way with a time of 19:16.0.

Way will also Ik counted on heavily this season. She

placed eighth overall at the Atlantic 10 Championship a

year ago. a performance which earned her All-Conference

honors as well.

Way also placed third for UMass at the NCAA District I

Qualifier, and had a season-best time of 18:52 at the New
England Championships last year. It is clear that the team

will look for her peak performance at future meets.

Rounding out the UMass runners were sophomore
Melissa Henderson, taking 62nd place with a time of

19:28.3. and junior Monica Elmore, finishing 63rd with a

time of 19:28.6.

Team performances, as well as individual performances,

have been both strong and consistent to date. At the

team's opening meet on September 1 2 in Philadelphia, the

Minutewomen placed first out of five teams.

The following meet against BU and Vermont on
September 19 at Totman Field confirmed fans' hopes for

an exciting season. UMass put out great effort and placed

second.

Coach lulie I^Freniere. an accomplished Massachusetts

runner herself, appears to be molding another champi-

onship team.

The Minutewomen have almost three weeks off to pre-

pare for a trip to Boston. The team is scheduled to com-

pete at the New England Championships on Friday.

October 16, at Franklin Park.

I UM water polo defeats

three; improves to 9-1
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Correspondent

coiucjanhu

The Massachusetts men's water polo team picked up three more wins at the CWPA League Tournament held in Providence to push their overall record to 9-1

.

The Massachusetts water polo team

continued to romp through the

CWPA League competition, as they

swept Boston College, St. Francis, and
Brown at last weekend's CWPA tour-

nament in Providence, R.I.

The sweep is a repeat of the

September 12 tournament in which
the Minutemen brushed aside
Fordham. M.I.T.. and Harvard.

The Minutemen kicked off the tour-

nament on Saturday winning an kv-2

victory over Boston College with
UMass Senior Brian Stahl and junior

sensation Timmy Troupis picking up
the hat tricks to send the Eagles pack-

ing.

UMass then dispatched St. Francis

with a I 3-7 bombardment. Seniors

Aldo Roman and Stahl led the
Minutemen with four tallies a piece

while Troupis scored a deuce to con-

clude the action for Saturday.

The Minutemen picked up right

where they left off when the team
played the next day. downing Brown
1 2-6. The two schools were locked up
at four apiece at the half, but the
Minutemen pulled away in the third

quarter outscoring the Bears 4- 1

.

Stahl repeated his performance
from the day before against St.

Francis, as he knocked four home,
with teammate Roman managing to

find the net three times. Troupis

notched two of his own.

Meanwhile, at the other end of the

pool, sophomore goalie Richard
Huntley continued his strong play in

net with nine saves, giving him a total

of 19 saves for the three game tourna-

ment.

UMass dominated the tournaineni.

outscoring opponents 43-15. With
the victories, the Minutemen's record

improved to 9-1 overall and 6-0 in

the CWPA. The wins combine to give

the Minutemen a six game winning

streak, dating back to September 12

and the CWPA league Tournament in

Cambridge. Massachusetts. U Mas*

hasn't lost since its one and only loss

to Queens back on September 6. a

6-7 defeat. UMass already looks to be

a formidable contender for the

Eastern Championship, as the

Minutemen have outscored their

opponents 147-52 and are averaging

a game score of 15-5.

Stahl led the Minutemen's domina-

tion on offense in the tournament,

picking up eleven goals, while Roman
and Troupis each notched seven. The

UMass offense has been well dis-

persed with thirteen different

Minutemen scoring at least one goal

in last weekend's tournament.
Meanwhile, netminder Huntley has

been solid and consistent, posting a

5.93 GAA with a .602 save percent-

age on the season.

UMass Water Polo Notes: Troupis

Turn to UMASS WATHR POIO. page °
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As Phair
as ever

Has motherhood
changed the outlook

ot one of the bad-

dest girls of rock? Li/

Phair's new album is

full of sweet things

Check out our
review (see Arts &
Living, page 7).

Taking care

of business

Todd Cheney and
the Massachusetts
men's tennis team
defeated MIT 4-3
yesterday at Upper
Boyden Courts (see

Sports, page 12).

WORLD

American fugitive

may face extradition

BORDEAUX, France (AP) —
American fugitive Ira Einhorn won
a new reprieve from jail yesterday,

telling a French court considering

another U.S. extradition request

that he has put his days of disap-

pearing behind him.

"I will remain here I want to live

in France and stay in France," said

the former New Age leader con-

victed in absentia in Pennsylvania

for the 1977 murder of his girl-

friend.

The prosecution had argued that

mounting U.S. pressure might
prompt Einhorn to flee the country.

Einhorn, 57, beat an extradition

request last December but was re-

arrested Sept. 20. Sporting
cropped white hair, a long goatee

and a suntan, Einhorn was escorted

to pick up his belongings from a

nearby jail. But his time out of cus-

tody may not last long if French

courts decide to extradite him.

Einhorn is also required to check in

weekly with police until a Dec 1

extradition hearing.

Einhorn's longtime Swedish
companion Anika Flodin, who lived

with him in a converted mill in the

Bordeaux region, gasped as the rul-

ing was read, then ran from the

courtroom.

NATION

Microsoft competitor

to turn in documents
WASHINGTON (AP) — A |udge

yesterday ordered software-maker
Oracle Corp. to turn over some inter-

nal documents to rival Microsoft

Corp., which believes the papers will

help it fight the aovernment's
antitrust lawsuit.

But US District |udge Thomas
Penfield lackson agreed to limit the

types of information that Oracle must

hand over to Microsoft. Oracle, a

$7.1 billion competitor based in

Redwood City, Calif., called

Microsoft's original request for docu-

ments "fir too vast."

Oracle said Microsoft "apparently

believes that its status as an accused

monopolist entitles it to use judicial

process to delve into its competitors'

most sensitive commercial informa-

tion." Microsoft, in turn, accused
Oracle of trying to hide evidence that

will help its court case.

Microsoft described the informa-

tion it wants as "plainly relevant." It

asserts that Oracle is included among
companies that formed a "Rebel
Alliance," which collaborated to

oppose Microsoft's industry influ-

ence.

Oracle's refusal to turn over the

documents — less than three weeks
before the Oct. 1 S trial — could have

been grounds lor further delays in

the case, but yesterday |ackson indi-

cated the case will begin as sched-

uled.

"There will be no further delays,"

he said.
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Pay linked to review
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

V pan ol their three yeai contract, almost hall

the pay increases given to faculty at the Lniversitv

oi Massachusetts will be linked to a pott-tenure

rev ievv

.

According to lolin T. Iloev. director of communi-
cation^ at the I Mass president'* office, the total pay

increases are divided into three lectioni: the

tenure- rev ievv process, merit based, and automat-

ic, which one gel* altci working (or a certain period

of time

Tttf reason the administration wanted to have a

post tenure -review process. Pearson said, arm in

order to "respond to an increasing public call lor

accountability and to provide an opportunity lor

faculty development.''

"| Post tenure review
I

i* an issue that is being di*-

cu**ed nationally and while the two group* were at

the bargaining tahle when deciding what to put in

the contract, the issue came up and both sides

agreed to it." Iloev said.

A group of about 14 faculty member"- called the

Committee on Periodic Mulu "t ear Review
(PMYRl gathered input from the rest ol the laculty

to find out what the rev icw shouid contain.

Also as part of the contract, a lask force will be

made to discuss permitting students access to their

evaluations of laculty members. Students will be

pan ol the task force.

Susan Pearson, associate chancellor, said the

Massachusetts Society of Professors has to bring a

review recommended by the PMYR back to the bar-

gaining table by Feb. 1- If they don't, she said, there

will not be a "5 percent pay increase."

A forum held by the MSP in cooperation with the

Chancellor and Provost's offices Monday evening

informed the faculty about PMYR's recommended
review. It was the "kickoff even of our
campus-wide post-tenure review," said |enny

Spencer, president of the MSP.
Christine Licata. senior associate of the

American Association of Higher Education and

Associate dean of Rochester Institute of

Technology was the speaker at the meeting. She

told the faculty members who attended about the

different ways a post-tenure review could be creat-

ed.

In most cases, post-tenure review is not a

"re-tenuring process." I.icata said. Of all the

schools in the nation who have created a

lUUUll review, she said, only two private insti-

tutions created an actual re-tenure process.

I icata emphasized that post-tenure review

should encourage the development of faculty's

careers and not discourage professors that are not

performing up to par.

Police contract still in mediation
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

Negotiations ol the University ol

Massachusetts police department's

contract remain Stagnant lollowing

the third unsuccessful mediation

session, held last 1 Hday between

ihe department and the lniversity.

According to Officet Brian

Narkewicz, the president of the

International Brotherhood of

Police (IBPOl Local 4S2A unit

tthe UMass police department 'i

union 1
, mediation efforts failed to

yield an acceptable agreement fot

the department, largely because

the I rdversirj continues to present

the same offer as it did lael kme,

"The Lniversity is not bargain-

ing responsibly," Narkewici said.

"I Representatives of the

t Diversity] came to the table with

no new authority ."

Tile UMass police department's

contract expired in December ol

1997 and has been under negotia-

tion since lanuarv k>\ ihis year.

In lune. the L nlversit) offered

the department I one vc.u exten-

sion of their current contract.

Naikcwic said, including a i per-

cent talarj increase and limited

education incentive*

I abor Relation* administrator

Nick Marshall wouldn't comment
on the specifics of the contract

offered to the department but said

that the Unfvmsit) wants to reach

an agreement "as soon as possi-

ble."

"We're going to cooperate with

the mediator and the process and

we hope that we get there."

Marshal said.

Despite Amherst's designation

a* the "flagship campus."
Narkewicz said, the police depart-

ments at both the UMass Boston

and WorcaatSt CSSnpaaai are earn-

ing more money under contract

than the Amherst police depart-

ment.

In ordei to voice concerns about

contract inequities, the department

plan* to hold an informational

picket of the I eadership Summit
Meeting at the Mullins Center on

the eve of the next mediation ses-

sion, scheduled for Oct. 7,

Naikcwic/ said.

I he department plans to ask the

host of the meeting. Robert
Karam. chairperson of the Board

of Trustees of UMass Amherst, tor

assistance and an explanation of

the protracted contract negotia-

tion-

Naikcwic/ said that he "can't be

optimistic* about the next media-

tion session and expects it to be

"another one of many unproduc-

tive meetings."

UMass Chief of Police |ohn

Luippold commented on the nego-

tiations.

"We're very fortunate to have

dedicated and professional police

officers on this campus and it

would be my hope that they

receive the recognition they

deserve."

The department has held several

informational pickets since they

first filed a petition with the Board

of Conciliation Arbitration on Aug.

17.

On Sept. 17. officers walked
together from the police station in

Dickinson Hall to Whitmore
Administration Building to ask

Chancellor David Scott for his sup-

port.

Sergeant Thomas O'Donnell,
president of the IBPO local 432B
sergeant's ur.it. and Narkewicz
presented Scott with a letter,

thanking him for the time he has

spent lobbying on behalf of the

department to pass Senate Bill

1310. which would grant them
Group 4 Retirement Status, and

asking him to extend "the same
level of commitment to our current

contract negotiations
"

Yum yum!
Senior sociology major Bridget Sullivan sneaks a snack between classes

Clinton may face same
investigation as Nixon
By David Espo

Associated Preis

Congress OKs higher-education bill

By Robert Greene

Associated Press

Y\ ASHINGTON The millions o! Mudent* who
borrow money for college will p.iv less interest because

d a higher-education bill that cleared Congress yester-

day.

President Clinton said he will *ign the hill, which al*o

raises the ceiling on gram* and work-study for need)

students. He urged Congress to enact separate legists

tion needed to pay lor the increases as well as other pro-

grams authorised bi the bill. ITie hill "demonstrates how

we can make progress on education policy when we

choose bipartisan cooperation ovei division." said

Clinton.

Besides providing more Student aid and *ireatnlining

its delivery, the five-year reauthorization ol higher edu-

cation programs takes steps to improve teacher prepara-

tion, monitor college costs, report campus crimes, moni-

tor hate crimes and discourage drug or alcohol abuse.

But the student aid provisions are the centerpiece of

the legislation.

"In the face of rising college costs. Congress will pro-

vide *tudents with the lowest-cost loans in nearly two

decades." said Sen. lames leffords tRAt.) and chairman

of the labor and Human Resources Committee, before

the 96-0 vote. The House had passed the bill Monday

Ctl a voice vote.

The bill creates a new interest-rate formula, based on

Treasury bill rates and added points, for student loans.

As a result, the rate for students would be 7.46 percent

for graduates starting to repay their loans— the lowest

i ale in 1 7 yetrs. Rates are capped at 8.24 percent.

Turn to CONGRESS, page 3

WASHINGTON — House Republican*

are weighing a plan to give the Judiciarv

Committee virtually the same open-ended

authority for investigating President

Clinton that the panel had during it*

impeachment inquiry for Richard Nixon a

quarter-century ago. GOP sources said

vcsicrday.

The disclosure came as Senate Majority

Leader Trent Lost cautioned that recent

sharp Democratic criticism of GOP han-

dling of the impeachment review "under-

cuts everything" — including the possibili-

iv of an eventual plea-bargain that would

punish the president but fall short of

impeachment
Among House Republicans, sources

who spoke on condition ol anonymitj said

no final decisions have been made about

the precise mandate the panel will receive

if. as expected, the House vote* to mtab-

lish an impeachment inquiry next week.

But several officials said the approach

used in 1474 is being viewed a* S model

They added that strong *on*ideration was

being given to using the same text that

was passed during Watergate, replacing

the name "Richard M. Nixon." with

"William |. Clinton."

The previous panel received aulhoiitv SO

"investigate ftillv and coinplelelv whether

sufficient ground e\i*: Foi the Hon
Representatives to exercist its constitu-

tional power to Impeach" the president.

Presenting Kid) a proposal foi voii*ider-

ation would enable Republican* to expand

their inquiry well beyond Independent

Counsel Kenneth Starr's evidence COS!

cerning Clinton's affair with Monica
I ewinskv It would open the dooi

.
loi

example, into olhei aie.i* *uvli a* alleged

fund-raising violations during the pi

dent* 11% re-election campaign

At the same lime, it would pose a dilem-

ma to Democrats who are arguing the

inquirv *hould he limited to Sum* cm

dence. vet are insisting the House lollow I

*et ol standerdi the) guided the committee

in 1474 under the chairinaii*hip of Rep

Peter Rodino (D N.|).

Republican* planned their next move as

officials prepared for the release ol

mountain ol new evidence from Stan later

thfa week
Sources familiar with the documents,

speaking on condition ol anonymity, arid

the) include grand |urj lestimonj from

former Clinton advisei Dick Morris

Morris testified that presidential allies had

mounted i "secret police operation to go

Turn to INVESTIGATION r«ige3

Documentary

on racism to air
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

What a mess!
The steps at the Student Union are under construction.

STACY COMtN /COIl tGIAN

With a raised fist and a microphone in hand, the

photograph ol activist 1*00) |no BapHstC on the cover

ol ,i March 1997 edition of The Valley XdvOCUU
embodied the spirit of the Ooodell Takeover.

In April of 1997 the same picture a/a III OUt and

defaced, for use in a flyer advertising a Skindog'l Aran,

concert — a Holyoke band describing itself as

"pro-white."

Baptiste. a senior p*ychologv Mudent. vva* handed

the poster by a friend. On it. he *aw In* own image

with a drawn on curly mustache devil'l hi m i pen

tagram on his chest and a giant letter "S" in his hand.

The flyer had been *een in bu* stop* in Northampton,

a* well as all over Springfield.

A documentary written bv Baptiste about hi* experi-

ence will be featured in a panel discussion on racism

loniKht at 7 p.m. in the Campus C enlei Auditorium.

The panel will include guest speaker* Dean Roll

William Cro**. I isa Robinson and Nelson Ace
Baptiste said that his response to the liver t ir •*! led

him to legal Service*

"They were ready to a**i*t ." he said, 'but thev COttld

not get an addre** [ol ths band]."

Baptiste then approached the police lot help, but SO

no avail.

"We approached public safety for assistance, but

Turn to RACISM, nog© 2
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Peace Corps seeking volunteers
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racism

By Samanlha Poohen

Collegian Correspondent

The Peace Corps has been busy this

week looking to recruit \olunteers for

positions in Africa, Asia, Latin
America and Eastern Europe.

The New England Regional
Recruitment Office is looking for
approximately 4H-S0 students from the

live College area to participate in the

program this year

Mike Simsik. the Five College Area

PlICC Corps Recruiter and University

ol Massachusetts graduate student, is

hoping that by beginning the recruit-

ment procedures earlier than normal,

more graduating seniors will be able to

join.

"I'm hoping that by starting the sec-

ond week of school. Student! will be
convinced to apply earlier so that they

know their overseas destination by
February or March. This way they will

he readv to leave right after graduation

when there are more positions avail-

able." Simsik said.

Over 95 percent of the students who

volunteer tor the Peace Corps ate grad-

uating teuton with bechetor'i degrees

or higher. UMass tend- to have high

rales of volunteers, tanking in the top

20 in terms of graduates volunteering

pet year.

lean Seigle. regional manage* ol the

Vw England office ol the Peace

Corps, said there are opportunities lor

all students, not just those in a specific

technical field.

"No matter what your area ol study,

Peace Corps can use you. Often, stu-

dents only need their bachelor'! \t

most thev may need to Jo three

months volunteer work. We will help

them find the resources that the) need

to qualify." Seigle said

The qualification process begBM hv

filling out an application in the Peace

Corps office. An interview process fat

lows, where the applicant meets with

representatives from the Rve College

area, as well as representatives from

the Boston regional office.

Once chosen, the student receives an

assignment in the area they prefer and
begin immediately following gradua-
tion. Volunteers are especially needed
in English teaching.

"We are primarily looking for stu-
dents to teach English as a second lan-

guage to middle and high school stu-

dents," Simsik said. "Anyone with
experience in tutoring, or just an inter-

est in teaching, can help."

Other primary areas for volunteer
work include agricultural extension,
small business development and health

extension.

Simsik said the Peace Corps is a

good opportunity for anyone, especially

those interested in cross cultural set-

tings.

Serving, and helping others is an
experience I would recommend for

everyone." Simsik said.

For more information contact Mike
Simsik at 54V2I05 or visit the Peace

Corps office at 112 Stoekbridge Hall.

Then will also be a meeting on Nov.
IS at 7 p.m in room 905 in the
Campus Center for all those interested.

continued from page 1

they said they had the 'right to protect citizens of the

country,' and that they could not give out an address."

Baptiste said although they put a detective on the

case, he never received any more information about the

incident from them.

"From that point," said Baptiste, "I was really strug-

gling with a lot of anger and hurt. I was searching for

support to deal with it."

It was then the Dr. Katja Hahn-D'errico, director of

campus student businesses, suggested to Baptiste that

he take a diversity education class.

"I took a social diversity class, Education 210. and a

video documentary class. Education 396, which was
part of the 210 class," Baptiste said.

"As part of the project we worked as a team to com-
plete documentary on any of the 'isms.'"

His group, which also included producer Sasha
Aaronson and camera-person Elizabeth Mattison,
decided to do a documentary on racism and created
"Distorted Image," Baptiste's account of what happened
in the Spring of 1997.

"One of the significant things that happened," said

Baptiste. "is that it gave me a chance to express all my
hurt.

"1 had the opportunity to meet with Dr. Bill Cross,

the psychologist who established the stages of racial

identitv

Through interactions with him, I was able to under-

stand how I could better help myself through these

issues."

For "Distorted Image." Baptiste won a $500 scholar-

ship from the Institute for Public Media Arts. Along

with Baptiste, 140 other students were awarded the

Don Eldon "Ism" Scholarship.

$250 of the prize goes toward film editing and the

rest of the team that helped produce the documentary.

Over the summer, lamie Philip Arroyo, president of

the newly formed chapter of fraternity La Unidad

Latina, Lambda L'psilon Lambda, talked to Baptiste

about including his documentary in a racism discussion.

"I'm at a point that I feel I've grown a lot from this

experience," Baptiste said.

"It was always my dream to take this experience and

make it into an educational experience. Now this dream

has been actualized."

Tonight's panel discussion will look at racism from

four different angles: how is racism perpetuated; what

are the psychological impacts on the target group; what

are the stages of racial identity development; and what

role education plays in helping to reduce acts of racism

in general.

The free discussion is presented by the members of

La Unidad Latina. Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity,

Inc.

Wheels and deals
Students check out the Bike Co-op's used bike sale by the campus pond yesterday.

ST»0 COHtN COUtOAN

Proposed prison site

incites controversy
By Nancy Zuckerbrod

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Some residents

of the poorest section of the nation's

capital say they already have a sewage

treatment plant and a mental institu-

tion in their neighborhood, and they

don't want a prison built there, too.

"It will destroy our community. It's

already a broken community with few

economic resources." said Ken
McClenton. a local activist.

But the proposal to build a new
multi-million-dollar private correction-

al facility also has some strong support,

including outgoing Mayor Marion
Barry, who lives in the area.

Barry views it "as a way to bring

jobs and money to the district," said

spokesman Barrington Salmon.

Opponents said a prison in the city's

most economically-depressed quadrant

would be another scar on a community
that already houses St. Elizabeth's, the

city's mental hospital, and a sewage

treatment facility but lacks supermar-

kets and other businesses. Safeway
recently announced it was closing a

supermarket in the neighborhood.

The new prison would accommo-
date 2.200 low- and medium-security

inmates now housed 15 miles outside

the District at Lorton Correctional

Complex in Virginia's Fairfax County.

That overcrowded prison is scheduled

to close by 2001.

District zoning officials are consider-

ing whether to rezone the 42-acre site

near the Potomac River for a prison

run by Nashville, Tenn. -based
Corrections Corporation of America.

The National Park Service owns the

property, but last year Congress autho-

rized a land swap for 84 acres owned
by CCA in Prince George's County.

Md.

CCA has come under fire in recent

months for its management of a prison

in Youngstown. Ohio, that houses
some D.C. inmates. Six inmates
escaped from the Ohio facility in July.

They were eventually recaptured.

"I'm concerned for P.G. County, liv-

ing so close to a prison community."
said activist |oyce Beck, a county resi-

dent. "I'm also concerned for

Southeast Washington, D.C. Perhaps if

there were no children growing up
there, then I wouldn't be so con-
cerned."

"Escapes are something we can never

say is never going to happen." said |oe

Minson. a member of CCA's board of

directors. However, the inmate popula-

tion planned for the facility would have

shorter sentences and would be less

prone to escapes, he added.

Information about the University Alcohol Policy:

Important changes in sanctioning • WHAT EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNOW
Why Changes in Alcohol Sanctions?

• The University has a responsibility to implement

policies to protect the rights of members of our com-
munity from the negative actions of those who abuse

alcohol.

• Recently there have been some severe and unfortu-

nate incidents involving the misuse of alcohol in our

community. The misuse of alcohol is of grave con-

cern to all of us.

• Irresponsible and abusive behavior can hinder a

student's academic performance, endanger their per-

sonal health, and negatively impact on the campus

environment.

What do the sanctions really mean?

Housing Probation: A specified period of time dur-

ing which any further alcohol violations (or other

Code of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Housing Removal or Housing Relocation.

Housing Relocation & Restriction: You will be

assigned to a different residence hail, cluster, or area

and you will be prohibited from entering the resi-

dence hall, cluster, or area in which you previously

lived.

Housing Removal & Restriction: You will not be

allowed to live on campus for a specified period of

time. You will be prohibited from entering the resi-

dence hall(s) from which you are restricted.

Permanent Housing Removal & Restriction:

You will not be allowed to live on campus ever

again. You may not enter am residence halls ever

agftto.

University Probation: A specified period of time

during which any further alcohol violations lor other

Code of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Suspension from the University

Suspension: A specified period of time during

which you cannot participate in any University spon-

sored activities. You will be barred from all

University premises. You will lose academic credit

for a suspension that takes effect during a semester.

A suspension may be recorded on your transcript.

*Any monetary losses as a result of Housing

Removal will be your own responsibility.

What are the possible consequences for violating

the campus alcohol policies? Alcohol Sanctions -

Kffi'ctive September 1W8

What are the University alcohol policies?

1 1 . 1 >. I il.it Alcohol-Underage Drinking/Possession:

In accordance with Massachusetts, law. you must be

21 or older to drink or possess alcoholic beverages.

If all residents of a room are under 2 1 years of age,

no alcoholic beverages are allowed in the room at

any time.

III). Hi. I) Alcohol -Open Container in Public

Space: The consumption of alcohol or possession of

CODE VIOLATIONS POST OFFENSE SECOND OFFENSE THIRD UVILNS1

II I>.I0.« Mousing prohahon for one year Relocation and restriction from Housing removal an) restric

UfKfcrtgt2l possession

and n consumption

AND
Alcohol kducation

current residence hall

AM)
Hon from current residence hall

lor one vear

M.D.IO.h

Open container ol akohoi in

Substance abuse referral to

Rl \l»

Suspension ttom Ihe 1 nuersiic

lor one year

public space

II.D.IO.c

Possession of keg or large vol

ume of alcohol

Housing removal and restriction

for one year and substance

abuse rcter ral to RKAP

Permanent housing removal

and restriction from all re si

denie halls

Suspension from the I'niti-rsity

for one year

OR AND
III) lO.d

DtSSMMtnfl, alcohol to minors

Relocation and restriction from

current residence hall

AND
Substance abuye referral to

RKAP

I'nnersitc probation

sjujl Ml Mntlium *rt , imputative ( unset

iv •* th< heluviof and the impact <m the M
ueniK ttudrnt* who alrfatfy have a judicial htxi

nmgnity

»y may receive mnrr «vfrj <nv mi\ jilvii he enhan, nl hated .hi the veten

an open or shatterable container of alcohol is prohib-

ited in all common areas of residence halls includ-

ing, but not limited to. public corridors, stairwells,

bathrooms, kitchen units, and lounges. Note:

Residents over the age of 2 1 may consume alcohol

in their rooms, whether the door is open or closed.

II.D.IO.c Alcohol -Large Volume: The amount of

alcohol that an individual student may possess is

limited to a 24-pack case of beer or 64 ounces of

wine or other alcohol. Kegs, beer balls, and other

large volume containers that contain alcoholic bever-

ages are not permitted.

Ill), hi. (I Alcohol-Providing Alcohol to an

Underage Drinker: Residents who are of legal

drinking age may not provide alcohol to students

under the legal drinking age.

How can we help you?

Alcohol Kducation Workshop

The goal of the Alcohol Education Workshop is to

assist those students who are first time offenders of

the UMass alcohol policy. The workshop provides

the opportunity for students to examine University

Alcohol policy and Massachusetts Law, as well as to

re-evaluate their personal choices with regards to

alcohol use. It is an interactive, two-hour session

that explores the common alcohol myths, physiolog-

ical effects of alcohol use, impact of alcohol abuse

on community life, and

strategies for change. Additionally, it provides

information about other campus resources. Sessions

are conducted by alcohol educators and will be held

from 7-9 PM on Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday

during the academic year.

Residential Kducation Alcohol Program

The Residential Education Alcohol Program (REAP)

is a University of Massachusetts Student Assistance

Program for addiction prevention that offers sub-

stance abuse counseling to all UMass students.

Started in 1987 by UMass Housing Services, REAP
uses a time-limited counseling and intervention

process that helps students change problem sub-

stance abuse behaviors Services include individual

assessment and counseling, group counseling, crisis

intervention and resource/referral information. The

staff can conduct a confidential drug/alcohol use

assessment, concluding with a recommendation, if

necessary, for follow-up treatment/counseling.

Short term individual therapy is also available for

students within the program. REAP is the only

UMass program that offers court-mandated

counseling. Students who arc court-referred are

responsible for completing their mandated counsel-

ing within their stated probationary periods.

Students may also be referred to REAP as a result of

a judicial sanction. The Judicial Workshop consists

of 2 individual counseling sessions and 3 three-hour

group sessions. Students are also required to com-

plete written self-evaluation assignments between

sessions. REAP is located in Moore Lobby in

Southwest. For further information, call 545 0137.

For Questions and Information About The Alcohol

Policy and Sanctioning, Contact: Dean of Students

Office 545-2684

The following additional publications are avail-

able in the Dean of Students Office:

University Alcohol Policy

Overview of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst Judicial System

Undergraduate Rights and Responsibilities

Residence Hall Manual

Are You At Risk?

Other Resources:

Athletic Health Enhancement

Program (AHEP) 545-4588

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) . . .545-0350

Health Education Division 577-5181

Mental Health Services 545-2337

Residential Education Alcohol

Program (REAP) 545-0137

Health Services 577-5000

Campus Web Pages:

University Health Services:

www.umass.edu/uhs

UHS Mental Health Division:

www.umass.edu/uhs/mentalhealth

UHS Mental Health Issues:

www.umass.edu/eap.issues.html

Residential Alcohol Education Program:

www.housing.umass.edu/html/reap.html

Published by the Dean of Students Office

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

congress
continued from page 1

I enden would gel a subsidy to hold down the POM
I hey had earlier threatened 10 pull out of the loan pro-

gram because of a previously scheduled change in the

ban formula that has since bean repealed.

1 ndcr tk- bill, a -indent who borrowed S 12.000 fa
lout yean ol college would save $o50 over the typical

10-year repayment period, based on projections ol T-
bill rates

Student- who refinance their loans could get lower
interest rates ,| t|u-y applied before Ian SI, 1449

I lie measure also raises the maximum authorized
amount for Pell (nam- horn the present $3,000 to

$4,500 a sear in 1999-2000, and in steps to $5,800 in

2U0V20O4. But Congrass would have to provide the

money

.

A yet tube passed I louse spending bill for educa-
tion rakes the grant amount u> $3,1 50 in the budget
year Starting Oct. I. Past spending bills have raised the

amount front $2,470 in 199b to $3,000 this year.

Ihe bill calls tor the Education Department's stu-

dent loan operations to be converted to a businesslike

enterprise with a chief operating officer exempt from
civil -service protection- The Department of Kducation
would al-o gather and publish information on college
Costs,

investigation
continued from page 1

around and Intimidate women' who had had
some kind of relationship with the president,
these source- said.

Morris confirmed the account ol his testimony
in a telephone interview during the clav.

The idea ol an expanded investigation has hov-
ered over the committee since Starr submitted a

report that dealt only with his Lewinsky inquiry.
Several committee members are eagei to know
whether Stan's far-flung investigation into
Whitewater, a controversy over 1 HI liles and
other issues might include additional evidence of
impeachable ottcn-cv

In an unusual bipartisan move that could point
the way toward middle ground, two Republicans
and two Democrats on the committee -cut a let-

ter to the panel's top leaders during the day ask-

ing them to contact Starr "in whatever manner
you deem appropriate to ascertain his intention-'

about subjects currently under active investiga-

tion. The letter was signed by Republicans
l.indsev Graham of South Carolina and \-a
Hutchinson ol \rkan-a- a- well a- Democrats
Howard Berman of California and William
Delahunt of Massachusetts.

Lot! made his comments at a news conlerence.

where he was asked about recent attacks from

Budget surplus expected
the president and his allies on GOP handling ol

the impieachment review to date.

"It undercuts everything 1 u-ruhing." Lott

said.

"It undercuts the ability to move legislation. It

Undercuts the ability to deal together in foreign

policy. It undercuts the ability to get nomination*
conlirmed It Undercuts the relationship. It is the

wrong way to go."

I oil al-o -aid he believes that "bad conduct"
that brings the presidency into disrepute would
be sufficient grounds for impeachment. But he
refused IC say whether he thought Clinton's

affair with Ms. l.ewinskv met that Standard,

At the White House, spokesman Mike
McCuny chicled Lott for speaking out on an
issue he may have to judge if the House votes to

impeach Clinton and the Senate holds a trial

"W hv one who would sit in judgment would ren-

der preemptively thoughts on what rises to

isnpeachahle offense is a bit mystifying." he -aid

McC urn also said the White House is pressing

Democrats to vote against establishment ol a lor

mal inquiry. "The working assumption is that we
will make a very vigorous case that there has not

Ken an impeachable offense and members will

vote their conscience." he said.

By Alan From
Associated Press

Cost of Georges tallied

\\ ISHINGTON Republicans
and Democrats are jousting ovei
credit for the government's first bud
gei surplus iii three decad
1998 comes to an end.

On ibis final das ol the liscal year,

President Clinton plans to announce
that the White llou-e expects the

1998 surplus to approach $70 bU
lion, said knowledgeable lecleral olti

cials. speaking on condition ol

anonvmitv. Ihe figure will be only an
estimate, since data on 1998 revenue

collections and federal -pending
won't be final until around Oct. 19

This will be the government's first

black ink since a $5 billion surplus in

I9b9. and will provide a political

boost to incumbents ol both parties

just weeks before the Nov. 5 congre-

sional elections

Clinton is likely to use his

announcement to claim credit lor the

accomplishment — and to chide con-

gressional Republicans for proposing

to use some ol the -lupin- foi .in

election veal lax cut.

"I think he will want to take the

occasion ol the Rret Federal budget

surplus m a generation lo talk aboiil

fiscal discipline, what It's meant t"

the economy and where we go from
White House spokesman Mike

McCurn said yesterday

"Democratic budget policies are

paying off," said Rep (ohn Sprat! ol

South Carolina, citing Democratic
support for deficit-cutting packages
in 1990 and 1993.

Republicans are al-o sure to -av

then budge) cutting policies -nice

taking control ol Congress in I9 iis

are responsible lot the turnaround in

the nation- liscal health.

In an interview yesterday, House
Speaker New! Gingrich iK Ga.) used

that very theme. cHihl' the GOP
drive t>' overhaul welfare and
Medicate, mm domestic -pending.

and cut taxes — which he said "all

came together" to -put economic
growth and eliminate delicit-

By Carolyn Skorneck
Associated Press

I I Ol II I O, Puerto Rico —
Hillary Rodham Clinton Hew by heli-

copter yesterday through the ravines

and over the mountains of Puerto
Rico to survey the damage wrought
by Hurricane Georges. "I saw the

destroyed houses. I saw the
destroyed crop*. 1 saw the ellect- ol

the mud-lide- and the rivers" over-

flowing the bounds, Clinton said. "I

saw bow damaging the hurricane was
hecau-e il went across the entire

Island."

Ihe lit-t lady, accompanied by a

congressional delegation and admin-
istration officials, llew to Puerto Rico
on the first leg of a trip taking her to

Chile and I ruguay.

Georges killed four people in

Puerto Rico and caused $2 billion in

damage, Water and powet were cut

.'II loi dav- loi moat ol the 3.8 mil-

lion residents. More than 17.000
people left homele-s by the storm
were being housed in 232 shelters.

In the town of l.uquillo on the

northeastern coast, Clinton visited a

-chool turned into a temporary shel-

ter and announced steps the federal

government wa- taking to help
Puerto Rfeo, a l.S commonwealth.

Beginning yesterday, lor instance,

the government will be shipping
200,000 lo 300.000 gallons ol water

to the island daily. Clinton also

announced Puerto Rico will be reim-

bursed 75 percent of the cost ol

rebuilding the island's infrastructure,

including roads, water filtration -v-

tems and municipal facilities.

And the Labor Department will be

offering up to $30 million for tempo-
rary jobs in rebuilding the island.

Before Clinton arrived, the Secret

Service evacuated the shelter for a

security check, causing some com-
plaints among the 200 people housed
there. But she received several stand

ing ovations during her appearance.

Gov. Pedro Rosello thanked
Clinton for the administration's
quick response. "We have not had
from any president more help than

from President Clinton." he said.

President Clinton has already
declared Puerto Rico a disaster area

making it eligible for hundreds of

millions of dollars in federal disaster

aid.

Housing Secretary Andrew
Cuomo, who announced up to $39
million in emergency grants last

week to repair damage to public
housing in Puerto Rico, was among
the administration officials on this

trip. They and the congressional dele-

gation were later going to the

Dominican Republic and Haiti, two
other Caribbean nations badly dam-
aged by Georges

The delegation of a dozen mem-
bers of Congress was led by Rep.

Charles Rangel iD-N.Y.). whose dis-

trict includes the nation's largest

Puerto Rican constituency and the

largest Dominican constituency,
according to his spokesman.
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Memories anyone?
Kristin Richard, a BDIC senior, recruits for the yearbook staff
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We've got the plan for you
Judicial Hearing

Board
A great experience for students who

are interested iajzampus leadership*

*wish to improve communication and listening skills*

f*K jr *are enrolled full time* /^w
V +S *have at lerj|t a 2.0 G.RA.'V^/lave at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

*are not on judicial sanction* W ^

7 V I /\\
APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING

BOARD MEMBER
Training held in Hie Campus Cente

from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on:

ctober 5 loom 81 1-15

ctober 6 Room

ications available at:

idential Cluster Offic

The Dean of Students Office

Student Government Association

PPUCATION DEADLINE: EXTENDEDI
5:00 p.m. October % 1998

Any questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore

Phone: 545-2684

* Please return completed applications to the Dean of Students Office
*
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Northeast is a hoax!
1

don't believe in Northeast. I just

don't buy it. If you think about it.

the theory about the place is full

of holes. Here, let me walk you
through it.

I III semester a friend of mine
approached me and said, "Rob,
nobody lives in Northeast." It was
only his first semester here, so I was
impressed that he had caught on so

quickly.

The fiction of Northeast is just

another one of the lies UMass tells its

Mudcntt, It's similar to how it covers

up the ridiculous ratio of men to

women on this campus. There are
actually only 77 women on campus.
It looks like a lot more because the)

change their clothes a lot during the

course of the day. One day 1 went
through the entire student directory

counting women's first names. Sure
enough. I counted only 77.

> Oil could argue that since my
friend had OnJ) ban here one senic-s-

ter he just hadn't had enough time to

meet someone from Northeast. But
I've been here for four years and I've

never met any residents of Northeast

I know a lot of people. It takes me I 5

minutes to get from one end of the

CampiM Center to the other. Not one
ol the people who stops me along the

u,i\ i- ever from Northeast.

I have known residential assistants

who claim to be from Northeast. I

suppose the place does have to have a

staff of people to turn on random
lights at night to create the illusion of

a papulation. They try to tell me that

people live there, of course. Since
ihev are conspirators in this elaborate

hoax. I believe that every word out of

their mouths is a filthy lie.

I was in Northeast once. A guy I

knew was misplaced by housing into

1 ewfa). I guess when all else fails they

will put someone there for a little

while. I went to visit him in Northeast

before he rectified the situation.

While there I saw neither Ins sup-

posed loomniate not anyone else who
lived in his hall. He moved to

Orchard Hill soon thereafter became ,

as I've said, nobody live*- in

Northeast

Everybody has to stay m Northern

for a short time during orientation

Orientation is designed to Mrve two

purposes. One is to make people not

"Without Northeast,

the entire school

would tip under the

psychic weight of
Southwest and go

spilling into Hadley.

"

Rob Sullivan

want to come to UMass Orientation

is the most miserable and unhappy
experience the people, responsible for

Whitmore and scrod at the dining
commons, could devise

The second purpose is making peo-

ple not want to live in Northeast if

they have already failed in the first

purpose. I can't imagine anyone who
went through orientation could possi-

bly want to live in Northeast There
are flaws in the very concept of
Northeast. The geography is all

wrong. Every living area is separated

from campus in some way. Southwest
has four lanes of Mass Ave. Orchard
Hill and Sylvan have sheer elevation

Central has the Franklin Dining Hall.

North Pleasant Street doesn't cut it as

a dividing line. Would you want the

first thing you see when you wake up
every morning to be Lederle?

Then there's the dining hall. Eating

at Worcester every day is no wav to

live. Sylvan people have to eat there.

but they're a hardy breed anyway.
Worcester supposedly also serves all

the residents of Northeast. I'll admit
Basics and Pastabilities are nice, but
the main part of Worcester is a dank.
dark hole. Four words I don't need
a^ociated with my dining experience
are "barracks." "stifling." "Stone."
and "Wildly's."

Why does the University want
Northeast to be empty? The answer
lies in the compass points. Northeast
is the polar opposite of Southwest in

every way. Southwest is noisy.
Northeast is quiet. Southwest is ugly.

Northeast looks kind of nice.
Southwest has lots of people.
Northeast has no people. The
I Diversity needs Northeast to be a

spiritual counterweight to Southwest.
U ithout Northeast, the entire school
would tip under the psychic weight of

Southwest and go spilling into
Hadley.

The University can't have students

living in Northeast for fear of upset-

ting the delicate equilibrium. One
loud party and Van Meter could go
living into the Hampshire Mall. And
since they don't want to admit yet

another design flaw to go along with

the sinking library and the Fine Arts

Center (which doesn't look like a

piano), they try to convince us that

people actually do live there.

I'm sure there will be a few people

out there who will claim they know
people from Northeast. All I can say

to them is that they've been cruellv

duped by people they thought were
their friends.

For the people who will confront
me and claim they live in Northeast I

say. "Save your breath. I've heard it

all before." Plus, you should keep in

mind that I also don't believe in the

Internet. Sammy Sosa or atoms.
Think about that before you decide

I'm worth arguing with.

Rob Sullivan is a L Mass student.

With honors
With so much crap being thrown around about the

new Honors College — excuse me. the
Commonwealth College — I thought that since I

take an acme part in the development ol this prestigious

college as a peer mentor. I should put my two cents in

First of all. for those of you who think that the
Commonwealth College is a new brain child of the admin-
istration that will oppress the masses and exclude the com-
mon man or woman from our classes: You are wrong. The
Honors Program is technically already a

college and has been excluding you and
oppressing you for years.

The Honors Program handles all of

the paperwork for students within the

program, and thus serves as our acade-

mic dean, lust like the School of

Management or the Computer Science

Department, there are certain require-

ments that need to be fulfilled to enter

the program, and just like any other
department, there are certain classes

that need to be taken and passed in

order to graduate Many of those class-

es are exclusive to people in the Honors Program, much
like the classes m dny other department that you see in the

Pre registration Guide which say "majors only" next to

them. So those of you that are wailing and moaning about
being excluded from these classes should also take your

complaints to every other department on campus
The Commonwealth College is being instituted in order

10 add prestige to our school because as a University, we
aic trving to establish a better reputation for ourselves.

When my friends talk about how they are going to Brown
University or Boston College or Holy Cross, I do not want
to feel shame when I tell them that I am going to UMass.
The Commonwealth College is attempting to raise the

educational standards of our school even further. Sure, the

general requirements for attending this school have
ahead] been raised, but what does that really mean? That
means that in order to gain acceptance into UMass, you
have to have good grades and having good grades entails

some ball- busting in high school, and that means that you
have to be mature enough to do your work, even if you do
not tare about it.

Yc*l do not have to be a genius to go lo Harvard, vou
just have u> be a good tester and care enough about doing

y "in work to impress admissions. However, there are peo-

ple who party as much as they study, i

f not more, and

" In the end, all of
us here are looking

for the same thing:

the best bang for our

buck.

"

Mark dritfin

there are plenty of people who study a lot and don't have
the best grades m the class. However. I'd venture to guess

that there are as many stupid people at Harvard as there

are here

Yes. there are stupid people here. You know that guy
down the hall who just doesn't seem quite smart enough
to button his fly every morning? He's dumb as doornails

You know that and he knows that, but he might be receiv-

ing better grades that you are. Ultimately, however, the

people who do not have the sense to

fulfill their responsibility and do their

work here are the ones who lose. They
are just a waste of space. Don't get me
wrong, the world needs ditch diggers,

too. but I just don't think that the)

belong here or anywhere else for that

matter.

There are plenty of very smart peo-

ple here. too. people who really care

about their education, and manv ol

whom choose not to partake in the

educational bliss that is the

Commonwealth College. That is fine,

too.

In the end. all of us here are looking for the same thing:

the best bang for our buck. We want to have the experi-

ence here that our parents told us we would have. We want
to get trashed at a fiat party and fishbowl in our cars on the

way down Route 9 on a Sunday morning. But we also want
to be proud of the place that is our home for at least four

years of our lives, although some people spend a signifi-

cantly longer or significantly shorter amount of time here.

If Billy Bulger were here in my room right now. he-

would agree with me. He would tell me that the University

ol Massachusetts as a public institution, does not have the

funding to maintain the best facilities in the country for its

students. We need to make up for that lack of funding
with private donations, specifically donations from alumni.

To achieve that goal, we need alumni that are successlul

enough to donate large sums of cash.

Right now the best thing that we can do is start with a

small nucleus of people who are highly motivated in their

academic work. Honors students are not the privileged

lew. and we are not necessarily the smartest people here.

V\ e are just a bunch of people who want to be successful

enough to give back to the place that gave us our educa-

tion.

Murk Griffin is a I Muss student.

Attention students with something to say: We are looking for

more columns, so stop griping to your roomie, bugging people down
at the bus stop and write something!! Put your thoughts together in a

clear, concise, intelligent, thought- provoking, refined 800-1000 word
article and bring it down to the Collegian office in the basement of the

Campus Center. Ask for Mike, Alexis, or Tanya.

Too young to die

m

As many ol us know, the rights of leen ageis arc

being threatened at every turn. Cities and towns
across America have Instituted curlews for

minors, and the U.S. Supreme Court recently ruled thai

public schools have the constitutional right to perforin

random drug tests on student athletes Any da) now
Congress is expected to vote on a

bill that would ban minors from -^^^—^^^—
seeking contraceptives at public
clinics without parental consent.

Also up for consideration is a bill

thai would prohibit underage
women tioin I lOSllng stale lines for

the purpose of seeking an abortion.

The politicians and magistrates

who design these policies insist that

minors are too irresponsible and
feeble-minded to be left to their

own accord. Yet these same people

tell us that underage citizens (who
they deem too childish to cross the

street alter 10 p.m.! are of suffi-

cient maturity to be strapped into

an electric chair.

Apparently our leaders think that the youth of

America are ready for the responsibility ol adulthood
but not the rights that go along with it This sun ol

hypocrisy comes as a surprise to i^> cine We arc taught

from an early age not to trust our governmenl. and out

cynicism only grows when minor! can stand in front of

a firing squad but are too young to have a final ciga

rette. However, the issue of capital punishment (espe-

cially lor Illinois) is far too important to dismiss

Hie age of the criminal aside. I've never been con-

vinced that in a "humane" society the death pcnaltv is

ever appropriate. This Isn't a popular belief — polls

show that about two thirds of Americans support capi-

tal punishment. But as historv has shown us. public

opinion and reality are two entirely different things

There are generally five arguments that people use lo

defend the death penalty: I * "The only just punishment
for a murderer is death:" 2) "feeding and housing crim-

inals is a waste of our tax dollars." ",i "Executions make
people think twice about committing murder;" 4)

"Knowing the killers are dead brings relief to the vic-

tims of families: Tl "The deatii penalty sets a standard

in our society '

i Apparently that standard is "Don't be
violent or we'll kill you ."i

The people who make these arguments are unaware
that most of them have been proven untrue. It has been
widelv established thai, due to court costs, the death

penalty costs more than life imprisonment, lis been
equally established that the dealh penalty does not have

"Yet many third

world countries look

down on our human
rights record, as we are

one of only four coun-

tries worldwide that

executes minors.

"

lake 1 l.ilitn

am effect on the clinic rate (except, in many cases, to

possihb nnse ill. And on the whole, families do not gel

am lasting Mtisfacrjon out of a killer's death.

"So." people ask me. "vvhal would vou do it someone

killed your mother? You would wanl them lo die.

wouldn't you ' This argument (number I I is one thai I

myself once believed in. Truth be-^——^— told, I probably would want to sec

mv mother's killer be given the ulti-

mate punishment. I'd probably wanl
lo spend the rest of my life ensuring

their constant torture. Bui thai

wouldn't make il right. This is sy-

tern of iustice. not vengeance, and
our thirst tor revenge shouldn't

overtake our desire lor basic civility.

Plus, (this should be common
knowledge after the O.f. trial) oui

court system is less than perfect.
Ibis centUtrj alone, we've killed

more than 20 prisoners thai were
later found to be innocent What
could capital punishment possibl)

accomplish thai justifies even one innocent death?
Sentencing a minor to this misguided farm of punish

men! il abhorrent foi a society such as ours, where OUI

legislators pride themselves on llieii beliels in 'family

values" and "less government." We Americans, wilh
out jaundiced world view, see the IS. as being infi-

nitely more civili/cd than developing nations Yet manv
third world countries look down on our human rights

record, as we are one of only four countries worldwide
that executes minors All of western I in ope. as well as

the United Nations, has rejected the death penalty, yet

Americans stubbornly refuse to sec past the fed good
solution of eye-for-an eye barbarism I recall reading

letters in national magazines after a twelve veai old
boy killed his neighbor that insisted lie be put to death
If twelve is voung enough to die. why not si\'.'

I'm sure that a lot of people who read this will label

me as a "bleeding heart." But my opposition to the
death penalty doesn't arise from compassion for con
victs. Instead, it comes from a desire 10 see that our
society maintains a healthy respect lor rationality,

rather than emotion. Politicians like Oirin Hatch i\v ho
once said. "I believe that life is precious. ,MH | | think the

death penalty affirms that"! rfrnSJItffflTJ win voles with
their "tough on crime" rhetoric. Bui their underlying
message that killing is a good way lo show th.it mur-
der is wrong — goes far beyond the criminal justice >\-

tern. It exposes the lack of logical thinking that lies at

the heart of most public land governmental) affairs,

lake l.ilien is a I Mass student

Roadblock!
Oka\. so at my last estimate

there were approximate! v

I 3 million students on ihis

campus, each of whom needs t<j

travel across campus approximately

75 times a day. Now, you can do
the math if you want to. but I'm
just going to say that there is a

whole loi of travelling going on
around this campus.

I have, in the past, usually
enjoyed my strolls between build-

ings, oftentimes reading the paper,

paying zero attention to my sur
roundings. Occasionally I have to

do the "Which way are you going to

pa's.'" dance with a confused
stranger. We face each other, niav
from tide to side foi a moment,
smile, and proceed.

These pleasant strolls are no
longer. I regret to say. The big

cheeses here at UMass have put
forth a plan to rid me of my dailv.

mindless stroll and have apparently

decided that I need a bit more of a

challenge in my daily routine. They
seem to have turned my path into a

gauntlet of various obstacle chal-

lenges, a veritable sporting event.

Mazes of orange, plastic fencing

are cropping up all around campus,
forcing students to re-route their

travels, often sending them off into

the nether worlds of campus simply

to get around a building. Large,
wooden planters seem to have
sprouted in the very centers of the

walkways, over which each of the

estimated 13 million students must

pass. The Student Union has been
surrounded by large men wielding

jackhammers and cement mixers,
posting reams of yellow tape (hat

slate ominously "CAUTION-CAU-
TION CAUTION."
The Old Chapel remains sheathed

in scaffolding for what must be the

fourth or fifth year, and signs post-

ed siate the dangers of getting too
dose without a hard hat. The Fine

Arts Center is a hideous display of

construction that appears to be
frozen in time, for I neither see con-

struction workers entering or exit-

ing.

We are no longer free to enjoy
our campus. Construction has
begun. Although the questions -still

II sa Allen

remain to be answered as to why
this construction is really necessary,

why they have chosen to do it all at

once, and most obviously, why they

didn't do some of it over the sum-
mer. Deciding to block off a large

portion of the Student Union area is

an absolutely ludicrous thing to

attempt in the middle of the fall

semester.

No longer can I enjoy a serene
walk from one end of campus to the

other. I now have to watch for
falling debris from buildings other
than the library. I have to keep my
head up and my gaze focused in

front of me or I run the risk of tum-

Doonesbury

bling head t i i ~t into a planter the

si/e of a small house.

Perhaps this is -imply pari of a

higher plan by the administration to

prepare us for the harsh realities of

the outside world by confronting us

with a myriad of dangers on our
very own campus. Perhaps the)
realized that forcing us to eal two
years worth of dining commons
food was nol torture enough, and
we needed to be subjected to harsh

er, more rigorous preparations foi

the "real world
"

Perhaps I am mistaken I", the

notion that It is construction al all.

The orange plastic fencing ma) he

on displav as some odd form of
urban art and 11 actually there foi

our enjoyment or as a B.I. A. ihesis

project for a graduating student.

However, these new additions oi

alterations (il you will.) to our
campus are neither aesthetically

pleasing nor are they conducive to

efficient travel lime lo class.

Forgive me il I was under the
impression thai this campus was
supposed lo be sludenl Iricndly.

Well. I am done Irving lo figure
ibis one out I think I'll go and sil

by the pond for a while and watch
the new swans iwittl gracefully
through the crvstal Jen waters,
while listening lo the symphonic
hums of jack hammers and the
screams of ignorant itudenu falling

into planters

/ Vs.; Mien is a Collegian enlmn-
nisi.
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Sorry*

fragile claustrophobic

psyche?"

Sfth Kociiit'

Being in love means never having to say you're

sorry. Bull feces! (We have a PG audience!

When you're in love, vou alwuys have to say

you're sorry.

You have to be sorry that you're late (even if it's by
two minutes), you have to be sorry that you only
bought three roses (even if you searched for hours in

harsh jungle conditions to find that rare species 1. and
you have to be sorry that you're not in the mood.
(Unless you're a woman, in which case, apparently,
it's okay. Guys, however, aren't allowed lo have a

choice — attached guys know what I'm talking about.)

Kven worse is the amount of times you have to say

you're sorry when not in love. I sat

down on the bus last week and '

brushed against a gentleman sit- "So, why did I Upol-
ting next to me. "Sorry." I said. . n r\- 1 1 1

IX> I love this man? No, so thai OglZe/ Did 1 do Uny
takes away the first rule. So, why A(im(W(> to //l/v ffUv\
did I apologize? Did I do anv dam-

aUmUt£
JJJ

"»* KM> S
.

age to this guys jacket? Did I jacket/ Did I WKCK hlS
wreck his fragile claustrophobic
psyche? I'm guessing not. In fact,

I'd be willing to bet that this man
didn't even realize I had brushed
him until I said so.

It happens to me all the time.

Some |oe will pass by on a crowd-
ed street and make absolutely min-
imal contact with my sleeve or shoulder. He'll say,

"Sorry" in passing. Why?
In my shoes, how do you respond to that?

"Yeah, well you better not do it again!"

Or the kind approach, "I appreciate your concern,

good friend, but I think I'll make it. Time heals all

wounds."

The word "sorry" has just become too overused

Hell, it's become a greeting of sorts. Two people walk-

ing in opposite directions almost walk into each other

but sidestep one another with a good couple feet to

spare, and they nod, grin, and say. "Sorry." They
didn't even touch! Either "sorry" means "hello" there,

or these two people have strange force fields that have-

just been breached by thai passing.

"Sorry" is such a popular word they made a board

game out of it. Table-top football is one thing, but

"Sorry"?

Let's play "Sorry"! We'll see how many times we
can move the game pieces into the same space as

another piece, at which point in time, we'll say.

"Sorry". The one who says "Sorry" the most, wins!

Pardon me, but isn't that called public transporta-

tion? Why don't the game pieces share the space and

live in mutual, silent happiness''

Even the president has to say he's sorry, which is

kind of sad. When the most powerful man in the free-

world is spending the majority of three months apolo-

gizing instead of running the country, it's a good sign

that "sorry" is used way too much.
"Ladies and gentlemen, citizens of the United States

of America. I would like to say, "I'm sorry."

Good. Move on. If that makes you feel better. Bill,

than so be it, but I'm not Hillary and thus I don't care

if you screwed around with your intern. Run the damn
country.

I would have been just as satisfied with, "Ladies

and gents, you've got me. I did it with a cigar, and I

did it with a pizza, and I did it with things that only

the Pre/ can get his hands on. but I did it outside the

parameters of my job, so get over it. You're not paying

me to be celibate, you're paying me to fix what
Reagan took eight years to break:

the economy.
When Richard Gere cheated on

Cindy Crawford, nobody tossed

him from acting (although some-

one should have, because he's an

awful actor). I never heard him say

he's sorry to the public.

Either way. public or private,

the word is everywhere.

The Nerf Herders wrote a song

about it called "Sorry." They found

the meaning of life, I think: "Sorry

we broke up/ Sorry I miss you/

Sorry I wanted only to kiss you...
"

Sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry.

The versatility of "sorry" is rather disheartening as

well, because you not only have to say it when you do

something bad. you have to say it when you didn't do

something good.

An apology is necessary for doing a terrible job on

an assignment as well as for not doing the assignment

al all.

"I'm sorry I didn't hold that door quite long enough

for you to pass through it."

Imagine if you apologized for everything good that

you didn't do.

"I'm sorry I didn't discover America. The Vikings

were just quicker."

"I'm sorry I wasn't MVP at the last World Series. I

haven't played organized baseball since seventh grade.

Yeah. veah. I know. I missed the Pulitzer Prize, too.

My bad."

Perhaps most disappointing of all, though, is that

although "sorry" seems to be everywhere in the world,

you never get it when you actually deserve it. When
being brushed by on the street? Yes. When the

University loses your paperwork? Not a chance.

How about when a car almost hits you on a cross-

walk? Instead of a "sorry," you get an irritated honk.

If that was a person on foot that almost hit you, you'd

get an apology, even though a car would have done a

lot more damage.

Oh. MR] my article was so long.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian Columnist.

Just Cruisin'
Did you know we bombed

Iraq?" my best friend asked

sometime last semester.

Ouite frankly, no, I had no idea. In

fact since the middle of my freshman

year, I had been in a sensory depriva-

tion tank when it came to current

events.

How had I come to this valley of

ignorance? After all, I had spent my
early years on a plain of enlighten-

ment. I have distinct memories of

watching the news at the tender age

of six. but after a while, my bath

time became 7 p.m. to keep me from

imbibing any more disturbing news,

courtesy of Tom Brokaw. I had
become quite terrified that the

Nicaraguan "guerrillas" were really

large primates wielding guns.

In junior high, watching the news

was part of the social studies curricu-

lum. Most of us would probably have

watched the news in lanuary of sec

cnth grade anyway because we were

at war with Iraq. Current events

seemed important then because his-

tory was in the making: we were
about to go to war for a month.
Diligently. I recorded the daily news

developments in my diary, ready to

be the next Anne Frank should the

Iraqis invade Massachusetts and

force me to go into hiding behind a

bookcase.

Undeterred by my ultimate failure

in this goal, I continued to watch the

news in high school because it fit

into that homework procrastination

time slot after dinner. When I came

to college, awareness of current

events was part of my life, and I

decided to have The Boston Globe

delivered to my dorm room five days

a week. Midway through the semes

ter I was doing more recycling than

reading.

I realized then that I had landed on

Cruise Ship College. It sails the Seas

of Good Livin' somewhere between

the Land of Reality and the

Archipelago of Childhood. After I

settled in here at the University of

Massachusetts, more often than not I

found myself waving at the Land of

Reality from across the Channel of

Graduation, but I was reluctant to

visit there by reading a newspaper or

watching the network news, both of

which reminded me of the two things

that I wanted to forget: world prob

lems and growing old.

At this point in my life I have a

complete horror of adulthood. My
fears stem from my relatives and
what they always told me about
growing older: people slow down
mentally and physically as they age. I

hate lo slow down for any reason.

This is why I drive through campus
with bloody pedestrian carcasses

stuck to my front bumper, and just as

I am unwilling to slow my car once

I'm rolling. I am unwilling to see my
memory or metabolism slow down.

Watching the nightly network
news reminds me of being old. Take

a look at the commercials, and you'll

realize who the target audience is.

Most commercials arc for heartburn

medicines. Centrum Silver and laxa-

tives. A few are geared towards the

"/ realized then that

I had landed on Cruise

Ship College. It sails

the Seas of Good
Livin ' somewhere
between the Land of

Reality and the

Archipelago of

Childhood.

"

Alexi> Pushkar

thirty- and fortysomethings who
have kids like in the minivan ads and

the children's cough syrup ads. but

by and large the nightly news is

geared towards an older crowd.

Newspapers also remind me of

middle age. To me. newspapers con-

jure up an image of a middle-aged

man in a plaid bathrobe bought in

1971. sitting at a breakfast table,

sucking down coffee while the dog
runs off with his slippers. Reading a

newspaper always reminds me of

most of the adults I knew growing

up.

Image aside, there are two general

reasons I can't stand to watch the

news these days. First of all. (here is

simply too much information out

there for me to process on a day-to-

day basis. Secondly, most of it is

information that I would rather not

know about.

However, when I'm on the cruise

ship. I can go for days without hear-

ing one iota of bad news because life

on Cruise Ship College is simple and

good. There are no wars, there are no

homicidal maniacs, there are no
famines, there are no rainforest fires,

there are no refugees. Instead there's

a lot of lusty young folks, looking

good, dressing well and having fun.

Food is in abundance, and freedom is

there to be exercised.

I find that I am a much happier

person when I don't know what's

going on in the world. Some people

may say that I am missing the point

of college, that instead of living with

a paper bag over my head. I should

be expanding my view of the world.

In actuality. I am learning about

the world — I just don't have any

interest in keeping up with the daily

course of events. I lack the back-

ground to truly make sense of the

twentieth century the way my father

can because he saw about 30 more

years of current events than I have,

and he can put today's current events

into a better perspective than I can.

Instead of keeping up with every-

thing that happens daily, I would

rather learn more about the back-

ground of an issue, information

which is not always provided in a

newspaper or on the nightly news.

My primary source of news these

days is other people, and I usually

find out my information after some

personal embarrassment in a conver-

sation. For example, when I was at a

bar this summer, someone asked me
what I thought about something that

happened in Africa, and I had to con-

fess ignorance and plead that I was

on vacation and hadn't had a chance

to watch the news.

In my mind, my whole college

experience is a vacation from the

world of adulthood. When I was

growing up, I was still in an adult

world where I had to follow the

schedules and rules of teachers, par-

ents, relatives and other adults. In a

few more years, people will call me
an adult, although secretly I will

always be a kid. Right now. I'm on

vacation aboard the cruise ship

where life isn't perfect, but I'm

happy anyway because I don't dwell

on all of those problems that I didn't

create and can't solve.

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian
eoiumnist.

Our next point/counterpoint will run on Oct. 14. The topic

will be: Is the smoking ban fair? Boston is implementing a

smoking ban in all restaurants, and Amherst has their infa-

mous smoking ban in all bars. Are these bans necessary? Do
they infringe on smoker's rights? Do smokers have rights?

We hope you can get a clear, concise 800 - 1000 word arti-

cle into us as soon as possible. If you have any questions,

free to calj Mike or Alexis at 545-1491.

Great Balls

My
mother tells me that too much of anything is

not good. She's right. For the past sj\ years I

have worked at a private country club spilling

out of the blue hills that separate Boston from the sub-

urbs.

It was there that I experienced my first manual labor

challenge at age 14. Members were chipping balls over

the practice green into the woods and the head pro.

Vinny Z.. was responsible for making the club's ball

supply last until the end of the season lo the members
wouldn't complain about a lack of balls. So he told me
to build a fence and hang it twenty feet up. behind the

green.

I went to where he told me the building materials

would be and found a stack of plastic, orange snow
fences. Some yellow nylon rope, a pile aaaaaaaanaaaaiaaaa>iaai

of sand and a ten foot ladder. After

ten minutes of walking around t he-

materials I went back and asked
Vinny for help. Vinny and I duct

taped sheets of the plastic scrap into a

limp, orange barrier and nailed it to a

couple of trees.

I don't believe it ever had the

chance to block any balls from the

woods. The members avoided it alto-

gether and would chip in the opposite

direction with their backs to the

mangy neon concoction. It came a>****************»B

down one night a couple ol weeks
later in an average wind.

I toiled in the bag room cleaning clubs for three pain
and then moved up to work al the first tee for a guy

named Matti M. Matti liked lhat I was quiet and did my
work well, and he knew my brother, so I was on his

good side. It was important >o be on the good side of

guy like Matti.

Matti behaved like a typical twelve-year-old wise ass.

He ran the golf course like a mad king, often making a

mockery of the country club. He had a hand held farting

device that he held behind him and used when a mem
ber was talking to him. He would also make stupid

faces at them when they turned around.

Matti was a married man around "50 years old wilh

three daughters, but you'd never know it working with

him. Unfortunately. I only lasted one summer at the

first tee while Matti lasted two, but only because of his

contract. After coming close to a beheading, Matti

stepped down from his reign and became the course-

mechanic.

I then moved one door over to work in the Pro Shop
with Vinny /. Vinny was a drinker and got somewhere

"'Those are the best

balls on the market

these days. Those are

the best balls in the

world. Great balls

'

he'd say.

"

Matt Mcl..iUKhlin

between tipsy and drunk nearly every night. Sometimes
he got bombed. Usually he wouldn't start drinking until

4:30 or 5 p.m., but on rainy days when most members
stayed home, he'd start hitting the bottle around one

Around 3 p.m. he'd stumble out from his office, his

eyes ami nose beaming with inlo\icalion This was aflet

he bad been back there attending to bills, thinking, and

banging away at shots. He'd suggest a really asinine

idea which would be perfecth logical to linn al the time,

like putting the ihirtl on the shorts rack and the shotis

on the shins rack. Then he'd ask me to do it.

I usually went along with Vinny's requests for the hell

of it. He'd come out of his office an hour later and say it

looked great. Chances were that he'd come in the ne\l

morning and have whoever was there put them back in

^^^^^_____ place.

Vinny was a real Italian stallion.

even in his late sixties I verj I rida)

afternoon he'd say he was going to

the "bank." which was about a five

minute drive, and return three houis

later. I don't know how he did il at

his age. but Vinny was still cashing

checks and according to him. Viagra

free.

Vinny knew how the gotfer'l mind
worked. A member would pick up a

sleeve of balls and ask him il ihe\

were any good. "Those are the best

balls on the market these d**l

I hose arc the best balls in the world. Greal balls." he'd

say. regardless of what kind they had picked up. Same

line every time. He was incredibly convincing. I once

watched him sell socks the same way.

I don't play or care much for golf so I wasn't much
assistance to a customer looking for information about

a product. After working in the shop for a decent while.

I began to give out completely fictionalized information

about the merchandise to the members. I'd keep making

up new features and test results of a certain product

and tell them in golf lingo, and they'd swallow the

whole story. This Mimed out to be a fun game for me.

Almost as fun a charging the account of a rude mem
ber for stuff they didn't buy.

After six years, I learned how to get away with thnif-

up there. But on Sept. 4. I punched out lor l he last

time. I was even honest on my time card lhat day. In the

span of my whole career up there I was only officially

fired once, for one day, and I worked there for almost a

third of my life. That's an absurd amount of lime spent

at a golf course for someone who doesn't play goll

Matt McLaughlin is a UMass student

Letters to the Editor

Smoking ban
here to stay

To the editor:

Since they charge by the hour, when a lawyer says

"What is most important at this point is... reaching a

compromise without litigation" (Daily Collegian. "Bars

Still Defying Ban: A Compromise Sought," 9/23/98). he

must not have much confidence in the merits of his case.

Springfield Attorney Steve Winniman, representing a

half- dozen bars defying the Amherst smoking ban. has

nothing to show for the time and expense associated

with the smoking war. A recent "compromise" proposal

sent to the Chamber of Commerce was a complete waste

of time for all concerned.

All of the items on the list had been proposed ov:r the

last two years and dismissed by the Board of Health. The

reality for the bar -owners is that smoking is a thing of

the past. I suggest they — and their clientele — get used

toil.

Larry Kelley

Amherst

More about
Clinton

To the editor

Although at times I have been at odds with the Clinton

administration and some of its economic and foreign pol-

icy initiatives. I find myself in the odd position now of

coming to bat for the man-child from Hope, Arkansas.

It is hard to believe that a personal indiscretion, espe-

cially a sexual peccadillo which reads like a bad
B-movie, could even be considered an impeachable

offense much less a high crime against the United States.

Aside from being forthcoming about an extramarital

affair, what U.S. policies has the President subvert-'d.

undermining the will of the American people? Was the

will of Congress or laws trampled upon the President?

Hardly.

The last lime the will of Congress was egregiously vio-

lated by the executive branch of governmenl was with

the Reagan/Bush administration and its secret sale of

arms to Iran and the proceeds being secretly funnelcd to

the Nicaraguan Contras. fighting to overthrow the

Sandinsta Government of Nicaragua. Both components

of the Iran- Contra transaction, sale of weapons to Iran

and supply of lethal aid to the Contras at the time of the

Boland Amendment prohibiting such assistance, were

highly illegal.

A secret government of Oliver North. William Casey.

|ohn Poindexter, Robert McFarland and company were

running a completely independent foreign policy appara-

tus outside of the law and the expressed will of the U.S.

Congress.

Of course, the republican vice ptesident, George Bush,

"wasn't in the room," as was out of the loop the repuhli

can president, Ronald Reagan, who "couldn't remem-

ber."

High crimes and misdemeanors? lust look back ten

years or so.

Clearly. Monica Lewinsky and President Clinton look

ing around on the Oval Office carpet for a cigar wrapper

is not even dote to being in the same league as

Iran-Contra.

But then again, a lot seems to have changed in ten

years.

Welcome to the threshold of the 21st Century, where

sex has been criminalized and the new atom bomb is a

young woman wearing a blue dress from the Gap. All

bets are off.

Steve Duplisea

l.akc Pleasant
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Israeli kosher night held
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Correspondent

In honor ui Sukkot, the harvest festi-

val, the llillel House hosted an lend
night at the kosher Dining Hall, thi>

past Monday,
[canning authentic and mouthwaier-

ing dishes <.il Israeli origin, the hungry

students, who were able to ptrtafcr in

the event, were treated to delicious

and satisfying meal while commemorat-
ing the holiday. The menu consisted oi a

avorj collection of delicacies including

falafel, roast chicken, tchuarma,
schnitzel, baba ganoush, humus and

Israel salad.

Sukkot night praises the success and
-- put forth in agricultural enter-

prise It encourages people to take time

nembet what the earth ha- provid-

ed lot them and understand thai it must

he' shared b> all. Sukkot instructs per-

on so cherish friendship

and concent fot others. It It a tome to

connect with nature ,tnd bask human
values while focusing on rustorj

Although only lasting foi the dura-

tion ol the dinner hour- at the kosher

Dining Hall, the production oi Israel

night began last semester. Israel night

wat coordinated between the llillel

I louse planning committee .md kitchen

stall as a mean- for students ti

involved in the Sukkot celebration

while also experiencing genuine v,n>k

ing. Ml in all. the affair «,i- a success

as man) diner-, enticed b) the

appetite whetting .noma- and initial

first tastings, frequented the tables

where the t>>od was available for sec-

onds.

Hillel hires a new JCSC Fellow

to interact with Jewish students
By Morgan Tobor

Collegian Staff

I'he I niversit) ol Massachusetts
ha- a new Steinhart lewish Campus
Service Hadassah lICSC i Fellow,

lulie Zuckerman. The job of the

h S( i- a one year position to inter-

act with |cvvi-h -tudent- who
wouldn't normal!) partake in llillel

activities or the (ewish communities

on campus, [here area about 135

ICSC - between Canada and the I .S.

83 positions ol which are in the L S.

alone. I he position i- obtainable

through a selective interview

process

Zuckerman plana on interacting

with the UMasi -tudent body by

mean- ol tabling on the Campus
Centet concourse and attending -tu-

dent group meeting- The -tudent

group meeting- range from Greek
hou-e meeting-, freshman group-,

graduate -tudent-. to the GLBT and

othei -

When meeting new -tudent-. the

objective is to find what interests the

-tudent- have pertaining to lewi-h

mi-, both religious and social.

llien -he will aid in the de-ign ol a

program to meet those need-, lulie

doe- not plan the program herself,

but encourages .e.iA work- with the

-tudent to develop and plan accord-

ing to the need- of the program it-elf

and its inenibi

Zuckerman graduated in 19^7

from the Universit) of Maryland
College Park with a bachelor- ol

art- degree in speech communica-

tion. A- an active participant in

Greek hie at I he I nil ersit) ol

Maryland College Park, Zuckerman
-cued a- president ol the

Northeastern Region Panhcllenic

Conference

Last year, Zuckerman wem
abroad to Israel participating in

Project Otzmah. | The direct transla-

tion of Otzmah mean- "pou

Aside from traveling. Zuckerman
lived on a kihhut/. served in the

Israeli national army, taught I ngli-h

to lew- and helped build a communi-
ty,

Project Otzmah is a highlv -elec-

tive program lor graduate -tudent-.

I'he program was designed to help

bridge the gap between the Israelis

and tho-e ol the Diaspora, lew- not

living in Israel, Zuckerman -aid that

her year with project Otzmah was
the hardest thing -he'- ever done,
but al-o the be-t thing that -he has

ever done.

Ware ol "Cultural |udai-m."
Zuckerman -ought out the position

of the ICSC to find the 'religious

tide" ol ludai-in. explaining it was
"to help other people find what thev

like about the lewi-h religion other

than high holidav services and
Hebrew school, where most associa

lion oi ludai-m comes from."

Zukerman tan be 'cached at the

Hillel Hou-e or tabling .it least once
a week either Monday or rhursda)
on the Canipu- Center concourse.
lor further information, contact
lulie at the Hillel Hou-e 34

Plea-ant St. at S-W I
" lit

Die man behind 1-rael night and all

the meals served at the kosher Dining
Commons i- Sick l\-Raleau. Graduating
from New I lamp-lure Culinary Art-

School, with honors in kosher food pro-

duction. IXReleau i- the head chef at the

Hillel Hou-e and prepate- Good far an
average ol fart) people per night.

" The kosher meal plan is as close to

home cooking as you'll find at am uni-

versity," -aid PeReleau.

Passionate about the food he put-

lortli lot linden) consumption.
DeReteau is often seen talking with vi-

itort ol the Dining Halls, inquiring

about then opinions o\ the dinner. Mr
IVRalcau take- a personal interest in

the feelings o\ hi- customers and takes

time to chat with them about their

meal 01 even the ingredients to his per-

sonal falafel recipe.

Jews begin

to prepare

for Sukkot

By Renee Conn
Collegian Correspondent

Ho vou remember how much fun

camping wa- a- a kid ' It wa- .1 time

1 1' enjo) -leeping under the stars,

appreciating the heauiv of nature
and hist getting away from the husi-

tie--- ol a hectic life. Food would
taste het'er 111 the tre-h air. vou
would read book- without being

I and vou would even get

excitement from thing- in nature
that vou ma) have nevei noticed

before.

I veiv vear. in the beginning of

tall, lew- around the world celebrate

Sukkot It 1- a joyous holiday, that

among man) honored traditions, can
be considered a kind of "lewish
camping holidav

Walking around campus, vou may
have -een all -oil- ol ligni lor

lewi-h holidays Ro-h Hashanah,
'lorn Kippur and Sukkot Right now.

The guilt of breaking the fast
By Elano Premack
Collegian Staff

Today I ate breakfast. And I will eat lunch - maybe
even a few snacks. Hut I will eat with spiritual reluc-

tance. My bendy will be -creaming at me to replenish its

glucose stores, while mv mind and my spirit will be call-

ing me back to the foundations I have uprooted
lor -i\ vear-. I have followed one of the most impor-

tant proclamation- of my religion, fasting on Yom
Kippur The Hay oi Atonement in lewish tradition. Yam
Kippur marks the culmination of the ten days of repen-

tance which began with Rosh Hashanah. the lewish new
peat \ day to be spent iii introspection, asking forgive-

ness foi sins committed throughout the year. S'om
Kippur i- considered b\ some to be the most critical day

in the lewi-h calendar.

Hie la-l which rum trom -undown the night before

Yom Kippur to -undown the night of Yom Kippur i- one
ol the live tonus ol'affliction associated with the holiday.

Aside from the prohibition from eating and drinking,

lew- are not sanctioned lo do woik. wash lor pleasure,

anoint the body with perfumes, wear leather shoe- or

have marital relations. While not all lews follow all parts

ol the tradition, the last i- general) viewed as the most
important of Yom Kippur practice-, and the majority of

practicing lewi-h adult- participate in the fast

But for medical reason*, I will not fast this year. My
God will lorgivc me. but I just can't -eem to do the same.

In the lewish religion, if lasting presents a danger to

one- life [pikuach nefesln. it is not permitted II I la-t

thi- vear. I can't predict what my bodilv response will bo.

I or three months, my body has Ken shaking de-pet

ately at random times, seemingly in need of food. My

mouth dry. wave- ol nau-ea overcoming me. I have tried

to understand what my body is trying to tell me. Right

now. it seems to be- whispering "hypoglycemia" — a con-

dition in which blood glucose levels drop too low to fuel

bodily activity If that is the ease, a day of not eating

could pi >-siblv rendet me unconscious.

Mv nose feel- -mashed in from the repeated punches

in the la.c mv niortalitv ha- been giving me. Yom Kippur

is mv chance to he written in the book of life for another

year, and I can't help but think that I might not make the

cut

lor me. unexplained illness has begun a process of

questioning, of both myself and my Cod. I yearn for an

emergency broadcast -y-tem message from a higher

|\>wcr reminding me that this is only a test, and that all I

have to do 10 past i- believe.

Religion Isn't as ea-v a- it wa- when I was 12. before I

started la-ting, and before I had lo consider what it

meant to do SO. Hie last is a practice done because dur-

ing a period of high -pi ritual understanding, such as

Yom Kippur. a lew shouldn't need food lor sustenance.

In-tead. there is Clod.

But what does it mean to not be able to fast? It moans

nothing to C>od - if it could possibly kill you. you prob-

ablv shouldn't do it. But what doesn't kill us makes us

stronger, and the role of strength is the role that the Yom
Kippur last played for me in the past

Today. I will miss the feeling of purity and the

reminder ol a chance to begin again that fasting gave me.

I will have to search elsewhere during my personal

breaking ol the last I01 that higher spiritual sense. Maybe
I'll find it at lunch.

lew- are In the midst ol what is

called the "High Holidav s." These
are the most religious of the holy

days, when we slow down from the

pace of everyday life and reflect on
ourselves, loday is Yom Kippur. the

Hay ol Atonement and the more
-omber of the holidays, a time oi

id lection and solemn pravci

Sunday. Oct 4 begins a holidav ol

much celebration and joj Sukkot.

the holiday of the harvest.

Sukkol wa- once the mo-l impor-

tant festival of the vear I he impoi

tatice ol the harvest wa- second to

none. The significance oi Sukkol has

not been lost, tor it i- -till very much
celebrated today There are manv
CUStomt followed on and before
Sukkot: cash custom depicts a con-

nection to the earth, and i- a mil/

vah, or a blessing, to perform.

The most important tradition asso-

ciated with Sukkot i- the building of

the Sukkah. A Sukkah i- a temporary

house, or booth, and i- constructed

with a roof of branches spread out

enough -o that the -tars can be seen

through the roof The structure

serve- a- the focal point throughout

the holidav Weather permitting, it is

considered a blessing to sleep, eat.

-tudv. talk and relax underneath the

Sukkah. Some people think of

Sukkot a- a camping holiday for this

verv reason. The Sukkah i- a place

for lows to get in touch with them
Stives as well as with Clod.

During Sukkot. a lulav and otrog

are used. The lulav. or palm branch,

is taken from either a myrtle or wil-

low tree Hie lulav and the etrog. a

citron, are shaken in all four sides of

the Sukkah. symbolizing the gather-

ing of the four species from the four

ends of the earth. They emphasize
the agricultural nature of Sukkot.

The University of Massachusetts is

doing much to celebrate Sukkot.
Tomorrow. Oct. I at 3 p.m., a

Sukkah will be constructed in the

courtyard area of the Hillel House.

All are welcome to join in the build-

ing of the structure.

On the eve of Sukkot. those on the

Interfaith Journey to New York City

will be constructing a Sukkah. On
the same day, there will be services

Inside the Hillel Sukkah beginning at

6 p.m. Dinner will follow services.

On Monday. Oct. 5. there will be

services involving the lewish
Community of Amherst in the Hillel

House beginning at 10 a.m. Services

are followed by a free lunch in the

Sukkah.

Israel to turn over 13 percent more of West Bank
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

Hillel Hosts "Coffee Talk'

On Tuesday. Oct. 6, 8:30 p.m., Hillel is having an open

mic coffeehouse. The night is a celebration of songs, poetry,

stories, etc Students with all levels of talent, and anyone

interested in meeting new people, hearing music and other

creative forms of expression are invited. Performances do

not require dewish talent, all subjects are welcome. Bring

yourself and your friends for a chill cultural and social

evening Meet people from all of the five colleges. The cof-

feehouse will be located downstairs at the Hillel house, 388

N. Pleasant St. For further information, call the Hillel

House at 549-1710.

W C.SHINGTON Palestinian

leader Yasser \ralat -aid alter meet-
ing with President Clinton toda)
that he ha- accepted a proposal
under which Israel would turn over

another I > percent of the We-i
Hank

\r.ilat -aid he hope- a West Bank
agreement can be concluded in

October.

I nder the late-t proposal, > por-

cent ol the land that Israel yields

back would be turned into ,i nature

preserve under joint Israeli-

Palestinian security oversight. "We
have accepted it." \ralal -aid.

Clinton saw him to the W hite

Hou-e drivewav and -hook hand-
with the Palestinian leader several

time- fot the benefit ol photogra
phers.

Now that Israel has agreed to give-

up 13 percent ol the West Bank on
top ol 27 percent promised in past

accords, the focus of I S. mediation

-hilt- to whethei Vrafal would pro-

vide the kind ol -ecuritv concern- to

-eai a deal with Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu,

Palestinian negotiator Saeb l.rekat

quoted Arafat a- Saying "ho will

make ever) possible effort.* A
White Hou-e official told reporters

the Palestinian leader had reviewed

with Clinton hi- speech Monday to

the U.N, General Assembly in which
Arafat called lor an end to terror-

i-m.

Clinton ha- -et up a Schedule
aimed at concluding the West Bank
agreement by mid-October. And
\rafat -aid he hoped there could bo

a -igning by then,

Clinton talked alone with Arafat

lor about 20 minutes, and together

with senior aides, including
Secretary ol State Madeleine
Albright and national -cvurity advi--

et Sand) Berger, for 40 minutes,
-aid the White House official, who
-poke on condition ol anonymity

I hero was no Statement or pic-

ture-taking as Arafat called on
Clinton in the Oval Office.

Declaring Israel's concern for

security was "justified." White
House spoke-man Mike McCurry
said "the president is determined to

-ee an agreement arise" from his

series of talks and mediation loading

up to a summit here in mid-October.
On the contested West Bank.

meanwhile, a car rigged with cxplo
-iv e- blew up today in an industrial

area, killing an activist in the Hamas
organization and wounding two
other supporters of the Islamic mili-

tant group that takes responsibility

for bloody attacks in Israel.

Palestinian police said.

Israel has been bracing for a

renewal ol Hamas bombings, and
toda) sealed its borders with the

West Bank and Gaza Strip ahead of

the lewish holiday of Yom Kippur to

try to dotor violence. On Monday,
Netanyahu confirmed at the White
Hou-e that he was relinquishing the

lewish state's claim to more land on
the West Bank provided it would
not be used as a base for attacks on
Israel, Before flying home to Israel

for Yom Kippur, Netanyahu under-
scored his willingness to take the

political risk and insisted the

Palestinians must reciprocate by
stopping terror against Israel. He
avoided, at the same time, respond-

ing to Palestinian claims to the land

for a state

The key provision accepted by
Netanyahu would bring withdrawal

by Israel from 1 3 percent of the land

captured from lot dan in the 1967

Six-Day War. That would be on top

of 27 percent already pledged to the

Palestinian Authority along with
most of the Gaza Strip.

Clinton, acting as mediator, set up
a schedule for reaching a West Bank
agreement during the three-way ses-

sion Monday with Netanyahu and
Arafat in the Oval Office.

"I believe that we all agreed that

wo have made progress on the path

to peace." he said.

Clinton directed Albright to go to

the region next week for talks with

Netanyahu and Arafat, who have
been dueling over the future of the

West Bank for nearly two years,

after which the Mideast leaders
would return to the White House.

CHABAD HOUSE ACTIVITIES
Morning services begin at lo a.m. at the Chabad lOa.m Egalitarian services.

House with a break-thc-last to follow evening ser-

vices. > p.m. I here will be a reading and discussion of the

book of lonah.

Illl I.I I

4 p.m. Teshuvah exercises,

traditional services begin at It) a.m. ai the llillel

Hou-e. p.m. Mincha and ne'ilah services.

Ml activities will take place in the Student Union A break the la-l meal w ill he held lollowing all activi-

Ballroom. tie-.

"Jewish Writes: A Personal Midrash"
encourages spiritual, personal expression

By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Correspondent

Interested in writing for Jewish Affairs?

Gome down to the Collegian newsroom or call

545-1851 and talk to either Elana or Morgan.

When wa- the last time you felt disconnected from your
ludaism? Was it at your aunt's Passover seder when you
.ictiialh let your cousin find the afikomon without putting

up a fight? Or wa- it during Rosh Hashanah when you
found yourself skipping services and actually going to class?

If you're interested in reconnecting with that part of you
who loved Israeli dancing, sang camp songs until your
throat was raw and couldn't wait to help your bubbe pro-

pare Shahbat dinner, then perhaps "Jewish Writes: A
Personal Midrash," i- lor you.

"lewish Writes" will take place on Thursday. Oct. H at the

llillel House at 7 p.m. local poet and psychotherapist

Dinah Klldatsk) will facilitate this workshop, which may
include guided meditation exercises, a collective poem
incorporating Hebrew and Yiddish as well as working with

memory through an object of lewish and personal signifi-

cance.

Kudatak) hopes that both those who are from traditional

backgrounds and who are searching for spiritual paths will

attend the workshop, encouraging an atmosphere

diversity,

"For however many lews there are. that's how many
lewish experiences there can be." said Kudatsky. who
describe! herself as a "New York escapee." raised in a tradi-

tional home, where she felt it was difficult to ask questions
about issues such as feminism.

Today. Kudatsky feels that her connection to ludaism is

cultural, religious and familial. However, she believes that

one's identification with their ludaism is entirely individual.

She compares personal and spiritual fulfillment to a

smorgasbord, "picking and choosing what feeds you the
most... there is so much, and each person must find what
they need to put on their plate to nourish themselves... and
there is a place for every kind of lew at the table."

The subtitle of Kudatsky's workshop, "A Personal
Midrash." also eludes to the theme of spiritual fulfillment.

A Midrash is an explanation, and in this case, an explana-
tion reached through contemplation, and ongoing conversa-
tions with culture, which according to Kudatsky can be "an
argument or a love letter."

lewish Writes: A Personal Midrash," is free and open to
the five College community.

Participants are asked lo bring a personal meaningful
object with them, and to register by Oct. 2 at Hillel by call-

ing 549-1710.

F -.:© fasti;- r for Yom IKnppimir — hav© si s&ff© amid spMtaal fast,

r
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Black leaves listeners begging for mercy Pop *s diva mother
FRANK BLACK AND THE CATHOLICS

Frank Black and the Catholic,

SpinArt

Oh frank, frank, I rank... What
in the world happened to you'.' You
n-ed lo actually care ahoul youi
music.

Inmk Maek and the Catholict li

lame and boring, reducing the once
mighty black liana- to a pathetic

lull of his former self. "All \U
Ghosts,* the opening track ol the

album gets thing- oil to a false

-tart. I he album hobble- a

with songs like "Dog Cone" and
"Si\ Sixty-Sfat." one track indi-tin

guishabtc from the next, The Pixies

broke up because the individual

band member! wanted creative

freedom, but everything they have

done -ince the demise ol the band

ha- been less than spectacular. I'll

just -it and wail lor a reunion, hut I

won't hold my breath. D- I Kevin

Monahan)

THE WAY WE WERE
Babe the Blue Ox

RCA

Motion i- a constant theme that

runs through Babe the blue Ox's
new album, I he Way It < Were.
I roin the name ol the album, lo the

two -ongs about train- and
Mcn-v" dedicated to iheii van. lo

the album art on the back that

look- like a train line, the album is

obsessed with getting from here to

there. It doesn't say that much
about moving, but it- ob-e-sed
nonetheless.

ihi- i- i strange, dichotomout
album There are -ongs of sheer
heauiv and -ongs that are -cu//v in

their blues infected rhythm. ' Mv
Bab) 'V Me" s|;,ri- ofl the album
.villi a Strong groove, while singer

I im rhomai -nigs "I here'- onlv

three things that I would never give

\l\ u\ ord-. mv car and my
buttercup." I think I heat Hallmark
.ailing. This i- a SOfi| that treads

langeroual) dote to sell parody

with line- like "The French might

sound like their choking on
hi/ but I gptta SB) mv baby is

the creme do la creine." growled
out bv Thomas, I guess it's testa

mem to the bund that they can do
this and not fall into some jokey
niche.

One ol the be-t -ong-. surprising-

ly, i- "Basketball," which is about,
well, basketball. But it is so bouncy
and vibrant, you hardlv notice that

It's about a pick up basketball
game. Not everyone can write
ahoul that. Add lo this the

fad thai the chorus
i- tnng by a ,

tenia I e voice,

d e cry i n g l h e

fact that no
one passes to

her and vou
reallv ha ve-

to respect
i hi- band.
Maybe Never

has roundball
been rendered -o

vibrant. Well, not since
Skee loll wi-h / weie a little bit

taller, tool,

"here arc al-o moment- so gor-

geous, it- a surprise it's the same
band. "Heartbreak #1" begins with

the line- "First love-/ I loat above/
I ike angel- taking notes "

It could
he the highlight of the album.
like I -aid . this could be an

album that drowns in it's own cute

no-- and cleverness, "T Gil I

name checks jttSt loo manv re-lau

rants in too many wannabe clever

wavs 10 be taken seriously.

I "Hooters girl- are -hakin' fanny/

Fuddruckin' every nook and cran-

ny" come on. guys...) All in all.

though, this album gets jiggy wit it.

If only we could all get jiggy wit it.

this world would he a better place

B+ (Mike Me-saio-i

TIN CANS AND CAR TIRES

moe.

Sony/550

Northeastern band moe. are on
the verge of being just another

Where do you plan lo be

after graduation?
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Life isn't that hard.

It's just those
damn tests that

make it so difficult.

Whan it comas to your taunt, moss nasty tasts can raaily gat in

your *»iy. Call Kaoian. tna -*st prep experts, and learn now to sea

your :asts witnout smaiorg a sweat. Witn 80 ytars ot prevan success

gatnrg students into tna sc-oois ot tnair cnoice. we're ma »i name

in test preo. Classes am 'ilimg up fast, so call looay.

CALL 1-800
KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
www.kaplan.com

committed, goofy jam outfit.

Although they -hare a love of

herky jerky rhythm- and layered

textures with the armies ot

Phishian band- around, moe. have

the good sense to resist rootles-

noodling. To -av it simply, vou
don't need any herbal help to fully

appreciate moe. There is a refresh

ingly straightforward rock 'n' roll

band below die hemp -friendly -m
face ("Letter Home" and "It") and
al-o enough fancy guitar doodles to

keep barefoot dancer- happy

("Stranger Than Fiction"

and "Kig World"). Tin Cans
and Car Tires is -weet.

unpretentious music B
Rob Roensch)

GENTLEMAN'S
BLUES
Cracker

Virgin

l)av id I owci v con-

tinues hi- transformation
toward- becoming the Tom I'eilv

of the next millennium on
Gentleman s Hlues. Him and
lohnny llideman are adept at creat-

ing -olid countrv rock lunc-. This

lime around, the theme centers
around what it i- like to he in a

band.

"Seven Days" is all about life on

the road Ever -ince the SttCCeM ol

Kerosene fsatt'i
'

l ovv.' I over) and

company have travelled a winding

road in search of a repeat of that

hit. while moving forward musical-

ly. Gentleman's Maes come- from
somewhere in the middle of that

journey "Ihe World i- Mine" tries

lo be ihi- album's "low" and pale-

in comparison. Lowerv needs lo

move on trom that chapter in

Cracker'- existence and focus on
being the serious musician he loy-

with on the new album.

The Tom I'elly comparison pretty

much says it all. strengthened by

appearance- from I'etly's band-
male-: Benmonl Tench on key-

boards and Mike Campbell on gui-

i.n- The blueprint for Cracker-

[ designTsuppIyI
' ARTstlidio

j

! supplies!
I AT THE TOWN COMMON/

1

| v
65 SO PLEASANT STREET/

J

.AMHERSTa MA 01002

future can be found amongst these

Gentleman's Hlues. Ihe days of

"vvhal I he World need- now is

another folk singer" appear to be

behind Cracker. Inn the new direc-

tion is equally entertaining, B

(Matthew Nixon)

BUGZY
Bugzy
Iguana

Modern lock Wiu\^ il-ell lo -lull

like Bugzy. Thi- is wheie Itug/y

belong- on a plavh-t fot a couple

o\ weeks before slipping from
memory forever Manv Stations
sei/ed upon "Pizza" immediately
with its description of sitting done

in "bikini brief-" and being Stoned.

"II vou evei come back COIild von

bring a pi/za'.'/h- gelling late, I'm

getting kind ol hungry" i- worth) ol

a laugh the first time, but that's

about it. Generic and bland. D
(M.N i

CHICKENEYE
DeeJay Punk-Roc

/SOM

Right away. "I Hate Everybody'
grab- your attention. W ilh all of it!

-ample- and breakneck heal-.

CHickenEye is a delight. Although
thi- kind ol experimentation It

nothing new. Ocelav Punk Roc
pulls it oil nicely. This i- a c I > tc

chock out il only for the -beer Inn

of it. B+ (KM i

HOLIDAY MAN
The Fiy%

Trauma

Somewhere between the

West Coasl bounce ol Sublime ami

the generic rock ol Matchbox 2D

exist! Ihe Flys. Ihe highlight ol

Holiday Man i- the -ingle "Gol
You Where I Want You," a catchy,

ringing number with Katie llohnc-

in the video Ihe ic-t ol the disc i-

like an episode of Kay watch —
completclv forgettable. Sav good
bye to The Flys. D+ iR.R.)

1 Area's Largest Room

Certified instructors

Classes Daily

Shock-absorbing Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

www omherstothlelic com

AMHERST

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDI0 KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

$0. AMHERST

wmm
GET THOSE fORMS IN BY

VollevhalllM/W/O 10/1

Tennis Singles(M/W) 10/5

OFFICALS NEEDED:

VnlleybaU- Qink Pates:

October 7, 13,14

(all lor times and boIts.mv

call t"f timev ami locations

INTRAMURAL !

SPORTS

Don't Miss The

ACTION
For entry forms

and info

545-2693

545-0022

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
On the Web ht'i* wwn iflTuncdyAimlni
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World Leader in Test Prep

Sisterhood

Loyalty

Vtysf

Friendship

Strength

Guidance

t, IS SHUTSMUSLIM
227WHiTMOR{

INFO CONTACT DEBBIE
OR GREEK AFFAIRS 501 71
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Liz Phair's new style makes for a refreshing change.

By Mike Messoros

Collegian Staff

WHITECHOCOLATESPACEEGG
Liz Phair

Matador

lust like Madonna. I \i I'hair has

sculpted a career out d -caudal. Not to

ihe extent that Madonna ha-, hut in a

low key. Indk rosk -oil ol vvav. \nd

now. just like Madonna, ha new work

oomel under -cnilinv due to die fact

that -he ha- become a mom Doc- thi-

change her outlook, the way -he vvrile-

oi presents herself? I- it going to be

hard lor her when the kid grow- up
and she has lo hear, "I ookl This is

mommy's first album! And there's

mommy'- breast!"

I never really bought into the lit -I

two albums. The much landed I \\le in

liiiyville went ovei my head a- a voting

high schooler, and a- much as I liked

Whip-Smart'i bounder soul. I still

wasn't effected bj I'hair- "look how

naught) I am" histrionic! (a harsh

word. I know, but a nice long one thai

make- mv critical vocabulary loot

or than it really i-l

So let the question! begin Hai
motherhood changed her'' I- -lie -till

relevant in the age >>l Shiilev \!,in-on

.tno\ Mam-'' \\ a- n vvoilh the foul

vear- il look lo make ihe album? Who
care- What ha- taken foul veai- lo

craft comes as a long sigh of rehei Ihe

-ongvvnling ha- flourished and the

album retain- a la-ei sharp Ks.li-. while

-nil being all ovei ihe place (nicerj so).

Ihe title li.uk hai a Space] leel and

-ei- ihe tone well What's amazing i-

that she can go from an experimental

leel lo a hushed, intimate one without

ever losing balance oi fed foi consia

tency, "Headache" ridei a couple ol

keyboards and a looping -ample ol

-omcone exhaling, while "Uncle
Mvauv " ha- a -iliiple SCOUStk leel to

Turn to UZ page 8
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UMass FR£E
j confidential

Student professional legal

I
services for UMass

Legal students! 545-1995

Services #,4^ nOT>/tfy
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COI.LF.r.F.

The

ONLY
AREA

SHOWING

2nd

Week!

muti.Mtimir
Vivid and engaging -John Waters hasn't
lost his taste for outrageous humor."
ITfPMtN »A»ilt MOVNUMi

"Nutty and raunchyl 'Peeker' is John Waters'
funniest movie ever!'
KARIN DUIlm NMtAMUA

ACADEMY..i\IUSIC W*fa* north*-™ ssmms
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Ronin stays neutral
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Get 100 FREE minutes of AT&T Long Distance.'

(time/

Call anywhere in the U.S. for just I0< a minute.

Choose an AT&T One Rate* plan. It's time well spent.

Live off campus? For great rates on your direct

dialed, state-to-state calls from home, sign up for

the AT&T One Rate' plan that's nght for you

With the AT&T One Rate* Plus Plan, calls

across the U.S. are just lOtf a minute. 24 hours

a day. And the plan's just $4.95 a month. Or

choose the AT&T One Rate* Off Peak Plan,

and your calls are \0<t a minute from 7pm - 7am

Mon. Fn. and all weekend long. 25< a minute

all other times And there's no monthly fee!'

Sign up and get 100 FREE minutes.

Call I 800 654-0471,

mention offer code 59915

or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

AT&T
It's all within your reach.'

•Term* 4nd conditions .ippiy FhM mMHM "' dornetfi* rttrert dialed long distance rails will be

,..'H. nthly bill Unuw) minutes oinnot tw

. ,.|« ,»[„„-., IC Md on CMCB of AT&T One Rate Plus B» AT&T One Rate

.1 I1,i. "r-si- i.ifiates vary J) monthly "v

usage apples to One Rate Oft Peak Plan ©1998 AT&T

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

RONIN
Directed by John Frankenheimer

with Robert DeNiro, Jean Reno, Stellan

Skarsgard

Playing at Hampihire Mall Cinemas

Rt>nin is an incredibly bleak movie
dressed up as an action adventure. The
plot is simple enough: a group of

highly- trained, covert operatives gath-

er in France to steal a silver mitCMC
Thankfully, Ronin is much more than

the BMW commercials lames Bond
movies have turned into.

Unlike Bond, the movie presents a

dull and cramped France. The skv

always MOM to be a flat grey, and the

French cities are like decaying stone

mazes. Further, the technology that

the operatives use is not dwelled on —
no shiny, futuristic guns or cotnplicat

ed techno- tovs 1 spionage is not fun.

The operatives don't float around in .1

magical haze of dry one-liners. thev

struggle.

Mso. the operatives do not fight for

a cause or country, but only for them-

Ittat. IV' word "ronin" means lenu-

rai who have lost their lord. Not only

are the operatives separated from their

homes, but they don't Been to care

about the contents of the suitcase

either In W important twist, we nevet

see what is rntirif The chase would be

the same whether thev were chasing

missile plan* or | handful of watermel

on gumballs flic money that the Opel

BtjVBI receive can't be the onlv reason

that they put themselves so readily

into danger.

So whv do these operatives insist on

the struggle? In tone sense, it's the

only way of life for them. The most

Kncal. involving scenes in the film, are

the physical chases, including some-

great speeding car scenes where t he-

camera is bolted to the hood. It leels

like flying. Mthough the operatives

drive like luckv demons, thev cm
barelv have a conversation or do an\-

thing "normal." It's impossible, for

example, to imagine Robert DeNtro'l

character mowing the lawn and then

taking the kids to Pizza Hut. The
abandoned Cold War operatives sub-

scribe to vanishing warrior code that

is more important than both ordinary

life and the people around them. What
happens when w amors outlive the

war? This is onlv one of the difficult

questions Ronm asks

I ike Casablanca, Ronin explores

the issue of moral neutrality. In their

grim, obsessive pursuit ol the suitcase.

the operatives alter the balance of

power between several political Orga-

nization! in Europe, the) don't mean

to be good guvs or bad guvs. but. in

the end. do their intentions even mat-

ter?

To its credit. Ronin shows us the

grimy underbelly of ordinary action

movies, where painless explosions

bloom like prcttv orange (lowers and

evervone ha> something witty to sav.

Minor problems, howevci. keep Ronin

from coming completely together

first, the operatives shoot all sorts

of people in public places and raise an

incredible ruckus, yet thev are never

followed by the police Of even act wor-

ried or careful. They hang out in bars

and hotels with the ease of tourists,

which seems I little ridiculous tor such

ineticulouslv trained experts There's

no threat of capture hanging over their

heads, where there should be.

Second, although Ronin shows the

less tlashv aspects of the operatives'

lives, it rushes right by the deaths of

hvstanders without a backward glance

ius| like even other action movie. The

operatives are never made accountable

for anything.

I ,mK. Ronin is simple too bleak \

world so monotonous is hard to cure

about. If the movie's one final Hash ol

warmth wasn't saved until the vcrv

end. the operatives actions and sins

would have resonated and Ronin

would add up to more than just

obsessed, indifferent people fighting

over a shiny suitcase B-

Liz
continued from page 7

it. "What Makes You Happy"
switches between a sjmplv strummed

verse and a bouncv. techno v chorus to

create an exhilarating whole-

All in all. this album proves that

Phair does not need -hock to be a vital

artist. More than once she sings

phrase so concise and so beautiful, you

wonder why she even wanted to sav

that someone could "rent her by the

hour." as she did on one of her previ-

ous efforts. Overshadowing that on

this album are lines like "I see the skv

before me like a lull recovery* (on

"What Makes You llappv't or "And it

feels good/ like relieving a headache" 1

on "Big Tall Man"'

I'hair's new album can be seen as |

transition from footnote to hallmark

Her new stvle. conlessional as always,

is more willing to talk than -hock, and

makes tor one of the more surprising

albums of the year But after foul

wars, it'd better be. A

Looking For

The Perfect Pert lime Job?
If you're looking for a great pan time job thai fits in with your

school schedule, then look into the outstanding opportunities

available at CAS. the nation's fasiesl growing wholesale food

distnhutor We're looking for enthusiastic, icam-onenled stu-

dents to play an integral role in our expansioa

tfptfHB
Bring

Openings Availablev ^
Working 6:00-11:00pm °

We'll train you. give you $10 an hour working

part time, extend your hours to full time once school is out. and offer

a dynamic work environment

You can call or apply m person Monday Friday. 8am-4pm at:

Employment Center
c&s wholesale grocers. inc.

1 42 Elm Street, just off Route 9 1 ,
Exit 2

1

Hatfield. MA • (413)247-5769@
la'isa l-ijuaJ ' a^itajmatv K/Tt*««T ««l cfc*» *« Jw rmaaakr

* V • l*4U '

The Five College Program in

Peace and World Security Studies

Presents:

"The Asian

Financial Crisis:

Origins, Dynamics,

and Consequences"

Walden Bello
Professor; University of the Philippines

and author of

Dragons in Distress: Asia's Minulv Economies in Crisis

7:30 PM
Thursday

y
October 1

Seelye 201 , Smith College

This event is free, open to the public and wheelchair accessible, for more

information please contact F'AWSS at 559-5367

Time to take a breather
Erica lohnston arid the Massachusetts field hockey team is currently

in the midst of a 1 7-day break in their schedule. Their next game will

be on Oct. 7 against Boston University.

SAVE A TREE!!!

Read the sports section on the

web at:

www.umass.edu/rso/colegian

Wlinutcman
ASK FOR

Patricia Dolan
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

VOLKSWAGEN

®
TEL 781-275-8000

FAX 781-271-1325

www.minutemanvolkswagen.com
39 NORTH ROAD

BEDFORD MASS 01730

Brown outduels the Big Unit, 2-1;
Wakefield gets the ball in Game 2

IK
,

HS
,

K,Ni ^ I he marquee
matchup between Rand) fohnson and
Kevin Brown lived up to ntpectatiooa

cloae, tense and full ol strikeouts
The kicker, though, was that Brawn

did an awesome imitation ol lohnaon
showing up the B4a Unit in the
Astrodome as the San Diego Padrea
beat ihe Houston Astros 2-I in the
opening game of their M division
series.

Brown struck out It, ud allowed
just two hits in eight inning! in a bril-

liant performance us the Padres stole
luiinc held advantage in the bettoM
scries.

Hrown's Strikeouti were the iiu.M

ever in division series pla> and just one
short of Bob Gibson's postseason-
record !7 in the l%8 Work) Series.

The right-hander said this was a big-

ame than the no hittei he pitched

for the Florida Marlins in l<M7.

"Til take this one am time because
ot the impact of the situation." he said.

"Being in the regular season, that
didn't have the meaning tor the team
that this one did."

Astros manager I am hierker said

Brown was "as dominant as you can
be. other than a pitching a no-hitter.

I lure wasn't more he could have
done"

Both BOM were obtained in trades to

u v to get their teams to the World
Series. BtOWn was there last vear. win-

ning a ring with Florida, but became
expendable along with the other high-

priced Marlins and was snapped up tor

three prospects,

The Astros got lohnaon from the
Seattle Mariners at the lulv > I trading

deadline. No one Uses racing lohnson.

and the \stms found out how brutal it

can he lacing Brown.

"It was vcrv dominating perfor-

mance." said lohnson. who has lost his

bM tour postseason decisions.

"Now I know whv I lot of the lljt

lets drag their hats hack." added
lohnson, who struck out I 2 Padres in

an interlcaguc game on lime 24. "lie

defies the law ol'gravity with the pitch

c-s he throws With his torkhall and

sinker, it's no fun lacing a guv like

that, so I can imagine what it's like foi

our hitters who were dialed in and

focused."

Brown's previous Strikeout high was

II. which he did three tune- in his

final I I regular-season starts

Brown, IK-7 during the regulai sea

son. beat Atlanta's Greg Maddux and

loin (..lavine in last veal's \| champi-

onship series despite being weakened

by the flu, and now has added lohnson

to his list.

Brown said his k>B was to concen-

trate on the hitters, not on lohnson

"Thank goodness I did a good job,"

Brown said. "That was my locus and I

did that probably as well as I v,

it in quite some time."

lohnson had been praclicallv

untouchable at home, going 5-0 the

first four wins were shutouts since

coming over to the Astros.

Trevor Hoffman, who tied the Nl

record this season with 53 -

allowed an unearned run on two hits

in the ninth.

Bill Spiers led off with a double, and
two outs later. Moises Mou hit an

infield single that third baseman Ken
Caininiti stopped, but threw wi.

first io allow the run to score.

Game 2 is tomorrow with the

Padres starting Andy \shhv i|7-llli

against Shane Reynold* I I4-M
San Diego't offense bad snuggled

all September, bui had nine hits iii

eight innings off lohnson. And with

the Nl Central champion Astros Hail-

ing at Brown's usual assortment ol

hard pitches with a lot ol movement,
the Padres won a postseason game loi

the first time since 1484

Greg Vaughn, who hit his 50th
, in his final regulai season at bat

Sundav night, piovided the difference

when he homered to Icll on a slider

leading ofl the eighth inning to give

San Diego a 2 lead. It was his thud

hit ofl lohnson.

lim I evril/ hit a bases-loaded sacri-

fice IK in the sj\th inning to score

loin Gwynn, the onlv player left from

San Diego's NH4 World Series team.

Brown had been 0-2 with two no-

decisions in his previous lour -tails

despite allowing just seven earned runs

in >0 innings Houston- Killei B*S

Craig Biggio, Derek Bell and left

ell were a combined 0-for-IO

with seven strikeouts.

lohnson was 10-1 lor the Astro- in

the regulai season. He went eight

inning- yesterday, -Hiking out eight

and walking one The Nl West chain

pion Padres finall) broke through
against lohnson in the sixth, when they

loaded the bases with BO outs on
Gwynn's opposite field double over

third baseman Spiers' glove, Vaughn's

infield -ingle to third and laminiti's

broken bat, bloop single to right that

fell in iti-l past the reach of second

baseman Craig Hi

:!!/. a righthander starting for

left-handed first baseman Wall)
loyner, lifted a sacrifice flj to the

warning track in centei field

Wakefield rcadv to go in Game Two
C I I \ I I \NI) (AP) Tim

Wakefield's knuckleball is baffling

even when he has nothing else going

Eds him

It can be even tougher for hitters on

a warm dav with the wind blowing
out aftei having laced Pedro Marline/

and his s)s, mph |;,sthall the previous

game
lh. it dav could come todav when

W akel ield pitches lor the Boston Red

4
*T I d* mt *Mh*&& * •*

MIAN WCDtHMOn I COIUGWN

Back on the winning track
The Massachusetts women's soccer team will look to continue its winning ways this weekend when it

faces Temple and St. (oesph's in Atlantic 10 action.

Question: Who
are Sammy Sosa

a n d M a r k

McGwire?

An s w e r :

Baseball players

competing for

baseball's home-
run record.

If you got that

question wrong,

then you must
not be reading
the Collegian.

MBA symposium
Thinking about business school 2 Get all your questions answered at

the MBA Symposium '98

The Pi inceton Review and Business Week magazine have teamed up

to provide you with the most comprehensive and up to date

information about business school, the admissions process, taking

the GMAT computer based test, and the value of an MBA in today's

marketplace

Call 800-2-REVTEW ot visit www.review.com for more infoi motion

and to reserve a seat

amc
Mt. Farm* 4 •S84-9163

Mt. Farm* M»H

EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PC- 1 3)

Today (5:30® 5250)8:30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (5:40 ©S2.50) 8:40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today (5:20® $2 50)8 30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5:00® $2.50) 8 20

WHERE:
n !\J«-w F ngland College

Springfield, MA

800. 2. REVIEW
www. review,com

Hampshire 6 • 584 7550
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (PG- 1 3)

Today (5:40® $2 50)8:30

URIAN LEGEND (R)

Today (5:50® $2 50) 8:20

RONIN (R)

Today (530 @ $2 50) 8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2 50) 8:10

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)

today (5:50® $2 50)8 40

THERE'S SOMETHING AIOUT MARY (R)

Today (5 30 ® $2 50) 8 20

WHEN:
October 3 1998

1 00 4 00pm

* THE
PRINCETOI
REVIEW

BusinessWeek

Area's Largest Room

Certified Instructors

Classes Dally

Shock-absorbing Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

www omherstolhletic com"

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

SO AMHERST

So\ in Game 2 ol tht- beat of-5 \l

division Mriaa ;iv>nn-t the Cleveland

Indiana. Martinez won hat careet

nil'ik-hut in Boaton'i ii ' victor) yea-

tlTlklV .

Wakefield figure* a) Icaai hull' his

career-high >t> regulai season itartt

this year cane against the same team
M.iitiniv Eaced the iluv before

"It helped out quite .i bit."

Wakefield said "After Pedro throws

95 mph. following him I in throwing

65, 70."

Actually, the Red Sot vveu |UM K)-t<

in suih games, although Wakefield
(17-81 noticed batters struggling to

adjust to the change in styles. \nd (li-

st \ 1 t- works better when the weather is

warm, aa It's expected to be today,

since his effectiveness depends on how
well he can feel the bull with hi- fa
gertrpt

"Having it cold i- like trying to

throw an ice cube sometimes." he said

before yesterday's openei "It doesn't

fed lomtortable."

The wind also i^ ,, factof because ol

"the physics ol the knuckleball.'' he

-aid. When there is some resistance to

the pitch, as when the breeze is blow-

ing out. it changes direction more.

"Being i knuckleball phcher, mere's

not a whole lot ot room for error,"

WakefieM said. "I'm n-lving on move-

ment vs. velocity."

Suiprisingh. catcher baton Varitek

said, the mure movement, the less

trouble he has holding an to tht- ball

He'll get a chance to prove that todav

when he catches Wakefield for the

fourth straight game
"Sometimes when his hull moves the

must, it moves the most consistent and

it's easier to catch.' said Varitek, who
never caught a knuckleball pitcher

before Wakefield. "When he's con.
fortable and gets a good feel, I also

have a good feel."

On the shelf
Thanks to a fractured left foot suffered in Saturday's game versus

Rhode Island, sophomore Seth Lilburn will likely miss the rest ot tb>

season.

(IF you

had these

tunes,

you'd be

grinning,

too.)

Mill • MBASTIAN
Th* Soy With Th> Arab Strap 13

90 TNI RABBIT IN TNI MOON
»»mi««i Volume 1 131

MUSIC • SOFTWARI MOVIII* BOOKS

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

Hampshire Mod 341 Sum* Si Hadl*r 14131 S82 0410
Crofiroodi luclifortd Wilt (Corner of Hale and Slow) VanoSeiM' (S60) 648 58/1

134 Elm S> tnWd I860) 253 OTI
Mewinaton Common, plan 1 77 K>*i Ian. f Berlin turnpike) Newington 18601 5°4 737?

Slle dele* September 27-October 10. 1998 Select tlttee not evell»ble on eeeeette
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities:

DJ Fooz is now booking

your date party Call tor

more into Tim 549-9127

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights 7 Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117K Station Wagon
SlOOOor B/0 259-9287

88 Grey Jeep Cherokee
Limited Fully ioaded, 4x4.

$4500 or B/0 546-3458

89 Chevy Corsica Black
'

r)3K miles. Must

fast $950 or B/0.

3-8918

84 Monte Carlo Great

shape Runs, drives per-

fect 99K $1475 Call 259-

88 Honda Accord LXI

cruise control

transmission. $2600

1259

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas Pnzms. Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

800-649-4795

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

ii old.

Must have references

Wednesday, 10-

12 Call Michele 256-8632

COMPUTERS
MAC MAGIC

Bndent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^ for your

Macintosh computing

needs " Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion.

413-584-7904

Page 413 260-6408

COMPUTERS

STUDENT PC SPECIALS

Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems!

486DX4/100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam, 1 7gbHDD,

20XCDR0M,
IGBitSound & Speakers.

Win95

$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor

Validata Computers, Rt 9,

Hadley

(413)586-7405

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Amherst Leisure

Services Seeks
Sports Related

Positions:

For more information,

call Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at

256-4065

RESEARCH INTERVIEW
ERS

Abt Associates is looking

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-
nication and computer

skills who are available to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week Evening

and weekend assignments

are currently available We
offer flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training 1 he starting wage
is $6 25/hr with regular

merit increases Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call 800-792-4374

AnE.O.E.

EMPLOYMENT

Do you love
Halloween?
If so come to the

Haunt.

Hayride. I.

interest

Act

October Haunted

Auditions:

5-7 pm.

Long Hollow Bison

Farm
Rt. 9 Hadley

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-$9 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule

Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

Put up posters in town
and on campus $6/hr+

Must be incredibly respon-

sible Interviews on

Sunday, 10/4 Jamie 259-

1227

Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted

Apply at D P. Dough,

Amherst

Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time 20
hours/week minimum
Food experience preferred.

Apply in person only

Dunkin Donuts

Now Hiring

Apply In Person

Morning Shifts

Rt 9, Hadley

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK... "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas. Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours.com

EMPLOYMENT
Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE:

DJ Fooz is back and now
booking for fall semester

Spinning the best music

for all occasions. Call Tim

at 549-91 27

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Huffy Road Bicycle Good

condition $100 584-8026

Single Size Futon and
Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

Soloflex Weight
Machine $250 256-1071.

Mongoose Mountain
Bike '95 Great shape. Lots

of upgrades! w/ helmet

and Krypto lock. $250 549-

5979

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge. DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fi t-

nessworkshoo com

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $15995 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Gold hoop earring

with great sentimental

value Reward Call Mary
546-5873

LOST & FOUND
Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area.

Great sentimental value.

Please return. Reward
665-7630.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS WANTED

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming.

Looking for a drummer
with experience.

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221.

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for non-smoking

grad Lesbian-friendly

household. Farm house, 8

miles from Amherst Cats,

artsy, and independent.

$325+ Allison 259-1991 or

Jamie 259-1 227

SERVICES

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts C02 filled.

Call Bryan 586-2452.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

Infinity Car Speakers,
Rockford Fosgate Amp,
Rossi Skies, San Marco
Boots. Fridge Microwave.

Contact Tom 549-5571

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed. Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312.

ORCE
ms.

LOST
BUT ROW

v

FOURD

.and it's all

thanks to

To Place a

Classified-

Call us at

545-3500

or

Visit us in

The Campus

Center Basement

Classifieds
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uimunitv-baseJ Initiative* t.-r

Gay Human Righis" will he held ai 12:30

( BAJBal Cliiict room 90V
W-vtmfi The CiormanAV heeler (Iumh

will be hosting .in open HoVM at 7 pm in the Mt>

ond fltior lounge. All arc invited to attend and leam

about the O/w eommumtv and meet the residents

I include! speakers, entertainers ,ind

i .ill Rob Venator StntfafO or Arling

I m the fi/XV JuMtr offic* M *> 2745 for

mot* inform.,!

\u,li,i"ti\ Ihc UMaW liu-atr<. ( .mid
I

I
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;;,. .ii. i, fat '•< iiv Man fa the

Fall production of Tim (<'" t Taka /, With You Call
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1 2 ! \

i orrvnwrriy II .<»u do not hive i jol :

;

not on the K'deral work studs payroll b\ (Kt 1 . the

tall portion cf your work-Mudv will K

uaajaavsJiy - There will be an Amen |

Mood drive from lu 30 am 4 3d p.m. in

Campus Center room IfK
I xhibtt - On view ai the Smith College

Museum of Art through October 18 arc An
sculptures b\ ajtjaj Nam |tuv Paik

I \htbit 'hjim! f'urtnc-.' |l MM shown ,il

the Smith College Museum of Art Iroo

25-Dcc. 13. This exhibit showcases the arori

American firms founded hv iemale/male pa I

/ \hihit An exhibit entilled 'Iront ihr Bbol a/

Triptych' will be shown at lhe New \ln
,

from Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Paintings repres

marriage of African and Wttttrn aathati

included.

NOTICES

ft>h rha Resource/Referral program ol

man's tenter is Uh -king for work Muds and

paid iludenl for Iti from lln

RctOUl lift CI! t4i OKH3 lor mole
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\<>lunht r rhe c rit« Center i

kntj vohinteen for ih<

Huui .ii. ti.

M 201 for more iU tails

\ .>tnnurr lln R ram ol

I wnwoinan - Centei b looking for votuntean and
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FYls arp pufaft WVtCt announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinenl information,

i the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
M.tn.i'iinq (ditor t)y noon the previous day.

Calculators
Tdr your toughest number-crunching classes.

bmputers

THAN YdU'D PAY ELSEWHERE.

E.T-C.
Conveniently
located in

®D©"'

M-F 9 TO 5
Sat. 1 1 to 4

A 1 3-545-261 9

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston

Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PeS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB
IS
ao
ai
aa
aa
B4
87

aa
at
aa
aa

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

BY t OD
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
_LIFE^

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O)

21

Mwried.. With

Simpsom '<

News «

CfMturas

I I!

NRCNmt
Frisndt I
NBCNiwt
ButlfWM Rpl.

ABCNnra
Judy Judy It Judy Judy H

M«mn Family Mnitia » F»mily

Ntwthour With Jim Lthnr X

Whttl-Fortunt

Judy Judy ff

Enl. Tonight

Sttnftld I
Whtrt-Fortune

_C - Campus

World ol National Geographic Greal P»rtorminow "Camegie Hall Opening Nighl" M.

10:30 11:00
TBA

To Have & lo Hold

To Have k lo Hold Pilot" X
Chicago Hope "Sanndipity" X
Chicago Hopt "Sarmdipity" B
20/20 5

Nanny K [Maggie

Nanny t( JMaggie

Chronicle « [bharma-Greg (Two Guys-Girl Drew Carey « [Secret Lives

Oiwton't Creek

[Ma|or League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game i [earru to Be Announced
'

sentinel Prisoner X' (fl) HJ. |Star Tre*: Voyeger (In Stereo)

Jeopardy 1 ''

Judge Judy

y

Herd Copy X

SEPTEMBER 30, 1998
11:30

Scully World

Late Show R

Late Show "•

Nightlme B

Nanny t(

InnigW Show

LAPD

News (!

Friends R

|New»redio IT Newsradio It

Major League Baseball P laynlls Division.! M m,-] Game t '"ams to Be Announced I
'

freeleri: Beverly Hills,90210['i? ii {Paity of Five 'j.i^nj 'iw [News

Jeopardy' R Major League Baseball Playoffs visional Round Game t
- Teams to Be Announced!

Friendi s

Newehour With Jim Lehrer it

Seinfeld 1
Seinfeld «

Roeeenne X

Frasier I

Freeier n:

Roseanne S

Northern Eipoeure I Lew » Order Double Down"

Worlrlview R [Moneyline Newshour R " |Crosiflre X
Brett Butler jCannedHem lni"- *h'

NewHoute IFix-lt-Llne"

Major League Beeebell

Ellen X {Ellen «

5 3C] Jame Countdown

Figure II Out | Tiny Toon

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
Home Again |HomeAgali

Babylon 5 "Soul Hunter" X
Herculee: Legendary Jrnyi

ic«Camp"(1986 Ad

i;f> Js.Dally Show (R) | Stein's Money
Gimme Shelter

Sporticenter

Party ot Five (In Stereo) X
Fanatic (R)

Doug I
SlgWIngaX

Beavit-Butl

RugrttiX

Great Per1o.manr.es CS g I H,v. Openirvj NigW «_World ol National Geographic

Dherme-Oeg [Two Guye-GirT Drew Carey R
| Secret Uvea"

Sentinel I" '•' *
_L«i

News « [Tonight Show

Star Trel<: Voyeger (In Stereo)

jcwe to Tews (1986. Biography) Sam Elliott, Michael Beck

20/20 tt

Charlie Roee II-. Sloreoj H

IMedAbt. You

NewsR. Nightline X

Biography '.'

World" Today R

4 Harriet American Justice Cop K-flers'

Dana Carvey Critic's Choice

Diacover Magarme

Code 3 Coast Guard Rescue

Star Trail "Space Seed" X

ER "Love's Labor Lost" X
Xana: Warriot Pftnoaae X

ee"i 'Sp«c»Camp"(l986' AoVenlure) KateCapehaw. 'PO'

+« 'Bad aWtro"!i9e5,ComeoV) Steve Qunenbara'POt a'

yWtsaitrs: Storm oiCouifp- Two f«rriQ<M"(1998) 'PG~3'

Comedy Hour: B' '

•/!'"'

WHd Discovery Gator' "(R)

Ma|or League Soccer. Conleience Semifinal

CWcego Hope (In Stereo) X jeee "The Whole Wide WoiW[
EyeSpy Video jSay What 1 .Total Request

;

Hay Arnold! R |Ailen Strange lBjedyJ^d^[WwdeMr>ar«
', Seequeet 2032 (In Sleteo) X

Sherlock Holmes MysteriejJR,

[Newsttand Fortune X
'South Park [Upright

Invisible Places

Best ol B3

996, Drama) Vincent D'Onof fio~

Eitreme Machines "Carriers jFerocious Oceans

« "fur Fron Horn" {19t&, Suspentu) Draw Berrymore,

WaHter, Taiaa Ranger X |*« *P9rfec(Crm9"(i997, Dran

ee'i "One Fine Pay"(t996, Comedy) Michelle Rerfler 'PG'

I

True Life ' Fieakniti" (In Slereo)

Happy Days
I
Leverne

V The Deception" (In Stereo) X
Asteroid Impact

Babylon 5 (R) (In Slereo) X
I 11.- K - ..- * ', *

a) Mitu Kapture. (h Stereo) X"

t«t "Nevm Say Never Again" (1983) Sear Conntry, PQ' y ~fj ^ x<M Around Iht Hun" (1997. Drama) David Caruso. 'fTB

Tiw.ghl Show

Med Abt You

Frasier I Cheers K

*** "The Cotuboys" (1972)

Law* Order "Ftenuncial

Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Juelice Files Con Artists" (Ft)

iportecanm I

r Attitudes Golden Girle

Fanatic (
R)

Love Lucy R

Sightings R

Loveline (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek tr

Entreme MKhinea "Carriers'

"The People, Under the Stairs"

New York Undercover R

Of Gods i (In Stereo) X ChriePockX ["Escape-H Y.
"

*'> "Beverly Hills Hm/a" (1997) Chw Farley X »t "Mmic"i;997)MiraSoiwio (In Slereo) 'RHILoyeStnial ICompromking
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I SUSPECT ANOTHER

THtN6 THAT'S REAILT

HClWO 'OtLBERl

'

SUCCEED CoMMEB
CtAUT IS ITSTXRU
Panel Format.

How
IS

THAT

AN
ADVAN

TA6E»

/

So MANY of THE OTHER
STRtPS I SEE ARE Foi*
P*NEIS. THAT MEANS SCoTT

ADAMS 6ETS AN INSTANT

33 PERCENT PRoDUCTiViTT
3oMP ON HIS COMPETITORS.

THIS IS PR08ABLT How HE
MAS THE TiME FoR AU.

THOSE LUCRATIVE

SIDE PROTECTS

iVlW*e***<^ w. r*»W''r*3 ,

I'LL BET ANT FoOR- PANEL

CARTOONISTS KEALIZINO

THIS MUST BE BCATIN&

THEIR HEADS ON THEiR

DESKS R»6HT ABouT Now.

„-•» ' .. '-•*-

o6ff

Robotmon By Jim Meddiclc

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

luWAT eClNDOP MAAATURE
pe»»c>4eoeeto ^ w*w

MD YRALWORAmJi..
sou leoTiiuAeN'r
AK£ ?/lMSO0RtX)Mr5

IuJeY5TuX)>itAK^
AL\eAoor^ou,
lOlTH MX TUe
COOL
9lOC€MTa

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

I

HELP
you?

I nuk.»

[7;
ySrj

(*.%. U»5T SPRIN&

WDU HELPED m
flND A sua TO
MAKE THE WOMAN
WHO TOOK MV JOB

.SICK wmt enuv...
:

.

EnBil
t-A*r* wt*n> y jTYVnl *

1 ' .^ac^M—TlaV

patlflKk \j^ •

W0U HELPED Mt FIND fl

DttESS TO ffWKE flNEX-
80NVRIENO SICK... AN

OUTFIT TO rTWKE A POTErO

TlflL BrrtFRlENO SICK...
fl &ETUP TO WAKE A
GIULFFTIEND SICK...

NOW I HAVE fl HU&E
mEETIrMfc AT flriy OLD
OFFICE...AND I NEED A
FABULOUS NEW LOOK.

TH/rr WIU. /VWKE THE
UJH0U: GMtPANV SsCK..''

1
THE BEflUTV O StLLlMf, TO

^

WOMEN IS THAT IT'S

flLWAVS 'EVENT uKESblNO'

Non Sequitur By Wiley

Sven By Stephen Higgins

Horojcopsj
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

It's a good day to give back what

you've recently gained from oth-

ers. Your generosity is direct I

y

related to the rewards you receive

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21)
— Your personal power is on the

rise, and you should be able to

fashion quite a dramatic rise from

your current position in little time

at all.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Social activities not only

increase in number and scope at

this time, but bring you more
chances to multiply pleasure and

profit.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — Issues concerning family

ties dominate today. You won't be

able to ignore domestic issues.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)

— Take things one at a time rodaj

and you'll be amazed how quickly

you're able to dispense with your

major duties.

PISCES (Feb. I*-March 20) —
You've been so concerned with

appearances lately you've com-

pletely ignored a hard-and-fast

reality begging for attention at

home. Attend to it.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
Take the initiative today, and
don't be afraid to ask for what you

need. A willingness lo explain

voutsell will get you far.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Your ambilion is increasing, and

you're getting closer to achieving a

major goal. Beware of dangers you

soon won't be able to avoid.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —

"farPury,
, „ ,

iHHatM -H*+ I r*U a. ftofat
sou! mite <** -n*tn Smeuhtft
his Ktpr ** MP fatifkt Wider'/*

UMo It Jtis mm Hurl's hiU^hht
iht macho Rbti fyp»,or -thLSfntbto,

,

poet -type, or som faiCunct-htvi

C»i/n*Jlbr< of t%t,+w r>

Dear Joimi,

al*S, I HtftSewt alk/fl
rtac-fro* 4> -rH &*-

DHbort By Scott Adams

TM1S IS URGENT

I N«D IT BY
TOttOfcROU).

VOU'VE KNOtON ABOUT
THIS FOR COEEKS NOLO

I'LL HAvVE TO WORK J
-"

ALL NIGHT!j~

COULD YOU AT LEAST
SA.V SOMETHING THAT
SOUNDS
GRATEFUL?

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Hq - let's 30 cbet* «#+

%i& nei/0 SiApcfTrjarkef

neoxr Coifrapus- -HieY

(Lollegc kidsf

j«

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Long- distance communication is

essential to successfully perform-

ing your duties at the workplace
— and at home. Don't hold your

(•motions back!

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
You may be unaware of a major

danger that lurks around the cor-

ner. Take the time to consider

your next Mcpv with care.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) —
Someone may be getting a little

tuo close at this time. l)on'i hesi-

tate to draw a line when your dis-

comfort begins to grow.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
Unexpected developments abound

today, but you're equipped to stay

on top of it at this time. Don't be

overly aggressive!

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote of the I>ii.v

6 £ The only normal people

are the ones you don't know

very well.
-Joe Anas

For those desperate moments when the aisle is

blocked by meal carts, Northmont Air devised

emergency rest room tunnels.

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmtt §43-3*36 t*>r moret Mormmtlt

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Turkey Swiss Folded fit i

Meatball Grinder

Spicy Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin

Roast Beef w/ Black Pepper Crust

Beans and Rice

Grilled Chicken Sandwir h

Worcester
LUNCH
Tacos

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Vegetable Tacos

DINNER
Turkey Fillet/Pesto 1

.

1

Stuffed Shells ts Sauce

Roman Rice It B

Trt-colored TottHlim

ACROSS
1 Molten rock

material

6 Dull slang
10 Remarked
14 Edgar — Poe
15 Greasy
16 Armbone
17 Itinerary

18 Fraudulent
scheme

19 Caesar's
highway

20 The girl

21 Painter's aid

24QutaWy
26 Warns
27 Zodiac animal
28 Book of maps
30 Type of bargain
33 Dwell upon
35 Wharf denizen
38 Some earrings

40 Cultivate

41 Walk through
a puddle

43 Lodge
44 Chandelier trim

47 Not at home
48 Canadian

honkers
49 "— a gtrir

51 Seedless
oranges

54 Flower
58 Interchangeably

61 Bind
62 Two cups

63 Cut into small

cubes
64 Golf clubs

66 Ring out

67 Singer James
68 Crannies'

companions
69 Chnstmas
70 Student's table

71 Type of moth

DOWN
1 Fen
2 Luau greeting

3 Pastes
4 Wrestler's pad

5 Tiredness

cause
6 Domineering

7 Beat

8 Jai —
9 Pew adjuncts

10 Some hotel ac-

commodations

11 Where bride

meets groom

12 CUimsy
13 Challenges

22 poor-box
donations

23 Mirror malarial

25 Pitts*

28 Stood up

29 Pour

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

iiMHt-ili MHIO SHUOn
BS0DH l.lf.lN MMIHM
ffiBjniiiw.V/nmifl lOMinuii

uiiiiiw Hon®® s®eias
nwwid uiimiw uTiiiDia

KWWWi:i BI^MW UUMiT

i:iMUi»in anmt ior.ii-1

MU7.!i:]ii wrawwwKinmw
HMilWW WOM MF-iliimM
HWMWId 000 M,Vi00M

Hampshire
LUNCH

I lamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Beef w/ Black Pepper Crust

Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

30 Greek letter

31 Chaney of film

32 Long time
34 The one here
35 Use oars
36 Sharp — tack
37 Quaker

pronoun
39 Hardy wheat
42 Highland girt

45 Dwelled
46 Window part

48 Like a lamb

50 Trifling (with)

51 Chilly

52 "Farewell,

Pierre"

53 Open to bribes

54 Dreary
55 Bend down
56 Farm noises

57 Untidy

59 Quote
60 Parts of a play

65 Country-singer

Acuft
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The end of the

race; the start of

the postseason
I aM week my 320-pound budd>

Pratta ciinif bj the write for little

frtursda) night consumption of his

new love, the Three Stooges Brew.

After annihilating our livers for two

hours, he started to ramble drunk non-

ICTMC about how Dale Murphy and

Dave Kingman have $00 home runs.

and how Andre Dawson has 3000 hits.

So we tine and suiicmatc C2l pulled

out the sports almanac and needles* to

Aaron Savkin

say big I'rattcr was wrong about all

three. We found out that Dale Murphy

had around 380 career home runs

idon't hold me to that number, though

... and that reamed wheel in my head

began to turn I realized that Mark
McGwire ha* hit 180 home runs in the

past three seasons. Ilial's almost half

ol Murphy'i career total — and he was

I lonnei \l\ V and pretty damn good

power hitter in his das.

If* the little things like thoac Mats

which make Big Mac's 70-home run

leaton unforgettable When I was I

pudgv little lad growing up in Holyokc.

I u*ed to worship Mike Greenwell
alter he hit 39 home runs tor the So\ in

1988. I thought he was the next Ya*.

Back then, 39 hoateii wa* nnailer

season.

In l*W I. when Cecil Fielder became

the first guy in 14 year* to hil SO

i George Foster hit 52 in 1*477 for the

Red* l. he made the front page of my
local paper

Now tr\ to tathom the 70 Big Mac
just hit. duos what'' I don't think mo*t

of us can Noi will man oi u* ever see

anything like it again from anyone else.

Yeah. *o Sammy Sosa hit t>f. and

brought attention to a home run cha*e

which should have ended at t>2. Bui

he* not Mark McGwire. He did not till

empty stadiums until the latter portion

of the season, and he never received

ihe reception Big Mac ha* all vear. The
Florida Marlins didn't even MB out Pro

Player Stadium for the one ot the open-

ing two game* of the World Serial la-!

*ea*on Big Mac tilled the place during

a two-game, four home run *tint in late

August I el* BH So*a do that.

W hen I SPIN Hashed the highlight* of

No * 69 and 70 during the

Cubs/Astroa game on Sunday, my
whole family went wild. My uncle,

however, reminded me that there am
one thing mi**ing trom making 1998 a

MBon to remember... and let* iu*t *a\

there ha*n't been I season to remember
since 1918 I can think of onlv one son

*olalion: At iea*t tnv uikIc and I are

not Cub* Ian*

• \* for the So\. they begin a

be-*! ».if live game* *ene* M Cleveland

thi* week After *porting an 8 > mark
against the Tribe thi* *ea*on. the

Beantown Boys may have found the

perfect playoff tonic to break out of

their September slump.

S.ivkin's pick: Sox in 4.

• The Yankee* lace a much more
difficult opening round opponent in the

form of the TbuM Ranger* who rank

among the M '- hctteM team*. What a

».n to reward the best team in

American League history, I hi* '98

KWBd i* too good to get ou*ted in the

opening round, but look for Texas to

put up -I fight.

Saykin'i pick Yanki in 5.

• \lthough most Brave Ian* were

praying for the Giants win the wild

card, they'll have to Contend with SoM
and company as well a* the home run

friendl) Wriglej Field. There* |U ~t

*omething about thi* Cub* team I like.

and there * iu*t Something about the

Braves that I'm sick of seeing.

Saytdn'i pick: Cubs in 5.

• And the final *erie* may be the

bc*t It* I shame that the \*tio* and

Padre* have to meet in the first round,

because lx>th of lhe*e teams are good

enough to win the World Series

Houston ace Randy lohnson will make
at leasl two *lart* it nece**ar\ Ih.n -

two win* for the Astro*, and a trip to

theNICS.

Saykm'i pick: Astra in 4.

• Now that I have made my bold

fir*t round prediction*. I might a* well

go out on a limb and pick my World

Seine* champ.

In the Al.. Boston and New York

will leave us with a memorable scries.

As I predicted two week* ago. Mike

Benjamin will win game seven for the

Sox with unmighty Buckv Dent *hot

into the Yankee bullpen.

Saykin's pick: Sox in 7.

Over in the NF. HoUBtOR will be too

much for a pesky Chicago team. Cubs'

Ian* have waited 90 year* lot a title. *o

what* one more?

Saytdn'i pick: "Sims in I."

And then the Grand Finale. The Sox

and Astros were destined to meet in

1986. bin the Met* spoiled thing* On
the 50th Anniversary of the Bambino's

death. I feel he shall finally lift the

curse.

Saykin* pick: Sox World Champs in

6 games.

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian cvlum-M

UMass men's tennis begins '98 with wins
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Correspondent

The Univenit) ol Massachusetts

men'* tenni* team began in season on

the right foot, beating the

Massachusetts Institute ol

Technology, 4 J. Despite losing the

double* point, the team rallied to

claim four of the *ix singles point!,

I eading the Minutcmcn wa* senior

Todd Chene) al the numbet two seed,

who won i hard Fought victor] in

straight sets, 6-4. 6-4 Sophmorc
Fabian Rabanal had a decisive victor)

al the number three seed, winning

b 1 . »

I Ma-* head coach |ud) Dixon wa*

impressed with Rabanal- play.

"Fabian played very well loda)

*aid Dixon. "I think he felt like he had

something to prove since he wa* not

in double* play. He was aggressive

when he needed to be and hi* intcn-i

t\ wa* maintained throughout."

\l*o ni. tching victories for the

maroon and white were junioi Bo
Navarro al the tuintlvi five seed and

freshman Eric Reblin at the rtumbei

*i\ seed.

"In order for I Ma*- to win we

must win at the four through *i\

*eed*." laid Dixon. "That i* our
Strength, We won thi* match al num-
ber two [Cheney] and number *ix

|
Reblin]. I don't like to put that kind

oi pressure on a freshman."

Reblm responded to the pressure
In handling hi* opponent in Straight

-et*. 6 4, 6 5.

The team dropped two ol the three

double* matchei with the sole win
coming from the tandem of Chenev
and iiinn.il Par*.! S.nnii. Dixon cited

double* play a* one of the weaknesses
in the team play

"In doubles I am working it out

and uving different combinations
until we I in J the right thing." said

Dixon "it i* not thai we lack the tal

ent. I ju*t haven't found the right

combination! vet and that is my
responsibility."

One ol the high points in doubles

play wa* the effort* of Chenev and

Samii, playing at the number two
seed, they won handily. 8 2.

Nunibei two doubles played veiv

well together, winning quite easily."

Dixon said "That is impressive since

the two have never played together

beh i

Chenev. the team's lone senior, wa*

a little disappointed by the outing.

'Il wa* mil lii*l vein of the year,

but our double* plav was a little flat

and our Intensity wa* a little low."

said Cheney "We have I lot of new
players. I hi* i* I team

I
MIT

I
we

should beat 6 I

."

Cheney was not fully pleased with

In- own effort] either.

I played well in doubles, but I was
a little flat in -ingle*." laid Cheney. "I

wasn't concentrating."

Numbet one seed Rob Manchester
lo*t .i grueling three -el match to MIT
number one. Eric Chen. Manchester
won the first *et 6 4. hut Chen
seemed to gel itrongei and more con-

fident a* the match went on, winning

the following two seta 6 >.

"It i* veiv lough to play number
one at I Mass," *aid Dixon. "Rob has

no confidence right now He is think-

ing tentatively. You must be totally

confident to plav at number one oth-

erwise the other number <.\i-n: will take

advantage."

The I Ala** team will take to the

court* again thi* Friday in their SCO
ond match o\ the season against the

I niversity of Vermont.

Mo Vaughn propels Red Sox
over Indians in 11-3 blowout

CI FA I I \ND | \P. Mo'l
moment couldn't have come at a

better time.

Three yeari alter *triking out

seven times in hi- first playofl

series, Mo Vaughn tied majoi

league, postseason record with

seven RBI- yesterday. And
Boston's other hitting -lar. Nomai
Garciap.ii ra. wasn't far behind
with four RBI*

But Garciaparra knew who
meant the 1110-1 to the Red Sox

"Wow." he -aid ol Vaughn'i
even RBI- In the 11-3 win ovei

the Cleveland Indian- in the open-

er of division playoff. "I* that

|6od enough'.' \ liemeiidou* per-

fonnanCC. Mo ha* been our k

all vear."

In 1995, though. Vaughn went

0-for- 1 4 a* the Red Sox were
iwepl bv the Indian* in a three-

game division series.

\t hi- Rrst opportunity yester-

day, Vaughn * hanged that and

started hi* team on the wav to

-napping its I 5-gatnc postseason

losing streak. He hit I three-run

homer in the top of the first.

To be able to do n in the first

inning and erase ill the critics

the doubt if would we be able to

do anything, I'm sure it gave hnn

lift, but it gave u* a* a team a

tremendous lift," said Boston des-

ignated hitter Mike Stanlev "It iu*i

broke the ice for everybody and let

US lelax."

Vaughn, a team leader with his

personality as well a* In* plav. was

far from done-

He added a two ran homer in

the *ixth. In the eighth, he hit I

two-run double off Inn Poole, the

onlv lefty he faced. In the regular

season, the lettv Vaughn batted

153 aga in*l lei tie* and i'lf*

again*! rightie*.

\nd now he's -tatted to erase

memories ot hi* playofl flop

"I |U*t wanted to get an opportu-

nity to gel here again." \ aught!

said. "I'm a little older now si I

more experienced Ihe bij

thing i* to look at situations like

that and learn Iron) them
"

He learned not to be ovei.inx

ioUS. II the pilch i* oil the plate,

don't swing. II it's on the out-ide

comer, hit to the opposite field, .i-

he did on hi* ftrsl home!

Vaughn *truck out in the fifth,

but Garciaparra, the cleanup hit-

ter, followed With a three-run

homer. He also drove in Boston's

la*i run with a sacrifice llv in the

eighth.

"It* tough to lose the lii-t game
ill ,i short -cue*." Cleveland lett

fielder Brian Cilc* *aid "Mo and
Nomar, rhoat are two you've got to

watch and they beat u*
."

\ aughn had been building
toward a strong playoff series. He
hit safety in hi* la*t lb regular-tea

-on game*, matching hi* career

high. In Sunday's finale, he made a

charge for the batting title bv going

2 lor-4 and finishing at .557. But

Beinie William* ol the New York
> ankees went 2 -lot 2 and won it at

.339. Vaughn *till finished with 40
homers and 1 1 S RBI*

In the lir*t inning yesterday,

ferret W right got ahead 0-and-2 to

\ aughn. who then laid off the next

three pitches.

Would the 1995 Vaughn have
been so restrained?

He probably would have swung
a! all ol them." \ aughn *aid. "but

lighting Km the baiting title the

past two week* helped set mis up.

Sit back and -wing at -uike* and
not try to force the situation.

Chasing Beinie really helped me."

Vaughn, who ha* had differ-

ences with management, ha*

focuied on the present while
declaring hi* intention to *eek free

agent offers after the season.

"We have game* we have to

win." he -aid "lh.it- realty what
nn concern is."

Cubs and
for battle

\l l \N I \ i \p> lour months
ago. |ohn Smoltz trudged oil the

mound at luinci Field, hi* elbow

aching, hi* future uncertain alter last-

ing onlv two inning* against the

Chicago Cttbs.

Today, Smoltz will be on that same

mound for the Atlanta Brave*, facing

that same Cubs team in Game I ol the

Nl, divi*i,iii series. Hi* elbow feels

rejuvenated Hi* doubt* have thor-

oughlv vanished.

"This i* the best season I've ever

had." *aid Smoltz, who led the majors

ill winning percentage (17-3). "This

lar and .iwav blow* away no Cj

Young year (in 19461.

Smoltz, who will lace Chicago-
Mark Clark (9-14) in the opening
game, underwent elbow surgery in

Decemhei and Started the *ea*on on
the disabled lilt. He made il through

*cven starts before going against

Kerrv Wood and the Cub* on Ma)
25.

In two inning*. Smoltz surrend

*ix hil* and two run* He knew before

he got to the dugout that he would
have to go back on the DF.

"It was such a struggle mentally

that I started thinking about whether I

wanted to continue tin*, how man)
vear* I wanted to plav ' Smoltz said

"I've never had those doubl* heft

W hen Smoltz lelui ned From the

DF. he abandoned hi- -phi finger l.i-i

ball because of the pressure it put* on

the elbow Ihe pitcher who once tried

to blow even hitter away now ilnow*

25 to 50 change-up- a game.

"I have more and more confidence

with my change-up each game." he

-aid "I Hunk it'* a weapon now rathci

than a *how pitch."

File Brave* could have used 20-

game winner loin Clavine or I R \

champion Greg Maddux in Came I

Instead, they chow one ol ihe hc*l

clutch pitchers in baseball history.

Smoltz ha* a 10 5 record and 2.55

Braves are prepared

in upcoming playoffs
I R \ in 2o starts, tving him with I lave

Stewart and White) lord lor the most
win- in postseason plav.

"I'm not afraid to fail." Smoltz -aid

' \l llii* tune ol vear. I want ihe ball, I

want to pitch ... I think a lot ot

who have gleal vear* are afraid ihev'll

not he al their best when they need lo

he ,ii their be*t."

Ihe Cub*, who had to heal San

Francisco 5-5 in a one-game playofl

Monday night i" cam ihe w il.l card,

don I appeal to be at their best.

I li.n pitching plan* were jumbled

bv ihe stretch run. forcing managei
lini Kigglcman to go with C laik in the

opener rather than I 5-game winner
Steve Trachsel, who started Monday

I the Giant*, or 19 game vvinnei

Kevin repent, who worked one inning

in relief,

"I feel more confident catching
those guv- in that situation," brave*

lii-i baseman Andrei Galarraga -aid.

Iln last two game*, they've used
starting pitchers in the bull)

make sure they got to the playoffs,

rhose guv* are probahlv a little hit

tiled
"

The Cub* didn't arrive in Atlanta

until yesterday afternoon, Ihe Brave*.

who clinched the I a*l l)ivi*ion Sept.

14. have been al home lor nearlv a

week.

Ihev held meetings and worked out

indoors yesterda) while a stead) rsJn

kepi the tarpon the field. Ihe forecast

loi loda) i* a 50 percent chance ol

scattered ihowers,

Atlanta, which won a team record

I Ob game*, has I huge edge in pott

Season experience. Thi* i* the Brave*'

seventh straight playofl appearance;

Chicago ha-n't been thi* lar since

1 9K9.

St8li tlu gritty Cub* have overcome

numerous obstacles to make the plav

oil* And they had more lUCCeil
against the Brave* than am other N|

team, winning *ix ol nine game*

' fin- club won't back down —
trom anyone," said Chicago shortstop

left Blauier, who played with the

Brave* trom I9K7-97. "Obv iously.

we'll be the underdog*, and that's not

a bad thing."

Ihe wild card for the wild-card

t uh- i- W ood i I 5-b). the only
I In. ago -tarter with an I R \ below

4.00, lh'- 21 vear -old left the rotation

mi Aug. 51 because of a strained liga-

ment in hi* pitching elbow, and it'*

not known if he'll be able to pitch

Sgainsl the Braves.

Ihe Cub* may not have Wood, but

they do have the second-be*t home
run hitter in baseball history. Sammy
Sosa and his bb homers provide an

awesome threat in the middle of the

order, though Sou is hitting .091 (5-

I) with no homers in his career

against Smoltz.

"I'm an aggressive pitcher." Smoltz

said. "I'm not going to hack down
from anybody.

"

Home Runs only up slightly in l"W8

Nl W YORK (AP) Despite the

record-topping performances of Mark

McGwire and Sammy Sosa, home
acic up only slightly this year.

There wen 5.ot>4 home runs in 2,450

major league game* thi* season, an

average of 2. OK. I veil though it was

an expansion vear. home runs were up

only 15 percent from the average of

2.05 hometl per game in 1997.

Baseball's record average of 2.19

wa* Id in 199b. when 4.9b2 honnr*

were hit.

Ihe Nl batting average dropped

one point thi* year (o .2b2 and the Al.

remained at .271. The NF IRA rose

to 4.25 from 4.20 and the Al F.RA

io-e from 4.56 lo 4.65.

Attendance averaged 29.576. a 5.8

mi rise front IBM vear* average ol

28.228 and 16.5 peucnl above the

1995 average of 25.2bO. Still, atten-

dance was 7 percent below the

pre strike average of 51.612 in 1994.

STACY COHIN COUfCIAN

The Massachusetts men's tennis team earned its first win of the season

yesterday in a 4-3 victory over M.I.T.

Cubs and Giants help to

give baseball a big boost
Nl W YORK (AP) - Ba*eball*

rating* mav lag behind the NFF. but

they can Mill lake a bite out of foot-

ball'* audience.

I SPN'l coverage of the one-game
wild-card playoff between the

Chicago Cubs and San Francisco

Giants on Monday night was the

most watched baseball game in

cable TV hi*totv.

The game wa- watched in 6.1 mil-

lion home* on FSPN and 1.4 million

additional home* on ovcr-lhe-air

network* in Chicago and San
Francisco. ESPN got an 8.1 rating.

second highest to it* 9.5 on Sept. 7

lot Mark McGwire's blst homer.

I SPN'l rating took a chunk out of

Di*ncv partner \BC* "Monday
Night Football" rating. The Detroit-

lampa Bay game rated an III
labout I I million homes), which
initial estimates show as the lowest

rated game since 1986.

I hat year. Game 7 of the World
Series between the New York \1et-

and Boston Red Sox went head-to-

head with a Washington Red*kin*

New York Giant* football game.
The football game got an ^.^ rating.

an all-time low.

ABC spokesman Mark Vlandel

acknowledged that baseball look
away part of ABC's audience but

said the numbers proved that foot

ball is "the king of *port* televi-

sion."

"Here yeiu had one of the all-time

great plavoff game* up again*! a

'Monday Night Football' game that

on paper wa* not compelling. ^ el

football still trounced baseball in

the rating." he said.

Through four weeks. ABC* tool

ball ratings are down 15 percent

Sunday afternoon's exciting finish to

the baseball sea*on llso hurt NF!
rating* ESPN2 was watched in an

average of 900.000 home* Sunday.

Focal baseball rating* also picked

up. leaving CBS and Fox down 10

percent for football ratings.

ESPN's Sunday night football rat-

ings are down 21 percent

Are we done yet?
I on (MAN III! PHOTO

The Massachusetts women's tennis team finished up its suspended
match with Amherst College yesterday afternoon. Pick up a copy of
tomorrow's Collegian to find out the results.
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In the technological

age, anything is pos-

sible. Luckily, the
Collegian has put
together some
thoughts on the
Internet that should

calm you! contusion,

(see Arts d Living,

page S).

Monty Mack vs.

Michigan

lunior guard Monty
Mack and the

UMass hoop team
faces the distinct

possibility of host-

ing the Wolverines

in the '99- '00 sea-

son (see Sports,

page 16).

WORLD

Iraqi foreign minister

denounces U.N. moves

UNITED NATIONS — Iraq's for-

eign minister yesterday compared
the effects of eight years of U.N.

sanctions against his country to

genocide and denounced any
nation that insists on retaining them.

Foreign Minister Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahaf didn't name the

United States in his speech to the

U.N. General Assembly, but he
clearly was blaming Washington for

the United Nations' failure to lift the

sanctions.

He harshly criticized the U.N.
Special Commission that is carrying

out weapons inspections in Iraq and
said the commission worked on
behalf of one "arrogant, powerful

state" to keep the sanctions in place.

That undue influence forced Iraq

to stop cooperating with inspectors

last month, he said.

"The situation must be strongly

denounced basically for those who
insist on continuing to inflict on the

people of Iraq this destructive block-

ade, a blockade parallel in its tragi

consequences to the internationally

proscribed acts of genocide," he
said.

NATION

Surgical procedure
could benefit women
BOSTON (AP) — A new proce-

dure may allow surgeons to
reduce dramatically the number
of lymph nodes they remove dur-

ing breast cancer surgery, sparing

women some of the pain and
possible complications.

During operations to remove
breast cancer, doctors also rou-

tinely take out the lymph nodes
around the armpit in case the

cancer has spread to these glands.

Removing the nodes may
improve the chances of survival.

The presence of cancer there also

tells doctors how aggressively to

use cancer drugs.

lust as doctors have learned
that they can often safely remove
just the lump rather than the

whole cancerous breast, they are

now experimenting with the idea

that not all the lymph nodes need
to come out, either.

In a study in today's issue of the

New England lournal of Medicine,

doctors from the University of

Vermont provided encouraging
evidence that a far less drastic

procedure may work. The proce-

dure involves injecting radioactive

material around the tumor and
then removing only the nodes
that eventually absorb it.
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Questions remain 1 year
afterUM student's death

Students cast votes
in SGA elections

H\ I .orniint Kennedy
( :.ilktii;lll Stilfl

I imtrmersy marked the first aniiiversarv iif'tlie deudi of

Adam Prentice, the 21-year-old I Hivcrsilv of
Massachusetts junior who died a sear aj[o last SuihIuv from
massive bleeding, us a result of injuries incurred from fulling

through die gloss of a Morrill greenhouse.

Questions remain about Prentice's

death, especially those asked bv Barbara

I'rentiee, his mother, who feels certain

tiiat haraon died as u result of foul plav.

Among die quest* mis being raised:

• Win did police order the scene to be

cleaned within 90 minutes of their

arrival? And did they conduct an ade-

quate imcitigatinn of the scene?

• Did Adam I'rentiee receive proper

medical attention? And was he treated as

a criminal or a victim?

• Are police deliberately withholding

information in order to cover up mishan-

dling of tFie investigation?

• W as I'rentice's death alcohol-related?

In on artick' diat ran in '/he Middlesex ftmm last Sunday

,

investigative journalist Linda Kosencrance attempted to

answer some of these questions and, in doing so. introduced

inconsistencies and conflicts in official police reports that

Barbara Prentice feels may have contributed to her son's

deadi.

"TFie police never did a real investigation," said I'rentiee in

die article. "They didn't test the hkmd in the greenhouse to

see if it was his. 'Iliey didn't test die glass dial impaled him t< i

see if it came from the greenhouse. They didn't test his

clothes to see if tliev contained pieces of glass."

According to I Mass ( Jhiafaf I'olice John Luippokl. die

investigation into the circumstances of I'rentice's death

remains "open and potcntiallv criminal." As a result, lie said,

information which could potciitialh "chill tlie investigation"

is being widihekl Intm die public.

I'olice are still Irving to determine what
happened in die last hour before I'rentiee

was discovered h> I Mass police. Needing

on tile ground outside of die greenhouse.

I'rentiee was last seen at a partv in

I'ufunn Village late Fridav night, Sept.

26, 1°"7. Sometime between midnight

and 12:30 am., I'rentiee deckled to walk

by himself to his dorm room in I'ield

Residence I lull in ( Ircliard I lill

"I Police) responded to an intrusion

alarm at Morrill greenhouse at approxi-

mately 1:30 a.m. An officer | David
lioolhl arrived at die scene and found
Adam outside the greenhouse adjacent to

Morrill. Ihe officer recognized that he was injured and
called for an ambulance. . . ckariv Adam had sonic serious

injuries and we treated it as a medical emergencv,"
I .uippold said, rclaving information from police repons.

"Officers arriving al die scene assisted widi first aid...

\darn was trying lo get up and officers were trying to get

him to lav bock down in recognising he needed to be treated

for his injuries... Amherst Fire Department's ambulance
arrived slmrdy diercafter," Ik- continued.

Turn to PRENTICE, page 2

By Julia Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Adam Prentice

Result-- of the University of

Massachusetts Student Government
Usodatkai iSCAl Senate and Area

Government elections were tallied

Ui>t night by the Flection
Commission.

I he election captured at least i

percent of student body's vole.

therefore acrjordmf to the SGA con

stitution. the results aic valid.

Although the official elections report

has yet to be completed, most of the

senate and area government posi-

tions have been filled bv candidates.

Referendum questions that

appeared on the ballot were: Should

credit card vendors be allowed on
campus; and should the Univeisiiv

allow the student code of conduct to

be applied off campus '

Scth Preiser, commissioner of
elections, s.iid that about 2/3 of the

voters said that the code of conduct

should not be applied off campus.
The majority, he said, also thought

credit card vendors should not be
allowed on campus.

"The elections went as expected,"
s.iid FVeaaar, "There were problems
that arose during the elections that

were inimediatelv solved."

I'lcsscr also s.iid that sonic racM
were cither close or tied. H. ilk. is for

these poarttoM vvill be recounted, he
-.iisi ami then senate members will

have i chance to make final vote.

The first senate meeting is being
hold on Wednesday. Oct, 8

"Overall, I think the election com
mission. Student Government
Association leadership, and student

bod) did a great job." fit Will --aid.

MiA members had hoped that

this vear's election would not be a

repeat ol last veil's senate elections.

which were nullified, and not
redone until Marl) a month latci

lo f,tm student interest in the dec
lions, the SGA added controversial

referendum questions to the ballots.

set up a table at the R\ ReSOUTCe
Fair, handed out livers in front of

the voting locations, and postered

campus
Students w |u , arc still interested

in getting involved with Student

Government should contact the
SGA office at 54 t 0341

In Northern*: total of five seaa
tots were elected, in Svlvan area
there are also five, and Southwest
elected 15, Orchard Hill residents

voted lor t> senators. Cenlial BBS 6,

and for Commute! area prverneaam
S senators were chosen

Hotdoggers

visit UMass
to recruit
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Traveling the country in a five-ton orange hot

dog is not the job many students envision them-

selves doing after graduation. But for a few

luck> dogs who can really cut the mustard, the

Oscar Mayer Food Company is hiring college

students to operate and drive this massive
wiener across the country as a full-time paid

position.

The University of Massachusetts Student

Union is just one of the stops the frankfurter

made in spreading the news to students about

the great opportunities that lay ahead of them.

The full-year job position is awarded to out-

going, friendly and enthusiastic graduating col-

lege seniors nationwide who have experience or

an interest in the related field. The position dusj

not require any specific major.

"In fact, we really like to hire people from all

majors," said Hotdogger Doug Melville.

Oscar Mayer also hires college sophomores
and juniors for three-month summer positions

running from |une through Labor Day. The
position pays $425 a week, including paid

Turn to WEINER page 3
The Wienermobile was at Haigis Mall yesterday afternoon.

Experts say U.S. economy will soar,

continuing recent healthy rebound
By Solly Jocobsen

Associated Press

DOMITO OtlGAOO / COO EUAN

Hot steam
Andrea Degroff, an undeclared sophomore, walks past the steam tower near

the Central Residential Area yesterday afternoon.

NKW YORK - A key gauge of
future economic activity held steady

in August in a sign the nation's econ-

omy remains healthy and should con-

tinue expanding through early next

year.

The Conference Board, a private

research group, reported today that

its Index of Leading Fconomic
Indicators was unchanged last month.
It had rel<ounded 0.5 percent in )uly

after two months of declines.

The index, which stood at 105.5.

was in line with economists' expecta-

tions.

Michael Boldin. a Conference
Board economist, said the index held

steady in August despite a sharp
decline in one of its components-
stock prices.

"The overall economy remains
healthy." he said in a statement,

adding that a majority of the other

nine economic measures making up
the index wore in positive territory.

"The leading indicators point to a

continuation of the expansion
through at least early 1999." said the

statement. On Wall Street, stocks

skidded today, sending the Dow
industrials sinking below 8,000, in

end-of-quarter selling by traders wor-

ried that corporalc profits would not

get enough of a lift from the Fed's

small rate cut

The Dow lone-, industrial average.

which fell 2H.W points on Tuesday
lollowing the Fed's decision, plunged

an additional 237.90. or by 2.9 per-

cent, to close at 7.842.62. according

lo preliminary figures.

In the flight out of stocks, bonds

soared, driving down yields on 30-

year Treasury issues below 5 percent

for the first time since the govern-

ment began regular sales of such

securities in 1977. The Conference

Board statement said an accompany-

ing index signaled that the economy
will expand at an annual pace of 2.5

percent to 3.0 percent in the )uly-

September quarter.

F^conomists arc expecting modest

growth around a 2 percent rate or a

little higher, for the second half of the

year. That would make the current

recovery, which began at the end of

the 1990-91 recession, the second

longest in U.S. history, surpassing the

boom of the 1980s hut still falling

short of the expansion of the 1960s.

Separately, the government reported

today that sales of new homes fell 4.4

percent in August, held back by the

worst drop in the South in three

years.

Nationally, homes sold at a season-

ally adjusted annual rate of 838.000.

the lowest monthly level so far this

year, the Commerce Department said

in a statement.

That was down from a rate of

877.000 in |uly and 922.000 in lime,

the highest on record since the

department began tracking sales in

1963.

It was a steeper drop than expected

by economists, but came entirely in

one region. Sales plunged 1 3.6 per-

cent in the South — the sharpest

drop since August 1995 to a rale

of 363,000 a year. The reports were

released a day after the Federal

Reserve Board, in a widely expected

move, modestly cut short term inter

est rates in an effort to cushion the

American economy from the turbu-

lence in global financial markets.

The Fed announced Tuesday it was

paring the benchmark federal funds

rale on overnight loans between
banks by a quarter of a percentage

point, from 5.5 percent to 5 25 pal

cent. Ihe central bank lelt untouched

its lymbolicalrj important discount

rate, which the Fed charges on its

own loans to banks. It remains at 5

percent.

Chase Manhattan Bank, one of the

nation's largest banks, today cut it-

prime rate to 8.25 percent liom 1.3

percent. Two others. Bank of

America and f ii-t ChiCUfD NBD. lol

lowed suit Norwett in Minneapolis

had lowered its prime alter the Fed's

move.

Other hanks did not immediately

cut their prime rates, which sen

benchmark for many business and
consumer loans, including home equi-

ty lint's and credit -card balances

The Conference Board reported

that five of the 10 indicators making

up the leading index rose in August

The most significant advances were in

mam) supply, initial claims lot

less benefits and manufacturers' new
orders for non-defense capital gi««|s

The fall in stock price- was the

biggest negative contributor to the

index

The index slipped 1 percent in

May and 0.2 percent in lune. which

were the first back-to-back drops
since a string of five declines in

lanuary May 1995. The decline-

driven partly bv the United Auto
Workers' lengthy strikes against

General Motors the board had ini-

tially reported the luly increase at 0.4

percent It MM revised to 5 percent

in today's report.

The leading index is designed to

lore-cast economic aclivitv six to nine

months in advance
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$40 mil. spent by Starr so far

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Karen Gullo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON I he com of the

Independent counsel'* investigations

ol President Clinton's Whitewatei
dealings, his attaii with Monica
Lewinsky and other controversies baa

topped $40 million.

A government ;iudit report released

yesterday showed that Kenneth Starr

spent $5.9 million during the six-

month period ending March SI, the

latest figures available. Thai brings

Starr's espouses to nearly $35.5 mil-

lion since he took over the investiga-

tion in 19^4. according to General
Accounting Office audita.

Starr*! predecessor on Whitewater,
Robert I i-ke, spent $6 million, mak-
ing the cost of Investigating the

Clinton administration almost S-tU

million — a number that will elimb

Significant!) when updated with the

past -ix months' activity, Stair has

estimated that he spent at least $4.4
million on the LcwBask) investigation

alone over the lust eight months. \n
exact Figure won't be available until

next spring.

The most expensive independent

U.N. could
take action

in Albania
UNITED NATIONS 1AP) —

Backed b) the United States.

Britain yesterday called an emer-
gency meeting of the Securit)
Council to denounce the latent

massacre of ethnic Albanians in

KOSOVO, NATO proceeded with
final preparations for airstrikes

against Serb foi

"This was not an act of war. it

was plain cold murder." British

Foreign Secretary Rohin Cook said

at a news conference at the I abor
Party's annual conference in

Blackpool, northwest England.

He said the meeting would
request an urgent report on
Kosovo from I s Secretary-
General Kofi Annan. Britain take-

over the Securit) Council presiden-

cy on toda) which gives it the
authority to put matters on the
agenda.

Informal consultations on
Kosovo were scheduled for thi-

afternoon.

Cook warned that NATO
airstrikes could follow Annan-
report, whkh i- s regular "50-dav

update that wa- expected late thi-

week or carlv next week

counsel probe to date was I awrence

Walsh's $48.5 million, six-year arvea-

ligation oi the Reagan administra-

tion'- Iran-C ontia dealing-.

Stan wai oiiginallv hired to investi-

gate Clinton's Whitewater land deals.

In 19Mb, his inquir) «a- expanded to

include the White House Havel office

firings and the controvert) over the

White House'i gathering ol some

Republicans' I HI files,

In htnuary, Starr's investigation was

expanded again to include the presi-

dent's affair with Lewinsk) anil an

alleged covet up Stan turned ova I

report to Congress on thai aspect ol

his investigation on Sept. I I. alleging

perjury and obstruction of justice,

Stan hat -aid he i- nearing comple-

tion ol the Whitewater probe. The
biggc-i expense has been staff, In

addition to 57 regular employees ol

the independent counsel's office, there

BR I HI and Internal Revenue Service-

agent- detailed to the investigation.

The prosecutoi also hue- private

investigator- and other specialists to

a-si-t with the work

During Starr'- investigation, more
than $24 million has been -pent on

people-related costs, including S^ mil-

lion for salaries and benefits for
employees of the independent coun-
sel's office. $H million for FBI, IRS
and justice Department employees
detailed to Starr and $2.4 million for

hiring outside investigators and other
specialists, according to GAO reports.

Travel expenses for Starr, his
deputies and agents and witnesses
totaled $4.7 million since 1994, audit-
showed.

Meanwhile, five other independent
counsels spent just over Si million
for the six-month period ending
March 51, GAO reported: Donald C.

Smaltz. independent counsel inve-ti

gating former Agriculture Secreiarv
Mike Earn, spent $2.6 million. Eap)
i- charged with accepting $55,000 in

sports tickets, travel and lodging
from Arkansas-based Tyson Foods
Inc. and other companies regulated
by the Agriculture Department.

• Independent Counsel [lav id M
Barrett's probe of allegations that

Henry Cisneros. the former secre-

tary of Housing and Urban
Development, lied to the FBI about

payments to former mistress cost

$1.8 million during the six-month
period.

Prentice
continued from page 1

Prentice was taken to Coole)
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton
and was later tr.uispnrted to IVav state

Medical Center in Springfield where
Ik vvas pronounced dead shortly after

4 ;LI11.

In I In MnldliMx Vesps artiele.

KoscneratKX savs that police arrested

Prentice at the aeenc for malicious

destruction of property; l.uippold.

however, denies that Prentice was
placed under arrest.

Die question of whether or nut alco-

hol played a role in Prentice's death

has. bean paeed, rYanaeara blond alco-

hol content was determined to he 0.12

— what Roaancranee estimates in her
article to he tile equivalent of I'renticc

having "approximately five to six

drinks in the previous hour" — and
l.uippold has stated that "Adam had
consumed a smniiicanl amount ol alco-

hol that evening."

Whether or not alcohol was a factor

in his death, however, is difficult SO

determine without an evewitness to

explain what happened in the last

hour hetore Prentice was found with a

fatal injury.

Barbara I'renticc slated in tlic arti-

cle that she believes tile I Mass police

"never investigated anything."

"Altlmugh thev issued a statement

tire- next morning asking for any infor-

mation, thev also stated tfiev heliexcd

Vl.iin was akine. Hut I don't believe

he vvas alone. 1 think he was mur-
dered." she said.

Police surmised that Prentice was
alone inside the jtrcenlxKisc gum physi-

cal evidence, l.uippold said. Two lnJes

ill tile glass of the greenhouses were
consistent with Prentice's entry and
exit, "one with glass going in and one
with glass going out." Also, hkiod tniils

inside nl the greenhouse suggested
Prentice's path in trying to find his wav
Hit.

" \fter doing a building search and
taking photographs of the scene,"
I .uippold sjiid. "we called in tile individ-

uals responsible lor the greenhouses to

OOSW ;ukI take care ol die two windows
that had hee-n bnikeii and then we con-

tacted Environmental Health and
Safet) to clean up [the blood 1."

I uippold said, empliasi/ing that it is

standard procedure to immediately

dean up a "hioha/.ard"— in this case.

blood.

Anyone with any information
regarding Prentice's death is urged to

contact the I Mass police department

St (413) 545- 2121 or she district attor-

ney s i areas at ( 413 > 586-429.
Information about The Middlesex

Seu-s article may be obtained by con-

tacting Linda RoaasaaraasH at (7ND
433-8358 or by e-mail at Irosen-

cranccO'ciic.cnm.
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JUTS • • •
A monthly calendar of art events at UMass
brought to you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursdiv. Octobtrt
OXONCERT: Ktvtn SMogtny jazz vocal

ist $ Bowkei Auditorium at 8pm 545-251

1

XF1LH : Inaulir Choicti"' Film Strict:

Tilt Adventures ol Robinson Crusoe
Hertei Hal. Room 227 at 7:30pm. 5453670

arl
>ung Sohn: Shaman Danctt
t lectuit-dtmorslraton mlro-

issoi Jmhee Km ot Smoi Cot-

Fridtj, October 2

DANCE In Young Sohn: Shaman Danctt
FromRorttl At
duced by Protessor Jmhee Km ot Smith Col-

lege Student Unon Balltoom at 8pm 545

MUSIC: Concert For The Earth with Paul

Wmttr Contort Joined by the Crumb* croc.

Chorale & Vocal Jazz S Alncan Amencan
Music Ensemble, E Wayne Abercrombie 4
Hoiace Clarence Boyei, directors S Concert

Hal al 3pm. 545-2511

Sunday, Octobtrt

XMUSIC: Jazz Brunch Berkshire Dining

Commons, 11am-tpm. 5452804
MUSIC: Alumnus VitHi From Berlin Phil

harmonic Matthew Hunter M M '83. wla.
EdeaOasvs«Y&^Ccainano S Bezanson

Recital Hall all pm 545 2511

Monday. Octobti 5

XP0ETRY: Jay Wright Veimonl based Al-

ncan Amencan poet Augusta Savage Gal

lery at 7pm 545-5177

Tuesday Octobw S

X PERFORMANCE Humorous Lil.rny

Ptrfonnanct by Ellen Orlttnt in honoi cl

National Coming Out Day Hertei 205 tl

7:30pm 545-4824

Thursday. October 8

XF11M: Insular Choices Film Seritt: 4
Hon Escaped Hertct 2?7at 7 30pm 5453670

»CaTHFATER:Border«ctpe2000 Pertor

mance arbst Gulermo Gomez Pena. partnei

Roberto Sfuentes, and choreographer Saia
Shellon Mann lookatltieciirural identity and
the new world wide web oidei SHand Theater

at 8pm Oct 8& 10 5451972

XCTTHEATER: the bodies between us An

eiptoralon ol the refugee eipenence by Viet-

namese wntei/penormet le Itn diem thuy $
Curtain Theater al 7pm and 2pm Sat. mati-

nee October 8- 10 5451972

XCtTHEATER Ouincethtra A |oy1ul, pas-

sionate rtual hononng Ihe Ives ot quest Latnot

$ Bowkei Auditonum at 7pm Oct. 8-10. 545

MUSIC: Orchttlral Dehghtt I PrtConctrt
Lecture University Orchoslta, Mark Russell

Smith, director Be/anson Rectal Hal al 7pm
pre concert lecture by Mark Russell Strath;

Concert at 8 pm in Ihe Concert Hal S 545
2511

XLECTURE: "Digging Up Our History'

a
Brian Freeman, playwright, actor and actv

. Campus Center Room 811 at 12 30p.m.

5454824.

Friday. October 9

X RECEPTION In Honor of Hit GLBT Art-

ills ol Color Stonewall Centet at 5 30 p m.
This event is not wheelchair accessible 545
4824

XGALLERYTALKJtntBtrgtnn Student

Uraon Galery at 6 p m 545 0792

Saturday. October IS
MUSIC: 14* Annual Band Day George N
Parks, director & Thomas P Hannum associate

director McGurk Stadum at 1 p m 5456061

Sunday. October 11
OUJUSIC An Evening with Willie Nelson.

the country muse superstar Concert Hala 7pm
$545-2511

Tuesday October 13
MUSIC: Dtkcttblt Violin t Pitno Hutic
Charles Treger, vwtn * Nadine Shank, piano. $
Bezanson Recital Hal al 8 p m 545-251

1

Wednesday. October II

dtoANCE Hubbard Street Dtnct Chicago
The bestotazz. modem, baler and theater dance

5 Concert Hal al 8pm 545151

1

XMUSIC: Mtttamba Diop and Tony Vecca

A meetno of Senegalese and Pioneer Vatey mu-
sicians Augusta Savage Galery at 7 p.m. 545
5177.

Thursday. October 15

XF1LM: 'Intuler Choices " Filtn Seritt: Tht
Bridge on tht Rirtr Kwti Hertei Hal, Room
?27al 7 30pm. 5453670
MUSK: Big Band Double Shot Urtversty Jazz

6 Chapel Jazz Ensembles Jeflrey Holnm 4
David Spomy. director; $C«icertHtlal8prn.

5452511.

Friday, October 16
MUSIC: ActppeSt Singers "Regency" Btue-

Sjinday. October 25
efTHEXTEfi: Alabama Shaiitpttrt Festival

Tht Taming ot the Shrew, A new production in a

1950s setting ol the classic battle ol the sexes S

Concert Hal a 7pm. 5452511

XMUSIC: Jazz Brunch ButtemeW Dining Com-
mons, 1 tun- lorn. 5452804
MUSIC: Sai 1 Voice Lynn Klock, saxophone. Jon
Hunic^rey. tenor SNadkie Shank, patio S Bezanson

Rectal Hal at 8 pm. 545-2511.

Tuesday. October 27

ophf r

i Asm
ILM AND MUSIC: Gullaiist Christ

Ptrkening, In Cetebratjon ol Andres Segovia
about Segova. lotowed by a gutar rectal S&
Audrlonumal8pm 5452511

Thursday, October 2t

XFILM: Intultr Choices Film Stries Swept
Amy HerterHal, Room 227 at 7 30pm 5453670

XLECTURE: Deborah Bright , author and pho-

tographer Campus Center Room 168C at 7 30pm.

XLECTURE: Four Pittsburg Sculptors lecture

byDr James P Nestor, Hertei 231 at 7 p.m. 545

wal at 8pm. 5453600

Saturday. October 17
XMUSIC: Unidot En Harmonlt Two ol the

rtwslfMcukuperforrrtrig bands otmeiengue and
salsa, Oro Soldo and Dark Latn Groove ? Cam-
pus Centet Audaonum at 8 p.m. 5453600

X DANCE: FttUval Of Lights Rabindranath

Tagort: A Rtmtmbrtnct New works paying

tnbule to Inda s poet laureate, choreograpned by

Ranjanaa Devi and pertormed by the Nataraj

Dancers Bowkei Auralonum a8pm 5451980

Tuesday October 20

Viennt Choir Bnyi, Chorus
Vienntntit (Men's Chorus), Vienna Cham-
bwOrchettra S Concert Hal at 8pm. 5452511

Thursday. October 22
UMASS ARTS COUNCIL GRANT DEADLINE

AT NOON TODAY.

XFILM: Insular Choices Flm Series Lard

ofIhe Fktt HerterHal, Room 227 al 7 30pm
5453670
XefTHEATER: FOMHA: Tht Strength ol

tht Mayan Woman A dramatic Spanish Ian

gunge presentation by Fortateza de It Mujei Maya
OcL22&23 $ Augusta Savage Galen/ at Bpm
545J972.
XCtTHEATER Scraping tht Surfact A
conwig ol age story about a young man with ce
rebral palsy by Lyie Victor Albert $ Bowkor

Audnonum at 8pm. 5453511

Friday, October 23
MUSK: 24* Annual MuMbtnd Pcpt Malcolm
W Rowel. Jr (trectoi ol bands A Peter Tanner
coordinttor Bllbob Brown, Hoiace Clarence

Boyer Thomas Hannum, George Parks, Mark
Russet Smith I David Spomy fConcert Hal at

8pm 5452511

Saturday, October 24
MUSIC: Celebrating Beethoven A Gershwin
Nigel Coi. piano S Bezanson Recital Hal al 8

p m. 5452511.

X WORKSHOP: Fimo Workshop Student Union

Craft Center trom 6 8: 30 pm 54520%.

Friday, October 30
X PANEL DISCUSSION: Eiploralions of Rep-
etition and the Machine in New Sculpture." Stu

dent Union Visual and Performing Arts Space al 1

pm 5450792.

Exhibits
X Augusta Savage Galery
KhaMKod: From the Book ol Triptych

Through Oct 22

Notes Irom the Street

Oct 28 Nov 25
Opening Reception: Oct 28. 57pm

X Hampden Galery
Hampden Gallery is lemi>orarily closed dunng Ihe

lal. Cat 545-4197 loi moienlormaoon

ARTS COUNCIL INFO:
The Arts Cound awards grants to UMass organizations (such as RSO's) lo sponsor art events

onctmpus Cal 54a 0202 In mote information and application packet Grant application

deadlines are October 22. November 19, February 4 and March 11.

XHtrttrArtGtkery
I ami ^
Oct. I 15
Reception: Oct 1 , 4-5 p.m.

Dale Schhpct Monte Capri
Oct. 23 Nov 20
Reception: Oct 23, 4 7pm

XStudent Union Visual 1 Pertormtn g Arts Space

Jane Bergenn Source, Set and Spmi
Oct 123
Galery Talki Recepbon: Oct 9, 6-9pm

Four PXsbrgh Sculptors

Oct 29 Nov 19

Reception A Gallery Talk: Oct 29. 4:30pm.

XUnlverstty Gantry
Hampden Gatery is lei

lal Cal 545-4!97 tormore information

Wnteter Gaeory
UzChaDmindKimRusso on a scale trom I lot

Through Oct 15

Closing Reception: Oct 13.4 7pm

AfsTone re/ian Sacred Bestiary

OcL21-Nov20

Sal 5 Cotege students ctn attend any Fme Arts Center

even! kx only $51

X Fundedm pert by the UMtss Arts Cound

UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202

IWICAOO CCX1IC.IAN

Gotta concentrate
Freshman math major Jake Abernethy juggles Frisbees yesterday afternoon.
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The lines will still be long
Construction workers repair the roof of Whitmore Administration Building yesterday afternoon.

State utilities lobby for Question 4
By Martin Finucane

Associcited Press

BOSTON — The state's utilities are fighting tooth and nail

to preserve the new electric deregulation law thai went into

effect in Match.

More than SV6 million has been contributed to a cam-
paign in support of the electric deregulation law, with Boston
Kdison and Massachusetts Electric each contributing about
$1. 5 million.

"We're doing it because the law is already in place and

because i>( the benefits lo our consumers," said Boston
I rjiaori spoaasoan Mike Monahan.

Activists battling the electric deregulation law, which went
into effect curlier this year, claim the law was too kind to the

utilities and didn't win enough savings for consumers.

The activists filed a sufficient number of signatures to get

Oucstion 4 on the ballot in the Nov. 3 election, which will

allow people to vote "Yes" or "No" on the law.

The activists appear likely to be far outspent by the oppos-

ing forces, according to filings at the state Office of Campaign
and Political finance.

From March to September, the Campaign for Fair Electric

Kiitcs spont ahuut $125,000 and it ended the period with

about $50.000 on hand.

\\c iibvolutely think that this missed an opportunity to

provide more savings and better choices for consumers." said

Rob Sargent, a spokesman for the Massachusetts Public

Interest Research Group, one of the groups opposing the law.

"I think the same special interests that rammed this thing

through the Legislature are going to dominate the airwaves

Irving so convince people this utility-sponsored deregulation

law is a good deal for consumers," he said.

But Monahiin pointed out that under the deregulation law.

people are guaranteed at least a 1 5 percent savings on their

electric bills by September 1999.

Monahan also said Boston Edison, for example, has sold its

power plants to a generating company that is committing
more than $1 billion to the state's economy through the con-

struction of new high-tech, environmentally safer power
plants.

"With the savings and the infusion of these billions of dol-

lars into the Massachusetts economy, we just don't see this

thing being stopped. It's worth the investment," he said.

By mid-September, the utilities and other businesses fight-

ing to protect the deregulation law had spent about $2.3 mil-

lion and had about $1.3 million left in the bank.

Ads bought by the campaign are becoming familiar fea-

tures on the airwaves. They include low-key appeals from an

MIT professor and an environmental attorney for people to

vote "Yes" on the law. The electric deregulation law was
designed to usher the electric industry out of the era of regu-

lated monopoly and allow companies to compete to sell

power.

Ultimately, power providers are expected to compete for

customers much as long-distance providers now compete for

people's business. The theory is that competition will drive

down electric prices.

A guaranteed savings of 1 5 percent was included for those

who might be leery of jumping into the marketplace.

The Campaign tor Fair Electric Rates was spearheaded by

environmental activist and businessman |ohn O'Connor, but

O'Connor was sidetracked this fall when he tossed his hat

into the Democratic race for the Eighth Congressional
District, which was won by Somerville Mayor Michael
Capuano.

Other major contributors included: Western Mass.
Electric. $1 19.000; Com/Energy, $159,000: Eastern Utilities.

$369,600; and U.S. Generating, a power generation compa-
ny, $175,000.

A great experience for students who

are interested in campus leadership*

*wish to improve communication and listening skills*

*are enrolled full time*

*have at least a 2.0G.PA*
*are not on judicial sanction*

APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING
BOARD MEMBER

Training held in the Campus Center

from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on:

October 5 Room 81 1-15

October 6 Room 903

Applications available at:

Residential Cluster Offices

The Dean of Students Office

Student Government Association

APPLICATION DEADLINE: EXTENDED!

5:00 p.m. October 2, 1998

Any questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore

Phone: 545-2684

Smoking ban takes effect weiner

By Bill Porter

Associated Press

BOSTON — No butts about it. it

just got tougher to find ;i place to

have a smoke in Boston.

About 1,400 eft} restaurants
went smoke-free yaaterddaj to com-
ply with a new ordinance that
requires them to physicallj separate
smoking sections from nun Miiok

ing areas.

"Personally 1 think it's wrong.
This is America and it's supposed to

be about freedom ol choice." ^iu!

lay Shores, a smoker at II Trattoria

II Panino's bat yesterday.

That's one place where he can
still light up. since the law doesn't

affect restaurant bar areas behind
partitions or at ieuM six feel from
eating areas.

The law also exempts private

clubs and bars in general, including

those that serve snacks.

About 200 restaurant- will onl)

allow smoking at their bar areas.

"Smoke and food don't mix." said

(acquie Beiichick of ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., a non-smoker who sat a good
two or three barstools awa> from
her puffing husband in Vado
Pazzo's bar in the etty'i North End
on Tuesday night, the last night

smokers could light up after dinner

without breaking the new rules.

loev Wilkinson ot Canton vv\i-

taking advantage, enjoying the last

cigarette he might evei have there

When Vado PaXZO was limit two
yean ago, about $12,000 worth of

imoke-eating ventilators were
installed over the bai Useless now.
and manager Kellv Shaughnessj
••.ml the place would go smoke-free
rather than invest iii building a par-

tition.

But) in hand, Wilkinson -;iid the

eitv would belter serve it- people

b) focusing on other problems.

"The last time I looked, smoking
w.is not illejia!." lie said. "I ess than

hall mile from here, you have
youths smoking plastic pipes and
then turning around and shooting
their friends."

But not everybod) was turning.

\\ .liter V Piore >'l I eoininstei

Called the new ban the best thing

Boiton Mayor Tom Menino lm-
ever done
And Bill Husaey, ;i noo-amoker

at The lime- reatauranl yeaterdaj
iilternoon. w;i!- in favor as well.

"I think it's I good law. II e-lah

lishments have a nonsmoking set

tion and a smoking one thiit's good
Y©U -botild luive ;i choice on any-

thing, not iust -moking." Husse)
said.

continued trom page I

expenses, benefits and clothing. I wan

more, employees represent Oscar
Mayet foods ,ind become a recog-

nized spokesperson through involve-

ment nt local schools, hospitals and

paradaa.

"It's ;i great stepping itone in for

am career," Melville -aid "You're a

J l ve.n old working at the fifth

largest compan) m the world (fortune

SOO), and Villi have a- much, if not

more, ic-pon-ihihtv than any other

person in the company."

Co hoiaajggei \mv Sticco lelt that

the job a— isi- student- in linding pro-

le— lonal careers.

"People saa it on the resume and
say, Ciee. I need to meet this person:

thev drove a w ieneimobile.'" she
-aid.

\- an o-vii Mayer hotdogger, an
individual would tour the nation look-

ing to find children to be in Oscar
Mayet television commercials.
Fiotdoggen also >.'et to make special

guest appearances on -how- like "The
Tonight Show with lav I eno," MTV.
and "The Oprah \\ intrev Show."

Although students illicit relish the

special appearance of the famous
Oscar \lavei Wienermobile, they
won t be able to ta-k- anv of the com-
pany's products.

"We don't have hot dogs, buns,

ketchup oi reli-h." Melville said.

»l*«Tn Wl&ADO I COUIGIAN

Deep thoughts
junior English major Patrick O'Connor relaxes before class yesterday morning by the Campus Pond

WHETHER V0U WANT
TO TAKE ISSUE

WITH INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS OR THE
LATEST CULTURE

TRENDS, THE BOSTON
GLOBE WILL KEEP
YOU INFORMED.

(AND ITS DELIVERED

TO YOU ON CAMPUS,
TOO.) FOR A

50% OFF STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION RATE,

CALL 1 800 858 4275

ASK FOR

SPECIAL OFFER #350
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Shake the foundation
What a shambled slate of

alfairs. We aimlessh waddle

through each day attempt-

ing to look important and doing tasks

to reinforce this feeble minded theo-

ry. And now I sit. falling perfectly into

the giand scheme of things, almost

allowing myself to be fooled into hav-

ing pride and feeling important

The problem is one recurring

thought: I pay $70 per class, per Me-

llon, to sit in an __^____^_
overcrowded lec-

ture hall, with a

professor lecturing

directly from a

book I paid $65
for. while HI) bodi-

ly lluiJs arc sucked

from mv body due
to the failure of a

century-old air con

ditioner. The system

sucks and I am ^^^^™^^^^~
merely a reluctant pawn who opts u>

subscribe to a philosophy of
hard-core cynicism

I can deal with the heat. All my life

I have dealt with lethal Chicago sum
men that CM kill landscapers and the

elJerk. I can deal with the overpopu-

lation in lecture halls. Chicago's walk-

er/driver traffic has desensitized me to

this | don't have to deal with tuition

because I m lucky enough to have par-

ents who are willing to finance my
education.

So what do I have to complain
about, then'.' If this isn't the cliched

article complaining about ever-riling
tuition, then what is it about? It's

about something much more than

money and discomfort. It's about how
professors and TAs don't seem to care

much about doing their jobs

I remember the first time I had an

open discussion about this with an
instructor He began by saying that as

long as he showed up by a certain

time even morning and didn't leave

until a certain time every afternoon he

would barely have to teach, but would
only need to "assign work." He went

on to say that if he decided to only

"assign work" and not actually teach,

then, when his contract was up, he

would not only be re-hired but would
get a raise.

This is the miracle known as tenure.

I asked him why he went through all

the e\tra trouble of actually teaching

^_^^____^ his students and
his reply was that

he had pride in

his job.

It all made
sense. So. now I

consider my
courses this year

and last and real-

ize that very few

professors of

mine have had
enough pride to

"He mindlessly reads

in a monotone to

droopy- eyed students

who are paying $70 to

sit there and be bored.

"

Joe Cirotto

teach and teach well. I consider one

protector who simply recites outlines

from the back of the chapters as his

"lectures ."

He mindlessly reads in a monotone
to a herd of droopy- eyed students

who just don't seem to be that excited

about learning. And these same stu-

dents are paying $70 to sit there and
be bored. And this same professor,
and countless others, thanks to the

strength of the teacher's union, will

never be fired, and will probably get a

raise in a couple ol years

I realize that it is hard to motivate

students into being enthused about
learning, but it is possible. I know this,

because, like most students. I suffer

from pre-school-year jitters. I get my
schedule of classes and get all my new

supplies, and even a 64-box of

crayons if I'm feeling saucy. I relish

the fact that I am enrolled in daem
that / picked because / thought they

looked interesting. I get excited to

learn. Then, within a week or so, of

the class starting, I get bored. And I

am not a lazy person.

Given the right environment I will

do anything to understand material I

am required to learn. My Kthics TA
from last year can confirm that, or my
freshman English TA, or my Brave
New World professor. The instructors

in these courses were not onh
enthused themselves, but found ways
to enthuse their students. And why'.'

Because they had pride in what they

did and they forced the students to

share that pride. It wasn't the profes-

sor's class, it was a collaborative
effort.

These people deserve their pay and
then some, these people allowed the

students to get at least $70 worth of

education. Unfortunately, these peo-

ple are few and far between. And,
even more unfortunately, the majority

of students are so used to being
denied quality education that the>

don't care when a professor doesn't

do his or her job. They assume that it

is the norm and that's just how it is.

How's that for being conditioned?

So how do we force dry and some-
what worthless professors to be a little

more life-like and enthused? At first I

thought the only way to solve this

problem would be violence. I figured

we could shake the very foundation of

thi- University with 30 or 40 tons of

napalm. Reason soon took hold and a

much more cost-effective solution

sprouted: interaction.

force the professor to know you on
a personal level Make him your pro-

fessor and make yourself Ml student.

Mutual respect will be gained and the

extra effort will be put into the rela-

tionship. I know it's not as fun as the

first plan, but I doubt house council

would be able to sponsor such a pro-

ject. In the long run the latter of the

two ideas will work, and you'll see the

outcome. Trust me.

loe Grotto it a I Mass student.

The oldest profession
So far in nn two vears and change at this University

I leel that I have received a pretty good education.

After a couple of vears here and a couple of vears

of procrastinating I will be prepared to enter the real

world. My future is fairly mapped out for me now. but I

can l help thinking that I may not be taking the right

route to mcceSf.

Yotl see. it MStni to me that the people who are really

revered and admired for their successes are entrepre-
neurs ior as my economics teaching _____^^^
assistant used to sav "enterpren- .. » i » i ,

tiers") who start a business in their IVOW, I UOn t mean
parents basemen, only to turn it into prostituting mXSelf. I
a billion-dollar business v * J

mean prostituting oth-

ers, women and men.

"

Having sat through many of the

same general education classes as all

of you I have learned plenty of stuff

and expanded my mind quite a bit.

However when I get out into the ^
real world I don't think that it is

^^^^^^^^^™
going to matter whether or not I know the difference

between Rococo and Baroque art. I highly doubt that on
any job applications it is going to ask. "Could you
explain how vertical and horizontal motion affect each
other?" or "Could you briefly summarize Descartes'
meditations''"

I'm not saying that I minded learning these things nor
do I want to offend everyone in the art. physics and phi-

losophy departments. All I am trying to say is that learn-

ing all of this stuff is not going to give me the edge I

need to be successful in the real world.

Going through the motions at a school like this or any
school can definitely be a good time, but a much more
effective wa\ la learn about the real world is by taking a

chance and starting your own business.

With this thought in mind I set out to think of a busi-

ness venture that was noi only practical, but also had
the potential to make me a very rich man.

I am serious about this. I was looking for something
that would make the world a better place and people
would admire me for doing. Therefore the natural
choice was prostitution.

Now. I don't mean prostituting myself. I mean prosti-

tuting others, women and men. I'm not sexist: I just

want happy customers. After what seemed like minutes
of grueling thought. I believe that I have come up with

the blue prints for a brothel that tiptoes quietly around
the boundaries of the law. The first step is finding some
hookers.

Mv next task would be to purchase a hotel some-
where. I wouldn't want anything that was really nice like

the Sheraton nor would I want some trashy place where
VOU had to be packing heat to feel safe. I would just try

to find some mid- grade hotel, something in the
three-star range.

At this three-star hotel that would normally charge
$40-50 a night I would charge between $500-1000 for

the room. Anything else that may happen in the place of

business would be none of my business (literally). The
rooms would be nothing special. They would have one
or two beds, a TV. basic cable, a couple other odds and
ends and. of course, a bible.

The following is what a typical night in my hotel

Dan Viena

would be like. The guest would check in just like at any

other hotel and then they would be shown to their room.
Once in their room they would take a nap. watch some
television or maybe order some room service.

Next, a woman or man. depending on the guest.
would walk into the room. The visitor would then s,,v

"Oh. I'm sorrv — I must have walked into the wrong
room."

At this revelation the guest would say. "That's all——^__ right. Why don't we get to know each

other?" The visitor would then reply."

W'ell how exactly would vou like to

know me?" Then what would happen
is... Well you can imagine that part

for yourself.

So you see. the customer is paying

me an obscene amount of money tor l

highly average room and only that.

Anything that might happen to them^^^^^^^^™
coincidentally while they're in my

hotel is gravy for them and again, is none of my busi-

IK's-

There are a couple of loose ends that I will tie up for

you right now Of course, if you can figure out that two
and two is four then you have deduced that the visitors

are actually planned and they are on my payroll.

The way I will get around this is by having the "visi-

tors" clean one room a week and by paying them legally

as maids. This would of course be on top of the money
which I paid them under the table for their other ser-

vices.

Another thing that I would do so that nobody would
find me out is I would make one of the rooms immacu-
late, fit for a king and queen. It would have chairs made
of ivory, faucets of gold, and tables with elephant's feet

for legs.

In case the tabloids or the police started snooping
around and wondering why one night in my hotel was n
expensive. I would just say. "My guests are paying rock

bottom prices to stay in rooms like this one." Then I

would show them the decoy. Pretty smart huh?
It is a shame that I should have to come up with such

an elaborate plan just to put a few hookers to work. It's

ashamed that those in power have decided to outlaw the

one profession where these people's true talents lie.

lust imagine if being a chef or an artist were illegal.

Then people around the world would be frustrated

becauee the] could not put their talents to use without
being arrested. This is the plight of the hooker.

Also you have to feel bad for the customer. I mean
when you're hungry, if you want food you can get it and
when you're bored and you want to go to a movie, you
can go. When someone wants sex and they can't get it

on their own, why can't they get a hooker? When you
really think about it. a hooker is only an elaborate kiss-

ing booth and those are at every county fair.

There it is, my plan to be a filthy rich and highly

respected entrepreneur and my opinion on prostitution.

I hope that you all like my idea. If you are interested in

filling out an application for employment you can reach

me at my place.

No experience necessary.

Dart Vierts is a I Mass student.
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Max and me
As I was laying in bed the

other night, my mind began

to drift off. I began to see

visions of fond childhood
moments. Many of the most memo-
rable times Involved sports.

All the practices, games, mats lies

and meets were flashing back ever

so briefly I'm sure each one of us

has some fond memories attached

to these events. Mv thoughts began

to center on my days of Little

1 eague baseball and the man who
taught me so

much about the ———^-^^—
game and about
life

"As a group of
ifoneisiuckv. rag-tag, semi-talented

123 VSk kids we always found
will enter their solace Itl knowing CUCh
life sometime , . , r ... .

and affect its kid feared Max just as

much as the next.

"

outcome.

Such a person

entered my life

when I was
I I -sears-old.

Brian Lohru

intimidating air to an I I -year-old

bo\

I vciv summer Max would return

from his winter respite m his lanJ

barge, otherwise known as | 197 5

Btlick Electa, ami step forth to the

field like a priest to the altar Max
professed baseball like the fier\

Puritan ministers of old. "Square up
to the ball!" "Run through the
bag'" These were two of his

all time favorite points to make It

alwavs seemed to me that Max had

an ulterior—^—^——— motive to

coaching base-

ball . It is now
vefftleajf to me
what that was.

He managed to

instill in me
things like work
ethic, respect

and most of all

drive.

\s group ot

rag lag.
semi- talented

As a little league player in my
small town. I was ready for the next

ability level, "the majors."

Oh yeah. I was going to be run-

ning with the big boys now. except

there was one problem. I had the

coach from hell, or so I was told.

I spent two years playing baseball

under the legendary (in my town
anyway) Max Beach. Over those

two years | was changed from an
immature kid to an adolescent.

To describe Max one must con-

jure up images of a great Polar
Bear He stood over six-feet tall in

stocking feet and weighed the bet-

ter part of 500 pounds.

To add to his mystique he had
one very distinct feature, his hair.

He had a mane of freshly fallen

snow white hair that pushed and
poked its way through the holes of

his mesh hat.

All this added to the certain air

he had about him. a very scary and

kids we alwa\s found solace in

knowing each kid feared Max jus| ,>s

much as the next.

Mn had a love of the game that

few will ever know and he had a

funny vvav of showing it.

"Godl Start running and get the

piano off your back' " He used fear

to motivate all of us. We didn't want
to get veiled at 10 we played above

and beyond ourselves

Even still, many a tear was shed

after Max put you through the linger

after taking a called third strike ot

swinging at a high fastball.

My last year on the team I was
12 years old and I won the coveted

first baseman's job. At first I was
elated. Inn slK >n I realized thai when
we were the home team Max was
less than 10-feet away. Believe me
his tongue was as sharp as ever. His

words slashed through me like an ax
through a sapling.

We were having a pretty good sea

son to start with, but then the team
leallv came alive in the last half of

the season. We used our good luck

anil got a spot in the playoffs.

We found ourselves in the finals

and it was looking really good. Thai

story won't end with a heroic home
run or a dramatic plav because this

dav held much more for me.

Max had missed the previous two
games due to a bad case of the shin-

gles.

Then at the final game he showed
up. He was as pale as his hair and as

vou can imagine his mood was not

too good. The needling from the

dugout came fast and furious at

everyone, the umps and the players.

The game went well and we won. I

made the last out a first base (I still

have the balh we had a pig pile on
the mound. In the midst of all this I

looked over to the dugout and saw
Max. crying.

That's when it all hit me.
Kverything he had ever yelled at me
and all the hatred 1 had inside melted

away in a sea of tears. I went over

and hugged Max. We both cried.

I had finally realized what he had

done and how much I loved him. I

never wanted to leave the field that

day. but I had to. it was the end of

one of life's journeys and the begin-

ning of another.

I saw Max about six months ago.

I only had time to mutter the tradi-

tional greetings: "Hi." and "How
have things been?"

There was still something about

Max, even though he had aged a

good seven years since I last spent

lime with him. he still had his com-
manding authority. Without words
Max still demanded respect, and to

this day I still regret that our meet-

ing was so short.

I've lost track of Max since then,

but I am willing to bet a consider-

able sum he is somewhere either

talking baseball or yelling about it.

Rrian Lohnes is a UMass stu-

dent
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Theatre and Performing Arts Center

GRANDREOPENINO'
Wednesday, October 7 8 pm

Dave Brubeck
t Hispanico of New York 12/6 Pnobolus Dance Tl10/8 Ballet Hispanico heatre

10/9 David Grisman Quintet **>^
10/10 Henry Rollins

mnlj\m\ 1

10/11 Andreas Vollenweider ^ff

10/16 AhnTrio U

10/17 Spalding Gray wrnb.n.m

10/21 Trinity Irish Dance Company

10/30 Judas Priest

11/5 Northampton Center tor the irts Presents:

The Paul Taylor Dance

Company

<*" 12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1/99 Cry. Cry, Cry: Dar Williams.

Richard Shindell **

& Lucy Kaplansky

11/6 LyleLovett

11/7

11/12 David Sedaris
men benefit

11/15 Mary Black
St fats Partde benefit

1 1 /20 Commonwealth Opera

& 11/22 "The Magic Flute

"

12/4

1/2 Hoche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

2/6 Chick Cores JL Gary Burton U»g

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmrth Black Mambaio Wte

3/6 Cirque Ekrtie

3/7 Arcadia Players:

/George Washington After Hours

SW—^m 3/1* J«n««6alway

3/19 Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company

4/10 Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company
In association with Cannes Assoc

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

4/16 Cassandra Wilson: Traveling

Miles. Music from Miles Davis

: Sonny Rollins. Terry Gross

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KINO STREET. NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-584-0610
"civsttlwthsr^Tneatw^ JT7^..

TodtsrptrrslssiwcallSW-WtwVW^^

illshows allages! -J

Friday. October 2 - 7 pm l*t

BROOKS WILLIAMS plus Sloan Wamwrigtit

Friday. October 2 -10 pm *a>

1
BERNIE WORRELL & THE WOO WARRIORS

Saturday. October 3 • 10 pm

ZONY MASH plus Schlaigho

Sun. 0ct.4&Mon..0ct.5-7pm M*2

IRIS DEMENT plus Kate Jacobs jggfi

Wed. 10/7 &Thu. 10/8 -7 pm **
MARTIN SEXTON plus Colleen Sexton (11/7)

plus Serum (IB/I)

Friday. October 9 • 7 pm tfBfc

SINEADLOHANplusJude

Friday, October 9 -10 pm

PROJECT/OBJECT

Sunday. October 11 -7 pm

R0CKAPELLA

I

Niuhtclub

Sunday. October 4 • 7 pm • Ballroom

REEL BIG FISH

plus Spring Heeled Jack USA & Frenzal Rhomb

Tuesday. October 6 - 830 pm • Clubroom

2 SKINNEE J'S plus the Smittys

Wednesday. October 7 • 8.30 pm - Ballroom

DJ SPOOKY plus Plastina Mosh & EBN

Wednesday. October 7 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS
Friday. October 9 8:30 pm • Clubroom

HEATHER NOVA plus Block

Saturday. October 10 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom

TOM TOM CLUB **

Saturday. October 10 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

BIMSKALABIM
Thursday. October 15 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT

Friday. October 16 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

THE ORIGINAL PARLIAMENT FUNKA0ELIC

Saturday. October 17 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

THE MACHINE plus Architectural Metaphor

Monday. October 19 - 8:30 pm • Ballroom

AFRO CUBAN ALL STARS wtcc

SEMISONICplusYouAml

Tuesday. October 20 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom

MUDH0NEY
Friday. October 23 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom ^

MAD PROFESSOR plus the Drum Oollie

Saturday. October 24 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom

JEFF PITCHELL& TEXAS FLOOD
plus Super 400

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm • Ballroom

HATEBREED plus Shadows Fall

COMING SOON. Duke Robillard. Max Creek. Electric Blue &
tbe Kozmik Truth. Stash. New Morty Show. Agnostic Front

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON, MA • THE IRON HORSE 20 CENTER ST.. NNTNAMPTW. MA
rickets for ill shsws arailsslt at tte tathatnston !•> Ifflce.Ziid Fit*. Throw's MrtttpiKifcrthiinpton tMM iimfJl
or 41 3 586 IMS Tickets Itr the Inn Htrse ire availakla it For Tst In-art" in Isrktrst. Tickets far Pearl St. irt nailakw at

'iJM f
For The Record. Ikwt Music in Creenfield and flatteries Records in Westfittd. 24-Rmt Cstcsrt krtt (413) 514 Nit or ntti www sutjHrt cm

Monday. October 12 • 8:30 pm

MIKE WAn plus Scnwl

Tuesday. October 13 '7 pm

PATTY GRIFFIN

*«.:..

Wednesday. October 14 • 8:30 pm

GALACTIC plus Deep Banana BUckwi

Thursday, October IS • 7 pm

NORMAN BLAKE

tttS

Thursday. October IS • 10 pm

TOM VERLAINE AND JIMMY RIPP

Friday. October 18 • 7 pm t^R>

JERRY GONZALEZ & THE FORT APACHE BAND11
i ail *—o-^—

.

Friday. October 16* 10 pa

FOXTROT ZULU plus Free Beer and Chicken

Saturday. October 17* 7 pm
"

GENEVIEVE ROSE QUINTET with SHELIA JORDAN

Saturday, October 17 • 10 pm

THE BUCK REBELS

COMING SOON: Richard Shindell. Cordelia's Dad. Cheryl

Wheeler. Rl lurnside. Memos A the New Herizee Band

Seream-ripofffails to scare

COUttTESV MUCE MACAULAY
The newest scream queens: Alicia Witt (left) and Rebecca Cayheart (right) are terrified in Urban Legend.

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Correspondent

URBAN LEGEND
Directed by Jamie Blanks

With Alicia Witt, Rebecca Gayheort,

Joshua Jackson

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Make no mistake about it. ( rhan

Ltgmd k a Scream wannabe Then,
again what horror movie doesn't want
to be Scream? ScnUH was tun. origi-

nal and owl UHftud It WM immenselv

popular, had a SlOO-million box office

run. reju\enated the horror genie,

became almost inMantaneouslv

entrenched in American pop culture.

and spau ned a sequel that did the

same.

All that said. ( rhan Ltgmd m not

Scream. Sure, it ma) have borrowed
eletueina from Scroam and / Know
What You Did Lost Summer, but

L rbon Legend siao represent! return

to the old- fashioned ilaah and back
gor> style of horror. It has the poten-

tial to reach Scream'* level, but nam
quite makes it.

Twenty-five yean alter a bioodj

nan murder vn it*
'lampul. Pendellon

Univatit) i- once again ripe tor vio-

lence. Natalie. Brenda. Oamon and the

rest of their -mall college are preparing

for the frat part) to celebrate the occa-

sion when a mysterioiu murd*J!,,ll,',,»-~

pre-tempta the festivities. The investi-

gation into this gruesome murder of a

girl lead' to the discover) oi a decep-

tive and muddled past for Natalie and
the university.

Alter one of her friends is hung
from a tree outside his car. Natalie

thinks she knows what is happening.

Someone o\ something is going

nind killing people according to

urban legends surrealistic mvths

passed down bv teens in ever) town:

like the babysitter who receives men-
acing cafls from inside the house. The
problem i^ ih.it ivbodv believes her.

Due death i- pawned off Sal I practi-

cal joke jnA another as suicide. Bv the

time even one understands what is

happening, everyone is dead. Of
course, the iron) oi the situation is

that the) all take a class on urban
ends, so every one of them is a su-

pect. including the professor

Therein lies the strongest pan of

( rhan legend: it's ahilitv to deceive

the audience and keep them guessing

throughout the movie. The film

delights in leading you down a famil-

iar, dark SjBcj onh to reveal that it is a

dead end

The movie presents a bizarre ca-t oi

suspects: the prr.iftaaui who happened
to survive the mass murder and teach
es the urban legends class; the tieakv

janitor who's been working at the uni-

veisitv too long: the overt) ambitious.

Gail Weathers-wannabe news

reporter the prankster: the partier.

.. Then, it ,i-ks vim to simply guess, as

urban legend quickly becomes realin.

\\ hfie acrjBJJ can hardly be expected

in the teen horror genre, nobodv
stands out in ( rhan Legend. Joshua

lackson probably gives the best perfor-

mance as an overt) hormonal,

Pace) eaque prankster. Rebecca
Gav heart, a.k.a. Noxeina Girl, resumes
her prototypical airhead role Irotii

Scream 2 as Brenda. Natalie's best

friend. finallv. Neve Campbell was far

more convincing and much more cam-
era-friendly, than Alicia Witt, who
plays Natalie, ever could be.

( rhan Ltgmd is brilliantly aware of
itself, maybe not to the extent of

Scream, but it keenly plays off audi-

ence perceptions, for instance, Robert
I nglund, the urban legends professor,

brings rich subtext to the movie
because oi his former role as Freddy

Krueget. He. of course, lits right into

the audience's mold of a tvpieal serial

killer.

Man) of the other characters do as

well though, so the movie can effec-

tivelv manipulate its over knowledge-
able, pop cultured audience. At the

same lime, the movie can make overt

references, like blasting Paula Cost's "I

Don't Want to Wait." the theme song

from "Dawson's Creek," when loshua

lackson of "Dawson's" fame turns on
his car.

The premise of the mov ie is definite-

Iv original and clever, but admittedly it

is executed poorlv. There is no sense

of imminent danger from am of the

characters except Natalie. The film

does niiliil,) compensate with a lot of

violence and gore that are pretty

sheeting. Still, it's not the moment of

the murder that counts, it's the antici-

pation. B-

Now Open....The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate Jtness
f£HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment
"Everything You Need in a Gym and More!"

Certified Personal Trainers A-
• Fitness Tasting & fp Cardiovascular Equipment

Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna
• Juice Bar A
Supplements

•Full Aerobics Programs
including:

•Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-Boot Camp
•and many more

Located in the Campus Plaza

next to Uquors 44.

For more Information call

253-7571

Stairmasters

Precor Treadmills

Lifecycle Recumbent Bikes

Lifecycle Upright Bikes
Precor Crosstralners

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

RUSSELL'S
* LIQUORS r
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "GENUINE DRAFT M UQHT- fat, fTr Brrrf

SAM ADAMS * V
0CT0BERFEST gs^j"^

MILWAUKEE'S

BEST

MILWAUKEE'S
" BEST LIGHT

"KlHAVENXGnSHAlE" 4/px^c^ $4."

'TIP5
'

('ITAMIinT PHK'S

[MIST ROAD HIM. I ITV

MIX /MATCH "TWO" 6 PKS
Dfllvtry Available . OPEN etOOAM to lltOOS>M » Vl««/Ma«tTrc«rd^?il»««t., Plu. Deposit

Keri Russell and "Felicity"

highlight the fall TV pack
Mum two weeks oi saw lahnlslnii, there's a picture

that eun be painted akml nime of the new series that
have debuted. Unfortunately, there's not much good that
came out ol the new year, but buried deep within the
dregs ol the new TV season are some high points. So
without further ado. here's a review by grade of some of
the new shows you should be tuned into.

"felicity." which debuted this past Tuesday, is the
queen of the new shows, Keri RiiM-dl starred in what
proved to be the absolute best show of the new televi-
sion season. I rie WB had to fight hard to get the show
and when they won the rights to air it. they did nothing
but brag all summer. Not only did they use tuns of com-
mercial advertising and other approaches to try to get
viewer*, but they gave it the station's top-rated time slot

thai last year belonged to one of the best
shows on television. "Dawson's Creek."

It's partly because there's nothing else

to watch at 9 p.m. on Tuesday nights that

felicity" will win its tune slot easily. The
top competitor last year for "Dawson's
Creek" was NBC'l "I raiser." which has
now moved to take over the time slot

that was held by Seinfeld. Now NBC has
moved "hisl Shoot Me" to "fiaisci's"

slot, and it will not be able to compete
against 'felicity ."

The WB certaintj has ,, hit not only
because it has hyped this show so much,
but because it's excellent. Russell plays a

unique character who is the epitome of a

tool who listens to her heart even though it gets her in

trouble. The basic plot ol the show is based on felicity's

decision to follow a high school love to a college in New
Vorh even though she has no future plans of her own
Her loolish decision leaves hei in a predicament that

she has no idea how to get out of, All together,

"felicity" will no doubt be a hit. The WB needs more
programs like this, and fewer programs like "Unhappily
I vet Alter." and they'll make an impact on the ratings.

Grade; B+
toother drama series that WB hopes will help gain

ratings is "Hyperion Bay" starring "Saved by the Bell's"

Mark Paul Gosselaar. Gosselaar plays Dennis, a charac-

ter w ho returns to his home town of Hyperion Bay after

learning of severe financial troubles after he left.

I bough it's got a tough time slot to fill with direct

competition from "Ally McBcal," "Monday Night

Football," and "The Practice" after football season ends,

"Hyperion Bay" OOSjU gain a following with a little bit of

work, and consequently, is worth a watch. Grade: B
NBC'l most anticipated new series, "lesse," premiered

following the lousy season premier of "friends." "lesse"

stars former "Married With Children" star Christina

\pplegate. who plays a single mother who lives at home
with her overprotective lather.

The most important element of the show was when a

new neighboi moves in, and lesse shows some love

interest, but cannot acknowledge it out of concern for

her son. lesse also lives with her 20-year-old younger

brother who is used as a comedy element because he

"gave up speaking over a year ago."

This character is just one of the many problems with

lesse, and other shows NBC tries to make that are

rip-offs of "Friends" and "Fraiser." Someone should tell

the producers of shows like "lust Shoot Me," "Suddenly

Susan." and of course "lesse" that the viewers are sick of

these shows, and to come up with a new idea. Grade: D
What seems to be a carbon copy of "lesse" is NBC's

"Encore! F.ncore!" starring Nathan Lane. However, the

scries, about a washed-up stage actor, is a little bit bet-

ter than "lesse;"' still, it has the same old lack of charm.

Nathan l.ane does some serious over-acting; an alto-

gether unfunny job that makes this new series worthless

to watch. Grade: C-

ABC's hope to revive its lagging

ratings by using a different type of

comedy in "Sports Night." This is sup-

posed to be a show that does for

FSPN's "SportsCenter" what "The

Larry Sander's Show" did for late

night talk. To put it simply, "Sports

Night" doesn't do its job. It's an

unfunny and unrealistic look at

behind the scenes of a sports news
station.

The surprising situations — such as

the sports writers realizing that they

have a conscience after interviewing a

fictional basketball player that has

committed a felony — are completely

unnecessary, and take away from the comedic grass

roots which the show should be acknowledging.

It's sad to say that ESPN's "SportsCenter" is actually

funnier than "Sports Night." and I wish we could watch

that on campus instead of this drivel. Grade: D+
Finally we come to the great new shows that FOX has

tii offer: "Holding the Baby." and "That 70's Show," and
if the names didn't give it away, they should be entitled

"bad" and worse." Which one is which? I lost attention

in both too fast to figure the answer out. However, there

i~ some relief in the assurance that these shows will be

off the air by the time Thanksgiving roles around.

Grades: F

It's easy to see that the new shows on TV this season

are not great. However, highlighted by "Felicity," there

are some bright spots. The best place to find good enter-

tainment is definitely in all the old shows that you have

been watching all along, because there's really nothing

new to rave about.

Finally , here's something off the subject that I felt

need to be mentioned when I read about it. This week,

Oprah Winfrey declined an offer to have Monica
Lewinsky on her talk show. Though Winfrey claims that

she can relate to Lewinsky's situation and embarrass-

ment, she refused to pay for her to be on the show,

when representatives for Lewinsky demanded money.

Oh, way to go Oprah — here was your chance to beat

lorry Springer and you blew it.

Ryan Rcnharris ii a Collegian columnist.
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTARCALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

A financial com|wnies charge operating fees

ami expenses — some more than others. Ol

i nurse, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.

That vvav. more of your money goes where it

should -towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement system in the

world -a nonprofit company focused exclu-

sively on the financial needs ol the educational

anil research communities — our expenses are

among tbe lowest in the insurance and mutual

fund industries

In fact, TIAA-CRIT's 0.31% average fund

expenses ,nr less than half of tbe expense charges

of comparable funds." It's why Morningstar —

one of (he nation s leading sources of annuity and

mutual Fund information says, "At that level

[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-

itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,

though it oilers far more benefits."'

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

financial services industry."

Of course, expenses are only one factor to

consider when you make an investment decision.

.Morningstar also noted our commitment to

"consumer education, service" and "solid

investment performance.'' Because that can

make a difference in the long run, too.

At TLAA-CREE we believe people would

like to spend more in retirement, not on their

retirement company- Today, over two million

pcopJe count on that approach to help them

build a comfortable and secure future. So

ran you. To find out more, call us at

I H00 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Vi.it us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.'
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Winter gives us his Earth Mass
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

The mesmerizing songs of the narur

<il world beautitullv complimented bv

both classical and ethnic musk,

infused with the soul of |.i// an some

of the tangible elements o| Paul

Winter's Miss,, Gaia/Earth \1,is>.

Portions of this mass can be heard

in the Lniveisiiv ol Musacrnisetta

fine Aris Center this Friday Oct, 2. ,n

p.m. by the Paul \\ intci Consorl in

collaboration with six PSonea \,illev

vocal ensembles

The work, written bv Paul Winter in

response to I cnuiMiission from the

Cathedral Church of St |ohn the

Divine in New ,
i oik Citv , w ill be pet

formed bv the I Mass Chamber Choit

and Choral, with I Wayne
Abcrcrombie as director; the \ OCal

la// A African taction Music

Ensemble, directed bv Horace

Clarence liovel: the Coniiiuinitv \liisk

School of Springfield Children's

i horus, directed bv Kayla Werlin; the

Waconuh Regional High School Choit
icd in I taltoni, directed by luHe

lieehcin: and the NorthfieJd Mount
Herman v. hoirs (located in

Viitliiicld). directed bv Sheila

" Ibis musk Iki- a w.iv ol gettkuj

' urn i, nl. a the inclusion n! the

actual sounds ol animals whales.

wolves is so authentic that I

think oi them as fellow musk Ians and
heai ihcn voices in a different way.

I Ins musk brings and awatvnest

urn iiw n relationship u> earth home m
.1 very special avay," said Moervrombie,

.1 professor m the department ol musk
and dance. "When I liisi heard the

music I was moved in a wav 1 couldn'l

I) and I round that the students

weie aNo moved and became verv

attached io the musk
I or the past live yean. UxTcroinhic

iken the CI i ir to New
Vnk t. iiv in perform the Missa

ii ih Mass in the Cathedral

i fiurcfl ol Si lolm die I eivir

the woik has been presented annual!)

each St. Francis Day since ib premiere

in 1981, In fact, students »vh

I .nth Mass vvnh the Chamlvi l h

.mJ have since graduated from the

I niversity, come to New N, ork to

the work wnh Alxivioinbk

hie

The BMIsic ol the Paul \\ mlci

I orison has been motivated bv

\\ inlet a truest to awaken p 1

the plight ol endangered spi

through the beaut) oi theit sound

h.^ performed ovet 2.000 cot

throughout the Vmericas, I itrop

\si.i and has received awards from the

United Nations and tht I S Humane
Society. He is a winner oi tht

Grammy awards and nine nomina
lions

I n kets tu the concert an I i

the general public and $5 Uir slu

dents, elders and children IS atul

under For ticket information call

J/> Ui Jill

The Fjn£,<(|rt£ Center Cfflf&fcripftjftity '^J.'jS.itSrHJft/IWPy !
fom home for Paul Winter and an ensemble of young

band^tomoffew:

riii i n . ii
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In addition, Lycoi will help you build your own
web page and then gives you links to different ser-

vices, which will post them lor free. If that's not
enough, thev also review web sites daily in a number
dI different categories, It Lycos' actual search
engine were better, then it would be far and away
the premier site. As it is. I would rate their search

below Yahoo! and Excite.
• I he best ol the resl is clearly Altavista

(http://wwwjltavista.Mt). Although you can't per-
sonalize the lite, it gives you the basics: ABC news.
career, entertainment, finance, health, and travel.
Plus, an) experienced Net user will tell you that
AltavisU has tar and away the best search tool any-
where It is very thorough, but. at the same time, it

docs not include any unrelated or one-word mention
links,

• Infoseek ( http://www.infoseek.com ) just wants
to be Yahoo!. It basically mimics Yahoo's appear-
ance, even down to the drab gray colors. The prob-

lem? You can't personalize the page, or, if you can,

it is impossible to find how to do so. Even il the

search tool, which uses that wonderfully confusing
percentage system, were comparable to Yahoo!. I

would use Yahoo! on principle alone.

• Pathfinder (http://www.pathtinder.coml offers a

fresh, modern look for web browser sites, but not

much else. If sou want to find links to on-line maga-
zines like People or Fortune, then Pathfinder is for

you: otherwise, don't bother.

• Snap ( http://www.snap.cum ) usually doesn't get

mentioned with the big boys, but warrants consider-

ation in my mind. First, you can personalize it.

Second, it proclaims to be much more efficient, con-
cise and dynamic in its searches. I found this to be

remarkably true. On a search that was getting
20-plus pages of hits on other sites. Snap managed
to reduce it to two. This lave! I lot of time, a lot of
reading, and reduces the ever-dreaded page jump-
ing.

Brecker's Two Blocks a solid entry
tin Ma) 12. Impulse will release

Michael Brecker's 'f'wo Blocks From
The Edge, his first new album since

I996'i Cramm) award-winning.
Tales Irani The Hudson.

Brecker's career began to take off

in I ^8. when he arrived in New
York to plav with his brother in the

fusion band. Dreams. Since

his funk-filled begin-

nings, he ha* collab-

orated with a list

ol perform-
eri that

includes
Herbie Hancock.
McCo) Tyner, Pat

Metheny, Chick Corea,
Paul Simon and I

Mitchell.

With all the

recorded in one take. Brecker's

latest holds a modern, urban sophis-

tication about it. and though at

time- his plaving may sound a bit

(lots) at times, the CD is overall

ver) solid.

"Madame Toulouse" begins the

recording with a jingling tamborine
played by let' f "Tain" Watts that

eventually leads to some heavy hit-

ting percussion. "El Nino" sees
Brecker and his quintet break into

IORM I atin rhythms and again, the

rhythm section of Watts, bassist

lames Genus, percussionist Don
Alias, and pianist loey Calderazzo
la) - down a great bottom on top of

which Brecker just flows.

"Cat's Cradle" features a mourn-
lul Calderaz/o piano, while Brecker
displays a certain gentility to his

playing, capturing the sorrow the
song is meant to convey. "The
Impaler." featuring the use of a cow
bell, is the best track on the CD.
because it shows that Brecker
wasn't lying when he said that lohn
Coltrane was a definite influence —
the sax phrases on this one are

insane.

Perhaps the most
intriguing thing

on the disk

is the final

cut. "Delta

C i t y

Blues." which sounds
disjointed and
quirky, but also raw.

like nothing else

itf.
,jV

Brecker plav s on this

recording.

All the songs on the album do a

good job of evolving within them-
selves, with consistent build-ups
and breakdowns in speed, and
sound layers constantly being added
and subtracted.

Legacy has done jazz lovers everv-

where a huge service with the March
release of Miles Davis Live At
Carnegie Hall, the first time the his-

toric I -)t> 1 concert has been released

in its entirety.

The double disc covers Davis and
his quintet, consisting of tenorman
Hank Mobley. pianist Wvnton Kelly.

bassisl Paul Chambers, and drum-
mer limmy Cobb, as well as the leg-

endary trumpet-player as a soloist

with Gil Evans' orchestra. The
recording provides an excellent look
into Davis' sound before he broke

with the bop purists and moved into

more avante-garde territory,

"So What" leemi to sneak the set

in. but then explodes as Davit
exhibits some brash high-octave
phrases, met by Cobb with crashing

percussion and some wrinkly
abstraction coming out of Mofoley's

tenor. The orchestra comes in at the

end. but it is almost unnoticeablc
because the quintet is so intense

"Welkin" breaks in immediately
from a blaring trumpet- featured
"Teo." only to move faster and
faster, with spastic trumpet and
tenor, and the brashest, most pre

cisc ba-s solo of all time. The drum
breaks are awesome, as Cobb just

pounds the skins with wreckle-s
pleasure and searing passion.

"The Meaning Of The
Blues/Lament" shows the beaut\ of
having an orchestra play behind
Miles Davis, though it ma\ seem
like a conflict of interest. The song
is solemn, with Davis playing a -tir

ring, grave series of phrases that are

very beautiful, and the fact that
Evans' orchestra is able to hold b.Kk
the way it does is testament to it-

talent.

This Carnegie Hall concert is out-

standing fot its range of sound,
rhythms and arrangements, but it is

still only the second best live jazz
recording — second only to
Coltrane's Live at Birdland. High
praise, especially since this album is

Miles before he has reached his full

potential.

he Sullivan is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Dance with me
^ asuko N okoahi returns to her alma mater, Hampshire College, for a Five CtMegt Dame 20th

Amihvrsaiy (.'elehnitian Cemcert tonight and tomorrow night

web
continued from page 5

didn't get the tacts right when he rushed to file his
story a millisecond before his competitors.

And can WC really believe ever) random rumol and
piracy theor) that we run across? Of course not.

rhe way we disseminate and absorb information must
be changed. I verythlng thai i- digested must be done so
with a grain ol salt.

I"hi- ion ol false information trickle- down through
everything leading one to question what exactly is the

truth rhoac pictures ol \K--a Milano? lake-. In fact,

Milano's mother ha- started a campaign to trv and rid

the net of these pictures, and has tried to enlist help in

her cause.

Privacy mu-t be redefined as the Internet creates I

new doorway into QUI lives \ telephone line becomes
an electronic keyhole into our live-, and there are peo-
ple iust lining up to see exactly what you are up to. And
people know. Cookies Kt dropped into our basket each
time we pa— through a tveb site. Don't know what I'm
talking about? Well, neither do I. technically.

What happen- is that these cookie* are collected and
recorded, and you get advertisementi and e mails ba-ed
on what vour Internet habit- ate Wonder vvhv you get
ads lot -ex tov- while '.our cruising'.' We'll, vou
shouldn't have -topped bv that MysSJ Milano all nude
site.

What is worrisome about this is. they know. What
should be a secret little predilection becomes a market-
ing tool, and while there is a way to protect voursell.

there are too many ways to get around them. I mean,
what do you or I know in the long run'.'

Lhe Internet is very new. and it- explo-ion has led to

various questions on what constitutes libel, slander and
harassment. People are left unprepared for the kind of
moral question- that arise with something a- unique as

cyberspace, No one wa- ready,

\- something that exi-ts outside ol normal, tangible

boundaries, something that has DO Hue national affilia-

tion, the questions about what is exactly right and
wrong become vague. Something that i- totally legal in

Sweden (where everything seems to be legal — those
naughty Swede- > may not he here. Hate crime pages
originating from Germany have come under lire in this

country, but where does the precedent lie? Whose cul-
ture takes precedent?

While we may think that everything is calming down,
and things are evening out, it's only just begun. Modem
speed- increase and soon we'll he getting news before it

happens. So why don't you put this paper down, get on
the internet and do something enlightening and produc-
tive? I ike read the Starr report.

Mike Mettam is a Collegian columnist.
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Life isn't that hard.

It's just those
damn tests that

make it so difficult.
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The Five College Program in

Peace and World Security Studies

Presents:

?s

"The Asian

Financial Crisis:

Origins, Dynamics,

and Consequences

Walden Hello
Professor; University of the Philippines

and author of

Dragons in Distress: Asia's Minnie Economies in Crisis

7:30 PM
Thursday, October I

Seelye 201, Smith College

This event is tree, open !,. the puhhc and wheelchair accessible lor more
information please contact PAWSS at S.SM-.SW
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Museum presents food as art

Ihursilav October I, I
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By David Kligman
Associated Press

SAN KRANcTseo 37^7 a
rhanksgmng dinner. a museum exhibit dedicated
to what we eat is challenging .he idea thai lood
falli to iat»f) as a subject of artiatk expression

A least lor the Eye: Pood m \,.' is a mouth-
watering collection of 250 works. |,w | lhc,n the
-till hies that people might expect

liow about hose- ol R,,/ crackers stacked in a
supermarkel aisle? Or two starving men in turrwrf-
the-centurv I ranee boiling shoe leather m a giant
kettle.' How about a handbag that look- like a loaf
ot bread?

Ml are represented in the exhibit opening
Saturday that continues through Dec. 13 at the
M.H. de Young Memorial Museum in Golden Gate
Park.

Cartoons, photographs, short films, disawarc
and paintings are htst some of the works that illus-

trate the serious and humorous sides of lood as |
symbol ol wealth and status, as well as g commen-
tary on those left powerless without food.

"I would like people to take awav some of the
deeper subjects hul also to really he able to kick
hack and say. 'Holy cow' A luil that looks like a

head ol lettuce."' cuiator McUttt I eventon says.

I eventon. a sell-described amateur diet, lirst

came up with the idea more than a vcai ago as a

wav to showcase the museum's permanent collec-

tion.

There's no catalog, but the exhibit was timed to

coincide with a cookbook published by the Fine
Ails Museums ol San Francisco. \ recipe tor
slutted fillet ol sole is displayed opposite Gunter
Grass' 197a" surreal etching. "Man in Flounder."

I eventon had hoped to include artwork of actual

lood but could not because ol potential problems
with ants, spiders and sitverfith al the aging muse-
um.

The pieces arc laid out according to the
metaphor ol a meal, beginning with food and
drink, continuing with dining, tableware and sub-

jects for dinner conversation. The final serving is g

kind ot attei -dinner entertainment, an outrageous
look at food as art. including a coat made to look

like cabbage and a short film showing the effects

of sour candy balls on children.

One critic, lonathon Keats of San Francisco
magazine, complained the exhibit misses the mark
because it is organized by subject matter.

"While there's nothing wrong with displaying

objects in an anthropological context, just as

there's nothing wrong with eating a can of soup

for lunch, these are not things you do in a line arts

museum." Keats wrote.

Stomachs may growl as visitors ga/e at William

I McCloskey'i sensuous painting, * ii

I issue Paper" or David Gilhooiy's cartoonlil

Daily bread." which depicts l gar; anl

wich that looks like something Da
eat.

Then there's Marianne Boers' SCO >> prints ol

boxes of Rit/ crackers in a SUpemurki I

lies of Pciriei water, levenioii said the artwork

includes the hidden message that Mil societ) has

become dependent on mass-produced K

drink.

There also are sobering image- a 1^4*-) photu

graph of l British family eating in squalor

Italian Pow 's book of recipes meticulously, collect-

ed from fellow prisoners' memories ol theii moth
ers' cooking.

Decorative art- on display include a 19th

rv Peruvian silver spice box thai ha- a lock and kev

because spices were scarce al the time I I

said the majority of such pieces were intend

use at dinner tables, something thai i- lost when it

becomes labeled artwork.

"Vou can look at a silver sauce boat and ,oii can

admire the beautiful chasing and moldin
-aid.

"But you can also understand that this is some
thing that somebody put gravy in and picked up
and poured gravy over whatever was on their

plate. This was a u-eful ilem."

Thompson
in suffrage
By Bob Thomas

k)tod Press

LOS sNGELES Lea Thompson
was trying to explain the snuggle lot

hts to her daughter.
I) n because the 7 year-old

In't understand that her great

Imothei hadn't been allowed to

vole

"A Will Own," a two-part

Ision mov \t >'ii NIC Sunday
Monday, Oct. |j<-m. mav prove a

lation for young Americans who
lake women's rights for granted. The

-in -aga trace- 100 vcars of a

family, in which the women can
linsi the traditions of male

rhompson has the major role as

the mother and grandmothei who
witnesses decade- ol struggle fol

n to vote, to take jobs reserved

men, to a in equal rights, to

- opinions openly.

It i- so ea-v to think thai women
Imost equal in this country,* the

actress remarked. "But vou go to

hall ol the rest ol the world lhe

Middle East, much ol Mrica, China
women have lew or no right-

Scared stiff

!P.Tf«.v BBUC'r MACAOLAV

The newest scream queens: Alicia Witt (left) and Rebecca Gayheart (right) are wicked scared in Urban Legend.

takes role

miniseries
When you have two daug!
that's something vou have lo remem-
ber and light lot and appreciate,

"So I was happv to make I stoty

that I hope is entertaining, so that

men can also rememhei what their

mothers and grandmothers went
through

"

"A Will of I heir Own* came
about, she said, because SBC want-

ed lo make something to put B|

baseball." il, ante 2 of the World
Series i- on fox on Sunday . i

It was a long-Standing project

from lhe compan) of David I .

Woipet and son Mark, which has

been responsible for SUCh -aga- a-

"Roots" and "lhe Thorn Birds.* lhe

large cast includes \c.idemv Ward
winners i llvn Burslvn and lave
Dunawav

I oi her portrayal, Thompson bar
rowed Ironi her mother's life

"She had a conflict about being a

mother and working. She had to

work or she'd go cra/y I here was
thai whole political thing in the

l^iOs that vou were Supposed lo be

Donna Reed and be really happv
vxilh that Donna Reed wasn't like-

that in real life

"I would watch lather Knows
Best.' and I'd say. Vou ihouM be

like this.' M) mother would -av. No.

honey. I have to be me. I need 10

paint. I need to do a play . I neeA \o

be myself.' With live kid- and a

divorce, -he managed to pull it oil

It wasn't easy."

Thompson was interviewed in

Studio City, where hei NBC series

"(. .noline in the ( ilv" is lilmed On
the day before the episode's perfor

BSaflCe, fon camera crew- were tin

ing up the shots with Stand-ittS.

After a manicure, while the ciew

broke for lunch, she conferred with

the director about change- she felt

were necessary She expresses her

self quietly, but there is no doubt
who is in charge

"I'm a Minnesotan. and I don't

like waste and wasted time." she
said, sitting down in her office lo a

hamburger she couldn't eat because

her nails were still wet "So I have I

good producer's mind. Sometimes I

freak out about time not spent wtM
K"
Does she have to gel tough some-

times','

"Oh. no. We have a nice group of

people. Creating enemies is not

ly my forte, It's haul fol mc to work

under those circumstances II I think

anyone doesn't like me. I get off. I'm

like the character of Caroline in that

respect
"

How close is Caroline to I ea '.'

"I don't know. Some week- (

than otheTs IjJ jkuIAhow about

failure or wanting people icffove oK
I feel personally the same way as I

do as an actor. I'm more vulnerable,

and I cry and get into it. Other
weeks on a light show, I don't take it

on personally."

IATH* ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL
CHEMICA

ENGINEERING-BUSINESS ANALYSIS)

TAKE TECHNOLOGYfTOaTHEJNIii/POWERJ
Whan something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And that's the

level ot technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Ancraf'
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to 'he limit And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground
Make their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -and your coreer-to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website

at www rayjobs com If you ore unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201 , Dallas. TX 75266
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk lo you.

Internet www rayjobs com • E mail resume(S>rayjobs com

U S citizenship may be reqoirod Wo are an equal opportunity employr Raytheon

/i
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Sox' Tim Wakefield

blames selffor loss
ci i \ 1 1 wn i \Pi lim

Wakefield it never lure where his

knuckkhall i- poing. Yesterday, it land-

ed hi all the wrong placet fat Botton'f

nartci

Two pitchei plunked Mann)
Ramirez I «vo others eluded la«on

Varitek lot pasted li.ill~ roo man) tell

m loi hit- \ltcr I \/'i inning* and 10

batters, Wakefield"! shortest -tint of the

•eat ended

"I let the team down.* he laid alter

the Cleveland Indian- tied the \l divi

-ii>n series ai game apiece yesterdaj

with a l|
5 »in ovet the Red So*

WakelKKI was corning off an excep-

tional regulai season careet high- of

17 wins, $1 -tan- and 2lo 1-1 inning-.

In all that nine, he nevCJ encountered

what happened in the top of the Bret,

jections of Cleveland manager

Mike Hargrove and pitcher Dwight

len lengthened the inning, -o

Wakefield warmed up again. He fatal!)

w»>k the mound aftei a S9-minutc top

of the first Did that throw Mm off?

I in iu>t going to -a\ it did."

Wakefield -aid "I'm not going to u-e

that a- an excuse, I iu-t didn't pitch vet)

well " "You mild tell that the long uait

in that tit -J inning real)) got him out of

hi- rhythm," -aid Mo \ aughn
Wakefield rx-gan h\ walking Kennv

I often, who -tole -evond on a typicall)

-low pitch. I le hit Ramirez and lollowed

with consecutive pitches fot passed

ball-

In the second, Wakefield threw pitch-

es he probabl) wnhet weren't -o dose
to the plate. luvi- Fryman -ingled and

Sand) Alomar and I otton eaeh doubled

in a run.

"I watn'l throwing strikes,

Wakefield -aid "
I he good pitdio that I

threw the) didn't -wing at and were

hall-. And the hall- that 1 thiew lor

-Hike- got hit pretlN hard
."

He lelt the game alter Lofton's dou-

ble and -poke with reliever Dennis

EckersJey.

I told lik in the dugout. I leel like I

didn't even pitch.'" he -aid. Hun ma)

help I riday, when he could be available

out of the bullpen lor dame S in

bo-ton

Hi- performance was nothing like his

first two playoff appearances, complete

game victoria a- a Pittsburgh iookie in

the 1WM.CS.
It wa- -miliar to hi- la-t postseason

game when he allowed seven run- and

five walk- in i l/> inning- a- Cleveland

completed a three-game -weep ol

Boston in the i>wi division series.

Yesterday. Varitek said, umpire kx

Brinkman had a -mall strike zone that

didn't help Wakefield find a rhythm.

And hi- knuckleball moved incoii-i-

tenth. leading to the pasted hall-.

"One will move quite a hit mure than

another, lie wasn't comfortable,"

\ aritek -.lid.

If- ball wa- moving." Cleveland's

Omar Vliquel -aid "Maybe we jusl

were 100 fired up lor it to matter."

lohn Watdkl relieved Wakefield but

didn't seen] comfortable either, [he sec-

ond battel he laced. Dave justice, hit a

three-run homer on a split finger la-t

hall

"It - the pitch I wanted. It tu-t wasn't

the location." he -aid

Wakefield tenet on jutt one pilch and

rarelv got it in the right -pot

Last week's opponents

for UMass football team

will take on the Big Red

UUMtNKOSKV UHUC.CAN

Next up, George Washington
The Massachusetts volleyball team will head to D.C. tomorrow to

take on CW. Crab tomorrow's Collegian to get all the info.

ITHACA, N.i i AIM Rest

a--uied of one thing; Cornell coach

I'ete Mangurian won't he around to

greet the I 'niver-ilv at Buffalo bull-

when the) arrive here lor Saturday*!

game, and neither will hi- team

The bull- present enough proh

lent on the field. Mangurian -ee- no

reason to give them a chance to

intimidate hi- team before the game

"How the) look coming oil the bus

I
will be impressive]," Mangurian -aid

on the eve of hi- first home game a-

coach ol the big Red (I-l). "These

guv- can run. they're la-t. ami they're

big."

I rv thi- on for sue, Buffalo « -? - •

ha- lour offensive linemen that weigh

at least $00 pound- including fi

loot- 5. 364-pound freshman Wade
Harlan and Moot 2. JOO pound

lason I lavden on defense

I hiow in 6 loot -6, 242 pound

quarterback Chad Salisbury, an am)
of scholarship players on a team

that's headed to Division I A. and

vou get the big picture

"We've got otil plate

full. "Mangurian -aid. "No que-tion

about it.

"We're a little out of our neighbor
hood here, but it i- what it i- You
don't dwell 00 it. You JUS! hope vou

get an Opportunity to win
"

Cornell rebounded from i season

opening W) io-- at Princeton with a

I7- 1* victoiv a week ago at Holv

Cross, I he bull- are lacing their third

straight road same and are coming

off a 51-27 lost to Massachusetts,

game the bull- could have woiv But

lour turnover- spoiled a 524-yard

performance In Salisbury- ("575 yards

passing) and the offense.

mist the Crusaders, the Big Red

rebounded front i W) deficit to win.

It wat I lew plaver- on olfense who

made llie delen-ive plays of the

game
IX-oii Harris, who ru-hed lor 100

yard- and -cored I touchdown, -aved

a touchdown on the la-t play ot the

first hall hv running Barrett Doxsej

out ol hound- at the Cornell 2-yard

line alter he had intercepted a Mike

I KkkJ pass,

And 6 loot V 227-pound sopho-

more wideout loe Splendorio. who
playt on special team-, blocked a

field-goal attempt late in the third

quarter to -el up the field goal that

put Cornell ahead to stay.

"It wa- a team win." Mangurian

-aid "I lot defense ha- done well not

giving up points, but our ollcnsc has

done a great job ol not putting them

m a situation where they have to

defend the short field."

Aftei a SO-year hiatus. Buffalo

won 4 I 24 two years ago at home.

getting 10 points in the la-t two min-

ute-.

But this year's Cornell team i- a

much different bunch "We're not a

bip-plav team." Mangurian -aid "We
plav field position, take advantage ol

an opportunity, and don't give them

an opportUttity. I know- it- going to

lead to a lot Of close games, hut we're

beat served plaving that way You've

got to know your identity and live

with it."

Mike Tyson tries to get boxing license
I \S VEGAS i APi Mike ryson't handler- want to

clear a major obstacle toward regaining a license lot the

former heavyweight champion — settlement with two

men who accuse Iv-on of a--ault following a traffic acci-

dent in Maryland.

The Nevada Athletic Commi— ion will rule on Tyson -

effort to return to the ring, and vesterday waited tor

:t- from doctors who examined Tyson at

Massachusetts General Hospital last week

Hie reports were to have been submitted by Monday.

When tluv weren't, the commission postponed
Saturday's licensing hearing. The Commission said a date

lot the new hearing probabl) Won't be determined until

todav

attempt to settle some- after two Nevada boxing

commissioners -aid the\ want to know what happened in

Maryland before they vote on giving Tyson a license.

"Hopefully, thi- will all be resolved before the hear-

ing." Iv-on adviser left W aid said. "We're going to try to

deal with it before then."

Iv-on refused to answer que-tion- ahout the matter at

hi- Sept. I "4 hearing before the Nevada commission.

But with commissioners now on the record saving they

want answers before giving Iv-on a new license, the

boxer's lawyers have begun negotiation- on a settlement.

Richard Hardick. 50. -av- Iv-on kicked him in the

groin alter Hardick- sat reareiided a Mercedes driven

hv ryson't wife, Monica. Aug. 51 in a Maivland Suburb,

Hardick and Abmielec Saucedo, 62, who said Tyson

punched him in the lace, have tiled criminal complaints.

Calls to Kith men and their lawvet- vesterday were not

returned, but Tyson's lawyers confirmed ihej want to

settle. Wald declined to di-cu— the negotiation-

Wald -aid clearing up thi- dispute mean- more to

h-on than iu-t a return ol the licen-e he lo-t lor biting

Evander Holyfield's ear- la-t yam
Iv-on i- -till on probation from hi- rape -onviction in

Indiana and could conccivabt) he returned to pri-on il

convicted ol another crime.

Wald -aid Iv-on would not give up his right to pre-

sumed innocence by talking about the incident before the

commission.

Ohio State takes No. I ranking and two-TD favor

into contest against Nittany Lions this weekend
COLUMBUS, Ohio iAPi This

year, it'- Ohio State, not Penn Suite.

with the No I ranking entering

Saturday's Big len -how down at I he

Horse-hoe.

This year, it's the Nittan) I ions

with the two-quarterback ijritem, not

the Buckeyes

\nd thi- veat, there's a good rea-

-oii the Buckeye- are favored hv two

touchdowns Curti- I in- no longer

play- lot Penn State, and loe

Germaine, David Bo-ton and Dec
Millet are -till around fot Ohio State

"Thi- j» one of the best team- we
have played since I've been at Penn

State.' -aid loe Paterno. in hi- 4"4th

year 55rd a- coaJi at Penn
State.

Compliment- a-ide. Buckeye!
coach lohn Cooper knows the sev-

enth-ranked Nittan) I ion- can cause

problems.

"The) put a tremendous whipping

on at la-t veai. and I ni- ran lor 200

yards in one ol the worst delen-ive

game- we played and one ol the he-l

offensive game- the) played. ' Cooper

-aid "We look forward to them com
ing here thi- week."

He should.

Not onlv i- I ni- gone, but running

hack Aaron Haiti- ha- yet to rccovei

from knee -urgerv in '97. Hani-' 51

yard IH run late in the third quarter

-taited the I ion-' COmCOBck. Cordell

Mitchell -tart- at tailback, hut llairi-

will plav

Also, the I. ions i> 01 are going

with two quarterbacks Kevin

Thompson and Rashard Casey. The
Buckeyes (3-0) have no such con-

cern- Germaine, who threw lor 578

ol the Buckeyes' 459 passing v;ird-

against Penn State, now ha- the job

all to himself. Bo-ton and Miller, who
combined for 299 receiving yards in

la-t year*! game, are even more dan-

gerous in '98.

An added dimension is tailback

Michael Wily, filth in the nation with

lbo.t>7 yards pet ajaaae,

"I think they are better." Penn

Stale linebacker Brandon Short -aid.

"YOU don't stop their uffcnaS We're

not going to stop their ollense

Special Programs

in Cuernavaca, Mexico

December 27. 1998 - January 27. 1999

Mexico Today provides a unique opportunity to learn about the

changes that are shaping present day Mexico focussing on

political, cultural, social and economic issues.

Spanish Language and Cufturs provides Spanish language

instruction at the elementary, intermediate, or advanced levels,

within a totally Hispanic environment

To learn mora, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Momssey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02125-3393

617287 7915

continuing.sducstionOumb.edu

www.conted.umb.sdu

Best Place for a Hot Tub

I
Rl 116 • SunderUnd (413) 665-3628

Casual Orttl • Call lor Ratarvatlont • Banquet Facilltlas lor up to 50 Peoala

]6&fa?V
ApoQars at no cost to ttw Commonwealth

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W7VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
www.eastheaven.com

HUNGRY
MH-Mf-H

Area's Largest Room

' Certified Instructors

Classes Daily

Shock-absorbing Floor
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^lmo Hampshire 6 -584 7550 ^
Hampshire Mall 1

ItMm <» a 0trta»«aK«<

' RUSH HOUR (PG -13)

Today (5 40 ® $2 50) 8:30

URBAN LEGEND (R)

Today (5:50® $2.50) 8:20

R0NIN (R)

Today (5:30® $2 50) 8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:20® $2.50) 8 10

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)

Today (5:50® $2.50)8:40

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today (5:30® $2 50) 8:20

milwl ,** mta •#!•• •*—

Mt Farm. 4 -584 9153

Mt. Farm* Mall

EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG 13)

Todoyi 5 .10 <t* S2 50) 8 30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Todoy (5:40® $2 50)8:40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today ( 5:20 @ $2 50)8:30

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

Today (5 00® $2 50) 8:20

- *p*'i»t tnar>«*mf>*it %2 50 (Twl Lit*) .

COMf CAT! \ REALLY EAT!

P'Wdil Apply w/tUin -

' Gut!

Thursday Night 7:

ill Toumame

per per:

10A Belchertown Road
>S AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

Live Music Every Fri & Sat

Saturday - 9:45

"24 Hours Band"
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Patriots will not

overlook Saints

Football Hall of Famer Walker
honored after unexpected death

Using your head
After going T-1 in a couple of games in Colorado, the UMass

women's soccer team will try their luck back home against Temple
tomorrow. Read the Collegian for a preview.

FOXBORO, Maaa. (AP) — Patriot-

coach Pete Carroll is trying his baa)

not to take the New Orleans Saints

lightly.

Although the Saints. New
Eltgland'l opponent at the Louisiana

Superdome on Sunday, have a VO
record entering the game, they have
vet to lace an opponent the caliber of

the 2-\ Patriots, believed by many to

be legitimate Super Bowl contenders.

But Carroll says the Patriots have a

lot to be concerned about.

"They've got all the ingredients for

a winning formula, plus the) have
(coach) Mike Ditka'l attitude and hi-

tpproach to the game, which ha-
been obvious over the vears." Carroll

said during his pies- conference jfaja-

terday.

He said the factors that concern
him the most are the Saints' impres
sive run defense and their 1 3 quarter-

hack sacks. The Patriots, still strug-

gling to find a consistent running
attack, have become more dependent
upon quarterback Drew Bledsoe to

move the ball through the air to com-
pensate.

The) are lorcing you to throw the

football because they are playing so

well at the line of scrimmage.
'

Carroll said. "People are turning to

the passing game against them. The
things that we don't like to go against

are what they're doing."

Bledsoe said one way to counter
the Saints' pass-rushing tendencies is

to have sonic success running the ball

on lirst down.
"We have to be able to come out

and make some plavs in the running
game, three or lour v.njs on tn-i

down." Bledsoe taid. "II vou can be
successful on Inst down, then you've
got a belter chance ol maintaining
some rhythm and maintaining some
How in the game

"II we put ourselves m long
yardage situations, then the) have
more chances (q come alter vou." he

added "\\c haven't been effective

enough on first down so far. anil

that's one thing that has hampered
us."

"V\e constantly have to work on
the balance that will make it more
difficult on the defense." Carroll taid

of the need Io get the running game
in gear. "We can't allow them to Jim
tee off on us with all the different
looks you can get with the rushes that

they have."

Ditka. who will be coaching in his

200th NFL game on Sunday, has alto

gotten the most mileage possible out

ol an underrated running game. The
Saints have the ftfth-raiiked ruahing
ollense in the Ml. led hv I amai
Smith's 244 vaids on ij curies and
Rav /ellars' 102 vaids on 21 carries

Carroll mav have to deal with the

Sainls' running attack with a change
along his defensive line. Starting
defensive end lenic Colloni Suffered

a severely sprained ankle in the
Patriots' 27- 1 ts win ovei Tennetaee
two Sundays ago. and mav not he

read) to play in New ( Meant

rfCoflont can't plav. thiid veal vet

eran Chris Sullivan will replace him.

Ml \\IBv)\l SPRINGS, Colo
I
\Pl Football Hall ol lamei Doak

Walkei was remembered vetterdt) j-

"a man who ran with the bi

hi- life, and vet he was one ol us
"

Rod Henna, vice president ot mar
keting lot the Sic,imbo.it Spring! ski

and i Jose friend, laid Walkei
"liked to do things in a big way," and
became a hero in his adopted home-
town,

rexat running back Risks
Williams, who won this year's Doak
Walkei \w.nd. -aid he "was honored
to be mentioned in the same breath
as this wonderful man

"I will he wearing Doak'l number
on ill) helmet in honoi ot him this

weekend and am dedicating mv tea-
son to his memory." w illiami said

Walker died Suml.iv from compli-

cationa ol peralytit he suffered in a
ski accident in l.inu.irv

taong the ettimated 600 people
who attended the services at Holv
Name Catholic Chuich weie loimel

Detroit I ions teammatei Hei lev

Sewell. |oc Schmidt, Yale I .nv and
lim O.iv i- \|s,, attending were
Heisman I lophv w innei lohn
I hi. inc. mu\ Pete f lliotl a member of

the Pro football Hall ol Fame
\ cioeed eircuil television lyttem

was set up s,> the overflow crowd
could view the service in the church

icnt oi a tent nisi outside.

Henna said reletivei and fi iendi
will icatter Walker's aahet on I ong
Peak, east oi Steamboat Springe, en
tree where Walker liked to camp.

\ Heisman Itophv wmnei at

s\H Walker plaved for the Detroit
I ion- | t ,i si\ seasons during the
I 950t, leading them to two \| I

championships. He NSi ,
s ln \|| p,,,

lour times

W alkei was elected to both llie

\l I and coflege Hall ol lame He If

survived hv his wile. Skeelei W cruel

Walker: his four children, Laurie,
Russell. Chris and Ssoii and foul

grandchildren.

Cunningham has change of heart as Vike
I DIN PRMRII . Minn (AP) lie

used to check alter ever) game.
Where do I rank' 1 W hat s mv rating?

\nv chance fot individual honort?

Randall Cunningham admits his | |

seasons with the Philadelphia I

were mostlv about fulfilling his ^un
goaK. about looking good lirst and
won vin;- aboul the team later.

I hat- changed during his two sea-

son- with the Minnesota Vikings. \

season in retirement in 1946 and a

deepened religious faith helped
Cunningham see there BR fur more
important things than how good he
looks on paper.

Thi- week. lot example.
Cunningham was surprised when he

was i,, |,1 |H. was the NIC "s top-rated

quaiuil'.u k and had been ehosen the

conference offensive player of the

week for his role in Sunday- win at

Chicago.

"I am appreciative of things like

that, because I put mv faith in Cod
and I hope people understand all I

have is faith." Cunningham s„id.

"Here I was Irving to do tnv own
thing in the past Retirement, that

was my thing."

Winning is his thing now
The Vikings (4-0) have won both

games Cunningham started, and he

off the bench Io throw the win-

ning touchdown pass three weeks ago

at St. Louis when Brad lohnson broke

a bone in his lower right leg earlv in

the fourth quarter.

V. Chicago, Cunningham threw for

275 yards and four TDs in a Jl-M
victory, fie has thrown for six TDs
with no interceptions, and shares the

NFL'l top quarterback rating with
lohn I Iway at 1 IS. 5.

"You go against guv- like Brett
lavre and Steve Young and all those

guvs Man. I'm just an old-timer,"
Cunningham said.

That's something his teammates
frequent!) remind him. too.

' \ lot of us younger guys idolized

Randall when we were in junior high

and high school." offensive tackle

Korey Stringer syjj We're never
surprised by anything he does. We
expect it from him."

Cunningham will face his biggest

test of the season Monday night when
the Vikings visit Green Bay in a

matshup of unbeaten NFC Central
leaders Minnesota hasn't won at

I ambeau FieltTSfnce the 1992 open-
er. Dennis Green's first game as

COSCh, and the Packers' 29-gantC
home winning streak is just two short

of Miami's \| I record.

I here also is | chance Mondav
could be Cunningham's last game a-

the starter Hie Vikings have their

bye week alter plaving Green Bay,
and lohnson. who -i i i 1 wears a walk
ing boot to protect his leg most ol the

time, could return as smiii h the Oct.
\# game against Washington.

But it's also possible that lohnson

could miss most or all ol October.
Although the Vikings eieailv miss hit

consistency and his encyclopedic
knowledge of their offense, the) a|s t .

believe thev have the best backup in

the Ml
"A lot of teams have backups, and

vou don't know if they'll perform,"
center leff Christv laid.

........ 1«»M<,!T , OUEGIAN

Now that's UMass football!
Wideout |immy Moore represents the new influx of talent thai has

helped the Minutemen go 2-1 this season. I his Saturday, they play at

Hofstra.

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEOF.

The

ONLY
AREA

SHOWING

Week!

IJ:T.M:lMll-
"Vivid and engaging -John Waters hasn't

lost his taste for outrageous humor."
STIPMIN PAItlR MOVtILINI

"Nutty and raunchy! 'Pecker' is John Waters'
funniest movie ever!
KAIIN DURttN MNtAtlUA

FANTASTIC SELECTION

OF SPECIALTY KEGS

BEER SPECIALS

(IMPORTED HOLLANDIA $3.*»dep

I KEYSTONE LIGHT
|<30PKCANSl

IMICHELOB ft LITE
18 PK CANS i

|
MOLSON GOLDEN
LAGER/ICE

u
*vc-»v this

I
season

ier T.istincj (with id)

WOODCHUCK CIDER vs

(THURS IC/1 7PM-9PM)

PAPER CITY6PK BTlS.OAMAIi GOU*NAli.*>A Pli H

(FRI 10/2 7PM 9PM)

MOONLIGHT 220Z BTL (GOIDEN BUJfWIWV PAICH AMBEW;

(SAT 10/3 5PM-7PM)

LONG TRAIL « pk btls (Sat i 0/3 7PM-9PM) $ j

(POUENATOR ALE IPA BPOWNALE HAPVES1 BLACKBERRY}
PRICES GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 7TH

$4.». ">69

$5.W • 0699

2/$4.M «f«&?so«Kj

Y Liquor Specials
GORDONS FLVRD VODKA (750 Mi) $6.**

BJ MRY

ICE PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS 101' lit $13."

S6 29

(COLD PLATES. CO' TANKS. BULK ICE. GLASSES AVAILABLE)

CASTILLO RUM (375 UHL)

WHITE GOLD

KAHLUA .700 Ml i

WINE SPECIALS

IRONSTONE MIX/MATCH SALE
iCABMERLOT CHARD)

$7."

$14.w

2/S14.'

10% DISCOUNT ON REG PRICE WINE
^ WITH GRAD STUDENT ID

ACADERIY.-i\fUSIC TO*4* Northampton 58*8435 IU1/V.IOH CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - OPEN 9nio Io
JT (RTF •>) I MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER ON RTE S <4 1 3> 2S3- S384 FAX 258 0433

Full Redemption
Center

1

Arena Civic Theatre

presents

UTW SHOP OF HONORS

hat ad Lynct * Hrwl UBM

1 1 k \Hr

Bwdwihrfiahtofiw

DirectHjh MHcDnmhr Oowpfr-N

MAnKlMVEL DAVTOKIDWHi USAMCSIO*

October 2,!, 9, 10 im

8 PM

WITH EVERYTHING THIS BANK
ACCOUNT HAS TO OFFER, WE COULDN'T
MAKE YOUR LIFE ANY EASIER

UNLESS, OF COURSE, WE
PAID FOR YOUR TUITION

T«toi<i*fc*

9«.S.0fc.i:v*L2ll

MhUmte* Si I

113 God t

itWmlonrCa* f

5 i I

THESHEATrMB

TLRNERS FALLS, MASSACHL'SFTTS

t Sliiditii V.tltn I'.h k.t S(l \\\\\i ll till Ml llllll

Get Free

Sandwiches

I Valid ifhool ID ot KcefUKt tmn trtfmi To qualify fot X Prm (JirA in<fllnriw( mln mu mtm bf«lf« ISwannfajrimfluvpiHijdwrv II wu malf withdrawal! dfl»«lti

iraiijlrvar«)b»liiwin(»jir»rf«wmKjll»l))iphoiitAlHoic^^ TV normal m>nthtoSttiiimivMiif Pfckjp WsW> • fmhm a »»«>* whwaV
iandwidi and a ^ oum io* *nk and |H a ifomd lixiixh !«bw»y» Sandwich and ;Louncr «^ (JAnnpim
MayTI, IW Offci availaWf at participating SuhwaV loaiiom and may not f* rambiwd with any oth« offcr Ow coupon on pmon on ww Vinwav » a rnawml tradrmaik of Dortnn AwkuIti
Inc 4 Online Hanking with RankBojtohHomrljniriihrf (» r tiaralmmjfimdv ihnkmghalancnl Tnm » a M SO momhlv fr? fuOnliw Mll^ymfm wiihllcmvlink

MfmhrrHIK
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Major League Baseball sees

coaching moves in postseason
Mil w U kl I i APi Bnwen manager 1'lnl Gamer

and two ok his coaches, lim Lefebvre and Bill Castro, will

be back nexl season but other members of the coaching

itafl won't be, the team announced yesterday.

There had been speculation thai the team might no)

bring Camei back for the final year of his contract after

anothei dismal finish in 1998. The Brewers were 74-88.

theii worst record since 1995, in their seventh season with

Garner at the helm.

But general manager Sal Bando said Garnet would

return for his eighth season, along with Lefebvre, who was

brought in as hatting coach in mid-August, and Castro,

who has been Bullpen coach since 1992,

I efebvrc will -lay as hatting coach but Castro's job title

hasn't been set.

Bando said first-baae coach |od Youngblood. third-base

coach Doug Mansolino and pitching coach Don Rowe
were not offered contracts for 1999.

Bando') brother Chris Bando. the Brewers' bench coach

in 199s; Waa offered another job in the organization.

Dodgers' Huffman won't return as manager

I OS VNGI 1 1 S The manager of the 1 OS Angeles

Dodgers used to have the moat stable job in spoils. Now,
new gcnei.il manager Kevin Malone Is in search of the

team's third held boss since lune.

Saving he "needed my own guv. a proven winner with

experience," Malone announced yesterday that Glenn

Hoffman will be a member of the coaching staff, not the

manager, ot the Dodgers ne\t season.

Malone -aid he hoped to have a new manager and

coaching staff in place by the time baseball's oigani/ation-

,il meetings begin iit the end of October in Vero Beach.

I |.i. rite ol the team'- Spring training headquarter.

"I made this decision because I felt like thi> organization

needed to make s change, go in a different direction." s;iid

Malone. who was hired bv the Dodgers on Sept. I I to suc-

ceed interim GM Tom 1 asorda. "I iust felt like because of

the timing, we needed to have a new manager for 1999.

"I'm HOI making these change- haphazardly. I'm com-

mitted to making the Dodgers the be-t organization in

baseball I'm committed to winning."

Malone mentioned loiuiei Red So\ manager and former

Baltimore Oriole. Kevin Kennedy, the job.

When a-ked about Montreal Expos manager Felipe

Alou. believed to be the leading candidate, Malone -aid he

couldn't comment because the Dodger- don't have permis-

sion to -peak with Alou. who has one year remaining on

hi- contract with the I spot

"We will see what develop- in the next few days."

Malone -aid. "II that situation presents it-elf. at that point

I'll go forward."

Alou. b>. ha- been the I xpos manager since May 22.

1992. Malone was Montreal's general manager in 1994

and 1995. If Alou wants to take the I o- Angele- iob. it's

believed the Expos won't stand in hi- w;iv.

"'[here are a lew other current majoi league manager-

thai would be on my li-t." Malone -a;d. adding that no

interviews were scheduled at thi- time.

Hoffman. 40, guided the Dodgers to a 47-41 record

attei replacing Bill Ru— ell. who was fired along with gen

eial manager I red Claiie on lune 21.

The Dodger-, who made the playoffs in 1995 and 199(i

and were eliminated from contention on the final weekend

last year, were never in contention this season, starting

with four straight losses and finishing 85-79.

Go! Fight! Win!
fRMOn COUiCIAS

As seen at Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium last Saturday, the

UMass fans can be some of the best in the nation.

football
continued from page 16

while the Vikings have ;i run game in

Robert Smith. Oh yeah, and three

incredible wide receivers The pick ot

the week i- the \ ike- ,md -even.

You want -oine more reason- to

pick the Pats this weekend against

the Saint-'.' Fine. Drew Bled-oe

Danny Wuerfell. Draw your own
conclusions. Take the Pat- minus b

1/2.

The Miami Dolphins (5 0) head to

the Meadowlands with a perfect

record to meet the lets i I 2). They'll

also leave the Meadow kind- with a

perfect record.

Why'.' Simple. Because Parcells

insi-ts to start Glen Foley [0 - as a

tarter) instead of \inm Testaverde

(1-0 as a starter and four touchdown

pas-esi. I hi- i- the ea-ie-t game of

the week lake Miami and the 2 1/2.

Finally. m> favorite game of the

week. The game that pit- Peyton

Manning and the Coll- (0-4) against

Ryan leaf and the Chargers (2-2). II

yOU all remember, I made a predic-

tion last season before the draft, that

I aaf would he the better pro quarter-

back. Thus far. he ha- been. I eat has

five fewer interception- and two

more reall) important statistics

that is, he has two more win- then

Manning land SOOfl to be three).

lake the Chargers and one point to

-moke the Colts. 1'iiul teres is a

Collegian columnist

L7RI, Brown compete for Governors Cup
SOI 1 H KINGSTON V R.I.

I
\l' Brown and Rhode Island

mav be forced to -tart backup
quarterbacks Saturday when the

team- meet for the 83rd
Governor- Cup. the annual game
to determine who can brag about

being the -late- be-t.

If the backups start, it would
appeal Brown ha> the edge. The

i III have a more experi-

enced player in junior Erie

Webber, while the Rams would
go with freshman Vlnce
Nedimver
Neither pl.iver ha- much game

experience, but Rhode l-land

coach Floyd Keith -av- Webber
ha- the edge in maturity

'Me -have-." -aid Keith, who-e
team i- 0-5, "Mv guv ju - 1 puts

milk on his chin."

Would-be -tarter- lame- Perry

of Brown and Rudy Bulgar of LRI
have heen trying to play through
injuries since the first game of

the season, and both re-injured

themselves la-t weekend.
Perrv suffered a right knee

injury prior to hi- learns openei
and wj- feared losi for the -ea-

son, but he has played in both
game- completing 49 of 80 pass-

es for ^22 yards.

Bulgar separated hi- left -houl-

der early in the Ram- first game
and has been in and out of the

lineup since.

"I can't tell you he's not going

to -tart and I can't say he i-."

-aid first-year Brown coach Phil

Estcs o\' Perrv. a junior, who w.is

^in \lllvv league selection la-t

vear "I never -av no when it

come- to lames Perry."

Keith was les- -pe^ifii. about
Bulgar- status.

"The trainers use three terms to

claasif) injured players: probable,

u - a b I e and questionable, -aid

Keith "Somewhere between P. L

and O is where Rudv i-
"

The series, in which Brown
hold- a commanding 62-18-2
lead, ha- featured high-scoring,

pass-happ) games in recent vear-.

including la-t vear- 23-15 Brown
victorv.

"It- always been exciting." -aid

Keith, in hi- -i\th year at LRI
Alwav- something unexpected

happen- There- alwav- a thrill,

a tense moment. I don't expect

this one to be any different."

Keith -aid the Bear- play

inspired football against hi-

team. "How they plav against I Rl

is different than I sec them play

on tape," -aid Keith, who ha- lo-t

to the Bear- three of the la-t foul

tunc- he ha- faced them.

I SteS, who-e team lost to Vale.

".o 28. and beat Lafayette, 2V2I.
said Rhode Island i- the most tal-

ented team on Brown- schedule,

and is a better team than it- 0-3

record indicate-.

"W itfl a little bit of luck they

could be 5-0 in-lead of 0-3," he

-aid.

fhe Ram-, who plav in the

Atlantic 10 Conference, lo-t 21-

l> to William A M..rv. hut had a

chance to tie the game in the

closing minute-.

I'hey lo-t 20- I

' in overtime to

Richmond. and 24-17 at

Northeastern la-t week after lead-

ing 17-7.

"I know were going to win our

-hate of game-." -aid Keith.

"Sometime we're going to

explode. I hope it's Saturdav."
"We're lighting for respect and
foi the Governor- Cup." -aid

h-tes "lis been in our office and
WC don't want it to leave "

The game i- at noon Saturdav

in South King-town.

Changes overtake NHL
on brink of new season
By Ken Rappoport
Associated Press

In an era of change in the Ml! . the Detroit Red W ing-

are striving for conststency.

Not since the New York Islanders' four championships

from 1 980-8 > ha- a team won the Stanley Cup a- many as

three straight times. The Red Wing- have a chance to di>

JUSI that as the Mil '- 82nd -ea-on opens Oct. 9 with a

new team, a new -ix-divi-ion setup and new rules intended

to increase scoring.

The change- don't -top there,

Seven team- have new coaches, three team- open in new
arena- several big-name free agents -igned with new
learn-, and there'- -even a new director of hockey opera-

tions The Mil also -igned a new five vear. SbOO million

TV contract with Disney, meaning thai alter thi- -ea-on all

game- will be shown on the ABC and HSPN network-,

with none on I ox.

New -tar- should gel more IV air time with the retire-

ment ot longtime headliner- Mike Gartner, lari Kurri. Pat

l.ilonlaine and \ iache-lav fetisov But first, some estab-

lished player- will try to help the Red Wing- win yet

anothei title.

Repeat champion.- haven't been trendy in the Nil] since

the Pittsburgh Penguin- in 1991-92. Detroit, however, ha-

a mini-dynast) going with two straight sweeps in the finals

and another appearance there in the last four -easoii-

A- -oon as they defeated the Washington Capital- la-t

spring, the Red Wings started talking about a three peat It

would be hard to bet against the defending champion-.

who basically have the same team a- la-i season along

with the addition of free-agent delen-eman I we Krupp.

We feel confident in our team." right wing Darren

McCart) -aid. "You look at the forwards, the same guv-

are back. There's DO reason win we can't repeal."

Not that the Red Wings are a -ure thing. Contending
teams such as Dallas and Philadelphia improved them
-elves with free agents — forward Brett Hull, among Oth

ers. with the Stars and goaltcndcr lohn \ anhic-btouck

with the Fivers. Delenseman Steve Duchc-nc -igned with

the Los Angeles Kings, one ol many improved team- in a

well-balanced league.

There are now 27 teams in the NHL with the addition

of the Nashville Predators, one of four new club- joining

the league bv the year 2000 Over the next two seasons,

Atlanta. Columbus, Ohio, and Minneapoli- St Paul will

enter the NHL to bring its total to 30.

The league for the first time will feature a two confer-

ence, -ix-divi-ion setup: Atlantic. Northeast and Southeast

in the Kastern Conference and the Central, Northwest and

Pacific, in. .the Wc-t. Ihe Predaior- will plav m the Ccjtrsjl

Division along with Chicago. Detroit and St. I UUIS

The ice is also getting a new look.

The goal line has been moved from II to 13 feet From

the end boards, giving players more space behind the net,

llll MM AKISCIMI R SI KIIS

Solid M«thoii«inv

TmI FlNt A«TS CtNTEH ANO lAH A LA MODE PHESINT

KEVIN MAHOGANY
Take equal part* ofJoe Williams,

Milt Grayson, and Teddy Pendergrajs

and filter them through a brilliant vocal

style that belongs to no one else, and the

result is solid Mahogany Kevin and his

tno present jazz, r Sc b, classic soul and a

hint of gospel for one of the freshest

nights of live music this side of Kansas

City. "There » little he cannot do. .
.

"

The New Yorker

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1998
8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

I till \clsoii
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Guess who got caught?
In 1996 the U.S. government caught Guess?, Inc. using sweatshops in Los Angeles Guess contractors were

discovered using illegal home sewing operations in 1996 and 1997. Guess could have cleaned up its act and

made conditions better for the workers who produced their expensive designer jeans. But it didn't.

Guess who ran away to Mexico?
Guess ran away, moving production to Tehuacan, Mexico— 1,700 miles from Los Angeles-

workers are more easily hidden from public view.

-where abuses of

Guess who can't hide?

A fact finding delegation from the U.S. went to Mexico to investigate conditions in factories producing clothing for

Guess?, Inc. According to their recent report, workers in these maquiladoras endure "forced and unpaid over-

time." "child labor," "poverty and substandard living conditions," and "repression and fear."

Injustice. Don't buy it.

The living legend comes to the Concert Hall with hi.«

full band, The Family, for one unforgettable night of

unmistakable Willie Good seats still available!

Call today

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1998
7PM, CONCERT HALL
PfUSfNTiD WITH TMf CENfROUS SUPPORT OF COCA COLA,
Flect Bank, and Tuf Rivtr 95 3FM

Hubbard Street

DANCE
CHICAGO
One of the most celebrated dance

companies in America comes to

the Valley with their distinctive

brand of physical fireworks.

Smart, sophisticated, and totally

captivating! "Exceptional . . bold. . . thinei

with originality.
"

Lb Figaro

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

8PM, CONCERT HALL
PWSENICO WITH THF (ONEROUS SUIWKT OF WRNX 100 9FM

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
White our new lobby is under construction, you
may enter the Concert Hall via alternate entrances

On-site signs and guides will show you the way

r The %N
F'neArts
Center

Tennis superstar Andre Agassi advances

in Grand Slam Cup, berates USTA official

MUNICH. Germany (AP) — Andre
Agassi spent more time lashing out at

the outgoing U.S. Tennis Association

president yesterday than it took him to

advance to the quarterfinals of the

Grand Slam Cup. Agassi, trying to justi-

!\ his ahsence from last weekend's U.S.

I )avis Cup team's semifinal loss to Italy,

said outgoing USTA president Harry
Mamiion was to blame for his not play-

ing.

Without Agassi, Pete Sampras and
Michael Chang, their top-ranked stars,

the Americans lost 4-1.

Agassi's postrnatch news conference

took longer than his match — a 6-0, 6-0

thrashing of Cedric Proline in 34 min-

utes, the quickest match since the incep-

tion of the Grand Slam Cup in 1990.

Agassi said he would have played the

D.ivis Cup if the match had been sched-

uled for the West Coast, nearer to his

Las Vegas residence, n that he could

attend a charity event Saturday. The
eu-rit raised $3.3 million for his founda-

tion that helps children.

"It was very disappointing. I felt ven
bad for the guys there," Aj!;ism laid,

adding that he had watched the match
on television.

"It was very much the wrong call of

the Itjrfact), The court was very slow.

We gave Italy the best chance possible

and they took advantage ol it."

The hard surface inside the

Milwaukee Arena was chosen by the

Americans because it aw supposed to

favor their fast games. But it pla\ed

more like the clay courts the Italians

grew up on.

Agassi and Sampras have been criti-

datd tor refusing to play Davis Cup.

Agassi was upset by the choice of

Milwaukee and said he wouldn't play in

the final if the United States had
advanced, saying, "If it was in my back-

yard, I wouldn't walk out the back

door."

"I could have played on the Wed
Coast, no problem." AjMSJ laid \e>tct-

day.

"You have to be pathetic to take the

best United Stato Davis Cup player and

absolutely make him never want to pfcsj

again. "He |Marmion| won't pick what

the players need, what's best for the

team. It's what's best for him."

Agassi said he had no problems play-

ing for captain Tom
Gullikson, although "he's made some

decisions that have been difficult for me
to understand."

"Once Ham \1annioii is out. I'll try

to stan new again with the next presi-

dent." Agassi said

Torre to stay in the Big Apple;

Strawberry sits out for Yanks
NEW YORK (AP) — )oe Torre, who managed the New

York Yankees to the most wins in American League history

tliis. season, has agreed to a two-year contract extension,

i he Stw York Pout reported yesterday.

The newspaper, citing industry sources, said the exten-

sion begins following the 1999 season. Torre is making $1

million this season and next.

There was some speculation that Torre. 58, might retire

if the Yankees won their second World Series in three

\cars. New York is facing the Texas Rangers in the first

round of the playoffs.

Torre guided the Yankees to the World Series title in

1996 and postseason appearances in each of his three

years. New York, which won the AL East in 1996 and

1998, won 1 14 games, breaking the 1954 Cleveland

Indians' mark of 1 1 1.

Owner George Steinbrenner hired Torre to replace Buck

Showalter following the 1995 season. Torre's hiring was

Steinbrenner's 20th managerial change since he bought the

Yankees in 1973. Torre has also managed the New York

Matt, Atlanta and St. Louis in his 17 years as manager.

Strawberry sits out Game 2

Darryl Strawberry., told that doctors had "found some-

thing" on his colon, left Yankee Stadium before Game 2 of

last night's playoff game between New York and Texas n,

prepare for more te<ts

Strawberry underwent a test in the morning, then went

to the ballpark to talk to manager |oe Torre and his team-

mates. He left about four hours before the game.

Strawberry said doctors had discovered something the

si/.c of "a pimpie" on his colon. More tests were planned

for today, a travel day for the Yankees.

"If all goe* well, he could join us in Texas for tomorrow

night's game." Torre said. "We really won't know anything

until tomorrow."

Torre did not disclose what Strawberry told him about

his medical condition. The Yankees did not detail his con-

dition, either.

"Cancer always comes to mind." Torre said. "It's some-

thing you're taught to fear."

Strawberry, 36, has recently been bothered by stomach

cramps. When the Yankees played at Baltimore about 10

days ago. he spoke with his boyhood friend. Orioles out-

fielder Eric Davis, who battled colon cancer last year.

Davis said the first symptom of his illness «rai severe

stomach pain, and that prompted Strawberry to seek med-

ical attention.

"We don't want to think it's anything that serious,"

Yankees DH Chili Davis said during batting practice.

"They don't know what's going on yet.

"He seemed pretty concerned about it You could tell by

the look on his face. It's something that could prevent him

from playing in the postseason. But we don't want to get in

a panic mode yet."

Strawberry, whose career has been full of comeback^

from personal problems and injuries, hit .247 with 24

home runs and 57 RBIs in 101 games this season. Ihe part-

time outfielder and DH set an AL record with two pinch-

hit grand slams.

In September, however. Strawberry hit just .22^ with no

home runs and only one RBI in 14 games.

"He was struggling a bit." Torre said.

The former New York Mets star signed with the Yankees

in the middle of the 1996 season and helped them win the

World Series that year. Strawberry was hoping to make
more key contributions in the postseason this fall after a

regular season in which the Yankees set an Al record with

1 1 4 victories.

Strawberry did not play in Game 1 of the division series.

which New York won 2-0. Rookie Shane Spencer, whose

six home runs made him the Al plavei of the week in the

final week of the regular season, started in left field in

Game 2 against Texas. Under baseball rules, a player can-

not be replaced on the roster in the middle of a playoff

Mannion's temi expires at the end of

the year. He is extx'cted to be replaced

by |udy Levering, who has bean nomi-

nated as the next president. She will

take over |an. 1 if no other candiJate

hies by Oct. 26.

Agassi Mid Mansion also was agaiiw

him receiving a wild card for this $6.7

million tournament that nominal!)

brings together players with the best

records in the year s tour Grand Slam

events — the Australian. French and

U.S. Open and Wimbledon.

But three men's Grand Slam champi

ons o) the year skipped the tournament

despite its huge prize moncv
Wimbledon champion and top-ranked

Sampras. U.S. Open champion Patrick

Rafter, and Carlos Moya, the French

Open champion. Only Australian Oikti

champion IVtr Korda is nOflSJ the 12

men here

N.C. State

must contend

with McNabb
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — North

laiolina State upset llorida State-

thanks to an imperfect quarterback

performance from Chris Weinke.

The Wollpack can't bank on the

same from Syracuse's Donovan
\1c\abb. While Weinke threw a

school-record six interceptions against

N.C. State (2-1) in a 24-7 Wolfpack
win 0B Sept. 12. McNabb comes into

tonight's game completing 76.1 per-

cent ol his passes in leading one of the

nation's most prolific scoring tcamv

"I hope we can score a lot of

points." said Wolfpack coach Mike

O'Cain. "I don't want to sell our

defame short, but I think it would be

a-king an awful lot to expect them to

hold Syracuse to 14 or 17 points. I'm

not saying we can't, but we would
have to have some help from Syracuse

io do that."

And from McNabb. a senior who
has vet to throw an interception lor the

lllh-ranked Orangemen, who have

scored 35. 58 and 70 points en route-

to a 2-1 start.

"You can't expect a guy to play per-

fect every week." wide receiver Kevin

lohnson said of his OB. "Donovan
helps this team week in and week out.

He's not God. But when he is on and

he does play well, the team reaps the

benefits. Donovan's been on all year,

so we expect DutWI to stay hot."

So does O'Cain. who says it la

Symcuse'1 running game that must be

stopped, not necessarily McNabb.
"I don't think you take him away.
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CHANGES
full service Salon for Men ft women

Student Day!

COU1GIAN lilt

A time to run, a time to recoup'
The Massachusetts women's cross country team placed solidly in last

weekend's Meet of Champions. They're off until the New England

Championships on Oct. 16.

Get a s17 Haircut!

\l)yy " India House

WlTry dinner nightly

Oil S4S-251 1 or 1 -800-999 UMAS for tickets

"ITYOS

AMMI

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

Fairfield University brings you the.

WO
Srmrstrr programs:

Fltirrnre, Italy - "Ihe iradli- of Brnaissanrr

civilization." Mroxton. England- Study in a

ifilhcrnlurv .ibbcv

Short-term Programs:

.Son Jut, Ceeta Hira; Hyderabad. India.

Jerusalem. Israel. The Netherlands and

Germany; St. Petersburg. Russia

Summer <)«, in Klorrncc:

•Karn fi undrrgradiialr credits

•\\ idc variclv of courses

•Complete travel lodging; package

for more information on anv of our programs

call Christine Hovvcrs, Coordinator for Sltidv

Uwoed I'rograms. tnll-frrr (H8K) 134-1566 or

e-mail: 1 hhovvcrs" f.iin f.iirfiild i-ihi

Fairfield
t'NlVFRSITY

School 0/ (.onltninnx Education

Get on the bus, er, plane.
The UMass volleyball team is spending the weekend touring, as two

road games are coming up on the schedule.

you must take his weapons avv.iv.'

O'Cain s.iiJ ,i| Mftfahh "You have to

do a greet job in the Moondary, jou'we

got to do a great job up front in

defending theil running game In

eesence, you've t'i'i to make him win

the game.

"if you don't skip their running

gaiiK- vlii don't have a dlice. It von

don't slop their miming game you

don't have a prayci '

McNebb will be facing Wolfpack
secondary that leads ihe nation with 10

interceptions. Hui the N.C. State run

defense has been miserable, giving up

240 yards a game 1 5 1 h in the

nation.

"They went through Michigan like

they didn't have a defense out then tot

three quarters." O'Cain said ol

Syracuse, which was upset by the

Wollpack "52-
"5 1 in overtime in last

year's season opener in the Caimi
Dome. "Same thing against Tennessee

and they have a ptettv good detense
"

McNabb won't be the onlv star

offensive pl.ivei on the held tonight.

Wolfpack receiver Tom Molt is second

in the nation in receiving yards and
sixth in punt returns, while N C

State quatterhack lamie Banana is

10th in the countrv in total oflan

244 vards game
"I don'l know it there's .1 tviu-i wide

receive! anywhere,"

Syracuse coach Paul Pasqusionj s.mi

d Holt. "He h,i^ taken osa 1*115 P"'*
he's played, he's doiiimitcd even >'.mu

this >ear."

l'.isi|iialoni said his program has had

trouble through the years handling

mobile quarterbacks like IVimcttc who
he called a clone ol MiAahh.

"He's so quick and elusive that it's

very, very hard to catch him You lust

have to work hard 111 staying in voui

lanes. And sometimes when you're

working hard on that, you're not get

ting up the field and you're not rushing

ihe passer because you're s,. concerned

yOU'lC OUt oi yOUf mah lane It's a hard

thing to balance

UP TO $2 50 Ooo
FOR BOOKS TUITION

EACH YEAR
• Practical Experience

for Resume
• Advancement
Opportunities

Flexible Hours
around class
schedule

401 K Plan

INTERESTED ?
Full and part time management positions

available with FPS Inc., a Burger King
franchise with restaurants in Western

Massachusetts and Northern CT.

Write or fax: FPS. Inc.

P.O Box 357
Southampton, MA 01073

Fax: 413-527 7654

>&̂ V^

doui/rtouvi -An*U&rSr4
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities:

DJ Fooz is now booking

your date party Call for

more info Tim 549-9127

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

11 7K Station Wagon
$1000orB/0 259-9287

88 Grey Jeep Cherokee

Limited Fully loaded. 4x4

$4500 or B/0 546-3458

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed 103K miles Must

sell fast $950 or B/0
Phone 253-8918

CARS S100 $500

Police Impounds

Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas. Pnzms, Sentras

Any condition. Cash paid

everyday 1 800-649-4795

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

needed for 1 year old

Must have references

Monday, Wednesday, 10-

12 Call Michele 256-8632

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvin Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^M for your

Macintosh computing

needs

"

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page 413-260-6408

STUDENT PC SPECIALS
Great Internet/Work

Processor Systems!

4860X4/100 Mid Tower

Systems

24mbRam. 1 7gbH0D,

20XCDROM.
16BitSound& Speakers,

Win95
$398 each Plus $70 for

bundled 14" monitor

Validata Computers, Rt 9.

Hadley

COMPUTERS
(413)586-7405

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

EMPLOYMENT

Amherst Leisure

Services Seeks
Sports Related

Positions:

- Adult Volleyball

Officials

- Adult Basketball

Score Keeper
- Youth Basketball

Officials

- Facility Supervisors

Applications available @
Human Resources

4 Boltwood Walk

Amherst. Ma 01002

EOE
Prefered Deadline

October 7

For more information.

Call Mike Thomas
Sports Director @

256-4065

Color VGA $50
(4131584-8857

WORK FROM HOME
Earn$500-$1500/MOPT
or fire your boss and earn

$2000-$6000+/MO FT

CALL "TOLL FREE" 1-800-

858-2561

RESEARCH INTERVIEW
ERS

Abt Associates is looking

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-

nication and computer
skills who are available to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week Evening

and weekend assignments

are currently available We
offer flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training The starting wage
is $6.25/hr with reouJar

merit increases Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call 800-792 4374

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

EMPLOYMENT

o you love
Halloween?
If so come,'

Haunted H
Hayride. Intel

interested-"

Actress

October Hau
Hayride.

Auditions:

Friday October 2rKl

5-7 pm.

Long Hollow Bison
Farm

Rt. 9 Hadley

Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted
Apply at D P Dough.

Amherst.

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-$9 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule

Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

Put up posters in town

and on campus $6/hr+

Must be incredibly respon-

sible Interviews on

Sunday. 10/4 Jamie 259-

1227

Rao's Coffee is hiring

full or part-time 20

hours/week minimum
Food experience preferred

Apply in person only

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA. 451

Main St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices' Free Meals.

ENTERTAINMENT

Parties & Drinks "'Limited

Offer" 1-800426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours com
DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz is

FOR RENT

back and now booking for

fall semester Spinning the

FOR SALE

best music for all occa-

sions Call Tim at 549-

9127

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

Huffy Road Bicycle Good
condition $100 584-8026

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Single Size Futon and

Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

Soloflex Weight
Machine $250 256-1071

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge. DHEA. Whey

INSTRUCTION

Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877 FIT WORK www fit
-

nessworkshop com

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

LOST & FOUND
50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Lost: Gold hoop earring

with great sentimental

value Reward Call Mary
546-5873

Grandmother's Silver

Engagement Ring Lost

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

on 9/10 around Totman
and Sylvan parking area

Great sentimental value

Please return Reward
6657630

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

MUSICIANS WANTED

Jias Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for a drummer

with experience

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for non-smoking

grad Lesbian-friendly

household Farm house, 8

miles from Amherst Cats,

artsy, and independent

SERVICES

$325+ Allison 259-1991 or

Jamie 259-1227

Desperately seeking
roommate to share 3br

duplex Washer/Dryer 12

mi from campus Ca
Denise 323-01 20

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions about

your rights? Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated? Find Out! Contact

The Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Keg Systems New instal-

STEREO & CD EQUIP

lations. parts C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

Infinity Car Speakers,
Rockford Fosgate Amp,
Rossi Skies. San Marco
Boots. Fridge Microwave

Contact Tom 549-5572

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312 930

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99'
'.

Jamaica

Acap ilco
' Bal

Top

'

Lowe-'

Can

www
BOO 838 I

OnBUsVV

To Place a Classified-

< ill ii, it

545-3500
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Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY. OCT. 1

[yiscussion — Improper Boslonians, .i

presentation h\ The HJstorj Project, will

feature news reports, phutojmiph^ and

pteoa offound* hJstor) exploring die

List three uuuuiiu in Gtrj and Lesbian

Boston, "ft* evtrH will be at 7 p.m. in

room IMC in the Campus Center,

Lecture A lecture analyzing the

main achievement ofwomen in pulitie'-

will he .it 7:30 p m m Gamble
\udhoriuro at Mount Holyoke College.

The ever* It -.pon-'Oi-ed In the Carta lot

Leadership arid Public Internal

Advocac)

\ lecture entitled

"Internationa] Inroads: Buttdkkj

Community based Initiatives for

I ohi;m Gaj Human Rights" will be

held iit 1 2: >0 p.m. in room 40 J in tin.'

Campus Center

Open House The

Gorman Wheeler cluster office will be

hosting .in open house ;it 7 p in in the

second Boor Gorman lounge TherewU
be- speakers, entertainment, and refresh-

ments. All .ne welcome.

FRIDAY, OCT. 2

Donation A one daj symposium

entitled "Leadership in ;i Diverse

Community* will he held from * $0

.mi. J p.m. in Campus Centei room

h > "he pand will be moderated bj

Smetor Stan Rosenberg.

Lecture A lecture entitled

"Cryptotogy, Technofop and Policy" will

Deal 1215 p.m. in room b20 Ihonip-on

I l.ill The lecture U ^r*m nvd by The

Center fa Public Pole] and

VlminiM ration,

/ actum A lecture entitled "Late

Quatemar) Climatic Cbangsai the North

Chilean \nde-" will be held at v>0 p.m.

In nxm 131 in Morrill II South as part of

the ( leoK lence I .ccturc Serin

Service That will he I Sfuihhiit set

rice at 6 p m in the HUd Nous.'

\n\otie i- welcome to attend.

NOTICES

\u£tiom The UMats Theatre

( mild i^ currently accepting applica-

nt ntv lot artistic team for the fall pn

duction of rou Can I Take It With

You. Call 745-041 5 or stop by the

office at 42>A in the Student Union.

Community — If you do not ha\e a

job and are not on the federal

work study payroll by Oct. I . the fall

portion of your work study will be

cancelled.

( i immunity — There will be an

American Red Cross blood drive from

10: 30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. in room l68Cin

the Campus Center.

Exhibit — On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through C N I

I ft are three video sculptures by artist

Nam |une Paik.

Exhibit —- "Equal Partners " is being

shown at the Smith College Museum
of Ait from Sept 2 5-Dec. 13. This

exhibit showcases the work of 15

American linns founded by

K -male/male partners.

Exhibit An exhibit entitled "from

the Rook of Triptych " will be shown at

the New Africa HoUSC from Sept.

25 Oct 22. Paintings representing

i

marriage of African and Western

Aesthetic-- are included.

/o/i The Resource/Referral pro

gram ot Everywoman'a Center is look

ing for work Stud) and paid Student

candidates lot its Frontline and

Resource/Referral stalls Call

545 0885 for nunc information.

job - The Student Government
Association is currently accepting

applications for the position ol web-

master for the semester Please submit

your resume to A\i Khann.i in 420
Student linion Call 545 0542 lot

more details.

Poetry The l Mast Poetry Sodet)
is seeking submissions lot their new
anthology. Call Chanel at 54b 0204
or Joshua at J*6 5823 fot more infor-

mation.

\ uliuiieer The Crisis Cento It

currently seeking volunteers for their

crisis prevention hotline. Moms are

flexible Contact Gfau at (508)
84*4 5600. ext, 201 lot mote details

tvis an puM m

r

" i mount arrant
(IhiIv Tii submit ,in IYI ptastl Nfld A press

i nt Inform rUon
Including tht name .mil phona numbti ot tha
f ontSI l person to the C Of

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

5

* j

u I
C/3 =

B

(m HSCN Bulletin Board 18 The Learninq Channel
a CBS/3 Hartford IB UVC-TV19
n CBS/4 Boston a ABC/40 Springfield

u ABC/5 Boston
PBS/57 Springfield

2H Gavel to Gavel
m aa NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance1 HSCN Movie Ch. aa
a UPN/20 Hartford a<* Bloomberq Financial

a Weather Channel aa CTN
to NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
B*7 TBS

ii aa BET
la PBS/24 Hartford aa TV Land
13 WOCH & HSCN aa Univision

14 International 31 Comedy Central

IB UMass Academic TV aa Cartoon
Ml WB/New Haven

HSCN Programming
33 Much Music

V7

IPJfi
TLC

SHOW

Elian tr

5 30) Jama Countdown

igure It Out [tiny Toon

Quantum Uap (In Stereo) 3t

Horns Again |Homa Again

Babylon 5 "Born to trie Purple

Harculea: Legendary Jrnya.

Sfghtingsl, Star Trati "A Taste of Armageddon" J

Coda 3*Chopp«r Collision" [Madlcal Ottact IWithout Warn

gft "Full MootrSatutdav Ntftt" * "Baby Baorn-ydi. Comsdy) Dana Kssfcft SsmiShaoard

TWalkar, Te»se Bsngat X

v> "Vegas Vac«lir>i"(1997,ComeoS)Ch«vyChss»_
l

PG'l»

** Vi "Book ol lovt" (1991 , Comedy) ChrU Young. 'PO-1
3'

iXana:Waniof Prfnoaaai:
,

Wtrdtor, Sctinca Miction) Bruos WHIis . (In Stereo) ru-ia rf

..1 ,*^J. AL-.. J1A.» L. «ku U/.U A>^> 1190A1 RlRW

« "True Crime- (1995, Suspense) Aiicui SHvenanno si

T>w Shadow Men " (i 998) E-,-rie Roberts

'« "Vo tV«Vt?«rt"H99B) Hussefl Clowe. Vt 1) I People-flynt

"th>0 XmcodiltOwf' (19W) Paul Hogsn. BJ lonMnij-Come

'NR'BJ IPractical

«»« "7he People w Larry Flyri

Linc"» (R

Inside tna NFl (In Stereo) I ..

Woody Hsrwuon. -ft'm_
IRude Awaken. ILove Stnaat ICmdMans.
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Cathy By Cathy Guiswite
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T THIS SEnSON THERE
/«e TMRte CHOICEb
OF SKIRT L6N&THt,

:

Dumps
oomPieR

OR OUmPtEST

Robot-nan By Jim Meddick
OUfftpv H1Tb Alio-KNEE...
DUMPtER HtTb ftllD-CfltF...

DumpttiT inTi nriio-ANKLr...

ii^^y

r
CH00b6 01* AMD ESTABLISH ^1 \( .

.

. flNO VfcT iMCRtDIBL^ ^

V0UR flUJK) PERS0M/1L
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all three *no maze
SOUR fRIENOb AND CO-
WORKERS WITH M0UR FULL
SPECTRUM Of DUfflPIMESbf

f
MEN ARE THE ONES

V WHO HATE TD SHOP.
;

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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WONDER WHY
EVERYONE IS

SO AFRAID

Rose is Res* By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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u
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Book-
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i
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disposal.
-
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the power to 112 «.
INFORM AN ARMY To0 ' *
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INSTANT 1b\>

HAVE A NEW
PRODUCT FoR SALE

V
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'TSELF \
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Non Sequitur By Wiley Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

^ ™ WHe/

H©r©sc©pej
LIBRA (Sept. 2^-Oct. 22) —

I i'siiv on getting thiii)> Juno ;m)uncl

the luinic today, and you'll increase

your contentment ;is sscll ,i^ the

appreciattoa of others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
I his 1- ,i good dii> to testate sow
commitment to project or poison

in simpler, more direct terms. Don't

sh) iivAiis from reality!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21 ) — What you want can be VOWI
today, but don't make the mistake ot

thinking it will come to sou Reach

out and make an effort!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Concentrate on pulling piece- ol

a puzzle together before nightfall

today. Seek reconciliation wheie

necessary.

AQLARILS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
*i our actions may be misunderstood

today, until the) begin to benefit

others You have the greater good in

mind.

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mareh 20) -
Both timing and luck are essential

i.nl.is and sou can enjoj both in

good measure. I se the element ol

surprise to sour advantage during

the evening hours

ARIF.S (March 21-April 19) —
Something may seen BO go avsiv

toward noon, but as you retrace

sour step-, you'll realize that all

things are lor the best

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'd base greater reason to count

sour blessings todaj than you

expected Someone close will make

an important offer.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Grant other- the patience vou grant

yourself todav and all will get along

much better You're in control.

CANCER (|une 2! -My 22) —
Spiritual energv will increase today.

and vou'll be certain to receive

important me--age- from strong and

influential presence.

LEO (|uly 2-.- Aug. 22) — What
springs from vou own imagination

can be valuable today. It could be

essential for the well-being of all

around vou

VIRGO (Aug. 2^-Sept. 22) —
Gather vour forces todav. add vou'll

be toad) to make that big push

toward a new and important person

al goal.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote of the I3i«y

...She attended UMass,

and she passed every class. • *

-A Tribe Called Quest

ACROSS
1 Pokes
5 Native New

Zealander
10 Create
1

4

Once more
15 Cove
16 Tel—
1

7

Feathered talker

18 Dtrty places
19 Auctioneer's

word
20 Piece ol

insulation

21 Manipulating
unskilrfully

23 Sedan
25 Crafty

26 Rider's attire

31 Silly comedy
35 Arty s grp.

36 Japanese city

38 Makes invalid

40 Rider's need
42 Wedding-cake

layers
44 Greenish-blue

45 Waffle topping

47 Soda purchase
49 Had brunch

50 Church council

52 Tidied up
54 Favorite

56 Surfer's spot?

57 Opening tor

a rodent

62 Dish

66 — Into: meet

67 Noisy fight

68 Theory
69 New Yorker-

cartoonist

70 Correct, as a
manuscript

71 Fish catchers

72 Rind

73 Painter of

ballet inas

74 Cut

DOWN
1 Doorlrame
2 Writer Seton
3 Tendency
4 Fabric sample
5 Regard without

confidence

6 Member ol the
opposition

7 Ken of

'thirty-

something"

8 Smells strongly

9 "History

repeats —
10 "Trie 6rt

otthe—

"

11 Cosmetics
company

1

2

Queen's hubby
13 pre-holio)ey

night

22 Basobalier

Nolan —
24 Soldier's addr.

26 Canning needs

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mnEfflH mnanj r-mni-i0 i_L I Y

i b CA|
A IS K I NTGIT

QBBBDH

fflHMUH GJBB HWWHffl
nciL!) aansEiM amr-Ua

H@r!Bi-i DOS
UlEJDSUr*] lOHWWHMffl

Qoma hdmr niiiwinw
ui-ian i-iauu owwoh
ianni-t mmn wouhh
'O-i 96 © 1998. tjnf«« FniWurK Ryndk:«t»

27 Does as told

28 Cheese factory

29 Banister
30 Coil ot yarn
32 Boring routine

33 Scrub
34 Gladden
37 Comedian

Johnson
39 Winter vehicle
41 Sister

43 Marine
plants

46 Bursts
48 Map abbr

51 Considered
53 Waning
55 Motrf

57 Gloom
58 Prefix for

"potent"

59 Second word of

a fairy tale

60 Casslni of

fashion

61 Singer Home
63 Theaters
64 Dampens
65 Mascara target

66 — -relief

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-3036 Ur m»r» Information

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Vegan Falafel Sandwich w/ Sauce

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lemon Pepper Cod
American Grill Burger

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Vgetarian Egg Roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

Vegan Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities: Breaded Chicken Tenders

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Baked Fish and Herb Stuffing

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Spaghetti and Meatballs w/ Tomato Sauce

Meatball Grinder

Spicy Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Broccoli Stuffed Flounder

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities: Baked Ziti

1
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QBs falling out

makes '98 an

interesting year
The National Football League

heads into week five of its season

with various surprises in the stand-

ings, with various backup quarter-

backs taking jobs from starters, and

various key injuries playing into team

performances.

Let's begin with the AFC Central.

Paul fevefi

fin i >l'L

where injuries have been a big part of

the story. The first major injury was
to I hi Harbaugh of the Baltimore
Ravens (2-2). He was injured in

week one and they have played Eric

Zeier ever since, and he has lead

them to two wins and a loss. Zeier

was also named the official starter

from here on out.

The Tennessee Oilers (1-3) have
had some problems of their own.
Steve "Air" McNair was forced to

leave Sunday's 27-22 loss to the

laguars, due to injury. Dave Krieg
finished out the game. Even worse
news is that Eddie George has been
ineffective this year, as he has aver-

aged 2.9 yards per earn
The Bengals (1-3) have suffered an

injury of their own as Neil O'Donnell
was injured in their loss to the
Ravens. The replacement for

O'Donnell was |eff Blake, who threw

a touchdown pass to old friend Carl

Pickens. Maybe Blake made a case

for a starting job this weekend. After

•II. O'Donnell is 1-3 as a starter.

In the AFC West, things seem to

be going according to plan. The
Seahawks ( 3- 1 ) are playing well and
head to Kansas City to face the 3-1

Chiefs, who will serve as a real test

for Warren Moon and company.
The Oakland Raiders (2-2) are

once again underachieving. They
have an immense amount of talent

and yet can barely beat an average.

Troy Aikman-less Dallas Cowboys
team.

The surprise in the west has to be

the Broncos (4-0). Not the fact that

they're playing well, but the fact that

they're still perfect without |ohn
Elway. Elway couldn't pla> this

weekend due to a sore hammie and
Bubby Blister has come in and domi-
nated opposing defenses. Elway will

rest again against the hopeless Eagles

«Mk
Speaking of the Eagles, coach Ray

Rhodes has benched a young Bobby
Hoying for Rodney Peete to try and
spark his offense. This is the same
coach who benched Randall
Cunningham for Peete three years

ago. Cunningham had how many
touchdowns this weekend? Oh yeah.

only four!

My pick of the year is still holding

tight in the NFC East. The Arizona
Cardinals (2-2) are tied at the top in

the division and have wo.i two
straight. One must commend the

Cardinals organization for not fold-

ing on soon-to-be- superstar, lake

Plummer. who has picked up his

game in recent weeks.

As for Dallas, the Boys are going

to need the return of injured quarter-

back Aikman. Without him they lose

to an underachieving Raiders. They
need Aikman just to be average.

in the NFC West, we have some
stories, but the biggest one has to be

the Saints, or should I say the 'Aims.

The Saints are 3-0. but let's face it.

who have they beaten? No one! They
have wins over the Rams, Panthers

and Colts, who have a combined win

total of one game. The Saints have to

play a team with two wins this week
— the Pats (2- I). This week the

Saints go back to being the 'Aints of

old.

The San Francisco 49ers are 3-0

after four weeks, and we had to

expect that — that is, if Steve Young
and jerry Rice remained healthy.

They have thus far. Young has
thrown for three touchdowns per

game and rushed for one this season

Rice has been the recipient of three

of those touchdown passes.

Let's turn our attention to the

black and blue division of the NFC
Central. This is once again mostly
likely to be the division that send 1

- at

least three teams to the playoffs.

However, which team will be the

third? We can rule out the Bears

(0-4), but we need to factor in the

Bucs and Lions, both 1-3. The Lions

take to Soldier Field to face the hope-

less Bears, as the Bucs take on the

Giants. Both teams are beatable but

the question remains: Who's going to

get the job done.

Meanwhile, Monday Night
Football will produce a classic this

week when the undefeated Vikings

(4-0) battle the undefeated Packers

(4-0) for the rights to first place in

the Central.

The only advantage the Packers
bring into this game is Lambeau
Field. The quarterbacks have been
playing at the same clip thus far.

Turn to FOOTBALL . page 12

UMass jinxed

in women's tennis
By Jenn Gaykxd
Collegian Correspondent

Last Tuesday, the Massachusetts

women's tennis team had a hotly con-

tested tied match against Amherst
College, but it was postponed on
account of darkness and rescheduled

for Tuesday. Sept. 29th.

This was a good thing for the

Minutewomen. considering the

momentum had switched in favor of

Amherst College. However, switched

momentum was not enough to break

the jinx that has plagued the

Minutewomen in recent matches
against Amherst.

In the past three years. UMass has

not beaten Amherst College.

Massachusetts is behind in the

all-time series, 0-2. The jinx contin-

ued with Tuesday's rescheduled
match.

Before the match, coach ludy Dixon
made a prediction.

"I think we're in trouble." Dixon
said. "If our senior single No. 2 doesn't

win. then we'll lose the match."

The coach's prediction was right.

The team lost singles Nos. 1.2, 3.4
and 6, and in turn, they lost the whole
match

lunior Ola Gerasimova was defeated

at the No. I singles by lamie Cohen by

scores of 6-2. 6-2. while freshman
Helena Horak was beaten at No. 3 by

Stephanie hong by a score of 6- 1 . 6-2.

Although these singles MM lost, the

team had a great output from their No
5 single* player, freshman Annie
Hamilton. She came into Tuesday'l

match down 2 4 and OHM hack to win

the set.

Although the singles players per-

formed slightly under par. the doubles

teams faired rather well against the

Lady lefts h\ taking all three matches

Gerasimova and Horak took malch

No. I 9-7. while senior co-captain

lackie Braun-tein and Hamilton won
No. 2 against Pastel and Vassllista

Kouzilina by a icorc ^i 8-6.

Lobovitz and senior co-captain
Gillian Kane were victorious at the V>.

S match against Patricia lo and Eleanor

Mahonev. with a come-from-behind
victorv resulting in a winning score of

9-8(7-4),

This was a strong effort from the

team considering that Amherst College

is ranked No. 3 in Division 111

Women's tennis in the country, up a

spot from its \o 4 ranking last year.

The Minutewomen have a chance to

redeem themselves todaj at 2 p.m.

when they go up against the

75th-ranked team in the country.
Dartmouth. The Big Green have beat-

en the L Mass women in their last nine

matches in the past two vcar- and are

the women's toughest opponent of the

fall season

LAU«IN>oSkV (CHLECUN

The Massachusetts women's tennis team finished its contest with Amherst College Tuesday, and continued in a

series unlucky streak.

Michigan in the works for '99
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

MIAN MCD€«MOTT / COUIGIAN

A|mal Basit will most likely be around to play against the Michigan Wolverines if they come to the
Mullins Center in the 1999-2000 season.

\ osit bv the Michigan Wolverines'

men'i basketball team to the William IV

Mullins Center during the 1999 2000
season ii verv real possibility.

The UMail and Michigan athletic

departraenti were recently working
together to (Msh crossing the t's and do)

ting the i "s on the contract that will bring

the nationally renowned Wolverine* to

Inherit

"Bob (Marcum, the I Mass athletic

director) aatd we're Mill working on the

final details on the contract.* Senior BBSO-

cialc athletic director M Roof said. "I'm

sure the athletic department and the piay-

en and COachet are excited about the pos-

sibilitv.

"It would be a great opportunity for the

people here at Amherst to Have a pro

gram like Michigan come here to the

Mullins Center V I Mid, Boh was Mill

working on the dei.nl- at ol yesterday,

and hopefully that'll gel ironed out agon."

v visit bv Michigan would continue l

strong scheduling tradition that the

Minutemen have begun. TTiis coming sea-

son. UMass will host the Kamai
lay hawks, who were ranked a* high as

No. 2 in the nation last year, and the

Connecticut Huskies.

Tht Wolverines sported an impressive

25 9 overall record last teason, and
claimed the Big Ten Championship.

Despite chances, Red Sox
lose Game 2 in Cleveland
CLEVELAND (AP) — Once the

Indians got mad. thev got even.
feeding off the energy cteated by the

ejections of manager Mike Hargrove
and starting pitcher Dwight Gooden
in the first inning. Cleveland tied up
its AL playoff series with Boston at

one game apiece vesterday. beating

the Red Sox 9-5.

"Well, it proved they can play bet-

ter without me," said Hargrove, who
had cooled down enough after the

game that he could joke about his

ejection. "I think that the byproduct

of it was it turned up our intensity

and it turned our fans' intensity up."

Dave Burba, rushed into service

when Gooden was tossed after 22
pitches, made it into the sixth inning,

and David lattice homered and
drove in lour runs for the Indians.

After being routed 11-3 in Game
I, Cleveland needed a lift. And
although they certainly didn't plan to

spend the rest of the day watching
TV in Cleveland's clubhouse.
Hargrove and Gooden sparked the

Indians and their fans by getting

kicked out by plate umpire |oe

Brinkman.

"Yesterday, we were the worst
team in baseball," Sandy Alomar
said. "Today, we're even."

The Indians' turnaround was noth-

ing new to Hargrove, who has seen

his team rebound from adversity

many times.

"For a long time, not only this yen
but also last year, this team has had
plenty of chances to go belly up and
quit. They've never done that." the

manager said.

The best-of-5 series continues
tomorrow afternoon at Kenway Park

with Cleveland's Charles Nag) lacing

Bret Saberhagen. Game 4 is -el lot

Saturday, and the teams would
return to lacobs Field lor Game 5 on

Sunday if necessary.

Game 2 will be best remembered
for a wild. 59-minute first inning that

included the ejections, three tuns.

two passed balls, three walk-, two
-tolen bases, a hit batter, two contro-

versial calls and a lot of heated
words.

There was more tension in the

ninth when both benches and
bullpens emptied briefly after |ohn

Valentin took exception to an inside

pitch from Indians reliever Mike
lackson. who picked up the save.

Mo Vaughn, who had a postseason

record seven RBIs in the series open

er, went l-for-4 with two strikeout-

and a walk.

Gooden. leaking his first postsca

son win, was in trouble with
Brinkman after just his third pitch.

He disagreed with the umpire on a 2-

pitch to leadoff hitter Darren
lewis, yelling when Brinkman called

ball three.

The umpire started out from
behind the plate as Gooden
motioned to him that thing- were
OK and he would continue.
Hargrove came out to calm his pitch-

er, but on his way back to the bench,

he argued with Brinkman and was

quickly tossed.

"Lor me, it's one of those things

that happens in the heat of battle

where everybody's competitive espe-

cially in this situation," Hargrove
said. "It was just a difference of opin-

ion. I did what I had to do and jot

did what he had to do."

On the road again
B«IANMCra«M01T:i-o||((,|»N

Todd Bankhead and the UMass football team will travel to Hofstra this

weekend after only one home game in three weeks. Check out tomorrow's

Collegian for a preview.

Among the team's highlights in the
1997-98 season were victories against

Duke (81-73) and Minnesota (65-57).

Michigan also lit up the Indiana Hi -osiers

with 1 12 points a little less than a month
before their season ended with a

second -round NCAA tournament loss to

UCLA.
In that loss, the Wolverines staged a

ferocious comeback late in the contest

before being held off, 85-82.

However, most of the talented

Michigan roster will have been depleted

by the '99-00 season The '98 Big Ten
champs will loose at least six current play-

ers to graduation in the coming spring.

Among the familiar faces missing will

be guard Louit Bullock, who is now a

senior. Bullock led the squad in scoring

last vearwith 17.1 points a game.

The Minutemen look to retain Mike
Babul. Ajmal Basit. Monty Mack and
Chris Kirkland. among others, making
the tentative matchup currently favor

UMas-
The local interest gathered by a contest

pitting the Wolverine! against the

Minutemen at the Mullins Center would
hypothctically reap immeasurable finan-

cial benefits for the Pioneer Valley region,

and. ol course, the University of
Massachusetts

I Ins revenue, however, would be the

secondary benefit to the student popula-

tion, who would again get a chance to see

the nest the NCAA has to offer.

Smoltz, Braves

rip apart Chicago

in NL playoffs

ATLANTA (AP) — |ohn
Smoltz't dominating perfor-

mance on the mound was
expected.

Michael fucker's power at

the plate wasn't

Smoltz became the win-
ningest pitcher In postseason

history, allowing only five-

hits in 7 2/3 innings as the

Atlanta Braves cruised to a 7-

I victory over the Chicago
Cubs in Game I of the NL
division series vesterday.

Tucker, who had just two
home runs in the past three

months and was dropped to

eighth in the batting order,

got the offense going with a

two-run homer in the second
inning.

Ryan Klesko turned the

game into, a rout with a sev-

enth-inning grand slam
against Matt Karehner. but

the tuns really weren't need-

ed with Smoltz on the
mound.

He pushed his record to

11-3 in 21 postseason starts,

breaking the record for wins
shared with Whitey Ford and
Dave Stewart.

Smoltz was picked for

Game I based on his playoff

success and a 12-1 record in

the second half of the season.

The Braves' pitching is to

deep they have 20-game win-

ner Tom Glavine and four-

time Cy Young winner Greg
Maddux ready to go in the

next two games.
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The dope
show

Another serving of

shock-rock from
Marilyn Manson is

over-burdened by
trendy cliches

Check out our
review (see Arts &
Living, page 5)

The road show
heads south

Khari Samuel's sta-

tus is still question-

able, but the

UMass football

team will head to

Hofstra tomorrow
for a 1 p.m. con-

test (see Sports,

page 10).

WORLD

Embassy bombing suspect

linked to Islamic militia

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP)— A
man charged in the U.S. Embassy
bombing in Tanzania has confessed to

having links to Islamic militant Osarna

bin Laden, the suspected mastermind

behind the attacks here in Tanzania and

in neighboring Kenya, a senior govern-

ment official said yesterday.

Home Affairs Minister AM Ameir

Mohamed told The Associated Press

that Mustafa Mahmoud Said Ahmed,

one of two men charged in the Dar es

Salaam bombing, also said he knew two

men charged in a New York federal

court for the Nairobi bombing.

"Mustafa (Ahmed) is either the mas-

termind behind the [Tanzania] bomb-
ing or is a key person in the bombing

conspiracy," Ameir stated. Ameir also

said Ahmed, an Egyptian with passports

from Yemen, Congo and Iraq, admitted

that he had warned Kenyan intelligence

ottx ials about the plot to bomb the US.

embassies. He said Ahmed warned the

Kenyans then told the CIA

Ameir told reporters he believed the

Egyptian, whom he called "wily and

elusive," was not telling investigators

everything he knew about the bomb-

ings.

Ahmed and Rashid Saleh Hemed. a

Tanzanian from Zanzibar, were formally

charged Sept. 21 with 1 1 counts of

murder in the Aug. 7 blast.

NATION

Texas Authorities test

"Y2K" bug, responses

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — High-

tech doomsday arrived early in this

west Texas city.

With |ust 457 days before the so-

called "Y2K" bug hits, city officials

speeded up the clocks to test their

readiness for the chaos many
believe could occur if essential city

computers fail to recognize the

new millennium.

City crews, including police, fire

and utility workers, were assem-
bled to simulate massive computer
failures in the midst of mock natur-

al disasters. Also planned were
computer failures so serious they

could cause disasters themselves.

The drills involved test conduc-
tors sending e-mail messages to

<ity officials notifying them ot

problems or failed systems while

another system was set up to judge

response time.

Exactly what or when the "disas-

ters" would occur was kept secret

until the drills started Wednesday
evening The only thing
announced was a four-hour win-
dow, starting at 5 p.m., when any-

thing could happen.
"This is not about us trying to

prove we are ready for this, this is

about us seeing the holes that may
exist because we've never faced
anything like this before," said city

spokesman Tony Privett. "There is

absolutely no manual on how to

handle this."
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$10 million in funding

added to UM budget
By Christie Vincent

Collegion Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott bai

announced that $10 million has been

added to the new budget for the IW
fiscal year, which started lulv I

.

Of the 22.6 million in new monies

the state giivc to the University system,

the Amherst campus received $8.4 mil-

lion. According to loyce Hatch, esfOCJ-

ate vice chancellor for finance and bud-

get, the campus it receiving $204 mil-

lion total from the state, plus SI. 75 mil-

lion for Commonwealth College, the

Mate's new honors college and "distance

learning hub." Last year's base alloca-

tion, atone) designated for a certain

department or area ot the campus vva-

$196 million. Hatch said the monev for

state funding comes from taxes.

In addition to the $8.4 million from

the state, the University also has two mil-

lion dollars from the early retirement

savings plan which was tenninated this

past year. The early retirement savings

plan consists of money set aside for three

years to pay retiring faculty. The majori-

ty of these people have retired, the cost

of the program has been paid and about

two million dollars remain. The amount

of money that remains was also affected

by the fact that no one was hired to

replace retiring faculty members.

According to Scott, the two million

left from the earlv retirement savings,

along with the 8.4 million from the

state, will be used to fund the improve-

ment of information technology and
infrastructure, expand scholarship pro-

grams, and support six key anas Of the

campus's strategic action plan.

Scott also said that spending has

remained mostly on track since the bud-

get priorities were decided in the fiscal

WO 96. "The most significant change

| from what was projected | is the large

investment in scholarships with the

introduction of the valedictorian saluta-

torian program and the loss of tuition

waivers
"

Hatch said that when the state audi-

tor- looked at the legitimate tuition

waivers, one million dollars worth were

not in compliance with the Board of

Higher fducation Policy. Therefore, the

school had to pay for them out of the

budget

Scott credited President William M.
Bulger, the Board of Trustees, along
with legislators, particularly Senator

Stan Rosenberg ID Amherst l chairman

of the Senate Ways and Means
Committee, for the increase in state-

funding.

Scott also said that the campus
should continue to strive to achieve its

goal of "becoming a leading land grant

universit) with membership in the

Association of American Universities
."

Schools that are members of the AAL
are major research universities and/or

institutions, -aid Hatch.

Around $1,596,000 will go to the

Universit) Scholars Program, while

$120,000 will go to the fourth year of

the Commonwealth Scholars Program.

Two million dollars is set aside to he

invested for facility repair and renova-

tions.

About 2.1 million will be used lo

fund the following aspects of the

Strategic Action plan: faculty and Matt

investment, libraries and programs of

excellence, re-search funds and graduate

student support, advising and reten-

tions, diversity and creation of commu-
nity. Within that $2.1 million. $485,000

will go to the computer science depart-

ment to hire an additional faculty mem-
ber and a technician, to the chemistry

department to replace a retired facultv

member, to financial support for a stall

member in the biological sciences

department who will take care of the

specimen collections used for instruc

tion and research, and to help replace

two college of engineering facultv who
retired.

Funding will also go to the Fine Arts

tenter to find new leadership and stall

support for the Massachusetts Center

for Renaissance Studies. The library Sys-

tem will be provided with $560,000 to

provide additional staffing. Other
monies will create jobs participating in

the Center lor Public Policy and
Administration.

DAVID MOn« COUIGIAN

A true craftsman
A Montague resident who goes by the name of "Free and Clear" makes a necklace in downtown Amherst.

UMass accreditation up for review UM alcohol policy strict

compared to local collegesBy Erin Renner

Collegian Corresondant

The Lniversitv of Massachusetts will be under scruti-

ny this month when it is evaluated bv the New fngland

Association of Schools and Colleges

The Association is planning to visit the Amherst
campus from Oct. 25-28 to evaluate the University for

re- accreditation.

The Association's purpose For the review is to deter

mine the University's educational quality and to push

schools to work toward Improvement. It will also he-

looking for strengths and weaknesses in the lniversitv

through the review procc

"In general the whole review is vcty healthy for a

school to do because it makes each program lake a step

back and look at themselves, to ask themselves where

they want lo be." said \cvvs Dircctoi Kayo Scanlon.

"When you have to defend yourself as a program you

have to look closely
."

For the past year and I half. Associate Chancellor

lames l.eheny has coordinated a self study to examine

the University. The study addresses the Association's

eleven "Standards for Accreditation."

Some of the accreditation criteria includes Faculty.

Student Services, Financial Resources, Integrity,

Organization and Governance, and Programs and
Instruction in four areas: Undergraduate Fducation.

Graduate Education. Research and Scholarship and
Outreach.

The Association will send a team to evaluate how
thoroughly and accurately the reports of the self Stud)

are. The team, chaired by lohn Di Biaggo. president of

Tufts L Diversity, will make his recommendations to the

Commission on Institutions of Higher fducation. of

which the Association is a sector of. and the

Commission will issue a final report alter their review.

The Commission reviews the Universit) ever) 10

yean. The then-named Massachusetts State College

was first accredited in 1952. Since the last time I Mass

v.. is accredited in 1988. many changes and improve-

ments have been made
In 1991, the five UMasi campuses were consolidated

into a single sector mulct one governing hoard with

Turn to ACCREDITATION page 3

By Christie Vincent

Collegion Staff

Georges damage amounts to billions
By James Anderson
Associated Press

ON THE INTERNET

www.umass.edu/rso/colegion

SAN IUAN. Puerto Rico — It

plowed over and past 17 Caribbean

islands, crashing into the lives of

more than 50 million people-

As each island fell prey to

Hurricane Georges' battering

winds, the casualties mounted.

They are mounting still. And as

they do. island nations are coming

to grips with lost harvests, wrecked

government buildings, lost tourist

income and growing populations ol

newly homeless. Many past hurri-

canes damaged only I lew islands

Repairs were often quick.

Oeorgei was different. Il swept

past island after island In the

northern Caribbean, causing bil-

lions of dollars in destruction and

killing at least 400 people.

In some nations, like liny St.

Kitts. Georges ruined the crucial

winter tourism season and sugar

crop on which the islanders stake

their lives.

In the Dominican Republic, the

immediate concern is survival

More than a week alter Georges

I 10 mph winds hit. searchers were

still looking for survivors in towns

swamped by flooding, and combing

through deep muck in the grim

task of finding the dead. The num-

bers of homeless are staggering:

More than 100,000 in the

Dominican Republic. 18.000 and

counting in Haiti, at least 1 7.000 in

the U.S. territory of Puerto Rico,

and 5.000 in St. Kitts | tenth of

that island's population. Along with

shelter, the refugees need food,

water, ice. clothing — needs that

have overwhelmed the region's

small economies and taxed the dis-

aster response capabilities of the

United States. France and other
donor nations

Damage to popular hotels like

Puerto Rico's bluff-top II

Conquistador Resort, and splin-

tered windows in oceanfront con-

dominiums, underscore a physical

and economic vulnerability that the

Caribbean's people know but
would rather forget.

There WM I lurptfu bright spot:

I he U.S. Virgin Islands — bat-

tered by Hurricane Hugo in 1989
and 1995s Marilyn, which
destroyed 80 percent of the homes
on St. Thomas - emerged relative-

ly unscathed despite being in

Georges' path.

"It's a miracle." crowed
Fli/ahclh Armstrong, general man-
ager of the Buccaneer Hotel on St.

Croix.

Still. Armstrong worries tourists

will he scared away from the Virgin
Islands by Georges' rampage else-

where "It was such a big storm
that I'm afraid people will believe

the whole Caribbean was dam-
aged." Armstrong said.

Much of it was. Airline service

and shipping were disrupted.
F.ntire islands plunged into dark-
ness including Puerto Rico and
its 4 million people — and thou
sands of businesses closed. The
storm's economic cost has yet to be
calculated. In Puerto Rico alone.
property damage has surpassed $2

billion.

Without powei. food spoiled in

refrigerators and fights broke out

in hours-long ice lines. Beneath a

canopy of luddenl] bright stats

over San hum, candles flickered in

windows and drivers negotiated

Street! made unfamiliar by fallen

trees and the enveloping dark.

Given the Caribbean's depen
dence on tourism it earns $14

billion a year and employs half I

million people promoters are

emphasizing the rapid rebuilding in

such places as Puerto Rico and

Antigua. And they note that in the

Windward Islands in the south,

em Caribbean and in lamaica. it is

business SI usual. In San luan,

giant white cruise ships, their lights

bla/ing at toss San luan Bay. have

resumed their weekly visits

Spectacular pink and purple sun

sets have returned, dramatic

backdrop lo the committed navv of

surfers and boogie boarders riding

the waves oil Condado beach. Old

San hum's blue cobblestone streets

are bustling again with itrolleri

and shoppen

Still. Antigua, tuba, the

Dominican Republic. Puerto Rico

and St. Kills could lose tourism in

coming months, said Michael

Spinks ol t he Barbadoi baled

Caribbean Tourism Organisation.

I ,ist vear. more than 1.7 million

non-cruise t cm i i
<- 1

s visited the

Dominican Republic, and Cuba

and Puerto Rico welcomed more

than I.I million each Si Kitts and

Nevis earned more than $25 mil-

lion from tourists

-—

—

I oi those of you who are saddened

hy the recent changes in the
University of Massachusetts' alcohol

policy and have been wondering
about how othet schootl in the area

deal with drinking, here is a compari-

son.

Yes. unlike L Mass. beer kegs ate

permitted according to Hampshire
and Amherst Colleges' stated alcohol

policies. However, at Hampshire,
the "prior approval ol the appropri-

ate professional house staff for par-

ties in student residences, the appro

priate student affairs professional foi

all campus events, or the director of

public safety for other events'' i-

required. A permit from the town of

AmherSl needs to be obtained as

well.

At Amherst, kegs are "not permit-

ted in freshman and mixed class

dorms " Students who violate this

"will he subject to a $100 fine and

seizure ol the kegs

"

And at UMass, as we all should
know bv now "Keg. beet balls, and
other large volume containers that

contain alcoholic beverages are not

permitted."

Both Amherst and Hampshire
Colleges state that at any gathering

where there is alcohol being served

"noil alcoholic beverages and food

must be provided in adequate pro-

portion to the alcoholic beverages on

hand."
\s for sanctions in the other

schools:

I , .i Amherst. "II anv of the above

policies is violated. Campus Security

Bia) elose down the event. Town
Police will shut down parties which

arc the Cmm of noise complaints by

local residents Violators of the

town's noise ordinance may receive

summonses from the Town Police

and may be subject to tines and pos-

sible arrest."

\l Hampshire. "If a student vio-

lates this policy, disciplinary action

up to and including expulsion and

referral fot prosecution may result as

deemed appropriate."

According to Derrick I Imes. direc-

tor of public safety at Hampshire
College, infractions are dealt with

depending on the si/e of the infrac-

tion, meaning some are dealt with by

those in charge of residential halls,

while others ate dealt with by the

deans 1 lines said that the amount of

last vear's infraction was "average."

Takeover-inspired documentary
brings panel discussion to campus
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

"How can we make people aware

of racism'.'"

This \cas one of the questions on
the black and white flyers posted

around campus promoting the panel

discussion on racism Thui
night. The heart ol the discussion

revolved around a documentary by
senior psychology Itudenl lotty |no

BaprJare.

Baplisle was an active participant

in the GoodeTI Takeover whose expe-

rience with racism caused him to

make the documentarv

Speaking with a smooth.
metaphorical language. Baptiste

shared some of the pain caused to

him when his picture was "repro-

grammed" into a devil by music
group Skindog's Army last April.

For the most part, however. Baptiste

let his documentarv do most of the

explaining.

Using clips of friends about the

effects of the experience of the

takeover along with allusioi

'Little Red Riding Hood" hy chil-

dren. Baptiste worked with a variety

ol images nj portray his experience

and convey his message ol racism's

painful effects. In explaining the psy-

chology ol these effects, psychologist

and professor in the social justice

education department. William
Cross described the stages individu-

als go through when dealing with

racism

I he panel discussion, conducted
by four University ol Massachusetts

staff and faculty, highlighted many
ol the problems racism stems from,

the psychological effects, and the

need for a greater education and
awareness by all races

"It's not an equal playing field and
it makes me sad when people say

there isn't racism." said Linda
Robinson. University of

M PJUSettS instructor and doctor-

ate student, who spoke about the

need for equality in education

Asian. Latino, African, and Native

American (AI.ANA) director Nelson
Acosta. who also sat on the panel,

furthered Robinson's remarks by
referring to lacism as a "social dis-

which will only be wiped away
by taking the "...challenge to further

Turn to RACISM, page 3
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Police Log
Vciucm Leaving the Scene Massachusetts Avenue clothing, valued at $600, stolen in

Sept 29 Sept. 2b Coolidge Residence Hall.

A vehicle struck a parked vehicle UMass police were called to assist A mountain bike was stolen from a

and led ihe scene. The offending vehi- Amherst police at a large fight on basement area.

cle and operator were located and North Pleasant Street. A cell phone, valued at $200, was
cited on 1 earing Street. A fight was reported on Infirmary stolen from a dresser drawer in

Sept. 28 W q Patterson Residence Hall.

A parked vehicle was struck by an Marc |. Capomaccio. 22. of 95 Sept. 25
unknown vehicle in Southwest Circle. Audobon Rd. 916. Wakefield, and Pizzas reported stolen were

Stephen B. Conti, 21. of 4 1 Windsor returned to the driver at EmertOB
Accident — Property Damage Rd.. Stoneham. were arrested tor dis- Residence Hall.

Sept. 50 orderly conduct on Infirrnarv Wav A backpack was stolen Irorn the

A vehicle backed into another vehi- Sept. 25 Iextkx>k Annex.

cle on Tillson Farm Road. A large partv was reported in the

Sept. 28 basement area ol Van Meter Motor Vehicle Theft

A minor two vehicle accident was Residence Hall. Sept. 2b
reported on Massachusetts Avenue. A vehicle was stolen from 1 ot 43
Sept. 27 Domestic Disturbance on Eastman Lane.

A tha-e vehicle accident was report- Sept 2b
ed on Fearing Street. Injuries are still Kleni Gianakopulu. 37. of 8b 1 N. Suspicious Person/Activity

being investigated by UMass police Pleasant St., Amherst. WM arrested Sept. 2b
Andrew P. Connors. 22, of 2 for domestic assault and batten. Mark A. Stephens. 22. of 99

Rollins Rd.. South Kaston. was arrest- A verbal argument between two Longfellow Rd.. Worcester, was
ed for operating a vehicle under the individuals was resolved in Brown arrested on Campus Cento Wa\ on a

influence of liquor Residence Hall. warrant.

A minor vehicle accident was Sept. 25
reported on Washington Road. Health and Safety Hazard Nolan P. Condon, 17. of 105
Sept. 25 Sept. 29 Stratford Rd., Seekonk. and Brian D.

A minor two vehicle accident was Environmental Health and Salctv Wroblewski. 18. of 74 Deepwood
reported on Massachusetts Avenue. was called to check offensive odor in a Dr., East Hartford, CT. were arrested

stairwell in \Vhittnore Building. lor illegal possession of liquor.

Animal Complaint Sept- 28
Sept. 27 A trash-can lire wm extinguished Traffic Stop

Police were called to check on the in lohn Qunicv Adams Residence Sept 29
well-being ol a dog in a vehicle on Hall Gabriela Vidali. 41. of sHio \
Thatcher Wav Sept 2b Pleasant St. 1-1 1, Amherst, was
Si'pt. 26 A small fire was extinguished in arrested on North Village Drive for

A rodent was removed from a Melville Residence Hall. operating a motor vehicle with a sU s

room in Cashin Residence Hall pended license.

Larceny Sept. 2b
Annoying Behavior Sept 50 Quintin A. Streeter. 35. of 12b
Sept 20 \ cell phone was stolen from a Suffolk St., Springfield, was arrested

Cinder blocks and garbage bins delivery vehicle at Southwest Circle. at Southwest Circle for failure to

were thrown from windows in Perfume was stolen from a hotel stop/yield and having a revoked
Pierpont Residence Hall. room in the Campus Center. license.

Sept. 27 Homophobic graffiti was written

A large noisv group was reported in on the walls on the sixth floor of Vandalism
the Bowl area on Orchard Hill Drive Kennedv Residence Hall. Oct /

Sept 26 A wallet was reported stolen from Homophobic graffiti was written

A "round robin* was reported to be Totman Building. on a marker board in leach
in progress on the fourth floor of Sept. 29 Residence Hall

Mackrmme Residence Hall An individual attempted to steal Sept. 50
Graffiti was written on a bulletin picscription blanks at Health Services An individual reported posters on a

board in Patterson Residence Hall. Four packages of 55 mm film were door defaced in Washington
Sept 25 stolen from a room in Marv I.von Residence Hall.

An individual reported slingshot Residence Hall. Sept 29
pellets tired at his/her car from a A bottle of perfume was stolen A lobbv window was smashed in

balconv of Dickinson Residence from a hotel room in the Campus lohn Uunicv Adams Residence Hall.

Hall. Center. Sept. 28
Cash was stolen from a purse A vehicle was damaged in lot 15

B&E/Burglary which had been left in a classroom in on Olympia Drive

Sept 29 Thompson Residence Hall Van D. lohnson. 20. ol 4 5 Chestnut

A door lock was tampered with in Sept. 28 Hill Ave.. Brighton, was arrested on
H.^hrouck Lab; no entrv was gained An individual reported confronting Windmill i.anc on a warrant.

into the room. two individuals who had stolen her Sept. 27
backpack. She retrieved the backpack A vehicle was keved in Lot 80 on

Disturbance and furnished descriptions. Lincoln Avenue.

at. / Sept 27 Sept 2b
A fight was reported on Infirmarv A radio was stolen from a vehicle in A guest urinated on a bed in Moore

Wav lx>t 43 on Eastman l.ane. Residence Hall

Sept. 27 Sept. 2b A vehicle was damaged in Lot 22
A fight was reported on An individual reported articles of on University Drive.

All GORETEX
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lounfam
177 Main Street, Northampton • 586-0803 • Open 7 Days

"Outdoor Fun Fitters"

Gomez to speak at Conference
By Edgar A. Barros

Collegian Staff

On Saturday October 5. the W.E.B. DuBoii I Ibrary,

long with Latins Promoviendo Comunidad and la
Unidad l.aiina. will iponaor the Hispemerks Conference.
Opening sessions will begin at 9:50 a. in in Hertcr Hall

room 25 I. Martin Gomez, I necutive Directot ol the

Brooklyn Public I ibrary, will be featured as the keynote
speaker.

Cioinc/ hat kd the Brooklyn Public Library, which is the

filth- largest library ssstcin in the I lined Slates, lincc

September 1995 \t executive director ol this independent

nonprofit corporation with an annual operating budget of

$70 million, he established Brooklyn's first Multilingual

Cento, Ihe Multilingual Center provides access to excep-

tional library service to the hundreds ol thousands ot

immigrants among Brooklyn's 2.3 million residents

Gomel siiv (in the American l.ibrarx Association
Executive Board, and serves as a liaison to the Freedom to

Read Foundation He is also a board membet of the

Metropolitan New York I i hi an, Council. Other member
ships include the New York State Regents Commission oi)

I ibrary Services, Board ol Vhisois for the Pratt Institute

SJio.'l ol Information and I ibrary Science, and the

Regents Advisor) Council on I ibraries, Gomez is also a

member of the Board ol the National Video Resources, an

Initiative of the Rockefeller Foundation.

Among his recent honors aic a 1998 Ihrnoraiv Doctor

ol I aws degree from St. Joseph's College. Brooklyn: the

1998 "lloiuero Rosado leadership Award" honi the

Spanish Speaking lldcrlv Council • RAICIS; the 1997

Brooklyn's friends School's lestnidad de Ainigos award

for fostering educational and business partnership-; and

the 1997 Brooklyn District Vttomey't "Arts Award for

Hispanic I eadership."

Before coming to Brooklyn, Gomez directed the

Oakland Public I ibrar) m California. Previously, he was

Director of the Chicago Public I Ibrar) Cultural Center

and a Chicago Public I Ibrar) District Chief,

Conic/ is a graduate ol the lni\ersit\ ol California. I os

Angeles, where he earned a bachelor of ails degree in

English in 1973. He received a matters in I ibrary Science

from the University ol Arizona, lueson in 1976.

Ihe conference will address issues sueh as careers.

interne) service, community needs, education, business

information, literature, identity, and politics, as relevant to

the latino community. These issues will be addressed

mainly through workshops. Pre registration lor the work
slug's are required. You can pre -register Saturday
between 9:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. on the second llooi ,1

Hertcr Hall. All ate welcome.
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Gone with the wind — the sequel
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The campus was hit hard by blustery winds yesterday.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Jason Trenkle • Photography by David Bilotta

Do you feel questions surrounding Adam
Prentice's death has had any effect on the

University alcohol policy?

"The University is making a big-

ger deal in making the policy seem
really tight to the public, but in

reality students can still do what
they want."

lustin McClintock

Sophomore
Theater

"I'd have to say people are still

going to drink, they're still going to

buy for under-age drinkers... every-

one breaks the law. Maybe on an

individual basis people are more
conscientious."

Beth-Ann Albert

Senior

Natural Resources

"For something that has been as

tragic as that, I would hope the
University would enforce the alcohol

policy, but I haven't been here long

enough to know."

Kristina Militello

Senior (exchange student)

Communication

"I think the policy has become a

lot more strict after his death. All of

a sudden, there's so much talk

about enforcing it."

Roberto Andrade
junior

HRTA

"He was basically drinking
off-campus, so that shouldn't have
reflected on the alcohol policy
here."

Emily Jeffrey

Senior

Plant and Soil Science

"I think the death has definitely

sparked awareness. I don't think

the new alcohol policy has been
influenced in any way by it

either."

Dan Artale

Sophomore
Communication

accreditation racism
continued from page 1

\uihcis| ,is ihe flagship campus.
Alter this merger, formei I Mass

President Michael Hooker drafted

an 'Amherst Carapua Vision
Statement" uliich was approved b>

the Board of Trustees in 1992. The
statement included component!
such as global competitiveness and
qualin ol life among others.

Then in Wh. Chancellor lia\id

k Seott revised Hooker's state-

men) with aspirations to more
clear!) define the goal of obtaining

membership in the Association ol

American Universities (AAU) and

be land giant university.

Membership into the \ \l

would put UMass in the compan)
Ol the 17 top rated public

I niversitiei in the country,

Scott's statement, named the

'Strategic Action Plan," also

includes the mission of having con-

tinuing evolution as a multicultural

community,
I his i^ ;m addition to Hooket s

statement, which received criticism

for being I plan that worked back-

wards, from the top down
In contrast to Hooker s state

meiit. Scott hopes to incorporate

hews

GRtaATU

broadei base of opinion in his plan

lor development.

In \997 tin.- facult) senate lor-

mallv endorsed Scott's "Strategic

Action Plan." The planning horizon

for Scott's goals was the years

from |s)9o-200i. He will soon
begin to diseuss the next planning
phase oi the I niversfty.

However, the evaluation team
will not onl) be examining the

University, but the) will also be
seeking comments
Comments must he written and

signed, and will not be treated as

xinftdential Ml comments must be

received b\ Oct. 2(< and should
include a name, address and tele-

phone number ol the person pro-

viding the comments
Ihev should be sent to:

Public Comment on I Mass
Amherst

mmission on Institutions ol

Higher Education
New England Association of

Schools and Colleges

209 Burlington Reiad

Bedford, MA 01730-1433
Comments can also he e mailed

to cihe9neasc.org

continued from page 1

educate yourself."

Panelist and associate professor of

political science. Dean Robinson,
pointed out the destructive nature

racism has ( ,n sell esteem. Robinson

explained this ideologv as a

Darwinian 'survival of the liltest"

applied to humans, which needs to

be li\ed b) government policies

Graffiti on the livers posted for

the discussion showed evidence of

students confusion as to the intent of

the fryer, which depicted the white

ol Baptiste with horns, One
llvel had written on it — "I find it

fascinating this image supports
racism." Another liver "Makes vou

wonder il tliev know what the) arc

talking about." And vet another liver

— "I don't attack the creators of this

image. I j
list want them to think

more about what the) are doing."

lamie Arroyo, president of the

lambda Lpsilon lambda fratcrnitv.

which hosted the discussion.

responded to the graffiti saying — "I

can definite!) understand wh) peo-

ple might take that as a white devil

but ...before vou [students writing

graffiti] pass judgement, vou should

have come to the discussion."

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
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"Vivid and engaging -John Waters hasn't
lost his taste for outrageous humor."

"Nutty and raunchy! 'Pecker' is John Waters'
funniest movie ever!" -—
KUW DUVMN MIHAMUA
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• Area's Largest Room

> CorlHied Instructors

Classes Daily

• Shock-absorbing Floor

Walk-Ins Welcome

wwwamherstothletic.com
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I'll huff and 111 puff...

Yet another effect of yesterday's powerful winds

D*V10iHnt:«

The National Young Leaders Conference

Washington, DC

'Oi>

The National Youth Leadership Forums

on Law, Medicine or Defense

If you are a freshman or sophomore

there is a prestigious on-campus

leadership opportunity we have been asked to

discuss with you.

Please call.... 1-800-78 1^7 185

no later than

October 9

and ask to speak with one of the

program co-founders:

Barbara or Richard
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The boob tube
So. fat the first time ever ill ins

Coltep eat eei. I did wli.it I said

I would nevei do. I broke
down and brought a T\ to school. All

summer, "0 mother tm pushing the

idea. Bu> one. she said. Spend a little

money and get a nice one. Mow, when

it comes to mone>. as ni> girlfriend

will tell you. I'm a "cheap bastard." I

hoard what I earn all summer in the

hopes of not having to work during

the school ye*V, and I wasn't about to

blow even a buck liftv on something

as pointless as a TV. I don't need it. I

reasoned. I've sur-

uved tour years of

college without -^___
one. Beside*, I

was looking forward to going back to

school and all the serial opportunities

that m\ return would offer. What the

hell did I need a TV' for? And, with a

tew (vet) lew) exceptions, TV is still

as vast a wasteland as e\et

lust as I had killed off any desiie 1

may have had for a television, my
birthday rolled around, and of course

1 got what I didn't want or need. But

at the same time. I had to admit, it

was going to be nice to be able to

watch the news and maybe the "Daily

Show" without walking to my friend's

building tall right, it's only about a

hundred feet avvav. but so what?).

Still, it <at in its box. untouched, until

the end of the summer Of course I

appreciated the gift, but again. I

thought, how often would I actual!)

use it'.' I go to a school with fifteen

thousand undergrads and live in an

area with lour other colleges in it. I

can find ways to entertain myself

Except for the fact that, as I get

closer to the quarter century mark. I

tind that I don't like going out any-

more 1 like coming home after work.

sitting down with my girlfriend, and

either renting a movie or watching TV
— and recently, my tastes have run

Paul Martinez

towards the lowest common denomi-

nator. 1 like feeling brain cells die. and

since I rarely drink anymore. I have to

find some way to keep actual thinking

from taking place. I find that network

TV fits m> needs peitectly Altei liall

an hour of "Home Improvement." I

can feel my jaw slackening as the

overwhelming urge to belch and grunt

unintelligibly consumes me It's just

like drinking! I don't even need

human interaction anymore, except

for the people who take mv card at

the dining common Even they have

___________ t'iken Of! a sitcom^^^^^^^~
qualitv. kind of

l
________^B like Brett Butler or

Roseanne. I imag

ine them going home to three walled

l\ sets and exchanging wittv banter

with their smart- ass family.

You know, before I got the T\ . I

used to have other things I enjoyed

doing. Going for a walk on a nice da)

.

listening to some Charlie Parker.

maybe just sitting out in the sun. Now
I spend my afternoons gorging on
chocolate and watching soap operas

— purely to see how bad thev aic.

natty. I haven't seen the sun in a lew

days, since I've kept the shades pulled

to hide my grotesque,

chocolate-smeared form. M\ davs arc-

so full the I don't have time tor those

pc-k\ classes I used bother with

With my newfound freedom of

entertainment. I've discovered the iovs

of all the movies 1 never wanted to see

i Scream) and all those I wish I never

had that have become part of my per-

manent memory {Revenge of the

Sards and tt.ick to School, for exam-

ple). Of course, when I suddenly real

ize that I've wasted si\ hours watch-

ing HSCN; missing lunch, hanging out

with my friends, and life in general. I

feel a little bit like a loser It's okay.

though: all this little problem requires

is a change in perspective, and anoth-

er bag of Olestra chips. I've realized

that I am no mere couch potato. No.

I'm important. I haye a purpose. I am
a cultural researcher.

Sow stay with me on this one. See.

as I figure it. Americans, being the

fattest nation on Earth as well as one

ol the richest, probably watch a lot of

l\ . You just don't get a 60 percent

obesity rate in countries where peo-

ple BK busy slaving away in factories

lot pennies a day to make shoes they

can never afford. Since T\ U a busi-

ness, n shows us what we want to

see. both in advertising and in pro-

gramming. It reflects the values and

social world of modern America,

kind of like a bloated corporate mir-

ror.

Commercials are perhaps the

worst thing about television, but to

me they also offer the most insight

into the wants and needs of the aver-

age American because they plav such

a large role in creating them For

instance. I never wanted a sports util

It) vehicle Ot even knew what a

Cinnabun was before I got my TV.

Now I gleefully drive over protected

flora, wasting obscene amounts of

gas while scarfing down box alter

box of hot. cinnamon goodness. You
know. I used to feel bad about the

impact we Americans make on the

environment because of our depen-

dence on cheap fossil fuels. What the

he'l was I thinking?

Anyway, where was |? Oh yeah

TV as both a reflection and cause ol

the warped consumerist character of

the American mindset. I'd expand,

but I've sacrificed my attention span

in the name of my research. Besides.

Ierr\ Springer is on and I have a pint

of Heavenly Hash calling my name. II

you don't hear from me in a week.

call the police and help them pry my

bloated butt off my bed.

Paul Marline: is a I Mass student

Moderation explained
We were all sitting around watching The

\merican President, when our host <Okav.

the girl who«e room arc invaded: still, in a

yy.iy she was our host I announces that she intends on

becoming President of the Lntted v ne day Ot

course, being conditioned as an I nglish major. m\ lust

thought was. "Can you get me a nk* easy cabinet

Well, she said she'd think about it. and the conversa-

tion eventttall) turned to other things, leaving me
thinking.

Vivone can become President
iik.iy. ignoring the age limit and an

outdated must-be-a-citizen rulei.

But. anyone can just as easily

become a burnt-out crack head.

Anyone can appear on "leopardy 1
"

Anyone van appear iwith their face

digiialU changedl on "Cops."
ne ,an end up with 2.3 chil-

and haye a normal average"

life. Anyone can., well, you get the

point inyone can become anything.

hat determines where we end
•t
- ——

Is there some cosmic wheel that assigns us the ran-

dom events that make up our lives? Is there really a

up there planning everyone's life out to the point

that it is pre determined whether or not someone will

drink decal versus regular, or eat Lucky Charms
instead ol fruit loops'' Why do I keep asking these

questions ',' Granted, that one is easy: I needed an extra

paragraph and really wanted to include a reference to

God and Lucky Charms in the same sentence.

\nyway. back to what might turn into an actual

point: we are all dropped on this Earth and forced to

deal with life as it comes. Love. pain, homework, inse-

curities, sickness, and thousands of other things are

what we must face everyday. Since I can't figure out

the who. what, where, why. and how we are dealt life.

I might as well try to explain what might be the best

way to deal with it.

Thousands of years have been spent hy people

Iter than I working on this very problem, so I ain't

promising much with my solution. Still, it seem- to hit

a little more than it misses, so it's worth a shot. My
miracle solution (you can forget the drum roll) i- that

when dealing with life we must try to avoid extremes.

"This is simply

because extremes are

unhealthy. If they

weren't, they wouldn't

be known as

"extremes.

"

Chris Collin

This is simply because extremes are unhealthy. If they

weren't, they wouldn't be known as "extremes
"

Eor example mot that any students can relate to this)

going out and getting smashed, trashed, drunk or oth-

er\yise messed up tends to be an extreme behavior. Of
course, not being able to enjoy life, not being able to

get your head out of a book every once in a while, is an

equally extreme behavior. One does its damage physi-

cally, the other mentally, but ultimately both extremes

are not helpful in keeping a person

working the vyav a person is meant to

function. Thus, they should both be

avoided.

Moderation may seem to be a silly

banner to live under in a world where

some people own more shoes then

there are states in the union. In a

place where people arc encouraged to

go to excess in their beliefs, tastes.

and life in general, avoiding excess

would appear to be as taboo as

killing a baby seal Moderation, in

reality, does make sense. I'he moder-~~~~~~* ate person tends to avoid ridiculous

arguments, especially when it comes to politics. And
moderates are easier to get along with than those

extremists to secure in their beliets that they find

themselves cramming what they think is "right" down
the throats of all those that they meet

Which isn't to say that all extremes are wrong.
However, it is to say that doing a great deal of extreme

things is dangerous. For example, going rock climbing

with no ropes js an extreme thing, but if one is lucky.

that one extreme time is not going to adversely affect

one's life Of course, do this enough times and you will

get personal experience concerning the difference

between vout sell and Wile E. Coyote. (For the record.

the splat! is much louder and much, much more per-

manent.)

So. I guess what I'm trying to say is that we all need

to pick our sins carefully, because life is notorious lor

tackling us with nasty curve balls and even nastier

mixed metaphors So. take lire middle road of modera-

tion when you can. lest some day vou will wake up as a

crack addict who could have been President. Or worse,

a President who could have been a crack addict.

Chris Collin* is u ( MtttS sliulent.

<+& si % *->

If you're a student with something to say: We are looking for more columns,

so stop griping to your roomie or bugging people down at the bus stop and

write something!! Put your thoughts together in a clear, concise, intelligent,

thought-provoking, refined 800-1000 word article and bring it down to the

Collegian office in the basement of the Campus Center. Ask for Mike, Alexis,

or Tanya.

Free for all?
The other night. I was hang-

ing out in Haymarket in

Northampton with a friend

nl you feel like breaking the rou-

tine ot studying the "classics" such

as the history of Samuel Adams
and Arthur Guinness, this dive is

the place to check out), when a

guy came up to us and asked u- il

we wanted tickets to a show, "free

tickets." _____________
The skeptic in

me automatically

began to ques-

tion him about
the whole trans-

action I mean.
"free" tickets. I

was expecting to f0r U pOX of JU-JU
Nelson — , ,.

Bee s.

"Then you're hooked

and there is no turning

back. One charge

leads to another, all

see a

cover band oi

maybe Damn
Yankees on the

town common.
Anyway, we took

the tickets and went to the Iron

Horse, where studying the afore-

mentioned "classics" are a prereq-

uisite, and took our seats.

The concert ended up being one

of the best -hows | have eve* seen.

and all for the price of a ride on

the PVTA, Sometimes the "shows'

displayed on the way back from
Pulton on a I riday night are vyell

worth the tare as well.

So. my question is, why would
some random guy iust approach

me and give away two $18 tickets?

I yvish I knew who this person
was. because I want to thank him.

If vou think about it, there is

nothing that is actually free any-

more. Yeah, you can get a cell

phone for a penny, but you have to

take out a personal loan to covet

the roaming charges lot crossing

the street.

You fill out the credit card

application outside the DC and in

return get a bag of M&M's or a

t-shirt (if you choose the candy,

then we really need to talk). In a

_______________ month you get

a credit card (if

you gave the

person JTOUI

real name) and

turn around
and cut it up,

right? Or. do
you run out of

cash and need
that calzone at

midnight'.' If

you choose the

ttmtmsssaswsuwsm calxone, you're

hooked and
there is no turning back One
charge leads to another, all for a

hox of |u-lu Bee's

"Fat free" products have enough
carcinogens in them to kill a horse.

Fat free Twinkies are an oxymoron
that would take another column to

figure out.

The word "Iree" is one of the

most powerful in the English lan-

guage. The others cannot be men-
tioned on this page. When you
hear the word free, you automati-

cally turn your head and look to

see what it is that is being handed
away. It doesn't matter if you are

the most thrifty person or the

least, free is free... or is it?

Ken McDonald

The best one is "buy one. get

two free." this one kills me. You
go to the local supermarket and
see a -ipn saying that if you buy
one liter of \ brand cola, you get

two free. Not many people stop

and see that last week a bottle of
"\" cola was selling for 4-) cents,

now it is $2.49. In reality, the soda

takes 23 cents to make, pretty

clever, huh? Yet. without fail,

droves of people line up outside

for sugar free crap and diet

whyamlbuy ingthis. Stores keep
you going by switching the brands
on sale ever) week or SO.

Hey. I learned something in my
glorious two year stint as a

cashier.

Sometimes free is good though.

I think every college guy depends
on that shave gel that you pick up

for no charge in those survival

packets. If you're like me and have

to shave as often as Marcus Camby
spells his name correctly, you sell

the stuff for a profit.

People scream about free

speech, but are censored for pro-

moting what they believe. Not to

dwell on the "Land of the Free"

thing, but a nation where there are

still Native American Reservations

and civil rights violations abound,

cannot truly be called "free."

"Free" is truly an amazing word.

lust be careful, whether it is free

speech or free toothpaste, some-

where, someone is sitting behind a

desk, laughing their way to the

bank.

Kan McDonald is a Collegian

columnist

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents
of the Collegian through letters to the editor. Letters must
be typed, no more than 400 words long, and include name,
address, and phone number for confirmation purposes.

They can be submitted by mail to Ed/Op Editor, Dally

Collegian, 113 Campus Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003;
by email to our new account at:

letters@oitunix.oit.umass.edu; or by fax to (413) 545-1592.
The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for length,

clarity, and style.
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New Manson drowns in cliches Weekend fashion tips

By Anno Feder
Collegian Staff

MIC II XNICAI. ANIMALS
Marilyn Manson

\i>ihin»/lnlcisCupc

Marilyn Mansoo have yet to prove
yyith this fourth album. Mechanical
\nimah, th.it they have snything
truly different to offer. V the title

tyyhi.li sounds like something out nl

.1 Philip K Dick novel) suggests, it is

more on the "rnechankal,' rynthetic
side

I s e-n the androgynous imajie oi

frontrnan Mr. Manaon us "On*
his Bowie csquc alter ego, adorning
the euyci confirms their place in

music In- ism \ as nothing more than
shock rockers. I he lyrics seem to
haye degenerated front their \w*

it. Porirait of an American
Family, and the band has strayed
from the more creep] sound that

characterized their previous releases,

I yiK- like "And I dreamed I yyas a

• man/Bunted like a moth in a

Maine. " from the album's first track.

i Big White World." exemplify,

iust luiyy trite Marilyn Manson can

The themes underlying the album
are simple cliches U s well.

Emptiness, Drugs and Religion
should haye been the title encom-
passing the body of these songs;

themes the Reverend Manson and
family haye bludgeoned us yyith

since their last album, life's

Antichrist Superstar

Manson has managed to prove
himsell the minister ol apathy

.

crooning to an even mute apathetic

pust Generation X on
"Disassociative." If there is a mes-

sage, it is lost m songs like "Dope
Shoyy." the Inst single released off

Mechanical Animals. Using a lot of

buzz yvords. but not actually saying

anything, it leaves unc wondering if

Marilyn Manaon have suddenly
become the spokesmen for D.A.R.E.

I here ate a leys blight spots to

this generally dim commercial ani-

mal. 1 he title track. "Mechanical
Animals.'' shows a glint of lytieal

creativity. They alto take a hteak

from their derivative industrial noise
on "Hie Speed of I'ain." They even
manage to crank out a sort ol love
song ysnli "I he Last Da) on Earth."

Mechanical Animals leaves the lis-

tener with a hettei definition con-
cerning the lengths Marilyn Manson
vyill go to sell an album: this album
yyastes w hat little talent they haye on
shock value images and trendy
words. The group should have stuck

with the sound they crafted on their

first two albums Their original

sound yyjsnt monumental, it didn't

make them hugely popular, but at

least it was theirs. C-

There will be a meeting for all

those special people who are

interested in writing for the

Fine Arts section of the Arts &
Living Page on TUesday, Oct. 6

at 6 p.m., in the Collegian

office. Ifyou have any ques-

tions, contact Emily at

545-1361.

I fllinutcman
4A . VOLKSWAGEN

\T ASK FOR /OV
X* Patricia Dolan ^V/|

SALES REPRESENTATIVE \Q^
TEL. 781-275-8000

FAX 781-271-1325 39 NORTH ROAD
www.minutemanvolkswagen.com BEDFORD MASS 01730

|
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SHOWCASE CINEMAS I SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WEST SPRINGFIELD 11 14 EAST WINDSOR

733-5131 1 I B23-3545

A lot oi you think you cat) get

away with wealing anything, but oh
my. ale you evci yyiong 1 Clothes can
reflect a lot about a person. I hey

can show then styles, beliefs and
personalities. However, it is also

important to remember that you can
not completely judge a person based

on their appearance We want to

stress that this article is only our
opinion and we realize that people
luue their own unique s|\| c ., \\ t

aren't trying to compromise individ-

uality i "one man's trash is .mother
man's treasure"), but we are trying

to lave you poor souls who are lost

in fashion limbo, lust because we
think that jelly shoes ate Hut"
doesn't mean you can't go right

ahead and prove us yyrong

or short sleeved shut foi several

reasons. Rrst of all, you will be able

to keep as cool as you possibly can
when the temperature ol the part)
uses to 200 degrees or so Secondly,

you'll probably end up getting
doused in beet by some drunken
lush. Stains won't show up on a

d.uk shin, bui on a light one ..Oh.

it's too painful to eyeu think about.

Thirdly, by the end ol the night.

you'll most likely be that drunken
lush spilling beer all over yourseh
Moving on. we come to the shoes

\W suggest something fun with a

slight heel Nothing too big or awk-
ward though, because your chances
ol evecuting a swan dive onto the

pavement increases dramatically
\ow. il you're not klul/.y. and can

Cythia SantosuosM) and J;u-oh I aiming

Shock-rocker Marilyn

short of expectations.

Manson's new album Mechanical Animals falls

Mi

HALLOWEEN

Our topic today is what to weat
this weekend So listen up all ol you

freshmen and new students, this oTM
is tot you You've probably diacm
crcd that every weekend at I Mass is

a party weekend and you're going to

want to look good; whether you're

hitting the fiats, oil campus parties,

or just chilling in the dorms. You
mav be heading to those patties to

hang with your friends , or vout sole

reason lor attending may be to meet
members of the opposite sev In any

case, you should look sna//v. espc
ciallv if you're ttying to nab that

spceial someone
We have come up with an incredi-

bly versatile outfit lot the ladies that

can be worn to virtually any party

on this campus, first ye>u need
pants | he two best options are like

jeans or black pants 1 lared jeans

aie all the rage now. so those look

most excellent. II you're short ami
can't pull oil the flared look, then
try boot cut or low rise jeans. When
we talk about black pants, we're not

talking about any old pair of black

pants We re talking about those

tight ones that you've been known
to turn quite a few heads in.

Now. lot the shin, we strongly

recommend a dark colored tank top

pull oil big shiics. then hy all means
)}'• lot it. But the key is to combine
style and comfort, because you're
going to want to bust a move on the

dance floor without your leet being

in evcruciating pain Abo teinembet
that boo/e and heels don t mesh
well.

Now. yotii clothes look gteat. but

what about makeup and halt'' Co
simple yyith makeup, play up yout

eves ,,i whatever yout best feature
is l se fun tolots. hut nothing too
CraZ) Rememhei that most ol it will

melt oil in the steamy climate any
way Keep yout hail simple, too
\nv complicated Style is bound to

fall out. so don't spend hours on
that special look. )USI keep it n.iiui

al.

Here are I lew tips |,,t the lellas

Ihcv'te not guaranteed to salvage

vout sea life, but ever) little bit

helps and fashion has been kt.own
to make the man I ot those ol you
who are stallions. \ou can gel avy.iy

with just about anything Although,
we'd suggest a like pan ot loose tit

ting tan khakis and a simple while
shirt, pteletably one that's form lit

ting or a bit snug II you Ac got it.

Turn to FASHION page 6

"What a Great Experience!"
Learning the language Meeting

people Coming lace to face with

history, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun.

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...
Small classes. Personal attention l-'ully

accredited — receive university credit

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

University Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada library /

323 Reno, Nevada 895S7

(702) 784-6564

H-mail: usac@admin unredu

httpV/www scs.unredu/~usac

AUSTRALIA • BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CHINA* COSTARICA • ENGLAND • FRANCE
GERMANY • ITALY • NEW ZEALAND • SCOTLAND • SPAIN • THAILAND
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Shaman Dance Ritual

iNE ARTS CINUH

Dancer In-Young Sohn brings her magic to the Student Union Ballroom

tonight at 8 P.M.

.<(•) lIM AlVlU

COMING
TOYOUR
WORLD

t <'wpi

COLLEGE iPROORRm

WHEN; October 5, 1998

7:00 pm

r> WHERE : School of Management

Room 120

The Walt Disney College Program is about friends.

experiences and opportunities you'll discover as

you live, learn and earn in our world

STOP BY AND DISCOVER AWORLD
Of OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.

Violinist returns

to play Bezanson

New Hancock album

By Emily Trask

Collegian Start

Former Amherst resident.

Matthew. Hunter, the first North

American to win u permanent po»
tion in the string section 01 the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, "ill

return to hi- hometown 10 perform

in a recital at Bezanson Recital Hall

on Sunday, Oct. 4 at 4 p. 111

loining Hunter will he Univertit)

of Massachusetts Department ol

Music & Dance Professors I -tela

Olevsky and Nigel Coxe, both

pianists. The> will accompany
Hunter in petfonnancfls "l works b)

Handoshkin. Kurtag. Berkeley and

Franck.

Hunter has heen a member ol the

Berlin Philharmonic since 1996,

alter leaving his position BS assistant

principal violinist in the National

Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa.

Canada to join the Philharmonic

He first began his musical educa-

tion with Klsa Brown, who 1- an

Amherst resident and a Springlicld

Symphony violinist.

"I owe a vet) great debt to the

musical community in Amherst with

whom I grew up and especially to

my late teacher lulian Olevsky," said

Hunter. Hunter studied with

Olevsk) from the age of seven until

he WIS thirteen.

Alter receiving a bachelor's

degree in philosophy from
Dartmouth College and Studying

with violinist Roman Totenberg at

the Longy School ol Music. Hunter

returned to Amherst to study with

lulian Olevsky and to receive a mas

tcr's degree (ton the Universttj ol

Massachusetts Music Department in

1983,

The -on of Dr. i*c Mrt. Samuel

Hunter, Hunter attended Vmhersi

public schools including Mark-

Meadow I lemcntarv and Amherst

Regional luniot and Senior High

Schools.

I pon Ml stay in Amherst, Hunter

will al-o conduct and otter I master

clatS devoted to the audition

prove—.

While in the United States, he

will be performing with the Berlin

Philharmonic in New York Ciiv.

For more information regarding

the matter clan, pleat* call

i-4i wis rickets to the 4 p.m. per-

formance iirc $10 for the general

public ami S5 for students, eiders,

ami children Hand under lor tick

el information, call W5-25H. The

concert is fl benefit lor the lulian

Olevsky Scholarship Fund.

When you take two Miles Davis

alum- and team them together for a

stripped down, no Will concert expe-

rience, good thing- are hound to hap-

pen

hiking I break from the

funk Riled, fusion heavy, 70'i groove

that the) both helped orchestrate,

Heroic Hancock and Chick Corea

put together -tripped down

acoustic piano tour back 111 1978

which featured just the two ol them

on baft) grand-, gelling back to

basks, lor the first time on CD m
the i S.. legacy ha- released a slice

ol this tour on the double disc. \>i

Evening Huh llerhie Hancock \nd

Chick Corea.

While this recording i- a long lis-

ten, only -i\ tracks but la-ting about

an hour and a half it 1- nevei boring.

Their performance take- mam turns

and explores various avenue- ol

improvisation, showcasing the -kill-

of two ol jazz' most gifted pianists in

their purest form.

Disc one 1- pure!) Chick Corea.

and it is both intense and collected.

a- Cores performs a balancing act

lew other- could -u-tain.

lie open- with the standard,

•Somedav Mv Prince Will Come' BS

a tribute to Mile- Davis, beginning

with a dream like intio. wavering

and wafting, then flowing into mis-

chievous sounds like raindrops form-

ing. The piano -peak- hopclullv. then

dritt- and -eein- to rai-c the -take- a-

the tempo pi-k- up. and Corea -how-

hi- virtuosity.

\ rendition ol Gershwin's "I iza

(All Ihe Clouds'll Roll Away)' i-

more upbeat than the first track, and

almost coi nv It contains a verv

determined ^^J pronounced main

theme, oil ol which Corea goes nut-

a- he -how- -onie hint- ol

boogie-woogie piano, thunderous

buslines (thai al-o make the piece

seem upright - 1 ' time-', and an out-

standing finish.

'•Button I p." a y ores 01 iginal,

change- the pace ol the first disk.

Closing it out solemnly a- it almo-t

New release this week from legendary \au artist Herbie Hancock hits all

the right notes

amc
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cries out with internal conflict. It is a

battle bring waged, a constant build-

ing up. breaking down, rebuilding,

tenuous piece of grandeur, operatic

tn nature.

The edgier second disc begins with

Corea piai-ing Herbie Hancock and

noting hi- own excitement at the

opportunity to heat Hancock ptaj hv

himself.

Herbie opens with the icy

"February Moment.'' going Into the

frost) depth- ol winter, then awaken-

ing to a certain finality, as it a rsjsohl

tion has been made. While this 111

teen minute track is pure (raged) In

the beginning, it becomes an accep-

tance and seems (0 cope. As

Hancock'- playing get- lunkv and

soulful, it also sounds a bit more bit-

ing and practical, countering Coiea-

gho-tlv quality,

"Maiden \ oyage." a Hancock sta

pie. seem- to urge the listener (O WJ)

age into the uncharted, the unexpeel

ed. the unknown. It hold- a certain

novelt) like an exploration, or the

promise ol things to come very

jump) and excitable, like a storm

blowing then met by a calm, con-

stant!) and repeatedly in different

ways.

Ihe part) come- to a close with

Corea- "I a I ie-ta." a celebration ol

hi- maneuverability between musical

forms and expressions. \l times

-ounding like the nanaiioii ol a bull-

tight, it contains every emotion it

i- at time- blissful and at peace.

wink- at others completer) instigated

and infuriated, nevei peeing as indif-

ference.

I hi- recording, a- a a hide, is

everything you'd expect from two

Such giant- a- HaiKock and Cotc.i.

V lew musicians are able to Ao.

these men make their instrument-,

take on a pcr-ona iheii piano- are

an extension of themselves, with

Hancock'- -peaking quicklv and

practically, and Corea'- -aving "lake

it ea-v. have a daydream.

foe Sullivan is a Collegian colum-

nist.

fashion
continued from page 5

Haunt it. lean- are line loo. but not

the one- with the butt hanging

down to the ankle- Ol COUrSC,

there's no harm in -bowing a little

bum. right ladies? Please, feel free

to exploit yourself, but don't wear

them loo -nug either (no need to cut

oil the circulation). Obviously, (he)

Shouldn't be ripped jean-, either.

I or (hoSC Of you * ho aren't

Antonio Sabato. |i. -ball we sug-

gest something a little mote tun.'

let that wild -ide loose and add

some Hale to your waidtobe. with a

pair ol vinyl pants toi Instance,

rhey'tl tum more than a lew heads

and when you're feeling a tad gener-

ic the) iu-t -cream. "Notice me!"

In a funky hat. a Hawaiian shirt, a

pair ol plaid pants, a little some-

thing that separates you from the

norm, Tilene- also has a collection

of clubbing shin- to die loi More

importantly, they're verv affordable,

a- m a cod SIO, These things show

that you're different and aren't

afraid to show it. a definite turn on.

Well evervone. we hoped you've

learned something. Ot at least were

amused in our column Have Inn

and be carelul this weekend, now

you know that at least you'll be well

dressed!

Cynthia Santotuouo is a ' Matt

student lacoh tanning is a

Collegian columnist.

The above "Jazz/Blues Weekly"

column, by Joe Sullivan, should

have run yesterday. A previous

Jazz/Blues Weekly" column was

Printed instead. The Collegian

regrets the error.

r DESIGN SUPPLY i

|
ARTSTUDIO '

! supplies!
I AT THE TOWN COMMOtN/ 1

I

• Area's Largest Room

' Cetlilied Instructors

Classes Dally

Shock-absorbing Floor

• Walk-ins Welcome

www omhcrstalhlctic com

'

AMHERST

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

JO. AMHERST

If you have questions about how fnuch you're drink-

ing, and whether or not it's a problem, we can help

you figure it out.

|p!N WAS YOUR LAST SOBER WKEKKND?
Foro confidential appoth*nent

contact REAP @ 545-01 37

identical Education Alcohol Program)

P is a Student Assistance Program

Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby

Southwest

Minutemen to host Vermont today
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Correspondent

I Ik Massachusetts men'.- tennis
team is s L

.

t t conclude its brief
two game horaestand with a
match against the L niversit) of
\ einioilt today at Ihe I

p
Boydefl Courts.

I lu Minutemen 1 1 o; will put
their undefeated record and their
string ol three consecutive victo-

ries (dating hack to Last year) over
I \ M on the line a- the) lake on
the I I Catamount- t Mass ha-
owned the matchup in the past lew
vear-. w inning la-t year's two
matches t-> I . and 7 0,

Massachusetts head coach |udv
Dixon, however, admits that this

year's match will he different,

l \ \1 has three new recruits

that we have nut sCen." she -aid.

"We have new players as well,

though."

I Mass ha- also made key addi-

tions this veai with lour transfer

student- and two freshmen.

De-pite the fact that these two

schools played each other twice

last vear. these two current tcam-

lemain relative!) unfamiliar to

each other.

Last year the Minutemen tared

very well against Vermont.
Current I Mass number one and

two seeds Rob Manchester and

Todd Cheney, and team captain

Kevin Curiey, all notched -ingle-

victories in the fall and in the

-pring to propel the team to two
victories.

UVM is accustomed to playing

in hostile territory. Ihe first two

matches of the season were both

on the road, with a decisive win

Riming at New Hampshire to open

the season and a tough loss the fol-

lowing week at Rhode Island.

Dixon is very wary that recent

success against Vermont could
prove to be a disadvantage.

"They want to beat us." DixOfl

-aid. "Their coach hates to lose to

inc. He will have them ready to

play I don't want | the team| to

take UVM lightly
"

Vermont will be playing with

something to piove alter their

trouncing at I'RI.

"The doubles point will be key."

said Dixon. "
I liev are usually

strong in doubles."

I his year. howev er. the

(. alamounts have struggled, win-

ning onlv two out of their -i\

matches in doubles play. Dixon
has vowed to iron out some ol the

problem- in the I Ma-- doubles

lineup that were apparent in the

match against the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

L Mass junior Ho Navarro and

sophomore Tahian Rabunal are

coining oil line outings against

MIT and look to continue their

success loday.

This match is a rare one for the

Minutemen. with only four in the

fall portion of their season. Alter

this match, thev head out on the

road for three big road contests,

then return home to face St. )ohn's

later this month.

Water polo heads to 'Jersey
for another big tournament
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Correspondent

Red Sox, Indians get set
for battle in game three

While the summer ha- ended and
the weather ha- begun to cool down,

the Massachusetts men's walei polo

team continues to sta) hot

The Minutemen will lake their 9 I

iccoid into the Nonh /South Challenge

tournament this weekend in Princeton,

New leisev I Mas- i- coming oil of a

sweep in last week- CWPA league

tournament in which thev defeated

Boston College. St liaiui- ii\)d

Brown

I hi- weekend's tournament will be

a bit of a breather lor the Minutemen

because, unlike the la-t two weekends

in which they plaved in CWPA !

tournaments, this tournament is

against tion league competition.

"It's a nud -ea-ou tournament and

non-league games. Hut Wl

there to win." -aid I Ma— coach Ru--

Yarworth.

The Minutemen will be looking for-

ward to the action, as it gives them a

chance to get into a regulation si /L-

pool.

CMass has had to deal with plenty

of adversity in and out ol the pool this

season, as their practice facilities at

Western New England College and
Amherst College have been unavail-

able for one ica-oii 01 allot hei thi- -ea

-on.

l ai worth -aid, "Our facilities are

limited and we've Ken unable to get

into Amherst College [for practice
|

because ol construction, so these

games will be good to get into a regu-

lation pool."

The Minutemen have been traveling

lo Spi ingfield College once a week this

Season to practice and "overcome that

-tuff." according to Yarworth,

Despite these inconveniences, the

team has thrived through the sdversit)

10 beuane a force.

We are starting to plav the kind ol

hall we are capable ol," ^ at worth said

"|ln last weekend's tournainentl We
had four of oui top players out with

injuries, but we were still able to pro

duce."

Si FranCIS and Brown wete ranked

in the lop 20 and we took close game-

at halttimc and we ba-icalK blew than

out in the -econd half." continued

Yarworth. "So I was real happy with

that."

This vear's edition of the

Minutemen has been blessed wiih a

strong mix ot pi..

"We have a nice blend of seniors,

middle classmen, and freshmen which

give- U- a nuc balance ol depth, talent,

and enthusiasm." N arworth said

1 icshmcn Ivan I ui/. l.i

and Carlos Ramos combined with

seniors Brian StaM Udo Roman and

junior Timmy Troupts give (he

Minutemen a -olid mix ol -kill and

depth that they'll be taking into

this weekend in the Noi ih/Soulh

y hallenge.

Minutemen Notes: Players wiih two

point goals Ramos. Roman. Iiaui.

and Slingluf! each with one. I'tool

that you need to -hoot the ball to

-core, the two leading scoretl on the

team ate also the two with the most

-hot-: Slahl (38 point- 1 leads the team

Willi SS shots and J '•> goal- and second

leading scorer Iioupis I v4 point- 1 has

40 shots with 2ts goal- I ic-liiiian

Ramos ,s fourth on the team in pomls

(I7l and tied with lioupi- loi the set

olid ill assies [H each.

Richard Huntlcv has two assi-t- md
ten steals. ..There are no scoreless

players on the team, as ever) pjayci on

the team has a t least one point

BOSTON lAIM Ihe cooling oil

period is ovei.

lifter splitting a pair of games in

Cleveland, the Red Sox ami Indians

moved yesterday from a new stadium

where tempers flared, to an old ball-

park where tradition can lire up the

most detached modern ballplayer.

"We won't have OUI lans behind
us." -aid David lustice. whose ihree-

run homer helped the Indians tie the

-eric-. "We're going lo have to come
in here and try lo -teal one Off two. The

atmosphere is great Thi- place will he

rocking."

On Wedneada) at lacobi field,

Indians manager Mike Hargrove and

pitcher Dvvight Goodcn were ejected

in the first inning of Game 2 In the

ninth. Boston third baseman lohn

Valentin started toward the mound
altera tight pitch from Mike IscksOfL

I'laurs didn't think there would be

a carryover in Came S Friday.

"It's going to he a normal game:

there'- no room lor mi-lakes."

Cleveland catcher Sand) Moma said.

Ihe Indians did not want to leave

home with two los>es,

"It wa- basicallv a must-win game

lor us." said Charles \,igy. Cleveland's

Game 3 starter. "To come here down
0-2 is pretty tough."

I specially -ince the game starts at

4:07 p.m. TTJT. If it's sunny, there will

DC late-afternoon shadows that make it

even harder to hit against a tough

pitcher.

The storv lines are numerous:

• Can Cleveland spoil Bret

Saberhagen's remarkable comeback
season?

• Will fans see the Mo Vaughn who
drove in seven runs in Boston's I 1-3

victory Tuesday, or will it be the

Vaughn who went l-for-4 with two

-Itikeout- in Boston's 9-5 loss in Game
2'.'

• Can Nag), 7- 1 in his earner against

Bo-ton. dominate the Red Sox once

again?

• If Boston lose- Game '>. will Red

Sea manager limy William- bring back

Pedro Martinez on three davs' re-t

instead of starting Pete Sehourek in

Game 4?

"If it was your son. and he has

thrown >,000-plus pitches and aver-

aged I 15 pitches a game, and his

Career is on the line, and vou panicked

and pitched hint too soon and hurl

him, I don't think you would be 800

happv." Williams said. "No. Pedro is

not pitching Saturday."

That was good news to Sehourek.

"Maybe they have the confidence in

me and they're trying to protect him at

the same time." Sehourek said.

Saberhagen is proof ol the fragility

of pitchers' amis. He was MVP of the

I *485 World Series as Kansas City beat

St. Louis. Two Cy Young Awards
later, hi- career wa- in jeopardy after

shoulder surgery in May I 996.

He mis-ed moat of two -ea-oiis.

then returned and beat Seattle's Randy

lohnson in his first start this year. He
went l5-t<. one ol the more remark-

able comebacks ol the '90s,

"I'm verv doM it not completely all

the way back to where I wanted to

be," Saberhagen said. "Contributing is

nice, but contributing to a team that's

in the postseason is what I was playing

for."

Hargrove, a former first baseman

with Cleveland, has dim memories of

playing against Saherhagen.

"I remember not looking forward to

lacing him." the Indians manager said.

The sight ol Nag] on the mound
can't be one of the most pleasant for

the Red Sox.

(OUK.IA-.

Let the games begin

If the Massachusetts women's soccer team wants to hoist the Atlantic 10 conference title plaque again this Mi
son, it wjll need to get things going with a pair of wins this weekend versus Temple and St joe's.
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rvdWian Classifieds
1 1 3 Campus Center

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117K Station Wagon
$1000 or B/0. 259-9287

88 Grey Jeep Cherokee

Limited Fully loaded. 4x4

$4500 or B/0. 546-3458

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed 103K miles. Must

sell fast $950 or B/0

Phone 253-891

8

CARS S100 S5O0

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms. Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday. 1-800-649-4795

CHILDCARE

Responsible babysitter

needed for 1 year old

Must have references

Monday, Wednesday, 10-

12 Call Michele 256-8632

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvin Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human

HelpwarebM for your

Macintosh computing

needs

"

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page 413-260-6408

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types

No experience

Males & Females

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call A GC Productions Inc.

1-800-277-9148

Counter, Delivery,

Kitchen Help Needed

Apply m person

Wednesday. October 7, 1-

4pm Thai Corner, 31

Boltwood Walk

TUTORS
Bilingual Tutors for part-

time,

paid assistance to stu-

dents

speaking Amhanc, Farsi,

Khmer, Portuguese,

Russian, Spanish

Contact ESL/Bilmgual

Office

at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Spring Break 99- Sell

Trips, Earn Cash & Go

Free!!! STS is now hiring

campus reps Lowest rates

to Jamaica. Mexico &

Florida Call 1-800-648-

4849 or apply online at

www ststravel com

Recreation Leaders

Looking for friendly and

high energy people inter-

ested in part-time posi-

tions leading a variety of

youth programs for chil-

dren 5-17 Positions avail-

able in the afternoon,

evening, and weekend

hours Must be fun. flexi-

ble, respectful, patient,

and caring. For more info

call Deb Hanna, Hampshire

Regional YMCA in

Northampton 584-7086

RESEARCH INTERVIEW
ERS

Abt Associates is looking

for a few good reliable

people with good commu-

nication and computer

skills who are available to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week Evening

and weekend assignments

are currently available We
offer flexible scheduling

options, access to health

and dental plans and paid

training. The starting wage

is $6 25/hr with regular

merit increases. Free

transportation from PVTA

Bus Line is provided For

more information or to

arrange a personal inter-

view call 800-792-4374.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

FOR SALE

Huffy Road Bicycle Good

condition $100 584-8026

Single Size Futon and

Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

Soloflex Weight
Machine $250 256-1071

Infinity Car Speakers,

Rockford Fosgate Amp,

Rossi Skis, San Marco

Boots, Fridge, Microwave

Contact Tom 549-5572.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-W0RK wwwfit -

np^wnrkshop.com

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

Remember Bob

Unusual Part-Time Job

You don't have to wash

dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need.

Become a Clean Water

Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-S9 00/hr fighting

water pollution. Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule.

Evening and weekend

hours 584-9830

Rao s Coffee is hiring

full or part-time. 20

hours/week minimum.

Food experience preferred

Apply in person only.

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Mam St.. Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cmdy Mansur

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros 1 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus.

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call.

1-8OO-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade. 253-5312

TICKETS

Bare Naked Ladies

Tickets 10/5 2nd row

center at Fleet Center 546-

2376

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK Cancun,

Florida, etc Best Hotels.

Parties, Prices Book Early

and Save!! Earn Money +

Free Trips! Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6013.

wwwicpt.com

Lost: Gold hoop earring

with great sentimental

value. Reward Call Mary

546-5873

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

Cook Wanted- Friendly

Day Care Center, Route 63,

Leverett 10 30am-1 :30pm

Tuesdays and Thursdays

$7 25/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

Ad reps needed for

amherstonline com We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people.

Call 253-9000 for details

Counter Help and

Delivery Persons wanted

Apply at DP Dough.

Amherst

Put up posters in town

and on campus $6/hr+.

Must be incredibly respon-

sible Interviews on

Sunday. 10/4 Jamie 259-

1227

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK... "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and. . Earn $$$$

lamaica. Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tourscom

MUSICIANS WANTED

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming.

Looking for a drummer

with experience

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221

ROOMMATE WANTED

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals

Delivery 253-9742

Desperately seeking

roommate to share 3br

duplex. Washer/Dryer. 12

mi from campus Call

Free Denise 323-01 20

TYPING

Hate typing? Let me do

the work 1 Accurate, pro-

fessional, and always on

time $1 50 per page 529-

2264

Do you love
Halloween?
If so come to the

Haunted HoUCw
Hayride. Interviewing

interested Act

Actresses for

October Haunted
Hayride.

Auditions:

Friday October 2nd
5-7 pm.

Long Hollow Bison

Farm
Rt. 9 Hadley

Now that Bob has a job...

He is savins up for a trip

during spring break.

Bob checks

The Classifides to find

some fireat spring break

deals!

Hey! Good idea

The Classifieds-

MAKES YOU SMILE !

FRIDAY. OCT. 2

la, iympo»tum tnti

tlc-d "I cadcrship in j llnercc- Communm will

be held from n JO a m.-J p.m. hi L.nnpu-

Centei room 161 The panel will be moderated

h\ Senator Stan Rosenberg

\ If. lure entitled -tr\ptolog>.

Technokwj. and PoBcy* will he at 12:15 p.m.

in room 620 Thorn**** Mall The lecture Is

OtldlD The Center !>•• ft** PO»ej and

ition

\ lectarc entitled I ale

rnir> Climatic Change in lb

Chilean Knits' «H« be "< IJ "' V,° P m '"

|)| ,n Morrill II South a» part ol the

IfeMliej. - The WreetHnf club win

meeting in the wrestling room of the Boyd**

Gymnasium from b-* pm
at cell read

from hei book rfce rVm*i| to"" '" 7 P m '"

trt« Mown Horjokal ofcfJ

SUNDAY. OCT. 4

Inert will bt
' KL '''

6 p.m. in the Hillcl HouM 1 WTJom Il aret-

come to attend
.e ol Sukkot

celebration ) the HI Hi m Jukka* at 6

P in Everyone la bjtdead

MONDAY. OCT. 5

Community - Walt DilH) World

recruiter* will be on campus al 7 pm m the

School of Maaiaejeimini room 1 20 looking lot

students to take part in the I mng. I earning.

imin| component! oi the Dteaej College

im. Open to all undergraduate students

lure \ lecture entitled "\ ii

Itgainlt Women in \nuc-nt North Art

will ne held in the Dickinson HouM I ivinj

i aHep Women'! Studii

irch Center at Mount MoKoke College

I *:JO p.m.

\ lecture entitled "Wealth foi

the Commonwealth: The urni-m ol leeeii

Lloyd O'Connor During the Popular Front*

cell be held it 4:11 p m ai leatea Hall, rooro

207 al Smith College

Mwldnj UV< r\ 14 en* have a Newi

it 7 p.m. in their BtatHo, 2 Its Student

Lnievn •\nvone inlerotal in the siali..,, h •*»

CCMM to attend

Meeting Sll \KF. a communm service

organization, will have it- Br* meeli;

p m in ( fJeH room 104.

/Wire I hore will he a poem reading at 7

p m in the New Africa House The .cent is

Md in pHI l» the UMo«s Arts Council

NOTICES

Wili.m.s - 'he t Mass IIh.hh Guild U

currentK accepting application- loi

team meinhei- lor the Mil production ol Km

Tata ft With Yon Call J45-04U or

Mop be the office It 421A in the Student

Union.

t ommtutltj - II you arc eligible lot

unl>. Kit do not hive a lob and are- not

on tin- Federal work nudj payroll b> Octoka

I, ihe Wl portion ..I MM ».il BMd) will be

cancelled

/ Mbit On vicse .it the Smith College

Muteum Oi All Ihidiij'll Octobei IX are three

.1-1- Nam lune- Paik.

/ >(l , ,1 Partnen '

it being shown

ai ihe Smith College Mt i oi \" from

U Decembei 1 5 rhii exhibit

showcases the wort oi i I America* lirms

founded bj female/mak partnen

/ >/„/),, \n c-chifsit entitled 'From mm

Book ol Inptuh" will be -hown at the He*

Mrica Room t*rom Sapt 2VOet 22 Panning-

representing a marriage ol Alncan and

Wc-tern Ae-thetie- are im <

lob Ihe- Ke-oiiicc/Kc-tcrral piogram ol

i rarrwoman'i ( i atai ti looking lot work

-ludv and paid stude-nt .andidale toi u- front

line and Reaonrce/Refarra! italTi Call

J4J OHKiloi more- inloiinalloll

FYh are publk service announcemenls printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

IndudkW the name and phone numlx-i ol tin'

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing editor by noon the previous day
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Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
— Consider the odds before

placing a bet or setting out over

uncharted terrain today. Better

seile than torry!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21) — You'll be content mak-
ing efforts to please others
todav. Domestic activities bring

you the most satisfaction, so do
something to vour home.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21 ) — You'll gravitate

toward those who share your

feelings on a volatile and con-

troversial issue todav.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) _ Now is no time to throw

caution to the wind. Travel a

conservative path and avoid

unnecessary side-trips.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20-Feb.

18) — You'll be able to see

through others when they

depart from the truth today.

You will be transparent as well.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20)

— What seems accidental may

be anything but. You might

find you've been the target of a

complex scheme!
ARIES (March 21-April 19)

— Privacy is important today,

but you must first settle a

mounting conflict with a friend

or loved one.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

— A random approach is not

for you today. Plan your mo\ M
with great care, thus minimiz-

ing the chance of an accident.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)

— You may have the time.

money, and inclination to be
extravagant as the day comes
to a close. Do something spe-

cial for someone.
CANCER (|une 21-)ulv 22)
— Both the masculine and fem-

inine in you will be readily

apparent today. Enjoy this bal-

ance.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You're not likely to be as inter-

ested in the performance of

your duties today as you are in

the quiet study oi your motives

and methods.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Something you've planned

for some time ma) seem less

than promising riow that it

looms directly ahead of you.

Close to Home By John McPherson

-± of the Wy«*y

({ Who the hell needs a quote

anyways?

-Matthew Hanifan

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 543-3636 for ieee>re> ImformmHom.

"Our cable is out of whack. The only chan-

nel we get is the Gourmet Food Channel."

achoss
I Pans, airport

5 Damly swallows

9 Pe»k
13 Sing*r Natalie?

1

4

Forme* Egyptian

prnsirlonl

15 Remove* Uom
irt« frr<o?t>i

16 "—lor AM
SertSOriR*

17 Girl of song
19 Or»m« —

running from

fro law
20 War deity

21 Rnpaij-5f»op cor.

0-9
22 Reshuffled word

24 Disparaging
'emarli

25 Sweoi poiaio

26 FnrfjwflJI

appwiwance
30 nsconds
33 Mortgrols

34 Ben-' -
35 Youngiicrs
36 Cap
37 Taunt

38 Have ma flu

39 Wlenor schnitzel

mgnodionl

41 Finicky

43 Porsonrtl

bearing

45 St»<%l from

*/ ^uncases
51 Black Sea po"

54 Fury

55 PlHy on word*.

56 False clue

58 Earring's place

SQ Writnr Wi<?M)l

50 Lik« v«r>iSOfi

61 Operatic soio

62 Biiiiiighi cheers

63 looks at

64 Glimpse

DOWN
1 Florida r.rly

2 Type of candle

3 Pack animal

4 Urge
5 Oregon capital

6 March IS. in

Rorno
7 Tennis slar

Sli river

B Outstanding

g Perfume o»$

i0 Face pal
1

1

LiOO'S pr»C»0

12 Wasteland
item

14 Vamooses
I a Thoy could bo

proper'

?0 F*n« horse

23 Workout
centers

24 Dog-paddlod
26 Dieter's nood

PAEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nam® T.raK.an mmaw

rcamn RontiH rkctr
inrjMii Mnmraf^f.minfti

MOW SOD
HHcataaiBa Ur3GDt?jy

laiMOd uuhqh u^aa
WOUimU KUIil4l;l UUM
WKIR1WI'] i:iMfJMW,:]W[»3

l-iUi. iYiWIO

aaajHiiiaiKaa [dmsii
uiLQDSQ SHnoii nraan
ni-jiajffi asiwiaw riwoh
mnam oiMMni-i wowm

C 191W urnieSfaaiu'ersruArcv*

28 Gists

29 Anthoi Zan« —
30 Applaud
31 Don
32 No1 working

36 Moxioan treat

37 Mongolian
dosort

3V Pooti>
40 Make biqgor
41 Rvggod and

unovon
4? Swiss- cheeso

feature

waistbands

47 Weaihpr
indicators

48 Fern 1e»H/to

49 inrt pianui

Blake
50 Sly ono
51 Sandwich

COOki*

5? Former * spof
&3 Adfrrns o'

Bucken
54 Frost

57 Sunbeam

Franklin

LUNCH
Taco

Clam Roll

Vegetable Taco

Reuben Sandwich on Rye

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Risotto Italian

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Quarter Pound Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwic h

Fettuccini/Tomato Sauce

Black Eyed Peas

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak

Korean BBQ Tofu

Ravioli Alfredo

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Glazed Harvest Ham

Berkshire

LUNCH
Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Fettuccini/Tomato Sauce

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Beans and Rice

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Pork Ginger Stir Fry

Stir Fry

Ravioli Alfredo
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A royal rumble

at OSU\ on to

'Dawgs atLSU
ITic \ittany I.ions vs. the Buckcycv

While waldling 'he game, some ol you

might ponder what separate- a Nittany

I ion from an average lion o? what
exactly a huekeye is; but beyond that.

we have a great football game on hand
here. You can't have everything, right?

[beat Big Ten games are what critic-

sav help out other conference* out.

come Bowl time. Two juggernaut-,

head- to- head a km and you can ki—

the Bowl Championship Series good-

hve. a win and you're still alive Helmet

Mri'tt Mauser

to helmet on the quarterbaek. crusting

patterns resulting in cornerback
-tick- It's Big Ten football.

The site is Ohio Stadtum. where
Gary Cooper and his troops will trv to

defend then No. I ranking with a win

vernal |oe Paterno and Penn State The
winner could be standing alone atop the

conference thil weekend a- the only

other unbeaten-. Wisconsin and
Minnesota, will be tested on the road bv

Indiana and Purdue respectivelv

Penn State could not have had much
relaxation, after tiptoeing out of

Pitt-burgh with a 2f> 13 victory, a win

wheie the offensive line allowed eight

-ask- \nd that was Pitt-burgh. Were
talking Ohio State here, the same team

who is ranked ninth in the nation in

total deten-e.

The \ittanv I.ions have trouble Mov-

ing the ball. Ouarterbaek Kevin
Thompson has had onlv two touch-

down pa—e- in three games. Me will

certainly be te-ted bv Cooper, with dif-

ferent look- and frequent blitzes. The
entire -econdarv return- from last year's

-quad which helped delcat Toledo with

five interceptions.

\h. yea, and that oftensc. the offense

that has actually outdone theii counter

part- After lo-ing Pepc Pearson to

graduation, running back Michael
Wiley ha- fit in quite nicclv. currently

ranked -i\th in the nation alter having

rushed lor 500 yards on onlv 54 carric-

Penn State mu-t make |oe Germaine

beat them It they had other option-.

the\ would choose another uav to get

beaten, but they don't Germaine has

becoine one of the mo-t Mead) and con-

-i-lent leader- in all college tootball thi-

vear

Without Stanley lackson on hi- tail.

Germaine has put up modest numbers,

throwing for five touchdowns and /en i

interceptions. He will give Cooper
exactly what he need-. Sot tout -core-

Not a 400-

y

ard passing day. Instead, he

will get the first down or the headv

piav

If Penn State is going to have a

shance. they need to go full-tilt on

defense \ high scoring affair onlv luel-

Ohio State The Nittanv I ion- do not

have the tools on offense to stay with

the Buckeye*. Hie freight train is chug-

ging forward and someone has to knock

out the engineer and pull thi- runaway

to a -creeching halt. Someone ha- to

make the big play .a- momentum is

prude— in a game like thi- one.

"Sean'' i- the word critic- are using

to describe Ohio State in this one.

"Scary." The Buckeye- are favored bv

14 points in their own place Don't

expect that Oh no... expect more than

that. Ohio State 35. Penn State 10.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
/ .;*r neck: 1-2

Sanson, 4-2

Dissecting -tati-tic- lor thi- week't

Georgia/I SI -howdown in the Bavoii

wa- simple, so I thought. Kevin Faulk.

Quincy Carter, the SI C. you're done.

But then there's the Tigers' special

teams

Placekicker Danny Boyd doesn't

have an\ field goals, which would not

Hem like that big of a deal with I SI -

-tacked offense, In three games, though.

Boyd ha- misted live extra point

attempts and forced the Tiger- to go lor

two in -tickv -ituations.

It would be a -hame for this pup to

go down in the book- a- an LSI Ictt bv

yfatltt of a mi—ed chippie, and it pioha

bly won't, but the Curse ol Boyd in a

championship like season could bite

any time -oon.

Georgia will likely give up more
point- tomorrow than they have in the

hi -t three fame- ol the -ea-on. ot which

they have yielded onlv 15 total. I he

offense wa- the question lor the

'DawgS, after graduating OB Mike
Bobo. Hines Ward, and current Patriot

Robert Edwards Freshman Carter,

though, won the toutman battle lor

the quarterback spot and has led them

to I perfect record through three

round-

In I.SI - place. I'll take Georgia with

X 1/2 bom the get go I auflt't a keep-

i.i a- i- ligei O Herb Tyler, but I just

can't -tray from that "defense wins

championships" bit

• (>i the undercard. give me Bavloi

and 12 1/2 points on the road against

lexa- lech and Michigan, giving nine,

when they go to Iowa City to souaic oil

with the Hawkey cs

Unit Mauser is a Collegian cewffl

rtfat

UMass looks for win No. 3 vs. Hofstra
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

llolslra- football history with

Massachusetts goes bask one year.

to a single fame. That series will

ubled this

Saturday, as

I Mass navels
to Long Island

to face the

I lying
Dutchmen.
Ml thai

H of It f a

r e m e m b e r -

about the

Minutemen Is

that the game wa- a rout. The
Dutchmen threw for 404 yard- and

intercepted I Mass quartet back-

five time- tor a SCOK ol 5 |-| 5.

Incidentally. Massachusetts It

-till susceptible to the air attack, a-

Butfalo signal sailer Chad
Sali-huiv recorded 575 yard- and
two touchdown- a week ago.

However, the Minutemen are no

longer delcatable by the past

alone, a- they pummeled the Bulls

in that game. 5 1 27. de-pile the

high output bv Salisbury .

The Hying Dutchmen shouldn't

expect to pick oil live passes again

thi- veat. either, a- I Mass junior

trantfei quarterback Todd
Bankhead ha- thrown onlv one in

three came- SO tar thi- -ea-on. On
the flipside, Bankhead ha- to— ed
10 touchdown- in a -ea-on during

which, in the firsl three week-, the

Minutemen have already equalled

theii win total ol la-t year: two

games
Hofttra will come into the game

riding high, de-pile the MaroOB

and White's change of fortune,

though, as they boast a 5 mark

on the season, giving them the No
5 ranking in the nation among
Division l-AA team- The
Dutchmen have reached the end

/one on the

ground and
through the

aii . averag-

ing more
than 200
yards in

each of their

three games.

I e a d i n g
the attack

for the

Football
UMass vs. Hofttra
Hempstead, NY
WMUA 91.1 FM

Mike Corey- Play by Play
Mark Wooda II Color

living Dutchmen will be quarter-

back Giovanni Catma//i. with 578

yard- and tout touchdowns on the

year, and the two headed monster

tailback duo of Vaughn Sanders

and limniv lone-, who have
totalled 44b yard- and -ix touch-

downs rushing between them.
Bankhead wa- on his way to

Hofstra, but then it wa- made
apparent that he would not -ee

much time undet center with

CarmaZZJ around.

It -hould be a ta-t track."

Whipple said. "They have -ome
athlete-. I think we have some ath-

lete-. It -hould be a lot of tun and

a very competitive game. We re

JUS! gonna do QUI be-t to try to

find, somehow, some wav. to get

one more point than Hot-tra on

Saturday."

\-ide from Bankhead'- produc-

tivity. I Mast will ride running
back Marcel Shipp into long
I -land. Shipp's 221 yards a week
ago give- him a total 545 on the

season.

"He's a great kid and a lough,
tough competitor. He's had anoth-

er great week of practice," Whipple
said. "I don't know if he'll get 220
this week, but 1 think that you're

going to see him make some people
miss and make some big plays
down at Hofstra."

Returning to the lineup will be
freshman speedster Adrian Zullo.

who will join a talented group of

receivers that includes limniv

Moore and Ail-American candidate

Kerry Taylor.

Hofstra, with their hefty point

production average, will be on the

field with a UMass defense that

gives up almost 26 points each time

out. Bankhead and company, how-
ever, will do battle with a defense

led by linebacker lames Kmanuel.
who has tallied 24 tackles, one
-ask. and two interceptions.

The Flying Dutchmen have taken

the ball away from opponents II

times, while turning it over only

once.

Freshman defensive back leremv

Robinson has quickly made a name
for himself by pulling down two
key interceptions a game ago, earn-

ing the honor of Atlantic 10 Rookie

of the Week.
"The thing that I'm excited about

is our defense, which I think is get

ting better and better and better

You can see it everyday.'' Whipple
said. "We're young back there I

think they are rapidly improving
and they're the ones that are going

to keep us in the game
.

"

Linebacker Khari Samuel has

forced a team high four fumbles,

but his services might not be made-

available on the trip to long Island.

He has not practiced this week and

BRIAN" HUCIAN

Wide receiver Steve Ley will look to grab a touchdown reception for

the second week in a row when UMass faces Hofstra tomorrow after-

noon at 1 p.m.

remain- at 50 50 tor thi- weekend
We're going to miss Khari."

Whipple -aid. "He- our be-t plavei

and if he can't go then. hey. we're

going to make the be-t ol it. Our
other guv- have to -tep up."

The Minutemen will look to

Overcome the odd- ami return to

\mher-t lor next weekend- clash

with lame- Madison. A win ovel

the Flying Dutchmen sould vault

I Mast into the Top 25.

Material from WHMP I W was
used in this article

Minutewomen host

Temple and St. Joe's
By Mkhoel Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

loi all intensive purposes, the -

begin- today for the Massachusetts

women's soccer team.

kftei -truggling through a fierce

tion conference schedule, th

Minutewomen will begin the que-i for

then -ixth consecutive regular season

title with a pair ol weekend matches

ver-u- Temple and St |o-eph'-.

It will be crucial lor I Ma— to get off

on the light lool with a pail of win- this

weekend I he reality; i- that the onlv

wav tot the Minutewomen to gain a

berth Into the nc \\ tournament will

be through winning the Atlantic 10

tournament title. Therefore L Matt i-

going to need to make sure it Secures a

place in the \ 10 tournament, which

get- underway on Nov 6 in Dayton,

Ohio
"Both of these team- are oil to

-tart- St |oe't i- oil SO iheir be-t -tart

ever.'' I Ma-- coach |im Rudv -aid.

"We're going to take it one game at a

time."

In the pa-t. you could have ea-ilv

chalked these game- up a- victories for

I Mats, but that- not the case tin- Ma>

-on. I he conference as a whole hat

improved, and these two -quad- that

will visit \mhcrst are testament- to that

tad

Hie Owl- I 5 4. I in the A 10) are

coming into today's 5:50 p.m, matchup

on the heel- ol a tough I lo— to St.

foe's on Monday. I'hev will he led bv

Katie Mills, who leads the team in goab

(six) and point- (15). Complementing

Mills offensivel) will be Mar)
Mulvenna. who already ha- three goab

and three a— i-t- on the year.

"Temple i- a team that ha- got our

attention They finally have a team that

won't have to sit back, bunker in and

pie) a lot ot detente," Rudy -aid "Mills

transler from ODU (Old
Dominion i who is small, quick, and

dangerous. Mulvenna also has good
speed and i- a good attacking midfield-

er."

Other- who the Minutewomen will

have to look out for include Brandi

Wright. I ori Brennan and goalkeeper

W m-ome fritz

*U an a-ide. it i- also noteworthy that

Temple is the only team to defeat

UMass in \ 10 regular season play.

The Owl- defeated the Minutewomen
bask in |v»°,Y and are the only blemish

on UMass' regular -ea-on record of

2^ I 5 -ince the inception of the con-

ference hack in 1993.

St foe's 16-2-1. 1-0 in the A-10)
will then come to lotmaii field for I 1

p.m. affair on Sunday. The Hawks will

be led by sophomore Lisa Benvenuto

and l-i team All- Atlantic 10 pick

Ellen Carine Stenrud. Benvenuto
already has 1 7 points thi- season for St.

foe's, while Stenrud has added 10.

"Stenrud i- a very gifted player who
always want- the ball, and Benvenuto is

a kid who we wanted here badly. She

ha- great -peed and fighting power,"

Rudv -aid. "Sweeper Mindy Spellman

i- also a very -killful player."

The Minutewomen enter the week

end coming off a 4-1 win over Tent
on Sunday Senior co-captain Sophie

Lecot, -ophomore Kara Green and

junior Emma Kurowski. the team-
three leading scorers, will play an inte-

gral role in the -uccess of the team in

thi- couplet

Defensively, Rudy announced junior

transfer Susannah Nord will start on

defense Friday, and junior keeper Angle

Napoli will be back in the net versus

the Owls.

Men's soccer to face off
vs. St. Joe's and Temple
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

After an encouraging performance

last weekend, the Massachusetts' men's

soccer team will

attempt to get their first

two wins of the year

this weekend.

The Minutemen will

travel to the Citv of

Brotherly Love.

Philadelphia, in search

of some -ati-faction

against Temple and St.

losephV
These conference

matches will come on
the heels of last

Saturday's 1-1 tie

against Atlantic 10 rival

Rhode Island.

One disturbing factor the Minutemen

must overcome is the los- ot sophomore

forward Seth l.ilburn against URI due

to a fractured lot t loot

Lilburn hurt himself aftei

gut-wrenching effort again-t the Rams
at Totman field He collided with -ever

al URI players at various points ol the

game, and eventually his reckless aban-

don caught up with him.

It appears likely that l.ilbum's highly

regarded services will be lost for the

remainder ol the veat Thus tar during

his stay at I Matt, I ilburn ha- con-

tributed -ix goal- and eighl a— i-t- in 27

games

The sophomore currently rank- fir-t

in goal- this -ea-on

with two. He i- tied

with Brad Kunra ski

in that category.

The Minutemen
will have to concen-

trate with the players

the) hav e B( tive II

thev lake on two o!

the lower echelon

Atlantic lo oppo-

nents.

Icmple finished

4 6 I in the confer-

ence, while St.

foseph's placed Ian u
I

l
> I la-t year

l.ast year. I Mats came up with two

victorie- over these opponents in con

vincing fashion. The Minutenicn
trounced then No. 14 Temple 4 0.

marking the lir-t career -luitoul foi

goaltender Todd Fowlet l Mass then

defeated st loaeph't b) t talk of J I,

hacked by their three Second half goal-.

'Ihis year. Temple ha- -tailed off at

I 6 I overall, but thev did win their ini-

tial Atlantic 10 fame against St.

loseph'- 2 I in overtime

Brad Kurowski

I Ma— will have to defend again-t the

Owls' two star players in Kevin Kelly

and Ryan llaney Both players have live

point- thus for to lie as the team- -cor-

ing leaden

On the defensive end, Temple will

have Phil Pi//ano in net. Pi//ano has

saved M shots in the eight game- he has

-taried thi- season,

On the St. foe't side of things, the

Hawk- will enter the weekend with a

2-7 mark, with their win- coming
against Maryland Baltimore Count] and

Philadelphia Textile.

Leading the wav foi Si foe't will be

freshman forward Roman I tcobar,

who leads the team in guil- (three) and

points (seven). Other offensive threats

include Mck-andei Peev and Rob
Smith, each ol whom have two goal- on

the season

Right now the Minutemen who arc

Bt 6 2. cannot afford to overlook

anybody right now. e-peciallv on the

Held

The road will become quite a familiar

place lot the -quad a- thev will head

out for another series ik-xi weekend
against George Washington and
\ irginia lech.

UMa— will take it one weekend al a

time for now. a- thev look to regain

their momentum heading into the bulk

of their schedule.

MM MNH / COUKMN
Freshman Katelyn |ones will get her first taste of Atlantic 10 action when

the defending five-time regular season champions host Temple and St.

loe's this weekend.

Minutewomen spikers hit the road

for two against GW and Fordham
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

I he Massachusetts women's volleyball team take- their

5- 8 record back on the road to face George Washington

and fordham this weekend

The Minutewomen head into these Atlantic 10 match

H at 2 2 in the conference and are hoping to take two

wins away from the Colonials and Rams
[he Minutewomen hit the court tonight against GW.

I Ma— will have to continue to put the pressure on their

opponents in order to come out on top.

"Both matches for us are crucial. We must also be cre-

ative with our sets. They're a big team." UMass coach

Bonnie Kenny said.

The Colonials enter their match with UMass. X 4, I I

in the A -10. Ihis is a critical match on the toad for

UMass. Their big hitters must tenninate in order for the

Minutewomen attack to be effective.

The most crucial point for UMass. however, may be

how freshman setter Heather Holtsbcrg doe-. Hortfberg

must be creative with her sets in order for UMass hitters

Kari Hogancamp. |il! Meyers and laneen DcMarle to be

able to survive over the bigger Colonials.

"We must do a good job setting because it will be diffi-

cult to run the middle against GW. We must create dif-

ferent ways to score." Kenny said.

UMass must watch for A-10 rookie of the week

Gabriela Mojska. Mojska tallied 22 kills and 20 digs in a

pair of matches last weekend. The Minutewomen must

also watch for Tihana Sarlija. who leads the Colonial- in

kills with 124. and has also played well defen-ivelv with

J3 digs.

The Minutewomen will also take on the fordham
Rams in New York on Saturday evening. The Ram- BUM

the match with a J 6 overall record and a dismal 1-3

\ 10 record, Ihe Minutewomen need to keep their

recent groove going to beat the Ram-.

"We will need to -lay on them from the get go,

Fordham is an improving team that il we don't stay with

then change- it could he trouble." Kenny said.

The Ram- are coming oil their final non conference

game which was a S I lo— to St Peter's. The Rams have

also dropped -ome lough game- lo some weak Opponents

thus far this season, Thi- i- an A lo game which the

Minutewomen need to take advantage ol.

"What we need lo do against the Rains is stay patient

on out set- and hits. We must also adjust to the tempo
and their liming because thev run a I 2. which meant
thev have two setters, -o this i, something we will need to

adjust to," Kennv said

The Minutewomen bring the noise with the usual cast

ol characters. Holtiberg will be vital for the win this

weekend for I Ma— . Ihe Illinois native must come tip

with tt variation Ol set- to contuse the Colonials Bl well a-

the Ram- Ihe freshman has 281 assists thus lar this sea

MM an astounding number considering she ha- only

started hall the matches for UMass.
Another key for the Minutewomen will be their outside

hilling. Hogancamp will try to bring the double double

streak to foui consecutive matches thi- weekend. She has

already tallied 160 kills. 20} digs and I S service aces

Meyers will he clutch in the middle. The junior CO cap
tain has also amassed 174 kills, which leads the team.

and 1 18 digs,

ilii major piece ol the puzzle foi the Minutewomen
will be DeMarte. She will he counted on heavily at I

the OUttlde threats this weekend. Her play, along with the

play ol fellow frethman Lauren Vander Veen, could spell

a successful outcome for UMa-
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A night

at the movies

It wasn't even a

good skit to begin

with, but the
B a t u b i

Brothershave their

own movie, A Night

ot the Roxbury. (See

Arts & Living, page
6).
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Comeback
kids

DM Linebacker,

Compton Webster
had six tackles and
two sacks to win
their third game of

the season, 40-35
over Hofstra this

past Saturday. (See

Sports, Page 10)

WORLD

Politicians protected

after Friday's slaying

ULAN BATOR.(AP) Mongolia-
Police placed a leading democratic

politician under protection ye-der-

day following the grisly killing of a

popular government minister seen

as a compromise candidate to end

Mongolia's protracted political cri-

si-

Friday's slaying of Infrastructure

Minister Sanjaasuregitn Zorig
shocked the capital. Ulan Bator,

which has been locked in a four-

month standoff between the gov-

erning Democratic Coalition and a

resurgent opposition composed
largely of former communists.
About 4.000 people turned out in

near-freezing temperatures for the

second night in a row Sunday on
the square outside Government
House. Buddhist monks chanted

prayers over a loudspeaker, and
mourners placed lit candles in

Zorig's memory on the parliament's

wall and walked around the square

three times at is the tradition for

holy processions.

Although police have not

released a motive for Zorig's death,

people at the first vigil Saturday

night called it a political killing.

NATION

Crowd besieges Van
Gogh show

WASHINGTON (API-
Thousands of art lovers braved

dank weather yesterday to view

the brilliant color and vibrant

emotion of Vincent van Gogh's
paintings as the largest van Gogh
exhibit in the United States in 25

years opened.

"I'm interested in the arts," said

Ryan Downs, explaining why he

had waited outside the National

Gallery of Art since I a.m. to get a

free pass for the 72-painting
show.

Downs, a 3 j-year-old engineer

from Fairfax. Va.. led a procession

of about 600 people into the

museum when it opened at 1 I

a.m. and more than 4.000 people

paraded past the paintings

throughout the day.

The gallery is offering about
2.000 free passes for admission at

specific times on a first-come,

first-serve basis each day. Long
lines are expected around the gov-

ernment-owned museum's West
Building each day of the exhibit,

which runs through |an. 3. In less

than two weeks after advance
pa-ses became available this sum-
mer, van Gogh fans quickly had
snapped up l%.108. either wait-

ing outside the museum or paying

a small fee to a ticket agency. By
Sept. 1 1 . they all were gone.
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L/M student dies in crash Puerto Ricans homeless after Georges
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

A third University of
Massachusetts student in a three-

week span died Saturday night, as a

result of a car accident in Athol.

Deidre A. Didion, 17, of
Methuen. died Oct. 3. Didion was a

UMass freshman undeclared major
living in Pierpont Residence Hall.

Three of her friends also died in

the crash. Two were Methuen High
School seniors; the third was a resi-

dent of Salem, NH.
At 5:15 p.m. Saturday evening,

Didion and her three friends were
heading westbound on Route 2,

apparently on their way to UMass.
Their 1989 Nissan Pulsar swerved
into the eastbound lane and collid-

ed with a 1988 Ford truck, driven

by Douglas Gordon, 35, of Orange.

in an Associated Press article,

police said the car was speeding
and weaving in and out of traffic in

order to pass other cars when it hit

the oncoming truck.

Both vehicles were engulfed in

flames and burned upon the arrival

of police, according to State
Trooper Robert Benoit.

All four passengers of the Nissan
were pronounced dead at the scene.

Police were unable to determine

the driver of the car.

Douglas, the driver of the
one-ton truck, was taken to Athol
Memorial Hospital and released,
having suffered no injuries.

At the time of the collision,

which is under investigation, the
weather was fair, the road was dry

and the traffic was medium to
heavy. Benoit said.

Alcohol or drugs do not appear
to have been a contributing factor:

however, the car's speed may have
been a cause, police said.

"The University feels terrible

about this tragic accident. It's real-

ly devastating for students, staff

and faculty." said Kay Scanlon of

the UMass News Office.

The University is concerned
about student reaction to the most
recent in a string of UMass student

deaths.

Officials are quick to dispell

rumors that all four women were
UMass students. Talk of the
tragedy travelled throughout cam-
pus yesterday.

Chaplains and other counseling

resources are available through the

Dean of Students Office in

Whitmore, and can be reached at

545-2684
Plans for a memorial service have

not been announced as of yet.

by Steven Gufiun

Associated Press

SAN |UAN, Puerto Rico — At a shelter in Puerto Rico

last week. Hillary Rodham Clinton spoke of a $39 million dol-

lar U.S. grant to rebuild hurricane-ravaged homes.

But two weeks after Hurricane Georges pummeled this U.S.

territory, thousands still languish in schools, community cen-

ters and the homes of family and friends — and her pledge

looks like a drop in the bucket.

The cost of getting the homeless into homes will be far

greater than virtually anyone had imagined, probably well

beyond $1 billion. And U.S. taxpayers are sure to foot most of

the bill. "We're talking megabucks." said Michael Colon, the

Caribbean coordinator for the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

Officials originally estimated overall property damage lo the

island — including roads, public buildings, parks, beaches —
at $2 billion, a figure now believed to be underestimated.

So far, the effort to solve the homeless crisis has been

accompanied by confusion. Officials still don't know how
many homeless there are — or how to give them homes.

Aside from killing three people on the island. Georges
destroyed nearly 30.000 houses and damaged at least another

60.000, the local Housing Department estimates. Those left

homeless can receive up to $25,000 from the Federal

l.mergency Management Agency, as well as $13,500 lo buy
new appliances and furniture.

Puerto Rico authorities now say the FEMA program, which

would allow residents lo rebuild their wood and zinc homes,

may be ill-advised because it will leave new homes as vulnera-

ble to hurricanes as the old unes.

Gov. Pedro Roselk) instead wants federal bkick grants that,

combined with money from Puerto Rico's local budget, would

subsid-ze more expensive cement homes located out of harm's

way. Under his plan, hurricane victims would purchase houses

worth $65,000 for $ 1 5.000. with mortgage payments of about

$100 per month
"Even though this has been a disaster for Puerto Rico, we

should look al this as an opportunity to build something better

than what we had before." explained Puerto Rico's Housing

Secretary. Ana Carmen Alemany.

The plan was presented lo Housing Secretary Andrew
Cuomo when he arrived in Puerto Rico last week with Mrs.

Clinton.

"We are banking on having Secretary Cuomo going back to

President Clinton and (FF.MA director) lames Lee Witt and
expressing to them support for this program," Alemany said.

In the meantime. 15.000 Puerto Rican hurricane victims

remain holed up in shelters. More are staying with friends and
relatives, though no one knows exactly how many.

Concrete decisions on solving iheir longterm plight have

taken a back seat to the immediate need lo restore water and
electricity and provide temporary shelter.

"As of now, there is no program yet." admitted Bessie

Hgueroa, the Puerto Rico Housing Department's liaison to

FEMA. Meanwhik*. the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is criss-

crossing the island to replace damaged roofs. The island's

Housing Department is providing $1,000 vouchers to pur-

chase building materials. 'Hie city of San luan is handing out

$500 checks for groceries.

"We can't wail for the federal government." said San luan

Mayor Sila C alderon

At a San luan shelter last week, Calderon was handing out

clothes and checks to hurricane victims when four gunshots

rang out.

"Don't panic!" social workers yelled as frightened residents

scrambled to their cots.

The sound of guns isn't unusual in this neighborhood of

western San luan. notorious for its gang activity, but the shel-

ter inhabitants were especially on edge after losing their homes
and their privacy to Georges.

ON THE INTERNET
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Only you can prevent forest fires. .

.

The Ranen family enjoys the Amherst Fire Department open house with

Smokey the Bear this past Saturday.

Secretary to Delaware governor
becomes the center of a mystery
By Todd Spongier

Associated Press

WILMINGTON. Del. — Anne Marie Fahey was
so neat she folded dirty laundry. Her bed was always

made— sometimes she put a mint on her own pillow.

That's why the scene at her apartment made no
sense: groceries left out. shoe boxes scattered across the

floor. The bedspread was pulled back, but the sheets

were unwrinkled.

The 30-year-old scheduling secretary to Delaware's

governor was missing.

Her family helped search a nearby park, circulated

flyers and erected a billboard pleading for information.

President Clinton called a distraught Gov. Thomas
Carper, offering the FBI's assistance.

Fahey had last been seen lune 27. 1996, dining at a

Philadelphia restaurant with Thomas Capano. a hand
some, 48-year-old former deputy attorney general from

one of the wealthiest, most powerful families in

Wilmington. The two had been having a three-year

secret affair, which Fahey was seeking to end, friends

told police.

"I finally brought closure to Tom Capano," Fahey

wrote in her diary in April, her last entry. "What a con-

trolling, manipulative, insecure, jealous maniac."

A jury will decide if Capano is a murderer, too.

lury selection for Capano's trial on charges he killed

Fahey is scheduled to begin Tuesday and is expected to

take several weeks. In the trial, expected to last two
months, prosecutors will present a mountain of circum-

stantial evidence, including blood stains in Capano's

house which the FBI said were almost certainly

Fahey's.

Trie most damaging evidence will be testimony from

another Capano mistress, who says she gave him a gun,

and from his brother Gerard, who says he helped

Capano dump a body off the New lersey coasl. A
prison informant told prosecutors Capano talked about

arranging to murder the two witnesses against him.

But even the judge has pointed out the weaknesses

of the state's case.

"The state has produced no weapon, no body, no
eyewitnesses 10 the alleged crime." Superior Court

ludge William Swain l*e said in a February hearing at

which he nevertheless denied bail for Capano.
Investigators have pieced together a picture of a tumul-

tuous relationship. Fahey accepted Capano's attention

and gifts — airline tickets, a television, clothes — but

wouldn't consider a life with him. even after he sepa-

rated from his wife.

Her friends said Capano was obsessed, calling her

incessantly and loitering outside her apartment. Once

he climbed her fire escape to take back his gifts, a

Fahey friend told police. Still. Fahey continued dining

with Capano and exchanging playful e mails with him.

At the time of her disappearance, even her friends

believed the relationship had settled into a stable

friendship.

Capano has maintained he took Fahey home after

their dinner and never saw her again

Capano was considered a suspect early in the case,

but it took prosecutors 1 7 months to get what they

needed to arrest him: testimony from Capano's own
brothers.

Faced with possible drug and weapons charges after

a raid on his home. Gerard Capano. Thomas' yountjer

brother, told authorities a gruesome tale.

Gerard said Thomas came to his home the morning
after his dinner with Fahey and asked to use Gerard's

boat in Stone Harbor. N I . to dispose of a body. They
took the boat about 70 miles offshore and tossed a

large cooler overboard.

It floated.

Gerard Capano said he fired a deer slug from a 12-

gauge shotgun into it. Blood seeped out, he said, but

the cooler did not sink. Gerard Capano said he handed

Thomas an anchor, turned his back and told him he

was on his own.

Turning back around, "I saw a foot sinking into the

deep." Gerard Capano testified at his brother's bail

hearing.

Gerard also said he helped Thomas put a blood-

stained sofa into a trash bin at one of the family's con-

struction sites. A second brother, Louis |r , a million-

aire developer, said Thomas told him he threw a gun in

the trash bin

Searches of landfills uncovered no sofa or gun. A
Navy search never found a body.

Defense lawyers arc quick to note that Capano's

brothers talked to prosecutors when both were threat-

ened with federal charges. Ixiuis Capano reached a deal

on a witness tampering charge: Gerard, for hiding the

commission of a felony.

But investigators found evidence that appeared to

corroborate Gerard's story, including a cooler with a

bullet hole through it that a fisherman found floating.

A longtime Capano mistress, Deborah Maclntyre,

told prosecutors this winter that she bought a gun in

May 1 996 and gave it to Capano. Acting as a govern-

ment witness. Maclntyre taped Capano's phone calls

from prison in which he accused her of betraying him.

A judge said the tapes cannot be used at trial. But pros-

ecutors may be able to use testimony from a prison wit-

ness who said Capano talked about arranging the mur-

ders of Gerard Capano and Maclntyte.

Hispanamerica conference held
By Heather Loi Guzzetta

Collegian Staff

Martin Gomez. Executive Director

of the Brooklyn Public Library, spoke

at the llispatnerica Conference last

Saturday about his life, his job and

the challenges that Latinos face in the

world today.

Gomez related his experiences
growing up with "one foot in one
world and the other in another." He
said that he is proud to be Latino and

learned his strong values from his

roots as a second generation Mexican.

Statistics show that by the year

2010, Latinos will be the largest

minority in the United States. Gome/
said that Latinos must use their num-
bers to bring about changes in educa-

tion, political empowerment and eco-

nomic development.

He said that there is a crisis in pub-

lic education due to the high rate of

I at 1110 high school drop outs, the tax

on bilingual education and segrega-

tion of the rich parts of towns from

the poor ones.

Over the years. Latino children

have shown the least improvement in

academics, according to Gomez. He
believes this to be partially due to the

fact that most Learn live in poorer

neighborhoods whose schools do not

receive as much attention and finan-

cial aid as those in wealthier neigh

borboodi

In the area of political empower-
ment. Gomel said that Latinos must

produce officials to address the needs

of the Latino community. He said

that there must be more support for

Latino candidates from the communi-
ty

He believes that public policy

needs to be made lo create opportuni-
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Martin Gomez

ties for Latinos.

Gomez urged the audience to har-

ness the strength of their numbers to

bring about these changes.

"We must all take responsibility for

leadership," Gomez said.

Gomez was born in Chicago to

migrant farm workers. The first of

seven children to go to college, he

learned who he was when he moved
to Los Angeles.

While he was there he encountered

an entirely different culture. He said

that the border communities are more
discriminatory than most other places

he has been.

Gomez received the oppurtunity to

go to the University of California, Los

Angeles when a program called

Upward Bound pulled him from a

local community college.

He would like to see other Latinos

have the same opportunities that he

has received. He said that he is

proud to be a Mexican working in a

profession where there are few
l-atinos

Gomez stated that his job is in part

to go out and persuade the politicians

and the rich patrons to support the

institution both politically and finan-

cially.

Turn to CONFIKNCI page 3

Starving bakry abducted;

security camera catches dad
By Krisfen Moulton
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY — The mother of a man who allegedly kidnapped
his malnourished child from a hospital appealed yesterday for him and his

wife to surrender before their dangerous ideas about nutrition kill the 20-

month old boy.

Cheryl Gardner worried for the safety of the little boy as temperatures

dipped below freezing and snow started to fall in Utah's mountains, where
Christopher and Kyndra Fink are believed to have taken their boy last

month.
"It's too cold to have that baby out there. He's so hungry." Gardner said

at a press conference organized by the FBI.

A security camera showed Fink taking the boy. David, from Primary

Children's Medical Center on Sept. 19, five days after Mrs. Fink's family

admitted the severely malnourished child.

He weighed 16 pounds, which is about the size of an average 6-month-

old, and had been fed only watermelon and lettuce according to a diet his

father believed would allow the boy to live forever.

The last confirmed sighting of the family was about 50 miles southeast

of Salt Lake on Sept. 25.

Family members have told authorities that Fink, 23, is a skilled survival-

ist who is capable of living in the wilderness for extended periods.

Mrs. Fink, 23. was due to give birth to their second child in the past few

days, the FBI said.

Gardner and her husband. Rickie. arc roving ministers from Altoona,

Pa., whom the FBI located Friday in Colorado.

She said she has not spoken with her son and daughter-in-law since May
1997, and cannot fathom what would have led them to starve their child.

Gardner said that while she and her husband follow a vegetarian diet, they

Turn to gAIY. pogo 2
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SGA pleased with voter turnout

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

On Friday afternoon, the

University of Massachusetts Student

Government Association announced

the official results of the Senate and

Area Government Elections, held

Monday, September 28.

In order for the results of the elec-

tions to be official. Chancellor of

Elections Seth Presser must write up

an elections report after recounting

the ballots and making sure all elec-

tion procedures were followed.

SGA has not taken a count of the

total number of students who voted

in the election.

Presser said SGA knew they had

surpassed the approximately 900
votes needed to ratify the elections,

from the total number of students

who voted on the referendum ques-

tions. Presser added that it is erro-

neous to assume that the 1,745 stu-

dents who voted on the two referen-

dum questions, also voted for the

senate or area government races.

)odi Bailey, associate speaker of

the senate, said the elections went

well.

"I'm really glad we got 5'i | the

amount needed to ratify elections),"

she said. "I wish more students

came out. We're going to try and

make sure more students know what

SGA is doing and how they can get

involved."

Bailey attributes the ratification of

elections this year, as opposed to

last year's nullified senate/area gov-

ernment race, to increased advertis-

ing.

"We chop-chopped [handed out

flyers), postered, went to dorms,
and were available for [residential)

programs," Bailey said. "If we hadn't

stood outside the dining commons
the day of elections, people wouldn't

have voted."

At the first senate meeting this

Wednesday, there wiil be a training

session to help new senators become
familiar with their new position.

Bailey said she hopes these new
senators will help change the face of

SGA.
"I hope we advocate more for stu-

dents this year," Bailey said, "and

that internal bickering and squab-

bling does not reoccur."

According to the elections report,

the approximate percentage of stu-

dents in each residential area who
voted on the senate races are:

Southwest- six percent. Orchard
Hill— 17.5 percent. Central— five

percent, Northeast— six percent,

Sylvan— 14 percent. and
Commuter—one percent.

Area government and senator results tallied
Northeast Arci Secretary: Kendra Crafts Area Government

Senate, At Large Area Government Governor: Michael Rossettie

Christopher Heaton Central Area Governor: Mo Rc/;i Lt. Governor: Lauren Brodey

Hamilton Rodrigues Senate Lt. Governor: |eff Howe- Treasurer: Lars Drummond
William Greener Baker: Ari Molovinsky Treasurer: Robert Best Secretary: tie

Thao Iran Van Meter: tie Secretary: Rachel Rung
Gregory R. Ng At Large: Martin Shoji Commuter Area

George Gilmer Southwest Arei Senate

Area Government Vivian Onucha Senate Christina Amate Seth Avakian

Governor: Erik lermbcrg Kate McLaughlin |ohn Adams: Andy Kepple Brandon Beane Mikale

Lt. Governor: Bo Navarro tie for fifth seat tie for second seat Billard

Treasurer: Maju Varghese |ohn Quincy Adams: Ben Gaumond Mark Boniface Emilie Codega

Secretary: Shannon Wells Area Government empt\ scat Paul Ferro Daniel Friedman

Governor: Andrew Helman Cance: Thomas F.vegan Trisa Gullinan Thomas Hnitecki

Sylvan Area Lt. Governor: lesus Maclean Coolidge: lared Brooslin Rhian Hodges (ason L. Malestrom

Senate Treasurer: Marshall Coffey liin I'ltringham Shana Orczyk Amy
Brown: .Mark Matero Secretary: Phillip McGovern Kennedy: Hun Morriscv Pelligrino

McNamera: Phil Milson Dax Munna Sheila Tunney janisse Vasquez

Cashin: Kerry-John Matthews Orchard Hill Area Patterson: l.aura Sansoucy Tarraingo Vaughn Scott Weitze

At Large: Aaron Saunders Senate Pierpont: tit Karen A. Winger

Dickinson: |en Casavant George Washington: Peter Marchette

Field: Tome Valadao lie for second seal Area Government

Area Government Grayson: Asit Sayani At Large: lennifei Terxiera Governor: Melina Arroyo

Governor: Brooke A. Gladkowski Webster: Cindy Gargano Robert Moore Lt. Governor: Sharon Dalton

Lt. Governor: Erin Hannon At Urge: |eff Welch Timothy 1 allon Treasurer: Jeff Peden

Treasurer: Amanda Horgan Phillip Blue Aaron Gaumond Secretary: lalil Mendoza
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Global economic outlook has worsened according to the IMF
By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

baby
continued from page 1

make sure '.hey get protein and
other nutrients. She didn't believe

the accusations until Saturday,
when she saw the photographs and
videotapes of the emaciated child

"It made me cry. It made be
sick." she said. "I don't believe in

that diet for anyone. ... I'm hoping

one of them gets the parenting
instinct that says, I've got to get

help."

Gardner said her son left the

Mormon church two years ago
because he opposed all abortion

and the church allows abortion
under certain circumstances.

"That's why I don't understand

this," she said. "He's always
believed in God. He loves children.

He loves people."

WASHINGTON — The policy-set-

ting committee for the International

Monetary Fund said yesterday that

the global economic outlook has

"worsened considerably." but ended a

day of discussions on the subject by

papering over disagreements on how
to halt the widening Financial crisis.

The IMF's interim committee
pledged "concrete and rapid action"

to deal with the worst global econom-

ic crisis in 50 years but used vague

language indicating substantial dis-

agreement still exists.

Citing deepening recessions in

Japan and many Asian nations, the

collapse of the Russian ruble and
stock market turmoil around the

world, the IMF panel said, "The out-

look for the world economy has wors-

ened considerably since the commit-

tee's April meeting."

The United States and a number of

other nations in recent weeks have

put forward major proposals to over-

haul the operations of the IMF. which

has been widely criticized for

bungling the way it has handled the

Asian crisis.

However, the final IMF statement

underscored how much disagreement

remains over just what approach
should be taken None of the major

measures were adopted, although the

group pledged to continue working
toward agreement on a coordinated

strategy.

"Now is the time to follow up with

concrete and rapid action." the l\ll

statement said, although it indicated

many of the proposals would not he

acted on until next spring.

The disagreements between nations

on the IMF panel reflected the differ-

ences that surfaced in discussion*

Saturday among the finance minister-

and central bank presidents of the

world's seven wealthiest countries.

Despite a major Clinton adminis

tration effort to project unity among
economic powers at these meetings.

• Free Estimates

Lifetime Warranty

Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

there is still strong disagreement over

the proper course to follow. The
weekend discussions represented the

stan of the annual meetings ol the

182-nation l\ll and its sister lending

organization, the World Bank. U.S.

officials insisted that they were happy
with the initial support they have

received for a major initiative Clinton

unveiled Friday that would accelerate

emergency IMF loans to countries

threatened with investor panic.

In its statement, the IMF commit-

tee said it would "explore" such an

approach but stressed that nothing

could be done without the United
States and other major members
replenishing the IMF's depleted
resource*

Several nations, including Britain

and lapan. had said earlier in the day

that agreement of the U.S. initiative

depended heavily on whether the U.S.

CongTess ends its delay and approves

an $18 billion American contribution

before its scheduled adjournment
later this week
The final IMF statement did prod

lapan. as the world's second largest

economy, toward moving much more
quickly to jump-start its economy and
deal with an estimated $1 trillion in

debt weighing down its banking sec-

tor.

It also criticized Russia for default-

ing on billions of dollars in foreign

loans in August - an action that

shocked markets around the world -

and urged the government of Boris

Yeltsin to take "immediate measures

to re-establish confidence in the

ruble" and resume payments to for-

eigners holding Russian debt.

Despite the policy disputes at the

IMF, the United States pushed ahead

vesterday with efforts to assemble a

multibilliun-dollar bailout plan for

Brazil, the latest country threatened

by panicked investors seeking to pull

out their money.

It was expected that perhaps a $30
billion emergency credit line for

Brazil could be announced as soon as

today if final results are known by

then in that country's presidential

election. Incumbent Fernando
Henrique Cardoso was projected as

the winner by exit polls.

But on proper policies to pursue in

their own countries, the major eco-

nomic powers showed less agree-

ment.

British and German monetary offi-

cials resisted pressures to follow the

lead of the U.S. Federal Reserve in

cutting interest rates to spur growth

and make sure that a slowdown in

Europe doesn't add further drag on
an already weakened global economy.

More than $100 billion in IMF
bailout packages have been put

together since the start of the Asian

crisis. They provided help only after a

country's economy was decimated
and its resources depleted by
investors seeking to flee. Under the

Clinton proposal, the IMF would
offer credit earlier in hopes of avert-

ing a disastrous flight of capital.

The currency crises started in

Thailand 1 5 months ago, then struck

Indonesia and South Korea. In

August, similar conditions triggered a

free fall of the Russian economy, and

that in turn raised anxieties that Latin

America will be next.

conference
continued from page 1

He said that in the next century
there will be a major societal trans-
formation shaped by digital informa-
tion and computers. By the year
2000, computers will be found in 50
percent of American households and
20 percent of personal financial
transactions will be addressed elec-
tronically. He would like to see pub-
lic access to computer* and the

Internet put in libraries so that those

who do not have the personal

resources to provide acecess for

themselves are not left behind.

After Gomez's speech the confer

ence broke up into different panels

and workshops that covered topics

such at Hispanic* and education,

busineac information for Hispanic*.

identity and politics and the Internet.

HAKA STOKtS , COUiGIAN

The pride of a police dog
Zoe Rubinstein poses with Caesar at the Amherst Fire department

open house Oct. 3.
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Celebs in the news
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) —

A day alter Claudia Schiffer told a

Rome newspapei she was through
with fashion shows, the supermodel
-aid she am misunderstood.

"I'm not quitting." Schiffer said in

a siaieineni issued Sunday. The 2S
vear-i.ld said she meant only thai she

wouldn't work the runways anymore
<il ihowa in Milan.

"for me. the runway work was
only a small pari of my modeling
career, and more important at the

beginning to become known interna-

tionally." she said But "for almost
two years now I've only done fash-

ion shows occasionally and for spe-

cial cause-, for example, for

Valentino."

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Christopher Reeve told a 6-year-old

girl paralyzed in an amusement park

accident that thanks u> advances in

spinal cord research she might walk

again someday.

Reeve, who was paralyzed in a

1945 equestrian accident, on
Saturday attended a fund-raiser for

Family's Walk for Spinal Research, a

foundation Emily Hunt's parents

founded in her name. Reeve told the

girl and audience members that

research involving rats offers hope
that spinal cord injuries can be

mended. The only barrier to human
testing is money. Reeve said.

"I just want you to know that

what we're talking about now is sim-

ply the financing of the procedure."

he said. "It's going to happen."

Emily suffered a spinal cord injury

and her grandmother was killed in

August 1996 when an amusement
park train derailed and wrecked.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) —
Back where he comes from, two for-

mer supporters of singer Kenny
Chesney are suing him for half a mil-

lion dollars.

|ohn Staley and Bob Thomas say

that in 1992 Chesney signed a con-

tract assigning 20 percent of his

income to their firm. Paradise
Management. They say Chesney
breached his contract.

Despite the lawsuil seeking
$500,000, the opposing parties are

negotiating a possible settlement,

according to Bridget Bailey, a

spokeswoman for Staley and
Thomas, chesney representatives
didn't return phone calls over the

weekend.
Chesnev. named top new male

vocalist this year by the Academy of

Country Music, grew up in I uttrell.

about 20 miles from Knoxville.
Chesney's tunes include "Back
Where I Come From," "When I

Close My Eyes" and "She's Got it

All."

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Bob Dole
thinks President Clinton's sex scan-

dal could help put a woman in the

White House.

In town for a symposium. Dole
said the nation will have a female

president or vice president "very

soon."

"I think all this scandal helps,

too," Dole said. "I think people are

looking at women for integrity and
leadership." His first choice for the

job is his wife, Elizabeth.

"In fact I even bought six caps —
I didn't want too big an inventory —
they say. Elizabeth 2000,"' Dole
said, adding that he has three left.

The longtime senator and failed

presidential candidate was a speaker

at the fifth annual Insights sympo-
sium, which brings prominent world

figures together to discuss current

topics. Among those joining Dole
were former Pakistani Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto and retired

anchorman Walter Cronkite.
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HSCN Hell
When I am not starting the research for a

42-page paper due the next day. getting drunk

and puking at AEPi parties, or

silting through the dorm trash rooms look-

ing for food. I watch television. I know
siime of >ou elitists think that the boob
tube serves no purpose, but it keeps me otf

the street! and from joining gangs. It is

also .i great stress reliever. Unfortunately,

here in Bulgerland. HSCN (Housing
Service* Campus Network) has all but

ruined my simple little partime. My recep-

tion is the pits, the channels blow, and
doing anything about it requites more time

and effort than being a double major

The reception is horrible. I almost ________
missed the season premiere of "Beverly

Hills W210" lyes. I am that one person over ten vcais

old who still watches, but it is only because my girl-

friend i> blind and deaf and I have to transcribe it into

Braille for her). Fortunately. I found another guy to

watch it with who also uses the good

of "blind and deaf girlfriend tran- ———

—

scribing" excuse, too.

It tl MM just for me: I have a room-
mate who has TV needs, too. Though
he is slightly less spellbound by
America's favorite electronic medium
than I am. and more enveloped by

MCD. his viewing needs are not any

ten Important. When he does watch television he gets

upset with the reception, too. I also want him to

crystal-dear, the Yankees losing in the playoffs and the

Sox finally, winning a World Series

I try. in vain, to watch TV in my dorm room, but the

static is |ust too much I hear it all of the time now. and
it's like I have tinnitus. But the addiction is just loo

intense I find myself desperate and watching anything I

can. I aM week I wasted a half hour drooling over what I

thought was "Bay watch" but was just a rerun of "The
Golden Girls."

There are stations that do come in. but most of them

cum IloKton

"The sialic is just loo

much. I hear it all o) the

time now. and it '$ like I

have tinnitus.
"

are pretty useless How main times do yotl expect me to

watch "The Big I ehowski" or "Spice World"'.' What is

up with that insanely boring Wall Street

station and why is there never any pro-

gramming on I Mass' student run
Channel 19? At least I always know what
crud is being served in the Dining
Commons.

I give HSCN credit for offering BET.
Comedy Central 1 1 can watch Kenny get-

ting killed all day). Sundance, and TLC.
Regardless, cable just is not cable with-

out CNN MTV, and HBO furthermore,

how do you expect college males to live

for at least four years with no daily dose

of Sportscenter on ESPN? Damn you!
" ~~ '

—
There is no cure for the HSCN Hues I

have bought coaxial cables and connectors and every-

thing else the booklet told me to. The repair service has

done nothing to help. I have called them only to hear the

tour worst weirds I I Mass student can hear: "Come
down to Wliitmore." In the real

world all it takes is a phone call and
you gel an appointment. Not here! I

had to go in person and fill out some
ludicrous form saying I would allow

II Si N icpair- people to enter mv
room and fix my cable. This |f to

ensure that I was not one of those

i rank fillers who gets everyone's

cable fixed except their own More time wasted; some of

us have lives (I do not. but I know a guv who knows ,t

guv who has one) The worst thing is that I have no clue

on what day or at what time the repair person will

come This robs me ol experiencing the greatest joy of

all — cableguy butlcracks'

HSCN should really clean up its act. Their cu-tonieis

are paving a $16,000 a vear cable bill That's almost as

poor of a value as our AT&T long distance service

HSCN. either shape up or I am going to have to start

studying.

Lenny Holston is a ( Moil student

SkankBoston
Okav. here's the deal:

banks suck BankBoston
should be called

SkankBoston Seriously, it's the

whore of the banking world.

rheac guvs charge you for every-

thing. A hello is about a dollar. A
friendly hello, well that's a

buck-fifty. Thank you. if you
would please bend over we'll also

give you a free induction into our

reserve credit program. I am prob-

ably one of the only people left in

this town to still put up with this

form ol dictatorship. If I didn't

still owe them some money (hey. I

gotta eat. ..and drink. ..and...), I'd

close my account Why am I in

such a state over this (aside from

the fact that I live in the land of

Nocaah)? Trv this on.

Having misplaced my bank card.

I went to the branch office in

\mherst. cancelled it. and ordered

a new one. Ten days later I called

the "800" number — the only

thing that's free in banking — and

asked where my card was. Their

reply: "We show that you can-

celled your card, but no request

was made for a new one."
Obviously I use the fiber- optic

connection from my ass to wire

nivself cash so why would 1 need a

new card?! I explained to them
that I needed a new card immedi-

ately. "That's going to be a fif-

teen -dollar charge to your
account." they said. Of course,

because God knows. I've got

inonev 10 spare.

Alter trying in vain to explain to

them that I should not be charged

lor expediting the arrival of my
new card because I had ordered the

card two weeks prior. I was met
with the reply, "that's going to be a

lillecn-dollar charge." Of course.

I think we can all agree that I

made the mistake. If I had simply

altered reality and the fabric of

space and time so that tny card

had not been misplaced, this never

would have happened. After being

informed of my right to talk to the

nearest BankBoston representative

about the surcharge ("it's not

something we handle over the

phone" i
I aesjuic-ced. There'* a

certain amount of iob ^ecuritv that

goes along with being able to

hang-up on vour customer at any

time. I iuppoec
Well, about two weeks later,

not yet hav me spoken with my
representative (what do they rep-

resent anyway?) I noticed an odd
occurrence in m> account balance

I was short over fifty dollars! Ah.
I know you're wondering now.
"why. pray tell, (because people

actually think like that) would
that be?" The funny thing is. n

seems that the fit teen dollar sur-

charge was only the beginning.

Because of my perfect timing
between paying rent, depositing

Rob I hiniKtm

my paychecks, paying the sur-

charge, and paying for other
amenities, I was subject to more-

surcharges The fifteen- dollar

charge meant the) had to dip into

my reserve credit. Oh yes. the

overdraft charge of S22 applies

despite the fact that they created

this whole fiasco Follow (his up
with an over-the-limit fee. which
is obviously due to mv erroneous

banking, and I am loving life!

Banking is synonymous with
spanking All I ever gel for mv
mediocre attempts ;l l maintaining

a positive balance in an otherwise

negative environment, is an
account lull of dung. So. I went in

to the branch office to resolve

this. Please keep in mind that tor

the past three weeks, | couldn't

get to the bank belore it closed. I

start woik at my campus job at

eight, and I have class at *):10

each morning. I'd love to be able

to stop in before class, but guess

what, the gestapo doesn't open
until ten in the morning. "Well,

surely they must be open until late

in the evening," you say. If you
consider four o'clock to be
evening, check when the sun sets.

Sparky, cause ii ain't evening in

my world. I work. I go to class,

and then I try to resolve my per-

gonal lile (I don't actually have

one. but if I did. this would be the

perfect time to de s
i I'm a col-

lege student with a job. and it's

not exactly casv to get in to do
some spanking...! mean banking

Three weeks and fifty some odd
dollars in the hole, guess who's
not loving life? That would be the

guv who doesn't make a friggin'

buck off everv ATM transaction.

Yeah, me. I'm that guy. So what
happens in the end'' They give me
the monev \h Money. Thev
SHOW ME THE MONEY! I hi

couldn't have been resolved earli-

er with a phone call'?!?

\tler all the angst. all the toss.

ing and turning at night (wonder-

ing how I'm going to go out to the

bars with no beans), and all the

"I'd love to go in on it. but I'm

tapped" tales of woe. they just

give me back my monev!
Ok.iv. may be I just refuse to be

happv with anything, but think

about it. Thev tell me they can't

waive the charge over the phone.

make me incur over S50 in sur-

charges, talk to someone unrelated

to the issue THEN get mv card,

and have the almighty honor of

paying a dollar per use of im card

in their hell spawned machines!

I'm keeping my money in a sock

under my pillow from now on.

The least thev could have done
alter putting me through hell, is

give me some sort of indication

that they should have given me my
sard with no charge Truly there is

no justice in this world. If there

were, people would be happy
we're up S70.000.000 in the bud-

get.

So this is | e iill to amis tin peo-

ple! forget about Clinton, drop
the smoking ban issue, if sou
don't like horse meat, don't go to

the DC, But remember.
SkankBoston is here to stay Back

at SIS. thev don't charge you for

ATM use. at least. Better yet.

Satan's got I pretty good interest

rate these days. One more pay-

ment 'til I get my soul back...

Koh Thornton is a UMass stu-

dent
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Another Housing Nightmare
Although I'm sure yon have heard nan) stories

about our wonderful Housing toignmeffl Office

tHAO). I have vet another blissful tale tor VOW
enjoyment. I met a student in Southwest, who we will

call Fabio for now. who told me a siorv that clearly illus

trates the incompetency of the HAO. and the liusiration

that thev inflict.

He told me that he was transfer student here last

year, and upon entering the school, didn't even have a

room. As if moving away from home wasn't itrenful

enough, he had to wait in line on move in day m order

to talk to the housing coordinator to see if he could live

in Southwest, the area he requested Well, to 1 abio's

dismay, his options were limited: either he could move
into Northeast, live in a lounge, or live on a 24-hour

quiet floor in Southwest until a space

"opened up." Of course, the imbecile

at the desk urged him to take the

24-hour quiet floor because Fabio

would probably stay there once he

moved in. whereat it he moved into a

lounge, housing would have to move
him again

In am case, he lived on the

24-hour quiet floor for the vear

because there really wasn't anything else available and

he grew accustomed to it But in April, when housing

preference forms were given out (beware of the word
preference), he and his friend requested to live together

in Emerton, and they specifically stated they did (Kit

want to live in kennedv Well, the illiterate buffoons at

HAO placed them in Kennedv So. following the advice

from the office, they filled out another request and

awaited the result over the summer.
In the last week of August, the week belore move m

day. Fabio received a lettei stating he was in Emenon.
He almost gave birth, he was so excited for a split sec

ond. he almost felt guilty about cursing the HAO That

sentiment soon subsided when he received a call from

his friend, who we will call Billy Bob. stating that he

was still in Kennedy This was ,tn outrage! W hj would

thev move one person and not the other'.'

So, in a vain attempt to rectify the situation, both

Billy Bob and Fabio called the HAO. only to find out

that nothing could be done until the "room freeze* was

over on September 14. After a week ol liusiration. the

two of them just decided to give up and wait for the

14th.

In case you don't know, the "room freeze" is the one

week period at the beginning ot each semestet where no

one can move in or out of their rooms You see. the

HAO anticipates that >00 or more students will not to

show up to their rooms but gives them a week to show

up anyway, and therefore shafts the rest ol the residents.

"lor a split second, he
almost fell guilty about

cursing the HAO. But that

sentiment soon subsided.
"

( iarv Miiitltsc
SSSSSS-BS-S--S--S--

Doonesbury

Well. D-Day. I mean the 14th. toofl came, and to

their dismay, there were no open spaces in Kennedy or

Emerson, nor were there any completely open rooms
anywhere in Southwest: the two friends were at a stale-

mate with the administration. So. alter many calls and
visits to the HAO. which we shall call hell, they were
still stuck until a week later, when there was a light at

the end of the tunnel There »:i- l space in Emerson!
All that had to happen now was tor I abio's roommate

to move into that open space as he had agreed to do.

thus creating a space lor Billy Bob. However, because

that open xpoOe wtrs oti h floor below the one he was
currently on. the roommate who we will call Damien.
would not move.

He did have some motivation for this decision. You
———————— see. he was a lieshman and had met

maybe three or four people on the

Boor on which he was currently living.

That makes sense, doesn't it?

l\ hut . ever! Come on. did he really

think they wouldn't he his friend- anv

more if he didn't live on their floor?

How naive! And to top it all off. the

space he was requested to move to'Basal was right next door to his best Iriend

from home, whom he was trying to move in with! I

won't say anything else, because I'M probably get upset

and break something really expensive

In anv case. I abio's belligerent roommate wasn't mov-
ing anywhere I ahio wasn't prepared to give up. but in

the meantime, he was going to trv to make the best of

his current situation by being cordial to his roommate.

He attempted to be friendlv. as he knew Damien's moti-

vations for not moving were nothing personally directed

towards him His attcmpis were unsuccessful because

his roommate wanted nothing to do with him. since he

thought that lahio was occupying a space his friend

should be in.

Well, in a final attempt to accomplish something.

I ahio went to HAO and whined and complained until

surprisingly, something was done. The) had found an

open room for both Billv Bob and labio to move into,

finally, some competency was seen. He proceeded to

move into his new room the next day.

Now. was it truly ttCCetsar) for me. I mean I ahio to

go through this? I think not. I know I've been bashing

the employees at HAO and perhaps that's not fair. I

know they're doing their jobs, but they either need to be

taught more, or thev need to change the system all

together. It's probably the WOTSt system I've encoun-

tered. Making people wait in line like cattle to possibly

get a room is unnecessarily stressful and gives this

school a bad name. It needs to be fixed HOW,
(iarv Mcmlese it a Collegian Staff Member

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Relive The History of New Africa House
The African American,.

Latino, Asian. Native
American, (ALANA) com-

munity, know all too well the ten

steps and black wooden doors
which lead to the offices, facilities,

services and departments located in

the New Africa House.

It stands alone among all other
residence halls due to the unique-
ness of its purpose and the history.

It is most necessary to every per-

son of color on this campus, espe-

cially the new class of freshmen
who arrived through the Committee
for the Collegiate Education of

Black and other Minority Students

(CCIBMS).
CCEB1MS is an academic support

program to ensure the development

of African American, Cape
Verdean. Latino, West Indian and
other minority students. It is also

the master key which unlocks a

piece of untold history.

The New Africa House was not

always called the New Africa House
and CC'EBMS was not initially

included in the establishment of the

University. During the Fall semester

of 1968. a group of African
American students empowered
themselves and took over the New

Africa House, formerly known as

Mills House Residence Hall. This

was due to an unmet list of griev-

ances and a lack of resources for

black students.

Michael M. Thelwell, a professor

of the Afro-American Studies

department relays the story.

In 1967, eight black faculty mem-
bers from the University and Five

College Community, including

Esther Terry, head of the African

American Department, Randolph
Brombly, who would later become
the first black chancellor, and pro-

fessor Thelwell, wrote a proposal

securing one million dollars from
The Ford Foundation. This grant

was to provide for recruitment and

support of black students to attend

the University.

In the Fall of 1968. 125 African

American students enrolled at the

University, becoming the first group

of C'CEBMS students. They united

and formed a black student organi-

zation. As a collective, they stated

requests for resources, programs
and services to accommodate their

presence.

The University administration

promised space for the foundation

of a black cultural center, but the

requests were left unfulfilled. This

was a large part of their argument

when discussing the necessity for

black studies and programs.

"Like most white operations,

'they' acted as though black people

do not exist." said Thelwell.

Simultaneously, as conversations

between administration and the

Black Student
Organization contin-

ued, the Mills House
residence hall was

being renovated. The

plan was to make
the top floors of

Mills House avail-

able to the black

community.

Frequently the

black students held

meetings on the first

floor of Mills House
regarding current

issues. At the end of one meeting,

as black students were leaving, two

cars had a fender-bender at the end

of Infirmary Way. One car was dri-

ven by Don Brown, an African

American, and the other by a white

athlete who lived in a residential

hall located across the street from

Mills House

The car accident led to heated

words between the two drivers, and
then to an exchange of blows. The
black students adjourned and
rushed to the scene to meet their

friends. The white students rushed

to support theirs. The black stu-

dents, realizing they were outnum-
bered, retreated and occupied Mills—————— House.

This was to be

the first building

occupation in the

history ol UMass.
The black stu-

dents, realizing

insufficient secu-

rity and backup,

found it advis-

able to secure the

two upper level

floors oi Mills

House where
unaware white

students were sleeping.

As a purely defensive precaution,

the black students expelled the

white residents of Mills House into

the cold snowy night in their paja-

mas. These students who had
retired for the night were greatly

discomforted. Many residents of

Mills House called home to and

"The newly created

department. W.E.B.

DuBois African

American Studies, was
asked to claim respon-

sibility for Mills

House.

"

Cassandra Carty

complained of this rude intrusion. It

happened by chance that one of the

parents was a Massachusetts legisla-

tor. Within a couple of hours, legis-

lators were on the phone with the

administration complaining about

"rampaging blacks

I he administration was faced

with two problems. First, how to

appease the angry legislators and
second, the Black Student
Organization whose members said

that they would not be moved
Administration realized that this

was a public relations disaster. It

was sending the wrong message.

The administration called the police

to drag the black students out.

Immediately, members of the

evisting black faculty were called to

mediate and negotiate at Mills

I louse

"I recall being woken up in the

middle of the night." said Thelwell.

After days of mediation, agree-

ments were reached. The newly cre-

ated W.E.B. DuBois African

American Studies Department was
asked to claim responsibility for

Mills House. After receiving full

and complete responsibilitv for

Mills House, the name was then

changed by the Black Student

Organization to the new education

al center as we know it today i
The

Nea Africa House
New Africa House is now home

base to the African American
Studies Department. Banneker
Computer Lab. a host of KSO
offices, Augusta Savage Art

Gallery, the ALANA Honor
Society program. C'C'FBMS
Instructional Review and Tutorial

Services (CTRTS), peer counseling

services, and most importantlv

CCI BMS.
"A man who lacks historical

identity is severely handicapped."
said loseph Boskin. co-director of

the American Studies Program at

the University of Southern
California, quoted lanuary 'SO.

1969 in a Collegian article.

It is very important to know
one's past history before moving
forward

Visit New Africa and the

t. I I BMS department.

"In the future we will continue
to provide support for main more
minority students as thev mat ik u

late and then graduate from
UMass.' sjid Dr flovd II Maitin.

director of CCIBMS.'
Let's hope.

CCEBMS is here for you
The Committee for the Collegiate Education

of Black and other Minority Students,

more commonly known as CCEBMS. is

here to "facilitate the admission, graduation and

development of African American. Cape Verdean.

Latino and other minority students."

The program was established in 1967 by black

faculty and staff from the University of

Massachusetts and the Five College community.

The first CCEBMS class was composed of 125

black students enrolled at UMass. Since then, the

program has grown. Today 1000 students are

affiliated with CCEBMS.
Dr. Floyd H. Martin, who has served as the

director of the program since 1990, views
C'CLBMS as an effective program which can assist

and guide students through their careers here at

the University. "Students have to take ownership

of the program — it's your program!"

CCEBMS offers many services such as academ-

ic and personal counseling by a trained profes-

sional staff, peer advising, tutorials, a

resource/study center, various workshops, access

to the Banneker Computer Lab, ALANA Honor
Society membership opportunities, and referrals

to other resources such as jobs on campus, intern-

ship opportunities, scholarship opportunities, and

graduate school information.

With so many resources, shouldn't all ALANA
students become high achievers here at UMass?

Dr. Martin believes that the number one reason

black and Latino students end up on academic

probation here at UMass is, "that these students

in particular are not applying themselves when
they first come to UMass — not studying, too

many extra-curricular activities, and joining too

many RSO's. It has nothing to do with ability. All

of our students have the ability — if they didn't,

we wouldn't bring them here."

"Stay focused and keep your goals in mind at

all times. Be selfish about the use of your time."

Martin said.

Many times, though, students can put in plenty

of quality study hours, organize yourself really

well, and have a genuine drive to succeed but due

to forces beyond their control, encounter hard-

ships. What is a student to do?
"The student should come in and see their aca-

demic advisor who will discuss whatever the

problem may be. If necessary, he/she will refer

them to other people on campus and/or beyond

who can help them," Martin said.

Many of our students often lack study skills.

Study skills are something that we all need in

order to succeed at any institution of higher

" You do not have to be in serious

academic trouble to see you advisor—
by then it is to late. Take the pre\>en-

tive measures — talk to your advi-

sor.
"

Edgar A. Borros

learning.

"The reason some our students do not succeed

here at UMass has nothing to do with ability .

"

Martin said.

Martin also suggests that "students should

spend three hours per each enrolled credit study-

ing. Therefore, if a student is carrying I 5 credits,

he or she should be studying 45 hours a week."

That may be a surprise to many students.

Where can they possibly go and effectively get

some studying done? There are many places

available, but choosing one can be homework in

itself.

"Libraries are always a good place. Any place

where it's always quiet and others are respectful

of other's study time can work. Your dorm is

often not the best place due to the lack of respect

among hallmates." Martin said

On the subject of jobs and extra-curricular

activities. Martin advises. "After you've analyzed

the amount of time you have to study, if you want

to work or get involved in extra-curricular activi-

ties, develop a tight time management schedule.

CCEBMS can help you with this."

As we all know, life at UMass can sometimes

get somewhat blurry. With all the things that go

on up here, we can sometimes lose locus

"Always keep your goal in mind. You should

also try to interact with as many different kinds ol

people while you're here on campus. There arc

people from all over the world — all different cul-

tures — interact and learn from each other."

Martin said.

Students should take heed of Martin's advise

and suggestions. He has been an undergraduate

student before: he has lived through what stu-

dents are living through now. Furthermore, he

not only brings student experiences to the table,

but he also brings life experiences.

All CCI BMS students should "take ownership

of this program" by visiting with their advisors at

least twice a month.

Students do not have to be in serious academic

trouble to see an advisor — by then it is to late.

Take the preventive measures — talk to an advi-

sor. Utilize the CCEBMS program.

Sabuur Abdul-Karcem. a CCEBMS advisor,

says. "Visit with your advisor and peer mentors

often, and learn from the experiences of the

upper-classmen."

Martin encourages us to not take our responsi-

bilities lightly. Students at UMass are some of the

very few from the black and Latino communities

to make it to an institution of higher learning.

We must continue to prove our critics wrong.

We must demonstrate to others as well as our-

selves, that we do belong here.

AN M< rxaMOTT / COUtCIAN

Home to CCEBMS and various other resources, the New Africa House

proudly sits in the Central Residential Area of campus.

CCEBMS
CORNER

Banneker Computer Lab hours
Mon-Thurs 2:30pm to 10:30pm
Friday 12:30pm to 4:00pm
Saturday-
Sunday

—

-Closed
-1:30pm to 11:00pm

CCEBMS Resource/Study Center
Mon-Thurs 9:00am to 12 midnight
Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm

There will be a resource person available
during the following hours:
Monday-Thursday 4:30pm-9:30pm

Welcoming meeting for new transfer stu-

dents
Where: Resource/Study Center in New

Africa House
When: Tuesday, October 10, 1998 at

,S:15pm

Tutorial Services available for groups and
individuals

Inquire at New Africa House - Room 214
Ask to see Dr. Doris Clemmons.

How about here and now?
Woes civilization actually mean

civilized? I was watching a

documentary recently which

featured a tribe of people living in the

rainforest of South America. What I

found so noticeable about this tribe, or

any that I have seen on television, is that

there is no "me" or "I" but rather "we"

and "us". However, in this culture

(America) it's every man and woman for

themselves; there is no sense of unity as a

society. We arc divided by ills such as

oppression, suppression, racism, igno-

rance, bigotry, greed, hatred and a list of

regrets go on and on.

Whether or not you realize it con-

sciously or subconsciously, every organ-

ism has one thing in common — life. As

humans we are in control, we are the

navigators, the engineers, the owners,

the headmasters of our future and the

future of the world.

Nevertheless, I visited a church and if

anyone reading this has ever visited or is

a member of a Afro-American church or

any church, knows that the underlying

sentiment is obtaining or inheriting a

better life after "death." Why not now?
Why do I have to wait until I'm dead to

live without all the ills of the world?

When are we all going to realize that we
arc the owners of our future? When are

we all going to realize that we don't have-

to continue to easlave ourselves to the

will of those who are so called, "in

charge?"

We don't need a revolution, we don't

need to picket, we don't need to demon-

strate, because if we do we are only

demonstrating against ourselves. We
have the power whether we are students,

beggars, lawvers. doctors, professors,

etc.; the power is already ours Think

"/ want a better life now.

As a young Afro- American
male my reality is one that

is disgusting, nasty, and
threatened.

"

Omar Ooyle

about it. if the government sayi no and

the people say yes, guess who is going to

prevail.

I want a better life now. As a young

Afro-American male my reality is one

that is disgusting, misty, and threatened.

I et's take a look at me of our revolu-

tions: the industrial revolution. The
industrial revolution did not start with

the steam engine, this revolution started

with the people. |ust like the industrial

revolution, the revolution to save the

world will not and does not entail a mas-

sive movement, or a bunch of reac-

tionary laws. It does however entail that

Caucasians stop pointing the finger at

Afro- Americans, and immigrants, and

take a nice long look at their bank
accounts and ask themselves, "Who is

running the country and what docs their

bank account look like". Yes it is time

that Caucasians get a grip on reality and

stop proposing that people of African

descent are the reason for your struggle,

because believe it or not, if it wasn't for

black people and mother Africa, you

would not c\isi

I et's say that if Caucasians had stayed

in Europe with their cabbage and
plagues. Natives and their buffalo were

left alone, and Africans were left in

Africa with all the riches of the world...

this world would be a better place.

Beautiful thought isn't it

So now that they have created a sys-

tem that continuously seek to brainwash

the masses into thinking that because

there are a few rich people, it is the fault

of black people that others are not rich.

Tins 1S what the rich would like us to

believe so that we can continue to fight

Otet the little scraps that they occasional-

ly throw out.

Think about it if we all stop fighting...

h is time that we all demand better

and not worse for each other.

Peace.

Omar (iayle is a I MdH student
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H I a ck Quote of t h e Week
u There are few things in the world as dangerous as

sleepwalkers. " -Ralph Ellison
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Carly returns to "GH"

You talking to me?
COURTES* MAHY IUEN MATTHEWS

"Saturday Night Live"'s Chris Kattan and Will Ferrell question the scathing reviews that their new movie, A

Night at the Roxbury, is receiving. The film is playing at the Hampshire Mall theaters.

Shaman dance brings Korea to life

By Kate Halpern

Collegian Correspondent

h

IN-YOUNG SOHN
Student Union Ballroom

October 2

The lights Jim j- a -mall delicate

woman Steps, onto the -tage Her

moments are soft, and her face

solemn. She moves slowly, set

seem- to display an inner movement

that -peed- She expresses dii'tiits

HOLISTIC DAy SPA ,

479 Weil st. Amlnnl
|

• organic colors & perms

• body waxing & sugaring

• facials, pedi, & manicures

S5.00 off w/ Ad!

253-2322g
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD

and poite j> the flow* scroti the

dance space ssiih small hut sweeping

steps. Her movements tell stories of

dynasties and wart, ol .i thousand

livef, and a vibrant eulture. She is

dance; she is Korea.

I .'lie before the Internet, the

printing press or esen the written

dance existed in ever) culture

throughout the world. Dance i- the

vi-ual histor) ol a culture Fridaj,

night, thank- to the \-iaii Dance
and Music Center in conjunction

with Smith College I Mast ss.i-

gisen the opportunity to siess

i - rich hi-tors through the

dancing talent- of In young Sohn.

!in. educated in Seoul. Korea
- ......,,. ..unhia

I rusjr-it\ .Jenl Lnion

Banroom -tafc stith tfirec different

rcligiou- dances, Each one. unique

set connected, displayed different

ritual dance- i elated to Shamanism.

the dance I found most moving
\sa- the third, "HalKangntu ." This

dance comes from an ancient mask
danee drama. Sohn. dressed in cere-

monial men's gaih. tell- the ItOfJ of

a wise scholar In the traditional

Korean society, scholars were
led a- men ol great formality

and discipline. Sohn took on an air

ol wisdom and Craftiness that made
the dance the most livels of the

three

lo explain the significance ol

each piece. Smith College l'iote--oi

linhee Kim provided the audience

with an historical background of

Korean Shamani-m and the role of

women in it I was surprised to lind

what a major role women in Korea

hase plased in keeping Shamanism
ritual- alise. Although Shamani-m i-

rarel) practiced todas. Sohn -eek-

to keep its memors alise. She is

working to fuse modern movement
ssuh the classical form- of

Shamanism ritual dance. She ssorks

hard to keep the dance and music

which is the essence and hi-tors of

Korea alive.

In one dance, the reed- blow
-trong. -ignifsing the call to ri-e the

dead. A -mall white scarf, svtnboliz-

ing the -pirit. is pulled through the

air. Dressed in ceremonial attire,

-he move-, -he teaches: she keeps

the message alise.

"General Hospital* fans take

notice. October b is the day we've all

been clamoring for. Sarah Brown
(a.k.a. Carls i make- her triumphant

return to the soap. Here's hoping she

rips Robin's hair out or at least

what's left of it. God knows |ason

and Robin's romance could use a

boost. Haven't thes been such a bore

the past fevs week-'' Isn't it interest-

ing that rumors of Robin leaving the

"Cill" canvas seem to coincide with

Carls's return? Coincidence' 1
I

wouldn't count on it. Bob Guza and

company are being aw fulls vague

about Carry's return but my guess i-

she'll give lason an ultimatum. Robin

or Michael? Either way, lason and
Robin fanatics should eniov the cou-

ple's current cozy situation while

they can. because in a lew weeks

they can kiss n all goodbye.

You know what I'd lose to see7

How about a torrid little affair

between Ned and Carls'' I know
it sound- cra/v bill I noticed

some chemistry between the

two when Ned made a vi-it to the

Btyhim a few months back lust think

of the fuel it would add to Ned and

\ I
- already jealous rivalry. Not

only that, but you can imagine \le\i-

and Carls duking it out for Ned's

affections? Meow! Wouldn't that be

yummy? And let- he honest, the

Ned/Alexis romance i- going

bowbare ia-t.

Over at "Sunset Beach," sou guys

missed a doo/y la-t I ridas lu-t when
you thought \ irginia couldn't -ink

any losser in her quest to -nag

Michael, -he manage- to lop hei-ell

once again. I'll gise sou a hint What

does Tsus' -perm. Virginia. VaneSM
and a turkev ha-ter hase in com-

mon'7 Well, last I ridas Vil

slipped Vancasa a mickey and. while-

she passed out. tried to impregnate

her with, sou gue-sed it. a turkey

boater. No Is in' folks. I almo-t -plit a

gut laughing so hard, l-n't that

wacky? Ol course her plan was
foiled but she's determined to give it

.mother try

But the funnie-t thing was her dec-

laration after the fact. She said to

he.selt (a la "Das- oi Out live-').

"Hope you guys ilsu- -pernii are in

a swimming mood because either

way — Vanessa's going to get ba-t-

ed!"

h

MSG

253-7835 or 253-2813
61 Main Street, Amheril

gy

Tel. 253-1722

The Right Place to Be! f
• 5 Barbers Every day- fi
40 Main St. Amherst. MA

'Next lo New burs Cmk-si

Guys & Cials • R;t/or Cuts • iaclcs

Clipper Cuts • Kids Cuts • Layer Cuts

$9 & up. Mrs: Mon.-I ri.. X-5: 15 p.m. • Sal. X-2:4

Servicing the Amherst Belehertown Area

Spend a short time

with us and see the

future more clearly.

Here's your chance to find out how the

Excimer Laser can correct your vision.

See a future without being so dependent on contacts or glasses Right now, thousands

of people like you are experiencing such a dream come true. Thanks to a new breakthrough

procedure which combines the technology of the Excimer Laser, the skill of the surgeon, and

the eye's own natural healing process.

The procedure is vision correction by laser. It uses the Excimer Laser to reshape the

cornea without significantly altering its surface. So it can heal in its original, natural position.

To schedule a free vision screening and / or for reservations to attend a FREE

seminar call 413-739-9280 or toll free 1-800-219-4162

Dr. Steven Berger

October 19th, 6 p.m. at BayState Eye Care

470 Oranby Road, South Hadley, MA
Because laser eyecare has come such a long way,

you won't believe your eyes.

Dr. Steven Berger completed his comea and refractive surgery fellowship at the Jules Stein

Eye Institute at UCLA Medical Center. Dr. Berger has such confidence in vision correction

by laser, he had his vision corrected two years ago.

BAYSTATE

C • A • R • E
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Ohh.it was too much. You guys

really need to check "SB" out. It's

one of my guiltiest pleasures in life.

second only to the Backstreet Boys.

Be sure to catch today's episode

when Maria, Ben's presumed dead

wife, "crashes" Ben and Meg's nup-

tials.

You've probably noticed that I

haven't mentioned much about

nays" recently. It's honestly

beeau-e it - taken me a while to

catch
t h

"Daya"
fever again I arly last year I used to

be the soap's biggest fan. but the

-how kind of lost my interest over

the sumsaer. It just bored me to

tears. Don't even get me started

about the "Swamp Girl" fiasco —
which i- a bit tacky, even by "Days"

Standards. The show seemed to be

trying to find an identity but

couldn't decide between a more seri-

DUS approach ("GH") or the campy,

antic driven soap we've come to

love finally, though, the show
-eem- to have found a direction and
i- thriving with franco's death and

the circumstances surrounding it.

I'm so glad to see that Kate hasn't

lost her bitchy touch and Sami is

finally getting the justice she so

rightly deserves. It's good to see her

squirm lor once. It looks like I might

finally get my wish with Carrie and

Mike too. I've been dying to see the

two of them admit their feelings for

one another. I'm sorry, but Austin

doe-n't do it for me.

There's only one gripe I have with

i he show and that's the blossoming

(sou could have fooled me) romance

between Nicole and Eric. I've seen

wallpaper more exciting than these

two "lovebirds." The chemistry just

isn't there. I know the show's des-

perate to mold lensen Ackles into

daytime's next big thing, but this

insipid romance isn't the way to go

about it. In any case, it might have

taken awhile, but the show's grown

on me. Looks like I'll be skipping

that 1:00 class alter all.

There's some sad news on the

"One Life to Live" front. Roger

Howarth is indeed leasing the soap

to pursue a career in film. He's due

to appear in one of Spike I ee s

upcoming movies That's a huge-

blow to the show, especially given

the soap's current ratings woe-

Rough translation: the -how needs

all the help it can get. And let's not

forget Todd has always been ^m: of

"Ol.TI."'s biggest draws, espcciallv

among the ladies. He's been a riot

these past few weeks. Expect him

to leave sometime next monili No

word as to how he'll depart the

show, but my bet is that he'll be

whisked off to jail after the feds

realize he's faking multiple personal-

its syndrome. For those of you who
are slightly upset about this news.

don't forget, he's left the show

before only to come back months

later. I have a feeling we haven't

seen the last of him.

Sink or Swim:

Sink:

— The Red Sox game ..for inter-

rupting our meetings at the Blue-

Wall, the jock- have taken over not

one. but all three TV's in the

Campus Center (just joking, guvsi

— Anyone happen to catch that

cheesy "All My Children" promo
with Kit and the rest of the -how's

most recent additions? Tacky
cloc-n't even begin to describe how
ludicrous they are. Is ABC intention-

ally trying to sabotage daytime? Not

only that but check out the threads

they're wearing. It's like some kind

of HO's nightmare.

Swim:
— To the mounting sexual tension

between Brad and Camille on \-

the World Turns." These two are

HOT!
— To Tad and Dixie's ki-- ofl

"AMC." Still got it after all these

years.

lacob Fanning is a Collegian

columnist. Questions or comment*
about this column tun be sent to

jfanning9student.umuss.vdu.

Read the Collegian because of
the Arts Section.

.

• ••••
—Morntngstar ratings lor

the CREF Global Equities Account.

CREF Equity Index Account,

and CREF Growth Account"

AAA
S&P and Moody's

rating lor TIAA'*

"...Americans
Top Pension Fund."
—Money Magazine. January 1998

Klt^!

-William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

Wi.ik, ., lot ill pride in gaining Iwh marks

Mini the nuijoi rating ncrvH e» Km i !>•• fat i

iv we're equally proud ol the ratings we y<-[ every

day front out pal ti ipantu, IV. bum at I I.VVl RI I

enauring the financial futuree of the row etion and

ir-,\>i i h . ominunitv I- omething tlt.il SjOM Ih'\ ontl

tafl .Hid nuinlu-i -

We became ' l»- workl'i Urge* retin mcnl orga-

m/.iiion In offering people .1 wide rang* ol round

mveetmenta, n commitment 10 -up. 1 mi Kervicv, ami

operating expenses that ;,rc among the lowest m the

insurance and mutual fund industries'"

With 1 1AA-CRKK vmi'll get the right 1 him es

.ind the dedication n> help von achieve lifetime

of linam 1.1I goal*. The leading experti .1^1 1
•

So do,- Hill

Kind not how TIAA-CRKF can helpyou build .1

. nmfnrfable, liniin, iarjy secure tomorrow.

VwitOUl W1I1 -a,- .11 www.tiaa-crof.org 01 cad

mat I 800 HA2-277t,

aro
Knsuring the ftiture

for those who shape it.

1
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F.ix: (413)545-1592

I, possibly 2 bedrooms
available in 3 bedroom
Mill Valley apartment.

Looking for someone to

continue our lease, sublet,

or maybe swap living

arrangements through

May Please call Jodi at

256-1942 Leave detailed

message

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights 7 Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

88 Olds Cutlass Cruiser

117K Station Wagon
$1 000 or B/0 259-9287

88 Grey Jeep Cherokee
Limited Fully loaded, 4x4

$4500 or B/0\ 546-3458

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed 103K miles Must

sell fast $950 or B/0
Phone 253-8918.

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas. Chevys, Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1 -800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvm Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^ for your

Macintosh computing

needs"

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904.

Page 413-260-6408

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100.

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

Arby's Hampshire Mall

seeking friendly, outgoing

individuals for full and

part-time restaurant help

Must have flexible sched-

ule and like dealing with

the public Apply in person

Senior Clerical

Supervisor

Dynamic statewide organi-

zation providing home &
school based behavioral

education & training seeks

experienced individual to

develop/supervise a divi-

sion of expanding private

practice in Western MA
Excellence in applied

behavior analysis & early

childhood education

required Willingness to

travel/car required

Qualifications include:

Masters in applied behav-

ior analysis, special educa-

tor, or related field Salary

negotiable. Resume:
Beacon Services, 321

Fortune Boulevard,

Miiford, MA 01757
Minorities encouraged to

apply. AA/E0E

WORK STUDY JOB: Peer

Housing Counselor $6 per

hour Hours needed are 9-1

on Wednesdays Come to

Commuter Services. 428

Student Union 545-0865

Deliver $20/hr Average
Deliver applications local-

ly No experience neces-

sary 800-373-3696 ext

6859.

Survey Personnel
Needed for PVTA
Ridership Survey- The

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC) will be

conducting a PVTA route

ridership survey originating

in downtown Springfield

(Oct 24-30). Surveyors will

be paid $7 50 to

$8 50/hour to

distribute/collect survey

forms, answer questions,

and collect ridership infor-

mation All shifts are avail-

able Applications will be

accepted until October 7,

1998 Download applica-

tions from www.pvpc org,

or call 413-781-6045 or

apply in person at PVPC.

26 Central St., West
Springfield, MA 01089.

PVPC is an E0E/AA
employer

EMPLOYMENT
COPYWRITER/PROOF-

READER
Small direct response mar-

keting company needs stu-

dents with creative writing

skills Consult as projects

require Use knowledge of

desktop publishing to

develop marketing and
promotional material,

headlines and body copy,

sales related voice mail

messages and live opera-

tor scripts. (413)536-5086

2pm-6pm.

Counter, Delivery,

Kitchen Help Needed
Apply in person

Wednesday, October 7, 1-

4pm Thai Corner, 31

Boltwood Walk,

Cook Wanted- Friendly

Day Care Center, Route 63,

Leverett 10 30am-1 :30pm.

Tuesdays and Thursdays

$7 25/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

Ad reps needed for

amherstonline.com. We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people

Call 253-9000 for details

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types.

No experience.

Males & Females:

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

.

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call A.G.C. Productions Inc.

1-800-277-9148,

Recreation Leaders

Looking for friendly and

high energy people inter-

ested in part-time posi-

tions leading a variety of

youth programs for chil-

dren 5-17. Positions avail-

able in the afternoon,

evening, and weekend
hours. Must be fun, flexi-

ble, respectful, parent,

and cawng For more info

call Deb Hanna, Hampshire

Regional YMCA in

Northampton 584-7086

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

Counter Help and
Delivery Persons wanted

Apply at DP Dough.

Amherst

EMPLOYMENT MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7.30-$9.00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule

Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830.

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St . Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

rtansur.

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and... Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer"* 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours.com

FOR SALE

Huffy Road Bicycle Good

condition $100 584-8026

Single Size Futon and

Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshoD.com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Tram with the pros 1 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call..

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics.

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS WANTED

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming.

Looking for a drummer

with experience.

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221

ROOMATE WANTED

Desperately seeking
roommate to share 3br

duplex Washer/Dryer 12

mi from campus Call

Denise 323-0120.

SERVICES

Are you prepared for the

job market 7 Need a

resume' Call 413-295-

0588 for details.

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled.

Call Bryan 586-2452

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

Infinity Car Speakers,
Rockford Fosgate Amp,
Rossi Skies, San Marco
Boots, Fridge Microwave

Contact Tom 549-5572

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade. 253-5312

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco * Bahamas

Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for detials 1

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK Cancun,

Florida, etc. Best Hotels,

Parties, Prices. Book Early

and Save!! Earn Money +

Free Trips! Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6013

www.icpt.com.

TYPING
Hate typing? Let me do

the work! Accurate, pro-

fessional, and always on

time. $1 50 per page 529-

2264.

The
Classifieds.

(f does

a Body

GOOD!

TICKETS

Bare Naked Ladies
Tickets 10/5. 2nd row
center at Fleet Center 546-

2376

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK "99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

Have you ever wanted to sell any-

thing?

Do you wonder where you could

place an Ad?

The Classifieds
can help you!

Come down to

The Collegian
downstairs in the Campus Center and

find out!!

Five College Community Calendar
MONDAY, OCT

tummumt\ - Wi
*ill he on campus at T p.m in the St h

Management. rm..ni 120. looking fur Mudent« to

take part tn the Living, Learning, and tatninf com-
ponent* of the Disney College Program Open lo all

undergraduate •nudcm*

lecture \ LtCfVM entitled "Violence Against

Women in Arvuni North *JMrka" <*'!! he hekl in

the DtckifMOfl HcniM Living Room of ihe Fhf
College Women*! Studies Research CfRttf dt

Mount IMvokc College The lecture begin* at 4.K>

p.m
tnturr — A hemn entitled "Wealth foe the

Commonwealih The ActfvlM of Nttlf 1 loyd

O'Connor IXinng the Popular Front" will be held at

4 15 p m at Scclvc Mall, room 207 at Smith
College

Meeting IK Outing Club will N- rm cling at 7

pm . check dailv schedule fot (OCtliofl

warml) and all are welcome
Mretmg— A planning netting fat the V

Young Womm'i Da\ uf Action will take place <ti

5 W p m. in i he Cape Cod Lounge Call Laura at

256-26*M fur more information

Sft'ftmtf I \L - l"\ 14 will htm - new -

tng dt 7 p.m m their studio. 2lt> Student L'n.

: c jtnc

Meeting SHAKE, a community service orga-

nization, will have it* flfH meeting at 7 p.m. in

GuodaJl

Poetry There will be a poem reading at 7

p.m. in the Sew AfHCl HoilM Hal event fa patv
Ural m pun b) the UMm trtt < omefl.

Sukkot Sukkot will be held (or the lewi-h

communis i-l Amherst at 10 a.m. at Hillel House
rrce lunch will follow, and all are weLome.

TUESDAY OCT 6

A di*»-UMtun entitled

"UndtflUrndtng ihc Affirmative Action Debate" will

be held at the Willttl - Hallowell Center in ihe

I xtcutfvt Board Ita m M MoOM rWyofcl College

from 4 -6 p.m.

LtCtmn A ItCtUn entitled "Step by Step

Buildings Ftimnta Movement. 1441-1477" will be

held in ' HoilM Living RtK.m of the

Live College Women' 1 Studies Research Center .it

Mount Hotyoke t oUcgc Ihe Injure btftal at 7 JQ

p m
Vrtttrtg A planning meeting (or the National

Young Women I Da] n Action will be held at 6

pm m the Cape tod Lounge Contact Laura at

25b-26^4 for more information

NOTICES
\uditwns - The UMass Theatre Guild i«- .ur

rently accepting applications for artistic team for

the Fall production of You Can't Take It With You
Call 54V-04I5 or Mop b> the office at 421A in the

Student I

( ommumty — If you do not have a job and arc

not on the Federal work Mudy payroll by October

1. the fall portion of your work -study will be can

l.xhibit On view at the Smith College
Museum of Art through October 18 are three video

sculptures by artist Nam lune Paik.

txhthtt "hqual Partners" ii being shown at

the Smith College Muscam of Art from September

2S-December IV This exhibit showcases the work

ol li American firms founded by female/male part-

ners.

/ Wnnif An exhibit entitled 'From the Bo*yk of

THptfek' will be Jhown al Ihe New Africa House

from Sept 25-Ocl. 22. Painting* representing a

marriage of African and Western Aesthetics ate

iruluded

Poetry - The UMass Poetry Society is seeking

xubmi-Mon* for their new antliology Call Chanel at

*>4r> U204 or kwhua at ^4b-^82^ for more infor-

maftOB
\ "lutueer — The Crisis Center is currently seek-

ing volunteers for their crisis prevention hotline

1 1 an jre flexible Contact Ginaatl 5081 844-5600

e*t 201 for mure iJ.i

Volunteer — The Resource/Referral program of

Lvervwoman'> Cenier is k*>king for volunteer* and

tor it* Frontline and Resource/Referral

tafffl and to work on special projects Call

54V-OWH for more detail*

Vo/mjitrr* - The Health Education Division at

I IIS iv seeking volunteers to facilitate workshops

on contraception and sexually transmitted diseases

Both men and women are needed lot more mini

mation, contact Karen or Day at 577 5 181

Workshop - A workshop for women aajr»B«jn
of childhood sexual abuse will lake place on
November 7 The workshop include witting, draw-

ing and movement. In the evening, participants arc

also invited to perform dances, music, and
logue* about healing from abuse Call 58b 7J90
for more information and to sign up

FYls are public service announcements pnnted
daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all perttnrnt information,

inclLK*ng the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

If you think that shopping
a college store means Think again.
having no choices... w

®
•Vnt llkr* lll.lll ... Hl-ttlT

HSCN BvlkHn Board
Hoflfofd
BotHtfi

n
•a
tat

V_

Cham

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

NBC/30 N»w Itftfaifi

Fox/51 HarVpri,
PBS/24 HanMi'
WOOf&HSCN
Intemotionol

UMom/Academic TV
WB/Nfc*vHovw)
MSCN ProgrofTwt/Vy

The learning Channel
UVC-TV19

/40 Springfield

to Gavel
22 Springfield

JOCt
Bjoombera Financial

82 ^
am TVLan.
SO Univision

3t Comedy Central

3MI Cartoon
3JI Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

:1
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} i
10

M

Mwrnd WHh

Simptoni X
Ami
CfMlurts

NnnX
Judgt Judy %

6:30 7:00 7:30

Hofnt hwp.

NBCNmt
FriwdtS
NBCNwt
Busintti Rpl

ABCNtwt
Judy Judy S,

Itamii FwnilyHtinni Fimity Rowwin X
Ncrthwn E«pew» «

Ntwahour Wilh Jim l*hw X
ln«ld« EdiUon iHolywood Sq.

Artlqut* Rowtohow (In Slefeo)

Political Oabata: Governoi's

Political D*b«t«: Gubemalorial

Nanny «_ [Frlwida X.

Cotbyl |King |Raymond

NfI football MmnesolFvikings al Green Bay Packets (In Stereo Live) X
7th HMvan "Cutters" X

Political Debate: Gubernatorial Sudden-Suaan IConrad Bloom

Judge Judy X Judy Judy X,

Ent. Tonight

SoinfotdX

Wh—l-fortuna |Joopfdyl X

Hart Copy X
Guya Like Ua

FraaitfX

Suddan-Sutan

Major league Baaabatl Playorti Divnional Round Game 5 Team* lo Be Announced. X
Buddan-Suaan [Conrad Bloom

Nowehour WHh Jim Latirer X
SainWdT IFraaairX

Seinfeld X

Uqandary Lighthouaea T

FraaiafI

NFL Football Minnesota Vikinga at Green Bay Packers (In Stereo Live) X

Roeeenoel
Quya Ljia Ua" IDiBaate X " [Deamond P |Matcoim-Eddie INewa |Mad AM. You |Fraa)«r T

"

Law 1 Order "We Like Mike" J,

WorldviewX Monaylna Nawahour X CroaaflfaX

Lounge Liz.

New House

Sportaonter

Ellen «

Full-Line

Make-Laugh Daily Show (R) [Stain's Money

Gimme Shelter

Monday Night Countdown

Elian X
(5 30) Jama Countdown

Figure It Out |Socrtt of Aloi

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
MnaiaAaaln !H«uAoainHome Again [Home Again

Babylon 8 (In Stereo) X
Hercules:

Party of Five (In Stereo) X
Fanatic

Doug f

Sightingal

Baavhveun.

BugnetaX

41 Hours "Lottery Fever" (R)'

. Legendary Jrnys. ,Xana Wai

al Panto" (1986' Comedy) Val K*
er^W^gUi-(l996.Comeoy

ER "Men Plan, God Laughs" X
Xana: Warrior Princess X

Katw (In SHno) 'PG'

Hrk ^Firi»tvWc»^^1998,"Cjc^)Golc»H«wn.'PG'»

(5:30) *** The Portraif ofiUoV( 1996) N«x!e Kidman. yQ-ty"

8:00 8:30

King

9:00 9:30
Legendary Lighthouaea I
Raymond

OCTOBERS, 1998
10:00 110:30

Father Roy-Aaaaaains

L.A. Doctors (In Stereo) X
Brian Benben [L.A Doctors (In Slereo) X

11:00 I 11:30
Connecticut Journal (R)

NeweX Late Show «.

Late Show X

Hyperion Bay "Stale" X

DiReataX

Conrad Bloom

Caroline

Deamond P~

Carolina

wiH t Grace

Malcolm-Eddie

Will A Grace

DataWna (In Slereo) X
Frlanda X Nanny

INtwtradioX

Dateline (In Slereo) X

Caroline |WM a. Ortce ' IDatelirte (In Stereo) X
Paralyzing Fear: The Story of Potto in America IConquar, Fear

Newsradio If

News rt

News

Tonighl Show

LAPD

Tonight Show

Friends X
Tonight Show

Political Debate: Gubemalorial

t*"i "Th» Cuomo ftfce"(l992, Comedy) OB. Sweeney.

IDeamo

Comedy;

News

Biography Madeline Albrighl" Invaatjgathn Reports X
VmwVil'iWE2M!i!£.M ri7!ii

Cheers M

World Today X ILarry King Uva X
** * ';nnar«Mjc»"(t987, Science Fiction) Parma Quaid

[Future ol Crime FlgfrangWild Diacovery: Body

Gymnaetlcs Rock n Roll

^rTTi:gr^:^.ii\ii7gnit:7?T-ftavn"«.7^irri-..r7p

Poirot "Triangle al Rhodes" Law t Order In Memory of

Newaatand: Time (R) X
Dr. KatiPro. |Bob-Margaret

Public Enemies on the Rock

.151

Iy» Spy Video Bay What

Hay AmoWl I |AHan Strange"

Star Trak "The DevH >i Ihe Dark" X
Wondr-Woathr |Wondr-Waathr [secret World of Lea Vagaa (ft)

t uva (in atereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years

Slidara "Just Say Yes" (R)X

WCW Monday NHro (In Stereo Uve) X
Walter. Texas Ranger I |WWF Raw (In Slereo) X

HiPW')*r«
Wetcome to Paradox X
Super Laaar

« Borneo a Jm»n 1986, Drama) Laonaroo OCaprto. •PG-13'

«e«a-Qrd^ftyffw^"(l9eo, Drama) Donald SuiharleM ft »"^H^TT~j a _ ' . 7^T™7^_ Fm.ji***' MfaOiCV Dayfua t*e«aL..»^ tm\

New York Undercover X

t«'A "TrieWwHas Twofac«l"(l996)BarDra Streisand.IB

WWF War Zona (in Stereo) X
Boat-Mr. Show [Comedy jam \"R$n<*m Eneovnttr"

U

1 Exception to ihe Bule" (1997, Suapanw) Kim Catral

Sporta Moneyline T
Daily Show Stain a Money

Juetlce Files "Hard Evidence"

ill

r Attitudes

Cut (In Slereo)

I Love Lucy X
Sightings I
Wondr-Weathr Wondr-Weothr

Sportacanlar

Golden Girls

Loveline (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek I

Babylon 5 (R) (In Stereo) X

Hum to Savaaa flaacn (1998, Adventure) Julie Strain, fi'
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HEY, TASoN-
WHAT ARE um
Ttow OoiNft MOMEwodic
LATt« TODAY » PROBABLY.

WHY?

I WAS THINION& I CPOLD

TAKE OFT F*ot»| WORK A
LiTTU EARLY AND tbu AND
I CovLD fro HiT So** &OLF

Baus. you know. Sort oF

A liTTU FATHlB-SoN
B0HD1N6 7HIN6.

»" GOLF??

WHAOOTASAY?
SEE "WO AFTtR

SCHOOL?
I

Robotman By Jim Meddick

jASoN Fox, ARE You
T»tiH6To6rr

AFTtRNOON DrrtNT»oN»'

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbort By Scott Adams

FROfA NOCJ ON, AK4YONE
COHO HISSES A STAFF
MEETING fAUST BUY
OOKOTS FOR THE NEXT
MEETING.

Cathy by Cathy Guisewite

r6RAW IS THE MEu) eLAacjJj IfCAT lb THE NtW HEIGHT ' \ 1 f&tT TMl/r, 0^^^w FnOHCthA"

,

"—If
7~ ~x! '/INDTrViyu bTART 8U^-

Jj ( CASHMERE » THEWEuJ CrTtTOM? } lNfr jU c,T TO REORIENT

Robotman By Jim Meddick

JJA-ON rb_TH€ NEW SILK 1

(SKIRTS ARE THE MCuJ PANTb

!

(SPARKUS ARE THE MEuJ CASUAL ? ^

I HrOj VLAYIN6

xraWl^ vjnv

SCW-.NOOTrVKE

TVJRW6PT0

MKT&B«AlJSElTAKfc

VEW BtPACWSLY..

kHO T* FIRST rrWt Of- TWt 6AAfc IS

YlM.vtvW CRITICAL. SO nEASt-
STOP THIS >OE CHXTT^i H*> OET ME.

UMUA leOW-mtQMfcSTvOJlS
WWW»-L6NtrAE.TWfc
W6HEST SCORE-

Non Sequitor By Wiley Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

-and tf yw don t

ag/K wrrti w*. ymr'rc

a RACIST/
oU.

TUVt at TWC JoC PYLC <UoW,
NO FOR TUotX JLKT TUNING

IN, OUR ToPC ToOXY \C

'uc communication

KTH&i TWC RACK
CCTTWr; WoKC?'...

and I tMNk
ttiia la s
raant

tuple, too

r-.OOt WH** Mtlt^r / ri'ml hv Th. U/M*Klr«»v/iv\ Pr>»t Wrlt^n* On E-m*il. wllcvtarwUcvtoon* i W«b Site, www wlWytoon».cot F^^wW^^

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Campus Kids By Adam Souliere

^WttmvWfcwMTOP
Othello Son-. ^,^ou*
uou"^«. grou»n'. Ota -

ui€ brougVit yov*. <x nfeu;

fiooKed uf <xreyou
Loi-Hv lots of acrt.-oa,

IrvoT eSafdC-' pV*N«-1

/V\okn... VAllnov-V *

uueindi dream I

X

Horoscope;
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oci. 22) —

You're not one lo be hurried in

any way today. Approach every

activity with care, having prepared

thoroughly beforehand.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
— You may be unusually harsh

when it comes to other people's

feelings today. During evening
hours, someone is sure to break

through your shell.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — You may vacillate between

two choices today, unsure which

will get you the results you most

desire.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — You're likely to be quite

stable today, despite the emotional

atmosphere at work and at home.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— You'll be attracted to those

who share your temperament and

artistic outlook today. Step up

communication to seek out U»te
with firm plans.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You're feeling confident- even

cocky- today. Be careful; not

everyone thinks you're the center

of the universe.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You may be more Interested in

physical than mental pursuits

today. Your body is crying out to

be challenged- in more ways than

one!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may be quiet and introspec-

tive during the first part of the

day. but later on you'll be eager to

share your opinions.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —

Your desires are increasing.

Balance the urges driving you in

different directions simultaneous-

ly-

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Be persistent, detailed, and even

painstaking in your efforts today if

you expect to reap the rewards
available to vou at this time.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You
won't satisfy that special someone
with the same old attention today.

Be willing to add dash and
panache to your repertoire!

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
This may not seem lo be a highly

romantic day on the surface, but.

underneath, your passions are

beginning to demand special

attention.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote* of Ihc I>ay

4'i Why make doughtnuts at

home? One bite, and you'll

know why... D
-Headline from the

"Martha Stewart Living" website

rfr'Q&r I <»»/ ttoaemm*grnvmimtjcan

"Lois, I am fine! We planned this golf vocation two

years ago) If you think I'm going to let a little back

trouble ruin it, you're crazy!"

L

ACROSS
1 Theatrical

performance
5 Fake
10 Trickle

14 Clothing
manufacturer
Strauss

15 Pack animal

16 Relieve
1 7 Algerian city

18 Cessation of

progress
20 Amazon port

22 Bro's sib

23 Military student

24 Become ready

to eat
26 Hawaii souvenir

27 Aircraft's second
in command

30 Bright flowers

34 Coldest
35 Director Clair

36 Lunatic

37 Cargo carriers

38 Slants
40 Wise Men
41 Kind
42 Stubborn

animal
43 Ratter

45 Priest's garment

47 Seesaws
48 Stir-fry pan
49 Juan's lather

50 Ruin

53 Caveman
Alley—

54 Alpine song

58 Novel
61 Caesar's city

62 Doesn't exist

63 Tirod

64 Egyptian
goddess

65 Flip a coin

66 Concise
67 Ancient Brit

DOWN
1 Untidy person

2 Roll-call

response
3 Racetrack
shape

4 Napa Valley

businesses

5 Air-rifle amino

6 Start

7 Wheat or rye

8 Coffee servers

9 Turf

10 Keep from

proceeding

11 Surprise attack

12 — of Man
13 Skin

19 Part of an act

21 Wire measures
25 Type of dinner

26 OH derived from

flax

27 Kind of duty

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HBWff-n 01UDN WWMH

f3G3H dluTlCS

[•iniiu monw hhhwm
HUM EIMHH SUQrarjHM
ciraufflffiimuiiHwraniawa
lUHEUaHH R3RIBJW WWM
SQSnUB MWWM HWHH

i.ii=i mmm
:7. Hi.iEUIJMMM I.1MI.W

rawcara mown uuinn
rarasci ramKJH Hr§DHii
hlmcib uranra hweihh

© 1998, United Feature Syndicate

28 Florida city

29 Pastel colors

30 Buddhist sect

31 Nonsensical
32 Ico fishing tool

33 Mixes
35 "Norma —

"

39 Broad-antlered
deer

40 Rapid
42 Dinero
44 Exceedingly
46 Fast birds

47 Candles

49 Kind ol bear

50 Bad mood
51 Mexican coin

52 Has
53 S-shaped

molding
55 Doctors

spoonful

56 Runner
Zatopok

57 For fear that

59 Can. region

60 Change the

color of

Today'* P.C. Menu
Cavff 343-3636 la>r aaere InHimarff—

.

Franklin

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Italian Sausage Grinder

Pizza

DINNER
Chicken FajiU

Beef Stroganoff

Tofu Fajita

Chicken Hoagie on Grinder Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Hot Hero Sandwich
Ziti/ltalian Sausage

Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

N.E. Lite Style Cod
Tofu Fajita

Payabilities

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Rod

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Italian Sausage Grinder

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Beef Stroganoff

Berkshire

LUNCH
Pizza

Chef's Pizza

Hanburger on Roll

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Chicken Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities
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UM upsets No. 5 Hofstra in comeback UM refuses to lose

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

HEMPSTEAD. N.Y.- Note to

reader: what you are about to read

is merely a figment of your imagi-

nation. It does not actually exist,

for what took place at Hofstra

Stadium on Saturday is truly

impossible to put into words. So
just go with it.

The entire crowd just sat still.

Could it be? Did that just happen?

Forty points in the second half?

Against us. the fifth-ranked team

in the nation? Naw, couldn't be.

We beat these guys by 38 last year.

But it happened. When the gun
sounded, the Massachusetts men's

football team (3-1. 1-0 in the

A- 10) was left standing, upending

the No 5 Flying Dutchmen 40-35.

in a game that those in attendance

will be talking about for years.

Down a point with nine seconds

remaining, quarterback Todd
Bankhead finished off the story-

book half with a storybook ending

by finding receiver Adrian Zullo

just across the goal line from 1 5

yards out.

"The coach just told me. if they

had man. we were going to go
front side to (receiver |imm>
Moorel. but if they give a zone, we
were going to go backside to

Adrian." Bankhead said, "and I

saw a zone so I dropped back
didn't see it, and I just threw
where I knew Adrian would be and

he made a great pla>
."

Zullo. on a bum ankle, came
from the right side into the front of

the end zone, where he needed to

slide to make the catch. It was only

the freshman's second catch of the

game.
It was almost fate for the

Minutemen once they had climbed

back into contention. On the final

drive, they used a personal foul

penalty on Hofstra and a non-call

on an interception by safety Amad
Anderson, after referees deter-

mined his feet did not land in

bounds. Bankhead also recovered

his own fumble after a sack and
found |immy Moore for a 28-yard

gain after an 18-yard holding call.

Bankhead threw for a

career-high 348 yards, after a first

half that saw him complete only

seven of 16 passes for 52 yards. He
answered back when called upon,

tossing three scoring passes in the

second half.

In fact, only stopping Marcel
Shipp on fourth down a> the goal

could keep Hofstra from dishing

out the perfect half. Six of seven

second half drives resulted in

touchdowns for UMass.
"These kind of halves are how

you make a champion," coach
Mark Whipple said. "It was a great

win for both sides."

Moore's role has slowly inclined

over the past few weeks, and that

could not have been more evident

than in Saturday's contest. The
senior transfer from SMU brought

down 1 I receptions for 164 yards,

10 of which came in the second
frame.

Hofstra took a 1 2-0 lead going

into the locker rooms after a first

half that saw three turnovers and a

safety go against the Minutemen.
UMass came out hungry in the sec-

ond halt, and took only two min-

utes to get on the board. Deep in

its zone. Dutchman punter Doug
Kralich's kick was blocked by Dan
Healey and recovered by Willie

Hemmer in the end zone The big

play by the special teams opened
the floodgates.

"We worked on it all week,
going after their punts because we
thought they were kind of soft."

Healey said "The seam opened up
and we just blew through and
blocked it."

Hofstra fell victim to three

blown punt protections, which
resulted in 21 UMass points.

Minuteman linebacker Khari

Samuel did not take a snap after sit-

ting out the second half last week
with a bruised right biccp. Compton
Webster took his place and record-

ed 6 tackle* and two sacks.

Shipp followed a career rushing

day last week against Buffalo with

224 total yards and two receiving

touchdowns.

"I don't vote [in the top 25
polls |. but I'd vote us on character

alone." Whipple said.

The Minutemen take on lames
Madison University next weekend
at McGuirk Stadium. The Dukes
are 1-4, coming off a loss to

Richmond.

By Setfi Koenig
Collegian Staff

•MAN MCDfKMOTT / COILS

UMass quarterback lead the second half charge for the Minutemen,

with 348 yards passing and three touchdowns on rout to a 40-35 win

over Hofstra.

HEMPSTEAD. NY — In their

game at Hofstra University on
Saturday, it didn't seem like the

Massachusetts loot ball team knew
how to do anything right. It turned

out they didn't even know how to

lose right.

The first half of UMass' matchup
with the Flying Dutchmen was a

comedy of errors. Minutemen Kerry

Taylor and limmy Moore dropped
potential touchdown passes from
quarterback Todd Bankhead. whose

second quarter tumble was recov-

ered and transported to the endm
65 yards in the opposite direction,

giving Hofstra defensive end Chris

Mclntyre the only touchdown of the

half.

His teammate, defensive tackle

lames Magda. was the first player in

the game to get on the scoreboard.

swallowing UMass tailback Murcel

Shipp in the end zone loi I safety

with 8:13 to go in the first quarter.

Massachusetts put the ball on the

ground four times in the opening
half, giving their opponents pos-e-

sion three of those times. Hofstra

dominated that section of time, not

only outscoring the Minutemen
12-0, but moving the ball 258 yards

to a humble UMass output of 98.

In fact, the only reason the

Dutchmen tallied only 12 points by

halftime was that they were shinning

themselves in the foot with almost M
much frequency as the Minutemen.

In the first two quarters. Hofstra

summoned the referees' attention

nine times, totalling 71 penalty yards

— including a number of poorly

timed infractions that stalled possi-

ble scoring drives

Hofstra kicker Chad lohnson left

nine possible points unscored as

well, missing three field goals before

the break.

The Minuteman defense managed
to contain the typically high-scoring

Flying Dutchmen, by continuing

their season- long strength: their

red-zone defense.

"When you're playing so poorly,

and you have three turnovers and a

safety in the first half, and are only

down 12-0. you just have to credit

the defense so much." UMass Coach

Mark Whipple said.

When the second half rolled

around, however, Massachusetts just

couldn't lose right.

Hofstra drove the proverbial final

nail in the Minuteman coffin several

times after halftime. and each time

UMass refused to be buried.

A 15-yard low bullet over the

middle from Bankhead to freshman

Adrian Zullo just beyond the goal

line, with UMass down by one point,

finished off a 40-point second half

explosion with three ticks to go on

the clock.

Shipp. who, aside from two twen-

ty-yard bursts was silent in the first

half, caught two touchdown passes

and ran for 146 yards.

Bankhead turned his game around

and added 296 passing yards and
three touchdowns to his light first

hall stat line. Moore, who was sus-

pect by halftime. tesponded by hav-

ing a career day — 1 1 receptions for

164 yards.

"On offense, obviously, we were
non-existent in the first half, and 1

didn't really see much panic at half-

time. " Whipple said. "The defense

played a great first half, and then the

offense came back and made the

plays."

That's not a team that knows how
to lose correctly.

When Dutchman receiver Wayne
Yearwood took a Giovanni Carmazzi

pass 34 yards in for the score to can-

cel out Minuteman defensive back
Willie Hemmer's recovered punt
block in the end zone a drive earlier.

UMass should've been disheartened:

but they weren't.

When Carmazzi took a naked
bootleg around the left end for 76
yards and an embarrassing rushing

touchdown, Massachusetts should've

hung their heads: but they answered.

When Hofstra runningback
Vaughn Sanders took a simple
screen pass 44 yards for another
frustrating score with 3:08 to play in

the game, putting the hosts up
35-34. the Minutemen should've

given up: but they won.

Meyers and UMass Volleyball

sweep two in Atlantic 10

UMass defeats SJU, falls to Temple
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

By Paui Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's volleyball team has been in

some tough situations this season where they were close in

big games, but failed to keep the pressure on the opposition

and eventually came up short.

That didn't happen this time for UMass. The
Minutewomen took a very strong George Washington team

to five games, and they won in a very close fifth game 1
5-

13. Then the very next night the Minutewomen took the

Fordham Rams to five games and won the match in the fifth

game. 17-15

"The reason we were able to win these games is because

we stayed very aggressive and we defended really well." said

I Mass coach Bonnie Kenny.

With the two huge Atlantic 10 conference victories. The

Minutewomen improve their record to 7-8 overall and 4-2

in the conference.

The Minutewomen came through as a team in Friday

night's effort against the Colonials of GW. The key for

UMass in the GW match was to be the setting of freshman.

Heather Holtsbcrg. Holtsberg came through in the clutch

with 55 assists and added six defensive digs.

"In the GW match, we knew that their blocking in the

middle was reallv tight, so we had to work the antennas

UIJUIN KOSKr / C OUICIAN

junior co-captain (ill Meyers helped lead the UMass

womens volleyball team to two big conference wins

over GW and Fordham

with our outside hitters." Kenny said.

Holtsberg came through with those outside sets for

UMass. The creative setting by Holtsberg supplied great

opportunities for Kari Hogancamp, lill Meyers and freshman

outside hitter laneen DeMarte.

Meyers came
through with 21

kills and 10 digs,

while Hogancamp
and DeMarte com-

bined for 24 kills and 33 defensive digs.

"lill had a great weekend. She was terminating really well

and because she was hitting so well, it created a lot of one-

on-one opportuni-

ties for Kari. and

she was able to

put balls away."
Kenny said.

In the Fordham match the Minutewomen were prime can-

didates for a let down after such a big win the night before,

but this was not the case. UMass came to play with the

Rams. The match was up and down. UMass dropped the

first game 1 5-9, but bounced back to win games two and

three in stellar fashion, 15-3 and 15-7 The Minutewomen

lost a tough one in game four. 15-12 and trailed 13-10 in

game five before coming back to win 15-13.

The biggest hero in the Fordham game for UMass was

Meyers. Meyers tallied 32 kills and hit for an attack percent-

age of .426.

"lill terminated when she had to and when someone is

swinging that well, you have to give them the ball," said

Kenny. "She (Meyers) reached the 1000 kills milestone last

weekend, and now she joined another elite club with 30 kills

in a match."

Kari Hogancamp also had a great weekend burying 15

kills and scraping up 22 digs against Fordham alone.

Hogancamp had a stellar weekend, despite playing with an

injured abdominal muscle.

"Kari played well. We were worried about how she would

feel for Saturday's match knowing that she had played a

tough game against GW. but she came through." said Kenny.

"Kari also benefitted a lot from Fill swinging well because

they doubled her (Meyers) on blocks, which created many

one-on-one opportunities for Kari, and she can put those

away."

Icnnifer Drennan, who played many full rotations, played

really well for UMass Drennan had many of the intangibles:

namely eight digs, three blocks and a couple of kills.

"lennifer played awesome for us! She passed really well,

played great defense and served well. She also got a lot of

deflections at the net. I don't believe we could have beat

Fordham without her play." Kenny said.

The Minutewomen take their three game winning streak

on the road against Rhode Island on Wednesday night in

Kingston. Rl. These clutch conference wins on the road can

serve as a real momentum builder for the Minutewomen as

they head into the remainder of their conference schedule

Of their fourteen remaining confetencc matches, eight will

be within the friendly confines of Curry I licks Cage.

There is no rest yet for UMass. as they still have road dates

with URI and St. Bonavemure before coming home for a set

of five matches in which four arc conference tilts

Emma Kurowski's game-winning
goal two minutes and 51 seconds

into the second overtime of

UMass

St. Joes

Sunday's 2-1 victory over St.

loseph's was by no means the pretti-

est goal that the junior forward has

ever stored. The bottom line, how-

ever, is that it got the job done.

Temple

UMass

The Sutton. Massachusetts prod-

uct pinballed a shot off the right

post which eventually made its way
into the back of the net. Most
importantly, however was the fact

that with Kurowski's fifth goal of

the year came a collective sigh of

relief from the bench of the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team, a squad that was happy to

come away with a well- deserved

victory.

"Things went our way today." said

Kurowski in comparison to a tough

2- 1 loss to Temple on Friday after-

noon "I got by one of their defend-

ers and saw an open net, so I just

went for the far corner. This win

was important because we are in

league play now, and we need to

play well every game"
"We outplayed them [St. |oe's| by

a ton. In fact, we outplayed two
teams by an awful lot this weekend.

But these kids |his team) showed a

lot of character today." said UMass
Coach |im Rudy.

The true test of character for the

Minutewomen came late in the sec-

ond half, when some miscommuni-
Cttlon by UMass keeper Cori
Stevens and defenders Amanda
Thompson and Anna Morozuk
resulted in the game-tying goal. St.

|oe's forward F.llen-Carine Stenrud

gathered a loose ball in the box and
lifted it into the top left corner to

even the game at I - 1 with 14:14 left

to play in regulation.

"It was just a fortunate knock-
down for them." said Rudy in

regards to the game-tying goal. "I

think a lot of teams would have
died, especially one with all of the

adversity that we've had. but we

fought and scrapped and won it."

Stenrud was hungry for the

game-winner just over 12 minutes

later, but freshman keeper Cori
Stevens punched her bid away and

kept the game even.

"It looked like that was going to

be it | the game-winner|, but Cori

made a big save." Rudy said.

And Kurowski made that save

stand up when she took a pass from

Kara Green and booted home the

game-winner. Green also scored

UMass' first goal on a left-footed

blast with 28:">5 to play in regula-

tion. Freshman Katelyn Jones set up
Green's team-leading seventh goal

of the season.

"We deserved to win today, and
we needed this win because we have

to start picking our heads back up."

Green said. "I think we were a little

down after the loss the other day
because we dominated them
[Temple|. Things weren't going our

way, but today we finally turned
things around."

According to Rudy, who earned

his 150th win at UMass thanks to

Kurowski's game-winner: "The kids

had good focus and adhered to our

tactical plan. |And as far as the mile-

stone! I guess it means I've had a

few good players here."

UMass (4-7, 1-1 in the Atlantic

10) dropped a tough 2-1 contest to

Temple on Friday afternoon at

Totman Field. The Minutewomen
totally dominated the Owls, but two
early goals held up for the visitors.

"We dominated them early, we
dominated them in the middle, and
we dominated them late." Rudy said.

"It was a good effort, but we just

didn't finish
"

With Temple leading 2-0 midway
through the second half. Kurowski
blasted home a shot to cut the
Temple lead in half to 2-1. The
Minutewomen, however, just

couldn't notch the equalizer and fell

to the Owls once again. Temple
remains the only team in the history

of the A-IO to beat UMass in the

regular season, the only blemishes to

a 30-2-3 overall mark.

UMass will next take to the field

tomorrow night at 7 p.m. when they

will travel to Kingston, Rl to face

Rhode Island.
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It's a not-so
wonderful afterlife

Hollywood tackles

the afterlife, as Robin

Williams and compa-
ny pour on the

schmaltz in What
Dreams May Come.
Check out our
review (see Arts b.

Living, page 6).

Another
tough one

UM sophomore soc-

cer back Matt Christy

found the back of

the net in the team's

match with Temple
over the weekend,
but a win was not in

the cards (See Sports,

page 10).

WORLD

U.S. warns Yugoslavia

of nearing NATO strikes

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) —
With NATO attacks possibly only

days away, U.S. envoy Richard
Holbrooke delivered an in-person,

1 Hh-hour warning yesterday to

Yugoslavia's president to halt his

crackdown on ethnic Albanians in

Kosovo or face airstrikes But there

was no sign Slobodan Milosevic was

backing down. Following his meet-

ing with Holbrooke, Milosevic's office

issued a statement denouncing
NATO threats as a "criminal act" that

favored ethnic Albanian separatists.

The statement, broadcast by gov-

ernment television, said there had

been no fighting in the Serbian

province for seven days and that the

crisis represented no threat to other

countries. Holbrooke, the U.S.

ambassador-designate to the United

Nations, met with Milosevic for sev-

eral hours late yesterday after arriv-

ing from Brussels, Belgium, where he

conferred with senior NATO officials.

Following the meeting here,

Holbrooke said he sought to con-

vince Milosevic of "the grave situa-

tion we are facing." Holbrooke
planned to visit the Kosovo capital,

Pristina, today for talks with ethnic

Albanian leaders, several of whom
have called openly for NATO inter-

vention.

NATION

U.S. focuses on Brazil

to stop economic crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. officials

worked behind the scenes yesterday on

a muftibillion-dollar bailout package for

Brazil as President Clinton told top

finance officials from 22 nations that

more must be done to combat a

widening economic crisis.

"Every country has a role to play,"

Clinton said, specifically mentioning the

need for |apan to move quickly to

jump-start its own economy.

"We must ensure that the interna-

tional financial architecture is prepared

for the challenges," the president told

finance ministers and central bank presi-

dents from the world's richest countries

and a representative group of develop-

ing nations Clinton opened the discus-

sions, which were to focus on three

reports prepared by the 22 nations on

recommended changes to the global

architecture. The recommendations
concerned the need to improve bank-

ing regulation and provide quicker,

more accurate financial data reports to

guard against unwanted surprises that

might trigger foreign investors to begin

pulling their money out The special

conference of finance ministers and

central bank presidents, which Clinton

called for last month in a New York

speech, was one of several ways the

administration is seeking to demon-
strate leadership and instill confidence

in shaky markets. But the effort so far

has failed. The Dow |ones industrial

average fell by as much as 233 points

yesterday before staging a late rally to

end the day down only 58 points.
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junior Forward, Emma Kurowski tallied the game winner in the UMass
women's soccer team victory over conference foe St. foe's.
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Students hassled by unpaid bills

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Students at the Univettit) of

Massachusetts should not have

problems enrolling if their bills

are paid and requirement! art

met. but for some this semes

tcr that is not the CMC,

lust imagine that uiu are

coming back from class, you
attempt to swipe your card to

get Into your dorm, and it does

not work.

Not to mention, you have
been taken off the meal plan,

you have lost all your classes

and the I niversity say- sou are

no longer a UMass student

because u>u did not pay vour

hill.

This nightmare has become
a reality for many students.

According to the Registrar's

Office, more than >99 stu-

dents were withdrawn from
the University this semester as

ol September 21 . Of those stu

dents. 273 were reinstated into

the University as of September

22.

Registrar representatives

said the purpose of withdraw-

ing students is to distinguish

between those -indents who
have not paid their bills, but

want to come to the University

and those who have not paid

their bills and do not plan on

attending the University.

"Part of the purpose of

doing withdrawals is to get

ON THE INTERNET
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people withdrawn who have

no intention of being here and

that's whs they didn't pay

their tuition bills." said

Registrar Elizabeth Pylc.

Bursar Dan Magulfin agrees

with Pyle but added that for

some students, clearing their

tuition bill by the due date tl

difficult to do.

"If students would let the

Burnr't office know that the)

wouldn't be able to pay. they

could work something out

with us. but the important

thing is to inform us before-

hand." Maguffin -aid

However, for UMass stu-

dents like Nicole lias nor and

Crystal Nunes. the problem
goes beyond getting in touch

with the Bursar's Office

They, like other-, were

expelled from the University,

but for reasons they feel were

illegitimate

According to both Gay nor

and Nunes. they paid their

bills on time and informed the

Bursar'! Office ahead of time

that they would not have been

able to clear their bill- In

August 5th. The) were still

withdrawn and said the) were

not given any prior notice or a

reasonable explanation for the

inconvenience they had to fO
through.

Nicole Gaynor planned to

return to the University and

pay her hill during registration

week.

She had processed her

federal Application for

Student Aid (FAFSA) over the

summer, well in advance, and

I MSA had informed her that

they would -end the financial

sward to the University

around the beginning of the

school year.

When she went to the

Bursar's Office to pay her

tuition, with the financial aid

award calculated in. she found

out she owed the University a

lot more.

The Bursar and the

financial Aid Office had no

information of her receiving

any financial aid.

According to Gaynor. she

contacted the FAFSA main
headquarters. and they

informed her that they had

seal out her S.A.R. (Student

Aid Report) form. Still, -he

wa- withdrawn from the

L niversity on September 9.

"When I went to talk to the

Dean of Students, she said

there was absolutely nothing I

could do. I was at the mercy of

the Bursar and the financial

Aid Office." Gaynor said.

By that evening, she had

been removed from the meal

plan and she had lost all of her

classes.

The next day, she called

financial Aid and asked them

to make sure she would not be

kicked out of housing.

Thev told her there was

nothing -he could do and they

were "-oiry for the inconve-

nience."

They refilled her to one of

the financial Aid Office repre-

scntativc-

"The representative called

FAfSA headquarters and got

confirmation of my aid over

the phone." Gaynor said. "It

really made me irate that all

along, this whole thing could

have been avoided bv a phone

call-

financial Aid told her they

had not received her aid

because she had neglected to

put "Universitj of

Massachusetts Amherst" on
her form even though in labse

quent years, writing the school

code was sufficient enough.

Cay nor received Sfl cxlen-

-nm and was able to clear her

bill U) prevent getting kicked

out of the University.

She was upset to find out

from the Bursar's Office that

she should have been able to

BCCttl the meal plan. She w.i-

not able to access it for almost

three weeks

"If UMass had my fAFSA
form as they were supposed to.

I wouldn't have had to deal

with all this stress." Gaynor
said.

The Bursar's Office did not

give her an excuse for why
they did not receive her aid

and had not processed it

Turn to BILLS, page 3

Student, 17, dies
University of Massachusetts student Diedre Ann

DiDio, 1 7, of Methuen died Oct. 5 as result of injuries

sustained in a car crash on Route 2 in Athol.

DiDio was a freshman arts and sciences major, with

plans to become an early-childhood educator, living in

Pierpont Residence Hall.

She was born in Lawrence, Mass. and graduated from

Methuen High School, where she was an honor roll stu-

dent and a varsity cheerleader for four years. She would
have been 18 years old this Thursday.

DiDio volunteered as a Pop Warner cheerleading

coach and at the Bread and Roses Soup Kitchen, the Life

Olympics for the Elderly, the AIDS Danceathon and in

the local Walk for Hunger and Walk for Cancer. She

also worked with children at the Growing Years
Developmental and Educational Learning Center.

She leaves her parents. Richard and Barbara DiDio;

her brother. Matthew: and her paternal grandparents,

Charles and Evelyn DiDio, all of Methuen. She is pre-

ceded in death by her maternal grandparents, Richard

and Marilyn Bradley, formerly of Salem. N.H. She also

leaves numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.

Calling hours will be held today from 2-4 p.m. and
7-9 p.m. at Cataudella Funeral Home, 126 Pleasant

Valley St., Methuen. A funeral mass will be at St.

Monica's Church, Methuen on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 1

1

a.m.

Memorial contributions may be made in lieu of flow-

ers to ihe Diedre DiDio Scholarship Fund, Andover
Savings Bank. 91 Pleasant Valley St.. Methuen, MA
01844.

A memorial service will also be held on campus at a

date to be announced, according to |o-Annc Vanin,

UMass associate vice chancellor for student affairs and

dean of students.

Vanin extended the University's sympathy to the

DiDio family and friends.

"The accident was a tragedy." she said. "An entire

community is in mourning. We need to reach out to the

people of Methuen and to each other as we try to come
to terms with this incomprehensible loss."

—Lorraine Kennedy
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Lunch
You can enjoy a nice juicy buffalo burger (only on the weekends, though) at the Long Hollow Bison Farm.

Garrabrants is new
Stockbridge director
By Audie Cornish

Collegian Correspondent

Homeless trip an experience Clinton fate

lies in voteBy Natty Yagudin
Collegian Correspondent

Spending Saturday night visiting

New ^ ork City's homeless may seem

unusual, hut not for MBM students

who participated in the

Inter Religious lourney last weekend.

"I didn't know how the homeless

may respond to out presence. It was

amazing to SSt how many people were

on the -treet." said Kelley Scarmcas. |

student who participated.

The journey, which lasted for 24

hours and included about S3 stu-

dents, consisted of distributing goods

to homeless people, as well as attend-

ing different religion- service-

Chris Carlisle, organizer of the

event and chaplain of the Episcopal

Church, said this year's journey was

bit different. It included mulli reli

gious activities, and involved stu-

dent- from other religions, including

ludaism and Islam. The program,

which started 10 years ago. was orga-

nized this year by David Arfa. the

program director at the Hillcl House,

and Kent Higgins. the chaplain ol the

United Christian foundation.

The cost of the trip was $10. due

to ;i special grant through the Office

of Human Relations. However.

everyone was also expected to donate

three pairs of men's pants as I part

of the contribution to the program.

At the orientation before the trip, the

students were directed to keep an

open mind and be attuned to the

need- of the IsUUMltSI

"We're not out to give chsrit)

This is a mutual exchange." Higgins

said.

The firsl part of the trip included

vatious social service activities mch

M part icipation in SOOp kitchens and

shelters. The highlight of the evening

was the "Midnight Run." which is a

nightly service providing food and
clothing to the homeless. Students

drove around the city and distributed

soup, coffee, blankets and clothes in

designated areas from midnight to

three in the morning.

The Run was I moving experience

for many students.

"1 could never look at a cardboard

box the -ante way again. On a rainy

night, it may be someone's home."

said Adam kcigwin. I senior who
took part in the Run.

Not coincidentally. the trip took

place on the weekend of Saint

Francis, S celebration of a saint who
Wtl known for his concern for the

environment and animals. The morn-

ing activities consisted of attending

dawn prayer at a mosque, and then

attending the Earth Mass. which is a

special liturgy for Saint Francis. It

look place at the Cathedral of Saint

|ohn the Divine, which is the largest

cathedral in the world.

The Mass consisted of a procession

of animals such as camels, bees and

house pets. It also included natural

objects like rocks and manure.

"I had never been to a Christian

mass before, -o it was an overwhelm-

ing introduction." said leff Perlman.

a freshman who attended the reli-

gious service

LaSSI on. the students also built a

Sukkah. to mark the lewish holiday

ol Sukkot.

lor Carlisle, who has participated

in the journey for several years, the

significance of the event does not

diminish.

"A concern for the environment is

hound up in the concern for one
another. When you combine that.

you realize that it is all bound togeth

cr. I always feel myself radically

changed by those experiences," he
said.

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The House
ludkiary Committee clashed in his-

toric debate yesterday over a

Republican demand for an open-

ended impeachment inquiry of

I'u -i lent Clinton. The top GOP
lawyer cited what he called "substan-

tial and credible evidence" of I 5 possi-

ble grounds for impeachment

"Do we have a duty to look further,

or to look away?" asked Rep. Henry

Hyde (R-lll.). shortly after gaveling

the committee to order in the same

cavernous room where Richard

Nixon- fate was debated a quarter-

century ago.

"This is not about Watergate,"

retorted Rep. lohn Conycr- ol

Michigan, the panel's senior

Democrat. "It is an extramarital

affair."

Confident of prevailing, majority

Republicans pressed for a committee

vote by day's end on their proposal for

an investigation based on Watergate

rules and unlimited in time or scope.

A vote in the full House would follow

by f'riday.

The Republicans' lead investigator.

David Schippers. broadened the

counts set out bv Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr to raise the possibility

that Clinton took part in a broad con-

spiracy to cover up his actions.

Democrats countered the

Republicans' proposed resolution with

a plan to show their support for an

inquiry limited to matters arising from

the president's affair with Monica

l^winsky. and lor rendering a verdict

by Nov 25

Nancy Garrabrants never thought a

year ago she would be where she is

today.

"If someone said to me a year ago

that in September '98 I'd be director

of Stockbridge I would have said no.

not gonna happen." Garrabrant- -aid

But when the University of

Massachusetts Stockbridge School's

interim director Richard Floyd stepped

down, it was decided that the search

would be internal and friends of

Garrabrants urged her to apply for the

permanent position.

"She has a nice, long history of

involvement here," said Stockbridge

registrar Elizabeth Wiemasz.

Garrabrants has served on over two

dozen committees over the last twenty

years as well as being the Plant and

Soil Sciences Undergraduate Director

and Environmental Science-

Undergraduate Program Director. It is

this wealth of experience in the system

that gives Garrabrants. as she says, "a

clearer vision of some of the things we
need to do. In the long run that will he

an asset."

As a 1993 Honored Nominee for

outstanding Food and Natural
Sciences advisor. Garrabrants feel- aj

home with students and encourages

them to come to her not only when
thev have problems but just to say

hello.

Garrabrants grew up in Amherst
but did not attend the school.

"I've had to admit to parents that I

did not graduate from Stockbridge. It

was right there in my backyard."

Garrabrants said.

She received her bachelor's degree

from the University Without Walls

program and her master's degree from

the UMass Plant and Soil Sciences

program. She has worked in the floral

industry for over twenty years and her

floriculture students often compete in

the annual Boston Flower Show
Exhibit.

In coming years, Garrabrants is

looking for the school to gain higher

visibility on campus.

"One of my new students was trying

to find our building and said no one

she asked knew where it was. She

finally found a Stockbridge student to

help her out." Garrabrants said.

More recently the school has raised

enough money to send some of its

Turf Management students to a turf

conference in March.

Money is also being raised to send

aboriculture students to the National

Arboretum Association's annual

National Day of Service in

Washington D.C. Stockbridge was the

only school invited.

Enrollment in Stockbridge

Agricultural School is currently at

three hundred. Students may earn an

Associates Degree in any of the six

programs which Garrabrants would

like to expand and add more. The
school will be under an internal review

in 2000.

"We are teaching what students

need to compete in their chosen

fields," Garrabrants said.

Benning kicks off tour
By Mary Grein

Collegian Correspondent

Stirn Auditorium at Amherst

College was packed beyond
capacity Friday night as Sadie

Benning showcased her work.

Benning, an internationally

acclaimed video artist, is consid-

ered an idol to manv who attend-

ed.

Her work, which includes nine

experimental videos is consid-

ered "just so tight." by one film

major. Friday night's two
screenings were the kick-off of a

month and a half tour where
Benning will be showcasing
three films, including her most

recent, a feature-length video.

The mostly female audience at

Amherst College enthusiastically

loved the show. It was called

inspirational and Benning herself

a gift to film.

Benning opened the night by

showing her 1994 video

"German Song." The six minute

video was produced for the

Boston band Come, and through

various camera angles and
visions, captivated the audience

right from the beginning with

images of a dog to a segment of

scenes at Coney Island.

Her next film, "The |udy

Spots," was slightly longer, run-

ning approximately twelve min-

utes and included five short

"skits." Benning was approached

by MTV to produce the film in

order to help raise money for the

Ms. Foundation. The clips move

quickly and include sketches of

|udy, the main character at the

mall.

The last film, a Massachusetts

premiere for Benning was enti-

tled "flat is Beautiful."

The film is a live action car

toon that uses masks, animation

and drawings to "investigate the

psychic life of an androgynous

eleven-year-old girl, Taylor,

who lives in a working class

neighborhood of Milwaukee with

her single mom and gay room-

mate."

"(I) made the film for myself.

Turn to BENNING. poge 3
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Photo Essay

Waiting
Teri Parker waits to perform her scene.

LAUD! CCXliGIAN

All the excitement of a handkerchief
Uzay Turner brings out the emotion of his scene partner, Tara Efstathiou with the help of a prop...

i.rtARDI COUEGIAN

You've seen it all now...
Maria Peroulakis prepares for class with a quick wardrobe change.

v»()l COUICIAN

Act Kiss
Beautiful silhouettes outline a kiss in Ed Colden's Theater 343 Period Acting Class.
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LAY HARD TO

1M Area's Most Complete Club

90 Gatehouse Sd. off Rt. 9.

2 miles East of Town Center

Where you work should be

a place that inspires the mind.

Imagine that.

Visit www.EDSImagine-lT.com

and ask yourself.

S/nspires
1 W (61 1.17

A more productive way of working

MIW ilu t l»M"Ho jn riK'^i mini irk>" 1 1 ksTOMH l>.i' ' Svsh III

,:n^ . .uph.Mr -?1 I % (I IWHMl r|...f.in.m VHr.Bhl^i.MniJ

Pizza Rama ***
356 College Street
253-3808

"25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

:al! Delivery Express -» 599-0077

—> "Tj s*

BYOB

UMass FREE
_. , . confidential
Student professional legal

LeaoJ services for UMass
m
9

. students! 545-1995
Services grfjfjt t&DJIf!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

: Altars to.

the kadi

Israel and consultant to Knesset Permanent Committee

on the Status ofWomen and to the Prime Minister's

advisor on the VKancement of the Status ofWomen

Kxpkre the crdltiiiies utikii IsraeK vwrn-n tace as tht\

attempt tn define and pmrnott Lsralei ltmint>m and «JuaiiK•.

ISRAEL at 50
Lecture Series

3^>0p.m. in the Hlel House Conference Room

do IOM have Personality:

Enjoy Attention

.

would Like Paid foi Nights Out?

Be a Bartender!

Big student discount

Evening & Sat. Classes

Flexible Time

Only Pro School in

Western MA
Located in W. Springfield

Call:

(413)549-4600
SCH0DI of

iffiM

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVISORY BOARD
• Learn about various professional

roles in health care at LUIS.

• Voiee your opinion and play a part

in how your health tare dollars

arc spent.

• Participate on search committees
and have a direet influence on
hiring staff for UHS.

FALL 1998 MEETINGS

October 7 & 21
5:30 p.m., Room 304

University Health

Services

For more information

call the HED office

577-5181
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Gaynor has not been able to get

into all of the classes she had
pre-registered for and the income
niences have set her back.

Now, a week after everything was
settled, Gaynor received another
bill from the Bursar s office saying
that she owed close to $5,000 more.

"Withdrawing students is really

tough, and it's not really something
we enjoy doing, but it's under
University policy," Maguffin said

"The ugly truth is, the bill has to be
paid and yet we want to help the

students get an education."

UMass student Crystal Nunes
went through a similar experience

in which she was withdrawn from
the University for no apparent tea

son.

Like Gaynor, Nunes waited for

her financial aid package to arrive

at school before deciding to clear

her tuition bill.

Nunes said there was no problem

with the University finding her

financial aid awards and paying the

remaining tuition costs

The Bursar teller told her. "every-

thing is set and there shouldn't be

any problems." But Nunes was

withdrawn from the University and

unable to register for her remaining

classes.

She was also removed from the

meal plan and housing. But Nunes

l«id it was ironic that the check

amount she had given the Bursar's

Office had gone through her bank

account.

The next day, she visited the

Bursar's Office and told them she

had cleared her bill and even pro-

duced the receipt.

"When I did so. the tellers just

started coming up with reasons for

why I must have been withdrawn."

Nunes said. "I was there for almost

an hour wasting m> time over this

preposterous circumstances
."

The Bursar reinstated her into the

University system and told her she

would have to get back in her class-

es.

"This whole thing was a waste of

my lime." Nunes said. "It seems

very random how the University

arbitrarily pulls someone out of the

University, producing ridiculous

reasons why they did so."

A letter sent to her by Gloria

Smigielski, the Assistant Bursar,

said, "additional processing

requirements delayed clearing her

bill by the time withdrawals were

made."

Whether or not the decision to

withdraw students at UMass is han-

dled properly, remains in question.

However, if students want to be

sure they're not withdrawn,

Maguffin has some advice.

"To make it easier for everyone,

students should make sure they pay

their bills on time."

Benning
continued from page l

It was not created to be shown on TV unlike my films

in the past. It is something that I haw been working

on for the past four years and is very experimental."

Benning said.

Her dramatic scenes engrossed the audience, leaving

them speechless at times and hysterically laughing al

other times. This film marks the first time Benning

has focused on developing one of her characters

Having started in 1 992 with a Kisher Price camera

given to her by her lather, an avani -gatde film maker.

Benning has risen to considerable heights. Her works

have been featured in the Whitney and Venice
Biennale. and in solo shows ;n the Museum of Modern

Art in New York, the Whitney Museum of American

Art in New York, the Walker Art Center in

Minneapolis and overseas. Her many art fellowships

have included the National Endowment for the Arts

and the Rockefeller foundation.

Most recently, Benning's work received critical

acclaim from The Sew York Times and The Village

Voice after being spotlighted at the Sundance Festival.

Benning. who has never finished school, is not only

a video artist, but works as a film animator, music-

video director and painter. She looks forward to an

excellent future in the business.

"ill's) an awesome feeling to have so many people,

especially peers who want to come and see my work."

Benning said.

Guilty plea from Paducah gunman
Associated Press

PADUCAH. Ky — A timid-looking

teen-ager who opened fire on a high

school prayer circle, killing thav lellow

students, pleaded guilty but mentally ill

yesterday and will have to spend at leasi

25 years in prison.

With his amis folded, Michael Adam
Cameal, a slight youngster with glasses

whose fair complexion and rosy cheeks

made him look younger than his I 5

years, acknowledged carrying out the

attack last Dec. I at Heath High School

in West Paducah.

Five other people were wounded in

the rampage, one of a series ot school

shootings that rocked the nation during

the last school year.

Defense attorney Chuck Granner said

that Cameal believed tliat his classmates

ridiculed him and that the shootings

would bring him acceptance.

"Michael understands that his feel-

ings, attitudes and beliefs at the time of

the shootings were, in fact. wrong," the

lawyer said. "He deeply a-grets the over-

whelming pain, the injuries and the loss

of life that his acts have caused."

ludge left Hines accepted the plea on

the condition that (. ameal get the maxi-

mum — life in prison without the possi

hilitv of parole for 25 years — at sen-

tencing IX-c. lb. The victims' families

had originally opposed the plea because

Cameal could have been eligible for

paaile in as little as 1 2 years.

"'He's definitely going to serve 25

years/ prosecutor Tim Kaltenbach said

While today's events will not undo the

horrible tragedy that affected and will

continue to affect so many lives, we
hope that in some measure it will begin

to ease the pain." Cameal will be held in

a juvenile detention center until his 1 8th

birthday, when he will be transferred to

an adult prison. His mental health will

be evaluated, and he could receive treat-

ment. His attorney characterized

Cameal as paranoid, with aschizophre-

ma like personality disorder, and said

that with treatment, "we might have a

chance of salvaging a young man."

A verdict of guilty to murder without

the finding of mental illness carries a

term of life with paK>le possible after 25

sears In Kentucky, a defendant must be

at least 16 when the crime is committed

to get the death penalty. Cameal was 1

4

at the time of the attack.

Granner read a statement on behalf

of the boy's parents, lohn and Ann
Cameal. that said the family was "deter-

mined to do the right thing" for every-

one.

In the Oct. 2 issue of the Daily Collegian

a University of Massachusetts instructor

Lisa Robinson was misidentified

The Collegian regrets the error.

The Art Garden dot com
a dynamic internet art organization

Welcome back...\
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Travel ^
CIEE: Council on Intfrnattonal

rdvcatmnii Euhintt

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

is calling for original artists to put their work on-line.

If you have at least four examples of

your work, but nary a slide portfolio,

never fear, we will be photographing

art in Trie UMass Campus Center from

October6-9in rooms 901 and 902.

(Thurs. in the Suffolk rm.)

Ifyou do have slides, well splendid, then just call,

and we will put yourwork on-line fa no charge.

vwvwdottheartsardendotcom
301 1 Walnut KC,MO 64108 888.448.8278

I SIOMI R U\ SIM SS

As a ulnl'.tl leader in the Consumer Product

industry, Procter & Gamble sells oxer .100 brands

in 11mt NO countries.

Procter&Ganiblem>

At P&G. Customer Business Development is a

strategic way of better aligning our objectives with

our trade customers. CBD teams provide customers

with all the expertise we have available to help

improve their sales, market share and profitability

Your role in CBD puts you in contact with diverse

groups of people as you communicate objectives and

build relationships Your core responsibilities are

Conccplual Selling and leveraging

Technology

lo learn more about the full-time career

opportunity and summer co-op positions in

our Customer Business Developmenl

organi/alion. visit us during the following

recruiting events at I 'Mass Amherst

*J Ovlnhei 7. I'I'M Wednesday

Information Session

sOM Ki.nni lid

7-ltJt PM

*) October H. IfM Thursday

SOM Career Fair

Mullins (enter

»*) October X. |t*l I hurstlay

Information Session

SOM Room 116

7-H:J0 PM

f.+gSfr.

..:.(....

Qtop missing phone calls and messages.

MobileComm PageDeal will keep you in touch 24/7.

With PageDeal" you get:

• New Motorola" Pronto" Pager and

local paging service.

• Easy payments deducted from your

credit card or checking account.

• 48-hour delivery.*

• $3 savings coupon from Sam Goody.

Call 1-800-41 1-7352 to get a Motorola-

Pronto" Pager and local paging service

for less than 500 a day

8top by the MobileComm'

booth - coming soon

to the UMass Concourse.

""goody MobUeComin
The moif reliable network m paging

© 1998 MobileComm- re a registered marV of Mobile Communications Corporation of America a subsidiary of MobaeMedta

Communications Inc. and is not associated with MobilComm Inc of < % My for new accounts using

credit card or crti" ' automatic payment plan Applicable local state and tedeial surcharge M be

added to your monthly rate

•For telephone orders placed before 11 00 a m Monday Vwougfl Thursday N»
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Speechless in Southwest
1i is finally move in day. I've « *iitt-d all rammer

to get >wq from everything t the dog. the neigh-

bor* the job at Stop & Shop) and head out to

the promised land: college Yet, the freedom to do
whatever I warn whenever I want! lo prepare for the

real work)! to play intramural flag football! 1*0 gel

alcohol poisoning! And perhaps attend a tew classes

and pick up an education! Yeah, it il definite!) a

great daj for me, but probably the worst da\ ot m\
parents' lives.

So, nn mother cries and my lather gives me the

gruff, man to—man handshake
and I finaJt) get them to leave. I

nisc to call. I promise to What do I say to thest

write. I promise to communicate people who were with lllf

signals if that is what il
for cycry .

lluy of the first

eighteen years ofmy life'.'

What can I say?"

Rob Schulze

takes to get in contact with them.
even though all the) ever ask me
when we talk are the same two
questions:

I ) Am I eating right'.' t\o
there is nothing correct about _^_^_______,
those fish rectangles | consumed
al the DC last week l

2) Am I wearing clean underwear? (Clean is a rel-

ative term.

)

Ihe\ love me. The) miss me. Blah blah blah. You
would think I didn't have I -istcr at all Actually.

that's probabl) host she feels, ftpparentlj Mom
hasn't cooked I real meal since I left the ncM Bui
then that light at the end of the tunnel grows nearer,

and their mouths gradually break inio enormous
grins that I can somehow feel through the phone
lines lor the) know, somehow, -onie was. (hat pat

ents" weekend is approaching
\nd so the) came. The) packed the minivaa with

IUI fruit snacks, cases of Mountain Dew and
endless phone cards and they came. My mother was
the first person in the room, and from the look on
her face you would have thought thai she was seeing
me for the lii-i time since I had been released from
some fai awe) prison. After the obligatory hug from
bet and man-to-man handshake from m\ father, it

was kind ot awkward.
What do I -av to then people who were with me

for ever) da\ of (he first eighteen yean of my life?

What can I say7 We talked about the weather Yea,

it is unseasonably hot In Amherst lor this time of

yew Actually, thai probably is the reason why the

leaver haven't started to change color. Yeah, it is

prett) uncomfortable sleeping. How is the weather
hack home? Better? That's good.

lust so we wouldn't ha\e to -it around my room
staring at each other, we walked around campus \l\

mother kept touching me. grabbing my arm or sim-

pl) lightl) poking me with the tip of her finger. It

was like she wasn't sure that I was rcalK there, that I

liisi might be a figment oi her imagination, that the

nonexistent sea breeze might waft

me away. I ver) time she felt my
shirt under her fingers she smiled a

little wider. I was fairij annoyed,
but I didn't s,i\ anything. It made
her happy and I really don't want to

tight with them anymore. There is

just no need.

M\ lather was reliving his youth.

He graduated from I Mass himself,

_______,„ sometime in the seventies. He had
a class in Monill too, perhaps the

same class im taking now He remembers when
some guy got drunk during a parly on the

Metawarn pee Lawn, got onto the roof of the

just built library, and when the crowd chained
II Ml" he jumped. In Dad's own woids. "I was to

shaken that I had to wait at least thirl) seconds

before having mv next beer." Of course, he took
great pains ig remind me. the drinking age was eigh-

teen then and I should NOT get anv ideas

It was strange having them aiound again I realize

that it ha- only been a month but a great deal can

change in a month I don t need hei (o cook for me
or do mv laundry anymore. He doesn't have to show
me how to change a spark plug or frown at me when
I get a poor grade. The) don't even know what mv
shirts look like or what my studv habiis arc. and as

much as I like it it's killing them.

I just don't get il I'm really not that important.

Even mv friends agree with that And then, when we
finally got together, I had nothing to say to them and
they had nothing to -.n (o me.

"W e love you."

"I know

Rob Schulze is a I W./vn student

Slippery when wet
A-

I alvvav- do, I read the

Campus Police Log last fndav.

lung for a hint as to what
l\ makes the UMass experience ap

l \t.i

—

otitic Unfortunately, I have
become use,! to the cornucopia ot mis-

demeanors ,md vagrancies listed on the

and have even become desensi

ti/ed to (hem "Great — more trafliv

stops, more broken vending machines
in Diehard Hill" (those kids are ani-

mals. In the way). It is hard to enjov it

anymore like I did as a Ireshman. when
the idea ol a raccoon—sighting in

Central excited me ^^^_^__
like nothing else

Rut I ndav's caught

mv eve. Buried
;. .vv.it J> the end WM I

simple statement: "A
guest urinated on a

bed in Moore
Residence Hall." I was
shucked Vbsolutely

thocked. What
shocked me mute was „_____^_
thai this was listed

^^^^^^^™
undet "Vandalism.

"

"They've criminalized bed -wetting!"

This vv.ic the la-t straw We've finally

reverted to such a Puritanical sodas)

thai ut.vv one can not even lose control

v.! one's own functions during sleep

without the authorities being called. I

can onlv imagine that the resident was

mortified 10 find out that his old friend

could not hold it in during the night. I

..in understand. I was mortified when I

found out one of 10) close friends used

ti. live in Southwest. In a tower. But

that's no reason to turn them over.

II von prick them, do they not bleed?

It you vvniiig them, do they not take

revenge b) drinking lots of orange juice

and then taking a nap on your new
comforter? 1 Ike some kind of strange

Intervention, the resident obviously felt

compelled to call the cops on their

liicn.. hoping to stem the tide.

"I'm making the call. man. We're
vi hi help!"

"No, leave me alone' / don't hare a

" We are turning

bed-wetters into social

pariahs. We are con-

structing prisons out of
spent Pepsi eans and
adult diapers.

"

Mike Messaros

problem'"

I'm glad my parents never tailed the

COpS ion me. 1 was never a beef wettei.

per -e. but it happened maybe once.

twice. Once in a while, you're four or

fivei yean uid, and you're just too tired

10 get up and take that long walk So

you figure, "bh. I'll |Ust blame th's one

on the cat." That does not make vou

criminal, though. It just makes vou la/v

And the thing is. people are getting

more and more read) to change the

world in order to stigm.iti/e these pi«.t

souls At an amusement park back

^____^_^^^_ home this -um-

mer. some ktd-

caught little

f cofi and all ol

a sudden all

these warning
Hags went up. It

seems all these

kids were in the

wave pool at the

water park, and

____________ one of them^^^^^^^^^^^
have...

well. I don't want to get "blue" on you

As a result, now all kids under a certain

age must wear pl.istie pants in the pool.

For one thing. I've been to the

amusement park in question, and the

wave pool SUcks. It you want to <\\m\

in there, it's at your own risk. Foi

another thing — plastic pants'.'

An image dances through my mind ol

some poor kid in plastie pants, valiantly

trying to sta) on the rubber sheers of l»-

bed. He tries u, keep -till, because even

time he rolis over, he goes sliding oil the

bed. Fach and ever) night this happens .

As a result, poor lohnny Bedwelter gives

up and sleeps on the floor, develops a

nasty curvature of the spine, grows up
to be hunchbacked and after all that.

still wets the bed. I hear that's what hap-

pened to Nbton
Is it really helping? Sure, we're sav-

ing ourselves ;i little trouble we
non bed welters, hut what about

lohnny? Thai kid Is still wetting the

bed. onlv now he has u> suiter the

ignominy of pla-tie pants and rubber

sheets. Shame on yuu. America.

I VINted Paris tor a dav this summer.

,vm! at one point i found myself sitting

bv this huge public fountain at the

alero. right by the Eiffel lower

I he water ot the fountain was a sicken-

ing bluish green, and the little french

kid- were diving in. wearing their

underoos. sliding into the water down
slick granite embankments on used

plastic shopping bags. Nc>t cine of them
was wearing a pair ol plastic pants. And
I'll bet even one of them came down
with a case of something the next day.

But do vou think this is the first time

that s happened?
"What's /e matter. Pierre'' You have

a leettlc e-coli. non'.' lust take a little

wine, and you'll leel bcttair in K morn-

ing IXi not be SO. \mericain'"

People the French are laughing at

ii-
1

L ntoitunatclv. the knee jerk mrntaH
lv has crept into mv own life. I had a

friend over this weekend, and I

watched him like a hawk. I did not

want it to. but (his whole incident

raised mv awareness of this vicious

problem. Ever) time he stirred, I men-
tioned that the bathroom was right

across the hall — no waiting.

"Whatever." he said, rolling over. "You
won't be saying whatever' when you

vv.ike up in -oggy sheets, en in' for your

mama." I thought but quickly scolded

myself. How could I think like this? I

like to blame society.

We are turning bed-welters into

social pariahs We are constructing
prisons out ol spent Pepsi cans and
adult diapers. There are horrific vision-

ol the future contained in that simple

sentence in the Campus Police I Og, like

the isolation ten! in / /. with men cir-

cling around the bed. taking leadings

and measurements.

It almost makes me vcarn for the

days when I got excited about raccoon

sightings.

Mike \tmerot is a OiflagJaii colum-

mat

Ed/Op is looking for new writers!

The Ed/Op desk is currently seeking new columnists. The way to get involved is by submit-
ting pieces for us to consider publishing. They should be 600 800 words long, well-written,

and have a point. There are no restrictions on topics, but we are especially interested in

pieces on campus politics, satire, and work that takes an unexpected perspective.

Editorials can be submitted by emailing letters oitunin.oit.umass.edu or in person to the

Collegian offices in the Campus Center basement. For more information, call Mike Messaros at

545-1491.

Safety first
1! is midday on a Wednesday

Campus is bustling with pedes-

trians and vehicles trying to get

to and fro. The PVTA bus I am dri-

ving is packed like one of those
clown ears in the circus. The way the

passengers are jammed together
would be considered indecent in anv
other setting. At Transit, we call it an
overload.

With the safety of my passengers
of paramount importance. I navigate

mv bus through campus. As I am
working my way toward the Morrill

bus stop. I see a
student on the

sidewalk looking

like she is waiting

for an opportune
time to cross the

street. Suddenly,
unexpectedly, she

saunters out in

front of the mov-
ing bus. "What
the..." screams
through my mind

simultaneously eaaaaaaaaaaaai

try not to panic, to stop the bus on
time so as not to turn her into

mad kill, and to prevent the 75 peo-

ple on my bus from becoming projec-

tile missik-s

It is a bus driver's vvorsi nightmare

come true! Passengers >tanding next

tv> me see the scene unfoiding and
gasp m horror. Time seems to be sus-

pended as the bus laboriously slows

and stops just inches from her.

Daggers shoot at me from her
hatred-filled eyes as she gives me an

indignant look that would have
lurned Medusa herself to stone.

Road rage wells up inside of me.
lets of steam are spewing from my
ears and nostrils. At that moment,
you could have fried an egg on my
forehead. Fortunately — miraculous-

ly — nobody got hurt.

Yet, she was in a CTOSSWaft and I

know the law says "vehicles must
yield to pedestrians in crosswalk

"

-But this law does not give license lo

practice indiscriminate pedestrian-

ism. As someone who drives through

campus all the lime. I am alarmed by

the frequency of drivers being taken

/ simultaneously try not

to panic, to stop the bus
on time so as not to turn

her into road-kill, and to

prevent the 75 people on
my bus from becoming
projectile missiles.

Eddie Schiffman

by surprise as pedestrians cross [fee

street with little regard lor their own
safety, or the safety of others.

A bus cannot Stop a- qmcklv as a

car. and a bus loaded with passengers

takes even longer to stop. When
someone carelessly steps in front ot a

bus. they not only endanger their own
safety, but also the safet) Oi everyone

aboard the bus. Please, use common
sense and look before crossing.

Most need not read this paragraph,

but for that small minority of disaf-

fected pedestrians, here are the

instructions on
how to cross .,

street, as taught

to me by my
mom when I was

about four or five

years old. Stand

on the sidewalk

and stay out of

traffic Look to

the left, then to

the right, then to

the left a second
ssaaaaaaTaaaaaaTsTssl time. Then, and
only then, il it is safe to do so. pro

ceed across the street carefully.

True scenario number two: I'm dri-

ving my bus up Main Street toward

Amherst Center and the traffic light

turns red. I come to stop and wait

to turn right. I see them approaching

the bus. but hope they 're not going to

trv what I think they are going to try.

They do. It is three guys knocking on

the door wanting to get on the bus

while I'm stopped at the intersection

Unfortunately, this is not the first

time I've gone through the awkward
charade of having to tell

passenger-wannabes (through a

closed doorl that they can't get on if

the bus is not at a bus stop. "Aw,
c'mon!" savs one. I point in the

direction of the post oil ice and -,tv

"Go to the bus stop." The) cop an

attitude and become belligerent The

light turns green. The) stjrt shouting

obscenities. I begin to drive away,
leaving them behind. Their tempei

tantrums continue, and one of them
kicks the moving bus How mature.

Sure. I could have just opened the

door and let them on. But there is a

reason why we bus drivers do not do
this, and it has nothing to do with

deriving sadistic pleasures out of see-

ing people disappointed and upset. It

comes down to two reasons: safety

for passengers and covering our
butts.

faking a look at a "worst case sce-

nario" using the aforementioned
experience. I give in and open the

door for the unlawful
passenger wannabes. As they're

climbing aboard, someone already on
the bus reasons. "If they can get on
here, then I can get off."

It is pandemonium, anarchy: rules

have fallen by the wayside. Anything
goes! He laughs in the face of the

rigid PVTA protocol. At this

moment, he swaggers off the bus and
directl) into the path of a bicyclist

racing alongside the queue of traffic.

The biker, taken by surprise, is

unable to stop in time and collides

with Mr. "I get off the bus whenever
I want to."

Guess who is held personally

responsible — me. I wasn't in a bus
stop Injured people are strewn about
the street because I thought I was
doing a "lav or" for passengers. Not
exactly the kind of thing I want to

live with.

II vou want customized transporta-

tion services, call a cab. Otherwise,

follow the procedures that have
helped make I Mass Transit one of
the finest public transportation ser-

vices available In case you're unsure,

these procedures are as follows: You
wait at the PVTA marked bus stop. I

pull over and let you on. You ride the

bus. then get off at another PVTA
marked bus stop.

The bottom line is: safety first. As
a bus driver. I want to provide a safe,

responsible service lor the communi-
ty But it takes two to tango.
Unfortunately, similar versions of
these incidents occur routinely, and
while most are not as dramatic as
what I've described, they all erode
from the overall PVTA experience.

When it comes to sulety. everyone is

responsible.
/ Ji/ie Schiffman is a UMass stu-

dent

Letters to the Editor

Rescue for

homeless animals

To the editor:

Pooh and Piglet have found a home, from the bond-

ing experience of bottle feeding the two kittens to refer-

eeing their playful sparring, the process of adopting

them has been rewarding for me.

I am a volunteer for P.E.T.S. (Placement. F.ducation.

Treatment, and Shelter), a non-profit organization that

rescues abandoned or homeless animals. The cats »,.

have are taken from their feral mother and need con-

stant care. My area in particular has ftshet cats, bears.

and coyotes in the woods. So the cats need to sta)

inside.

P.FT S. is in need of people to provide foster homes
for abandoned and homeless animals. The main cost i-

lood and shelter for them, and a little time to give and

receive love from them and to them. For information

on how to help homeless animals, call the P.F.T.S. hot

line at 25 > 4675 or 255-7454. Tax deductible contri-

butions can be mailed to P.F.T.S; P.O. Box 2275.
Amherst. MA 01004.

Tammic Hayes

Pclham

Real success

requires work

To the editor:

I was shocked and appalled when I read Mark
Griffin's self-absorbed article on why the Honors'
College is good... for him. I also take "an active part in

the development of this prestigious college" as a peer

advisor, a job I have held for two years and take very

seriously. I. however, being one to strive for

open-mindedness, can see both sides of the story.

While I love the llonois Program, and have learned

much from my experiences there. I have friends who
are graduating and could not take advantage of the ser-

vices offered for various reasons. They feel left out.

slighted, and deprived of extras, by the elite system that

the Honors Program is sometimes accused of being.

And these are smart people, who have done wonder-
ful things while here at UMass They are not ashamed
to tell their friends from Harvard and Brown where
they go to school. They don't have to hide behind the

"prestige" of the Commonwealth College to make them
fed better about themselves

As for Griffin's portrayal of the average Honors
Program st;ifi c r as a whinv. misinformed, self-interest-

ed snob. I would only like to defend myself and the
stall with whom I work. Though the Honors Program is

not perfect! I ti) mv hardest to treat even student that

comes in to see me with respect, understanding, and an
open mind (as do my coworkers). I never turn anyone
awav (regardless of their Honors status) and I always
treat students' problems with the utmost care. If you
are interested in joining the program. I am more than

willing to talk about it with you.

Obviously Griffin doesn't lake his work in the

Honors office vet) seriously. I he Honors Program is a

way to assist students in their education, just like any
other advising service on campus. It is not a place to

weed out leaders from ditch diggers. I would hate for

Griffin and like-minded students to think success in the

real world requires so little effort. It is, after all. the

result ol lite experience, not a few Latin words on your

diploma, which will determine what you can attain in

the luture.

(cssica Wilson

Southwest

bury By Garry Trudeau
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Women s Issues
Tuesday, October 6, 1 998

Is it time to send a woman to the White House?
By Stocey Shockford

Collegion Correspondent

Is it possible that a woman could
successfully run for the presidency
within the next decade? Senator Susan
Mel ane thinks it is.

Senator Mel.ane was one of three

panelists at the "Making a Difference:

Women in Polities" symposium held at

Mount Holvoke College last Thursday
evening. Addressing a crowd of more
than 100 students, most of them
women, she related some of her experi-

ences as a New Hampshire State
Senator.

"I went in because the top structure

vv.is inadequate and unfair," McLane
said. "I suddenly learned that women
may not be brighter than men, but they

dan say 'I don't know.' This different

attitude probably comes from an inferi-

ority complex, but in the end it really

does matter in the legislature."

She also shared some witty advice.

"If you want to be in politics, you
must wear big round earrings Dangly

ones are bad — they bring the eye

down | to the chest
| and that's no

good." said Sen. Mcl^ne.

Sen. Mel.ane was joined on the

panel by Ruth Mandel. director of the

Lagleton Institute of Politics at Rutgers

University, and Senators Susan
Longelv from Maine and Linda
Melcorian from Massachusetts.

Together they presented a contradicto-

ry picture of women in politic-

According to a report published by

the Center for the American Women
and Politics (CAWP), women currently

constitute nine of 100 U.S. senators, 63
of 455 U.S. representative-, and three

of 50 governors. Overall. 1.843 indi-

viduals have served in the U.S. Senate.

only 26 of whom have been women.

and 9,643 individuals have served in

the U.S. House, only HO of whom
have been women.

In addition, the report states that of

the 65 women serving in the 105th

Congress, 17 t27'< )

are women of color. It

notes that although

women comprise 52

percent ol the popula-

tion, only 21 .8 per-

cent of the 7.424 suite

legislators in the

United States are women.
"If we pride ourselves on being a

representative democracy," Sen.

I.ongely said. "We must represent more
women, blacks, and minorities."

Senators Ixmgely and Melcorian dis-

cussed some of the economic obstacles

women face when seeking public

office.

"There is less access to money for

"Hut n/7/ the vote be

enough to elect a

woman president bv the

year 2008?"

women." Sen. Melcorian said "We
don't get the advantage of the political

machine that gets the vote out."

According to Sen. longelv. SO per-

cent of female headed homes live in

poverty, compared to

six percent of male
headed homes.

'Economics is a

very real factor.'' she-

said. "Disparities are

there, equities are

not."

Despite these obstacles, the paneli-ts

encouraged members of the crowd lo

get involved in politics, and sbaaaad

the contributions women make to the

political process

According to Sen Melcorian.

women approach legislation differently

than men. She said that women work
to build consensus, detennine the real

issues, and find viable solutions

'Women are better advocates ol

issues that effect their lives and lami

lies." she said " Hiev use their poattSOfl

lo raise the profile of women's issues."

Sen longely acknowledged that

female raters can make a significant

difference in the political process

According lo the CAWP report,

women have provided the margin of

victory lot 47 winning candidates in

senate and gubernatorial races within

the past seven election cycles

But will the vote be enough to elect a

woman president by the year 2008'.'

Research commissioned by The White-

House rVcsjeOt shows that 76 percent eil

Americans are ready to elect a womun
as president but have not had the

op|\irtunity to do so.

The White House Project is a

non partisan public awareness cam-
paign whose mission is to create a cli

mate in American politics that will

allow a qualified woman to successfully

run for Presielenev within the nevt

dcvaelc.

"It is time to bring balance to our

democracy." said Barbara I ee. board
chair of The White House Project, U i

are working low .ml the dav when it is

cotnmeinplace- lot women lo run lot the

presidency, Letting American* kne>w

that we have main talenied. qualified

women whei lit the bill is the lii-t step."

As part ol the symposium List

inursday, Sen \li ant passed out bal-

lots with the name and biographies ol

20 women who COtne from a v.inetv ol

tields and backgrounds
Ballots will appear in issue- ol

Parade. Glamour, lane, Essence,
I atina. and People magazines, giving

people the opiHittunilv to vote for live

e>t the women ein the baHot who ihev

believe have the potential lo lead the

country

Election Websites
The general election for all

states is Tuesday, November 3.

To register to vote and learn
more about your elected repre-
sentatives, visit tbe sites listed

below.

Rock the Vote
w-ww.rockthevote.org
Register to vote and find out

about other fun political stuff.

Project Vote Smart
www.vote-smart.org
Find out how over 13,000

political leaders rate on issues
important to you.

The Center for the American
Woman and Politics

www.rci.rutgers.edu/-cawp
"A university-based research,

education and public service cen
ter dedicated to promoting
greater understanding and knowl-
edge about women s influence
and leadership in public life."

The National Women's History
Project

www.tiwhp.org
Great source for updates about

events, conferences, publications,

films, and other resources.

The White House Project

Vote online for five ot the 20
women candidates. Includes
biographies, photographs and
other useful information.

•compiled from www.the-
whitehouseproject.org

Edwidge Danticat speaks about Haiti

Wonnens Perspective
So you want to call him. You

know, the one you just broke

up with. You pick up the

phone and as it rings you say to

jourself. "why am I calling someone
vv ho put me through so much pain?"

He* never initiated any' actions
towards showing you how much you
were appreciated. He may have
bought you roses, even a diamond
ring, yet those were just token sym-

bols that he thought he'd smooth
you over with.

forgetting that the phone was on

the fourth ring, he picks up and says

"Hello." (with his

baritone voice). You
feel that sensual side

of you saying. "It's

UK. talk to him it's just a phone
call." But inwardly you want him to

sav how much of a fool he was for

not knowing what a jewel he had

before him. You want to yell, per-

haps use profanity, because the

anger within you is so strong. Yet

the soft and sensual side of you
allows you to hold your pain.

"Hello," he says for the third

time. You hang up. For some reason

that small action made you feel

powerful. The simple fact that you

didn't say anything, allowed you to

feel in control. You toil within to

once again call him and hang up,

but you pause, because you realize

through your thirty seconds of glory,

you still feel cheated.

You tell yourself that you're over

him. That you just wanted to call to

let him know how much of a better

person you are, now that he's out of

your life. You feel a warm tear trick-

AlLim E. Todman

le from your eves and then to your

cheek. With your blurred vision you
start to reassess the wheilc relation-

ship. You look into the mirror and
stare at yourself. Ihe thought ol

cutting yi ii hair, dying it or going

"clothes sfioppin'g sounds like' some-

thing that would make you feel bet-

ter.

"Am I pretty?" you ask yourself

three million times, as if external

beauty is all that counts. Never ques-

tioning what you received, you think

about all of the giving that allowed

you to lose a piece of yourself.
Inhaling a deep
breath, you pick up
your teddy bear
that lays so nicely

on the bed. You hug it, trying to

remember the hugs you once shared

with your ex. The difference between

the teddy bear's cuddle and the

memory of your mates, is that you
know there's no regreis afterwards.

Finally your somber moments of

thinking which all started with the

picking up of the phone end. You
get some candles and light them.
You notice that like the flame-

burns, you too must continue to

live, not allowing the flame to burn

out. You awaken the next morning
and realize he (your ex) still has

something of yours. The space that

you keep in your mind to think

about all of the bad times. You
reassess, take two inhales of breath,

and one day hope that you can pick

up the phone to call someone that

only causes you to smile.

Allana /-.'. Todman is a Collegian

staff member

I
would like to say sak passe to all

my beautiful fiaitian brothers and

sister- here at I Mass My. aren't we
looking lovely today, in our yellow,

honey, and ebony complexions. Haven't

we sojourned such a way, through a

thomed and narrowed path for our own
independence? Wasn't it a long and tire-

some swim across the Caribbean Sea lo

arrive on the unwel-

coming US shores?

Didn't we grow so

much in defining our

identity, from the Fugset in popular
music, to critieallv acclaimed writers like

I dwidge Danticat'.' We are a proud peo-

ple from a rich and complex culture and

we wear the histeirical wounds and scam
to prove it. But I ask. do we remember
how we wetv able to nurse those wounds
into badges of courage?

Of course, we all pay homage to the

Fathers of Independence of Haiti:

rpUSSBtnt I overture. |ean-|acques

Dessalines, and Henri Christophe who
led the first and most successful slave

revolution of all time during the 19th

century. But how many really know and

understand the weight of our historical

pagtx-s and vie lories?

I low many of us reasze how deep the

•aaass* .system nwnialil i und thtr-MnMon

between the neighboring country ol tlic

Dominican Republic traces back in the

history of Haiti? IX> you know any of the

strong women fighting alongside every

strong Haitian man for Haiti's indepen-

dence, power, and democracy'.'

We claim to be proud Haitians but

many of us do not know about some of

the most monumental turning points that

have shaped our cul

Shirley Bruno run.- Sony, but we can-

not blame our igno-

rance soley on biased

vague history books and lessons despite

the euamndocentric minds behiixl them.

The stories are there. Maybe they aren't

spread neatly on the black and white

pages, of history texts but they are written

vividly in our literature and in our lives.

"Don't wait for facts about Haiti to

spread, go and find them out yourself,

they are waiting to be discovered."

Those were the words Haitian

American novelist Fdwidge Danticat

spoke to me after her book reading at

Mount Holyoke College on Friday.

October 2. Her advice Ls not onh directed

to me. she is speaking to every Haitian

American struggling to search for self and

culture Danticat spoke about how the

image of Haiti is beginning to evolve as a

positive one for other cultures as well as

for Haitians themselves. But we cannot get

caught up in the surface alone, our past is

much deeper.

The words of Fdwidge Danticat are

deep. She speaks with a certain calming

reverence, like she is older beyond her

veais And in some ways she is. At the

ripe age of twe-tity nitx-. she has graduat-

ed from Barnard College, received an
M.F.A. from Brown University in creative

writing, written three widely acclaimed

novels, and has experienced the treacher

ous life between the dual cultures of

being I laitian and American. Ihough her

voice is soft- spoken, and her lace young,

her words carry a lot of weight

Her newest novel. The harming of
Hones, does something very interesting, it

recounts the actual story of the massacre

of 1937. All throughout history there

were many Haitians working as servants

and field croppers on Dominican land

and in their homes. Yet Haitians wete

always seen as lower forms of beings

because they were poorer, darker, and
essentially "more African."

As national, economical, and racial

tension grew in the Dominican Republic.

Haitians became yet again an easy target

and scapegoat for the Dominican
Republic. As a result, in 1957 a massacre

w.i- issued by the Dominican govern-

ment to wipe out all Haitians living on

the IXuniniean -ule oi llkir shared island

Hispuniola. Haitians were hunted. s|H .i

tortured, and drowned by the masses,

Ihe tanning oj''Hones is teallv bitSO

ry lx»ik in disguise . and it- Ji.n.uUis are

real life people reveajnting this gie-.il mini

inanity of the history ot I lain, in and
IXuniniean nice relation- It i~ the tv|xol

story ilvat most people, Sspecsafl) Haitian

Americans, do noi lie-.n about However,
this history will duvetlv allexl the It

our extended families Danlieat went

further to bix*ak KiutKkirie-s by telling ihts

story through a woman e.inving the

heavy burdens of Ix-inw |>ooi Haitian.

and le-tnak.
-

.

Danticat - either books. Hreaili I

ami Mentors, and Krik. kruk. are all

about breaking boundaries and finding

eiurselves through out Haitian past. I lei

hooks .ire all painful jOUISHys into the

inhumanity oi poverty, ihe oppi-esskm of

women, and the sJhnotol out past

Through her powerful book-. Iilleel

with imagery and historical troth, she

clearly wears Iver wound- like badj

honor. Senile ot u- nevd u> lake that |ian

ney into e*ir past to affirm the luture ol

our self and culture as well

Shirley Hnoto is a Collegian
Correspondent

The Tempest: gender views in 1600s
To assume what instigated or triggered

Shakespeare to write The Tempest, is dearly-

unknown without proper documentation.

Though researchers and "Shakespeare gurus* offer

the most possible interpretation, one can not be

sure. A researcher or guru I am not, but I am mere-

ly capable of making a connection

between the plight of women in

the early 1600s and a striving

playwright attempting to vocalize

the dilemmas of society through comedy, drama,

etc. As a result, I propose this theory concerning

the message Shakespeare hoped to send to his view-

ers — the mistreatment and disregarded intelli-

gence of women in the 1600s.

Miranda, the central female in the play, is pre-

sented as being rather naive and innocent. Since she

was raised by her father, one can assume the

manipulated etiquette he instilled in her in regards

to males. For example, Miranda speaks little, giving

possible origins to Ihe phrase "women should be

seen and not heard." In addition, Miranda's atten-

tion span is challenged upon the description of hers

and her father's past, and she is maneuvered to

marry the first man she meets.

Caliban, wretched slave of Prospero (Miranda's

father), attempted to maliciously capture Miranda's

virginity. Though Prospero distributed the proper

punishment for this evil effort, it

Erin Dunham was merely to sustain his daugh-
ter's purity. The possible conse-

quences that would have affected

her well being and emotional stability were not con-

sidered. As a result, this event exemplifies the initial

mistreatment of women and displaced concern.

Ferdinand, prince of Naples (and arranged hus-

band for Miranda), exerts hir, masculinity while lift-

ing logs. It was traditional in that day for the man
to engage in labor unfit for women. Miranda dues

offer her assistance to Ferdinand, due to his weary

countenance, bul her proposal is declined. The
refusal is due to the pursuit of male honor, but this

situation could represent the woman attempting to

prove her physical capabilities outside the kitchen.

In the 1600s, the relationship between lather and

daughter was wrong to the degree that daughters

must honor and respect their paternal figure uncon-

ditionally. This is instilled upon the daughter where

she is taught how to behave toward her hi:

Prospero is the only man she aarmtntrrs until she is

ripe for marriage. Such solitary exposure could

symbolize the daughter's solidarity to hei fathei

before she is to be married off.

"How beauteous mankind is!," exclaim- Mil

after encountering a slew of males. Prospero

responds to his daughter's mystification with Tis
new to thee." In this instance. Prospero may repre-

sent Shakespeare himself With this retort Interpret-

ed sarcastically, one can acknowledge tbe irony in

saying that mankind emits beaut) (mankind will

never be beautiful until it respects, on the same
level as men, women) Thus reiterating

Shakespeare's awareness that society, in the 1600s

was controversial in terms of gender and certain!)

not something to gawk at or admire.

Erin Dunham is a UMass student

Writers needed for women's issues:
Voice your views of concern. No experience necessary.

UHS to inform all students on eating disorders
By Whitney Miiell

Collegian Correspondant

Aliie. 21, has been anorexic since the

age of 1 6. For her, anorexia was a mode
of control because
she had always been

perfection oriented.

It was also her way
of dealing with the

fact that her sister is

manic depressive

"It's important to

understand an eating disorder is a way

to express something that a person has

not been able to express. And the first

thing is to get past the eating disorder

and find out what it really is about,"

said Tarn, Allie's mother.

Fating disorders affect 8 million peo-

ple in the United States alone. Ninety

"One major concern

is the students living on
campus with the meal
plan.

"

cent will die from one. Iliose that are

fortunate enough to get help and enter

recovery will battle against the disorder

for the rest of their lives.

The facts on eating disorders weie

discussed at an infor-

mational meeting led by

Sydney Flum, clinical

nutritionist al

University Health

Services. A video enti-

tled. Pressure on
Campus was shown.

and it contained personal Moffat of

local men. women, and doctors who
have been dealing with these issues

In the past, the center for eating dis-

orders has been run by students, psy

chologists, nutritionists, nurse practi

tioners and doctors in the form of a

drop in service. This year, however, the
I'lV III SI IV V I II IX It .MIIIV- MlVI IV. •IIIVII . ,

percent of them are women and 6 per-
cen,er ,s ,ak,n? a new "PP'^h- ln

addition to drop in service, the workers

and volunteers have decided to hold

one informational session each month
during the semester to increase people's

awareness. The meetings touch on
some harsh issues that are quite sadden-

ing and often difficult to deal with.

Typically, the various experts on eat-

ing disorders at UHS work as a large

team for each individual patient.
Together they work out and design an
individualized plan for each patient.

Hum sniil, "ever) caat is as different as

the patient. It's more of an art to be
able to design a plan than a science."

While mostly females suffer, eating
disorders are increasing among men.
They are primarily seen in male athletes

involved in wrestling, skating or danc-
ing as well as among the homosexual
population.

In addition. Hum said that an eating

disorder is often a way for people to

deal with other hidden issues such as

abuse, depression, stress or pressure.

That is why it is possible for a person lo

develop a drug or an alcohol problem

as well, she added.

One of the main ———^^~
objectives of the

monthly meetings is to

provide information on

how to eat well. One
major concern is the

students living on cam-

pus with the meal plan.

As voiced by one atten-

dant. Holly

Hoshimoto. "everything in the cafeteria

is fried and k'l extremely difficult to eat

healthy, receive enough nutrients that

are required daily, and feel satisfied
."

Flum suggested finding the cafeteria

with the best salad bar. the best potato

"Recovery is a long

road. It 's going to be

there forever, but it's

much better to be a
recovering anorexic

than an anorexic.

"

bar. etc. and going from building to

building to find nutritious food that will

also satisfy. She added that once in a

while it won't hurt to eat the other, less

healthy foods.

However, students—"aaaaaaai— under treatment for

an eating disorder
who want to get off

the meal plan are

required to meet with

Hum so she can eval-

uate whether or not

the student would
still be able to meet
nutritional require-

ments

Clinical nutritionist. Kobin l.evine,

compared an eating disorder to a per-

son drowning on a tiny life raft. In

order to help the person, to give them a

bettei raft to cling onto, they must trust

you. furthermore ihev must Ik.- ready lo

let go of their raft and reach out lor a

new one Ohvieiuslv ihis can he both

frightening and difficult for a person

bating disorders ate- dangeiotis and

they have the potential to kill or I

person with serious health problems

Effects range from dizziness .ind

headaches to han I bone den-

sity, intestinal problem- and stomach

rupture. Unfortunately . most oi these

effects are pennanent

As for Allie. she has lx-en in recovery

for one year and said, 'mcovai
long road. It's going to he there forever,

but it's much better to be a reeovcring

anorexic than an anon

The next sessions will he held Del

20. Nov. 4. and Dec. I in room W2 at

L'niversity Health Services Eren I I JO

p.m. Fvervone interested is itrongt)

encouraged to attend.

WOMEN'S ISSUES IS LOOKING FOR WRITERS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS AND

CONCERNS, CALL ALLANA E. TODMAN AT 545-1491 OR STOP BY 113 CAMPUS CENTER.
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Dots make worthy Nemesis These Dreams too hollow
Williams cant save spiritual film

nil HII s> VI |i iliiMi

The Legendary I'ink Dots, frighten and delight on their latest release \emexis Online.

Bv Rob Roenach
Collegian Stall

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME
Directed in- Vincent Ward

iiilk Robin WBKmbs, Annabella

Sciorra. Cuba Gooding |r.

Playing at Mountain Farms Qnesnas

What Dreams May Conic begins

with the form of i hero's journej into

the underworld and then revisions 11

through the km of Hollywood
schmaltz.

IV movie is tear jerking and OCCS-

sionallv beautiful, especiall) -onie

eerie, hypnotic editing and -•harp spe-

cial effects that turn a painting into a

landscape. At tta tote, however, What
Dreamt May Coma is a hollow exer-

cise in American pop ipirituaMt] It

has no -oul.

The story begins when our subtly

named hero Christy tRohin William-)

bump- into a girl on a lake and falls in

lo\ e.

Christy and his new love Annie
(Annabclla Sciorra) noil realize that

they are loulmates In the space of

live minute- on screen the) have mar
ried and lost two children in an auto

accident. Annie falls into a deep
depression, which Christy pulls her

out of only to die himself in another

By Kevin Monahon
Collegion Staff

NEMESIS ONUNF
Legendary Pink Dots

Soleilmoon

Hie best art-rock i- not to everyone's immediate liking. It

u-uallv uike- MOM getting used to and a penchant lor biz/aic

-uunds. It ha- a wide range of influences to choose from. It is

lauded a- inventive nui-ic b\ some, loathed a- "is this

music?" bj others.

Enter the Lcgendan Pink Dots. Since their birth in London
in iviwv core members Edward Ka Spel and Phil The
Silverman" knight have defied formulas, crossed boundaries

and have created something lhat was vcr\ new and very odd.

Ihink David lynch meet- The Cure, or better vet Bauhau-

Syd Barrett.

Ill remgh their move to Amsterdam (where I PO*S large-t

fan base is) in 1^84. and the departure ol band members
April llitte and Misk Marshal, the Legendary Pink l>>t- have

had over JO members come and go and have relea.-ed more

albums than they can remember (last count wai somewhere
around 40). [he latest release from the I egendan Pink Hot-.

VemeSM Online, continue- in their experimental. Spook] tra-

dition that characterised such albums a- I98J'| time. Sow.
with the band consisting of The Prophet Oa'Sepcl (Edward
K.i Spell. The Silverman. Sites Van Hoinhlowcr. Ryan
Moore, Frank Verchuuren and Edwin CAtwyn") Von
Trippcnhof. \emesis Online does not |x>int the band in an

entirelv new direction, utile- . ot course, that direction is up.

"Dissonance,'' the first track olf the album hat the perfect

title The funkv atmospheric has-line and the apocalyptic

Ivric- set the tone of the album right away dark and bleak

la-.'" SOI - second track emit- I "Twin Peak-" i-h feel with

synthesizer experimentation thrown in. Things get more
poppv with "As I one a- it'- Purple and Green The drear)

lyrics — "there- a not in the cell block, bug- are sliding

down the phone/mutating -ore- and -pores and
-hell-hock viru- Martha hunt- alone"— sound interesting

and cryptic, even more so with Oa'Sepel'- twisted vocals

"Chost" i- oik of the creepiest -ting- off MemtStl Online.

Ihe haunting chant of "blood on the floor/blood on the

Turn to NEMESIS page 7

cra-h scam later. Clirisn use- to his

own personal heaven, a painting ol

Annie's made real.

Almost immediately, he receives

word that Annie lias killed herself

and. like all suicides (a- the movie

tell- us in one of many instances ol

post Freudian mumbo-jumbo posing

for logic), that she is Imprisoned in

her own mind, forever locked awav

from him. The last half ol the movie is

Christy "| search for her.

I lie plot is rushed, but still pretty

interesting. The problem is that none

of the characters are compelling.

Christy, in particular, i- overly -eiin

menial and paper thin. William-

hyper, cerebral eomic Style serve-

complicated characters well, but as

Ivor) -oap cover model Christy he

seems alternate)) bored and strained.

Cuba Gooding, |r. and Annabella

Sciorra do slightly better with their

smaller parts, projecting both mvsteiv

and sadness, but the depth in their

characters i- all in the acting. The

-cript unfailing!) aim- lor the obvi-

ous.

An even greater miscalculation in

What Dreamt May Come i- its over

simplification of such dense, tangled

lote-t- ot idea- like family and mad-

ness,

Christ) is purer than snow and his

family Is cute and bland. Annie's

depression and anguish are treated

like broken limbs that a few kind

words from Christy can heal. Why
doesn't Christy have demons of his

own to fight? Why is a brilliant

woman like Annie always so helpless?

The movie's evocation of the after-

life i- questionable at best. First, the

movie's characters trade races in the

afterlife, a well-intentioned gesture

thai ends up implying that race is no

factor in a person's soul, a very debat-

able point

Second, everyone in the afterlife

-peaks English, even in hell. That's a

little convenient.

Third, the afterlife depends on
imagination and self-forgiveness, toss-

ing out centuries of fertile religious

history in favor of a confusing "holy

psychiatry." Heaven is pretty and
relaxing but not sacred. It is no more
than the ultimate summer vacation.

What Dreams May Come is a

Holly wood fantasy of the great chain

of being: have a family, be normal,

believe in romantic love above all else

and after you die you will get a boat

and a lake to sail it on.

Ihe movie's heaven is where "per-

fect" families in sitcoms and car deal-

ership commercials go when they die.

But what about the rest of us? C-
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Oscar-winner Kobin Williams tones down the comedy and tries his dramatic best but fails to (jive What

Dreams May (.nine a heavenly boost.

There will be a meeting for all those interested in

writing for the Fine Arts section of Arts & Living

on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 6 p.m. in the Collegian's

offices. Questions? For more information, call

Emily at 545-1361.

UMVKRSITY
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50%
Off!!
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Free Info Session

Wednesday. Oct. 14th

7.00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Ainherst

Now Accepting Visa. M/C. AMEX A Discover

I S00 I CAN MIX

Old tricks keep Reel Big Fish

from drowning in their sarcasm

COUtTtSV USA IOHNSON

The ska silliness of Reel Big Fish, led by Aaron Barrett (bottom right), brought their energized act to Pearl St.

Sunday night.

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

REEL BIG FISH

Pearl St

Oct 4

Die rise ol skj may be commercially

attributed to Ihe Mighty Mighty

BosMones. but it is the less visible

bands which have most recently kept

the genre ranninf strong. Reel Big

Fish belongs somewhere in the middle,

noted for their sarcastic antics and

solids such as She Has a Girlfriend

Sow" but not exactly Jsjiswt

stars, even alter (or perhaps f

of) their cameo in the "Ss»jtri Park*

boys' BXSlkethall

But when it conies u> being unique,

rousing an audience, or veiling at

ex-girlfriends. Reel Big Fish has no

equal. Their hour and a hall -et at a

semi crowded Pearl Street Ballroom

Sunday night was marked by their

usual high energy and rabid banter, in

celebration of their soon-to-be
released new album. Why Do They

Rock So Hard?, due out October 20.

Perhaps H was a blessing that the

band only played four songs from this

album on the horizon, because the

sample they offered was less than

exciting. Drowned in banal ska

rhythms and nothing to catch the ear.

the new stuff sounds entirely too SSBS

and much too repetitive, luckily.

though. Reel Big Fish have an impec-

cable tendency to make the uninterest

ing interesting, and as drummer
Andrew Gonzales left hi- set to come
out front and croon "I Want Your
Girlfriend." the superficiality, of the

latest offerings didn't matter much.

Reiving instead on their gone gold

debut' CD. Turn the Radio Off. the

band created a furied frenzy and cat

the mootk l-M.tt.devutee-vrowd

effortlessly. Opening with

"Alternative. Baby" and reallv getting

started with "Trendy." the suburban

septet got into their groove quickly

and never wavered, except to provoke

the crowd and promote their new
album.

"I'll Never Be" and "Snoop Dog.

Baby" were performed efficiently, but

it was the college-themed rantings of

"Beer" that got the audience hooked,

lust before "Beer." the hand did their

famous cover of A-Ha's "Take On
Me." Reel Big Fish is perhaps the only

group that could take the poppiest of

80's pop songs land the best video of

all time) and make it a ska-fest of dif-

ferent rhythms and fast-paced

melodies

And just when their energy seemed

to be lading, the band regrouped and

sailed up audience members for per-

haps their best known number. "She's

Got a Girlfriend Now." Musically, it

wasn't their best job. but nothing can

beat a fan in a helmet screaming out

the catchy chorus. Only a small venue

like Pearl Street can make for such

intimate moments as this.

Decked out in his usual flowered

shirt and slicked back. Ace Ventura

hair, band front man Aaron Barrett

kept things in control while never

ceasing to create some madness. And
although there »a- surprisingly no
encore, then closing with "Sell Out"

was nonetheless a perfect and rousing

ending. Let's iu-t hope there's some
stuff on the new album like this, or

Reel Big Fish won't be rocking hard

for long.

Opening punk band Erenzal Rhomb
were highlighted by the fact that they

were incomprehensible and completely

horrible, but CO-opcrUT Spring Heeled

lack, with their mix of ska and punk

and museled silliness, got things start-

ed a little better,

\
nemesis

continued from page 6

stairs/blood on the door/blood in mv
hair" sends thills through the speakers

via Oa'Scpcl's muted vocals. The piano

exit on "('.host" is a perfect sample of

the Legendary Pink Hois' tortured

beauty. "Sunset lor a Swan" is also an

intriguing track Ihe ja/zv ending and

guitar experimentation easil) recall

Pink Floyd.

"Zoo and Fates Faithful

Punchline" are two of VOL'S gems.

The former for its alatinsiks induced

beats and bluesy saxophones, and the

latter lor its beautiful, mellow, low
noise melodies. The album closes with

"Staapiiedje." which sounds like either

a novelty clock store or a demonic chil-

dren's toy choir.

The legendary Pink IXits have never

been alraid shattering any traditional

molds the) have created for them-
selves. As a result, each one of their

albums have been significantly different

while keeping in with the spirit of their

previous work VwtHlil Online is easi-

ly one ol the year's best, and txissibly a

soundtrack to ihe entrance of the new
millennium. A
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NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST, MA
Two Week SALE Oct.

Met-Rx Micronized Creatine 500g

Met-Rx Meal Replacements 20 pack

EAS MYOPlex lite 20 pack

EAS MYOPlex plus 42 pack

Labrada Pro-Plex 21b

ANDRO on Sale

5-17
$26 95
$33 95
$29 95
$69 95
$22 95

20%-50% otf retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

Plus Check Out Our Weekly Sales

#amc
Mt. Farms 4 -584 9153

Ml. Farms Mall

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13)

•Today (5:50 ©S2.50) 1:30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (6:00® $2.50)6:40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today (5:40® $2 50)8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8:20

Hampshire 6 '584-7550
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (PG-13)

today IS «<t 52 50) 110

URIANUGtMD(R)

todoy(5 40a 52 501120

RONIN(I)

lodoy(5 20®$2SOItOO

NIGHT AT THtR0XIURY(PC-13)

-Too5>yl5 500S2 50iMO

MM
•1o*)tI5 50O$2X»-8 30

THHf'S SOMETHING ABOUT MART (I)

!<x)oy(5 30a52SOUIO

Reason Nr̂M
why you should take my

MCAT""'
Our teachers deliver

Only the b»»t inttruetori Uroch our cour««» Not only or* they axparts in Ihsir

specific field, (pbyjici, biology, ckemiMry, v»rbol| but they have alto potted

our rigoroot hiring and training procett

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
of vt*rt u* St wwrwrevl** com

Csarttt Ms on thr UMASS campus'

Smith. Mt. Holyokf ind WNEC SS writ

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

men's tennis
continued from page 10

two and three sad vva- ygrj HSOCCM-
ful." Uaachestcr't plav tfainst
Vermont demonstrated a much more
focused attack than Im matches
against MIT.

The Minutenicn swept the

Catan1 'unts in doubfcsl plav with the

pair ot Todd CheM) and Pares Sainii

winning 8 2. and the combo o\ I abian

Rabanal and Erfc Reblin also proving

victorious w it H an 8 4 w in.

Dixon was pleased to sec hei doubles

teams bounce back Ironi a disappoint

ing showing against MIT.

"Today we had veiv good number
one doubles." Dixon said The) are

very talented and I am glad to see them

gel."

Both Manchester and Navarro

showed great poise and execution,

returning volleys that left their oppo
nents frozen.

I quail v as impressive for the

Massachusetts team was the inspired

play of I abian Rabanal. Rabanal lifted

the whole atmosphere of the match
with some spectacular lunging and div-

ing plays that led to UMass points

"I continue to be impressed with

Fabian's scrappiness at the number
thiee seed." Dixon said. "He is a figbtei

on the court."

Despite the conclusive victory, there

are still some things that need to be

worked on.

"I thought we were sloppy." Di\on

said "I felt we needed a more impies

siv e v ictory over Vermont."

Mnchassa igreed laying thai "this

is a team that we win not lose lo
'

Dtion hopes to use the week oil to

prepare the team for ihe upcoming road

trip.

"We cannot look to the other team to

make us better We must make our-

selves better." Dixon SaU

IheM two ear!) home ^>nlcs|s are ol

great Importance since the tnajorit) ol

the remaining games will be- spent on

the road.

"These matches are hugelv impoi

lain." Dixon said "Especial!) with a

VOUng team. I can pull them together

and focus them bcttci than when we
.ire o\i the road ll i- a leallv good way

loi us lo siatt the vear al home, with

the tans."

NFL team problems are unveiled
By Dove Goldberg

Associated Press

Unnoticed in San Francisco's S-0

start was the fact that the 4 vJers had

flaws.

Yes, they were averaging an

unheard of 544 yards and >7 points a

game. But thev also were next to last

in defense, allowing 40t yards.

So it probably shouldn't have been

a surprise that Buffalo beat them
Sunday. And clearly it was no surprise

the unbeaten Saints lost They were

defeated at home by New England.

The Dolphins went down, too

They've been > loin ot the last five

seasons, but the lets sent them tum-

bling.

A week ago. it was the Neahawks'

turn. Thev lost 13-10 in Pittsburgh

after routing Philadelphia. Arizona

and Washington. In Buffalo, the 49ers

committed 22 penalties loi 178 yards.

They did come back from a 23-0
deficit with three fourth-quaiicr UK
but were finally done in bv theit last

penalty - offside on an onside kick

they recovered

Penalties weren't the onlv problem.

lamie Brown, who had a troubled

training and losi his left tackle job to

Dave Ron, had a difficult time tilling

in for the injuted Flore against Bruce

Smith. Smith ended up with sack

and four pressures on Steve ^ oung.

There also arc problems m the see

ondary. where Antonio I ungham is

either getting beat or getting flagged.

The free-agent flip-flop - Langham
from Baltimore to the 49us and Rod
Woodson to the Ravens isn't work-

ing out as San Francisco had hoped.

Coach Steve Mariucci doesn't quite

know what to do about the penalties.

some of which were stupid, such as a

15-yard body slam b> safety Tim
McDonald, a I2)cai veteran.

"I don't think we're going to run

sprints for every penalty or anything

like that," Mariucci said. "But it has to

be addressed."

That the Saints and Dolphins lost

was less startling.

New Orleans was a one-touchdown

underdog againrt New England
despite playing at home. The Saints

actually gave a good account of them
selves, losing 30-27 on Adam
\ matieri's field goal in the final sec

onds.

That might be a major break
through for Nev Ingland — Drew
Bledsoe needs a few game-winning
drives to move into the elite quarter

back class.

Miami was 3-0 on running and
defense. Running doesn't usually

work well against Bill ParcelK and
Bill Belichick. who had two weeks io

prepare. So the lets limited the

Dolphins to 34 yards on the ground
and forced Dan Marino to pass 32

times. That exposed Miami's short-

comings at receiver — Marino com-
pleted just 13 passes for 121 yards

and two interceptions, and the lets

won 20*.
LIVING ON THE EDGE: Two

years ago. the Carolina Panthers made
it to the NFC title game in their sec-

ond year behind a defense laden with

veterans, good special teams, and a

mistake-proof offense.

This season, they're 0-5 and lost 5 1

23 to Atlanta on Sunday. They still

have veterans, some the same, sonic

retreads (Kevin Greene! and mine
new ones (Greg Lloyd).

But Tim Dwight's 93-yard TD on

the opening kickoff demonstrated
how things have changed on special

teams, and the Falcons scored two
TD's off of two turnovers 22 seconds

apart in the third quarter. Overall.

v auilinu had M.\ turnovers.
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I IN INI, ON HII I 1)1.1 II I ast

season, the Giantl won the NK' I ast

at 10-5-1, making up tor a dull

offense with a solid defense and the

Nl I
s desl tumovct lalio plus-25.

Ibis year, they're 2 > with a

turnover ratio of minus 2. including

an interception bv Tampa Bay's
Charles Mincy that gave the Buci
what turned out to be an insur-

mountable 7-0 lead in their 20-3 vic-

loiv

I l\IN(, UN llll EDGI III Ihe

Bears, who have led at halllime in all

lour of their losses, final!) figured oul

how to win get behind On Sunday,
ihev overcame a 27 10 defkit to beat

the I ions 31-27.

But they siill have to do something

about the third quailei m live

games they've been outscored M-0.
NIC II AS I \\ ub \n/ona and

Philadelphia losing to Oakland and
Denver Sundav. ihe Ml West has a

10- 1 advantage over the NFC I Ml
The onlv NK will was the laants' 34-

Ib victor v in San Diego a week ago.

Overall, the division is 2-13 against

outside opponents, the other win a

20-17 decision bv the Cardinals over

the Rams.

At this rase, ihe Cowboys win the

division bv default, the Giants and
C aids Qsn hall}' in ll thev slav close to

.500. and the Redskins (outscored 74

164) and Eagles (52-137) are racing

loi the second draft pis k (behind
expansion Clevelandl At least ibev

have each other to plav

NFC l.EASI II: 'Die Redskins a Bl

milted $57 million in the offseason to

shore up their run defense I hat

included signing Dana Sluhblelield.

last season's defensive plavci ol the

veai. trading lor Dan Wilkinson from

Cincinnati and trading Sean Gilbert,

who didn't want to plav in

Washington, lo Caiuluiu. _
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APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1, possibly 2 bedrooms
.ible in 3 bedroom

Mill Valley apartment.

Looking for someone to

continue our lease, sublet,

or maybe swap living

arrangements through

May Please call Jodi at

256-1942 Leave detailed

message

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

00 or

B/0 549-6826

89 Chevy Corsica Black

5 speed 103K miles. Must

$950 0' B/0

Z53-8918

CARS S100-S500

Police impounds

Jeeps, &
Sport

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED
Novas, Prizms, Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

.lay 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Whaley, Independent

'tosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant. "Human

Helpware^w for your

Macintosh computing

needs
"

Superb

Servtce/Diagnostics/Upgra
' jne-ups &

Maintenance for Mac
OS-based computers and

.jherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

S-26Q-640J

486 Computer
ii otudent

ood

$100

VGA $50

J84-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Now Hiring For PT

Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings

Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

CHILDRENS HEALTH
RESEARCH

Abt Associates is recruit-

ing Research Interviewers

to participate on a

Federally sponsored

national survey of the

immunization status of

children Interested appli-

cants should be able to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week evenings

including 1 weekend shift

The position requires good

communication skills and

some computer experi-

ence. Hourly wages start

at $6 25/hour, $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases Health

and Dental insurance is

available For further infor-

mation, or to arrange a

personal interview contact:

1-800-792-4514 Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer.

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad-

riplegic. Mornings $7 85

per hour Call 546-0666

ANTHONYS
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment
establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will tram

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply m person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley, MA

Part Time Maintenance
Person Wanted

Rexible hours/schedule.

$7 00/hr & Free Movies

Apply to AMC Theatres

Hampshire/Mt. Farms

Mall

Arby's Hampshire Mall

seeking friendly, outgoing

individuals for full and

part-time restaurant help.

Must have flexible sched-

ule and like dealing with

the public Apply in person

EMPLOYMENT
Senior Clerical

Supervisor

Dynamic statewide organi-

zation providing home &
school based behavioral

education & training seeks

experienced individual to

develop/supervise a divi-

sion of expanding private

practice in Western MA
Excellence in applied

behavior analysis & early

childhood education

required. Willingness to

travel/car required

Qualifications include

Masters in applied behav-

ior analysis, special educa-

tor, or related field Salary

negotiable Resume
Beacon Services, 321

Fortune Boulevard,

Milford, MA 01757
Minorities encouraged to

apply AA/EOE

WORK STUDY JOB: Peer

Housing Counselor $6 per

hour Hours needed are 9-1

on Wednesdays Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union 545-0865

Deliver S20/hr Average
Deliver applications local-

ly No experience neces-

sary 800-373-3696 ext

6859

Survey Personnel
Needed for PVTA
Ridership Survey- The

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC) will be

conducting a PVTA route

ridership survey originating

in downtown Springfield

(Oct 24-30). Surveyors will

be paid $7 50 to

$8 50/hour to

distribute/collect survey

forms, answer questions,

and collect ridership infor-

mation All shifts are avail-

able Applications will be

accepted until Octobei 7,

1998 Download applica-

tions from wwwpvpc.org,

or call 413-781-6045 or

apply in person at PVPC.

26 Central St., West
Springfield, MA 01089
PVPC is an EOE/AA
employer

Cook Wanted- Friendly

Day Care Center, Route 63,

Leverett. 10:30am- 1:30pm

Tuesdays and Thursdays

$7 25/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

EMPLOYMENT
Ad reps needed for

amherstonlme.com We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people

Call 253-9000 for details

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types

No experience

Males & Females

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call A G.C Productions Inc.

1-800-277-9148

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Frarermty

Contact Dave at 549-4985

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Oraanizer and earn

$7 30-$9~00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule.

Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenf'n'd VMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes. Apply at

field YMCA, 451

Main St.. Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK. TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$SS
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices' Free Meals.

Parties & Dnnks "Limited

Offer'- 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tours com

FOR SALE

Huffy Road Bicycle Good
condition $100 584-8026

Single Size Futon and
Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

FURNITURE

Have used furniture or

household items for sale 7

Are you looking for furnish-

ings, appliances, or enter-

tainment equipment 7 Use
The Commuter Services

Web Page Bulletin Board

http //home.oit.umass.edu

/_cshrc.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
We're here to pump...
YOU UP! Creatine
Monohydrate, Creatine
Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop.com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros' 256-

0080.

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus.

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS WANTED
Drummer Wanted

Blues/Rock band forming

Looking for a drummer

with experience

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221.

ROOMATE WANTED

Desperately seeking
roommate to share 3br

duplex Washer/Dryer 12

mi from campus. Call

Denise 323-0120.

SERVICES

Rental Problems'
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions abfcut

the condition of your new
home or apartment 7

Contact The Student Legal

Services Office. 922
Campus Center, 545-1995

Are you prepared for the

job market 7 Need a

resume 7 Call 413-295-

0588 for details

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

Infinity Car Speakers,
Rockford Fosgate Amp,
Rossi Skies, San Marco
Boots, Fridge Microwave

Contact Tom 549-5572

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices. Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida " South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash'

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for detials 1

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

SPRING BREAK Cancun.

Florida, etc. Best Hotels,

Parties, Prices Book Early

and Save" Earn Money +

Free Trips' Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6011"

www.icpt.com

TYPING

Hate typing? Let me do

the work' Accurate, pro-

fessional, and always on

time $1 50 per page 529-

2264

TUTORING WANTED

Find a Job...

Look in

The Classifies

Today!

Are you low

on cash?

Is your money
disappearing

before your

eyes?

Look in

The

Classifieds

for new and
exciting

employment
opportunities!

— ^

Check out

The Classifieds

today!
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Fiendish Foglios By Brian Daniel Moses
Non-cents By John Zaccone

Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) —

You will want to weigh the odds.

.ism>s the risks, and ultimately take

a chance today. You can enjov con-

siderable reward^ if you are more
aggressive.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 )
—

You can afford to be a little mote
generous with your time and ener-

gy Kxia\. lake CMC, however, thai

you fully understand your own
motives

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Now is the time to hold

back: you'll want to increase the

pace; seek what you deserve. It's

your turn!"

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You needn't panic today if you

fed you're not getting things done

on schedule. You aetualb have I

little "breathing room" at this time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18)

— What you don't know can actu-

ally hurt you lota — hut in ways

that you WOfl't fully understand

until it is too late. Use care!

PISCES (Feb. l^March 20) —
Trust your own sense of humor

today. You may not understand

everything that goes on around you

at this time, but your perspective is

valuable.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
The most important member ol

your leant is you — and you're not

working with yourself as well as

vou should.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

—

Someone is likely to call upon you

10 step in today where another has

failed. The fad is. you are better

equipped now than ever before.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —
You may not agree with a partner

— or a boss, for that matter! — on

the best way to get things done
todav. A compromise is in order.

CANCER (|une 21-|ury 22) —
IXm't try to "save the best for last"

today, or vou may find that there's

no time to do the very thing you've

been looking forward to.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22)— Don't

tr\ to do everything on your own
today. There is a valuable support

group available to you at any time.

>o take advantage of it!

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
You'll have a great deal of energy

and enthusiasm throughout the

day. You should be able to do more

than is required. Even critics

applaud you.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote <>T the I>ity

44 Some people need a big

breakfast, others don't.

-UMASS Dining Services

Today's P.C. Menu
Caff 343-3*2© t±r mmra Imfwmmtimm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Caponata with Pocket Bread

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings
Spaghetti/Tomato/Meat Sauce

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Sicilian Spaghetti w/Veggies

Pastabilities

To keep passengers' heads upright while

they slept, Mercury Airlines introduced their

new helium-filled Slumber Bonnets.

ACROSS
1 On the summit
5 Like a flue

10 Streetcar Brit.

14 Sulk
1

5

Comic Hardy
16 "Les Misorables"

author
17 Singles
18 Tbumbs through

a book
19 Theaters
20 Started
22 Type o( thumb
23 Anger
24 Casual top

25 Fortified wine
29 Fleets

33 Oak nut
34 Llama country

36 Press
37 Pitcher

38 Slight trace

39 Man — mouse?
40 Singer Wedding
42 Ruin
43 Type of parking

45 Strong-smelling

47 High voices

49 Can. neighbor

50 Epoch
51 Mature
54 Lava producers

60 Listen
61 Capital of Japan

62 Type of pickle

63 -What — is

new7 "

64 Brenda of the

comics
65 Scandinavian

city

66 Anthropologist

Margaret—
67 Entered (data)

into a computer
68 A tide

DOWN
1 Run — ; go wild

? Writer Morrison

3 Oil grp.

4 More
bothersome

6 Join (metals)

6 Bread spread
7 Patron saint of

Norway
8 Small quarrel

9 "Certainly!"

10 WaldenPond
habitue

11 Discourteous
1

2

Tommie or the

diamond
1

3

Groan s partner

21 Another name
for Ireland

22 Ruby or opal

24 Factual

26 Army officer

26 Sharp
27 Stray calf

28 Imitating

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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29 Jargon
30 Comical
31 Match
32 Theater units

35 Draw to a close

38 Salad fish

41 Moved about
stealthily

43 Aloe — lotion

44 Desert
46 Ending for

"sociar

48 Unsurpassed
measurement

51 Polite cough
52 Wide valley

53 Celestial bear
54 Act like a

citizen

55 "All right!"

56 Stringed

instalment
57 Seine tributary

58 Ending for

"Cinder"

59 SwtN
61 Expression of

disapproval

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Chicken a la King w/Rice

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Meatballs &Grinder Roll

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Country Style Ribs

Sicilian Spaghetti w/Veggies

Instabilities

I
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UM men's soccer is downed again
By Sanford Appeil

Collegian Staff

\ik-i ten winless games, the

Massachusetts men's soccer team

officially has cause foi concern. The

Mimitemen (0-8 - overall, 2 I

Atlantic 10) headed down to

Philadelphia, and came up empty in

two tries, a- the} dropped matches

to Temple and St loseph's.

I Mass hung tough with the Owl-

(3-8-1 overall, I 2 \ 10), but

fell 2 I on Friday afternoon Wter

dropping that close encounter, the

Minutemen had an altogethei new

experience, as they were done in bv

St |oe's, 6 I , on Sunday afternoon.

1. mil thai game, I Mass had given

it- opponents battles, and appeared

to be >.>ii the fringe o( turning the

n around

The bottom fell out for the -quad

Oil Sunday, however, a* the

Minutemen. who had played well in

the first half, became victim t«> a til-

teen minute flurry "t goals h\ the

Hawks.
Ihe game had gone into the half

tied ,ii 0, >i* neither te.im was

really able to put together concen-

trated attach

That pattern changed drastically

in a burr) as the Hawks booted the

hall past junioi Minuteman Todd
howler live time- in a -pan of

eleven minute- and forty -one sec-

onds
"

I hat wa- one of tho-e rare time-

where every hall a team touched
turned into a score.' Massachusetts

coach Sam koeh -aid

"Unfortunate!) we were on the

wrong -ide ol that.

"

Fowler, who has had superb

season in net despite the team's

resold, wa- unable to -top the

bleeding in what turned into the

most frustrating afternoon ol the

season.

Buddy Even opened up the Hood-

gate- lor St loe's at 17:16 with an

unassisted goal I rcshman -tandout

Roman Escobai wa- assisted b\

Erlck Bodge at i4 :?o eontinuing

the attack.

Brian Clean then scored and was

followed by Escobar's seeond tally

ol the day Rob Smith poured it on

lor St. |oe- a- he deftly tound his

way through the I Mass defense.

Freshman Bryan O'Guinn then

relieved I owlet and consequently

saw hi- first collegiate goaltending

action for the Minutemen.

O'Quinn, entering the game with

a 5-0 deficit to work with, kept the

peaee. but did allow Escobar to

record a hut triek to the delight of

the home crowd.

I Ma-- -ah aged -ome respect, as

Bill LaportC ended the -hutout

attempt at fN:24 with an unassisted

score.

"Ihe only choice we have is to

move on and forget about this

game." Koctl -aid. "We have a big

weekend coming up. and we cannot

dwell on thi- had performance."

On Friday, the Minutemen lost in

much less convincing fa-hum to

Temple.

I Mass trailed 2-0 at the inter-

mission, but plaved good defense

overall, and just missed on several

-owing opportunitie-

Their play earlv on gave them
confidence heading into the -econd

half. This po-itive energy quickly

produced results a- Matt Christy

heat Temple keeper Phil Pizzuno for

hi- -econd goal of the season.

I nfortunaiely. Christy- contribu-

tion was the final goal of the game,

and the Minutemen had dropped
vet another close meeting, though

they felt they were capable and
deserving of a win.

"The Temple game should have

been a win for us." Koch -aid. "As

far as I am concerned we clearly

outplayed them.

"We are not a bad team, our
record really is not indicative ot

what we are capable ol. and hope-

fully that will -tart to -how."

Ihe Minutemen will now have

the re-t of the week to regroup,

before they head south to take on

two more conference opponents in

George Wa-hington and Virginia

Tech.

I OUfGIAN HI PHOTO

The Massachusetts men's soccer team remained winless on the season

after dropping games to St. Joseph's and Temple.

UM tennis teams take wins at home
Men playing well so far Minutewomen earn No. I

By Matt Frascefla

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men- tennis

team remained perfect on the season

with a decisive J 2 victory over the

University d Vermont last Friday, The

win Improved the Minutemen to 2-0

on the yen and give- them two -olid

home victories to bmld upon before

taking to the toad

I Mast number one seed Rob
Manche-tei rebounded from a tough

outing against the Massachusetts

Institute ot Technology with a line per-

formance. Manchester wa- dominating

in hi- -ingle- match, winning in straight

set- 6 3. o 1 He wa- equally as

Impressive in hi- double- match with

partner Bo Navano. dismissing the

LA \1 niiinlvi one double- H 0.

Head coach ludv Dixon was plea-ed

with Manchester - performance

"I am glad fur Robbie. I said he wa-

lacking confidence. This win put- him

on track." Dixon -aid. "The only wav to

get confidence i- to win."

Manchester al-o noted the impor-

tance of hi- v ictone-

"I played considerably belter [today]

than I have been playing, I needed to

get a win under me. Phis is a new -lot

lor me at number one. At number one

vou will always be playing a good play-

er."

Adjusting to his new position on the

team ha- proven to be a rough transi-

tion.

"I osing has been tough lor inc."

-aid Manchester. 'I a-t year I plaved at

Turn to MEN'S TENNIS page 7

By Jenn Gayiord

Collegian Correspondent

Well, vou win -ome and vou lo-e

some, this past Saturday, the

Massachusetts women's tennis team

won their tir-t match ot the season.

And to top it oil. n wa- their only

home match.

I a-t Wednesday, ihe team di-cov

ered why Dartmouth i- ranked 75th

in the country when it come- to

women- tennis. Ihe Minutewomen
were -hut out hv the Big Green with a

score oi 9-0.

The single- matches resulted in

some very disappointing losses , In the

So. one match. Dartmouth's Rebecca

Dirksen heat I Ma-- junior Ola
Gerasimova with -core- ol 6 V 2-6.

and b 4. UMass' -enioi CO captain

lackie BraunStein wa- defeated In

Michelle Dray of Dartmouth with

score- ol h "> and 6-3 in the No. two

match Freshman Helena Horak of

UMass was deleated in the No. three

match by Dartmouth's Tall, while

another I Ma-- hc-hman Annie
Hamilton lost to Dartmouth's Yard!

in the Nu. tour match

I Mass sophomore Rohvn Lebovitz

lost ihe No. five match to

Dartmouth- lenny l.angc hv -core- ol

2-6, 6-4. and 6 4. Ali MOSS was

deleated hv Smalley ol Dartmouth in

the No. six match, and the other

UMass senior co captain. Gillian

Kane, was beaten hv Dartmouth's

Carly Bashleben 6-2. 6 o in v.
seven -ingle- play.

Ihe doubles matches against

Dartmouth were ju-t a- disappointing

a- Ihe single-. Dirk-en and Taff heal

the No. one doubles, Gera-iiiiova and

Honk hv a -core of 4-7. Braunslein

and Hamilton, the No. two double-.

lo-t to l.angc and Yard! bv a -core ol

8-0. Bray and Smallev. No. three

double-, defeated lebovitz and
Tross, B 6,

While Monday wa- a disappointing

loss, Wednesday wa- the complete

oppo-ite. featuring the first win of

the season for the Minutewomen.
Massachusetts defeated the Red
Storm ol St lohii- University by a

-core of 7-2. winning in the No -

two. three, lout. live, and six singles

matche- and the numbers two and

three doubles matches. The win
improve- the Minutewomen's record

h. i 2 on the lall season,

In the No. one single-, Gerasimova

lo-t hv -aire- of 2-6. 6- 5. 7 6. (8-6)

to Si lohn's Elena Bantovska.
Braun-tein defeated Coiina Cetateanu

ol St lohn's in the No. two singles by

-core- of 6 4.7 6. (8 6). Horak won
the No three -ingle- lebovitz and

Hamilton won number- tour and five,

respectively, hv a -core of 6-0. 6-0.

Number -ix singles. Trass, defeated

Mirela Bianam of St. lohn's

University 6 o. 6-1.

Ihe doubles against St. lohn's

were just as fruitful. Lebovitz and

Horak defeated St lohn's Cetateanu

ami lack-on in the No two doubles

with a -core of 8 5. I hi- win was the

-econd ol the day lor both lebovitz

and Horak. They each had success in

their respective -ingle- matches.

Braunslein and Kane al-o were won
their doubles competition by a score

of X 0. The only loss in the doubles

matche- came at the hands of the

No. one team of St. lohn's.

Bantovska and Efstathion, who
defeated Gerasimova and Hamilton
In scores of 9 8. x J,

Ihe women- tennis coach. |udy

Dixon, was unavailable for comment.
The tennis team will go on the

load again to lace UCoRTI Huskies at

12 p.m. on Saturday afternoon in

Slorrs.

UM heads to URI,
battles Rams tonight
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

If there wa- any question a- to

whether or not the Atlantic 10

conference has improved since

la-t year, the Massachusetts

women's soccer team lound out

that the an-wei wa- a resounding

ve- over the weekend.

UMass (4-7. 1-1 in the A-10)

split a pair of lough contest!

against Temple (a 2 1 loss) and

St. loseph's (a 2-1 win in double

Overtime). Foi the record, the

Owls finished 5 IS. 2-9 in the

A-10 in 1997. while St foe'l was

11-6-1. 6 5 in conference play.

The Minutewomen. on the other

hand, won the conference with a

perfect 11-0 regular season mark

and then went on to win the post-

season tournament.

UMass will now lace the team

that may be the biggest surprise in

the conference so tar. Rhode-

Island, tonight in Kingston. Rl.

The Rams mustered only a 2-16

record last year, but are olt to a

7 2 -tart, including a perfect 2

mark in the A 10.

"It's going to be another good

game." I Ma-- coach I mi Rudy

-aid.

Last year- matchup between

these two team- wa- a 7 I) victory

in which the Minutewomen domi-

nated the Rams. It may be a differ-

ent story this time around, howev-

er, a- Rhode Island now -ports a

balanced offensive attack, a- well

a- solid goalkeeping in freshman

Kate Hirsch. who already ha-

th rce -hutout- thi- season.
Offensively. Rhody coach

Shelley Smith brought in a talent-

ed freshman clas- that is already

-tailing to pay dividends. Forward

Shannon Kittleson leads the team

with eight goals and 19 points,

while fellow classmate Catherine

Zanni is second with 1 I points.

"They have a kid from

Washington (Kittleson) who is

quite good and is also fast," said

Rudy of URl's top threat. "That's

a scary thing torus."

Others who should contribute

lor the Rams include junior for-

ward Stephanie Boisvert (10

points), sophomore Mary Drapetis

mine points), and freshman

Kathleen Pattern (eight pointsl

\- a sidenote. URI also played

St. loe's and Temple last week-

end, beating both squads by

-cores of 6-0 and 3-1 respective-

ly.

UMass is coining off an emo-

tional 2-1 double-overtime win

over St. loe's on Sunday. The

Minutewomen controlled the

tempo against the Hawks as well

a- in last Friday's lo— to Temple.

On both occasions, however,

I Mass had trouble finishing on

-coring opportunities and will look

(o break out with some tonight.

"We're just not finishing right

now." said junior forward Emma
Kurowski. who tallied the

game winner on Sunday. "And St.

joe's packed their defease, SO it

was tough to even get a shot off.

"We should've scored more
goals (against St. |oe's). but we
hustled the whole game and

deserved to win." said sophomore

Kara Green, who set up
Kurowski's game- winner and

also scored UMass' first goal on

Sunday.

Game time is slated for 7 p.m.

at the URI Soccer Complex.

BRIAN MCOfllMOTT / COIUC.IAN

Freshman forward Kristi Robicheau and the Massachusetts women's

soccer team will be traveling to Rhode Island today to face the Rams

at 7:00 p.m.

UMass wins three but sustains two big losses

By Alexander Wood
Collegian Co-respondent

MIAN M< IXKMOH COUfCMN

junior Rob Manchester helped propel the Massachusetts men's tennis

team to a 2-0 start over the weekend, as the Minutemen were able to

defeat Vermont.

Ihe 13th ranked Massachusetts' men- vvaiei

polo team managed lo -weep ihe North/South

Challenge la-l weekend and extend their winning

streak to nine games, but not without suffering two

big lo— e- at the same time

After defeating Harvard 14 4 and 12th ranked

Navy 1 5 9, the Minutemen then defeated 11th

ranked Oueen- I I 7. in what would end up being a

COSth victor) that coach Russ Yarworth described

as "Shameless, cowardly, and despicable."

1 Man lo-t two ol its three All American players

when -eniors Brian Stahl and Aldo Roman were

injured by punches thrown by Onecns players.

stahl was the first Minuteman to go down, a- he

wa- taken to the hospital with severe throat 1st era

Dora and a cut from his upper lip to hi- nose, three

minutes later Roman was hit in the eye and called

oil lo the hospital where he received live sutures

above hi- kit eye and was having a hard time focus-

ing hi- vision.

After the second attack the teams were taken OUt

ol the pool and sent to their respective bench areas.

where there was. "a lot of yelling, but we nevei left

our bench area..." Yarworth said.

Ihe referees then called the game on account o'

the situation being too volatile to continue. The

Minutemen are scheduled to be back in action next

weekend in another CWPA league tournament, in

which they are supposed to face oil again with

QueetlS, Yarworth is currently writing his account

of the incident

"Obviously the situation is going lo be reviewed

In the league offices. " he said.

Ihe -talus ol leading scorers Stahl and Roman,

both in the middle of impressive senior campaign-.

I.'i next weekend's action is at besl uncertain, a-

Roman is still suffering from blurred vision.

Yarworth remains optimistic for next weekend's
action.

"I love the kids. Through adversity comes
strength. I hi- il certainly going to hi- a rallying

point lor them." Yarworth said.

Despite the two key loSSSS, I Ala-- i- -till on a

roll. Ihe Injuries cast a cloud over an otherwise
very successful weekend. The sweep boosts the
Minutemen record to 12-1 overall, and the victo-
ries over Navy and Oueens (the team responsible

for Massachusetts' only loss) were big steps for-

ward and showed that I Mass is a force to be
reckoned with. However, the loss of Stahl and
Roman is a fact that the Minutemen will now
have to face.

"It wa- a bad day for water polo and for UMass
in particular. But we came away with the win if you
want to look at the bright side," Yarworth said.
"There's no room in sport or water polo lor this
behavior."
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Not so scary

after all

D| Spooky blends
elements of both
hip-hop and pop
music creating an
album that makes
you proud to be
American (see Arts

and Living, page
6).

Crack the

"Whip"

UMass football

coach Mark
Whipple has disci-

plined his players

into not only being

tun to watch, but

into being nationally

ranked too (see

Sports, page 12).

WORLD

Filipino court acquits

Marcos on graft charge

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — The

Philippine Supreme Court acquitted

former first lady Imelda Marcos of cor-

ruption yesterday, saving her from a

12-year jail term and overturning the

only case in which she had been
found guilty of graft during her late

husband's rule.

The court ruled 8-5, with one
judge abstaining, to acquit the widow
of former President Ferdinand Marcos.

"Thank Cod, once again the sys-

tem works. |ustice prevailed," Marcos

said in a statement.

Imelda Marcos, 69, had been in

seclusion for several days. She and

her late husband have been accused

of stealing billions of dollars during his

presidency. They were ousted in a

1986 "people power" revolt, and
Marcos died three years later in exile

in Hawaii

A special anti-graft court had found

Imelda Marcos guilty on two corrup-

tion charges in 1993.

In |anuary of this year, a Supreme

Court panel acquitted her on one
charge but upheld her conviction on

the second charge, which carried a

maximum prison term of 12 years.

She was also fined $4 3 million.

The panel, however, allowed

Marcos to appeal the ruling one final

time to the entire Supreme Court

NATION

Former worker opens

fire in a Calif, city hall

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — A former

municipal worker opened fire in a

City Hall council chamber yesterday,

shooting the mayor and two council

members before wounding a police-

man as he tried to flee, authorities

said.

The gunman was wounded in a

gun battle with police and another

policeman was hit by gunfire, but his

bulletproof vest spared him injury.

The shooting began about 8 a.m.

as the City Council was preparing to

meet in a City Hall annex, some 60
miles east of Los Angeles.

Councilman Chuck Beaty was hit

struck in the face and shoulder during

the initial burst of gunfire. He was in

critical condition at Riverside

Community Hospital, Police Chief

jerry Carroll said. Councilwoman
Laura Pearson was hospitalized with a

hip wound Mayor Ron Loveridge was

treated and released at a nearby hos-

pital after being grazed by a bullet

"It was surrealistic, something you

would see in a movie or television,"

the mayor said. "And you also recog-

nize that you may or may not leave

the room, ...that this may be your

final testimonial, lying in a small room
behind the council chambers." He
added, "Godspeed to those who
were seriously wounded (yesterday)."

Police immediately responded
when the gunfire was heard. Police

Sgt. Wally Rice was wounded in the

lower abdomen and was in surgery,

Carroll said.
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UM student charged

with assaulting female
By Lorraine Kennedy and Eric Petersen

Collegian Start

University of Massachusetts police, responding to a

report of an assault of a woman in the Northeast

Residential Area, arrested Ajuy Narayanan in lohnson

Residence Hall Saturday, Oct. 3.

Narayanan, 19. of 4b Spindlewick Rd.. Nashua. N.H..

was arraigned early this week in Northampton District

Court on charges of assault and battery, assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon (a concrete wall), and

annoying and accosting a person ol the opposite sev He

pleaded not guilty to the charges.

Narayanan was released on SI 0.000 bail and is

scheduled to reappear in district court lor a post-trial

hearing Nov. 5.

At about 10:45 p.m. Saturday. Alesandro Piselli. a

resident of lohnson Hall, was |usi getting ready lor bed

in his third floor room when he heard a scream from

the hallway. When he heard the female voice scream

twice more, he decided to investigate

In the hall, a man wearing black jeans and a gray

sweatshirt ran past him. Piselli assumed the man had

also been attracted bv the screams and was running to

get help.

Piselli followed the sound of the screams to a ncarhv

staircase where the victim had been assaulted. Piselli

then called the police.

According to University of Massachusetts Chief of

Police |ohn l.uippold. police allege that the victim

encountered Narayanan on a staircase in lohnson Hall.

Vuavanan blocked the victim's passage through a door-

way on a staircase landing and asked her to come to his

room. The victim refused and attempted to get past

him. Narayanan then grabbed her by the throat and

pushed her into a concrete wall.

The victim wa- able to struggle free and defend her-

sell. I uippold said, referring to the police report. Police

allege Narayanan then pushed her towards the stairs,

causing her to fall.

The victim, a UMass student who was visiting

lohnson Hall, was taken by ambulance to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton. She was treated

lor cuts and abrasions as well as an injury to her leg.

l.uippold said the investigation of the incident is

"open and ongoing."

At the time of the incident, there was no student

security receptionist on duty in lohnson Hall. Zoe
lohnson. a receptionist who began her shift at lohnson

at 8 pin., said she left at 9:30 p.m. to finish her shift in

the Svlvan Residential Area.

According to Assistant Dean of Students Paul

\ a-concellos. the Lniversilv judiciary -v-tem is in the

process of taking action against Narayanan.

"I ven belore thi- incident, we were collecting state-

ment- from residents in his hall concerning inappropri-

ate behavior." \ asconcellos said.

\ a-concellos emphasized the serious nature of the

incident.

When things like this happen, we [the University)

purstM them and pursue them aggressively. The safety

of our students is paramount."

Skate to the sky
SlAOrCOMfN ttXUGIAN

Allen Schaffer of West Hartford skates around the Campus Center

while visiting his older sister, a student at UMass.

Trustees and Students UMass celebrates Coming Out Day

discuss campus issues
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Correspondent

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
trustees met with students ve-terdav

in an informal round-table discus-

sion of campus issues.

Among the issues discussed were

campus privatization, frustration

with bureaucracy, and the CATE
(Course And Teacher Evaluation)

form.

Elly Court, student trustee said

they started these informal session-

two years ago. The trustees met with

faculty and union members yesterday

as well.

Robert Karam. chairman of the

trustee board said the purpose ol

these meetings is to learn from one

another.

"Your job is to think of the big

picture." he said "and we'll think of

the big picture too."

One issue that is part of the "big

picture" at the University is privati

zation. Court asked about an Ad
Woe Committee for Auxiliary

Services thai would look into privati-

zation of certain University services.

Re-a Singleton, the student coor-

dinator lor SCERA (Student Center

for Educational Research and
Advocacy l explained '.hat an exam-

ple of privatization would be replac-

ing the Campus Center bookstore

with a Barnes and Noble bookstore.

"In small scale -urvevs we've

done." Singleton said, "students

leaned awav Irom privatization."

The trustees said that the commit-

tee looking into privatization is still

in its preliminary stage-, and that

thev will definitely engage students

in the final stae.e- ol di-cu-sion.

One trustee wondered about the

Stansl ol the CATE form and Court

.m-wered that the task force is work-

ing on it. but details ate fairly confi-

dential at this point.

"StUdMtti were immediately excit-

ed about it." said Court. "We received

phone calls and letters of support, but

the whole issue is complex
"

Turn to DISCUSSION page 3

A rally this Thursday and a variety of lecturers and

speakers will mark the tenth anniversary of Coming Out

day on Oct. 1 1 at the University of Massachusetts.

According to Eelice Yeskel, director of the Stonewall

Re-ource Center for lesbians, bisexuals, gays and trans-

genders, campuses and cities all over are celebrating

Coming Out day. Eelice said that what makes this day

different from other minority recognition days is that

nobody knows if a person is gay unless that person tells

vou they are.

"Gay people come from every race, class, and ability."

Ye-kel said. "Most people know them, but don't know
the] aie gav

"

Prejudice grows, she said, "because people think they

don't know people who are gay. Those who are gay

admit it to themselves first, then they tell others.

Yeskel says she knew she was a lesbian for 10 years

before she told those around her.

"I feared a negative response, but across the board. I

got a positive one."

Pride Alliance, a registered student organization for-

merly known as Lesbian. Bisexual, and Gay Alliance,

will promote the rally on Thursday at noon by the cam-

pu- pond. There will also be an open mic for anyone

who wishes to speak.

Yeskel said that the Stonewall center provides differ-

ent cultural and educational programs that are meant to

rai-e awareness and educate heterosexual populations,

as well a- to support gay people by educating them
about their culture.

"Eor a gay person, it's like attending a predominately

white school when your black. You don't see where vou

came from, what voui history ha- been There'- no iden-

tity there. Everywhere you go. it- not vou.'' YcsksJ Msd
National Coming Out day DSSJM ten veai- ago when

there was a march on \\ ashington for gav .nn\ losbisn

rights

According to its pamphlet, the Stonewall Center

opened in 1^85 as a result of research done about het-

erosexism and homophobia on campus aftei -ome
anti-gay attacks occurred on campu-

"(Because of the incidents!, the gay/bisexual popula-

tion didn't feel safe," Yeskel said.

Yeskel says she doesn't know the exact number of gay

and bisexual people on campus.

It's been said the population is 10 percent, but that's

controversial, she said. Some believe it's higher because

of Northampton being such a supportive community
towards the gay population.

"There's reaily no way of knowing the numbers," -Ik

said.

Yeskel said there are only two other campus programs

in the country -imilar to Stonewall, but they do not offer

as much as Stonewall does.

According to Saul Accetta. member of Pride Alliance

and a sophomore sociology major, at the rally on

Thursday, participants will stake around the pond with

triangles that have names of well-known people, such as

Walt Whitman, who are (or were in their life) gay. This,

he said, helps those who are gay and huve not eosM out.

realize they are not alone. He said rallies such as this

also helps those who have family members who are gay

realize they are not alone as well.

Democrats fight inquiry
QOP push for open-ended investigation

By DovidEspo
Associated Press

ON THE INTERNET

www.urrwss.sdu/rso/coWejie* •

Relaxing!
|t$st Sterling, a sophomore dance major, studies and relaxes out side the Campus Center yesterday.

WASHINGTON - With a House-

vote set for tomorrow on launching an

open-ended impeachment inquiry.

Democrats rushed to counter

Republican plans while still under-

scoring their disapproval of President

Clinton's affair with Monica
l^winsky

At the White House, spokesman |oe

Lockhart accused the GOP leadership

of using the impeachment issue "to

embarrass the president" and produce

political gain for Republicans at the

polls this fall.

Majority Leader Dick Armey (R-

Texas) said the issue would come to

the floor for a vote tomorrow.
Republican officials expressed confi-

dence they would prevail, thus making

Clinton the third president in history

to face possible impeachment proceed-

ings.

"The fact of the matter is, it is about

obstruction of justice. It is about lying

to the American people," Armey told

reporters yesterday. "It is about using

all the instruments, and many of the

people in the White House. . . lo go out

and tell a story that the president him-

self knew to be untrue."

The GOP-controlled House
ludiciary Committee approved a

sweeping impeachment inquiry in a

party-line vote on Monday, after first

brushing aside two Democratic alter-

natives.

With midterm elections less than a

month away, political calculations

weighed heavily as the issue moved
toward a vote on the House floor.

Rank-and-file Democrats caucused

privately during the day to discuss

their response to the GOP proposal.

Leaders are likely to redraft a plan

that was offered in the ludiciary

Committee on Monday that would

have limited the scope of the inquiry

to the Lewinsky affair, and called for it

to be concluded by Nov. 25. A second

proposal, authored by Rep. Howard
Herman (D Calif), would have

required the committee lo lirsi decide

whether Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr's allegations, il pioven.

would constitute impeachable ofletst

es. II so. the ludiciary Committee

would then be empowered to inve-n

gate with unlimited time.

Party sources, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said the

Democratic rank-and-lile group
remains divided, howcvci Some liber-

al lawmakers Irom sale scat- tavoi no

inquiry on grounds that Clinton's

offenses don't rise to the level of

impeachment. But others, including

moderates who face difficult election

battles, are likely to vote for the GOP
measure, officials said

"What works in nine districts

doesn't work in the 10th." said Rep.

Gary Ackerman of New York. He said

the Democratic leadership is "trying

to figure out where the equilibrium

is."

"There are Democrats from rural.

lonservative districts who will lose if

they don't vote" for the GOP proposal,

conceded one Democratic official,

speaking on condition ol anonymity.

The White House would like all

Democrats to vote against the

Republican plan, officials said, to but-

tress the claim that the GOP is push

ing a partisan impeachment probe. But

House Democratic leader Dick

Gephardt's objective is somewhat dif-

ferent, officials said, and is to ensure

the re-election ol SJ many Democrats

as possible thi- fall.

White House officials concerned

with the president's fate — have circu-

lated polling in rc\enl day- suggesting

that Democrats will fare best national-

ly in the election- if thev oppose the

( ,( >P measure. They say Republicans

arc vulnerable to election-year criti

cism that they want to open the way to

a prolonged investigation at a time

when the public favors a swift end to

the impeachment drama.
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Clinton calls for control

ofgbbal economy issues

By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

Hungry anyone?
Well, you won't get served at the Flagstone cafe adjacent to the Campus Center hotel because its gate is rusted shut.

SIACVCOHIN COUtCIAN

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton urged world economic pow-

er- yetCtday t<> take "urgent steps"

to limit the turmoil that has roiled

global markets. He said the violence

of boom-und-buM cyclei must be

contained.

Addressing financial official!

from 182 countries at the

International Morictarv Lund's

annual meetings. Clinton used his

strongest language vet to describe

the need for all countries to cooper-

ate to calm an economic crisis that

has sent I S -lock prices plummet-

ing and pushed one-third of the

world into recession.

"Todav the world facet perhaps

its most serious financial crisis in

half a centurv." Clinton said "We
must take urgent steps to help those

who have been hurt by it. to limit

the reach of it and to restore growth

and confidence
."

Behind the scenes. Clinton admin-

istration official! worked feverishly

on a number of fronts. The White

House confirmed that preliminary

discussion! were under wav on an

emergency economic summit in

1 ondon next month, suggested by

British Prime Minister Tony Blair.

Meanwhile. Treasury officials

worked to put together an emer-
gency rescue package of around $50
billion for Brazil, hoping to keep

Latin America's largest economy
from being the next to fall victim to

panicky investors.

Argentine President Carlos

Menem said negotiations on the

loans for Brazil could be completed

by next week and suggested the

emergency lines of credit could be

expanded to help other Latin

American countries facing difficulty.

The Clinton administration ajaa

released a study showing the stale-

In state impact that economic prob-

lems already have had on American
manufacturers and farmers, hoping

to increase pressure on Congress |o

approve $18 billion for the IML
before lawmakers go home.

But Republican opponents in the

House insisted the IMP support will

not be approved unless the adminis-

tration accepts restrictions it so tar

has rejected that would tie the

increased money to a major over-

haul of the agency. Critics say the

IMF badly bungled the Asian crisis

by imposing too much austerity and

pushing fragile economies into

recession.

Clinton, in his remarks, renewed

his call for Congress to approve the

IMF money, saying. "There is no

excuse with refusing to supply the

fire department with water while

the fire is burning."

He called for finance officials to

continue working on proposals

endorsed Monda\ In I special 22-

nation conference that are aimed at

stabilizing the vast Hows of interna

tional money.

"We must address not only a run

on a bank or firm, but also a run on

nations," Clinton said. "We simply,

must find a way to contain the pat-

tern of boom-bust on an internation-

al scale." And he called on lapan to

invigorate its economy, something
his administration believes is eeaett-

tial for lifting other Asian nations.

In Tokyo, lapanese Prime
Minister Keizo Obuchi announced
plans for a bigger economic stimu-

lus package after officials said the

country, already in its worst reees

sion in 50 years, was facing deepen-

ing problems.

Cooperation tighter

for Britain & China

GOP report reveals $1.7 million in illegal or suspect donarions

By Charles Hotzler

Associated Press

BLUING — China and Britain

declared a comprehensive partner-

ship yesterday , opening a new chap-

ter in relations following the

smooth handover of Hong Kong I 5

month

-

After talks yesterda) between
British Prime Minister Tony Blair

and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji.

the two governments pledged to

increase cooperation across the

board — from environmental pro

tection to closer ties between their

militaries

"Both sides romtirVr that the time

is right for the opening of a new

chapter in relation! between China

and the United Kingdom." thev said

in a statement.

Blair is the first British prime

minister to visit China in seven

years. His Bve dej trip caps efforts

to repair the damage to relations

over Hong Kong, especial!) Irom

British moves to increase democra-

cy before returning the colony to

China on luly I. 1^7. Blair and

Zhu diSCUMed human rights, the

global financial crisis and the con-

flict in KOSOVO, among other topics

today. Chinese Foreign Ministrj

spokesman Tang Guomang said.

Zhu welcomed Blair by empha
-izing the rapport they established

during the Chinese premier's v isit n

,

I ondon in April. "Although we
have only met a few times, jt seems

we have known each other for

many years." Zhu said.

Zhu told Blair he should "make

himself at home" and feel lice to

raise any issues he liked.

Blair raised human rights and

Chinese-ruled Tibet with Zhu

Before leaving Britain, Blair had

pledged to discuss those concerns,

but said he would do so quietly in

keeping with the softer approach
most European Union government!

and the United States have adopted.

Tang, the Chinese spokesman,
said human rights and Tibet were

onl) mentioned briefly. He added

that he detected "no serious or

major differences" between the

prime ministers.

Irving to brighten the atmos-

phere for Blair s visit, china signed

the International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights at the United

Nations on Monday, more than si\

month- alter promising to <|,

Zhu also announced that

President hang Zemin has agreed to

\ i-il Britain next summer, the first

Chinese head ol state to do so in the

49-yeat history ol the People's

Republic.

The partnership deal promised

increased political consultations,

including discussion of human
rights, and outlined cooperation in

areas from employment training to

crime fighting.

China has made similar arrange-

ments with man) countries, includ-

ing fiance. Russia and the United

States.

With a group of business leaders

in tow. Klair arrived in Beijing this

morning. Greeted b) Premier Zhu

Rongji, the pair reviewed an honor

guard on liananmen Square before

retreating lot discussions inside the

('.rear Hall ol the People.

Blair praised Hong Kong's

smooth transition to Chinese rule.

saying "we are vet) happy about the

present situation in Hong Kong."

Blair will visit Hong Kong, the

last stop on his live-day visit

By John Solomon
Associated Press

\\ KSHINGTON [he Democratic Part) has not

relumed $1.7 million in donations that Republican

investigators vn the House committee probing fund-

raising abuses sU v arc either illegal or clearly suspect,

ling to an internal report

Ihc report, written bv the House Government

Reform and Oversight Committee. delaiK numerous

donations connected to controversial fund-raising fig-

ures as lames Riady and lohn Huang. lhe money
went to the Democratic National Committee.

Democratic state parties or other Democratic fund-

raising committees The report -j\- it believes the

money should be returned.

The donations the report cited are from H92

through \Wb.
"Time and time again the D\C received informa-

tion regarding the illegality or mappropriateness ol

contributions hut failed to take the appropriate action

ol returning or disgorging them." said the report.

Moreover, the report said, often when the DNC,
confronted with suspect contributions it could not get

more inlormation abi>ut. it kept the funds.

The DNC did not immediately respond to a request

tor comment. Of the $1.7 million cited, more than $1

million was collected by the DNC. the COP report

said, lhe Republican staffers added that they are

investigating "hundreds of thousands of dollars In

additional questionable contributions, many of which

are almost certainly illegal."

Among the donations the committee cited was
$50,000 in contributions written by a college student

in Philadelphia named Kuang Tao Zhou. The com-

mittee said its evidence shows that a da\ before the

student made a $50,000 donation to the DNC. he

received a check for $50,000 from a person in Los

.Angeles. That money, the report said, was traced to a

wire transfer from China.

The committee said Zhou also made more than

$20,000 in donations to various Democratic entities

around the time he received a $19,985 wire transfer

from an account in Taiwan.

Democratic Party accountants and investigators

tried to verify the address and telephone for Zhou,

but failed to get any response, the report said.

"As in other instances of suspect contributions,

despite lhe paucity of Information... the DNC decid-

ed to retain Zhou's $50,000 contribution." said the

report.

Special Programs

in Cuernavaca, Mexico

December 27, 1998 - January 27, 1999

Mexico Today provides a unique opportunity to learn about the

changes that are shaping present day Mexico focussing on

political, cultural, social and economic issues.

Spanish Language and Culture provides Spanish language

instruction at the elementary, intermediate, or advanced levels,

within a totally Hispanic environment

To leern more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

617.2I7.791S

continuing.education@umb.edu

www.contsd.umb.edu

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVISORY BOARD
• Learn about various professional

roles in health care at UHS.
• Voice your opinion and play a part

in how your health care dollars

are spent.

• Participate on search committees

and have a direct influence on

hiring staff for UHS.

FALL 1998 MEETINGS

October 7 & 21
5:30 p.m., Room 304

^edfon-
Appear i it no cost to tttt Common wtattfi

University Health

Services

For more Information

call the HED office

577-5181

Procter & Gamble has long been one of Americas top

companies, with a well-established reputation for quality

management. It takes a great deal of commitment to be

Ihc best. It also requires an environment that offers

challenges, encourages visionary leadership,

continual learning and innovation. Innovation is

more than just a word to Procter & (iambic - it's a way

of life.

Advantages of a

*f§»
At P&G, Customer Business Development is a strategic

way of better aligning our objectives with our trade

customers. CBD teams provide customers with all the

expertise we have available to help improve their sales,

market share and profitability. Your role in CBD puts

you in contact with diverse groups of people as you

communicate objectives and build relationships. Your

core responsibilities are Conceptual Selling and

Leveraging Technology.

To learn more about the full-time career

opportunity and summer co-op positions in

our Customer Business Development

organization, visit us during the following

recruiting events at UMass Amherst:

fj October 7. I V«m Weilnctulav

Information Session

soM Room 1 16

7-8:30 PM

£ October I, 1')'»K Thursda)

SOM Career Fair

Mullini Center

9 October 8. P>'»X Thursday

Information Session

SOM Room 116

7-8:30 PM

House examines administration strike

By Kevin Garvin

Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Clinton
administration', efforts to help the
Tecmttan end a buret strike in 1995
came under renewed congressional
scrutiny yesterda) when former U.S.
Trade Representative Mickey Kantoi
appeared before a House panel.

A House Education and the
Workforce subcommittee ban been
probing the extent ol administration
activity around the strike a) Diamond
Walnut Grower! Inc. and whether the

officials involved were motivated by

the pursuit ol union campaign oontri
hutions.

The administration's actions in the

strike at the Stockton, tali! based
agriculture cooperative is i critical

issue in a lusike Department inquiry.

The department is weighing whether
to request an independent eounsel to

probe testimony b\ Harold Ickes. a

former White House deputy chic! of

staff, to a Senate panel that examined
Diamond Walnut earlier.

Kantor told the committee that a

phone call he placed to a company
official at kkes' behest wasn't motivat-

ed by lund raising and that the admin-

istration never acted to punish the

company on behalf of the leanistcis.

"No one ever tried to persuade HOC

to do anything negative to Diamond
Walnut and we didn't."' Kantor said.

The Teamsters had worked since

W5 to pressure the company to settle

with more than 500 mOStl) minority

and female workers who had granted

contract concessions in the HM)s to

help the company compete hut were

denied wage increases in negotiations

in 1 991 , when profits were up.

In 1995. Ickes met with Teamsters

leaders about the standoff. An admin

istralion memo prepared for Ickes.

which has been widely reported on

since last year, reminded him that the

Teamsters had given $2.4 million lor

Democrats in 1992. It also suggested

that if Democrats wanted to continue

to receive Teamsters support, they

should consider helping the union on

kev issues, such as the strike.

People who participated in the

meetings have told The Associated

Press that campaign contributions

were never discussed. And former

leamsters President Ron Care) was

outspoken in his criticism of President

Clinton's policies toward labor.

Ickes told Senate negotiators under

oath that he wasn't aware that the

administration had taken any action to

help settle the strike. At the same time.

Ickes h,,s confirmed that Kantor called

the compart) at his request to discuss

die standoff,

kantor was expected to spell out

what he discussed with William Cull.

former)) the company's chid officer.

( ut I
also was called to testily.

Othet memos show thai the Labor

Department targeted Diamond Walnut

Undei the short-lived striker-replace-

ment law and that the leamsters
urged Agriculture Department officials

to cut the company from its school

lunch program and end subsidies it

received to help market products

abroad.

Km top union leaders continued to

complain that the administration did

little to help

Indeed, the workers were replaced

and the strike has never been settled.

\- late as March 1997. Bill

Hamilton, the feamaten then-director

of government affairs, complained bit-

terly to a Labor Deportment official

that nothing was being done.

discussion
continued from page 1

I he trustees are going to

hack you up. We should gel it

done." Kaftan said.

Icsse Burchlield. SGA IttOI

ney general, focused the

trustees attention on a difficulty

many students on output share

dealing with administrative

"red tape
"

leirence Dolan. a student

trustee Irom the I niversit) ot

Massachusetts Dartmouth cam
pus talked about a pilot pio

gram on his campus that has

helped ease students getting

tangled up in red tape To serve

students more efficiently, he
said, olficials there have made it

possible to access ,||| adnnnis

native departments at one desk.

Trustees said this campus
will insiall computer software

called People-soft m appiovi

mete!) five years tune, which
would connect all set vices in

Whitmore.

"Students are KOI viewed as

customers, and th.it really Mb
ers me." said Board ol trustee

member Christ) Mihos.

Wildfires continue to burn in CA
By Jeff Wong
Associated Press

BANNING, calif — Two giant

wildfires pushed bv Santa Via vvrnd-

burned out of control yesterday alter

forcing more than I .CKK) people from

their homes.

Riverside County hills covered with

tinder-dry brush quickly ignited

Monday A pilot was killed in the

crash of an air tankei and a fire cap-

tain died ol a heart attack while pro-

tecting I home. The largest blaze,

dubbed the Mount I dna tire was esti

mated at 23,993 acre's. The Othet fire a

lew miles to the north has charred

4.200 acres

The National Weather Service laid

lhe northeast winds were dying down
in the so-called badlands region 90
miles east of I 01 \ngeles but would

continue at 10 mph to 20 inph. with

stronger gusts. Temperatures were
above normal and humidity would
remain low "That makes for real good

burning." said tire spokesman Iral

I vans

Olficials unified command of 2.50CI

firelighters. II air tankers and othet

equipment.

\l least three structures were
destroved a house, a mobile home
and an unidentified building.

Cap) l homei Oacai w all. I
•

the Orange Count) Rre tathurit) died

ol a heart attack while hosing down
loots in Calimesa. He collapsed altei

telling colleagues he wasn't feeling

well and was having trouble breathing.

"Ik was lying on the lawn and we
brought him a pillow out," s.nd real

dent Miss\ Marielte Ik said he jii-l

didn't feel good and SO be laid down
and then he went Into card)

\n an tankei was lighting the l.ug

et blaze when it clashed lhe pilot

was presumed dead, but conditions

made il impossible to gel to the aiea

The pilot's identity was withheld.

lhe aircraft was a single seal

Cirumman S 2, I Korean W.u vintage,

twin engine bomber thai sanies 800

aaflrm ol fare retardant.

Meanwhile, with the winds calm
overnight, about i.ooo residents who
were evacuated were allowed to return

to theii homes, at least loi the time

being. The Santa Ana winds were
expected to pick up again during the

dav

Among those evacuated Mondav
were Doroth) Misner, Se\ and hei

husband, William Misnei. 87 \

deputv came to then doot shouting

through a bullhorn to leave the

Ihev were whisked to Yucaipa \

High School

Midwesterners are happy
By Jane E. Allen

Associated Press

An official meeting
STMVCOHtN COUIGIAN

Paul E. Woke welcomes New England building officials to meet in the Campus Center.

I OS -WC.I I I S lhe sunny
mythology ol the Golden State sliil

shines, but reaearchen taj those in

chillier climes enjoy an equal mea-
sure ot happiness and contentment.

Two thousand college students

Irom the Midwest and Southern
California were asked to predict

which region had the happiei student

populace Both groups overwhelm
mgly chose California as the place-

most likelv 10 satisfy

But when asked to rate their own
quality of life, students living in the

chill of Ann Arbor. Mich., and
Columbus. Ohio, turned out to be

lust as happv as those in the sunshine

of I os Angeles and Irvine. C'alil.

Why the gap between perception

and reality?

"Unfortunately, the most obvious
differences between locations such as

climate arc not always the most
important determinants of happi-

ness." said David Schkade. a man-
agement professor at the Unrversit)

of Texas and co-author of Does
Living in California \tukc I'l-n/tlc

Hapi

When people think of I os Angeles,

they tend to focus on its most allur-

ing distinctions: the warm and sunny

climate and the museums. s|H)ppj ng
and beaches.

In reality, "most people don't ever

go to Rodeo Drive much less shop

there, and most people don't go to

the beach at Malibu." Schkade said

Instead, he said, "how happv you
are depends a lot less on the distinc-

tive features of the place than II does

on the oidiii.nv activities of the dav."

Indeed, when the Itudentl weie
asked to rate the factors most impoi

taut to their well being, thev picked

job prospects, academic opportunity.

finances and social life

Detroit native |im Peterson, a 50

veai old financial planner lor \|ss,m

Motoi Corp. m Gardens, Calif . said

he letl his home stale lot a good job

but misses his lamilv

"I might he inarginallv happiei

here In California, but it wouldn't
kill me il I had to leave." said the

1990 Michigan graduate Mv happi
ness is focused on mv friends net-

work and 01) job
"

Schkade and Daniel Kahneman of

Princeton I niversit) presented then

stud) iii the Septembei issue ol

Psychological Science, published bv

the Aiiiciic.iii Psvchologic.il Soeielv

llu-v surveyed students from the

Universit) "l Michigan. Ohio State-

University . tin- I niversit) ol

California at I os \ngeles, and the

I niversit) ol California al Irvine.

lhe researchers call the perception

phenomenon "focusing illusion."

"When people locux on a possible

change in then lives, such as moving
to a new place, they arc likely to

exaggerate the effect of thai change

on then will being, for better or fbi

worse," Schkade said, adding that

this is the same illusion exploited by

the arbiters and marketers ol von

sumcr taste

"We want to believe lhal if we
change our clothes ,„ ,,ui weight or

get a new car. it's reallv going to

make us better off," he said

ATH •ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING* BUSINESS ANALYSIS

Calculus Tutor

• Friendly & Helpful

• Affordrile

• Available Anytime

(a )Ojr ampus bodesort)
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frmi accessories

m hacweks sold here!

European railpasses and

international student 10 cards

issued on the soot!

Travel ^
(ILK ( mikiI mi liMrmtmml
IdaratKral Fvchinfc

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

TAKE TECHNOLOGY^OiTHETNIJi/POWERI
When something is loo extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And that's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon t Systems. Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground
Make their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -and your career-to the highest possible

level You'll lake il to the Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon Contoct your

career plocement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website

at www rayjobs com If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO Box A60246, MS-20 1 , Dallas, TX 75266
We have many exciting opportunities available ond we would like to talk to you

Internet www raytobs.com • E-mail resume<u')ray|ob<, coin

U S cih/.enship may be required Wo or. cm equal opportunity employer Raytheon
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Suburban legends
Hti anyone ever told you

that Southwest residential

area is the second asost

densel) populated iquare quarter

mile in the nation? How about that

it'- the third moat densely populat-

ed square quarter mile in the

world?
II so, then >ou ——

—

have duped b> one

ol UMass' mo-t
common myths. I

distinct I) recall

hearing thi- mag-
nificent fact and
being pretty proud

that mv campus
had such an

impressive plot of land on it. Then I

learned the harsh truth.

I he onlv thing special about the

siie and structure of Southwest is

that it's the most densely populated

residential area on campus. That's

ahout a unique a distinction as

being the tallest person

on u'ut bicycle. i Think

about it. it wa- rcallv

quite a clever analog). I

\l \ t h - . a - we all

know . are Stories that

ha\e been orall> trans-

ferred from one gener-

ation to another a -

time goes on. These
are a I - o sometimes
referred to M legend-.

or "old wive-' tales."

I Maes, like anv other

place, ha- it- vetj own
m\th-. that, like any other place'-.

are often not ba-ed on truths.

Our mvth- often -ound like -tati--

rics, like the aforementioned exam-

ple ol Southwest, so thej can be

very convincing. Sometimes, how

ever, thev are just hear-av. like

rumors, and are no more complex

or detailed than simple gho-t sto-

ries.

One is that there wa- once an

apple orchard on the hill before a

residential area was built there.

(Gee, gue-- which residential area*

rhesc two -tudent- were drunk one-

night (no. that- not the myth) and

went up to the orchard to climb and
c.it apple- and do drunk things like-

"Wouldn't you see a

glowing figure walking

down the hill if you were

tripping your brains out?lt

was probably a squirrel.

Let's move on.
"

Set

vomit and scream pointlessly. One
of the guvs tell out of the tree and

broke his neck, -caring the beje-u-

out of the other. The remaining
drunk bolted down the hill, proba-

bly tripping over his own two feet

the entire way.

Well, the
—^———— ne\t morning,

the guy went
up to find hi-

dead friend.

but the body
wai g o n e

i in-et( spooky
music here).

Nobody ever

-aw that guy

again — in the flesh. I.vcr since,

people -ay they see this drunk col-

lege kid wandering down the hill

towards lower Central. That- a true

legend — ask around.

Now. thi- i- probably, again, ju-t

a story. The -lorv originates in

Central. which
means there- got to

be acid involved.
Wouldn't vou see J

glowing figure walk

ing down the hill if

you were tripping

your brains out? It

was probably
squirrel. Let's move
on.

As far a- gho-t-

are concerned.
there- -uppo-edlv
another one roam-

ing the Staircases ol Marv Lyon Hall

in Northea-t. A couple of decadei

ago. SOtnt dame hung herself from

the -tair- and apparently regretted

it beyond death, becau-e the myth
-av- that -he never left (more
spook) mu-ic. please .

>

I know some folks from
Northea-t. and they're -well people

so I'm going to refrain from the

"Well, il vou lived in Northea-t.

wouldn't vou hang vour-elf. too?"

joke, that's |u-t waiting to be

— and can be applied lo really any

place on campus if vou think about

it with the right (or wrong) frame

of mind.

Thi- -torv ha- got N be a myth

lor the simple fact that, quite plain-

ly il you've killed yourself to get

awav, why stay there after you've

died'' Doesn't that kind ol defeat

the purpose? Come on. now. \1y

gho-t is going to the Caribbean, no
questions a-ked!

Escaping the X-Files portion of

thi- column we'll deal with the

mvth about the W IB Dubois
Librarv Yes, brick- are actually

falling off the side-, not with the

frequency that some would have

vou believe (bv the waj BOOM folk-

tell it. the library i- like a big brick

sprinkler and pas-ing by it mean-
certain death — another gho-t -lorv

perhaps'), but thev are falling.

The legend I'm talking about i-

the one about the librarv slowl)

sinking into the ground. I'm just

chomping at the bit to wait until the

place i- almost under and jump on

top ol it to reenact scenes from
Titani- i Never give up. Rose!

Promise me!")

Seriously, though, the librarv.

which i-. in fast, the second tallest

red brick library in the country (tee

the hicvJe analogy in paragraph 3),

isn't going anywhere. You don't

have to run in and out a- fa-t a- vou

can when you need book- lor tear

ol being trapped in the dramatis

-inking, because it- not happening.

Another big nivth that ha- been

passed on for generations, is that

people in Whitman are working.

Again, it's ju-t a na-tv rumor that

•OSM Iraternitv jiuv- -taned twenty

or thirty years ago to scare Incom-

ing freshmen. The people in the

Administration Building are like

government employee- — thev arc-

getting paid, but they're not actual-

Iv accomplishing anything.

When confronted with a question

ahout University policy or mainte-

nance, thev -wiftly direct vout

inquiry to another person, or anoth-

er de-k. or another room, or anoth-

er building, or another small island

country. Don't worry, they're iu-1

occupying space that- a particu-

larly cruel legend that never

ihould've been -tarted.

Seih Koemif is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Student body
must vote

lo the editor:

[ncrc are two truth- to life as a student. One It i-

ca-v 10 believe that as a student we can and will have

our right- trampled over. Two: It is too easy to remain a

-tudent forever.

These iwo truths have never been more apparent than

the suggestion by certain elected town official- to

remove the voting booth from the Southwest area. The
voting machine located there is not a bone being led to

the campus to encourage u- to play along in the game

of government. That little metal bo\ i- the deed to the

country.

\t the age of 18 in this country we are granted cer-

tain -acred privilege-. A whole new counter at the

Dairv Mart i- up lor -ale. we can get -hot while waging

war fot "(ir country, and WC sail vote. Manv ol u- could

deal with Dairv Mart closing down its mysterious back

counter Most of us could deal with not being shot at

W e ean not. however, part with our right to vote.

1 ach waking morning we have to wonder whv we are

-till paving outrageous amount- of money lor school.

Never have we paid more. Likewise, never has the

administration cracked down harder on our right-

This happens everyday becau-e we allow it to. There

i- ihi- la/v -u-picion that we do not have an equal -av

in what goes on in thi- country. It- a la/v suspicion

becau-e it i- temporarily true. In recent election-, those

between the ages of 18 and 24 have not been an active

political mass. In fact, tho-e 65 vear- and older often

out-vote their grandchildren three to one. The silent

majority is made up of the active grav

The deadline to register to vote is Oct. 14th. There-

will be tables in the Cantpu- Center, the Student Union

and the dining hall-. Students will also be going door to

door with registration forms. If vou never register to

vote, vou never even give vour-cll a chance to delend

your rights. Don't mi-- thi- opportunity to get in the

door for democracy.
Bruce Cortis

MASSPIRG Voter

Registration Campaign

Cartoonists!

The Collegian is looking for students to draw editorial car-

toons on a regular basis.

Cartoons must be funny, clean and topical. They can deal

with campus issues, national issues, or international issues.

They should be submitted on clean paper (no lines or

smudges) and should be no more than 6 1/2 inches wide

and 5 inches in length.

So come down to the Collegian and ask for Mike, or call

545-1491.
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Service with a smile
A-

Marv lane Mckcnna. executive directCS ol

the Massachusetts Office of Travel and
Tourism, -aid when -he -poke on cainpu-

recently. tourism i- one of the three largest industries

in Massachusetts. When I 'tailed work at a luxury

hotel in Boston this summer. I became a part ol it. In a

famous, historically significant hotel like the one I

found in Bo-ton. emotional!) aware employees arc

ah-olutclv a requirement to -ati-tv the customers. In

-uch a job. what SOT! of direction and training in "peo

pie -kill-" could I expect from my employer'.' Heivv

would I be trained for -kill- manv people

don't recognize exist?

I wa- about to find out. I-.very body

knOWS how | hotel work-, right?

Check in. check-out; maybe some room

-ervice That- |ust the beginning I could

onlv have imagined the Intricacies ol

handling people, of catering to their

'wants, need-, and desires." a- man)
Hotel. Re-taurant. and Travel

Administration (HRTAl professors have

defined "ho-piialitv ." But most enlight-

ening was the w.iv / wa- handled in

preparation for this task. I can only

describe the orientation proce-- a- akin

to cult indoctrination, but without the

negative connotation-.

With eight other new rccruil-. I suffocated in an

oak- paneled suite, or "-en-ory deprivation chamber."
learning about the company , the hotel, and our "mi-

-ion." Our company set j.'e>.i I wa- to transform the

hotel from a three diamond to a lour diamond prop

erty. The human resources director ^^^^^^^
and her a— i-tant emphasized that we
had the "Power of One." the ability to

"go beyond our job" to help out a

guest. Thev served us a buffet with lit-

tle bottled drinks at noon, to keep our

-I length up.

Some of the new employee- would

work in housekeeping, and manv of

them spoke little to no English.

Nevertheless, we all played an

ice breaking game: interviewing each

Other about our hobbie- and such One of the Women
who -poke Spani-h -aid that for her hobby, she liked

to clean the house It seemed as though mo-t of them

were eager to make a good impres-ion. and I wa- no

different — if a bit more subtle.

The training that day continued, with trategjea 10

'make each guest's first minute and last minute count"

at the hotel. The human resources director unveiled.

ver) seriously, a list of phrases never to u-e with a

guest Some of them were "That's not my joh.' "I don't

know." "Go over there and ask SO and SO about that."

and mv favorite. "No." Never use the word "no." Don't

lanva Manncs

even sav "No problem,* because it sounds negative.

Irony was dead

Then we were given a list ol words we could use

These word- included "Absolutely/ "Definitely," "M>,

pleasure." We should sa> please." and "thank you
"

We moved on to "lour Diamond body language." Mv

head toil a little overwhelmed with all this positive

vocabulary, Kid stuff.

rhroughoul the day. I sat with a receptive -mile on

mv lace, listening and nodding, absorbing the "compa-

ny culture" I had heard about in human resourec-

classes. At one point the human
resources .i--i-tant began referring to

III ,.- "one big family" here at the

hotel. A- the "love-bombing" contin-

ued. I visualized the surlv coffee-house

culture in the Pioneer \ alley, full of

grumpy kids like you and me. making

minimum wage. I wavered between

being impressed with the gorgeous,

well-managed hotel and the profes-

sional team, to thinking. "What are

the) so gung ho about?"

I realized that no training program

or orientation like this could teach me
to make a guest happy. For a career or

lob in the service industT) a person has

lo learn those elusive people skills on her own.

Western ->>eielv is onlv beginning to realize the science

ol great personality, with the Emotional Quotient lest

(EQ) fast becoming a- well respected a- me IO teat as

an indicator ol success in life. Sure, in management
classc- a person might get -ome tips on listening skill-.

body language and time man-

agement. Orientation may teach

new employees some words to

use, but tho-e are cheat sheets

for the intangible quality known

as hospitality — for the ability

to like and respect people, to be

sincere, to communicate.

The climactic end of the ori-

entation came at last. At a cue

from the human resources

director, thirteen people parad-

ed into the stuff) ntite with big grins. Some had chefs'

while-: some wore maids' uniforms. Ouite a few wore
suits. I recognized one as my future manager. They
stoe*i in a row. and looked al us silen'.ly for a moment,
then all ihirieen broke into "Consider Yoursell One of

l -." V»ti could M the love, or maybe it was just the

lack ol oxygen. At this point I sal. blinking at them in

amazement. It was official, my first foray into a really

professional environment. I he next day I would gel

behind the front desk, reborn, ready to flex my emo-
tional muscle.

Tanya Mannti it a Collegian ttaffnumbar.

"I can only

describe the orienta-

tion process as akin

to cult indoctrination,

but without the nega-

tive connotations.

"
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Roots ofEvil looks at reasons

for atixxiliffibyi^^

Award for book
on Peru history

goes to Stern

By Gregory R. Ng
Collegian Correspondent

Imagine your parents, relatives,

friends and neighbors slaughtered right

before your eyes. Children in Rwanda
and Angola, among other developing
nations, didn't have to imagine this

genocide. They were the victims of
genocide. Devastation swept
through Rwanda as a substantial num-
ber of families became insecure, and
children were left to lead their families

in times of despair. In Angola, due lo

an on- going civil war, communities
were destroyed as young adolescents,

forced to become soldiers, were
trained to fight at an early age.

University of Massachusetts psy-

chology professor Ervin Staub explores

these conditions and their underlying

causes in his book The Roots of Evil
The book recounts the plights of tor-

ture, genocide, prejudice, and hutnani-

tarianism among many nations at war.

Professor Staub accounts for the influ-

ences behind one group's desire to

harm another by using violence to cre-

ate a "better world" with a "moral

equilibrium."

The book is the inspiration for a

three-part television documentary
which was aired on The Discovery

Channel on Sept. 5, 1998. "The serSSS

explores the struggle between good
and evil around the world and the

roles eif ordinary people, governments,

and powerful leaders in promoting or

resisting inhuman acts." said Staub.

The series was produced bv Rex
Bloomslein. a British producer, for the

British Broadcasting Corporation and
The Discovery Channel. Issues raised

in the initial hour-long program exam
ine the idea that most evil acts art

committed by ordinary people, includ-

ing the reasons which have caused

neighbors to kill neighbors in Rwanda
and Bosnia.

"The series looks, in a vivid manner.

at what leads individual human beings

as well as groups, to do great harm to

others. It looks at conditions thai lead

to evil and the ovature of evil di.ctv

ITic -cries also looks at those who pas-

sively stand by and those who speak

out." said Staub.

The second segment showcases tor-

ture and how it is used bv govern-

ments around the world today, and
what effect this has on the individuals

aiul societies thai condone torture.

The final segment focuses Ml the

ancient evil of tyranny. In many cases,

especially in the case' of Hitler and the

Holocaust, there was an overly strcxig

respect for authority among the citi-

zens.

"This creates a monolithic societ]

with limited values and a limited set of

rules without any free exchange of

public beliefs." said Staub. "This

proves that followers are also impor-

Psychology professor, Ervin Staub, explores the psychological roots of evil

acts of violence.

lain, because leaders can't accomplish

anything (without them)." When the

followers are expres-ivelv supportive,

thev also Iwome pa-sne hv slanders.

Countries also become bystanders.

at humanitarian aid may not be in their

nation. il interest. Genocide and vio-

lence are basically ignored, contribut-

ing to I counter -productive prOOSBS,

"The West, on a whole, hasn't done

a great deal to help resolve and do its

-hare to help to create conditions for

peace after genocide," he said.

A prime example is ihe genocide in

Rwanda. April 1994. of the Tutsi tribe

and the Hutu tribe. These tribes have

been lighting since 1 994 for the con-

trol of l he iiov eminent and have been

living together in the central African

countries of Rwanda and Burundi
since 1959 The Tutsi dominated gov-

ernment seemed to want a peaceful

cooperative SOCSnj which would work
together after defeating the govern
menl's amiv Manv Hutus. however,

fled and became refugees in other

countries. In 1996. they returned and
were the perpetrators of genocide by

again killing Tutsies. Meanwhile, meet

western countries did not react and

permitted the circle of genocide to con-

tinue.

It was a different story in Bosnia.

however, where "alter hesitation, the

United Stales and -ome ol the re-l ol

the world, contributed a genuine effort

without a guarantee of succe-- to

restore condition- for peace and feel

compassionate for humanity beyond

their own borders." said Staub.

"If it doesn't effect the national

interest (in terms oil wealth, powei.

and influence, then (the nation)

doesn't want to make anv cifoil ol -ae

rilice."

Staub. a member of the psychology

faculty at the University since 1971.

ha- focused hi- ie-eaieh and writing on

a number ol lamas, I he-e include the

causes and prevention of genocide,

mass killing and ethnic conflict in gen-

eral, and the behavior of bystanders

during emergencies and violent

episodes

Staub ha- also studied youth vio-

lence, how lo raise caring and helplul

children, helping behavior, and altru-

ism He is cunentlv working on a Kxik

about raising caring and non violent

children

Letter of Hope: Future of China's

Human Rights Policy Re-Evaluated

By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Correspondent

The decade-and-a-half terror
campaign that left more than
27.000 dead during Peru's Maoist
Shining Path Guerrilla movement
forms the subject of University ol

Massachusetts librarian Peter A
Stern's 1998 lose Torbio Medina
Award- winning bibliography

.

Sendero l.uminoso: An
Annotated Bibliography of the
Shining Path Guerrilla Movement.
IWy-1990, was written in 1995 by

Stern and contains citations from
1.185 books and periodicals in both

Spanish and English about the

Maoist movement and its founder
Abimael Guzman.
The entries, presented chronolog-

ically, outline how Guzman orga

nized Sendero l.uminoso into a

credible fighting force, one that

posed a serious threat to Peru's

government and ruling elite.

The book reveals — after
Guzman's capture in 1992 and the

announcement that he would nego-

tiate with the Peruvian government
— that his once powerful and
devoted group of followers turned

against him.

The loss of the Guzman's leader-

ship, a philosophy professor from a

provincial university in Peru's rural

highlands, caused the movement to

fade into obscurity, said Stern.

Stern says the movement —
Sendero l.uminoso — was and con-

tinues to be widely misunderstood.

The movement was initially misin-

terpreted as a revival of the ancient

Incas, said Stern.

Sendero recruited among the

Indian and peasants and learned the

native language, but its leaders
were alwav- dedicated,
college-based revolutionaries

Guzman and his followers took
advantage of the Peruvian govern-

ments longtime indifference to t he-

poverty and misery suffered by the

Indians in the rural Andean high

lands and carefully built a base oi

support before launching their war.

said Stern.

Sendero I uminoso differed from
other latin American revolun
tionaries. they were home grown
and did not accept backing from
other communist states such as

Cuba or China.

Sendero l.uminoso did however,
become allied with narcotics traf-

fickers in Peru. This allowed them
to gather large sums of money for

their revoluntionary activities.

The Medina Award is given
annually by the Seminar on the

Acquisition of Latin American
library Materials (SA1.AUM) for

outstanding contributions to Latin

American Studies in areas oi bibli-

ography and reference.

Stern is the Univeristy Spanish,

Portuguese, and latin American
Studies librarian.

Oct. 5. 1998 — Human Rights in China (URIC) wel-

comes China's signing of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) today. Thi- gesture

implies a commitment on the part of the government to

refrain from actions which violate the rights contained

in the ICCPR. We hope that this will be followed quick-

ly concrete steps lo ratify and implement the Covenant.

For years, human rights and democracy activist-

inside China risked their freedom to campaign for their

government to respect international human rights stan-

dards and recognize their authority. In the face of olli

cial hostility, they have documented human rights abus-

es and brought these to the attention of the internation-

al community. Only last week, five leading rights advo-

cates issued two documents, the Declaration on Civil

Rights and Freedoms and the Declaration on Civil

Rights and Social lusticc.

"It is precisely our individual civil freedoms thai we
Chinese people are most lacking today, and that we
most urgently need to establish protections for." the

first Declaration states, urging Chinese citizens to lake-

action to bring about change.

As the first Declaration points out. the Chinese

authorities continue to impose systematic restrictions

on the exercise of the rights and freedoms contained in

the ICCPR. despite rhetoric about thier commitment to

human rights.

As a demonstration of its new commitment, the gov-

ernment should recognize the legitimate demands ol

Chinese citizens, such as the authoi- of the

Declarations, and open public dialogue with all sectors

of Chinese society. So far. the Chinese government has

only agreed to engage in such dialogues with represen-

tatives of foreign governments and international agen-

cies, while rebuffing all attempts at opening the more
crucial domestic debate.

finally, ihe HRIC calls on (he Chinese government to

release all (hose detained for the peaceful exercise oi

the basic rights enshrined in the ICCPR... Those who
should he released include some 2.000 individuals

found guilty of alleged "counterrevolutionary crimes."

participants in the 1989 pro-democracy movement, as

well as thousands of other political, religious, and eth-

nic prisoners.

— Excerpted from a letter by \/;vc> Oiang. executive

director of ihe URIC

The Developing Nations page is

still developing! Individuals with

experience or interest in develop-

ing nations are needed to con-

tribute ideas, pictures, insight,

etc. to the page. Contribute what

you can! Call Laura at 545-1851.

Attention develop'

ing nations writers!

There will be a meet-

ing in the Collegian

newsroom in the

Campus Center
Basement for all writ-

ers and contributers

on Monday, September

12 at 4 p.m.

Discussion about
topics and reporting

will be covered, as

well as any ideas that

individauls may want

to share.

New writers are wel-

come too!

If you are unable to

make it or have any
other questions, call

Developing Nations

Editor Laura Forster

at 545-1851 or send e-

mail to

lef@student.umass.edu

Scott goes abroad

to represent L7M
in education issue
By Rebecca Sablo

Collegian Correspondent

University Chancellor David K.
Scott, as a representative oi the

Inivcisiiv oi Massachusetts, will

attend Iwo Intcrnettonal conferences
dealing with higher education at a

global level

From Oct 5 to Oct. 9. Scott will be
part of the United States delegation to

the "Higher Fducation in the 21st
Century: Visum and Action" confer-

ence in Paris. France Ine conference,

sponsored hv ihe United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO), will allow

leader- in higher education from across

the United States to collaborate with

fellow leaders from around the globe

on the issue of higher education and
the pressing demand for it.

As a contributing member to the

conference'i agenda. Scon BBajgaated

the creation of a program similar to the

Peace Corp (ha( would send retired

faculty lo "help with higher education-

al sytSWIS where there is a desperate-

need for additional stall and support."

said Scott In addition, he questioned.

"Whv couldn't LMa-s \mherst be a

center for such an effort?"

Scott said that the conference's
agenda will also devise a plan lo take

advantage ol ihe "tremendous possibil

ilies for c-ducation worldwide
"

"How can one make the | education

al| revolution one thai doesn't leave so

manv people behind''" he said.

Currently, less than I peieent of the

world population has had some form
of higher education, said Scott.

Scott believes higher education
needs u, he made more accessible

bafOK Ihe percentage decreases even

more.

"So we need to di-cuss what we can

do to create new models, new ways of

providing higher education. That is

what ihe I NESCO conference is

about."

Following ihe Paris conference,
Scott will attend the "199X Mission to

Israel tor Presidents of Prominent
American Universities" from Oct. 31

to Nov 10. Sponsored by the

American Israel Friendship League
and Israel Office of Academic Affairs

in the USA. 1998 Mission lo Israel is

one of the IIm conferences to tevus on
interaction between higher education

presidents and Israeli government offi-

dak
"Israel is a highly educate and highly

lileiale soeictv." said Scott I earning is

"deeplv ingrained in the culture ol ihe

country." Kv developing "grealei link

ages and exchanges vvnh Israel,'

I Ma-s anel the wwld would benefit

Seotl will also meet with Scholars

and professionali in an attempt to

establish academic relations. Scott

note- that "higher education is in nan
sition in the U.S. and around the

world." Cooperation among pat lu

i

pants in the conference will ease the

transition and "-how us that the issues

we are struggling with such as iniei

Jiseiplinarv learning — other insiiiu

lions are taeing as well."

Additionally, the members of the

conference will be leaking al economic

development and how universilie- an
linked to business and cconomv. Seoll

explained.

According lo Seoll. "The linkages

we establish on these mission- an
important to our students. My aim is

to have every student at the Univeisuv

gel experience with another language

or culture. Our student- need lo be

able lo understand different people and
cultures to function well in today's
global world."

At the University, Scoti would like

lo see the number of undergtaduale
sludenls who participate in ihe Stud)

abroad and international programs rise

from the current 10 percent lo 2S pa
cent by the year 200

1

"lust reading and Studying our own
world without engage-men I beyond oui

borders is not adequate anviihue." he-

said.

In addition lo studying abroad
Scott advocates the recognition ol

international volunleer activities on
students' transcripts The more slu

dents who have some Ivpe oi 'global

component in their education," Seoll

said, the "greater the chance of...

world pence

'

Sol onlv will international progi.nn-

strengthen the Student's appreciation

of culture and the world, but il will

also uphold UMasss reputation as

"very well known and regarded
throughout the world." said Sc> it

Although UMass has already aatab

lished an international sister school,

the Universitv pi Hokkaido, in lap.in

il i- -till important "lo work hard l"

keep UMass as i player on the world

stage."

Global Censorship

C nrt<>on- and nlr.'.l icium republi-heJ courtcvv c r ftcoeuuvs ^rts rronticret

A team of journalists and cartoonists in Constanline, Algeria started a

satirical newspaper called Mesntar ("The Nail." a reference to a well known
Algerian stOTJ ) on April 22, 1996. |ust after the third issue appeared on May
13, publishing manager Mohamed Zetib and editor Moustapha Nalloiir srerl

arrested al (heir homes by the Constantine police. The next dav cartoonist

Mohamed Nacer Beltounes was arrested, followed a few hours later by

another cartoonist , Mohamed Staifi.

All four were released on May I 5 after being charged with "insulting a

public institution" and "defaming symbols of the state." They were placed
under legal supervision and their passports were taken away. On Mav 21 the

examining magistrate in charge of the case suspended Mesntar until the case

was dealt with.

\lcsmiir is lull of cartoons and short articles that parody Algerian society

and criticize its political rulers. In the two issues here, the newspaper come-
to the defense of the Algerian press, which is increasingly a victim of gov-

ernment censorship.
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Film festival Strikes it rich D] Spooky weaves style, texture

By Hiltel ltd*

Associated Press

\l w M)Uk The) have been two

ol Mardiattan's more dependable annual

rite*: the New York Rtei Festival and
Wood) ML'n movie*. Bui until rccenth

no one got around to bringing them
together.

Such quintessential Mien (and

Manhattan) movies ai \nnie Hull.

Manhattan and Hannah and Her
Sisti n dkbi'l make it to the prestigious

festival, mm in its Soth year. Orti) In

1994. with Mullets Cher Broadway, was

an Allen film included. And onlj this

\e.n with Celebrity. Jid programmers

give Mien opening night honors,

"Some nl hi* films jtsst weren't OODV

irtg I'ut at the right time oi the year to he

available. And, Eos tome unknown tea-

ton, the) were never offered to us," takl

Wend) Keyt, I longtime member of the

festival's selection committee. "We just

never sit down and watched a Wood)
Mien film to consider it lor film fe*tj>

tal"

\llen. an anti-eelebrit\ who did not

attend an) festival partial or press con-

ferences, is not known to go out of his

w.n u> promote hi* movie*, But both

Hullct\ Over Broadway and Celebrity

were distributed b) Miramax Films,

which ha* Ken known to go out ol it*

wa> to promote movie*. C)\er the sum-

mer Miramax approached the featrvaTs

selection committee and offered an earl)

screening ol Celebrity.

"We thought it was one ol his more

provocative Films." said festival pro-

grammer Richard Pena. "Celebrity

seemed like a perfect lit foi opening
night

"

Mien doe* have a histor) with the

festival's organizers, the Film Sodet) of

I iticoln tenter In the late 1^70*. he-

helped arrange the center's tribute to

Bob Hope- and he has ahrasi taken an

interest in the movie* shown at the Nest

Ni.rk festival.

Celebrity start Kenneth Branagh a*

Wood) Mien stiind-in - a tieurotic

magazine writer who encounters majoi

and minoi playen ol the show bu*UH.III

world. \Im> featured are lud\ Davis a*

his neurotic ex-wile. Leonardo DiCaprio
as .1 mercurial matinee idol and Melanic

Griffith and Winona R\der as self-

absorbed actresses.

While Celebrity quick!) sold out it-

two public screenings at the festival,

Mien missed out on another dependable

Manhattan institution rave* lor his

work from The Sen ) ork Times, which

in the past has usually given Allen's

work I boost Critic lanet Muslin wrote

that she found part* of the film "aatCfl

ishingl) Hat" and lhat most of what
( eiebrity has to -a\ about lame "is what

you ahead) know
,"

Celebrity WM one of 26 films includ-

ed at the two-week festival, which was

to end Sunday, Othei directors featured

were Ken I oach I
Wv Vame is /<«•/ |ohn

Boorman [The General), Hal Hartley

IBook o) life) I rk Rohmer {A lule o)

Autumn) and the Taviani brothers

i You're Laughing).

Ingmar Bergman was represented b)

the elegiac In the I'resenee of a down,
and Todd Solondz'l controversial

Happiness, the talk oi the Toronto
International Film festival, got a chance

to shock another round of moviegoer-

Another anticipated work was Black

Cat, White Cat, bv Eras? Kusturica, best

known to American audiences for the

lohnnv l)cpp film Arizona Dream
A- always, the festival offered a

handful of retrospective*, Iliev included

Boorman'< 1^7 thriller. Point Blank; a

restored snd expanded wrsson ol G w
Pabst'i The lovle— Street, a risque 1925

drama from German) that gave Greta

Gaiho her lir-t major role, and Strike,

an earl) film bv the Soviet director

Sergei I i-en-tein. maker of I'otemkin

with it- famous -hot ol a babv carriage

bouncing down the Odessa stops.

Sotne fe-tival highlight-:

— Yehel Cmldmine
I- this the Citizen Kane of rock movies''

Todd Haynes' decadent musical about

the British "glam rock" scene ol the

l^7(Js i- the Story ol B departed super-

-t.d and the joumali-t who interviews

those who knew him — or think thev

knew him. "Ro-ebud" here i- a shim
pin that allegedlv once belonged to

Oscat Wilde, immortalized bv Haynes
as the original glair, rocker A lew dull

spot-, hut there's enough style and
atmosphere to make vou wish

Haynes had directed one of this

vear- two movie- about the death of

disco. And the mu-ic will keep vou

going through the dull -pot-

—//; the Pn tenceofa C town
Ingmar Bagman's latest is ;i metaphysi-

cal farce, a concept that would be a

farce Cor most directors. Die time is the

I stalls md 54-vcai old Carl Akerl'loin

has ,, dream: to make a live, talking

movie about the last dav- of Fran/

Schubert. Carl's fii-t problem isn't

money, but logistics: He must get him-

seli nlfssrd from a psychiatric ward.

Bergman turned XI) la-t summer and

it is hoped that the film's themes of

death and last works aren't too personal.

The script U full of life and humor and

intelligence, a- il Bergman were ener-

gized bv hi- nun mortality. And the film-

maker keeps finding fresh ways to look

at some wet) old topic-: illusion, identity,

bodily functions, depression, the pres-

ence of clown-, the silence of God.

\n [utumn lule

French director Eric Rohmer. one of the

world's most graceful writers of dia-

logue, i- a bourgeois mystic. He bans-

forms seemingly weightless stories

about the affluent and the educated into

meditations on faith and death and
motalitv.

Ultumn lule, the last of Rohltler's

cycle of tilms about the seasons, has a

typical!) light surface. Two friends

simultaneouslv seek mates for an attrac-

tive middle aged widow. What follows

is flirtation, conflict, philosophizing and.

Bl last, connection.

Runnier- stories don't sound like much
Otl paper, but take SWS) lane \uMcn's

language and her pica- don't sound
much better.

The Celebration

The title i- a- ironic a- Todd Solotld/s

Happiness \n afllueni Danish family

gather- to "celebrate" the patriarch's

bOth birthdav. onlv to skewer him like a

roast pig. Directed hv Michael

\ interherg. this entertaining picture was

made under the rules ol "Dogma 95," a

Reformation-like document in which a

handful .'I Danish fUmmakers promised

li' ie-tricl themselves to handheld cam-

era-, natural SOUttd and light and loca-

tion shooting.

The characters behave a bit loo nat-

urallv Be prepared for the rudest din-

ner loa-t- evei put on screen.

Rushmont
The I are movie thai deserve- a

sequel, a lot ot sequel- Martin Fischer,

the most interesting com.c creation in a

long time, is a hornrimmed, officious

teen-ager fur whom the WCtid SJ but a

club waiting to name him president I or

now. he must settle lor having the run

of Rusfimore Academv. a leaf) private

School where Martin i la-on

Schw art/man I finds himself competing

with a Kinelv millionaire (Bill Murray)

Turn To FESTIVAL, page 7

I OlWriSV IWU'S CAUMBO

D| Spooky has moved his way up from the bottom of the barrel to the top of the charts with his newest album
Riddim Warfare

Thel Mass Athletics

Department will conduct aud-

tions for persons interested

in performing the

National Anthem at

winter sporting

events on Jjiejsdm,

October 13,

1998. The

\ auditions

will be

held in

the

Currv

Hicks Cage

» beginning

at 7:15

P.M..

RIDDIM WARFARE
DJ Spooky (That Subliminal Kid)

Outpost

Who says the I s ekctronic/DI scene i- second-rate?

Not Dl Spook) I hat Subliminal kid, whose new album.

KulJiin Warfare, i- hip. total)) post modern, and a

mu-i have for pop culiuie connoisseurs, I hi- album
make- vou pioud to be American It's tor people who are

-ick ol tlk mdmg beat all night It'- not a dance
album bv a long shot, but what il lacks in formulaic pop.

it makes up many limes over in stylish, well meshed tex-

tures.

Check out the guesi- thai weave in and out of D|
Spooky*s sometimes eerie, sometimes enet d hip

hop: Sonic Youth's Thurston Moore, Kool Keith

and the member- .a Organized Konfusion,

to name a few . Killah Priest from
Wu rang thine* In "Degree Zero
which echoes Wu fang's Asian futur-

istic-mystical Biblical themes. The
mix ol -ound and -marl wordplay
represent- a diverse culture, frag

mentation- lhat neverthele-

really blended A- in -ome ol

Wu Tang's album-, the scl li spo-

ken word part- gel tedious at times

but the ja//v follow up- weave il together

"Synchronic Disjects,' an absolute!) grooving
urban symphony, deserve* a mention as well.

No wonder there are no liner notes included with

Riddim Warfare. A- part ol the I DWCf I a-l Side'- "illbi-

ent scene" since the curly '90s. D| Spooky has seen his

notorious itripped, texturized hip bop go from ever) cril

ic's favorite target, to the hottest thing in pop culture.

Rolling Stone ranked hi- album Dreamer, one ol the three

worst album- ol 1996. The Sen ) nrk Press dubbed him
"D| Slonpiil ' lime- have changed, howevei Not thai

people can "get" the musical collage he -pins, |)| Spookv
is hot Stuff. He can let his music -peak lor Itself,

Ultimately, it's some ilurlin^i noise. A- I lanva Mantles)

PAINTED FROM MEMORY
Elvis Coilello with Burt Bacharach

Mercury

Things can turn out pretty strunge trstintlnif* More
than twenty years gf|« CoSteHp gave us Alison." he prc-

US a full album ol ballads I he collection is an

exquisitel) polished production featuring -ongs composed
with the master of Seventies \\l radio schmaltz , Burt

Bacharach,

Costeflo Croons on ever) track Ibis CD confirms that

the dav- ot such pop gems as "Pump It I p" and "Olivet '*

\iinv" .ire long gone Costello is becoming a notable

ongwriter ami vocalist.

I be structure of the love songs are sugges-

tive ol the laid back, cool Style we have collie

\pect from Bacharach "I he Sweetest

Punch, is a sweeping affair containing lu-h

string arrangements, horns and a chorus of

female vocalist- that trade oil with

Costello. Ihink ol Bacharach** classic

"I'll Never fall In I ove" for compari-

son

The collaboration loi the film, dun'
I M) Heart, i- included heie. The song.

God (live Me Strength." was positively

received and nominated for an Oscar. An
um's worth ol material was Inevitable.

Ihi- is the first release lor Costello under a new con-

tract with Mercury that allows him complete creative free-

dom. Costello has been slipping into his role as crooner
fbl some lime now and I imagine this is where he will

-lav

A beautiful piece ol work. Howevei. I will continue to

wallow in nostalgia foi CoStcllo'l work with The
Attractions foi a while longer before giving in to the

"new" Costello. B+ (Matthew Nixon)

lutn toTRAX, page 7
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INIVIR.SITY
BAKU \l)l\(i COURSE

do uvrtouvi -AtviUwrrr

50%
Off!!

Of Raak ProfruK wMh vaUd ralkg*

I ID.

Em Info Session
Wednesday, Oct. 14th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn. Amherst

Now Accepting Vita, M/C, AMEX & Discover

I SOI) I -CAN MIX
\. i \

a

Steve & Greg
AsAdoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70's today"

TV Weekly Drink Specials £
20oi. Miller tile Drafts SI

All Som Adams Pints only $2

Bud & Bud light lo 01 bottles S?

Domestif Bottles $2

Corona $2.

Bucket of Rocks "Free T Shirt" . lour bottles ol rocks S6 99

mast w-mm

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

15 East Pleasant Strert • Amherst
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A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY
Ongmal Motion Picture Soundtrack

Dreamworks

Yes! A soundtrack that double, a^ a continuous par.v
tn» disc, ull of Euro disco h,„ b, ,he hkes of |.a Bouche
I Be Mv lover I and Ace ol Base ("Beautiful Life"), this
is a lantastic collection ol autsk. i he Bu.abi brothers'
theme song - lladdawav . "U hat Is I ove'" is included
here twice even Excellent. Alone with .he certified hits
are some other gem* ol the genre such as Bamboo's
"Bamboogie with its sample ol KC and the Sunshine-
Band s Get Down Tonight." Cvndi I auper docs a great
cover ol "Disco Inferno" and N I ranee reworks Rod
Stewart s "Do Ya Think I'm Sew." The beat remains las,
the whole time. II you are into the fun. throw awav pop
represented here, this ii an absolute must have B+
(M.N.)

MOS DEF & TAUB KWELI ARE BLACK STAR
Black Star

Rawkus

I he SO-called underground world of hip hop can he a
delicate term, lor Mo* and Talib it is ; , tc ,in ol endear-
ment. Vou remember that lunkv voting cat on the Bush
Babies Gravity released in '4b? Or thai bookworm sc-en

looking up titles in a Medina bookstore? Two yean later,

the one-two punch of Mos Del and Talib Kweli are
attempting to bring Brooklyn's suhierranean scene to the
forefront of hip-hop. Over the past veai the duo has
worked on several projects producing gold mines for
underworld D)'s. Black Star is the combined effort of
these highly talented wordsmiths.

The album itself attempts to exhibit their artistic inde-
pendence while conveying that hip-hop has moved
towards more of a spiritual plane. After 12-inch master-
pieces like "Universal .Magnetic." "fortified live" and
"Manifesto." expectations lor similar brilliance are high.
Kor those who have heard "Definition (1.2.).)" get
abused on mix tapes for the last three months, it is hard
to acknowledge its worth "Rl-Definition" is equally dope-

but not enough to satisfy. I he album become* problemat-
ic when its delicate heats override the competent Hows d
Del and Kweli Consequently. Black Star does not begin
to -hine until deep into the album when D| Hi-Tck takes

the production reins

Both "Hater Players" and "Twice lima Lifetime" are
hla/ing. but Black Star's true excellence is brought forth

on "Respiration." which is one of the tightest Ivrieal

explosions in recent memorv. I he chorus is pictutesque

and intelligent and Common, who makes a cameo, gives it

extra luster Although Mo* and Common- verses arc-

memorable. Kweli breaks down the cilv breathing
metaphor: "...it's a paradox we call realitvAo keeping it

teal WOtl 'I make you a casualty of abnormal
normality/killers born naturally like Mickey and
Mallorv/not knowing the ways will gel you capped like an
NBA salary..."

On the whole Black Star is a worthy piece ol work, just

not the ground breaking effort we may have expected. B
i Dav id Kal/off)

AQUEMNI
Oulkast

Lafoce

It has proven to be a tough task to come hack with an
alhum as good as vour last A I liens, Outkaat'l lollow up
to their bangin' debut Southernplayalisticudillucmuzik.

did that. So to come hack again would he nearlv impossi

ble. righl.' Not so tc(-t Big Boi and Die (the Aquarius

and the Gemini) approach their third full length release

brimming confidence and unequivocal knowledge of

southern lite Along with their '70 - pimp style slanguage,

they capture the gospel essence and celebtaled soul of the

Deep South. Once called the Pink Floyd ol rap.

Oulkast brings poetic realism combined with surreal pro-

duction by both Organized Soise and themselves
Aquemini proves to be a thoroughly thought-out album
lhat is both lyrically intelligent and musically riveting.

It begins with a serene intro that quickly break* into

the bass heavy and harmonious "Return of the 'CI'."

"Rosa Paiks," which follows, is a feet stomping serenade

and "Skew II on the Bar B" featuring Raekwon is slick

and rhythmic. Some oil course songs like the Title track

and the "Art ol Storytelling Patts 1
.2" are as llavorful as a

steaming bowl of grits "West Savannah" and
"Chonkyfire" are both musical adventures in melody and

"Synthesiser" with George Clinton is a futuristic funk

joint with a message ahead of its time. Another fascinat-

ing track is "SpottieOllieDopaliscious" which is an engag-

ing spoken word style story lhat contains a horn ril thai

would leave ska lovers open.

Despite a lew Dirty South influenced choruses and
some shaky guest appearances, the overall flow of the

album remains in tact. My only warning is for the east

coast Purists who cannot warm up to the quick rhymes
and Georgian drawls; hut let me stress that this is diverse

hip-hop and pure southern soul and not that New
Orleans pimp/player garbage. Whether we acknowledge it

or not. Oulkast has returned to keep pace with their last

two near classics and if vour keeping score, that's 3 for >.

AtD.K i

SIREN
Heather Nova

Work

Blah. blah. blah. This is so lame when compared to

other recent releases from women at the moment. A
Courtnev or I i/. Ilealher is not. Ultimately, this is fodder

for modem rock radio and Heather takes on all sorts a \

musical identities to find some sort of fit in what the "in"

sound may he. Suggestive of an agitated Ldie Brickell.

Heather'- latest release is a real disappointment. C-
A1 S.)

FOUNDATION
Brand Nubian

Arista

Alter its |qq| debut One Tor All. Brand Suhian decid

ed to break up its cine Grand Puha left on a BOSO mission

and the remaining members kepi the name and released

IWO mediocre albums before Ceded X lell to record his

own soU. project. Foundation, which marks the return of

all live member*, begins with a -inister Primere heat and
lollow s \siih ;i surprising am) ol dope Hacks.

I he D.I.I.C lam leads the team ol stellar production

and Puba'l confident presence on the mic is complement
ed nicely hv Ceded V I old lamai . who has never really

been a tierce MC. is a bit unpolished but not enough to

holdback the overall shine. FotUldation'l iinest moments
come on "Don't I el It do 1*0 "tour Head." "Probable
Cause" and "Love VS. Hale."' which all have nicely execut-

ed beats and positive messages "Maybe One Day" the

duet with Common and Grand Puba is slammhV and
thought-provoking at the same time. Basically, if you like

One lor Ml or you are a sucker for unpretentious
hip-hop. Inundation will delinitelv satisfy. A- illK.i

It's up and it's good!
Matt Murphy will be kicking this weekend when the UMass football team takes on James Madison at

Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium on Saturday.

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern :

COUKTiSr M»r»V [II (N MHITHIWS

The Butabi brothers, Doug (Chris Kattan, left) and Steve (Will Ferrell,

right), getting their groove on in A Night at the Roxbury.

"Reason Nr̂M
why you should take my

MCAT coure

Our teachers deliver
Only the but instructors taach our counts Not only or* rfi«y axparts in their

specific field, (physics, biology, chemistry, verbal) but they have also passed

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
er visit in at www.rrvlrw.cem

Course? Md en tV UMASS campus 1

Smith, Mt. Holvekr. «nrj WNEC M well.
^ THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

EVERY

*.S

ft Pizza Rama **#*
356 College Street
253-3808

"25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Can Delivery Express «• 599-0077 BY0B

festival
continued from page 6

for the sfftctton of it pretty young
teacher (Olivi;i Williams). An iuiumkiIIv

udkonstniLtal film, hy writer iliriYtur

We* Anderson and co-writer Owen
Wilson. St;t\ tuned far Martin to turn

21.

—I)r Akufii

The title character is another iiu-iit

lomii. creation, a straw-hatted, white

suited figure dashbtj abaM lapan in the

final days of World War II, cheered on

hy a witty, ja//y score. I. ike a 20th-cen-

tury Hon Quixote, the doctor single-

mindedly seeks the cure for hepatitis

("Akagi" is lapanese lor "liver") even St

\llied planes close in lot the finish The

I Hin is by one of lapan's besi (Mr*

Shohei hnamura, with an ending as

'tightening and as mystical as any fanta-

sy of Quixote's

—My Name h /<«>

Peter Mullan won the acting pri/e ,H

the Cannes I ilm festival for his portray-

al of |oe Kavanaugh. a role Paul

Newman might have played JO yean

ago |oc is recovering alcoholic, living

on the dole, looking for SOlMthsng (a

someone! to turn his life around Chat

chance conies when he meets a prett)

- "inmunity health worker (Sarah

IWnic).
This is one ol the l*M H 111^' 1 hl""

hy Britain's Ken loach Class issue*

.it tsc. but the stor\ is bacicatrj about

luck and what it can do to people, even

thoe* who seem meant foi each Othei

It's also a tribute to Loach. I left-wing

director who loves people as much as

he does ideas.

WMUA—the student radio voice of UMass Amherst for 50 years
Listen at 91.1 FM—or on the web at www-unix.pit.umass.edu/-wmua

monday—friday

morning eclectic
f>—9 am

jazz
l> am— 12 noon

world
12 noon—2:30 pm

blues
2:30—5 pm

news
5—5:30 pm

public affairs
5:30—6:30 pm

rock
6:30—9 pm

urban contemp
9 pm— 12 midnight

midnight eclectic
12 midnight—3 am

Saturday Sunday

polka
salimlay mornings

oldies
Saturday 1

2—3 pm

salsa & merengue
s.iumlay ' -6 pm

blues
Saturday 6 I pm

hip-hop
snliirday 9 midnight

gospel
sunday morning til 10

soul/funk ii talk
sunday 10- -noon

political commentary
sunday noon 2 pm

country/blues/
bluegrass
sunday 2 7 [nil

electronica 6 ambient
sunday 7 4 M) pm

noise & experimental
sunday 9:t0—midnight

rock
sunday midnight— .1 am

We're turning 50 this year!!

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the student radio voice of the University oi

Massachusetts Amherst. From our early days as an AM carrier-current station broadcasting

from ihe turret in South College lo our present location in the Campus Center. WMUA has

trained hundreds of siudents and area residents in all facets of radio, while tilling the

Pioneer Valley with countless hours of our unique programming.

WMUA is one of the oldest college-licensed broadcast facilities in New England. We
have a serious commilment to providing more diverse program tiling that what you'll find

on commercial radio. We broadcast 565 days a year with a range of 20—.30 miles around

Amherst. WMUA is a perennial winner of the Valley Advocate Reader's Poll for Best

College Radio Station.

To celebrate our SO years in your ears, we will host an open house with tours and conti-

nental breakfast from 9 am—Noon on Saturday. October 24th, I99X (Homecoming

Weekend). We are also planning a major WMUA reunion in the spring of 1999, complete

with a weekend of WMUA veterans recreating their shows.

Our annual one week FunDrive is coming up. from October 17—23. Last year over 700

of you pledged S20.000; this year our goal is f.25.000. As always, the FunDrive begins

with our 14-hour Polkathon. Donations will net you one ol our fine premiums, including

(IK. tickets & gift certificates, as well as WMUA t-shirts. hats & mugs. We are proud to

serve the campus and local communities, by providing both training and a quality media

alternative. Please continue to listen and support us in our efforts.

On-air request line: (41 3) 545-FM9

1

Our studios and office are in the Campus Center Basement—stop by!
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ihcm relked two yean ago.

"I love playing the game again.''

^id Cunningham* who signed with

Minnesota .is backup bast year. "I'm

around great people and great COBCfe-

e- and a great offensive line."

And. of eourse. three great

receivers, who dominated on a

mudd> field, at the Viking> lolled up

S45 \ards in intermittent rain and

occasional thowen against a detenac

that entered the game ranked No. I

in the NFL
Cunningham, who i- replacing the

injured Brad |ohn-on. had TO passe-

ot 52 and 44 yawda to Most, Sb yards

to Reed and 24 yards OD a icreen

pa- to Robert Smith. Three of the

ll>- came in the second quarter as

the Viking- broke a l-J tie to lead

24-10 at halltime. Cunningham, who

was 20-oM2, has 10 I D pas-es with-

out an interception since replacing

lohnson. who broke hi- right leg in

Week 2.

" Am team that plass the Vikings

better get some pressure on the quar-

terback." said Packers coach Mike

Holmgren, whose team didn't get a

hand on Cunningham Those big

receiser- are going to cause a prob-

lem unle-- you do. and we didn't get

an\ pressure tonight
'

Cunningham also had a 75-yard

TO pass that was wiped out by a

holding penalts and had what would

hase been a 66-) aider slip off the fin-

get- of Moss, the rookie who
dropped to 2 1 -t overall in the draft

because of personal problem- MOSS

fini-hed with live catches for 140

yards).

"Thi- wa- Randy's coming-out

partv. and Randall Cunningham did a

great job." Viking- coach Denni-

Green -aid

"I don't know what he means

about mv coming-out party. But I'm

going home to a party." Moss said.

Packers corncrback Tyrone

\V illiams could be the guest of honor.

tOO.

mertow we got figure out a way

when the) throw it up like thaU

we've got to climb that ladder."

William- -aid "I wa- in po-ition, the

guv just went up and got it."

The onl) Green Bay touchdown

until the game wa- decided came on

a 101-yard kkkoff return by Roell

Preston.

More than the Packer-' pnde wa-

Racial slurs blemish pro hockey image once again

MIAMI (AP) — The NHL. which last yen suspended

two Washington Capitals players for using racial slurs, has

another ease on its hands before the regular season even

begins

The Florida Panthers allege two Tampa Bay Lightning

players used slurs against winger Peter Worrell, who i-

blaek. Panthers president Bill Torrey voiced his anger to

commissioner Gary Bettman following yesterday- Board

of Governors meeting in New York. Darcy Tucker and

Sandy McCarthy are accused of using slurs during Friday's

exhibition in lacksonville.

NHL investigators hope to reach a conclusion before the

teams meet again Kriday night in their season opener,

Lither player could be suspended if evidence supports the

charges.

"Our security department is still gathering fact-." Mil

spokesman Krank Brown said. "That process remains in

progress."

Eyewitnesses, who include members of the Panther-

front office, allege Tucker and McCarthy began taunting

Worrell by gesturing like an ape while all three were in the

penalty box. Later, Tucker allegedly used a racial slur

against Worrell in the lacksonville Coliseum hallw ay

.

"We want to go to the league in this situation in confi-

dence and tell them what we think happened or wa- said."

Panthers general manager Bryan Murray -aid "It's up to

them how thev want to handle it."

McCarthy and I lictw dented the charges.

When I was growing up I had to go through that, said

McCarthl whose lather ,- black and mother is Canadian

||Klun ••, Would neve, go there. 1 wan. to see the person

who says I did that stand in tront ol my lace and tell me I

said that because I would never do that. 1 would never M)

thai to this man."

Worrell -aid he had nothing to do with the accusations

.1IU I denied hearing any slur- or seeing any racial gestures

made toward him.

•I didn't heat or see anything. I don t think it s an

[MIC
" W orreU -aid "I lust want to make the team."

Brown -aid it would take a few days for investigators to

talk to tho-e who might have heard either exchange. The

fact that the game was not at a regular NHL venue, where

game officials would be more readily available, also was a

disadvantage. , ___
I bis i- a time-consuming procedure, he said. There

IK a lot ol people involved. Aside from the uniformed

participants, we need to locate people who work at the

venue who might have been within earshot of these alleged

remarks.*
. „ . .

I ightning general manager Phil Lsposito called the inci-

dent an attempt at gamesmanship by the Panthers.

This is typical Florida Panthers bull," Esposito said.

"This .- iii-t them trying to get us off our game because

we're plaving them in the opener. It's not right."

NLCS teams prepare differently

Here it comes...
jill Meyers has spearheaded a recent Minutewomen surge in volley-

ball with her stellar play. See the story on page 12.

New Orleans ironman goes down

hurt. too.

Nl W OR1 EANS I U») New

Orleans Saint- -enter lerry Fontenot,

an ironman of -ort- -ince entering the

Ml in Chicago in 1909. likely will

mSSS the rest of the -ea-oii because oi

I knee mjurv. Saints trainer Dean

Klein-Jtmidt -aid an MRI revealed

fontenot tore the medial collateral lig-

ament in his right knee and po-iblv

incurred additional damage during

Sunday's game against New I ngland.

coach Mike Ditka -aid Monday.

Fontenot. a native ol Lafayette,

plased \2>< consecutive game- with

the Bears and all 20 with the Saints

since signing a- a free agent in IW.

He ha- not missed a start since the

1 0th game of the '^1 season in

Chicago.

"There is talk of possibly immobi-

lizing the knee, but it looks like it's a

KMIISI lialhlg iniurv for lerry." Oitka

-aid "I haven't had a chance to talk

with ferry, but that's what it looks

like."

FoMCDOt, SI, was injured on the

fourth plav of the Saint-' lir-t posses-

sion Sunday, He came ofl the field

under hi- own power and watched the

remainder of the game from the

bench, the -econd half in Street

clothes.

ATLANTA lAP> — The cackles

come from all parts of the park

because these San Diego Padres

clearlv are having a ball.

Andy Ashby hoots after outjump-

ing Watt) lovner for a fly. |im Lev tit/

shouts when he launches a drive to

left. Carlos Hernandez dances and

does hi- best "Rocky" imitation

An hour earlier Monday, it was

the Atlanta Braves' turn to prepare

for the National League champi-

onship -cries.

Greg Maddux neatly dropped a

bunt down the third-base line. Keith

I ockhart worked on his double-plav

pivot. Walt Weiss practiced hi- hit-

and-run swing.

Mo-llv in silence, bv the way.

W hich once again begs the ques

tion. going into Game 1 tonight at

Turner field: Are these Atlanta

Braves too even-tempered for their

own good in October'.'

Built for success over the long

haul of the regular season — seven

straight trips to Hie Nl CS prove that

many have wondered whether

the Braves are lacking the emotional

element that some say is necessary to

win it all.

"1 think this busine-s tvpe attitude

hasn't gotten the fob done the last

couple Of years," \tlanta third base-

man Chipper lone- admitted.

Pitching and hitting and fielding

are no problem, as 106 victories this

year atte-t But. a- onlv one World

Series champion-hip DM) indicate to

their fan- and opponents, perhaps

these Brave- team- are minus one

kev ingredient.

"You have to have thai extra emo-

tion at thi- time ol \ear." said

Leyriti, i postseason hero with six

home run- in S6 at-bat-. "Mavbe

that extra edge is what- mi-sing

sometime-.' he -aid. "Thev have

been here before, but thev haven't

wun the World Serie- that manv

time-."

Of course, it take- more than a lot

of rah-rah attitude to win game-. Yet

li-ten to Tony Gwyiffl talk about the

Padre-' mental State right now:

"We're coming in euphoric, man."

Certainly no one would think ol

"euphoric" when describing the

Brave-. "Efficient" and "eflccmc."

for sure, but not "euphoric."

NBA players pushing to end lockout
_ .. ii-.:. _ ., I. ....... "hard" ular% cap SVStem with I

PURCHASE,W i \Pi - On the

dav NBA training camps were SUp-

i to open, do/en- of plavcr-

around the countrj took their sa.-e to

the public ve-tcrdav with a -imple me--

\\ e are no! to blame.

"We re here to -how the public that

we. as players, want to plav." union

president Patrick f wing -aid. "We iu-t

want everybody to know that the plav

er- want the -ea-oii to start on time."

I v.mg spoke in a parking lot outside

the New York Knieks' practice facility

— which was indeed locked — a- r"" 1

ol a media blitz that was unprecedent-

ed for a union that historically has

been considered disorganized and

weak
In all. player- appeared at 14 train-

ing camp site- and NBA arenas in an

attempt to influence public opinion

over a labor battle that has grown

Increasing!) acrimonious since the

lockout began luly 1 when the collec-

tive bargaining agreement expired.

Talk- are -^heduled to resume

tomorrow, and an agreement must be

reached in a few day- to prevent the

cancellation o! regular -ea-oii games

for the first time in league hi-ton The

NBA ahead) ha- canceled the entire-

exhibition season.

"They locked u- out. It's not like

we're on Strike," -aid Rocket- tree

agent Mario t He. one of several players

who have been working out together at

Houston's We-t-ide lennis Club.
"Everybody*! got SO got that correct-

ed. It's not on us. The onu- i- on

them. They're the one- lhat Jo-ed u-

down."
Seattle center |im Mcllvaine spoke

outside the Bucks' locked practice

facility in Racine, Wis .
where players

stood in the rain.

"I was more optimistic than pes-

simistic over the summer, but latch

that's turned around." he -aid. "This

Thursday- meeting will be big. The

onlv wav we're going to get the SCSSOn

-tarted on time."

But such a dramatic turn seems

highly unlikely with the -ide- far apart

on the main economic issues. In a

league with almost S2 billion in annual

revenue-, the owners want to install a

ftlinutcman
ASK FOR

Patricia Doian
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

VOLKSWAGEN

®
TEL 781-275-8000

FAX 781-271-1325

www.minutemanvolkswagen.com

39 NORTH ROAD
BEDFORD. MASS 01730

"hard" salar) cap lystera with an

absolute limit on how much monev i-

paid to player-.

meanwhile, want to

keep a- inuJi ol ihe old -v-tein intact

a- possible, including the so-called

"lanv Bird exception" that BUOWS

team- SO exceed the sate!) cap to retain

then own tree agents. Such a rule-

allowed Michael kndan to make S3>

million la-t season when the cap was

S2b.-) million.

I no NBA did not immediately com-

ment.

"We're battling an enormous P.R.

machine." -aid free agent Steve Ken'.

one ol onlv two member- ol the

defending champion Chicago Bulls to

appear at Berto Center in -uburban

DeerfJekt III where the Bull- practice.

"I don'i expect am synipaths at all

irom anybody." Ken -aid

"The fact it, though, we're ihe 400

top people in our proles-ion in the

entile world and we're in a billion-dol-

lar industry. There i- no reason why

we -hould be restricted in what we're

making while the owners are cashing

in."

The -e— ions were open to the pub-

lic, which some fan- u-ed as an oppor-

tunitv to K L't autogiaph- while others

seized upon it as an extraordinary

chance to have their voices heard

One Knieks' season-ticket holder

made hi- CBSC diiectly to union direc-

tor Billv Hunter, who appeared with

1 wing. And though Hunter wa- -vm

parhetk to the pleadings that no one

teemed concerned about the fans, he

admonished the man thai lie was

answerable onlv to his constituency —
the pteycra

Game on!
Kathleen Machamer puts the ball into play for the UMass women's

soccer team. See how they fared against Rhode Island on page 1 2.

7 remember one ol my first impressions very well It was dvrlng my

Interview I was silting across the table Irom an Assistant Vice Prestdmt. He

looked straight at me. put my resume aside, and said, id like lo lust talk:

IVlun lie said lie wanted 1*0 ktUMH wtboett MM Oi it person,

I couldn I believe It. When I lell that office / knew one thing — this was

definitely Ihe company tor me!

"
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As Jane will tell you. we're not nist your average employe! M
The TJX Companies, inc. aV 4 billion, oft-pnee retail industry

SaOI, parent company to T J Maxx Marshalls. HomeGoods,

A J VVngtit. Winer's Apparel Lid in Canada and T K. Max* in

Europe — and a great place to lake yout career. Come find out

about our Corporate Executive Training Program where you'll

bean on a well-detineri corporate career path that will prepare you

to become a Buyer or Merchandise Planning Manager

We will be conducting on campus Interviews on

Wednesday, October 28th

for mors Information, visit your Csrssr Ssrvlcss Olflcs

II unable to attend, candidates should forward their

resumes to: College Recruiter, The TJX Companies.

UK., Oepl MAS 98. 770 Cochmiate Road, Framlngham.

MA 01701. Fax: 1501) 390-2960. t-nuH: lobs9TSX.com

Visit our website at: WWW.TJX.com

AOTO STRUCK RENTAL

North Amherst
MOtOrS A CoMtton Rf* Ctntm

Weekend Special

j
Moon Friday to Monday AM • Starting it $59.95

\-hb\ is actually worried about

getting 100 enthused for his start in

the opener.

"The main thing for me is just

control my emotions and my excite-

ment to a point where I can go out

and do my job." said Ashby, 2-0

against Atlanta this year. "But it's a

great feeling, and there's nothing

like it."

The Padres parried for 90 minutes

after beating Houston in the first

round of the M playoffs, parading

around the field at San Diego while

pitcher Ke\in Brown and others

spoke to the fans on the public-

address system.

The Brave- al-o celebrated with

champagne after their first-round

win over Chicago, showing more

spirit than in recent years. |ohn

Smoltz. 2-0 against the Padres thi-

year going into his start in Game I.

-aid there was a reason.

"We changed our roster pretty

dramatically in the offseason. We
have a lot of guvs that have not been

through this." he said. "It's going to

create more excitement for them, for

us."

Cards local Hall

will hold HR 70

while fan thinks
ST I OU1S (AP) — Attendance

figures are expected to pick up con

siderably at the St. Louis Cardinals

Hall of Fame now that Mark

McGwire's 70th home run ball is

going on display.

While the fan who ended up with

the record ball sifts through offers,

he's giving others a chance to see it.

Phil Ozersky. a 26-year-old DNA lab

re-earcher at Washington University,

on Monday loaned the ball to the

Hall of Fame across the street from

Kii-i.li Stadium.

"When I caught the ball, the first

thing I thought was that if 1 was just

a fan. I'd want to see it." Ozersky

said. "It's a great idea to have it here.

I hope everybody comes down and

sees the ball."

The display opens next Monday,

and it might be a limited engagement.

Gerald Baltz, the museum's executive

director, said he didn't expect to have

the ball for more than a month or so.

Ozersky's attorney. David Krathen of

Miami, said his client has received

countless proposal- -ince snaring No.

70 in the St. Louis Cardinals' finale

Sept. 27. There's been everything but

a call from McGwire, who has said

he's not interested in paving for the

ball.

"He's been besieged by agents,

auction houses , individuals," Krathen

said. "You name it. they've contacted

us.

"I think the right thing to do is

lake your time, take a deep breath.

step back and see what the various

options are."

Ozersky would like the ball to end

up at the Baseball Hall of Fame at

Cooperslown. N.Y., but he's not as

willing as some of the other ball

recipients to just give it away.

78 Sunderland Rd.

North Amherst. MA

549-REMT

*»»

• Can-UlnlVtn*
• Tructo

•Cargo Vans

• 15 Pet—nger Vans

• Low Daily/Weekly/

W—ketidMu

• WeRertto

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance Co.

(On but route one mile from UMeee)

fame
Mi. rmms 4 -584 9153

Mt rami* M.ill

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-1 J)

-Todcy (5:50 @ S2.50) 8:30

SIMON BIRCH (PG)

Today (6:00® $2.50)8:40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today (5:40® $2.50)8:20

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:30® $2.50) 8:20

Hampshire 6 •5B4-7550
Hampshire Mali

RUSH HOUR (PC U)

Io*jy(5;«@$2 50l8!0

URIAH IfGtND HI

Today IS 40 ®S? 50) 1 70

R0NIN («)

Today (S JO ffl$? 501 BOO

HIGHTATTHEROXIURYlPG-1!)

•Today 15 50 ® $2 50) 8 40

ANTZ (PG)

•Today (5 50 0> 52 50) '8 30

TrKRI'S SOMfTHMG MOW MART (R)

Today 15 30® S2 50IB!0

^^MtMi %2 SO iTwi Lit*

Show nitty

HELP
SAVE A
TREE!!

READ
THE COLLEGIAN
ON THE WEB AT:

www.umass »rj u
/no/colnrjlan/

Isenlw? School ofM

Undergraduate Place
»/.,J

ft**

presents

h II Students Are osdlv J'Jy Jjj'/lioil lo A'iiondli

, 1 998

WILL BE THERE?

ludents •Eighty or more firms

Advest

Aerotek

American Express Financial Advisors

American Management Systems

American Power Conversion

Ames
Ames(Finance)

Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen, LLP

Bay Networks

Black & Decker

Caldor

Canby & Maloney

Chadwick's of Boston

Cigna

Cintas Corp.

CSC Consulting

Deloitte & Touche

Deluxe Financial Services

(EDS) Electronic Data Systems

E & J Gallo Winery

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ernst & Young

Express

FDIC(Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation)

Ferguson

Fidelity In

Field Expe

Filene*s (

First Data

General E

Great We
Hannafor

Hertz

Intercall.

Internatio

Investors

J.C. Penn

J.Robert

JohnHanc

John Hanc

Keane, In

Kennedy

Kids "R"

K-Mart Co
Liberty M
Maxim Gr

Meyers B
New Engl

New York

Northeast

Northwes

O'Connor

iterprises

istments

ince

ly Co.)

ivestor Services Group

:tric

Life

irothers Co.

Paper

ink & Trust

)tt-Fidelity Investments

)k Life Insurance Co(Halsey Agency)

[ck Mutual Life Insurance Co. (Mansfield)

_ehan

[Babies 'R' Us

tal

[p
mers

Id Financial

Ife

Itilities

rn Mutual Life

Drew

Offtech, Inc.

Olde Discount Corp.

Onsight Companies

Orthro-McNeil Pharmaceuticals

Osco Drug

Pratt & Whitney

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Procter & Gamble

Putnam Investments

Raytheon Company
Renaissance Worldwide

Reznick, Fedder & Silverman

Sands Brothers

Sears

Sentry Insurance

Sherwin-Williams Co.

Staples

State Street Bank &Trust Co. (Operatio

State Street Bank (Staffing)

Stop & Shop Co.

TEKsystems (Division of Aerotek)

Teradyne

TJX Companies

Toys "R" Us

Travelers Insurance

United Distillers & Vintners, NA
Wallace, Inc.

Wolf & Co.

|of resumes with you to leave with com-

iss appropriately if possible. This means tie and jacket

i/omen.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, possibly 2 bedrooms
available in 3 bedroom
Mill Valley apartment
Looking for someone to

continue our lease, sublet,

or maybe swap living

arrangements through

May Please call Jodi at

256-1942 Leave detailed

message

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

red, 158K miles $800 or

B/0 549-6826

CARS $100-5500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL 1

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED Toyotas, Novas,

Pnzms. Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid everyday
1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM
Alvin Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
HelpwareSM for your
Macintosh computing
needs."Superb
Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac
OS-based computers and
peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904.

Page 4 13-260-6408

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(4131584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

The Magma Group is look-

ing for student organiza-

tions and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours For more
mfo please call (617)783-

9700, ext 22

Part Time Maintenance
Person Wanted
Flexible hours/schedule.

$7 00/hr & Free Movies

Apply to AMC Theatres

Hampshire/Mt Farms
Mall

EMPLOYMENT
CHILDRENS HEALTH
RESEARCH
Abt Associates is recruit-

ing Research Interviewers

to participate on a

Federally sponsored
national survey of the

immunization status of

children. Interested appli-

cants should be able to

work a minimum of 20
hours per week evenings

including 1 weekend shift

The position requires good

communication skills and

some computer experi-

ence Hourly wages start

at $6 25/hour, $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases Health

and Dental insurance is

available For further infor-

mation, or to arrange a

personal interview contact

1-800-792-4514 Abt
Associates is an equal
opportunity employer

Personal Care Attendant
for male quadriplegic

Mornings $7 85 per hour

Call 546-0666

Now Hiring For PT
Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings
Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

ANTHONYS
Earn Big $$$
Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most
popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience necessary'

We will tram

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 41 3-532-8888

or

apply m person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley. MA

Arby's Hampshire Mall
seeking friendly, outgoing

individuals for full and
part-time restaurant help.

Must have flexible sched-

ule and like dealing with

the public Apply m person.

EMPLOYMENT
Senior Clerical Supervisor

Dynamic statewide organi-

zation providing home &
school based behavioral

education & training seeks

experienced individual to

develop/supervise a divi-

sion of expanding private

practice in Western MA
Excellence in applied

behavior analysis & early

childhood education

required Willingness to

travel/car required

Qualifications include:

Masters in applied behav-

ior analysis, special educa-

tor, or related field Salary

negotiable Resume
Beacon Services, 321

Fortune Boulevard,

Milford, MA 01757
Minorities encouraged to

apply AA/EOE

WORK STUDY JOB Peer

Housing Counselor $6 per

hour Hours needed are 9-1

on Wednesdays Come to

Commuter Services, 428
Student Union 545-0865

Deliver $20/hr Average
Deliver applications local-

ly. No experience neces-

sary 800-373-3696 ext

6859

Cook Wanted- Friendly Day

Care Center, Route 63,

Leverett 10 30am-130pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays

$7 25/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and. Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tours com

Kitchen Help Requested

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

EMPLOYMENT FOR MOD-
ELS

All types.

No experience

Males & Females:

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

.

$$$ Great Pay 1 $$$

Call A.G.C Productions Inc

1-800-277-9148

EMPLOYMENT
Ad reps needed for amher-

stonline com. We need
motivated, articulate,

internet literate people
Call 253-9000 for details.

Unusual Part-Time Job

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need.

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-$9 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule.

Evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA. 451

Mam St., Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646
Cindy Mansur.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ FOOZ is

now booking for fall

semester Spinning the

best music for any occa-

sion Call Tim at 549-91 27

FOR RENT

LOCKERS FOR RENT $10
for academic year Going

fast 1 Come to Commuter
Services, Room 428
Student Union

FOR SALE

Huffy Road Bicycle Good
condition $100 584-8026

Single Size Futon and
Frame Sheets included

$75 584-8026

FURNITURE

Have used furniture or

household items for sale?

Are you looking for furnish-

ings, appliances, or enter-

tainment equipment 7 Use
The Commuter Services

Web Page Bulletin Board

http //home oit umass edu

/-cshrc

HEALTH &BEAUT

Y

We're here to pump YOU
UP" Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA. Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTON

CARDIO KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the prosl 256-

0080
:

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
COURSE
50% student discount.

Near campus
Classes filling soon.

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

2 paintings left in Herter

around Aug 19 Wood
panel paintings of woman
with lion and curled up
man PRECIOUS TO ME
Please call 549-101

7

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

Drum Set & Snare
Beginner or little experi-

ence please. $15/hour,

$8/half 9 years playing, 2

years teaching. Call for

details. 549-3788

MUSICIANS WANTED

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming

Looking for a drummer
with experience

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221.

ROOM FOR RENT

Large room in shared
Belchertown house
Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease. Call 413-433-

1 224 Leave message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female to share two bed-

room apartment in

Northampton. Close to

town 21+. $275/month +

utilities 1 st/Last/Security.

Available ASAP Call

Rachel 586-4426

Desperately seeking room-

mate to share 3br duplex

Washer/Dryer. 12 mi from

campus Call Denise 323-

0120

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services
Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Cheap Heating Oil: Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil

Coop Come to Commuter
Services, Room 428
Student Union or call 545-

0865.

Are you prepared for the

job market 7 Need a

resume 7 Call 413-295-

0588 for details

Keg Systems New installa-

tions, parts. C02 filled. Call

Bryan 586-2452

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst Area

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

Infinity Car Speakers,

Rockford Fosgate Amp,
Rossi Skies, San Marco
Boots, Fridge Microwave
Contact Tom 549-5572

STEREO EQUIPMENT Large

selection, from basic to

a u d i o p h i I e

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312

SUBLET

Subleasing 2 bedrooms in

4 bedroom townhouse for

second semester in Mill

Valley Estates. Full kitchen,

2 1/2 baths, living room
Call for details

Jamie/Adam 253-0007 or

253-0181.

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Operator!

Check our web-site for the

best deals]

www vagabondtours com
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, & Florida

Group organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH Call Todayi 800-

700-0790

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises'Foam Parties,

Drink Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

SPRING BREAK Cancun,

Florida, etc Best Hotels,

Parties, Prices Book Early

and Save 1
! Earn Money +

Free Trips! Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

www.icptcom

TYPING

Hate typing 7 Let me do the

work! Accurate, profes-

sional, and always on

time. $1 50 per page. 529-

2264.

The

Classifieds

Makes
you feel

GOOD!

Place an add in

The
Classifieds

today!

Are you tired of

the dorms?

Do you want to

move off campus?

Looking for a

roommate?

You'll find The
Classifieds a

cheap, easy and

efficient way to

reach the student

body!

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7

Lecture \ lecture entitled ~Of Truth.

MtiatiiHi. and the Rtsc-xual I lephant" Mill

lake plate at 7:30 p.m. in Campus Center room

I ccturc- - A lecture on the importance of docu-

menting the impact of diversity on college stu

dcntl will he from 12 p.m - I.VU pm in Mills

.South room >7V

Lecture — A lecture entitled "From Columbus

Ion" will he held at 7:30 p.m in the

Student Union ballroom Sponsored by the

Inenils, i RAO
Meeting — The Student Health Advioory Board

will meel in room 304 at Lnivcrsitv Health

Services. The meeting begins ;it 5:30 p nv

Meeting Annul) rnhtmadond
kick oil for their human rights lettei ssriimg

campaign at 7 p m in Student In ion room 50b

Meeting — Habitat lor Humanm will have I

general meeting at * p m in the t emptl

room 417

Meeting — Hillc-l/lc-wish Stu.leni I nion will be-

having a meeting at b p.m. in the CampUl
Center. Check there lor room

lecture — A lecture tntita ration

Beyond Pink and Blue" will begin at 7 p.m. at

\mhcrst College's |uhn«on Chapel.

THURSDAY. OCT. 8

Lecture h lecture entitled "Spiritual .Solutions

II I i 'i. 1'ii.i'li'm. ss. rH Ik- gisen hv Knv.is

Mas in Campus t enter room 1 74 at 6 p.m

Lecture \ lecture emitted "Digging up .ur

will be held in c.iitipus ( cntn

HI I at 12 Ui p in The locum at part of the

C I H F lecture s<ncs

i oammnit) I he Fall i* final nanttnaiiori

-.hcilulc wtll he available beginning Tndav, (At

ipies will be available in ihe RagJ

n -1 > Whitmun.'. and will he clcln

-tudcnls \sh.. lice- in the residence halls The

NOTICES
schedule is also available on the Wurld Wide Web

I shibit — On view at the Smith College
Museum oi Art through IXt lit are three sulci.

sculptures b\ artist Nam lutv Ml
I xhihit - "Equal Partner- at being shown at

the Smith College Mil.cum ..I All Irom Sept

13 lies 13 This exhibit showsases the wurk ol

15 American finns lounded by female/male

partners

I ahtbtl \n exhibit entitled "Irom the Bnik

ol Inptvch' will be shown at the New Africa

HOUM bom Sept 23 Od 22. Paintings rcpre

scnling a marriage of African and Western
Aesthetics ate included.

Poetry — The LMass Poetrx Society is seeking

submissions lor their new anthology. Call

Chanel at 54b- 0204 or loshua at 546-5823 for

more information

Volunteer — The Health Education DtvMon M
;

it v Health Service! ,v leaking inluntecrs

If li.mi and laulll.ilc workshops *.n uinlraccp

i inn and sexually transmitted disease piewn
don Both men and women needed Contact

KarOB or Day at 577 5IHI lm nunc inlurma

lion.

Volunteer — The Crisis ( enter is currently

seeking volunteers for tneit critil Bret

hotline Hours arc flcxihi Km a)

(50*1*44- ibOOext 201 hi n .leliiils

Volunteer — The Resourcc/Kclcital pnyiam ol

I vervwoman's Center is loeiking tor volunteers

and interns for its Frontline and
Resource/Referral staffs and to work on special

project! (all 545 (1**3 lor hum- .!

Workshop a aionunuu t"i aionMi) njevtvon

of childhood sexual abuse will take place on
Nov 7 The wiirkshop include arfitlng, drawing

and movement. In the evening, participant! are

also invited to perform dances music, and
monologues about healing Irom aho
5*b- 7340 for more Information and to sign up.

fYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including Ihe name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous day.

Calculators
For your toughlsi numuer-crunching classes.

gmputers

THAN YOU'D PAY ELSEWHERE.

CObsl

L C A I I I i

E.T.C. It LHNOI I

M-F 9 TO 5
Sat. 1 1 to 4

4 1 3-545-26 1 9

I

*.

uf
15

HSCN Bulletin Bqartf

4 CBS/4
ABC/5
P6S7s57

7 HSCN
UPN/20
WaothVCJ

IO NBC/30 New Britain

If Fox/ol HortrWm PBS/24 Hartford
13 WOCH & HSCN
94 International

IB UMa» Academic TV
IB WB/NewHovwn
V7 HSCN Programming

at

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univijion

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

e

WSBK
WTBS

O _2i Major League Baseball

VVGGB © It,

HBP_
MAX
SHOW

© ll

ffl 21

6:00
Wishbone :(

News «

News

News '

Siller. Sister

6:30
Busine»t Rpt

CBS Newt

CBS News

ABC Newt

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Major League Baseball

Married

Freth Prince Nanny I

With jHomaJmp
Major League Baseball

Simpsont It IFfiendelir

Creatures

Newt ff

Judge Judy T
Mama's Family

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Northern Eipoiure K

Judge Judy »

Mama s Family

Wortdvlew «

10 Comedy Net t

House

Up Close

7:00
[ 7:30

Newihour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition Hollywood Sq!

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle TT
"

News

Judge Judy «

Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld I
Wheel-Fortune

Frienda TT

Jeopardy^ I!

Judge Judyjt.

Hard Copy it

Frailer X
Jeopardy!.!!;

Newshour With Jim Lehrer IT

Seinteld »_
Seinfeld «

Roseanne ft

F raster a

Frailer X
Roseanne «.

Law 4 Order ' Passion"

Moneyllrn Newshour X
Matte-Laugh

[

Daily Show
(

R)

FI»-tt-Llne |Gimme Shelter

Sportscantar

Crossfire It

Stein's Money

Ellen XEllen ft

(5 30) Jams Countdown

Figure It Out
""

[Secret of Aler

Quantum Leap (In Stereo
) X

Home Again [Home Again

Babylon 5 The Wat Prayer
1

a

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Scientific American Frontiers

Nanny X
Nanny X Maggie

Dharma-Greg Two Guys-Girl

Dawson's Creek "The Kiss" X

Majgje_

Dateline (In Stereo) X
7 Daya "Pilot" (Series Premiere) (In Stereo)X
Dateline (IrrStereo) X |3rdRocli-Sun ]NewiredioX

Major Laatjiialiaaball Playoffi: NLCS Game 1 Teami TRA

3rd Rock-Sun^"

9:00
Mat x Rusiell

9:30
i 10:0

Picasso Paints Picasso <'

To Have a to Hold ;m Stereo)

To Have a to Hold (In Stereo)

Drew Carey X~[Secrel Lives" 20/20 X
Charmed X [Newt

3rd Rock-Sun ]New»r»dioy;~ Law a Order OWB

10:3
Crown

OCTOBER 7, 1998
' 11:00 I 11:30

Chicago Hope "Austin Space"

Chicago Hope "Austin Space"

iin stereo)

Newsradio 11News

Law* Older OWH [In Stem)

(In Stereo) X
Scientific American Frontiers

Dharma-Greg jTwo Guya-OlrT

Mark Rusaell

Drew Carey X

Newsradio X [Law I Order "DWB" (In Stereo)

Picasso Psinls Picasso X |8oitonArts

Secret Live*

7 Dave "PHot" (Series Premiere) (In Stereo) X
«« "Xto/tf>OJrar* ( 1 S89, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Parry

Biography: Wayne Newton

World Today x"~
Robin Williams: Off the Wall

Wild Discovery: Chile

Party of Fiva (In Stereo) X
PBA Bowling. National Finance Championships

Fsnatic"

Doug I

Sighting's «

Beevis-Butt.

BugratiX

4« Houra "Rocking the Boat

Jler tra* "The Alternative Factor X

ER ""Motherhood'" (In Stereo) X
Xena: Warrior Prlnceae X

45)* "The fWfr E<arnenni997) Bruce WHN. 'Ptj-13" X
:45)^ |e« -BuMf[\W) Rene Rump "PtTX
'i "A Foist n Midnight"'

( 1995. Comedy) Chtistopher Lee. PO"

Chicago Hope (in Stereo) X
Eye Spy Video

HeyArnoldlX

Say What?

Allen Strange
"

Eitreme MacMnes "Cat Crarj

>HiViilipil'JltaFIII'l'(l8

American Justice

Larry King Live X.

Salute to Andy Kaufman

20/20 X
Newt |Mad Abt You

Cinema Europe H'wood

News X
News

News X
Friends V

Newsradio "

News

Late Show X
Lste Show ft

Nightline ff

Nanny !!

Tonight Show
LAPD

Tonight Show
Friends n

Tonight Show"
CharliaRoat (In Siinloi'x ~

N.rjhtiineT
-

Cheers

x

News e

Frasler fl

** "Hero aridl/air»m»^(l9M,Su«pensa)ChuckNortir

Sherlock Holmes Mysteries (R)

Newsstand Fortune X
South Park

|
Upright

Discover Magazine "S i . Eco-Chalienge Showca»e_
Major League Soccer: Conletence SemtftnaToame 3

« 'Porn Touch My Datighuf(m\, Otama) Victoria Principal.

Total Requeet Live (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch JWonder Years

Law 4 Order "Deceit " x
JMnneyhne "ft

Daily Show [stein s Money
Justice Files ;,

Spottscenter X

True life "I'm a Pom Star" (In Stereo)

i Altitudes

Happy Days [Laverne

etVi "CIHkfi P»y*(19»a, Morrori (jathetine Hlckt

Secret World-Speed Demons

Walker, Tesaa Ranger x:

.. Cornell W>>(>oy Goldberg.

| Vtby Monitor: Sound o/Fei

Amarlng Science II

rimi
Babylon 5 (ft) (In Stereo) X

«e"0«ve"(t993,C<OT«i1y) Kevin K»rva (ki Stereo) "PG-I3"X |*e "NtoCsape"(l994, SVktnce"

•Pfial a»acVi"H996, Comedy) "ft X
|

,,

MercharitorDea(ft"(t997) Michael Pate. "R"

')JosieBi»aett.X'

««'Vcifca7W"(W7 Adventure) Tommy Lee Jones. PG-t3'li lOiXapttal P'|R) (In Stereo) X

I Love Lucy i

Oolden Girls

tovelme Hi

Bewitchedunve Lucy a Bewitche

?S*!ln9!J_lsi«TSirs
Eitreme Machinesj^ai f,,«.

eerLWfcJsqparoy
'i'i

New York Undercover R

Chris Rock ftk 1 jAutopsy 5

Idion) Hay jjotta fl" i
CompromisinolLova str<Mf
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

r'u»Tt6W& F«j«lONb "are

AL10/N5. ^ 8AR0meTER 0r
1 boctrrv, ajvjo this f/tlls

WO EXCCPTlON.

r^Tb SUR.I.AUST WEARrS
tlOOOtOSUrEATERs...
PADDED utvrt,

61ANKET FTAlOS...
CAR&0 PAJJTS

TEkKURE CAPES...
mOONTAt^ BOOTS.

.

'THICK HE«AN &EAR-LIKE ^
ClOTnEb SNWBOHIE OUR.

MEED FOR SECURITY AND
SEtf -PROTECTION IN THESE
UNCERTAIN TIMES... AU-
WURS fOR ONUV »l,2<?S0Cf

rrsy

Robotman By Jim Meddick

FOR THE
FIRST TtmE

IN A DECADE

HELP
I WANT TO

IfcH. OUT
BUT I

CANT WWE

*Zmv*6W
,
7-T-N\-0-R-&* ^MPTV€t's

ON |k TRvPLfe V*3RO SCCXK Ms\t>

&x r-?

(*"r»MvjR«yy a ucwoi a
AWVvW CWtMlSTRV THP.T

no' i cWsLLtnee ytx*

PlECE.«'vi0VwCA*si
,

tO0

TUtRE «£ ONLS TV»0 IN

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilberl By Scott Adams

OKIE 15 ESSENTIAL
TO THE BUSINESS.
THE OTHER IS NOT
WHICH ONE DO VOU
WANT IAE TO DO?

C\ KNOW YOU COANT
BOTH. SUT IF VOU
CAN ONUt GET ONE...

COMBINE TKEin

AND JUST OQ_
THE ONE.

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

rilU& tlMHMr* CMO !'
I Ki t'M, fd'ioNf

cl ToP<»v ' C«*iif r7«, «' Mo] I t* m -JlNCt
^d! sttN ptuT£P rwi 'r<t: :8v
thi siwrmci riMf'tv Maxi; tmi mi &
( wpTooNtwr, impotjiPli To Tof.dy r rscfoosi

wLi i\ :\ re* H" a •(*'

ftttiHVy <i<-cipiM3uy
tNockf ex,T FB3NI
THB win;, UJM Mil. I fftf

ivi MGUi'UfK HI Hlf

IMP(tsitTKat»U w/e'lc Of //
lldVM . £(f«ToW3KP // /

:Hf jNfoNfoeuVf«f3»it< //
;,'CHNPV M5HEI a ccif //

MoVf J

fllkil ',Hi vJOlll
OV(C rHI W3LI of

f'fit 1
"

Non Sequitur By Wiley Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

TWC OsJcRTCBLY

|
Brsfiftt* BUO&CT

kATXT>C WILL Now
COMC To oeocc..

WC 14M> <s Poor TUWD
QUsPTCB, Co WC

UfcVC To CUT BACK
in crrucv wfABWoKt;

ot PCBCoMsC....

ANY KCoiAMDcOsTloNC?

\my OK, NtXT ITEM...

WC WDOCNLT UWVVE

k wvxr ajBPLUt,
Co WUICW NEW

WWiWoBC sSWoULO
WC BUY?

X-thinK X
fail-td <r\y

€Xovm^cJlsAole.

I COuld

ore \ess

.

T
TVi<w\ks

for ^oor

s,ympe*rV>y-

X meant -WioJf I
Coheir/

1

care less^

arrxnAivioxr ooy..

/

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

wosck up if I W»xt>!a' vmmnfru

Hero$cepe$
LIBRA (Sept. 2VOct 22) — You

will wilneM torncthinf rather impor-

lanl teieliiy. but you may not know
vslt.it >our role will be when the time

cuitics.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You are likeK to receive more eneour-

.igemenl than expected today. With

new enthusiasm you should be able to

accomplish something quite remark-

able.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-l>e.

21) — You may have to say something

.i)\iin and again before the day is out. if

only to be sure that votive been heard

Don't gel frustraled.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -Ian. I <*)

Win may need lo gel an early start

inilav in order lo maximize your own

otgani/alion, and the organization ol I

major project involving many others.

AOUARIUS (Ian. 20-Keb. 18) -
This is a good day to think back on

past travels and accomplishments

You'll realize that you are on the

tliicstiolcl of something big.

PISCES deb. I4-March 20) -
lake care thai you're not just butting

heads with a rival simply for the spoil

of il. Do nothing todav that will pre-

vent you from gaining tangible results

ARIKS (March 21 April 141 —
You're going to have to work harder

today to win the results you seek —
though later in the day vou'll have the

chance lo sit back and relax

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Don't hesitate lo lorgive someone who

ollended you unintentionally. Now is

no time to hold a grudge. You can

prove that you're "above il" all.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)

Y'ou're in for a surprise today, and you

must be sure that you're also in the

hi si pos-ihle position to receive it —
with yout unforgettable, charismatic

si vie!

CANCER (lunc 2l-|uly 22) —
You'll be called upon lo make up unit

mind ralher quickly todav even

before you truly understand all the sub-

tle points of the day's alians

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — You
may have to change your plans today.

but you can still focus on a long- term

goal. Take care that you don't let your

feelings betrav vou.

VIRGO i Aug 23 Sept. 22) — It's

essential that you remain flexible

today. The adjustments vou make at

this time may not be dramatic, but they

may have a dramatic impact.

Close to Home By John McPherson

5 of" the I>ity

" Iil sleep when

Pm dead. v
-Warren Zevon

i ?x$

"It's the last diaper-wipes container we ever used.

We hod it mounted after the twins were potty

trained."

Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 343-2626 tor m»r» iiefprmafiatn.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Spicy Black Bean Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Chicken Breast Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

Red Beans

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked /iti

Caponata w/Pocket Bread

Pastabilities

ACROSS
1 Any
5 Award
10 Cuslardy

dessert
14 Wild goat
15 Avoidadroitly

16 Timber wolf

17 Harvest
18 Marathon parts

19 Cassiniol
fashion

20 Unit of language
22 Young hogs
24 Mined materials

25 Be ahead
26 Noisy sleeper

29 Deep
33 Uses a VCR
34 Climbing plant

36 Computer
fodder

37 Go bad
3B Rescued
39 Spoil

40 "Jake's Thing"

author
42 Preacher's end
43 Be in a bee
45 Continues after

a break
47 Poems
48 They're

charged'

49 Kind of bean

50 Parched feeling

53 Unlalkative

57 Damage
58 Novelist Jong
60 Small group

61 — vera lotion

62 Harder to find

63 Young lady

64 Magic stick

65 Loses fur

66 Actress
Sommer

DOWN
1 Gentlemen
2 Do as told

3 Food serving

4 Act like

Columbus
5 Club person

6 Destructive

forces

7 Cowgirl Evans
8 Lemony drink

9 Decreased
10 Inundated

1 1 Albright of films

12 Assist in crime
13 Yuletide drinks

21 War god
23 Panama, eg
25 Suit material

26 Purse handle
27 Singer Judd
28 Eye a nerve

30 Alec and Kim
31 Musty

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

E)MQl3 MlWDlJi GltllHH
hriwh nranHH aiuiin
QDHQMI'IMUU MtilNMlTl

DBS aim
mnraiiniua QBraQsna
nHtssm BHBm mraHB
HUBS DDuSSlI wwa
WlillW ffllHWH QQIllia
fjiwwranuiw iIi.ini--.hmh

nwroHM nwwwnmwNH
I2UI...;. IIKUHK WUHH
QOHB HDaQU MHWM
10-798 O ISM. United r.atur» Syndicate

32 Noblemen
34 Parts of shoes
35 — Got You

Under My Skin"
38 Ambles
41 Missed

narrowly
43 Trucker's rig

44 Gab
46 "Mayday 1

"

47 Country
ministers

49 Tightened a

corset

50 Become less

aloof

51 Hawaiian
dance

52 Press
53 Make weary

54 Russia's —
Mountains

55 Gamble
56 Face part

59 Cheerleader's

cry

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Ziti

Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Smoked Turkey Tostada

Roast Top Round of Beef

Caponata w/Pockef Bread

Pastabilities
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Red Sox are out,

Vaughn expected

to leave Fenway
Ok. mi ihe Red Sox aren't going to

win the World Series. What team did

you expect me to piek? It' I picked

someone else, it would be like Beano

Aaron Saykin

UMass goes under the lights to face Terriers

Cook picking totneoae other than

None Dame to win the college football

National Championship.
V I lo worn Sox Ian-, there's Mill

hope the New York eraek fiends

could Mill lose. So. now we at least

have someone to root against.

It l u-u.ilK my standard policy not to

mention the Red So\ until a month
alter the season i- over because I'm too

heated to deal with the topic. But. sin-c

the girl across the hall told me that I

need to Confront my emotions. I guess

I'll talk about them a bit.

I irst order of business: Might) Mo
Vaughn I think he'l gone I really do.

and CO do most uiMifiabh pessimistic

!-
I was .it the last game Roger

Clemens pitched fa Boston, and I will

never forget the ovation he received.

not will I forget the Fenwaj Park

atmosphere, where everyone could

sense his impending departure. We
didn't know tor sure that he was leav-

ing, but in the hack ol our minds, we

began lo imagine life without the

Rocket
Mtcr Vaughn was lilted for a pinch

runnel in the eighth inning of

Saturday's game against the Indians. I

got the -ante sense trom the Fenway

laithtul

miu cart Danny Duquette find

to replace Mo? Well, that'- easy. No
one! He's looking at hot free agent-

like Bcrnie Williams and Mike Piazza

It doesn't make am sense to gamble in

the tiec agent market As the hillbillies

always preach. 'Why roam when you

-an get it at home?*
Anyway, what I really want to write

about today, are the 20 most important

or unu-ual things ilul I learned from

that season Mere- how the\ rank;

V 20: lhat So\ closer Tom
Corden ^m -a\e all the game- he

wants during the regular season, but it

won't matter il he can't get three outs

in the pia)

No I
si That m\ friend M.L. from

the Townhouse! think- "|eter has a

cute butt."

No 18: That Dennis Eckersley

ihouJd have quit while he wa- ahead

No 17: That you can't let clutch

ptayen like |im Leyritz -lip away

No lb: That Mark McGwire- -on

i- a little porker.

No. 15: lhat I have little respect for

players like Wade Boggy who are plav-

ing not fa the love of the game, but

merer) to reach the VOOO-hit mark No

( i operstown far -ell out-'

No, 14 rii.it Roger Clemens is one

ol the five best phohen ever to pla> the

game.
No IV lhat Ratter- is one of the

be-t place- lor -kipping clas- to watch

the So\ win ,i plavoll game
No I-: lhat marital problem- can

reallv mess with a man's head. C"mon

Mark Wohlers and Frank Thomas,

just pav the ladie- off, send 'em on

their way, and go find a new ball and

chain fa some treat-.

No. II: lhat Andruw |ones needs

an attitude adjustment. How can

Bobby Cox let him get away with jog-

ging aftffl I ball hit over his head I p

unit- \ndruw' There are plenty oi

othei center fielders around.

No 10: That it- bad enough we

don't get I SPN on campus... and then

the) take awav CNNSI. Up yours.

IISCV
No. s): That I actually thought I knew

what obstructed view -eats were until I

let mv buddy, Bemie. get So\ tickets.

We actual!) -at behind the big view

•creen in center field ve-. it'- possi-

ble.

No, 8: That the loyal Padre and Cub
fan- deserved Reason like i

iwt<

No. 7: lhat Kerry Wood mav be the

next Clemens.

No. b; That Nomar Garciaparra is

one ot the top M M\ P candidates

and he i-n't even an \ll Star. Up
yours, Mike Harlgrove fa not choos-

ing him!

No V That I Mass football coach

Mark Whipple should manage the Sox.

Wh) not'.' He wins wherever he goes

No. 4: That Sammy Sosa had one of

the best all around seasons hv a player,

ever... and still mav not lx- N| MVP.

No v lhat Cal Ripken linally took

what he deserved, a well earned day

off, We'll never forget what he- done

lot baseball.

No 2: lhat no one. and I mean no

one. will ever hit mote than 70 home
runs in a season Big Mac, you te the

tail home run hitter ever, in my
opinion... now let's auarl the count-

down to 75b.

And the No I thing that I learned m
ICMX: Thai no baseball plavcr will ever

accept a tobacco product from

lent Clinton to put in his mouth.

\iiron Su\kin is ti Collegian

( uhinmist.

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Erica Johnston has been spending the past two weeks recuperating from a

concussion. She'll rejoin the field hockey team in their game today at

Totman Field.

Most people can hardly remember
what they've done over the pa-t 17

days, nor can the Massachusetts field

hockey team.

That's not because of a lapse in

memory. It's because COhdh Pattv Shea

and her Minutewomen i4-4l haven't

played a game since falling to host

Maryland on Sept. 20.

"We went through a pretty tough

stretch in the beginning of the season."

said Shea, whose team played eight

games in an II day span before the

large break. "Originally, it was sup-

posed to be a 10-day break, but a game
wa- cancelled from our schedule. I

think it helped the players. Classes

started -o late this year, and we were on

the road so much that our student ath-

letes needed some tittle to get -ettled
."

\nd what better vvav to restart the

1998 campaign than by hosting a

state-rival in the first home night game

in school field hockey history In what

is anticipated to have one the largest

turnout- ever in the stands of Richard

I Gather Field. I Mas- will play ho-t

tonight to a highly touted Boston

I niveisitv team (5-4. 5-1 America

East), looking to rebound from an 8-0

defeat at the hands ol Old Dominion.

"This is an important game. This is a

big regional game, and is always a

tough one." said Shea, who referred to

the annual clash between two in -late

powerhouse programs. "Regardless ol

the records, it's going lo be a close

gante. Anything can happen within the

region. Team- ju-l beat up on each

other."

Despite the large gap between
games. Shea feels that her team should

-how no ill-effects from the layoff as

the result of a carefully planned practice

-chedule.

Over tin- break, we started by work-

ing with individual components, and

them put them together as a team." she

-aid. "We have to look at this game as

the beginning of our season. We
learned I lot from the first eight games,

and now we have to cam that over to

the iBU) game."

While attempting to earn a victory

over one of the top teams in the area.

the Minutewomen must contend with

the explosive front line of the Terriers,

who have outscored their opponents

21-6 during their five victories. BU

junior forward and leading-scorer

Danielle Decoste powers a Terrier

offense which Shea feels utilizes its

speed very effectively.

"Their midfielders and forwards are

extremely fast and scrappy," she said.

"They can make your life a living hell.

Defensively, we can't fall asleep."

Shea also feels that the 1 7-day break

has allowed some of her injured players

to heal. Senior forward Erica Johnston,

who suffered a concussion in the sea-

son-opener and was sidelined for three

games, has had over two weeks of prac-

tice to iron out any of the wrinkles on

the road to recovery.

As for the atmosphere which sur-

rounds any night game at the collegiate

level. Shea feels that the program will

benefit greatly from the a game under

the lights.

"We're hoping for a great turnout.

It's the first night game at UMass in

school history." said Shea. "We want to

showcase one of the many great teams

on campus. Night games increase fan

support because parents can come
watch, and it also gives the players an

advantage academically because they

don't miss any of their classes. I'd love

to see it happen more often."

L7M football ranked 24
By Serh Koenig

Collegian Staff

For the fir-t time -ince the begin-

ning of the 1995 football season.

Massachusetts is nationally ranked.

After posting a 5-1 record over the

fir-t lour game- ol the year, including

last Saturday'! wild 40 5 5 comeback
victory over No. 5 Hol-tra. the .Snorts

Vttworh ranked I Ma-- 24th in

Division I \.\ college football.

In addition, the Minutemen
claimed the third -pot among I \ \

football team- and the 7|-t position

in Division I football according to

left Sagarin's College football

Rankings

The onlv Massachusetts lost came
in week one at the hand
Dataware, then the No 5 team in the

nation, b) I BCOR d 55 SO,

"I'm not going to tell you I didn't

think it was a -lap in the lace when
we were not in the top 57 team- in

the count!) la-: week." Coach Mark
Whipple -aid "I mentioned it to ithe

team', and I don't like to he -econd

in anything, and I don't think the

kid- like to he -econd in anything.

We're trying to get up there, and I

know those rankings help out."

Success is nothing new to

Whipple, a- he joined the UMass
program with a combined 12 5 5

record over -tint- with Brown and

New Haven. The offensive wizard

ha- coached in the Division II play-

offl twice in his prcviou- ten -eason-

at the helm of the two respective

Schools.

W hen in New Haven, his teams

were ranked in the top 20 nationallv

in five ol hi- -i\ year- with the pro-

gram, reaching a- high a- No. 2.

N, vv with his Minutemen breaking

into the top 25. he has breathed new
life into a program that had fallen

into a four- year lapse into medioc-

ritv. compiling a 19-25 record over

that -pan.

"Getting into the polls i- j -tart."

Whipple -aid Now let's hope we
-an move up."

Minuleman notes.:

Minutemen Willc Hemmer and

Brvan King have joined \drian Zullo

and leremy Robinson a- L Mass play-

er- who have claimed weekly awards

in the young 1998 season

Hemmer and King were named
Division i -aa Special rearm Players

Of the Week hv ESPHA S\ Today.

alter cash recovered blocked punts

for touchdowns in the Minutemen -

victor) over Hof-tra. Hemmer -cored

I. Mas- lir-t touchdown of the game

in the third quarter with his effort,

and King tied the ballgame early in

the fourth period, contributing to the

team- comeback surge that was ulti-

matelv successful.
COUECIAN HO PHOTO

With a win against No. 5 Hofstra last Saturday, the football team has broken into the national rankings.

Minutewomen fight through ailments
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

KINGSTON, Rl The tempera-

ture mav have been cloat (0 the tree/

ing point last night at the Lniver-ilv

of Rhode Island tOCCer complex, hut

thank- to a red hot -econd half, the

Massachusetts women'- tOCCer team

came away with a well-deserved 5 I

win over the Ram-
I oi most team- who've been down

on their luck, it would've been BBS) to

let up during the final 4 5 minute- ol

last night's game. But that wasn't the

case lor the Minutewomen. UMass
(5-7. 2-1 in the Atlantic 10) -aw

three of it- playert forced to the

bench in the fir-t half because ol lick

nets, but rallied back lo dominate

play in the second stanza and net a

pan of goals.

One thing about us is that we'll

pla\ hard ever) game." UMass Coach

|im Rudy said. "We had Emma
(Kurowski), Katelyn (lones) and
Mollv (McOrew) leave the game and

things changed right before the half.

But we really came back and respond-

ed well."

With the game tied 1-1 at the

intermission, I- Mass came out strong

in the second half and totally outhus-

tled the Rams. The Minutewomen
were then rewarded for their aggres-

sive play midway through the second

hall, when senior co-captain Amanda
Thompson tallied the game winner on

a free kick with 2509 left in the

game. That kick was a result of a foul

against a U Rl plaver who took down
midfielder Tarah Tokarchik.

"I've been working on lhat since

the summer and even through all ol

preseason because Coach told me lhat

would probably be the onlv way for

me to get a goal this year." -aid

Thompson, who is the team's sweep

er. "I missed about three or four (free

kkksi over the past few games, but I

had confidence in myself tonight."

The Minutewomen then put the

game awav late in the second half.

tokarchik once again proved to he a

thorn in the Rams' side, as she drew

another key foul while in pursuit of a

loose ball. This takedown resulted in

a penalty kick which Kurowski slid

home for the clincher.

Tvervbody leally wanted this one."

said senior co-captain Sophie l.ecot.

who scored the first UMass goal. "We
knew we hail an advantage in the

midficld. and Tarah did a good job of

getting open. She was a big threat."

"First we got the free kick to win it

and then the penalty kick to lock it

up. Those goals were a direct product

ol out tactics." Rudy said.

\-ide from the offensive heroics

from Thompson and Kurowski in the

-econd hall. Li Mass also received

spectacular efforts from their defen-

live core as well as junior goalkeeper

Angie Napoli. A I.ongmeadow, Mas-

product, who made several outstand-

ing saves in the second half to help

keep the Rams in check.

"The game really was in doubt in

the second half. Angie made a couple

saves that could've turned the game
around." Rudy said. "If those shots

had gone in. then we would've had to

fight from behind again."

"I was more nervous on Friday

(2-1 loss to Temple). I was thinking

too much about making mistakes and
I wasn't focused." Napoli said.

"Tonight I decided to keep my focus

and it was finally our time."

I ecot opened the scoring at the

27:22 mark of the opening half on a

goal that was set up by Kurowski, but

the Rams responded just over nine

minutes later on a goal by Kathleen

Patton.

The Minutewomen will next be in

action this weekend, as they take on
George Washington at home on
Friday, and Virginia Tech on Sunday.

Monday Night Football sees the

reemergence of Cunningham L7M volleyball set to visit URl
OREEN BAY. Wis (API Reggie

White has seen a lot ol Randall

Cunningham's magic, but he never

expected anything like thi-.

"He played out of hi- mind. Thi- i-

the be-t I've ever seen him play,'

White said after his former
Philadelphia teammate threw lor 442

yirdl and four touchdowns in the

Minnesota Vikings' 57 24 rout ol the

Cireen Bav Packer- on Monday night.

W bite Wasn't alone

In the franchise's B0-yeai history,

no quarterback had ever torched the

Packer- for that maiiv yards, I lie lo—

snapped their 29-gamc home winning

streak lhat included lour plavoll vie

torles,

"He did a great job dropping hack

and just slinging it. and he just killed

us." W hue said. "Their receiver- out

lumped our corners, we didn't ilo I

good enough job getting pressure."

White saw a reformed K i ambler

i. iv in the pocket - fa what seemed

like forever — and pick apart the

league's No. I defense with deep

jump-ball passes that All Pro receiver

I

Cris Carter, rookie sensation Randy

Most <md forgotten man lake Reed

wrested away from deflated defensive

hack-.

Back when White and Cunningham

were with the F.agles. the athletic

quarterback used to take off at the

first sign of trouble, but no more.

"They're stressing to him to stay in

the pocket, and he's doing an excel

lent job back there." White said.

And his receivers are doing a fii-t

class job. too.

I'hey were the chief reason the

\ iking- (5-0). the NFC's only unheal

en team, ended the l.amheau Field

streak by the Packers (4-1). who l,i-t

lost here on Sept. 10. 1995. to St

I ouis,

I veivone's a little down." said

Brell I avrc. who had three intercep-

tions. "It's been I long time since

we've lost at home. We were just

hoping it wouldn't happen during our

carter.'

And M think the guy that did il to

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 8

By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball team is on a roll.

Alter losing six of their first eight matches, the

Minutewomen have won five of their last seven. Three

of those five wins have been conference wins, improv-

ing their A- 10 record to 4-2.

Today, the Minutewomen roll into Kingston. R.I. to

lace the l.adv Rams of the University of Rhode Island.

UMass will try lo build off the momentum of two huge

conference victories last weekend, in which thev

defeated Fordham and George Washington, both by

5 2 scores,

Of the two wins. (iW seived as the biggest confi-

dence builder.

DVt is known lo be a physical team and is a much

bigger team than UMass. so one might have given the

Colonials the edge in such a tightly played match.

The Minutewomen had other ideas, though, as thev

continued to display ihe resilience and teamwork that

has helped them build their largest win streak ol the

season and hopefully make I statement within the

A-10 with a win today at URl.

The Minutewomen can improve their overall record

to 8 8 This would put them at 500 for the first time

since Sept. 5 and would also put their conference

record at a 5 2 mark.

Minutewomen Notes:

Freshman Heather Holtsberg, of Wheaton, Illinois,

was named the Atlantic- 10 Volleyball Rookie of the

Week on Monday afternoon. Holtsberg had never
received this honor before.

The 5-foot-7-inch setter helped the Minutewomen
earn two A-10 five-set road wins this past weekend,
over conference rivals George Washington and
Fordham.

Holtsberg assisted on a total of 108 kills and tied

her career high against GW with 55 assists. She also

registered her third double-double of her career with

1 5 digs and 55 assists in the victory over Fordham.
lollowing a combined 53 kills in the two matches

against Fordham and George Washington, lunior lill

Meyers leads the team in kills with 227 and kills per
game at 3.78 average.

With that performance, Meyers is now third on
UMass' career kills list with 1,090, surpassing former
Minutewomen standout Giza Rivera.

lunior Kari Hogancamp now sits third on the
University of Massachusetts career dig chart with
1.328. Hogancamp compiled 42 digs last weekend
pulling her at 245 for the season.

She also showed her multi dimensional style of play

by tallying 28 kills on the 2-game road trip. She now
stands second in kills on the season behind Meyers,
with 188.
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Get a

nightlife

Northampton's
night clubs are
alive and well and
waiting for your
arrival. For our
complete guide to

all the action, see

Arts & Living,

page 5.

UMass falls

to Rhode Island

Kari Hogancamp
led the UMass vol-

leyball team into

Rhode Island last

night, but the

Minutewomen
dropped to 4- 3 in

the A-10 (see

Sports, page 16).

WORLD

Pakistan army
loses a leader

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) —
Pakistan's powerful army chief

resigned yesterday in a dispute over

the military's role, a surprise move that

provoked concerns ot political turmoil.

Opposition figures accused the gov-

ernment of forcing Cen. lehangir

Karamat to step down and warned
that the resignation would generate

political uncertainty.

"There is a genuine fear" of a gov-

ernment takeover by the army to

protest the resignation and the

appointment of a replacement who
was not first in line, said Naveed
Qamar, a spokesman for former Prime

Minister Benazir Bhutto's Pakistan

Peoples' Party. "It is still uncertain how
the military is going to react."

The general resigned just two days

after he called for the creation of a mil-

itary-dominated council that would
play a key role in determining govern-

ment policy.

Though the military ruled Pakistan

for half its 51 -year history, it never

took a direct role in government dur-

ing periods ot civilian rule, preferring

to exert pressure behind the scenes.

This was the firs! time that an army
chiet ot staff has resigned in Pakistan

Dunng previous major disagreements,

the army leader has simply took power
and exerted his will.

NATION

College costs
still increasing

WASHINGTON (AP)— The price

of college grew at a slower pace this

year, but the ticket to a higher edu-

cation still costs 50 percent more
than a decade ago.

The four percent average increase

this year means tuition and fees rose

$132 at public four year-institu-

tions, reaching an average of

$3,243, the College Board reported

yesterday.

For private, four-year colleges,

average tuition and fees rose $723,

up five percent to $14,508. Those
costs averaged $1,633 at public

two-year colleges, up four percent,

or $66. A four percent increase also

occurred at private two-year col-

leges, where average tuition and
fees rose $254 to $7,333.

These costs rose even as overall

inflation is averaging less than two
percent this year, as it did last year.

Tuition and fees rose an average
of two percent last year and six per-

cent each of three years before that.

Because of an earlier round of dou-
ble-digit growth, tuition at public

four-year institutions in the last

decade has risen 50 percent, adjust-

ed for inflation. Family income dur-

ing that time rose only 1.5 percent,

also adjusted for inflation.

Financial aid has also grown, off-

setting some of the increases, the

College Board said. But students are

borrowing more and getting fewer

grants. Neediest students are suffer

ing most.
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SGA holds first meeting
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

last night, new senators and area

government members were officially

sworn in at the first University of

Massachusetts Student Government
Association (SGA) Senate meeting.

Forty-two senators attended the

meeting which mostly served to

introduce new SGA members to

constitutional and meeting policies.

Senators also heard from members
of various committees, but only

three motions were made.

The first motion made was to

appoint Barbara Karuri to the

Student judiciary board. Karuri was

appointed by SGA President Salwa

Shamapande and received a unani-

mous positive recommendation from

the coordination council (made up
of all the committee chairs).

The senate passed the vote, with

only one objection, after looking at

Karuri's resume and hearing her

speak.

The senate passed a second
motion to select R.|. Lemur, also

appointed by Shamapande and rec-

ommended by the coordination
council, to the student judiciaiy

board. Lemar spoke to the senate

members about his experience polit-

ically on campus. With a small seg-

ment of senate voting against

Lemar, and one abstention, he was
voted in.

The third motion was to break
ties that existed in three of the sen-

ate and area government races. Dan
Singleton was elected senator from
Pierpont Residence Hall. The other

two positions, in the Central
Residential Area, could not be
decided because none of the candi-

dates were present at the meeting.

Seth Presser, chancellor of elec-

tions, spoke to the senators and
members of area government about

mistakes found in the elections

report.

"Errors take place," he said, "I've

taken responsibility for everything.

There was a board of commissioners

that worked on this with me also."

In Shamapande's report, he called

the senate's attention to the rela-

tionship between the township of

Amherst and the students.

"We've been working with the

town very diligently," he said. "They

are very stubborn in their position

and view us somewhat as a menace.

We need students, especial!) com-
muters, to start coming to partner-

ship meetings. We definitely need to

have a lot of people there."

Shamapande also said he is inter-

ested in a reevaluation of the SGA
constitution.

"Working together." he said, "we

can put together a perfect docu-

ment."

Along with Shamapande. student

truste; Eleanor Court, speaker of

the senate Lisa Cook, associate

speaker |odi Bailey, members of the

executive cabinet, and SCF.RA
(Student Center for Educational

Research and Advocacy) student

coordinator Resa Singleton spoke on

what their jobs entail.

Representatives from the

women's, ways and means, finance,

administrative affairs, and univer-

sity policy committees spoke on
their contributions to campus life

and also urged senators to get

involved.

Also in attendance at the meet-

ing was Charles Demare, director

of student legal services, who
spoke to the senators about their

rights and abilities to pa— law- tor

the University

No accord reached on violations
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Penalties were
handed down to five local bars for

not complying with the town's

smoking ban last night at an
Amherst Health Board meeting at

the Bangs Community Center.

The five bars — Rafters. Mike's

Westview, Delano's, The Spoke
and the Olde Amherst Ale House
— had earlier in the day filed for an

injunction, which claimed that the

health board had improperly enact-

ed and improperly enforced the

regulations against smoking.

"They're trying to get these regu-

lations ruled invalid, but the health

board properly enacted and
enforced them," said Alan Seewald,

who is serving as council for the

town of Amherst.

Early in the meeting, two board

members insisted they did not want

the violations to go unpunished.

"I feel that we must set penalties

today, because there have been bars

and establishments which have
been able to follow the regulations,

and to let this matter go on would

be unfair to them," said board
member Orlando Sola-Gomez.

Three of the other four board

members seemed intent on working

out the issue of the smoking ban.

They talked about easing the penal-

ties if the bars showed efforts to

comply with the regulations set by

the board, or if they demonstrated

what board member David
Buchanan called a "show of good
faith by paying fines incurred from

smoking ban tickets."

All five of the restaurants were

going through the penalty system

for several offenses. Only at

Mike's Westview had these occur-

ances of smoking occurred con-

stantly according to the Health

Director Epi Bodhi.

Ail the bar owners were repre-

sented at the meeting. They all

shared similar opinions on the

issue. None of the bar owners said

they would pay their existing

smoking fines, due to their

impending legal fees, but all were

hoping to get the board to lean

toward different penalties.

"I had an engineer brought in

and I had him take a look at the

cost of a better air system.
Maybe the board can take a sec-

ond look at the smoking ban,

and allow for some place to have

variance," said lerry lolly, owner
of Rafters.

Board chairperson Valerie

Steinberg responded by attempt-

ing to create a dialog about this

idea. But Gomez insisted that

assessing penalties was the only

fair thing to do. because oiher

bars had complied.

Seewald suggested that due to

impending injunction the board

should not assess penalties at

this time.

The board concurred by set-

ting penalties, but the penalties

are suspended for three week-
until the next meeting on Nov. 4.

"If.Jn the interim, the estab-

lishments show good faith and
compliance then we might con-

sider not invoking those penal-

ties," Buchanan said.

"My clients are just looking to

stay in business, first and fore-

most. Were hoping to find a

compromise with the Board of

Health," said Steven Winniman,
attorney for the establishments

The goal of finding a compro-
mise was not met last night. The
penalties the board hoped to

hand down were also not real-

ized. The next step in this case

will be taken on Oct. 19 when
the injunction will be brought

before a judge in Northampton.
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The lone bike
KOMHtO OflCADO ' COUICIAN

Surprising, what one might deem artistic when crossing the bridge

over the campus pond.

By Laura Meckler

Associatnd Press

WASHINGTON — The numbei oi

Amcricant dyinc. ol AIDS fell dra

mutic 47 percent last yen <>.- fowm
ful new druai kepi the disease at bay

for thousand 1- ol patient-

It's the second -traight year that

AIDS deattis have dropped — this

time nearly twice as fast as in 119b
and enough to push the disease nit of

the top 10 causes of death in this

country lor the first time since 1990.

the government said yesterday.

Still, last year also saw some
40.000 new infections, a number that

isn't dropping, meaning more people

are living with and potentially spread-

ing AIDS and the situs that causes it.

And doctor- worry the wonder-drug
combinations that have been so suc-

cessful will eventual)] -top working.

The government'- annual review of

bittlis and death- also found contin-

ued declines in homicides, infant

mortality and births to IMrVefRa,
Ihe drop in AIDS deaths happened

BOOM gender and race, although the

rate among white men fell most.

Overall. Ib.bH'i Americans died of

\II)S la-i u-.ii. or about 4r» each day.

lust two years earlier, it was 1 18 per

day.

Two years ago. |ohn West was
retiring from hi- job. finalizing his

will and arranging for the right di-co

music al his memorial service. He
Ux>k what he thought was a final trip

tii hi- beloved '''iris to say goodbye to

Iriends

"I made my plans to die." said the

San Francisco man who contracted

HIV in the epidemic's early days and

Turn to AIDS page 3

Native American Nessatako discusses U.S. genocide
By Melissa Sherman
Collegian Correspondent

Last night an audience packed
into the Student Union Ballroom to

hear Native American activist

\essatako speak of Christopher

Columbus' legacy, which he believes

marks the beginning of 500 years of

genocide still occurring today.

Nessatako which means "Pulls the

Feather," is from the Onondaga
Nation, located near Syracuse, N.Y.

The Onondaga are part of the

Iroquois Confederacy, whose own
form of government inspired

framers of the U.S. Constitution.

According to the law and the U.S.

constitution, the sovereignty of

other nations is suppose to be

respected. In the United Slates,

Nessatako feels that is not the case.

Thousands upon thousands of

square miles have been stolen out-

right from the natives of this coun-

try, without a treaty or purchase.

Nessatako believes that the U.S. is

built on the genocide of over 500
nations. Foreigners flooded out the

natives to move into power. The
form, but not the practice, has

changed today. Nessatako believes

that we all have to unite nationallv

to end what foreigners such as

Columbus started 500 hundred
years ago when they forced the

native peoples out from there land.

He believes in anti-imperialism and

self determination of all nations.

Nessatako is also a celebrated

artist. One portrait in particular

sums up the feelings of Nessatako

and the Onondaga Nation. It is the

painting of Two Row Wampum
holding an agreement.

This symbolizes the agreement in

which the Iroquois welcomed the

white people to their lands 500

years ago

"We will not be like lather and
son but like brothers, Tbesi two
rows will symbolize vessels,* the

Inscription on the painting si,\-

"Traveling down the same river

together One will be for the original

people. Their laws Hun CUStomi.

And the other for the European peo-

ple and their laws and customs. We
will each travel the river together.

But each in out own boat And net

ther of us will try to steer the Othei -

vessel.

"The agreement ha- been kepi b)

ihe Iroquois lo this dale
."

During the lecture Nessatako
showed a recent news clip in which

the Onondaga Nation was ihe sub-

ject of poliee brutality during a

protest with the Mats Oi New York

over a ta\ di-pute Police groups

raided and attacked the Onondaga
and closed Route 81 Police opened

fire and insisted they were shooting

at trees, however the bullets in the

trees suggested otherwise

Nessatako and the Onondaga felt

lhat lav Done) wa- not di-tribuled

among people as it should be

according lo the Original

Turn to ACTIVIST, page 3

Cuts to hurt VS. growth

By Dave Skidmore
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Offering hope

of further interest-rate cuts. Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan

warned yestetday that a "fear-

induced psychological response"

gripping the world's financial mar-

kets is bound to cramp the U.S.

economy.

"We are clearly facing a set of

forces that should be damping
demand going forward." Greenspan

said. "We do not know how far it

will go, or how much it will affect

consumer and business spending

here at home."
But he told a group of business

economists: "This is a time for mon-

etary policy to be especially alert."

His comments almost interrupted

a string of stock-market losses that

have occurred this week as the

annual meetings of the

Tnlernational Monetary Fund failed

to produce a clear strategy to com-

bat the crisis.

The Dow (ones average of indus-

trial stocks shot up 115 points

immediately after his speech, then

settled back and closes! at 7.740.

down three points.

"He all but said, 'We very likely

are going to lower rates again,"

said economist Allen Sinai of

Primark Economic Associates in

New York. "And interest rates —
always — are more important than

words. They're very important for

the pocketbooks of billions of peo-

ple on this planet."

In an effort to support borrowing

and spending. Federal Reserve poli-

cy-makers last week cut the bench-

mark interest rate on overnight

loans between banks by a quarter of

a percentage point. They meet again

Nov. 19.

"Between now and next spring, I

wouldn't be surprised to see three

more cuts," said economist Sung
Won Sohn of Norwest Corp. in

Minneapolis.

Last week's Fed action came a

month after the collapse of the

Russian ruble, which triggered what

Greenspan called a "quantum shift"

in market sentiment marked by
plunging stock prices and a world-

wide flight from risky investments.

"It has been a fairly dramatic,

broad and as yet seemingly incom-

Turn to CUT!, page 3

The Indian's portrait

Art major Steven Capogna draws yesterday afternoon

AIDS deaths decreasing :
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What a ride
KOSiKTO DHGADO

Gary Devendorf, camera man for the UMass sport parachuting club, smiles
as he folds up his parachute.

U.S. gives Milosevic chance to avoid strike

Thursday, October K. 1997 / Page <

By Misha Savic

Associated Press

HI I GRADI Yugoslavia — A
U.S. envoy gave Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic another chance

vesterday to bow to international

demands and avoid NATO
airstrikes. But Milosevic remained
defiant. Following his meeting with

envoy Richard Holbrooke.
Milosevic's office laid 'attempt!
were made to overcome the differ

ences" over the crisis in Kosovo
province

Referring to the possibility of

NATO airstrikes. the Yugoslav
statement said "the threats which
are delivered to our counm jeopar-

dize the continuation of the politi-

cal process."

It accused foreign governments
of waging "a media campaign
against our country* through "one-

sided and fabricated reports." l.S
officials refused comment on the

talks, and Holbrooke left for

Brussels, Belgium, to meet
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright today.

Before the talks ended. President

Clinton reiterated that Milosevic
has to end his crackdown in

KOSOVO, pull out his special police

force and resume negotiations,
KOSOVO is a province of Serbia, the

main republic of Yugoslavia,

But s»o percent of its two million

inhabitants are ethnic

Albanians, and most favor Inde-

pendence or substantial sell rule.

Milosevic launched his crackdown
Feb. 2« against the ethnic Albanian
Kosovo Liberation tansy, which is

lighting for independence "oi

KoSOVO Hundreds have been killed

and more than 2 7(J.UOO people
have been driven from their homes

Despite mounting evidence of
Milosevic's non-compliance and a

U.N. declaration confirming it.

Washington seemed to lack the
international consensus needed to

bomb Milosevic into compliance.
I he I nited States is trying to get

Milosevic and the ethnic Albanians

to agree Ml I deal that would defer

for two or three years g decision on
whether to separate Kosovo from
Serbia.

"We are continuing to push lor

military action against the Serbs."

Slate Department spokesman lames

Rubin said. 'NATO is not there

vet."

I S, officials also face strong

opposition from Russia, whose

Defense Minister Igor Sergeyev

warned vesterday the move could

even more bloodshed in

Kosovo.

"This i> not a penalty or punish-

ment ol an isolated country but

almost | real war." Marshal

Sergeyev said in Athens. Greece,

Milosevic's repeated references to

the "threats" undermining chances

for peace appeared aimed at playing

On those divisions, not only

between the Russians and NATO
but within the Western alliance

itself.

"I do not believe the United
Stales can be in a position. I do not

believe \ \ 111 can Ivc in a position,

ol letting lens of thousands ol DBO-

pie starve or freeze to death this

winter." Clinton said. In Brussels.

N \ lo Secretary-General favier

Solans said "NATO will take a deci-

sion of their own." That implied the

alliance would not insist on the

L.N. approval some U.S. allies and
Russia believe necessary.

Preparations for intervention

continued in Yugoslavia and
abroad.

Britain. I-ranee and Germany all

recommended their citizens leave

Yugoslavia. Canada has already

evacuated all nonessential diplomat-

ic staff and their families from its

Belgrade embassy, and U.S. officials

said dependents of its fenbassj
employees would soon be evacuated.

In Belgrade the city government
said it was making preparations for

possible suikes. Warning sirens

blared in some Serbian towns.
Some opposition parties said mobi-

lization of air defense reservists was
tmderw av

Meanwhile, Milosevic tried to

show that he was working to settle

the Kosovo crisis by dispatching

Serbian premier Mirko Marjanovic

to the province and inviting the 54-

nation Organization for Security

and Cooperation in Europe to the

area

China bans Starr report
due to language, content
By Charles Hutzier

Associated Press

BEIIING — Like soft pom and aubwillwj
novels. China's press censors have banned
Chinese-language versions of Kenneih
Starr's report detailing President Clinton's

affair with Monica I ewmsky.
Chinese officials disliked the report's ssia-

cious details and worried thai its content!
somehow would damage improving
Chines*—U.S. relations, media and publish

ing sources said vesterday.

Because' the sources work in enterprises

strictly supervised bv the government, thev

spoke on condition of anonymity.

The ban. however, is likelv 10 have little

effect. Pornographic videos and Penthouse

magazine can be bought on many street cor

ners. \lthough the private lives of Chinese-

leader- are off-limits to the media. inK

high Underground copies of a banned book
about the late Mao I se-tung'l dalliances -till

circulate. A popular Chinese Internet search

engine. Sohoo. records several thousand hits

,i dav at its C linton scandal site

One or two publishers supposed!) printed

the Starr report in Chinese and distributed

their versions to local sellers, the sources
s.lld

The Communist Party -run Propaganda
Department, which has ultimate auihoritv

over the media, decided to issue the ban last

week, and the government's Press and
Publications Administration ordered book
stores this week to take copies of the report

off the shelves, the sources said

In a rare display of openness, the state-

run Beijing Morning Post reported the ban

fueadqr, but company officials later refused

to comment
\ Bening utv propaganda official, who

identified himself as Mr. /hang, said the

Beijing Morning Post ran an unauthorized
report and that no final decision had been
made on the report.

Here I come!
Yet another gara^iuter, who landed on the campus pond lawn, yesterday afternoon.

«OM«TO DUGADO I COUSGIAN

There are times in life when you are

asked to make choices you don't like.

Your career shouldn't be one of those.

Working at CIGNA is different We don't try to force you into

job that doesn't fit your abilities What we do is find rewarding,

challenging and (yes) fun opportunities for tomorrow's business

leaders. Ones that take the kind of talent and hard work you've

olready shown in earning your degree.

* That's not oil. We're also just ns interested

in your personol fulfillment. Which is

probably why we have mode a habit of

showing up on a lot of "best places to work"

lists from Fortune to Working Mother

CIGNA is a diversified financial services company

with approximately 50,000 employees world-wide and

$1 1 1 billion is assets. Beyond those numbers, we strive

every doy to live up to our reputation as u Business

of Coring.

On* CIGNA: Many ( )pportunitta.

We're on equal opportunity employ* V, f- ,,'D/V "CIGNA' refers

to CIGNA Corporation ond/ot one or more of irs sutwdionev

Most employees are employed by subsidiary si I IGM Corporation *hirh

provide insuionre and related prodwts

www.li9na.10m

Cigna
A Business ofCaring.

You've been making memories,

now build a future.

You're making memories that will last a lifetime.

But after college does the

excitement have to end?

Mot with Aerotek.

Aerotek, a nationally recognized leader in the

contract services & consulting industries, is

actively recruiting a diverse community of col-

ege graduates for careers in recruiting and

sales. Contract services has skyrocketed to a

$100 bil!ion-a-year industry, and Aerotek is

cading the way, as the fastest-growing contract

services firm in the U.S.! With Aerotek, you

can play a role in client relations from develop-

ment to market, "selling" the market's top pro-

fessionals on working for Aerotek... then selling

them on providing their

services to our Fortune

500 clients.

With Aerotek, a memo-
rable future can be just

Come meet

us today

at the Fair!

A competitive salary

plus bonuses and

comprehensive benefits.

• Career planning to support advancement

into sales & management.

• Nationwide opportunity - positions

in 1 30 branch offices across the

United States.

< ontact us at: Aerotck/College Relations,

7301 Parkway Dr., Hanover, MD 21706,

1-800-AEROTEK. Fax: (410) 579-3005.

E-mail: careers^aerotek.com.

cuts
continued from page 1

plete adjustment," be said. 'This rising hasn't come to an end yet ."

He attributed souk- of the shift to ";> positive, conscious, calculated adjust
men) in response to changing risks. Hui some of the desire for liquid thai
It, easil) bought and sold — investments is "a fear-induced psychological
response" to rising uncertainty, he said,

when you're crossing ihe street, and you're uncertain as to whether a car is

coming, von slop. You disengage." he said. "And when you are uncertain about
commitments In the marketplace, you disengage."

MAIDS
continued from page 1

has seen $00 friendl and I lover die of AIDS smce then.

I hen the new drugs, called protease inhibitors, came along. "Within six months I

was Iceling absohltei) wonderful." said West, now 44. "If people would look at me.
the) would have no idea I have a terminal disease."

He's leaching at a local university, raising money for AIDS services and working
on .1 master's degree in public health. The news from other nations is much worse:
In \liica, home to ^U percent ol AIDS deaths, there is little money tor basic med-
ical care, much less the AIDS drugs that cost more than $10,000 per year, per per-

son. In some areas, one in four adults has the virus thai causes aids

activist

continued from page 1

Constitution. Thev wanted to lei the government know that they are in violation

ol the Original Constitution.

Ihe lecture was CO-Bponsored b) Fricndl of the Revolutionary
Ami Imperialist league (RAM). Josephine While Eagle Native American
Cultural Center, Cannabis Reform Coalition, and the Student Activities
t niichnicnt bund.

Friends of K All IS also organizing an "Ami -Columbus Rally." The rally will be-

held on Columbus |-),,\ Monday Oct 12 on the Amherst town common at noon.

No agreement to end standoff over Iraq
By Nicole Winfield

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS Iraq and

the United Nations failed to reach

cement on resuming spot

searches ol suspected WMpOM sites

alter 10 davs ol talks, officials said

yesterday.

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister
l.inq Viz told reporters after his

fourth and final meeting with U.N.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan that

he would take the U.N. proposals

back lo Baghdad lor consultations.

"We are going lo weigh the situa-

tion in its entires) In Baghdad.

"

A/i/ s;iiJ, He planned lo leave New
York later yesterday. Neither side

announced any breakthrough in the

impasse that has prevented U.N.

experts from searching lor weapons
ol mass destruction in Iraq for over

two months.

\ statement issued bv Annan's
oil ice said simply that "both sides

agreed that the process of dialogue

would continue." The talks were

intended to persuade Iraq to end its

refusal lo cooperate with inspectors

in return for a Security Council
review of its efforts to disarm itself.

Such a review could force the I J.

member council to acknowledge
Baghdad's progress over seven
years of intrusive inspections and
build support for an easing ol sane

lions that have crippled Iraq's econ-
omy.

U.N. weapons experts must certi-

fy that Iraq has destroyed its biolog-

ical, chemical and nuclear weapons
— and the long-range missiles U sCj

to deliver them — before the coun-

cil will lift sanctions imposed after

Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1940.
touching off the Persian Gulf War.

Iraq announced Aug. J it was
ending cooperation with the U.N.
weapons teams because their chief.

Richard Butler, refused to certily

that Iraq had destroyed its banned

weapons.

The move has ended spot inspec

tions of suspected weapons sues

because U.N. inspectors have been

told bv Tehran that they must be
accompanied by Iraqis.

During four meetings with A/i/.

Annan conveyed his ideas ol ho*
the Security Council's "comprehen
sive review" might be can led out

But there are disagreements
among council members, with the

United States and Britain insisting

the Inspectors first be allowed to do
their work unimpeded before auv
serious discussions begin on a com-
prehensive review.

\/i/ s.nd he had received assUT

ances from British Ambassadoi
leieiny Grecnstock. the council

president, that there would be no
"artificial delays" on stalling the

review But he denounced the
"unacceptable conditions' pui for-

ward by another council member ,

referring to the United Slates

I be tailed talks came amid
reports of "strong evidence" that a

French laboratory had corroborated

U.S. findings that some Iraqi mis-

sile warheads had traces of ingredi

SntS used lo make the deadlv \ \

nerve g.i^

Diplomat! heie have suggested

that France which general!)
lakes ,1 sympathetic view toward
Iraq was withholding ibc results

so as to not undermine ihe delicate

negotiation! between Annan ami
A/i/

Responding to the claims m ves

terdav's New York limes the

French Foreign Ministrj said n was
not aware that lunch expert! had

found any traces ol \ \
Mso complicating talks was

major six-month report issued
Mondav bv Butler that disagreed
with the l N duels proposal lot

ending ihe impasse.

Annan has proposed making the

l n. Inspectors responsible foi

proving that Iraq itill lias weapon!
ol mass destruction, as haq has
long demanded

Butler said adopting ihe proposal

would reverse ihe burden ol disclo

sure placed On Baghdad by the

Secuniv Council m its original mo
lutions.

Y2K problem still a concern
By Chris Allbritton

Associated Press

Nl W YORK II vou thought ihe Year

2000 computet bug was bad. lust wail.

Olhet problems thai computer! ma) have

with dales and data could cost even more
to li\ and promise to extend well into the

next century.

The much-fretted Y2k problem, which
arises from the wav computers keep track

ol dares using two digits instead ol four.

is expected to cost (he world between
$600 billion and S4.o trillion lo fix.

I ess familiar looming concerns include:

• The I uropean Union's conversion to

the new euro currcnev starting in a lew

months:

• Ihe lollovei ol the date system in

Global Positioning System satellites;

• America's surfeit of telephones lot

home and office, voice and data, threaten-

ing the possibility thai the nation could

run out oi phone numbers; and
• Ditto Social Security numbers, which

are not used again when people die

I hat's the warning ol Capers lories,

chief icientisl at Artemis Management
Svstenis Iik and founder of Software
Produciiviiv Research, which analyze!

loftware development and planning.
Stalling next yeai. date and data Correc-

tion! will dominate the software industrv,

said Jones, and the repair- will co-i S5
trillion over the years 1

49c,
lt , 2050. He

predicted these problems, along with
Y2K. will damage the software industry

for a generation.

"The best we can hope lor is a quick

recovery," be said.

The European Monetary Union will

begin its conversion to the euro cunencv

Ian. I. 149^, and union countries arc-

scheduled 10 phase out national curren-

cies in 2004.

The euro conversion is ihe second
largest software challenge in the world

behind the Y2K problem, said |ones. and
it- more sophisticated. Instead of chang-

ing every date in a computer system with

I -ingle deadline looming, computer -v-

tems have to he able lo handle the differ-

ent ways the I I union countries change
over.

Further complicating the problem are

individual companies that may convert

completely to conducting business in

euros, or they may continue to track their

national currency while simultaneous!

v

using the euro.

Maybe 111 put it on my lawn
Polly Anderson, an art education graduate student, shows off her Whirlygig during a "whirlygigs, puppets and toys" class yesterday

afternoon.

HUWGRY?

^&ss &
I'B.B.Q Chicken*fills W&&§< *Mashed Potatoes'}

*B.B.QRiblets* ^£|S3!^grW *Grai/y"

B.B.QWings* f?%^ifr$- tfft\ 'Stuffing]

'Meat Balls*

*Meat Loaf*

'Bai\edZity*

*Chop Suey*

I^J^f

Only $8.00 w/ valid student ID

Wednesday to Saturday

5pm-9pm
Across from the Police Stalon,

Not In Itl 'SODA INCLUDED*

'Roasted Potatoes'

'Macaroni& Cheese*]

•Mexican Rice']

'Dinner Rolls*

LIQUOR SPECIALS

GORDONS FIVRD VODKA $6."
imiMI'IV (IIMOUNGfl 750*1

JAGERMEISTER

WITH III! SHIHI

$14."
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WINE SPECIALS
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BEER SPECIALS

RED DOG 30 etc cans $10."
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BUD ICE it

w
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M01S0N G01DEN, LAGER, ICE $7.M .Off

1 ? wins

SPIRIT HAUS AIJO

FEATURES A FUU
REDEMPTION

CENTER I
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Selection of
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MICRO BREW SPECIALS
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Tkowwiii wittm n mrn MM

JrlYlAND'S 6PHITIS $5.W '0EP
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 14TH
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UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM-• 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

PICKUP DATE SPORT DATE OF GAME/OPPONENT

Tues. Oct. 13, 1998 HOCKEY OCT. 22 V UMASS-LOWELL
MEN'S BASKETBALL OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998 HOCKEY OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
Mon. Oct. 26, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE

MEN'S BASKETBALL NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS
Mon. Nov. 2, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 8 v HARVARD

HOCKEY NOV. 13 v MAINE
HOCKEY NOV. 14 v MAINE
MEN'S BASKETBALL NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 21 v UNION
Mon. Nov. 23, 1998 HOCKEY DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Mon. Nov. 30, 1998 HOCKEY DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mon. Dec. 7, 1998 MEN'S BASKETBALL DEC. 19 v DETROIT
Mon. Dec. 14, 1998 MEN'S BASKETBALL DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON

MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 5 v IONA
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 13vDUQUESNE
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 16 v KANSAS

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999 HOCKEY JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN 26 v FORDHAM
HOCKEY JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPHS

Mon. Feb. 1,1999 HOCKEY FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 19 v ARMY
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 20 v XAVIER

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

PICKUP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED

TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY EEE SHOULD HAVE
ALREADY BEEN PAID.
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Crazy Jesus people
To whatever campus event orga-

nizer invited the Crazy lesus

People to perform outside the

Student Union building on Monday:
Thank you. Nothing perks up my day

like religious fanaticism. This was
better than Midnight Madness or a

spring concert or

even that big

Oscar-Meyer
Weinermobile last

week. Let me cast my
vote for making this

a weekly event. Are

the Crazy lesus

People available to

perform at birthday

parties too?

It was like walking

into an episode of

Jerry Springer, except

with nice weather.
There was some trail-

er park refugee chick

with a big sign that said something
about being born again through lesus.

She told everybody who walked by
that they were on their way to hell.

Actually, I was on my way to French
class, but why quibble? She caught
me laughing at her and said. "You
won't be laughing when you get
there" (I assume she meant hell, not

French class). I was really scared at

first. Then I realized that most of my
friends are pretty bad people. It

wouldn't surprise me if they all went
to hell. In fact, just about all of the

really fun people in the world — rock

stars, the guys who created South
Park, George Carlin — are probably

gonna end up in hell, too. So what's

the big deal? Hell is starting to look

like a rockin' place.

There was some other guy holding

a big wooden cross. I really wanted to

ask him if he'd made it himself but he

"She told everybody

who walked by that

we were on our way to

hell. Actually, I was on

my way to French

class, but why quib-

ble?"

Boomer Pinches

didn't seem like a conversational guy.

I think he was their leader because he
did the most yelling. I couldn't under-

stand a lot of what he was saying
because he was a really smart guy and
it went right over my head. But the

general message seemed to be that we
UMass students

are all going to

hell because
we're paying
for a college

education
instead of lis-

tening to lesus.

I can dig that.

After all.

nowhere in the

Bible does it

mention any-

thing about
lesus attending

college.

1 especially
appreciated the big banner that said

"You Are All Going To Hell," in pret-

ty colors. It was clear they had put a

lot of time and thought into it. though
if I may give them some advice for

next time: When trying to persuade
people to listen to what you have to

say. it is generally not a good idea to

sun off by insulting them. It'd be like

a TV commercial saying: "You're
ugly. Drink Coke."
Then people started arguing with

the Crazy lesus Guy. but no matter
what they said to him he just stuck

by his main point: "You're all going
to hell!" And you really can't argue
with a comeback like that. It's like in

grade school when no matter what
someone said to you, you could just

say, "I know you are but what am I?"

Some of the people arguing with him
were Christians but not Crazy Jesus

People. I felt a little bad for them

because most of the Christians I

know are pretty cool and I'll bet the

Crazy lesus People give them a really

bad image. I mean, lesus came to

earth to teach us how to love one
another and we crucified the poor
guy. And after all that, he actually

forgave us. Now that's what I call a

nice gesture. Me. I can't even forgive

that guy in the white Volvo who cut

me off on Route 9 the other day.

Bum in hell, white Volvo.

Then the guy with the cross just

got plain nasty. He made fun of some
people's clothes, citing their taste in

fashion as evidence that they were
going to hell (he didn't make fun of

mine so presumably K-Mart shop-

pers are in the clear). He pointed out

this one girl and said she looked like

a man in a woman's body (whoever

you are. / didn't think you looked
like a man). And I thought. "You
know, Crazy lesus People are pretty

much the last people to go making
fun. Not just cause they're nuts but

because they were all pretty darn
ugly, in that "my wife is also my sis-

ter and my daughter" kind of way.

And no I don't feel bad accusing
them of incest because they did tell

me I was going to hell, after all.

which is a pretty mean thing to say.

Finally the guy picked up his big

cross and started walking away,
hounded by people who were actual-

ly trying to reason with him, a

Sisyphusian task if ever there was
one. I really wanted to follow just in

case more fun ensued, like a riot or a

lynching. But I was late for French
and I don't think "I wanted to see if

the Crazy lesus Nut would be cruci-

fied" counts as a valid excuse for

missing class.

Boomer Pinches is a UMass stu-

dent.

Busta Move
Ten years ago I was imagining what it would be

like to rollerskate with Fred Savage during "cou-

ples skate": I imagined skating over Winnie
Cooper's face as we rolled away into the sunset.

My grandmother asked me on the phone the other day
"where do you see yourself in ten years?"

"Well Bubbie." I said "hopefully in

ten years I'll be off the crack and my
pimp. Kobra. won't be hassling me no
more about the money I owe him. If

he does, I'll have to drag his ass back
to lerry Springer — I hope that's still

on in ten years..."

Bubble didn't laugh.

Honestly, ten years seems like such
a far leap into the future, that I can't

even postulate what my life will be
like then. But, ten years ago I was
twelve and in the sixth grade — that

wasn't so long ago...

I wore stretch stonewashed jeans

and a B.U.M. sweatshirt. I had a perm
that little old ladies thought was
unhip. My aunt from Long Island
made me tie-dyed, rhinestoned glit-

tery legging-outfits and assured me
I'd start a trend at my school. People just checked their

do's in the mirrors on my shirt and laughed
I learned a lot in the sixth grade. All the words to

Debbie Gibson's Out of the Blue album and what the

proper response was when someone told me to "get a

life" ("I have one. Where did you get yours, at the

K-Mart blue-light special?"). Damn. I was saucy.

I cursed at my parents for the first time when they

told me they'd be chaperoning my middle school
Halloween dance. My dad. who taught in the same
school, came dressed as Dracula, my mom came as an
overprotective. photo-taking embarrassment. I told

them this was definitely not "rad."

My mother told me all the boys who called me "big

butt" and said I had bugs in my hair, really had crushes

"/// was thrown into

the wilderness, I could

make a compass out of
twigs and yarn like

they taught us in girl

scout camp. More
importantly, I am able

to tight roll my jeans

in any sort of crisis.

"

Julie Fialkow

definitely a vixen, like Samantha Fox ("Naughty girls

need love too." I suppose).

It seems like only yesterday I was doing the running
man and Roger Rabbit to Technotronic. I was very', very

cool — in a nerdy, uncomfortable, insecure kind of way.
I still have constant, remnants of my twelve year old

life around me. I still know the

words to "Busta Move" by Young
M.C. If I was thrown into the
wilderness, by myself with no
means of survival — 1 could make a

compass out of twigs and yam like

they taught us in Girl Scout camp.
More importantly. I am able to tight

roll my jeans in any sort of crisis.

Ah, fast forward to today and
Fred Savage is no longer calling his

brother "butthead" or lusting after

that stuck-up hooch Winnie
Cooper. He's donning a suit, and
starring in a sitcom called
"Working." Oh God — Kevin
Arnold is working.

Where do I want to be in ten

years? I'm not sure, I hope I have a

dog that waits for me to come home
everyday. That I can afford to rent a house at the Jersey

shore with friends, and drink good beer. But not enough
money to buy a fancy car or eat gourmet cheese.

In ten years I'll be almost thirty-two and hopefully

will have learned how to set my VCR and balance a

checkbook. Maybe I won't have to call my mom and ask
her how to boil eggs, or hem a skirt. Hell, I hope I have
to call, and not walk down the hall to ask her.

It'd be swell to have someone to share the Sunday
paper and watch Home Shopping Network with (call me
a romantic fool). Maybe Fred Savage will be out of work
and come find that girl who sent him a birthday card
when he turned thirteen. Dearest Bubbie. me and Fred
will be just fine, just send cash, cause I still don't have a

job.

on me. According to my mom's definition of love, I was Julie Fialkow is a Collegian columnist.

Cartoonists 1

The Collegian is looking for students to draw editorial
cartoons on a regular basis.

Cartoons must be funny, clean and topical. They can
deal with campus issues, national issues, or interna-
tional issues. They should be submitted on clean paper
(no lines or smudges, people), and should be no more

than 6 1/2 inches wide and 5 inches in length.
So come down to the Collegian and ask for Mike, or call

545-1491.

All about the Benzies
The way I see it the fact that

Marcus Camby left UMass one
year early cost me somewhere

in the vicinity of $4 million. At first

this may seem like an absurd state-

ment, but once I have presented my
case I'm sure that ^____^_^
all of you will

undoubtedly
believe me.

Let us go back a

few years right

now. It was the

1995-96 basket-

ball season. The
Minutemen were
one of the marquee
teams in the

nation, lohn
Calipari was roam-

ing the sidelines,

Camby was controlling the court. I

was a senior at Agawam High School

and you could drink a beer on this

campus without being sent to the

guillotine.

The basketball team only had two
losses that season. One of these was a

Final Four loss to the eventual nation-

al champion Kentucky Wildcats. Mr.

Camby had a great season and was
the college basketball player of the

year. After the season it became
apparent that Camby would be a high

draft pick so he decided to come out

early.

Everyone saw it one of two ways.

They either said, "Hey, good for

Marcus. He's gonna have a great

career." Or they said," Oh man, he

should stay in school and try to win a

national championship!"

No one even cared about how this

decision affected me. Well let me tell

you. I got shafted — big time !

You see my freshman year at this

school should have been Camby's
senior year. Therefore it is a given

that we would have resided on the

same campus. Even better, during
second semester I moved to John
Adams. For those of you who don't

know. |A is only a few feet from |ohn

Quincy Adams, which is where
Camby would have lived. Seeing as

we would have lived so close to each

other it can be assumed that our

"You have to under-

stand that for my plan

to succeed Marcus
would have to become
extremely agitated and
beat me to a pulp.

"

Dan Vtena

paths would have Ciomd on a num-
ber of occasions.

This is where my plan siarts taking

shape.

Now even if Camby had come back

and the team was a national fane, il

is probable that

the\ would have
k>-t at least one

game. This i^

where I would
have pounced.

Before I con-

tinue lei me write

myself a lillle dis-

claimer. I am a

hijr fan of Marcus

Camby. I thor-

oughly enjoyed
watching him
and the

Minutemen gel to the Elite Eight and
Final Four. I have a great amount of

respect for his baskelball game and I

wish him the best of luck during the

rest of professional career. OK. now I

will continue.

As soon as I saw Marcus after the

team lost, knowing thai he could easi-

ly beat the crap out of me. I would
have really let him have it. I would
have said stuff like." Hey Camby.
what happened last night. You
couldn't have hit water if you fell out

of a boat."

I would have called him an overrat-

ed stiff. I'd have said. "Way to go
Marcus, you're going to have a great

pro career." I would have shouted
every basketball insult that I have
ever heard. You have to understand
that for my plan to succeed Marcus
would have to become extremely agi-

tated and beat me to a pulp

I am indeed a skilled agitator. I'm
sure that I could ;>et Marcus to a boil-

ing point, but the hard part would be
to not let him get away from me.
After all. he is pretty quick. However.
I would have known thai my future

hung in the balance and I would have
remained persistent. I would have fol-

lowed him around campus like a

UMass student following a full keg
around a frat house.

Finally after following and antago-

nizing him for who knows how long.

he would have snapped. Marcus
would have taken all he could take.

His eyes would become bloodshot
and \eins would be popping out

everywhere. II all of this happened
then he would surely attack me. He
would have fallen right into my trap.

Seeing as Camby is 6-foot- 1 1 and
weight over 200 pounds and I am
about 5-foot-7 and 145 pounds he
would have easily knocked me out. I

would, of course, allow him to do so.

I wouldn't allow him to do this. I

wouldn't allow him to kill me; I

would simply allow him to maim me.

I know thai this is a little weird, but

how else could I get mv piece of the

pie?

After spending what would hope-

fully be a substantial amount of time

in the hospital I would assemble a

powerful legal team. If all went as

planned. Marcus would be acquitted

of any criminal charges. After all he

wouldn't have been making much
money if he was behind bars. The
next step would be to file civil

charges.

Hopefully the trial would at least

go into his rookie year so that I

would be able to collect on his pro-

fessional earnings. Finally. I would
be able to cash in on taking the beat-

ing of a lifetime from Marcus Camby.
Everyone whines and cries that

UMass should have had a great team

that year. If not that, then they are

complaining that Marcus hasn't had
as productive a pro career as he
should have.

What I want to know is why isn't

anyone crying for me? Why isn't

anyone crying for me when I take the

PVTA to Northampton instead of

driving in my new Mercedes? Why
isn't anyone worried that I might
twist an ankle skateboarding to

Totman pool at 7 a.m. to make $40 a

week instead of living off my $4 mil-

lion nest egg?

I lost my chance at riches and I

only hope that by reading this col-

umn you have learned to always

strive lor your goals.

Hmm, I wonder if l.ari Ketner will

go pro.

Dun Viens is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Religious group
insulted students
To the editor:

This letter is in regards to a

speech that was given at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst on Monday, Oct. 5, 1998.

A woman and two children were
giving out pamphlets and holding

banners that said "Repent," while a

man holing a wooden cross yelled

out to passersby that we were wast-

ing our time getting an education,

and were all going to hell. The pam-
phlet, distributed by a boy about
seven-years-old, was entitled

"College — Preparing You for a

Future in Hell!!"

This pamphlet says, "The pagan
chants his work-ethic mantra: 'I am
going to help make this world a bet-

ter place.' As if such stupidity is

supposed to be admired." It is my

understanding that they believe, as

the pamphlet states, "God is about
to destroy this world! He is going to

create a new heaven and a new
earth."

With this in mind, since the
"world is ending." wouldn't it

make more sense to try to help
clothe and feed those who are
without while we are here, instead

of coming into our community and
telling us that we are sinners and
wasting our time getting an educa-
tion? Will ignorance secure a place
for these people in heaven?
The people who came to UMass

managed to insult every member of
our community. First of all, simply
for wanting to enrich our minds.
we are labeled "sinners." The pam-
phlet insults everyone who does
not hold the same beliefs.

Women and homosexuals are
degraded: "The demon (ezebel dis-

penses witchcraft in its 20th centu-

ry guise of 'women's rights."
Homosexuals are referred to as

"demons" and students, professors

and anyone trying to better them-

selves are called followers of

Satan.

Since they believe that "every

educational, political, social and
religious system of this world is

saturating your mind with
demonic attitudes of self-pride,"

then what exactly are they
proposing? That we all remain
ignorant to the world around us?
Since the only absolute certainty

that wc. as humans, have is that

we are all on this earth together,

how can we not make the best of
what we have here.

Hopefully, in the future, they
will have the decency to not come
unit.vited to communities and
insult their every member.

Sarah Raklttn
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Her control and confidence Harmon has finally found "Order"

make Liz one Phair femme By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

A perfect fit: Liz Phair at the Avalon Ballroom Tuesday night.

By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

UZ PHAIR
Avalon Ballroom

Oct. 6

BOSTON — The kid behind mc at

the I i/ Phiiu iho* on Tuewk) night

asked me at one point: "Hon i* --he'.'"

referring to her performance

Do I have to tell jpoB?

I thought it WM ohviouv It Wm'l
hard to MC through the lack of

pyrotechnic* Of -moke homb> or intri-

cate light -how- to Me thai I i/ Phair

put on an incredible performance, .She

left her infamou- Mage fright in

Guyville, and took command of the

Vvatofl audience. Wearing a fetching

red -ilk thirl and dre--. bathed in

green light, -he di-plaved a confidence

vou didn't think WM pos-ible from thi-

-elf proclaimed icatcdy cat . That and

for the first few -ong- sou could have

-Worn -Ik vvj- | voung Stevie Nick-.

with hei command of the Mage and a

-ligh' warble ill her voice Bv the time

he walked out -olo to begin the

encore with a touching version of

'Perfect World." you knew <he wa- in

control.

Oh. and she was in control — confi-

dent, self-assured and. most of all.

exy. She wa- the girl at the bar. ciga-

rette in one hand, daring people to talk

to her. to not lav a line on her She

war laying le m'appelle Liz. le suis

super leant. Welcoming catcalls from

the audience, she showed them how
the) should be done at one point. It

waa pure I iz Phair. deriving power

Irom turning the tables.

The live -etting onlv heightened the

realization that Liz Phair is one of the

moat confident, intelligent songwriters

around today. This stretches back to

her earliest work, of which she played

I lot. In (act, -he plaved more KOgl
off of her first album. Exile in Ouxville

than she did off of her latest, the

amazing and surprising uhitechoeo-

till IjmtagU W hile in the past the bru-

tal honest) of the lOOga and her "potty

mouth" overshadowed just how well

she can write, but these davs her hon-

est Ivnc- and song structures took cen-

ter stage The whole concert was a ver-

itable Liz Phair pop quiz, with I ^

-ong- in all. drawing off of all three of

her full-length albums.

Of course, this then means she did

not -h\ awav from the frank sexuality

that made her famous. She actually

Best Place for a Hot Tub

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays E«cluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
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__ ^gaBkv VINCI l«84 SB
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Margaritas . . . Warm Hospitality

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

/ OLD SOUTH STREI INORTHAMPT O N
4 1 3 •586»0400l

COUHIBV KATRIN THOMAS

framed certain songs off of her older

albums in -uch a wav as to attention to

them. "Flower." perhap- the dirtiest

lullaby ever, was sung bv Phair with

only her guitarist to accompany her.

With a blue light on, she sang even

word dripping in reverb, while the

audience sung along fervently. She got

a huge round of applau-e lor tliK and

bowed deeply lal the vvai-t, of course!.

And "Dance of the- Seven Veils" was

also performed stripped down, adding

to the seme that Chair walks unafraid

ihese daw
The high point came earlv, with

"lohnnv leelgtiod." a song that didn't

grab me on record, hut was surprising-

Iv great live With a huge drum beat

behind it. the song took on a new,

vibrant life. Iqu.illv great wa-
*Supernova," off of \\ hip- smart.

While it- great on record, it translated

well to the live setting, with the phaasd

out guitar, and a thundering bass line-

that anchored the song And anytime

you have I whistling -olo. a- there wa-

(twice) in "Support Sv-tem." vou
know things are going well.

Not doing SO well live wa- "What

Make- Vou Happy," a fantastic

swirling, techno-flavored song off of

Turn »o SHOW, page 10

NEW YORK - Say hello to the

latest "I & O" newbie. She's Angie
Harmon, who joins "Law & Order" in

the role ol Assistant District Attorney

Abbie Cariuichael as the crime drama
notches its ninth season.

And eighth cast change.

The series' key positions (three at

the precinct house investigating each
week's crime, three at the courthouse

prosecuting the suspect I have thus far

been filled with no fewer than 14
actors.

Meanwhile, "Law & Order." the

longest tunning drama on TV and
arguably the best, maintains rock-

-olid consi-tencv in its scripts, pro-

duction values and evolving ensemble
mellow, each change further

crystallize! the -how's unerring
vision.

This tradition should continue.
based OH early sightings of Harmon.
Sure. "Law & Order" lans will miss

lamie Ross, the straight-arrow, stat-

uesque "second chair" played by
Harmon's predecessor Carey Lowell
(who took her leave two years after

replacing lill Hennessy. who three

veais before that had replaced
Richard Brooks from the show's orig-

inally all-male cast i

But Abbie. a fiercely independent

Texan who cut her teeth prosecuting

drug dealer-, seems likely to stir

things up in the DA's office — and on
the show. ("Law & Order" airs

tonight on NBC at 10 p.m. EDT.)
Harmon, a former model who

speaks with a smoky twang that
evokes her native Dallas, learned that

she had landed the role on a

Wednesday in |uly. Next day she was

dispatched to New York, where that

Friday she took part in a "table read"

of the season's first script. Then she-

flew back to Los Angeles for a net-

work publicity event. Then back to

New York that Sunday night.

Then, first thing Monday at

Manhattan's Chelsea Pier- Studios,

she claimed her place alongside CO-

slars Steven Hill. Sam Waterston, S

F.patha Merkerson. lerrv Otbach and

Benjamin Bran" as the cameras rolled.

"I think I'm kinda settled now." she-

says during a recent interview. "I was

a little intimidated on the show at

first, but now I'm getting my boots

on, getting down and dirty with mv

character and every body cl-c."

As she speaks. Harmon has pol-

ished off five episodes, as well as a to-

die for apple tart here at Bergdorf

Goodman's fifth-floor cafe. Aglow

from lunch following her brief shoot-

ing day. and with money to spend in

Bergdorf's that afternoon, -he -cents

pleased with her life.

It's a welcome recovery from her

roller coaster ride the past 12

months. Last fall she was a regular on

ABC's new drama "C lb ." She played

Amanda Reardon, a rookie in the

FBI's elite C-lb crime unit.

"I was so close to the character."

she sav- wistfully. "Amanda wanted

to prove herself to the other members

of her group, and so did I, as an

aclre-s. to the rest of the ca-I. It was

so parallel."

Including the parallel lack of expe-

rience. Conveniently, Harmon's char-

acter was supposed to appear unsure

of herself I n Harmon, new to series

television, portraying that was a snap.

"1 could walk out on the set after

they called 'action.' and slip and fall

and throw papers all over the place

and -nee/e. and it would totally work

They'd say, "Yeal She's brilliant!"'

But just before Christmas,

Harmon, with the rest of the "C-lb"

company, found out her show had

been canceled.

"It was such a crushing blow." she

lays. "I'm one ol those people who
like- to believe that when a door clos-

es, a window opens. But when we got

the news. I was thinking. 'Where's

mv window so 1 can jump out of it?"'

Month- later, still with no

prospects, she beat a temporary

retreat from I A., driving up the

California coast.

"W hen I got home, my electricity

wa- shut off. Mv phone was shut off.

So I'm trying to go around paying my
bills and in the middle of all that, do

an audition."

She means one of her umpteen
auditions for Abbie. I character who
radiates strength and self-confidence

— traits tha; were dramatically out of

lync with Harmon's state of mind.
"

I hen. when I came out of the

audition." she recalls. "I get in my ear

and the window explodes
."

The glass in the drivers-side door

of her BMW inexplicably had shat-

tered.

"I'm waiting for my head to go like

this." and she mimics a severed head

toppling off her shoulders.

"I had tiny points of blood all over

mv arm- and face, and when I went

to pay another bill, the woman said.

"Are vou all right?' I said. Don't shut

off my gas! OK?"'
And they didn't. Angie Harmon

won her case. Soon after that, she

won her role.

Love marks Tribe's comeback
By David Katzoff

Collegian Correspondent

THE LOVE MOVEMENT
A Tribe Called Quest

Jive

Catching word of Tribe's break-up hit me hard.

Their first three albums. People's Instinctive Travels

and the Paths of Rhythm, Low End Theory, and
Mightnight Marauders (all bonafide classics) have

been musical safe-havens for me when I needed
them. Even Heats Rhyme* and Life provided enough
inspiration and /est to rock necks from a house party

to a thought session. So listening to their fifth and

final effort was a lump throat experience

The album begins with "Start it Up." a ja/zv.

up-tempo beat accompanied by Q-Tip's staccato

Ivrics to match. Even though this song is a nice jump
start, the overall flow of the album sometimes stalls.

"Find a Way" and "The Love" are enjoyable and even

the catchy but annoying N O.R.L.. spewing the

anti-tribe message of "...all we really care about is

money, cheeba. and sex" on "Give Me" does not ruin

the mood of this enjoyable, light hearted anthem.

However Tribe seem- to lose focus on song- like

"Common Ground (Get it Goin' On)." "Da Booty."

and "Like it Like That" where, for the first time ever.

it feels like thev needed filler tracks to lengthen their

album. While each of these songs are not excruciat-

ing by anv means, h Menu that Tip and Phife's care-

free flow become- careless at times

The outstanding thing about this nine year rela-

tionship is that A Tribe tailed Quest ha- always
stuck to the mentality of spreading positivity via

bumpin'. sample crazed beats and lyrically innovative

messages. This creativity accounts for their

broad-based following. When hip- hop was stale.

Tribe were bakers of the treshest material, and (heir

albums could be played without skipping a traCk

Although The Love Movement is a stellar piece of

Turn to TRIBE page 10

TKc IPitic Arts Center Series

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 7PM, CONCERT HALL

The living legend comes to the Concert Hall with his

full band, The Family, for one unforgettable night of

unmistakable Willie Good seats still available! Listen to The River 95. 1/ 100.7 to

win tickets, meet Willie, and win an autographed guitar from the outlaw himself

Only on The River! SORRY, NO STUDENT DISCOUNTED TICKETS

PR! SfN'fO WITH THf CFS-fOUS SUPPORT O* COCA COU*. FlffT BANK, AND TmF RlVfR 95 3FM

St root Sniiirl IMiuo

Hubbard Street

> DANCE
• CHICAGO
One of the most celebrated dance companies in America

comes to the Valley with their distinctive brand of physical

fireworks Smart, sophisticated, and totally captivating!

'Exceptional . . . bold. . . ibmei mtb originality." — Le Figaro

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 8PM, CONCERT HALL
WITH THf CENFROUS SUPPORT OF WRNX 100 9FM

A Viennese Tro<it

III! Y V I CHOIR BOYS
ennui s i ii:ui:\.sis, ui:\\ i r.imimm iiiii:iii:sth i

in a sooth Anniversary Concert

In celebration of five centuries, the angelic voices of

the famed boys' choir combines with a full men's cho-

rus and chamber orchestra, in one of only ten North

American venues. Works by Haydn, Schubert,

Bruckner and Mozart's Coronation Man are among the

highlights of this once-in-a-lifetime performance.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 8PM, CONCERT HALL
PHEStsmO WITH THf UNSROUS SUPPORT Of

Hol*oki Mai i at iNCHSiOf

K.ito vs. Pett ticthio hi I Roitiitts

THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW
THE ALABAMA
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
The 1590's meet the 1950V Shakespeare's

bawdy battle of the sexes is set in the 50's by

one of America's best acting companies.

"...braib and brilliant" - The New Vow Times

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25,
7PM, CONCERT HALL
PRISfNTED WITH THI (.IMROIIS SUPPORT OT TM€
DAtir Hampshire Gaa

t All S4W.I1 OR 1 KOI) •>«>•> DMAS I OK IK Kl IS

WERE RAISING THE ROOF!
While our new lobby is under construction, you m.iy enter th

( oncert H.ill via alternate entrances On-site sicjns and guide
will show you the way.

Fairfield I niversih brings you the

WO
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Elorrni r. Italy "the i r.idlr of Kcti.iiss.iinr

rivili/.ilimi ." wHuDtOH, Entjland - studs in a

inlhcciiliirv abbiv

Short-term Programs
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/rruuilrm. Israrl. Thr \rthrrlandx and
Germany, Si. I'etersburtj. Russia

Summer <)i) in Florence

•Karn fi undergraduate crodhs
•\\ ido variilv of i nnrsi's

Complete travel lodging package

Km more information on anv of our programs
i.ill Chriftine Bovvers, Coordinator for Sluilv

\broail Program* loll-free (888) au-i5(€ or
email i hliovvers " fain. fail-field edti
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School of Continuing Education
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Wallace, Inc.

Wolf & Co.

ions)

|of resumes with you to leave with com-
ss appropriately If possible. This means tie and jacket

/omen.
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Theatre and Performing Arts Center

David
lirisiiifin

.Quintet
Friday, October 9

p Ipm

HEnRY
ROLLinS

Sunday. October 10 -8 pm

Friday, October 16* 7 pm

10/11 Andreas Vollenweider
ttytadHerts Itta uwrtnacy ttkkritm

10/16 Ahn Trio

Hoho Community Musk Center benefit

10/17 Spalding Gray wrae—m

10/21 Trinity Irish Dance Company

10/30 JlldaS PrieSt pkn Mean 8egMane

11/5 Northampton Center for the Arts and the Hew

England foundation for the Arts Present.

The Paul Taylor Dance Company

11/6 Lyle Lovett ^£>

11/7 moe.

11/12 David Sedaris wrcnbenem

11/15 Mary Black stmwimMmM **•'•

11/17 Widespread Panic ISl

11/20

& 11/22

Commonwealth Opera:

! "The Magic Flute"

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1/99 Cry, Cry, Cry: bar Williams.

Richard Shindell

&LucyKaplansky **

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

2/6 Chick Corea & Gary Burton **t

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo <*t

3/6 Cirque Eloize

3/7 Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

3/18 James Galway

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

3/19 Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company

Coming soon: Bill T. Jones/Arme lane Dance Co..

Cassandra Wilson. Sonny Rollins. Terry Gross

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KING STREET, NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-584-0610
Tickets tar ttia btvin Theatre are availabt* at the Northampton loi Office, Thornes Marketplace in Northampton.

Teeharee by phone caH SK-Ktt or MOO-TKtTICK. Knit www matskve com for more information.
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Funny man
Comic Eddie Murphy, sans hair, is all smiles over his new movie, Holy Man, coming this month. Check out

our full preview of upcoming films in two weeks.

allshows allages! all
*
shows

mvfiitjbpL<£zitiiVr
dates!

Niizhtclub

Friday. October 9 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

HEATHER NOVA plus Block

Saturday. October 10 * 8:30 pm - Ballroom

TOM TOM CLUB »"•

Saturday. October 10 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

BIMSKALABIM

Thursday. October 15 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT

Friday. October 16 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

THE ORIGINAL PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC

Saturday. October 17 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

THE MACHINE plus Architectural Metaphor

Monday. October 19 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

AFRO-CUBAN ALL STARS wtcc

Tuesday. October 20 - 8:30 pm * Ballroom

SEMIS0NICplusYou«ml —
Tuesday. October 20 * 8:30 pm - Clubroom

MUDH0NEY
Friday. October 23 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom Mfi

MAD PROFESSOR plus the Drum Dollie

Saturday. October 24 * 8:30 pm - Clubroom

JEFF PITCHELL & TEXAS FLOOD

plus Super 400

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

HATEBREED plus Shadows Fall

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

DUKE R0BILLARD

Q Saturday. October 31 - 830 pm - Ballroom **«

MAX CREEK plus Electric Blue & the Kozmik Truth

Saturday. October 31 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom «3!!>

STASH

Sunday. November 1 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

NEW M0RTY SHOW

COMING SOON: Mixmaster Mike. Agnostic Front. Dropkick

Murphys. U.S. Bombs. Maximum Penalty. BeauSoleil avec

Michael Doucet. Money Mark. Buffalo Daughter. Tribe 8

Friday. October 9 • 7 pm

SINEADLOHANplusJude

Friday. October 9* 10 pm

PROJECT/OBJECT

Sunday. October 11 -7|

R0CKAPELLA

Monday. October 12 - 8:30 pm

MIKE WATT plus Scrawl

Tuesday. October 13 • 7 pm

PATTY GRIFFIN

%m

503 West St. (RT 116) 253-9742

250 SELECTIONS OF FUSE WINES
(including UMass Old CHapel Wines)

OVeR 200 5RANDS OF BeCRS PLUS

SPeClAL ORDCR DRAFTS.

Wednesday. October 14 • 8:30 pm

GALACTIC plus Deep Banana Blackout

Thursday. October 15 • 7 pm

NORMAN BLAKE

HMu.

Thursday. October 15 • 10 pm

TOM VERLAINEAND JIMMY RIPP

Friday. October 16 -7 pm

JERRY GONZALEZ & THE FORT APACHE BAND

Friday. October 16 * 10 pm

FOXTROT ZULU plus Free Beer and Chicken

Saturday. October 17 • 7 pm

GENEVIEVE ROSE QUINTET with SHELIA JORDAN

Saturday. October 17 • 10 pm

THE BLACK REBELS

Sunday. October 18 -7 pm

BICHARD SHINDELL plus Dee Carstensen

Monday. October 19 • 8:30 pm

CORDELIA'S DAD

Wednesday. October 21 • 7 pm Mft

MELISSA FERRICK and LINEE mm
Thursday. October 22* 7 pm **»'

CHERYL WHEELER plus Don White IHBH

Friday. October 23 -7 pm efffifc

RL BURNSIDE plus Robert Cage

COMING SOON: the Nields. Oteil& the Peacemakers

(featuring Oteil lurbridge of ARU). Cat Power. Lettuce. Dick

Gaughan. Moxy Fruvous. the Cho Project. David Lindley

I hel MassAthletics

Department will conduct aud-

tions for persons interested

In performing the

Anthem at

winter sporting

events on Tuesday .

October 13.

1998. The

auditions

will be

held in

the

Curry

Hicks Cage

v beginning

at 7:15

P.M..

HIWGRT?
dU 34 ^ /;„l

I

PURL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PURL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
TkHicis far aH shows traiMIe it tNeHtrtlw»ptwil«» Office. 2aiI Flint. Throw's KUrtitplice.Northirapttn 1 140mi TICK

i m^Ai
•r 413 &M ttaC Tickets far rtte Ircn Horse *re available at F«r The Mcord in Imbersl. Tickeis t»r »«arl Si are a**M*til« at JjImMj
far The Itceri lean Mask in BreenfJtU ami Flatterpus Records in Westfiell 24 How Concert loft: (413) 514 0111 at mil www.awsstoft.ceei

I'B.B.Q Chicken*

•B.B.Q Riblets*

•B.B.Q Wintjs*

Meat Balls*

rMeatLoap

\: Balked Zity*

\*Chop Suey*

Only $8.00 w/ valid student ID
Wednesday to Saturday

5pm-9pm
Across from the Police Staion,

Not In It!

'Mashed Potatoes* I

*Oravy*\

•Roasted Potatoes']

"Macaroni Lf k

'Mexican Rice'\

'Dinner Rolls']

'SODA INCLUDED*

Blues magic of Son House revisited

on Legacy's Original Delta Blues
His recording career begi

i iqjo
with a couple Ol

Paramount. He didn'1 r<

until H42, and he then d

for two decades, until the blue

>>f the 1960's. He counts R
KiliiiMin. Mudd) W.iIl-i-. and

llowlin' Wolf among
hi> foUgwew. He u
Soil I IliUsC.

This ^uin .

met l egacj ^A
has rev ived v
Son Houte once
. i

J.-

. i i n . re releasing

The Original Delta

Bludl as part of theirV
Mojo W ot W in' blue

series.

I his disk |BU to the absolute

root of the Hue*, with no electricity,

m> horn section, and no overl

backup singers. Son House, with or

without his Steel guitar, is able to lead

the listener down a dust) dill load,

out over the countryside to stare right

in the DMC ol the blues smilin

saying, "Here you go. I his is m
to you.*

it has been Mid thai Son Motive

and Charles I'alton single han

created the blues vemacuiai and In

the first track on this U) "Death

I elter." no one would doubi it.

I ranging and sliding hi-, string!! with

^m^SteMa. sown

.i driving rhythm, House runs down
the lull Utt ol blues themes, mum-
bling and groaning about traveling,

unrequited love, judgement day, and

starting it all off with the classic intro

dot up This Morning."

1 he more deliberate.

I ouise McOhee,"
sounds oil "it's a

shame, it's a

shame, that I

ever knowed
Louise's

name.'' then delves into

the traveling theme
again still twanging
away on the steel

bod) The influence

House had on Muddy
Waters is apparent on this one. with

its ^all and response similar to that in

"Hoochic Coochic Man" and
"Mannish Boy."

lohn The Revelator" shows that

Son Mouse needs no instrumental

hacking to help him convey emotion.

With many biblical references and a

little bit of clapping at the chorus.

House preaches this one alone and

proud.

I he real heart of the recording
seems to begin with "Grinnin' In

Your lace.' a defiant song, again

with no music other than Son
House's voice and clapping. It speaks

of the quest for true friendship and

shows courage in the face of oppres-

sion.

"levee Camp Moan" follows with

the first sound of a harmonica on the

album, and it revels in the spirit of

the slaves' work songs. This track is

unbelievable, wavering and dipping,

then ascending again as the harmoni-

ca and guitar seem to speak.

"Downhearted Blues" closes the

CD ironically with the line, "Got up

this morning feeling sick and bad,

thinkin' bout the good times, I once

had had."

The rhythms on every track are

often very complicated, stopping and

coming, calming and exciting, unlike

anything that is being released these

days. The music is irregular and

unable to be contained.

The steel slide guitar captures the

country sound, but it is House him-

self who tells the story of the rural

South of the twentieth century,

describing all aspects of life from the

church to the train station to the

levee camp. His vocals show a strain,

speaking of a striving, a yearning to

be free.

It is one of the most beautiful

recordings anyone could ever lay their

ears on.

foe Sullivan is a Collegian colum-

nist.

10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD
l's Billiards amherst, ma 01002 256-8284

?' Tables

Scneen TV Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour Pool"

Live Music Every Fri & Sat

Saturday - 9:45

As a global leader in the Consumer Product

industry, Procter & Gamble veils over 300 brands

in over 140 countries.

Procter&Gamble

At P&G, Customer Business Development is a

strategic way of better aligning our objectives with

our trade customers CBD teams provide customers

with all the expertise we have available to help

improve their sales, market share and profitability

Your role in CBD puts you in contact with diverse

groups of people as you communicate objectives and

build relationships. Your core responsibilities are

Conceptual Selling and leveraging

Technology

To learn more about the full-time career

opportunity and summer co-op positions in

our Customer Business Development

organization, visit us during the following

recruiting events at UMass Amherst:

A) October 7. 1998 Wednesday

Information Session

SOM Room 1 16

741:30 PM

A) October 8, 1998 Thursday

SOM Career Fair

Mullins Center

A) October 8, 1998 Thursday

Information Session

SOM Room 116

7-8:30 PM

•2*25**

1 remember one ol my first impressions very well. It was during my

interview. I was sitting acivss the table Irom an Assistant Vice President. He

looked straight at me. nut my resume aside, and said, Id like to just talk:

lAAen In uiitl /'< ii'd'ili'd l<> hnow nbnul mm ni n perion,

I couldn I believe it When I lelt thai office I knew one thing — this was

definitely the company tor me!"

-6k:

TytfVKDfC /Marshall* HomeGoods AJLttrlKht,

„ll ajfafJiaJI"? ""I" 1
"' 1 " CO*^fflWfQ»W»**(V'» |M|

As Jane will lelt you. we're net (ust youi average employer We're

The TJX Companies. Inc — a $7 4 billion, ofl-pnce retail industry

leader, parent company to T J Maxx. Marshalls, HomeGoods,

A J Wright. Winner's Apparel Ltd in Canada and T K Maxx m

Europe -and a great place to take your career Comelmdout

about our Corporate Executive Training Program where youll

begin on a well -defined corporate area path that will prepare you

to become a Buyer or Merchandise Planning Manager

We will be conducting on eamput interviews on

Wednesday, October 28th

For mors Information, vtirl your Career Sendees Office.

it unable to attend, candidates thould forward their

resumes to College Recruiter, The TJX Companies.

Int., Deal: MASM, 770 Cochltuate Hoed, Framlnoham.

MA01701 fat (SOS) 3907650 I -mall jobtOTJX com

Visit our website at WWW.TJX.t

Qtop missing phone calls and messages.

MobileComm PageDeal will keep you in touch 24/7.

With PageDeal you get:

• New Motorola" Pronto" Pager and

local paging service.

• Easy payments deducted from your

credit card or checking account.

• 48-hour delivery
.*

• $3 savings coupon from Sam Goody

Call 1-800-41 1-7352 to get a Motorola 1

Pronto" Pager and local paging service

for less than 50<£ a day

8top by the MobileComrrr

booth - coming soon

to the UMass Concourse.

""goody Mohilt'CoiTim
The most reliable network in paging

O 1998 MoMeComm* is a registered merit of Mobrte Communications Corporation of America, a subsidiary of MobtteMetSa

Communicaftons, Inc .
and Is not associated with MobilComm, Inc of Cincinnati, OH Ofler valid only for new accounts, using

credit card or checking account automatic payment plan Applicable local, slate and federal surchargea and taxes wiS be

added to your monthly rate

•For telephone orders placed before 11 00 am Monday through Thursday •*
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Ant?: brings us the bugs* life -
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Correspondent

ANTZ
Directed by Eric Darnell

with the voices of Woody Allen, Sharon Stone, Sylvester

Stallone

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

I mm the verj first scene, intz captivates the audi-

ence with iti small, fanciful world. The underground

ant realm has j magical qualitv to it. vet i- assimilated

leinarkablv well to the real world. Therein, we gain a

unique perspective into the lives of the ants. We ean

understand them; we are familiar with their problems,

their frustrations, and their dreams. The movie's abili-

tv to create a realistic and fascinating microcosm of

0U1 own societ) is |ust one of the main pleasures of

\nl:

The plot revolves around /. a disillusioned worker

ant. and his quest for the forbidden princess Bala. One
day, he twitches places with his best friend Weaver, a

soldier ant. iuM to see her. Needless to sav. chaos

ensue*, Alter surviving a deadK battle and a botched

kidnapping attempt. / takes Bala in search of the elu-

live " Insectopia". where no insect works and the

street- are lined with food.

I nibrtUIMtely, this trip to paradise is interrupted by

the need to return home and save the colon) from an

evil menace.

The w riling for \mz was surprising!) sharp and

witty. The Weita brothers did not simply create Z and

then cast W ood) Allen for the part; they wrote Z to be

\\ood> Mien. Therein . thev allow Allen'- neurotic.

paranoid, and frustrated mannerisms to be played out

in /. This tactic not only proves to be enormous!)

lunnv but also provides a lot of charm throughout the

movie In addition, most of the dialogue is clever,

amusing and refreshing despite the occasional pithy

joke or bug pun. It's not often that animated films pro-

vide any noteworthy lines, never mind the engaging

pseudo-intellectual hanter found in Ant:.

Visually, Ant: is as well crafted as the rest of the

movie. The Dreamworks' animation clearlv and artisti-

cally defines thousands of ants and provides rich,

streamlined settings that stay true to the ants' perspec-

tive. To the audience, the outside world is apparently

banal and unoriginal, but for the ants, it is a mythical

dazzling place with streams of cola and an endless

abundance of goodies. This scene is contrasted with

the strikingly sleek, urbanized, structured colon) in

which the ants live. Although familiar to the ants, we
are fascinated by this world, their social system, their

use of modern devices, and the intricate infrastructure

of the colony. The surrealistic enchanting quality of the

setting- serves to further enhance the sheer affability

of Ant:. This is the ants' movie; we delight in their

magical world and perhaps living vicariously through

them in this world.

Plus, it's fun to see some of Hollywood's biggest

stars a- animated ants. Aside from the overly generous

representation of Woody Allen, Sylvester Stallone

assumes his typical buff Rambo appearance as Weaver.

Gene Hackman is particularly priceless as the evil gen-

eral. Mandible. And if the animation serves no other

purpose, it finally makes Woody Allen believable a- a

romantic lead, which is nothing short of miraculous.

1 could have done without the whole Machiavellian.

Hitler-wannabe general and social change aspect of

the plot, but they probably needed some action to

entertain the kids. Thankfully, the movie is generallv

romantic comedy and largely character-driven. When
the characters are both interesting and amusing, t hi- i-

a good sign. Allen shines in this roll even if. as a hall

mate is quick to remind me. all worker ants are sterile

females in real life. Hey. we are dealing with animation

here, not a documentary. Fortunately, this is a fresh,

imaginative, and humorous animated film that breaks

-inne new ground bv appealing more to adults than to

kids. B

Taking Charge!
COUOTtSV CHAMAM KUHN

Gene Hackman lend* his commanding voice talents to Dreamworks'

animated feature, Anlz.

I \l\ I KSH Y
BAKU \l)l\(i COL RSI

50%
Off!!

<w
fJSjSjsl I.D.

Free Info Session

Wednesday. Oct. 14th

7.00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amherst

Now Accepting Visa. WC. AMEX & Discover

l-800-U-CAN-MIX
\ i \ >»| i

L
doui/rtoui* -AtvvUftrSt

show
continued from page 6

the new album. Live, the musicians

tried to make up for the lack of Studio

savvy, but they just overcompensated.

The chorus didn't lift off like it does

on the album. But it was the only mis-

step of the night, and it may have

been saved by the huge response the

line "And all those other bastards

were only practice" received.

The night welcomed sing-along

and shout-outs. "1 wanna be cool,

tall, vulnerable and luscious." from

"Perfect World" had evervone singing

along. He), who doesn't want to be

cool. tall, vulnerable and luscious'.'

And that's part of the charm of

Phair's music. While she sticks out

her chin and chain smokes by the bar.

there are fissures of insecurity under-

neath her facade that everyone can

identify with. The night ended with a

high-powered version of Guyville'i

"Fuck and Run." Fveryone. men and

women, were seen singing along "I

want a boyfriend." It was one of those

moment- where gender was erased

and Liz. Phair took in the moment,
waving off her guitar tech after her

guitar fell off. happily dancing along

with the band.

With the confidence displayed at

the Avalon. one has to wonder where

the stage fright comes from. She was

cool. tall, vulnerable and luscious.

-KW HOMII MAXWtU

Hot off their new album, A Tribe Called Quest performs this Saturday at the Worcester Palladium.

tribe

continued from page 6

work, it is hard not to ignore a tew

songs. It's finest moment- come on

Phife's solo track "Hi- Name is

\luttv Ranks.* which is a booming

ssaull with a melodic, hut

rough-cut danceh.ill chorus. The
problem i- that it i- onlv two min-

utes long and we are left salivating

lor subsequent verses. "Steppin' It

Up" is for the hard core head- with

it- vigorous bassline and raw

rhythm that gets your head nodding

-teadier than when vour mom
asked you if your room was clean.

Bu-ta Rhyme- (who takes a short

commercial break ) and Redman
also CO Star to give it extra kick.

Another -atisfving track is the more

underground. "Rock Rock Y'all"

featuring Lyricist Lounge sensa-

tions Moi Del'. Punchline and
Wordsworth, This song has a dis-

tinct guitar loop which i- a

kink induced raritv loi an I nimah

production but -oniehow lit-

almost as well as anything. II yon

sail ignore lane Doc and trv not to

notice that Phife i- absent than thi-

mav he the most underrated -ong

01) the I P.

On the whole. Ilic Love
Movement i- pleasurable change

front the hip hop norm... that, at

times, doe- beat you in the head

with it- love theme But like main

\TC'Q album-, listening is like ,m

Itch vou can't help scratching. Even
with it- weaker moment- it pro-

vide- our ear- with unique quality

that i- hard to come In these dav-

Alter the la-t song nA- awav il

i- hard to digest that Tribe's decade
ot excellence has drawn to i close.

\nd a- I -it immersed in thoughts

and memories, I am tempted to

plav the album again, which
remind- me how fortunate I am 10

have taken part in sharing the dis

linct charisma ol \ "ribe Called

Quest's music. Despite my criti

cisin, there- no doubt that The
Love Movement will spend heaw
rotations in the stereo. B+

tHXNKJ FOR. rVfXDINC TH( C O LL € Q IAN ,

N£W vNCLXNO'J LXIsCUT COLLKt DXILY

I ncsduv - Sumhn
Tims. \\ MM. I hurs. \ ri. ,\ Sat. 5:IK» til cIiim'

Stniflav 2 til CtSM

( i>ni|ilinnnl.ir\ Itmhi- .It llirlliil.l* I'.iMi, .

OF JAPAN
COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

I wo Dinners for t20*
Shn-iii

vtgtl

NOW Accepting Reservations for

Christmas & New Year's Parties !

Iwo Dinners t'>r 120*

loup '

Iwo Dinners tor SI 7*

Steak ami i hh ken < on
Mllip,

srii IMS »! W VII .ami n

Rt 116 • Sunderland (413) 665-3628

Clival Drill • Call lor Reservations • Banquet facilities lor up to 50 People

American Heart

Association

I \

e«K01

**hs*
Heart health can sum on the playground.

iildn't end there. St. is active through life,

i of physical activity I 4 days a week
L-lpcul your risk ol heart disease Loi information, call

I X(X>-AHA-USA I . or online al http://www.amhi Lot |

This space provided as a public service 01996. American Heart Association

> DISCOVER A WORLD OF GREAT DEALS AT LIQUORS 44!

IAI IAHO >* >! Don't Drink

and Drive

(A SE OF 30-12 Ol. CANS
* DtP

MAGIC HAT
Alt ItAVORS
t pk. Bornjis

5»9
*aaP t Dtp

FOSTERS LAGER
11 PK. BOTTLES

CIDER JACK
« PK. BOTTJJ'S

•aW + dip

BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD ICE
7.KK.S S/Wf%D9

ICEHOUSE, Cm*2J$*#T99
RED DOG, ^^ ^%9+on
ROLLING ROCK Vz KEGS

IWINFOKTllKMONTHJ

Ptoneto $5'
'.tmnrnm.
DAMHWUMMGHDH

CARLO ROSSI
All IIAVnfS

40LT

$&*
NATHANSON CREEK
CHAIWiNMY Ml RIM CA31RNI I SAtMGNON Cai £ to AQ
""

MAIL-IN REBAU -l'.5Q

FINAL
$ffS'.

COST

RIUNITE WINES ,

AiiitAvons -*fm L

BLACKSTONE MERLOT '

t 509!

r/limaden &
WHITC ZINFANDEL

<• l.T. BAfi-IS-A-BOX

POLAND SPRINGS VODKA
nil.

SALE $11.49
MAIl-l\>HE8AlE-3.00

fLElSCHMANNf

PREFERRED fihal SOa9
COST Cp

WTHEKV
mSF,-.

1649

CLUNY SCOTCH
1.7SL

TF?T*

< AKIimijVN HI V,

SQ99
7WMI.

49,

MAW 10 DMHK CHIIi!

Munsin. ausHWACKiR. twtmam i?il

Available <

Discounts
AT THESTOP& SHOP PLAZA E PRIC

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE thurs. 10/8/98 thru

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555 I weds. 10/1 4/98
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Why Roseanne will fail with her daytime talk show effort
Why, oh why, did thev give

Roseanne a talk show? Once again,
it's another bad decision hv networks
to try to get rating based on poahive
results that happened in the past.
However, as many failed television
attempts will tell you. the past it

almost never a good indication ol

what will happen in the future. And
after watching Roseanne- talk triow,

it looks like, for her. the future's noi

all that bright.

hirst of all. let's get something
straight — the only thing that
Roseanne and Rosie O'Donnell have
in common is the first three letter'- ol

their first name. Roseanne niav have
had one of the most successful -it

corns in TV history, but she just does

not have what it takes to make it in

the talk show world. Hosting a talk

show is undoubtedly a difficult job.

Not only does it combine the ability to

act with the ability to improvise, but it

takes a lot out of a person. The niosi

successful new TV' talk show (and I'm

not counting "ferry Springer" becau-e

that's not a legitimate talk show)
would have to be "The Rosie
O'Donnell Show." It's the only talk

show in recorded history that had the

ability to gain a substantial audience

of children ages 10-lb. That's some-

thing that Roseanne will never be able

to brag about, the fact that children

watch her show, and that it's socially

acceptable for them to do it Even the

queen of all talk shows, Oprah
Winfrey, could not get kids to tune in.

Rosie has achieved a great accom-
plishment and it has bolted her
straight to the top of the celebrity

chart of respect. She is

one of the few people

00 television that, no
matter when you turn

on her show, you can
fully understand what
she is saying and doing:

vou know that she hasl

done her homework,
and prepared for her
show thoroughly.

II Rosie's got such a

good thing going for

her. then Oprah
Winfrey has a great
thing going for her. Rosie will never

deny who the leader of the talk world
is. and the two women have nothing

but respect for each other. They more
than acknowledge that the other is a

great influence in the world of show-

biz, and that they are both great suc-

cesses. The success found in this busi-

ness leads to bigger and better things

in Hollywood. Oprah has the starring

spot in the upcoming film Beloved —
in a role that 1 feel could win her a

Best Actress award at this year's

Oscar-. AH the success has not come
easy, and is ihe result o\ years of hard

work.

After the wide success of lerry

Springer's show, and the death of a

man that was a

result of an inci-

dent on |enny
lones talk show,

Oprah decided to

get rid of all of

the filth that she

used to bring

into her studio,

and only invite

guests that will

stimulate inter-

esting conversa-

tion, and will be

.seen as quality

choices in the eyes of viewers.

Consequently. Rosie O'Donnell has

never intended to go the way of Jerry

Springer, and it has done her wonders

to stick to family oriented entertain-

ment. Lhesc two women have clearly

found the secret to gaining an audi-

ence. They have the talent and brains

to design something that caught on

easily, and have earned the rights to

call themselves successes.

Unfortunately, success is une in the

talk show business. Maybe before

taking this job, R iseanne should have

made a phone call to Chevy Chase OS

Arsenio Hall. She could have watched

one episode of Howie MandcTs talk

show, which is dying last, or maybe
she could have been the second view

er to watch "The Magic Hour." (The

only other viewer was Magic himsell.

and I'm pretty sure that haltwav
through, even he lost interesti. It's

much too often that a talk show docs

not last on the air. and there are snu

pie reasons to understand why. The
three main ingredients to create s

quality talk show — that all of the

lasting shows have had — are brains,

commitment, and longevity.

The biggest mistake a producer can

make is hiring a host that is not intelli-

gent. Sure, Magic lohnson is arguably

one of the greatest basketball plavei-

ever. He looked good in front of the

camera, but bottom line was that if

the topic didn't involve an orange

spherical object that was being shot

into a hoop. Magic was clueless, and

consequently his talk show was more

worthless than a TAU.
The next quality is that the host has

"Ally," "Felicity" highlight return to female viewpoints

Brooke

"At age 15, I thought I'd have a

love life; I don't even have a like life."

— Claire Danes. "My So-Called Life"

And with those words, I remember
leeling very excited.

like I had just

found a new friend .

who truly under-
stood me. lust ten minutes into the

series premiere. "My So-Called I ife"

could have been the title for a show

about my life. The similarities

between the protagonist. Angela
C base, and me were uncanny. Both of

us were sophomores in high school

and were battling and analyzing to

death the faces we passed in the hall-

way, and those that stared back at us

at the dinner table.

"Mv So-Called Life" was the first

show that made it okav for teenage

girls to have problems: especially

ones that weren't solved in an hour,

and forgotten about by the ne\t week.

It was unique because it revolution-

ized the portrayal of teenagers, espe-

cially girls, in a serious and realistic

manner. Unfortunately, due to low

ratings, the show was cancelled in the

midst of only its first season. I cried

when I heard about it. I wrote letters

to ABC and urged my friends to do
the same, begging them to put the

show back on the air. But no such

luck. It was until a year or two later

when MTV', understanding how perti-

nent the program was to today's

teens, ran the show in reruns.

Up until "My So-Called Life", the

other show that I ignored the ringing

^^^^^^^^^^ of the telephone
B̂ ^B̂ ^^^^^B1 lor was "Beverlv

Hills. 90210"'.

This show was
—

also about teens in high school, but

Aaron Spelling style. In other words,

beautiful people driving expensive

cars, living in big houses, mixed in

with the token episodes about race,

sex. drugs, and alcohol. While 1 admit

to being emotionally attached to these

characters. I could never relate to

them on a personal level. As time-

went on. I began to view "90210" as

a farce. How many times would
Steve. Brandon and Dylan refer to

each other as "bro"? And wasn't

Donna's hair two shades darker then

in the previous scene? Could V'al's

shirt be cut any lower?

So what about a character I could

relate to? As a television viewer, I

have often felt it was "selfish" to want

a show about a girl like me. Someone
who didn't have it all. but was trying

to figure out how she could. Ever
since "My So-Called Life" went off

the air. I looked to find a show and

character who fit that mold, and
came up empty every time.

It wasn't until last year that two
female protagonists came on the

scene that I felt were realistic. Maybe
some things were a little far fetched.

But what else could you expected

from a medium that's purpose is to

entertain and keep us tuned in every

week?
Like "My So-Called Life". I feel in

love with "Dawson's Creek" from
the first episode. I immediately
found myself rooting for )oey. the

smart talking tomboy, instead of |en,

the all American blonde. Pretty in a

nontraditional television way. loey's

tough home life was only more com-
plicated by her crush on Dawson,
her best friend. I was quite glad that

|oey became the true star of the

show, at times eclipsing Dawson.
She is seen as smart, attractive and

vet still struggling with the death of

her mother, her low income lifestyle,

and relating to the others at school.

Lor the more mature set, "Ally

McBeal" took last year's television

by storm. The strong female protago-

nist is a lawyer who works at a less

than typical firm in Boston. While

she experiences heartache and pain

like a lot of other dramas out there,

this show is different from the rest

of the crowd because we get a look

into Ally's true thoughts and dreams

about what should would like to do

H say to people. This show, accord-

ing to Emmy standards, is consid-

ered a comedy, but it's serious and

semi-realistic image and issues that

face a female in a professional and

personal setting separate her charac-

ter and from all others out there on

television today.

Perhaps it is too premature to

count the new WB show "lelicitv"

among these shows, but from what

I've seen of it. it seems to contain

the formula that makes the others

work. Felicity is no "Goody Two
Shoes." She struggles, she cries,

she's being faced with new chal-

lenges. As a college sophomore. I

can look back and remember all of

the emotions conjured up during my
freshman year, and "Lelicitv" has

touched upon many of them alreadv

This isn't the first show about a girl

living away from home for the first

time - it is revolutionary in the real-

istic manner and problems surround-

ing a first year female college stu-

dent.

Whenever I catch an old episode

of "My So-Called Life" running on
MTV, I always drop what I'm doing

and watch. I always think how much
I miss the show, and if there will

ever be a show out there that will

touch my life and its fans like it did.

WitH'w/fiat looks like a recent trend

of strong,, realistic female protago-

nists, h looks promising.

Brooke Steinberg is a VMttU stu-

dent.
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25 th Anniversary
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„ Get-Away Dance
foday, October 9, 1998 8:00pm~12:00a.m., Student Union Ballroom

Step 1 . Pack your suitcase for an all-expense-paid trip for

Two to Disney World

Step 2. You and a friend each buy a $10 ticket to the

Getaway Dance!

Step 3. Bring your suitcases and yourselves to the Getaway

Dance at 8p.m. on October 9, 1998 in the SUB.

Step 4. At 1 1 :00, we draw the names of the lucky winners!

Step 5. Immediately, the winners are transported to Bradley

Airport for an all-expense-paid trip to Disney World!

Must Attend the Dance to win! Check room provided for luggage!

"today

trn**"*

to be committed u> His ot hen show

Dennis Miller will tell \ou that the

reason that he did not last loiu' i'i\

network television is because he
became uninterested In srhat he was

doing

file guests that were scheduled loi

him were not interesting and he realK

didn't care about some ol the people

that wete scheduled to be on the
show He didn't want to go to work
even dav. and that was the main re.i

son win he was beaten into the

gmmd when he was eiven a show on
the networks, \ot -urpiisinglv. when
Miller was offered I lob at IIKO to

lio-t a show that vv.i- onlv done once a

week, and prettv much guaranteed
that am guest that he wanted would
be booked for the show. Millet

jumped at the chance He telt much
more comlortable in a situation like

this, and his show has become a huge
success.

The final ingredient is longevity,

YOU -implv need to outlast all ol the

livpe thai Slltraunds the show whetbet

it be good or bad. and go out there

ever) dav and dn vour job. That's
how Oprah and Rosie got so good at

what they do. Thev were able to

ignore all the stuff that was baUUJ said

outside of the studio, and keep at their

.Milk unlil it was perfect, litis is a big

step that most talk show boats i.innot

get over I ven Jett) Springer constant

lv has to battle the media, but he has

taken an exception t" the nil,

made it so that his show actual!)

thrives on ihe outside attention s,'

matter how vou do it. vou have to out

live vour competitors, and that is the

kev In staving around in the talk -how

business.

So does Roseanne have what it

takes? In niv opinion, she dOM not In

the past, she has not been able to keep

her private life out ol her work. ,md

she has not been able to slav focused

On one thing at a time She's been

mart led so manv lime- I've lost count,

and when she was icallv famous, s|u

could not help but eat up ,i- much
puhlicilv as possible She inav be

smarter than a lot of other talk show

hosts, but the ideas thai -he comes up
with are prettv much the SSjatC I he

parts ol her show that are Staged seem

to be easv to pick out. and her acting

is extranet) r*n.>t

It just seems like her abilitv to c.iin

an audience with a sitcom vvill noi

l.iiiv over to davtime talk hat- that

all add up to Roseanne as a failure

Ryan Hinluirris is a Collegian
columnist.

COUKUSY Ml •

Talk show queen Oprah Winfrey stars in her second movie. Beloved,

opening next Friday.

UP TO $250 00

FOR BOOKS TUITION

EACH YEAR
Practical Experience
for Resume

Advancement
Opportunities

• Flexible Hours
around class
schedule

• 401 K Plan

INTERESTED ?
Full and part time management positions

available with FPS Inc., a Burger King
franchise with restaurants in Western

Massachusetts and Northern CT.

Write or fax: FPS. Inc.

P.O. Box 357
Southampton, MA 01073

Fax: 413 527-7654

fQ^
qQ|F$\ • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
(On bus route one mile from UMass)Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

f fIA£2
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volleyball Brisby
continued from page 16

the entire game before tailing 17-15.

The Ram>' win in game three

pushed the MinutewomenV backs to

the wall in game lour. The

Minutewomcn same out a bit tight,

because the Rams were able to jump

all over them, and open up a I ! 4

lead. UMaM would Hade the remain-

der of the points and eventually fall.

15-7.

The big hitters for UMaM were able

to hit the ball for more kills then the

big hitters lor L'RI. but the Rams hit

the big shots when they needed them.

Co-captain lill Meyers tallied a

match high 22 kills, while teammate

Kan I logancamp nailed down 20 kills

of her own.

Rhode Island didn't ha\e a prob

lem with its own hitting, as Angela

McHenr) recorded 20 kill- in the win-

ning effort.

basketball
continued from page 1

6

ter around arrangements made
b\ assistant coach Scooter

McCraj in l^b to keep player

Nate lohn-on's father from
being evicted from a Louisville

hotel by using his personal

credit card to guarantee pay-

ment. The university disputed

the NCAA's finding that

McCra) had tried to negotiate a

discounted rate for the player 's

father

The NCAA Diviaiofl 1

Committee on Infractions

announced its penalties last

month for the nine violations

involving rules governing extra

benefits, recruiting, financial

aid. institutional control and
ethical conduct.

When the NCAA announced
its report. Shumaker said: "The
sanction- are tair, and I respect

their conclusion-
."

The allegations came to light

early laM year and the NCAA in

April issued a formal letter of

inquiry into the two program-

The letter labeled the alleged

violation- a- major, including a

charge of vears in prison.

DeBartolo was charged in

connection with his effort- to

win a license in 1997 for a

floating casino along the Red
River in the Shreveport area

\lJL^' India House
1 I L 1/ dinner nightly

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

Indians
continued from page 16

the Nl l \ top-rated pa-- defense.

At least BrislVs opportunities have

been increasing. In his firs) three

IIHlOll II he had 45, 58 and bb ret

turn-

but in |s)c)b. a hamstring Injur}

limited him to three games and no

catches, although he did make two

receptions in the Super Bowl, And

l.i-i year, his lii-t under coach Pete

tat roll, he played ail lb game- but

had only 2"i reception- and two

touchdown-. He already has two

touchdown- among hi- Bve catches

m just four games thi- seal

,

"Maybe he wasn't used the l.i-l

few years." lellerson -aid. "but he's

always been a gotx.1 player,"

Kansas City coach Mart]

Schottenheimer reached that con

elusion a lew years ago after Brisfaj

caught three p.i--e- lor 48 yard- and

I touchdown in a 5 1 -2b Chiefs win.

"Everybod) knows about rerrj

and. ol course, Shawn is good,"

Schottenheimer said, "but I've

always been a big fan ol Brisby, I

know he went through kind ol I

rough -pell there
I
bin 1 he lit it up

against us here in Arrowhead
| Stadium | a couple ol year- I

That was in W5 when Bri-hv led

all Patriots wide receiver- with bb

reception- Only one Othei had

more than 14. But thi- -ea-on

Bledsoe has plenty of reliable tar-

gets. Cilenn has lb catches and two

touchdown-

Kinky Marv looks

to get off tomorrow
ARLINGTON, Va if*! More

than a year alter \l.trv Albert pleaded

guilty to assault and battery in con

nection with I -exual encountct that

turned ugly, hi- case goe- back

tomorrow before a judge who will

probably dismi-- it

The sport-ca-ter admitted in

September l»W7 to biting hi- former

lover on the back in an \ilington

hotel room. He denied allegations

that he forced her to perform oral

-ex In return for the plea, pro-ecu

tors dropped a telonv -euial assault

charge.

Prosecutors wanted Arlington

Circuit Court ludge Beniamin N. \

Kendrick to impose a jail sentence

for the misdemeanor, but he refused

and said the conviction would be di-

mi-sed if Albert received counseling

and staved out of trouble for a tear.

"^^n

continued from page 16

-tailing pitchei Dwight Goodcn Ix'ing

ejected in the first inning, the)

bounced hack to win Game 2 at

tacobs I ield.

I van .liter the home -plit. lew gase

them a chance of advancing when the

team left for Boston. But lenway I'aik

didn't s|\H.ik the Indian- and they look

^irc of the Red Sox last weekend.

\iici New York's 7-2 rtctor) in

i. there was talk of a Yankees

-weep. There'- no Mich di-cu--ion am
longci and now the Indians ire going

home where -trange October event-

have happened before

"In a bunt situation, these are the

kmd ol thing- that happen." outficldet

Kennv Lofton -aid.

Juicy lineup set

for NCAA D-l

football weekend
By Richard Rosenblot

Associated Press

Road trip!

On a Sattirda) filled with pivotal

game- in the national title scramble,

the top five team- hit the road. \nd

only No I Ohio Stale, which plav- at

Illinois, is expected to have an easy

lime remaining undefeated

The team- chasing the Buck*

though, have it lough. Some tougher

than others.

Here's the appetizing lineup:

No 2 Nebraska 1 5 0), alter a

close-call 24-17 win la-t week, visits

No 18 Texas MfcM ,4-1) at College

Station, where the Aggie- are 50-5-1

under coach R.C Slocum. To make
maiiei; wor-e. Ilu-ker- quarterback

Bobb) Newcontbe is questionable

with a sore knee

No J l CI \ t >0> travels to

Tucson foi a l\u - I -howdown
nst No. 10 \n/ona (5-0) without

leading rusher Icnnaine Lewis, -u--

pended fot the game because ol his

involvement in a weekend light

Tailback lamal 1 ewi- is out for the

-ea-on at No. 4 lentics-cc i4-0l

head- to Athens. C.a . for an SI C

matchup against No 7 Georgia. The

Bulldogs 1 4 0) are riding high alter a

big win at LSI directed b\ freshman
quarterback Quinc) Cartel

No 5 Kansas State 14-0) plays No
14 Colorado (5-0) at Boulder, where

the Wildcat- last won in 1973.

Football's Moore grabs award
\\ hat do uiti call a wide receiver who caught II

pa-ses for Ib4 yards, tying the UMass single-game

reception record''

You call hirn |immy Moore, the WHMP/UMass
athlete ol the week.

The -enior transfer from Southern Methodist
Universit) is the third player from the I \la-- football

leant to receive thi- honor. Moore joins teammates
tailback Marcel Shipp and quarterback Todd
Bankhead. who have also won this honor this season.

Moore, a product of Austin. Texas, became the

first Minuleman since I im Berra in 1475 to catch II

passes. Moore's record setting performance helped

lead I Ma-- to a -tunning 40 55 comeback victory

over then No. 5 Hofstra.

A- an experienced I A transfer. Moore has begun

to pace the offense lately. Besides his record setting

performance against Hofstra. he also came through

with a big game in the UMass home opener against

Buffalo. In that game. Moore caught three passes lor

M4 yards, with two of those catches going for touch-

downs.
For the season, Moore has accumulated 25 catches

for 420 yards and four touchdowns. Moore leads the

team in all three categories. He ranks 51st in the

nation in receptions and ninth in the country in yards

receiving per game.

Moore has been one of the key weapons foi the

Minutemen. He has helped lead them to a No. 24

ranking in the nation heading into thi- weekend's tilt

with James Madison.
— Paul I eves

8HIAN Mi tilUMOTT (.OUtCIAN

Minuteman wide receiver |immy Moore, here with a one- handed catch against Buffalo, was named the

WHMP/UMass Athlete of the Week for his performance against Hofstra.
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We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!

Live Entertainment!

Thursday • Drunk Stunfmen f60's rock)

Friday - johnny B. eV the Hornets fR&BJ

Saturday • abc Jazz Trout*

i Fully Stocked Bar
> Late Night Menu Till Midnight

24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

HUNGRY?
Looking for a great place to eat?

WITH EVERYTHING THIS BANK
ACCOUNT HAS TO OFFER, WE COULDN'T

MAKE YOUR LIFE ANY EASIER

UNLESS, OF COURSE, WE
PAID FOR YOUR TUITION

Keep Your Eyes Open for the Dining Out Guide
Coming out October 16.

Presented by the UMASS Daily Collegian

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not UK "M.X( i

"

• MAI I

•

• OPEN 7 DAYS

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Strcec, Amhcru
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Want to write

for Arts?

Come down to

113 Campus

Center

basement to

find out how!

Martin no longer a Pat,

but he's still a warrior
HEMPSTEAD NY. (AP) _ One of Bill Parcells'

favorite words to describe Curtis Martin is warrior. Last
Sunday, Martin proved he deserves such a description.

Martin had 36 carries in a 20-9 victory over Miami
gaining 108 yards. Yesterday, Parcells revealed that 34 of
those carries came after Martin bruised his right thigh, an
injury most of Martin's teammates knew nothing about.

Martin hardly looked hampered by the injury against the
Dolphins, but he's listed as questionable for this week-
end's game at St. Louis.

"He just wouldn't come out of the game." Parcels said
while Martin was in the trainer's room. "We knew about
it He did it the second play of the game. It was a pretty
amazing thing."

If the lets are without Martin, they'll use a committee
approach to their running game. Leon lohnson is the nat-
ural choice as a replacement, but Parcells doesn't want to
overwork him because of lohnson's duties on special
teams.

"If I go with Leon, I've got to take Leon off some of
these special teams," Parcells said. "He will still play the
return teams, because of his impact, but I have to get him
off coverage teams. There's a domino effect and it could
hurt you."

The lets also have fullbacks Keith Byars and |erald
Sowell and swingman Richie Anderson available for the
backfield.

Byars was the only Jet who said he knew Martin was

hurting against Miami, admitting Martin told him his leg

was bothering him. But he lulls expects Martin, the tree

agent who signed foi si\ yean and $3t> million with the

lets this year after three 1,000-yard seasons in New
England, to plus at Si I oHst.

"Iverybodv has a job to do and we think everume can

share in it and do the job," he said. "V l.n as I know.

Curtis will be there on Sunday and he will play well, like

he always does But we know Icon can come in and spell

Curtis and do a good job.

"We all prepare the same. The) might not have the same

talent, but the> prepare the same
"

lohnson barely has touched the ball on offense, although

he's been I major contributor on special teams. And
when's he gotten in the hacUield. he's tared well.

He has eight rushes fot 52 yards, an average bulked up

by a 40-yard dash, and has two touchdowns Me also has

four receptions Im an Impressive 25.3 average, including

an 82-yard jaunt with t screen pass foe ;, ||).

Parcells admits he wauls lohnson more involved, partic-

ularly because of his game-breaking skills lohnson, of

course, wants that to, and might get the chance this

Sunday.

"If I'm able to lill in and help out as much as possible.

I'm eager for that task," he said. "II there is a situation

where he wants me in the game, he will put me in."

lohnson was surprised when he learned Martin was hob-

bled during the Miami game.

Gretzky shares

opinions while

other legends

make the news
NEW YORK (AP) - Wayne

Gretzky doesn't pass himself off as a

fashion expert. But he likes one of the

new rules that dictates what NHL
goalies can and cannot wear during

games.

The league outlawed oversized

chest protectors and jerseys, as well

as those baggy pants so fashionable

among goalies — all of which helped

them stop pucks.

"They're clamping down and mak-

ing sure the goaltenders stick to the

guidelines" Gretzky said. "That is

going to benefit all offensive players."

Gretzky described himself as a

"huge traditionalist" and insisted the

NHL doesn't need much improve-

ment.

Yet, the New York Rangers star

agreed that some recent develop-

ments were for the better — among
them putting teams in Florida. Texas

and California, going beyond Canada

and the United States for players and

expanding TV coverage.

"The game is better now than it

was 20 years ago. and it will be better

in 20 years than it is now," said

Gretzky.

He was among those honored at

the Sports Legends dinner benefiting

the Buoniconti Fund, which raises

money for the Miami Project to Cure

Paralysis.

Magic remembers Larry

STILLWATER. Okla. (AP) —
Magic lohnson relished the competi-

tion with Larry Bird when they were

playing with the Los Angeles Lakers

and the Boston Celtics.

"He got me so up to play," Johnson

told the crowd at Oklahoma State.

"It's not like today, when you know
the Bulls are going to win. What I

miss are the playoffs. I miss Michael

lordan. I miss Larry Bird. If I could

play them for 82 games a season, I'd

still be out there."

lohnson said he was bothered that

he couldn't be inducted into the

Basketball Hall of Fame with Bird,

who coaches the Indiana Pacers.

Bird was inducted last weekend.

Because of lohnson's comeback two

years after his initial retirement, he is

not eligible for induction for another

two years.

"Larry is something special. I'll

never forget those battles — the

trash-talking. That man is one of

those guys who actually scared me to

death. He could beat you at any time

and in so many ways. It was scary."

lohnson said he will never lose his

will to win.

"When I play Larry Bird in check-

ers when we're 98, I'll want to beat

him too."

lohnson, who was diagnosed in

1991 with the virus that causes AIDS,

said his health is outstanding.

"It's been seven years now and (the

virus) is lying dead in my body," he

said. "I'm doing fine, and I'm happy

everything is going well."

The Shark is batted

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
This was no diamond in the rough.

Greg Norman testified he was duped

into buying jewels from his onetime

friend, jack Hasson, that actually were

worth only a fraction of the hundreds

of thousands of dollars he paid.

The Australian golfer was especial-

ly distressed to discover the diamond

pin he'd designed for his wife in the

shape of a Great White Shark — his

business logo and nickname — was

made with jewels that were painted.

The shark pin was 18-carat gold

with multicolored diamonds — green,

orange, blue and fuchsia. Norman

said he didn't know diamonds didn't

come in such colors, and Hawon, a

jeweler in Palm Beach Gardens,

assured him he could get the stones.

An appraiser later told Norman the

value of the pin was $7 000 - not

the $48,875 he paid.

NBA lockout looming

over beginning of year
NEW YORK (API - Facing (Im-

possibility of the first shortened sea

son in NBA history, owners and
players resume labor talks today

with few expectations of progress

"We're ready to sit there and talk

all day and all night and maybe
someone will come up with some-
thing," NBA deputy commissioner

Rubs Granik said. "Often that's how
it happens, but I have no reason to

be optimistic."

The bargaining session will be-

only the second between the sides

since the lockout was imposed lulv

1.

The owners and players have only

a couple of days to come up with a

deal that will save an 82-game sea

son, and such a breakthrough seems

unlikely with the sides far apart on

the main economic issues.

"I hope it's going to be substan-

tive," players union director Billy

Hunter said. "I'm going to tell David

[Stern, the commissioner! what wc

don't like about their last proposal,

antfthen suggest that we really talk

about something that's going to cre-

ate some movement on both sides
"

The last time owners and players

were together in the same room was

Aug. 6. when the players made their

most recent proposal, and the own
ers responded by walking out of the

room.

Two hour-long informal sessions

have been held in the last two weeks.

with only Stern, Granik. Hunter and

union president Patrick Kwing
attending.

Both sides now expect the work

Stoppage to force the cancellation ol

games. The entire exhibition sched-

ule has already been canceled, and
the regular session is due to begin

Nov. 3.

"We feel that the NBA is making a

lot ol money. Everybody, for the

most part, is doing financially Ok."
I wing sdid. "So we don't see why
the) had to lock us out. If yOH asked

David Stern. I ilon'l think he would
sav that the league as a whole is

doing bad."

Keep on swingin'
MIAN M

Tomorrow at Boston College, the UMass men's tennis team will return to the courts. Read tomorrow's

Collegian for all the details.

**=
"Reason N?4

>

why you should take f(\y

MCAT course

Our teachers deliver
Only lt>» best instructor! leoch oof courses. Not only ore rSey experts in their

specific held, (physio, biology, chemistry, verbal) but they have also passed

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
er visit us at www.review.com

Courses held en the UMASS campus!

Smith. Mt Holvokr. mi WHEC at wrll.

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

amo
Mt. Farms 4 -584 9153

Mt. Farms Mall

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13)

loony |5 50 ® 42.50)8 30

SIMON BIRCH (PC)

Today (6 00 @ $2 50) 8:40

ONE TRUE THING (R)

Today (5:40 @ $250) 8:20

v»

ROUNDERS (R)

Today (5:30@ $2.50) 8:20

Hampshire 6 -584-7550
Hampshire Mall

URUNlEGtNOnt)

taiiy IS 40 S]»l 1 20

RONIN (R|

1«*JrtHte»?Mir«l>

NIGHT AT THE ROXtUR Y <PG 1 3)

•today (S SO «S2 SOI 1 40

ARTZlftJI

today IS SO « S? SO) 'IM

THERE S SOMETHING AIOUT MARY It!

lodsylSJOOSJ 50)110

I3 50it.au.
Shoo OaUy

ATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING* BUSINESS ANALYSIS

TAKE TECHNOLOGYiTOiTHEJNIH/ROWER
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And that's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon £ Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground
Make their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technolcgy-and your career-to the highest possible

level You'll take it to the Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon Contact your

career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website

at www rayjobs.com If you ore unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201 , Dallas, TX 75266
We have many exciting opportunities available ond we would like to talk to you

Internet vww rayiobs com •E-mail n ray|obs com
US citizenship may be required Wee ly employer Raytheon
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AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights 7 Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Dodge Colt Wgn 88 127K

miles Runs good $900
549-1010

1979 Volvo Sedan
Reliable 253-0622

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

red, 158K miles $800 or

B/0. 549-6826

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvm Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^M for your

Macintosh computing

needs"

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page 41 3-260-6408

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr

,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week. Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

EastReasant St

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required Flexible. 1-800-

408-0085

EMPLOYMENT
Teaching

Assistants/Instructional

Aides
Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education.

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/EOE/ADA

Earn Yourself S21"
We need people to partici-

pate in an experiment at

the UMass Phonetics Lab.

You must be a native

speaker of American
English and be available

for a single session

between 2 30-530pm For

more information, phone
545-6837

COPYWRITER/PROOF-
READER

Small direct response mar-

keting company needs stu-

dent with creative writing

skills Consult as projects

require Use knowledge of

desktop publishing to

develop marketing and
promotional material,

headlines and body copy,

sales related voice mail

messages and live opera-

tor scripts (413)536-5086

2pm-6pm

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad-

riplegic. Mornings $7 85

per hour Call 546-0666

Now Hiring For PT
Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings

Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

Kitchen Help Requested
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

EMPLOYMENT
ANTHONY'S
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 1

8

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will train

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley, MA

Part Time Maintenance
Person Wanted

Flexible hours/schedule

$7 00/hr & Free Movies

Apply to AMC Theatres

Hampshire/Mt Farms

Mali

Arby's Hampshire Mall
seeking friendly, outgoing

individuals for full and
part-time restaurant help

Must have flexible sched-

ule and like dealing with

the public Apply in person

Senior Clerical

Supervisor

Dynamic statewide organi-

zation providing home &
school based behavioral

education & training seeks

experienced individual to

develop/supervise a divi-

sion of expanding private

practice in Western MA
Excellence in applied

behavior analysis & early

childhood education

required Willingness to

travel/car required

Qualifications include

Masters in applied behav-

ior analysis, special educa-

tor, or related field Salary

negotiable Resume
Beacon Services, 321

Fortune Boulevard,

Milford, MA 01757
Minorities encouraged to

apply AA/EOE

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is seek-

ing experienced instructors

for afternoon, evening, and

weekend classes Apply at

Greenfield YMCA. 451

Mam St . Greenfield, MA
01301 413-773-3646
Cindy Mansur

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT FOR

MODELS
All types

No experience

Males & Females

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call A.G.C. Productions Inc

1-800-277-9148

Deliver S20/hr Average
Deliver applications local-

ly No experience neces-

sary 800-373-3696 ext

6859

Ad reps needed for

amherstonhne com We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people

Call 253-9000 for details

Cook Wanted- Friendly

Day Care Center, Route 63,

Leverett 10:30am- 1 30pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays

$7 25/hr Call Susan 548-

9674

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-S9 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule
Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$S$
Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices' Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tours com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ.fOOZ is

now bockiing for f 3 !

I

semester Spinning the

best music fc any occa-

sion Call Tim at 549-9127

FOR SALE

Great Gifts

Egyptian handmade crafts

and papyrus

Paintings made out of real

papyrus plant

Check them out 10/8,

10/15. 10/16 at CC
Or visit us at

http //www geocities.com/

RodeoDnve/Mall/2313

GREEK AFFAIRS

All UMass Women Are
Welcome To

Open Rush 98'

lota Gamma Upsilon

Thurs. 10/8, 6-8pm.

406 North Pleasant St.

Info, call Lynne or Sharon

549-1381

All UMASS women
invited to

Sigma Kappa's Open
Rush.

10/8, 8-1 0pm
10/13, 7-9pm

10/14. 8-10pm

Call 256-6887 for more

info

19 Allen St

Located behind Hi I lei

House.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Leo B la is!!

From All Your Friends On

4th Floor Cance
Darren. Matt. James.

Chrissie, Mike, Adrina

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals.
$450 247-5248.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

Drum Set & Snare
Beginner or little experi-

ence please $1 5/hour.

$8/half 9 years playing, 2

years teaching. Call for

details 549-3788

MUSICIANS WANTED

Drummer Wanted
Blues/Rock band forming.

Looking for a drummer
with experience

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

SERVICES

HEALTH & BEAUTY I ROOM FOR RENT

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-WORK www fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros' 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus
Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Found: Pearl necklace
by Franklin Dming
Commons on 10/7 577-

5252

2 paintings left in Herter

around Aug 19 Wood
panel paintings of woman
with lion and curled up
man PRECIOUS TO ME
Please call 549- 101

7

Large room in shared

Belchertown house.

Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras.

No lease Call 413-433-

1224 Leave message

ROOMATE WANTED
Two rooms available in

re-done house 15 min

from UMass Quiet area

Washer/Dryer. Call Katie

256-5995

Female to share two
bedroom apartment in

Northampton Close to

town. 21+ $275/month +

utilities 1 st/Last/Security.

Available ASAP Call

Rachel 586-4426

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil: Join

The Pioneer Valley Oil-

Coop Come to Commuter
Services, Room 428
Student Union or call 545-

0865

Are you prepared for the

job market 7 Need a

resume 7 Call 413-295-

0588 for details,

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed. Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade. 253-5312.

TO SUBLET

Subleasing 2 bedrooms
in 4 bedroom townhouse
for second semester in

Mill Valley Estates Full

kitchen, 2 1/2 baths, living

room. Call for details.

Jamie/Adam 253-0007 or

253-0181

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK "99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1-800-231 -4-FUN

SPRING BREAK Cancun.

Florida, etc Best Hotels,

Parties, Prices. Book Early

and Save'! Earn Money +

Free Trips! Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

www icpt com

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica " Mazatlan
*

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus.

TYPING

Hate typing? Let me do

the work' Accurate, pro-

fessional, and always on

time $1 50 per page 529-

2264

Do you

ever need

to sell any-

thing?

Do you

want to

know how
to adver-

tise to the

whole stu-

dent

body?

Put an Ad
in The

Classifieds

today!

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY, OCT. 8

lecture — A lecture entitled

"Transliberation: Beyond Pink and

Blue" will begin at 7 p.m. at Amherst

College'-' luhnson Chapel.

Lecture — A lecture entitled

"Spiritual Solutions to Everydaj
Problems" will be given by Tejiyas

Das in room 174 in the Campus
Center at 6 p.m. There will also be n

free Hare Krishna Vegetarian feast.

Lecture — A lecture entitled

"Digging up our History" will be held

in the Campus Center, room 81 1 at

1 2:50 p.m. The lecture is part of the

GI.B'I lecture safes.

Rally — Pride Affiance is sponsor-

ing a rally for National Coming Out
l)d\. an annuiil celebration ol gay, let-

bian. bisexual, and tramgender vtei-

bility. The rall\ begins at noon on the

Student Union steps,

FRIDAY, OCT. 9

Meeting The wrestling dub will

hold ilv second meeting from ti 4

p.m. in the wrestling room in Boyden

Gym.
Reception — The Stonewall Center

will sponsor a reception in honor ol

the GLB1 \ttiMs ol Color. The event

is in the Stonewall Center from
5:30-6:30 p.m.

Senice There will be a Shabfaal

Service at d p.m. at the Hillel House
All are welcome

Workshop A workshop on how
to create an accessible environment
lor employees with learning disabili-

ties will be front l
l a.m. >:>() p.m. in

NOTICES

the Campus (enter.

Community I he Fall '9fi Final

examination schedule will be avail-

able beginning Friday, Oct. 16.

Copies will he available in the regis-

liar- office in 21 > Whitmore. and
will be delivered to student- who Hve

in the residence halls. The schedule
will also he on the World Wide Web
beginning Oct. V

Exhibit On vie* at the Smith
College Museum of Art through Oct

li< are three video sculptures by artist

Nam lune Paik.

Exhibit -- "Equal thinners" i-

being shown at the Smith College

Museum of Art from Sept. 2V Dec
5. This exhibit showcases the work

of 15 American firms founded by
lemale/male partners.

Exhibit An exhibit entitled

"From the Book of Triptych" will be

Shown at the New Africa House from
Sept. 25-Oct. 22. Paintings represent

ing a marriage of African and
Western Aesthetics are included.

Volunteer — The Health Education
Division at University Health Services

i- seeking volunteers to train and
facilitate workshops on contraception

and sexually transmitted disease pre

vention. Both men and women need

ed. Contact Karen or Dav at

577-5181 for more information.

11 ork shop \ w orkshop lot-

women survivors of childhood sexual

abuse will take place on Nov. 7, The
workshop include writing, drawing,

and movement, In the evening, panic

ipants are also invited lo perform
dance-, music, and monologue- about

healing from abuse. Call i8b 7390
for more information and to sign up.

fyk art publK s»-r . i*
. announosmtnu printed

daily. To submit an FY! nd I prat!
relpase containinq all ptiUnfti information
including the nam* and phone numh'
contact person to the Colleqtun, c/o the
Managing Editor by no, . /.day.
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CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
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Hartford

WecthW Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
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97

31

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
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Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV land
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Much Music
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

FTCTN ACRES.
THlMN-TWO UOOMEN'S STORts'

PACKED FLOORTDCEIUM&
WITH WOmEN'S CLOTHES

8V WALKW& THROU&rl THIS

ONE m/tll I HrWE BEEN
EXPOSED TO W 000 81A6K i

suits... 13,000 oms was.1
. 21,000 CASH/nEKE SUutAT-:

WS. . . AND 3fr,000 PAIRS
Of 6O0T&.

IN THREE HOURS I'VE

&0NE FROm BEIMO SUS-
CEPTIBLE TO EVERW PIECE
...TO BEING 00WPLETELV
IMMUNE TO IT ALL.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

C'VtON' V M1W6WT UkV.

CIAOn'. V >WST * hWWTS
WEPOriT
Bs&Rl

OW.N0. M OLDGMW SCRAWl£ WJ*\eW,

UW 0O»*£ TO HAOWT SA£ . I FECI LIKE

1% dHX ivi MHOOL FAIUN6 A. TCW
WiCKiEfttED C0MFUS6P MUST FOCUS

NWST TfcY TO.

Dilbert By Scott Adams

IT'S MOT rAY POLICY

TO FIRE rAORONS,
DONALD. FIRING 15

EXPENSIVE.

IT'S rAY POLICY TO
rAAKX YOUR JOB SO
UNPLEASANT THAT
YOU QUIT

SO, YOUR PROTECT
INVOLVES BEING
BITTEM
COYOTES?lS\

D
ONLY TUO
rAORE YEARS
A.ND I'rA

Fax Trot By Bill Amend Rase Is Rasa By Pat Brady

W0Tell^TlGHTE»4S*AE.Up

rtfjreKTHAMA&WKtWrA
?t6QUU\l 1VC L005-- rAOrA SlAYlR

Nan Sequitur By Wiley

PM?M>14£
foUND...

No,
IVC NCVCR
UCARD or
KAoNrCA

LCWWCKY..

Fiendish Foglios By Brian Daniel Moses

VlsS/m.

Nan-Cants By John Zaccone, Jr.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 22) —

Avoid self-indulgence today. This
can only lead to hardship, since you
and your peers all want to have
things come a little more easily at

this, time

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
When you indulge in memories of

past accomplishments, take care that

you don't let yourself settle into a

false sense of security.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You can enjoy more romance
at this time than you had bet on —
but you must still engage your mind
and approach things rationally.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-)«n. 19)
— Caution is advised, but you can
still push ahead into unknown terri-

tory as long as you take into consid-

eration the facts you have before

vou.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
Someone who has been a rival in the

past is likely to express support for

something you've been working on
for some lime. You'll get help.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Try not to lead anyone astray today-

intentionally or otherwise. The truth

is what will serve you best at this

time, so stick to it.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You can prove yourself an advocate

for many who seek to do something

more profitable and beneficial at this

time. Eagerly lend your support.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Risk-taking can pay off today, but

you must avoid throwing caution to

the wind. Focus on the few things

that are certain.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —

This is a good day to pick up where

you left off. but you must work hard

to decide just where that it. Don't

leave anything to chance today.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
You'll be jumping whenever some-

one in charge calls you today — but

you can still maintain a certain level

of autonomy if you work at it.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) —
Productivity is all-important today,

or so the competition would have

you believe. However, the truth is

that some things transcend produc-

tivity.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —
You can and must be creative today.

In order to maximize the rewards

derived directly from love, get in

touch with your "real" self.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote ol" (he l>i»y

66 1 don't have time to

help you... drop my class!!

-UMass Professor

^-_
Finding Bob sound asleep and knowing that his

big presentation to the board was in 1 min-

utes, his co-workers pulled the old camp prank

of placing his hand in a glass of warm water.

ACROSS
1 1967, (or on©
5 Muslim deity

1 — Express
14 Hosiery color

1 5 Health club

amenity
1 6 On the briny

1 7 Impulse
1 8 Tobacco product

19 Exclamation
ot relief

20 Motel Ireebic

21 Before, to a poet

22 Fears
24 Real ostate

26 Pitcher

27 Sum component
30 "Haste makes

waste," el al

34 Ridge
35 Roman goddess
36 Bob ana

Elizabeth —
37 Jaunty hat

38 Stared
open-mouthed

39 Animal
enclosure

40 Melville novel

42 Sharp barks

43 Mountain nymph
45 By chance
47 Places tor

watches
48 Demands

payment

49 t-xcavates

50 Belgrade's
place

53 Greek letters

54 Iodine source

58 Map area

59 Horse
61 Brainchild

62 Barrier

63 Lone Ranger's
sidekick

64 Be green,

in a way
65 and void

66 Twitch

67 Sunbeams

DOWN
Evergreens
Canyon sound
Diva's song
Musses
Scale
Scottish

landowner
/ Winter
Olympics event

8 Santa
California

9 Floor material

10 Covered waifs

11 Safety agcy

12 Necessity

1 3 Swerves off

course
23 Give ii the gas
25 Hill maker
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26 Seabirds 43 Assn
27 Ralph Fiennes. 44 Less certain

(or one 46 -Ye*, Pierre."

28 Broadway 47 Good judgment
offering 49 Food plans

29 Imp 50 Cut
30 Baby 51 Jacob's brother

dachshund 52 Stream
31 Hemp products 53 TVs Warrior

32 Pasture sound Princess
33 Transmits 55 Poet MHlay
35 Locks up 56 Assessment
38 Acrobats 57 Satisfies a debt

41 Eccentnc 60 Lid
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Franklin

LUNCH
Texas Chili

Meatball Grinder

Quiche Lorraine

DINNER
Creek Style Lemon Chicken

Breaded Veal Paltie

Fiesta Rice and Cheese
Quarter Pound Burger

Quarter Pound Swiss Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Turkey Burger

Chili Con Came
Elbows/Salsa con Verdure

Sesame noodles and Pea Pods

DINNER
Duchess Meat Pie

Creek style Lemon Chicken

Hot and Spicy Vegetable Pasta

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Turkey Bacon Swiss Folded Pita

DINNER
Creek Style Lemon

Chicken Veal Parmesan

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Ruben Sandwich on Rye

Fettuccini/Tomato Sauce

Sesame Noodles 6t Pea Pods

DINNER
Boneless Pesto Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Garden Chili

Pastabilities

I
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Jets climb to power

over rival Miami;

Brister underrated

It was a grand week for Tuna's

titans in the land of the swamp,

much to my delight. The much

maligned let franchise overcame

great boundaries to overtake the man

who has so often knifed their throats.

Dan Marino.

No lake spikes or last minute hero-

ic- here, just old fashioned thrashing

and I quick flight home for the fried

Sanford Appell

Field hockey victim

of penalty corners
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

fish.

From here the sky is the limit.

With the lame duck St. Louis Rams

on tap. expect another big day for the

let offense, especially the man sent

from Foxboro: Curtis Martin.

Speaking of the Pats, it became

quite apparent as Pete Carroll's

squad struggled to get out of the

not -so-Superdome with a win over

Mike Ditka's disciples that this is a

team that will not be a shoo-in to

win another AFC Fast title.

The defense that has won New
England quite a few football games

over the past few years just was not

there laM week, which must be a

tremendous cause of concern with

the bulk of the schedule yet to come.

staving with the AFC. my man and

vours! Bubby Brister. is proving once

and for all that he is a competent,

and moreover a quality NFL starting

quarterback. Of course. I could have

told you this when he was laboring as

Pittsburgh's backup behind Neil

O'Donnell. Needless to say nobody

should be backing up O'Donnell for

an\ tvpe of occupation.

I am fully aware that with the likes

of Terrell Davis. Shannon Sharpe

and Fd McCaffrey to work with.

Blister's work may look less impres-

-ive. but I assure you that not any-

bodv could walk onto the field and

perform as well as he has in the last

two weeks.

Heading over to the NFC. and the

other locker room at New lersey's

Meadowlands. the Giants have

proven themselves once again to be

nothing more than bunch of phonies.

These impostors that snuck up on

the rest of their paltry division last

year are not fooling anybody this

year. The 2-5 Giants were trounced

20-5 by a sub-par Buccaneer outfit

that had given up 96 points in their

previous four games

With Dallas regaining some of its

momentum, and the Saints and

Falcons playing fairly well, look for

the Giants to drop out of playoff

contention within the next 3-4

weeks.

It would be hard to argue against

the fact that the Vikings look like

legitimate Super Bowl contenders,

after their impressive 37-24 triumph

over the mighty Packers down in

cheese land.

The resurrection of Rockin'

Randall Cunningham came full circle

in front of a "Monday Night" audi-

ence, as the ex- Eagle soared for 442

yards passing with 20-for-32 accu-

racy. The only thing missing in

Cunningham's arsenal was his once

familiar running game, as he was

tabbed with minus- one yard rushed

in only two attempts.

No complaints from Dennis Green

as the \ ikes lead the powerful NFC
Central with a spotless 5-0 mark.

From the plentiful to the pitiful:

the race to become the first 0-16

team is on. and my vote goes to the

Philadelphia Eagles — no offense to

the Washington Redskins or

Carolina Panthers.

But after managing to fall behind

35-2 (those safeties are huge), to

Denver last week, it has become
apparent that they do not have

enough talent to field a legitimate

National Football League team,

fortunately for the Eagles and Skins

they play each other twice, beginning

with a I p.m. showdown at the Vet

(his Sunday, look for the Skins to

squeak one out 10-4 (two safeties for

Philly) in this one.

The AFC game of the week
appears to be the showdown between

the Chiefs and Pats at Foxboro. Since

the Patriots have given no indication

that they can beat the teams that are

clearly better than them. I will take

the Chiefs by a landslide in this one.

In the NFC. the premier matchup

of (he week will feature 5-1 49ers

heading to Louisiana to face the 5-1

Saints. Look for a barn burner in this

one, as supreme offense will reign.

The Niners are favored by a hefty 10

points, and look for them to have

(rouble making that cut with a 58-30

win.

On Monday night, in their battle

for Florida's bragging rights,

lacksonville will continue its winning

ways by exploiting an aging Marino

to the tune of a 23-14 victory. But

then again, don't count Miami out

under the bright lights of "Monday

Night Football."

Sanford Appell is a Collegian

columnist.

After appearing unbreakable during

the first 20 minutes of the game, it

seemed as though the Massachusetts

field hockey team was laying the foun-

dation for its fifth victory of the sea

son.

The following 50 minutes produced

a much different result, as the host

Minutewomen (4-5) fell to state-rival

Boston University 3-0 last night in the

first ever field hockey game held under

the lights of Richard F. Garber Field.

Despite the fast start, the

Minutewomen fell victim to mental

mistakes, allowing the Terriers to con

vert two penalty comer shots, as well

as one penalty stroke, into three goals

for the visiting team.

"When you're cruising, you take

things for granted." said second-year

UMass coach Patty Shea, who felt that

BU could have worked harder tor its

three tallies. "It's always frustrating

when you come out on the low end. It

really wasn't anything they generated.

We made a lot of mental mistakes

The first two Terrier goals devel-

oped almost identically, as BU senior

Samantha Stewart notched her second

and third scores of the season on

penalty corner shots. The first goal

was scored with 2:29 remaining in the

opening half, and Stewart followed

with another at the 1 5-minute mark in

the second frame.

Sophomore forward Kate Cusick

added the final goal for the Terriers,

who managed to capitalize on what

Shea believed were three

Minutewoman mistakes.

"When you give up penalty corners.

it's like a free shot on goal for the

other team." she said. "That "| what

really gave them the momentum. All

the mistakes we made, they jumped

on."

After taking the first six penalty cor

net riuM of the game. L Mass allowed

1 I consecutive BL trio-, two of which

resulted in lei tier points Although

(he Minutewomen had 15 days of

practice to prepare for their opponent.

Shea believes that state rivalries such

as this one can yield unexpected

results.

•When u>u play in a regional con-

test, everything is up in the air," she

said. "There's ju-l such a rivalry... we

knew what v<.e needed to do. There's

certain things that were are going to

have to collect [for our next game|."

Trailing only by one goal early in the

second half. L Mm back Kerry Ann

dggMMf made the save of the game,

diving forward to knock twaj a

Terrier -hot alter Minute-woman goal-

tender Zovvie flicker was drawn out

of the net.

"It was huge." said Shea, compli-

menting her freshman back for making

the save which kept I Mail alive for

most of the second period. "Kerry Ann

plaved outstanding today."

Still attempting to return to her

pace before suffering I concussion in

the opening game of the season, senior

Ml American forward I rica lohnston

did not start for (he Minutewomen.

who look to rebound front the dele.it

with a VidOI) againM West Chester

tomorrow

"A lot of it- health." -aid Shea of

lohnston- status. "We're going to

-tart her slowly to try to get her back.

We have to remember that our most

important games are our conference

game-.''

UMass will open Atlantic 10

Conference plav tomorrow at 7 pm, as

it hosts the Golden Rams in a rematch

of last season - fc-10 Tournament

Championship game.

"The next game i- H important for

us." said Minute-woman captain Kate

Putnam, hoping that her team avoid-

any coat)) mi-takes "We cannot let

up."

MIAN MCDtKMOTT COUtGIAN

Defense wins championships
The Massachusetts women's soccer team is back in action this

Friday as they play George Washington at home. Catch the preview

in tomorrow's Collegian.

Pats* Brisby ready

for Chiefs
,
corners

FOXBORO. Mass. (AP) —
Vincent Brisby had trouble last sea-

son getting passes thrown his war.

This Sunday against the Pro Bowl

cornerbacks from Kansas City, he

may have problems catching them.

He's hardly afraid to try. even

though he knows Dale Carter and

lames Hasty will be bumping New

England's receivers at the line of

scrimmage.

"We like guys who come up in

our face and challenge us." Brisby

said yesterday. "You just have to go

out there and be physical off the bat

and let them know that they're in

for a war and they'll back off."

Brisby is back for a sixth season

with the Patriots after requesling

and receiving permission to seek

trade in the offseason. Now he's

part of an effective four-man wide

receiver rotation with Terry Glenn.

COUtGIAN mi PHOTO

Senior Vickv Browne and the I Mas- field hockey

team took to Richard F. Garber Field under (he lights

last night for a 5-0 loss to Boston University

UM volleyball streak

ends at URI with loss

By Pool Teves

Collegian Staff

The three-game conference win streak for the

Maaractmacttl volleyball team is over

I \la-s took 10 the court last tonight at Keanev

Gvmnasium in Kingston. R.I. where it ran into a

much improved Rhode Island Rams team and fell.

5-1.

The Rams' win improved their record to 11-2.

5-2 in the Atlantic 10. The Minutewoman loss

hurts them in the conference, as they fall to 7-9.

4 S in the A- 10.

The Minutewomen had recently come up with

two big conference wins last weekend against

George Washington University and Fordham. The

Minutewomen -hould have been riding high, but

their flight was met by the Rams.

Rhode Island jumped out first and stole game

one 15-10. In game two. however. UMass begun to

find it's stride and fought a tough up and down

game to win lb- 14.

In game two. UMass came back from nearly an

impossible situation a- they were down 14 12 in

game two. but came back strong to win lb- 1 4. as

they had been able to do in the previous weekend.

Game three was no different, except thi- time the

Minutewomen fell a bit short. UMass hung tough

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 12

Shawn |effer-on and Troy Brown. "I

feel like I'm pan of what's going on

and (hat's what I really wanted,"

Brishv said, "lo get an opportunity

to make plays in crucial point- ol

the game is important to me."

He did that twice in Sunday's 30-

27 win at New Orleans. He caught a

6-yard scoring pass from Drew
Bledsoe M (he Patriots took a 10-7

lead nearlv 10 minute- into the sec-

ond quarter. Then, with 45 seconds

left in the game and the score tied at

27. he caught a 27-yard pass for a

first down at the Saints' IX. setting

up Adam Vinatieri's winning field

goal.

"It's jus( matter of taking advan-

tage of ever) opportunity." Brlebj

said.

It won't be easy Sunday agains(

Turn to BRISBY page 12
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Indians end up with

improbable victory
By Tom Withers

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Cue the Twilight Zone theme music. The

Cleveland Indians are winning bizarre postseason games

again.

For some strange reason, when one of the Indians squares

around to bum in (he 12th inning, good things seem to hap-

pen to Cleveland.

F.nrique Wilson's mad dash and comical dive across the

plate in the 1 2th yesterday allowed the Indians to even the

American league championship series I- 1 with a 4-1 victory

over the New York Yankees.

For the first time since that fateful 1 1 th inning of Game 7

in Florida last October, extra innings didn't bring extra

heartache to Cleveland. And for the second straight year,

there may be something magical about these Indians.

Magical or lucky.

"In a game like this, sometimes you need some luck,"

David lustice said.

In Game 5 of the ALCS last year. Cleveland beat Baltimore

when Omar Vizquel missed a squeeze bunt and the ball got

past Orioles catcher Lenny Webster, allowing Marquis

Gilaium to score the winning run.

Before they took on the Yankees juggernaut this week, the

Indians knew that along with good pitching and hitting, they

might need some breaks to make it back to the World Series.

And as the adage goes, sometimes it's better to be lucky

than good.

"They won 114 games this season by finding a way to

win." reliever Mike lackson said of the Yankees. "And I think

the tables turned tonight."

Wilson, pinch-running in the 1 2th after |im Thome's lead-

off single, scored all (he way from first on Travis Fryman's

controversial bunt single.

His arms flailing as he tried to stay upright, Wilson slid

acios- the plate on his belly to give the Indians an improba-

ble Game 2 victory that will surely go down with the some of

October's most bizarre baserunning plav-

"That's why they have all those great video highlight tapes,"

said David lustice. whose fourth-inning homer had given the

Indians a I -0 lead. "Something that doesn't happen during the

regular season seems to always happen in the postseason. This

i- one of those situations where we needed a break and we got

oik" The Indians led a charmed existence last October, and

now thev're doing i( again. They weren't supposed to beat the

Yankees and did. They were underdogs against the Orioles

and somehow ended their season early, too.

Cleveland opened this postseason by getting routed at

home bv Boston, but despite manager Mike Hargrove and

IAIJ«EN KO-iKY I COU ICIAN

The Massachusetts volleyball team was on the

road to face the Rams in Rhode Island, but it

couldn't continue its recent success.

Turn to INDIANS, page 12

Ifs ba-ock!
COUIGIAN MLE PMOIC

UMass hockey takes the ice once again this Friday

night at the Mullins Center.

J

Louisville basketball

appeals NCAA ruling
LOUISVILLE (AP) — The University of Louisville is

arguing against the ruling that the schools men's basket-

ball program is a repeat rules violator.

The notice of appeal also said the facts in an NCAA
report returned last month did not support a Finding of a

"major" violation in the basketball program. The notice

was not more specific.

"After careful consideration and consultation, I have

decided to notify the NCAA of our intent to appeal a lim-

ited portion of the recent action of the infractions commit-

tee." University of Louisville President |ohn Shumaker

said in a statement.

On Sept. 23. the NCAA's infractions committee gave

the university a number of penalties for what it said were

nine rules violations. The penalties include a ban on pre-

season and postseason men's basketball competition for

iquH.99 including the Conference USA tournament.

The women's volleyball program also was placed on

probation in a separate NCAA finding the university is not

appealing.
,

For the basketball program, the school is asking lor a

hearing so it can make its case in person.

The most serious basketball violation appeared to cen-

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 12

Yankee Stadium's future still up in the air
NEW YORK (AP) — The faie of

Yankee Stadium now goes to (he vot-

ers.

A Bronx judge ruled today the city-

can hold a referendum in November

on whether taxpayers want a new bil-

lion-dollar stadium on Manhattan's

West Side.

The decision by State Supreme
Court (ustice Douglas McKeon is a

victory for City Council Speaker Peter

Vallone, who has bitterly disputed (he

issue with Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.

Yankees owner George

Steinbrenner has said Vallonc's actions

could prompt him to move the (earn

from New York. The lease on (he

famed 75-year-old ballpark expires in

2002.

Steinbrenner. who al-o has made

overtures about a move to New lersey.

has said he will disclose his plans after

the season. He wouldn't comment on

the judge's decision.

"We're in the midst of a postsea-on.

trying to bring a World Series to the

city and we will not get Involved fn

politics. Our only focus is on bringing

a championship to New York." he -aid

toda) hefotc the Yankees played the

Indians in the second game ol (he Al.

championship series

Giuliani has said the city shouldn't

limit options lot the Yankees, whether

in the Bronx or Manhattan. The mayor

did not immediately commem. but his

press secretary. Colleen Roche, said

the city will appeal.

McKeon's 15-page ruling said.

"When the expenditure of public funds

approaching $1 billion is estimated to

build a new stadium does it offend the

spirit of (he |city| Charter lo permit

the public to participate in that deci-

sion'" He decided it did not.

Questions over the stadium's future

have been heightened since the col-

lapse of I 500- pound steel beam (his

year, which forced (he stadium lo shut

temporarily,

Vallone supports keeping the team

in the Bronx, a position with over

whelming public support. Vallone, a

Democrat seeking to oust Republican

Gov. George Pataki. contends the pub-

lic has a right to be heard on a project

that could involve hundreds of mil-

lions ol government dollars.

But Giuliani called the referendum a

political gimmick intended to boost
the vole for Vallone in the heavily

Democratic cily. He established a

charter commission to keep the refer-

endum off the Nov. 3 ballot.

Vallone labeled the commission a

"sham" that "effectively curtails and
encroaches on the power of the
Council."

Rockies promise lo support Leyland
DENVER (AP) - |im Leyland

became (he new manager of the
Colorado Rockies because he knew he
wouldn't be the only free agent the
team would sign.

Armed with the promise that fan-

rich Colorado will pursue premium

free agents such as Mike Piazza and

Kevin Brown, Leyland was introduced

yesterday as the second manager in

Rockies history. Leyland praised fired

manager Don Baylor and said he will

always be remembered as the first

manager of the Rockies.

"I bring no special tonic with me,

he said after putting on a Rockies

shirt. "I can be ornery at times. I can

be cold at times. I can be rough at

times. Don't take that too seriously.

I'm dedicated to getting this organiza-

tion into postseason play."

Given a $6 million, three-year con-

tract, a record for a manager. 1-eyland

plans on staying longer than the two

roller-coaster years he spent in Florida.
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Opera man
gets tough

Popular wise-guy
Adam Sandler puts

on a football helmet

in this fall's The

Woterboy. Check out

a review of his career

inside (see Arts and
Living, page 5).

Back in the

saddle again

Sophomore running

back Marcel Shipp

will lead the No. 24

UMass football team

into action against

lamesMadison
tomorrow at 1 p.m.

(see Sports, page 10)

WORLD

French results negative;

Iraq denies nerve agent

PARIS (AP) — France on

Thursday asked the U.N. commis-

sion investigating Iraq's weapons to

determine whether nerve gas has

been found on Iraqi warheads.

A French official denied a pub-

lished report that French experts

had detected traces of the nerve gas

VX on Iraqi warheads, and also

that France withheld the findings

because it didn't want to under-

mine Baghdad's attempts to get

U.N. sanctions lifted.

The iVw York Times reported

Wednesday that testing on samples

from the weapons show evidence

of chemicals linked to VX. a drop

of which on the skin, or inhaled,

can kill an adult within minutes.

Iraq, which has been the sub-

ject of seven years of U.N. weapons

inspections, has admitted it tried to

make VX. but denied it was ever

able to make enough, or stabilize it

sufficiently, to load into weapons.

Swiss tests on warheads turned

up negative. But a U.S. Army labo-

ratory concluded that missile frag-

ment' contained traces of the gas.

NATION

Glenn chastises press;

wants focus on science

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ha. (AP)

— |ohn Glenn scolded reporters

Thursday for focusing too much
on his age and fame and not

enough on the scientific merits of

his upcoming space shuttle flight.

With just three weeks until liftoff,

the 77-year-old senator launched a

verbal assault at nearly 100 jour-

nalists gathered at the launch pad

for the crew's practice count-

down.

"Let me castigate the press a

moment here," said Glenn,

flanked by his six shuttle crew-

mates. "Too often you get into the

human aspects of this and you

don't gel into the scientific stuff

that gets into everybody's house

all over this country."

In 1962, Glenn became the first

American to orbit the Earth. He
left NASA in 1 964 and has served

as a Democratic senator from
Ohio since 1975. When he soars

aboard Discovery, he will be the

oldest person ever in space.

"I know it's easy to report the

'oh, gee whiz' of the personal

aspects of this thing," he said.

"But this is science al its very best

out there on the cutting edge and

I'd sure invite you to get in there

and report that."

EXTENDED FORECAST
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C?
HIGH: 61

LOW: 43
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UMASS Faculty Meets
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts Senator Stanley

Rosenberg and State Representative

Ellen Story both spoke for the first few

minutes to kick off the first faculty sen-

ate meeting of the semester yesterday.

In her speech, Story spoke about the

University's increase in the budget over

the past few years. She credited the

increase to the Legislature, and criti-

cized Celluci's lower budget proposals.

She also said that Weld-appointed

Chair of the Board of Higher Education

lames Carlin thinks education should be

run "like an insurance company."

Story added that the upcoming elec-

tion on Nov. 5 will be "a crucial one for

public higher education." She also

added that a democrat would be needed

for higher office, saying that way, the

"University will get respect again."

Massachusetts Senator Stanley

Rosenberg also addressed the faculty by

warning them to think about "when we
are going to be on our next economic-

downfall."

He said (hat although the economy is

doing well, the faculty should considei

what will happen to the University

when the economy slows down again.

Rosenberg reminded the audience of the

economy troubles in Massachusetts

from '88 to 92', and how higher educa-

tion lost money.

"Don't be so complacent abou( the

economy," he chided.

Rosenberg promoted the "Fair Share

Plan," which is waiting to be passed in

the House of Representatives.

According to Rosenberg and Story, the

Fair Share plan would allow the budget

to contain a certain amount of money

for higher educaiion regardless of the

economy. Rosenberg expressed the

need for a coalition to help push the

Fair Share bill through the house, where

it is apparently stalling.

|ohn Bracy. Secretary of the Faculty

Senate and professor of African

American studies, said that this year's

budget, "was the greatest in the history

of UMass."

When asked, Rosenberg also said

that the faculty contract was waiting in

the House of Representa(ives (o be

Turn to MEETS, page 2

Decisions, decisions
Christina lackson, a junior Computer Science major, browses at People's Market.

oavidmom ' couigun

Congress enveloped by moral debate] UMass tired of scandal,

By Mike Messoros
Collegian Staff

The spectre of Richard Nixon hung over Congress

yesterday, as the impeachment debate raged on the

Senate floor.

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich called it "one

of the most important votes we will have." before

opening the floor to debate. For the third time in

American history. Congress voted on whether or not

to begin an impeachment inquiry.

When the dust settled and the ballots were cast.

Congress voted to proceed with the inquiry 258 to

176. Thirty-one Democrats broke rank and voted

with the Republicans: no Republicans voted against

proceeding, although one did not vote.

Before the vote. Congressional Democrats appealed

to their fellow senators yesterday in a short, angry

televised debate that was filled with vitriol and fin-

ger-pointing. "Is that the precedent we're setting?"

asked Rep. |ohn Ccnyers (D - Mich .), a member of

(he |udiciary committee, referring to the ongoing

inquiry into President Clinton's Sex life,and the mil-

lions of dollars spent on it.

Rep. Barney Frank (D - Mass.) referred to the

investigation of Whitewater and other issues deroga-

torily as "deep-sea fishing." with Republicans looking

for anything on the president, his enemies searching

through "drv holes."

On the other side of the debate. Rep. lame* Rogan

(R - Cat.) asked whether congress could "turn • Wind

eye" to what has been found so far.

That seems to be the question. Is the government

willing to look the other way for the sake of the presi-

dential office or for the country? Or should it do what

many Republicans are saying it should do, and follow

what has been laid out by the constitution? Rep.

Rogan stated that it was their duty to be "faithful to

our founders and heirs." Rep. Paul McHale (R - Pa.)

said "if in disgust or dismay we would sweep aside his

immoral conduct, what dangerous precedent would

we set? We can't define the president's character, but

we must define the nation's."

Rep. David Bonior (D - Mich.), eloquently and ani-

matedly, recognized that the president was "wrong"

and "should be held accountable," but also recognized

that the vote could be impeded by "grinding gears in

partisan stalemate." Anger rose in his voice as he

described the truncated debate as "a charade of jus-

tice," using words like "railroaded" and "hit and run"

to describe the lack of debate on such an important

issue. He received a standing ovation as a result.

Democrats participating in the debate repeatedly

decried the sexual focus of the inquiry and the fact

that they may be as tired of it all as the public is. "Do

we really want two more years of Monica Lewinsky?"

asked an obviously tired Bonior.

Rep. Henry Hyde, the (udiciary Chair, wearily apol-

ogiaed: "I'm sorry you felt you were shortchanged by

thi? debate." saying he had no intention of tiavtafrthe

proceedings drag on and on. but said that it wax all

necessary He rejected the claims of the Democrat

that this was purely a sexual issue, likening it to

Watergate, saying this is not purely about sex, like

Watergate was not solely about "a third rate bur-

glary."

Besides the length of the debate, the biggest stick-

ing point among the speakers was the amount of time

the impeachment process would take. Bonior called

for an end, for the sake of all Americans and for the

sake of more important issues that need to be dealt

End to conflict awaited

By Audie Cornish

Collegian Correspondent

TurntoDOATi,pQQe2

With Republicans and Democrats

deciding the fate of President Clinton,

some local residents want to see the

focus shifted to other issues.

"It's been blown out of proportion,

turned into a soap opera and makes ,i

mockery of our country." said sopho-

more psychology major, Emily

Sampson.

This opinion is echoed around the

country, but some people are wishing

that the whole episode would just p i

away, and Clinton with it.

"I'd like to see him resign." said

|ohn Wade, a hospital counselor.

"There is a whole world out there get-

ting poorer and poorer and we are

dwelling on this."

Wade also referred to the litany of

economic problems across (he globe,

including the decline in Asian mar-

kets as well as disarray in Russia.

On the other side of the argument

are people like University of

Massachusetts professor ol American

government. |eff Kramer. Kramer

points out that the country is doing

well economically under Clinton's

administration compared (o foreign

markets.

"This president shows a remark

able ability to compartmentalize his

life." Kramer said.

Despite thil MOM of division

between public and priva(e lite. HH
argue (ha( Clinton will simply not be

effective as a policy maker for the

next two years cmiMilering this situa

tioii

"The Republicans are going to be

holding this over the Democrats fn

who knows how long." said Shawn

Flaherty . a chemistry major.

"Clinton has worse offenses con

cerning his foreign and domestic poli-

cv decision making." University ol

Massachusetts professor |en Trachen

said.

Local residents listed domestic .mil

foreign policy concerns, trom tin

tinued sanctions on Iraq and relulia

lion bombings in Sudan to Social

Security and environmental issues.

Last Monday, (he chief towel

live counsel for the Republican Party

presented an alleged 15 impeachable

offenses as evidence that President

Clinton was part of a conspiracy to

obstruct justice. This is reason

enough for Congress to open a formal

and open-ended impeachment invest;

gation as recommended on Monday

by the House ludiciary committee.

Congress vs. polls in Clinton debate

By Mike Feinsilber

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Outside the Capitol, in

democracy's rite of renewal, a president took office

20 months ago. Inside that marble temple Thursday,

with no bands playing and none of the uplift of a

new beginning, lawmakers cheerlessly voted to pro-

ceed toward impeaching him.

The moment was solemn, maybe historic, but most

of the debate lacked the passion that even a road-

building bill can provoke. Few voices rose.

"Obviously a very difficult time for every member

of this House." said Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif.

Still, Henry Hyde of Illinois said the task had to be

done.

"We must listen to that still, small voice that whis-

pers in our ear: Duty. duty, duty." Hyde intoned.

The suspenseless debate occurred before mostly

empty benches. An irked Rep. David Obey, D-Wis.,

asked that for so important a matter, members be

instructed to "get their tails here."

Public opinion polls rate Clinton more favorably

than Congress and reflect a disposition to put aside

the investigations of Clinton's sexual misbehavior

with Monica Lewinsky and his sworn testimony

about it. The polls also reflect majorities opposed to

impeachment.

Helpful riding program

Seeks eager volunteers
By JulL Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

www.umau.edu/rso/calegian

Just a little off the top, please

Les Brigham cuts the hair of a patron at University Barbers.

Saying that seven-year-old Tyler

Baronis of Sunderland looks forwards to

his Monday and Wednesday mornings is

an understatement.

As Tyler, who is blind, is helped onto

his favorite horse, Eve, by a volunteer,

his mother Lisa Baronis looks on at her

smiling son. Here, volunteers actively

facilitate the riding, while also helping

the children theraputically.

Tyler has been coming to the Hadley

Horse earm since |uly for therapeutic-

horseback riding lessons from the

PVTRA (Pioneer Valley Therapeutic

Riding Association).

"He loves it," said Mrs. Baronis. "He

looks forward to coming. He's blind and

can't do sports like this. He talks about

this all (he time."

The PVTRA is a non-profit organiza-

tion operating out of Belchertown that

offers these lessons at the Wooden
Horse Farm in Thorndike, at Mount

Holyoke College, and at the Hadley

Farm (part of the University I.

Lisle Hislop started the program at

the University of Massachusetts last

winter.

"I began working with therapeutic

riding since 1972," she said, "I was a

UMass student and rode horses. I was

disillusioned by all the competitive rid-

ing."

Luckily, Hislop realized the potemial

of this a good idea, which included the

use of horses for therapy, and called

NARA (North American Riding

Association) for information about it.

and eventually became a master licensed

instructor through them.

She then contacted the PVTRA about

starting a program at Hadley farm. With

the help of UMass Equine Studies

Director Dr. Doug Freeman, also on (he-

board of directors at PVTRA. Hislop

started offering the lessons.

"It's doing very well." Hislop said,

"They [the riders with disabilities! feel a

lot better about 'hemselves. Physically,

they are using muscles they don't usual-

ly use."

She added, "It's pretty exciting to

control the animal. People with physical

disabilities don't usually get feedback

The horse feeds the body a regular sym-

metrical movement."

Lisa Baronis. Tyler's mother, said the

principal at her son's school came to the

farm to check out the program, and now

Tyler is getting school credit for it. The

program is also physically rewarding for

Tyler.

'Ii s helped out a lot with balance and

posture. Blind people tend to not keep

their head up," she said.

There is already a waiting list for

those hopeful of becoming participants

Hislop said they arc currently seeking

more volunteers for their lessons at the

Hadley Farm, which are Mondays and

Wednesdays at 10 AM.
"They (potential volunteers) should

like to work with people and not be

afraid of horses," she said. "Volunteers

should be able to commit to the time."

Hislop elaborated on the personal

rewards of witnessing the disabled chil-

dren ride, and the emotional growth

that occurs as they learn to trust them-

selves and the animals.

Too often, physically handicapped

children are sheltered from sports and

other conceivably dangerous outdoor

activities when such participation can

actually stimulate confidence within the

children.

It is possible, said Hislop. thai Itu

dents might be able to get credit for

their time through the Veterinary and

Animal Sciences Department. Students

should contact the department for more

information regarding academic credit

at 545-5564.

"This is a great opportunity for stu

dents thinking of becoming ph\

therapists, occupational therai

recreational therapists, or riding instnu

tors." Hislop said

Those interested in volunteering

should contact Hislop al (415)

285-3706

t
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Campus Police Log
Accident — Properly Damage
Oct.

*

Brian \1 Callahan, 19, of =>47

Washington Si I5B, Pembroke,
wa- arretted on I earing Street for

operating i motoi vehicle under

the influence ol liquor, failure to

u^- care in stopping, and leaving

the scene ol propertj damage.

Oct. I

Vehicle and bus accident ai

entrance u> I <>i 2
=
>

Minor two vehicle accident

I nrversitj Drive

Vehicle backed Into anothei \ chi-

cle on l loldswortb \\ a)

Animal Complaint

Oct I

Rcpoti of loose Jog chasing squir-

rels on Hicks \\ b)

Annoying Behavior

Oct. I

A disturbing note was left on a

\ ehiclc in I oi II on Forestrj

Was

Assault & Battery

Oct. >

\i.i\ Narayanan. 19, of 4o

Spindtewick Dr., Nashua, N.H
was arrested on Ihatcbei Wa) for

assault and battery, assault and

batten with a dangerous weapon,

and accosting and annoying ' per-

son oi the opposite sex.

B&l/Burglan
Oct. I

Attempted break into vehicle in

I ol I I

Disturbance

Oct 2

\ fight was in progress in Lot 4 3

on I airman Lane.

Drug Lavs Offen-.es

Sepi

Reed G Bennett, 18. ol "
North \lam St., Sherborn, was

arrested in McNaroara Residence

Hall for possession of Class D
drug, illegal possession ol liquor

and cursing a dangerous weapon.

Intoxicated Person

Sept. 3

siavs C, Cuddy, It, ol 62
I airs lew In. . Plymouth, ss tl

arrested on Hicks Was tor operat-

ing a motor vehicle under the

influence of liquor.

Lareens

Oct 2
'

\ bicycle was stolen from

Melville Residence Hall.

Oct. I

Backpack reported stolen in

Skinner Hall

Camera was stolen from hook hag

in lounge. Later hag ssas found
ssnh all propert) in it in Thatcher

Hall.

Suspicious Person/ Activity

Oct 2

tdara M. I resia, 22. of *»°-

(.'rocketing St., Piltstield. ssas

arrested on Authority Was for

larci S250 and possession

oi burglarious instrument.

,

meets
continued from page 1

passed

After Story and Rosenberg spoke, different announcements

ware made fte VI Iks. committee, which \s;r- created last

Mas to assess the role oi the office of the Vice Chancellor for

Research and recommend ii an) changes are needed, has sub

mitted a report. Members of the committee ssill he at ihe

ne\t meeting on Oct. 22 to answer questions about the

report.

Hections ssere held a* well lor this year's tacults senate

officers For thi* upcoming sear. Ernest Mas ssill be presiding

officer, \riliur Kinney and Lisa Saunders are atsocmtf dele-

gates to tiie IVsnJ of Trustees, and lo>cph I arson is chair ol

the Rules committee

The senate also approved the physics course, "The Big

Bang to Black Holes," and the consumer Mudies courses.

"Child, Iannis and Community.* " International

Merchandising." and "Twentieth Century Fashion.* The

courses ssill he offered official!) next semester.

Campaign L Mass's utugieat report was also submitted

The campaign is pari ol ihe Office of l IliversitJ

Advancement. It's fundiaising performance has doubled in

three years, and there are now 9, 1 00 alumni association mem-

bers, which represenis a 100 percent growth in ihtee yean,

\ -uiiimjii of the new dismissal hearing procedures Is"

faculty was disinhuted at the meeting, however, the proce-

dures are not set official

The graduate senate spoke on the need for affordable lami-

1s housing for graduate students. Hies abo called attention to

the effect ssellate reform mas hase on the graduate students

M I Ma--

debate
continued from page 1

with

Minorit) leader Dick Gephardt ill Mo.) -poke

most passionate!) to the representatives, saying thai

this \ca- ihe "time to he bigger than we realls

Trying to break through the partisanship ihat i> SO

frustrating to both parties, Gephardt -aid thai "we all

give in to pettiness and pride." but now was the time

to put that all aside, repealing that thes have to be

"bigger and heller than we really are." looking out

over the iwo assembled panic- and houses, he recog-

nized the problem of the svhole ordeal "We ju-t don't

trust each other." Thi- was greeted with an excited.

maybe -urpri-ed. murmur from the crowd

He also questioned the length of the investigation,

saying that it mu-l he ended quickly, and thai ii all

hurls the country and it- children.

\ller the historic vole. Rep. Hyde -aid that he

believed the hearings would Mart alter ihe November
ud election-, and that the inquiry would be complete

by the end ol the sear. Throughout the debate he

pointed to the Nixon impeachment proceeding- as the

model they were to follow in "this excursion." as he

called it in what -ome Congressmen found to be an all

loo light manner, judging by the low rumble that fol-

lowed it. With thai. President Clinton came one step

closer to unemployment.

So high...

The view from the upper floors of the library is impressive.
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NOW, IMAGINE THE POTENTIAL A, Lucent,wm.akmg technology
over the top And with Bell Labs as our R&D engine, were changing the course of

global communications Were the company that invented the transistor Developed the

cell phone The laser The communications satellite And were the company that will

define technology in the 21st century

Define your own future at Lucent We give you every opportunity to manage your

career with exceptional opportunities to advance and make lateral moves within the

company All in a collegial environment where you can turn your ideas into realities

An Information Session With

E.F. (JR) Newland Jr., Global Provisioning and Manufacturing,

V.P. for Merrimack Valley Works, Optical Networking Group.

Tuesday, October 13, 1998, 6:00-7:00pm, 162-65 Campus Center.

Reception Immediately Following.

Please attend to find out about Lucent

Technologies and to speak with UMASS
alums regarding working for Lucent

Send your resume to Lucent Technologies.

Employment Manager, Dept COL/1500/98.

Room B2C83, 283 King George Rd, Warren,

NJ 07059 Or visit us on the web at

www lucent com/college
lucent Technology,
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Lucenl is an equal opportunity amplorar
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define the future.

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |uson Trenkle • Photography by Das id Bilutta

Do you have plans to attend Midnight
Madness on October 16th, and what have you
heard about it or look forward to seeing?
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"UMaEs is all about the bas- "1 've never been to it before.

ketball, and 1 want to get back but 1 would definitely go

into it. 1 want to see which play- because I heard it's a lot of

ers receive the scholarship lun.
*

awards, so ves, 1 will probably

go to it and check it out." Ryan Whitney

Freshman

Nate Ihedijbo Biology

Sophomor
Computer Systems

Engineering

"I've been to every Midnight

Madness since I've been here,

and my favorite parts are the

cheerleader's routine and the

slam dunk contest. My
favorite player is Chris
Kirkland."

"Everyone gets entiled, and
it's a great way to start the sea-

son. Monty Mack is awesome,
I always enjoy the cheerlead-

ers, and I'm interested in what

Bruiser has to say."

"I've never bam to Midnight

Madness, hut I really want to

go. My friends have really got

me interested in it. It's some-

thing to get into."

"I'm looking for wild things

to happen. I want to see Pena

and Mack score some good
points this season. Hopefully,

my friend Rossburns will get

some playing time."

Isaac Treem Bernadettc I ajeunesse

Kristin Richard Sophomore Freshman Hamilton Rodrigues

Senior ft* Communication / ndeilurcd |unk>r

B.D.I C.
Communications

Editor's Note— Due to technical problems, photographs of individuals interviewed for Campus Perspectives

were not available. A replacement photograph is being used.

American prisoner

transferred for tests
LIMA, Peru lAP) — Prison authorities on

Wednesday transferred an American woman serving a

life sentence for treason in a prison high in Peru's

frigid Andes mountains to another penitentiary for

medical tests.

New York-native Lori Berenson. 28, was moved
from Yanamayo prison 12.700 feet above sea level to

Socabaya prison in the department of Arequipa. a

National Penitentiaries Institute news release said.

Socavaya is 5.000 feet lower than Yanamayo and
its conditions are less harsh.

Berenson, a former Massachusetts Institute of

Technology student, was transferred along with three

male prisoners.

"She's been moved to undergo specialized medical

tests, but there is nothing seriously wrong with ner

health," penitentiary institute spokesman Henry
Williams said.

Williams would not say what the tests were for or

if the move to Socavaya. 470 miles southeast of Lima,

was permanent. The length of her stay "depends on the

results of the tests," he said. Berenson has suffered

constant health problems during more than two years

in Yanamayo. Her cell has no glass over its window.

and the freezing wind means she must sleep under
eight blankets. She must bathe in cold water.

Strike day three;

teens' violence

disables public
PARIS (AP) — More than 1 million rail commuters

were stranded and traffic was snarled across Paris on

Thursday, the third day of a transport strike by angered

and frightened conductors

Prime Minister Lionel Jospin was expected to announce

tough measures to curb violence on buses and trains,

responding to demands by drivers for protection from

youthful criminals. Traffic jams stretched up to 20 Bias
as motorists tried to beat the strike, which left suburban

rail services virtually paralyzed. Radio reports said at least

1 million workers were stranded at train stations.

lustice Ministry sources, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said expected measures include longer sen-

tences for anyone convicted of physical assault and speedy

trials.

There was some relief in the capital with bus services

resuming. The city's transit system deployed police on

their bus lines, prompting drivers to return to work. Also,

the subway was not affected.

The walkout was triggered by an attack Monday night

on a train where a worker was beaten with a spray can

after he tried to stop youths from vandalizing a station.

UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

PICK-UP DATE

Tues. Oct. 13, 1998

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998

Mon. Oct. 26, 1998

Mon. Nov. 2, 1998

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998

Mon. Nov. 23, 1998
Mon. Nov. 30, 1998
Mon. Dec. 7, 1998
Mon. Dec. 14, 1998

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999

Mon. Feb. 1, 1999

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999

SPORT

HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HCCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL

DATK OF CAME/OPPONENT

OCT. 22 v UMASS-LOWELL
OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS
OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS
NOV. 8 v HARVARD
NOV. 13 v MAINE
NOV. 14 v MAINE
NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL
NOV. 21 v UNION
DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEC. 19 v DETROIT
DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON
JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
JAN. 5 v IONA
JAN. 13vDUQUESNE
JAN. 16 v KANSAS
JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
JAN. 26 v FORDHAM
JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE
FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPHS
FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE
FEB. 19 v ARMY
FEB. 20 v XAVIER

FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

PICK-UP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED

TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE

ALREADY BEEN PAID.

Head and shoulders above the rest

A goose towers over the ducks at the campus pond.

[>AV!L>SKOTT» COUfCIAN

I

In the Oct. 2

issue of the Daih,

Collegian, quotes

were misattrib*

uted to Political

Science professor

Dean Robinson*

The Collegian

regrets the error.

Challenge yourself.,.

...to reach your potenti.al.
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Headed for Hell
TW*«tt'^W^t >*»Mh*-. 9f«

As I stepped out of my claat

and allowed mv professor's

enthralling and compassion-

ate lecture to wash away mv \londa\

morning blues. I felt unusually

inclined to head for the library and
research some of the information tliat

I had iust absorbed in class. Yet, to

m> surprise, individuals who lined the

campus pathwav held signs that

informed me I was no) headed for the

library. On the contrary, the Mfib
read. 'You Are Deceived And Headed

for Hell."

Although the UMASS library and

Hell can be easily perceived as two

synonymous terms, | had a feeling

that these people were going to

encourage me to take the road less

traveled: that is. to jump off the high-

way of Hell that our socictv has Rip.

posedlv constructed and. instead, join

them on a path to eternal salvation.

As I made a split-second decision to

opt for Hell. I mean the library. I was

sewn approached by a young boy. no

older than ten. who anxiouslv handed

me a pamphlet. Not wanting to dis-

courage his ambition and determina-

tion for solicitation. I hesitantly took

the paper and shoved it into my bag.

all in one inconspicuous motion
Surely. I did rut want people to think

that I was condoning such a message

As I privatelv read the pamphlet, hop-

ing to gain some newfound insight. I

discovered the literature was not

insightful at all. Rather, it was quite

spiteful and oddly disturbing.

"College. Preparing you for a

Future in Hell." is the statement I first

focused on Now. I can't help but

agree that it was getting a little hot in

my lecture halls, but the professors

were not yet beginning to resemble

Satan. On a more serious note. I am a

firm believer that college is prepara-

tion for the future, but whether that

future is a hellish one or not will be a

reflection of the choices that I make.

The pamphlet then proceeded to cyni-

callv Male, "You suck up and vou suck

in. to this yetesn into which you were

born. Vou know of nothing else. From
childhood vou are commanded to

answer. What are you going to be in

this world?"

One of the reasons that a great

majority of students, including myself,

are in college is to broaden our minds,

not to become Barrow-minded. It is

here that I hope to acquire the acadc

mic and social skills necessary to enter

the world and make a small but signif-

icant mark, and to help people help

"/ was soon

approached by a young

boy, no older than ten,

who anxiously handed

me a pamphlet.

"

Kate Fredette

themselves. In eatencc, I want to do

the work which Cod. or a higher

being, may ultimately wish people to

do. I must admit that I am siek and

tired of living; to formulate an intelli-

gent and believable answer to the

question. "What are you going to be

in this world?" However, it is a uues-

tion that all of us must contemplate

from time to time.

Will our answers change over time

?

Ol course they will. The only truthful

answer you can give is that vou arc-

going to be in this world the person

who you are today, and there is

absolutely nothing wrong with that.

Those individuals who made their

cause known to the LAI ASS commu-
nity may view this institution of high-

er education as a place where brain-

washing its students to conform to

certain societal standards il accept-

able and condoned. II that were the

case, then 1 would have to charge that

group as being guiltv of the same
crime. Weren't those children, such as

the young boy who handed me the

pamphlet, being deceived also'' Those

impressionable young minds may be

told onlv one side of the story when in

reality there exist many other chapters

that are worthy of further investiga-

tion. Those children mav be denied

the choice to conduct their own inves-

tigation of life. As much as those

adults want others to believe just how
selfless thev are. they may be using

young children to their own advan-

tage. Would I have taken one of those

pamphlets had a young, sweet boy not

handed it out? I most certainly would
not have.

The same legal foundations of our
nation, established by our forefathers.

that have revolutionized and liberal-

ized America by bringing such issues

to the forefront as women's rights,

homosexuality, and differences among
family values, have also allowed those

individuals the right to speak freely on
this campus lodav. Yet. the issues 1

have iust mentioned are not supported

at all in the literature I received.

Rather, thev are seen as the source of

all evil Without the occurrence of

change and revolution in our society,

stagnancy would create a bitter

stench Without amendments such as

the right ot free speech, peaceful

protest, and religion, those individuals

would not be provided an open forum

lo speak freelv on (heir beliefs. If we
.is a community, .<\\d as educated indi-

viduals, arc able to accept and even

appreciate their God-given rights,

then thev aba owe others the same

respect.

\- I escaped Iroin the gates of the

library and for a second time passed

those individuals who had come to

intrigue me so much. I looked up at

the signs they held and let the words.

"You Are Deceived tad Headed For

Hell." become permanently branded
in my memorv As I paused for a brief

moment and thought about asking

them for directions to Hell. I quickly

realized that there is not one direct

route that will eventually lead us into

a Heaven or a Hell We must first go

down dead-end streets, overcome
roadblocks, and encounter detours

belore we hit the smooth pavement.

So. don't be deceived, because the

road less traveled is usually the one
where the greatest rewards are reaped

and where our footprints leave the

most distinguished marks

Kate Fntdetle it a I \4ASS student.

Get off the couch!
It

is 2:21 a.m. (SOtncbod) is peeing outside m x

basement Mackinimic window!), and I am listen-

ing to the incredible Sarah Mel achlan whose
words are pushing me to sit here and write. She
savs "Don't let your life pass vou by." and I ponder

that thought as I lay here on my green-striped K-
mart pull out couch. Then everything I am not doing

with my hie suddenly conies fumbling out of my
mouth to my poor roommate, who has to listen to me
whine. I start to debate all sorts of question! in my
life such as: when will I find the right guy? what if I

don't want to be a journalism ^^^_____
major? and what if I don't want to

take the goat trail up to Orchard
Hill?

College is only four years long

and almost a vear and a half has

already slipped through my fingers

And what do I have to show for it.

but a lousy OFA and a bad collec-

tion of pictures from the freshman

year poster sale lyeah. that was me
who bought the Titanic poster)

Returning to school this year I

planned to continue the extra cur- sssssssssssssssssssssssssl

ricular activities that I took part in last year.

However, somewhere in between leaving L Mass last

Mav, and returning to a new dorm which reeks with

the stench of urine this fall. I seemed to have gotten

lost amidst the incoming freshman and my own con-

fusion as to what I want to get involved in. I am
off-kilter and need to find mv niche again as does

everyone on campus
College isn't about graduating with the knowledge

of every class you took during your four or mavbe
live years here, but it is about the way you have
changed as a person due to the classes you have
taken here, the people you have met and the food

you have eaten (tofu ball ...). It is all about the expe-

rience and nothing more than that. However, don't

think that you don't have to study, because in order

to get that "college experience" you need to stay in

school and not just by the skin of your teelh. Hey.

you need to learn SOMETHING while you're here.

The key to the "UMatS experience" is doing activi-

ties with people that you enjoy being with You
can't sit and read the paper everyday while wishing

you could write for il. Jake the initiative, go down to

the Collegian, conveniently located in the basement

ol the campus center, and say, "Hey. I wanna vvnte'

Yw can't be afraid. This is the place to get rid of

these kinds fears before you enter the real world.

Without experience, no respectable person is going

to lake you seriously out there. Oh. you thought this

"Take the opportunity

to do whatever you are

interested in while the

chances are being

served to you on a

Berkshire DC tray.

"

Aimee Wallis

was the real world? News Hash 1 There are no UMass
debit cards that mommy and daddy pay for in the

"real world." and if you don't gel an article finished

on time in the "real world." vou are liable lo gel

fired, leaving vou financially challenged.

Wake up! this is vour chance lo get a jump start

on the future so take the Opportunity to do whatever

you are interested in while the chances are being

served to you on a Berkshire DC tray. (Sorry folks,

there are no silver platters at UMass.) Granted you

may not see a sign advertising something you want to_^^^^ do. but you can probably find it

if you look for it. (\es you may
have to actually walk around
campus - can you handle it?)

Pardon the sarcasm, but I gel

frustrated by the tact that so

many people don't get involved

in all the college opportunities

offered You know who you are.

I hear you rattle your keys when
you come in the dorm and slip

sjaaaas into vour dark land might I add

smellyl room, only to hear the

aasBBBl television blasting from it

Ster. I don't know your names because Imoments
can barely catch a glimpse of your face, but you're

antisocial with a capital A! Don't you wanna make
friends and find interests thai other people share

with you? Personally I find the whole concept quite

exciting, but hey, maybe I am just weird.

Some people may think that their friends from
home are the only ones who truly understand them,

and they just can't connect with anyone here. But in

college, especially at UMass of all places, there arc

people just like you! Last year I met someone one

day. and todav she is my best friend. To think that I

would have never met her if I hadn't ventured from

my room last year. I A-hem! Hello? Couch
dwellers?)

Go live at home il vou wanna hide in your rooms

all day. but otherwise come parly (no drinking of

course I. Go lo l house council meeting, check out

Mission Improvable on Saturday nights, join inc-

oming Club or make a club of your own. Do some-

thing. If I can gel one of my ami social floor mates

to crawl out from under his/her bed and join the

human race of UMass. then my goal here is accom-

plished

So try and ignore those noises outside your dorm
room window and think about the nexl couple of

years al UMass and how you want to remember it in

I he lulu re.

\imte Wallil is a UMass student.
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Letters to the Editor

Northeast is

not a hoax
I am responding to Mr. Rob Sullivan's editorial

"Northeast is a hoax!" (Oct. 6). He writes. "Without

Northeast, the entire school would tip under the psychic

weight of Southwest and go spilling into Hadlcy." This is

true. Without Northeast, the University would be missing

several key components, which portray UMass as a wel-

coming and diverse institution of higher education.

The residents of Northeast are treat-

ed to a special feeling, one that is not

found in any other residential area. A
strong feeling of community. Northeast

residents all share unique qualities

which can be felt throughout the

Quad. In fact, all residence halls open

up to the Quad, our grassy commons
where friends can, and often do. meet

each other to play soccer, volleyball. Frisbee, and football,

among other activities. This unique quality enhances the

feeling of community in Northeast.

In response to Mr. Sullivan's claim where he states "I've

never met any residents of Northeast." the question arises

as to whether or not his eyes were open. Northeast resi-

dents tend to enjoy spending their time involving them-

selves in exciting activities. Northeast reSHswBs are not her-

mits; they are productive and successful students of

UMass. V/hen not at home, however. Northeast residents

are just like those of Sylvan. Orchard Hill, Central, and

Southwest. For example, numerous residents are involved

with Massachusetts sports teams and athletic organiza-

tions. In fact. Massachusetts crew members have been

proudly wearing their Crew jackets at home in Northeast.

And it's never hard to find the captivating band members
from Northeast who make up "The Power and Class of

New England," the UMass Minuteman Marching Band.

Among Northeast's excellent students, you will find in

multitudinous numbers, sharp engineering students who
arc a part of the University's First Year Engineering

Program. The engineering program can be found in

Northeast's Crabtree, Knowhon. and Mary Lyon residence

halls. And where would any student be without the neces-

sary tools provided to enhance their education?

Northeast has many of the materials necessary to be suc-

cessful. Crabtree and Hamlin residence halls are Ethernet-

equipped. Furthermore, Northeast's geographical location

couldn't serve its residents better. The average walk to a

Northeast resident's class is short since the area is easily

"Northeast residents

are not hermits; they are

productive and successjid

student ofUMass."

accessible to campus.

Northeast residents are just as diverse as they are acade-

mically driven. In fact, according to Housing Services.

Northeast has the only Asian-American floor. You will

find a strong Asian community within Northeast, among
many other diverse nationalities. In fact, Thatcher
Residence Hall is the home of the international Program

and the Nine- Month Housing Program. In Thatcher, you

will meet lapanese, French, German, and Spanish residents

who live in Northeast over their vacation breaks, as it may
be more difficult for them to return

home than for the average student.

As a culturally diverse living area.

Northeast is also a welcoming home
to a variety of special interest pro-

grams. Hamlin Residence Hall, in

addition to having the Ethernet tech-

nology, is an all-male hall, and
Knowlton is an all- female hall, in

addition to housing its first-year engineering program.

And the fourth floor of Mary Lyon residence hall is home
to the 2 in 20 Program.

For residents who enjoy working out. Northeast has its

residential Wellness Center located in lohnson residence

hall. Furthermore, Northeast is directly located across

from Totman gym. which houses a Body Shop. Whether

you're looking for a special interest program or you just

want to get in shape. Northeast offers many, if not all,

possibilities.

Northeast residents are special, thanks to the commu-

nity feeling among them. Northeast doesn't restrict or

discourage this wonderful feeling of neighborly character,

especially since it was designed as a community
Northeast even has working fireplaces for friends to gath

er by during the colder seasons. With such a strong com
munity come strong and cherished friendships.

As one of the five at-large student senators of

Northeast, I'd be damned if I sat on my hands and did

not defend the community that entrusted me with the

confidence to do so. Furthermore, I do enjoy living in

Northeast. In regards to Mr. Sullivan's flippant remark in

which he observes that orientation is held in Northeast to

"make people not want to come to UMass," I reply: I am
proud to be a UMass Minuteman. UMass is the enticing

crown jewel of the Bay State and has much to offei . The

diversity and strong community character that Northeast

provides for this campus are important contributions. Go
UMass'

GregNg
Senator-at-largc, Northeast

Hey you! I We're looking for writers to put in their two
cents against the smoking ban. We want a clear, well-

written, and concise piece, 800-1000 words long, and
we would prefer to have them by noon on Tuesday,
October 20th at the latest* You can bring your column
down to the Collegian office in the basement of the

campus center, and if you have any questions, please

call Alexis or Mike at 5- 1491.
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Adam Sandler: King of Stupid Dave Bmbeck shines

at the Calvin theaterBy Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

When we litsi saw Adam Sandler, lie

.mil his hair were kicking oul the jams

in //ic Wedding Singer. This fall he
Hades his Culture Cluh ed's, and sensi-

tive guv act lor a football iersev as he

returns to snotty, stoopid form in The
Waterbtty. Sav what vou will about the

guv's acting range, his movies al least

have the virtue ol being Funny, like
Chris I. ii lev. Sandler puts such an
incredible amount ol passion into everv

joke thai you have lo root lor him. lis

no surprise that his movies have
become so popular with suburban kids

and college students. Sandler throws

tantrums like I two vear old wilh the

loop) imagination ol I seven Mr old

and the emotional maturity ol a thir-

teen year old. yet he always saves the

day. He's the super hero lor the brat in

all ol us.

With the release of The Watethoy
approaching, it's a good lime lo look

back on some ol his other releases, all

ol which go really well with

peanut butter sandwiches and milk at

two o'clock iii the morning.

Httppy Gilmore: Sandler is an

incompetent hotsstej player who diaoov-

eis he is a natural golfer. He Uses his

mile long drives to gel on the pro-tour

and win monev to sau- his Grandma's

house. Along the wav be gets in a fist

light with Hob Barker Sandler veils a

lot That's about it

Ihe Wedding Sutger. Here Sandler

plays a wedding singer who is let! al

the allat s t) he can fall in love with

liicu Barrymore. ibis is the bet)

detail oriented of all the Sandler
movies. Vou can just pay attention to

the background, the costuming, ihe

soundtrack and Sandler's

small dead mammal haircut and be

thoroughlv entertained.

Sandlei shows bis softer, romantic

side here, turning himself Irom the

world's bratliest man into the world's

doikiest man. llest moment. Sandler's

rendition ol "Love Slinks" dedicated

to his dork brethren, ihe "mutant* ai

tabic nine." I know what il is like to

sit at table nine Sing on. brother.

Mixed \uts Sandler plays the

small but important part of weird

troubadour in this Steve Martin farce.

Sandler's ukelele number! are price-

less and his incorporation of farting

noises into "lingle Bells" is pure-

genius Best moment. To the tune of

"Deck the Halls": "We could really

use vour business/ doobic-doobic-do,

let's cat Cneex- its."

Btify Madison: This is the movie
thai made Adam Sandler a star. Most
ol the guys I grew up with can quote

whole sections of this film with fright-

ening accuracy. Sandler plays Billy, a

rich twit who decides to go back to

school. Irom first grade lo 12lh, to

prove that he is capable of running

the family business. From the first

scenes of Sandler drawing on his

chesl with sunlan lotion, lo the last

scenes ol Chris I arley kissing a giant

penguin. Hilh Madison is stuffed with

linv. memorable gags, plays s'n words,

and nonsensical bits of dialogue. Who
needs a smart, chatty comedv when
vou can Watch Sandler dance down a

staircase to the music in his head'.'

Sett moment There are ur> many to

choose Irom, Mv personal lavorile is

the dramatization of the epic battle

between shampoo and conditioner.

So. will Sandler continue his crab-

by toddler routine or will he eventu-

allv tone his act down for more
mainstream pictures, like the dull

comed) "drama" Hu I letproof?
Here's hoping that he never stops

leaving flaming bags of dog poop on
the front steps of Hollywood.

HAVE A GREAT
COLUMBUS DAY

WEEKEND!

By Joe Sullivan

Collegian Staff

DAVE BRLBECK QUARTET
Calvin theater

Oct. 7

Opening the Calvin with both sivk

and substanc, the Have Brubeck

Ouariet kepi ihe Northampton
crowd mesmeri/ed on Wednc-sdav

night.

Playing mostlv songs from then

latest album. So What's Sew, bul

also diving into some new, mucoid
ed material, the group was the per

feet solution to all the pre concert

hype ol the theater's reopening

Before sitting down to his piano.

the seventy-something Brubeck
introduced everv song with an anec-

dote that managed to keep the crowd
in stitches, and enhanced the celehta

toi v mood of Ihe evening.

The group opened with "Runaway
Boasanova," .1 song that reallj

moved, and featured a rapid-finger-

ing that blew the roof off the place,

flute- wielding Bobby Militello II was

a great start for the new era ol the

Calvin, as both Militello and Brubeck

soared with their solos, and Ihe

rhythm section of bassist Alec
Dankworih and drummer Randy
Jones kepi things quick and furious

"I luce yict Read) \iul lour lo

Cio" staved in the Brubeck tradition

by avoiding a standard time signa

lure; the song began as s wall/ and

then changed to a sparse and low kc\

bit ol music which then allowed
Militello lo go mils on the alto sa\

Brubeck exhibited his skills best

on the fastci than usual waltz,
"Waltzing." which he joking!) said

he wrote as Eavoi to the Viennese
while he was m Vienna His piano

playing was both hard hilling and
wild, but also seemingly executed
with ease

The liist sel ended with a tribute

to the eight) yeai old pianist of

National Public Radio fame. "Mauni
McParllan" was a swinging tribute.

After Inn 1 mission me quartet got

edgier, playing mostlv unteleased n
unrecorded stull that Sounded a lot

like 70's fusion,

"Schilling." a track to be recorded
when the group arrives in England

BSBri month, was an endless labyrinth

of I song, while "The BSssO) Band Is

Back In Town" closed out ihe si lied

uled performance wilh a flourish

Randy lones went ahsolulch hessstril

on the drums n> end things with an

eruption of peiCUsssson

The band exited lo a standing ova

lion, but then returned lo lake a bow
and return lot a scorching encore.

Calvin Theater to

reopen artistic doors
By Joe Sullivan

Collegian Staff

COOITt sv ion iumh
Slapstick comedy guru Adam Sandler proves he knows how to look puz-

zled.

On Wednesday night, with over

1.400 people in attendance, ihe

restored Calvin Theater opened its

doors lo a warm reception from the

Northampton eosssssssssssty,

trie Suher. the Northampton
entrepreneur responsible lor the

Calvin's reopening. and
Northampton Mayor Mary L. Kord.

cut ihe ribbon as slate politicians.

building contractors, and community
members alike expressed their

approval with applause and iuhila

Hon
"It's a wonderlul gill to this com

munity," the mayot said "There's

manv a good tune plaved on an old

liddlc"

The mayor also noted thai

Noilhampton has been voted the

best small arts citv in the counliv

and praised the Calvin s u-opening as

Turn to CALVIN, page 6

TEN FOR $10

2 TEN INCH CHEESE

PIZZAS FOR $10

$10.00
I Mti r e»tpir«« 10/.'

• Nut Valut with . t > v "llirr OtVtff

• Y..I11J Oflly rtt part n ipatm I

• t leftrtOtmr pay* all applicable tale*.

• Ad«liti"tNil tfi'piritf:*. rxlra

I

I

I

1 lg one topping

and 6 pack of

Coca-Cola

$9.99
Offer •-m»p.

• Not Valid with any irthe-r .

rattnft

I'H .i'i • iwf pays all

..|»p.i< bMs)1 seassH *-•* • MM
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Combustible Edison swings
THE IMPOSSIBLE WORLD
Combustible I. distai

Sub-Pop

By Stacey Shockford

Coltegon Staff

lust in time to cap oil the suin^

revival, Combustible I >lisun's new
rrltiiiw. Tkt Impassible World, proves

that the wUssm of lounge metodtca are

still kicking and perhaps could even

teach a thing or two to ill those new

"Big Daddy" hands

According to the hand, "[the]

Impossible World k .1 ncli and strange

place that e\i>ts in a future and ,1 past

that nevei Were and might never he. ..hut

it's happening NOW. baby! It 's a kinky,

colorful odyssej through 1 universe d
poignant yearning, deviant eroticism and

droll humor, guided b) the seductive,

psychoactive powers ol pure sound
."

The "rich and strange place*

that Impossible World took me to aw .1

posh hotel in some Ear oft exotk loca-

tion. Miss I il\ Banquette greets me in

the lobby, slipping I kitsch lei OWB m>

neck and a cocktail in ms hand, welcom-

ing nit to "Utopia." I am tk-n led to an

elevator tilled with Kane vibrant h> pilot -

ica Hie nice elevator man lets nieofl on

the top floor and I stumble into a

Space age lounge where members ol the

Cocktail Nation twirl and dip around me

in all then ledoia and leather glory The

Millionaire winks at me as the hand

strikes up Mime mote "suave and syhaiit

ic" sounds...

It's like a York Peppermint Pattj

musical sensation

Some Com Id fans may feel like

they've been on this mp before, nameh

with Tim Roth as bellhop. But this time

keyboardist Brother Cleve and percus-

sion "dynamo" Michael I augmng Boy"

Connon have joined original band mem
hers Nicholas Cudahy, Miss 1 Dy.and the

Millionaire.

I here's aiao a vet) noticeable new

electronic beat and experimental sound

due to the addition ol

Producei/I ngineer lohn llolbrook and

"the man known onl\ ,1- Scanner."

I he band writes "He served as

Dubmastei General on this project,

performing acts of transformative musi-

cal terrorism on the unsuspecting

songs, changing their specific density,

altering theii duration, amplitude, lati-

tude, attitude; de contextualizing,

re tcMurali/ing. mangling, mass,,

and nietamoiphosing the sonic source

material. ..and sometimes just leaving it

alone."

Ik-sides these funk) new additions,

there are still traces ol classic Com Ed

fun. Track four will bring you hack to

the lounge where I lie I iki Wonder
Hour' debuted and audiences clamored

lor more /. SwiHger. Miss I ily seduces

sou on track si\ and summons you to

hei room on track I I. ILic tinal track,

the "Utopia" reprise, is like the morning

after M brings ii close to \0111 stay b)

welcoming you into an ethereal subcon-

sciousness.

77w Impossible World is a great addi-

tion to am Com Id fan's collection and

I introduction to those hipsters

iiist entering the sv,jng scene. It's ajao

terrific mood music foi your next cock-

tail parts. 'I 01 those of u>u who under-

stand thai a world of High Style and

Smooth Sounds need not exist told) in

the past." go out and get I lie

Impossible World A-

UMass hockey squad set-

season opener tonight
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Allet linishiug last season with a

disappointing to 24 ! mark, the

Massachusetts liockev team will look

to turn over a new leal starting

tonight, when it opens up the

1948 e)c) teatOfl with an exhibition

game against Coikoidia.

The Minutemen lost a large group

of seniors, and will be primarily a

voung squad this season. In fact,

three quarters of the team will be

comprised of freshmen and sopho-

mores.

I Mass will play arguably the

toughest schedule it has composed

since the program was reinstated

back in 1443. | n addition to a full

SUMe ol conference action in Hockev

I ast, the Minutemen will also phi)

the likes of Michigan Stale. Harvard.

Colorado College. Air Force, and

Western Michigan.

This year's team will be captained

b\ junior delenseman Dean Stork.

lunlot forward leff Blanchard and

senior Bryan Fitzgerald will serve as

the assistants.

Ihe Minutemen will open up regu-

lar season play on Saturday. Oct. 17.

when the) travel 10 I ast Lansing.

Mich, to lace MSI'. The home opener

is Oct. 22 versus UMass Lowell.

Remember to be on the lookout for

the / Man Hods*} Pnvitm Issue that

is slated to come out in the Collegian

at the end ol ihe month.

OURUSY CHRISTIAN LANIRy PXPI V

Neo-lounge act Combustible Edison struts their stuff on latest release.

1 X^ttlYlft continued from page 5

Time to drop the puck
COUtOIAN fill moto

lunior captain Dean Stork (top), assistant captain Jeff Blanchard (below) and the rest of the UMass hockey team

will open up exhibition play tonight against Concordia.

helping to maintain that status.

The Calvin. named foi

Northampton native and I S

President Calvin Coolidge, first

opened in 1424 under the manage

ment of the Goldstein Amusement
Company aa the premier area Bttrac-

tion for catching double leature.

first-run films After 70 years ol enter-

taining the community, the theater

closed in 14*44 due to water damage

Suher. currently the owner of both

the Iron Horse Music Hall and Pearl

Street Night Club, purchased the

Calvin last year from Ronald

Goldstein, whose familj had owned

the venue since its opening.

\tter receiving citations Irom the

-late legislature for his contributions

to the community, Suher recalled the

eight- month project to bring the

Calvin back to its former glory, He

thanked the contractors who had done

the |ob. his .tall al all the nightclubs.

SSSK DONATELLO
Italian Pastry Shop

362 College St. 256 8110

"An assortment of Italian pastries.

cakes, wedding cakes, cookies, and

more!"

his i.imily. the Goldstein lamih every-

one in attendance, and the community

for "realh carrying the project."

Dave in -the morning from 100.4

\\RN\ hosted the event, delivering

both a history lesson of the theater

along with a bit of a Stand-op coinedv

routine. L sing the Cabin's timeline, he

got behind a piano to paiody Sinatra's.

"It Was \ Vcr\ Cood 'tear.' before

introducing the Have Bruheck

Quartet.

HOLISTIC DAy SPA ,

479 West at Amherst
|

• organic colors & perms

• body waxing & sugaring

1 • facials, pedi. & manicures

$5.00 off w/ Ad!

mcbtime

253-2322

JtafijB^H KSes^Ei^iss^BSL

Change Your Oil!

S

TheUMassAthletics

Department will conduct aud-

tions for persons interested

^jggfbrming the

inal Anthem at

iter sporting

events on TWsdav.

October 13.

1228. The

auditions

will be

held in

the

CULXy.

Hicks Cage

beginning

at 7:15

P.M..

znmc
Mt Fsrms 4 -5849153

Mt. Farms Mall
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HeasonM%
why you should take my

MCAT
coure

Our teachers deliver
Only It* b«l ln»h-uctori rsoch our courwi Not only or« rhsy •xpsrti in th«ir

specific fi«ld, (pkyiici, biology, chemistry, varbol) but may hove alto paijad

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
at vliit u* *t www.rrvlrw com

Coik«fs held en thr UMASS cemputl

Smith. Mt Helyokr. and WNEC at well.

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

UMass water polo seeks win Men's tennis to be tested
three times this weekendBy Alexander Wood

Collegian Stall

The Massachusetts men's water polo team will be
back in the pool living to extend their nine game win-
nine, streak a- the) luce lona, Queens, the United
States Merchant Marine- tcadem) and Lehman
College in this weekend's CWPA League tournament.

Ihe Minutemen will be working on theii undefeated
streak without leading icofer senior Kuan Stabl. who
w.iv injured in last weekend'! competition against
Queens.

"His lip- -lill cul up and he doesn't base the Stitchea
out. so he's obviou-l> not ready to pho. this weekend."
coach Ku^ Yarworth --.licl.

Meanwhile, senior Aldo Roman, also Injured in the
Queens game, is doubtful al best foi the upcoming
tournament.
While Stahl and Roman will be sidelined with

injuries. (JMass is getting some good news in that the)

will he getting back leveral players who base just

recovered from Injury.

Senior Chad I iliault. junior Coin Koenemann and
freshman Carlos Ramos will all return to the lineup lor

this weekend's C\\ l>A action.

"We've just come through an injury rash which I can

usually deal with, but when thej [injuries] come from
brutality I tend to get a little upset." Yarworth said.

As ol now. there has been no disciplinary action

taken towards last weekend's game in which Queens
players attacked Stabl and Roman The league officers

decided that it was out of their jurisdiction because it

was a non league game. Ihe issue has been taken up
by the I Mass and Queens College athletic directors,

who have yet to rule on the matter

"I don't know what thev are going to decide." com-

mented Yarworth.

UMass will head into the tournament with com-
manding records against this weekend's opposition.

The Minutemen are 15-e all time against lona. includ-

i ;?> 13 drubbing back on September 1 'i in

Amherst.

The Merchant Marines and Lehman College will be

diying into Ihe pool, looking tot their first-ever wins

against I M.is V as both teams will bring 0-5 and 2

records respectively against our Minutemen. into this

weekend's action.

"lona is a good, tough club. They're someone we've

got to be aware ol. The other two teams |
Merchant

Marines and Lehman College | are good, developing

programs." said Yarworth
Meanwhile. Queens has managed to split a pair ol

games against UMaSS this season, leaving ihe series

record at lb-b for the Minutemen.

'My team will go in and play the brand ol water polo

that we are known for playing, which is championship

caliber, aggressive water polo." Yarworth said.

With their 12-1 record and the season dwindling

down rapidly, I Mass Is beginning to gear up lor the

I astem Championship.

"Out goal is to win the Eastern Championship and

then go to Nationals," Yarworth said.

By Matt Frascella

Collegian Stall

Ihe Massachusetts men's tennis

season has gone as expected so lar:

two matches, and two wins. With two

convincing home victories thus far,

the team now must lace three lough

road opponents in a matter ol lour

days.

I .ulier in the season these matches

were highlighted as kevs to the s,..,

son. UMaSS lennis head coach |ud>

Dixon has said that she will have no

trouble getting her team motivated to

plav against them.

Ihe lirst match today pits the

Minutemen against the Eagles ol

Boston College. I ast year the team

was able to beat BC 4 2. but that win

came in the comforts of home on the

tappet ttoyden courts.

The next task for the Maroon and

White will be the University ol

Connecticut. The Huskies are unde-

leted this season with dominating

victories ol 7 0. 7 0. to I. and 6 I,

Ihe l Conn team features two fresh

man twins in Sean and lasoa

Palleschl, that were not on the team

last year when the Minutemen n. ii

rowlv escaped \v itli a 4 S victory.

l,> conclude the road trip, the

Minutemen will return to Boston to

lace Kosu.ii University. I a»t yeai the

renters downed the Minutemen 4 S

Ibis yeai Dixon fecb thai she will be

bringing a much mote talented team

up against her New I ngland rivals

"We fed we are a force tO be reck

oned with in the east." Dixon said

"Ibis is ihe most talented team I've

coached since I've been here. Ibis

team has the most depth."

Ibis weekend I Mass will have a

chance to prove it> coach right Ml

three ol these teams are very Strong

opponents and will put

Massachusetts' undefeated record to

the test

"In 01 der foi I Mass ui w in we
must win at the lour through six

seeds." Dixon said "I think it is gmnl

thai we have the week oil 10 practice

I have planned some challenge match

e- to prepare

Ihe Minutemen hope to continue

theii clutch play, which lias earned

them victories over the Massachusetts

Institute ol rechnolog) and the

Universit) ol Vermont. In particular,

the team hopes for the continued sir

cess ol numbei one singles seed,

junior Rob Manchestei and number

three seed 1 abian Rabanal

I .1111 glad foi K"b Manchestei."

Dixon said "Ibis win |ovci l\M|
puis him back on track Ihe only way

to get confidence is to win
"

The entire Minutemen squad is

looking to build on the confidence

that then firsl two home matches
have provided them lbe\ will need il

if they are to prove victorious over

BC, I Conn, and Kl .

Women's tennis to face-off UConn
By Jenn Goylord

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's tennis team has had some
pretty difficult teams to compete against in the past lew

weeks, but their match tomorrow at noon doesn't look

to be one of I hem.

The Minutewomen will travel to StOTTS, CI to lake on

border rival Connecticut Ibis match looks to be

one for the Minutewomen vyho have an overall season

record ol I 2. while the Huskies come mlo the match

having a Season record ol to tin- year.

Ibis may be the easiest match ol the season foi the

Minutewomen. Thev go into Connecticut to lace a

UConn women's tennis program that has been on the

decline lor the last lew year- On the other hand, the

I Mass program has been Steadil) improving in that

same amount ot lime

Therefore, it's not thai hard to see why the

Minutewomen are favored to win the match.

Tomorrow's match should also be good because it will

be UMass junior Michelle Khur's first chance to play.

She has been hit by I string ol bad luck in past vcai - and

this will be her lirst match as s|lc plays in the numbei six

singles match.

t Mass tennis coach ludv Dixon, will be sitting out hei

number two singles plavcr. senior CO captain lackie

liraunslein.

When asked about her thoughts on what tomorrow's

match should bring. Dixon had the lollowing comments;

"I hope that we will not get sloppy, and that we'll play

with a lot of grit, determination, and intensity." she said.

Ihe team has had some pretty good practices tinCC

their win last Satuiday against the Red Storm of St.

John's L uivcisity.

The UMass doubles pairings have changed a bit Irom

their previous matches. ThaSC changes should improve

the team's chances of winning. The number one doubles

pairing gi«.-- lo freshman Helena llorak and |unior Qla

Gerasitnova. Ihe number two duo goes to Ireshman

Annie Hamilton and Ireshman Ali Tross. The number

three doubles tandem will go lo senior CO- captain

Ciillian Kane and sophomore Rohyn Ichovit/.

In last year's match against the Huskies, the

Minutewomen came away with a victory by a score ol

Dixon also hopes that this match will be a good prepa-

ration lor when the team goes on the road next weekend

lor a lew of iheit biggest matches ol the season

The) will face off against Temple I nivcrsitv on the

17th and La Salle and Georgetown in Philadelphia.

I'enn on the 18th.

Minutewomen Notes: The match against the Huskies

will be a scyen point match as opposed to the nine point

match that is usually played This means that winning all

three doubles matches will yield one point instead of the

usual three Each singles match that is won will give only

one point... looking ahead. UMass will next take to the

court alter next weekend's ESUttchsS on Oct. 24 and 25

when the) lace Columbia. Army and Air Force

No coffee for us
Ihe Massachusetts maill III lacrosse learn will get its lirst taste ol what lile alter |en BoWCfl will be- like this «

when il hosts the Teapot Tournament.

Collegian, just for you!

VU^V\S.

AN (III PHOTO

Another test under the lights

Massachusetts field hockey coach Patty Shea will look to open up the

Atlantic 10 schedule on the right foot tonight at 7 p.m. when the

Minutewomen host West Chester. /

fflinutcman
ASK FOR

Patricia Dolan
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

V0lKStrl»6lN

®
TEL. 781-275-8000

FAX 781-271-1325 39 NORTH ROAD
www.minutemanvolkswagen.com BEDFORD MASS 01730

smith roi.i F,r

nc< HI In V ai s Best Films!
I«.. I tiiimlx. \V..\ I V < > iv. 1 1

i.i I Ami l'n«

fiounloun -Akv\Ui.rvt

•ffersonONLY
HERE
Starting

Frl.

dally

7& 9:15

ACADEMY .Ml'SIC - "«...**.»*..

.
"
/ Sure Candidate For Bert Picture!

A SOLDIERS DAUGHTER
NEVER CRIESm

Pizza Rama **&*

356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 599-0077 BYOB

You don't need
£l fake ID to enter

J«
21+ BYOB

THURSDAYS
FRIDAY

DANCE PARTY 1/ DJ, F00Z PARTY W/Dj.SES

DOORS OPEH AT 9z~
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

PERFECT STUDENT
CAR! Pontiac Sunbird

Very reliable, good in

snow S850/B0 259-1915

Dodge Colt Wgn 88 127K

miles Runs good $900
549-1010

1979 Volvo Sedan
Reliable 253-0622

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

red, 158K miles $800 or

B/0 549-6826

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds

Hondas. Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas, Prizms, Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

Care needed for a fun

CHILDCARE

toddler Weekdays, 2 or 3

days of 4 to 5 hours each

Reliability and references

required, and transporta-

tion preferred 10 minutes

from campus Call soon
259-1118.

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM
Alvin Whaley. Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human
Helpware^M for your

Macintosh computing

needs

"

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page413-260-6408_

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

1413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door
required Flexible. 1-800-

408-0085

EMPLOYMENT

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell

House,UMass
* Tuesday & Thursday

hours available
* Must have word pro-
cessing skills & office

experience
* S7-S8/hr—depending

on
experience

Fill out application at

Blaisdell House (across park-

ing lot from Campus Police)

Between 8 30-5 OOpm (M-F)

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr..

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person.

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

CHILDRENS HEALTH
RESEARCH
Abt Associates is recruit-

ing Research Interviewers

to participate on a

Federally sponsored
national survey of the

immunization status of

children Interested appli-

cants should be able to

work a minimum of 20
hours per week evenings

including 1 weekend shift.

The position requires good

communication skills and
some computer experi-

ence Hourly wages start

at $6 25/hour, $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases Health

and Dental Insurance is

available. For further infor-

mation, or to arrange a

personal interview contact

1-800-792-4514 Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer

The Magma Group is

looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours For more
info please call (617)783-

9700. ext 22

Ad reps needed Tor

amherstonline.com. We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people.

Call 253-9000 for details

EMPLOYMENT

Teaching
Assistants/Instructional

Aides
Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues.

Training provided.

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education.

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton. MA 01060
AA/EOE/ADA

Personal Care
Attendant for male quad-

riplegic Mornings. $7 85
per hour. Call 546-0666

Deliver S20/hr Average
Deliver applications local-

ly No experience neces-

sary 800-373-3696 ext

6851

Now Hiring For PT
Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings

Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

ANTHONY'S
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will train

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley. MA

Kitchen Help Requested
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

EMPLOYMENT
Arby's Hampshire Mall
seeking friendly, outgoing

individuals for full and
part-time restaurant help

Must have flexible sched-

ule and like dealing with

the public Apply in person

Senior Clerical

Supervisor

Dynamic statewide organi-

zation providing home &
school based behavioral

education & training seeks

experienced individual to

develop/supervise a divi-

sion of expanding private

practice in Western MA
Excellence in applied

behavior analysis & early

childhood education
required. Willingness to

travel/car required

Qualifications include:

Masters in applied behav-

ior analysis, special educa-

tor, or related field Salary

negotiable. Resume:
Beacon Services, 321

Fortune Boulevard.

Milford, MA 01757
Minorities encouraged to

apply AA/EOE.

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types

No experience

Males & Females:

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS
Call AG C. Productions Inc.

1-800-277-9148

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-$9 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule
Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK ... TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tourscom

EMPLOYMENT
Pari Time Maintenance

Person Wanted
Flexible hours/schedule

$7.00/hr & Free Movies.

Apply to AMC Theatres

Hampshire/Mt. Farms

Mall

FOR SALE

Great Gifts

Egyptian handmade crafts

and papyrus

Paintings made out of real

papyrus plant

Check them out 10/8,

10/15, 10/16 at CC

Or visit us at

http://wwwgeocities.com/

RodeoDnve/Mall/2313

GREEK AFFAIRS

All UMASS women
invited to

Sigma Kappa's Open
Rush.

10/8, 8- 10pm

10/13, 7-9pm.

10/14, 8-10pm

Call 256-6887 for more

info

19 Allen St

Located behind Hillel

House

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
OLA!

Love The Baker Crew

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1
-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros 1 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% sftdent discount.

Near campus
Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call..

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Found: Pearl necklace
by Franklin Dining

Commons on 10/7 577-

5252.

MISCELLANEOUS

Earn SI ,200 Now!
Own & Operate Your

Own
Telecommunications

Company!
No Experience Necessary.

Call For Recorded Preview

1-888-234- 1950 ext 6524

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals.

$450 247-5248

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,

Improvisational. Very ver-

satile. Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS

Drum Set & Snare
Beginner or little experi-

ence please $1 5/hour.

$8/half 9 years playing, 2

years teaching Call for

details 549-3788

MUSICIANS WANTED
Drummer Wanted

Blues/Rock band forming

Looking for a drummer
with experience.

If interested, call Drew at

546-1014 or Brian at 549-

5221

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share one large bed-

room Laundry, close to

campus, on bus route.

Available ASAP Call 253-

9474

Large room in shared

Belchertown house

Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease. Call 41 3-433-

1224 Leave message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two rooms available in

re-done house 15 min
from UMass Quiet area

Warner/Dryer Call Katie

256-5995

Female to share two
bedroom apartment in

Northampton. Close to

town 21+ $275/month +

utilities Ist/Last/Secunty

Available ASAP Call

Rachel 586-4426

SERVICES

Are you prepared for the

job market? Need a

resume'' Call 413-295-

0588 for details.

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled.

Call Bryan 586-2452.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed. Great prices. Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312.

TO SUBLET

Subleasing 2 bedrooms
in 4 bedroom townhouse

for second semester in

Mill Valley Estates. Full

kitchen, 2 1/2 baths, living

room Call for details.

Jamie/Adam 253-0007 or

253-0181

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises 1

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

SPRING BREAK Cancun.

Florida, etc Best Hotels,

Parties, Prices. Book Early

and Save!! Earn Money +

Free Trips! Campus
Reps/Organizations
Wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6013.

www icpt com

TYPING

Hate typing? Let me do

the work! Accurate, pro-

fessional, and always on

time $1.50 per page 529-

2264

Classifieds

Gets

you

where

you

want

to fio!!

Put an Ad
in

The

Classifieds

today!

Look in

Classifieds

today

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. OCT. 9

Meeting — The Wrestling Club will

hold its MOOOd meeting from 6-9 p.m.

in the wrestling room in Bovden Gym.
Reception Hie Stonewall Center

will tpOMOr a reception in honoi <>l

the GLBT Artist^ of Color. The event

is in the Stonewall Center from
130-6:30 p.m.

.Sen iff — There will be a Shabbat

Service at b p.m. at the Hillel House

All are welcome

Workthop — A workshop on how

to create an accessible environment for

employees with learning disabilities

will be from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. in the

Campus Center.

SATURDAY. OCT. 10

Comedy — MISSION IMPROV-
ABLE the UMass improvisational

troupe, will perform in room 1 63 of

the campus center at 8 p.m.

Special V.vent -- There will be a

poetry set/open mic in Crampton
House lounge at 7 p.m. Inc event i<-

sponsored by Prince House and

Crampton House.

Celebration — There will be a

Simchat Torah celebration at 7 p.m. in

the Hillel House. All are welcome.

MONDAY. OCT. 12

Community — The (-all '98 final

examination schedule will be available

beginning Friday. Oct. 16. Copies will

be available in the registrar's office in

213 VVhitmore. and will be delivered

to students who live in the residence

hulls Hie schedule will also be on the

\\ orld Wide Web beginning Oct. 5.

Exhibit — On view at the Smith

NOTICES

College Museum of Art through
Oct 18 are three video sculptures by

artist Nam lune Paik.

Exhibit — "Equal Partners" is

being shown at the Smith College

Museum of Art from Sept. 25-Dcc.
13. This exhibit showcases the work

of 15 American firms founded by

female/male partners.

Exhibit — An exhibit entitled

"From the Book of Triptych" will be

shown at the New Africa House from
Sept. I 3-Oct. 22. Paintings represent-

ing a marriage of African and
Western Aesthetics are included.

Volunteer — The Health Education

Division at University Health Services

is seeking volunteers to train and
facilitate workshops on contraception

and sexually transmitted disease pre-

vention. Both men and women need-

ed. Contact Karen or Hay for more
Information, at 577-5181.

Workshop — A workshop for

women survivors of childhood sexual

FYls are public servne announcements printed

dairy. To submit an fYt, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,
including the name and pfione number of the

contact person to the Coltegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous dav

abuse will take place on Nov. 7. The
workshop include writing, drawing,

and movement. In the evening, pat

ticipants are also Invited to perform

dances, music, and monologues
about healing from abuse. Call 180

7390 for more information and to

sign up.
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Dilbart By Scott Adams
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Itroit deul fur >im In ncconinHsli nl tlii* tiiiK-,

rn* vihi niuv hnvi: In liikc u side-flip in nnWr

inciNiK-tiitlK- tiid nf u fricinJ Imlin.

si mnOfOet P Wee, -li — l"i«™

is 11 dreut dciil nf fKilinliul In he ivplnred

when it comes to a new relationship.

TihIiiv. ecrtilin iinswirs will surprise and

inspire \ihi.

S \<il r\ AKIl S (Nov. 22-IX-e. 21) -
l-.Mernal influenees mav he- fnnnidahle at

llns lime, hot Mm can deiimnsiralc your

inner vireii)>th h> dealing with all flint you

face.

CAl'RicoKN (Dee. ajea> l°» — 1*>

yea want le tell Ihe tnith todav, or tell peo-

ple ihiIv what tlurv want to hear'" Then: is

more value in facing what is real evcrv lime.

AQUAHUJI (Jan. 2(Heh. IM) — It's

important to deal with issues that directly

affect viki and tliose anaind you at this lime.

> on can promote a very specinl kind ol

healing.

I'lSCI S (leh. I')-Murch 2(1) - lliere

arc dani>crs facing vim at this linn. ImiI \mi

know how to focus on the positive rather

than on an> potential negatives.

VKII S iMarch 21 April I'M - Yea

nia\ he Irving In do things mi vmir nwn ill

diis tiiiK-. hut the fact is that viki mav not he

ahle to escape the limitations others, have

set.

TAURUS (April 20 Mav 20) —
Personal affairs mav confuse von al this

tune, hut only insofar as thev relate to \<wr

pnilessional aspinitions. Strive for halancc

in all things.

(;KMIMiMav2IJune20) — I'ocusihi

wl.al voo are saving and why viki are s.i\-

ing it. Vnu want lo have vour mind and

spirit in complete accord al this bine.

i:\NCKK (June 21-July 22) —
DiHihtc- and triple- cheek all the things >ini

have lo halancc todav. Once vou receive Itic

"go ahead" for a new pnijcct. viHl'll hegiu

with remarkahle facility

LBO (July 2-V-Aug. 22) — Pay particu-

lar attention in details today, ami vim mav

rvali/e that fea^a i«a vet prepared for what

is in store. ^'iHi've left iwle thing nut

\ IR(K) (Aug. 2.V-Sept. 22) — Strength

and peace nf mind are a result of a firm

helief in whal vou arc doing- and win.

Yowl enjoy the support of a wide variety of

people.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

0«Li«>t«J- oi" tHo Oay
ij 4 O, what a tangled web we

weave, when first we parac-

tice to deceive. 99
-Sir Walter Scott
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In rto»h cottH

ACROSS
1 Furry
companions

$ Crockells last

stand
10 Piglels mothers
14 -GartieifT poor.h

15 King
16 Organise
17 Manner
16 Island south ol

Sicily

19 Opera set in

EgYP'
20 Hiskv
?? Garden

i/egelabie

24 Yours and mine
25 B<g shots

26 Use a cicdii

card
29 City in

Saskatchewan
.13 Agos and ages
34 Lmpty
36 Provone
37 SkiII

36 Ciuet hi*

39 Corn cnb
40 Cut
42 Cheaper by

the-
44 Poddle
45 Step up
47 Chemical

compounds
«wr- ^#<rst^»

50 D — boy
51 Dei buys
54 Private road

58 Homan poet

59 Evade adroitly

61 Festive

6? Alpha. —

,

gamma
63 is 'o<Kf o'

64 State positively

65 Metallic rocks

66 Depleted

67 nverbank plant

DOWN
1 Splendor

2 Adams or

Mr n>
3 Layer
4 Graduate*

almost

5 Like shiny

knights

f. Hawaiian feasts

7 " — fair m
love

6 Ran into

9 Speech
1 Less crowded
1

1

l ena ot film

1

2

Dry riverbed

13 Gmger cook e

P1 Tore

23 anO downs

25 Sneer <*bnc

26 and desist
/ss) r-s» /<»«•»»»

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HLiaB annoo arano

LViCllliX HDHQQ QfUDLliZ

rwqq rjQB raaaasE

QHHHIIira HBHQHB10H
HSBBD Drams wwnw
UQC1 HQatlB quo
SOBS HnUH WUI^QW
uinmwwKinn iYjuuboh

BHiraw mass
HHSBncs aow rawnu
uwno HuaeB dblid

fflfflBB BUaMffl UlHiaH
IU-S-W C i(W Unit** f e»iv'» '.iyrlrn-r-

26 Prank
?9 Indian corn

30 Agreed
31 Dress stye
3? — one's way

proceeds
35 Alex Haley

CUjSC
41 far Easi

temples
4? Maidens
43 Snoopiest
44 Salad diessmg

,is*s*A^:«*sr

46 Caustic
46 14. to a Roman
50 Cosmeiicta'i

Fluabeth —
51 Trarrp

W Anor s patina'

53 Ceremony
54 Ducrtess'

spouse
55 Hand motion

56 Sheltered 'torn

the wind
67 House area
AYI Qo«c

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Fish Munclties

DINNER
Country Style Ribs

Baked Ziti

Charbroiled Chicken Breast Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Munchies

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Bow Ties/Tomato Sauce

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snowpeas 6t Mushroom

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Stir Fry Vegatable and Tofu

Pastabilities Eggplant Parmesan

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Beef Strips with Snow Peas and Mush.

Lemon Pepper Cod

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Buffalo Chicken/Honey Wheat Wrap
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Vegan Ravioli

DINNER
Beef Strips with Snow Peas and Mush.

Baked Ziti

Stir Fry Vegtables d Tofu

Pastibilittes

1

1

Night Editor Dink* Jim*nei|

Photo trrhnxion Dovt BilottaJ

B^22atfaal Louro So"***/

1

Produrlion Supervisor

ProHii't.on Staff
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Matt WowvotH
i

Stavv MocttAyH
Allen Mock«y|
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ASU in a heap

of trouble;
(

Cuse

gets the cupcake
The Pac 10 has been accused ol

being 10ft. Wide open Mjde, surfboard

in ami. bombshell in other, h*i the left

OOSBt'S wav i 'I Saying "we're Hot cold."

Bui that hasn't gotten inyone an)

where in yean past Fitting the bill tor

thai hex i- Arizona Stale, who, m the

blistering sun at lempe, lies it 2 I,

searching desperately for win going
into this weekend's clash with the lad-

die"- front South Bend. pal.

Mas In.- the Germame to Boston call in

the Rom.- Bowl is -nil ringing in the ears

of Sun Devils' coach Bruce Snyder So

dose yd so far away, right?

Brett Mauser

lempe was crowning sophomoii
Ryan Kcaly as the heir to the throne
alter lake Plummer- run in town
KeaK was hack aiiei a stettat frosh cam-

paign to head an offensive unit that

returned nine Starters. Instead, Slate i-

backpeddlinj: to a winter break where
those dreams of Footbath dancing in

neb heads might actually be boring old

-ugarplums

Here's the situation for Snyder and
the bow W lib -i\ wins being the mini-

mum to gain a Howl bid. ibe easiest

route would be to beat the Irish, and
then Stanford, Washington State, and

California.

There, that's -ix. you're in with thai

schedule. Bruce

A lo-- in brj of those games fbroes

the Sun IVvil- U go on the road in their

final two games to knock off the

red hot IV 10 tandem of Oregon and
Arizona.

Alter having let up 22 lourth quarter

point- SO L SC in la-t week- 55 24 I,—

.

Arizona State's heads can't he too high.

For three quarter-. Stale held the

Iroian- in check, but late in the game
Then, in the lourth quarter, one could

onl\ watch from the -ideline- as, with a

24-21 lead, the offense handed out 14

point- to the Trojan detente via Inter-

ception ;md punt block, deep in Sun
De\il territory

toother letdown would seemingly

knock the Devil- out ol contention lor a

Bowl None Dame Is in the hunt tor it-

first road wm alter embalm— ing ihem
selves in East I .ansing with a 4V 2i lost

to Michigan State

The variable is the \SL run defense.

Against the ru-h in the la-t two game-.

the Sun Devils have yielded only 32

yards total on 51 carries boo Oregon
State and USC. Tomorrow they face

arguably the best back the\ will see all

\ear in Autry Demon. Honorable men-
tion variable: Kealy . does be go or no?
Come Sunday, we'll know a lot about

the path each of these teams ha- cho-en

for the '9H campaign. I like ASL to take

ihi- pup It- showtime lor the Sun
Devils. Or that remote control's going

to require new batterie- come lanuary.

Arizona State 2b. Noire Dame 17.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
Imsi ueek: 2-1

Saason: 6-5

What a pass by Kidd.

Oh. whoop-, mv fault, I was just

thinking C'al and. well, v'know ...

Who the heck are ihe-e guvs and
what bu-iness do they have thinking

Top 25? A win over I SC tomorrow
might give them the kev

The Golden Bear- are not used to this

kind of tiling. With a i-l record enter-

ing Memorial Stadium, the Bear- are on

the map thanks to a dclen-e that i- hold-

ing opp. stents to 1 5 points per contest

Hip the coin and there- that olfcn-c

Ouch. Coach Tom Holmoc know- that

his offense i-n't going to win the ball-

game fof the Beat- Not against the

Pac-io- stingiest defense, I h uh, don't

think to.

USC quarterback Mike Van
Raaphorsl hat hi- work cut out lor him.

The Trojans are atop the division, but

Van Raaphorsl has completed onlj

45-percent of hi- pastes and now does

battle with the conference'- beat pas-

defense, which ha- notched eight inter-

ception- through four game-. Hi- weak-

nesses were exposed in the 50 10 km
to Florida State, when he and backup
|ohn Fox combined for 2~-> yardi

through the ail.

i It tnted, Cal It not I si . but
llolnioc- attitude i- to -low the puce ol

the game. That wa- evident in the 24 >

lots to Nebraska. We will tat more of

that this weekend. I'll lake the (.olden

Beat- over the Trojans with I tree 12

1/2 points.

• On the undercard. I'll go against

I SI lor a second Straight week, taking

Florida at home, giving up 12 1/2 live

hies. And in the Carrier Dome,
Cincinnati'- in trouble. Syracuse i- com-

ing oil a lOSS on national television to

N ( State and now return- home to go

up against the nation - wont defense

(iving up 42 1/2 big one-. gBTBtH the

Orangemen
Mcrcv rule'' Hell heh I don't think

10

Hrett Mauser is a Collegian eolum-
wst

Material from \\ll\ll' MM usal in

tins article.

No* 24 Minutemen ready to host Dukes
Downtrodden James Madison team set to invade McGuirk
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

When Massachusetts football

coach Mark Whipple came to

Amherst, we knew he was good.
But till- good'.'

A month into the I99K gridiron

teason, I Ma-- has been hit by a

whirlwind of ama/ing measures
and now are ranked 24th in all of

l-AA looihall. This weekend,
lame- Madison Universit) will try

to -end then back a Step.

Coming oil a 40 55 upset ol No
5 Hofttra in Hempstead, N't last

Saturday, the Minutemen prepare

lor tomorrow- home battle with

the Dukes, S team that brings a

different -tvle of football to the

table.

I est year, I VI U upended the
\l inutemen I 5 i o in

Harrisonburg, \ A. I he lo>- was
the third of si\ consecutive losses

to -tart l Mass' 1997 season.

Thi- time around, though, it is

the Duke- lhat are reeling fames
Madfaon comes in at I 4 00 the

vcar but have faced tOfttC of the

-tiffest competition around.
including l-.A's Maryland
Terrapins in a game they lost

2 5 15. while holding the lerp- to

222 total yard-

The Minutemen. on the other
hand, have won three straight to

turn some heads with a 5-1

record, with the only los- having
come to No. 5 Delaware

We ju-t have to worrv about
thi- week.' Whipple -aid. "I think

it'- nice for the player- u> gel the

recognition they deserve Where

we -tand i- going to be bow we're

going to play | tomorrow)."

Quarterback Todd iaakhead
rank- third in the country and first

in the Atlantic 10 in total olfen-e

and heads into tomorrow's game
fresh off I 545 vard. three touch-

Football

UMass vs. JMU

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Pre-Game 1 2:45

WMUA91.1 FM

Matt Perrault- Play

Brett Mauser-Color

down performance Last week, he

became the first OB fa L Ma-- his-

tory to compile 1.000 passing
yards through four games.

"The number- are nice, but 1

think Todd really proved what
tremendous character be has and
confidence in his own abilities."

Whipple -aid. "because he played
awful in the first half. He ju-t

came out in the second hall and
did a great job leading the football

team down the field."

Bankhead could have trouble
with the I ML secondary, though,
a- the Dttkcs' backfield comes in

a- the Second rated pa.-s defense

in the conference, giving up only

197 vard- per contest. Manv of the

accolade- for their prominence i-

due to senior free safety Tony
Booth, who was named Division
l-AA's defensive plaver of the

year in the Sporting Newt' presea-

son football issue. Booth leads the

team in tackles with 47. but has
yet to record a pick.

On the flipside, IMU's offense

has staggered to a last place finish

in -coring offense going into this

weekend . They average 19 points

and, save a 50-point output
against Villanova, the Dukes have
yet to eclipse the 15-point mark in

live games.

"They're wounded," Whipple
-aid. "but they're going to come up
here and I don't have any doubt at

all that they're going to play their

best game of the year."

I Mast could be without both
co-captain Khari Samuel and
Compton Weh-ter for tomorrow's
game. Samuel is listed as question-

able to return from a right thigh

contusion that he suffered in the

victory over Buffalo Webster, who
spelled Samuel at middle line-

backer in beating Hofstra, went
down with a sprained right ankle
and is doubtful.

The Dukes will throw a

one-back set at the Minutemen
which puts much of the pressure

on tailback Curtis Keaton. The
transfer from West Virginia ha-
rambled for 558 yards and three-

touchdowns this year.

Minutemen Notes: Tomorrow's
matchup with the Dukes will also

be Band Day at Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium. ..The
Minutemen will next be in action

next Saturday afternoon when they

will travel to Ston-, ("1 to face the

Huskies.

Minutewomen to host Colonials,

Hokies in a pair of A-10 contests
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StaH

One plu- one equal- two

It's a simple equation, but one that

the Massachusetts women- soccer

team couldn't acknowledge until a

5-1 win over Rhode l-land on
Tuesday night fa King-ton. Rl. The
victor] over the Ram- combined with

la-t Sunday's 2-1 double overtime
win over St Joseph's marked the first

time all -ea-on I Ma-- had put
together a winning streak of more
than one game.

Now the Minutewomen (5-7. 2-1

in the Atlantic 1 0) will look to string

together win- three and four thi-

weeketid. when they ho-t George
Washington and Virginia Tech in a

pair of conference match up-

I in hoping that the player- lake it

that wav
I
the winning streak a- a -tep

in the right direction]," UMass
women't soccer coach |im Rudy said.

"I'm readv lor three and four now,
but I'm u-ed to it [winning streaks]."

"It - time for them [LMass| to step

up. Their Atlantic 10 and NCAA
tournament future is now." he added

Fridav's opponent. George
Wa-hington (5:50 p.m. start at

lotman field I comes into the week-
end riding a five game winning streak

Sarah Cook and the Massachusetts women's soccer team will have to

deal with a pair of tough games this weekend when they host George
Washington and Virginia Tech.

of it- own The Colonials sport a per-

fect 5-0 mark in the A 10. and have

rebounded nicely since dropping
their opening six game- of the vear.

"All paths to the Atlantic 10 cham-
pionship lead through George
Washington," Rudy -aid. "I'm expect-

ing a hard- fought, aggressive battle

They -ent two kid- to the ho-pital in

the f-ordham game."

I eading the wav lor GW will be
senior lane Lea, who heads the team
with 15 point- Other notables Rudy
pointed out included sophomore
Lauren Papalia and senior forward

lane Andersen

Virginia Tech. who will put in an
appearance at Totman on Sunday at

1 p.m.. arrives in Amherst with a

6-4- 1 mark. 2- 1 in the A- 1 0.

'Virginia Tech is off to their best

start in recent years." Rudy said.

"Both of these teams are ones that

could bump us out for a spot in the

A-10's | tournament | . We have to be

focused, especially because we
already dropped the Temple game
and still have to go to Ohio to play

Dayton and Xavier."

The offensive situation once again

remains the same for UMass. Senior

co-captain Sophie l.ecot. junior
F.mma Kurowskl, and sophomore
Kara Green continue to be the three-

leading scorers for the
Minutewomen.

Rudy will have one final decision

to make regarding his starting goal-

keeper, lunior Angie Napoli and
freshman Cori Stevens arc both com-
ing off strong outings.

"Most likely we'll go with Cori on
Friday and Angie on Sunday." he
said.

Men's soccer heads south for a pair
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Ihi- weekend will be S gut check

for the Massachusetts men- soccer

team as they head -outh to face two
conference opponents in OeorgC
Washington today, and Virginia
Tech on Sunday.

Last weekend, the Minutemen
dropped two game- in s similar

Friday/Sunday format to the less

formidable combination of Temple
and St. loseph's.

Ibe b 1 humiliating loss Si St.

fae's left the Minutemen at X 2

on the year heading into thi- week-

end'- contests,

"These game- mean too much to

us for us to dwell on la-t weekend."

Massachusetts coach Sam Koch
-aid. "We must move on. and get

this saaton heading in the right

direction."

I 'Mass will try to seize then fn-t

victory against the ( olonialt ol

George Washington, who current Iv

potteti an unimpressive I 7 J

record (0 I 2 in the A 10)

The lone GW win came on their

initial game this season, a 5 I tri-

umph over Howard.

The Colonials will look toward
their offensive weapon- in Ben
Hatton, lason Holloway, and I van

Nieiinan a- thev will look to keep

the Minutemen winles-

llatton. Holloway . and Merman
are currently tied with b poinl-

[three goals apiece] for the Colonial

-coring lead.

While the teams are evenly

matched on paper, the Minutemen
will have to contend with the ran

COM crowd that has been filling the

5.000 seat South Riding field since

its opening three seasons ago.

The Hokies will be one ol the

toughei divisional opponent- UMatl
will have seen thus far. Thev spoil a

1-6-1 record (I- l-l in the A 10).

I cell is fresh off I conference win

la-t Sunday at lordham. a game in

which thev were victorio us by a

count ol 2 I

.

Offensively. Teih -enioi St.uii-lav

l.ieul will be the plaver to watch, as

he hat lit up opponents all season.

I icul leads the Hokies squad with

live goals and one assist for eleven

points.

Senior Malt Whallen has chipped
in with three goals and two assi-t-

for eight points, while Ryan
( uminins has added four points on
the -eason.

I Ma-s will look to counter
against these teams by incorporating

some new laces in the lineup.

"We have been looking forward
to the return of lohnny Bibb and
hoping to get |.R. Pouncey involved

H well." Koch said. "Those guys
will certainly contribute to this team
In 1 1n- near future."

Pouncey. a sophomore transfer

from leva- A.v-M. saw some action

in the St Iocs game last Sunday,
and figures to be an integral part of

the attack clown the road.

This weekend will prove to be
critical in their attempt to make
some noise in the Atlantic 10 pic-

ture. A pair of wins could be essen-

tial if the Minutemen still hold
hopes of competing for the confer-

ence crown.

BRIAN MUHRMOTT I OUEC.IAN

Willie Hemmer and the Massachusetts football team will host |ames
Madison tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m.

Spikers hit the road
to face the Bonnies
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Although it may only have an over

all record ol 1-9, the most important

thing right now for the Ma—acbu-ett-

women- vollevball team i- that it ha-

pOSted a 4 5 Atlantic 10 mark
through the first seven conference
game-.

[tic Minutewomen -eemed to have

finally gotten over the hump when
they beat both George Washington
and lordham last weekend, both in

five games. The pair ol win- vaulted

I Ma-s right back with a 4-2 into the

conference title chase.

However, on Wednesday night, the

Minutewomen fell to 4-5 with a 5 I

leas to Rhode Island.

"After taking those two huge step-

forward last weekend, we took a big

-tep backwards by losing to L'RI. We
just didn't play well." I Ma-- coach

Bonnie Kenny said.

The Minutewomen hope to rebound

quickly this weekend as thev take to

the court against A-10 rival St.

Bonaventure. For UMass. this is then

last road match for a while and thev

hope to end a recent 2-1 road trip

with a win against the Bonnies.

The Bonnies head into their date

with UMsat sporting a 2 12 overall

record, and winless in the A- 10 (0-6).

The struggling Bonnies will look to

kills leaders lulie Gallagher. Caroline

Keenan and Erin Myers, as well as

Shannon Bowen. who leads the

Bonnies with 1 10 digs, in order to win

this match. UMass also needs to watch

for setter Tracy Bryniarski, who has

totaled 525 a--i-l thus far this season

along with 7 5 defensive digs.

"They're |St. Bonaventure] not a

very big team We should he able to

dominate them at the net, but it's a

tough place to play, and we can't

afford to take them lightly," Kenny
-aid "We're not that good yet. but we
will be prepared."

The Minutewomen will need to be

prepared in order to defeat the

Bonnies. UMass entered the match
against L Rl prepared, but didn't e\e

cute. This is a reminder of earlier in

the season, when the Minutewomen
struggled to execute their game plan.

The Minutewomen committed 57

hitting errors against URI and 17 ser-

vice errors. UMass missed eight serves

on 1 1 rotations, in pivotal game three.

"We should have been able to win

game three despite the fact that we
weren't playing well. We played poorly

and still had a chance to win." Kenny
-aid. "I was just disappointed with the

team's lack of enthusiasm."

The Minutewomen will need steady

performances from players like

Heather Holtsberg and Rebecca
llasson in order for L'Mass to get back

on the winning track. Hasson is con-

sistent on the attack, having tallied

151 digs and I I I kills, lunior co-cap-

tains Kari Hogancamp and lill Meyers
have also been | steady force for

I Mas- Hogancamp has totaled 245
kills Cor the season, while Meyers' 55

kill performance last weekend brings

her to 1 ,090 career kills, which is third

all time at UMass.

"I just hope that they're still think-

ing about how they played against

URI. and maybe look to those feel-

ings." Kenny said.

AII«tNlt(V>. , Oillr.lANis ,v v »«#» i i null tmm »

junior co-captain Kari Hogancamp will look to help the
Massachusetts volleyball team get back on track tomorrow night when
they face St. Bonaventure.
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A Tribe Called

Quest failed to

impress Saturday

night in one of

their final perfor-

mances (see Arts

& Living, page 6).

Right place

right time

Sophomore Brian

Smith saved the
day for the UMass
football team
Saturday and pre-

served a 28-26
win for the
Minutemen (see
Sports, page 14).

WORLO

AIDS epidemic ravages

small African country

CHIPHWANYA, Malawi (AP) —
The cemetery is nearly full in this vil-

lage of several thousand people on
the parched savannah of central
Malawi. Just about every day there is

a funeral.

Villagers know that AIDS is feeding

the burial ground, but they can do
little. There is no testing, not much
government aid, and the nearest
clinic is 12 miles away over rutted

dirt roads. This south-central African

country is so poor, and the AIDS epi-

demic so bad, the government can't

do much more than ask villages to

help themselves.

A network of village committees
was set up several years ago, but
quickly fell moribund let lack of

direction.

In stepped Save the Children with

financing from the U.S. Agency for

International Development. The
organization set up a program to

train villagers in caring for the sick at

home, tending to the many children

orphaned by AIDS and educating
young people to avoid infection

About 1 50 such committees have
been formed in Malawi's thousands
of villages. It is the kind of local, vol-

unteer-based effort that typifies the

attempt to grapple with the AIDS
epidemic ravaging southern Africa.

NATION

Wyo. student killed

in nomophobic attack
LARAMIE, Wyo (AP) — A gay col-

lege student who was lured from a

campus hangout, beaten and lashed

to a split-rail fence died last

Tuesday, and tue two young men
arrested in the attack now face mur-
der charges that could bring the
death penalty.

Matthew Shepard, 21, died at

Poudre Valley Hospital in Fort

Collins, Colo., while on life support.

His skull was so badly smashed that

doctors could not perform surgery,

hospital president Rulon Stacey said.

The University of Wyoming stu-

dent had been in a coma since bicy-

clists found him in near-freering
temperatures Wednesday evening.
They at first mistook him for a scare-

crow.

The attack has spurred calls

nationwide for hate-crimes legisla-

tion protecting gays. President
Clinton pressed Congress to expand
the federal hate-crimes law to cover
offenses based on disability or sexual

orientation.

"Americans will once again search
their hearts and do what they can to

reduce their own fear and anxiety
and anger at people who are differ-

ent," Clinton Said. "And I hope that

Congress will pass the hate-crime
legislation."

Russell Arthur Henderson, 21, and
Aaron lames McKinney, 22, were
originally charged with attempted
murder, kidnapping and aggravated
robbery, and jailed on J 100,000 bail

each.
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"Power and Class" honored as best in nation

The UMass Minuteman Marching Band received the Louis C. Sudler trophy Saturday during "Band Day."

'. >SNf R

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Mure than >20 iiiumv students
and a director, together nationally

known av "
I he PoWCT and t'la^ ol

New England,' now know what it-

like tO win the "HciMiian liophv"

of universit) marching bands.

On Saturdav Oct, 10, at the

McGuirk Alumni Stadium, the

Universit) ol Massachusetts
Minutemen Marching Baud
received the \1W I oui- C. Sudler

Tropin Award
'

I he whole lea-on I came to

I Maes IMS to him he in thi< band
because I knew this was the beat

band in the nation, and now this

award proves it." said Rick Binder,

a junior hand member.

The Marching Band wa- honored

in front ol more than XI) high
school bands with a total of more
than 14,000 people in attendance

I lie award i- gtvfln OUl annuallv

to recognize college and universit)

marching band- that have dis

played excellence in musical stan

daid- and in creating innovative

marching techniques towards

improving the performance stan-

dards of marching bands.

The |ohn Philip- Souss
foundation administers the annual

presentation to the honored uni-

ver-itv marching band, during a

home football game.

The awarded hand is chosen hv a

panel ol jury member- from SCTOM
the country who leel the band has

shown a tradition of excellence
ovei the wan.
Only 16 other universities have

previous!) been honored with the

award.

Band member Andrea deCtofl
felt honored to be there.

"It's | great honor and very

exciting to think that we'll be in

the band hall-of-fame." deGroff
said.

The trophy was awarded to the

hand in the presence ol I Mass
Presidenl William Bulger and
Colonel |ohn Bourgeois, the

President of the |ohn Philips Sousa

Foundation and the former diuv

tor of the "President s Own Marine

Band.* which plays for President

Clinton.

"The band exhibit- a great deal

in practice, dedication, and in

maintaining a great spirit, which
add- a lot to the atmosphere of the

college." Bourgeois said. 'What
impresses me most is that a whole

en-emble is awarded for its perfor-

mance instead of only acknowledg-

ing good work on an individual

basil,"

Plaques were also given out to

the past and present band directors

and faculty that over the fears
have made an impact on where the

band is today.

lo-eph Contino, the Minuteman
Marching Band director from
1950- I9bi was plea-ed with the

accomplishments of the band as a

whole.
"1 think it's a tribute to the

improvement of the band to this

level of excellence in both sound
and spectacle." Contino said "The
students go out and rehearse like

crazy to which they don't get very

much tangible credit and tlu-

award is something they've real!)

deserved
"

Sophomore marching band per-

cussionist Dan Albert feels the

award is a great honor to be shared

by many.
"It's a tribute to the band and

the whole University." Albert said

*F6t us. the feeling i- like winning
the final Four Tournament for a

basketball team
"

The theme lor "Band Day"
arrangements was "Titanic" and
the song "My Heart Will Go On."
by Celine Dion.

The half-time show arrange-
ments ,.i>n-i-tcd of the band per-

forming along with the 80 nation-

wide high school bands

The difficulty of the choi

phy of the band's movement didn't

seem to hamper the playing -tvle

or the spirit that the hand brought

upon many of the spectator

-

In fact, for freshmen marching
band members Kristy Steeves and
Sarah Keim. the spirit went beyond
the day - events,

"Playing a part in ihe trumpet

section i- the onlv wav to go. and
it's one great experience.'' Sleeves

said

Band director George Parks
expressed his gratitude for all the

contributing forces that helped
make the award possible. "We

have great respect lor the (.otitiihu

lions ol all our athletic teams, and
we're happv to be S part ol that

and contribute to the great uualitv

that is going on there." Park- -aid

"I'm just so proud in all the whole
band and ihe contribution- ol the

alumni who came back, fot all ol

them real!) made the program
what it reallv i-

Traveling BCTOM the nation and
being involved in manv events.

Parks expressed his respect and
prai-e lor the dedication of hi- -tu

dent-

"These kids will sleep on gym
floors, eat stale donuts, and do
anything thev can to make a great

band." Parks sard "These are the

moat dedicated and most commit-
ted Students anyone could a-k for."

During the po-t game -how. the

band played more -elections

including music from "West Side

Story." Thousand- ol spectators

staved to watch.

"What vou are about to eat is

something that we'd like to call a

victor) lap ' Park- -aid \- for the

days events, Parks fall they had
accomplished just that.

Cellucci, Harshbarger to debate Educational television to

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Nov, 3. 1998 is the date when
Massachusetts statewide elections

will be held This year, there i- an

added level of excitement due to

the gubernatorial race

Ihe candidate- are Republican

acting Gov. Paul Cellucci and
Democrat Stale Attorney General

Scott Harshbargei

On Wednesday, Oct, 14 the two

candidates will debate vaiiou-

issues in the second of three tele-

vi-cd debate-, at H p.m. at the

Mullins Center,

The candidate- will be addressing

several is-ue- including education,

lax cuts, crime, economic develop

men) and school safety,

If the debate at the Mullins

Center is similar to previous one-

mud slinging will be at the fore

front. In the first debate at the

I owell Memorial Auditorium, both

candidates tailed to focus on the

issues as much as on personal

attacks,

Cellucci focused on

Harshbarger's failure to sign "the

IK) new laxe- pledge." Acling Gw
Cellucci asked -everal lime- "win

won 'I vou sign the no new taxes

pledge, right here, right now''

I hen Cellucci -aid I lai -hhai gel

was a financial risk for

Massachusetts.

Harshbarger responded b)

attacking CellUCC i - flip Hop
stances on the dealh penallv and

minimum wage fncreeee.

"You have gone hack and forth

On this when it Suits VOU! political

purposes," Harshbarger -aid.

Cellucci proceeded to call

Han hbarger Michael Dukakis
clone. Dukakis, governor of

Massachusetts in the '80s. has been

blamed loi the fall of ihe

Massachusetts econom.) si ihe end

ol thai dc
' N oui lit-! impulse i- alwav- to

spend money, Mv lir-t impul-.

cut taxes for the families of this

state." Cellucci said

Harshbarger retorted by telling

the audience in Lowell, and those

who were watching on television,

that Cellucci needed 10 stop tiding

on the eoattails of former Gov. Bill

Weld's record.

"I'm not Mike Dukakis and Paul.

BS we all know, vou're not Bill

Weld." Harshbarger said

finger pointing aside, each candi-

date is bringing a substantive plat-

form into the second debate.

The Cellucci agenda on the afore

mentioned issues includes cutting

the State income ta* from V95 per-

cent to 5 percent, which will save

the average family $600 a year.

Harshbarger is targeting tax

relief for everyone, but in particu-

lar, working families earning
$75,000 oi less.

He is proposing a permanent tax

exemption on the first $1,000 ol

dividend and interest income, as

well as cutting the earned income-

tax rate to 5 25 percent over a five

vear period.

"In the last debate Cellucci want-

ed to bring out the differences in

the candidate-, talking main I v

bOUl death and taxes, but as

democrats, what we care about i-

the -iek. young, the unemployed
and education. There is more tO lite

than death and taxes." said Tob)
Chaudhuri. president of the

Massachusetts COIIege Denio
and -poke-person for Harshbarger.

On education, the Cellucci plan

i- to hire 4.000 new teachers and to

mandate lhat 90 percent of all new
allocated education money i- -pent

in the classroom. Cellucci also
plan- to give teachers competency
tests. Itl addition Cellucci has

! an additional $8 million for

scholarships at < t ii t c colleges and
universities.

What Gov. Cellucci is referring

to when he talks about 90 percent

ol new money is to put thi- money
towards textbooks, computers and

alto teachers, not into administra-

tive costs." said Shawn Feedeman,
a spokesperson for the Cellucci
campaign. "Gov. Cellucci also
wants to hire 4.000 new teachers

and give competency tests to exist

ing teachers in order to reduce
class size and give Massachusetts

Students the best education."

Harshbarger's position on educa-

tion talks specifically about attract-

ing students who are training to

become teachers. It calls for $1.8
million to go to college students
studying to become educators and
aggressively marketing the program
to prospective teachers.

"This is a pro-active preventive

resolution to bolster the training of

teacher- and make sure that we
have teachers who are trained
properly, and not just tested."

Chaudhuri -aid

Cellucci's big push against crime
i- to re-tore the death pcnaltv to

Massachusetts, He has also pro-

posed tougher mandatory minimum
sentences for those who are eon
victed of domestic violence.

Harshbarger's stance on domes-
tic violence includes establishing

the crime of stalking, and cla--ilv

ing it as a felony, as well as requir-

ing batterer! to surrender firearms

and permit- to own firearms.

Oil economic development.
Cellucci signed a bill cutting the

Unemployment Insurance Rale.

-aving Massachusetts companies
nearly $200 million per year, which

can he u-ed to create jobs

' Ibis will pump up the economv.

create mole |ohs and allows our

economy to be competitive."

feedeman said "Our unemploy-
ment is 3 percent, a whole 1.5 per-

cent below the national average."

Harshbarger -aid that in order to

create new busines-. the -tale -

communitv college! need to be

turned into training ground- to

educate workers lot business

Harshbarger al-o laid the focus
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showcase writing of faculty

and local authors in series
By Jason Kodish

Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusett-
I ducational Television will air new
episodes ol "fine Prim" featuring local

writers, beginning Oct. 14.

Each half-hour episode of I me
Print" take- a look at writers, writing,

and the creative process, featured writ-

er- include: Agha Shadid AM. Nov
Holland, lay Ncugeboren. lames Tate.

|ohn Widcman. and Dara W'ier.

Ali. Tate, and W'ideman arc currently

UMaSS fauillv members.

Ali is the director ol the Maati I

I ins Arts Program in C reativv Writing.

Hi- last volume ol rate, Ihe Country
Without \ Po0 Oll'ur MS published in

1997. In 1991. Ali translated The
Rebel's Silhouette hv lamoti- Urdu poet

I ,n/ Mimed I ai/.

Tate taught at the University of
California at Berkeley and at C olumbia

I niver-ilv before coming to UMas- in

1971 . Tate- Seleeled I'oem.-, ( 1991 )

was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in

Poetrv . The William Carlos Williain-

Award. and the National Bixik awaid

Wideman's novels Stlti lor You
Ytltirday and Philadelphia I ire

received P.E.N. /Faulkner awaid-
Philadelphia lire was also awarded the

American Book Award.

Wideinan and W'ier have Kith been
the recipients ol prestigious lellovvships

Wideinan wa- awarded a Mac'Arthur

fellowship in 199^ and W ier a

(luggcnhcim fellowship in 1992. A fel-

lowship (nan the National I ndowment
for the Arts was also awarded to Wier

in 1980

Holland's First hook. Tht SptCtacb of
die Bodf, was published by Knoph in

1994. She ha- educated It Phillips

Acadenrj and the Univerek) <>t I lorida,

and ha- received fellowships liom the

Universit) d I lorida snd the Bread loaf

Writer- rmfllWM
Neugeboivn's novel. Ihe Stolen /m.

won the Present Tense- Award lor best

novel in 1981 He also published two

new books in 1997. ImagiiiinK HoUert

My Brother, llodhusa, and Snnnul ami

the short ston collection. Don't Worry

About the Kids

Both Holland's and Neugeboren's
work- have been published in such liter-

ary magazines as Thi Quarterly,
Ploughtfujres, The Kmericen Scholar,

and Esquire

I Ine Print" will he aired by

MediaOne on channel nine,

Wedneadayi at 7 pja and repeated on
Saturdav- at 1 1 a.m. beginning Od 15.

\C l\ will air the scries on channel ten.

Thursdays at 7 p.m. and run i

Friday at noon.

Atticus Books in Amherst will host

an open reception and pit M icening

with some ol the author- from 4 6 p.m.

on Oct. 1 1.

Drinking claims another student
NEW BRUNSWICK. N.|. (AP) - A Rutgers University junior engineering

student who fell down a flight of stair* folkiwing a night of drinking was taken
off life support and died early yesterday, a university spokeswoman said, lason

r, 20, of Riverton, sustained head injuries after falling down the stairs in his

Theta Chi fraternity house on Thursday night

Greco was declared clinically dead Sunday and was kept on life support at

Robert Wood Rihnson University Hospital until his organs could be harvested,
said university officials

On the night of the accident, Greco had been drinking with friends at the

Olde Queens Tavern, a popular off-campus bar. Middlesex County Prosecutor

Glenn Berman told Vie Star-ledger of Newark
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Agencies kept open for vote
By Alan From
Associated Press

WASHINGTON Whit* House
and congre—ional budget bargainers

Intensified their talk- on ichool

pending and other is-uc- yesterday

as Congress voted to keep the govern-

mm open tut two mure days amid

indication)! thai a deal was near.

Mtei more than live hour'- ot nego-

tiating between White House chief of

stall I rskine Bowles and GOP lead-

ers. House Speaker Newt Gingrich

said deal eould he completed by

nighttime and [mrfraajr could be on

the House Hoot bv tomorrow.

"We've reached many tentative

possible agreements, none ol which
count until we've finished up the

whole thing." Gingrich said.

I welve days into fiscal l^^^J.

spending bills controlling about S500
billion worth ol spending — nearly

one third of the federal budget —
were Mill in pla\

The Clinton administration bas

been demanding about $> billion

more, including SI I billion lor hiring

elemental \ school teachers plus

inoncv for dealing with climate

change, aid to Russia and other pro-

posali

Republicans had been offering

nearly %2 5 billion, hut with some dif-

ferent priorities. I he GOP proposed

$1.1 billion that Mate-- could u-e to

hire teachers ot take any steps they

want to reduce da— -izc The) were

offering hall the $40 million Clinton

wanted foi food -alcty and none of

the $IUU million he wanted lot toxic

waste cleanups.

had thiee weeks from Election

Day, President Clinton tried anew to

keep his education demands in the

public spotlight. Before leaving for a

political fund-raising trip to New
York, he prodded Republicans on an

issue that polls •-how scores well for

Democrat*. "I know there's an elec-

tion coming, but members of

Congress can return home to cam
paign knowing that the) put pragRM
ahead ol partisanship on the impor-

tant issue ot education." Clinton said.

"We need 2K1 century schools where

teacher-- can teach and Students can

learn."

"Till- president thinks that il he

lays something in the state ol the

Union it will he done." House

Majority Whip Tom Delay, R Texas,

tired back. "He hasn't lifted a finger."

Bowles met with Gingrich, Senate-

Majority leader Trent I .ott, R Mi-- .

and other lop Republican-

While the bargaining proceeded,

the House and Senate both agreed by

voice vote to keep agencies operating

through tomorrow night. A prior

stopgap measure was expiring last

night, and both sides hoped the latest

-hort term bill the third — would
be the la-l. "We are almost there. I

hope." House Appropriations
Committee Chairman Boh living-ton.

R-La., said of the negotiations

I. ott told his colleagues that he

believed a vote on the ma— ive spend-

ing bill could occur tomorrow

The two sides were also divided

over spires ol policy issues ranging

from the use ot Statistical sampling

for the 21)00 CCnSUS to whether tax-

payer-financed needle- -hould be dis-

tributed to drug users in the District

ol Columbia

Other than approving the -topgap

-pending bill, the Senate spent a rare

Columhus Day -c— ion with its mem-
ber- listening to each other give

speeches.

Spy trial produces couple FBI watched
By Joseph Schumon
Associated Press

\l I \ INDR1A, \a The FBI -ay- Theresa Squfflacotc

and Kurt Stand are 'dedicated communists" who hate the

I 5. gtfvemmenl and betrayed it the fir-t chance they got.

Their attorneys -av Che) are an emotionally battered couple

w ho committed no crimes until the government trapped them.

I luce dav- into <>m ol the la-t -p\ trial- of the Cold War.

the evidence ot wiretapped phone call- and pilfered Pentagon

document- could point either wav.

Squillacote. 40. and Stand. 45, are charged with conspiring

to commit espionage, attempting espionage and illegally

obtaining national defense- documents

Ic-timony thu- Tar ha- traced the couple- college radical

dav- at the I niver-itv ot W i-con-in-Milwaukee. through clan-

destine — if probably legal — work for the former I a-t

German,
And te-tnnonv ha- detailed (he FBI -ting that prompted

Squillacote to copy classified documents and give them to a

man -he thought vva- a South Atncan intelligence agent

Prosecutor- have told the iury about -ecret cc>de-. -ale-

house- and miniature cameras allegedly given to the COUpla

b\ their la-t German controllers. Squillacote won securit)

clearance a- a Pentagon lawyer loo late to help I a-t

Germany, the Soviet bloc country that no longer existed, the

prosecution says

"Dedicated communi-i-." I S \--i-tant \ttornev Randy

Bellow- ha- repeated!) called the couple

I ventuatty, Squillacote contacted a Communist Partv

defense official in the new South African government ol

Ncl-on Mandela, the prosecution -av- \nd when he

appeared to "read between the line-." a- -he later told an

undercover I- HI agent, and -ent hei a new spy master, -he

final!) committed the e-pionage -he had con-pired to lot

moie than a decade, the prosecution alleges. "I did it,"

Squillacote -av- excitedly to her brothei in a phone convent

lion recorded bv the TBI. "I did it. Mike Ml these years. \ll

thete vcar- and I did it!"

Defense attorneys den) lew ol the tacts, only their interpre-

tation.

Those tame tape- -how a woman who was severely

depressed and on anti -depressant-, a woman whose emotions

were closelv Studied by the I Bl Agent- picked a moment
when -he vva- mo-t vulnerable even -uicidal to offer a

chance at fulfilling her ideological dream-, according to

de'len-e attorney -

Thc FBI profile compared her to a "newly puhe-cent

child " Recorded conversation- between Squillacote and

Stand reveal two people almo-i childlike in the joy. fear and

excitement they felt playing the SO) game The) dithered over

how -he stiould transport the filched Pentagon paper-, which

she finally delivered in a tote hag. the prosecution -av-

Trunseript- ot her October Hs*t> rendezvous in New York

with the undercover FBI agent, masquerading a- a South

African, indicate -he repeatedly expre—ed a de-ire to help by

exchanging idea- about "building socialism." It was the FBI

agent who snd that if their relationship vva- to continue, -he-

would need to -upplv "practical" information.

Special Agent Douglas Gregory, the undercover officer,

insisted he nonetheless understood Squillacote was ottering

to spy. from the "context" of what -he -aid. That COPttiU

probably will emerge this week, when the jurv hears testimo-

ny from lame- \l Clark a college friend of the couple and

a conle—ed -pv who will te-tity again-t the two

Squillacote- law vet. I awrence Robbins. calls ihe I Bl

meeting a "textbook case" ol entrapment

rhe prosecution -ays ii ha- no prod Squillacote and Stand

handled classified information before that meeting. Then

work tor the last German- consisted ot political and labor

reports. Yet Robhint admit- he must be cautious about his

clients' "extremely unpopular ideology."

NOW, IMAGINE THE POTENTIAL. At Lucent.were taktng technology

over Ihe top And with Bell Labs as our R&D engine, were changing the course of
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define technology in the 21st century
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Cryptic Message
Hope is lost for ye who enter the UMass Parking Garage — hauntingly cryptic for Halloween spookiness.

German leftist named new finance minister

By Tony Czuczko

Associated Press

BONN. Germany — Chancellor-elect Gerhard Schroeder

took firm control of his emerging government yesterday, nam-

ing a traditional lefti-t a- German finance mini-ter and quash-

ing a power struggle in the incoming administration.

Schroeder named Social Democratic chairman Oskar
I alontaine to the powerful finance post during the party -

executive committee meeting, held apart Iron: coalition talks

with the future junior partner, the Greens

Lafontainc was in line lor the job after playing a key role in

the left's Sept. 27 election victory. He had created a -tir the

day after the election by urging Germany's Independent sen

tral bank to cut interest rates to -pur the economy

.

Lafontainc has also called for international cooperation to

combat tumioil in financial markets and heavily influenced the

Social Democrats' campaign platform with it- plank- for high-

er wages, lower working hour- and a RnjstJ -ocial welfare

state. But despite being viewed a- an old-tyle leftist who
strongly believes the state should provide for its citizen-.

I alontaine ha- pledged the new government to strict fiscal

prudence.

Ignoring dissent from Social Democratic lawmakers.

Schroeder also -tripped Rudolf Seharping of hi- post as the

parly's leader in parliament and tapped him for defense minis-

ter. Seharping had -trongly resisted the move.

The deci-ion followed day- of infighting and signaled anoth-

er victim tor Seharping' s rival, lafontainc. who has increa-ed

his Strong influence over the party since the election triumph.

I alontaine. 55. is credited with reviving the party's fortunes

alter ousting the lacklu-tc-i Seharping a- party chairman in

1995. He imposed unity on the often squabbling Social

Democrats and last year led a blockade of Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's legislative agenda in the upper house ol parliament.

A physicist by training. Lafontainc challenged the conserva-

tive wing of his party in the 1980s by opposing the stationing

of U.S. missiles in Gennany.
\owadav-. hi- passion i- economic-. He published a book

this yeai with his third wife, economist Christa Mueller, called

"Don't fear Globalization — Prosperity and lobs for All" that

delves into his favorite themes.

debate
continued ftom page 1

must be on low income urban areas

as a top priority for job creation

and private capital investment.

Cellucei has also filed for the

Gun Free School bill, which will

allow principals to suspend Stu-

dents for one year who bring a gun
to school.

"The governor want- to keep
schools safe and reduce crime
This, in combination with other

programs will help protect the stu

dent- ot Massachusetts," feedeman
said.

Harthbarger'i school safer) plat-

loini include- various wav- to drive

drugs, gangs and guns out of the

school system Creating Gun free

School /.ones within 1,000 feel of

school property and allowing
school officials to ban clothing
which might be considered disrup-

tive, are some of his plan- to

improve school safety

"What Scott (Harshbarger) is

supporttog i- conflict resolution in

our schools. Supporting programs
like peer mediation and also train

our teachers in preventive measures

and not just punish students. The
onlv way to get rid of violence i- bv

creating, alternatives^Chaudhuri
said. *.
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST

MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
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RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TTAA-CREF.

When it comes to planning a comlort-

,il>le future, Aiiiem a's l>esi and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF
With over $230 billion in assets under

management, we're the world's largest
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ol stock investing lor retirement. In fact.
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From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to

mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility

and choice you need, backed by a proven

history of performance, remarkably low

expenses, and peerless commitment to

personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, talk to one

of our retirement planning experts at

1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to

one of your colleagues. Find out why,

when it comes to planning for tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."
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Three Americans win Nobel Prize

for work related to lead on Viagra
By Molcom Ritter

Associated Press

Three American- won the Nobel
I'li/e in medicine ve-tcrdav lor di-cov

ering thai the body uses nitric oxide-

gas to make blood vessels iela\ and
widen — a finding that helped lead to

Viagra and could al-o pav off in treat

ments tor heart disease-

In addition, it has triggered
research that could lead to new treat

ments for cancer and septic shock.

The prize, announced in Sweden.
went to Robert F. lurchgoll, I oui- I

Ignarro and Dr. Ferid Murad.
Furchgott. 82. is a pharmacologist at

the State I niver-itv of Sew York
Health Science Center at Brooklyn:

Ignarro, 57. is at the University ol

California at I ot Angeles: and Murad.

62, is at the University of leva-
Medical School in Houston

They will split the $978,000 prize.

Cells in the body make nitric oxide.

which, paradoxically, i- al-o an air

pollutant in auto exhaust. Il is differ-

ent from nitrous oxide, belter known
as laughing gas Ihe researchers dis-

covered that the body- own nitric

oxide acts as a signal, telling blood

vessels to dilate. That, in turn, lower-

blood pressure.

The work already has in-pired a

treatment for dangerously high bloiK.1

pressure in the lungs ot inlant-

Babtet breathe the gas "Now. tinallv

this discover) can be put to use in

treatment of numeious pathologies,"

-aid Ignarro. who wa- reached in

Naples. Iialv. "The future of pharin.i

cology is in the creation of a

supcraspirin that will be fundamental

in the prevention ol heart attacks, ol

cardiovascular iBsrasr. ol arterioscle-

rosis." Scientists were surprised when
Furchgott and Ignarro reported the

findings in 1 s»8t> Nitric oxide was the

first ga- lo be identified as a -ignal in

the body.

"It was a sensation that this simple

common air pollutant ... could exert

important functions" in animals and
people, said the Karolinska Institute

in Stockholm, which awards the prize.

The gas makes IiIchhI ves-el- dilate by

relaxing the vessels smooth muscle-

It can help trigger erection of the

penis the same way. because the relax-

ation lets blood How in. Viagra was
designed to work by blocking an
enzyme that interferes with nitric-

oxide's effect

Ihe prize-winning work con
tributed "a small piece of informa-

tion" to the development of Viagra.

said Mariann Caprino. spokeswoman
loi \ ugia maker l'li/er Inc

Dr Valentin luster, president ol

the American Heart Association,
called the nitric oxide di-covetv \'W
ol the most important in the hisimv ol

cardiovascular medicine
"

Bv showing the gas plaved an

important role in the body, the

lesearcheis set off a rsaradr ol studies

that discovered other kev things the

gat doe-. Putter -aid

Ihe wide-ranging results may pay
oil in new treatments for:

• Atherosclerosis, a thickening of

artery walls due to tatty deposit-

Nitric oxide has turned out to be one

of the body's main weapons against

atherosclerosis, -aid Dr. lonathan
Stamler of the Duke Universitv

Medical Center and the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute.

• Septic -bock, the dangerous drop

in blood pressure cau-ed by white-

cells pumping out too much nitric

oxide in response to Infections. Drugs

that reduce the levels of active nitric

oxide are being studied in people,

• Cancer White cell- u-e nitric-

oxide to defend against tumors, and
scientists are studying whether thev

can hanmi the substance's anti-can-

cer ability.

Go Speed Racer, GO!
COU«mv Ol (O^M MtNM

UMass held a collegiate mountain biking race this past Saturday.

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!

The £. & J. GAILO WINERY will be

interviewing for positions in our

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

on Tuesday, November 10, 1998

All Majors Welcome

To find out more about this unique

opportunity, plan on attending our

Information Session

Tuesday, October 13th, at 7:00 p.m.

in the Campus Center, Room 163C

Casual Dress Refreshments will be served
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War and peace
A* I crossed Market Street in

I owell I beheld little

female Figure, nut live feet

tall, wearing a COO dai and a coni-

cal hat. A little old Vietnamese

lady. V l surveyed the Mamaaan, I

heard a low flying

hclicoptel overhead.

The old Beallei Hinf.

Dear Prudence, sud-

denl) came to mind. I

ww transported In

the beat ot the hcli-

coptel 'l total v • ing

oUt ol

Massachusetts, back
in lime more than a

quartet century to a

place beyond the

South China Sea

\ ietnant I Wat rid-

ing in j III 1 Hue) "slick

patrol insertion point

Martin Kcddv

to a

It wai earlv

in 1972. Nixon had i educed our

commitment in tuppori ot the

R epublic

They were physical I) small. They

were giants in terms of courage and

straightforward intelligence

We flew over rice paddies that

looked like patchworks of nitron
in the sunlight Now and then I

would get a glimpse

of the iwo makes
AH- 1 Cobra

gunships - that

made up our escort.

The song. Dear
Prudence, had been

on AKY\ radio that

morning and I

couldn't get it out of

my nineteen

\eai old mind.

The crew chief

^ gave us the sign to

get reads and got on

his £ u n like he wai lerioUS. I

scanned the woodlinc lor muzzle
flashes From a distance they look

like strobe lights and nowadayi
st t obe's alw 8) !

Vietnam to about

II', ol l9t-8

troop levels, but

he had commit-
ted the unpar-
donable by equal-

izing the draft

and eliminating
the ll s defer-

in e n t .

Middle da*- college darlings

became ium a- liable to get nailed

b\ me draft a- blue collar bovs had

been, and there WU great wailing

and gnashing of teeth throughout

the land. Our gallant allies even

Matted I dralt of their own
Our mission was a reeonnais-

lanCC up north in I Corps, a little

W«Sl of a hamlet called 1 v Bai and a

little east of the Laotian border.

Ihc locals were friendly. The
I rend) had called them MM montag-

nardt ("the mountain people "i

The) called themselves the Hmong.

'/ wai spit on. both by

fellow students and by fac-

ulty, more times than I

care to remember. I saw a

vet in a wheelchair get that

treatment.

"

remind me ol

muzzle flashes.

\\ e icooted
out and got

down. Our
patrol leadei

gave an up and
the aircraft took

off. The blast ol

the downwash
and the loud whine of the Huey's

turbine faded into a flutter in the

distance and everything was quiet.

In a couple hours we came up on
a Haaongv/f/f. Hell, it was only

about seven hooches. I heard a

funny, muffled noise Hie place arm
full of dead indigenous. All ages

The NVA had paid this place a

visit The North Vietnamese didn't

like the Hmong. The odd noise I

heard was the grunting of a couple

of pigs. The) were feeding on the

corp~e~.

Some months later mv tout was

up and I went back to the world. I

went home and went to college

The war had been an uncomfortable

subject lot yean before I was in the

service, but I was not prepared for

the abuse I took for having gone I

was spit on, both bv tellou students

and by faculty, more times than I

care to remember. I sj» | vet in a

wheelchair get that treatment. I

suppose you could la) our tor

menters' were people of uncompro
uiising principle. One sell right-

eous professor gave all mv vvotk

back to me with a big. red "I '."
I be

little miscreant told me il was his

"moral obligation." After a y cai I

went back into the \tinv without

loss of rank. It was the only home I

had anymore
I retired from the I Oth Special

Forces Group in I99S and went

back to college.

I as| year I had a class with a pro

lessor who seemed to have remained

firmly rooted in the rock 'n roll loll

ism ol the \ ietnani era. He saw In to

throw some of the old ration mv

way. I thought that had gone out of

stvle I have to admit, it got to me.

Perhaps he took it as an affront to

have an old vet as a student altei all

the sacrifices he has made, b) going

to demonstrations and getting high.

all those years. All those bumper
stickers' Ml in vain'

I have great respect for my for-

mer enemies who put their live- on

the line for what they believed in. I

can't sav the lame for the

wine-and cheese part) "activists

Baek in I owell. the roar of the

traffic helicopter's rotor faded into

a flutter in the distance as it headed

toward the Connector. The old

Vietnamese lady disappeared
around a corner and I had to think

lor a second lo remember where the

hell I was going.

Martin Reddy is a ( Mass stu-

deni.

Who's on top?
Niwbere else is the well documented connec-

tion between «ex and violence more evident

than in a comparison of America's twin pas-

sions, professional wrestling and pornographic films

Main parallels between the two are immediatelv evi-

dent: an undei emphasis on plot and acting, dialogue

Consisting chiefl) of grunts and ^^^__^^^^__
moans, predictability, naked per-

formers, and humongous breasts.

But a less superficial examination

target audience. Wrestling is something tor children

that adults enjoy, porn i« something lor adults thai

children really, rcallv. reallv, enjoy.

Both professions provide a haven lor washed up

celebrities. In fact, thev even shared lonva Harding.

Female pro wrestling doesn't reall) work Neither

does pornograph) for women

^^^^^^^^^*J
B****>,̂ B Many porno have

Mike \\\ Pic kl attempted to cross over into legiti-

mate acting just like pro wrestlers

"Wrestling is something

for children that adults

enjoy, porn is something for

adults that children realty.

reveals startling and genuinely thought-provoking

themes thai could help us better understand our-

selves, each other, and our world After all. the only

thing men and women do is tight and have MX,
kinkier couples, at the same time.

"Real" wrestling and "real'' MX are boring to

watch, and odd!) enough the two

activities look pretty much the

same. The professionals make it

far more entertaining. The
authenticity of the action never in

question, both are free to consist

ol outlandish positions, poses.

and holds. In addition, foreign reallx. reullx enjox.
objects are often involved. __^_ ;

Both wrestling and porn rely

on grotesque illusions of physical perfection.

Wrestling has steroids, porn has liliconc.

Mthough adult entertainers actually are copulating

in their movies and wrestlers really do take a pound-

ing in the ring, am lust or rage is wholly theoretical.

Disbelief having been thus suspended, the industries

BTC lice to do awav with pesky things like weight

classes In the same sense that Andre the Giant could

step into the squared circle against a far smaller toe.

beautiful women in pornographv are often depicted

having se\ with fat. hairv sehlubs who by the merest

Coincidence are also producing the film.

Wresticn and porno actresses have ridiculous fake

names that thev re constantly changing, heavy on

alliteration to make them more memorable. Rowdv

Roddy, meet Wend) Whoppers. The line is blurred

further bv the fad that man) wrestlers have names

that make them sound like male porn stars, i.e. Big

lohn Stud, lake the Snake. Greg "The Hammer"
Valentine, "Superfly" limtny Snuka.

W resiling has the Royal Rumble, porn has the

I c-t us not fail to consider the predominate!) male

Sadly, their best work is always limited to their cho-

sen field. As poignant and moving as Hulk Hogan't

performance was in "Suburban Commando.* it can't

help to rival the theatrical heft of his steel cage

match against King Kong Bundy. And Traci Lord's

finest roles, by her own admission, took place mainly

on all fours. -V a result, wrestlers

and porn stars relv mainly on
cameos in real films that their

fans are embarrassed to spot.

I-ach veal, one lack) gal

receives an award for Best

Actress in a porno movie. This i-

akin to wrestler Dino Bravo pro-

claiming himself "Canada's
strongest man."

Ihc age limits are revealing as well. If a porno

starlet looks a day over 22 she's reduced to fodder

for the "mature" fetishists, whereas decaying

fan-favorite Hulk Hogan will be mccessfull)
defending his title long alter vour grandchildren

have died. This discrepancv is alleviated KHItewhal

bv the fact that porn stars nevertheless enjoy long

careers, having gotten into the business around the

age of eight.

It's obvious how these two paragons ot entertain

ment could be seamlessly combined into one gala

pa\ per view extravaganza, especial!) because both

are gaining mainstream acceptahililv and Mist

Elizabeth seems to he quite the little tramp. But the

fad of the matter is. the basic elements are alrcadv

merged each and every day on the lerry Springer

show, the verv same program rumored to be a sign ol

the decline of civilization. When word got out

recent!) that the show's liaisons were fabricated and

its brawls orchestrated, many journalistic sages pre-

dicted its demise. Makes sense. Altei all. who in the

world would ever want to watch a thing like that.

Mike Rvbicki is a I Mass student

If you like Willie Nelson,
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Stop making sense

i head it Hie stup

Mikr Mi-ss.;in>">

I

removed any system of logic

from my head a lew weeks ago.

as a matter of survival at this

school Well. I didn't remove il

Complete!) it just slip- awav
when presented with something so

irrevocabl) irrational that other-

wise, if I were to apply logic to it.

I'd have a breakdown It's all very

Darwinian: insects and animals
staii io look like their surround-

ings, fish give off a foul tasting

.una lo predators, and the pOOl

I Mass student gets stupid. In fact,

some people, it seems, got a head

stati before -tepping

II campus
lis actuallv some-

thing (hat is needed
in the real world.

because we live in a

dav when oral MX is

not considered oral

sex, but oral satisfac-

tion and satisfaction

can be applied to

chewing Wrigley's
Gum, which is in no

wa) sexual land if it

is. do I have IOBSC
-lories for mv high school reunion.

finally). I hi- is what is considered

"logical" in today's world.

It paid oil last week, when I was

sent a bill for more than $2,000 lor

on-campus bousing and a meal

plan. Of course, it was sent to mv

o//-campus address So I went to

clear things up.

At first it seemed alright, lust till

out some paperwork which I've

actuallv done enough ol to receive

credit lor and __^_^^_
I'm good to go.

It's the normal
paper chase that

any student is

u led t o . But

imagine mv SUP
prise, when mv
record was called

up on the housing

computet I I

suear il was a Commodore 64 i.

that I WOtlld be assessed a $100
penait) for cancelling mv housing.

I stood in that same spot not a

month before and was told thai I

Wouldn't be penalized, because I

was nevei even billed for housing.

In fact, they couldn't even find my
proxy sheet requesting new hous-

Dooncsbury By Garry Trudeau

ing. The) never had a room lor me.

yet I was expected to pav ,i penal

tv '
I hi- was something new and

different to me.

But I did not panic Instead, my
new natural defense system kicked

in. shutting down most ol mv brain

and dripping some oh so sweet
endorphins into my bloodstream. I

sighed, relaxed and smiled the

biggest smile ol all time "Thank
you." I breathed, and backed out ol

the office, grinning like a tool. God
knows vvhat would have happened

il the 'stupid" switch hadn't been

tripped

I can't describe
how exact 1) l felt

once mv stupid high

wore oft I mean. I'm

being penalized S I 00
lor something I never

actuallv got. N
, on

mav as well penalize

mv unborn children
while you're at it — I

mean, they didn't

Cancel their housing,

either (Oh. great.

Now I'm giving them
ideas... ).

Mav he it was anger, maybe I was

hist a bit confused But I was sur-

prised to learn that actual busiiu—
es use this practice too. I went into

Newhurv Comics;
"

I h. do v ou hav e the new
Springsteen box set.'" (I can't
wait...

I

"No. that doesn't come out until

November."
"Awww, I was reallv looking lor-

__^__^___ ward to that."

"A lot ol peo-

ple are. That
will he $100."

I forked over

the money, I

mean. what
other option did

I have.' Hungry.

I decided io

head over to

"Oral sex is not consid-

ered oral sex. hut oral sat-

isfaction, and satisfaction

can be applied to chewing
Wrigley's Gum. which is in

no wax sexual.
"

Antonio's. "Do you have a slice ol

chocolate pizza'.'"

"Chocolate pizza'" Ihc man
looked at me quizzically. "We don't

make chocolate pizza. Never heard

ol il
"

"Reallv'' But think about it:

everyone loves pizza, and everyone
loves chocolate. So why not choco-

late pizza'' I think it's a darling

idea."

"Ilinmm." he considered it. "it

does sound good, but we don't

make it. That'll be $100."

"Wait. I want a Cherry Coke.
lOO

ok. that'll be $100.79."

Thank Clod (hey had that.

because I only had $1 SO on me.

Mav be ibis iv how all businesses

should be run; a kind of Russian

roulette/Go Fish game. If you real-

lv want something isav. food,

clothing or housing, for example),

vou should have to put something

on the line for it. I can see worried

husbands, at the end of their ropes,

desperately pulling their wedding
bands down on the counter at

McDonalds, shakil) asking "do vou

have... the McRib'"
The cashier shakes his head in a

mix of sympathy, thinking "you
poor dumb jerk." He sweeps the

ring quickly off the counter with

»)iie of those stieks thev use in

Atlantic City The husband breaks

down to his knees, crying "she's

gonna kill me!" The guy behind

me whispers "I hear they have
boku McNuggels. but let's just

keep thai between vou. me and (he-

walls.

"

I am actually worried for the day

when I will be lorn yean old, sit-

ting in my den. watching some
hockev with the wife — yeah, life is

sweet. Then the phone rings: "Mr
Messaros, this is the UMass
Housing Office. We just noticed

that vou never said you weren't liv-

ing on campus this semester, and

vou haven't (old us in quite a

while, in tact You owe us $1 mil-

lion.'

"But I graduated 18 years ago!"

And when were you going to get

around to telling us that?"

So as I -sit there, in year 2017.

worried about scotch- guarding the

nig and "getting those damn neigh-

borhood kids off my lawn." fot a

split second. I just won't care. The

endorphins will rush, and synapses

will close and I'll just smile and

noil into the phone. "Thank you."

I'll say. And I'll say it now: Thank
vou. UMass,
Ahhhh, sweet endorphins ...

Mike MeSSatVS is a Collegian

columnist.
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NoHo Beasties
An array of fantastical

creatures could be
found this weekend in

every nook and cranny

of Northampton.

Concrete sculpture

gardens, as well as

the Paradise City Arts

Festival, provided the

beasts for this

menagerie of dragons.

N.I-L college savings plan offers tax benefits Independent voters have not

changed the tough luck of

few independent candidates

By Karherine Webster

Associated Press

CONCORD. N.H. — Richard reigenbaum was

looking for a way to incest money lor his children

loi college, but couldn't find a plan that fit.

leigenbaum. who lives in Welleslcy, Mass
.

wasn't thrilled with the modest earnings and rigid

rules of his state's plan. He makes too much
money to qualify for new IRA options, and he

didn't want to invest money in his children's

names because ihey would control it when they

turned 21.

Then he came across New Hampshire's plan on

the World Wide Web. The plan makes ii BBS] to

invest, offal la\ breaks and reasonable earnings

— and set his mind at rest.

"We all have this quiet fear that we're not doing

enough to save for college, and this helped me
control that fear."

leigenbaum said. "Now I know I need lo s;,\e

250 bucks a month for this child and 150 bucks a

month for that child and I'll be fine .

" New
Hampshire's "Unique College Investing Plan" is

one of 15 state college savings trusts thai have

sprung up since Congress gave federal tax benefits

to State-sponsored college plans in l°.°,b and

1997. Another eight states and the District of

Columbia are working on savings trusts, and 19

slates offer prepaid tuition plans

Under all the plans, federal laves are deferred

until ihe inonev i withdrawn: earnings then are

taxad at the child's rate. Most slates exempt earn

ings from slate laves, too.

Pain Taylor, director of the National Association

of State Treasurers, says the biggest benefit of the

plans is that they encourage early savings.

"These plans are aimed at people who are prob-

ably (he less sophisticated investor, less disci

plined. It's convenient, secure, and it makes it

much easier lo gel on that track. We tend lo put

these things off." Taylor said.

But the "Unique"' plan has unique advantages

thai have made h a model for othet stales, finan-

cial planners sav.

It was the first open to anvone in an, state. The
monev can be used for education expenses at any

accredited college, vocational school or graduate

school in the country.

"We're a small slate and we import a lot ol stu

dents and we're also exporting a lol of sludents. SO

if we tried to have a plan that was restricted to

New Hampshire residents or New Hampshire
schools, it would he hard to make il fly." said state

I reasurer Georgfc Thomas.

Ric I delman. a financial adviser in Fairfax. Va ..

believes plans like New Hampshire's eventually

will make prepaid tuition plans. Education IRAl
and outright gifts n> children (under the Uniform
Gifts io Minors Act ) obsolete because thev oiler

better earnings, more flexibility and greater

parental control.

Savings trusts invest in stocks and bonds, which

can earn >< percent to 10 percent per year over time.

That compares favorably lo the average 5 percent

rate of college tuition inflation, I delman said.

"It's far superior to the tuition prepayment
plans." Edelman said. "II vou live in New
I lampshire, it's flawless."

Hut he cautions outside investors lo check their

own stales' plans before investing in New
Hampshire's, because earnings may be taxed in

the investor's state, for example, leigenbaum 's

children will have lo pav Massachusetts income

lax when the money is withdrawn.

New York and Delaware have SCI up similar

savings trusts, said Carv Shalskv, vice president of

the National Association of Personal Financial

Advisers,

New York's plan, managed by the world's

largest pension system. TIAA-CREF, offers an
additional benefit for state residents. Shatskv said:

\ New York income tax deduction for the parent

(or other donor) on contributions of up to $5,000
pei year.

"New York appears to have gone to the well in

every single area." Shatskv said. "Contributing will

actually save you money on taxes." New
Hampshire has no income tax.

Among savings plans sponsored by states, the

main alternative to trusts like New Hampshire's is

a prepaid tuition plan. Such plans usually guaran-

tee payment of tuition and fees at an bvstata

school — or the equivalent to spend at an oul-of-

slaie school — if parents make regular invest-

ments based on a child's age.

Ihe Unique plan's earning potential is greater,

but earnings are not guaranteed, said Abram
Claude, vice president for business development at

Fidelity Investments. Boston-based Fidelity man-
ages both the New Hampshire and Delaware
plans.

"Some states are putting a guarantee behind a

pre-pay plan, and for some people that's going to

be comforting," Claude said Other investors think

they can do better with a private investment plan

in the child's name, such as a Uniform Gifts to

Minors account. Earnings are taxed at the child's

rate each year, so there is no lax when the monev
is used. But the parent has no control over how
the money is spent once the child comes of age —
21 in most states

What do the states gel out of state plans?

Educated, debt-free citizens. Thomas said.

"If we can help people come out of college with-

out being burdened with tremendous debt, then

we've done a great deal," Thomas said.

"We encourage educating our citizens so we're

competitive for businesses. To my mind, it's just

darn good public policv

BOSTON (AP) — Independent
make up the largest voting block in

the stale, accounting for almost half

of those eligible to head for the polls

in November.

Yel only b percent of the nearly

400 candidates running for political

office this year are not members of a

major party. Analysts say thai despite

the growing numbers of independent

voters, many Massachusetts politi-

cians know that a party label is a

must-have come election time.

"There's no pattern of success with

these guys unless they're enormously

wealthy or already have a high profile

as a previous officeholder or celebri

tv," I ou DiNatale. a political science

professor at the univcrsit) of

Massachusetts in Boston. tOrd Ihe
Patriot Ledger of Ouincy

.

Among the challenges laced by

independent candidates: They have-

no party to throw them fund-ratseis;

no advice or volunteers from state

party and local ward committees; and
no publicity from primary elections.

And according to DiNatale. inde-

pendent voters aren't necessarily like

ly to shun party candidates

"The belief that people who regit

tor independent are not predisposed

to vote for either Republicans oi

Democrats is wrong." he said. "If you
changed the rules so that indepen-

dents could no longer vote in pri-

maries, most of them would cIuhisc

to be either Republicans or

Democi. it-

Independent raters outnumbered
Democrats m Masaachuserts at about

the same time stale law changed to

allow Issdapaadants to rote in the pri

maty of their choive Before then,

people without parties forfeited (heir

votes in primaries, often determining

the outcome of the election in such a

heavily Democratic state-

Two politicians from the Soulh
Shore are trying to beat (he odds this

year.

Stephen Elliott of Bridgcwatei is

hoping to represent Halifax,

Bridgcwatei I aStOT and Ravnham in

ihe House. Larry Mac kin ol Braintree

i- iimning lor Norfolk Count) sheriff,

"It's very hard. I know I'm the

underdog," Mackin said. "In ever]

thing from union endorsements to

campaign sign nlaniiMitils. I am at an

incredible disadvantage."

Still, both candidates said thej

think they have a chance because

man) voter- an sick of what tin

as a corrupt two-part] system

"There's tremendous anger out

there toward both political parlies."

Mackin said.

Secretary oi state William Galvin

said he sees ihe use ol unenrolled

voters as a reflection of a larger trend

toward uninvolvemenl

Milosevic has 4 days to end repression of Kosovo before airstrikes
By Robert Burns

Associoted Press

M W YORK President

Clinton welcomed a commitment

yesterdaj bv Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic to comply
with U.N. demands to end his

seven month repression of Kosovo

Albanians. Bui he warned that any

backtracking would bring swill

NATO air strikes. Clinton said

NATO's political leadership, meet-

ing in Brussels. Belgium, took a

dual-track approach: authorizing

air strikes, but also giving

Milosevic a four-day breathing

period. In those four days interna-

tional inspectors will try to veiifv

that Milosevic has fully met his

commitments,

"Commitments are not compli-

ance." Clinton said in a statement

he read after a campaign fund-

raising event in New York.
"Balkan graveyards are filled with

President Milosevic's broken
promises." The president said

NATO's decision marked just the

second time in the alliance's ncatlv

50-year history that it authorized

the use of force — "and the fiisi

time in the case of a country bru-

tally repressing its own people
"

Ihe international communiiv is

now prepared to act." he said.

Clinton said Milosevic had agreed

to allow a robust" team of inter-

national Inspectors — monitoring

both by land and air — to sec that

Serb troops pull back, thai

refugees be allowed to return to

their homes, and that other condi-

tions ol the UN. Security Council

be met.

While House press secretary |oe

l.ockhart said the monitoring force

would number about 2.000.
including an unknown number of
Americans Any American partici-

pants would not include combat
troops, l.ockhart said.

Clinton said his special envoy to

the Balkans. Richard Holbrooke,
had won a series of commitments
from Milosevic during a long
series of talks in Belgrade.
Holbrooke reported the results of
his talks to the North Atlantic
Council, NATO's political arm.

yesterday evening.

"If fully implemented — and

that is a critical and very big 'if —
these commitments could achieve

the international community's
objectives as stated in the United

Nations resolution." Clinton said.

He president said NATO "will

remain ready to take military

action" if Milosevic breaks his

word.

There had been repeated warn-

ings bv I S officials that NATO
military strikes were planned if

Milosevic refused to go along with

the U.N. demands, which were

spelled out on Sept. 2Y
"Our patience is running out."

Defense Secretary William Cohen

said yesterday in Kuwait, alluding

to the possibility of NATO
airstrikes.

The Security Council demands
include withdrawal of more Serb

troops from Kosovo, allowing
humanitarian aid to refugees and
opening up serious talks with the

secessionists on the restoration of

self-rule for the province, which is

a part of Serbia, the main
Yugoslav republic. Serbia emerged
the dominant part of Yugoslavia

during the 1991-95 Balkan wars.

The action taken by NATO in

Brussels last night involved
approval of an "activation order"

for airstrike- In essence il gave

NATO military commanders the

authority to strike, although
NATO took the additional deci-

sion to delay any strikes for 9f»

hours.

U.S. military officials familiar

with the strike planning say a

phased air campaign would evolve

from limited to heavy strikes inter

spersed wilh pauses to give

Milosevic a chance to ii

B-52 bombers armed with cruise

missiles, B-2 and F-l 17 stealth air

craft carrying 2.000-pound bombs

and F-l 6 fighters with radar-seek

ing missiles were among the

weapons icadv lo be called into

action Ihe carrier I SS

iliowet with some 70 lombat

aircraft and other ships armed
with Tomahawk cruise missiles

were poised in the Mediterranean

Sea.
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A Tribe Called Quits: Swan Song in Worcester
By David Katzoff

Collegian Correspondent

coukusy < ...

A Tribe Called Quest put on a less than memorable farewell performance in Worcester on Saturday night.

A TRIBE CALLED QUEST
The Palladium

Oct. 10

WORCESTER - I can rimwitw
the days when the small crew from
Linden Blvd. in Queens used to play

.it Em Village coiteeshops on week-
nights. The four memhers. |ohn.
Malik. Ali Shaheed and larobi were
driven solels bv their love for the

musie and the creativity that went
behind it. Before A Tribe was called

Quest, thc\ were the Crush
Connection and the aspiring talent

of lohn Davis III. a.k.a. MC Love
Child, was recognized h> Afrika
Bab) Bain, a mentber of the jungle

Brothen .md Native Tongues. After

making his debut on the IBs "Black

Is Black" tttC artist now known .is

G-Tip was adopted bv the Native

Tonguea Pamil) and offered a

leg up in the industry. However, the

visions nl Crush Connection, who
had been a crew since they were 12

pearl old. far mrpaated any individ

ual glory. The nucleus remained
intact and tOOTJ these visions mw-
phed into \ Tribe- Called Ouest.

I ,i-t forward to ten years and live

albums later With worldwide suc-

a1". suddenK the motivational lac-

tors that steered Tribe over the

yean have vanished. With this in

mind, a sold out Palladium,
well -aware of their disbanding.
awaits.

The in unison chants ol "TRIBI

CAI I ED Ol I SI !'. rRIBI

CAM II) Ql I si "" before the)

entered the MagC was mv first indi-

cation that this would not be the

wav I wanted to remember I inden

Blvd's finest. The in.uoiiiv ol tht

crowd was a raucous cross between

Kiss tans and Rage Againtl the

Machine groupies, making the audi

ence vibe more like a WCW Nitro

event. When Tribe linallv entered, it

was reminiscent ol a Chicago Bulls

playoff game with I drum roll. Iluk

eriltg stage lights and a PA annouiK

er exclaiming, "And uowwvv ... the

moment you've all been wailing

fori!!...*

Despite the setting, it was nice to

see all lour members together again.

As the) began with "Stall it I p
"

I

couldn't help wondering H mv
demeanor was affected bv the posi-

tion of my seat. And let me give

these Worcester kids some credit,

they did get amped and liibe not

only led off the energy, the) catered

to it. Perhaps I was iust a disgrun

tied, disenchanted: it was the purest

of low kev shows where hip hop is

the overriding common bond ^'\ the

crowd ntentalit) I sa) this because

the first eight rows turned into .1

mosh-pit and crowd surfing lec-

tion... V-ed I s.n more?
I he show itsell proved that the

dayi of CoffeeshopS and Crush
Connection were sadl) far behind

I heir set was laitlv short and it

ended abruptly. Although they cov-

ered a large chunk of all five

albums, most ol the songs were only

a verse or two long. There were also

questionable selections such as

"Everything is lair" and "Sky

Pager." wWl "Scenario." a bona-fide

crowd pleaser, ending suddenly in

the middle of Iambi's cover for

Busta Rhymes verse.

\ peculiat audience request ses-

sion followed, which was a five

minute break in the musie so the

spotlight could pan around the room

capturing sweaty, loud-mouths
screaming out songs. This broke

into "Da Booty" 1 which nobody
requested 1 and after that they aban-

doned the stage Hie encore was
more like an intermission and when

the) same hack on. the audience
was neithei surprised, nor over

loved,

I will still maintain the belief that

the charisma of O lip gives him a

unique stage presence and Phife's

live fool antics make him one of the

liveliest emcees in the business.

Since I have seen what they are

capable of, tins performance, indeed

their swan song, was especially hard

to stomach rhej ended on "bind A
W ,iv

" which was ironic because I

left the Palladium on Saturday night

Irving desperately to find a wav to

dissolve the sour taste I had been

left with. I veil though the crowd
was engaged, even though all lour

members may have fell satisfied

with the energ) response, it was evi

dent that A Iribe Called Quest lost

that indescribable motivation that

had driven them for so long.
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YOU'RE NEEDED
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC, MOVIES, THEATER, DANCE

Or do you like any other form of entertainment? The Arts desk is always searching for new writers.

No experience is necessary. Come down to the Collegian at 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement or

caii 545-1361 & ask^ Bryan.

Were The Perfect

Antidote For Four
Years Of College.

fci Ca, hiio night
Thursday October 15th
Campus Center Auditorium

*-, 7/"" " 1
ani

Admission $5

College ID Required

Calling III Gradsi
II you want more than just a job. why not start

your career at the world's leading independent

software company'' Right now. we re looking

for programmers to develop, support and

enhance systems and network management,

database and application software Computer

Associates provides a dynamic training pro-

gram, one that immerses you in key industry

technologies and CA's technology strategy

Candidates should have both an educational

and working knowledge of C, C++, UNIX,

Windows 95/Windows NT and networking

technologies

Why CI?
Just ask any of our 1 1 ,000 employees in

more than 43 countries, and they'll tell you

why CA's the world leader in mission-critical

business software, offering more than 500 soft-

ware products from award -winning enterprise

management software and cutting-edge obiect

technology for the Internet, to all kinds of busi-

ness applications for manufacturing, financial

management and human resources In fact, CA
makes more kinds of software for more kinds

of computers than any other company

We offer a generous compensation package

with a long list of benefits that nobody else

can match, including 401 (k) and profit sharing

We'll be on campus
Monday, October 19

For More Information,

Please Write Fax. or Call

Computer Associates
One Computer Associates Plaza

Islandia. NY 11788-7000

Tel 1-800-454-3788
Fax 1-800-962-9224
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plans, company-paid medical and

dental coverage tuition reimburse

ment and tremendous growth

opportunity

Call us today and find out why

Computerworld ranked CA as

one of the best places

to work in the entire

computer industry1
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OMPUTER
SSOCIATES

Software tupettor by design
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D] Spooky excites Pearl St.

with a little help from EBN
By Tanya Marines

Collegian Staff

DJ SPOOKY with EBN
Pearl St

Oct. 7

NORTHAMPTON Hie people who con for I BN

and stayed lot 01 Spook) were bj no mean'- disappointed.

The iho« began with an EBN film of, aa one attendee

described it. "cool stufl to look at." \ Tonj Robbini

iookahke morphed Into a -cries of sounds and repeated

movements. So did the President, the Rrsi l ady, various

news anchormen and women, and Michael laekson.

Michael and lanet's co creation, the video "Scream."

became an unrecognizable cacophon) ol Bounds.

Next played Ptastina Mosh, an unenthustastk spanish-

Speaking group. One of their songs was entitled. "Mi amor

es cerveza." or "M> iove is beer." Overall, their songs were

nothing original, and thai was without understanding the

no doubt similar!) mediocre lyrics.

When Dl Spook) appeared with hi- electric upright

ha--, the crowd was excited to see that EBN was with mm,
wealing Mill nasy blue jackets with their logo. Dl Spooky,

wearing a fisherman'! hat. greeted the crowd.

"Massachusetts, how are you feeling out there?" He

moved into a reflective number with the lyrics, "Minds in

motion/As we cruise all the was down to the oceun." His

trademark multicultural sound came out with some Asian

sounding chords in the next piece.

Spook) had a way of talking to the audience, very

smooth and philosophical. He had a "behind the

scenes" presence despite the fact that he was right

Onstage. But he was definitely calling the shots. With

his dialogue to the audience. "We're just gonna let the

music speak." he moved into "Universal Robot" from

hi- newest album Riddim Warfare, By far the best ren-

dition of the night was "Stoppin' Objects." also off of

KidJim. which translated well to the live setting. He

moved onto "Object Unknown." which was tight.

well-meshed, and full of the "sounds of IB) neighbor-

hood." as D| Spooky put it.

lie finished up by doing, literally, "five minutes of ba-s."

which held the attention of the crowd, as the hyper mem-

ber- ot f BN egged him on. The drummer made an impact

at the end with a crazy solo during which he was throwing

the sticks up. catching them in his mouth, and just as ta-t

grabbing them out of the air Overall. EBN and Dl Spooky

made a good combination, each highlighting the other's

strength.

Willie! — A learning experience
By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

WILLIE NELSON
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Oct 1 1

W bo would have thought that dur

ing a long weekend, niv one oa-i- of

learning would come during Willie

Nelson's performance at the packed

line \rt- Center on Sunday night'"

Among the things I learned as the

pole- reversed and a little bit ol

countrv crept into our northern

climes:

Willie doesn't exactly eater to a

"young" audience.

Willie's audience bad an average-

age of about 40.

Willie's a eyber-eowboy

One ot his roadies announced that

we could si-it Willie's new website.

Who knew''
* Willie's middle name begins

with H
Mv friend suggested it Stood for

"Hollywood." after Willie told a

-toiv about filming a CBS movie

with "Chris, Waylon and rravis

Tritt
"

An oversi/ed American flag has

just as many stars and stripes as a

normal sized one

During the first -oiig a huge

American flag unfurled behind the

band, apropos of nothing, only to be

ratoed alter that song, never to be

seen again. "It's like a big patriotic

cave in here," mv friend said. It did

not draw the fervent reaction the

oversized leva* Hag drew during his

encore. Are vou readv for some foot-

ball?
' Willie keeps it ail in the family

His little -i-ter played piano the

whole night, and even led one song

The piano look center stage during a

beautiful rendition of "Georgia On
Mv Mind." \nd he -ang a nice little

number about him and his drummer

out on the road, entitled — "Me and

Paul." Guitarist |ody Payne took

over lead vocals impressively on a

couple of songs. including

"Workingman's Blues " \nd Mickev

Raphael's harmonica plaving was

Impressive without ever being

oppressive tlohn Popper, take note I

' Willie has a lot of bandannas

He iust kept pulling them out.

tying them around his guitar neck

and slipping them onto hi- head.

Then, when a random audience

member would toss him a hat or a

new bandanna, he'd put it on. toss-

ing the one he was wearing to his

adoring tan Which leads me to the

next nugget o' knowledge:
* Willie doesn't worry about

cooties

It's not like he inspected the hat*

before putting them on.

W illie has a lot of songs

With over 200 albums, there wa-

a lot of Willie to draw from. He rele-

gated SOngS from his new album to a

short section towards the end ot his

*ct "I Never Cared For Vou" and

"Everywhere I Go" highlighted what

he drew from I'catro. Otherwise, he

played a lot of his popular favorites,

like "On the Road Again" and a gor-

geous version of "To All the Girls

I've Loved Before."
' Willie's shows go on and on...

and on
The show might actually still be

going on at this moment if you want

to check it out.
' Too much Willie is not always a

good thing

W illie kicked out the jams for over

two hours, and the audience ate up

ever) bit of it. shouting back

"Alright!" during "Good Morning
America" everv time the lyric "How
are vou''' came up. It came off as

ridiculous, but doesn't every genera-

tion indulge in the ridiculous when

at a concert? The generational equiv-

alent ol shouting "Alright!" during

that song is shouting "I eonard
Bernstein" at an RKM show for a

younger music fan. And the Texan

flag that drew so many cheers was

iu-t as cheesy as the huge, smoking

Buddha at a Cypress Hill show. I did

feel alien at times, but all in all. it

was a good time. There were some

moments of beauty in all the

barn-burning that went on. And the

way that he posed for impromptu
pictures for the audience, tossing out

a "thank you" whenever a song was

met with applause, proved just how
relevant W illie i- in this world.
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Willie Nelson had a lotta country goin' on at the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall on Sunday night.
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Attention UMASS
Help us provide the food and beverages that you want. On

Wednesday, October 14th, Campus Center Food Services is

hosting a food show on the Campus Center Concourse. Come

sample foods and tell us if you love it or hate it.

Provide us with your comments and you can

register to win a brandnew mountain bike

courtesy of our friends at Coca Cola.

Food Show 1 0am - 2pm.

ampus Center Food Service
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Patricia Dolan
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
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RJ. Harvey not expecting to find Desire anytime soon
By Mike Messaros
Collegian Staff

Is This Desire?, P.|. Harvey's latest release, leaves the listener looking for satisfaction.

UfiTtSY MMIA MOCHNA^ I

BORDERscape 2000 a triumph of imagination
By Timothy Motos
"ollegion Correspondent

BORDERSCAPE 2000
Rand Theater

Oct. 9

It has finally happened. The
nation stale hat collapsed. The ex is
of A has fragmented into s myriad oi

micro- republics...governed b) s

Chicano prime minister named Gran

Veto. Rage is passe, and die only was

10 k-a^c is tO I
go

I
up on stage and

practice ritual suicide " Interested'' I et

me introduce sou to a fantastic ioumes

.ailed BORDERscape 2000.

BORDERscape 2000, written by

GuiUenno Gomes I'ena. ssas present-

ed thi- weekend as s part ol

Intersection — a three-day gathering

exploring new work practices by

artists ot color. Gomez-Pena'i multi-

media, performance art extravaganza,

ssork- to de-center our culture in

order to force our ideal- out into the

open.

The University's Rand Theater
heavy ssith tog. ringing with a Santa

Maria hvmn. transforms into a den ol

artifice and becomes a catalyst

change. The concrete ssall- echo dis-o-

nam ideological chords, which, as thes

continue to echo, sound strangely like

harmony. Guillermo Gome I'ena and

hi- collaborator- blend the boundaries

ot gender, sexuality, religion and vfc>

lence. until world and character ate

indiscernible from one another. There

i- no real plot, nor can the indisidual

moment- ol the piece be called

episodes. It runs on S momentum all

it- own. and build- to powerful

moments of self-rtllevise and terrify-

ing humor.

The show begins ssith a ten minute

prologue of music and movement.
Center stage, in wheel chair and wear-

ing various metallic brace-, i-

Gomez -Pena as Mexterminator — an

ethno-cyborg. To hi- left is Sara

Shelton Mann a- l.a-

C'lcpto \1c\ican. wearing a mustache.

w hiding a sword, and dancing to the

ethno- techno. To Come/ I'ena- right

is luan Ybsrra as Generic Mien, clad

in green body make up and wearing I

mask -traight out of the American psy-

che, linally. on top ot a black pyra-

mid, sitting under a crucified skeleton.

i- Roberto Sifuentes, Cyber Veto
wearing iean- and a tee shirt. He i-

carelulls wrapping himself in black

cable while Gonie/.-Pena drink- from

a whiskey bottle. Thes dunce and

writhe to the continually changing

SoundScape ol Rona Michele. who i-

costumed in a yellow ladiation suit.

The light- melt and flash, sshilc black

and white pop-culture image- trip and

lade Oil a large niosie -creen. The

Spectacle is almost lOO much tO beat.

The piece mosed on. combining ide-

ology and action, control and fren/s.

humor and terror, performance and

interaction, in a wide -weep of human
experience BORDI Rscapc 2000
make- sou fed BS il sou arc tapping

into the minds and thought- ol every-

one around sou at the same time.

As the hour come- near to comple-

tion, all attention turn- toward int-

ending. The piece needed to provide a

certain -ense ol artistic closure, ssith

out canceling the incentives for later

change Throughout the show, they

base completely ignored five or -i\

dead chicken- hanging from the grid.

From time to time, sou can't help hut

wonder what is going to be done with

I

!

Visit our web site at: www.teradyne.com

them. I (eared that their one purpose

ssas to simply hang there, a- an image

of the gallows: hut sse were not disap-

pointed. Roberto Sifuentes, In blind

rage, mushe- the chicken into the Stags

floor with a police baton litis mutila-

tion goe- CCI for a good five minutes.

The audience ssas both silent and
repulsed Then, in a moment ot

extreme tenderness, Sifuentes pick- up

the matted thicken and holds it to

himsell as it it were hi- child In the

background, a live opera singer belts

out a sad aria. Absolute drama!

The stage darkens The final

moment: a young hoy ssalk- out on

•tage in army fatigues and sell- out.

'Mommy?* He lind- his mother in the

audience, smile-, and then point- a

gun at her. The light- lade, and
Generic Alien, glowing in the dark.

hang- crucified from the cross.

I hi- -boss has become the standard

ol imagination tot me. I he world is

both dark and svhimsical: all thing- are

funny, and the funnier thes are. the

more serious thes prove to be. Once
the dizziness ol the \ i-ual and linguis-

tic volleying suh-ides. there i- only the

obscure -ense ol something -tirnng.

IS THIS DESIRE?

Pi Harvey

Island

One cannot a-k a question like "Is

this desire'" ssithout conjuring up
certain pathetic, pessimistic image-

It's not a question asked in confi-

dence, in the throe- ot pa--ion It's a

question asked inside the mind of a

neglected lover, smoking sslule hi- or

her partner lie- asleep. It's an ironic,

loaded question, filled with inherent

disappointment. It brings to mind the

theme explored iii Pegg] Lee's "Is

That All There I-'" covered by P.J,

daises on bei undcrss helming collab-

oration ssith |ohn Parrish Dance
Hall at Louse Point,

So to name an album with the

question, there- a built in feeling

around the -ongs. On P.J. liaises -

ness album, she gise- u- Song altei

song ol women, seemingly doomed.
but we never knoss whs "Catherine

liked high plate-/ High up on the

bill-." we're told In "Mil Wind."
In-lead of being a foreshadow ol

death or a tall (that would be loo

it's -upposei! to be a form fso

lation — -elf imposed isolation, if

-he like- the high place- Harvey

frames it like a ghost -tors she would
have heard as a child and tells it in a

stark whisper. She once was S great

woman, "but now -be -il- and
moans/ And listens to the wind
blow,"

Such is the fate of any ol het SUB

ject- on this album De-ire Stems to

be arre-ted. and no one can attain any

SOU of fulfillment. It's an untouch-

able thing that esersone -eems to be

strising for. But does it even exist?

Would sse knoss il sse had it'
1

In "Ms
Beautiful I call," the nanator
bemoan- hi- fate with leal.: "She wa-

always so needing/ Said I base
no orw:' I I sen a- I held her/ She
went out looking lor -omeonc."

I he album opener, " Angelene.

"

presents u- ssith a narrator who
knows desire — for a price Osei a

losels piano figure, she smgs that

"I ose lor mones i- ms -in/ Any man
who calls. I'll lei him in." Bui she Sep

antes tin- bom her true desire, who
the tees "I wo thousand mile- away/
He walks along the coa-t " "I'se heard

there'- jos untold." -he -mg- later

Noss. whether there is an actual some-

one on that coast, oi it It's just an

invention of someone searching for

desire, i- untold. It could be seen ss s

variable there Is -omeonc. tome
where, but she just doesn't know
where exactly, she keep- the faith; -he

and I cab both keep longing loi an

unknown love

It's I verv pessimistic album. Some
people iust do not fall in love; thes

keep looking. No one on ihis album
seem- to end up happy, No one is

-pared, male or lemale In " \ Perfect

Has I lite." I lise end- up rejecting

her lover: "She turned her back on
him, lacing the frame/ Said I i-ten

loe, don't sou come back here

again." |oe end- up walking the

beach, burning hi- -kin. and ic-turn-

ing to I list- in room SUM. entreating

her to conic out ssith him

On "Catherine," the nanator aches

for the subject ol the song "I envj

the load, the ground sou tread under/

I enss the wind, sour hair riding

under/ I envy the pilloss sour bead

pests and -lumbers," liaises llrtgS in I

contained voice When she stags the

next line "I cms to murderous
enss your loser" only the music

change-, not her voice, COO) and cold

as ice.

If there'- 8 problem with thi-

albuni. it might he ihe musk. While

some songs benefit from the ambient

arrangements, others don't ["he

musk oi 'Catherine" i- subdued, full

ol organs and distant drum-, and Ills

the discomforting de-ite that i- being

sung aboul But 'Ms Beautitul I tali

restl on a heal that teems to be

stolen from s Bjork remix, Ihe baas

i- stretched and distorted, sounding
like it's coming out of a broken
Speaker playing loo loud While il

works fot a bit. the tong never pro-

greates n develop-, it- so short that

it feels like a rushed, undeveloped
-ketch.

"loy" al-o rest- on a bleating ha--

line. and i- not helped bs Harvey -

reading ol the Ivnc-. -houting above

the electronic dm with to many
sounds competing for prominence in

the mix, the song feels rushed and

amateurish,

I In whole album toe- the line

between gorgeous and ru-hed and
thi- latk ol cohesion la the end
becomes damaging While -ome
-ongs. like "loy." don'l ssoik ti>o well,

the album i- mu-icalls daring, build

ing on the electronic direction forged

Oil To firing \ou \h I

!t takes a bit to get into thi- album.

The music i- harsh and lyncalls -be

gise- us little tO hold on to II - I

tough album, but hes . it sou want
accessible, go listen to the Barenaked

I adiea B

You're an

engineering r

LOUSineSS itudent

with graduation right

around the COmer..

This is no time for guess work Rather it's time to think

about your career and where you fit in.

At Teradyne, the SI.2 billion leader in Automatic Test

Equipment, software test, high-performance backplane

connectors and telecommunications test, you will be

involved with real work in exciting technology that

helps the world's leading electronic companies stay

that way

To a recent college graduate, Teradyne represents the

opportunity to get involved on real projects from day

one. As soon as you join us, you will benefit from a cul-

ture where creativity and teamwork prevail Whether

your specialty is software, hardware, mechanical, or

application engineering or business, Teradyne perfectly

suits your background We have exciting opportunities

in all our locations from California to Boston, and even

internationally .

Check with your Piacement
Office to find out when we are

on campus and come by to

see us.

An equal opportunity employer
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QB's shuffled. Broncos undefeated
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

Ton) Banks hud I good game for the Si

Louis Rums and Pittsburgh's kordell Stewart

continued his climb back to where he wa- last

sea -on.

Hut New York's quarterbacks regressed.

Dermj Kartell ol the Giants and Glenn Foley ol

the lets got onl) one break: The Yankees are ill

the playoffs, reserving the back pages and the

call-in lines for baseball.

That's somewhat typical In a league where

hall the starting quarterbacks have three years

or less ol experience SI No. 1 and main back

ups should be third-stringers.

So ever) Sunday, we get inconsistency or

worse, like the travail-- of Kartell and Foley, plus

the misadventures ol erstwhile third-stringers

Donald Holla- lor Oakland and Trent Green tor

\\ ashington.

Holla-, tilling in lor left George against Ryan

leal and the Chargers, was l2-of-3l for 101

uirds and the Raider- punted lb time-, one

-hort ol the M l record.

So it was led to 59-year-old Wade Wilson to

pull out a 7-fo wta for Oakland on a 68-yard ID

pass to lame- lett with 1:28 remaining. By that

time. Leaf was on the bench lot the -econd time

in three week- alter going 7-ol"-l7 lor 78 yard-

wit h three interceptions. Green's misfortune

was symbolized by one series alter an offsides

in the Winless howl, which his Redskins lost

1 7- 1.1 to the Philadelphia Eagle*.

On firSt-and-15, Green missed a handoff to

ferry Allen, followed Allen into a hole and

gained 8 yards.

On second down, he tripped going the other

wa\ and lost I I yards.

On third down, he wa- sacked and tumbled,

-citing up Philadelphia- first touchdown.

In the -econd hall. NOTV Turner replaced

Green whh Gus Frerotte, who was yanked after

two straight interceptions in the opener.

Frerotte gets the start in Minnesota next week.

Here- a telling -tat

\fter -i\ week-, there are II Ml teams two

game- over ,500 or better Seven have quarter-

backs SO or older, most of them well over 30.

[hose seven (|ohn Elway, Dan Marino, Steve

Young, Chris Chandler, Randall Cunningham.

Troy Aikman and George) have a total of 89

seasons of NFL experience.

Add Seattle's 41 -year old Warren Moon and

Doug llutie of Buffalo, who will turn 36 in 10

das-; "56-year-old Bubby Brister, who filled in

admirably for Klway when he was hurt: and 32-

ycarold lason Garrett, filling in for the injured

Aikman, and it sure looks like an old guy's posi-

tion.

The young guys on winning teams?

Brett I avre. Drew Bledsoe and Mark Brunell,

three -tats in their prime, plus Klvis Grbae, who
needs to stay healthy. The 30-year-old George
— yes, the Raiders are 4-2 — always had the

talent, but not the temperament.

Of the youngsters, Peyton Manning looks like

he'll be ail right, lie make- good plays and bad

ones, but he's improving every week. Leaf,

however, has had four straight horrible games

and it doesn't help his confidence that Kevin

Gilbride has been willing to lift him.

Watch out for that stick!

The Massachusetts field hockey team came away with two victories

this weekend, including a 3-1 win over West Chester University.

DAVt HNKS COUlCIAN

Fighting to win
Katelyn |ones and the Massachusetts women's soccer team split their games in weekend action, blanking Virginia Tech 5-0 but losing a hard

fought contest to George Washington 1-0.

Bills' Flutie proves he

is not too small in win

The Massachusetts men's basketball team will kick off its

1 998-99 season this Friday night at midnight with Midnight

Madness at the Mullins Center. Admission to this event is

free and tickets can be picked up either at the Curry Hicks

Cage or at the UMass Campus Center. Tickets will also be

available at the Mullins Center on Friday night.

Each player on the team will be introduced, and there

will also be giveaways as well as a fireworks display.

ORCHARD PARK. NY. tAP) —
Rob lohnson may be the Buffalo Bills'

quarterback of the future. At the RCA
Dome in Indianapolis on Sunday. IXiug

Flutie was the quarterback ol the

moment.

II lohn-on is the franchi-e. I lutie i-

the comet -tore. 1 "i year- and year- the

i -loot- 10 Hutie — every backyard quar-

terback'- hero heard the -atne thing:

You're SOO -mall, too small, too small.

I van when it wasn't worded evictlv

that way. that - what it always sounded

like to him. But on Sunday, the li-ycar-

old got a big chance to pane he can

play. And he made the most of it. After

lohnson. who led the team to an upset

of San Kranci-co the week before, was

injured early again-t the Coll-. I lutie led

the Bill- 1
2- 5 1 loa 11-24 victory

Hutie was 2 vof-28 fur 2 1 S yard- and

two touchdown- with no interception-

He also rushed lor 23 yards and avoided

getting -acked.

As good as Hutie looked on paper,

though, lie looked even better on the

field He IHSIlMH. lie ran. he passed.

He made things happen. Oil this day at

least, nobody told Flutie he wa- loo

-mall to be a quarterback in the Nil

Certain!) not Bills coach Wade
Phillip-

JIENCE •PHYSICS* CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
iath"eT.Fc?ri^

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And thot's the

level of technology you'll experience ot Roytheon.

Raytheon has formed o new technological superpower -Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Roytheon E-Syitems, Roytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And

we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground

Make their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth.

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Compony and the

exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth ot your

college career foir If you ore unoble to attend the fair then check out our website

at www.royjobs com ond please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume

Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201 , Dallas, TX 75266.

"Doug had an outstanding game."

said Phillips, who noted that on a cou-

ple ofOOCSafcn when Colts quarterback

Peyton Manning had his passes batted

down Flutie jokingly yelled. "He's SOO

short! He'- too shortl'

The Colt- found out Flutie was tall

enough, thank-. He found eight

receivers including Andre Reed, who
lugged his injured shoulder into the

game and made five catches. Hutie- 24

yarder to Reed helped set up the Bills'

first touchdown, a 7-yard pass to tight

end lay Riemersma in the second quar-

ter.

\lter stints with the Patriots and

Bean and eight Canadian Football

League seasons in which he captured

the league- Most Outstanding Player

award an unprecedented si\ time-.

Hutie decided to give the Nil. another

try,

Despite the tact he led the CFL in

pa— ing while leading Toronto S3 il- -ec

ond straight Cay Cup title in 1447. the

NFL welcomed I lutie with an upturned

nose.

the Bills acquired lohnson from

lack-onvillc lor a first-round draft pick,

and immediately named him the starter,

even though he had started just one

Nl I game. Hutie. who had hoped the

position would be fought for in camp,

was left to battle for the backup spot

llutie accepted his role with a mini-

mum of grumbling, and waited. But not

tor long.

Johnson was knocked out in (he sec

ond half of the season opener at San

Diego. I lutie. making his first NFI.

appearance in this decade, threw two

touchdown passes and drove the team

within field goal range only to have

Steve Christie mi—.

Don't look for a quarterback contro-

vert in Buffalo. The Bills say they like-

hot h.

"They bring different things to the

table." said receiver Kevin Williams.

who made three catches including a fo-

vardet lor the go-ahead touchdown in

the third quarter.

"\\ | could sit here and go back and

forth all day about how the tempo
changed when Hutie got in there and try

to -tart a controversy." Williams said.

"But both of them are gocxl quartet

hacks, and both can make big plays."

flutie. the Heisman Trophy winner in

1484. missed a night of studying the

game plan Friday when he flew to

Bo-ton College to attend his alma

mater's ceremony to retire both his jer-

sey and that of nose tackle Mike Ruth,

who won the Outland Trophy a- the

nation's best interior lineman in 198 "5.

Internet www my|obs com • f moil '

U S ritizensJup may be tequired We arc an equal opportunity cmpleyc-i Raytheon

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blalsdell House.UMass

' Tueaday a Thursday hours
available

* Must have word processing
skills & office experience
• $7-$a/hr.~dependlng on

experience
Fill out application at Blalsdell House

(across parking lot from Campus
Police) Between 8 30-5 00pm (M-F)
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the two-goal advantage.

"At the start of the third period they

real) came at us. hut Markus made |

few key saves in that first live to -even

minutes." Mallen said. "Markus lakes

up a lot of room in the net. and he has

ii chaSkCC 10 be S real |0od goalie in

out league."

lunior assistant captain |elf

Blanchard upped the l Mass lead to

i at 4:40 of the final frame. Ik-

ied a pass from |elt lamer and

-lipped one through Richard's live-

hole.

Sophomore Kris Wallis then closed

out the UMass -coring at the 5:35

mark of the third. The Aggasiz. British

Columbia product Fired a -hot across

the grain and found the bottom left

corner of the net. lay Shaw and Nick

Stephens both assisted on Wallis' goal.

"Obviously we're really happy to get

off to such I gocxl -tart." Mallen -aid.

"We did some good and some bad

things, but it was nice to SBC the young

kid- get a la-te of what college hockey

is really like."

UMass will now face a -tern test

in it- season opener on Saturdav

night when thev will travel to East

Lansing, Mich, to Face Michigan
State. The Spartans are coining oil

a JJ 6 S season In 1447 -»8. and

are ranked fifth in the preseason

United State- College Hockey
Online Poll.

volleyball

continued from page 14

eight digs.

I y marie did a good job for us." Kenny said. "I

would have liked to see more kills from 10 -wings, but
Ihe hit better and dug the ball really well She al-o

passed really well during the match."
Coach Kennv al-o commented on the play of some of

the regular contributors such as lennifer Drennan. who
had three defensive digs; Lauren Vander Veen, who
had four kills and a .335 attack percentage and Cells
\\ iste who also had three digs on si\ -wing-.

"lennv Drennan passed really well for us. Lauren
jl-o played better and Celia played well for us off the

bench, which was really nice." Kenny said.

Another one of the unsung hero- for I Ma-- wa-

Iteshman setter lleathet Holtsberg. I a-l week-
Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week had 54 assists in help

ing to lead UMass to the win.

"Heather is getting better." Kenny -aid. She was
thrust into a tough role a- a freshman. She i- expected

to run this offense and -he'- doing a good job.

Hollsberg has shown more variety on her -ets and i-

establishing a tempo and a rhythm, which come- with

every game she plays
."

The Minute-women will next have to lace a huge te-t

this weekend as Day Ion and \aviei will arrive to take-

on UMass at Curry Hick- Cage.

He shoots, he scores !

:«, (lit PHOTO

lunioi center Dean Stork netted a goal lot I Ma-- in its 4-0 exhibition win over Concordia College on I ndav

night.

field hockey
Bruins nab win with Dafoe as savior

continued from page 14

.in eight geuil offensive output, and

Shea look advantage of the oppor-

tunity to play her entire bench.

"It wa- nice for everybody to sac

action. " Shea said. "But la Salle i-

•i good team. Our shots were just

falling today

Ihev fell lir-t for Krica lohnston,

who redirected a Kate Putnam feed

over Explorer goalie Lindsaj
Block- right -houlder to the top

comer of the net under five min-

ute- into the game.

lohnston would -cote twice more
in the second half, with her final

goal coming on a diving backhand
shot to the opposite corner.

Kristen Schmidt took a lohnston

teed past Block to the lower right

corner to put UMass up 2-0 before

kern I. von- closed out the first

half by scooping the ball over Block

while on the ground.

In the second half. Lucy Koch.
Anke Bruemmer and Chti--v

Millbauer all pocketed goals to up

the Minute-woman advantage.

Millbauer and Koch -cored una--

-i-ted tallies, while Bruemmer con-

nected on a penaltv corner.

The Minute-women'- next chal-

lenge will be against Syracuse when
the Orange-women vi-it Oarhcr
Field at 5 p.m. today.

"Syracuse's goalie i- back and
their forward- are la-i." Shea -aid.

"Their defense is lough. And they

play in the Big East, where every

game is a challenge.''

BOSTON I AIM Boston Bruins

coach Pat Burns was upset even
though his goaltender played a bril-

liant game. New York Islanders ooach

Mike Milbur) was upbeat even iheiugh

hi- team remained winless with a 5

loss yesterday.

"That's because New York had out-

played, outshot and outhustted Boston

but. for the second straight game, was

victimised hy a brief lapse

*We were much better." Milbury

said. "We clearly outplaved them for

most of this game"
The difference was Bruins goalie

Men's tennis falls to in-state opponent
By Matt Frascella

Tollegion Staff

The first loss is always the worst.

Il leaves a bad taste in your mouth.

and leaves you hungry for a chance

enge it. The Massachusetts
men's tennis team discovered that

ihis weekend.

The l Mass -quad suffered its first

setback of the season in the form of

a J J loss to Bo-lon College. The
lo— dropped the Minutemen to 2-1

on the lesson. The Eagles arere vie

at the number one seed and

showed -oine depth with wins at the

three through five seeds. Double-

matcbes were not played due to

adverse conditions.

Senior Todd Cheney won for

I Ma-- at the number two -eed in

straight sets 6-4. 7-5. Cheney, the

lone senior on the team, was able to

maintain his poise on the road and

record a win.

Sophomore |osh Bainton also

notched a win at number six singles

in Straight sets 6-5, 7-6. This was

Bainton's first victory as a

Minuteman. The number six -eed

has been a very productive position

for UMaSS, as it has take two of

three possible points thus far.

The match hinged on a tightly

contested battle at the number foot

singles which pitted Massachusetts

junior Parsa Samii against IK -

lason Cowett. Cowett took the first

set 6-1. but Samii battled hack to

win the next 6-3 and force the piv-

otal third -ei Cowett outlasted

Samii 7-5. giving the I agles the 4 2

victory.

I Ma--' iiuinbei three -ecd I ahian

Rabanal al-o -aw hi- undefeated
team single- record -haltered at the

hands of the I agles K,.banal tell in

two -ets tl 2. 6 I

l Mas- head coach |udj Dixon
has itressed the Importance ol her

team winning at the loin through

six singles positions, something that

did not happen against Boston
College.

"In ordet for L Mass m win we
m n s t win at four through six.

Dixon said

Before the -ea-on began, the

Minutemen had singled* Out thi-

match as one ol the ke\ matches ot

their season, hut the Eagles played

lough at home in the comforts ol

Chestnut Hills. BC was able to

avenge a 4-2 loss te> I Mass last -ea-

-on. Thai lost came here in Amher-t

though. This lo-- to Boston College

pul- the Minutemen at 2 at home
but only I 0ft the road. This i- a

frightening statistic considering that

the vast maioritv of theii schedule

has them facing tough road oppo-
nents

Ihe maroon and white looked to

change their early seaiOH road woes

on Saturday with a contest again-i

the Lniversity ol Connecticut.
1 Conn is undefeated with a siring

ot one sided victories. The match

was laincd-out and rescheduled for

lodav in Connecticut.

iiiini
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Heart health can start on the playground

Idn'l end there Stay active through life
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Send »o: Graduate Service Center
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1164 Bishop Street Suite 1510

Honolulu, Hawaii %813

E-mail: gradsenrctrfthpu.edu
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Tuesday October 13

Wednesday October 14

10KX)am-3A0pm
Campus Center Concourse

UNIVKRSITY
BAR I i:\DIMi ( Ol RSI

50%
Off!!

Of
ID.

Free Info Session

Wednesday. Oct. 14th

7:00 pen

Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amherst

Now Accepting- Visa, M/C. AMBX A Discover

I SOO I CAN MIX

lis i mi Dafoe, who rnuik- 2t< saves,

including three difficult ones in the

List ti\c minutes.

"Othet individuals on thi* eluh .iu-

^oiiif; to have to teali/c that we ain't

depend on him ever) night." Burni

S8ld, "We were outworked. I here

teams lo be a lack d sBtpancj in cer-

tain things we do."

Hie BrUBSS were good enough in a

two-minute stretch of the lirM |H.Tiod

lo take advantage ol Mandct-' break

down- and gei goals front Dmitri

KhrisrJch at I4:IH> and Steve Hcin/c

at 15:18. P. |. A\eK-on finished the

-coring with h: it left in the game

"The wa\ the game is heing plaved

thSSS Bays," Hcin/c -aid. "the lead i- I

hig thing because everybody's so

tough defensive!) so getting an sari)

lead real) helps."

On Saturdav. the Islander- allowed

three goal- in a 72 second stretch of

the first period and lost theit season

opener to the Pitt-hurgh Penguin- 4-3.

Dafoe. who had a career-high -i\

-luiuul- last season, -tarted the 1448-

44 season wilh a strong game in

Saturday night's )- > tic against the St

I ouis Blues. Yesterday, nothing got b)

him while three of Boston- 17 -hot-

pa—ed New York goalie Tommy Salo.

"I definitely had 10 work for it."

Oaks.- -aid "In -oine -hutouts I had

last veil I wa- just > ig through the

motion-
'

"With about live minutes left, he

-topped lason Dawe'i point-blank

shot front the -lot with hi- left glove,

then smothered Sergei V-iiKhinov's

rebound attempt on which. Dafoe
-aid. I just threw m\ gtovt out. He
had the whole net II he goes upstaiis.

It'- 111 "

W ith 2 20 remaining, he poked the

puck away front Mike Walt on a

breakaway.

"\\c had prcitv good game,' New
York'l Matin-/ C/crkaw-ki -aid. "hut

we have to he hungry."

Dafoe, obtained from the l.os

Angele- kings in \ugust 1447. had an

out-landing first -ea-on with the

Bruins with S career high bS games

and a career low 2 24 goals against

average.

KhrisrJch, Boston's second leading

seorei la n had missed

Saturday's game with a sprained

shoulder. Yesterday, he gave the

Kruins the lead when he slid a S loot

wrist shcit h\ Salo alter takine a pa—
from behind the net frost |asos

Allison.

srmiAti i ,
ti ii ,i v c.n

, till
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Where you work should be

a place that inspires the mind.

Imagine that.

Visit www.EDSImagine-IT.com

and ask yourself,

jynspirej

A more productive way of working
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

PERFECT STUDENT
CAR! Pontiac Sunbird.

Very reliable, good in

snow $850/80. 259-1915.

Dodge Colt Wgn 88 127K

miles Runs good $900
549-1010

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

red, 158K miles $800 or

B/0 549-6826

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms. Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

Care needed for a fun

CHILDCARE

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell

House. UMass
* Tuesday & Thursday

hours available
* Must have word pro-

cessing skills & office

experience
* S7-S8/hr.--depending

on
experience

Fill out application at

Blaisdell House (across park

ing lot trom Campus Police)

Between 8 30-5 OOpm (M-F)

Part Time Daycare
and Tutor

A nice Amherst family is

pursuing a responsible

child-care provider / tutor for

4th & 6th grade girls who
seek fun with homework
help- Wednesdays; 1 30 -

5 30 p m Please call in

North Amherst. 549-4788

for senous inquires SlOVhr

toddler Weekdays, 2 or 3

days of 4 to 5 hours each

Reliability and references

required, and transporta-

tion preferred 10 minutes

from campus Call soon
259-1118

COMPUTERS

MAC MAGICSM

Alvin Whaley, Independent

Macintosh Trouble-Shooter

& Consultant "Human

Helpware^ for your

Macintosh computing

needs
."

Superb

Service/Diagnostics/Upgra

des/Tune-ups &
Maintenance for Mac

OS-based computers and

peripherals at your loca-

tion

413-584-7904

Page 4 13-260-6408

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted Apply

at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst

Childcare Providers
needed for group ages 2

thru 9 on some weekends

Must be able to take

charge and have fun.

Commitment for all or

most of these dates: Oct

25, Nov 14-15, Dec 6 Will

continue through Spring

$8/hr Call Ava, Pioneer

Valley Co-Housing, 549-

3722

The Magma Group is

looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus.
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours For more
info please call (617)783-

9700, ext 22

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required Flexible. 1-800-

408-0085

Now Hiring For PT
Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings

Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

EMPLOYMENT
Teacjiing

Assista nts/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided.

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education.

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/E0E/ADA

Kitchen Line Cooks Part

time, flexible schedules.

Starting at $7 00/hr
,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

ANTHONY'S
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will tram

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley. MA

Part Time Maintenance
Person Wanted

Flexible hours/schedule

$7 00/hr & Free Movies.

Apply to AMC Theatres

Hampshire/Mt. Farms

MaJ!

Ad reps needed for

amherstonhne com We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people

Call 253-9000 fo r details.

Kitchen Help Requested
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Contact Dave at 549-4985

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT FOR

MODELS
All types.

No experience

Males & Females:

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc..

SSS Great Pay! SSS
Call AG C Productions Inc

1-800-277-9148

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-59 00/hr fighting

water pollution Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule
Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK ..."TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica. Cancun,

Bahamas. Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks ""Limited

Offer** 1 -800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tourscom

FOR SALE

Great Gifts

Egyptian handmade crafts

and papyrus

Paintings made out of real

papyrus plant

Check them out 10/8.

10/15, 10/16 at CC.

Or visit us at

http://www.geocities com/

RodeoDnve/Mall/2313

GREEK AFFAIRS

All UMASS women
invited to

Sigma Kappa's Open
Rush.

10/8. 8-10pm

10/13, 7-9pm

10/14, 8-10pm

Call 256-6887 for more
info

19 Allen St

Located behind Hillel

House

GREEK AFFAIRS

We're here to pump...

YOU UP' Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop.com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus
Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
:

Earn $1,200 Now!
Own & Operate Your

Own
Telecommunications

Company!
No Experience Necessary.

Call For Recorded Preview.

1-888-234-1950 ext 6524

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics.

Contemporary,

Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS

Drum Set & Snare
Beginner or little experi-

ence please $15/hour,

$8/half 9 years playing, 2

years teaching. Call for

details 549-3788

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share one large bed-

room Laundry, close to

campus, on bus route

Available ASAP Call 253-

9474.

Large room in shared

Belchertown house.

Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry aMmany extras

Noleaseafe"413-433-
1224 Leave message

ROOMATE WANTED
Female to share two
bedroom apartment in

Northampton Close to

town 21+ $275/month +

utilities Ist/Last/Secunty

Available ASAP. Call

Rachel 586-4426

SERVICES

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions
about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment 7

Contact The Student Legal

Services Office, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices. Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312

TO SUBLET

Subleasing 2 bedrooms
in 4 bedroom townhouse

for second semester in

Mill Valley Estates. Full

kitchen, 2 1/2 baths, living

room. Call for details.

Jamie/Adam 253-0007 or

253-0181.

EUROPE S249, ASIA S329

SOUTH AMERICA S259

(Roundtrip Fares!)

Be Flexible- Save $$$
Air Courier International

800-406-8708 (24 hrs.)

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make lots

of Cash

i

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On Bb's West Campus

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WINTER IS JUST

AROUND THE

CORNER...

DO YOU HATE THE

SNOWAND ICE?

WILL YOU BE LONGING

FOR SUMMER BY THE

MIDDLE OF JANUARY?

LOOK IN WE

CLASSIFIEDS NOW

AND PLAN FOR THAT

SUMMER GET-A-WAY

DURING SPRING

BREAK!

CHECK OUT WE

CLASSIFIEDS TODAY!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY. OCT. 13

Discussion — A video and dis-

ou-.sion about Dominicans in the

U.S. will be at 7 p.m. on the 25th

floor ot the IXi Boh Library.

Mettiltg - There will be a

lewish Student Union general

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Hillel

HOUK.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14

Class — As part of the Five

College Alumni Dance Festival, a

class entitled "Light. Image, and

Action: Designing for Dance and

Theater" will be from 4-6 p.m. in

Dance/Webster at Amherst
College.

NOTICES

Community — The Fall 1998

final examination schedule will be

available beginning Friday. October

1 6. Copies will be available in the

Registrar's Office in 2I3
\\

'hit more, and will be delivered to

students who live in the residence

halls. The schedule will also be on

the World Wide Web beginning

October 5.

Exhibit On view at the Smith

College Museum of Art through

October 1 8 are three video sculp-

tures by aitist Nam lune Paik.

Exhibit — *EqtUtl Partners" is

being shown at the Smith College

Museum of Art from September

25-December I 3. This exhibit

showcases the work of 1

5

American firms founded by

female/male partners.

Exhibit — An exhibit entitled

"From the Book of Triptych" will

be shown at the New Africa House

from Sept. 23-Oct. 22. Paintings

representing a marriage of African

and Western Aesthetics are includ-

ed.

Volunteer — The Health
Fducation Division at University

Health Services is seeking volun-

teers to train and facilitate work-

shops on contraception and sexual-

ly transmitted disease prevention.

Both men and women needed. I or

more information, contact Karen

or Day at 377-5181.

Workshop — A workshop for

women survivors of childhood sex-

ual abuse will take place on
November 7. The workshop

includes writing, drawing, and

movement In the evening, partici-

pants are also invited to perform

dances, music, and monologues
about healing from abuse. For

more information and to sign up.

call 5K6-7340.

(Yls jm public service announcements printed

daily To submit an FVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Calculators
For your toughest number-crunching THAN YOU'D PAY ELSEWHERE.
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Rose Is Ro»» By Pat Brady

\00 K*i'T IWHO OPrittlfc"/

Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

bot sfoo'Rt. a ncxxx.
CntZE-N' MOU'R£A
WRMfcWT "A" 5TUTXNT

jgjjl Nutkfcvitw eee.»4
TARCN •' AN0NCXOHOU1R£

Dilbert By Scott Adams

U)HY ARE rOU SENDING
r\l TO TEACH COBOL TO
THE EL&ONtANS?
WALLY 15 THE ONE OOHO

KNOUS COBOL
X\NOT rAE.

O0ALLY

SAID
HE'S BUSY
THAT DAY

CAN'T YOU
RESCHEDULE
THE CLASS?
k

-\r

i,

H

OKAY. .

.

DOES
TOrAOfcROU)

COORK
FOR YOU 7

VOU'RE
SOLVING
THE WRONG
PROBLErA)

V
\

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend

1. Compere and contrast

Keats' Ode to a Nightingale

with Byron's Don Juan.

t. Compare and contrast

Blake's Songs of Experience

with Vfordsvtorth's The
Prelude

15. Compare and contrast

Shelley'* "Ode to the Vest
Wind with his earlier

ozyroandiaC

REMEM8W WHW
TfcwREADUS
THAT ONt Po€M

THAT SAID THAT

LESS IS Mo8t '•?

1 SEE Too
AT LEAST

ANSWERED
THE GUCSTwMi

LABELED

TbuRNAMt"

ano Todays
DATE

WHATS
THIS?

MY POafcSEO

MENoFoR
DiNNCR

i have my physics final

First thing Tomorrow
mornih&, so i figured

I SHOULD PROBABLY EAT A

REALLY G00O MEAL T0N16HT.

Sort of like i was th**
THEY Do IN 1N6 MORE
competitive like they do

SPbRTS' ON DEATH Row

You KNOW. ITS

RjNNY- I

NEVER GoT
THESE ULCER

PAtNS BACK

V*€N I WAS
TAKING EXAMS.

BY THE WAY,

INCASE I

D«N T SPECIFY,

THOSE SHOULD

EACH BE TWO
PouMD lotSTERS

Non Sequitur By Wiley Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

/ ", ^sj
/ ,\ G00D Y
WJR

)
GR3VV'

H3VIN6 *V\ 3NOTHER
Flaw
sac* ,

3
5

sP?
ki

7,faNVoM Voutt. NOT FIT To
FLy Yoil BRING TH3TP13NE
&3CK NOW' TMaT! JN oRDCR'

YET. 3»oMl'3NPyoU
thought raMiiyciRcuf
aw a Bottle or «if>nr
WEREExtlTINC'TolE

CONTINUED \

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses
Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
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Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

Now is no time to beat around
>ihe bush. Thoughtfully and effi-

ciently speak your mind today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
«— You may feel that your com-
munication with others is fine at

this time, but that might not be

the case. Think before you
-peak.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
'22-Dec. 21) — You can do
much to ease someone else's dis-

comfort today. Whether it's

physical, psychological, or emo-
tional, vou'll know how to "fix

it."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — Focus on the things that

promote peace and harmony in

your daily life. Also, seek some
private space today.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb.
18) — You can promise some-
one else the world today, but if II

only be a disappointment if

you re not willing to "go the dis-

tance."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

— You may be surprised at the

way someone else makes you feel

today. It's time for a change or

two!
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
— Although you feel as tnough a

wrong decision was made,
today's events will prove other-

wise.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— Focus on someone else's

requests and needs today. Be
kind, generous, and considerate

ol others.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20)—
Be wary of boosting someone's
hopes so high that you're unable

to meet their expectations. Be
realistic.

CANCER (|une 2l-|ulv 22)
— Enjoy the ride provided by a

friend today. The rewards stem-

ming from it will have long-last-

ing benefits.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You may feel like there's only

one road to traverse today, but

you're overlooking many valu-

able side-trips. Don't miss out!

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22)
— Thanks to a friend who
knows just what you need, you'll

be in for a good time today.

Open your mind.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote of the I>i»y

££ Northeast is not a hoax! I real-

ly live there!!!!

»
Overheard

Today'* P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-2*26 fmr m»r* ImtmrmmH—t.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarina Noodle Bake

Tacos

Vegetarian Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf Italiano

Ratatouille

Captain's Catch on Sesame Seed Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Native American Tacos

Clam Roll

Ziti/Cheese or Tomato Sauce

Vegrtarian Native American Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Jamaican Beef Patty

Carban/o Beans and Rice Provencal

Pastabilities

Russ foolishly ordered the Sense-a-tron

option when he signed up for the Weather

Channel.

pmputers
k Tf enr

LOCATED IN
M-F 9 TO 5

Sat. 1 1 to A
A 1 3-545-26 1 9

3

z
u
1/5

I

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IIm

IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/NewHbv»n
HSCN Programming

31

The learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Unrvision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

ffi

&
s>
a>

©

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 1 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 1?:30
Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer S

Married

News

11

Simpsons II Friends V
NBCNev.s

Business Rpl

News I

Creatures

Judge Judy "

Mama's Family

Northern Exposure X
\ Law I Ordtr Pride' 3

Moneylme Newshour «

News 3

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

[inside Edition

NBC News

ABC News

Judge Judy :'

Mama's Family

Friends «,

Jeopardy! T
Judge Judy g

Nanny I

Wheel-Fortune

Home Imp. |Judo» Judy a
Ent Tonight

Seinfeld H

Wheel-Fortunt

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X

HollywoodSg.

Nova "Chasing El Nino 1

"

JAG "Going Alter Francesca" S.

JAG "Going Alter Francesca" X

Hard Copy B

Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 6 Indians or Red"So« vs. Yankees or Rangers

Moesha X |Clu«t*s»X |Mercy Point "Opposing Views" |N«ws

Frasier a

JeopardyJJi

Seinfeld B

Seinfeld «

Roseanne %

Frasier «:

Frasier «

Roseanne «

Worldview it

1 Night_Stsnd

New House

Up Close

Ellen it:

MakfrLaugh

Fix-ilLme

Sportscenter

Ellen ti

Animals on TV

Gimme Shelter

Crossfire

Stein's Money

Home Im p. [Hughleys !!

Butty the Vampire Slayer «

Gubernatorial Debate

OCTOBER 13, 1998

Frontline "Plague War" 31

"Her Own Bulas"(1998. Drama
) Melissa Gilbe'ruF

"Her Own flutes "(1998, Drama) Melissa Gilbert. iE

Spin City K. ISoortsNigM

Felicity HMO»
l

"'i- ?;"

Behind Closed Doors VI S.

News

Newsradio X
Major League Baseball PliyoHs: ALCS Game 6 Indians or Red So« vs Yankees of RangerT
King ol the Hill ICotHllo X | Guinness World Records _^News
Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 6 - Indians or Red Son vs Yankees or Rangers

Nova "Chasing El Nino!" X
Hornejmrj^

Moesha R

Hughleys 8

Clueless X

Frontline "Piag ..]»"Wai «

Spin City S
j Sports Night

Straight Talk "Kids m Trouble"

Mercy Point Oy si ng" View s'

Behind Closed Doors VI

X

«» "Muraer Ordained" (1987, Drama) Keith Carradine, JoBeth/<„ u m~s.

Mad AM. You |Mad Abt. You"

30 Second Candidate X
News «

NewsX
Friends X
News

Newsradio X
News

Friends K

News 5

Late Show «

LatephowjT

Nightine X

ee

DC:;

Nanny X
Tonijhlit Show

LAP0

Tonight Show

Mad AM You

Tonijhl Show

Charlie Rose (In Slerdo) X
NewsX
Frasier K

ifinNightjine X
Cheers »

Biography: Pamela Hamrnan llnside Story R

World TodeyX |L«rry King Live
"«""

» "Be*Ha/u*»"(1988, Comedy) Michael Keaton. Geena Davis"

(5:30) Jams Countdown

Figure It Out |Secret ol Ate»

Quantum Leap (In Stereo K

Home Again [Home Again

Babylon 5 Survivors'' X
Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

(6:00)

Party of Five (In Stereo) X

_ Wild Ditcoyery: Wolves [New Detectives: Case Studies

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red~WinQS at Washington Capitals (Live) X
?N

Inspector Mono-Sins"

Late Edition X Sports

Viva Variety [Pulp-IV Daily Show

FBI Files "Above the Law" Justice FHw "Guilty ot Not 7
"

Fanatic

Doug «

Sighting^

Beavis-Butt.

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X

RugratsX

Eye Spy Video Say What?

Thombetrys Skeeter

Star Trek "Who Mourns lor Adonaa"?" X
Trauma Center Trtuma: Life In the ER

ER > Stem I!

Xena Warrior Princess X
"The Naked Gun 2 1/2: IheSmell ot fear (1991]

»« "Oave"(1!>93. Comely) Kevin Kline (lnStereo)'PG-13'X

(4:30) !'.'! "Denise Cafe Co" [1995) Tim Daly "PG-13"

Any Day Now;l" Slereo|.«

Total Request
(
R) (In Stereo',

All in family [Aii in Family" i FamilyI i
—

j
"' " wintiy

|
wi' ill r

«% "Dreamscap8"(198j, Science Fiction) Dennis Ouaid

i Family

Vietrujin: The Soldiers' Story [Vietnam The Soldiers' Story

#* The- Gooo;, the But and the Uglf (1967. Western) Clint Eastwood. Lee Van Cleei

Walker, Te»i» Benger X ""[«',( '
, ii9B8,f

Law 1 Order X
Moneylme Xleyline X
Steln'j Money noM e

Bloopers (R) Sportscenter X

All In Family

SttrTrtkX.

Trauma" Life In the Etj (H)

.

Sightings K

lie t,

K in

»n

«* "Hiss the OWs"(l997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman. 'R' x
Horror) Caiherine Hicks

"Rumble"

« "The Ret" (1994, Comedy) Denis Leary (in Stereo) "R" X
Death by Hanging: A Family's Pledge

|New York Undercovej X

*"> "Be)owUfopia"(t997)JuslinTheroux "R"X

Tartar

Emmanuelle

** Tar" (1996. Drama) Kevin fhigpen uu |. )-.
. s7rBJSa)OTe

-
()996|8ruct' Ramsay. {**'> "suoKrbia"'(1996)"R'll.

ACROSS
1 On the summit
S Like a flue

10 Streetcar: Brit.

14 Sulk
1

5

Comic Hardy
16 "Les MlserablGs"

author
17 Singles
18 Thumbs through

a book
19 Theaters
20 Started
22 Type of thumb
23 Anger
24 Casual top
25 Fortified wine
29 Fleets

33 Oak nut

34 Llama country

36 Press
37 Pitcher

38 Slight trace

39 Man— mouse'
40 Singer Redding
42 Ruin
43 Type of parking

46 Strong-smelling

47 High voices
49 Can. neighbor

50 Epoch
51 Mature
54 Lava producers

60 Listen

61 Capital of Japan
R2 Type of pickle

63 "What— is

new?"
64 Brenda of the

comics
65 Scandinavian

city

66 Anthropologist

Margaret —
67 Entered (data)

into a computer

68 A tide

DOWN
1 Run— : go wild

2 Writer Morrison

3 Oil grp.

4 More
bothersome

5 Join (metals)

6 Bread spread

7 Patron saint of

Norway
8 Small quarrel

9 "Certainly!"

10 WaldenPond
habitue

11 Discourteous

12 Tommle of the

diamond
1

3

Groan's partner

21 Another name
for Ireland

22 Ruby or opal

24 Factual

25 Army officer

26 Sharp

27 Stray calf

26 imitating

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HUWIl l-lliJldfclM I4HHW
wfcinia HOHuTjrasannn

lilllUMffl HUH
MKUIIUMIi- MlllflRIIIMW
DMiittHM i.iiiffiw i:irao

nn» i7.immi=* unwuiMiii

HWmifl .ViMOUlW iihiim

106-ee O 1998. United Feature SvndlcaM

29 Jargon
30 Comical
31 Match
32 Theater units

35 Draw to a dose
38 Salad fish

41 Moved about
stealthily

43 Aloe — lotion

44 Desert
48 Ending for

sociar
48 Unsurpassed

measurement

51 Polite cough
52 Wide valley

53 Celestial bear

54 Act like a
citizen

55 "All righl!"

56 Stringed
instalment

57 Seine tributary

58 Ending for

"Cinder"

59 Swill

01 Expression of

disaooroval

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Berkshire

LUNCH
Tacos

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Vegetable Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Garbanzo Beans and Rice Provencal

Pastabilities
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UM football able to tip away JMU
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

One thing certain in the .?*< 26 victo

rv of (lie MamchUMttl texn h;i)l team.

was the elcctricits of the ett)wd.

Tho-.c al the lull Warren P. McGuirk

Alumni Stadium -tood on their feel \

close pnt, <i big das and the audience

gut the result (hat thes hiid hoped for in

a Minutetneii victory.

That electricity,

though, could not he

equalled in the locker

room.

Holding a 28 12 lead earls on in the

fourth quarter, it took a tipped pa^ in

the final moHMntl ol the game bs Mfct)

Brian Smith (o salsagc- the afternoon.

V>t a blowout. Of even a Mete perfor-

mance, but at (lie ver> least, a victory

lot (he Minutcinen.

The game came down to a two-point

conversion attempt hs |\1L. Down two

with under a minute to plas. Duke*'

quarterback lireg \laddo\. already with

2t>i sards passing, would turn to the air

again to knot the game up He went to

his third option, wide receiser Marc
Hdcoie. after option- one and two.

1 amc-t Pus ton and Craig Akins. were

covered. The pass went over the middle

to Baeote. who ran parallel to the end

line to his left, hut could not handle the

throw after Smith was able to get his

fingers on it.

Paston was the obsiou- choice The

sophomore wide receiver had notched

13 reception- on (he da\ lot liS surdv

On the final plus, though. Pus ton wa-

triple-teamed

The opportunity for |\tl to tie was

only as a remit of the Mcond misted

field goal on the day for Minute-man

placc-kickcr. Matt Murphv Uter mis-

ing a 40-sarder in the DM hall. Murphv

mi—ed wide left a second time with

2:55 to plus to keep it a one pceMMton
game

What ssoukl huve been a cMp -hot for

Murphv turned into a te-t when tackle

Mitn Hill had an un-port -manlike conduct

penalty called on him at the IML 1 2 van.)

line, -eixling L Ma- Kick I S yards

Massachusetts 28

James Madison 26

"I won't say we were lucks." coach

Mark Whipple -aid, "but if you keep

putting yourself in these -ituations.

you're going to get bitten in the rear.

I'm hoping this teaches them a lesson."

With (he win. the Minuiemen moved

up -i\ -pot- to 18th in thi- week-
Sportt \flunrk DisMon I \A poll.

|ML - linal march -panned only two

minutes, as the IXike- drove 80 sards

concluding the

march with a 9 yard

scoring run b\ run-

ning back Pels in

loyce. who compiled

104 yards rushing in replacing -tarter

Curtis keaton

L Ma-s got another phenomenal per-

formance from running back Marcell

Shipp. who came up with 190 yard- and

a touchdown. It wa- evident in listening

to Whipple what role Shipp plased in

the grand scheme of thing-

"Nobody really -tepped up except for

|
MlmccII j." Whipple said, "lie goes hard

even plav. even time in practice, and

he i- a real winner. I don't think thetv-

any doubt that |he| was the difference

tor u- in the game."

And if he wasn't, it was Smith, who,

in addition to the pa— deflection on the

conversion attempt, nullified a long

|ML drive with an interception in the

end /one.

"We needed -omeone to come up

and make a big play and Brian

Smith came up with the plav"
Whipple said about the tophoRtorc

-trong safety, "He- a tremendou- kid.

a great student, and a winner all the

was

Ouarterback Todd Bankhead opened

the -coring with a I - yard quarterback

keeper, and later hil |imms Moore lor a

touchdown, but otherwise, had what

would be considered an average dav lor

(he junior, completing II oi 2s pa—e-

for 187 yards, with an interception

mixed in.

I Ma— now atop the conference at

2-0, will te-t theii olien-c next week

again-t the conference*! highest -coring

team, the No. 15 UCoiM Hu-kic- in

storr- on Saturda)

Men's soccer finally

gets their first win
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

BRIAN MCCHHMOTT COLUCIAN

The Massachusetts football team moved to 4-1 on the year with their

win over |ames Madison this past weekend. Next up for the Minutemen is

a visit to Connecticut to face the Huskies of UConn on October I 7

The Massachusetts men - soc-

cer team wa- able lo get a giant

monkey off their back, a- the]

defeated George Washington 1-0

on 1 riday before falling to

Virginia Tech 2- 1 in double

overtime Sunday,

The Minutemen ( I 9-2. 1-5-1

A-I0» ironically got their first

win without one of their players

even scoring a goal a- tins were

credited svith a tally via an own
goal at the 55:00 minute mark.

Moments before the score, a

GW defender and Minutcnian

forward Mike lanu-/ were cha-

ing a 50-50 ball on a eounterat

tack approaching the top of the

GW box.

As lanusz and the defender
were tussling for the ball. GW
goalkeeper Michael lelencovieh

came off his line, and attempted

to clear the hall. After IcIc-tKoviJi

played the ball, the ball hit |anu-/

in the back as he was moving
awa\ from lelencovieh After hit

ting lanusz. the ball rolled hack

waul- approximately 17 feet into

the open net

From there. I Ma-- keeper

Todd Fowler guided the team to

their First win of the season In

stopping everything that came his

was

Fowler earned his tenth career

win and fourth shutout, a- he

made -ix -ase- fof the game.

Perhaps the most impressive -ase

came a- he made a dising slop on

a 25-yard -hot fired by Ben

Hatton in the 5bth minute of

play, lelencovieh made six -ase-

,i- xv ell. with GW outshooting the

Minutemen 1 1-7.

Unfortunately, however, the

positive energy UMass took with

them to Virginia Tech on Sunday

ssa- not enough for the

Minutemen to build a winning

streak.

lech improved to 6-6-1 after

they recorded the win over

UMass via a Stanislas I.ieul goal

at the I 14:15 mark in double
overtime Hie *iorc was Licul's

sixth of the season, and he was
clearly the plasei I Ma-- hoped
would not get the best of them.

I he -coring started off on a

positive note for UMass. as Adam
Black netted hi- lirst goal of the

season at 77:02. Black-'- contri-

bution came on a penalty kick,

that he placed by Hokie goalkeep-

er Aleves Salmin.

"It wa- nice to get the team on

the board," Black said. "But we
trails needed to come away with

two wins this weekend, -o it was
disappointing oserall

After Black's goal, the

Minutemen let another lead -lip

awas a- Matt Whalen kicked in

a rebound off a I Icul -hot at

8tv44.

Both teams were then held

scoreless for the rest of regula-

tion and I Ma-- entered into its

Fifth oserlime game of the sea-

son.

Alter a -corelc— lirst overtime

session, the game headed into the

final period where l.icul was able

lo break through with the game
winnei

"Getting our first win will hope-

lulls serve a- a building block for

u- the re-t of the was. " Black

said. "We can -till make a run and
finish strong in the A- 10."

UMass hockey squad Minutewomen split pair versus GW, Hokies

wins exhibition opener By Michael KobyVansk,

Collegian Staff

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

If there i- one thing that

Massachusetts hockey coach loe

Mallen has preached to his team, it i-

the lact that it will take a team effort

to win hockes games this season.

You won't see any All-America can-

didates or hired guns up front on the

ice for UMass this season, but what

you will see is a unit who is committed

to winning hockey game- together.

Mallen and the Minutemen went

out and practiced what they preached

in their exhibition opener on Indus

night against Concordia College four

different goal scorers contributed tal-

lies and sophomore netminder Markus

Helanen had 57 saves in a 4-0 victors

over the Chiefs.

"There's no doubt | that thi- is the

kind of effort we need every night |,"

Mallen said "first, to get four goals

was a good -tart, and then to get a

shutout as well was great This win

will definitely build some confidence

for us,"

I Ma-- opened the scoring at the

10:06 mark of the opening period.

After an intense battle lor the puck

behind the Concordia net. sophomore

Ras Geeser gathered the di-c and fed

freshman Dares King in the -lot. who
backhanded a shot pa-t Benoit

Richard for a 1-0 UMa- lead, ledd

Crumb al-o assisted cm King's goal.

The Mineutemen added another

goal just oser three minutes later, BS

OfM of UMaSS' less upperclussmcn lit

the lamp, lunior center Nathan Sell

grabbed a loose puck olf a laceott and

snapped a quick shot past Richard lor

a 2-0 advantage.

The game remained at 2-0 in favor

of the Minutemen until the third peri-

od, when I Ma-- scored two goals in a

span of 55 seconds to put the game
ussas. Concordia threatened to cut

into the Minutemen lead just prior to

those iwo goals, but Helanen came

through with several kes -ase- to keep

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1
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Massachusetts

Virginia Tech

There's iu-t tomethsng anout Sundas- that seen to

hnng out the best in ihe Massachusetts women- -oc

car team.

Thanks to a 5-0 shelling oi \ irgtnia I cell on Sunday

afternoon al lotm.in field. I M.i-

(6-8. > 2 in the Atlantis 10) upped it-

record on ihe lir-l das of the week to a

perfect 5 this -ea-on. Ihe win over

the Hokie- al-o allowed the

Minutewomen to rebound nicely from a tough I loss

to ( ic'orge Washington on Friday afternoon

"We're 5-0 on Sundas- thi- year, and that is a

beam -tat in it-elf." LMa-s coach |im

Ruds -aid We came out all revved up

todas because we were both embar-

rasstd and humiliated svith the I.

Friday."

G is ing up the first goal has been a

thorn in the side of the Minutewomen all season, and

once again came to the forefront on I riday. when

George Washington -cored |uM under -i\ minute- into

the game and held on for a I (1 win Sundas. hosveser.

was a different -ton. a- junior Cindv Garceau tooted

her first collegiale goal only 62 second- into the malch

oil a -ciamhle in the box.

"It Ml past to get the goal. That [scoring lirst | was

important because it always seem- like wc are the one-

George Washington 1

Massachusetts

we get Soared OR first." said Garceau. "It was nisc loi

US lo -tan OUI on lop lor once, and I think it brought

the whole team up
"

The hosts increased then lead to two goals a little

oser 20 minutes later, when Ire-hman Kristi

Robicheau grabbed a loose ball and fired a shot into

the upper left comer of the net Tha goal ssa- al-o the

first collegiate tally for the MaiBitfield

native

The scoring ban-age continued about

three minutes later, when senior

CO-captain Sophie LeOOt knocked the

ball out of the grasp of the lech kec-|X.-r and deposited a

shot into an empty net Cor a 5 <) lead

I ecot would then go on to add two more goals in

the second half, finishing up with a

hat trick in the shutout victory.

"Everyone came in focused

today," said l.ecot. who leads ihe

team in goal' | I0| and points |24|.

"After Friday we knew we had to

mini' on. Wc knew we could do better, but it was just

a matter ol getting up and doing it."

The offense wasn't the only thing that went right for

I Ma— on Sunday. The defensive unit also held the

Hokies in check for the entire 40 minutes, and junior

\ngie Nanoli recorded her first shutout of the sear

between the pipes

"Ihe defense did a great job of -hutting them
|
Teehl

down, and that made my life a whole lot eerier,"

Napoli said "I think it wa- the best game defensively

sse've plaved all -ea-on."

Rudy also agreed with hi- goalkeeper's siatenient.

Ifn- wa- our best defensive performance of the

year We knew we couldn't relax because sve knew

they'd come at us with three front runners." he said. "I

would say that eser since midway through the first half

of the George Washington game that Tommy |
sweeper

Amanda 'Hiompsonl ha- got iliat group focused and

organised, and even more SO today with Sarah Cook

going down."

I \l.i-s dkl lose took for the remainder of the game
alter -he suffered an ankle injury midway through the

first half Although the initial prognosis svas that there

did not appear to be any broken bones, results from a

more thorough examination were not available at press

time

The Minutewomen will now head to Ohio this

weekend lor a pair ot A 10 battles with Xavier and

Dayton. Ihis weekend may prove to rx" the measuring

stick determining whether or not UMass will earn a

berth in the conference tournament to be held next

month in I keytoa

Pie GW loss however, may have been the kick in

the behind that the Minutewomen needed to head

back in the light direction.

"We mas not Ix 1 a brilliant team, but we know that we

RBVS to work hard svet) game and be focused as well."

Rudv said. "We've worked hard every game, but almost

ever) lime we aa-n'l focused we tend to pas the price."

UMass clowns Bonnies in three sets
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball

team came upon Reilly Center to

face St. Bonaventure this pa-t

Saturday, knowing it wa- their

last road match for a little while,

but the thought of coming home
didn't impede UMass from hand-

ing the 2- 15 Bonnies their 14lh

lost

With the svin, UMass Improved
io X 9 oserall. and 5-5 in the

Atlantic 10 Conference. Of the

Minutewomen's first 17 matches.

I I have been on the road. I Ma—
wa- able 10 take five of those

eleven road matches. They fin-

i-hed this stretch of the season by

routing the Bonnies 15-5. 15 X

and 15-2.

"Against St. Bonaventure. we
passed the ball really well, and
seised well." coach Bonnie kenns

said. "We were also bigger.

StrongCI and more physical then

St. Bonaventure. .We also benefit

ted from their setters being veis

inexperienced."

Now UMass will have nine ol

their last 15 icgulai season
matches at home. Currs Hicks

Cage will be the stage lor the

Minutewomen's stretch run at the

\ 10 title.

"It's good to be home, feels like

sse've been living on the road. I'm

glad we're back because we are in

loi a dogfight at the cage against

Xavier and Dayton." Kenny said.

lunior middle blocker. |ill

Meyers fired 15 kills, while cans

ing a bitting percentage of .400.

Meyers al-o chipped in with four

defensive digs as well

"|ill played well and I'm glad

that out ol her 20 swings she got

15 kills, but against St

.

Bonaventure I would hope their

are no hitting errors loi any

bods." Kenny said.

lunior outside hitter Kari

Hogancamp came through again

lor I Mass with a double double

Ihe Huntington Beach. Calif,

native came through svith 10 kills

iind 10 digs.

The Minutewomen llac

received solid plav from Lyntaric

l.lovet who had three kills and

Turn to VOUEYBAll, page 1
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UM sweeps in field hockey
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

" THY MIDI* KLATIONS

lunior middle-blocker |ill Meyers led the UMass volleyball team to a

win over St. Bonaventure, leading the team with 1 3 kills

According to Massachusetts field

hockey coach Patty Shea, losses can

be positive things, especially if nec-

essary adjustments are made and
wrongs are righted.

On the heels of Wednesday
night's 5-0 loss to Boston
University. Shea's team showed the

power of turnaround this weekend,
cruising to a pair ol Atlantic 10
conference victories. UMass beat

Weal Chester 5-1 on Friday night

and trounced La Salle 8 Sunday,

"Wc learned a lot |in the lasi

three games]," Shea said, "losses

can be hard, but they don't alwass

have to be bad things. There cm be
positives from a loss."

There are also positive- that
come with wins. In UMass Ease, a

large plus from (his weekend i- the

boost the Minutewomen received in

conference play. West Chestci I, ills

to 0-2 in A- 10 plav, while the
Explorers drop to 5 because of

an earlier loss to Rhode Island

"You have to take care ol voui

conference." Shea said. "I hat is

very important. It's our goal to he

one of the top four teams in the

A- 10. Once you take care of the

first three or four games in confer-

ence you sail set new goals."

The teams who end the regular

-eason among the top four advance

to the Atlantic 10 tournament,
from which the champion moves on

to the NCAA tournament.

After getting shut out by the

Terriers in the first field hockey
game held under the lights at

Richard I. Gather field, the

Minutewomen had no trouble pro-

ducing offense this weekend.

Friday night, senior back l.aura

Chelan took care of a chunk of

sioiing with a pair of penalty
Stroke goals, the first coming alter

Golden Ram goalie Beth Steck
trapped the ball in front of the cage

with nine minutes remaining before

halltime.

Sophomore I'atly Robinson had

knocked home the rebound of a

save for the first goal of the game.
just over three minutes ahead of

her teammate.
Phelan notched her second of the

contest on another stroke tally with

2:02 left in the game after a West

Chester defensive error.

Sunday afternoon. UMass drilled

holes in the La Salle defense with

Tum to FIELD MOCKIY, page 1
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Baring their

souls

With the release of

their new album,
1965, The Afghan
Whigs have put out

another tuneful,

soulful joint. Check
out our other Trax

reviews (see Arts h
Living, page 6).

The last line

of defense

Sophomore goal-

keeper Zowie Tucker

made five saves to

lead the UM field

hockey team to a

5-0 win over No. 1

4

Syracuse yesterday

(see Sports, page
10).

WORLD

Doctors say alleged

Nazi fit to testify

VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP) — A court-

appointed panel of doctors has
ruled that Aleksandras Lileikis is tit

to stand trial on Nazi war crimes

charges, but warned that the stress

of court proceedings could endan-
ger his life.

Monday's ruling left in doubt
whether the 91 -year-old former
Massachusetts resident will be
brought to trial. Attempts to start

proceedings against him on
charges of genocide have repeated-

ly been delayed and many critics

contend Lithuanian authorities are

hoping Lileikis will die before a trial

starts.

The trial was supposed to begin

in mid-September, but Lileikis'

legal team said he was too ill to

appear in court Lithuanian law
does not allow trial in absentia tor

medical reasons and the court
ordered a panel of doctors to

assess his health.

Lileikis was head of the security

police in the Lithuanian capital dur-

ing the 1941-44 Nazi occupation

He is charged with ordering the

xrests ot scores of |«ws and turn-

ing them over to a Nazi execution

squad About 90 percent of

Lithuania's 240,000 lews were
killed during World War II.

NATION

Temporary teaching

licenses proposed

BOSTON (AP) — A proposed
amendment to state law would allow

teachers who have licenses from other

states and three years of experience to

teach temporarily in Massachusetts.

The proposal would grant them
temporary teaching certificates, and
give them one year to pass the new
Massachusetts teachers tests.

The idea has the backing of state

Education Commissioner David
Driscoll

School districts in the state received

applications during the summer from

experienced teachers certified in other

states. But teachers must pass the

Massachusetts tests to be certified to

teach in public schools here.

"The problem we has/e is that you

can't hire them until they get certified,

and the test may be months away
from when you need them," Peter

Finn, executive director of the

Massachusetts Association of School

Superintendents, told the Boston
Herald. Driscoll said superintendents

told him they had found qualified

teachers, but they had to take the
state teacher tests.

"We'd like to be able to give them
a year to take and pass the certifica-

tion test," he said.

At a Board of Education meeting
yesterday, board members agreed to

ask Amherst-based National
Evaluations Services, which adminis-

ters the test, to give it more frequently

so out-of-state teachers have more
chances to take it.
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Cellucci-Harshbarger

debate at Mullins Center
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Acting Governor Paul Cellucci and

State Attorney General Scott

Flarshbarger are gearing up for the

gubernatorial debate to be held tonight

at 8 p.m. at the Mullins Center, in the

VIP room.

The two candidates are expected to

highlight their views on public higher

education. Both candidates support the

MssasKOUsattS higher public education

system.

Harshbarger charges that the

Weld/Cellucci administration has terri-

bly underfunded the public higher edu-

cation.

"Access to higher education is key

and right now Scott Harshbarger is the

only one that seems to be listening to

us." said Toby Chaudhuri, president of

the Massachusetts College Democrats,

and spokesperson for the Harshbarger

Campaign.

Cellucci. however, announced today

to the Board of Higher Education that

he plans to cut tuition at community
colleges by 10 percent and tuition at

state colleges bs five percent and rec-

ommended that the UMass Board of

Trustees adopt a five percent cut in

tuition for the 1999-2000 school seal

"Massachusetts is leading the nation

in lowering tuition for students who
need it most." said Cellucci in a press

release. 'Every student should nvc
access to a quality college education

and these tuition cuts will help them
have one."

Harshbarger's platform for UMass
and other public institutions includes

reconstructing University facilities,

increasing expenditures for fcculty. as

part of the UMass budget, and guaran-

teeing sufficient funding for UMass in

the state budget to keep UMass up to

par with private state universities

The Cellucci platform for higher

education also includes various plans

pertaining to UMass. Cellucci

announced a plan yesterday to add an

additional $8 million for scholarships

at state college and universities. He
also proposed cuts in fees for public

campuses; tuition costs are expected to

drop as well.

"Investing in the education of our

children is an investment in the future

of Massachusetts." said Cellucci. "Any
student who wants a college education

should have access to one. regardless

of their financial situation. We want to

make that possible."

"Governor Cellucci has helped
increase the standards at UMass. He
knows UMass is a great school and is

doing everything to make it better."

said Shawn heddeman. spokesperson

for the Cellucci Campaign.

Representative Kllen Story

(D-Amherst) has been a champion of

higher public education in the legisla-

ture, according to the Harshbarger

campaign.

"The Weld and Cellucci administra-

tions have grossly underfunded the

UMass line item in the budget ever

aim I've been in office." said Story. "It

has been up to the Democratic legisla-

ture to pump up funding for higher

education each year.

"In the last three years alone, we
have had to add a total of $290 million

to what the Governor proposed for the

University line item. We simply cannot

count on acting Governor Cellucci to

do the right thing for students and
public higher education."

But Cellucci announced yesterday

that he will propose an I I percent

increase in his budget later this month,

bringing the total scholarship budget lo

$82 million for next year.

Harshbarger's position is to bolster

higher education and job growth in the

Commonwealth. He plans to offer stu-

dent loan credits to Massachusetts col-

lege graduates who remain in the state

to live and work.

Cellucci also proposed an additional

$ 1 1 million for the endowment college

Turn to FACE OFF page 2

Students angry

with debate

setup at Mullins

By Julie FiaHcow

Collegian Staff

Due to lack of tickets, no formal rep-

resentation of the undergraduate BBJ

dent body will be present at tonight's

gubernatorial debate.

Massachusetts attorney general

Scott Harshbarger. and acting governor

Paul Cellucci. candidates lor the 1998

gubanatorial election will visit the VIP
room today at the Mullins Cental

one of their campaigning stops.

A meeting was held last night in the

Radical Student Union office to plan a

protest of the debate.

(esse Burchfield. attorney general of

Student Government Association, said

the protest, at 7 p.m. in front of the

Mullins Center, is due to the lack ol

formal undergraduate representation at

the debate.

"Both candidates got 61 tickets each;

basically their cheerleaders." Burchfield

said. "How are you going to go to

I Mass and not allow students to be

there?"

According to Burchfield. the nearls

100 remaining tickets available were

divided up by the Center for Public

Policy and media consortium, the

co-sponsors of the event. 25 tickets arc-

going to trustees. 20 to the legislature.

10 to the media. 10 to campus admin-

istration. 20 for the Center for Public

Policy (made up of faculty and gradu-

ate students), and four were given lo

William Bulger, president of the

University, said Burchfield.

Satu Zoller. associate director of t he-

Center, said they weren't expecting the

candidates to take so many tickets. The

Turn to DCIATf page 2

Charges upgraded to murder
By Robert W. Block

Associated Press

ON THE INTERNET

www.umau.edu/rso/colegian

LARAMIE, Wyo. — The beating death of a gay
University of Wyoming student inspired condolences from

across the country, as President Clinton and activists

asked lawmakers to give homosexuals the protection of

hate-crime laws.

Matthew Shepard. 21 . died at a Fort Collins. Colo., hos-

pital Monday after spending several days in a coma. Ili^

skull was so badly fractured by the beating that doctors

said they couldn't operate.

Shepard was found last Wednesday in near-freezing

temperatures, lashed to a split-rail post outside l.aramie.

"All gay people and lesbians have felt alone and under

siege at times." gay activist Michael Weinstein told about

1.000 people attending a candlelight vigil in W cm
Hollywood. Calif. "Thinking of him alone on that post....

it's just horrifying. He was so young. He had not yet had

the chance to live."

Charges against Russell Arthur Henderson. 21. and

Aaron lames McKinney. 22. were upgraded late Monday
following Shepard's death, the court clerk's office said

today. Henderson and McKinney were charged with first-

degree murder, aggravated robbery and kidnapping with

intent to inflict bodily injury or to terrorize the victim. The

murder count carries a possible death sentence; the prose-

cutor hasn't said whether he will seek the death penalty.

Charges against the men's girlfriends, Chasity Vera

Paslcy and Kristen l.eann Price, were upgraded to accesso-

ry after the fact of first-degree murder. They were accused

of helping their boyfriends get rid of bloody clothing.

At arraignment late Monday, the two men were ordered

held without bond. Pasley, also arraigned late Monday,

and Price, who was arraigned today, both had bond set at

$30,000. Police said robbery was the main motive for the

attack but that Shepard apparently was chosen in part

because he was gay. Shepard had been beaten twice in

recent months, attacks he attributed to his homosexuality.

Students rallied Monday in downtown Denver to

remember Shepard. In l.aramie. some students wore yel-

low and green armbands to send a message of peace.

Students attending a rally against a columnist who criti-

cized gays in the University of Maryland campus newspa-

per observed W seconds of silence for Shepard. And in the

Castro district of San Francisco, the giant rainbow Hag

that symbolizes the gay movement was lowered to half

staff.

"Americans will once again search their hearts and do

what they can to reduce their own fear and anxiety and

anger at people who are different." Clinton said. "And I

hope that Congress will pass the hate-crime legislation."

The Hate Crimes Protection Act would make federal

offenses of crimes based on sex. disability and sexual ori-

entation. Current law covers crimes based on race, color,

religion or national origin. Of the 41 states that have hate-

crime laws, 21 specifically cover offenses motivated by the

victim's sexual orientation. Efforts to pass a hate-crime

law in Wyoming have failed.

Shepard died just as Gay Awareness Week was starting

in I .iianue. "There's no way that can be overlooked." said

|im Osbom. who attended grade school with Shepard. "If

his death leads to passage of hate-crimes legislation in

Wyoming, it will be a bittersweet footnote in our state's

history."

Meanhwile. the Rev. Fred Phelps, the leader of a

Topeka. Kan., church whose members regularly engage in

anti-homosexual picketing, said he was planning a demon-
stration at Shepard's funeral. Gov. |im Geringer said he

cannot stop Phelps from coming, but said precautions

would be taken to make sure Friday's services aren't inter-

rupted.

Geringer said Phelps' group is "just flat not welcome.

What we don't need is a bunch of wingnuts coming in."

While friends and family planned memorial services,

new details emerged about a second alleged attack by the

suspects the night Shepard was lured from a campus hang-

out, robbed and beaten. Two Hispanic teen-agers said

Hendeison and McKinney ambushed them early

Wednesday, cutting the scalp of one before the other retal-

iated.

Police Sgt. Jeff Bury confirmed that Henderson and
McKinney were involved in an altercation with Emiliano

Morales III. 19. and leremy Herrera. 18. both of l.aramie.

The teens said they were walking to a park just after

midnight — about an hour after investigators believe

Shepard was assaulted — when two men suddenly
appeared.

Both Morales and Herrera, who said they are not gay.

did not hear any anti-Hispanic or anti-gay slurs, only

cussing and what Herrera called "talking smack."

"leremy yelled. He's got a gun,' and he hit me in the

head." Morales said, "leremy ran up and hit him with a

stick and we took off"

Police responded to the fracas. During a court hearing

Friday, the judge read from investigative reports that said

police found a bloody gun and one of Shepard's credit

cards in McKinney's truck. McKinney was taken to a hos-

pital for treatment. Soon after. Morales needed 21 staples

to repair his scalp.

Two rapes on campus
Two incidences of acquaintance

rape — both of which occured in the

Southssest Residential Area — were

reported over the long weekend to the

University of Massachusetts police

department.

Police received a report of an
acquaintance rape at 9:04 p.m. on

Monday, Oct. 12. according to the

UMass Police l.og.

A second incidence of acquain-

tance rape was reported to police on

Oct. 1 1. The sexual assault took place

on Oct. 8, according to the police log.

UMass Chief of Police |ohn
I uippold would not release the exact

location of the incidents, "in respect

to the confidence of the victims,*

however both incidents occured in

the Southwest area.

Police have not made any arrests.

I uippold said, and are continuing to

investigate both assaults.

—Lorraine Kennedy

Police investigating

assault and battery
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
police are insestiiiatini; an assault

and battery that occurred in

Washington Residence Hall on
Sat in dav. Oct. J,

Police are seeking witnesses
and information regarding an
"apparent group assault and bat-

ters" against an individual in the

Southwest Residential Area dur-

ing the afternoon of Oct. V
.molding to Kav Scanlon of the

UMass News Office.

According to a public safetj

alert released hs the UMass
police department, police are

looking for anyone who may have

any information on the assault or

who may hase observed a group

ol college age men entering or

leaving Washington Hall between

1:30 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. on Oct

The victim of the assault

received minor injuries, but was
not hospitalized. The victim at

first declined medical treatment,

but was later persuaded to go to

University Health Services, where
the victim was treated for bruises

and abrasions. Scanlon said.

"The University lakes such inci-

dents vers seriously and will

investigate | this incidentl to the

top al our ability." Scanlon said.

So far no arrests have been
made. UMass Chief of Police lohn

I.uippold has assigned three offi-

cers to investigate the report of

the incident and. "because of the

apparent group nature of the
assault." police have also contact-

ed the district attorney's office.

Scanlon said.

' Ihe district attorney is con-
cerned because of the group
nature of the assault." Scanlon
said.

"Some individuals have been
helpful... | but | the investigation

la open and ongoing." 1 uippold

said. "UMass police and the dis-

trict attorney's office are interest-

ed in identifying the suspects."

Individuals with information

are urged lo contact the

Community Disorders Unit at

545-0893 or the TIPS Hotline at

577-TIPS (8477).

Something to reflect on
A tree admires itself in the reflecting pool at Haigis Mall.

STACY COHfN / COUiCMN

Student Affairs committee set to make recommendations next year based on findings

By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

A committee to review the organi-

zation of the Office of Student Affairs

will make recommendations next year

as to whether or not it needs to be

changed.

According to Margaret lablonski.

visiting assistant professor of educa-

tion and chairperson of the commit-

tee, and Vachel Miller, support staff

for education, the focus of this review

is to determine how the students are

impacted by the Office.

University of Massachusetts

Amherst Chancellor David K. Scott

sent a memorandum to the campus
^immunity last August stating that he

ssa 1- lorming the committee based on

advice he received after vice chancel-

lor Tom Robinson's departure this

year.

The committee consists of faculty

and administration members, as well

as six students, including |odi Bailey.

lesse Burchfield. Brenda Fitzpatrick.

Resa Singleton and student trustee

Eleanor Court — all ol the Student

Government Association — and Kim
Marcello. graduate student of the

English department.

lablonski said that Robinson, who
was vice chancellor of Student Affairs

for six years, looked within Student

Affairs to see how it could be

improved. The committee, on the

other hand, lablonski said, is "looking

across the entire administration" to

see if change is needed.

For example, lablonski said, an

incoming freshmen that plays for the

football team has three places he or

she could go to for advising and sup-

port: the academic support area for

athletes, regular advising, and if the

student was a person of color, he or

she could go to another center for

advising as well.

lablonski said they are trying to

coordinate these resources so that

"students can get the best advice pos-

sible."

lablonski said she hH MM set had

any direct feedback from students but

both she and Miller emphasized they

want the campus community to he-

involved.

Community meetings are planned

for Tuesday, Oct. 27 and on
Thursday. Nov. 5 in the Campus
Center.

At these meetings, they said, the

campus community can make com-

ments and ask questions about the

review.

Scott said in a memorandum that

whatever "structure" that is decided
lo be used will go into effect

September of next year.

The committee has to submit a

report by Feb. I . lablonski said not all

parts of the review will be completed
until the end of the school year. She
said this is because since there is so

much in student affairs to review, not

all areas of the Office of Student
Affairs can be looked at in great

detail before Feb. I.

Turn to COMMITTEE page- 2
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Police Log
Disabled Motor Vehicle Amherst, ^j> arreated on North An acquaintance rape \ia>

On 12 Pleasant Street for violating an reported to police. The rape

Meted R build. 24. dI B6 Fori abuse prevention order occured on Oct. 8 in the Southwest

St., Springfield, wu arrested on Residential Area and remains under

Commonwealth Avevue on a war- Noise Complaint investigation.

i.inl. Oct 9

Donald M. Sullivan. |r.. 22. of 27 Suspicious Person/Activity

Domestic Disturbance Monark Kit Buzzards Bay, was Oct 9

Oct 12 arrested in Kenned) Residence Hall lohn Dalv. 42. of Vtl Lincoln

Vineet I'. Khare, 19, of K4 tor disturbing the peace Ave.. Amherst, was arrested on

Walnut Si Framingham, was Lincoln Avenue on three separate

•netted on Infirmary Way For Sexual Assault warrants.

assault and battery, domestic Oct 12

ssaautl and batter) and aaavuJt and An acquaintance rape was Traffic Stop

batter) with a dangerous weapon reported to police. The rape Oct. 9

l-llod foot). secured in the Southwest lenniler A. Lavden. 21. of IS4

o<7 /; Residential Area and remains under Side-Hill Rd.. Hingham. was

Chuntao Can. 25, ol (11 t North investigation. arrested on I niversitv Drive on a

Village Apartment!, UMass, Oa ll warrant.

Microsoft makes detailed defense
By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

WASHINGTON Days front its government
antitrust trial, Microsoft Corp. htaued its nost detailed

defense yesterdaj against charges jt tried illegal!) to

bully high-tech rivals and protect its lucrative Windows
franchise

In a 4 i page report called "Setting the Record
Straight." Microsoft dismissed culms thai ii acted ille-

gall) tow,ird Intel Corp.. Intuit Inc.. America Online.

Apple Computer Co. and Netscape Communication!
Corp

Microsoft also atked I federal judge again >e-tei J.i\ to

dela\ the trial. Scheduled to begin next Monday, lor at

least two weeks, until Not -

It described its trial preparations a- an
'ahead) intol-

erable burden" made worse b\ the government's "latest

effort to -jndhug Microsoft" h\ making last -minute

changes to witnesses and trial exhibit-

In .in unusual but anticipated move, the gove rnment
also tiled under seal and sent to Microsoft the written

lestimonj of it* do/en witnesses. To move the trial

quickly, the judge previous!) ordered both side* to pre

sent testiroon) in writing, so witnesses will only be

cross-examined during the upcoming trial.

The judge didn't order that the testimony be kept

from the public before the trial. The government indicat-

ed yesterdaj h plan* to release each person's testimony

rough!) the day before the witness is to be cro** exam-

ined.

The lustice Department didn't respond directly to

Microsoft*! report, which was posted on the company's
Web *ite and distributed to new* organizations.

"We're confident in the evidence in our case, and we
look forward to bringing that evidence to trial." lustice

spokesman Cina Talamona said

In it* assay, Microsoft offered new detail* about it*

dealing* with Apple and about America Online* l*)9o

decision to adopt Microsoft's Internet browse over

Netscape's, citing a previously unreleased e-mail

exchange between Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates and
\Ol * chief. Steve Case.

The government ha* dtcd document* from date* sug-

gesting that America Online, the nation's large*t

Internet provider with more than 1 > million customers.
agreed to distribute Microsoft's browser software in

exchange for including AOL's software within the

Window* operating system.

The government, which will call an AOL executive a*

one of il* witnesses, said Microsoft'* browser WSJ tech-

nically inferior to Netscape's but quoted date* a* saying

In- software was "good enough to be in the ballpark."

Microsoft yesterday cited e-mail from date* saving

\oi chose the companv* browser because it could

work seamlessly with AOL's proprietary software, dis-

couraging customers from leaving the online service to

*urf the Internet.

Wow mama!
An enormous pumpkin awaits your guess of its weight at Whitmore.

STACr COHEN ' COtliCIAN

Campus groups praise education bill

By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

committee
continued from page 1

Within the committee five

SUb-COmmittees have been formed,

under the title* ol enrollment *er-

vices, judicial *v*'.eui SCaCMUtUC -up-

port and advising, campus life, and

auxiliary support These *ub-commit-

tee* will have I "clearer locus." Miller

*.iid.

He also said the *ub-group* will

then repast to the other member* ol

the committee.

According to it* review criteria,

when examining an area, committee

members are to consider it* current

organization, purpose, -tudent need*.

and its strengths, a* well a* BR) con-

cerns for improvement.

When explaining any suggested
changes, committee members are to

consider the impact on students snd

it* impact on connected area*.

|ablon*ki *aid she ha* trust in the

student committee members' abilities

and their insight

"It - a lot ol work |thev are putting

into this}," -lie *,nd

Singleton -aid -he jinncxi thc_cOhV

mittee because, in a wav-. it ts pert el

her job descriptor) a» SC. A *tudent

Knator for the Student Center

lor I durational Research and
Advoc.icv (SCERA) which is to make
*ure that the student* aren't forgot-

ten.

She laid *he hope* the outcome
will "be beneficial lot everyone and

will be in everybody* be*l interest,

especially the *tudents."

I'NIVKRSITY
BARTI-\DI\(i ("Ol RSI

debate

50%
Off!!

Fret Info Session
Wednesday. Oct. 14th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn. Amherst

Now Accepting Visa, MAI, AMEX A Discover

1 800-1 -CAN MIX

continued from page 1

SGA wj* supposed to have 10 SO

ticket* to the debate, /oiler *aid

they *ent out invitation* to the

campus community before thev

found out the amount of ticket!

the candidate* were actually

requesting.

"We inferred students who
needed ticket* to the campaigns."

said Zoller

But Bron Tamulis, SGA secre-

tary for public policy and relation*

and member of the Radical

Student Union, blames the candi-

date*, and not the debate's orga-

nizer*

"Then is no reason that family

and political supporters should

take precedent over Students." he

said "They | the candidates |
want

-

eel the small spaas."

Zoller also said the limited

.iinount ol ticket* mailable to the

event is a consequence of the

-mall rial of the room.

A larger venue could not he-

used according to /.oiler. bsCSUSS

the Campus Center auditorium

would not be able to accommo-

date the security needed, and
Bowker Auditorium had been

re*erved.

Ihe re-authorization of the Higher

I ducation Act signed la*t week by

President Clinton is receiving praise

iiom some campus grasps

The Massachusetts Student Public

Intelest Research Croup (Ma**PIRG.i

and others spoke at i pie** conference

la*l I ridav in prai*e of the bill.

According to MassPiRG, students

who apply for a consolidation loan

bom the Direct I Dan Program before

Ian S 1 . o! next year will have an inter

e*t rate ol 7.46 percent. However,

student* enrolled in school that have

.in outstanding Perkins student loan do

not qualify lot the con*olidation loan

lodi Bailev of the Student

Government Association (SGA) said

she encouraged student* to applv for

thi* Ii

|a*on Vecchio of the Student Canter

for Educational Research and
Advocacy (SCERA) which is part of

SGA. said that the pies* conference

was | great opportunity to tell people

about the changes enacted by the bill.

Vecchio said the new bill could

"increase access to public higher edu-

cation."

\ccehiosaid he i- very happy" with

the signing of the bill

"I'm glad that Congress ha* finally

taken on the banking and loan indus-

tries." \ ecchio said.

However, be said there w.i* *till a

lot more to do.

'While financial aid is improving,

-tudent- are still having trouble getting

aid." \ ecchio -aid

And while he BpBffOVet ol the

"recent curbed costs in public higher

education in Massachusetts " Ihe fee*.

he SSjd, "are still ridiculous." Vecchio

*aid the bill vv.i* a SUCCCSS , and (hat

Clinton did well hv *igning it.

Michael Wisemen, director ol the

office ol Greek \llair* on campu*.

also *.iid he wa* pleased with the bill

He said when he reflects on hi* own
school financial experience, he know*

that it is much worse today.

Wisemen said that according to .i

recent CNN report, the average col-

lege student takes on $IV000 in

lo.lll-

In tandem with Congressional

action. Massachusetts official- have

been making recent change* in educa-

tion. The Board ol Higher Education

recently made a recommendation to

the Board of Trustees that Don ie*i-

dent* ol MaseadmsettS pay an H.2 per-

cent increase in their tuition, which

amount to $720. In-state residents

will get a percent decrease in tuition,

which is about $90.

Bob Connolly, associate vice presi-

dent of the University, *aid that

although the school's tuition and lee

rate* weie high at vni: point, after

three consecutive tuition cuts, it is no

longer the case.

'I Ma** i* in the comfortable, mid-

dle range," he said V cording

to it* data, L Mass rank* I Ith in the

highest costing large public universi-

ties for I4*)K It rated fifth in COS!

when compared to the oilier five New

England suite universities.

MessMRG sJso -aid the bill will pre-

serve and improve federal support for

state grants to students, which will

increase the amount of state resources

invested into financial aid for students.

The bill will also requite college*

and universities to provide t mail in

voter registration form to all students

on rampif which MassPiRG *aid will

"reduce one of the major barriers to

registering Students to vote."

MassPiRG also claimed that the

bill* improvements in need-analysis

will result in "laircr treatment for CCT

tain ihiii traditional and
lower income students."

According to Ma**PIRG. a perfor-

mance based organization will be cre-

ated within the department of

Kducation which, it "implemented cor

reals, will vastly improve ciisioinei

service lor million* of students and

families.*

face off
continued from page l

challenge, which urges schools to

engage in lundrai*ing The program

offers one dollar in *tate fund* lot

even two dollars raised hv the univer

*ity. The endowment challenge ha*

raised $44 million for college* and uni-

veisities in the last two year*.

However, Harshbarger charge* that

Cellucci. through the gubernatorial

administration, proposed e $20 million

cut in higher education funding.

Cellucci has announced several ini-

tiatives to improve the quality of edu-

cation and recruit better teacher*.

Details of Celluccl't plan include:

Eliminating certification* ol schools of

education who tail to meet an 80 per-

cent passing rate in the teacher ex.iin-

Sfld demand at least a 90 percent pa**

ing rate by August I, 2001. Cellucci

al-o call- for universities to raise

admissions standards for education

student, oiler free tuition for qualified

undergraduate* who decide to become

teacher* and encourage professional*

with private -cctor experience 10

become teacher* bv developing the

"Pathway* to Teaching Program."

"I will continue to demand high

standards for teacher* because the

future of children depend* on having

the RtOSt prepared and qualified educa

tor* in our clas*rooni*." Cellucci said.

Harshbarger* position on teachci

testing is specifically geared towards

training, as well a* seating leathers

fflinutcman
ASK FOR

Patricia Dolan
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

VOLKSWAGEN

®
TEL. 781-275-8000

FAX 781-271-1325

www.minutemanvolkswagen.com
39 NORTH ROAD

BEDFORD MASS 01730

«s **»»«»*,,

X

Tuesday October 13
Wednesday October 14

lOtiOam- 3:00pm
Campus Center Concourse

Eating Disorder Programs
Fall 1998

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals— with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

Bating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop in

sessions will include a video and discussion about

eating disorders, where to go for help and learn how

to help a friend. Registration is not required for

these sessions that will meet on Sept. 23, Oct. 20,

Nov. 4 and Dec 1. in Room 302 at University

Health Services, 4:00 - 5:30 pm.

Residence Hall Workshops
Body Image and Understanding Eating Disorders

Workshops are available upon request. Contact

your Resident Assistant to schedule a workshop.

Quack! Quack!

HOLISTIC DAy SPA

I
479 West •!. Amher»t

;

• organic colors & perms

;

• body waxing & sugaring

1 • facials, pedi. & manicures

1*
$5.00 off w/AdJ

253-2322

4
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\<V\ N VwwX <* Ul
*9VttKi d A

•"OE"
GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

Foul Shooting (M/w/c.) 10/ki

.i-Pnint SbOOtOUt (M/Wl tO/IP

DoiA Ml** Thm.

MCTION
For entry forms

and info

545-2693

545-0022
i .iii lot ttin-'s tnd i'« ittom

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215
Ontt* Wet) http »»» umavMilu/unilm/

STILL TIME TO ENTER

Tennis Sink's A.S. VI'

Volleyball (M/VV) A.S.A.P.
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J FEMINISTS

Girl power
Cina Hall sits at a table in the Campus Center for a bake sale to raise money and awareness for women's

rights.

Analysis of US,
Cuban policy

recommended
By George Gedda
Associated Press

Difficult recovery for East Asia
By Jasmina Kuzmanovic

Associated Press

SINGAPORE Warning ol the li-k^ of global reces-

sion, participants in the private I ;im \-i;i I conomic
Summit adopted ;i plan yesterdaj foreconomk growth and

reform ol the world financial system.

The meeting ol economists, businessmen und govern-

ment officials a^ked the West to make significant cuts hi

interest rale- .mil urged la|>.in to expend its monej supply.

Ihe plan cilN on members of the Group i>f Seven majoi

industrial nations to establish .i new system for the mora

torinj:. disclosure snd regulation of hii:hl\ leveraged short

term Financial flows .i- vvell ,i- derivative transactions,

Participants at the summit organized In the World

Economic Forum, .i privets agenc) based in Switzerland,

-iiul iluv were "deepK concerned about the drift ol the

world econom) and financial markets, .mil the growing n-k

ol >'li>hdl recession."

The is pumt plan sns put togethei bj forum officials in

consultation with speakers st the conference snd othet par-

ticipants, and incorporates man) ol the themes brought up

during the first two d;iv- ol the conference, a spokeswoman

-.lid

"liip.in. .i- Vu'- m.iji'i high-income economy, with

t,\P twice ;is huge ;i> .ill ol the rest oi Asia combined, h.i-

,i special responsibilit) to help the region emerge from Its

current deep recession,'' thev -.ml in ,i (tstement.

I ^pressing theit support fot hspan's plan to provide ^so

billion In assistance to crisis-stricken East Asia, the partici

pants said lapan should be prepared to Increase that

-tuiii."peih;ip> significantly."

\ mope. Cunatiii and ihe Iftutad State! shooM ;id.ipl -ig-

ntneant tax cuts, and expend the provision ol official loans

and credit gu.iraniees to ihe emerging markets in ciiM*.

especial!) u> cover necessities like food, energ) and medical

supplies, thev added. The plan also called on East \sian

countries to remain committed to further openness u, for-

eign direct investment.

C oinmenting on what kind of new rules are sought lor

financial markets, the forum's managing director, Claude

Smadjii, said the aim was to curb "elements like volatile

short-term financial flows and off-balance-sheet transac-

tions.*

I hese elements. Smadja said, "generate I lack ol nans

p.uencv and aggravate volatility of the financial market.

It - hke a time bomb waiting to explode
."

Man) at the gloom) conlerence have complained of I

lack of leadership in dealing with economic crisis, and of

slow recovery, delayed by political instability

"In | severe crisis, countries, like individuals, he-come

preoccupied with survival and become more sell centered

and selfish." George Yeo, Singapore's second minisici loi

Hade and industry, told the meeting.

Thailand's deputy prime minister. Supachai

I'anilchpakdi. said the protectionist trend, coupled wilh a

contraction of export markets as economies s| t ,w down

worldwide, could hamstring the Asian recovery.

Almost everyone agrees on the restructuring that the cri-

sis-hit Asian nations need to save themselves and stem the

contagion, said Hubert \ciss the International Monetarv

I tmd'l Via Pacific director

hul the dilemma is that the policy changes require strong

political courage at a time when the economic changes

themselves cause people to doubt their governments

Balance sheets must be cleared of bad loans, insolvent

banks closed, weak ones recapitalized, fiscal policv refo

uisc<! on ptoiivts that encourage investment and create

jobs, and social safety nets erected in Asian countries that

did not have them before, Neias said.

w \siil\c.io\ - Former secre-

taries ol state Henrv Kissinger and
I awrence Eagjcburger, citing a need

fot "an objective analysis" of L .s. poli-

cv toward Cuba, are urging President

Clinton to authorise the creation of a

bipartisan commission.

loining Kissinger and I agleburger in

the effort are former Defense Secretary

I tank Carlucci and former Senate

Major! t) I eader Howard Baker,
among others

In a letter sent on behalf of the

group. 1 agleburger said the commis-
sion should be patterned after the

National Bipartisan Commission on
Central America, which was created in

1 98> when much of that region was
engulfed in ideological warfare. That

commission was chaired by Kissinger.

I agleburger sent the letter to Sen.

lohn Warner (R-Va.) who is spear-

heading a drive in the Senate to create

I commission on Cuba. Warner told

Clinton in a letter dated yesterday a

comprehensive study of Cuba policy is

needed because there has been none
since I960, when the United States

first began restricting trade ties with

Cuba.

\\ ai ncr's letter recommended that

the proposed commission stud) such

issues as the national security risk of

Cuba SO the Lnited States, compensa-

tion of U.S. business people whose
1'iopeiiies weie confiscated in Cuba
and the domestic and international

impact ol the IS economic embargo

against Cuba.

The embargo has been the center-

piece of U.S. policy toward Cuba for

decades.

Three Cuban-American members of

Congress, Reps. Lincoln Diaz-Balart

(R-Fla.) Ileans Ros-I ehtinen. R-Fla..

and Robert Mcncndez (D-N.l.) all rec-

ommended to Clinton that he reject

the Warner proposal, calling it an

"attempt to subvert the will of the

American people and the intent of

Congress
"

Ihe Cuban-American National

Foundation, I Miami-based opposed SO

Cuban leadei I idel Castro, also reject-

ed the proposal on grounds that a

Strong bipartisan consensus already

exists on Cuba in the administration

and in the Congress

Ihe foundation's Washington repre-

sentative, lose Cardenas, said the pro-

posal was a clear attempt to ease U.S.

policy toward Cuba although that goal

was not staled explicitly in either the

Warm OS the I agleburger letter.

National public opinion polls indi-

tali ihcre exists no desire for the U.S.

to indulge I ulel C astro." Cardenas said.

WRITE FOR NEWS!!!
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Plane crashes , killing one
By Dernll Holly

Associated Press

BOW II . Md -A plane fa a traffic

reportini: aarsios crashed yijitudsty iaao

a suburban boms in thick fog 14 miles

i.isl ol the nution's capital, killing the

pilot and critically Injuring the Kporta
Two people in the house which

burst into Humes and burned to the

ground, escaped unharmed

Killed \sas Douglas Dull. 42. 89

experienced pilot Iiom Alexandria. \
'a .

who was attempting an etnerfenc)

landing at Kreeway Airport when the

plane crashed just before 7 am
The reporter. Rob Kdgar. 51, was in

critical condition .it w sshtn

Hospital Center's Medstat bum unit.

He was thrown from the plane when it

crashed snd suffered second and third

degree bums over K) pcivent ol his

bod) .i broken leg, pelvis and severe

facial aiis

"The weather conditions deteriorated

rathet quick!) in the area.' said Pete

Ptrriiagei ol the Maryland State P

"Weather was tlelinitcli ,t factOI SS weB
,:s some inecli.inic.il problems the) .ue

looking Into " he saul

Ihe plane "had no maintenance
problems, -nut Monte) I iUie own ol

Cungiesaional \ir Charters that owned
the single engine Cessna I 72 \V

Creative heat
Ethan Bickford, a junior at Greenfield Community College, sauters a

ring.

eioti^o^vy -Akvmavrst
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True stereotypes

ely" because 1

MOtl individuals will agree thai stereotypes arc

unethical and exist due to prejudices against and

ignorance toward a specific group of people. This

belief of stereotypes may be encompassed within the "In

group/Out group" theory which suggests that people in

power and in the majority get to decide who is "In" (nor-

mal and accepted) and who is "Out" (different and usually

unequal I There is however another, considerably less pop-

ular belief which is the "Stereotype* exist he-cause there is

-mm' truth to them" theory. I unfortunately belong in the

latter group.

I specifically use the word "unfortunately

don't believe that stereotype* are particularly

useful However, that doesn't mean that I

CM simply will them away My stereotypes

exist because I have repeatedly encountered

certain people who I can visually group

together because they seem to behave simi-

larly. I have set up a moral contradiction lor

imselt here: I believe that stereotype- arc-

wrong, but in my day to day life I find it diffi-

cult to escape them.

For example, when I waited tables on the

Cape during the summer I became aware of

how certain groups ot people treated me as

their server I noticed rather specific behav-

ioral patterns almost immediately After im""^"
weeks of work I developed the ability to

judge fairlv accurately how a table was going to treat DM
and eventually tip me within the first five minutes of wait-

ing on them

There is the distinct possibility that after a few encoun-

ters with a certain group of people who acted similarly. I

created a stereotype in my head that influenced my behav-

ior from then on. This stereotype that I created might

have given me a |ustification to treat certain group- ot

people in a specific way. Say. over the

course of a week I waited on two sepa-

rate groups of people with the same

apparent ethnicity, and both parties left

me meager tips. 1 might then be

inclined to assume that everyone else

of the same ethnicity would tip in the

same unreasonable fashion and not

treat them as well

Of course, as a waitress I received an

unbelievably low hourly wage because I

was working solely for gratuities, so nn

pavcheck depended on my tip- I could

not afford to be prejudiced (at least mmmm—^^—~
outwardly) and dtimppCl the people I

»a> -ervtng or ohviou-lv they wouldn't tip inc I had no

incentive whatsoever to be anything but efficient and

pleasant to m\ tables, and I was.

There are oi course many other stereotype- we face at

I Ma-s on a daiK basi- besides ethnic llcieotypct, such as

which residential area you live in i"-he's one ot those

Southwest hoochjce"), what your major is (*sn vou ended

up a historv nisjer. huh -- failed everything else'") even

which "IrrtrnTtcrWTl ytnr*re""frorfr"i 'tougtT JTUT" tTTjfrv

Wuhstauh ").

One stereotype that I've become acutely aware of is the

"aren't you a trendy gen-X-er with your piercing!" Tut
since I had my nose pierced I've received many open criti-

cisms alluding to the fact that I'm either some kind of

incompetent moron, or just that I'm an attention crazed

sicko. "Wow, that looks fine on you, I guess, but I'd

NEVER do that to myself!" I suppose that I have also

received many more silent criticisms that were consider-

ably more harsh, but I'll never know Tin not in any wag
insinuating that the prejudice against a piercing is in any

way comparable to racism or bigotry, but it is one of the

few areas where I personally have had to

deal (unexpectedly) with ignorance and

intolerance resulting from my i chosen)

appearance

So why haven't I learned that -tereo-

tvpes are bad? Well, mainly because nn

daiK experiences continue to reinforce

them. I don't want to let my brain "com

partmentalize" certain groups u ( people

to help me "process" and automatically

dictate how to act in certain situations,

but 1 -till do it everyday What's worse i-

that my -tereotypes are usually right

WhcB there are a lot of drunken obsceni

S^sbbbsbbbbsssbsi tic- being screamed from Van Meter to

my dorm at 9 p.m. on a weekday night I

can guess that it's members of Group A being obnoxiou-

again. When I'm in a dorm hallwav and I smell bad

schwag. I can guess that it- members of Group B going ai

it When an (attractive soung male) TA for one of my
da--cs attempts to teach my lab something and I hear

peels of inappropriate flirtatious giggling. I know they're

from Group C; the list goes cm and on.

This situation of being plagued by apparently accurate

^^^^__^^^_ stereotvpc- i- a difficult one to pose

Should I pretend that I don't see these

clear trend- under the guise of politi-

cal correctness or at the verv least

because I consciously believe thai

they're wrong to possets? I want to

believe that I try my be-t to treat

everyone equally, but I do have to

fight the tendency to shoot an annoyed

glance- at certain people a- -oon M
they begin to exhibit a behavior I

don't like that I've characteri-ticalK

come to accept from them. Doe* that^^—^^^^— make me an evil per-on

?

The idealistic answer is to treat

everyone a- individuals and not as -ome traction oi a larg-

er whole That - casv to -ay. but extremely difficult to act

OfL We should try and be aware of our prejudices and not

to fool ourselves into thinking that we're some kind ot an

enlightened person without stereotypes The line between

how we believe we should act and how we actuallv act i-

never perfect. Constant!) try to redefine it lor rea-on-

beyond my control I'm sometimes unsuccessful, but I try

ItisbfMcCartny fi j ( vfsjaj student

"So why haven't I

learned that stereo-

types are bad? Well,

mainly because my
daily experiences

continue to reinforce

them.
"

Life goes on
It's hard to be affected by

tragedy when it doesn't touch

vour life personally. We all

know how much it hurts to lose

someone we love, and though you

may be able to empathize with

someone you read about in the

newspaper, vou iust

can't feel the pain in

the same way that

thev do But everv

once in a while some-

thing reaches you.
whether it's a photo-

graph, a story or just

a name. When that

happens you may feel

a connection and you

may stop and think

about what the loss of

that person means.
Before long, however.

Rob Sullivan

you'll probably move on and go

about your daily life.

It's amazing how even in the mid-

dle of tragedy life can just go on.

When you're hurting it can seem
almost cruel I remember trying to

talk a good friend

of mine through
the pain of losing

her niece. I

remember getting

mad at people for

getting caught up
in their petty con-

cerns while she
was hurting. In

time. I realised
that lite ha- to go

on. The world
can't stop for one

person nor for

however many people may be going

thiough hard times on any given

dav.

It's not because the world doesn't

Care, The world goes on for every-

one el-c lor the same reason it ItOpI

for us when we're hurting: because

we enjoy each other too much. It

hurls when you lose somebody

"Maybe on some
level we know
enough not to take

each other for grant-

ed, and the funeral

reminds us that we
shouldn 't.

"

because you are losing something

big. A person is an enormous thing.

People are made up of everv

thought, feeling and experience

they've ever had I very per-on

they've ever touched and every per-

son who's ever touched them are a

part of them. Each

person is a uni

verse of personal!

ty facets. They are

completely distinct

from anyone
who's ever lived

before. The rea-

son it feels like the

world has ended
when you lose

someone is

because the per-

son is a world and
^m^^m^mm that world is end-

ing. They were unique and you will

never get what you got from them

again. But that doesn't mean you

don't still have a lot.

We are shattered when someone

close to us dies, but we should
remember how
many people we
still have in our

lives and how
good it is to

have each and
everv one of

them. When you

realize how
much the person

you lost meant
to you. you

• should llsc rcal-

ize how much
the people you

still have mean to you The world is

full of people who enrich our live-

in ways we can't even comprehend.

We're lucky to have the opportuni-

ty to know as many people as we

do. This is why it's good to be

alive.

We take so much for granted. I

don't know if we appreciate our

loved ones nearly as much as wc
should It feels like we never know
what we have until it's gone, but

taking each other for granted i- I

part of life. We can't spend all of

our time worrying about losing

people because we have to spend

time living with them. We can

make the most of our time with

them.

I've had to go to quite a few
funerals over the past couple of

years. As sad as the occasion for

gathering is. people invariably start

smiling and laughing. I think that's

because it's just the most natural

thing to do. Maybe on some level

we know enough not to take each

other for granted, and the funeral

reminds us that we shouldn't It's

hardly the happiest time I've ever

had. but they're usually not as bad

as you expect.

The world doesn't stop for us

because we need it to be there for

us when we're ready. I would never

-av that someone shouldn't be

upset when someone they love

pa-ses away. We need to take-

exactly as much time as we need to

deal with it. The time of mourning

does end though, and we do get on

with our lives. It's all the other

people still in our lives that help us

do it.

When I hear on the new- or Irom

a friend that someone ha- passed

away. I try to take a second and

think about what that means I ma)
never have met them, but I can take

the time and appreciate that they

were unique, beautiful and made an

invaluable contribution to the world

that no else could have possibl)

made. I hope that their friends and

family are grateful that thev have

each other and that thev arc grate

ful that they were able to know
their friend. And I hope that I'm

able to appreciate all my friend-

while they're with me.

Rob Sullivan is a UMass student
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Parking lessons
It

WSJ I dark and windv night. I

was tucked under a blanket,

-iruggling to do -ome work
through the hazine-- k>\ in\ head cold

when I had a phone call My friend

Hc/ckiah tall names have been
changed to protect the innocent) had

vailed to a-k what my license plate

number was because mv car had

been towed.

\t thai point I was

so lired and aniffly, 1

didn't care. I couldn't

do anything more than

blow my no-c I lad the

building been on fire. I

would have roasted,

The next dav my
bod) had mastered the

viru- and I CSSM out of

the gate- charging My
car had not been
towed because I wa- a

mindless idiot, an igno-

rant bultoon who had disregarded all

signs and warnings of Parking

Services. No, nn car had been towed

becau-e the employee! ol Parking

Service- have a collective brain made
ol shredded carrot

It all started i>nc du-kv Sunday
night when I was returning to my
dorm with two friends, all of us

pleasant]) full with burrito bellies.

"Oh, look," Maximillian cried, "a

great parking -pace, right next to our

dorm' Hooray, hooray, our luck i-

good today." I parked my humble
limou-ine. and we all went inside.

Tuesday night Hczekiah called to

tell me that I had been towed
because somebody else with more-

power and influence than me had

decided that thev wanted my parking

-pace for themselves. On Monday
morning, when I had been innocent Iv

going about my daily business.

Parking Services had put in I -ign

designating my ipol a- a Resident

Staff parking spot while my car was

parked there Then they proceeded to

ticket me Monday night.

During the day on Tuesday. I wa-

on campus all day looking for plain

old Reese's Peanut Butter cups —
not the king size and not the one

-ticks — to no avail because the

same person who has all the

Twinkles on this casapai sjeo has my

Reese's -up- Meanwhile my CSS w.i-

ticketed a lecond time and then

towed

I have to question the justice ol the

world Since when does Parking

Service- have the right to put in signs

I random and then

start lowing people'.'

I he tact that the

office has collective

bruin of a carrot only

to fat in explain-

^W mg tin- horroi -how

dV ol a I niversit) ser-

vice

I think the whole
incident was part ol a

barga plot to remind

me that no matter

bbbbbbbbbbbsd how cool I think I am.

I real!) am piece oi

dust blown about In the wind- ol

late I am puni-hed even when I

think I'm playing bv the rule- Okav

you've won: tin ego i- -hot to pieec-

Wlun I -at hack and thought
about it. I realized thai that particu-

lar Parking Service- incident I- icallv

a nietaplioi tor life. What really hap

pened on thai windv Tuesday night?

Well. I had a rude awakening
because in my absence, something

had changed.

This has happened to me a lot a-

I've progressed through mv college

years. Foi example. I walked by mv

old elementary school everv single-

day of junior high and high school

and time seemed to have stood -till

because nothing had changed Then

RAM! I go tO college and thev decide-

to renovate the building. Currently

the playground is torn up. the tree-

are gone and the secret path is fenced

in. What was once mv old elemental v

school is a big field of mud. and
what's worse is that when it's done.

it won't be the same building where

my neighbor puked in his lunch box.

I should he used to change became
I have a lot of relative- who live out

ol -late and who I only see once a

year. In my absence, my "little"

with the cookies inside and not the cousins grow taller than me and my

grandparents get a little older. And
it'- frightening to go there and find a

relative who i- almo-t unrecognizable

because in mv absence he's begun to

die.

I hate to go to bed, and I hate to

leave a good time in case something

happen- in my absence. I constantly

have to remind mvsell to do what I

have to do. and if in my absence my

friends talk about Be or the world

ends or my father takes mv -tereo

speakers and puts them in the living

loom, well se> be it.

V I gel older, all the people that I

used to see on a daily basis I now set

once everv lew weeks or month- or

vear- I try to be read) for change-

such a- a weight gain or loss, a lew

bod) piercing-, a tattoo, or at the

verv least a new haircut But as I age.

the changes are going to be scarier,

and I have to be ready to -ee wed
ding rings and pregnant bellies and

gray hair and tiny wrinkles about the

mouth.

Still nothing can reallv prepare me
for big changes While I'm going

about lUN.ilitib businCM. thing-

change ju-t beyond the edge of the

horizon where I can't see them. I

can't prepare lor everything, and
sometimes I'm in for a rude awaken-

ing.

On Wedtiesdav ot lhat week I went

outside to confirm that ve- indeed my
car was gone Tale and Parking

Services had conspired to thwart mv

-anitv and remind me that mv life i-

not in my control So I went through

the proce— ol IOSth| the lowing guy.

whom 1 refer to as I ucifer, to get my
car back.

And now I'm learning other deep

and meaningful lessons Irom Parking

Services like how to be patient, how
to repeat the same -lory in 14 lan-

guages, and how to -mile pleasantly

while biting my tongue It's true what

they say about college: you learn

more outside the classroom than in

it.

Does anybody have a carrot? I

need something to munch on while I

wait.

Attxis I'ushkar is a Collegian

columnist

Hey you!!
We're looking for writers to put in their two cents against the smoking ban.

We want a clear, well-written, and concise piece, 800-1000 words long. We

would prefer you can bring your column down to the Collegian office in the

basement of the Campus Center, and ifyou have any questions, please call

Alexis or Mike at 5-1491.
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Jewish Affairs
Wednesday, October 14, 1998

Thumbnail sketch

of Interfaith trip

DaviJ

We were crazy running around
before arranging shelter visits, find-

ing prayer schedules, making phone

calls, collecting supplies and getting

the vans. We lelt Hillel at 1 p.m.

with lewish. Catholic. Episcopal,

Methodist, Mormon and others for

New York City. We hit the first traf-

li. jam on our own Connecticut

i net bridge,

I Me into the city, we got dropped

off at the shel- ^
tert immediate- ,,,,,

Iv Gracious ^^_
men welcomed
us as their guests — "Don't wa-h

those dishes, pjests don't get stuck

with chicken grease." Five of us

huddled around salad fixings and

donated bread — "No need to cut

up anv of the hard ones." Mel

Gibson and Ransom turned off with

the lights, candles were lit and bless

nigs of "Thanks for food and our

guests from UMass" were said.

Stephen, a.k.a.. Li'l Ghetto, shared

his pe>etn ol self hatred and not giv

mg in. while other men rolled their

eves and said "here we go."

On the way out, 6-foot-3. 250

plu- pound |oc says that he likes the

St lohn shelter because it feels safe.

Midnight runners leave at 1 1 p.m.

and return quietly at "i a.m. Runners

delivered sandwiches and clothing to

-ireet corners filled with sleeping

people. Students were dazed at the

maimers and the need. Opportuni-t-

to talk appear and stories emerge of

lack ot trust of BOM shelters, l.imos.

tuxedos and people under garbage

hlankets share the street.

\i 4:15 a.m. we were up for

dawn prayers. The lyrical call to

prayer brings everyone together.

Men were shoulder to shoulder

bowing, kneeling and praising the

creator, then they were oil to their

taxi's, -hops and medical practices.

Breakfast talk included sacred

Mosque architecture, appreciation

of the silence and questions of

where the women were.

At 8:15. we stood in line lot the

Mass ut St. |ohn the Divine, the

largest Cathedral in the world
(Washington Monument could lay

inside) Kclectic

,,™,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, Karth Mass
Afra included Paul

winter Consort,

dozens of singer- including our
UMass Chorale. Incense and candle

bearers, African. African stiltwalk-

ers, drummers, whale and wolf

song, and the blessing of Animals.

The camel, llama, bull, turtle, gold-

fish and procession of other animals

were not unusual at thi- least ol St.

Tiancis. Many ol the live thousand

worshippers brought dog*, cats and

parrots to be Massed, barking

accompanied the sermon on interde-

pendence and St. Trancis.

There was a ksttWal afterwards in

the garden with animal singers and

dancers (including a funky chicken)

Our group of thirty plus stray kids

banged out a cukkah that we
dragged, stepped on. and stepped

over all the way from UMBtS. While-

two people up the walls of hand
drawn sheets the school principal

came over shouting "It's a miracle

Do you know how many phone calls

and committee meetings I was fac-

ing to get our sukkah built?" We left

exhilarated and exhausted, examin-

ing notions hrought to us by new
experiences and new friends.

David Arfa is the Program
Director at the Hillel HouU

lewish

Affairs

is always

_•
• :• 1

for new

writers.

MIAN MCDMMOn fOUtCIAN

Mmm...
Dan Deutsch, junior school of management major, enjoys a free Friday night dinner after Shabbat ser-

vices.

Elanaor

Morgan at

545-1851.

"Israel at 50" series continues
By Elena Premack

Collegian Staff

The L niveisitv ot Massachusetts and Smith College arc-

taking similar paths next week, playing host to two lec-

tures on wtunen in ludaism.

\- part of the "Israel at 50" series offered by UMa-
llillel. Tela Prince-Gibson will lecture on the topic of

women in Israel. The lecture will be held next Wednesday

Oct. 21 at 5:30 p.m. at the Hillel House

The following day. Dr. Avivah Gottlieb Zomberg. 1998

Esther Ziskind W'eltman Visiting Professor at Smith

College, will present "Through the Looking--Glass:

W omen in the llxodus Narrative." The lecture will begin at

8 p.m. in Seelye Hall, room 106 at Smith College.

both lectuie- are free and open to the public.

Prince Gibson, in her roles as Consultant to the Knesset

Permanent Committee on the Status of Women as well a-

to the Prime Minister's Advisor on the Advancement ol

the Status of Women, has been intimately involved in

understanding the challenges Israeli women face.

\lthough many believe that Israeli women are among

the most liberated women in the world, reality is much

more complex." Prince-Gibson said. "Israeli women face

numerous historical, cultural, social and political obsta

cle-."

Prince-Gibson is also an adjunct lecturer at Brandeis

I niversity and special correspondent in Israel to the

Washington Post

Dr. Zornberg- inter est in women in lucUiisin is related

to women's role in the Hebrew bihlc. I ecturing in Israel,

the United States and Great Britain. Dr. Zornberg has ;,i)

international reputation as a unique interpreter of the

Bible.

She is also the author of Genesis The Beginning of

Desire, which won a National |ewi-h Book award in I9s)5.

She has appeared on Bill Move i - PBS series Gsssssil \

Living] (.'onicrsiitton. and has taught at Hebrew University.

among other institution-

through the looking Glas-" i- CO spUMUlld by Smith

Collcge'l Departments ol English, Comparative I iterature

and Religion, the Women's Suiclic- Program, and Hillel.

The "Israel at 50" le-ctures are funded in part by the

Harold Grinspoon Toundation.

Additionally, an acade-mic symposium exploring Israel

over the past 50 years will leature -pcaker- cm the tole ol

women in shaping the State '! Israel

"Israel at 50: Progress and Promise" will be held

Sunday. Oct. 25. from 1 p. tit to o p in. at the

leventhal-Sidman lewish Community Center in Newton.

Dr. Susan Kahn. of Biandei- I niveisiiv. and Dr. Gail

Twersky Reimer will present workshops on women in

Israel.

Students can register lor $3 and adults lot $10. Fot

advance registration or further information, call 617-566-

0666.

Rising for Mourner^ Kaddish

C h.iiH-l DuboKkv

I get up slowly, concentrating on

uiiw lapping my skirt Irom my legs,

rather than on the 25 pairs of eves I

am certain are locu-ed on nn, \- I

lean on the pew in Iron! ot me lor

support. I realize that I am one ol

three people at the service who is

standing lor the Mourner - kaddish

In the months following my
mother s death. I resigned inv-ell to

the duties of a ^^^^^^^^^^
child who is

left behind. I m
wore the Mi,
the kotn piece ol black cloth signilv

mg the death of a loved one. lit the

memorial candle accordingly, and
prepared lot the unveiling, when we
would finally erect a -tone on the

place where there wa- now only a

marker. It was almost a- though

performing these tasks which ai

revered in the event of the death ol

a lewish person, were supposed to

provide me with some comfort.

They do not

I confess to having mis-c-d

Shahbat service- more than a hand

ful of times, in light of batter CH

more interesting things to do. but

missing them now is not like before

Now it i- a different kind of guilt.

Now it i- like ,i betrayal The knowl-

edge that I have neglected to attend

a minyan. the necessary number of

10 people who make it possible to

have a prayer service, now means
that I have failed to take the oppor

tunitv to pay my mother the homage
and reaped that she deserves It's

difficult to sleep at night with that

on mv shoulders.

At the same time. I want to

believe that Mourner's Kaddish
-erves a purpose for the living. I

recall being very young and going to

Ro-h Hashanah
services with my

_ mother. I stood

with her when she-

said the Kaddish for her father, and

I understood very little other than

that this was her duty, to pray for

my grandfather, a fictional figure

whom I had never met.

Now. when I find myself having

to rise in services at the signal for

the Mourner's Kaddish. I have to

-hake mv-ell to attention to realize

that this is a duty which is now
pa-sed down to me. It is a tradition

unlike any I have ever expected The

lite cycle has been upset by my
mother's death. My grandmother

has lost her daughter. I'm constant-

ly reminded each day of how it is

supposed to work the other way

around. I am resigned to my own
faith, to believe and to maintain that

she remains with me every moment.

The Kaddish pushes me into a

-late ol pa--ivity. I am merely read-

ing words, there is no connection

between the Hebrew on the page-

ami the fact that I stand on quiver

ing legs, frightened lhat I will fall.

my body turning against me the MQ
my mother's did. When it is over. I

-it. trembling because of the simple

task of having to stand. The math

doesn't make sense to me An addi-

tion in the service for the -u hi Tac-

tion of a person

The hardest pari of the yen i"i

me so far has been the High

Holidays. Not because mv lainilv

was so religious, hut riiuulj becatSM

I felt driven to pray all day on Yam
Kippur last vear. my moihei and I

abandoned the second hall ol set

vices to break the fast a little e.irlv

This year, I ste>od in the first row ol

services in the Student Union

Ballroom, and cried during the

Yizkor service, a memorial for the

departed.

I was a sorry sight to the |x-ople

passing by. and to those who saw

my afterwards, red eyes, sore MM
from frantic tissue rubhings But I

felt empty, cleansed and new. in a

way I have never felt after the

Mourner's Kaddish. Petl-

because grief has managed to

absorb me at last, at a time when it

is significant to me.

( hiinel Duhofsky is a I Mass slit

dent

Palestinian militants blamed in shooting

of innocent Israeli killed near Jerusalem
By Jack Katzenell

Associated Press

lltGUVN

A peaceful place
This Sukkan, made by students, is located outside the Hillel House.

II. Rl S AI 1 M Cabinet hard-liners asked Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanvahu vc-tculav to link I West

Bank troop pullhack to Palestinian -ecuiity guarantees,

and an Israeli swimming in I spring wa- she>t to death in

Ml attack bktmed on Palestinian militants.

The shooting and the hard-liners demands came a day

before Netanyahu was to leave lor Washington lor meet-

ings with Palestinian leader Ya-et Arafat.

President Clinton i- pushing the two to conclude an

agreement on an l-iaeli troop withdrawal from 15 percent

of the West Bank. Palestinian militants have carried out I

leftM Of drive b] lf»JOtlngS in recent v

"In todays attack, two Israeli men wan bathing in a

spring near the coniniun.il hum of Ora west of lerusalem

when shots were tired from a passing car," said police-

spokesman Shmuel Ben Ruby. One man was killed and the

second critically wounded, the spokesman said. The car

iter found abandoned near the West Bank.

In a special Cabinet meeting, minister- Irom the

National Religious Part) demanded that Netanyahu not

hand ovei ,mv land to the Piile-timans unless they extra-

dite suspect- in attack- on l-raelis and cancel clauses in

the Pl.O founding charter that call for the destruction of

Israel, said part) -poke-man loshua Mor V
In addition, the NRP stipulated that Netanvahu not sign

a withdrawal agreement unless the scope ol an additional

pullback is decided on now. Mot Yaeef -aid

"If Netanyahu wraps up a deal without meeting these

conditions, the NRP will bring down the government."

Mor-Yosef said. The partv. the patron of the lewish settle-

ment movement in the West Bank and Ga/a. has enough

seat- in the 120-member parliament to rob Vtanvahu ol

his majority.

A government official who spoke on condition of

anonymity said Netanyahu will support the NRP's

demands on security and the Pl.O Charter, but will not

agree to any formal Cabinet decision restricting his power

to negotiate.

Also yesterday, several leading hawks in the ruling coali-

tion threatened to challenge Netanyahu in the next elec

lions and field their own candidate for prime minister if he

grSBSJ to a troop withdrawal. Among those poised to chal-

lenge the prime minister are two legislator! from
Netanyahu's Likud Party. Uzi l.andau and Benny Begin.

-on of the late Prime Minister Menachem Begin.

Outside the prime minister - office, several dozen

lewish settlers, many from the divided West Bank town of

Hebron, demanded that Netanyahu make no more COSBEM

sions to the Palestinians.

Noam Arnon. a spokesman for the 450 lewish -elders in

Hebron, said that any land handed to the Palestinians is

used as a base for future attacks on Israelis I vtl) inch

you give is an inch for terror," Arnon said.

Netanyahu has agreed in principle to hand over I 5 per

cent of the West Bank, with some restriction- I he key

issue to be tackled in Washington is an agreement on what

v .institutes a good faith Palestinian crackdown on Islamic

militant-

I m Arafat, many differences remained "There's a lot to

be solved," he told reporters.

Arafat's spokesman. Nabil Abourdcneh. said the

Washington summit would be decisive "Kithcr we reach a

breakthrough or a dangerous deadlock." he said.
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One of best live acts in music today; ultimate party CD
____ ,

. _ hUB .,„,„,. ,,,:„ olu . h Sll . u on -lot- lnc Raotkf ("I'd rive Caraon?/ Retired, and never comin

Pictured here, The Afghan Whigs bare their soles, literally

1965
The Afghan Whigt

Columbia

Over the last couple ol albums,

the Afghan Whigt. and espcciall)

rrontinan Greg Dulli, have found .1

u,i\ to ilis-cet certain themes, .md

present litem io cinemaik gruudcui

Gentlemen explored the mini

sexual prrdmor with Chilli breath

ing line- like. " I hi- ain't about

regret/ Mj conscience can t be

found.* He lit the rok perfectl) with

hi- swagger and bluster. The next

album. Black Low followed a crim-

inal from committing hi- act to

repentance

\nJ through these two albums,

Dulli arid the Whigs have created .1

following not huili on shock, but on

the Fact that 1 H i - is .1 hand full ol

musicians. Ihi- Isn't Marilyn

Manson, basing a musical career on

paint their live act is one ol the

in music today, with the band

segueins graceful!) from the Rolling

Stones' "Gimme Shelter" into .1

medic ul I

1

I Harvej songs and

buck n number*,
k'ail. the

\\ hiss ha- " "

the stellar 1965. Original!) titled

Stand l p to Gel Down, this album

seems to follow the arc of the previ

ous twe .ilbimi- thematically, It'- s

-tud\ ol sexual excess, although

without the moralitj ol Gentlemen

(insomuch .1- the moralit) came
hum h.id example, not preaching).

f965 seems to be following around

,i narrator who want- to have

g^ ~!*5nrpj!^

time: This time around Dulli's play-

ing lack Hipper, sizing Up the

crowd .it the R^k.iI Beagle, it Three'*

Company h;id been a Showtime
Original Scries.

\- the original title suggests, the

music i- more groove oriented,

killing awaj from the harsh, sonie-

rjatJoi incd

ie. In

addition, hoin have been added

(alv\n\- .1 plus in m\ hook), more

organ is evident than in the pa-t and

-oul singers have been added to the

mix, as the band opt- for more ol

the -oul -ound- the) are so fascinat-

ed by, and do -o successfully, with

out sounding like the) are stealing

something and making it bland

• e i- a good example ol thai I.

n without the discomforl ol

the previous two albums, this one i-

-till deeper than just a part) album.

["here's an air of desperation that

bangs over the album that becomes

increasingl) evident on further li--

tening.

*l ptown tonight/ Throw nie a

bone." Dulli sing- on "Uptown
Tonight." On "bt>." he i- attracted to

someone who "walked in/ lust like

-moke." He follow- a confident line

like "Are vou waiting lor mv move?/

Well. I'm making it." with Til he

down 011 mv knee-/ Screaming 'take

me. take me./ lake me."

"I've nevet lelt -o OUt ol control."

he admits.

The album starts oil with the

sound ol a match being lit. signaling

the -tail of the evening. "I got voiu

phone number babv/ I'll call you

sometime," Dulh' croon-. Alter the

first vcr-e. a piano kick- in along

with the stop/ start rhythm ol the

musk
He -educe- her.' taking about

bow he'll "dream awhile/ about

vou 1 -mile" (which i- all veiv

romantic), but then adds "ami the

wav Viiu make vour a-- -hake." That

will gel vou -lapped, lor the most

part 1 I've been told .. >. "II that ain't

I guess I'll never know ." he

sav-

This is followed In the teiiilic

"Crazy," which seems to contain the

one overt lewel of regret on the

album, much like "What tail I- I ike"

on Gentlemen. "Whatever did hap-

pen to volii SOUl?/ I heard vou -old

it," the narrator begins. But the per-

son the song i- about -hows no

regret "There ain't nothing wrong

with me/ It I use it to get me -oine

sympathy/ Some ecstasy/ \ memo-

ry/ I wanna remember me crazj

I ike the last two album-. Pulli

keeps the Subjects of hi- SOngS rcla

tivelv anonymous, but pepper- his

by" and at one point.

"little rabbit" ("66"). He- confident

in his speech and he makes u- leel

a- though we're voyeurs to hi- night

and hi- pick up line-. He -how- us

all sides oi the character! 1) he cre-

ates. Pros, vou have to give le-pc'ct

to a man who rhymes "extraordi-

nary" wnh "unsanitary

"But vou can't help leel lipped oil

when there are onlv II Hack-, and

isvo can't reabA be considered inde

pendent -ong- One i- just 21 sec-

onds ol looped pornographic moan

ing over what -ound- like fingers

tapping a microphone, which ha-i-

call) serves a- an introduction to the

next track, the other is an instru-

mental coda to the preceding song.

I'lu-. the second hall i- not nearlv at

Strong a- the first, although the

Shalt -tvle guitar and saxophone

-olo on "form the Baptist" ( "I'd give

anything to see vou dance/ I'd give

anything to see vou smile") are

inspired louche- B+ (Mike

Mcssaio-i

ALL DISCO DANCE MUST
END IN BROKEN BONES

Whale
Virgin

.Vide from having the best album

title -o far this year, Swedish pop

outfit Whale have recorded the ulti-

mate party CD. Not that this is the

kind ol musk one would play at a

party, but in the sense that the songs

Capture the feel of a party. With

-ong- about being approached by

someone and pretending to be inter-

ested in hi- pathetic life ("Losing

CTRI "1. living to get back into a

club at 5:50 a.m. ("Into the Strobe")

and coming down from the affects

of illicit substances ("No Better" 1

the nightlife tone of the album is

playful!) -et.

\ ocaBci v ia S010 carries moat ol

the disc, along with guitarist llenr'k

Schyffert adding some welcome
-creaming "Puma C.vm" is .1

hook Idled delight, a- i- the first

track "Crying at \n ports." The

ili-co house ambience of the album

adds t' 1 11- flavor.

Whale's latest effort prove- to

-111 pa-- their previous wolk With

their first relea-e -nice regrouping

la-t veai. Whale la-hion- a more

than welcome return lor themselves

A- (Kevin Monahanl

SMITTEN
Buffalo Tom

Polydor

I have thk image ol Buffalo Tom
in mv head, when tbev plaved late

Night with Conan O'Brien a few

veai - ago I hev wet e plav ing

"Summer" oil ol their last album.

Sleeps Eyed, and at one point, lead

linger and guitan-t Bill lanowil/

reached over with hi- foot, trying to

hit cine guitar pedal from among the

row- -et OUl in hi- ungainly

makeshift pedal box. Than was tin-

moment when everything could have

veered oil eout&e. when he hit the

wrong pedal and for one moment

llie -ound ol hi* guitar dropped out

of the mix. But he linally found the

reverb and. -tepping on it. the band

launched into the end of the song.

Buffalo lom walk- a tightrope

between emotion and control, silly

and serioUS The) are the guv at the

bar. telling vou more than you need

to know about hi- lite, hut still

affecting you nonetheless.

"Wherefore art thou, johnny

Carson?/ Retired, and nevet coming

back." lanowil/ -ing- on Smitten'*

second -ong. "Postcard." It'- a

strange line, and it come- oul ol

nowhere, and as manv times a- I ve

listened to the -ong. I -till don'l

know what it cxactlv mean- hi the

realm ol the -ong. But it doe- leave

the listener with a sense ol abandon

ment (hev. I mi-- Karnac...).

lanowit/ write- that wav: dtSi

netted line- float above the musk

and you're not left with meaning. SO

much as a feeling. On "Scottish

Window-." be -ing- A .hi m d dil

lerenl boot- in this couun
)

I

you through the screen 'I

Abandoned, the birches bow, 'lull

left nte on the church Hoot I can

onlv gue-- what Scottish windows

have to do with anything but th

a real sense ol wi-tlulne-- to the

-ong. and the listener can't help but

be drawn in

There's tin- need to ..mu-» pure

emotion, and while the) achieve this

through manv ol then -lovui lot

the) -till ean do ii on the faster

track-. "White Paint Morning," pei

hap- the be-t song on the album.

relic- on a buoyant

"bop bah dab dah" vocal mclo.h

from the outset ol the -ong while

the album closer, "Wall

Wounded" has a tired wear) led to

it.

This isn't exact!) a new Buffalo

Tom. While there i- a wend reverb

-ound and canned drum leel on

Knot In It." and "Scottish

W mdow-" include- Itt in; - .\m\

piano, this i- Mill Buffalo lour the)

don't necessaril) reinvent the wheel

The album 1- produced gently .md

glo-sily. like the disappointin

Red letter Day, but -till retain-

about ol the gloriously frayed edges

ot Sleepy / yed (but not enough) \-

a result, the emotion ol the band.

unfortunately, feel- hemmed in B

(M.M.)

PROLONGING THE MAGIC
Cake

Capricorn

Protonging the Magic! I- that am
thing like "delaying tin orgasm?"

The - latest release

one hit wonder- Cakt <
Ihc

Dltrance") is. to put it hluiuJ*..

excruciating. Hid the. stop 10 think

how much these songs -ucked

before the) even considered commit

ting tin- tia-h to CD? The opening

track. "Satan i- \ly Motor" (not to

be confused with Ministry's "Jesus

Built Mv Hotrod") put puts it- wav

along and In the end ot the

the album run- OUl ol gas. What In

Turn to TRAX page 7

^•CHEMICAL ENGINEER.

iath .electrical engineering •mechanical engineering* business analysis

iT9i7;Efi^ira\m
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the

level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower Raytheon Systems

Company composed of four ma|or technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes A.rcrofr

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And

we're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope Break new ground

Make their mark

At Raytheon, you II take technology and your career to the highest possible

level You'll take it to the Nth

We hove a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the

exciting opportunities we have available Plan on visiting our booth at your

college career fair If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website

at www roy,obs com and please send your resume to Raytheon Resume

Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS 201 .
Dallos, TX 75266

Internet: www rayjobs com • E-mail resume@rayjobs com

(J S citizenship may be required We are on equal opportunity employer Raytheon

Write for arts!!!

Part Time Daycare
and Tutor

A nice Amherst family is pur-

suing a responsible child-care

provider / tutor for 4th & 6th

grade girls who seek fun with

homework help- Wednesdays.

1 :30 - 5:30 p.m. Please call in

North Amherst, 549-4788 for

serious inquires. $1G7hr

L

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell House.UMass

* Tuesday & Thursday hours
available

* Must have word processing

skills & office experience
• $7-$8/hr.--dependlng on

experience

Fill out application at Blaisdell House

(across parking lot from Campus

Police) Between 8:30-5 00pm (M-F)

———

—

Welcome back...

IVOIV £0 AlVAy/

iram accessories

and bauoacis sold 'me\

European railpasses anil

international Ment IB oris*

issued on ttte snot!

Travel ^_
( ItF.: ( ouncll on Intrrrulmnil

KdacafHinal f uhintf

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261

www.councittravel.com

Fast times at a school near you
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

ELECTION

Tom Perrolla

Putnam fhoksa

UcliitivcK fe» writers have eaefemd trot must du-
m\l- of adolescent experiences high school. When
the) do try, it usual!) result! in u coBection of gfoas)
ramblings in i dtar) and exaggerated stereotypes: the
cheerleaders, the nerds, the jocks, There are few
exceptions, d course perhaps //;<• Breakfast Club
and ABC* canceled series "Mj Si> Called Life." Hut
nothing as dark and disturbing as those four years
sometimes were.

V l nin Perrotta's new novel Election points out.

things aren't so nice and neat in the education system
of America. This ain't .Sh t -<7 \ <///( -v High.

Instead, Perrotta's character! arc selfish, toner) and
mostly, sex obsessed . One teacher h,i^ an affair with
student. Anorhet commits adulter) and Iko ;i class

election The rest of the lacult) members stand around
naive, drink large amounts ol coffee, and comment on
the bodies ol the teenage girls the) "teach,"

rhose teens, though, aren't much better. Perrotu
plays with the aforementioned stereotypes, but creates

full fledged personal Ol young iidulls with little direc-

tion and much contusion. I he typical lootkill jock, foi

instance, i~ actual!) an insecure, heartfelt young man
deepl> affected b) hi 1

- parents' divorce. Ills sister, u

"dork." wrestles with her sexuaBt) and extreme jeal-

ous) when her brother dates her ex lover. II this iill

sounds like a had soap opera, it isn't. It's deptessingh

real.

Sure. Perrotta still has some kinks to work out in his

writing st\le his dialogue is stilted, characters tend

to sound the tame, and he often tries to be too pro-

found. Hut he ha] a cle\ei. irreverent tone and a highly

readable st\le. Election is related b\ ;i myriad of narra

ill in the first person, divided into very short,

crisp sections.

luur ol these storytellers, ftacj Hick. I'aul Warren

and Tamm) Wanen, are candidates in a class election

ami students .it Wlmvood High The authot is at his

best when he takes lummy or Tracy's |vmt ol vievs.

but struggles with the voice of I'aul or anvone else.

I'errotla also has an alter ego in the primary narra-

tor. Mr. "M .." a popular teacher and head ol the elec-

tion. In a sudden sweep ol disgust. Mr. M. decides he

is tired ol sellisb aggressive people, tired ol the corrup-

tion and lakcrv He encourages the nice I'aul to run

against the favorite, Tracy, hut in the process of his

enlightenment, ruins the election and his marriage. His

disgust turns into his own selfishness.

Most ol the problem, the author implies, is based on

our lack of control over personal. sC \ual desires.

PeiTolta sums it up beat when he has a charactei sav

that BSH causes strangers to become closer and friends

lu grow apart.

Friendships, marriages and jobs will be lorever

changed I'errotla has the corruption of p> ilitics — and

propheticaU) mentions Hill Clinton in mind from

the very Bret chapter, but his message is that every-

thing begins to go wrong not in the adult world, but in

the classroom. B

Massachusetts women's crew squad

continues to be among nation's best

trax
continued from page 6

tie is left is tiled and drawn out.

rhe) need a new transmission, too.

Actually, an entire overhaul i- need

ed tor this vehicle. There's nothing

left even for the salvage vard. F

(K Mi

STRICTLY DIESEL

Spmeshank
Roadrunner

Spineshank had so much press

before then first album was to be

released, it seemed impossible that

the] could ever live up to the hvpe.

Hilled as being a mi\ of the heavi-

ness »,| lear Factor) and the emo-

tion ol the Deftones, Spineshank

was evett coached along In (ear

Factory guitarist Dmo Cazares from

struggling I. .A club band to signing

a multi- record deal with

Roadrunner With all these things

going tor them could Strictly Diesel

rtything but the best record of

the year'.' Well, scv

That's not to M) the album is not

enjoyable, however. Throughout the

generous 14 tracks of the debut,

there are high points C4U Below "
i

and low points ("Slipper")
Immediately noticeable on the open

er. "Intake" is the talent of both gui-

tarist Mike Sarkisyan and vocalist

lohnnv Santos. Memorable, heavv

guiiar litis are characteristic of

Sarkisyan on tracks like "Stovebott"

and "Where We Fall." Santos proves

his worth with an excellent voice

capable oi reaching the speed and

emotion of the Deftones' Chino
Moreno, and the throat-tearing
screams of Burton C. Bell of Fear

Factory. Bell actually makes an
appearance on the closing track

"Stain (Start the Machine)." wlice

he and Santos trade screams in a

high-energy finale. Eventually
though, you can start to identify the

exact points where Spineshank is

living to sound like the bands the>

are influenced bv . and you just wish

the) would start to develop their

own sound. But with so talented a

singer and strong tracks like "40

Below,' Spineshank is guaranteed to

win over even the most hardened
cynics Spineshank has a bright and
hopelullv more creative future

ahead ol them. B- (Michael Delano)

Spend a short time

with us and see the

future more clearly.

Here's your chance to find out how the

Excimer Laser can correct your vision.

See a future without being so dependent on contacts or glasses Right now, thousands

ot people like you are experiencing such a dream come true. Thanks to a new breakthrough

procedure which combines the technology of the Excimer Laser, the skill ot the surgeon, and

the eye's own natural healing process

The procedure is vision correction by laser. It uses the Excimer Laser to reshape the

cornea without significantly altering its surface. So it can heal in its original, natural position.

To schedule a free vision screening and / or for reservations to attend a FREE

seminar call 413-739-9280 or toll tree 1-800-2194162

Dr. Steven Berger

October 19th, 6 p.m. at BayState Eye Care

470 Granby Road, South Hartley, MA

Because laser eyecare has come such a long way,

you won't believe your eyes.

Dr. Steven Berger completed his cornea and refractive surgery fellowship at the Jules Stein

Eye Institute at UCLA Medical Center. Dr. Berger has such confidence in vision correction

by laser, he had his vision corrected two years ago.

BAYSTATE

C • A • R • E
OPHTHALMOLOGY

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I he Massachusetts women's crew

team is off 10 a Miccessful fall cam-

paign in hopes of building upon last

season's lourih place finish .it the

NCAA championships

The Minutewomen squad, which is

comprised ot around 120 athletes,

has seen some ol its both present and

former members continue their astiv

itv in the water throughout the year,

L Mass was well represented at the

World Rowing Championships in

nc. German) over the summer.

Alums Sara foftCS, Wend) Wilbur.

Deanna Groarfc, Michelle Berkhuii

and Sara I aunt/en all took to the

water lor various nations with a Com-

mon bond: ties to the Maroon and

While

V lai a- lor the lemaindei ol the

tall season, the Minutew omen will

head to Boston this weekend toi the

i4th annual Head of the Charles

Regatta

l Mass will be represented Cot the

second veai in a row in lhc women I

lightweight eight women
Championship Ci\\\^ .md Women's
Open lour w ill) COX, I BSI )

women finished second to Denmark
m the lour and will be starting in the

second place position this seal

Rating will run Iroin noon lo -I

pm on Saturdaj with m estimated

JiiUHHi spectators expected in atten-

dance

Cheney leads UM tennis team
By Matthew Frascella

Collegian Staff

W hen a team is challenged earl) in

its season it natutallv must livk to its

seniors to lead In example and help

to Cart) the load. On most teams this

is not a problem, but lor the

Massachusetts mens tennis team the

butilen has fallen square!) on the

shoulders ot its s^le senior, Todd
Cheney.

Chenev won two times lor the

Minutemen. once in doubles and
once in singles, to propel the L Mass

squad to a narrow victor) on
Mondav over Boston L niveisitv. 4 >

Cheney's doubles partnei Parse

Samii also duplicated the same

impressive leal.

Chenev dropped I close liist set

7 5 before rebounding to claim the

next two bv scores oi 6 4 and b I

respectively, The pairing oi Chenej

and Samii at numbei two doubles

won M S. Samii also recorded a

In set v ictorv over his lernei

opponent d J, 6 I

I Mass ,,ik| HI spiit the singles

points J J, leaving the match to Iv

decided bv the Crucial doubles pottt.

lhc Massachusetts team -wept all

three matches in doubles action to

cam the win and boost ihcii season

record 10 J- 1 on the veai Victorious

,it number one doubles was the Ian

duin ot Rob Manchester anil bo

Sav ano who won K 4 |osh Hainton

and Todd Champeau .>\^^ slate. I a

doubles vicloiv bv a KOK ol $ >

Fabian Rabanal returned to win-

ning loim with a clutch 7 V 6 I

straight set vkioiv at the number
three singles rhe win Improved him

lii J I on the veai al that seed and

pave the Minutemen a vital singles

point.

On a down note. I Mass went out

jresterda) afternoon .md tell to

Connecticut 6 I Cheney also proved

io be the lone bright spot in that

match as he won in the numbei two

singles |H'siiion

Next up lot the Minutemen is a

home match against St lohn's

l niversit) toda) at » p.m. on the

I pper Itovdcn courts

NHL
continued from page 10

Western Conference:

Central: Detroit — The) keep

going and going.

Northwest: Vancouver The
Canucks get Trevor Linden back and

Ziggy Paliry in the Bute deal, knock

ing off the Av's who are ipiralinsj

downward.
Pacific Dallas Hev. everyone

else picked them and it's a mediocic

division.

Western Conference Champa:
Detroit

l astei n t oniciciKc Champs:

Philadelphia

Sianlev Cup Champ: Detroit

Three peal in Hockeytown at the

Flyers become the buffalo bills ot the

Mil . the) can t win the big one'

fames Murphy is a Collegian iiaff

member

FAITHUM
Sunday S MA.

FUNKY DIMKK
Soogi* Dawn

SONICHROMI
Sr*attM Th* Daylight

MtARY CUTtUFILLO
Whan The Night It Through

STRANGILAND
Soundtrack

MUSIC • SOFTWAR!

CLAY MOF.ONS
Soundtrotfc

AM

MEDIA PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

Hampshire Malt 341 Rutwll St HodV (4131 582 0410

Crouroadt Suck land Hilt* (Corner ol Halo and Slater | Monchnlw I860) 648 5871

Stotalina Ptaia 1 36 Elm St EnMd |860| 253 4777

Nawmgton Cammam Plata 1 72 Kith Ion* (Berlin Turnpike] Newinoton (8601 594 7272

Sale detee October 1 1-24. ig Select tfflea not available on caaeette
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Ford Taurus Excellent

condition 120.000 miles

$3500 586-3970.

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights'? Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center.

545-1995

PERFECT STUDENT
CAR! Pontiac Sunbird.

Very reliable, good in

snow S850/B0 259-1915

Dodge Colt Wgn 88 127K

miles Runs good $900
549-1010

88 Chevy Nova 5 speed,

red. 158K miles $800 or

B/0 549-6826

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas Pn?ms. Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS
Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100 or B/0.

Call Tony ® 549-5514

486 Computer

tat For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
PT Office Cleaner

12-15 flexible hours

North Amherst Location

Call

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

549-9288

A nice Amherst family

is pursuing a responsi-

ble child-care provider /

tutor for 4th & 6th

grade girls who seek

fun with homework
help- Wednesdays;
1:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Please call in North

Amherst, 549-4788 for

serious inquires.

$10/hr

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell

House.UMass
• Tuesday & Thursday

hours available
• Must have word pro-

cessing skills & office

experience
• S7-S8/hr.--depending

on
experience

Fill out application at

Blaisdell House (across park

mg lot from Campus Police)

Between 8 30-5 OOpm (M-F)

Experienced male after

school provider needed
Tues, Wed. Tliurs $8 an

hour 253-3809.

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience necessary

Unlimited $$$ Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nude 1

Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours

Call Dominos

256-891

1

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted Apply

at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst

Childcare Providers
needed for group ages 2

thru 9 on some weekends

Must be able to take

charge and have fun

Commitment for all or

most of these dates Oct

25, Nov 14-15, Dec 6 Will

continue through Spring

$8/hr Call Ava, Pioneer

Valley Co-Housing. 549-

3722

The Magma Group
looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours For more

info please call (617)783-

9700, ext 22

EMPLOYMENT
Ie_aching.

Assistants/Instructional

Aides
Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues.

Training provided.

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to:

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton. MA 01 060

AA/E0E/ADA

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr
,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person.

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required Flexible 1-800-

408-0085

Now Hiring For PT
Positions

Hourly Rate Plus

Commission

Flexible Schedule

On Busline

Immediate Openings

Available

Call 584-0062 For

Interview

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK."TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$.

Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida. Padre!

Lowest prices' Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks ""Limited

Offe 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours com

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types

No experience

Males & Females

Videos, Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call A G C Productions Inc

1-800-277-9148

EMPLOYMENT
Ad reps needed for

amherstonline com We
need motivated, articulate,

internet literate people

Call 253-9000 for details

Unusual Part-Time Job
You don't nave to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you need

Become a Clean Water
Action Organizer and earn

$7 30-S9 00/hr fighting

water pollution. Paid train-

ing, flexible schedule

Evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

ANTHONY'S
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will train.

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply m person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley. MA

fOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv

ery 253-9742

HEALTH & BEAUTY ROOM FOR RENT

We're here to pump...

YOU UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1
-

877-FIT-WORK. wwwfit-

nRssworkshOD.com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros 1 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Near campus.

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call...

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Found: Women's
bracelet near Yellow Lot

by Parking Services

Identify Chris 863-8464

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248.

Large room in shared
Belchertown house
Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease Call 413-433-

1224 Leave message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female to share two

bedroom apartment in

Northampton. Close to

town 21+ $275/month +

utilities. 1 st/Last/Security.

Available ASAP Call

Rachel 586-4426

SERVICES

If your rental includes

heat: The landlord must

provide heat of at least 68

degrees between 7am and

11pm and at least 64

degrees between 11:01pm

and 6:50am Have ques-

tions? Call Commuter
Services at 545-0865 or

come to 428 Student

Union.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

toaudiophile

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices. Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312.

TRAVEL

#1 SPRING BREAK
Operator!

Check our web-site for the

best deals!

www vagabondtours com

Cancun, Bahamas.

Jamaica & Florida

Group organizers EARN

FREE TRIPS &
CASH Call Today! 800-

700-0790

EUROPE $249, ASIA $329

SOUTH AMERICA S259

(Roundtrip Fares!)

Be Flexible- Save $$$

Air Courier International

800-406-8708 (24 hrs.)

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties. Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

The
Classifieds

Does

A
Body

Good!

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION _
FOR SALE BaaaaaaaaaT

a*>*VV*""<l"lMeaaai TO SUBLET

Great Gifts

Egyptian handmade crafts

and papyrus

Paintings made out of real

papyrus plant

Check them out 10/8.

10/15. 10/16 at CC

Or visit us at

http://www.geocities com/

RodeoDnve/Mall/2313

GREEK AFFAIRS

All UMASS women
invited to

Sigma Kappa's Open
Rush.

10/8, 8-1 0pm
10/13, 7-9pm

10/14, 8-10pm

Call 256-6887 for more

info.

19 Allen St.

Located behind Hillel

House.

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line Classics.

Contemporary.

Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICIANS

Drum Set & Snare

Beginner oi little experi-

ence please $15/hour,

$8/half 9 years playing, 2

years teaching Call for

details. 549-3788

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share one large bed-

room Laundry, close to

campus, on bus route

Available ASAP Call 253-

9474

Subleasing 2 bedrooms
m 4 bedroom townhouse

for second semester in

Mill Valley Estates. Full

kitchen. 2 1/2 baths, living

room Call for details

Jamie/Adam 253-0007 or

253-0181.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash i

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

Are you low on
cash?

is your money dis-

appearing right

before your eyes?

Check out
The Classifieds

today and see the
numerous

employment
opportunities!
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flcfe Alumni
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Repertory" will be in ro m II In

ii pm
A clan entitled Teaching

lama in Dance Education" will he From 4 S:H

p.m. in liitmjn roan 156. 1
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on will present a lactate enfHtaJ iv>l!.it*
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NOTICES
( OAffMIM/i v Offit la! Vl.nl In Vottl

Registration Forati are available at the

Reejsrrer'i Office, and Commuter Satirical in the

Student Union V otin>

miwit) The tall ix final euraaiatlun

schedule will he available beginning Friday,

i 16. I opes will he available in the

Regttmr'i Office bt 2! ! WMtfaora, and will be

delivered to students who live in the resideiue

halls The schedule will also he on the World

Wide Web bcginrwrti Oct I

/ rAiMl On vhra at the Smith (

Museum ol \rt through Oct I" are thio

-stitptures In artist Nam lune I'.uk

/ aMMl 7 qual ftirtwn " b being shown at

nidi t allege Muteam ol \n front Sept

21 I >e. i v l the woik ot

I s \imtk.in linns founded h\ lemale/m.i:

ner-

l.xhibil An exhibit entitled 'Asm del tooi

<< TriptyCk' will he 'hown al the New Alrk.i

Houee from Scat .'mm 23 PMntbtga taprt-

tenting a marriage ot trrican and Western

V-ihetk* are injudrd

rVontabop \ workshop fot women sur-

\i\ors of ehildhrHKl sexual abuse will lake place

on Not / The workshop inchjde aridni

in,' and ujuvautaM in tin

o united to perform den i
- mak and

monologues about healing ft II 'iKn

7}4U loi more Informal and to sign up

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the

name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian,

c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.
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u
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HSCN Bulletin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

Id
II

IB
13
14
IB
IB
1*7

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Wectfher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WT8S
A4E
CNN
COM
PJSCL
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

21

Ma|Ot Le3gue Baseball

News "
;NBC News

CreaUires 'Business Rpt

News
j

*ABC News

Judge Judy '• 'judge Judy

Seinfeld it

Seinfeld I

Roseanne 1

Fraaiar X
Frasier It:

Roseanne % *
Northern Enposute T |law a Order Bitter

VVoridview i: JMoneylme Newshour II

HBO 13)
MAX I ft
SHOW |3)

M Premium JMakeLaugh

New House TixllLme

Up Close 'Sportsr.enier

Ellen «

[T v.u
L
Jams Countdown

Figure It Out [Secret ol Alei

-C,

' [Sti]Dady Show " jSteins Money 1 Night StandJ\_ Night Stand

Gimme Shelter

Maior League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 7 Indians or Red Sox vs Yankees or Rangers

7 Daya "The Gettysburg Virus" [Star Tiek: VoyageTN^bl .«. |Newt [IMewaradlo [K

MajorLeague BasebailPliyotlt: AlCS Game 7 - Indians or Red Sox vs Yankees or Ranger

Seinteld ''

Wheel-Fortune
j

r><^ourw[th"jTina»hrer X | Live From Lincoln Caniar: Chamber Music Society

Jeopardy'" Major League Baseball Playoff*: ALCSOtmal li.rtoi
.

,: M:< '

, . fankaOT Of Flangers News'' Tonight Show

Dharma-Greg

Seinfeld «.

Two Guys-Gid
[
Drew Carey " [Secret Li»es 120/20 X

Frasier E

Great Performances

Newsradio «

Friends I

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Mad AM You

Charlie Row (In Stereo) X
jNightlineKNews X

Biography Ronald Reagan

Crossfire X World Today X

Wild DiKovery: Elephants

P8A Bowling Long Island Open (Live)

Fanatic

Quantum Leap h Ste'eo. «

Home Again [Home Again

Baby

Hercules Legendary

Party of Five "Spring Breaks" Chicago Hope Quiet Riot' :«,:

Eye Spy Video JSay What 1

Hay Arnold! 1, 1 Allen Strange

1 Jtny

Doug "

Sightings 3t

Trauma Center

Beavis-Butt

Rugrats .8

Star Trek
"
The Changeling ' X

ER '.V '
i, r. l!

Xena Warrior Princess X
** "Calendar Gtrf' (1993) Jason Priestley. (In Slereo) 'PG-13' X
(4:45) -Orfortf" [«. "Soto"(1996) Mario Van Peebles. 'PG-)3'«
«« "The Twrtftghf of ffte GoHda"(T997) Jenndar Beals. PG-13IC

Extreme Machines (R)

American Justice

Lwry^ingjjye «

SherlockHolmes Masteries

Newsstand Fortune X.

Comedy Hall [Margaret Cho South Park h {Upright

Discover Magazine Treasures ol the Earth (R)

Wonderful World of Got! [NFL's Greatest

"Voices From Withm" (1994, Mystety) JoBetn Williams.

Total Request 'Rj !lr S»^
All in Family "[All in Family

True Lite

All in Family

Revue

t* "Mmlniyif Orortrisa" (1981 , Suspense) '.teteia

Gainesville (R)

A Dollar lytht Dtid"(1998. Western) Emilio Estevez. X |BabyTon 5 i,R) (In Slereo) X

All In Family

Sua Anderson

Mystery Weapon_

Walkellam Ranger X |«« "Child's P\at g" ( 1 990, Horror
,
Alex Vincent |ln Stereo)

Shot Through the HMrt"(199B, Drama) Linus Roache. X
*** "The Lost Bovs"{\m7, Horror) Jason Patric 'R' X

Or "Straight Lite" (In Sleteo) B: [Chris RockiT

ee'/x Hood>um"(l99". D r«™l Laurence Fishbume R' X

Law a Order Slave X
Sports [Moneytine Jt

.

Daily Show jstems Money

Justice Files "Adoption" (R)

Sportscenter it

NewAnitudes IGokJen Girls

Cut in Stereo]

All in Family

Sightings T

Loveline I'

All in Family

Extreme Machines (R)

StarTrekJ_^

New York Undercover C A T

'i "Dfupfc Tiki" (1998) Craig Shelfer. 'R'

Best-Mr Show

"Cuantana

«'^ "FI«ti/mfoSawo>flaatft"(1998. Adventure) Ju'ieSUam R
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Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

®tc3p f'«
it

rpRtapiNG wilplv acRorr
"iBEBT/MtaPow; 3; 8R3NPV 3^0 CH3NH b
TRY To KEEP ONE J7EP 3*3P of THE FL3MET

Robotman By Jim Meddick

EVERY Cc*NER THEY TO«N,THE F«E BLoCW THEIR,

EXIT 3f THEIR HofE oF ERaPE PWlNtXET. oME
THoOCHT KEEPrRUKNlbiCtTHRooGM FR3NK'/ MINP

0' WIL IAASTER , WE'RE m\H<b
WEFttUlTlES TDPPIWOTHE

6WERWCMT Of FRANdE •

wow.
8R3NPY TURE
H3T 3 MICE
Fehtnp

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

606PE»40E>0
fROAA

^00

llOAOCAlteHT
uJlUt.X

^OWTAkeCfc
IN MS

THEX 905r^r4PtO^X) PKDAA

OOKX)L fOR. WAUlKG A
fEAMUT 0OTTXR/txioMM
<oMQ\&CWV [ ITuJArS

CtfhMri.
CUM0H

£*tejLUW

Dilbert By Scott Adams

SOfAEtOWERt IN tl&ONI*

I'VE BEEN SENT TO
TEACH YOU COBOL

ANO IF YOU HA.D \
K-EYBOARO

, YOG U50ULO
DO THIS. OOPS . HOU)

DO I DELETE.?

Non Sequitur By Wiley

LET NF ^

XoURfETrTlorA

YW«t OH^^

>
Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

IT'SAWAUTlWLPWr',

TtfE-SWlSSHlMOr,
VW? m S.NGM&

vmy

Wrt&-W\TH-(W-M^?'' PACE.

Non Sequitur By Wiley Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

)-)e.y man, can I play ycKi/ auib.f''

\Joff.
c 1998 WUcv MOJer / <U«r by Tbe Wuhlniun Pdm Wrltcra Oraup

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

bude,C3necK-rt)»S Our

-

fllHe^ Ue OlVloiSS

fotfiWl 9«n^e, X uierrr-

rna- tit****, "Hnrdugirj

o Molco^no...

1012
www.wUcyuem 00m

Sven By Stephen Higgins

... "Hje,, X U)fin+Of> (X

oUte u)f+V> > 9ir\ i4>o

torr\fe<A oof +0 loe. my

COvStn^ and "T^e-

ftS+aurBtnt uje u«.pe »t

feoRN€X> trowN

H«U op - urv\cxss

TVxS <\ TOO+lrxxH

+eam

H^roscopcj
LIBRA (Sept 2.V4M. 22» - You're

liki'lv lo utiintcntionalK aatoffftl»«»uAl

ni aoine KindMm the da) 1^ oat In, 10

itKiinl.iin a v k'.tr |x-iNpective.

SCORPIO (Oct 2.VNo».21) - l>>

not take action without thinking things

through today. Make certain that no inad-

1
1
-itent errors are made
s \(M ITARU S (No». 22-Dce. 21)

— You are leeling capable and conlldent

.il litis time, but be aware that souk.'

believe yo*j are not "up to task."

( VI'RH ORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -
'l 01110 likek In come up with some

inuiMial ideas about how the world

works, hut only a good friend will listen.

lU- patient.

AOLARILS (Jan. 20-reh. 18) - A
v lash i it tem|ieranieiit can be expected

todav Watch out for I I ibra native who

t l.iiius in know something \ou don't

Don't lose voarood - il might be a

Mull

raCBS (Keh. 19-March 20) -
Yoa'n in no iiuhhI for practicality today.

> mi want things to come spontaneously.

so be prepared for a path fraught w uh

hazards.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You

•.liottld be able to promote hannons and

peace in a situation riddled with conflict.

You may find yourself in the middle

TALRLS i April 20-Mav 20) - You

can bet that someone will be unusually

aggressive w uh >mi today. Be the better

person and disarm this individual with

passive rationality.

(.1 MINI (May 21-Junr 20) - This

is a goixl day to tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth Someone

is watching or listening |-\er\thing

"counts'

"

( W LR(Jum-2l-Jul>22)-

You'll have to rely on your wits today to

escape I Mtiialton not ot >our making. A
natural talent is ItkeK to emerge during

the night

UK) (Jul) 2-V-Aus. 22i - "i .ii CM
be quite imaginative today, but also per

form (asks in their routine mattei Break

free of certain molds but don't lose your

head'

VBKaOl Aug. 2.V-SepL 22) - Take

care th.il VOU'lt not confusing fad and

fiction, lealits and t.int.isv today. A

Cancer native may m>t bus what you're

trying to sell

Close to Home By John McPherson

On<>*«^ «>• the Day
<,(, Goldschlager: It's like

Christmas in my throat.

-Overheard
With the season winding down, Lenny became More

determined than ever to catch a Mark McGwire

home run ball.

ACROSS
1 Shoe part

5 Hold tight

9 Italian city

13 Love, in Paris

15 Imported car

16 Like 4 or 8
17 Lariat

18 Mighty predator

19 Island off

Indonesia
20 Japanese

money
21 Type of muffin

23 Transported by
truck

25 Wild goat
26 Salon buy
27 Convenience
30 Antlered animal

31 Lassies
32 Biased
37 Gymnast Korbut
38 Pleats
40 "Pretty Woman"

lead
41 Looked angry
43 Concorde, eg.
44 — chi: self-

defense art

45 Yuletide singer

47 Flower part

50 Popular cookie

51 How-to book
52 Currier and—
53 DiCaprto. for

short

56 The African

Queen-
scriptwriter

57 Roof part

59 A base
61 Lawn
62 Kill

63 '30s actor Jack

64 Poker stake

65 Pie pans
66 Clutter

DOWN
1 Fluctuate

2 Henri's girl

3 Complain
4 Situate

5 Milky Way. e.g.

6 Undo
7 Wedding vow
8 Tiny apertures

9 Picture puzzle

10 Racetrack
shapes

11 Confused
struggle

12 Oklahoma city

14 Synagogue
leaders

22 Soak (flax)

24 Diving birds

25 Mate's kin

26 Patch
27 Excited

28 Factory

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HEin^m Euura cihqs

LDUHIDQ lilOmil fflRHB

LT1MH UWM UBBJ
cssHOEim HiuGjffinnas
HJBUM IBQID BUDS
BHuuimHffiH oidraana
HQLH Midi. H13M

rawnHramniiiw wnKma
shhu BHaB lejorasa
bhdb oranun bobod
uamu unci bbctbb
10-14-98 © 199S, Untied Feature Syndicate

29 Hence
32 Ancient
33 Ice house
34 Agreement
35 Sea bird

36 Forest ruminant
38 Most delicate

39 Eye, in Quebec
42 Singer James
43 Cori|urer's word
45 Flocks
46 "Chances —

"

47 Idolater, eg.

48 Motionless

49 Jacket material

51 PoetAngelou
52 "Terrible czar

53 Be fond of

54 Goddess of

discord

55 Celebratory

poems
58 Actress

MacGraw
60 "Green Eggs

and —

"

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-2626 for mmr» Intormatic

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Hot Pastrami on Rye

Ravioli with Tomatoe Sauce

Vegan Ravioli/ Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chili Cheese Puff

Quarter Pound Burger

Quarter Pound Swiss Burger

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Pork

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Savory Stuffed Peppers

Pastabilities

Tortellini

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni and Cheese
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Pinapple Ham Steak

Chicken De Carlos

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

American Chop Suey

Portabella Mushrooms

DINNER
Roast Pork

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Hot fit Spicy Vegetable Pasta

Pastabilities

IoJav's St, i»C

Night Editor

Photo Tochnirion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Produdion Stoff

I Lorroine Kennedy I
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Camouflage hats

for the Yankees;

Atlanta resurges

Question: When was the last time

vou im the Yankees wearing their

camouflage uniform*?

Viswer Well., urn... never!

Would the Yankee fans please

explain to me why their team has 1

5

different colored caps, the most recent

ol which is camouflage? As a matter

ol tact I could barely spot it on the

Aaron Saykin

lull!

shell bfrtMtt it waa camouflaged so

well. (Bad joke but I had to use it.)

I sail deal with the neon yellow, red.

orange, green, and even powder blue

^.ip- Some of them actually don't

hn>k all that bad But who would ever

bv a camouflage Yankee hat? The only

person I eould ever think of is Andy

Pcttite. who may want to Mj out of

sight alter hi- abysmal game three per-

formance against the Indians.

Bronx Bomber fans owe a debt of

gratitude to "El Duque," Orlando
Hernandez, who was gold in a

MM win game lour (that's an idea.

gold Yankee hatsi. The Cuban defec-

tor reminded Cleveland that Indian

pitching rots when compared to that

of Vw >, ork (and that you can buy

the pennant). The only Cleveland

starter who could possibly last in the

*i ankl' rotation i- Bartolo Colon, who
was ik-jr perfect in game three

(although it's hard not to look good

pitching against Pettite).

\- much as I hate New York. I

couldn't help but enjoy Paul O'Neill

running the baaei after his -olo home-

run in game lour. You've got to love

the guy. He looked upset alter sending

a pitching deep into the right field

Hands, and didn't even want to slap

hand* with the Yankee first bass

coach. What could he possibly have

been upset about? Maybe he wanted

to hit the ball farther. Who know-''

|u-t keep Pablo away from the water

cooler

• lust when Sox fans thought that

they lost without being haunted by the

Curse of the Bambino, the Babe struck

again In order to be associated with

the curve. I plaver/coach who was key

to beating Boston must have had a

previous connection with the Red Sox.

Here's the connection Boston fans: It's

the David |ustice-|imy Williams past.

Remember game seven of the I *W5
World Scries, when Atlanta's David

lusliee homered against the Indians to

eventually win the game, he slapped

hands with then Braves' third base

audi and current Sox skipper |imy

Williams, fustice, who won game two

ol the divisional -eric"- with the home
run swing, slapped hands with the

Indians third base coach just as

Williams did three year- earlier

• Reports of an Atlanta demise have

been gre.itlv exaggerated. After falling

in a deep note to the Padres, the sud-

denlv resurgent Brave* are now in a

position to become the only team to

rally from an 0-3 deficit. San Diego

manager Bruce Bochy made a bold

move when he opted to use starting

ace Kevin Brown instead of set up

man Randy Myers in the eighth

inning... and boy did Michael Tucker

make him pay with a three run homer

to revive hi* team and place it within

two game* ol the World Series.

Now that all the pres*ure i* on the

Padre*, the Brave* can return to

Turner field knowing that they have

retaken the home field advantage.

Tom Glavine will start game six after

a brilliant performance in game two.

in which Brown edged him in a true

pitchers' duel. Sterling Hitchcock will

make his second start a day early

because original game six starter

Brown, who will start game seven if

necessary, must be rested after throw-

ing 4 1 pitches in relief on Monday.

Greg Maddux, on the other hand,

proved to be clutch in the relief role.

But what else would one expect from

the best pitcher of this decade. He is

the probable starter for game seven if

necessary. With Glavine and Maddux
ready for games six and seven, it

appears as though ba*eball fans may
be graced with a Braves/Yankee* I all

I lassie for the second time in three

veai* unless of course the ghost of

jim Leyritz strikes Atlanta again in

game six. After all. he's Hitchcock's

private catcher and he's pretty clutch.

• In other news, look lor the

Colorado Rockies to win the World

Series next year. They've got |im

Leyland. now all thev need to do is

buy a ton of great players and then

give them away in the oil season.

• My player of the week in |im

Thome, who hits postseason home-

run* like Mickey Mantle (although he

hit two off Pettite so I guess they don't

reallv count).

• By the way I was wrong when I

*aid Roger Clemens i* among the top

live pitcher* ever. I think he* seventh.

W. lohnson. feller. Koufax, Gibson.

Spahn. Ryan, Clemens. Maddux. Cy

Young, and Carlton make my best 1

Aaron Stiykin is a Collegian colum-

nist

UMass basketball teams hold

Media Day press conference
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

The microphone echoed with the

expectations of Bruiser flint for the

upcoming 1 4^8-99 season yester-

day, as the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball coach answered question*

from dozens of reporters in the

William D. Mullins Center.

Yesterday marked the annual
Media Day press conference for the

UMass hoopMci*. a* the squad took

one more step towards the season

opener at home against Niagara.

"I'm looking forward to another

great year." Hint said. "Midnight
Madness is on Friday night - we're

going to have a pretty good time,

and we've got *ome Special thing* *el

up. We're ready for a good year. I

think we have a pretty good team
thi* year, but we've got to step up
and do some of the things we talked

about."

"The team ha* Ken working hard,

and we're getting pretty healthv

Ajmal (Basil) is close to 100 per-

cent." continued I lint. "Were ready

to go. I'm reallv excited."

The daunting challenge facing the

1 1 osing in the NCAA
Tournament | is a good motivational

point." flint said. "Do the guys want

to go to the tournament and get out

two days until

Minuteinen thi* year wa* relayed

clear!) through the media in atten-

dance Will I Mass make il past the

first round <>\ the NC \ \ loin nam*

m

thi* year?

In the previous two leasons,

Massachusetti snuck into the

poel -season bracket, but was elimi-

nated in the opening round, mo*t

recently bv the St. I ouis Billiken* in

l*)*)K

in the first round or do we want to

take some game*? We don't just

want to get to the tournament, we
want to gel back to the final Tour.

and we want to win the national

championship."

W liether that's a possibility or not

depend* on who is answering the

Question.

Athlon published that the

Minuteinen were a probable Elite

Tight contender and ESPN's college-

basketball guru Dick Vitale placed

them between 15th and 20th. while

the Sporting News ranked UMaas a*

low as 33rd in the nation, and fourth

in the Atlantic 10 Conference

Nobody disagree- that

Massachusetts should be ranked,

though.

"You're ranked because vou
deserve to be ranked." Flint said.

"We got everybody back but one
player. We have four of our five-

starters, and our sixth man back, and
we added three or four more guys

and got some depth."

Only Midnight Madness this

Friday stands between the

Minuteinen and the beginning of the

season now. One month of practice

will buffer the team as they head into

their Nov. 16 clash with Niagara. A
pair of exhibtion games with the

Converse All-Stars and Marathon
Oil will also give I Mas* .i pair of

lune-ups before the official *ea*on

opener.

Minutewomen have high hopes for upcoming season
By |ajssjsjaj Agpcll

Collegian Staff

The Massachusett- women- DM
ketball team introduced themselve*

to the media at the Mullins Center to

officially kick off the 1994-99 tea

son.

The Minutewomen made their

mark last year bv finishing 19-11

overall, 11-5 in the A-10. and
capped the year off with an NCAA
tournament appearance.

There was an air of optimism yes

terday as \la**achu*ett * coach
loanie O'Brien spoke to the pre*-

and discussed all of the positive*

surrounding her squad lor the

upcoming year.

"We have a tremendous amount ol

talent on this team." O'Brien said

"Because we ta*ted SUCCCSI la-l ve.it

the goals and expectations will be-

even higher for the team thi* year

UMass will return with three ol

five starters from last year. The
Minutewomen will however, need to

make up for the departure* of Star

point guard Sabriya Mitchell and
forward Kara Tudman.

O'Brien will likely turn to Kathy

Covner and Kara Trent to fill the

void left by Mitchell at point guard.

"Sabriya was my mentor and I

learned a lot from her." Coy net -aid

"However. I feel that I am up to the

challenge of leading the team at

point, and I look forward 10 helping

this team win."

Perhaps the biggest positive for

the Minutewomen will be the long

awaited return ol Kellv Van Hui*en

to the hardwood.

\ .in Huisen averaged i 5.2 points

per game in her first *ix games to

lead I M.i*- before tearing her \l I

and -mini! out the rest ol the season.
"Kellv i- one ol oui most talented

players so having het kick ^.m onlv

help the team." O'Brien said, "We
need to get her readv foi competi-

tion SO that -he i* at lull -trength

and readv to contribute .

"

I Mass will once again put them-

selves to the test against high caliber

opponent* throughout the season.

The Minutewomen will compete
in the Aloha Classk In Honolulu.

Hawaii, where they will lake on
Kansas, Hawaii and Minnesota in

late November.
In e.nlv December, I Mass will

head to New York 10 compete in the

Big \pple Classk against the like* of

l ixas \.x M and I otgate.

"The strength of our schedule will

require that we -tav on top ol our

game at .ill time*." O'Brien said.

"However, we will al*o have the

chance to -ne.ik up on -nine leain*

and gam more national attention."

The Minutewomen will open their

regular season on Nov. 14. against

St. lohn's at the Vlullin* t enter.

i*N flit PHOIO

Sophomore guard Kathy Coyner will be one of the leaders on the

1998-99 Massachusetts women's basketball team.

UM field hockey downs Syracuse, 3-0 at home
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

I

''
I

.
IIUAN

Chrissy Millbauer and the Massachusetts field hockey team improved

to 7-5 on the season with a 3-0 shutout of No. 14 Syracuse yesterday

afternoon at Carber Field

If fans of the Massachusetts
field hockey team had any doubts

about Zowie Tucker's ability, they

were erased in the Minutewomen's
3 win over Syracuse yesterday

afternoon at Richard P, Garner
field

Tucker. UMass' goalie, turned

.iw.iv live Orangcwoman shot*,

including a penalty stroke from

Kellv llambleton 10 minutes into

the game. Her leammates translat-

ed that defensive confidence into

offensive momentum to secure the

victory over their regional rival.

"Zowie played a great game."

UMass coach Patty Shea said. "Il

wa* the most consistent, through-

out an entire game, that I've seen

Zowie play since she's been here.

"She was mentally into the game

the entire time, she was prepared

lor everything, she was patient."

-he continued. "And when she

-topped that stroke, it set the tone

for the rest of the team."

Indeed. UMass (7-5. 2 in the

Atlantic 10) reaped the offensive

benefits of Tucker's glove save on

the penally shot 10 minutes later.

Kale Putnam took the ball from a

defender close to the right baseline

and knocked it toward the net. Bui

the hall bounced off Syracuse

goalie Sara Clapp into the cage for

the goal

"Ones we get down in that angle

we're supposed to shoot for the

opposite post to try to set it up for

I rebound." Putnam said. "Next

thing I knew il went off the goalie

and Into Ihe goal. When I turned

around I didn't reallv know what

had happened but people were

cheering."

from there, the Minulcwoman
defense went back to work, stifling

the Orange-women on three penal-

i\ <i>incrs in the final six minutes

ol the first half.

"Our defense is doing a great

job," Shea said. "There is one
senior and at one point we had
three freshmen and two sopho-
mores on defense, so it's been a

baptism by fire so to speak.

There's nothing like game experi-

ence to gel them seasoned llicy'vc

done a great job. and gotten heller

every game."

In the second half il was I Mass'

corner unit that struck paydirl just

five minutes into the Irame. when
freshman Alike Brueminei con-

nected from the lop of IRC circle

with assists from Vicky Browne,
who hit out. and Patty Robinson,

who stopped the ball

The goal was the only one gener-

ated on any of UMass' sis corners.

"We have a very dominant cor-

ner, and it's something we can
grow on," Shea said. "Ihe main
thing on the corner is thai you
have to get the ball on cage. We
wasted our first three corners.

Thai* something we need to
adjust, because in some games you
may only get that one opportuni-

ty
"

The Minutewomen took advan-

tage of a scramble in front of

Clapp to add an insurance goal

with 17:53 remaining in regula-

tion. Nicole Bardell redirected a

Lucy Koch feed to the lop corner

on Clapp's right side to push the

UMass advantage to 3 0.

UMass had another chance to

score with just under It) minutes

left in the game, but Erica
lohnston sent a penally stroke

wide of the cage.

The Minutewomen will not gel

to rest on their laurels for long, as

they travel to Providence College-

today for a 3:30 p.m. contest on
the grass surface of Hendrickson
Field. But the change in Surface

docs not concern Shea.

"Good teams have to he able to

play on any surface and deal wilh

any kind of adversity." Shea said.

NHL teams

have new look

for '98 season
It seems like only yesterday I was

losing a bulk of my security deposit

putting my foot through two doors in

my apartment.

A game-winning goal in overtime

by P.|. Axelsson had just been called

back by referee Mark Faucette,

because Tim Taylor's pinky toe was in

the crease. Washington's |oe |uneau

then scored the official winner in the

second overtime.

James Murphy

Well, if your reading this Mr.

landlord. I promise to be nice to my
doors because the National Hockey
league's Board of Ciovernois have

finally come to their senses and
reduced the size of the goal crease.

At the request of most NHL general

managers, players, and coaches, the

board decided to adopt a series of rule

changes over the summer.

In an effort to increase offense and

hopefully avoid controversy (and lost

security deposits) such as the Tim
Taylor incident, the NHL shaved two

feet off each side of the goal posts.

trimming the goal crease radius down
to four feel.

• Well enough of the rule changes,

let's look into the crystal ball (i.e. pre-

dictions, pre season picks).

This past off season was probably

one of the most active in recent mem
Of) We saw the Golden Brett Hull

sign wilh an already stacked Dallas

Stars squad.

The Flyers may have finally solved

their puzzle in the net; |ohn
Vanbicsbrouck may just be the piece

that finally bring* them the Cup.
• Detroit, coming oil hack to back

Stanley Cup seasons, filled the void

left by Vladimir Knstanliiiov's tragic

departure by wooing away defense

man Uwe Krupp from arch -rival

Colorado and signing him to a multi-

veai contract. As il they could get any

better!

• Toronto, who is now in the

I a-iein Conference (Northeast divi-

sion) under the new realignment, has

a legitimate shot now at making the

playoffs as they signed the coveted

Curtis lostph lo guard the pipes.

loseph's signing also means that

the leafs now hold some ttade bait

in disgruntled goaltcnder Felix

Potvin. who seemingly would be the

odd man out since he wants a similar

blockbuster deal like "Cujo" signed.

Look for Potvin to be dealt to "I es

Habitantes" of Montreal. The
Canadiens. after losing one of the

greatest, most underrated goalies in

our time. Andy Moog. have two
young, unproven. nelminders in

loeelyn Thibault and lose Theodore.

Potvin could be the answer, as he-

has experience from the glory days in

Toronto under Pat Burns. Toronto
most likely would get the offense they

need, as Montreal has publicly let il be

known they are willing to deal offen-

sive superstar Mark Recchi. Look for

this deal to occur soon.

• Now to the mess in Vancouver
and Phoenix. Tor those of you who
don't know. Pavel Bur* has sworn he-

will never play for the Vancouver
Canucks again and has kept his word.

sitting out training camp, preseason

and the first two games.

Bure's main reason for this stand

(according to him): "too much media

pressure." However, when asked
about rumors of him being dealt to

such teams as the Rangers or the

Islanders, he had no problem with the

idea of playing in the media capital of

the world. New York. He just won't

play under that harsh media scrutiny

of the Pacific Northwest.

Come on Pavel, you can do better

than "media pressure
"

• On the other hand. I am in com-

plete agreement with Keith Tkachuk.

the Phoenix forward who also is in a

contract holdout and has missed
action because of it. Tkachuk is asking

for the bucks, $4 1 million over 5

years, but hey this is a guy who has

had multiple 50 goal seasons, has car-

ried the team to the playoffs the last

(WO seasons, and is only getting belter.

Along with |ohn I eclair of

Philadelphia, he is one of the few true

power forwards left in this league.

Took for Ihe Coyotes to either ante

up, which would be the decent and

smart thing to do. or trade him soon.

Who knows?
• "Murph's Picks": Here's who will

win each division and also who will

make some noise this season:

I astern Conference:

Northeast: Boston |oe Thornton

develops even more scoring 30. along

with another stellar year from no. 77.

Watch out for Toronto and Montreal.

Atlantic: Philadelphia — Bcc/er s

the difference and the flyers go back

to the finals.

Southeast: Washington — Caps
capitalize on easy divisions. Yes,

< arolina makes the playoffs.

Turn to NHL. page 7
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Swing

sensation

Spice Girls, beware.

Swing dancing has

taken America by
storm. Check out
our look at the phe-

nomenon (see Arts

& Living, page 5).

Cook-ing up
a winner

With talents that

read like a recipe,

freshman midfield-

er Sarah Cook has

been a welcome
ingredient to the
women's soccer
squad (see Sports,

page 16).

WORLD

Death toll still unclear

in Dominican

SAN |UAN DE LA MACUANA,
Dominican Republic (AP) —
Weeks after Hurricane Georges
entombed entire shantytowns in

several feet of mud and rock,

residents are clamoring for an

answer to one question: How
many really died?

Opposition politicians say

more than 1 ,000 were killed and

have accused the government of

a cover-up. Authorities said

fewer than 300 died and com-
plain that critics are complicat-

ing relief efforts. The debate over

numbers has consumed this

impoverished, shellshocked

Caribbean nation of 8 million

residents — especially in San

juan de la Maguana, a banana-

producing region of 20,000 peo-

ple devastated by hurricane
flooding.

It took rescuers six days to

reach the area by land after

Georges struck Sept. 22. Getting

water and food to desperate sur-

vivors was paramount. Five shan-

tytowns, including a basin area

called Mesopotamia, were
destroyed.

NATION

Violent crimes down
in nation's schools

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ninety

percent of schools report no seri-

ous violent crimes such as rob-

bery and weapon attacks, despite

the deadly string of shootings
that led many to tighten security,

the government said yesterday in

advance of a White House confer-

ence on school safety.

Still, "even one incident of

crime in school is too many,"
Education Secretary Richard Riley

said in releasing a report on
school safety.

The definition of serious vio-

lent crimes includes attacks with

a weapon, rapes, robbery, mur-
der and suicide. School crime is

down overall.

The report and today's confer-

ence are in response to the six

multiple homicides at public
schools last year that left 1 6 peo-
ple dead. But at the same time
the Clinton administration must
show it is doing something about
the violence, it is being careful

not to rattle confidence in public

schools.

The administration is portray-

ing itself as champion of public

schools against Republican efforts

to make it easier for parents to

send children to private and
parochial schools.
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Gubernatorial candidates face off
Harshbarger, Cellucci engage in heated debate , try to gain upper hand
By/ Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

I ,ist night the two candidate- foi

governor ol Maillll lllllllll. Attorney

General Scott Harshbarger and
Acting Governor Paul Cellucci. met

in the VIP Room of the William D.

Mullins Center to debate the is-uc-

of higher education reform and
health care, among others.

The debate included fotll part-:

panel questions; audience question-:

candidate questions to one another;

and closing statements.

The evening began on the que-tion

ol the "no new ta\es pledge." which

Cellucci ha- repeated!) asked

Harshbarger to sign.

"I pledge that I will not spend one
penny more than Wt can afford. Paul

Cellucci has broken his pledge, ami I

Republican candidate Paul Cellucci speaks at the Massachusetts guberna-

torial debate yesterday evening at the William D. Mullins Center.

would raise the tobacco tax to pa)

for health care foi kid-."

Harshbarger -aid.

Cellucci argued thai raising taxes

v>a- Harshbarger's No. I priority.

"I very tune we have s new pro

gram vou want to raise la\c-.

Raising taxes is in yout blood " -.ml

Cellucci "We have restored the

health of the Commonwealth. We
have cut taxes -N times and have
spent eight years repairing thi- econ-

omy, Harshbarger would out spend

the legislature, he i> a n-k '"

Cellucci

said.

Harshbarger re-ponded b) claim

ing that another lour sears ol the

Cellucci administration would be the

real risk.

"We can't afford loui more rears

of failure on education. When
Cellucci had the chance to boost the

economy he vetoed worker re train-

ing and vetoed library renovations

and he is just coasting on an eco-

nomic boom." Harshbargei -aid.

Cellucci responded In verifying

that the job- created weie high tech

jobs, and that Massachusetts was
leading the national economic recov-

er) instead ol ju-t coasting.

The candidate- were slsa asked to

respond to the issue ol helping west-

em Massachusetts.

"We want to make education |ob

No. I, and boost regional economic

development in western

Massachusetts. When Paul had a

chance to help western
Massachusetts he vetoed worker
re-training." Harshbarger -aid

Cellucci rebuked bv pointing out

that his running male, lane Swift, i-

from western MaSlirtlllSCllS. and -lie

would be there everyda) helping him

improve the western Massachusetts

economv
On issues of education the two

candidate- argued extensively.

Panelist Han Klias. Iroin Channel 22

News, asked how CeHucci's teacher

testing standards would work with-

out gelling rid ol all teacher- bv the

ve.n 2001, the dale Cellucci had -el

foi decrediting schools with low test

-core-.

"Ihe va-t majorit) ol teachers will

be able lo pas- this test, I'm worried

about the lew teacher- who can't

pa-s llii- ha-ie test. I'll insi-1 that OUI

universities ol highei education have

highei standards foi admissions,"

Cellucci -aid.

Harshbargei retorted bv explain

ing he nevet Be* which Paul

Cellucci would -bow up for these

debates,

I 01 -even veai- vou did no test

mg. all ol the sudden in ^n election

ve.n. von lest." Harshbargei said.

IoIim Silber, president ol Boston

Turn to DEBATE pago 3

Democratic candidate Scott Harshbarger makes a point during last

night's gubernatorial debate.

Mudslinging

overshadows

2nd debate
By Julie Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

Last night at ihe William IV Mullins

Center, the Massachusetts gubernatorial can-

didates put mudslinging. rather than the

issues, at the forefront of the debates

Throughout the evening the candidates

pointed fingers at each other and exchanged

insults, over issues such as education, taxes,

health care, crime and welfare.

Acting Governor Paul Cellucci pointed the

finger at state Attorney General Scott

Harshbarger. who supports an increased lax

on cigarettes. This tax, he contests, would aid

children without health insurance.

News

"Scott Harshbarger thinks every time you

have a new program, you have to raise taxes,

Raising taxes is in his blood," Cellucci repeat

edlv said.

In response to CeHucci's accusation.

Harshbarger said ihe acting governor had

already gone back on his word of no new

taxes, when he increased tolls on the

Massachusetts turnpike.

"If Paul Cellucci had his way. sick kids in

this state would not have health care.

Harshbarger said.

The candidates spoke briefly and broadly

about the topic of higher education.

Harshbarger said, under CeHucci's govei

norship. "Public education i- near the bot-

tom. I'll make education job No 1

"

Cellucci dismissed Harshbarger's claim

Took at the budget I've proposed ever)

single year, reduced class size every year, cut

tuition four years in a row." he said.

The candidates foiled to speak on the lack

of formal student representation at the

debate, and made no reference to this cam

pus's role as the flagship public university in

the state of Massachusetts.

The candidates throughout the debate-

called each other liars, as thev talked over

each other and matched each other- compet-

ing intensities.

Cellucci continually blamed Harshbarger

for his lack of "financial responsibility, while

Harshbarger took the acting governor to task

for his "gimmicks."

Harshbarger also criticized Cellucci lor his

actions in health care and education reform,

and in return, Cellucci accused Harshbarger

of supporting welfare and lax increase- Ihe

candidates' comments continually incited the

audience, who actively cheered and booed,

despite the requests ol the debate's modera-

tor to maintain sileni

Turn to MUOSUNOINO poge 3
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Paul Cellucci and Scott Harshbarger heatedly argue the issues at last night's debate in the Mullins Center.

While candidates debate, protestors voice concerns
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

The contention over who i- the best cm
didatC lor governor -larled an lioui before

the gubernatorial debate began el the

William D. Mullins Center leal night.

Crowds of Hie two candidate's support-

ers chanted ilogans back and forth and itti

dent- carrying ilgns veiled protests ovet

the din ol ihe W e-t Springfield High
School marching hand that plaved through

it all.

i)l the hundreds of people standing

along barricades thai lined the entrance

•/a) to the Mullins tenter, the va-t in.i|i'M

tv were supporters of the two candidate*

However, there wa- a smaller contingi

oi student groups voicing opposition lo ihe

candidates and the debate.

Supporters of state Attorne)
Siotl Harshbarger chanted "Send Paul

home " while supporters fot acting

Oovernot Paul Cellucci shouted "Poui

more years." Hoth groups waved posters

and ligni iii rapport of their candidate

Some ol the member- ol opposition
group- need megaphones to get their

through the cheering and the We-I

Springfield marching band that pl.o

"I fed the p. Then see uv
political ideologies with out thinking." MM

Bron lamuli-. s protester and member oi

the Radical Student Union (RSI I, about

the candidate's chanting supporters ,

in addition to the members oi ihe RSU.
the Massachusetti Publk Interest Research

Group, the Student Government
Association, the Cannabis Reform
i oalition end others protested the del

foi various nsaOOttS,

'We're here to protesl both the students

not being allowed in
I
to watch | the debate

and the two part) -v-leiu I In v wouldn't

lei Dean Cook in becau-e he wa- not a

Democrat or Republican, He's libertarian."

l.iinuli- said a- he Hood holding a sign

leading "Where is Dean ( ook?" Ml anv

thing | he came] iu-t to bring attention to

the fact there are other candidate- run-

ning."

Members of ionic groups -aid the) came
to protest the limited number ol Itud

allowed to see the debate in pel

"I deflnitel) support the student- ih

prole-ling that we're not let in." said

Student im i.- Eleanoi Court, who was
among those not permitted lo ice the

debate in person

Trustees were given a limited number ol

tickets but Couti said she did not receive

"I got a voice mail [yesterday] saving

thev weie -mtv. il wa- an oversight land a

ticket would be icadv at ihe door] and I

went to the dooi and ihev --jiicl thev didn't

know anything about it

."

"It wa- fust -mh i big opportunit) foi

Itudentl BS I learning experience and vet

student- were ItOl allowed Students vote

100 and I think they forget that, laid I isa

Cook, speakei ol tin- S( • \

ihat's a big reaaon win itudcnti don't

vote, because the) get Ignored," said Salwa

shamapande. president ol the St . \

However, others used ill, la send

the candidate- I mCSSBgl sboUl nlliei

"We want ihe candidates to be swars oi

what we're promoting walei watch, pre

serving the arctic wild<-> iW Hilar)

Milens, a chapter organise! foi the

Massachusetts Publlt I
irch

Group (MASSPtRl
"I'm not

i
M) affiliation li with

MASSPIRO," said iacqueline Wiley, vol-

unteer with MASSPIRG
"I'm i pose ihe icalitv thai both

candidates have a huge Inert

in prison building linking people up
n'l Stop ciimc because thev keep doing

ii." said Chris lohnson, i member oi the

lid- of the Radical Anti Imperialist

I i ague.
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Learning Support offers students extra help

rhunday, October is. 1998/ Page
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By Anira Dahlstroin

Collegian Correspondent

The night before test can be itrvstful, but for thotc

needing extra help in their studies there i» an alternative

in drinking coffee and cramming all night long.

Learning Support Services (ISSi hat begun its fifth

year as a bee resource for ttudenti muting extra help in

various subjects.

Student* can receive une on one Of Miiall group tuto-

rial'- in anything bom Accounting to Portuguese from an

I SS peel leadei trained and proficient in the subject.

supplemental Instruction seminars are available for

largei groups in which Students can compare notes, dis-

cuss leadings Und prepare for evams.

Stud) skills workshops are also offered throughout

the semester

I SS has recently installed computet system com-
plete with interactive software programs and also has i

collection oi videotapes on hand covering various sub-

jects

I SS is eagei to get students involved although man)
students airead) take advantage ol these services, espe-

cial!) shorth before an exam.

Matt Dalbeck, junior civil engineering major, said

getting together with classmates and an l ss tutor for a

study session before an exam is helpful.

Airiel Davis, g junior biochemistry major, has worked
with students at I SS lor the past three years and tutors

biology, chemistr) and math. On an evening before tests

she keeps busy, sometimes attempting to cram a whole
section ol course work into the head of a student that

has bard) cracked book.

But she said enjoys the work and finds that helping
students refreshes the subject matter lot her and thus
helps with her own studies. And to all those who wait
until the last minute to gel help loi a test, she said with
a smile. "I'll do Bt) besi

"

Students are encouraged lo stop hv I SS and cheek out
the schedule ol available tutorials and other information

helpful to improving one's icademics.

I SS is also alwavs looking lor students inieresled in

becoming peer leaders.

1 SS is located on the IOth floor of the VV.K.B. Du
IU>is I ihrarv and i- open lor students to use computers
from 1 I am ,s p in. Monda) through Thursday, and
from I I a.m. 4 p.m. Indav It is open for tutoring from
12-8 p.m. Monday Thursda) and 14 p.m. fridav.

Strummin'
Japanese major Dan Kapner strums his guitar during a break f.om the rain yesterday afternoon.
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Sometimes, falling in love is the trickiest spell of all.
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STARTS OCT. 16 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Food services consider privatization
Auxiliary Services weighes potential options for students

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

As a part of the University
Center 20O0(UC2OO0) plan at the

University of Massachusetts
designed to meet students prefer-

ences, privatization is being imple-

mented in the Campus Center and
may be considered in the Dining
Halls.

Auxiliary Services and the
American Federation for State,

County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) has been meeting to

discuss the issue of bringing pri-

vate catering businesses to the
Campus Center to better provide
the food variety that students
want.

Ashoke Ganguli, director of
Auxiliary Services, feels that his

job as the director is to provide a

variety of food choices while keep-

ing with one of the lowest board
prices in the nation.

"We are here to serve the stu-

dents and privatization in the din-

ing halls would not be in their best

interest," Ganguli said. "We have
one of the lowest board prices in

the nation, and I'd like to chal-

lenge any Ivy League school to

meet the quality at that price."

In meeting with the UC2000
plan, Ganguli placed DelGreco
Pizza in Southwest after Antonio's

Pizza decided to leave the
University. He allowed the private

business in an effort to give stu-

dents what they want without
interfering with the dining halls.

The contracts with other private

corporations are currently being
arranged. It has not been decided

which businesses will move into

the Campus Center by the year
2000.

The funds allocated towards
providing the plans for UC2000
were handled in part by Vice
Chancellor for Administration and
Finance Paul Page. According to

Page, his actions concerning
financing privatization were in the

best interests of the students.

"I don't believe we're meeting
our customer's expectations." Page
said. "We need to satisfy them in

the best way possible and in their

best interest."

Meeting with the University and
showing concern over the conse-

quences of privatization is

AFSCME. an organization that is

in charge of labor relations.

Francis Martin, the
Vice-President of AFSCME and a

supervisor of the Bluewall. Hatch
and Coffee Shop, feels that privati-

zation will greatly affect his busi-

nesses as well as student jobs.

"These private corporations will

move in, replacing already existing

businesses. They will set their own

prices, and when a student job

position becomes available, they

will not bother to replace it,"

Martin said. "We're talking about

a monopolized business until the

end of their contract and even

then, you wouldn't be able to get

them out."

Small businesses like I arlhfoods

feel that a private business would

affect their customer and worker

affiliation.

"By having something like a

Burger King in the food court

would draw away our customers

because the smell of fast-food

would be less appealing to the eat

ing habits of our customers."

Earthfood's co-manager Chris

Dooley said. "People come here

expecting cheap, healthy food, and

a student run business like us

wouldn't be able to compete with a

corporations higher paying wages''

The original UC'2000 construe

tion plan was set up so Earthfoods

would actually be placed directlv

across from McDonald's in the

food court, but the plan was
changed when it was considered to

be in conflict with what
I arthtoods offers.

While UC2000 is under plan-

ning. Page feels that the progress

of privatization provides for even
one's best interest.

"We will focus on doing what il

takes to improve our service.

whether it's in presenting or

preparing the food, our goal is to

be responsive to what the student-

want."

Another source of student job

opportunities is the dining halls,

which employ student help for

management and food preparation.

AFSCME President Charlotte

Coates feels that this student job

source would be affected hv priva

tization.

"This campus was built on tax-

payer's dollars for the sole purpose

of keeping the cost of higher edu-

cation affordable for all." Coates

said. "It was never intended for

corporations to come in. to capital-

ize and make profits."

Ken Toong. Director of Dining
Services, said that even though
there has never been discussion of

privatization in the dining halls,

the process needs to be put in per-

spective.

"The thing we need to look at is

what the students want, and they

want a variety of food with the

quality of freshness and at the low-

est cost available lo them." 'loong

said "We need lo look at how we
can improve the quality of food

and at the same time make it more
appealing to the student."

For senior Matthew DeRemer.
privatization would be the best

vvav to go.

"It's about time that we finally

have competition for food ser-

vices." DeRemer said 'Hopefully

il would result in better food for

everyone.*

Instead of the all you-ean-eat
loi the swipe ol a card, according

to AFSCME, the Auxiliar) Service

Board ol Trustees are currently

reviewing what mav someday
become a privatized catering busi-

ness in the Dining Halls.

Coates leels that a mote mimedi
ale cause ol concern to students is

the privatization thai is scheduled

to occur in the Campus Center as a

part or the I C2000 project.

Coates, who does not want to

see privatization involved with

higher education, feels that such a

process would not only hurt the

present businesses, but in the
long-run il would also be cosily to

the student economy and mav
result in the loss of -uidenl jobs.

"Man) ol these big privatized

companies will move in and when
a student employment position

becomes available, ihe private

company will not bother to replace

it." Coates said "The outcome
would be I pi uale business with

RO student opportunities."

Martin agrees with Coates. and
adds thai in addition to student job

losses, these private organizations

would be able lo set their own
prices, charge the students al their

Own expense and at the same
lime, pay the university nothing.

loong. whose previous experi-

ence is with Mariott. feels that pri

validation in ihe dining halls would
not work to the student's best

interest, and he would rather locus

on preparing the b>od to provide a

better qualilv of service.

Martin expressed his annoyance
with Auxiliar) Services' lack of

communication with \isc\ll .

and he feds that privatization will

occur if he doesn't fight back.

"Ihe Universit) thinks thai the
students want a last food chain in

the Campus Center," Martin said.

"You a have such good facility

here, so why would vou want a

McDonald's when vou can get it in

nearby towns."

Coates pointed out that she
could easily see a private Cast lood

restaurant taking over the Hatch 01

Coffee shop.

UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM-• 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

PICK-UP DATE IKOU DATE OK GAMK/OFPONKNT

Tum. Oct.13, 1998 HOCKEY OCT. 22 v UMASS-LOWELL
MENS BASKETBALL OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998 HOCKEY OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
Mon. Oct. 26, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE

MENS BASKETBALL NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS
Mon. Nov. 2, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 8 v HARVARD

HOCKEY NOV. 13 v MAINE
HOCKEY NOV. 14 v MAINE
MEN'S BASKETBALL NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998 HOCKEY NOV. 21 v UNION
Mon. Nov. 23, 1998 HOCKEY DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Mon. Nov. 30, 1998 HOCKEY DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mon. Dec. 7, 1998 MEN'S BASKETBALL DEC. 19 v DETROIT
Mon. Doc. 14, 1998 MEN'S BASKETBALL DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON

MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 5 v IONA
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN 13 v DUQUESNE
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 16 v KANSAS

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999 HOCKEY JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN. 26 v FORDHAM
HOCKEY JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPHS

Mon. Feb. 1,1999 HOCKEY FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 19 v ARMY
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 20 v XAVIER

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999 HOCKEY FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
MEN'S BASKETBALL FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

PICK-UP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED

TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE
ALREADY BEEN PAID.

protest
continued from page

ggg** UMass secures funds

for undergrad awards
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Supporters of Democrat Scott Harshbarger and Republican Paul Cellucci show their support in front of

the William D. Mullins Center before the debate yesterday evening.

But some groups came to sup-

port other group 1
- causes, and

called for a diverse agenda of

issues be addressed by the candi-

dates

"The main locus jc to just

bring attention to other issues.

The faet that it's not just a

two-party system." said l.iz

Rising, a member of the

Cannabis Reform Coalition.

Chancellor David K. Scott

addressed the protesting in his

welcoming speech before the

debate.

"[This is a| very lively, very

active campus but good inten-

tioned. we hope." Scott said.

debate
continued from poge 1

University, and advisor to Cellucci.

said that universities had failed lo

meet Standards and they should be

discredited.

"It wasn't till we appointed lohn

Silber that we found our teaching

colleges aren't doing the jobs they're

supposed lo be doing." Cellucci said

Harshbarger responded to the

statement Silber's statement bj say-

big that he would get rid of Silber.

Whose own university. BU. failed

the teacher tests

Cellucci retorted by saying that

there is no doubt Harshbarger
would get rid of Silber because he's

for teacher testing and high Stan-

dard*.

Both candidates were asked about

higher education here in western

Massachusetts hv Marj Carey,

reporter for the Daily Hampshire

"The state of affairs here in west

ern Massachusetts is a direct indict-

ment of Paul CetlttCCi'a failure to

make higher education job one. Our
public higher education is near the

bottom across the country. We're

going to make UMass and higher

education job one." Harshbarger
said.

Cellucci fired back by bringing

his record lo the forefront.

"We have reduced class si/e even

year and cut tuition four years in a

row." Cellucci said.

Harshbarger asked a direct higher

education question of Cellucci dur-

ing the I incoln/Douglas portion of

the debate. He questioned why. if

education is job one. did Cellucci's

own education committee call his

administration a failure.

"The monev we have put into

schools has bought books, colnput

eis. hired teachers and reduced
class sj/e." Cellucci said of his

record.

Harshbarger argued extensively

that the legislature was responsible

for this and that Cellucci loved to

take credit

Harshbarger used his closing

arguments to promote his case for

the corner office.

"Vim have a choice on Nov. > to

choose someone for governor who is

a leader or for someone who stands

still. You deserve a governor who
will stand up for you. and I'll he

that governor." Harshbarger said.

Cellucci closed by staling his

record and qualifications

"I believe that my record on cre-

ating jobs and taking care of our

Students stands alone I believe that

lane Swift and I are best qualified

to lead this stale." Cellucci said

continued from page 1

Education reform, a hot-topic of

the election, received attention

from both candidates

Harshbarger likened Cellucci's

use of the new teacher certification

test to a "pop-quiz" and accused
him of unfairly . bashing teachers

"Now you want to test veteran

teachers when there is heavy retire-

ment going on. There'll be a short

age of teachers." he said

"Eighty percent failed. The test

was a wake up call for schools of

education." responded Cellucci

The controversial test is a central

focus of both campaigns.

Harshbarger claimed that il was

used by Cellucci as a "gimmick."
while Cellucci interjected thai his

plan is an appropriate tool for edu-

cational reform

Both candidates touched on wcl

fare concerns in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Harshbarger said he believed in

welfare reform and that "people

who want to be helped, should be

helped."

Cellucci was accused by
Harshbarger ol "demoralizing wel-

fare recipients."

"I care about millions of people

who go to work and single mothers

who go to community college at

night." Cellucci said

Both accused the other, again, of

ardently lying.

The debate continued with the

focus of the candidates turning lo

treatment of criminals in the

Commonwealth.
"I say let's build more prisons

and keep violent offenders oft the

street." said Cellucci. who just

oversaw construction of the first

maximum security prison in

Massachusetts in 45 years.

Harshbarger contends thai edu

cation is ihe best and cheapest form

of crime prevention.

"We should build prisons, and
have crumbling schools'.'"

Harshbarger rhetorically asked his

opponent.

After the debate. Cellucci said he-

was not surprised hv his opponents

brash style, compared to prior

debates. He said someone had
probably told the attorney general

he needed to change his presenta-

tional skills.

Harshbarger was pleased with his

performance and said he wanted to

spend his time talking about the

issues, and not to deflect them by

dispensing one-liners.

One-liners, however, were used

by the both candidates to draw
attention to their opponent's Haws,

and away from the issues they

intend to tackle if they win the

gubernatorial election.

By Matty Yogud.n

Collegian Correspondent

A new scholarship will offei as

much as $500,000 in grants over the

Beat few years to University ol

Massachusetts undergraduate students

Al an informational meeting held

yesterday, students were inlonucd that

as much as $100,000 of the grants will

be available as soon as next semester to

help students who wish to leach math

and sciences.

"We just got the monev. so we're

giving it in the middle of the veai

Since this is to new. we don't really

know what response we are going lo

get from students." said I rica Wil-on.

a graduate student who works on the

project.

The program, known as Science

lechnologv I ngineering Mathematics

Teacher Education Collaborative

(STEMTEC) is funded by the National

Science Inundation, which granted $5

million lo initiate the live year plan.

It is one of only three grants that are

awarded per year by the foundation.

from a pool Of about 50 applicant uni-

versities.

Its aim is to improve (he preparation

of elementary and high school science

and math teachers, as well as to

increase their numbers and diversity

"It is important and exciting to have

this opportunity 'Hie elementary and

high school teaching period is cntical

We always remember the teachers that

got us to where we are." said W ilson

The grant for the program was
awarded two years ago jointly to eight

colleges in Western Massachusetts, one

of which is I Mass

"The invitation from the National

Science foundation gave us an oppor-

tune to improve sdonOS and teaching.

Subsequently, we were given an addi-

tional $100,000 a year for scholar-

ships." said Morton Sternheim, a

I Mass ptotessor who participated in

writing the [Snpfd
I ast vear. the progiam focused on

college professors and improving col-

lege courses and emphasized the

importance ol active student learning

forty college professors and 15 high

school teachers Iroin the Amheisi area

attended leaching workshops in the

past summer, and as a result, revised

many of their classes, including some
here at I Mass

This year, the focus is the student

program and the scholarships There

are about 40 50 grants, ranging from

$1,000 to $5,000 available to -tu

dents who have interest in math and

science, and who are also inleiested

in elementary or high school ediua

tion.

"The student program is aimed at

using college resources to improve

education at K 12 schools." said

Sharon Palmer, director of student

services tor STEMTEC
Students are expected to partici-

pate in a teaching activity, and have a

wide variety of support services avail

able to them through SI I M I I i

such as workshops and courses

"There is a teaching component,
either on or of I campus Hie experi-

ence is not meant to be burdensome,

but rather to expose students to

teaching." Palmer add
The program also oilers a website.

searchable through the general

UMass site, which includes scholar-

ship information, deadlines and a

classifieds board featuring teachers

looking for volunteer student tutors

Child killer sentenced to life

LAS VUGAS (AP) — A young
man who molested and strangled a

7-year-old girl in a casino toilet stall

claimed he was in a "drunken and
drugged haze" at the time and
begged for forgiveness yesterday

before being sentenced to life in

prison with no hope of parole.

"I am truly sorry. If I were given

the opportunity to exchange my life

lor Shenice'-. and bring her back. I

would not hesitate, not even for a

second." said leremy Strohmevet.

20.

The former high school honor stu-

dent from long Beach. Calif., plead

ed guilty to murder in the 1997 slay-

ing of Shenice Ivcison, who had
been left in a casino arcade with her

older brother while their father gam-
bled at what was then the

Primadonna Casino. As part of a

plea bargain. Strohmeyer WM sen

tenced to four life terms with no
parole.

Strohmeyer read a statement in

court in which he said he killed the

girl after the sexual assault to "slop

her pain." He apologized lo her par-

ents and said he didn't remember
the attack

"Can you imagine the fear, the

panic the sickness that rushes over

you as you realize that somehow.
vou have done something to this lit

tie girl to cause her to be dying, yet

you don't remember anything?" he
said.

r FRIDAY THROUGH MONDAY
OPEN 9AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

4 DAY SALE
with this coupon take

40% off
any one item

Choose from our entire* assortment of misses suits • jr. sportswear •

misses, petites & womens sportswear & activewear • misses, petites & jr. dresses •

wool coats & jackets • leather jackets • rainwear • outerwear • bras & panties •

shapewear & daywear • robes & sleepwear • handbags • small leathers • jewelry •

scarves & hats • cold weather accessories • gifts • hosiery • newborn, infants & toddlers

'Not to be combined with any other sales offering or 50% off box items. Not valid on prior purchases. Not valid on Eileen Fisher,

Jones New York & Liz Claiborne divisions, better jr. collections, Guess', Calvin Klein, CK, Nine West, all shoes, all boots, Nafori, Swarovski,

Monet, Napier & boxed jewelry, watches, Totes, Isotoner, cosmetics, fragrances, gift coins or gift certificates. Reductions taken at register

Merchandise available in depts. regularly found in your favorite Cherry & Webb store. Coupon valid Fri., Sat., Sun. or Mon., Oct. 16-19.

1

L

ccaf & outerwear spectacular

SALE 50% OFF
• all untrimmed 8. trimmed outerwear coats & jackets

• all International Scene long & short wool coats

• all jackets from Current Scene, KC & wippette

50% OFF
selected sterling silver jewelry

8. cubic zirconia jewelry

in silver & vermeil

HMUM

%' «
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U.S. of hate
Iain ah-t>lutclv ashamed to be att American. I he hand

truth oj thiN deeprj rooted feeling came Mondi)
night when I heard about the murder of college

student at the I niversit] of ——^^—

—

Wyoming, homophohia being the

motive behind the facing.

For those of >ou who bave not

heard. Matthew Shepard »a- found

in a com last Wednesday. The pen

pie who discovered hi^ bod> in the

snow, at fir>-t mistook him lot a

"Ifwe can get

Congress to take a

break from dissecting

Clinton 's over-publi-

scarecrow. The news served as a loud flzcd SCX UjC maybe it

will expand the Hate
and clear message that hate is deli

nitel> alive and well in the United
States \s

I listened to the grislv

details of the attack i "lashed to I

split- rail fence his skull was 10

badlv smashed that surgerv could not

be performed."! mv Stomach
churned What further nauseated me
was the almost certain last that a few

people m this count!) remain una) ,******^,************,

lected and some actuallv applaud such an act.

Lack of tolerance is a virus that will kill us all if we do
not vaccinate ourselves quicklv So. Matthew Shepard
was gav Hoes that make him less ,,f I person? Does that

give his attackers the right to kill him'' The idea that

there is just one person who would answer *yes" to these

questions ttckCM and appalls nie

Hid thev ever think that he had a lamilv before the)

killed him'' [>id the\ think that no one would care il thev

killed a "lag" ' Hid thev take pleasure in the knowledge
that Matthew would die a slow . painful death'' Did thev

actuallv think that thev were doing the right thing'' Well.

thev obviously were doing the "right" thing I've never

been in lavor of the death penaltv. hut I'm not going lose

anv sleep over the late ol the two attackcn Sutlisc to M)
that we are dealing with some verv insecure (according
to Freudian terms) people here

\fter the dragging death of a black man earlier this

vear. vou would think that more people would take
action against hate crimes Our responsibilit) as human
beings is to not forget these incidents; to not let intoler-

ance turn into irrational violence against oppressed peo-

ple.

Yet I read article after article advocating limiting the

Crimes Protection Act

to include sexual orien-

tation.
"

Kevin Munohan

rights ol homosexuals. I see the Christian Coalition all

over mv television, iwaying the easilv led sheep of this

count?) to elect a "moral leader." one that will take to———— the streets to eliminate homosexuali-
ty. What can we do about it but
change the channel or put down the

paper? What are we going to do
when the Botton Herald"* gav basfiei

in residence. Don I eder. comes to

campus later this month to spout his

Propaganda? \ie we actuallv to nod
our heads in acquiescence while theo-

ries ol exclusion arc preached'.' And
as if things are not sorrowful enough
lor Matthew's loved ones. Rev. lied

Phelps ol Topefca, Kansas is planning
to lead his followers in a picket
demonstration at Matthew's funeral.

The Christian crusade against gays
does not stop even at harassing the

^c rca **^.
^^"^^^^^^™

Is it even possible to extinguish the-

baic that is burning a hole through our nation ' Parents
teach it to their children, children teach it to other chil-

dren, and the "religious" right teaches it to the masses.

When this information is taken into consideration, is it

anv surprise that Matthew Shepard was killed'.' It imaxes
me that more gav people aren't brutallv murdered How
else are right-wing automatons to rid the world of homo-
sexuaUty?

If we can get Congrats to take a break from dissect-

ing Clinton's over publicized ICX life, mavbe il will

expand the Hate Crimes Protection \ct to include h'vu
al orientation. Mavbe we can actuallv make it illegal to

assault, abuse or discriminate against someone because
he or she is homosexual Mavbe wc can make eveiv
stale recognize the radical notion thai gavs and lesbians

are actuallv human beings Mavbe we can challenge
haired in our own lives, as we encounter it. if not for

OW sake, for Matthew's and his family's.

There will be a candlelight vigil for Matthew at the

Amherst Common tonight from j.W to 7 pm. I've

never met Malthew Shepard. but I'm sure he'll be
missed.

Kevin Motiahan it a Collegian staff member

Word is Bond
I

found myself wondering the

other dav."Whv is everyone
stressing out over all this

work n " The best case scene
lor most of us is that we come
out of here with a good < >P \ and
down the road end up getting a

good ion that hopefully b«s «>r\i9

thing remotely to do with our
msjor.

Of course when I say "good
job" I mean a well-paving |ob. If

bv saving good job I meant fun
job' then hardh snyone would
have one What I was reallv won
dering though is does anyone go

to school to become what thev

rwfry want to be.

Take m> girlfriend for example
She is going to school to become
a pharmacist I don't think that

you can reallv -.;i\ that she wants

to be a pharmacist Being a phar-

macist is simply the best job that

she can think of. I'm sure thai il

she had het choice of being anv

thing oranvone she would choose
something besides a pharmacist I

think that I might want to be an

actor; mv friend limmv would
want to he a baseball plaver. and
my roommate would probahlv
want to he a porn star

All of this thought brought me
to the age old question "II vou
could be anyone, who would you
be?" I know that this is a ver> dif-

ficult question. After all everyone
is going to look at it from a dif-

ferent point of view Some people-

are going to see it in terms ol

wealth or property. And who can

blame those people? It would be

nice to have money to burn or to

live in a giant mansion. Other
people will shape their answer in

terms of beauty or fame. Once
again I can understand wanting to

be gawked at. Still other people

may shape their answers in terms

of how thev can help and affect

the world around them. I tip mv
hat to these noble souls

No matter what though, given

enough time, almost everyone will

come up with someone or some-

thing thev would like to be rather

than themselves lor al least a lit

tie while

When I asked IOHIC of my
liiends they said things like-

Austin Powers, lesus Christ and
Bob Marley. None of these are

bad answers, but I don't think

thai any ol them are correct

With this question, which

everyone i- asked at least once in

then life in mind. I set out to find

what I believed was the correct

answer Now when I sav the "cor-

rect answer" I don i mean for
mvselt. I mean for everyone. I

believe that there must .,-

ui»ivet*al eonc to the

question. "II wiu
could be anyone whoi
would vou be?"

I knew that if I

could clear mv mind
entirely the answ er

would surelv come
to me like s.iine SOU
of vision. I onlv

hoped that the heav
ens would open up
to me and mv ow n

holv grail would
appear In front of

me With a com
plctelv optimistic state ol mind I

set out into the wilderness with

nothing but myself, mv chapatjek,

I -leeping bag. a toaster, a

portable TV jiiJ \ C R. an air mat-

tress, a Discman, a cell phone, mv
laptop. a pistol and a

battery-powered alarm dock. I

was read) to clear mv mind and
get hack to nature. To mv dismay,
although I was also overjoyed, the

answer hit me before I had even

packed mv rented RV halfway.
The answer that I had been

searching for, the very answer
that had been eluding me for

these 20 yean, had hit me. I had

found the correct answer for all

men as to who we should be
instead ol ourselves il we had the

choice I he answer for the

women still escapes mc - it's

somewhere between loan ol Arc

and Pamela Anderson Now. back

to business

The onlv acceptable answer lor

all men is and will always he
none other than lames Bond II

vou disagree with me please give

this column a chaRCC, and alter

you read it if vou still don'l agree

then, vour opinion is dead
vviong.

lames Bond Ol Course. Now
that I have thought of it. it seems
so obvious It's like one ol those

magic eve things. ,,s soon as vou
see it once vou see il every lime.

I. el me explain nivscll and I'm

sure that before vou know it

ever) gU) vou know will want to

be lanu-s Bond, I will start with
his Imam, ial status. He alw ,n-

Dan Viens

has enough money to do whaiev
er he wants to do Reallv. when
do you ever see him spend anv

monev All of the unbelievable
sars he drives and all e>t the cool

gadgets he has are given to him
it- British government. All he

pav for—are his

clothes. "Rousing,

food and anv cos

melics he might
use. I'm sure that

these expenses
arc no problem
considering that

he must get paid

quite well, not to

mention that his

job probably has
full benefits,

Next we will

move on to

appearance and
fame Ever) time we s L-e lames
Bond lie is alwavs looking quite

handsome and youthful. Plus he
alwavs has a new drop dead gor
geoiis girl by his side. Mav be-

there are some guys around who
would onlv want to be with one-

woman lor the rest of their lives

Well to appease vou I'm sure-

thai il lames wanted to settle

down, one ol those ladies would
be happy to marry him. As far as

fame goes Bond II such a great

secret agent that everyone knows
who he is. but can't stop him
Now for those bleeding hearts

and philanthropists out there
who want to help others: they
need look no further than good
ole' lames Bond His job is to
oppose and fight evil. He has lit-

erally saved the world on manv
occasl

Now maybe there are a lew
things that you are looking for

thai I have vet to mention. I di

instance, he can hold his liquor,

he is a great skier and drivei and
he fears nothing. The only possi

ble fault that I can think of is

that maybe he is sterile Alter all,

he has been with an awful lot ol

women to not sire any children.

This is however onlv speculation.

All of these things plus the

l.i. I that you would he able to

sav. "Bond, lames Bond" and
mean u make il clear that the

absolute best choice for men to

be besides themselves is lames
Bond.

Dan \ tens it a I Mass sfu

dent
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Read the signs
Everybody wants to know their Futures, and why

not'' You could make much better decisions if you

knew exactly what was on the horizon, and the

daily horoscopes are as good a bet as anv to tell vou what

is coming up for vou

Here at the Collegian, we offer a horoscope section.

but. like most horoscope sections, the predictions given

are mostlv vague descriptions of one's social life or finan-

cial late

I don t know about you, but I've gotten verv tired of

these, and those who write the daily tod)

BCS can kiss ai) astrology. I'm going to go

out on a limb and. using my magical pow-

ers of the constellation-, write horoscopes

for you that are exact No more beating

around the bush these will tell you pre-

cisely what lies ahead for you in these trv-

imf times

Libra (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You will

eat something today, but not just anything:

you wi'l eat food. After eating this tood.

you will notice that the feeling ol hunger

that you previously had will no longer he

plaguing you. and this will leave vou more capable of

concentrating on other tasks

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) — The moon says that if

vou stick your hand in a fire today, you will suffer painlul

burns and probably swear. Avoid this —^—

—

occurrence by smiplv keeping all of vour "Tile TttOOti
limbs out of any flickering fli.mes. although -i . •<•

there s still a good chance vou'll swear
SU>'S UWt V •

V°"
before nightfall. And yes, nightfall will Stkk yOUr hand
come today, so don't be alarmed when it \y[ (j fife* today

^Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 2.) - -
VO" H '

/// «#W
Chances are. vou will go to the bathroom pUltlJUl lllirilS

today and excrete waste from your over- (Jnd DWbublx
loaded digestive system. The toilet you will

use will be white, and there will be water
swear.

somewhere in your surroundings. Good luck, and hope-

that the excrement comes eiut the right end.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) — You will see a televi-

sion somewhere in the count of your travels todav. and

it will probably be on. though not necessarilv. II it is on,

know that there will be a commercial on soon, as adver-

tising is unavoidable for you todav What is being adver

tised is definitely worth buying for somebody living in

this area code, but the item will surely cost money.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) — No matter what you do,

some information, though perhaps an insignificantly

small amount, about Bill Clinton getting it on with

Monica Lewinsky and what might happen to him because

ol it will infiltrate your senses. You will hear a joke that

goes like this, "Why does Monica Lewinsky have puffv

cheeks ' Because she's withholding evidence!" You will

laugh, but only if you like it

Pisces (Feb. IX- Mar. 20) — There will be a point in

time OVCI the next 24 hours that you will get into bed

Once there, you will do one of two things; sleep or have

sex and then sleep Either way. you will feel better than

vou did while you weren't in bed. Be prepared for this

moment, and be sure to take your footwear off before

either endeavor

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) — According

SO the alignment of the stats, vour birth-

dav will come between March 21st and

April Hih this year. When the special

date redls around, people will give you

presents, and veiu are guaranteed to appre-

ciate at least on* yf them. Also. reaJigY

4**1 lUrirutter'how hard yoo'fry toda||

you can't keep yourself from blinking •
don't waste vour energy fighting it. *

Taurus (Apr. 20 May 20) — Air will

fill your lungs today, as you inhale.

Strangely, vour rib cage will expand ever

so slightlv to compensate lor the influx of space- con-

suming oxygen atoms. <ls this peculiar process keeps your

heart beating with blood in an indirect way.

Gemini (May 2 1 -June 20) — Unless you're a slob.

~~"^^^— vou II not only take a 'hower today, but

brush your teeth as well, as you'd rather

not smell like rotting fish to all of your

acquaintances. If you are a slob, you will

have a hard time getting close to that spe-

cial someone, as their tendency to get

nauseous as they get within 12 feet of you

will prevent that.

Cancer (|une 21-fuly 22) — You'd

rather not be attacked by a raving mani-

.i today, but if you run through the psy-

chiatric ward of a hospital screaming

"kill me!" over and over again while handing out ginsu

knives to anyone with a twite h in their eye, you might

have to deal with that possibility.

Leo (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Consider yourself

extremely cool today as you share horoscope signs

with Seth Keienig. the famous columnist. Don't get too

COCky, themgh, as livander llolyfield could still beat

the slutting out of you il you happen to aggravate him

enough.

Virgo (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) — You will read Seth

Koenig's column in the Dally ColltgiM today, and you

will realize jusl how exact he can be in his horoscope

Spoof, Everything he said was true!

S,th Koenig is a Collegian eolnmnist
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Swingability - The ability of a

drew to twirl open while the wearer

executes turns.

Judged on two qualities:

a) The ability to knock over

drinks on tables

b) The ability to maintain prop-

er coverage of one's derriere while

managing to reveal garters.

The Jungles
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to avoid being

the adroit use of a macl

Wookies - A deceptive
inspired by those furry, lova

temperamental Star Wars chai

ters. These people lean back on]

their rock-steps with such force!

that they actually rip your arms|
right out; of ^soclffl!
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Love and Rockets Lifting

expectations once again

WD RO>(NBE«C

i Rockets: (from left to right) Kevin Haskins, Daniel Ash, David |.

By Kevin Monahan
gian Staff

uft

Love and Rocked

Red Ant

\-i' has .1 ver) eclectic resume Vide (rum being

Ifathers of goth rock, be fronted the

Utfil I oik- on l.nl end acts .i- ihe uvalist/gui-

i Rockets.

I ove and Rvvkel>' lateM effort i> more on the elee-

de than an> oi their previous releases.

from / xpress .md Seventh Dream of

i, but then again, each Love and Rocket^

album bears little simtWrit) to it- pmuetcssor. Their constant

tit mutating has helped make them one of the most

temporar) rock bands.

rioi to the band'- last release, Sweet I \ .

heir be-t work*, along with Hot Trip to

d Moon. Love and Rockets, con-

Vsh and fellow Bauhavs bandmatei David I

lyricist) and drummer Kevin Haskins (also

I ail', have their direction set lor them with the

. lift i Viahhu Mix)

awi- ulwwm ih« album w)th reu ii\c» <•! the same

You are only ONE DAY away
from the best

restaurant guide around!

Tomorrow be sure to chec\\ out the
UMass Daily Collegian

• • • *

$v
viig Out GH«e

A complete guide with information about

area restaurants, coupons and even an area

map so you know how to get there.

Don't miss it!

Ifas Gaiter) Water Music.

I Ik tiny brooks mill waterfalls of
Peter Atwood's ceramic fountaains
complement the paintings of Thomas
Morton and lo. an Iresion. Caller)

show: 0c( 14 Nov. 7. Gatler) hours

are Tue. Sat. I 5 p in

Hampshire College Main
Caller) Gaiter) bouri arc

Monda) I riday, 10:30 m 4:>o

p.m: Sunday, - 5 p.m. Call the

galler) at ii^ Ti44.

Forbes I ibrary Gallery
Collograph 1'rtnts and Mixed Media

Drawings and Portraits of mv
World. Oct. S- JO. Galler) hour-:

Monda) l 9; I uesda) 9 6;

Wednesday 9-9; Thursda) i I;

Friday Saturday

Mount Holyoke College An
Museum. American Modernism, k>>\

R. Neuberger's collection, is newt on
display Hours arc I uesda) Friday,

II a.m. 5 p.m; Saturday Sunday,

~ Art Galleries ~

I S p. iii. Call S58-2245.
Mount Holyoke College \n

Museum, I he exhibition On the

Nature of Landscape Is no* on dis-

play. I lours are I uesda) I riday, 1

1

a.m. ! p.m: Saturday Sunday, i 5

p.m. Call 53* 2245.

University of Massaehuselts

Augusta Savage Caller) Notes from

the Street, black and while pho-

iphs In Anthony I am. I lie

exhibit Mill run from Oct. 2X Not

25 Galler) hour- are Monda) and

Tuesda) I 7: Wednesda) I rida)

1 i.

University of Massaehuselt-
W heeler Gallery. Saered Bestiary b)

Marjorie I ehan will be on display

from Oct. 21 Nov, 20. Hour- are

Monda) Thursda) 4 8 p.m., Sunday

2 5 pin. I 01 Infoi mat ion call

54 5 0680
University of Massaehuselts

125A Hertei Hall Monte Capriti will

Mm From Oct. 23 -Mew 20. Hours
arc Monda) Friday, 1 1 a.m. 4 p.m.

Saturday Sunda\ I 4 p.m. Call 54")

0976
University of Massaehuselts —

Hampden Gallery. in Exhibition of
Cellblock Visions: Recent Art from

\merican Prisons Curated b) Phyllis

Kornfield. I hi- exhibit will be on

display from Oct. -2 Nov, 20.

Hampden hours are \londa\ I

J 7 p.m. and Sun 2 5 p.m. Call

545 0680.

Worcester An Museum
Marring the boundaries 25 Yean ol

installation \rt. Running from Oct.

4 Ian. 5. I or Infoi mat ion call

S08-798- 5o4tv

Williams College Museum of An
\\ iliiam-tow n (.'oining tit

\merica; Graphic Designer

Emigrants and Exiles To registei

call 413 197 2429,
— compiled l>\- I. mily Trask

Student Nurse's Association

~ Health Tip of the Week ~

Finish mv antibiotics? Why? I

already feel better'

1 im-liing the entire prescription of

antibiotic- when a physician pie-

scribe- them to you i- un impor-

tant. You need to take the lull

amount to wipe out all ol the bacte-

ria, even if you are feeling' hetlci

\\ hen \ou do not completely fin

i-h your antibiotic prescription you

arc only hurting sour-ell and the rest

of human kind because the bacteria

will eventually become resistant to

the drug. Therefore, the bacteria will

be harder to treat when it reoccurs.

It is al-o ver) important not to

consume alcohol while \ou are on

antibiotics. Mcohol DO) only weak-

en- your immune system, but it will

counteract the effectiveness of the

antibiotics.

— compiled by the Student

Nurses' kssociation

This Holy Man belongs in Hades
song smooth) sets the tone of the disc and conclude- the

album on a familiar note "R1P20 C" is a pea! track with a

menacing pace. Familiar three lettci acronyms II > at a dizzy-

ing speed until we finally get to "I S VRII'"

"Resurrection Hex." the first single off Lift, with its

dance- house ambiance, i- one of the album- gem-.

Featuring -ample- ol Vdam \nt'- "Kings ol the Wild
Frontier" .md Bauhaus' own "Stigmata Martyr" and "In the

Night," \-h. I., and Haskins -hare writing credit with

Bauhaus frontman Peter Murphy. The highlight of I ifl ha- to

be "Party's Net Over" which ha- a shilling, atmospheric fed
I';. 'diked b) Doug DeAngehs I Ihe I'et Shop Bos-. Nets

Order' I at i- an excellent mix ol rock and electronics The
12" -ingle (al-o available on CD) lor "Resurrection Hex."

which feature- re mixes from Deep Di-h and K\ll ll\|.

compliment- the album well, a- will the forthcoming "Rll'20

C" -mgle which features remixes b) Rabbit In the Moon
among other- and a surprise bonus track courtes) ol H

One would be hard pressed to SB) that I ove and Rockets

arc at the top oi their form with lift, because Love and

Rocket- never quite defined their form. Rather than churn-

ing out albums indistinguishable from the next and la-t.

•\-h. I and Haskins have dared to do something different

every time. Lip ma\ not tv their best work, but t-

By Adam Martignerri

Collegian Correspondent

HOLY MAN
Directed by Stephen Herek

with Eddie Murphy. Jeff Goldblum.

Kelly Preston

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Holy Man takes a tout tin. ugh the

surrealistic, bizarre ami often .omical

world of infomercial- — tho-e pesk)

halt hour long television ads pawned
off as regular programming With
SUCh rich fodder to work with. Holy
Man -till manages lo fail in ever)

conceivable way lo be even remote!)

t'unnv

.

The movie take- the mo-i Stereo

typical characters possible, put- them
in ridiculously contrived situations,

and then deteriorate- into a frivolous

romance. In fact, the movie ncvet

accomplishes am of the numerous
and equally pathetic task<. which it

. set- out todo_
The mov

live-. Rick) and Kate. Irantkallv try-

ing to increase the sales oi a \n> name
home -hopping network in order to

save their jobs. One day, the couple

discovers an innocent, wandering
evangelist named G. After some pith)

scenes about hospitals and hotel-.

Rick) comes up with the idea to put

V. <n hi- network In -ell product-.

I loin here on. the movie hit- all

the formulaic plot point-. A friend-

ship forms between the bizarre G and

the more practical Ricky. Rickv and
Kate become romantically involved

for no apparent reason. \- the movie
grind- along. Kate questions using

pirittialilv to sell good-, while

Rickv ignores these qualm- in lav or

ol personal gam. According lo the

Script, a breakup, redemption and
reunion lollow in that ordci

Illl- movie i- lacking in SO main
teas that it i- difficult to find a place

to start kit Goldblum add- nothing

to the greedy, exceeding!) shallow

e follows two acl execu- - • HOLY

Eddie Murphy does a

not-so-heavenly turn as a inspira-

Wy m\n

[HIT.

Campus
Career
Network

Spring is just around the corner.

Paid Positions Still Available At:

Ortho - McNeil - SOM
Proctor & Gamble - Arts & Sciences, SOM
Fidelity Investments - Economics,

Reebok - Communications
Pratt & Wbltney - Computer Science,

Mechanical Engineering
State Street Bank - All majors

Keyport Life - All majors
And many more!

< "OiYtK TO A PONTACT THE
"WELCOME TO ASSISTANT

FIELD DIRECTOR FOR
KXI'KRIKNf K" FIELD KXI'lv

SKSSION TO C5ET RIENCE IN YOUR
STARTED TODAY COLLEOE FOR
ON INTERNSHIPS SCHEDULED
AND CO-OPS! WORKSHOPS

Social & Behavioral Sciences - Jeff Silver 545-6267
Humanities & Fine Arts - Dianna Dunn 545-6266
School Of Management - Cori Ashworth 577-0418
Engineering - Deborah Pace 577-0419
Education/Public Health/Nursing - Gloria Difulvio577-0427

OR CONTACT THE FIELD EXPERIENCE OFFICE
FOR SCHEDULED TIMES AT 545-6265

NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATH, COLLEGE OF FOOD AND NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ANYOTHER STUDENTSTHATCANNOTATTENDTHE VvORKSHC*?S INTHEmCOLLEGES
CAN ATTENDA GENERAL "WELCOME TO HELD EXPERIENCE" SESSION ON THURSDAY
AT 3PM IN THECAMPUS CENTER (CHECKCAMPUS CENTERSCHEDULE FORROOM NUM-

Thursday, October IS. |WH / Page 7

Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card.

It's just 20c/ a minute. And you won't get saddled with hidden per call service charges.

You may be using your AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts.

But are you using it as your calling card? If not why not? It's just 2(ty a minute.'

24 hours a day. With no per call service charge on all domestic calls you dial

yourself using I -800 CALL ATT. There's no monthly fee. And no gimmicks either.

If you don't have one yet, call I 800 654-047I, and mention code 599I5 or visit

www.att.com/college/np.html

To see how much you'll save, just read between the lines.

7am - 7pm 7pm - 7am

AT&T Student

Advantage Card

Sprint

FONCARD
AT&T Student

Advantage Card

Sprint

FONCARD

Service charge 0< 90* 0< 90*

20«

$1.60

20<

$1.60

Cost per minute 3S« 10*

Total 8 minute call $3.70 $1.70
Sprint Sense College Plan Stand Alone FONCARD Option A Rates as of 7/1/98.

It's a w ithin your reach* AT&T

ATST(
,«-«) from pi, phon« ©1998 AT»7
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In defense of HSCN: Giving credit where credit is due
In the paM low weeks, it seams

like I have heard a lol o\ people

complaining about the TV iluu we
can receive on campus. Ii doesn't

matter where you go. or what you're

reading - someone' 1- bashing
Use \ [Housing Service Cable
Network) Even with the knowledge

that I probabl) Stand alone. I'm

here to defend HSCN.
Instead ol everyone whining

about the HSCN cable line up. we
should be grateful that we have
cable at all. There are mans presti-

gious universities thai don't ha\e

ail) type of cable system. I'm sure

you're thinking that all I'm talking

about are all those little schools that

no one goes to. and don't even
deserve a good cable System.

But what about a little place out

in Boston called Harvard? That's

right. Harvard University, one of

the best colleges in the world, has

no cable at all. If you attend

Harvard vou have to SHOW up with

one ot those little rabbit ear^ anion

nas. and praj that vou can pull in

the NBl" reception from WBZ down
the street Is that what you'd rather

have here at UMass? Of course it's

not what we want.

We want MTV. we want KSI'V

we want HBO Here's an idea —
why don't we call the pax pet view

people and a>k them to send a

direct signal straight to I Mass to

that we can get today's best movtel

delivered straight to our dorm
room- without any hassle. No wait.

I've got an even better idea, whv
doesn't someone call the movie the

ater at the mall and ask them to

broadcast over the airwave-.

Even if Icrrj Seinfeld came to

Campus, and started up his own
channel where he did Stand up for

24 hours a day. 7 davs a week, all

28.000 l Ma— students would be

ignorant enough to say. "I can't

believe thev only got lerrv Seinfeld.

The least they could'vc done was
bring lohn Belushi back from the

dead, and force him to make us

laugh."

Whv are we all SO Spoiled? Why
do we need to complain about
everything? Mere's a little secret

that vou mav not have known about

how HSCN picks their channel
line-up Let's take an ordinary

f Mass Mudent from the spring

semester of \w*. We'll call thi- kid

lohnnv LMa-s. and go through his

daily routine of checking his mail

box.

lohnnv checks hi- mailbox to find

that there- a -urvev that was made
by a member of a group of students

that volunteered to help choose the

cable channels for next fall. As a

matter of fact, there

were quite a few of

these surveys sent

out by a hard work-
ing member of the

group to try to get

different student-'

perspectives on
what they want to

watch. On this sur-

vey, there are three-

questions:

Question I:

What would you do
to improve the
cable line-up that

I Mass currently receives?

Question 2: Do vou feel that the

CAN. Headline News and CNN/SI
package is an asset to you and a

worthwhile deal?

Question 5: Understanding that

Tube Notes

with

Ryan Benha rr is

M l \ i- an impossible option due to

budget reasons, HSCN has a chance

next year to get rid of Much Mu-ic

to free up some money to use lot

something else What is voui opin-

ion on this option?

\!tcr reading that he can -end the

survey back to the person who
designed it. lohnnv answer-, respec-

tively, "Change it

all because it all

sucks, "
" \ o . g c t

something better.

like I SPN." and
"Sii. get rid ol it. it

suck-.

lohnnv L Ma*- i-

fake. but the

do/en- cif respons-

es exactly like thi-

thai were received

eftei sending out

this survev were
not only unhelpful,

but unacceptable.

Because of these answers, HSCN
was forced to do SOBM *>t the things

that student- -aid -uch a- losing

CNN because it cost so much: indu-

bitably, because ot this study, the

student bodv said thev didn't want

it. but then they complain that (he)

can't get sports scote-.

Those woman in charge at list- N

worked extremely hard at getting

the Sundance station, which shows

quality independent films.

Remember last spring when every-

one was whining that thev couldn t

get the W'B network because they

wanted to see "Dawson- Creek'.'"

HSCN winked hard to get you that.

and now you've got it.

It looks like Much Music won't

be here much longer either because

it w.is | unanimous student decision

that you hated it and wanted to -ex-

it go. But when it's gone I suppose

that I'll be reading an article m the

Collegian that say-.
" N ou don't give

u- M T\ and now you're taking

Much Music away? Screw vou

HSCN!"
The bottom line is that students

are not going to be plea-ed. There

are specific reason- win we don't

get ESPN and MTV, The mam rea-

son why UMass can't afford ESPN
is because they raised their prices

after signing the huge football deal

that make- it even more difficult to

purchase. The Univeristv can't sun

ply raise the fee that students pay

because I Mass President William

Bulger said that he would not

increase any fees while he was in

office.

HSCN i- taking the brunt of a lot

ol anger that can pretty much be

routed back to the students them-

selves. If you want to be involved in

what gets done at HSCN. then you

should take a positive helping role

instead of just saying that everything

is had. and to get rid of everything.

However. I suppose that as long as

there's f Mass, there will be a cam-

pus full of people complaining about

pretty much everything. Here's one

mote option for everyone that hates

the programming that HSCN has to

offer: Unplug your wire that con-

nects you to HSCN's "awful cable

world." and put the rabbit ears on

top of the TV.
Mav he if you're lucky you can

pick up a signal from a Springfield

i able BCCetS -how run by a couple

of high school kids Ready to plug it

hack in yet'.' That's what I though...

quit your w tuning.

K\an Benkarril is a Collegian

columnist.
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holy
continued from page 6

character ot Ricky Sure. Goldblum is kind of charming

and ha- a comical scn-e. and don't forget he's tall, but he

can hardly act The best thing about thi- catting job was

the fact that it avoided Goldblum's usual role a- an over

intellectuali/ed. nerd) scientist

Kelly Pie-ton. who play- Kate, i- pretty; her role, a- the

sympathetic romantic lead, never lets her go much hcvond

this.

Tinallv. there's the lovable, comedian Tddie Murphy.

who takes on the role of O. Tddie is -implv not tunny, and

hi- somber religious preaching quickly becomes tiresome

and just plain annoying.

Conveniently, these two words sum up the re-t ot the

movie. Holy Man lags -o much that it resorts to actuaU)

showing inlomercials as filler in between the flat "action'

scenes. Mav be realizing that it is not funnv a- intended,

the movie trie- to make poignant points about lite through

the character of G and his spiritual drivel.

There's actually one scene in which Murphy i- preach-

ing his pseudo religiou-. "trea-ure lite" philo-ophv directly

to the audience. Not only i- thi- scene forced and com-

pletely out of place, but the fact that it is being u-ed to -ell

useless products to an unsuspecting public i- disturbing

In fact, four-filth- of the movie makes the audience

believe that mixing spirituality and matenali-m i- the right

thing to do White this may be interpreted a- -atire by

some. I found no evidence to support thi- -tatement. The

immorality of home shopping networks trying to dupe the

public into buying products that they don't want i- never

attacked.

G never questions Ricky's motives for putting him on

the air or his own motives for actually doing the show

The explanation is left at. "well, it makes Ricky happy."

While this may -eem like a whole-ome family thing to Bt]

promoting the exploitation of religious principles and

extolling the virtues of greed are far from good ingredients

in a suppo-cd "family comedy."

The ever SO predictable redemption aspect of the movie

doesn't help matters much. Sure. Rickv tinallv doe- the

right thing by letting G continue hi- spiritual jouniev. but

he does -o for the wrong reason. He tail- to acknowledge

the iniquitv of hi- ways, but rather has a change of heart

becau-c Kate abandons him It- not about Ricky or Kate

or even G. It's about how these networks go about unre-

-trained promoting materialism to society; the deliverance

of that message can be added to the pile of Holy Man's

failure-.

After watching two hours of mind numbing nothing-

netS, I caaBC to the conclusion that actual inlomercials

wee produced better and were funnier than this movie If

vou're looking for comparisons to infomercial- though,

don't worrv Holy \lan was as monotonous, unoriginal,

stupid and annoving as anv program tntng to sell a "gin-u

knife." D Meditation doesn't seem to help Kelly Preston, Jeff Goldblum and Eddie Murphy in the inept Holy Man.

The Collegian: We're worth every penny

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

urnm cutiing'

233 rWTW PLEASANT ST
42 N TW CAMIA4. JUtfS

ABmtfWWR"H
4feW.fl*

Be a Resident Assistant!
Applications for Spring 1998 Resident Assistant Positions Now

Being Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information Session

to Receive an Application.

October 13 7 00pm OH-Fuld Classroom

October 13 8:30pm Campus Center 917

(October 14 I 00pm Campus Center 101

October 15 7 00pm Cance Conference Rm
October 15 7 00pm Mary Lyon Basement

October 20 7.00pm I Iillel Uunge

October 20 7 00pm Thoreau Conference Rm
October 21 7 00pm New Africa House -Rm31I

*T*

For more information, call the Centerfor Divemty and Development at 545-0472.

New Big Bill Broozny release

brings back heart of Windy City
When most people think ol the

Chicago blues, they refer to Mudd)
Water-. Howlin' Wolf and the pool

of musicians that followed, big Bill

Broozny was there before anv ol

them.

Born and bred in

turn-of- the- century Mississippi,

Broozny made his way north in th

sear- following World Wai I

Though he had had experience *§
playing juke joints in the^tf
South, it was not until he came ^
to Chicago and fell under the tute-

lage of Papa Charlie lackson thai

his music took off.

Broozny began to record in

H27. providing a link between the

country blues of the Delta and the

urban scene of Chicago, for which

he laid the foundation.

legacy has released a good
chunk of the Chicago Blue- foun-

dation on Broozny s Warm, Witty

J Witt as pari of then Mojo
Workin' series. The album i- a

re release of #ig Bill's Blues

(19881 and Good Time tonight
<|s)40). with a few tracks not

found on either.

Overall, this recording is neither

country nor urban blues, but more

of a sweet-sounding hybrid of the

two.

The trip through the evolution of

the music begins in the country

with "I Can't Be Satisfied." which

exhibits an acoustic guitar stylo

unlike that of any of the

Mississippi Delta artists from the

"His. The guitar is steady and con

sistent, rather than twanging and

unkept, and Broozny - VOCall arc

cleat and refined.

"\V ot i ving N, mi Oil \lv Mind."
tuillici tedefine- the country blue-,

keeping in the tradition ol a

-lowed down, rambling guitar, but

Incus-

^(§$6£S B^^
ing primarily on the has- suing- to

support Broozny's complex vocal

lines. The haul, fast, heavy picking

on the bass strings make- "How
'l nu W ant ll Done" unlike anv

other country blue- song ever

recorded.

The transition to the cit) begins

with the piano on 'Southern Flood

Blue-." Broozny -ing- with almost

comical candor about water com-
ing in hi- door, a- the piano pro-

vide- a quiikv saloon feel.

"It's \ I ow Dow n Dirt)

Shame." features a sax, piano and

electric guitar backing Brooznv-
vocals, and the -a\ e-pecially

makes thi- one -ound like a vaude

ville tune.

The urban feel get- stronger on

ihe boogk woogie "I ilk king I itllc

Woman." but -eem- to climax with

I eiov Can's "Night Time I- the

Right Time." a much diflerent ver-

lion ol the song than the Ray
(.baric- recording. The CD then

Seems to return to the country.

More loulful vocals and height-

ened percussion on "Baby I Done
Cot Wise," puts Broozny back in

the Delta, as doe- Bukka White's

"Sew Shake'em On Down " The
di-k concludes with the

W^ mean hearted "When I Been

\J^ Drinking." showcasing a very^ country washboard accompa-
niment and a lol of personality

Basically Bioo/nv- guitar style

i- far more similar to that of a

modern hluesman -uch as Stevie

R.iv Vaughn or lohnnv Winter,

rather than mirroring the

riff- vacant -tvle of the Mississippi

school lhat includes such immor-

tals a- Robert lohnson and Charley

Patlon. His vocal sule i- also much
different from the other country

artists ol his era: it is much
smoother and has a greater range

without relying on howling and

moaning.

Broozny's urban transition can

be heard in the u-e of various

instruments for accompaniment.

but hi- guitar seems ab-eni from

hi- citv blue- songs, making them

unique from anv of the post-war

Chicago blues.

Because ol his inability to he cat-

egorized with either the rural or

the urban. Brooznv is truly an

artist who stands alone in the his

tor) ol the blue-.

foe Sullivan is a Collegian

columnist.

CALV I

N

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

Friday, October 16- 7 pm
Northampton ( ommunitv \fu«n < iNeftaV tWrtrfii

f WednesWednesday. October 21 *8pm

TRINITY

IRISH DANCE

COMPANY

Friday. October 30* 8 pm * y.l| *

divil ami
mi" plus J-Hoon Qoq fHanr P^

10/16 Arm Trio

Hoho Community Musk Center benefit

TihUe fat /4%t&! &%Ht*et Snq*K t* fc*d out 6*t*.

10/17 Spalding Gray irrattoMm

10/21 Trinity Irish Dance Company

10/30 Judas Priest p*.****,**«*»

11/5 Northampton Center tor the Arts end the New

IngUnd foundstion tor the»m Hetent:

The Paul Taylor Dance Company

«*r

11/6 LyleLovett

11/7 moe.

11/12 David Sedans wrenbonotrt

11/15 Mary Black st. ftara 'erode benefit **t

11/17 Widespread Panic W
1 1/20 Commonwealth Opera:

& 11/22 "The Magic Flute"

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis <H>

Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1 /99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Dar Williams.

Richard Shindell

& Lucy Kaplansky

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

tfggfc 2/6 Chick Cofca& Gary Burton **

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo **

3/6 Cirque Eloize

3/7 Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

3/18 James Galway

3/19 Hai-Ni Chen Dance Company

4/10 Bid T. Jones/»rnie Zane Bancs Company

In association with Cannes Assoc.

Coming soon: Cassandra Wilson. Sonny Rollins. Terry Gross

CALVIN THEATRE - 10 KINO STREET NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-004-0010 • ~
aaw W—ifsiiKia—si n ^a ;»^Ssiw—jfln tHii l>i "n Mi i laatiaiai— m^M*

fccasrtsSyaSsaststlMHiltsf 1-iao^ray^tHrwjasssfrs.csm tsr sssrststsrssatlsa. l|PP*»

allages! 4*m^t*b*e si*Ul:..

SPIRIT HAUS AISO

FtATURtS A FUll

REDEMPTION

CENTER !

:«:m COLLEGI SI l><" B, . .

pHOIMf (413) 253 538f • FAX 256 Bl.t-t

Nightclub

Friday. October 16 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

THE ORIGINAL PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC

Saturday. October 17 • 8:30 pm - Clubroom

THE MACHINE plus Architectural Metaphor

Monday. October 19 • 8.30 pm • Ballroom

AFRO-CUBAN ALL STARS wtcc

Tuesday. October 20 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom Pf

SEMISONIC plus You Am I

Tuesday. October 20 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

MUDHONEY
Friday. October 23 8:30 pm - Clubroom *rti

MAD PROFESSOR plus the Drum Dollie

Saturday. October 24 • 8:30 pm * Clubroom

JEFF PITCHELL & TEXAS FLOOD

plus Super 400

Friday. October 30 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom

HATEBREED plus Shadows Fall

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom 49
DUKE R0BILLARD

O Saturday. October 31 - 8:30 pm • Ballroom **»

MAX CREEK

lus Electric Blue & the Kozmik Truth

Saturday. October 31 • 8:30 pm - Clubroom

STASH <

Sunday. November 1 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom

NEW M0RTY SHOW

Tuesday. November 3 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

MIXMASTER MIKE plus MOP

Wednesday. November 4 - 7 pm

UNITY TOUR: AGNOSTIC FRONT.

DR0PKICK MURPHYS. U.S. BOMBS
and MAXIMUM PENALTY

Friday. November 6 - 8.30 pm

BEAUSOLEIL avec MICHAEL D0UCET

COMING SOON: Jan is Dead. Money Mark. Buffalo Daughter. Tribe

8. Tricky. Hals. Mroblue. the Voluptuos Horror of Karen Black

Friday. October 16 -7 pm

JERRY GONZALEZ & THE FORT APACHE BAND

Friday. October 16 • 10 pm

FOXTROT ZULU plus free leer and Chicken

Saturday. October 17 • 7 pm

GENEVIEVE ROSE QUINTET with SHELIA JORDAN

Saturday. October 17 • 10 pm

THE BUCK REBELS

Sunday. October IB - 7 pm

RICHARD SHINDELL plus Dee Carstensen

Monday. October 19 - 8:30 pm

CORDELIA'S DAD

Wednesday. October 21 • 7 pm *m:.,

MELISSA FERRICKm LINEE Bfflr.

Thursday. October 22 • 7 pm **»''

CHERYL WHEELER plus Don White 1BBB

Friday. October 23 • 7 pm C2>
RLBUBNSIDE plus Bobert Cage

Sat.. 10/24 • 7 & 10 pm & Sun.. 10/25 • 7 pm

THE NIELDS plus the Maggies (10/24)

plus len Demerath (10/25) **

Tuesday. October 27 -8:30 pm

0TEIL& THE PEACEMAKERS
featuring Oteil Burbridge of I.B.B.

Wednesday. October 28 • 10 pm

CAT POWER plus Then Brothers

Thursday. October 29 • 7 pm

DICKGAUGHAN

Thursday. October 29 • 10 pm

LFJTUCE

Fri. 10/30 & Sat. 10/31 -8:30 pm

M0XYFRUV0US
IMISMIi If

divil aim.
nm«iim

Sunday. November 1 • 7 A 9.30 pm

THE CHO PROJECT

featuring Steve Tibbetts A the Nuns of Tibet

COMING SOON: David Lindley. New Orleans Klezmer Ill-Stars.

Lean ledbone. labaloo. the Hue lags. Ferron. lichie Havens

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. Ml • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. Ml

Tic*!,! Ik an tksn nsHssts it tkt nsrtkssanssIn Mncs.M Ftost TksfM's HUrtetsfJtt. fcrttuatstss lW THI TW

•r 413-setMM Tickm tsr its kss tarts srs aralsMs st far 1st asesnf ta»ss>srst.Tle»»nfirrssrlSt.irti»sllsalsit

tsr tta heart, ttssi Ussfe Is arsssflsM sas risnsrsat teesrBwtfisti.24^hwtssesnli^^(411)S«M1•srmrll
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Stone's struggle starts paying off

After school special

COURTESY IQHNBAfR

Ian McKellen plays a Nazi war veteran who teaches Brad Renfro the ways of the world in Bryan (Usual

Suspects) Singer's Apt Pupil, opening next week.

Despite poor ratings , "Faro" intrigues

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

I ON A.NGI I I ^ — After the

much-hyped drama "Felicity," the

best-reviewed new fall series has

been CBS' IUiJd\ faro " |"W0

more wildlv different ihowi
would be hard to imagine.

\\ bile w B"i "Felicity" ii all

youthful earnestness and engst,

"Buddj faro" il carefree adult

fun. and the otll) apparent sub-

text i- tlnv "Hev It'l f rida>. it'-

been a tough week and w>u. the

l\ viewer, deserve a smooth,
eaaj lo-swallo* nightcap."

So here i- middle-aged -e\>

Dennis Ferine as private eye

Faro, whe> dropped out ol the

mainstream In the 1970s altet his

doll pot rubbed out n\ mobster,

But he'i back now and read) to

party and we don't mean rock

'n' roll.

Budd\ is -tuck in a time warp

of martini-, vintage Sinatra and

hipster dig- with neon-bright

decor. But he -till has his charm

and PI chop-, and he - willing to

plaj mentor to \oung detective

Bob lone-, played b) an engaging

I rank \\ bales

Fai ina and Whale) lu\ e so

much chemistry, the) ma) be the

season'i best non-couple, sur-

passing, even the ga\ nun,
-traight woman non-couple In

SBt '- litcora "Will A Grace

Viewer- haven't >et Hocked to

"Budds Faro," which ranked

lacklustei No. 70 in the late-t

Nielsen rating- The -how has

raced tough competition from

baseball play-off game- on NBC,
but wa- outpointed one week b)

ABC's "Sabrina the reenafe
Witch."

Could "Budd\ Faro" he tailing

quick \ictim to the dreaded
"Moonlighting" syndrome, the

I980'l detective -erie- that

offered a charming Bruce Willis

CybUI Shepherd relationship off-

-et b\ pointless pl>

I he iccond "Faro" episode

despite a wry, sell spoofing turn

b) George Hamilton, wa- weak,

lhi- week- -ton i ^ p. in I tida) I

i- meatier, and doe- better in s.ip

italizing on Buddy'i bemusement
at '90s life (he decline- lobster at

a basketball game with a plain-

tive. "Could I iu-t get maybe a

hot dog and a beer?

I he big -monc) -port - aroi Id

come- In tot satirical |abs a-

Buddv and Boh take on a case

involving an oul-of-control bas-

ketball -t.n and end up with a

murder to solve. Marcttt Mien.

Mar) I ou Retton and Phil Simms
are among the athlete- making

cameo appearances.

Characterize "Budd) Faro" as

amusing flu if and it- creator,

Mark Frost, i- not insulted; the

-erie- i- not living to be another

I ,iw & Order' or "Homicide:
I lie on the Street."

It wa- "bom out of mv de-ire

to bring a sense ol fun and high

-tvle back to hour diauia." bro-t

-aid.

I.OS ANGELES — Sharon Stone plans to live with

her new husband in San Francisco, but that doesn't

mean she will neglect bet position among Hollywood -

BSOSt in -demand stars. She has struggled too long to get

there.

The actress marked two milestones this year: In March

-he turned 40; on Valentine's Day. she married Phil

Bronstein. 47. executive editor of the San Francisco

Examiner,

About the move to the Bav Area, she s.iv- she rcallv

doesn't like I OS Angeles.

"San I ranciaco is a better life. People there are inter

ested in a much broader spectrum." she -ays.

Stone seemed to reflect a new maturity and a refresh-

ing candor as she spoke in an interview at a WestSide

hotel.

\lo-l ol today's stars tap dance around any hint of

controversy. Not Sharon Stone. She is reminiscent of

Bette Davis and loan Crawford in her willingness to

speak out. And like those two immortals. Stone has

earned her climb up the laddei

Born in Meadville. Pa., she tecalls wanting to be an

actres- | K,m the age of 4 Her thrill of the week was

watching classic movies on television on Saturday morn-

ings, including the films of Davis und Crawford,

"Mv father was always harking at me. 'Go outside and

plav.' but I wanted to sm\ inside and watch movies. I'm

still like that. My husband says. You haven't left the

house in three days; you should go outside."'

Alter winning a hometown beauty contest, she made

TV commercials in New York, modeled in Europe and

returned to the United States to pursue acting. Woody

Mien cast her in a brief but memorable scene in Stardust

Memories in 1980, TbeH she endured a bimbo decade in

such films as Police Academy 4 and Action lackson.

She blames that period on poor agenting. but also her

naivete.

"I was a kid from the country. 1 was getting jobs. I

didn't know what to do. I felt I should he grateful for

the jobs I was getting, that I could buy a home and pav

mv bills.

"I was doing exciting things in acting clas-. and.

eventual!) I just got ashamed I was doing all thi- good

work in class, and I was doing all this crap on the

-creen. Well, what is good about that'.'"

She decided to stop being a good girl and to aban-

don "the \\ \SPv manners I was brought up with
"

\t *i2 -he realized she had to make up for the time

she had lost.

Matters improved when she kickhoxed Arnold

Schwarzenegger in Total Recall. Then came the explo-

sive licisic Instinct with that risque shot in police inter-

rogation.

Mtliough the film placed her in the (op rank-, she

remains angry with the director. Dutchman Paul

v erhoeven.

"I hated him for showing the world up mv skirt."

-aid Stone. "I hated him for making me believe that I

could go out on a limb. I didn't have a net he wasn't

watching my back. Vou expect to be able to freewheel

a- much a- vou want, bcsau-c vou expect the director

to protect you.

"I really thought that wa- our agreemcat. \- a

mature artist. I agree that -hot was the best choice loi

the movie. I rcallv disagree with the way he got it.

Because it made me look incredibly stupid when I u.i-

verv. verv willing to do what it took to he that charac-

ter.

"It would have been better if he had brought me into

the editing room and shown me the scene and

explained why he did it. But he showed it to me in a

roomful ol stranger- That was him trying to create a

cruel, inappropriate power over me TTiat hurt me a

lot ."

"That scene" had people talking across the country

and throughout the world. Hei stardom established.

Stone followed with Sliver, which created no talk at all.

"I never thought Sliver was a good picture. I never

real!) wanted to do it." she says. "But mv agent at the

time was the agent ol |oc Interims (who wrote the

script) I didn't real!) understand that game.

"I trusted [the agent] more than I should have. |oe was

supposed to do a lot of rewrites that never happened. I

wa- -o new to the game that I didn't know I could just

s.iv no."

She agreed to "Sliver" with the proviso that hei agent

push for Intersection with Richard Gere. That happened,

and -he followed with an action lilm with Svlvester

Stallone. I he Specialist, and a Western. I he Quick ami

the Dead, produced h\ hei own company.

She was cast m Casino. Opposite Robert De Niro. I he

Martin Scorsese film brought her an Academy Award

nomination, a t lolden Globe and a bundle ol respect.

she followed with a bad choice: Diabolique, a poor

remake ol the 1955 flench classic thriller that starred

Sinione Signoret. who won accolades from critics and

audiences alike. Playing the -anie role ol the conniving

mistress, Stone wa- trounced.

Always aiming fot surprise, the actress has abandoned

her wicked wav- to plav the loving mother of a disabled

bo) in the Mighty

It's a secondarv role to a pair of 13-year old- iKieian

Culkin. I Idcii Henson) who form an odd friendship to

defv theit young tormentors.

"I always tr) to do something that I haven't done

before.' -he says. "I think it's appropriate to play moms

and to plav people who have life experiences. I'm not an

ingenue anymore. I think it's time for me to invest sonic

of mv own life into mv work.

"It's interesting to plav psychopaths and villains

because they're without boundaries. That's kind ol sen

salionali-ticallv entertaining. But I reached a point where

it's not as rewarding to me, it's not as much lun."

OIIRTt .V MURRAY CLOSE

Quick but not dead
Sharon Stone takes on a new role in the upcoming

lilm, The Mighty.

The Fine /\rt<* Center Series

VIENNA
CIIHIIt BOYS
ennuis iii.wi'ASis

\ ir.w \ i:n wikhh iiiti:ni:sTit \

in a 500th Anniversary Com i vi

In crlrbration Sf*fjM centuries, the angalit vou

of the famed boys' choir combines with a full

men's chorus and chamber orchestra, in one of

only ten North American venues Works by

Haydn, Schubert. Bruckner and Mozart's

Gmnalion Man are among the highlights of this

once-m-a-lifetime performance

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 8PM, CONCERT HALL
1

Kitto vs. IVtructhio In » Uinmds

"t*i
~

UP TO $2500-0°
FOR BOOKS TUITION

EACH YEAR
• Practical Experience

for Resume

• Ach/ancement
Opportunities

• Flexible Hours
around class
schedule

• 401 K Plan

INTERESTED ?
Full and part time management positions

available with FPS Inc., a Burger King
franchise with restaurants in Western

Massachusetts and Northern CT.

Write or fax: FPS Inc.

P.O. Box 357
Southampton, MA 01073

Fax: 413 527-7654

We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WESHARE!!

Thurs- Mentos & the New Horizon f RefifiaeJ

I Fri- Wailin Dave &the Bluedofis fBlues & Rock)

[
Sat- John Sheldon & Bluestreak fLocal GreatsJ

Sun- Open mike night 8:30

Mon- Amherst Jazz Orchestra 8:30- 1 1 :00

Tues-Octoberfest Beer Tasting 7:30

Fully Stocked Bar

Late Night Menu Till Midnight

i24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

THETAMINC
OF THE SHREW
THE ALABAMA
SHAKESPEARE
FESTIVAL

The l'90's meet the 1950V Shakespeare s

bawdy battle of the sexes is set in the 50's

by one of America's best acting companies
'

' braih anJ brilliant" - I hi Ni * VOW

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25,

7PM, CONCERT HALL
ii rm

[)*,i v rUMWinw Can

A Mtistcr Solute* o Maestro

Christopher

Parkening, guitar
In Celebration of

Andres Segovia

Join us for an intimate evening with one

of the world's preeminent classical gui-

tarists, as he shares his memories of his

teacher, the great Andres Segovia.

Includes a film biography and Parkening's interpretations of Segovia's

most cherished repertoire, played on the Maestro's own guitar

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 8PM, BOVVKER AUDITORIUM

_ TutW
rWEARTS

I

Center
|

UNrvnurrrvo?
|
M*-SA< H

AMI4SAST

YOU'LL FIND A HARVEST OF GREAT PRICES AT...
1 Don't Drink

and Drive

Everyday
Pricing

111 KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT
&iCE $34 *0Bt

111 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK $

+ AEff

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE
sao»*

MILLER GENUINE
RAFT & GENUINE

DRAFT LIGHT
GtTI OF 24-12 Ol. BAR BOTTW-S

$Q99ti9DEP

KEYSTONE LIGHT
I CASS OF 30-12 Ol. CASS

*m?„
MICRO-MADNESS

SAM ADAMS -

HARPOON ,,-nq
PETES >H^^WICKED
All HAVDRS
6 FK. BOTTIJ-S

+ DEP

MOLSON
GmnN.ia.iAGtn.iim
12 FK BOTTlf.

byiNK OF THE MONTH I

Pioneto $5"9
amimm,
rMWNflSAIMtlNON

7<0M1.

LIVINGSTON
CELLARS
All ItAVOHS

3.0LT

s649

COLUMBIA CREST
SimiON CHAHIMNNAY
7VIM1

9%
sa

WALNUT CREST
CHAtmONNAYMlHIOI.
CABIMUMMGN()N
IM.T

JOLIESSE
"HAHtmNNAY. Mtltmi
astmttMMGwm
l.SLT

01, 1

m SALE $6.99
MAIl IN REBA1E -2.00

CORVO
RED ^ ^_
HAiiANWim FINALSJM

COST #7S0MI.

JENKINS VOD
T.7SL i%P
BURNETTS GIN
1.7SL s109'

INVERHOUSE
SCOTCH

BACARDI LIMON
mm.

CANADIAN MIST
I' 7" SALE $12.99

MAIL-IN REBAIl -3.00

CALL S4S-251 1 OR 1 800 999 UMAS FOR TIC KF IS

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
While our new lobby it under construction, you may enter the

( one ert Mall via alternate entrances On-site signs and guides

will show you the way

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine A Uquor.

Ask For Details.

HADLEY
253-9344

NORTHAMPTON
586-3007

HOLYOKE
534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10/15/98 THRU

WEDS. 1021/98

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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swing

other recenl dance trends is tii ;i t

there'i .1 whole atmosphere to it ll

you've evw been to ;i --v^m^ club.

you'H tenon ti^lu away. The co»-

mmei are bouncy, the people arc
bounc) I verythlng'i bouncy. Pari

of has to do with the music ,ind

the names are worth the price of
purchase alone. Big Bad \ 01

Daddy, Cherrj Poppin' Daddies,
Squirrel Nut Zippers. Mixing 1

jazzy fed with bi^ band orchestra-

tions, (Wing music, is lighter und
classier than, s;n. the macarena.

1 iiied swing dancing once, and
failed horribly. It's not something
u>u can pick up in one night. Those
flips and dips you see in the (lap ad

don't irj those at home, unle-s.

iurse, you're looking for an
c.is\ wa) to get tid ol your date,

I ike all social dances, the ait is a

combination ol leading and follow-

ing. Graceful, rhythmic couples

need to he complete!) in -\nc. the

leader assured yet spontaneous, the

follower anticipating ever) next

move. 11 you're new at this, avoid

dancing nexl to a window.

Even if you're 1 guy, following

..in be .1 helpful wa) to learn some
I.) the basic moves. Working with a

basic eight count, swing alternates

slow and quick steps will) a \atict>

ivies, twists and turns. Body
language and arm movements are

equally important: the hack is

slightly hunched and arms appro-
priate!) swing with the body.

\- social dance began to gain
popularity at the turn ol the centu-
ry, a new style ol music, ragtime,
took the nation b) storm in the

'Roaring Jlk " \<u / and m ing
would soon combine, attracting big

bands, large dance halls and acro-
batic dancers called jitterbugs,
lindy -hoppers i named allei Charles
Lindbergh) and swingers.

\- one might imagine, the diltet

em styles i,t swing are as numerous
as haters of Hanson. There's West
Coast Swing and I SSI I oast Suing,
the litterbug, the lindy Hop. the

Balboa, the Dallas Push, the
Carolina Shag and the Beach Bop.
What dance you engage in il often

entirel) dependant on the
graphic region, hut populaii
widespread. West Coast Suing is

the official state dance of
California.

Appropriately, as wt reach the
turn ol the new century, social
dunce is once again leading the wa)
among young men and women
everywhere. II you're Interested,
lessons are frequent!) available on
the UMass campus, as well as in

Northampton.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member

The Arts desk is always

searching for new writ-

ers. No experience nec-

essary. Come down to

the Collegian at 1 13

Campus Center

Basement or call

545-1361 and ask for

ARTS ROCKS!!

Part Time Daycare
and Tutor

A nice Amherst family is pur-

suing a responsible child-care

provider / tutor for 4th & 6th

grade girls who seek fun with

homework help- Wednesdays;
1 :30 - 5:30 p.m. Please call in

North Amherst, 549-4788 for

serious inquires. $10/hr

Vince Vaughn celebrates his "money-ness" in the cult film Swingers.

I swingers
continued from page 5

hv confidence, and when he talks it

isn't lull ol the Strange nctl scquiturs

hi- friend ("rent uses fot attention

I" lake note: this i» the guy behind the

guy... behind the gm." he tells a wait-

ress in Vegas), lbs confidence then

translate! into a smooth session ol

swing dancing to the sounds ol Big

Bad Voodoo Dadd) (Or one of those

"Daddy" bands) tad what i- Trent,

the alpha male, left with? A pocketful

ol numbers he can't place with names,

and an embarrassing moment where

he tries to make eyet with a niothei

who's actually trying to entertain her

baby. And that- where we leave

Trent, while Mike has final!) for]

hi- girlfriend and is looking forward \o

a date with the girl from the tirown

Derby,

The movie, when it came out a lew

yean .^o. was seen at tiding I crest ol

"alpha male ism." It was seen |

nig QUI lot a time when men w,eie

men. bos- (ahem. Mike' were boys

and girl- were "dame-." Hut to M) thi-

ignotes the -uhlcM ol the mo\ic. Who.

we san argue, i- haptitci m the end,

Mike ol I lent ' Il ha- to be Mike, who
wasn't ius| rejected In inomim \nd

what about all ol the homoerotk ban

tei between I rent and Sue'' We all

know what I tend would have to sa\

about that \nd yes, Sue i- a male (the

name i- blamed on hi- lather- love for

lohnny Cash ah. the man in I

which add- another wrinkle to their

i elation-hip

I oi a movie that i- labelled a- one ol

the precursors to the now in session

swmg revival, there actual!) isn't much
-wing dancing, lu-t the one SCON at

the Brown Derby in I o- Angele- I he

"swingers* that the title implies i-

geateil more to their attitude, which

actual!) resembles the Rat Pack, and

the clothe- the) weal There they ate.

Mike and Ireiit. -nulling through a

I a- Vegas casino, with their -wank
suits and tie-. There the) are. using

then coded language ol "money."

("YOU don't know how monev you
are." Tkim tells Mike) and "babies."

"here the) arc being led in the back

HAIR BY HARLOW
FULL • SERVICE - SALON

$30 FACIAL
STUDENT SPECIAL

S25 OFF REGULAR RATE
[EXPIRES 11/30/98]

-MASSA(.1>
1 hour $40 1/2 hour $28

r B\ IhirloM Salon \ l)a\ N|>a

220 North Pleasant Stmi
\niluisl. \1 \ 010(12

Hi i lerb) in an oven (and

foreshadowed) reference to the

i opacabana scene in Goodfeiku
Hut lot all ol then coolne-s they are

viewed at time-, a- pathetie One pail

ol the movie copies blatantlv (and, m
mnounccs ill Kesevioi 1

ing ut the Impression stressing,

actual!) t Ii.m theit cool doesn't

spring -o much from originalit) as

from imitation Earlier on. in the

Vegas scene. Mike and freni hickei

like a couple on when c\ai.tlv to rjou

hie down in blackjack, I aici on, thev

end up playing at the live dollar table,

among sonic -lit 1 1 \ sotnpaiiv This is

allei all ol the rules Mike lav- out. like

how to get lice -lull and what kind ol

drink to ordei i Single malt whiskey,

not a double, on the ivs.k-1 -lull he

seems to have gotten out ol (>(.) or

Detail- I In- i- cool h\ committee.

voted on hv a board ol editors

111 all. the movie I- a lot dccpel than

iu-t sipping martinis ami wearing 'bin

ties. I'm not lure il thi- is by accident

or il ii were actual!) planned, but it

amc
Mt. Farms 4 • 584 9153

Ml. Farm« Mall

WHAT DREAMS MAY C0M( (PG 1 3)

Today Itiunol IS SO a SJ 50] 8 30

HCHY MAN (PG)

Todrf rhgn«liOOOS2SOII40

ONE TRUE THING (ft)

Today TrwnoKS40« SJ SOIIJO

ROUNDERS (R)

TWOS JO «,S? SOI I ?0

parallels nice!) loda) - lad- I ooktng

back on p.i-t sivles lor today's, we ale

all loo willing to absorb the past lor

samp value, ami therefore, style When
vou took at swing night at the Itiown

Derby, vou wondei how empt) h will

be in a lew years, and how
|

breakdancing at \K Hammer night

will be ("What pan ol harem pants

will I weal tonight '"

I

I'm piobablv reading wav U>o much
into .Niniifrrv but held undet the light

ol fashion and romance, it asks icme
ixtlineni quc-tion- In today 'l world,

i- anything organic ' Or is everything

In committee? Do we have lo sail the

people we |ti-t met at a bsfl allet two

dav- I'll - factor) -taiidald," thev tell

Mike.)? Oh, such large question* from

such a -eeininglv simple inov ic Maybfc

vou should itist lent lire Down Beknv

in-lead

Swingers is /ion playing at the

Pleasant Street Theater irt

Northampton.
Mike Messaroi ,. v olli

columnist

Hampthlro 8 -S84-7SS0
M.mp.hir. Mali

RUSH HOUR (PG 13)

Toddy Tram at IS WAS] Ml 1 10

URIAN LEGEND (R
|

loony Thun;S40aS?50)l?0

RONIN (R)

toosy nun IS 70 «S2 SOI 1 00

NIGHT AT THI R0XIURY (PG 13)

Tatar Thurv IS SO -» <,1 1(1)140

ANTZ (PG)

Taday ItonIS M« S? SOU 30

THERE'S SOMETHING AIOUT MARY (R)

today Own (S 30 OS? Ml 1 10

r± ZrV\

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

U i do not live "MS( j

•

253-7835 or 253-2813
61 Main Street, Amhcral

Calculus Tutor

WITH ONLINIr tiANKINC, THIS ACCOUNT
ALERTS YOU WHb N YOUH BALANCE IS L OW

HELPING YOU DECIDE
BETWEEN GOING TO THE MOVIES
OR RENTING ONE BEFORE
YOU EVEN LEAVE YOUR ROOM
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• Friendly rS Helpful

• Affordable

• Available Anytime

(a yat campus bookstore)
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Yarworth Mid
I ht » • r> — tlS0 gBV < I M«M ;i

two game winning streak to pack
with it l tida> (Oct. it>>. when ii

travela out West u» take on UC Santa

tin/ and then mow on to the

NorCal rournament in Stanford,
i alii lor Satutda) and Sunda) (Oct.

it It).

"We're ^ointi to be playing as toon
a^ we Map "it the plane, k> we've

gotta be read) to rock and roll. The
kid* arc excited annul h and that's

what's important alter what we've
been through." Yarworth siid.

RPI running back Gilmore a model for all
By Michael Gormley
Associated Press

I IU)Y, N.\ . An honor student.

full-time graduate student, cor-

porate executive and the second best

Division III rusher in the country
got together the othet da) in the

silence of RPI's library.

In one Cubicle. In one scat.

Krishaun Gilmore is this modern
Rennaisanee man. kind of The I lash

meets Dilbert.

He averages 2(17 \ards rushing a

game — fourth best all-time in

Division III. He's u.sing his fourth

year of eligibility at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute to play football

and set some records, like an NCAA
mark in the 55-meter dash.

Hut the daily grind of football

practice, the tedious review of game

films, the Saturdays of games and

Sundays of pain are important to

him.

Sort of.

Thil 22-year-old has his priorities.

On the long list, football sits. ru>

higher than third. Alter all, the guv

is a researcher for General Electric

Co., has to field those pesky full-

time job offers, and is taking a lull

load for his master's degree, RtOCtij

paid by an academic tellowship.

And, oh yeah, he's one of the best

football players ever to play small

college football.

"You have to put it in perspec

live." Gilmore said of football,

which comes alter school and his

job. 'Football is something I enjoy,

something I like to be part of. And."

the 5-10, 195-pounder laughed.

"there aren't anv pro scouts knock-

ing on my door. But in all serious-

ness. It'g the master's degree that is

the reason I'm here."

Four games into this undefeated

UCLA & Oregon
set to do battle
By Richard Rosenblatt

Associated Press

The Massachusetts Minutewomen, bolstered by
senior Kate Putnam, played through the elements in

Providence, R.I.

hockey

stride

continued from page 16

Shea, realizing that her team i~ close to catching

"We've stalled to do the small things well."

Hie Minutewomen will continue their four game road

-wing on Saturday, and look to improve their Vlantic It'

record to J-0 when thev vi-it conference rival Temple for

a 12 p.m. game I Mass swept both contests against the

Owls in |sW7 including 4-0 romp in the \ -U> tourna-

ment send- I inal game.

Minute-woman Notes: Senioi VII \

lohnston earned her second \ 10 Player of the W«
ors this leason after scoring three goals and notching one

a-sM m u I Mas- g victory over I .i Salle on Sunday

Despite sitting out three game- to recover from a concus-

sion, lohnston currently leads her team with 14 points.

The Oct 24 home game against Connecticut has been

moved to I p.m. The game was originallv scheduled lor 12

p.m.

Oregon certainly won't be sneaking upon No. 2 UCLA.
"I sp c nt si\ years 'is offensive coordinator there and

they're still using a lot of the same things," LCI A coach

hob loledo says. "When I watch them now. it's like look-

ing in the minor."

Which means there should be plenty of points in

Pasadena when the 1 1th ranked Ducks waddle into the

Roec Bowl to play the Bruins It's conceivable the teams

could combine lor 100 points ;,nd 1 ,000 vards

Oregon (5-0, 2 Pac-10) and III A (4-0, 2-0) rank 2

J national!) in -coring, with the Ducks u t SO.b points per

game, and the Brains at 48 points Hie Ducks, led by the

passing ol Akili Smith and running of Reuben Droughns.

average $54 .1 yards per game. The Bruins, with Cade

VfcNown at the controls, are at 485.3 vards.

"I CI \ has all the ingredients to be a great team."

Oregon coach Mike Bcllotti slid. "And we have staked a

claim to that. too. We'll find out more about that this

w eek.
I

lor the Brains, tailback lemuiine lewis returns alter a

one-game suspension lor his involvement in an oft -campus

light But he won t start, as Keith Brown and freshman

DeShaun Foster were more than capable replacements.

Ihev ran lor two touchdowns apiece and combined tor

lids on 2^ carries in L CLA's i2-2^ win at Arizona.

McNown, who last week tailed to reach 200 vards

passing lor the first time in H games, is trying to correct

a flaw in his throwing motion.

"He's a better thrower, but he's not throwing the ball

better right now." Toledo -aid ot his lett-handed quarter-

back, who ha- hit on juet 4s) 4 percent of his passes in the

la-l three games alter completing bO.t1 percent last sea-

son.

Droughns is the Pac-10's leading rasher with t>52 yards

(7.5 per earn) and eight touchdowns. The 6-foot, 205-

pound junior college transfer, ran foe 21" vards and four

ID- in Oregon's 5124 rout ^t Washington Stale last

week.

Smith meanwhile, has joined the list of Heisman
Trophy contenders with his plav . The b-5. 215-pound
senior leads the nation in passing efficiency with a 1%.5
rating. Smith has thrown for 1.418 yards and 15 TDs as

the Duck- -hoot for their first b-0 st.irts since |v»t>4.

Bombs away!
L Mass quarterback Todd Bankheed will trj to shell football rivals

L Conn this weekend in Stone. Check out tomorrow's Collegian for

more.

Ill i ONE GET ONE. ...FREE!:'.'.'.

MH

Spt'ciahzirm in
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•fiiniiinii l:« ••I'm Id

h«M kt >«latTn-sst •Mirakers"
Inihin^'t i|iit|>ni( nl

m
tiu\ unt ml inn-....

FREE!!!!
-

359 Russafl Street Si $ Hadley MA 01035

413 585-8854 • 800-891 5538

Mason he has X29 yards as RPI con-

tinues the nation's third longest

Division III winning streak at 15. In

all of last year, when RPI won its

fourth Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference title, Gilmore had 988

yards.

"He's got unbelievable speed."

said senior linebacker Kyle Hair,

one of the co-captains with
(Jilmore. "But this year he's put on

20 pounds. He's just as fast, but

this year he's strong... he drives

people now."

In the first two games this year,

Gilmore averaged more than 9

yards a carry, scored five touch-

downs and caught three passes.

Against Kean State he ran for 228
yards on 14 carries, including four

touchdowns.

He's been clocked at 4.5 and 4.2

in the 40-yard dash. That's Nl I

speed and two-tenths of a click

taster than a fast running back in

Division III.

"A lot of guys at first saw him as

a track guy who ran fast and then

out of bounds." said head coach loc-

king. "But I tell people, This guv's

a football player.' He's a better run-

ner inside."

Gilmore smiles at that, but takes

little credit.

"It's the philosophy my parents

beat into my head, that you get out

of anything what you put into it.

Being mediocre is hard to swal-
low... either I've tried to be spectac-

ular and fell on my face, or I did

that little extra effort and succeed-

ed."

Take Thursdays:

• 7 a.m.. he's at one of his three

work days at GK's Research and
Development Center, where he
works as a finance control special-

ist.

• 1 p.m.. he heads back to RPI's

gym to review game films.

• 5 p.m.. he goes to the training

room for physical therapy and tap-

ing.

• 4 p.m. to 6:50 p.m., he attends

practice but leaves I 5 minutes early

for class.

• b:50 p.m. to 9:50 p.m.. attends

Technological Innovation and
International Change graduate
class.

• 9:50 p.m. -11:50 p.m.. meets
with his study group.

"When you meet him you can just

see his work ethic." King said.

"Krishaun is from a blue-collar fam-

ily, and I mean that in the best way.

His parents both work and it's a

strong family situation... the kid has

trained non-stop as long as I have
known him. No one works harder in

tub

IPUTER ENGINE!
1ATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING* BUSINESS ANALYSIS!

TAKE TECHNOLOGYiTOiTHEJNIil/POWER*
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And thot's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants- Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.

Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology and your career-to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth.

We hove o lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the

exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career fair If you ore unoble to attend the fair then check out our website

at www.rayiobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS 201 , Dallas, TX 75266
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the best blocker on the team."

Gilmore says the key is simpler 'It

all comes down to discipline, for

me."

It's a subject about which he-

knows much.
When he was I 1, he and four

friends were throwing rocks at a

Stack of boxes and wood debris

behind a store. A woman called the

police. One of the other kids got

mouthy. The cops took him away.

That was the last time Gilmore ever

spoke to the friend.

"He was off limits for me and my
parents never let me back there." he

said.

Growing up a loner in suburban

1 ast Greenbush. Gilmore was one of

the few African-Americans in the

town.

His parents — Thomas is a contrac

tor and Lucille is an Amtrak supervi-

sor — worked to send Krishaun to

Catholic schools in nearby Albany

In the city he made and kept

friends since kindergarten.

Sometimes, though, he sees an old

friend on the street comer or at a mall

hanging out, some stoned, some
angling to get that way. They were

among his greatest teachers, never

learning the lesson they taught him so

well.

"Growing up I didn't know what I

wanted to be, but I knew what I

didn't want to be," Gilmore said.

One friend was a teammate in foot-

ball and track and his constant rival

in spelling bees. Then something hap-

pened.

"Kids started to drop off." he

said. "They were just hanging out. I

saw where they were going and I

went the other way."

!

^heflr JgliSs ;

HOLISTIC DAQ SPA
479 Weal at. Amherst

;

• organic colors & perms

' * body waxing & sugaring

> facials, pedi, & manicures

S5.00 oft w/ Ad'

i

v 253-2322

Internet www rayiobs com • E-mail: resume@rayjobs com
U S citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employ! Raytheon

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell House,UMass
• Tuesday & Thursday hours

available
• Must have word processing

skills & office experience
• S7-$oVhr.~depending on

experience
Fill out application at Blaisdell House

(across parking lot from Campus
Police! Between 8 30-5 00pm (M-F)

NBA scrutinizing

unions tax proposal
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

NEW YORK The NBAs negotiating team spent vester-
daj studying the union's luxurv t« proposal to see it it will
.Kiually slow the growth of plavet salaries.

Plugging in the numbers, one thing quick!) became dear
\s presently constituted, the tormula would 'produce only a
trickle ol "tax revenue."

We are going to examine every element of this tax to m
whether under some circumstance, at the right levels and in
the right amounts, a lax could work." comrrrisfioner David
Stem said.

If the owners latch onto the concept and adopt the tax m.
tent in a counterproposal tomorrow, it could signal that the
ridel have lound an acceptable mechanism for serving the

st rift between them new economic operating sys-

tem for the next collective bargaining agreement.

I lie lockout is now J 1/2 months ,,ld. and the league took
the unprecedented step Tuesday ol canceling the first two
« eeks of the season.

Both sides are awaiting a ruling from arbitrator |ohn
leerick on the union's grievance over whether more than

200 players with guaranteed contracts should be paid during

the lockout.

1 eerick's decision, which could have a major impact on
the negotiations, is due by Sunday.

The union made its tax proposal Tuesday, indicating to

owners that they are willing to give ground to gel the season

Started The tax would theoretically be a deterrent M
owners signing their own free agents to overly lucrative long-

term contracts.

Stem and deputy commissioner Russ (iranik ^iid the lax

proposal was far from a breakthrough, vet thev seemed -in

prised nonetheless that the union was offering a way to con-

uol superstai salaries,

"Amongst the players who came into town and spent a

G0tjpk ol days here. I think there was a sense on their part

that they were making a new offer that was different and
might be designed to make some progress." Stem said. "We
want to make sure that we've analyzed it even possible wav

to show our good faith here.

"

I nder the union's offer, a 50 percent tax would be levied

on the amount of any annual salary over Sl(< million, with

the lax money to be redistributed to low-revenue teams

COUfCIAN FICE PHOTO

Ready, aim, fire!

Monty Mack and the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team are getting prepared for the upcom-
ing season. Midnight Madness is tomorrow night,

row's Collegian for more details.

Tiger Woods battles illness

in Scotland's Dunhill Cup
By Stephen Wode
Associated Press

VIRGINIA wait R. England -
Tiger Woods and Mark 'Mean are

fighting a flu bug. and the dank
British weather is not helping.

They're both on antibiotics and hop

ing the rain abates for their opening

matches in the 12-man World Match

Play Championship at the Wentworth

Club.

They'll get another day to recover

before tomorrow's quarterfinals V
two of the four seeded players, thev

drew byes for the start of plav todav

Woods got sick in Scotland last week
at the Dunhill Cup. O'Meara was
fighting the flu and sinus problems

when he arrived at St. Andrews from

Florida.

The other two byes went to \ liav

Singh, the top seed and defending

champion, and Ernie Els, the three

time champion. The bye is especially

important considering the demands of

the event, which calls for 56 holes

daily.

"Eight rounds in four days is a lot

of golf on this kind of golf course.

where it's wet and soft." Woods laid

"Only playing six rounds is a distinct

advantage, no doubt about it."

In the first round, it's Steve Sticker

vs. Patrick Sjoland. Colin

Montgomery is I homas Hjorn, Lee

Westwood vs. siuait \ppleb) and
Darren Clarke vs. i,m vVoosoant

Woods, sniffling and clearing his

throat, suggested yesterda) he plays

well when he feels had And he still

managed to i rack a |oke

"I had the flu at Disne) i 1996)
with a 10.? degree lever ami I shot 66
to win the tournament," he said.

"When I >'ot home mv lever was
104.2.

" \nvbodv who is sick Usuallv plav-

well." he added '

'i on conserve yow
sell a little bit better, von expect less

of yourself. When you're sick, you
Often see guvs with then best

rounds." I hen he dead panned: "I'm

not that pleased Better vou had it

than me."

O'Meara, despite a dailv legimen
ol si\ oi seven vitamins begun 18

months ago. is not up to speed
"It's n,, big deal." he s;nd. "It's

really the first lime I haven't lelt well

in a veal anil a hall."

"Tiger's got the potential here, but

he's got In- woik cut out il he wants

to win tin- |iist like evervbodv
else.'

Woods is the No. i ranked playei

in the world, a rating based on
stroke plav

"I consldet invsell up there in

match plav with some other guvs like

I i inc. \ ii.iv . obv lousl) ." laid
Woods, who is playing Ibis event loi

the first time

"I like the one on one the head
ul." he added. "In professional

rou don't get this chance veiv

often There are onlv a souple pel

vcai where vou go head-to-head in

match plav Wciltwoilh \ nee lined.

narrow fairways lavoi straight hit

ten tad the suit, flat greens should

lend themselves to U.S Style target

golf, a turnaround from last weeks
links golf at St Andrews.

1 1- is again a favorite, although he

said his game "isn't quite where it

was last year." fhc South African
won three simian i 1994 qh i and
lost to Singh in last year's final

"I've been in the finals foul
straight times ,ind I don't want to let

go," he said. "I've had a good run on
this course and in this tournaineni

I Is vv ill lace W est w ood or

Appleby in the quarterfinals, with

Woods looming in the semifinals

il Woods i all get In Clarke oi two
time winner WoOSIMHfl m the quar-

k-is.

Would he relish a Woods II-

match'.'

No not really," lis said. "I

wouldn't s.u I'm running scared oi

anything, but he's a veiv good match
player and tough to beat."

^

Ifs almost game time
COUlCIANfllE PMOIO

Sophomore forward Kris Wallis will take the ice Saturday night with

the rest of the UMass hockey team as they travel to Michigan State.

See tomorrow's Collegian for a preview.

]ags' DB Logan

fined by league

New York Yankees to be
rested-up for Series start
By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

By Eddie Pells

Associated Press

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

IACKSONVILLE, Fla. -
laguars safety Mike Logan
was fined $20,000 by the
NFL on yesterday for his

helmet-to-helmet hit on
Dan Marino in Monday
night's game against the
Miami Dolphins.
There was no suspen-

sion to go along with the

fine. Logan planned to
appeal, claiming the hit

was illegal but not inten-
tional. It was Logan's
first offense in two years
in the NFL.

\l W YORK — Bad news for the National I eague Pic-

Yankees will be well-rested when the World Series sum-
Saturday night. Not that New York needed am more advan

tages, what with an Al -record I 14 wins, the home-field

advantage and the rabid fans of the Bronx A» i

"Hopefully we can wrap it up in four." David Wells -aid

early yesterday in the glow ol the Yankees' record >ith

.American league pennant. "That would be the best thing to

do."

As the autumn sun splashed down on Yankee Stadium.

players took a day off following the 9-5 victor) over

Cleveland that won the Al. championship series 4 2

[here was talk some players would go to ArJantk City,

VI iast night, and who could blame them' llic Yankee*'

number ha- come up just about eveix time this seat

"To me. this i- probsbl) the tensed part, getting here."

manager loe lone said The World Senes. il we win ihe

World Series, it will he magnificent and we will celebrate. But

getting there is a such a tough mountain to climb, and to have

been able to do that against ,i club like the I. lev eland Indians,

who have been there so often, it is just very satisfying.'

New York) Second in the \l with a 2KK hatting average,

won the pennant despite a .2 I *< average in the sK games
•gainst the Indians Ana scoring live runs m the first inning

ol i Ik opener, New York was just 6lor>39 i I st> with run-

ners in scoring position through Came 5 The Yankee- ihen

went 4 loi 12 in Game

6

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHHAMPTON HOLYOk.
584-4112* 535- 1S8S

SAME DAY DELIVERY

I iJLt? ' ,ndia House

I 1 It LX dinner nightly

It »' C It t

IV1 a r k i> t i

Part Time
Pro Performance Marketing is seeking reliable, energetic, self-

motivated, goal-oriented, professionals with a flexible schedule

to promote university marketing program. Responsibilities

include staff management, training, inventory/quality control

and coordinating event logistics. Excellent pay.

For more info call 800-377-1924 Eat 221 M-F 9-5p.m.

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.
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COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

rwo Dinners for $20*
Shrimp and Stock « omNnatton tncludri wLi

vrnrUl>!« nOOaHl i inm

I wo Dinners for $2()
#

Shrin
i
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Chinese 6- Japamss Rsslaurarrt

Open Daily

Mon.-Thurs.: 11:30A.M.-IO:OOP.M.

Fri. & Sat.: 11:30A.M.- 11:00P.M.

Sunday: 11:30P.M.- 10:P.M.

C4*3) «•*-*•*•

Open 7 Days

IS Main Street

Noartfeajrnirtnn,MA OlOfeo

M^J<^i/tS.

NOW Accepting Reservations for

Christmas & New Year's Parties !

rwo Dinners for $17*
Steak jot ides uUd.
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I
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1988 Jeep Wrangler 6

cyl, 5 speed, 3 tops CD

Player S3900/BO 323-

6802

91 Ford Taurus Excellent

condition 120.000 miles.

$3500 586-3970

PERFECT STUDENT
CAR! Pontiac Sunbird

Very reliable, good in

snow S850/BO 259-1915

Dodge Colt Wgn 88 127K

miles Runs good $900

549-1010

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELL i

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

», Pfizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100or B/O
Call Tony £ 549-5514

EMPLOYMENT

Part Time
Daycare
andTutor

A nice Amherst family is

pursuing a responsible

child-care provider / tutor

lor 4th & 6th grade girls

who seek fun with

homework help
Wednesdays; 1:30
5:30 p.m Please call in

North Amherst. 549
4788 for serious
inquires $10/hr

i Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50
1413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours

Call Dominos

256-891

1

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted Apply

at D P. Dough Downtown
Amherst

Childcare Providers
needed for group ages 2

thru 9 on some weekends

Must be able to take

charge and have fun

Commitment for all or

most of these dates Oct

25. Nov 14-15. Dec 6 Will

continue through Spring

$8/hr. Call Ava, Pioneer

Valley Co-Housing, 549-

3722

Teaching Subs Preschool

Center, Route 63, Leverett

$6 40 per hour Call Susan

548-9674

PT Office Cleaner
12-15 flexble hours

North Amherst Location

Call

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

549-9288

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience necessary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nude 1

Call 413-536-0502

Experienced male after

school provider needed

Tues, Wed, Thurs $8 an

The Magma Group
looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours. For more
info please call (617)783-

9700. ext 22

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaiscjell

House. UMass

• Tuesday & Thursday
hours available

• Must have word pro-

cessing skills 4 office

experience
• S7-S8/hr.--depending

on
experience

Fill out application at

Blaisdell House (across park

ing lot from Campus Police)

Between 8 30-5 OOpm (M-F)

EMPLOYMENT
Teaching

Assistants/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues.

Training provided.

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/EOE/ADA

Kitchen Line Cooks Part

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr.,

depending on experience

2 or 3. 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant. 15

East Pleasant St

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required Flexible 1-800-

408-0085

ANTHONY'S
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work m the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-

sary!

We will train

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley, MA

EMPLOYMENT FOR
MODELS
All types.

No experience

Males & Females

Videos. Magazines,

Internet sites, etc

SSS Great Pay! SSS

Call AG C Productions Inc

1-800-277-9148

EMPLOYMENT
ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK. "TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$.

Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre!

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/wwwsunsplash-

tourscom

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ F00Z is

now booking your next

function Spinning the best

music for any occasion

Call Tim at 549-91 27.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery. 253-9742

FOR SALE

Great Gifts

Egyptian handmade crafts

and papyrus.

Paintings made out of real

papyrus plant

Check them out 10/8,

10/15, 10/16 at CC.

Or visit us at

http://www geocities com/

RodeoDnve/Mall/2313

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP' Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-W0RK wwwfit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield. 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817.

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Tram with the pros! 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus.

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Found: Pearl necklace
by Franklin Dining

Commons 10/7 577-5252

LOST & FOUND I STEREO & CD EQUIP

Found: Women's
bracelet near Yellow Lot

by Parking Services.

Identify. Chris 863-8464

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,

Improvisational. Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Fender Acoustic Guitar-

Excellent condition With

case- $150 or B/O Call

John ©585-1593

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share one large bed-

room Laundry, close to

campus, on bus route

Available ASAP Call 253-

9474

Large room in shared

Belchertown house.

Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease Call 41 3-433-

1224 Leave message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Responsible housemate
to share large house in

Greenfield. $285, utilities

included 508-943-1447 or

413-773-8586

SERVICES

Keg Systems New instal-

lations, parts. C02 filled

Call Bryan 586-2452

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions about

your rights7 Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated 7 Find Out 1 Contact

The Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade. 253-531

2

TRAVEL

EUROPE S249. ASIA S329
SOUTH AMERICA S259
(Roundtrip Fares!)

Be Flexible- Save $$$
Air Courier International

800-406-8708 (24 hrs.)

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises 1

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-23 1-4-FUN

Do you have a

large house?

Do you feel a

little lonely?

Want a little

company?

Find a roommate in

.The Classifieds.

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

today!

Classifieds

make you

feel GOOD!!

Five College Communi
THURSDAY, OCT. 15

V pari llcyc Minimi

Dance Festival, j J<j~ entitled Jam
.mil Repertory" will be in Tottnan room i">

(run 2:30 5 -45 p.m.

Clan \ J.i" entitled Teaching Teem
Issue- in Dance Education" will he from

uin room 1 56, The

pan ol the I ive I'ullcjit Alumni Dance I esrjval.

Di-<.u"i<'n Vinttesty International will he

having a death pen.ih\ dlacuwion at N:>o p.m

in the Catiipii- Center, rrnni I7X. All are ucl

ccittK.-.

Lecture Mystery writer Abigail Parlgrtt will

j>i\c a lecture entitled "My»terie» and the

Gemiei Continuum" Irum 12:10- 2 p.m. in the

e .iinpu' ccnlci k**ii W14 Hie cent is pull ><\

ilk- Cil .BT I ccturc Series.

lecture I Mai Soctotog) Profeuoi l>.m

l lawsan will present a leetuie entitled "Dollars

a Vott'tl 7 pin .ii Food t"i rhoughi li.ik-

in Amherst.

Meetfng The I Man Poetrj Sostet) will he

having a meeting at 7 p.m in the Suffolk

I ounge in the Stiu!

WoriuhoB UVC 19 wW have a broadcaat

KJumrifam workshop Ibi anyone interested in

television news uniting ami reporting u

in the l\C mirIiu. 10001 2IP i>l the Student

Workshop A workshop on contraception

ami safe) sex will he held at ">
p i

hi l nrwrarj I kahh Services

c Uss \ clasi entitled w.'ids and

Movement: Writing about Dance will he

FRIDAY. OCT. 16

Irum 10:10 I I a.m. in lib lutinan

Clan \ class entitled "Community
Challenge-.: Dance in the School*" will he

In in 10:30 a m. -noon in Sage Mall at Smith

College.

DiscuMiOTi lime will be a panel elisor

lion with the live College Danee
Department alumni working in dano

ed liclcls Irum S 4J0 p.m. in the main stu-

dlo ui the Dance Building at Hampehrrt

College.

I xhihit Spectflc wurks h\ joAlWa Hendl

Shaw will be showcased in \landell Hall .H

Mount HoKuke College at J p.m. BB. pait .4

her three large acak petlutmatkev

I eelure \sjnirl of the (

Lecture series, a lecture entitled

Abundance ol lie in Marine Organit
Mallei anil

I

• liunatiun in the

I Biogeochemical Cycle ol Carbon
during the past MHl Ma" will begin at > JO

p.m. in Morrill II Suulh. room HI
Service rhere will be Shabbai services

at h p in at the llillel House. \

will follow iii the Kothei dining common
downstairs. Call foi dinnci reservations.

NOTICES

Community Official mail in voter tcgi*

nation forms arc available at the

Rcgistri and Commuter Services

in the Student I ruon. \ oting Is hi Nov. I.

Communis I iu fall '98 final examina-

tion schedule will ne avaiiaoic Beginning

I liday, Oct lb. Copies will be available in

the registrar's office in -i i Whrimore, and

will be delivered to Student! who live in

the residence halls The schedule will abo

the World Wide Web beginning

Oct V
lit "I qual Partners" is being

shown at the Smith College Muset

An front Sept 2i Dee IV Ibis exhibit

showcases the work ol U American Firms

founded bv fcmale/male partners.

I xhibil \n exhibit entitled "From the

look ol Triptych* will be shown n the

N Africa House from Sept. 2J-Oct. 22.

Paintings representing a marriage ol

African and Western Aesthetics are includ-

ed

A workshop tui women sui

vivort of childhood sexual abuse will take

..ii Nov 7 I he workshop include

writing, drawing, and movement In the

evening, participants are .il-" invited to

perform dances, music, ami monologues

about healing rrom abuse i all S8o- 7>mo

lor more inhumation and to sign up.

rhursday, Oct. li

Class As part ol the live College
Alumni Dance Festival, a class entitled

"la//. Dance, and Repertory" will he in

Totman ruum 1 t irum 2:30 3:45 pin.

Class A class entitled "Teaching kens:

Issues in Dance Education" will be hum
i i i i p in in i uiiiian room i id The
1 1, isc is pan ol the live College Alumni

I lance I clival

J

U
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CBS/

3

CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

30
31

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music
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Fox Trot By Bill Amend
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SMes BEEN So STKSStD
about Final Exams...

she % been fulun6
HER hair out all MEEK.

5WRTHIART RELAX K«6
STRESSED ABOUT FINALS IS

PAIf of BEIN6 IN SCHOOL .

HEctc, t polled my hair
OWT AU THE TIME AT

WHY DO
TouTHlNtC

I'M WoWiUV

\

YOU
MAT HAVE

A PotNT.

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbort By Scott Adams
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Non Sequitur By Wiley Non-cents By John Zaccone
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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Horoscope;
Close to Home By John McPherson

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
There's no reason for you to think

that the day will offer anything more
glamorous than usual. Image is rela-

I1VC

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) —
Some may think you're boring
today, but don't let them distract

you from being centered on your
goal.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — If things gel rough today,

others will turn to you for guidance.

Mso expeel 10 be contacted on a

"new level" alter dark.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Watch your finances toda) with

greater vigor and discipline. Keep
\ outsell from making the mistakes

thai vvill set \ou hack.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Other people uill feel thai the\ can

turn to von for advice today. Are

you feeling up to the task'' Perhaps

vou need someone to lean on.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Incus on what is reliable today.

Don'l gel mixed up in anything that

was hastily put together

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

There's a difference between saving

and hoarding It's important that

you maintain a healthy balance of

the two.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll be more interested in doing

things for others today Perhaps you

feel that you don't deserve pamper-

ing.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
What you're after may seem quite

remote and out of reach today, but

someone close to you can make it

happen for you in no time.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
What you say will be remembered
today, so stick to the truth at all

times. You can't afford to he caught

in a lie!

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — Don l

expect to have everything >ou want
today. Like it or not. vou'll have to

pick and choose.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Your natural charm will lervc ym
well today, but make sure you don't

erOH the line of manipulation Be

simple and honest.

<j>i.i«>t«j* «>r tHo n>iiy

££ What are you going to do, sick the

dogs on mc.or the bees...or the dogs

with bees in their mouths, and when thev

bark they shoot BEES at you?! 7J

-Homer Simpson

"Adding you to our cor insurance as a teen-

ager will triple our rate. From now on, wear

this mask and overcoat, and go by the name

'Uncle Morf

"

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2026 for m»r» information

Franklin
LTJNTrT

Piz/a Casserole

Hamburger on a Roll

Vegan Falafel Sandwich
Falafel Sauce

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lamairan Beef Patty

Pasta Shells With Tomato Basil Broth at

Pastabilities

ACROSS
1 Garden green
6 Star of

"Moonstruck"
1 Type of curl

14 Embankment
15 Narrow street

16 Cyrano de
Bergerac
feature

1 / Regions
18 Actress

Marttnelh

1 9 — lang syne
?0 Witty verbal

exchange
22 Raised
24 A Chaplin
25 Dependable
26 Wide ties

30 Comedian
Martha

32 OW name lor

Thailand
33 Nelson or Mary

Baker
35 Loop
40 All together

42 Built

44 Representative

45 Cathedral part

47 Radial, eg
48 "Potent

beginning

50 Picked
52 Marble mine
5r Jacob's twin

58 Loosens (laces)

59 Storage place

64 Matinee —
65 Writer Wicsel
67 Collector's item

68 Adjust a piano

69 Fasting period

70 Alkalis

opposites

71 Gardener's
purchase

/2 Sweet sticky

fruits

73 Stage

DOWN
1 LongnaH
2 Deli buy
3 State posilivery

4 - between
the lines

5 Tyrant

6 Tidy up
7 Ship's rope

8 Nav officer

9 Land
10 Foul-up

11 Sulks

1

2

Speck in the

ocean
13 Type of bear

21 Forfeits

23 Goddess of

peace
?6 On the Adriatic

27 Croon
28 Arrived

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

996 United F««tuf« Syndcatr

29 Arab sultanate
31 Votes in lavor

34 College
administrator

36 Prefix meaning
"eight"

37 Flevator

pioneer
38 Withered
39 Perfect place
41 Shop
43 Summarize
46 Joining (things)

together

49 Me
51 Wheel cover

52 Leaves a job

53 Excessive
54 Make amends
55 Irntated

57 Animal fats

60 That hurts'"

61 Opera song
62 Disencumbers
63 Portion of

medicine
66 Luau

souvenir

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Elbow Macaroni/Tomato S.i""-

Vegetable Lo Mein

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Black Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean Quesadilla

Pastabilities:Chicken Tenders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Barbecued Beef on a Roll

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lamaican Beef Patty

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Hamburger On a Roll

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lamaican Beef Patty

Pasta Shells with Tomato Basil sauce

Night Editor
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Copy Editor
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QB Collins
not cut out
for the NFL

Hi. mv mime is Kerry Collins, quar-

terback of the Carolina Panthers. Wait,

this just in. Kerry Collins really isn't a

National hoot ball league quarterback,

nor will he ever be again.

This is the least of the Carolina's

(0-5) worries. This weekend's 27-20

loss to the Cowboys keeps the Panthers

winless through five games.

Paul'Tcvcs

ihe. ]"'/•].

Cook a solid addition toUM soccer team
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Collins went to coach Don Capers

and said that he just wasn't into it any

more I hope that Collins feels that way

about his career, because now he'll

never get another starting gig anywhere

in the M I

The other major news coming out of

the NFC W<M involves this weekend's

31-0 rout that the 44ers (4-1 ) gave the

Saints But I had told you they were still

the Aims 1 5- 2).

The falcons 1
4- 1 1 also made a state-

ment h> disposing of the New York

"football" Giants (2-41. The Falcon- £
tied atop the NFC West with the

NilKT-

In the worst division in football, the

Nf C Last the Cow boss look to be run-

ning away with it. but watch out for

those Cardinals (3-3), still my sleeper

to win the division, lake Plummer and

company will blast the Giants this

weekend in the Meadow lands

The Philadelphia hagles 1
1 -5 1 have a

shot at winning two in a row with

Rodney Peete at the helm, but don't let

that fool vou. He's played the Redskins

and will play the Chargers this week-

end.

Speaking of the hopeless skins, they

will drop to 0-7 this weekend when

they are forced to play the Minnesota

Vikings 15-0). Hopefully Randall

Cunningham will play two quarters in

this game, but the game might be so out

of reach b\ the end of the first quarter

that coach Dennis Green might be run-

ning the option by the second quarter

Minnesota will hold the lead in the

NhC Central for at least one more week

because they won't lose this week.

The Green Bay Packers (4-1 ) should

be able to get back on track tonight

with a win against the Lions 1 1—4), but

vou never know when Barry Sanders

might explode for 200 yards. If the Pack

contains Sanders, they will win big.

The other news coming out of the

Central is that Tampa Bay <2-'5> might

fight back into the divisional hunt as it

squares off against the winless and

Collins-less. Panthers.

In the \l-C West the Broncos contin-

ue to dominate at 6-0. but this week

they get a much needed rest just to

make sure that Mr. Incredible, lohn

h.lway. comes back 100 percent for the

game against lacksonville in two weeks.

The Kansas Citv Chiefs (4-2) will

also get a week to allow Klvis Grbac to

get more «naps (or their date with the

Steelers in two weeks. The Oakland

Raiders (4-2) are the other team but-

tling for the division title early on but

thev are sure to fall oft when they play a

hot Cincinnati team in two weeks,

regardless of whether or not coach |on

Gruden is sober

lacksonville (5-0t is still undefeated

heading into their contest with Buffalo

this weekend, the lags should struggle a

little with both lames Stewart and hred

lav lor out of the starting line up. but

Tavian Banks ran for 75 yards on nine

carries against the Dolphins

The most interesting thing going on

in the AFC Central is that the- Bengals

(2 >) are playing the Oilers (2-3) and

the Steelers (V2) are matched up with

the Ravens (2-3). The battles will allow

the division to clear up. or maybe cloud

up.

In the AFC last there is really only

one game that matters. The New York

lets (2-3) and the New England

Patriots (4-1 ). There is only one thing

to expect when these two teams pel

together and that is a lopsided victory

for the Patriots, just have Bill Parcells

and Vinny Testaverde ask the C hicls.

Actuallv the lets are still reeling from a

30-10 loss to Tony Banks and the

Rams'.' That can't be right, but it h
The picks this week are guaranteed.

The laguars face (he Bills and despite

Hutic's efforts, the laguars will easily

cover a three point spread. Rich

Stadium or not.

Another game vou HHM lake is the

three points being offered to the

hagles The l.agles might be one of the

worst teams in football, but this week

thev face a team just a little bit worse.

The Vikings have a 13 1/2 point

spread but don't worry they're playing

the Redskins. The Vikings will win

this game at home by at least three

touchdowns.

Finally. I'll put mv I Monday
night record to the test when I take

the Pats minus 6 1/2 points over the

lets. The Tuna is still wondering what

happen last week, there's no way to

stop Drew Bledsoe this season. Oh
yeah, that's right Robert hdwards is

doing pretty good you can keep the

injured Curtis Martin.

Paul Tews is a Collegian columnist

When Massachusetts women's
soccer coach |im Rudy got

Cincinnati native Sarah Cook to

come and play in Amherst, one
might have considered it to be the

best steal since the European -

bought the island of Manhattan from

the Native Americans for 24 dollar-

in beads and trinkets back in the

lbOOs

The former Sycamore High and

Club Ohio standout had several

other offers to play Division I soccer.

and with hometown school and
Atlantic 10 rival Xavier University

stationed right in her backyard, it

seemed logical that Cook might end

up a Musketeer

However, in the end. Cook and

UMass turned out to be the perfect

fit.

"I liked UMass because ol the tra-

dition that it had." Cook -aid "(The

choice | was easy with all ot those

Atlantic 10 titles and NCAA lourna-

ment appearances."

Now, three-quarters of the way
into her inaugural campaign. Cook
has been a stabilizing force in the

midfield for the Minutewomen. A
starter in II of 13 games this year.

this left-footed threat has been a

welcome addition to the L Ma-
squad.

"We're just so happy that -he's

here. She has added a lot to the team
this year." Rudy said. "We would be

diminished without her."

Cook had been experiencing

smooth sailing in her transition to

college soccer until last Sunday,
when she suffered a minor ankle

sprain in a 5-0 win over Virginia

Tech Although the injury seemed to

be serious at the time, it shouldn't

keep Cook out of the lineup tomor-

row night when -he will return to

her hometown to face those -aino

Xavier Musketeers.

When it first happened I wa-
really upset because I didn't think I

was going to be able to play thi-

weekend. Now it looks like I'm going

to play." Cook said. "I'm p-vched lor

this weekend because playing at

Xavici is like playing at my home
field I know all ol the girl- on

[Xavier's] team, ami I'm read) to

win."

The Cincinnati native has also

been I QM ol the contributor- from a

standout freshman class that Rudy

brought in for this season Now
.

however. Cook linallv leels settled

into her role on the team, one that

she vva- determined to get: I -tarting

Packers and Lions

prepare for contest

tonight in Detroit

By Horry Atkins

Associated Press

job in the midfield.

"It's a lot faster game here, but

that makes it more fun to play. You
always have to think betore you
make your the play," -he said. "Onc-

ol my individual goals was to start,

and 1 knew I was going to work my
as- oil try to be a starter "

Said Rudy: "Of all of the freshmen

that we brought in here, we lelt that

-he had the best chance of starting

PONT1AC. Mich. - The last thing

the Detroit Lions wanted wa- an

angry Brett havre. He- tough enough

when content

The Lions (1-4) desperatelv need a

victory tonight when they face havre

and the Green Bay Packers (4-1) in a

critical NFC Central matchup.

Yes. critical.

The Packers, after a 37-24 loss to

undefeated Minnesota on Monda)
night, don't want to fall anv further

behind the Vikings The Lions, who

already have lost three divisional

games, can't afford any more lo—es.

Against the Vikings, favre wa-

13-of-23 for 114 \ards. with no

touchdowns and three interceptions.

"I had guys open and I missed

them, and I made some throws I wish

I had back." he said. "It's hard to

sleep at night. When you don't have l

game the next week, it makes it even

tougher because I'm ready to go play

right away."

He now goe- to a -tadium where he

has known plenty ol heartache — to

say nothing of headaches.

havre has thrown 14 interceptions

against 12 touchdown passes in the

Pontiac Silverdome. I ast season, he

had an ugly day there, throwing three

interceptions, including one from his

knees that linebacker Reggie Blown
returned for a score I he I ion- won
26-15.

"We just had a game plan and
everything clicked, and we got it

done," Detroit defensive end Robert

Porcher said. "That's what we have to

do this week."

This is the second meeting of the

season between these rivals. In the

season opener, at l.ambeau I ield,

havre was superb. He completed 24 of

32 for 277 yards and two touchdowns

with one interception, spreading the

ball around to eight receivers. The
Packers won 38-19.

"He is a dynamite quarterback,"

Porcher said. "He is. I think, the besi

of what he does because ht'l able to

get out of a lot of thing-, and he

makes a lot of thing- happen.

"But the flip side ol that i- that if

you put a hat on him. he becomes very

ordinary. If you keep hitting him and

knocking him around. And that il

what we're planning on doing."

havre has thrown six interceptions

in Green Bay's last two games Coach

Mike Holmgren suggested that favre

might be pressing, trying to do too

much by himself.

"Well. I always try to do too much,"

havre said. "This is just mv own opin-

righl away. She was totally prepared
to come to college and plav Division

I soccer."

This season hai been a change lor

Cook, as well as practically all of her

teammates, in the vein department,

lor a player who has had mcccai Bl

practically every level, it has also

been an adjustment to deal with the

tough limes thi- vcat

"It's been a little Frustrating, but I

haven't lost confidence in my team-

mates or coaches." Cook -aid "We
know it will all conic together ,

We'll

get back OK track and live up to that

tradition
."

In addition. Rudy feels that field

skills that Cook has brought with her

here to I Ma-- have been everything

that he expected, and more
"She ha- a great attitude, a won-

derful personality, a high work rate.

KARASTOMV COUIC.AN

Freshman midfielder Sarah Cook has had an impressive rookie season for

the Massachusetts women's soccer team.

Minutewomen slip past PC
despite wet grass and rain————^

—
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By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Ihe-e day-, not even Mother Nature

can -top the Massachusetts field hock-

ey team, .vhich captured il- fourth con

-ecutive victory yesterday with a I

nudging of ho-t Providence College

despite 70 minute- of torrential down

pours,

"It wa- pouring rain and the field

wa- almost like a hockey rink." Said

I Man each I'allv Shea of the game
condition- "The looting wa- bad. and

it was hard to make -harp cut-
"

In addition to the inclement weath-

er, the Minutewomen al-o contended

with the natural grass surface ol

llendrickaon field, making the contest

a low -coring allair

Sophomore forward Kristen

Schmidt notched the game- lone goal

and eventual game winner at the

2N:55mark in the first hall.

"\\i had a tree hit during an attack

on the lelt side." -aid Shea, while

describing Schmidt'- -core. "Kristen

managed to redirect a deflection into

the goal. It was actually I verj pretty

goal."

Although regular UMaM (8-5) net

minder Zowie Tucker had allowed

only one goal in her last three start-

back up goalkeeper Michelle Crookl

Started between the pipes, making 10

saves en route to the third straight

Minutewomen shutout. Friar goalie

Andrea Wcvl kept her peskv team in

ion. but I think ever) pttyei who plays

this game should look at it the WSJ] I

.1-. li I don't do too much, who will'.'"

Green Bay plans lo create a little

defensive havoc, too. most of it aimed

at confusing rookie Lion- quarterback

Charlie Batch. In his first three Marts

since replacing Scott Mitchell. Batch

has -ecu defense* stack eight and nine

men near the line, daring the rookie to

heal them with his passing.

Not surprisingly, Batch — I sec

ond round draft pick out ol I

Michigan has struggled.

In the fourth quarter of I 31-27

upiCt lo-s al Chicago, the I Ions

couldn't generate a first down on

three possessions. Yet he M No. 12 in

the NIC with a rating of 6i.7. Batch

has thrown two touchdown passes

with two interceptions Thai- better

than Peyton Manning or Ryan I eal

the first and second draft picks

"That's the reason why those guv-

have 12 and 14 interceptions.

because they're forcing the ball."

Packers safety I.eRoy Butler said

"Batch does not force the ball. He

does not make a whole lot of menial

erron OK the run and it's hard to con

(use him."

inc. turning away I 5 ol the lb

-hot- on goal.

"Providence (3-1 It played a great

game We had -ome opportunities that

we couldn't convert and it kept things

close," said Shea "They're a really

young team that took it to us at some

point-, and we took it to them at some

points. We put a goal in [the net] in

the first halt and our defense held up

for the rest ol the game
"

Onlv 24 hours removed from
Tuesda] - J victory over Syracuse.

the Minutewomen had little time to

catch their hreath before traveling to

Providence. Despite the lack of time

for both preparation and rest, Shea

believes that her squad remained

focused partly because of the fact that

H had no time to even consider a let-

down.
"1 think they'd rather plav a game

than practice."' said Mica of her play-

er- "W hen vou do thing- this way, you

really don't have time to think and I

think thev plaved well on the gra— Sur-

face, given the conditions."

Mtcr opening the I 44X campaign

with a I J mark. I Mas- ha- stormed

hoc k. winning seven of its last nine

games, and moving three games over

the 500 mark tor the first time this

fall.

"I feel (hat the players now have I

lot of Confidence and believe that they

can compete with any team." -aid

turn to HOCKEY, page 12

is cooperative, and has -peed, light-

ing power and -kill." -aid Rudy.

almost a- il lie wa- reading it off a

-hopping list. "On a coach- v\i-h list,

that i- what he or she looks for. It- a

hell ol a package."

Sow a- I Mass' Mlanlic 10 tour-

nament and NCAA tournament fates

hang in the balance thi- weekend,

C ook and the Minutewonien are well

aware ol the ta-k al band. Xavier will

enter the weekend with I 5-5-1

mark. 5-1 I in the A 10. while

Dayton -port- a 9 J record. 5 tl in

the conference.

"II we don't beat both of those

teams this weekend, then it- going to

make it a lot more difficult to make

the A 10 tournament." Cook -aid.

But don't expect Cook and her

teammates to <!o down without a

fight.

Water polo wins 3,

loses a tough match
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's water

polo team went three for lour in

last weekend- CWPA tournament.

defeating lona. the I nited State!

Merchant Mamie- Vadcmy and
Lehman College However, the sole

loss of the weekend was a bitter

one. coming at the hand- ol rival

Queens .

In Saturday- action the

Minutemen continued their winning

wav-. handing lona a I 3 -1 pound

ing. The second game ol the dav

brought Oueen- into the pool,

whete I MaSS wa- dealt B 6 12 let-

down. Ihe loss halted the

Miniileinen- winning Streak al 10

and put their overall resold at I 3 2.

with both losses being dealt by

Oucens
The lo-- was a tough pill for the

L Mass -quad to -wallow following

the Oct. 5 game with Oucens in

which two Minuteiiiaii player- weie

attacked and hospitalised bv

Queens' players

"We lo-l the game but I wa- very

proud of the wav mv guv- behaved."

coach Russ Yarworth -aid

However, the lo-- wa- only a

minor setback lot the Minutemen.

a- ihev -wain on to sink the

Merchant Marine- IK 6 and ham-

mer out a I 5 4 v ictory over

I chimin College on Sunday

"It - always a good lign that a

team can take control ol a game that

they're supposed to. .md not let it

get out vil control." Yarworth -aid.

Ihe Minutemen won't have too

much lime to dwell on their second

loss ol the season, a- thev will be

back in action thi- week.

"Oueen- wa- the better team that

dav. but let- wait till the end ol the

-ea-on to -ce who - champs,"

Turn to POLO page 12

Kristen Schmidt helped the UMass (ield hockey team battle to a 1-0

victory over Providence College by scoring the Minutewomen's lone

goal.

Padres head to World Series;

will meet Yankees Saturday
NEW YORK (AP) — There are plenty of intriguing

matchup- a- the Padres and Yankees prepare to meet in the

w oi Id Series starting Saturday night at Yankee Stadium,

I here's San Diego native David Wells, pitching Came 1

for New York, (here's |im Leyrftt, the former Yankees

postseason hero now playing the same role for the Padres.

There's llideki Irabu, who refused to pitch for the Padres

and held ..ul until he wa- traded to New York. And San

Diego slugger dreg Vaughn, nearly sent to the Yankees

until thev ni\ed the ileal last ve.n

Not to mention the other former New Yorker- playing

lor the Padres Sterling Hitchcock. Brian Bochringcr and

also Ruben Rivera, whose cousin is Yankees closer Mariano

Rivera And even Homer Bush, sent from San Diego to the

Yankees in the Irabu trade.

Plu-. don't forget of Zim. Yankees bench coach Don

/inimei wa- the second manager in Padres' history, wear-

ing on. ol those those ugly mustard-and-brown unitorms in

the early 70s.

All that, and a lot BSOI

Tonj Cwvnn. one of the greatest hitters in history at Jg,

risking ba-ehall - most famous stadium for the first time in

his lite. Kevin Brown anil Treves llolhnan trying to tame

the major- highest -coring team. Ihe Padre- going altei

their first World Series championship

Octoba vets David Cone and Derek leter. plus rookies

Orlando II Duque" Hernandez and Shane Spencer. New
York hoping to i\o it lor cancer stricken Darnl Slrawlvtiv

and enhance its reputation a- one of the beet teams ever,

lite Yankees trying to win their record 24th title and sec

ond in three seasons.

Wells, die MVP ol the -i\ game Al championship series

win ovei (lev eland, an hardlv wail to lace hi- hometown
team. He'll almost .ertainlv lace Biown in the Opener.

"That i- when I .mi from," Wells -aid early vc-tetday.

before San Diego beat Atlanta 3 o in the clinching Game 6
of the M ( S ' that i- where I grew up II would be exciting

loi me. a challenge lot me a- well, I .nu pulling for the

Padrs

lb- Padres earned their wav to Yankee Stadium, bearing

a pair ol KKi pin- win team-. Houston and Atlanta, in the

Nl playoffs San Diego, which wenl 9044, now becomes
the Hm ilub ever to play three 100 game winiiei- in the

postseason
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Oprah Winfrey,

movie star

This weekend
marks the opening
of the film version

of Toni Morrison's

highly praised
Beloved. Check
out our preview
inside (see Arts &
Living, page 5).

It's time to

drop the puck

|umor captain Dean
Stork leads the Mass.

hockey team into

East Lansing, Mich,

tomorrow to face

No. S Michigan
State in the season

opener (see Sports,

page 10).

WORLD

Yeltsin seeks reelection

while health fluctuates

MOSCOW — Despite a lingering

cold, Boris Yeltsin returned to the

Kremlin tor a second day Thursday,

and doctors said his health was satis-

factory

The 67-year-old Russian presi-

dent came down with a respiratory

infection that forced him to cut short

a trip to Central Asia earlier in the

week. Doctors ordered him to stay

home, in bed, to recuperate

But Yeltsin showed up at the

Kremlin on Thursday and met with

the latest |udge appointed to the

Constitutional Court, which opened
hearings into whether Yeltsin could

legally seek a third term in office

despite a two-year constitutional

limit. He and |udge Anatoly Sliva,

who was named to the court this

week, did not discuss the hearings,

the Interfax news agency said.

Yeltsin's press spokesman Dmitry

Yakushkin quoted doctors as saying

the president's health was "satisfacto-

ry," although he "still has signs of a

cold," Interfax said

Because of Yeltsin's history of

health problems, including 1996
nearl bypass surgery, whenever he

falls ill, speculation arises over

whether he is fit to govern. Still, he

insists he plans to serve out the

remaining two years of his term.

NATION

Third man confesses,

Edwards trial thickens

BATON ROUGE, La. — Another

man pleaded guilty today and
agreed to cooperate in the investi-

gation ot former Gov. Edwin
Edwards, and an FBI agent testified

Edwards was ready to pay a purport-

ed electronics expert a half-million

dollars to find out what evidence the

government had against him

Dempsey D. White, a retired

state highway department engineer,

pleaded guilty to failing to report an

illegal conspiracy involving Edwards

and his son Stephen to illegally tap

FBI agents' phones. He became the

third man in 10 days to agree to tes-

tily for the government in the case

against Edwards.

The previous pleas were made
by San Francisco 49ers owner Eddie

DeBartolo and Lake Charles casino

consultant Richard Shetler in return

for their cooperation in the Edwards

investigation Edwards is one of the

targets in a wide-ranging federal

investigation that has gone on for

about two years The case most
recently has focused on the award-

ing of riverboat casino licenses dur-

ing Edwards' last term as governor

and after he left office. The alleged

wiretap conspiracy grew out of that

investigation. FBI agent DeWayne
Horner appeared in federal court in

connection with White's plea.

Reading from a report signed

by White, Horner said White helped

Edwards set up meetings with a man
known only as "the cooperating wit-

ness" who was from Kiln, Miss.
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Educational board tests

required for educators
By Julie Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

The Mas^uchu^ct^ Board of Education announced a

report of initiatives concerning teacher candidates, alter 54

percent of them failed the first-ever teacher test in April.

Scores on the test improved onlv sli^htlv when 47 per-

cent failed a similar version ol the test given in |ulv. Result-

of the third round of the exam, given Oct. V will not be

available lor several weeks, according to an Oct. Is article

by Robin Kstrin of the Associated Pic--

At the University, according to Masha Rudnian. director

of the elementary education program. Kb percent of elemen-

tary education majors passed the test, and 78 percent of

early education majors passed

The report, which was prompted by acting governcr

C'ellucci's insistence, gives more than 20 recommendations

to improve the quality of MaSSacratSettl educators.

According to a press release from C'ellucci. highlights ol

the plan include measures to:

I liminate certification of schools of education that fail

to meet an 80 percent pass rate in two successive vears and

demand that these schools meet a 40 percent pass rate by

August 1.2001:

I rge colleges and universities to raise admission

requirements for their teacher education programs In

requiring reading, writing and subject matter exams;

-Implement and promote /nmorrou \ li-culicrs. u Schol-

arship program for the most gifted high school student

-

who make a four-year commitment to tearh in a

Massachusetts public school:

-Offer free tuition for qualified undergraduates who
decide to become teachers;

-F-ncourage professionals with private sector experience

to become teachers hv developing the Pathways to leaching

Program and create a college to school track lor profeason

who wish to teach in elementary or secondary schools; and

\ppoint a joint board consisting ol members of the

Board of IEducation, the board of Higher Education, and

two at large members to implement Cellucci's education

plan and monitor the Mate'l schools of education, ensuring

they meet high standaid-

In the Associated Pre-s article, it said only Harvard

I nivcrsitv and Wetted) College had passing rates ol at least

80 percent.

Rudman taid once the school ol education gets more

information about the test, it should be easier to develop

study guides and incorporate more test related information

into the curriculum.

"The test didn't te-t what the School [ot educalion|.

Ottered.* she said. "|it tests
I
what you learn before you get

to the school of education."

"Ihe whole campus needs some work incorporating

more writing into programs." Rudman -aid

Rudman also said an example of what is on the test is

-uiuinari/ing passage-.

"The) mean. -;iy what six main point- sre and synthesize

it in vour own wold- \\ ben vou know how to cIhkisc what

the six most important points ;ne. vou II do better." -he

-aid

Now that the program has some knowledge of what the

test is comprised ol. said Rudman. they have begun to make
some -mall change-

"We didn't know music was on the test V.w we are

incorporating music into our creative arts class," -he siiid.

Controversy over the teacher certification test tall- at the

heels of the November gubernatorial election Cellucci's

opponent in the race. Attorney Genetal of Massachusetts

Scott Harshbarger. contests that the acting governor i-

using the te-ting .is an election lime "gimmick."

\ spokesperson for the Harshbarger campaign, lohn

I amontagne. said. "He [Ccflucd] said in an April debate il

a current teacher failed the test a second time he or she

would be removed
"

"Paul Cellucci in the past has never showed anv inteicsl

in this, other than during the election. In 1445 he opposed

certilving teachers and basically opposed setting a standard

lor teachers While it's nice election year rhetoric from

C'ellucci. that's all it i-." I amontagne said

Haishharger. according to l.amontagne. favors a lest lot

lu-t lime teachers, and onlv one for current teachers, when

it is used as part ol an overall review.

Vigil proves success

,

students mourn death

BankBoston protesting invitation loss
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

www.umass.edu/rso/colagian

BankBoston wan mil invited back

to the University of Massachusetts

during registration week this year to

advertise their accounts for stu-

dents

BankBoston has provided service

to the greater western
Massachusetts area and UMass tor

over a decade.

It has been a tradition, during the

start ol each semester, for the

Lniversitv to invite BankBoston on

campus for the purpose ol providing

service to the students lor the first

time, however. BankBoston was not

allowed by the University to set up a

booth on the Campus Center
Concourse during registration week.

BankBoston representative Dick

Stevens felt that the University had

provided him with no explanation

for their actions. In a way. he telt

the bank's relationship with the stu-

dents was violated.

"I feel we*ve been the bank of

choice for many students ovei ,i

decade," Stevens said. "It would
have been a better convenience for

new students to be able to open an

account with a bank that has avail-

able A I \1's on campus
"

Stevens said since the spring of

1447. banks were asked to put

together a package of banking set

vices that could be offered to facul-

ty, stall members, and students that

work for the University

One of the requirements is that

Accomplice to

murder testifies

for 25-to-life
BRKNTWOOD. N.H. (AP) -

A Massachusetts man who said he-

heard a Salem teen-ager being

killed testified Thursday that his

friend removed the victim's clothing

and Hied lo sexually assault her

corpse.

lames Grant. 20. of Fitchhurg.

Mass., said he heard Kimherlv
Parrah, 18. scream the night she

and l.eeann Millius. 17. were killed

in a Salem park last September

I ric leleniewski. 20. ol

Lunenburg, Mass.. is charged with

first-degree murder and faces life in

prison with no chance of parole il

convicted.

Grant, the -nite's star witness.

pleaded guilty in |uly to killing

Millius and agreed to testify against

leleniewski in exchange for a 25-

year-to-life sentence.

"It wss like a death scream "

Grant said during the first dav ol

testimony in Icleniewski's trial. "I

knew someone was getting hurt,

from what Kric had said earlier I

knew what it was." Grant's plea

bargain also calls for him to testilv

against a third suspect. Christopher

Doucette, t9. also of Lunenburg.

Doucetta will go on trial in March

for Millius' death.

the bank would have to give the lac

ulty a fee—free account lot five vears

a- a part ol the package

BankBoston oilers a two veai

fee-free account option to its olhei

customers and Stevens lelt meeting

the University's requirement ot a

live veai tee lice option would not

be fair to the other customers

"We wanted to be consistent with

the packages that we offered other

employee groups." Stevens said.

"We decided not to submit the pack-

age to the Lniversitv "

According to Stevens, the

Lniversitv said il a bank doesn't

participate in a faculty and staff pro

gram, then they wouldn't be allowed

on campus to solicit accounts from

the general student boiiv

Stevens didn't feel that il wa-

appropriate to limit the banking

Options of ihe general student body

because a bank wouldn't participate

in a faculty program.

"The University was basically

using the ability to solicit lo the stu

dent body to get a hettet hanking

package lor the employees." Stevens

said. "I hope that we can work the

issue out so that we might be able to

return to campus next eme-tet

Associate Treasurer for financial

Services Phil Marquis, has been

recently meeting with Stevens to

discuss the issue. Marquis would
not comment on the progress ol the

meetings, but did slate that some
conclusive result would soon be

reached.
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Meredith Dimola, a senior Women's Studies/STEPEC major, and

senior Psychology major Amy Diamond participate in last evening's

candlelight vigil.

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

i.-viuh.i.iiu . oi ik.ivs

BankBoston is not being allowed to solicit student accounts on campus.

Candle- illuminated the orange

leaves ol a tree on the Amherst
Common last night at a vigil to

rememhei a gav college student who
died iiller being beaten last week.

"If- vcrv welcoming Ihev wel

come all orientations .

" laid a

L niversilv ol Massachusetts KptlO

more .mending the vigil

lln Stonewall Center.

I ven woman - Center. I nivcrsitv ol

Massachusetts Pride Alliance and the

Men s Resource Ccntei sponsored

the vigil m honoi ol Matthew
Shepard. 21. A University ol

Wyoming student who died Monda)
altei several day- in a coma

Shepard wa- discovered last

Wednesday tied to a post outside

I ai.unie. Wyoming His skull had

bam crushed so bad)) doctors could

not operate

"At first I was numb about it

Now I'm just in a -tale ol sadness

I'm so shut down,' said Beth

Bcflavanot Grace, holding an arch of

rainbow colored candle holders "It's

an example of how much extreme

hale there is in the world
"

Fhere was a Luge crowd that dm
tered aniund the tree holding candles

and listening io various speakers,

State Representative I Hen Story

spoke to the crowd iboU) respect.

"That wa- a whole different level

ol violence." she said. "Il bring- u-

nll up short ami makes us reali/e we
must irv even harder than we've

been trying to insist, while you don't

have to love everybody, else vou have

to rasped everyone.*

I Mass Polkc chiel lohn l.uippold

said he had several tec-lings about the

beating.

"I wo things have staved with me.

One is sorrow. As a paR'tit I uinnot

imagine the gie.it lo-- foi Matthew's

family.* he said to the crowd whose

lace- were awash with candlelight

"That leave- me with angei

We .ome here tonight with pro-

found sadnes- -aid Paul

Vaicnni aflnS. assistant dean ol stu

dents

Several other icprescntativcs horn

UMass s|xike to the ciow.l including

Bailcv lackson. dean of the school ol

education. OSCM |0Mi a residence

director and other prufeiaOTI and
stall members

Some listeners said the vigil was a

l, .intoning cxpcncncc

"I think it's unliving said Dana

Makei a I Mass student

"Ithere is a| sense ol community,

hope and humanity Positive aspects

of people
"

"I think its wonderful so many
people showed up." said lohanna

I riedle. who said she came to he an

..llv

I suallv I avoid sniff like tin-, hut

I fell ibis was important. It's prettv

somber" said lelice Neskel

Main ol the participants said the

new- ol Shepard's beating was a

shock

"I can't believe Muff like till- still

goes on." said I nedle "I think eveiv

body here is shocked about the

whole incident
"

Ine event Matured several s,,ngs

in addition to the speakers Nice

shoes, a feminist a capella group

1 1 1 nu Mount Hoivoke perforated, as

well a- Sandy Mandel and Pal

Humphries from the Everysvoman'i

Center and singer songwriter torn

Niel-on

The vigil closed with the group

jotting logetliei losing.

Ihe memorial on the Common
Carat three davs altei the tWO men
arrested lor the heating ol Shepard.

Russell Arthur Henderson, 21. and

Aaron lames Mckinney. 22. were

charged with murder Ihe charge

came when Shepard died in fort

Collin-. Colo hospilal Monday

The men face charge! ol first

degree murder, aggravated robbery

an.l kidnapping with intent to inflict

bodily harm.

» <rH!K.IO.

The joys of childhood
Amanda, 7 years old, Samantha, 6, and Hannah, 8, model their handmade glasses while playing at Amherst Montessori School yesterday
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Will kids confirm

hype of Furby doll?
By Rachel Beck

Associated Press

NLVV YORK — Furby, a

gremlin-like interactive plaything.

is considered "the hot toy" for

Christmas. But WHO, exactly,

decided so?

Not the kids.

Publicity campaigns artfully

waged by grown-ups play a large

role in determining what's the

must-have toy of the season. "The

hot toy is just another term for

hyped toy," said Marianne
Szymanski. president of Toy Tips,

a Marquette University-based cen-

ter that does toy research with

children. "Parents are buying these

toys because someone is telling

them to buy it, not because they

think it's the best products for

their kids."

Tina Morales, a mother of two

from New York, said: "I hate to

admit it. but I do keep my ears

open for the popular Christmas

toys. So do my friends, and then

we compare what we got the kids

for Christmas."

Toymakers don't just use paid

advertising anymore, but also

employ intense publicity cam-

paigns. And today's biggest public-

ity coup is a spot on one of the

morning TV shows or evening

new>. broadcasts. Toymakers know

even a brief mention can ignite

sales. "The Rosie O'Donnell
Show." for one. gets a lot of

requests from toymakers to appear

on the show. Two years ago.

Tickle Me Elmo began to sell out

of stores after its Oct. appearance

on the program and a Nov. spot

on the No. 1 morning show,

NBC's "Today."

Furby found success in a simi-

lar way. In Sept.. Furby got a ring-

ing endorsement from Wired mag-

azine, which picked the creature as

the top toy for Christmas based on

its own survey of items shown at

Toy Fair, the no-kids-allowed trade

show held in New York every

February.

The 5-inch furry toy speaks its

own "furbish" language and sells

for an average $50.

For its official launch on Oct.

2. Furby appeared on national

morning TV' shows, and its manu-

facturer. Tiger Electronics, held a

media event at FAO Schwarz that

attracted everyone from CNN to

Entertainment Weekly magazine.

Within days, media outlets

nationwide were touting Furby as

the "it" toy for Christmas. Few,

however, mentioned that Furby

was available only at a few stores

at the time.

Thanks to the hype, Furby

already is the best-selling toy at

FAO stores and in its catalog.

"Our job is to make sure that

people know the products are out

there," said Marc Rosenberg, a

spokesman for Tiger, a division of

Hasbro. "But in the end. you can't

fool kids, and kids who have seen

Furby absolutely love it."

Toymakers also rely heavily

on toy testing or hire toy "experts"

to spread the word about their

products. They know that toy

tests, many of which are spon-

sored by magazines or local media

outlets, get great publicity.

But many of these tests don't

use children for their research and

require manufacturers to pay entry

fees.

"Most of the toy tests are cre-

ated in false environments. They

aren't real tests." said Chris Byrne,

editor of Playthings MarketWatch,

a toy trade publication. "Most look

at toys that have been submitted

by a publicist. They don't go out

and look at what is on store

shelves. They don't even shop with

kids."

Steveanne Auerbach. who is

known as Dr. Toy and is a popular

authority on toys, said in the Sept.

issue of Playthings magazine, a

trade publication, that she doesn't

use children to test toys "because

kids love everything ...I know
when 1 look at a toy whether or

not it is something that will really

benefit a kid."

As for the toy "experts." many
are paid by manufacturers or

retailers to promote certain toys.

Toy Tips founder Szymanski

said Internet toy retailer etoys last

year offered her a commission for

the sale of any toy that she recom-

mended on the Toy Tips Web site.

Phil Polishook. etoys' vice presi-

dent of marketing, said the compa-

ny never offered her commissions.

In the end. of course, parents

don't have to buy into the hype.

But every year, many of them
resort to guerrilla-shopping tactics

to get their hands on the hot toys,

sometimes acting just like chil-

dren, with lots of pushing and

shoving.

Inmate wins

appeasment

for torment
By Alexis Chiu

Associated Press

BOSTON - - A federal jury

Thursday awarded $37,500 to an

inmate who said a man he shot in

the head in 1991 became a prison

guard and tormented him behind

bars.

Zeferino DePina, 24. claimed

that prison officials did nothing

while the guard, Filipe Monteiro.

harassed and beat him at the maxi-

mum-security state prison at

Walpole.

The jury ordered prison

Superintendent Ronald Duval to pay

the biggest share, $25,000. The
director of the prison's disciplinary

unit was ordered to pay $5,000. The

jury found that the two men were

"deliberately, recklessly or callously

indifferent" to DePina's safety-

Monteiro was ordered to pay

$5,000. Another guard must pay

$2,500.

Prison officials said they will

appeal. They had argued that the

inmate was to blame.

"The victim here was consistent-

ly Monteiro. the aggressor was
DePina every time." said Christopher

Holliday, a Correction Department

lawyer.

DePina claimed Monteiro
flipped his cell lights on and off at

night and kicked his door to keep

him awake. He also said he was
attacked twice, once in the shower,

where Monteiro and another guard

allegedly punched him in the head

and repeatedly threatened to kill

him.

Seven years ago. DePina shot

Monteiro in the head on a street in

Boston's Roxbury section. DePina
claimed Monteiro and a group of

friends had bullied him and tried to

take his motorcycle.

DePina pleaded guilty to assault

and was sentenced in 1992 to four to

12 years at Walpole.

Monteiro began working for the

Correction Department four months

after DePina was sent away. A
month later. Monteiro was assigned

to Walpole.

DePina claimed Monteiro
harassed him until the guard was

transferred to another prison in 1 9%.
DePina said he first encountered

his victim in the mess hall. He -aid

Monteiro later confronted him and

asked. "Why did you have to shoot

me?"
The inmate said he replied: "It's

over and done with. You go your

way and I'll go mine - I don't want

any problems."

UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

PICK-UP DATE

Tues. Oct. 13, 1998

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998

Mon. Oct. 26, 1998

Mon. Nov. 2, 1998

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998

Mon. Nov. 23, 1998

Mon. Nov. 30, 1998

Mon. Dec. 7, 1998

Mon. Dec. 14, 1998

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999

Mon. Feb. 1, 1999

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999

SPQRT

HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL

OATF. OF GAMK/OPPONENT

OCT. 22 v UMASS-LOWELL
OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS
OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS
NOV. 8 v HARVARD
NOV. 13 v MAINE
NOV. 14 v MAINE
NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL
NOV. 21 v UNION
DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEC. 19 v DETROIT
DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON
JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
JAN. 5 v IONA
JAN. 13VDUQUESNE
JAN. 16 v KANSAS
JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
JAN. 26 v FORDHAM
JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE
FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPH'S
FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE
FEB. 19 v ARMY
FEB. 20 v XAVIER
FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

PICK-UP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED
TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE

ALREADY BEEN PAID.

Math made easy
DAVID BIIOTTA / COlltCIAN

Who says that mathematicians don't have a sense of humor?

Shooter under psychological review
By Anne Georan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A government psychiatrist will

examine the -u-pect in the fatal ambush ol two Capitol

pottca guards to aaa If he i- lllflltlHj tit to stand trial,

law \ers on both sides of the ease agreed today.

Russell I
'. Western Ir sat m a wheelchair a lew yards

from the front row of courtroom teats where the widows

of officers laeob |. Chestnut and lohn Gibson sat tide b)

side. It was the first time the women had seen Western.

who was arrested -hortlv alter the |ul\ 24 shooting spree

inside a crowded Capitol hallway.

Mrs. Chestnut dabbed at her eyes with a handker-

chief and leaned against Mrs, Cub-on'- shoulder during

the brief hearing in federal court. The two women were

seheduled to attend a eeremom to add their husbands'

names to a Washington memorial to fallen law enforce

ment officers later today.

The families of both officers and their Capitol Police

escorts declined comment alter the hearing, which foi

malls begins the proeess of testing whether Weston, s

diagnosed paranoid schizophrenic, can understand and

partieipate in a trial.

Weston's lawyers would not diseuss his mental state

outside court today, but have acknowledged that the

i--ue will be kev to the case.

"We'll know more." after the doctor's review.

defense lawvet Bans BOSS said.

Weston was bad!) injured in the exchange of gunfire

with officers and was hospitalized under heavy guard

until last weekend He is now jailed m a treatment cen-

ter in Washington, Weston's plea to federal murder

charges will await the outcome of the psychiatric review

h\ the top federal prison psychiatrist. The observation!

of neighbor- and lattiilv and WeStOO'l own writings indi-

cate he believed the federal government was watching

him through a neighbor's -atellile dish. He once report-

edK harangued a CIA guard with oddball stories that he

and President Clinton were clones

Insanity as • legal definition is different from the

medical diagnosis ol mental illness and is defined by

someone'- ahilit\ to separate right from wrong.

To be judged criminal!) insane under federal law, a

person mu-t prove that at the time of the crime, he or

she "as a result of I severe mental disease or defect was
unable to appreciate the nature and quality or the

wrongfulness ol his acts." The law goes on to say that

the simple last of being mentally ill is not a sufficient

defense

What are you lookin' at?
A large bear guards the entrance to Holdsworth Hall.

DAVID BIIOTIA / COUECIAN

dowi/rlouin -Alv»U*»rsl

SPRING BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

Heller Ztavel
Student Travel Specialists,

I <WEST student and faculty

discount airfares.

HELLER
TRAVEL

V«hi just can't crt it anywhere ebe!!

I*i Massachusetts Avenue at Berklee
Boston. MA02H.S (XTO)K4.1 1544

email relterfaherklee.edu

Campus Perspectives
Compiled By jason Trenkle • Photos by David Bilotta

According to Webster's New International Dictionary,

what do you think the word "sexagenarian" means?

"It's like a veterinarian for

sex. Most likely describes

people who like sex in an
animalistic way."

)ames Patterson

Freshman
Undeclared

"Maybe it's a person who
goes to generic stores (i.e.

WalMart) to have sex."

Erica Olson

Freshman
Undeclared

"It would refer to someone
that's really into sex like

myself."

Praveen Sharma
Crad.

Exchange Student (London)

Chemical Engineering

"Someone who's job is to

categorize things in six differ-

ent ways."

Andrew Sciarretta

Senior

Psychology

"It's like a vegetarian. A
vegetarian likes lots of vegeta-

bles, so it would be someone
that likes a lot of sex."

Jennifer Pokrana

Senior

Microbiology

"Someone that has sex too

much. Sort of like a sex-

aholic."

Chris Shrun

Senior

Finance

satjxis jjdin, ui uosjad e aqunsap

o\ pasn pjo/w y :ududu*6oxbs

Plane insulation faulty
By Lawrence L. Knutson

Associated Press

\\ \SIII\C.IO\ The plastic

coating on airplane insulation can

help spread fires and -hould he

replaced worldwide, the Federal

\\i.uion Administration smi

rhursday.

Hie air -alclv agene\ is speeding

up test- to -et higher lite -aletv stan-

dards ior aircraft insulating material

and will issue new rules alter si\

months. HI the meantime, it is urging

manufacturer! to go ahead and install

lire-retardant material "at the earliest

possible maintenance mtervaL"

Hie Boeing Co., the largest I S.

aircraft manufacturer, said it will

cooperate lulls.

I he process will require produc-

tion line changes and major refitting

of existing aircraft The \it Iransport

jation, which represents 28

I s alrHnCS and air transport compa-

nies, requested earls technical tUSCUS-

-Kins with the l \ \ on exact!) what is

involved,

Replacing insulation is certuin to

be costly. It would require not only

lengths grounding of an aiitrafl hot

also removal of much of its interior

paneling so the aircraft's aluminum

-km and rib- arc exposed, Typically.

-neb extensive work is done onlv dur-

ing major aircralt overhauls, which

normal!) i- scheduled once ever) five

years

transport association President

Carol llallett underscored KAA
\dmlnistratoi lane Garvey'a con-

tention that the record ol aircraft

I ires Involving insulation "does not

indicate a widespread Of immediate

-afctv threat
"

I ikewi-e. Ron llinderberger.

Boeing's direetoi ol air safety, said:

We have not had am lalality or even

an) injurs associated with insulation

blanket tires."

I he I \ \ investigation, under

was for months, has focused on eer-

TIav-

r-eafe

QXT) C

VCIO s^i

feb.s

hurS'd

tain forms ( >f Mylar eoating such as

that used on Insulation blankets

installed aboard Swis-aii flight III.

which crashed off Nova Scotia la-l

month and killed all 22-) people

aboard
Although the air crew reported

smoke in the cockpit before the Ml)

I I went down in the Atlantic, insula

tion material recovered at the crash

site showed no evidence of burn or

heat damage, the I A \ said.

Svvi--.ui pledged to implement

any action recommended by the KAA
on insulation material.

"Reports in the L S. media have

suggested that the metali/ed Mvl.it

insulation material used on the air-

craft OUT) have contributed to the

accident because it was not sufficient

ly heat-resistant." a Swi--ait state-

ment said "However, the Canadian

authorities investigating the accident

have found no evidence to date link-

ing Mylar with the loss ol the flight."

Boeing's Hinderbcrger said insu-

lating material installed on Boeing jet-

liners exceeds e\i-ting I \ \ -t.mdard-.

"What the I VA -et- in lionl ol US

- and which we are lulls supportive ol

t5 an even higher standard."

Hinderbcrger told reporters.

"We're going to work a- la-t a-

we can to bring production up to new

standards. .1 can guarantee it will be

la-t." accomplished within si\

months, he -aid.

Peggy Ciilligan. the FAA's deputy

SSOdatC administrator lor regulation.

said the agenev is compressing Its

fits llllllllg schedule from a year to SDt

months She -aid the number of air-

craft involved and the cost of replac-

ing existing insulation won't be

known until the regulations aie

issued.
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There is a Difference!
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Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13)
Todoy at (5 00® $2 SOI 7 50, 10 20

Sal ol 140 (5 00® 7 SO) 7 50 10 20

Sun at 140 (5 00 ©2 50) 8 10

Mon-Thun at 15 30 * 2 50) 8 20

HOIY MAN (PG)
•Today at (4 SO © S2 50) 7 40, 10 20

•Sot at I 30 (4 50 ® 2 50) 7 40, 10 20

•Son at 1 30 (4 50 © 2 50) 7 50

Mon Ttiun ol|5 20 O 2 50) 8 10

PRACTICAL MAGIC (R)

"Today at 15 10 © $2 50) 8 00 10 30

•Sot at I SO (5 10 ©$2 50) 8 00, 10 30

•Sun at I SO 1510 ©250)830
•Mon Ttiun o!(S 40 ©2 50)8 30

BELOVED (R)

Today ot (4 00 « $2 501 7 30

•Sat ot (2:30 (4 00 © $2 SO) 7 30

Sun ot 12 30 14 00 ©2 50) 7 30

•Mon Tburv ot (4 00 © 2 50)7 30

Hampshire 6 -Hampshire Mall
584-7550

RUSH HOUR (PG-13)
•Today ot (5 10© S2 SOI 8 00, 10 30,

'Sototl SO 15 10 ©S2 50) 8 00 10 30

•Sunotl 50 (5 10 ©2 50)8 30,

•Mon Thoti ot(5 40 ©2 50) 8 36

URBAN IEGEND (R)

•Today at (S 10 ©$2 50) 8 00, 10 30,

'Sototl SO 15 10 ©S2 SO) 8 00 10 30

•Sunotl 50 (5 10 ©2 50) 8 30,

'Mon Thun at (5 40 ©2 SO) 8 30

RONIN (R)

•Today al (5 10® $2 50) 8 00, 10 30,

•Sol at I SO (5 10® $2 50)8 00 10 30

•Sun oil 50 15 10 ©7 50) 8 30,

'Mon Thutv at 15 40 ©2 SO) I 30

NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PG-13)
'Today ot (5 10 © $2 SOI 1 00 10 30,

•Sototl 50 15 10 ©S2 50) 8 00 1030
'Sun at I 5015 10*2 50)8 30

Mon Thuiv al(5 40 ©2 50) 8 36

ANTZ (PG)

•Today ot (5 10© $2 50)8 00, 10 30.

'Sat oil 50 (5 10 ©$2 50)8 00 10 30
Sunotl 50(5 10 ©2 50)130

•Mon Thutv ot (5 40 ©2 50)8 36

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

Today at 7 SO
Sat at 1 20. 7 SO
Sunotl 70 /SO

$2.50 Twl-llte Show Daily!

Special EnnnKemant
No Pn\%*% or Coupon*

Cult members gone,

families fear suicide

By Robin McDowell
Associated Press

DENVER - The leader of a

doomsday cull who predicted the

destruction ol Denver last week-

end has vanished along with about

50 of his Followers, raising fears

they are bent on mass suicide.

Followers ol Monte Kim Miller's

group. Concerned Christians, have

-old their belonging- and aban-

doned their home- Cult watchers

believe the group mav be headed

to lerusalem because ol Miller-

belief he would die there in Dee.

Hs)q and be resurrected three dav-

later.

Miller founded Concerned
Christian- In the eailv |s»80'-.

preaching against the evil- ol eults

and New Age movements. Hal

Mansfield, director of the Fori

Collins ba-ed Religious Movement

Resource Center, which ha- been

monitoring the Denver-based
Concerned Christian- for at lea-t

two years, said Miller might have

-tarted-ttie movement as a linan

cial seam. But cutis- said the

group has transformed it-elf Into

an apocalyptic per-onalitv cult.

OAVIDfcllutlA llnltdAN

School spirit

A pumpkin carved' by Devin Fort.in and QQ display in •"« Holdsworth, Forestry and Wildlife

. Office, proudly bears tp£ new UMassJpgfit, , .,; tbril j
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Debate and tackle
The Mullins Center has

been the stage for many
Uaiversit) of

Massachusetts basketball games
and sporting events. Wednesday
night it also hosted the 1998
Massachusetts Gubernatorial

Debate, which was actually very

similar to a sporting event.

The candidates paraded past a

"forest" of brightly colored signs

to the accompaniment of the

\\c-t Springfield High School
marching hand. Once inside, it

did not take them long to spar

Chancellor
Has id K Scott em

Stacy Shacktord

appropriately

opened the event by saying, "As

the ancient Romans would have

said. 'Let the debate begin.'"

Members of the audience acted

like Romans eager for a fight, or

like school children egging on a

bully in the school yard. The audi-

ence, nude up largely of

Democratic and Republican fac-

tion^ and campaign supporters.

»a- even seated by "team." The\

cheered, booed, and hissed us

their players took blows at each

other. Neither Paul Celluci nor

Scott Harshharger played by the

rules. They were blindly throwing

verbal punches, dodging ques

tions. and repeating the same
phrases over and over again.

"Raising taxes is in your blood.

Scott!"

"You're distorting the truth.

Paul!"

"I'm already doing it. Scott."

"Paul, you have no shame."

At one point, one candidate

accused the other of making per-

gonal attacks. They were very per-

sonal, using each others first

names in an intimate battle, like

two brothers bickering. I almost

expected them to stick out their

tongues and retort with. "I'm rub-

ber, you're glue: whatever you >a\

bounces off me and sticks to

you."

How ironic that the focus of the

debate was education and the

candidates were acting like the\

were in the third grade. The mod-
erator was like a frustrated school

teacher trying to keep the candi-

dates in line. "Time's up now gen-

tlemen. Gentlemen? Time'"

Rachel Sherman, a senior mar-

keting major whom I spoke with

alter the debate, was as disgusted

as I was about the immaturity of

the candidates and the audience.

"I was always taught to wait your

turn and don't talk when others

are speaking. I was so disgusted

with the lack of civility and
respect, not only of the candi-

dates, but also among the sup-

porters and audience members."

2^^^—g She-

added. "They
were both talk-

ing about educa-

tion, but the under-representa-

tion of students was a little <us-

pect."

Sherman and I were two of the

fen luckv students allowed to

attend the event Students were in

such short supply, in fact, that

they became conspicuous mem-
bers of the audience. People eyed

me strangely as I sat down, and
the young boy sitting behind me
asked his mother. "Mom. why
aren't they letting college students

come?"
She replied. "Well, honey, there-

are too many college students and
it would be too hard to control."

"Does that mean when I'm in

college they won't let me in?"

Bright boy. He asked a very-

good question. Why weren't col-

lege students allowed? It's not as

if we would have wrecked havoc

and chaos upon the debate.

Apparently they didn't need us for

that.

It was an insult to students that

the debate was held on a college

campus, yet students were not

allowed to attend. At the very

least. Student Government
Association members should have

been allowed to attend. In fact.

they were promised tickets and
didn't find out until Wednesday
morning that they would not be

able to attend Instead, young
children and campaign supporters

were booing and hissing and
being generally embarrassing.

Whv did they bother holding it

at UMass anyway? It was simply a

token gesture to the Western
Massachusetts voting community
saying, yes, we care about what

you think, even though we've

been shafting you all these years.

Perhaps the candidates wanted to

prove their dedication to educa-

tion. Then why was the only men-

tion of the University

Harshbarger's accusation that

Cellucci vetoed asbestos removal'.'

One of the Young Republicans

1 spoke with after the debate had

a startling insight He suggested

that the reason the audience was

kept so small and tickets were
limited was the desire to control

the crowd and ensure that t he-

percentage of supporters tor each

candidate was equal. Although
the number of Celluci and
Harshharger supporters was pret-

ty much even, it didn't matter

much when it came down to the

loud hollers and booing of the

very uncontrolled, yet studeniless,

crowd. In fact, the most con-

trolled members of the audience

were the few students and
University community members

I was embarrassed at how
quickly the debate degenerated. I

cringed each time the moderator

tried unsuccesstully to break up

pettv bickering I was offended by

the insincere sugar sweet closing

remarks of both candidates How
quaint that Harshharger ended
the debate by reflecting on the

background of core values

instilled in him from his hard

working, middle class parents

How nice of Celluci to bring up
(for the first timei his commit-
ment to women's rights and to

stopping domestic violence. It

almost made me want to vote lor

him. Actually, it almost caused

me to lose my faith in the political

system entirely As an exasperated

Sherman pointed out. she doesn't

even feel like going home to vote-

now.

I attended the event in hopes I

witnessing a sophisticated debate,

not a pettv grade school light

we have the SGA lor that

Stacy Shackford it a Collegian

staff member

Spying on the spies
This story begins over three years ago. I feel that it

is time that I confront the insecurities that force

me to constantly glance over my shoulders, speak

more quietly into the call boxes and hide behind the

newspaper on the bus. Perhaps I am indeed going crazy,

this is for you to judge.

M\ story begins in Southwest in the fall of 1995. Like

any other freshmen, my friends and I were naturally curi

ous about the people that were living in such close prox-

imity to us. We made every effort to become friends with

those who had been placed in the rooms around us. and

for the most part we all became friends, and remain so to

this dav

There were, however, a handful of people that did not

respond to our attempts at friendship, and appeared to

shv awav from any direct contact with the group that we

had formed We began to observe these ^^^^^^^^
people, and we made a shocking and ter- p,
rilving discovery. They were observing mmmmmmmm
US.

Although they avoided any conversation with us.

turned their heads when the slight possibility of eye con-

tact existed and whispered to each other when they saw

us in the elevators, it became clear to us at the time that

they were tracking our activities. We began to call them

Spytech.

They acted as though they were playing a game, one that

would have required the toys sold under the Spytech line.

You know, the plastic walkie-talkies, the fake infrared

goggles and other assorted spy paraphernalia. When we
entered the hallway, their doors would open a crack and

we would catch a glimpse of the beady eyes before they

slammed shut once more. They would be casually reclining

on the floor as we stepped out of the elevator, casting a

sideways glance as they (I can only imagine) made a men-

tal note of the time and date that we arrived.

But we never questioned their actions. After all. we
thought, we were just being paranoid. They were harm-

less We moved out in the spring, assuming that we would

never see them again.

But. we were wrong. Spytech continued to haunt us on

a regular basis during our sophomore and junior years.

The) would be spotted in the dining halls across campus,

in lectures, in downtown Amherst and at the supermar-

ket. When I spotted one of them I was no longer sur-

prised OT afraid. In fact, I expected to see them pop out of

planters or from behind trees, binoculars pressed tightly

against their faces, as though we were a Mafia family

being tracked by the FBI.

I soon came to the disappointing realization that these

people were not in fact tracking us at all. I know it may
seem shocking to you. but my life is by no means exciting

enough to warrant the effort that I imagined Spytech

expended in cataloging my daily activities Yes, it was all

in my mind.

But this is not the point that I intended to make to you

today. There is something much more pertinent within my
Spytech story than the simple fact that I have just given

proof to many about speculations thai I may be clinically

insane My point is that everybody on campus has their

own version of Spytech.

These are the people that you simply see everywhere,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ from semester to semester. You
^^mmm^^^^^^^^

don't know them, you don't know
^^^^J^^^^^^_ their names or where they live and

l hey don't know you. F.ventually it

gets to the point where you debate whether or not you

should smile and nod as you pass each other for the

umpteenth time during the day. Maybe you consider a

verbal greeting, perhaps a "Wassup?" or a simple "Yo!"

But inevitably your shy. secluded alter ego gets the belter

of you. and you simply continue the anonymous relation

ship that you have formed with this person.

I still sec Spytech on a regular basis, and I wonder it

they really know who I am amnion- Perhaps my friends

and I were a fleeting curiosity, created out of dorm bore-

dom. Perhaps we were obnoxious and loud, as is the

unforlunate case with many large groups of freshmen

girls, and many other people observed us as well, all of

them muttering under their breath as we trooped into the

DC in a flurry of screams and giggles.

The story ends there, with little point or conclusion. I

still wonder about Spytech. trying to deduce where then

curiosity mav have stemmed from. I can still hear the

computers whizzing from behind their closed doors, feel

their stares boring into the back of my neck, and I still

expect them to appear at any moment. So. if you see s

periscope emerge from the center of the campus pond as I

walk by. or a mysterious figure, clad in black peer from

behind B shrub, let me know, offer me the comfort that

maybe this isn't all in my head.

I Isa Mien is a Collegian columnist.

Ail you can eat?
Who are you and what are you doing right now?

Allow me to lay some heavy questions into the

calm repose k>( your Collegian moment. Perhaps

you're struggling with the center page as you try to reach

your lunch in the Hatch or Earth foods Perhaps you're

somewhere else. Bui whoever you are and whalevci you

are doing. I'm sure of one thing. You are living, breath

ing. and reading because of the energy from the food you

have eaten Maybe you're even eating right now. and arc

enjoying the feeling of rejuvenation after a particularly

hungry stretch.

Mundane us this observation mav sound, it is an impor-

tant way to appreciate the role of food in our position

along the food chain, food is important to identify.

Therefore , I'm interested in the role of food in our lives as

something that we can understand through common sense.

And also bv appreciating common sensory experience.

hunger, as well as relief from hunger.

But to do so requires knowledge and a ^^B
sense of right and wrong. V atllM'

Today is World Food Da) It's
^^^^^^^^^^

good occasion to begin relic-cling on these issues but we
will need to do a lot more. After all. every day is a lood

dav in the sense that we have to eat regularly. But what we
seldom realize is that for centuries. food (its production

and consumption) was central lo the common sense ol

most people in the world. In our modem, affluent society,

it's merely one among manv is-ues We may think that we
don't need to worn about food because we never hear of

famine and starvation anvwhere but in the third world

But there is a direct connection between the worlds ol

hunger and the worlds of abundance that is actuallv not

hard to imagine once we begin to try . lor starters, we. in

the wealth) countries, must understand that while food is

something that we oiilv occasionally think about, for most

of the live billion people on this earth, it is an immediate

and overwhelming reality

So whv should this be an issue on our campus where

other issues, frivolous and serious, often dominate'.'

Because everyone here sets loo. and everyone who eats

must think about how oin society manages its relations

between the producers and consumers ol food, and how il

provides cultural meanings to food. We must also consider

the effects of this relationship are being fell right now in

our iiHKlern and oh-SO-POStmodem websurfln' world are

ver\ insane Stop for a moment and list the ways in which

we treat food in our culture. I ood is teen primarily as

entertainment, as ttufl that gives our jaws something to do

while we sit and walch TV Or it's an occasion lo do

something more important, like conduct business,
pursue

a relationship, or chase down alcohol tto be ignominiousi)

chased up shortly thereafter, ol course).

On a slijihtlv refreshing note, we also think ol food as a

health concern, and worn about getting too manv calories

and not enough nutrients We worry about our sugar

induced dental bills. We worn about what detergent to

use to get food stains oil dishes and laundry. In short, we

have some serious consumer blues about food, though our

soeietv has plenty of il.

The problem is that we have lew cultural resources,

from our media and our education, to appreciate the

urgency of food as something that is central to our lives,

and to the lives of everyone in this world. Our parents may

tell il- lo thank God for our food and not to waste it

because people are starving elsewhere. It's a good senti-

ment, but not enough to combat our topsy-turvy media

culture which highlights food only in terms of health and

beaut] problems. \s long as we continue to see food as a

problem lor us with ils fatly, sugary excesses, we can bare-

ly understand our relationship to the rest of the world, for

whom we see food as a problem because of famines and

Other natural disasters

If the messages we get about food in our society are

ridiculous, the ideas we have about
smmmmmm^mmitB food and hunger elsewhere are crimi-

i- Jultiri nail) untrue. We are told, by experts
mmmmlml

m

^mmm and media, that the main reason for

hunger in the world is that there are te>o many people

(because disease and war don't exterminale like they used

to). We are told that people are hungry because they are

either too la/v or stupid to gel a job. We haven't been told,

however, that most people who are hungry in the world

are actuallv people who grow the lood that you and I eat.

We haven't been told thai tons of grain are dumped in the

sea to keep prices up while people are starving. We
haven't been told that a large portion of the world's popu-

lation still lies in agricultui.il areas and is struggling to sur-

vive We haven't been told that most of the urban poor

who live in third world cities are people displaced from

agriculture at some point QC another.

We need to reexamine OUT relationship to food because

it is through food that we are related, and deeply complic-

it, in the conditions that the majoiitv of the world's strug-

gling, starving people live with. The) aren't just doing

their job. ihev are being brutally and systematically

exploited, for centuries, most people on the earth were

producers and consumers ol then own food, lor the first

time, and on a gigantic scale, we find the producers of

lood in starvation and the consumers of food fretting

sbout gaining weight.

Recognizing this fad would be the first step in fighting

the conquest of out imagination by our candy-stricken

Consumer culture I et us pay a little less attention to the

spectres on IV and a litlle more attention lo the vegeta-

bles on our plate I hat piece ol broccoli on your fork is

telling you I StOT) too \hout a poor, tired, broken-backed

man who bloodied his knuckles getting it off the ground in

some farawa) phK I \hout his inability to afford to eat the

things he has grown. About his loss u f home and his

forced exile as migrant labor in someone's giant farm.

About his hunger

\ amtet luluri is a I \/<m doctoral candidate

Letters to the Editor

Outrage over

Shepherd death

Two rednecks from Wyoming,
"the Equality State," observed
National Coming Out Day by sav-

agely beating, torturing and mur-

dering a small,

gentle, gay, male
college student.

Observe the

irony that the
victimization of

Mr. Shepard was
singled out for

this brutal, sav-

age attack and
execution
because of his

gay identity - because he had the

courage to come out and live his

life as an openly gay man.

We are all victimized by this

incident. Hate crimes against gay

and lesbians are intended to keep

us down and powerless to keep

us quiet and invisible, to tell us

that we will be attacked if we try

to assert our right to live our lives

openly and truthfully. Fear is the

weapon being branded against us.

We are made to fear the process

of coming out. We are made to

fear the notion of living our lives

as openly gay people. How sad

thtt on National Coming Out
Day. a day when we reach out to

our fearful gay brothers and sis-

ters and encourage them to face-

down their fears, we should be

reminded so

shockingly of

the justifica-

tion for those

fears.

I hope we
as a commu-
nity will not

take this

affront quiet-

ly. I hope that

we will have
the courage to declare loudly that

this treatment is intolerable, that

we will not be pushed into the

closet, that we will not be intimi-

dated into giving up our civil

rights, and that we will not capitu-

late to violence and fear.

I hope that we will inspire our
closeted and fearful brethren to

have courage that Matthew
Shepard had. to stand up to the

fear and live openly as gay people.

I hope that we will unite to asset!

our rightful place in society, to

"Let's teach our

young people how such

tragedies today are

analogous to the lynch-

ings ofdays past, and

just as abominable.

"

claim the benefits and privileges

that heterosexual society takes for

granted but resists giving us.

I hope that college campuses
and gay communities across the

country will memorialize Matthew
Shepard by holding vigils, by ral-

lying for the right for all of us to

live openly as gay people, free of

harassment.

I. for one, have had enough. If

others of you share this sentiment,

let's make it known. Let's write to

our Congressmen and demand
passage of the Hate Crimes
Prevention Act. Let's organize stu-

dent rallies on our campuses.
Let's teach our young people how
such tragedies today are analo-

gous to the lynchings of days past,

and just as abominable.

But please, let's each do some-
thing. Let it be known that hatred

will no longer be tolerated. This

loss will not go unremembered; it

must not go unpunished. We can-

not allow it to be swept under the

rug. We cannot just suffer in

silence any longer. Otherwise, a

little piece of each of us died with

Matthew Shepard.

|ohn H. Bickford |r

Department of Psychology
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Popsters Saint Etienne bring the sunshine in
By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Correspondent

COURTIS* HAMIVH MOWN

Saint Etienne makes the world a happier place with their newest release.

Gallo's Buffalo '66 is artsy but hollow
Jmm%
By Kevin Monahon
Collegian Staff

BUFFALO '66

Directed by Vincent Gallo

with Vincent Gallo, Christina Ricci,

Angelica Huston

Ploying at Pleasant St. Theater

Willi his directorial debut, actor

\ i iic cm Gallo manages to pull i if

some interesting tricks, but end- up
.r.iiiin;- .1 lilnt with little substance,

most ol it- best moments no) offering

imicli .in experienced Rhngoei has not

seen before.

I he narrative concerns an abrasive

n named billy brown iCallol.

lust released front prison, billy goes off

to visit his parents...and find a bath

loom the even asks to be readmitted

lo the jail he was just released tioni lo

use one). While calling home to let his

parents know he is coming, his mother

demands tli.u billv bring his wife

irentlv, billv told a lew lies while

he was in prison). Billv ends up kid

napping S busty blonde tap dance stu-

dent with too much eve makeup
ii. lined lavla (ChrlStini Ricci).

demanding that she plav the part of his

wife. I i\ la ends up King a more than

willin

I pon meeting billv 's parents, we gel

some kind of understanding of win
Bill) is the wav he is. His mother

(Angelica Huston) is a rabid fcotbaTl

fan-photos of lack Kemp and O.J.

Simpson outnumber photos of Billv as

a child. Il is also apparent that Mrs.

Brown regrets giving birth to Billy

because il made her miss the game
where the Buffalo Bills last won a

championship in |v)6t>. hence the

film's title. Billv 's dad (Ben Gsozars) is

a hot tempered sleazeball, who will

erupt with an outburst without provo-

cation and takes every opportunitv he

can get to grope I avla.

Of course. Billv s true agenda can-

not be just to see his dysfunctional

parents (if il was. the movie would

oiilv be 4S minutes long), His other

mission is to kill the bills' place kick-

er, whom Bill) theorizes is solel)

responsible lor landing hint in prison

live vears earlier.

Callo and Ricci give mote than ade-

quate performances. Callo. hstvfai

CO written ibe scrip! and composed

the score, lells a semi autobiographi-

cal tale through Billv. He even shot ihe

film in his hometown and use, I an

actual recording of his father's singing

that GazZarS lip syncs to. Callo. lool

ing like a junkie in need ol a fi\. Cre-

ates a verv inleresiiiig character with

Billy. Unloriunalelv the same cannot

he said for I avla Rkci h.ivm

excellent performances in this war's

tear and Loathing in las \cgas. the

Opposite of Sex, and most recent)) in

lohn Water! Pecker, is not given

much to work with, but does the best

she can with her underdeveloped char-

acter. I ay la remains an enigma
throughout the film It is incompie

hensibis ihat I ayla is attracted to Billy,

since he is so vile to her. Layla lets

Billy know that she has feelings long

before Bilb starts to show an) shred of

decency.

I he mm ie looks as if it were shot

OH the cheapest, grainiest film Stock

available lit is not clear if ihis decision

was due to the small budgel. or an

ailisiic choice). I he cinematography

gels kudos for ils odd camera angles,

inliiguing subjective shots, and beauti-

ful composition. Especial!) in the shots

where what we believe to he a still

frame, actuallv turns out to be a com
Dilution of a steadi cam shot and a

still frame, giving the image some
dimension. Ihe editing, however,
comes oil as a lame and tired attempt

lo lx- avant garde Ihe picture in-pic-

lure techniques employed for the

flashback sequences have been used

before in I'ctci Creenawav's FfVe

I'illon Hook and the eollsi.ini

jump cuts used in the beginning ol the

film date hack lo 1959 with lean l.uc

Codard's Ihcathlcss

Overall, Callo proves himeeU a wor-

ihv. fledgling filmmaker with Buffalo

'66. Hopefull) he will find a bettei

vehicle for bis talents jn the future. B-
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GOOD HUMOR
Soinf Etienne

Sub-Pop

I love this band. I had missed them,

even though the) might have broken

up. Their light hearted cover ol Neil

Young's "On!) Love Can Break Your

Heart" caught OT) attention in 1440 and

has held it ever since. Hieii last album.

lagST Hay. came out in 1444. Hie veals

since have seen a lew B-sidc eompila

tions and a solo album from Sarah
Cracknell. Good Humor is a tri-

umphant return.

The band Saint I lienne is composed

ol the extreme!) creative musical three-

some of Bob Stanley. Pete \\ Igga and

Cracknell. Their sound has ahvays had

a retro leel to it reminiscent c>l a eia.

somewhat like the Sixties or Seventies.

Saint I tieme'i hiatus lead other Kinds

to fill the void their absence created

lapan'l Pizzicato live and Sweden's

The Cardigans were worth) substitutes.

On past releases, the hand mi\ed up
their retro sound with the beats and

nick- ol Nineties dunce avoids. ClooJ

Humor is a return to sounds rem mis

cent ol suns) davs m the past that com-
bines the varied elements of lounge,

lilm music and an odd Beatles reference

io create a rcfieshtngl) upbeat album.

Generation \ author Douglas

Coupbnd writes in the liner notes thai

Saint I lienne creates "a world in which

all women weai pearls and are able to

sing in kev one where ihe men drive

pom cars and never stumble."

TV music is top notch. Wiggs and

Stank) discard the cute snippets and

samples found between Hacks on previ-

ew albums and foCUS on dealing nun
CatC melodies that combine vibra

phones and ltum|vls into an eloquent

mi\ Ihe Iwo know evadlv how lo add
touches, like the twinkle ol a triangle.

10 create pop perfection Cracknell '<

breath) vocal ^t\ k- is the icing on the

cake "Coodnight lack" is stunning and
povsiblv sums up what Saint I lienne is

all about. A (lute the kind usiiallv

heard in theme tunes to vintage cop
shows, floats ovet a bass Mne and a

wonderful drum sound

I verv tang is a MOT) set to music

"Sylive" finds a girl telling hci voungei

sister that she has no chance with the

bov ol her dreams I i ,
.n 1 a love song

simplv entitled "fostman," one lyric is

particularly noteworth) "Do I reall)

deserve this/silhouettes at the win-

dow'" Pop genius. A-

Oprah's struggle to bring Beloved

to the hig screen ends in triumph
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

When you've produced the high-

est mted talk show in television his

lory, received seven I mmv aw aids.

been named one of the hundred
most influential people of the twen-

tieth century, and awarded a

Lifetime Achievement trophy, what
do you do for an encore'.'

That was the challenge lacing

Oprah Winfrey, But as her labor of

love and latest film. Beloved, opens

today, she's proved stte'l up to anv

task.

The film, based on the Pulitzer

Prize-winning novel by author loni

Morrison, is actually only Winfrey's

second feature film Her last film

was made over a decade ago and
had similar themes. Steven
Spielberg's The Color Purple provid-

ed her with an auspicious debut,

much respect, and an Academy
Award nomination.

Beloved, though, proved lo be a

much harder and more involving

chore. The book was published a

vear alter Purple' s release, in 1487.

Readers, including Winfrey, were
immediately smitten. The story of a

runaway slave fighting to keep her

family from the horrors of her for-

mer life haunted the public and crit-

ics alike. After much hesitation by-

Morrison. Winlrey linallv was able

to buv the film rights thai very same
vear. hut il nearlv a decade would
pass until the movie went into pro-

duction.

Part of the problem had to do
with how to translate such a dense.

non-linear novel into cinematic
terms. Winfrey's lust choice as a

director was Iodic luster, who had
written a thesis on the novel while

attending Yale. Foster politely

relused. simplv saying the book was
not lil lor the screen.

Vt mfrey. like Sethe. the character

she plays in the film, didn't back

down. With her prc>duclion eompa
ny Harpo (Oprah spelled back
wards), the determined talk show
host continued to search lor the pel

fed director and a scuenplav thai

would capture the heart of the
novel There was anothei obstacle
she first faced, however — getting

to the heart ol Sethe Directors had
trouble believing that the ovtspo
ken, emotional Wiflfrt] would fit

the mold ol the unspoken, stoic

Sethe. Filmmakers from Carl
Franklin (One true Hung) to Peter

Weir (The Truman Show) expressed

interest in the project, but didn't sec-

Oprah in the lead role

\s usual, she proved them wrong,

and convinced at least one director

that she was the only one who could

play the part, lonathan Dentine's

last picture was the AIDS drama
Philadelphia, and he had been look

ing for another task to work on

Turn to BELOVED page 6
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Oprah Winfrey and Danny Glover star in Beloved, opening this weekend.
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madness
continued from page 1

v .i result of the uncharacteristic

depth on the I Mass roster, Flint,

with ;i hit of influence from his vet-

eran players, lu^ opted to delight the

fans b) employing a taster, mure

aggressive style ol basketball.

"That's our plan, to run a press a

little bit more. I he players stud me

to do it. SO I said 'OK.' hut we have

to do certain things," he said. "CtiyS

have to he willing to get in better

shape. And it [those] guvs aren't

running up and down the court, then

we'll go back to walking |the ball]

up the court and playing hall court."

Mintitcmcii Notes: In an attempt

to ensure bo support tor his unusu-

ally large number ol home games.

Flint has decided to showcase his

team across the campus, claiming he

"will knock on Inn rOH doors" to

boost student involvement. The

third year coach will also he present

today at the campus center con-

course with the masrot at his side.

After a minuscule number of

home games during the past two

BMSOUS, I lint and the entire athletic

program rewarded the Amherst

faithful with 14 games at the

Mullins Center, two of which come

against national powerhouses such

as I Conn and Kansas.

"We just wanted to get more home

games, actually," said Hint, who felt

MS Minutemen would benefit from a

schedule which involved relatively

light traveling. "And that's impor-

tant. I think the fans deserve some

better home games, and actually,

we've played something like 21

home games since I've been the

coach, and b5 game- [total]. Only 21

home games. That's tough. We're

not playing any slouches."

J*N mi PHOTO

UMass hoops is back again! Co to Midnight

Mullins Center!

Madness tonight at the

Women's Basketball Managers
Needed

Tlie UMass women's basketball team is look-

ing forteam managers for the 1998-99 sea-

son. Formore Information, please call Craig
Dagan at (413)543-2720.

Snow begins to fall in this scene from Beloved

I Beloved
continued from page 5

Demme il S filmmaker that works

sparsely, cofkctjna, a diverse body ol

work, from documentaries to the

Academy Award winning The
Silence ill the LtflHOI.

Perhaps it was a blessing then.

that his unique combination ol

ipookincsi and emotion was
brought to the table in BeloreJ

Helping him was a brilliant screen-

play co written bj Richard

I iGravenese i Fne h-.her king. Hie

Bridget of Uaditon County) and act-

ing chops From Danny Glover,

Kinibeily I I
i so and Thandie

Newton, who plays the title role.

\- one ol Hollywood's most antic-

ipated fall releases, Beloved is s U ie

to cause a --til and a lew queasy

itoroachi From audience members

Full ol both magical and churning

\i-ualv it's not a movie you go to

tec for S good time. But it's impor-

tant to remember that while Winfrey

works in the entertainment business,

she has always achieved her incredi-

ble success b) making us think.

BOOK-TV: Television about reading

By David Bouder

Associated Press

NEVt YORK — If your favorite

weekend relaxation is curling up on

a couch with a good book, there's a

television station tor you

Wait a minute. Isn't a TV station

for book readers S natural contra

dktion'.' Wasn't rV supposed SO be

the death of reading?

Wouldn't most IV executives be

happy to see books thrown onto a

big pile and torched?

Yes. ves and \es. some might

imagine. But Brian lamb has the

luxury of doing thing- differently.

For one thing, the founder ol l

SPAN devours a new book most

weekends |o prepare for interview-

with authors on the weekly -how,

"Booknotes." And since he doesn't

wait b\ the computer each morning

to have his mood elevated or

destroyed by ratings numbers, he

has been able to turn the spinoff

network C-SPAN 2 into a haven for

bookworms.
"Booknotes." the one-hour

Sunday show, has been a C-SPAN
fixture for the past decade I BSl

month, the spinoff channel I SI' \\

2 quietly became BOOK T\ lot 48

hour- each weekend. Starting

Saturday- at 8 a.m. Programming

includes book readings and discus

sions. Interviews with authors and

new- about the publishing industry.

While BOOK l\ stresses nonfic-

tion. with a natural emphasis on

politics and history, it loo-en- up

from time to time to talk about chil-

dren's hooks.

"No one else is doing it." Lamb
said during a visit to New York to

meet with publishing executives.

Tbi- will be more attention paid to

books oil television than there has

ever been
'

C-SPAN's move in thi- direction

was gradual \ iw* Interview with

Neil Sheeban, author ol " \ Bright.

Shining I ic." went SO well that

I b launched "Booknotes."

Presidents Nixon. Carter and

Clinton have each appeared on the

-how to diSCUSI then book-.

I a-t year, C SPAN appointed a

team to coordinate hook program-

ming and produced a nine-month

series retracing the steps oi Alexis

de rocqueville when he wrote

'Democracy in America."

In C-SPAN'S world, publishing

and politic- go hand in hand, from

"The Federalist Papers" all the wa\

to "Primary Colon
"The whole foundation ol what

American demOCTSC] is all about

come- from books," I amb said.

Pan ol the reason for launching

BOOK l\ W81 10 raise C SPAN 2*1

profile, to make it known for more

than carrying I ,S. Senate proceed

ings and overflow material Irom it-

older network sibling. I amb -aid (

SPAN is available in about 7> mil-

lion of the nation- nearb 100 mil-

lion cable home*. C-SPAN 2 is in

half the homes. It it catches on. the

weekend of book- may be a proto-

type for an entire network, he said.

I amb wants as main viewer! a-

possible, of cour-e. but hi- profes-

sional life doesn't depend on it I lie

two C SPANs are nonprofit and

don't subscribe to a ratings lervicc

that estimates viewer numbers.

So Lamb doesn't reallv know how

many people are watching when he

interview- an author, much less how

many are wearing tweed.

There i- anecdotal evidence that

fans are out there; i amb's

"Booknotes America's Finest

Authors on Reading. Writing

the Power of Ideas" -pent seven

weeks on the New York Times best-

seller list alter it debuted in 1997.

C SPAN received more than 10,000

responses when it offered free book

marks to 500 viewer-

Authors enjoy appearing on

"Booknotes" because I amb is con

-i-tently well informed about their

work, said Laurie Brown, vice presi-

dent of marketing for the publisher

I arrar Straus Giroux.

Is BOOK TV in place to become

to publishing what MTV is to

music'.'

. nit en. in

Help out the women's basketball team
join Kathy Coyner and the 1997-98 Atlantic 10 runners-up by managing for the Minutewomen.

Hearst finding gold as a Forty-Niner
By Dennis Georgatos

Associated Press

Art*
'J

Great!!!

nan I \ CLARA, Calif.

Garrison Hearst is outrunning his

pa-t disappointments, much to the

surprise of both past and present

da) coaches.

The third player taken in the

1991 draft. Hearst was ditched by

\ii/oiia as a bust and didn't get

much of a chance in his only season

in Cincinnati.

But, with seemingl) every carrj

for the San I rancisco -Hers. Hearst

becomes further and further

removed from his early struggles.

He's generated a new perception,

placing him among the league's top

backs.

'When he first came here, there

were mavhe sonic questions about

his Kyle, like. He's this kind of

runnel. He's that kind of runner.'

offensive line coach Bobh
McKittrick lays.

"Well, he's any kind of runnel

you want him to be. He can run am
kind of pla\ in America's favorite

playbook." -aid the coach " He can

run l-formstion plays, sweep-
traps. He'l got attitude, toughness.

peed, strength, -mail-. I here's

nothing he can't do."

In his -econd season with the

44ers. the 27 ycat old Hearst has

established himself as a piimarv

force on the league's leading

offense, taking hi- place alongside

league greats, like Steve Noting,

leny Rice. |.|. Stokes and I en ell

Owens.
Hearst leads the NIC in yards

from preseason scrimmage with

740 (481 rushing and 2W teceiv

ing). He's averaging IX. I yards per

catch and VI yards per carry for a

6.9-yard average gain ever) lime he

touches the ball.

lie's on pace for 2,'SbX yards in

offense and 1 . 5 ^*-» yards rushing

ibis season, which would both he

team records. It -eetns early disap-

pointments have been forgotten as

Hearst sets his sight- on the once

unattainable goals of breaking
49cr records.

«m wstrr imsssrrnYr tie). »o.

ANITA'S breakfast, lunch, bakery

breakfast6^wknds^nwkdys^

$1.00 off any adult meal*
I wff •%-— Any «Uy except Sanday.

I e*rl«« S4.«m.

Af cm r k e t i n /*

Part Time
Pro Performance Marketing is seeking reliable, energetic, self-

motivated, goal-oriented, professionals with a flexible schedule

to promote university marketing program. Responsibilities

include staff management, training, inventory/quality control

and coordinating event logistics, kxcclient pay.

For more into call 800-377-1924 Kxt. 221 M-F 9-5p.m.

Volleyball team returns home
By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

I lome. sweet home.

I
hat's exactly what I \l uvs

women's volleyball coach Bonnie
Kenny will be saying as hei team
returns home after plaving 1 1 of their

|,i-i 1
'> matches on the road.

The Minutewomen must have
lapped their shoes together while
chanting "there'- no place like-

home.. there's no place like home."
because nine of their next I I matches

ate at home, including the next five.

\lter M hnpreSSlVC -weep ol St

Bonaventure last weekend, the
Xlinutewonien are glad to be- home

"It's definite!] nice to be home."
Keiinv -aid. "We have two tough back

10 back matches, though, in Dayton
and \a\icr. Xavier ju>t -wept Virginia

lech and nobody has done that all

season. They have s strong middle
force in Oabrielle Cook, and Beth

OsterdS} has also ben BDod fa them.

Basically, they're good all around."

The same can be said for Dayton a-

well, who according to Kenny, "has a

vet) balanced attack."

"This is a big weekend for us. litis

weekend ends the first round of A- 10
play. If we want to be playing alter

Thanksgiving |in the A-10 champi-
onships |, we have to put together a

nice string of wins here. Again, it's

good to be at home, though."

Of the next live home matches, four

SfC A H) tilts, and the other i- against

I Conn. UMass is 8-9 overall and 5-3
in the A-10 now. There are I ) Batch-
es left in the season. 12 are A-10 and.
.i- stated before. I I are home.

II UMaSS doss want to advance to

po-t-eason. they hold their own des

tiny The) have survived the long road
home taiilv well, and with the remain-

der of the season mainly against eon-

lerence foes at home, the
Minutewomen have a chance to do
some damage. However. UMass will

have to continue to play together.

One strong point of this squad,

according to Coach Kenny, is "we
always have si\ players ready to go.

Xavier or Dayton may have a super-

star, but we alway- have -ix show up

and as long as that liappens we should

be alright."

I lopefully the friendly hardwood of

Curry Hick- Cage will help the

Minutewomen continue their -olid

team play as they face -oft against the

livers of Dayton tonight at 7 p.m. and

tomorrow at the same time against the

Musketeers oi Xavier.

Minutewomen Notes: lunior out-

side hitter Kari Hogancamp set a new

career-high of 21 against Rhode
Island Hogancamp had a total of 31

kill- and 21 digs on the week while

leeording two more double doubles,

giving her 1 1 on the season. She now
leads the team in digs <2bt>) and in

service aces t20l.unior (ill Meyer-
leads the team in kills {2b2) as -he

accounted for 22 against Rhode Island

and H against St. Bonaventure.

Men's soccer looks for first home win
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Skiff

After notching their first win of the Season, the

Massachusetts men- SOCCtf team will now loeik to pick up

their tirst home wins at lotinan Held thi- weekend.

The Minutemen (1-9-2. 1-V-l A-10) will pla\ host to the

Ohio contingent of the Atlantic 10. beginning with today's

encounter with Xavier, and concluding with SundaC- match

against Dayton CO Sundav afternoon.

UMass earned their first victory, with 1-0 triumph at

Ceonje Washington la-t Lriciay . but they will now meet then

toughest challenges to date.

Xavier will storm into Amherst sporting a 4-5 overall

record, and a spotless S mark in the A-10.

Hie Musketeers will be led by one of the A 10's premiei

players m |oeh I lanmterschmkfc. Tne star has netted Bve goals

and booted out 10 a-sist- to lead the Xavier squad with 20

points.

Koen Kuiken will be another plaver to keep an eve on. a- he

has posted six goals and lour ,i--i-t- lot lb points.

Defensively. Xavier will -end Paul WeSseUng to guard

between the posts. Wesseling will enter the game with 70

save- in 14 games played.

On Sunday, L Mass will face a liver team that has compiled

a b-7 overall record, but an impressive 4 I mark in the A 10

'ITie one upside lor L Mass on paper is that Dayton has

fared poorly on die road thus far, i i S for thi

While Dayton maj not have the same level oi star players

that Xavici ha- to work with, they do have talent Spread

throughout the ro-lei

R.|. Kas/uba will lead the charge lor the Flyers, a- he

amassed 12 (Mints tlui- l.n on live goals, and two assists.

Dayton coach lim I aundei ha- given playing time to all

three ol hi- gashes this season, but look fa Inn McCarthy

who ha- played in 10 games to get the sail loi Dayton on

Sunday

McCarthy ha- laved 4t-> -hot- while allowing I 5 goals, while

logging ^oS minutes overall.

The Minutemen -till base plans ol finishing -Hong in the

\ 10, and will have a Junue to get back on track with then

first home games since a Sept 2o I I lie against Rhode
bland

Over the COUTSe of then road |oume\-. I Ma- wa- I I, as

they were uulSCUmd 10 4.

The Minutemen have been working some new laces into

the lineup, while attempting lo overcome Some ke\ los-es due

to injuries.

lonathan Bibb went down at Fresno State eariiei thi- sea-

son, and Seth I ilbunt wa- lo-i loi the season against Rhode

biand.

Massacrearm coach Sam Ki».h m the meantime ha- been

playing newcomers I.R. rVamcey, Fred Kinateder, and Mike

lanus/ with more frequency.

UMass cross country squads

to accept Beantown challenge
By Sean Lavoine and Matt Despres

Collegian Correspondents

Bo-ton I- one of the most famous
places in the world for running.
\\ bethel it is an afternoon jog along the

v baries River or a 2b mile run in the

Boston Marathon, running enthusiasts

all over the world love to run in Boston

Boston i- exactlv where the

I nivei-it\ ol Massachu-ctt- men's and

women's cross country teams will be

lodav a- they race in the New Kngland

v hampion-hip- at franklin Park.

The 12:45 p.m. race will feature 30 to

40 teams from all regions of New
I ngland. Unlike most tace- that I Ma—
competes in. this race is open to schools

•I all divisions, not just Division I.

i
i >nimg off e>! a tenth place finish at

the Meet of Champions two weeks ago.

the I Ma— women- team ha- needed

time lo recuperate Irom team illne—e-.

"I in glad we had two weeks off. The
kid- haw been so sick." coach lulie

I al icnicrc said.

Today's race may be more of the

same for the Minutewomen because

I the team's top seven runners aie

not leeling well.

lunior Sally Hirsch and Senior lracy

Meagher are the latest members to fall

ill.

"Both have had respiratory problem-

during the pa-t week, and Sally has

already had two sprained ankles this

season," Lai nnhii said.

Hopelully UMaaS will be able to over-

come their current illness and po-t a

good finish in today's rave

The team- that are expected to fare-

well are Boston College. Dartmouth.
Rhode l-land. and nationally ranked
Providence, whose squad is currently in

the top five.

"I aspect Providence to be right up at

the top. and Boston Univusit) could do
well because it is their home course."

Lal'rcniere said

Men's Cross Country hoping for

good showing

The last time we heard from the

Massachusetts men'- cross country

team, the) had traveled to the Bronx

and posted an impressive ninth place

finish at the annual Meet of Champions.

That wa- nearK two weeks ago.

This long of a hiatus in most sports is

usually a major cause for concern
Hockey players will question their tim-

ing, basketball players their ability to

run the (loot, and football players their

-ense ol" picking up the blitz.

In the world of cross country . howev -

er. things are a little different. It's a

-port where no definite line is drawn.

The Minutemen will see how the\ han-

dle the extra long break a- the) travel to

Franklin Park in Boston today to take-

part in the New England
Championships.

"The two week gap is certainly some-

thing to consider L Ma— coach Ken
O'Brien said. "You never really know
how things will go. We could be rested

and run really well, or we could turn up

rusty. We have he-en battling the flu. but

we are -tailing to come back."

The meet will be the largest that

UMass runs in this year, with 300 run-

nels representing 42 schools, franklin

Park has a long tradition of hosting cross

country Beets, which make- it an ideal

place to hoM a meet of thi- -i/e O'Brien

thinks that, de-pite -trong squads -ueh

a- Providence. Dartmouth and Brown.

attention must Ix- paid te> everyone.

"Those three schools are the odd- on

tavorites to take the top three spots, but

teams like UConn. Harvard and BC
must be watched. Along with us. they

are right there in the mix to place in the

Top 10. 1 think we'll run well."

L/Conn on the schedule for mens tennis

as team looks to regain lost confidence

By Matthew Frascella

Collegian Staff

After enduring a b-l beating

by ho-t Connecticut on Tue-day,

the Massachusetts men's tennis

team found itself in a rather unfa-

miliar position.

When a team is struggling, it

looks for almost anything that

can get it back on track. A conve-

nient schedule break from team

competition for the Minutemen
this weekend may be the perfect

tonic for a return to their victori-

ous form displayed during the

season's first two conte-t-

In contrast to the usual routine

of team play. UMass will be par-

ticipating in individual competi-

tion during the New Kngland
Championships, held this week-

end in Storrs. Connecticut.

The tournament will feature

two doubles brackets and four

singles brackets, in which players

will be grouped by seed.

Massachusetts head coach |udy

Dixon will bring her team up

against a multitude ol New
England Division I schools, '

ing this weekend- -late ol match-

es can get her team back on
track

"We lost that extra edge,' -aid

Dixon, who watched bet team

struggle against UConn "We arc

trying to get that edge back thi-

weekend
"

Along with it- eoaeh. the team

it-ell ha- recognized that some-

thing must be done to regain its

old form Hie Hu-kv loss -erved

a- ,i wake up call lor the

Minutemen.

"Since we lost to UConn quite

decisively, we had a team meeting

in which I said verv little." she-

said "
I 'hey -poke up. noting the

need tot more desire and intensi

ly I hey need to do what I Mass

has alwav- done want to win."

Winning may prove more dilli

cult though with the loss of

junior Parsa Samii. Samii went

down in hi- natch against the

Huskies with a sprained ankle

and will not be accompanying his

teammates to Storrs ihi- week
end.

The recent one -uled victory

bv Connecticut ha- left Dixon
with some concerns lot her team

She has stressed throughout the

sea-on that this i- the most tal-

ented men- tennis team thai she

has ever coached hers at i Mass
yet the team i- struggling.

Team confidence i- wa\ down.
and the on!) wa\ to get that bail,

i- to woik haidei on the practice

courts and e-peeially in the

matches," said Dixon
I Ma-- will gei a chance thi-

weekend to regain SOfllC ol it-

lost confidence b) playing com
petitivei) in matches that do not

count towaid team -landing I he

individual tournament -isle

alread) helped the Minutemen
lune up prior 10 the sum ol the

season, proving Iruitlul with two
. k loi ie-.

A majoi challenge to the team
i- the fact that thev inu-t leturn

to the scene ol (hell recent
demise. StOTTS, Conn.

-^^"^ HtgSHSAUAIAR-7VAIUrnit, IAT IN Oft CARRY-OtH MEXICAN MNNIRS

field

continued from page 10

cess has been its young defense,

anchored by sophomore gextltender

/owie Tucket.

"We're starting to take care of

things in front of the cage." said

shea, who was referring to the team

defense in front of the goal. "We
ic.ilh weren't getting the job done

earlier In the season. We have

K.ilU young defense that just need-

ed to be seasoned with some game
experience."

"Zowie has bam playing with a

lot of confidence, and she- having

tun out there at the same time.

She's been taking care of all the

thing- -he needs to do."

Although the Minutewomen
toped the Owls twice in I W. Shea

remains cautiously optimistic, giv-

ing her team onlv an edge in experi-

ence.

"Temple is a young team, and

when you have lounger players,

they're not alwav- seasoned to the

rivalry, They just love to play the

game." she -aid. 1 hat's really the

X-factor for us. We know hat

everybody comes out reed) to play

against I Mas-."

Shea also exptes-ed concern for

the St. loseph's contest, which she

feels will produce intense play.

"St. loseph's has a new coach

who has done some great things

with the program already." Shea

said. "They may be 5-6 overall, but

they're 1-0 in the A-10 with a win

over Temple. It'll be a tough game

for us."

B«I»N MCDfKMOTT/COUtGIAN

UCoTXn next vrvxtch for mens tennis

By Matthew Frascella

Collegion Staff

After enduring a b I beating b\ host

Connecticut on Tuesday, the

Ma—achusctts men's tennis team found

itself in a rather unfamiliar position.

W hen a team is struggling, it looks

for almost anything to get back on

track. \ convenient schedule break

from team competition this weekend

may be the perfect tonic for a return to

their victorious form displayed during

the saaaon's Rial two contests.

In contrast to the team play routine.

UMass will participate in individual

competition during the New England

Championships, held this weekend in

Storrs, Conn.

The tournament will feature two

doubles brackets and four singles

brackets, grouping plaur- bv seed.

T Ma- head coach ludy Dixon will

bring her team up against manv New

I ngland Division I schools, hoping this

weekend's matches can get her team

back em track.

"We lost that extra edge," said

DblDSt, who watched her team struggle

against UConn.

Along with its coach, the team itself

ha- recognized that something must he

done tc» regain old form. The Hu-k\ Io-

wa- I wake up call for the Minutemen

"Since we lost to UConn quite deci-

sively, we had a team meeting in which

I said very little. They spoke up. noting

the need tor more desire and inlensin."

Winning may prove more difficult

with the loss of junior Parsa Samii.

Samii went down in the match against

the Huskies with a -prained ankle and

will not accompany his teammates to

Storrs this weekend.

The recent one-sided victory by

Connecticut has left i)ixe>n with some
concerns for her team. She has stressed

throughout the season that this is the

most talented men's tennis team that

she has ever coached here at UMass. \et

the team is struggling.

"Team confidence is way down, and

the only way to get that back is to work

harder on the practice courts and e-|x--

ciallv in the matches." said Dixon.

UMass will try to regain some lost

confidence by playing in matches that

do not count toward team standing.

The tournament style already helped the

Minutemen tune up prior to the start of

the season, proving fruitful with two

earK xictones.

BURJuTOS

ARE THIS i

Senior co-captain Vicky Browne has been a leader this year for the

UMass field hockey team.

Spend your weekends and

break on the slopes!

Mount Snow o"bb fair

Sat. Odober *4th • \o am - % pm

Main fcaae Lodge

We'll be interviewing tor Rerrtala, ™ke£C^chee.

Food & Beverage. Phone Salea, Lrft Attendanta.

Houaekeepinc, Chi.dcare, Perfect Turn Proa. Patrol.

Lodging, * MOREI

MoiHrtSngw

Free Skiing & Riding Await You!

.M.I

www mountsnow com

^T^\te

M*^l/V

doui^oun -AtviU&rrr.

£^*^AiV/t-
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

CHEAT MEXICAN F00D-0N BOTH SIDES OF THE RIVER!

ON THE

COMMONS
63 South Pleasant Street • Amherst

and 31 Main Street • Northampton

LOOK FOR OUA "BARRIO BUCKS'

IN THE DAILY COLLEGIAN!
PfUVEftY » AVAItASUTHROWN DIUVfRY EXRRIM • Mf-0O77

NORTHAMPTON

586-7I8I

• AMHERST

253-690

OPEN

Nights
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AUTO FOR SALE

96 Integra SE Loaded 2

Mo reasonable offer

refused. 546-3401

1988 Jeep Wrangler 6

cyl, 5 speed, 3 tops CD
Player $3900/80 323-

6802

91 Ford Taurus Excellent

condition 120,000 miles

S3500 586-3970

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps. &
Sport Utilities

MUSTSELU
1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

51 00 or 670.

Call Tony® 549-551

4

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Teaching Subs Preschool

Center, Route 63, Leverett

$6 40 per hour. Call Susan

548-9674

PT Oflice Cleaner

12-15 flexible hours

North Amherst Location

Call

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

549-9288

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience necessary

Unlimited S$$ Potential

Bikini. Topless, or Nude 1

Call 413-536-0502

Experienced male after

school provider needed
Tues. Wed. Thurs. $8 an

hour 253-3809.

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted Apply

at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst

EMPLOYMENT

TUTORS
Frontier Regional

School has immedi-

ate openings For

tutors in Spanish

and in Punjabi.

Please apply to:

Christine Sweklo, Acting

Principal

Frontier Regional School

District

1 1 1 North Main Street

South Deerfield, MA
OU73

(41J)bb?-2118

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos

256-8911

Office Assistant

The Environmental
Institute

Blaisdell

House.UMass
• Tuesday & Thursday

hours available
• Must have word pro-

cessing skills & office

experience
• S7-$8/hr -depending

on
experience

Fill out application at

Blaisdell House (across park

mg lot trom Campus Police)

Between 8 30-5 OOpm (M-F)

Teaching

Assistants/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton. MA 01060

AA/E0E/ADA

EMPLOYMENT
The Magma Group is

looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours For more
info please call (617)783-

9700. ext 22

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr

,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St.

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required. Flexible 1-800-

408-0085

ANTHONYS
Earn Big SSS

Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment

NO experience neces-
sary!

We will train

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 413-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd

South Hadley, MA

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK.'TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida. Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/wwwsunsplash-

tourscom

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253-9742

GREEK AFFAIRS

Congratulations to our

new members: Kim,

Allyson, Erica. Jana,

Liberie, Anna, Holly, Julie

R
, Julie A . Jen, Erin,

Kendrah. Alana, and Elyse.

Get ready for the best

semester of your life Love

The Sisters of Delta Zeta

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Delta Tau would

like to welcome its newest

members: NaEema, Jackie,

Summer, Mary, Jennifer,

Brooke, Amy G., Ryanne,

Ali, Kate, Alayne. Kristtna,

Courtney, Stacy,

Shushanna, Morgan, Amy
S., and Amy T

Congratulations!

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1
-

877-FIT-W0RK www.fit-

nessworkshop com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club
Train with the pros! 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share one large bed-

room Laundry, close to

campus, on bus route

Available ASAP Call 253-

9474

Large room in shared

Belchertown house
Available October 1

Spacious, quiet house with

laundry and many extras

No lease. Call 413-433-

1224 Leave message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Responsible housemate
to share large house in

Greenfield $285, utilities

included 508-943-1447 or

413-773-8586

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

LOST & FOUND I STEREO & CD EQUIP

Lost Keys! Big Penny Key

Chain Lots of keys Please

call 6-6805.

Found: Pearl necklace

by Franklin Dining

Commons, 10/7 577-5252

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons
Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics,

Contemporary,

Improvisational. Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Fender Acoustic Guitar-

Excellent condi'ion With

case- $150 or B/0. Call

John ©585-1593

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

toaudiophile

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed. Great prices. Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312

TRAVEL

EUROPE S249, ASIA S329

SOUTH AMERICA S259
(Roundtrip Fares!)

Be Flexible- Save $$$
Air Courier International

800 406-8708 (24 hrs)

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises 1

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

The

Classifieds

Makes You

Feel

GOOD!

Are you forgetful?

Do you lose

things easily?

Missing something

right now?

Put an Ad in

The
Classifieds

now and see if anyone

has found your lost or

misplaced items.

The
Classifieds

can save your life!
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Som* of the- channels

On Umass' HSCts/ TV

Horo$cgpc$
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You

uui\ bo unusuulU stubborn today.

Don't be fooled by someone who
claims to have something you need.

u hen he or she is really begging.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2i-Nov. 21) —
*» ou iikis be ncrvom today about a

new project, but count on someone

you know to prevent a mistake from

happening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— You're in no mood to be pushed

around Uxlav Ho\ve\er, don't present

\ourself in a way that invites otboi (O

Ix'conic aggnaaht or intrusive.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)—
You may be asking yourself how to do

i main things today. Why do it alone'.'

Employ the help of others.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) — It

will take I great deal K) slir your anger

today, but realise your threshold for

tolerance. Use care.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
\ou is not the time to hold a grudge.

No mailer what the reaction are. for-

give and lorget!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — Do
\ou realh feel dial \ouic in I -ituation

that promotes truM among friends and

allies'.' If not ihen ihe time has come

to make I change.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Someone will be eager to hear your

deepest, darkest MCTCtl today, but

don't assume the Of he will do the

same.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — You

usually make friends quickly and with

relative ease, but you may be feeling

rather "on guard" today. Keep your

coiil!

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You're interested in broadening your

circle of allies, but knowing just how

to promote your ideas and gel other--

to pledge support may be another

lory.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — Dont
expect or allow someone who has

pledged friendship to back away w hen

things get rough. A true friend should

sec \ou through the good and the bad.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept 22) —
You're in the mood for something spe-

cial today. During evening hour--, a

Kned one may treat you to something

rather luxurious.

Quote <>r the? II>£»y

££ I love my class. It's lile

party with a syllabus.

-Overheard

Close to Home By John McPherson

I

QUADRUPLE
IGEY
LEA

B06EYERS

f

(--~w.-. ; -

—
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\

ACROSS
1 "Dancing
Uueen" group

5 Moreno or

Ml) III!!'

9 Lock ports

14 Victuals

15 i iIIIr pitnhms

have big —f
18 Potato stato

1

7

Writer Morrison

1

8

Pesky insect

19 Large-eyed
monkey

?0 Make beloved
22 FaH aoart

24 Job fMjrrter's

(wed
'/h Small group
26 Airport irfo

28 Vasal tones
33 Computer

screen symbols
37 Valley

40 '•— rictlo-1*

41 CJolden F\vmn
ship

42 TypeolroM
43 Brainchild

44 Windstorm
45 Latch -

acquire

46 Leq parts

47 Egg disi

46 Actress West
51 Give or take

54 Oscuss again

59 California

university town
63 Actress

rte Havilla id
64 Large body o(

water

65 Small arrount

67 Noblewoman
60 Mofcy Dick, e.g

69 Relaxation
system

10 riocirg piece

71 WHlkmfwrlh a
swinging jait

72 Baseball's

Slaughter

73 Luge

DOWN
1 Behind
2 April Love"

crooner
3 Tics

4 Farewell

5 Remorse
6 Singer Janls
/ HsmpMet
8 Philanthropist

Brooke
9 Swell otl
"0 Music iai's

11 NighMnMfi trm
12 So
13 Achy
21 lowa city

23 Soda purchase
27 Cosmetics

company
29 Neat as —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVER
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1 • XlH II-Mod Fan* .- ,rrt IT V t

30 Unclothed
31 High sp nis

32 Heaim resorts

33 Othello s loe
34 Study at Ihe

last minute
"i'j Flirtatious stare
36 Carol
38 Craw to insect
39 Weaver l re«rl
'•2 Marriott jn t

46 ovm
lain:

'•H Made ocua
50 Scents

5? Chanijn colors

agan
53 "Dor JLan"

poet

53 Sword hardies

56 oneseW ol

use
57 Mov«i lurtivpiy

58 Prepared
l( A til 'I'

59 Olsh

60 Canyon sonnrl

61 Bring n a crop

62 Lea'/ vegcae

66 In the past

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-3626 f*r m»rm ImtmrmmH—i.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Beef Sandwich

Fish in Batter

Cheesy Chicken Casserole

DINNER
Fried Chicken

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Grilled Steak Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Krabbycake Sandwich
Raditore/Tomato Sauce

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Rotissene Glazed Chicken

Shrimp Scampi Pasta

Vegetable Gumbo Casserole

Half Time Deli

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Captain's Catch/Sesame Roll

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Krabbycake Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Ratatouille

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak

Vegetable Gumbo Casserole

Pastabilities

1
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A fresh face atop

the Notes' ACQ
Mausers picks

Through the yean of Casey Wcldon
Damn kartell Iliad Busby, and now
Chris Weinke. Florida Stale notched a

47 I record in llieii -i\ Mat retort atop

the Atlantic Coast Conference. Coach

Bobby Bow den croaaed hia ma and

chuckled, with ih.it Green Giant look,

,iv the little peas of the %CC beat each

other up before the Giant put hi* foot

down, (quashing the little snacks, tod

snacks thej were, indeed, for the

Semvtoles to inhale in their inarch foi .i

national championship.

Brett Mil user
on

I hi* year, though, it's a different

Morj These 'Notes ain't those 'Notes

everyone's used to. [heae 'Notes were

embarroaaed in losing to North Carolina

Slate, and hove had les- than convinc-

ing victories over \1ar\land and Duke

fhe opportunity is there for the little

peas to poison the giant. Hiis weekend

m \llanta. when So. e \ irginia and No
Ji Georgia lech clash. only one will

-land alone on top. and for once, it

won't he Florida State.

I he Rurnhlin' Wreck has opened
some eve- in the weeks post, having

-sored 40 or more points in each ol the

contests, en route to a 4-0 record and a

-pot in the poll-. The an of Atlanta i-

buzzing ahout their upstart

V-llow jacket*, hut it's ahout time these

beta started thinking about -lam dunks

and scoring lunk-.

Neah. the rout ol North Carolina

State wa- impressive, verj unpttaaive,

at that, hut the test i- tomorrow, as they

lake on the Cavalier- who enter the

game with the nation- tourth he-t -sor-

ing defense.

FoUf win- tollowmg a 41—31 lo— to

Boston College ha- put the 'Jackets in

the moot) Uuarterhack |oe Hamilton

led the onslaught in Raleigh and again-t

Virginia, will hove to cop\ that perfor-

mance. Charles Wiley, last sear'- -Lin-

ing tailback and short vardage hack,

went down with an in|ured right knee

following hi- third touchdown run of

the \ear Hamilton, in the expected

BO-degree heat on Sattauay. will need

to do a lot of thing- that he ma\ or tna\

not he able to do

Deep in the secondary, though, lurks

the real problem lor Georgia Tech.

Hiding behind trees, popping out of the

ground. Anthony Poindexler an
odd- -on favorite for All America hon-

• ill make Hamilton cringe each

time the ball leave- his hand. The senior

strong safety leads the team in tackles

and interception-, on a delense that

hold- opponents to 95 yards passing per

game.

lor the Yeflowjackets to succeed ,

the) will need to keep Hamilton happy

m the pocket and -omehow stop lunior

running back Thomas (ones While the

Cava' defense gets all the adulation, the

offense ain't too shabby, either. Giving

a mere hall point on the road is a bar-

gain M Ini going to take the C'av-

\ irginia 24. Georgia Tech 20.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
/.. Mini / J <grumble gmmble>
Season: 7-5

In a game equally intriguing. Purdue

vi-it- Happv Volte) to find where it

belong-. |n three road losses decided by

onlv lb points, the Boilermakers head

eastward to take on the \ittany Lions,

The storv i- Drew Brees the sopho-

more quarterback who inherited a team

that had it- first winning -eason since

1^X4. With Billy Dieken gone, the

apparent resolution to helping an inex-

perienced quarterback would he to

pound awav on the ground, a la alum

Mike Alston

Or to throw 80 times a game.

Bice-, in la-t week's 51 -24 loss to

Wisconsin, completed 55 of 85 pOSSCI

lor 4s»4 yank And that isn'l a typo.

Coach |oe Tiller, the mastermind to

last year*! l
l 5 record, would love to

throw more ol the same at the I ions,

but Saturday's forecast is still up in the

OB*, Idler ha- to he hoping for cleat

slues loi Breea's aerial assault to take-

full form. Otherwise, with possible driz-

/lv weathei m the cards, thev would

have to rely mi a hapless tunning game
Weather might not need to decide

thi- one. though. At 5 5. Purdue cannot

settle lor vet another moral victim on

the road. Brees. who registered 522
rards and six touchdowns in healing

Minnesota two week- ago. needs to

keep hi- own defense nil of the field

with su-tained drive- I hat will require

a rushing attack to keep the defense

honest, joe Paterno understands the

inexperience that Bret brings to the

table. Expect a lot of nil kd and dime

formation- on Hives. Mi. i two lield

d.iv-. Brees will need to work for this

one And that Boilermakci delense will

have to keep the Nittanv I ions in their

cage.

But let's he realistic hea\

I'll take Penn State at home, giving 8

1/2 to Purdue.

On the undereard. I vow Virginia

Tech will cure the large spread, hall

point loss spells and defeat Temple hv

at least 55 1/2. And finally gimme

I otiisville on the road against Inline.

getting 15 1/2 points

liri'ii Winner h Collegian columnist

Midnight Madness tonight forUM hoops
By Aaron Saykin
Collegian Staff

Twit the night before madne-s,
and all through I Ma-s. no one
was shooting hoops, not even one

pass. The students were nestled all

snug in their beds, a- visions of

the Final Four danced in their

heads. The banner was hung over

the court with care, in hope that

Saint I lint would soon lead them

back there.

\ltei a seven month and lour

da) absence, the Massachusetts
men- basketball has returned

Tonight's Midnight Madness con-

gregation at the William D.

Mullins Center marks the begin

ning of a |s)<4i<~qq campaign — a

season in which LMass head
coach Bruiser flint hopes to lead

Minuteman basketball back to the

promised land with the help o\

resurgent fan hysteria

"I'm looking forward to another

great year, and I'm looking for-

ward to Midnight Madness Friday

night." flint -aid while addressing

the media on Tuesday. "We're

going to have a pretty good time.

We've got some special thing- set

up... we're getting ready to kick

I
the season] oil. and I'm really

excited excited about the home
games, and the schedule that we
have."

With the aid of 14 home games,

as well as high preseason expecta-

tions, fan interest may teach an

all time high. Alter returning
almost his entire squad front la-t

season, in addition tii a handful of

new talent, flint will not Settle for

another first round exit from the-

se \ a Tournament,
"That 's a good mot i v al loiial

point," Flint -aid ol his team- two

consecutive opening round post-

season los-es. "The guvs don't

want to go to the tournament and

be out in the first round, they

want to make a run. [hat's one of

the things I've been bringing up lo

the players. I think there are a lot

ol Other schools that just want to

get to the tournament. We don't

just want to get to the tourna-

ment. We want lo get back to the

final Four. We want to win the

National Championship."

Although The Sporting \ens
has L Ma-- ranked as low as No
5 5. ESPN college basketball ana-

lyst Dick Yitalc. as well as most

other media covering the

Minutemen. feel that Flint's squad

will likely rise to the No. 15-20

range when the national rankings

arc released before the end ol

October.

"Nou get ranked because vou
deserved to get ranked. We've got

everybody back but one player."

said flint, who admitted a nation-

al rank can be interpreted as a

sign of respect "We've got four of

our five -tatter- [returning] and

our sixth man is back. There are

three or four guys that give us

some more depth, so I expected to

be ranked
"

Included in the Midnight
Madnes- festivities will be the

individual introduction of each

player, which precedes the team

scrimmage and the popular
slam-dunk contest.

Despite a cast on his hand,
reigning champion and
Minuteman starting small forward

Mike Babul captured the contest

crown in 1997 alter dazzling the

crowd by dunking the ball over a

-eated player.

Turn to MADNESS page 6

Senior guard Charlton Clarke and the Massachusetts men's basketball

team will officially kick off their 1998-99 season tonight at Midnight

Madness.

UMass travels to UConn, rivals rematch
By Setft Koenig

Collegian Staff

It doesn't get any better than thi-.

Tomorrow, the University oi

Connecticut Huskies will ho-t the

Ma—achusetts footboB team lot possibly

the most anticipated game of the -ea-on

to date.

No two school) have a bigger rivalrv

than I Mass and I Conn, and lew games

around the nation can boa-t the level ol

competition that this one can.

"|The players] have been practicing

with more intensity and we ve jumped

the practices up as coaches, also,"

I Mass Coach Mark Whipple -aid "V*i

know . I see it from the people around

here that it- a big game. It- an awa)

game, but everyfiody's kind of looking

forward to the game. That obviously

mean- there's a rivalrx intact
"

lo make thing- even more interest-

ing. both team- enter the game with 4-1

records Hie Minutemen have .m edge-

in the Atlantic It' rankings with •tn

undefeated conference record over two
game-, while the Huskies have a

mediocre l-l mark. However. L Conn
hold- mi advantage in the national rank-

ings, with a Ni>. I i -pot compared to

I Ma—' No. 18 -how ing.

Working in Massachusetts' favor, for

the first time in three weeks, the detensc

will be healthy.

"khari | Samuel, starting linebacker]

is line, now." Whipple -aid. "Comptoii

| Webster, linebacker] ha- practiced all

week long. So. we're in good shape."

Connecticut- starting quarterback.

Shane Stafford, however, who ranks

-ixth in the country in passing elticiencv

will not play this weekend due to a bro-

ken collarbone suffered in the first quar-

tet of the Huskies' 40-18 -hellackmg ol

No. 15 Hol-tra la-t weekend. Taking

Stafford's place will be redshin sopho-

more Brian Hoffman.

"I think [Hoffman's] skill- are com
plitnentary to Stafford's." Whipple said

"Obviously, the thing he lacks is experi-

ence. Maybe they'll limit his package.

but I'm not sure what they're going to

do. f le did a good job | last w eek in the

victorv against HrjHtre] - thev seemed

to run a little more earlv. then they let

him throw it some It looks like he

scrambles a little heller than Stafford,

and that always give- vou some prob-

lems. We've iu-t got lo change things

up and ploy OW game. We can't really

worry af\>ut him too much."

In comparison, accomplished junior

Todd Bankhcad will he behind censer for

I Ma- Bankhcad hold- three ol the top

lour -ingle game pa— ing performances in

Massachusetts hi-totx alter puryirt

five game- Hi- 15 touchdown- to 2

interception- i- the best ratio in the \ In

Bankhcad will lv handing the ball oft

to tailback Marcel Shipp. who i- quitkh

becoming an Ml \mcric.i candidate.

Shipp has recorded three consecutive

100 yard games, and ha- *? combined

yards so fat this

)

Pie two will spearhead an attack on a

I I am delen-e that has allowed 442 6

yards and 27 point- a game
The storied history that the two teams

share draws Ian- to thi- matchup. The
la-t time I Conn and I Ma-- met. the

Huskies destroyed the Minutemen by a

-cole ol 4s)
t- al Warren P, McGuirk

\lumni Stadium last fall. Massachusetts

holds a 55 5 1 2 advantage in the

all time series.

"A kit ol QUI kills know their kids,

and we're recruiting the same kind of

guys." Whipple -aid "I think that adds

to the rivalrv. and I think it's ,,

timetoplav Somebody that we know

Alter I (. onn. the Minutemen will be

back home to plav Villanova In
I lomccoming

UMass hockey heads

off to MSU for opener
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Talk about a baptism hv lire.

Untested except for an exhibition

with Concordia College last Friday

night, the Massachusetts hockey
team will dive head first into u-

l>498-99 schedule tomorrow night

at 7 p.m. when it will face No. 5

Michigan State in it- -eason opener

at Munn Arena in Hast Lansing.

Mich.

The Minutemen are coming oil a

6-24-5 mark in 1997-48. and lost

10 senior- from that squad. The
Spartans, on the other hand, fin-

ished up last season at 55-6-5 and

were the champions of the CCHA.
Plav ing tough competition is

nothing new for L Mas-, however
Alter all. the Minutemen play their

regular -ea-on schedule in llockev

East, the most prestigious college

hockev conference in the nation.

"Michigan State is fourth or fifth

depending on what poll that vou

look at. hut what difference is it

really when teams from last ye.n

like BL |
Boston University | and

UNH
|
New Hampshire] were high-

lv ranked too." I Ma-- coach |oc

Mallen -aid. "It's going to be a

good game and a good test of

everything that we've been working
nil"

leading the way for the Spartans

i- AIT American senior captain

Mike York, The center led

Michigan Stale with bl points last

-eason [27 goals. 54 assists
| and is

a pre -ea-on favorite to win the

Hobev Baker Award
Complementing York offensively

will he sophomore right winger

Rustyn Dolyny [20-24-44 in

1997-98], senior left winger Bryan

\dani- [9-21-30], junior center

Shawn llotcolt | 14 15 27 1 and

defenseman Mike Weaver. Brad
Hodgins. and left Ko/akow-ki

I he goaltendmg -ituation lor the

Spartan- will -ee a changing of the

guard, a- sophomore loe Blackburn

will take the place of the departed

Chad Alban. Blackburn wa- 2 2

la-t -ea-on in limited action.

UMaSS will relv on a balanced

attack thi- -ea-on lor victories, A

squad with only two senior-, and

primarily comprised ol freshmen
and sophomores , the Minutemen
will need to see contributions from

every player,

"For this team to he successful,

we're going to need everyone to

step up." senioi alternate captain

Bryan 1 Itzgerald -aid. "We need it

| a complete effort] from the guys

on the first line through the fourth

line to Marku- IHelancn. I Ma--

starting goalie | to the backup
goalie. It's going to be a team
effort."

lunior Dean Stork will captain

this year's squad and lead the

delen-ive unit, while junior left

Blanehard and Fitzgerald will assist

Stork.

"Absolutely." Blanehard said in

response to a question about readi-

ness. They're I
Michigan Stale

| a

good team, and playing them
shouldn't hurt us at all."

/ \ x

energy

COIKCIANIIU PHOTO

Michigan native Jeff Turner will get the chance to play in his home
state tomorrow night when the Minutemen take on No. 5 Michigan

State in East Lansing.

UMass heads to Ohio for two key games
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

The future is now lor the

Massachusetts women's soccer team.

The postseason future, that i-

II the Minutewomen want to mold
themselves into solid ground and head

in the right direction for an Atlantic 10

tournament berth, this weekend- COU

plet with \avier and Dayton will be cru-

cial.

"It's |this weekend] certainly going to

define where the A- It) is this year,*

I Mas- women'- soccer coach lini Rudy
said "If we win both games, then we're

right on track, and we'll have a real

good chance to make the tournament."

"If we lose two. though, it means thai

George Washington. Dayton and Xavier

will pretty much be in | the A- 10 tour-

ney ] Then we'll get ihrown into a group

ol about lour or five teams for that la-t

spot, and it's going to be a dogfight."

Xavier will be the lii-t test, as the

Mmutewomen will head to Cincinnati

lor a I ridoy night affair. I Tie Musketeers

enter the weekend with a 5-5-1 mark.

5-1 I in the A 10.

A low scoring team. Xaviei ha- onlv

I 5 goal- in I I games, and has been shut

out five tunes thi- season, lop threats

lor the Musketeers include Christie

Reinshagen and Annette Oruber.

'( irobo is back for them. She leads in

team in -hots by about two to one over

the nexl closest person." Rudy said.

"I Christie | Reinshagen is the leading

scorer, and her sister Amy is good too,

I rin Coiey is also a dangerous plavei
."

Dayton, who will be Unseat' oppo-

nent on Sunday altctiioon. is on top ol

the A 1 along with George
Washington fhe flyers sport a 9-5

record overall, and are a perfect 5-0 in

the conference.

A ni'.illi faceted group. Davton will

relv on Renee llarnicyer. Bridget

Bushman and |en l.ucas to provide

offensive support.

"Dayton is a little different package

[compeled to Xavier]. ihey plav a lot of

people, and will go about 18 deep in

and out at various time-." Rudy -aid.

"Bushman and I IICO) OR big. -Hong
kid- who were are going to have to shut

down along with llannevei
"

The Minulewomen are coming oil a

5-0 thumping ol Virginia lech tin

Sunday afternoon that tipped then mark
to 6-8, 5 2 in the conference. I Moss
ha- been hot as of late, winning lour ol

its last >i\, hut will need to come
through once again this weekend if it

has any |vst season aspirations.

"If we don t beat both of those teams

this weekend, then it- going to make it

a lot more difficult to make the A 10

tournament," Massachusetts freshman

midfielder Sarah Cix'k said.

lad not making the A 10 tourna-

ment was never on the agenda for the

Minutewouicn

BK1ANMI l>F»M:

Senior co-captain Sophie Lecot and the Massachusetts women's soccer

team will head to Ohio this weekend to face Xavier and Dayton in two cru-

cial A-10 matchups.

UM field hockey visits Temple Owls
By Aaron Saykin
Collegian Staff

the entire tegular season comes
down lo this weekend for the members
ol Massachusetts field hockey team.

One win and they're in — into the

Atlantic 10 loumament that is.

Alter jumping out to a perfect 2-0

Itsrt within then conference, the

Minulewomen travel to Temple
Saluidav. and St. (ospch's on Sunday
A win in either contest would secure at

lea-t a fourth place finish for UMass

18 5). and a -pot in A Hi [XllHamauil

plav

"We know that we have lo lake laic

of Temple, That's really out
because one win will put us in th-

leience tournament." ,n,|

Massachua it oach Patty shea, citing

the difficult) iii winning am
Atlantic lo gam. "You've got i" take

can ol rout t onfi rencc to go on any

further. I aeh conference game lakes

focus and complete i onceraration."

Despite the ( hallenge facing llii-

weekend. the Miniiiewomen will
|

to Philadelphia with momentum on

their side, winning seven of theii last

nine contests, including the last four.

"Providence was a hard fought win

lor us." said Shea, who feels thai her

team's most recent victory may have

hoo-ted its spirits. "VVe dealt with

tough weather conditions. A win like

thai starts lo give vou a lot of confi-

Wc'rc going to take nothing lor

granted, though."

One of the contributing fa

toward the recent UMass string ol six

Tern to FIELD page 7
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"Best }

Barbecue

Joint in

New England"

from I
rSA Today to

) ankee Magazine

Collegian IWS Dining Out Guide / Page \

1 iijTFHM

Hoop it

UP!

Ribs • Chicken
Hickory Smoked Pork
Catfish • Red Snapper

Gator Tail w/Hushpuppies

Open Daily
Eat in or under the tent

RTE. 116 • OLD AMHERST RD • SUNDERLAND

413/548-9630

The Daily
Collegia

Hoov
Preview Guide,

m

coming on
Dec. 1st!

TrfP* » T°^°
DINE-IN OR

TAKE-OUT

CMfrrBSB & JaparrssB HBStaurarrt

Open Daily

Mon.-Thurs^ 11:30 a.m.-io p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 1130 a.m.. 11 p.m.
Sunday: 11:30 pun.- 10 p.m.

Serving Great Food until Midnite

C413) S8X-18S8

Open 7 Days
18 Main Street

Northampton, MA 010*0 - r-~ restaurant ^m* bar

23 Main Street In the City 584-8666

http://www.virtuai-valley.com/ritzwillv8

Welcome to the Fall 1998 Installment of
the Dining Out Guid

This guide is a special publication of
the Massachusetts Daily Collegian

and is designed to help you
choose where to dine
in the PioneerValley*

Restaurants are
separated by town

and listed

alphabetically.

Amherst Delicatessen

23 1 North Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-549-6314

Atmosphere: Casual

Type of Food: Delicatessen

Average Price: $4.50-$6.95

Most Popular Dish:

Lizzie Special or IVIi l )lub

Amherst Chinese Food
62 Main Street, Amherst

413-253-2813

Amherst Restaurant

& Pizzeria

1 185 North Pleasant Street,

North Amherst

413-549-6643

Atmosphere: Family Style

Type of Food: Breakfast,

Lunch, Dinner, Pizza,

t alzones, Pasta

Average Priced 2.00 and up

Most Popular Dish:

Breakfast-Brie and scallion

omelet, Pizza-Amhersl

special

Manager's Quote: "Still

serving the best breakfast in

town, formally Daisy's."

The MossachuMtti

DAILY COLLEGIAN
N«w tnglond's Lorg«it College Daily • Founded in 1890 • Daily Since 1967DINING O U

Advertising Manager

Advertising Produi tion Manager .

Production, covei ^; spread design

Advertising Prodw tion

1\ pisi

S T A I I

StcTI e \drri], . /)

/ hind I'.tniii'iiliT

/ Kind Voldan

Keren (

Robin lnkmum

Justin M
I aura I

Anita's Restaurant

and Bakery
460 West Street, Amherst

Atmosphere: c )asual

Type of Food: Breakfast,

Lunch and Bakery. Eat in or

take out

Average Price: $4.00-$5.00

Bananarama / Good
Thyme Deli

25 North Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-253-2774

Bell's Pizza House
65 I

jm\ etMt\ Drive,

Amherst

413-549-1 M 1

Atmosphere: Plenty

Type of Food: Pizza,

Grinders, Spaghetti, Salad

Average Price: $5.00

Most Popular Dish: Tuna 6s

meatball grinders, .ill pizzas

Manager's Quote:

"We .ire the oldest pizza in

Amherst; JO Years old."

Bertucci's

51 Hast Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-549-1900

Atmosphere: Fun and Lively
( "asual Theme I Hning

Type of Food: Authentic

Italian brick oven cooking

Average Price: $6.00- $10.00

Most Popular Dish:

Rigatoni with broccoli and

chicken with a lemon garlic

wine or (. ream sauee

Manager's Quote:

"i Inquestionably the world's

besi pizza. Brick oven pizza!!"
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Delano's
5"3 \nnh Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-253-5141

Atmosphere: Fun

Type of Food: Award-win-

ning burgers, 1 land-cut Fries,

& Salads? 1 kntie »>t The
Original Overstuffed Deli

Sandwich

Average Price: I Indet $5.00

Most Popular Dish: Type of load: Italian and
Burger/ Fries or ( \\

'

American
Manager's Quote: Average Price: I 'ndet $2 (

"< Champagne dining with pastries

Kvr prices." Most Popular Dish:

i Cannolis, Hramsu and

^ ookies

Donatello Pastry Shop Manager's Quote:

J62 College Start, Amherst " r̂ esl halian pastries in the

Atmosphere: area!"

Family-Oriented

PIZZA Sl/RS

(the SUBJBV-
C Pizza }

-I-
C Subs

T- J
(^

Ca Izones )

( Pasta )

( and more... ")

Seu!
* 1997 *

1 WE DELIVER! )
Hours 1 1am - 2am

549-5160
Member O.C.M.P.

[ D. P. Dough
96 \'<>nh Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-256-1616

Atmosphere: Take ( Hit &
Delivery

Type o/ Food: ( Calzones

Average Price: $4-50

Most Popular Dish:

( Calzones

Manager's Quote: "Fast

food, low prices, great cal-

:ones."

Dunkin Donuts
Mullins ( Center

Atmosphere: Quick and
( Convenient

Type of Food: ( Coffee,

1 X 'tints, Bagels and more.

Average Price: $ ;55 to $100
Most Popular Dish: Coffee

and .i donut

Manager's Quote:

"lour campus coffee shop,

"Something fresh is brewinV

ludie's Restaurant
51 North Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-253-3491

Atmosphere: I upscale ( Casual

Type of Food: ( Creative

( Continental, Lots ,»t

Vegetarian Dishes and Low
Fat Spet ials. Famous for

Popovers and Desserts

Collegian 1W8 Pining Out Guide / Page 5

O
BUY

O
73

W
73

AAA

Borders
of tacos

I Get 1 order

I FREE!!

73

>

>
09

o
5
O

AMHERST ONLY.
Offer expires DEC. J1, 1998

One coupon per guest per visit.

Not Valid with any other coupon.

O.C.M.P.
FOR NEXTSEMESTER. CALL:

1-888-211-6267

tf
®

miffnramp "

Great Mexican Food-on both sides of the river 1

NORTHAMPTON •' AMHERST*
l °

586-7181 253

All-You-Can-Eat

Lunch Buffet
Monday - Friday

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Cards

On Your Own
Dinner $ Aw
For 1 4

• ''i" IV/j. Salad liar

t Ihmk vniri Rrfilk'

Mux

Expires 12/31 '98

N01V HIRING
ALL POSITIONS!

Average Price: $4.99 for

Lunch Special to $8.99-

$10.50 range

Most Popular Dish:

( Chicken Ravioli and Walnuts
\v/ Salad w/ Poppy Seed

Dressing and French Bread

Manager's Quote: "Home o.

the Popover."

La Cucina Di

Pinocchio

30 Boltwood Walk, Amherst

41 J-256-4110

Atmosphere: ( Casual but

Elegant

Type of Food: Italian with

Mediterranean Influences

Average Price: $1 J.95

Most Popular Dish: Lobster

Fettucini

New India Restaurant
1 i Kellogg Ave, Amherst

413-253-4200

Atmosphere: ( Casual

Type of Food: Indian

Average Price', $6*50- $1055
Most Popular Dish:( Chicken

Masala, Chicken Shah

Manager's Quote: "Best

Indian food in the Valley."

Old Amherst Ale

House
460 West Street, Amherst

Atmosphere: A local neigh-

borhood pub

Type of Food: Over Stuffed

I Vh Sandwiches

(Mon-Fri. 1 lam- Jpm)

Most Popular Dish:

1 lot Pastrami on Rye

Manager's Quote: "We also

have 14 drafts and over 90

brands of Kutled beers!"

CHOW DOWN
AT THE

CHEW CHEW STATION
( .itch those dinner specials Monda) through Thursday

from 4 7pm; Fridays 4-6pm and Sundays l:30-7pm

$6.99 - $10.99
ChoOM from

PRIME RIB. SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS, LASAGNE,

CHICKEN PARMESAN AND LOTS MORI:

!

Includes salad £ brudsucks

fli

DEPOT
Sunday Brunch

with this ad!
Offer good through 12 31 98

Since 1896

HOMl »/ ^^
jpdfWIj^Wdp

I23A Pteuant Street

Downtown Northampton 586-5366

Panda East

105 North Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-256-8923

Pizza Rama
J56 C College Stun, Amherst

Atmosphere: Relaxed and

Friendly

Type of Food: Pizza, Hot

Subs, Salads

in or Take out

Average Price: ^^.CC

The Pub
1 5 List Pleasant Street,

.Amherst

413-549-1200

Atmosphere: (. Casual

Type of Food: American

<. Cuisine

Average Price : $5.75-$ 1 2.95

Most Popular Dish:

Veggie Baguette, Pub Burger

and the Nachos

Manager's Quote: "We are

celebrating ^0 great years!"

Rafters Sports Bar &
Restaurant

422 Amity Street, Amherst

413-549-4040

Atmosphere: C Casual Sports

Motif

Type of Food: Informal and

I luge Servings

Average Price: $4.95-$6.50

Most Popular Dish: Buffalo

Wings

Manager's Quote:

"As long as then' is discus-

sion over games and how

tlu\ are played, we will

always respect your opinion

and salute your sporting spir-

it."

^n*^
MEMBER
O.C.M.P.

r

\
@

WE ACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS.

Can We Build One For You?
Serving Sandwiches, Bagels 8e Lox,
Fresh Soups 8e Salads, Take Out.

• DELIVERIES CALL 549-6314 •
* OPEN UNTIL 9p.m. •

/ Take your CBt OUt to lunch! \
Entrees: . Filters .t la Fn- • -mffi-J Ignition Caps

Pelham Auto Parts

• Mufflers Marmalade «

• Pasta Prime a Oil Pump

( aps
,.ri.lnis

Kotors
rVMnol id Itl 11-

Rte. 9
^ Audi.

28§-04B7 \s\
1 -*"»*»»»l»>aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaaaE^———J—i

^BsCK^RNLTr
E^>M04U>MV$



University off

Massachusetts /ts
1) Applebee's

2) Anita's

3) Bell's Pizza House

4) Bertutci's

5) Amherst Deli

6) Subway

7) Big Y

8) Delano's

9) Papa John's

10) D. P. Dough

11) Dunkin Donuts

12) Juaw's Restaurant

13) La Cucina Dt Pinocchio

14) New India

Restaurant

16) The Pub

17) Rafters Sports Bar &

Restaurant

18) The Raw Carrot

19) The Sub

20) People's Market

22) Earthfoods

23) Panda East

24) Amherst Chinese

25) Bananarama/Good Thyme

Deli

26) Pete's Drive-In

28) Pizza Hut

30) Chili's Grill & Bar

31) Kai Chi

PRESENTED BY

^f>| The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian
Fall 1998

Restaurants Not
Appearing on Maps

WEST BROOKFIELD

Salem Crofts Inn

It. 9

PELHAM

Pelham Auto Parts
Rt. 9 ANUMrst/MdMrlowi Lint

SUNDERLAND

Goten
North on Rt*. 116, opprox. 1 /2

1

post Gfffsidc Apts.

Java Hut
Rt. 116

NORTH AMHERST

Bub's Bar-BQ
Rt. 116 North

'y> DINING OUT ^
\ GUIDE a

1) Spaghetti Freddy's

2) Ichiban Japanese Restaurant

3) La Cazuela Restaurant

4) La Verocruzana

5) Martini's

6) Fitzwilly's Restaurant

7) Taipei & Tokyo

8) Wendy's
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The Raw Carrot

9 East Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-5494240

Atmosphere: t !asual, C )afe

Type of land: Fresh Juices,

Soups, Chili, Salads,

Sandwiches

Average Price: $5.50

Most Popular Dish:

Pesto Melt Sandwich

Manager's Quote:

"You are what you eat, fresh

food is best.

The Sub
43 East Pleasant Street,

Amherst

413-549-5160

Atmosphere: ^ Casual

Type of Food: Pizza, Suhs

Average Price: $6.00

Most Popular Dish:

Everything!

I TrouUtruchaj |

DINNER
o
73

W
73m
>

DBuy BJdinner
Get 2nd lor half-price

73

>

>

1
o

73

AMHERST ONLY
Offer expires DEC. M, 1998

One coupon per guest per visit.

Not Valid with any other coupon.

O.CM.P.
FOR NEXT SEMESTER, CALL:

1-888-211-6267

HADLEY
Applebee's Restaurant

1000 Westgate Center Drive,

Had lev

(Rts. e
) ex I 16 next to

Staples)

253-5799

Atmosphere: Casual Dining

with Neighborhood Bar and

Grill Feel

rype of Food: American 1 tit

Average Price:

$7.99 $8.99 (OCMP)
Most Popular Dish:

Bourbon Street Steak and

l, Im ken Salad

Manager's Quote:

"It's ,i great place to eat

!

Chili's Grill & Bar

438 Russell Street, Hadle\

413 :^> 4008

Atmosphere: c Casual

Type of Food: Southwest

l 'uisine

Average Price; $5-$13

Most Popular Dish: Fajitaf

Manager's Quote:

"C Jive us a try."

Friendly 's

455 Russell Street, Hadle\

413-253 7640

Atmosphere:

Family Restaurant

Type of Food: Family Dining

Average Price: $5.00 $8.00

Most Popular Dish: Turkey

C )lub Supermelt and Steak

Dinners

Manager Quote:

"Friendly, fast service every-

day."

Hungry?
tqrx.*

z
o
73

>
73
73
<

I

o
c

VA

>
r-

>
TO

>
73

I

73

^rr^r^t^:

- **

Pete's Drive-In

287 Russell Street, Route 'K

Hadley 413-585-0241

Atmosphere:( lasual, Outdoor

Type <>/ Food:

American, Fasi Food

Average Price: $1.5O-$4.O0

Most Popular Dish: 1 Burgs

for 2 Bucks

Manager's Quote:

"Burgers the wa\ they're

meant to he.

Pizza Hut
424 Russell Street, 1 ladles

413-253-9787

Atmosphere: ( lasual

Type of food: Pizza

Average Price:

$12.00 for two people

Most Popular Dish: Pizza

Manager's Quote:

"All You Can Eat Buffet,

Mondav Friday 11:30-2:00"

Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and footlong subs,

delicious salads and, for smaller appetites, 4" round sandwiches.

DUNKIN*
DONUTS

YOUR
CAMPUS
COFFEE
SHOP

Great Mexican Food-on both sides of the river!

NORTHAMPTON AMHHST J iijr

586-7181 253-6900 Nights

4 Main Street, Amherst • 256 1919

Sunday Thursday 10 am Midnight

Friday k Saturday 10 am 2 am

Coffee,

Donufs,

Bagels and
lots more!

Located in the

Mullins Center

Practice Ice Rink.

Open daily

6 am to 9 pm

NORTH-
AMPTON
Fitzwillv's Restaurant

2 $ Main Street,

Northampton

41 J-584 8666

Atmosphere: (
'asual

Type of Food: !:<. lectic

Are rage Price: $6.95-$ 13.95

Manager's Quote:

"Serving great food until

midnight, every night!"

Ichihan Japanese &
Korean Restaurant
I Roundhouse Plaza,

Northampton

413-585-1 185

rype o/ food: Sushi,

SeatooJ, Meat

Average Price: $8.50 $18.50
Most Popular Dish: Sushi

La Cazuela

Restaurant

7 Old South Street,

Northampton

41 J-586-0400

Atmosphere:

c asual Table-Cloth Dining

Type of Food:

(. luisine from Mexico and the

American Southwest

Average Price:

$5.00-$9.00/ entree

Most Popular Dish:

A great new special menu
comes out every 4-6 weeks

Manager's Quote:

"\X e otter an extraordinary

tequila list, superb margaritas,

a tasteful wine selection, and

warm hospitality that reflects

western heritage."

La CazuelaRESTAIIOAKITT A U RAN

La Veracruzana
Jl Mam Street,

Northampton

413-586-7181

Atmosphere: Family, warm
rype of Food: Mexican

Average Price: $5.00

Mo.st Popular Dish: Burritos

Martini's

5 Bridge Street,

Northampton

413-584-1197

Atmosphere:

No dress code. C asii.il

Type of Pood:

IreiK h ex hall, in

Average Price:

$12.95 $14.95

Most Popular Dish:

Shrimp stuffed center cut

tenderloin topped w/ lobster

sauce

Manager's Quote:

"I lonesi food in the Valley."

Taipei & Tokyo
18 Mam Street,

Northampton

413-582-1888

Wendy's Old

Fashioned

Hamhurgers
203 kins,' Street,

Northampton

41 h584-0?18

Atmosphere: last Pood

Restaurant /
(
'asual 1 Hning

Type of Pood:

Salad Bar, 1 lamburg w/

( .'omho Special, Hiked

Potatoes, I Jhicken

Sandwit hes vSi Frostys

Average Price: $5.00

Most Popular Dish:

Salad Bar, ( lombos. Pit, is

SUNDERLAND

Bun's Bar~B~Q
Route 1 16, Sunderland

413-548-9630

Atmosphere: No Prills

Type of Food'. Bar-B-Q

Average Price: $8.95-$9.95

Most Popular Dish: Ribs

Manager's Quote:

"Best BBQin the Northeast."

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSii"

253-7835 or 253-2813
6Z Main Street, Amhrrat ^^

SUNDAY SPECIAL!

any entree!

(Sundays from l:30-9p.m.

Oft i not i ,i:i »iih my othei (pet ials

12 31 98

DEI§T
s/»,,- IHIb

IIOMI ,,/ ^-

I25A Pleasant Sti

Do* ntown Northampton 586 5 16(
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Goten
Route 1 16, Sunderland

41 J-665-3628

Atmosphere:

Food prepared righi in from

d you .ii rappan-style tables

Type <>/ load:

Excellent Japanese ( 'uisine

Average Price:

$11.00/meal, $15.00 $18

two dinner specials

Most Popular Dish:

ik & Seafood

Manager's Quote:

"Relax as our chefs prepare

your meal entirely at yinir

tappan-style tables."

lava Hut
Atmosphere:

i omfortable, ( Mean, Funk)

Type of load:

I pscale gourmet cafe

Average Price: $3.50

iQuesadillasI

I BuylJorder

Get 1 Free!!

H
Z

o
73

>
73
73
<

I

o
c
H

73

>

o

o

AMHERST ONIY.
Offer expires DEC. II. 1998

One coupon per guest per visit.

Not Valid with any other coupon.

O.C.M.P.
FOR NEXT SEMESTER, CALL:

1-888-211-6267

>
r—

>

>
73

t
73

'iiim:i.iHi.ii|f.i:ii
"

Creat Mexican Food-on both sides of the river!

NORTHAMPTON . AMHERST

586-7181 253-f

Must Papular Dish:

Home Made Bread and

Pastries baked daily

Manager's Quote:

"It you don't have enough

tunc to sit and relax, just

drive tlm."

UMASS
(ON-CAMPUS)

Earthfoods

( Commonwealth Room
1 1 Mass Student I Inion)

41 s-545-1554

Atmosphere: Pleasant, Funky

Type of Food: Inexpensive,

Vegetarian/Vegan I k.iltln

FixxJ

Average Price: $3.00/meal

Most Popular Dish:

Sesame Tomato Tortelltni,

Soup, Salad

Manager's Quote:

"Live uvll, c.it it Earthfoods

and help supr* m student col-

lect ives."

People's Market
Reai iM Student I Inion

(UMass)

413-545 2060

Atmosphere: Fun & Funky

Type of Food:

I lealtm, Alternative Snacks

Average Price: Undet $1.00

Most Popular Dish:

Bagels and v !offee

Manager's Quote:

"\\ e are J^ students working

together to serve you."

Get Your WEEK
Off to a

GREAT START
at Applebee's.

(f
readPrices onaM 4oiw Favorites/

MONDAY TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY

Our Famous

9 01. HOUSE
SIRLOIN

Only $7.49

SIZZLING

FAJITAS

Just $7.39

Juicy, Slow-cooked

ALL-yOU
CAN-EAT
RIBLETS
$9.99

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday - Thursday

11:30a.m. -Midnight

F.lday - Saturday

11:30 a.m. • 1 a.m.

Sunday

11:30 a.m. - 11.00 p.m.

n
Hpplebee's
Neighborhood Grill & Bar

Applebee's

100 Westgate Center Drive

Rte. 9» 116

Next to Staples

Hadley

Phone - 253-5799

WEST
BROOKFIELD

Salem Crofts Inn
Route 9, West Brookfield

508-867-2345

Atmosphere: Early American

Type <>/ Food: traditional

New England Favorites

Average Price:$10.95-$22.95

Most Popular Dish:

Fireplace Roasted Prime Rib

ol Beef, ( )howder >>t the Sea

Manager's Quote:

"A warm welcome awaits

I M.iss students and parents."

lurntos

Get 1 Free!!
^

^y0californiaSTYLE6

>

2
O
73

>
73

73

c

73

>
X
>
03

O

AMHERST ONLY.
Offer expires DEC. II, 1998

One coupon per guest per visit

Not Valid with any other coupon.

O.C.M.P.
FOR NEXTSEMESTER, CALL:

1-888-211-6267

>
i
-

>

>
73

I

73

Great Mexican Food on both sides of the river!

NORTHAMPTON • ' AMHERST* '

586-7I8I 253-690

WORLD CLASS MARKET"

Serving World Class Food

Hostel Tossedfront Fresfv Store,Made, Voualtf
18" 40 (Lis* *J

Traditional Cheese Hand, stretched douyk topped

tvith our sauce, madefrom,fresh inne-npened tomatoes,

<\nA our mozzarella, provolone and romano cheese blend

Tangy Pepperoni — ; l ,-.toWcA««e^M
ttepperom

Sweet Sausage <- ..,.,.,. .,-,,..

topped with, sweet Sausacje

Vegetarian Feast om tnutitiuuU cheat pizza

:»s, red ajui aieen peppers

->cccli

Mozzarella & Sundried Tomato
tcfud douyh topped wtthf-esh mozzarella,

HUltHtj uurlic .xtutohvt oU

The Works Om tnuUtunti cheese pizza topped with

mi, mushi UA pepperf, black olives,

weet Sausage

Look for Our Pizza of the Month!

/*" *0 slice.

LAttqt PARTY

9.95 15.00

10.95 17.00

10.95 17.00

10.95 17.00

10.95 17.00

m

03.50
2 SuCfcS
CWrrSr
Pizza

i FOUNTAIN
DM*.

ET3.95
SMALL am*.

' VjlVWlDHt' «« n ri nr i n.

kCWPS =i=:=
m imi m> m.

HlllliH

S'3.75 J 3.75
2SuOrS
pizza

ms hum
FOUNTAIN
W?iNK

'Pizza:
4 BCrit STICKS
M...UM mnttK>

.FOUNTAIN
W?iNK

B^-TS

h. <u

11.95 19.00

h

;HOTCoi?Nirr e«r
> C* PASTRAMI .*.,

SAMi.WiCH
MCI ItM --> ---

I4.VUX

mirlUlM

roUWTAIN I

94.95

iSxCWPS s-_
MBIILM MMM

"

35.95
1AVGB »»
GPlNtEP
SxCHTPS

m*^fM\?MFM & DIP

r/te Best Chicken,and Ribs In Tounti

Vuuters

<t?

.•--^GRINDERS.&.SANDWICHES.^

Rib Dinner

Half Rotisserie Chicken Dinner

6.25

5.95

DARK

Two Piece Chicken Dinner 2.95

Three Piece Chicken Dinner 3.95

Duuurt include tun sides and ccmbrtAd or buttimuik biscuits

mite t<iiuh !<•<,'

rf>om Hot, Terty.tli, BBQ teuton Pepper and Honey

Boneless Tenders 5.99 lb

Oven Roasted BIGWINGS 3.99 lb

Fried BIGWINGS 3.99 lb

Chicken Nuggets 3.99 lb

WHITE

3.50

4.50

#1 Otu Kfltrdtickm, tm bum tidtf,

four CornbrtAd'or Butterwdi Bf

#2 One ,xiid one-ludfBiyjcr cJuckuu, thru Lduyt tides,

tmkntd or Butttrmtlk Biscmts

#3 Tm Buyei Chickens,four LUM Sides,

et<]iu cenhead or Butterwdl Biscuit-.

#4 rum Pound* BBQ Rih, two Lum Sidtt,

nnhieAd o> tltttmwM titCMttl

Chicken Caesar 3.95

Albacore Tuna, Turkey, Ham,
Roast Beef or Vegetarian Wrap 2.95

SMALL

2.95

\gnnde**S Made,.frtik to order LARQl

Meatball 5.75

Sausage 2.95 5.75

Albacore White Tuna 2.95 5.75

Taste of Italy 2.95 5.75

Turkey 2.95 5.75

Ham & Cheese 2.95 5.75

Angus Roast Beef 2.95 5.75

Apple Ham & Turkey 2.95 5.75

Salami 2.95 5.75

Philly Steak 3.25 5.95

Chicken Breast Fillet 3.25 5.95

Vegetarian 2.95 5.75

12.95

15.95

19.95

12.95

Tkree, Foot Grinder Feast!
Includes a, Three Foot grinder mid five,pounds each- of Macaroni and Potato

Salad Two 2 L iter BottUi of World CUssics Cola, Two 6 oz. Bays ofBiaY Potato

Chips and a- quarter Sheet CAJce

Serves tS to 18 52.95
Site Foot Qrlnder fexut U also autuUble
Pruej3ood at Amherst By Y only

/^ ^ All P, ices Subject to Change,

Big Y is a Proud Sponsor of ATHLETICS
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TH£ OFFICIAL PIZZA OF
THE MULLINS CENTER

Healt
_

Healthy Choice!

Healthy Choice!

Authentic Japanese Restaurant
1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton, MA

(413) 585-1185

(Behind City Hall, Off Main St )

\vlvc»t Is tlve T-^cffcrewce

#1 Sushi
Daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice.

Stay healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
Cozy and private, parties available up to 25 people

SPECIAL CATEGORY
Exceptional Catering Service

Sushi chef works at your party

^ Lunch Specials $4.95 and up ,.-''""

10% off\ PSSBBBBB / Birthda >'

Dinner w/ V Delivery Available / chef's Free
Student ID \ /Meal & Picture

Expires 11/31/98 \ OPEN 7 DAYS / 4 person table

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Volume CIV Issue 29

Three-peat!

Mike Babul won
his third consecu-

tive UMass slam

dunk competition

during the festivi-

ties of Midnight
Madness . (see
Sports, page 12).

If it ain't broke,

don't fix it

They Might Be
Giants delivered

their old bag of

tricks to New York

City and promoted
their new album.
Check out our
review (see Arts &
Living, page 6).

WORLD

Pipeline explosion

caused by siphoning

LAGOS, Nigeria — A pipeline

explosion apparently sparked by
thieves siphoning off oil led to an

inferno that killed at least 250 peo-

ple, destroyed villages and charred

surrounding cropland. The fire

began late Saturday and was still

raging last night. An official death

toll was not available, but journalists

and witnesses on the scene near the

town of (esse, 1 80 miles southeast

of Lagos, estimated that at least 250

people were killed.

There were 230 bodies in one
pile of corpses, journalists said, and

residents said at least a dozen more
bodies already had been taken

away by relatives. In addition, some
of the injured taken to area hospi-

tals had died, officials said.

NATION

W.V. man slabs family

before killing himself

GRAFTON, W.Va. — Instead of

celebrating a homecoming
dance, about 300 high school stu-

dents and parents held a candle-

light vigil to mourn the stabbing

death of a popular classmate.

Several girls who apparently

hadn't gotten word of Jamie

Cleavenger's death arrived

Saturday night at the Grafton

school in homecoming gowns,

only to break down in tears when
they heard the news.

At a football game the day
before, many of the same people

held a moment of silence for a

boy in neighboring Fairmont who
was killed Thursday in a car acci-

dent. That followed an accidental

fatal shooting of a Clarksburg boy

on Tuesday.

"It just hasn't been a good cou-

ple weeks for this area," Grafton

police officer |.E. Hinebaugh said

Sunday. Fairmont and Clarksburg,

with about 20,000 residents each,

lie along Interstate 79 just 20 miles

apart in northern West Virginia.

With Grafton, population 6,000,

to the east, people in the three

towns form a tight-knit triangle.

They're friendly rivals in the sports

arena. They're friends and neigh-

bors outside of school. So when
1 6-year-old Jeff Conley was killed

Tuesday while he and two friends

were playing with a shotgun, peo-

ple in neighbors heard the news.

And they expressed shock again

when an auto accident killed Seth

Burton, 1 7, the captain of the

Fairmont Senior High School
cross-country team, and injured

five teammates Thursday.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Tuesday Wednesday

<Q> <Q> O/q^ ^|^ ^|^

HKJH: 71 HIGH: 56 HIGH: 49

lOW: 39 LOW: 33 LOW: 28

INSIDE

Arts & Living

Classifieds

....page 4

TO ..page 10

....page 1

..page 12
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UMass childcare crisis

a concern for many;

GEO offers solutions
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Employee
Organization (GKO) at the University

of Massachusetts, is concerned about

a rising number of single parents at

the University, and an overload of

children in on-campus child care.

Members of GKO say the there is a

lack of available child care for stu-

dents with children. They insist that

the cot) of child care is increasing.

leading most graduate and undergrad-

uate parents without funding for their

own education.

For GEO Family Issues Advocate

Thanh Duong, the University isn't

acknowledging the need for more
child care facilities. Duong feels the

lack of on-campus child care is

increasing the costs lor single parents

having to seek the necessary child care

themselves

"There are 25.000 students on cam-

pus, around b.000 graduate students,

and neither the University or our-

-elws ha\e been able to find out how
many single parents are out there."

Duong said. "Many of these graduate

student! have children of their own.

and are not receiving the neces-aty

help that they need."

On Nov. 2, GEO members plan to

meet with the University to dfeOMM
the issue, and possibly come to an
agreement over finding an available

space lor additional childcare services.

About 20 years ago. 250 children

were enrolled in a child care facility

on campus, but there's been a sharp

decline in day care since then.

Currently, only 78 children are

now part of the Child Care Center
that is managed and operated by the

L Diversity. However, because it is t he-

only child care facility on campus, it is

overenrolled and many single-parent

students are on a waiting list for more
available openings.

In an attempt to 'emedy the situa-

tion, GF^O has proposed building a

second, more flexible child care center

that would also be operated by the

Univer-it\

Nmc] dePfOMC, a United Auto
Worker. Local 2522 staff person
assigned to work with GEO. feels that

the new child care center would meet

the growing needs of single parent

-tudenl-

Turn to CARE, page 3

Midnight madness mania!
UM SIOMS.' COLUCMN

Excited fans cheer as the basketball team opens the season with the annual Midnight Madness last Friday

night.

Hillel coffee house to occur weekly;

students and staff excited by turnout
Israel and Palestine

peace talks extended
By Renee Cohn
Collegian Correspondent

If you've been looking for a regular coffee house event

at the University of Massachusetts, you can stop search-

ing.

Hillel Hou-e is now holding a "coffee house" vet]
Tuesday Irom 8:30-10 p.m. that is open to the public.

The weekly coffee house will have performances of

music and poetry from members of the community, as

well as coffee, free desserts and space and time available

to just hang out.

The room used for the program is transformed into a

coffee house by way of dimmed lighting, the aroma of

coffee beans, an ample stage area, and comfy seating to

watch the performance-

Neil Morris, the Master of Ceremonies lor the first

coffee house, held last Tuesday night, said it was, "a

good community event."

When asked if performing was intimidating, he com-
mented that everyone was "extremely open and recep-

tive."

Several people in attendance repeatedly mentioned
the "strip show" as a favorite of the night.

"It was a wild show experience." Morris said.

Aaron Philmus, a student performer, summarized the

Ail.

"Standing on a plastic chair, doing a little dancing

with some music... it WH I good time, that we couldn't

have done without such a friendly group of people,"

Philmus said.

Philmus encouraged more spectators to come to the

next coffee house to find out if the popular skit would
be repeated.

"They'll just have to come and find out." he said.

There were other performances at the event and the

audience responded positively to everything from the

original and recited poetry, to music and skit-.

Several audience members and performers said the

atmosphere was very amiable.

Dan Kapner. the organizer for the coffee house,

summed up the atmosphere of the evening.

"Basically laid-back, friendly, and a great social envi-

ronment." Kapner said.

Anyone, regardless of religion, is welcome to come
and enjoy the environment, or even muster up the

courage to perform.

Individuals are encouraged to read a copy of a

favorite poem, play the guitar, or share a joke with the

audience.

If the coffee house attendees grow In number, the

VMM may be moved to the Blue-wall, but Hillel will be

the location for the next several coffee house-

Anyone craving some mood-lighting, a laid-back

friendly atmosphere, and a good old cup of joe can go to

Hillel House every Tuesday night.

The coffee house is also branching out to the live-col-

lege area, to include performers and audience members
from across the Pioneer Valley. Eor more information,

contact Dan Kapner at 549-64 1 I

.

By Barry Schweid

Associated Press

Free Tibet
Sonam Dekyi gave an emotional speech to a Hampshire College audience about her son Ngawang

Choephel, one of many political prisoners in Tibet.

OUEENSTOWN. Md. - Prodded
by U.S. mediation at the highest lex -

eis. Middle East peace negotiation-

were stalled yesterday over key ele-

ments of a land for-peace deal

between Israel and the Palestinians.

I he Clinton administration
appealed to the two sides to find the

"political will" to settle issues that

have generated 19 months of stale-

mate and extended the talks past

Sunday's projected finish. "It is in the

best interest of the peace process and
the discus-ions we have been hav-

ing." State Department spokesman
lames P. Rubin said in announcing
that the Israeli and Palestinian dele-

gations would remain overnight at

the secluded summit retreat and that

there "almost certainly" would be

talks today. Separately, a White
House spokesperson told a group of

reporters that "talks almost certainly

will go into tomorrow. We believe

it's in the best interest- of the peace

process to continue the di-i u-sion-
"

A significant -tumbling block
involved -ceurity guarantees for

Israel a- part of a deal to give up land

on the West Bank to the Palestinian

Authority, diplomatic sources said.

American assertions that the summit
was timed to end Sunday night gave

way to a statement by Rubin that "we
are taking this one meeting at a

time."

The U.S. strategy, at least for now.
is to push for a full agreement and
not sign off on the approach Israel

evidently favors of "locking in" the

i-ues resolved and declaring them

-elil»d. On the fourth day of talks.

President Clinton and Vice President

Al Gore rode separate helicopters to

the Wye Plantations hideaway on
Maryland's Eastern Shore to work
with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat to break the impasse.

Clinton conferred with Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright and
other senior advisers for 40 minutes.

then had lunch with Netanyahu.
Arafat and Netanyahu have not met
face-to-face for two days, and there

has been no three-way meeting,
which would signal progress.

"There is time to complete the

work if th'.- political will is there to

make the tough decisions," Rubin
said.

Whiie diplomatic sources said the

likely esult of the summit was a par-

tial agreement. Rrbin said. "We have

no plan to dele is- jc- for many
weeks."

He also cautioned thai without an

accord "there are serious dangers
ahead for the people of the Middle
East."

"There's important work being
done here," l.ockhart said after

Clinton arrived from Washington for

his third day of mediation between

the two sides.

The United Stales is trying to bro-

ker an agreement in which Israel

would exchange territory for tougher

action by the Palestinian authorities

to prevent terrorist strikes against

Israelis. Diplomatic sources said

completing a final deal could take

weeks or longer.

Turn to PEACf . page 2

Death toll rises as storms

whip southeastern Texas
By Pauline Arrillaga

Assoc.ated Press

HOUSTON — More bodies were
pulled from floodwaters in central

Texas as torrential storms continued
a deadly march eastward across the

slate yesterday, killing one man
whose mobile home was swept away
by a twister.

At least ten people died in the

weekend storms. The latest victim.

an unidentified man. died yesterday

when a tornado swept through
Waller County just after sunrise,

demolishing mobile homes and
snapping trees in Brookshire. 35
miles west of Houston. No other
injuries were reported, but authori-

ties across southeast Texas spent

the day evacuating families by boat

after as much as I 5 inches of rain

tell in some areas overnight.

"lust virtually every county road
i- impassible." Sheriff Randy Smith
said. "It's just everywhere."

Four shelters were opened in

Waller County for victims of the ris-

ing waters. Pat Snow, his wife and
three children took refuge after

three and a half feet of water forced

them out of their home.
"We were trying to put things up.

and a floating tree hit the front door

and broke it open," Snow said. "The
water rushed in and started pushing

all the furniture against the back
wall." As the wall began to crumble,

Snow rushed his family up to the

attic, broke a hole in the roof and
scrambled out. They were rescued
by boat.

In central Texas, residents began
cleaning up from floods caused by
more than 12 inches of rain.

A man and two women were
washed away in cars in Sen
Antonio, while an eight -year-old girl

was swept from a car in

Pflugerville, northeast of Austin.
Another man was killed when a tor-

nado slammed into his mobile home
near Corsicana, 220 miles northeast

of San Antonio.

On Sunday morning, a woman
authorities believe was swept from
a car by rising waters was found in

northwest San Antonio. Two other

flooding victims' bodies were later

found. A man was found along
Alligator Creek farther north in

Comal County.

In Harris County, still saturated

from flooding last month spawned
by Tropical Storm Frances, creeks
and bayous escaped their banks.
Strong winds and rising waters
damaged several homes.

.
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Columbian explosion kills 45
By Frank Bajak

Associated Press

BOGOTA. Colombia A pipeline explosion splashed

oil on a rural Colombian hamlet yesterday and lire meed
through the village, killing al least 45 people and injuring

more than 60. Authorities suspected leftist rebels were
responsible for the blast

"The liquid spilled all over houses in the village. And no
one knows exactly how the fire started." said police officer

Robert Valencia in Segovia, the nearest town to Machuca
village. 180 miles north of BogoLi

The 2:4") a.m. explosion destroyed must of the wooden.
Mtaw-roof huts in the town of about ISO residents, most

of them gold miners. Valencia told The Associated Press

b\ telephone. The injured were airlifted to at least six area

hospitals, many with third-degree bums.
The pipeline was on a rise just above the hamlet.

Valencia said. Most of the victims died at the scene and
were women and children. Guillermo Franco, the

Antioquia state health director, said from the Mate capital

of Medellin.

Gen. Alfredo Salgado. operations director of the nation-

al police, said survivors described "a huge explosion and
afterward a ball of flame erupted."

Defense Minister Rodrigo l.loreda said leftist rebels,

who frequently sabotage Colombia's oil pipelines, were
suspected. "The chances that it wa» a terrorist attack are

stronger than the chances it was accident," he told the

Radionct network President Andres I'astran.i. in Portugal

for a summit of leaders from Latin America. Spain and

Portugal, called the incident "a bloody attack" and sent

condolences to the victims. Me did not directly blame the

rebels but asked them for "gestures of peace." Valencia

said residents have blamed the explosion on the National

Liberation Army, which operates in the area and is blamed

for most oil pipeline attacks. There was no immediate

comment from the rebel group. .

The damaged Colombia Central pipeline, a periodic tar-

get of IT \ sabotage, is operated by the state-owned

Kcopetrol oil company. It transports 100.000 barrels of

crude oil daily, most of it from the Cusiana oil field in

cist central Colombia to the Covenas terminal on the

Caribbean. The blast shut down the pipeline.

Leaden of the l-.I.Y Colombia's second-largest rebel

band, have said they blow up oil pipelines because the

government has sold out to foreign oil interests. Sunday's

deaths occurred exactly a week after IIS leaders held

talks with government and civilian officials to establish

parameters for peace talks that are to begin in February.

In talks with civilian leaders in |uly. the rebel group said

it would curtail its attacks on pipelines The I IN has not,

however, denounced the armed struggle or said when it

might agree to a cease-lire.

The rebel movement extorts money from companies
that operate in rural areas it controls. Businesses that

refuse to paj its "v^ir taxes* are frequently attacked or

have executives kidnapped. But the ELN has no history of

intentionally tanstmf, civilians in dynamiting oil facilities;

the attacks usually occur in unpopulated areas. So far this

year, rebels have sabotaged Colombian pipelines more
than t>2 times. SO percent more than last year.

All that jazz...
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The town green was transformed into an open-air record store this past Saturday and Sunday.

Just browsing...
One and a half year old Rachel Frogameni carefully peruses the records on sale yesterday on the town green.
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peace
continued from page 1

Palestinian sources told The
Associated Press the talks 'have

become vet) difficult," particular!)

on whether another Israeli puilback

on the West Bank would follow the

one bring negotiated, and on Israel's

demand that terrorism NlspCCtS be

extradited to Israel lor trial.

However, the sources, insisting on

anonymity, said Palestinian negotia-

tor Saeb Erekat, t. S mediator
Dennis Ross end Danny Naveh, the

Israeli Cabinet secretary, were work-

big on drafts of other pro\ Monv
UsjOi the sources said, CIA direc-

tor George Tenet bad a long meeting

Saturday with Muhammcd Dahlan.

Palestinian security chief, and their

ideas were to be presented yesterday

to the Israelis lames |> Rubin, the

State Department spokesman, reiter-

ated the American position thai "out

goal .ominucs to be U> do all the

work that needs to be done bj

today."

He said he had not "beard anv sen

ous discussion about a multiweek
extension" of the talks

Rubin also denied an Israeli arms

radio report thai Clinton had warned

the Israelis be would support .i

Palestinian state it no West Bank
..greement MH reached He slid that

did not "resemble any account that

I've beard at the Wye talks, and I find

it difficult to imagine."

Netanyahu also denied any such
pressure had been applied. "The
reports are baseless, and that option

was never discussed in conversations

with the prime minister and his dele-

gation ai Wye Plantation,"

Netanyahu's office said in lerusalem.

Israel's newly appointed hard-line

foreign minister. Ariel Sharon, and

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
.mixed early Sunday at this resort

.iica on Maryland's Eastern Shore
morning to join the talks. Asked by

reporters if he was optimistic.

Mordechai said. "Yes, I am."

Clinton is trying to break a 19-

nionih stalemate, but U.S. officials

have made no claims of progress
since the talks began Thursday.

It in, iv lake the parties a couple of
weeks to work out the steps Arafat

would be prepared to take to fight

terrorism, and then there would
probably have to be another three-

wav meeting convened by the United

Males, the diplomatic sources said.

\l stake was a long-sought accord

that would give the Palestinians con-

nol over more land, on which they

hope to establish a state.
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Please buy the

textbooks you

need today!
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We will

return unsold

books to

the publishers!

Be sure you have the books you need.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
9AM-4PM Mon.-Fri.

545-3570

care
continued from page 1

"For over five years, we've been
trying to get the University to rec-

ognize the growing need for child-
care here on campus," deProsse
said. "We have been working on
how to establish a low-cost, flexi-

ble day care center that will meet
more of the needs of single par-
ents."

The proposed "Flexible Child
Care Center" will provide more
care for children of graduate and
undergraduate students.

According to what GFLO has
offered, it would not only be
affordable, but would provide
extended hours of child care. The
current UMass Child Care Center
provides service from 8:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. The new child care center

would operate from 7:30 a.m. to

8:30 p.m.. an additional three and
a half hours.

Over the last couple of months,
GEO has been meeting with the

University and has allocated the

available funding and formed a

plan that they both have agreed
to: the problem now is finding the

available space.

Single undergraduate parents

like UMass funior Melina Arroyo

can attest that their needs haven't

been met.

"The child care fees are very

high and for undergraduates, this

is very expensive when compared
to education costs," Arroyo said

"The University doesn't know
how the graduate or undergradu-

ate parents feel, for they don't see

us struggling to support our-

selves."

Arroyo has been taking her

two-year-old daughter to the

UMass Child Care Center since

the spring of 1997, and she fears

for her own future, as well as her

daughter's.

Working two jobs. Arroyo is a

Biology major who hopes that

child care will soon become more

affordable for working single par-

ents like herself.

"As it is. I have a difficult time

arranging for a babysitter to look

after my daughter when I have

nightly exams or review sessions,"

Arroyo said. "This is causing me
additional inconveniences and

additional costs
"

Last semester, Arroyo's daugh-

ter became sick during finals

week, and Arroyo missed a biolo-

gy exam because the UMass Child

Care Center would not care for

sick children. As a conse-

quence, she is retaking the same

biology course this semester

Arroyo feels that the new child

care center would be more flexible

in dealing with sick children in

times of emergencies or exam
periods.

According to deProsse. the

most convenient and available

space for the child care facility is

Skinner Hall, but the School of

Education wants to extend their

own lab school into that empty
area.

GFO is arguing that the

pre-school lab only runs two
hours each day. and for the hours

the flexible day care is offering, it

would be a much better use of

space.

GF.O projects a the new child

care center would create more
jobs opportunities for work-study

students, especially those interest-

ed in going into the child care

field.

Arroyo feels that time to meet

the needs of some single- parent

students is running out.

"I have one more year to go.

and I need help because I do not

want my grades to drop when it

matters most," Arroyo said.
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Balloon magic
Local clown Peppermint Patti

keeps children entertained with

balloon art on the town green yes-

terday afternoon.

Much of Asia devastated

in wake of Typhoon Zeb
By Chester Dawson
Associated Press

TOKYO — A typhoon that cut a

destructive swath through Asia,

killing dozens and severely disrupting

transportation, weakened to a tropical

storm yesterday as it moved into the

Sea of lapan.

Typhoon Zeb, which killed at least

74 people in the Philippines and 25 in

Taiwan, was downgraded to a tropical

storm as it swirled about 90 miles

west of Aomori, a city 360 miles

northeast of Tokyo. At least 1 2 people

in |apan were killed by landslides and

weather-related accidents and one
other was reported missing, national

police said. More than 1 .500 people

were forced to flee their homes.

After coming ashore late Saturday

in southern lapan. the storm blew into

the Sea of lapan. Yesterday afternoon,

it was still at sea. off the west coast of

the northern main island of
Hokkaido. In southwestern lapan's

Okayama prefecture, a 40-year-old

woman and her two school-age sons

died after a landslide destroyed their

house early yesterday. Kyodo News
agency reported.

Another landslide killed an elderly

couple and their 4 1 -year-old son late

Saturday in neighboring Hiroshima
prefecture.

The storm caused the cancellation

of domestic flights, including some
departing from Tokyo's Haneda
Airport, and disrupted train and ferry

service all across lapan.
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Be a Resident Assistant!
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Debates shafted

student body
To the editor:

This past Wednesday, October 14.

I 99g. Acting Governor Paul Cellucci

and Attorney General Scott
Harshbarger duked it out at the
Mullins Center Even though their

debate was held right here on campus,
undergraduates were denied tickets k)

the event. This was a total slap in the

face to students Why bother having
the debate at UMass if students
weren't going to be a part of it?

A few things confused me about the

event.

Stupid thing number one: For the

last lew weeks there were people all

around campus from groups such as

MASSPIRG and SCERA who tried to

get students registered to vole, They
wanted you to have the power to voice

your opinion, right'.' Then this debate

rolled into town, and the Center for

Public Policv told you to take a hike.

That seemed contradictory . People
said. "Here get interested in the politi-

cal process, blah. blah, blah." Then
when the political pracCH came and
camped in vour backyard, you were
shooed away.

Stupid thing number two: How the

hell could Cellucci and Harshbarger
come to LMass and not have talked

about education reform and tuition

sut- with students? There are 20.000
college kids living five minutes from
where they debated. Since the issues

affected all students, we would have

to liked to have heard what's what
straight from the horse's mouth Not

having allowed even a small number
of undergraduates to this event was a

big mistake. It made me think that the

candidates really could care less about
what we think.

As far as I am concerned if the can-

didates can't talk turkey with students

about issues that we are a part of. then

what they ha\e to say is probably crap

anyway. I'm glad to see that those

who want to represent us will come
into our house, invite their friends,

and then proceed to swiftly kick our
sorry butts out the door. Thank vou

very much for making students feel

like they have a part in politics.

Adam Bossi

Orchard Hill

To the editor:

The candidates for Governor of

Massachusetts had a debate in the

Mullins Center VIP room on the cam-
pus of the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst. How many students were

allowed to attend? None. Who's fault

i« that? The University's, from what
I've heard.

Who's university is this? The stu-

dents'. Don't forget it! A debate
between two candidates for the posi-

tion of Governor of the state was held

at the largest public institution of

higher learning in the slate, and the

people for whom that institution was

created and whom thai institution is

supposed to serve were not invited''

Sounds like a scandal to me
But why should I cm? Well. mavhc

because every September through
October I hear the same crap about
students and elections hear from the

professors and advisors. 'C",ct out
there and vote Have a sa\ in unit

education." People from various orga-

nizations sit It tables and spew sums

Letters to the Editor
tta about the astonishingly low rcpre

sentation ol student- at the polls.

We're told to take charge, make a dif-

ference, let our voices He heard, use

our right to vote Well, what good
does my vote do if I don't know who
I'm voting for. what he or she stands

for. or if he or she will adequately rep-

resent me?
Most students whom I've talked to

don't vote because they don't want to

vole for someone thev don't support.

Ihev don't want to choose between
Rich While Guy #1 and Rich White
Guy #2 as ,i rigfl outside the Mullins

Center read, or thev don't know how
to educate themselves enough about
the candidates to make I good deci-

sion.

Well, that night would have been
the perfect change to educate our-
selves But I was not given that
chance. So I'm back to square one:
desperately wanting a government
which represents the ideas and values

ol it- citizens but not havine the first

clue as to where to get good honest.

unbiased information about the candi-

dates.

I hope the University gets j oij: kick

in the ass fat this little RttCO. \> stu-

dents we have a right to benefit from
the events thai take place here or to at

least be formally represented We pay

for thai right and we earn that tight. If

the University wants to have their own
liltle private party with the candidates

and a select few "important" people,

fine. Don't do il on our turf if we're

not going to be invited It's disrespect

ful and it pis-es m
And finally, don't promise

twenty-five tickets to the students md
then take them away because too
many important people were interest

ed. It's not polite or professional to

make promises that you can't keep
We're not stupid. We know when
we're being screwed.

Sharon Wagner
Amherst

A call for

education reform

To the editor:

I recently endorsed Scott
Harshbarger for Governor because, as

chairman of the Board of Education
(April 1992- lanuary 199b). I con-
cluded thai his election a- Govemof is

essential to getting our education
reform movement bask on track.
\lanv in the press interpret politics as

purely personal games and conflicts,

and charged that I endorsed Mr.
Harshbarger because Governor Weld
failed to reappoint me at the end ol

my first term. Other journalists asked
if I was seeking a position in the
Harshbarger Administration.

Some of us. however, care more
about policy than personalities and
place progress ever partnership, I

proudly supported Bill Weld tor

Governor in 1990 and 1994. and he
appointed me to the Board ol

Education because ha and I agreed on
the goals to achieve in the education
reform movement led bv the
Massachusetts Business Alliance lot

Education, culminating in the
Education Reform Act adopted In

lune of 199V I hat reform wai
approved through the cooperative
effort of the Governor, the I eglslative

leadership, and the Massachusetts
business community Together, we

worked hard to implement that Act.

Bv late 1995. our Board of
I ducation. in compliance with the

\st. had adopted a Common CofC of

I earning. sj\ of the eight curriculum
frameworks, regulations increasing the

amount of academic lime for all stu-

dents, performance standards fot

teachers and administrators, revised

certification and recertification
requirements for teachers, profession-

al development standards, and had in

place plans to continue to implement
those and other aspects of the

Education Reform Act.

However, in lute 1995. the

Weld Cellucci Administration abrupt-

ly shifted gears and moved in a more
conservative direction. On November
I, 1995. Mr. Cellucci. as primary
author of the Downsizing
Government Report, proposed that

Massachusetts eliminate all teacher

Standards: and requirements, as well as

the Department of Education, and
proposed that other steps to unravel

the education reform movement,
fortunately, the Legislature rejected

all of those proposals.

The Weld-Cellucci Administration
has also failed to provide leadership

lor getting computers and technology

into out classrooms This is a major
high-tech stale, and much of the com-
puter software used in schools comes
from Massachusetts. But we rank
roughly 44th in the nation in the use

mputors and technology in our
public schools I tider the Education
Reform Act. we are spending billions

Hats on education, but this

Administration has provided no lead-

ership for those funds lo go toward
improved training and professional

development for our teachers, or for

computers and technology for our stu-

dents and teachers

Improving our schools requires
more leadership and sharing of
responsibility and le-s grandstanding
and blame, Every time test results arc-

released in Massachusetts, this

Administration blames teachers or
parents or students. But the "blame
game" is not a substitute for leader-

ship and hard work, and the Cellucci

Administration has provided neither

in the last three years.

Finally, our Slate Board of
Education Is ineffective. Whenever it

looks at test results, it throws the
blame around, as if it has no responsi-

bilitv to provide leadership in educa-
tion. Ibis Board flip-flopped on
requiring graduation equivalency
exams ol every senior before they
could obtain a diploma, and now has

Flip Hupped in the standards (hat

should be applicable to teacher exams
Leadership requires bringing people

togethei to attain a common goal.

leadership does not consist of simple

barking orders, and yelling at people to

do a better job.

I know and admire Bill Weld. Paul

Cellucci. and Scolt Harshbarger. On
the issue of education, however.
Massachusetts has s clear choice, and
Scott Harshbarger is the clear choice

il we want to implement the
I ducation Reform Act. And if we are

10 make progress, Massachusetts sim

plj must have a new Board of
I ducation that emphasizes teaching

and learning over grandstanding and
bullying.

Martin S. Kaplan

Waban. MA

Shelter from the storm
It

was raining when I woke up
today. I knew it was going to
rain because the weatherman

told me so. And the girl down the
hall said so too because she has a
bad knee, and when you have a bad
knee. I guess sometimes your knee
tells you that it is going lo rain.

It was raining today when I woke
up. There were clouds in the sky last

night, so I figured it would rain. Bui
I went to bed anyhow, knowing that

it was going lo rain. And I woke up
this morning to see rain falling from
the sky and puddles on the ground

It was raining when I woke up
today. I knew it was raining even
though the shades were drawn shut
because I could hear the hissing of
the drops hitting the ground ll

wasn't one of those hard rains thai

hurts as the drops fall on your head,
but one of those constant rains that

makes you wonder when it is going
to stop.

It was raining today when I got
up. so I went into the bathroom lo

put some cold water on my face to

help me wake up. And I went to
class today, even though it was ram
ing. And as I walked I felt the cold
raindrops hitting mv face to help me
wake up. I woke up in class, and I

knew n was raining because when I

looked out the window. I saw the
rain falling, hitting the plexiglass
windows that trapped me in that

room. But when I wasn't trapped
anymore, it was still raining. So I

walked in the cold back to my dorm,
and walking back to my room once I

was in the dorm. I could tell thai it

was still raining because there were
footprints on the floor where people
had walked, puddles that thev had
left behind from walking in out of
the rain.

I went out onto the balcony

because here thev have balconies

that you can walk on. and each bal-

cony bangs over the one below it so

vou don't get wel in the rain. The

cement floor of the balcony which
was made by me or someone like me
had cigarette butts on it. which were

also made and destroyed bv me ot

someone like me. The floor also had

water on it. There must have been

wind blowing the rain onto the bal-

cony, leaving me no shelter from

There must have been

wind blowing the rain

unto the balcony, leaving

me no shelter from this

storm.

M;trk (irifTin

this storm.

A girl saw me out there, gelling

hit by the rain under a cover of

Cement and came out to join me.
She told me she saw me and
couldn't let me stand in the rain by

myself, smoking a cigarette But the

rain still hit me nonetheless. She-

was still dry. Looking out at the
diagonal, wind blown rain in the
bowl, the girl with the bad knee told

DM there would be people playing in

the rain later on. I believed her.

Wearing rain coats or trash bags on
their heads would keep ihem dry-

while thev played outside in the rain.

This reminded me of when I was a

boy. seeing that il was raining out.

asking mv parents if I could go out-

side. Then running across t|u- street

to a puddle near where the cars
drove bv really fast. I would wait to

gel hit by a cascade o! splash from
the wheels of the car as it drove bv

The people inside the car were
always dry. but the rain would hit

them as they got out and walked or

ran to their office buildings or
homes. Waiting on the balcony for

the rain to stop, some drops hit me
on ihe head, even though there was

a big cement cover above my head

thai was made to keep rain from hit

ling me.

The girl on the balcony told me
she thought that il would be a mild

winter because il had rained to

much this summer. She figured thai

since there had been so much rain,

thai it would even off when winter

same, leaving us with no snow
Although, il wouldn't be so bad if it

snowed because we wouldn't have

10 shovel it Bui we still might slip

on the ice. I told her. She agreed I

thought thai since it had rained lo

much this summer that it would rain

just as much this winter, except in

the form of snow. Then people
would be playing outside only then

in their snow pants and scarves and

maybe trash bags on their heads to

keep from getting wet.

It was raining when I woke up
today I could feel the drops hitting

mv face, and I could see them hit

ling the ground. Bui I made il stop. I

put on my boots and tied the laces

real light to make sure thai nothing

could get in and nothing could get

out. I put on my big blue hat and tm
big blue raincoat and went for a

walk. It wasn't raining because the

drops hit mv umbrella and gaining

momentum as thev trickled down,
thev fell to mv side. It was dark out-

side even though the sun hadn't set

but I found il peeking through a lit-

tle hole in the clouds, right where
heaven is supposed lo be. And il was
bright again.

\hirk Griffin is a UMass student

Where are your manners 1
i

As I sat in the Bluewall the other dav enjoying mv
pre- class cuppa joe. I was suddenly, bashed on the
side of the head. 'Ihe impact sauvd the cflffec cup.

which was on its vvav to mv mouth, to tip ovei and spill its

contents on my lap With a throbbing head and a singed
groin. I looked up. feebly trying to fflCW my eves When I

finally did. I saw the retreating form of a parson wearing a

heavy backpack. They had smacked me upside the head
getting out their seal, and without so much as an "I'm
sorry "or "Excuse me" went on their wa\
Now I know this person was aware that thev had run

into something V anv of my friends can tell vou. I have a

big ol' noggin. I can't even wear baseball hats because the
adjustable straps are always too short. II I wasn't SO tall,

I'd look like a cartoon character: maybe the person who
hit me thought they had run into a wall or something
except for the fact thai inanimate objects don't sav "Oof"
and then scream as they dump hot coffee on themselves.
This person was definatelv aware thai thev had in fact hit a
human being. The only explanation I

can come up with is that the person mmmi^mmmmi
who hit me is a rude bastard who I'illll Mil
deserves to be destroved.

rtino;

I mean, when did the most basic manners become
passe'' Now I'm not saying thai I don't enjoy the occasion
al well- timed belch or armpit fart, but I also have a pretty
fluid definition of manners. In general, though, many peo-
ple have left simple politeness by the wayside.
Remember politeness? Remember holding the door for

someone'' Or saying. "ExCUSC me' and not having it mean
"Get out ol mv way" or something sarcastic'' I ven simple
phrases like "Please" and "Thank you" seem to have disap-
peared from our vocabulary

Now I know most people reading this are saving. "I do
those things, and most people I know are fairly courteous
What the heck are you talking about?" Hey. if you're one
ol those people who actually goes out of their way lo make
someone else's day a little better with a kind gesture, more
power to you. However, in general, these people are few
and far between. Most of us are too caught up in the rush
of our daily lives to pay heed to the simple rules ol social

interaction, and maybe some of you have forgotten them
entirely. Here's a simple checklist lo help you out:

I. Hold the door. It's really easy. When someone is

walking behind you. and their hands are full, simply
extend vour arm behind you alter you go through
t lie door For rhe tjioTv advanced polite people. tr\ letting

someone go ahead of you as vou hold the door for then
il someone holds the door for you. sav "Thanks

2. Say "Please" and "Thank you." Sound it out a
lew times. Practice on vour friends, and then move on to

strangers when vou feel ready.

$. When driving your car across campus, consider
slopping for pedestrians and not acting as if they're com
milting a crime bv crossing the street. However, if thev lail

BO wave, fed free to tap them with your bumper.
4. Say "Bless you" when someone sneezes; also,

when vou SttoCZe or sough in class, cover your mouth.
Nothing is quite as charming as feeling misty breeze from
the seal behind you.
Now remember, these are just a few ground rules. Feel

free to develop your own manners based on the examples
above: you can even mix and match them to create new

ones Be careful, though. Saying "Bless

vuu alter you bump someone with vour

car is not acceptable, although it may be
funny. Be creative and use vour imagi-

nation

V we all know, there are people like the one who
smacked me upside the head who are apparently hopeless.
Ihese people go through life acting rudely and obnoxious
ly to everyone else and basically making the nice people
miserable Thev are the ones who cut you off in traffic and
clap when someone drops their tray in the DC. But as
usual I have a solution. The next lime vou encounter one
of Ihese people, kill them

Now. I know killing someone may actually seem a little

rude, but think of il this way: by killing these thoughtless
clods, you are actually being polite because you are pre
venting any future rude acts by that person. In this con
text, it becomes extraordinarily rude not to kill them,
which creates a disturbing paradox in which you yoursell
would become impolite. The only well-mannered act in

this situation is to kill yourself, or if this is against rout
religious convictions. u> ask someone (politely) to do it Fot

you.

Have a nice day.

Paul Martinez is a UMass student.
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Black Affairs
Monday, October 19, 1998

White identity: Beyond guilt
This lanuary. as part of a train-

ing on diversity and multicul-

tural mediation. I sal down
with about twelve other white

people and faced ihe question.
"What does it mean to you lo be
white'.'"

Like many white people, I had
never pondered the question at any
length or spoken to anyone else

about it. Now we had an hour to

spend on the question: nothing else

to do. So I joined in the conversa-

tion, even though I felt like what I

had lo say would be obvious to

anyone, regardless of race. I feel

guilty. I said. I'm aware that I have
privileges, like knowing that 1

won't face racial discrimination in

the job market. I feel guilty about

this privilege, and I'm not sure
what lo do. except that I try to be
scnsiiive about issues of race, and
on those rare occasions when I

find myself in a position of power.

I make sure I don't discriminate. I

don't fear people of color, and I

don't lake my guill and internalize

it into anger Hut. I said. I don't

feel empowered to turn my guilt

into something useful.

The unfortunate by-product of

feeling guilty. I added, is that I

don't feel I have a culture worth

being proud of. My ancestors

owned slaves, massacred Native

Americans by the thousands, and

committed lapanese-Americans to

internment camps in the !940's.

To be more exaci. whether or not

my ancestors were actually

involved. I am a descendant of the

I uropean culture that defined
these acts as "right." 1 fell some-

what expiated by this realization

that mv white skin gave me privi-

lege but not pride. Part of me
hoped it was enough.

Others in the group spoke up too.

Ihe comment that struck me most

was from someone who said that

when he walked into a class of

forty white people, he would say to

himself. "There are forty people in

this class." But when he walked
into a class of forty black people,

he would say. "There are forty

black people in this class." Being

white is the norm; while people are

just people, but black people are

black people. This "norm" is subtle

but powerful, and it's reinforced

every day. (And, of course, it holds

true for other social identities

being male, straight, able, mid-

dle-elass.l

Since that conversation I've taken

time to educate myself and search

within myself to find what it means
to be white. I've explored what
"white privilege" means. I've

learned about "DWB" — "Driving

While Black" — a moving violation

ranging from minor to major in

many places in this country.

Henry Louis Gates |r. recounts a

Story by William lulius Wilson of

being stopped near a small New
England town by a policeman who
wanted to know "what he was
doing in those parts."

Walking while black can be just

as bad: then there was the "Fddie

Bauer" case last year, where a

department store security guard

made a black teenager take off the

shirt he was wearing and go home
to get a receipt to prove he hadn't

stolen the shirt.

These aren't rare occurrences,

although it's rare that we hear

about them in the mainstream
press; and they didn't end after the

civil rights movement. They hap-

pen every day. everywhere in this

country.

As I have explored my racial iden-

tity, one guide along my way has

been Peggy Mcintosh, who wrote

the article "White Privilege:

Unpacking the Invisible

Backpack." Mcintosh lists numer-

ous "items" in this invisible back-

pack: "I can go shopping alone

most of the time, pretty well

assured that I will not be followed

or harassed... I can do well in a

challenging situation without being

called a credit to mv race... I am

Our personalities are

informed by our pasts,

and our pasts are

informed by our race.

To forget our differences

is to deny the experi-

ences of others.

Rob Fetter

never asked to speak for all the

people of my racial group... I can

criticize our government and talk

about how much I fear its policies

and behavior without being seen as

a cultural outsider... If a traffic cop

pulls me over or if the IRS audits

my tax return. I can be sure I

haven't been singled out because

of my race."

Another guide has been my expe-

rience in Race Talks, an RSO at

UMass dedicated to promoting
awareness and discussion of racial

issues on and off campus
Last year Race Talks (which is a

racially diverse group) held work-

shops in several residence halls

and one high school; this year we
will also begin to enter classrooms

on campus.

I deeply enjoy the group, because

it gives me a chance to educate

others about issues of race at the

Plight of

The dream of
I

have this dream that has been irking me for several

vcars now. This dream has been reoccurring since my
days at the Brockton YMCA when 1 was rocking my

ph.it Malcolm \ sneakers, an old NBA jersey, running up

and down Ihe court, always pretending there were two
scouts watching me. This dream keeps coming back to me
and won't let me rest As I twist and turn at night trying

to gel some sleep. I can't help but wonder when this

dream will become reality.

This bothersome dream is ONE of great

unity : ONE of togetherness and family.

The dream depicts a world of ONE great

Black Nation. In this dream all black peo-

ple are united as one. We all unify under

the i ummon umbrella of blackness to pre-

serve our well-being, our interests, and

our children from the evil forces that be.

Within this great struggle for true unlim-

ited liberation — liberation of the mind
— we take control of our education. Our
locus is one of global independence and

progress. The triumphs of our people

throughout history are properly and accurately taught to

our children. The many migration routes that our people

have travelled — willingly as well as forcefully, are told in

full. Stories of great empires that our people have built are

unveiled. Liberation movements and their great successes

are retold ill great detail.

Within this dream I also see ONE global front. Our peo-

ple in the United States, our people in Central America,

our people in South America, our people in Africa, our

people everywhere, have joined for a common purpose:

true independence and control of our destiny. An interna-

tional organization has been formed, the Eront for

Independence Assurance (El A). This organization is made

/ can 't wait to lay my head on my
pillow again tonight. From 10:00pm

to 8:30am every night, / live in a

world of total independence and tran-

quility.

up ol delegates from black nations across the globe. This

organization is backed by ONE military unit, and ONE
strong financial foundation — similar to the United

Nations, except this organization will insure the safety and

freedom of every population of black folk around the

world.

In this dream, trade networks are firmly established.

companies thai arc headed by our people network and

establish trade agreements with each other, allowing each

other preferential treatment. This helps promote economic

grown within this ONE nation. Employment opportuni-

ties are plenty and companies owned by our people

a people
ONE nation
employ our people. These companies not only employ our

people but they also promote our people to top manage-

ment positions. The glass ceiling is shattered in this

dream, in fact, it's non- existent.

This dream shows me a world where none of our people

are homeless, hungry or sick. A state-of-the-art medical

facility provides medical attention to all our people.

Whether our patients are driven to this strategically cen-

trally located medical facility, or whether they are flown to

this facility, adequate medical treatment is

available to our people.

Media power is very evident in this

dream which came to me. Black people

are not misrepresented and/or under-

represented in this dream. Television sta-

tions are owned and operated by our peo-

ple. Unlike puppet stations such as BET
(Black Entertainment Channel), and vari-

ous television stations in South America

and Africa which promote and include

mostly European-based programming,

our television station provides quality

programming, and effective reports and coverage of news

events in our communities and around the globe.

This dream keeps haunting me in my sleep. As I abruptly

wake up in the middle of the night with a big smile on my
face. I again face the fact that I am back in the nightmare.

Even morning is a nightmare, every day is a nightmare.

My dream is a place of tranquility, a place of peace, and a

place where I can just be me. In this dream my children do

not have to worry about being a "black" person. They

don't have to worry about surviving or "making it."

College, a career, and success is the norm, not the excep-

tion.

This dream — this dream — this dream...

Does anybody else out ihere share this same dream?

I can't wait to lay my head on my pillow again tonight.

Prom 10:00 p.m. to 8:W a.m.. I live in a world of total

independence and tranquility. I am able to explore all

aspects of my innermost wants, desires, thoughts, ideas,

and plans. I live a life of total confidence.

Our ONE nation affords me access to a fair and efficient

justice system. I rest assured that I have access to effi-

cient, state-of-the-art medical treatment. I know that the

education system which I attend is there to serve my best

interests; I never have to worry about being a

second -class citizen, and I know that my leaders are true

leaders, not brainwashed puppets who are merely speak-

ing the words and wishes of outside forces. The FIA

assures me and my family thai our freedom is never

threatened.

Do you sec it? Can you feel it?

I'm sorry about that last paragraph. I closed my eyes for

a moment. I am back now.

This dream — this dream — this dream...

Does anyone out there share this same dream?

I have to go now — I am going to take a nap.

Please don't wake me up.

l.dgar A. Barros is Collegian staff member

same time as I learn from members
of the group and from the people

we present to.

In my experiences w.th Race
Talks and elsewhere, and in

searching myself and talking with

other white people about what
being white means | have
moved beyond my guill and mv
feeling of alienation from my her-

itage and culture. In the lingo of

the social identity development
theory. I had felt an "identity

void."

Whereas nearly a year ago I said I

didn't feel proud of my heritage,

now I see that although my ances

tors weren't the heroes that hisiotv

sometimes makes them out to be, I

have a lot to be proud of in my
ancestry.

In the last year, too, I've been to

more than one forum where a

white person speaks hopefully and
plaintively — and with good inten-

tions — about how we should just

forget our differences and realize

that we're all people. I've also

talked with several people of color

and come to see that the idea of

"forgetting our differences" is

naive.

Our personalities are informed by

our pasts, and our pasts are
informed by our race. To forget

our differences is to deny the expe-

riences of others

It is also to deny our own expe-

rience and identity — and as while-

people thai may be tempting, but

it's impossible.

Not only is it not possible, it's not

very helpful.

We must come to see who we are

and what our various social identi-

ties mean to us; we must under-

stand and truly value our own
experiences before we can work
effectively to bridge differences.

Rob heller is a I'Mass student

RACE
The greatest lie ever told!

This is part one of a four-part

series

When we play the "race game."

we become that average high school

runner who joins the track team
because that's where all the

extra-budda brothers floss for all the

extta tasty dips

Let's call this person Brother Tyson

Bro. T has some natural ability and
naturally has to run the Big-Dog
event, the 1 00-yard dash. T does not

train because he doesn't need to.

because as T says. "Can't nobody see

me."
His soach. the sludy-hall monitor,

suggests that T run some sprints to

work on his time. However, the coach

knows thai Is 15 second hundred is

faster than he could ever run because

he never ran track.

So. at the first meet against a small

school. Suckers High, the team is late

because thev stopped al McDonald's

to eat. Arriving twenty minutes late,

the u-am has to forfeit the first two
events I jumps off the bus and walks

up to the warm- up area with the slow

plava plava stvol that he uses to call

the people's attention on him. In the

warm up area, T pulls out his new
Nike "llonev Drippas" (the hottest

shoe out) and spends the warm-up
period pulling in his triple phat Day
Glo lases \\ hen he is finished, he

lines up on the white line and waits for

the start of the race.

After some time, T looks up and
notices that he is the only runner at

the while line. He then realizes that

other runners are lined up at the yel-

low line on the other side of the field

and furthermore, that the race had

already begun.

T starts running across the field to gel

lo the real starting line, but by the

lime he gels there, all the other run-

ners are past the hundred-yard mark,

but they keep running. T looks to his

coach and his coach tells him, "I for-

got to tell you thai this is the State

Finals and I signed vou up for the

marathon, but keep running because

this is the final event and the future of

the entire team depends on vou win

ning."

Is stoiv is piohahlv closet to (he truth

than fiction in how we approach lile

We have to ask ourselves in all sen

BUineeS, are our BOtfvationi 10 loin

and be a part of our "communities 01

gTOups" anv less sell Serving ihan Pi
motivation to join the team? Arc our

primary concerns tied up in social

appearance anv less than Pi vsas to

Ts story is probably clos-

er to the tmth than fiction

in how we approach life.

James E. Callahan

profile?

Do we attend to life anv more closelv

ihan T did to his running? Do we pre

pare for our reality any more than T
trained? Are our goals anv mote
defined than TV Is our plan for life

any clearer than Vs plan to run"' Do
we receive any more adequate instruc-

tion from our communities than T
received from his coach''

Do we rely on the perspective that

things will work out lor us because ol

our own individual abilities unv less

than T relied on his average natural

talent? Are we any more aware o! the

magnitude of the race, the level ol

competition, the sacrifice needed lo

achieve, the reliance of others on our

performance, and of the Importance ol

the race thai we are made lo run than

T was?

T may not be unique, but whal I is. is

lis
1

'Dunk about it and keep it real? Iloiep

— Peace.

lames ¥,. Callahan III is a I Mass
graduate student.

Don't let the

struggle DIE!

Ca« Bc^rABEBCB® 56-1851.

Thed&ammustlMBon!

The Black Student Union
The Black Student Union, com-

monly referred lo as the BSU,
is a Registered Student

Organization (RSO) at UMass
Amherst. Their goal is to represent

the individual and collective political,

educational, and social concerns of

Black students on campus. The pri-

mary function of the

BSU is to be a power-

ful support mecha-
nism for the develop-

ment and advance-
ment of Black students through
researching and providing resources

and networks to faculty, staff, and

administration. The BSU also serves

as a second family to those who are

looking for a comfortable social

atmosphere.

I'm sure there are questions like:

"Who is the BSU for?" and "If I'm

not Black, can I still get involved?"

The BSU is for ALL people of African

descent and/ or those who identify

with the African Diaspora. The
Diaspora represents all peoples

whose roots originate from Africa,

which in some way. shape, or form

includes all minority groups. Included

in this diverse array of people arc

numerous ethnic, groups, cultures,

and religions that have their roots

within the scope of the Diaspora.

Therefore, the color of a person's skin

is not the deciding factor as to who
belongs. We must all realize that all

Reggie Price

members of the ALANA community
share a common origin. The issue of

the "Diaspora" is just one of many
subjects that the BSU attempts to

define, debate, and educate people

about.

Die BSU concept came to fruition in

1992. After just a few chaotic

rebuilding years.

BSU has become one

of the most widely

recognized and pow-
erful RSO's at

UMass. Last year's instrumental
restructuring of the organization was
led by President LaKeisha Nicole

Kennedy, Vice President |eff

Beli/iare. Treasurer Stephanie Hope,

Assist Treasurer |aime "Shaggy"
Elores, Secretary Odele Faly, Assist

Secretary Lamar Baptist, and Public-

Relations Patrice Taylor. These lead-

ers worked to pave the way for stu-

dents lo learn and participate in the

future. They worked to rectify their

constitution, established a comfort-

able office environment, strengthened

ties with other ALANA RSO's, and
created some of the most unique pro-

gramming in the Pioneer Valley.

'Voices for the Voiceless" is the most

successful program put together by

any RSO to bring the whole five-col-

lege community together. "Voices" is

a poetry reading by the best Black

and Latino poets in the country. Due
to the undisputed reputation of the

BSU. Attallah Shabazz. almost imme-

diately after the untimely dealh of her

mother. Dr. Betty Shabazz. made her

only public appearance here, al her

mother's alma mater. The BSU also

commissioned TAT's Crew to do the

"Diaspora Mural ". which is hanging

in the Campus Center, in memory of

Ennis Cosby, the late son of Bill

Cosby.

This Friday, the BSU will be holding

a public ceremony in the Campus
Center at 4 p.m. to dedicate a second

mural in honor of Dr. Betty Shaba//

Some of the BSU's other events
include diverse educational and polit-

ical themes, discussions, and which
promote overall unity. This past

Friday, the BSU kicked off a dis, us

sion series for men and women of

color which was inspired by "One
Time For the Mind," a column series

written by All.ma E. Todman. This

series and others arc designed to

strengthen our communities and to

promote dialogue.

The BSU is now on an upward move-
ment and has many opportunities for

individuals to share their talents,

ideas and experiences for the continu-

al growth of the BSU. Anyone who
wants to get involved is welcome The
general body meetings are held everv

other Monday, and the BSU office in

407 Student Union, and is open dur-

ing the day from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Reggie Price is a UMass student
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66 We are running a 'race' with no finish line, and a speeding bullet is

closing in from behind...!" jj
-James E. Callahan III
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Giant tricks in BigApple "Hospital" heat steams up
soaps; "Y&R" revelation

The creative tactics of |ohn Flansburgh (left) and |ohn Linnell (right) proved just enough for the New York
crowd.

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian StaK

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Bowery 8o//room

Oct. 16

M \\ YORK — -We met in the

ipringtimc si j rock and roll

»hi>u/li m on the Bowery, then it

*a- time u> go ,.'C*ttM evervone's

vour friend in \ew York City/and
ever> thing looks beautiful when
you're young and pretty/the streets

are paved with diamonds, and
there*! full 10 inueh to see/but the

he-i thing about New York Cit) i*

you and me."
\- The) Might He Giants rattled

oil the lisi of familial letting* on
their cover of "New York Cftj

it appean on the Factory Showroom
album*, the fir-! long performed

i

) night. I realized those aren't

diamonds - that's gla-v

Playing to a hometown crowd
(well, -ort of...) for a three night

-tint at the Bowerv seemed a more
intimate setting for the duo of lohn

Linnell and |ohn Hansburgh. "Hi.

we're fhej Might Be Giants from

Brooklyn, New York." (they're real-

Is from Lincoln, Maaaachuietti —
hence the title of their lecond
album I exclaimed I lan-burgh to the

-old out crowd before linnell
launched into "They Might Be
Giant-' from their \110 album
Flood.

I he Gi.mi- were promoting their

latest release, Severe Tire Damage
Their live -ettmg offered almost
everything that the Hve album wa-
sorely lacking. The
microphone-on-a- stick, confetti
camion, and severed puppet heads

ry, R0 conga line-- 1 are great

prop pieces, despite the fact that

their -htick might be getting a little

old and tired by now
i \g" was an earl) favorite

that struck a chord with the audi

ence, as was 'Istanbul (Not
Constantinople)," a cover of The
Four lads' mil long. Ihe confetti

cannon used during "lame- K
Polk," linnell explained, wa- not .1

big hit in the South. "I was going to

mention something about the Civil

Wai before realizing that it vva-

completel) inappropriate So. I iu-i

-tood there with my mouth open.

Reason N? 2
why you should take my

course."

2
You'll

GRE
score more.

Our students improve an average of 212 points.

And they significantly out-score students who took
that other course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or vilit us at wnww.rrview.com

Courses held on the UMASS campus!

Smith. Mt Holyoke. jnd WNEC as well
* THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

then we went into the next song."

Drummer Han Hickej was
allowed to showcase hi- talent- on
the glocken-piel. and the horn -ce

tion wa- a welcome aJdition —
proving to be invaluable on songs
like "She- Actual Size" and " The
Guitar." "S I X-X-Y" was also

vehicle for the horns and the
rhythm lection with It's 70*1

pom-music Sound. "Particle Man"
and "Mammal" were also per-
formed

I hey managed to cleverly plug
Sevete Tire Damage, their lir-t

release on their new label Restless

Record-, without ever mentioning
the title of the album "TWl i- a

-ong off our new album .off our
brand new album. So don't be
tooled hv all those other albums,"
Mid I Ian-burgh before closing with

"Birdhou-c In Your Soul."

I heir encore consisted of the tun-

nie-t ventriloquism featured in rock

concerts toda) with "Exquisite
Dead Guy," and a -ong about
worm who think- he- a doctor."
one of I lew -tudio track- on Severe

Tire Damage, "Doctor Worm."
Ves, everyone wishe- they'd put)

"Don't Let'! Start" again, but -ome
ol u- I my -el I included ) have to

accept the lau thai thev will never
plav that live again A lew new
trick- couldn't hurt. Ml in due time.

though. We haven't gotten bored
with the old ones quite yet.

Hi. -oap fans. Watn'l it tab having last Morulas off?
God know- we could all use a break and for moi, it was
the perfect opportunity to catch up on the few soapt
that I've been unable to watch due to conflict- ol inter-

eat, You know, the lour o'clock clas- that I never attend,
and tuch. How proud my parents would he to know thai
I -kip da- jus) SO I can watch the la-l fifteen minutes
ol "General Hospital."

I ROUgh idle chat, let'- get down to the businesi II

hand. A lot ha- happened -ince we la-t -poke, including
the moment that "GH" fans have been clamoring for.

I.a-t week. I aura and Stefan gave in to their feelings for

one another and shared I -teamv kis- I'm not talking
about a quick peck, either.

I aura came to the island with the intention of Spend-
ing some quality time with \ikola- Nik. however, didn't
-how. i he wa- too but) playing dress up with l.iz. Luck)
and Emily) leaving Stefan with the perfect opportunity
to confront l.aura about whatever- been going on
between the two of them. They became -wept up in the

past, exchanged a few lingering looks and before you
knew it, boom, they were locked in a passionate
embrace. The whole thing wa- very romantic. You're
probably thinking. "Hello! What about Luke'.'" but
I think it- complete!) within character for her to
-eek comfort in the arm- of another man. etas*
ciallv a hottie like Stefan who lavishes her with
attention. I mean, her son has practically dis-

owned her. her husband ha- left the country
without telling her when or if he'll be return

and let- not forget Bobbie, who ranks on
her constantly. Ever) week the witch
drops by to tell her what a lousy wife
and mother -he i-

Xnvwav, I absolutely adore Stefan
and l.aura. I'm not calling for an end
to l.uke and I aura here, but I'd

at least like to see them toy with

the idea ol a Stefan/Laura trv-t

I ove 'em or hate 'em. you have to admit the chemistry
between them i- truly enchanting tas were Stefan'- "mi
ginal white" dud- The span<Je\ -hirl he wore during last

Friday's flashback sequence wa- ... well, yummy.)
The week- other big to do involved Sharon ("The

Young & the Restless") finally finding out about i

and Nick's -leazy one-night stand. Poor Sharon, a- if the

woman hasn't been through enough tin- past year. And
a- lor Grave, what .1 witch. I don't care how wacko -he

i-. vou don't -kank vour be-t Iriend- man (what hap-
pened to sisterhood?). It's not like she doesn't have her
lau -hare of men I mean, she's got the hotte-t thing on
two legs, Tony, fawning all over her but ol course that's

not enough tor Queen Gracie. I 00k for this revelation

to cause a huge rift, obviously, between \ivk and
Sharon You can bet Grace will be there, hovering like

the vulture that -he i-. ju-l waiting to pick up the pieces
Ol course I can t forget the "little -oap that could."

I' 11 Charles." I eat week. Kevin walked in on a roman-

tic Mason between I UC) and Scott. All I can say is. It's

about lime. Was I supposed to believe that there were

no residual feeling- 01 chemistr) between the two. given

their long and complicated hi-lorv together'.' finally, a

ve.H aftet the show's conception, the writers have decid

ed to delve into the Kevin/Lucy/Scotl triangle, Bravo!

The (Mil) thing thai irks me 1- how ea-ilv Svott -eem- to

have forgotten about In- most recent flame, Eve, Don't

buy it' I have to admit though, it's food to see Scott and

I UC) together again. Ihe old ichool "(.ill" Ian. as much
a- I love Kevin and I ucy, i- kind ol hoping l.ucy and
Scott pull through this.

Indu-trv News:

— Fiona Hutchinson (lenna, "Guiding light") has
continued reports that -he i- indeed leaving the -how.

The new- doe-n'i surprise me, given the fact that bet

character has been reduced lo wallpaper these past few

month- Apparent!) the actress asked to be let go from
her contract early. I et's hope "Gl

'

"- loss will he "One
I lie to I ive " - gain. Ihe actress has mentioned her love

lot ihe once great Gahrielle. I'll keep vou po-ted.

I iu-t got a tip that Sarah
Webber ma) be on her wa) back

10 "GH. " I he -how also ha-
pl.in- lo add three new charac
lei- to the cam a-.

w hat to expect from next
week'- shows

— "Another World": Matt
and C'a-s find themselves in a

race against time to save I ila

and her baby.

"Sun-ei Beach": Maria and
Ben are found in a compromising
position. Annie i- forced to join

Olivia in her -chemc to break up C'aitlin and Cole.

"Y&R": Diane vail- Victor's Muff Katherinc faces
the "heal" in court. Phyllis -chemc- to gel Michael back.

"PC": Scoit take- the witness -land. The verdict 111

lulie's trial i- in

"til " Ro-- give- Blake ,1 second chaiKc (oOCC a

tool, always a fbol) Blake and Dinah reach an interesting

agreement.

"Ol II ": (which ha- been incredible lately) lodd
and lea -hare a romantic evening, lodd i- found ...

lessica -all- it quit- with Christian, I can't believe mv
darling |e— 1- pregnant What 1- the world coming 1

"GH": I uck) and \ik apparently make a -hocking
discover) at Wyndamere (I bet you thev catch Laura and
Stefan in the act). Monica give- Katherinc the bo6t.
Carly plots to pet b)son back;

lacob running it a Collegian columnist. Ouettkmt or

comment* about thit column can be emailed to ffan-
nintfe ttudent umass edu
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Krf-5 for breakfast-,

Krf-5 for lunch.

Krf-s for dinner, please!

American Heart

Association-^
Fighting Haan Drnaaaa

and stroka

Ifyou .are what you eat,

why not cut back on fat?

QQpStl • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center (On bus route one mile from UMass)

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880
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Exposing the boys club

Our Guys delivers with probing insight

By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

OUR GUYS
Bernard Lefkowitz

Vintage

One of the scariest things in the world is reading

about characters who do awful, unspeakable things —
and then realizing vou've known them.

In Bernard I efkowitz'l Our Guyt, the author pre-

sents us with such an intimate portrait of

middle/upper class suburbia and jock culture in high

school. vou can't help but think "I've been there
"

Reading about the characters in this book. I didn't

fed separated from the people, but I felt like I dealt

with them ever) day. I've ridden in cars with them:

I've had classes with them. My high school had a

motto: "Boys will be boys, but l.aSalle boys will be

gentlemen.* But we were rarely gentlemen, because I

dottbi gentlemen, by definition, beat up kids who
were nippoMdlj "fags", or slashed the tires of the am
kids.

Our Guys follows a 1989 incident in Glen Ridge, an

idyllic Northern New lersev town, where a group of

high school athletes raped a retarded girl. But the

story is not that succinct. Lefkowitz mines backwards

and forwards deftly, tracing the roots of the crime and

the altei--effects as well The romance of Friday night

lights and homecoming games is punctured by a look

into the inherent seediness surrounding the athletes

involved.

Lefkowitz places the blame squarely on a communi-

ty that not only promotes a jock mentality, but also

reinforces ancient male and female gender roles. The
nmunity and school operated under a system of

complicity that allowed ihese kids to think of them-

seKes as better than others. At one point. Lefkowitz

describes Kflool awards ceremonies where academic

award- were hastily handed out. while the athletic-

awards took so long the ceremony was extended into

the next dav. These kids were made into heroes, invin-

cible because of their skills. But the author wastes no

time giving us the punchline: they weren't even good.

The football team had losing records in the years

these kids were juniors and seniors.

The book then traces the trial that ensues after

I eslie faber. the victim, finally tells people what hap-

pened. The male/female stereotypes seep into the

trial, as mom of the defense lawyers, especially the

snaky Michael Uuerques. take to demeaning Leslie

and the NOW supporters who show up at the trial to

protest During the trial, the defendants still ratal

behind a shield of invincibility, smirking and chuck-

ling during some of the proceedings.

Amid all of the testosterone lies the victim. Leslie

Kaber (her name was changed, along with many other

characters, in the book). She is presented with com-

plexity, an easily manipulated girl caught up, time and

time again, in something that is too large for her

understanding. First, she's invited to a party where

she becomes the main focus, putting on a display for

the roomful of athletes. Then she becomes the focus

of the defense case in the rape trial, wherein her sexu-

al past becomes the prime focus at points. Leslie

becomes an unwitting mark for anyone who wants to

use her. all she wants are friends, and will do anything

to get some. Lusily manipulated, she readily changes

her testimony and always refers to the defendants as

"sweet guys." In her mental state she does not under-

stand right and wrong, only that she wants to make
everyone happy. In that way. she becomes a frustrat-

ing character, switching allegiances as she tries to win

favor with both sides.

If anything hurts the novel, it's the fact that

Lefkowitz. while obviously wanting to report journal-

istically and in an unbiased manner (he removes him-

self to from the story, never using /: if he's ever

involved in the proceedings, he refers to himself as

"the author), has drawn his own conclusions. And he

wants you to understand it the way he does. He
reports the rape incident from a viewpoint sympathet-

ic to Leslie, but it is obvious from the conflicting testi-

monies and Leslie's own ever-changing story, that wc
don't know exactly what happened.

As you read this, as it relates the incidents of the

jocks exposing themselves and treating women as

their playthings, you realize that you went to school

with these kids, that you maybe hated them, or

laughed at their indifference to the world. Most of all.

this book frighteningly implicates all of us in these

crimes for supporting the stupidity that led to this.

The old cliche: It could happen anywhere becomes

fully realized in the text, as Lefkowitz exposes the

roots of one town's jock mentality. The chain of

events which allowed this to happen stretched back

for generations, and involved parents, educators,

friends, authorities — everyone. It makes you realize

that until things change, there will be more incidents

like this, lefkowitz reels off an amazing statistic that

40 percent of females believe that some women "ask

for it." by going to that frat party, or wearing that

dress. It's that attitude of complicity, of laissez-faire.

of "boys will be boys" that allows people from Glen

Ridge, or from anywhere, to smile and chuckle while

on trial for rape. A
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Keep up on the team
The UMass volleyball team went 1-1 this week-

end. See tomorrow's Collegian for more details.

Jets versus Pats
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — Regrets'.' Curtil Martin

sa\s he has none about leaving New England foi the

New York lets. Neither should the Patriots, who

replaced him with outstanding rookie Robert Edward*.

They'll play on the same field for the first time before I

Monday night crowd inflamed by the growing rivalrj

between the AFC Last enemies. And. for one game,

those fans will be excited by a head-to-head competition

between two top running backs.

"I look forward to every game, but this is I game vou

get pumped up for," Martin said.

After making the Pro Bowl in two of his three seasons,

he left last March as an unrestricted free gent. Edwarda

was drafted with the 18th pick, one of two compensate)

ry choices the Patriots received for losing Martin.

"It's something that I don't regret." Martin said 'I

hope the Patriots don't regret it. I'm sure they don't."

Why should they?

Ldwards is one of three running hacks in NFL history

to rush for a touchdown in each of his first live games,

joining Alan Ameche (1955) and |oc Cribbs (1980).

He's rushed for 92. 97 and 104 yards in his hist three

games.

"He looks good to me." said lets coach Bill I'arcells.

whose move (rum New Kngland to New York for the

1997 season created the heated rivalry.

Having succeeded Herschel Walker, Reulncv

Hampton. Garrison Hearst and Terrell Davis as a run

ning back at Georgia. Ldwards doasfl'l fed pressure in

taking over for Martin.

"I can only come in and do what I can do," he said. "I

can't do anything that he did, or attempt to, because I'm

my own player. He's his own player."

So far, the numbers are close: Ldwards has oulgained

Martin 579 yards to 368. but has played one more game.

He also leads in touchdowns. 6-1 . and average yards per

carry. 4.3-3.5. but Martin has a lb-7 edge in receptions.

Woo Hoo! We're on the web!

Capitals bury Lightning

in NHL action Sunday
TAMPA, I la. IAP1 Peter Bondra scored his 25rd

career goal in 26 games agaiiisi Tampa Bay as the

Washington Capitals beat the I .ightning 4-1 vcMcrday

night.

Bondra gave the Capitals a 2 lead h\ redirecting

Dmitri Mironov's centering pass at 18.15 of the second

peiiod of the game.

1 sriier, Washington center |oe luneau scored his

100th career goal on a slap shot from just inside the

blue line at 4:10 of the first period, putting the Capitals

up I -0 on Tampa Ba\

Matthew Hen and laruslav Svcjkovskv added third-

period goals for Washington (2-1-1 ).

Mikael Andersson had the Tampa Bay goal. The

lightning (0-4-1) remained winlcss in their past 15

games, dating bask to March 50

The announced crowd of 7.7 15 was the smallest in

the Tampa Bay franchise's history. The previous low

was g.ucO set V>v , 17. 1992 when the Lightning hosted

Winnipeg at the Hondo State Fairgrounds Fxpo Hall

Washington left wing Chris Simon, who was sent

home following a spat last Tuesday with coach Ron
Wilson, returned alter missing one game.

The 1.ightning will be without Stephane Richer for at

least two weeks The right wing will undergo arthro-

scopic surgery on his ailing left ankle this week.
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How do you rank?
If you think you're good enough to play with

Alison Macfarland and the women's basketball

team, try to walk on. See page 9 for more details.

«• To get ahead in

Q today's economy, you

™ need education

f5 beyond a college

t^ degree. More and

mt> more people are

to* realizing the wide

(WuJ ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

School of Law. A JD

degree can give you

the edge you need to

succeed in business,

health care, law

enforcement, gov-

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

• I SAl not required

• Financial Aidand Tuition

Plans availablt

ON CAMPUS
Wednesday, October 28, 1<)')H

S<c our booth tit the Graduate

and Professional ( areer Fair

between 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.

Day o I lining classes available

S00 Federal Street

Woodland Park

Andovcr, MA 01810

(978) 681-0800

Looking
for the perfect
PART-TIME job?
If you need a )Ob that fits into your bus? school schedc nto the out-

standing opportunities available at CSS. the nation's fastest growing wholesale

food distributor We have immediate openings for enthusiastic, team-oriented stu-

dents to play an integral role in our expansion

• Flexible Schedules
• Great Pay

APPLY now
BRING YOUR PRIEHDS!

We'll train you, giv<- you $10 per hour working pan-time, extend /our hou r s to full

time during breaks, and offer you a dynamic work environment If you are unable

to meet with us on campus, please call ( 413^47-5769. or doply in per-

son Monday-Friday. 3am-4pm at Employment Center, C&S Wholesale

Grocers, Inc , 142 Elm Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

I

© C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS, INC.

and dean t\cA rim i

rjpm]p» oi

«1 *CO«Arwe Writ* dppin g

Visit Us On Campus
October 20th, 1998 8:30am-4:30pm

at the Campus Center

113 CAMPUS CENTER
BASEMENT

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

Monday Night Football is Back!!!
(Monday-Thursday Special)

ings With The Purchase Of A Large Cheese Pizza \

9 ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/Tax fnc/uded

seasoned'm'r'Ndwa vaOabCe

KEEP ALL THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY THIS SEMESTER

livery Only,

Not Valid In

Restaurant

WITH OUR "NEW MENU ITEMS"
VEGGIE BURGER & SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER

(ONLY 2 GRAMS OF FAT EACH!)

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
OffBtr^ Expires 5/31/99

Also Available:
Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

>st

\\«M&v\

douwlTOuil* -AniU&rs-f
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football
'nued from page 12

Huskies crap) hack into the

never letting up as the Minui
continued to put numbers on the
scoreboard. When Massachusetts
kicker Matt Murphy missed i JJ
yard field goal with eleven seconds

to go to allow overtime, the I ( vwn
SO point second hall arts vindicat-

ed.

Overtime was the last boott thu
the Huskies needed, as Inn
McManui put the game-winner
through the uprights on I Conn's
first and only possession ol the

extra frame.

From here on out. the pressure is

k\x\ the Minutemen. Next week
they'll lake on offensive pi

house VUlanova for homecoming,
"No* we'll find out what kind ol

football team we are." Whipple
-.iid. " reams respond when vou get

tome kind of adversity. Great
learns really respond you get a lot

ol adversity, like Connecticut did

loday. like we have in he pasl
."

Andy Maclay, despite a historical statistical

career to date, struggled against UConn on
Saturday.

UMass Women's Hoops
Tryouts!

Walk-on tryouts will be held

on October 22, 1998 at the

Curry Hicks Cage between
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Proof of

insurance and proof of recent

physical is needed before any-

one can tryout. Also: The
team is looking for managers
for the 1998-99 season. For
more information on either

subject, call Craig Dagan at

(413) 545-2726.

soccer
continued from page 12

before the break as |.R. Pounces scored his Rial eoaj
i- a Minute-man H 49:18.

The Minutemen struck first in the second half as
lames Redmond netted hi- first goal of the season lo
cut the deficit to "> 2.

I hat was a huge goal lor me and the team .

Redmond said. \\ e were reall) energized after that.
and fell like we hud a shot al taking the game."

I Mass played well in the Second frame but a bad
sequence toward the end of the game eventually did
them in.

\t 79:00. t. Mass was called lor a loul thai led lo a
\avici penalty kick lake rlrodsks was called for a
takedown, giving Rob Bakker a chance at an insur-
ance goal

Bakker calmly booted the ball to the left of the
goal as fowler was heading to the right to temporal
fl) deflate the L MaesattacL

L Mass countered with pressure down the stretch

including two golden opportunities lot Adam Black
The ins] came on a penalty kick for Black with si\

minutes remaining in the game. Black tired the ball

right at Kavier keeper Raul Wessehng who cradled
the ball for the save.

Only one minute later. Black just misted SB 0MB
net as Wessehng came out to defend. The hall trick-

led to the right of the goal, which proved to be the
last great chance for a UMass goal

I he Dayton game proved to be another letdown.

as Emmanuel \vim scored the lone goal at 68:43
ted hv Tim Retterson for the win.

I owlet was exceptional in net. as he made five

saves in the loss

madness
continued from page 12

"I Because of] the sched-

ule that we have, and the

teams that are coming here

to play . a lot of people
come up and question us

and ask us are the games
going to be exciting this

year.' and I say |to them]
that you've got to come
and show your support,'"

said Clark, who feels that

he and his teammate- are a

crucial part of Flint's plan

to generate more excite-

ment. "They've been very

interested in the posters we
have, and a lot of people
want to come and support

us We're just try ing to

keep [ourselves] open, and
the fans with us."

Following a team intro-

duction which featured

everything Irom fireworks

to an R.O.T.C. cadet
repelling from the rafters,

junior small forward Mike
Babul capitalized on the

opportunity to notch his

third consecutive slam
dunk contests title.

Although sophomore trans-

fer Shannon Crooks daz-

zled the crowd with his

shirt-removing dunk. Babul

was greeted by a louder

ovation after leaping and
dunking over teammates
Rafael Cruz and Dairy I

Denson.

Clarke and sophomore
guard lonathan Depina
shared 3- point shooting

honors after both connect-

ing on eight of fifteen shots

Although the three-point

contest and scrimmage did

not create the same excite-

ment surrounding the team
introduction and slam dunk
competition. Clarke feels

that the entire Midnight
Madness program is an
important first step in the

UMass climb back to

national stardom.

"This is something to get

the school involved and get

ourselves involved." he

said. "|We| just |want| to

-tart the season off on the

right foot."

hockey
uedfrom page 12

nne. lo Iv down one goal against the

So, 4 team in the country at their barn.

tig Into the third period with I

BO win i- good but it'- net good

h l Mass Coach foe Mallen

said. "We come out here to win. not

iu-i pan well."

I he game was siill very much in

doubt heading into the final minutes.

thanks mainly in part to the stellar

effort between the pipes by sophomore
netmlnder Markus Helanen. The
Vantoa, I inland native came up big on

several occasions on point blank

Spartan shots.

I hey re definitely better than

and place team. "said MM Coach Ron

Mason in regards to I Mass preseason

predicted finish in Mockev East. T

thought their goalie was solid, and

overall I was impressed with their

team.

Michigan State finally put the game
away at the I I'M mark of the third

period With Minulenien Nathan Sell

and Sick Stephens in the penalty box.

the Spartans capitalized on a 5-on-3
|*iwet play, when All American Mike-

York blistered a slap shot right under

the cross bar.

"1 OU've got to deal with 5-OH -3 sit-

uations ' Mallen -aid. "I think R.|.

Bates lost his stick when they scored

that goal, and that makes it even

tougher, hut that's a place where a

gixxl team wins a game."

The Spartans (I -0-1. 0-0-1.

CCHA) opened the scoring 7:58 into

the Opening frame, when MSI fresh-

man Shawn Mather tallied his first col-

legiate goal on a whistler from the right

circle, rough the five hole of Spartan .

hoffman
continued from page 12

es on offense for their own
problems. In UConn's three

scoring drives, the defense did

not have much time to re-i

themselves on the bench, as the

offense never stayed on the

field for more than two min-
utes. In addition, the Huskies
won the lield position battle, as

all three drives began in UMass
territory.

"In the end. they found a way

to get it done and we didn't."

coach Mark Whipple said, "and

that's why they're smiling and
we're not."

.tame
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UMass field hockey

creeps up on A-10
tourney placement

Massachusetts field hockcv coach

Putty Shea ha> alwav- Stressed the

importance ol taking care of confer-

ence games. Only the top four teams

in the Atlantic 10 advance to the

conference tournament, and from
there, only the tourney winner moves

on to the NCAA tournament.

The Minutewoinen moved closer

to their goal of taking care of (heir

conference with a 4 1 victor, over

Temple in Philadelphia Saturday.

With the win. UMass (8-5. 3-0)

secure- a berth lo the Atlantic 10

tournament. The Owls, meanwhile,

will have to fight for a postseason

spot after watching their record fall

to 2-14, 0-3 in conference.

The Minutewoinen relied on their

penalty corner unit to do the most

damage and they were not disap-

pointed. Ml four UMass goals were
scored on corner strikes, with fresh-

man back Anke Bruemmer notching

a pair.

UMass got on the board first,

when senior midfielder Kate Putnam
connected on a corner three minute-

into the game. Temple evened the

game at l-l on a Torie Russell goal

just over 14 minutes into the contest.

Bruemmer took over on the next

two corners, icing the game and
adding a little insurance over the

Owls.

Senior forward Erica lohnston
increased the UMass edge to 4-1 late

in the game -by adding to th*.

Minutewoman comer sucee—

Senior Vicky Browne and sopho-

more Patty Robinson were credited

with assists on each of UMass' four

goals. Browne hits out from the

baseline, while Robinson is lesponsi-

ble for stopping the ball on the cir-

cle.

The Minutewoinen will play con-

ference foe St. loseph's today at 1

1

a.m. in Philadelphia, before rounding

out the Atlantic 10 regular season

with a contest at Rhode Island on
Thursday.

— Casey Kane

Hampshire 6 '584 7550
Hampshire Mall
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Best Place for a Hot Tub

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID ID.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
uui/uu pastheavrn.com
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NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST, MA
Two Week SALE Oct. 19-31

Met-Rx Mlcronized Creatine 500g $24 95
Designer Whey Protein 2lb $23.95
Diet Fuel 120 cap $19 95
Labrada Lean Body 20 pack $31 95
St. John's Power $7.99

ANDRO on Sale

20%-50% off retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

Plus Check Out Our Weekly Sales

l,J~~ ~^~^^~>^ MONDAY-FRIDAY
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MSU defeats UM
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

I \Sl I WS1NCI. Mich. -
Massachusetts bocke) goalie

Marku> Helanen entered
Saturday night's matchup with

onl\ eight career collegiate Starts

Nu. 4 Michigan Slate would be

number nine for the sophomore
goalkeeper.

Helanen's task grew . ,i- the

hand was rocking at Munn
Arena, foe he was to face several

A 11-American candidates, like

MSU captain Mike York. ,i"i^

tent captain Bryan Adams, and

defeneetnen Jeff Kozakowski and

Andrew Hutchinson.

"We give those guys a lot of

CKcHt, but we did give them a lot

of off-angle shots," UMass
Co.ah |oe Mallen said. "Mike
>oik and Brvan Adams are quali-

ty players."

The fitst period was tightlv

contested, with the shots being

c\ enl) split. 10 9 in favoi ol

Michigan State. From there.

UMass gradually slipped

throughout the game, being out

shot 7-4 in the second period.

and 17-4 in ihe third

The I M.i^s (all oft in the third

was almost a direct result of their

struggles with penalties I lu \

had seven penalties for 14 min-

utes and a total of eight

power pla\ minutes for MSU.
In the third period. UMass was

also called for five penalties
which totalled eight minutes and

a two man advantage

The remit was (wo power play

goals lot the Spartans; In Dacnoti

Whitten at 7:58 of the first peri

od. and a goal by York at 1 5: 3

3

of the third.

"The power plays definitely

hurt us. We had a couple of soft

calls. Wc*ve just got to be more
disciplined, and stop taking soft

penalties." Melaiien said.

"There were a couple of soft

calls, and I just wish it had been

called consistently with the rest

of the game." Mallen said

The siai ol the gam.
I \la-^ was Helanen The nclinm
del made 51 saves, despite let-

ting in three BjOaU I be SCOTt vva-

c love, and the 1

1

Helanen

la clutch time, Helanen made
lo saVM in the thud peiiod to

keep I \la~s in the game 2 I

.

The eventual icing goal for MM
had to be scored when the

Spartans had live on three
advantage.

"I thought then goalie ua-
verv solid, and vva- overall
impressed with their team,' said

MSI i oac h, Ron Mason, the
all time winningest ^o.wh in col

legiale hockcv histOT)

It seemed that ever) live mill

uics Michigan State players were
being -el up in front ol ill

MSI pi. iv el I SU( h ;h Y oik.

Adams, loce Coodenow .u\A

Ruatyn Doryny.

Opportunities also arose foi

MSl defendei i on the
i

plays, a* defenders like

Kozakowski, Hutchinson, and
Brady Bi andstattet all >-oi ..n

several shots which were easily

mined aside hv Helanen with a

patented kit k save 01 at)

glovci

The MSI pressun snd the
l Mas- penalties were the final

sloiv of the game I hi

od was dominated bj the

Spartans, but it not foi Helanen's
iwo great glove saves on York,
pad laves •m Bland

I

one kick out on Dolynj smong
Others, the damage would have
been much worse

The final was 5 I . but Helanen
kept il i lose to give his leain a

chance.

"We plaved lighl vv ith the N " I

team in the nation. W C need to

find a way to win these cloSI

games." Mallen said

"Markus Helanen played pictlv

well. He is in a position where he

is onlv going to get better, and
thi* game will give him the confi

dence he needs to be a .|ualitv

goalie
"

The Minutemen defense worked extra hard to keep Michigan State

in check in their Friday contest.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHHAMPTON / HOI.YOkl
584-41 12* 535- 1SSS

SAME DAY DELIVERY

P
ml|eret *

fjnrhtvs

Tel. 253-1722

Guys & Gals • Razor Cuts • lades
• Clipper Cuts • Kids Cuts • I ;iyci ( 'nts

The Right Place to Be!
- 5 Barbers Every day-

40 Main St. Amherst. MA
(Next to Newbury ( miesi

Mun.-I ri.. 8-5:1

Servicing the Amherst/Helclicrtoun Area

1
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torn college credit for what you already know!

Trie College level Examination Program ((UP*)

lets you earn between 3 ond 6 college credits lor

sock salislortof y lest score. Study ond review can

help you prepare Then show what you know al

$44 per exam. Do the moth You'll come out
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

Honda Excel '88 $875,

good town car, 130K miles

665-7232

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office, 545- 1995

96 Integra SE Loaded. 2

Phat. No reasonable offer

refused 546-3401

1988 Jeep Wrangler 6 cyl,

5 speed, 3 tops CO Player.

$3900/80. 323-6802

91 Ford Taurus Excellent

condition 120,000 miles

$3500. 586-3970

CARS$100-$500
Police impounds

Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL'

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas, Novas,

Prizms, Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid everyday

1-800-649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for Jeep
Wrangler Black with

defrost and wiper. $800

549-0013

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100orB/0.

Call Tony ©549-5514

EMPLOYMENT

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

VarsityBooks com seeks

sfudent managers to direct

on-campus operations for

rapidly growing e-com-

merce business This paid

part-time position is ideal

for innovative, highly moti-

vated, exceptionally bright,

go-getters who want to

prove experience isn't

everything Call 202-256-

6048 for more info.

CHILDREN'S HEALTH
RESEARCH
Abt Associates is recruit-

ing Research Interviewers

to participate on a

Federally sponsored

national survey of the

immunization status of

children. Interested appli-

cants should be able to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week evenings

including 1 weekend shift.

The position requires good

communication skills and

some computer experi-

ence Hourly wages start

at $6 25/hour. $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases Health

and Dental Insurance is

available. For further infor-

mation, or to arrange a

personal interview contact:

1-800-792-4514 Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer

* NOW HIRING
*

Students needed to work

Homecoming Weekend,

October 23 and 24.

Those interested,

come directly to

The Alumni Office

Memorial Hall,

Today 1

Artists. Illustrators.

Cartoonists Start up

Multimedia Company
needs Illustrators for part-

time work. Also, there are

opportunities for cartoon-

ists to publish their own
work Shanon Fynan 413-

323-4578

Teaching Subs Preschool

Center. Route 63, Leverett.

$6 40 per hour Call Susan

548-9674

PT Office Cleaner

12-1 5 flexible hours

North Amherst Location.

Call

Hampshire Educational"

Collaborative

549-9288

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience necessary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nude 1

Call 413-536-0502

EMPLOYMENT
Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos

256-8911

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted. Apply

at DP. Dough Downtown
Amherst.

The Magma Group is look-

ing for student organiza-

tions and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours. For more
info please call (617)783-

9700, ext 22

Teaching
Assistants/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education.

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to:

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/EOE/ADA

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules.

Starting at $7 00/hr

,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week. Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK "TAKE 2"

2FREE TRIPSON ONLY 15

SALES and... Earn $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices! Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer*" 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-
tourscom

$AV0N$ Earn holiday cash.

No door to door required

Flexible. 1 -800-408-0085

EMPLOYMENT
ANTHONY'S
Earn Big $$$
Now recruiting

attractive entertainers

over 18

to work in the area's most

popular adult entertain-

ment

establishment.

NO experience necessary!

We will train.

For a private interview, call

Scott

at 41 3-532-8888

or

apply in person at

Anthony's

500 New Ludlow Rd.

South Hadley, MA

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253-9742

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Cindy- Only 5 days until

your 21st birthday! Love,

y_s

Sim-Simmer, it's finally

here. HAPPY 21st JESSI-

CA! Love 1136- Kara.

Alissa, Jen, Janna, &
Denise

LOST & FOUND
Small, rare book- "Sappho
Sonnets" by Mary
Robinson. Lost in Bartlett

61 around 9/22. VERY PRE-

CIOUS TO ME. Reward.
545-4304.

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals.

$450. 247-5248.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings. On bus

line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Responsible housemate to

share large house in

Greenfield. $285, utilities

included 508-943-1447 or

413-773-8586

SERVICES

Pregnant7 Need help7 Call

Birthright of Amherst Area

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

TRAVEL

EUROPE $249, ASIA $329
SOUTH AMERICA $259
(Roundtrip Fares 1

)

Be Flexible- Save $$$.

Air Courier International

800-406-8708 (24 hrsj

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

TUTORS

HEALTH & BEAUTY I STEREO & CD EQUIP

We're here to pump ... YOU
UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge. DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop.com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing Lessons in

Springfield 8 one-on-one

sessions for $159 95 Call

to set up appt 413-732-

8817^

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Train with the pros! 256-

0080,

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
COURSE
50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND
Lost Keys! Big Penny Key

Chain. Lots of keys Please

call 6-6805

STEREO EQUIPMENT Large

selection, from basic to

a u d i o p h i I e .

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade 253-5312

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sublet

$875 per month, all utili-

ties included On bus

route. Cliffside Apt For

more info call (413)665-

0052

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
*

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

wwwclasstravel.Lom

800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

TUTORS
Frontier Regional

School has immedi-

ate openings for

tutors in Spanish

and in Punjabi.

Please apply to:

Christine Sweltlo, Acting

Principal

Frontier Regional School

District

113 North Main Street

South Deerfield, MA
01373

(413)665-2118

Are you still

searching

under rocks

for that

perfect job?

Keep your

hands clean..

The
Classifieds.

Help you

Out!

Look for a

j o b in

The

Classifieds!

Five College Community Calendar
MONDAY, OCT 19

Meeting — There will be an information-

al meeting tor anyone interested in studying

Spanish in Mexico at 6 p.m. in Herter room

117

Workshop — There will be a contracep-

tion and sa(er sex workshop at 3 p.m in

room S02 of University Health Services.

Colloquium — Helen Moffett, a Five

TUESDAY, OCT. 19

College Women's Studies Research

Associate, will give a colloquium entitled

"Bulldozers-With-Breasts and Other

Magical Phenomena in the Post-Apartheid

Novels of Zakes Mda." The colloquium

begins at 7 30 p.m. in the Dickinson House

Using Ram of the Five College Women's

Studies Research Center at Mount Holyoke

College.

( ommunity — There will be a drop infor

mation session on eating disorders from

4 5 50 p.m. in room 302 of University

Health Services For more information call

577-5I8I.

Meeting— There will be an animal rights

coalition meeting at 7 p.m in Student Union

30b

Meeting- Best Buddies, an organization

to enhance the lives of people with mental

retardation, will be having its first mandato-

ry organizational meeting at b p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge in the Student Union. All

are welcome. For more information, contact

Erin at 253-4264

Meeting— There will be a general meet

ing for the Index Yearbook at 6:30 p.m in

the Index Office in the Student Limn
Contact Yvonne at 546-6667 lor more

information.

Workshop — There will be a cumraccp

lion and safer sex workshop at 7 p.m

room 302 of University Health S.

NOTICES

Community — Official Mail In Voter

Registration Forms are available at the

Registrar'! Office, and Commuter Services

in the Student Union. Voting is on

November 3.

( immunity The Fall '98 final exami-

nation schedule will be available beginning

I ruins. October lb Copies will be available

in the registrar's olfice in 2I3 Whilmore.

and will be delivered to students who live in

the residence halls The schedule will also be'

on the World Wide Web beginning October

5.

I xhihit — "Equal Partners" is being

shown at the Smith College Museum of Art

from September 25-llecembei I 3. This

exhibit showcases the work of I 5 American

linns founded by femak/malc partners

/ xlnhu An exhibit entitled "From the

Book ol Triptych will be shown at the Nm
Africa House from Sept IS—Oct. 22.

Paintings representing a marriage of Vtiuan

and Western Aesthetics arc included

Workshop A workshop for women

FYb are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

indudmq ttie name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing fditor by noon the previous day.

survivors ol childhood sexual abuse will

take place on November 7. The workshop

include writing, drawing, and movement. In

the evening, participants are also invited to

pei tin m dances, music, and monologues

about healing from abuse. Call 58b 7390

loi none Information and to sign up.
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Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —

You're eager to be a part of every-

thing today. You'll have to make
choices every step of the way if

you want to keep your options

open.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Are you really in the mood to sur-

prise those around you? You
already know how, so do it in a

way that is sure to be fondly

remembered.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You'll have an opinion on

everything today, so find someone
who will listen with an open mind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«ti. 19)

— This is a good day to plan a

project that involves a lot of peo-

ple. Effectivelv gather your forces.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

— You may not be giving your pri-

mary task the focus it deserves

today. Get this done first, then

move onto something more "fun."

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Expect to be corrected again and

again today by someone who
thinks he or she knows better.

Remain calm, confident, and
unshaken.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
It's absolutely essential that \ou

concentrate on one thing at a time

today. Discipline is the ke> to MC-

cess.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may not be receptee to hear-

ing new ideas from those in

charge, but like it or not. perform

your dut% well.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You! communication skill- nui>

actuallv let sou down for awhile

today. Calm your nerves and make
up for lost ground.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
l\>n't become <o scatter- brained

today that sou are unable to

coplete anything to >our MtiaffK

tion. Get things done right!

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) —
Yoil'r< in the mood for change,

but vou don't know how Watch
and listen to what goes on around

sou today, and vou'll be inspired.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Surround yourself with a less

"wacky" friends if you're looking

for a receptive group to share your

unusual ideas.

By Jim Meodkk

Dilbort By Scott Adams
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Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccio

Close to Home By John McPherson

Uuolc of the I^ity

££ I never miss a chance to

have sex or appear on
television. }}

-Core Vidal

359i

To help them stave off empty-nest syndrome

in later years, the Martinos made a point

of recording every unpleasant parenting

experience.

ACROSS
1 Chuck-wagon

fare

5 Deejay s platters

10 Notch made by
a saw

14 Old Norse
inscription

1 5 — Sam
16 Egg-shaped
17 Surrounded by
18 Bramble
19 Nevada city

20 Memo
21 Missiles that are

relumed to

senders!
23 Launder with

solvents

25 Pot starters

26 Pirate Captain

27 Vim
29 Show backer

32 "Cool'"

33 Function

36 Main role

37 Pale-faced
39 Writer Dinesen
40 Psyche parts

41 Post
42 Proverb
43 Jug handle

44 Party

46 Attempts

50 Meteorological

conditions

54 Scattered over a

large area

57 Traditional

knowledge
58 Jannings or

Zatopek
59 Filthy — Hhcit

gam
60 Persia, today
61 Rind

62 Willow

63 Be impudent
64 Factual

65 Joins (metal)

66 "Of — I Sing"

DOWN
1 Type of piano

2 Unfounded
report

3 Concord
4 Adorned
5 Added to a
sound track

6 Encroachment
7 Heir

8 Chowder type
9 Parched
10 Muslim

scriptures

11 Happening
12 Gamut
13 Dentist's order

22 Enthralled

24 "— Abner"
27 Last letter

28 Writer Fleming
29 Actress

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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C 1996 United Feature Syn*c»t<>

MacGraw
30 Actor Beatty
31 Fuel
32 Edmonton

Oilers' org
33 "Bom in the

—

'

34 Droop
35 — out: scrape

by with
37 Motorist's org
38 Knight s title

39 Visionary
41 Clutter

42 Bank abbr

44 Erupted
suddenly, like

tempers
45 Sea ducks
46 Used a broom
47 Cook's atd

48 French farewell

49 — of the bail

50 Mr DeMille

51 Temple sight

52 Wipe clean

53 Feel

55 Farm tool

56 Ploy

Today's P.C. Menu
Calii 545-2436 for Mr

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chiken Sandwich

Cheese Strata

Spaghetti

DINNER
Chicken Stir fry

Fried shrimp Dinner

Tofu Fajita

PasabUities

Manicotti In Sauce

Worcester
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Barbecued Beef on a Bun

Fettuccini/Tomato Meat Sauce

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

American Chop Suey

Grilled Cheese Sandwkh

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Rotini w/Tomato Sauce

Goldeb Burger

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner Tofu Fajita

Pasabilities

Manicotti in Sauce
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Midnight Madness lights up campus
By Aaron Saykin
Collegian Staff

When Massachusetts men's basket-

ball coach Bruiser Flint jogged onto

the court after his name was called

during the Midnight Madness rally on

Friday night, he had his first opportu-

nit> to see whether or not his new
plan for the 1998- 1999 season
would work.

In years past, he usually expected

to see somewhere between six to

seven thousand people packed into

the Williams D. Mullins Center. After

numerous appearances across campus

to boost student involvement, the

third-year coach was able to smile a

bit while addressing the enormous
Midnight Madness crowd — a crowd
which indicated his plan's success by

nearly filling the entire Mullins

Center.

"This is great. It's just great." Flint

said while addressing what he daaai-

fied as the top Midnight Madness tjn

turnout he has seen in his tenure as

both assistant and head coach. "This

is the best crowd we've ever had at

Midnight Madness."

Even senior center and
Ail-American candidate Lari Ketner.

who seemed unexcited before partak-

ing in his third dose of the Midnight

Madness activities, was energized by

the end result of his coach's plan,

which culminated with over 8.000

M as MCDMMOTt COUICMN

Friday night's Midnight Madness marked the first practice of the basketball season, and was highlighted by a dance routine and Mike Babul's third slam

dunk contest win.

fans chanting his name before he was

introduced to them.

Although many people have sug-

gested to Flint that he and his team

should hold Midnight Madness in the

much smaller Curry Hick's Cage, the

Philadelphia native refused to make
the move, which would turn away
thousands of fans to create the illu-

sion of a sold-out arena.

"Our midnight madness is proba-

bly bigger than most people's, except

for Kentucky." he said. "The first

time we did it in the Mullins Center

we had 7.000 to 8,000 (fans). I

remember watching some of the

other ones they did on T.V. after that,

and they had it in their auxiliary gyms
for like 2.000 people. So, it looked

packed... we get a nice six to seven

thousand people every time we run

midnight madness
."

As the consummate Minuteman
competitor, senior guard Charlton

Clarke ensured that his teammates
would match the intensity of the fans

during the 10-minute scrimmage. At

one point. Clarke challenged sec-

ond-year guard Monty Mack to shoot

the ball from six feet behind the

three-point line. After a second of

deliberation. Mack connected on the

long shot, much to the delight <f

Clarke, who has been outspoken
about the importance of intensity

offered by both fans and players.

Turn to MADNESS page 9

UMass football loses

thriller to archrival UConn
UConn's Hoffman comes through in clutch
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

STORRS. Conn. — "I would've

felt good if he hit the field goal, but

I wouldve felt the same way I did

last week, which is not good."
Horseshoes and hand grenades.

If the Massachusetts football

team had played their archrivals.

the Connecticut Huskies, with

either of these things.

they would've been
fine.

But they were playing

football, and thus,

regardless of the fact

that they racked up 510
total yards and led by

at least a touchdown
throughout almost the

entire game, the unfa-

vorable 44-4 1 score

that ended up on the

board will show up as a

loss in the statistics. couumy uioit, hlatpons

"The bottom line is. I Marcel Shipp

just have to give credit

to UConn." UMass Coach Mark
Whipple.

"A lot of good athletes and a lot

of good plays, but we just came up

on the short end."

Another fantastic perlormance
out of Marcel Shipp. who ran for

189 yards and a score, wasn't

enough, limmy Moore's eight catch,

151 yard, four touchdown record-

breaking game didn't quite do the

trick, either. No Minuteman could

look back on their showing and be

terribly unhappy, and nobody
seemed to be able to point out

exactly why the squad came up
short, but nonetheless, UConn wa<

victorious.

When UMass quarterback Todd
Bankhead threw a sideline intercep

tion to lordan Younger on the only

Massachusetts possession of the

overtime period, not long-after

UConn tailback Recolon lumpp's
two yard touchdown burst finally

brought the long-trailing Huskies

level with the Minuteman with 309
to go in the contest, all the pain of

playing for three and a half hours

turned to the numbness of shock.

"When sou have a chance to put

people awav. vou've got to do it."

UMasi ( "ach Mark Whipple said

"Especially when vou're on some-

one else's turf."

We felt good going into overtime.

especial!) after holding them to

only a field goal. But their kiJ.

Younger, made a great plav on the

interception. It was a bad call on

niv part, and UConn
came out with a

three-point win."

The Minutemen
began the scoring in the

fir-t quarter, with two
Bankhead to Moore
touchdown connec-
lions. As the first half

pressed on. Connecticut

and Massachusetts
exchanged two more
scores, to go into half-

time with UMass up
27-14.

When the kickoff of

the third quarter came
.iround. the defence-

had left the building. UConn red-

shirt sophomore signal-caller Brian

Hoffman, who had stepped in to

start in place of All-American can-

didate Shane Stafford and was

looked at as a possible weak link in

the Husky offense, shredded the

Minuteman defense for a

Connecticut record of 413 yards

and four touchdowns. In reply.

Bankhead moved into second place

in UMass history with his 1 9th TD
pass of i he season.

The Huskici answered the

Massachusetts offensive numbers
with 549 yards of their own.
Receivers fohn Fitzsimmom and
Carl Bond both hauled in six catch-

es and over 100 yards apiece, mak-
ing several difficult, balancing side-

line catches when their club needed

it most. In comparison. Moore and

hil l Mass mates, despite catching

four Scoring puaet, never seemed

to get that extra step.

Slowly, hut surely, the dedicated

Turn to FOOTBALL, page v

STORRS. Conn. — To Brian Hoffman, he

could not have written a better story Minutes

after going the distance in defeating the

Massachusetts football team 44-41. the sopho-

more quarterback, in his first career -tart for the

Connecticut Huskies, stopped, and then corrected

himself.

"Actually. I could've. I would've misused the

two picks from that." Hoffman -aid.

But realistically, he couldn't have Alter picking

up where injured quarterback Shane Stafford left

off in lust week's victor} over Hol-tra. sentimen-

tally, he wanted to make an impression on coach

Skip Holt/ in his first start.

And if it weren't for those two picks...

The Orlando. Fla. native single-handedly
picked apart the UMass secondary piece bv piece,

and before he knew it. the defensive backfield

was seemingly empty, becoming a game of toss

with his friends in the backyard.

In compiling a UConn record 4 1 5 yards passing

to go along with four touchdown passes. Hoffman
could not have dreamt up a better afternoon. And
neither could lames Madison's Greg Maddox. Or
Buffalo's Chad Salisbury. Or....

It's a scary thought, going into next week's
clash with Villanova on Homecoming Weekend in

Amherst. The Wildcats' Chris Boden threw for

27b yards before halftime even rolled around last

vear. Boden is hack, and this time, he could use a

confidence booster after two consecutive losses.

The second half was Hoffman's paradise,

throwing for three of his touchdowns in the

frame, allowing the Huskies to crawl their way

back into the game.
"The receivers were running great routes and

when they're open, you just have to put it on
them," Hoffman said. "It wasn't like I did any-

thing special."

Mr. Hoffman. Storrs thought you were quite

special in valiantly replacing Stafford. True, if

Stafford returns before time runs out on the sea-

son, yes. you will most likely return to the bench,

but coach Holtz now knows his second stringer

might be able to lead his team to a thrilling victo-

ry over the only undefeated team in the confer-

ence some other time.

That other time will come.
Now the question arises for the UMass defen-

sive coaching staff. Where do we go now?
The Minuteman defense could credit spot laps-

Turn to HOFFMAN, page 9

Even Marcel

ahead of their

tory.

Shipp's 189 rushing yards couldn't push the Minutemen
archrivals UConn, as the Huskies squeaked out a 44-41 vie-

UM falls in Ohio
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

CINCINNATI
Talk about a tough pill

SO swallow.

For a squad that has

had to deal with adver-

sity all season in too

many ways, shapes and

forms to even list, the

Massachusetts
women's soccer team
deserved to beat

Xavier in Friday

night's game at

Corcoran Field in

Cincinnati.

Plain and simple.

But sometimes stories

don't have happy end-

ings, and the

Minutewomen found
that out the hard way.

Annette Gruber's sec

ond goal of the game,

just 1:57 into overtime

gave the Musketeers a

5-2 win over UMass.

"Personally, I feel

that we outplayed
Xavier and dominated

them at times." UMass

coach lim Rudy said.

The Minutewomen
(6-9, 5-5 in the

Atlantic 10) rallied

back from a 1-0 half-

time deficit by playing

their most entertaining

45 minutes of the year

in the second stanza.

Fmma Kurowski knot-

ted the game at 1-1

less than five minutes

into the half, when she

tucked home the

rebound of a Sophie
I ecot header into an

empty net.

Xavier (6-5-1.
4-1-1 ) then jumped
right back on top a lit-

tle more than two min-

utes later. Gruber
knocked a free kick

down in the box and

put a shot past UMass
keeper Cori Stevens

for a 2- I Musketeer
lead.

The seesaw battle

continued five minutes

later, when Kurowski's

turn-around blast from

just inside the box

found the back of the

net and evened the

game again with 55:55

left to play.

The hosts opened
the scoring a little over

1 minutes into the

game, as Megan Hasty

lifted a shot over the

top of Stevens for a

1-0 lead. "At this point

I can't take things

hard," Rudy said.

Sitting at 6-9. 5-5 in

the conference after

the tough loss, UMass
found itself in a tricky

predicament heading

into yesterday's date

with first place

Dayton.

The Minutewomen
needed to get at least

one win out of the

weekend road trip

before heading down
the home stretch.

The Minutewomen
will next be in action

Friday when they face

l.asalle at home when
co-captains Thompson
and I .ecot are honored.

Men's soccer loses two close ones
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

The Totman Field faithful have
yet to be treated to a win by the

Massachusetts men's soccei team
as they dropped two weekend deci-

sions to Xavier and Dayton.

The losses have set UMass back

to a 1-11-2 record overall, 1-4-1

in the A- 10.

While the Minutemen fell 4 2 on

Friday, and 1-0 yesterday against

Dayton, the team played markedly

better than it had earlier in the sea-

son,
"The effort was unquestionably

there all weekend," Massachusetts

coach Sam Koch said. "However
that does not change the fact that

the results were unfavorable for

us."

Xavier had compiled a 9-5 over-

all record, J o In the A 10 heading

into the matchup with UMast
The Musketeers put UMass up

against the wall by firing three

Poals past UMass goalkeeper Todd
owler during the first half.

Koen Kuiken opened up the SCOT

ing action by beating Fowler, with

the assi-tancc of David Spacarelli

and Chat Cooke,
On the play, Cooke Fed

Spacarelli. who "then booted the

ball toward the net. Kuiken direct

ed the rebound past a diving I owler
For the tally.

Kuiken picked up his second goal

of the afternoon, and his eighth of
the season, lor the second score of

the game to put Xavier ahead 2

at the 58:1 I mark.
Steven Stamper was credited

with the assist on the goal as he set

Up the plav bv crossing right to

Kuiken who headed the ball in

from five feet away from the net

Slightly over one minute later at

54:15 Cooke came through ofl t

rebound in front of the net, lot a

J Ulead.
UMass did get on the board

Turn to SOCCER page

UM plays No. 4 MSU
U\ Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Stall

I AS I I ANSING. Mich.

— Playing some of the

toughest teams in the nation

is nothing new to the

Mi- m husettS hockey team.

Vilhci is dealing with the

unfriendly confines of visit-

ing rinks Hockey Fast has

prepared the Minutemen to

deal with all of that.

S< . when I Mass made the

trip to Munn Ice Arena in

I asi I ansing, Mich, on
Saturday night to face No. 4

Michigan State, it wasn't

uallv much different than

heading to such area venues

the Whittcmore Center in

Durham. NH. or Walter

Brown Arena in Boston.

Unfortunately. the

Minutemen haven't had

much success against the

upper echelon teams of

Hockey Fast who play in

those arenas, and they didn't

find things any easier against

the Spartans. Although

UMass gave MSU as much

as it could handle, the hosts

still came away with a 5-1

win in front of the 219th

consecutive sellout at Munn.

"We stayed with them all

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9
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The UMass hockey team went to Michigan State

this weekend to play the highly ranked Spartans.
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Haunted by
the past

Demme directs,

Winfrey and
Clover star, as

Toni Morrison's
Beloved recalls dis-

turbing Issues of

America's past (see

Arts & Living,

page 5).

Simply
the best

Kate Putnam had
two goals to lead

the Massachusetts
field hockey team
to a 3-0 win over

St. Joe's on
Sunday in

Philadelphia (see

Sports, page 10).

WORLD

Russia's latest figures

show rise in poverty

MOSCOW (AP) — Living standards

in Russia are falling even faster than

previously believed with almost one in

three people now living in poverty,

according to discouraging figures

released yesterday More than 44 mil-

lion of Russia's 148 million people live

below the poverty line, defined here

as less than $32 a month, and 8.4

million are without jobs. And the

numbers are likely to climb unless the

government comes to grips with the

two-month-old economic crisis.

Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov's

Cabinet was scheduled today to dis-

cuss its budget for the rest of the year,

but it has few resources to work with.

It is still drafting an economic pro-

gram to combat the crisis.

An International Monetary Fund
delegation was en route to Moscow
to negotiate the next disbursement of

a 122.6 billion bailout package frozen

when the crisis hit in mid-August First

Deputy Prime Minister Yuri Maslyukov

said the government was also holding

loan talks with Germany and Japan

The State Statistics Committee said

yesterday that the number ot Russians

who live below the poverty line is up
more than 40 percent from last year.

It said that 11.5 percent of the work-

force was unemployed at the start of

October, an increase of 41,000 peo-

ple in just one month

NATION

Women allowed fewer

combat roles in military

WASHINGTON (AP) — Barring

women from direct combat roles

makes them ineligible 'or one in six mil-

itary jobs, according to congressional

auditors.

Women served in harm's way in the

1990s in military operations in Bosnia

and Somalia, where servicemen were

killed, but there were no clearly defined

battlefields, the General Accounting

Office said in a report yesterday.

In contrast, World War II, Vietnam

and the Persian Gulf Wars are examples

of conflicts that had traditional battle

lines in which it was easy to define for-

ward combat positions, where only

men are allowed to fight.

On a battlefield that doesn't have

traditional battle lines, which is becom-
ing more common in the post-Cold

War era, close operations can take

place through the entire area, rather

than just at the front, said the report by
the GAO, the investigative arm of

Congress.

The GAO didn't recommend the

Pentagon change its definition of the

forward combat jobs that are barred to

women, however. Instead, it simply

cautioned that modern-day warfare

may require a change in the future.

"Should this trend continue, defin-

ing direct ground combat as occurring

'well forward on the battlefield' may
become increasingly less descriptive of

actual battlefield conditions," the
report said.

The Pentagon orally agreed with the

facts the GAO reported, the report said.
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UHS employees say stress increasing,

morale decreasing, work conditions inferior
By Jill Carrol

Collegian Staff

Administrators of the Univcrsit} of

Massachusetts Univcrsit) Health

Services (UHS) arc employing a fact

finder to Investigate reports of wide-

spread employee unhappiness and fear

of retaliation lor speaking out.

A survev was released sj\ months ago

that was given to all UHS employees

and administrators and revealed 73 per-

cent of respondents felt joh stress

increased and 89 percent felt morale at

UHS had declined over the last vear. In

addition, 62 percent of the respondents

said their job satisfaction had decreased.

"You can work at 1 50 percent but

you can't do it inevitably. Some of them
have been asked to do more than the;,

can handle for a long length of time."

said Beverly Mayer, dental clinic manag-

er.

'Everything we do we have other

people's lives |at Stake]. We have to

be careful." said Kathy Rhine's, man-
ager of radiology and ultrasound and
steward of the Service Employees
International Union (SE1U). "The
front line staff has |to treat

|
people-

that are ill and in need. They need to

fed good to take care of them."

The survey brought to a head poor

relations between employees and admin-

istrators and showed considerable nega-

tive feedback about UHS Director

Bemette Melby.

The survey was distributed by the

SI IU and was written by some employ-

ees at UHS. The identity of those who
wrote the survey is strictly confidential

For, as I aboratory Manager Kevin
Rhines said, "fear of retaliation."

Out of 21 5 employees given the sur-

vev. I i) individuals responded and 60
percent said they did not feel supported

by the UHS director. Sixty-seven per-

cent felt they could not share a diffei-

ence of opinion with the director with-

out being retaliated against. In regards

to Melbv s work since she arrived in

1993. 17 percent said her decisions in

the past three years had a positive effect

on patient care and 74 percent felt

Melbv could not resolve the current fis-

cal crisis

"There is a morale problem in this

building for sure. It started back when
they started downsizing in 1 993 or '94."

Mayer said

However, the survey found there

was less criticism about lower level

managers.

Sixty-seven percent of respondents

felt supported by their immediate su|k-i

visor and 41 percent felt supported bv

division directors

Also. 6b percent felt they could share

differences of opinion with their immc
diate supervisors without retaliation

while 41 percent kit the same about

their division directors

The administration did not respond

to the survey's results until this semes-

ter. This delay in response served to fur-

ther upset employees, however Melbv

SSJd the delay was not intentional

"It took longer for a whole host of

reasons. Let's just say it took longer,"

Melbv said.

"A majority of people don't have con-

fidence. It's up SO the administration to

respond to that." Kathy Rhines said. "I

think people have reached their limit.

This happened last spring and no one
wanted to go to the press. The adajaWa-

tration didn't respond."

Associate Vice-Chancellor for

Student Affairs |o-Anne Vanin. who
directly supervises Melby. thinks one

cause of employee unhappiness is stress

from change.

"When costs are constantly going up

asking people to change and accept

change, there won't always be agree-

ment 0B the best path," Vanin said.

"Change is alwavs difficult but |it's|

change lor the wane. Nurses are not

being able to talk to people, educate."

said physician's assistant I dward
Mctllvnn ol increases in the number of

patients seen per dav

"The students aa-n't the stresslul part

of this most of the stress comes Irom the

administration. They don't listen to their

staff." said one nurse practitioner s|\-ak

ing on condition of anonymity. "You
don't feel comfortable. If you should

decide to speak out you would be retali-

ated against. You're just not really sure

where you stand."

Nursing Director Carolyn Parket

shook her head when asked if she had
sensed discontent among her stall

"People can get fired. You should

really be aware of that." cautioned
another nurse- practitioner when asked

to comment about working conditions

Overnight unit closed

One of the major changes to happen

recently was the reduction and moving

of the short stav unit The unit, which

hoUSCS patients who are sick enough to

need caa- overnight, was niove-d official-

ly in August from the third floor to the

first Hoot in the I igent Can area and
reduced to one bed to save inonev

"There's one bed down the hall.

There's no privacy.* said McGlym.
"Sons nights there's nobody here. BBSJSJ

nights there are three or four people
here We're like a lot of health care,

where in patient time is being sharply

reduced."

However. Melbv said the need for

Students to stav overnight is declining

and keeping the unit open would not he

ios| effective

"Ham is a bed count and a patient

count that was telling us we DOuJd make
this combination.' Melbv said. "When
[nurses] wea- on the thiai and first floor

thev couldn't hclpc.kh other."

Medical Director Allen Calhoun
agreed

There aren't that many cases," he

said.

But as a result of the move, lay-off

notices weie given to lout ol I he unit's

nurses and caused concern among
stallerv

"The layoffs were all people who
waned hen- fa nan. Whan they were

Turn to UHS. page 3
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"Kay I don't make films, but if I did they'd have a Samurai..."
loseph Tessari, a senior psychology major, practices civilized skull crushing in Boyden on Sunday.

Week designated for

UMass student unity
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The kick-off of UMmU He, A will begin today at the

University of Massachusetts featuring omshJssjSJossI, speak-

er and workshops aimed at building student unity.

The week's activities are sponsored and organized by the

Class of 2001 Class Council and are in conjunction with the

efforts ol various Registered Student Organizations iRMM
The process ol planning for the events started last semes-

ter when the council wanted to initiate a program that

would bring students with different interests together on
campus.

Shannon Aucoin, the Interim Advisor ol the STudent
Alumni Relations Society iSTARS) and the Class Council,

feels that the week will also be important in showing stu-

dents the diverse RSOs and group activities available on
campus

"The Council wanted SO do something that would show-
case the unique organizations on campus." Aucoin said.

Some of the various events taking place during the week
include a swing dancing workshop by the UMass Ballroom

Dance Club, poetry readings hv representatives of the

women's studies department, a cleanup by Massachusetts

Public Interest Research Group, and theatrical parfor-

mances bv the New World Theatre anil New VfVfc a I louse.

The series of guest speakers making appearances on cam-
pus include a talk by William T. Thompson today at 7 p.m.

in Memorial Hall. Being the first black pilot to attend an all

white school in the south, Thompson was the first nominat-

ed and approved African-American man to attend the

United Slates Air force Academy. His lactam will focus on
his experiences growing up.

On fridav at 2 p. in in Bowker Auditorium lack Canfield.

renowned author of Chicken Soup for In* Saul, will speak

about his journey as an author.

[/Meal Week was organized in onset to be part of the

Homecoming Festival this weekend.

"We wanted to try to plan along with Homecoming
Weekend." Aucoin said. "Having all the RSOs work togeth-

er was the best way that we could encourage campus spirit."

Amherst Select Board sti

over smoking, University
By Elono Premock

Collegian Staff

The Amherst Select Board met

last night at the Town Hall, dis-

cussing issues related to University

Apartments and the Board of

Health's smoking regulations

Richard MePalmer. treasurer of

Graduate Support Services (GSS).

presented a petition requesting the

re-targeting of Univertitj

Apartments for affordable housing.

MePalmer said that University

Apartments were considered a fami

ly housing complex until 1993. and

are now mostly vacant.

"The inability of UMass Amherst

to provide affordable housing to

low income student families is a

burden to the town of Amheist."

MePalmer said.

"It is an issue that affects the

town because it is impacting real

peopk right now."

Michele Leaf. I law vet with

Student Legal Services spoke on
behalf of the lair Housing
Partnership Committee The com
mittee is supporting the petition

presented by MePalmer
"There is a real housing crisis

here... We have to find a way to

move affordable housing up on the

University's agenda... It is an oppof
(unity for the town and the

University to work together," Leaf

said.

Both Leaf and Beverly Wood,
University of Massachusetts associ

ate vice chancellor for physical plan-

ning, stressed cooperation between

the town of Amherst and the

University as an integral piece of the

University Apartments puzzle.

"I believe in developing partner-

ships and strategic alliances." Wood
said.

Wood said that it would be help-

ful to the University to know the

anient status of available housing

and whether there will be any evolu-

tion of that status, as well as what

future prospects tot housing in the

town c\isl

She also discussed University

elloits to address the issue and the

policies already in effect concerning

housing.

Amherst Selectman Hill Boss also

agreed with Leaf's .id Wood's

interest in I partnership between the

Univcrsit) and the town, and saw

the University Apartments situation

as "coming to a head."

We will not be able to avoid this

issue anv longer." Boss said.

I
i

t night's meeting did not bring

any conclusions on the topic

[oward the end of the meeting,

members of the Board of Health dis-

cussed developments in both pro-

11 up in air

Apartments
posed and currently active smoking

regulations.

Options such as requiring bar and

restaurant owners to have a ventila-

tion system were brought up by the

Select Board members; the Board of

Health explained that there are

expenses that come along with ven-

tilation systems.

"Obviously, the best system is to

not smoke." a Board of Health mem-
ber said.

Selectman Barry Del Castilho

explained that the issue has now
reached beyond simply smoking in

restaurants.

"We've gotten rid of smoking in

restaurants," said Del Castilho.

"There appears to be a more diffi-

cult problem when it comes to

hats."

Boss pioposed that "the Board |of

Health] entertain the idea of a vari-

ance
"

The Select Board also voted to

make recommendations for a peti-

tion to make property on West
Pomeroy Lane available to building

affordable housing.

The evening's discussion also

included needed improvements on

the track at Amherst Regional High

School, the granted liqui r license to

Maplewood harms and Restaurant.

Inc., and Amherst's role in the

Hampshire Council of Government.

Bridge construction

rests on today's vote
By Julie Fiafkow

Collegian Staff

The United States House of
Representatives and Senate will

vote on a bill today, that would cre-

ate a $1 million traffic management
initiative for the Coolidge Bridge in

Northampton.

The Fiscal Year 1999
Transportation Appropriations leg-

islation is an initiative to deal with

potential traffic problems that might

result from the bridge restoration

project.

Congressman John W. Olver
(D-Mass.), in a press release las!

week, said it is lecessary for this

community to be prepared for

future congestion problem-

"Hopefully, this funding will ease

concerns by providing regular trav-

ellers with up-to-date information

Obviously, the goal is to make the

transition from a bottleneck to a

wider bridge as smooth as Dotal

hie." Olver said.

The funding, according to a press

release, will be used mainly lor a

tralfic operations center at the

Universin of Maatactsi

I his center will provide traffic

updates and recommend alternate-

through cable access televi-

sion, radio, bulletin boards, signs at

traffic and parking areas, Internet

web pages, information kiosks, and

a telephone hotl.nc

Organizing the center at the

University is Beverly WixkI. associ-

ate chancellor of SmpUS planning,

who was not available lor comment.

The initiative also aims to devel-

op traffic reduction strategies with

the surrounding towns of Amherst

and Hadley, the CrtJ ol

Northampton, and the UMass cum
pus It will also involve Peter Pan
bus lines and the 1'ioneet Valley

Transit Authority (PVTA) in the

planning.

Wendy Frankson. a spokesperson

from Olver's office, said the initia

live will serve two purposes.

"There is a lot 01 anxiety over the

bridge, a.) traffic and b.) worries

associated with expansion,"
I rankson said.

C onga-ssman Olver is a member
of the House Transportation
Subcommittee and included the rec-

ommendation tot the traffic man-
m project in the I iscal Year

1999 Bill

1 arliet this vear Olvei was able

ure $9.2 million for the

Coolidge Bridge widening project

which will relieve the heavy conges-

tion from the UMass campus and

surrounding municipalities

Construction is slated to begin

next year.
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Police Log
Disturbance

Oct. n
A 16-year-old juvenile was

arrested in Southwest Residence
Hall for disorderly conduct.

Domestic Disturbance

Oct. 17

Ronald Rateau. 21. of 15

Dania St., Mattapan, was arrest-

ed on Sunset Avenue for domes-

tic assault and battery.

Liquor Law Violations

Oct. 17

lames |.. Callahan. 20, of 52

Reservation Rd., Milton, wat
arrested on C lark Hill Road for

illegal possession of liquor and

possession of I Class I) drug.

Oct. It

Hannah D. Orey, 18, of 22
Springs Rd., Bedford, »a<
arrested on Massachusetts
Avenue for illegal possession of

liquor.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Oct /5

A stolen motor vehicle was
recovered b\ the Holyoke Police

Department.

Man to go off of AIDS cocktail
By Tom Kirchofer

Associated Press

BOSTON — A man infected with

the AIDS virus has volunteered to

stop taking the three-drug cocktail

that has kept him healthy for 18

months so doctors can see if he can

do without it.

Though other AIDS patients have

gone off medication and lived with

manageable levels of the virus, this is

believed to be the first time
researchers will monitor sueh a CMC,

"There are a lot of anecdotes, but

there's been really no systematic

study that I'm aware of," said Dr.

Clifford Lane, who plans to launch a

similar study later this fall at the

National Institute of Allergy and

InfectiOUl Diseases

Nineteen other AIDS patients from

around Boston will also participate in

the Massachusetts General Hospital

studv led bv Dr. Bruce Walker.

including others who will stop taking

the AIDS cocktail

Walker hopes to prove that

patients treated early — before the

virus kills disease-lighting cells

would be able to stop treatment and

live without the side effects, expense

and hassle of drug cocktails.

While there is no way to eliminate

the virus from the body, drugs have

successfully lowered it to unde-

tectable levels in many patients. But

the patient^ sutler a variety of tide

effects, including dangerous!) high

cholesterol, diabetes, kidney stones

and intestinal problems

"It could give us a better perspec-

tive on whether we can think in

terms of stopping drugs." <iiid Dr.

Anthony hmci. head at the National

Institute of Allerg) and Infectious

Diseases

Patients who stop taking medica-

tion risk having their condition-

worsen, he itid. There is also possi-

bility that the drugs may no longer

work if the patient chooses to resume

taking them.

"But it's more likely that if the

\irus conies back, it will come back

in a manner that's sensitive to the

drugs," Fauci said. Patients who vol-

unteer for such studies are aware of

the risks, tauci said.

Two years ago. a German man
stopped taking AIDS medication

against his doctors' orders. His virus

remains at undetectable levels.

Walker's study could lead to effec-

tive yet less aggressive treatment

methods in developing countries,

which have most of the world's AIDS
case- but the fewest resource- to

light the disease. I ane said he doubt-

ed less intense drug regimens would

have a noticeable impact on the dis-

ea-e in the Third World becau-e
authorities there are -till struggling

to educate people on how to halt the

-pread of the virus.

Sure shot
Brian Tironi, a junior economics major, shoots pool yesterday in the Campus Center.
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Federal court refuses to force book ban
By Bob Egelko

Associated Press

SAN ERANCISCO — A federal appeals court yesterday

rejected a black woman- request to remove Hucklcbcrn

linn and t William Kaulkner story from the required-read-

ing list at her daughter's Arizona high school

Courts cannot "ban books or other literarv work- Irom

school curricula on the basis of their content even when
the works are accused of being racist." the ^th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals said.

The court allowed the parent. Kathy Monteiro. to sue

the Tempe Union High School District for allegedly failing

to respond to complaints that white students were hatSSS-

ing blacks with racial slurs and graffiti. But the judge- -aid

the school could not be required to remove the rx.H>k- a- l

way to reduce harassment. Ms. Monteiro had sought to

remove Mark Twain's The Adventures of Huckleberry

linn and raulkner's A Rose for Emily from the required-

reading list for ninth-grade English classes.

She was unhappy that her daughter, now a senior ,n

McCuntock High School, had to read the books which

lepeatedlv u-e the word "nigger."

The lawtuil -aid the assignment of the book- discrimi-

nated against black students, created a racially hostile

environment and cau-ed an increa-e in harassment.

I 5. District ludge Stephen McNamee dismis-ed the

lavv-uit in lamian 1^7. -aying he vva- aware that the lan-

guage in the book- vva- offensive and hurtful but did not

find their assignment discriminatory.

In yesterday's ruling, the appeals court said a student-

con-titutional rights are violated when a book that has

educational value, a- determined by the school district, is

removed from I required-reading list bv threat of a law-

-uil.

\l-. Monteiro- lawyer. Stephen Montoya. said the rul-

ing was a victor) overall, because the court agreed that a

School district cannot allow a racially hostile environment

to persist He disagreed with the court's response to the

complaint about books. The school district's lawyer,

Allison I evvi-. vva- unavailable for comment. A telephone

call to the -upcrintendent's office wa- not returned.
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given their lau.lt notice- no one knew
why." McGlvnn said. "It was terribly

intimidating. I've never seen them that

upset."

"There probablv were esxtsa people
in the building who didn't need to he
here in some area- It went overboard.
Too many people were let go." Mayer
said

The nurses are currently in negotia-

tions for other jobs in UHS, but the
notices will still be pending in

Deeember if other jobs can't be negoti-

ated.

"We're -till negotiating." Melbv -aid.

"If it work.- out well I'm these Staff we
would be delighted to have them stay.

Our goal ha- always been to avoid lay-

offs."

However. Simon Keochakian of
SHU Local 50« feels the new job
offers are a vvav to force people to quit.

Some of the nurses given layoff

notices worked only during the school

vear. a 4 » week contract, but were
offered contracts that would require

them to work for 52 weeks.

"If you're trying to save money
where does the logic say you have to

accept a 52-week contract."
Keochakian said. That's how you get

rid of people. You make working there

unattractive."

Melby said the reason some nurse-

were offered longer contracts despite

being laid off to save money, i- thai it

doesn't equal the same expense to have

two people splitting up the year than

one working year round.

"II von only schedule an on-going

person to do it you have that one per-

son's cost," Melbv -aid. "It does not

equal out."

Administrator- -av the job- had to

be cut to save money but efforts arc-

being made to keep the individuals

working at UHS.
"The people were offered jobs in a

different location or different time-

frame. They had a chance to accept

change or not." Calhoun said.

"We care a great deal for our
staff. We care a lot about our stu-

dents and we want to be fiscal)}

responsible as well a- responsible

to our staff." Melby said.

Ombudsman assess comments

There wa- a -pace lelt on the survey

for individuals to write comment-.

wrote in the summary report

"I respect the ombudsman's assess-

ment That becomes anothei piece oi

infonnation." \ anin said.

BRIAN MCDtHMOn / COLLfGIAN

A fact finder will speak with UHS employees later this month.

University Ombudsman Robert
\ckei-man was enlisted to summarize

the comments in a report but not "eval-

uate these comments or to sugge-l

what implication for action they may
-uggest."

He wrote a three-and-a half -page

-unimary which addressed employee

di—atisfaction in several aspects

"A fir-t casual reading of the com-
ments indicates a widespread convic-

tion that morale in UHS is extremely

low. often coupling this with a time-

frame or a remark associating the lovv

morale with the current director's man
agerial performance, and it also indi-

cates how finances are being handled in

UHS. Some ol the comment- indicate

that patient care is currently severely

compromised in UHS." Aekerman

"If we felt we were giving inade-

quate care that would be the ba-aking

point." McGlvnn said.

At tit IIHII found some individuals

voiced strong critici-in-.

"Twenty-nine of these 5b comments
have specific negative things to report

about Bernie Melby as director."

Vkennan wrote. "A number of com
ments suggest that Bernie Melby
should or must he dismissed as direc-

tor if UHS is to mount a satisfactory

health service in the future, a view per-

hap- most -uccinctly expressed in a

comment I will now quote in full:

l 'AN BERNE."
But in his assessment he found

nine individuals who did not agree

with the criticism of Melby and UHS.
I lc -aid lour of the nine felt they were

not involved enough in UHS to com-
ment.

"The other five express concern-

about the survey, the intention- behind

the survey, and possible bias in the tut

vey. One of these la signed comment
from Fran Deats) suggests that BBS sui

vey is not consistent with the CO I

process." Aekerman wrote. "The
remaining four comments in this group

accuse the survey of targeting the

director."

Aekerman also found comments
regarding low morale.

"The comments about morale set)

easier to summarize in that thev uni-

formly report that morale is low in

UHS," Aekerman stated. "Staff cut-

backs have resulted in increased work-

loads according to mam o\ the com-

ments."

Director's qualifications questioned

The Ombudsman- -umniatv also

included criticisms that Melby is not

qualified for the director's position.

Melby was chosen as the interim

director of UHS while a nation wide

search was conducted. After the search

was completed, Melby was hired with

support from the students.

"1 went through a search process

and I would say 20 years of experience-

in college health is significant." Melbv

said. "I think by being nominated by

the -tudent- on this campus after a

year is significant."

However, Keochakian charges that

Melby did not have a master's degree

when she was hired and had inade-

quate previous experience.

"It is inconceivable that with a

nation wide search she vva- the hum
qualified." Keochakian -aid.

Melby said she had finished all the

work for her master's degree except for

her thesis

She was previously employed at the

University of Minnesota in its health

services area handling various jobs.

"She's been gon. five years and I

still really miss her. She is extremelv

bright and good at solving problems

and her people skills were excellent."

said Gailon Roen. associate director

and chief operations olficer at the

limcisiiv cif Minnesota'- health ser-

vices and former supervisor ol Melbv

"She was responsible lot nearlv even

thing in this health service
."

Assessing the survey

Neither Melby, Nursing Director

Parker nor Medical Director Calhoun
would comment on the survey's lonnu-

lation. objectivity or results except to

sav the -in vey was taken at a time-

when people were worn out

"Towards the end of the year people-

get a little grouchy and a little tired.

Calhoun said. "Il s expressed by vari-

ous vvavs."

Vanin, who directly supervises

Melby. said the survey is not repa-sen-

tativeol the w hole situation.

"It's i piece of information. It

doesn't give the whole picture. The
nies-age to me of the Starve) was we
need to look at is-ues." Vanin said

But Kevin Rhinc-s, manager of the

laboratory, di-agrcc-

"I think it is the whole -ton. I think

part of the evidence that it is the whole
-ton i- that so many people respond

ed." he -aid "Normally it- hard to get

50 percent [to iespond| Most ol ihe

people re-ponded negatively."

The survey, which was given to

even employee at every level of health

services, had a response rate ol bl per-

cent All staff members, except phv-i

cum- and upper level administration.

arc in a union. In health services there

are three unions: the 5EIU, the

American federation for State. County

and Municipal Kmplovees (AFSCMK)
and the University Staff Association

(USA).

Thirty-eight percent of the respon-

dents were members of the SI II

Forty-am percent were member- ol

USA and one percent were with

AFSCME. Eleven percent of the

respondents did not belong to a union

and nine percent did not -tale il thev

w ere with a union or not.

Financial troubles

The financial crisis addressed in the

-ummary a-port is the priman catalvst

tot the changes at Ills rhere i-

fund deficit that i- loicing health ser-

vices 10 find more COM effective ways

to operate because student Ices cannot

he rested to pay loi raa]n| coast

"|Bv| seeking to keep the co-t ol

attending the I tiiver-itv down they

have to l>»'k at how thev do business,"

Vanin -aid. "Seek economy without

compromising qu.ilnv

I IIS i- handed entiref) bj student

ntonej in the Earn ofa trust fund.

"Ihe situation didn't get looked a

until this [HMiil I here was live vears of

li-cal mismanagement to get to this

point,* said Kathy Rhines

Several areas have to do moiv things

with less stall in order to save motet)

One part ol I IIS mav have to fold

under the economic pies-utc

Dcnti-try currently ha- one denti-t

who come- in three times a week.
More denti-l- L.innol he hired due to

budget constraints according lo

Bevel i) Mayer, dental clinic manager
"Our I'm -I available appointment is

in lanuan." -he -aid.

Ihe clinic wa- subsidized until

l->88 tW Mavei -aid and ua- able lo

survive until there were cutback- in

stall

However. Mavei -aid while -ome
Staff position that were cut earlier

have Ken re-loied. without denti-ls

the clinic will continue to lose
monev

"We're having to refer them out."

she said "The me—age that is coming
to u- now i- il we can't cover >>ui co-t-

they will probablv have BO close the

dental clinic."

Mayer -aid -he doe- not think ihe

clinic will be able lo pay all their bills

and will close at the end of the ve.n

"Here hoping if it were to happen
and word got out. thea- would he SOSM
seal of human crv from the students.

There i- definitely a need lot us here

and area denti-t- cannot handle |all the

student patient- 1

' Mavei -aid

The fact finder\arbitrator. Nancy
I'eace, will be coming to -peak to UHS
employees and admini-tration lor three

dav- later thi- month and will then
write a report about what she finds.

Justice dept. orders California marijuana club to shut down
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) —

California's largest remaining medical

marijuana club was closed yesterday

by a court order obtained by the

lu-tice IX-partinc-nt.

The 4ih U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, without comment, denied a

request by the Oakland Cannabis
Buyers' Cooperative to remain open

during an appeal of a federal judge's

ruling finding the club in contempt of

court for continuing to distribute

marijuana in violation of federal law.

Shortly before the 5 p.m. dead-

line, leader- ol the organization star!

ed carrying out boxes ol files and said

they were closing voluntarily and
cooperating with federal matshal-

left lone-, executive director of

the club, issued a statement saying

Californians who backed Proposition

215, the November 1996 medical
marijuana initiative, "have had their

votes nullified today by the efforts of

a heavy handed and misguided feder-

al government."

The club, which claimed 2.200

patients as members, was one of -i\

in Northern California sued by the

lustice Department for violating the

federal law against distribution of

marijuana. Of the six. onlv clubs in

Ukiah and Fairfax remain open, along

with a handful of others around the

state.

Proposition 215 allowed patients

and their caregivers to po--e-- and
grow marijuana without prosecution

under California law. if recommended
by a doctor to relieve the pain from
AIDS oi cancer treatment, glaucoma
or other condition-.

The initiative had no effect, how-
ever, on federal laws against distribu-

tion of marijuana.
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To make things easier, we're giving a few tours of the different departments:

Business at 5:30pm

Graphics at 6:00pm

Newsroom at 6:30pm,.

ttoutedrtime tody!
We're only offering it on Tuesday, October 27th from 4-7pm
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I car racks - 15% off retail

OVER 9398 bikes - all 20% off

f999 ortJiFnce clothing - 10% off

Lightweight Hikers - now In stack

IKMI & BOOTS - all at great price*

CLOTHING - at discount prices

IVIke Air Mada Pro Waterproof
*90.M- now*76.!»

Elan PSX Shape Ski Package •299.'*

4 Northampton Hwy. 374 Russell Street

(Route 5) (Route 9)

Holyoke, MA Hadley, MA
(413)53a7662 (413)585.8833
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Celebrate...
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Box and

Community
Social Justice. Brought to you by the

Class of2001 Class Council

Tuesday October 20, 1998
Opening Ceremony- "Achieving Social Justice Through the Principle of Success"

7:00-8:00p.m. Guest Speaker William "T" Thompson
Memorial Hall - By Class of 2001 Class Council

8:00-8:30p.m Question and Answer Period

Memorial Hall - By Class of 2001 Class Council

Tuesday October 27, 1998
Closing Ceremony - "How Good Do We Have to Be?'

7:30-8:30p.m. Guest Speaker Rabbi Harold Kushner
Campus Center Auditorium - By CC 2001 & The Hillel Jewish Student Union*

8:30-9:00p.m Question and Answer Period

Campus CenterAuditorium - CC 2001

'Arrangements for Harold Kushner made through the B'Nai Brith Lecture Bureau

WILLIAM 'T" THOMPSON

*THE FIRST A FRICAN-AMERICAN
TO HE APPOINTED INTO IHE

A/RFORCE ACADEMY.

•ONE OF THE FEWAFRICAN-
AMERICAN COMMERCIAL PILOTS

•A SUCCESSFUL LAWYER

•ANENTREPENUER

7/ 'BSD I Y OCTOBER JO & 7I'M

ISMEMORIAL HALL
FOR MORI: tNFORMATTON£ALL

SHANNON 97-1390

HAROLD KUSHNER

•AUTHOR OF "WHENBAD
THINGS HAPPEN TO GOOD

PEOPLE/'

•RECIPIENTOF THE
CHRISTOPHER MEDAL

AWARD

II ESDA >' OCTOBER >7 @ 7JO
IS WE CAMPt v CENTER AUD/TORJl U

FORMORE INFORMATION
CALL SHANNONAT 1-1390

Events Sponsored By: Newman Center / /Newman Association, German Lansuase

Progam, Tae Kwan Do Club, Paintball Club, Feminist Majority, Ballroom Dance Club, New
World Theater, Alumni Association, Music Department, Hang Gliding Club, Mass Pirg,

STARS, Japanese Program, Inter Religous Project, Hillel House, Office of Human
Relations, Office of Jewish Affairs, Jewish Student Union, Cultural Enrichment Fund,

Chancellors Council for Community Diversity and Social Justice.
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ct I : Subterfuge

Somehow I notice the brightly colored stickers

on everybody*! bumper, a fresh itsn on every-
one'l front lawn, but they don't seem to affect me. \ii,

election season. It seem-, u if these people want to
either brag about their choice (Tin voting for Cellucci,
and I don't care who knows") or the) want to ttj and
seduce the easit) manipulated ("I'm voting tor
Harshbarger: Come and join the parts' "i. \s it the sight

of a political sticker on a run- down ear makes us think
about who we're voting lot "If he has a Hyundai, and
he's voting for Harshbarger. he must know something.
I'm voting with that iconoclast with the

broken muffler!"

lost in all of this is the actual truth of

the matter, that we have two babies
ready to suck their thumbs and point
their fingers at each other in a futile

attempt to out-shout the other "Wah\
You raise taxes!" "Wmk\ You have stinkv

pants'

Lost in all the loudness and the din of

rhetoric are the issues, the people, and
mo*) of all. the children

But there are two reasons why the
shiny stickers and mudslinging have not ______^^
grabbed my attention: One is that I'm

^^^^^^
from out of state. I'm not even from Vv\ England. The
other is that I'm intent on starting mv career as a strip-

per.

Act II: Revelation

Or. I'm sorry, an "upscale gentleman entertainei

Las) week, when one popular gentleman's club adver
ti>-ed for "attractive entertainers over
18." a hue and efj rose from some —^—^^—
female friend- Why'' I asked. I know
IB) calling when I -ee it. Hey. I said,

they didn't specif) who thev wanted,
male or female; they re leaving the
door wide open to a young firebrand
like myself. And I'm attractive Mv
mom told me so. Aside from the few
extra pounds I've packed on (win-
ter > coming it's my own little

package of warmth), my money
maker's ready for some shakin' —
cha-ching!

And what else am I going to do _^____
with an English degree from I Maaa?

But I had to get my groove back. I had lost mv groove
from years of underuse. For those of you who don't
know, one's groove is like registering to vote: vou onlv
have it so long a- vou t»ec it at least once everv two
years. And my groove has been dormant like Vesuvius

But stripping is not all physical. It's a very mental
thing I have to think sexy. It's all in the eyes.

\t the -jmc time. I have to remove emotion, just

like a good defense lawyer or doctor 'Sou cannot
get emotionally attached." thev tell me. and vou can
IM the ghosts in their eyes. They are full of promises
whispered, watered down ehampagne shared in

Mikf Mi'ssaros

"For those ofyou
who don't know, one's

groove is like register-

ing to vote: you only

have it so long as you
use it at least once
even two years.

"

lounges and phone numbers from customers hastilv
scrawled on ten dollar bills: "I can make vou happy."

I have to get used to being treated like a piece of
meat. It's not about my mind anymore. But I'm ready,
willing and prepared, j've seen Sttowgirk — ("It's for
clou." I volunteered to the cashier at Blockbuster, but
the look in her eye said she wasn't buying it. The sad
thing was. I wasn't lying. This time. I mean. I was lying
when I said I was renting Indecent Kehuvior 2 for a sick
friend. What am I now. the boy who cried wolf?) — I'm
ready for anything, especially it Kvle Mcl.achlen invites
me back to his pad to show me his "fine art."

Act III: Denouement
But where was mv groove? And how

could I reactivate it? It wasn't like getting
your long distance back up when vou
return to school. When I was a kid I used
to think about exactly what made-
Superman fly: did he think about it? Did
he have some special muscle that could
do it? I used to stand in front of my
house for hours eyes tightly closed, my
lists hailed up tightly . trying to trip that
mental switch that would lift me off of
the ground. People would drive past
slowly, whispering to their kids: "That's
the Mniaros boy. He's a little touched."

"Argh." to quote l.ucy from "Peanuts." Who would
have thought that wanting to strip would awaken such
existential pain and regret? Who would have thought
that such deep searching epistemological concerns
would spring from exotic dancing?
So I decided to learn from lack of example. How does

the old joke go? What is the Opposite
of groove '

\ candidate's debate (I never said

it was a funny joke). And to think
that I was brushing them off because
I was from out of state.

That night I watched two grown
men fight like children over a rattle.

Cartoon daggers coming out of each
other's eves. Perfect!) coiffed hair. I

watched Young Republicans com
pare striped and paisley <il they were
feeling wild I ties I watched Student
Government members aspiring to—^^——— greatness There was verv little

groove going on.

\nd it slowly crept back Dee-Lite was right: groove
is in the heart. To think people believe that these two
do nothing for the public school student.

With mv groove in check, I went down to the gentleman's
club, spirits high. But thev wouldn't accept me Something
about my tummy. "But it's mv own little package of
warmth." I explained. "It's pasty, hairv and it looks like

you've had too many lellvheans." thev sjij ~||\ because I'm
white, isn't it'.'" I challenged. Thev kicked me out.

It's all politics in stripping I blame it on "the Man."
\h. a dream deterred -\t least I got mv groove hack
Mike MetUTOl is a Collegian columnist

The dating game
What has happened to chival-

ry today? Have chivalrous

practices perished with the

onslaught ol new wave "super fem-

inists?" Where was I when "gentle-

man" was deemed a bad word?
These are questions I have pondered

for quite some time now. I wonder
what happened to

the days when a -^—^—•

—

man would hold a

door open for a

woman, or pull

her chair out

before she syt.

Are modem femi-

nists to blame lor

the decline in acts

consider ^^^^^^^^^^
simply polite, or are men becoming

increasinglv less concerned with

their treatment of women all on their

own'.' Here are mv thoughts on the

subject.

I wear skirts, and heels, and ves

(dare I sav it?) I even own a miracle-

bra! And. here comes the clincher

(dun-dun- dun-dunnn): I am also a

LMass cheerleader] An outline of

the stereotypical "feminist's" worst

nightmare I suppose. So does any of

this make me a bad person or any
less ot a "feminisi" than the girl sit-

ting next to me with unshaven legs

and armpits, and a t shirt that says

in big red letters. •'GIRLS RULE!"? I

think not. Have I succumbed to the

male-dominated unwritten social

laws ol societ) simply because I

"1 wear skirts, and
heels, and yes (dare I

say it?) I even own a

miracle bra!"
SBBBBmBBMSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBaBBBBSSBBBm

I ;iriss,,i Hilt»lt'\

appreciate doors being held open
and chairs being pulled out? Again. I

don't think -n

I believe in women's rights; |

believe in rights for all people I con

sider myself I Strong advocate for

gender equahtv. but so what if I also

appreciate these occasional chival-

rous acts. Sure I

am completely

capable of

doing all ol

these things bv

mv own daintv

little hand but

it's nice to

know that there

___^___^__ are --till a few

gays out there

who haven't been scared awav bv

these "Icminisl ' lor lack ol a better

word, altitudes

I do not expect these things from
the opposite sex, but I. along with

man) othet girls, doappreriofc them
— there's a big difference. I take-

notice of the guv who holds the door

open (hint. hint). I see these acts a s

polite gestures, not attempts |q

patronize or "prfnecssixe," as i like

to call it.

Ves women, we are strong, and
intelligent, and capable, and I think

it takes a woman with each of these

qualities to iruK value chivaln in a

society like ours. So girls, relax'

I hat guv that offered you his hand in

an attempt to help vou down that hill

the other il.ix wasn't suggesting.

"You. weak little woman. I. hig

strong man." he was just being

polite Say thank vou.' and appreci-

ate it. since acts like these arc-

becoming lew and far between
nowadays.

Don't get me wrong: I realize that

the battle for gender equalitv is far

from being won. but I do not believe

that accepting and appreciating

chivalry will set us back from accom-

plishing that ultimate goal: equality.

It bothers me |ust as much as the

next girl that, on average, the

American working woman will onlv

make -ixtv five cents for everv dollar

a man makes. But. like I said, it takes

a strong, intelligent woman to appre-

ciate and understand the difference

belween what is patronizing, and
what is chivalrous. It may be a long

time before an entirelv lair and equal

societv exists hut. in the meantime,

lighten up and learn to just say

thank vou once in a while, ladies!

Guvs, I'm not suggesting you toss

vour two-hundred dollar jacket onto

a puddle in the path of the girl walk-

ing beside vou on a rainy day. just

don't hesitate to do the little things

like opening her car door first, even

before you get in. or pulling her

chair out on your next dinner date.

Chmcei are she'll notice and she'll

thank you for it. Trust me. there is

nothing wrong with being a gentle-

man.

Carissa Hiltsley is a I Mass slit

dent.

Write for Ed/OPl

The single guy
There are no single girls at

LMass There aren't. Believe

me. it has heen proven SOkBfl-

tifieallv that there are no single girls

on this campus. I have looked I have
asked around. I even ask my lemalc

Friends it thev have single Iriends.

ITie most tvpical response is "All mv
Iriends have boyfriends."

At first I was ^^^^^^^___
incredulous. I fig-

ured that if I

didn't know any
single girls, then

at least other girls

would have to

know Mime. Alter

all. everyone
knows that girls

know more about

girls than guys
do. I know single

guys. I know lots

ol single guvs. So
my response to my friend is "All your
Iriends have boyfriends?''

"Well I have two Iriends who
don't. One is seeing someone and the

other is weird." So maybe I exagger-

ated a little. There are four single

girls. Where they are I don't know I

think the University hides them in

some undisclosed location along with
all the vital paperwork that always
seems to get misplaced.

All the girls I know are together

with someone. I know one girl who
has had a boyfriend for seven yean.
Do vou know how long that is? 1491,

seven years ago. George Bush was
president. Saturday \ighi Live was
still funny. Pearl jam had just released

its first album, and ihe Chicago Bulls

had just wiin their first NBA champi-
onship. Other friends aren't quite as

bad: four years, three years and the

occasional one year. If I had a girl-

friend since high school. I would
want her to go to school here because

this place is like a storage facility. We
would be guaranteed to stay together.

Everywhere I turn people are
together In my dorm, on campus at

the library How does this happen? I

can't figure it out. My freshman

"This school must
put some extra box
on the female appli-

cation to check

whether you have a
boyfriend or not.

"

Matthew FrasceUa

roommate has a girlfriend and he has

onlv been here a month and a half.

Now there are three single girls.

I came here and I thought. "Wow.
thousands ol single girls, how great is

this?" Ouicklv I learned the law of
boyfriends: namerj everv LMass girl

has one.

I aM veal I was very naive. I was a

____^_^_ freshman, don't
hold it against me.
I met a girl in one
of mv e lasses I

introduced mvsell

and we studied
together a few
times I asked her

it she wanted to go
out on Saturday.
She said ves and I

was psyched.
Alter she blew me
oil twice I got the

hint. Once was
bad timing, twice was a sign. I may
be single, but I am not stupid. Two
months latei I found out the
boyfriend rule was responsible. She-

had one the whole time and didn't

bother to tell me One of my friends

found out and she told me. I had
learned my first lesson in Boyfriend

LfJW.

I accepted the fact that maybe
freshman guvs were just doomed to

lailure. It is common knowledge thai

girls alvvavs dale older guvs, so when
I returned to the University of
Marricdchusctts this fall I felt more
confident. I am a sophomore now
and have some status, more than
when I was a freshman. But I still

haven't met a girl who doesn't have a

boyfriend Ihe) all do.

Being the gentleman that I am. I

never go against the bov friend rule

and chase alter girls with boyfriends

After all. if I went through all the

trouble ->i finding one of the three
single girls on this campus of thou
sands, then I would be pretty pissed

oil il some loser came up ami started

hitting on my girlfriend.

I don't normally gel upset about
Ihis type ol thing, but Ihe situation is

really frustrating. Somehow three sin-

gle girls is not a just ratio to the
numerous single guys. I have friends

at other school who think that I am
cia/v "How can vou not have single

girls at vour school?" The) have tons

ol single girls. When they come to

visii me thev find out.

I guess I mi a major sap. I love the

fall: the colors of the changing leaves

and even the crisp weather, especiallv

here in western Massachusetts. The
nights an- clear and the stars are

amazing. I hate the fact that I can't

share that with anyone. I want some-
one to watch the sunset with, to COOK
lor. to send a bouquet of flowers to.

someone whose eves I can look into
and study lor hours. Instead. I look
around at all the girls on the phone
long distance to some absentee
boyfriend. W hat is the point of that?

I swear to God that this school
must put some extra box on the
lemalc application to check whether
vou have a boyfriend or not. Maybe it

is some insurance discount incentive.

The only thing more infamous than
the lack ol single girls is the propensi
Iv ol (his s t IhkiI to cut coiners to save

a buck. May be that is why the statis-

tics on single girls are left out ol the

I niveisitv information: it saves some-

ink.

So. as I continue now in my second
vear at LMass. | am running out of
time. I only have a semester and a

half left lo meet all the people I am
going to. After that it is junior year
and most people reluctantly abandon
the "gourmet delicatessen" DCs and
venture off campus. It can only he-

hauler to find Ihe three single girls

thai are here if I don't even live-

on -campus

Deep down you all know it is true.
so save vour complaint letters. There-
are no single girls here. My friends all

agree It is the law of LMass. If you
are a single guy. then best of luck.
You are going to need it because we
are all lighting over the same three-

girls.

Matthew I rascclla is a Collegian
staff member.
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Remembering our haunted past
Winfrey, Glover shine in Demme's Beloved

Oprah Winfrey (center) stars as Sethe in director Jonathan Demme's Beloved.

By Rob Roensch

Collegion Staff

BELOVED
Directed by Jonathan Demme

with Oprah Winfrey, Danny Glover and

Kimberly Elise

Playing at Mountain Forms Theaters

The inenieiix ol SBSUBn is often con-

fined to the baseSBeM Of the American

imagination, rarely allowed into the

ne.it and-tidy kitchen of Hollywood

Into this near vacuum comes tk'laied.

an imperfect hut passionate adaption of

Toni Morrison's classic novel. The novel

Hid the movie are vivid ghost suiries.

Wrorks ol art that struggle to carry the

lost Into the light: that force us to

remember. Helmed haunts us as are

should he haunted.

lU-lmcd is set in rural Ohio after the

Civ il War. spccificallv at the house of

Sethe I Oprah Winfrey), an iron- willed

former runaway slave. Sethe and her

lacitum daughter Denver (Kituherlv

I Use) live alone, quietlv isolated from

the surtxiunding coinmunilv for reasons

ih.it are not iinmediatelv clear. Their

equilibrium il shattered first h> the

arrival ol Paul D. (Danny Glover), a

man Imni Sethe's past, and then hv the

appearance of Keloved (Thandie
New ion), a invsicrious. childlike woman
who m.iv Of mav not he- the spirit of

Sethe's murdered daughter made flesh

There is much more going on. but the

movie resjsis gtjj plot summaries. The

Want to write

for Arts?

Come to

Campus Center

113 or call 545-

1361 and speak

to Bryan

McAllister.

If it weren't for the

Collegians- daily

new? and editorials,

I wouldn't have

anything to talk about

with the ladies!

movie is. however, much easier to fol-

low than the novel, which has both its

plus and minu.se*.

heioved's themes of overpowering
emotion and memory are served bril-

liantlv bv the novel's enveloping.
impressionistic sia-ams of language and

unpredictable use of time. You can not

just read the novel, you have to swim
into it. The movie carves Morrison's

dense pro-se into something resembling

linear narrative, making it more accessi-

ble but also less unsettling.

The primary example of the movie's

shortcomings is the character of Beloved

herself, an enigmatic entity nailed down
by the camera into one physical hodv

The novel's Beloved exists ;u the edges

of perception, a mixture of actual and
imagined, between a ghost and an
uncontrollable memory . The movie-
Beloved exists too firmly in the real

world.

What the movie lacks in psychic

complexity it makes up for in firmness

and directness, qualities the novel
lacked. In particular, the character of

Denver has a strong presence, due at

least to a nieelv restrained performance
from Kimberly Klise. In the last third of

the movie the tight focus on Sethe
crawls with perfect inevitability to

Denver, the previously shut-in daugh-

ter who must suddenly care for her dis-

integrating mother. It is Denver, not

Sethe. who eventually leaves luime and

rejoins the community. Denver does

not forget her past or ignore it. she

simply decides to carry her memories
and history into the outside world
instead of locking herself awav
Because of Denver's strength and the

aim of the linear narrative toward the

future, the last scenes of the movie
have a hard won tinge of hope that is

not as clearlv s^ted jn the novel.

Beloved is a well-made American
film that deserves to be- SSSBJ as much
for the skill with which it was put

together as for its honest handling of

sensitive abject mutter. The only pro-

duction miscue is the score, which hiu
clean and oltcn unnoyinglv contenipo

mrj sounding. Most everything e-Ke is

well thought out. Director lonathan

Demme's smooth style combined with

frequent double exposures and the

weird, dark blue-green light floating

through the house help create a mat-

ter-of-fact eerie atmosphere thai allows

what mingling of memory and realitv

there is. to seem natural and not forced.

The acting is also impressive, with

both Oprah Winfrey and Danny Glover

COCIKTESriltNafGAN

somehow managing to temporarily
erase their more well known personas
as talk show host and goofy sidekick.

respectively. Winliev's steely perfor-

mance is especially wonderful. She
deaams an Oscar nomination not only

lor her acting, but also for the effort she

put into pushing the movie through
production.

In the end, what is important is

that Beloved is a well-told story of a

part of American history that we do
not hear enough about, style and
translation quibbles aside. Beloved
will not let us lorget our past; it is a

vision ol memory, racism and pain
that is impossible lo ignore. Beloved
is strange, shocking, and sad. but
most of all. it is oeceasary. A-

Swinging star Vaughn
kills 'em with Pigeons

and upcoming Psycho
By Cynthia Webb
Associated Press

LOS ANCI 1 1
-s \, nee-

Vaughn doesn't care il people-

think he's crazy for portraying
serial killers.

He has always heen able to do
things differently yet still come-

out ahead. The 6-foot-5-inch
Vaughn broke onto (he scene a

few years ago as the video-game
loving, bar-hopping actor of
Swingers, who was on the prowl
for "beautiful babies" and made
the saying. "You're so money"
seem hip.

Vaughn. 2H. plays a billet In

Clay Pigeons and will Itai as the

equally demented Norman Bates

in Gils Van Sant's remake of ihe

Alfred Hitchcock classie. I'swho.

Based on his dcad-on perfor-

mances. will people think he's a

womanizing, smooth-talking,
borderline psychotic, too

'

"It would be nothing new lor

me." laughs Vaughn, rubbing his

stubbly baby face Still, he-

warns, "Perception can be a bad

thing."

He -avs the real Vines is often

"painfull) shy" and onlv lurns up
his humor il he likes someone II

people aie mean, he ean he
downright "boisteroue."

Over a lunch of chicken lacos

near his | M pe|]i home. Vaughn
speaks quuklv. almost in a

stream ol consciousnesi If his

hands aren't gesturing while be-

speaks, he laps them on the
table

I verv so often, his denim-clad
leg |itteri below the booth.
Vaughn is always on the move.
even while he sits perhaps a

remnant ol a childhood hvpei.K

tive stu-.ik

Vaughn offers .1 m.,h\ portrayal

ol .1 madman in Clay Pigeons —
a twisted, ai limes eomie. tale ol

a gas station attendant who is

belriended by a mysterious cow-
hoy drifter named I ester I ong
1 plaved by Vaughn)
Vaughn said he didn't know

the film would be released only

months before Psycho, bin sbovvs

Turn to VAUGHN page 6

A large group attempts to cast out a spirit in the film version of Torn
Morrison's Beloved.
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.and the Quota of the Pay

just maker ma giddy!

...a crossword puzzle during that boring class..

.schedules and reviews to help you avoid
the lamest shows and pick the best movies..

.editorials that get you mad. or make you laugh

...and your dairy sports fix.

' Veu couldn't ale it without tbe Collegian
New England's largest colloge daily paper.

Now come see where what happens becomes what you read,
and just how we put it all together • when we open our doors to you.

To maice things easier, were giving a few tours of the different departments:
Business at S 30pm. Graphics at 6 00pm. and the Newsroom at 6 30pm.

But remember, this is a limited time engagement.
We're only offering it on Tuesday, October 27*

from 4pm to 7pm, so be there. Miss it and you'll regret It
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MFA captures essence of Monet
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

BOSTON Claude Mood i- one ol

the niosi celebrated artists ever. When
one think'- ol the genre of

Impressionism, h i-^ name Instant!)

coma to mind. However thi- pop fame

hat in some u.i\v diminished Monet't

importance as an artist A new show ;it

the Boston Museum of I ine Arts,

Monet: In the 20th Century, attempts

ience ol Monet's work

at it changed throughout his life while

remaining fundamental!) the tame.

Monet and other impressionists

began then careen during the I860*

and 1870s. Nie\ thought that '.in

should express it^ own time and place

and capture the artist's immediate visu-

al experience with an appropriate!)

modem styte."'

Although, a-- the eentun progressed,

mans ol these impressionists began to

alter then idea- ot Impressionism as the

field was flooded with new artiste

hringtng new idea-. In the taee ot this,

Monet declared, "I am -till an

Impressionist and will alwa>- remain

one ' He held this true until hi- death

in H2b.
\- the new eenturv approached.

Monet wa- hailed a- 'one of the

supreme landscape painter- ol the Hth

century. In spite of thi- monumental

achievement, Monet -till continued

painting into the 20th eenturv produc-

ing near!) -tit.) painting-, including

some ol the most important of his

-areei

"Didn't Monet get bend painting the

>ame things ovei and over again.'."

someone wa- overheard a-king at the

-how. To main thfl an-wer to thil

question would he, \e- But to Monet,

he did not -ee that he wa- painting the

lame thing over and over, rather with

each painting he wa- seeing something

entire!) different.

I In- i- especial!) evident with the

Water LUiet series which he painted

from 1903 1909. Monet was "experi-

menting with unconventional formats

and the different relation-hip- between

the real and the lelleeted."

With the progression ol hi- series

paintings, Monet wa- able to capture

-light and ivei changing nuanee- o\ hi-

suhjeet- I ach painting captures the dif-

ferences m time and plaee. whether it

he- the angle ol lile -unlight. the eolors

ol the Season, or changes in the atmos-

phere. Monet wa- able to ltee/e and

immortal the essence ol these liv

ing objects that are long -inee dead. He

claimed that flowers were what gave

him Inspiration to be a painter.

Monet possessed a desire to elevate

public taste. In hi- later we>rk- however,

he began to paint Strict!) for him-ell. all

but forgetting his public audience. In

tin- time. Monet tx-gaii to develop new

wav- ol exploring the natural world.

The painting- in thi- collection are

darker and appear to be blurrier than

hi- earlier, more famous painting-.

These feature* BR -aid to have been a

"deliberate ae-thetic choice." Mo-t

people a—ume that thi- change in his

work wa- due to the cataract- on his

eyes, but according to Gillan

Wohlauer, senioi lecturer of the

Ml V- Division ot Education and

Public Programs, "contrar) to popular

belief, the difficult) with hi- eyes did

not great!) impair Monet- abilitv to

lender form." He continued to paint

things as he saw them. As he got

older. Monet saw the world in a dif-

ferent way than when he was a young
man. as is reflected in his previous

works.

What Monet called the Crandes
Decorations — sweeping panoramas of

sky and foliage reflected on the surface

ol the water-lily pond — were the last

great works of his long career. They
were the fruition of Monet's 1897
vision of creating "monumental paint-

ings arranged to surround viewers with

peace and beauty"

MoHC4 realized as he said here. "I

don't have much longer to live and I

must dedicate all of my time to paint-

ing, with the hope of arriving at some-

thing that is good, or that satisfies me.

if that is possible." Whether or not he

ever satisfied this goal we will never

know . but what we can and do know is

that he created an entire universe —
through his way of seeing the world —
w hich can help us to appreciate ours.

Through his work. Monet allows us

to be. for a second, suspended outside

of temporal and spatial existence. He
give- us a chance to appreciate the

-eeininglv boring world as one of beau-

ty and brilliance constantly surrounding

u-.

Historical information for this article

wot acquired from materials obtained

at the Museum of Fine Arts.

Monet: In the 20th Century will run

at the MFA through Dec. 27. 1998.

Ticket* are on sale at the MFA box
office, lor information and to charge

tickets fry telephone, call \l.\l

Ticketing at ib!7) 542-4MFA. Via the

internet: www.boston.coin/klXt.

Vaughn
continued from page 5

no worry about being pegged as

the guy who can only portray
wacko-
Van Sant -aid Vaughn's physi-

cal appearance helped him get the

Psycho role.

"\ nice came in for a meeting
when we Started to cast the film

and he -cued mv assistant
because of the wav he looked."

the director said.

"He had dose cropped hair and
a short beard ... but there was
something quite deep in his ga/e
which helped me make the deci-

sion tO Cast him. Not looking like

Anthony Perkins helped, too."

Vaughn -aid he drew on per-

sonal experience to help the two
Characters COme alive: "I identity

with the fact of being young and
not being understood — of hav-

ing people come at you and not

being able to protect mv-elf."

Vaughn has tracked dinosaurs
in Steven Spielberg- sci-fi thriller

The Lost World: furasiic Park.

and co-tarred with Anne Heche
in the recent love drama Return

to Paradise.

"I like people who are real, and
I don't like to play characters that

try to be liked." he -av-

Ihe Midwestern-bred actor —
born in Minnesota, raised in

Illinois -.nd he ha- never tried

to win praise by following the

norm.
"I wa- weird. I'm a kid that

they took to a psychiatrist at 5.

They thought I was cra/v because

I was never a follower." Vaughn
-.iv-. "1 wa- a kid who would take

tap class and then I would go plav

foot ball... I was always lucky that

' could do mv own thing."

School was not his forte. He

mi'tnbers talking back to teach-

ifl and going to detention, even

it ' wa- to -lick up foi other kid-

I felt were being wronged.
"' had a lot of confidence I

think I got it from mv parents

th. t vou can't ju-t let people pick

on st u." Vaughn says.

"I l ad teachers yelling at me all

the tine, But I had one teacher

who n.-ver yelled or anything. He
pulled ne outside and -aid. I just

wan ed to tell vou. vou let me
dowi .'

, cried niv eves out. even

at 13 yean old. because I wasn't

as cotnfo table with that. 1 gues-

\lv jo innv has been getting more

comfortable with that son ol

thing.

At ti e suggestion of the school,

he went to counseling and then was

put in i -peeial class for a while.

"It *s« like, He's got issue-

He's hyperactive. Talks out in

class and stuff like that.' So thev

made me go."

Vaughn's parents decided act-

ing would be a good outlet for his

energy. At age 7. he was in school

plavs and community theater.

After high school, he did some
work in Chicago — even tern

porarily joining an improv group.

"I liked (acting) because I liked

movies. 1 thought thev were really

cool." savs Vaughn, who likes to

tell stories using Marlon Biando

films as a point ol reference,

\ BUghn skipped college and

headed to I OS Angeles at 18.

leaving behind a life that had

.ilwavs been lull ol contrasts. He

wa- raised both Proteatant and

Catholic; bom poor but later

transplanted to a rich Chicago

-uhurb; obtrusive at school, vet

-till popular.

He describes his dad. Vernon.

as being a hardworking man from

a "redneck outdoor plumbing

farm in Ohio."

"Mv dad put himself through

college, served in the Navy, and

became a -ell made man and

made a lot of bread." he says, "He

worked in an insane asylum at

night -o he could do his home-

work and put the kids to bed. He
was so determined to change his

life existence."

When Vaughn was in elemen-

tary school, the family — parents

and two older sisters - moved to

affluent lake Forest. His parents

have since divorced.

"It was such an extreme thing."

he savs. "So I vvas forced to son

of look avvav at the kind of exteri-

ors of needing a plaee to fit in.

try ing to find a group — to find

the individual."

Vaughn uses this philosoph) to

-lav ahead of the game in

Hollywood — being up front with

people and "being honest with

yourself.

"

«"" To get ahead in

ft today's economy, you

* need education

ffl beyond a college

^J degree. More and

3 more people are

W realizing the wide

ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

School of Law. A JD

degree can give you

the edge you need to

succeed in business,

health care, law

enforcement, gov-

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

• / SI / not rtifuirrd

• I nniiui.il Aid and Tuition

Plans available

ON-CAMPUS
Wednesday, October 28, 1998

See our booth at the Graduate

and Professional Career Fair

between 10:00 a.m. -.1:00p.m.

Day & Evening classes available

500 Federal Street

Woodland Park

Andover, MA 01810

(978)681-0800

www.mslaw.edu
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Professional psycho Vince Vaughn chats it up with janeane Garofalo in Gay Pigeons,
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-Dennis Ihrmmlv. I UK PU'KK

"NAIL-BITING!
A climax that will haunt you for days.
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L/M X-C takes 1 5that New Englands
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

This past weekend
Massachusetts men's cross eoun-m teats took the fifteenth spot
at the Ne»

I

inampionships in Boston.
UMass scored 407 points; At,

belter than but rear. Providence
led with 31 points, followed b>
Dartmouth (5b) in second, and
Brown (74) in third.

This Was the largest meet nl
the season for the Minutemen,
as 100 runners from 42 differ-

ent schools were competing.
lunior Kevin Somen (25:15) led

the UMass runners with ,, -,«,),

overall finish. Senior Dan
I.eBoeuf (25:25) placed 60th,
and rounding out the top three
for UMass wal juniot Sean
Murphy (26:10) who placed
95th overall.

This marked the fourth eon
secutive time that Somen had
finished attioni! the top two

Minutemen runners. Though
some ol his runners linished with

quick and Impressive times.

UMass head coach Ken O'Brien

was rather disappointed with the

meet as a whole.

"'Somers. LeBoeiif, and
Murphv all ran well, but less

than 50 percent ol our team had

an optimal performance,'
O'Brien >;iki.

In past meets, the Minutemen
have hogged the top 10. and
have i calls shown their athleti-

cism tO its fullest. But this week
marked the end of a three- week
lag period, during which the

Minutemen had not competed at

all.

"If we didn't base so much
time oil. we suretj would have

performed much better. The two
weeks definite!) hurt the team a

little bit. We bad the potential to

place within the top ten It's

quite disappointing.'' O'Brien
said.

"The veterans on the team

actually benefit from the long
bicak. but it hurts the newer
runners Thev need the constant

competition so they get used to

it."

This race crosses the halfway

point for the season and the

remaining three tests of skill are

championship meets. The men
have a week off between each
meet to locus, train, and prepare

10 dust the awaiting opposition.

From here on. everything
counts. The NCAA district quali-

fier is in less than a month, fol-

lowed by the NCAA champi-
onships two weeks later.

But for now, the squad has

one week to regain their compo-
sure and prepare to fight for the

top spot at the Atlantic 10
Championships in Philadelphia

on October SI.

"Though the final scores
haven't been etched in stone yet.

we'll definitely be in the top
two." said O'Brien in regards to

the A- 10 meet.

Women's XC has another good outing
By Sean Lavoine

Collegian Correspondent

Most ill college students spend their

time running up their parent s phone
bill while they seek lympath) recuper-

ating in their dorm room.

The Massachusetts women's cross

country team did exactly the opposite

last | riday as they look si\th place at

the New Kngland Championships held

•it I ranklin Park in Boston.

Despite having three of their top

seven runners feeling ill or mining
injuries, UMass put together a jui|s\

performance to earn another high fin-

ish.

I \ cry body ga\e what they could

despite our dilterent degrees ol health."

I Mass coach lulic- I al reniere said.

lunior Sally Hirsch (ankle sprain)

and seniors Tracy Meagher and Nicole

Way (respiratory problems) put their

health problems behind them and
helped UMass earn their second
straight top 10 finish

The Minutewomen were paced by

freshman sensation Kristen Cisowsid
who linished 23rd with a time of
I 8: IX. Right behind Cisowski was
sophomore Melissa Henderson who
finished 29th overall at 18:22

Th*) both ran an outstanding race."

I .il reniere said.

Rounding out the top five for UMass
were iunior Sharon lillotson at 18:37

I 50th overall), Hirsch at 18:46 (65th

overall), and Wa\ at 18:54 t7uth over-

all).

"Sally ran a tough race." I al reniere

said.

She most certainly did. Over the past

month Hirsch has had two ankle
sprains and respiratory problems that

reached their peak two days before the

race.

Way has had no easy time of it

either.

'She has had two sinus InfectioBS

and bronchitis this lall." I al reniere

said

I be race, which featured teams Iron)

all divisions across New Kngland, was
won by nationally ranked Providence

who totalled 2 1 points. Dartmouth fin-

ished second with 57 points, and
Brown finished third with 75 points.

Rounding out the top five were

Boston University with 1 55 points, and

Vermont with 226 points. UMass fin-

ished with 246 points

Perhaps of most interest was that

I Mass finished ahead of Atlantic 10

rival Rhode Island. Rhode Island, who
before the race was ranked number
one in the A- 10. finished in tenth

place.

"Rhode Island did not run a good
race, and I know their coach is disap-

pointed by it," Ixtlreniere said.

By defeating the top ranked team in

the conference while ill. UMass should

feel good about their chances to repeat

as A-10 champs.

UMass has two weeks to rest up and

prepare for the A-10 Championships

which take place Oct. 31 at Belmont

Plateau in Philadelphia.

volleyball
continued from page 10

be on their wav to I weekend split

However, \a\iei. with live different

players collecting double-doubles in

kills, had other ideas ITic visitors heal

the Minutewomen in three straight sets

(| 15-12. I 5 12. 15 5i to win the

match 5-1. Hoganuimp i22 kills. 26

digs) and Meyers (17 kilK. seven digs.

.md live blocks) continued their solid

plav. but Xavier simply proved to be

too much.
"Anytime vou have five different

players contribute that much vou're

hound to win \av let is just I ven deep
and talented team." Kennv said "Beth

Osterdav was just ama/ing: -he's just

such a force out mete.*

Osterdav had 18 kills and a

match high 27 digs for Xavier.

I he loss to Xavier dropped the

Minutewomen to 8 I I overall and 5 5

in the A 10.

W hen asked what she believes might

be preventing her team from putting

togethet some win streaks Kennv
replied:

"I don't think COnssttenC) is realh a

problem: everyone is putting forth their

best effort every game. The problem is

that offensive!) we seem to be focused

too much on till and Kari. We have to

Spread that offense out or teams will

just keep concentrating on fill and
Kari."

"Look at Xavier and what they did

Saturday |referring to the five players

who had double doubles |. they spread

their offense out If we could even have

lour players putting out that kind of

production. I think we would be fine."

UMass will have a chance to try this

tonight, as they face- off against

arch-rival UConn at 7 p.m. in a

non-conference showdown at the Curry

1 licks Cage.

Welcome back...
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Men's tennis opens A-10's;
Rhode Island to visit UM
By Matthew Frascella

Collegian Staff

As the fall portion of the season

winds down, the Massachusetts men's
tennis team finds itself confronting its

first Atlantic 10 opponent

After a string ol tough nan confer

ence matches. UMass (> .?> returns

home to take on the Universit) ol

Rhode Island Head coach ludy Dixon
knows that her matches in the \ lOaic

of vital importance.

"I very A 10 foe is important." she

said. "We have never lost to Rhode
Island. It | the match] means everything

to us because at the end of the veat out

scedings are based on head to he.nl

records
,"

After struggling latch, the match is ol

particular importance to the

Minutemen, who look to get back on
track against the 6- 2 Rams. URI
notched one of its wins against the

Universitv ol Vermont, a team which
UMass also defeated, and tell to the

Universitv of Connecticut hv I SOON of

6-1.

The Massachusetts team had I simi

lar experience against LConn, dropping

the match by the same score. The team

now looks to the Connecticut match as

a source of inspiration

"It may have been the best thing that

could have happened to us." Dixon
said "I think il will make us hungry.

After the match they wanted to leave.

but I made them lisien to I Conn cele

brate."

With the loss to (he Huskies -till

fresh in their minds, the team traveled

back to Connecticut to participate in an

individual tournament this weekend
The New Kngland Championships pro

vided the team with the opportunitv to

play competitive matches that did not

count in team standings

Il the tournament wore on. il was

cleai that the frustrations ol the UC onn

match were behind the team, but that

the lessons n taught the team wetv -still

present.

Todd Cheney lost to the eventual

winner ol ihe tournament in the A
flight. Fabian Rabanal and Bo Navarro

advanced to the semifinals of the com-

petition's B flight, with Rabanal tailing

to the eventual winner of that grouping.

Navarro, playing up a bracket, lost a

hard-fought three set match

In the flight C bracket. k>sh Bainton

advanced to the semifinals before bow-

ing out.

"I an) really pleased with the team

particularly alter bouncing back from

the UConn match." Dixon ^aid "We
beat LConn players head to head in this

tournament."

The team is still uncertain about the

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,000+ in your f
year as a personal lines

account exec. If you have
the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your
career in homeowner/auto
insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highly competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide you with unlimited
qualified leads. Candidate
must be willing to work
evening. We offer a com
petitive base + commission
and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to W.D.
Grinnell. Webber and
Grinnell Insurance Agency.
PO. Box 538. NcsUwnpmMA

ff c /rs

health ol its number four seed. I'.n-a

Saniir Samii. who suffered I sprained

ankle in the Connecticut loss, is listed as

d,t\ to dav hv Dixon I li.it makes the

URI contest all the more important
' \lv guvs have to come out fired up."

Dixon said "We have to reestablish

ourselves as a learn with grit and inten

sity that ni|S |o be doiK- .it this match.

We have to go oul every match and fire

il up."

Ihe men's tennis team will gel its

chance to return to its previous form
this altenioon at 2:30 with a kev home
conference match against the Rams on

theUppa Boy den courts.

MIM1

hBIAN W( [ItftMntl li

The Massachusetts men's tennis team will open up its Atlantic 10 sched-

ule this afternoon when it hosts Rhode Island at 2:30 p.m.

Reason N?2
why you should take my

course."

2
GRE

You'll score more...

Our students improve on average of 212 points.

And they significantly out-score students who rook
that other course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us at www rfvifw.cem

Courses rtfld on thr UMASS cjmpus!

Smith. Mt Holyokr tni WHEC SS wrll
y THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

amc
Mt. Form* 4 -S84 915 3

Mt. Form* Moll

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (re ill

Today Dims nllS J0« S2 »l« 70

WHY MAN (PC)

Tliunotl5 70aS7MISI0

ntACTICAl MAGIC (»
loony Hum ol IS 40 9 S? MUM

IE10VED (I)

Todoy D»r*otHOOOS2»)7N

Wednesday. October 21
" Women in Israel"

-

H.impsh.rs* 6 -584 7550
Hampshire Malt

RUSH HOtft (PCI!)

toow nwngt|S300S?SOIIIO

URIAH LEGEND (I)

Todoy Tow ol IS 30a» SO) 1 10

RONINO)
todoy WodmlOO

NwmATTWROXIURYlPG-ll)
todoy Don ot (iOO AS? HI 1 40

AMTZtK)
todoy Thon IS SOOH SOI I 30

IRIDE of CHUCKY (l|

todoy Dion IS 40 O S3 SOI 1 70

THEM'S SOMETHING UOUT MARY III

Todoy Wod ol IS 70 O 7 SOI

HOLISTIC DAg SPA
479 Wool ot Amhxrot

•organic colors & perms

|

* body waxing & sugaring

1 • facials, pedi. & manicures

IV
$5.00 off w/ Ad!

253-2322

1 V- < . llisuil

mctMl\. I hi \\<i •'

IsViiol. .mil 1 1 'ii iiltiinl li i Kiti' i'l I'

mi th. Si, iiu o| Won
li Ml

1 1 1 1 1 U

'<'' 'JWFWl i
irrij :

'

Hev! Need A Job !?

Why not im- li.ii tin* let

• Only prf>f«Mtf>n*l Wmmu) m Weaierrt MA
• llmnls i>n training tn n**l h«at

• National rertiln «n>.i .

• I il-timo nftWsW • II > I -«"l • RsfOttfikf

'..I I Mao* *lu..rnt rJu» <'unt

- tinrrttly |p[ atr<l in Wo ot Springfir III
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AUTO FOR SALE

83 Volvo Wgn Green. 4

speed, AC, 1 3 1 K miles

$1500 or B/0 256-2384

94 Honda Passport 2x4.

80K miles. Excellent condi-

tion $7950 367-9813

Honda Excel '88 $875,

good town car, 130K miles

665-7232

96 Integra SE Loaded 2

Phat No reasonable offer

refused 546-3401

1988 Jeep Wrangler 6

cyl. 5 speed, 3 tops CD
Player S3900/BO 323-

6802

91 Ford Taurus Excellent

condition 120,000 miles

$3500 586-3970

CARSS100S500
Police Impounds

Hondas, Chews. Jeeps, &
Sport Utilities

MUST SELLI

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas. Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash paid

everyday 1 -800-649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for Jeep

Wrangler Black with

defrost and wiper $800

549-0013

COMPUTERS

488 Computer
Win '95 on disk, mouse,

keyboard

No monitor, $75

33 6 modem (internal),

$50

549-5642 Sean

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$10Qor B/0

Call Tony ©549-5514

EMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE SA1.KS

Earn $35,000+ in your I*

year as a personal lines

account exec. II VOU have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highly competitive

insurance produch and pro-

vide you with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

must be willing to work

evening. We offer a com-

petitive ba»e + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to WD.
Grinnell. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agencv.

ro.Btt5.^yrtHir*iiMA

EMPLOYMENT
everything Call 202-256-

6048 for more info.

* NOW HIRING *

Students needed to work

Homecoming Weekend,

October 23 and 24

Those interested,

come directly to

The Alumni Office

Memorial Hall,

Today!

Artists, Illustrators.

Cartoonists Start up

Multimedia Company
needs Illustrators for part-

time work Also, there are

opportunities for cartoon-

ists to publish their own
work Shanon Fynan 413-

323-4578.

PT Office Cleaner

12-1 5 flexible hours

North Amherst Location

Call

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

549-9288

EMPLOYMENT

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50

1413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $100
Exercise Science

Immobilization Study

Needs You.

Call Steve 549-3877

CHILDREN'S HEALTH
RESEARCH

Abt Associates is recruit-

ing Research Interviewers

to participate on a

Federally sponsored

national survey of the

immunization status of

children Interested appli-

cants should be able to

work a minimum of 20

hours per week evenings

including 1 weekend shift

The position requires good

communication skills and

some computer experi-

ence Hourly wages start

at $6 25/hour, $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases Health

and Dental Insurance is

available For further infor-

mation, or to arrange a

personal interview contact:

1-800-792-4514 Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer

VarsitvBooks.com seeks

student managers to direct

on-campus operations for

rapidly growing e-com-

merce business. This paid

part-time position is ideal

for innovative, highly moti-

vated, exceptionally bright,

go-getters who want to

prove experience isn't

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience necessary

Unlimited $$$ Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nude 1

Call 413-536-0502

Teaching Subs Preschool

Center, Route 63, Leverett

$6 40 per hour Call Susan

548-9674

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours

Call Dominos

256-891J

Delivery person and
kitchen help wanted Apply

at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst.

The Magma Group is

looking for student organi-

zations and motivated stu-

dent reps to assist with

promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn

great money while working

flexible hours. For more

info please call (617)783-

9700. ext 22

Teaching
Assistants/Instructional

Aides
Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education.

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton. MA 01060

AA/E0E/ADA

Kitchen Line Cooks Part

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr

,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week Apply in person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash. No door to door

required. Flexible 1-800-

408-0085

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK.'TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and ... Earn $$$$

Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1

Lowest prices 1 Free Meals.

Parties & Drinks "Limited

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tourscom

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-8561

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms On bus line

Call 549-531

8

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Cindy- Only 4 days until

your 21st birthday! Love,

Us

SERVICES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1-

877-FIT-W0RK www.fit-

nessworkshop.com

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon.

Space is limited, call...

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Gold Wedding Band
"BJS 6-3-72" Contact

Amherst Police

Small, rare book-
"Sappho Sonnets" by Mary

Robinson Lost in Bartlett

61 around 9/22 VERY PRE-

CIOUS TO ME Reward
545-4304

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253-9742

Large Dorm Fridge $50

Sean 549-5642

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

It's your 21st. Now it's all

over for the floor May the

Creator give you safe trav-

els and a lot of women
The North Village Nomad

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics.

Contemporary,
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

ROOMMATE WANTED

Responsible housemate
to share large house in

Greenfield $285, utilities

included 508-943-1447 or

413-773-8586

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions about

your rights7 Do you think

your civil rights have been

violated7 Find Out 1 Contact

The Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Large selection, from basic

to audiophile.

Used/Reconditioned/Warr

anteed. Great prices Buy-

Sell-Trade. 253-5312

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sublet

$875 per month, all utili-

ties included. On bus

route Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make lots

of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

Do you ever wonder

if there is a per-

fect job waiting

out there

for you?

Would you like to

find it?

Check out

The Classifieds

today and find it!

The
Classifieds

Makes You

Smile!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, OCT. 20

Helen Mofren. a Five

College Women s Studies research associate,

will give « colloquium tfltltlcd

"Bulldozers- Vtith Breasts and Other Magical

Phenomena in ilic Post Apartheid Novel- M
I hi- colloquium begin* at 7 W

p.m. in the IKkin-on House living Room .1

the Five CoMtfa Women'l studies Research

Center at Mount Holvoke c ollcge

Commanilj There will he a drop in

information session on eating disor.i'
I

» i ill pm in room W2 ol Universitv Health

Scrvictl Fi ' more information, tall 577-

SISI.

M.iiing— There will be an Animal Kivjht-

Coalition meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student

Union room 506.

\Ucnnn Be-i Buddies, an organization |e

enhance the lives of peopk with mental retar-

dation, will be having H> first mandal, I

nlutkmsl meeting at 6 p.m. in the Student

L no .n full Waal lounge All are welu"

nlormation. contact I tin M 2i"> 4>n4

Vlicli/ig The Distinguished VllllOf'l

Program will hold a general meeting in the

Duke's H.Kim in the Student Union at 7 p.m.

AM are welcome to attend.

M - ',.-. I!"" will be a general meeting

tor the fnoVa Yttrboot a: 6:JC pm in ihe

Student Union Index Office lor more infor-

mation, contact Yvonne .it 54h 6667.

W.rrmg - The UMtM Poclrv Societv will

have a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student Union

Colonial Lounge

Wotfttkop llleie will he u contraception

and safer sex workshop at 7 p in in room >02

of University Health Service-

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 21

lr,::.rr \ lecture entitled "IncomplctM:

A lioublc- Udged Sword" will he held from

I] I "ill p ni in campus Ccnlci room W!
Lactam X lecture entitled "All Power to

the People: The Black Panther Parts .ind

Bevond" will be held in the Campus Center at

7 pm Check information de«k lor tiH.ni num-

ber

Wei/nig \mne«tv International will have

.i death penalty discussion at 7 pin in

I .inipii. C outer room "OT

Speech Daniel Sicken, a plowshares

ikii'.i.i denion-trating again-t nuclear

i. at 7 pm in the lohnson

I h.ipcl at Anihet-t I ollege

Woriultop There will be a contraception

and Ufa -ex work-hop at 7 pm in Universitv

Hcaltt mi 102

NOTICES

Community Official Mail In Votal

Registration Forms arc available at the

Registrar's Oflitc and Commuter Services in

ihe Student Union Voting i- on V.utiibei i

Community The Fall °H final examina-

tion schedule is available in the RcffMiar'l

in 215 Whitmore. The -chedul- in.iv be

ucc-sed on ihe World Wide Web
/ (MM lifuill Partners i- now being

shown at the Smith College MuMsm ol Art

until December 15. This exhibit ahowcaM ihe

work of 15 American firm- founded by

female/male partners.

/ tUbil An exhibit entitled I mm the

/too* ol triptych l- hemp -In.iwi in the Sew

Africa House until Thursday Printing

senting a marriage of African and Western

.ic-lhctk- aic included.

Workshtip A workshop for women sur-

rivon ol childhood sexual abuse will take

pl.ice on November 7 Ihe workshop will

include writing, drawing, and movement In

the evening, pailieipanl- are .il-o invited to

perform dance- mMtC. and monologues about

from abu-e I or more inlonnation and

to sign up. call 5HI' 7 5->l>

FVIs are public service announcements printed

daily re submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of ttve

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

i

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN

II

HSCN Bu//*fin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston

SOT
UPN/20 , Hartford
W«omer Cnann*i
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
W/New Haven
HSCN Programming

1
as

my

at

The learning Channel
UVC-TV19°
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomb ;rq Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Cental
Cartoon
Mucn Music

COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

a»

Northern Exposure ''

Worldview : ^Mnneylme Newshour

BillBellamy aVlake-laugh

New Houm
Up Close

CD

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

£
®
a>

Ellen VEllen
'

fS 30) Jams Countdown

Fix-It-Line

Daily Show (> |SteitV»Mom)]i

Gimme Shelle

SporUcenter

«« "fnnersp«c»"(f987, Science Fiction) Dennis Quaid

Wi^Discovery New Detectives: Case Sludies

Daily^how^

Justice Files iR)

Figure II Out {Secret ol Alex

Quantum Leap it

[Superboutt

Patty of Five ?hort Culs" 3C

Fanatic

Doug

Home Again
t

Home Again

Sightings tf

Babylon 5 fcyns ;lr^!-i..r< i(

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

Beavis-Butt

Rugrata S

[Billiards

Chicago HjOj>«jm Stereoi_<c

EyeJSDjT

4» Hours Animal ER" (R)

Star Tre* "Catspaw JK

Video

Thomberrys

Say What?

Skeeter

ER "The Sectet Sharer" X
Xena: Warrior Princeat 'X.

Seems Like Old Times "(1980, Comedy) Goldie Hawn. 'P?
TheCruciWe"; i996. Drama; Daniel Day-Lewis. 'PG- f 3 3E

* larger Tfian Uo'\\9%~ComeOj) Bill Muttay. 'PG'

X

Trauma: Life in Ihe ER

Jitness America Pageant ft

Any Day Now jln Stereo) X
|
0h lal

Total_F[equest Live : r- •

Brady Bunch |Wondet Years

Real World I
Happy Days

Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders Sportscenter

V; ggie I

Biorhythm

Laverne

New Attitudes

cui ni

Golden Girls

<t«'4 "Houct"(1986. Horror) William Kail, George Wendl

I Lovti Lucy E

Rush Hour (Rj

e«"i
"
Sffyas "(,'961. Comedy) Bill Murray. Harold Ramis

On Ihe Streets (R)

Sightings X |Star Trek <I

Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

Walter, Texas Ranger X
Kellys Heroes" (W0. Comedy) Clint Eastwood.

*'/, "The Man Who Knew Too Little' (\997)X

''i 'Heart .tJirfSou/s" (1993 Comedy) Robert Downey Jt 1 New York Undercover X

"Wisdom' (1986. Drama) Emilio Estevez (In Stereo) 'R'

John Leguiamo'a Freak (R) (In Stereo) I
'

«« "The Assignment" (1997. Sui

| "Shot Through'

*«*"; "Jerry Maouire" (1996. Comedy-Drama) Tom Cruise (In Sleteo) 'R' X iRedShoe

nse) Aidan Qumn 'R' it

"Walking and Tatting" (1996) 'ff

I
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Rebetman By Jim Meddick

FEAR NOT, MY
SlMUV.miVNDS'
T>flS 61FT I TVtOS

flstSCelTlS. b
*SMIFf# >k

Rebetman By Jim Meddick

v*m not ohlt wo you iwtrowc£
THEM TO FIPE, BUT tvSW rXPDEB

BONUS, YOU mTBODOCfcP THfcM TO

''W^W4i>r»lL"FlRE-SAfrty j

DmSTRUCTIOMS ps—^H

UIA, I vSN'T KMOtN HOW TD PUT "Wit
,
B\JT I

WINK W'Bt SCAPIN6 AWAW WOfcS HOW
'Bout too Hipt iw th£ nutHEt mo let

'-t BOBOTMaN IVHO «,t PO THE

"\_/W NMD YOO CvET trl.WrWt

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

tvieW 6CM0OC Pl>^6ROON0
r,A6*T£Tts£RBAU, B0T

I'wt Nl>LfcR M£T ANNONt
wvc»vcNKju)e>rC«jjio

PLMIT

I TWMVC TU£C«JtXTOT
TW£6M«AE.r5TOMlTTMe
6MX^i\ARDA5SOU

ALICE , IAEET THE ^
tsJEWEST fAEmBER
OF VOUR TEAIA.

I HtREO HIrA rCYSELF.

THAT fAEANS t CAN
IViEVER FIRE Hm,
IT COOULO LOOK LIKE
I HADE A BAO

, DECISION r

rAICROSOFT HIRED HIS
HEAD. ITS IN A
JAR IN
REOfAOND AND WE GOT

THE PART
THAT GOES TO
MEETINGS

Rese is Rese By Pat Brady Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

YET HR C3NYON MS g3KBIC3PEP
HIM/ElFINTMf CoCKplT

LISTEN TElf (toNT W0R8V you WONT BE aiont I HdVE OOR
Bomb r.*pEicTr here ToTai-K you through the entire opt«
Won PONT THIMKOF IT Jf 3 0OM8 VOU RE PEfUflNO JUfT

THINK of IT ar 3 tlQ ToiHER THJT C3N
KILL Y"U YOU TUfT CUT THE WfRET Wf
TCU you To CUT, 3H0 MIL Do THE RETT

Foxtret By Bill Amend Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

&ou&E'
&OU6C ' ( JV_
&OU&E' -*-~

NtS. IRUINO l&

ON EX-BJNfKlENO
WHO RUINED im
LIVE AND THEN
RESURFACED
VEARS LATER. TO
DOUINSUE ME
OUT Of r»W JOB.

'BECAUSE Of Hinfl I HAVE
NO HUSBAND, NO CHILDREN.
NO PASCHECK, HO RETIRE -

WENT PLAN NO SAVINOb .

mo THERE'S A OlANTl frgE HIRED
lilavlV tvL Mi AlMIIT I ICC ' UiltA TA

60LF &A«1E ViAS 6CIN&

CHUNK OE W ACXiLT LIFE
IN WHICH EVERV SIN&LE
A«tV\OR.V IS LlMKED TO
HOW WELL HIS STUPID

rr

HIM TO
He lp woo
WOU BACK
TO THE

COmPANW.

Tt\ LEAST
IOE CAN

SKIP THE
WHOLE

"&ETHM&
TO KNOW

, HOU" PHASE.

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
Fiendish Feglies By Brian D. Moses

I MJPt VouHE /VOTuPSfcT

THAT T Got TWtst
I>\ NoT A 4/tc.tTARlAA/

8ECAUSC X Like AfViAUcC-

I JUST HATE PLAfVTS

Horojccpcs
LIBRA (Sepl. 25-Ocl. 22) — Take

care UkLiv thiit you do not act without

thinking. Poem on what mono makes

you do, and learn from both the good

and ihe bad.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) —
N 'on may feel as though someone is in

your way. but it is your own stubborn-

nc^ which is \uur greateM obstacle

KKlay

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Stability is the key today. You can

accomplish a great deal by simply

moving ahead at your own steady

pace.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
You may find yourself longing for

things that are familiar at this time. For

now. novelty is not for you.

AQUARilJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —
Loiicciitiale on domestic issues today.

You'll have even reason to "lay down

the law" come nightfall, but be more

laid back until then.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Sonic' may think vou are in a "rut" of

MOM kind. The fact is thai you like

where you are and what you are doing

— at least for now

.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You are in no mood for routine today.

You want things to be bright, lively,

and new for the time being. Later.

you'll let things calm down.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Someone you run into today is likely to

inspire feelings that are unfamiliar to

you. Kxplore them to the fullest while

vou can.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — You

may have trouble deciding if it i> vou

or a Cancer native who made a recent

decision which determined the out-

come of a current project.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) — You

will not be able to escape interaction

and involvement with a Gemini today.

Make the best of an uncomfortable sit-

uation.

LEO (|uhy 2J-Aug. 22) — You are

not likely to be full of great ideas today,

but one is likely to inspire cithers to do

things in a new and exciting way.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —
Unreliability threatens to tear apart a

partnership. It is time for you to be direct

and firm. Insist on a real commitment.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oii«>t«^ «>f the Oi»y

44 Why go out for burgers

when you have steak at

home? )1
-Doug

"A Night at the Roxbury"

Gives sruoevrs am APPtecMT/o*/ Fait\

THC h/000 /XSAf, /rs net. M/6W
rexruffe. ywu iea&s Mate about
CAtf&vrer #exr vec* mv£/y you

H£ip BVf/.o my peer.

rttfogg^

Mr Sinclair's woodshop class was slowly

starting to catch on to his weekly "field trip"

scam.

ACROSS
1 —David
5 Frightful

9 Short distance
1 3 Seize power

from
1

5

"Clan of the

Cave Bear"
heroine

16 Singer Guthrie

1 7 Stair part

18 Luau wreaths
19 Flaps
20 Structure

22 "Wanted" mits

24 — King Cole
25 Pari of a century

26 Good buys
28 Seashore
3 1 Bar orders

34 Evergreen
37 Coasted
39 Met offering

40 Colorado Indian

41 Certain
gathering

43 Split

44 Jack (in cards)

46 Write on metal

47 Distress call

48 Digestive fluid

50 Use a rink

53 Jeer

56 Lassos
59 "Quiet 1

"

61 Conceit

62 Find the size ol

63 Work in a

restaurant

65 Sarge s pooch
67 Extend a

subscription

68 St crossers

69 Thailand's

neighbor
70 Dress style

71 Brew (coffee)

72 They have hops
73 Blemish

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Healed
2 Out ol the way
3 Soul" or "rap"

follower

4 Manufactured
in advance

5 Windstorm
6 Deli bread
7 Greek epic

fc Like tnck-or-

treaters

9 Took a chair

10 Bank
transactions

1

1

Napoleon's
place of exile

12 Put up
(a notice)

14 Lion group
21 Desists partner

23 Composer
Copland

27 Racetrack
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circuit

29 Puzzler's need
30 Suggestions
32 The

Kingston —
33 Foolish ones
34 Hearty laughs
35 Famous

volcano
36 Richer
38 Actor Van Dyke
41 Musical show
42 Chicago airport

45 By way o!

49 Luanda's locale

51 Coronet
52 Studio stands

54 Add up
56 Long blouse
57 Stadium
58 Underground

conduit

59 Type ol meet
60 Own
62 Plant found on

rocks

64 For shame'"
66 Foot part

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-362* fmr m»rm ImtrmtmHvm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Kielbasa Grinder

Chkken Burrito

DINNER
Pineapple Ham Steak

Chicken Breat with Rice Stuffing

Eggplant Cutlet

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Burrito

Stir Fry Pasta k Veggies

Ziti/Tomato Sauce
Bean Burrito

DINNER
Quarter Pound Burger

Chicken Parm
Harvest Burger

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Burrito

DINNER
Quarter Pound Burger

Chicken Breasts with Rice Stuffing

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Hot St Scicy Chicken Wings

Quarter Pound Burger

Harvest Burger

Pastabilities

I

Night Frlitor l
Erin Murphy 1

Photo, Technihon 1
>onieHe Gtlordil

Copy Edttoi
Loura Forsear 1
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Angie Annattl
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UMass rallies to beat Flyers 2-1
Lecot, Kurowski propel Minutewomen over UD
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Shaft

DAYTON. Ohio Whenever
the Massachusetts women's KtCCet

team has needed a big goal this sea-

son, more often than not it hai

turned to one of three places

The scoring load has been carried

primarily b> Sophie lecot. I mm
Kurowski and Kara Green through-

out this campaign, and Sunda>
alternoon proved to be no different.

Trailing 1 with 20 minutes to

plav. the Minutewomen got fO§it

irom Kurowski and Lecot in a -•pan

of 68 seconds to come ;ivv.iv with a

thrilling 2 1 victory over Dayton at

Raujan Field.

"This win was huge It wu verv

critical because we need all ol the

rtel that we can get at t hi - point."

••aid lecot. who's team high llth

goal ol the \ear proved to be the

game-winner.

UMa-s (7 ^. 4-3 in the Atlantic

101 appeared to be down for the

count as the second half entered it*

final 20 minutes Onl\ minutes

before ICnrowtU scored the tving

goal, sophomore Moll) McGrew
went down with what appeared to

be a serious knee injury. Time Ml
running out quicklv for the

Minutewomen
However, a lOCCCr game sjn

change ver> quicklv, and on Sunday

it did. In that span of 68 WCOBdl

the Minutewomen were Irani

formed from the battered sparring

partner to the heavyweight prize-

fighter.

"We got a major effort out of

every one of our players today,"

UMass women's loCCCf ^oaeh |im

Rud> said. "I felt that we outplaved

them |Davton|. and overall I was

verv impressed with the wav that we

played."

Sophomore defender Anna
Morozuk got the tving goal started

off of a free kick. biaMing a ball into

the box from the right flank. I torn

there it was deflected by Tarah
Tokarchik to a waiting Kurowski.

Who deposited a shot into the back

of the net to even the game.

"Coach jusl took us aside and
told us thai we had to get fired up."

Kurowski s;ud "It 1 1 he injur] to

Mollv |
was something that he want

ed to use to our advantage by play-

ing more aggressive I guess it

worked."

However, I Mass had one final

trick up its sleeve belore all was

said and done.

I .ecot used her speed and
strength to single-handedly get the

game winning goal She out-hus-

tled Dayton keeper Amy Kemmer to

a loose ball, knocked the pill out of

her opponent's grasp, and slid a

shot into the left comer of the net

And just like that it was a whole-

new ballgame.

The final 18 minutes, however.

were not without its close calls.

DaytOfl had several chances to even

the game and ended up hitting the

post on a header in the final minute

This day belonged to the

Minutewomen. who came awav
with a clutch victory to keep their

post season hopes alive.

"This was probably our biggest

win of the MatOB," KuTOWlkl said.

"If we don't win there'* pig ques-

tion as la whether or not we arc-

even going to make the tournament

Basieallv we have to win the rest ol

our games, hut this qm especially

was reallv important."

I Mass w j|| now have the rest ol

the week to prepare lor la Salle,

who will come into Totman Field

on Friday alternoon at 3:30 p.m.

Fordham will close out the home-

schedule for the Minutewomen
Sunday on Senior Dav at Totman
Field. The Maroon and White will

honor their two s L-niors. CO cap

tains I ecot and Amanda
Thompson.

BRIAN V'! I Lh.lAN

UMass junior forward Emma Kurowski helped keep her squad's

post-season chances alive when she tallied the game-tying goal in a

2-1 win over Dayton on Sunday.

A dedicated fan and his chronicles across the U.S.

Michael Ki.hvl

I lost count of exactly how many peo-

ple gave me a funny reaction when I told

them of the legendary tmaaTafaw that I

planned for last weekend.

With the UMass women's soccer team

scheduled to play a pair of games in

Ohio, and the hockey team set to open

its 1998-99 slate in _^^^___^^
F.ast Lansing.

Mich. against ,

Michigan State. I

knew that a trip like this would be too

good to pass up.

In fact, it would probably be a once in

a lifetime opportunitv

So I conned Associate A into making

this 2.500 mile journey with me (After

all. I needed someone over 21 to rent the

car).

I'm sure most of you aa- sitting there

thinking this kid is a total joker for DRI-

VING to Ohio and Michigan, and I'll

agree with you on that one. But we'll get

into that more later.

All in all. however. I can now say that

this four day trip was well worth it.

Honestly, this is what it'l all about,

although some points weren't too out-

standing, broken down
Transportation: Wa left UMau

Thursday nigh: expecting to make it to

Cincinnati sometime Friday morning.

Eventually, after driving through the

wasteland of New Icrscy. seeing more ol

rural Pennsylvania than I ever bargained

for. and realizing that Ohio is a lot big-

ger than il seems, we reached our first

destination after about a 1 5 hour drive.

In comparison, our peers from Kith ol

those spoils teams enioved CUufuilablc

flights, and while we were still driving

well into earlv yesterday morning, thev

were fast asleep buck in Amherst

Oh. and did I forget to mention the

four hour drive to Michigan Slate, and

then back to
^^aaap^aaal Davton? Well
>bvlanski

. you

get the picture

Mural — Hut il

not what it's all about

Accommodations : Friday night WM
definitely a positive. I give mad props n<

the Ouality Inn in Cincv or Norwood,

whatever town it was

Moral — 77m it what it's all about.

Saturday night was a much different

story. Looking for roaches and who
knows whal eUe at the Fcono Ixxlge in

South Dayton was not what I was plan-

ning on. And the fact that we had people-

knocking on the door at four in the

morning was also tremendous.

All I know is that if you look up

sketchy in the dictionary, you're going to

find a picture ol the Fcono Lodge in

South Dayton. It was awful.

Moral ThU it not what it's all

about.

Venues; When I walked into Munn
Arena in hast Lansing, it was almost a* il

I had entered a sacred shrine. For a

building that has witnessed 214 consecu-

tive sellouts, il was an event in itscll jusl

taking in the atmosphere.

I low ever, il also made me think about

our first-class lacility and what the

Mullins Center might be like if WC
packed it even game like thev do at

Michigan St I'm sua it would be quite I

sight.

Moral Hits it »hat it\ all about

Weather: I guess « c got spoiled

Friday night at Corcoran Field It was a

lx-autilul night in Cincinnati, a perfect

one for watching a soccer game. Munn
\icn.i was indoors and comfortable,

even though it got tough to see with the

fog on the ice.

kfbftri I Ins is what it's all about

The weather in Dayton, well in all ol

Ohio for that matter, on Sunday was

atrocious. Everyone was getting waked
during the soccer game thanks to the

steady downpour at Baujan Field. But.

according to the Dayton Medal Relations

contact, a permanent black cloud may

hang OVW the field I-.very time he told us

storv there was rain or snow involved

in it in some way, shape, or lomi.

Moral — This is not uhat it's all

about

Game Results: Let's just say that it

would have been a verv unpleasant It

hour ride home from Davton if the

Minutewomen didn't rally from a 1-0

deficit with 20 minules to play to beat

the Fivers.

For a team that has suffered through

such adverse conditions all season.

Sunday's game was another that thev

deserved to win. and this time thev saw

their hard work pav oil

Moral This is what it's all about

However. I can not forget the two

gut-wTenching losses that Associate A
and I saw the two days belore. The >-2

overtime loss by the soccer team to

Xavier was a bitter pill to swallow along

with the ! I loss by the hockev team to

No. 4 Michigan State.

I iual I noughts: I recommend anv

type ol wild excursion like this to anyone

who has the guts to go through with it.

Some parts may seem like a pain in the

— well, you know, hut I can now look

back and BQ it was well worth it.

Mu had Kobylanski is a Collegian

ailumnist.

Home stretch begins,

UM still in the hunt
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

DAYTON. Ohio — With the dock
at Baujan Field approaching 25 min-

utes remaining in regulation, an entire

season was slowly slipping through the

cracks for the Massachusetts women's
soccer team.

Sure, the Minutewomen were play-

ing their hearts out in a torrential

downpour on the University of Dayton

campus, but they trailed the host I hers

l-O. heading into crunch time. UMass

had once again put itself in a position

that it was slowly becoming accus-

tomed to: it had dug another hole too

big to climb out of.

Then another all too familiar theme

came to the forefront.

In her effort to win a race to a loose

ball. UMass sophomore defender Molly

McGrew landed awkwardly on her

right knee, and fell to the ground
screaming in obvious pain.

"Molly was out there having the

game of her career." UMass women's
soccer ooadl lim Rudy said. "That was

a courageous ball to go after, and I just

asked the team to pick it up for her

because she just laid it on the line lor

the team. And that's exactly what thev

did."

1 bt a moment one had to wonder if

the Mechanicsburg. Penn. native had

just become the third Minutewoman to

tear her anterior cruciate ligament. If it

was any other day. that might have

been the unfortunate circumstance

Bui there was something special

about Sunday that may have just

turned the tides on the UMass season.

The end result ol McGrew s injury

turned out to be nothing more than a

had bruise, and her teammates were

able to use that stoppage in play to

regroup and catch their breath.

I hen. a little over four minutes alter

McGrew's incident, junior I nima
Kurowski netted the tying goal on a

looat ball in the box.

I Mass wasn't done yet though, as

senior civ captain Sophie Lecot came
through with the game winner a little

over a minute later to give the

Minutewomen a well deserved 2-1

win over the Atlantic 10 co-leader.

"Coach just took us aside and told

us that we had to get fired up,"

Kurowski said. "It | the injury) was
something that he wanted to use to our

advantage by playing more aggressive.

I guess it worked."

It sure did.

The win over Dayton salvaged a

weekend split for the Minutewomen,
and has them right back in the thick of

the hunt for an Atlantic 10 tournament

berth with two weekends to play in the

earn.
Dayton, George Washington and

Xavier all appear to be locks for the

tournament which will be held at

Baujan Field on November 6-8. UMass
will host Fordham and La Salle this

weekend before traveling to Duquense

and Si. Bonaventure the following

weekend.

Together, those four teams have a

record of 8-17-5 in the conference,

and all appear to have a poor shot of

making the A- 10 tourney. But in a year

where anything has and is bound lo

happen in the conference, you never

know what might unfold over the next

lew weeks.

"Certainly winning today |
against

Dayton | made things a little easier, but

we're still in the same boat," Rudy
said. "All it is is a matter of confidence,

and I think that this win might have

been the shot in the ami that we need-

ed. I know that we can win every game
down the stretch, but we are going to

have to be focused."

"This was probably our biggest win

of the season. If we don't win there's a

big question as to whether or not we
are even going to make the tourna-

ment. Basically we have to win the rest

of our games, but this one especially

was really important." Kurowski said.

As a final motivational tool, Rudy
and his team huddled together
moments alter the final horn, savoring

the moment and posing one last task

on his team for the next two weeks

"I just asked them to remember
what it's like to smell this grass and
feel it." he said. "We want to come
back here and make sure that we see

this grass again."

UM spikers lose 2;

Ohio teams win pair
By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

After playing 1 1 of the last I 3

matches on the road, the

Massachusetts volleyball team was
looking to gain some ground in both

its conference and overall standing

with the next five home matches

This past weekend UMass faced

off against Dayton and Xavier to

begin that homestand. but unfortu-

nately things did not go as planned.

On Friday, the Minutewomen were
downed "5-1 by the Dayton I ryen

and on Saturday they fell to the

Xavier Musketeers by the same
score.

Friday. UMass immediately found

themselves in a hole alter losing the

first two sets. 1 5-0 and 1 5- 1 1

.

"We definitely did not get off to

the start we had hoped for. but we

took the third set 1 5-9 and did our

best to hang in there," UMass volley-

ball coach Bonnie Kenny said.

"lill | Meyers | and Kari
IHogancampI were outstanding
again, but unfortunately we just

couldn't recover from that first set.

That was a pretty rough start."

As Coach Kenny stated, lill

Mevers and Kari Hogancamp did

have solid matches again, tallying 16

kills each, with Hogancamp complet-

ing her 1 2th double-double of the

season in adding 15 digs. However,

their stellar play was not enough as

the Minutewomen fell to Dayton.

On Saturday. UMass returned to

the Curry Hicks Cage hoping to

redeem themselves against A- 10
rival Xavier. After taking the first set

15-10, the Minutewomen seemed to

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 7

UMass wins A-10;
beats St. Joe's 3-0
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

MIAN M( nuMOTT < (HIECIAN

Althouah Nathan Sell's (left) short handed goal in season opener against Michigan State on Saturday night was a bright spot on the weekend trip,

Sophie Lecot (right) made the long journey west well worth it when she tallied the game-winner in the 2-1 win over Dayton.

The average coach would usually be

a bit worried if his/her highlv touted

team opened the season with a I -3

mark. Then again. Massachusetts field

hockey skipper Patty Shea is not exactly

the average coach

After leading the Minutewomen to

the I997 Atlantic 10 Tournament title

in only her rookie campaign. Shea

made a quick impression in (he colle-

giate field hockey world.

lust one year into her job. Shea knew

that the aggressive opening half of the

1 998 schedule would be a true test for

her team. A test whose results | regard-

less of wins or losses | would pav

tremendous dividends during confer-

ence play.

After a slow start. UMass has

responded by winning nine of its last 1

1

games, including Sunday's 5 win

over host St. loseph's. The viclorv

improved Shea's squad to 10-5 overall,

and 4--0 in the A-I0. clinching the reg-

ular season title for the Minutewomen,

as well is the No. I seed in the confer-

ence tournament.

Senior midfielder Kate Putnam
began the UMass scoring surge oil a

penalty comer opportunity with 1 2:44

remaining in the first half, and hath

man back Anke Bruemmer continued

the success bv notching her third goal

in two days with 1 1 :20 left in the game.

Putnam capped the final

Minutewoman tally to put the game out

of reach for the Hawks, who fell to 6-7

overall. 2- I in the A-10 with the loss.

Seniors Erica lohnston, Laura Phelan,

and Vicky Browne, and sophomore
Patty Robinson each added an assist.

A combined UMass goaltending

effort front Zowic Tucker [six saves

|

and Michelle Crooks |fivc savesl result

ed in the fourth Minutewoman shutout

in the past five games.

St loseph's netminder Vanessa
C 'ardinale played well in defeat, turning

away 10 shots for the host Hawks.

Minutewomen Notes: After sweep-

ing through Philadelphia last weekend
with conference-clinching victories

over Temple and St. loseph's. Shea's

squad looks to end Atlantic 10 play

with a perfect 5-0 record when it trav-

els to Rhode Island on Thursday. As
the lop seed in the conference tourna-

ment. UMass will meet the lowest seed-

ed A 10 school in the four-team field.

Tne fifth and last place regular season

finishers will not qualify for the confer-

ence championships.

Hoping to repeat an A-10 post-sea-

son victory and an automatic bid to the

national tournament. the

Minutewomen will begin the confer-
ence plavolls on Saturday. Nov. 7. They
will also renew their annual rivalry with

Connecticut this Saturday, when they

play host to a Husky squad which
adpdthen I -0 last season.
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Look into their

eyes

This mesmerized
bunch of guys has

been hailed as

Britain's best live

band. Check out
this and a blast

from the past Phil

Collins (Arts &
Living, page 6).

Fowler's fair play

keeps it close

UMass men's soc-

cer goalie Todd
Fowler has been
impressive all year

long, even though
the team has strug-

gled overall (see
Sports, page 10).

WORLD

Police seeking suspect

infected with AIDS
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) —

Police In Sweden searched yester-

day for an 40-year-old American
suspected of picking up women at

Stockholm nightspots and having
unprotected sex even though he
knew he was infected with the AIDS
virus.

Authorities also were trying to

locate 190 women listed in the
man's address book.

The search was the top story on
national radio news and in after-

noon newspapers, prompting about
100 women to call authorities, said

Ulla Andersson, an assistant in the

investigation.

The Stockholm District Court
identified the suspect as lames
Patric Kimball, 40
A statement from the court said

he is originally from California, but

did not give the city. Andersson
said he had been in Sweden since

1992.

"This is a lethal man on the loose

in society," prosecutor jan Frykman
said on Swedish TV.

"To spread a deadly sickness in

this way shows a murderer's
instinct."

A Stockholm court yesterday
ordered him taken into custody on
suspicion of rape and assault

NATION

Lawyers say smokers
should know risks

MIAMI (AP) — Tobacco companies
cannot be held liable for making peo-

ple sick because anyone who reaches

for a cigarette knows full well the

risks of smoking, an industry lawyer

argued yesterday at the first class-

action lawsuit by smokers ever to go
to trial.

There's no question that smoking
involves risk," Robert Heim said in

opening statements. "But of all the

consumer products that have been
manufactured and sold in these
United States over the course of the

last century, none have had risks that

have been better understood and
better appreciated by consumers
than the health risks of smoking.
None."

The nation's five biggest cigarette

companies and three industry trade
groups are being sued for $200 bil-

lion in a class-action brought on
behalf of 500,000 sick Florida smok-
ers.

Heim, who is defending Philip

Morris Inc., noted that concerns
about smoking were raised by an
English king as far back as 1604.
Cigarettes were called "coffin nails"

in this country about 1 00 years ago,
he said.

In the 1 9S0s and '60s, hundreds of

articles were published in national

magazines "that talked about the
health risks of smoking, that talked

about nicotine, that talked about the

fact that it can be hard to quit once
you start smoking," Heim said.
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Campus festivities

slated for weekend
By Jason Trookie

CoDegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Annual Homecoming Weekend will

take place on campus this weekend and

will feature entertainment and festivi-

ties honoring alumni and the campus.

As an outgrowth of 1 996's kick-off

of Campaign UMass. this

weekend-long event, incorporating

Homecoming and UMass festival, will

feature a number of activities including

the re-naming of the School of

Management to the Eugene M.
Isenberg School of Management. The
event will take place on Friday at 9 a.m.

at the School of Management.

Also featured for the first time on
campus will be UMass alumnus lack

Canfleld, co-author of the best-selling

"Chicken Soup for the Soul" series. He
will be speaking to UMass and the local

community this Friday from 2-3 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium. Canfield will

also be signing books at the University

Campus Store on Thursday from 3-5

p.m.

Other big events included as a part

of the Homecoming Weekend are the

UMass Homecoming '98 parade.

UMass Homecoming Park and a

Mystery Dinner Theater.

The Homecoming parade will start

on Saturday at 1 1 a.m. at the Robsham

Visitors Center and will feature group

organizations and Registered Student

Organizations (RSO) on floats and
marching through the streets pi

Amherst.

The procession, led by the UMass
Minulemen Marching Band, will follow

North Pleasant Street, through down-
town Amherst, and return to Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium. Featured on

a float will be Chancellor David K.

Scott and the UMass Alumni
Association President Bob Goodhue, as

well as various RSOs on campus.

Featured for the first time at the

McGuirk Stadium, will be the UMass
Homecoming Park on Saturday at 10

a.m. Food, activities, and entertainment

will be presented to the community
including music by WHMP 99.3 FM. as

well as clowns, magicians, face painting

and more.

Also featured for Saturday is the

Mystery Dinner Theater, with a mystery

performance by "The Comical Mystery

Tour" group in the Campus Center at 7

p.m.

Susan Mattei. Director of Alumni
Relations, is very excited about the

weekend's activities.

"We're excited because there s so

much going on this weekend." Mattei

said. "It's something the whole UMaai
community, faculty, staff, students and

alumni will be interested in attending."

Clinton-bashing may
result in prosecution
By Susanna M. Schofer

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Military

leaders are reminding troops they

must avoid "insulting, rude or disdain-

ful" comments about President

Clinton, and that even repeating jokes

about the commander-in-chief and
Monica Lewinsky could subject them
to prosecution under military law.

The warnings, both official and
unofficial, came in response to a spate

of newspaper columns and letters to

the editor in recent weeks written by

military officers with harsh criticisms

of Clinton's conduct.

Responding to a brief report that

some Marines were circulating an e-

mail petition for Clinton's impeach-

ment, the service's No. 2 general dis

Turn to TROOPS page 3
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The Bikemeister
Noah Gordon, a senior English major, works at the Bike Co-op, a non-profit, student run bike shop

Deregulation of utility companies causes controversy
By Stocey Shackford

Collegion Staff

Opponents of the Electric Utility

Industry Restructuring law passed
last November said it was wasting
consumer's money but voters will

have the opportunity to repeal the law

through referendum Question four on
the Nov. 3 ballot.

Mary Lampert. of Massachusetts

Citizens for Safe Energy, engaged
State Senator Stan Rosenberg
(D-Hampshire, Franklin District) in a

heated debate over the issue at

Amherst College last Tuesday.

"You have paid once for their |the

utility companies) stupid decisions in

some of the highest rates in the

United States," Lampert said,

addressing the crowd of Amherst naj

dents. "Somehow it is fair to pay for

it again?"

Lampert was referring to the

"stranded costs" policy, one of the

many controversial issues surround-

ing the new deregulation bill.

Calling the policy a "bailout," she is

angry that utility companies are being

allowed to charge customers for 100

percent of costs incurred for "new
construction, remodeling and replace

ment of worn-out equipment." ai

well as "lost opportunities." or past

bad investments.

Rosenberg does not believe the pol-

icy is a bailout because consumers
have to assume these costs anyway, as

stipulated in the state constitution.

He believes the new law will

decrease the amount consumers have

lo pav by encouraging companies to

sell some power plants.

The revenues from such transac-

tions will be subtracted from the total

cost charged to customers. "When
people say you will have to pay the

stranded cost, it is substantially small-

er than you would pay if you repeal

this law," Rosenberg said. "It's a

fact."

Other contentions with the bill

include nuclear power plant subsi-

dies, inadequate energy efficiency and
conservation and misleading rate cuts

and competition building strategies

Rosenberg said that under the new

law many polluting power plants will

shut down because they will no
longer be viable.

He said they would be replaced by
new plants built with the best possi-

ble technology, and would leave more-

room in the market for alternative

energy sources.

lampert argued that the bill subsi

ili/es the ongoing operations of costlv

and dangerous nuclear power plants

and fails to require old and dirty

power plants to meet the same clean-

er emission standards required of new
plants.

She also contested the definition of

incinerators as "trash- to-cnergy"
plants which are labeled "renewable"

and are eligible for subsidies.

Row row row your boat...

An unsinkaWe, jet powered rescue boat from Trade-Winds was on display near the Campus Center
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Opponents of the bill note that the

1 5 percent rate cuts stipulated by law

are only guaranteed for six years,

after which time they are placed
under review by the new state

Department of Telecommunications
and Energy (DTE).

They also argue that claims of
increased competition are unfounded.

Opponents of the bill said this is

because there are no new suppliers

that have been added to the market
since the law was implemented in

March.

Advocates of the deregulation law

ask if it is fair lo measure Ihe sucvess

of a law less than one year after its

implementation.

Turn to INDUSTRY, poge 3

Deaths from

Texas flooding

growing daily

By Michael Graczyk
Associated Press

VICTORIA. Texas — Perched on
the roof of his home while the
Guadalupe River swirled menacing-
ly around him, Larry Crisp stepped

without hesitation into a nylon rope

basket dangling from a helicopter.

"I was thinking, 'There sure is a

lot of water,'" he said. "They put

the basket down. I jusl got in."

Crisp was among scores of
trapped residents rescued by heli-

copters and boats yesterday as rain-

swollen waterways spilled across
southeastern Texas, carrying off

homes, cattle and lives in the cof-

fee-brown floodwaters.

The bodies of a 6-year-old boy, a

37-year-old man and a 10-year-old

who had been swept away by the

floodwaters were found yesterday.

That brought to 1 8 the death toll in

Texas since weekend storms
swamped 60 counties, or nearly
one-fourth of the stale. A 7-year-
old boy remains missing.

Up to 5.000 cattle, many without
brands to identify them, were
roaming free because of washed
away pens and fences near San
Antonio.

But much of the misery was flow-

ing downstream yesterday. Nearly 2
feet of rain around San Antonio
sent torrents of water toward farm
towns ano cities along the
Guadalupe and other rivers.
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It's a dog'a life

Kara Aubuchon rests her dogs with her good friend Blanca.
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NEWS IS HIRING!
Do you want to get that internship? Do you want to get an edge on

other graduates? Then you've got to get down here!

Writing for the Collegian is the best experience you will ever get for

free.

Opportunity is knocking right now so don't miss it. News is hiring

reporters to cover various beats and new writers are always welcome.
Take advantage of these openings now. Come down to the Collegian

in the afternoon and ask (ill Carroll news editor, about covering a beat
or just start by writing a story or two.
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Senator charged with

stealing thousands
By Russ Bynum
Associated Press

All \M \ State Sen. Ralph
David Abernathv III wai indicted

yesterday on charge! thai Ik- stole

more than Sn.cXK.) from the stale bv

tilinj.' bogus espouse Gonna ai a i

lator.

The indictment alleges thai

Ahemuthv. ion ol the late civil rights

leader Ralph David Ahemuthv.
cashed lit checks he received Fran
the itate aftei falsifying forms for

reimbursement ol legislative expens-

es,

He i- aba charged with forging

the names of three aide* on the lul-i

lied document- and with attempting

to influence a t*/itnesa b) offering

one ol those aide- nioncv to hack up
hi- claims ol innocence.

Ahcrmithv lace- a total ol it

count-, including theft, forget) and

violating his oath of office. I ach
count curie- a maximum -entence

ot live to I i yean in prison

Abernathv. J9, was disqualified

liom running for re-election this veal

because his qualifying check to the

Democratic Part) bounced.

In lanuatv. he was reprimanded

b) hi- Senate colleagues after U.S.

Customs officers caught him with

marijuana at the Atlanta airport.

Afaemathy, who was returning Irom

a trip lo lamaica, u.i- lined <oU> but

was HO) charged with a crime.

Abe-maths'- fulhci became head

ol the Southern Christian I eadership

Conference alter the Rev. Martin

Luther King |r. was slam in 1968
Ihe elder \bcmathv died in 1990.

Hie senator, who was not arrest-

ed, didn't immediately return a

phone cafl -coking comment on ihe

charge-

Hut one ol bis allies, state Rep.

I \ lone liiiHiks. said the indiclmenl

was potitkaLr) motivated Hie indict-

ment come- |u-t hVO week- before

Attorne) General rhurbert Baker
who announced the charge- today, i-

up for election in I -trough contest-

ed race "I just consider this proce-

dure today., verj ugh. verj nasty,

low-down politics and overkill."

BfOOks said.

Baiter, Democrat who had
served in the legislature with
Vvmathv. denied at!) political moti-

vations behind the indictment

Conditions

still poor in

So. Africa
By Pat Reber

Associated Press

Marijuana club shutdown
By Jordan Lite

Associated Press

SAN I R tNCISCO Due Of the

largest medical marijuana club- in

California has been shut down in a

dispute with the federal government
over distribution of a substance
Some patient- -av ease- their pain.

The ^th I S Circuil Court of

Appeals on Mondaj denied a

request b> the Oakland Cannabis
Buyers' Cooperative to remain open
while it appeals a ruling finding the

club in contempt of court for con-
tinuing to distribute marijuana

I he club, which claim- 2,200
patients as members, was one ol -i\

in Northern California sued b> the

luetics Department for violating the

federal law against distribution ol

marijuana, ot ihe -i\. onl) club- in

Ukiah dn^i Fairfax remain open,
along with a handful of Others
around the stale

"It's going to be devastating," said

Have I ratello. who-e group.
Americans lor Medical Right-, spon.

-ored the 1 9^c> California proposi-

tion legalizing maniuana use foi

medical reasons and i- pushing hard
for similar measures in other Mates
this vear.

"Man) people don't know w here-

to go and other people arc going to

get ripped oil." he -aid. "In a lot of

Cases We're talking about people
who are dying. II ihe) don't have
ea-v access, thev BIB) not have anv

access at all."

Proposition 213 allow- patients
and their caregiver- to possesi and
grow marijuana without pro-ecu
tion under California law. il tccom-

mended bj a doctOI to relieve the

pain from AIDS or cancer Meal
ment, glaucoma or othei sondi-
tions,

The iniliativ e had no eflecl on
federal law- against distribution.

Nearlv SO medical marijuana sup-

pliers weie in operation in

California last vear. Fratello -aid A
\ngele- club i- now ihe onl)

Sizable one -till open ihe le-l

ha.e been -hut down, he -aid.

About 12.000 people in California

have received doctOI icomtn
tion- saying thev would benefit From
marijuana. I ratello -aid

IOHANNI SBURC. South Africa

South Africa's liist door-lo-door

census -bowed bow tar the country

must travel to overcome the legacy

ol apartheid, President Nelson
Mandela -aid yesterday.

More than half ihe country's 40.58
million people don't have running

water in their homes, one-quarter
earn as little as $88 a month, and
most ol the poor are non-whites, the

report said. Ihe results "show a soci-

etj in which the lines between rich

and poor were, with little qualifica-

tion, the historical lines of a racially

divided society," Mandela -aid at the

census release in ihe capital.

Pretoria.

Ihe figures ended decades of
guessing about South Africa's popu-
lation and represented another step

in the transformation from white-
minoriiv rule u> democracy, which
began with all-race elections in

1994.

During apartheid, white officials

loo -cared lo starve) black townships
flew over in helicopters and estimat-

ed the population. Door-to-door sur-

veys in the rest of the country were
conducted in English and Afrikaans.

which is spoken hv descendants of
Dutch settler-, but not in any
African languages.

Ihe new census was conducted in

DWto in all I 1 ol South Africa's offi-

cial languages More than 80.000
interviewers -pent three weeks
counting home dweller-, squatters

and the homeless

Ihe census data will be used in

government planning that includes
new housing, telephone hook-ups,
water and elc-liicitv lor the va-llv

underprivileged non-white majority.

Providing the most authoritative

ligures on unemployment to date,

the survey showed that 15.9 percent
I adult- I J to 63 vear- old were out
ol work Ihe government's recent

estimate was ahoul 22 percent,

Ihe ethnic breakdown was not
much different from previous esti-

mates: 77 percent of the population
wa- black. I I percent was white. 9
percent was mixed-race and 5 per-

cent was Indian or Asian The coun-

iry's dominant language was still

Zulu, with 2J percent oi the popula-

tion using it a- their mother tongue.

Next most rTtnwurn was Mandela's
native tongue, \bo-a. with 18 per-

cent.
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patched an electronic directive of his own:
"You must emphatically discourage any such actions."

Gen. Terrence Dake wrote all Marine general- earliei thi-

month. "It is unethical for individuals who wear the unilorm
of a Marine to engage in public dialogue on political and
legal matters such as impeachment."
The general noted that Article 88 of the military's

Unilorm Code of Military |ustice prohibits such conduct
"We are not politicians. We are not a corps ol lawyers. We
are warriors, nothing more, nothing less." said the memo.

This week, a Marine Corps major denounced Clinton in a

column published by the independent newspaper "\avv
limes." while an Army colonel criticized the president in a

letter to the editor in a similar publication.

"One should call an adulterous liar exactly what he is — a

criminal," wrote Maj Shane Sellers, a 20-year Marine veter-

an Army Col. |ohn R. Baer lambasted Clinton in a lei lei

published Oct. 12 in the Army Timet, also an independent
paper, and urged the commander-in-chief to stop issuing

signed letters of appreciation to officers when they retire.

In the Air Force, an article explaining the rules has gotten
wide e-mail circulation, officials said. It was initially printed

in a base newspaper at F.K. Warren Air Force Base in

Wyoming.
"With the release of Independent Prosecutor Kenneth

Starr's report... Americans are involved in a great debate
over what it means for the country. Because of President

Clinton's role as commander in chief of the military , howev
er. Air Force members aren't allowed to discuss the preaj

dent in the same manner a- civilian-.' said the article, wril

ten In Cant Brian Bangs oi the base's staff judge advocate's

office.

Bengs wrote thai Article 88 'express!) prohibit- anv com
mi—ioned officer front using 'contemptuous word-' against

the president." Sjso, "repeating joke- about the president

could make a military member subject to prosecution,

depending upon the joke." the article stated.

Ihe base's military, justice chid wa- quoted a- saving mil

itary law "defines corMemptuous language fair!) broadhj

(and) it include- language which i insulting, rude oi dk
damlul. \n offtcei using such ces a maximum
iK-naltv ol dismissal, confinement loi one year and forfeiture

of all pay and allowance- Enlisted men and women
similar restrictions under military regulation.-, the article

stated.

Air Force officials -aid ihe article in The Warren
Sentinel." i- not considered an official statement, hut has
proven helpful m exploininj the issue.

"It is unofficial guidance bring provided hv a member ol

the base'- judge advocate general- -Kill Peopfe passed it

on. because it vva- a dear ttetemera ol what the regulations

aie.' -aid Am force spokesman I OU Timnion- al the

Pentagon.

Ihe article -aid expressions ol opinions that are purely

private conversation would not be affected But il recalled

that a general vva- reprimanded In the secretary ol the \ii

Force several vear- ago I"' joking in .i public speech about
Clinton- lack of military experience

Masterpiece in progress
Sandy Kim of Boston makes a batik at the Craft Center.
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Student Affairs Review Committee

Community Meetings

Tuesday, October 27

9-11 a.m.

Room 917

Campus Center

Thursday, November 5

4-6 p.m.

Room 917

Campus Center

Over the summer, a committee was formed to review the current structure of Student Allans at the I inversus

of Massachusetts-Amherst. Chancellor David Scott has rcciucstccl that the committee engage in I broad

exploration of programs and services for students and prepare suggestions for organizational configurations.

which will support the high quality of the total student experience.

To provide an opportunity for community input in the review process, the Student Affairs Review Committee
is holding two community meetings The first meeting will be held en Tuesda>. (Meter 27. from 9-11 a.m.

in Room 917 of the Campus Center. Ihe second will be held from 4-ft p.m. on Thursday. November 5,

also in Room 917 of the Campus Center.

The committee expects to focus its exploration on five general categories: enrollment len ices, judicial sys

tern, academic support and advising and related affinity groups, campus life, ami student prograt i- and auxil-

iary support. Members of the Review Committee will be present at the cuinniunin meetings for discusaion

All members of the UMass community are invited to attend the community meetings ami offer then insight.
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tccordfaij tu .m editorial published

imi Oct. 17 in the l'i journal

Bulletin, private

i more that

i billion, in Sen I ngland.

"Ii seems to me to be shortsighted

to throw ii all said. 'Do
you throw awaj this much pn

i lake

ii from there?"

Rosenberg also stressed that il the
hill is repealed next ruesday, legisla-

tors will be thrown into confusion
because there i- no vv.iv foi them to

measure what people were thinking
when thev voted it down

I Ik length oi the I et In

the Secretar} ol State's Information
/or Votert packet suggests that most
voters will not get s chance to read h

entirety.

Rasku, organizer for tlu

pus chaptei ol the Massachusetts

Publk Inlei est Research Group
tMaSSMRG), believes il is eMremelv
important students understand the

illation bill and vole "no" on

question torn

chkc students gat out Into die real

world, their taxes are fioing to bail

out nucleat powet plants." he sjhI.

"It's disgusting that we are paying Cor

nng that is their fault."

Vhhougt) Rasku acknowledges that

some progress has been made uith

the passage of the deregulation bill.

be teels it is not enough.

It's good because VOU can see on

yout bill where \our anerg) comes
from,* he said "Ideally, consumers
can sign up lot alternative energy...

Hut il "s [an issue of] basic disclosuie.

and we shouldn't have had lo work a^

haul as we Jiil simply to get that."

lie also said ibis law was an exam-
ple ot corporate money buying poorer,

referring to reports whuh show that

the electrical utility industr) has spent

more than six million dollars advocat-

ing this bill, compared lo the

$ 1 50.000 spent hv the Campaign In
I afar Electric Rales and then (allies

I

"I'lfiis law
I

|ust goes to show that

if you have inonev. voti van gel anv

bill passed, and influence the legisla

lure and the public." he laid
'Students don't have the monev u
buv legislation vel. s,, ihen issue- are

not being addressed
"

Students will have the opportunitv
to decide the merit ol the I lectin.

I tililv Industrv RcstiiKiurmg law In

voting on Nov >

loi more information on Specifics

of the law and opposing viewpoints,
check out the lollowing websites

www. state. rea as/sec /cla

,

w ww stopthebailoat.coaa

.

•rWw.yeson4.ccsB.

Prosecutor demands a life sentence

for former wife offashion designer
Mil \\ Italv (AP) \ prosecutoi vailed on jurors

veslerdav lo convict the ex wile ol Maun/io Cued in

the fashion scion's murder, saving s|u arranged bis

ling out ol "wounded prid

Ihe prosecutoi sought life prison terms loi Gucci's
iter wife, Patrizia Reggiani Martinelli, and fout

codefendants.

I ii' imprisonment i- the harshest possible sentence
in Italy, which does not have the death penalt)

.

(•iKvi who was gunned down in Milan in m4i at

the age ol 4c- wa- the grandson ol Guccio Gucci,
who founded the fashion compan) known foi iis

leath logo I Ic was the last

Gucci to have an interest m the company, -citing out

loi SIJn million in 1995. three years after ihe couple
divorced

Mis lornici wife, Reggiani Martinelli, 50, itandi
accused ol -citing ihe murdci plot in motion to gain

control ol his mulli million dollat estate. The couple
had two daught

Prosecutor Carol Nocerino dismissed Reggiani
Martinelli'! contention thai sin- wasn't lullv in control
ol hei senses lollowmg surgery loi a brain tumor in

1992. lie said that s yeai earliei -be a-fed s servant lo

find someone to kill llu-v i.

"Her determination lo have hei husband killed gren
ovei time and bad nothing to do with a pathological
condition " \oceiiiio -aid. "It had to do wilh the

wounded pride of a woman who was abandoned by her
husband, whose advice on his husine-- affairs was
rejected, and who ultimately lost access to the empire
that bore his name

"

On trial with Reggiani Martinelli are MsM Aurieinma.
.i format confidante: Ivano Savioni, a hotel porter;
pizzeria owner Ora/k> Cicala; and Benedetto Caraulo,
an auto mechanic who is accused of being the gunman.

Reggiani Martinelli is accused of paving 1375,000 to
have Gucci killed.

In completing two days of arguments before the |utv

Of two ludgct and six civilian-. Nocerino demanded
convictions for premeditated murder and life IIIas lot

Reggiani Martinelli and her codctendant-
"It is not without emotion that I a-k loi hlc impi-

onment." Nocerino said. "But then I 'bought about the
absurd death of Maurizio Gucci . I called up in inv

mind his figure falling... half turning as though to sea
who was gunning him down."

'Maurizio GUCCI didn't deserve to die that wav
Nocerino, calling the slaying a "sad" death thai ended a

dynasiv I ven though three defendants confessed —
Auriemma, Savioni and Cicala - Nocerino said they
didn't desetve lesser sentences because they all protect

ed the alleged gunman, t cranio Cetaulo ha- declared
be i- innocent

Closing arguments from the defense are expected to

last into next week.
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RECENTLY,
M0RNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERT DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

A finai I companies harge optsarsne; lets

and expense* some more than others < >l

course, the lower the expenses you pay. the better

thai w.cv inoi < ol v oui money goes where it

should low,mis building .1 comfortable future.

We make li>w expenses a top priority.

Ai the largest retirement system in the

world a nonprofit company focused exclu-

sively on the finam ial needs o! the edui ational

and reiean h i ommunitic* our expenaaa .m-

among the low< insurance and mut
lund industries

In fact, I I \ \ ( Rl d

expense are lis- than ball ol the expense c harges

<>l comparable funds. It's why Morningatsa

one of the nation dui es of annuity and

mutual lurid mlomi.,' \i that level

I II \ A CRI ipt-r than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compel

itive with the cheapest mutual fund roinplexes,

though it offers far more benefits."'

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

financial services industry.

"

Ol course, expenses are only one factor to

I onsider when you make an investment decision.

.Morningstar also noted our commitment to

Onaumstr education, service" and "solid

investment performance.'' Because that can

make a difference in the long run. too

At TIAA-CRKF. we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their

n iiicment i ompany. Tcnlay, over two million

peoph < ount on that approach to help them
build .i i omlortable and secure furure S,.

i An you. To find out more, call us at

I S00 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment

Vinil us on ihr Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.'

Immnmi* MatMgAmhmt , IWS. Upon An.lvt,. al V,m. sm, In,
-I «V'» v^rt»l,tr iimmliM tra, kr.l by Mnrmnfltar. ihr iwraj* f.mi) ha,l ,,„al Ir*.,
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• ?0VSS
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Just thinkin'...
Stream of consciousne** i* a

tunny thing to me. I find it

entertaining to sit down and
think about the random

things I. well, think ahout. And if

vou think about it. the random
things you think about — your
-tieam ol consciousness — make up
;no*t of what it is that passes
through your brain.

It * like a chain of sorts, with one
thought jogging another thought,
perhaps with something in common.
That process seems
to go on and on
until someone kicks

you or the phone
rings or something.

Here's what I'm

thinking about right

now

:

I don't care much
lor birthdays — my
own. that is. People

try to make you feel

like one in a million

on that day.

\h problem with

birthdays is that on that day. and
every other day. I am. in fact, one in

a million. Which means there are
c,oo qqq people out there just like

me. T hut fact leads me to believe

that on my birthday, nothing special

i- happening.

I've heard rationalization about
birthdays up the wazoo:

"Oh. we're celebrating because
we're happv to have you around!"

If that was the case, why don't

they throw parties every time I enter

a room. We'd all live a happier life

that way. I think.

"Birthday* signify that you're
growing! It's an important
moment!"

Yeah, and I'm growing the other

564 davs of the year as well. Why
narrow the partying down to one

day?

Of course, materialistically speak-

ing. I'd be hard-pressed to com-
mand everyone to ignore my birth-

day. I. like most people, need every

scrap ol financial help I can get —
inviuding that one shopping spree

day of the year, which happens to be

Aug. I for me...

The fact that Aug. 1 is my birth-

day means that I am a Leo. One of

the classic pick-up lines is to ask

*omcbody what their sign is. but no
long-legged vixens have ever

approached me and asked me what

my sign is. Hell, no short,

stubby-legged hermits have ever

approached me and asked me what

my sign is. Does that

mean I'm ugly?

I know I'm not as

ugly as Lyle Lovett.

and he bagged lulia

Roberts, although
only for a short while.

I think that I'm not

too terribly much
worse than Bill

Clinton, and we all

know how often he

got some...

Bill is the leader of

a government that

pays $500 for a toilet seat. I pay
$500 for a rough total of 5.7 credit

hours. Bill says he's in favor of edu-

cation, yet every time he goes to the

john he craps over the value of more
than a third of my semester Maybe
the great spelling bee reject. Dan
Ouayle. can bring back the practice

of buying cheap toilet seats so that

our schools have more money to

teach us things, like how to spell

"potato"...

While I'm thinking about cheap

politicians, that gubernatorial
debate between Scott Harshbarger

and Paul Cellucci was last week. I

wonder why it's called a "gubernato-

rial" debate when neither man is

running for the position of "Guber"
— although one might think so

based on their actions. All they seem
to do is respond to each other's neg-

ative ads with more negative ads.

Fhat 'i not a cool response...

Speaking of "response." how can

one respond, when nobody ever

"sponds" to begin with? Likewise,

how can one reply when you never

find someone "plying"?

"Plying" is a verb, theoretically,

which is the same type of speech as

running, throwing, and fixing. .

.

Why do we consider spaying a cat

or dog "fixing" them, when we're

not "fixing" anything about them.

Do you really believe that Rover
leaves the vet's office after that pro-

cedure thinking, "Oh. good! I'm

glad they did something about that

pesky reproductive organ. It was
really starting to bother me."

Of course not. Rover's not being

fixed at all. He's being broken. .

.

Lutherans would argue that

Martin Luther fixed their religious

lives. I think. 1 suppose that's why
they named their Church after him.

Does that mean that the rpiscopal

Church was named after |oe

Piscopo? Is each service led by a

body-building comedian? And if so.

do they let Arnold Schwartzenegger
preside over any services (after all.

he did do Kindergarten Cop and
fingle AlltheWay)?...

Here's a perplexing thought that

has nothing to do with anything at

all: the construction and meaning of

the word "momentarily."
"Momentary." minus the -ly. me.ni-.

for a short time. The suffix -ly signi-

fies an adverb, such as in the word
"hungrily." meaning "in a hungry
manner." Yet "momentarily" doe*

not mean "in a momentary manner"
or "for a brief time." but rather,

"after a brief time." which is a com
pletely different meaning. Someone
who tells you that they'll be return-

ing momentarily is generally trying

to say that they'll be back soon
{after a brief time), not that they'll

only be staying for a second when
they get back [for a brief time). The
I nglish language is crazy. Or maybe
that's me...

My birthday is Aug. 1, but I'm

not a big fan of birthdays...

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist

The other side

ii.irv

Though I'm certain vou've heard

about many controversial

i*s Ues and concerns on this

campus. I want to present an argu-

ment regarding an issue that is so con-

testable and emotion-drawing, that

most citizens of this country would
rather ignore its very existence: dis-

crimination.

I have found that the common per-

*on believes that discrimination is the

unexplainable behavior of a large

group — a majority — toward a

smaller group — a minority —
neeau-e ol factors «uch as sex. race,

religion. *e\ual preference, etc. But

that's not true Discrimination is igno-

rant behavior of any group or person

toward another group or person. The
term "reverse discrimination" not only

make* no MOM, it lurther illustrates

the false definition of discrimination

created by radical, empty-headed, elit-

ist leaders of the Lnited States.

America is a ,^______|
collage of various

cultures and reli- p_aj

gion*. and
because of that, it ha* the potential to

be the most enriched nation of the

free world Currently, that's not exact

ly the case. Rather than having mil-

lions of people who incorporate differ-

ent surrounding cultures into their

own live*, we have various group* ol

people who refuse to let go of the

pa*t. and thereby inhibit all attempts

at a reformed, "unified" nation.

I want you lo understand that I'm

not blind lo the history of this coun-

try. I'm lully aware of the African

lave -hip*, in 1694. the violent act*

committed against homosexuals, the

rlnmtartffl caused by the bombing of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and every

other disgusting unimaginable act in

which thi* nation has taken part. All

ol these act*, though all not racially-

motivated, could possibly cause a cul-

ture to hold a grudge against the

Lnited State*, but it's time wc moved
on. All group* in this country strive

for equality and ample recognition,

and thi* i* a completely valid aspira-

tion. After all. the Constitution says,

"all men are created equal."

But what exactly is being accom-

plished with isolated groups display-

ing hatred for the "white" race, the

so-called "majority?" Though I know
that having groups like the Malcolm X
Center and Asian House intend to

provide a sense of unity and fraternity

among members of a "minority"

group, is that all that happens? Of
course not!

You see. though I admire the intent

of these programs, some members
who taint the entire group cry oppres-

sion, haired, and the refusal to "con-

form to white standards." Who are

these people kidding? Not only are

they giving others a bad name, they

are also making efforts of equality

counterproductive. After hearing the

whining, pre-pubescent cries of some
of these people for a while, the entire

nation, not just Caucasians, can't help

but cringe and turn the other way.

There are many groups now living

in this country that have suffered from

^^^^^^^^^___ oppression and

Mendese prejudice for hun-

__bmi dreds and even
thousands of

\ears. and their attempts at equality

are less radical, more mature and
more accepted by the nation than the

more outspoken few. This accom-
plishes a great deal more than being

bitter and hot-headed. Again. I'm not

blind to the fact that groups have been

mistreated in the past, but shut up
already'

By isolating yourselves in one par-

ticular group of people and believing

that all or most of the members of the

"majority" are all the same and are out

to keep you out of their world, then

you yourself are guilty of prejudice. I

know not all members of these group*

feel this way, but this article is not

directed toward those who don't, so

don't get hot and bothered over noth-

ing.

Though I understand the purpose

of Black Miss America. The Negro
College Fund, and radical feminist

groups, il the *o called majority was
to form a group such as these, the

world would be in an uproar. Don't

worry, I don't think there should be

any majority groups, but I want you to

understand that if you believe a

"majority" group would constitute

prejudice, then just by laws of human-
ity, a "minority" organization would
constitute the same. And for you fun-

damentalists that plan to write a

response to me explaining the purpose

of such organizations, or to scold me
for my opinions, save it!

.And to the white men who came up
with the ridiculous politically correct

language, go take a long walk off a

short pier! I mean, the word "black"

isn't even allowed to be used in refer-

ence to race. Being PC. we're sup-

posed to say "African-American"
when we see a black person. Well,

what if they're not? What if they're of

Cape Verdean or Haitian descent? By

classifying an entire group of people of

similar skin color with one PC term,

we are guilty of prejudice once again.

Would you call all Oriental- looking

people "Chinese- American?" I doubt

it. And while we're on the subject of

language, why is it taboo to say "nig-

ger" and "chink." but it's okay to say

"redneck," "white boy" and "crack-

er?" Is it because these names belong

to the majority? If so. you guessed it...

it's discrimination and prejudice.

Believe me, I'm not condoning the use

of any of these words, I'm just pre-

senting the facts and asking logical

questions.

Now that I'm approaching the end

of this sure to be attacked essay. I

want you to close your eyes and imag-

ine what I look like. If because of my
views, you assumed I was a white

male, you should reflect upon your-

self, for you came to a stereotypical

and prejudiced conclusion. I'm an

American person, and we can leave it

at that.

Look. I know the world isn't perfect

and I know it isn't going to be, but if

we are to succeed at all in reforming

this nation into one that is harmo-

nious with all of those who live in it,

we have to grow up, wipe our tears,

and move on. Aside from the outer

appearance of skin color, we're all jnsi

a shade of gray, and the sooner we
realize that, the faster this nation will

be reborn and will flourish once again.

Gary Mendese is a Collegian staff

member

Amherst, 01002
I

sit in my living room, it is Tuesday night, the televi

Ion throws a blue glow throughout our poorly lit liv-

ing room, and because it is on I feel compelled to

watch it. Okay. I'll admit I was the one that turned it on.

but nevertheless, there it was. calling to my eyes. "Watch
me. watch me." My eyes listened.

As my eyes followed the subjects on the latest of the

trendy "Generation X" oriented shows that have invaded

our airwaves. I realized that my brain was doing very little-

work, and came to the inevitable conclusion that these

shows were, to put it in the juvenile terms that I was
reduced to. really sucky

.

Somewhere, in his posh office in Hollywood. Rupert
Murdoch. Grand Pontiff of all media outlets, has gotten

together with some of his fellow 60-plus, millionaire,

white, male cronies and decided that it would be really

groovy lo put out a *how about some really hip. swinging

college kids. Unfortunately, good ol" Rupert and friends

probably haven't set foot on a college

campus since the Cold War ended, and *BBBB^^^^^^B
alter watching his latest *how. felicity. ^^^^^^I___
thi* last become* clear.

^^^^^^^^^^
So it got me to thinking, perhaps I should send my pal

Rup a fax. suggest to him that he do a series about me and
my triends. and really sock it to those big wigs over at

NBC who think that people really believe the Friends are

actually still friends, and that they haven't yet found a

place to hang other than that coffee shop.

My *how would go something like this:

Opening credits with a theme song that was not written

by *ome ambiguous top 40. wannabe grunge band. I'm

thinking the Spice Girls would start my show (hey if you
plan on having an obnoxious TV' show, might as well do it

right.)

The main character, me. would not live in some unreal-

istic form of housing (ever see the suite on Saved H\ the

Bell: The College Years?). No. she would live in an apart-

ment much like my own. A quaint bungalow, where things

are broken (a toilet rigged with a co3t-hanger flushing

mechanism because the landlord refuses to admit the

entire thing needs to be replaced.) and usually dirty ipizza

boxes, beer bottles and the like.) There is no trendy new
furniture, rather an old couch from a grandmother's base-

ment, and a severely mangled easy chair that my room-

mate picked up off the curb and brought home in her

Volkswagen Ida da da).

So. with a cast of characters and a setting. I would need

Meat events to plot out in my pilot episode. I could have

i he stereotypical interaction with the dragon-like profes-

sor oh the first day of class (Poor little Felicity gets yelled

at by her science professor on day one). But this doesn't

happen in my show. My characters don't even learn their

professors names until halfway through the season (I'll

save that suspenseful moment for sweeps week) and the

only thing they ask anyone in a lecture hal! of 500 is what

the answer to 27 across is. After class, the only words

exchanged between professor and student would be along

the lines of: "Hey man. I'm a Senior, can I get into this

class?" "Add your name to the waiting list and I'll e-mail

you if you get in."

Back at home after the first day of class, over a steaming

bowl of Kraft Macaroni and Cheese, my roomates and I

would not discuss the upcoming party on Saturday night

i it's Wednesday I or what we would be wearing to said

party. As our reality-laden friend Felicity did. I would not

stress over inviting the boy I liked to the alleged party, or

run home to drown im HXRHM in Ben™^^™*"™™ ar,d lerry's when he responds (hat he

^J^^^^^^^^ has already been invited by my best

friend. No. chances are that said boy

would arrive at said party, invitation or not. with twenty ol

his nearest and dearest.

If we were on Fox. the cast would sit around at the

party, eating chips that have been supplied by the host,

drinking "punch" that nobody knows has a large percent-

age of gTain alcohol in it. A girl will end up puking while

her friend holds back her hair, and everybody will have

learned a lesson, drinking is bad. Yeah.

On my show, we crowd into a house (bar, yard, base-

ment) of which we most likely haven't been formally invit-

ed to and whose inhabitants we can only associate as a

roommate's boyfriend* *la**matc'* cousin We will know-
ingly drink alcohol, and puke on our own at 5 a.m.
because everybody else is probably busy puking as well.

Then, having learned no moral lesson, we will go out and
do it again the next night.

It is nice to have these idealistic show*, but I think that

it is sending the wrong message out to society We are not

a bunch of meek students, living quietly in fancy apart-

ments, stressing over whether or not our professors think

we're cool. We are bad-ass. and we watch TV. a lot of it.

So | suggest that Rupert and friends take a dive into the

2 1 st century, ditch 90210. and for once produce a *how
that grasps onto some shred of reality.

Anything. I'm waiting.

F.lsa Allen is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Collegian drops
the ball on debate

To the editor:

Yotu ld><iri<4 RofdHVed "tftilt*

Ignore L*!" on Oct. 19 disingenu-

ously ignores the Collegian* n>wn

responsibility lor students not get-

ting access to the gubernatorial
debate. As late as one day before the

debate, the Collegian ran a front

page article that said nothing
beyond the fact that it would be
held at the Mullins Center. Anyone
reading that would have been justi-

fied in thinking they could attend.

Indeed, that day I overheard two
undergraduates on the bus talking

about going. This is based on the

Collegian's reporting. The Collegian

misled its readers.

If the editorial and reporting staff

had been on the ball, the paper
would have been reporting for days,

if not weeks, on where the debate
was to be held, and where and when
UMass students, faculty and staff

should show up in order to watch it.

A major political event on our cam-

pus deserves such advance atten-

tion. This sort of ordinary, proactive

investigative journalism, the most
basic sort, would have revealed the

inadequacies of the arrangements. It

might have done so in time for pres-

sure to be brought to change them.

Instead, Collegian readers learned

only l he morning of the debate itself

that it was closed. Too late to do
anything but protest.

Timur Friedman
Northampton

Administration
addresses debate

To the ediU't

In response to the editorial "Don't

Ignore Ls!" and seyeral other letters

on the gubernatorial debate held on
;>niuV|*## Ic^.^-latybJ
clarified:

uWWfe .l%..Ccwer ^JfcWic.RqJicy,
and Administration/the University

hosted the event, while a Springfield

media consortium sponsored the

debate. The media consortium
shaped the format, and perhaps
should have considered arguing for

more moderator control prior to the

debate. The Center/University was
never involved in the discussion of

enforcing time limits on candidates

nor of general moderator control of

the proceedings.

Regarding the contentiousness of

the debate, usually neither the host

nor sponsoring organization have

control over what the candidates

say, noi. in general, how they
behave in the debate. Typically,

middle debates are more con-
tentious, and this one would have

been contentious wherever it was
held; partisan crowds would have

voiced their opinions whether in a

large hall or a small one.

Also, of the 80 tickets available

for allocation by the UMass Center
for Public Policy and
Administration, 27 went to graduate

and undergraduate students. As II

common in these types of debate,

the campaigns themselves had most

of the tickets ( I 22) and some of

these presumably also went to stu-

dents. And. while one student who
was issued an invitation but whose
name did not appear on a check-list

at the entry way did not get in to the

debate, due to an apparent mix-up,
we have heard of no others who
could not get in after tickets had
been offered to them.

Doonesbury

The major issue was the site for

the debate. The small meeting room
was a consequence of a last-minute

acceptance by the candidates of our

iavitation and the lack of suitable

ajfl»/iv«5 fr»*C*Hpg> XjrftlOJ

Auditorium, our proposed initial

sMuiff^fr.iudfed 4 , inadequately,
student and security representatives

who helped plan the debate because

it didn't allow sufficient participa-

tion for demonstrators and others

who wanted to be involved in the

political process from outside the

debate area. While Bowker
Auditorium would have been ideal,

it had been booked for months.

Other large spaces on campus,
such as Mahar and Herter auditori-

ums, are in constant use for lec-

tures, and because it takes two days

to set up for live television, to use

these spaces would have meant can-

celling two days worth of classes.

That left the Mullins Center, where
the smallest partition in the arena

would have sealed 4.000 people,
which would have been too much
space, and the VIP room, which
seats about 200.

While the space wasn't perfect,

we thought it better to use a

less-than-perfect spact than to

forego the debate altogether. We
consider it part of the University's

responsibility to bring these events

to campus and to play a role in pub-

lic debate. We trust the entire expe-

rience was enlightening to the 80
students, faculty, administrators,

legislators, trustees, and press repre-

sentatives able to attend, and to the

many, many thousands who watched
on television or read about it in

newspapers.

I0I111 A. Hird

Director, Center for Public Policy

and Administration
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Devebping Nations
Wednesday, October 21, 1998

Hampshire professor shares

views on nuclear weapons
Coaegaon Correapondent

Fqbal Ahmad, a professor emeritu* at Hampshire
College, gave an emotional and Informative lecture on
Thursday. Oct. 15 at Hampshire College on the role of
nuclear weapons in India and Pakistan.

His lecture. Fire vn the Mountain South Asia After the
Suclear Teas, sponsored by the Five OoOefe rVugram in

Peace and Work) Security Studies examined India and
Pakistan both before and after the nuclear testing initiat-

ed by India on May II. I**.
"The weapon is evil." said Ahmad. *lt shouldn't exist.

It should be eliminated globally." Nuclear weapon* arc a
risk to the world and the American ideology that 'nuclear

weapons are a currency of power" endangers everyone.

In Ahmad's view, when India decided to test nuclear

weapons, they destroyed an image of peace and non-vio-
lence that had been respected and imitated throughout
the world for more than half a century.

In addition. Ahmad feds Pakistan, by responding to

India's provocations, has suffered sanctions negatively

affecting the government and the economy
Ahmad sees India'* decision to test the weapons as

based on United States policy which has made nuclear
weapons the "primary clement of projection of power."

Throughout the entire period of dlia>rmarnciit. Ahmed
said that realistically the United State* was ensuring that

only a few select countries were acquiring weapons. Not
only did the United States look away while Israel devel-

oped its nuclear weapon*, said Ahmad, they also "provid-

ed Israel with the most modem, advanced delivery capa-
bilities."

In 1993. after a three-year period of naval expansion,

the United States invited Indie to participate in joint exer-

cises in the Indian Ocean, said Ahmad. This move only

"whet their appetite." and the Indians' perception of
nuclear weapons as a symbol of power was "augmented
by American policies." Nuclear weapons had become a

"currency of power" to Indian government officials

Using lapan and Oermany as example*. Ahmad said,

"for the first time in the history of the world, there has

been the de-linking of military and economic power.
Given the de- linking, whet the hen are the Indians and
Pakistanis going for?"

Throughout the lecture. Ahmad focused on the dan-

gers and misconceptions of nuclear weapons. Referring

to a quote from Henry Kissinger, "Nuclear weapons are

the modem equivalent of raising the flag," Ahmad argued
that wc "should not take nuclear weapons seriously as a

currency of power." It is a "stupid. Kissingerian view of

the world." he emphasized.

Ahmad urged peace between India and Pakistan and
said that their positions "cannot be moved without inter-

national pressure. Pressure must be put on both coun-

tries."

•There is a risk of nuclear holocaust between the

Indians and Pakistanis as long a* the Indians and
Pakistanis remain enemies." he warned.

Ahmad's lecture was met with approval from students

and community members.

Lauren Goldrich. a first-year student at Hampshire
College, thought Ahmad's lecture "was really informative

as well as frightening. The lecture was a necessary, eye-
opening scare. It was excellent because he was so pas-

sionate about it."

Seth Levin, a sophomore undeclared major at Amherst
Cohegc. expressed his opinion of the speech.

"I think Ahmad, being a very real presence at

Hampshire College and the five-college community,
helped the impact of his speech. He is an essential mem-
ber of our community and that helped emphasize the

importance of what he was talking about and the extreme
urgency of the matter." he said.

France* Crowe, a member of the Nuclear Abolition

Task Force, felt that his talk wa* "very comprehensive,

like only a Pakistani or Indian could do."

She thought that it was an "extremely valuable
evening. His passion and expertise was wonderful."

Dedic Singapuri. also a member of the Task Force, was
impressed with Ahmad's call at the end of the lecture to

join in plowshare efforts to abolish nuclear weapons.

"That i* the only thing that causes social change." she

commented.

Ahmad, who was raised in Pakistan, has had years of

experience in the international field. He has been
involved in the Civil Rights Movement, and the anti-war

movement. In addition, he has taught at Cornell
University, the University of Chicago, and Hampshire
College. Ahmad has also been at the Institute for Policy

Studies and was a founding member of the Transnational

Institute in Amsterdam

"Global village": unification of

nations or two different worlds?
The world, this big old place

with all its people, hit* a crisis

of "world" proportions every
now and then. At all other times, wc
are given to assume, everything I*

quite well with the

world in general and ——•—

a

all things unwell arc

merely disconnected,

local, non-global
problems. We have
had two "world"
wars, and various

"world" crises thai

have supposedly
come and gone. Wc
are told we are cur-

rently witnessing a

global economic cri-

sis. This is an undeni-

ably serious crisi*.

but we need to open
up the debate about
what qualifies as being of "global" or
"world" proportions in our media and
society.

The global economic crisi* is tup-
posed to be global because it is sup-

posed to affect the whole world.
Perhaps il does, but there arc worse,
and more compelling crises that have
been ooing on for at least a couple of

centuries now that we seldom think of

calling crises. It it only when some-
thing concerns us in the West — and
those who hold power — that we
decide lo call it a global issue. We
wake up to this global economic crises,

for instance, only when our wanton
masters upon Wall Street find their

high-stress, high-finance speculation

has landed them in a bit of trouble.

Similarly, a push-button massacre
of Iraqis can be justified as a response

to a threat not just to the United
Stiites, but to the whole world itself.

On a more mundane note, American
television is quite gung-ho in declar-

ing "world premieres" of stuff no one
outside the country is watching any-

way. And there is the "World Series"

(but who in the world is interested in

it outside the U.S.?) To turn up, even

a well- meaning slogan like "We arc

the World," when taken literally,

sounds quite imperialistic in the con-

text of the West's relation* to the rot

of the world. Who's this "wc"?

There is no denying that there la an
emergence of conscientiousness in the

West about the world which ha* made
for fund-raising, as well as public

opposition to needles* U.S. perpetrat-

ed massacres in the Middle East (such

as the questions faced by Madeleine

Albright at Ohio Stale when she went

lo pitch for more bomb* on Baghdad).

The problem, i* that wc arc yet to

acquire, with the certainty of common
sense, a clear and representative pic-

ture of the "global." We hear so much
about globalization. We celebrate It

for bringing the whole world together

"Over 55 percent of
the world still lives in

rural areas. . . And a lot

of these people work
as migrant workers on
farms that package the

products oftheir tabor
and send it to you and
me to eat.

"

Vamsee Juluri

for a Small Planet"), we fear it for tak-

ing jobs away from American work-
ers, wc condemn it for promoting
child labor in other countries, but
these issues are barely the surface of

what wc can safely

say is the real world

issue.

The "world" for

the most part is not a

part of all these dis-

cussion* we have
about it. Only a small

fraction of the five

billion people in the

world have access to

the World Wide Web
and all the debate*

abcu! globtlliration.

There is an "ut" here

— the relatively priv-

ileged people from
various nations who

have access lo education, media, and
talk about the world, and "them," the

majority of the world's population, the

very people we claim to be talking

about through notion* of "global" this

and "global" that.

These people have little success to

our grand ideas about world peace
and development, but they are seri-

ously affected by the outcome of our
debates and designs for the world.

First, it was colonialism with its

mission of civilizing non- European
peoples. Then, it wa* development,
for the former colonies which upon
independence were told to modernize
or else. Now, it'* globalization.
Developing countries have to
"reform" their economies and let our
banks and companies make their prof-

Its. Good for us, but what about
them? Who are they? Where are
they? Whet arc they doing?

"They," the btrik of the world's pop-
ulation wc speak so easily about are

all around and under us. They arc as

disparate in the way for their exclu-

sion from a chance for a decent life as

they arc in nationality and occupation
(or lack thereof). There is one group
of people who constitute a large part

of the world's population and are get-

ting a really bad deal out of the way
things work. They are for the moil
part people from the developing coun-
tries, or what economist* call the
"South." and while it is easy to think

of them as poor people from poor
countries, it la more accurate to char-

acterize them for what they provide to

the wotid To put It simply, this group
consist* of agricultural laborers. This
i* the group which should come to

mind when we lay "global" this or
"global" that.

Historically speaking, their num-
bm es a part of the whole population
may have decreased somewhat. Why?
Colonialism threw them off their land
and their livelihood They were forced

a la the IBM ad campaign ("Solution* to grow cash crop* for European com

panies instead of food for their own
stomachs. They found their whole way
of life destroyed. Many of them
migrated to cities. Some became
industrial workers and entered a new
sphere of exploitation. Most of them
ended up in what is called the infor-

mal economy, making a living on the

streets, polishing shoes, carrying
bricks, begging. The squalor we asso-

ciate third world cities with, the shan-

tylowns and the slums, did not appear

magically, neither has this whole
process happened long ago and is all

done with now.

Over 55 percent of the world still

lives in rural areas (the .eal "global vil-

lage." and not the cyber-fantasy we
hear about). And a lot of these people

work as migrant workers on farm* thai

package the products of their labor

and send it for you and me to eat. And
while their presence on farms in this

country only receives attention when it

is seen as a threat to American jobs

and identity, they are not here by acci-

dent. They are here precisely because

they are seen as exploitable and the

economies of their home countries

have been devastated by 400 years of

Western profiteering. (On this note,

let's remember 1848. when over half

of Mexico came to be call d Southwest

United States).

So this is the "world" that we need

to think about. And "they" are not far

away from us. in some remote land.

They are working on farms right

around us In horrendous conditions

where the pain in their bodies gives

them little chance for a humane stan-

dard of life, but instead generates

handsome profits for agri-business.

But farm workers, are by no means a

defenseless group. They have been
pushed hard enough for them to orga-

nize as a collective bargaining force to

demand better treatment from their

exploiters. They have the will, but

they need our support.

There is, as we speak, a crisis brew-

ing with migrant (Chicano/a) farm
workers in California. They have long

been represented and supported by
their union, the United Farm Workers
(UFW), but are on the verge of losing

whatever voice they have because of a

sinister campaign by powerful farm

owners to weaken their organizing

efforts.

The UFW has been a pillar of
strength for the people who actually

make up "the rest" of the world. If you
want to make a difference, then this is

where it most needs to be done. You
won't hear about this on CNN. but

trust me. this is the real global crisis.

Vamsee fuluri is a UMass graduate

student.

UFW President Arturo Rodriguez
will be speaking at UMass on Nov. 10
at 7 pm in Campus Center room 904
on "Stopping the brutal exploitation

offarm workers.

"

A tearful Sonam Dekyi clutches the picture of her imprisoned son, Ngawang Choephel, whil.
audience at Hampshire College on China's refusal to allow her to see him.

Tibetan student jailed in China since 1995
By OonieUe Fugaiy
Collegion Compotxiant

This year the I niied Vition* i* cclchiaiinti its 50th year

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, while ironi-

cally. Tibet is sullering Irom its 50th year of Chinese OBBaV

pat ion.

Students, faculty. Tibetans, and non-Tibetans alike gath-

ered last Friday night al Hampshire College to show their

support for Middlebury College student. Nqawang
Choephel. who is being held prisoner in Tibet

Choephel. a ethonomusicolugy major, was arrested by

the Chinese Government in l*N5. while researching tradi-

tional Tibetan dance and song. He was aqcvsfd yf bejng u
spy and sentenced to 1 8 years in prison. .

In luly 1995. Ngwang Choephel was being held in Nyari

Detention Center in the city of Shigalse. At the time o( hi*

arrest, his camera, two videotapes, and travel documents
were confiscated by the Chinese authorities

In November 1996. more than a year after his disappear-

ance, a closed trial was held sentencing him to 18 years in

prison for gathering sensitive intelligence information and
engaging in illegal sepratisit activities. Choephel was
informed of the trial and verdict.

There has been little information about Choephel's well-

being since his disappearance. Aside from the original

video footage and audio recordings Choephel sent out of

Tibet before his detention, there is little information about
his case. Most recently, a former inmate who saw Choephel
in early 19*18 said he looked dazed and in poor health.

The mother of Choephel. Sonam Dekyi. a Tibetan living

in exile in India, is appealing to China to allow her to visit

her only son as provided by Chinese law. The law stipulates

that prisoners may have visii* It, in reiatjva. \i
Prison l.aw ej the PUC aaiopafd Dec 29,19

"I long lo see my stxi bclou- I ,ln taid 1

1

poor health hersell

Mi**in£ m libci i* faatam i.ipcd h\ Crrrophtl lli.

managed to send to India heloie his capinii l>, ll •

authorities. The film include* t hophtl'l u*. an '• an
packaged together with the help of I

andactorPeterCayole.whoareKiihn.iti.il. t :
\ ih

The footage was so powerful lhal main aVan crying b\ ill

time the lights came back on S^cordin| I |a P

cnthonomuskologv prole**oi at Hampshire (

loiiner teacher of Choefihel. "his (Choephel I m li

citurly to research and docuinenl llic long* and
the Tibetan culture thai has died oul

."

The Chinese government has *nll paedj

about Choephel's whereaKiul* and as li*i* ol chargi

been relc.i*ej According lo Pillay in the vldei

was interested in his roots and wanu-d lo share il wfl

world.

In 1949. the Chinese invaded Tibet. 14 .
Choephel was bom there When he ss .i* two I

mother. Dekyi. took her onl\ son ovet the Hun.il.i.

India hoping they could lind a Ivitei (Mr) of life In II

Choephel became interested in traditional fibeian -on

music. In 1995. he was granted a lulbrighi eh

study at Middlebury College in Vermont
Presently, there are 600 documcnicil pottl

in central Tibet and treatment range* from
beatings.

Students for a lice libel *pon*oicd the event .in i

currently looking lor help in wiiting Icttcn h iry ol

State Madeleine Albright.

An eye into developing nations
African Renaissance calls jot soul searching
by Vaxent Moolo Moon
GoesQKjTi Corespondent

It is with little doubt that the con-

cept of an African Renaissance is one
that in South Africa has frequently

and inevitably hit (African's)

eardrums to an extent that one can
safely argue it has almost become a

prostitute.

Questions that ,^___^_
immediately leap to

mind aie what is

the Renaissance

about, what does it

seek to achieve, and

to who i* the

preaching of this

concept being

directed?

English professor

Dan Izevbaye from

Ibadan University

in Nigeria, feels that it is important in

the first place to indicate that the

African Renaissance, as a term, was
initiated in So h Africa by Deputy

President Thabo Mbrki yet the term

Renaissance is far from new or con-

'ined to only South Africa. The fol-

lowing are some of Izevbaye'* views

on the Renaissance.

"It is in actual fact a
continental call for a
new beginning, which
is urging Africans to

start developing them-
selves in the absence

of that colonial super-

vision.
"

Renaissance, in an African context,

can be traced back to the late 1950s

when the winds of change started to

blow across the African continent

against the plundering and exploita-

tion of Africa's resources which was

started in the 1 5th and loth centuries

by Furopean colonialists, These are

issue* commonly discussed in the

work* of Pan Africanists such as

NVwame Nkrumah of Ghana.

African Renaissance as a concept.

is not a decree or legislation nor even

prescriptive, but it it a setting of a

goal or a target, a proposal and a call

to action. It is in actual fact a conti-

nental call for a new beginning, which
is urging Africans to start developing

themselves in the absence of that

colonial supervision.

As a rallying call for collective

responsibility, the concept emphati-

_____ cally expresses the

need for co-opera-

tion and unity

among African
countries and the

need for Africans to

make independent

decision*. It is there-

fore, a call for self-

discovery.

The call is

^^^^^^^ prompted by unde-

siraole and unac-
ceptable economic and political con-

ditions that have and still form a cen-

tral part of this continent. Such condi-

tion* involve poverty and civil wars
which in turn result from greed and
corruption. The political instability

which has and still tears tome of these

countries apart i* largely attributable

to the lack, if not total absence of

basic human rights across the conti

nent.

In this case, the call seeks to dis-

courage and criticize politicians in

particular, against such practices as

"politics of the belly or stomach"
where the desire and practice of accu-

mulation of wealth for personal grati-

fication are evident, even physically.

The call is important because it is

the African future which is being

jeopardized by our very political lead-

en.

The call also seek* to dist

ihc exploitation ol the reaourt

the continent by foreign countries ji

the invitation of our polity Ian

in rum arc taking our moiv

the continent thereby damegiti

future by stalling ifevcauynatnt.

A ck mple ol such

are the laic Mobutu Scaeko of rh

mer Zaire and the lormer Nigerian

military dictator Sani Abacli.i

exposed their countiie* to foi

exploitation despite the povert]

suffering experienced by tlK-ii peoj

This call ilu

directed towards politicians to en

and provide a conducive potto .il aiul

economic infrastructure il the r

hility of growth and development Is lo

be entertained in Africa * h

pre- condition

development involv

ment of basic human right

intellectual freedom In this cast

zens of every country shoul.l
I

right to inquiry, expression, and

lectual freedom. In ilr

of every country should have tl

rights because knowledge i* in.

tant to growth and proep

Ihere arc people who
cal of lite concept because than

no signs of development townnl

intended goals of thi It i

pivotal that it is explained

people and the explanation :

stressed from an African poinl

view since this call, is in actual

calling African* to take a jot 1 1

the mtcrioritv

Vincent Mooki M. tudt i

at the University ut
\

South Africa Pfdft M

Fort Hare.
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Memories from pop's past; looking to bands of today
HITS

Phil Collins

Atlantic

111 ot this nun*
you cringe ' h thouldn't.

- is perhaps one of the
'•'- Hue pt-p musk >.rull*

understand! wluu ;i

I his collet lion is .1 line

«l« that I'hil i- *U>w-

1 li- last lour featured

Phil did not

bum. Dance Into the

prett) pool .ind tailed to

a tingles. Su. ju-l in

'• n hi* label

iui the inevitable

L'tive.

in Dance into the

t. VI I in- " I jtc—

t

11 with Babyface

* Midi I auper's I rue

come to expect

In- i» the epitome of

1 tick It i> the

hulk iterial ofl Will that

• .1 -mile to in v face rheac at*

thai would lit onto the

Uracil accompanying .1 film of

school years Vlitut it. I'hil

- 1 1 > on chuckle, vei I

I i-v I over"

up and Jancin

hi lufion i» alokoal worth
• n I p to now. it

ivailable on a mediocre
I .nth \S ind and I ire

Philip B,iile\ leg racaKai on

(ind long! are aKo
included. - m fihni *ikIi a>

ivhicfi Collins alao starrcdl

which -pawned the wonderful and

\ Groovy Kind of

I \ that evet yone cranks

at radio. "In

!il" i« included here

- the memories ol 'Miami

Symposium possesses a kind of charisma that is absent in the increasingly generic alterno-pop genre.

Vice" thai 11 conjura up that allow it

a special place in out hearts).

The magn ificent single* from v.,

fecket Required are all here:

udio." "One More \ight." and
"lake Me Home" a. well a- the

homeless themed ditt> that we all

hummed along to a lew vears later —

"Another Da\ in Para

d

\- the title suggests, this album 1-

,iii about chart MBOSH Perhapa the

inclusion of Tme Colon* 1- wi-htul

thinking, we'll iu»t ha\e to wait and

He. Some tonysj we have over and
over again on the radio are *u>pi

tiouslv ab>ent ("Don't I OSC \lv

f M
< ARDIO K1CKBOX1NG • TOQA

ses Datty
tint instructors

' Suspended Wood Floor
' Area s Largest Room
/.ww omherstalhletlc com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0O80

ALLISON L KOLINS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

77 Prospect Street - Suite 6

Northampton, Massachusetts 01060

(413) 585-0690 • allisonk@javanet.com

Number" and "I Missed Again")

I'll ju>t have to wail

the bo\ vet. I S9MM B-f

| Matthew \i\oni ^
ON THE OUTSIDE

Symposium

Infectious/Red Ant

Thai hand ha- been

touted a- "the bctl live

band in Britain" bv >uJi I K
publication! as Melody Muker und

\ III \ good deal ol thai

eneigv make^ it onto iheu

late-i recording tin the

Outside, hut mmm ol it

tail* to captivate.

"I he Answer to

Win I Hale >oti."

the album's tirst

hack manage^ to be I

delight, the \ i*ccral

punk screaming of Ross

C'uniimngs oltenng a new tvvi-i

on the usual Brit-pop. But ihe

album's inconsistencies are abun
dant. as some tracks prove to be

weak.

There are. however, a lot of >ui

priaiagl) excellent songs on this

album. "Drink the Sunshine" and
"Obse-sive Compulsive Diemdm" an
clever tunes, and there is ,t certain

charisma about Svmpocium thai is

absent in the htcreasingr) eenerii

riterao asp genre.

On the Outside mav be univiii.uk.

able, but Symposium is definite!) .1

band worth checking out Especial!)

il thev come atound .it uokt poim B
(Kevin Mon.ihanl

ADVENTURE
Funliae

Meanwhile /Virgin

Nellec Hooper's work with such

prolific artists a . Massive Attack,

Bjork and I 2, would lead one to

believe that he would have a more
exciting band than I 111 -Ink a- the

lirsi .hum ,.n Ins iku label

Meanwhile Furslide's Kdventure
doesn't offei much in the w.iv ol

musical inventiveness like Hooper'l

other eollahoiatkni- have However
it almost (but not quite 1 makes up lot

it in IvmmiI creativity,

Guitarist/vocalist songwritei
lennilei Turner has an excellent
vehicle lor hei laleati at . song
writer in Furslide, hei voice and
Ivrics are c\cellenl and hei skills ,,.

a guitarist set moie than adequate
Having the rhythm tection ol bison

I ader on bass ;itul Vl.iin

MacDottg*H on drum- doesn't hurl

cither

Ihe problem with UrVflffttft il

luishde's espetimenlaiion with funk,

blues and psychedelic! n<>i n

to do anvlhing hstmiting with am ol

these genies k'l sou .,1 lik i sming
to -peak one language well b

deciding to take up anolh

Turner, best known ,1- Natalie

Merchant'! guharisl on Tigerlilk.

pulls oil some nice lolos, but lh.it'-

about it Overall, \dventiue come*
1 II as ,1 bland vehicle that w.1-1

musicians p-.tenliiil C 1 K M
I

Turn to TRAX

t-t

SU LOUNGE
Adult i ..

proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT
5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers. 5pm- lam

all other days entertainment 1 pm 1 am

$$$ te/WltML GIUS, need money} $$$
No experience? No transportation? We will provide everything!

Call (413) 665-8733 - Ask for Jim

Welcome back...

VOlv t-O AivAW

UMASS Weei\
cet up 00 vour

October 20>2 7, 1998
Celebrate...

Diversity and Brought to you by the

Class of 2001 Class Council

Soap Box and

Community
Social Justice.

'-*-«,
s^-O^

*
*«e, ,«.r

fmei accessories

sua iMmts sold tore!

Imam rsilpmes mil

iateriutioml stuient Id csrds

issued art the spat!

Travel ^

Canting

AMA16UZ. NtQHl
Ladies must apply in person

Out bciiililnl \ II' room
o ji tivailitblv lor hri\ ,ii< p. run >.

Nor*o(9l:E«i»22. kJkttne 5« 1 nor* 2 miles

Soo*olVI:E«rt24, lokeRte 5& 1 soo* 2 miles

CIEE: I otMtril on IwtrrnttwMl

Kdnatwnil f uhinfe

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravet.com

Events Sponsored By: Nte#nMgCgfTter / /Newman Association, German
Lansuage Program, Tae Kvv%*Cl5o utib, Paintball Club, Feminist Majority,
Ballroom Dance Club, New World Theater, Alumni Association. Music
Department, Hang Gliding. Clubr Mass Pjrg, STARS,
Inter Religious Project, The Hillel House.

Events Include: CiMgJjftrUTiovie nights, sp
demonstrations, rallies, dances, dialogue^
performances. !S. \^

N
Co-Sponsored By: Office of Human Relations,

Enrichment Fund, Chancellors Council for Com

Alumni Association and The Hillel House

ese Program,

dings,

fcrvices and

Affairs, Jewish Student Union, Cultural

nd Social Justice, UMass Amherst

W.TOIIl.R J7 @|

IS 7//A (T~
\l DITORUU

FORMORE INFORMATION,
CALL SHANNONAT 7-IS90

' \nwsmmmsMt/m HeriehlKsathm BMtdrdnsudieh

H'Sm llnih In mil Hun, in

Blasting holes into the night?7
When I left you last | believe I w
amidst a plethora of my own com-
plaints and unresolved criticism. After
some introspective thoughts and a
couple quiet game- ol \H Blitz I

have gathered myself and am readv to

address the state ol hip hop once

Let me begin by posing a lew fun
damental questions: How many wavs
can lay Z illustrate that he is a wealthv

man? After Reasonable lh>ubi I mjj
convinced of both his skill and
bankroll. After In a Lifetime I was
more convinced of the latter V» hv is n
that we criticize RassKass |or weak
production and misuse ol boniled tal

ent when we purchase, praise and
pump lay Z? Imagine Hard Knock
Life if the Beatnuts. Show & AG and
Dimond D produced the bulk ol it-

tracks? What if he featured sav <. 1

1

Buckshot and Fat |oe instead of
DMX, lermaine Dupri and Too
Short? These formulas are simple
hip-hop ethics and wc the consumers
reserve the right to, at least ask the-*-

type of questions.

But let me proceed.. Black Star

was a good album right? I'd just like

to know why a fair percentage ol it

was dedicated to exemplify in|i

Ivat lackers wh«i its primary success

hailed from "Definition ." which con-

tains a beat jacked straight trom
BDP's classic "The T is Free '

I like

Mos and Kweli. I really do. but I

refuse to defend their rtypocracy.

It's official alter all the votes were

pieced together and tallied the overrid-

ing word on the streets is that Tribe

has lost their energy and stepped
down from the ranks of incomparable

standards. It was a long run and latch

tlieir feats becoming increasing!) tired

And speaking of falling off. I was cat

ing a bowl of cereal the other dav

when I noticed a picture ol Canibus on
the milk carton It's a good thing he

has a background in computers
because I think we've all answered the

question he asked us with his album
title (Those who are following know
I m not being cryptic > What I am get

ting at is that becoming a fierce MC
takes more than battling II and niak

ing scorching guest appearances on
other albums: and like lay 7. and kass

Kass, Canibus is just another waste oj

talent

On the flip—side there are some-

positive aspects that deserve a nod
Outcast immediatelv comes to mind.

After three albums I have vet to find

flaw in their effort, \quemim is per-

haps "different" by an east coast vei

naculat but it is | i; t too rich, both Ivn

calk and imiskallv to igrxwv It was
also nue to sec the iv emergence ot

Brand Nubian who stuck to the for-

mula ot preaching the live percent

: el over nicely ctalted beats

Itnindiituin is a pnme example of a
illv produced album

Perhaps the onl\ thing hcHtei than

the tanks is month is llladelphia \K
the I ast I ni|vror This kid can flat

out How He L.m spu anv thing front

battle lyrics to thought provoking
metaphois and his menial appioach
to hip- llop i- absolutely OB point His

joint ""Keep On." k-ads the list ot im
live nio-l flammable singles ol the

month followed bv Soumlclash" bv

Shahaam Sahdeeq: "I Sliot Regan" by

\on Pluvon: "Chotikvliie" bv Outcast

and Black Start "Ke>pirulk«
"

I -a>t but a far cty Irmn le-ast il anv

one ventuic-s into the jungles ol M c

make doubly sure to pick up a little

maga/jnc sailed One Lave. t)nlv in its

third issue-, it is undoubtly the solution

lii the stagnation problem that often

siinounjs the core ol hip hop. The
post leading experience II like a glass

of watei that cleanses vour sotton

mouth from cover to cover it is raw
and reliesfiing journalism

Davul Katzof) it a I Mass \tiulent

volleyball
continued from page 10

the Minutcwomen they fell short in

game two 1 S 10.

I Mass took the- court lor game three

seeminglv unmotivated to plav They
fell behind early !2->. and the Huskies

would iKit relinquish the lead as thev

Wiin game thiee. I i II Thc
Miiiutewomen made a run late in the

game but it was too little too Late

"We always plav when it's a little too

late, it s getting old Kari Hogarxamp
played ihe last half of the third game

the way she should have plaved the

first two games It st.i.ts with her

defense We need as a team to «tail

playing tough in warm ups." Keren)

aan

After dropping these three big games

in a row the Minutcwomen need 10

come back strong ihi* weekend when
they meet La Salle and lemple. at

Curry Hicks The second hall ol

UMass' conference schedule begins

this weekend The Minutewomen need

lie up with son

plav

" Hicv have plav.

going to plav n,

\oW !.'» Uj

to titkl a link iih-

because it s ptettv h.r

skai'l really kiK»w il i'

plav thai haid fot fi

don't «tait \i< plav vv

K

trax
continued from page 6

HILLSIDE

ArnoW
Columbia

Arnold's debut fares ptettv well

This is really mellow, skirting the

edge of psychedelic pop I here is

plenty of strumming of acoustic gui-

tars and lofty string arrangements

The start of the show is "Rabbit."

a tripped-out. spoken- word piece-

that ranks as one of the years best

album tracks. A strange bouncing
sound accompanies the story of a

rabbit at the seaside. The track

explains the cover art and serve- lo

present Arnold's philosophy of life

At times, the tunes verge on
becoming country rock. Pretty cool

for a bunch of Brits. B ( M.N.)

O.K.

Tarvin Singh

Island

Oh dear. Singh got a bit

-ell indulgent on this follow-up to

his much-lauded debut. Sound: of

the \^ian Underground. It's much
more trancey than dance), but that's

not the (.roblem. He still uses Indian

instruments and chants, but the

result is tar less hip So more whim
sical takes on Asian airline

announcements — not as much ener-

gy How did this London club dat

ling get so mellow''

The exceptions on It k
and Soni. both of which incorporate-

chanting. They have some ol the old

"oomph." Most of the other tracks

are sort of like techno elevator music
— and ihey seem to go on torever

Singh's going to lose some street

cred on this one

Singh has said he wants to get

Asian kids "into their own music" in

recent interviews, but this is
|U s( mat

the way to do it It's just OK C-
(Tanya Mannes)

Men's water polo excels in Calif.
By Matthew Oespres

Colsgian Corresponds*

Bruised, but by no means beaten or

down, the Mavsachusetts men's water

polo team traveled to Calitomia this

weekend Not to relax, hit the

beach and take in a few rays, but to

get hack in the pool and continue
doing what they have done best all

season kmg: win

The Minutemen left home with a

I S 2 record, and dates with UC
Santa t ru/ and the Nort'al touma-
iiktii marked down on the calendar.

Ihev also had a nue two game win-

ning stteak to teM their heads on. and
more mipoitantlv head coach Russ
^.arwoith said the learn was excited

to go. That mindset proved to be
fruillul ante all the team had been

thanigh in the past few weeks, partis

ularly the altercation with Oueens
that had left a few players injured

But that is now in the past, as all the

K vs wee hack and readv i,

sfiat | the injuries trom the

Oueens match | was not a lac tor this

weekend." Yarworth said "Wc
allba

The first challenge came from I (.'

Santa Cruz last Thursdav I he

Minutemen worked the match SO I

S-4 halltiiiH' s^,,iv in their lavor, and
then blew Santa I ru/ away in lbs

ond hall, eventualh running live MOSS
to I '5-6, Senior Brian Stahl set the

nets v«i fire with lour goals, and w.i-

backed up by sophomore Bl

v i Vill wh* i lound the hack ol ihe net

lor himself on three OCCWtOM The

win boosted the Minutemen to a su-l

lar lb 2 oemuM ret orth

was pleased

V\ i ,h<! .i > aiworth

said. "Our level ol play was up there

and we di«plaved a pood commitment

to defense-
"

Ne\i the squad head
Vnx'al loumcv whci

i*> Santa c lara in Ni

once aj-an W volumes,,

native Stahl leading the

scored live i

Mtnutenic-n to 12 W bile

Stahl conrlnues to im,

s.ivs the teams su,.,.. than

an individual ell

"Brian is no Nggei than ih

but hi is | bie p.nt

"lliev all an I, .11 • tfl

The low point ol 11

same aeamsi \

lust meetinj bt in

squad- l Ma
I- o. bnnging iIkii MaeuB
a still impu-ssive i

Ilk- next lime a

action will he Oct J4 and

thev tiavel to SjMtapnia, M,l 1.

take in the K ' U I han

We're movingfrom Machmerf
Pre-Major Advising Services
servinn undeclared A pre-major\ for \rt\ und S c i e n <

will be closed from
Tuesday, October 27 - Friday, October 30

We will reopen on Monday, November 2

in 615 Goodell
Telephone: 545-2191

Come see us in our new location!

Are Your Teeth Still on
Summer Vacation?

U H S Dental

Services offers

Professional

Dental Cleanings

Schedule an appointment TODAY
at the University Health Services

Dental Office.

577-5400
Ask about our

10-20% discount.

£ To get ahead in Massachusetts
rt today's economy, you

™ need education School of Law
ffi beyond a college

O degree. More and

3 more people are

•/SI/ nut requirrd

• 1 itt,ntii,il \nl and Tuition

l'l,nf available

V realizing the wide

issn ranging benefits of a
ON CAMPUS

™" Juris Doctor degree

J* from Massachusetts
Q1

U rduesday, <h tober 28, 1
l
)')H

See our booth at the (iraduate

and Professional (Hirer Fair
T'School of Law. A JD between 10:00 a. in. 1:00 p. in.

j degree can give you Diiy c h.veniug classes available

the edge you need to
em 500 Federal Street
*"* succeed in business, Woodland Park

health care, law Andover, MA 01810

enforcement, gov- (978) 68 1 0800

ernment and law. www.mslaw.edu

Spend your weekends and
break on the slopes!

Mount Snow Job Fair

Sat, Ottober z4th • \o am - % pm
Main &a»e Lodge

Wall be interviewing for Rentals, Tickats, Coaches,
Food & Bevaraga, Phona Sales. Lift Attendants.

Housekeeping, Childcare, Perfect Turn Pros. Patrol,

Lodging, & MORF'

Mount Snowmxni
Free Skiing & Riding Await You!

Mount Snow Resort • Rt 100 • West Dover • Vermont
802 464 3333 • EOE

www.mountsnow.com

Hm J<^ASA%.

L

amc
Mt Farm* 4 -S84 9153

Ml. Farm* Mall

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PC- 1 J)

Today Urns at IS 30 IS? 50) I m

H01Y MAN {PC)

lodoy Hiwni|S70aS?SOItlO

PRAOICAt MAGIC (I)

Today Thw\ ot I S 40 O SI 50)130

Todoy

BflOVED (!)

thw-i ot <4 00 0) S3 501 7 3

Hampshire 6 • 584 7550
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (PQ-UI
Todoy IWv ot|5300 St SO) 1 10

URBANUGIND(I)
Todoy Tkunal5;30OS250lll0

RONIN(I)
Todoy WodollOO

Night at thi roxiury (pgi 3)

Todoy Tlwi ol It 00 OS? 50| 1:40

ANTZ (PC)

today Thgrv 1 5 50 OS? SOI 1 30

IRIDtolCHUCKYlR)
Todoy Thun(540OS?50)l?0

THUCS SOtMTHINC »I0UT MARY (I)

Todoy Wed ol IS ?0 « 2 501

il 50 (Tw. 1st.

Shnw O

dounioun -AtviU^ • (

"Reason N?2
why you should take my

course."

GRE
You'll score more...

Our students improve an average of 212 paints.

(

And they sianitkanrly out-score student* who took
that orhor course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit in at www review com

Coursfs held on the UMASS computt

Smith. Mt Holyoke. end WNEC ts well
a*

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Steve & Greg
AsAdoorian

"UMass' Greafesf Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70's today"

Weekly Drink Specials
V.)n, Millci t , t

,' [),n(tv $1

All Sam ArloiM-, Pinlv only S2.

Bud X. Bud liqlil 16 or bottlpv S2

III Rottlrs S2

Corono S2 Jr

k' Free T Shirt . (our bottles o( roclcs S6.90

Crafted

Beers

1 5 East Plfosant Strop! • Amherst
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The UMass Women's
Ice Hockey team won
their first game 8-0 this

Saturday at Holy Cross

ist home game will

be Sunday, November 1st.

vs UMass-Lowell. Free

admission at the practice

nnk and game time is 1pm

AUTO FOR SALE

83 Volvo Wgn Green. 4

speed. AC. 131K miles

$1500orB/O 256-2384

94 Honda Passport 2x4

80K n lent condi-

(7960 367 9813

Honda Excel II $875
good town car 130K miles

665-7232

96 Integra SE Loaded 2

'iable offer

101

CARS $100 $500

• Mies

ELU
1800-522-2730x4554

WANTED Toyotas,

Sentras

Casn paid

300 549-4795

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for Jeep
Black with

1 wiper $800

549-0013

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

• nouse.

keyboard

tor $75

li m (internal).

$50

549-5642 Seai

Macintosh Printer

. Writer 1500

19-5514.

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good

$100

Color VGA $50

-1584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,000+ in >our I

>ear as a personal lines

account exec It sou have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, arc *ell organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start vour

career in horneovv ner auto

insurance sales We will

train the right individual to

sell our highlv competitive

insurance product* and prt>

vide vou with unlimited

qualified leads Candidate

must be vulline to work

evening We offer a com-

petitive base commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to w D
Grinnell. Webber and

Gnnnell Insurance Ageocv.

roB^5A\VifanpmU\

Wanted 98 People

We II pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs

Expires 11/11/98

1-703-817-1071

Earn $100

Exercise Science

Immobilization Study

Needs You

Call Steve 549-3877

VarsityBooks.com seeks

student managers to direct

on-campus operations for

rapidly growing e-com-

merce business This paid

part-time position is ideal

for innovative, highly moti-

vated, exceptionally bright,

go-getters who want to

prove experience isn't

everything Call 202-256-

6048 for more info

Artists. Illustrators.

Cartoonists Start up

Multimedia Company
needs Illustrators for part-

time work Also, there are

opportunities for cartoon-

ists to publish their own
work Shanon Fynan 413-

323-4578

EMPLOYMENT
Teaching Subs Preschool

Center. Route 63. Leverett

$6 40 per hour Call Susan

548-9674

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

Nc experience necessary

Unlimited $$$ Potential

Bikini. Topless, or Nude 1

Call 41 3-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours

Call Dominos

256-8911

Delivery person and

kitchen help wanted Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst

Teaching
Assistants/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken.

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments for

students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues

Training provided

Excellent opportunity for

those considering careers

in education

Send a letter and resume

ASAP to

Jone Messmer #58

Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton. MA 01060

EMPLOYMENT MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and Earn $$$$

Jamaica. Cancun,

Bahamas. Florida. Padre 1

Lowest prices' Free Meals.

Parties & Drinks "Limited.

Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www sunsplash-

tours com

Kitchen Line Cooks Part

time, flexible schedules

Starting at $7 00/hr

,

depending on experience

2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour shifts

per week. Apply m person

The Pub Restaurant, 15

East Pleasant St

$AV0N$ Earn holiday

cash No door to door

required Flexible 1-800-

408-0085

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's or

ours Call SARR
Productions 14131737-8561

FOR RENT

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms On bus line

Call 549-5318

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Ride Kildy Snowboard
Used 3 times Emery

Bindings $175/B0 546

6179

Large Dorm Fridge $50

Sean 549-5642

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Cindy- Only 3 days until

your 21st birthday' Love,

Us

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We re here to pump
YOU UP' Creatine

Monohydrate. Creatine

Surge. DHEA Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door 1
-

877-FIT-WORK www fit-

nessworkshoo com

INSTRUCTION

CAR0I0 KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club

Tram with the pros 1 256-

0080

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Near campus

Classes filling soon

Space is limited, call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

LOST ft FOUND

Gold Wedding Band
"BJS 6-3 72" Contact

Amherst Police

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with Basic

HARDWARE + cymbals

$450 247-5248

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee Grad

has Fall openings On bus

line Classics.

Contemporary.
Improvisational Very ver-

satile Cheryl 549-8580

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking to fill 2 rooms in

a 3 bedroom Puffton apt

Available either Dec 1 or

Jan 1 Must commit till

June 1 Call 549-7076

Three Bedroom Hoes*
Newly renovated quiet

area, big backyard, wash-

er/dryer. 15 minutes from

campus Call Katie 256-

5995

ROOMMATE WANTED
Responsible housemate

to share large house in

Greenfield $285. utilities

included 508-943 1447 or

413-773-8586

SERVICES

Rental Problems
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

?bout subletting/assigning

leases 7 Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment 7

Contact The Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

Pregnant7 Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

Area for free testing and

assistance 549 1906

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sublet

$875 per month, all utili-

ties included On bus

route Cliff side Apt For

more info call (4131665-

0052

TRAVEL

#1 SPRING BREAK
Operator!

Check our web-site for the

best deals'

www vagabondtours com
Cancun. Bahamas,

Jamaica & Florida

Group organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &

CASH Call today' 800-

700-0790

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of Spring

Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises!

Foam Parties. Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions

Group Discounts

ura

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

TR£

Classifieds...

Keeps you informed

about college life!

Are you looking

for an employment

opportunity?

Do you need some
cash?

Check

The Classifieds

today and see what

great employment

opportunities are

out there and waiting

for you!

Five College Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21

I ho International Pribram*

: l.nr in the I ampin

rtlwraan Hi am- and 2pm
HM entitled "Incompletes

Si rd «ill be held rrom

K>1 t the Campus

mic entitled "Ml Po»er in

Hack Puniher Party and

Id in the Campus Center at

I Information num

eat] Inu-matkiiial will have

m al 7 p m. in N0M

Jtii of ihe Campus Center

Speeih — Daniel Sicken, a plowshare*

activist demonstrating against nuclear

weapons, will speak at 7 pm in the lohn»on

Chapel at \mhersl College

It rjH atop — There will be a contraception

and safer sex workshop at 7 p.m. in room >02

of University Health SrUSSSai

THURSDAY. OCT. 22

MkhmM — There will be a class and clis

D js well as Hare Krishna Vaf
least and Bhagavad-Gita. in the

I oniimmwcalth Room in the Student Union at

f- >0 p m
LtCMM h lecture entitled "Not Youi

Ordinary Academic Black Man" will he given

in the Campus Center from I2SO-2 pm Ihe

event is part of the C>l BT I ecture Series

Check at information desk for room number

I I'dure — A lecture entitled V
Disraeli nor Dreslus Ihe C.eiin.iri less, and

liberal F.urope" in the New > »rk Room in

Vlars Woolley Hall at Mount IMs.'kc college

at 4: IS p.m. A reception will follow

/ i-cture — ludith llalbertam will talk

about her rx*>k Irmah- %toacuti*ity at I2:S0

pm in room Ml ol the Campus Center The

MM is part of the C.l HI I ecture Series

Meeting The UMM) Knglish Club will

have a meeting al b p m on the Bond floor ol

Harriet! The movie Shadowlandv" based on

the lift .US I ewis will be- shown

SkMICfl - Kobert \det will give a speech

entitled "Conditioned Immune K.

r Conditioning in Drug Thrraps I rV

Placebo Effect?)" m the I l.»>kor Auditorium at

MOM Holsoke C.llegc at o HI p in. A NMB
non tollows

WfarMan — A workshop on contraception

and safer se\ will he held at S p m. in room

102 oi I niscrsitv Health Scmsc-s

NOTICES
Community Official Mail-In Vettf

Rcgittmion forms are available at the

Registrar • olln and C omni'.ilei Services in

Ihe Student Inton. Noting is on Nov S

mumty — The tail '98 final examina

tion schedule will be available beginning

Pridajr. Oct lb Conies will be available in the

Registrar s Office in 21* Whitmore. and will

be delivered to students who live in th

dense halls The schedule will also be on the

\\..rld Wide Web beginning Oct 5

I \hihu "F.qual Partners" is being shown

at the Smith College Museum of Art from
Sept 2i Dec li This exhibit showcases the

work of IS American firms founded by

female/male partners

/ eMM — An exhibit entitled "Prom the

Rook of Triptych" will be shown at the New
Alma House from Sept 21 -Oct 22 Paintings

representing a marriage ol African and

Western Aesthetics arc included

Workshop — A workshop lor women sin

vivors of childhood sexual abuse will take

place on Nov. 7 The workshop include wrn

ing, drawing, and movement In the evening,

participants are also invited to perform dances,

music, and monologues about healing from

abuse. Call S8t>- 7}tO for more ml.'

,m.l to sign up.

fYli «< public service announcements pnnte.l

daily To submit an fYl, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number ol the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing editor by noon the previous day

If you think that shopping
"•

a college store means Think again.
having no choices... w

(M

Mn« like- n in.ill... Bpttt>r.

sfl

8

5/3 a

IS

3
4

Id
II

ia
la
14

V?

HSCN Bulletin board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston

MovmCp.
Hartford

Weattw ChaoniiT
NBC/30 HevBntnn
Fox/61 Hortfprd

PBS/24 harthrd
WOCH&HSCN
InlemaHofiol

UMas$ A^oaemic TV
WB/NewHov«o
HSCN Programming

m The learning Ovannel
is UVC-TV19"

ABC/40 Sprmgfiald

Springfield

j Financial

ON
TBS

TV land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

31

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

CD

Simpsons 1
News I

Creatures

Newshour With Jim Lthrar X

Hollywood Srj

inside Edition

Nanny a

Home Imp

NBC News

News :'.

Judge Judy J.

Mama s Family
l
Mama's Family

Friends
'

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy <

Northern Exposure 1

Moneylina Njawshour X I Croaifire T

Afrlcini In Amarica Btolherly Love" I

in iChronicle ,T.

~
"Friends :«

Whaat-Forlune Jwptfdy! X
Judge Judy « jjudtje Judy t
Ent Tonight

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Newshour With Jim Lahrar 3C

Hard Copy '

Fraaier «

Jeoparidy!J'

Seinfeld (I

Seinfeld

Roseanne ti

Fraaier K

Fraster If.

Roseanne I

LawS Order Secuntale '".f

R . Townsend JMake-Laugh 'Daily Show Hi JSHtnt Money

New House :Frxlt-Line jGimme Sheller

Up Close [Sportscentef

Maggie

To Hava i to Hold (In Stereo;

To Haw > lo Hold (In Slereo)

Dawson's Craak (In Slereo) X
Dateline 'In Slereo) X
7 Days ' Come Agam''" X
Datelina (In Stereo) X

Amlstad Strugote

Draw Carey X |Secret Livat

Charmed (In Slereo) X

OCTOBER 21, 1998

10:30
Flip Scbulke

Chicago Hop* (In Slereo) X
Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X
20/20 «

Star Trek: Voyager "Drone" 1ager

[Nei3rd Rock-Sun |Newsr»dio »

World Sanaa: Game 4 Indians or Yankees al Braves or Padres

News
3rd Rock-Sun [Newsradio X, Law 4 Order T!,gw (In Slereo)

News INewsrad'o ^
Law » Order I ;,r |, ,•.„.,;

Dateline (In Slereo) X 1
3rd Rock-Sun

Africans in Amarica Brotherly Love" X
Dharma-Grao,

|

Two Ouyt-Olrl

NtnHf»ttio.g; iLawtOrdafFltohl"
(

In Slereo)

Draw Carey X
SlarTrek : V.

Alncans in America

Secret Lives

7 Days "Come Again''" g
'«« "Amos i Andrew" (1993, CorTiedy) Nicolas Cage"

c-yagtr

Cage

Drone" X

Biography "Debbie Reynolds"

yjMdJTodajrjr,

t Night Stand |Comady Nat 3

Wild DlKOvery: Cheetahs

Ellen « Elksn j

(5 30) Jams Countdown

Figure It Out [Secret oTAfex

Quantum Leap "

Home Again ^Home Again t» Hours, h i
(1

i<

Babylon 5 "Legacies' J.

Hercules Legendary Jrnys

Party of Five DetlWaitTl

|PBA Bowling Rochesier Open (Live

Fanatic

Doug II

Sightings I

Beavis-Burt

Rugrati Jt

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X
Eye_Sgy_ Video_ SayWh**''

Stat Trek "I. Mudd" X
Hey Arnold! X Allen Strange

£R "Home" (In Slereo) X
XerYa: Warrior fnincrwe X

|« "AnaconoH"(l997) Jennifer lopei/PO-iy^
4:45) 'Steel' Spiir ( 1 996) Brian Boswotth. 1f> 1

3* GB

5 30) "Adventurei-Wo' [Outer Limits Mary 25" (R) JT

Fitreme Machine* "Tankt" [R;

« "77ie6oWriCn»y(19Wi,C^»(fy)EcMi9 Murphy

American Justice (R) Sherlock Holmes Mysteries fR

Larry King Live »

Fomvorthy [Brett Butler

DiKover Magarine (R)

Wonderful Worid of Got!

20/20 X.

Brotherly Love' '(R) X

11:00 11:30
Nature (In Slereo) X
News if

News II

Friend* X

NewsK

Late Show 1

Late Show]
Nrghtline S

Tonight Show

LAPD
TonighlShow

Friends ]

Tonight Show

Charlie Roe* (In Slereoi ."_

Newt X
/DaysJ ]NHL_Hockey B-innt,al Mrghly bnrk^

[Nightlme

* "the Delia fW'0986, Advenlure) Chuck NomT
.-,

,

Sports_Newsstand Fortune *.

South Park « [iJpTijhT
-

Egypt Uncovered (R)

Billiards

"lie of We Party: me Pamela ffarnmanStav"M<w» 7gS^T»T
TAlftl D«nii**l I Iua nn Cin..s~i Tt..._ . ...

—c
. /

Law 4 Order "Allershock_«__

Moneylme
'

Itein's Money

Justice Files "Killer Kids"jR

Total Request Live (In Slereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Yean
True Life

Happy Diyt

Revue

I averne

a "HoutaXf: The Second Sfory"! 96/, Horror) Arye Grow
What Happened? jR) Driver R

8abyton 5 (Rj (In SlereoiIT

*M

:er. Teitw Ranger X |««* 'Peafh Becom»$ Her (199;, Comt>rjy| Meryl Street), li
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•Horoscope;
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — You

won't have a lot of time to make she

decisions that the day demands. Get

yourself up and active as soon as pos-

sible.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You may discover that someone who
has been close to you for some time

can actually be more than just a

friend. Discuss your plans openly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— You will have to tread very careful-

ly today if you expect to combine busi-

ness and pleasure with any degree of

success. Much depends on timing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
You may be tempted to form a new

union — either personally or profes-

sionally — with someone who has

rubbed you the wrong way for a long

time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Take care you're not too overbearing

today You'll want to be sure that oth-

ers get the job done, but do so with

style.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
The time has come for you to do

things in ways that are expected of

you. Don't rock the boat today.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Someone may upset you today unin-

tentionally, but the fact that it hap-

pens gives you food for thought.

Perhaps your plans must change.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Although you're in the mood for more

freedom today, you may not know
how to get it. Follow unwritten signs

to achieve your goal.

GEMINI (May 21 -|une 20) — A

certain sign is likely to be sent your

way during the first part of the day.

Do you have what it takes to respond

in kind?

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
This is a good day for you to take on

more responsibility. You'll have the

chance to show what it means to take

care of others.

LEO (|ury 25-Aug. 22) — Don't be

put off by cries of incompatibility

today. The truth is that you can get

along well with almost anyone if you

try hard enough.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —
Don't try to fill your head with too

many facts and figures today.

"Average" is not for you. Follow your

instincts and you'll surely excel.
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Today's D.C. Menu
CeWf 343-3*3* sW 1 iWex rwHene.

Franklin

ACROSS
1 Enthusiasm
5 Isaac's son
9 Start

14 Seabird
15 Stare
16 Entertain

1 7 Sharp taste

1 8 Act regal

19*Hrr
20 Supposed
22 Hone
24 Theme
26 "I — Camera"
27 Fall bloomers
30 Like an expired

license

34 Lip cosmetic
35 Run away
36 — and gloom
38 Spoil

39 Preparing lor

publication

42 Zee's
predecessor

43 Mimics
45 Pitcher

Hershiser
46 Cures
48 Authorize

50 Eye part

51 Tack on
52 Twitch
54 Fringed

carriages

58 Type ot Hlusion

62 Gross

63 "Present!"

65 Alaskan city

66 Choreographer

de Mills

87 — and anon

68 Writer Wtesel

69 Aquarium fish

70 Pops
71 Look for

DOWN
1 Greek letter

2 Important

periods

3 Beattie

namesakes
4 Peas and

beans
5 Herons
6 Riyadh resident

7 cobbter's tool

8 Luau strings

9 Grand—
(island)

10 Precious sione

1

1

Swallow rapidly

12 Manor Wight

t3 Electric sign

21 Telegraph
inventor

23 Retuge

25 Coffee-makers'

needs

27, Taj Mahal
site

28 Slant

29 Type of pole

PREVIOUS PUZZl E SOLVED

QSIUBQ OHM UI.1IIM
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man uiuwrniiwizi boh
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31 Astronaut
Armstrong

32 Des Moines
resident

33 Sir Arthur

Conan

—

35 Blaze
37 Plateau
40 Not st,!ish

41 Phantom
44 More thinly

scattered
47 Royal furs

49 Black Sea port

50 Prances
53 — over

studied

54 "Out, Tabby 1

"

55 Beseech
56 Talk wildly

57 Outbuilding

59 Songwriter
Porter

60 Pierre s

girlfnend

61 Onion's
cousin

64 Zsa /"sa's sister

LUNCH
Chechen Breast Sandwtch

Sloppy re-?

RavtoM Alfredo

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli (t Cauliflower Casserole

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Steak Sandwich
Homemade Chicken Pot Pie

Rotini/Tomato Meat Sauce

Rotini/Tomato Lentil Sauce

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Cauliflower Eggplant Casserole

Pastabillities

Cheese Lasagna

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hambuger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Barbacued Pork on a Bun
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Steak Sandwich

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Rotini/Tomatoe Lentil Sauce

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Handcut Cod Sub

Penne with Tomatostk Spinach

Pastabillities

i
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Joyf/n Lombard1
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Big Mac on TV,

Wells not so fat ,

Torre gets kudos
Furabnef

Fowler continuing standout year

Junior goalie succeeds despite soccer's struggles

Tampa's outlook

changes abruptly
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it autng to beg mommy or daddy for

food which will make them at fat at

McGwire's son Trust me on thh one. I

ate at Mickey D'l el the rime when I

ww • pork* little lad back m Fforyoke

I've since tnmmed down a bit. mostly

because I refute to eat garbage from

fait food reitaurams (except Taco
Bell nothing is better than a bean

bumto when you have the munchea).

Even though you may have sold out

a bit. Big Mac. I still love ya. No one

will ever hit 70 home rum in one sea-

son again. Ever!

In other happenings, the Yankees

arc on the brink of their second World

Series title in three years. I've pretty

much run out of bad things to say

about them, but I will always crack a

smile when I look on the cork board in

the Collegian Sports cubicle. We have

a front page of the Boston Globe sports

section, on which David Wefts is pic-

tured. One of our writers land it wasn't

me. I swear) wrote above him in big

red-marketed letters "Fatso! The fat-

test pitcher in baseball.' As much as I

hate Wells. I may have to give that dis-

tinction to Sox reliever Rich Garcei

Now that's a fat (not to be confused

with the ebonic adjective "phat") pitch-

er.

Although the Padres managed to

pound Wells for Ave runs in Game I of

the Series, their bullpen failed them
miserably. After yanking starter Kevin

Brown after he allowed two base run-

ners in the seventh inning, San Diego

skipper Bruce Bochy made the most

costly managerial mistake of his career.

Brown has been known to let runners

on base, but has a reputation of pitch-

ing himself out of trouble. Bochy didn't

give him a chance, and gave the

Yankees a 9-5 advantage from a 5-2

deficit in a matter of minutes.

Kudos to Yanks manager foe Torre.

First of all. I like the guy because he's

Italian. Second of all. he seems to make

the right moves at the right time, e.g.

Shane Spencer in the first round, "El

Duquc" in the Al IS. and Ricky Ledee

in Games 1 and 2 of the Series. Can

you say AL Manager-of- the-Year?...

although |imy Williams may give him a

run for his money.

As the Fall Classic winds down. I

only hope that the Padres show some

signs of life in the Series. Last season

we were spoiled by the seven-game

thriller between the Indians and

Marlins. Before last year, baseball fans

had gone six years without a

seven-game World Series. If George

Stcinbrenner can keep this Yankee

team together (and he won't. I'm just

speculating because it's my job), we
may not have an exciting World Series

for another six years.

And lastly, to more or less paraphrase

Bob Ryan from his Boston Globe col-

umn on Saturday: The Yankees are

almost in a lose lose situation this

October. If they lose to San Diego. 1998

will be one of the greatest disappoint-

ments ever. And if they win, so what?

Everyone expects them to win. There

will only be a sense of relief when they

win. Where's all the fun it that?

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Todd Fowfor has been instrumental in keeping the men's toccer team

competitive in their close losses this season

UM volleyball falls

short to UConn 3-0
Men s tennis beats A-l foe
By Matt f rotcella

CoMocjtofi otoW

ByrWT.
ColtOKjrt Sfcvt

The word of the night for the

Mnaachusetts volleyball (8- 12. 5-5 in

the Atlantic 10) team was 'win" when

they met Connecticut in Curry Hicks

Cage last night for a non- conference

tilt The Minutewomen were in search

of a win to stop the recent slump.

The Minutewomen entered their date

with UConn. having lost their last two

games to Xavier and Dayton, two big

Atlantic 10 Conference rivals.

It was not meant to be for the

Minutewomen who came up just a cou-

ple of points short in each game, en

route to losing the match 16-14. 15-10,

15-11

The Minutewomen were out hit and

were outplayed thoroughly by the

Huskies ( I 5-9. 4-0 in the Big East).

The L Mass attack and hitting was gross.

Besides |ill Meyers, the rest of the team

struggled. Rebecca Hasson hit the ball

well at times, and Kari Hogancamp
began to heat up when it was too late.

"The reason they were able to out hit

us was because they have four quality

outside hitters, and tonight we had one

and a half," UMass Coach Bonnie

Kenny said.

The Minutewomen, who were under-

dogs tonight to the No. I rated team in

the Big Fast Conference, started off

well. They jumped out to a 7-5 lead

against UConn in the first game, but the

Huskies spent the entire game creeping

back until they final over took the

Minutewomen 12-11.

UConn struggled to put the first

game away as they struggled with ser-

vice errors. With the game tied 14-14,

UConn s. senior outside hitter Annette

Ryan took over by netting the last two

kills, which lead the Huskies to a 16-14

first game win.

Already down one game to none, the

Minutewomen hung tough, but when

UConn was struggling to get the ball

over UMass failed to capitalize. The

Minutewomen committed numerous

unforced errors and a number of service

errors.

"Choking, we came in and served for

50 minutes before we played, we served

everyday in practice, we served this

morning. We've got to be able to make

it. It's pretty easy to hit the little ball

over that net. there really is no excuse

for missing serves." Kt-nny said.

When the errors bx gan to mount for

UMass in game two the Minutewomen

fell behind !4-7. Despite a small run by

Turn to VOU1YBAU, page 7

It had been one week -nue the

Massachusetts men's |aaaai team

had played in a team competition

Thai match was a 6- I loss to the

University ol

Connecticut, and

it has been on
their minds for

that entire week.

The UMass
squad (4-2) may
have found the

perfect formula
for forgetting

about that match,

in the form of

doing some drub-

bing of their own.

Yesterday the

host Minutemen
defeated its first

conference foe.

the University of

Rhode Island, by

a score of 6-1 . The win was key in

developing a strong conference

record, the benchmark by which
the Massachusetts team will be

ranked in the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment at the end of

the year.

"Every time we
play an A-IO
match it is

extremely impor-

tant," said UMass
head coach |udy

Dixon. "URI has

been one of those

programs trying (o

go from the bot-

tom of the pile lo

the middle of the

A-10. We are a

program that is

looking to go from

the middle of the

pile to the top."

The win fea-

tured a sweep in

that helped to give them confi-

dence."

The tandem of Todd Cheney and

Elfc Reblin playing at No. 2 doubles

scored a 8-5 win. as did the team of

|o--h Bainton and Todd Champeau
who won at No. 5 doubles. That No.

5 doubles team

has been pro-

ductive, win-

ning three

straight con-

tests for the

UMass.

Continuing
his success for

the Minutemen
was senior

Todd Cheney.
Cheney won
big for the

maroon and
white with a

6-5, 6-1 victo-

ry at the num-
ber two singles

position.

"It was a big win for us because

it was an A-10 match." said

Cheney. "We should win 6-1. They

are scrappy and you have to go out

and take care of them right away."The

COUHTtSY MCDIA RELATIONS

Rufino Navarro

LAUKIN KODTf / COUECtAN

The volleyball team had New England rivals UConn visit this weekend.

all three doubles

matches and individual victories in

the Nos. 2 through 6 seeds. The
doubles teams were impressive in

all three matches.

"I was pleased with doubles."

said Dixon. "The doublos point

was crucial because it set the tone

for the match. Bo Navarro and Rob
Manchester played well together.

They beat the No. 2 Providence
College team this weekend and

one-sided vic-

tory was
important for

the Minutemen

as they look to

reestablish
themselves in

the wake of the

UConn loss.

"How we
win this match

is important,"

said Dixon.
"The fact that

we won this

match 6-1 it

decisive."

The win
improves

UMass to a perfect 5-0 at home

and 1-2 on the road, but with the

bulk of their games on the road

this raises some concerns for the

team.

"It is easier to play here," said

Dixon. "We have a wonderful facil-

ity. It is very draining to play away

from home. 1 worry about it."

The Minutemen will return to

action at home next Tuesday when

they take on St. lohn's.

COUHTISV MIDIA WLATKJNS

Todd Cheney
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Why the ousting'* Tampa was in

need of a mator thakcup. and new

owner An Waaaw fca that thh ww it

Even though the Lifhaanj naahed a

ikanal 17-55-10 an teuton, and nwn-

bled out to a 0-4 nan thit year.

William* tayi thote thracntt did not

factor into ha decaion making Yeah,

nght Art. if you happen to pick rha up

today. aM fh* h to u* ttratfht from

now on. OK? He tayt that he wat
with the power tiruc-

I ri the firing of the

brother* Eapoato and the prorrMion of

coach laawa* Daaun to coach/GM

So what happen* now? Like any

rebuadira; proceat, a lot of waring But

Ihr «torm* .nilcvtmK t«.er the kc PtUvt

may blow away touner than you think.

Taapa hw a very capable aj.ahii>i*ig

tandem of Bill Raaford and Darren

Puppa- two letted, proven and Hill

solid goalie* in thu league. Up front

they have the young former 'Legion of

Doom* member M*ka*i Reahttf, who

n complimented by the like* of Craig

laancy Stcpkaac Richer. Wcadcl

Clark and Briaa fina*ij — an aging

group, but far from bring grumpy old

The biggest motivation point* will

come from two very different people,

however V'wccM Ucavaarr. the first

overall pick in the 1 998 entry draft, hw
shown signs of promise, and Tampa
wilt look for him to produce early and

often fohn CuHcn who in the most

inspirational of stories has defeated

cancer and found his way back onto

the Lightning roster, won't even have

to score this year to make hi* pretence

felt. Hand him the Mastenon Trophy

for dedication now. A combination of

ihc >oung and the old must come
together to make this team fly. or at

least get off of its back and leam to

walk again.

And so Tampa goes, holding hands,

skipping down the yellow brick road,

hoping tc find a good season behind the

curtain instead of a dirty old man pre-

tending to be an owner.

• Any true hockey fan has to love

this. On Friday night, when the puck is

dropped between Detroit and Toronto,

Scorn Bowman will be back where he

belongs: behind the Red Wing bench.

That's right, the winningest coach in

NHL history is back and ready to go.

Bowman, who had an angioplasty back

in luly to clear an artery, and then a

knee replacement in August, has been

cleared by doctors to re- join his team

in their hunt for a third consecutive

Stanley Cup. Bowman is the owner of a

1 .057-484-277 regular season record

and a 194-112 playoff mark, with

Stanley Cup rings for all but two of his

fingers.

•While it may not be on the level of

Babe Ruth haunting the Red Sox.

another professional athlete has man-

aged to come back and haunt his old

stomping grounds. The newest addition

to this club is Edmonton forward Bill

Guerin. who last year was traded from

New lersey along with Valeri

Zclepukln to Edmonton in exchange

for lason Anton. Guerin, who spent his

first six years as a Devil, scored on the

man advantage in the first period of the

contest, and then finished off his former

mates by beating Martin Broduer with

less than three minutes to go in the

game. It was his first game back in New
lersey. Gotta love it...

•And without further ado, it's time

for my genetically titled "Picks of the

week."

•First, a huge applause for Boston's

Lord Byron Dafoe and Rob Tallas. who

led the Bruins to their first three wins

by means of shutout, and who are also

helping us Beantowner's to forget the

dark days of |on Casey and his

"Amazing Technicolor Five-hole."

•The game I'll be watching, other

than the Bruins of course, is

Washington at Buffalo on Friday night.

Last year's Eastern Conference finais

rivals will throw strong goaltending at

each other — Dominik Hasek and Olaf

Kolzig — along with punches, goals

and anything else they can find. This

should be an exciting game and could

either way. As much as I hate to say it, I

take Washington by one The goal-

tenders decide this one.

And lastly, for old time's sake, check

out Edmonton at Long Island tonight at

7:50. Pretend it's the early 1980's when

these two teams were still among the

elite squads in the NHL. In a world of

crappy expansion clubs and diluted tal-

ent, it's the best we can do.

Matthew Despres is a Collegian staff

member.
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Flicks for

fall

The Valley should

quench your movie

appetite this fall as

Hollywood roils out

the big names.
Check out our tall

movie preview (see

Arts it Living, page

S)

Skating towards

glory

|erf Bltncrtird and
the UMass hockey

team take to the ice

tonight for t

Hockey East confer-

ence date with

UMass Lowell (see

Sports, page 16).

WORLD

Israeli, Palestinians

stall during talks

Ol I I VMUttV Md. (AP) -
Israel, frustrated by a lack of

progress in Mide»>i peate talk-.

yaatutda- made preparations to

depart "h '» not just a threat." a

mwJm Iwaeli Official told The

Associated Pre**.

We are considering it and

we've made all the preparationv"

the official said.

The talk- -nagged yesterday as

|wwj and the Pale-tmun- traded

accu-atii>iT> for the failure to

arrive at a West Bank accord dur-

ing the first >ix days of the sum

mit. which ha- been -hepherded

h\ Pre-idenl Clinton

Israel said the Palestinian- had

failed to fulfill then commitments

to upgrade security and amend

anti-Israel statements in the

raaaal t»f the Palestine

1 iheration Organization

I he Palestinians, in turn,

accused the Israelis of "political

hUkinail" and of introducing nev.

demands at the la-t minute as the

United States prepared lo pre-ent

a plan to pre*:, both -ide- to

bridge gap-

NATION

Texans flee flood

as rivers rise

WHARTON, Texa-

Floodwaters crawling with ants and

snakes advanced on this farm town

waardajr. forcing police to go door-

to-door to urge people to flee after a

week of stonns that killed 22 peo-

ple.

Hundreds heeded warnings to

leave before roads are washed out

b\ the swilt-tlowing Colorado River,

and the mayor declared a dusk-to-

dawn curfew.

People without transportation

were taken on school buses to near-

h\ II CaujgOi where the civic center

wa- Ml up as a shelter. Up to 40

percent of Wharton's 10.200 people

were asked to evacuate as the town

became the latest target of floods

from record rain that began

Saturday in central and south Texas.

Preliminary estimates put the cost

of damage at $400 million as

President Clinton approved a

request from Gov. George W. Bush

to declare 20 counties federal disas-

ter areas, making them eligible for

federal aid.

In Wharton. 55 miles southwest

of Houston, the Colorado climbed

above flood stage and was forecast

to crest ri 50 feet this evening. That

would be 1 1 feet above flood stage

and top the record 4b. I -foot mark

set during Dec. 1991 floods.

EXTENDED FORECAST
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SGA favors additional

Orchard Hill purple lot

Assistant professor

John Barrett dies

By Julie Fiolkow

ColUgion Staff

Only two motions were passed at the Uaivarttt) of

laauwrihnujttl Student Government Association tSGA)

Senate meeting last night

The fir-t motion passed was to create a purple parking

lot in the field adjacent to Dickinson Hall in Orchard

Hill

Senator Brendan Hart (Central, at largcl. Senator An

Molm-kv (Nan Meterl. and Governor Andrew Helman

(Central Area) all spoke before the senate about the

merit- of building the lot Thev also explained the work

alreadv in progress around the is-ue

"The problem with parking is it takes an hour to find

a spot. We have been working with director of parking

services Mike Brennan." Molin-kv said.

Wording to Molinsky. SlO.OOO is available from

parking services to begin con-truction on the 50-space

However, at a space allocation meeting lai aaak, the

construction proposal from Brennan was rejected

becau-e according lo Molinsky. "thev didn't really know

it -tudent- wanted it."

il'.-lman added there is an urgency for a deci-ion to be

made about the lot because paving companies will not

do the job if the ground is fro/en.

Helman said there is only a month before the tempera-

ture will force the project to be pushed into the -pring

The next space allocation meeting is in two uuriu

Molin-kv added the project would take about one day

to complete

Opposing the motion. Senator Asif Sayani iGntyaon),

said the proposed area for the purple lot is used bv

Orchard Hill students as a recreational area.

"There are always softball games and football games

in that area. I know people are plaving in that field It

would be convenient, but | Orchard Hill residentsl

appreciate that area You have to consider everyone in
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Orchard Hill, not just people with cars." said Sayani

Secretary of public relations and policy Braun Tamulis

questioned Savani's rea-oning

"I- it more important to walk 20 minutes to find a

parking space, or to find recreation? Safety is more

important." he said.

Senator Brandon Beane (Commuter Area) also spoke

on behalf of the motion

"IMolin-kv. Helman. and Hart I
have researched thi-.

thev have spoken to their constituents." Beane said

Thev ban u-earched this, not Senator Savani."

The other motion passed was to approve committee

appointment

-

Other minutes of the meeting included a presentation

from Patricia Vandenberg. director of public affairs,

about the new Lniver-itv ..I MaeaKJanUttl logo.

The logo, she said is meant to reflect, "the nature ot

this Lniver-itv and what is good and special about

UMa
We did re-earth on where UMass exceptional. We

found a tew key themes and messages about UMass."

• she said.

Vandenberg explained how the univ. r-itv was the first

to advocate that education need not create a barrier

between ihc ivorv tower' and the real needs of socitl>

-Knowledge is being created here." said \ andenberg

The p«sl logos at the UrifeajrifJ were chaotic and there wt$

no real theme, said Vandenberg.

She ana -aid ii i- important to market the LMlUaBj bv

having a clear, recognizable symbol to repre-ent it

-We asked people to vole on the logo, thev said the one we

dan* wa BriM »nd modem, yet traditional and pre-tigiou-

looking."

The new logo is officially registered and trademarked.

\nother speaker at the meeting was the interim Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs. P. lavier Cevallos

"I have deep respect for what you do as a governing

student body." he said "it is very important for us to

hear what vou as a senate want to do."

University of Massachusetts visit-

ing assistant professor )onathan

Barrett. 54. of 1040 N. Pleasant.

Amherst, died Oct 18 of a heart

aliack

Barrett ww a British citizen who

received a ruchetor"t of arts degree

with honors from Oxford
a master's degree from

the University of Warwick and a

Ph.D from the University of

California. Lot Angeles. He wat a

visiting profewor with the phadao-

phv department oince the h
1996.

Barrett leave* his parent* fohn

and Annette Ban
and h»- 'ifc partner. Oafere CaropbeJl

of Amnerst
A Unitarian tervice wild be held at

the Dickinson Streetcr Funeral

Home, 305 State S

10 a.m. Saturday. Oct

— hmaine Kennedy

Candidate Dean Cook
to talk at CRC meeting

By Julie Fiolkow

Collegion Staff

Dean Cook, the Libertarian candi

date for governor of Massachusett-

will speak tonight at a meeting for the

L mver-itv ol Ma-sachu-etts Cannabis

Kcform Coalition (CRC >

Cook, who spoke to students out-

tide the William D. Mullins Center

during the Oct. 13 gubernatorial

debate, will talk about his support of

marijuana legalization tonight.

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m.

in the Colonial lounge and is open to

the public.

Tern Franklin, press spokesperson

for the CRC. emphasized the point

that Cook i- the only candidate who

has made himself available to speak

b) -tudents during this election

1 tanklin -aid Cook was looking for

t space to speak with students, so the

L RC invited him to tpcak at their

meeting

"The Libertarian parly i» the only

party thai support* us Dean Cook

has spoken here twice before, lati

spring and at the debate." Franklin

-aid

Franklin outlined one aspect of

Cook** campaign platform

"Last time |Cook| spoke, the fint

thing he said he'd go do is let every-

one out of jail that was there on a

non-violent drug offenie." Franklin

said.

Cook spoke at latt year't

Turn to COOK porje 2

Glenn dropped

from NASA
experiment
By Paul Kecar

Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — |ohn Glenn

has been quietly dropped trom an

experiment to test effects of the hor-

mone melatonin on sleep in -pace

The test of melatonin, which i-

linked to sleep, is among three

objectives in a sleep disorder studv

that involves Glenn and another

crew member in a space shuttle

flight to be launched next week. The

77 year-old astronaut will continue

with the other elements of the sleep

studv and will conduct about 10

experiments in orbit, officials said

vesterdav

.

l)i Charles A Czei-ler. a Harvard

Medical School researcher supei v i-

ing the experiment, said Glenn twice

took melatonin during the ground-

based part of the sleep study

Afterward, the scientist said he

observed "a phvsical finding" that

would exclude Glenn from taking

melatonin in space. He said the con-

clusion was based on experiment

criteria filed with the Food and

Drug Administration.

"I later learned that the physical

finding was well known to NASA
and had been for some time." said

Czeisler.

NASA officials refused to discuss

the "physical finding." contending

that as part of Glenn's medical

record it is protected under privacy

regulations.

Czeisler said he suggested that

NASA apply lo the PDA for a waiv-

er to allow Glenn's full participation

in the study, but space agency offi-

cials were cool to the idea. Instead,

said Czeisler. Glenn was simply

excluded from taking the melatonin

pill.

The loss of melatonin data from

Glenn is not a seiiou- setback for

the experiment since his role in the

study was mostly to examine the

effects of advanced age on the abili-

ty to sleep in space, said Czeisler.

Glenn will participate in all other

parts of the sleep test, including

swallowing a dime-sized pill con-

taining a radio transmitter, giving

urine and blood samples and wear-

ing electronic gear to measure brain

wave*, respiration, pulse, heartbeat,

hand motion and eye movement.

Glenn arid earlier this year that he

uould be a full participant in the sleep

experiment. He did, in fact, twice take

capsules of melatonin. It was not until

Aug. 24 that Czeisler and the agenc;,

determined that Glenn would not take

the hormone in space. In briefings and

interviews as recently as this week,

NASA officials made no mention of

the drWitat NASA officials admitted it

only after reports published by

Vw-weck and The Htm \ork Times.

Peggy Wilhide. the NASA aaaockte

administiator. said the agency routine-

ly withholds information about

tevi-ed medical experiments aboard

the space shuttle in order to protect

the astronauts' privacy.

HO««TO Wl&ADO / COUtCMN

Menacing clouds
The view from the Morrill Science center provided a breathtaking view of the sunset yesterday afternoon.

Local law enforcement officers

to pose as liquor store workers
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

Liquor store owners have paired up with local law

enforcement officials to develop a program to deter

minors from purchasing alcohol.

The Cops in Shops program uses undercover offi-

cers to stop underage alcohol buyers.

"|lt| works to address the issue of minors purchas

ing alcohol by placing undercover officers posing as

store employees in liquor stores," according to a

praaj release trom the Hampshire County Human

Services Department.

Officers are present in participating liquoi

in order M assist the owners with "suspicious licen-

a*" ;md also to apprehend adults of at least the

21 vear-old legal drinking age who attempt to pro-

cure alcohol for minors, said Amherst Chief of Police

Don Maia.

Stores participating in the program display signs

on their windows and refrigerators stating: "WARN

INO: Police Officers May Be Posing As Stoic

I mplovees."

According to Massachusetts law. anyone under age

21 who attempts to purchase alcohol can be fined up

to $300.

Any person who transfers, alters or defaces a

Massachusetts driver's license or uses false identifi-

cation can be fined up to $200 or imprisoned for up

to three months or both. Upon conviction, the

underage person's driver's license will be suspended

for one year.

Adults of the legal age who purchase alcohol lor

minors can be fined up to $2000, imprisoned for not

more than six months, or both, according to infor-

mation from the press release.

Due to the effectiveness of the Cops in Shops pro-

gram, which began in late August, it will be contin-

ued indefinitely, according to Maia.

In addition, Maia alluded that local bars may par-

ticipate in the program as well.

"There have also been requests by bar owners to

move | the program | into the bars." Maia said. "All

arc considering it."

The program is funded by a grant from the Safe

Roads program, a regional traffic safety program

which aims to prevent traffic crashes and their

resulting injuries and fatalities.

105th Congress

ends in conflict

By Cassandra BurreM

Associated Pr«»

WASHINGTON — The 105th

C'ongress ended yesterday with

Republicans and Democrats still in an

ideological and partisan stalemate over

the composition of the federal bench.

The Senate confirmed 17 of

President Clinton's nominations to fed-

eral judgeships yesterday, bringing the

total for the year to 65

That's 29 more than last year, but

Democrats continue to grumble over

what they see as a politically motivated

Republican confirmation slowdown

that puts unreasonable demands on

courtrooms already overloaded with

Republicans say there is no partiwn

-low clown.

"This (.'ongress has taken stept to

significantly reduce the federal hi

vacancy rate lo its lowest rate in

almost a decade." Sen. Orrin Hatch

(R-Utah). chairman ol the Senate

ludiciary Committee, said yesterday

The committee takes the first look at

Turn to COHGKSS page 2
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University nets grant

from science association
By Elizabeth Johnson

Collegian Correspondent

Congress

The I nnci-itv of MtfChllMU l

M of onl> 12 recipients Horn I

pool of 150 to receive ;i loui year,

SS.9S- million grant from the

ial Science foundation INSI '

recentK

lot the patt 25 vear-. the Maten.il

zt and Engineering

Center iMRSEC), at UMMS, ha-

been funded b\ grant- awarded b]

the NSI

h time j grant is ottered there

aic always new institutions as con-

lender*, and each lime I Ma-- ha-

demon-traled it- ptowc- in the tield

of polvmci science.

I \l.i-- ha- had out-tanding high

qualitv lot I WSJ long time, and -till

proved n-elt worthy." -aid Linda

Siakey, dean ol the Colic.

Natural Science- and Mathematics

(..lam proposals mu-t specif) ces>

lain area- ol re-catch which would

benefit Irom the grant One example

i- understanding surface properties

of polymer*, or linked lequencet ot

moleculei that forni lynthetk -ub

ttanoea, -uch a* nylon- and plastic*.

The focus i- nanotcchnologie-. which

i- e--entia!l\ the construction o! wrj

small machine- that work at the

microscopic level and are u-ed to

-tud\ the surface ol polymers.

Throughout the 2=> years I Mass

ha- received funding Irom the NSF

two sequential program- have grown

and expanded I he Material

,vh Laboratory iMRI |
began in

H74 and developed into MR.sK bv

l-*c)4 ,n,w focueing on area- 01 polv-

met science, engineering, chemistry,

phv-ie- and chemical engineering.

The originators ot MRI haw
siiwc retired but managed 10 attract a

new generation ol leadership and

-tali that continue the work, produc-

ing research ol s -imilai level of

qualitv

MRSEC also supports graduate

and undergraduate education In par

ticular. a student organized poly-

science club work- with middle

School Students to share knowledge

. ienCC and make it

,11 age- through a pro

gram sailed "Plastics Ml Mound

L-

contmued from page I

pre-identtal nomination- and vote- whether to reject them or

to -end them lot a vote bv the lull Senate.

Appointed bv the president, federal )udges have lifetime

tenure and CM exert influence long alter the appointing pres-

ident leave- office. _<•.> i.

KK Senate Republicans really dragging their feet It

depends 00 what numbers vou're looking at

Fifty ot the *">4 tedetal judgeships remain vacant Hie

Senate left town without passing judgment on four other

candidate- approved bv the Indicia, v Committee, including

ludge Richard Pnt* who was ln-l nominated to 9th US

District Court of Appeals m San Francssco in lanuary l-wo.

Iho-e nomination- and two do/en never voted out o

committee died when the Senate adjourned. Clinton will

have to iLltlllllil them or substitute- when Congress recon-

vene- in lanuarv.

in all the indictments that add up to a do-nothing

Cong.e-. lew tailing- are as ham.lul or an inexcusable as

the -nail - pace the Senate ha- taken in tilling |udic.al vacan-

cies." Sen Patrick I cahv lD-Vt) -aid "We are not even

keeping up with attrition.''

lX-in,s.ial- aay that in l*M. the vea. be-fore Republican-

llimailli control ol the Senate 101 judges were confirmed.

In contrast, two federal sppeata court circuit- have had to

Caned hearings over the la-t couple of vear- because ot

vacancies rv__
\nd the confirmation ptOOSBt It taking longer. Demoerats

M, In 1-W4 and 1995, an ave.age ol M davs to #7 days

rrr-r1 from a time I nomination wa- submitted until the

Senate voted to cont.ni, I cahv aide David Carle -aid I eahv

Hid the number rose- in 1-Wb "to a PSOOnj IRS dav- on avei

MB*"

-I ast vear the- average number ot days from nomination to

continuation rOSS dramatically once again, he- said, from

initial nomination to confirmation, the average *»*»(*
for Senate action on the % judges confirmed m 1W brute

the 2CX)-da> barrier for the first time in hi-torv RWBtZM

^Hatch said that dunng the 104th Congress' two-vea. -e-

sion. when Republicans wielded control ot both Hou-c- to

the first time in 40 vear- 75 Clinton judges were continued.

Republicans say that compares favorably with the 7 1
con-

firmed bv the 101st Congress, when President Bu-h was in

the White Mouse and Democrats ruled the Senate

During the 100th Congres-. M Reagan nominees were

put on the bench bv a Democrat -majonty Senate

"Even if we were to stop holding nomination hearing-

and we have not - I think SOU will M that our ef torts com

pare quite favorably to other Congre-e- in term- ol tnc

number of judges confirmed at this point m the year. c- pe-

nally if vou look at recent IXmocrat-controlled Congresses.

Hatch said. , ....

Republicans also point out that Clinton never submitted

nominations for 29 vacancies.

"If and when the administration send- u- qualified, noti

controversial nominees, they will be processed fairly and

promptly." Hatch -aid

That's not to sav. however, that the ludiciary Commutes

,s„ t taking a closer kuk at Clintons candidate-. Hatch said

Mthough judicial nominees routinely promise not to hnng

their political views into court. Republicans have- expre- As-

sam over what thev consider an inordinate number ol liberal

Clinton nominees, including some who go hcvond interpret

,ng the law and take it upon ihen.selve- to make public poli-

^
-rranklv the record of activism demonstrated by so manv

of President Clinton - nominee- calls lor all the more vigi-

lance in reviewing hi- nominees." Hatch -aid

Breast cancer study

seeks safe treatment
\\ \SHINGTON (AP) — In the

largest breast cancer -tudy ever, goven,

ment researchers are embarking next

vear on a multivear project designed to

find a safe drug to prevent the disease.

Tamoxifen, already widely used as a

breast cancer treatment, is thought pus

ribh to reduce in certain women the

risk of getting breast cancer. But it

CoauM with dangerous side effect-

including an increased risk of uterine

cancer.

The new National Cancer Institute

-tudy will compare tamoxifen with the

osteoporosis drug raloxifen to -ee it

rakjxifen will do as good a job of pre-

venting brea-t caiwer, with fewer -ide

etlect-

MCook

THE MASSACHUStTTSDAUA ( OLUGIAN

NEWS NEEDS
WRITERS!

I The News Department is now hiring reporters for van-

j

ous beats so now is the chance to get involved.

I It's the best experience around and its what you need to

get internships or build your resume.

If you want to stand out to future employers then writ-

ing for Collegian News is the way to do it.

So come down to the Campus Center Basement 1 1 3 any

afternoon and ask for HH Carroll, news editor, and find

out for yourself how fun it is to work for the Collegian.

Betcha' don't know where this is

A secret spot gave rise to artistic inspiration yesterday afternoon

In the Oct. 19 issue of the Daily Collegian

Dan Deutsch, co-organizer for the Hillel

House coffee house was not mentioned. Also,

the program will be every other Tuesday.

The Collegian regrets the errors.

continued from page 1

1 \tiavagan)a. a pro-cannabis culture

celebration, on the Amherst Town

i i
.Minion in April.

Maine Burchin. campaign managci

for the Libertarian party of

\U-achu-ett- -aid their party i- a

unalwlinsi of both Democratic and

Republican principles

"When vou look at Democrats, foi

example, thev are pro- gay lifestyle.

M tavoi that, -he -aid. "But also we

embrace -mailer government like

Republican- do
"

Burchin said libertarian ideas are

ba-ed in the constitution

"We say. "Get out of our pockets

and our bedroom- ' We believe in

ECM constitutional beliefs." Burchin

-aid

Burchin -aid it i- I misconception

th.ii I ibertarian- are anarchi-l-

"Lnle- than It eosrerse action.

people -hould be able to do what

thev want It i- not anarchi-m.

Burchin -aid. "We just believe peo-

ple's individual right- should be

respected

Burchin also -aid Cook i- the only

candidate in thi- vear- gubernatorial

race who advocate- tor the righl ot

:

gun ownership.
" We've wrapped up the votes of

gun owners." she -aid

franklin recollected something

Cook -aid backstage at I xtravaganja.

while police made several artc-t-

[Cook] said. If they had that

much monev SO waste on something

like this, [potto*] is perfect case for

I ta\ cut ' He was talking about the

eight undercover officers, a couple of

police on horses and a group of state

reserve police in case there was trou-

ble thev didn't use them though
"

franklin -aid the meeting will r.ot

onlv give a platform for Cook, but also

help to boon the CRC's membership

\\ | are trying to put a ballot ques-

tion for the town government elec-

non in April It will have to do with

legalization ol some soft," hs said

"We need a lot of electoral support

J

UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

rJCJLHI "ATE

Tues. Oct. 13,1998

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998

Mon. Oct. 26, 1998

Mon. Nov. 2, 1998

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998

Mon. Nov. 23, 1998

Mon. Nov. 30, 1998

Mon. Dec. 7, 1998

Mon. Dec. 14, 1998

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999

Mon. Feb. 1,1999

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999

SPORT

HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL

liATK of (; a.mfvQpp»nent

OCT. 22 v UMASS-LOWELL
OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS
OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS

NOV. 8 v HARVARD
NOV. 13 v MAINE
NOV. 14 v MAINE
NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL

NOV. 21 v UNION
DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY

DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEC. 19 v DETROIT
DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON
JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
JAN. 5 v IONA
JAN. 13vDUQUESNE
JAN. 16 v KANSAS
JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY

JAN. 26 v FORDHAM
JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE
FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPH'S
FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE
FEB. 19 v ARMY
FEB. 20 v XAVIER
FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

Gymnastics Moceanu

sues to be legal adult
By Terri Longford

Associated^ross

'

Get your behind to church

A low perspective on St. Brigids Roman Catholic church, during

sunset, on Tuesday afternoon.

HOUSTON Seventeen \eai old

Olympic gymna-t Dominique

Moceanu is suing her parents for her

independence, accusing them of

squandering her earnings and rob-

bing her of her childhood by pushing

her relentlessly to succeed

Moceanu ran away from home M
Sundas. saving her parents argued

with her for months and threatened

to fire her beloved Romanian coach

and have the woman deported.

She -ued Monday in -tate -ourt to

be declared an adult, and got a court

order keeping her parent- away from

her at least until a Nov. I I hearing.

"I kill mv-elt training and going to

school, and what is he doing with

my monev'" Moceanu -aid in ye-tei

dav s Houston Chronicle, referring

to her father. "They haven't been

working since l«Wb. Where does

their income come from'' Me

At a news conference yesterday,

her father. Dumitru Moceanu. plead-

ed for her to come home and rc-ume

training.

"We love her very much, he saia.

choking bawk tears. "She's just a

child, she - lust a minor. I don t

believe this comes from her. It

cotaca from other people."

Normally, a child doesn't become

an adult under the law until age 18

Moceanu won't turn 18 until Sept.

30. Being declared an adult would

give her control over her earnings

Moceanu- lawyer. Roy Vs Moore,

said neithei lie nor his client know-

how much money she has earned

from appearance fees and other

sources or how much has been lo-t.

Moore said a trust for Moceanu is

gone, pos-iblv used SO bankroll a $4

million gvm and other ventures of a

business that he believes i- now

broke. Moceanu also complained

that her relationship with her par-

ents "alway- had to he about the

gym."
"| would think. Oon'i you guy-

know anything beside- gymnastics?

Can't we go out for ice cream'.' Can t

you be my mom and dad instead of

me being vour bu-ine— '.'
" -he -aid.

The gvmna-t also told the new-pa

per her father hit her a couple of

time-. Moceanu did not return calls

for comment ve-tc-rday. Moceanu.

born in Lot Angeles to Romanian-

immigrant parent-, wa- at age 14 the

youngest membei of the 1^6 U.S.

Olympic team, and the pixie-like

athlete helped the women's gymnas-

tics team win a gold medal.

She hope- SO compete in the world

champion- hips next veai and

blv the Svdney Olympic- in 2000.

Moeeanu moved to the Houston

area wi'.h her parents in l^WO so -he

could train with Bela Karolyi. the

celebrated coach of Nstdla

Comaneci. Marv Lou Retton and

Kerri Strug. After the 149b Games.

Karolyi retired Irom elite coaching.

^"nowTTJure departs from a restaurant ,n downtown

Amherst Tuesday afternoon.

African allies prepare defense of Congo
J

. _ . • t r ..l. .. ... **- ' /*

Woman appointed head of FDA

By Angus Show
Assoooted Press

,

HARARF Zimbabwe — Southern Urican mili-

tarv allies of embattled Congolese President

laurent Kabila began preparing ve-terdav tot a

prolonged and co-tly offensive agamst rebel- in

the dense eaatesn mngle- of the coantrj

-We will not allow |Congo| to tall into Un-

hands of those who have invaded it. Nl

never." Zimbabwe- Pie-ident Robert Mugabe-

said. ,

The announcement could lead to a major e-cala

tion of the conflict that began Aug 2 with rebel

advances aimed at toppling Kabila

Kabila's allies - Namibia. Zimbabwe and

Angola — made the decision ve-terdiiv in Harare.

To date, their forces were concentrated in western

Congo.

A Congole-e rebel leader warned Kan

to back off

la - allies

-Thev must know thev cannot stop our struggle

Tms will be a long war." Arthur Ngoma. a leader

ol the rebel Congolese Democratic Coalition, told

| he Associated Press from the eastern rebel

stronghold of Goma.

lhe Congolese rebels — ethnic Tutsis. disen-

chanted members of Kabila's army and opposition

politicians — accuse Kabila of corruption, mis-

management and promoting tribalism.

Kabila -av- the tebel- are puppets of Rwanda

and Uganda", his erstwhile safes who installed him

in power in Mav IW after an eight-month war

again-t dictator Mobutu Sese Seko.

Mugabe acknowledged fighting in the eastern

jungles familiar to the rebels could be difficult.

Seasonal rains that close many roads are immi-

nent I ow cloud cover and tropical rainfall would

also curtail the allies' advantage of air power, said

Harare-based defense analyst Michael Quintana.

Zimbabwe has strike jets, helicopters, transport

planes and armored cars bsckin* about ^y©W>

troops in Congo, which fo»»9rtj wa- called Zaire.

Mugabe spoke after chairing a three hour meet

ine with Angolan President tduardo dos Santo-

Sam Nujoma of Namibia and top Kabila aide

Victor Mpovo. Kabila didn't attend, -aving he was

ill Kabila's allies say they are bound by mutual

membership along with Congo in the 14-nat.on

Southern African Development community to pro-

tect I fellow government in trouble and maintain

-ecuntv in the region.

Zimbabwe on Tuesdav acknowledged that lb ol

,i- soldiers were captured by Congolese rebels in

lhe eastern town of Kabalo. the first -ign of allied

involvement in that region

Mugabe said President Voweri Museveni Ol

Uganda called him by telephone vesterdav to -as

he would do his best to ensure their relea-e

Their capture followed the fall II days a ;

rebels of Kindu. a strategically important town

2JS mile- southwe-t ot Goma. the rebels' eastern

headquarters

« ISHINGTON IAP) Nen

Mexico cancel -pecialist Dr lane

Hennev was confirmed ye-tei<lav

as the first woman comnii--ioner

j the I ood »nd Dru *

Administration

The voice vote to app

Hennev came I day after Sen Don

Nickles (R Okle.1 -aid he support-

ed the nomination. Nickle- had

delaved final action to dramatize

hi- dislike of pa-i I DA pottctea

Hennev -ucceed- Dl l>avul

Ke--let. who sla-hed with SOfflC

Republican- ovet hit aggressive

efforts to -tern underage smoking.

Keaater left the- po-t la-t yeat to

become dean of the Yale

Univei-nv Medical School.

The SI-yeSB old scientist nomi

nated in lune SO replace Ke-le. is

vice prc-ident of the I niver-itv of

New Mexico's Health Sciences

l enter. She served >l Ke--ler -

depot) Horn I-W2 to 1994, winch

j-ice- her firsthand experience

with the sjgencj that regulates

cliugs. medical device-, food- and

Cosmetics thai make up 25 per-

cent of the national economv.

I'u-ideiit - lintOO -an! in I -tate

ment, "The nation now ha

I |> \ coinnn--ionei who It

milted to a-sunng thai Americana

ham -ale food, -afc and eflective

drugs and medical device- and

unproved public health."

"Hei expertise In science and

technologv and lifelong dedication

to individual patients will enable

her to -trike the Important bal-

ance between the need lor timely

approv.il ..I prescription drugs

and medical devices, while main

taining -atetv aid qualilv.

Clinton -aid

<&mk:* Please buy the

textboob you

need today!

^ASS^

PICKUP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED

TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE

ALREADY BEEN PAID.

We will

return unsold

books to

the publishers!

3e sure you have the boob you need.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

9AM-4PM Mon.-Fri.

545-3570
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Do the minimum
Love is not always pleasant.

People 111' IWW misguided b\

their feelings, forcing their

love on others who don*t feel with

the -ame intensity. They bombard

the object of their affection with

phone calls, gifts, poignant letters; in

short, too much attention. Or par-

ens, gripped with a hungry sort of

love, obsess ovet their children's

lives, wanting to know where they

arc even minute. It's like they want

toeat the person alive

Whv can't a person just feel love,

but do the minimum Why must love

he expressed so strongly? Some peo-

ple don't want a dramatic,

bodice-ripping relationship, they just

want some affection. Perhaps if love

were evpressed in a different way, it

would be well-received

For instance, mv friend "Ann" is

an intern at a school for disabled

kids, making $b an hour. Believe it

or not. from this job. Ann has

learned a lot about lose. The school

i> short-staffed, which means she

takes charge of a classroom of nine

children who are supposed to have a

full-time teacher Ann wants to see il

teaching special-ed is right for her as

a career, so she doesn't mind getting

the lowest level' kids, while the

other interns want the cuter, livelier

ones

One boy in particular, in Ann's

claurOMB, has cerebral palsy.

Wheelchair-bound, like the rest, he

can't do much physically. He'l 19

and weighs bS pounds, light even lor

his condition His limbs are underde-

veloped, and he is obviously weaker

than anvone else in the room.

The bov's parents are the excep-

tion at this particular, progressive

school. Thev wouldn't allow intra-

venous or gastrointestinal tube'

feeding, like that most children with

severe cerebral palsy rely upon.

Tanv

These kids have no swallowing

reflexes; they can't control those

muscles, so they live on fortified liq-

uid food. This boy's parents "bird-

feed" him. which can be considered

child abuse. Ann and the teachers are

forbidden to do it. His

mother makes chicken,

vegetables, potatoes, or

other 'normal' food

and purees it. Then she

pours it down his

throat as he coughs

and gasps for air. The

trouble with this

method is. you never

know how much of the

home-cooked meal

gets into his stomach,

and how much gets ^_
into his lungs.

While Ann feels frustrated on

behalf of the boy. she won't let her

self blame his parents. She just

doesn't understand. The social work-

er counsels her. "These parents do M
much more than most could imagine.

Thev spend $26,000 a year just so he

can go to a day school like this. They

change and diaper

him long after toilet

training would have

ended. He will

never say a word.

They probably

blame themselves

for the disease.

Don't judge them."

For some parents.

she goes on to

explain, the only way to express their

love is through food, because they

certainlv can't have heart-to-heart

talks with a child like that. Not that

it's a healthy way to love.

Ann says. "I rarely hear him make

noise I saw him er\ loftl) to himself

a few times, and 1 heard him laugh

it might sound perverted, but what

she does is wrap his legs around

hers, while they sit on the floor. I

mean, she needs to be able to con

trol his movements. Then she shakes

him gently, holding him under the

arms. Once she did

this.. and he smiled."

Her ev tl vv iden as

she remembers.

"She shook him I

teeny bit harder.

I ike niosl of the

kids, he adores that

physical stimulation,

touching, moving.

He suddenly let out a

laugh, sort of like

gurgling. 1 verybody

in the room turned
^""^^^^ and looked at this

kid. They were like. Wow
Everyone in the room felt some-

thing important that day. They

appreciated the laugh, gurgi

however it came out This was not

just a hunched- over student in a

wheelchair, or a helpless "baby

bird" in a nest. This was a

1 S year-old
boy who was
starved for

attention, for

this touching.

For him to

know he was
loved, nothing

needed to be

forced down his

throai

r
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"Some people don't

want a dramatic,

bodice- ripping rela-

tionship— they just

want some affection.

"

",.&mm^NM^®cm&woi am...

Yankaphan

once His phyilcal therapist. I know

Like Sleeping Beauty awoke from

her sleep with a gentle kiss, he

•awoke' with a gentle touch

likewise, it* possible for anyone to

love without hurting, to have with-

out holding, affection and pain

moment by moment balanced

Tanxa Slannes it a Collegian staff

member.

hd\
TTodav is National Young Women's Day of

Vnon. The Dav of Action commemorates the

death of Rosie'limenez. who was the first

known woman to die from an illegal abortion after

Congress passed the Hyde Amendment, which denies

women federal Medicaid funding for abortions.

Rosie limenez died with a $700 scholarship check in

her pocket that she was saving for her education The

Day of Action is an opportunity for women to find our

power and demand our right to make choices. On this

dav women across the country will raise their voices

and organize around ;he problems of race, class and

gender that affect their lives.

Students from I Mass and the j
Five College area have planned and FemiHlStS tieed SOUr
coordinated an educational and

nnnrt anA \'m n0 {

advocacv campaign that includes a SUppOH UHU I m rtui

speak-out and a night of music, referring tO the Kllld OJ
poetrv. speakers, and information .. , mirnrlp
Tables in the Student Union SUppOrt that mimCM

. bra provides.

"

however. I

Ballroom

Earlier this week
realized that one of the most salient

issues facing our community on a

daily basis is the misconception of

(iina Hall

daily Dasis is mc nii3tui.vv(...v.. —
what constitutes a feminist. I was confronted with an

attack on feminism that offended me as a woman and

an activist. I discovered that my "feminist s worst

nightmare" is a woman who is so confused by the neg-

ative images promoted by the media that she thinks

feminism is about what you look like and whom you

hate instead of about women working for equality.

Feminism is not about body hair. It is not about men

holding doors for women. 1 shave my legs and wear

makeup, and yM, I am a feminist. I am a strong

woman. Every choice we make has political implica-

tions | don i deny that. People send definite messages

through their appearance. The choices 1 make about

my appearance, however, do not exclusively reflect my

politics; nor do unshaven armpits define a woman as

"more" feminist than any other woman. My short hair

does not make me a feminist. My belief system does.

Distorted ideas about feminism alienate women who

support the goals of the movement, but are intimidated

bv the negative image. To paraphrase Naomi Wolf,

who visited the campus last spring, defining feminism

a* a checklist of attitude* closes oil the identitv to

large numbers of individuals Caricature* of feminists

bv the media discredit the movement

What is a feminist then? The Feminist Majority

Foundation describes a feminist as any person — man

or woman, boy or girl - who advocates political eco

nomic and social equality for women Naomi Wolt

maintains that feminism should mean nothing more

complicated than women's willingness to act political^

to achieve what thev determine that they need. The

postcard on my wall instructs. "Redefine feminism w
that it defines you." The qualifica-

tions become more and more vague

The fact is that feminism is a disci

pline with many theories and stan-

dards of behavior. Activists come in

all styles and ideologies

If you choose not to define your-

self as a feminist, please don't

blame feminism when the prince

hasn't shown up with vour glass

slipper. Feminist attitudes do not

scare men away from politeness

That is an arbitrary association.

Feminism works to achieve respect for all women and

men. Feminists need your support — and 1 m not

referring to the kind of support that a miracle bra pro-

vides.
.

I will not "lighten up" about the issues that are

important to me. This campus needs open dialogue

about feminism. I am certain that it was merely a

coincidence that National Young Women s Day ol

Action has not received much media coverage.

The presence, however, of columns that attack fem-

inism in mainstream media sends a message to

activists that their work is invalid. Coverage like this

is an assault on the growing feminist movement on

this campus.

Until women refuse to let their gender be used as a

tool to divide us. equality will always be a struggle. I

will not "relax" until a strong feminist community hat

a voice at UMa-s. I know I am not alone. Today ta Ottl

Day of Action.

Gina Hall is a UMass student.

Yl'in in an abusive relationship. I ve been in

denial for quite a long time, but I'm ready to

come clean and admit it to myself and to ihc

people around me. I've been in this unhealthy relation-

ship on and off lor about 20 years

I wall) mv partner treat! me good Ironi about

lamiarv to lulv. During those months our relationship is

filled with renewed hope and iov. I verv ve.ii I led like

things might be changing between us. I hen the second

part of the vear rolls around and things get uglv again

Once the summer Haiti coming to an end my partner

begins to beat me daily. •

The one thing that gives me hope and keeps me alive

,s knowing that I am not the only one in a relationship

| jkc ,his. I vcrvone else that has a relationship

with this partner of mine rcceivM these

physical and emotional beatings just as

badlv as I do. Mv lather, my uncle I red

and mv roommate Jay receive these beat-

ings. After all. when you grow up in

Massachusetts vou can't help but like the

Boston Red Sox.

During the month of September 1978

two extremely important events took

place. On Sept. 6 of that month I was

born and over the course of the entire

month the So* blew a huge lead in the

American 1 cague fast and eventually lost

to the Yankees in a one-game playoff.

Anyone who is a Red So\ purist cringes

whenever thev see Buckv Dent hitting the homerun.

with what might have been a corked bat. over the

Green Monster to win that historic game, 'hat

September Cod was sending me a sign. He was obvi

ouslv telling me that I was born to be a Yankees tan

and thai I should forget about the hometown team

The Red Sox have not won a World __________^_—
Series lines MIX How ever unlike "rimnmn o from
many other teams who have either gone CtlUfl^ltl^jruni

a long time or haven't won it yet they ft^ $ox (q YailKeeS
have come verv. verv close manv times. .

. .

In all the games the great Ted IS like chailglllg

Williams plaved he never won a World

Series. Carl Yaxstrcmski and the

Impossible Dream Team of 1<H>7 lost ,n

the "Fall Classic" to the St. Louis

Cardinals. Then in 1975. in what was

probablv the greatest World Series ever

plaved. thev lost to the Cincinnati Reds.

Nona is worse however than the heartbreaking

seven game defeat to the New York Mets in 1986.

Remember Mookie Wilson
1

! pathetic grounder trickling

through the legs of Bill Buckner in the bth game of that

series? My uncle Fred always says. "The Mets didn t

win that WorW Series, the Red Sox lost it!"

After 198b the Sox reached the playoff! in 88. 90.

and -95. In each of these years they kept the postseason

torture short and less painful by losing every single

Then this past season rolled around. They finally got

a top ol the line free agent in Pedro Martinez and

everyone was optimistic. They did indeed have a great

season, toying with our emotions for 162 games. Then

one's sexual prefer

ence. It is impossi-

ble.
"

Mendel by losing three straight games and being ousted

from the playoffs.

Once again; another spring, another summer and

another tall WASTED by routing for the Boston Red

So\ Now I have to wait another six months until the

"season begins and then another lix months alter that to

sec il thev even make .he playoffs. Plus they will proba-

blv let one of the DCSt Ural basemen in baseball. Mo

\ an. hn. go to some division rival.

Year alte. veai thai team Is beating, using and abus-

ing me Then thev make me endure another cold. hard.

New England winter until that rav of hope begins to

shine in \pril. ..... i .u

Ihc worst part Is that the New York Yankees, the

Sox s arch rivals, have won the World Series like twen-

ty five times. Every lime the Yankees

win vou hear the collective slapping of

every Red Sox tan's face. It all stems

buck to the selling of Babe Ruth bylbe

Red Sox to the Yankees.

1 thought. "Maybe I could becontjt a

Yankees fan." I put some time into it

and realized that there is really no natur-

al wav for me to switch teams. Changing

from Red Sox to Yankees is like chang-

ing one's sexual preference. It is impossi*

ble. Then all of a sudden I figured out

what needed to be done in order for me

to become a Yankees fan.
"^"^"""^ Someone in this world would have to

invent a pill that could make me become a loyal follow-

er of the Bronx Bombers. It could be called Yankaphan

01 something Jike that. After all. if chemists can make

old guvs get erections and grow hair with Viagra and

Propecia then there musi be something that they can do

for me. There must be some pharmaceutical combina-

tion out there.

The possibilities for this pill are end-

less: whether legal or illegal. If the pill

were legal then doctors all over the

place would be prescribing it. It would

he like the ultimate Percocet. It would

have the power to stop pain that had

been going on for years in many Red

Sox fans all over trie place, lust imag-

ine the plight of a 79-year-old Sox fan

who only wants to see his beloved

team hold up that championship tro-

A^
V

. i
sttEdK

We mr© S®oWni| fear zmm eGtasas,

griping to ywsmmm sad teggi: *m M W
g i put yms thoughts togettar m a Cieaur,

..graft. MhiOBglhit-ipmvokkg, lefinxJL ftXMOOO wad nti

„3wn to tito CoEegiam ©ffice fan
^®

5M CmteL Ask four Mike, Alexis or Tray -

season. io>mjt "•»• «... .

thev proceeded to rip my heart out and throw it in a

Doonesbury

pby-

With Yankaphan. he could die happy. Considering

the fact that there are other pharmaceuticals like

Morphine. Valium and Nitrous Oxide. Yankaphan

could be sold for hundreds of dollars on the black mar-

ket. Seeing that the drug dealers would be making so

much money, maybe they would stop selling other

drugs like cocaine and heroin. This would clean up the

streets

If anyone has heard of such a thing or if you are a

curious chemistry major pleas give me a call. I'd be

willing to pay top dollar. Until then if you see me with

bruises on my arm I'll probably tell you that I fell down

the stairs, hut you'll all really know that they came from

the Boston Red Sox.

Dun viens is a UMwt student
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fall

It's only mid-October, but Hollywood has already given

us at least three worthy contenders for the Best I icture

Oscar: Spring Private Rvan. The Truman Show and

Beloved: not to mention a string of strong, smaller-scale

pictures from Ouf of Sight to Rounders It wasn t that long

ago that Hollywood could manage only one Best Picture

nomination for the merely good Jerry Magutre compared

to four for the independents. The uneven but energetic

American indie scene has helped to reenergize Hollywood.

Of course we still have dumptruck loads of bland assem-

bly-line "product" like Holy Man and Armageddon, but

now more than recently, there are exceptions The tman-

cial sucess of The Truman Show and Saving Private Ryan

suggests that this trend has legs.

The fall movie schedule is remarkable for the sheer

number of movies coming into release, around 144. lne

season also includes several interesting Truman^soue

gimmick pictures and a semi-return to smaller stones that

emphasize character over formula, although there wil. be a

healthy dose of horror attempting to snare Scream s audi-

There is no wav to predict the quality of these movies

before they come'out. but its sale to say that movie tans

can look forward to a full and interesting fall. Here is a

preview of some of the more high profile projects that will

hit the multiplexes in the coming months.

PLEASANTVILLE
Directed by Gary Ross

Visual effects have been used mostly in the service of

science fiction epics, but hopefully the visual WcWaden
Pleasantville will help change that trend. Characters

change from black-and-white to color in this tale of two

contemporan teenagers who find themselves stuck inside

an episode of a W50's sitcom

If Hollvwood writer turned first-time-director Ross

(Hie Dave) has a sharp eve. expect this movie to be spo-

ken about in the same breath as this summer s similarly

high-concept media satire The Truman Show.

Adding to the movie's respectability are the presences of

Tobev Maguire and loan Allen two «cellent «*** *l£
already proved that they could humanize WASP family

angst in The Ice Storm.

MEET JOE BLACK
Directed by Martin Brest

Brad Pitt certainlv looks good in a suit but does he have

the acting chops to play Death? And could Brad Pitt play a

hatrack and still brinj people to the theaters? We may

have to wait awhile to see Mr. Pitt's take on

"hatrack-ness." but at least we cani see his
i
interrelation

of Death as a kinder, gentler sort of Gnm Reaper in Meet

^iu^anael of death comes to earth to learn why people

fear him. befriending Anthony Hopkins businessman and

ailing in love with trie businessman s daughter, played by

new face Claire Forlani. It must disappoint a father when

his daughter starts dating The Dark One.

1 STILL KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER
Directed by Danny Cannon

It's a wild shot in the dark, but / SHU Know Wm You

Did last Summer will probably have lots of kids getting

tabbed and pictures of Jennifer Love Hewitt running

around with low-cut tops. Golden boy senptwnter Kevin I

Williamson is not attached to the sequel,W how hard

can mixing smirky dialogue and giant hooks be

\n wav the sequel should be significantly more bloody

thai-1 the first It mav also be louder, with pop star Brandy

hariig the screaming duties. There may even be a thud

I \,-| vil.ts
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sequel, tentatively titled / Really. Really. Really Still Know Wha>

You Did Last Summer.

THE SIEGE
Directed by Edward Zwick

This tense political thriller from director Zwick (G/ory. Courage

Under Fire) centers on a terrorist attack on New York City and the

resulting chaos. What could be a simple action picture takesa sharp

turn awav when the government declares martial law and begins

rounding up Arab- Americans and forcing them into prison camps.3 the sine way as Japanese-Americans were locked away dur-

ine WWM u
The movie's exploration of the place of Arab-Americans in the

U S should provide a strong dissenting voice to the constant stereo-

tvDing of Arabs as villains in Hollvwood action pictures.

^wfek's favorite actor, the sober, fiery Denzel Washington stars

as lead good guy while Bruce Willis plays the Army commander. It

sounds pretty interesting theoretically but the public putting up

with a direct politcal message is another ball ol wax.

te'rkWh*

A BUGS LIFE
Directed bx Ste\ >e Lasseter and Andrew Stanton

A Buns I He is the second bug movie in under three months this

one corning from the same computer nuts over at D.snejis Pixar

that gave us Toy Storv. One of its virtues is a wider cast of insect

characters including an an, (voiced by -Newsradw's Davjd Foley .

a male ladvbug (Denis Leary). a black widow spider (Bonnie Hunt)

and a verv evtl grasshopper (Kevin Spacey). if the animation is as

stunning as it was in toy Story, then A Bugs Ltfe will be a hit.

There is room in the world for two insect epics.

THE WATERBOY
Directed by Frank Coraci

Adam Sandler reteams with Wedding Singer director Frank Coraci

in this goofball flick about a dimwitted waterboy who acdj.-nta.lv

discovers his talents for tackle ootball The movie islet in

Louisiana, so expect lots of ridiculously obvious jokes about the

South especially surrounding Sandler s ov er-protective Cajun

mSie ,
plaved by respected actress Kathv Bates. Ae ^a/r'sFairuza

Balk shows" up as a woman who finds something sexy in Sandler s

""fs'laTtoMy that this movie won't figure prominently in the

Oscar race, but who cares?

THE THIN RED LINE
Directed by Terence Malick

Can audiences take another American-realist war epic so ctoseoo

the heels of Saving Private Ryan? We are about to find out I his

movie is based on the lamesjones' 1962 novel that follows an

American rifle unit fighting the Japanese in Guadalcanal.

The Thin Red Line also marks the return ol reclusive but eg-

endary director Malick, whose last mov* was 978
.

i D* ;
w»/

Heaven. Despite the return of a well-known director the «novte s

main selling point will be its long roster of A list Hollywood wrote

' ^
Previe

guvs in supporting roles

to George Ctooney.

from John Travolta

STEPMOM
Directed by Chris Columbus

They should hand out Kleenex at the door

for this one. Longtime real-life friends Julia

Roberts and Susan Sarandon star as the new

girlfriend and the ex-wife, respectively, of Ed

Harris's stuck-in-the-middle father. What

follows is a comic/dramatic battle for u.c

affection of children that takes a sudden turn

into illness. It will be interesting to see how

Home Alone director Chris Columbus deals

with subject matter more senstive than a kid

throwing bricks

CELEBRITY
Directed by Woody Allen ^t»_

"Trendy" is not a word you can usually u

to describe Woody Allen movies, but in

Celebrity, his latest picture, the bespectacled

director inadvertently capitalizes on the

Leonardo DiCaprio circus by giving the

young idol a small role. Even more ironically,

the movie itself is about the media and the

price of fame, with Kenneth Branagh playing

the main role of a hack writer.

The cast is typically large and diverse, with

appearances by. among others. Vanessi

Redgrave, fashion designer Issac Mizrahi and

NBA star Anthony Mason. ^*fl

A CIVIL ACTION
Directed by Steven Zaillian

This courtroom drama based on the 1 995

bestseller pits |ohn Travolta's charismatic

lawver against a fleet of corporation hired

gun's in a dispute over tainted drinking water.

Pollution and children with cancer may seem

too serious for most casual audiences, but

John Travolta has the star power necessary to

draw people to the theaters. The movie is also

set locally, in an industrial suburb of Boston.

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT
Directed by Brenda Chapman and zteve

Hickner

If you've been waiting for an animated

musical about the Bible, specifically the book

of Exodus, then your day will soon |>e here.

This cartoon feature promises to be the anti

Disney: more weighty subject matt

tie-in merchandising

But it is not all together new: Prince uses

the songs of Disnev houseman Stephen

Schwartz (Pocahontas. The Hunchback of

Notre Darner. And how will Bible-punsts fee

about the movie's portrayal of Moses, voiced

by the Iceman himself. Val Kilmer? God only

knows.

PSYCHO
Directed by Gus Van Sant

The new Psycho is one of the single weird-

est ideas lor a movie ever. Oddball

critics-darling director Van Zant decided to

————— "~
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C ALV
Theatre and Performing Arts

This Avenue a magical journey

Thursday,

November 5- 8 pm

Paul Taylor
Dance

Company

Tuesday

November 17

8 pm

11/5 mHlhampten Center tar trntirts and the Mew

IneUnd foundation tor the Arts Present:

The Paul Taylor Dance Company

11/6 LyleLovett

11/7 moe.

11/12 David Sedans wrenb**m

1/1/99 Cry, Cry. Cry: Dar Williams. *«t

Richard Shindell

& Lucy Kaplansky

Noche Fla:r.c.ica

The Kronos Quartet

Chick Corea& Gary Burton **

11/15 Mary Black st.«»•«Pondammm |0E

11/17 Widespread Panic

The Northampton arts Councils

Silver Chord Bowl

\*\
2/11 Ladysmrrti Black Mambaio *m

1 1 /2 Commonwealth Opera:

& 11/22 "The Magic Flute"

12/4

3/6 Cirque Eloize

3/7

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

3/18 James Galway

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre 3/19 Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company

tOUimSl MICHAEL HALSSAND

,az, pianist extraordinaire Danilo Perez reaches spiritual heights on his new album. Centra! Avenue.

John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

Coming soon: Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Co.

Cassandra Wilson. Sonny Rollins. Terry 6ross

CALVIN THEATRE - IS KINO STREET, NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-S84-0610

*i5sSgS£Sg5g*g~sg^»——

—
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Nightclub

Friday. October 23 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom *m

MAD PROFESSOR plus the Drum Dollie

Saturday. October 24 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom

JEFF PITCHELL & TEXAS FLOOD

plus Super 400

Friday. October 30 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

HATEBREED plus Shadows Fall

Friday. October 30 • 8.30 pm Clubroom *S^

DUKEROBILLARD

O Saturday. October 31 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom w
MAX CREEK

plus Electric Blue & the Koimik Truth

Saturday. October 31 • 8.30 pm • Clubroom

STASH «
Sunday. November 1 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

NEW MORTY SHOW

Tuesday. November 3 • 8.30 pm • Ballroom

MIXMASTER MIKE plus M.0.R

Wednesday. November 4 • 7 pm; Ballroom

UNITY TOUR: AGNOSTIC FRONT.

DR0PKICK MURPHYS. U.S. BOMBS

and MAXIMUM PENALTY

Friday. November 6 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom ^*
BEAUSOLEIL AVtC MICHAEL DOUCET

Sunday. November 8 • 7 pm • Clubroom

SAM BLACK CHURCH

plus Nnthinjftace and Gargantua Soul

Tuesday. November 10 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

JAZZ IS DEAD plus living Daylights

Wednesday. November 11 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

JOHN HIATT <

Wednesday. November 11 • 8:30 pm • Clubroom

MONEY MARK and BUFFALO DAUGHTER

COMING SOON: Cake. Tribe 8. Black Oak Arkansas. Raging Slab.

Tricky Whale. Hals. Mroblue. Sick Of It III. the Voluptuous Horror

of Karen Black. Clay People, little feat. Saw Doctors

Thursday. October 22 • 7 pm *
*

CHERYL WHEELER plus Don White

»

Friday. October 23 -7 pm

RL BURNSIDE plus Robert Cage

Friday. October 23 -10 pm

MENT0S& THE NEW HORIZON BAND

Sat.. 10/24 • 7 & 1 pm & Sun.. 10/25 • 7 pm

THE NIELDS plus the Maggies (10/24)

plus Ben Demerath (10/25)

Tuesday. October 27 • 8:30 pm

0TEIL& THE PEACEMAKERS

featuring Oteil Burbridge of A.II.II.

lew line* in am BMiaksi pare can one experience

something so muskaH} profound thai h maj be eonstd-

end spiritual experience fern times can musk so

whoU) grip Hie Hstener thai tie or aW H drivw to Rts ol

ecstasy, ,

y.u/ pianist Danilo Perei just ma> be in the run

ning to become a guru of jazz spSrituasSjjiri

Itesl release OS Impulse

Avenue, defifliter} shows sifiu o(

gaining man) fottowefi *t
Perei was born in Panama ' n ^k'

I Mob. and till lather began his V
instruction on the piano when be wn onb

three. \t age 10, Perea was mastering

European classical piano at the National

Conservator) In Panama.

\ mtehing hi- ituoiea at the Berkke College

of Musk in 1 e»j<t< Para went on to sharpen hi-

ikitli with Oi//\ Gillespie i United Nations

Orchestra from i^ to l»2. In ^4 he played on the

Grammy-winning. Damon, wWi Krmo Sandoval.

I'ere/ latest live- up to all the hype, delivering his spe-

cial Wend of latin rhythms meshed whh bop and avasti

tarac melodies I he combination works.

The opener. "Blue- lor the Saints." buttds on repeatme

piano phrases and a twanging, vibrator) bass-line, then

busts muo i vet) rifck and wise-ridden melody, rhe tried

and true piano, bass and drums realh pack a punch.

The truest Latin flavor is exemphfied on •Impromptu

^13^

(Conversations)." which featura tabk, conga- and guiro

along with the drum kit. a piano played a- it Pere/ is

ascending i spiral italrcaee, and background falsetto

vocals which present the song grandiose masterpiece.

But -Impromptu." is hist one ol the tracks that make- thi-

recording s spiritual experience.

When Pcr.c z and his band embrace

Coltranc's "Impressions" later on the

album, it's a- il the spirit ha-

reached its peak and can no

Tj^W longer be contained i
Die congas

tT^ and the clave create I nn-tical

percussion thai seems to nip at each beat

like I bud pecking at berrie-. On the

piano. Pere/ manage- to retain the original

resilience of McCoy Unci- basslinei

while putting his own mark on the

melodic-.

The di-e con 'hides with "Panama Blue-." which is Intro-

duced b\ Spanish vocals accompanied b\ the Strings of a

CUatTO Hie track evolves into I hybrid ol avant garde and

Spanish folk music fusing the two as if the) are naturally

related and providing I fitting denouement.

The title of this di-k. Central Avenue, relet- to the mam

drag of Panama City, where various cultures, seemingly

unrelated, are allowed to DUX and intermingle. Since Pere/

manages to join tecmingi] unrelated musical styles to cre-

ate I unique and sophisticated inu-ic. it i- I fitting title.

/,)<• Sullivan is a Collegian columnist.

Wednesday. October 28 • 10 pm

CAT POWER plus Tren Brothers

Thursday. October 29 • 7 pm

DICKGAUGHAN

Thursday. October 29- 10 pm

LETTUCE

Fri. 10/30 & Sat. 10/31 -8.30 pm

M0XY FRUVOUS

,.•* IT

ivii cim

Sunday. November 1 • 7 & 9:30 pm

THE CH0 PROJECT

Steve Tihhetts& the Nuns of Tibet

Monday. November 2 • 7 pm

DAVID LINDLEY

n*t

Tuesday. November 3* 7 pm

NEW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALL-STARS

Wednesday. November 4 • 7 pm

LE0NREDB0NE

Wednesday. November 4 • 10 pm

THE SPINANES

Thursday. November 5 • 7 pm **&

FERBON plus Rose Polemani M i

Thursday. November 5 • 10 pm

BABAL00 plus the Hue Bags

The MathWorks-
A Revolutionary Place to Work!

The MathWorks, Inc., based in Natick,

Massachusetts, develops, markets and

supports MATLAB, Simulink, and numerous

other high-end computing products for

scientists, engineers, and technical professionals.

Our products are used throughout the world

in industries such as automotive, aerospace,

environmental, telecommunications, computer

peripherals, financial engineering and medical.

Fostering an entrepreneurial atmosphere,

our corporate culture, like our products, is

innovative, vibrant, and leading edge. We are

committed to encouraging individual growth

and creativity through an exciting challenging

environment in which individuals can excel

and grow.

We offer great salaries and top-notch benefits,

including three weeks vacation, casual work

environment, bonus program, 40 IK plan with

company match, company paid outings, free

.breakfast, fruit, drinks and weekly massages!

On-Campus Interviews:

November 5, 1998

f PURL ITKT MWITeim 10KMl ST.. NMTMbVTOII

Tickets tsr atskew nssssls st the NsrrtmistM In •

., in uc ttac Tkktti t« the Iim Hsru art avaHaMa

COMING SOON: lichie Havens. Tim Mason, Io Diddley. Trailer

Park. John Gorka. tarry John McNalty. Moe Tucker land

.. Ml • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHnMPTON.MA

rksnn's HsriwtsUcs. Itsrttasistss MH-fflMiai

hi smtnrtt. Tickets tar resrl It. are a*aNaMe st
ISM It rHIM WWII m»«»i«i »>•»»-•••—— _j_„
aaj Ktcsrss m WurfisM.MHear CssesrtWt: (413) SMjtlUJSMtslurwis^^

To explore your future with The MathWorks, please stop by the Career

Center and sign up now for an on-campus interview, or send us your resume.

Meanwhile, explore our Web site at <ww.nHiThwoifrs.cotj^

and click on Job Openings.

24 Prime Pork Way, Hotick. MA01760-1SO0 USA • W 50*447-7000 • Far S0M47-7003 •M -wrwOratt^am

tm MMf. . St* opportune e*SSf- C 1*7 by t- M.-hWork, tnc M ri*. SMMS

The

MATH
WORKS

Inc.

Magic one bad witch's brew
By Acbm Martignetti

Collegsn Correspondent

PRACTICAL MAGIC
Directed By Griffin Dunne

/i(n Nicole Kidman, Sandra Bullock, Aidan Quinn

Maying at the Hampshire Six Theaters

Poetical Magic has more than enough charm and

intrhie to be an enjoyable film, but instead comes oil M
ovet-done and wishy-washy. It's almost as if the plot was

wtiten in complete disregard of the characters or am

othi element of the movie, for that matter.

iWas thinking witches, potions, magic, fun. charm and

soil.' romance. What I got was a movie bogged down by

an ttricate plot that entangled two sisters, who just hap-

pend to be witches. Thereby, a story that's supposed to

be .ind of "off-the cuff and "uplifting" is quickly made

inn a bland, generic melodrama.

ung to keep up with its elaborate plot. Practical

\lvii glosses over the individuality of it^ characters, their

stl gales, their relationships, their romances and their tri-

he lirst part of the movie, which was entirely too

ruhed. follows the pair of polar opposite sisters trom their

chdhood as orphans to their adult lives with their aunts

A ale is told of the curse placed on any man who dares to

loe an Owens woman: he is doomed to die. Gilly. the

wder of the two. prances about pools in Arizona for five

yars. while Sallv. the one who wants to be normal, mar-

ris, has kids and is a widow in about three minutes ol

sceen time. . .»__.

After meandering through some warm-hearted, teel

god" sister bonding, the movie hits the real story One Ol

Clh- boyfriends is out of control so they kill him by acci-

dni. bring him back to life, kill him again and hide the

bdy For the rest of the movie, they need to avoid the

*irit which haunts them, and a detective, investigating

the mans disappearance

Practical Magic is good for a couple of laughs, son.,

funnv hijinks and that's about all. Its not even a decent

romantk oomedy. The romance aspect doesn t take place

until the latter parts of the movie l.ven then, it seems con-

trived and whimsical - too like a fairy tale to be belteved.

I realize that it a movie about witches, but still it seems

like the producers were determined to attach the typical

happy ending to this movie no matter how fake and for-

mulaic it may seem.
. . ...

Sure the casting was great. Nicole Kidman is just w.ld

enough and mystertow enough to be a very appealing

witch I cant remember the last role Sandra Bullock was

unconvincing in. Her unassuming innocence and every

woman appeal make her a great choice for the part. U»

hard io imagine that Practical Magic accomplishes so little

with such a food cast. The movie never really establishes a

clear direction and bv the time it does, you realize that you

don't want it to go there. Too late though, you re stuck in

a Venus plot-trap, which looks so alluring, but proves to

be fatal. . . ., „

I fully expected that Practical Magtc was going to be a

chick flick, but I didn't expect the bland uniformity with

which it adhered to its genre. Did they have some sort ol

checklist when thev were making it? Antiquated, remote

setting... check. Self-indulgent gal party scene... check. A

sweet teary Sandra Bullock... check. Getting revenge on

ex- boyfriend... check. Over-hyped soundtrack with

Stevie Nicks songs produced by Sheryl Crow... double

"
In fact, tactical Magic never really feels like a true

movie It amounts to a tour of the zany, wacky lives of two

s,s,crs - entirely too episodic. Thereby, the movie is not

lieht-hearted and fun as it was intended, but rather myste-

rious and confusing. Considering the witch motif of the

movie, perhaps it is appropriate that Practical Magic is

nothing more than smoke and mirrors, without a lot to

back it up. C-

~ Art Galleries ~

Barnes Gallery Water

Music: The tiny arooki and

waterfalls of Peter Atwood's

ceramic fnuntains complement

the paintings uf Thomas Morton

and lozan Treston. Gallery show:

Oct. 14-Nov. 7. Gallery hours

are Tuesday Saturday 1-5 p.m.

Hampshire College — Main

Gallery. Gallery hours are

Monday-Friday. 10:30 a.m-4:30

p.m.: Sundav. 2-5 p.m. Call the

gallery at 554-5544.

Forbes Library Gallery —
(allograph Prints and Mixed

Media Drawings and Portraits of

my World. Oct. 5--50. Gallery

hours: Monday 1-9; Tuesday
9; Thv !.i\

1-5: Frida. & Saturday 9-5.

Mount Holyoke College — Art

Museum. American Modernism.

Kov K Neuberger's collection, is

now on display. Hours are

Tuesday-Friday, il a.m. -5 p.m.:

Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Call

538-2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Art

Museum. The exhibition On the

Suture uf landscape is now on

displav Hours are

Tuesday-Friday. 11 a.m. -5 p.m.:

Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Call

558 2245.

University of Massachusetts -
Augusta Savage Gallery. Notes

from the Street, black and white

photographs by Anthony Lam.

The exhibit will run from Oct.

28 Nov. 25. Gallery hours are

Monday and Tuesday 1-7;

Wedneedav- Friday 1-5.

University of Massachusetts -

Wheeler Gallery. Sacred Bestiary

by Marjorie Lehan will be on dis-

plav from Oct. 21- Nov. 20.

Hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8

p.m., Sundav 2-5 p.m. For infor-

mation call 545-0680.

University of Massachusetts -
125A Hette'r Hall Monte Capriii

will run from Oct. 23-Nov. 20.

Hours are Monday- Friday. II

a.m. -4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday

1-4 p.m. Call 545-0976.

University of Massachusetts —
Hampden <':illery. An lixhihition

' i \ itions: Recent Art

trom American Prisons. Curaied

by Phyllis Kornfield. This exhibit

will be on display from Oct.

22-Nov. 20. Hampden hours are

Mon- Friday 3-7 p.m. and

Sunday 2-5 p.m. Call 545-0680

Worcester Art Museum -

Blurring the boundaries: 2 5

r*t«n «f Installation Art.

Running from Oct. 4 through

|an. I, For information call

508-748-5646.

Williams College Museum of

A r( — Williamstown. Coming to

America: Graphic Designer

I migrants and Exiles. To register

call 413-597-2429.
— compiled by Emily Trask

TEXTBOOKS...
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You've gotta have
•em, so why spend
more than you
have to? At

Shoppinf com
you can buy your

books online and

save up to 48% on

textbooks and up

to 80% on best

seller8...with no
waiting in i'iK' 1

s
...and with all that

money you're going

to save, you can
pick up any of our

Billboard TOP 40
CD'S for only

$8 97 eachl

rtrit which haunts them, and a detective, wiusiiaai «<».* » «p -

Vienna Boys Choir pou-s on the talent and charm
W J r o.ece possessed a haunting quality. attracted the finest musicians m,

Then check out our

huge selection of

computers and
over 280,000

computer accessories,

supplies and
software titles.

By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
Fine Arts Center

Oct. 20

The Vienna Boys Choir sang its

way into the hearts of audience mem-

bers in the Fine Arts Center at the

University of Massachusetts Tuesday

night.

In celebration of its 500th anniver-

sary, the choir is touring North

America, and Amherst was one of

the 10 stops, loining the choir was

the men's Chorus Vicnnensis and the

Vienna Chamber Orchestra.

The program was introduced by

University of Massachusetts

Chancellor David K S<ott. Providing

his own comic relief, he said. "I (•<

saw the group out back, and \ swear

thev don't look a day over 12."

The program for the evening

included Te Deum in C major by

Franz loseph Haydn, Afissa "Virgo

Prudentissima' by Heinrich lsaak.

Three Motets by Anton Bruckner.

Psalm So. 23. D. 706 by Franz

Schubert. Te Deum for Leopold II by

Antonio Salieri. Gesang der Geister

uber der Wassern, D. 714 by Franz

Schubert and the Mass in C major.

K. 317 by Mozart.

Te Deum in C major, began the

evening. It was an upbeat, energizing

piece that incorporated all of the

groups.

The third piece. Three Motets,

began with Locus Iste. This move-

ment was done a capella. Full of

crescendo and decrescendo. this

piece possessed a haunting quality,

further enhanced by the dissonant

harmonies which were perfectly

melded with the rich melody. This

unaccompanied piece allowed us to

trulv hear and experience the flawless

intonation of these small voices

grounded by their mature predeces-

sors.

In the final piece. Mtf js in C major.

bv Mo/art. the intensity was built up

with each movement. With the sixth

and final movement, soprano soloist

Terence Wey stole the show. There

was pure truthfulness in his voice,

which he sustained from the begin-

ning of the piece

Opening with h ; s sweet melodious

voice, slowly the other soloists joined

him. Then the entire choir joined

them. The product ol this collabora-

tion was spectacular to hear. With

the final moments of the piece, the

large ensemble, comprised of about

18 men and 50 boys, seemed to be

communicating with one single

enchanting voice.

For most of the concert, these

young performers maintained a pro-

tessional stance, but every once in a

while you could catch one of them

fidgeting, whether it be one with a

pair of glasses or one scratching his

face. During some of the pieces, they

would shoot quick smiles and giggles

at one another, which only enhanced

the charm of their performance.

The Vienna Boys Choir was found-

ed by Imperial decree on July 7, 1498

by the humanist emperor Maximillian

1 to fulfill his wish to have choristers

in the Imperial Chapel. From its

beginnings, this organization has

attracted the finest musicians in the

west, including Gluck, Mozart,

Haydn, and Bruckner. One of the

greatest prodigies, and without a

doubt the most famous choirboy, was

Franz Schubert, who sang as a choir-

boy from 1808 to 1813.

The chorus Viennesis owes its exis-

tence to the desire of the Vienna

Boys Choir to perform a wide range

of works for mixed voices Only for-

mer members of the Vienna Boys

Choir are eligible to join this chorus.

since they all share the same vocal

training from an early age.

The Vienna Chamber Orchestra,

which recently celebrated its 50th

season, is recognized as one of the

premier interpreters of the chamber

ensemble repertoire. The orchestra's

extremely successful collaboration

with Phillipe Entremont began in

1976. Under his direction, the

Vienna Chamber Orchestra has per-

formed in the major music capitals

throughout the world.

The one negative aspect of the

show was due to no fault of the

Viennese performers, rather to the

ignorance of their American audi-

ence. It seems as though a number of

the audience members are unaware

of the rules of etiquette pertaining to

this type of concert.

One should always wait for the

piece to end before applauding, and

also there should be no applause

between the various movements of

one piece of music. It is unfortunate

and embarrassing that these mistakes

were made on more than one occa-

sion during Tuesday night's perfor-

mance.
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"Feltciry" scribe

caught lying

in Tinsel Town
Lasi week, h I wu watching Entertainment

Tonighl "
I was fascinated b) ** "exclusive storj

about Riles Weston, write lot the show "FeHeit)

who convinced the show*! producer! dial she «w 19

and was recenth named of of the UK) mo* creative

people m she* business bj Entertainment Weekly.

This prodi© also caught the eyes of Disnev. who ju*

inked her fol a lis hgnre television deal

So what WM the exclusive? It > that Weston iSfl t

|c), she's

real.) J2

She legallj

changed hei

name , tew yean hack from Ktabertoe Elizabeth

Kramer Not «ll) is she a write! lor the show, hut

she is scheduled to appear in one of the upcoming

^Weston decided to COIIie clean alter "I I" received

news about he true identitv. and -he -aid that it is

ven common for older KtreCMI to lie about their

age and that -he i- deeph -orrv lot all that the ha-

done. Net i. seemed like she didn't truv regret it.

and it she wa-n't caught in her hoax, she vvouldn t

have come -lean. .

I telt quite cheated hv this revelation, and not

becau-c I am a fan ul the -how. While I reali/e that

i,
,- common for people in an) profession » exagger-

ate oi lie on then resume, I never imagined the scan-

da) it could C«ue a- this one has. It raises important

questions about the television mdustrv in term- ot

both age and the extremes that people will go

through to be famous.

I -tailed lo think about the different avenue- ol

television, lake the talk -hows. Oprah. Sally, lerrv.

Rieki rhese hosts are verv successful and are not

young and beautilul. Yet the ma,or,tv o! their -how

-

revolve around people who do lie. invite scandal into

their live-, and perhaps appear on these -hows just

to experience their "15 minutes ot tame." even .t it

docs involve ripping out someone - hair or throwing

l( punch. I looked at -oap operas, and lound a varietv

ot actors. Some are old. BOM are voung. some are

beautilul. some arc not M attractive. \nd ba-ed on a

lot of the voung people- acting skills. I vvouldn t

doubi that thev lied on their re-umes.

I al-o don't doubt that the producer- -aw right

through them a- well, ^nd in prime time, there i- a

varietv ,<\ role- and actors out there, trom comedies

to drama-, a- well as the qualities ol their writing.

Reflecting on all of this. I still couldn't understand

what led Weston to do this, and better vet. whv it

bothered me -o mu^h.

And then it hit me. Well, part ot the above, that IS.

1 remembered all the hvpe surrounding Good Ui/7

Hunting, when it came out and all through out the

Oscars. Ben tffleck and Matt Damon'- real lite -to-v

wa- something out a movie itself: Thev have been

best friends since their childhood in Boston, strug-

gled a- actor-, then wrote a script, pitched it to

Miramax who picked it up. got Robin William- to

star in h, and the rest is history.

Ml ol thi- and the two are onlv in their 20s. It

wa- unheard of belore. I heir storv was an hope to

manv kid- out there. I or me and mv be-l tnend

Turn to SCRIBE, page 9

Singer's an unusual suspect [FOXrules TV
•^

,

—

o= u.,„..„ k;< filmmakins careet in his catlv teen-, .! 4_U». I lOCClP
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Starr

i-arlv on in Steven Spielbergs law*, police chief Roy

Sheidei i- not enjoving his day at the beach, having been

tormented bv thoughts ol -balk attacks. Scanning the watei

for DOSSiWe -hark fins, he's interrupted bv an old man

wearing a -wimming cap and attempting to loke with the

chief about not going into the water

•That'- some bad hat. Ilanv." She.de. tell- the old man.

And so the complete!) random idea to, Bryan Singers

production company. Bad Hat Harry Production-, was

born It mean- ab-oiuiely nothing at all. but then again.

Singer hasn't been know n to be a -u-ual" guy

The acclaimed dl»Ct« of IMS'l biggest sleeper. The

I tual Suspects, Singe, offers vet another dark and di-turb-

ing film with tomorrow's release of AptPuptl.

The movie, based on the Stephen King novella o! the

tame name, i- a haunting tale of adolc-cent cuno-i.v meet-

ing old ev.lv Sixicen veai old lodd Bowden tpiaved by

The Clienti Brad Renfro) discovert that a Nazi war crimi-

nal (Sir Ian McKcllent i- hiding in hi- hometown, and soon

engage- in a battle of wits over the hoary man- age old

It's a far crv Horn The < tual SlttpS««S, but hardlv a total

departure for Singer. To put it bluntlv. he- interested in

evil and perhaps his best talent (besides tooling an audi-

ence, is drawing out our fear- It will be a teat, though, as

the film opens thi- weekend, whether \pt Piiptl will keep

the audience a- enthralled a- hi- Bttch heralded SflCOBd lea-

ture did.

Singer began his filmmaking career in his early teen-,

-hooting Bmm movie- in his backyard, which enabled him

,o attend the prestigious School of Visual Art- m New

York After graduating. Singer enrolled in that OMCCa ol

film school- USC. the home ot talents like George l.ucas

and Robert /emeckis

Hi- post i SC Short The UoMt Den. starring childhood

friend Ethan Hawke. won him some prestige and allowed

him to film PufeSc Acem, a l»93 winner ol the Grand lury

prize at the Canne- film festival

But it was Tke U$M*l Suspects, with its eclectic ca-l

including Acadetm Award-winning Kevin Spacey. that

made the then 28 vear-old Singer one of Hollywood -

hottest voung director-

Directed in appropriates shadv .
seeds atmosphere.

Suspects plaved with our mind-, offered the be-l

Hollvsvood movie ending in years, and placed the name ot

Kevser SOZC in pop -culture. Besides the best -upporttng

nod for Spacey, the film won a best original -creenplav

award for writer Christopher McUuarne.

Despite the Success ol the film, things were not -o serene

for Singer and Apt I'upii. I ir-t Stephen Kings book- have

a long historv of being exploited to elice-me- on film

Second a lavv-u.t involving several voung bov- being naked

lor a Shower -cene a.u-ed the film to be delaved severelv

CoBtrOverSI i- bound to ignite again when the film .s

released, due to the heavy subject matter - the lloloeau-t

— being toyed with.

Perhaps that- the reason Singer- next project will be a

Turn to MOVIE page
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with Classic
,-,1 v t ot televi-ion is that thervis
Rule No. 1 ot leicvi

,b-olu.elv nothing can compete with the WJd

"";,*,",» b.j ,h.. >- ««-»— *"* **

of the best

seasons in

baseball his-

tory ha- 10

be followed

up by such a

loUS) World

Serie-. but

nonethe-
less, people-

are definitely

going to

watch il I he

run a commercial. So what ""J*"™*
doing to trvu npe.e with the ba-eball - dom.

nation of the ratings'.' u
NBC's biggest nigh, ol the week is obviou-l.-

on Thursdav-. when .. run- the "Mu-t See TV

line-up. for the first time all season. I nendv

."SSer.- and "IR " are all repeats Ihev re the

sea-on premiers that were run this September

Obviouiry. NBC is trying to avoid putting some-

thing on television that's going to cause a conflict

when IOX i- showing baseball. NBC the leader

in television -implv bv putting up the highest rat-

ing- even week, -how- that it want- no part in

taking on the huge number of viewers that will

clearlv not be watching.

Ml' the other networks are following suit I

highh doubt that the WfcVs Buflv the Vampire

Slaver received hall a- many viewers this week M
i, normalls does. Even ABCs high!) followed

"Spin Cits" felt the wrath of the 'I ankees and the

Padres thi- pa-t lue-day.

The most interesting thing to look at is how

POX 1- handling it- unusual reign at the top. I he

no* common thought that I keep having wh.le

watching the World Series is. "You have to

remember that this it FOX and FOX will do any-

thing for rating-
'

.„
If | see one more commercial for the all new

season of Parts ol live'" during the Series, I m

gonna scream. The most Ironk part about thi- is

That I love "Partv of I ive." but I don't love some-

one throwing it down my throat that I have to

wait another three weeks SO see a new episode

Perhaps the most important commercials that

FOX is running are ads that do not need to be

seen Here's a question for you: What channel is

the Super Bowl going to be shown on this

lanuary '.' If you've watched live minutes ot the

World Series you'd know that 'You're watching

FOX. home of the Super Bowl XXXIII!" Think

about it sou do not need SO have a commercial

10 adverti-e for the Super Bowl. I can guarantee

Student Nurses' Association-

-Health Tin pf The Week-
Many students in the I Ma— com-

munity drink alcohol on the week-

ends. Are you one of them? If so. you

might want to know that man) sub-

stances when taken with alcohol have

uncomfortable, harmful, even fatal

lesults.

So, before you crack open that first

please make sure that you are

not using any of the following sub

stances.

• Aspirin & Ibuprofen (Advil &

Motrin): Possible result Gastric

irritation.

• Acetaminophen (Tylenol):

Possible result I iver loxicitv.

• Tricyclic Antidepressant and

MAO Inhibitors. Possible results —
Increased Central Nervous System

depression; may lead to drovvsine-s.

lethargy: stupor: respiratory collapse;

coma: death.

• Narcotics (Tylenol with codeine):

I'o-sible results — Increased Central

Nervous System depression (tM

above.

• Antihistamines (over-the-counter

cold and cough meds): Possible results

— Increased Central Nervous System

depression (see above)

• Hypnotics or Sedatives: Possible

resu |, s _ Increased Central Nervous

System depression (see above)

I his is not an exhausted li-l EM

substances that may result in adverse

reactions when taken with alcohol.

It's alwavs smart to read the warn-

ing- on your prescription- and over

the counter medications.

just because a friend says that

he/she doesn't experience SUCH reac-

tions, don't assume that you won t.

I veryone respond- differently to

medications. Using caution when

mixing medications and alcohol is

wa) of being a responsible

drinker.
— compiled by the Student

Nurses' Association

r

"Friends'" David Shwimmer takes a small role consoling Brad Renfro in Apt Pupil.

scribe
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Sarah. Affleck and Damon became (and remain) our

inspiration to write our own sereenplav and hopelullv

gel it on the big screen. And not when we're old and

grey. The) proved, though thev might jus- be the excep-

tion thai it i- possible it could happen soon.

There are not a lot of voung writers in the business

who have made a big splash. That seems ironic, since

there seems to be a plethora of television show, mag-

izines and movies geared toward young people

todav Perhaps W estou. or -hould I sav Kramer, saw

thi- as her vvav of making her mark. And she certain-

'

The other issue here It that -he lied about her

accomplishments on her resume. Many people might

not see a problem with this, because everybody lies

0„ their re-umes. But I don't see itostAeWW
doctoring" concerning experience W hen 1 heard

that FeKcity had a H seat old writer on stall. I was

Pleased that a show about teenagers had someone on

,taff who actually WOJ a teenager, someone who

understood the teenage perspective.

On top of that, she had supposedl) accomplished

so much in such a short amount of tune. Like

Damon and Affleck. Weston was one ol those who

proved she could break the mold of old men suc-

ceeding in the television industry. And lor a while

she did but with the lack of merit and honesty

I cannot speak lor Weston, but I'm sure power.

fame and tnonev were all motives in her dtreision.

Having been in the business for a while, mavbe -he

saw that woman in their 50s weren't getting the roles

that the voung kids did. And from a writmg perspec-

tive perhaps she saw that kids don t make t or he

oppostte reason: they haven't been around lor too

long So. Weston created the perfect person, a com-

bination of what she wasnT and could never!be.

This scandal is one in it's own. The lack ol -ex and

drugs in this story might explain why it ha^n t been

plastered all over magazines and television. I think it

should I think the producers o) I el.ci y
should

top keeping mum about thi- issue, and the puss

should attack it. . , . .

If there is anything good to come out of al ol ,1.1

hope television shows and mosies will hire kids at writ-

ers' or consultants, kids who can relate to what i- hap-

pening on screen and who can contribute their ideas I

believe it's about time. and. ot course, age and honesty.

Brooke Steinberg is a LMass student.

movie
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bit lighter and more commercial. The long awaited I, in

on iignici u
release Not a

^m^ktt r M^ial Elects talent. Singer ,s no, the

o^sAoke for .director.2^^PJ««<m«d
devotion 10 the tilm craft will perhaps solve ft* Obttt

das,

Singer v.sited the set d Utomc and spoke with duec.or

lames Cameron about the filming ol visual effects, and

ev loped a, elalionshipwiih'X -Men' ciealo, Stan. ee.

who serves as the film version's executive p »;«"^

^Tu^.wmatos^aHttkhdpfrcmhi.frkmds
with a sereenplav bv Suspect! scr.be McOuaruc

television

Usual Suspects director Bryan Singer barks orders at the helm of his latest feature, Apt Pupil, opening tomorrow.

The Collegian is New England's

largest college daily
('nuff said.)
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you that if vou turn on your televi-

sion on the last Sunday in lanuary

and vou want to sec some football,

you're not going to have any trouble

finding the station it wa- on. Ihev

could put the Super Bowl on The

Home and Garden Network, and

everv single person in the room

would know exactly what Station SO

tune inn. at what time

I he onlv reason viewers are forced

to watch commercials lor what sta-

tion the Super Bowl is on, during the

World Series, is because POX execu-

tive! are hoping that executives fot

McDonald's, Pepsi and Microsoft are

all watching, and all realise that

when lanuaiv roll- around, its going

to be time to pull out the checkbook

The co-t ol a JO-secood advertise

meat will be higher during the Supci

Bowl than ever belore. and vou can

bet that when you're sftting there

watching the Patriots beat up on

whatevet losing team the NFC plan--

,o send, sou can thank the World

Series for allowing sou to see such

great commercials.

In other new-, unemployed come_

dian lerrv Seinfeld is in a heap of

trouble It seems that lerry's love lite

has gone BWT] again, and this time

he has people calling him a home-

wrecker lenv has alleged!) been

dating lessica \ederlandei. wife ol

an extreme!) wealths New Vork

opera house owner, onlv lour short

months after her wedding Her hus-

band I ric. i- extreuiclv upset, and

plan- to divouc hi- wile, and sue the

comedian.
After being successful m almost

everything he's ever done, thi- i-

^einlcld's second blunder involving

women. The first happened a lew

Man BflO when he was ullegedlv dal

ing an 18-vear-old woman from

V-sv York. I guess that love lite is

Something that lerrv iu-i souldn t

mastei

However, there ate tCCM lv per-

sotialitic- that ^\v -eem SO have then

love life together. Two ...air...

the works were announced this past

week People maga/me reported that

"Friend-' MM Courtney Cox is now

engaged to her S«re«M co--tai.

Davit! Arquetle. Cox. who had been

linked to Counting Crows' lead

singer Adam Duritz for quite some-

time, claims that she fell in love with

Arquette as soon as she met him.

and couldn't be any happier

Cosmopolitan magazine has also

announced ll.al "Part) ol l.ve Star

Jennifer Love Hewitt It In the

process of planning her wedding to

Ml\ \ I Carson Daly. It's nice to see

that there will be more Hollvvvood

marriages lor the tabloid- to exploit

in the coming years,

Imallv th.- week, did anyone -ee

how TV queen Oprah Winfrey -

movie Beloved fared at the box

office. Beloved grossed just over $8

million, and finished in fifth place

for the weekend Despite being a

wonderful film, the box office bomb

was mostly because the Mm w»

released nationwide, and has a run

ning time ofovei three hours

I think what must have hurt

Op, ah Ike worst is when they repoi.

ad that Brid* Of OtUCkj made more

monev than hei tilm But .1 you

think about .t. if Oprah was reals

doing th.- lor the mones. -he could

j
U s, as well been the tinde ot

( huckx. I'm BUR people would vc

gone to see that However. I'm sure-

it's a -ate bet that Chucks'- bride

wont be accepting ans Be-l Vtu—

awards at this seat's Osea. scren.o

nv. Oprah will.

Ryan Henluirris is j Collegian

columnist.
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Ultimate rtness
If HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

BOOK SIGNING

JACK
CANFIELD

Co-Author of

CHICKEN SOUP
FOR THE SOUL

Today!
Thurs. Oct. 22

3 to 5 pm
Campus Center Concourse

in front of UStore

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need In a Gym and More!"

Certified Personal Trainer* dm Cardiovascular Equipment
. Fitness Testing & W

. stairma»ter»
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rluoln.f ^ atlWl AA • Precor Treadmills
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• Ufecyclo Recumbent Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers
. Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar &
Supplements

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

•Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Stop

-Boot Camp
•and many more

Located In the Campus Plaza

next to Liquor* 44.

For more Information call

253-7871

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters &
Icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment
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Badger makes impact

on advertising, design
— i.„ iiiil«nrwiri on the backs of

By Corol Deegan

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Madonna Badger. The

name mas not be tanSHm. but the imagesare.

Renumber those provocative Marky Mark

underwear and jean> ads for Cah.n Klein.

Those leducrrve Kate Mots/Obteaako ads?

TheM are two of the e\e -catching cam-

paigns that have sprung from the imaginative

Stad of Badger, who, mi54, *•!*»««*<«*

creative director of Badger Worldwide

Advertising (BWA). her own advertising.

design and marketing tgencj

Another image lupermodel Rachel

Williams tugging OH the waistband of her Hot

So\ lights.

And that's just 'he beginning.

-I think what people come to me tor is lor

what I think instinctive!) is going to work, or

I think is the next great thing, of where

J

think this brand category « fading, said

Badger during an Interview at her SoHO

office- .

B\v\ has created campaigns tor A/.\

Armani Exchange: 5S, S new line ol skin care

and makeup from Shiseido; Frsmceaco B.asia

handbags; and Adriemw \ ittad.ni accessories.

-What we reaUj do for people is tind the

. nee of who the) are and bring it to the

public. Right now. our primer) clients are

fashion and bcautv clients." she said. "For the

most part, we take who thev are and bring

that so the forefront and realrj make that into

the main image thev re giving the customer.

Badger is not at raid to be daring or plavtul.

Btt \ created a series of ads ihowing two

women fighting over a Francesco Biasia hand-

8

-The idea of two beautiful and chic women

fighting over a handbag convevs to our con-

sumer that she musi own i Francesco Biaata

handbag, too." she said. "In the ads. thev re

verv plavtul, verv fun. as sisters can be. in

competition, and the ads didn't come across

as being gratuitouslv sexy. It was something

that appealed to all of us as women. SO it

made sassse.'

About five vears ago. Badger left her posi-

tion as senior art director at CRK. the in-

house advertising agencv fcf designer Calvin

Klein, to start her own companv.

With a staff ol 20. BW\ otters a broad

range of integrated services including brand

development, advertising, marketing, art

direction and media planning

In other words, the works

Consistencj is the key." Badger said.

-Even aspect of a business or product Is

equallv important. Whether an ad. I label, a

poster or a package, the same effort must be

focused on even detail, even nuance must he

addressed. Our strength is the abilitv to iden-

tify and develop a one-image concept lor

reaching consumers."

For \/\ \rmani I change, photographer

Regan Cameron shot lb black-and-white

scenes in two small towns in \rizona.

Through digital technology, the companv I

logo was superimposed on the backs of play-

ing cards, the screen of a drive-in theater and

the side of an old warehouse.

-I developed .his idea of the W/Armani

Exchange logo really being part ol your hie.

that's m even aspect of your life. Itl I verv

lifestyle-oriented campaign, eft very cinemat-

ic, it 'really is about A/X being a part ot your

life and being in vour life." she said.

The models were dressed in a mix ol

\nnaiii basics and seasonal items.

What we re leallv representing is. Heh.

vou know what'.' You could be these people.

It's accessible, it's fun. it's plavtul. and it s

aho mcrediblv g.eat Jo.hes. great style, at a

really great price." Badger said.

The A/X Armani Exchange campaign was

launched in September, just as the companv I

new Fifth Avenue Store was opening.

F« Shiseido's iS line. BWA developed an

integrated concept on the tag line. "Own your

mind and body." . .

Badger and her staff were responsible tor

naming the formulations, designing the logo

and the packaging, creating the store environ-

ment and launching the products.

The JS Store opened in SoHo in May.

Customers can sit at "mingle tables and

experiment with products. (The 5S senses are

energizing, purifying, calming, goring and

nurturing. For each sense, the colors and for-

mulations of the products were paired to elicit

the particular result desired.

)

The best part about it for me was really

looting at cosmetics as being something that

will transcend into the 21*1 century. Badger

said "And so that was the really great part

about developing this brand. It was making it

modern and also giving it staving power. And

I think with a lot ol mv other campaigns that

I've done. I've always tried to keep that in

mind ihe idea of how can 1 keep it incredibly

modern but also in a way that gives it a 21st-

centurj edge."

Raised in Kentucky. Badger began her

career working as a graphic designer in the

an department of Fsquire magazine. One yea.

later she left New York for Paris, where she

worked at Madame Figaro, a tashion and

lifestyle magazine. She later returned to New

York where she worked as an art director lor

several magazines before ioining CRK

Recently. BW \ was hired to create ad cam-

paigns for Emanuel Lngaro collections.

including the designers eyewear and Lngaro

Parallele. Lngaro 1 Homme. L Weekend and

L Collection.

Badger also has her creative eve on the mil-

lennium. She wants to develop campaigns tor

automobiles and electronic

appliances, including cell phones, televp

sums and stereos. What about the trend

toward using celebrities in advertising.' I

think there has been eelebntvesque advertis-

ing for as long as there's been movie stars,

she said. "And we've become, especially in

the late '80s and earlv '90a, we got kind of re-

mystified, I guess, uith the idea ol the celebri-

ty again."
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THE TAMING
OF THE
SHREW
THE ALABAMA
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

The IWs meet the 1950's!

Shakespeare's bawdy battle of the sexes

is set in the Ws by one of America's

best acting companies. "
.
brash and

brilliant" -The New York Times

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 7PM, CONCERT HALL

-^»ousvu«o«t or M D.K. H»mpsh'»( Cwrrrt

,t M.iestro

Christopher
Parkening
guitar
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COUKUW UNDA CHEN

Fall movies

I tube

"a touch of testosterone as Gene Hackman helps out Will Smith in ,erry Bruckheimer's Enemy of tne Stot,

continued from page 5

remake Alfred Hitchcock's classic Psycho mos.lv

.ho, toibhot. using a hip modern cas, w„h Yince \ aughn and

X

W^^eann^ou^tyone wan, to remake someone else's

was thinking.

YOU'VE GOT MAIL

Directed by Nora Epnron

>„„!< Got t#«U Ml a cu,e romantic cor-edy that brings the

that the new Star Wars does. It's money in the bank.

On .hi" go around. Hanks and Ryan play rival bookstore own-

ers who meet and fall in love over the Interne, ^«~«^
hiiinks ensue Greg Kinnear joins the cas, us the guy who Matj

R ani
Pretends to be in love with for a little wWle. S eve /.ahn

and the everpresen, Parker Posey will prov.de fo.ls for the

mushiness

ENEMY OF THE STATE

Directed by Tony Scott

Will Smith abandons his goofball ^te*~**J*& ££
sona in the paranoia-thriller Enemy of the StatO. Smith rich

awver is falsely accused of a crime and spends mos, of the

movie running awav from high-tech government gOOM. The

mo "d
"

cted bv men-with-big-guns director Scot, and pro-

duced by action freak lerry Bruckheimer, so don t expect subtle-

fy Gene Hackman as .'helpful ex-spy should keep th.ngs

intense.

Rob Roensch is a Collegian staff member.

Where vou work should be

a place that inspires the mind.

Imagine that.

Visit www.EDSlmagine-lT.com

and ask yourself,

ynspirejrfil1

A more productive way of working
EDS

IIP. ,-..,, ,l..p|».n. ..........p»«l1 " I ..I lwll..wnm«iJ j

« To get ahead in

r— today's economy, you

5 need education

fH beyond a college

{J} degree. More and

«<, more people are

^3 realizing the wide

U ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

^School of Law. A JD

degree can give you

the edge you need to

succeed in business,

health care, law

enforcement, gov-

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

• /.SI/ not required

• Financial Aid and Tuition

Plain available

ON CAMPUS
Wednesday, October 28, 1998

See our booth at the Craduatt

and Professional Career Fair

between 10:00 a.m. -3:00p.m.

l)a\ 6 hening classes available

500 Federal Street

Woodland I'.irk

Andovcr, MA 01810

(978)681-0800

In Celebration of Andres Segovia

Join us for an intimate evening with one of

the world's preeminent classical guitarists,

as he shares his memories of his teacher,

the great Andres Segovia. Includes a film

biocraphy and Parkening's interpretations

of Segovia's mos, cherished reperto.re, played on the Maestro s own gu.ur.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Throe Amorir.ts

hf Fine Arts Ctnwr and )m i la MoAe

Eliane Clias
JAZZ PIANO

This Grammy-nominated Brazilian

pianist/ singer and her band connect the

music of North, Central, and South

America to create an unforgettable night

of jazz. "Eliai understands how to make

great music. .
." - Ja/zTimi s

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

1/2 KEGS
LIGHT
NATURAL

sxa"
NATURAL LIGHT &
NATURAL ICE^^^
CA SF. 2-12 PK CASS fg ff49

+ 0«

CHMDONNW
(MIHNU SAWKN0N 7SOML

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
Whilr our new lobby iv under consiruct.on. you

m»y enter ihe Concert Hall via alternate entrances

On site signs and guides will show you the way

Finearts
v ENTER

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT,
BUD ICE

*ao?z\

«M AH flAWRS SMfc
All HAV0RS

tn BOTTlf. [99

FRANZIA
I LT KAti-IN-A-BOX
chaws, RHH*.mm
WtSinUDIUD.CHIllABllRm
ami sianc. m coiouBAm.
WHttl MHACHt a-— &
ST. FRANCIS
CHAHD0NNAY
750 ML

S£4f

SEAGRAMS GIN &
LIME GIN $m*%*9

JACK
W0MI

DANIELS

HEINEKEN &
AMSTEL wmnfnat

i CASE 24.12M LOOSE »OTTl£S

*f7»S

MICHELOB & „
MICHELOB LIGHT
in.12 ol 'ahs

*9?i

ESTATE CELLARS
aiumnmu. HWioi I 5C49
rMiKHtimmHON m , aW
l.SL * J

Kit

CITRA WINES
All IIAVOftS gi

VENDANGE
wmn nwANDfi
l.SL

BACARDI RUM
SIMtlttiOU)
int.

CLUNY SCOTCH
l7,L SALE $12.99

MAIL-IN REBATE -2.00

FIHAL

COST
sfO»f

ja9

COMBOS

SAUZA GOLD
TEQUILA $<
7SO MIT ^4

DEKUYPER
PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS

$6"

545-2511 or 1-800-999 UMAS for t.ckets

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

tek For Details.

nT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
aDLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

39344 586-3007 534-4555 I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 1022 98 THRU

WEDS 10 28 98
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Agents strike back
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Should the NBA
players union stay the course and con-

tinue SO resist a bad deal'.' Or would

the best HMMM be to decertify the union

and try to beat the owners in a lotiki.

dragged out court fight?

Ilia, was the question to be debated

today in Las Vegas at a meeting of the

player agents' advisory council.

Today. Michael lordan, Scottie

Pippen and Karl Malone are among

those expected in attendance at

Caesars Palace as .he union holds a

meeting open to all plavet v

Commissioner David Stem and the

owners, meanwhile, would prefer to be

back at the bargaining table.

"I can tell you." Stern said. "This

union leadership stymies us. Kuss

IGranik, deputy commissioner! and I.

for something over 50 years combined,

we've been able to negotiate with even

oilier combination Of executive direc

tors and presidents in the history ol

this union. And lawyers. And some

how. we are unable lo have a conver-

sation that gets u- any negotiation."

One dav alter the union lost its guar-

anteed contracts arbitration grievance

before arbitrator |ohn leerick. there

was an internal debate as to what's the

next best course of action. Some

thought Ihe wisest move would be to

continue lo present I unified front and

resist accepting a bad deal — even it

Ihe lockout lasts into lanuaiv

Others, including a vocal minority

of the agents' council, were pushing

for decertification, a move thai could

lead to a multiyear fight with the own

els.

Players earlier this summer gave the

union's executive council the go-ahead

10 decertify, so a vole among the rank-

and-file would not be necessan

The players will not back down."

union director Billy Hunter said. "The

sooner the owners realize this and end

the lockout, the quicker we can avoid

enormous damage to (he sport ol bas-

keiball. "
B) decertifying, the union

would remove iisell as the official bar-

gaining agent for the plavers. A court

injunction would then be sought to

•.nd the lockout

If an injunction was granted, the

owners would lift the lockout, open

camps and impose new work rules.

And if the new rules were more restric-

tive than the old ones, the players

would be expected to file an antitrust

suit against the league seeking treble

damages.
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Running into battle

The Massachusetts men's cross country team is not in action this weekend, but the Minutemen return to

action next week at the Atlantic 1 championships ^ |

BUY ONE. .GET ONE FREE tint
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AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
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1253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Street, Amherst
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Great Scott helps

Yanks whip SD
By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

SAN DIKGO — Scott Brosius is up there now with the

greatest New York Yankees.

Babe Rltth, leu Gehrig. Ice Collins. Yogi Bella.

Reggie lackson. Before Tuesday night, thev were the onl)

Yankees to hit home runs in consecutive World Series

at-bats.

And now, there's Scott Brosius.

"I'm enough of a student to know my name doesn l

really go there," he said alter homering twice and driving

in four runs in a 5-4 victory over San Diego that gave (he

Yankees a V0 World Series | cud

After the Padres took a 5-0 lead in the sixth, Brosius

woke up the Yankees with a solo homer off Sterling

Hitchcock. And with Padres All-Star closer Irevor

Hoffman clinging to a 5-2 lead in the eighth. Brosius hit

a three-run shot to straightaway center field.

"He had a Reggie lacksoi, night, one ol the great

World Series performances in Yankee history. C.ame >

starter David Cone said. "He just crushed the ball.

Brosius had imagined himself in this vei v situation

-This is Ihe type of thing that as a kid you dream

about." he said. "I've done it in my back yard 100

times." .

This time, the field was a little bigger and the fence

was a little deeper.

But not too far for Brosius. You could hear a pin drop

in Qualcomm Stadium after he hit it. Hoftman hung his

head. Even the Swinging FriarWM stunned.

San Diego wasn't beaten by one of those big stars in

the middle of the New York lineup. The Padres were

thumped bv Brosius. a virtual throw-in in a trade with

Oakland last November who is not even sure New York

will attempt to re-sign him for next year. Brosius came to

ihe Y ankees only because Oakland was willing to take

Kennv Rogers off their hands.

-It was Ronnv Brand's idea." New York major league

scouting head Gene Michael said before the game, refer-

ring to one of the team's West CostM scouts. "lurnedout

pretty good." _ . ,

Brosius arrived at Tampa. Fla.. last February after

slumping to .205 with just 41 RBIs for Oakland in 1997.

"This game can humble vou," he said. "I think some-

times it was harder to hit .200 than it was to hit .500.

he said "It was a just a year where it anything could go

wrong, it did go wrong. It was one ol those things that

kind of snowballed."

This year, he batted .500 with 19 homers and a career-

high 98 RBIs. becoming an All-Star for the first time.
_

"We didn't know what Scott Brosius was aH about.

Y'anke" r"»nager loe Torre said. "The Brsl hall of the

yea. it" didn't take long for us to see that he knocked in

big runs for us. and was very important for us both

defensively and offensively."

In Game 6 of the AL championship series, his three-

run homer put the Yankees ahead of Cleveland 6-0.

sending them on their way to a record 55th AL pennant.

He leads the Yankees in postseason hits 1 171. average

1.595). homers (four) and RBIs (14). Against the Padres

in the Series, he's 7-for-l 5 1.558).

And he's doing this while worrying about his lather,

who was back home in McMinnville. Ore., recovering

from colon cancer surgery, until jetting into San Diego

just before game time.
.

"This season has been a whole positive distraction lor

what he's gone through." Brosius said. "I know he hasn t

been feeling real good lately, so ll*t kind of nice to have

some moments |,ke this, where we kind ol slop thinking

about the quote real-life things' and think about the

dream a little bit."

Thursday Night 7:

|

nament

$10 per person

Z10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD

>S AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

"Everyday from 3-7pm
S4.00 hour pool"

Live Music Even- Thurs. Fri & Sat

Thursday - 9:45

"SCHWA"

R&P i!6) 253-9742

;ust 2

miles south

] of Amherst

College on

the nght.

250 SELECTIONS OF FINE WINES
(including UMass Old Chapel Wines)

GReATseLecnoN oFpeeRs
AND 30-PACK SPeClALSl.

We're movingfrom Machmer!

Pre-Major Advising Services
^JV^r^dTc^ored & pre- majors for Arts and Sciences

will be closed from

Tuesday, October 27 - Friday, October 30

We will reopen on Monday, November 2

in 615 Goodel!
Telephone: 545-2191

Come see us in our new location!

( )

' JJ.

IA:»[N HOSKM I COUIGIAN

Sweet swinging
The UMass women's tennis team, winners of

its last three matches, put that streak on the

line against Columbia this Saturday Read the

preview in tomorrow's Collegian.

Collegium Sports fcocks!!!

SPRIM. BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

Meller Zravel

Student Travel Specialists,

LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares.

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't set it amwhcrv ehe!!

I-Ui Massachusetts Avenue .n Horkkv

Bb^r,MA 08115- (800) 843-1544

email helk-rt" hctkkjc.edu

UMASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP FOR MEN'S BASKETBALL

GAMES AGAINST NIAGARA (PRESEASON CHASE NIT), UCONN

(MASSMUTUAL U-GAME) AND BOSTON COLLEGE

1000 AM - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM - CURRY HICKS CAGE

Available Cost

Nov 2

Nov 2

Nov. 2

$5.00

$5.00

$1000

Location

Mullins Center

Mullms Center

Opponent

Preseason Chase

NIT v Niagara

Date

Nov 16

MassMutual Dec 9

U-Game v UConn

Worcester Centrum Boston College Dec 12

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A VALID UMASS STUDENT ID

CARD IN ORDER TO PURCHASE TICKETS. EACH STUDENT IS

LIMITED TO TWO TICKETS PER EVENT.

A College Student's Guide To...

BACK0106Y 100 ft HECK MIGHT 102- Y.ur ehmi lo MM • ••ek-i-ltur.ili d.jr.. tl IfM "If""-
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Sign up in Physic* *"»J! «" W-SIS!.
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Physical Therapy Department university Health Services

Sign up in Physical Therapy or caH S77-SIS8
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Dribbling for wins
lake Brodsky will lead the UMass men's soccer team into battle this

weekend against La Salle and Fordham. Catch the preview in tomor-

row's Collegian.

UNC athletes

sit the bench
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -

North Carolina quarterback Otcai

Davenport has been suspended from

Saturday's game against Wake lores!

for violating unspecified team rules.

Coach Carl Torbush also said

Tuesday that offensive lineman )on

Hall will remain -usperded for the

rest of the season. Hall, a fourth-year

junior guard, pleaded no contest to

simple misdemeanor assault involving

a female student at North Carolina.

Davenport was injured on the

fourth play of the Tar Heels' season-

opening loss to Miami of Ohio. The

senior starter missed the rest of that

game and the following week's lo>s la

Stanford. Davenport played in the

Tar Heels' loss to Georgia Tech on

Sept. 2b and started North Carolina's

wins the following weeks against

Clemson and Pittsburgh. Davenport

has completed 34 of f) passes for

428 yards and three touchdowns this

-eason.

"It's unfortunate to have to do this,

but the team has rules by which all

players must abide, regardless ol

one's position on the team." Torbush

said. "I'm disappointed for our team

and for Oscar, but it's a situation we

ha\ e to deal with and continue to pre-

pare for our game with Wake Kotest."

Freshman Ronald Curry will start

for the Tar Heels (2-3. 1-1 Atlantic

Coast Conference! against Wake
Forest ( 3- >. 2- IV Davenport is 7-2 as

I carter, his only losses coming

against Florida State last season and

the Miami game on Sept. 3.

Davenport failed to complete both ot

those games due to injuries.

NFL

£?•! LOUNGE
13 665 8733 *""

*""

1998

413 665J733

Adult n m e n t

proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT

5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers 5pm- lam

all other days entertainment I pn

|$$$ IBAWIfUL QIKIS, need money} $$$|

No experience? No tron*porto»ion? We will provide •vwylhingl

Coll (41 3) 665-8733 - Ask for Jim

\M\TI I K NK.II I

Special notice for

members of outdoor
organizations:

Don't Miss
EMS

Club Day

Tuesday, October 27

20% off even thing
in stock!

Hampshire Mall Rt. 9

(413) 584-3554

Out I'l.inlilnl \ II' '

,11 .lll.ll'lt I"' /"'. .Ill

North of 91 Exit 11 IdlceR* 5& 1 nor* 2 mj«

Sou*iol91 E«il24 take Rte 5 «, 1 *m#. 2 rr>4e»

continued from page 16

Miami II 4-2. like the Pats, but

they aren't that good. Dan Merino,

who used to be their bread and but-

ter — and their water and oxygen, for

that matter — is not I strong factor

anymore, and their defense, although

respectable now. is not consiMent Of

talented enough to keep up with

Drew Bledsoe and Robert Edwards

Providing the Ravens aren't stupid,

they'll come within the immense 10

1/2 point spread set between them-

selves and their host- this weekend,

the Grew Bay Packers. Brett Favre

has finally been figured out by coor-

dinators around the league, and has

thrown nine interceptions in the last

three games, resulting in a 1-2

three game streak.

Rod Woodson and his defensive

mates ought to be able to do whatev-

er it is that the other teams did and

victimize him. Mike Holmgren says

that Favre has been struggling

because Dorsey Levens has been

injured, but we all know that that's a

cop-out.

Jacksonville is the worst 5-1 team

in the history of the league. The

laguars. although a solid ball club,

have squeaked by several mediocre

teams (which they should've been

pulverizing) to obtain their

hefty-looking record, as evidenced by

their slim victories over the Bears

and the Oilers among others. This

time, they must enter Mile High

Stadium to plav against the Denver

Broncos t-7 1/2) one of the legiti-

nuiteK great teams of the NFL in one

of the hardest places to play. The

Broncs will covet

Finally. I'm going to make myself

look extreme!) good hy picking the

Bills to go into Carolina and whoop

the Panther- .Mati-tically. this isn't a

lock, as Vega- i- designating Buffalo

as 2-point underdogs — 1 guess the

mafia's starting to get to them down

there. Saying that the competitive

Bills with little big man Doug Flutie

at the helm aren't going to bludgeon

Carolina is absolutely ludicrous, and

1 think we all know that.

The only odd they might be playing

against is the "they can't go without a

win forever" theory, which just might

work if the Bills weren't so tenacious.

I'm going to put this theory into

effect a- I'm going to unofficially pick

the Redskin* to win next week

(they're off this week).

Seth Kwnig il a Collegian colum-

nist.

Thanks for resiling

Collegian Sports,

partner!

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A
AUTOMOTIVE

©
THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE'

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop • .

Frame & Unibody Straightening

24 HR HOTLINE

586-7250
FREE

LOANERS
968 Bridge Road

NORTHAMPTON

Are Your Teeth Still on
Summer Vacation?

U H S Dental

Services offers

Professional

Dental Cleanings

Schedule an appointment TODAY

at the University Health Services

Dental Office.

577-5400
Ask about our

10-20% discount.

1

$t

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

H^d^k\A.

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHHAMPTON / HOLYOKH
584-4112 -535-1888

• SAME DAY DELIVERY

ill

<doui*4o<*>i/i -An/tU«rst

"Reason N?2
why you should take flfiy

course."

6RE
You'll score more...

Our rtuel«r»l» Improve, an overage of 212 pointe.

And moy eignifkenhy ouMcore itudenti who rook

mat othir course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or viilt u» «t www.revlew com

Cours** H*M •" th» UMASS c*mni*l

Smith. Mt H»lToh*. mi WHEC at w»ll
* THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW
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Setting it straight

LMWEN KOSKY / OXUGIAN

Freshman setter Heather Holtsberg will take UMass volleyball into

action this weekend against La Salle and Temple. See the prev.ew in

tomorrow's Collegian.

Back on their feet

New staduim proposal

strikes out in New York
i

By Michael Hill

Associated Press

AL BANY N Y — It's outta here. An appeal to allow New York City resi-

dents u, vote Nov. J on whether the) want to replace Yankee Stadium was

turned away bv the state's iup court.

The decision In the l«e CoWt of Appeals exhausts the appeals process for a

referendum that would have (ton vote,- , chance to decide whether a $1 bil-

lion stadium should be built lor the Yankees on Manhattan I West Side.

I, also Biv« New York Citv Mavo, Rudolph Giuliani a victor, in his feud

with citv Democrats who wanted the measure on the ballot. Giuliani had pro-

posed , new tfadmm in Manhattan aire, Yankees OWM George Steinbrenner

Indicated he might move the team fro... the Bronx when the club s lease wuh

""
rile Pop^uo^over." Giulian, sa.d Iron, Providence. R.I.. where he was

campaigning for a fellow Republican.

The court made the right decision."
.

New York Citv Council Speaker Peter Yallone. a Democrat running for gov-

ernor, had championed the measure wi.h an eve toward galvanizing voters in

le Democrat dominated citv who wan. to keep .he Yankees .n their stoned

Bronx stadium. Democrats had particularly hoped that a high voter turnout on

.stadium referendum - stoked bv a potential World Senes victory ta New

York over San Diego - could help Rep. Charles Schumer in his challenge to

L S Sen Alfonse D'Amato. .

Vallone. too. would presumably have profited by a heavy turnout in his race

against incumben. Republican Gov. George Pa.aki. The G.ul.an.-appo.nted

Charter Revision Canmisskm go. the referendum bumped off by invoking i»

power to place on the ballot an alternate referendum on campaign finance

^Democrats accused Giuliani of political trickery, and go. an initial ruling in

their lav o. trom a low ei court judge.

But an appeals court ruled against Veto* on Oct. 17. saying that the char-

ter commission acted legally.
. ,_,„„

The Court of Appeals on Tuesdav relused to hear Vallone s appeal because

no substantial constitutional question was directly involved. Vallone had

argued that the Giuliani administration had unconstitutionally deprived the city

council of its right to give voters the referendum. „..,.. . . ^
Vallone .ns.ld Tucdav rha. city res.dents were effectively being[deprived

Of the right 10 vote bv the Giuliani administration, and sa.d he was calling upon

the L S lustice Department to intervene.

-ft', realls verv 'ad that one person can impose his or her will and depnve of

people of their righ. to vole." Yallone sa.d Tuesdav

When Mked il he expected intervention with only two weeks left until the

Flection Dav . Yallone said; "All vou can do .- trv vour best.

Yankee Stadium, opened ,n .92", and known bv the moniker "Tne House

That Ruth Built." Il one the moil famous ballparks in America. But

Steinbrenner is unhanpv with the neighborhood around Yankee Stadium its

accesMbilitv to matt transit facilities and the amenities in the stad.um uself.

including a shortage of luxury boxc-

The UMass football team will look to rebound from last week's

loss to Connecticut during Saturday's Homecoming game against

Villanova. Catch the preview in tomorrow's Collegian.

4 14/L
p~*

—

The Collegian-

shining for you!

15,1111

I -en in rhe •"••ng Delta and

idw< "' ^^Fe local community

Mtftafo- Apply by

r
ending on de^arturenily Return

fat reference LirnJ^Bfrolarships

w _!-H, 1999 VoluntJ

,fon of housing for low-income families in Havana./

$861 plus airfare. Apply by Nov 10,1998.

Mm. ii, pi i>wd> i" mini.miunj

rbon. (540) 1^-mO / fa* (540) W-Q"1 /£">>'

/j India House

fy dinner nightly
"

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

| Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

Spear, Leeds & Kellogg

Come meet our Senior Managing Director

(Amherst Alumnus) at our info session:

Amherst College - Converse Hall, Porter Lounge

Tuesday, October 27 at 6pm

We are one of the leading Wall Street Financial

Services firms (largest NYSE and AMEX Specialist

firm and NASDAQ market-maker).

We are looking for talented individuals for our

TRAINING PROGRAM, CLEARING SERVICES and

TRADING GROUPS. We offer a COMPETITIVE salary

and EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACKAGE, including

BONUS AND PROFIT SHARING. Interested parties can

also fax/mail resumes to:

Fernando Casadcvall, HR Gcneralist

Spear, Leeds & Kellogg

1 20 Broadway, 7th Floor

New York, NY 10271

Fax (212) 433-7490

We are an Fqual Opportunity Employer by choice regardless of

race, religion, age, sex, national origin or disability

J

UpTO $2500 00

for books tuition

EACH YEAR
• Practical Experience

for Resume

• Advancement
Opportunities

• Flexible Hours
around class
schedule

• 401 K Plan

INTERESTED ?

ACADEMYof MUSIC 0*W«* Northampton 584S435_

Full and part time management positions

available with FPS Inc., a Burger King

franchise with restaurants in Western
Massachusetts and Northern CT.

Write or fax: .Vjft '"^t
P.O. Box 357

Southampton, MA 01 073
Fax: 413-527-7654

849-0077
Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

MIAN Mt DIKMOTT CCXUC1AN

Kicking forward
Kara Green and the UMass women's soccer team attempt to keep

their A-10 post-season hopes alive and kicking when they lace La

Salle and Fordham this weekend.

£imc
Mt Farm* 4 -584 9153

Mt Farmt Mall

WHAT MEANS MAT COM! (K-I3I

lo«kiyot|5 30 0S2M)l?0

HOIY MAN (PC)

t«*i»»)is:oes?soii>o

• MACTtCAl MAGIC (t)

lo*jy«t(5««S?50ll30

•ItlCMDd)
r«fc» * (« 00 « S7 SO) 7 M

Hampshire 6 -584 75*0
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (fC- 1 J)

today gltS 30 OS? SO) 1 10

WIANUGCNOff)
later « IS 30O S3 SO) HO

H(CHTAUM|R0XIU«T(»«-IJ)
Toarr alii 00 OS? SOI 1 40

AMTZ(fS)
Mr/ ot(S SO OS? SO) 1 30

IRKX tl CHIKKY (II

today oi(S «J OS? SOI 170

Thtlt'S SOOMTHIMG AMUT MARY (R)

IcdayotlSTOOJSOl

t» !««'•."" «2 SO [1*1 Lit*

Shoo D»«v

We have over 50,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!
I

Thurs- Love Bomb (7o's Dance J

Fri- Top Hat with Earl Davis (R&B)

Sat- The Beat Roots

Sun- Jazz with Wil Lettman Quartet

• Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

I24-36N. Plea^anTStTftmherst 253-44
00""

Pcpartimtl t •>./

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHU , 6TTS AMMeUST

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002

(413)256-8923 • 256-8924

m@w mfeEWtfw® mmwi

MULTIBAND POPS
Musicians & Dancers in Concert

Featuring:

University Wind, Jazz, Percussion & Marimba

Ensembles, Dancers, Orchestra, Vocal Jazz

and African American Music Ensemble &
Minuteman Marching Band

Friday, October 2

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall 8piTl
Tickets:

$15 General Admission; $10 UMass
students, elders & children under 18

Co-sponsored by:

Tickets available, at the

Bowker Box Office

545

Advocate
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Colleen Classifieds
ok, Here we &o.

PAR S, 5<?0 YARDS
BETTER PuLL o«T

THE OL' PRiVER.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEY'RE SHOOTING a

movie in Northampton,

Saturday, 10/24: S25. You

may get in for free.

Hotline: 586-6558.

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Dodge CoitWgn 127K

miles. $900. Runs good.

549-1010.

83 Volvo Wgn Green, 4

speed, AC, 131 K miles.

SI 500 or B/0. 256-2384

94 Honda Passport 2x4,

80K miles. Excellent

condition. $7950. 367-

9813,

Honda Excel '88 $875,

good town car, 130K

miles. 665-7232.

96 Integra SE Loaded. 2

Phat. No reasonable

offer refused. 546-3401.

CARSS100-S500
Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash

paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795.

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for Jeep
Wrangler. Black with

defrost and wiper. $800.

549-0013.

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-8911

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary— training provid-

ed. Deadline to begin

the application process

is Nov 13, 1998

—

Contact The Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Paid Marketing

Internship Campus
Street Reps Wanted: to

market and promote ani-

malhouse.com, the ulti-

mate online college

community. E-mail us at

campus@animalhouse.c

om or call 800-254-8433.

EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWriter 1500

S100orB/0.

Call Tony® 549-5514.

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

Earn $100

Exercise Science

Immobilization Study

Needs You.

Call Steve 549-3877

HELP WANTED
Financial Services Co.

based in Agawam open-

ing new location in

Hadley has several part-

time positions available.

Hours are 5pm to 9pm,

M o n - F r i .

Responsibilities include

booking and scheduling

appointments for our

Mortgage consultants.

We provide a service

which enables home
owners to save $20,000

to S50.000 on scheduled

interest payments on

their home loan without

re-financing.

. NO SELLING
INVOLVED

• MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

• ON BUSLINE
• S6.00/HR + BONUS
Call our Agawam office

to schedule an

interview. (413)789-

2454.

SAVONS Earn holiday

cash. No door to door

required. Flexible. 1-800-

408-0085.

The Magma Group is

looking for student orga-

nizations and motivated

student reps to assist

with promotions on

campus. This is an easy

way to earn great

money while working

flexible hours. For more

info please call (617)783-

9700 ext 22.

VarsityBooks.com seeks

student managers to

direct on-campus oper-

ations for rapidly grow-

ing e-commerce busi-

ness. This paid part-time

position is ideal for inno-

vative, highly motivated,

exceptionally bright, go-

getters who want to

prove experience isn't

everything. Call 202-256-

6048 for more info.

Artists, Illustrators,

Cartoonists Start up

Multimedia Company
needs Illustrators for

part-time work. Also,

there are opportunities

for cartoonists to pub-

lish their own work.

Shanon Fynan 413-323-

4578.

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen Line Cooks Part-

time, flexible schedules.

Starting at $7.00/hr.,

depending on experi-

ence. 2 or 3, 5 or 6 hour

shifts per week. Apply in

person. The Pub

Restaurant, 15 East

Pleasant St.

ABSOLUTE SPRING

BREAK 'TAKE 2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY

15 SALES and... Earn

SSSS. Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas, Florida,

Padre! Lowest prices!

Free Meals, Parties &
Drinks. "Limited

Offer** 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary

Unlimited $$$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

Teaching
Assistants/Instructional

Aides

Amherst (Elana Aitken,

Coordinator)

Innovative alternative

learning environments

for students

with learning disabilities

and behavioral issues.

Training provided.

Excellent opportunity for

those considering

careers in education.

Send a letter and

resume ASAP to:

Jone Messmer#58
Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/E0E/ADA

|\M RANCH SALES

Earn $35,000+ in \our l'

\ear as a personal lines

account e\ec If urn ha\e

the drive and ambition to

>ucceed. are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highly competitive

insurance products and pro-

\ide \ou with unlimited

qualified leadv Candidate

must be willing to work

evening. We offer a com-

petitive' base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age Send resume to W.D.

Grinnell. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agency.

RQ BaO.^yTtfuiytTLNIA

FOR RENT

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. On bus line.

Call 549-5318.

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Ride Kildy Snowboard
Used 3 times. Emery
Bindings. S175/BO. 546-

6179.

GREEK AFFAIRS

Congratulations New
Members: Jessica,

Cheryl, Amy, Jenn,

Colleen, Leah, Kate G.,

Andrea, Melissa,

Kristen, Jill, Cori,

Courtney, Natalie, Kate

H., Brooke, Wendy,
Katie. Love, AXii

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ENTERTAINMENT

0J FOft'HIMtOJFOOZ
is now booking your

next function. Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim 549-

9127.

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

Cindy- Only 2 days until

your 21st birthday! Love,

Us

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

INSTRUCTION

CARDI0 KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

MUSICAL EQUIP

Drum Set 5 piece black

TAMA Rockstar with

Basic HARDWARE +

cymbals. $450. 247-5248.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Piano Lessons

Experienced Berklee

Grad has Fall openings.

On bus line. Classics,

Contemporary,
Improvisational. Very

versatile. Cheryl 549-

8580.

ROOM FOR RENT

Three Bedroom House
Newly renovated, quiet

area, big backyard,

washer/dryer, 15 min-

utes from campus. Call

Katie 256-5995.

SERVICES

Legal Ouestions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Keg Systems New
installations, parts. C02
filled. Call Bryan 586-

2452.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TUTORING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

$1.50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading and

Typing, $2 a page. Call

Jen at 256-6351.

WANTED

NOTICE

It anyone saw the inci-

dent at Pruddy's on
_

Friday, Oct. 16, involving

a student and bouncers

please call me- A.J.

256-6075

Active Women Needed

For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week.

Call Christy at 532-2733.

The
Classifieds..

Does a

Body Good!i

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus

route. Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau*
Jamaica * Mazatlan

*

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make
lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking to fill 2 rooms in

a 3 bedroom Puffton apt.

Available either Dec 1 or

Jan 1. Must commit till

June 1. Call 549-7076.

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

Do you have

the mid-term

blues?

Are you longing

for the beach

and

fun?

Look forward to Spring

Break and Plan a FUN
vacation NOW!!!

Check out

The Classifieds

today!

Nen Seqoitiir By Wiley
Kampus Kith By Adamjoujiere_

THURSDAY, OCT. 22

Prvcuv.vmii — There will be a class and Jiv-

g a- Mil a- a Hare Kn«hna \ ctfcianari

and Bhagavad-Gita. in the

CuilMWWfMl K.mii m 'he Student Union at

6 vOp.m.
lecture — A lecture entitled "Sot >uur

Ordinarv Academic Black Man" cull he given in

the Campu* Center [row 12:10-2 p.m The

event is part of the C.I BT lecture Series theU

at information desk tor room number

lure — A lecture entitled "Neither

Israeli nor l>rec!u> I he Oerm.m lews and

Liberal Enroot" in the Neve > ork Room in Vlarv

Woollo Mall al Mount HoKokc College at 4:15

p.m. A reception will follow

.,re — ludith Halberstam will talk about

her book Tmmk MiMiBntlj at 12:30 p.m. in

1 1 of the Campus Center The event is

part of the C.I BT I KttN 9

Veiling — The UMans Cngli-h Cluh will

have a meeting at b p.m on the MCond Hon ot

K.nilctt The mocie "ShadowTamls." ha«c-J on

the life of C S I cwis. will he shown

In—Ilia! — National Young Women'- Has

ot Action will hold a speakout on the struggle

for equalin from noon-1 p.m on the student

union steps

Speech — Don Feder. columnist for the

BoMOH llerokt. will give a -peech entitled "Bill

Clinton and Other National Tragedies The

I ong and Weary Road to Impeachment" at 7

p.m in room I68C of the campus center

Speech - Robert Ader will give a speech

entitled "Conditioned Immune Response- The

Role of Conditioning in Drug Therapv i The

Placebo Effect?)" m the II.H.kcr Auditorium al

Mount Holvoke College at bV) p.m. A iccep-

tion follows

Wfiuhop Iherc will he a swing work

shop from ~~> JO-7 p.m in Totman r.x>m IOI.

No partner is IMOHMq I sent i- -ponsored hv

the Ballroom Dance Club

Woriukap — A workshop on contraception

and safer sex will be held at 1 p.m in room 302

ofUntversilv Health Services

FRIDAY, OCT. 23

Ceremony — The Iscnberg School of

Management will unveil the naming of the

school with a ceremonv honoring Gene and

Ronnie Iscnberg. Seating begins at K 30 a.m..

and the program begins at >J a.m.

Community — The Theatre in the World

weekend begin- with registration at 7 p.m. in

the Rooke Theatre at Mount Holyoke College A

welcome and speech entitled "Women and the

future of American Theatre" will follow at 8:30

p.m. . „

MMM - lh<- "UMajl Students for a Tree

Tibet' will have a meeting at b p.m. in the cam

pus center room 174.

Show — There will be a Caricature Show in

the Bluewall Cafe from 3-1 n m Studefl

get personalized caricatures done while listening

lo music and watching comedian Will Mathews

perform. The movie "Lethal Weapon 4" will fol-

low.

NOTICES

Cummunity — Official Mail In Voter

Registration Forms arc mailable at the

Registrar's Office, and Commuter Set

the Student Cnion Voting i- Ml Nawambfl !.

Exhibit — "Kqual Partners" i- being hewn
al Ihe Smith College Museum of Ait front Sept

25-Dec. 13. This exhibit showcases ihc •

13 American firms founded hv lemalc/male

partner-

Wvflukop A workshop for women sur

I childhood -exual abuse will lake place

on Nov 7 I he workshop includes writing,

drawing, and movement In the evening, partici-

pant are al-o inviied lo perform dances, music.

and monologue- (bout healing from abuse. Call

ifsti- 73sK) lor more information and to sign up.

FVIv are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

a
4

n

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

MoviecCh.
Hartford

m

13m
Wecrmer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harthrd
i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel toGovel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

CNN
"COM
JDISC_

ESPN

ffi

30

J.IFE_

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

Quantum Hap (In Stereo) €
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SHOW
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Conn. Journal

48 Hours '
- «

11:30
Thit Old H»e

Newt.tr Lata Show X
48 Hour-

Figure Skating U.S. Professional Championships. (In Stereo) X NtwtX

For Your Love

Will & Grace

Y:hame)eivi"(l 998. Science FctJon) Bobbie Phillips, Eric Lloyd S
- iNewiradioTT

\
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I

Roseanne «

Africans in America "Judgment Day I
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-

TFiqura Skating. U S Professional Championships (In Slereo) X
"T^ j^, o c^.L» i p^hi.Ph,»,n« Fiir TmCd' clMad AM. You Mad AM You

Late Show u

Newsradio It

Nightlint X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Friends .1

NtwaX ITotilaWShow

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X

RoeeanneX

News !

rjiamall»on-M 998. Science FJctJcn) BcWe Phiiiips. Eric Lloyd X
WCW Thunder X WCW Thundei X

"

Law a Order Jeopardy"

Worldvlew H

Gallagher

NewHouse

Up^Close

Ellen I

Make-Laugh

Moneyline Ntwahour <f

Fix-It-Line

Daily Show (R)

SportscenteT

Ellen I

"

Gimme Shelter

Crossfire I
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LIBRA (Sepf. 23-Oct. 22) -

Someone is likelv to drive you to

distraction today with a great

deal of whining. Put your foot

down, but do it jjentlv!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

— You're not likely to get the

reaction you're seeking today

unless you hand pick your audi-

ence. Keep things in the family

today. .v.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21) — You are in the

mood for some spiritual nourish-

ment today. You can have it. but

expect it to come from an unlike-

ly source. — __
,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) _ You may want to limit

\our interaction with certain peo-

ple to just setting the job done.

For now. lea e it at that.

AQUARILS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

— You may discover that an

enemy is really a valued
I

tnentl.

Roth "of you can inspire the other

to do some great things.

PISCES TFeb. 19-March 20)

— The
somew

Stay in and around familiar terri-

tory in order to enjoy a modicum

°
ArIeS (March 21 -April 19)

_ The admiration you feel tor

someone may come to mean
more to you today than in the

past. There is a connection being

formed here.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You're in no mood to admit

feelings of insecurity and vulnera-

bility, but your behavior belies

the mask you're wearing. Let oth-

ers help. '

Quote

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Now is not the time to get

involved in something you are not

prepared for. You're best bet is to

stick to familiar tasks today

CANCER (|une 21-|uK 22) —
You're in the mood for adventure

todav. but be sure to weigh the

consequences of your actions

before putting yourself in danger.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You're feeling rather domesticat-

ed these days, so find true con-

tentment by spending the day

with loved ones at home.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Someone may be trying to throw

a wrench in the works, but vou

will see it coming and should be

able to avoid any lasting damage.

I the l>i»y

Close to Horn* By John McPherson

IT

ZES (Feb. l»J-iviarcn *w;

harmony vou seek may be

vhat out of reach today.

H I've changed my plea to

guilty because freedom is wasted

on mC* -Morrissey

Today'* P.C. Menu
Call 543-36M #a>r awrf MmmNm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Broccoli Royal

Veal Parmesan Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester

i ^nr«Tfmnymifyiiffn ———

-

"Now watch carefully as Dr. Keeler staples

the insurance claim form to the patient's

admission form.".

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Bow Ties/Italian Sausage Sauce

Beans and Rice

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Handcut Cod Sub

Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Gratuities

5 Mineral

9 Sticky

14 Rake
1

5

Russian river

16 Century plant

17 Singer James
18 Flimsy, as an

excuse
19 Compare
20 — de cologne

21 Hole
22 Some have

four 'eaves

24 Out-of-date

26 "— You Glad
You're You?"

27 Elephant seat

29 Yawns
31 "The Little

Mermaid"
32 Is sick

33 OW French com
36 Allow

37 Scarf

40 Golf score

41 "— la la'"

42 Belfry

inhabitants

43 Harms
45 Oafs
47 Mother —
48 "From the

Terrace" writer

50 Goddess of

hunting

51 Cut off

53 Domicile, abbr

.

54 Acted

57 Safe

58 Cousin of PDQ
60 Ocean's motion

61 Come to terms

62 H.H. Munro's

pen name
63 Before long

64 Birds' homes

65 Eve's home
66 Homely

DOWN
1 Oak or maple

2 Smidgen
3 Tolerate

4 Caspian —
5 Stubborn

6 Angry
7 Machine part

8 Sir — Guinness

9 In abundance

10 Pointed arches

11 The Old—
Bucket"

1

2

Tennis champ
Chris —

13 Longings

21 Sacred song

23 Expire

25 Fruit«ooler

27 Angel's
headgear"

28 Popular cookie

29 Freebtes

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mwww noaa @uffl@o

rjQB araan MmWMMW
BB&MOHIil MDKIM

laciw EinHranraa
BOOB 0H0HB, BBS

BHQ [HHSQQ QBBHB
QHHQBKB nHIU amn

QBQQOB BQOB BBS
0nUOW HQElBHfflEjHa

|L|AlDIE|NaMTIUSISMV|n|Lj
10-23-98 © 1998.Un««aF»»lu!»Syndic«la

T— r 3— 4

14

£ i

30 "— fair in

love .
."

32 At a distance

33 Moving further

apart

34 Wild—:
misdeeds

35 — Minor:

constellation

38 WWII craft

39 Ostriches' kin

44 Coffee
container

45 Edward

Villella's milieu

46 Speechifies

47 Man's jewelry

48 Midwestern
Indian

49 Units of time

50 Duckling's dad

51 Lend) of tennis

52 Soothe
55 Object of

adoration

56 Refute

59 Depressed
60 Greek letter

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Veal Parmesan Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Berkshire
LUNCH

Worcester Breakfast Sandwich

Hamburger on a Roll

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Black Bean Chili

DINNER
Chicken Cattiatore

Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Pastabilities

J
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Pats dont tackle

and lose to Jets;

Jones a mistake
It's boon couple ot weeks since

I've had a chance to write thi- col-

umn. so I might bo a little rusty.

For you New Yorkers, out there,

you win. The Yankee* are winning

and the let*- came nut and played up

to my beloved Patriot- on Monday
night. On New York's behalf. Vinny

Tcstaverdc had a great game — he

consistently stepped up in the lace ot

the blitz and hit ke\ passes down the

field. Glenn Foley, il you want a

starting job in the Ml . Mart looking

eKewhere.

Seth Koening

Now I'm going to pick apart wh\

the Pats loit: Defense, defense,

defence New England defensive
coordinator Sieve Sidwcll ha- appar-

ently taught his talented under-ludrc-

that a back massage constitute- a

tackle. How many time- did let full-

back Leon lohnson take a \ incen/o

dump-off pa-- down the sideline lor

12 \aid- hecau-e si\ Patriot Lame In

and missed weak BBt-tackleS?

Sidwell al-o never -topped blitz

ing. regardle-- ot how manv time- he-

failed mi-erabl\ at it If at tir-t KM
don't succeed. Stese. trs an under

neath zone with Ty Law on loud-

mouth New York wideout Keyshawn
lohnson man lo- man on the comer.

The only New I ngland defender

who did hi- job wa- -alet\ Lawscr

Mailoy If you're a football fan at all

— I don't care from where — souse

got to love Mallos I hat headhunter

doc-n't |u-t tackle people, he decapi-

tates them That'- what I like to -ee

in a safetv. the abilits to in-ull fear in

everyone running a route over the

middle becau-e they know he- going

to clean their clock whether they

catch the ball or not.

In other new- in the league, the

San Diego Charger- got ted up with

losing and inserted |une lones into

their coaching «lot. Remember when
lone- wa- the -kippei "I the l.n

Apparentlv Sun Diego doesn't,
because thev promoted the guy to the

head job. I'm guessing that n wa-n t

a good idea When lone- had all the

tool* in Atlanta, he got shellacked

week in and week out With onl)

lookie quarterback Ryan Leaf and

bruising running bask Nairone
Means to propel the team, he'll prove

quickly that he isn't the man to bring

the ring.

It - a running debate down here ai

the Collegian whether or not Randall

Cunningham deserve* M go into the

Hall of Fame after his career finallv

ends. I don't have a definite opinion

set. but if he can single handedls

drive the Minnesota \ ikings deep in

the playofls thi- sear. I think he can

make a case for himselt His » t j i

-

upon coming out of retirement are

liisi sickeningly good Keep an eve on

him.

If Emmilt Smith is back. H
many people say. then why is the

Dallas offense looking - pathetic

this year'' Only the Super Bowl
champion Denver Broncos have
scored more than 20 points on the

Cowboys' defense this \ear, yet the

arrogant Texans are 4-3 — not an

impressisc record when you consider

they lost to the 2-5 Bears last week

Troy Aikman. Michael Irvin and the

Boyi must not have their mojo work-

ing. Where are all their fair-weather

tans now? You bandwagon riders out

there know who you are. so hang
sour heads in disloyal shame!

The man still, howeser. is Barry

Sanders, who schooled eserv body's

new favorite team, the Green Bay

Packers, last Thursday night with a

73-yard touchdown scamper in the

midst of a 155-yard game. Hell.

yeah.

While we're on Detroit, how about

that new kid. Charlie Batch? This

isn't going to make any difference

now, but I've always thought Scott

Mitchell was overrated He played

well replacing Dan Marino in 1992

(it seems so long ago now), but he's

not a starting signal-caller in this

league, despite his lofty numbers over

the last couple of years. Batch, on the

other hand, seems to have thai m
cial something thai makes great QBe.

It remains to be seen if he can keep it

up. but the rookie has that drive in

him that, although might not get him

4.000 yards and 50 nortv wins

games.

A fy bold predictions of thi week.

In the only other Nil column I did

I made four picks and went 2-2. and

the games I lost were really close.

Here comes the reckoning day.

Instilling my loyal faith in m\

beloved Patriots. I will guarantee a

win at Miami (-1 ) this weekend. New

England is not favored to come out

victorious, but they will squish the

fish" as they always play well agam-i

the Dolphins, and thes will be fired

up after losing to the New York lets

The Massachusetts

UMass hockey takes
to ice against Lowell
By Pool Teves

Collegian Staff

\\ hat s the best was to bounce
hack alter a lough loss to the No 4

team in the nation'' Simple, come
ha^k to lhe Iriendly confines ot the

William IV Mullin- tenter lot a

home game
This ix what the Massachusetts

hockes team will be doing tonight

when thes lake on Hockes la-i

rival t. Mass- I owell.

The Minutemen are coming ot f a

tough loss to No 4 Michigan State.

in East Lansing, Mich 5 l But the

Minutemen plased well and are

hoping to cans an) momentum
gained into their home dale with

I oss ell

Despite losing stars like dreg
Koehler. who scored 57 pom's m

lines last sear, to the Carolina

Hurricanes ot the National Hex. kes

I eagUC, the Riser Hawks return a

lot ol experienced plasers in a year

ol high turn over in the Hockes
1 .1-1 Conference

"lhey Ice4 dreg kochlct but thes

aie one team that 's sitting there-

waiting to pounce on rtockej I a-'

teams It's jn important game lot

us We hasc lhe \lumni Cup with

I, well, which includes three games
with them, it's | game sve need to

win." M ichlisettt so.ich |oe

Mallen -aid

The depth on Lowell mas alao

.in problems foi the

Minutemen Some of the key return-

ing starters loi Lowell induck
wards Clin- Bell, who contributed

51 points last season, |ohn

Campbell, who *corcd eight goal-

while adding 15 as-ist v tad Brad

Rooncy, s. ho see>rcd II goals and
tallied 14 assists I lies al-o return

defensive standout Kes in Bertram,

who had 21 points of which 1 **

were assi-t-

L Ma-- I .'well i- alwas- a team

in our league thai ha- good depth.

I Iks also return 1°. siaiters. includ-

ing four defensemun. It's going to

he a great test for us tight now no

doubt." Mallen said.

\llei the Michigan Stale game
last Saturday night Mallen talked

about how the penalties al the end

of the game had taken ass as some
opportunities for the Minutemen
L Ma-s had lise power play oppor-

tunities and converted on none, but

more iinporlantls it had to light to

kill off eight of io penalties

acquired, The Minutemen gase up
two goal- ihorthandcd, including

the game clincher by Mike York on

a lise on three.

"After reviewing the game film

and we had dismiss KMM of those

calls as not great calls, bul we did

talk for sure about basing leas

penalties then the othei team, and
has ing more posserplas opportuni-

ties than the other team.'' Mallen

Vine ol the main reason- I MUM
wa- in the game so long against

Michigan Stale ssas sophomore net

minder, Markus Helanen Helanen
^aine up with 51 sase-. -ome of

which were of the incredible sati-

ety It not tor llelanen's plas in the

third period during those various

posser pla\ opportunities, the

Minutemen could have suffered a

demoralizing I-

"He played sen well, you want to

gel more than 50 -hot- and give up

IcM than M -hot- a game I think

were not going to ssin mans hockes

games it we continue Io gise up
more than 50 and shot less than 50

Ihosc are tsso kc\s right now lhat

we're going to shoot lor." Mallen
said

In order tor the Minutemen to

come up with the much needed win

in their home opener thes need a

satiety of things They will need to

provide more -hoi- than the 17

-hoi- thes mustered against the
Spartans. They will also need to use

their speed a- a big plus against the

Riser Hawks
"We're trying to continue to play

in our system, we only allowed one
lise on-live goal the other night.

and our goal is to keep every team

to three goals or less. We've got to

mount our offense a little more and
gel more shots Play lor some tran-

-nioii Ispe goals, and if we can do

thai then we can win the game."
Mallen -aid

Foi I Ma--, there are several

players which could make a big dif-

ference for them this season
Besides the 10 freshman on the

team ssho aie expected to strength-

en the defense as well as provide
some clutch late game offense, the

Minutemen also return speedsters

left rurner and Nick Stephens

The Minutemen also expect solid

results from forwards R.|. Gate-,

lone assist thus far this season)
Nathan Sell tone goal against

Michigan State) and last year's

returning star leff Blanchard
Mam If ll buried four goals and tal-

lied 15 a-si-ts last season.

I Mas- will also need leadership

a- well as an emotional spark from

captain, defenseman Dean Stork

Stork is not only expected to pro-

side this team with leadership, but

al-o ssith -coring. His most impor-

tant role this season is to be a

leader for a core of young defense

man. who will need Io cans L Mas-

through a difficult Hockey I a-i

schedule.

"Our speed is something we're

trsing to feel out. Turner and
Stephens are very last, nosv we just

need lo see who is going to break

out in the scoring column for us

and provide us with lhe seonng that

we need lo win The thing i- lh.il on

thi- team ansbods can do that."

Mallen said.

IAN UK PHOTO

Sophomore goalkeeper Markus Helanen will lead the UMass hockey
team into battle tonight against UMass Lowell at the Mullins Center.

Massachusetts field hockey set

to meet URI in final A- 10 test
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

lhe Massachusetts Held hockes team
will lace it- final regular -ea-on cotilci

encc challenge shen the

Minutewoinen irasel lo Rhode l-land

I, 'I a 5 p in 0MM
The meeting will be the la-t Atlantic

10 game ot the regular season lor

L Ma—, sshich ha- already garaunteed

it-ell a -poi in the po-l-ea-on conlei

encc tournament
Hiis i- e-|vcialh important for A to

field hockes -chook becau-e only the

winner ol lhe postseason tourney will

advance lo lhe NC v\ tournament
Nou have to lake care ol sour con-

Turn to NFL, page 1?

BdlAN M< tKHMOTI rOIUGIAN

Erica lohnston and the Massachusetts field hockey team take their unde-

feated conference record to Rhode Island today.

leienee Rnt," L Mam coach I'atls Shea

-aid alter her team beat la Salle and

WeM Chester tsso sseeks ago "II sou

take care ol the regular season game-

in conterence. then you can -et differ

ent goals for lhe rest of the season
"

I Ma— ha- all but taken care ol the

Atlantic 10. with a shellacking of the

Explorers (8-0) and an easy win oser

West Chester (3-1). Last week, the

Minutewoinen defeated temple i4 |i

and S. loseph's (5-0).

W ith a win lodas . I Mas- will secure

a pcrtect conference record.

Regardless of today's performance,

the Minutewomen will be the No. I

Mad when play open- in the Atlantic

10 tournament a! Temple I niscisits in

Philadelphia on Nov 7 They will lace

the lowest seed in the four-team lour

ney during the semifinals.

Whatever team UMass faces in the

tournament — and more importantly,

the Rams t, K lay - will have to be pre-

pared for an offensive battle Freshman

Anke Bruemmer and senior Erica

lohnston currently lead the team in

scoring with 18 and 16 points respec-

lisels

While lohnston has divided her time

between goal scoring and acting in a

set up role. Bruemmer has racked up

hei |x lints on tallies. Bruemmer is espc-

cialK dangSTOUl on lhe L Mass offen-

sive penalty cornets, where she is a pri-

marv hitter, a role lohnston also han-

dle-

Consistently helping lohnston and

Bruemmer on the corners have been

sophomore Patty Robinson and senior

Vicky Browne, Browne hits out from

the sideline on coiners, while Robinson

-top- the ball on the circle.

Kate Putnam, whose career points

total of 56 i- bolstered by 26 assio-

has taken a more prominent scoring

role thll sea-on. Last week alone

Putnam put together one of her best

off naive efforts with the game win-

ning goal against Syracuse on Oct. 15

(I 5 UMass win) and a pair of tallic

.

including the game winner, againsl St.

foseph'l la-l Sundaj (another 5-0 UM
win).

lhe Minutewomen will wrap up
their regular season with Saturday-

final home game. Regional rival

Connecticut will visit Richard F.

Garbet held as the team honors its

seniors; I'uinain. lohnston. Browne.
I SW1 Phelan and Kerry I sons.

Mintitewoman Noles: Former
I Mis standout l'ara Iclley will be on

hand lor this Saturday'! Homecoming
contesl against Connecticut. The
Greenfield native will not be in the

stands, howeser. A current assist.,,:-

coach ai I Conn, lellcy will he roaming

the sidelines again l her alma mater.

Yanks and Torre

win Series in four
By Jim Litke

Associoted Press

SAM DIEGO lhe lii- 1 time, he
ssas due.

He owed a ring lo lhe big brother

who raised him and besides, lev lorre

had gone longer than ansbods else in

the major league- almost 4.500
games as a plas--r and manager svith-

oul getting to the World Senc-.

This time, he goi here dragging the

weigh) ol expectations behind him.

"I'm not much for making compel
toons," Tom -aid. "but it's dclinitels

tougher

"

"The last time wa- kind ol magical, ll

ssa- more like holding on. seeing where
the ride would take us I hi- time, it's

achieving what esersbods expected ol

sou since |une."

The Yankees did not disappoint.

postings 5-0 win last night to complete

a four game sweep of the San Oicgo
Padres In 1446. a good baseball team

and a king mean WOK down Torre's

nails and hi- nerves and wound his

stomach tighter than the seams on a

baseball He lo-l oik brother. RoCOO, in

lhe middle of the season and his older

brother, frank, a Braves first baseman
who gave |oe his World Series ring.

was in a hospital awaiting a heart trans-

plant.

And yet. improbable as it seemed
after his Yankees fell behind the
Atlanta Biases two games to none.
Torre felt in that vers BMK gut that it

would end the ssas il did

This time. H lhe front man lor the

deepest, most talented team in the

game, il WM more a matter ol keeping

cool, knowing which screw to tighten

and which to loosen, ll WSI gelling

some of his stars to accept sitting on
the bench -ome days, keeping the role-

players confident enough to step in at

lhe big moments.

And more than anything else, with

all the svinning New York did 1 1-1

games in the regulai Mason, breezing

through three postseason series with

only two losses • it wa- finding ,i ss.is to

keep everybody on the club heppiei

most ol the lime than thes had a right

to he. In that sense-, the old cat hei had

a lot ol praeliie

"He knew how to do that ew n when
he played," recalled Ions Cloninger.

the Yankees bullpen a ach ssho came

up to majors in 146! with lone on the

old Milwaukee Brave) lake inc. foi

instance I WM the kind of pitcher who
always hflci to have his ssas. bul I'd go

five. '<\. seven straight games ssith joe

behind the plate where I never shook

him off once. Now. he- got lo keep 25

guys happs and if you look at where

WC arc. sou can see he hasn't lost his

touch."

Alter a -lellar playing career. Ness

>, ork i Torre's fourth slop a- a manag-

er. I Ic worked the bench on the other

side ol the Big Apple, for the Mats foi

lise seasons, without much distinction

He turned in a Rrst-pttCC I nish and
tsso seconds in Atlanta in tbiee seai-

and geit fired anyway. That experience

sent him into the broadcast booth for

Gene Autry's Angels for a hrif-docen

sears, certain he didn't need the aggra-

vation any longer.

He had a cushy job. a comfortable

life in California, a ssile happy that he-

was home most ol the time, good
hours, lot- of golf just about every-

thing he ever wanted. But then, earls in

14 lK), less lhan a month after Torre

turned 50. Whites ller/og ssas fired as

manage ol the St. I oujs Cardinals.

\\ hen he called up the organization

he bled red for as a player, lone ssas I

little too wiienod ID pass off his appli-

cation as a solution to a mid-life cnsi-

Instead, il was something much sim-

pler.

"I guess." Torre saiel al the time,

"that I just like the view better from

lhe dugout than anywhere else in the

park."

The more you hear him talk aboul

the game, the more his ballplayers and

coaches nilk aboul him, the easier il

becomes to understand why the three

organizations lhat employed him a- I

lie-Id hand svere svilling to rehiie lone

as a field manager. Or why mercurial

George Steinbrenner grabbed him
once he turned up on the- open market

and hasn't cut him loose since.

Forte is loyal, lie works hard. He
-peaks well. He is a proven foiniei

ballplayer, which never hurts in trying

lo resurrect proud team. More than

• ins ol It, though, it's because he's

looked al lhe game from lop to hoi

torn, From the broadcast boom to die

bench, and always come back for

more
"People want lo know what il is

aboul loe that suddenly made him such

a smart manager, ' New York general

manager Brian C ashman said. "But it's

not like he's doing anything different

ihan he ever did.

"He - |tist g, ,t hcltcT horses now and
more than anslhing. he's not afraiel to

lead. \,,i lead bs screaming bul b)

making iure everybod) gei- an oppor
turrit) IV hard thing for all gtBH lal

ented guya is to mist Mtsabod* making
decisions thai effect them." Cashman
-aid lhe) knots |<»-'s (tan where thes

aa\ fhet'l what liust is about.''
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Plav that

funky music

The 24th Annual
Multiband Pops
concert kicks off

Homecoming
weekend this

Friday. Check out

our preview inside

(see Arts & Living,

page 5).

Homecoming
Feast: Cats

Kerry Taylor and the

UMass football team

take on Villanova

this Saturday at

Warren P. McCuirk
Stadium in this

year's Homecoming
game (see page 1 2).

WORLD

Chinese deny Western

interpretation of rights

BEIIING (AP) — China ended

its first-ever human rights confer-

ence on a defiant note, signaling

it would not embrace Western
definitions of civil liberties, state

media reported yesterday.

In a speech ending the two-day

conference Wednesday, the

Chinese government's most
senior spokesman, Zhao Qizheng.

said Beijing would hew to its own
interpretations ol human rights.

While acknowledging the uni-

versality of rights, Zhao said the

rights to economic survival and

development come first, accord-

ing to accounts of his speech car-

ried by the Xinhua Sews Agency

and China Daily.

Zhao's speech underscored
that China's policies have

changed little, despite- its greater

willingness to discuss human
rights problems and sign key U.N.

rights treaties

Chinese leaders have long

argued that economic rights take

primacy over basic civil and polit-

ical liberties in ruling a still large-

ly impoverished nation of 1.2 bil-

lion people.

NATION

Griffith-Joyner killed

by epileptic seizure

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) — An
epileptic seizure caused 'he death of

Olympic gold medal sprinter

Florence Griffith- loyner as she-

slept last month, authorities s;tid

vesierday.

Lt. Frank Fitzpalrick, head of

forenek sciences for the sheriff's

office, said toxicology tests showed

she had taken about one tablet each

of the OVer-the-COUntet painkiller

Tylenol and antihistamine Benadryl,

but "there was nothing unusual in

terms of drugs."

The s-eizuR" involved a congenital

blood vessel abnormality. Dr.

Barbata Zaias said Griffith loyner

had a "cavernous angioma" on the

front left part of her brain, a condi-

tion found in about 25' . of the

population.

Many people with the condition

live their whole lives without know-

ing they have it. but in others it can

cause headaches and seizures, she-

said.

Dr. Richard Fukumoto. chief of

lorensics for the Orange County
Sheriffs-Coronet department, said

(aiffilh loyner had apparently been

lying on her stomach and the

seizure possibly caused her limbs to

stiffen and turn her head to the

right, where her breathing was con-

ducted bs covers and pillows.
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Ban on tailgating alcohol to

be enforced at Homecoming
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

Due to an amendment to the alcohol policy, only non-

alcoholic tailgating will be permitted at this Saturday's

Homecoming football game between the University of

Massachusetts and Villanova.

According to UMass Chief of Police |ohn Luippold. the

ban on the consumption of alcoholic beverages outside of

the stadium will be strictly enforced.

"There will be consistent enforcement from the

| UMass
|
police department in regards to those statutes

regarding alcohol, minors transporting or carrying, and

any disruptive behavior as a result," Luippold said.

"In addition to police and security personnel, there will

be a number of staff from the University assisting and

advising patrons of the policy and requesting compliance.

"Some staff members will include members of the Dean
of Students Office, so students may |also be punished

|

under the Code of Conduct," he continued.

In April 1988, former Chancellor loseph Duffy-

announced the establishment of a ban on lhe use of alco-

holic beverages by faculty, staff, Students and alumni at

all outdoor events on campus.

The alcohol ban was in effect for four years until for-

mer Chancellor Richard O'Brien lifted the ban in the fall

of 1992 on an experimental basis for football tailgating

only.

In light of both local and national events surrounding

the abuse of alcohol last year, however, Chancellor David

Scott reinstated the ban on alcohol during tailgating.

Luippold explained that tailgating during Homecoming is

especially a concern to him because "a number of individ-

uals come to socialize and not partake in the festivities

associated with the football game."

He stressed, however, that the ban 00 alcohol should

not be the focus and that many non -alcohol- related

events are planned for Homecoming weekend.

"We would really like to see a great turnout at

Saturday's game... and we're hoping everyone will come
and have a good time with the understanding that they

will leave their alcohol at home," luippold said.

Cook speaks on campaign issues
defines personal beliefs and Libertarian Party principles

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Libertarian candidate for governor

of Massachusetts, Dean Cook, spoke

about his belief in' personal freedoms

at the University of Massachusetts

Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC)
meeting last night.

Cook discussed where the

Libertarian party stands on several

pertinent issues in this year's gubana-

torial race, such as taxation and edu-

cational reform.

When asked what Cook intended to

do for higher education if elected he

said. "The students here will be wage
earners, home owners, and voters.

One thing happens with the govern-

ment controlling the education system:

it raises prices
'

Cook explained, the more student

loans available, the higher the tuition

fees.

"Basically they're getting students to

mortgage their futures. You're paying

more for going than what you're get-

ling, if they keep all the fees at the

school within the University, it will be

better off financially." he said.

Cook also said students should vote

for him because, "they're not going to

be students forever." he said. "If they

don't want government to control

lives, their only choice is to vote

Libertarian."

Cook said the way he thought the

world was as a student, and how he

perceives it to be now, is totally differ-

ent.

"When you're in college you think

of how things should be. But when I

run a campaign I have to deal with the

way things are." he said.

Cook said that his plan for drastical-

ly, if not completely, eliminating the

income tax. will benefit University stu-

dents in the long run.

"If these students want jobs when
they graduate, we have to cut (axes.

They're starting to do layoffs now.

There are not going to be jobs out

there when you guys graduate. With

no jobs, how are you going lo pay off

loans?" he said.

Cook discussed the core belief of

the libertarians: personal choice. As

long as no one is infringing on some-

one else's rights or causing harm, said

Cook, they should be able to make
their own decisions.

Turn to COOK, page 2

Shout it out
DAVIO IHOrtA / COUECIAN

Rosemary Freeland speaks at the sixth annual Young Women's
Day of Action yesterday.

Scott supports United

Way, plans for 2000
By Christie Vincent

Collegion Staff

Libertarian candidate for governor

Student Union.

DAVID HIOTTA / COUICIAN

Dean Cook spoke last evening in the

University of Massachusetts
Chaiiscllor David See-It spoke al sfs

terday's faculty senate meeting about

the United Way and Strategic Action

Plan, among other topics brought to

the senate floor

He encouraged the faculty to donate

what they could to the United Way
Campaign.

"It's remarkable when sou se-e how
UMass people help the United Way.
and hosv the United Way helps UMass
people. I want to make it a crusade.

Please do what you can," he said

Scott is chairperson of the cam-
paign. He said the United Way has 28

agencies in the Hampshire community.

lenny Spencer, president of the

Massachusetts Soeiets of Professors

infonned the senate about post tenure

review

She announced thai there would be

a post tenure review web sijjht hs OO
27 where faculty could discuss lhe

issue

"There ssill be S laeulis Eorum at the

sight iii which faculty membei
.1 their own responses labout

post lenuie lesiew |

" she said

The meeting then switched from i

discussion of professors to students

A question was presented to the

floor concerning what the Universits

would do aboul a ness le-si proposed

by ihe Maasachuaatsi Board ol rngha

education that undergraduate students

would hasc to lake in order to grailu

as

"The Board of Higher Education hei

no jurisdiction over the Unisei

SeOtt said

He said the UMass president and the

chancellors will discuss tha Board'i

recommendations on Monday.

Turn to UNITED page 2

ResLife promoting Breast

Cancer Awareness Month

Tribute to alumnus Shabazz by BSU
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

ON THE INTERNET

www.umass.edu/rso/colegian

October has been nationally

declared "Breast Cancer Awareness

Month." and students at the

University of Massachusetts are

wearing pink ribbons to promote
awareness of breast cancer and to

recognize individuals who have, or

have had. breast cancer.

The pink ribbon has become a uni-

versal symbol and even celebrities

like Stcvic Wonder are helping to

recognize breast cancer. Wonder
re-wrote his "Ribbon in the Sky" to

"Pin!; Ribbon in the Sky." in tribute

to a friend's sister that died of breast

cancer.

According to the National Breast

Cancer Association, one out of every

eight women has a lifetime risk of

being diagnosed with breast cancer.

In fact, il is the leading cause of

death for women ages 3 5-54

years-old.

Community Development
Assistant Kara Martin of

Pictpont/Moore feels that breast can-

cer is a concern that most people do

not lake seriousls.

"A lot of people don't realize how

devastating breast cancer can be."

Martin said.

In honor of Breast Cancer

Awareness Month. University

Residential Life has arranged for

informational tables to be set up

today from 9 a.m. -3 p.m. in the

Campus Center and all Dining

Commons These tables, staffed hs

Rc-s| ite. will he distributing pam-

phlets and board kits containing

information on preventing 01

cancer and how to perform breast

self-examinations.

Martin hopes people will give

donations to help in the improve-

ment of breast cancer research.

"We're asking people to donate

whatever they can give." Martin said.

"F.ven if it's just a quarter, every cent

is going to help."

Through the available funding, the

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation is advancing research,

education, and treatment, in wcirking

toward' eradicating breast cancer as

I life threatening disease.

Research has discovered lhat

breast cancer can be caused by a

number of factors including the pres-

ence of breast cancer in two or more

family members. This increases the

potential risk of an individual in

direct line of inheriting breast can-

cer

A person's background can also

have an impact on their chances of

developing breast cancer al some
point in their life.

People that have had biopsies

showing certain benign changes in

breast tissues or have had mammo-
grams itneasi X-ray) showing calci-

um deposits in breast tissue, should

immediately arrange for a clinical

hi east examination

It has also been proven that men
can also obtain breast mincer and the

survival tale ol men with breast can-

cer compared to that of women with

hi east cancer is just as low.

However, now more than ever,

breast cancer can be cured with early

detection and prompt treatment.

Around 92 percent of early stage

breast cancers are curable.

Self hreasl examinations should be

pcrlormcd once a month. Check for

abnormal lumps, hard knots,

swelling, dimpling, or thickening.

Also look for any abnormal change-

in size, shape, color, or discharge.

A mural dedicated to the life of Dr. Betty Shabazz

will be unveiled at 4 p.m. this afternoon in the

University of Massachusetts Campus Center.

Sponsored by the Black Student Union and the

Campus Center Administration, the mural is part of a

memorial event to lhe late wife of Malcom X, who
spent her life preserving her husband's words and

teachings.

An alumnus of UMass, Shabazz received her doctor-

ate in education in 1975. while also raising four daugh-

ters and making public appearances in memory of the

legacy of Malcom X.

The two hour event will include solo and group

dancing and musical performances by UMass students

Lloyd Wright, Sean Miller, Irene Shakily. Bonita Oliver

and many others.

Wright, a sophomore hotel restaurant and travel

administration major, will be rhyming with Miller, a

junior communication major as part of their group.

Black Steel in the Hour of Chaos. Wright and Miller

worked with the Black Student Union in creating the

dedication mural.

Wright, who refers to Shabazz as a "... s.rong, black

female role model," pays tribute to her in some of t he-

group's lyrics.

UMass faculty speakers include Afro-American
Studies professor |ohn Bracey, and Women's Studies

lecturer Alexandrina Deschamps. among Others

The Shabazz. family will also be present at the event

Shabazz died last year on lune 23 at lhe age of 61.

Shabazz struggled for three weeks with extensive third

degree burns due to a fire apparently set by her tiou

bled 12- year old grandson. Her death came 32 years

after she witnessed the assassination of her husband.

leff Bcliziare. president of the Black Student Union,

expressed his hopes in paying tribute to the strong and

determined life Shabazz led.

"I hope that we are able to do justice in honoring hei

name... May she rest in peace," said Beliziare.

Dig may have exposed Webster's well
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Archaeologists arc wondering, is it

the well or just a well that was discov-

ered in an excavation of Boltwood

Walk this week.

The well, discovered within the

foundation of a building, could possi-

bly be the well of Noah Webster, who
wrote the first Webster's Dictionary.

"We have found a well. The well we
found is brick lined so it- later than

1802. We don't know that for sure [if

it's Wcbster'sl." said Mitchell

Mulholland. director of Universits of

Massachusetts Arche-ological Services.

"I He | did live here in Amherst from

1812-1822. He lived right on the cor

ner."

Archaeologists believe the well

might be Webster's because it is local-
[,»vt,»iKi"« CBUSCH)

Turn to WO. page 2

Archaeologists are conducting a dig at the future site of a parking

garage in Amherst.
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Police Log
Accident/Leaving (he Scene

Oct 20
A vehicle made an unsafe lane

change on Commonwealth Avenue,
forcing another vehicle into the
curb. The offending vehicle left the

scene.

Oct 19

A vehicle in Lot I I on Stadium
Drive was struck by a hit and run
vehicle.

Accident/Property Damage
Oct 20
A vehicle, backing up. struck a

parked vehicle in Lot 1 1 on Stadium
Drive.

There was a minor accident
between a truck and a vehicle on
Mullins Way.

Assault & Battery

Oct 19

A past assault in Vlackimniie
Residence Hall that occurred over
the weekend was reported. The vic-

tim obtained an emergence
Restraining Order.

B & >/ Burglary

Oct \9

A room was entered in the
Campus Center Hotel; personal
item- were stolen.

Fraud

Oct 20
An individual in Washington

Residence Hall reported debit card

used for illegal purchase-.

Health/Safety Hazard

Ort 20

Environmental Health and Sefetj

called to check on offensive odor on

•eoond floor of DuBois librarj

The Physical Plant reported a -ink

hole on Natural Resource! Road
The road was closed.

Larceny

Oct 20
An individual reported cell phone.

Valued at (291, Stolen from room in

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

An individual reported Nintendo

games, valued at $480, Molen from
Pierpont Residence Hall

A TVACR combination, which
had been reported stolen, was found

OUtside, adjacent to Brown
Residence Hall.

\ii individual reported tools, val-

ued at 5250. stolen from locked
storage area in Morrill Science.

\ telephone, valued at $100. was
Molen from a room in Coolidge
Residence Hall.

Oct. 19

A license plate was stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 13 on Olympia
Drive.

An individual from |ohn O.
Adams Residence Hall reported
c edit card stolen.

$30 in cash was stolen from an

office in Morrill Science.

Vandalism

Oct 21

\ group having a "food fight' in

Lot 49 on Windmill I ane was dis-

persed.

Oct. 20
Owner found vehicle in Lot 49

on Orchard Hill Drive with the

doon open. No damage was done.

Oct 19

Damage to B vehicle was report-

ed in Lot 12 on Forestry Wav.

Expression of love
DAVID SIIOTTA / COtUGIAN

Two love-birds express their love for each other.

UMass to honor Isenberg with

plaque and Chancellor's Medal

By Elizabeth Johnson

Collegian Correspondent

The Lni'er-itv of Massachusetts is

naming the Isenberg School of
Management today, in honor of
Eugene \1 I -en berg who has made
various contributions kS the I niver-itv

and nationwide to a multitude chari-

ties.

Today at 9 a.m. in room 120 of the

Isenberg building there will be an
unveiling of the plaque.

Isenberg is also the recipient of the

Medallion of F.ntrepreneurship. an
award presented annually for combin-
ing an innovative business success with

a service to humanity

.

The I Ma- chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma, the National Honor Society for

business programs, nominated
Isenberg for the award of excellence.

Isenberg and his wife. Ronnie, have

donated many gilts to special needs
programs in New York and Florida,

and Beta Gamma Sigma wanted to tec -

ognize them.

Following the ceremony the School
of Management will have an open
house from 10 a.m. to noon.

Also, today at 2 p.m. during a con-

vocation held in Bowker Auditorium in

Stockbridge Hall, a Chancellor's Medal
will be bestowed upon Isenberg for

outstanding service to the University .

This is the highest honor given by

the campus. The Isenbergs also donat-

ed a gift of $6 million to Campaign

I. Ma-, iiuiinlv supporting the School

of Management.

Part of this will be put toward the

construction oi a new wing on the

Isenberg School of Management
At this point in time it is the largc-t

donation made to this five v ear drive

whose goal is tc raise $125 million.

Campaign L Ma-- enli-l- advocates
and promotes the University's image ill

Massachusetts and across me nation.

Thomas O'Brian. dean of the School

ot Management, described the contri-

bution. "I think it symbolizes the tran-

sition of the University into a new
league. Alumni contributions in the

future will be essential to achieving our

aspirations. I'hi- ha- set the course,"

O'Brian said.

Eugene and Ronnie lamhtm will be

honored guest- during the I MaSI
Homecoming Festival Weekend which
i- comprised of the homecoming
parade and football game plaved at the

Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium.

Tomorrow night. Oct. 24. at the

Mullins Center, more than bOO atten-

dees will honor the Isenbergs at a pri-

vate, black-lie dinner.

1 ugene Isenberg is a 1450 alumnus
of the University of Massachusetts,
graduating with a bachelor's degree in

economics. Working out of Hou-ton.
Ie\as. he i- chairman and CEO of
Nahors Industrie-, a leading
oil -and-gas-drilling contractor and is

also a director of the American Stock

1 Kchange.
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ed near the house he used to live in

which is now the Amherst Building.

"The locals who know history and
know the area have always said the

well and garden were in the hack of

the house." Mulholland said.

But Mulholland said it hadn't been

determined if the well was built

when the foundation of the building

was. or if the building was construct-

ed later around the well.

The excavation is being done
before construction begins on a park-

ing garage in that spot. Other excava-

tions will be done in the parking lot.

but the) will on!) be small trenches

Several artifacts were lound such

as bottles and pieces of pottery, but

they date to the first quarter of this

center) when the building wa-
demolished.

" This i- a structure built in the late

l^th centurv. It was demolished in

1938," said Tim Baker, field supervi

sor of the University of

Massachusetts Archeological
Services

Baker said when it was demolished

the hole was filled in with dirt and
debris nearby. So. many of the arti-

facts Found date to that time period.

"We have to look at context.
Vltifact'l context tells a -torv of what
vva- happening at that site." Baker
said.

However, he said the foundation is

the key to finding out if the well was

Webster's.

"The exi-ting foundation is the

most important part of the site,"

Baker said

The well was located using old

maps and pictures One of the maps
used was drawn hv Webster's daugh-

ter.

"A local photographer took pic-

tures of the well." Baker -aid.

Years alter Webstct lived there, a

photographer moved into the house

and took pictures of where the well

was. The picture- were printed in the

local paper at that time with an anew
drawn in [Minting to the location of

the well

"The town of Amherst alrcadv

knew what was there. They did an

excellent job of | finding] maps and

did sonie sleuthing to find where the

well is." Mulholland said.

The excavating is expected to be

finished sometime in the next three

days.

Have a great

Weekend!!!

Ifyou orsomeone you know is drinking too much,we can help.

DOES SOMEONE YOU CARE

ABOUT DRINK TOO MUCH?
For a confidential appointment

contact REAP @ 545-0137
'(Residential Education Alcohol Program]
REAP is a Student Assistance Program <

Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby]
Southwest
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"Two years ago on Boston
Common. I worked at a Libertarian

booth alter I had made a speech. I met

B woman who wa- homeless. | loimei

Stripper, her knee went bad and she

weni from shelter to shelter. We gave

her literature and mv wile and I took

net out to lunch." said Cook.
"Two yean later I ran into her and

she thanked me up and down. I had

told her the onlv one to help vou. is

you. She took it to heart."

Cook said the woman has |

part time job now as a photographer,

has an apartment, and i- ti>tallv -ell

sufficient.

"I didn't reallv Jo anything, I iust

said to her that I believe you can help

voui-elf and -he did." said Cook.

Cook al-ii -poke to the CRC about

In- stance on legalization of drugs.

"for Libertarians the issue isn't

about marijuana, it's a position on
freedom," said Cook. "We're against

the war on drugs. Prohibition does not

work. It promotes organized crime
and drive bv shootings."

Cook encouraged people to get

involved with the Libertarian party.

"It doesn't take much to run for

governor, look who's up there now.
Vou don't have to be -o smart, just

have a big mouth and know what
you're talking about." he said.

united
continued from page 1

Chancellor Scott presented an
update on the Strategic Action plan to

the Senate

The presentation discussed the

plan's recent achievements in image.

facilities, funding and outreach, lie

also discussed it- plans for the future,

which includes six new facilities to be

built lor the year 2000. future finan-

cial plans for the University were
explained as well. The plan also
includes future visions for a band
building, a telcom/computing center.

child care and development center, a

social and behavioral science building,

and a Museum of Natural Historx

Jane goes to class.

Jane is bored in class.

Jane decides to write for Collegian News.

Jane makes lots of friends at the Collegian.

Jane gets lots of great news articles.

Jane gets a great internship.

Jane shows her great resume to an employer.

Jane gets the job of her dreams.

Jane says she owes it all to Collegian News.

Be Jane.

UMass
Student
Legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential

professional legal

services for UMass
students! 545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

ATKINS
m\m FARMS

Counthif. Mahket
Kie U6& b.u Road, Sovttl Amherst. MA

(413)25}- • »W4-W7

New England Country Market
Scratch Bakery
Deli Department
Produce Department

Meat Department
Specialty Foods
Gift Department

Attention Parents !!!

Student Special Care Packages

Great idea for parents far away
from their busy, hard working
and hungry son or daughter.

We deliver to UMass, Smith College,
Mt. Holyoke and Amherst College daily.
Birthday cakes flower arrangements, hilhxms snack paks, get well
paks, happy Krthday paks, gift baskets, naclio paks, .ind a mix-and-

match section with HO items to customize a healthy ami delkious treat.

Send a gift on a special occasion,

when they are studying for a test

or just to say you miss them.

Call for a brochure • (41 J) 25 J-9528 or l-(KOO) 594-95 J7
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Amex and Discover.
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If you were the Chancellor of the University of

Massachusetts for one day, what would you do?

"1 would probably make the
UMass policies and regulations

more equally enforced for the
students and not have discrepan-

cies."

Molly Sullivan

Sophomore
Psychology

"I'd give all the on-campus
employees a day off for one
whole day."

Emily Vacanti

Sophomore
Legal Studies

"I would make it so that
there would be no classes."

lose Santos

Senior

Economics

All present and accounted for
LOTTA /' COtUGIAN

All four campus swans made a rare appearance together by the pond recently.

&Gambte
LATINOAMERICA

NOW

PANTENE
PRO-V

Posiciones Permancntes • Internados de Verano

Unete a ejecutivos de P&G Laiinoamerica
qulenes hablaran de oportunidades para tl el:

29 de octubre de 1998

6:00 - 8:30 p.m.

The Hynes Convention Center
900 Boylston Street Button h

Ballroom A
• Ofrecemo* carrcraa en Mcrcadco. Ftnanxas

ft Contafrilidad. In«cnicria * Loftalca.

Informacion ft Tccnolotfia y Desarroflo de
Netfoclo de Client**.

• Buscamos estudlantes de Maestria o
Bachlllerato de cualquler concentracion

con caracteristlcas de dlnamlamo y llderazgo.

,

6Que debet haccr?
Llcva til resume antes del

24 de octubre a:

UMASS
Mather Career Center

o envfalo a travel del "web-page" a:

http://www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

Vltlta nuestro Web site www.pg.com/carrccrs

"I'd give each student

tain amount of spending
money and they could do
whatever thev wanted with it."

Neb Abebe
Sophomore

Computer Engineering

"I would have a T-train
installed in Southwest so I

could just jump on the train

and not have to freeze my ass

off walking to the yellow lot to

get my car."

Clint Merrill

Freshman
Undecided

"There would air condition-

ing in Bartlett 65. I had to

drop a class this semester
because it was too hot."

Matt Terrill

Freshman
Undecided

Gaybashers sabotage funeral
By Julia Lieblkh

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Gaj activists and
conservative Christians alike were
appalled bv the Scene: At the funeral

of 2 1 -year-old Matthew Shepard, the

gav man beaten to death in Wyoming,
the Rev I red I'help- and his hand of
protesters carried signs saying. "Clod

hates lags
."

"I found it almost Impossible lo
believe that human beings could he so

brutal and vicious to a hurting family"

Bays the Rev lerrv hiiwcll.

It was not the fir-t time. Phelps and
about a dozen members - niostb his

relatives - ol the Westbora Baptist

Church in Topeka, Kan., picketed the

funerals of Sorm) Bono because his

daughter Chastitv is a lesbian activist;

President Ctinton'l mother because.

Phelps savs. shc raised I -on who sup-

ports gav-: a- well as numerous people

who died of AIDS.

For conservative Christians. Phelps

is a pitiful caricature of the believer

who fosters negative stereotypes ot

Christians who oppose the homosevu
al lilestvlc

To gay activists, he's the lar end ol a

spectrum of conservative Christian-

who fuel hate crimes with their anti-

ga\ rhetoric, whether menacing
denunciations or the recent advertising

campaign featuring men and women
who sa\ thev changed their sexual ori-

entation

"If you scratch away at the compas-
sionate evgav campaign, you're going
to find out all these flowers came from
the same seeds." says Cathy Renna.
director of community relations for the

\\ ashington-based Clay and Lesbian
\lliance Against Defamation.
"Homophobia is homophobia is

homophobia."

Robert H. Knight, director of
Cultural Studies for the Family
Research Council. I conservative pub-
lic policy group, says he called Phelps

to implore him to call off the picket "I

had corresponded with them urging

them to abandon this 'God hates fags'

message a year before. I said it mis-

construes the message of Christ, which
w.i- one of love."

Carmen Pate, president of
Concerned Women United, a conserv-

ative public policy group, says that

most conservative groups opposing
homosevualitv emphasize loving gavs

and lesbians while denouncing the gay
lifestyle.

Arne Owens, spokesman for the

Christian Coalition, agrees. "You must
be loving toward all human beings
while recognizing the role of sin in the

world." If conservative Christians do
protest, their leaders say. most limit

themselves to public rallies -Uch as gay
pride marches

Still. Knight complains, the media
use Phelps as "a shorthand description

of conservative Christians, which is

unfair." Renna of the Gav and I eshian

Alliance Against Defamation agiees

with Christian conservatives that
Phelps is unique, but onlv he-cause he
expresses the hatred other groups
couch in less incendiary language.

"The message is similar, but he
packages it differently. There's a link

between anti-gay rhetoric and what
most people find a disgusting display

of a man picketing a funeral." Rebecca
Isaacson, political director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,

agrees: "II this is love. I'd like to see

what hate looks like."

Calculus Tutor

• Friendly S Helpful

•Affordable

• Available Anytime

( fat cxnpuj txmsBTt;
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Each year. Golden Key National

Honor Society recognizes the most

outstanding undergraduate students in

all fields of study—those who have mainiained

high standards of academic achievement.

Golden Key rewards its members, not only for

their scholastic excellence, hut also lor their

demonstrated leadership and community

service. The Society has awarded more than

two million dollars in both undergraduate and

graduate scholarships since its founding in 1477.

Golden Kev Lifetime Benefits

Academic Recognition

Scholarships

Career \\sistancc

Networking

Publications

Leadership Opportunities

Community Service Opportunities

The Society's Mission is to recognize and encourage

scholastic achievement and excellence in all fields

of study, to work with faculty and administrators to

maintain a high standard of education, to provide

financial assistance to outstanding members through

undergraduate and graduate scholarships, and to

promote altruistic conduct through voluntary service.

lor more information,

please visit Golden Key's web site

http://gknhs.gsu.edu
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Smoking for everyone!
Of ootHM the bun on smoking should be lifted. All

this talk over the past lew years of making cigarettes
illegal is preposterous. Approximately 340.000 smokers
die ever) teat and another 50.000 people are killed
annually by second- hand smoke.
We need these deaths, guvs. Consider: about six bil-

lion people live on Planet Earth right now. with only
nine people dying for every 1.000
being born. Over 250 million of these

people live in the U.S. This is that
overpopulation thing that all those
took) tree buggers warned us about
back in the blissful Reagan years
(They pulled the MM crap with that

ozone layer stuff, remember'').
Overpopulation means lunger lines at

the DMV and I know nobody wants
that. Anything that slows down over-
population ean*t be all that bad. More
imokcTI equals fewer people.

I want smoking to be legalized

everywhere burs churches, nursery

schools. I want freeways lined with
billboards that read SMOKING: THE ssbbssihibssssbm
COOL WAV TO DIE, with a picture

of an impossibly proportioned supermodel in heaven.
having a smoke with jesus. I want parents to start their

children at an early age. say five, and cultivate
pack-a-day habits. I want these kids hooked young. \l\

dream is u nation of black-lunged teenagers in wheel
chairs, hooked up to oxygen tanks, with only a lew more
months until they bite it. A forty-five minute smoking
period could replace gym class in public schools —
those kids hate getting all sweaty anyway We could
have National Smoking Day. celebrated In a huge festi-

val at lobaccoland. the amusement park with the nico-

tine theme Contests would be held to see who can
Smoke the most filterless cigarettes in a 24 hour period

(anyone who dies on the spot wins by default!. I want
people to start dropping like flies. It will make finding a

place in Manhattan in two years that much easier for

me.

With cigarettes legal, it's e>nlv fail we legali/e other
drugs as well (.'ruck, lor example. And good old
cocaine. Imagine how much more fun people-watching
would be if everyone did coke Ever] da) would be like

,i Martin Scorsese flick. LSD. PCP. ecstasy, heroin —
the government could make all of this legal and tux it

(I'm far from the first person to suggest this, hut such a

brilliant idea hears repeating Can you think of a better

wu\ to balance the budget?).

I know what you're thinking "But Boomer, all these

drugs combined don't kill even a third as many people-

as that wonder drug tobacco." True. But the\ merelv
lack proper advertising. Like that TV advertisement, the

"/ want people to

start dropping like

flies. It will make find-

ing a plaee in

Manhattan in two

years that much easier

for me.

"

Boomer Pinches

her lace and has no teeth and all that, lust won't do.

We need cartoon characters, like |oe Camel. I'll

thinking Winnie the Pooh, high on crack and lighting up
a pipe for Piglet ("Everybody's doing It, Piggy, Hell.

Tiggcr's been doing it lor year..."). A 20 second spot

with Mickey Mouse having a icallv bad flashback while

on Mr. load's Wild Ride, We need celebrities who use
dings and arc applauded lor it (Mark
McGwire, thank you for getting that

ball rolling in your own small way). If

you thought lack Nicholson was nuts

in Hie Shining, wait till you see him
on angel dusi. taking out windshields

with his 9 irott || there's one thing

alcohol has taught us. it's that a sue

cessful advertising campaign can
overcome an) pesky little factl thai

might deter potential customers
Alcohol kills about 90,000 a year
Not up to par with cigarettes, grant-

ed, but no slouch either. And don't

ForgCl about alcohol's special perks,

like drunk driving accidents. Best of

^^^shi all. roughly 50'. oi violent crimes,
including murder, are preceded by the

drinking ci alcohol by the victim or the perpetrator or
bo'h. Don't think that doesn't help bring the death toll

up.

Some people, jumping on the 'legalization bandwag-
on" that will no doubt follow will cull lor the legaliza-

tion of marijuana. Terrible idea. No future in it lot one
thing, marijuana doesn't kill anybody, a (rulv pathetic

statistic when one considers that even aspirin racks up a

solid 2.000 corpses per year. Sure marijuana*! got a lew

carcinogens, but so do McDonald's hamburgers. The sad

truth is. mote people die in embarrassing auto erotic

asphyxiation incidents than from Mr. Reefer And any-
w iv taxing a non -addictive drug that people can easitj

grow in then backyards is economical!) unsound. That's
why you never hear about pot dealers pulling drive bv

shootings on s<nc another: no real money at stake. The
government would make zero profit. I seless for our
purposes Besides it's old hat in this day and age. Our
founding fathers. George Washington and Thomas
lefferson, smoked this stuff. That old and mustv
Declaration ol Independence is in luct written on paper
made from hemp. Is this the hip. cool drug that kids
want to smoke these days'.' I think not.

So enough ol this smoking-ban gibberish. If you're a

non- smoker who supports the ban. quit whining and
leave your nicotine addicted brethren alone. Smokers
are just doing their part for the greater good of humani-
iv lollow their lead and take up a nice hobby yourself,

like Russian Roulette. And if you are a smoker, keep up
the good work I'll give vou I light anytime

one with the Tricky song, where the woman takes apart Boomer Pinches it u I Mast Student

Wrestling with respect
It's a media conspiracy

I think you know what I'm talking

about. It's | controversy that doesn't

really exist but is merelv fabricated by

those in power who have a stake in fan-

ning the flames, much to the disgust of

the discerning American public. I'm

talking, of course, about the media bias

and hatred towards the hallowed sport

of professional wrestling

The pile-driving of professional

wic'stling has been all over the media

lately. TV Guide has written articles

assaulting the immortal Hollywood
Hulk Hogan, When Boston was paced
with the presence ol WiestlcMuma
XIV

, The Button Globe was verv snide

in it's coverage hurving it in the depths

ol the sports page and getting all the

names wrong hven certain articles in

everyone's Favorite college newspaper

have taken up the side of the infidel in

this buttle rayakt.

I'm going to come right out now and

admit that I am a wrestling fan. I

alwuvs hu\e been and I always will be. I

go to the shows. I have two NW O
shins. I'm one of those ill- kept loud

specimens of humanity that crowd the

Bluewall on Monday nights because t he-

cable system here commits the heresv

ol not carrying INI or USA — the only

Rations on the dial for a rasslin fan.

It seems like a truckload of fun to

me. I laugh. I taunt. I anticipate the

moves. I reminisce with the person next

to me: Remember when he was Papa

Shango and started that thing with the

Ultimate Warrior'' I shake my head in

disgust when the moves are just bla-

tantly fake. I argue about which lineup

ol Ihe Triple Threat is the greatest (For

the record: Shane Douglas. Chris

Bcnoit. and Dean Malenko). In short. I

have a blast and go home happy.

What I can't figure out is what every-

one has against wrestling It's strange

— if you suv thut vou are a wrestling

fan. you suddenly undergo this dark

metamorphosis from Cosmopolitan
College Student to Smoke) the

One-Toothed Yokel. Nobody under-

stands.

"Its lake.' Wa\ to go. Sherlock Of

COOSC it s lake. Nobodv ever has Of

ever will argue this point. If the Rock

punched you in the mouth, vou

wouldn't wake up for a month, let

"You know what? I

bet you 'd be a wrestling

fan ifyou let yourself

be.
"

Koh Scluiliv

alone get up off the canvas live minutes

later. Of course, TV is fake. Movies are

lake. Books, lor the most part, are fake

You don't turn off The Terminator in

disgust because \rnold

Schwarzenegger isn't really a robot I >. -

vou feel betrayed because |ohn l.ithgow

isn't really an alien (although that is

open to debate)? "Bavwatch" is the

most popular TV show in the world

and there isn't some big controversy

because the main stars are basically

buggies Tilled with Vaseline. So. il \,il

Venis wants to pretend to be a porn

star and the I nderlaker is a dead man

(Don't vou get it'.' lie's not ulive!) it

doesn't bother me It's all the same
It's a .oap opera." Once again, no

argument here. On the other bund,

soap operas are extremely popular.

Hell, they have their own network
awards show They get respect. It's a

perlectlv acceptable social event to sit

around and SOWS blankly at "Dawson's

Creek", but watching "Monday Night

Raw" will kill your brain cells. Strange:

It's okay to watch a show intended for

ten year old girls, but watching one for

thirteen year did boys js evil. Plus Vince

McMahon is a better actor than Katie

Holmes will ever be.

You know what'' I bet you'd be a

wrestling Ian if you let yoursell be. It's

along the same lines as the "We each

have our own inner ludas Priest fan

club" theory I veiv Monday all those

people who come to the Bluewall to

studv or talk with friends or whatever

always, uhcuxs. end up becoming com-

pletely absorbed in what's happening in

the continuing Stone Cold saga. The
place is more packed every night. I once

saw a small group of very dignified

elderly men in suits come in to pur-

chase Irogurt and by 10: TO. they were

deciding who the next chump should be

(I think they picked Kane — they liked

the mask.). Noti just have to let yourself

go to the guiltier side of life. I at giant

bars of chocolate, drink beer, read an

Anne Rice novel, and wash it all down
with some pro wrestling You'll proba-

bly be happier.

So. in closing, leave mv wrestling

alone. Yeah, it's fuke. And a soap

opera. And they all use steroids. I do.

however, love il anyway and there is

nothing that you can do to change my
mind, no matter how many respectable

publications rank an the sport.

Vewswetk is probably just envious ol

the rippling abs that Ken Shamrock and

I both have.

Hob Schuize is a I 'Matt student,

Write for Ed/Op ! !

!

I was having some difficulty in

coming up with a topic lot this

editorial, and. as always, mv good
friend television came up with I

solution to my problem. Mi, tele-

vision, is there anything it can't

do'.'

Anyhow, on to the article. Being
the hip. hip college students thai

you are. I'm sure you're lamiliar

with lay and Silent Bob. the Kevin
Smith creations the' have become
cult heroes for our cra/.y. modem
limes. Recently, lay has taken to

appealing in commercials for
Nike, the company whose skill in

combining catchy slogans and pop
icons with cheap third world
Ifiboi has made it erne ,>l the great

cultural institutions ol the twenti-

eth century. The lirsl time I saw
lav 1 1 have absolute!) no idea what
his real name is) in his new role as

a corporate spokesman, I was sit-

ting with a bunch of mv friends,

Within live seconds ol the begin-

ning of the ad. shocked accusa-
tions echoed around the room.
"Sell otlt!" we gasped "He's noth-

ing hut u prostitute 1
'"

we cried.

luv. the rude, drug dealing
Messiah ol Chaos was working for

the system. The character made
famous by an independent,
black and white film had brushed
his hair, cleaned himself up. and
was selling athletic shoes in com
mercials that probably cost about
I 7 times as much to make as

Clerks did. We were crushed.
How could he'.'

W ait a minute.

Why the hell was I upset about
this?

The Rolling Stones and David

Sell-out!
Bowie provide soundtracks for

software commercials. Bob Dvlan

sold the rights to "Times I hev Aic

\ Changin '"
to some Scottish

bank. Nike already bought lohn

I ennon's "Instant K.iiiua' lew

years back I verv time something
like this happens, I get u mild feel-

ing ol nausea as 1 ualch Some
revered celebrity USC their Image
to peddle a product that some
marketing executive has decided I

desperate!) need. I feel betrayed.

Mark Mica

as if a close friend cunie over my
house and siarted living to sell me
life insurance.

But why do I feel that way? Do I

actually think that these famous
people owe me something? I enjoy

the movies and music that I do
because I identify with them in

some way. Ihe people who create

them aie saving something about

their hopes, tears, and Frustrations

that I recognize in myself. But jusi

because they're saving something
about life which I agree with, win
should I feel as if we have some
connection which the) StC treach-

erously taking adv .ullage ol when
they shill lor some huge company?
The answei . I think, is that I

like to live vicariously through
famous people. I don't think I'm

alone in this, but since I know
more about myself than I do about

oilier people. I'll stick to talking

about mvscll here. Celebrities and
fictional characters like lav land

aren't celebrities really just Fic-

tional characters anyway?) do and

suv things that I wish I could, but

don't When I watch Clerks or

Mullruts and see lay acting like u

cia/y loon. I think. "Yeah! He's

bad as-! Y'know. I'm kinda like

that." even though I have never in

my life acted like him I recognize

the anger he feels towards the

world, and I wish I could express

il as honest!) as he does. Of
course. I can't because he lives in

a movie where actions have very

few repercussions. I live in real

life, where if you acted like him
they'd throw you in jail and pretty

much everyone would hate vou
Nevertheless, being able to act like

lav is a fairly attractive fantasy.

Still, even though I know that

these Famous people are just play-

ing a role in an impossible reality

in order to make some money, it's

still a bit of a slap in the face

when I have that fact illustrated

lor me by a Nike commercial.

I suppose thai there is a solution

lo my problem, an easy way to

avoid getting upset when I see

some famous person I thought I

respected selling Internet access oi

credit cards or what have you. All

I'd have to do is live my life the

way I want to: to do and say and
think as I

reel, not how I feel I

should. Then I wouldn't need
Famous people to do it lot me. and
I wouldn't care when they cashed
in (hen credibility to sell Spoils
utility vehicles and fast food.

On the other hand, living hon
est!) and straightforwardly seems
really hard, and turning on the
television is SO easv

I wonder what's on?
Murk Shea is a I Matt student

Letters to the Editor

This is in response to the article that appeared in the

paper on Wednesday Oct. 21. I WX tilled "On The
Other Hand " first of all. it does not matter it you are

black, white, red or purple. But after reading your arti-

cle I found out one thing. VOL 'Rl IGNORANT! You
may be aware of the slave ships in 1694. hut due to

your lack of knowledge and your gain of ignorance you
may think that is whai black history is all about. Well
let me enlighten you. Black history goes deeper than
slave -hips. Africans were the first human beings on
earth. Th?v gave the world its eailiesi culture, civiliza-

tion, and 'conceptualization ol God How could some-
one have the audacity lo say "it's time we moved on?"
How can we as a people move on when white suprema-
cy still exists' Racism and white supremacy are the true

parents ol I his country How can we move e>n when the

media portrays Macks as savages, clowns, and crimi-

nals. If you want to talk about the constitution and "all

men are created equal." according lo Thomas lefferson.

you're right, all men are created equal in the i

Cod except red men and black men. But due to your

Ignorance, I would not expect you to know that. Why
should we shut up and not speak our minds and con-

form to while Staodarda. Is that what you call "the
mature way of gaining equality?" I don't think so. Black

people do not have enough public outcry among black

politicians, businessmen or women, community leaders.

and the clergy as it is. No one encourages white hatred

or hatred upon other races, but why do we have to tol-

erate being inferior and in a sense, third-world people?
Black people are not an isolated group crying oppres-

sion, but as a people, if we must survive in America,
then we must confront the inescapable realities of
racism and white supremacy. I do not blame you for

calling this "crying out oppression and why ihe majority

cringes and turns the other way" because that is what
this country has been doing for thousands of years.

flic Malcolm N center is not a "black group" display-

ing hatred for the white race. It's not called the
Malcolm X group. It's exactly what it says, a center. A
center dedicated to Malcolm X who. in case you did not

know, was one of those "6urspoken black people" who
did not conform to white standards but fought for the

life, liberty and pursuit of happiness of blacks that all

men and women were so-called entitled to. I don't

know if this nation will ever succeed in "reforming into

one thai is harmonious with all ol those who live in it,"

but for you to make such a statement you must know
this country is based on white supremacy. Black people

are human beings and must demand a higher standard

of living. A need for mutual cooperation among all

people is what this nation needs to live in a "harmo-
nious society." I respect vour views and opinions but

don't ever tell a group of people that has been
oppressed for so long, and are still seen as inferior to

some people, to "shut up and move on." Now that I

approach the end of this essay close your eyes and
imagine what I look like. Well, unlike you I am not

ashamed to say. I am a black young woman that will

strive and struggle lo improve and restore the qualities

of righteousness in myself first and then my people.

Danielle Wheeler

The Collegian wishes

everyone a happy home
coming!
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Orson Welles' Evil to

touch down in Noho
By Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

w oriel famous director Orson
Welles has actually made movies
other than the unavoidable
Citizen Kune One ol the hest is

Tom li of I'd. .i restored version
e>i arnica is openrruj this week-
end ;it the Aeademv ol \1tisie in

"VMihampton.
The movie is ooe ol the grsasl

e-si \\ movies evei made, ;i tale

' uption .mel ev il starring

Charlton Heston, lanei I eigh
and w ells i himself. Touch of
1 1 il is particular!) faraosjs K>r its

eight minute opening that tracks

between characters without a

"ingle cut. Ihe restored version
cuts e>ut the intrusive soundtrack
and ereeliis and puts the dia-

logue and ambient noise hack in.

The new version is closet to

Welles' original vision, veith

scenes and reaction shots
reordered and recul. according
to w elle's' notebook.

ass music eventsU-M
to mark Homecoming

Various members and friends of Belle and Sebastian prove that you have to study before you can rock.

COUITtSV HONNII ii*r«

By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

Belle and Sebastian Fly High in Boston
By Stacey ShoeWord
Collegian Staff

BELLE AND SEBASTIAN
Morse Auditorium. Hoston I mwrsitv
Oct. 21

BOSTON — The band Belle and
Sebastian has gathered an almost
cult like following since the release ol

their critically acclaimed album. //

You're feeling Sinister. Iriursday night.

600 of their faithful IbBowen streamed

intei \le>rsc Auditorium and sat in silent

awe as their figurehead. Stuart

Murdoch, took the stage. Hen them, it

was more than just a concert. It was a

religious experience.

The gathering took place in a Boston

University auditorium that curious!)
resembled a church, complete with a

large dome and apse, stained glass win
dows. and bsjconj pews. On stage, two
brOOBI pillars flanked a fake door paint

ed with a star ol Dav id and crowned by

iwei stone tablets.

The crowd sat politely through the

e>pcning act consisting of members ol

Venus and Yo la Tengo. the quintet

Containe actually performed a prettv

impressive set. They started out wiih a

mostly acoustic seilt ballad, and pro-

gressed mle> faster eleclric reitk. Songs

four and five approached country, as

one band member plucked away e>n a

tin banjo. The final two songs were

tight, happy pop songs performed by the

three female members evf the band. They
ware well received by the audience, but

nonetheless, nwst fans were glad to see

them finish

As Belle and Sebastian took the stage,

a hush came over the crowd and thev

looked cm in reverence as singer/song-

w liter Stuart Murdoch opened with
"Simple Things." a track from their lat-

est release. Ihe Ho\ With the Arab
Strap. It was the fiist time many of the

fans had ever laid eyes upon the enig-

matic octet from Glasgow. The band
has kept a low profile through the years,

rarely appeanng live and shunning pho-

tographs. "Iriursday night's performance
was the first stop of their long awaited

In celebration oi Homecoming
Weekend at the Iniveisiiv ed

Massachusetts, facult) members and
students from the Department of
Music and Dance will present a

two-day musical extravaganza.

lazz. orchestral, percussion, piano
and wind musie will all be presented
as over 500 faculty and student per-

formers will lake to the line An*
Center Concert Hall stage teielav u>

present the 24th Annual MuliiUiiul

Pops. The ensembles include the
Chapel |azz Ensemble. Minuieman

Marching Band, Percussion
Ensemble, Symphonj Band, l Mass
Marimbas, Universit) Dancers.
I rdversrtj la// I nsembie, I nlvcrsit)
Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, and
Vocal la// and African American
Music I nssnsbls . The event is pre-

sented by the University of
Massachusetts Department ol Musie

& Dance. Profcssoi Malcolm \\

He. well, li . director oi bands and
1 aimer. eeHirelinatoi

"We are proud tei be able- to ollei

tins event on SJI annual basis." says

I inest May . chan man ol the

lurn to MUSIC page 6

American tour.

Sitting on the floor and leaning on
the rails, the audience co/ied up lo

Murdeieh's rweSS voosjl and lire rjecBSJ-

tratJons of the band. Murdoch was
clearly the central figure of the band,
beginning many at the songs as s,,|e,

efforts,

A very nervous Isobel Campbell took
center stage, lleiwever. far "Is it Wicked
\ol to Care'.'" Wearing a poodle skirt

and patent leather saddle shoes, she
looked like a painfully shy school girl

performing for the first time- in a school

Turn to BELU paged

UMASS
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Campus Center Concourse

PICKUP DATK

Tues. Oct. 13, 1998

Mon. Oct. 19, 1998

Mon. Oct. 26, 1998

Mon. Nov. 2, 1998

Mon. Nov. 9, 1998

Mon. Nov. 23, 1998

Mon. Nov. 30, 1998

Mon. Dec. 7, 1998

Mon. Dec. 14, 1998

Mon. Jan. 18, 1999

Mon. Jan. 25, 1999

Mon. Feb. 1, 1999

Mon. Feb. 8, 1999

Mon. Feb. 15, 1999

SPORT

HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MENS BASKETBALL
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN S BASKETBALL

DATE OF CAMF./OPPnNF.NT

OCT. 22 v UMASS-LOWELL
OCT. 16 v MIDNIGHT MADNESS
OCT. 30 v MERRIMACK
NOV. 1 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOV. 5 v CONVERSE ALL-STARS
NOV. 8 v HARVARD
NOV. 13 v MAINE
NOV. 14 v MAINE
NOV. 11 v MARATHON BASKETBALL
NOV. 21 v UNION
DEC. 5 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEC. 13 v NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEC. 19 v DETROIT
DEC. 29 v DAVIDSON
JAN. 2 v VIRGINIA TECH
JAN. 5 v IONA
JAN. 13vDUQUESNE
JAN. 16 v KANSAS
JAN. 23 v BOSTON UNIVERSITY
JAN. 26 v FORDHAM
JAN. 29 v BOSTON COLLEGE
FEB. 6 v MERRIMACK
FEB. 4 v RHODE ISLAND
FEB. 7 v ST. JOSEPH'S
FEB. 13 v NORTHEASTERN
FEB. 10 v ST. BONAVENTURE
FEB. 19 v ARMY
FEB. 20 v XAVIER
FEB. 27 v PROVIDENCE
FEB. 28 v TEMPLE

PICK-UP & GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD NEEDED

TO PICK-UP TICKETS. AUXILIARY FEE SHOULD HAVE
ALREADY BEEN PAID.
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Women's crew team off to solid start
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KUSMCK
The University \az/ Ensemble performs this Friday in the Fine Arts center as part of the Annual Multiband

Pops concert.

music
continued from page 5

Department of Music A Dance. "It

provide! j wonderful forum for the

public to MC and hair the vurietv and

level of musical ensembles in which

so main of our talented students per-

form. We hope that audience mem-
bers will return to our conceit halK

during the year to heai performances
given bv these advanced groups.*

Kicking off the second da\ ol

events will he Nigel Cove, who will

provide the second evening of mu-ic

tomorrow in BeXBBlon Recital Hall

Cose'l program, which is entitled

"Celebrating Beethoven .\

Gershwin." will focus on work* bv

these two great musicians and will

include Beethoven's Sonata. Op. 28,

"Pastoral,' and Thirty-Two
Variations in C minor. The program
will also include Mo/art* Fantasia in

H minor. Gershwin* ihnv I'rcdludcs

and pieces from hi> Song Book, ,\s

well as More Son ol Lovt Songl bv

l Ma** Department of \lu*u &
Oance lacultv member, (.'harle*

BeStOT. Professor CoKC ha* presented

*olo concerts in England, Germany,
Romania. Hungary France, Canada
and ol coarse, the I nited State*, and
has appeared a* a *oloist with the

Hall Orchestra. London Philharmonic

and Royal Philharmonic.

Multiband Pops and "Celebrating

Beethoven A Gershwin" begin at 8
p m. lickels may be purchased in

advance at the Honker Ro.x Office or

by calling 1413)545-2511. Audience
members should be aware that last

year's Homecoming, concerts were
sold out. lickels to Multiband I'ops

arc $15 for general admission, and
$10 for I Mass students, elders, and
children under IS. Tickets to Nigel
Coxes piano recital are Sts for gener-

al admission, and S> for I Mass stu-

dents. Students from other colleges.

elders and children under IS

belle

continued from page 5

recital. In fact, most of the band seemed
that way, The) all concentrated on their

individual instrument*, hardlv interact-

ing with each other or the audience

Somehow, miraculously, the whole
thing came together pertectlv

Toward* the end. the band loosened

up a bit and finallv seemed to be enjoy-

ing them*clve* fHtring "The Bov WWl
the \rab Strap." Murdoch was actuallv

bopping his head happilv as he pounded
awav on the piano. Shortlv alter.

Murdoch and drummer Richard
Colburn started to jokinglv perform a

cover of Boston* "More Than a

Feeling." After a few mi**ed chords and

incoherent Scottish ranting*, the Kind

performed a mating rendition ol "|udv

and the Dream of Horse*." followed bv

cheerful audience Japping.

BaSStSt Stuart David tovik over the

mk lor " \ Sp.icebov Dream" a* band
members ran around the crowded Stage

playing multiple instrument*. In fact,

cadi band member plaved an 8WB
km instrument* each, bobd plaved an

amazing eight, including cello, tam-

bourine, guitar, recorder anil cow bell.

Lead guitan*t Sievic fackson *ang
"Wrong Girl." one of the band* two
twang) new number* The crowd wa*
delighted to hear the unrelea*ed maten-

al. Ihev al*o liked favorite* from If

You're reeling Sinister. "Like Dylan in

the Movie*." "Seeing Other People."

and "Get Me \vvav From Here (I'm

Dyklg) " Belle and Seha*tian ended the

evening with "Sleep the Clock Around."
and exited the auditorium to a standing

ovation.

Overall, the *how wa* *pectacular

The onlv regret wa* no encore perfor-

mance. Hie croud left hungry for more
beautiful ballad* and head-bopping
beats, I vervrxx.lv wore a huge grin as

thev emptied into the blu*terv cold night

air. Thev had glimpsed heaven, and it

was wonderful.

LEARN TO PLAY HARDBALL

THE BUSINESS OF SPORTS.

I oda\. the world of sports is no game. It

is a $125 billion industry that needs well-

trained business professionals to run it.

That is why the W. Paul Stillman School

of Business at Seton Hall Iniversits has

established The Center for Sports

Management.

Offering sports management

concentrations leading to a

Bacheior oi Science degree,

an M.B.A. a joint

J.D. M.B.A.oran

Advanced Certificate,

Seton Hall can prepare

you for a wide world of

sports career opportunities,

giving you the competitive

edge you need to succeed.

Courses include law. marketing, eco-

nomics and finance as they pertain to the

sports industry. And. you can design a

portion of the curriculum to fit your inter-

ests in sports-related public relations,

broadcasting, advertising, corporate

sponsorships, licensingand more.

Highly regarded for its business school

and its athletic successes. Seton Hall

University, in south Orange. NJ. is just 20

minutes from New York City, offering you a

unique educational opportunity and intern-

ships in the heart of the global sports indus-

try.

If you have always

wanted to combine your

passion for sports with

a great career in busi-

ness. The Center for

Sports Management at

Seton Hall offers the

field of your dreams.

Step up to the plate now!

Dr. Ann Mayo, Director of

the Center for sports Management will

be available to discuss the MBA in Sports

Management and other graduate pro-

grams at Seton Hall, at the Graduate and

Professional Schools Information Day,

October 28, 1998 at the Murray D.

Lincoln Campus Center.

The Center for Sports Management at Seton Hall

( allege of Arts and Sciences

College of Education and Human
Services

( allege ofNursing

School of Imw

Stillman School of Business

SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY

I In ( ;ilh.,li, t mwrvih in Nrw Jrrvr)
} ->undid in IS5*»

400 Saulh Omitm 1 Avenue
South Orange. NJ 071|7"»

htlp: 'w»».,hti.e<lii

School ofDiplomacy and

International Relations

School of (Graduate Medical

Kducutimi

School of Theology

"'"'"""" '""""""" University I allege

By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Correspondent

Renee Domi

With last year's Atlantic 10
championship
and NCAA run-
ner-up perfor-

mance behind
them. the

Massachusetts
women's crew
squad, who will

battle in

Philadelphia and
Hanover this

weekend, find
themselves start-

ing everything all

over again.

Nevertheless, this year's team has
had a smooth start.

On their Oct. 4th season opener
at Textile River Regatta, the varsity

eights came in fourth while the
lightweight fours took the crown.
Other UMas* crew* also had SOBM
respected runs helping the team to

score 587 points and place third
among 80 other fine crews around
the nation.

f he very next week, the
Minutewomen headed down to
Middletown and competed in The
24th Annual Race at the Head of
Connecticut where the var*itv
eight* finished seventh while the

lightweight four* placed fifth.

Last weekend, at the head ol the

Charles, in front of the national

television, the Minutewomen again

had a strong show
i n g a * the light-

weight four* fin-

ished eighth out ot

2 A crew* and the

varsity eights raced

thirty second ol 55

team*.

The lineup ha*

changed lor ihi*

w e e k e n d i n

Philadelphia and
Hanover due to l he-

injuries. The *enior

varsit) eights cap-

tain \ e v I a Leslie
will lead a new crew to

compete in Open lours with two
other returnees from the la*! year's

NCAA runner up clew, junior
Tamara Saratlic and sophomore
Amy Lawless.

The senior lightweight captain
Renne Domina, on the other hand.

will lead her ciew in Ouad ad ion

with junior Ann Rubinstein, sopho-
more lules Blight, and sophomore
Brook Laton.

"This is the youngest crew in

UMass historv." laid I Ma** coach
|im Dietz. "but we are not reallv in

a rebuilding veai because there are

some verv dedicated athlete* here."

Dedicated indeed, the

Minutewomen wake up at the crack

of dawn to go and practice for at

least four hour* a day.

"After losing
half of the girl*

from la*t year,
we are very inex-

perienced," said

Dietz, "The
younger kid*

have got to step

up at the plate
and grow a little

bit, but physical

ly, we will be
fine."

Coach Diet/
also mentioned
that the tall sea

son is merely pre-

liininarv since most of their major
competitions will be held in spring.

Therefore, Diet/ put* emphasis on
Staying "low key" and learning the

personnel.

"Our main focus right now is

getting people back in shape and
working off with one another while
being competitive the whole time."

Domina said.

And when the spring does come,
the Minute-women will take on the

challenge of completing four
Straight Atlantic 10 titles and giv-

ing a shot at the national champi-
onship once again.

\evla I eslie

Another tough one
B«IAN MCDIRMOTT CCHllCIAN

TEN FOR $10

2 TEN INCH CHEESE

PIZZAS FOR $10

Offw Mplm 1 1 »• Vfl
•N"t Vafi.l With ,in\ i >!lt, . nft. r

•V'.ilul only .,| p.,rtu IpatrYl l<>< attoTM
• CmlsHPMI 1 p.ivs .ill applicahle sale*
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I

I

I

1 Lg One topping

and 6 pack of

Coca-Cola

$9.99
I - I. . X|.M. -. ! 1/fVM •
N"t Valid With ;tnv -.<!,.

v.iiui only if

participating
*

i' tan • Additional
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Water polo

To play at
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Staff

Alter their 5 2 west coast trip

against some ol the be*t competition
in the country, the Massachusetts
men* water polo team will bring it*

experience and it* 18 4 record back
to the east coa*t as the head down to

the pools in Annapolis, \ld. ro pat

ticipate in the ECAC Championships.
The No. 12 ranked Minutemen

will be looking to retain then title as

champions which thev won last *ea

son in this tournament bv downing
George Washington I nh/ersit) 9-6.

I he team has been lacing *tilt

competition a* of late, going head to

head with a ranked team in *i\ of
their last eight game*. Coach Ru**
V.nworth was happv with hi* team'*

plav last weekend.

"We did some good damage. We
won the game* we should have and
we could have won the other*."

Yarworth said.

The Minutemen will be looking

forward to this weekend* action a* it

will give them a chance to get into a

regulation pool, as practice Facilities

have been a problem all *ea*on.

"It* a good tournament becau*e it

give* u* some experience and we
want to win. but it's not a mu*t win

situation." *aid Yarworth.

I Ma** will plav a round robin a*

they face Princeton and Navv on

Saturday, and then take on one of

the winners from the second bracket

"Princeton is a last team with a

quick keeper. Navv i* one of our
biggest rival*. SO we always have to

on a roll;

ECAC's
be ready for them. Au.l from there

we'll see how it goes." Yarworth
Mated.

While Yarworth has been pleased
with his team's performance, he will

he looking for them to sharpen the

mental aspects of their game this

weekend.

"We learned a little about main-
taining intensity |in la*t weekend*
tournament]. Again*! I'epperdine

I
No. b\ we were tied at 5- 5 and

then we lost our concentration for

three minutes and that cost us the

game. Same against San Diego |No.
I0|, we were locked up 7-7 in the

third and we lost our concentration
and thev hanged in a couple quick
goals. We have to be intense the
whole time."

I he Minutemen have been putting
out same outstanding individual per-

formances recently. Senior Brian
Stahl will look to continue his hot

Streak after COSBdng oil the injured
li*t to *core 14 goals in five game*
la*t weekend, including a five goal

effort against Santa Clara |No. 18|
and a hat trick in a loss to

I'epperdine. lunior I inimv Iroupi*
has also had the hot hand adding six

goals in live games to his Mat*
including three versus Santa Clara.

Meanwhile, junior Richard Huntley
has been wanning up the other *ide

of the pool with 51 *ave* in five-

games and posting a 7.8 GAA
against some of the top teams in the

country,

"It's good experience for u* to be
plaving in a big pool and aguin*t
good competition." Yarworth said.

Oct. 22. 1998

Dear Students and Fans:

I would like to thank you for the tremendous night the players and I had
at Midnight Madness on Friday. October 16. It was the loudest and most
exciting Midnight Madness we've had in my 10 years as a coach here at

I Ma**.

W hen the lights went out and we were introduced, you cannot imagine
the tremendous rush the players and I felt when the noise escalated in the

Mullins Center. You also plaved a tremendous part in our recruiting efforts

for that weekend. The recruits could not believe the support we have from
our *tudents and fans. I hope you understand how important you are to the

basketball program.

The electricity in the Mullins Center that night was unbelievable, and 1

can't wait to feel that same electricity during the season.

Thanks again and we'll see you on November 5.

Sincerely,

lames "Bruiser"

Head Coach
Flint

UMass women on fire;

To play 3 this weekend
By Jenn Gaylord
Collegian Staff

At the beginning of the l*>*>8 ^>*>

season, Massachusetts women's
tennis coach ludv Dixon wa* a*ked

what her goals were for the veai.

She enthusiasticalf) replied "to

earn a national ranking."

Well, the Minutewomen are now
one Step closet to leaching that

goal and thev can achieve the next

Step this weekend with their big

match in New N ork.

Ia*t weekend the Minutewomen
traveled to Philadelphia lot vine of

their bigge*t inatclie* ot the sea-

son, On Oct 17. thev played

against temple University and on
the 18th thev went up against La
Salle and Georgetown.

The outcome* ol these matches
were verv important for their

placement in the national rankings.

The Temple match wat vital for

good Atlantic 10 Conference seed-

ing* and the national rankings. To
have a chance at a national ranking

the women had to defeat the Owl*
- and thev did bv a score of 6-5.

Last season, the Owls were
fourth in the A- 10. but thev didn't

look that wav in Saturday's match.

According to Dixon. Temple
wa* unprepared tor the match.
Thev didn't Start verj well, and we

took advantage of that."

The Minutewomen then finished

their successful trip with wins over
the Explorers and the Hova*
Against La Salle, UMass lost onlv

two game* in the entire match and
came awav with a 7-0 win.

In the Hoyas competition.
UMass swept the singles matche*
and lost onlv one of the doubles
matches. They defeated
Georgetow n bv a score of 8- 1

.

"We had a great weekend."
*enior co-captain lackie
Braunstein said. "We fought hard,

and we need to keep the momen
turn going for next weekend's big

match."

lunior Ola Cicrasimova added,
"We are in great shape. This i*

probably the best | women's tennis

team] in UMass history."

When asked how they'll do this

weekend, the upbeat attitude of
the squad remained prevalent.

"As long as we are as focused as

we were last weekend and play

together as a team, we should
win," freshman Helena Horak said.

Their next big test will be this

weekend when they travel to West
Point. N.Y. to face Columbia,
Army, and Air Force. If the
women can win two of these three

matches, they will definitely have a

national ranking.

LAUMN KOSKV / COtUCWN

The Massachusetts women's tennis team will look to continue its

winning ways this weekend when it faces Army.

UM volleyball
tackles Temple
By Paul Teves and James Murphy
Collegian Staff

when the Massachusetts raitsyhail

team returned home lest weekend alter

plaving the majoritv ol the sea*on on
the road, five straight matche* at home
seemed verv ap|Vti/ing

Well, so much for home cooking'

fhe Minutewomen have dropped the

first three matche* ol the current

homestand, falling to t J in the
Atlantic 10 and 8 12 overall. Ihi* is

not where I Alas* wanted to be three

game* into there longest homestand.
W ith four of the five matche* Atlantic

10 tilt*, the Minutewomen were hoping

to gain ground heading into the second

hall ot ne conference sesaon,

There is still hope though for L'Ma**

to salvage some point* in the standings

as thev lace off against La Salle and
Temple this weekend at Currj Hick*

The Minutewomen will take to the

court Friday night against I a Salle,

which thev heal in three *tt;.,ght game*
the first time thev plaved. But I Ma**
will have to mine up with a stellar

effort in order to defeat I emple. a team
thev Suffered a V I lo** to Philadelphia

La Salle* overall record i* deceptive.

The Explorers arc H 8 overall, but

3-7 in the conference. La Salle ha*

been good against the division II com-
petition, hut ha* *truggled again*t the

real competition

"We plaved the our best match ol

the veai against la Salle, but their tim-

ing has gotten a lot belter," I Ma**
Coach Bonnie Kennv *aid "We must
come prepaivd to plav

."

The Temple Owls present a teal

Atlantic 10 challenge foi I Ma**
Temple is 13-5 overall, and lead the

conference with a 9-1 record. The plu*

for UMass i* that the Owl* have strug-

gled on the road, going 2-3.

Alma Kovaci ha* provided most ol

the Owl's offense Kovad ha* accumu
lated 362 kills and a season attack per-

centage ol .301. She i* also top draw
defensively, with 221 deten*ive digs,

which lead* the team.

"Temple is the be*t team in A-10,
but if we keep it close we might be able

to win like Delaware did." Kennv *aid

Lor the Minutewomen. the offense

will need to be provided by Co-cap-
tains hi! Meyers and kari Hogancamp.
Hogancamp and Meyers have >.on*i*

tend) hit in double digits in kills.

In order for (he Minutewomen to

defeat the Owls, they will need strong

contributions from Rebecca Ha**on in

the middle. Hasson will need to block

effective!) and contribute on offense

Outside hutei laneen DeMarte, will

need a strong performance m cadet foe

the Minutewomen to win.

"(aneen 'a coming Into her own.
She* a lighter and want* the Kill and it

the cm help free up lill. that would
help US S lot.' kennv commented

sOfTiC.
There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4 • Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-1 3)
today at (4 SO O S2 SO) 7 40
Sal at I 40 H SO « ? SOW «0

Sun at (4 SO <0)} SOjt 10
Mon Thun at 1 10

SCHDIER(R)
Today ol 15 10 O S2 SO) « 00, 10 30
Sal all SO IS 10® 2 SO) IM 10 30

Sun 01150(5 10*250)130
Mon Itiuiv at (6 00 « 2 W i 30

PRACTICAL MAGIC (PG 13)
Today nl (5 00 ® S2 SOI 7 SOJO 20

Solol140l5 00®?2s6W56 1020
Sun at I 40 (5 00 «2 50) I 20,
Mon Than otlSSO a 2 SO) I 20

SHOVED (R)
~ "} so) 7 rlooov ol 14 00 ® S2 50) 1

S«i ot 12 30 (400 ® 52 SO;

Sun ol 12 30 (4 00 3
-

Mon Thor* ol (4 00 «3

i2 SO) ! 30
2 SOW 30
2 50 1 30

RONIN (R)

Today ol It) 10

Sola! 10 10, Sun at I 20
Mon Thufv oi(S 400 2 50)

Hampshire 6-Hampshire Mall
584-7550

RUSH HOUR (PG 13)
Todoy ot(5 00® S2 501 B I0J0 30

Sot oM 30 IS 00® §2 50)1 10 10 30
Sun ot I 30 15 00 4 2 50) « 20
Mon TWv oi(5 30® 2 50) 8 10

URBAN LEGEND (R)
Today at 1 00 10 40
Sal ai 8 00 J 40

Son 110. Mon Hum 1 10

APT PUPIL
Today ol 15 P

'

Sa1olT40(SI0

m (R
2 SOW 50,.

S2 SO) 7 SO

1040
10 40

Sol ol

Sun

•Sun at I 40 (5 10 ©250)7 50
Mon Tnur, oi(5 40 2 56)8 20

NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PG 1 3)
Today oljS 30 *S2 SO) Soioi?00|5 30*3 S2S01

Sun at 200 (S 30 O 2 S0|. Man Thun ol (600® 216]

ANTZ (PG)
Today ol (S 20 O S2 50) 7 30 * 30
illM30O(S2O*S250173O»30
>un ol (00 3 00(5200250)730
Mon Thun ol(5 50 2 50) (30

BftDE Of OtUCKY (R)
•Todoyal(S30®S2 5C!B2b 10 50

Sat at 1 50,(5 30<»S2 SU) » 20 10 SO
Sun all 50 (5 3O®S2 50)8 30
Mon Thun at (s 00 ® 2 50) 8 40

PUASANTV11E(PG-I3)
•Todoy at (4 50 ®S2 50) 7 40, 1030

'Sol al f 20 14 50@S2 SOI 7 40 10 30
"Sun all i0 (4 SO® S2 50) 7 40
•Mon Thun al(5 20 «* 2 SO) 8 00

$2.50 Twi lite Show Daily!

Special Engagement
No Pats** ot Coupon*

Let's get ready to rumble
Sophomore midfielder Kathleen Maehamer and the Massachusetts women's

aoccet team will host two huge games this weekend versus I.a Salle and
I ordhani.

I MASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP FOR MEN'S BASKETBALL
GAMES AGAINST NIAGARA (PRESEASON CHASE NIT), UCONN

(MASSMITUAL U-GAME) AND BOSTON COLLEGE

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM - CURRY HICKS CAGE

TAKEA HIKE!
Visit a Whole New World of

Culinary Delights at

New England's Greatest

Wine Shop

Available Cost

Nov 2 $5.00

Nov. 2

Nov 2

$5.00

$1000

Location

Mullins Center

Mullins Center

Opponent Date

Preseason Chase Nov. 16

NIT v Niagara

MassMutual Dec 9

U-Game v UConn

Worcester Centrum Boston College Dec 1

2

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A VALID UMASS STUDENT ID

CARD IN ORDER TO PURCHASE TICKETS. EACH STUDENT IS

LIMITED TO TWO TICKETS PER EVENT.

Wine and Food Tastings

Every Saturday Afternoon

More 4000 Wines, 700 Beers, and Hundreds of the

World's Finest Spirits and Exotic Liquors.

USDA Prime Meats, Fowl and Game, including Wild and
Free-Range Turkey.

Fresh Truffles and Foraged Mushrooms

Jams, Jellies, Chocolates, and Honey

The Finest Olives, Oils, Mustards, Chutneys and Vinegars

Nationally Recognized Expertise and Service.

Tabu
&VINE

Interstate^l to Northampton. Kxu 21 Rt. 5. South for 1.5 miles. From

Amherst. Rt. 9 to Northampton, cross the Hadlcy Bridge, Right at light

(Damon Road) and Right at Next Light onto Rt 5 North IfX) Yards Up
on Left. Call for Our Free Newsletter Or Visit Us On Line.

(800) 474-2449

(413) 584-7775
http://www.tableandvine.com

itaffatableandvine.cnm
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captains
continued from page 12

her. decision to come to UMass.
It was one of the best decisions

of ni> life. I've wall) enjoyed my
three-plus yean here." Fhoinpeofi

suid. "I've learned to much while

I've been here. and Coach I
Rudv

|

ha- also been peat."

Talk about a quality import

I eCOt ha- been woman on the

move over the past lout yean.
After deciding to leave her native

Canada to some to college in the

United States, the Gatineau, Que.

native first decided to attend the

I Itiversit) ol Maine.

However, alter two standout

yean at Maine, including a \'Mb

season in which the -cored 17

goal- ami was the America East

Mayer ol the Year, Lecot decided

it was time for another change in

Scenery. And sure enough. Rudy
and the Minutewomen wen wait-

ing with open arms.

*We'n pleased [thai -he decid-

ed to transfer from Maine]." Rudy

Said. "We're icallv glad that -he

decided to come here."

I.eeot's impact offensivel) was
fell immediate!) upon her arrival

in Amherst She tallied J I points

in 1997 and was named a

first-team Atlantic 10 regular sea-

son pick, as well as an
All-Tournament team selection

and an Ml Northeast team second
team member.

\nd the senior forward ha-n't

skipped a beat this season either.

She leads the team in goals and

points, and is in the hunt for the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year
award

lust like her fellow co-captain

Thompson, LeCOl is also pleased

with her decision to come to

UMass.

"I've just loved my experience

here and I only wish I had been

here lor tour yean," I ecot said.

"I'd just like to thank Coach
| Rudy I for his belief in me and
I'm grateful for getting the chance

to play. I also want to thank my
teammates to lot standing b) me
when thing- were tough as well as

all of the fan-."

The Unknown Road Ahead
Who know- what may lie ahead

for I. ecot and Thompson once

the) have donned the Maroon and

White for the final time and have

left UMaSS? Rudy, however, is

sun that they will be successful in

whatever the future may hold.

"The} are a ouches dream
because the) are really good peo-

ple The) ate decent, honest, reli-

able, and good -indent- too." he

-aid. "They're the types of playci-

tii.ii coaches want I K of. and I

wouldn't be surprised if hoth of

them end up being pretty good
coaches."

And if they are a- good of

coaches a- the) are players, then

Rudy might be stating at another

former placet behind the bench of

a Division I program sometime in

the near future.

mfield

Erica Johnston

American Heart

Association*?

t* W-^e
'm*

Heart health can start on the playgruund.

It shouldn't end there. Stay active through life

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3-4 days a week

can help cut your risk of heart disease. For information, call

1-800-AHA-USA1. or online at http://www.amhrt.org

Thai space, provided aa a public service C1996. American Heart Astoaation

continued from page 12

the pre game Senior Day festivities.

After lour seasons of wearing the

Maroon and White, CO captains
Kate Putnam and Vicks

Browne, Erica

lohnston, Laura
Phelan. and Kerry
I \ ons will bid their

idbyei to the home
fans and the friendly

turf of Career field

Although the finale

mav he emotional. Shea

feels her senior plawi-

will compete w ith the

utmost tenacity to

ensure that their final

home appearance will

he a memorable one.

"It's the last game ol your regu

lar season, and il cul-

minates foui yens of a

great effort," Shea said

of the importance of

the UConn contest for

her seniors "It's the

last time they'll put on

a home uniform for

their institution.

They ve invested four

years, |
\s a senior |.

you want to leave a

lasting impact
"

Despite missing
I aura Phelan

three games as a result

of a concussion. All -American for-

ward lohnston leads the highly -tal-

ented senior class list ol -corci-

w ith a team-high I 7

point- Putnam, who
often plavs the role of

playmaker at midfield.

rank* second among
the senior class in the

point standings with a

total of 1 S. Browne, an

England native, follows

with 1 2 points, most of

which are due to her

efficiency on the pow-
erful LMas-
penalty-corner attack

Phelan. the most versa

tile player on the Minutcwoman

Kerry I vons

roster, ha- -cored three goal- while ha- a -tandard."

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern

Homecoming Sal.

10/24 9 a.m.

acting a- an anchor for a young
defense. As one of the more aggres-

sive UMass forwards, I vons has
earned the reputation as

a clutch player after
scoring two game- win-
ning overtime goals in

1997.
"

I 'hey '

v e done a

tremendous job." Shea
said ol senior players.

"They've been leaden,
t hev re the ones who
have gone out and made
it happen bv making a

commitment They've
taught the underclass-

men the ropes, they've

taken charge out on the field, and
you can't ask for anything better,

really."

\s if the
Minutewomen did not
have enough motivation

entering their annual
clash with the Huskies.

coach Shea'- -quad now
ha- an added incentive

for victory. Current
Connecticut assistant

Tata felly, a former
I MaSS field Hockey
standout (Class of

199'S). returns to

Amherst with the hope
of edging her Alma Mater.
Although fell) coaches for the

arch-rival of the Minutewomen.
Shea feels that her pres-

ence on the I Conn stall

indicates the strength of

the UMass program.

"I think it savs that

I Ma-s ha- a great pro-

gram, and I think that it

say- that | other | coach-

c- respect the program
tremendously." Shea
said of lellv's presence
in Connecticut,
"Coaches who want to

hire the best for their

program are going to

look to the I Mas- program I Mass

Rkw

i iiiriJv id
Become One with it.

iv»o to it)

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEVGIAN OPEN HOUSE

^DAILYCOLLEGIAN
"'COLLEGIANOPEN

I \Ki.fsl ( Ol.lti
U\ll\ IK tS IS \S
OPIV HOCSF--

HOU&lflDASi

liM'XAlA'MX'i M -MFilv

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, October 2 7* 4 to 7 p.m.

V >

. *• - -

111 III I

business 5:30pm, graphics 6:00pm, newsroom 6:30pm

Basement of the Campus Center

Slow start not so bad;

UM hockey still solid
By Michael Kobylanslci

Collegian Staff

Don't be fooled by the 0-2 start

that the Massachusetts ttocke)

team has gotten off to during it-

opening two contests of the

1998 99 season.

lor a squad that was picked to

finish last in Hockey East this

year, I Mass could easily be 2-0

right now instead of 0- 2. I asl

night couldn't have been a better

example of that. as t h e

Minutemen held a 3-2 lead late in

the third period against
UMass Lowell, only to watch it

slip away and turn into a heart

breaking 4 -3 loss in overtime.

"It was a well-played game up
and down the ice. but in our situ-

ation when you've got the lead

late in a game you've got to find a

wav to hold on to it."

Massachusetts hocke] coach |oe

Mullen said. "We're going to try

to look at it | the tough loss| as s

positive and use it as a spring-

board forward."

The primary point that needs to

be addressed is that this is not the

same L Mas- hockey team that

took to the ice last season.

The 1998-99 edition of the

squad is composed of mainly
freshman and sophomores and is

arguably the most underrated in

Hockey Kast. Michigan State
coach Ron Mason and
I Mass-Lowell coach Tim
Whitehead would both attest to

that.

"They're a lot better than a last

place team," said Mason in

regards to the pre-season predict

ed finish for UMass in HE.
"Overall I was impressed with

their team, and I think that

they're going to vein a lot of

games."

That's well deserved praise

from the coach of the No. 4 team

in the nation, a squad who was
given all they could handle for 60
minutes before pulling out a 3-1

win.

I ast night was a different story,

however. I Mass deserved to come
away with a hard-fought two
points, but instead only came
awav with grief and disappoint-

ment.

"It just turned out that we got

the bounce in overtime." said

Whitehead of the game-winning
goal, a shot that was redirected

off | I Mas- player before going

in. "I was really impressed with

the w.iv that L Mas- played. If

they had won. they would have

deserved it. but that's the way it

| the puck |
bounce- -ometimes."

So while the losses may seem to

bring the thought of "here we go

again" to the forefront, that

shouldn't be the case. Although
the Minutemen have had to deal

with a pair of tough losses in a

span ol five days, don't expect the

Minutemen to dwell on these lir-i

two outings. In fact, the odds are

very likely that the Minutemen
will come out firing against

Merrimack ne\l Lriday night.

"We've got to start off Iturning

it around | hv working hard in

practice. I Ma-- captain Dean
Stork said. "We can beat any team
in thi- league with no problem.

Spoken like a true captain.

hockey
continued from page 12

I owell acquired a penalty with 3:lt>

left, but low and behold, the

Minutemen broke down and gave
up the puck with less than two min-

utes to plav Instead of dumping the

puck. Brown made a heads up peas,

which sprung leremy Kyte on a two
on one. Kyte opted to -hoot and
scored with 1:33 remaining in the

game.

UMass struggled in overtime.
They gave up seven shots and had
none on Kankhou-er

"We want to keep them to 30 or

less and gel 30 or more for us. but

when vou have the lead, the focus

isn't necessaiily to get shots, jf- u,

plav defense," Mullen said.

I hev took a late penalty by cap
tain Den Stork for holding. Lowell

took advantage of the power play

right awav when Kevin Bertram
found Bell at the point, and he shot

through a screen to beat Helanen
and UMass in sudden death over-

time with 22 seconds to play.

"You don't expect a call in an
overtime situation, but it's up to the

discretion of the official. We had
more power play- then they did and
that- hem vve want to do things."

Mallen said

Designed by Robit| Johnson
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UM home for a pair;

Hosts Explorers, FU
By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

The first steps back to Dayton
begin this weekend for the
Massachusetts women'- loccer
team.

fhe Minutewomen lound the
friendly confines of Baujan field
at the University of Davton much
to their liking last weekend when
the) rallied from a 1-0 second
half deficit for a 2-1 win.

Now. with the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament to be held back at that
same location in two weeks.
UMass is going to need to put
together a big weekend against la
Salle and lordham if they want to

make a return for post season
play.

"We're in the driver's seat right

now. Everything is in our hands."

Massachusetts women's soccer
coach |im Rudy said. "Should we
drop some points this weekend.
then it goes out of our hands
exclusively and into the hand- ol

others."

I Mass [7-9, 4-3 in the Atlantic

10] currently -its tied with
\ irginia Tech for the fourth and
final spot in the tournament right

now with two weekends lelt to go.

Rhode Island and St. loseph's are

the nest two closest teams, but

the Minutewomen would win the

first tie breaker against all of

those teams because of
head—to—head victories earlier in

i he season.

fhe Minutewomen defeated St.

[oe's 2-1 in double- overtime
back on Oct. 4. URI 3 I on Oct

and Virginia Tech 5-0 on Oct.

1 I.

Right now. however, the focus

will be on La Salle and Lordham.
1 he Explorers will come into the

weekend with a 6-6-2 mark.
2 4 I in the A-10. and would put

them-elves right back in the hunt

foi a tournament berth with a win

on Lriday

"La Salle is a well-organized,
confident team." Rudv -aid.

leading the way for the
Explorers will be Trace) Spinelli

and Dana Gavaghan, who lead the

team in points with 13 and 10,

respectively.

Lordham, who will come to

Totman Field on Sunday after-

noon at 1 p.m. for Senior Day. aic

ol serious concern to Rudv despite
its 3 9 overall record, 2-5 in the

A- 10.

"We've always struggled against
f otdham. They've kept ever)
game close,"' Rudv -aid. "The
scouting report on them is that for

two thirds of the field, they're as

good as anybody, but they are
having some trouble scoring. Bui
then again, so did Colorado and
Xavier. and they went out and
scored their most goals of the year

I
in a gamel against us."

Sunday's game will also mark
the end of the collegiate careers
for senior co-captains Amanda
Thompson and Sophie I.ecot. The
perfect complements to each
other. Lecot has taken charge
offensively for UMass, while
Thompson has been the backbone
of the Minutewomen defensive
unit

Other underclassmen who will

look to create winning memories
their final home weekend for
lecot and Thompson will be
junior Emma Kurowskl and
sophomore Kara Green. Together
these two. along with lecot, will

provide the offensive punch for

I Mass.

The defensive core and goal

keeping has also been steadily

improving for UMass over the sea-

son's second half, lunior \ngie

Napoll and freshman Corl Stevens

have both had big game- between
the pipes while splitting time, and
will both be looked upon to con-
tribute this weekend.

Men's soccer to face La Salle, FU
By Sonford Appel
Collegian Staff

Despite falling out of contention tot

postseason play in the Atlantic 10. the

Mas-achu-etts men's soccer team will

attempt to finish strong beginning this

afternoon at La Salle

The Minutemen (1 112, 1-5-1

A-10). will face the Explorers at

McCarthy Stadium before heading to

New Yorh Citv to meet the loidham
Rams on Sundav ftemoon.

"We want to play well here heading

into nest season." Massachusetts goal-

keeper Todd fowler said "We are capa-

ble of coming up with

some more wins
before the year i- out."

The Minutemen
will first target I a

Salle, who currently

sport a sub-par
record of 3-9-1 over-

4 I in the

LaSalle

loseph's

Todd Baron and the Massachusetts men's soccer team will make trips to

Philadelphia and the Bronx this weekend when they face La Salle and
Fordham.

all. 2

A-10.

However,
did defeat St

3-1. the same squad

that pummelled
UMass 6 1 three Brad Kurow ski

weeks ago.

LaSalle will be led by Nick
Zegetowsky. who leads the Explorers

with seven points on three goals and an

assist tor the season. Another threat on

the attack will be David Rajakovich.

who has racked up three goals on the

year.

In net. Don Yuohey has logged all

1227 minutes for the Explorers this

campaign, and has made 84 saves while

allowing 24 goals against

Theoretically, the Rams will prove to

be a stiller challenge for UMass. as thev

post a 9-5-1 overall record. 3 2 in the

A- 10.

Fordham swept a set in Philadelphia

last weekend, with victories over
Temple and St loseph's.

The Ram- feature a steadfl) balanced

Offensive unit that will he led by |ohn

Wolvnici. and Aiitlumv lri-.tu.ni

The Sew Notk t itv products have

combined for IJ points this sea

with 39 alone lot Wolvmcc Other- to

watch will he lodd \ iera. and David

I trie who enter the weekend with
seven point- apiece.

fordham COacfa I rank Schnui ha-

utili/ed a two-fjronged attack in goal

with the combination ol Devin Moore
and lini Grandinetti

MOON ha- started eight game- with a

personal record ol 3 2-1, while

GranchnettJ got the call in seven games

and has posted a 4 J Qsnark.

Meanwhile. the

Minutemen will look

for much greater

offensive production

than they have had
thus far. I Mass has

only converted on 1

1

shots in their 14

games thi- easosj

Brad Kurowski.
Matt Christy, and the

injured Seth Milium
lead the team with two

ICOres apiece.

UMa-s' plav WBI
encouraging in their

two lo-ses last weekend at lotman
I ield. to Xaviet and Davton. and the

team will hope to build on ihat -t.nnina

on the road this weekend.

The Minutcnien hung tough with the

conference leading Xavier in a 4 2 Ion,

fvtotc dropping a milliliter to Davton
1-0.

Minutemen Notes : Two scoring
change- have made including the cred

itmg ol a goal to Paul Corcoran in the

lone win at George Washington The
pan wa- originally ruled an own goal,

a- I Ma-s prevailed I Kyle
Bidenbach ha- been given an assist

against st |oe's in a 6 i lo-s i Mass

will conclude the home schedule with

Senior Day nest Sundav against Si

Bonavenlurc

0«-partnicnt •/

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

MULTIBAND POPS
Musicians & Dancers in Concert

Featuring:
University Wind, Jazz, Percussion & Marimba
Ensembles, Dancers, Orchestra, Vocal Jazz
and African American Music Ensemble &

Minuteman Marching Band

riday, October 23
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets:

8pm
$15 General Admission; $10 UMass
students, elders & children under 18

Co-sponsored by:

Tickets available at the
Bowker Box Office.

545-2511

Advocate ALUMNI
WTTT
am 1 4 3
PIONEER VALLEY

£• To get ahead in

Q today's economy, you

^ need education

(^J
beyond a college

^ degree. More and

3 more people are

W realizing the wide

ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

'School of Law. A JD

degree can give you

the edge yot. need to

succeed in business,

health care, law

enforcement, gov-

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

•/SI/ mil rtquirtd

• Financial Aid ami Tuition

1'lans available

ON-CAMPUS
Wednesday, October 28, 1998

See our booth at the Graduate

and Professional Career I air

between 10:00 a.m. 3:00p.m.

Day I veiling classes available

SIX) Federal Street

Woodland Park

Andcmr, MA 01810

lT8H>ol OKOO

«m traceswoi im i % »>, eo.

ANITAS breakfast, lunch, bakerv
***^* * ** • breakfast 6-2 wknds, 6-1 lwkdv

$1.00 off any admit meal*
i off *$.*>•. Any day snrstopC Sunday

.

*53-7*Ot

L doui/rfoui/i -AtwU^rrl

CARDIO K1CKBOXINO • YOOA
* Classes Dally
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's Largest Room
www am h«fat«thl«t lc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256 0080

)\M,

w lr\»>^ stop e>7 m\\n>.

raduate studies are the best

prescription for career advancement
The Bouv* CnlleRf o( Pharmacy and Health Sciences at Northeastern University oflHS paduate studies lor ihose w* I

in a healihn-.atrd profession

You'll be taught by faculty who have distinguished ihemselves in bolh teaching and research Your studies will be enriched through Houve's affiliation! wiih

some of Boston's finest medical research facilities. Study may lead to a mMler's decree, certificate of advanced graduate stud)

Mosl programs are offered on a part-time as well as full-time basis For ywir convenience, courses meet in the later aftemi«m arid ivrlv evening

lor more information, call Stephanie al (617) 373-270(1; fa» (617) 373-4701; write to: Graduate School, Bouve College o( Pharmacy and Health Sciences, 203

Mugir Life Sciencei Building, Northeaatem Unlveraily, Boston, MA 02118) sr see us on the web al www neu edu/bnu
.
egrad/

ATTEND OUR OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 24, 9:00 - 12:00 pm,

3rd Floor, Curry Student Center

Graduate Program* and Degree*

Counseling Psychology, Rehabilitation and Special

lilu. jtlon

Mailer of Science

• Applied Hehavior A:

• Applied Educational Psychology School C ounsriing

S-h.ol Psychology
• Kohablhtatiiin Counseling

• College Student Development * Counseling

Master of Science <« (o«r»elrn» Psyrdofoey

Muter of Science m Cduclirm

• Intensive Special Net*
• Special Needs

CertificMte in Itrttl Merventwn

Certificate of Aivtncei

Graduate Sr»»>
• Counseling Psychology

• School Psychology

Doctor of Philosophy

• Counseling Psychology
• School Psychology

Communication Disorders:

Master of Science

• Audiology

• Speech-I anguage Palhologv

Certificate in Larly Intervention

Health Proieuions:

Matter of >. irnce

• Clinical E»erci»e Ph
• Perfusion Technology

Matter o; Science in

Physician Assistant Stadies

Master ofH, ilth Professions

• I .onera! ( ipnon
• Health fVficv
• Regulatory Toxicology

Biomedical Science:

Master of Sarnie

ral Biomedical Science

with specialization in Pharm.^
i

fnxiumigv .sn.l I

• Majdlal Uborata , science

• Medicinal Chi
• Pharm* I

I
Philosophy

• llmm. dical Science with specialw.alion in
- iti.rc Science

• niist'rv

I'harmacologv

,l..gv

Inter- 1, i| ii.h.u

_ Bouve: Collcee.

fl» '("Pharmacy and Health Sciences

ar nanMaajani uatssvisy

Reason N?2
why you should take my

~ "~
"""course."

GRE
2

You'll score more...
Our studonrs improva on crvarvgo of 212 points.
And thoy significantly out-scorsj students who took
ttiot otn#r coors#*

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us at www.rrvlrw.esm

Cannes held on the UMASS c a mans!

Smith. Mt. Holyoke and WNEC as well
4"

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

^PRING BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

Heller travel

Student Travel Spedalistv

I ( misl student and faculty

(Its* i Hint airfares.

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't get it anwhere else!!

I4^i Mass;iLliiisiits Avenue al licrklec

H«isiiin.MA02ll5 (Md))X4l I544

mail: heller<" hcrklcc fxhi

We 1re movingfrom Machmer!
Pre-Major Advising Services
serving undeclared A pre- majors for Arts and Sciem

will be closed from
Tuesday, October 27 - Friday, October 30

We will reopen on Monday, November 2

in 615 Goodell
Telephone: 545-2191

Come see us in our new location/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
THEY'RE SHOOTING a

movie in Northampton,
Saturday, 10/24:525. You
may get in for free.

Hotline: 586-6558.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom at Puffton

Village. On bus line.

Suitable for two. Call

549-6434. Sabriya or

Jamila.

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Dodge Colt Wgn 127K
miles. $900. Runs good.
549-1010

83 Volvo Wgn Green, 4

speed, AC, 131K miles.

S1500 or B/0. 256-2384.

94 Honda Passport 2x4,

80K miles. Excellent
condition. $7950. 367-
9813.

Honda Excel '88 S875,
good town car, 130K
miles. 665-7232.

CARS $1 00-5500

Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795.

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for Jeep
Wrangler. Black with

defrost and wiper. 5800
549-0013.

COMPUTERS
Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

5100 or B/0.

Call Tony® 549-5514.

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
5100.

Color VGA 550.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
EARN CASH

Flexible Hours
Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

EMPLOYMENT

INSIRANCE SALES

Earn $35,000+ in your f
scar as a personal lines

account exec. It you have

the dme and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highly competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide you with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

must be willing to work

evening. We offer a com-
petitive base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to W.D.

Grinnell. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agency.

ro.Bo>,\\s,Vrimy^N1_V

CHILDRENS HEALTH
RESEARCH

Abt Associates is

recruiting Research
Interviewers to partici-

pate on a Federally
sponsored national sur-

vey of the immunization
status of children.
Interested applicants
should be able to work a

minimum of 20 hours per
week evenings includ-

ing 1 weekend shift. The
position requires good
communication skills

and some computer
experience. Hourly
wages start at

56.25/hour, 56.88/hour
weekends, with regular
merit increases. Health
and Dental Insurance is

available. For furthei
information, or to
arrange a personal
interview contact: 1-

800-792-4514. Abt
Associates is an equal
opportunity employer.

Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff/drivers.
Apply in person after

5pm.

EMPLOYMENT
Legal Assistants
Wanted Spring 1999
Internships with Student
Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-
ence in the legal field-
work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn
up to 15 undergraduate
credits. No experience
in the legal profession
necessary— training
provided. Deadline to
begin the application
process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The
Student Legal Services
Office today: 545-1995,
922 Campus Center.

Paid Marketing
Internship Campus
Street Reps Wanted: to

market and promote ani-

malhouse.com, the ulti-

mate online college
community. E-mail us at

campus@animalhouse.c
om or call 800-254-8433.

HELP WANTED
Financial Services Co.

based in Agawam open-
ing new location in

Hadley has several part-

time positions available.

Hours are 5pm to 9pm,
Mon-Fri.

Responsibilities include

booking and scheduling
appointments for our
Mortgage consultants.

We provide a service

which enables home
owners to save 520,000
to 550,000 on scheduled
interest payments on
their home loan without
re-financing.

• NO SELLING
INVOLVED

• MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

• ON BUSLINE
• S6.00/HR + BONUS
Call our Agawam office

to schedule an
interview. (413)789-

2454.

Wanted 98 People
We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

Earn 5100
Exercise Science

Immobilization Study
Needs You.

Call Steve 549-3877

EMPLOYMENT
Artists, Illustrators,

Cartoonists Start up
Multimedia Company
needs Illustrators for

part-time work. Also,
there are opportunities
for cartoonists to pub-
lish their own work.
Shanon Fynan 413-323-

4578.

Waitress Part-Time
Make 5400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-
sary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays 59 to 51 5 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dommos
256-8911

SAVONS Earn holiday
cash. No door to door
required. Flexible. 1-800-

408-0085

ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK..."TAKE2"

2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY
15 SALES and... Earn

SSSS. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida,

Padre! Lowest prices!

Free Meals, Parties &
Drinks. "Limited
Offer" 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-
tours.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Cindy- Only 1 day until

your 21st birthday! Love
Us

Happy Birthday Laura!

FINALLY!!!

How many more min-
utes until midnight?

Have fun but be careful!

I'm so happy that you
are a big girl now!

Love Ya, Jen

HEALTH & BEAUTY
We're here to pump.
YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine
Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK.

www.fitnessworkshopr:
om

INSTRUCTION

CARDI0KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

ROOM FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED

NOTICE
If an)

plea: A,

I

256-6075

Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study
Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and
exercising 3 times a

week.
Call Christy at 532-2733

Are you getting

tired of where you

are living?

Are you looking to

move out?

Look in

The Classifieds

today and see what
your options are!

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. On bus line.

Call 549-5318.

Fridge Rentals Free
delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Ride Kildy Snowboard
Used 3 times. Emery
Bindings. 5175/B0. 546-

6179.

Quiet setting, kitchen
privileges. Laundry,
parking, nonsmoking.
S350. 549-4853.

Looking to fill 2 rooms in

a 3 bedroom Puffton apt.

Available either Dec 1 or

Jan 1. Must commit til!

June 1. Call 549-7076.

Tliree Bedroom House
Newly renovated, quiet

area, big backyard,

washer/dryer, 15 min-

utes from campus. Call

Katie 256-5995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sub-
let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus
route. Cliffside Apt. For
more info call (413)665-

0052.

Are you looking to

sell something?

Need a roommate?

Do you have a service

you can offer?

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

today and reach the whole
student population!

Five College Communi
FRIDAY, OCT. 23

mony — I he Isenberg School of

Management will unveil the naming of the

school vnth | cefsnon) honoring Gene and
Ronnie Itenberg. Seating begin* M K SO

a.m.. and the program begins at 9 a.m.

Community — The "Theatre in the
World" weekend begins with registration .11

7 p.m. in the Rooke Theatre at Mount
Holyoke College. A wcleome and speech
entitled Women and the Future of
American Theatre" will follow at 8:30 p.m.

Wrrrinf The "LMass Students for a

free Tibet" will have a meeting at 6 p.m. in

the Campus Center room 174.

An* — There will be a Caricature Show
in the Bluewall Cafe from 5-9 p.m. Students

can get personalized caricatures done while

listening to music and watching comedian
Will Mathews perform The movie Lethal

Weapon 4" will lollow.

SATURDAY, OCT. 24

Comtd) MISSION IMPROVable. the

I Mass imprvusational troupe, will perform

at 8 p.m in room 163 of the Campus

Center

Culture — There will be a night of perfor-

mances promoting awareness of Asian cul-

ture trom 7-9 pm in Sweeney Concert Hall

in Sage Hall at Smith College

Sc 'tening — A screening ol "Where is

Stephanie^" will be in Gambie Auditorium

M Mount Holyoke College at 2:50 p.m The
screening is part of the Theatre in the World
weekend.

Worktkop — A workshop and perfor-

mance will be given as part ol the Theatre in

the World weekend at 1 1 a.m. in Pratt Hall

at Mount Holyoke College

SUDAY, OCT. 25
Contort The Hampshire College

Chorus will perform at 2 p.m. at the Grace
Church on the Amherst Town Common.
Admission i, free.

I'unel A panel entitled "Where Do W a

Go From Here 9 will be held in Rooke
theatre at Mount Holyoke College at 9:30

I in I he event is part of the Theatre in the

WarM weekend.

trip - The Sierra Club will hav,. „ hi oil

trip in Ouabbin at 10 a.m. Call Alexandra at

586 S5M for more details.

NOTICES
Community — Official Mail-In Voter

Registration Forms are available at the

Registrar's Office and Commuter Services

in the Student Union Noting is on
November 3.

Trliibil — "Fqual Partners" is being

shown at the Smith College Museum of Art

from Sept. 25-Dec. I 3. This exhibit show-

cases the work ol 15 American lirms bond-
ed by female/male partners

Workshop — A workshop for women
survivors of childhood sexual abuse will

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please
send a press release containing all perti-
nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-
son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous day.

lake place on Nov 7 The workshop will

include writing, drawing, and movement In

the evening, participant are also invited to

perform dances, music, and monologues
about healing from abuse. Call 586- 7390
lor more information and to sign up.

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

MovipCf,.
Hartford

13

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMasi Academic TV
VYB/NewHovwr
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19

V
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gcvel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN ©
COM CB
DISC

LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

ESPN ffi Up Clow

USA
H80
MAX
SHOW

20

News 1

Creaturss

Jur'ye Judy C

Wheel- Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline (In Sleteo) I

Fri*>n] s :

NBC News"

BusineMRpt

Mamas

ABC News

Judge Judy

family [Mama s Family

Enl Tonight

Seinfeld K

Wheel-Fortune

10:00 I 10:30
OCTOBER 23 , 1998

11:00 I 11:30

Judge Judy X Legacy "Blood Relative" X.

Hard Copy IT Peteline (In Stereo) D
Freeler x Captivity |Oet. Pergonal

Jeopardy! 1 Dateline (In Stereo) 1
Newshour With Jim Lehrer <( Wash. Week
Seinfeld I

Seinfeld '

Roseanne X

Fraeier $ Two of a Kind

Frasier i(

Roseanne &
NorthernE»posu'(. « 'Law* Order "Hot Pursuit
wnrlriuiau, 17 ll nn ...i._- ti .

i j. ,

—

[TTWoridview «

Ellen f.

MineyiineNewshoiu it

1 Night Stand Make-Laugh [Daily Show "[Rj

New House

Croatfire X

Fii-lt-Line

Sportscenter

[Gimme Shelter

Stein 'iM..i'1-y

Ellen B
'

Amaz Stories

21 Home Again

Babylon 5 it

[Conversing

Party ol Five i jofrijg Home'g
Best ol Rock N' Jock

Sn Fi Enter!

Home Again

Rugrits X |Keblam

48 Hours On Hate Street jfij

Hercules. Legendary J.nys Xena Warnot Princess »

j5:15) "Men m fliacK

Buddy Faro (In Stereo) X I Nash Bridges (In Slereo) X News 1.

Tfuddy'F'aro (In Stereo) X Nash Bridge s' (In Stereo

|Sabfina-Wilch
| Brother iKpT

"i "Poinfflreain i991, Drama) "atrjek Swayle^

frinityjlna Yellow Wti i_

Love Boat: The Next Wave X

Wall St. Week

IBoy-World

Legacy "Blood Relative'

-
!

20/20 !i

News

Millennium "Closure"

Trinity "In a Yellow Wood" :«,

State We're In [Time Goes By
Sabrirta-WitcfrJBrother s Kpr

"

Love Boat: The Next Wave ft

News '.

Homicide Life on the Street II

iNewsradio ft Newsradio 1
lYeHowWood | Homicide: Life on the Street :k

Homicide: Life orUhe Street K
Monty Python

| Red Dwarf

30/20 JT

Mad Abt You

Entertainment Auction

Friends X

Late Show X
Nightline~8

Friends JC

NewsJt

Late Show X

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Mad Abt. You

Tonight Show
Charlie Roee (In Stereo) It

Nlghtline X

] Live if.

Midaomer Murders (Part ! of 2)

Star Trek "Journey to Babe?
7!

lAnimorphsjT

ER I).,,., ,-, !,-.. ..,..'.

Inside the NFL (In SI reo) X.
1 996) Jack LeiTimon PG-13'B

VKweosmos" (1996, Documentary) G

41 Houre "Young Justice'' |UFOs : Stories of Abduction (R)

«*'i "The Haunted" (! 991. Horror) Sally KidOand

eenoura rouiiy^wifcp |wrv». aior iei ot Aoauction imi
48 Houi

Hollywood Salutes Arnold Schwarzenegger '

[HollywoodI Salutes Arnold Schwarzenegger— CHiPT
Walker, Tetee Ranger X [««« "W^QGiir^m.Come^-DimtiUitinK&mmi^^L^v-
** "Fin rimm ftnkm" h Drama) Steven Seanal 'B T^rTTTTrhTHTTrTTTTT-TTr-r^F^^-

ToTvine Magic: Supernatural

Rock N' Jock Video *KnvUpjnjjln Stereo)

Wonder Years [Happy Dsys

4» Hours "Young Justice" (R)
>*"--

-Pilot'"
'* L"L

«« fire Down 8ekM" (1997, Drama) Steven Seagal 'FnrT

'-j txcess Baflfjaa»"(1997) Alicia Sirvefitone. 'PG-13' I
:
"Ws/ima^t8r"(1997) Tammy Lauren 'R' ,T | Stirgate SG-1

'Texas Chamaw Massacre-Next Gen
'

»'i mxtrmm Httr") 1996. Adventure) 'fr T~
Stargat, SG-1 Wad Man's Gun (In Stereo) X

Angel I

Chris Rock T
Emmanuetle

Outer Limits
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
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IRvJlNO

won

Tf
L0V0-KEH, CrTTHN

I KN0U).' I'VE
£>PENT A LOT

Of Time RtTHlWK.
'NCT lt[H Lift

I QUIT THE CUTTHROAT
WORLD Of CORPORATE DOUJrO-

StilNfr AND H/WE BEEM
REDISCOVERlfOO UJH0 I Am
RECOmfnlTTIr06 TO UN

DREArTiS.
. . RECOAWECTIM&

TO «N FEELlN&fe.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

IS MONTf'S ATTCMPT TO EWJATC THE.

WTO-HUkAANS M4 tKPLORA'nON OFM WEN\E OF \MNOCENCC LOW 7
.

A RETEaiN6 OF m BIBLICAL
FMt FROM SRiXCt EXPULStOKJ
FROM tKFi AnER SAMPUMS THE

FRUIT OF NvkWEDrjfc 7

*»*,c»

Dilbert By Scott Adams

MOTMAWe.TDUJ6 35-
ROOr4Dl3AC»Cf'ACK6

W0AA£.PB0M5OCa

KEAUZtTMAT UTTte
K.I06 WAWeCSTH&R TnirJj&^

woAAewoRw

TW£R&*> SOCCER \
practwx, piano I
L£WON^,aJ65COOT )
NetTlWG*) .,—^—«-

ACCOROEr^GTO HIS
DRIVER'S LICENSE, THE
NEtJ GUV'S NAME IS

EOWARO Z'AANN.

WHAT WE HAVE
HERE IS AN
ED LES MANN

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

MOM, HAVE I EV£R
TOLD too How MUCH
i like scrambled
EGGS?

I THiNK PAIGE LtKES
THEM A LOT, Too AND
TASoN. AND DAD. HOO
dad loves them, if

'

im not mistaken.

I

AND You LIKE

THEM, Too.

Right, Mom>
Right?

PETER, FUonrSE Ml
FDoM Now on "roil LL

ONLTTBTCAWYiNG
TWO GROCERY 8A6S

AT once

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

f NiCO
i
WHAT ARE YOd Oo-N^V.

iOOCANT Jc/ST STEAL PLATES

ifRon THE. O-C-i

I /MEA/V I WOW TUiT/OrV AVO
RArVOcM U/Viv/ERSiTV ExffwrES ^AV

/*AK£ YeuUlL WAR.REWTtO.Bl/T Yoo
CANfVoT 7u»TiFy THE PtR/vtAl/E/VT

ACQUISITION OF UV»1ASS PROPERTY.1

UMLiiS IT IV/OL^ES TWiSt

\T~mt Soyts OF ICE CCEAM
SAAIOwu- h[s - IAV WHICH CASE
ALi is Forgive •

Non Sequitur By Wiley

ITC TUB
PMreUi &8K
UOCV..JJS*
ON UC TWO,
YoW ON

i TW AIR—
V

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

-2M£o*Jl lo/n

I cSAFrS ^>g~|

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

IMH3VIN0 TECoW
THOU&elTr 380UT
TMir juMpwiNpy

a« ytxj s'ure thi; irouRoNiy
fK3ft ROUTE? ITT 37 UJSTd
IOO+007 PROP To THE L3KE

1 XMOULPN "T EVEN GET IN
THE W37ER Mow ] JUTT

3TE3t33CELL£J7TM3N
3 HOUR

I M PBOB3HY 1

fctP OVER LIKE
3 L3WN CM3IR

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

H©r©$cgpe$
SCORPIO (Oci. 23-Nov. 21) —

You and a co-worker may have
been mismatched tecentlv. resulting

in tensions that can be easily over-
come bv a simple rearrangement.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Since you're going to want
things to come out exactly as
planned today, your strategy must
be detailed and perfect.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
— You may be able to enjoy things

that you had not thought of enjoy-

ing until today, thanks to someone
who has gone out on a limb for you.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
It's important that you impress
someone with your speech and
behavior today. What happens may
affect vou for sonic time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
You can do a great deal toward
securing a higher profit-margin for

yourself at this time. However, take
care you don't offend your superi-

ors!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You may not often entertain
thoughts of rubbing someone the

wrong way. but any such behavior

today is likely to come back to

haunt vou.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may find yourself involved in I

conflict over who is right and who
is wrong today. Remember, no OM
is infallible.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
While vou finish one project today,

think ahead to what will pay off

most handsomely down the road.

Make plans now!
CANCEJK (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

You can move at least one step
ahead of the pack today by relying

on vour own instincts. It will MC
vou through a difficult patch.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Make
sine you're not taken in with things

that make you deaf to outside sug-

gestions. Listen carefully and you'll

see results.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —
Take care that you don't let the dif-

ferences you have with a Pisces
native erupt into the kind of con-
flict that can take years to resolve.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) —
What happens on a small scale
today can indicate what is likely to

happen on a far grander scale.

Open your eyes if you wish to see

the signs.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Ouole ol' the? I>i*y

tt
I'm Frightened!

-Someone not referring to

Halloween.

« •mtgjosrtanMncomfuuwtt <xm _££kd
"Calm down, Louise. I'm sure it's just part

of the after-dinner entertainment.

ACROSS
1 Wallet fill

5 — California

9 Desert plant

14 Woodwind
15 Upon
1 6 A Barrymore
17 Kid
1 9 Change the

Constitution

20 Newspaper
chiefs, for short

21 Approve
22 Cave
23 More like a

marsh plant

25 Bar orders
26 Also
27 Secured with a

metal bolt

30 Getting all As
33 Was an orren of

34 Soap ingredient

36 Greater part

37 Composer Franz
Joseph —

38 Valley

39 NWT native

40 Eel
41 Nourishes
42 Sun-avoider's

need
44 Hasty escape
45 Yemeni city

46 Combat vessel
50 Impassioned
53 Twinge

54 Poem of praise
55 Assumed name
56 Canadian

island

58 Jargon
59 To — : precisely

60 Dread
61 Burdened
62 "— of the

D'Urbervilles'

63 Pans airport

DOWN
1 More flirtatious

2 Dwelling place
3 8oo/er
4 Egg source
5 Sunbathed
6 Rose oil

7 Young
kangaroo

8 Spring mo
9 Wished (for)

10 Maximum
11 Newsman

Huntley
12 Dollar fraction

1 3 Actor Ray
18 Auctioneer's

word
22 Bestowed
24 Like a dungeon
25 Lightheaded
27 Pit for Pnnce

Charles
28 Vogue"

competitor

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HHBB RHOPl (DSfiOIZ]
shcdii HDffiia Ensmss
aaiara anna njanriH

(nsiiDid araa

HBHHH Bllftra RJRJWIfl

bus Muan mraatiH

B0HB0 fflHUB lUKfflBHeme asgiiB hbos
BSDBQ BQHH SERfS
'0 2? 98 O 1998. Unitsd Feeic* Syndr.*t»

29 m-the-wool
30 Lincoln's

nickname
31 Tooth part

32 Actress Chase
33 Nobfeman
35 Nav officer

37 Watered
38 Jewels
'lO Wisconsin

capital

41 Coen brothers
film

43 Devastate

44 Sharp weapons
46 Ebbs
47 Emulate a

hummingbird
48 Perfect

49 "Fnends" star

Matthew
50 Autumn
51 Director Kazan
52 Peel
53 Cracker spread
56 Tub
57 Flying saucer

abbr

Today'* P.C. Msnu
emit 3*3-*9a* for mors* Imtormmtimm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Pizza

Tuna Noodle Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Spaghetti/Italian Sausage Sauce
Tofu Fajita

Quarter Pound Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Sloppy |oe

Spaghetti

Vegan Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Baked Fish

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

Cod

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Baked Fish

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese
Sloppy |oe

Vegan Sloppy |op

Pizza

DINNER
Duchess Meat Pie

Chicken Fajita

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities
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Dayne looks for

a big day; A<8?M

is all ready to go
I'm thinking ma> ht- the lowi

Hawkeye- will try the Red Rover mi.h

egy when takine on Wisconsin freight

train Run Dayne thii weekend in

Ames.

Brett Manser

lust join hand] and tell the man to

come on over Ihej better invite hint.

too. "cause don't gel the man mad.

Then you'll have Bump-. Bite-, n'

Bruises written all over your Sunday

morning do-age ot I SPY
Plain and simple. Dayne runs

straight. There is no dancing in thi>

guy's routine. And Iowa is going to

have to construct lome kind of wall

that Dayne can just run into, like he

doe- with his garage on oil -day- tad

that garage is pondering a day oil it-ell

Badger coach Ben) Alvarez had an

idea, and last week put that into lull

effect, a- Dayne blew holes in Illinois'

front seven, gaining NO yards on >^

came- en route to a S7 3 drubbing of

their conference rival- But there - an

asterisk to the junior'- grand, grand

finale, a- thi- year looks to be his last in

the collegiate ranks.

Wisconsin opponent- thus far:

i * SO

Small detail

Don't let that 7-1) mark and unde-

leated record in the conference fool

you because thi- \\ isconsin team
would be run out of the stadium

against the 1993 Ro-e Bowl champi-

ons \nd those win- haven't been

tremendou-h convincing.

Indiana, whom Dayne swiped the

lead from with a touchdown in the

final quarter ol \\ isconsin - 24- 2V vic-

tory in Blooming'on. i- > V which rep-

resents the be-l record among LfWl
opponent

-

Iowa t- yet another speedbump for

the Badgers, who managed to avoid

what would be the real te-i on the

1998 season, a matchup with the

top-ranked Buckeve- Weird how that

works out...

The Hawkeve- could be in some big

trouble if this \\ i--oiisin team i- Fot

real. The Badgers; have the nation- »l

rush defense on their -ide. and. well.

Iowa, with the Ion ol I avian Bank- to

the lacksonville laguar-. have been sur-

viving with red-hut fre-hman I .adell

Bett- Good delen-e- lea-t on the inex-

perienced, a tactic Wiscon-in ha- u-ed

once or twice in leading the Big Ten in

turnover margin with a +17 advantage.

Coach Havden ft) doe- have hi-toiv

to work with here. Not since 1 974 ha-

an Iowa team been upended at home
by Wisconsin. If anything, fry can

work with that, but otherwise, the

Hawkeye- are outmatched.

At 5-4. Iowa needs a win here for

bowl consideration. The future ol the

Badgers will be detennined in trying to

gain respect But hey. they've got every-

one else fooled. In this conference

clash. I'll take Great Dayne and
\\ isconsin. giving 6 1/2 to Iowa

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
hist week: 2-1

Season 9-6

Weill I do believe that I like

ho- downs, uh huh. good ol' Texan
shootouts. so draw, pardner...

The bottom line in this Big 1 2 battle

is that it i- le\a- Tech- Ricky Williams

or A&M's Dat Nguyen- to win. When
it comes down to it. these two guys will

meet far too manv times in far too

many key situation-.

Wilhami and Nguyen are the big

play guys on their respective -quad-

While William- thought the only battle

he would be in thi- far into the season

was in a rush-off with hi- namesake
from lexes, hi- Red Raiders land they

are his I are in the midst of a conference

jumble

This is one of many games that will

help iron things out for the Big 12.

Missouri travels to Lincoln to take on

the 'Huskers who are bloodthirsty after

losing 28-21 to A&M. while the con

ference and the rest of the nation wait

for undefeated Kansas State 10 -how

their true colors, but that won't happen

until November 14th in their home
date with Nebraska. Colorado al-o sit-

in the comer on their little Mool, hanllv

the powerhouse of old. but win- are

wins any which way you look at it.

I don't see the Aggies losing at

home. Had the game been scheduled

to take place in Lubbock, ve-. maybe

Tech would have a -hoi. bin I don't sec

them being able to move the hall

against the Wrcckin' Crew. If the Red

Raiders can avoid turnovers and turn

successive first down- in Held goals,

and in turn, a low -coring game. ve-.

maybe Tech would have a shot. But

c'mon. Nguyen is the quickest on the

draw west of the Mississippi. I like

A&M at home, giving 9 1 12.

On the undercard. Tennes

lock, giving 16 1/2 at home against

Alabama. Finally, gimme Mississippi

State, a diamond in the rough, in Baton

Rouge, getting 8 1/2 against I.SU.

lirctl Mauser is a Collegian mlum-

nist

Lowell shocks UM 4-3
Minutemen stunned in overtime
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Opening night for the

Massachusetts hockey team in

Hockey East. Its opponent
UMaSt low el I. The -pot, the

William D. Mullins Center.

The script was
written well, all

except for the end
ing for the

Minute men The)
would score first, a- well a- carry

the lead into the last 1:53 of the

third period. But a- wa- the case

often last year, the Minutemen
came up a goal short.

The Minutemen lost 4 J in

overtime to the River Hawk-
ln-i. there was the Improbable
goal to tie the game with less than

two minute- to plav. followed bv

the game winner with less then »0

SO I Willi to plav in OT.
I he Minutemen began the night

with a disallowed goal, ["he

wouid have belonged to lunior left

UMass Lowell

UMass Amherst 3

Blanchard, but the goal wa- disal-

lowed due to the net coming dis-

lodged.

The Minutemen then went on to

mi-- several great opportunities in

the first period, but finallv capital-

ized on a shot by leff Turner, who
gathered the puck off a deflection

and shot one home
with J:33 remaining

in the first period.

1 he River Hawks
responded with b:49

remaining in the second period.

Chris Bell broke on and got a shot,

which wa- saved hv L Mas- goalie

Markua Helanen, but the follow

up shot from a weird angle by

Anthony Cappalletti deflected off

Helanen and fell into the net

I he third period provided the

offense. With 15:01 left in the

third. I Ma-- gave up the puck at

the blue line, and the River Hawk-
right winger Craig Brown -cored

through a screen to give Lowell a

2-1 advantage.

After (hat goal the Minutemen

became sharp shooters. Although
they were only able to muster
three shots for the rest of the
game, two would go in.

With 10:41 remaining in the
third. UMass Bryan Fitzgerald won
the face and Nick Stephens
unloaded a blistering snap shot
which roofed over Lowell goalie.

Scott Fankhouser's glove.

The Minutemen would take the

lead just about six minutes later

on their first shot since the last

goal. UMass center Kris Wallace,

who was following the play,

caught a lucky hop when the puck
squirted loose to him in the slot

and he made a crippling move to

his backhand and scored the goal

to give UMass a 3-2 lead with
4:46 remaining.

"Well played game up and
down, but when we have the lead

late in the game, we've got to

grind a way to hold on to it."

UMass Coach |oe Mallen said.

The game seemed sealed when

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

UM football home;
Ready to host 'Nova
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

In losing to Connecticut last

Saturday, it was not necessarily an

upset, but for the college football

fans around the greater New
England area, it was a bit unexpect-

ed.

A unit

jump-started
by a new sys-

tem going
into Storrs to

take on a

Husky team
with a raw
quarterback
to lead them
onto the field

looked like

easy pick'ens

for the

Football

Massachusetts

McQuirk

Saturday, 1 p.m.

MIAN MCDfKMOn COUfGIAN

The Massachusetts hockey team watched a 3-2 third period lead evaporate and turn into a heartbreaking

4-3 UMass- Lowell win in overtime last night at the Mullins Center.

Massachusetts football team (4-2.

2-1 in the A-10).

Instead, heading into tomorrow's

Homecoming Weekend gpme
against Villanova (3-3. 3-2 in the

A-10), a whole new perspective ha-

been introduced to the Minutemen.
In a home game against a struggling

Wildcat squad, where all advan-
tages appear to be swaying its way

.

a UMass victory over Villanova

makes things a whole lot easier on

the ultimate outcome of the season.

But that's what everyone said last

week.

Tomorrow afternoon, as the

Homecoming festivities begin, soon

after most will roll out of bed. and
a more serious tone will be built in

the Minuteman locker room, where
anger and revenge will be on the

players' minds.

Last year. Villanova enjoyed a

49-27 win at home, a score that

looks a lot less lopsided than the

game actually was. Quarterback
Chris Boden, who returns for the

'Cats, was taken out at halftime

after leading his team to a 33-0
lead at the break.

"We just still haven't put it

together on both sides," UMass

coach Mark Whipple said after last

week's loss. "Big teams really

respond with a little adversity."

A year has passed since then, and

a 4-2 record through six games

would have looked rosy hack then.

With Whipple at the helm, though,

UMass is thinking playoffs, confer-

ence titles.

sssBsaaBBBaaaaBHBBBBi and national

acclaim.

Villanova
has had two
weeks to thirJc

about their

28-17 loss to

Northeastern.

And there's no

doubt Boden
and Co. had a

chance to look

over the

BBBSBasBSUBBSBSBSBBBSl Minutemen'-
loas to UConn.

one where the secondary allowed

Husky quarterback Brian Hoffman
to throw for 413 yards in his first

career start

"He just got a lot more confidence

as the game went on." Whipple said,

"and UConn made one more play

than we did."

Last week, the Minutemen took

advantage of the conference's worst

rush defense, as Marcel Shipp found

his way for 190 yards. This week.

Villanova. second to only UConn for

worst against the run. will have to

deal with Shipp. who goes into

tomorrow's game having rushed for

more than 100 yards in four consec-

utive games.

"We're not that good. In this

league, there isn't one dominating
team." Whipple said. "I'm excited

about coming back this week and
seeing what our guys got."

The Wildcats looked to be bring-

ing the same force that brought
them to the Division 1-AA quarter-

finals last season after defeating

William & Maty 45-28 a month
ago. But after losing two straight.

'Nova finds themselves struggling to

stay in the top 25 with a 3-3

record overall.

UMass field hockey set to honor its seniors
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

goal lor the Minutcwomen iu-t

under 10 minutes into the first half.

The Massachu-ett- field hockey

team i- going to have to put ve-ter-

day's tough 2 1 lost to Rhode
Island behind them a- SOOtl a- pos-

sible, especiall) with a date with

No. 2 Connecticut looming on the

n thi- weekend.

The Minutcwomen fell to the

Rams in King-ton. Rl when Erica

Coggins tallied the game winner
with 6:48 to play in overtime.
UMass drop- to 10-6. 4-1 in the

Atlantic 10 with the I

Senior forward Kerrv Lyons, one

of the five L Mass senior- who will

play at Gather Field for the final

time this weekend, scored the lone

Vicky Browne

The Rams would eventually tie the

game inidwav through the second

half before Coggins' heroics.

tven though one may have a dif-

ficult job finding a rivalry more
intense than the annual
I Mass-UConn clash. Massachusetts

coach Patty Shea is attempting to

keep her team focused on the

basics, which have translated into

recent success during the 1998 cam-
paign. Despite the hype which will

surround tomorrow's 1 p.m. clash

against the Huskies at Richard F.

Garber Field, the host

Minutcwomen will enter the contest

with the same attitude that had
guided them to seven consecutive

victories before yesterday's loss.

"It's just another game. They're

all important. There's no one
Igamej that's more important than

another." Shea said. "It- at the end

of the season. It's a UMass-UConn

Kate Putnam

game, so its a typical rivalry, and
the advantage we have is that they

are a team that, as far as the rank-

ings go. have had a great season.

We're having a great season and we
get the chance to play the spoiler."

UConn enters the contest with a

overwhelming record of 14-2.

including their most recent 2-1 vic-

tory over No. 3 Princeton. The only

two defeats suffered by the Huskies

came at the hands of highly touted

opponents such as No. 2 Old
Dominion and No. 10 Boston
College, who also topped the

Minutewomen on Sept. 9.

In what has been a UMass tradi-

tion for the final home game for

every season, five Minutewomen
will be honored tomorrow during

Turn to FIELD, page 8

Thompson and Lecot set to take final kicks at Totman
By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

Oh. how quickly time Hies when
you ate having fun.

It only leeffil like ve-terdav

when -enior co-captain- Amanda
Thompson and Sophie Lecot first

took to the field for the

Massachusetts women- toccet
team Now it'- pretty hard to

believe that Sunday will be their

final home game for the

Minutewomen.
Hard to believe, ve-. But it's

also an unfortunate reality.

"I never thought the day would

COflM when I'd he playing my last

home game." Thompson said. "It's

kind of sad. Time ha- just been
flying by I can't imagine what it's

going to be like not going to play

BRIAN M< DtflMOT! I on K.IAN

Senior co-captain Sophie Lecot has been a powerful offensive pres-

ence for the Massachusetts women's soccer team during her two years at

Amherst

soccer or go to practice every day."

One thing is for sure for both

Thompson and Lecot. Four wins

over the next two weekends will

guarantee UMess a bid in the

Atlantic 10 tournament. Then, who
knows what might happen when
they get there.

"I know how it feels [to be in

their shoes). I remember my senior

year of college and I knew that

after every game that I had one less

game left to go," Massachusetts
women's soccer coach |im Rudy
said. "We just want it [their colle-

giate careers] to end on the most
positive note that it can. Out goal

i- no less then making the A-10
tournament."

The Commander-in-Chief
There is a reason why Thompson

has started in 57 of 58 games dur-

ing her three-plus seasons here in

Amherst: she is not only one of the

best pure defenders in the region,

but in the nation.

When the Minutewomen need a

big defensive play, more often then

not. it will be Thompson who
make- it.

Need to stop a key offensive
threat for the opposition? lust call

on No. 9. Need someone to take

charge and lead by example out on
the field? The Houston native will

always be up to the challenge.

Take for example a matchup
with Rhode Island earlier in the

-eason. UMass needed to beat the

Rams in order to head in the right

direction in the Atlantic 10, unci

Thompson went out and put on a

showca-e defensively, stopping
URI freshman sensation Shannon
Kittelson dead in her tracks on sev-

eral occasions.

However, the senior co-captain

had a few more tricks up her
sleeve on that cold October night.

She also tallied the game-winning
goal on a free kick early in the sec-

ond half to propel the

Minutewomen to a much-needed
3-1 win over the Rams.
"She (Thompson) could have

gone to a lot of places, but we're

just really pleased that she decided

to come here," Rudy said. "She's

started just about every game here

and the one game that she didn't

was a tactical decision. Then,
about 18 minutes in we realized

that we really needed her out
there."

Thompson is also satisfied with

Turn to CAPTAINS, page 8
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fflataug riirwwy
The backbone of the defensive unit for the Massachusetts women's

soccer team, Amanda Thompson will play her final home game on
Sunday versus f-ordham.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
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"Music for

the Masses'

The evolution of

80's revolutionaries

Depeche Mode is

captured with their

release ot S/ng/es

86>98 and a new
tour. Check out our

review (see Arts St

Living, page 6)

Killing

those Owls

lunior outside

hitter, Kari

Hogancamp col-

lected yet another

double-double en
route to defeating

A-10 foe Temple in

rousing style (see

Sports, page 14).

WORLD

Netanyahu returns

with possible land deal

OFRA, West Bank (AP) — )ewish

settlers demonstrated across the

West Bank yesterday, vowing to

scuttle a new Mideast peace deal

that gives more land to

Palestinians.

The protests came hours before

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu returned to Israel, hop-

ing to convince hard-liners that the

deal he made with Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat was the best

possible. Netanyahu is expected to

face a no-confidence motion teday

in parliament.

Arriving back in Israel to a red-

carpet welcome, the Israeli leader

said security concessions won from

the Palestinians during the nine-

day summit outside Washington

would justify ceding more West
Bank land.

"We are returning after a long

and difficult effort to bring ...secu-

rity and peace to Israel," he said.

"We achieved such a deal — we
achieved the best deal."

Arafat, meanwhile, said in Cairo

that he hoped the new accord

would be "accurately and faithful-

ly" implemented.

NATION

Memorial work begins

at Olcla. bombing site

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
Thousands came to the site of

the Oklahoma City bombing
yesterday to break ground for a

memorial to the 168 people who
died, with Vice President Al Core

digging the first scoop of dirt.

"The people who died here

were victims of one of the cru-

elest visitations of evil this nation

has ever seen," Core said. "But

we offer them today not pity but

honor, for as much as any sol-

dier who ever fought in any war,

they paid the price of our free-

dom " Alter speeches by Core,

Attorney General |anet Reno and

other officials. Core took a shiny

shovel and dug it into the

ground where the Alfred P.

Murrah Federal Building once
stood.

He handed the shovel to

young Clint Seidl, who was in

the second grade when his

mother died in the 1995 bomb-
ing. She worked for the Secret

Service, and Clint said he wants

to do the same. Core said sever-

al agents wanted to talk with

Clint after the ceremony. Core
told those who have ever want-

ed to demean the work of feder-

al workers to "come here and be

silent and remember."
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Crime incidents

low, alcohol ban
seen as effective
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

The University ol Massachusetts

police department reported that

Homecoming weekend was relative-

ly quiet, with the exception of a few

incidents, including arrest- Ear alco-

hol-related charges, vandalism and

disturbing the peace.

University of Massachusetts
Police Chic t lohn l.uippold was
pleased with the lUCCeSI of the

weekend- events, as well as with

the overall cooperation with the

recently-amended alcohol policy,

prohibiting alcohol during tailgating

and other outdoor event-

Homecoming was well attend-

ed." l.uippold said. "Individuals

were there to watch the |L\la-- vs.

Villanova football
|
game and were

very cooperative."

Vers lew people took part in tail-

gating outside of the game,
l.uippold said.

Some slaved in the parking lot "to

have a hamburger or a hotdog" and

nearly everyone left the stadium

area bv 5 p.m.

"from my poini of view, it was a

very -ale weekend." I uippold said.

"Everyone was in good spirits."

There were eight arrests made bv

the I Mats police department over

the weekend.

Two individuals were arrested on

Friday — one was charged with

being a minor in possession of alco-

hol; the other was charged with

operating a vehicle under the influ-

ence of alcohol.

Six arrests were made by the

I Man police on Saturday, the day

of the Homecoming football game.
One individual wa- charged with

disturbing the peace as a result of a

noise violation at his residence; two

were charged with being minors in

possession of alcohol: three other-

were charged with breaking and
entering intc vehicles in Lot }?.

Luippold said, however, there

were "a number of request- fot

medical assistance" that were
attended to over the weekend.
including one individual who suf-

fered cardiac arrest.

In addition, he said, there were
"four or five reports of vandalism"

and also a report that someone
tried to steal some band member-'

hats: however, they were later

recovered

*A«A VTOKtV COUfGIAN

Go UMass!
The floats of the homecoming parade reflect the more joyous events of homecoming weekend.

Chicken Soup for the UMass soul: Canfield comes home
By Kevin Donoghue
Collegian Correspondent

lack Canlleld -aid that when he was attending

the I. niver-ity of Massachusetts in the early 1970s

he was not that dilfeienl from other student-.

"I wa- dancing with all the other hippies and

drinking I lot of beer." Canfield said.

The co-author of the best-selling serial

"Chicken Soup for the Soul" spoke at Friday -

Homecoming festival Convocation, and related

personal -tories to the Bowkcr Auditorium audi-

ence.

"When I came to UMass. I was in the School of

Education and in the attic of this building we used

to have thi- class lhat Ml for all intents and pur-

po-e- a Gcstalt therapy group." Canfield -aid

"And I remember I got in touch with all this anger

I had towards mv lather who was a raging alco-

holic and was quite abusive, and I remember
working on that for almost an hour in lhat cla-s

and being totally emotionally exhausted becau-e I

had never before addressed my teelings."

Canfield said he was Irom ihe "|ohn Wayne
school of dealing with your emotion-" before he

came to L Ma-s and wa- surprised when his edu-

cation professor called to ch.-ek on him.

"He said lack I'm just checking on you: I want

to make sure you're okay.'" Canfield said. "I had

never had a teacher call me in my life and ask are

you alright'.'"'

Flanked bv UMass President William
Bulger. Chancellor David K. Scott presented

Canfield with one of eleven Chancellor's

Medals awarded during the third annual cere-

mony. While giving the medal, which is the

highest official honor given to those who
have served the University. Scott was

touched by the weight of the ceremony

"I cannot help but feel worthy ol something."

Scott said

Others who received medal- arc Andrew F.

Brimmer for Social and Behavioral ScW n

Thomas and May Carhart for Nursing; Helen

Curtis Cole, at large: C'on-tantinc Gilgut. I'atricia

tCilgut) lohnson and Wcldon |ohn-on lot Natural

Science* and Mathematics; Mary A. Carnev fa

Humanities and line Arts: Robert C Ounnc-- tor

Engineering; Eugene M. Isonbera foi

Management; Barry Y. VVeiner. at large; Dennis

M. Coll for Food and Natural Resources; and

lillei-l <v. loolioy Worldwide for Public Health <V

rtearih Si rviea

Following the ceremony . Canfield signed copie-

of his books, including "Chicken Soup for the

Teenage Soul."

"I usually try to personalize it. but -omelime-

I m in a burn and I ju-l have SO write love to you'

verv quick." l inlnlil -,nd "But that's the mes-

-age I reallv want to convey.*

llun-dav afternoon, Canfield signed -everal

hundred copies

"About half of the people who came to the

(. ampul Center had more than one copy." he -aid

C anlield -aid new Chicken Soup for the Soul"

Ixiok- arc in ihe woiks. including edition- lot the

couple's soul, laughing soul, goiter's soul and

Icwi-h soul "because there's alreadv one lor the

Christian soul." Canfield i- al-o planning the

release d C hicken Soup for the College Soul'

-onietiine iv\t vear.

"It will deal with all the things that a college

student i- forced to deal with like relation-hips,

being in a new environment, feeling alone, and

people working together to do more than just

going to -la—." CanfleU said.

Dr. Shabazz honored;

mural unveiled Friday

at Campus Center
By Elizabeth Johnson
Collegian Correspondent

MBA .

Many performers paid tribute to Betty Shabazz at the unveiling of the mural Friday afternoon.

In the basement ol the (. ampus

Cental Friday the Black Student

Union iBSU) presented the dcdka
tion of a mural in celebration ot the

life of Df. Betty Shaha// and the

great works and wonder- -he

achieved.

The BSL organized the Shaha//

Mural Competition to find an artist

who could depicl l)r Shaha// - lilc

with Hue passion and beauty

mural painted bv graduate student

Shamck-lmin Weddle. now hanging

in the (. ainpu- (.'enter, i- de-crilvd

in the program as "a masterpiece

illustration of 'Betty.'" Shamck
graduated from Virginia State

University and went on to earn a

ma-ler ol education degree at the

University of Massachusetts He ll

currently pursuing a nia-tei ot line

arts degree

The unveiling occurred following

numerous -peakers and live perfor-

mances Friday. Stephanie Ho]
1948 graduate of L Ma— and a for-

mer member of the BSl . planned

and organized the celebration. She-

began by referring to Dr. Shaha//

as "a beacon for all of u-
."

The next person to -p< ik, Dr.

Noiina lean Xndetson. C hairpcrson

ol shaha/z- Dissertation, svai al-o

her advisor and academic nientoi

Anderson -hated many expert

•nOM with Dr Shahazz and is con

vinced. "A- I was her mentor, -he

a;i- a mentor to me."

Anderson hope- hci outlook Ofl

lilc is a- po-itive M Sh.ih.izz- and

believes, "It can be a great tunc, .ill

Wl have to do is name it and claim

it."

Dr. Alexandrina Deschamps.
from the women's studies depart-

ment, followed suit, declaring that

what stood out lor her concerning

the life of Dr Shahazz w.i

inner strength she had. and the

reflections of finding such an innn

peace She stressed her own con

cepl of "movement culture." being

involved with everyone, and fin-

i-hed wilh the idea that "if only we
can co e\i-l. we can be more than

ju-t comfortable ttran)

Di lohn ll Brace) |r.. of the

\ltu American -ludie- department.

presented mother facet oi the life of

l»i Belt) Shahazz. her relationship

with Malcolm X. Brace] declared

that "Malcolm had eves only for Dr.

Betlv; hi- love for her was stagger-

ing." Brace) continued by describ-

ing the love and support she

received iftei her husband was
,i—a—maud She was the one that

-tood there like the rock." he said,

and quoted her in re-ponse to all

the protection she was given as hav-

ing -aid. "I've been through it. ..just

bring it on!"

The BSl wa- recognized for

planning and publicizing the event

hv Di Elizabeth Dale. Campus
Center Director, Business and
I.Hililics Scivue- While thanking

the Alumni Association lor its

financial support in making the cel-

ebration possible, -he explained

how together, they planned the

unveiling of the mural on thi-

homccoming weekend in honor ot

all alumni.

Chancellor David K. Icotl

fot need "" Shaban's w.irk as a civil

i ights leader and referred often dur-

ing his spaaed to the famous, quote

by physicist Sir Isaac ".cwton, "If I

have been able to see l.irther than

the other -cienlisis. it - because I

stand on the shoulder of giants

Siotl declared "Betlv Shaba/./, was a

giant in her own work and the work

did with Malcolm X...this

Mural will cn-ure that parents.

.iluiiini by the thousands will have a

M thi- memorial to such

a k'iani of tivil rights."

Following the -peakers, various

live performers, including the vocal

ip Premium I the cele-

in until the unveiling.
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Abuses at church school revealed
CLEVEI WO <AP) — Children of

American missionaries were -ubje^i

to repeated physical and -c\ual abuse

at a church-run boarding school in

western Africa between 1450 and
1971. Tht Plain Dealer reported ve-

teidav. citing internal church report -

I he newspaper obtained copies ol

the reports detailing the alleged

abuH1 at the Mamou Alliance

-\c.idcim in Guinea, which served

200 children whose parent- were

Christian missionaries The school

closed m 1^71.

The commission's report found

that seven formei itafl members and

two formei students physically, -ecu

all) or psychologically abused ehil-

dien at Mamou. and -ay- that that a

"significant number of children" were

involved, Among the allegation-

• Floyd bowman, houseparent dur-

ing the late 1940s and earls 1950s,

forced children to eat their own
vomit. In one inMance. the commis-

sion said, he punched a child in the

first- and second-grade class in the

face, leaving a black eye Bowman
was deceased at the time of the

inquiry,

• I'he Rc\ Oellmei Smith, the

housefather 8< Mamou from 1955 to

1957. sexually abused at least five

girl- during post-bedtime "luninn

rub-" in the girls' dormitory Based

on witness testimony, the panel also

concluded he used part of a heavy

rubber tire to inflict regular, frequent

and blood] beatings.

I he Commission reported Smith

"categorically* denied the charge-.

He refused to comment to The Plain

Dealer.

• Doroth) Wormlej Bortel, the

first- and second-grade teacher from

1458 through 1966. was found by

the independent panel to have
engaged in an "ongoing reign of lei

rut and sadistic behavior." The abus-

es included -baking, -lapping, hitting

and pulling them from the desk- b)

their hair.

In a letter from her attorney,

Wormlej said she had "a clear con

science" about het WOrk at Mamou
Academy. She did not respond to a

request for an interview made
through her attorney.

The reports followed a two -veai

inquiry bv an independent commis-

sion appointed !« the Christian and

Missionary *»lllance, which ran the

school. Included bj the commission
were interview- ami written tOStimo

in from more than 70 Mamou alum-

ni, several missionary patent- and

former Mamou -tail.

Diaiine Oarr CoutS, a -chool-

teachei from \kron. and hei broth-

er-. Richard, [ohn and David, all

Akron native- who attended Mamou.
-poke out about the abu-e and played

a role in seeking the church inquiry.

Retired mi— ioiiaty Ralph Sbellrude

ol Bremerton, Wash., who sent a -on

and two daughter- to the mi-sionar>

school, told The Plain Dealer he had

no idea Mamou wa- not a -ale place.

"flu- i- unbelievable. I realize," he

-aid. "I he letter- home revealed

nothing, absolute!) nothing."

Parent- thought -igns ol unhappi-

ne— they picked up in their children

were the parent-' fault, the new -pa-

per -aid.

In all. the -chool served about 200

children oi missionaries from the

Is based Missionar) alliance,

Gospel Missionar) Union and other

missionar) organizations.

Hurricane Mitch threatens Caribbean;

Jamaica and Cuba keeping a close watch
By Lloyd Williams

Associated Press

KINGSTON. lamaiCS — Driving rain squall-

-pawned bv Hurricane Mitch forced churches to cancel

Sundav services, flooded streets in the lamaican capital

of Kingston, and MM resident- scurrying for provi-

ions,

Lnder dark, menacing skies, -eaports closed and

bu-e- and ta\i> -taved off Kingston- -treel- as Mitch,

the 15th named storm of the Atlantic hurricane Ma-

ion, swirled in the western Caribbean Sea -outh of

lamaica.

Packing 145 mph winds. Mitch wa- a powerful

Category four hurricane that could also threaten the

Cayman Islands, Cuba. Honduras and Colombia- tinv

Islands oil Central America, the U.S. National

Hurricane Center -aid

Hurricane warning- were po-ted lot lamaica and

ca-iern Cuba, and a hurricane watch wa- in effect tor

the touri-t i-lan.l- ol the Cavmati-.

At 4 p.m. EST yesterday. Mitch wa- arxmt 190 miles

SOUth-SOUthweat of Grand Cavmati Crawling west-

norlhwe-t at ,s mph. its hurricane-force wind-

leasl 74 mph extended 70 miles from the center.

Sheet- of rain reduced visibility to a lew vards while

-quail- petted King-ton and lamaica- eastern di-tnct-

With rain expected at least through texlay. authorities

warned of mudslides and flash flood-, especially in the

mountains.

V Prims Mini-tet P I. Patter-on appealed lor calm.

shelters opened and lamaica's defense (areas went on

alert. Residents cleared shelves of bakerv item-, batter-

ies and othei good- at the lew King-Ion markets open

yesterday.

Several airline- canceled Might-, although the

Kingston and Montego Bav airports remained open.

In Cuba, civil defense authorities began warning citi-

zen- in the ea-tern part of the Island yesterday. Cuba -

eastern halt was battered bv Hurricane Georges a

month ago

Forecasters were keeping close watch on the storm,

lo-e Rubiera ol the Cuban Meteorological Institute

told the Cuban new- agencv Prensa I atma.

In western lamaica. hoteliers and touri-t- kept a

war) eve on the storm- progress

"it- not a very good beach day." -aid Rohan
Watson, a manage! at the Negril Inn in the western

re-ort of Negril. I mplovee- Stockpiled food, and ply-

wood to beiard window- m case Mitch threatened, he

-aid.

pie ate -till coming in. I think mo-t people think

the weather- going to pass." -aid an optimistic Marcia

Tomlinson. a receptionist at the Montego Bay hotel in

the northwestern coastal resort oi Montego Bav.

In 1488. Hurricane Gilbert killed 45 people in

lamarra I he island wa- -pared, however, bv Hurricane

George-, which killed more than 500 people in the

northeast Caribbean la-t month.

In the Cavmati Islands, a Biitish colon) oi about

28,000. some boat owner- secured their vessels and

resident- -locked up on essentials. I he government

allowed market- — normally dosed by law on Sundays

— to open
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The best seat in the house
Amherst locals look on as the UMass homecoming parade makes it way through the center of town.

**

Pinochet in British custody amid protest
By Mara D. Bella

Associated Press

And the beat goes on...
The UMass marching band leads the homecoming parade through town Saturday morning.

TOMS / COIUCIAN

LONDON — A delegation of right-

wing Chilean senators arrived ve-ict

day to warn that the arrest ol former
Chilean dictator Augusio Pinochet

could destroy democracv in Chile and

"serious!) imperil" relations with
Britain.

Outside the London Clinic where
Pinochet is under police guard Scuf-

ties broke out when a visitor, report-

edly Chilean Sen. Ignaeio Perez
Walker, ieft after seeing Pinochet and
made taunting gestures toward pro-

testers yelling for a trial.

Several demonstrators elimhed over

barriers but were blocked b) police.

Others were held back by fellow pro

testers. Police reported noarre-t-

"We have come to represent to the

British authorities thai a- long as they

keep their hands in Chilean affair-,

they are seriously damaging the
process of transition in Chile." said

Carlos Bombal, a right-wing senator

who arrived with six other senators

seeking Pinochet'- release

Pinochet. 82. was arrested Oct. lb

on a warrant from a Spanish magi-
trate seeking to extradite him on
charges ol genocide, terrorism and
loiture during his 17-year rule

Thousand- disappeared during hi-

1975-90 dictatorship, including some
Spanish citizens

I he Chilean government has urged

Britain to release Pinochet on humani-
tarian grounds, arguing he is entitled

to diplomatic immunity because he is

a senator, Britain sav- he doe- not

have Immunity and the government
cannot intervene

"Once you start to sav to the
Metropolitan Police as politicians:

I ook, we don't want you to carry out

that warrant lor arrest that has been
given by the magistrates,' vou are only

one step away from politicians telling

the police who you do want to have

arrested," Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook said in a BBC interview vestcr

day,

British Prime Minister lony Blair

and Spanish Prime Minister lose

Mark A/nat al-o tald yesterday that

Pinochet's late was in the hands of

their judicial authorities and they will

not interfere. "Both myself and Mr.

A/nar agree (hi- i- not a mattei lot us

to discuss," said Blair "I've avoided

commenting on that judicial process,

and I don't intend to do -o
."

Pinochet's lawyers were scheduled

to go to High Court today to try to get

the arrest ruled invalid

London'- Ob$trvtt new -paper

reported yesterday that Pinochet's

aides had planned to "spirit him
secretly" back to C bile on Oct. 17.

But a Pinochet ally, Miguel
Schweitzer, a former amba-sador to

Britain, said the foreign Office had

been told Pinochet had planned to

leave Oct. 20 after recovering from

spinal surgery he underwent on Oct

9.

Yesterday in the Chilean capital,

Santiago, about 5.000 anti Pinochet

demonstrators gathered peacefully in

a park. On Saturday, a rally by more

than 20,000 Pinochet supporters
ended in scattered dashes with police.

In Stockholm, a group of Chilean

immigrants who lost family member-
during Pinochet's rule sought yester

day to have the former dictator

charged with murder and kidnapping

in Sweden.

Iranian Assembly elections held;

conservatives dominate results
By Scheherazade Faramarz
Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran — Even the losers praised the election

for an assembly of Iran's ruling clergy, calling it a tri-

umph for democracy.

However, the victory for hard-liners announced yester-

day could set back the reforms made by moderate
President Mohammad Khatami's.

Conservatives won at least 54 places on the 86-seat

Assembly of Experts in Eriday's vote. Moderates won
only 15 seats in the assembly, which oversees the coun-

try's supreme leader.

Sixteen seats went to candidates whose affiliation was

unclear — but who probably lean toward the hard-line

camp, and three others went to independents who are

believed closer to the moderates. "We took a step, how-

ever small, toward the democratization of Iranian society

in a reformist manner." said Saeid Laylaz. of the

Executives of Construction party, which support-

Khatami.

Yesterday's results came as no surprise because most

moderate candidates had been dropped from the ballot in

advance by the Council of Guardians, which determines

eligibility and is dominated by hard-liners.

Even with just 1 5 percent of the seats. Laylaz said the

moderates will still have a substantial say in the oversight

of the supreme leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, and the

choice of his eventual succes-or

The moderates will form "a powerful faction" to make

sure the assembly works harder and better than before.

Laylaz told The Associated Press

Assadollah Badamchian. a leader of the ultra-conserva-

tive Islamic Coalition Group, saw the vote itself as the

real success. He said the Assembly of Experts always has

functioned according to the country's constitution.

"The elections showed that democracy in Islam exists

in the true sense." said Badamchian. whose faction wants

to maintain the absolute powers of Ali Khamenei, the

country's top Shiite Muslim cleric.

"It proved that Iran is the most democratic country in

the region."

In recent months, hard-liners like Badamchian have

fought Khatami's popular efforts to grant more freedom

to the press and the arts and reduce Islamic strictures on
the average citizen. Khatami's tenure has posed the

biggest challenge to conservatives since Iran's 1979
Islamic revolution.

Nationwide, about 18 million, or 47 percent, of the

58.5 million eligible voters cast ballots in Friday's vote.

Many Iranians were skeptical of the numbers, even

though there was no significant indication of vote rigging.

In Tehran, the capital, only 1.68 million of the dis-

trict's 7.1 million eligible voters cast ballots, official fig-

ures showed. Voters in Tehran could choose up to 16

candidates. Hashemi Rafsanjani, the former president

who remains influential and has sided with moderates,

had 1.682.882 votes, the most of any candidate.

But hard-liners grabbed 11 of the 16 seats in Tehran,

and moderates only five.
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Waiting quietly for halftime
Instruments and hats line the outer wall of the stadium prior to the start of the homecoming game
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Interested in full-time or internship opportunities?

Microsoft Company Presentation

11:30 am, Thurs., October 29, in the Career Development Center Workshop Room at Mount Holyoke College

and

5:30 pm, Thurs., October 29th in the Neilson Library Browsing Room at Smith College

Bring Your Resume - Free Pizza

Win a free Palm-Sized PC running Windows CE

www.microsoft.com/college/

Microsoft
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Sinners repent
The violence of the slogans

make me nervouv

The hcllfire- and-hrimstonc

people who recent!) paid us a \isit

elicited quite a response. The

Sinners repent' stuff shouldn't he

news. Toil great Commonwealth
was colonized by zealots who
thought the Church of England was

tOO Soft OH -in.

Threats of eternal perdition stand

out among the nasty epithets which

form the monotonous background
noise of Hastiness to which we BK
accustomed.

A sign declares. "Swift is pregnant

with Harshbarger's baby." Come on,

kids. |s that nice''

On the front page of the

Collegian, an article

makes the inane

statement that the

Constitution of the

United States was
inspired h> the gov •

eminent ol a Native

American confedera-

tion. Yeah, right.

This is a line that gets

repeated b) people
who care nothing

about the truth. The
suggestion, of course.

is that this nation
was conceived in one big ripoff

and shouldn't exist

One ol mj lellow students writes

of his dream of a great empire.
inhabited onl> by member! of one-

race — Wj race. Freedom and justice

can only exist in his pure society.

No reasonable person disputes the

plain fact that black people got

screwed in this country for a long

time. To claim conditions are any-

thing like they used to be. however,

is an insult to those who suffered

through slavery and three hundred
\cars ot real oppression — as well as

an insult to the courageous people

who simply refused to take it any-

more.

Martin Redd\

The worst id the dark side ol

humanity is ascribed to one or

.mother group of people based upon
skin color or economic status.

\onscnsc such as "genetic memory"
is discussed with a straight face, and

the word "genocide'' is bandied
about so gratuitous^ as to be an

insult to the dead as well as s U r-

\ivois ol climes against humanity.

People claiming special victim sta-

tus can he outright murderous.
Wasn't National Socialist German; a

response to all the abuse the poor

Germans suffered because every-

body eKe was always ganging up
and picking on them?

\ political club puts up flyers

advertising a speaker. Somebod)
else goes around slash-

ing the speaker's pic-

ture on the fryers.

The first thing I

noticed when I shook

hands with the young

man at the "Maoist"

table was the lack of

either limine" or cal-

lous in his grip. Ibis

was not the hand of a

"worker It w as the

hand of a

middle class college-

pudding Not that

•there is anything wrong with that.

The pamphlets on his table con-

tained the most virulent

anti—American rubbish. I read some
ol it. I was astonished to learn that

American workers arc an elite and
aie as such, unsuitable for recruit-

ment into the forces lor i evolution.

Convicted felons — the antisocial

hardcore — now they've got the

Right Stuff. Give em all a beret and

they'll tear down this rotten world

and build a better one. They.
espouse "armed struggle" — as if

the) could light their way out of a

wet paper bag. Their ideal is the

Cultural Revolution which took

place in China in the sixties, the

imbecility of which has no equal.

For comic relief we have the

Marxist professors. These yuppies

are sometimes amusing—always
pathetic. Their villains are "corpora-

tions." "the rich," and "world capi-

talism." Wait a minute. Professors

are rich. (They sure aren't "work-
ers ."i They denigrate our society

and pretend not to be part of it.

The) collect status symbols and fat

paychecks from the rotten system

the) claim to be "fighting." Is there

a conflict of interest here? If their

recent contract requirements are any

indication, they are greedy little ras-

cals Still, they long for a better

world and occasionally trundle off

in their Volvos or jet away to

Marxist conferences, where they can

relax over cocktails and perhaps
pick up the latest in bumper stick-

ers

Vtrican art souvenirs used to be

it rigueur, but I hear nowadays that

anything Cuban will do. These folks

talk about "restructuring."
Presumably, they see themselves as

occupying space around the top of

the new structure. We pay these

yardbirds for this.

So when I look around, I notice

more lunatics than just the Repent
now — the end is nigh! bunch. The
messages of the partisans, reduced

to the simplest terms are: / wanna
boss people around! and/or Gii'e me
a dollar!

I guess all these "activists" have

their self-awareness and their lives

together enough to qualify them to

run around telling the rest of us

how everything should be and how
we should live.

I would rather live and let live —
with the emphasis on live. I'm not

about to climb up on a soapbox or a

pulpit. I want freedom, but I'm not

screaming for justice because I'm

afraid that I just may get it. I would

rather have mercy.

Martin Reddy is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Mendese article

had right idea

To the editor:

This letter is in tttfffllT 10 an editorial written b\ Gar)

Mendese in the Wednesday, Oct .21 Collegian entitled "The

Other Side "
It's about time somebodv gave our society's

ridiculous politically correct ideas the boot Society's defini-

tion of discrimination needs to be redefined and Gar)

explained it perfectly by saying: "Discrimination is ignorant

behavior of any group or person toward another group or

person." Manx minority groups are crving out against white

supremacy and oppression, when the) themselves are guilt;

of discrimination. The PC standards that have been created

to daesaf) peoples' specific origins are hypocritical. How can

"blacks" be put into a broad categorv ol " Mucin
Americans" when the) don't all come from Africa, We have

p using an exclusive terms if we are going to be free of

discrimination.

Mr Mendese also brings up a good point about terms like

"nigger" and "chink" being taboo while "redneck" and

"white boy* are perfectly acceptable These terms should all

be eliminated if we are to rid our society of discrimination

In the bathroom today I witnessed a black individual veil

the obscenity "bitch ass nigger" out the window ver\ lnudlv

to a friend. Why is thi- behavior acceptable? I think the

term "nigger" is horrible and should never be used. But

blacks utilize the word in their evcrxdav language as it it's

perfectly acceptable. I resent the use ol this word b] any-

bodv and feel its use is verv ignorant. I also re-sent the fact

that minority groups automatical assume that I am racist. I

am not racist and I believe Strong!) in the struggle ol

oppressed groups. I don't agree with the horrible things mv

ancestors did but I had no control over their actions.

Making progress towards a unified nation means we have to

raise awareness about the belicls that current]) exist

Putting the past behind us does not mean forgetting what

happened, but seeking higher ground. I don't think it helps

anyone to dwell on their ancestors' actions with constant

guilt and shame.

Danielle Wheeler's response to Mr. Mendese s article-

lacked insight into issues that were presented in Ins article.

She never mentioned anything about the true definition of

discrimination because she was too husv calling him igno-

rant. I
I at) made some verv intelligent and insightful points.

We need to call attention to both sides of the issue of dis-

crimination it we are going to reach any level of unity in this

countrx.

Brett l.indholm

Chadborne

Debates did

no justice

To the editor:

When we first learn about politics and government most

of us are made to think that it's about issues. Some people

maintain this idealistic view and others become much more

cvnical. thinking that politics is about image. Personally, I've

maintained a middle-of-the-road view of politics. I believe

that is>ues are. or should be, still important, but the way the

issues are presented has become just as important. The sec-

ond Cellucci/Harshbarger debate on Wednesday, Oct. 14

proved the cynics right.

I was luckv enough to attend the debate and my plan was

to learn where each candidate stands on the issues. What I

learned was that "raising taxes is in | Harshbarger's) blood"

and that Cellucci "is a liar." These were statements people in

middle school might make in an argument, not adults in a

debate I became totally uninterested in both candidates as

the debate went on. It is impossible to take seriously two

men who continuously call one another names. Occasional

mudslinging has become a pan of most campaigns, but this

campaign seems based on nothing else.

The media, of course, seems to be of little help on the

issue. Most newspaper! and TV stations cover what each

candidate has said about the other, or how each felt about

the debate. It is rare to read about how a candidate answered

an is-ue in question. I. as a reader, am not interested in their

opinions of each other or themselves. I want to know their

opinions on government and society. I am a political science

major who no longer wants to vote because 1 am having

trouble electing someone who has the debating skills of a

seventh grader in an .irgument.

So. when I'm asked who I think won the debate, my
answer is that the\ both lost... my vote.

Elana Schaffer

Amherst

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents

of the Collegian through letters to the editor.

But please remember:
* Letters must be typed

* No more than 400 words long

* They must include name, address, and phone number for confirmation purposes.

* The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, and style.

They can be submitted by mail l<> Ed/Op Editor. Daily Collegian. 1 13 Campus Center, UMass,

Amherst MA 01003: by entail to <mr new account at: leittrs@oitunix.oit.umass.edu;

or by fax to (411) 545-1 592.
.
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We could be heroes . .

.

Did your mother ever tell

you that there are heroes

all around you? (If she

didn't, then pretend that she did.

because otherwise this introduc-

tion won't be nearly as quaint as it

could be.)

I always questioned the logic of

this. If mom were to tell me how-

teachers and
garbagemen are any-

where close to

Superman or the

Flash. I might have
believed her, but to

me, one must do
something extra spe-

cial to be considered

a "hero." Let's face

it, the little things

that make people
unique aren't

enough to make
them "heroes

"

I was always told that, because

Mr. Hockenschmoss woke up early

every morning to get a class plan

ready and wasn't paid much for it.

that he was a "hero."

As an eight-year-old, I dis-

agreed. I thought that it merely

reflected the immoral displace-

ment of social values and financial

disbursement among first world

powers (I was a complex child).

As time went on. I began to see

what she was saying (don't you

hate it when your parents are

right after all). Sure enough, there

are heroes all around us. You just

have to be extra creative to see

them for all they're worth. Alas,

the bush has been beaten around

long enough.

I think I can help you all realize

how heroic everyday people really

are:

BursarMan — This savvy hero,

dressed in a suit, deftly attacks

bad guys by stripping them of

every cent they have and forcing

them to take up six jobs to stay

out of bankruptcy. BursarMan
leaves his technologically

advanced version of the Batcave,

known as the "Whitmore
Administration Building," only to

track down those villains who
have managed to enroll in classes

without being completely broke

BursarMan has the unique ability

to make $2,000 charges appear on
tuition bills.

The Weed — This hero makes
sure that all the gentle citizens on

a given floor of a dormitory has a

substantial supply of grass (not

lawnmower clippings, either). The
Weed possesses the

power to disappear

when police are

near, and no mat-
ter how much
smoke seems to be

»"
J around, never obvi-

, sh ously reeks of mar-
Ji ijuana. His cos

tume consists of a

long li c oat

and jttidktJvj-oJJcjL^j|l|tou£h they're wo'

ball -ca'pVw *aT no™ 1 food restaurant, t

for everyone, and is always willing

to go on a packs run as long as he
gets tree liquor out of it.

The Rod — The Rod is someone
that every male looks up to. This

hero has the ability to be sleeping

with a different gorgeous woman
every night of the week. We all

know someone like this, so don't

claim otherwise. The Rod doesn't

look all that good, isn't all that

smart, and is downright rude most

of the time, but is alwavs in bed
with someone envious. Fnemies of

(he Rod are frustrated into sub-

mission, as they can only imagine
w hat he gets to do.

The Burger King — One of the

many people that work in fast

food restaurants who believe tha t

hesHiKMfcr'
c can ever see thaiuipu. The King will

'wHTws rooVing ' TOve hi s coworkers ny nemg
particularlv frank with you when
you ask for fries, making it seem
like you're putting him ou( of his

^_^_^^^_^___^_^ way. Blessed

, ,
wi(h a remark-

Sure enough, there able sense of

through walls and are heroes all around self-worth, the

view showering US . You just have to he Burger King will
. I ,,...,. 1 .. . i. ,1 l>. .,. I

«* hncc .•..ill. I -.11

Hawkeye — Hawkeye is male,

yet he always manages to end up
in the women's ^^_^^__
bathroom. He seems

to able to walk

classmates without

getting caught, in
extra creative to see

some cities known them for all they're

as "The Perve" or worth.
"

"Homo Erectus,"
Hawkeye is always

boss around all

the other

employees in the

store just for the

sake of hearing

his own voice

standing at attention (I think you
know what I mean by thai).

The Vacuum — Disguised as

mild-mannered While House
in(ern, Monica Lewinsky, (his

heroine... Do I really have to go

on? I think we all know where
this is going.

OlderMan — You see him
everyday, and he lives in your
building, but whether or no( he is

a hero to you depends on how old

you are. OlderMan looks like a

normal guy. but he has a

super-power not many people
may realize: he is over 21.

OlderMan can purchase alcohol
without being harassed by police

officers, and thus, is an invaluable

resource to the minors around
him. He always has enough beer

He's also known to viciously

defend the cheap, greasy product

he's selling and tell you that it 's

healthier than you might think. He
seems to have the uncanny ability

to recount exact statistics to back
up his claims, like, "Only
two-thirds of Brazil was clear-cut

for our burgers, not all of it!"

The Columnist — This devilish-

ly handsome and ravishing hero
writes a weekly column and makes
the time during which you're eat-

ing indigestible food seem a little

better By day. the Columnist sits

at the Collegian and toils away a(

a computer. By night, the

Columnis(. well, sleeps. Up. up.

and away!

Setk Koenig is a Collegian

columnist.
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Shabazz mural unveiled
By Edgar A. Barros

Collegian Staff

On Friday, Oct. 23 the Black
Student Union (BSU), in conjunction

with Campus Center Administration,

unveiled and dedicated a mural in

memory of University of
Massachusetts alumnus. Dr. Bel(y

Shabazz. The mural projec( had been
in the works since the autumn of

1997.

A recent interview with the cur-

rent president of BSU, UMass sopho-

more Jeff Belizaire. provided some
background information about the

immense mural project.

Many people may wonder how
the idea for the mural came about.

UMass alumnus and former BSU
executive board member. |aime

"Shaggy" Flores, was in New York
City last fall at the time Dr. Betty

Shabazz was in the hospital. Before

he left New York. Dr. Shabazz
passed away.

"When 'Shaggy' got back to

UMass, we (BSU executive board)

decided that we have to do some-
thing in memory of Dr. Shabazz. A
mural project turned out to be a

great idea," Belizaire said.

The planning behind the project

involved long hours and plenty of

meetings.

During the spring of 1998. the

BSU ran a "Betty Shabazz Mural
Contest."

A $200 award and the honor of

painting the mural was awarded to

the winner. Shameek Weddle. a

UMass graduate student, won the

contest.

The original plan was to have the

mural erected in the Malcolm X
Cultural Center.

"It was the most appropriate

place for it." Belizaire said. "But due

to miscommunication between

IBSU ) and Campus Activities Office,

the proposal was denied."

BSU then explored other options.

Through Elizabeth Dale, Campus

" When people

see the mural, they

should first realize

that Dr. Betty

Shabazz was not

embers." Belizaire Of./}' U HlOther tO

her children, but a

mother to her hus-

band's movement."
- left Belizaire

Center Administration not only

joined wi(h BSU in the planning and

organization of (he project, but also

provided complete funding.

"The con(rac( agreement signed

between iBSUl and Campus Center

Administration last ___^__
May states tha( the

mural would go up in

the Campus Center.

and will not be

moved without the

expressed written

consent of the

1997-1998 BSU
executive board
m
said.

The continuous
one-year planning
behind this projec( is

an accomplishment
in itself.

Even with the

challenge of working

with a new executive board this

semester, BSU did not lose focus on

(he impor(ance of the Dr. Betty

Shabazz Mural Project.

"The current BSU executive

board and i(s members have done a

tremendous job in picking up and

connnuing the project alter many of

last year's board members graduat-

ed." Belizaire said.

"Without the current executive-

board and current members, this

projec( would no( have been a sue

Thev should be credited for

their pafience. (olerance. and dili-

gence." Belizaire added.

The purpose and meaning behind

(he mural could be different for dif-

ferent people.

As with all pieces of arl. each

individual can ge( a differen( vibe

from the same piece. Belizaire

expressed his belief that a( (he cure

of all these different reactions and

feelings should lie a common core

vibe.

"First off. this could no( have

been done without God. When peo-

ple see the mural, they should first

realize that Dr. Bettv Shaba// was

not only a mother to her children,

but a mother to her husband's move-

ment. Malcolm X could have never

accomplished what he did without

Sister Betty

Shaba//. Second,
thev should recog-

nize that she was

the backbone of the

Shaba// lamily and

all thai they stood

for. Finally, people

should look at (his

mural and see a pus

itive. strong black

woman someone
we can all look up

to."

The mural has

been erected, (he

dedicadon ceremony

has taken place. s

where do we go

I rum here?

I ike s man) positive projects and

movements that take place here at

I Mass, the question ol "what now?"
always comes to the minds ol stu

dents.

"We now have an organization on

campus which is organizing effective

and positive events and projects.

What we as a student body have to

do is work on planning and organiz-

ing mam more projects and events.

thai depict various segments of our

black identity." Bc-li/aiie said

Beli/aite adamantly believes that

without a continuous growth in

HSl - membership, future projects

like the Shabazz nural will not be

successful.

"We cannot SUCCCSSfull) put on

programs and projects such as the

Dr. Betty Shabazz mural dedication.

wiiluiut an active and growing mem-

baiship-body."

The next BSL meeting is tonight

at 7:30 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge

located in the Student Union
Building.

University of

Massachusetts
Honoring Shabazz
Professor |ohn Bracey speaks at the Dr. Betty Shabazz Mural Dedication.

KAKASrOMS < CHUCIAN

The mural unveiled
The long-anticipated Dr. Betty Shabazz mural

(OWAVlOKtS COlLtCIAN

Greek informational
By Cassandra I. Carry

Collegian Correspondent

The National Pan-Hellenic
Council (NPHC) at the University of

Massachusetts will host "Meet the

Creeks" on Wednesday. Oct. 28.

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the

Malcolm X Cultural Center. A panel

discussion and a queslion-and
answer session will address issues

and concerns relevant to black and

Latino Greeks

The National Pan-Hellenic
Council is a Registered Student

Organization (RSO) comprised of

historically black and Latino frater-

nities and sororities

The panel discussion will provide

the ALANA community and other

UMass siudents the opportunity to

meet representatives of the black

and Latino fraternities and sororities

present on campus. It will also help

students understand what a Black

and/or Latino Greek is, learn the

history and purpose of the individual

organizations, as well as discuss the

purpose of the National

Pan-Hellenic Council as a whole.

The question-and-answer sessio.i

will be a great opportunity for peo-

ple to present questions they want

answered concerning an individual

fraternity or sorority.

"This is a chance to bring the

ALANA community together to

understand fraternities and sororities

from a historical per«pei live, and
clear up misconceptions One must

not believe everything he hi

said NPHC Graduate Advisor
Douglas Greer.

"I hope this Wednesday's event

provides useful and helpful inlonna

tion about ethnic Creek organi/a

tions. In addition lo that. I alao hope

this helps motivate students in alien

dance to get involved ." said Diana

I Simla, president of I ambda Pi Chi.

Sorority Inc.

Cireek fraternities and sororities

which will be in attendance ate

Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Alpha. Kappa Alpha Psi. Omega l'-i

Phi. Delta Sigma Thela. Phi Beta

Sigma. Zeta Phi Beta. Sigma Gamma
Rho, lota Phi Thela. Gamma Phi

Sigma. Beta Kappa l'-i I ambda
Upsilon Lambda, and Lambda I'i

Chi.

Each organization will present

historical and current information

about their organizations.

Information on upcoming events and

programs hosted by black and
Latino organizations will also be

available.

Refreshments will be served and
everyone is strongly encouraged to

attend.

For more information on this

event, please contact the Greet
Affairs Office at 545-2711.

Letters to the Editor

In awe...
The crowd looks up in awe as the mural of Dr. Betty Shabazz is unveiled

ONE nation dream
shared by others

To the editor:

This is in response to your article

that appeared in the paper on
Monday. Oct. 19. entitled "Plight of

a people: The dream of ONF
nation." I was moved by this article.

I found it very thought-provoking

and poignant.

As a black woman. I share in

your dream of living under ONF
nation. Since attending UMass, I

myself have been exposed to an

unprecedented amount of racism. I

ha\v found myself making excuses

lor such ignorant behavior, often

brushing it (racism) off as a part of

the "real world."

As of late, mere excuses have

failed lo pacify my seething rage at

the mediocre lie that is the "leal

world." Reading your article stirred

all sorts of emotions from within

me: anger, guilt, inspiration and

hope. I find it comforting to know

that there is someone out there

whom "...shares the same dream

and I thought you. loo. might find

solace in the knowledge that the

dream is still alive in th-

many. I can see it I can feel it.

I'm embarrassed to admit thai

my eyes swell with tears and I shake

a little as I surrender myself to the

visions and ideas implied under

"true unlimited liberation " One
day. your dream - our dream —
will come true.

Tracy Svverain

Class of 2001

Black Quote of the Week

££ When you're a black woman, you seldom get to do what you just want to do; you

always do what you have to do. 99 -Dorothy I. Height
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Travolta wins film award;

Slater in Broadway show
I'HK \i.o i \l'i |ohn Travolta, whotc careei

a* Vinnj Barbarino on "Welcome Back, Kotter*

nd moved on to movie* ranging from Saturday Sight

I ever to I'ulp Fiction, received a lifetime achievement

award al the 54th Chicago International Film Festival.

In hi* acceptance speech Saturday, Travolta praised

the festival foi showing ambitious independent and for-

eign tilm*.

"I think Chicago should be proud of that, lor >4 yean,

ii has cared enough to keep challenging ua," Travolta

said.

The two-time Academy fcwatd nominee '* main other

credits include Get Shorty, Face/Off and Mad City. Paat

winner* ot the film festival award include Iodic Foster.

Michael Douglas and Tom Cruise.

Quietly, K*vK linger Faith Evans ha- moved beyond

her unwanted role ol hip hop's BJOtl EtBIOUS widow with

a new album and a new lo

I ..in-, wife ol Notorious B.I.G when he wa* gunned

down in 1997, often found herself entangled in rap

-cene soap opera scenarios. Through it all. the 25-vear

old mothet d three kept her dignity.

She stayed silent when Tupac Shakur fueled the 1 a*t

West hip hop feud h\ claiming he had sex with Evans in

^n effort to disrespect her husband, also known a*

Biggie Smalls.

"These were thing- that didn't have to do with me —

|ohn Travolta takes home an award in the Windy
City.

Tupac. East toast vs. West Coast. It wa* like. 'Leave me
out.'" Evani says in the Nov. 12 issue of Rolling Stone.

Her Storm) marriage, aggravated when Smalls pro-

moted the career ol his lover, rapper LiP Kim. over

I van-' professional efforts, didn't make her bitter.

"I never felt I shouldn't make him seem like I good

person, because he was. regardless of what we went

through a- I couple." Ivans said. "The marriage thing

wasn't for him and we dealt with it accordingly. But

it didn't make me not want to get married. In tact, I'm

going to do it again."

Her new album. Keep the Faith, features a tune dedi-

cated to her new love, a man -he didn't identify.

"Caramel Kisses' is song about a guy that I'm totalis

in love with — his complexion is like caramel." she said.

Christian Slater can admit he's been a wildman off-

screen, now that he know- who he is.

"Nobodj gets through lite unscathed." Slater -j\- in

Sundav's Daily NtWS, "I've been in the public eve lor

the past 20 scars. SO IB) life has been slightU n

exposed, and dealing with some ol that has been dilti-

cult. especiallv when you don't have an identitv or foun-

dation of VOUf own,"

Slater, currentlv stat ring: on Broadvvav in Side Men.

has had several tun-ins with the law involving drugs .mJ

alcohol. In 1*^7 he was arrested during a drinking binge

for roughing up his girlfriend, kicking a man in the

stomach and trying to take an officer's gun during his

arrest He got a 90-df) iail sentence and three vears of

probation.

Now 29, Slaiei says he's made peace with himself b\

discovering who he reallv is.

"I think I lacked a certain identity of my own and I

spent a lot ol time living up to a projected image that

people would place on me." Slater laid. "1 lost imselt."

Slater, whose credits include Pump I p Ike Volume,

Heathen, True Romance and Broken Arrow, says devot

ing himself to acting as an art form rather than a ticket

to fame has made the difference.

"I like to be loud in movies and I like to break things.

and I like to have a good time." Slater said. "I have that

side to me. and if I can express n in a creative manner,

we're all a lot safer
"

It * been more than a decade since Thomas Wolfe's

last hook. Bonfire of the VanMet. It's onlv natural that

Wolfe thinks his attest, \ Man in Full, was worth the

wait.

"It's much better." Wolfe said before a reading

Saturday at Duke University. "Of course, it you don't

Turn to Travolta page 9
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I MASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP FOR MEN'S BASKETBALL
GAMES AGAINST NIAGARA (PRESEASON CHASE NIT), LCONN

(MASSMUTUAL I -GAME) AND BOSTON COLLEGE

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM - CTRRY HICKS CAGE

Available Cost

Nov 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

$5 00

$5.00

$10 00

Location

Mullins Center

Mullins Center

Opponent Date

Preseason Chase Nov. 16

NIT v Niagara

MassMutual Dec. 9

U-Game v UConn

Worcester Centrum Boston College Dec 12

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A VALID LMASS STUDENT ID

CARD IN ORDER TO PURCHASE TICKETS. EACH STUDENT IS

LIMITED TO TWO TICKETS PER EVENT.

Depeche Mode's evolution, on disc

Depeche Mode's new compilation

tomorrow night.

By Matthew Nixon
Collegian Correspondent

DEPECHE MODE
Singles 86>98

Reprise

\ funn) thing happened lasi sum-

mei when For Ftie 1/

tion ol sonj I I 1) such main-

stream acts .i- Smashing Pumpkins
and DishwaBa a- a tribute to the tal-

ents of Depeche Mode, was released

I he hype that swirled around thie

album centered around telling poten-

tial listeners that the) had reall)

always been fans ot the band and

these groups' interpretations >>i

Depeche Mod< - mgi meani \i

<T1S> MARINA CHAVS/

disc marks the beginning ol their world tour at the Worcester Centrum

was alright to admit being .i Can >'t

Depeche M
I admitted it long ago - back in the

da) when the hands Ju tour were

Guns v Roses and Whitesnake. It

was a time when two French words

led to blank stares and die realization

that Depeche Mode was a tongue

twister loi many. K hunch of pale

faced. British guys dressed in hlaek

ui-t didn't cut it.

Times have changed and Depeche
Mode get cited as influential as often

a- album* gei released. Was it the

radio aiipl.n 'Personal lc*u*'' received

oi lead linger Dave Gahan's
near death experience with heroine

that led to the masses' identification

willi.tU»- i»ttAl*J bulling t^Uii* iMiai.

ha* made it through a lot. Down to a

trio in l*W. Depeche Mode continue*

to create groundbreaking sounds.

V singles collections go, this i*

excellent. For true fan*, it i* not a BSC-

essar) addition to one'l Depeche
Mode CD collection. Foi those who
discovered the hand through their last

album. ( lira, thi* and the band* Rrsl

*ingle* collection. I995's Catching I p
With Depecht Mode, are the perfect

«,n- lo experience the highlight* ol

the band* career lince forming in

1*1^1

I he timing ol Singles 86>98 i> pcr-

lect I he band opens the I S leg of

their world loui at the Worcester
Centrum tomorrow night.

* ~
' Depech* p&& •

Please buy the

textbooks you

need today!

We will

return unsold

books to

the publishers!

(3e sure you \\m the books you need.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
9AM-4PM Mon.-Fri.

545-3570

j

I

Because we want you to Wfeow as much about

how the new! gets to yop as what's in the

news itself, we're opening our doors to you.

Come down and see whefre it ail happens.

To make things easier, we're giving a few

tours of the different departments: Business

at 5:30PM, Graphics at 6:00PM, and the

lewsroom at 6130PM.

But remeptber, this is a one-time engagement.

We'te only offering it on Tuesday,

October 27th from 4 to 7PM, so be there.

Miss it and you'll regret it.

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
New England's Largest College Daily • Founded in 1890 • Daily Since 1967
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French band Air wears thin
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

AIR

karma Club

Oct 22

BOSTON - With the mImm o( ,/,„,„ >l/far , ca ,|R.

r

this year, France'i Ait ectabbahed a strong following in

the State*. "Kdh Watch the Stan' and "La krone d'
Argent" amend) receive a good deal ol airplay, and the
"Moon Safari tour" waa eagarh awaited when it came to
Huston la-t Thtradaj

So, what (rant wrong?

To Ng that Air's performance rhuraday night was tfca-

appointing hi an understatement. While the show had its

bright points, the overall effect was one ol conhwian. The
c\lreuicl\ -holt sC i and lack of material was Ail's down-
fall, living to turn a pop hand into | jam hand was a
nick that diil not quite work it- n >.,

"Kelly Watch the star-" being an carta highlight. Air
went on to stretch a lew of their four to five minute songs

into nine-minute epic "Interstellar Overdrive" e*QJUC

number* that dole out entertainmeni value too little of

the time and too far between V ihev appeal on Moon
Safari, some ol An's songs cone perilous!) close to going

on too long, it may be a fun concept, but an extended vet

sion ol "Sew lioy" is not necessary.

Knough hints are dropped on \toon Salan to \ii-

fancy for space rock (aOQg titles, the album title, etc i.

but abandoning the Kuro pop -clings thai characterized

theii album lor svnths and sound effects may be consid-

ered to be a bit cocky. The moogs and hannoni/.ers were

in full effect, creating an atmo-pheric sound tliot WM lost

in the shadows ol earlv Pink I lojfd

Their set lasted approsimatelv SO minutes, including

one encore.

After producing oik of the best albums ol the \eai \ir

fouled up by deciding not to play vet) much ol it. A bold

move, but one that forced them to rely on something to

keep u- entertained - something that thev just didn't

come up with. Air saved some lace, but managed to lur-

ther disappoint the crowd by adhering to a certain philos

ophy: When all else fails, cut the set short.

Travolta
continued from page 6

believe the latl book's your best,

you're in trouble."

VVolfe'l reading was part of

"Duke Mom- and Dads Read." part

ol the school's parents weekend.
The writer appealed dressed in hi-

tradeinark double-bica-ted white

-uit and tie, sniped shirt and two-

toned shoe-, accompanied bv hi-

daughter Alexandra, a Duke Fresh-

man.
Wolfe's daughter told the crowd

Bonfire ol the Vanities was pub-

lished when -he was just 7.

I started asking him when his

next book would be published, and

each year, my father would tell me
next fall, and that fall, he'd tell me
next spring." she -aid. "I -aid. I bet

it won't be published until I'm in

college.' and everyone laughed at

me."

\ Man in lull is a 700-page novel

-et in Atlanta salons of power and
Georgia plantation retreat-.

King juan Carlos of Spain and
Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands
topped a lisi ol royalty and heads of

-tate I torn acio-s Kurope at a week-

end celebration marking the >TOth

anniver-arv ol the Treaty of

Westphalia, which ended the Thirty

Year* War.

They walked up a red carpet
Saturday to the Muen-ter City Mall,

where the treaty was settled on Oct.

24, Ib48. Representatives from 20

I uiopean nations signed a gue-t

book before eating lunch and hear-

ing speeches.

Outside, people paraded in the

streets in celebration. Horse-drawn

carriages rolled over cobblestone

streets. Children dressed as gnome-

pulled a wagon carrying a garden

gnome. One parade group dressed

as vow- in black-and-white spotted

suits with pink rubber gloves is

udder*.

The Treaty ol We-tphalia ended

an era of religious war between
Roman Catholics and Protestants,

fought mostly in Germain It also

recognized for the first time the sov

ereignty of the German states, the

Netherlands and the Svvis- confeder-

ation.
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a rhers . 5 Barbers Ever) day- fi
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Ciux s & ( ials • Ra/or Cuts • Fades
• Clipper Cut! • Kids Cuts • Layer Cuts
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To write for the

Daily Collegian.

Western New England College School of Law

C^kaiJeiigiiiig Intellects

C^Wngiirig Jreirspeciiveg

Pursuing a law degree is ;i major commitment. The

school you choose must offer a philosophy, an

environment, ami a faculty that will ensure success

throughout your education and heyond. Western New

Bn4«and Cottage School of Law has a first-rate, accessible

faculty and the resources you will need to ensure a suc-

cessful Ugal education We will have a representative on

campus to answer your questions. Please stop by and visit

with him. If the time is not convenient, call for information

about our series of open houses.

CAMPUS VISIT
for prospective law students

Wednesday, October 28
1 0:00:im- A :00pm

VS8&2& A Western
KuTcSpu. Q New England
location. College

School of Law
Springfield. Massachusetts

Visil our \Vil>sitc ;lt llltp://w»» km Hlliv iilll

Depeche
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I he two d -. .>! I.in eonl inuei

where Catching t r left oil and pre

tent* the singlet in i hronoio
order. Disc one runs from |c)8t'-

"Stripped" to 1990 - "World In \lv

Dis« two rim- from I993'l "I

('eel 'ion" io thi- year's "Only When I

Urn Myself i>i for* die inchui

"I ittle I
5" horn |c)8t< which wat

released a- a single onlv mi France. \

live version ol "I verything Count-"

from 1 989's live collection ioi closes

out the dise and the album.

I he three tracks from 1986*8 Black

Celebration ("Stripped," "A Question

ol lust," and "\ Question ol lime">

document the original dark and elang

tng -ound ol the band and serve to

highlight how much the band's -omul

ha- evolved in the la-t decade.

Chat i: to ocelli with the

relea-e ol Musk I hi The Hastes in

1988. The album's first single,

"Strangelove," was a massive club hit

and the band grabbed more fans. I lie

concert documentary, and live album,

IUI. followed in I
c)89 prior to the

release ol Violator in I'-wo Guitars

weie introduced to the hand- trade

mark synthesizer -omul and "Personal

le-u-" teemed to be everywhere. I he-

album gave u- two classics "I njo)

The Silence" and "Pohc) of Truth."

Disc two document- ,i -hakv period

iii Depeche Mode's history. I he group

returned to the scene in i-wi with

Songs of Faith and Devotion. The
band toyed with a heaviei sound ami

tested the lovaltv of l.m- with Hop-

like the go-pel influenced
"Condemnation" and the dull "In

Your Room," The Devotional lout

wound it- way around the world \

live album followed vvliiih wa- SOOT

found in record More cut out bins.

Depeche Mode Memed to have van

i-hed hv 1995. Suddenly, headlines

appcatc-d declaring Gahan to be neai

death alter overdosing on heroin in

I OS \ngcle-. Song*., looked a- il it

would become known a- the band's

la-l album.

Instead, the Incredible happened
and the band came back with ( lira.

one ol the highlights tartin

Mote lyrics thai -..Hied to mine

the experiences of Gahan and the

through the tough tint

v ielded another < lassh !

u- the haunt

beautiful "Home, -HP

customary falsetto, both iiu i

here.

Singles 86 >98 i- not essenti

the true Depeche Mode Km 11

pressings feature a bonus thud di

loin Hack- that make- this SCI dell

niielv desirable a 1 5 minute i.

of "I lijov the SileiK.

hue tan- would Iv served well bv

obtaining the two maxi
the new -ong "Onlv W hen I

Mysell I he

composition on v

some life bv (in- Gus on ih

the form ol a hubhlv beat I he two

bonus track-. "Painkill

"Surrender." are new I >, p. ,

:

SongS and those w ho dis

"Sui lender" will expe i icn

the hand's best tunes. A-

Bringing up baby
Smith College presented Christopher Durang's Baby with the Bathwater over the weekend, and will pi

again October 28-31 in the Hallie Flanagan Studio Theater

m-:i:\

THERE,
DONE
THAT?

Take
Credit!

Eotn college credit lot what you already know!

The College level Examination Ptogrom (CUP )

kits you tain between 3 and 6 college ctedils lot

eoch satislottoty lest scote Study and review ion

help you ptepats Then show what you know ol

$44 pet exam Do the math. You'll com* out

aheod al both graduation and the bonk.

To li»d Ml about your college's CLIP Balky,

CMtacI your stfmisiics sflktc.

to rcgitltf for CUP lion, lonloil your

campus testing lesler. To lews mt*
about CUP, visit us on Iim el

www.iollagaboarct.org

iiuiisiissij «-«ninii«-in-<-.

Itisildlssij «'«i-»'«-r««.
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SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

Hello.
Would yju like to
write for the fine
world of Arts?

Do you get all

aflutter at the idea of
theatre and film?

Come by and
speak to

Brian McAllister,

Arts & Living Editor

113 Campus
Center

Basement

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
584-4112 • 535- ISSS

SAME DAY DELIVERY •

,
HOLISTIC PA(J SPA

479 Wool ol Amhatot

1 organic colors & perms

1 body waxing & sugaring

• facials, pedi, & manicures

iy 253-2322

Student Affairs Review Committee
Community Meetings

Tuesday, October 27

«) II a.m.

Room 917

Campus Center

Thursday, November 5

4-6 p.m.

Room 917

Campus Center

Over the Slimmer, a committee was formed to review the current structure of Student Affairs at the

University Ol Massachusetts Amherst Chancellor Davul Scotl has requested lhat the committee ens,

a broad e\plor itmn ot programs and services lor students ami prepare suggestions lor organizational con

figurations which vvm support the high quality of the total student experience.

To provide an opportunity for community input in the review process, the Student Alfairs Review

Committee is holding two conimunit> meetings. The firs! meeting will be held on TiicmIiis. October 27.

from 9- II a.m. in Room VI7ofthi- Campus ( enter. The second will be held I mm 4-n p.m. on

Thursdiiv. November 5. also in Room 917 of the Campus < enter.

The committee expects to lotus its exploration on live general categories: enrollment services, judi

system, academic support and advising and related alliiuiv gTOUpa, campus lite, and student programs and

auxiliary support Members of the Review Committee will be- present at the communitv meetings Ioi di*

cussion.

I

AH members ol the CM.iss community arc invited to attend the community meeting! and oflci then IIIML'iiI
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Seniors leave it all on the field against UC
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

In the end, it didn't really matter

that they lost. It didn't matter that

the officials incorrectly disallowed

their game- winning goal. It didn't

even matter that the traveling fans of

their opponent, UConn. seemed to

be extremely hostile both during and

after the game. None of these could

ever taint their accomplishments.

What did matter to the

Massachusetts field hockey team and

its coach. Patty Shea, was the class

and inspiring performance delivered

by her five seniors during their last

home game on the friendly turf of

Richard F, Garber Field — regard-

less of the game's outcome.

By the end of regulation, many of

the Minutewomen were visibly

exhausted, yet they somehow man-

aged to muster enough adrenaline

and fight to force two overtime peri-

ods against the No. 3 team in the

nation (the first of which was forced

by a Kerry Lyons goal with no time

remaining in the second half).

"They played a great game and
need to hold their heads up high. I'm

very proud of them." said Shea of

her team, who battled back from a

one-goal deficit before falling in

double overtime. "After Connecticut

scored that first goal they could have

very easily dropped their heads, but

they didn't. They kept going. With
20 seconds left, we were still going

hard to the goal and [the players|

made something happen... in the

score book it goes down as a loss,

but it's really a huge win for us."

It was obvious from the onset that

their final home performance could

potentially be their most memorable.

The UMass seniors embodied the

campus motto of "Refuse to Lose,"

competing to the point of exhaus-

tion. They walked off the field bleed-

ing from the knees and elbows after

diving across the turf, constantly

turning away what appeared to be a

routine Huskie goal. Nothing would
be routine for Connecticut on
Saturday, not as long as there was an

ounce of fight left in the

Minutewomen bodies.

On one occasion in the first over-

time period, UMass senior midfielder

Vicky Browne seemed drained after

sprinting up the field to aid a

Minutewomen scoring chance. When
the Huskies quickly regained control

of the ball, it appeared they were
going to have a clear two-on-one
break toward the UMass goal.

Despite absolute exhaustion, Browne
sprinted back on defense, catching

the Huskie forward before a shot

was fired toward Minutewoman
goalie Zowie Tucker.

Although one instance in a

12 minute game may seem insignifi-

cant, Browne, as well as her fellow

seniors, relied on the intangibles,

and the smaller aspects of the game
such as hustle and fight — aspects

which left many Huskie players and
fans in disbelief when the

Minutewomen had forced overtime.

Senior back Laura Phelan also

delivered a memorable performance,

laying out her body countless times

while diving across the abrasive turf

to stop the ball. As the unsung hero

and vocal leader of the defense, she

constantly challenged her younger
teammates to match the senior level

of intensity.

"It's so important. You don't
know what's going to happen tomor-

row," said Phelan of her need to play-

as hard as she possibly could in her

home finale. "This is the end of my
career, these last few games. I've

been doing this for a long time, and
all of a sudden 1 realize it's going to

end. We knew we really had to step

up our performance for this team. I

think this is the best we've played

against them since I've been here.

It's been the best game."

In what was undoubtably the most
exciting game in the brief two-year

history of Garber Field, those in

attendance knew they had witnessed

something special — not necessarily

because of the rivalry — but because

of the way each member of the

senior class seemed to shine at

moments — moments such as when
Kate Putnam amazed everyone by
coming through traffic with a loose
ball that no one thought she could
come up with, or moments such as

when Erica lohnston stunned the

Huskies by gracefully hopping
through defenders and creating a

scoring chance which only a brilliant

save could stop.

And then there are moments such
as the one which senior forward
Kerry Lyons has forever etched in

the minds of her teammates, coach-

es, and fans. As a walk-on in 1995,
she defied the odds by making the

team and playing in four games By

her junior season, she continued to

defy the odds by earning the reputa-

tion of a clutch player alter scoring

two game-winning overtime goals.

And in her emotional home finale,

she erased the odds and scored the

game-tying goal to force overtime

with no time left in regulation.

That's why moments such as this one

allow the Minutewomen pieyer*,

fans and coaches to forget about the

loss Although they may not have

won the game, player histories such

as that of Kerry Lyons prove that

they were only slowed, not defeated.

FREE

FIMO
WORKSHOP

HY VISITING ARTIST

Evan Gerber

BRIAN MCDIKMOIT COUfCIAN

Senior midfielder, Kate Putnam fought tough in her last match at Garber

Field, but suffered a double ov ,
fime loss to No. 3 UConn.
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football
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Minuteman safety Brian Smith. He

returned it 41 yards to the Villanova

25 where UMass would milk the clock

lo end the game.

"We've played in three big games

and we played well enough to win,"

coach Mark Whipple said, "but just

didn't find a way to win, and today we

found a way to win. They were the

defending champions and they weren't

going to die easy, so to win by ten

points, we're ecstatic."

Wildcats' quarterback, Boden, was

not enjoying Saturday's Homecoming

festivities. Not at all, in fact. The junior

did not have the rejuvenating perfor-

mance he had hoped for, the kind he

had in last year's throttling of the

Minutemen.

His quarterback colleague,

Bankhead. would be smiling at day's

end, after the junior college transfer

threw for 285 yards on 25 for 37 pass-

ing, including three touchdown passes.

By hitting Moore from 19 yards out for

a touchdown — his second connection

of the day and 21st of the year — he

broke Noel Reebenacker's 46-year-old

single season touchdown passing

mark.

"The only record I care about is that

we're 5-2," Bankhead said. Bankhead

would find Zullo to break the game
open at 36-10 with two minutes to

play in the third quarter. It was Zullo's

fourth TD of the year and first since

beating Hofstra three weeks ago.

Villanova's struggles continue as the

season progresses. By losing on
Saturday, the Wildcats, last year's con-

ference champions, dropped their third

straight game after getting a pre-sea-

MM ranking of three from both Sports

Network and ESPN/USA.
"We're a team that's obviously in

transition." Coach Talley said. "We're

in transition from a great football team

to try and become a good football

team, but I think we probably had high

expectations from our early season

romp."

Next weekend, the Minutemen will

hope to keep the momentum as they

travel to Durham, N.H. to take on
the New Hampshire Wildcats. UNH
is a team everyone is trying to figure

out. standing in at only 3-5, but yet

having upended conference rivals

Connecticut, and most recently,

William & Mary, on Saturday,
31-19.
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* Classes Dally
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
'Area's Largest Room
www.amharatathlstlc.com
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4C0West Street

South Amherst 2T>t. OOHO

Worn correctly, it can

prevent unintended pregnancy,

AIDS, and abortion.

Best Place for a Hot Tab

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
www. east heaven c o rn

}

We believe the bishops mitre should be the

symbol of justice and mercy, not a rigid

rejection of human sexuality.

It's time for the Catholic bishops

to acknowledge that every couple can,

in good conscience, arrive at their own

safe, effective and moral choices on

family planning and contraception.

It is not the Catholic people

who oppose contraception. In fact,

Catholics both use and approve of

contraception. Most polls show that

four out of five Catholics disagree

with the official church position,

which forbids the use of contraception under

all circumstances.

Having failed to convince Catholics that

contraception is wrong, church leaders are now

trying to make contraceptives less available

—

for Catholics and non-Catholics alike.

From Cuba to Mexico the Pope preaches

against contraception. In Africa he rails against

condoms that prevent the spread ofAIDS. And

in the U.S., mergers between Catholic and

non-Catholic hospitals result in fewer family

planning clinics for poor women.

The bishops endorse policy

that has resulted in thousands of

unintended pregnancies, dangerous

abortions, and maternal deaths in

our hemisphere alone.

It is time for justice and mercy.

It is time for change.

If you agree, please contact us

to learn how you can support

this campaign.

Catholics for Contraception
A Project of Catholics for a Free Choice

I4MU Street. NW. Suit* 301, Wuhington. DC 20009

Phone. 202- 986 • 6093 H« 202-332-799S Email: c4c9igc.apc.org

YES! I mpport icceu lo family planning.

Vnd me information about joining the ( -atholici for ( .ontraception campaign.

) m

i,,,.,

J.

Do We Have to Be?"

Other afxmwiri inctiulc-:

I'M,™ Amha-rmt Alumni
Ausml iation. I"h«- Millel
1 l< >u«-. I fillrl .It-wish
BtudarM Union, School of
Management, OHios of
•Jewish autetira,

' I.... ,. . II. „ .. Council.
'omrmmitv

I >ivfwit.vcVSrK.-ieiJ .luntice
- il. C iillui nl

KnrichiKeni Fund.

volleyball
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I ['iinic. instead they hud stolen the
momentum from might) Temple with-
out lliem knowing.

I Mf*S lumped all over Temple in

the second game opening up a 10-2
lead. Temple would recover a little, hut
I Mass refused to give up this game, ur
.im other, far thai mattea The) stayed

faouiad and won game two, lis
Pivotal game three was just that.

I Mass itfjjred with Temple long
enough lo get the crowd at Currv
lluks Cage rocking. The
Minutewomen seemed to feed oil of

ihis energy, as ihe> once again went on
,i sucak lo open up a I 2 6 lead, anoth-

er lead they would not relinquish.

"The homecourt advantage wai
ama/ing. and we were blocking and
passing heller. The fans helped out so

much." freshman seller Heather
Hollsberg said.

Alter winning the second game, the

newly tormed UMass juggernaut

seemed invincible. No mailer how
man) times the Owls got a side out

t Mass would match their intensity

"I don't think Temple was used to

-omeone else being the aggressor, and

WC were so aggressive tonight." Kenin
said.

The Minutewomen held their ooea-

posure and wenl tin another big run en

route to beating Temple in game four,

I =>-*>.

For the Minutewomen everything

went right. Hogancamp came up with

yd another double-double. She tallied

20 kills and 21 digs. Mevers also had a

double-double to go along with her

live blocks.

The surprise outstanding contribu-

tions included IX'marte's strong hitting

performance. The IT Paao native col-

lected a double-double of her own.
with I ) kills and 17 digs.

I vmarie I lovel was also a force. She

tallied 15 kills, but thev all seemed to

he at the mo-l crucial of moments

The inasier of the great hitting per-

formance was Hollsberg. Holtsberg

lini-hed up with sj\t\ assi^K en route

lo leading I Mass to their best hitting

field hockey
continued from page 14

Senior Laura Phelan. who provid-

ed an emotional spark Irom the back

line, knew the corner, which was
.ailed with ;|6.5 on the clock, would

provide I Mass one more scoring

chance.

A rule change Irom last year man-
dates that penajfj comen be played

even if no time remains on the clock.

"We practiced the corner

I
Friday |." Phelan said. "Comers are a

learn s best scoring opportunity We
j
brought the whole team down lo the

circleiTatWAiiewtatiivas^iifcanAime."
|

I toM them they pfwyect a great
ItHAMrVUi-Ltdid. 'IITtrSaWSmi
iheir heads up high. After

Connecticut scored, they didn't have

a run on our defense. And with 20
seconds left, we were still going hard

lo the goal In overtime, we took it to

them."

While Phelan described the game
as "the best we've played against

I
UConn | sir.ee the seniors have been

here." Schmidt agreed that UMass
had been the better team.

that bodes well for the

Minutewomen. whose next trip will

he lo Philadelphia for the Atlantic 10

conference tournament. UMass will

be the No. I seed in the lournev

performance of the season.

"Give the credit tonight to Heather.

She sal hen; before the game all by her-

self studying the playhook. and she

made great decisions." Kenny said.

"Lymarie also terminated tonight and

that was great."

The Minutewomen take their new-

lound momentum on the road for two

crucial A-10 mutches this weekend
against Duquense and Virginia Tech.

side
continued from page 14

Safety Brian Smith led the play of

the defensive backs with his third

straight outstanding game. Smith
thwarted Villanova's final, last gasp
attempt to get back into the game by

stepping in front of a Boden bullet lale

in the fourth quarter and returned it

from the UMass 34 to the Wildcat 25,

where quarterback Todd Bankhead
and Shipp proceeded to run out the

clock.

"I was blitzing from the outside."

Dawson said. "I think I got to the

quarterback and made him hurry a lit-

tle bit. I just heard the crowd go nuts

and I saw this mob of people coming
at me. so I figured he picked it off."

Comerhacks Mike Smith and lerard

While contributed with great coverage

on the talented Villanova wide
receivers, each breaking up a pass and
making two tackles In the place of

standout leremy Robinson, Lance
Overby stepped up to make six total

lackles.

A team effort like the one given

Saturday proves to the nation that

Maatachvaetta must be a school to

reckon with, as no longer can oppo-
nents count on being able to out-shoot

the Minuteman offense without con-

testing with the defense.

"Nothing's going to be easy in this

league." Whipple said. "Nothing's

going to come easy this way. and I

think it was fitting that defense fin-

ished the game lodav."

soccer
continued from page 1

4

after firing a left-footed shot into

the far corner of the net. Cindy
Garceau and Sarah Cook assisted

on the goal.

It was then Lecot who struck for

the second goal just over four minutes

into the second half, as she headed a

shot past La Salle keeper Katelin

Glass for a 2-0 UMass lead. Green
and Katelyn lones each assisted on

Lecot's goal.

lones was once again the play

maker just over four minutes later, as

this titrii- ih»i irt up. Gtcatti if) 'Itf£|
en route to the third L?Mass go.i

the atWrnoon. * a*.. Hat

The Explorers would tally a late

goal, but it would be too little, too

late, in a 3-1 win for the

Minutewomen. The win also hap-

pened to be the first win of the season

on a Friday for UMass

UMass is now sitting pretty for a

berth in the A- 10 tournament that

will be held on Nov. 6-8 in Dayton.

The Minutewomen will round out

their regular next weekend with road

games at Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure. and will be assured of a

spin with a pair of wins.

vkw^V*

£*
• Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
(On bus route - one mile from UMass)

Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

I \l\ I KM IT

BARTi:\I)]\< i t'Ol KM

50%
Off!!

Of Baatc freer.- w*t» »s»W ctataee.

I.D.

Frff Irf">*
Wednesday, Oct. 14th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey bra, Amherst

Now Accepting Vim. WC. AMEX <m Discover

I
son l CAN MIX

Seniors come up big;

UMass on hot streak
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Sophie Lecot and Amanda
Thompson made the most oui of

i heir final two home ganus at

human Field this weekend
With the Minutewomen Deeding

two wins mei la Salle and
lordham in the weekend couplet.

the senior CO captains did their

pail in completing that sweep.

Leeot scored a goal in each contest,

while Thompson anchored a

UMass defensive unit thai helped

in shut down both teams.

"Coming into the weekend we
knew that we had to win both
games, and even Atlantic 10 game
the rest of the season for that mat-

lei.'' Thompson said. "This win |on

Sunday versus Fordham | was just

another important game going into

the final weekend. It's good to be

back up | to .5001 and hopefully

we'll end up with a winning sea

son."

"It was definitely nice |to win on

Senior Day). It feels good to be

back at .500 and I'm confident that

we'll play good next weekend and

make A \0'-. " lecot added.

Sunday, however, was just

another example of this duo com-
ing through in big games for the

Minutewomen.
• Head back to Sept. 27 in

Boulder. Colo. With UMass sitting

at 2-b and in a major state of con-

tusion, lecot came through with a

pair of goals to lead the

Minutewomen to a 4-1 win ovet

Texas.

The ship remained afloat for the

time hcing. but il was slowlv sink-

ing again thanks to a 2-1 lots to

Temple on Oct. 2 ai Totman.
• A 2-1 double-overtime win

over St. loe's two days later made
things a little smoother, but both

lecot and Thompson proved that

UMass was still the same iradition-

allv strong team two days after thai

in Kingston, Rl. An upstart Rhode
Island squad entered that game
with a 7-2 record and was readv to

take the next step towards the top

by defeating the defending A- 10

champs.

However. Lecot and Thompson
weren't going to allow that to hap-

pen.

After Lecot scored the first

UMass goal, her partner in crime

tallied the game winner on a free

kick midwav through the second
half. The Minutewomen left that

game with a 3-1 win and were
hack on the road lo iccoverv

• UMass would men ^o out and
spin I pan of games the following

weekend to move to b-d. >-2 in

the A 10. bul seemed to be down
loi the count during their trip to

Ohio. After losing lo Xavier 5-2 in

overtime on I ridav night, the

Minute-women were in 20 minutes

seeing anv post season hopes fade

right belore their verv eves.

Faced with the proposition of

falling to 6-10. 5-4 in the A- 10.

UMass needed someone to step up.

liist ii wai I nana Kurowaki, who
tied the game with 18 minutes lo

play, but then I eeot may have
scored the goal that turned the sea-

son around for the Minutewomen a

minute later, as she netted the

game winner in the 2-1 win over

the Flyers. Thompson then held

together the defensive unit in that

final 17 minutes lo escape with a

one-goal victor) and a new lease-

on post season life.

UMass O-s), fc-5 in the A-10)
hasn't IcHiked back since that rainy

Sunday afternoon in Dayton.
Winners of three ill a low. and st\

of their last nine. the

Minutewomen have a head of

steam behind them as they enter

the final weekend of the regular

season.

And you can give LeCOl and
Thompson most of the credit for

leading the charge and keeping
together what was once a

snake-bitten unit.

"I think we're more focused
now." said Thompson, reflecting

back on the earlv season struggles

"We're eating right and preparing

well for all of the games. Now
hopefully we can tome out with

two more wins next weekend."

A very likelv scenario, indeed,

with this red-hot Minutewomen
squad. After all. IheJ

are the

defending A- 10 champs. Did yon

think the) would go down without

a fight?

Neither did I.

ItAJUM' >i

UMass soccer forward, Kara Green scored five goals and two assists in

leading UMass to a sweep on La Salle and Fordham.

Sports writers wanted. If you like sports and would like to improve your writing skills and have a

lot of fun, stop down at the Collegian offices, located in the basement of the Campus Center. Or con-

agrii _ a.| tact sports editor Michael Kohvlanski ai 545r3500. ,

McMurphy's

Uptown Tavern

s 5."" Icehouse Pitchers

ALL WEEK!
Icehouse Prize Night Thurs.

Live and Work in Japan Next Year on

The JET Program

Come to an information session on Wednesday. October 28

4:30 pm at Smith College

(Seelye Hall Room 207)
or

7:30 pm at Amherst College

(Converse Hall. Porter Lounge)

The Japan Exchange and Teaching (Jet) Programseeks

candidates who will hold at least a Bachelor's degree by

June 30. 1999, to live and work in Japan for one year as

Assistant Language Teachers (ALTs) in public schools or

Coordinators for International Relations (CIRs) in local

government offices in Japan. Japanese language ability is

not required for ALT positons. The application deadline

for the next program session, which begins in July 1999 is

December X, 1998. For further information, contact the

New England JET Office at (617) 973-9772 xl22

douurtoun -AtviUtrrf

P
To get ahead in

. today's economy, yon

need education

bf-yond a college

degree. More and

morp people are

i • .ili/mg the wide

ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

School of Law. A JD

degree can give yon

the edge you m ed to

succeed in business,

health c.ire, law

enforcement, gov

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

• /.S.I/ inn required

• / ui,i)icinl Aid mill Tuition

Plans nvaitiildr

ON CAMPUS
\\,;l„c»l„Y, October 28, 1998

S,r oiu booth iii tin- Graduate

m/:/ Professional ( areer fair

between 10:00 a.m. .100 p.m.

Ihiy c I vetting i ///<«» available

S00 Federal Street

Woodland Park

Andovcr. MA 01810

I TK)(>8 1 osoo

c
c

Pizza

Subs 3
( Calionts J

C and more... )

I

y<xSom civ For
b>«all?

Monday Might Football
Pixza Special

Large Cheese Pizza for only

$5>2S
Fret d«H»«ry

Offer Valid Mondays only Tpan 1 1pm

S«p4. 7 - Dec 11

Price doe« not include S% MM* meali Ian

Hours: 11am - 9mm
» a» •>> - » S a9>0

member O.C.AA.P.
*i
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom at Puffton

Village. On bus line.

Suitable for two. Call

549-6434. Sabriya or

Jamila

AUTO FOR SALE

College Car! Pontiac

Sunbird Runs perfect!

S80O/B0 259-1915.

93 Geo Metro 60,000

miles. Great gas
mileage. Good condi-

tion. $1000 Call Kirsten

548-6941

88 Dodge Colt Wgn 127K

miles. $900. Runs good.

549-1010.

94 Honda Passport 2x4,

80K miles. Excellent

condition. $7950. 367-

9813.

CARS $1 00-5500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795.

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100orB/0.

Call Tony ©549-5514.

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Paid Marketing
Internship Campus
Street Reps Wanted: to

market and promote ani-

malhouse.com, the ulti-

mate online college
community. E-mail us at

campus@animalhouse.c
om or call 800-254-8433.

EMPLOYMENT
CHILDRENS HEALTH

RESEARCH
Abt Associates i:

recruiting Researcl
Interviewers to partici

pate on a Federally

sponsored national sur

vey of the immunizatior

status of children

Interested applicant!

should be able to work <

minimum of 20 hours per

week evenings includ-

ing 1 weekend shift. Th
position requires gooi

communication skill;

and some computei
experience. Hourly

wages start a

S6 .25/hour, S6 88/houi

weekends, with regulai

merit increases. Health

and Dental Insurance if

available. For f urthe i

information, or tc

arrange a persona
interview contact: 1-

800-792-4514. Ab,

Associates is an equa
opportunity employer.

Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff/drivers.

Apply in person after

5pm.

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,0004 in yov 1

scar as a personal lines

accouni exec. II yov have

the dn\e and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start sour

career in homeowner/auto

insurance sales, We will

train the right individual to

sell our highlv competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide you with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

must he willing to work

evening. We otter a COO-

petitive base commission

and complete benetils pack-

Send resume to w T)

Grirmdl. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agency,

m ft^VriwrtiiMA

EMPLOYMENT
Legal Assistants
Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

ptocess is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary

Unlimited $S$ Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays S9 to SI 5 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-8911

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. On bus line.

Call 549-5318.

Fridge Renfals Free
delivery. 253-9742.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Donna
Have a great day. Love,

Kira and Jess!

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

INSTRUCTION

KICKB0XING INSTRUC-
TION Personal training.

Workouts customized to

meet your fitness goals.

Joe 548-8979. Leave
message.

CARDI0 KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

ROOM FOR RENT

Quiet setting, kitchen

privileges. Laundry,

parking, nonsmoking.
$350. 549-4853.

Looking to fill 2 rooms in

a 3 bedroom Puffton apt.

Available either Dec 1 or

Jan 1. Must commit till

June 1. Call 549-7076.

SERVICES

Rental Problems?
Questions about your
lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions
about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

FOR SALE

Must sell Millennium
high quality 150 watt
house speakers. Brand
new, in the box. Retail

$800 Asking $400 or B/0
for the pair. Comes with

warranty. Call 549-6592.

TO SUBLET

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus

route. Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

CANCUN & BAHAMAS:
SIGN UP NOW AND GET
FREE MEALS/DRINKS!
FLORIDA, JAMAICA,
AND SOUTH PADRE

AVAILABLE!
SELL TRIPS AND TRAV-

EL FREE!

CALL FOR FREE
BROCHURE 1(888)777-

4642

SPRING BREAK 99'

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan '

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise " Florida ' South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

fop reps are offered full-

time staff |obs

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details'

www classtravel.com

800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED

NOTICE
If anyone saw the inci-

dent at Pruddy's on
Friday, Oct 16, involving

a student and bouncers,

please call me- A.J 256-

6075

Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and
exercising 3 times a

week.
Call Christy at 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Seeking a 2 bedroom
lease to take over mid-

December or Jan 1st.

Close to campus. 665-

8521.

Are you tired of riding

the bus?

Do you feel like

getting off campus
sometimes?

Even if it is just to

go to the

supermarket.

Well...Now that you
have a job and

have some money,
you can buy

a car!

Check out

The Classifieds

today and see the

possibilities!

Five College Communi
MONDAY, OCT. 26

\\i\irds — Cashin Residence Life

Staff preienti the tall wmj(
Academic AwarcK/1 eaderthip
Reception at H p.m. in Lewis
Basement. There will be tree food.

Community - Anyone interested

in going to Israel li welcome tu

attend Israel Opportunities l),is

from S t p.m. at the Hillel House.
lecture A speech entitled

"M'-ri toe racy and Affirmative
Action in Employment: Illusions

and Realities' will be {riven b>

Barbara Reskin, a Harvard tociolo-

gj professor, in the ninth floor con-

ference room in Thompson Hall at 2

p.m.

Lecture A lecture entitled
Dun I touch Vie: The Rhetoric of

Relinqusries" will he given at 4:15

p.m. in Hither 117 at Smith col-

lege.

Workshop A workshop on con-

ption and safeT sex will be held

at > p.m. in room 102 ol Univenitj
Health Services.

TUESDAY. OCT. 27

Colloquium — A colloquium enti-

tled "Girlz II Men: Gender at Play

in lapanese Popular Culture" will be

held at 7:30 p.m. in the Dickinson

House living Room of the Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center on the Mount Holyoke
College Campus.
Speech — Harold Kushner will

give speech entitled "How Good
Do You Have to Be?" at 7:30 p.m.

in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Hours open at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored
h\ Class of 2001 and Hillei/|ewish

Student Union.

Wottuhop — A workshop Oft con

Inception and safer sen will be held

at 7 p.m. in room 302 of UnJversit)

Health Sen ices.

WEDNESDAY. OCT 28

Meeting, — The LMass Student

Film Societ) will hold its flrsl m< I

ing of the year at K p.m. In the

Cdlonial I ounge in the Student
Union, For more information, eon-

tact Anna at 545 5659.

Open House - UVC-TV 19,

I Masi'l student-run television sui

lion will hold an open house in the

studio, room 216 in the Student
I nion. from i 5 p.m. For more
information, contact lessics at

545 1336.

NOTICES

Community - Official Mall In

\ otCT Registration Forms are avail

able at the Registrar's Office, and
Commuter Services in the Student

fYK art public servKe announcements printed

daily. To submit an r-YI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

Union. Voting is on November 3.

Exhibit "Equal Partners' is

shown at the Smith College

Museum of Art from September
25-December 13. This exhibit

showcases the work of 15 American
firms founded bj female/male part-

ners

1

I

CBS/3
CBS/4
AiC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield
Movie Ch
Hartford

Cbonnel

IB
IB
BO
Bt
mm
mmM

IT

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMoss Academic TV
VVB/NewHavwi
HSCN Programming

The Lfiumina Channel
UVC-TV 19
ABC/40^ Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Ccmedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

COM
"5i5c~

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCOT
TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
UaT
SHOW

21

Lizards

NtwHoutt

Sportscenler

Elian %

Monty/lint Nawshour "

Maka-Lauan I Daily Show (Rj|Sttin's Money
Fis-H-Lina Camin* Shtrttr

Monday Night Countdown

15 30) Jama Countdown

Figura W Out
| Sacrstol Alts

Amaz'Stonaa

Ellon it
"

I PartyotFlya (In Stereo) X'

m.
Homa_AjaJn_

Biorhythm (Hi

Doug i

HoroaAatln

_ Babylon 5 "Babylon Squared"
'"

ER "True Lies (In Stereo) X
Hartutas: Ltoandary Jrnvs. [Xena: Warrior PrtncM

**,TTy 11985
'

Com9d
t>
^ichaei j Fo>

-

ip
fl^r

**''^'^»^<nAt»Mu/;)erer(i993)Mlk8"M̂ r>.'Ti

Mastam

Baavis-8utt

Rugrati X

4> Hour! "Perfect Specimen"

1..
""" "" *" **»*rcr"(l9»3) MUM Myjrs PG- 13'

TVtffwri of Vim/a" (1997. F»nlasy) Angus MarfadyerTPtT

Larry King Uv» 3,

»« "Out" (1965, Comedy) Madeline Kahn, Eilaen Breonan

Return to ( : John Glenn I Return to Orbit

Figure Skatino Halloween on Ice

Chicago Hope "Higher Powers"

rye Spy Video All Saints

Angry Beavers
(
Allen Strange

Stlf Tret Fridays ChiM" ft

Storm ol the Century (R)

Newsstand Timp

Dr. Km Pro. l§ob-Maroaret

Law I Order "Good Gicl" X
Sports IMonaytinTt

Betum io Orbit ;.,..,. IhutV Justice Files "Cops Under Fire^ ' ~ —RET" : T. *.. -t4- ! T—

"Eye ot tht SH»»r A Moment ol f

i

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch JWondef Years

WCW Monday WW (In Ster» ; Mj I

Sliders "Asylum" (In Stereo) .11.

PoomscUy Asteroid (H)

Checrleadinq [Cneerleadmy

95, Drama
;

iDaria H

|L

Road Rules

H»ppy °«ys ITeverne
Welcome to Parados "Options"

Killer VTrutsej§

Walker. Tenas Ranger Boun
1

»«> • Tht: F/Hh Element^

ly |WWFRaw(lnSterei

17) Bruce VYHto.
;PG-13'»:

« XniflMrW»''('982. Horror) A»'ienne Barbwi. W"
'«' i tore <nsfricl"(1992, Susoarae) Michael Douglas. TV X

WWF War Zone I n Stereo) it

Daly Show SUto'i Mon>>

ESPNews

NewAWtudee
Cut inSTtraoj

I Love Lucy It

Masters

(JoldenGMs

Star Trail I
Storool the Century (R)

Mortal Kombet: Conqueel J

«« ? Days in the VMev'
( 1996.

«* "*heAssy)menni997 5u;
,

Masters JeW^awdrtftaidB

New York Undtreovtr *___
Aato.TVi. Comedy-Drgrna) rjanny AjUo^

ispense) Aldan Quinn. TV X
~~

^iplede S»iot"(1975. Dnnaj TV
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

REAUU "WCRE'S fr CHANCE

HlUS. BVT 1 F£tL CON^tLfet?
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Dilbort By Scott Adams
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DOGBWT THE CONiSULTANT

YOO fAUST BRAINWASH
YOUR CUSTOrAER.5 TO
PREFER YOUR BRAND
FOR NO REASON.

1/

THE LONG-TERrA GOAL
IS TO TRAIN YOUR
CUSTOfAERS TO rAAIL

YOO IAONEY EVEKY
TIME THEY SEE YOUR
ADVERTISE rAENTS.

cn

WOULD WE SEND 1

THEfA OUR PROOUCT?

HELLO-00,1

| BRAIN
STEfA.

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

\ WrTH A COOL AiR Of
' CoNFtDtNCE, PA16E Fox

STROLLS ACROSS THE

School TARD.

HERSixPA6£EN6LiSH
ESSAT IS A WoRK of
inspired 6enius. the only
Question is will she

6ET AN"A"oR AN"A*.'
She Dances For *>t at
THE THoutJHT.

WITH A WANING AtR of

Confidence, PaiGC Fox
SPRiNTS ACROSS THE
SCHOOL YARD »

I IBFRTV MEADOWS PRtSENTS
EXCELLENT ADVENTLRES

OF THE

STUD MONKEYS
rrawiiHG PtaN , uaipH. jnp

LEfllE

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

SPECiaL
gueh
rraic

ToM
WopaT/

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

I C stfT Do IT/

I ClWT PO IT/
CBtfTDO

y?

%
%

liKB'l •« C4M « «4 —

STAY TUNED
TOMORAOW FOR

FOmTHER EXCELLKNT
ADVENTURES OF THE
stud monkeys;

I LESLIE SAYS:

Here$cepe$
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

You are in no mood to deal with

those who hold the point of view

strictly in terms of practicality. You
want to be more experimental today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Your principles may be
.mailed briefly today by someone
who does not understand your stead-

fastness. Stay true to your belief*.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may feel as though it is

unnecessary to do what is asked of

you today. However, it is best to

avoid that strategy.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
You are after something more secure

today, and a Pisces native will not be

Mc to provide. But do not turn your

back.

PISCES (Feb. 19-M«rch 20) —
Yon may be unusually demanding
today, even for your standards! Do
not drive away someone you arc

counting on at this time to come
through for you.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
lake care that you don't let yourself

or anyone else go to extremes today.

Balance is the key for harmony and

happiness.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Now is the time for you to seek solu-

tions rather than problems. It is a

good day to break that old habit of

making things more difficult than

they actually are.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
There is no point in striving for per-

fection today. Do the best you can.

and realize that making mistakes

also means that progress is being

made.

CANCER (|unc 2l-|uly 22) —
Leam to relax and let things happen

naturally. You can still enjoy the day

without always putting in your two

cents.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may be quite volatile during the first

part of the day, but later you will

benefit from a discovery that will

bring about calm.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —
You want to feel safe and secure,

and yet you claim to want adventure.

Which is it going to be? One will

have to be sacrificed for the other.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) — You

can avoid heartache today simply by

being honest about your feelings

with a loved one. the truth is you're

both feeling nearly the same thing.

Close te Home By John McPherson
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Quote of llio l>i»:y

44 Please tell me that you

didn't do what I heard you

did in the tower library...*
*

•Overheard

C f*Mi •.cconrruKHV SiWWOTtjm Hfe^
I'll give you each a three second heodstart,

then I'll send Choonga up after you. If he catches you

before you reach the top, you owe me 20 laps.

ACROSS
1 Orchard product
6 Steep rock
10 Present
14 Wall painting
1 5 Opera set in

Egypt
16 Not in use
17 Overact
18 Object on radar

19 Entree meat
20 Capital ot

Tennessee
22 Oyster find?

?3 Soothe
24 James Joyce

book
26 The girl

29 Spasms
31 Gold, in

Guadalajara
32 Cook's need
33 Isaac's son
34 Ancient Gorman
38 Goddess ot

discord
40 Snag
42 Small group
43 Fabric measures
46 Hints

49 Big Ten sch
50 — Grande
51 Beige
52 Craving
53 French explorer

ofNA.
57 Cans

59 Spy
60 Pharmacy
65 Ruler

66 Seaweed
product

67 Did a road job

68 Otherwise

69 Windmill part

70 Mountain
nymph

71 Fortuneteller

72 Parched

73 Quarterback
Bradshaw

DOWN
1 Hymn ending

2 Mountain kon

3 Exports

4 Shop machine

5 Lift

6 San Francisco

sight

7 Creek

8 French farewell

9 Space
10 Distributes

11 Brainstorms

1 2 Stranded
motorist's need

1 3 Divulges

21 Egyp"an
goddess

22 Ceremonial fire

25 Fortune

?6 Erupt

2j Oarbo Mm

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Mata —

"

28 Oklahoma city

30 Hilton offering

35 Helen of —
36 French nver

37 It could be
proper

39 Foreigner

41 Imagined
44 Sword handle

45 Costa del —
47 Overly proper

one
48 Telescope

sight

53 Huron and Ene
54 Spry
55 It could be

common
56 Author — Allan

Poe
58 Rubberneck
61 Rajah's wits

62 Finished

63 Bring up a child

64 Singer
Nelson —

66 Ms Gardner

Today's P.C. Mono
Cmll 343-2639 for imt

Franklin

LUNCH
Veggie Egg Roll

Subgum Rried Rice

Spinache fit Mushroom Quiche

Macaroni fit Cheese

DINNER
Zucchini-Beef Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Penne with Tomato fit Spinach

Quarter Pound Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni St Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini fit Tomato Sauce

Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Southern Fried Chicken

Mandarin Tofu

Pastabilities

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger
Chicken Cutlet

Turkey Bacon Swiss Folded Pita

Grilled Cheese Sandwhich

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Manicotti in Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni fit Cheese

Hamburger
American Grill Burger

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak

Mandarin Tofu

Meatball Grinder
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UMass wins big on homecoming day, 36-26
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

Well, that sure was casv And sweet

100, like revenge should be.

The Massachusetts
football team on Saturday

had something to prove

to themselves. The bot-

tom line is that calling

Saturday a "must-win" for the

Minutemen would not be far from the

truth when you consider that they were

taking on Yillanova. the pre-sea*on

favorite to win the conference, follow-

ing a loss, and before I two game road

swing.

And. of course. hatch grazing the

surface of the player*' mind*, a humili-

ating 49-27 lo** in

last \ear* battle with

the Cat*.

But the crowd of

ovei ten thousand
would iec none of

that this time around Instead, behind

Marcel Shipp's fifth consecutive
100-yard game, the Minutemen took it

Massachusetts 36

Villanova

to the \\ ildcals. opening up a 2b-point

lead late in the third quarter, and coast-

ing to a >t>-2t> victory.

Shipp was the story for the

Minutemen (5-2. 3-1 in the A-
10). ..again. Week alter week, defense*

watch more tapes of the sophomore
tailback, but he consistently seems to

weasel his way through microscopic

holes, this time for 195 total yards and

three KOfes. On his ISth cam. Shipp

went into the record hook* a* the sixth

Minuteman ever to surpass 1 .000 yard*

rushing in one aaaaoa.

The Minutemen used a Chris Boden
fumble on the opening drive to put

themselves in great field position at the

Villanova 56. Six plays later. Todd
Bankhead found Shipp on a screen,

and the back found his way into the

end zone for the game's first score.

After another Shipp score with four

minutes to go in the first quarter.

I Mass wasn't quite finished. Coach
Mark Whipple called a timeout with

two seconds remaining in the quarter

to keep the wind going his way.
Bankhead then found limmv Moore, or

more fittingly. Moore found the ball.

Moore's one-handed highlight-reel

special, as the gun sounded the end of

the first stanza. ga\e the Minutemen a

20-point lead before anyone could say

"blowout."

The Wildcats had held opponents to

1 5 total points in the first quarter this

*ca*on. Villanova coach Andy Telle)

could only watch as his offense stum-

bled out of the gates. As a result, it

took the 'Cats 12 minutes in getting

their first set of new downs. 1 he-

offense, as a unit, would muster onK

99 total yards in the firat half, and
more importantly, with only a Case)

Hannon 55 yard field goal to their

credit on the scoreboard.
But. like everj l Ma** same thu* far

in the reason, save the Buffalo rout, the

defense Id Villanova (5-4. 5 5 in the

A 10) back into the contest late, as the

Wildcats *n>od ill midfield with three

minute* to play and only down ten

points. It was then that the door was
*hut when Boden threw a ball aero**

the middle that landed in the anil* of

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 10

UM Football finishes Villanova

with stellar defense performance
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

Senior wide receiver jimmy Moore helped the UMass football team
defeat incumbent conference champ Villanova on Homecoming weekend.

Everybody knew the Massachusett*

football team could put point* on the

board. The real test would come once

L Ma-* runner Marcel Shipp sliced into

the end /one for a three- \ard touch-

down with 5:58 remaining in the first

quarter to put the Minutemen 15

points ahead of visiting Yillanova. who
arc the reigning conference champions.

In pa*t week*. I Ma** could alwav*

score early in the ball game, but could

never put their opponents away. In

Connecticut one week ago. the

Minutemen were on top 14-0 before

the Huskies KOred to cut the lead in

half. By the end oi the second quarter

of that game. L Conn was being defeat-

ed 27-14. but when the final gun
SOUnded, were reveling in a 44-41 vic-

tory .

"The importance of (this gamei wa*

great because we had a heart-breaker

la*t week, and we didn't play to our

ability." senior co-captain Khari

Sanmd *aid.

In fact, out of their four wins com-
ing into thi* weekend's homecoming
matchup, only one. a 51-27 thrashing

of Buffalo, was over before the fourth

quarter. Of the first si\ games of the

season, five were decided in either the

UM volleyball stuns VU
By PoulTeves

Collegian Staff

As the Massachusetts volleyball

team started the second half of their

Atlantic 10 Conference schedule,

the goal was to not lose any more
conference games.

They really emphasized that goal

when thev swept the competition

this weekend. Thev defeated both

la Salle and Temple 5-1.

"We said that we didn't want to

lose a game in the tea >nd half of our

conference schedule, and we were
fired up and really came out and
performed tonight." lunior co-cap-

tain Kan Hogancamp said in refer-

ence to the Temple win.

game. The Minutewomen deflected
several balls at the net. which
allowed them to handle the

high-powered Temple hitter* in the

back coun.

The Minutewomen also had a sea

son high in blocks, including five tm

both middle blocker* Ml Meyers and

freshman Celia \\ i*tc

"Blocking before * too mental

for me. I was watching the hall, and

I'd get there late. Tonight I watched

the setter which gave me baadatan

to make block-." Meyers said 'Celia

was also huge tor us."

Wistc had previously not had

much experience, but when thrown

into the fire (of the Temple match i

i zr

*he performed like an experienced

veteran.

"Celia was great for us off the

bench. *he touched everything for us

tonight." Kenny *aid.

The Minutewomen started the

night by falling behind to Temple
10 4 earlv in the first game, but

began what would quietly equal the

Hot) of David slaving Goliath They
made I charge late in the first game,

but fell short 15-12.

This was a repeating theme for

the Minutewomen throughout the

Beaton, but tonight it was different.

Thev didn't just come hack and lose

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 1
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"We decided before the Temple-

game that we just weren't going to

lose anymore." outside hitter laneen

Demarte said.

The Minutewomen (10-12. 7-5

in the A- 10) began the weekend by

playing the \m Salle explorer*, who
they had beaten 5-0 in their tir*t

match But according to UMasi
coach Bonnie Kenny, La Salle had

improved it* game and its timing.

The Explorers showed it to an
extent, but UMass came through OB
the big points, and was able to get

out of Curry Hicks Cage on I ndav

night with a 1 5-5. 7- 1 5. I 5 5. 1 5 9

win.

"We won, but I don't like the fact

that I'm still tailing offense from the

sideline, and our block needs to get

better," Kenny said. "We're just not

touching anything at the net."

Com Kenny's sentiments must

have been heard loud and clear.

because the very next night the

Minutewomen came out and took

the highly powered and almost
invincible Temple team right out of

their game.

They hit the ball better then they

had all season. The Minutewomen
as a team had a .529 attack percent-

age, collecting 70 kills among them.

They also picked up their blocking

» » ^* a a • r „

lAURfNKOSKY / COUFf.lAN

Freshman outsider hitter, janeen Demarte had 1 3 kills and 1 7

digs in the Minutewomen's shocking win over first-place A-10 foe,

Temple.

closing minute or overtime. I he-

Wildcats looked to be no different, as

their offensive attack featured many
weapons, including scatback Brian

Westbrook. who entered the game
leading the Atlantic 10 in receptions,

with over nine a game.

"They're just so dangerous when
they get the ball, and Westbrook is

such a great football player that no
lead is really safe." UMass coach Mark
Whipple said.

So the challenge was on the defense.

This time, the lead was safe, as the

Minutemen held on to win. 56-26.

\ illanova quarterback Chris Boden.

who guided the Wildcats to a 49-27
drubbing of UMass a year ago.

couldn't find his rhythm in the face of

a constant Minuteman rush. Blitzing

linebackers Khari Samuel and Kole

Am. de*pite sacking Boden only once.

unloaded on him time and time again,

forcing many passes to mi*s their mark
by embarrassing distance*

Boden completed a dismal 1 5 out of

49 attempts, and was held to 185 >ard*

while throwing two interceptions.

Linebacker Matt Dawson completed

the stellar play of the defensive trio

with a fumble recovery and an inter-

ception, while almost picking off two
more passes.

Turn to SIDE page 1
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Quarterback Todd Bankhead lead tf

over 300 yards in a 10-point win over

te offensive charger as he passed for

the VU Wildcats.

Minutewomen earn two wins over the weekend;
La Salle, Fordham prove to be no big challenge
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

On a weekend that was supposed to

be a final showcase for the two seniors

on the Massachusetts women's soccer

team. Sophie l.ecot and Amanda
Thompson, it turned out to be sopho-

more forward Kara Green who put on
an offensive display of her own.

The Poughkeepsie. NY native-

scored five goals over the weekend
and added two assists to lead the

Minutewomen to a pair of Atlantic 10

win* over la Salle and Fordham.
Green had been held without a goal

*ince a 2-1 win over St. Joseph's on

Oct. 4. but picked a pretty good time

to break out of her scoring funk. She

netted a pair of goals and an assist in a

5- 1 win over the Explorers on Friday,

and threw in a hat trick and an as*i*i

for good measure in a 4-1 victory

against Fordham on Sunday afternoon.

"I've been in a little slump over the

past lew weeks." said Green, whose 12

points in the two games catapulted her

into a tie for the team lead in points

with 5 1 . "I was feeling a little sluggi*h.

but I busted out thi* weekend Now
I'm feeling pretty good about myself."

The Minutewomen (9-9, 6-5 in the

Atlantic 10) closed out their weekend
with the win over Fordham on Senioi

Day at Totman Field. Alter coming up
empty in the opening 50 minute* ol

the contest. I Ma** broke out for four

goals in the final 1 2:45 of the half to

distance themselves from the Ram*
l.ccot tallied the first goal of the

afternoon for the Minutewomen when
she took a feed from Green, blew In

two Fordham defender*, and let loose

a shot that found the hack ol the net.

Tarah Tokarchik also assisted on
I ecot's goal.

Green increased the UMass advan-

tage to IWO goals about lour minutes

later. Rams keeper Kim Kasper
Strayed from her net to try to den I

loose ball, but instead booted the pill

off of one of her own defender* and

right to Green, who tucked the ball

into an empty net for a 2-0 lead

The scoring barrage continued at

the 56:06 mark of the Opening -lan/a.

a* Green's coma kick wa* niggled b>

Kasper before crossing the goal line.

I M,i*s then finished up it* scoring
when Kri*ti Rohichcau decked two
Fordham defenders before crossing a

ball to Green, who completed the hat

trick with another bla*t past Kasper.

That would he more than enough
for the stingy UMass defense and
keeper Angie NapoH, who made nine

nves tm the Minutewomen.
"The ke\ for toda) wa* that our

defense reall) ratcheted down and
tightened up on them | Fordham*
offense]." I Ma** women* soccer
coach Inn Rudy said. "The other WSJ
the work ol OUT Irontrunner*. When
We gel our front two players |lecot

and Green] working together and with

out midfielder! that make* usonh bet-

ter.''

I .1 Salle didn't really prove to he

much of a roadblock on Friday after-

noon, a* l Ma** easily disposed ol the

I xpfarers 5-1.

Green opened the scoring on
I rldaj at 10:04 ol the fir*l half.

Turn to SOCCER page 1
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Field hockey edged in double OT
despite gritty effort vs. UConn
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Kristen Schmidt probably had the best view of anyone

on the field, except perhaps the Connecticut goalie. Given

the circumstances, the goalie herself might not have even

seen the ball.

In the first period of sudden death overtime against

regional rival UConn ( 1 5-2), the No. 5 team in the nation,

several members of the Massachusetts field hockey team

thought they had finally waged a winning

battle against their rivals.

Instead, aii apparent goal was called

back because the official decided it had not

hit off the stick of a UMass player.

Back on the field to continue the OT. the Minutewomen
(10-7) eventually fell to the Huskies, 2-1. in the second

overtime session on Senior Day at Richard F. Garber

Field

"It was a goal." said Schmidt, a sophomore forward.

Kale | Putnam | had a free hit in and it deflected off my
stick. I wouldn't lie. It went off my stick."

Putnam, the senior midfielder who sent the ball on tar-

get to the UConn cage, agreed that Schmidt had made

contact with the ball.

"It was most definitely a goal." she said. "I stood there

and watched it go in
"

UCONN

Massachusetts

Unfortunately for the Minutewomen. the officials in the
game did not have the tame line of sight. The hall was
ruled out of hound* off Connecticut goaltender Danielle-

Vile and UMass went back to work from the sideline.

With 8: IK remaining in the second ol two *i\ on *i\

sudden death periods, Ann Her/ put an end to the collec

live nailbiting with a hard shot from outside the circle (hat

found it* wa) past i Mass goalie Zowie Tucker.
UConn's Laura Klein opened the day's scoring with

19:2* left in the second hall.

the Minutewomen found their wax Into,

overtime courtesy ol o clutch goal from
senior Kern I von* \ forward with a flair

for the dramatic on the field. Lyons put
iwa) the game lying goal on second-try

shot oil a penaltj corner. I SSI year. I von* came up with a
pair of game winner* in overtime.

This lime around, the former walk OB, who wa* hon-
ored with her senior teammates before their final home-
game at Garber Field, knotted the score. Aflei \ ile made a
stop ol the initial hi) on the corner. Lyons came in from
the circle to hit the hall over the outstretched UConn
goalie.

"You can't get am more clutch than thai." UMass coach
Patty Shea said "That'l what von dream about when vou
play-act as a kid in your backyard,'

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 1
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"Should we
baby NyQ

e give

uil?"

Smith College pre-

sents us with a dose
of mental illness as

Christopher
Durang's Baby With

the Bathwater is

brought to stage
(see Arts and
Living, page 6).

Keeping up
morale

Junior midfielder
James Redmond
contributed in the

Massachusetts
men's soccer team's

win over La Salle

this past weekend
(see Sports, page
10).

WORLD

Peru, Ecuador
sign peace treaty

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — Peru and
Ecuador signed a peace treaty today,

ending a half-century dispute over a

slice of Amazon jungle the neighbor-
ing countries (ought two wars to con-
trol.

Foreign Ministers Jose Ayala of

Ecuador and Fernando Trazegnies ot

Peru signed the accord at a ceremony
in Brazil's capital, where most of the

peace talks took place.

The United States, Brazil, Argentina
and Chile brokered the treaty, which
demarcates the border in a 48-mile
section of the Andean foothills. Peru

and Ecuador both claimed the area,

which was left undefined in the Rio

de Janeiro Protocol that set territorial

limits after a 1941 border war.

The agreement laid "the cement of

peace," said Peruvian President
Alberto Fujimori.

"Now we should start to build the

building, beautiful and inhabitable,"

he said at the signing ceremony.
In a gesture of reconciliation,

Ecuadoran President Jamil Mahuad
gave Fujimori a canteen used by
Ecuadoran soldiers during the 1941
war.

"The Amazon could have been
destroyed by a war Now we preserve
it with a peace accord," Mahuad
said

NATION

Manslaughter trial ends
as MIT frat disbands

BOSTON (AP)— The manslaugh-
ter case against an MIT fraternity in

the drinking death ot a freshman
effectively ended yesterday because
the trat has disbanded and there is

no one to answer the charges.

Last month, prosecutors took the

extraordinary step of bringing
manslaughter charges against Phi

Gamma Delta — the organization,

not its members— in the case of 18-

year-old Scott Krueger, who drank
himself into a coma at a party and
died.

Since no individual members
were named in the indictment, the

case quickly unraveled when the
fraternity disbanded.

Yesterday, the Superior Court
magistrate who had issued a war-
rant against Phi Gamma Delta filed

it away in case the fraternity tries to

reorganize at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Pamela
Wechsler, assistant district attorney,

conceded the case is over tor now
but said it wasn't all for naught: The
charges drove the fraternity off

campus and prompted MIT to

change its alcohol and disciplinary

policies.

"A lot of things have happened
as a result of the investigation and
indictment," she said.

Boston defense attorney |. Albert

lohnson, who was not involved in

the case, called the charges silly,

saying a fraternity is simply an asso-

ciation of people with no legal
standing in criminal law.
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Police looking for male
in realtion to altercation

Recommendation made
for change in tuition

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Police Department
responded to a report of an assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon in the early hours of Oct. 25.
UMas* Police Chief |ohn l.uippold said that the Inci-

dent is under investigation.

l.uippold said police are looking for a suspect
described a* "a Caucasian male, approximate!)
5-lool-7. college-ageVj, possible goatee on chin area
with short, buzzed black hair, wearing a grav *weat-
shirt and jeans."

According to l.uippold. the victim reported that dur-
ing a one-on-one altercation in lot 49 late Saturday
night, an unknown suspect used a small pocket knife-

to cut him on his face, across his check.
Following the altercation, l.uippold said the victim

and the person he was with ran back to a residence-
hall and, alter informing a friend of the altercation, he

Petition calls

for increased

UM housing
By Julie Fialkow
Collegian Staff

and the friend went back to Lot 49 in an attempt to

find the HlSpect.

According to Luippold, police began investigating
the incident alter receiving a call concerning a possi

ble disturbance. The caller observed that two individu-

als were leaving a residence hall; one of the individu-

als was carrying a bat.

l.uippold declined to name which residence hall the

individuals were leaving from.

The caller reported to police that the individuals
were supposedly en route to finishing a fight,
l.uippold said.

Officers were dispatched to lot 49 and discovered
two men. one carrying a baseball bat. Upon interview-
ing them, police found out that one of the men — the

man without the bat — had previously been involved
in an altercation in or around Lot 49. Luippold said.

The victim later received treatment at University
Health Service* for a knife wound to his face. Luippold
*aid.

By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

Two week* ago. the Massachusetts

Board ol Higher Education (Kill I

announced recommendation* loi a

decrease in in-state tuition and an
increase in nut -of- state tuition

The Board recommended a 2 per
cent decrease in the amount payed by

Maaaachuaerts reeidcats, about $90
and a b percent increase in tuition for

non-state residents, about $720.
According to the Board. 5,000
non-resident undergraduate students

would be affected by thi*

The Board said that tuition for
non-resident* was increased because
ol a Mate statute saying that "non k*i
dent* are to be asscsed lor 1 00 percent

ot the cost" of what is needed to pav

for their education, while resident* of

At last night's Amherst Select
Board meeting, members discussed

a petition which called for 50 new
familj apartment units to be con-
structed at the University of
Massachusetts.

Richard McPalmer. treasurer of
the Graduate Student Senate, who
filed the petition, is asking the
township lo bring this petition to

the state legislature.

University Apartments, which
has been vacant since 1995. used
to serve as one of three family
housing complexes at the
University. Currently, there are
only 345 University- owned family
housing units available.

U cording lo McPalmer, the
housing shortage would be alleviat-

ed if the University either renovat-
ed University Apartments, or con-
structed an entirely new complex.
"The University is opposed. They

said it is too costly," Mc Palmer
said. "There is a vague reference to

plans, but as all students know, the

administration can talk about
promises, but thev haven't acted
yet."

Hill Boss, a select board mem-
ber, said the University is not
doing an adequate job in solving
this matter.

"|The housing shortagel impacts
the town: it's increasing rent, more
children of graduate students are
going into the public schools.
There is an obvious impact," he
said.

According to an information
sheet written by the Graduate-
Student Senate, there are 2.320
households in need of housing
assistance in Amherst: 50 percent

of those are one and two parent
family households. Over 28 per-

cent of those that needed assis-

tance were UMass-affiliated fami-

lies.

Turn to MEETING page 3

Maasachusetts do not ihi* i* benefit

of being i resident oi Maaaaohuseata.

A representative from the Board
saiil thai the recommendations go to

the Massachusetts Board of Trustees

for final approval
Boh C'onnelv. SSaodata vice piesi

dent of the I Diversity of
Massachusetts taJd thai since the
Board meets ever) other month thev

mav look al the recommendations
front the Bill at the December meet
ing. but the) will not In- debated and
voted Upon until Ichruaiv

He said thai UMass President
Bulger considers the Bill reconaaea-
dations when making his own
lecomendations to the Massachusetts

Board of Trustees, but he looks at

other considerations as well.

Turn to TUITION page 3

SGA safety walk

to highlight new
and old issues

By Stacey Shockford

CoHegran Staff

Tonight, students, adniiinstiators and
InivctMtv oi Massachusetts *tatf mem-
bers will gather for the "Walk for

Light." sponsored by the Sludent
Government Association (SO\l and
the Vice Chancellor's Summit on
Salcty. Students are encouraged to join

the walk, which will begin al 6 p.m.
from the Student Union ste|>s

The "Walk for Light" w.i* | *tudetit

initiative begun in the *pnng of 1997 by

members of the SGA Committee of

Women's Issues and l\iblic Safely. As a

a-Milt of that walk, a five year plan BW
submitted to the LWvcrSM) highlighting

areas that needed anpanunaag,
Many of these proposals have already

been implemented, including the addi-

tion of three call boxes and lighting and
shnibberv maintenance across campus
"We're going to walk around and

review the change* that have been
made." said lodi Bailey associate spcak-

d the SC.A and fonnci cliair ol the

committee on women's issues and pub-
lic salcty. We want lo make sure thai

the problems addressed in the- first safe-

ty walk are being taken care of

"

Member ol the SGA and the Summit
on Safety will lead |\irtivi|xinis on five

lotites covering the majority of campus.
Routes covet all residential areas, com-
muter parking lots and Mather Career

Center and the academic center.

Participants will note anv *aletv prob-

lem* thev dbn over on their respective

IDUtSB, MCfe lad ol lighting or call

bona, unmarked obstructions on path-

vv.iv* or overgrown shrubbery

Ihcet observations will be reviewed

by the SGA and the Summit lot Sal u
and recommendations will be made lo

(he appropriate dep i Unents on campus.

I niihe t odepk lomniuici senator for

the SGA and partiupanl ol the original

salelv walk, encourages students to par-

livipate in tonight* walk.

"It give* Students and *iall the oppor-

tunity to voice their concerns about

Unsafe area* on campii*." *he said

"Some of the recommendations sug-

ge*lcd altet the lii*l walk have actually

been done It teally has made a differ-

ence"

Cellucci and Harshbarger battle in Boston
ByPoulTeve*

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — Historic Fanueil Hall

was the site of the third and final tele-

vised gubernatorial debate between can-

didates Republican acting Governor
Paul Cellucci and Democrat Attorney

General Scott Harshbarger last night.

Ihe candidates knew this was their

last chance to pa-sent their issues, vet

both tailed to debate major points.

Instead, both made
the same attacks iliey

had used throughout

the campaign period.

In the Oct. 14

debate at the

University of

Massachusetts'
William D. Mullins

Center. Harshbarger

mentioned firing

Chairman of the

Board of I ducaiion.

|ohn Silner. When the

first question of the

night was asked it was
in regards to that com-
ment and what experi-

ence Harshbarger had

to lake over that role.

"I'm prepared to be held responsible

as governor for education policy."

Harshbarger said. "Paul, you've spent

Mud flies once again, in final confrontation;
voters will determine outcome in one week
$7 million on education reform, but ie*t

SOOftS are down."

Cellucci defended Silber.

"I know vou want to fire lohn Silber.

He's lor higher standards and teacher

testing," Cellucci said.

Paul

"I appointed the first ever black jus-

tice to this Commonwealth." he said. "I

will also continue to appoint justices

thai uphold the law."

Harshbarger butted by saying he-

would appoint the very best judge*,

which reflect the

diversity of the state.

The panelists also

questioned the per-

sonal attacks during

the campaign.

"I wanted to run a

campaign based on

education, health

care and child care,

and I have run that

kind of campaign."

Harshbarger said.

The attack on
Cellucci referred to

hi* personal

finances. Cellucci

commented to the

crowd in Boston
about his situation.

"I provided more
Cellucci was questioned about justices informatkm about my finances. I do have

he appointed and their diversity and how
representative they are of the- M Turn to ocBATE. page 3

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

News

MCOMMOn I COUfCJAN

Cellucci Scott Harshbarger

BOSTON — The mudslinging thai

has been the hallmark of this fears
governor's race appeared less often
during last night's debate in Boston,

but still dotal

nated the event.

The Fanueil
Hall debate
b e t w e e n

Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger and act-

ing Governor Paul Cellucci included

interrupting, finger pointing and
name calling.

The hour long debate addressed
various issues but reached a crescen-

do when the issue of judicial

appointments was touched upon.

Harshbarger attacked Cellucci tor

appointing his "cronies a* justice*

Cellucci refuted the statement with

the argument on Harshbarger.

"All of judicial appointments are

determined by Irial court. You
should know that as chief law
enforcement officer in the state,"

Cellucci said.

Harshbarger interrupted Cellucci

lo rebut the comment
I til the truth, fry that for a

change." Harshbaigei veiled as some
audience members cheered "Let's

have a real debate."

"Scott, you can't handle the

truth," Cellucci said, as Ihe crowd
roared.

But the issue of mudslinging and
negative campaigning wa addressed

in a question from the panel of |i>ur

nalists addressing the candidates.

"When I had
ihe honor to run

as Democratic
candidate, I

asked him
ICelluccil lo run

a clean campaign like we had during

the Democratic primary,"
Harshbarger said. "I never attacked

Paul Cellucci s family. I know what
they [rfarahbarger'i family] felt like

when I was called a -lee/e hag by

Paul Cellucci
'

Harshbarger continued, saying he
ran negative ads as a response to

aiiai li* on him "I had to reply to

laims. thev dish it out but you

can'l take it."

Cellucci responded lo being ques-

tioned aboul negative campaigns
about Harshbarger's policies, includ-

ing not allowing ( hiistmas decora-

Turn to FIGMT. page 3
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Wire cowboy
A funky sculpture frames freshman fine arts major April Brackett at the FAC yesterday.

MNItLlE * GILARCH COlltGWN

CARDIO KJCKBOXING • YOGA
* Classes Daily
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
'Area's Largest Room
www.amh*rstathl*tlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256 0080

Write for News
The CotSSgaal new* department is alwnv- looking for writers. No expert-

(HOC is MOBMCT, m\ Bajoi i- accepted and schedules .ire flexible

Interested writers are invited to attend the Cotlegaal open house soda)

4-7 p.m., in out offices ir 1 H Campus Center basement.

Or contact News EditorJM Carroll @

545-1762

LEARN TO PLAY HAftD-

IN THE BUSINESS OF
1 oday, the world of sports is no game It

is a $125 billion industry that needs well-

trained business professionals to run it.

That is why the W. Paul Stillman School

of Business at Seton Hall University has

established The Center for Sports

Management.

Offering sports management

concentrations leading to a

Bachelor of Science degree,

an M.B.A. a joint

J.D./M.B.A.. or an

Advanced Certificate.

Seton Hall can prepare

you for a wide world of

sports career opportunities,

giving you the competitive

edge you need to succeed.

Courses include law, marketing, eco

nomics and finance as they pertain to the

sports industry. And. you can design a

portion of the curriculum to fit your inter

ests in sports-related public relations,

broadcasting, advertising, corporate

sponsorships, licensingand more.

Highly regarded for its business school

and its athletic successes. Seton Hall

University, in south Orange. NJ. is just 20

minutes from New York City, offering you a

unique educational opportunity and intern-

ships in the heart of the global sports indus-

try.

If you have always

wanted to combine your

^Tkfc passion tor sports with

'

^.- great career in busi-

.*'" 3y ness - The Center for

Sports Management at

A Seton Hall offers the

r
4pp> field of your dreams.

Step up to the plate now!

Dr. Ann Mayo, Director of

the Center for sports Management will

be available to discuss the MBA in Sports

Management and other graduate pro-

grams at Seton Hall, at the Graduate and

Professional Schools Information Day,

October 28, 1998 at the Murray D.

Lincoln Campus Center.

College ofArts and Sciences

< Ollcgc of Education and Human
Services

( titlef>e of Nursing

School of Imw

Stillman School of Business

SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY

llw 1 ;iihi»li4 I nmi-iiv in Ntn .1* •.»,

KminriH in'lHse

HM» Sniilh Omits' \*emi«-

SiiilhOrannr. N.I D7071

hllp.' MMH.shlMMltl

i,7 /. ,/rt fiflul i WHitMlim

School ofDiplomacy and

International Relation*

School ofGraduate Medical

Education

School of Theology

University ( allege

The Center for Sports \Lhi;i^« in<nt at Seton Hull

Police Log
Accident/Leaving (he Scene
(hi. 24

A parked vehicle in Lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue was struck

by an unknown vehicle.

Accident/Personal Injury

Off. 25

A three-vehicle accident was
reported on Commonwealth
Avenue. One individual com-
plained of minor injuries

Amherst I ire Department was
called to the scene.

Accident/Properly Damage
Oct -'>

A two—vehicle accident was
reported on Universitj Drive.

One operator was cited

Oct. 22

A hu- and I vehicle were
involved in an accident on
Massachusetts Avenue. No
injuries were reported. One oper-

ator was cited

A two vehicle accident was
reported on Lnivcrsitv Drive.

A two vehicle accident was
reported in I Ot 22 on Univeriit)

Drive.

Annoying Behavior

Oct 25

Police checked on an unautho-

rized individual in a Campus
Center store room.

\n individual in \\ ebfter

Residence Hall was threatened

during a telephone conversation.

Oct. 24

Police were called to disperse a

group at a bus facilit) on
Mold-worth \\ iv

Fireworks were shot from win-

dows in |ohn tdami Residence

Hall. The responsible partv was

identified.

\n individual was involved in a

dispute over parking regulations

on Stadium Drive.

Oct 2>

Bottles were thrown from Ihe

win .low s in Cashin Residence
Hall

B&r /Burglar)

Oct 23

\ vehicle in Lot IS on
Authoritv U ,iv was broken into

and ipeaken were Molen.

Oct. 22

iffice door in the Cashin

Residence Hall basement was
kicked in and damaged.

Disabled Motor Vehicle

22

Tyrone D. lugwell. 22. of |22

North Village, Amherst, was
arrested on two warrants on
Commonwealth Avenue.

Disturbance

Oct. 25

There was a report of a large

fight in progress at Southwest
Mall.

Health/Safety Hazard

Oct. 25

A dumpster lire was reported

in a fraternity parking lot in the

academic mall. The Amherst I ire

and Police Departments were
notified.

Oct. 24

A trash can lire was reported in

Lot 54 on Massachusetts Avenue.

Larceny

Oct. 25

\ parking permit was stolen

from a vehicle in Lot 22 on
Universiiv Drive.

Oct. 24

An individual in North Village

Apartments reported two bic)

dee, valued at $400. stolen.

Personal property was stolen

from a hand member at the stadi-

um.
A L'-Caid was reported stolen

from a room in Brown Residence

Hall.

Hal- were stolen from band
members on Stadium Drive. The
responsible parties were identi-

fied.

There was a past report of a

wallet and calculator stolen from
Wilder Hall.

Oct. 25

A bicvclc, valued at f600, was

Stolen from a rack at Arnold
House

Oct. 22

\ case ot fro/en scallop-, val

ued at S500. were stolen from
franklin Dining Hall.

An individual came to the
I Mass Police Department 10

report U-Card stolen.

\ bicycle was stolen from a

North Village Apartment porch.

Liquor Law Violations

Oct 24

Chad Secwagen. 19. of
Highland Lake. NY. was arrested

for illegal possession of alcohol.

Noise Complaint

Oft 25

Seth D. Bailey. 19. of 2b
Lawrence St.. Norfolk, wa-
arrested at Van Meier Residence

Hall for disturbing the peace-

Suspicious Person/ Aelivily

Oct. 25
Matthew I Melo, 19. of 29

lakeshore Dr.. North AttlebOTO,

lush.ua C. Sabato. 17, of 160
Abbott St.. Springfield and
Christopher T. Spring. 19. of 74

Meadow Rd., I ast I ongmeadow
were arrested on Massachusetts

Avenue for nighttime breaking

and entering for felony, larceny

over $250 and attempting lo com-

mit a crime.

Oct. 25

leffrev B, Young, 14. of 455
Tappan Ave.. North Plainfield.

V| .
was arrested on

Massachusetts Avenue for Illegal

possession of alcohol, misuse of a

false license oi tkUKM ID card.

Oct. 22

Dermis W. Pekkala, l«, of 121

\ l Walnut St., Belchertown,

was arrested in Herter Hall for

ire-passing.

Traffic Slop

Oct 25

William I I acey, 19. of 7

Princeton St., Westfield, was
arrested for illegal possession of

alcohol, unsafe operation of I

motor vehicle and miscellaneous

molor vehicle equipment viola-

tion.

Oct. 24

lohn R. McElroy, 2b. of 540
Centre Ave.. Rockland, wa-
arre-led 00 North Pleasant Street

on a second offense of operating a

molor vehicle under the influence

ol alcohol, miscellaneous motor
vehicle equipment violation, not

being in possession of Hccnsc 01

registration and speeding.

Vandalism

Oct 2t
Two vehicles weic reported

damaged in tut 52 on

Massachusetts Avenue.

Oct 24

\ vehicle window wa- -ma-hed
in Lot 79 on North Pleasant
Street

A vehicle window wa- -ma-hed

in Lot 52 on Massachusetts
Avenue.

Individuals were causing dam
age ai i construction site at the

fine Arts Center.

(hi 25

An outside mirror was torn

from a vehicle in Lot 49 on Clark

Hill Road

A vehicle was discovered with a

l In i .tare in Nutih Vifaage
Vpailnients.
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debate
continued from page 1

a mortgage and a daughter in college.

We have substantial financial commer-
eial real estate in Hudson," he said. "If

that's politically damaging, that's the

right decision for my family."

The panel, which included )ohn
Henning from WBZ in Boston and
Caroline Ryan of the Boston Herald,

then questioned the ad from Cellucci

which trashed Harshbarger's stand on
Salem witches, Christmas and Easter.

"I was poking fact at the fun he put

Salem witches and Christmas orna-
ments in his own publication,"
Cellucci said.

"1 stand up for everybody and the

fact that you think that's funny is

sad." Harshbarger said.

The next issue challenge raised by

the panelists regarded Cellucci's tax

raising in the 1980s when he was a

state senator and his position reversal

on major issues such as the death
penalty.

"Spending was out of control then,

and then I took the no new taxes

pledge," Cellucci said. "We now have

$1.7 million in the unemployment
trust fund, just in case the economy
weakens.

"Me and (former Governor) Bill

Weld chose fiscal discipline. My
opponent is incapable of being fiscally

responsible."

In his response. Cellucci did not

comment on the death penalty.

Harshbarger was also questioned

on the No New Taxes Pledge.

"I'll stand up against the NRA,
casinos and tobacco," he said. "I've

protected consumers and all elderly

people. I'll tax big tobacco if it helps

sick children. Cellucci's No New
Taxes Pledge isn't worth the paper it's

printed on."

Finally, one of the media panelists

asked the candidates to focus on new
ideas for the governor's office.

"I've managed this state in good
times and in bad times," Cellucci said.

"We have also built the Rainy Day
Fund and the unemployment trust

fund in order to be ready for possible

economic trouble."

Harshbarger spoke of economic
security and education.

"He has no plans, and he's coasting

on a good economy." Harshbarger said.

The second half of the debate was
when the candidates were allowed to

directly question one another.

Harshbarger began the session by

asking Cellucci why he stayed with

big tobacco when he had the chance

to deal with health care.

"We have expanded health care for

low income children." Cellucci said.

Harshbarger retorted by saying that

Ted Kennedy and the Democratic leg-

islature were responsible for the

health care ex' uision and Patient Bill

of Rights.

Cellucci finished the argument by-

saying that "raising taxes is in your

blood," referring to Harshbarger.

Still on the topic of taxes, Cellucci

asked his opponent what tax projects

Harshbarger would veto.

"I'll veto jobs for your political

cronies, like [State Senator] Tom
Norton from Fall River," Harshbarger

said. "| I'll | veto the Big Dig."

Cellucci responded by saying that

he had only mentioned $2 million in

cuts and the Harshbarger was inca-

pable of being fiscally responsible.

"The people of this state deserve

more from Paul Cellucci then they've

seen in the last six weeks,"

Harshbarger said.

The final set of questions involved

projects that Cellucci vetoed, includ-

ing a library in Springfield and a job

training facility in Fall River, among
others listed by Harshbarger.

"We've been able to save $200 mil-

lion in capital projects," Cellucci said.

But Harshbarger interrupted, say-

ing "you sold out on kids and to Tom
Norton."

"You're not only fiscally disci-

plined, you want to out spend the leg-

islature," Cellucci responded.

Harshbarger said Cellucci was lying

and asked him to tell the truth.

"You can't handle the truth,"

Cellucci answered back.

Finally, Harshbarger questioned

Cellucci on whether or not he has sac-

rificed certain programs, such as child

care. Cellucci responded by saying

that child care has been doubled dur-

ing the Weld-Cellucci administration.

"It's time to invest in education,

child care and let the educated build

the Massachusetts economy,"
Harshbarger said.

Education was claimed by both

candidates to be the top priority.

Harshbarger questioned Cellucci on
his education platform.

"Isn't is true that your administra-

tion failed." Harshbarger said.

Cellucci responded with comments
from his record.

"We've fully funded every reform.

We've built 500 new schools and I'm

the first governor ever to lest teach-

ers," Cellucci said. "We've gone from

$1.5 billion to 5.2 billion in school

spending. We've spent money in

school systems such as Lynn,
Worcester and Springfield. Test

scores continue to go up. look at

what's going on. Scott."

"You didn't test a teacher for seven

years," Harshbarger said. "The fact is

he has failed to track the best teachers

we are going to track the best teachers

and make education job one."

"Education is job one." Cellucci

said as well. "But I have focused since

1 992 on giving parents a choice on
where their kids are sent to school and
on listing caps on charter schools."

Cellucci then asked why
Harshbarger testified against keeping

a cap for charter schools.

"I don't believe that's our only con-

cern. And besides, you abandoned
charter schools as well as public

schools till this election year,"

Harshbarger said.

Cellucci retorted by saying that

charter schools had been his top pri-

ority since 1 992.

"In 1995, Paul, you wanted to get

rid of charter schools all together."

Harshbarger said. "I want to create a

healthy competition between students

in different schools."

In closing arguments, the two candi-

dates reiterated the same ideas they had

established during the Amherst debate.

"My mother was a teacher, my
father was a fireman, and I want to

provide a new energy and new vision

with old time values." Harshbarger

said in his closing statements.

Cellucci closed by going to his record.

"We are in much better shape now
than we were during the late '80s and

early '90s. When Bill Weld and I took

over in 1991, we took on the deficit

and we brought this state back to fis-

cal stability," he said. "I want to do
everything 1 can for this state."

After the candidates repeated their

closing statements from the second

debate, they were questioned by

members of the media.

"I think we won the debate and I

don't feel he made a strong enough of

a case why he should be governor."

Cellucci said.

Harshbarger finished the night by

criticizing his opponent.

"He has no new ideas. I also made
some points I wanted to make."

Democratic running mate Warren
Tolman, a state senator, agreed with

Harshbarger.

"Cellucci lacks vision and is coast-

ing along. We're doing great now. and

we've got the momentum."
Republican candidate for Lieutenant

Governor (arte Swift was not present at

the debate, having given birth less than

a week before this debate. According

to the Cellucci camp. Swift will return

to the campaign soon.

The candidates will not meet in a

regulated public setting again before

the Nov. 5 election.
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"He wants |thc com of education

|

to be affordable as posMble. but aSSO

he knows that you have to look at the

full financial picture." Connclv Mid
Last year, the state discussed the

BHE recommendations and the Male

allocations in one month. State alloca-

tions include how much money from

the state (via taxes) will go to the

schools and where in the schools it

will go. By submitting them one
month earlier, more time is alloted for

discussion, the board said.

Charles Ng s

murder trial

finally begins

By Larry Gerber
Associated Press

SANTA ANA. Calif. — The long-

delayed mass murder trial of Charles

Ng began yesterday with prosecutors

playing a videotape of the defendant

cutting away the shirt and bra of a

bound woman, one of 12 alleged

victims.

The defense countered with a video-

tape of its own, in which Nf's friend

Leonard Lake tells of plans to build

a cell for a sex slave. In his opening
statement, attorney William Kellcv

blamed the killings on Lake, who
committed suicide in 1985 by taking

cyanide while in police custody in

South San Francisco.

Ng, 57. is accused of torturing and
murdering people he helped lure to

Lake's cabin at Wilseyville, in the

Sierra Nevada foothills, in 1984 and
1985.

Ng was arrested in Canada and
fought extradition for six years

After further defense delays, ihe
case was moved lo Orange County
on grounds that news coverage
negated a fair hearing in Calav era-

County.

"For 15 1/2 years we've waited so

see it come to trial." said Dwight
Staple), whose son Scott's body was
found near the cabin. "I usually

don't have any emotions about it.

but this morning. I'm close lo tc.itv

Prosecutor Sharlene Honnaka said

San Francisco police helped break

open the case in 1985 when Ng was
arrested for shoplifting and lake
offered to pay for the merchandise.

On lune 4. of that year, authorities

searched the cabin grounds and
found pounds of human remains,

mostly teeth and bones, she said.

"The> discovered thai property had
been used as a killing field and a

mass graveyard." Honnaka said. A
hidden door in a cinder-block
"workshop" led to a cell about 5 1/2

feet wide and 6 1/2 feet long, ihe

said.

One wall held a one-way mirror.
Honnaka said: inside was a bucket
of water and a roll of toilet paper.

The prosecution also played portions

of videotapes seized at Ng's apart-

ment. One segment shows Ng culling

away the shirt and bra of a woman
identified as Brenda O'Connor.
Lake, off camera, is heard telling

her she has a choice: cooperate by

cleaning, cooking and having se\

with the two, or be raped and shol

immediately.
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lions.

"Il was to make fun of the attar-

Be) general lor listing this in one of
in- brochures, li wa- poking rtai M
the fact he is publishing it in his lit-

erature. I'm not going to send a let-

ter end saj no 'Christmas de
lions.'" Cellucci said.

Ilaishharger charged Cellucci with
making light of diversity.

I stand up for cvervhi>dv and the

fact you think that's funnv i- lad,"

Harshbarger said.

Cellucci pointed out in a rebuttle

that he has a female chief of staff

and press secretary and he said he
has appointed black judges

"My record is in support of toler-

ance I chaired the domestic violence

committee," Cellucci retorted.

After the debate. \\ .men Tolman.
a candidate lor lieutenant governor
running with Hur-hharger. said neg-

ative attacks hv Harshbarger are a

response to being attacked.

"Thev were a response lo being
attacked. You have to respond, voii

can't just sit on your hands." Tolman
-aid

Ilic is-uc of education caused the

candidates to go several bouts

Harshbarger was questioned by
the panel about his ability to be both
governor and chairman ol the board

of education il elected, referring to a

comment hv Harshbarger lhat he
would fire current Board of
l-.ducation Chairman lohn Silber and
lake over the position himself

"If I want to be personally
accountable |for education),"
Harshbarger said. "I will have a

manager, and people lo help me."
Cellucci rebutted Harshbarger's

criticism ol Silber.

"lohn Silber is for higher stan-

dards and for teacher testing."

Cellucci said.

Both candidates had sticking
points that have been attacked
throughout the campaign and again
lasi night.

Cellucci targeted Harshbarger's
reluctance to sign the No New Taxes
pledge

"I did not take the pledge until

1990. when I saw in 1989 and 1988
when I saw spending was out of con-

trol," Cellucci said. "We are in better

shape fiscally and economically*
Harshbarger responded, saying he

would spend responsibly.

"I won't spend one penny more
than we can afford." Harshbarger
said, reiterating points made in

debates previous when faced with
the same challenge. "I pledge I will

raise taxes on tobacco if it means
health care for kids."

Cellucci then challenged
Harshbarger to sign the pledge, with

the exception lhat il would not apply

to the tobacco lax. But Harshbarger

reiterated his pledge: Spend only
what can Hi in the budget

But while the tension and voices

rose on stage, the heated atmosphere
spread to the audience.

One comment lhat they elicited a

vocal response from the audience
came during the discussion over
schools.

"Why propose a pop quiz during
election years." Harshbarger said of
the "teacher testing" issue.

A chorus of booing arose while
Cellucci responded. The debate,
while quieter than previous ones,
was particularly calm during closing

arguments.

Both candidates repeated key
points mentioned in closing state-

ments made during previous
debates.

meeting
continued from page t

"The I nivci-nv is a public

institution and should make
attempts to attract non-tradi-

tional students." said McPalmer.
McPalmer added the pro-

posed additional housing would
larva mostly graduate families,

but undergraduate families
could have access so it as well.

A review of the article was on
the agenda for the town meet-
ing, however, due to time con-

straints, it will not be reviewed
until the next town meeting.

Among the articles approved
at the town meeting, were
Article b. which requests that

the select board file a special

"act which if approve! be the

legislature and governor. It

would allow permanent resi-

dent aliens to register and vote

in local Amherst elections.

One hundred members of the

town meeting voted to pass the

article, while 58 voted it down.
Among those who felt the

select board should not pass ihe

article on to the state legisla-

ture was Amherst resident
ludith Yeaton.

"It is unnecessary. It's rea-

sonably easy to gain citizenship

in this country. No. it's not
free, but nothing of value is."

Yeaton said.

Also in disagreement with the

proposition were all the mem-
bers of the select board.

"With citizenship, comes
privilege of voting." said select

board member Dolly lolly at the

select board meeting.

Supporters of the passed arti-

cle included Amherst resident.

Howard Ziff.

"Citizenship is not a simple
process. For personal reasons,

one might want to remain a cit-

izen of their home country." he
said. "These people, are truly

part of the global community."
Vladimir Morales, an

Amherst resident and propo-
nent of ..Article 6, aajd in an
information sheet given to

township meeting attendees:

"Compared lo other
Massachusetts municipalities,

Amherst has a large percentage

of resident aliens. They own
property, pay local slate and fed-

eral taxes, send their children lo

public schools, belong to church-

es and clubs, and serve on the

town boards and committees,
including the planning board.

"Because of their interests,

they deserve a meaningful
voice, the right to vote on local

issues that directly affect them,

their families, their property
and businesses."

Police seize drug stash
BOSTON (AP) — Police seized

an estimated three kilos of
cocaine and more than 400
grams of heroin in a drug bust

on the Massachusetts Turnpike.
The drugs had an estimated
street value of S5.5 million.
Three men who police say were
bringing the drugs from New
York to Boston were arrested
Sunday near the Prudential
Center exit of the turnpike.

Boston police identified the

three suspects as Fernando
Batista, 37, and Carlos
Dclmonte, 37 of New York
City, and Eduvijies Reyes-
Rivera. 37 of Allentown. Pa.

The three pleaded innocent to

drug trafficking charges yester-

day at their arraignment in

Roxbury District Court. Rivera
was held on $50,000 cash bail,

while Eatista and Delmonte
were held on $25,000 cash
bail.

U I C^is back this semester to continue the long
and proud tradition of* Krinsjrinfe; quality shows fo
tli«- student body. We are looking for the true,
dedicated fans that want to make a difference.Our first general comrnitee meeting will be held on

Today, October 2*71:11
at 6:OOPM

in the Earth Foods Cafe
^fj saw We need your support to re-

^k build and support concerts for
M the students by the students.
M We need volunteers for the

W following crews:

I W S,"Kr

^ 1

|^ Security

^^y ^r Promotions
*\j ^T Hospotalitv

^Sam J
ssT^ tor more Infonniitloii rail

M
P*

**\ UPC at 346-2892 or stop by

sf ^aV
,,,e orY1c' "' room 4*4 hi the

^Bjsaaaaaaal ^ 1 M Stii<l.nt I nlon Building.
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Good riddance, baseball

"Baseball came along

with culture shock and all

the subtle and not so sub-

tle differences that I had to

absorb and adjust to in a

new world.

"

Natty Yanudin

The weird, restless behavior of the

kid sitting next to me in a late

e lass last Wednesday aroused my
attention to the point of asking him what

was the matter. "Oh. the World Series."

he said in a tired voice, "the Yankees.

sou know " The culmination of this

sear's batebtl season haj sjsafa left me
confused and detached. I always knew

-otnething about the game, but never

enough to even know who played

<-tsshom. ______^^^^_
Nol growing

tip in America has

resulted in a per-

manent \oicl for

me when it conies

to baseball. My
earifesj encounter

ol the game was

at 1 J, when the

American sol-

diers, brought h\

the Gulf War.
came to Israel They set up a dusty base-

hall Held at the edge of the desert and

played. We. and the rest of the curious

neighborhood, looked on. and some
even took part. At the end of the war.

however, the soldiers left, and baseball

didn't stick. We resorted to soccer and

basketball.

One thing about soccer: in my opin-

ion, it is much more passionate than

all. While baseball is constituted of

numerous teams and divided neighbor-

hoods, nana even from the same city.

noser manages to unite countries, and

HJtuUJauei even continents.

I remember the Israeli soccer team as

being much more than a sports team —
it i- a national symbol of pride, enfolded

with the tlag and the anthem When we
lost, it was almost like a small death to

the national ego. When we won. it was

another point to our own survival.

nothei explanation for the meaning of

life, The crumbling soccer stadiums.

packed with loud spectators, suggested a

history much superior to our own exis-

tence. This was where 4,000 years ago

people also held games of their own. The
histon of Fenway is the last hour of the

last day in the history of my soccer field.

When there is a soccer game in Israel,

stores close early and the streets of the

cities jam up in mid-afternoon because

everyone hurries home to see it. Even the

old widows clear up the coffeehouses to

go watch the game. My own grandmoth-

^^^_^^__ er was a self-pro-

claimed expert.

At 14. my life took

an unexpected turn

when I came to

America and began

middle school here.

Baseball was a pan of

the physical educa-

tion program at

Sepulveda lunior

High in suburban
Los Angeles, and the

gym teachers assumed that everyone

knew baseball. 1 found myself being

screamed at in a middle of a green field,

not knowing what to do or how to do it.

A few years later, when the MTV' car-

toon "Dana" came on. its opening scene

always featured Dana on a volleyball

court, failing to act as the ball was
thrown at her direction. The scene could

not have described my embarrassment

and lack of competency better.

Baseball came along with culture

shock and all the subtle and not so sub-

tle differences that I had to absorb and

adjust to in a new world. Every map and

globe in the U.S. centers on North and

South America, and the world indeed

looks from the maps as though there are

no other continents and countries. It's

almost as if my old identity had been

erased.

M\ emergence as an American looked

like long series of trial and error. I often

misunderstood people and had to spend

hours looking up the meaning of English

words in the dictionary. Baseball, too.

was hard to understand. With no goals

to score and no apparent target to run

to. I found it hard to understand how
such a game engaged so many people

and induced such bitter rivalries. The bat

was heavy, and I could hardly hit the

ball, not to mention trying to keep IGOR.

Baseball was almost like learning anoth-

er language. On the baseball field during

gym. I hid well enough to have to bat

only once or twice through the entire

MOB, and e\en then I struck out.

Slowly, I mastered the language and
the culture, to the point where I could

seemingly pass lor an American. A few

things, however, prevent me from
becoming a "complete" American. One
of them is probably baseball. I never

bothered to keep up with the game, per-

haps because ol the horrific first experi-

ence I had.

Now I take my lack of knowledge of

baseball as a certain advantage. What
more arrogance can Americans have
than calling their baseball games "The
World Series?" Now not only is the

other side of the globe not represented, it

is completely erased.

\U roommate says this article will

probably result in hate mail from base-

ball fans in the next few weeks, but I still

insist on saying it in view of the gloomy

coverage of the World Cup this year. No.

I don't think there is an ail out war
between soccer and baseball, but I think

there is definite ignorance on part of

many Americans in regards to soccer

and other sports that are not labeled

"American."

for my part. I keep trying to under-

stand baseball, though I can bet with

good odds that I will be estranged from

it for the rest of tnv life. What I ask of

you is not to forget the sport you lose.

Only remember that there is another

globe thiit never knew a home run.

Natty Yagudin is a Collegian stall'

member

Fashion statements
The first time I met my friend lesse. I approached him to

ask tor a cigarette. I had noticed the spikey pink-haired

bos with metal chains around his neck and wrists earli-

imj hallmate. but this was the first time I talked to him.

W e chatted for a few minutes, and in response to my question.

he- -aid that he didn't smoke.

I wa- so obsiousls surprised that I was embarrassed for my
lack ot tactlulness later. I had presumptuously assumed that

iust because he dressed punk, lesse had to smoke cigarettes,

w hie h has absolutely nothing to do with each other. I was

Bsbansed of my ignorance, thoughtless as it was.

Ihis incident caused me to think about how many stereo-

types are based upon the way people

choose to dress. It is assumed that clothes

dictate personality. What you put on your

KkIs supposedly is an indicator for what

b in-ide ol it For instance, a girl who goes

if claM in black pants and tight, little

-lurts is taken as a sorority member, or

someone clad in tie-dyes, hemp jewelry

and sindals is presumed to be a hippie.

Swtatshirtt and Adidas wind pants are

often lound on athletes, and outrageous
'

threads ate thought to reflect an artsy person. This is grossly

unfair to tlie subject, yet just about everyone subconsciously or

intentk<nall\ stereotypes others. In a school the size of UMass.

it is a was of classifying people to remember them ("That's

that Deadhead in my Drugs and Society class.")

Iliese stereotypes are further broken down into groups of

people who dress alike based upon their living area. When
deciding which residential area to live at UMass as a freshman,

had any upperclassman advised you which group of dorms to

pick baaed upon which types of people lived there? Southwest

ic supposedly filled with athletes and sorority/fraternity mem-
bers Central is the reputed home of hippies and Deadheads.

Northeast is thought to contain ethnic and artsy individuals.

Sy Ivan's small population supposedly is comprised of

"Growing up, the most
popular kids in junior high

were those who owned the

most Champion sweat-

shirts and Nike Airs.

"

Christine Coco

made up of brainiacs and honor students.

Now. I don't mean to offend anyone with ms observations

I'm not saying that these stereotypes are true nor accurate

They are just the ignorant beliefs ol people who don't know

any better about those who don't dress oi act like thein

Change, to it li -aid. inspires fear

Everyone is a little leery of people who seem to have noth-

ing in common with them. And since first impressions are the

most lasting, some people don't bother to look beyond the

physical characteristics just because they mas be thought to be

"weird." With Halloween approaching, some students may not

die-- any differently since ever) other das thes are in a COB-

tume get-up. But this is the point that

needs to be kept in perspective: Clothes,

jewelry, and hairstyles are only costumes

that mask what's truly underneath. It's

onls a was of embellishing one's outer

shell.

So how can we break out ot the-e con

fines and return to the mentality of pre-

historic times, when the sole purpose of

clothing was to provide warmth and hide

nudity? (You leam fun facts like this in a

class at UMass called Costume History, which only proves my
point— that clothes have been treated with such importance,

its officially become part of academia.)

One might say. "Live and let live." but this is unrealistic

advice in a societv in which growing up, the most popular kid-

in junior high were those who owned the most Champion
sweatshirts and Nike Airs. It's sad how young kids are being

taught that money and materialistic possessions buy status

As long as it doesn't encourage outright discrimination or

violence, it is unlikely that stereotyping will be brought to an

end. The best way to make a point against it is to ignore the

norms and to flaunt your individuality. Try to remember this

the next time you meet someone who doesn't look exactly like

you. They may end up surprising you. It happened to me.

earth) crunch} people. And Orchard Hill is believed to be Christine Coco is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Real feminism
misunderstood
To the editor:

As Carissa Hiltsley is offended

by what she presumes stereotypical

"feminists" think of he?, so is her

portrayal of feminists offensive and
objectionable.

Hiltsley describes this "feminist"

with unshaven legs and armpits,

a.id a T-shirt that says in bif red

lette.s "GIRLS RULE!" She then

infers that such women, and femi-

nists in general, ridicule her for bet

appearance, choice of athletic

activity and appreciation of men's
"chivalrous acts." This proves how

many feminists Hiltsley knows. I

challenge her to find a

self-described feminist that would
dismiss her solely on the basis of

this criteria.

Hiltsley also maintains that femi-

nists dislike men holding doors and
pulling out their chairs. I would be

interested to know how she arrived

at this conclusion. Did she pass out

a survey to an upper-level
women's studies class? Interview

people on the street? Watch a lot

of rv?
By the same token, how does she

know wHt every man is thinking,

intending and expecting when he
performs a so-called chivalrous

act? I am not suggesting that he is

necessarily patronizing the woman,
but I am not stating that he isn't,

either.

WTten deciding how to evaluate

any given act. one must consider

its context.

To conclude. Hiltsley states that

"it takes a strong, intelligent

woman to appreciate and under-

stand the difference between what

is patronizing and what is chival-

rous." I wish to thank her for the

compliment, and to tell her not to

tell me to "learn to just say thank

you once in a while." I'll make that

decision on my own.

Caroline Sunshine
Amherst

.00? LOOKS LIKE MiCftSCfTS IN TT&MBLe!..

My own great pumpkin
V an I call sou Bruce'.'"

"Sure. Mv kids do."

•Wow..."
And that's the was it would have

gone, in a nutshell, if I had met the

Bos-. Bruce Springsteen. I was told.

on good authority, that Mr.
Springsteen hands out candy bars in

front of his New |ei-es

house ever)
Halloween. Big candy
ban, too not those

mini Halloween lixed

ones. Getting an oset-

si/ed /.agiuit from the

Bo-- — ahhh. I se

achieved all I could.

Then tragedy
struck. It came down
to tsso things — dri-

ving down to New
lersey, trying to chase

a little piece of the
^^^^^^^m

.runaway American dream (andl
that's what Springsteen is all about.
SJ^s^^pa^^eass* , ™t BS^r4»"s'#SJsfu^pBsjp > i W IW?" If 1 tsaT

that could he beneficial to what
those on ihe outside call "my
career.'' And before I knew it. that

nagging voice in my head was not n
foreign, but sounded like I do. I

thought I was born to run. but I

guess I was just born to sell out to

"the Man."
No one beliesed me when I told

them about Bruce'l

Halloween prac-

tice. "Whs would
Bruce Springsteen

do that'.'" Because
he lise- to give. I

reply: thi- is bi-

hometown. Still no
one would believe

me.

And then thes would ask whs I'd

even want to go He'- the /loss, I'd

reply. You don't get to be the boss

hs -lacking off. In mu-ical terms,

you gel to be the boss hs bringing

the rock each and every time. You
can't leave it at home with your car

keys. And I'm going to talk to the

Boss, get some ads ice.

Meeting Bruce Springsteen, for

me. i- now ms Great Pumpkin (a

friend suggested that he'l my
Godot, but I prefei Schultl to

Beckett on so mans levels). There I

am. in the pumpkin patch, sucking

my thumb, holding ms security blan-

ket, singing "Crossing Up."

What are sou doing in there.

Blockhead?" everyone asks "I'm

svaiting for Bruce Springsteen." I tell

them. "He rises from bis New leises

e-tate esers Halloween and gives all

good bos- and girls

Zagnuts. Big one-''"

\\ h a I e s e r .

Blockhead." they

snort, "You're going

to mi-- Halloween
"

Ah, Halloween.
The paradigm of lost

childhood. I get so

excited about it up
until the actual das

.

and then I find

ins sell either upset,

or doing something
completely unrelated

to the holiday last sear I ssent arid

-aw Boogie Sights. There's tome-
thing about seeing an expossfd
"thing" (that l'j the scientific term

for it — look it upi on Halloween
that -as- "You're a big bos now. No
mote candy."

It used to be such a rush.

Dressing up for school thai day.

sometimes as Strawberry Shortcake

(not onls ssa- I secure in my -euiali-

ts back then, but I learned a harsh

lesson about

t'ssiiros

"There I am, in the

pumpkin patch, sucking

my thumb, holding my
security blanket, singing

'Growing Up.
"

buying COS-

lumes at

K-mart the das

before
Halloween), lis-

tening to the

same announce-

ment each sear:

"Be sale

tonight, kids, and don't go to ans

house ss here sou don't know the

person who lise- there." No one fol-

lowed that ads ice. because sou onls

icalls knew the pcopl ! on soui
block, and what k ; nd of haui did
that get you? They told us all the

ItOliei about razor blades in apples,

but who ate the apples'' Our collec-

tive sugartuoth wa- the best defense

gains) ra/ot blade apples.

I always took it tOO far, I dressed

up like a trash can in eighlh grade. I

was going to be the one all the par-

ents commented on. and therefore

got extra candy. But what ended up
happening ssa- ms friends were
Bore content to egg houses, and I

ended up pulling up the rear, arms
waving, knees kicking the inside of

the plastic can I was wearing: "Wait

for me. guys!"

Worse, when we did finally decide

to go into a house and get some
candy, I'd end up knocking some-
thing oser. like Grandpa's urn, or
some priceless china. "Oh. that's

OK. lion, that's only... irreplace-

able. But look at that you're a

trash can!"

By the end of the night I had
taken it oil. carrying the trash can
around, wearing only sweatpants
and a I shirt, sshich wasn't half as

impressive "Yeah, I'm. uh... my
dad after he gets home from the gym
and lie has to take out the trash. So.

—ilrtfr ttVgive ttie**fln Oh Henry''"

But I seem to base digressed,
Bruce Springsteen: that- what we
were talking about I had ms heart

-et on Bruce driving down to lersey

with multiple friends, each of us

dressed a- a member of the E Street

Band (there ssete ricitms lights over

who ssas going to be Gary Talent)

and talking to the man himself. And
thai dream fell apart, a- they often

do as you gel older. (Oh. yawn —
another lesson about growing up.

I antastic.)

To go back to ms Peanuts analo-

gy. I've officially fallen asleep in the

pumpkin patch, sucking my thumb.
flies wake me up: "Did I miss tra-

gical pumpkin'.'"

"lis time to come home.
Blockhead."

Ilinni it's time to come home.
And I feel bad. What I've learned is.

to quote the Boss bimself. the door's

open, but the ride, it ain't free. Or
something like that Whatever...

"Mike I can call you Mike.
can't I'"'

"Ot course sou can. Bruce."
"Mike, sou want to sing 'Bobhs

lean' with me'.'"

I gasp That's one of my favotile

song-."

"I know . -cm. I know."
Mike Messarus is a Collegian

columnist,

Have your voice heard.

Write!
Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Now.tvetvimi THAT MONCYX)

HAVE TOPOIS FINPsoHeoNe
OHOCM/WHAiX rrfcx rou. .
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The state of the union of hip-hop Baby is sick, twisted fun
A v I i'linttntli' It IV BH • li I'll i, n* , »r» td.i .-»» m C..i . ,i .,11 . A lis..... i< .1 1 1 t . Im. li •> n. .. .» a eniriti kiI ..tlsn.s. ,.n»n, mi l*4SSSBMSBBsTai

^^
\ I continue ms esaluation on the

comniunits of hip-hop, I am realizine,

lhal it is clitficiilt to assume a linn posi-

tion of criticism when considering all

the aspects anil puppeteers that control

the tap music sve lis-

BJJJSJJSJSSJSJSJSJ]

Addressing the

Slate ol hip hop can

lie a delicate task it it

threatens its union... disrupts its pulse-.

disturbt its tumps and distrusts its cre-

ations. All things (and this applies to

rap.) arc relative and all perspectives we
hear on ssa\ are the verbal fnanifrsln

lions ol the individual. With these mani-

leslalions in mind vsc push lot-ward.

I el me begin In stating that I under-

Itand the ideologies behind the

overt) abused tens "plasa hating." So
ss hen I challenge the underachiesenient

that rum lampid in rap music. I am not

attempting to defame artists or insult

their listeners. Nor do I resent the

mone) these "rappers" make selling

their image.

In ms lasi installment I pointed the

ringer at lav /. Canibus and Rass Ka--s

In fairness, I would like to slate that I

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE.
WITHIN THE U.S., AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

David Katxoff

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
sales@prismtours.com |

I

OR VISIT US AT |

Mnnnw.prismtours.com I

I

Eurailpasses and Student ID I

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

am a fan ol all ol these lyricists, which is

why I demand more than thes are pro-

viding. Hip-hop music, a^ a collectise

unit, is still not providing standards that

quench out thirst.

Rap is the best

selling sound in

the nation, and
hv this notion,
the industry is

flooded with "acts" attempting to

become the next blase blah... commodi-

ty. I respect these young kids for getting

a piece of the action, but this piece

keeps getting bigger and bigger.

Over the last three sears, materialism

has grabbed rap music by the throat,

applying pressure and setting trends

This trend has choked hip- hops most

(and least) talented Al the dollar signc

flashed. Tims were traded in for

Alligators, Old Knglish was replaced

with C'ristal and old neighburhoocl-

wcre no longer the most common
places to represent (Peep the "What
ihey IV video by the Roots. I

And while we do have a number of

devout emcees protesting tiresome top-

ics, the actual content and execution of

these protests are what differentiate

their efforts, LyridstJ base created an

entire genre dedicated to ousting the

"hike MC" Some shine, others just con-

tribute to the anas ol tiresome topics

For contrast, |eru the Daniaja has

been an effective advocator of the

ami materialistic movement; but even

he acknowledges that the righteousness

he spits is packed and sold, certainly

making him an evtremely financially

secure Rasta. Check the double mean
ing in his song "Can t Stop the toft."

Recently, Black Star s efforts to engi-

tame
Ml Farm* 4 -584 9153

Mt rarms Mall

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (POIl)
Ttxtn/itllO

•Today at It 00 8 SJ Ml •130

PRACTICAL MAGIC (PC- 11)

Today ol!5MeS2M)IM

IE10VED (HI

Today or (+00 8 S? Ml' 30

R0NIN (PI

today at la 40 8 HM)

near I spiritual ethnocentric tnosement

sputtered in their lack of head- nodding

bests. (This was accomplished, but pri-

marily unnoticed, by Digable Planets

l°^5 release. BlowOUl Comb.)
Nossadass. heads are so beat oriented it

is nearly impossible to showcase your

skill unless sou have the proper produc-

tion. This is where Canibus and Rass

K.I--S can be called "underachiesers."

\s lot las /.. his "|igga" persona can-

not carry an album with c-rap (com-

nieiviahrap) production, regardless of

how cleseiis he presents himself. I sin-

gle out these three MC's because we
must recognize that our premier lyricists

are dropping mediocre albums.

Consequently. I find myself listening

to the likes of rat |oe and M.O.P. even

though I've grown tired of their lyrical

content. So I pose the question: What
constitutes a deft assault on the materi-

alistic disease thai infects today's lyrics?

In light of the subject, I have assem-

bled the I ise Most flammable Songs of

the Week tliat may provide further dis-

dis-ion: De La Soul's "Stakes Is High;"

leru's "Me or the Papers iRmx.);"

Xibii's "Paparazzi;" Common's "1.2

Many;" and Kweli's "Manefcsto" each

contain relevance to today's criticisms of

hi|>-hop.

Before I sign off. I want to instill the

firm understanding that any negative

connotations arc simply to incite ques-

tioning the acceptance of mediocrity.

The union of hip- hop is at a pivotal

state and -ince we are the torch bearers

of the next millennium, it lies in our

hands to rectify its direction. Keep that

ear to the ground sail. Stay tuned...

DaM Katzofj is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Hampshire 6 • S84 75S0
Hampshire Mall
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Helen (Jessica Morris) detests two loving parents (|ulie Baber and Courtney Chusheim) in Christopher Dumih|\

Baby With the Bathwater.

By Timothy Motos

Collegion Correspondent

BABY WITH THE BATHWATER
Hollie Flanagan Srudio Tneoter^—Smilri

College

Oct 22-24, 28-31

NORTHAMPTON — Playwright

Christopher Durang has captured the

imagination of the Valley theater artiMs

this season. Durang's Baby With the

Bathwater opened last Thursday at

Smith College's Hallie Ilanagan Studio

Theater and runs until Oct. 31.

It is the first of many Durang plays

CARDIO KJCKBOJUNO • YOQA

tasayclaal I ne**tf*">a>ail 12 SO (TwfLrto
Show Daily

• Classes Daily
• Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's Largest Room
www.amharatathlatlc.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256O080

thai are being done at the untsersits

level Ihe l Via-* I healer IXpartment

will be presenting two ["Huang one acta

later this semester.

Smith College's all student-run pro-

duction proved that Durang's ideas are

urgent and immediate. It was a stun-

ning production, ahowcasksl the p.n.i

ttois and inconsistency ol lamils life,

without losing the moments ol quiet

tenderness

Baby With the Bathwater begins

with a married couple, and loosel)

traces the lite of their new baby. The

clueless couple allernatels coos and

curses ,,t the babs. hating it mostly lot

things that are tnils rellectise ol llun

ossn delects. It is the classic blinding, ol

usualls i.itional people with the intro

due lion d I 24 hour a day burden

I \ccpt. we find that the characters

ate HO) really rational, and that in lad.

thes are realls tiwine; consistently this

happens in Durang s plays. |ohn. the

husband, has spent the last week hiding

behind the reliigeiator. drinking and

reading Helen, his vsile. leeds the baby

NsOuii so jt ssiii step crying

Durang reveals his characters in posi-

tion' ,T limited control; and tricks the

audience into identifying with the chat

acters. and then slow Is Bl In

reveals the stacks.

Ihe play picks up s|vcd and tin d

i:oi,ition ol the chatadeis acccle

cponentialls until ins.nuts is complete

Although we were all laughing

uncontrollably secretly, oi maybe not

so seerells. sve ssete all terrified

sense ol nervous, paranoid terror, hid

den behind I grotesque l.k.nli is the

real genius ol Durang s ssotk It is also

the teal challenge to the actor* P

the comeds ot the lenni is c.iss etv

but ssnlhesi/mg them int<

whole, is infiniiels more difficult

The tiMiin actors taaapped up to this

challenge and succeeded I

i |ohti i and Ics.sk a Mom- illeleni sset.

breathtaking I gan and Mom- helped

to kevp ihe production from being like

,i stand up routine oi situation comeds

Ibes not onls had the eomedic timing,

but a well deselopeil relationship

well

Durang s characters do not havi

complete psychologies II.

(ike semi -allegorical tigur.

1

lum t-> BATHWATER ,,.,,.

IN DEIVIAND
The world is turning to information.

That's why employers turn to the

University of Michigan School of

Information to find top talent

From archives to the World Wide

Web, from next-generation libraranship

to information economics, SI puts you in

touch with the training, tools, and

technology you'll need to excel.

Students from diverse academic back-

grounds — computers, humanities,

math, and social sciences — gain di-

rect access to our world-class faculty

School of Information

University of Michigan

734.763.2285

The dynamic two-year master's program

develops your intuition about how

things will work in the future, then

helps you employ your new insights

in some of the most progressive orga-

nizations in the corporate and

nonprofit sectors. Our innovative Ph.D.

program prepares you for a research

career in this growing field.

The information revolution is upon

us Prepare yourself to take a lead-

ing role.

Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu

INFORMATION
After tlie talk there vill be a n-^

ivlivshmenl* aix. o^ioftuinly to by books.

Co-Sponsored by Class ot 2001 itrxl the

HillclA Jewish Student Union

( >llni -)- ll .. I.

•I '/M«nn Aff ' AIimi

. I 1 • • I i . I I m I I

I IclllM'. I lill«-l - liv < I
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,W.ti ui£(« intnt, < Hli« « ««l

. le-wi*-! i .ill

t "it.llli all. »l v I illlltl ll.

<. a. M Illtlt lllll\

1 >, .i -. i'V !N« t» i.il .lit lii

( < .Ml I. il. i I lit i it .*l
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Now Open....The Area'e Beet Fltneaa A Health Club

Ultimate Itness
IEHEALTHAND RTNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest In Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need In a Gym and Morel"
Certified Personal Trainers ^k

.ntne.sTe.tin.- a Cardiovascular Equipment

Programming; ^a.
ateasT^aa. /r^X.

* 8ta,rma*ter*

Nutritional /Tu^ataH f\ \s • Pracor Treadmill*

• Lrfocycle Recumbent Bikes

• Ltfecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers

Consultation

a Sauna
a Juice Bar S
Supplement.

a Full Aerobic. Program.

Including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

•Sport. Step

-Boot Camp
-and many mora

Located in the Campus Plaza

neat to Liquors 44.

For more information call

2B3-7B71

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarlan Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment
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bathwater
continued from page 5

Freud's notebooks. I.gan and Morris

were able to de\ clop more than iu-t

mcr the tOf> parodies of the human
psuhe EfM with his subtle, help-

EewMM w.i- comctl) placed with

Morrii tnd net defiant, anxious ram-

bling.

Credit KU»t be given to director

Erin I Roberts for making sure thai

definite chokes were made and culti-

\atcd. Robert- seemed to understand

these (wo character! and Kaisy

iplavcd b\ Nick Keenan) completely.

Keenan had b) far the most diffi-

cult part to play. Kais\ is an inani-

mate object throughout the breadth

of the play, making his coming into

action problematic. He must keep the

tenet of that total detached maimer

reall) set him apart form the other

characters, and made him quite sym-

pathetic to the audience.

However, while Roberts under-

stood these characters, she seem- to

not have paid as much attention to

the other characters. The) were con-

sistent!) not as effective, The failure

of these tcenei might be due to a

lack ol total understanding, but that

could be only a small part of it.

It was not the acting, but the tran-

sition- The -how as bogged down by

a number of long scenic change-.

which in many ca-c- coincided with

the entrance of I new character.

These delav- reall) confuted the pace

of the show, and unfortunately, made

one question the Otherwise gorgeous

set design. There were just loo mans

prop-.

The pla\ come- lull circle to the

exact beginning moment: a married

couple -tanding in their living room

cooing at their baby Expecting the

play to start all over again with the

younger generation. Durang lay- on

the suspense, but deliver- a shock-

ing, yet satisfying ending.

Call to arms for

Mr. Cunningham;

Elam a real kick

By Dove Goldberg

Associated Press

Surrounded
Sophomore running back Marcel Shipp found his way into the record books in the Massachusetts football

team's 36-26 win over Villanova. Shipp became the sixth Minuteman to rush for 1 ,000 yards in a season.

Welcome back...

vow oo AivAy/

/#
'»« .«»V

'J*

Wliat a good mix!

iwei accessories

and imams sold oerei

[iKoosiit failoasses and

intenutmil student IB cards

issued on tie spot!

Travel w_

WflN A f*M TRIP Tp

AND Q9 PN TH?
Ann Ric* Vampire TpUK !

<#,

C1EE: CMnril on intrmttMnil

rd«c»ltwwi t u-ftstltt

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

an Win fiw tiqkwt* tq:

Splits & MlVs Animation Festival
Tfce SpooKy World Crais«

or an Exciting Wfcak Watering lour
{Courtesary of Maes Bay Unea

Sign Up & WlnToday, Chock Out:

www.collegestudent com

II Denni- Green and Wade Phillips

are to be believed, in the nest lew weeks

ihey'll beach Randall Cunningham and

Doug FhltJe, combined record 8-0, in

tauii of brad and Rob lohnson

brad and Rob aren't related, but the)

have at least one thing in common:

They're likeK to be booed the minute

thc\ step back on the lield.

So matter t hot Cunningham has

become twice the quarterback a- a

pocket pa—ci than he was in his salad

days in Philadelphia. No matter that

Hutic -ells ticket- and cereal, has won

three Straight and added oil-beat magic

to a traditional game.

the standard line from an; coach

about replacement- i- tin-: "No Starter

loses hi- job to injury."

I he -mall print, in these da\- of (he

-alan Cap, lead-: I -pecialU if he'- just

-igned a S-i million contract (Rob) or

aSI i million deal (Brad)
"

It was all out there for everyone to

see on Sunday.

Cunningham was 17-oJ JO for 190

yards with two touchdown- as

Minnesota kept pace with Denver at 1

bv beating Detroit $1-15. OK. so he

threw hi- first two interception! oi the

season, but both were in garbage time

and he now ha- 14 IDs to two inlercep-

lion- for the season.

ireen is phn/ing coy, with the help

d Brad lohnson. who broke hi- ankle in

the second week against the Ram-.

"I'm ready to play." lohnson Mid

alter working out in Detroit before

Sundays game. "But I know Denri) has

h decision."

Green has the luxury. If doctors -a\

lohnson i- 90 percent read) « 95

percent oi 98 percent ready the

coach can reply, "I won't play him until

he- 100 percent."

Cue the nature ol broken bones, he

might not be ioo percent until next sea-

son

Oi until i unningham falters,

whichever comes
• * *

\h\e and kicking: |a-on I'lam - 63-

raid bckl goal foi Denvet on Sundaj

not onl\ tied loin IVmp-cv - record ROT

the longest in \l 1 history, it also set

record oi Its own: h waa the Brat to be

kicked h\ a playei from his own temto-

r\ since the goal posts were mused Irom

the goal line to the rear ol the end /one

in 1974.

I lam'- kick came from his 47.

The onh other 60-yarders, b\ Steve

Cost and Morten Andersen, were exactly

bO sard-. SO the) were kicked horn the

so

m Campus
Career
Ni: >rk
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Wednesday, October 28. 1998

Student Union Ballroom

Un'versity of M&ssachusetts/Amherst

1000 am - 300 pm

Area's Mosf Complete Club

90 Gatehouse Rd. off Rt. 9.

2 milei East of Town Center

256-6446

To get ahead in

. today's economy, you

need education

j beyond a college

degree. More and

Z± more people are

«* realizing the wide

j-JI ranging benefits of a

Juris Doctor degree

from Massachusetts

School of Law. A JD

degree can give you

the ed^e you need to

succeed in business,

health care, law

enforcement, gov-

ernment and law.

Massachusetts
School of Law

• / S/l / nni required

• Financial Aid and tuition

Plans available

ON-CAMPUS
Wednesday, Octofar 28\ 1998

See our booth m the Graduate

and Professional (nicer lair

between 1 0:00 a.m. MOO p.m.

Day 6 I truing classes available

S00 Federal Street

Woodland Park

Andovcr, MA 01810

(978)681 0800

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND PACIFIC STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Prepare yourself for the career opportunities of the future with a

Master of Pacific International Affairs (MP I A ) or join!

Ph D programs in Political Science and International Affairs and

Economics and International Affairs.

The M PI A and Ph D degrees focus on business and policy issues facing

the regions of the Pacific Rim especially the countries of Latin America.

China, Japan, Korea, and Southeast Asia

Students have the opportunity to specialize In such fields as:

International Management
Comparative Public Policy

International Relations

Applied Economics

International Technology Management

For further information contact

Graduate School of International Relations A Pacific Studies

University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive

La Jolla. CA 92093-0520

Phone (619) 534-5914 - Fax (619) 534-1135
Email irps apply@ucsd edu

World Wide Web site http //www-irps ur sd edu/

COURTISYMIOIAI"

Sidestepping the defense
Senior midfielder Brad Kurowski and the Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team will look to close out their regular season next weekend

before heading into the Atlantic 10 championships.

Four elected to hall offame
INDIANAPOLIS (API Hurdler

Greg Foster, high juniper Dwight

Stones, distance runner Francic

I ameu-Smilh ,ind oVscUS thrower la\

Silvester were elected todaj to the

National luck and Held I lall of Fame

the lour combined for 12 world

records, 47 American records and 47

I S lilies.

Foster, 40, was one ol the world's

best hurdlers from 1977-ITO. He won

the I IOmeter hurdles at (be Rrst thivc

world championships, took the 1991

world indoor tide and the silver medal

at the 19X4 Otympks. He set world

indooi records in |98p and 1987. and

was world-ranked 1 1 limes, reaching

the No. i spot Ave times. Foster also

won 10 national titles, indoors and out-

dcs'i -

Stones. 44. was among the world's

hest high lumpers from I97V84. He SSI

the world record three times, clearing 7-

loot-b 1/2 in I97"5. and 7-7 aiKl 7 7 1/4

in 1977. Stones competed in three

Olympics, winning bronze ntedali in

1972 and 1976. and won 1 1 national

titles. larrieu-Smith. 4i. set 15 American

records at distances bob I .ooo meters to

two miles, and won 21 national idles

dining a career thai spanned loin

decadal bam I9r-9.|9M_\

She was a memher oi five OKmpic
teams, startmg in 1972 when s|k- ran

ihe 1 ,500 meters, she ran the same dis-

tanCS at the 197b Gaines and was a

team member at 1.500 meters in 1980

when the United States did not com

pale. She ran the 10.000 at the 1988

Olympics and was the U.S. Ilag-hcarer

at the 1992 Games, where she ran the

marathon
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom at Puffton

Village. On bus line.

Suitable for two. Call

549-6434. Sabriya or

Jamila.

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax:(413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

College Car! Pontiac

Sunbird. Runs perfect!

S800/BO. 259-1915.

93 Geo Metro 60,000

miles. Great gas

mileage. Good condi-

tion. S1000. Call Kirsten

548-6941

88 Dodge Colt Wgn 127K

miles S900. Runs good.

549-1010.

CARSS100-S500
Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

S100orB/0
Call Tony ©549-5514.

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
SI 00

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE SALES

Earn S35j000+ in yow I

\ e a r IS a personal lines

account exec. If you have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highlv competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide vou with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

must be willing to work

evening We offer a com-

petitive base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age Send resume to W.D.

Grinnell. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agencv.

PO. BtA.^.VrtmrAn.MA

EMPLOYMENT
Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Must sell Millennium

high quality 150 watt

house speakers. Brand

new, in the box. Retail

S800. Asking $400 or B/0

for the pair Comes with

warranty. Call 549-6592.

ROOM FOR RENT

Quiet setting, kitchen

privileges. Laundry,

parking, nonsmoking.
$350. 549-4853.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SPORTS

Want to go to the FINAL

FOUR FOR FREE? Play

Wall Street Sports col-

lege hoops edition at

http://colleQehooos.wall

streetsports.com and

WIN a trip to the FINAL

FOUR!! It's FREE!!

TO SUBLET

WANTED
NUIILt

|lf anyone saw the inci-

dent at Pruddy's on

Friday, Oct 16, involving

a student and bouncers,

please call me- A J 256-

6075

Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week.

Call Christy at 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking to sublet from

Jan 1-June 1.2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Call 546-1747.

Seeking a 2 bedroom
lease to take over mid-

December or Jan 1st.

Close to campus. 665-

8521.

Do you have tickets you

are trying to sell or

give away?

There are tons of people on

this campus that would

love them!

Put an Ad in

The Classifieds

today and advertise!!

The Magma Group is

looking for student orga-

nizations and motivated

student reps to assist

with promotions on

campus This is an easy

way to earn great

money while working
flexible hours. For more

info please call (617)783-

9700 ext 22.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff/dnvers.

Apply in person after

5pm.

Drivers Wanted
Pays S9 to $15 per hour

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-8911

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Paid Marketing
Internship Campus
Street Reps Wanted: to

market and promote ani-

malhouse.com, the ulti-

mate online college

community. E-mail us at

campus@animalhouse.c

om or call 800-254-8433.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

INSTRUCTION

KICKB0XING INSTRUC-

TION Personal training.

Workouts customized to

meet your fitness goals.

Joe 548-8979. Leave
message.

CARDI0 KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

LOST & FOUND

Thursday Night at The

Pub- Lost my mother's

engagement ring! Huge
sentimental value! Call

Jenn 256-0375.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

7 8 8-9838
cleanair@javanet.com

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus

route. Cliffside Apt For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau
"

Jamaica * Mazatlan
*

Acapulco " Bahamas
Cruise * Florida ' South

Padre

Travel Free and make
lots of Cash'

Top reps are offered full-

time staff |obs

Lowest Price

Guaranteed

Call now for details'

www classtravel com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

Have you ever found

anything that doesn't belong

to you and you want

to find the owner?

Do you wish you

could just give it back?

Put an Ad in

The Classifieds

today!

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY, OCT. 27

\ coNoqvkMii entitled

"Ctrl/ II Men Gender M Plas in lessaneat

Popular C ulturc" will be held at 7:10 p.m.

in the Dickinson House I Ivtaf, R*x>m of

the Five College Women- Studio

Research Center un the Mount hohoke

ipus.

\ ...citeit entitled "Mu-ic in

the Noon Hour" will he |Wefl II 1 2:30

p.m. m Swoenc) Concert li.ill. Seetyc Hall

ui Smith College

him \ documentary hint exploring

the Hves t I the African diaspora In Rosata

entitled "Black Russian"" will be shown M
7 p.m. in the M.nn I SCtON Hal m Ininklin

Patterson Hall at HampeMrc College.

Weefrffg - There will be an Animal

Rights Coalition meeting at 7 p.m. in the

Student Union room UX>.

WwrfftJ - The Student Allan- Review

C'ommtttee is holding its tir-t COtamunil)

meeting from 9-1 1 a.m. in room 417 of

the Campus Center. The meeting will

rexiew ihe current structure ol Student

\llair- at the IMvfltJt)

3psMS.fl - Harold KuthlMI will give ,i

speech entitled How Good l>o > ou Have

to IV" al 7:')(l p in in the I. BRlpUS C enter

Auditorium Doors open at b. >o p.m.

tored Hv Class ol 2001 and

Hillcl'lewish Student Lnion.

Workshop \ workshop on contra

ccption and safer MX will be held at 7 p.m.

in room 302 of Universit) Health Services

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28

Mealing the I Mass poetry Society

will have a meeting at 7 p.m. in room W2
ol the Campus Center. Ml are welcome.

Ueftiiiy There will be a "student

only" Information and planning meeting

lot all Native American students at the

VV hite I agle C ultural Center at 7 p.m.

Meeting The University Student I ilm

Society will hold its lir»i meeting al « p.m.

in the Colonial lounge in the Student

Union.

Open House U\C TV 19 will hold

an open house from 1-5 p.m. in the

UVC-TV studio located in room 216 of

the Student Union.

WeHUhap - there will be I workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m. in

room 302 of Universitv Health Services

NOTICES
C(immuml\ Official Mail In VotCI

Registration forms are available at the

Registrar's Otlicc. and Commuter Services

in the Student Union. Voting is on

November 3.

I.xhihit "hqual Partners" is being

shown at the Smith College Museum of Art

from September 25 December 13 I hi-

exhibit showcases the work of 15

American firms founded by lemale/niale

partners

Submission*. The UMass Poetry

Society is seeking MtsssJsjsJoM to its anthol-

ogy. Call loshua at =>4b 5823 for more

details

Workshop \ woikshop lor women

survivors ol childhood sexual abuse will

take place on November 7 The workshop

include writing, drawing, and movement.

In the evening, participants are also invited

10 perform dances, music, and monologues

about healing from abuse C all 58b- 7390

for mote information and to sign up.

IYK are pubtK vefvtrf announcement* printed daily

to s.ibm.t an FVI, pteaie lend a pre" n*ew contain-

inq alt pertinent information, including the name and

phone number of the contact pervon to the fo/leoKin,

c/o the Managing Editor by noon Ihe previoui day

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Haitford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hafttpd
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

LWicm Academic TV
WB/New Hoven
HSCN Programming

m

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV 19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

' Northern Expos"" :f JL»* * 0,d"
JMorwyline Newshour :"

11 Night Stsnd [Make-Laugh [Daily Show

a)

New House JFix-lt-Line

tupClose jSportacenter

Eiien : |6nafHt

Jams Countdown

rjiireltOut [Secret ol Ale<

Quantum leap (In Stweo

How Again [Horns Agai

[Gimme Shelter

I
« « * 'Throw Monrnt From the ) tain " (1987) Danny DeVilo

Wild Discovery: Shark |NewDetsctivsa: Cj

t-

'Party ol Fi,

iBtorhylhm

Doug

Besvu-Burt

jRugrat*

'Chicago Hope A ntnetoK*

Eye Spy Video |SayWhsl?
!

T|-ornberryl Cousin

rs ( Live) K

Baby! '

Hercules: Legendary Jmys

e Strong

Sightings

tl Hours In n e Danger Zone"

Stsr Trsfc The Deadly Years K

[Xena Warrior Princess «

"doty the Strong"\W
**', XMtOSt* (1997

,-13'T
-13 jt

«« '•Overnight Defer v "
.

'
.

'
i

'
.

-

rsums Lite in tha EB

Any Day Now fin S""ep) X |Oh Baby I

FBI Files •Dead' / Paradise

Bloopers
-

Music Videos (in Stereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years ]
Hippy PlyI

Maggie

jLsvsrnt

Stuns Money

Justice Files Fuji! yes :B

Sportscentet

New Attitudes

CuldnSlereoi

I Love Lucy

«« Hellrtiter (1967, Horror) Andrew Robinson. Clare Hioflms [Sightings '!

Nature's Fury R

Golden Girls

lovtlins

Bewitched

Stsr Trek It

rMiKWittMB. Adventursl Ens Estrsda. Larry Wilcox I
WaTiisT^elr^annsTl !««'' "fremors" {I'M, Horror) Kevin p- -on (In |j

Nuclest Holocaust R jTrsuma L ite m the ER R,

tHiPs '99(1998. Advent'jmi Er* Estrada i Stereoi

I

. "Am'i Bayou" (1997. Dnyns) Jurnee Smollett R' K
w I s- re tf wmfv '• — ....-

. 'fh^n^(ick)ftibsrlJonnButits H't IMetung

.. "u.Mri."M<XK FantasvlMsra Wilson (In Stereo) TO"i^Vamrm,. Fantasy) Mara Wilson (In Stereo) 1

York Undercover it

Chris Rock TJjemOmsjwSltssecre-Neiit Gtr)."

**•'Cor.tpifecy Theory' (1997. Suspense) Mel Gibson.'W Tt.

in Ttiroughthe Out Door R * Love and Shadows "
( ' 994)
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

I
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. .please

CffTttN f THtS

CtVYIPANV

C/W'T (VtAKE

IT U)(TH0UT

vouM

TwHlmPE(c.
,

] fn ~T
I

IMO GUILT flLUVN&
OOEbN'T
WORK. 0M
ME

IRUtrVJCr.

UJ*0
TO WORK
ON sou

J^a, W DIDN'T .

^
soj musT ee
THIMKIM& Of

some cmiER
|

lAIOflMN IT U£*0
TO WORK OM.

i C«N'T BCLIEME I USED
TO MTE SOmEOME

WHO WOULD 0«TE SOUriE-

ONE TH«T S0«ETrtlM&
I LIKE THAT U&6D TO

ijljORfc. 010 P. BL1AH I!

luiHAT WAS I THINWM&?

/ THE ReLATtOfibrtiP l*> ^
OMtR, 6UT THE BREAKUP

60ES ON FOREUER.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

LiREETlNDS,
ntoaNODt5 Da
VTJUREOuiRt:

rWOTVIER

RRlTOlTtO
BEVWRBt?

NO.lHAMtcS- I'tA
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WITt* HiSciEMa/SN&rMiUuS

S0N0tNHt'S»eCTIN6
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IS MAKE m^&
VeJtAAN lOOKrSS
LlNSrVvORV M>
UNPWeVSMXT r\S

possivxESOvte
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

,r4^EAD Of K>4CXXiN6OH OOR
pooridoa cands ^wE. mcx-
0B-TCeATEC6 U)tUmJt TD UJMX
TUSJOOtM NAM CWuvetROf

^_^_ ' **=~\ HORRORS'

iM5l0e,l'»vtCGEAt0

ANlOWTNAAOrSU

I'LtGiOeTHeMT^C
18£ATOATTr€r>40.
jrjtea^TreEM fuee
tNTeRROR
paste.

KeOT OtCM U)IU IT 6C fO{4

OUT Of Tr€MftJT /TWVT4CXJ

I*As3WT6tT10
t££*?Tw£AeCAKCN'

WAJJE-TUE

VsOUOM
ettRlT,

PAO.'

Si

THAT'S THE PLAN.
NkOUJ I WILL PRETEND
TO LISTEN TO TOO*
IRRATIONAL CONCERNS

THIS IS ANOTHER
SITOATLON COHERE
Ar\e>iGurrr coould
BE BETTER., f

VT"

LZ\ cz^

Rose if Rose By Pat Brady Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

MDDR KaiVEfS i

Tnt^OP^UTRA-
uiw-rewywcY
F/O-BAMSe/

StCJP fc*ETTFIR£M«5-

"eTTCHtP T& 03TTie TH£
laMEf 3 ItoGUt FlBt
lltfTOtrJiotrToufE
TMECXPtRIMErrTat
"rUo> Bom£.

JOIN tN THE
3CTION 3T
GBXiND 2£RO

P^T^

WOWU THiratNTEViCTiy
"HaRMapow ir it Kipr >

ToM MUU-TlelUEP

Non Seqoitor By Wiley Foxtrot By Bill Amend

D998 Wl,cv Miller / di»t bv The; WasHin^ton PtfX Writer* Group

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

I PRACTiCAUT KILLED
MTSELF WRlTiNGYOU'
K»o 91 THE Bl*T woe*
I'VE EVER DoNE

'

t©U CAN T Blow AWAX '

You CAN'T'
VXHL fOO STOP FIOPPIN6
ARovNO AND tlSTEHToMf"

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

r^tOT D1G61TV! A/O HOMt
WORK AGAiA/.' I RfALLY
LUCKlD OUT G£TT(/V6
Such EASvclas«S tw<,
_ SE/VESTCR? ,

..V;+/1 3rrwr«l.'ff;euHi
1 ,

ihe refr*,m frtm li'rV.ng

T>ie convfiuen* ceffef

meg to Sfvfe'y be^T

and/or- b/uot^ee/i the
A.nia^o/s^i

.

.. |

fLOOKi CVREAT SO FAR! ^
K££f>ur THE Good work 1

TLL 8EOVER ON THE
PiAVSTATiOA/ IF YOU
NCED MY CRiT(QU(rV&!u

H©r©sc©pc$
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

L h.inpc is never easy, hut the time

h.i>. COM for vou to take a chance

on U'lnvell. Opportunity is knock

mfi on your door, and it won't wait!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — I ind time todnv to do some-

thing special for yourself. You're in

need of attention, and you arc the

k-M one to give it!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Avoid making impulsive deti-

todty. Now mote ihiin ever.

\ou need to take time to weigh big

purchasei or small changes

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Slow down and lake I brenlli loilay

\vu need to io evaluate your cur-

tent positions, and it's I good time

10 take stock.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Be careful how you phrase things

tocla\. A misunderstanding lingers

in the air. but can be avoided if you

*.i\ what vou mean.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
11 you can't be honest with yourself.

whom can you be honest with?

You're avoiding something you

need to face today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Confide in a close friend today. He

or she will be there for you. no mat-

ter how serious a mistake you've

made.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Take a minute to tell someone
exactly how you feel today.

I \ct\one needs to hear that special

something once in a while.

CANCER (|unc 2l-|uly 22) —
Don't let someone's foul mood rub

off on you today. Maintain your

high spirits bv remaining aloof.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Now
is a good time to write a letter

you've been mulling over or to

make that phone call you've been

putting off. Make your move today!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Be cautious today. You may feel

you're not being yourself, but it

might prevent a future misunder-

standing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) —
Don't take anything for granted

today. Notice even the simplest of

pleasures in your life- and you'll

realize there are many of them!

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote <>l~ ll-ieu- l>iiy

£t> Dude looks like a Lady.

-Steven Tyler
"OK, you caught us. But admit if! You've been

feeling a whole lot better since we hooked you

up to the 'machine' two weeks ago

ACROSS
I Outdoor area

5 Embarrass
10 Comic Rivers

14 Theater award
ray i

Ma16 — Major
constellation

17 over: ponder

18 Eccentric

19 Snoozes
20 Pouring
?? Type of corgi

23 Pool sight

24 On the briny

26 Winter vehicles

28 Eruption

32 Sour substances

33 Prods
34 Shade
35 Actor Morrow
36 Scrapbook
3/ Penod m history

38 Flirtatious

39 Up and about

40 Feasts
4? Brave
44 Hagmaker Ross

45 Arm bone
46 Copenhagen

native

47 Knife handles

50 Calculated

53 Idaho neighbor

54 Singer I ona

56 Sas'k s neighbor

58 And
59 Perfect

60—de-camp
61 Actress

Deborah —
62 Routes
6.1 Tilt

DOWN
1 — K.ppur

2 Neighbor on
3 Vex
4 Used a
computer key

5 Emulates Jay
Leno

6 "Apnl Love'

crooner
7 Excited

8 Type of tax

9 Attention-

getting shout

10 Capital of

Alaska
1

1

I ype ot exam
12 Vipers

1

3

Poel Ogden —
21 Beauty-pack

ingredients

22 Sptders
creations

24 Be an omen ot

25 Wine-glass part

26 Go hastily

27 Tripoli's country

28 Planet's circle

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

r3BQH@ HIDHH SOQU
M U R A L

b M o T E

N A s II y
Mtmft fflUBHWMH

BOH iinWH MEM
QQuD soon iiumuwm

i.inu uraoM
ffiUraiifflM DOBS BHffl

nncDH nraniij annaE
Bi!t3H aniflu Mid^nw
Mtfraid Urania oararaa

I© 199«. urntoH Fe»tur« Synrticsm

29 Ostriches' kin

30 Ill-humored

31 Herb
beverages

32 Curved lines

33 Fxtremely
36 Wise — owl
39 Leather-

working toots

40 Restaurant list

41 Timeless
43 Horticulturist

Burbank

44 Breakfast rolls

46 Singer Shore
47 Corn pari

48 To — precisely

49 "M'A'S'H"
actor

50 Worry
51 Singer Adams
52 Baby s first

words''

54 Type of boot

55 Harem room
57 Actor Howard

Today'* P.C. Menu
OM 343-1626 tor eassrw Issrssrsssstrlstss.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

BBQ Pork on a Bun
Ginger Black Beans

DINNER
Chinese Beef ft Peppers w/Snow Peas

Italian Tortellini
r
tir Fry

Sausage Grinder

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Spaghetti/Tomato/Meat Sauce

Spinach and Mushroom Quicln-

American Grill Burger

DINNER
Chinese Beef d Peppers w/Snow Peas

Lemon Pepper Cod
Curried Chick Peas

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

BBQ Style Pork Rib Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snow Peas and Mushrooms

Chicken Cacciatore

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Griiled Chhese Sandwich

Hot Pastrami on Rye

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Chinese Beef ft Peppers w/Snow Peas

Greek Style Lemon Chicken

Curried Chick Peas

Pastabilities

Nigh' l

Pholo Technu ion

Copy f

• on $taH

Casey Korwl

|Don»lk» Gttordil

|
Joseph D. SovTrth|

Angie Annate!

|Coren Figliolmil

Keran Charles I
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Men's soccer splits with A-10 foes
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts

La Salle

By splitting a weekend series with

La Salle and Fordham, the

Massachusetts men's soccer team has

proclaimed it has not and will not give

up the fight this season.

The Minutemen secured a hard

fought 2-1 victory at La Salle on

Friday afternoon before

falling to Fordham V-l

on Sunday in New
York.

UMass was forced to

compentsate for

injuries to |.R. Pouncey and Todd
Baron, who both sat out this past

weekend.

"This weekend was a

good example of how
we arc able to play

hard, work together and

come up with a victo-

ry." Minuteman junior midfielder lames

Redmond said "It also proved that we

are still inconsistent as a team."

The Minutemen (2-12-2 overall.

2-5-1 A-10) notched the win ovci I a

Salle after trailing 1-0 at intermission

The bxplorers captured the lead as

Lou Danielle found the net unassisted

at 25:10. The goal was Danielle's

fourth of the season, as he became la

Salle's point leader thus far.

The score remained iced at 1-0 for

a considerable amount of the second

half, until freshman Fred Kinateder

broke through with his first collegiate

tally for the Minutemen. The
Wisconsin native slashed his way
through the defense after he took a

pass from Adam Black and beat

Fxplorer keeper Don Tuohey for the

game-tying score

Kinateder had been playing very

well over the last few weeks, so

Massachusetts coach Sam Koch
rewarded his play by inserting him

Fordham

Massachusetts 1

into the Starting lineup, a move which
paid off on Friday.

Mark, who assisted on the previous

goal, gave UMass a much needed
boost by drilling home the final goal

ot the day at 82:01.

From then- I Mass goalkeeper Todd
Fowler kept La Salle at bay for his

I lth career victory. Fowler made
seven stops on the day to guide the

Minutemen.

Alter basking in their

second victory. L Mass
headed up to the Bronx

to face a tough
Fordham squad that

held a 9-to-l overall record this year.

The Minutemen. as they have done
several times this season, struck very

early as Black scored

hi* second goal of the

weekend, and third of

the season at 5:58.

The score came unas-

sisted as Black knocked in the ball off

a keeper deflection. Fordham keeper

lim Grandinetti gave Black a nice look

alter he batted the ball right at him.

leav ing a good portion of the net open.

L Mass look the 1 -0 lead into the

half, but the Rams were ferocious in

the second half, as 'hey ran Fowler

out of the game with two quick scores

by |ohn Wolyniec Wolyniec contin-

ued his domination in the A-10 this

year, as the goals were his loth and

17th ot the season.

Fowler had made five saves, but

after the second goal he was lilted in

favor of freshman Bryan O'Guinn.
who played in his second contest of

the season. O'Uuinn made two sav.es

but gave up a clinching score to

WoKniec. who notched a hat trick at

85:57.

The Minutemen return home for

the last two matches ot the season, as

they host Duquense and St.

Bonaventure

COCHITtSY MtDU KllATIONS

junior midfielder |ames Redmond and the Massachusetts men's soccer

team were able to salvage another win over the weekend, a 2-1 thriller

over La Salle.

NBA future hangs
on week's meetings
NFW YORK (AP) - This |i

probably the week when it

becomes clear if compromise or

confrontation prevails in the NB \

lockout. Commissioner David
Stern, union director Billy Hunter

and representatives from both sides

were to meet today in New York to

resume labor talks.

The sides met for 5 1/2 hours

Saturday to conclude a contentious

week that included arbitrator lohn

Feerick's decision and the union's

militant meeting in las Vegas.

Now it may be time for both

sides to move toward the middle

ESPN reported the owners made
several new proposals to the play

ers Sunday night, but NBA
spokesman Chris Brienza called the

report inaccurate.

Tomorrow, the league's Board of

Governors is expected to meet with

do/ens. it not hundreds, ot players

Plans for such an assembly ate not

yet complete, but both sides are

talking as if they expect such a

meeting to take place.

That could be Stern's best

chance to make a bold move
toward settlement of a dispute that

has lasted nearly four months and

forced the league to cancel games
for the first time in its histoiv

The owners are seeking an
absolute limit on player Salaries, Of

a hard cap. to replace the soft cap

that was exceeded last season by

more than two-thirds of the teams.

By the 2000-01 season the league-

wants to have the percentage of

designated revenues devoted to

salaries reduced from 57 percent to

52 percent.

Players, however, voted unani-

mously last week to never accept a

hard salaiy cap such as the one the

owners now have on the table. The

nevl meeting Ix-tween the sides will

be just the seventh time the parties

have met since the lockout was
imposed by the owners |uly 1.

Barring a quick settlement, the

rest of the November schedule

and perhaps some December
games will be canceled this

week. By the time the week ends.

Cam should have a better idea of

whether the sides have closed the

gap. If they haven't, it increases the

chances that the entire 1998-99

season will be scrapped — a possi-

bility Stem hasn't ruled out.

At their Las Vegas meeting, the

players heard baseball union chief

Donald Fehr tell them to slick

together no matter what tactics the

owners emplov. and football union

dircctoi Gent Lpshaw urged them

to file for decertification.

Some proponents of decertifica-

tion have said NBA owners may
elect to declare an impasse, lift the

lockout and impose new work
rules, thereby forcing the players to

go on strike. Owners could make-

such a move and not be liable for

antitrust damages unless the union

had decertified

The owners' labor committee,

which is to meet Tuesday, is com-
posed of David Checketts (Knicksl.

Mickey Arison (Meat). Gordon
Gund (Cavaliers i. Let Alexander

(Rockets), lerry Colangelo (Suns).

Peter Holt (Spurs). Larry Miller

i l.i// 1 lerry Buss (I akersl and Abe
Pollin (Wizards).

The Massachusetts

Women's tennis sweeps Mens tennis to defend home record

By Jenn Gaylord
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's tennis team has

chance to receive a national ranking. The
Minutewomen had one of their finest weekends of the

year by sweeping their matches against Columbia.
Army and Air Force

"This has been one of the finest weekends in my
tenure here." Massachusetts coach ludy Dixon said.

"We have been competing well and have yet to play a

bad match, even in our two lot

"IL'Mass juniorj Ola (Gerasimova| was the key."

Dixon said. "If she won. then the momentum would
carry through and help the rest of the team."

Gerasimova proved her mettle by winning all three

of her singles matches and both of her doubles.

On Saturday. Oct. 24, at the U.S. Military Academy.
the Minutewomen defeated Columbia by a score of

5-2. Gerasimova won at No. I singles (7-5. b-0) and

teamed with freshman Helena Horak to prevail at No
1 doubles (9-7). Horak was also victorious at the No.

5 singles (6-2. 6-2).

Sophomore Robyn Lebovitz won at No. 5 singles

(6-1. 6- 0) and teamed up with senior co-captain

Jackie Braunstein to win at No. 5 doubles i8-b).

Freshman Alison Truss was victorious at No. 6 singles

(6-2. b-0) and teamed with freshman Annie Hamilton
to win at No. 2 doubles (9-7).

On Sunday, the Minutewomen played an abbreviated

match against Army winning by a score of 5-0. The
match wasn't completed because UMass won the first

five points and would have won the match regardless

of the outcome of the rest of the singles and the dou-
bles matches. Gerasimova led the way for the
Minutewomen. winning at the No. 1 singles.

Hamilton was victorious at No. 2 singles, only losing

one game to Army's Annie Weber. Braunstein contin-

ued her winning ways with a victory at No. 5 singles

(6-2. 6-1). Horak and Lebovitz rounded out the scor-

ing, winning at Nos. 4 and 5, respectively.

Also on Sunday. LMa-- defeated the Falcons of Air

Force by a score of 7-2. Gerasimova won her third sin-

gles match of the weekend with a victory at No. 1 sin-

gles Braunstein was victorious at No. 4 singles and
teamed with Lebovitz to win at No. 5 doubles
Lebovitz was also a winner at No. 5 singles. Hamilton
and Tross each won at Nos 2 and b respectively.

The win against Air Force improved the
Minutewomen s record to 8-2. and was their eighth

consecutive victory. Next weekend, Gerasimova and
Horak will go to the NCAA regionals.

By Matthew Froscella

Collegian Staff

At the start of its season, the

Massachusetts men's tennis team
listed its goals for this year. One of

those goals was to earn a sectional

ranking.

As UMais (4-2. 1-0 in the

Atlantic 10) concludes the fall por-

tion of its season this afternoon at

5 p.m. with a home contest against

St. lohn's. the team finds itselt

within reach of that goal.

With a win. the Minutemen have

a chance to knock off a squad that

is currently ranked in its section.

This would be an effective end to

the first portion of the season.

"This is a very important match,"
Massachusetts coach |udy Dixon
said. "In order to get a sectional

ranking we have to beat a team
with an existing ranking and this

team does."

The match assumes more impor-

tance due to the fact that St. lohn's

boasts an exceptional tennis player

at its number one singles and dou-

bles seed. The Minutemen have
already caught a glimpse of him in

an individual tournament earlier in

the year.

"We have to try to win this

match at every other place," Dixon
said. "The match must be won at

Nos. 2 and 5 doubles and at the

lower part of our lineup in singles

This puts the pressure on the

shoulders of the lower seeds (o win

their matches.

Hoping to aid the Minutemen is

senior Todd Cheney. Cheney will

be inserted into the No. 5 singles

position to help bolster the bottom
part of the lineup, with Fabian
Rabanal moving up to Cheney's
usual No 2 seed Cheney has been

playing extremely well of late, com-
ing through with key victories for

UMass.
"I think | Cheney | is looser partly

because he is not playing at No. I,"

Dixon said. "The burden of playing

No I has been lifted from his

shoulders
."

\s the Minutemen close out the

fall part of their season, they look

lo finish the way the) began it. with

two consecutive wins. This match
may help the team forget about the

struggles they encountered in the

middle portion of the season this

fall.
'

'We haven't had the fall thai I

wanted." Dixon said. "In order for

us u> take a step in the right direc-

tion we need to beat a team like

this. This is the best team we have

played all year.''

Dixon wants her team to rise to

the challenge of playing against a

ranked team. The fact that UMass
is undefeated this year at home may
be an important factor in their for-

tunes this afternoon.

"I'm looking for (heir energy and

intensity to be up." Dixon said.

"But more importantly. I want
them to play beyond what is

expected."

Women's crew pulls out

victories despite penalty

Kennedy makes return

to hockey with Canadians

By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA. Penn
Last Saturday, at the Head of the

Schuylkill Regatta. the

Massachusetts women's crew
had yet another stellar perfor-

mance.

In open fours. the

Minutewomen displayed their

strength as they posted a 16:52

and came in first of forty-four

teams. UMass coach |im Dietz

was pleased.

"I was really happy with the

race," Dietz said. "We put our

lour strongest women together

and got the best result. This has

to be our strongest lineup."

"It feels good." senior captain

Neyla Leslie said. "It's a new line-

up that was thrown together just

three days before the competition.

So it was a good race for us."

In quad action, the result was

not as pretty. Even with senior

captain Renee Domina on the

crew, the Minutewomen could

not escape the fate of a

ninth-place finish out of 10

teams.

Despite the results, the team

felt that it was also a good mot
They had tough competition with

a couple of national teams in the

race. Thus, they headed into the

race just hoping to gel the feel of

other members on the crew.

In open eights, UMass finished

fifth of 25 teams, but because of

a controversial penalty by the

officials, who said the

Minutewomen did not yield to

the passing boat, UMa?- dropped

to eighth. Michigan would be the

team tnat walked away with the

crown. Diet/ ma) file a com-
plaint.

In club eights, the

Minutewomen showed their

team unity and came in fifth of

5b teams with a 15:47. 55 sec

onds behind champion William

& Mary.

"Our team overall looks very

impressive." said Dietz. "They
rowed aggressively and they
peisted their best race- for this

fall."

In fact, all four lineups were
thrown together in the last min-

utes before the competition and
the outcome was a positive one.

This might imply that they could

have- done belter if the crews had
held more practice with one
another.

Dietz. who was obviously
happy with the results, explained

that these changes in the lineup

had been done purposefully for

this fall season. This women's
squad is rather young and inex-

perienced in comparison to past

teams.

By shilling the lineup, such as

having the usual heavyweight
rowers and lightweight rowers

row together. Diet/, thought he-

would get a better feel of the

personnel. Ideally, by spring
time, he will be able to choose
his varsity lineup.

I his coming Saturday, the
Minutewomen will have their

final meet of this season when
they travel to Derby. Conn, to

take part in the Demolition at

Derby

.

CALGARY. Alberta (AP) —
Former Boston Bruin Sheldon
Kennedy returned to the ice yester-

day, practicing with the Canadian
national team as he attempts to

resume his interrupted NHL career.

"I felt pretty good out there." said

Kennedy, who earlier this month in-

line skated across Canada to raise

money for his proposed ranch to help

sexually abused children. "For me,

the eight years I played pro were
never fun. I never enjoyed it.

"It was really weird
|
yesterday

|

because it was fun and I was enjoy-

ing it."

Kennedy. 29, went public early

last year with his story of sexual

abuse at the hands of his junior

hockey coach. Graham lames was
convicted of abusing Kennedy and
received a 5 1/2-year sentence, lames

was granted day parole last week.

Kennedy said yesterday he's

enrolled in a substance abuse pro-

gram to help him get back to the

game he loves.

"I've joined the National Hockey

League Players' Association health

program." said Kennedy, who tear-

fully admitted last month to drinking

seven or eight beers before being

involved in a vehicle accident in

Edmonton in late August.

"This is just another step. I'm

looking forward to giving myself a

gt>od opportunity to get back [to the

NHL], There was never a problem

with the tools, it was always the tool

box and if we can straighten the

tools in the tool box I'll be all right."

Kennedy said he was extremely

nervous coming to the rink yesterday

because he didn't know how the

national team players would react to

him practicing with them.

"It was good, but they were proba-

bly as nervous as I was." he said after

the two-hour practice.

Kennedy last played in the Nlll

for the Boston Bruins in the 1996-97

season. He broke in with the Detroit

Red Wings and then was traded to

the Calgary Flames

His career was derailed not only by

the abuse trial but by breaking a leg

in nine places when he Hipped an all-

terrain vehicle in the summer of

1997.

Earlier this month he completed
his nearly 5.000-mile skale across

Canada to raise money and aware-

ness for Anaphe Ranch, a sexual

abuse treatment center he hopes io

build in central British Columbia.

"My whole career, ever since I ran

into Graham lames, people would
say: 'Geez, Sheldon if you only took

care of yourself you could be a great

player.'" Kennedy said.

"People were always wondering
why I didn't do anything to make
myself better. If I take care of me. I

know I can play."

Kennedy had 19 goals and II

assists with Detroit in 1992-95. play-

ing on the fourth line with tough
guys Bob Probert and |oey Kocur.

"I had quit drinking for four

months that year. When I get spinny

and get all worked up about | the

|ames| issue I have to find other

ways to deal with it, instead of run-

ning for a beer or a joint." he said.

Kennedy, who was also found
with marijuana in the Edmonton
crash, said he went through drug
and alcohol rehabilitation programs
on several occasion! during his NHL
career.

"But I wasn't ready. I had to deal

with the big issue." he said.

Leading
( ! IRTf SY MFIXA RUATIONS

Senior forward Sophie Lecot helped even the Massachusetts
women's soccer team record to 9-9 this past weekend.
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This is

hardcore

If you are interested

in the rise of the
post-Beatles Brit-

pop resurgence and
don't own any Pulp

albums, Countdown
1992-1983 is for

you. (See Arts k
Living, page 7.)

A final

tuneup

Erica Johnston and
the Massachusetts
field hockey team
will close out their

regular season this

afternoon when
they travel to

Dartmouth. (See
Sports, page 12.)

WORLD

Russia expects record

oil exports this year

MOSCOW (AP) — Desperate for

cash to pay off huge foreign debts,

Russia's government is driving oil

exports to a record high, abandoning
pledges to cut sales to reduce the oil

surplus on world markets, an official

said yesterday.

Russia will have to pay about S3
billion toward its foreign debt this

year and some $18 billion next year.

To come up with the money, the

government is driving up oil exports,

Russia's top foreign-currency earner.

"This year will in fact be a record

high," Energy Minister Sergei

Ceneralov said, adding that the rea-

son "is clear — lack of any other

sources of cash."

Ceneralov gave no exact figures,

but Russian news agencies said

exports would be about 810 million

barrels this year.

Last year, Russia experienced its

first economic growth since the

Soviet collapse, but hopes for more of

the same were dashed when a new
economic crisis erupted in August

Since then, the government's chronic

cash-flow problems have grown even

worse. Russia promised the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries earlier this year to cut oil

exports, because surplus oil on world

markets has kept prices low

NATION

Consumer confidence

falling to low levels

NEW YORK (AP) — Consumer
confidence has fallen to its lowest

level in nearly two years amid the

economic turmoil spreading around

the globe.

The Conference Board reported

yesterday that its index ot consumer
confidence fell 9.1 points to 117.3 in

October. The last time it was lower

was in December 1 996.

The decline was the fourth

straight month of retreat and was
much larger than Wall Street analysts

expected. The index now is down
20.9 points from its 29-year high in

|une.

Consumer sentiment is an impor-

tant economic indicator since con-

sumer spending accounts for two-

thirds of the nation's economic activ-

ity.

With the Christmas season just

getting under way, the decline in

confidence may mean trouble for the

nation's retailers. Department stores

make nearly half their profits in the

last three months of the year.

"Crowing anxiety about the
financial markets, combined with
political concerns and recent layoff

announcements, have given con-
sumers the jitters," said Lynn Franco,

associate director at the Conference
Board, a New York-based, business-

financed private research group.

The report comes amid increasing

evidence that the U.S. economy is

slowing because of the financial crisis

in Asia and Russia
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Walk calls for better lighting on campus
By Stacey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Sidewalks along East Pleasant Street

and an appeal to the town ot Amherst
for more lighting were two of the sug-

gestions Physical Plant staff member
Pat Dalv recorded on last night's

"Walk for Light."

"I wouldn't recommend doing this

walk." Daly said as a speeding car

rushed by. barely missing him as he-

walked aiong last Pleasant Street on

the way to the Mather Career Center.

He was later surprised to find out

that mans students do make- the walk

late at night on their way back from the

yellow lot.

"Now I know why they cut across

that dark path to Orchard Hill," he-

said.

Dalv was einc Of mam Physical Plant

stall members who joined -tudents and
Public Safety officials in an effort to

evaluate campus safety and lighting

Participant-- ot the third "Walk for

Light" were separated into four groups

that covered different routes across

campus. Each group was asked to fill

out a survey sheet, noting areas that

require improvement in the amount of

lighting or call boxes, overgrown
shrubbery, or obstructed pathw.n-

Besides the Kast Pleasant Street rec-

ommendations, participants said they

were concerned about the path
between Totman Gymnasium and the

commuter parking lot. the "pitch

black" darkne— surrounding Alumni
Stadium and the lighting situation

south of the Boyden Gymnasium.
"Let me tell you something," said

lack Rigala from the Grounds
Department, "take a walk down by the

stadium and tell me you don't need any

lights down there."

"It's a scary place," added Al Olsen,

an electrician from the Physical Plant.

Some of the participants admitted

they had never walked around campus

at night. Others were surprised at the

conditions of some of the areas they

visited.

Many students, however, have

known about these areas for some time

now. Tom Lydon. a senior economics

and Russian major, was quick to sug-

gest the addition of sidewalks along

East Pleasant Street.

"I found myself on the road one time

and thought... I should have worn
some light clothing or something," he

said.

Lydon. unfortunately, did not partic-

ipate in the walk. In fact, only two stu-

dents attended the event. This, per-

haps, was because many students were

unaware the event was even taking

place. Mali Lipchik. a junior history

and bachelor's degree of individual

concentration major, was studying in

the Campus Center at the time of the

walk.

"I wish there had been more publici-

ty" she said. "I would be very interest-

ed in taking the walk in the future. I

don't feel all that safe walking across

campus at night. Fortunately, nothing

has ever happened to me."

|odi Bailey, associate speaker of the

student government association (SGA)
and one of the organizers of the event,

attributed the lack of advertising to

time constraints within the newly
assembled SGA. She said they will

select a date for an upcoming spring

safety walk soon, in order to enable

proper preparation and advertising.

"I really wish more students had
come." she said after the walk. "It's so

hard to get people to understand that it

is a very important thing. A lot of the

stuff suggested in the past has gotten

done."

Many of the participants of last

night's walk had attended the original

"Walk For Light" in the spring of

1997. They pointed out some of the

improvements made as a result of the

original walk.

"They've done a lot of pruning."

Daly said. "You can really see the dif-

ference."

His group also visited the newly con-

structed paths in the Sylvan Residential

Area. In the past, questions had been

raised about whether the University

should encourage students to use com-
mon paths by paving and lighting

them. However, the rape that occurred

in the woods behind Sylvan at the

beginning of the semester was a cata-

lyst for immediate change.

"It's hard to block off student

paths." Daly said. "Students just go
around them. People always take the

shortest route. We hope that these

Inewly constructed paths | will encour-

age students to start using lighted paths

instead of un lighted ones."

Public safety newsletter reports on

campus crime and safety statistics

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

The Lniversity ot Massachusetts Department of Public

Safety recently released the fall 1998 issue of the Campus
Safety \cns to inform the community of policies, pro-

grams and services at ihe I Diversity.

Universities are required by the Federal Crime
Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990 and the

Higher Lducation Amendments of 1992 to release annual

reports on campus safety

.

The newsletter includes reported crime statistics from

the years 1995 through 1997. which have generally

remained consistent. While reported incidences of aggra-

vated assault, burglary, weapons arrests and hate crimes

have all declined, the number of reported larcenies and
alcohol-related arrests have risen.

UMass Chief of Police k>hn Luippold expressed concern

over the amount of larcenies, which have escalated in the

past three years from 497 in 1995 to 571 in 1996 to 648

in 1997.

"The number of larcenies and vandalisms on campus
are very high." said Luippold. who emphasized a good rule

for members of campus to protect their belongings.

"Always lock up."

Alcohol-related arrests have wavered since 1995, drop-

Turn to CRIME, page 3

Campaign finances equalized on ballot

By Stacey Shack-ford

Collegian Staff

Question 2 on the Nov. 3 ballot i-

aimed at equalizing campaign
financing and as a result, put all

candidates on a level playing field.

lack and Bill are hypothetical can-

didates that will illustrate what
question 2 entails

lack and Bill are opponents in the

race lor governor of Massachusetts

lack, the incumbent candidate, has

been using his personal savings to

raise an unprecedented $5 million.

Bill, on the other hand, has otll)

raised $2 million. He lacks the per-

sonal funds and connections to

match lack's campaign finances,

Campaign finance law is supposed

to help equalize the playing field for

candidates like Bill. It provides lim-

ited public funds, in Bill's case $1.5

million for candidates who agree to

abide hv certain limitations. He is

only allowed to receive individual

contributions less than $500. and

must adhere to campaign spending

limits, which in his case is $3 mil-

lion.

lack decided not to accept public

funding, therefore he does not have

to adhere to the campaign spending

limits. He does, however, have to

declare his own self-imposed spend-

ing limit, lack declares that he will

limit himself to $10 million. The
state then allows Bill to spend up to

$10 million. Although Bill now has

practically no spending limit for his

campaign, he also has no way of

financing his campaign to reach $10
million.

Although the race between lack

and Bill is a hypothetical situation.

it closely resembles the current state

of campaign financing.

Statistics released by the Center

for Responsive Politics show that in

1996. the top-spending candidates

won 92 percent of House races and

88 percent of Senate contests. It

also shows that incumbents have an

enormous fundraising advantage,

especially in contributions from
Political Action Committees (PACs).

which gave 10 times more to incum-

bents than to challengers in the last

election cycle. Incumbents who
decide to run for re-election tend to

win.

In fact, the typical success rate

for incumbents in the House and
Senate has hovered around 90 per-

cent for the last five decades.

The Mass Voters for Clean Elections

sympathize with the situation of Bill

and countless other under-funded
candidates like him. They recently

drafted the question that enables

candidates like Bill to receive an

additional $1.5 million.

According to |ason Cohen, media

director for Mass Voters for Clean

Elections and one of the drafters of

question 2, the proposed law allows

Turn to CAMPAIGN, page 2
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"All work and no play..."

STACY COWN / C0UKJAN

Russ and Scott Determan study like dedicated students by the campus pond, even though they are no

longer students.

UMass Police Chief John Luippold

STAC* COHfN / COUt I.IAN

ed a safety walk last night.

Lack of students at debate

raises questions of UMass
organizations' intentions
By Julie FiorHtow

Collegian Staff

The reason tickets were not avail-

able to students lor October 13's

gubernatorial debate al the Mullins

C enter might not be solely due BO the

small size of the room.

According to Marc Kenen of

Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacv (SCLRA),
the Springfield Media Consortium

(CO Sponsor oi the tvettt) and repre-

sentatives ot both campaign parties,

said they did not want students at the

debate.

Kenen said at last week's Student

Government Association Senate
meeting, that an anonymous source

from the Center lor Public Policy,

campus co sponsor of the event, sold

him in confidence why the original

">o M tickets available to students,

was revoked.

"There is one piece of infor

mation that was not pub
liely as clear.

Someone from
the Center
f o r

I ivc diyi befoW the debate. Kenen
said, they were- supposed lo receive

word from tlit center, confirming the

number of tickets being allotted to

them
On Monday morning, three days

before the debate. Kenen got an
e-mail from the Center which said

tiktTC would he no tiekels available.

The message explained the shortage

existed because the candidates took

more ticket- for themselves, than

expected.

Zeiller said the problem arose

when they were forced lo hold the

evenl in the VIP room of the Mullins

Center, which only hold- 200 people.

The campus center

auditorium
could not

accom-
modate

t h e

Public-

Policy
told me

privately
that both cam-

paigns, as well as

the media IpOMOrS, were adamant
they did not want students not a—

o

dated with the campaigns there."

Kenen said.

"This says to me it w:t- not an issue

of the si/e of ihe room. It is impor-

tant you get the full story from
SCERA't per spective."

Satu Zollcr. associate director of

the Center for Public Policy, claims

Kenan i- mistaken No one from her

organization, she said, ever made
such a statement.

"It '- not true. Twenty StVan stu-

dents did go - they were mostly

graduate students," she said,

/oiler Insisted undergraduate rep-

resentation at the debates was also

apparent.

"Some undergraduates received

tickets through SGA. through eosjrt-

es. interns al the news office, and
other different groups

1
1 SGA. who originally were sup

posed to receive SO i0 tickets,

received none According to Kenen.
two weeks prior to the debate the

Center contacted him and said there

would be ">() 50 tickets available for

SCLRA to distribute. SGA was
to get first "dibs" on them, and then

the rest would he made available to

Registered Student Organizations.

security

needed, said

/oiler. and
Bowkcr auditorium

had been reserved
months in advance.

Kathy Tobin. news director of

News 40 and member of The
Springfield Media Consortium, also

said the reason more tickets weren't

available was due to lack of space,

and not because Students weren't

wanted at the debate.

"His [Kenan't] information is

wrong. The University picked the

space, -lu- teM
However. Tobin alsei said the

debate was intended for a television

audience, and il was not supposed to

K- 1 'student debate.*

"I am not going to divulge things

that were said in confidential meet-

ings. The meeting- for planning all

these debates are confidential and I

have a feeling someone must of not

abided by that." she said.

According to a representative from

the fiarshbarget campaign, no one
from their group evei said they did

not want student! to attend the

debate.

The Ccllucci campaign was not

available for comment, alter several

attempt- were made to contact ihem.

Kenen stands by his comments,
despite the disagreement.

"Of course they wold den) saying

that students weren't welcome but

I'm comfortable with mv SOW
said Kenen.

The final gubernatorial debate took

place- Monday night al Lanuel Hall in

lotion On November J constituents

in the Commonwealth will be able lo

cast their votes in the I9c)8 governor

election
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campaign
continued from page t

publicly financed candidate* "u> be
able to keep pace" with privately
financed candidate*.

Is it enough?
In the case ol the District One

House ol Representatives race
between Democratic incumbent
|ohn Olver and Republican chal-
lenger Gregory Morgan, it would
appear not. According to a report
released hv the Federal I lection
Commission on Oct. 22. Olver has
raised $603,318. 56 percent of
which was contributed by individu-

al-. 42 percent by PACs.
Compared to $29,096 raised by
Morgan. 84 percent of which COOK
from individuals, and only 3.4 per-

cent from PACs. In addition.
Morgan has used $2,612 of his own
money, whereas Olver ha- used
none.

How much public money would it

take to equalize the playing field?

For opponent- ol the bill, this i- |

very pertinent question. Currently,
publicly financed political cam-
paigns are funded by a one dollar
tax check-off on state income tax
returns.

A total of $1,753,463.00 WM
available this year. In addition to
these luiid-. the proposed law-

requires additional funds through
legislative appropriation. "The-e
extra funds w j|| amount to an esti-

mated $14 million a year." Cohen
said. "To put it in perspective, the

Mate of Massachusetts -pends that

much in office supplies." But a

report submitted by the majority of
the loint Committee on Wavs and
Mean- estimate* the increase at $45
million.

It Mate*: " This initiative will cause
an enormou* Increase in taxpayer
dollars being spent on private politi-
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cal campaign*... [We] believe that

there are more effective method*
and that there are more important
use- of limited public money

."

Paul Ferro, Chairman of the
Massachusetts Alliance of College

Republicans, agrees

atl campaign* In the United State-.

Io lupporten of campaign
finance reform, thi- figure is not
exorbitant considering that
American- spend more each year on
potato chips, deodorant, and
Halloween decorations.

M°£2i

ĵ BILL
I \ contestant

tJack
incumbent
<673,739

6

of

cm
candidate*

leu k St Hill went up the hill

to dip into the deep well

of i (tmpaign fintim bss;.

link made it to the top.

Will Bill.'

t'umipiWJ ttntu tin < « Mtfl t»" Ktspomm MM

"To 18] thai tax money which
could go to support school* would
go to support candidate- vou dbn'l

support is ludicrous and shameful.

"

he -aid. "All ol CeHucci'i supporters
would be unwillingly giving
Har-hbarger money. It- inherently

unfair."

According to information pub-
M-hed by Destination Democracy, in

I 996 over $2 billion wa- -pent on

"It'- sometime* frightening how
inoncv can -way people." Cohen
-aid. "In Massachusetts, two third-

ol the race- are uncontested, yet the

unopposed candidates raise ju-t ,,-

much monev a- the candidates who
were challenged. This clearly -av-
-omething about why people arc giv

ing moncv to candidate- — not for

support, hut for accea

Incumbent Democrat Richard

Neai, Representative from District

2. i- running unopposed, vet he has
already raised $41 1,106.

Of this. 58 percent was con-
tributed by PACs and 34 percent by

individual- The top contributors
include Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance, Liberty Mutual
Insurance. Citigroup Inc. and lohn
Hancock Mutual Life.

In an article printed in the Bunion
Globe on Oct. 21, director of the

Massachusetts Money and Politics

Program George Pillsburv was quot-

ed.

"fhe -mall group of wealthy,
well-connected donors who fund
campaigns have a disproportionate

influence on election-. Their money
inevitably translates into access and
influence." he said.

To counteract this, question 2
ban- all money contributed from
PACs. or so called "soft money." It

also Strives to "increase the
accountability of elected officials to

constituent* who elect them" by
keeping the individual contribution
limits to $100. compelling candi-
date- to collect money from a

broader base of supporters
" There- no evidence that -how-

that more people will give to cam-
paign- when cap i- low." Ferro said.

"I think question 2 is well-inten-
tioned, but it is ultimately a bad
idea. It is undemocratic, unfair to

tax paver- and unfair to the political

process.*

Voters will be able to decide the

passage of thi- legislation through
referendum question 2 on the Nov
5 ballot. For more information,
check out the following websites:
www.state.ma.us.ocpf. www de-ti

nationdemocracy.org. www.crp.org,
www.igc.org/mas-voter-.

Women's first heart attacks worse than men s

Microsoft accused of trying

to divide Internet market

By Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press

CHICAGO — Women suffer more-

severe first heart attacks than men.
according to I -tudy that suggest* that

the -everity of the attacks — not older

age or WOTSC medical care — may
explain why women die more often

when -tncken.

Though it has been known that

women hue vvor-e after heart attack-,

tnanv past -tudie- have -ugge-ted the

reason is that they tend to be older

and sicker when they are Stricken,

with complicating Illnesses -uch a-

diabete-

Also. women usually have subtler

symptoms, -uch as nau-ea in-tead of

che-t pain. Some critics have -ugge-t

ed that gender bias in medicine lead-

to women's heart complaints not

being taker, -eriou-lv. though studies

have not backed that up.

The new study, published in today's

lournal of the American Medical
\--oeiation. found that the attack*

themselves appear to be more severe,

a- evidenced by lethal elements -uch

a- -evere rhythm problem- or rentier

-hock, when the heart fail- to pump
enough to keep up with the hodv'-

demands.

Such element- could account for

the 70 percent higher death rate that

women -ludied suffered in the lir-t

month after heart attack-, laid

researcher* led hv Dr. faumc
Marrugat of the Municipal Institute ol

Investigative Medicine in Spain.

The -tudv involved 551 women and
1.121 men treated for heart attack- at

four Spanish hospitals, is. experts
-aid that de-pite some demographic

difference-, the re-ults should general-

ly he applicable to American-.

However, the) -aid the -tudy doe*
not prove women have vvor-e heart

attacks than men and more research

will be needed
Women arrived at the hospital an

hour later after their heart attack*
than men. on average, one expert
noted. The difference may have
Caused women - higher rate of heart-

rhvthm clistui bailee- and other dan-
i- trait-, laid Dr. Harlan M

krumhol/ of Vale I. niver-ity School
of Medicine.

"I think we're -till wailing to reallv

understand thi-." he said Monday.
Krumhol/. and colleague- led by Dr.

Viola Vaccanno reported earlier this

month that their -tudv of Connecticut

heart-attack patient- found the higher

female death rate occurred in women

under 75. The Spanish -tudy did not

divide the women by age.

Krumhol/ theorized that younger
women may be getting diagnosed and
treated more slowly than men. Or
they may have a more aggres-ive form
ol heart di-ea-e.

Dr. Fli/abeth Ross, * cardiologist

in Washington and a spokeswoman
for the American Heart Association,

-aid the -tudy supports previou- data

indicating that women get as good
treatment a- men once their heart

attack] are recognized Diagnosis can
be harder in women, she said

"Women may have heart di-ease or

even be' having a heart attack and not

have chest pain at all." said Ro--.

author of the book "Healing the
Female Heart."

Women having heart attack* typi-

cally experience breathlessness. -evere

fatigue, nausea or pain elsewhere,
such as the shoulder, jaw, arm or
back, -he said

Almost 10.000 women younger
than 45 die annually of heart disea-e

in the United States, the vast majority

from heart attack-, according to the

American Heart Association.

By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

WASHINGTON Government
lawyers cited Microsoft 'i own docu-

ments yesterday to try to prove the

company illegally offered to divide

the market for Internet software
with a rival.

But the government had to post-

pone it- plan- to -how in court por-

tions of bill Gates' videotaped te-ti-

monv alter Microsoft questioned
how many hours the government
can -how without having to couni
Gates a- I vvitne--. The judge ha*
allowed each side just 12 witnesses
to limit how long the antitrust trial

lasts.

In hi- elfort to -how Microsoft
tried 10 divvy u( a key market, gov-

eminent attorney David Boies pre-

sented a Microsoft executive's e-

mail to Gate-, which -uminari/ed a

controversial hme 21, 1915. meet
ing between Microsoft and Netscape
Communication- Corp The most
important priority at the meeting.
according to the e-mail sent the
next dav bv Microsoft's Dan Ro-en.
was to "establish Microsoft ownet
ship of the Internet client (browset I
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platform for Win95."
Ro-en represented Microsoft at

the meeting. Net-cape'- chief execu-

tive officer, lame- Barksdale. testi-

fied earlier in the trial that
Micro-,. It propo-ed that "a line he

drawn" to separate its Internet
browser for Window- 95 from soft-

ware that Netscape could sell for

other tvpe- of computers. Brow-er-
let people view information on the

Internet

'What Microsoft intended to do if

we rejected the proposal was to. in

essence, crush us in the market-
place. Net-cape co-founder Marc
Andreessen said in deposition testi

monv made public yesterday. "By
virtue of it- market weight and
force and power and greater lire,

through a sustained assault.

Microsoft felt. I believe, that they

would be able to in fact render us

irrelevant,* Andreessen said.

Microsoft** lawyer. |ohn Warden.
has argued that Net-cape either

"imagined" or concocted" the
alleged offer, -uggesting that

Netscape believed it could help the

government prosecute Microsoft.

Gates, Microsoft'* co-founder and
top executive, is not scheduled to

le-tifv in person at the antitrust trial

involving his company, but gave
hour- of testimony to the govern-

ment in l deposition last summer.

Microsoft has accii-ed the govern-

ment of trying to demonize its

leader by planning to show the

videotaped excerpts.

The government also sought ves

terdaj to -how that Microsoft
refused to -hare important technical

information about its Windows
operating lystem, which Netscape

needed to refine its browser
1 verybod) i- totally dependent on

Microsoft for these things,"

Barksdale testified. "They were play-

ing game- with US.., It wasn't right."

In the case, one of the most sig-

nificant business trials this century.

oik Important allegation is whether

Microsoft illegally wields its indus-

try Influence to '-title competition.

Bark-dale testified that Apple
Computer Ine agreed in August
1497 to distribute a version of

Microsoft - Internet -ottware for its

Macintosh computers, rather than

Netscape's.
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crime
continued from page 1

Calendar Year iff

5

Murder q
Sex Offenses -Forcible*

^1* 14....

Indecent Assault & Battery n ....

Sex Offenses - Non-Forcible
Robbery 4
Aggravated Assault 5
Burglary 295...

Larceny 497 ...

Motor Vehicle Theft 32 ...

Hate Crimes 2

ARRESTS Tl ....

Alcohol 37 ....

Drugs 34....

Weapons 6

1996

....0 ...0

..12..

...8...,

...0....

...4....

...8...,

215

.571..

.15...

...4....

. 11

„8
„0
... 1

... 4

157

648

.16

... 1

.43.

.14.

.28.

104

.74

.30

..0

'l«fafar*«mtms>CM«MlBfndK<«twtwiN*
fcHsmrtSernas. ^

ping from 57 to 14 in IW. then rising dramati-

cally to 74 arrest* la-t year,

"Incidents in which alcohol ha- been involved

directly or indirectly are -till high." I .uippold -aid

There have been three reported tapes at thi-

point in the -emestei : bv comparison. I I rape*
were reported in the 1997 school year.

"The number- don't reflect the depth of the

problem," 1 uippold -aid.

The rape statistics released by Public Safety also

include reports from the Everywoman'l Center.

the Dean of Students Office. Mental Health
Services, University Health Services, Housing
Services and Counseling and Assessment Serv leas.

I.uippold also said the "number of incidents

with dating/relationship violence" has been a

major problem, referring to the preponderance of
domestic violence reports on campus.

In order to evaluate the maintenance and effec-

tiveness of campus lighting, help phones and gen-

eral campus safety, the Student Government
Association and the Vice Chancellor's Summit on

Safety sponsored the "Walk for I ight." which
took place last night.

Three new help phones were installed since last

semester's walk, bringing the total to 79 phone-
on campus. I .uippold said in the newsletter.

While he said there are "not as many | help
phones] as I would like, as buildings go up.
more will be built."

Two more help phones are slated to be
installed, l.uippold said, one in the E Lot and
another in the area of Durfee Range.

Just for the art of it

STACY COMIN COUfGUN

Paul Cieplinski, a senior marketing major, sketches by the campus pond for
an oil painting class.

It's time to stop and smell the roses
STACY COHIN / COUfCIAN

Taney Kelly, a junior English major, shows Tim Sawyer a junior history major the beautiful flowers of the fall season.
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Calif, mass murder trial

begins after 1 3 year wait
By Lorry Gerber

Associated Press

SANTA ANA. Calif. One of
California's longest and costliest

homicide caac* is finally under way.
more than I 5 years after Charle- N*/*

arrest for shoplifting led to his proa*
cution for mass murder.

Ng. 17, is charged with 12 murders
dating to 1984. Prosecutors allege he
and Leonard Lake tortured and raped

some of the victim*, who were lured

to Lake's cabin in the Sierra Nevada
foothills in northern California.

As the trial began Monday, prose-

cutors showed jurors a videotape- of

\g cutting away the shirt and bra of a

bound woman identified as Brenda
O'Connor. O'Connor. 19. a neighbor

of Ng's; her boyfriend. Lonnie Bond.
27; and their baby. Lonnie Bond |r..

I. disappeared in May 1485 and arc

among the 12 people Ng I* accused ol

killing.

Lake is heard off-camera giving her

a choice: cooperate by cleaning, cook
ing and having sex with the two. or he-

raped and shot immediatelv.

"You'd better believe us, Brenda.

or you'll be dead." Lake says. "I

believe you." the woman replies

The trial was in recess today
because a juror came down with the

flu.

Lake committed suicide in 1985 by
taking cyanide while in police CBWtodj
in San Francisco. Ng was arrested in

Canada, where he fought extradition

for six years. He has fought with his

court-appointed attorneys and at

times acted as his own lawyer. The
drawn-out case has cost the state a

reported $9.6 million so far. Defense

attorney William Kelley contends that

Lake was the killer.

He played a videotape made by
I .ike in 1985 that shows his plans to

build a cell for a sex slave He also

atgued that authorities found only
one ol Ng 's lingerprints — and that

was on a table in the cabin, not the

eat
"It-- case built on circumstantial

evidence." the de-lender said, with no
witnesses linking Ng directly to the

killings. Prosecutor Sharlene
Honnaka said San Francisco police-

helped break the case in 1985 when
Ng was arrested for shoplifting and
l-ake offend to pav for the merchan-
dise. On |une 4 that year, authorities

searched the cabin grounds and found
pounds of human remains. mostly
teeth and botu-s

"They discovered that that property

had been used as ;, killing field and a

mass graveyard." Honnaka said. A
hidden door in a cindcrhlock "work-
shop" led to a cell about 5 1/2 feet

wide and 6 1/2 le-e-t long, she said.

One wall held a one-way mirror.

Honnaka said: inside was | bucket of

water and ; roll e>l teiilet paper.

Dwight Stapley of Garden Grove,
whose son Scott's body was found
near the cabin, said he and his wife
Lola have traveled to about 80 hear-

ings, including several in Canada.
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The next Christmas uIll! IN MA1T

It's
beginning to look a lot like Halloween, every-

where you go! That's right, no matter where >ou
look, you'll see orange and black draped around

pumpkins and the ceremonial Halloween Tree with Satan

Claus and his eight tiny rabid wolves flying overhead.

Halloween is a special time of year for all of us. no
matter what we decide to dress up as. be it a witch, a

goblin, a drunk. (Easy costume, really, lust down some
screwdrivers and jello shots, and then start moving No
assembly required!!

One pet peeve I've always had is that even though
Halloween ha- wholesome traditions like defacing the

property of others and downright destroying certain cel-

ebrated fruits, it has never had the social power of
Christmas, an overrated holiday if I've ever known one
(at least until I have to write a column about it).

We. as a group of students, unified a> one. must make
an effort to elevate "All Hallow's Eve" to the level of

Chrittnm.
I will now do my part, by writing a

Halloween song, a song better than a

Christmas song. I'm going to write "The
I 3 Days of Halloween." Not only is 13 an
unlucky number, but it's also one more
than 12. Hah!
Sing to the tune of "12 Days of

Christmas." Go nuts

On the first day of Halloween, mv true

love gave to me: A vulture in a pine tree.

On the second day of Halloween, my
true love gave to me: Two severed heads

and a vulture in a pine tree.

On the third day of Halloween, my true

love gave to me: Three cold Buds. »—g sev-

ered heads, and a vulture in a pine tree

On the fourth day of Halloween. mv true love gave to

me: Four |im Beams, three cold Buds, two severe J

heads, and a vulture in a — wait a minute... how did mv
true love get severed heads? How come *he never talk*

about her ex- boyfriends?

On the fifth day of Halloween, mv true love gave to

me: Five headless horsemen! It must he awful to not get

any — oh. wait Thev don't have heads I get it now. In

that case we'll throw vodka melons in lor "five."

On the sixth day of Halloween, my true love gave to

me: Six pumpkins smashing, five vodka melons, four |im

Reims, three cold Buds, and a bunch of other stuff, like

birds in trees or something.

On the seventh dav ol Halloween, mv true love gave

to me: Seven slurred vvoiJs. s|\ pumpkins smashing, five

vodka melons, lour |im Beams, three cold Buds, two sev-

ered heads, and I vulture in a pine tree

On the eighth day ol Halloween, my true love gave to

me: Kight great lavs, seven slurred words, six pumpkins

smashing, live vodka melons, tour lim Beams, three...

ah. whatever. I got tone!!!

On the ninth day of Halloween, my true love gave to

me: Nine misdemeanors, eight great lavs, seven slurred

words, six pumpkins smashing, live vod. . does breaking

and entering and sex with eight minors constitute misde-

meanors? Oh. wait, there were nine of them in that

place.

On the tenth dav of Halloween, mv true love gave to

me. 10 grand felonies. Mine great lays,

eight blank fillers (now that I've techni-

cally not committed anv misdemeanors!,

-even slurred words, six pumpkins
smashing, live vodka melons, four |im

Beams, three cold Buds, two severed
heads and I vulture in a pine tree.

On the llth dav of Halloween. m\
true love gave to me: II friends uncon-

scious tor maybe that's what I did!. 10

grand felonies, nine great lays, eight

blank fillers, seven slurred words, s|\

other things, and I'm getting tired of

writing these other ones. Recall them for

fUUHell thi- time.

On the 12th day of Halloween, my
true love gave to me: 12 dilated pupils. II friends

unconscious... Hev. we've officially tied Christmas!

Drink to that!

On the 1 it h dav of Halloween, my true love gave to

me: 13 hours to remember mv name. 12 dilated pupils.

II friends unconscious. 10 grand felonies, nine great

lavs, eight blank fillers, seven slurred words, six pump-
kin! smashing, five vodka melons, four |im Beams, three-

cold Buds, two severed heads, and a vulture in a pine

t ree

'

Seta Koenig it a Collegian columnist.

The right stuff
Grandfathers, like all Old

People, have an unfortu-

nate stereotype, they're

lazy, grumpy and obnoxious, and

they love to heckle their wives

with comments like. "We only got

married because the flea market
was closed."

Oh. and some of them fly into

space, too.

lohn Glenn, at age 77. is one of

our most famous grandfathers,

and a consummate American — a

senator, an astronaut, a vicious

self promoter. Before Glenn talked

NASA honcho
Daniel Goldin
into letting him
"study the

effects of aging

in space." there

were no plans to

send anyone
over 50 into the

heavens on
October 29,

1998. And yet,

two days before

Halloween.
Glenn will don
his own costume
and reach the "a- "a

-^"^"-"-
final frontier

once again. NASA claims the mil-

lion is entirely scientific. We all

know better.

After all, what science experi-

ment benefits from one partici-

pant? Now. granted. I don't know
much about science. I'm still con-

vinced that the sun really can't be

that hot But I know enough to

point out that tests are usually

conducted in groups.

Glenn is eating up the newspa-
pers, creating a debate like we've
seldom seen before. While the

media criticize as they usually do.

saying the mission is a hoax and a

public relations trip. Glenn and
NASA stand by their position. But

even if it is mostly a bid to get the

public to love NASA again, what's

so wrong with that? At the lame
time, aren't we forgetting what a

victory this is for Old People?

First. NASA has never been

Brvan McAlli«.tcr

entirely about iciencc. In its r-O-

glory days, it was about spectacle.

about human discovery, about
trumpeting ourselves No one did

that better than Glenn, who was

the first to orbit the Earth, or Neil

Armstrong, who gave u* an unfor-

getable catch phrase. Science
alvvavs took a haskseat For all we
know, when Armstrong landed on
the moon, he could have said.

"Well, there are a lot of craters

But it's not made out of cheese.

We were wrong about that."

The age of spectacle ended
more than a decade
ago. with the

Challenger disaster

After a young, gifted

teacher named
Christa McAulilfe was
killed in space along

with her colleagues.

NASA wasn't playing

any more games
Until now.

The world is burn-

ing for a quick feat of

heroism from the peo-

ple who defined it.

The Mars pathfinder

——i—i—f. mission, the Hubble
telescope — these

were all entirely too scientific. And
when vour president is stuck in the

back room of a federal building

with an intern and a pizza, you'd

like to find someone, somehow.
who can be a real hero. Who bet-

ter than |ohn Glenn, the man who
has The Right Stuff? The guv even

has his own action figure.

So when little kids pit O.I, |oe

against the astronaut, he'll obvi-

ouslv lose ( G.I |oe has lasers.

Glenn has an oxygen tank —
c'mon), but at least NASA's oool

again.

What'l even more amazing is

that their coolness has been resur-

rected by an OL! Person

Because when you think about

it. Old People can't do much.
They're hound not onlj b) their

phjriical and mental deteriora-

tions, but bv steteotvpes we create

for them. Mv first reaction to

Glenn's flight was: Old people can

hardly drive a car. and now
thev re sending one up into space?

Teen-agers are biased like this,

though. For starters, we're in the

prime of our lives, and they're

shrinking. Second. Old People are

the cause of all our problem-

they give us bad grades, raise our
insurance after car accidents and
bother u* when we're working at a

supermarket check-out line.

Respect for our elders is a thing

of past. In ancient times, it was
sonsidered the worst of ol lenses it

one did not listen and look up to

one's ancestors. Now. they merely

populate the state of Florida.

It's a pleasure, then, to see a

man almost 80-years-old defying

his age in every way possible. The
sports world has witnessed such
teat* — George Foreman and |oe

Montana come to mind — but sel-

dom do we get this from really,

really Old People.

You can just imagine the elderly

community sitting around, debat-

ing the aspects of Glenn's mission.

They're proud because they've

adjusted their pillow, taken out

the trash, or went to the bathroom
without falling asleep, and now
one of their members has gone off

and decided to launch off in a

rocket. It's the type of thing that

can really motivate you. and make
vou realize that adjusting your pil-

low, for all its difficulties, really

doesn't compare much to space

travel.

Think of the mission, then, as a

change in everything that was
wrong with public perception.

Thanks to ballooning budgets.

America's trust for NASA is mini-

mal. Thanks to that "I've fallen,

but I can't get up" commercial,

our faith in old people is even
worse

With the creation of their

International Space Station on the

horizon. NASA is back, their legs

rebuilt with new. old strength.

Strew science.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member.

Ed-Op is always looking for contributions. So don't just sit there, come

down to the Collegian and make your voice heard. Contact Mike, Tanya

or Alexis in the Campus Center Basement.

Dont park on me
During last Wednesday's undergraduate senate

meeting, a motion was passed which compels
Parking Services to begin construction of a new

purple lot in Orchard Hill, within the next month. This

new lot will add 50 parking spaces at a cost of S30.000. I

would respectfully urge Chancellor Scott not to approve of

this construction, which is an inappropriate use of limited

resources, would destroy a recreational as well as scents

area, and would not solve the underlying problems which
its supporters have used as rationale for its construction.

As pointed out during the senate debate, a price of

$30,000 means that the cost to the University is SbOO lor

every parking space it constructs in Orchard Hill. It would
take 20 years for Parking Services to make this money
back, at 50 dollars per purple sticker. It

may be possible, as well as more cost

effective, to reconfigure the existing

purple lot by paving over islands or

paving areas around the windmill to

create additional parking.

The area proposed for paving is used

as a recreational area for Orchard Hill.

It is the only area that is level enough

for a football game in Orchard Hill, or

upper Central for that matter. In years

past, people have played football or

Frisbee on the hill behind
Gravson/Field. but last year, the

University planted trees on this hill,

making the hill unsuitable for sports. The only area suited

for playing football. Frisbee. or Softball is the proposed
parking area.

In addition, this area ll also used for mountain biking,

cross country running, and in the winter, cross country
skiers have been known to pass through.

It was said in the senate meeting that the nfetj benefits

of having a new parking lot in Orchard Hill outweigh
recreational concerns. Indeed, safety i

1- always more
important than recreation, but the new purple lot would
not solve the safety problems that its supporters claim that

it will.

The Central Area Government and senators from
Central who want this parking lot in Orchard Hill voiced

concerns that there are not enough parking spaces in the

purple lot for those who have purple stickers, and that

these people are forced to walk from the Mather yellow lot

at late hours of the night, creating a safety concern.

However, constructing a new purple lot in Orchard Hill

will not change the fact that the walk back from the vellow

lot is not safe. If this proposed lot was constructed, there

would still be hundreds of yellow sticker holders that

would have to make the dark, dangerous walk back from

"Two years later.

Parking Services fias

again over-issued

purple stickers, and
we are left with the

same problem.
"

Jeff Welch

Doonesbury

vellow lot at night The fact that the University spent

S30.000 on a new purple lot instead of making their trip

bask from vellow lot ^afer would be cold comfort to them.

This money would be better spent on providing better

lighting on the way between vellow lot arid Orchard Hill.

It would also be better spent on bringing back the Escort-

on-Demand Service that existed in previous years, or at

least running the vans on the same residential circuit the

campus shuttle runs dunng the day Running a van on this

route at frequent intervals would provide a safe, secure

means of transportation to and from the yellow lot for

everyone.

Concerns about the overcrowding of the existing purple

but in Orchard Hill and Central have also been cited by

_____________ proponents of the proposed new lot.

The purple lot is overcrowded, but

plow ing over the proposed grassy area

will not solve this problem: Parking

Services will either issue 50 new pur-

ple stickers, or 50 more students with

yellow stickers will park in the lots

overnight, as these are only daytime

enforcement lots. We will still have

the same overcrowded lots, students

will still be making the dangerous trek

to and from yellow lot. and we will

have destroyed open space and wasted

$30,000.

Two years ago. Parking Services

opened up ;he "Shack Lot" next to the Chancellor's house,

in response to the same overcrowding concerns. Two years

later. Parking Services has again over-issued purple stick-

ers, and we are left with the same problem. As long as the

current system of issuing parking stickers and the current

system of parking enforcement exists, we will still have the

HUM overcrowding problem. It would not matter if park-

ing services built 50 or 500 new spaces, the result would
be the same: overcrowding. If you build it. they will come.

Numerous student leaders in Orchard Hill have come
out against the proposed lot. Against this lot are Senators

Asif Sayani. Phillip Blue, and |en Casavant representing

Orchard Hill: Mo Reza. the governor of Orchard Hill, and
Matt Reid and Amy Whitcher. the president and vice-pres-

ident of the Grayson-Field House Council. In addition, the

Woodsy Club RSO has collected several hundred signa-

tures on a petition that opposes the proposed parking lot.

We would again ask Chancellor Scott and Parking
Services to seriously consider alternatives to this wasteful,

ineffective solution to a complex problem which requires a

much more comprehensive solution than simply adding 50
spaces.

leff Welch is a I Mass student.
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Scenes from a balcony
Living on a floor with 45 other residents, people

gain a certain closeness to each other. You know
when your neighbor is upset or happy, excited or

tired. Because of this awareness, however large or small
it is, we are subject to our floormates' moods, whims
and desires. Even just an innocent walk out onto the bal-
cony can leave us with a lot to think about.

Lighting up a cigarette, I contemplate the day's
events. So engrossed in my own thoughts, I don't even
notice (uliet walking out with a small container of bub-
bles in her hand. "I'm blowing bubbles." she said, star-

tling me.

"It's 35 degrees out, and you're blowing bubbles?"
"Yeah, it reminds me of the sum-

mer Plus I'm good at it. It's simple,
easy. Here, try."

Dipping the little plastic stick with
the circle at the end into the container
of syrup-like soap, I think "Yeah, it's

easy, easier than some other things."

And the little plastic stick with the
bubble on it becomes a looking glass.

Out on the hill it is quiet, dark, almost
foreboding, but through the looking
glass it is bright, colorful and lazy.

Almost psychedelic, like one of those
movies or TV shows that tries to
demonstrate someone tripping on acid. Then blowing
through the looking glass, in an attempt to free the bub-
ble from its physical constraints, I pop it, and it drips

onto the floor. "Not as easy as it looks." I proclaim. "I

guess everything takes practice," I think to myself.

"Everything takes practice," she says. I agree.

"Simple enough, I guess." I say to the Bubble Queen.
Enter Will, with his instrument of choice, the guitar.

"You mind?" he asks. Not at all. "I can play anything,"

says the Guitar King. He still can't blow a bubble to

save his life, but his music fills my ears, and makes the

cold autumn night a little more bearable. The smoke
permeates the air and the bubbles permeate the sky.

"1 play my music to make myself feel better when I'm

sad, and to make everyone else feel better when I'm

happy," says the self-healer, sharing his music with us.

The world disappears to Will, as he creates another
world for us. )uliet smiles, content with her bubbles,

some of which have popped, leaving small, wet circles of

soap on the cement floor. She is content because most of

her bubbles have been lifted up by the wind to places

that we will never see. But she sees these places through

the looking glass. Smoke fills the air. and bubbles fill the

sky. Music fills my ears.

Enter Edward, arms outstretched, reaching beyond
the balcony towards the bubbles. "I'm learning how to

fly." he says, holding his arms high above his head.

"It's 35 degrees out. and you're trying to fly?" I

inquire.

'Easy enough,"

" She is reading

Ralph Waldo
Emerson, who
speaks of Universal

Truths.

"

Murk ( iriltin

"Yeah, it's simple enough. You see, some people flap

their arms really fast to try to fly because they think the

motion of their arms will lift them up. They aren't doing

it right Superman doesn't flap his arms when he flies.

He just wills himself into the air with everything he has

in him." Eddie, using his whole being, outstretches his

amis towards the floating bubbles, and wills himself to a

stationary position on the balcony. "Okay, today I didn't

move any, but tomorrow I'm sure I'll get at least a few
inches off the ground. And the day after that, who
knows how far up I will get," says Edward, optimistical-

l>

says Will, between the bars of a

rhymes.

"Everything takes practice." says

luliet, pausing from her breath of

bubbles. The King of Flying agrees.

Edward's faith in himself fills my
heart because he believes he can do
anything.

Out walks Mary, with a book in

her hand. She is reading Ralph
Waldo Emerson, who speaks of

Universal Truths. "Made any
progress yet?" she asks Edward,
unaware of his recent failure to reach

the sky just moments earlier. Mary is

patient. She believes in him, even if she knows deep
down that he may never succeed. She has a peaceful

happiness to her. as if she will be able to accept whatev-

er fate deals to her in life. Today, she has accepted the

fact that Eddie will never fly.

"Not yet. but I'm still trying," he responds.

"Good to hear," she says, returning to her Universal

Truths.

We are all alone on the balcony, but our senses see,

hear, and feel the world around us and the warmth of

each other, luliet puts her looking glass/bubble maker
back into the container and gently screws on the cover.

She is happy, because some of her bubbles have reached

the sky. Will takes the guitar off of his lap and places it

in the case. He has made himself feel better if he was
sad. and he has made everyone else feel better if he was
happy. Edward, done flying for the day, lands on his feet

and smiles, proud of himself. He will be back again

tomorrow in another attempt to reach the sky. Mary,
closing her book, has found the Truth she has been
looking for today, and puts Emerson in her back pocket,

in case she needs his wisdom again some time.

I am happy because my cigarette is done, and the

smoke has cleared. Universal truths fill my life. Faith

fills my heart. Music fills my ears. And bubbles fill the

air. lifted up by the wind to places that, upon opening
our eyes, have become a little easier to see clearly on
this cold autumn night.

Mark Griffin is a UMass student.

RQ deficient
Do you ever notice that on

occasion a good idea will

catch on and then rapidly

spiral out of control until it has

reached outstanding proportions of

absurdity?

I do.

Watching the weather report this

weekend. I was anticipating the

inevitable announcement informing

me that the temperature was about

to plummet into the nether regions

of the thermometer. However, the

brilliant weathercaster guy — and
we know that being brilliant is a

requirement for that job — chose to

be particularly

smart. —————
"Yes." he said in

his contrived,
authoritative and
all too deep voice.

"We will be seeing

an end to this won-
derful Native
American summer
that has passed
over us this week-
end."

Hold up.

Wait a minute.

Native American summer? Have
we gotten so ridiculously politically

correct that the old adage "Indian

summer" cannot be uttered any
longer? Does this mean that we will

have to begin to alter all of those

little phrases in our life that contain

any sort of reference to... well, any-

thing?

I pondered this for a moment and

began to realize how unnecessarily

wordy our daily life would become
if we were required to abide by

these politically correct ways. It

may go something like this:

Let me tell you about my week-

end, a very simple and ordinary

UMass weekend.

The telephone rang. "Greetings"

said my roommate. Upon hanging
up the phone she informed us that

there was a festive gathering that

we had been invited to in the large

housing complex know as Puffton.

We decided to go.

In order to arrive at our destina-

tion we boarded the curly American
explorers place of low elevation

transit authority. The bus was soon

filled with students who were
seniority challenged, and they

gabbed incessantly about Hobart
lane, a place of

large gather-
ings.

We arrived at

the festive gath-

ering and were
offered a bever-

age, so we were

no longer thirst

impaired. We
stayed for a

while and lis-

tened to music
a—' at high deci-

bels. We decid-

ed to leave.

Our next destination was a house

of Greek origin in which men live

as brothers and enjoy the many ben-

efits of large family life. Since we
were vehicley deficient we were
forced to walk.

Upon arriving at the festive gath-

ering we saw many of the house sib-

lings dressed in authentic clothing

of Polynesian origin. Many of them
were drinking beverages brewed of

malt and hops and as a result had

become sobriety challenged.

The dance floor was dryness chal-

lenged and space deficient as well.

"We procured some
Taco Bell which is

taste challenged and
grade A meat defi-

cient.
"

Elsa Allen

We chose to minimize our visit here

and moved on quickly.

The next night my roommate
spoke very excitedly about her
recent birthday. We drank drinks of

Spanish decent containing tequila

and limes, with sodium applied gen-

erously on the rims of the glasses.

"I'm no longer legally challenged.

I'm no longer legally challenged."

she chanted as we headed up the

street towards a business that spe-

cialized in the retail distribution of

liquor. We sat at a long one-sided

table, while a man on the other side

poured drinks at our request. Many
friends bought my roommate small

doses of liquor which she drank
quickly. Soon she was motor-skills

challenged and had to be assisted

home.
We procured some Taco Bell

which is taste challenged and grade

A meat deficient. The store was
busy and there were many people
who were sobriety challenged as

well. The security engineers stood

in the corner in order to prevent
any disruption.

Another roommate sat at home
upon our arrival. She was unable to

come out with us because she is still

legally challenged and false identifi-

cation deficient. She had a good
chuckle at our non-sober appear-

ance and went off to bed.

We consumed our food with
recipes originating from regions
below the South American border

and soon closed our eyes and
unwillingly submitted to sleep.

I hope that none of you have been

entertainment challenged upon
reading this conglomeration of

words.

Elsa Allen is a Collegian staff

member.
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Human violations

I
have a pretty low tolerance

for stupid drunken behavior

to begin with, but last

Saturday night was beyond any
socially acceptable boundary I

could have ever conceived of.

Maybe I ought to let the rest of

the student body know what nor-

mally goes on between the side of
Van Meter that faces campus and
the non-campus facing sides of
Greenough and Chadbourne near-

ly every single night. You see.

there is an anonymous group of
individuals who
either reside or
just party in Van
Meter who feel jus-

tified in screaming
very loud, obnox-
ious, and derogato-

ry chants at

Greenough and
Chadbourne at

night.

In their intoxi-

cated states of
delusion, I assume
they take great
pleasure in these m

m

™—m—

—

m

m

activities while being completely
unaware of the reality of their bla-

tant stupidity. Most of the holler-

ing consists of such lyrical phrases

as "Greenough. Greenough... you
suck!" among other equally quaint

little diddies. Of course there are a

number of others with consider-

ably more offensive language, but

1 will spare you.

I don't particularly appreciate

being routinely insulted, even if 1

place absolutely no value on the

words drunk people scream.
However, I usually manage to tune

them out. Sometimes it gets diffi-

cult though, since it occurs virtual-

ly every night starting at about
10:30 p.m. and often doesn't even

begin to peter off until midnight.

Once in a while, if I'm in a partic-

ularly feisty mood. I'll yell rude
things back, but on the whole I try

to ignore them. (I'm a big fan of

the whole sticks and stones theo-

ry.) I figure hey. some students are

here to get an education and oth-

ers are here to drink themselves
daily into a stupor. Fine with me.
but this past weekend. Saturday
night specifically, they sank to

their lowest level yet

Lindsay McCarthy

to evposing their homophobic and
nnsogynistic attitudes towards any-

one they deemed "feminine." This

included a list consisting ot gay

men as well as all women. For
some reason these individuals felt

.is theiugh they had the right to

shout evtretnely hateful and horri-

fying epithets and threats at the

residents of Greenough and
Chadbourne from around 3 a.m.

'til well after 4 a.m. when the cam-
pus police finally arrived 1 or some-

reason the campus police cruise

the Orchard
Hill/Central loop
religiously every

fifteen minutes
from about 9 p.m.

on Saturday nights

till 3 a.m. Sunday
mornings and then

they mysteriously

disappear.

What bothers
me isn't the fact

that they were
screaming obnox-

___________ iously for an hour
and a half because

I have learned how to deal with

that. It was the fact that this group
of people (and one very loud
young man in particular who
seemed to be the ring leader, prob-

ably of middle school bully lame)

had crossed the line from irritating

behavior into bigoted, horrifying

behavior. I wish I could illustrate

the situation more clearly by using

the actual language they used, but

those words are unfit to even be

reiterated. I will say that they were
so upsetting that when they woke
me up (because I had been asleep

for some time before the perfor-

mance), I thought I was having
some form of an extremely realis-

tic nightmare.

We. the 600 or so students wit-

nessing this jerk and his sidekicks,

did very little. I haven't decided
whether our reactions were good
or bad. On one hand our mostly
silent response gave little fuel to

their fire, but somehow they man-
aged to take what small, although

heated, responses we gave and use

them as ammunition. It was hard
for me to be quiet, and eventually

I became so angry that I did yell,

even though I soon realized that

These UMass students stooped my actions were futile. Then I

thought that maybe if everyone
ignored them, they would stop.

but the periods of silence on our
part did nothing to deter them.

On the other hand. I can't help
but wonder that if everyone who
was appalled at their behavior
voiced their opinions, then we cer-

tainly could have drowned them
out. We didn't though, so I won-
der to myself if the silence was
some form of acceptance or just

shock. Maybe it was fear, and of
course it could have been apathy.
After a certain point (about 4
a.m.) I became sick of theorizing

and called the campus police
myself. I wasn't going to knock on
my resident assistant's door at

four in the morning, or on my resi-

dent director's door either,
although I do wonder how many
RAs and RDs were just as passive
as the rest of us.

While the officer I had called
was taking down the information,

they were still screaming at the top
of their lungs in the background.
From my past experiences with
people yelling from Van Meter, I

remembered that when I'm talking

on the phone, the person on the

other end can hear very clearly
what they yell, so I asked the offi-

cer, who was being so formal, if he
could hear the offensive slurs and
drunken threats being shouted.
After a pause he reluctantly
answered yes (maybe just because
I was making him deviate from the

routine), and I then asked him if

he could make them stop. He said

they would try.

I was deeply disturbed and infu-

riated by these people's behavior
and hateful attitudes. I consider it

much more than just a noise viola-

tion, but unfortunately that was
the only classification. I'm not
sure if I'm disturbed by the reac-

tions, or the lack thereof, of the

listeners. I didn't and still don't
know what the appropriate reac-

tion should have been. What I do
know is that there shouldn't have
been a reason to react in the frst

place and I hope my assumption
that everyone who was there and
who heard this person and his

friends, was just as appalled and
angry as I was.

Lindsay McCarthy is a UMass
student.

It's Greek to me
We share with you here the exciting discovery of

a heretofore unrecovered Platonic Dialogue.

Crito: Socrates, my good man, what is it

you have there in your hand? Do you not shame the

Oracle of Delphi and the gods, proving them false in

their declaration that you are the wisest man in all of

Athens?
Socrates: Greetings Crito. I wonder that you ask in

such earnest what I hold in my hand when by the natur-

al light it is clearly a can of Schlitz. As for your second
question, what concern can it be to the gods whether I

imbibe this beer or no?
Crito: My apologies Socrates. Allow me to explain

myself. I had in mind your teaching on the subject of

virtue. Do you not recall it? No man. you have said, can

knowingly choose to do wrong. He who truly has knowl-

edge of what is right and wrong must always select the

right, for the right is, by definition, the better path. Do
you not here defy your philosophy with your present

choice? Is it not clear by the natural light of reason that

among beers, Schlitz must certainly

represent the lesser path? The worse ———————
course of action? What say you.

"OoeS he loveSocrates?

Socrates: My dear Crito. what you only SOme beerS, OT
say is very convincing. But let me , . , ,

respond to your questions by asking uOt?S /7t? IOVC MC
one of my cwn: Do we consider the uihole of them ^ "

whole to be merely a certain num- '

ber of its parts, or rather all of its m__^_m_m_m__*mi_m_i
parts? Matt Burke

Crito: Certainly the whole must
contain all of its parts, Socrates.

Socrates: Then. Crito, we may say. for example, that

the state is not only its buildings or only its citizens or

only its laws. As a whole, it is all of these?

Crito: Yes, that much we can say

Socrates: Would it be right, then, to say that a man
loves the state who loves only its buildings, or only its

citizens, or only its laws?

Crito: No Socrates. Such a man loves only certain of

its parts.

Socrates: So. Crito. to love something truly is to love

it as a whole, not merely certain of its parts.

Crito: I must admit this is true, Socrates.

Socrates: Well. Crito, what would we say of a man
who professed to love numbers, but in reality loved only

certain numbers, and not the whole of them?
Crito: I do not see your meaning, Socrates.

Socrates: Then let me state it thus: When we speak of

numbers, do we speak of only some numbers, or of all

numbers?
Crito: Why all numbers, Socrates.

Socrates: And when we speak in general of men. do
we speak of all men or only certain of them?

Crito: Unless we say otherwise, we must be speaking

of them all.

Socrates: Then to speak truly of loving numbers, we
must love the whole of them. And to speak truly of lov-

ing men. we must love the whole of them. Is that not

correct, Crito?

Crito: Indeed. I see now that it must be.

Socrates: And what, then, Crito of the true lover of

beers? Does he love only some beers, or does he love the

whole of them?
Crito: By our previous reasoning, Socrates, I should

think he must love them all.

Socrates: And does the man who
—————— loves a thing seek to increase its pres-

ence so far as he is able? Or does he

rather seek to avoid it and decrease its

presence?

Ciito: Most certainly one does not

avoid, but seeks out that which he

loves.

Socrates: Then Crito, it seems that

the true lover of beers, so far as he is

able, wishes to increase the presence~'—
l'
—

'
—
* of that which he loves, seeking the

most of it that his drachma can buy?
Crito: Yes. Socrates. It is so.

Socrates: Then is not Schlitz, being the least costly of

beers, and therefore the most amply acquired, also the

only right and proper selection for the true lover of

beers?

Crito: I suppose that must be so. Socrates. Perhaps I

was wrong to suggest that the Oracle was in error. Or
perhaps it is true what they say, that you arc a scoundrel

who seeks only to make the worse beer appear the bet-

ter. I can hardly say I know anymore. Socrates.

Socrates: Good Crito, lend me your trust in this mat-

ter. I can tell you. in Athens they serve drinks far worse

that Schlitz.

Malt Burke is a UMass student.
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Kushner says to choose happiness over righteousness
By Chanel Dubofsky

Collegian Correspondent

How good iU> we hive to be? How
do we reason with out guilt at being

tanpetfeci human beings? How do out

action, influence our life experiences?

In i speech presented by the

Universit) ol Massachusetts Millel

.mil the Class oi 2001 but night.

Rabbi Harold Kushnei attempted to

snswet some of our most troubling

and thought provoking questions.

Kushner. who it best known for his

book Why Bad Things Happen to

People, addressed issues deal-

ing with shame, guilt and imperii..

linn.

Articulating the differences
between shame and guilt, he jWo sug-

gested how one might deal with these

emotions.

Guilt is feeling bad fot what

you've done, and shame is leeling bad

about who you are," Kushner said.

Guilt i- sign ot being a good per-

son, since it signifies that one has a

conscience According to Kushner.

the best way to resolve guilt i, simply

to perform good deeds

Dealing with shame, on the other

hand, is a different matter. According

to Kushner. shame is an emotion that

enters into the core of one's identity

He reconciled that a little bit of

shame is easier to manage
feelings of shame can be cured

simply by the opinion of one valued

person. More profound shame, how-

ever, takes time and healing to over

some, and often involves intervention

from others who have been in the

same situation, such as in the case nl

organizations such as Overeatcr 's

Anonymous.
Kushner emphasized that SOBM

people find their most authentic teli

gious experience was in a scenario

where they could "take the armor
off."

Kushner also discussed the reali/a

lion that human beings, even the ones

we love, are not perfect

"Life is not a spelling bee where
one mistake wip-'s out all we have
done right. " Kushner said

He relayed the story ot his

encounter with a gay Episcopalian

minister who was dying of AIDS.
No matter how many wrong

things you do in your life. God will

still love you." the young man told

him.

Kushner urged that this young

KM I OUfCIAN

Rabbi Harold Kushner stands with Beth Ajalat, Annette Ferran, Katie
Allard, NaEema Arrastia, Anthon Fassio, Dan Friedman and Emily Fukuda
last night before his speech

man's statement is an important point

to keep in mind. He dispelled the

commonly held belief that one must

be perfect in order to be lowed

"To love somebody is to sa) you

know the flawed, incomplete person

and to buy the package," Kushner
said.

In the case of parents, it is vital

that they not be perfect in order to -et

an example to their children — it is

indeed possible to he a wonderful
human being who makes mistakes

Kushner's main thrust was the

importance of forgiving oneself jnd

those we love He stressed that the

point of forgiveness is not to excuse

oi condone the actions thai have hurt

and wronged us. but instead to assert

(hat the anger and bitterness has no
right to consume and transform one
as a person. One has g choice to

either put grievances on "life sup-

port." or to "choose happiness over

righteousness" unci let the anger go.

He clarified that forgiveness is I

vital part of a satisfying life because

"the only kind of people we'll ever

know will hurt and disappoint uv"

Vw have two options: either to for-

give or to be lonely

In his closing remarks, Kushner
reiterated his opinion that God does

not expect us to be perfect as we
assume thai He does He cited bibli

i.il liturgy, specifically the story of the

Garden of Eden.

Kushner believes that in this bibli-

cal situation. God was not so much
punishing Adam and Eve as they were

punishing themselves. By giving

Adam the dutj ol work. He provided

a source of "psychic income." as

opposed to man remaining bored and

idle

In relation to Eve, Kushner pointed

out that instead of regarding difficulty

with sexuality and childbirth as a

punishment, it would be much wane
to have world devoid of love.

romance or the meaning to bearing

children.

In response to the question. "How
good do we have to be'.'" Kushnei
concludes thai Cod urges all of

humankind to not to try to disguise

from God am Haws or imperfections.

but to "Gome before me in entirety
"

Peace activists to speak about peace-building experiences in Balkans
By Elana Premack

Collegian Staff

f-IMNDS Of BOSNIA CONNBU

The National Library in Sarajevo played a role similar

to our Library of Congress until it was intentionally

shelled with incendiary bombs in 1992.

In the wake of ethnic cleansing in the Balkan regions,

three peace activists from the former Yugoslavia and a

leader ol the lewish community of Sarajevo are acting a-

the light in the darkness of destruction

Dragan Popadic. M'tha Kratina. lakob Ftnci and
Lidija Obad will speak about their peace building expe
riences in an Oct. 29 forum titled "Roads to

Reconciliation: Peacebuilding in the Former
Yugoslavia."

The presentation will be held in the Campus Center,

room 163-C at 7:45 p.m.

The presenters will be vi-iting the Five College coin

munity as Scholars-in-Residence Oct 29 and 30. The
presentation on Thui-day i- onl) part ot their contribu-

tion during their Stay The Scholar! will al-o be meeting
with members of the local Bosnian and Yugoslav COB1

munities and visiting classes at the Live Colleges

Americans are frequently exposed to Serbian piesi

dent Slobodan Milosevic's actions, which have brought

the Balkan region to "the brink of war." according to

Larry Goldbaum. director of the Office of lewish
Affairs.

"But less well known are the efforts of the many
courageous people — from all sides of that conflict and

from every ethnic and religious community in the former
Yugoslavia — who have taken great risks to stand up
igain il the vicious nationalism ol Milosevic and others

like him. " Goldbaum said

Thi- i- a chance for I Mass students to hear the sto-

ries ol those who seek healing and reconciliation,
instead of the hate mongers who have so dominated the
news."

I ach ot the speakers has made a contribution to the
goal of peace in the Balkans, either through taking part

in programs aimed against war or by providing support
lor those affected bv war.

Popadic who is Serbian, is a professor of psychology
at the University ot Belgrade and a founding member of

the Center for Antiwar Action in Belgrade. Serbia. The
Center organizes civic actions and protests m the former
Yugoslavia.

Kratina. a Bosnian Muslim, is a field facilitator and
psychologist for Save the Children. Zenica, Bosnia
Herzegovina. Save the Children is | community based
program designed to improve the well-being of
preschool children affected by the war in Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

Finci. a Bosnian lew. is president of la Benevolencia.

a lewish educational cultural and humanitarian society

in Sarajevo, and director ot Soroi Foundation for Bosnia
Herzegovnia.

Obad. who i- Croatian, i- coordinator for the Center
I i Peaci Nonviolence and Human Rights in Osijek.
Croatia The Centei work- to protest human rights, pro-

vide peace education and psychological support to those

affected b) war, as well as to rebuild connections
between Croats ,mi.\ Serbs.

"Road- to Reconciliation" is sponsored by the Office
of lewish Affairs. Katuna Center for Peacebuilding and
Friends ol Bosnia. Pot more information, contact the
Office of lewish Affairs, 54S 9d42

mifNOV or BOSNIA l.UNN HUC.A

This apartment building in Dobrinja, a suburb of

Sarajevo, was destroyed by bombs. The apartments
housed Olympic athletes during the 1984 Olympics.

NoHo film fest takes Jewish turn
By Morgan Tabor
Collegian Staff

The Northampton Annual Film

Festival ha- a new venue added to

it- line up: The lewish film and
Special Event Series.

The fir-t weekend in November
will be host to this year's Innovative

showcase of independent films and
videos from around the United
State- In addition to movies, the

festival features seminar-, work-
shop^, expositions, special tribute

ami presentations, celebrity guest-,

a- well as Gala receptions and a

a morning brunch.

The lewish series feature- pre

mlere and award winning films
with a lewish theme. A live -tage

leading 1.
1 a new play, guest speak-

er! and question and BltSWei ses-

sions with the filmmakers make up
the series, which will run Nov. 4. 7

and H

The series begins on Wednesday.
Nn\ 4 with a matinee screening of

Tickle in the Heart, a heaii warm
ing. crowd pleasing film about
three octogenarian Epstein broth-

ers. This film follows the King of

Klezem. on then comeba.k tour

through Eastern Europe to Brooklyn

and Florida. Show time is at 2 p.m.

at the Academy of Music in down-
town Northampton
Following this cinematic docu

mental} at 7:30 p.m is the showing

of Blacks, and lews, an award-win-

ning documentary exploring past

and present relationships between

the two groups Group leader and

Northampton resident, writer, per-

formance artist, teacher and attoi

ney |yl Lynn Felman will mediate an

open dialogue with the audience on

intergroup cooperation and conflict

with her colleague from the

University of Rhode Island. Linda

Randall

A highlighted special presentation

of Daniel Goldfarb's new comical

play. Adam Maum and the lew
Movie Is scheduled to open
off Broadway in the spring ol 1994.

The play is a comedy, featuring

|udd Hirsch. about the traditional

reluctance of the lewish Hollywood
movies moguls to make films about

the lewish experience Hirsch is a

two time Tony award winner and
two time Drama Disc award recipi-

ent. He was nominated at the

Academy Awards for his perfor-

mance in Robert Redfoid's
Ordinary People. The showing fot

this play l- -cheduled at 8:30 p in

at the Northampton Academy ol

Music

Mali /ongg: The Tiles thai Hind is

a Western New England premiere
that takes a look at the role of

Mali longg in the cultural lives ol

both the lewish and Chinese com
munities

Tickets lor the lewish I Mm and
Special Event Series are already on
sale at the Northampton Box office

located on the second floor of
Thome's Market Place in downtown
Northampton. A series pass and
tickets for all evening 'hows arc

available both in advance and at the

A package deal is available

loi the VVcdnc-day showing. The
package includes a iull course tun

cheon at the Inn of Northampton
This deal is only available in

advance and is not included in the

-eiie- pass. The series pass is also

attainable at Rags. 37 Harknc--
Ave. East I otigmedow. Ma.

For further information about the

lewish Film and Special Event series

of the Northampton Film Festival

call 413 386 3471.

Undergraduate senator to make
motion on Saturday final exams
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff

Saturday final exams should be eliminated horn
future final exam schedules, according to a motion
•hat will be made tonight at a meeting of the under-
graduate student senate.

Dan Friedman, commute) at large senator, will

make the- motion based on his belief that asking a

student to work on Saturdays and go against lewish
law is a disrespectful request

It's just a matter of respect." Friedman said.

We don't ban finals on Sunday lor a similar rea-

son."

Eliminating final exams on Saturday would allow
lewish students to freely observe the Sabbath with
out having to make plans to make up missed exams
"The argument against it is that it's ca-y loi Stu-

dent! to get out ol finals." Friedman -aid. "We
want to make it a- easy as possible

"

In the motion. Friedman states that "the
University's Registrar's Office can make other
arrangements to eliminate scheduling finals on a

Saturday."

I riedman suggests "sliding back classes" and
starting the reading period earlier. He also sees an
economic benefit in eliminating Saturday finals.

Facilities including lecture halls and classrooms
will not have to be open during the weekend, and
maintenance staff will not have to he paid lor week-
end work in these facilities.

The final exam schedule i- -el lor the next three
years, but Friedman does not see this fact as an
impediment to his motion taking effect if it passes.

"There shouldn't be a reason why a student voice
can't change three years of work.' Friedman said

If the motion passe- in senate. Friedman and the
upper leadership of the senate will meet to defend
the bill to members ol the administration II the bill

is successfully defended, it has n> go through the
Universit) trustees and President William Bulger
before taking effect

Friedman hopes that the senate will continue to
support issues relevant to ethnic and religious
groups on campus.
"My goal is for the senate to come together as an

organization to look into problems of diversity,"
Friedman said

But he recognizes that student support plays a
role in passing a motion and believes that "the StU-
dent population recognizes that .. problem exists."

"In the past, a visible population [of people
affected by the motion | has led to the motion get-
ting passed." Friedman said.

Netanyahu wins motion, faces challenges to Mideast peace plan

By Dofna Linzer

Associated Press

III AVIV, Israel Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu won a no confidence motion Monday in parlia-

ment, get'ing past the first of several political hurdles

aimed .it challenging a new Mideast peace deal

hut the threat of early elections loomed after legislators

decided to present a bili to parliament calling for a spring

\ote Selling the new land-for peace deal to hard-liners in

hi- coalition government ha- not been ea-y The brutal

killing of a lewish settler, apparently by Palestinians, on
Monday in the West Bank city of Hebron was likely to

make the process even harder.

In a demonstration outside the premier's home later

Monday, hundreds of right-wing Israelis carried torches

and angn signs calling for Netanyahu's resignation. Many
chanted ftibi is a traitor." referring to the prime minister

by hi- nickname Some protesters scuffled with police and

tried to break through a barrier. Police said 21 people were
arrested.

Still, lawmakers from the dovish Labor party and its kit

wing partners made good on a promise to back the premier

in parliament, at least until the new accord signed Friday

with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat is implemented.

"We believe the prime minister should be removed from

office and we believe in early elections... but we will not

trade our principles for politii al gain. For the sake ot peace

we will not allow" Netanyahu to tall. I.aboi lawmaker Eli

Goldshmidt said.

The no-confidence motion brought by the tiny, extreme

right-wing Moledet party failed to pass, with eight votes in

favor. 21 against and I 3 abstention I

A majority of the 120 lawmakers, including Netanyahu

did not show up leu the vote, which had almost no chance

of passing. Labor's support in Israel's parliament, the

Knesset, is key to Netanyahu, who faces growing opposi-

tion to the peace plan from within his own coalition gov-

ernment.

Hard-liners Opposed to the West Bank withdrawal and
opposition legislators helping to bring down Netanyahu
agreed Monday to join forces foi early national elections.

In a first step toward toppling the Netanyahu govern
inent. the Knesset | aw Committee voted to hold a first

reading on a bill to disperse parliament and hc>ld new elec-

tions within 100 days. A suggested date for the elections

was March 16. after the current peace accord is to be

implemented.

Committee chairman llanan Porat said the ftr-t reading

ol the bill could be held within two weeks. A bill needs to

be approved in three reading- before it becomes law.

The early elections hill will need to be backed by 60 of

the 120 legislators. Supporters of the bill said they were
confident they could pass the legislation.

Museum trip scheduled
The University of MaSMv huseits I iillel's Jewish

Student Union and The Office of lewish Affairs are
sponsoring a student trip to the Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Wr -hington D.C.
The trip begins on Sunday, Nov. 8 at 9 a.m. and

continues until midnight the following day. The cost
of the trip is $45 and $30 with a Hillel Activity Card.
Transportation and lodging is inclusive with the

food will not be provided.
Students will stay at the Hotel Harrington, not far

(torn downtown Washington D.C. There are 40
available seats open for student, I k krts are on sale
now and will continue until Nov 2. A final meeting
will be held on Nov 3 for all attendees For further
information or ticketing purchases, please con.act
the Hillel House at 388 N. Pleasant St., 349- 1710.

— Morgan Tohor

Write for Jewish Affairs Write for Jewish Affairs Write for Jewish Affairs Write for Jewish Affairs
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Vanilla Ice changes tune From paradise to brutal reality
c5 By Rob Roensch power ol the image, reminds us ol how interesting c

COUHTHY ALASTAW IMOl.f

This gloomy bunch of guses recount their history, in reverse order, on Countdown 1992-1983.

By Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

COUNTDOWN 1992-

Pulp

Velvel

If you're only familiar with

Different Class or the recently

released This is Hardcore, this double

CD let i- absolutely essential.

Assembled from the be-t materi

all oil ol Pulp's first

le ni
i album, . It Masters

of the ( nivene, Freaks

and Separations in

reverse chronologi

i'al order

C o u n t d o » /;

1992 1985 is the

histoiv ol the

Biit pop outfit,

stalling long before

the genre exploded into

Wid« |>le. id popul.lt UV
Back when Blur and Trie Verve were

unknown to anyone.

Frontman I. mi. Cocker's crooning

voice lend, itsell to Morrisse) com-
parisons as Pulp's Smiths -influenced

early work presents itsell as separated
from that ol Different Class and even

more so from thai ol This is

Hardcore. I he disco dance ambience
ol the later Pulp manifests itsell in

1983 songs like Countdown" and "Death

to the Disco'' at the start ot the

album She's Dead." "I Want You."

and "Down By the River" highlight

the bleak, but somehow smirking atti-

tude eil the band The second disc.

opening with "Dogs are Everywhere*

aKe> manages to capture the darkly

funny initial sound of

Pulp.

Before ditching theii

original sound lor This

i- Hardcore. Pulp

^ helped to define the

current Mate of

British pop
music
those who are

interested in the

rise ol the

p o , t Beatles
Brit pop resurgence and

don't own any Pulp albums.

Countdown /9V.? 1983 is no) just a

nicety. H is a necessity. A (Kevin

Monahan)

HARD TO SWALLOW
Vanilla Ice

Republic

At least this one has an appropriate

title Pseudo-rapper Vanilla Ice-

returns from being laughed off the

lace of the eaith hack in the early part

ot the decade (I think his ne\t step

hack then was to claim that he. in

fact was the original author of

"Undei Pies, ure' and that Freddie

Mercury and David Bowie traveled

through time to steal it from him).

with hi- latest jump on a bandwagon.
Attct miseiablv trying te> be a gang-

StCt rapper on hi, last effort, the

world failed to take notice This time

it's the increasingly dull metal see'iie.

Ice tries to find friends in. and if a

heavy metal version ol "lee. lee Baby"

(foes "ot -end you convulsing into

laughter, then nothing else will.

Maybe I'm just biased. Maybe the

lyrical profundi!) ol songs like

Pio/.k Siompin' Through the

Bayou" and the nine second Hack.

"Fuck Me" aie JUSI lo(! on me. Maybe

Ice is making some hold statements to

the world here. But I doubt that his

inane lyrics are anything more than a

desperate plea lor help.

Producei Kos, Robinson (Kom,
Sepulture) gives the album a loud,

obnoxious death metal sound intend-

ed to get the listenei read) to go out

and kill No " \hhh. yeah-" or "Word

Turn to TRAX poge 8
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PUASANTVIUi
Directed by Gary RossDirected by Oary Koss

with Tobey Maguire, Reese Witnerspoon, Joan Allen

Playing at Hampshire Mall Cinemas

Sometimes it seems like people e>n TV live in heaven

ne> arguments that cannot he waolved Bl a halt an houi.

no pain, a house and a tamily for everyone But what
would we have to give up to live in TV heaven''

Following in the footsteps of The Truman Show
I'leasantrille is a vj,uallv attractive. ea,y to follow
deconstruction ot our relationship with the dreams that

the media creates tor US. PUtaiantvilkt't gentle media
satire geres down smooth as ice cream, but its brilliant

use of visual effect! ensures that the

anti American dream message sticks to your libs

The movie Centers around a teenage dork (Tobev
Maguire) who dreams of escaping from his lilc- as a loSCI

into the orderly happiness of a TV sitcom With the help

of mysterious TV repairman, the dork and his se\pot sis

ter I Reese Withet spoon) are /appeel from then messy

'90s existence of dinnertime DoritOS in a single mothei

led household into a '50s version of perfect America, the

fictional sitcom "Pleaaantvifle," complete with Mom bah
ing in the kitchen and white picket fences in Iront ot

every house But all is not well in happyland along with

the perfect lite comes crushing conformity and emotional

deadttess, symbolized here with black and white film

Almost despite themselves, the two intruders inject

knowledge of sex and art into the community, and the

town of Pleasantville begins the sleiw. heautilul full from
paradise.

The strongest part of the movie Is the town membci-
gradual rejection of the bland, deadhearted. regulated

versjem of the American dream. When they unearth their

buried emotions and hearts, whether through anger or

MX in the backseat of a car 01 in a book, their skin turns

from gray into glowing full color The visual effects ;,K
stunning, even ravishing. Your eyes are unavoidably

pulled to the pools ol color in the fields of giay The

power ot the image, reminds us ot how interesting colot

is. how interesting ihe world is Movies sometimes forget

that We sometimes forget

In Pleasanteilte. with coloi and the apple of knowl
edge comes dangei II i.uns and thunders for the Iiim

lime, a tree rti hes fire, sc.ned black and white COR
munity leaders react violently to the new "coloreds."
burning books and declaring color and music unlawful.

Ihe resolution ot thi, "racism" is where the movie trips

itsell up.

First, ihe racism and violence last fot all ol two days. II

the citi/ens ol Pleasantville were supposed to be tinned

into real' people, then prejudice and hate would no
appeal SO easily. Second the movie give, the citizens ol

Pleasantville all the good things about being human
color, passion, an. but none oi the bad things Bv the

movie's end. the town , citizens -till live in a world wild

out jin leal pain, without sicklies,, witboui death
Mavlv ihe movie is jiM te>o short In anv else, the new

Pleasantville i- shii ,i dream: a place ol texual freedom
without racism ot sexism. It's still a world seen through
rose colored glasse, Ihe glasses are just a ditlerent

shade ot rose.

Although I'lcasantullc ultimately tail, to do anything
othet than replace a 50s dream with a '90« elre.ini that

slnlt ol die.mi- is important in Itsell Ihe change in the

relationship between die dork and In- mothei is the

movies greatest vMoiv When the dork comes hack to

the leal woild he lake, an active role in hi- mothei - dil

ficult hie where before he would have turned on the i\

and ignored hi- le-- than ideal mothei civing in the next

loom The new dieain that bv rejecting the classic

American dream and loi ing the me--v persons a family

can be whole i- humane and hopeful. Ihe movie
paradox: a pioduet ol the muss media telling u- not to

listen to the laws oi happiness from other parti >>t the

mas- media I'UasantviUe otter- a different path to hap
pines-

It's easy to get drunk on the colot s o| Pleasant! die and

the vision thev create. What s important i- that we do
not let such vi-uallv lovely movies disarm OUI own i

nations The movie i- a beautiful dream, but there is

much more work, and ill II anting, to be done B+
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Shakespeare's reincarnation

Shakespeare with a twist of the south.

By Stephanie Hughes

Collegian Correspondent

TAMING Of THE SHREW
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Oct 26

KiuJi behavior, lewd com-
ments and Shakespeare!

It' you ignored the Shakespeare,

thi* could K' .1 description oi nor-

mal night Out -it I Maw but it WW.

in Fact an evening spent watchmg

the Manama Shakespeare Festival's

i \si > version of. "The Taming oi

the Sti

1 .t-t Sundoj eventef tin \M
pet iii tiled "The Taming of the

Shrew' .it the line Art- Cental a*

pan oi their national tour. Thi*

wa* no ordinary production of

Shakespeare The traditional set-

ting ol Elizabethan ltal> of the

1 t^ik hud metamorphosized into

the America of the \mo- The

cfaangc of setting to the 1930s was

not .1 random one hut .1 well

thought out decision According to

the directoi Kent Thompson, the

iVmerican societj of the i*>50- was

not rather surprising!) that far

removed from that of Elizabethan

ltdl> Ihe\ were both time* when

gender role* were ele.irK defined

in patriarchal societies, and the

Woman's place wa* unqueMionahh

in the home
The laming ot the Shrew'' t-

oiie oi Shakespeare'i most contro-

versial plays, judged b> today's

Standards, where women are *een

as equals. It"- saxial conteni u*uall>

does not go ova well with modem
audiences. Thi* production, how

ever, managed to portras it-- lemale

characters, particularl) that ot

Catherine, as Strong and capable,

without losing the plav* ha*k plot

or language.

\SI i- the fifth large-t

Shakespeare festival in the world

and it* productions have gained

great critical accfatttn The ^omp.i

n\ eontained a talented CMl whose

energy and liveliness meant that

this Shakespeare pla> was nevei

dull. One actor who particularl)

*tood oul eras David Furr, who
vigorously played the part ot

Grumio The cast brought out the

humor in the play. u*ing their rxnK

language. The acton u*ed lot-- ot

physical kikes throughout the pla\.

giving new and often >uggeMi\c

interpretation* to Shakespeare's

word* The audience was constant-

l\ laughing.

The *tage Was cleverly thought

out and the action took place on

two level* Set change* were rwifl

and entertaining. When the recep-

tion table* were brought on for the

scene of Bianca's wedding recep-

tion the prop changer* danced
around the *tage to the mu*k
twirling the table* to the audi-

ence' 1* delight. The IQSIUISSSI were

faithful to the 50* and included

original clothe* from the p.

The substitution of *tage prop*

were both inventive and effective;

tot example. m*tead >! riding in on

AIABAMA SHAMSPtiHUfSTIVAL

a horse Pertruchio, rides in on a

motorcycle The *tage effects and

musk were thrilling to watch and

complimented the action on *tage

Miei the ptaj finished, several

of the actor* stayed for an Informal

question .mil answer period. Thi*.

in itself wa* interesting, a* the

audience got to a*k some ol the

Stars ot the shott about their own
interpretation* ot the text.

I w.i* somewhai skeptical about

going to see thi* production. \b

previous experience ot

Shakespeare had been productions

b> the Royal Shakespeare compa
nv whi*h tended to *tick faithfulK

to Shakespeare's lexis and was

always performed in Lngli*h

accents A version ot the put) that

changed time and country and wa*

to be performed unapologeticall)

in strong American accents did not

correspond to tin expectations ot

Shakespeare I was pleasantly *ur

prised; the production was not

conventional was excellent. I w.i*

not the onl) one to enjov the per

torinaiKe: the *. .i*-t received heart

telt applause from the almost full

hou*e riuough their productions.

the \SI aie helping to open up

Shakespeare to a wider audience

and di*pel the image of

Shakespeare .1- being dull and

dated

For more information about the

Uabama Shakespeare Festival and

future productions, you can visit

the \SI website at ww asf.net

Eating Disorder Programs
Fall 1998

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals— with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop in

sessions will include a video and discussion about

eating disorders, where to go for help and learn how

to help a friend. Registration is not required for

these sessions that will meet on Sept. 23, Oct. 20,

Nov. 4 and Dec 1. in Room 302 at University

Health Services, 4:00 - 5:30 pm.

Residence Hall Workshops
Body Image and Understanding Eating Disorders

Workshops are available upon request. Contact

your Resident Assistant to schedule a workshop.

j
TRAVEL

! SMART!
1

I
BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND

, DESTINATIONS AROUND
THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
I
saleseprismtours.com

I

OR VISIT US AT
I wwwf.prismtours.com
I

I Eurailpasses and Student ID

I cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10017
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id jpottr mothers" here. Instead we
have ;i ctitd ( "Too Cold." in lad).

ruthless and ju>t generally pissed off

Vanilla Ice. However. Ice* anger only

fuels our amusement The more he

lakes himself seriously, the more he

turns into a figure of fun.

little Robhie Van Winkle should

avoid any further embarrassment and

resume pumping gas at his local Shell

Station. Not only is it Hard to

Swallow, but it ^ertainlv does suck F

(KM.)

SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH
Various Artists

Geffen

Tail magical collection of songs

transported me back in time mm
place. It contained the same kind of

quality teen) hopper tunes I rol-

larskated to when I was 1 I. The
song'- hv live. Robyn. and the

Backstreet Boys reminded me of The

Guys Nexl Poor. Tiffany, and The

New Kids on the Block. Rve'l "Slant

Hunk (Da Funk)" was one of my per

sonal favorites. My friend preferred

the powerful lyrics of 'N Sync's

"Giddy Up" ("Gotta giddy up giddy

up giddy up giddy up now...). Does

the fact that three of the five mem-
bers of S Sync were in the Mickey-

Mouse Club tell you anything? In

tact, yet another Mickey Mouse Club

alum. Britney Spears, joins them on

the album with equally unfortunate

results.

I BWSf say, I was looking forward

to hearing Sugar Ray's rendition of

the Steve Miller classic

"Abracadabra" and "Sabrina" MettsM

loan Hart doing Blondie on "One
Way or Another." Amazingly enough,

both were pretty decent. As the press

packet states, "Melissa loan Hart can

now list recording artist' on her

resume among her many other

achievements ." Well. I wouldn't go

that fat

Pure Sugar's cover of The
Waitresses' "1 Know What Boys

like" WSH a major disappointment,

however, a* MrM the Chumbuwamba
remix of ' \mne-ia ." Even songs by

promising groups like the Cardigans.

Ben Folds Five, and Matthew Sweet

suffered b> the level of cheeeineM of

their colleagues on the album.

Then were I few hidden gems, like

the brilliant metaphor on Matthew
Sweets Magnet and Steel." It fea-

tured "YOU are a magnet; I am steel."

and low voices repeating I am steel"

over raging guitar riffs. The song "So

I fall Again" by the group Phantom

Planet wa- surprisingly good. The
album also featured my favorite >>t all

favorite cheat) pop songs. "Doctor

lones " bv Aqua in a previously unre

leased remiv Boy. was | ovcited! (I'm

serious! Have you ever seen their ter-

rific video fall of fake snakes and

scar) natives in masks speaking

French and cooking up the band?

Brilliant)

I guess you could s.i\. this compila-

tion features something for everyone.

Pick it up as a stocking staffer for

your favorite little cousin or as a

secret teeny-bopper pleasure for

yourself. Or even better, play it at

your raging Halloween party this

weekend. It's sure to scare some peo-

ple. C- (Stacey Shackford)

THE HOLY FOOt
The Zen Tricksters

Zebra Tango

With a solid and entertaining piece

of musicianship. The Zen Tricksters

take a major step away from their

Grateful Dead dependency and give

us their first all original recording.

The Holy Fool.

From starting in 1979 as the strict-

ly Garcia based cover band The
Volunteers, lead singer leff Mattson

has witnessed his band's creative

maturation into The Zen Tricksters.

Show after show, audiences found
songs that sounded strangely familiar

but whom no one could find on even

the most obscure Dead collection. It

was. of course, just leff and the band

up to their tricks, incorporating their

tricks, incorporation their own songs

into the show. And if the Tricksters

played anything like the songs off this

new record, chances are the crowd
didn't mind the occasional break

from lerry. Too much, at least.

The Holy Fool is the first collection

of all these original pieces and the

instant you pop the disc into your

player, you can hear the influence

these Zen -men have taken from
being a successful Dead cover act for

nearly the past 20 years. Yet, this

music stands tall and has a feel

entirely its own. The Holy Fool is a

jazzy blues-based record that show-

cases some superb guitar and key-

board work, clean refreshing lyrics

and just enough of that Garcia gn>o\e

to make a Dead disciple comfortable.

And a few gems rise to the surface,

some sounding as much as lost tracks

on Terrapin Station as anything else.

"Done is Done" is perhaps the most

memorable track, with catchy

grooves and a combination ol solemn

and carefree sounds that shows us the

true "Zen" of the Trickster's creative

energy. Other songs worth mention

include the bouncy and innovative

"Lay Your Love" and the bluesy and

fierce "HckkIoo
"

The Holy Fool shows the wisdom
that The Zen Tricksters had in wait

ing so long to release an original

recording. All of the songs feel pol-

ished and tight while seeming to keep

a hint of that extemporaneous fed

that made their live shows so popu-

lar. And I have a feeling that lerry

and the boys would approve. B-
( Brian Surette)

FIRST LOVE, LAST RITES

SOUNDTRACK
Shudder to Think Iwith very special

guests)

Epic

The soundtrack to First Low. Last

AUTU STRUCK RENTAL

Weekend Special

Noon Fnday to Monday AM - Starting at $59.95

North Amherst
MOtOrS A Coition Htpair Ctnttr

78 Sunderland Rd.

North Amherst. MA

549-RENT

• Cars • Mini Vans

'Trucks

• Cargo Vans

• 15 Passenger Vans

• Low Daily/Weekly/

Weekend Rates

•We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance Co.

(On bus route - one mile from UMass)

Rites is an interesting idea: Have one

band score the whole album, using

different singers to portray dillerent

musical periods.

The problem is cohesion With all

soundtracks vou have to accept the

good with the bad. but you'd think

that with one band being the com-

mon factor in all the songs, there

would be a sort of cohesion. The

problem comes from the fact that

they are aping so many different

styles, this album resides in some

limbo between compilation and regu-

lar album.

The soundtrack starts oil with the

late leff Buckley on "I Want Someone

Badly." a swaying, prom theme based

on Bucklev s soaring voice. "Lrecting

a Movie Star," with Liz Phair on

vocals, builds on interesting imagery

("Take off your right hand/ 'Cause

you don't use it a lot") some catchy

piano, and some "ooh ooh-ooooh"

backing vocals by Shudder to Think

vocalist Craig Wedren to make what

is probably the best song on the

album.

Later on. the band remakes their

own wonderful "Day Ditty" ("1 want

to walk to the garden with you/ And

spin dizzy circles) once again and

recast it as a Velvet Underground

rip-off. The only problem in the song

is the vocals, by Angela McClusky.

that don't nearly match the breathi-

ness of Wedren's original vocals. She

comes off more like a Nico clone, but

that might be the point.

In between, guest vocalists Billy

Corgan and Robin Zander glam it up

on "When 1 was Born. I Was Bored"

and "Automatic Soup." respectively,

while the Cardigans' Nina Persson

adds her lilting vocals to the soothing

"Appalachian Lullaby.

All in all though. I wish Shudder to

Think would just put out a real

album, and stop scoring movies. B
(Mike Messaros)

TEATRO
Willie Nelson

Island

We don't get to hear Willie

Nelson's distinctive voice until the

second track on his new album
Teatro. The album opens with the

instrumental "Ou Ks-Tu. Mon
Amour" (which I know means
"Where Are You. My Love?" from

my few weeks of French class,

regardless of the fact that it translates

it right on the album) before going

into "I Never Cared For You." It's

almost as if the album wants you to

get used to the atmosphere — we
know what Willie sounds like.

And atmosphere plays a huge role

on this album. Produced by Daniel

l.anios. who was behind Bob Dylan's

Time Out Of Mind. Luscious

lackson's Fever In/ Fever Out and

U2's The /oshua Tree. Lanios has

given Willie a comeback album, mak-

ing a readily accessible listen for

non-country fans. While Willie's

voice takes front and center on
almost all tracks (besides the two
instrumentaK). he is joined by Emmy-
Lou Harris on 10 tracks (she also

contributed to Fever In/ Fever Out.

making her Lanios' ringer).

Willie doesn't open up any new
wounds for listeners, trading on
familiar Willie themes tike life on the

road ("Home Motel") and lost love

("Somebody Pick Up My Pieces"). All

in all, this is Lanios' album, with the

drums cracking like whips ;,nd gui-

tars gently strummed. Willie's voice

floats above it all. creating a lovely

crystallized feeling, beauty trapped in

the moment. B (M.M.)

CARDIO 1UCKBOJUNG • YOGA
' Classes Daily
' Certified instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor
' Area's Largest Room
www.amharttathl*, c.com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256 0080

UMass FREE
waw m w w «•?nw . .

_ . confidential
Student professional legal

lannl services for UMass
ZT9 . students! 545-1995

Services #444 lOVJIfl
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

Thursday. October 29. 1998

Smith College

John M. Greene Hall

8:00 p.m.

f Doors open at 7:00 P.m.]

General Admission

Tickets: >I8 General Public

Tickets now available at:

• Ticketmaster •

Tickets Unlimited

• For the Record •

B Side Records

-

rickets also avaiWitettfUe door

Hurricanes head back to the promised land
CORAL GABLES. Ha. !AP) - The

full impact of the Miami Hurricanes'
triumph over West Virginia didn't hit

defensive end Derrick Ham until
somebody told him about the latest

polls.

The Hurricanes, who hadn't
received a vote the previous week,
vaulted all the way to 2ith on the
Miength of Saturday's S4-3I victurv

"I didn't expect a jump like that."

Ham said yesterday. "1 figured we'd
make some kind of jump, but not like

that."

Now that the Hurricanes have the

attention of poll voters, there's the
chance to do some serious climbing

over the next month, beginning
Saturday night when Boston College

visits the Orange Bowl.

The game begins a four-week run in

which the Hurricanes (4-2, 2-1 Big

East) follow Boston College with
Temple and Pittsburgh, none with
more than three wins this season.

Sweeping that trio would put Miami
at 7-2 before a tough final stretch lea

luring a trip to No. 1 7 Syracuse and its

rescheduled showdown against No. 2

UCLA.
"It we keep winning, est could be in

the top It going to Svracusc." said

Hani, who has seven of Miami's lb
sacks this aeasjon

But first things first. After finally

turning the corner by showing the abil-

itv to beat a ranked Opponent, the

Hurricanes suddenly have to guard
against complacency,

"I think this is a bigger week lor

myself and the other leaders on this

team." quarterback Scott Covington
said "I'd hate to sec what we accom-
plished in West Virginia go to watte.

It's our job to get these guys to really

locuv"

Saturday's win ended a frustrating

stretch ol nearly two years in which
the Hurricanes hadn't beaten a ranked
opponent a span of five games.

The Hurricanes led Virginia lech

before losing in overtime, then came
awav Irom a 26-14 loss to then-No. 8

liorida Slate leeling they had held

their own. The win in Morgantown
removed a huge mental barrier.

"It obviously validates what we've

been telling them in practice and ovci

the summer." coach Butch Davis said.

"II you're willing to work and make
the sacrifices, something good is going

to happen. And something good did

happen. But it can't slop there."

Boston College (5-4, 2-2) opened

the season VO. including a 41)1 vic-

tOTJ over No 23 Georgia lech, but

hasn't won since. Mike Cloud leads

the Big East in rushing at 164.6 yards

pel game, but the Eagles have given up

ai least >2 points in three of their past

four outings

"It looks like turnovers have been a

pan of il." Davis said. "They've moved

the ball at will between the 20s. then

they get in the red zone and struggle.

Against Virginia Tech. they drove thev

length of the field and got to the 18-

yard line, then threw an interception

that was returned 44 vards for a

touchdown."

The Hurricanes also are well aware

SRHNMCDCHMOn COU1CIAN

Close, but no cigar
After dropping two tight contests to open the season, Nick Stephens and the Massachusetts hockey team will

next head to the ice on Friday night at 7 p.m. when they host Merrimack.

of how Temple scored the year's

biggest upset two weeks j^o against

Virginia Tech

"it shows thai any team can beat

any other college team." linebacker

Dan Morgan said. "We've got to play

these games with discipline. If we
don't, we've seen what can happen."

Georgia looks to continue winning
ways vs. UF

ATHENS, Ga. tAP) - This used lo

be the most frightening game on
Deorssk'l schedule. Not anymore.

The No. I I Bulldogs finally have

some firsthand experience when it

comes to beating Florida, instead of

reiving on stories from the good ol'

days about Vince Dooley and
Herschel Walker.

"We go into this game knowing we
can win." linebacker Orantes Grant

said yesterday. "Now. everyone knows

what we're capable of doing. People

sav we kind of snuck up on them last

year, but they're not saying that any-

more. They know we're here to com-

pete lot the Southeastern Conference

championship every year
"

Georgia (6-1. 4-1 SEC> ended a

seven-year losing streak against No. 6
Florida (6-1. 4-1) last season in

lacksonville. turning the "World's

Largest Outdoor Cocktail Party" into

a mass catharsis for Bulldogs every-

where.

Roben Edwards scored four touch-

downs and Georgia romped to a 37-

17 victory.

"It was great to go back home," said

cornerback leff Harris, a native of

lacksonville. "I had this big smile on

my face the whole time. It's something

that words can't describe. It felt so

good."

Like most teams in the SI C

Georgia spent most of the 1440s
serving as the whimpering nerd to

Florida's schoolyard bully. The Galor^

won seven straight games over the

Dawgs from 1440-%, a galling blow

to Georgia fans who had gotten used

to dominating the series during

Dooley'^ 2i year tenure as coach.

The low point came in 1445 when
Florida rolled to a 52-17 victory in

Athens (the series went home-and-
home for two years while a stadium

was built in lacksonville). The Gators

salted the wounds by scoring a late

touchdown because, a- coach Steve

Spurrier explained, he wanted to he

the first visiting team to put up 50

points at Sanford Stadium.

"A lot of people approached me
saving we have to do something about

it." said lim Donnan. who took ovei

as the Georgia coach the following

year.

The situation didn't improve in

1 446 when a Florida team that would

eventually claim the national champi

oiiship routed the Bulldogs 47-7.

"Some of those teams that Florida

had were so good, and we knew the]

were good." safety Kirby Smart said.

"We knew if things didn't go exactly

right, the game could get out of hand.

I mean, thev had five or six guys who
are in the NFL right now."

feetProteet Yourself from th«

HAttOVWff fU*WWE!
PjriA a Free treat at Mir

CAHPUS CENTER
Zf A 28. 9:90am to 3:30pm

* CWl CO S 3 f * rv t X

M of thr P**r Health tdurafion

Where you work should be

a place that inspires the mind.

Imagine that.

Visit www.EDS-Imagine-IT.com

and ask yourself,

ynspirej
'poo?

A more productive way of working
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ALLISON L. KOLINS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

77 Prospect Street - Suite 6

Northampton, Massachusetts 01060

(413) 585-0690 • allisonk@javanet.com

Attention Sensors Looking For A Career And
Juniors Interested In Summer Internships

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't Miss T*t#»...

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

}oa3|sjjWbsfl(M/W/q 11/2 -£= ^BsVIlWIw
Holiday Basketball (M/W) 11/2
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|
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at 6pm. < '"I <<« ** """"" 545-0022

On the Web: http:/7www.umavs.cdu/'jmim

Filcnc's
Tomorrow
Thursday, October 29th
Memorial Hal
6:00pm - 8:00pm

Come Hear About Our Exit Ca

Opportunities. Resumes Will Be Accepted.

Refreshments Will 8c Served And Sec *ng Is

Limited, later To Win A $ 100 Filcne's OJft

Ccrrrficarc

MIAN MCDf RMOTT ( OUH'JAN

The final countdown
Cindy Garceau and the Massachusetts women's soccer team will travel

to Duquesne and St. Bonaventure this weekend with the hopes ol qualify-

ing for the A- 10 tourney.

v^c McHarphy's ;w* Uptown *r

ml
y

Tavern
6UITAR VUVCS f^ ^J

immc
Mt. Farms 4 -SS4 9153

Mt. Farms Mall
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

86 Toyota Pick-Up 4x4

Runs great. S1900/BO
Call Mark 256-0416

88 Honda Civic 5 speed,

166K, many new parts,

well-maintained, runs

great. S1 100 or B/0 268-

0388.

College Car! Pontiac

Sunbird. Runs perfect!

$8007B0. 259-1915.

93 Geo Metro 60,000

miles. Great gas
mileage. Good condi-

tion. $1000. Call Kirsten

548-6941.

88 Dodge Colt Wgn 127K

miles. $900. Runs good.

549-1010.

CARSS100-S500
Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100 or B/0.

Call Tony ©549-5514.

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn $7.30-$9.00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,
evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

Looking for outgoing
motivated students for

campus spokesperson
position. 10-15hrs/wk.

On-campus Flexible

hours. $10-$12/hr.

Please contact Dan
Wolman @ Campus
Information Services
800-922-5579.

EMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,000+ in \our I

sear as a personal lines

account e\ec. If urn have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start your

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

train the right individual to

sell our highly competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide you with unlimited

qualified leads Candidate

must be willing to work

evening We offer a com-

petitive base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age Send resume to WD
Grinnell. Webber and

Gnnnell Insurance Agency,

P<)Bo\5v\\dianv*iiNlA

CHILDREN'S HEALTH
RESEARCH

Abt Associates is

recruiting Research
Interviewers to partici-

pate on a Federally

sponsored national sur-

vey of the immunization

status of children.

Interested applicants

should be able to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week evenings includ-

ing 1 weekend shift. The

position requires good
communication skills

and some computer
experience. Hourly

wages start at

S6.25/hour, $6.88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases. Health

and Dental Insurance is

available. For further

information, or to

arrange a personal
interview contact: 1-

800-792-4514. Abt
Associates is an equal

opportunity employer.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hamp shire Mall

EMPLOYMENT
Kai Chi Restaurant hir-

ing waitstaff/drivers.

Apply in person after

5pm.

Legal Assistants
Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Paid Marketing
Internship Campus
Street Reps Wanted: to

market and promote ani-

malhouse.com, the ulti-

mate online college

community. E-mail us at

campus@animalhouse c

om or call 800-254-8433.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to $15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours

Call Dominos
256-8911

FOR SALE

Must sell Millennium

high quality 150 watt

house speakers. Brand

new, in the box. Retail

$800. Asking $400 or B/0
for the pair. Comes with

warranty. Call 549-6592.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're hereto pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

KICKB0XING INSTRUC-
TION Personal training.

Workouts customized to

meet your fitness goals

Joe 548-8979. Leave
message.

CARDI0KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

LOST & FOUND

PERSONALS

Alumnus from Boston

area

looking for a pen pal.

Any age O.K.

Address:

Rick Lewis

40 Hampton Rd.

Sharon, MA 02067

Phone:781-784-3470

Please Write To Me.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
apartment. 10 minutes

from UMass campus.

Big backyard, quiet

area. Call Katie 256-

5995.

Quiet setting, kitchen

privileges. Laundry,

parking, nonsmoking.

$350. 549-4853.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

4 bedroom apartment on

Main St. Nicest place in

Amherst. Walk to town.

Available Jan 1st. Call

256-0416.

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus

route. Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED
NOTICE

If anyone saw the ind-

ent at Pruddy's on
riday, Oct 16, involving

student and bouncers,

lease call me A J 256-

075.

Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research
Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and
exercising 3 times a

week
Call Christy at 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking to sublet from
Jan 1-June 1. 2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Call 546-1747.

The
Classifieds...

Does a body

GOOD"!

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

Ladies Watch Lost- Pay

phones between Haigis

Mall and Herter or

entrance to Morrill

Auditorium. 532-7730.

Thursday Night at The
Pub- Lost my mother's

engagement ring! Huge
sentimental value! Call

Jenn 256-0375.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience
needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

7 8 8 9 8 3 8

cleanair@javanet.com

TRAVEL

#1 SPRING BREAK
OPERATOR!

Check out our web-site

for the best deals!

www.vagabondtours.co
m

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida

Group organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &

CASH... Call Today! 800-

700-0790

SPRING BREAK '99

Cancun & Bahamas:
Sign up now and get

free

meals/drinks! Florida,

Jamaica, and South

Padre available!

Sell Trips and Travel

Free!

Call for free brochure. 1-

888-777-4642

ARE YOU LOW ON CASH?

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
JOB?

CHECK OUT

AND SEE WHAT
OPPORTUNITIES ARE OUT

THERE FOR YOU!

Five College Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY, OCT 28

I MaM P'Vin Ssic-ty will

p m. in Campus Center

Wmrinj lii

have a meeting at

room SK>2. All are welcome

MMfng Ihc-rc will he a 'tMdcM .>nk

"

Information and planning meeting lur all

Native American students at the White Eagle

Cultural Center at 7 p m
Matting lh. Univault) Student I Mm

Social) will Imlil us first meeting at X p.m. in

the Student Union Colonial Lamp
Opm //"n>< I \i i\ m will h«.i<i an

open house from 1-5 p.m m the LAC l\

studio local ed in Sludent Union room 2 lb

Workthop Thill will he a workshop on

UJHt'ttpnoa and s.iler sc\ at 7 p in in room

502 oi Univenih HeeMi Service!

THURSDAY. OCT. 29

LcdHII \ k'clurc will Of given In l)r

lame- Nestor at 7 p.m. in room 124

Hasbrouck. the lecture .- luunaued h\ the

UMaM Art- Council, lilt SGA, and llie (.SS

/ tetmrt A lecture entitled I

Identity, I emimsi Fetinhea, and Subversive

Deairt m 'he Sev Industry" will he held M
12 TO p.m in c jmpu- c enter room ^>>

Preiemalum A presentation entitled

"Reporting Undei Fire: A lournaliu in

Caucasian Wei /one" will he at 7 p ni in the

Executive Board Room at the

Willit- Hallowcll Conlerence Center at Vlount

rfotyoke College.

PnunHUien A -iide pretentaoon from

/
':, PuakmtH I'umrra fkMafopky and Ike

Bedim o) DtoBM will be shown at 7 10 p.m in

i mpw Center room I bit

Rfiuling — lean Bakei Millet Mid Irene

Sliver will read from "
I he Mealing

Connection How Women I cirm Relationships

In Ihc-rapy and in Ufa" at 7:TO p.m in the

New York RoOH in Mat) WoolMJ Hall .H

Mount liolvoke College

RecapfKm — A photo presentation hv k.inc

Stewart will he shown in the Cillery ol the

Fil«/PhotO Building at Hampshire College

The reception will he from S 7 p.m in the

I
v

,
and the- evhihil run- until Nov I T

SpaacM Peace activists Irom each of the

ma|Ot ethnic groups in the lormer Vugo-l.iM.i

will talk about their c\|ierienees in a talk enti-

tled "Road- u. Reconciliation: Paacebuildfng

in the Former "i Ufoakvia." Ihe -peech begins

I
' pin in room IbiC ol ihe Campus

Center

\\,irk\llop \ work-hop on MM
tion and -aler -ev will he held .it T p in in

room VI2 ol l nivernr) Health Service-,

Wntinup v work-i>op b] prafewkmel

limo artist 1 van Cerher will be held Irom

b x ">o p m m the c rati Cental ol ihe Sudani

Union, Honda on participants is limited to TO.

but evenbodv is welcome to watch.

NOTICES

Community Official Mail-In Voter

Registration forms are available at the

Registrar - Dlfice. and Commuter Services m
Ihe Student Union Voting is on Nov V

I \hihii "Equal Partners is being shown

at Ihe Smith C ollege Museum of Art Irom

Sept 2v Dec. IS. This exhibit showcase- the

work of 15 American firms founded by

( n,ile/malc partners.

SutfrnMoru Ihe UMaM Ptaetrj Sociciv

i- seeking submissions to its anthology. Call

lo-luia at ">46-5K2? for more elet.nl-

MmWhm) A workshop for women sur-

vivors of childhood sexual abuse will take

place on Nov. 7 The workshop includes writ

ing. drawing, and movement In the evening,

participants are also invited to perform

el.me e-. music, anil inonoleigoe- about healing

Irom abuse Call Wb 7T»H) for more informa

lion and to sign up.

fYli are public service announcements print-

ed daily To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name and phone
number of the contact person to (he

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

MW*»Mi?mL
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Nen Sequitur By Wiley

REQUIEM Fof?

THE F*£Ulors»VBLY

CTUPID

Vl=K,.>. ^ III
Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

>;

*!

?1

THE
END
HEH HIH Jt ST
kinoiv. tun
roNTlsn to.i

H©r©scopcj
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —

Undemanding nil sides is the kev

today. Y(W mutt be willing to accept

the notion ih.it a different point of

view can work lor some people.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
— What sou observe toel.n can prove

to be quite instructive lot you. I aler.

care-lull) pul what you've learned into

practice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -
You won't want to do mans chores

today, tun then is none in particular

thai should pet your lull attention.

Gel il done!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb 18) —
What appears egaj for some people

may be quite difficult for you today

However, you'll toon led as though

sou can compete on ihe same level.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Someone close to you is in for a MIT-

prise today. All you have lo f'o is stick

lo your schedule and avoid diawing

undue attention.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You may be feeling unusually subdued

today. Perhaps it's a change of heart.

but it's more likely that you're resting

up for an energy surge.

TAURUS (April 20- May 20) —
This is a good day for you lo leed unit

head with things thai will enable you

to pursue new goals with a more
healthy attitude.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — You
won't be pleased with anything that

seems gaudy or phony today. You only

vvanl the "real Ihing." no matter what

the category.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

I decisionmaking is not likely to come-

easy for you today, and why should it?

The fact is. you've got too much time-

to consider your options.

LEO duly 23 -Aug. 22) — You re-

in no mood to wait for others to make-

up their minds today, bul you're going

to have to be patient, limiting others

choices is the wrong move

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) —
Your ability lo see and appreciate

both sides of even ItflttC II sure to

slow you down today. You'll have lo

make a decision sooner or later!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
There's more to life than being "fair."

and you may discover loday that

you're capable of taking action that

proves to be somewhat controversial.

Ouotc Of the l>*iy

££ My butt smells like

sewage!!

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

fttRUCTT, WW Pll40CCU(0-UKt SOU
m CKWIN6 Mi ' EtVCTiOM CHIP"

T>*r WIU HEIP VOU eGCCtff. MOftt

HUWJs!

SOON X*) TOO WU KNOVJ

the reMnv or- a wwset
TWt WWiVc EWSME Of
k FRIfcUD (.M0 M& I

EVEViSV&6EST».T**£

Com *ju hoi" "iWis

SOCPWIMS IRDK k SECOND?

IV 50MS TO QO UKE ft

QUICK ICt WATER
,

WPW.TH r

Svon By Stephen Higgins

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

^Ib IS THE FUOAL OHER Tn\

mtKiHb TO H^JE HOU 30IN

THE COmMlvN, C/mN'. cJOtlvtE

PUSHED ME TO THE ED6E!

IRtllWfr I DATEO V0U %
fO* WEARS. WOK WENT
EV/EN OflSC TO THE E06E .

[ HOUR EWE BALLS rWEN'T
EMEN OILATEO WET. . WOUR.

CHW H*SffT STflRTEO TO
TWITCH . WW oom'T HflvIE

THOSE STRESS IMRlNKLES WOU
A.LWANS OrET WHES WOU RE
CRACKfNO . WOU'RE MOT
RERWTeiW NEAR T>lt EO&E'

I HAVE Aiv)

AO(JANCEO OE&REE
IN NECrOTlATIOlO.

SHE HAS A PMOT0-

ORAPWC WEAWW

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

71So, bAtsl- WHY
bib^xj become

To Cxxt£ To
umftss?

r
HErt-HGH.X CAJflE

&6CAUSE TmY have!

PVM ESCOPT SERVICE.
I

i

—
BEUEv/E rAE^DAN

VouTHlMK-

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

-Overheard in Southwest

-HT7B

*&& Www* t»e<piOSS COfr *--*4 \m >-

In an effort to reduce injuries, many high

school football conferences have adopted

the two-handed tickle-tackling rule.

ACROSS
1 Janitorial needs
5 Profoundness
10 Robin Hood's

Friar

t4 "With," to Henri

1

5

Old cattle town
16 Pretty soon
17 First or reverse
18 Actress Streep
19 VIP'scar
?0 Certain

confidantes

22 Group ot eight

23 Not idle

24 Captain Kirk's

navigator
26 Gobbled up
29 Rite

33 Wake
34 Regrett-ng

35 Animal park

36 Prince Valiant's

son
37 Potters needs
38 Mork's home
39 Sault — Marie

40 Move in a
sneaky way

41 Minister's home
43 Wages
45 Curved

moldings
46 Sommer ot films

47 Plateau
49 "Bolero"

composer

52 Upright

56 Surrounded by
57 Await
59 Variable star

60 Complete
61 Orchestra's

output

62 Trudge
63 Spruce, eg
64 Pamphlet
65 Brown hues

DOWN
1 Wise Men
2 Bakery need
3 Pod items

4 Secretaries ot

ancient times

5 Round tops

6 Grinding
material

7 Golt scores

8 Quaker
pronoun

9 Actor Linden

10 Bath powder
1

1

Actress Moon
— Zappa

12 Arrive

13 Granny, for one
21 Desert sight

22 Cassini of

fashion

24 Fishing device

25 Vases
26 Use a pencil

27 Major artery

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ansa 00000 ocsom
H0DM 0HHI1M raBHO
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QELDH 0@aO
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(.iBiim uwaon 00011

•0- 28-98 O t99B, ttnttert Feature Syndrats

28 Piano fixer

29 Picks over

30 Lightning

by-product
31 Scandinavian
32 Garment parts

34 Crest
3/ Muscle

problem
40 Window part

41 Nearly all

42 " the Wind"
44 Sewing tool

47 Hospital worker

48 Construct

49 Huck's
transport

50 China/Russia
divider

51 Disgusting

52 Travel

document
53 Soft drink

54 Bard's river

55 Falls behind
57 Qty
58 Pnckly

seedcase

1 2 3 fl

1
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14 15 16
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Today#s P.C. Menu
Cmll S43-262* tm* aj>a>rw Imtmrmmiiim.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Turkey Bacon Swiss Folded Pita

Meatball Grinder

Spicy Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin

Roast Beef with Black Pepper Crust

Beans and Rice

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH
Tacos

Hungarian Noodle Bake
Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Vegetable Tacos

DINNER
Turkey Fillet/Pesto Sauce
Stuffed Shells and Sauce

Roman Rice and Beans

Tri-Colored Tortellini

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Taco

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Beef w/Black Pepper Crust

Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

Berkshire

LUNCH
Taco

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Vegetable Taco

DINNER
Tnrlrpy Fillet/Sundried Tomato Pesto

Roast Top Round of Beef

Rotini w/Garden Vegetables

Pastabilities

1

Night Edito'
Lorrnina Kanradyl

Photo Ice hci
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Some key issues

about class; plus

some final tidbits

I know that I usually write about

nonsense which has Utile lo do with

Ki-chiill. hut rinCC tlii- il my last col-

umn. I thought I would actually do my

job for a change

Believe it Of not. there is a decent guy

beneath the tough exterior ol New York

Mell' catcher Mike Piazza.

When he signed the richest contract

in baseball histon on \londav . he did

Vim in ^.i\ kin

K> with the utmost class. Instead of fil-

ing for free agency and salivating from

high bidder* lined up in both league>.

he waited tor a reasonable offer from

M and took the hometown discount...

and trust me. it was a discount.

As this trend ol outrageous salary

inflation continues. Piazza could have

demanded anywhere from over Si 5

million per year (his new average

salary I up to and including $20 million.

But. the Men came to him with this

bargain deal and he took it without

shopping el -eu here.

Why did he do this? Because he likes

playing In New York, because he

became a Ian favorite hv MMOl'l end

with his clutch hitting, and because he

was sick of being shipped across the

country.

• Win won't Mo Vaughn do this?

Well that's an entirely different storv

Boston management isn't e\aetl\ creat-

ing an atmosphere conducive for keep-

ing and/or attracting players (... you

know what I mean. John Harrington'

Vaughn wasted no time filing for free

agency, and most Sox fans don't blame

him for doing so.

Intortunatelv. this is the only way

Vaughn can extract any respect or clo-

sure from the Boston front office,

whose members are literally forcing him

out of Beantown in favor of finding

another bargain player (need I remind

'hem of the recent lack Clark. Rob
Deer. Wes Chamberlain. Kevin

Mitchell, and Otis Nixon experiments!.

The sad tune of penny pitching on

Y awkey Way plays on . .

.

• Although personal bias leads me to

think that all Yankee players are jerks. I

do feel that Bemie Williams is leaving

New York with the same amount of

class that Piazza showed when he

decided to stay Instead of jumping at

the first opportunity to file for free

agency. Bemie waited until after the cel-

ebratory parade to do so. hoping he

would not tarnish his farewell to the

Yankee fans.

And now that I have established that

Bemie is a nice guy and that he has no

desire to sta\ in New York. I can begin

to speculate about the possibility of him

wearing a Red Sox uniform. Why not?

Mo doesn't want to stay, centerfield

regular Darren Lewis is likely to leave,

and Sox GYI Dan Duquette is looking

for a power bat to hit in the third spot.

Suspend your disbelief for a few days

Boston lans If Mo leaves, look for the

Duke to enter the Williams bidding

war.

• Also up for grabs in the off-season

i- Vtiu see Randy lohnson. for whom
the Sox will also offer a modest (very.

very modest) bid. Although he may be

36 yean- old. Duquette ought to realize

that older pitchers still have good stuff

(e.g. — the Roger Clemens faux pas).

The Duke also tossed Al Letter's name
in the free-agent-to-look-at mix. but

according to reports, l.eitcr has agreed

in principle to resign with the Mets.

• Alright, enough with this boring

news. I can't take it anymore. Here are

some one-line baseball blurbs.

... Padre relief pitching criteria: no
pulse after the seventh inning in World

Serin plav.

... I bet former Philly |ohn Kruk
misses playing with a ball more than

most other retired guys do.

... Did you see Mark McGwire
bare-hand that ball in the stands'' I It

looked like David Wells at I buffet.

... George Steinbrenner wasn't cry-

ing after the World Series. He's so fat.

he was sweating out of his eyes.

... No one knows croquet like Bill

Kuckner.

... With a nose as big as his. I bet

Nomar Garciaparra can smell another

playoff berth next year (I have a big

nose too. Nomar, so don't feel bad.)

... Rogaine worked for Karl Malone.

so whv doesn't it work for Cal Ripken,

Matt Williams and Will Clark. Try

Ptopccia guys!

... And finally, today's trivia: Who
has more paternity suits. Shawn Kemp
or Gary Sheffield?

... Answer: "I didn't committ pater-

nity, vour honor." Sheffield said. "I

thought I was here because I'm some-

one's father."

Before I forget, since this is my last

baseball column I would like to thank

all of you for reading m> weekly junk.

1 998 was one of the best seasons I have

ever seen since I started watching base-

ball as a pudgy little lad in Hulyokc. I

hope you enjoyed it as much as I did.

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian colum-

nist

Field hockey turns focus to Big Green
Dartmouth last opportunity for pre-tournament tune-up
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

In a week and a half, the

Massachusetts field hockey team will

travel to Philadelphia to play in the

Atlantic 10 championships, a tourna-

ment in which the Vlinutcwomen will

be the No. I seed.

lour days ago. UMass left its col-

lective heart on the turf of Richard F.

Garber Reld, after playing arch rival

Connecticut to a 2-1 double-over-

time loss.

Todav. however. the

Minutewomen must locus on their

final regular season game, when thev

travel to Dartmouth for a 2 p.m. con-

B»I»N MCDtHMOTT COUtCJAN

Kate Putnam has been a consistent offensive threat for the

Massachusetts field hockey team this season.

te-t at Chase field.

"We don't know that much about

Dartmouth." I Mass coach Patty

Shea said. "
1 hev play in a competi-

tive league, the Big East, and they

play a grass game."

Playing on grass, as opposed to the

home field AstroTurf, should not

pose much oi a problem for the

Minutewomen. Thev have already

played in several grass field contests

this season, and thev practiced on the

intramural fields next to the William

D. Mullins Center this afternoon.

"You have to be prepared for

everything." Shea said. "This is our

fourth grass game this season, so we
know that the game is a little slower.

But you still have to put the ball in

the net."

Despite the tact L Mass came out

with a loss in last Saturday's

hard-fought tilt against UC'onn. Shea

is not concerned about an emotional

letdown when her team faces the Big

Green.
"I think thev realize the potential

within themselves.'' Shea said. "They

need to come out with the exact

same emotion and desire and drive.

ITicv know this is die last opportuni-

ty to step up before we go to the con-

ference tournament."

The Minutewomen will have two
weeks oil before heading to A-IOs.

which will be hosted by Temple
Univeisitv I Mass the two-time

defending champs, have already

locked up the No. I seed for the

weekend event.

The rest of the tournament field

has not vet been decided because sev-

eral games remain on the conference

slate for the other Atlantic 10
schools.

"We really had no choice in |the

schedule!'' Shea -aid "We ended up
with I bve week during the last week

of the regular season. And it's hard

lo get other teams to play |at this

time | because they are also playing

their conference games. We would

like to have another competitive

game, instead we'll go hard tomor-

row and in practice.''

The Minutewomen are currentlv

led by several players, including

senior Erica lohnston and freshman

Anke Brucmmcr. Brucmmci . who
plays defense, leads the team with

19 points. She has scored nine goals

and tallied an assist on Kerry Lyons'

game tying goal against UConn.

lohnston. an All-America candi-

date, recently broke the 100 career

points mark with a goal two weeks

ago against Temple. She currently

stands fourth on the career points

list and third on the career goals

scored list.

Vicky Browne will look to add to her team leading 12 assists this

afternoon when the Minutewomen head north to face Dartmouth.

Upsets in NFL send

league into tailspin

UM men's tennis beat by St. John's,

5-2 in final home match of season

Well the entire National football

League has gone haywire

The lacksonville jaguars < i -2), and

the New England Patriots i4-3> have

each lost two in a row since starting

the season off well. The Miami
Dolphins (

5-2) are in first place ol

the A1C fast The Buffalo Bills (4-i)

are good again late vou kidding me).

Finally the Oakland Raiders (5-2) arc-

in second place behind only the unde-

feated defending Super Bowl

Champs, the Denver Broncos (7-0).

and that's only referring to the AFC.

In the NIC. the pesky Aints (4-3)

are still around having defeated the

Tampa Bay Buccs

(5-4) in a 9 3 win

on Sunday. Dallas

(4-3) is still leading

the worst division

in football. The
Minnesota Vikings

(7-0) are still undefeated and will

probably challenge the 1972 Miami

Dolphins for the only undeleated sea

son in NFL history, whv not? Oh
veah that's right, the 49m (6 I) are

leading the NFC West but are not

running away with it — things thai

make you hmmm.
My onlv question is when do the

Carolina Panthers (0-7 1 get to play

the Washington Redskins (0 7), so

that they can tie?

Let's talk good news First there is

the Buffalo Bills, who have won lour

in a row behind Doug Flutie I he had

news for them is that they paid a

ridiculous amount ol money lot Rob
lohnson.

Then their is the Denver Broncos

who aren't likelv to lose a game for

the rest of the season, after all who's

going to heal them. The onlv game
their in danger ol losing is the Super

Bowl when |ohn Elway lakes on an

even older quarterback named
Randall Cunningham, and his

Vikings club.

limiiiy lohnson is happy, his learn

is 5 2 and alone at the top of the

division having just beaten a physical

ly undermanned Patriot team 12 4 in

overtime. The only had news for

lohnson's Dolphins is that thev have

to play the Bills this week, and that

the second place Patriots despite

injuries should beat Peyton Manning

and the unable Colts i I 61.

Kansas City (4 3) is struggling to

get wins lately, but the good thing lot

them is thai the New Yoik let- (4 3i

and the Tuna are coming to town.

and probably aren't ready to la. I Ml

Arrowhead crowd.

The good news for Nf I tans is that

no one in the NFC I ist was in action

this week and we didn't have lo

I'.illl lews

watch the Redskins plav.

The Chicago Bears i5 51 are the

surprise team ^>\ the vear. having won

three out of eight games, most recent-

Iv a 2 5-20 win over the Tennessee

Oilers (5-4).

\ow that we have discussed all the

good news j n the Nl I lets talk about

my personal bad news, i have picked

eight games this season, in a season

of upsets, and have onlv nailed two.

This js the week though. I can feel it.

So let's get to it with this weeks

five picks to boost that record. Lets

stick with the two winners We have

to go with the Broncos w |lu will dis-

pose of an Other-

wise up and
down team the

Cincinnati
Bengals this

week by more
than I I

.

TV other gimme is the \ ikings by

six over the BttCCt. I et'l lace il the

Buccs are not even a shade ol the

team thev were last vear. and this

week isn't the week thev will turn it

around.

The names ol the week are Detroit

I ions (2-5) quarterback. Charlie

Batch and running backs. Barry

Sanders Yes thev have Struggled, but

their at home and Sanders has recent-

ly picked it up and expect them lo

win bv six over the Arizona Cardinals

(3-4).

What ever vou do this week take

tht New York diants i3 4) over the

ailing Redskins by 2 1/2 it's got to be

the biggest gimme of the week.

Some of vou might IS) these are

the easy picks, well that's the point. I

want to win just like the Redskins.

hopefully I have a better chance.

Finally. I'm going h select the

game the toughest game to call.

There's a lough game that is to he

played in Green Bay this week
between the Packets and the 49ert.

The Niners are getting three points,

and yes it is in I ambeau Field, but

the tundra is not yet fro/en. so expect

Steve Young. )erry Rice. Terrell

Owens and |.|. Stokes to he throwing

all over the place on a really weak

secondary

.

I he Niners will win this game
there is no need for the points but

take them anyway.

last word: I xpect the Bills and the

mazing Doug Flutie to expose the

Dolphins for the mediocre team thai

they are. and remember the Patriot!

almost heat them without their entire

receiving core. The Dolphins .-re a

could-be-but- really aren't team.

Paul Teves is a Collcgiun

Columnist

By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff
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The Massachusetts men's tennis team lost to St. John's 5-2 yesterday

afternoon at Upper Boyden Courts.

The Massachusetts men's tennis

team fell to 4-3 this fall season

thanks to a 5 2 loss at the hands of

St. lohn's yesterday afternoon at

Upper Boyden Courts.

The Minutemen could only

muster victories from Fabian
Rabanal and Parsi Samii in falling

to the Red Storm.

Rabanal defeated Andre Vainer

b-2. 5-5 i retired) in the No. 2 sin-

gles spot, while Samii was a 6-1

winner over Christian Covere in

the No. 5 singles position.

Yesterday's match was the first

time Rabanal had played as high as

the No. 2 seed, who plays out of

the No. 5 slot most of the time.

The win over Vainer also improved

Rabanal's individual mark on the

year lo 8-5.

Samii's win evened out his sin-

gles record on the yen at 4- 4.

Other winners for the

Minutemen included the doubles

team of losh Sainton and Todd
Champeau. who were 8-6 winners

over Covere and Nikhil Teppara in

the No. 3 doubles position. The
two are now 4- I as a team in

action on the courts this season.

F.rik Scharf of St. lohn's downed
UMass' Rob Manchester 6-0. 6-3

in the No. I singles spot, while

Todd Cheney was downed by

laideep Shetty in the No. 3 singles

position.

Cameron Lore disposed of Bo
Navarro 6- 1 . 6-2 in the No. 4 sin-

gles matchup, while Eric Reblin

fell to Teppara 6-4. 6-2 in the

final singles contest

On the doubles side of things, it

was Scharf and So ctty teaming up

to beat Manebattel and Navarro
8-4 in the No. I position, while

Vainer and Lore i
onibined to take

care of Cheney and Reblin 8-6 in

the No. 2 doubles match.

Yesterday's match was also the

final home match of the season for

the Minutemen. who were on a roll

before the setback at the hands of

the Red Storm.

However. the Minutemen
bounced back quicklv fi m a tough

loss against regional rival

Connecticut a few weeks back.

They will now look to do the same
thing next week when (hey travel

to Princeton. N| for the Rolex
Championships.
That tournament will feature

various teams from throughout the

region and will run from Thursday,

November 5 through Sunday.
November 8.
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It's that time of

year again as

Halloween hits

UMass. Check our

guide to how to

make that party

just right (see Arts

St Living, page 5).

Three for three,

all for one

Senior midfielder Vicky

Browne had an assist on

al of the goals by fresh-

man back Anke

Bruemmer, whose
hat-trick led the way in

Minutewomen's victory

over Dartmouth yesterday

(see Sports, page 16).

WORLD

English boy dies

from deodorant abuse
MANCHESTER, England (AP) —

A 16-year-old boy obsessed with

smelling nice died after months of

repeatedly spraying his entire body

with deodorant, a coroner ruled

yesterday.

lonathan Capewell had 1 times

the lethal dosage of propane and

butane in his blood when he suf-

fered a heart attack and died |uly

29, coroner Barrie Williams said.

It is believed the fumes built up

in his body following months of

"high" deodorant use, Williams

said.

"His personal hygiene led him

to use more than was normal in a

confined space, which limits venti-

lation," said the coroner, who
recorded the death as accidental,

lonathan's father, Keith Capewell,

said his son would cover his entire

body with deodorant at least twice

a day.

"When we told him he was
using too much, he said he just

wanted to smell good," Capewell

said.

"Even when we were in a room
downstairs we couldn't just smell it,

we could taste it," the father said.

NATION

Gymnast Moceanu
declared legal adult

HOUSTON (AP) — Seventeen-

year-old Dominique Moceanu
entered the adult world yesterday

after a judge approved a settle-

ment to give the Olympic gymnast
independence from her parents.

The high school senior and
1996 gold medalist was declared a

legal adult without any challenge

from her parents.

The deal allows her to demand
information about trust fund
money that she claims her father

has squandered. State judge |ohn

Montgomery also dropped a court

order keeping Dumitru and
Camilia Moceanu away from their

daughter.

|immy Phillips |r., an attorney

for the gymnast's parents, declined

comment on why they dropped
their challenge.

Moceanu ran away from home
more than a week ago and sued to

be declared an adult. She claimed

earnings in her trust fund
bankrolled unauthorized risky

investments and a $4 million gym
bearing her name.

Her attorney, Roy Moore,
believes the trust is structured so

she won't obtain control over the

assets until she turns 35. It's

unclear how much money remains

in her trust.
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SGA discusses

position move

University administration considers

grouping honors student together

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

A motion was passed at last

night's University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

(SGA) concerning the position of

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

The faculty senate passed a

motion last Thursday

which would move
student affairs under

the position of the

provost. This would
allow faculty affairs

control over student

concerns such as

University Health
Services and Housing
Services

"There is some
indication that the

chancellor might vote-

in this direction.

|li s| important to

make a statement
about this, we need
to do this as soon as possible." said

Resa Singleton, student coordinator

for the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy

(SCERA.)
The SGA motion asks that the

stiilus of the Nice Chancellor for

Student Affairs not be determined

until the Chancellor's Student
Affairs Restructuring Committee
releases its report.

Senator Vivian Onuoha (Central

at-large) wrote the motion and
urged the senate to vole on it

tonight, as opposed to bringing it

first to a committee, and voting on

it next week.

'We could loac integrity and
power as a senate." said Onuoha.
SGA President Salwa

Shamapande sitO commented on ihe

urgency ol the notion.

"We need to vote on this today.

The chancellor could vote on their

recommendation without our input

tomorrow. It's possible," he said.

The senate allowed the motion to

be considered even though it had

not been reviewed under committee,

and passed it unanimously. Now
Chancellor David K. Scott must
vole Dtl the two motions

Senator Daniel Friedman (com-

muter area.) also tried to get a

motkm heard before the senate thai

had not been brought to committee,

but failed.

«O«»T0 DHGADO CCXLEGIAN

Salwa Shamapande

The motion called for the elimina-

tion of Saturday final exams because

ol its conflict with the lewish

Sabbath. Friedman argued in his

motion that finals are not scheduled

on Sundays for similar reasons.

He adds asking a lewish student

to break a religious law is disrc

spectful. and that the University s

registrar's office can

make other arrange-

ments to eliminate

scheduling Saturday

exams.

Senator Brandon
Beane (commuter
area) spoke before

the senate as to why
the motion should
not be included in

the meeting's agenda.

"There is a process

we must adhere to as

a body. Especially

when bills are not
urgent like this," said

Beane. "It is not a

good idea."

Beane asked if there was any

other reason to do this besides pub-

lic relations.

Freidman said because no other

motions were being discussed at

tonight's meeting, he felt it would
be a good time to talk about it.

"It would be nice to talk about a

motion, rather than just talk about

the committees." he said. "We have-

nothing else to do."

Friedman emphasized senate's

purpose: to benefit the student body
through action.

"I don't think any student on
campus cares about committee-
appointments," he said.

Senator Paul Ferro (commuter
area) commented on Onuoha's
motion being passed without going

before a committee, while

Friedman's motion was rejected for

the siimc reason.

"Whv should we slap Senator

Friedman in the face?" Ferro asked.

Onuoha responded. "I don't know
Senatm Friedman and I'm not trying

to slap him in the face."

Senator Ari Molovinsky (Central

at-large) questioned the nature of

the debating that took place

throughout the meeting.

"Do you feel all the time we
spend discussing whether or not

something should be discussed,
could be spent doing something?"

Orchard Hill Residential Area.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The University ol Massachusetts has proposed to

arrange for all incoming honon freshmen to live in desig-

nated educational or honor residential BTCM starting the

fall of I
qcw.

Some of the ureas that would currently fit under this

description include Gray son- field honor floors in Orchard

Hill. TAP program-, and the Foreign Language Program.

However, to meet the increasing number of honors ,m
dents and those wanting to live in an honors designated

area, the L ravcrsstj has proposed to increase the Orchaid

Hill residential space for honors students.

Therese Pasquale'. associate director ol residential acad-

emic programs (RAP), feels that these changes would
make the honors college seem more of a concept.

"Unlike he-lore, where a honors student could choose

where they wanted to live, the University will expect hon-

ors students to live on the hill." Pasquale said. "The inten-

tion of Orchard Hill was to provide an area to house hon-

ors students together."

Ihe- new policy is a concern for Orchard Hill resident!

who feel that their housing space is at the risk of being

taken over by honors students. Communications major

».>BI»!.i |.tu.MX> IIHIH.IAN

I inda Reid. a resident ol I ield Residence Hall, feels that

the new proposition is ne>t in the overall favor ol residents

in Orchard Mill.

"I think it's good idea to place honors students togeth-

er in an area." Reid said. "However. I don't think it's fair

to limit their experiences by forcing them to live in a par-

ticular area while forcing others out"

Deputy Provost Norman Aitken leels that these changes

to the honors area would instill a more academic focus for

all students and residents, while minimizing the number of

residents having lo leave the hill.

"We do not want to displace any residents from the

Oichaid Hill Residential Area." Aitken said. "Our com-

mitment would be lo keep students on the hill, while

allowing incoming freshman to become part of a more
cohesive program at the University

However. Pasquale leels that the process would consid-

erably mean more students having to move out of Orchard

Hill.'

"Unlike before, opperclaaaman will not be able to live

on the hill for all four years." Pasquale said.

"Grayson Field will become little- different but I don't

see this affecting Wefaetei /Dickinson
"

According to the I Diversity, one third of Orchard Mill

would still be available lor upperclassmen.

ON THE INTERNET

www.umass.edu/rso/colegian

Welfare cutoff looms
Thousands to be affected by state legislation

By Robin Estrin

Associated Press

What are these?
The sculptures adjacert to the Marshall Annex building are mysteriously unfolding.

KOStmO DflOADO ' COUtr,l»N

BOSTON — Little more than a

month away. Dec. I looms large in

the eyes of thousands of

Massachusetts residents whose wel

fare benefits stand to be cut

Since the state's welfare reform
law was signed in 1»W6. Dec I ha

been the cutoff date for IRC flrsl

group of people — virtually all ol

ihe-m women with children whose

benefits would be terminated

Now. however, the state says the

cutoff date is being delayed, albeit

slightly. Welfare recipients will likely

receive at least another check in

December.

But state welfare officials deny It'l

a campaign of holiday cheer.

Christmas pint "has nothing to do

with it." said Dick Powers,
spokesman for the Department of

Transitional Assistance. "It's an oper-

ational thing."

The department plans to evaluate

each of the estimated b.000 families

who stand to lose their benefits to see

il any miaftfj lot extensions, Powers

said.

Since welfare recipients ate guar-

anteed benefits until Nov. 30. il

would be Impossible for the depart-

ment to analyze every case in just a

day.

"We will enforce the two year time-

limit." acting Gov. Paul C'ellucci s,,nl

yesterday. "The Department of

fi ansitional Assistance wants to

mal e sure we do it right."

Under state welfare reform law.

able-bodied wellare recipients whose

children are older than 2 will lose

their cash assistance after two years

unless the siate qualifies them for

exemptions. In December I99t>. there

were 41.0V) lamilies who would be

nibfed lo the two-year time limits

Since then, some "54.000 families

have left the rolls. Some got jobs,

others left the slate, siill others

moved in with relatives

As of last month, there were 7.148

families preparing for the Dec. I cut-

..II, although Powers anticipates the

BCtUsJ number will be around b.000

hy the deadline.

Powers said most welfare rccipi

snts will likely receive an additional

benefit check in the first two weeks

ol December, That's consistent with

the 10-day grace period the depart-

ment provides when it closes any wel-

fare >

"We just don't close anybody willy-

nilly because I computer says it clos-

es ..n this date." he said. "We give

them an opportunity to reverse that

decision."

So tar. only about 300 families

have applied lor extensions, although

the department expects that number
to grow to as many as 3.000.

The department has not yet decid-

ed whether olficials will close cases

as they are completed, or continue to

pay benefit! to everyone until all

Local students to trick or treat in Northeast
By Molly Cohill

Collegian Correspondent
Holyoke, Springfield kids expected for celebration

Residents of Sylvan and Northeast

will be getting into the Halloween

spirit tonight as thev host an evening

ol spooky Inn loi area children.

Beginning ai 4:30 p.m., approxi-

mately I 30 little witches, ghosti and

goblins will be arriving on the

Onrverstt) ol Massachusetti campui

lo lour Hamlin. Dwighl. I

Crablree. Thatcher and 1 ewtl d..niu

tones

The dormitory hallways will be

decorated by residents in full

Halloween style. The children will

trick or treat door to door in the

halls and residents will be passing

out candy.

In addition to collecting goodies,

the costumed kids will be treated to

a spooky experience in the Haunted
House (i each Basement).

The Haunted House will be open

until the activities end at I p m. A
|ii//.i pin i v i- khedule.l lor after the

tours.

Angela ( hu. resident assistant in

I each, said a lot of work has gone

into preparing for the evening.

"We were helped out a lot In OSS

munitv stores... tlv Halloween
Express, the CefnpUl Center Hotel.

whieh gave ns white sheets to make

ghost costumes." C hu said

"The Hatch donated 100 pi//as

for the party, and Stop & Shop let us

buy our soda in bulk al sale pri

Three community centers have
worked with UMaH lo make this

Halloween special.

The children, most of whom are

from Springfield and Hoi

belong to the Hoiyoke YMCA. The
South I nd l ommunity Center of

Springfield, and The Springfield

Boys and OirK Club.

C'hu said anyone interested in vol-

unteering i^ welcome lo join the fun.

I here will be tour guide meetings

in the basement of I each at 4 p.m..

3 p.m.. 6 p.m and 8 p.m.

Additionally, individuals are needed

to help staff the ni/./a area.

I oi more information call the

Leach (luster Office at 343 2034.

All are invited to volunteer, but

there i>- one requirement, bring a

costume,
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Ballot question will determine

if Northampton High School
receives funds for renovations
By Staeey Shackford

Collegian Staff

Northampton mayoi Mar) I ord has

faith in ihc it Hi I it s of student voten to

make .1 difference .it the pull- Nov. 3

She i- counting on the student veite

next Tuesdaj u> ensure .1 victor] on a

Northampton ballot proposition
authorizing the citj to borrow $6.8

million from tax payers te> fund .1 :>--

million renovation ol Northampton
I ligh School.

'Students have a fair!) recent nicni-

or) ul what u like to be in .1 building

where physical conditions negatively

affect the learning environment." she

said after comparing the disrepair .11

Northampton High School to the

crumbling state of some l niversit) of

Massachusetts lecture halls.

She explained ilt.it Ward >. the

area spanning from downtown
Northampton to the Coolidge Bridge,

is heavily populated In students.

"In tli.it area there is .1 giant pendu-

lum -wing depending on whether stu-

dents come to the polls." I ord said.

Northampton High School has not

undergone .1 major renovation since it

was rebuilt of years ago According

10 Ford, the current physical environ-

ment i- not creating .1 supportive

atmosphere for the application ol

modem teaching methods and tech-

nology'.

Hue to limited funds in the past.

the cit) w.i- forced to -kip mainte-

nance. I he result 1- floor tile worn
down to concrete in the stairwells, .111

outdated electric and heating system.

po\<t .111 ijiuilitv. and a plumbinj

tetn tli.it i- "total!) beyond repair."

Renovation .>i existing facilities 1-

the bean ol the Northampton High

School proposal

\ neu addition i- also planned, .1-

wefl .1- -ite Improvements th.it would

introduce the high -ehool to the cut-

ting edge ol technology and provide

-indent athlete- adequate -p.it- facil-

ities.

-e improvements are meant to

benefit .ill students, whether their

plan- lor the future are entering col-

lege or the work tone. I he renova-

tion i- also timed to bring the high

School up lo model It -land. lid- lor all

accreditation review thai will take

place in two years.

"When you have chemistry assign-

ments -topped because the breaker-

trip and the teachers have to leave the

room 10 u-el them, that'- a prob-

lem.' -aid Susan Drzewianowski,
owner ol Harlow leather and

age in downtown Northampton.

Drzewianowski proudl) displays a

-ign that read- "Yes lot MIS" in her

-tore window She ha- two son- who
current!) attend the high school, and
i- representative ol .1 large nun;!

patent- and teacher- who are -up
porting the renovation.

\1v -on- won't benefit from tin-,

hut I'm happy to see it being done."

-he -aid. "This comes from a person

whose propem tax and business tax

will Iv atieeted |b\ the proposal] but

I in all in favor of it."

Mthough reaction on the streets ol

Northampton was overwhelming!)
supportive, there will certain!) be a

number of "No" vote- cast on the

No> S ballot.

Vpproximatel) $16 million, of the

$22 million project, will be con-
tributed b) the -tale, leaving a JO

million direct cost to Northampton
ta\ paver-. Ihi- factors out K an

average property tax increase ol $45
a vear tor a median hou-e assessed at

$152,000.
"People on a fixed income arc

10 weigh careful!) the require-

ment to vole up their own ia\e-."

lord -aid "Some people will also
vote no because the) assume we are

not handling the budget right."

Ford -aid the town- education
system 1- -nil reeling from a Si mil-

lion eut in the annual budget from
M42. Northampton ha- received lew

benefits from the state's education
bask aid formula, she stressed that

the town wa- forced to appeal to

voter- because it would not be able

to pav I'll the S22 million project

within 11- budget

Ihi- i- not the ln-t time

Northampton ha- been forced to

appeal to voters, In fact, this is the

third time in live vear-. The first

appeal wa- the refurbishment of the

middle school, the second wa- the

rebuilding ol the lire house.

"I'm worried the voters will -av no
to more taxes," lord said, "hut I feel

it's a cost effective proposal, and a

reasonable amount to ask, It is eriti-

eal that il pa--.

The question a- it will appear on

the ballot:

"Shall the cit) ol Northampton be

allowed tit exempt from the provi-

sion- ol proposition two and
one hall, -o called, the amounts
required to pav lor the bond issued

in ordei to finance the planning.

remodeling, reconstructing, and
making extraordinary repairs to the

High School, and lor constructing,

original!) equipping and furnishing

an addition thereto, including the

acquisition ol land aecessar) ihere-

-NEWS IS HIRING!-
The Daily Collegian's News Department is hiring News Associate Editors.

News associates got to cover exciting events on-campus and in Amherst and other local

areas. Repotting meetings, breaking news., and scandals are all pan of a day's work lor a

News Associate.

So don*t wait! Come down to the Collegian and a^k lor lill Carroll, new- editor. You'll be

glad you did.

But wail! Sound a little overwhelming? Well then he a Collegian correspondent and write

at your pace and level.

Du Bois in the distance
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A student walks up the pathway behind Bartlett Hall yesterday afternoon.
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Historians say impeachment unjustified

By Mike Feinsilber

Associated Press

WASHINGTON Former Rep. Peter Rodino. who
presided over the impeachment hearings of President

Nixon, lays President Clinton's hehavior does not ju-titv

impeaching hint.

In a petition to the nation, more than 400 historians

agree and say the impeachment of Clinton would cripple

future presidents.

Rodino. an 89-year-oid Democrat, said the charges
against Clinton ol King under oath about his sexual

affair with a former intern — do not reach the level

"where we have to consider it to be a ground to remove
from office the president ol the United States

."

His comment- were made in an interview Tuesday with

New lent) Network'- "Caucus N|" public television pro-

gram and quoted in his hometown newspaper, Ihc Slur-

Ledftr ol Newark. Previously, Rodino had little to -av

about the Clinton matter

The House, which authorized an impeachment inquiry

three week- ago on a 258- 1 76 vote, is expected to start the

inquiry after next week- elections. The historians said the

House's actions are "extremely ominous for the future of

our political institutions."

"If carried forward, they will leave the presidency per-

manently disfigured and diminished, at the mercy as never

before of the caprices ol any Congress. The presidency...

will be crippled in meeting the inevitable challenges of the

future," they -aid

Hie decision to gather signature- and make a public

Statement grew out ol a conversation between Sean

W'ilent/ ol Princeton and •Vtluii M. Schlesinger |r.. a his-

torian who served in President Kennedy's White House.

Both were dismayed about the implication- ol an attempt

to impeach Clinlon. W'ilenl/ -aid

He said he sent e-mails to SO or 40 historians who
might share their view and within three davs 500 histori-

ans agreed to sign the statement.

"We touched a nerve." he said Schlesinger called the

reaction "astonishing."

Among the signers were some ol the nation's best-

known historian-: Doris Kearn- Goodwin, biographer ot

franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt and Lyndon |ohn-on;

Stephen Ambrose, who write- about World War II: Civil

War hi-torian lame- Mcl'hcr-on ol Princeton; Henry l.ouis

Gates of Harvard: civil right- leader lulian Bond of the

Inivei-itv ol Virginia: I mcoln biographer David Henry

Donald of Harvard: iournali-t and author Garry Wills ol

Northwestern; Taylor Blanch ol Gouchcr College, histori-

an of the civil rights movement: Douglas Brinkley ol the

University ol New Orleans. Man Brinkley of Columbia;

lames MacGregor Burn- ol the University of Maryland;

and |ohn Hope franklin ol Duke.

,

your

here

Just passing by
KOMRTO DflCADO COIUGIAN

Students walk by the rest area adjacent to Bartlett Hall yesterday afternoon, perhaps reminiscing about the

long gone summer days

Interested in full-time or internship opportunities?

Microsoft Company Presentation

11 :30 am, Thurs., October 29, in the Career Development Center Workshop Room at Mount Holyoke College

and

5:30 pm, Thurs., October 29th in the Neilson Library Browsing Room at Smith College

Bring Your Resume - Free Pizza

Win a free Palm-Sized PC running Windows CE

www.microsoft.com/college/

Microsoft

¥f
<* Fs
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Ski and ride both Stratton and Okemo - two great

Vermont mountains for one great price It's only for

full-time college students, and it's only available at

this low pice w'-en you sign up by 12/1/98.

Purchase yout pass at either mountain today.

www.Stratton.com www.Okemo.com

1-800-STRATTON 1-800-78-OKEMO
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32 believed dead

after hurricane

batters Honduras

Glenn ready for takeoff
By Marico Dunn
Associated Press

By Victor R. Cafvano

Associated Press

LA CKIBA. Honduras —
Hurricane Milch paused in its whirl

through the western Caribbean ve-

terday to punish Honduras with 120

mph winds, sweeping away bridges,

flooding neighborhoods and killing

at least 32 people.

Mitch was drifting west at only 2

mph over the Bay Islands, a

Honduras tourist area popular with

American scuba divers and beach

eomber-

The storm was onl\ JO miles off

the coast, and hurricane-force winds

stretched 105 mile- Ironi ltie storm's

center Thai meant the Honduran
coast and a good portion of the inte-

rior was under hurricane conditions

for more than a day.

"The hurricane has destroyed
almost every thing.'' said Mike
Brown, a resident of Guanaja Island

who was within miles ol the eye of

the hurricane. "Few houses have
remained standing."

At its peak Tuesday. Mitch was
classified as the fourth-strongest

Caribbean hurricane this century

with 180 mph winds B) yesterday

afternoon, the 350-mile-widc storm

still packed a punch, but its sus-

tained winds were down to 120
mph.
The U.S. National Weathet

Service said only three Atlantic

storms were stronger than Mitch at

its peak; Gilbert in 1988. Allen in

1980 and the labor Pav hurricane

of 1933.

The rainfall — up lo 25 inches in

mountain areas — began to take a

toll. More than 50 rivers had over-

ran their banks, and the government

evacuated more than 45.000 people

from low-lying areas, according to

Col. Guillermo Pinel. chief of the

National Kinergencv Committee

Many towns were cut oil by

washed-out roads and downed
bridges, and severed phone lines on

the Bay Islands, making it difficult

to gauge the extent of the damage.

The government said 72.000 people

were forced to flee their home-
President Carlos Mores Fecueac

declared the Caribbean coast a dis

aster zone, and officials said 25 peo-

ple had died in Honduras alone,

including 14 on Guanaja.

Five people were killed in I.

a

Ceiba. including three police officers

swept into a river in their ear. said

regional police chief Maria I Ita

Borjas.

CAP! CANAVI RAJ . I la The
-take- are higher than ever loi \ \S \

a- it COttDtS down the final hour- to

lohn Glenn- heralded return to orbit

on Today." and the man in charge

ol tpacetlight knows it.

\- a person responsible foi this

mis-ion. I leel an awe-ome re-pon-i

bint) and apprehension that ever)

thing goes well. This i- special," loe

Rothenberg Mid alter having lunch

with the 77-yeat old Glenn \e-lci

day.

\- always, Rothenberg said, NAS \

ha- done everything possible to

ensure the lafet) ol -pace shuttle

Discover) tad it- seven-member
crew. But the tact that one of them is

Glenn, the first American lo orbit the

l.arth and a senator lor the past 24

yean, has Upped the ante it anything

goes wrong.

"Would ii be an) different from
any mi— ion? Sure.'' Rothenberg -aid

'Because like tuning a teacher on

board, it really ha- got very high visi

bilily and an awful lot ol people

would look at it a- something hap-

pening to an American hero and we
were pan ol the process, There's no

question about that
"

Glenn was so beloved hv tat

alter hi- l-)b2 flight, in fact, that

('re-idem Kennedv reportedlv

instructed NASA not to fly him again

— he didn't want to risk the astro

naut's life Glenn never got lo a-k

Kennedv il thi- was true; the presi-

dent wa- dead bv the lime Glenn
heard about it.

Schoolchildren around the country

will be watching Glenn- return lo

-pace, iu-t a- voung-tei- watched on

Ian. 28. 1 98b. when schoolteacher

Chrisla McAuliffe Soared aboard

Challenger. She and the si\ others on

board were killed when the shuttle

blew up 7 5 seconds into flight.

Up to a quarter-million people are

expected to converge on the area for

a glimpse ol the launch That doesn't

count the 5.800 reporters expected

loi liftoff, or the 70 members of

Congress, or President Clinton and
his entourage.

Everything seemed to be in

\ \S V- favor heading into the final

hours the countdown was hum-
ming along and perfect launch
weather was forecast.

"Il look- like Mother Nature
want- lohn Glenn to return to space

as much as the rest ol us." said Air

fence Capt Clif Stargardt. a meteo-

lologist.

Glenn spent yesterday . his last day

on I arih loi the ne\t 1 1/2 weeks.

reviewing flight plans and greeting

well-wishers from afar. The seven

astronaut- stood near their launch

pad. waving ami shouting to rela-

tives and friends kept 20 feet away
to prevent the crew Irom catching a

cold.

"A little different trip this tunc."

Glenn called out in response lo a

question. Then: 'Oh, don't worry,

I'll get -ome window time." On his

live hour Mercury (light. Glenn had

almost no time lor -ight-eeing.

Fourteen rnntlnath ot people trav-

eled to the pad to wave goodbye and
take picture- ol the crew. It took

longer than planned to get all those

people wheit the] needed to be. and

ii delayed th* crew's training-jet ses-

sion Glenn opted out of the jet

flight once it was postponed.

Glenn left the crowd in the front

passenger -eat ol a sporty convert-

ible driven bv hi- commander. Curtis

Brown h Hey. buckle up!" Brown
shouted, and everyone did.

AG meets with pro-choice group
WASHINGTON I M») Some

abortion tights supporters said they

came away encouraged by a meeting

with Attorney General lanet Reno on

violence directed at doctors and clinics

that perform abortion-

About 20 representative- ol -eveial

group- front -ervke providers to

activists who protect clinic- Diet

with Reno for about an hour yesterday,

days alter a Bullalo. N s area doclot.

Barnett Slepian wa- -hot to death in

his kitchen by I sniper.

"It was an evlremely productive

necting We came awaj from it wan

optimistic that the altomev general.

who ha- always been wet) responsive,

is going to be even more -o and i- pre-

pared tei take em some vigorous and

coordinated work," -aid Gloria lelelt.

president ol Planned Parenthood.

which lobbies leu abortion rights.

"She uiuler-taiul- the urgency and

the fact lhat altliough we have freedom

.p| access and that the lustice

Department has certainly stepped up
it- activities, she clearly understands

how dire the situatiem is right now,"

lelelt said

I eldt -aid Reno listened carefully to

the suggestions the representatives

offered and agreed te> -tudv them.

"We expect vve will have another

meeting and continue to pursue vari-

eiu- action — both prevention and
apprehen-ion." I eldt said.

Ihe suggestions included taking

Steps tei make sure that different law

eiilorcemeni agencies share what infor-

llietkll '.hey have on -uspects.

^am** Please buy the

textbooks you

need today!

r4ss A-

We will

return unsold

books to

the publishers!

fte sure you have the books you need.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
9AM-4PM Mon.-Fri.

545-3570
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More candy for me
I've

always been competitive. |ust

ask my best Iriend. although she

doesn't go to school here. She'll

tell you about Halloweens when we
were kids, dressed as lumpy ballerinas

with so many layers under our skimpy

leotards that we were turned away
from porches with whispered com-
ments like. "Those girls don't need

any candy. We should send all these

Reese's cups to children in Africa."

We'd try every house anyway. We'd
run up to each porch, but I was the

fastest bBCMItC, well, my best friend

WM wimpy when we were kids, and I

wa- older and bigger than her sister

and her si-tcr's best friend.

I ignored our dads who would yell

out. "Slow down. Alexis. No more
chocolate in vou' Ever." But I was on

a mission — I'd reach a walkway, and

I'd start sprinting as "Chariots of Fire"

played in the background. My tech-

nique was that of a field hockey play-

er 10 k': I ran with my elbows turned

out so that no one could fight their

w ay ahead of me.

Yes, I led the pack of giggly girls,

high on chocolate and -ugar. to each

and every porch. When the door
opened. I'd thrust tm plastic pumpkin
forward and grab fistful* of bite-

sized Hershey bars. Sometimes my
best friend would protest: "You got

seven chocolate bars and Caroline

only got one grape with a razor in it."

But usually they wouldn't complain.

The\ just weren't a- competitive as I

was.

At the end of the night, we'd count

how mam piece-' we had. and when
we were little. I usually had the most.

Of course, after I had been home for

10 minutes, half of it was usually in

my tummy, razor blades and all. But it

was the bellyache of the truly victori-

ous.

M\ competitive edge has died away
somewhat in recent years. I suppose I

realized that I can't be the best at

everything, *u why bother competing?

In elementary school, being the best

MM easy becau-e half the kids didn't

get that there was more to life than

picking their note*, In the adult

world, people still pick their noses,

but they spend less time doing that

and more time trying to do something

useful that they're good at.

Our society places a lot of iniiphllill

on "the best " A- | nation we are con-

cerned about being the best in the

world, and thus we want the best

economy, the best standard of living,

the best health care, the best military,

and so on. Our economy is heavily

focused on productivity and having

the best products to compete in the

global marketplace, and this obsession

with being the best

becomes a part of the

way that we think as a

society.

We want the best of

everything, including

the best bodies and the

best minds. We derive

pleasure from people

saying things about us

like. "She has the best

legs." or. "He is the

best at chemistry."

However, not every- _________
one can be the best at

-otnethin1 on an objective scale, and
there is nothing wrong with being

average. For many people, competing

to be the best on an objective scale is

a lost cause, but this should not be a

Kmrcc of discouragement because an

objective scale has little ———————
merit, in my opinion.

It's nice if someone is

the world's expert on
radish mold, but I don't

think that makes him
or her better than me.

even though I am the

world's expert on noth-

ing.

My friend "Sabrina"

-ay- that the important

thing is that you are the

best at being you. I

think she has been
watching too much Mr.

Rogers lately, but the

point is valid. Why waste time com
paring yourself to people who arc-

completely different from you? What
do you gain if you decide that your

eyebrows are the he-t ? N our eyebrows

are determined by your genes and the

way that you view them is determined

by the environment in which you were
raised.

No two people have the same gene-

or the same environment, so if you try

Alexis I'u-likar

"In the adult

world, people still

pick their noses,

but they spend less

time doing that

and more time try-

ing to do some-

thing useful that

they're good at.

"

to compare your eyebrows to some-
body else's, no valid comparison can

be made since this person must haw-

different genes and be from a different

environment.

Sometimes comparisons are useful.

For example, if you receive the best

grade in a class on an exam, you know
that you did better than the rest of the

class. Whether that has meaning for

you or anyone else

depends entirely on
perspective, however.

Competitive people

always want to be t he-

best, but in college

and in the adult

world, judging a per-

son to be the best at

something is not really

a useful assessment.

Society does not need

a collection of people

who are the best at

something on sonic-

arbitrary scale, but rather -ociety

needs people who are the best at

being who they are and thinking the

wag that they think. Therefore, in col-

lege people do not need to compete
against their classmates so much as——— they need to compete

against themselves

Competing against

ourselves is the only

type of competition

that truly has merit.

So this weekend
when my best friend

and her little sister

and her little -istei 'l

best friend and I go
trick-or-treating
around the old neigh

borhood dressed as

obese ballerinas with

tumors, things will be

different. I'll proba-

hlv still get high on sugar and run

around the neighborhood like a nut-

caae.

Hit- time I'll be doing it not to beat

everyone else, but to achieve my per-

gonal best. I'll be the best lumpy balle-

rina who makes it to the porch first

and takes all the candy for my -ell

That's the best that I can do.

Alexis Pusltkar is a Collegian
columnist

Don't feel guilty
The other day I sat in Antonio's and eaves-

dropped. Two average-looking female students

were having a discussion over pizza and Coke.

The discussion bothered me. but I couldn't at first put

my finger on why.

"Ooh. this pizza is so good, I really shouldn't, it's

so fattening, (she pauses) Oh yeah. I had soup for

lunch, so that's not so bad."

"No. that's OK then. We're being so naughty."

Then it hit me: the word "naughty." If they were
talking about their Halloween costumes, then maybe
that word would be right. But these were grown
women, commiserating about "being bad."

What mat M "naughty" about them? Nothing about
eating fattening food is naughty, unless

perhaps it's one of those "adult-shaped
chocolates

"

So why do women, and sometimes
men, act ashamed of eating? Why do
the\ have to justify every morsel?

It's like people who admit they don't

exercise — they act embarrassed, like

it's a dirty secret. But why does it mat-

ter?

Another example comes to mind. The
doctor's office has patients fill in forms
before their appointment. I'd be willing

to bet most of them lie on the "drinks

per day" tally.

But it's not necessary to lie. Drinking alcohol is a

traditional, perfectly respectable past-time.

Whiskey is known as "aqua vitae." or water of life.

The Bible says. "A little wine is good for the stom-

ach."

In any case, even if I drink a bit much, I'm not

hurting anyone — I'm having a good time. It's a

social lubricant.

Smoking doesn't offend me either. Why should it?

It's obvious that smokers are now social pariahs.

If I ask someone if he smokes, he might put on a

guilty face and say he is trying to quit.

If he doesn't smoke, he will self- righteously My,
"Smoking — yuck! I would nevei. It's filthy. You
don't, do you?" It's very annoying. I asked someone if

he smoked the other day, and he cringed.

"Yeah, but I'm trying really hard to quit. I know
it's a disgusting habit."

Maybe it isn't the nicest habit, but I can think of

plenty of moral faults in a person that far outweigh

any such petty, annoying quirks.

I'd rather be friends with a smoker than a liar, for

instance. Let's admit it: a bit of lingering smoke in

someone's clothes is not a big deal. I don't care who
has allergies

These days, it's not true morality but regular exer-

cise and low-fat food that constitute 'clean living.' A
beer belly or cellulite doesn't offend me — it's none
of my busine--

The Monica Lewinsky saga offends me. but her

weight certainly doesn't. I am angry at the media for

putting down her appearance, dismissing her because

she was "fat." and by some leap, therefore lazy and

immoral.

Likewise, self-righteous health nuts dismiss the

pleasure in many not-good-for-you things. They
make it hard for the rest of us to have fun. We're

guilty if we're not sober, healthy, celi-

bate and in shape.

This is a world in which we are pro-

tected from the desires of our own
bodies. If we don't take good care of

ourselves, if we can just relax and
enjoy something good, we are looked

at with suspicion. We are not to be

trusted.

Since when did the American body
become a temple of purity?

Perhaps we invent new "sins " as our

concept of religion shrinks. It's related

to Puritanical self-control; working
out becomes a sort of ritual, purifica-

tion through pain.

People frown upon pleasure. Fat people are seen as

"lazy," and smokers are "filthy." People who like sex

are "sex addicts." Social drinkers are "borderline

alcoholics."

Now that it's Halloween, it's time to indulge in

some debauchery, some pretend sin. But there are no
real sins anymore.
We don't need to wait for Halloween to indulge

ourselves by eating lots of candy, or drinking to

excess, or "gettin' down."
As a nation. I wish we could get rid of our

body-obsessed guilt, and start worrying about more
important things.

There is nothing wrong with pleasure. We work
hard, and we should plav hard, too. unapologetical-

"y-

It's not necessary to share in guilt to get our
friends' approval. It's better to share, for instance.

some really fattening dessert.

Let's hear it for hedonism, and for the pleasures of

the flesh.

Tanya Mamies is a Collegian columnist.
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Wedding bells at UMass
This past week hM been a pretty

crazy one for me. I got

engaged. I know that I am
young and I'm not really on nn Icet

in life yet. but my girlfriend. I mean
fiance and I are truly in love

Our bliss was abruptly ended how-

ever, when we told our parent- of our

plans for matrimony. When we
divulged our information to them
they all grew quite angry. My mother

began throwing candy corn wildly

around the house and then became

BVM more enraged when I stepped on

one and ground it into the carpet \1\

fiance's father fainted and fell

through their bay window. He had to

get 27 stitches in his forehead

After all the arguing and crying

MM over our parents decided to di-

own us and not to pay a dime for the

wedding. So now on top of a rug

cleaning bill and however much my
future father-in-law'-- Stitches cost,

we are going to have to pa\ for our

wedding.

This was a big Mow toi u- We had
envisioned a dream wedding in a

palace of God with zero gravity. It

was going to be the wedding of a life-

time, but why torture myself by

thinking about it. We thought of

maybe waiting a lew years and maybe
trying to gain our parent-' trust back,

but we realized that we were meant
for each other We knew that our
love was too strong to wait any
longer. So I came up with my best

idea yet.

We would be married right on this

gloriously beautiful campus. We
could not pick a better time of year

Moat of the tree- are almost barren.

showing the beautiful and ever con

listenl designs ol the architectural

masterpieces that we pass by every-

day; the construction season in full

-wing. And pretty soon the wind will

he cold and strong enough to rip the

chapstick right off your lips.

I figured that with a little planning

and with a little help from the UMass
community, I could have the greatest

wedding this campus has ever seen.

Mj fiance and I went back to the

drawing board and this is what we
came up with.

The Cere-mom
Our first choice wa- ol COUTM the

good old chapel that is on every piece

of UMa-s paraphernalia in order to

give the illusion that this is a

good-looking campus. However, it is

under construction.

Our second choice was the

Doonesbury

Newman Center It does have a small

church inside and one hell of a

-nack bar downstairs. The big draw-

hack to thi- is that in my three years

here I've seen about 100 cars towed

from there and it wouldn't be very fit-

ting for our guests to have to pay $85
to retrieve their cars on top of buying

M I gift.

Our third choice and the one we
finally settled on is quite unorthodox,

but we are really excited about it. It is

one of the coolest

places on campus that a

lot of people don't
know about. The sight

of my wedding ceremo-

ny will be the ma/e way

out behind the football

stadium.

I a tho-e of you who
don't know what it is,

it- a chain- link maze
that -pirals towards the

center We figured that

all of our guests could

sit outside the perime

Dan V'icns

could eat.

Hopefully that day they would have-

glasses out instead of Styrofoam cups.

That way we could do that thing

where everyone taps their glass with a

knife and then my wife and I would
kiss.

Then for dessert we would all go

over to what used to be Antonio's

and get some of that frozen yogurt

that I always see girls eating, even in

the middle of December.

The Reception
(Dancing):

Next we would
jump back into our
PVTA that would say

"lust Married" on the

back and head over to

the Cage. There
would be balloons
and streamers evavv-

where and of course

there would fce

drink- We would def-

initely put aside

money for drinks.

ter of it and the priest and I could be

in the center. Then my fiancee could

make her way through the maze until

she got to the center. It would be like

a test of our love for her to make it all

the way through to me.

The Wedding Party: -____—_
Of course we will

not be able to afford

dte--es and tuxedos for

all of the bridesmaids

and ushers. Therefore Uing and With U
we win look to .he

little help from
cheerleadtng squad to r J

donate their uniforms the UMaSS COm-
for the bridesmaids _..,_,„_. • „„.,/J
and hopefully the band mumty I COUld
would let us borrow have the greatest
some uniforms for the

"
1 figured that

with a little plan-

ushers.

Transportation:

We obviously cannot

afford a limousine so

we will decorate and
take one of those old fashioned-look-

ing PVTA buses to our reception.

That is unless the LIMass police have

a paddy wagon that they are willing

to let us use

The Reception (Dinner)

The dinner could be in the

Hampshire Dining Commons because

a lot ol kills from my hometown work
there and one of my friend's dad kind

of runs the place. I figured that all of

my friends that I invite who are on
the meal plan could use their guest

meals, Then all of my wedding guests

wedding this

campus has ever

seen.

"

Of course we would have to worry

about a band. Then I said, "Hey no

matter how much we spend on a

band it will be better than the one at

last vear's -pring concert!"

The Wedding Night:

________ After all of the tcs

tivities were over, we
newlyweds would
head over to our room
atop the Campu-
Center Hotel. We
would gaze out at the

moon glistening off

the Campus Pond. We
would try to figure out

if the Fine Arts Center

is really shaped like a

piano and we would
probably see someone
being attacked by a

swan. However, it we
had no money left

maybe I could just

convince my roommate to stay at his

girlfriend's.

I would like to take this opportuni-

ty to extend an invitation to the entire

UMass community. This includes

alumni. So if anyone like Dr. |, Bill

Cosby or Richard Gere is reading,

feel free to make an appearance.

I know that my wedding doesn't

sound like the typical glamorous wed-

ding, but love is love and UMass is

beautiful place.

Dun Mens is u Collegian colum-
nist.
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Haunting music
for your

Halloween Party
.. it... „ iJ ...!,„ i ...;ll i. . A ."

I have no ix>S*eme. Jiul rtuv,

Halluween night, hut IdoVi

Fiend at ManRuy!) Hnllou i

which is uniisu.n i

holiday. I ven as 11 child I ui

tumes as possible, althouf h I

tries would see out "nick 01

door to door. \\

With nothing t<

a what I will he doing

What's
your

favorite
scary movie?"

We're spoiled. Hauntingly so. Each year, we (being

American audiences) are treated to a bevy of new horror films

from Hollywood, mostly coming from the hip mind of one

man, Kevin Williamson.

Williamson's Scream informed studios that they once again

could mass--produce low-budget scare flicks and make back their

mone) tand then some) with _______________________
the paychecks of the teenage. Hryan McAllister
shock -loving crowd. __aBMiaMi^^B^HHH^H^^MaM

So then came Scream 2. I

Knou What You Did Last Summer. Halloween H20. Disturbing

Behavior and irban Legend Next comes / Still Know What You Did

lust Summer, lln Faculty. Killing Mrs. Tingle and Scream 5. Seven ol

these were cither written or c\>-written by Williamson.

The -tyle of these films is of the traditional slasher pic inspired by

B movies and lohn Carpenter's classic Halloween. But thi? time, the

'i-ens are more knowledgeable, prettier, and have a disturbingly

\i>cabulary. Williamson is, after all, the creator of

>aw-on's Creek," where 15-year-olds look and talk like

arvard graduates.

Unfortunately, despi'-: the pleasure of Williamson's

•.ewe-ring of the horror genr.\ Hollywood seems to bus

icked. in recent years, the traditional Halloween <-k-

nents gho-i -. the supernatural — u inch

nade some of their earlier movies so deliciou-ly

scary. ^F «_*
Now . while this problem may be

d hack directly to Billy Cosby's

\1

what type of musti
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is a bit tuorc amhieot. I le
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(ihnst Dad. it still doesn't explain

why a genre so fruitful in the past

-urrected Old movies

like The Ghost and Mrs. Muir
and old literature like Hamlet

provided us with a ta«tc

of what the other-world can

oiler.

I uckily, with the rcleu •;

i </. ghosts are slightly

hi lashion. Of course.

4 isn't exactly a ghost

movie, and it's nut really

something you d go see far a

good time either.

Put there once was a

time when ghost

Treat
or treat,

sucker
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I never liked Almond |oy. ^ * ^H
Who does really? When it comes down to it. no one really does. Almond |oy is

the red-headed stepchild of candy bars. Because sometimes you feel like a nut, and

sometimes vou don't. Most of the time you don t

There was one Halloween, also known as th I Hulloween ever, where my
dog ate all m, candy. He spit out the Almond )oy, of course, but he ate everything

elce. Even the rai-ins. Even fhe pennies! That dog got such a beatin'.

And as I s_> there and crieJ (this was last year) over all those slimy, saliva-cov-

ered wrapper*-. I made a mental list of all the sw h that would hold me over

until Christmas. "Oh, my poor Mary lanes! Oh, my poor PayDays!" My mom tuid

me to go to sleep and i: would be all better.

So be*ng a giddy 20-year-old, I we it otf to slumberland, dreaming of the morn-

ing when all of my candy would he returned to me. I dreamt of mountains of

candy, all for me. I dreamt of swimming aMa—MMa—___——_———
in pools of chocolate. I dreamt of swim- Mike Mcssaros
ming in mountaii- of candy bars. like «a__a>—^____v-———aav*

a

Scrooge McDuck swimming through _
money at the beginning of DuckTales. I w n going to be Scrooge McDuck. It was

going to be a sweet morning It was going to be all better

And I woke up mat glorious morning and ran down tl I looked In .'

Irving room, I looked in the kitchen. I woke my mom up "Where's all the candy.

mommy?" "The dogate it. Mike, uon't you iuiM_ibci

My eyes misted up. tnict.ibering the sight of my dad force feed-

_dog grass, so he wouldn't die of lactose poisoning or

hatever. "I>o you want something to eat, honey?"

my mom asked. "Yet
,

r
I choked out. "Well,

tlierc's son* GrapeNuts down in the

pantry. P- * WM banana* cm
it

'

Turn «o *fl_AT, pop* 10

UTr, Id MUSK
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Singer's Pupil explores evil Apt—ly Love affairs heat up

recent daytime TV
Mi ioap fans. I aterj the focui ol

my column Ikis been in inform you

Map fiend* (of which I am proud
l>

one) ii> to what's going on in the

wonderful world ol Map*,
This week, however. I've decid-

ed to reflect on a lew issues thai

have been twirling around inside

tins lovely head of mine. That and

I just feel the need to complain.

Hence. I'm dedicating his week's

column to that thing we call "Sink

or Swim".

Swim:

Nazi war criminal Kurt Dussander (Ian McKellen) haunts the life of a young boy in Apt Pupil..

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Correspondent

APTPUPH.

Directed By Bryan Singer

wHrt Ian McKellen, Brod Renfro, David

Schwimmer

Playing at trie Hampshire Six Theater-

After The Usual Suspects, Bryan

Singer could have directed a bowl of

fruit and I would have been excited

about it. When he chose the big screen

adaptation of Stephen King's novella.

Apt Pupil, as his next project. I think

everyone began looking forward to an

eerie, somewhat twisted introspective

of an evil, evil world.

For the most part. Apt Pupil resound-

ingly meets and surpasses these expec-

tations. The movie tightly melds the

dark characters of Stephen King, horror

master, with Singer's loose aerial shots

and dizzying close-ups, creating an

intriguing blend of hatred, amazement.

fear and tension.

Todd Bowden is an over-intellectual-

ized high school student who is

obsessed with the Holocaust. One day.

he discovers that Kurt Dussander. an

elderly gentleman in his neighborhood,

is an ex-Nazi, who participated in the

atrocities of the war. Blackmailing the

old man. Todd makes him retell the sto-

ries of the crimes committed in

exchange for not revealing his true

identitv to the police.

The movie centers on this love/hate

relationship between the boy and the

old man. as both are hall-haunted and

half- exhilarated b> their subject mat-

ter. Soon the movie becomes I Mrugjile

for power in the relationship, a struggle

for understanding an evil realm, and a

struggle for controlling the power and

the evil simultaneously

\pt Pupil is undoubtedly a character

movie — a movie that explores the

effect ol evil and dementia on two
apparently normal mindv Ian McKellen

give-- incredible depth to his German
character, -flowing not only his hope-

less resignation to the boy's demands.

but also a certain sadistic delight in

meeting these demand-. McKellen con

vincinglv conveys the sense of buildup

inside him. From his first tale to the boy

and throughout their relationship, are

see his festering inner dai knes-. gradual-

ly mount from a slow simmer to a boil-

ing point.

Brad Renfro is equally food at por-

traying the white- bread, withdrawn

teenager. Renfro*! blank -laic- and

dangerously acute curio-ity match
\Ukcllen step lor Nap. We can see his

terror as the image- of evil begin to

haunt him and his desperation a- he

realizes that he has entered a world

which he can not easily leave

Watching the two characters trans-

form and be transformed bv their for

bidden relationship is a plea-ure. sadis-

tic perhaps, that maintains a certain

exciting intensity level throughout the

film. We are likelv frightened bv their

subject matter, but nonetheless

intrigued bv how the two will handle it.

F.vil might not make for uplifting or

enriching conversation; however, it is

almost alwav- fascinating in a morose

wav lhis fascination drive- \pi Pupil.

Ml the meanwhile. Bryan Singer is in

the background masterfully puppeteer-

ing the character! and the settings. It's

ama/ing how much about the two char-

acters il revealed just through his shots

of their eves McKellen alwavs has that

certain twinkle in his eve- that seems to

sav "1 know more than you do. You
don't want to know what I do."

We CM see through him. into his

being — his mvstery. his torment, and

his fear. The Maw is true lor the often

dazed, power-hungry glances of

Renfro. We understand what it's like

for him to experience a forbidden plea-

sure — the guilt, the excitement, and

the fear.

The settings are as deep and as

enriching as the characters. We never

-ec KhJJ act a- a normal teenager: he

is alwavs alone and isolated. Similar! v.

the German's house is never shown in

relation to the rest of the neighbor-

*•*••
—Morningstar ratings for

the CREF Global Equities Account,

CREF Equity Index Account.

and CREF Growth Account*

AAA
—SAP and Moody's

rating for TIAA**

"...America^
Top Pension Fund."
—Money Magazine, January 1998

—William Ravdtn, TIAA-CREF Participant

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR. S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

Wr take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

from the major rating servii rs hut th«- Lit t

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

day from our participants. Because at T1AA-CR I
'

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

research community >* something that gO« hvyond

stars and numbers.

We became the world's largest retirement orga-

nization' by offering people a wide range ol sound

investments, a commitment to superior servu e, and

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.'
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hood, hut alwayt Manding b\ itself

Thereby, WC OOOC to understand that

Ixith li\e in loilorn uorld> and that, in

Mime way, they understand and need

eaeh other

Singer adds so ntueh to a scene with

simple details that convey powerful

ideal like the old \ictrola always play

ing next to the old man while he

speaks. There i-- another beautifully dis-

turbing scene on a basketball court

where the sound of the bouncing ball is

assimilated to marching troops. The
sound and the scene just seem to grow

and rise to a painful and cringe wortln

Climax before a crash back to tcalit\

Unfortunately, that i* the most dis-

appointing part of \pi Pupil — the

ending. Then again, what can one

expect after perhaps the best

Hollywood ending ever in I'hc L tuttl

Suspects? The final scenes are not as

explosive and as shocking as Singer's

last project, but I think they are appro-

priate and powerful nonetheless

Rather than escalate the tension to a

thunderous realization. Singer chooses

the more haunting idea of continued

evil in the world — disappointing

maybe, but still well done.

With the occasionally snappy dia-

logue, interestingly dark premise, fabu-

lous acting and intriguing characters.

Apt Pupil is a great chance to sec-

Singer in action again. B+

Katherine and Nik's rmooch on
"General Hospital ." After a whop-
ping two yean without an) action

(ignoring his fling with Sarah)
Nikolas finally got tome booty,

and with katherine no less Better

her than I iniK

Let's not forget, this isn't the

first time the two ol them have

locked lips, but it is the firsl lime

Katharine's been so willing to

return his affections Incestuous

overtones aside, (she wai only a

lew davs s|u of becoming his Mqi

mother, a la Stefan! the scene was

surprisingly sweet and. date I *;t\

it. hot. There's delinitely some
chemistry there

Maybe this will finally give Tyler

Christopher a chance to flex his

acting muscles (among Others)

because this teen fiasco, and others

before it. certaittfj haven't. \ little

bird told me that out ol spiu- for

Stefan. Katherine eventual!) beds

him. Nou know what that means
ladies, lots ol shots ot Tyler in the

bull Hope lor Katherine 's take

there aren't any statutor) rape-

laws in Port Charles.

• Kate VS. Sami on "Days of Our
I ives " \S hat I battle! lust last

week, Kate gave Sami the boot

from Titan despite the tortured

vixen's cry for help You'd think

Kale would feel even the slightest

twinge ol sympathy or guilt, but

nope. She ripped into her like

there was no tomorrow.

I alwa\s lose a good eatlght and

this one's been especially yummy
to watch lhis week promises to

be even friskier as Sami smacks

Kate during a heated argument.

Let the games begin.

• Brooke's confession on "Bold

& the Beautiful'' I 01 the first time

in years Brooke actually did some-

thing selfless. She confessed to

Pierce that Taylor's feelings for

him were the result of Bailey's

sketchy machinations (long and

complicated story). She even con-

__^^^_^__ tessed her
involvement in

the scheme.
How very un-

like Brooke.

• Erica and
Brooke's con-

frontation on
"All My
Children." Did

you see last

week's little tiff

between good
pals 1-rica and

Brooke? It was
a hoot. Erica

blasted Brooke lor shying away
from Dimitri's advances, telling

her that she'd end up a "lonely

shrew" il she didn't snap out of

her anti-men phase. Brooke, on the

other hand, ripped into Erica

about her out ol control libido.

ene was beautifully writ-

ten and surprisingly witty for a

show vyho's dialogue has been a

little "numbing on the brain" as of

late. Bravo!

• Tad and Dixie's " Mlair to

Remember" on "AMC." I just

adore the two ol them together.

I ast week they had a biting con-

frontation over Tad's past indiscre-

tions that was jusi laced with a

plethora of emotions. The two
pondered whether or not they

could put the past behind them
and give their relationship one last

shot.

The scene ended with Dixie

telling Tad that il she was willing

to giye it another go. she would
meet him at the top of the tower (a

la "Sleepless in Seattle"). If she

didn't show, they would move on
and the subject would never be
breached again. All I have to say is

that il she doesn't get up there I'll

throw her aorr) but off the tower

myself.

• Ali on 'Days." Turns out
Salem's sweetheart isn't quite

Turn to SOAP, page 1

LIQUOR SPECIALS

SAMBUCA m $23."

SMIRNOfF VODKA i $10."

CANADIAN CLUB $16."

PARROT BAY RUM - $10."

WINE SPECIALS

LAURR GLENS REDS $8 99 EACH

2/$14."«>

10% DISCOUNT ON IIG PIKE WINE

WITH C«AD STUDENT 10

HEINEKEN m pi ioose itis $18."

BODDINGTON'S PUB ALE $4." «>
tntun

BUD/BUD LIGHT 20 rims $12."

KEYSTONE LIGHT 30 pi cans $ 1 0." *

SPIRIT HAUS ALSO

FEATURES A FULL

REDEMPTION

CENTER !

OCTOBERFEST SPECIALS
SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST $4.w .otp

6 PK BTLS

PAULANER OCTOBERFEST $5. "

,

6 PK BTLS

ALL PRICES GOOD OCT. 29 -NOV. 4

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - OPEIM 9nm to T 1j>«ti33B COLLEGE ST (RTE 3) T IV1ILE EAST OF AMHERST CEIMTETR C

~

OI\) RTL
PHONE (41 31

mis£MiHliiimi FAX 2568433

A myriad of Halloween specials Ending saves Parkening's act
The time ol year thai networks

teel the need to scare viewers into
watching theii shows hat arrived.
In the span of B week and t half,
•''"""-i ever) night there will be
something to watch
the Halloween spun. Ever)
there is always a mix oi new
Halloween treats mixed with
sic traditions thai always keep
audiences tuned in on or around
Oct. Sltt.

Here arc some oi the i

es to watch this Halloween season.
one ol the classic Halloween

specials thai will be aired tomor-
row nifhi .ii 8 p.m. on CBS is

"Garfield's Halloween Adventt
I lie cartoon was made in 1985,
and has been rerun almost even
year since then. It's jusi one of
those -lums that will he seen thai
is geared toward the younger view-
ers. Inn enjoyable for us, too

Last Sunday, "The Simpsons"
had their annual Halloween
rial, and it proved to be no disap-

pointment with guest stars like

Regis, Kathv lee and leriv

Springer. Ever) year, the popular
FOX extravaganza brings in huge
audiences and proves to be the
highest rated "Simpsons" of the

Tube Notes

wiiTi

Ryan Benharris

year. Though the neyy special has

already aired. K)\ is showing pat)

"Simpson's Halloween Specials"
starting tonight at K p.m.

l"wo more populai shows among
the teenage group are "Buffy, the

Vampire Slayer" and "Sabrina, the

Teenage Witch." Since they're

both based on supernatural beings.

Halloween is a great opportunity
for the shows to manipulate \ ieu

en, and boost the ratings.

"bully" aired last Tuesday with

an episode that involved teenagers

that took the identities of the cos

tumes they were wearing, and was

a cause for mass hysteria since

there were a lot of monsters run-

ning around.

"Sabrina," which aits tomorrow
at 8 p.m.. is tunning an episode
entitled "Good Will Haunting."

Last year around this lime.

Comedy Central was just stinting

to pick up viewers lor a much
talked about cartoon that has

become a huge success Of course

you all know I'm talking about
"South Park."

Instead of showing a re tun of

last year's Halloween episode for

two weeks in a row. Comedy

Turn to TUBE, page 9

By Imogen Lillywhite

Collf/gion Correspondent

"Andres Segovia once said that flamenco and rlnatliral
style guitar are from opposite sides ot the mountain, and
they never look at each other." — Chtistophci I'arkening

Considering he had just performed a concert that
consisted ai least partly classical, flamenco influenced
guitar music, this seemed an odd statement for guitarist

Christophei Parkening to make
lucsday night's concert at the Bovvker Auditorium

yyas dedicated to the memory of Maestro SegOvU, and
began with a short film about his life and work, and was
comprised Of some of the most famous music from his

lantasiically varied repertoire.

The concert began with Segovia's transcription of two
movements from a Bach Cello Suite. Having studied
music practically for a good \2 years now. I've had to
reluctantly come to terms with the fact that Bach is a

definitive compose) when it comes to true mastery ot

technique and melodic and harmonic color
I did wonder during the Gavotte if the guitar is really

a suitable instrument to sustain the ringing authority ol

the numerous technically demanding chords that would
arguably be more suited to a bowed instrument. The
immediacy of the plucking motion of the guitar did pro-
vide more mobility to the piece, and altered the pertpec
n\e to invoke a more lute-like mood.

I he mood soon changed to music by the Spanish gui

taiist and composer Qaspat San/, vvheic (he lilting.

Spanish style began to show it's face lor the Rrtl time, I

can't help but profetS how OBViottS it was thai lhis style

was so much better suited to the mstiumeni
\lusk in Fernando Sor, caused the post grad music

student sitting next u> me to exclaim out loud during the
linal stages ol "Variation on a theme of Mo/an ." Such
was his rapture at the skill invoked in executing the

final variations

I he Second hall ol the concert continued the Spanish
influence, I'arkening explained before leiiega s

Capricho Arabe. terenara that the instrument he was
using that evening was one that once belonged to

Segovia, and was particularly lovely in the high range
It was not surprising then, that the Capricho I

with a passage that locused on the high notes I really

fell at this st;,ge that I was being primed into concentr.u
ing on aspects of music borrowed from Segovia, so that
I wouldn't notice the occasional missed or slipped notes
that occurred in the otherwise itnptessiyclv executed faal

moving passage work.

I'he audience seemed to be one that was f uiuili<it and
in some cases fanatical about both Segovia and
I'arkening. and I think this ploy to detract from his own
(very rare) ssMttcoroings wonted very well indeed, as

I'arkening pet formed two encores

I he lirst was a Catalan folk song, rumored to be the
last piece that Segovia ever played on the guitar. The

I
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November I. 1948

The Universit) ol Massachusetts Chamber
Choil and Madrigal Singers will perform classics
ol the choral repertoire al 4 p.m. in Boysker
Auditorium o\\ the I Mass v.niipiis. loi lickeis ot

nation sail 41 '•> 545-2511.

Performing al the Wallfisch Memorial Concert
will he I lizabeth Shammash, mezzo soprano.

i.uio. and Philipp Naegefe, viola.

The concert will be presented al the Sweener)
Conceit Hall al 4 p.m.

\ isnin^.' pianist I sua Deahl will perform works
Jo piano bv \meiican Women C'omp,

* p.m. in Bezanaon Recital Hall. I he conceit is

free and the public is invited to attend

Nov. 5. I«W8

Professors Salvatore Macchia, performing on
the contrabass, and Dorothy Ornest, on the
piano, have created and will present a program o\

Italian Musk from the 14th through the 20th cen-

tury. The concert yyill take place at X p.m. in the

Bezanaon Recital 1 1, ill.

Nov. 4. I4S8

Michael SusStlUUI, clarinetist. |ohn van Kuskirk.

pianist, and Wancn lash, cellist, will present a

concert at 8:15 p.m. in Bezanaon Recital Hall, lor

tickets or information call 413 $45 2511.
The Augusta Sayage Gallery at IMass will pre-

senl a demonstration of Cambodian classic.il and
folk dance by the Angkor Dance Troupe at 7 p.m.
The event is free and open to the public.

Nov. 5. 1998
Producer Alexandra luhasz's new film The

Watermelon Woman will be presented by the

newall Center and the UMaes Ans Council.
lhis event will be held at UMass at 7:50 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

I'he University of Massachusetts |a/z Lab Band
and Chamber la// Ensemble will perform under
the direction of Adam Kolker in Bezanson Recital

Hall at 8 p.m. The concert is free and the public
is invited to attend.

The Amherst College Department of Theater
and Dance production's of The ChiUreit'l Hour,
by Lillian Hellman. directed by Michelle Dvoskin
will be performed at 8 p.m. in the Marsch House
BaUroocn at tmherst College. Admission is tree.

reservations ate suggested. Call the box office,

i42- 2277. between 1-4:30 p.m. weekdays and
until 8 p.m. on performance night.

I'he Insular Choice film Series will present /></.s

Bool, directed by Wolfgang Petersen. The film

yyill be shown in Herter 227 at the University of

Massachusetts at 7:50.

The University of Massachusetts Theatre-
Guild's fall production of The Wiz will open at 8

p.m. in Line Arts Concert Hall. The show will run
through Nov. 7.

Of Mice and Men. a student productism of
Steinbeck's classic will run Thursday through
Saturday in the Curtain Theater at UMass lor
information call I 800 999-U Mass
Nov. b, l«W8

lane Bryden. soprano, and Sally Pinkas. piano,

will be performing works of Copland, Pinkham.
W heelock. Child. Ives, MacDowell and Beach at 8
p.m. at Sweeney Concert Hall in Sage Hall. Green
Street. Smith College. Northampton. The concert
is free and open to the public. For information
call 415 585-ARTS.

The Birthday l\my. by Harold Pinter, directed

by David Moidawer. will be performed at 8 p.m.
in the Campus Center I rontroom. Admission is

free, reservations are suggested. Call 542-2277.
Nov. 7. 1998

Eliane Llias and her band will perform in

Bow ker Auditorium at 8 p.m. as a continuation of

the I ine Arts Center and W LC'R's fan a la Mode
Scries. Lor information or tickets call

415 545 -25 1 I or I 800-999-UMAS.
The Children's Hour by Lillian Hellman al

Amherst College.

The Hi: at the UMass Fine Arts Concert Hall

at 2 p.m.

Thank

Roads to

Reconciliation
Peacebuilding

in the former

Yugoslavia

and the

Middle East
Defying the hatred and enmity so
prevalent in their countries, these
six courageous activists have taken
extraordinary risks to speak out
against intolerance and build

community with visionaries across
"enemy" lines. .

Jegian!! 1

Peacebuilding in the

former Yugoslavia

Thursday
Octobei 2'), 7 \U p m
Campus Centei Room 163-C
UMass/Arhhi mm

Speakers
Jakob Finci President of a La
Benevolencia a Jewish educational, cul

ttital, ci nt 1 humanitarian society in

Saia|>

Mirha Kratina: Field facrlitatoi and

psychologist foi Save the Children,

Zenii a, Bosnia, I leizegovina.

Lidija Obad: Coordinatoi foi the

Centei fo Nonviolence, and

Human Righl

Dragan Popadiac: I mi.

I ology, I : Belgrade.

Founding met tei foi

Aiit.iwai Action i bia

Sponsored By: 1
1» -,( Jewish

tiding, ai

S|

. InteYnational Fellow.s in

he Ul\Ja!

413-B4b-9642

Peacebuilding in

the Middle East
Monday
'November 9, 7:30 p.m.

Campus Center Room 101

UMass/Amherst

Speakers

Judith Green: Founder

of Rapprochement
Dialogue Center

(Jerusalem) and'Nablus-

West Jerusalem Dialogue

for Peace.

Zoughbi Zoughbi:
Director of the Wi'am
Palestinian Conflict

Resolution Center; partici-

pant in the Jerusalem

arbitration center.

COU«T(VYtlN( A«rS(CNll« -fij

Golden boy Christopher Parkening brought classical guitar to life in the 1
Fine Arts Center last night.

Why Should You DoAn Internship or Co-Op?
Letthe Employers TellYouWhy!

Id

Upcoming Field Experience Presentations

ft from

Hangen
Solatia

<Whhney
ipaq

Engineering and Computer
Science Presentation

Monday, November 2
at 4pm in Hasbrouck 126

from School of Management, Economics,
and Apparel Marketing Presentation

Wednesday, November 4
at 4pm in S0M 120

Employers will be talking about Co-Op and Internship

Opportunities for spring and summer!

r

Sorial&Behavkxal Sciences

Humanities & Fine Arts
School of Management
FxigineeriTicj&Coinputer Science

Educatfon/RJjfc Heatti/Nusing

Jeff Silver

Dianna Dunn
Cori Ashworth
Deborah Pace
Gloria DiFuMo

545-6267
545-6266
577-0418
577-0419
577-0427
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Theatre and Performing Arts Center

Thursday,

November 5 • 8 pm

Paul Taylor
Dance

Company

Presented by

the New England

theAm and the

Northampton

Center for the Aru

Saturday. November 7 • 8 pm

moe
plus Moonboot Lover 2ft

^

Tuesday

November 1

8 pm **t

10/30 Judas Priest *«*•"<**«*>«

11/5 Northampton Center for the irts and the New

England Foundation for the irts Present:

The Paul Taylor Dance Company

11/6 Lyle Lovett <33>

11/7 moe. plus moonboot Lover

11/12 David Sedans wmtbarmm

11/15 Mary Bfock St. fat starade benefit **£

11/17 Widespread Panic **-

11/20

& 11/22

Commonwealth Opera:

The Magic Flute"

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis *S>

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Dar Williams, ««£

Richard Shindell & Lucy

Kaplansky plus BuddyftJMMtkr

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

1/14 Philip Glass& Ensemble

1/23 Charlotte's Web ****** *i jautanmuiu

2/6 Chick Corea& Gary Burton **«

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo **»

3/6 Cirque Eloize

3/7 Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

Coining soon: James fiahvay. Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company,

The Wiiard of Oi. Bill T. Jones /Arnie Zane Dance Co.

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KINO STREET, NORTHAMPTON, MIA 413-584-0610
rniimiiitiMrinnnniTTiifiiTifctiimiiiniiHiin^i iiiiiitniii n iiiiisiatiiisi nasaase i is ITTSifji

Tsctart«bYplSSMc*ISfrlf««1-age.TM^^ imtfS&i

allshows silages1 allSllOWS
c
alon^«

///d

Niiihtclub

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

HATEBREED plus Shadows Fall

Friday. October 30 - 8:30 pm Clubroom «2£*

DUKEROBILLARD

(^ Saturday. October 31 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom \m
MAX CREEK

plus Electric Blue & the Kozmik Truth

Saturday. October 31 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

STASH *m
Sunday. November 1 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

NEWMORTY SHOW
Tuesday. November 3 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

MIXMASTER MIKE plus MOP

Wednesday. November 4 • 7 pm • Ballroom

UNITY TOUR: AGNOSTIC FRONT.

DROPKICK MURPHYS. U.S. BOMBS
and MAXIMUM PENALTY

Friday. November 6 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom fS>

BEAUSOLEILAVEC MICHAEL DOUCET

Saturday. November 7 • 8:30 pm - Clubroom

SKAVOOVIE&THEEPITONES
plus Longshot and Take 5

Sunday. November 8 • 7 pm • Clubroom

SAM BLACK CHURCH
plus Nothingface and Gargantua Soul

Tuesday. November 10 - 8:30 pm • Ballroom

JAZZ IS DEAO plus Living Daylights
xm

Wednesday. November 11 • 8:30 pm • Ballroom

MONEY MARK and BUFFALO DAUGHTER

Thursday. November 12 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom ^pr

CAKE plus Bloque &*£

Thursday. November 12 * 8:30 pm - Clubroom

TRIBE 8 plus Tizzy i

COMING SOON: Black Oak Arkansas. Raging Slab. Tricky. Whale.

Itals. Afroblue. Sick Of It All. Vision. Ensign, the Voluptuous

Horror of Karen Black. Clay People. Little Feat. Saw Doctors

Fri. 10/30 & Sat. 10/31 -8:30 pm

MOXY FRUVOUS

1PH1IIII IT

atvii sim

Sunday. November 1 • 7& 9.30 pm

THE CHO PROJECT
Steve Tibbetts& the Nuns of Tibet

Monday. November 2 • 7 pm

OAVID LINDLEY

**t.

Tuesday. November 3 • 7 pm

NEW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALL-STARS

Wednesday. November 4 • 7 pm

LEON REDBONE

\m

Wednesday. November 4 • 10 pm

THESPINANES

Thursday. November 5

FERRON

**!

Thursday. November 5 * 10 pm

BABALOO plus the Hue Hap

Friday. November 6 • 7 & 1 pm 4&gy

RICHIE HAVENS plus Tim Mason

Saturday. November 7- 7& 10 pm dfjgjh

BO DIBBLEY plus Trailer Park

Sunday. November 8 • 7 pm iMd,

JOHN GORKA plus Larry John McNally

Monday. November 8 • 1:30 pm

MOE TUCKER BANC plus Stone Coyotes

Tuesday. November 10 • 7 pm

ROSE POLENZANI. JESS KLEIN, BETH

AMSEL&ERINMcKEOWN
Wednesday, November 11- 7A 0:30 pm **i

GREG BROWN plus Karen Savoca

Thursday. November 12 • 0:30 pm

ELECTRIC BLUE& THE KOZMIK TRUTH

plus Borrlon Stone

Friday. November 13* 7A 0:30 pm **t

SOLAS I_
COMING SOON: Zen Tricksters. Javon Jackson Cf-up

featuring Ron Carter. Guy Clark. Robert Fripp

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PURL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST., NORTHAMPTON. MA
Tickets for ill Haws svsitaMs it tfts NwtkMitM loi Jffiw. IH Flwr. Tint's Msrkrttlscs. NwtUmtuo MM-TM-TKI j vV
•r 413 bit sW Tickm fsr ts» »rn Item we nsiUMt it Fir The Mcsri In Imktnt Tiesm tar Narl St art mitoWt it \MMM [

Ftr Tfct Rtctri. least Mirk | CnwfitM art fetttries iMti it WtttfitM.24'lltwCtwtnltft:(413)SMII1ltriWt«wvJ

A little help from your Friends
"Some of the best things one can

hope for in life are to touch other

people, to make lasting friends and
to be remembered not only for

accomplishments but for the per-

sonal impact made on other peo-
ple's lives."

So begins |ohn Lee Hooker's lat-

est. The Best of Friend*.
Released on Pointblank on Oct.

20, some of Hooker's most notable

collaborations of the past decade
are featured on this compilation of
Healer (1989). Mr. lucky
(1991), Boom Boom (1993),Afl
Chill Out (1995). and Dont^
Look Back (1997). He matches
musicianship with everyone from
Carlos Santana and Van Morrison
to Ben Harper.

The disc opens with a scorching
Eric Clapton guitar and mumbled
lohn Lee vocals on the song that

started things for him fifty years

ago. "Boogie Chillen." As an open-
er, this song gives a certain familiar

feeling and seems to act as almost a

warm-up jam session for the album
to follow.

As a follow-up to the opener, Ry

Cooder's guitar provides a definite-

swagger to "This is Hip." as lohn

Lee moans: "This is hip pretty

baby, messed around and fell in

love."

Though the synthesizers are

unnecessary, another guitar giant

takes center Mage on "The Healer."

Carlos Santana rips it up as

Hooker's omnipresent, echoing

vocals sing about the mystical heal-

ing power of the blues

The most welcome duets on this

album come when lohn Lee teams

up with Van Morrison on the

solemn, gospel- tinged "I Cover the

»

Waterfront," or the dreamy, drift-

ing finale, "Don't Look Back " On
the former. Booker T. lones pro-

sides the organ music that allows

Morrison and his mentor to give

their separate testimonies, while on
the latter, lohn lee's baritone
vibrato peacefully sings of no regret

for a life well lived.

Bonnie Raitt may provide some
competition to Morrison's stains as

lohn lee Hooker's most ascribing

pupil. Her slide guitai and sweet

vocal lines mi I "hi in the Mood'
give the song thai pool hall.

whiskey, drinking, "don'i mess witl

me" attitude thai lohn Lee's musk
is all about.

On ever) track ol this album, it's

as il the 8 1 year old lohn Le«

Hooker is passing the torch of the

blues, whethet it's down to hi-

more renowned disciples like

Clapton. Bonnie Raitt, or Van
Morrison. 01 to his younger admir-

ers like Harper i II. n pel show-
his siull on "Bui nin Hell*).

Hooker seems to be saying,

is i en to these friends ol

mine." laying l he base for ever)

Hack while whoever's playing with

him is allowed to showcase what
they do best.

In contrast though, the most
telling track about Hooker's legacv

on this CD is the one track he plays

by himself. "Tupelo," a stark, mys-

terious tale about a Hood in a rural

Mississippi town, it'- power is

whispered as the legend laps hi-

tool and provide- an almost biblical

reverence to the tale.

"Tupelo" shows that the blue- i-

an entity bigger than am of the

hype, though the

shows it i

Friends.

foe Sullivan
columnist

ilbum as a whole

to have talented

is a Collegian

guitar
continued from page 7

second. Carlo Dominiconi's "The Shepherd," was the

highlight of the concert for me.

This unique and dazzling piece by a 20th century
composer was easily the most challenging piece of
the evening, yet the mercurially fast passage-work
with shimmering quarter tone trills were executed
faultlessly. There was a real, raw folk feel, a total

contrast to the earlier constrains of the Bach tran-

scriptions.

The piece came to a breathtakingly simple end on a

single high harmonic, and I left the auditorium glad

that I finally had something entirely, positive to it)

about the evening, though a little perturbed that

Parkening made me wait until the veiv end to heat it.

I'm nin entirely convinced thai an) guitarist will

ever find such an established and respected place on

the concert platform a- Segovia, but the Dominiconi.
which was definitel) more Parkening than Segovia, at

lea-t convinced mc that there is room ten more explo-

ration of this genre.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

^/'

<*&«£>

Featuring "Milwaukee's Best" £9.9* 30/pk.

BECKS Regular & Dark x $0V.
Everyday Price!!!! ~~^ *ph "

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

Sams Octoberfest

also $4.70 6pk, $8.99 12pk

PABST BLUE RIBBON $8? «. be,

Your Cho>lcs>l

MILL 1'ITV PETES

('•ATAXonrr nttfield

$9« 12PK

MIX/MATCH "TWO" 6 PKS

Delivery Available • OPEN Q:ooam to 1110OPM • Visa/Mastercard • All Beers Plus Deposit

I Th« University or Massachusetts!

. »K«=>G 1 i » « 1 * > I 1

Sport
Management
Program

iram present

The Annual Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forums

Sport Management
CAREER DAY PANEL

174

Shown R)lk, BS 93
Adult and Teen Sports Director

boston YMCA

Charles Steedman, BS '84

Vioe i ident of F^rtrer^iirVMarketing

American Skiing Company

Andrea Savage, MS "91

Assistant Director of Athletics

Yale University

John Wentzell, MS '84

Vice President of Operations
Fleet Center
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music
md from page 5

The Cure - For our purposes, please restrict

v0U r playing ol The Cure to two albums
Pornographym4 Disintegration II sou need visuals

C consult the Staring at the Sea sideo coUec-
lion, I'liaiik >ou.

Current 9J — This is one creeps band
Wmt garde ill every sense ol the word. Current 93
weaves spook) ambient textures lost imjd experi-
mentation with an avoidance of the
verse chorus-bridge song structure. Their stuff is

iu rd to find, although Newbury Comics often has a

few of (licit CDs.

Kields of the Nephilim Taking everything that

has ever been done before one step farther, fields

of the Nephilim incorporate vast imagers to their

ind, One of the early UK "goth rock" bands.

Incubus Suceubus — Since Halloween is actually

i
Pagan holiday, wouldn't it be fun to celebrate

with a Pagan band. Incubus Suceubus has lyrics

embellished with Pagan overtones, although their

music may be a bit poppy. "Belladonna & Aconite"
is one of their best songs.

Legendary Pink Dots — Propelling themselves

into the top live albums of this scar, the Legendary
Pink Dot! are eerie tun. If you can find their box

movies

tube

set, I highly recommend sou pick it up. Though
their latest release. VewtMtl Online, might be in a

less stores, most of their material can only be

ordered through their label, Solielmoon. Try
searching Mystery Train in Amherst or Turn it Up
in Northampton.

London After Midnight Ibis band is very cool

looking, and are sers successful in their home-pro-
duced cassette sales. Finding their stuff around here

mas be quite a challenge.

My Life With the Thrill Kill Kult - They can

churn out some really lunkv stuff, but ills favorite

of their albums. Confessions of a Knife, is not one
of them.

Portishead — Portishead may seem out of place

here, but their last album, the self-titled

Portishead. is definitely some of the most haunting
music ever recorded. Beth Gibbons' seductive voice

doesn't hurt either. Too bad that their live album,
l'\)C. won't be available until the week after

Halloween.

The Sisters of Mercy — Another given. My per-

sonal album pick: Floodland.

Siouxie and the Banshees Clear cut 80's pop.

The Twice L'pon a Time collection would probably

be your best bet — it contains the hit single "Kiss

Them for Me" and "Faae to Face" from lint

Burton's Batman Returns, pr

Skinny Puppy — The hardcore industrial outfit

Skinny Puppy may be a bit too harsh for some, but

is definitely worth a spin.

Sunshine Blind — Their lyrics aren't the best,

but they write some good music. Their first album.

Love the Sky to Death is not as essential as their

latest. Liquid. Their cover of Flock of Seagulls' "I

Ran" is clearly worth the purchase price.

Switchblade Symphony — San Francisco natives

Switchblade Symphony are a very impressive band.

Their first album. Serpantine Gallery, is haunting

and enchanting. A prodigy in the darkwave genre.

Of course I have left a few out, but this list

should be adequate. Soundtracks to The Nightmare

Before Christmas or The Rocky Horror Picture

Show would also be nice touches as well. If you
have any tacky plastic pumpkins with orange light

bulbs decorating your house, now you have no
excuse for your music being cheesy as well. So
ditch that "Spooky sounds of Halloween" CD. and
make Halloween creepy again.

Kevin Monahan is a Collegian staff member.

rnued from page

5

movies were all there was. The fol-

lowing is a list, in my estimation, of

i he best ghost movies of all lime. In

mi. particular order:

• POLTERGEIST — In 19*2.

Steven Spielberg warmed over audi-

ences ol all kinds with the release of

/ / His next film, later that year.

couldn't have been more opposite in

nature Poltergeist took all of good-

ness of suburbia and put it in a

blender, mixed it around, and spit it

out. creating a nightmare of child-

hood frights.

\\ hen a little girl of a normal sub-

urban family is captured by ghosts —
through, of course, a TV — the family

mysterious clairvoyant are her

uiils hope of rescue. Directed by Tobe
Hooper, but this is Spielberg's film.

• THl HAl \TI\C, - Robert
Wise, the director of big Hollywood

musicals like The Sound of Music.
was an unlikely choice for this film.

based on Shirley lackson's novel, but

it paid off. The 1963 black and white
movie is perhaps the greatest haunt-
ed house flick ever made, and
reminds of us the days when film-

makers didn't need special effects to

scare us.

The Haunting, a simple tale of a

group of people stuck in a haunted
house, used the power of suggestion

and implication rather than visual

Iright. A true classic of the horror
genre.

• VERTIGO — Not scary, rather

disturbing. Vertigo remains one of

cinema's superb psychological cre-

ations, by the master of suspense
himself. Alfred Hitchcock. It's not

even really a ghost movie, but the

mere fact that it slightly involves a

ghost makes it a worthy entry on this

list.

A private detective played by

limmy Stewart, in one of his finest

performances, is hired to trail the

wife of a wealthy business man, who
thinks his wife (Kim Novak) is being

haunted by an old Victorian age
ghost named Carlotta Valdez. When
Scotty falls in love with her. desire

and death collide. One of the
American Film Institute's 100
Greatest Movies of All Time.

• THE SHINING — Stephen
King's literary masterpiece is so

good, even a TV' movie with the guy
from "Wings" was highly entertain-

ing, and some say better than Stanley

Kubrick's horror classic, featuring

lack Nicholson's most outrageously

great performance.

King's tale of lack's family at the

Overlook Hotel and the power of the

mind is perhaps even more notewor-

Collegian Arts rocks your world!

10A belchertown Road
AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

fsV
Thursday Night 7:30

9 Ball ToumaiTient

"Everyday from 3-7pm WLM
$4.00 hour Pool" ^m\W*

Saturday 10 PM-1 AM
Halloween Party

1'J
8e*e/

1* IW * $10 per person ,-,

Now Open....The Area'* Best Fltne— A Health Club

Ultimate itness
iEHEALTHAND HTNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in a Gym and Morel"
• Certified Personal Trainers ^_ „ r

• Fitness Testing * // • Cardiovascular Equipment

Programming ^L ^bk^L-^ ji-^ * Stairma*t*r»

Nutritional /r\^^B^M. /M tt
• Procor Treadmills

Consultation c4= l^_^ <%+ '=> lb • Lifecycle Recumbent Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers

• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar &
Supplements

•Full Aerobics Programs
Including:

-Cardlo Klckboxing

-Sports Step

-Boot Camp
•and many more

Located In the Campus Plaza

next to Liquors 44.

For more Information call

253-7571

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

OPP UNITIES
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC en providt you frith an

education uniquely focused on the 21st century. Just auV our j.ooo ahunnl. They are

pracMcliit from America to Zimbabwe, as solo practitioners and m mterdlactpHnary

setttop. fluty know that our FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE has earned us an Interna

tkmal reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic education, patient care and scientific

research. Hordiwestem a a sinjle purpose limited enrollment private Institution

featurinj a well rounded. RIGOROUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM imejratina the

basse end clinical sciences, dtaenosts. X-r. y. chiropractic rhesiapeutles. wetlnesa care

and practice management , O""" ptoneerlnj clinical internship protrams. interdiscipli-

nary study opportunities and a state of-the art student clink provide our graduates

with an UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION Add our Career Services

Center, where we assist our p-aduatei in job placement, and you can understand why

our graduate s have such a hhjn suttsnction level with their careers. For a personal vtsW

or more detailed information, call • Northwestern admits .ounwlor bi

I-800-888-4777

-

0r" ",r,,-, ", ww" nwfWro **•

NORTHWHSTFRN
( Vj||pt>P r»t ( hit r 11 11 11 1 1

thy for the tendencies of direcioi

Kubrick. Rumor has it the perfec-

tionist filmmaker once demanded
127 takes from Shelly Duvall and
used to call up King at 3 a.m. and
ask him questions like "Do you
believe in God?"

• GHOSTBUSTERS — a more
lighthearted suggestion if you're stay-

ing in this weekend. Ghostbusters is

a modern day classic, an incredible

mix of wit and special effects from

comic veterans Bill Murray, Dan
Ackroyd. Harold Ramis, director

Ivan Reitman and Rick Moranis, with

a little Sigourney Weaver thrown in.

Murray is Ghostbusters' high

point; he has simply never been fun-

nier. And the Stay-Puff
Marshmallow Man is one of cinema's

greatest visual puns.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member.

continued from page 7

Central decided ti> da that last

week, tad is running .1 brand new
"South Park Halloween Special"

this week The special aired last

night, but if you mi-^cil it, it CMS DC

seen again Saturdaj night .it id

p.m.

What would Halloween be with

out TBS's iiiring a marathon of
those awfully cheesy horror movies

from the 8Ds This year, TBS chose
to dedicate Halloween to the Wes
Craven classic, 1 Nightmare on
Elm Street. If yotl want to wakh
Freddie Kruget slash up some vic-

tims this weekend, tune Into TBS
at pretty much anytime, and I'm

sure you'll find what you're look-

ing for.

1 her movie special this week
i- "Wes Craven Presents: Don't
Look Down." The movie which
stars a bunch of no name actors,

is about a woman who seeks thera-

py after her slater ilicv and is

being driven era/.v b) the memories
ol what happened. Thil movie is

el to bomb since it's being put on
tonight at X p.m. on ABC

I can't imagine that there will he

many people that will give up a

night of all new "friends."
I 1 isiei ." and a new "L R.

Halloween Special" thai looks to

be excelienl lo watch .1

made loi l\ hot rOI Hick lli.it

docaa'l stat I titans \ mbet
I Inessen

K)\ throws us 1 movie late on

Sunday. V>\ Im. when it shows
last seal's furaisic Park sequel.

The Lost World. Since thev dec id

ed to put il on instead ol "The
Simpson-.." I guess it will he worth

a watch, especially since the> put

111 some added scenes that Steven

Spielberg cut from the original

II you're anything like me, you're

I tucket tor that Charlie Broun
Halloween special even Ve.11 called

"It's the Oreil Pumpkin. Charlie

Brown." Unfortunately, we're
going to have to live through a

sear without watching I i 11 lis j:o

through the pumpkin patch to wail

for the Great Pumpkin, because it

seems that there are no networks
thai are planning to show the ipe

cial. Alter searching through T\
Guide, it seems there is no where
to see the Halloween classic, even

on cable.

It really is a shame that teles i

sion has become so commercial
i/ed. that the big networks 1

what we grew up on.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.

&€jfriv\. a, QXXxe^ex in our QjytyoroJee, o(£\Qse,l

We're Ames One of the dominant discount store chains in America, with more than $2 billion in sales

and 300 stores in 14 states across the Northeast Currently, we're looking tor dynamic, creative,

success-oriented graduates with excellent communication, analytical, and planning skills'

Buying • Finance • Information Systems
Because discount retailing has developed into a complex, dynamic field where vision and strategic

planning are essential for success, we've created a formal. 10-week training program for you that

couples comprehensive classroom seminars and on-the-job training

Through all phases of your training, you'll work with a mentor, Buyers, Managers, Directors, and Senior

Management to gain the skills and knowledge you'll need to begin your career in Buying, Finance, or

Information Systems.

Buying
As an Assistant Buyer Trainee, you're on your way to developing skill sets which will prepare you tor a

professionally challenging and personally satisfying career in Buying! After successful completion of

the 10-week training program, you will become an Assistant Buyer, working alongside a Buyer and

assisting in the management of a $205100 million business! It's experience, responsibility, and
challenge you won't find in most other fields!

Finance
As a Corporate Office Trainee in our Finance Division, you'll work closely with an experienced

management team while participating in rotational on-the-job training through all functional areas of

the Finance Division, such as Internal Audit, Accounting, Planning & Analysts, etc. Once placed in your

regular assignment you will play an active role in the financial management of a $2+ billion company!

information Systems
During the 10-week training program, you will work closely with Senior Management, Systems Analysts,

Consultants, and our Development Team to understand how you can directly impact the business

From our new $35* million point-of-sale system to our corporate systems, you will work with all parts of

our Information Systems (IS) organization and have the opportunity to work with the latest technology

used in the industry today

Other Corporate office opportunities may be available in Human Resources. Communications,

Public Relations, and more!

Ames has a training and development program in place for you to begin an exciting career. Our
success begins and ends with our people - the company's most valuable asset. Because of this,

we are committed to your professional development through ongoing training and support

Please come talk to us!

We'll be at UMASS at Amherst on the following days:

information Session

l~0»\
Campus Center

Room 803

Thursday, November 12th

7:00pm - 8:30pm

On Campus Interviews

School of Management
Friday, November 1 3th

Campus Career Network
Monday, November 16th

Contact your Career Center to schedule an interview or for more detailed information

Department Stores, Inc , Rocky HM, CT
Ames is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V
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Using the gift of life to run a race

THE MASSAc HUSniSDvin COLLEGIAN

She's a gang leader

with a goal

Theresa was looking
'

all her friend 1
-

was |ust a inalter of time. Choosing between

gang life and soccer wasn't easy. But thanks

to adults like you and after schoot programs

like these, she s now devoted to her

teammates — learning new skills, self

esteem, and the confidence to lead

LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

It takes you^and programs that work.

Call 1-800-WE PREVENT, and we II send

you a free booklet on how you can support

programs in your community that keep kids

away from crime and crime away from kids.

NEW YORK (AP) — Ketil Moe is

not sure he'll make it to the finish

line of the New York City Marathon.

Simply making it to the starting line

will be a huge accomplishment.

He is, after all. running with a new
set of lungs.

Moe is one of six transplant recipi-

ents who plan to run the marathon

on Sunday, and he most likely is the

first lung recipient to tackle a course

this long, according to Dick Traum,
president of the Achilles Track Club

for disabled athletes

Moe. a 3 1 -year-old diabetic, had to

suck oxygen and use a wheelchair

before his double lung transplant in

the summer of 1997.

"If I can get through the race. I

know that I have my disease under

control." he said.

Speaking from his home in

Kre-teansand. Norway. Moe worried

that a lingering bacterial infection

might prevent him from running. His

doctors warned him not to do it. But

they also warned him about many of

the 1 2 marathons he had ran before

his transplant, races he sometimes

entered with bleeding lungs.

This time he plans to run slowly,

with his doctor, his physical therapist

and two Norwegian champions - former marathoncr c.rctc Wait/ and lohann

Olav Koss. an Olympic gold medalist speedskater.

"I hope I will survive." he said with a slightly wheezing laugh. "It will be the

toughest race ever." . , „
Running a marathon is not a good idea for most transplam patient-, -aid Dr

Niloo Edwards, surgical director of heart transplants at Columbia I'le-hvtertan

Hospital in New York, Hut those healthy enough to do it arc I symbol ol hope

for sick people leery of the surgery.

"It's a testament to how well transplantation works in the 1990- and to real-

ly how much quality of life... the gift of these organs brings to these patients.

Dr. Edwards said.

Eor Donald Arthur, the transplant itself led him to the marathon I le began

race walking to counter the bone atrophy resulting from his antirejectioii drug-.

Traum quickly persuaded him to enter last year's marathon, an event he

nev at cared about before his heart transplant two years ago.

nhl

""travel"'
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN TNE U.S., AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
sales@prismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
www.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

continued from page 16

downward. I love seeing Patrick Roy

-utter. The more his goals against aver-

age rises, the more he longs for the

glory days of old on St. Catherine's

Street in Montreal. Look for former

Bruin Craig Billington to get some ice

time soon.

It looks like the tradewinds have

died down l-'eli.\ Potvin is still riding

the pine in Toronto as teams such a-

\lontreal and V ancouver have become

happy with what they have. Garth

Snow is getting it done in Vancouver

and locelyn Thibeault is keeping them

out in Montreal. Potvin may still be

moved eventually. Re-uniting him with

Pat Bums sounds good to me. Sorry.

Byron.

Maybe bringing Potvin to Boston

will re-ignite what used to be one of

pro sports greatest rivalries, Boston vs.

Montreal, another one of Burns' former

teams. The two former arch-rivals may

begin a new chapter tonight as they

lace off in the second game of a

home-and-home series. Onlv time will

tell.

lames Murphy is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Ready to jump into the season

The time until the beginning of the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball season is waning. They will begin with an exhibition at the

William D. Mullins Center on Nov. 5 at 5 p.m.

r\

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

MM i'

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Street, Amhcrit

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A
AUTOMOTIVE

"THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE"

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop

Frame & Unibody Straightening

24 HR HOTLINE

586-7250
[sjoP^^y 968 Bridge Road

NORTHAMPTON

Tucsdiiv - Sunday

TUSS, Weds. Thurv Fit .V. Sal. 5:WI til rl<m-

Sunday 2 til iIom-

Compiimentan Photos at riinhriu) Parties

OF JAPAN
COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

Two Dinners for $20*
Shrimp ind S*fik < urb ' wup,

vegetable no<xlU- rfc

Two Dinners for $20*
Shrimp and Scallop (

< Kidei salad,

s.mp MQMstll BOOtttt fit*, lea <x (l , .

NOW Accepting Reservations for

Christmas & New Year's Parties !

Two Dinners for $ 1
7*

steak and < hi, ken < awWmHon IndudM vti.nl

M>up, vegetable noodle, rue. tea N n

\KI M MI VHII "

SPti HL.S \Ht MOl U Mi \HI t Ml - 1 1 'Ml' MitN
Rt 116 * Sunderland (413) 665-3628

Casual Oust • Call for RtsarvatlOM • Banqiiot Facilities for up to 50 Ptople

mJ

* Pizza Rama ***

\
: r~

356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express ~» 599-0077 BYOB

The Tradition Continues:

Halloween Havoc 3
Friday Oct 30th

Hip Hop fe» * House

Dress to Impress

Special Brews All Nite

best Costume wins a
Free Trip to Mexico!!

club Metro. 492 Pleasant St Noho
info: 582.9898

21 PLUS
Promotors Wanted Call For Info:

DJ SPINNING HIP-HOP & HOUSE!!!!!!

Everyday
JPricln

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW, THEY'RE SCARY!!
' Don't Drink

and Drive
w

gMEBS

+ 0flf

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

BUSCH &BUSOI— •""— —ucm—
CASE OF 30-12 OZ. CANS

149sir + 0H!

to<M& ,&Wl&
CASE Of iO-12 Ol CANS

49

MAGIC HAT &
SIERRA NEVADA
ML FLAVORS

6 PK BOTTLES

MOLSON
GOtDtN-LAGFR-ICt
11-12 OZ. CANS

99
+ DEP.

Ill KEGS
BUD,BUDLTM
BUD ICE

s4099
+ 01P.

9

12 PK. BOTTLES

SALE $10.99
MAIL-IN REBATE -1.50

FINAL

COST
s949

AMBIR PMIAU-
SAMPURPACK
12 PK. BOTTLES

8*
flflj

[wine of the month!

Ploneto $S*9
CHAHDONNAY. *
CABinnCT SALMGNON 7S0ML

,/llmadcn

5 LT PAG-1N-A-BOX
MFRtSCORFD.CHABUS.
RUM, BLUSH SURGLMir,

WHIH GRfNACHf. GO/Of/V

s699

DUNNEWOOD epwo
CHARDONNAY ' ^^
750 ML £W-'^M m^

#jfc
GEORGES DUBOEUF
CHARDONNAY. MfRLOT. . ^ ^^-»-»
CABtRNFT SALMGNON !_ g§X999

VODKA
I.7SL

Qaptain $#049 ^
Morgan

mm* |~
SPICED RUM /«t

Clan MacGregor
SCOTCH SALIS13.99

MAIL-IN REBATE -2.00

FINAL
COST sir

k

MILWAUKEE'S BES
wstAsr-
CASE OF 30-12 Ol. CANS

fik

COLUMBIA CREST
MIRLOT ^»^B«fc*M»
7S0ML SAJ%99

VENDANGE $.
CHAROONNAY MFRLOl
CABtRNFT SALMGNON
IJL

G9'

BLOSSOM HILL
WHTfMANOH CVW'

'9
DBF

JACK DANIELS
COUNTRY COCKTAILS

4PK s3'
J

CANADIAN MIST
/.75i SALE $12.99

MAIL-IN REBATE -3.00

FINAL 5H
COST SlW

mm *1G'49

E&J BRANDY
750 ML

JENKINS VODKA

Gumbo*
1.751

Available i

Discounts
ATTHESTOP& SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10 29 98 THRU

| WEDS. 114/98

' RESPONSIBLE tOR TVPOGBAPHiCftl EPOC

rhursday, October .
,l

> l
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DiMaggio hospitalized in Florida

with pnejjmonia, lung infection

NBA cancels rest of games for November

By Marv Schneider

Associated Press

[oe DiNtaggio will be hospitalized for three n
with pncuniunui and a kng ini,viiun even though hk lawyer
said Wednesdaj he had improved From earlier this month
when *we wciv rearful foi his life."

DiMuggio's lawyer and friend, Morris Engelherg said he
has been with him every da) rince the Hall d Famei was
admkted to Memorial Regional Ho pital in iL.llwuwd Hi
on Oct. 12.

DiMaggio had been in imenave care with severe breathing
problems, and had hk kings drained at lead twice, Engelherg
laid llie Associated Press.

"I oak, he will be M next month and he ha- pneumonia,
ad "It was very, vet) serious We were fearful for hi- life."

It was the litM time Engelherg acknowledged that the life of
the Yankees' great had been in dan

He -aid he got the first good -igii in more than two week-
when he\isited DiMaggioal ia.ni. yesterday.

He was sitting in a chair watching the news on television

when I walked in." I.ngellvi>

"And I don't mind telling you that I was Reeved because
when I walked into hi- room in intensive care, and he wasn't
there. I thought he had died.

"Hut thev had moved him to anothei room and there he

was, watching television. I hugged him."

DiMaggio "wa- breathing much better thi- morning, he WW
out ol bed and his eyes were open,* I ngelherg -aid.

The hospital has refused to discuss DiMaggio'! condition

since he wa- admitted, citing order- from I ngelherg. Ilia! pol-

ice remained in force on yesterday.

"All inquirie- icgaiding Mr DiMaggio. at Mi I ngcfbcrg's
request, must be directed to Mr. I ngelherg." -aid I iu
Kronhaus. director of public relation- at the hospital, which

has a children- wing named lot DiMaggio. who ha- been

instrumental in rai-ing kind- lor the unit.

I ngelherg has been unyielding it' barring access to

I >i\1aggio. even blocking deHverj ol food from ^k- ol the slug-

ger'- favorite Italian restaurants.

A woman at the hospital swtehboard during the weekend

even denied DiMaggio wa- a patient there.

DiMaggioV efforts to maintain hi- pmacv were well known
long beloa- he wa- hospitalized.

"Don't sa\ I'm a recluse." he said in an intemew on hi-

*0th birthday. "I get around a lot."

He was honored at Yankee Stadium on the final das of the

regular season, and Yankees owner George Steinbrenncr

insisted that DiMaggio throw out the ceremonial fir-l Kill at

the World Series opener. In New York. Bui DiMaggio was has

pitali/ed live dav- before the game, and Chicago Cub- -lugger

Sammy Son did the honor- instead.

\IW U)RK (AP) David Stern

cut two more week- ofl the \ I! \

schedule, debated the fine! point- ol

the lockout with Mkhael lordan, and
then met with the players to see H

the sides could compromise ^>n the

"gut-" ol a new deal.

"I feel neither optimism nor pes

-imiMii I just think that we've got to

talk." the NBA commissionci -aid.

"We mav have the -keleton ol a deal,

but in term- ol a hard negotiation on
the gut- of thi- deal. I would -av

we're no place vet."

I he cancellations, which wiped
out the rest ol the November sched-

ule, came alter a meeting of the
league's board ol Governors at

which -nine owner- asked when the

"drop dead" date would he lot lo-ing

the entire regular season.

Stern -aid he did not want to set I

deadline.

'One, we want to be ready to be

imaginative." he said. "Two. we
don'l want to make threats: we want

to make a deal."

Witil that, he and the owners'
negotiating committee walked out of

theii new- conference, took an eieva

tot three flight* up. and went into a

conference room where about 1 00
player- had been meeting

\ccoidmg to several sources who
wete in the room and spoke to The
Associated Pies- on condition of

anonymity, lordan. Washington
\\ i/atd- owners Abe Collin and Stern

had one ol the most heated
exchanges alter lordan asked why
increases in franchise values were
not being figured into profitability

calculations.

Alter that 90-ttUnuM question-and-

Snswer meeting, the side- were to

resume formal negotiations at i p.m
I si at an undisclosed location.

"We've been trying to take steps to

bridge the gap. Now the shoe is on
the other foot." union president
Patrick I wing -aid "In my negotiat

ing with the Knick-. thev always, told

me one side cannot monopolize the

whole thing It needs to be a win win
situation

"

TWO week-' worth ol game-
already had been scrapped, and now
the season ean'l begin until Dec. I at

Steam roll ing the competition
The 5-2 Massachusetts football team wilfseek to improve its record Saturday vflHSrnt takes on the Wildcat neighbors to the north at New Hampshire.

|AY PMMACK COtllOIAN

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHHAMPTON / HOLYOKE
5S4-41 12 • 535- 1SSS

SAME DAY DELIVERY

SPRING BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

Meller Zravel

Student Travel Spwialisls,

LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares.

*nmc

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't get it anywhere else!!

I-Wi Massachusetts Avenue ;:t Herkk-e

BoamMACQli; (Stins-iv 1344

email heller" 1 herkk-e edu

Ml. Farm* 4 -584 9153
Mt. Farms Mall

WHAT DRUM MAY COME (PC 13)

Todoy at S10

V.

(»)

'today «(» 00 9S2 SOI -1 30

PRACTICAL MAGIC IPO 13)

Todoy ol IS 50 « 52 SO) 1 70

BELOVED ID)

Todoy ol 14 00 9 SI 501 /30

R0NIN (R)

Todoy ol|S«©S2 50l

Hampshire 6 -584 7550
Hampshire Mall

RUSH HOUR (PtV 13)

today « 15 30 «S2 501 1 10

URlArHEGtND ill

Today at 1 10

APTho»l(l)
-Todoy ot (5 40 a 2 501 '120

Mao»o»tv«t(PG-l3|
Todoy ol IS 20 «S2 50) TOO

ANTZ(PC)
todoy ol 15 50 a S2 501 1 30

IRIDt of CHUCKT (I)

todoy ol 16 00 OS? 50) 1 40

MfMitriMROXtUIY(rc-ll)
today at It MO? SOI

<i imm-m.ni S2.SO iTwi itt-
• Show Daily

WITH ONLINE BANKING, THIS ACCOUNT
ALERTS YOU WHEN YOUR BALANCE IS LOW

HELPING YOU DECIDE
BETWEEN GOING TO THE MOVIES
OR RENTING ONE BEFORE
YOU EVEN LEAVE YOUR ROOM
( 111* U VMIII ll.ll.IIHt

l\uk.tgv gi

I, in ii ) i

1 I limn s ,i il.tv lisniH

nl\ tin Sltulcnl Value

^BankBoston

no .-iaa*

Get Free

Sandwiches

Hjiikingi^lvinkllmi(>nllomfljnk"Bfrw(r.|t.lTm»fmin(Si«»i<te^ Thnruajt 50monihl»ffffoiOiiliwBilll,ivm<i««'*lt"<n''"* ' VoMtchodinaeiirrjiuiKf

Irttfi rfquiffd lb uuatih h» X IVrothftk ,indRf»rw(^ntin™im«bt it tool llmnofasi ini h»» no *)vnv fttdtt hwory i Purrhjw » m nv i Viwav* Sjohnrti aid 1 21 onatf

Mid Itn J wondiix-iwh Subway* SukJot. hind,'1 nimrrwtt drink of rqu»loik«ft[mrrtrrpigionproeiiiJtionoliSt^ t*l«S*SltS) R IW (Ifffrmiljbkf »pn

tKi|)»tif»jS4ihwn»|orjiin»Jiidin«ix«lxi''mhinidwrt 4 Kyi«inukrwi*drj»«B.<i>po«tt

'
'mpiifr cniK ihf monthly In n divoumrd B $1 TV normal momhh VukVw Vilur P»!ub? («• ft J* .

the earlie-t

Stern did -av . ho« I the

league and union would dl

"recapturing" game- That w.i~ a

change from two week- ago when
the league announced the lit-l tel "I

cancellation- and said the |

would not be made up

"Ihcv had (old us about game-
being recaptured We knew that,"

said Icilrev Kessler, the lead outside

counsel tor the union 'Yotl I

[games] On later, or put mote into

the schedule

I mil this labot dispute, the I.

hail novel lost a game to a work
stoppage

In all. 1^4 game- have
'

with the latest cancellation ol 95

game- I ach team- 82 ganu

ule has now been whittled to six til

('* game-, and the plavei- liav

atxiut $200 million in salaries.

Yesterday's meeting- were the

third straight dav ol talk-, and the

side- have moved clo-ei to an B

ment on the liamework oi "-kele-

ton" ol the next a; rt .mem I oi

the first two or three years, there will

be a luvurv ta\ on the highe-i

tract-. II that -v-tem did not i

the amount ol revenue- being .:

ad to salaries, a mod
Would he implemented under which
plavei- would put lo percent oi theii

salaries into an escrow fund

"The main point Is having the

skeleton We think that i- -igim

since we had not agreed on a

ion before," Kesslei -aid "\,,w
we'ie talking essential!) about
whether the plavei- will lake .1 bad
deal, which thev wont I he issue 1-

now about doiis

"All we have to do HO» i

the nimihets." I wing -aid But

ing on the number- will not be

Players received J7 percent ol

designed revenues last season, and
the owner- want to Kale 1I1.1I buck lo

4M percent bv the 2002 <

The union ha- offered two

ening measures ii the percent

reaches 63 percent.

ill
1393 LIBERTY ST. • SPRINGFIELD. MA

(413)731-9329

infinit413@aol.coin

EVCBYTHW5DIY9pm |FD

*>95.7
4 * i r

nu. Oct 30 8.00PM fn*\

STONtTtMPLEPILoTsX,
W/ Money Penny

SAT. OCT 31 8:00PM RQ
w/ landmine

ITCmSllllSH

HALLOWEEN COSTUME pGfl
CONTEST *\

1ST & 2ND V
CASH PRIZES ->
rm.N0V.8 8:00Pn1[2B

A. GUNS
SAT. NOV. 14 8:00PM 21 !

YOUNG NEAL
l«€l

otlmes LVIPERS
mi NOV 20 8:00PM FID

fo.w,' /((!•,

THE RAGE AGAINST THE

MACHINE SHOW W/ B-SIDE

11/25 SltlNS

11/71 mil
i;/s HypNonc mich

17/1} ONI «H4C SOWN
17/7' SNSSOWSIIII

PHPTIX.

141*

732-0202
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TEXTBOOKS...

You've gotta have
'em, so why spend
more than you
have to? At

Shopping com
you can buy your
books online and
save up to 48% on
textbooks and up
to 80% on best
sellers....with no
waiting in line!

...and with all that
money you're going
to save, you can
pick up any of our
Billboard TOP 40

CD'S for only
$8.97 eachl

Then check out our
huge selection of

computers and
over 280,000

computer accessories,

supplies and
software titles.

*r
the latest video
games for your
Sony Playstation,

Nintendo64,
Sega Saturn.

Oameboy or SNES

camcorders, stereos,
VCR's, magazines,

fragrances,
sporting equipment,
a complete line of

furniture and
accessories

ffl*" %*

'KIT— «r
and all of the other

TWO MILLION
things you're going

to need to go
to schooll

MWW

Shopping*
i aae lovi a shop .COlII

*****

Shopping
l M« LOTS 8 SHOP |COm
fticat do not *.»>*> *n<»*j | i'«' r r»9ng

NBA lockout reverberates off court
By Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press

A ngftaureni new the Minnetou
Timbcrwoivet' arena hu tcaied back

hiring busboyi and unik> A S;ilt

lake Cin iporti itore finds little

demand for l tali faa thirti and Inns,

c'iihk- r\ networiu are preparing la

run action moviei and classic NBA
gamea instead of the real thing

The economic fallout from the
NBA'* vanishing season is airead)

being fait a week before the league
misses its dm regular leaaon game
due to the lockout.

I he \H \ u.is luppoaed to open its

season luesda>. hut instead has can
eeled its first four weeks - 194
games in all — due to the labor
impasse. The earliest the leason
might begin now is Dee I. The
league and its 29 teams had expected
to generate nearU S2 billion in rev-

enue this year through lalea of tick-

ets, arena suites, htoadeast rights

and advertising signs and its lharc of

an estimated $> hillion-plus in

licensed merchandise sales world-
wide.

The canceled games — and the
possibility ol a lost season could
e\aet a toll in the hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars from local economies.

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

TKXET5 AWIuaE »I THE MUUINS CENTER BOX CffiCE AND ALL »^™ LOCATIONS INCLUDING MOVIES 4
MORE. RtENFS V10EO PARAWSE WOOO BROS MUSIC MUSK fOHUM AND SELECT NRM MUSIC TO CHARGE-BY
°H*E CALL (*rS TO-2S00 K» »#0 C*U. («3) 5454505 No smtoowpam <0a> o«r *F 9wrv5pm,
SatlOamSpr- 'tMKUmattarmrmvutm^B .w<« art r» mopd t cfw»j» MwMtntlixni

PRODUCED BY DELSENERSLATER *Ffl

I he Charlotte Hornets pump elose

to $100 million a year into the city

economy, estimates fohfl
Connaughton, an economics Brofw*
sot at the Untverslt) of North
Carolina at Charlotte.

Cleveland's tourism boss said
(. avahera home games eaeh generate
$1.9 million in restaurant, hotel, bar
and souvenir business. NBA teams
eaeh pla\ 41 regular season games at

home and mote if the) make the
playoffs

In Chicago, where the Bulls have
won six NBA titles and feature the
game's best known player in Miehael

Ionian, chamber of Commerce exec
utives estimate eaeh home game gen-
erates $K million in local spending
outside the arena.

Skeptics sa\ such estimates are
overblown.

"People find other things to do."
said Allen Sanderson, a spotts econ-
omist at the (.Diversity of Chicago.
"It the Bulls were not here, people
would spend the same amount of
time drinking beer and going to the
movies as the) would have on the
Bulls'

Nonetheless. |oal games will

directly affect people's lives Arenas
won't hire as many security guards
or popcorn vendors, nearb) restau-

rants won't get the big game-night
crowds, and sports bars without
compelling alternatives on their big
IV screens may lose customers.

The Charlotte Coliseum Authority,

which manages the Hornets' home-
arena, has stopped hiring and frozen
the salaries ol its 200 kill-time work-
ers in anticipation of the potential

km of 4i or more of its 1 2o sched-

uled events loi the next vear.

Only a block from the Target
Center in Minneapolis, manager Tom
Matoushek of I he I oon Cafe plans

to use seven or eight fewer busboys,
cooks and othei workers than the 18
or 19 he would normally have on
Umberwolves' game nights when the

place would be packed two hours
before tipofl.

Industry insiders said there has
been a SO percent cut in licensed
merchandise orders from retailers

since the lockout began in |ul\.

"It's always who's hot. and right

now nobody's hot. nobody'l placing

ball, so nobody's buying." said assis

tant manager Sean EsteS at Gak.in's

Trading Co. store in Carmel near
Indianapolis.

Will Ferguson, manager of the

Pan-A-Mania store in the ZCMI
tenter mall in Salt I ake City, said

last week he hasn't sold a single la//

related item tor two weeks "We
have a lot ol tourists that come in

and they'ie not \u> buying. The\
usually do." lie said

1

Wondering low fit you really are!

Don't know where to begin?

Get A Personal Trainer

@ The Body Shop
For a fee of $80 and a Current Body Shop Membership receive:

• I Fitness Evaluation

• 5 Personal Training Sessions

For more information

call 253-KOK6
or

To SICJN LJI* stop l>v the Totman or Hoyden
lioclv Sliop today!

Almost there...

MIAN MCDMMOn COUIGIAN

Massachusetts senior and All-America candidate Lari Ketner will

look to guide the men's basketball team to a successful season begin-
ning with an exhibition against the Converse All-Stars on Nov. 5 ...

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive, Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters. On Bus Route

Inventory of over 16,000 Films

Everyday Special: Four Catalog Titles, for Four Days for $5 Utax).

SI OFF ANY VIDEO RENTAL
i Not in be combined with arn other special. I

One Coupon per Rental) I

Fjpirw November Ml I19S •

McMurphys Uptown
Tavern

Icehouse P

\\ in .in k ehoiis

9-1 I pm Ihiirsduy 10/2*)

1*9 • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center (On bus route • one mile from UMass)

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

BGtOltTEN/m

163 SUNDERLAND RD
N. AMHERST

MIKE'S

Mini Pitcher

of Bud Lite

m-\

UMass
continued from page 16

bringing the Minutewomen erne win
way fan a berth in the national
tournament.

The winner ol the \ in t,.unie>

will compete in ., NCAA play-in
game against the winner ol the
Patriot League, Hie pone will he m
the Atlantic lu competitor'! home

seniors

site.

The retired Pam Hi\on. who is the

>ill time win leader among UMass
couches, led the Minutewomen to

i he title in 1996. Shea, a one-time
Ilium pupil, continued the streak in

1 947 during her rookie season. After
earning the second seed in the tour-

n.inient last season. Shea's squad uti-

lized a home field advantage, upset-

ting top-seeded and visiting West
Chester on Richard F. Garner Field.

Minutewomen Notes: Five

Minutewomen will make their final

appearance in the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament next weekend. Co-captains

Kale Putnam and Vicky Browne
(1947 all-tournament team), as well

as fellow seniors Erica lohnston
(1497 tournament MVP), Kerr)
Lyon*, and I. aura Phelan ( I 99b
all-tournament team). All will

attempt to notch their fourth confer-

ence crown in four seasons

continued from page 16

points.

Corcoran may have contributed the

trigged tall) ol the season, as he
notched the lone goal m a I { Mass

victor) at George Washington, the
Minute-men's Inst ol the season.

The seniors' greatest contributions

ma) have Ken the menial approaches
they brought to the game and the
trickle down effect on the team as a

» hole.

"We tried to be mentors on this

team," Brodsky said. "As seniors, one
of our key roles was helping the

younger guys along and making sure

they will be ready to step into our
roles in the coming years."

As the curtain closes on Sunday.

the Minutemen will have bid adieu to

four strong players that cared about
their sport, their teammates and
therefore gave the Massachusetts
men's IQCCCf team a chance to win
every lime out.

Bankhead
continued from page 16

Whipple got on the ball and. along

with wide recervon linum Moore, who
transferred to I Mass from Division I

Southern Methodist University, and
Adrian Zullo. a high School speedster.

persuaded the selfless Bankhead to Come
over from Palomur fuiOOT College in

California.

Other oilers made low aid the highly

KOUted signal caller included Hofara,

who entered this season with much
more prestige than the rebuilding

Minutemen. Hie I King Dutchmen not

only could boast a talented roster, but

could almost assure a successful season,

as they came into September ranked as

DM of the lop 10 teams in the nation

However. Bankhead would have had

to sit on the bench behind All-American

candidate Giovanni Cannazzi, and. as a

junior, there wasn't time for that.

Instead, he took his chances with
Whipple and UMass. despite the
school's recent woes.

The decision was not only very right

lot Bankhead. but arguably very wrong
lor Hofstra, On Oct. 5, Bankhead's
Minutemen travelled to Hempstead.
NY to take on the No. 5 Flying
Dutchmen, and their leader. Carmazzi.

Mter a tough battle, the unranked
underdogs, paced by Bankhead's W8
passing yards and three touchdowns,
Ot crcame his prospective school by score

of 40-35. including a game-winning
scoring toss from UMass' new hero to

Zullo with three seconds on the clock.

His composure on the final drive of

that game helped vault Massachusetts

into the national rankings, from which

they were vacant since the pa-season of

1995. Several of his outstanding plays

this year took a great deal of ability SS

well, as his clear head would be useless

without a capable body.

That is. one would think before talk-

ing to Bankhead.

"I'm not a real good athlete, so I just

try to get the ball out to people like-

Marcel who can elude the defense and
pick up yards for us." Bankhead said.

"The offensive line here has done a

tremendous job. you know. They've

given me time to make throws and work
the ball downfield."

Yards are exactly what No. HI has

covered in each and every game this

year. F.ven on the ground, the unadmit-

ting Bankhead has picked up three

scores and 65 yards scrambling Still, he

chooses not to end his movie worthy

career with much personal glitz and
glamour.

" \s far as this Veai is concerned. I'd

just like to make the playoffs. Next year

I want to win and do more of the same.

We're just trying to be successful as a

team
"

Sports Notice
1998-99 UMASS MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 9-BALL REGIONAL QUALIFYING TOURAMENTS

The UMass 9-Ball Region One
qualifying tournaments will be held

concurrently in Union Billiards at 6

p.m. tonight. The top three quali-

fiers for both men and women are

eligible to represent UMass in

regional competition. The regional

tournament's sites, dates, and times

TBA.

Union Billiards is hosting this

event. The campus community is

invited. Admission is free.

Best Place for a Hot Tub

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT!
W/VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. 'Northampton
www eastheaven.com
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We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!

Thurs- Native CNVC GrooveJ

Fri- Tom Major Quartet TBIuesJ

Sat- Saturn & The Outer Planets

f Surf RockJ

Fully Stocked Bar
Late Night Menu Till Midnight

».N.T easantSt. Amherst 253-4400 1 L
douiwrtouw* -AiMU^ryT

LAUMN KOSKV < OtlK.lAN

Digging through the season

The Massachusetts volleyball team will hit the road this weekend as

it travels to meet Duquesne tomorrow and Virginia Tech on
Saturday. Came times are at 7 p.m.

Till MM \RIS <l \IIK SI KMS

Amt'rit tis

The Fine Arts Center and ja// a la Mode prrs*ni

ElianeElias
JAZZ PIANO

This Grammy-nominated Brazilian

pianist singer and hrr band connect the

music of North. Central, and South

America to create an unforgettable night

of jazz "E/uii undrrttjndi how to mike

great muue. .
."- Jaz/.Times

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

SPM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

\'o I ear of I l\ in

X
ft

The Tme Arts Center and Hampshire College present

STEPHEN PETR0NI0
COMPANY
NOT GARDEN
AN rVINING IN M0VUUNT, MUSK. AN0 IHUCf

Astonishing, athlenc. in-your-face dance

from one of America's most celebrated

choreographers. Hampshire college-alum

Stephen Petronio The company takes

flight in the New England premiere of

"NOT GARDEN." iu first evening-

length work. Don't miss it.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 8PM CONCERT HALL

lu' Pi-iiisod

ST. PETERSBURG

STATE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
RAVEIj MARTYNOV. Mitsic DiREcrm

MARGARITA AbAVERDIAN. Soprano

The world-renowned orchestra makes it

regional premiere as part of a rare North

American tour, with an all Russian program

including Rimsky-Korsakov and Tchaikovsky.

Guest soprano Margarita Alavrrdian, a soloist at the Kirov Opera, sings anas

from Eugene Oiuyin, The Tuir'i Bnde and Ruitan ,irJ Ludmtlla.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 8PM, CONCERT HALL

. TinQ
F'neArts
Center

While our new lobbyWE'RE RAISING THE ROOF!
i* under i you may r-mer the ( one en Hall via alternate

entrances On sue signs and guides will show you the way

C .ill S4S-2S11 or 1 -800-999 UMAS for ticket-

i Mvatmoi
I

AMiiourr

downtown Amherst
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Collegian Classifieds
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Brian- Thanks for the

beautiful roses! The
whole campus should

know! I hope you like

thisl -Eclare

Come see the UMass
Women's Ice Hockey
team play their first

home game this Sunday,

Nov 1st, vs UMass
Lowell at 1pm in the

practice rink. Free

admission.

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Bus For Sale Yellow

80Vanagon Westfalia

Stick, Full Kitchen and Pop

Top, Good Condition Very

Cumfy 973-256-2359 or

413-559-4552

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact The Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

1991 Pontiac Grand Am
Excellent condition. Low
mileage S3800BO 256-

6027

86 Toyota Pick-Up 4x4
Runs great. S1900/B0
Call Mark 256-0416.

88 Honda Civic 5 speed,

166K, many new parts,

well-maintained, runs

great. S1 100 or B/0. 268-

0388.

College Car! Pontiac

Sunbird. Runs perfect!

S800/B0 259-1915.

93 Geo Metro 60,000

miles. Great gas

mileage. Good condi-

tion S1000. Call Kirsten

548-6941

CARS $100-5500

Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

S100orB/0.
Call Tony ©549-5514.

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50

1413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
The Magma Group is

looking for student orga-

nizations and motivated

student reps to assist

with promotions on

campus. This is an easy

way to earn great

money while working

flexible hours. For more
info please call (617)783-

9700 ext 22.

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must
have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music
Call 253-6355.

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,000+ in wwr I

\ear as a personal lines

Kcount exec. It yo« have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well organized

and ha\e exceptional inter-

personal skills, start wnir

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

tram the right individual to

sell our higMj competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide VOU with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

must he willing to work

evening, We otter a com-

petitive base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to V\ I)

Grinnell. Webber and

Gnnnell Insurance Vgeno

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to SI 5 per hour.

Inside help wanted too

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-8911

EMPLOYMENT
Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need. Become a Clean
Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30 S9 00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

Looking for outgoing

motivated students for

campus spokesperson

position. 10-15hrs/wk.

On-campus. Flexible

hours. $10-$12/hr.

Please contact Dan
Wolman @ Campus
Information Services.

800-922-5579.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary training

provided Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998- Contact The

Student Leqal Services

Office today 545-1995.

922 Campus Center

Wanted 98 People
We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817 1071

Waitress Part-Time

Make S400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

ENTERTAINMENT MISCELLANEOUS

DJ For Hire: DJ F00Z is

now booking your next

function. Check me out

at Pruddy's on Thursday
nights. Call Tim at 549-

9127.

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FURNITURE

Papason Chair, Couch,

and Footrest. (Black). All

SI 50. Decent TV Great

price- $50. Call Jessica

548-3966.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're hereto pump
YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA. Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www. fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

KICKBOXING INSTRUC-
TION Personal training.

Workouts customized to

meet your fitness goals.

Joe 548-8979 Leave
message

LOST & FOUND
Ladies Watch Lost- Pay
phones between Haigis

Mall and Herter or

entrance to Morrill

Auditorium 532-7730.

Thursday Night at The
Pub- Lost my mother's

engagement ring! Huge
sentimental value! Call

Jenn 256-0375.

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838

cleanair@javanet.com

PERSONALS

Alumnus from Boston

area

looking for a pen pal.

Any age O.K.

Address:

Rick Lewis

40 Hampton Rd.

Sharon, MA 02067

Phone:781-784-3470

Please Write To Me.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
apartment. 10 minutes

from UMass campus.
Big backyard, quiet

area. Call Katie 256-

5995.

SERVICES

Keg Systems New
installations, parts. C02
filled. Call Bryan 586-

2452.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

4 bedroom apartment on

Main St. Nicest place in

Amherst. Walk to town.

Available Jan 1st. Call

256-0416.

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus
route. Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Cancun & Bahamas:
Sign up now and get

free

meals/drinks! Florida,

Jamaica, and South

Padre available!

Sell Trips and Travel

Free!

Call for free brochure. 1-

888-777-4642

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South
On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1-800-231-4-FUN

TYPING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

$1 .50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading & Typing

$2 a page. Call Jen at

256-6351.

WANT TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet from
Jan 1-June 1. 2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Call 546-1747.

The
Classifieds..,

Makes you

feel

GOOD!!!

Are you looking for

a Place to live

next semester?

People are looking

for people to rent or sublet to!

Put an Ad in

The Classifieds

today!

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY, OCT. 29

Ltctun \ lecture vvill be given
In Or lames Nestor at 7 p.m. in

tixjin 124 Hasbrouck. The lecture i*

sponsored bj the I Man \i is

Council, the S('i \ and the t >ss.

•/ire \ lecture entitled
"Queer Identity, Feminist Fetishes
and Suh\crM\e Desire in the Sex
Indu-liv" will be held at 12:>0 p.m.
in room 903 of the Campus Center.

Presentation \ presentation
entitled "Reporting Under lire: \

loumalisi in Caucasian War Zone"
will be at 7 p.m. in the Executive
Board Room al the Willits Hallowell
i onference Center at Mourn Holyoke
Coll..

Presentation \ slide presenta-

tion From //;<- Passionate Camera:
Photography and the Kudu
will he vhoun at 7:30 p.m. in the

Campus Center room I ot<

Reading -- lean Baker Miller and
Irene Sti\er will read from
Healing Connection: How W<
Form Relationships in rherapj

Life" .it 7:30 p.m. in the New York
Room in Mar) Woolle) Hall at Mount
Holyoke College.

Reception \ phot* presentation
b> Kane Stewart will he shown
Caller) of the Film/Photo Building .m

-lure College, the reception
will he front 5 7 pin. iii the (<-•

and the exhibit runs through Nov. I >.

Speech rVace activists from ich

ol the majoi ethnic groups in th

mer Yugoslavia will talk about their

experiences in a talk entitled "Roads
u> Reconciliation: Peacebuilding In

the Former Yugoslavia." I he speech
begins at 7:43 p.m. in room IhH ol

the Campus Center.

Workshop A workshop on con
iraception and safer sex will be held

at i p.m. in room >i>2 ol I niversitj

I leallli Sen
Workshop \ workshop hv pro-

nal fhno artist Evan Gerber will

he held from t> 1:30 p.m. m the Craft

Center in the Student Union,
Hands on partkipantion is limited to

3ii. hut everybod) is welcon
watch.

FRIDAY. OCT. 30

Community There will he per

sonalized p^chic readings in the
Bluewall Cafe in the Campus Center
I r, .in 7—0. I I

•(-
IK'III l~t J.*. III. III*. IllVr.ll.i .IVttUIII

and "Scream 2" will be shown begin-

ning at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center

Auditorium. Both are part ol the
Something Ever) Friday program

Concert Gurrkk Ohlsson will

give a piano concert as part ol the

Sage Hall Conceit Series at X p.m. in

Sweetie} Concert Hall at Sage Hall at

Smith College.

Discussion There will be a panel

discussion on the explorations of rep-

etition and the machine in new sculp-

tUTC at the art gallery in the Student
L nion at I p.m.

Lecture \ lecture entitled "The
Autistic Child: Biology. Diagnosis.

and Advocacy" will be held at Smith
College in McConnell B05 at 4 p.m.

"'""/'""" — A ^ueer I. ill reception
lor graduate Students will take place-

in the graduate lounge in the campus
center from 3 7 p.m. There will he
free food and beverages

NOTICES

Community — Official Mail In
Voter Registration Forms ,, u - avail-
able at the Registrar's Office, and
Commuter Services in the Student
I in. m \ oting i* on Not . 3

Exhibit I qual Partners is

being shown at the Smith ( ollege
Museum ol \n from Sept 25 Dec
13. This exhibit showcases the work
of 13 American lirnts founded In

female/male partners.

Submissions The UMaas Poetr)

Society is seeking submissions to its

anthology. Call loshua at 346 3823
for more details,

Workshop - \ workshop for

women survivors ol childhood sexual

abuse will lake place on Nov. 7. The
workshop include writing, drawing.
and movement. In the evening, partic

inants are also invited to perform
dances, music, and monologues about
healing Irom abuse. Call 38tv 73W
loi more Information ami to sign up.

FYK are public service announcements printed

daily To submit .in FYI, ple.ise send A press

nt.nnitMj ,ill pertinent information,

including the name ana phone number o( the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Fditoc by noon the previous day.
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Cathy By Cathy Guisevvite
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r TO UM4 WOU BACK THE "S.

OJiYiPANH Ifc WIUIWO TO
OtftR « 6I«NT PROmOTlOrvJ

WITH r\ 8l& TITLE AND
a hu&€ office

!

_<*. Wu. OfFER STOCK ^ !:..&*, WfALOffER A RE- 1
^WS, EXECUTIUE LUNCH- PRlEvE FROfft KITCHEN OUTV
«00rr\ PfttvlCEGCb AND A I I ANO CONTROL Of THE
WmiER PARKINO SPOT U11TH Off ICE THERWOSTAT. '

* **jWiL_Nrv»* PLAoue.'
It r r — —

.

Mn^R«0ST«T CON-
TROL?? I COULD
GET THERW>-

V sT/rr control??]

T EVlErNONE WA»}Tb
THE POWER PACKAOE

Robotman By Jim Meddick

I JUST FlSUttP

OUT Trtt 6Nt>|W6

,TD"THE«clDGtS
OFNADlSON
CO0WTY

."

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE,NE*I 6TDP INRAUW
pcAeett «b cMAMee«of
hc*hoi« toTtc mailbox

tt)6TCARC>e> TMAT REMINDS
HOClT6Tl»A6fORWCUR
we*T

PEMTAL-

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

DOGBERT THE CONSULTMNT

OUR KO CAfAPMGM
FEATURING PHOMV
SINCERITY 15

WORKING

IN PHASE TUJO, COE'LL

INTRODUCE OUR.

NEWEST PRODUCT,
THE INVISIBLE

ROBOT.

£=^ EH

WE OONT K.NOLO HOU)
TO *AKE AN INVISIBLE
ROBOT.

CoME Back
HERE'

WILL TOO QwiT
Blowing awa^t ?/

THIS EN&LiSH ASSIGNMENT S

STARTIN6 TO FEEl MoRE
LtKE SOMETHING OUT of
GYM COSS.

\ . O

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Non Sequitur By Wiley

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

nTte SPHTrOX -T6r^
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

liming may not be your best friend

today . but you can overcome any
obttaclei by thinking things through
to the fullest capacity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You don't want to find your-

*cll s l( \ing "no" to an offer before

you consider the pros and cons.

Nightfall brings a chance to see
things in a new light.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 |an. 19)
— You'll fed a-, though the pace is

picking up considerably today.
You'll have the chance to make a

lasting decision, so act wtserjr.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -
Be sure to brush up on those skills

iluit have been untried for awhile,

today, you may find that vou need
to do something risky and unusual.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Someone may be trying to talk you
into doing something that vou
trVouM'va resisted at any other time,

loday, things are different.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Your romantic intentions must not

fjei confused or be misinterpreted

today, or you'll surely be disappoint-

ed. Share your feelings openlv.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Today you'll remember a past glory

in a way that inspires you to repeat

it. Look forward, rather than get lost

in the way things used to be.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
You're feeling a little more selfish

than usual, and a friend or loved one

may not be in the mood to cater to

your whims. Lav low to avoid stress.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Someone in charge may be consider-

ing you for an advancement at this

time. Make sure you do nothing to

hurt your chances. Play it safe!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You
may react to environmental influ-

ences in unusual ways today. Make
sure you're surrounded by people

and things that make you feel at

ease.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
It's a good day to try and look at

familiar things in a new light.

Getting a different perspective at

this time can aid vou for the future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You mustn't let communication
break down between you and the

loved one. Don't mistake a trite dis-

agreement for something more
series.

Close to Home By John McPherson

* off" tlicj' I3iiy

I'm going to be a tube of Bengay

for Halloween. « *

-Overheard
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN
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"Mine's the 'Howard Stern' in the back

row"

ACROSS
1 Illegally obtained
wealth

b Memo inits

9 San Antonio
tourist site

14 foasl topper
1

5

Jefferson s veep
16 Enchantress
17 Egg-shaped
1

8

Alberta tribe

19 Fish, in away
20 Answer
22 In a positive

manner
24 Bar seats
26 Author Kingsley
27 Which person?
28 Postenor
29 Clever one
32 Urban bird

35 Nobelist Wiesel
36 Genetic material

37 Difficult

38 Motorist's need
39 Candle part

40 Self-esteem
41 Pat dry
43 Lighthearted
45 Thrill

46 — Hashana
47 Slippery one
48 Is sick

49 Fixed
52 Card game

lor one

56 Bitter

58 Not together

59 Untainted

61 Cartoonist

Peter

62 Caravan animal

63 Perimeter
64 Clothing

65 Hue
66 Caribou, e.g.

67 — gin

DOWN
1 Needy
2 Santa's helpers

3 Vaulted
4 Tailed

5 Alphabet
starters

6 Browses on the

Internet

7 Expanse
8 Triumphs
o Spanning

1 Italian coins

11 Swift, graceful

horse

12 Whimper
1

3

Nothing but

21 B.C.'s —
National Park

23 Prefix for

"potent"

25 Chaney of film

28 Moor
29 Legal document

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

n ill ih I Mi ill h 1 1 InB i li ili h I
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nmwnwwww wwnraii

moosD urnurn
Sraarara wraiiiraniMunia
SKPiRra [siraninw wwwam tanniziH wiiiia
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ranmLTinmHH wmwhh

rancara izirasa
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qiddw r.ii-mwra uTiann
Bnnra iamMnw wnww
IT1RIEIET1RTAICITMT1AINISI
10-29-98 C I99S Un'»d P»«tuf» Syndcate

30 Part of a fool

31 Seize
32 Sigh ol relief

33 Othello's foe
34 Develop
38 Spread rumors
39 Villanova

players
41 Peanut —
42 Actress

Albright

43 Nectar gatherer
44 Singer Home

48 Ventilated

49 Highway sign

50 Actor Ffynn
51 Wild dog of

Australia

52 Pouches
53 Colorful fish

54 Tibetan monk
55 Bad- mannered
57 Doctor's

spoonful

60 Ending for

"suction"

Today's P.C. M«nu
C«ff 345-2620 He M*r* IntmnmmHmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Vegan Falafel Sandwich w/Sauce
Fiesta Rice and Cheese

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Lemon Pepper Cod
American Grill Burger

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Vegetarian Egg Roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

Vegan Ravioli w/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities: Breaded Chicken Tenders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders
Baked Fish w/Herb Stuffing

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Spaghetti w/Meatballs fit Tomato Sauce
Meatball Grinder

Spicy Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders
Broccoli Stuffed Flounder

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities: Baked Ziti

•

Night EH.tnr
CoMy Kotwl

Pliolo Tel hnrtion
Robftj DokjodoJ
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Ken Mc DonOKjH

Production '

Roc SnowH
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Bruins still have

promising team;

league settling
Recently it was brought to my atten-

tion by a close friend that in my last

column I did not give the reader fair

warning to the fact that I am a

die-hard Bruins fan. 1 figured that I

might just hint towards my love for the

black and gold, as I felt I did, picking

the B's to win the Northeast division,

which to many was probably either a

very brave and/or biased pick. I realize

now though that my friend was right.

So now that I have warned you. let's

discuss the new mess Bruins manage-

ment has created at the shiny "Vault"

James Murphy

(FleetCenter) on Causeway Street.

You may have recently heard that

forward Anson Carter and defenseman

Kyle McLaren, who have both sat out

the Bruins' first seven games, recently

signed 25-day contracts with the Utah

Grizzlies of the International Hockey

League. The reason: the Bruins man-

agement is still light years behind when

it comes to paying players what they

deserve and putting out the dough it

takes to win a Stanley Cup (or least

make the second round of the play-

offs).

Massachusetts assistant hockey

coach Chris Salani (a teammate of

Carter's at Michigan State) was asked

recently what kind of teammate Anson

Carter was in college.

"Anson was an unbelievable team-

mate." Salani said. "He wasn't the high

scorer or anything like that but he

came to play everyday. Even if he

didn't score or put points on the board,

his presence was always felt. He was

very physical, always laying down the

body along the boards and he was so

fast. He still is."

Carter, who had a career high in

points (45* and was an integral piece in

the Bruins' resurgence last season, is

asking for S 1 .6 million plus incentives

over two years. Last season he made
only $550,000, close to the league min-

imum. Eight hundred thousand-dollars

a year is not a hefty raise for someone

who put up 45 points and could be a

second line center on perhaps any

team.

On top of that is his age. 24, this

would be only his third season and I'm

sure he is only getting better.

The same can be said for McLaren,

who is only 21 and had a stellar

25-point season last year. Though he is

asking for a bit more than Carter (most

likely around $4.5 million plus incen-

tives for four years), the Bruins should

not have even questioned such a pro-

posal, let alone be locked in a holdout.

Though I have frequent nightmares

about such a dreaded day. Ray

Bourque will eventually retire and if the

Bruins' management doesn't fork up

some dinero soon, there will be nobody

who can even come close to replacing

him.

When the Bruins were eliminated in

last year's playoffs by the Capitals,

most fans would admit that although

they might have been upset, nobody

really expected them to even make the

postseason after the disastrous

last-place finish in '97. Most Bruins

fans would also have to admit that their

pain was eased by the fact that this

team showed promise.

The Bruins were and still are a young

team which overachieved under the

tutelage of Pat Bums (the Bill Parcells

of hockey). So why wouldn't the expec-

tations be high this season, as long as

management kept the team in tact?

They would at least make the second

round this season. Once again though,

owner leremy lacobs and his pre- his-

toric puppet Harry Sinden have let

their stubbornness get in the way of the

team's on-ice success.

As long as Jacobs is still making
money and Sinden is still living in the

dark age in terms of contracts, the

Bruins will continue to go backwards

instead of building towards the future

with youth and promise.

It appears ironic that lacobs was

willing to buy the Cleveland Browns

last month for $507 million but he

can't dish out a mere $6.1 million for

two rising stars.

Well, enough of my rambling and

bitterness. Congrats to Mark Messier

on notching his 600th career goal

Sunday. Messier became the 10th play-

er to join the 600 club and now stands

10th on the all-time goals chain. He
joins former Edmonton teammates |ari

Kurri (601) and the all-time leader

Wayne Gretzky (886).

Speaking of Messier, he seems to

have regained his scoring touch of old.

You know, that touch that brought him

5 Stanley cups, 4 in Edmonton and I

under current Canucks coach Mike

Keenan in New York. Hey how about

those Canucks! I'm not one to say I

told you so but...

The Orcas (check-out their emblem)

of the Northwest, now stand atop their

division. The Avalanche however are at

the bottom and continue to spiral

Turn to NHL poge 10

UM field hockey victorious UM seniors finishing

careers, contributionsBy Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Since her first da) on the job,

Massachusetts field hockey coach
Pattv Shea has continually been

could not have chosen better
opportunity to take her advice.

Despite a combination ol downpours
and numbingly cold weather. I Man
managed to keep it- composure,
notching a 3-1 victor) user noil

'

T
T COUfcCIAN

Massachusetts senior forward Erica Johnston and freshman Anke
Bruemmer helped propel the field hockey team to a 3-1 win over the

Dartmouth yesterday.

reminding her players that great

teams are supposed to overcome
adversiiv

In the midst ai a mini (WO game
losing streak, the Minutewomen

Dartmouth yesterday

In addition to the inclement weath-

er, the Minutewomen also contended
with the mudd\ gt urlace of

Chase Field.

"It was hard today because it was
pouring rain." said Shea after the

game. "It was vers cold. It got muddy
in front of the goal cages, and it MM
hard to maintain looting. But it is a

short field and that's good on a grass

surface.

"

All three of the I Mass goals were

scored Oil the penalty- corner attack.

Freshman Anke Bruemmer continued

to terrorize opposing defenses,

notching all three tallies with help

ttom senior midfielder Vicky Browne
and sophomore back Patty Robinson

"We were able to SCOCC on three

corners." said Shea of her team's

recent efficiency. "Anke scored all

three goals, and Vicky and Patty

assisted. I think it's good [ tor us|

that it worked, because that's one of

the things we practice all of the

time."

Despite all deadlock at the half.

I via-- took command on
Brucmraer't second score with 14

minutes remaining in regulation, and
put the game out of reach just under

the five-minute mark. Massachusetts

goalie Zowie Tucker turned away-

live Dartmouth tries, en route to

another solid performance.

Her counterpart Brittany

D Vugustiiie made three saves for the

host, which dropped to 7-7 with the

defeat.

After topping the Big Green in

their regular-season finale, the
Minutewomen (11-7, 4-1 Atlantic

10) prepare for their conference

tournament on a positive note.

Although her squaJ lias lost two of

its last three contests. Shea remains

enthusiastic concerning eight L'Mass

wins in the last 10 games

"You have to be happy with the

way we're playing now," Shea said.

"|We are| really focused and and I've

told them we have to concentrate."

The Minutewomen will have 10

days to recuperate before traveling to

Philadelphia on Nov 7. when
Temple Univeisll) hosts ihe Atlantic

10 conference tournament.

Vtter rolling to a 4-1 A- 10 mark.

L Via-- enter- the conference

post -cason as the No, I Mad and
will meet No. 4 seeded St loseph- in

the opening round.

\- the two lime defending cham-
pion-. L Mass is hoping to capture its

third consecutive conference crown.

Turn to UMASS. page 1
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By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

When the Massachusetts

men's soccer team con-
cludes its season this week-

end at home, four colle-

giate careers will come to a

bittersweet end.

The Minutemen will

officially say goodbye to

lake Brodsky. Paul

Corcoran, Carmelo "Pie"

Garcia and Brad Kurow-ki

on Sunday during their

Senior Day ceremonies.

The quartet has been
through three winning sea-

sons at L Mass before

enduring this veer's

demoralizing campaign.

The Minutemen current-

ly have a 2-12-2 record

overall, 2- 6-2 in the A-10
as they head into their final

matches against Duquesne
and St. Bonaventure.

The seniors are pre-

pared, however, and ener-

gized as they contemplate
their careers and their final

collegiate battles.

"Speaking for the

seniors. I know we are

going to fight to the fin-

ish," Garcia said. "We
want to wir. these la-i two

games, not only lor our-

selves, but for the younger

guys as well. We want
them to be ready for next

year."

The foursome will not

deny that this year has had

its share of frustrating moment-, but

team continuity has never

been stronger during their

time on the team.

"The attitude on this

team has been great."

Kurowski -aid

"Unfortunately things

never seemed to go our
way (hi- year, but we stuck

together through all of it."

"If the team chemistry

level was not as high as it

is. this season really would

bava been miserable."

Brodsky said. "We overcame a lot of

lake Brodsky

Paul Corcoran

Carmelo Garcia

Brad Kurowski

the troubles on the field, by remain-

ing so close oil of it."

Perhaps nu one knows
how much these players will

be ini-sed more than their

coach. Sam Koch.

"Our four seniors are the

core of OUT team, and there-

fore they represent a

tremendous loss as a

group," Koch said. "Each

one of these guys brought

Special qualities to our team

that we will need to replace

ne\t -cason."

Koch -aw Corcoran as one of the

unheralded leaders on the

team, while he li-is

Kurowski as one of the best

markers in the program
during hi- lenure as coach.

Brodsky shkk! out for his

superb defensive capabili-

ties, while Garcia, a

two year captain, con-

tributed with his all-

around ability. Koch also

noted his "team- RfSt" atti-

tude, that repeatedly

proved 10 be of utmost
importance

Garcia lacrificed his role

in the overall attack to Com-

pensate for player injuries

throughout the year. He
elflesslj managed to

become an integral member
of the defensive scheme
employed h\ Koch. "Pie"

Han-lei ntd to I Via-- after

an NCAA tournament
appearance at llartwick

College.

"One of my goals here

wa- to return to the tournament, and

it was disappointing that we
did not get there." Garcia

said. "But if I had the

chance to do this over. I

would not change a thing."

Of the four players.

Brodsk) has compiled the

most impressive -coring sta-

ti-tic- with six goals and
nine BSttStS to his credit. He
has remained scoreless this

Mason, however. a-

Kurowski has led the way
with tw o goals for four

Turn to SENIORS, page 13

Banktiead aids in return to respectability
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Skiff

His arrival at the Lnivei-in ol

Massachusetts was more heroic than

he'd ever let on. A tall, fair-haired

voung man from Escondido, Calif.

ride- into Vnhcr-t on | wave of antici-

pation thai hold- him higher than any

-hinv white hor-e ever could. Onlv a

sunrise in the background sould have

made ihing- better -uiled lor the big

Since quarterback Todd Bankhead has arrived from California.

screen

Massachusetts quarterback Todd
Bankhead wear- no cape or cowboy
hai that tells him apart from the other

students flowing to and from class dur-

ing a normal weekday, but come
Saturday . he might as well.

"There are more people in the

Standi for games." Bankhead said.

"But nobody has reallv started to

notice me around campus. I go aniund

campus just like last semester Nothing

Im really changed."

Bankhead. in his first two games as

the UMass starter, recorded the best

back to-back games in school history

with identical 12V-yard performances

-t Delaware and Richmond. Over

the same time span, the Califomian

became the Rrst Minuteman to have

consecutive games with over 20 com-

pletion-.

V il turned out. hi- loft] -lal- at the

beginning of the season were no fluke.

After seven games. Bankhead has

accumulated 22 touchdown passes.

which is two more than any other

quarterback has recorded over an

entire season.

Dave Palazzi's 1987 UMass single

-eason yardage mark of 2,0-n yards is

already in jeopardy as well, as the

b foot- 5. 207-pound Bankhead is

only 1 18 yards away with four games

left to play. After three more comple-

tion-. Bankhead will own that school

mark as well

'ITic records have fallen like domi-

no-, hut Bankhead humbly smirks at

the mention of such statistics. To him,

the real triumph of his season is the

team's V 2 record.

"|The records | are nice, but UMass
has never really been known for their

passing offense." Bankhead said. "It

has a lot to do with coach Whipple's

systSBI and the guyt around me. When
records gel broken, it means the

offense is moving, and that's the real

goal. We're trying to win games."

With a V I Atlantic 10 record, the

Minutemen are tied with Connecticut

lor first place. After a 2-9 mark a year

ago. few people would expect such an

improved start. Last year, quarter-

backs feff Smith and Anthony
I attcrton shared the -tailing role, and
although each showed llashe- of com-
petence, neither could dominate
games.

\V hen Mike I lodges stepped down
horn hi- position as coach following

last year- di-mal -eason. most fans in

the region had reason to believe that

the rebuilding process would be slow

and painful. Other than talented run-

ning back Marcel Shipp and tight end

Kerry Taylor, the offense lacked

punch.

New coach Mark Whipple brought

with him a stacked resume, but with-

out an all-star cast, many thought it

would he impossible to guide the

squad into the postseason.

Turn to BANKHEAD page 13

...the formerly downtrodden Minutemen have

nence within the Atlantic 10 conference.

?turned to promt-
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Let them
eat rock

Brazilian metal
legends Sepultura
returned to Boston
this week to crtical

acclaim. Check
out our interview
with the band (see

Arts and Living,

page S).

The last

hurrah

Senior co-captain
Carmelo Garcia will

play his final home
games this weekend
as the Massachusetts

men's soccer team
hosts Duquesne and

St. Bonaventure (see

Sports, page 1 0).

WORLD

Russia seeks donations

but denies food scarcity

MOSCOW (AP) — While insisting

Russia is not facing food shortages,

the agriculture minister conceded
yesterday that the government is

talking to the United States about
humanitarian aid.

Since the economic crisis began
in Aug., there has been growing
concern that Russia may not have
enough food for winter because of

a sharp drop in food imports and
an unusually small harvest.

Agriculture and Food Minister

Viktor Semyonov said the govern-
ment sees "no threat of food short-

ages, no grounds for the threat of

food shortages today."

"Russia is stocked up rather fully

on basic foods such as potatoes,

sugar, oil, vegetables and other
foods," he told a news conference.

But he said there were problems
in getting food to far-flung regions

and selling it at prices that the
poor can afford.

He refused to confirm reports

that Russia has asked for humani-
tarian aid from the West, but said

the possibility has been considered,

and donated food would be help-

ful.

"There is no reason to refuse

humanitarian aid in food,"
Semyonov told a news conference.

NATION

Punishment for teen

accused of murder
FREEHOLD, N.|. (AP) — A young

woman who gave birth in the bath-

room at her senior prom, strangled

the baby and returned to the dance
floor was sentenced to 15 years in

prison yesterday.

Under a plea bargain, 20-year-old

Melissa Drexler received the maxi-

mum sentence, but could be released

in just under three years

"I'd like to tell you I'm really, truly

sorry for what I've done, OK?" said a

tearful and disheveled Ms. Drexler,

who pleaded guilty in Aug. to aggra-

vated manslaughter

Superior Court Judge John A.

Ricciardi called Ms Drexler's actions

"explainable, but not excusable."

"She is not a monster. She is not

someone to be yawked at, to be vili-

fied by the public and the media. She

is entitled to our understanding, our

compassion and our prayers," he said.

Ms. Drexler's lawyer, Steven
Secare, said the circumstances will

"obviously never occur again." He
said she had a developmental and
learning disability and was in denial,

not of her pregnancy, but of how to

deal with it.

He cited psychological evaluations

that describe her as childlike and dis-

oriented, and said she suffered from

"disassociative disorder
"

Prosecutor Elaine Leschot portrayed

Ms. Drexler, instead, as selfish. She

said the young woman knew that

revealing her pregnancy would hold

her up to shame.
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Campus organizations

rally for voter turnout
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Different organizations on CUBpUS
•re trying to encourage student voter

turnout b\ phone banking, postering,

going door to door, said handing out

information at tables.

MassPIRG, who it organising s mas-

sive voter drive, said their goal il to

have $00 registered student voters

commit ovei the phone to coming out

to the Nov. J elections.

"We're doing one-on-one contact

ing. we are going to alert thorn that it i-

election day We are spending 100
hours Sundav and Monday on the

phone calling all registered voters on

campus," said I iz Kennedy, campus
organi/ei loi MassPIRG.

Kennedv said there were sign-up
sheets sent around to different organi-

zations, asking lot volunteers. Student

Center fix Educational Research and
Advocacy i St IRA t. the L Mass
Republican club, is helping MassPIRG
with the phone hanking.

Mais Kennon. coordinator lor

S( I R A. said their organization's
involvement with getting students to

the polls includes advertising in the

Collegian and providing a van service

"The insert in the paper will include

where to vote and give schedules for

the van service. We have ,i web page

|www.umass.edu/]so/scera|." he said

Kennon and Kennedv also stressed

the importance of getting students in

Southwest to vote.

"We'll go door-to-door in

Southwest, asking registered voters

there to come out." said Kennon.

Kennedv said. "The town has made
it known that we must utilize the

Southwest booth. It was a hard-fought

battle to get. and clear!) needed.
Southwest has so man> residents any-

vvav

According to Kennon there are 1 577
registeied voters in Southwest. At this

fall's primary election, said Kennedv.

Ofllj seven of those voters cast their

voles.

Kate Oeyer, financial manager of the

I'ride Alliance, said they've been
encouraging their members to make
their voice heard in this year's guberna-

torial debate.

"We've been encouraging members
SO vote. There are a lot of ballots across

the country that affect the CI.BT [Gay,

I esbian. bisexual, iransgenderl cotn-

munity. Basically we're encouraging

people to go to voter registration tables

and register; that's our goal." she said.

Michael kossettie. I liaison between

the Mass Alliance of College
Republicans and the L'Mass
Republican Club, said, "We're calling

.ill registered republicans and encour-

aging them to go out and vote We're
also having a vote republican rally

In mi noon till I p.m. on the Student

Union steps."

She's ready for Halloween!
'! CIHIIGIAN

Potato, the class mascot of German 363, "Witches: Myth and Reality," sits outside of the library yesterday
afternoon.

Any truth to UMass ghost stories?
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

It's Halloween! It's Halloween! The moon is shining

bright. Ghosts, vviii. lies, and goblins alike prowl the grounds

at night. Students at the I niversiiv ot Massachusetts better

be filled with fright, for when Halloween comes around.
students in.iv want to know that fabled ghost stories may be

right!

Patrick Browne, a UMass alumni, formed an interest in

such ghost stories told on campus and he researched the

validity of most of them The results that he found were
shirking and most are revealed in the following paragraphs.

so turn hack now or forever be haunted by the facts

revealed.

In Man I yam in \oithcast. a girl was supposedly hung
in the hack stairwell in the late 1980s. The stench of her

dead corpse can be smelled drifting in the halls even today.

"Browne researched these ghost stories and says that if

you go back to the 1980 Collegians, events like this one are

recorded." Senior Angela Milani said

\Ko in Nut tits set, there's .i Mot) .ibout two girls that

lived together in Thatcher, and one of the girls woke up one
morning to find her roommate dead. The girl screamed

frantically and even today, people have said they still hear

the .cream coming from a room. Today, this room, num-
bered )l t. is occupied by I Resident Assistant.

According to Browne, a ghost tale from Orchard Kill,

involving a boy falling from an apple tree, is completely fac-

tual. The hill used to be an orchard hill, and a U>v fell out ol

a tree one day. Another friend rushed him to the mlirmarv

via the Worcester path, leading from Orchard Kill to

Northeast. As the story goes, the injured boy died along the

path and to (his very day. people can see his decrepit figure

wobbling down the path.

"The student was lohn Howard and his death was record-

ed in the Collegian on May 2. 1929." Howard
Another factual incident that occurred Ismived a bell boy

that was struck by a car on his way to ting the I Mass

Chapel bell. Even in these modern times, on Halloween
night, the bells can be heard ringing in the still night, and
people say thev can see the bo\ sometimes standing near the

hells.

The first murder on campus occurred in Draper Hall in

early l9Ws and involved a cook murdering another cook.

A women's dorm was located above it and even todav. thev

can hear crazy noises emanating from the kitchen room
There are many more ghost stories surrounding LMass

and Browne feels that not all of them have been proven to

be factual, but the idea that they could be true is thrilling

enough.

"Students should look into these stories." Browne said

"They don't realize it. but ghost stories are part of the

L'Mass tradition and alwavs will he." Browne said.

Higher Ed amendments
won't affect UM students
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

shian Ma ihmott i i ouk.un

According to some, there are haunted buildings around the campus of UMass, like the Marshall Annex, shown
here.

Concerns about campus safety,

the reporting of crime statistics and

how colleges conduct the student

judiciary process led Congress to

make some major changes to the

Higher Education Act

The campus security provisions

of the Higher Education Act are

formally named in memory of

leanne Clery, a former Lehigh
University student who was slain

by another student in 198b.

The amended Higher Education

Act was signed into law by

President Clinton on Oct. 7.

Among the changes is one that

[elates to the lamilv Educational

Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.

which no longer prohibits institu-

tions of post- secondary education

from disclosing the final results ol

any disciplinary proceeding involv-

ing crimes of violence or non-
forcible sex offenses ,

In addition, colleges and univer

sities are no longer prohibited front

disclosing to parents of students

under 21. information regarding

alcohol or drug-related disciplinarv

violations

The amendments apply to any

Institution that receives federal

money, according to Dean of

Students lo-Annc Vanin.
However, she emphasized that

"these are recommendations, not

requirements.*

The amendments will not affect

the UMass student judiciaiv

process. Vanin said, nor will the

University begin notifying parents

of drug or alcohol-related ollcns

"We are not going to change our

practices." she said.

Under the current University pol-

icy, student judiciary hearings are

closed, hut students may request an

open hearing, according to student

judicial advisor Katie Neff.

But. she said, "most people don't

request open hearings."

The hearing board is made up of

three to five people and includes

faculty members and students who
apply for the position on a volun-

teer basis. Nell said

Outcomes ol student judiciary

hearings are disclosed only to the

student In violation and not to the

publis. VtUlin said, except in

ol 'violence, ;i"ault. sexual assault

Ot rapt}" when the victim is also

notified oi the outcome.
An aggregate of violations is dis-

closed in the annuel report red

hv the Dean ol Students. Vanin
said.

Punishment for violations of the

student Code ol Conduct varies

according to the violation.

"It depends on the past judicial

historv |ol the student] and what
the charge^ are. Nelf -,iu\

In her experience, Nell said, "it's

pretty ;.ire lor students to be

kicked oil campus, relocation j s

mote common "

v ording to Vanin, students are

relocated when the Universit)
wants "to remove them from a situ

ation...or from a victim." Or. she

said, because of "an accumulation

of violations in a residence hall."

Students are removed from
OH campus housing II their behav-
ioi Causes them to be "a danger to

the community" or because of "vio-

lations ,,| residence hall policies."

According to I Mass Chief of
Police |ohn l.i'ippold. Ihe student

judicial process can sometimes
conflict with the police depart-
ment.

"What | the police | and the dis-

trict attorney- office don't like to

see is a vistiin testifying prior to

the criminal case," I uippold said.

"It ubjects the victim to the
potential fot cross examination
without having the opportunity of

having... someone from the DA's
office present

'

Lawyers are not allowed to rep-

resent students In student judiciary

hearii lid

"In must severe cases, testifying

in a judicial hearing requires the
possibility ol reliving the incident

which can be very traumatic." he
said.

"There's a place for the student

judiciary process to occur,"
LuippoM said, "but il It's a crimi-

nal case, that needs to occur first.

Fundraiser for death row inmate

to held in Amherst this weekend
MassPIRG increases student activism

By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

It ha- been 17 years thai Mumia
Abu lama' hai been on death row

for a crime which has received inter-

national attention and protest,

On Sunday. Nov. I. the Western

Massachusetts Mobilization for

Mumia organization is holding a

fundraiser for Abu lamal'a defense

fund at the Unitarian UatverwHsf
iv ol Amherst

The Western Mtae, Mobilization

for Mumia is a special project ol the

International Action Center vvhi h is

working on securing a second trial

lor Abu-lamal. i"he first trial sen

tenced Abu-lamal to execution in

1995. but due to international

protests, was called off 10 days
before his death.

Speaking at the fundraiser will be

\bu-|amal's lawyer. Leonard
W einglsss, who will update the

crowd on the case. Other speakers

include: University of Massachusetts

I nglish professor and poet Martin

I spada. UMass English professor

;ind author lohn Edgar Wideman.
poei Kate Rushin, and son of lulius

and Ethel Rosenberg. Robert
Mecropol.

I spada. who visited Abu-lamal
before he was put into detention, was
censured from National Public Radio

Turn to FUNDRAISER Doge ?

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Activism at the University of
Massachusetis MaSsPTRO chapter is

concerned with more than learning

about the environmental and social

issues thai effect our society, It fi

es on the devotion ol students who
(eel that such issues need to be

addressed while emphasizing the

ideal that students themselves can

make the difference-

As a nationwide movement,
MsaePIRO has focused its attention

on issues ranging from credit card

fraud to industrialized pollution. This

semester, they have been directing

their attentions towards addressing

Turn to MASSPIRG page'

eSMRSv rx ai i»; i;(*nimi , masvmtc,

Krissy Johnson protests against Arctic oil drilling on Poute Nine
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CRSA Seeks involvement; UMass prof earns faculty award, honors

efficiency review recommended
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

The office of student affairs is look-

ing lo i, efficient office

and hopes to see the fruit) ol its labor

toon.

"You have a garden, with frwnattres.

herbs, and flowers The Committee im

Review ol Student \ffairt a looking a)

ihii question: Do we have to move
everything around to make it great bet-

ter, ot are the) Feeding ofi each other

okay?" Peggj, lablonski, chairperson ol

the committee, explained to campus
communit) members in .1 meeting
luesday, addressing what the commit
tee plans u> achieve.

fne meeting was alao intended lo

oiler an opportunity F01 the campus
communit) to voice theit concerns
about the review, ,i~k question! and
offei suggestions.

fhe committee was formed b)

Uniyersit) ol Massachusetts Chancdloi

David 5 the summer, baaed on
the advice, as he stated in .i memoran-
dum to the campus community, that he

received after vice chancellor Tom
Robinson's departure this yen

I he committee consists ol faculty

and administration members, ,1* weO as

-i\ students. \ few "I the members of

the committee were present al the

meeting, including \ send Miller, stafi

support for education, who is credited

with ti

"We give the Chancettor the recom-

mendations, hut pott- |un.. il is up to

the Chancellor to fbUow through on the

process. We will ik>i recommend
change for change's sake. We have not

been told that anything job or mane)
wise h;i- to be cut [in student affairs],"

she -it i 1

1

Campus facuk) and staff, .1- well as

one undergraduate student, voiced their

concents bs to what and il the commit-

tee "ill establish anything; a il student

concerns will continue logo unnoticed.

Students, for example, from \m.ih

l .11 ino \ti ican Native American
1 \l \\ \.i fed that ihi> committee hat

little to do with their lives." said Rick

low iic-. assistant vice chancellor for

campus activities. "Mow can we gei

\l \\ \ students engaged in this

process?"

"You can m and convince them ih,ii

the) ma) not see immediate results. Inn

the) will help future students here."

lablonski said.

" \* much publicity ii- you do. there

1- ,1 historical problem ot the adminis-

tration not listening to -tudem needs,"

said -emoi lom SatUowskJ.

"We have -indent- involved on the

committee. Whether thut will have an
etleet on the student bod\. I don't

know," said Millet

Michael Wiseman, director ol Creek
\li.iir-. hat worked and studied .it vari-

ou- types ot colleges and universities,

puhlic «md private He -aid that differ-

ent IV|V- ol schools have different pri-

orities and mi— ion-.

"The mi—ion ot a large research insti-

tution differs from -mailer institutions

that ,ne not research institutions. So.

when important decision- are made,
those in chanjt at a research institution

ma) have 10 think about the school's

main mi— ion. which is research land not

student affairs]. It'- a far approximation

to -av thai the bet lhal I Mass mainly is

a research institution could contribute to

the probiera with student affasra,

'

"I have been a -tall person here since

l°<K5 During the period when loin

Robinson was vice chancellor of student

affairs, we saw a change of culture."

slid Nel-on Vo-ta. director Ol \l \N\
Affairs "There was more listening.

Student- used lo lake ovei building- |lo

get the attention ol the administration!,

riiat i- not the case anymore, Now,
1 here is a lot ol student apathy."

"We give the students lip service on

paper, but we don't seem to Helen, h

just doesn't seem to happen." he -aid.

I here ale hairier- within Student

affairs. It 1- difficult to get things done."

W i-cinan -aid

"I hope that more discussion will

happen as an outcome ol ihi- review, at

the least." lablonski -aid.

[here will he another communit)
meeting on Thursday, Nov. y in the

campus center in room 917 from 4 t-i

p.m. The entire campu- community 1-

invited.

fundraiser
contmuea f'om page !

iM'Ri for w 1 nine a poem in defense ol Mm lamal.
Wideman wrote the introduction to \hu lamal- bcok
"I ive from Death Row " The \mandla Communit) Chorus
will also be performing a) the event.

Abu lamal was a radio journalist in Philadelphia, and a

leadin lence and racism. In l »-»*<
1 . he

was con icted of -laving police officer Daniel Faulkner in

Philadelphia

from hi- --.! mm Kings
I tulknei WSM beating Mumia's broth-

er with a flashlight when Mumia came upon the scene. In

the ensuing confrontation, both Faulknet jnd Mumia
were shot. Ihougtl Mumia had a "^ caliber pistol in his

taxi thai night, and the gun was found at the scene, the

mem ol the medical examiner concerning the fatal

bullet Wat that it came from a 44 caliber weapon. Several

witnesses reported seeing ^<\ unidentified gunman flee,

leaving Faulkner and Mumia severel) wounded in the

street."

Philadelphia Covemoi fhomas Ridge, who supports
the Philadelphia Fraternal Ordei ol Police (FOP), 1- pre-

pared to sign \bu lamal's death warrant

Numerous public figures support Mm lamal- defense
including: Nobel Laureate Vrchbishop Desmond Tutu.
Reverend le--e lackson, Ms magazine rounder Gloria
Steinem, Rl M mcmbei Michael Stipe, and Rage against
the Machine among others.

Ihe event will begin al J p.m. at 121 Pleasant St. in

\mher-t. Tickets and information are available bv calling

5M 8537.

Visit us on the web!
WWW.umass.edu/rs0/c0le3ain

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS
presents

HISTORY
DEPARTMENT
CAREER NIGHT

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1998

TIME: 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

LOCATION: HERTER 601 LOUNGE

SUSAN HAMMOND
Humanities & Fine Arts
Assistant Director, Career
Education

DIANNA DUNN
Humanities & Fine Arts
Assistant Director, Field

Experience

EDWARD FOUHY
Executive Director and Founder
of the Pew Center on the States

LISA MEADE
State Director for

Senator John Kerry

CRAIG BROWN
Computer Analyst and Actor

STEPHEN SPELMAN
Attorney at Law with Buckley,
Richardson and Gelinas

ROSE ANDERSON
Independent Film Producer

JULIE GALLAGHER
Graduate Student and former
school teacher

JOYE BOWMAN
Director of Undergraduate
Studies, Moderator

SPONSORED BY: CAMPUS CAREER NETWORK
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

t.11 tiKiir infoi mulimi aantSf HMSWCti Hiimanilcs * S'inr \i Is N ( t«<>i t, »l 54M>255

Rrfirshmrnts S»i vol - ALL STUDENTS AHI WM < OME!

By Anna Glozman
Collegian Correspondent

Ronald k llambletoii. a I niver-iiv ol Massachusetts
S< hool ol I ducation professor, was appointed
Distinguished Professor bv Universit) President
William Bulger Oct. 7.

I lie appointment was approved earliei this month bv

the Board ol Trustees.
Chancellor David K Scott, \kc Chancellor for

tcademk Affairs and Provost Cora B. Marrett, and
Den of the School ol I ducation Bailey W. facfctOO all

recommended llambletoii for the honor.

The Distinguished Professor award, which recog-
nizes distinguished faculty in their fields, is given by
the L niver-nv system.

"I llambletoii I
i- known a- one ol the lop psvehome-

tricians in the country," -aid lack-on.

lie referred 10 Hambleton as a "nationall) and tntar-

nalionallv known -cholar." and called ihe appointment
"long overdue recognition lor hi- outstanding work."

lackson al-o mentioned that llambletoii has brought
in million- of dollar- in grants and contracts to the
I niver-itv

"It- an honor to have him on the faculty," said
lack-on. "Hi- reputation i- well -founded."

llambletoii -aid he was -urpri-ed lo have won the

award.

"I am plea-ed lo he honored bv ihe I Diversity," -aid

Humble-ton. "I was very surprised. It's a special honor."

He attributed an undergraduate psychology course as

inspiration for starting his career.

The cour-e sparked his interest in measurement in

individual differences. He then decided to go to gradu-

ate school, and later became a professor.

Humbleton. originally Iroin Canada, has been at

I Mass lor ill vears. and calls himself a "happy person."

He didn't originally plan on staying here long.

"I've been well treated." Hambleton said. "When I

came to CMass. I thought I'd be here for four of five

vear- and then I'd return lo Canada."

But his plans changed after enjoying his time here.

He credits the po-itive vvav he was treated for motivat-

ing him to stay.

\- an educator. Hambleton said his role is to help

hi,- students achieve their goals

"I am concerned that learning be going in my class-

es." he -aid

Hambleton said he is content with the University and
has been here long enough to find some room for

improvement.

"I would like to see better facilities, and more assist

antships for graduate -indents. " Hamhleton said.

Hambleton also indicated that he ha- benefited from

his colleagues and the high quality doctoral students

"I am honored to be in an environment to do what I

want to do," Hambleton commented. "It makes it fun

to come to school everyday."

MassPlRG
continued from page 1

the need- to -top corporate oil businesses from drilling in

wildlife refuge area- like ihe trctk National Wildlife
Refuge on the northern eoa-l ol Ma-ka.

Oil companies like B,P. (British Petroleum). Kxxon.
\rco. and Chevron are involved in the Arctic drilling and
man) ot these oil companies have past record- ol de-tiov

ing land and wildlife lo reach oil bed- in the ground.
According to MassPlRG, the real concern surrounding

the oil drilling lies in the number of -pecie- thai call the

infected wildlife refuge their home, Among the world's

endangered species, the Porcupine Caribou graze the
Arctic land and the oil drilling would threaten their vital

habitat

More ol a concern lor activists involved in the project is

the number ol oil -pill- occurring during these drillings.

According to a MassPlRG account. Arctic oil -pill- occur
ever) 18 hour-. In |s)C|V approximately 500 oil spills

occurred and involved more than 80,000 gallon- of oil.

lenn /wan/igct. Student Coordinator o\ Ma--PIRG.
explained that the oil supply in ihe Arctic i- very low and
1- not worth destroying the land

I hi- piece ol land i- one of the mo-t untouched land."

Zwanzigei -aid "They're destroying the land lor six

month- worth ol oil."

I ike /wan/iger. hundred- ol students aero— the nation

ate involved in more than 75 PIRCi chapter- and each
chapter 1- working towards the Arctic campaign.
On a local level here at l Ma--, -tudent- sail become

involved in activism on the volunteer level or as an intern.

Volunteers dedicate their time and efforts in working
towards their goals. Interns, on the other hand, receive

three credits and put in a total of around 10-12 hours per

week. All together, there are approximately a total of 50

MassPlRG activist- at LMa-s, almost a hall of whom are

volunteers.

On an average. MastPfRG 1- involved in protests al

least once a week. In preparing for these protests, student

activists do a lot of coalitioning. They send letters out to

companies expressing their opinions and concerns over

issues. In addition, they work on getting RSO's and
Faculty to sign their petition lorin- /wan/iger feels that

all the work is well worth the final outcome.
"It's a really great opportunity to educate people about

what's going on." Zwan/iger said.

Some of the upcoming events that Ma—PIRG has been
planning include an Arctic Action Day on Nov 1 0th, in

which there will be letters and calls sent to the oil compa-
nies about the i-sues surrounding the Arctic refuge.

Also on Nov. 1 0th. guest speaker I ennv Kohm, a jour-

nalist that travelled to the Arctic, will give a talk on his

dedication to the pre-ervation of the Arctic in the Campus
Center 404-0* at 8 p.m.

Activists like Zwanziger want students lo know that

their voice does matter and that they should express their

perspectives on issues,

"I think student activism is a very important thing."
/wan/iger said "We need to let the public know that stu-

dents do care about the issues
."

THE C#ltE0r>m
WISHES YfW A

HAPPY HAlLfWEEN!

VOTED BEST BARBQ and
FOR THE PAST W OONSSCUT7VB

BY THE ADV0CAIE (41B)

SPRINC, BRKAK
HEADQUARTERS

Heller Zravel

Student Travel Specialists,

.( )WEST student and faculty

(listomit airfares.

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't get it anywhere else!!

1 46 Massachusetts. Avenue al Berklee

Boston. MA 02 1 IS- <WX)) S43 1 544
email: hellerOi herklee.edu

[MASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP FOR MEN'S BASKETBALL
GAMES AGAINST NIAGARA (PRESEASON CHASE NIT), UCONN

(MASSMUTUAL U-GAME) AND BOSTON COLLEGE

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM - CURRY HICKS CAGE

Available Cost

Nov 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

$5 00

$5.00

$10 00

Location Opponent Date

Mullins Center Preseason Chase

NIT v Niagara

Nov 16

Mull ins Center MassMutual

U-Game v UConn
Dec 9

Worcester Centrum Boston College Dec. 1

2

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A VALID UMASS STUDENT ID
CARD IN ORDER TO PURCHASE TICKETS. EACH STUDENT IS

LIMITED TO TWO TICKETS PER EVENT

i
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |ason Trenkle » Photos by Brian McDermott

What is the funniest, scariest, or
weirdest Halloween costume you have
ever worn or seen on Halloween night?

"I saw a guy running around
New York wearing a huge penis

costume. It was one giant
dick."

Ethan Posilkin

Sophomore
Psychology

"That would have to be my
costume. I'm going to be a

slice of watermelon. It's one
hot pink skirt with pits on it and
a rind at the bottom."

Anne Sheridan

Sophomore
Music Education

"There was a guy dressed as

a flasher. He had skimpy shorts

on and he would run around
flashing people. It was definite-

ly scary."

Miles Harris

(unior

Wildlife Conservation

"My brother was dressed as a

victim. |ust a victim. That's all I

have to say."

)usCrea Giammarino
Sophomore

BDIC

"The costume I saw was a

combination of a He-Man out-
fit and Mr. Bean. He was wear-
ing the muscle suit but had on
high-water pants and a wig."

Francellis Nunez
(unior

Political Science

"Someone I know went as a

"Where's Waldo?" Waldo, and
the poor guy kept going
around asking people to find his

scroll."

Mike Coyne
Freshman

Sport Management

Glenn back in orbit, faring well Hurricane Mitch winding down
By Paul Recer

Associated Press

CAPK CANAVERAL. Fla. — lohn Glenn rocketed back
into orbit todaj on a mission of science iind sentiment,
returning ;is the world's oldest astronaut to the high fron-

tier he pioneered for America ~Sb years ago.

"Let the wings of Discovery lift us on to the future."

said launch control in its final winds to the seven-member
crew before liftoff.

"I iftolt ot Discovery with a crew of si\ astronaut heroes

and one American legend." added launch commentator
Lisa Masone,

Discover} rose majestically Irom its seaside launch pad.

riding the roaring flame of its Ihe rocket engines through
,1 dowdiest blue *k\ The craft quickly gained speed, arced

toward the east and slovslv laded from view, gaining orbil

8 1/2 minutes alter liftoff.

"\111eric.1 is very, \er> proud of you today." President

Clinton told NASA engineers al the launch control center.

Glenn's journey began 14 minutes late — a lot belter

than his first trip to orbil in I4b2. when he had lo endure

m iewmits over two months.

tr*n hncHriroeeedoBMfcw leaser until sAeut *>-
Hiinules before the scheduled 2 p.m. launch, when an
,il«W *ow*oVd insidtteDlScovans'? Js)*4cfrtSvtrH»?eTinf? a

nine-minute delay. Shortly after the count resumed, it had
to he held again briefly when a plane intruded into the

restricted area. NASA said later it was a private pilot jock-

eying for a good view, and an Air Force plane escorted
him out of the /one.

One small problem did occur during liftoff. NASA said

at a posi-launch briefing. A panel that may be Ihe door
covering a drag chute used during landing jarred loose

during liftoff unci may have hit one of the main engines.

Officials were studying video of the craft but said the inci-

dent was unlikeU to have any impact on the mission or
landing.

The weather at the Capt was perfect for writing a new
chapter in space history — temperatures in the 80's and
winds calm with just occasional gusts

Glenn. 77. was the firsi American in orbit in N62. on
the third U.S. manned tnlstitl He returned to space on
the nation's I2">rd manned mission.

Clinton called it "a great day for America and a gieal

day for our senior citlxens."

Besides the president and his wife. Hillary, many mem-
bers of Congress and SOBM lioflywood celebrities were on
hand at the Kennedy Space Center area for a fleeting

glimpse ol history roaring into space.

Veteran observers said the launch frenzy rivaled that of
missions | t , the union and far eveeeded most tcscnl shuttle

flights Nearb) highways and beaches were lined with

RVs. cars and tents, and NASA spokesman Hruce
Buckingham estimated there "may well be a million people

watching." including residents and visitors

I vn though he is a U.S. senator and an American space

hero. Glenn returned to space as the lowest ranking of

Discovery's crew. His official title for the nine-day mission

is Payload Specialisi 2.

In keeping with his position. Glenn went next-to-last

when the crew boarded the shuttle in their baggy orange

space suits and tight white caps. All seven crawled on
hands and knees into the cabin, where technicians helped

to strap them into couches - on their backs with their

leet in the air Glenn rode 011 a lower deck with two olh
ers.

During a routine communications check from Mission
Control in rioUSton, Glenn replied vigorously, "PS2. loud

and clear." at his turn.

The other crew members are Curtis |, Brown, the com-
mander: Steven W. I.indsey. pilot; mission specialists

Stephen K. Robinson. Scott I Parazyntki, and Pedro
Duque. and Payload Specialist I. (. hiaki Mukai.

Shortly before launch. NASA played .1 greeting Irom
original Mercury astronaut Scott Carpenter to be replayed

lor the crew alter launch.

"Good luck, have a safe flight, and. ..once again.
Godspeed, lohn dem,* said Carpenter, his voice quiver

ing slightly as he repeated his lamous benediction for

Glenn's first flight in 1462.

Starting before dawn, launch workers had filled

Discovery's huge external pio|vllanl lank with more than

500.000 gallons of supercold liquid hydrogen and liquid

oxygen. The chemicals energi/e the shuttle's main rocket

engines at launch, joining the thrust of two solid racket

motors, logether thev provide the lilt needed to vault the

4.5-million-pound shuttle into 01 hit.

"The astjenauts were ewakeaed today ,ii 8: >0 a.m. and
quickly sat down to a traditional pie-launch breakfast ol

steak and efps. A «lent television scene •bowed them seat-

ed at a table, wearing matching dark blue shirts and smil

ing and gesturing. In the center ol the table was a cake-

frosted with the colorful crew patch that identifies their

mission. This is one ol the rituals ol pre-launch.

Glenn's return to space results from a combination ol

political clout, persistence, good health and his heroic rep-

utation. Glenn forcefully lobbied NASA far months to put

him on a space shuttle crew

He argued that he could play a unique role in scientific-

studies of aging. Glenn got his wish and will serve as |

medical guinea pig in 10 experiments measuring the

effects of weightlessness cm the human hodv. Manv ol

these changes are similar to those suffered bv the elderly

on Earth.

Doctors examining Glenn said he had the body, strength

and stamina of a much younger man.
Eor NASA, flying a national icon brought both risks ,md

rewards. The sentimental space journey has brought new
international media attention to the agency, More than
).i00 journalists registered to cover the mission, and the

launch was being televised live bv major broadcasters

At the same time. Glenn's presence meant that if any-

thing went wrong, the glare ol public scrutiny would be all

the harsher.

Would it be any different from any mission? Sure."

said loe Rothenberg. NASA's chief ol spaceflight.

"Because like having a t.acher on board, it really has got

very high visibilitv and an .ivvlul lot >l people would look

at it as something happening to an American hero and we
were part of the pesetas. There s no question about thai

"

Glenn first captured national acclaim by orbiting the

Earth three limes in .1 one-man Mercury capsule he called

Friendship 7. The accomplishment prompted ticker tape
parades, a speech before Congress and a visit to the While
House

Ironically, his lame may have barred him from later mis-

sions. Glenn said recently lhal he learned President

Kennedy had ordered him grounded to avoid the risk ol ,1

national hero dying 81 space

University of Massachusetts Theatre
Guild and The Daily Collegian Present

November 5, 6 A 7 at 8pm
with November 7 matinee at 2pm

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, UMASS Amherst

Ticket Information
$10 General Public / 15 Five College Students, Kids under 12

Groups of 20 or more - $8/$4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.545.251

1

For more Information call the UMTG office at 413.545.0415

Artistic Director!

T;ir.i M. McRae

Choreographer:

Denise Brown

Production Manager:

Art Teplitt

Vocal Dim-tor:

Dolores liruwu

Produced rn cooperation with

Samuel French Inc.

45 West 25th Street

New York, NY 10010

This production is made possible in part by a grant from the UMASS Arts Council

By Eric Nunez
Associated Press

I. A LIMA. Honduras —
Hurricane Mitch wore itsell out

pounding the Honduran coast and
was downgraded to a tropical
storm yesterday. Hut ftoodwateri
continue to rise, catting oil com
munities Irom food, water and
medicine.

Alreadv at least >2 people have
died, and a vacht with 51 people

board was missing off the
Nicsragrun-Honduran border, \

U.S. Coast Guard airplane was
searching for the hoat vesterdav

Milch, which on Tuesdav ranked

among the century's most powerful
storms, moved tlightl) inland ol the

Honduran coastline vesterdav and
lost much ol its punch.

\l 4 p.m. EST, sustained vviikU

were onlv Ml mph. down Iroin I NO

mph earlj I uesday.

I he stoi in had li^'i dlv mov ed
since ils peak, and vesterdav was
tearing into the same coastline and
tourist islands it had been lashing

for three days.

On the la) Islands, about Ji
miles off Honduras' Coast and pop
ul. ii with divert and beachcombers ,

at least 14 people died and main
houses were destroyed There were
lew details because the islands

weie cut oil except for occasional
phone sci v ice

Uong the coast, up to ^s inches

of rain had Hooded al least iO
liveis. knocking out bridges and
highways and putting manv town-

underwater. More than i so.ooo
people weie loiscc! to -eek higher

ground

"My Clod, this thing is getting
uglv." said 15 vearold luan Padilla

as he watched the swollen

(. hatnclcc on River sweep ears,
trees, cattle and pieces of houses
down toward the Caribbean Sea in

la I ini.i

In addition to the dead on the
Hav Islands, Honduras reported
nine other deaths and Nicaragua,
eight. Mexico said ^n American was
throwfl Irom his hoat south of
Cancun on Monday and was pre-
sumed dead.

And the Antigua-registered
l.intome. a 240 loot sailing yacht
with 51 people aboard, had been
missing since Tuesday, said the
U.S. Coast Guard, which sent a C-
150 transport plane to search for

it.

The fantome. which is owned by
Windjammer Barefoot Cruises, was
on a six-day cruise through Belize

and Honduras' Bay Islands when
the storm hit. said the Windjammer
spokesman lames Canty.
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Don't miss Dean Stork and the
Minutemen as they take on
Merrimack Friday 7pm
@ The Mullins Center

And again on Sunday as
thev battle the Wildcats

I3&0I

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE V.
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•The views Bid opinion* expressed on this page are those of the indiviJu.il writer* and do no! ium-.iiiU represent the view* of the Cui^pai —

Love and marriage*
Traveling to campus on the PVTA the other morn-

ing, I heard a high school girl declaring her love

life resolutions to her friends. She claimed that

she was planning on marrying at the age of 20 and
abstaining from sex for five years to make sure her hus-
band really loved her. I was impressed by this young
woman, who appeared to have everything all figured

out for herself, while many college students are trying

to convince their parents they were at the library study-

ing at 9 a.m. on Saturday.

There are some Florida high
schools that are initiating mandato-
ry courses teaching students about
marriage and relationships. Their
aim is to address the 50% divorce
rate which marriages are meeting up
with, making values and communi-
cation key lessons in the classroom.

The hope is to instill in students the

ideal of solid commitments in their

"The only thing we real

ly learned was that if we
lived off of hot dogs for a

week, we could go to all

the movies we wanted.

"

own lives.

The closest I ever came to a

Relationships 101 course was in the seventh grade
when we had to "marry" someone and plan a week's
worth of finances to understand what marriage is really

all about. I was lucky enough to be paired up with my
crush — |ohn Battersby. We had a tough time with
money since he had to be a garbage man and I a florist,

but I believed that what we had was real and we could
beat the odds. The assignment was a week long so the
only thing we really learned was that if we lived off of
hot dogs for a week, we could go to all the movies we
wanted and that was enough for us.

I wonder what the result of these courses will do for

high schoolers and if this is a long overdue necessity. I

have to say this approach seems a little more realistic

than the old approach of carrying-around-an-egg for a

while to understand what it's really like to have a

child. I babysat for my brother's children last weekend
and I can say an egg is nothing to compared to a child.

At least with an egg. you know what substance is going
to come out of it.

I love children, don't get me wrong, but I don't
know what else could prepare you for them besides
them. However, I am impressed by the Florida educa-
tion system's attempt to address the issue of relation-

ships. I'm sure parents and dedicated members of the

community will come forward to argue that these val-

ues should be left to the family, but then again, where
are we getting our morals from anyway?

I'm not going to launch into an angry tirade blaming
my parents for every mistake I've ever made as a result

Laura Fonter

of their delinquencies in parenting, because it n*jh
that's been done much too much. Although making me
wear the little red rain suit with matching boots and
brim hat (the butt of every bully's joke) could have
been avoided, the fact that my parents — as with all

others— are human seems to be overlooked often
times.

So parents didn't do it right the first time, or the sec-

ond, or maybe they still don't seem to have it down
just yet. There's nothing better than those who con-

____^^__ demn their parents shortcomings and
still follow suit in their own behav-
ior.

It would be nice to be as sure as

the young lady on the bus and I

admire how she seems to know exact-
ly what place her man is going to iill

in her life. According to my little sis-

ter and her aptitude at determining
relationships via MASH, 1 am des-
tined to have five kids with Ben
Affleck and live in a bungalow in

Tahiti. It works for me.

I had a psychic stop me the other day to ask for
directions (?) and then precede to tell me about m>
love life. She informed me that I had gone through a

disappointment recently and that some sort of obstacle
had been the cause of it. but that I'd have to see her to

find out more information. She was right, of course.
But if I'm going to go the Mychic route. I might as well

call up Mama Stallone and save myself the hassle.

I'm not really sure what source to trust for relation-

ship advice right now and the Cosmo quizzes are only
narrowing down v. here to find the men — the gym. the

bank. Rodeo Drive, the study of the Oval office. But I

just haven't found an\ tips \erv helpful so far. so I've

decided to just go with it for now. But maybe some
courses on the subject would have done me some good.
As much as I agree with the Florida school system

and what they're trying to do. I hope they're not going
to pull out pie graphs and flow charts analyzing the
marriage emotion curve, because it's just not the hon-
eymoon forever.

Relationships call for improvisation at some point
and I'm sure marriage and its package deal probably
calls for a lot of learning as you go. but a few tips for a

teenager, left with multiple choice quizzes in the pages
of glamour magazines, couldn't hurt. And it certainly

makes more sense than asking them to carry eggs
around and live off of hot dogs for a week. There's ju-t

got to be more to it all than that.

Laura Forster is a Collegian naff member.

Brilliant disguises
Well. Halloween is tomorrow

(according to the calendar

hanging in my dorm's hall

it is just four days after cranky co-

worker day. which is right up there

with arbor day as a national holiday),

and I figured as a service to the

UMass community, I would give a

couple of low-cost alternative* to

spending upwards of a buck fifty on

a costume.

My first thought is that it would
not be all that difficult to dress up as

a drunk student. In fact, all one
would need to do ^^^^^^^^^
is wear a small
placard which
read "DRUNK"
and pretend to

stumble around
as you act as if

you have con-
sumed large

amounts of an
intoxicating
agent. Of course,

the alternative is

to actually

become drunk, but none of the stu-

dents on this campus would go so

far just to make a Halloween cos-

tume appear authentic, right?
Granted, they will do it because that

is the most creative thing that they

can think of to do for fun. but that is

for another column.

My second suggestion also involves

drinking — this time it is coffee,

though. That's right — we can all

pretend to be Yuppies drinking decaf

raspberry mint latte with sugar and
cinnamon. Nah. I'm just kidding.

What you really need the coffee for is

to dress up as a Biochemistry major.

This costume is easily pulled off, just

drink coffee and don't sleep for a

week prior to the holiday. Thus, you
will have the bloodshot eyes and
strained looked that seem to go along

with the major. The final touch to

this costume is that you must contin-

uously mutter chemistry related

phrases under your breath, as if you

are about to snap due to the pres-

sure. My favorite is "hippuryl pheny-

lalanine", although "exopeptidase"
will also work if you really want

If neither of these two costumes
work, you could always go as a per-

son who graduated with an English

degree. That is. if you can find a

McDonald's uniform before
Halloween. Or if you really wanted
to be fancy, you could find a

Wendy's uniform and go as an Art

History major. Or perhaps you could

wear a Taco Bell shirt and pretend

you are a Comparative Literature

major.

"You could always go
as a person who graduat-

ed with an English
degree. That is, if you
can find a McDonald's
uniform before

Halloween.

"

Chris Collins

Another good
costume would be

to be a member of

the 'power and
class' of New
England. Yup, go
as a member of

the chess club. Of
course. I'm ju-t

kidding here: the

power and class

of New England
ea*saa»aaa»aaaaaTasl is the band, and I

would really suggest that as a cos-

tume. Of course, you would have to

find a Band Hat (it's called a Shake-o
and the hand will beat you to a

bloody pulp if you call it a hat), a

cape, a sash, and of course some sort

of instrument. You will also need to

learn how to march, so now that I

think about it. maybe it would be

better if you didn't go as a member
of the band, it sounds like an awful

lot of work for Halloween. And
frankly, one can't just pretend to

have power and class, one must actu-

ally have it.

Of course, a great deal of people

enjoy making a political statement
with their Halloween costume. The
obvious butt of many of this years

costumes is going to be William "I

was easily as promiscuous as"

Jefferson Clinton. But dressing up as

Clinton is both unoriginal and it can

be expensive. So let's not forget the

othei players in American politics.

One could be Monica simply by

breaking out the candy a little earlier

(be careful not to spill anything on
your nice clean navy dress) than nor-

mal. Of course, finding one of those

zombie masks could make anyone a

perfect replica of most of the mem-
bers of Congress.

Smoking crack would allow a per-

fect impression of lames Carvell (he's

the bald guy who yells a lot about
how none of this is the American
people's buaJMM), If you are a mem-
ber of a couple, the two of you could

go binge-eating and show up to all

the parties as Linda Tripp and Rush
Limbaugh. just because I think that

they would make a great couple pro-

vided neither possessed the ability to

procreate.

Well, now that I've dirtied my
hands I'll give you a couple of cheap
costumes that could be used if you
plan on dressing up with a group of

people. Pick a pop music group that

is popular in the nine to I J range.

Yes. I realize there are an awful lot

of them to choose from, but stick

with me here. If you chose one group
(I'm not going to mention names
because enough people will be gun-

ning for me after this column, but I

will provide hints like it rhymes with

"Bran's son"), all you need to do is

put on long blonde wigs. If you chose
another set of musicians (the hint

here is Rice Pearls), you just need to

take regular length clothing and
reduce the amount that it covers by

half. Of course, if you don't have a

group, you could go as the single

member that left the group, you
know the one that fell off the edge of

the world and was never heard from

again?

Well, whatever you chose be it

Billy-Boy or Band member, I wish
you a Happy Halloween. Me? I think

that I'm going to see if I can get to K-

mart before they sell out of plain

white sheets. That way, when every-

one I've offended with this article

comes looking for me, I will be able

to disguise myself.

Chris Collins is a UMass student.

We encounipe our reada* to respond to the contents of the Collegian through letters to the editor.

Letters r.juat be typed, no roof* than 400 words long, and include name, address and phone number for confirmation purposes.

They can be submitted by mafJ to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass. Amherst MA 1 003: by email to

laMetltofrm.okuinsM.edu; or by fax to (413) 545-1992.

The CbAtffcM reserve* the right to edit letters for length, clarity, and style.

Writer s block
There's a funny thing that

happens when you get your

name in print. Ever since I

started writing this column, my
friends and acquaintances have

felt the need to offer suggestions

on topics I could write about.

Some of these have been interest-

ing, some are just okay, and a few

are so inane that I wonder why I

hang out with those people. Of
course, in my arrogance at being

a published author (as it is), I

shrugged off ^^^^^^^^^m
their offers of

advice, think- ajjjj

ing the day I

needed a good idea for a column
was the day. well, that I needed a

good idea.

In case you haven't guessed by

now. that day has come I had

actually written an entire column,

and while it was a bit of a depar-

ture from m> u-ual

happy-go-lucky material. I felt

pretty good about it. Until I

offered it up to m\ friend* lor

approval. I figure if they laugh at

my scribbling*, then it- a good

bet that the rest of campus will

too.

"What do \ou think?" I tsksd

pleadingly.

I shouldn't have said their ideas

sucked. They hemmed and hawed
and offered some advice, which I

took — badly. I ended up trash-

ing the whole column because on

rereading it. I had a sudden
insight into the true nature of it's

IHTSJIMIIS Besides, it skated dan-

gerously close to sincerity, which
is something I try to avoid.

Okay End of homework
excuse, and I still have nothing

Paul Martinez

sarcastic and witty to say, and

frankly, I'm finding that sarcasm

never says anything of worth any-

way. Irony, on the other hand,

does. But the two are often

assumed to be the same thing.

Sarcasm is only a cheap substitute

for the insight that irony offers,

and the only people it amuses are,

well, the sarcastic.

I learned the distinction

between the two from a man who
had a great influence on me as a

__^^^.^.^^ writer, a profes-

sor I had my
Djj freshman year

named lerry

Badanes. I was going to school

outside of New York City and
majoring in fiction writing. |erry

was my advisor as well as my pro-

fessor for my First Year Studies

in Fiction Writing class. And he
could teach you more in one day
about how to write than anyone
else I've ever studied with could
show you in a year. He had a

remarkable depth of feeling and
love for people and the stories

they had to tell, and this is what
he tried to instill in us. lerry was
the one who emphasized the dif-

ference between the sarcasm I

used in my stories and the irony I

was trying to use, pointing out
that irony edifies the reader while

sarcasm can only attack.

I've been thinking about lerry a

lot lately. I've been thinking
about the last day of my class

with him, how he mentored me
for a year and guided a confused

group of young writers on the

path to their goals. 1 remember
how my friends and I were plan-

ning on bringing wine and

whiskey to that last class. We
wanted to force |erry to get drunk
with us, and to help celebrate the

end of the year and the deep
friendship and respect everyone
in that class felt for him.

Most of all I remember the
shock, that sudden thousand
pound weight that landed on my
chest when I found out he was
dead. He had suffered a massive
heart attack on his way to our
class that last day of school, and
the ambulance with his body
inside had left the scene about
five minutes before I got there.

My friend and I had a bottle of
wine with us.

I remember the memorial ser-

vice through a haze and the feel-

ing that I had lost someone who
was like a father to me, someone
who had helped me grow as a per-

son and a writer. I remember the

feeling that I would never be able

to write without thinking of him.

and for a long time I wasn't able

to write at all. Every time I tried I

would choke and would end up
staring at a blank page for hours.

Nothing would come to me.
Eventually, I gave up on fiction

writing, but I can still hear him
telling us what to do if we had
writer's block.

"lust start writing." he would
say. "If you're stuck, just start

writing about anything and let the

story go where it wants to."

Sometimes it does, and some-
times sincerity sneaks it's way in.

no matter how hard you try to

avoid it.

Ironic, isn't it?

Paul Marline: is a UMass stu-

dent.

Bump in the night
Tomorrow is the night of the creepy, the curious, the

downright terrifying. Many will be travelling far and
wide to wreak havoc upon unsuspecting homeown-

ers and children, to consume large amounts of alcohol, and
don funky little costumes But who needs a specified day to

celebrate the spooky stuff? I am surrounded by horror
every day.

I necessarily wouldn't say that I'm easily „„.....„„„_
frightened, but a lot of things about this

University scare the bejeebers out of me.
Whitmore. for instance.

The library also terrifies me. No. it's not
the falling bricks I fear (which, by the way,
are attached in large decorative sheets, not
masoned on individually, so that if bricks

really were falling, there would be enough
to kill someone). I'm afraid of the elevators

that make that scary whistling wind noise as

they drop from floor 21 to the second floor

in five seconds flat. I'm afraid of roaming
the stacks late at night, when the darkness

envelops you and the silence is deafening.

I'm afraid of the people who lurk in the
^^^^^^^

shadows and what they're doing there.

This guy I knew had this theory about vampires who
inhabit the secret underground passages that crisscross

campus. He claims to have spotted one emerging from the

huge steam vent near the New Africa House.
They're called gamers, and they scare me to no end.

Remember when they used to play with Nerf swords out-

side the Bluewall? I was afraid to pass within 50 feet of the

plunging foam blades. I was more afraid of the warriors

than the weapons. I might add.

I'm also afraid of "Butterhenge"— You know, that large

black monument between Van Meter and Butterficld made
up of a steel concentric circle and radiating lines of flowers

leading to random rocks — it's supposedly a monument to

William Clark, a former Chancellor who encouraged the
international expansion of UMass and united the University

with it's "sister school" in Kast Asia. Now it is host to drum
circles and other curious nighttime activities.

Speaking of curious nighttime activities, I am one of the

few remaining students who has experienced the original

UMass Ghost Tour (and survived to tell about it [evil cack-

le]). Two years ago, a UMass grad student was completing
research for a book he was writing about the history of the

University. In his research process, he uncovered many
documented cases of unexplained phenomena.

You've all heard stories about the roaming Orchard Hill

Doonesbury

ghost and the Northeast hanging victim haunting the halls

Spooky, eh? Try roaming through the orchards at midnight
while sore* guy%efoitit* the t|le fri a low Soice. How abftut

the phantom of Stockbridge Hail and the knife wielding

chef in Draper? Don't forget the Faculty Club ghost and
the wandering eyes painting.

Rumor also has it the chapel is haunted. Supposedly an

aaaaaaaaaaaB old bell ringer who expired before he had
the opportunity to ring the bell one last time

roams the chapel all year trying to get to the

belltower. He finally makes it at midnight on

Halloween and gives the bell one dramatic

toll. He'll be facing tremendous odds this

year, considering the bell's not even there.

The scariest tale, however is the little

known Greenough Ghost. Back in the day

when dorms were run by dorm "fathers"

and (heir families, a little boy lived in the

basement and often hung out with the col-

lege students who lived there. One of his

favorite games was to go to the top floor
Macey Miackiord and thaSe his ball as it bounced down the

stairs.

One day, for some unknown reason, the boy died tragi-

cally. Everyone mourned terribly. Years later, however,
when memories of the boy had faded, a student reported

opening the door to his room and discovering a little boy
sitting on his bed with a ball. He was a little alarmed but

assumed the boy was lost, and sent him on his way to the

dorm office where they could help him find his brother or

whoever he was visiting.

A little while later, he felt bad for shooing the boy away
and went to go check on him. He went to the office, but no
one had seen the boy. For years afterward, many people
reported hearing the sound of a bouncing ball and the pat-

ter of little feet chasing it down the stairs. One couple was
even sitting in the stairway when it happened (It's the stair-

case to the right of the front door, in case you were won-
dering.)

One of the guys on the tour froze up when he heard the

story. Turns out, he used to be an RA in Greenough and
his residents used to complain about an annoying noise late

at night — almost as if someone was bouncing something
off the hallway walls.

Are you scared yet? I'm getting chills just writing about
it. lust remember, this Halloween don't go climbing any 25
foot trees, stay far, far away from vampires with foam bats,

and beware of things go bump (or bounce) in the night.

Stacey Shackford is a Collegian staffmember.
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"New" Sepultura rages Boston,
satisfies skeptical critics, fans
By Michael Delano
Collegian Correspondent

SEPULTURA with

VISION OF DISORDER
and EARTH CRISIS

Avalon Ballroom

Oct. 28

BOSTON Against, ihc Latest
album from Brazilian metal band
Sepultura also teems to describe to

State <il mind the band had
Wednesday, night in Boston.
Sepultura standi iijjuinM those who
gave up hope for the band after the

departure of vocalist Max C'avalera.

and Bfahut those who thought the

remaining membeii wouU just call it

quits. The release ot \gamst has put

mosl fears to rest, but many cynics

feel thai new tinger Derrick Green
yvill never be able to match the ener-

getic Stage presence of his preuYce-
•'I Ai the Avalon Wednesday, fans

got to judge for themselves as

Sepultura. completed b) guitarist

\iklreas Kisser, baseisl Paulo |r.. and
drummer Igor C'avalera, took the

with support from Vision of

Disordei and I arth Cri-i-

I he new material can be seen as

somewhat of a departure from what

fans have come to expect from
Sepultura. Besides adjusting to the

net* VOCall of Green, songs like

I ii eci millennium" find the band
going in mm directions since the

Hack i- mostly acoustic and features a

cello, an instrument not usually asso-

ciated with heavy metal. "The song
has a very different y ihc,'' Paulo |r.

explained during an interview before

the -how "The first hall was written

before Derrick joined the band, and
\ce kept that beginning." The second

hall vva- recorded with Derrick, and

Paulo reveals that the song deals with

"changing from this millennium to

the next."

Patllo uas also pleased with the

quests that are present on the new

album. Working with Metallica

bassist lason \ewsted on the track

"Hatred Aside." Paulo describe*1 as

"awesome" and "a gnsat experience."

Paulo also notes a very positive expe-

rience with the Kodo village in lapan

and admits he "can't compare it with

the Xanvantes tribe" that the hand
had worked with on Hoots, a- it was

"a totally different vibe." When asked
if he feels this is Sepultura- hot work
to date, he enthusiastically answers,

"Definitely. No doubt about it."

The pairing of Sepultura with fel-

low Roadrunner bands Vision of
Disorder and Earth Crisis seem*- awk-

ward since both of those groups arc-

known mostly as hardcore acts. But

Paulo assures that everything BM
"been working out great" so far and
that he likes the "very powerful"
music of both bands 'We like to

bring a strong bill whenever we lour."

Sepultura's set list reached back to

the first album. The band did not

avoid the multiple Sepultura songs

Max Cavalera's new band Soullly

have been playing live recently such

as "Attitude" and "Beneath the
Remains." "|These are| songs that are

very important in our career," Paulo

sivs. "and we will definitely be play-

ing them
."

Smaller venues in the L'.S are the

destination of this tour, which Paulo

describes as a "warm-up tour." where
the band will "get to know each other

better on stage " Paulo •ay- he enjoy-

the smaller places with the fans right

up front since it is "important to have
that type of contact with the fans " V
for Sepultura's plans after the tour,

they are headed to Europe to

co-headline a tour with thrash leg-

ends Slayer.

Finally. I ask Paulo if he has any

fond memories of the Avalon. He
remembers he "saw the most beauti-

ful WSatrcaa fal the place" ihc la-t time

they stopped hy Kegardlcs- of where
Paulo's eyes were that night, all eye-

were on Sepultura last Wednesday

cooarisy cam monhoe

Brazilian heavy metal outfit Sepultura prove they still have what it takes

on their new record.

DJ Chubby Chubb to blaze the X
By Edgar A. Barros

Collegian Staff

They have almost 15 years of D| experience between the two of the them
tomorrow at the Malcolm X Cultural Center, D| Chubby Chubb and D| Wal Get
will change the Malcolm \ Cultural Center forever.

Chubby Chubb and Wal-Gee. otherwise known as Willie Sanchez and Walter
t iomea respective)) . Itave joined forces for the first time on campus grounds.

I root the studios of WMUA during "The Sweatshop Turntable." hosted by

I nfvenrit] of Massachusetts students. Dave duCille (D| Cappuchino). Chris Rondini

<D| Dini). and Walter Gomes (D| Wal-Gee), Chubby Chubb spun and scratched

!- tor the Pioneer \ alley listeners.

I like to see the crowd go wild." Chubb said.

Chubb) Chubb, a native from the Bronx. New York, has been a D| for about 10
years now.

"I've been a D| for the past 10 years. I love music; PSUffc is (he joint." said Chubh.
W al dee -tocxl by ,mo\ walched a- Chubb -c rate lied -oine oi the hotte-t rccord-

"It'i i- pleasure to work \vith Chubby Chubb. I reaped his work. He's one of the

legends." Wal t'.cv aajd,

lliis P| tandem is -ure to keep the Malcolm \ Cultural Center crowd on its (eel

"Saturday i- going BO be off the meat rack." Chubb said

The Malcolm \ Cultural Cental i- going to he different. We're going to bring the

\ to the next level," Wal Gee said.

Wal Gee ha- been a D| -ince 1^44. His Brst |ofa was for a church '"South Party"

in his hornetow n ol New Bedford, M V
"My Inst Dl experience was at a church ba-ement in New Bedford. I wasn't sure it

I wanted to Dl. but 18) gitllriend. Shauna Duarte. kept pushing me lo do it." -aid

w.,1 Gee.

Turn to CHUBBY page 6
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Depeche Mode shine

bright on first tour stop
Matthew Nixon

Collegian Staff

D£P€CHEMO0€
Worcester Centrum

Oct. 27, 1998

WORCI silk Depeche Mode
were stunning Ihc liiM peifumancc of

the IS. leg ol their world UNIT «va«

flawless. Singer* Daw Gahan and
Martin Gore aie trae ahowinen

I'-ang combination of iccided beat

tracks and live instrumentation,
Depeche MbdeeasB) aniaaed the crowd
within the cavernous Centrum

A crimson curtain saved as backdrop
lor the Ciihaivt like Stage set I aige ni.n

BJIJBS t\pe letter* "IV and "M" decked

out in white bulbs sin*] Ivside a booth

on which film clips were projected

Lots ol Roof space allowed ihc three

sei* of keyboards and drum id I

pnsad out Gahan was free to twirl lm
microphone -land around and gyrate

his hips to the spproval <>t the audi

ence

Martin Got walked on MagC in a sil

\er outfit made of sequins thai glistened
in the light. Gahan wore bfacli

stood at his keyboard station fa the W
lial sonj.. "Question Ot Mine." Me m»>ii

donned a guitar and ».i> ai a micro
phone at the front of the stage foi

"World In M> Ives" Ihc hit- flowed

freely, though in a different ordei than

Singles <S't»uN lor which thc\ are lorn

ing in support of.

Ciahan look I Aon break and I

took over lead linger duties with

"Question Ol I u-t" and "Home
background vocalist* dressed in blue

sequins joined hint Hat voice sounded

beautiful. Gahan returned foi

which worked well in

the arena-environnienl Ihc backup
vocalists breathed He into the s»mg with

their gospel like wail- I In DSJCC ol the

show slowed down fal iu-t I lew min
utes

"In Your Room" picked things up

and li

gllll. il

bet. \u.ln

kcybu

aw av b

a live drun

backb
ii

"Rcinciiik i

nizabl

the i eiiiiuiii

One ol li

wilh llu p

featht

'

have all kin

minai.

lime lln lil

Gun" IVom I

not lo

I

boardi

and I-

ed lo d

"Somebodt
wolldclcil il

"oldii 1
1>

t litis

lln fil I

"Stripp

band left I

fans v

an .ihs. .lull \

"lu-l v

iluii start

lo the heal

the unexpet

Arts & Living:

Currently looking^
prospective writers

cover theatrical events,
movies, concerts, and book

reviews.

Call Brian McDermott,
5-1864

Valley Light Opera
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Gilbert & Sullivan's
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a,* vv^a* >iSO,ik VS^ KS^"* v*4
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nli?il jCilOOl Sunday Matinee. Nov.8 2pm

• • • • Tickets* • • •

Adults $12.00 • Studsnts & Seniors $9 00

Student Night, November 6, $5.00 K 12. C.I I.

Cash • Check • Mastercard • Visa
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Tickets on aale *t Amherst Leisure Srrvi

Cadi 256-4065 for information ar.d phone sale*.
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Patriots' offensive systematically fails;

Missed opportunities continue to hurt

RRfAN CKOtHMOM COIUOIAN

D|'s Chubby Chubb and Wal-Cee will perform at the Malcolm X Cultural Center this Halloween.

I Chubby
continued 'torn page 5

V the crowd kepi increasing inside

the w Ml \ studio, the ipectaton
looked S.-H with admiration.

•\ljn Bersy. a I Mass junioi said, "1

don'i know how he dc»> it. He is defi-

niteh hot!"

During a break, Chubb would reveal
ante ol his secrets.

"Ever) record I spin is mj last joint,

hwffiw I msn never Jo it again." Chubb

said

to have she kwt far ii it -

not about the mane) or the fame; when
I iii-i started, I used to Jo it far free,"

-.ii.l \\ d (

[he musk thai these two create is the

tvpe that can tuni a dead crowd into .i

live oik The phfloaoph) behind their

musk is what i^ most intriguing.

"I love musk, It's that simple. I want

the .lovvd have their hands up the

whole time," Chubb -aid.

"I like to entertain the crowd. Any

part) where l don't do that. I go back to

the tab," Wal Gee said.

|i| Chubb) Chubb will release hi-

mix tape this weekend. The tape title.

tion 1998," will be

available all over the Northeast

"Wherever vou may bu\ your mi\

tape- whethet it's in bo-ton.

Providence, Springfield, or New York

be SUI* to pick up m> tape." Chubb
-aid.

Chubby Chubb has deejaved in elub-

and universities from here to I a- \ cg.iv

His greatest experience though, was a

vi-it oversees.

"I ondon was the hottest joint. the>

like hip-liop out there." Chubb -aid.

Wal Gee, though just starting out in

comparison to Chubb, ha- begun to

make hi- lounds.

"I've .leeiaved at The Tunnel and
Club Carbon in New York Citv Those

two plaee- have been mv greatest expe-

rience- to date." Wal Gee -aid.

The hard work behind the dutv ol

"111" i- not overlooked bv the skillful

Chubbv Chubb.

"MM a HI is hard, it take- a lot of

tune and practice,* Chubb said.

\- in an) profession, Chubb was
influenced by a tew t »t hi- seniors on hi-

que-t 10 stardom.

"I looked up to guys like Clark Kent.

S+S. the Technician, and Rock Raider.

lhe-e guv- were like mv mentor-."

Chubb -aid

This is not the first time the two have

woiked together. Last spring thev dee-

laved at Club Metro in Northampton.

The Northampton -how WBS a stsCOBSB

and Halloween night shouldn't be am
different.

"It's going to be two of the most

defined partv rockers thi- -ide ol the

Mississippi. People bettet get read) to

move." said I Ma— senior Ben C.ilbarg.

"The Halloween Alter Part) Bash."

-pon-ored bv the Cape Ycrdean Student

Mlianee. will definitely be a hot spot

thi- weekend. The Malcolm \ Cultural

Center door- open at 1 1 p.m. The part)

is slated to end at 3 a.m.

"We hope that everyone comes out to

have a good lime. II vou want to dance

your behind off this weekend, then

come to the Malcolm \ Cultural Center

There Isn't another pam or club in the

Pioneer Valley with better deejays

tomorrow night." -aid Cipriano
Andrade. Ilia-dor of Public Relations

for C\ S \

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — Sure-handed Ben Coatee

let the pass slip from his hands in the end zone. On the

next play, six-time Pro Bowl tackle Bruce Armstrong was
hit with a 15-yard unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.

And on the next play. Adam Vinatieri's 45-yard field

goal attempt fell short.

That sequence by the New England Patriots preserved

Miami's 34) lead midway through the second quarter of

last Sunday's 12-9 Dolphins' victory. It also symholi/x-d

the problems of a New England offense considered one

of the AFC's best.

"The plays are there to be made." Armstrong said.

"There'll always be three or four plays that will have a

real big impact on the outcome of the game. Yuu don't

know where those plays are going to be."

In the Patriots first five games, four of them wins, the

offense was outstanding. Drew Bledsoe had four so'id

wide receivers and rookie Robert Edward- was emerging

as a productive running back. The offense was so good
that it overwhelmed the NFL's top defense in a 40-10

win over Kansas Citv that improved the Patriots' record

to 4-1. They were the fourth highest scoring team in the

league.

Since then, though, they've lost 24-14 to the New
York lets and. against Miami, extended their streak to

six quarters without a touchdown. The Dolphins lead

the AFC East at 5-2 while the Patriots, lets and Buffalo

Bills are 4-3.

The offense, which averaged 361.b yards in its first

five games, averaged 27 1 in its last two.

Injuries to wide receivers Terry Glenn. Troy Brown
and Vincent Brisby and fullback Tony Carter have hurt.

All four should be sidelined again Sunday at

Indianapolis, although the Patriots hope lb-year veteran

Henry Ellard. signed after a tryout Tuesday, will help at

wide receiver.

•

I hi- la-t game was very disappointing to us. especial

ly with the Held position wc had curly." Bledsoe -aid. "I

don'i make any excuses for the production of this

offense When these | replacements | come in. we've -till

got to be able to produce."

Bled-oe ha- tailed off the last two games and complet

ed just 1 3 of 3 > passes for 240 yards and an interception

against Miami. And. if that pass and the one to Coatee in

the end mik were completed, the Patriots could be lead

ing the division now.

"Either one makes an enormous difference in the

game." coach Pete Carroll said.

So did Armstrong- penalty, which turned a- 50-vaid

field goal attempt b\ the reliable Vinalieri into a 45-

yarder.

Armstrong said he was returning to the huddle when

he pushed defensive end lason lavlor. who WBS in his

way. lavlor fell and the Hag flew.

"The guy did a nice job going down and drew the

attention of the official." Carroll said. "It wa- a poor

decision to give the official an opportunity to make the

call."

The interpretation of the guy who called the penalty

was that I punched the guy in the lace." Armstrong -aid

"I didn't punch the guv in the face. I gave the gu) a little

shove. The guy took a dive. ...Mentally. I didn't lose it."

Still, the penalty was another serious blow to I Strug

gling offense that can't afford them.

"The veteran guy- on thai team have to lead bv exam

pie." Bledsoe said, "have to do the right thing and make

the right decisions in order for the young guv- to learn

and come a'long."
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Lots of teams looking for new homes

Stupid Girl?

COUHTtSY AIMO SOUNDV

Shirley Manson and her cohorts in Garbage bring their shiny glam-pop to Mount Holyoke College on

Nov. 3.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The San
Diego Padres were swept in the World

Series, but their fans may give them a

nice consolation prize — a new stadi-

um.
l"his Election Day offers a new con-

test for the Padres, and for professional

teams in Cincinnati and Denver look-

ing to voters for new ballparks.

The Padres boosted their chance- loi

a $41 1 million stadium by their sur-

prisingly strong finish to capture the

National League pennant.

The number of voters favoring next

week's stadium measure increased

from 48 percent this summer to 60 per-

cent during the playoffs. Thousands of

fans refused to leave Qualcomm
Stadium after the final World Series

game, standing and roaring until the

Padres returned for a curtain call.

"I hope this proves to them how
much they mean to San Diego." said

Angie Berry. 29. who stuck around to

cheer the Padres after the last los- to

the New York Yankees. "I'm sure now
they'll get their stadium."

The Padres estimate they've lost $50

million in the last three years because

Qualcomm has no luxury boxes. They

share the 31 -year-old stadium with the

Chargers until the Padres' Isaac expires

next year

Harriette Wade, who has bought

Padres season tickets since the team

formed in 1969, says the team loses

money not for lack of luxury boxes,

but because of exorbitant player

-alaries.

"They can fill the seats right here

during a winning season and make
money." she said.

Cincinnati voters already approved a

half-cent sales tax increase in 1996 to

build stadiums for baseball's Reds and

football's Bengals, who now share the

28-year-old Cinergy Field. Reds own-

er- and busine-s leaders want the sta-

dium along the Ohio River, where the

new Bengals stadium is being built.

But residents who want it located at

Pizza Rama **#
356 College Street
253-3808
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Broadway Commons, six blocks from

the riverfront, put a measure on this

year's ballot asking voters to approve-

that site.

"We've got enough concrete piled

up on the riverfront now." said

Cincinnati Councilman |im Tarbell.

In Denver, the Broncos' Super Bowl

victory last year and this season's unde-

feated record have boosted support to

replace Mile High Stadium Voter- in

six surrounding counties are being

asked whether to extend a penny-per-

$10 sales tax to build a $395 million

stadium.

And in Texas, pitching great Nolan

Ryan has a stadium vote of his own
Tuesday. He leads a group that bought

the minor league lackson [Mitt.]

Generals and hopes to bring them to

Round Rock. Texas. Residents there

will vote whether to approve $6.8 mil-

lion in hotel-motel taxe- to build the

Generals a stadium.

Proposition C in San Diego ask- vol

en (0 approve a deal the citv made with

the Padres to build the $41 I million -ta

dium downtown neat s.m Diego Bay

The deal requires the citv to contribute

$273 million, most of which would

come through hotel taxe- and bonds

The Padres would kick in $115 mil

lion, up to $40 million ol which the)

would raise from -clling a companv the

rights SO name the center. IK team also

agreed to recruit at lea-t $400 million

worth of development near the hallpai k,

such as office -pace, hotel-, -hop- and

restaurants, and -tav in San Diego

through 2024. Proponent- ol

Proposition C -av the 4JUHX' seat -tadi-

uin will transform forgotten ware-

house district into a vibrant economic

center that will attract tourists and

locals. Opponents fear the project will

drain money for city services.

KARA STl WE'

A midfield battle for control...

The Minutemenmen's soccer team will host Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure this weekend.
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UMass volleyball to the road for two football

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball
team 110-12, 7-5 in the Atlantic
10) heads back on the road this

weekend after a deceiving 2-

J

homestand.

It was deceiving in the fact that the
Minutewomen finished the home-
land with two wins, must important-

ly with a stunning 3~l over the
A-10 conference leader. Temple.
"You never know how you're going

to play following a big win. until

you play again. We enjoyed the
Temple win a little this weekend,
but Monday it was back to the ta-k

at hand." UMass volleyball coach
Bonnie Kenny said. "The important
thing about the Temple game was
that it showed Celia Wiste. I y marie

Llovel and laneen Demartc what
they're capable of. But Temple was
just one game. We need eon-i-ten-

cy."

UMass currently ha- a two game
winning streak, one that they hope-

to improve on this weekend when
they first travel to Pittsburgh to bat-

tle Duquesne, a team they beat 3-1

in their first A-10 meeting.

"Duquense is a young team that has

lo-t some tough matches, and
they've lost a little confidence Wc
need to get off to a quick start

against them in order to win the

match." Kenny said.

Following the match with the

Dukes, the Minutewomen will travel

into Virginia Tech. where they take-

on the Hokies. a team they lost to

earlier this season at Curry Hicks

Cage. 5-1.

"Virginia Tech is a tough place to

play. It will be Halloween night, and

there It a football game earlier that

dav against West Virginia. We
expect a tough crowd," Kenny said.

"They're a much more physical team
than we are. This means we will

need to speed up our offense and

create a quick tempo in order to

win."

The Minutewomen take to the court

this weekend with a new outlook on
the A-10's. With their sweep of

A-10 competition this weekend.

CAUMN KOSKY I COU.IGIAN

The Massachusetts volleyball team will look to add to its two game win-
ning streak this weekend when it squares off against Virginia Tech and
Duquesne.

Chicago outcome big surprise to everyone
CHICAGO (AP) — Training camp was only two davs

old when reporters crowded around Chicago Bear-
president Michael McCaskev. badgering him about
coach Dave Wannstedl's job security.

There was no question the Bears were going to be

bad this year. The question was how bad — the first

team to go 0-lb. perhaps? — and how long it would be

tolerated. This team had no stars, no playmaker-. no
breaks with the schedule, no nothing.

But Wannstedt insisted things weren't that bleak,

even as his team started 0-4. Offensive tackle Andy
Heck said these Bears could be even better than the

1 444 team, the last to make the playoffs.

Look at the Bears ( 3-5 1 now. With two straight victo-

ries, and three in their last four games, they're one of

the NFL's big surprises.

"We've got a bunch of guy- that are willing to come
early and stay late. When you've got a group of men
willing to do that. I dyp'l care wb^LJou'rc doing, good
thing- are bound toroippen, War^^Wt said.

Chicago's success this year has been a strange mix of

the improbable, the impossible and the downright
weird. The Bears lead the league in turnovers with 2).

Their number of fumbles |I6| equals their total take-

aways.

Despite fifth overall pick Curtis F.nis and Edgar
Bennett, Green Bay's leading rusher from 1944-46.

Chicago is averaging just 5.4 yard- per carry. 25th in

the NFL. The run defense is also 25th.

And yet, the Bears could be 7-1. They led at halftime

in the first four games, lacksonville. Pittsburgh and

Minnesota — all playoff teams last year — needed late

rallies to beat Chicago. The only time the Bears lived

down to everyone's preseason expectations was the Oct.

I I game at Arizona. Chicago had eight turnovers that

day and needed Bobby Fngram's touchdown catch in

the fourth quarter to avoid the first shutout of the

decade.

"That's what makes you sick. We're still 5-5." full-

hack Iv llallock said. "When you look at all the games
and how hard we're working and how many times

we've -tubbed our own toes, that's what digs at you.

"I'm glad we have a bye week to reflect on that." he
said. "Hopefully, that - what we get out of it. That guys

get | angry | that we're 5-5 and that we could be a lot

better."

Though Engram. quarterback Erik Kramer, defensive

tackle Inn Flanigan and cornerback Walt Harris are all

having career years, what- made these Bears over-

achiever- is that all-elusive thing called chemistry.

The front seven has four new -tarter-, but it's playing

like a group that's been together for years. Rookie safe-

iv lonv Parrish looks like a veteran, and the offen-ive

additions have made relatively stuoolh. cransitions.

"I remember the first game when we talked about
having I I new starters out of 22. That's not easy,"

Wannstedt said. "Having these guys come together and

be able to create some chemistry — and I'm not talking

about getting along chemistry. I'm talking about being

able to go out there and execute some things — that's

been good."

And it's a huge change from last year, when
Chicago's locker room dissolved into in-lighting and

finger-pointing. Bryan Cox. who signed in hopes he'd

bring some fire to the team, instead alienated team-

mates with his temper tantrums.

Gimme the puck
MIANMfDfKMOn /CUKGUW

r |
Gates and the Massachusetts hockey team will get two cracks for win No. 1 thi« '«eekend when they

host Merrimack and New Hampshire.

they have been thrust back into
postseason contention.

"We said before the Temple game
that we weren't going to lose a

match in the second half of the con-
ference schedule," junior co-captain
Kari Hogancamp said.

With only eight games remaining in

the regular season. the
Minutewomen will need to keep that

tough focus and mentality again this

weekend, not only when they battle

the Hokies. but also Duquense.
The key for this season continues to

be Kari Hogancamp and (ill Meyers.
However, the key to the success of
the team is the contributions of
players like laneen DeMarte.
Lymarie Llovet, Rebecca Hasson
and Celia Wiste. The Minutewomen
will need offensive, as well as defen-

sive contributions, from these play-

ers in order to continue their recent

success.

"Every team we've lost to has four

good hitters. The other night against

Temple we had four good hitters.

We need laneen and Lymarie to be

productive on offense so we can
open things up for our big guns Kari

and lill." Kenny said.

The Hokies are bigger than UMass,
as is Temple. The Minutewomen will

need good blocking at the net in

order to beat Virginia Tech.

"Whoever is playing in the middle
with |ill. be it Celia or Rebecca, they

need to get involved. They need to

block and deflect balls." Kenny said.

"Whoever can do that will be in the

line up."

The Minutewomen begin their week-
end when they play the Dukies
tonight at 7 p.m.. and will play

Virginia Tech tomorrow night at the

same time.

soccer
continued from page 10

otherwise known as Olean, NY.
"They've turned things around and
have a competitive team that has set

an school record for A-10 wins in a

season," Rudy said. "They're one
weekend away from the incredible —
going from nowhere to the A-10
tourney."

The Minutewomen will have one
final motivational factor on their side

heading into this weekend's games.

In a season where seemingly anything

that can go bad. has. the entire

UMass athletic department was dealt

a major blow earlier in the week with

the sudden passing of Tommy
Bishko.

Bishko was a recognizable face
areand the UMass athletic scene for

over five decades, and will be sorely

missed be all of the players and
coaches he has been associated with.

"Tommy was a legend here. Even
after he retired he kept coming back

because he loved packing bags and
dealing with the kids." Rudy said. "A
lot of people don't realize that he was
more than an equipment manager,
but an asset to our community, and
his wife Alice is also a huge UMass
fan."

"I just told the team that we can't do
anything better than to play these

games in his memory and win them
for him," continued Rudy. "He was
the kind of guy who would help any-

one, and you don't find a lot of peo-

ple like that."

£imc
There is a Difference!
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| at home ag.iinsi the WohersMI and
Michigan Slate ITC the onlv "lcM>"|.

they look to Iv Rasai Bowl-bound.

Everyone wants 'em (here, thev

shouldn't have any problem

Tennessee: IIic Sleeper

If they arc onlv third through the

mea( of (he schedule, an SIC champi-

onship and a contender \ lo>- else-

where, namelv III A or OSL . would
put them right there, still having to

worry aboul who lies in ambush
below

fhe Voll have done evcivlhing (hey

could've done. Thev knocked oil

Syracuse and Georgia BWaj from
Knowille and upended Florida in over

time at home fhe real ol the schedule

cerlainly won't challenge leiine>.scc

loo much. So they need a little help,

and maybe some run-it-on-up action

before it's all ovei

They've shown lhal they can play

without lamal Lewis, beating Georgia

handily in Athens and then di^x>sing

of Alabama 35 IX Known for its

offense, thai which of (he Peyton
Manning kind, it has been the deleiiM-

(ha( has shown its grit in recent weeks,

led bv Butkus Award candidate Al
Wilson

We won't put anylhing in Stone nghl

now. bu( Tennessee is thinking unde-

feated. They might have a little surprise

in their stocking. A nice second place

certificate with a little sticker

Certificates don't look as good in a

showcase But the truth's the truth.

The Vols could be playing for candy.

Kansas Stale: Hit t nprovm Warrior

Yeah. yeah, everyone's heard about

the cupcakes i|lc Wildcats have lined

up for target practice in the early

going. But everyone has then \kmns
and Southwest \\ vonnng Techl to pick

on. K-State, well, they just like plaving

the bullv role more often, is that so

bad?

Michael Bishop should be back lor a

Halloween bash with cross slate

Kansas this weekend, just another

pushover until the Nov. 14th show
down with Nebraska.

The Wildcat defeated Texas with-

out a problem, holding the nation's

leading rusher. Ricky Williams, to 43
vards on 25 carries. Bui in their first

real test. Colorado in Boulder, thev

tip-toed off of Folsom field with a

lt> v) win Hardly a big sell

I hev need more big wins, but this

tune, against quality opponents. The
'Husken come a-knockin' and then

the 'Cats round things out on the road

againsi Missouri. Not until then,

though, will Kansas State be a con-

tender.

Wisconsin. Arkansas, Tulane: I he
I'eueh Won / S/weiak

The Badgers thought winning in

Michigan would natter, but even that

won't get the Badgers any sort of

respect Arkansas thought the same
would happen with Auburn, but. well,

the Tigers aren't any good either.

Tulane was born in raised in the land of

cupcakes and will continue dancing in

those fields until thev learn better

Quarterback Shaun King's the man
and all. leading the nation in passing

efficiency, but I. too, could show off my
gun against Cincinnati and SMU, too.

Or you just settle il all in the Rose
Itowi Alter all that...

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:

£jM awfc I J

Sets***, 10-8

I've been challenged, so I bring to

you the real deal, like Evander
Holvlield. onh Mauset Remember that

right hook? Yeah, sure you do.

Contender! respond when adversity

is presented to them. Here comes the

noise, in lightning flashes try to keep

up

Ohio State's good, but I'm gonna
hang with Indiana, getting 24 against

the nation's best. Hoop season hasn't

started vet

Gimme Southern Mississippi. Not
with a Brett Favre to Michael lackson

connection, but rather Todd Pinkslon

to Sherrod Gideon Very well known
these days Oh yeah, and with the

steadiness ol senior placekicker Tim
Hardaway on the PATs. The Golden
I aglet give 3 1/2 on the road to Bama.

And in the game lhal really matters,

Temple al Rutgers. If that's on TV, I'm

all about sleep. Maybe it'll be a goody,

though. Temple's red-hot with their

one game winning streak. They're

looking for two They'll get it, giving 3

1/2 to a very, very sorry group of

Scarlet Knights

Iftsaj Ifsssatsf is a Collegian colum-

nist

e

TUES.

NOV. 3 . :,:,,„,
8:00PM SoyI"

5'
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BOYS
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AGENTS OF
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JOHN M. GREENE HAEL
Smith College - Northampton, MA
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Come seethe UMass
Women's Ice Hockey

team play then first

ne this Sunday,

Nov 1st, vs UMass
Lowell at lpm in the

•ill Ftee

admission

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apartment

ly renovated. Very

slum S795, all

StMcey549-

6657

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Bus For Sale

ilia

I Pop

lion Veiy

1991 Pontine Grand Am
Excellent condition. Low
mileage ?'<800.<RO 256

6027.

86 Toyota Pick Up 4x4

Runs gi eat. S1900/BO.

Call Mark 7560416.

EMPLOYMENT
TUTORS

Bilingual Tutors for part-

time,

paid assistance to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Spanish,

Khmer, Portuguese, and
Vietnamese.

Contact

ESL/Bilingual Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schools.

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer.

88 Honda Civic 5 speed,

I66C in-my new parts,

well maintained, runs

great SI 100 or B/0 268

038a

College Car 1 Pontiac

Sunbird Runs perfect!

S800/BO. 259-1915

INSURANCE SALES

Em 135,000+ ifl yow I

yew is ;i personal lines

account exec. It yoi have

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are well OfMBUed
and have exceptional inter-

personal skills, start VOU?

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales. We will

tram the rigid individual to

sell our hii'hlv competitive

insurance products and pro-

vide you with unlimited

qualified leads Candidate

must be willing to work

evening Wb offer I com-

petitive base + commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to WD.
Grinnell. Webber and

Grinnell Insurance Agency,

ro.Bu*mNurtHTpan,MA

93 Geo Metro 60,000

miles dent qas

mileage Good condi-

tion S1000 Call Kirsten

548 6941

CARS S100 $500

Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Coloi StyleWriter 1500

SI 00 or B/0.

Call Tony 9 549-5514.

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
SI 00

Color VGA S50
(4131584-8857

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience
in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

EMPLOYMENT
CHILDRENS HEALTH

RESEARCH
Abt Associates is

recruiting Research
Interviewers to partici-

pate on a Federally

sponsored national sur-

vey of the immunization

status of children.

Interested applicants

should be able to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week evenings includ-

ing 1 weekend shift. The
position requires good
communication skills

and some computer

experience. Hourly

wages start at

S6.25/hour, S6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases. Health

and Dental Insurance is

available. For further

information, or to

arrange a personal

interview contact: 1-

800-792-4514. Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer.

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to tram but must
have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

Looking for outgoing

motivated students for

campus spokesperson
position. 10-15hrs/wk.

On-campus. Flexible

hours. S10-S12/hr.

Please contact Dan
Wolman @ Campus
Information Services.

800-922-5579 .

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you
to lose up to 294 lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-817-1071

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413 536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays $9 to SI 5 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dommos
256-8911

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions 1413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742

FOR SALE

GMAT
Bargain! Princeton

Review. Prep Class reg.

S795 only S600. 259-1051

FURNITURE

Papason Chair, Couch,

and Footrest. (Black). All

$150. Decent TV. Great

price- S50 Call Jessica

548-3966

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

KICKBOXING INSTRUC-
TION Personal training.

Workouts customized to

meet your fitness goals.

Joe 548-8979. Leave
message.

LOST & FOUND
Missing cat- grey tiger

with white feet and
tummy. Call Emily 549-

0471.

Thursday Night at The
Pub- Lost my mother's

engagement ring! Huge
sentimental value! Call

Jenn 256-0375.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PERSONALS

Alumnus from Boston

area

looking for a pen pal.

Any age O.K.

Address:

Rick Lewis

40 Hampton Rd.

Sharon, MA 02067

Phone:781-784-3470

Please Write To Me

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROOM FOR RENT

Babop Shabop
Happy 21st Alissa!

You thought we'd for

get

Jen, Janna, Denise,

Kara, Jessica

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP 1 Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c
oni

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
apartment. 10 minutes

from UMass campus.
Big backyard, quiet

area. Call Katie 256-

5995.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find Out! Contact

The Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

SERVICES

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members.aol.com/

puroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

4 bedroom apartment on
Main St. Nicest place in

Amherst. Walk to town.
Available Jan 1st. Call

256-0416.

3 bedroom apt for sub-

let. $875 per month, all

utilities included. On bus
route. Cliffside Apt. For

more info call (413)665-

0052.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800 838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED TO RENT

Looking to sublet from

Jan 1-June 1. 2 or 3 bed-

rooms. Call 546-1747.

Put an Ad in

The

Classifieds

Today!!

The
Holiday Season

is right around

the corner,..

Are you wondering

how you are

going to afford

Holiday gifts?

Now do you

need a

job?

Check out

The
Classifieds

today and see the

numerous
i

opportunities out

there and waiting

for you!

Five College Communi
FRIDAY, OCT. 30

i M peraunaHxed

MuewaR Cafe in the

in I ' |' in Ihi muviet

!" will hi

n|iu Center

Sun thing

I

p.ii i ill tlu Sage ll.ill

p.m

Hill i SmhhC U

Ihere will be .1 panel dis-

1 un the uptuiaUura >>i repetition ami

the machine in new sculpture at the art

fajatl) in lite Student Union at I p in

/ tftttrc A lecture entitled 'IV AutMk

child Biology, Dt md Wvocacy

will he held ;il Smith CoBogt in McCormefl

BOS iii 1 p.m.

I'crfurmtuni rhe l nivcr-.it> Damn
linpniMsitum Group will perform at the

tugusta Savage Caller) from Jt4S • W
pin

Keivpiiim \ Wl MR tail reception lot

graduate ttudanta will take place in the pad

uate lounge in the laniptis Center from 5 7

p in There will be ftee l<*»l and bevena,

Son i a ill be ,1 Shabbai mice
at b p.m. in the llillel HoUM, Kahhi

Ion, nli. mi Klein will lead and .1 free Shabhat

diiiiKi follow;

SATURDAY, OCT. 31

Comedy mission IMPROVable, the

I Mass impruvisational troupe, (vitl perform

at x p. in in room Ibl ol Ihe < ampvn
Centci

Pttitct l'uii\ rhere will ;

p,nn For dlvene students looking fot .1 in>»hi

' I dance, musk, and fun in the Student

I moil H.iIIhk 1111 at « p.m.

Race Ihe I IMa.ll Stonewall Center

will present the Second Annual UMass Drag

t iht' lop ol the ( ampua Omar from

l< 10 pin

SUNDAY, NOV. 1

< oncrrt I lizabeth ShauuuMh, mem
mpnano, will perform along with piano and

hiI.i accompaniment in Snwnej Concert

I lill at Smith CoAegc al 4 p.m.

Hike The Sierra Club and t!MS will

co-sponsor a hike in the hills of I evaratl

Register by calling 581 SM4.

RfCUpfhM There will he an artists'

reception in the art gallery located in the

student union from 2-4:W p.m. Die event

is aaumuMd h\ the I Mass Arts Council, the

SGA,and thaGSS

NOTICES

Community Official Mail in Voter

Registration lentils art availahk at the

Registrar's Office, and Commuter Seiviees

in the Student Union Voting M on Nov. J,

Community Golden Ke> National

FYls are publi( service announcements printed

•Lilly lo submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent Information,

Muting th*' nama mi phone number of the

1 0111. j( 1 person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon '.lie previous day

II01101 Sonets nominee! BR reminded to

return membership forms .1* soon ,i> |*>ssi

hie. Deadline 1- pproachtng,

ScholarMpi UMan unions interest

ad in scholarship op|nirtunilies arc encour-

aged I 1 visit the Office ol National

Scholarship Advisement in room bit) of

Goodell. Deadlines lor scholarships are

approaching fast.

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CDS/4
ABC/5
P3S/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

m

Weather ClianrreT

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Inlet national

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

m

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

1 Judge

1
Family M: iters

CBS Newt

ABCNaws
Fresh Prince

NBC News

Home Imp.

NBC News

Friends «

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC New?
Judge Judy K

Family Matters
J

Roseanne n

[Nnrtharn Exposure H

Roseanne I

Worldview «

Comedy Hall

New House

HBO
MAX
FHOW

Up Close

Ellen 11

• Jams Countdown

You Afraid

Amaj Slones [Si

Home Again jHomi Igam
Babylon ',

Hercules. Legendary Jrnys

{Law t Order

Moneylme Newshour

Moke-I nh {daily Show ('

FiMlLme [Gimme c '-elter

Sportscenter

Ellen «

Oatelme In f-

Wash. Week j i_ 1—» nt it ,, 1

,

Sabrina Witch [Brother^ Kpr

JLove Boat the Next wave «

wpwaHiefS
1

(199?. Horroij Brian K- ! . '.Vf.,.. /,„
.

j

Boy-World

Legacy "Brother love t
20/20 it

Mad Abt You

lior/aphy: Rush Lrmbauqh

[World Today ff

, Money jGallagher: Totally New M

1 A Deteciives R

(Stein

'Wild Diecovtry :
Jungle

(Tour ChampKmship

Do |ln Stereo) [Chicago Hope

News Itre Spy Video

iHey'Arnold! .B IRugriH X

Party of Five

Revue H

Dour

««'; -The Watotlhe IVofMs "(1953) Gene Barry

41 Houte Or" Hero Street' (R)

Xena Wa'nor Princess 1

Pwded Loyally

SayWhet?

Animorphs »

(5.15) « *« ;insidelheNFL In Steteo) Tl

ee'i 'Proiecl > '

: * BfoCancfc 'PG I
W

WHwrtj

Wiltef, Texae Ranger S.

Larry King Live »

*** 'iBaeHewice"(t9g8
. Com

!Mi

,Co

JMad Abt You

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) »:

News «

Prasier

Nijhtline «

Cheers «

.Storm

MLB Players Choice Awards

idsomer Murders (Part, ,1

:

CoM War "Korea"jg; t.

'Came " (1976. Hortot) Sissy Space*.

') Mfchael Keaton, oeena Oavri"

I .st Warn,,,, o( the Jouds

Law * Order «

Sports

Upright

"'I'M" (1990, Suspense) Slaci Keanan. Cheryl Udd.
All-Time Top 10 H In

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years

War ot the Worlds

Celebrity

Happy Days

Celebrity

Laverne

Montyllne »

Comedy HaH

Justice FHt» "Vigtianles'" (R)

Sportscenter «

New Attitudes [G0I1

Celebrity

Friday the 13th The Series *
Ancient Prophecies (R) (Part 1 ol 2

l»H vVtsteml ant Eattwood EhjjUSnTRrai
*** "P»rrM*rta«i»»"M^V» A . .. —

fwtnf H0YgQri"(1997. Scieora Fiction) R

tut 'Pitnot Gams" '193?, Si

'.ove Lucy »

TCakebflty

I
Bewitched

Tht rVaroflfW rVorWs"(1953
)

41 Hours (P)

Do/la,toViecW'(l998)

"The Night Fter"(1997) Migue l

'

ww) Hanson Ford. Anne Archer, (hi Slateo) X
Legendpi the Mommy"(t997, Hotror) Louis Gossetl Jr.. ffl
MakingChost

« "Striptease" [Vl%, Comedy-Drama) 0ot"i Moore. R w
1997) Frtncas O'Connor. 'R'

"

ipead Man's Gun
'

'Pranttsm III"

Chris Roclt »

Emmanuelle

Quiet Limits
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
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CHAN&E FOR Au. Of Ub. lAlO tT WITH THOSE WHO
HAt/E BEEN 6W rns( SlOE

2M HOURS A DAW FOR.

THE LAST s,tAR "

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

lm UyVi4swt uji-Hi Roboiiws motion
chip has <fm awry. 1 falhke I'm livm # a

Itumtssee uMtimt pk<f,u** 6* Ukrim

Snuujo charterer abvsiria, cold m.du*«e.

WHE«Tr«*6*%AGr~S
"W SAWP FtflcS tfOUWJ

' A- . T "
1 I 'J 9

all \ \Ofcovrsi I Kwef record aJI
-rinse

wnw \>bservatm*is dwegtiy, fyr if

was ». I he ever discovered these a11^,
L'TTl£ S. he'd ««i$+ likely

WATtRCKSS

Dilbert By Scott Adams

H0UCALCTM»5CAJN«

IN (VW LITTLC r3KOTrs£C'»3

letG^oofc ^

PA«LX)r4 7 .

v r i

o

<4:

L_ _^kaa1 Ljr^C^I
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OOGBERT THE CONSOLTANT

SOtAE CUSTOtntRS MIGHT
COMPLAIN THAT THE
INVISIBLE ROBOT THEY
BOUGHT FROrA US . . .

V

...IS MOTHIMG BUT
AM ErAPTY QOX. I

COILL TRAIN OUR
SUPPORT STAFF TO
Hr\NOLE. THOSE J

"

CALLS.
""

CUSTOtAER'S MOUSE

*vCCOROING TO OUR
SENSORS. HE'S IN
YOUR HOUSE *\M0

HE'S WATCHING YOU

y
2

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

stop uowrmwe/ sou wave.

ANOLmfteMff^TKIVE.'

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I KNEW I SHOULD Vf.

CLEANf THAT 6UM
off M^r SHot

11>«VS A »W

Non Sequitur By Wiley

YoO CAN HMD
(oMCTUtC
FsotlTTVC M

I cvCTsrrujNC.

I r You TVY,
OMtdC.

10K_M4\T ON YdJ
noPoanvc itour

TUAT CTNCIC LCAF

oT WWII
oVOTUCK?

C 1 99* VVdn Milk, / dial by The Wtahinawn fvt Wrsters Group

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho
rrt k KMMXS
of JUCT UotN
«Uo»T Lf. «1.

MC-rteVT
CtaaTOLY

YKTCTOVY

C maul wilr>VwwurytoDni com

Sven By Stephen Higgins Kantpws Kids By Adam Souliere

3bt) o-^ti CnasX have o. hi^Htr

undersranJin^ of mam pUtY*3S«

The-y *t*e more awcre o( rrart s

Sof/eftY

lyty C«s* Chal Oft 'Toev » C.h«i lev* »• <ve'

on Vv«eK»r>dl

wasted

H^rgjcopcj
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

II vou have to boss olhcrs around
today, vou ate best lo clo ii in a

low-key fashion, allowing room lot

-nine' intuitive decision-making.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — You can do much toward
accomplishing something todaj thai

only a loved one thought was potal

I'le. You'll gel a sense of sour true

pulential.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll benefit from a new point

of view today It mas COOK to sou

n |uile a surprise, so you might
icsist ;it lust

AQUARIUS t Ian. 2(1 I cli 18) —
You'll be most comfortable todav

bearing what has been passed onto

sou by another. You won't be both-

ered bv extra weight.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
II you must travel far from home-

today, do so only lot reasons of

monetary profit or any other langi

ble personal gain.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Not everyone will believe what sou

have to say today, hut sour works

are likely lo be borne out of the

event! transpiring around vou

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
The Inevitable Ii likelj to occur
before the day is out. but you
should have Mule trouble facing it

directly if you've been preparing.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Someone you once loved is going to

make a plas lor your attention

today. Before making a decision.

make sure you know where your
affectioni stand.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) — A

little bit of "hide-and- seek" may be

in store today. When you recovet

something that has been lost, sou'll

have a whole new perspective.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
You're nearing a goal which scill

bring you a great deal of fulfill-

ment. However, you mustn't m.h:

to celebrate prematurely. Be
patient!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You'll be called upon lo perform a

task or two for someone who is in

no position to succeed. Your effort!

will be repaid.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You aren't going to be very good al

concealing the truth today. You're

best bet is to be forthcoming when-
ever you get the chance.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of Ihe Oily

44 Q: What do you call an

impotent ghost?

A: A hollow-weanie
A Jokester

nmmzBiPxozzrr,

9
A/OTIC?:
WE AKf AJO \

LOttbCK 6<wvr>
1 CAAroy TO
AtftbHt WtAVm/t

fflOMUA jViQjaiJ
CDsrcMc.r

After the 1 1 7th Monica Lewinsky

costume, Frieda and Glenn Daggett Lash out.

ACROSS
1 Balm or Claire

4 Ave.
8 Homestead

1

2

Actor Beatty
1

3

Worn away
1

5

Tommte ol the

diamond
16 —Mahal
1

7

Shove
18 Wind instrument
19 Rich
2 1 Most like a

delicate fabric

23 Cult

24 Start lor "corder"

25 Large houses
28 Searched for

provisions

32 Gravy shouldn't

have these

33 Intone

35 Flightless bird

36 Purposes
37 Goes yachting

38 "— upon a time"

39 Newscaster
Rather

40 Regions
41 Frozen ram
42 Necessitates

44 Realms
46 liver Oil

47 Thomas —
Edison

48 Wished fo'

52 Pew adiunct

55 Elegant coiffure

56 Plunder
58 "— Gotta Be

Me
59 Skelton and

Barber
60 Pilfered

61 Zuider —
62 Hardy heroine

63 Wide spouted

Pitcher
male

DOWN
1 Two — ten

is five

2 One ol the tides

3 Modification

4 Charlotte or

Emily
5 Misplaced
6 Computer abbr
7 Small secluded

valley

8 "Our Lady
of-"

9 Chills and fever

10 YanKs foes
1

1

Steak or pork
13 Does a

bouncer s job
14 Church officials

20 Jumps
22 Supermarket

vehicle

25 Avoid adroitly

26 Lazy —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

p E, I. B U s A s n L A M O
o L E oHn u R B M I R E N

V A L W R E
A

E

V
a R A W L

R E P L yMf blR A B L Y

sVifflw ranrow anil
|P| HGiElOlNHElli! IE

Hi

R N A

mabiM wdh 1 C K

|ElG|OMBlL|0|THB|LlllT H E

s O L I TIA T
p
R
V
EHAIC R 1 D

A P A R u iR H A R M O
C A M E n m D G b a o G S

s H A DB M £ B B L O E

10 30 -IS O 1996 United Feature Syniteala

27 Glances over

28 Bogus
?9 Make a

sweeping
statement

30 Host
31 Songs for two
34 Make haste
37 Fuses (metal)

38 Martini garnish

40 — National

Park
41 Internal

organ

43 Puzzle
direction

45 Horse's trough
48 Mongols lent

49 Fencers
weapon

50 Puts 2 and 2
togetner

51 Appointment
52 Leafy

vegetable
53 Like 2
54 Marsh plant

57 Promise

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 343-2626 tor m»r» IttfonaaNaa.

Franklin

LUNCH
Taco

Clam Roll

Vegetable Taco
Reuben Sandwich on Rye

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Risollo Italiano

Spaghetti

Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Grilled Cheese
Fettuccini

Black Eyed Peas

DINNER
Savory Backed Chicken
Glazed Harvest Ham
Korean BBQ Tofu

Ravioli Alfredo

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger
Chicken Cutlet

Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Glazed Harvest Ham

Berkshire

LUNCH
Captain's Catch on Sesame Roll

Fettuccini

Grilled Cheese
Beans and Rice

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken
Pork Ginger Stir Fry

Tempeh Stir Fry

Ravioli Alfredo

1

Night Editor 1 Dink* Jinrwnazl

Pholo Technition 1 Brian McDermoftB
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The big mess of

the Bowls ; Who
is really No. I?

You sit down on the couch, pull

over I hug of nacho chips with chee-v

salsa and you 'it Ml to go for a

Saturday afternoon of college grids

Do a little dance, work the remote, lick

the fingers, you're set to go.

Your favorite team's on the tuhe.

and. man. you'd do anything for a 'V\

a* u>ur team is one ol the lew unde-

Brett Manser

UMass travels to battle New Hampshire
Minutemen will need big effort to stop Wildcats Azumah
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

(Modi left vying for I shot at a nation-

al championship in lanuary 4th- fiesta

Bowl

Heh ..you think you're the only one

who would pull some -tnngs to fix the

liyaltl ball? Along with the millions of

college football lans nationwide. I

small group of middle- aged men will

he feasting on fingernails for the after-

noon, because the) need some Divine

Intervention more than anyone at this

point

The Bowl Championship Series.

They thought they had I solution \nd

if not this war. then ne\l \ear. or I few

yam down the road, the (laws will be

exposed, and a football town or two'l

heart- will he broken. They will think

"kill" with certain people-' hide- on

their minds Then, and only then, will

the much overdue Its or 8-team play-

off -v-tcm be implemented.

The BCS innovator amongst the

102.544 ai \eyland Stadium in

Knoxville. after Tennessee rout-

Arkansas in the SEC title game, com-

pleting an undefeated -ea-on. yet still

playing for second place BOOK 1999?

Not me. my friend My right hook

and I are prettv vicious, but not that

viciou-

Let's take a Stroll down the

What-Could-Happen path for a while

and put a halt to this hullabaloo

In summary ...poll-, computer rank-

ing-, strength of schedule, and
won-loss record, .these are what will

determine who will be the next

I -lltos ajIfUII

The computer rankings constat of

in-depth statistical grading done by

the New York Times, the Seattle

Times, and leff Sagarin. Thej arc

smaller ver-ion- ol what the BCS is

trying to gel at in discovering who are

the top two team- in America.

Opponent
-

- record and opponent-

opponents record, more compilation ol

numbers and winning percentage- and

home field advantages and all that

good stuff thrown in. and you got vour

BCS ranking- 1 OWM score wins.

And now the kev players...

UCLA: Tht I rumrunner

The BCS has the Bruins on top.

both understandably and questionably.

Ihe PAC'-IO u-ed to he known fat it-

wide- open play, but only UCLA has

held true to form, and that has helped

them to a 6-0 record heading into a

home date with Stanford.

Some arc -old on this I. .A. story.

They have their lead actor in quarter-

back Cade McNown and a key sup-

porting cast in back |ermaine Lewis

and receiver Brian Poli- Dixon.

But that defense, cx>h. that defen-c.

could be a problem, lust ahead of

Toledo at 73rd in the nation in total

defense, the Bruin- are giving up "577

yards per game

The front -even, though, does the

job when the job need- to be done.

Against California last weekend, thev

kepi the Bear- out ol the end /one on

two possession! Inside the 2. The)

forced five turnovers in their 41 -Jl

overtime victory over then-undeteated

Oregon. Linebacker Brendan
Ayanbadejo sacked Ducks' quarter-

back Akili Smith twice on their pos-

-e— ion in the extra Irame. ending all

hopes of an Oregi >n victory.

The defense, though, will have to

prove themselves down the stretch

when thev close the season with a

home game against ISC sandwiched

in between travels to Miami and

Washington Bv then, we should know

the real deal.

Ohio State: Ihe Imoriic

The polls dig em. the fans dig cm.

and the Big Ten fears them.

YOU think Michigan- going to con

ttmis their reign over the Bucks? It

oughta be over by halftime this time

rand in Ohio State- favor, believe it

Of not.

The knock on OSl at (he beginning

of the season was quarterback |oe

Gcrmaine. a headman that was "good"

at everything, but without a distin-

guishing characteristic that would

stand out in a crowd.

Well., he's a lleisman candidate

now. Granted, a lleisman lisiUMW,

but il everyone else fades, he's got a

slim shot.

The Buckeyes have it all. A steady

offense. I killer defense. I solid special

teams, and. well, we won't mention

the coach, Gary Cooper. Jliat's still up

for argument

If they win out, which they should

Turn to FOOTBAU. page 7

Freshman lie Brady i- in over his

head bit. He's got to be thinking

professional football the way things

arc going for him. Last week, il was

Brian Weslbroofc, and the Minutemen

successfully held ViUanova's back at

ba) Ihis week. well. Division I \\-

all-time rushing and scoring leader.

New Hampshire's lerrv A/umah.

His job?

Mimic them.

The -lashes, the ^^^^^^^^
spins, the cutbacks,

the package. Tre
be him. But it isn't

that ca-y

\\ estbrook is one.

but A/umah is who
Coach Mark
Whipple calls

"probably the best

player in ihe coun- BBBB,̂ ,̂ ,̂ ,̂ —
try."

Be him. Tre. be him.

The Massachusetts football team

(5-2, J I It) the \-lui will try to

benefit from Mr Brady's endeavors in

finally slowing down the Wildcats

5-10 senior tailback. After all. it's

probahlv about lime.

I asi year, it was 28-10. and
A/umah went for 156 vards and two

-votes. \ei anolhei failure among a

siring of them in slopping the

Wildcat Express, In fact, oaf) once in

the nineties have the Minutemen gone

into battle against the 'Cai- and come

out on top.

The reference- to his surname
come in bundles, and justifiably so.

Bottom line. A/umah is a coach's

nightmare and this weekend in

Durham. NH. Whipple and Co. will

try to change the Minutemen- luck

with the little -quirt

"If lour defensel isn't read) to

plav. it's going to be ugly ." Whipple

said. The) know if thev aren't ready.

they're going to get embarrassed. We
have to make him earn even yard."

Oh vcs. did we forget? Marcel

Shipp isn't so had either. I ive con-

-ccutivc 100 yard game- to hi- cred-

it, L Mas- ' sophomore tailback needs

lil yards to surpass 2.000 on his

career. To say the least, rush defense

isn't expected to be in top form on

Saturday afternoon.

Motivation to outdo The Man''

"I think winning motivates Mated

^^^^^^^^^^^ Shipp," Whipple

Football

Massachusetts
@

UNH
Saturday, I 2: >0 p.m.

One win remains

to quality for A- 1 0's

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

After almost lour months ,,|

intense training and game action.

it all conies down to this weekend

for the Massachusetts women's
soccer team.

The first 18 games ,,f the 1998
season will be nothing more than

a mere afterthought when the

Minutewomen take to ihe field for

a pair ol road games at Duqucsne
and at St. Bonaventure this week

end.

The equation is simple: a win

either today or Sunday will prettv

much sew up ihe final bid in the

next week's Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment for the Minutewomen.
Anything less. ..well, let's

j
u -t say

UMass isn't hoping for that sce-

nario to occur.

"We're basically looking to qualify

for the A 10's this weekend after

what has been an arduous anil

tough season." Massachusetts
women's soccer coach |im Rudy

said. Ihis has been ihe toughest

season in the history of the pro-

gram here at LMass."

The Minutewomen |9-9, 6-3 in

the \-IO| will enter today's 2

p.m. matchup with Duqucsne In

Pittsburgh as winners of three in I

row. However, today's contest will

provide another new challenge for

UMass, as ihe plaving surface at

Arthur I. Roane) field is artificial

turf.

"Yes,
|
playing on the turf] is a big

concern." Rudy said. "It's a small.

last field thai requires a different

amount of timing, both on runs

and receiving That's something

we're going to have to adjust to

Aside from the surface, however.

the Minutewomen will also have

to contend with a Dukes squad

that will look to be the ungracious

boat and plav the role ol spoiler

against I Mas*

"Duqucsne Is a very aggressive,

physical team." Rudy said. "The

two times we've plaved them,

we've plaved I hem here
I
at

UMass], bul defensively ihcv are

very good Shelley llciscy |the 1)1

coach
I
also does u great job of

preparing her team
"

Sunday's opponent. St.

Bonaventure, is also In the hunt

for that linal spot in the lournev.

but will need to win its two games

this weekend in order to leapfrog

both the Minutewomen and
Rhode Island.

Nevertheless, ihe Bonnies are

expected to provide a Stiff chal-

lenge for UMass on Sunday after

noon at I p.m. in the metropolis

Turn to SOCCER, page 7

handed Connecticut their only league-

loss |iy defeating the Huskies 34-20

in Durham.
UMass' emergence as one of the

conference's elite has not gone unno-

ticed nationally, leff Sagarin's power

ratings has the Minutemen ranked
tenth in ihe country, yet fourth in the

conference, behind William & Mary,

Delaware, and Richmond. The con-

ference itself is undoubtedly one of

the top three in the country, having

compiled a 16-5 record against out ol

conference opponents. LMass con-

tributed to that statistic by defeating

Hofstra and Buffalo.

Quarterback Todd Bankhead
comes off a 285-yard, three touch-

down performance, but could be

without one of his favorite targets.

senior co captain Kerry Taylor, who.

despite eight catches in last week's

S6 2e> win over Yillanova. remains

questionable for Saturday's contest.

Defensively, lerenrj Robinson contin-

ues to go easy on the sprained ankle

he sustained in the first quarter ol l he-

loss to Connecticut.

\liei Saturday's tilt with the

Wildcats, the Minutemen move onto

Rhode bland where ihey will take on

the Rams.

said. "He'd do
whatever he
needs to do to

win a game. It's

not I boxing

match. They 'II

never going to

see each other
on the field at

^^^^^^^^^^™
i he same time,

but it can't hurt."

instead, ihe I Mass defense will be

stepping into the ring against

A/umah New Hampshire without

their tailback could be a boat up a

creek with no oar Ihe Wildcats get

only 148 yards through the air with

senior quarterback Tim Cram-ey.

Since Chad Salisbury's big dav in

Amherst, UMass ha- held opposing

quarterbacks to iust a 49' , comple-

tion percentage.

So who can figure these guys out'.'

Two losses at home to Richmond and

Northeastern, then s relative rout of

William at Mary'.' The QjUestioa is

which leant will show up.

The Tribe thought thev had an

oil week last week before hooking up

with national power Hampton this

weekend Instead A/umah rambled

for 255 vards helping LNH to a

51-19 victory, The Wildcats also

The Massachusetts football team will look to improve on its 5

UNH to face the Wildcats.

-2 record tomorrow afternoon when it travels to

MC, UNH to face off with hockey squad_
By Michoel Kobytomki

Collegian Staff

The last times the Massachusetts

hockey team took to the ice to play

Merrimack college and the University

Of NcW ^^^g^gggggggggggggB
Hampshire,
their oppo-
nents went
awav embar-
rassed

Back on Ian

51 in North

Andover. the

Minute m e n

turned the cor-

ner on their

1997 98 season and blew out the

eight days to think about a heartbreak-

ing 4-5 overtime loss to

I Ma-s I owell. heading into tonight's 7

p.m. faceoff with the Warriors |91.|

I M. WMUA1, L Mass will be ready for

Merrimack.

Hockey

UMass vs. Merrimack

Friday- 7 p.m.

WML'A- 91.1 FM
Michael Kobylanski- Play by Play

James Murphy- Color

Commentary

Warriors 6-2 at the V'olpe Complex
Then, a little less then a month later

No 4 I Nil ^^^^^^^_
same calling to

Ihe William D.

M u I I i n s

Center, and
left a- t ~i

losers in

UMass
biggest win of

the season.

I Mass |ll 2.

I in Hockey l\a-l| will look to tuni

the same trick this time around against

both ol those teams. Merrimack |0-2.

0-0 in HE] and the Wildcats will both

make the trip to Amherst ihis weekend

for a pair of key conference matchups.

Although the Minutemen have had

"W ere going

to try to look at

it | the Ol loss

to Lowell | as a

positive."
Massachusetts

hockey coach
lot- \lallen said

following last

week's contest

"We want to

use it as a

springboard forward."

Although the Warriors did go through

an overhaul in the offseason with the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ departure of

TT^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^ longtime
" k£l coach Ron

Anderson and

the graduation

of offensive

threats such as

Martin Latochs

and Casey
Keselring. this

quad has the

UMass vs. UNH
Sunday- 5 p.m.

WMUA- 91.1 FM
John Place- Play by Play

Paul Teves- Color Commentary

potential to surpnsc some teams in

Hocke) East

lust ask Boston University, who won the

conference last year only to fall to the

Warriors in the HE playoffs last March.

Il was the first time in school history thai

Merrimack had reached the semifinals of

the conference loumainent.

Ilii- year's edition of the Blue and Gold

will be led by seniors Rejean Stringei

and Kris Porter, who were the lop two

snipers OK lasi year's squad with 57 and

54 poinls. respectively, lunior nctminder

C lis Classen will likely gel the nod

between the pipes. a- he played in 28 of

58 games la-l season.

New Hampshire will bring its strong tra-

dition and national prominence into

Amherst for s 5 p.m. faceoff on Sunday

afternoon [91.1 I M, WMl A|. Both

team are well aw ate ol what happened

the lasl times the two met, and the

Wildcats will have revenge on their

minds ihis time around. However, that

hasn't wavered the confidence of the

Minutemen al all

"We can best anv learn in ihi- league.

No problem." UMass junior captain

Dean Stork said

Ihe Wildcats losl plenty of firepower

from their arsenal with the loss off

Deick Beakr, lorn Nolan, and Mark

Mowers, However, senior la-oil Krog is

hack, and will highlight the I Nil attack

along with natior Mike Souza. Senior

goaltcndcr Sean \lalile will also return

between the pipes and is regarded as one

of the best rsMBMnders in the conference.

The Minutemen have been using a bal-

anced offensive ettacS. in the early going.

and sophomore Marku- Helanen has

also been superb in net for LMass. Il

will take more ol the -ame this weekend

for the Maroon and White to come
awav with victories in what are expect-

ed to be two lighlly contested games.

Men's soccer to host 2
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Sophie Lecot and the Massachusetts women's soccer team wii

pack their bays this weekei d for a pair of road cjames against

Duquesne and St. Bonaventure.

The Massachu .'Us men's soccer

learn will look to conclude iheii

season OH I high role as they lake

M Duquesne and Si Bonaventure

today and Sunday afternoon,

respectively, il Tot man field.

The Minutemen 1
2- 12-2 overall.

2 5 1 A- 10] will not qualify for

the Atlantic 10 championships
regardless of what transpires ihis

weekend, bul they still have high

hopes for salvaging some respect,

"Ihis team will continue to play

haul."' Massachusetts men's soccer

coach Sam Koch said They have

stuck together through tough times

ihis year, and I do not expect them

to quit now."

While Duqucsne will not qualify

foi ihe A io title either, St.

Bonaventure is sitting pretty at

10-4-1 overall, and 7-2-0 in the

A 10.

However. Koch emphasized that

both games an ol equal importance

to the leant.

"We can not approach games dif-

ferently because of the opponent's

record. We want to win both of

these game- no matter what to end
this season with some positive

experiences,''

Duquesne. despite engaging in a

disappointing season, will undoubt-

edly be seeking revenge, as LMass
has defatted the Dukes in each ol

the past three seasons

The Minutemen will have to be-

in lop form 10 conquer the Bonnies

on Sunday as thev a possess i

well-rounded scoring attack, min
plimented by a stingy defense

four Bonnies have posted dou-

ble-digit scoring tolals for the sea

son, including lustin Evans, who
leads the way with 1 5 points on six

goals and three assists Nick
Cammarala has chipped in wild 1

1

points on five goals and one assist

Meanwhile. Rob Vartughian has

been exceptional in net. posting a

1.47 goals against average, with I

b85 saves percentage.

At the opposite goalpost, Koch
will insert Bryan O'Ouinn to guard

between the pipes on Friday against

Duqucsne.

"Bryan has worked really haul

throughout this season, and he

deserves a chance to plav." Koch

said.

lunior keeper Todd I ow lei will

return on Sunday to start in nel for

Senior Dav

I Mass will pay tribute to seniors

lake Brodsky. Paul Corcoran. "Pie"

tiarcia. and Brad Kwuwskl before

the encounter with the Bonnies.

"These games are very Important

foi lite whole team. Garcia said

I The seniors] want io end their

careers with some wins and hope-

fully help OUt our younger plavci-

in the process.

"

Some ol thoH younger players

such as I red Kinaleder and |.R.

Potmccv. have made grata snides

toward becoming integral member!
ol tht squad in the neai luli'rc.

Pouncey will most likely return

this weekend from a neck injury.

tfter sitting out last week's matches

al La Salle and I 'ordham.

Minutemen Notes : 'ame lime

Foi today's match vs. Duquesne at

Tolman lield has been changed to

2:50 p.m.
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An ode
to melancholy

Genre-slicer Cat
Power resists con-

ventions on her new
album, Moon Pix, a

tumultuous ride

through sadness
and despair Check
out our review (see

Arty ding, page 6)

It ain't over

till it's over

Cori Stevens and the

UMass women's
soccer team pro-

pelled themselves

into the Atlantic 10

tournament in their

last chance to do so

(see Sports, page

12)

WORLD

Trial of dissident

set to begin today

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP)

— Once groomed as heir-appar-

ent to Prime Minister Mahathir

Mohamad, Malaysia's most
famous dissident now must
defend himself against charges of

corruption and sodomy.

The trial of Anwar Ibrahim, set

to begin today, follows the

biggest outburst of public protest

in the country's history. It focuses

unprecedented attention on
issues of political dissent and
human rights in a land that prides

itself on being one of the most
progressive in Southeast Asia.

Anwar, the former deputy
prime minister, was dismissed,

jailed and allegedly beaten by

police after his arrest on Sept. 20.

Many Malaysians questioned the

case against him and began to

rally to his side. A demonstration

last weekend in the capital, Kuala

Lumpur, turned into a full-scale

riot, Malaysia's first in nearly 30

years.

Anwar's trial will take place

amid tight security at the federal

courthouse, where his supporters

have held protests regularly since

his arrest.

NATION

Bomb threats

clear campus

CONCORD, NH. — Part of a

college campus was evacuated

yesterday because of a bomb
threat, the latest in a series of inci-

dents that started with two fire

bombs placed in Concord libraries

last week.

An anonymous call yesterday

morning warned that three

bombs had been placed on the

campus of the New Hampshire
Technical Institute, said Mike
Moffett, the school's public infor-

mation officer.

About a dozen buildings were

evacuated, including a state

police training building and the

Christa McAuliffe Planetarium. A
police bomb squad gave the all-

clear after about 2 1/2 hours of

searching turned up no evidence

of I bomb.
"You'd have to anticipate

things like this," state police Lt.

|ohn Stevens said. "You have to

take it seriously. It's very disrup-

tive to the operation of these

places, but you can't just dismiss

them."

Two children's shows had been
scheduled during the morning at

the planetarium. The college also

had planned an open house yes-

terday, but Moffett said it was
canceled.
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Police seeking suspects

in Friday night shooting
By Lorraine Kennedy

Collegian Staff

A Universit) ol Massachusetts student was shot Friday

night in Cashin Residence Hall in Sylvan Residential Area.

The victim vva^ taken tn Bayttate Medical Center in

Springfield where he underwent surgery for I gun-hut

wound to the neck He eras li-ied in fair condition in the

Intensive Care I nit. according to Directa of Public Affairs

David I oi en/at i i

I Mass Police report that one shot wa- lired in the -in-

dent'- room iii Cashin Hall -hortlv before 4:30 p.m. Friday,

and that mother -tudent was in the room with the victim al

the time of the -hooting, according lo L Man New- Director

Kay Scanton.

A weapon hat not yet been recovered, she said.

Amherst and Suite Police officers assi-led L Ma-- Police in

Searching the area for two men who were reportedly -ecu

running from the building immediately following ihe inci-

dent, according n> Barbara Pitoniak of the L Via-- \ew-
Office.

Ihe victim, whose name i- being withheld due lo -alctv

concern-, i- I 24 year old junior civil engineering major

from Ma-sachu-elt-

Police are -till investigating ihe incident and believe ihe

shooting wa- "nol a random act." Pitoniak said.

Scanlon said it is "really hard lo -peculate" on I motive foi

the shooting at this lime, bul thai "police are waiting for

doctors to okay" questioning of the victim

Police have been inlei viewing vvitnc—c- and are working

lo develop a composite sketch of the as-ailaiu. Scanlon -aid

she emphasised thai police believe that there was "eotae

kind of relaiion-hip or knowledge between the victim and

a—ailant."
"We believe strongly thai other student- are not in dan-

ger," she said in I -Mlemcnt from L \l.i-- regarding the inci

dent.

Police, however, have "beefed up" securilv in ihe Sylvan

area, Scanlon -aid. and will do to through today as thev eval-

uate -tudenl reaction to the shooting.

"While the administration is concerned about the inci

dent, in general, the campus i- I safe place," Scanlon -aid.

"However. DeOBSt should be alert as to what is going on

around them."

UMass police urge anyone with information on the inci-

dent tocall the TIPS hotline al (4IJ)577-TffS.

Student alleges assault

by basketball player
By Casey Kane and Lorraine

Kennedy
Collegian Staff

\ Student filed a report with

the Universit) ol Massachusetts

Police Department ve-ierday.

alleging -he was assaulted by

UMas- basketball player Monty
Mack vcslerdav alternoon.

Police are investigating an

assault and battery that took
place at Hampshire Dining Hall

in the Southwest Residential

Ana al .ippiovimately 2:30 p.m.

yesterday, a source within the

I Mass Police Department said.

"At this point | Mack] is the

suspect..
I
but I

no charges have

been filed." the -ource said.

Ihe victim -aid she plans to

file charges again-l Mack today.

According to the victim, a

I Matt sophomore political sci-

ence major who asked that her

name be witheld. the incident

began in the dining hall when a

fight broke out between two
females and then escalated as

oihers joined in.

The victim said in a statement

she gave to police that she got

involved in the fight because,
I in not going to watch my

friends gel jumped."

The victim alleged that when
ihev were inside of the dining
hall Mack, a 6-foot-3. 195-

pound junior guard for the men's

basketball team, punched her

right ear once and threw her

against a tray rack.

Turn to ASSAULT, pago 3

Celluci, Harshbarger make campaign stops Olver and

Morgan
vie for seat

in Congress

By Jean McMillan

Associated Press

BOSlos Mtornej General
Scott Harshbarger, -on of a minister.

returned to familiar ground yesterday,

in the final dav- of ihe campaign foi

governor, taking his message to three

of the city's black churches.

Hi- Republican opponent, acting

Governor Paul CellUCCi, chartered

three bu-e- to make appearance- in

Southeastern Massachuat tti and the

Cape in last-minute campaigning
belore tomorrow - election.

Har-hhargei a-ked hundred- ol

parishioners at three Ro-ion churches

for their prayers — and their voles

"I. with ail humility, with a request

fof voui prayer- and blessings, ask for

your vole 00 Nov v You can make a

difference in this world." the

I Vmocral said.

Harshbarger said thai he grew up

the sot) of a teacher and a mini-ier

who became the chaplain at Penn

State L Diversity. He also talked about

his experiences working for a mini-try

in New York City- last Harlem
neighborhood.

"Through your prayers. I hope I

will become the instrument of making

-ure lhal our children have a fair and

equal opportunity lor social iu-iicc

and that all of us in the community

rite above our prejudice- and out-

biases and make this not only a

church without walls, bul a Stale

without wall-." he -aid al one -lop.

Harshbarger visited the Bethel

African Methodist I piscopaJ Church
in lamaica Plain, the Holy Tabernacle

Church in Dorchester and ihe New

Covenant Christian Center in

Roxbury.

The largest crowd, nearly 1.000.

MM at the New Covenant, housed in

.i lormer supermarket building on

Blue Hill Avenue where a choir.

dressed in red. sang with gusio

One of the parishioners was
Barbara lames, 63. of Brockton, a

switchboard upcrator at Boston
University.

lames -aid -he planned lo vote, but

did nol yel know for whom she would

be i.i-ling her ballot. She said she

wa- discouraged by the televised

gubernatorial debates, which she

characterized as "immature."

"I expected more of people running

foi office." -he said. The ministers at

Torn to CAMPAIGN page 3

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

A bucket full of psychics
Psychic^ from The Goddess' Treasure Chest in Salem gave readings in the Bluewall Friday night.

mm sroKts i rmuciAN

Funds allotted for UM facility repairs

Some new buildings,

repairs for old ones

By Natty Yogudin

Collegian Correspondent

Buirdhuji on the I niversitj ol Massachusetts

campus have fallen Into disrepair due to lack pi

funds but the Board ol rrutteei i- looking to

change that

"In general, ihe shape oi campui i- vcrj poor

due to chronic undo Investment of existing lacili-

lie-." laid fimCahtll dircctoi >l labilities planning.

rdtng to the Facilit) Condition Index, the

average condition of all building- « I M;i- i- rated

"very poor."
••(, ni , \ no w.iv we an going to fix all

the deficiencies," Cahill wrid.

In .ill. the amount ofmomn I Mast mutt spend

to ii\ all the building! around campus is around

$VTy mlTIt

Ihis amount i- equal i" roughly 23 percent .1 tht

value oi all buildings ,.t tht I itlverthj or

Maaaathiiwtti

In I meeting held a lew week- ago, ihe Board of

l rush apital plan which will

ird more kind- i deferred ni.iimenam «*«* yroHS / coutciAN

Torn to FACILITIM page 2 The Campus Center steps are one of the many areas of campus which could use repair.

Congressional candidates for the

First District. Representative |ohn

Olver. (D-Amherst) and Republican

candidate Greg Morgan, sit on polar

opposite sides of the fence on many
issues including healthcare, social

security and education.

Looking to gain his fourth term.

Olver faces Morgan, a retired army
colonel from Leominster. Morgan
withdrew from a brief congressional

race two years ago.

Olver. one of the most liberal

members of the entire Hou6e of

Representatives, according to Toby
Chaudhuri. youth coordinator of the

Harshbarger-Tolman campaign and

president of College Democrats of

Massachusetts, considers education

to be one of his highest priorities.

"(Olver) came here last semester

and led a roundtable discussion

about issues of general concern to

students. He encouraged political

activism, rather than political apa-

thy." Chaudhuri said.

Morgan said he also places educa-

tion issues at the forefront of his pri-

orilicv

"By pushing education back to the

local level, students will be able to

get into better colleges. I know my
kids felt they needed more of a chal-

lenge in secondary school and they

struggled." he said.

Morgan believes in special gov-

ernmental savings accounts for edu-

cation.

Matt L. Barron, Olver's campaign

manager, said the incumbent
Congressman is a strong supporter

of all federal grants, and is a mem-
ber of the house appropriations

committee which is responsible for

financing such grants.

"Morgan wants to demolish
Department of F.ducation. that

hands these grants out." said

Barron.

Morgan contends that he would
put money directly into boards of

education, instead of allowing the

Department of Education to dis-

perse it. He said this would save 70

person of the money, which is cur-

rently used for bureaucracy.

Morgan also intends to improve

transportation in western
Massachusetts.

"On Route 2 in Phillipston. where

four lanes become two, there have

been 1 1 deaths and Olver has done

nothing to get money for that road,"

he said.

Less than a month ago, a

University of Massachusetts student

was killed in the location Morgan
spoke of on Route 2.

Morgan also said he wants a feed-

er highway from UMass to Route

91, enabling motorists to bypass the

congestion of Route 9.

"This has been in Olver's back-

yard for all these years and he hasn't

done a darn thing about it." said

Morgan.

Olver, who was a chemistry pro-

fessor at the University several years

ago. has been running two 30-sec-

ond advertising spots on local televi-

sion stations dozens of times a day.

Morgan however, is running a

low-key campaign, spending only

$28,000 compared to Olver's $339,

916 (according to an Oct. 29 Daily.

Hump! 'tire Gazette article.)

Elections for the First District

Congressional Seat will take place

tomorrow.
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SPAC^^^HRiCHteJtwn — Space shuttle

Discovery's
l
asficyiaitte'

/

»ot loose a sun-gazing satellite

yesterday for two davs-pf Vctentific flight, accomplish-

ing what ariothar crew railed to do last year.

Two tens* Minutes Raised before the crew radioed

down the good fiewvlhe Spartan satellite was free of

Discovery and twirling exactly as planned

"Spartrf»,i»uv*he rrlaheover." said Discovery's com-
mander. Curt* Brown fa. \

lohn Glenn did ft ot, have an active role in the

Spartan release: ihe schedule had him wrapping up a

workout on the stationery cycle right about then.

NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin praised the 77-

year-old senator's performance aboard Discovery and.

for the upteenth time, insisted the first American to

orbit the Earth was back in space not for publicity pur-

poses but rather for valuable geriatric research.

"America owed bim a- second flight." he added.

Goldin 'promised To vend more seniors into space,

but only if the research warrants it

"We'va asked trie physicians in the aging community
to evaluate this flight and see if there are significant

difference*" betweer 'Glenn and space travelers in

their 40s, 50s and eatly^O*.'Goldin told NBC's "Meet
the Press." "With/m"* year or two, we expect to get

results and if they reCotrftnend that it's scientifically

meritorious to send aging people into space, we're
going to do it. " '•

Goldin said "some very/ VCr^i important people that

are getting up there in "ejb* have Contacted him in the

past week, bagging to gov He didn't say who.
The astronaut o*er?eein| rhe research aboard

Discovery. Stephen Robinson, used Discovery's 50-

foot robot arm to drop, Spartan overboard, with help

from Dr. Scott r*arazyjrsld on the computers. The
VOOO-pound satellite did nJHrouette as the two space-

craft soared He forfniodn 340 miles above Baja
California ;r- art mdicatlodf that. everything was work-

ing. T** corr^nrancle/theri Tlowty baclced the shuttle

away, ".
.. '

They'l rttrfcva the 4temte tomorrow after it has

collected tmaga* of tn* sun's outer atmosphere, the

corona, and (he Charged particles streaming from the

sun out Into space. „

The SM'miUkm satellite was supposed to conduct

these oBservaftons lasl November. The astronauts on
that mission; howtver. failed to sand a crucial com-
mand to Spartan before releasing it. When they tried

to latch back onto it with the shuttle robot arm, they

sent the Craft mto a wild tumble.

Two aatronauls the*, riad to go out on a risky space-

ward to oaten It. venaake sure that didn't happen
again, the Nnticdfar" 'AerdnaMtks and Space
Administration ieiprev*! fln> computer software used

to operate "Spartan, arranged Better views of the satel-

lite release. for tha astronauts, and spent more time

'rairvingthaairbTthejdb.
- .

4
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TftB IDWtlf M. ROSSMAN ALUMJTI CAREER FORUMS
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Yeah, baby, yeah...
An Upper Central fire hydrant just couldn't shake the Halloween spirit.

KAKA STOMS CCXUCIAN

facilities

Thanks for reading The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian, the New England
Newspaper Association College

Newspaper of the Year.

continued from page 1

lems, in an attempt to catch up with the problem. Roughly

45 percent of the money is allotted for repairs.

"Historically, there have not been planned budgets for

capital expenditures like these," Cahill said.

The Board's plan, while increasing funds for repairs, will

be allotting 30 percent of the funding for new construction

such as a computer engineering building and a new animal

care facility.

"That are MOM Instance! when there is more sense to

build a new facility than to renovate an old one," said

Elizabeth Denis, director of space management.

Some students may have already noticed the need for

repairs on some buildings.

Shards of brick occasionally fall from the top of the

W.E.B Du Botl library and other buildings have had deteri-

orating areas roped off because they are unsafe.

The fence surrounding the library was put up to protect

students from pieces of brick that have been chipping off of

the building for a few yean.

Cahill estimates that it will cost approximately $5 million

to fix the problem, but there is not enough money available.

The library is just one example of the poor state of buildings

around campus.

Another building in need of repair h Boy den Gym.

"The Boyden gym roof should have been replaced 10

years ago. Lighting in the building was compromised, and

there was damage to equipment.'' Cahill said.

As a result of leakage in the roof, sections of the gym are

restricted to students. The roof is scheduled to be fixed in

the summer of 1999,

Some of the lingering problems in existing buildings have

already interfered with student activities this semester.

The Malcolm X Cultural Center and the Latin American

Cultural Center have been temporarily closed because of

violations of building codes.

"Over time, changes occurred in the buildings. Some of

this construction doesn't meet the building code. It created

hazardous means of regress, or exit ways from the build-

ing," said Ed Mientka. manager of Campus Safety & Fire

Prevention Services

The closing of the centers angered students, and they

discussed the problems with UnivcisJt) officials at a meet-

ing Sept. 16.

"We were very upset. They didn't give us advanced
notice to reschedule events." said lackie Leon, a senior at

the University

At the meeting, officials helped the students find interim

solutions and rescheduled events until the centers would

reopen.

The Malcolm X Center has since been reopened, and

there are plans to open the l.atin American Cultural Center

soon.

According to Cahill, the large backlog in maintenance

originated as far back as 30 years ago. It is a result of rapid

construction in the 1960s, which left no funds for ongoing

maintenance problems.

"Most available funds were going to new construction

and there was little left for repairs. Eor a long time, the pri-

ority was not to fix things, but to build new." Cahill said.

As a result, many buildings are left without adequate

maintenance.

"Often, we will take (thesel issues on temporarily, but

will defer the permanent solution due to a lack of funds."

Cahill said.

However, the problem with deferred maintenance isn't

about to go away very soon. In fact, it is estimated to get

worse.

"We should be putting $14.5 million a year into an

endowment just to maintain the current level of accumulat-

ed deficiency. " said Cahill.

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1998

TIME: 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

LOCATION: HERTER 601 LOUNGE

University of Massachusetts Theatre
Guild and The Daily Collegian Present

November 5, 6 & 7 at 8pm
with November 7 matinee at 2pm

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, UMASS Amherst

$1C

Ticket Information
10 General Public / $5 Five College Students, Kids under 12

Groups of 20 or more - $8/$4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.545.251

1

For more information call the UMTG office at 413.545.0415

Artistic Director:

T;tr;i M. McRae

Choreographer:

Denise Brown

Production Manager:

Art Teplitz

Vocal Director:

Dolores Brown

rroduttdln ccxipcration with

Samuel French Inc.
45 West 25th Street

New York, NY 10010

SU8AH HASIMOUD
Hnnmirti— a* fine Arts

Aneietaat Director, Career
E4u«*tioa

0> -JK

DIA)fH*0tnifr
HaraattMlM fli Fl*a Arta

AwUtait Director, Field

•
•>'."'

EDWAAD Pt*MY
Executive Director mad Pounder
of the Few Center on the States

- , •

-* «'A

LISA
State Director for

Senator John Kerry
*•

CRAIG BROWN
Computer Analyst and Actor

STEPHEN SPELMAN
Attorney at Law with Buckley,
Richardson and Gelinas

ROSE ANDERSON
Independent Film Producer

JULIE GALLAGHER
Graduate Student and former
school teacher

JOYE BOWMAN
Director of Undergraduate
Studies, Moderator

This production is made possible in part by a grant from the UMASS Arts Council
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BY: CAMPUS CAREER NETWORK
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT OP HISTORY

tafWrtiMrtun. ptras* contact: Humanity & Finr Art* Nrtaiirk at 1KHT11
ferfmhrnents Srrvrd - ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!

Wondering how lit you really are?

Don'l know where to begin?

Get A Personal Trainer

@ The Body Shop
For a fee of $80 and a Current Body Shop Membership receive:

• 1 Fitness Evaluation

• 5 Personal Training Sessions

For more information

call 253-8086
or

'lo SIC JIN l 1
1* slop l>\ ttif lolnimi or Itovclcii

Kixlv Shop lo«|:i\ !

Many Israelis and Palestinians resist peace
By Laura King
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — The military arm of the radical
Islamic group Hamas made an unprecedented
threat yeateidaj against Yasser Arafat, demanding
that the Palestinian leader halt a crackdown against
it ur lace violent vengeance.

'I he threat, in a leaflet faxed to news organiza-
tions, cast a pall over this week's efforts to begin
implementing the Israeli-Palestinian peace agree-
ment, but as of yesterday, both sides were still

pledging to move ahead as scheduled.
In recent days, Arafat's security forces have

rounded up more than 100 Hamas activists,
detained some of its top political leaders and put its

ailing, charismatic founder. Sheik Ahmed Yassin,
under house arrest.

That crackdown — and the Hamas demand to
hall it — marked a spectacular smashup of the
uneasy peace that had prevailed between Arafat
and Hamas over the past 14 months, ever since
Yassin was released from Israeli prison and
returned to his faithful following in the Gaza Strip.

Up until now, in deference to Arafat's enduring
role as a symbol of Palestinian unity, Hamas had
-tupped short of direct threats against him. But the

leaflet — signed by Hamas' Izzedine al Qassam
brigades — specifically accused the Palestinian
leader by name of having "reached the point of
treason" by moving against Hamas. It called for an
immediate end to the crackdown in order to spare
Palestinians "the horrors... of civil war" and
Aralat's camp the "fires of revenge."

With so many Hamas officials in jail, few were
available to vouch for the leaflet's authenticity, and
none wanted to do so publicly. But its language.

style and phrasing were markedly similar lo past

communications from Hamas' military w ing.

One Palestinian government official Iraad
Falouji. the communications mkiistei and a Former
Hamas member — said he doubled the threats were
real. Falouji, however, has been trying to act a~ .1

mediator between Arafat and Yassin.

Palestinian security officials u>ok the warnings
seriously — and issued some of their own in

response.

"We have only one authority in this land, which
is the Palestinian Authority." said Palestinian police

commander Ghazi labali. "We are going to take all

measures to control the situation
."

The leaflet denounced the house ,11 rest ot Yassin.

whom it called "the prince of holy warriors" and
warned Palestinian security forces against pursuing

Mohammed Deif. a top leader of llamas' milium
wing whose arrest has been demanded by Israel

Strong steps by Arafal against Islamic militants

are a key provision of the Washington pact, which
the leaflet referred to as the "black agreement."

Under the accord. Palestinians arc lo undertake a

series of security-related measures in exchange lor ,1

handover of another 15.1 percent of the West Bank
by Israel.

The Palestinian side said it would deliver I

promised security document to the Americans
today, and the Israeli Cabinet is to begin discussing

the accord tomorrow and vote then 01 Wednesday.
Meanwhile, extremists on both sides hard-line

lewish settlers on the one side, llama- on the Other— have been mine haul to derail the accord.

Yesterday, without BR) interference front Israeli

authorities, lewtlh Settlers built a fence on I disput

ad plot oi land in traditionally, taab eaat tmunaliiiii.

inluiiating the Palestinians llamas, lor Us part,

tried last week to blow up a school bus carrying
leyvish schoolchildren 111 the Cia/a Snip I he chil-

dicn were unharmed Inn an Israeli soldiei was
killed

Already ihakeri b) 1l1.1t attack, Israel s.,yy the
threats against the Palestinian Authority as ,1 poteti

ttally worrisome new complication
David Bar-Ulan, a lop aide to Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, said he did not
know if the leallel uas authentic, but thai llama-
military wine "has been allowed to grow and to
expand lo SUCH an extent that it probably does now
pose a real danger." In recent months, Yassin'i
main with Arafat has grown more and more pro-

nounced.

Earlier this year, the sheik made a Mart-profile
fund-raising tOUl oi Muslim nations during which
he harshly criticized Arafat and worked to drum up
support for llamas. In uhal ma) he a bid to cash m
now on that political capital, the leallel called on
Arab leaders to piuasuie Arafat to hah the crack
down. Several Arab countries have already spoken
out against the Washington BCCOrd, and Iran
denounced Arafat lor entering into it

Despite .1 slippage |M Arafat's popularity, polls

consistent!) indicate fewer than one in live

Palestinians supports Hamas. Bui it -mailer.
Yaaam's following is more fervent.

assault
continued from page 1

"He punched me in the car and
pushed me." the victim said yes

terda) in a telephone interview

"I veiled. 'Get off me. gel off

me
.'"

Outside ot the dining hall, she-

alleged that Mack punched her
again, pulled bet hail, then threw

net to the ground.

"I le hit me again k<u the same
side, then somebod) pulled him
oil oi me. He pulled me by the

bail and knocked me to the

ground." the victim -iiid -

1

didn't light hack km S foot 4

1/2. He's bigger than me
"

I have -crape- all ovei mv
aim. cut- on my hand, bruises on
my thigh and mv ear is all

bloody. I had on ,1 thick hoop
earring, close to the eat lobe, and
il came off," She said

A witness to the incident gave

a similai account oi the event,

adding that Mack look the time

to lake oil his shirt before getting

involved in the light outside oi

the dining hall.

"You nil me, Monty," the 1 k

urn told police in the report.

the victims statement to
police quoted Mack as replying,

"I know I hit you and I'm going

to do it again."

While there were reportedly
close to 100 bystanders, includ-

ing members of the men s basket-

ball team according to oiw wit

ne-- another witnesses' report M
pOttCC said that onlv one person.
basket ball plaver kilwana
Rhymer, made any kind effort to

slop Mack
Hie victim s.iid she wanted to

file for a restraining order against

Mack, but was told by poUcC lhal

because the incident was not a

domestic dispute it wa- not pos-

sible to obtain the restraining
oulet

I he Victim's student judicial

advisor -aid that, in addition to

the victim's statement, at least

iwo other people gave witness

statements to UMass police yes-

terday. She s;nd that another two
people were planning to make
statements as well.

campaign

Just a creepy tree...
KAAAVIOKIS COIHC1AN

A foreboding tree looms over a greenhouse behind Morrill Science Center.

continued from page I

the churches urged people lo get to

the poll- tomorrow to make their

voices heard and surprise those who
predict a low turnout

Later in the day, llar-hbarger
planned appearance- in Springfield

with U.S. Sen. lohn Kerry, in Sew
Bedford with U.S. Rep Barney
I rank, and in llvanni- with t S, Sen

Edward M. Kennedy,
Meanwhile, ahoul 200 C ellucci

-uppoitcr- climbed sboard three
buses in downtown Boston rot .1

day-long nip. with -top- scheduled
in New Bedford .

I almouth and
Plymouth before rail) at Quinc)
City Hall.

Celluccl backer- included
Republican Treaauret foe Malone,
who whacked avvav at C'ellucci during

ihe primal) but ptunused bis lapunn
in the general election

lii New Bedtoid. the hit- riders

weie met bv Cellucci and joined by

dozens oi additional supporters lot a

rallv in which hundred- ol red, while

and blue t cllikci Swift signs waved
in ihe air. (.'ellucci asked votei- to

elect him to his lirst full term in

lo "huild on the remarkable
pi ogress" the state made under his

leadership end that d popular former
l.ov William I Weld He touted his

experience, saying. "I've managed the

stale in gixxJ times and in bad limes

Don't turn the clock back with my
opponent."

Cellucci reiterated his BVppOtt for

the death penally and tesis for cm
rent teachers, and his pledge not to

raise taxes

Cellucci. whose patlv is outnum-
bered Vto I by the Dements, needs
a strong showing among indepen-
dents, the largest voling group in the

-late-

He appeased to people at the rallies

to go out and call 50 Iriends to urge

them lo vote fat him.

Tht buses were met with honks ol

appreciation M they bowled down the

slate's highways Al a Sons ol Italy

post m I almouth. the crowd turned
into a hooting and hollering mass ol

hundreds who applauded, cheered
and chanted "lour More Yean '

How are you going to get a job after four years of school?

By writing for CMlajNM news!
If you want to have fun and talk with government big wigs, mevcrs and

shakers, and be on the cutting edge of breaking news events, come down today.

To get started come to the ColU-giun in room 1 1 5 of the Campus Center and
ask for fill Carroll, news editor and you will Be on your way to success.

Be a news associate and write several articles a week or be Collegian

Correspondent and write al your pace and level.

Nicaraguan death toll rises in wake of hurricane
By Filodelfo Alemon
Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Rescue
workers recovered bodies yesterday

from communities buried when a

lake in a volcano crater overflowed

and sent tons of mud and rock
hurtling down on villages below.

The finds boosted the death toll

from former Hurricane Mitch to at

least 705.

Authorities feared that many
more bodies would be found in ten

communities at the foot of the

Casitas Volcano in northern

Nicaragua.

Mitch was one of the most violent

hurricanes to hit the Caribbean,
causing heavy rains and floods a- it

cut a fatal path along the coasts of

Honduras. Nicaragua and other
Central American countries.

The first army rescue helicopters

to reach the volcano yesterday found

widespread destruction, an army
spokesman said. Rescue winkers
recovered 87 bodies in four villages

near Posoltega. about 50 miles

northwest of Managua.
A river of mud and rubble col-

lapsed on the villages Friday after I

crater lake near the volcano's peak

overflowed and caused part of the

mountain to crumble, ainiv

spokesman C'apt. Milton Sandoval
said. About I.800 of the communi-
ties' 2.000 residents were listed as

missing. Sandoval s U id.

It was unclear whether the real

dents of the villages ol I I Porvenir.

Venalles, Rolando Rodriguez and
Santa Narciaa had Heel in time lo

avoid the mudslide or weie asleep in

their homes when il struck

A woman who claimed lo have
survived (he disaster told Radio
Nicaragua vesieidav th.it she had

seen "many unlnnied bodies" in

orchards near the volcano,

Ihe Survivor, Met cede- Rodrigue/

Zapata, claimed to have left the area

Saturday and traveled on foot and
horseback to the capital, Managua.
Unconfirmed radio reports said as

man) as J OOO people mav have died

when mudslides struck in the north-

western province ol Chrnandega.
The new-paper II Ntsevo Oiario

ve-terdav called Mitch- death loll

"apocalyptic" and said it niav be the

country's worst natural diaaatet
since a magnitude -0 .2 earthquake
killed 5.000 people In 1972.
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Monday Night Football is Back!!!

[
^'/>, "\ (Monday-Thursday Special)

downtown -AtwU^rs-f

ings With The Purchase Of A Large Cheese Pizza

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/Tax ,ncluded

SPICY FRIES NOW AVAILABLE

livery Only,

Not Valid In

Restaurant

KEEP ALL THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY THIS SEMESTER
WITH OUR "NEW MENU ITEMS"
VEGGIE BURGER & SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER

(ONLY 2 GRAMS Of- FAT EACH!)

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
OrYar g*f<r»» ^{^_

Also Available :

Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry
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The only choice
Next Tuesday, the voters of Massachusetts will

choose who will be governor for the next four

years. While many are legitimately dismayed by

aspects of this campaign, it's important to focus on the big

picture. This election will in many ways determine what
kind of UMass. and what kind of state, we will have going

into the next millennium. For the following reasons,

among many others, Scott Harshbarger deserves our sup-

port.

Support for public higher education: In the budget pro-

posals of the Paul Cellucci/Bill Weld administration,

LiMass has consistently been underfunded by over $300
million in the last three years. They have vetoed millions

more in scholarships for Massachusetts residents.

Fortunately, the legislature has added
these additional funds to the budget,

over the vetoes of the former and act-

ing governors. This year. Cellucci also

vetoed funding for asbestos removal
and other long-overdue repairs and ren-

ovations for campus buildings, despite

record state budget surpluses.

He delayed submitting campus union

contracts to the legislature until the last

minute (raises due last luly may not

come until lanuary). and reneged com-
pletely on the GEO contract settlement

by not submitting it at all.

In contrast, Scott Harshbarger supports increased state

appropriations for UMass and public higher education,

including the "fair share" bill, which would assure the

campus of stable, predictable funding over a period of

several years, and allow UMass to better plan and priori-

tize its use of resources.

Harshbarger also supports taking care of greatly needed
building and facilities repairs using current surplus rev-

enues, rather than going into debt, at greater cost, to

finance them. He supports workers and their unions, and

respects and honors commitments to them. For example.

his office took over enforcement of wage and hour laws

after the Weld/Cellucci administration had virtually

stopped enforcing them.

Education in general: Cellucci thinks that we can
improve public schools by scapegoating teachers, spring-

ing pop tests on them which have nothing to do with

teaching or motivating real students in real classrooms.

However, in 1995. he was totally at the other extreme,

pushing for the elimination of all teacher-certification

requirements. Sounds like political opportunism, doesn't

it?

Harshbarger supports teacher testing, but only as part

of a comprehensive assessment process to improve the

performance of teachers and students. He has supported

the education reform law all along, which was written and

"This year Cellucci also

vetoed funding for long-

overdue repairs and reno-

vations for campus build-

ings, despite record state

budget surpluses.

"

Tom Coish

passed by the legislature with his support, while Cellucci Union.

tries to take credit for it. Harshbarger also supports work-

er retraining and adult literacy programs, which were
vetoed by Cellucci this year.

The death penalty: Cellucci is bashing Harshbarger

because he is opposed to the death penalty. Nevermind
that there is no evidence that it deters the rates of murder
or violent crime (which are declining anyway), or that it

has consistently been applied in a discriminatory manner
against defendants who are of color or are poor. No other

western democracy has a death penalty in peacetime, and

it is opposed here and around the world by such groups as

Amnesty International and the Catholic Church as a

human rights violation.

Yet Cellucci and his running mate, lane Swift, both of

whom opposed the death penalty until

they ran for statewide office, are pan-

dering to feelings of grief and
vengeance by pushing hard for it now.

Make no mistake about it — if

Cellucci wins this election, we will

have a death penalty in the next four

vcars; if Harshbarger wins, we won't.

Other social justice issues:

HoCBetessmes is growing despite the

Correal economic "boom." More than

700.000 people in the state have no
health insurance: thousands more
have inadequate coverage, and the

numbers have almost doubled under Weld/Cellucci.

Thousands of families lack affordable day care and ser-

vices for children, and inner-city neighborhoods and com-
munities continue to crumble Harshbarger has ideas, and

the will to address these problems; they're not even on

Cellucci 's radar screen!

Campaign finance reform: Our system of financing

election campaigns is really nothing more than legalized

bribery and is considered a joke and a disgrace in other

democracies.

Cellucci. raising and spending almost twice as much
money as Harshbarger. opposes any meaningful campaign

finance reform. Harshbarger supports fundamental reform

efforts such as Question 2 on this year's ballot, which

would establish voluntary spending limits, ban unregulat-

ed "soft money" from outside parties and interest groups,

and provide for public financing of state election cam-
paigns. This would go a long way toward developing polit-

ical leadership which works for the public interest, rather

than wealthy special uMeicaU,

By all accounts, this election is going to be very close,

and all of our votes are extremely important. For the

future of UMass. and our families and community, Scott

Harshbarger is the clear choice!

Tom Coish is president of the professional staff union

on campus. Local 509. Service Employees International

I'm fine, how are you?
Some part of me feels like I'm

doing you a favor by telling you

some of the things that bother

me. I'm not naive enough to think you

may care about my concerns because

they are more important than yours.

but rather I am content with the fact

that they are. unlike yours, in print

and. subsequently, more powerful than

everything you've never said. This fact

being established, here's what's been

on my mind in the last week. Enjoy

and discuss.

t ) The employees from Parking

Services who give out tickets to stu-

dents like they are candy on
Halloween. Granted, their job is dirty

work from top to bottom. But have

you ever seen their facts as they slide a

ticket beneath a wiper •> calls for a car

to be towed? _^_^^^_
Satisfaction surges

into their counte-

nance, and they light

up a butt with a big

fat grin on their

face. It's nauseating.

It's not healthy for

someone to gain this

much pleasure from

causing a student

financial and emo-
tional stress. They should be humiliat-

ed and treated for the mental condition

that drove them to make a living deliv-

ering misfortunes.

2) Kids who let me know how really

drunk they are. It makes me lose most

of the respect I have for a guy. and it

makes a woman all the more unattrac-

tive. If you're going to get drunk and

do stupid things, go ahead, lust don't

expect me to care how much you drank

or all the crazy things you did. The fur-

ther you go into a drunken story the

less I'll like you.

3) The traffic light in front of Bart's

in downtown Amherst. It's completely

unnecessary and is just another speed

bump in the center of town. It's a com-

plete hassle to go through the center of

town at all times.

4) The phrase "Thank you much." It

just sounds bad. I don't know how
long this shallow gratuity has been

around, but I just started hearing it this

summer. It feels contrived, and catchv

in an insincere way. If a person (aafa

strongly enough to mention it to you.

they should go the extra distance and

toss in a very.

5) The southern end of the campus

pond, the part near the steps of the

Fine Arts Center. Anyone who hat

crossed over the bridge there ha-

undoubtedly been taken aback at the

layer of crap and litter that covers that

end of an otherwise decent pond. If the

sun is really strong one day. and you

can see through this disgusting film. I

encourage you to take a look and you

__^^^_^^^_ may notice some
fish there, just

kind of hovering.

6) Skim milk.

If I want water
I'll drink water.

7) The employ

ees of Mystery
Train Records.
They make every

customer feel like

he just got

released from jail for shoplifting. Do
me a favor and make their job harder

by being shady when shopping there.

Conceal a CD and look them in the

eyes with a guilty expression. Take-

CDs over to the vinyl section because

that really bothers them, lust give them
every inclination that you're going to

steal something without actually doing

it. unless you have a good feeling you

can get away with it.

8) Professors who are nice to stu-

dents who make unintelligible or

effortless comments in class. I don't

think it's good for students at our age

to be pampered with politeness. I want

professors to start tearing into stu-

dents. The student will get over his

hurt feelings when he realizes he was

" I don't think it's

good for students at

our age to be pam-
pered with politeness.

Matt McLaughlin

better off for being criticized.

9) My friends — you know who you

are — who did significantly less work
than I last semester, and still got a bet-

ter GPA than me. This is a farce. I'm

still convinced that my diligent efforts

will triumph one day.

1 0i I'm going big time with this one:

The Department of Defense. They are

currently developing the latest

high-tech weaponry for wars to come.

In fact, they are actual terminators.

That is. robots designed for combat are

being developed over at lovely MIT.
funded by you and I. the taxpayers. I

find the time, effort, and money this

nation spends on improving the effi-

ciency of our killing and destruction a

bit disturbing. I'm thinking that per-

haps it would be better if time and

money were spent on trying to develop

the most innovative path to peace. But

I guess that's just a silly idea I have.

1 1 ) UMass Student Security. I got

scolded by another student for entering

my dorm through a side door. This kid

happened to be a member of the elite

UMass Student Security. I don't know
who assembled this sad crew or what

their purpose is, but every one of them

I've encountered has been a socially

dysfunctional dork seeking some sense

of power that has probably eluded

them their whole lives. I'm thinking

that these kids are the Resident

Assistant rejects. Incidentally, my old

roommate, who is now an RA in a

dorm I won't name, is stationed inside

a side door and writes up kids who
pass through. What a terrible waste of

time and effort.

And so it goes. Here are some of my
other bothers for you to take on the

road: clear-cutting forests. Nair.

uni-brows. donkeys, old people, F.I

Dorados, and deadlines. Please write to

the Collegian for an extensive list with

explanations. If they get enough
requests, they'll print my manifesto.

Matt McLaughlin is a UMass stu-

dent

Apathy got you down?
Do something. Write for Ed / Op.

down and see Mike Measaros for all your inspiration.

£&0&JfrJ«3

How to vote
The following column is for the three ol you who

plan on voting in tomorrow's election. Consider

this a public service to help you make informed

and intelligent choices. There are four ballot questions

and countless candidates and you may not know the

dilly. Don't thank me. I do it for the love.

BQI: This ballot question or BQ (saying "BO
makes voting sound cool and trendy like saying GH
instead of "General Hospital." DMB as opposed to

Dave Matthews Band, or B| instead of... Bo lackaon)

deals with setting the salaries of state legislators, I'ven

though these scoundrels are part of the highest paid

legislature in the nation, they love having

secret, late night votes to increase their

pay. A "yes" vote saves them from
accountability, but their pay would adjust

every two years in accordance to the state

median income. Put simply: with a robust

economy, the legislature would receive ,i

well-deserved raise; if the economy gOM
down like an intern on Bill, then the leg-

islature will be earning as much as

Kenny's family on "South Park." (Not
really, but remember. I am trying to

make voting seem cool and trendy.) Vote

rim.'
BQ2: Not only does B02 sound like an

awesome sequel, it is a trailblazing initiative that may
set a trend for the country. Public Campaign Financing

has long been a favorite promise of candidates, and

here is the chance for voters to make it so. Basically.

candidates who voluntarily agree to a set of -pending

limits would receive matching public funds. This is a

step forward for |oe Six Pack (or |oe 40 oz. in my
neighborhood). Big money and big spenders would no
longer have the upperhand. Arizona alto lias ,i similar

BO. and how can you go against the wisdom ol I -talc

in which the people routinely vote against a paid day

off for Martin l.uther King (MI.K) day? (Okay, well

vote "Yes" anyway.)

B03: This one is a tax cut. I like that and most peo-

ple who do not have "Kennedy" as a last name do also,

and should. The Commonwealth has the highest tax

rate on interest and dividends In the United States.

One million Massachusetts residents will gal break.

The present tax rate actually punishes savinp money.

Lenny Holsdon

Since this is the Visa Age. saving should be encour-

aged.

B04: Calvinistic to the extreme is the question of

Electric Utility Industry Restructuring which was start-

ed last year. With this one. you are damned if you do.

damned if you don't. If you believe the hype that the

utility companies have spent $2 million lobbying for it.

claiming that it will create jobs, it will give us a 15 per-

cent rate cut. and it will let consumers choose.
Unfortunately, if you look at the facts, then you will

find that it will create jobs (in Mexico), it will give us a

15 percent rale-cut (that is actually a loan which con-

sumers will have to repay with inter-

est!), and consumers will be able to

choose. (With the banning of private

monopolies, consumers can make a

decision between the newly created,

publicly subsidized monopolies or hav-

ing no electricity). There is good news
for Mr. Burns, though, since nuclear
power plants will remain open (more
three eyed fish for Springfield!). But
alas, since the Commonwealth has had
this restructuring in place for a year, a

"No" vote would be too expensive to

consumers. This was by design, of
course. After getting Massachusetts

addicted, it will be too costly and painful for us to stop
now. So vote a reluctant "Yes" for this state's equiva-

lent to crack.

Finally, let us not forget all ol the other issues of this

election. How can we forget about the local BQ5?
Okay. I forgot about it. It seems like a good thing,
because I saw some 90 year-old woman on Route 9
with a sign that says to vote yes on it. so I will and so
should you. In the governor's race you should vote for

Paul Celluci over Scotl Harshbarger. Harshbarger is

guaranteed to ruin this economy, or your money back
even though you will not have any money left when

he turns this state back inlo Taxachusctts. As for the
attorney general's race. Brad Bailey is much tougher on
crime than Tom Rcilly Bob Maginn will make a better
state treasurer than Shannon Tm Buying" O'Brien.
And for secretary of state, flip a coin because it is a
useless office anyway. See you at the polls (yeah, right).

Lenny llohnm is a ( Mass student

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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UMass' own: Young, black, and on the rise
By Edgar A. Barros

Collegian Staff

He has deejayed at the Tunnel
and Carbon in New York City. Club
Metro in Northampton, Razzles in

Springfield. Club Kai in Hadlcy.
and the Malcolm X Cultural Center
here at the University of
Massachusetts.

He is the deejay for Strela Negra
(Black Star). a Cape
\ ei dean/hip hop music group.
Their CD, "Dje Dje." has sold more
than 10.000 copies in the United
Mates. Cape Verde. Angola.
Guinea-Bissau. Mozambique.
Portugal and the Netherlands.

He has performed with Strela

Negri at Boston College, and will

be at the University of
Massachusetts in Dartmouth this

I riday. Nov. 21 . 1998. He and
Strela \egra will be here at the

I Mass. performing at the Cape
Vcrdcan Cultural Night. In

December, this UMass product will

tout with Strela Negra in Portugal,

Cape Verde and the Netherlands.

He is also the deejay for the

hip- hop group Busted Fro. which is

currently working on their first

album.

This man was the first place win-

ner of the lota Phi Theta Music
Talent Fxtravagan/.a in 1996. He is

also a two-time champion of the

Phi Beta Sigma D| Spin-Off. win-

ning in 1997 and 1998.

His organizational affiliates

include "Danceyo'assoff produc-
tions. " and the Black Mass
C ommunication Project (BMCP).

Through these organizations he
has worked with music industry

heavyweight Chubby Chubb.
Involvement with BMCP has
brought him exposure to music per-

sonalities such as Peter Gunz. Lord
Tariq. Kevin Mitchell. KRS-One.
De la Soul. The Roots. Boot Camp
Click. Redman and Cocoa Brovas.

He is currently a UMass senior

working towards __^_
his bachelor's of
arts in legal studies

and sociology.

This man is

Walter Gomes,
more commonly
known as D|
Wal-Gee.

"I started out in

late 1994. I came
up to visit my man
Temistocles
'Blessed' Ferreira. and he happened
to have a turntable in his room. He
wanted to go out but I didn't. So I

stayed and started messing around
with the turntable." Wal- Gee said.

After getting an initial exposure
to the turntable. Wal-Gee decided

he had to have his own.
"I bought my first set from work-

ing at Ponderosa as a dishwasher."

Wal-Gee said.

It has been all uphill from there.

"My first deejay experience was at

a church basement in New Bedford.

They wanted to throw a youth
party, but didn't have a deejay, so 1

volunteered." Wal-Gee said.

Born in Angola to Cape Verdean
parents. Walter Gomes has never

forgotten his roots. At every party

"/ see hip-hop

becoming the

answer. If it is

used right, it could

be a powerful

weapon in combat-

ting racism.

"

or club where D| Wal-Gee is spin-

ning, the Angolan flag is proudly

displayed.

"Whenever you see the Angolan
flag. I'm in the house." Wal-Gee
said.

With all the success and fame
Wal-Gee has gained through his

ventures in the northeast, he real-

izes that he has uncovered only the

aaaaaaaaaaaavaaaaa tip the iceberg.

"Right now I just

got my foot in the

door. I'm meeting
different deejays and

I'm learning from
more experienced
deejays. I have a

long way to go
before I can be men-
tioned in the same
sentence with dee-

jays like Kid Capri

and Chubby Chubb." Wal-Gee said

Deejaying stardom is not the only

goal on Walter Gomes' list of aspi-

rations.

"After I graduate from I Mass
with my B.A.. I want to go to a

sound engineering school down
South called Full Sail. There I will

attain the necessary skills to bring

up Strela Negra, Busted Fro. as well

as bring my deejaying skills to the

next level." Wal-Gee said.

According to Wal-Gee. being a

successful deejay requires more
than just playing a few records and

scratching a few beats.

"You have to be original: your
style has to be different." he said.

"You have to develop the skills and
understand what it means to be a

lurntablist.' A 'tumtablist' is a dee-

|aj vvho not only plays records on
the turntable, but also uses ii to cie

ate new music Example! of this

include scratching |and| beat jug-

gling."

Gomes sees himself as a crowd
pleaier. He is not simply playing

records, but is catering to the needs

and wants of his audience
"I like to entertain the crowd.

Any parts where I don't accomplish
this. | take it back to the lab |his

room]. I try to give people what
the) want." Wal-Gee said.

W'ith the many problems that

exist in out society, it is hard for

any black person in America to
escape the evils of racism. Being a

native of Africa, raised in the
United States. Wal-Gee sees
hip-hop as the potential unifying

force for all people.

"I see hip-hop becoming the
answer. If it is used right, it could
be a powerful weapon in combat-
ting racism. Hip-hop is bringing

together Asians. Caucasians. West
Indians. Latinos, Africans — basi-

cally the whole world together. The
lyrics are what does it. they're so

powerful." Wal-Gee said

Wal-Gee is always open to new
opportunities and connections

"Anyone who is interested in a

quality, first-class deejay, should
call me." Wal-Gee said.

Gomes is adamant will to help

the youth is apparent through his

conversations. "In order to reach
our youths, we have to able to
speak the hip-hop language."
Gomes said. Music artist Walter Gomes is the on the rise.

Insurrection:
The conceptualization of ignorance

I'll begin with an excellent quote from one of my
favorite figures of black-story. (I refrain from treating

oui story us his itory). El-Hajj Malik Shabazz. also

known as Malcolm X, said. "I am not African-American:

I am one of 22 million Africans that are victims of

Vntcricanjem.* I'he pusent number is 35.9 million: but

the Bcnliroenl is still very evident. I have grown increas-

uij'lv weary and annoyed with the ideology that "America
is ,i collage ol various cultures and religions" and. in that.

the supposed melting pot theory. Is this the best defense

thai you. white America, can conjure, when we. members
of the African Diaspora, confront you because of your
lUOII:

I ct us not forget that the term America, derived from

the Italian explorer. Amerigo Vespucci, who like the

Other "explorers" of his time pillaged.

massacred, exploited and raped the
indigenous peoples of the western hemi-
sphere. Is thai something America If to

take praise, honor and patronage in? Let

us not forget the malicious, inhumane and
barbaric manner in which Africans were

-tupped of their land, dignity and culture.

\ culture thai is based on thousands of

yean of technological, intellectual, artistic

and spiritual significance: that has not

been and still is not matched by any peo-

ples since white "explorers" invaded
Africa,

I believe that there are always repercus-

sions for the things we do. lust as their

will be repercussions for the past 450 years of the black

man and woman's strife on this continent and hemi-

sphere. The audacity of such feeble-minded, ignorant and

fragile persons to deem slavery, oppression, and legisla-

tive discrimination as acts that should be excused and

pardoned by black people. Understand this — the only

era) thai we have ever changed our status and dilemma
has been by arms or by force. To view our "attempt for

equality" as Immature, "pre pubescent" and less accepted

is purely ludicrous. From Toussaint L'Ouverlure and the

Haitian Revolution: to Nat Turner's Rebellion: to the

Civil War: to the riots and black nationalism movement
ol the '60a, people of the African Diaspora are distraught

with the notion of just shutting up and turning our backs

on our past Maybe white people can live comfortably

with that: we cannot even ponder that possibility. It hurts

Uh) much.
The United Stales Constitution does indeed say that

"all men are created equal" under the eyes of God

could not have believed this phrase, and in no way did

they intend this to apply lo black people. I am a member
of the African Diaspora, so I was never included in the

framework of this "Great Land." All of my ancestors wen-

regarded as brute, cannibalistic savages thai wen
"blessed" with the "luxury" of labor, and they were
"taught" to act in a "dignified" manner. If we were ail

truly created equal, we would not need an Emancipation
Proclamation to set us free from slavery; we would not

need to utilize amendments to the Constitution (those

being the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth). America
is a large, mammoth land of historical hypocrisy, We all

know the meaning of the flag, correct? Well, let me verse

upon it. "Blue" is for the waters that contributed to the

genocide and travels of Africans, and for which they per-

ished. "Red" is for the blood that was
shed and spilled by Africans and natives

onto the swords of Europeans and on
the land for profit of this nation: and
"white" still stands for the symbol that

continually oppresses and destroys
black. Latino. Asian and native peoples

economically, academically, intellectual-

ly and spiritually.

Of course someone would have to

respond to such non- intelligible and
irate articles such as those. Must your
intellect vacillate between docility and
ignorance?

Racism and discrimination arc prac-

tices that have been originated and
mostly practiced by while Americans and Europeans. I

cannot be a racist. I cannot intellectually, academically,

politically, or socially demean or exterminate a group of

individuals because of their race or phenotypic character-

istics. This is both foolish and absurd.

In isolating myself. I am removing myself from the fee-

ble thought patterns that coexist in this social phenome-
na.

By attacking and insulting the programs that enrich,

educate and provide a resource for us. you are further

shooting yourselves in the proverbial loot and influencing

our minds with reasons why we can never move forward

as a society.

As long as our melanin varies and our ethnicities differ,

how are we expected to "shut up already." It is very

malignant the way this society operates in terms of deal-

ing with race in America. And until black America has

redeemed her independence and white America has been

dealt its repercussions, the conversation will never cease.

Thomas leffcison. George Washington and |ohn Hancock Kenny Toussaint Lacoste is a Collegian Staff Member

i

A West African hidden jewel,

Cape Verde finally revealed

"As long as our

melanin varies and
our ethnicities dif-

fer, how are we
expected to 'shut

up already.'"

Kenny T. Lacoste

'Ellis is part one of a (no pari series

Cape Verde, or Cabo Verde in

Portuguese, is a country consisting of

10 major islands, nine of which are

inhabited, off the west -^^_^^_
i oast of Africa. Its capi-

tal city is Praia (Prya).

on the island of
Santiago. Its nearest
coastal country is

Senegal.

Cape Verde's history

began with the

Portuguese, who first

came in the early I ">th

century. Being traders.

they bought slaves liom

Africa, and began to

teach them the

Portuguese culture and way of life,

lews also came: some exiled from
Portugal, and others running from per-

secution hv the Spanish Inquisition,

between 1492 and 149b. Later on.

Spaniards and French began to inhabit

the area.

However, most of what is known as

the Cape Verdean culture is a direct

result of Anion and Portuguese influ-

ences.

The climate of the Cape Verdean
islands is usually between 80 and 90
degrees all year round. There is ven lit

lie rain, so it is mostly dry heat, with

perhaps a little humidity in the summer.

Cape Verdean culture Is verj

diverse. Its main religion is Roman
Catholic. The language is Crioulo.

(Portuguese Creole) and includes a

major dialect called Caboverdian
Creole (dialects will differ one island

from another). Its music has some dif-

ferences also, To some, the various

styles of music are designed to focus on

a particular age group. Most of the tra

ditional music is made up of drums,
singing and dancing.

There are several music styles.

Batuq' uses African drums: is a call

"People left Cape
Verde to better their

lives and provide

for a better future of
their children.

"

Cruz said.

Reggie Price

and response npc ol music, people-

stand in a elide and follow the leader

some would call it a "hip dance*
became of the tra) the hips an- used to—^^-^^—— dance to I lie beat ot

the drums
M o r n a

(mohr-nal: African

drums (sometimes)

and a viola: this

music is vety sad

and is often played

during sad tunes.

especially in times

ol grieving, themes

can also tOCttt on

life, love, immigra-

tion, and adv ice;

ibis music is often

listened to by "older" people, usually

over 40.

Coladcra: U8SS African drums, peo-

ple dap to the rhythms, follow the

leader, and at tunes call out the MM
ol Saints to provide IllteiCeSSOIJ fot

those who in,o he sick, dying, or

recently experienced death in the fami

ly; it is also ,i traditional wav ol stOTJ

telling.

Pasada more contemporary and
upbeat: this music was stinted in

Angola.

Funana (foo-na-na): eoiitcmpoi.nv

and upbeat sounds

1
1 niitionai Cape Verdean foods an-

flavorful in taste Ihev mav differ from

island to island, hut the basics remain

the same: almost ever] Steal mcludr-

rice and beans Several traditional dish

c-s include:

Katchupa (kat-cliu-pa): a dish

made with hominy grits, meat (eg:

heel, pork), lima beans and different

vegetables, depending on die island.

lagacida aka lag rice (or lloui i.

beans (kidney, lima, blackeye peas.

etc I and linguisa (meatsi

Pastel dough Filled with luna. then

fried

j viosi wciii 10 live cm

lassachusells, us'rng

an Hade routes." CYn/

Pudini de Icitc (milk cake): CUS-

t.mf ot liar) )
Traditional drinks include goeftnilk.

water, fruit drink fot wonic'n, while the

men would drink ponchi (punch)'or
Cape Verdean rum called gr.

Cabo vcrde. all which are alcoholic in

nature.

When asked about theil cultural

background, t Mass (rodents I li/abtth

Cruz and Murlene Gomes offered some

Interesting facts about the Cape
\ etdean culluie

" "ha music tastes an different in

groups Pasada is inostlv listened to In

teens to UppR 'Us. while funana is lis

tened to hv usually those from 20 i-

mid Ws." Clonics said

"Hie Cape Verdeans wen the largest

gniup from African descent to willnfgh

come to America Mosi went to live on

I he coast of Mu
established Alikan
said

•' Thcv settled in New Bcdlo'iM

Brockton and C ape ( od Manv that

settled near I ,i|x- Cod vvoiked on /he

cranberry bogs there People left t ,'||x

Verde to belter then lives and
|

iiii ,i better future oi theit children."

she said.

One ol the things c in/ likes sbdul

iluire i-. (he diveisitv I let culture

as a whole has Creole, French .linl

Portuguese elements. When a

whal ethnic group most C ,i|sc Ven
identify with. Cnia said

'

"It depends on the age bracket. Mi el

of vvho weie under Portugal's SUthoVi

tv. until 1975. considered them
I'ortugiic-c Due to some avid i

teaching, many of the youngei genera-

tion now relate more with those ol

African dee

There is much more to the Cube
\ erdean culture, and we will continue

to explore it next week in part lwo"ot

this column

Reggie Price is n I Mass student

How do you rock the vote when the same old records are playing?
Once again it's election time, and

lianklv
. I'm pissed.

Ever since I've been a registered

voter, (which every black man and
m should be) I've never cast a

vote for a can lida'.e that I've backed
100 percent, and it'll be no excep
lion tomorrow .

The race for Massachusetts gover-

nor has really been one helluva
show, a work of art even Icrry
Springer would be p oud of. Now,
with tomorrow being election day

and all. we get to give the highest

position in Massachusetts to one of

two nvn who have done nothing but

point fingers, scream and make
empty promises throughout Ihe

entire election prices-. Of course,

this is nothing new to the world of

politics, hut that's no excuse.

I'm tired of listening to candidates

dance aroun I real issues that directly

affect me cid my community. If you

saw or read anything dealing with

the Cellucci/Harshbarger debates.

you've basically witnessed two "gen-
tlemen" bicker over which one of
them is the bigger liar.

Not once has either one
of them really gotten
down to the meat and
potatoes of issues like

welfare, education and crime.
Instead, they've chosen to insult one
another on personal levels, leaving
the voter stuck between that old
rock and a hard place.

Politics is an ugly game, and it

Humpherey brown III

keeps getting uglier every election

year. In the entJ. though, the only-

ones who
reallv lose are

me and you.
Politics this

ugly make
most of us want to turn away and
ignore it, but that can't happen. In

order for the agenda of the people lo

ever be adhered to. we have to let

those who are running for office-

know that they need our vote,

What this means is that we have to

lake S greater inu.icsi in what gOCS

on in the political realm ol thlt

try. I heai brothas and sistas saj

and over thai ihev don't get involved

because iliev don't like politics.

Who does" No one llktl pol

but if we don't get involved, we will

never gel ihe attention ol ihe QMS
who arc making all the rules It

doesn't lake a lot, iusi keep vourself

informed. We'll beep getting candi-

dates like Paul ( ellucci and Scotl

1 1. ii ihbargar it we don't.

Politics isn't out only avenue l.|r

change, it is merely one avenue,
We've got to hu 'era front all u

including the political one. We" E

1 o get i andidatei who wi I

adhere to nur agenda, and will \

open 10 new ideas and poll

No one Wants lo lock the vol l-

when the lane old record
plavin'.

Humphrt) brown III Ii

Collegian stall member

Black Quote of the Week

M No one rises to low expectations.
9) — Les Brown

wir**.
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"Melrose" and "90210"

revamp with success
Hi soap fans. Tin- week I thought I'd dMi qui fave

daytime counterparti (a.k.a. the prime- time toap),
lunncK "Beverij Hill-. S02I0." "Melrose Place,* and
"Partj of Five."

Whj the exclusion ol the teen smash, "Dawaon'i
Creek"'.' Well, as much a- I thoroughh enjo) the show,
I'm a little >ick ul all the pre*-, coverafe. Ever) week
there- a new covet itorj concerning the teen- of
'Damon't," hence I won't bore you, or myeetf, b>

indulging in it.

"Melrose Place:" I used to live and breathe
"Melrose" kick in the day. M\ Friendj and I were even
lame enough to throw a little ha-h ever) \!onda>

celebrating what had become one of the coun-
tr\ - guihiett pleasures.

Unfortunately, two wan ago and following

the departure of Maicia CrOM ikimberhl and
Laura I eighton tbad girl Sydney), the show
became a bit of a me—, and a boring one at

that. What MM COCC America's ll.ivoi ol

the month had become one of the

country'i bigge-t Faux pas i think

fell] shoe-). The show seemed to

haWC lo-t it- focUS, and its ingenuit\

even Amanda had lost her \cr\c

In an attempt to fill the

void, the show brought in a

tew fresh new faces and lost ;i

lew oj the old. -lighlK less interesting character- like

Bill> and Matt. L nfortunateU. most of the characters,

with the exception of lack Wagner and the quirk\ I i-a

Rinna. were complete dud- and the show continued to

languish in a creative nightmare

Fast forward to toda>. last Monde) to be exact.

when I final!) had the resolve to give the -how vet

another chance I'm happv to say, I'm hooked, lo-ie

Bissett i lane i i- back, \manda i- happilv -pouting

some of the bitchie-t one-liners in the biz. and every-

one's bedding everyone else (think <c\ual musical

chain),

The -how ha- racked up quite a Cast ol hottic- to

boot (Kyle's brother and |amte Lunar). I'd be hard

pre--ed to lind a weak link in the entire cast. I he

-how ha- eJeo given Amanda a worth) arch-rival in

1 e\ie. plaved b\ the enchanting I unar. who. according

to the -how - producer-, i- supposed to dethrone
Xniaiula a- "MP'-" mo-t heaille--

I .i-t but not lea-t. the -how current!) -port- two
l ,11" alumni, lack Wagner and Rena Soter ie\ I ois),

who are currentlv an item On the -how that is. What
I'm trxing to get at here is — the "MP" we clamored
toi in the pa-t i- hack Check it out

I'onight - episode: Things heat up when a blackout

Strikes Melrose. Look for hormones to run amock I he
preview- look absolutelv vummv.

"»W2I0:" I was never a huge tan ol the post Brenda
"90210." but given the fact that ms darling Vanessa
Marcil (Brenda, "General Hospital") was slated to

make her debut in a lew week-. I thought I'd give it a

-hot Surprise, surprise. I loved it The -how ha- realK

grown up sitKC I la-t -aw it. even though the cast

hasn't i Brandon -till looks like he- I
-4 '

It - no longer about a hunch of bratt> kid- ^rving

over -pilled milk (drama queen-, ever) la-t one of

them). It was good to -ee that, de-pite her pledge to

become a "better" person, v alene ha-n'i lo-t her edge.

It's a shame thai she's leaving becau-e. in nn opinion.

she's one ol the -emi-old school member- who don't

annov me
I can't -tand Steve: they've exhausted hi- character's

potential. Donna is slight!) growing on me: ditto with

David. I like Soah (don't ask me whvl and I adore

who's playing both Ste\e

You can bet there will he

Sophie ( Laura I eighton i

and David like a fiddle.

some trouble there

I'm sure thing- are bound to get even juicier come
this month when Dylan (Luke Perry) make- hi- return

and VaneSSS make- her debut a- Ciina. a figure skater

with a major chip on her shoulder, It's more than like-

I) -he'll fill the "hitch" quota when Valerie split- town.

"Ml M) Children" Ian- might be Interested to know
that Daniel Cosgrove (a.k.a Scott Chandler) ha- BSBO

-nagged a role on the -oap. It looks like his character

and Kell> might get it on. All in all. the show is sur-

pn-inglv good. It seem- to have

finally found that right balance

between adult theme- and
youthful appeal. No longer

does the -how locus on petlv

problem- dike what Donna's
going to wear to the prom I.

They're actual!) facing some
prettv heft) thing- l\alene-

MDS -care, alcoholism) and
that'- what make- for interest-

ing drama
This Wednesday: Tunc in to

-ee la-on I'tie-tlv- final farewell

I'm sure there will be lot- ol

touching flashbacks (one- thai

make me teel old while watching i a- well a- a lew

tearful goodbve- I know I'm going to -tart bawling
mv eve- out when he and Kellv part company. If

vou've ever been a "90210" fan. this is the one to

watch.

"Part) of Five": What can I say? I love the -how
It's probably one ol mv all time lave -how-. Sure, it's

depressmg (just call me a glutton for punishment I hut

well worth a few tear- Did vou guv- catch la-t week's

episode?

Weren't Charlie and the mother-to be ju-t too cute

tor word-'' And lulia. t-k. tsk. Skankin' her room
mate- man Can vou blame her. though? Hello hotlie!

I'm keeping mv mouth -hut about thi- because I've

been on both -ide- of the com and I know that no mat

ter what I -av mv friend- will call me on it...

I have onlv one question what happened to

Owen'" I mi-- one week and the little guv - aged about

lour yean. Must be a cam ol soR \s (Soap Open
Rapid \gmg Syndrome) tad who -av- "l\utv" Isn't a

soap'.'

This Wedne-dav: Complication- with the babv arise.

and Charlie ha- to choose between laving hi- babv 01

hi- girl (or whatever -he is), Did vou really expect a

fair) talc ending? Happine-- i- a rare Commodity
among the Salinger ^\>m

Back to daytime — here- what to expect from this

week - -oap-:

"Another World:' lake and Vkk) have it oui about

Mai lev

"As the World Turns:" The town i- -hocked bv

Emily's next and vcrv public move against Margo.
"Days of Our Lives:" Bo comforts Bilhe. and cues

Georgia's death.

"General Hospital:" Luke return- to Port Charles
but doesn't like what he -ee-.

"One Life to Live:" Ca--ie exact- revenge against

Barbara

"Port Charles:" Kevin confronts the killer via a

phone call.

"Sunset Beach:" Ben tries to jog Maria'- identitv

facob fanning is u Collegian columnist Quettioni
or cotnmtnti about this column can he emailed to

ifanning9student.uniatt.edu

Moon Pix has moody Power

Chan Marshall, Power, mo ind transcends c ategorization on her new release, Moon Pix.

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

MOON PIX

Cat Power

Matador Records

Then are two kind- ol music, i he

lii-l i- iiiii-i. you plav. musk vou htiv

ol heal on the radi . musk you can

turn on and "l! I hen there i- the

music thai pis

wake- vou up
cradle- von to

Powet i- ih. lal

Cat I' name of

Georgia m Hei

-pare shul

drum sound i- usu
under ind owes just

a- much lo mou ltd the

blue- oulh.

She- mo I

"ne\!

than . i

ling. Marshall i

line

music to .

pain, .mil

C al Row! ! lit tit

nn v populat mu i.

styles, a blend >'i blue-, urban noise

and -

the combin . em awk
ward

choose styles sam| fantj

instrument; n- almost like the style

choc- music is

emotional, in, I mull tual I ike all

'rue bl 'i (inl-

and goes i
i

For net latest, Mi -he
diopped hei Sew York noi-t

ind i

w nli , Is ol the passionate

• combo Dirty I

equently, \/<>. much

or the -hiinin

n uulit the ( 'ommunity think

VVOli

• mg out i ilbuin

|U.ii

mm. :

with

ng in

i 'inch

I le I in n- Dow n"

hirps like a wounded

le and distant.

k ol > >'tii

I lead

and mo\
i '.. ,

|

i- little more than a simple, repeated
: and Chan- water) voice

The song begins with "Mu-t be the

and i lie kids / that keep me
alive I because the music / i- boring

me to death." and then somehow
into such improbabi) affecting

hue- a- "W hen we were teena;

vve wauled to be the -kv" and "yellow

I inn) bear."

The plainly sentimental lytic- and

patient loveliness ol the song siowt)

but -uielv overwhelm the opening

statement ol motional deadness.

: Power's music is not hip or

radio friendly. It can be hard to listen

iii-e it is music that

is with difficult) and darkne--

Ihe common misconception of hlue-

imi-ic oi -ad musk in general, i- that

it trie- to trap vou forever in a world

oi d<
i

nd I"-- I ai from it

Mu-ic like this, lh.it exchange- pain

mg. i- a laddci ol light up out ol

the dailnes.-. Cat Power doe- not

mereh lament a life gone wrong, she

\
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A- cf- f E> kid5 prefer Krf-s & Li.rg f- Spr'xK.

Wrrf-e f r hrfs °od bec-fne

a f ;|c hero to mifons of

f-.'ddlers and presch Ws.

Even the odds.

Theirs and Yours.
Join AmcriCorps. the domestic Peace Corps By tutoring kids,

restoring streams and parks, building playgrounds, helping

communities hit by disasters, serving in a health clinic, or meeting

other important needs, you'll help others succeed

When you join AmcriCorps for one year, you get:

* Skills for your future

* Almost $5,000 for education

* A living allowance and health care

* Deferment of qualified student loans

* An experience you'll never forget

AmerlCorps O UMASS Amherst

Thursday, November 5th

Info, table 10-3pm r mpus Center Concourse
Info, session 4 40pm Rm. 804 Csmpus Canter

Friday, November 6th

Info, table 10- 3pm Campus Center Concourse
For more information: 413-493-5229

http://www.cns.gov

been
Till ici .

imim;

THAT?

Take
Credit!

CIL@p

corn college credit lot what you already know!

The College Level Exominolion Program ((UP*)
lets you tain between 3 and 6 college credits lot

eoch satisfactory lesl score. Study ami review can

help you prepare Then show what you know al

S44 per eiom Do the malh You'll come out

ahead al bolh graduation and the bank.

T» find out about your college's CUP policy,

coaloxt your admission ollicor.

To register loi a CUP tuarn, contact your
campus testing center. To learn more
about CUP, «uil us on Km si

www.iallsgsboard.arg

lliiiltlliif* cosifitlfsia'*'.

IIieildiiif{ riiriM'cs.

X2£.uuStS'*~ "" "i»«s'e*\*ap.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON / HOLYOKI
584-4112 -535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

W fl

Getting Things Done

MULLINcS CHNTHR
University of Massachusetts Amherst

TICKETS AVAILABLE A! THE MUUIIk, „.N •»)' OfTICE AND All —«—
MORF, flLEW^ VIDEO PARADISE. WOOD 9R0S MUSIC. MUSIC FORUM AM) M

PHONE CALL |<13| 733-2500 FOR INfO CALL (413) 545-0506 No wvic* etwa
Sal t0»n-5c«n TbwtnuHMBninwrinnMdioi^B Ewm dmsn) tve*tpd*>*ti*r ,,

PRODUCED BV D E L S E N E R S L A T E

R

•.f>:<

J Hi' St 10 _ ss. I « i --.

gSSMs LOUKJrSH m
Adult Entertainment

proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT
1RI I FOOD, I'M/ 1 GIVEAWAYS!!.'

5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers Spm-hon
oil other days entertainment

I pm lorn

$$$mmUL Qtm, need money} $$$
No experience? No tronsportatiori? We will orovidn m^wsUmI

Call (413) 665-8733 AskkJ^rT^*"

Coming QHr beautiful \ u< ,,,,,,„

Ladies must apply in person ^»*o(9i;f,i,j, ^.^ s* to «»*?*

Monday, Novembn I, 1998/ Pmc

'5

Fig Newmans

Yogurt
8oz,AUV«riotiftB

RogalBX or LigJ^t

5t«*2

MmLUmw
Qreefy tied/or

Oolong Ten
17.6oz

79*

on or to «

sWinJ""*'
*«m.I«

^yjps. -3yf*«a«

Til OTO PRODT/CB DBP*.

tooe»***Nse,

or or to s

S

p A RT TtMj

COMBjOtJSi

MUAl0Pp<"*UMty
veskfifvysy

nvst
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MOV/. 2
THROUGH
MOV. 8, 1998
IM OUR AMHER5T
AMD MORTHAMPTOM
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Weighty issues from Hollywood
By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

Calista Flockhart is just fine,

insist the folks at Fox TV. She's

ahsolutely fit and healthy, says her

publicist; which is certainly good to

hear about the lovely "Ally McBeal"

star whose whisper-thin figure has

prompted cries of concern and just

plain prying about her eating habits.

Quite a few of the rest of us. unfor-

tunately, are in rotten shape.

It's not just that we're chubby,

although we are. More Americans

are overweight now than at any

other time in our history, w ith up to

one-third fitting in the obesity

bracket that indicates an increased

health risk.

But it's more than that. Some of

us are hurting emotionally, too: the

result of a psychological battering

about how fashionably thin we
ought to be in a land of plenty.

More children, teen-agers and even

adults are suffering from serious

eating disorders, while many Other

people simply drive themselves to

distraction trying this weight-loss

diet or thai new drug.

"I believe we live in a toxic envi-

ronment with respect to both food

and body image." said Kelly

Brownell. a Yale University prole-

sor of psychology and public health.

"On the food side, we're exposed to

unprecedented levels of high-fat.

high-calorie foods, highly available

at low costs. Because of that, and
declining physical activity, the popu-

lation gets fatter.

"The pressure on people to have a

thin body in the face of a tidal wave
of inducements is what creates this

paradox."

Certainly, the flood of television,

movie and magazine images ot sew
thinness seems inescapable — both

for consumers and those featured in

the media.

"I entered a field that is weight -

obsessed." said Camryn Manheim.
who co-stars on ABC-TV's "The
Practice." Her Emmy acceptance
speech in September lor supporting

actress included the war cry. "This

is for all the fat girls!" And she has

an upcoming book called. "Wake
Up. I'm Fat."

"If an alien came down and their

only experience of our culture was

watching television, they would
never get a sense that we had fat

people in the world." Manheim said.

Slimness. of course, has alwavs

been at a premium in Hollywood.
But the quest for it seems to have

accelerated recently into what one
industry member called a "high-

school competition" among actress-

es to flaunt the smallest drew siae.

Courtene) Cox and [ennifer

Aniston ol "Friends," Lara Flynn

Boyle of "The Practice," Helen Hunt

ot "Mad About Vou" and talk show

bust Kathie lee Gifford .ue among
the TV stars who were witpf 10 Start

with or are shrinking before DU1

eves.

\ costume designer For one new

drama said the lead is ,i dreara to

dicsv she wean ilae zero.

The star of another series snv

to keep herself from gobbling

doughnuts oil the s t-t\ omnipresent

snack table. Weight control

major reason cigarettes are leen

hanging off to mart) actresses' lips.

But where is the pressure coining

from to turn them into weightiest

wonders''

Veteran casting directoi lunie

I owt) lohnson ("N> I'D Blue Stai

Trek") insists there is no emphasis

on "rail-thin" looks bv studii

producers Hut it actress.

ering the bar themselves, -

stands wh)
"There is tremendous compel

|for work] and .ill ; want

to look good. I hey want everything

in their pocket that ihev can h

It s so hard to get I pat I

lohnson.

Even it these women win roles.

howevci . thej ma) end up I

penalized by observers and \i

who claim the) are |i

then own good, 01 ouis. Skeletons

aren't s L-\\. we complain

\-ra\s. we grumble setting unreal

istu standards tor the rest ol us

Finnic, who lu- gained succt

a largct-si/e model ihel latest

is a contract to join Cind) •

and Halle Hem as .1 Rev !

thinks thai jjr. --.. - Ik

are victims ol changing attitudes.

"There's been luch a pressure m
the past to >tav thin. thin, thin

now there's a little bit more
open-mindedness." the said, point

ing te> Manheim 'a achievement

her own bus> schedule thai include*

an E! Entertainment Television

series

And there's a backlash: "The lin-

ger is pointed to the women that

they've been telling to keep so thin:

it's. 'Hey, what's wrong with •

Fmme >jid

"It's .1 \er\ -ad thing I

women, once again, are hai

jump through hoop-
'

arc consumers, especially

when it come- to television.

The medium
from alone In featuring the extreme-

I) thin. Mo. ie ac Ires

Paltrow . repeatedl

hei elegant ail

ier than an) l\ star.

I ashion models like Kat< Most
and Shalom Harlow barely tip the

scales

But television Is the master of

mixed Vds foi Big Maes

oi M\M- don't fill the fashion

ol \ ogue 01 I He: the maga-

zines ulcss if unat-

tainable fantasy in which images

ol lean m separated by

ties to bu) perfume, cosmetics

and i li

Television repeatedl) interrupts

its si, il ned -bow- to bring

i w old- li on our

tmeihing.

m ;er. Pop up
\Ik rowave a pizza

snack. \nd. hey. have a couple of
1 ii. you're at it.

igethei is the

« . warm-and-fuzz)

Kraft. In one spot.

iai od limes

with
I

iver a variety of

ruducts.

"l OUT kids

but at least you

buddies.

Ml it business, of

I make a sale. But

ralizing car-

It the fun-house

mm. uh thin images

while we • and cand)

sed to buy into

, .nil numbers in

Auk; hi W8I aren't on the

the bottom line.

OKIANMilHHM.

Gv. is |u st one of

the n who
laid

Charge!

Basketball season begins this Thursday for UMass as the Converse All-Stars come to the Mullins Center to

take on the Minutemen.

Drinkers turn to hard cider Jets and Vikes win
By Sharon L Lynch

Associated Press

BOSTON — It's not bad for something thai tastes like

cross between apple juice and flat beer.

Flard cider has had fans since at least I Ibv when

English monks brewed it by pressing apples and lerment-

ing the juice until the sugar turns to alcohol.

Today, as micro-breweries that boomed earlier in the

decade look for ways to expand profits, some are banking

on hard cider as the small-batch brew of the future

bars across the country are making room for it on tap.

It's for the yuppie crowd tired of Chablis and micro

brewed beer, too sophisticated for wine coolers and not

tough enough for bourbon.

Retailers think it's neat to have something unique

|im Koch, founder of The Boston Beer Company, makei ol

Samuel Adams Boston Lager and the lamest oi the "crali

brewers" in the United States.

(Technically, micro-breweries make lewer than IVlRHi

barrels of beer a year. Since almost no companies are still

that small, "craft brewer" is the term Used to describe

what most Americans think of when thev think "micro

brew.")

Koch said he got interested in making hard kfcr I lew

years ago, in part because of its long history in America

The Pilgrims brought it over on the Mayflower, and b\ the

mid i BW ular bever-

Bui u di< .arch

he relied u like

Stank : fd keep the

cidei I

"Mai l -uio\ in

loscpl

kle lu mai

His ol how-to

brew info ind phoi

thiou in the

juice

Bui 'Hon it he

cider

brewer to help him Hard Cider,

unveiled I

" Ihe cm itaie • i- teeny."

i-ine-s

bul it'- a fun pa

Boston B hard eiders.

i version.

Otli luck I )ralt Cider

out oi ( avendish, \ I hire Cider

(. ompan; '

< idei . made by

i and |ul o Gal

The Shin in - Strength

in Your Future
There's one company that itandi out fur its Independence, ft

strength, and its stability Liberty Mutual Group. We rei l '..it, tr.un

and develop our peiiple t<u'xcel in »tur S4t billmn I.trtunt' ! i

h ran .in- ,i LMav-ArnhrrM ftKtaftl who t> driven to suctei

an organization when* vou .an gfOVf and Icirn, your ftftWt il With I tbci

iar^rst property and casualty insurvr In thr ftittatl WvtttVi

out our corporation for individuals wht> went to lake part in oui

• It a brilliant future look MPOVMI opportunttfi Wrttfl Liberty

INFORMATION SESSION
Come meet Neal Colman, VT jnd Regional Underwriter

tUesday, November 3, 5:30pm - 7:30pm

Campus Center, Room 165-9

w, iurrmtlv hsw vapsrfunffk*mmilMt m thefoHounnf

Corporate Finance

Claims

Information Systems
,vv oBstoai ampioyMB adaejaj naM oppoftonMss. Rvwrfbla an* ofl

tuition rpimburscment. mixli..il .in.l .l.nl.ll .. >\.r,i««' tOIAl) afld

iHTW'flts II Vou art- un.ihlr |0 .ttloul fhr lnti>nn.tlimi SfBekXl, |>!i .is.

forward your rt'surm- lo I ihrrtv Mutual (.roup, Ann: Amv t ! lm

Human Rmourrri, 175 Brrkrlrv Stwt, Bmton, MA 02117.

Fan: ll>17l 57*-S*16.

Libert* Mutual fe in flfjajl eYpprtMftf enij'lovfr

committed to worUont Ji!rr-/fw

K UUSAS CITY, Mo l U») li

you're nut in First place in the \K
I act. you're Indianapolis.

rorui Hall kicked a >2 v.ml held

is time expired iind the \evv

York lets (5-3), who started the sen

son ti 2 heat the Fading Kansas c iiv

Chiefs 20-17 yesterdaj lor their tilth

win in s|\ starts Ihe lels shouldered

their vvav into a fbur-W8) lie .nop their

division.

It was the third straight loss u>r the

Chiel II since quarterback

I Ivis (irhac relumed from a shoulder

injury

\ii..r Louie Vguiar's 25-yard punt,

(he lets look over on the Kansas C ilv

4^ vvilh 1:50 led. \ nun lestaverde

led the lets to ihe M and aided lime

with :02 remaining. The Chiefs were

penalized For encroachment, moving

I fill live yards closet, and his kick was

perfect

a hriel moment with less than

7:50 left in the fame, ihe C hiits

thought they'd taken I 16-10 lead

Pete Stovanovich faked what would

have been a 47 yard Field goal and

punted, and Kansas (. it\\ lv Patten

bailed the hall back From the edge of

the goal line. New 'link's Corwin
Brown tried to pick il up and failed.

then holder-punter Vuiar scooped up

the ball and stepped into the end /one

One official signaled touchdown,

but then officials huddled and said the

kicking team cannot take poaatSllotl

alter touching ihe ball unless the

receiving team had acluallv taken pos-

session and then fumbled.

'I'he teams exchanged touchdowns

iU seconds apart earlier in the fourth

as a cold. Stead) rain petted ihe lurf.

lestaverde. who had thrown 141

passes without an interception, threw

the ball straighl into the arms of line-

backer \nlhonv Davis, who returned

it 27 yards in the x. Donnell Bennett's

I yard dive gave Kansas t ilv a 17-10

lead

I hen Aaron Glenn returned the

kickoff t>2 yards and set up

n rtaverde'i 20-yard touchdown strike

to Kvle Bfady that knotted the SCOTC

with 12 :"> left.

Ihe Chiefs, playing ta steady rain

Fat the third time in their last tour

home games, took I 7 l> lead on iheir

second possession. I his C'.rbac hit

Derrick Alexander tor gains of i4 and

22 yards and set up Tony Richardson's

2-yard run.

lestaverde hit Wayne Chrebet over

the middle with a short pass earl) in

HOLISTIC DAg SPA

479 Weal at Amherat

1 • organic colors & perms

* body waxing & sugaring

1 • facials, pedi. & manicures

IV
$5.00 off w/ Ad!

253-2322

?\

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we <ii> ui»t »ve "MS( i

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Street, Amhcret

VJ

ihe second quartet and he mined ii

into a 16-yard gain to the 14. Bui tra

|eis had to settle lor Hall's 20-yard

Field goal aftei wasting .i liis| and

From the 2

Hall was wide left on a 5 1 -yard

attempt late in the second period But

two plays later, tirhac thiew behind

\ndre Rlaofl and right lo Dwaynt
Gordon, who broke ^\k- tackle en

route to a 1 1 yard touchdown return

that put the lets on top 10-7.

Stovanovich made il HI HI with a

12 renter in the third period.

Vikings fall fur first time this year

I wirv II., i \l'> So much Fa

l.nnpa Bay's shakv offense being a IU

hilitv against the explosive Minnesota

Vikings, when the Buccaneers are at

home, they're mi solid ground
Moving the ball and a ortng ab

at will, the Hues broke out ol an offen

live Funk with team-record 246
yardl rushing Smnlav and heal iIk

\K 'i lasi unbeaten team 27-24 o

Mike Mstott's 6-yard touchdown run

wiili 1:48 to

rVbtort ran For careei high 128

yards on 19 carries and Warrick Dunn
gained I I J on \X attempts, giv ing

Tampa Be) (4-4) a pair ol 100 yard

runners in a game lor the first time in

franchise history.

"I couldn't Fed any better than I Fed
right now." Alsuni said "We knew
what we could do. It was Frustrating

those lirst seven weeks, because we
kept hurting ourselves through penal

lies and missed opportunities

CALL THE REST THEN GALL THE IEST!

*$* USA SPRING BREAK
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UMass splits pair of A-10 tilts
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's vol

lev ball team took to the road this

weekend much happier then n had

left For previous road trips. The tea

son was because ihe team was com-

ing off two '5- I victories over I ,;i

Salle and Temple.

The news in that was the | ;K | that

the Minulewomen had beaten

Icience leader Temple
UMass had to refocus alter cele-

brating iheir recent success on the

task at hand, and that was p|g

Duquense on Friday in Pittsburgh,

and then heading to Virginia Tech
cm Salui dav

"You never know how your going

to do coming off I big win like that

till vou get to play again. "
I \1,|ss

coach Bonnie Kennv said.

The Minutewonien responded
pretty well on Friday night, as thev

turned aside the effort that

Duquense put fourth The
Minute-women easily mopped up the

Dukes, bv handing them a ! loss

"We played really well. We )iisi

had a couple of bad spurts where
Duquense was able to run oil live or

SU straight points but we had built a
big enough ol a lead that we were
able to hold ihem off." Kennv said.

'Duquense was a good team, thev
|U*I lack some confidence and an
athletic setter, uy( W1/Iv u h| c u>

j
UMI p

on than carl) and we also defended
well, and served reallv well."

Hie kej players For L Mass in their
1 5-5. 15 II. 15-10 win over
Duquense, included |iil Meyers, who
tallied 12 kills, and Atlantic 10 vol

lev hall player of ihe week Kan
Hogancarap, who recorded her 12th

Straight double double with lb kills

and 12 dies.

I Mass received oilier contribu-
tions Fran laneen DcMaitc who had
si\ kills, 12 digs and four service
aces. Heather Holtsberg recorded
her third double-double of the sea-

son, tallying '•>'> assists and 10 digs.

I wnarie l.lovet alto plaved well for

I Mass ,,s ihe recorded seven kills,

lour digs and lour assists.

"I thought iymane had a solid

match against Duquense. which real-

lv helped us out a lot." Kennv said.

Met defeating the Dukes, the

Minutewonien were scheduled to go
plav at Virginia lech, which coach
Kennv said was a difficult place to

plav On this particulai Halloween
night it would be even mote diffi-

cult.

Ihe Minute-women's Havel plans

changed and were rerouted once and

put on two different buses, before

having lo lake the court 50 minutes

later

Despite all this, the Minutewonien

had lo lace a hostile crowd at

Virgina lech, but the Minutewonien

came out and took il to the Hokies

earl) winning game one 15-10.

"We w\ni ihe first game because

we plaved great defense. Our ollense

wasn't quite their bul we were able

to lend then off b) touching balls at

the nei and getting digs." Kenny
said.

In the second game. UMass failed

lo maintain the intensity it came out

with in the first malch. The
Minutewomen snuggled with the

same skills ihev had taken lo the

Hokies in game one.

"We Forgot how to pass ill both

games two and four. We missed

assignments, and offensively we hit

the ball herendouslv," l.ennv said.

Ihe real Minulewomen returned

for game three. Thev stu\ed with

Virginia Tech again, and tied the

BRIAN MCD€*MOn / COUtGIAN

All's well that ends well
The Massachusetts men's soccer team finally got back on track just as their season was ending. Read

tomorrow's Collegian for the wrap-up of this weekend's success.

Packers back in rhythm against S.F.
By Arnie Stapleton

Associated Press

C'.RI IN KAN Wis Brett l.ivre and \nionio I iceman

overshadowed die lop scoring duo in Nil hislorv and SUVM

the Gram Baj ftsckera' season yesterday.

Ihe two connected loi touchdown pass p|gjnj ol 80 and 62

yards as the btiti happ) Packers beat the San Francisco

44ers 5b-22 at fren/ied I ainbcau field.

The Packers' nine sacks of Sieve Young were the team's

most since Oct. 24. I
^(-i 5 againsl Dallas

Freeman caught seven passes lor a career best |c>5 yards

as the Packers ,md -tv)c ,
s both uol ,l home 6-2, 0n«

|

behind Minnesota lor the NK's best mark.

Young set two more Ml records: most ID runs bv a

quarterback and most id tosses to oi-iu receiver lenv

Rice. Bul in the end. Young was haltered and Ivalen and

winless in eight career starts againsl his \o I nemesis, the

Packers,

Alter blowing a In t) lead. Green ITav regrouped in the

second hail hv blii/ing Young and retuiiiinj' 10 ihe quick

strike offense that sent them to the last two Super Howls.

With the score tied at 22, Favre hit hreeman for a 62-yard

ID loss with I I minutes left in the game freeman beat

Marque/ Pope and Metton Hanks, the same two he burned

OH the firsl plav from scrimmage for an 80 yard score,

Reggie While had I hive sacks, giving him I I lor the sea

son, ihe 12th lime he's reached double digits I ive of Green

Bay's sacks came in the firsl si\ minutes ot the fourth quarter

aliei lav re's ihree-inlerceplion perfonnance was threatening

to send them to 5-3 with a l hive game road nip coming up.

Sack No. 7 resulted in a fumble at the San I rancisco 1

1

that Samara Dotson recovered For Green Bay. Travis lervcy

rumbled in from there for his first Ml touchdown, bounc-

ing off R W MeOuatteis at the 5 and plowing into the end

/one for a 56-22 lead with 9.50 left.

The 49era, who lost to the Packers n the MX champi-

onship last season, extended their losing skid lo Green Bay

10 five, including playoff losses the last three seasons.

San I wnclSCO overcame an early 16-0 hole and trailed 19-

15 at hallliine after linebacker I ee Woodall intercepted

Favre in the end /one with 2X seconds left, beginning a

String in which three ol si\ passes would be picked oil

Saietv Zach Bronaon's interception on Green Bay's Brat

possession of ihe second I, all set up Garrison Hearst's 50-

vard TD romp that tied it at 1 9,

game at 12-12, but failed to finish it.

and the Hokies scored three quick
points and took the lead two game to

one with a 15-12 win in game three.

"We fought our way back after a

bad game two, and kept it close in

game three, but Virginia Tech was
able to get the last three points in

that game." Kenny said.

In the fourth game the

Minutewomen returned to their

game two form and dropped the

match losing game four, 1 5-4.

"Virginia Tech played really well.

They never let up, that in combina-
tion with the fact that we didn't pass

well hurt us." Kenny said. "Overall. I

teel that our block was okay this

weekend, but the offense was
non-exsistant in the Virginia Tech
game."

The long awaited response to the

Temple win was a split in two A- 10

games. They beat Duquense a team
thev had beaten before, but once
again struggled with Virginia Tech.

The Minutewomen next take to

the court this weekend against
I ordham and George Washington at

Curry Hicks Cage. These two teams

are must wins in order for UMass to

strengthen their post season hopes.

lAUKFN KOVM , (IXIICWN

Heather Holtsberg and the volleyball team split a pair of A- 10 matches,

beating Duquesne, but falling to the Hokies.

hockey
continued from page 12

D/ieduszycki. lason Krog and Chad
Onufrechuk, while creating some
good offensive chances of their own.

Going into the first intermission the

Minutemen found themselves within

striking distance of the nationally

ranked Wildcats, who were upset by

UMass towards the end of last season

before going to the final four and los-

ing to the eventual National Champion
Michigan.

In the second period UMass came
out with the same intensity they dis-

played in the first and finally struck

gold 5:51 into the period as freshman

forward. |edd Crumb, playing in only

his second collegiate game found the

back of the net tying the game at one.

|eff Blanchard and freshman Darcy

King assisted on the goal which result-

ed from some pretty passing and a

hard fought assist from Blanchard

who was being harassed by a UNH

defenseman. Blanchard able lo poke

the puck out lo Crumb, who was wail

ing at the top corner of the goal

crease.

The game temained deadlocked ai

one for ihe next 10:24 until lavme
Filipowicz scored on the powerplav lo

put the Wildcats ahead for pood,

UMass had lound themselves down
by one before and came hack to lie the

game at one earlier in the period. ->

there was still hope Whatever hope

there was on the Minutemen bench

and in the stands was about to diss.ip

pear in a hurry because lason Krog
was sitting in the penalty box waiting

to give the young UMass defense i

free All- American clinic in ollense

Krog, who was serving an ofl let-

ting highsticking minor, while his

teammate Christian Biagnalo s;it next

to him for a holding penalty, must

have had enough of the smothering

I \1.i-s defense, became as the ofl M
ting penalties ended and UMass went

on the power plav via Bragnalo's

minor. Krog came out ol the box with

a vengencc Right as the scnioi I Ml
forward stepped hack onto the ice. he

caught a lead pass from deteiiseman

Steve O'Brien and caught the

Minutemen defence napping breaking

in one on one and faking out gi

Markiis Helanen, and backhands a

shot in

I Mass now found themselves down
5 I. but l he nail was still only
hall vvav in ihe collin There was still

1:12 left and Krog took the courtesv

of letting the Minutemen know thai

his "clinic" was still in session. With
51 seconds left, he hammered the nail

deep into the hearts ol I Mass and the

bedazzled crowd, giving the Wildcats

a 4 I lead which would eventually be

the final

Redskins get first win in eighth week
By Joseph White

Associated Press

LANDOVER. Md. — The Washington Redskins were
0-7, and the bye week had been a disaster. Seemingly

buried under adversity, they rose behind a young group

of unlikely heroes and wiped away some of the humilia-

tion.

Against a flat offense and an erratic quarterback, the

Redskins forced the New York Giants to punt on 1 1 ot

15 possessions. Trent Green. Stephen Davis and Skip

Hicks — ail inexperienced backups on offense at the start

of the season — did the rest in Washington's 21-14 vic-

tory on yesterday.

"When you're 0-7, what else can go wrong?" free safe-

ty Stanley Richard said. "So. just go out there and start

having fun. And that was the attitude today. We know

we can win. Let's just keep rolling."

The Redskins I 1 7i won without 1997 defensive plavei

ot the veal Dana Stuhblelield Marc Boulle and Stephen

Alexandei all iniu'cd during the two week break since

the last game. Cm I-leiotte and Michael Wcsthrook weie

benched Frerotte because he was snuggling and
Wc'sibrook because he missed a practiCI with both

expressing theii displeasure with coach Han lumei In

addition, leitv Allen icaggi.iv.iUd a Strained call muscle

in the In si h.ill

V-vctthclcss. the Skins won even il the locker roOB
celebration was somewhat muled

"It's a start." receivci I eahc Shepherd said. "We said

when we came up al the end ol the game, there's no need

to go out and celebrate like we've won the Supei Bowl.

Bul when vou're 0-7. the emotions are going lo lake over

because il just feels food lo win loi a change
"

Bledsoe victimizes Colts
1

Bunds
By Steve Herman
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — New England

made the Indianapolis Colts pay

dearly for comerback |eff Bums' mis-

takes.

Burris was called for pass interfer-

ence three times yesterday. The first

two set up touchdowns by the

Patriots, and the third was declined

when the pass from Drew Bledsoe

went for a 65-yard touchdown to

rookie Tony Simmons in a 21-16 vic-

tory.

"Tony stepped up and had a great

game for us." Bledsoe said of the sec-

ond-round draft pick out of

Wisconsin. "He has the speed and

can run with the best of them."

New l-ngland (5-3) needed only

one play after an Indianapolis punt

early in the fourth quarter to clinch

it. Burris tried to break up the long

pass, but Simmons held on, broke

free at the Colts 20 and ran in for his

first career touchdown.

"I wasn't concerned about the call

at all. I didn't grab him." Simmons
said of the contact with Burris.

"When I saw the flag, I knew I didn't

shove him."

Burris. a five-year veteran, didn't

argue.

"I'm man enough to take responsi-

bility for this loss," Burris said. "I

didn't play well. Their best beat my

best. Today just wasn't inv dav

The Colts (1-71 had a season high

50 completions hy rookie Peyton
Manning, including touchdown pas.

es of 4 yards to l.amonl Warren m
the first quarter and I 5 yards to

Marcus Pollard with 3:40 left in the

final period. But the last two
Indianapolis drives ended with inter

ceptions by lawver Milloy,

Manning's NFI.-high 1 3th and 16th.

"It's really frustrating, because we
really focused on this game and cane
in expecting to win this game."
Manning said. "We certainly plaved

better againsl them the second tine

around |after a 29-6 loss al New
F.ngland in September], which shows

we have made progress. But we still

have to make more plays
"

The first interference call against

Burris gave New Kngland the hall at

the Indianapolis 10 Robert I dwards,

the NFL's top rookie rusher, picked

up 8 yards on the next play and
Bledsoe passed the final 2 yards to

Ben Coates.

Coates finished with 10 catches loi

109 yards, his first 100-yard game

since he had I 55 yards againsl Miami

Iwo yean ago New I ngl.ind played

without wide receivers lenv Glenn
ihamstiingl. Vincent Biisby ibroken

Finger) andTtOJ Brown lanklel.

We would have liked to knock

them out when we had our chances

That's where I'm disappointed,'

Patrioti coach Pete Carroll said. "Ben
i amed the load He was open

all da) lull: "'ie Weill on. he

lound a way to get open."

Manning, who wa- ill loi i2 for

278 yank hit all six ol Ins passes on

lies alter Coates touchdown,

taking ihe Colts to ihe New I ngland

12. Warren ran lo the 4. then caught

a pass lor his first career touchdown
reception.

Die Patriot! moved 81 yards on

ihe next series I 24 and 12

v.nds to Simmons helped New
I in'land lo ihe tolls |.">. tlun Buiris

was called lor interference on
Simmons in ihe end /on •. putting the

ball at the I I dwards ran Iwi.

DO gain, then scored his seventh

touchdown rushing to put New
I ngland back on top.

Reason N°?
why you should take my

MCAT""*
ur teachers deliver

pPnly the best in.troctors r«.och our eo..r»aJ Nol only ora ifvey axpem in rhair

J

ipecrfie (laid, (phyiics, biology, chemiilry va.bol) but lhay hove also passed

our rigorous hiring and training proeest
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Class of 2001

it was great working

with you to bring Rabbi

Harold Kushner

A terrific finale for

UMassWeek. -Hillel

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take My Lease Two
bedrooms on bus line.

Call 549-5318

2 Bedroom Apartment
Newly renovated. Very

bright. Busline $795, all

inclusive. Stacey 549-

6657

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact The Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

VW Bus For Sale Yellow

80 Vanagon. Westfalia

Stick, Full Kitchen and

Pop Top, Good
Condition. Very Cunify

973-256-2359 or 413-559

4552.

1991 Pontiac Grand Am
Excellent condition. Low
mileage S3800/B0 256-

6027.

86 Toyota Pick Up 4x4

Runs great. S1900/BO
Call Mark 256-0416.

88 Honda Civic 5 speed,

166K, many new parts,

well-maintained, runs

great S1100 or B/0 268-

0388

CARS $100 $500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities

MUSTSELLi
1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Printer

Color StyleWnter 1500

$100 or B/0.

Call Tony 4 549-5514

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Bell Ringers needed
part-time for Christmas

Kettle Campaign.

Flexible hours, outdoors.

Nov/Dec. S5.60/hr. 585-

8729

INSURANCE SALES

Earn $35,006* in \<wr I

year ;is ,t personal lines

account exec. It y )U ha\e

the drive and ambition to

succeed, are v\ell organized

and have exceptional inter

personal skills, ^tart \our

career in homeowner auto

insurance sales, We will

train the right individual (0

sell our highly competitive

insurance products and pro

\ide sou with unlimited

qualified leads. Candidate

miisi be willing to work

evening. We otfei i com-

petitive base commission

and complete benefits pack-

age. Send resume to WD.
Grinnell. Webber and

Gnnnell Insurance Agency,

miV\5>.\.rttiiia u\l\

Sorority close to cam-
pus looking for 2 house-

people for kitchen help.

Call for information. 549-

4683. Ask for Michelle.

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience

in the legal profession

necessary training

provided Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998 Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT
CHILDRENS HEALTH
RESEARCH
Abt Associates is

recruiting Research
Interviewers to partici-

pate on a Federally

sponsored national sur-

vey of the immunization

status of children.

Interested applicants

should be able to work a

minimum of 20 hours per

week evenings includ-

ing 1 weekend shift. The

position requires good

communication skills

and some computei

experience. Hourly

wages start at

$6 ,25/houi. $6 88/hour

weekends, with regular

merit increases. Health

and Dental Insurance is

available. For further

information, or to

arrange a personal

interview contact: 1-

800-792-4514 Abt

Associates is an equal

opportunity employer.

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to tram but must

have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355.

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you

need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn $7 30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water

pollution Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29*- lbs

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703-81 7-1071

FILL THIS SPACE
with your ads!

EMPLOYMENT
Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited S$S Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays S9 to $15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-891

1

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

GMAT
Bargain! Princeton

Review. Prep Class reg.

$795 only S600. 259-1051.

FURNITURE

Papason Chair, Couch,

and Footrest. (Black). All

SI 50. Decent TV. Great

price- S50. Call Jessica

548-3966

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT WORK.
wwwfitnessworkshop.c
oni

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST ft FOUND
Missing cat- grey tiger

with white feet and
tummy Call Emily 549-

0471

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

$500-51000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PERSONALS

Tara:

And if you ever need
someone, count on me
anytime. I'll be hereto

lay you down because a

rested body is a rested

mind...Work hard and
don't stress. You make
me so proud! 143 -s.h/w

Aaron,
The last two years have
been the best of my life.

Thank you for every-

thing.

I Love You!

Sweetie Bears

SERVICES

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you

can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105

after 9am please.

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads
http://members.aol.com/

puroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

4 bedroom apartment on

Main St. Nicest place in

Amherst. Walk to town.

Available Jan 1st. Call

256 0416

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Cancun & Bahamas:
Sign up now and get

free

meals/drinks!

Florida, Jamaica, and

South Padre available!

Sell trips and travel

free!

Call for free brochure.

1(888)777-4642

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

The

Classifieds...

ce an

TODAY!!!

Do you need a job?

Check out

The Classifieds

and see how
many numerous opportu

nities are out there and

waiting for you!!

Five College Community Calendar l r

MONDAY, NOV.

2

/,-, MM Hick "ill K- .1 SKtUIC

- \ i oUaborativc Htotorj 1 emtrri ;

Lesbians in ihe Connecticut Valla) ol

Western Maesachuaetn 11 i
.
>o p.m. In the

Dickinson House living room "I the Five

Women's Studies Ko. .

Mount Holyoke College.

Masting There «ill he ;i meeting fa

anyone interested in television hi

journalism .11 f p.m. ;n 'he l \i W It

offices v
1
.(in i'»i 1 m needed lu twite * -

rid and anitl in ihe technical -i-i

Channel im News

/.
1 hm ITien «ill he ,1 lecture entitled

IIk- I .1-1 ( Iraduatkm' if n ognhion ol

Prison \warenes« Week 11
" p.m in the

Student I nion I Hike- !<•

Workshop There will he a workshop

ntracepriuri uxl safi "i p.m In

room 'i02 "I l nivcTsitj 1 1 ulth S

TUESDAY, NOV. 3

m \ quium entitled

t.\ nship, Mai 1 lagi mi. 1 1 i« in

Revuhil n Fiance" wilt bi at I 30p.m In

the I ivc ( ullege Women Studies U

i Mounl I Uyoki '

In tur, lln-re will be ,1 lecture i'n iIk-

'i " 162 ! the Campus

(enter .it 7 p in

Hacwn then will be a Jewish Student

1 ni< 11
1 general meeting 11 b p m in the llillel

V 1 mile.

Poetry \\\ ire welcome loshan poetr)

it t< ">l> p in in the I lift I I lili^e

Rtllh Mi, le Will be .1 liiiK i:\iin-' tin.

iriniiu.il Injustice s) leffl on

I ni<m Mens .11 m « mi

Workshop rhere will be t workshop

.it 7 p. in in

room ~M2 til I urn i-ip. Health Services.

Meeting I hens will be a meetm 1

1

Students for a tree ITbctai VK) p.m. in the

Stmlent Union'> Colonial Lcaanae.

NfeWtiMf I here will he an \nim;il

Ri^ht^ Coalition RSCCtlHf, at 7 p.m. in

Student Union room 'iOh Contact lenn

I.ikon .11 i4r> 5ibt> for HKiie inlonitiiljon.

NOTICES

Community Official Mail In Votet

Registration fonw ate available <u the

it's 1 Hike and ConaeaaaF Services m
ihe Student Union Voting ison Nov. ).

Community OoMen Key National

Honor Soeiel> nominee-- are reminded to

return inemliervhip IbnM av nH at poatl

hie IKmlliiH- .ippioiKhing.

Scholarships UMass students Im

al in scholarship opportunitl are encoui

aged to M-.it ihe Offici ol National

Scholarship rVdvisemeni in Goodell

610. Deadlines fot holarships are

approaching last

Submisilont I he i Mass Pot u \

Society is seeking submi Ion loH rnithoio

g\ Call foahtia at S It' J821 i"i more

details.

Workshop \ live weel work hopenri

tied 'Women, I ood and Bod) Image

Rewriting Our Stories, Restorini Out 1

aril be held [hursdays bq Inning Novembei
"1 hoin 4:30 MS p.m. tit ihe Smith 1

Health Services Conference Room. To regis

•sin

Workshop \ workshop fot women
survivors ol childhood sexual abuse will take

place on Nov 7. rhe workshop includes

writing, drawing, and movement. In the

evening, participants are also imilcd to pet

music, and monologues about

From abuse CaRMu 7590 for more

inlormalkjn and 10 sign up.

ni ,1 prasi

Mt,iniin,| ill pertinent Information,
m iii,ii,i.| iii,. nsme and phona nunfj

. "Ill .11 I |

previous day

(u HSCN Bulletin Board IB The Lean tina Channel

3 CBS/3 Hartford 13 UVC-TV1?
CBS/4 Boitor. sta ABC/40 Springfield

ABC/5 Boston 31 Gavel to Gavel
PBS/57 Springfield S3 NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance7 HSCN Movie Ck 33
a UPN/20 Hartford 84 Bloomherc Financial

m Weather Channel 33 CTN
10 NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
37 TBS

11 33 BET

ISI PBS/24 Hartford 83 TV Land

13 WOCH & HSCN 3a UnivisionM International 31 Comedy Central

IK UMass Academic TV 38 Cartoon

13 WB/New Haven 33 Much Music

\" HSCN Programming

A4C
CNN
COM
CISC

ESFN
MFE
MTV
NICK
scir-i

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

Nswsi:

Judgt Judy I
Family Matters

Business Rpl.

ABC Ne*s

.lurige Judy «

Family Milters ROMann* M

Law i OrderNorthern Exposure ', . .!

Worldview « I Morwylme Nawjhour^

Gaiiagnw |MaK«-Lauoh [Daily Show (R) Istein's Monty

Anger I
ICroasfira V.

luqh [DaM

T |GimFin-H-line JGimmsShslttf

[Monday Night Countdown

New MiH.se

Sporlscentsr

Ellen 'i [Ellen X
Jams Countdown

Secret ul Alei

Quantum L«ap (In Sle'eo) X
Home Again [Home Agal

Babylon 5

Hercules: Legendary Jrnyi

in

Xans: Warrior Princess (P.) T

O'S r«»i8 Wow" (1993) JohnTtavolls. •PQ-iyaT"

Psrly ol Five "I Do" (In SterioT

Fanatic (HI

Doug i!

Sightings 8

Trauma Ufa

NFL Football Pates Cowboys al Philadelphia Eagles 1

1

KResta (i Mnd Abt You

«« "OetptnU HVwrs-(1»90, Diama) Mickey Rowfce. Mani Rognrs

Birysptiy. Clare Booltw luce lnvsstljsti\e Reports 'l(. «

World Today I ILstry King Uvt Ji

k* Vi *Smrjat"(',981, Comedy) BiH Murrsy, Harold Ramis. _

Wild Discovtry: Anls |3lory ol tha Elaphant Man

Figurt Skating: Professional Championship

Mad Abt. You Frasier.K

*«> Iht Doctor" ( 1 991 , Drama

Poirot
'
The Lost Mine'

Newsslan.l Tima (R) X
Dr KatiPro. iBob-Maioaret

Cheers X
WmamHutt.

I H* a Order ; 11
i«:« "

Sports

Daily show

Chicago Hopa 'Divided Loyally"

Spots [Eye Spy Vklso IManls TV (R[

RugratsI |rt«y Anirtd! a lAlla^Strsrrot

Star Tratt "The Trouble With Tnobies'T: all

Trauma: l.ila

ER "The Malch Game" X

"Dtir GocT (1996. Comedy) Greg Kmnear. (In Stifso) V(f¥
*tt"7uckir.Ti»litotrxl Ha Drew"{\mW Matt. ?£

no. .

**V> "For IftsLovs at )"*icy"(1994, Diama)Tt»cey Qold.

Alann "MofisstHt Concert [RoadRuIss i f

Egypt Uncovsrsd (R) Justtct FHss (R)

Chearleeding
I
Chaeflesding ESPNews

Wonder Years

Sliders "California Reich" (R) X
Brady Bunch

oad Ruler

Happy Days [Laverne

Welcome to Parados a

Etrtrsmety Weird RjWondr-Weatlw |Wond'WeathT

WCW Monday Mltro (In Slereo Live) X
WaHter, Tense RengerX <»w (In Sleiooj B

|Krll*r Bws ill,

. '(1997) Greg Kmnaat X Siege-Look

Making/Rsewd

Seven Yeers
at "800V Amioril997) Mall McColm RX
S Wl»a1ct^er(1997)JantaneG«rX)lalo

WV.'F War Zone (In Slereo) M.

New Attitudes

Cut iin Slereo)

I Love Lucy X
Sightings X
WondrWealhr

MoneyllneX

Stein's Money

Sportscenler^

Golden Girls

Lovellne

Bewitched

Star Trek X
Wondr-Weatnr

Mortal Kombat Conquest «

New Ycrk Undercover X

Siftw auDel" (1985. Horror) Gary Binev , 'ff
I "Ctl dlrt'tft

* 'Fever La)r»"(t998, Honor) Corey Haint. 'NR' [Woman
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Tvt BtEM
CftLUlNCr

FOR TWO

CATHW •

h I LEFT THREE
mES&Afres.

!

DOM'T SOU
CHECK V0UR

,*IES5)«&ES??

fl TRflVCLEO

TO "PLAUET
LEFTOOeR
HALUOUOEErv)

CANOW".

Robotman By Jim Meddick

rsstoxr

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilberl By Scott Adams

TRVCX-ORTREAT ) C<*>
6AraCXT/y TJ

I fAUST U^M VOU,
I'rA ONE OF THOSE

WOrAEN U)HO LIKE
TO CUCSE AT 00ORK.

1//

C2±

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Non Sequitur By Wiley Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

I TUIrK VNC NEED
To Drt^lU

TUE CONCEPT op
eVUoKAE offTCE

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

a\\d yovA clo "His

pa9t SiAfyirftcr?

1 Wamc an R-A.

Jt'C Oynzofr - Ius«
my res'icAents' dues

wy?ne>j "to buy algolool

How o.Ibou.t vou?
-

]

X became ftn K.I>.

Yoa're Tired.

/

rtOMWrXWCU.ItsAOA
TU006MJ ..UXXXON'T ITK
mce ip hoo wAoe am
APPLE PIE COCOE^riRT

TOmCMT J

ME5,60T1VAATUXX)U)
^VkOUlE X tOT OP frjCTRA

U)ORkCOM
tl)A« TVUNaKlrJG iWTH MW
ODNMCK/

iFMOOCOUtOTsAlMk
H)UWSO0R5CMAC»A,
SOU'prJEAPWieeTA

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

Yum qulc4 billed approuch K) •-iin-

plc pmhlems will not only win you

adtniration, but a apod nan) "fol-

lowera" M well. Tend to your flock

«iscl\.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Kk'iis urn com up with today

are likcl\ to be quite insliunicnlal in

solving long-standing problem that

has stumped your predecessors.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may ha\c (O sa\ things over

and over again before you gel the

message scroai today. Be patient and

try nol to let your fruslralions be

known.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
You'll have a calming influence over

those around you today. Ironically,

you may lind that you're in need of

one yourself later on.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Wh) do vmi insist on doing the same

things over and over again, while

expecting different results? It may be

lime to change your ways!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
While Others are doing only what is

expected of them today, you can win

remarkable results by going that

extra mile!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Try to balance accomplishing your

personal goal while completing a

task assigned to you by others today.

Don't get off track.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Don't allow your unwarranted

assumptions to hurt you today. Being

swift in judgement can actually end

up holding vou back.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

You can win a major prize today

simply by doing what you consider

to be "right" and "proper." The com-

petition along these lines should be

light.

LEO (July 2J-Aug. 22) — Not

everyone is willing to go the distance

like you today. As a result, you can

expect to be the center of attention

for quite awhile.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — A
good friend can satisfy \our passion

for something quite unusual today.

Don'l worry, none of you will be

subjected to danger.

LIBRA (Sept. 2I-Ocl. 22) —
Patience is a virtue. However, you

may choose to hurry things along

today for a very good reason that is

only obvious to vou.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of the f>imy

44 The object of war is not to die

for your country but to make

the other bastard die for his. ^
-General George Patton

TTT

TIME
REMAINING
UNTIL RATS
\a/ILL be
RELEASED

m
iiwjm

The Fulkersons finally devised a way to

keep their teen-agers from monopolizing

the bathroom.

Today's P.C. Monu
Cmll 343-24*6 *»r *•*• ImUrmmHf.

SORRY
NO D.C.MENU
AVAILABLE

ACROSS
1 "April Love"

crooner
6 Type of corgi

1 1 Part of a min.
14 Ell

1 5 Luau greeting

16 Bullring "bravo"
17 Moor
18 Philadelphia

player

19 Disencumber
20 Beginning tor

"bellum"

22 Not glossy
24 Stuffed

cornmoal foods
28 Just said "no"
30 Walking on air

31 Thighbone
32 Church sections
33 Triumohant
36 Greek letter

37 Large-eyed
monkey

38 W alliance

40 Work? on a
Disney film

43 Early New
Zealandcr

45 Takes a break
46 Swore
47 TV series with

Krystlo and
Alexis

50 Breed of cat
51 Bridle fiarts

52 Brook
53 Dunderhead
54 Light-bulb filler

57 Muslim's
religion

62 Nev. hrs

63 Birds that honk
64 Ruckus
65 Hog's home
66 Go in

67 Collect bit by bit

DOWN
1 "—

, humbug!"
2 Clock numeral
3 Out — limb

4 Bullock film,

"The—

"

5 Breathes out

6 Blows gently

7 Cannes lady

8 Actress
Myrna —

9 The lady

10 Injurious

11 Varieties

12 Superior group

13 Granted
21 Actor Beatty

23 Emanation
24 Wear and—
25 Greek tetter

26 Detective Perry

27 Devoured
28 Picture puzzle

29 Muslim prince

31 Vapors

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

man mnaiE uai.im
EBB HHHIU@0 DHllB
oesd nMHiiuii aramn
HBGQHSHGi nrjtqnnHfi

hhwu warn
hmoeimnm uwranwwra
nramiiiH heiehhm heub
BJHI-JH HEUMM WGlHIl
HHE HEIUHH HilHliU
WfflMHOIIB HEIBIIHHH

ww i»i onran
HBGiraciBra rainBWWBB
mBrara saaawB ddb
HBWB BOSHHu!) HBB
OBBB BffiHB l=<lflW

33 Pier

34 Cowhand's
loop

35 Container
weights

37 Endure
39 Flank

41 Turkey's
neighbor

42 Type of center

43 — over,

pondering
44 Painting or

sculpture

46 Shortstop
Ripken

47 Hard candies
48 Bread riser

49 Super
50 Gold digger?
52 Fragrant flower

55 Stimpy's pal

56 Fetch

58 Sun, in

Acapulco
59 Fib

60 Quiet— mouse
61 Guys

I
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Halloween football game favors UM
By Setfi Koenig
Collegian Staff

DURHAM. VH. — With all the ghosts and ghouls
wandering the streets on Halloween, Massachusetts foot
ball coach Mark Whipple wat afraid ol only one man
As the Minute-men took the field at Coweil Stadium at

the University of New Hampshire on Saturday, it trasn'l
the sound of a wild coyote howling at a lull moon that

sent ihiveri down the spine of Whipple, hut rathet
Wildcat tailback lerrv A/umuh. Division I AA football's
career rushing leader.

"I have never been so frightened on the sideline.
Where El 25?'." Whipple said, replicating his Mate of
panic during the course of the game. '[Azumah] is [Nest
Hampshire's! heart and soul.

"It's Halloween... it's a scan feeling on that sideline.

One play from him can break the
I
game

| open."
Azumah had won the Bill Knight trophy, awarded to

the MVP of the UMsai L\H game, in each of his first

three seasons. The Wildcat faithful were not disappoint-
ed this time around either, a- the local hero blazed
through the Minuteman defense for 241 yards and all

four of New Hampshire- -cores.

When the final gun sounded, though, it was I Mas-
standout runner Marcel Shipp who hoisted the award,
instead Shipp. who ran for 1 85 yard- and two touch-
downs in the shadow of the UNH star, led the

Vlinutemen to a 27- 2b nailbiting victor)

"[Azumah] is a great athlete." Shipp said, "for me to

win this is a great achievement
"

During the week leading up to the

game, many of tho-e in the media were
dubbing the matchup as a personal
battle between Shipp and A/umah.
being two of the most prolific ball car-

riers in the country.

"We played hard, but things didn't

work out in our favor," V/umah said.

"I am not concerned about the
records I wan) lis to win. that's the

bottom line."

As seems to be the trend in I Mass
games, the Minutenien KOVed the first

two touchdowns til the game, both on
Kevin Quintan one vard runs and both
in the first quarter.

The 13-0 lead was strengthened by
a costly illegal procedure call on the
Wildcats' first drive ol the game that

nullified a touchdown. The resulting

field goal attempt was then blocked
and recovered bj I \la~s linebacker
Matt Dawson, beginning the woes ol I Ml kicker Shawn
MacLean, who slso missed two Utra point- and the
potential game winning field goal late in the fourth quar-

ter.

\/umah. who had been contained up until that point.
responded to Uuinlan's second touchdown with 2:55 left

in the second frame with a 19-yard
scoring scamper straight up the mid-
dle of the Minuteman defense tor his

first touchdown of the dav

On the very next drive. UMass
returned the favor, leaving 20 seconds
OH the clock after the eventual MVP
Shipp pushed in a one yard score.

In typical Massachusetts fashion,
the 2i)~b UMass lead didn't last long
into the second half.

"You could see the momentum
turning when we came out at half-
time." UNH quarterback Tim Cramsev
said.

\/umah finished oft a 99-yard drive
with IS-yatd run to bring the deficit

to only seven, and sprinted in from 51

yards out to tie the game with 4:31
left in the third period

In weeks past, the UMass delense
has earned a reputation for reaching a

plateau late in the third quarter, but thi- week, that's

exact!) when the Minutemen got their second wind.
Beginning with the last plav ol the third frame, the

COUHTtVV UNH •

UNH tailback Jerry Azumah

Wildcats were stopped lor a kiss oi no gain In -even out

of nine plav- One of the two positive yardage plav- was
merely a one vard plunge by A/umah. who was notice-

ably frustrated by the play ol Dawson md hi- stingy

linebacking mates Kole Ayi. who registered I
1
' tackles.

and Khari Samuel.

"It was mentioned that no one playing right now had
beaten |New Hampshire |." Avi -,i id "Thai was the
past."

Rejuvenated by the defense, the oHensc marched
down the field for the eventual game winning touch-
down, made by Shipp with 7:27 to go ill the game

After Azumah 'i fourth score ol the contest, this time
from 25 yards away, Maclean hooked the extra point

wide left to leave l Mass in the lead bv the slimmest of
margins. 27-2t>.

"Obviously this week we were hurt bv special teams."
I Ml Coach Bill Bowel -aid "We were hurt by missed

extra points, missed field goals, and kickofl coverage."
After a Massachusetts punt with III left in the game.

New Hampshire had one last chance to pull ahead, as

C'ram-ey and Azumah drove the ball to the Minuteman
25-yard- line with no lime left, \ pa-- interference call

on UMa-s allowed Mad ean to come on to attempt a 42
yarder that would erase all earlier mistakes

"It was awfully close, that's for lure," Bowes said. "It

was a great effort It was plentv long, we iust missed the
kick

"

MacLean kicks away win despite Azumah's dominance
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

DURHAM. N.H. - Relieved ' t M
Satisfied'.' No
Worried? Alter the Massachusetts

football team's 27-26 victory over
New Hampshire on Saturday, coach
Mark Wipple does not have a choice.

Had it not been for a mi-sed field

goal by the Wildcats' redshirt fresh-

man kicker Shawn Mac I ean. the
Minutemen (6-2, 4-1 in the Atlantic

10) would've gone home unhappv
It looked good. and. hcv. it proba-

bly felt good Whipple, the benches,
and the LNH faithful had to wait for

the referees' signal, but Macl can's 42
yard attempt into the wind with no
time remaining was unsuccessful in

finding its « u y through the uprights

"It was teallv close, hut it hooked
off at the end." I Mass linebacker
Kole Ayi -aid. "for a while 1 thought
it was good."

For UNH. the victory was
gift-wrapped, readv to be taken
home. The ribbons, the sequins —
thi- present was looking mighty dandv
lor the Wildcats. But not this time
around for the Wildcats or Macl can
on a dav that could not have gotten

any worse.

On LNH- first possession of the

game. Macl ean had a field goal
blocked Ihen a second missed extra

point that would've tied the game at

27 kept the Wildcats behind, and so

came the drama Ihen. on the final

play of the game, most ol Coweil
Stadium had thought Macl.ean had
beaten L Mass tor the fifth COnSULU
live time, but the ball veered a foot-

ball length left of the upright and a

collective "phew" was heard on the

Massachusetts sidelines

It certainly wasn't the time in the

season that Whipple wanted to find a

gaping hole in his defense, one that

Cats running back lerrv A/umah

apparent!) noticed. Understood that

Azumah has a lew hodv lengths on
the re-t ol the field of running back-
in tile conference and has burned the

Minutemen lor 700 vards ru-hing in

ur matchups with him. but. at

times, it did not look like I I players

were on the field defensively lot

I Mass

"One plav can change a game."
Whipple said "With | \/umah|. he
ean make yards so fast."

The same scenario presents itself

tot NBAen in stopping the Chi
Bulb' Michael Ionian Stop The Man.
in this case, \/umah. or let him do
his thing, while shutting everyone else

down?
If situation one was the idea. well,

let's ju-t s UV the Minutemen failed

miserably, but got luckv. But if

Whipple went with situation two. call

him a genius

Toe official count in total vards:

Azumah, 505: the rest ol the team.

200,

Yeah, still the undisputed heavv-
w eight champion of the conference
New Hampshire Coach Bill Bowes

was scratching his head as Maclean
took the field for his hig boot.
V/umah lining up field goals in this

week- practices'.' Nah. couldn't be.

\t least not vet.

Despite the victory, which kept
I Mass m ,, first place tie with
Connecticut in the \ 10. Whipple
was left with that sour taste in his

mouth. Obviously, all vear. lor he and
the coaching staff the mentality ha-

been that a loss j.. | loss and a win is a

win W bother bv one point or 40. the

bottom line matters most How much
closer the Minuteman can close in on
that mentalitv snapping point could
be tested sooner than Whipple hopes.

"We got luckv." Whipple laid. "We
were unluckv in Connecticut (in a

44 41 lossi We'll take it and move-
on

|AY PRfC-A .

UMass fullback Matt Jordan celebrates with his backfield mate, Marcel
Shipp. Shipp won the Bill Knight Trophy as the MVP of the UMass-UNH
game.

Lecot leads UMass
to post-season in soccer
By Michael Kobyianski
Collegian Staff

Oil \N N V - When Sophie Lecot headed home a

corner kick from F.mma KlirowsJd with 20:44 left to play
in yesterday's match with St. Bonaventure, the issue was
finally put to rest

That matter the Massachusetts women's soccer team
had to take care of against the Bonnies at

McGraw-|ennings field was a berth in this weekend's
Atlantic 10 tournament. And. after letting the hosts hang
around for the first 45 minutes. I Ma-- got a pair of
goals from I. ecot in the second half for a 5-1 win and a

clean slate heading into Dayton.
"Anyone cast win (he tournament." said MaseechuscttS

coach |im Rudy in regards to the field, which slso
includes host Dayton, Xavier and George Washington
"The A- 10 is really improved, and those are three teams
that we played tooth and nail tight. I'm just glad that

we're a part of it."

Yesterday's game was up lor grabs until early in the
second half, when Lecot put UMass (10 10. 7 4 in the
A-I0I ahead for good. The senior co-captian knocked a

lob from Kara Green past SBl keeper Karen
Cunningham for a 2-1 lead. Tarah Tokarchik also assist

ed on the goal.

"It feels guud Iwinning today and getting in the A-10
tournament |. We needed this win today." lecot said.

"We had a few chance- in the first half, but we were a

little unlucky. Now we're in the A-IO's. and anything
can happen

"

The Minutewomen dominated play for the majority of
the contest, pummelling Cunningham with quality scor-

ing chances all afternoon

UMass struck for a quick 1-0 lead only 3:08 into the
game. Senior co-captain Amanda Thompson led
Kurowski off a tree kick, who sent a cross to Green in

the box. The Poughkeepsie. N.Y. native buried the short
chip, and the visitor- were up 1 0.

St. Bonaventure (X 10 I ) came right back with a tali)

of its own about six minutes later. |en Tward/ik weaved
her way past two UMass delenders. then keeper Cori
Stevens, before finding Kristin Konstantv wide open in

front of an empty cage. The freshman forward tapped
hone Tward/ik's pa-- to even the game at II.
The Bonnies turned up their play late in the fit-t half,

but the defensive unit of Thompson, Moll) McGrew, and
Anna Morozuk. along with keeper Steven-, matched
SBU's intensity to keep the game lied.

"I didn't want thii to be mv last game." Thompson
said. "Now everything we've done in the past is erased
and we're going to he focused and concentrate on going
game by game this weekend."

Said Rudy: "At halltime I just told them to be com-
posed, patient, and to play with skill. We nM kept it in

their end and didn't lei them get into ours."

UMass was put in a must win situation yesterday
because of a 1-0 overtime loss to Duquesne on Iriday
afternoon in Pittsburgh. The Minutewomen once again
dominated play for most of the contest, but the Dukes
capitalized off a freak deflection in the extra session to

get the game-winner.

Minutewoman Notes:

After an outstanding freshman season, I Mass lorward
Kara Green has continued to provide much of the UMass
offensive firepower. Green is second on the team with 29
points l I I goals. 7 assist i Green exploded lor 12 points

last weeekend. She also scored her first collegiate hat

trick against Fordham

UM hockey nets first win, 3-2
By Pool Teves

Collegiun Staff

Alter the first two weeks o| the regular -easoti the

Massachusetts hocke) team was 2 (0-1, in the Hockey
fasti. Hie assignment lor the Minutenien was to break
into the win column against Hi>ckev East foe Merrimack

Merrimack id 5) entered the game I ridav night with
the same record a- I Ma— hut it would leave the W illiam

D, Mullins Center losers of I 5 2 contest

"It was a great win. coming hack from two goals down
in the second period. We played a read) good game."
Mallen said

Ihe Minutemen could have entered Friday's contest
flat alter losing to No, 4 Michigan 5 I. and drop)
overtime game to I Mass | owell 4 5. and the) did Mail
sfowly, hut the) picked up their plav in the second and
third period, to win.

Ihe Minutemen
| I 5. 12 in Hockev I a-t> fell behind

in the first period to Merrimack bv allowing two goall
The first goal Was a rebound opportunity which was

placed into the emptv net hv Kris Potter, with 1:50 left

m ihe lirst period, Porter's goal was created primarif) In

the assjst/shot front the point by j'mior defenseman
Andrew I ox

Porter would lind the hack ol the net again 5;07 later.

when he curled round (lie net and -hoi the puck
towards the net I Mass goalie Marku- llelanen wai
caught going (he olhei way and the puck caromed oil hi-

goalie pad and redirected into his own net. giving
Merrimack a 2 (I lead at the first intermission.

Unlortunatelv lor the Warriors there were two more
periods to plav. I Mass tightened up its defense in the
second period and waited for its opportunities.

"I think we did a teallv good job keeping them off t he-

board in the last (WO periods, and Markus llelanen made
some great saves." Mallen said.

I Mass was silent until they weie sparked by an old

fashion fight. Nick Stephens go: in a tu-sle with
Merrimack defenseman Roland ('.telle. Both players
received a game misconduct, and .. subsequent nispen

-ion But at the time the fireworks inspired I Ma—
"Sonietimes a light can get the adrelaline pumping,

and pick guys up. but as we know college hockey rules

don't permit that and we need more discipline." Mallen
said.

Alter the brawl, the Minulemen broke into the scoring
column with 5:06 to play in the second Ihe Minutemen
acquired a power plav and took advantage ol the situa-

tion. Kris Wallis led the puck to freshman Randy
Drohan who took a shot on net. which was redirected
into the net hv Darcy King Hie goal was King's first col-

legiate goal Little did everybody know that this would
he a night ol first collegiate

" \ lot ol out voting guvs got a chance to get a lot of
ice time, and they played really well." Mallen -aid

Ihe Minutemen then proceeded to icorc again 45 sec-

onds later when lefl Blanchard passed the puck from
behind the net and |av Shaw's -hot -lid across the crease
to (he waiting -tick ol freshman Chris Brannen. who
lapped the puck home to tie the game at 2-2.

Ihe score remained tied until the I 1:57 mark of the
third period, when UMa-s came through with a goal.
I Mass lotward. fell Turner stalled the rush by pas-ing
to Brannen, who tsnt a pas- to the point where defense
man, |oe) Culgin collected it. and then -hot it. The puck
then proceeded to ring the post and then deflect off of
(he back of Merrimack goalie Tom VVclbv and slide in.

Hie freak goal gave UMass a 5 2 lead with X:05 rcmain-
ugulation.

"This goal was good lot |oev Culgin. The other night
(he puck deflected off him into out net. and tonight the
puck hit (he pipe and deflected in for a goal off Tonight
lu gels (he bounce to win the game, that's hockey."
Mallen said.

With the memory of the last minute goal Suffered
: I Mass Lowell, which eventually cost the

Minutemen th<- game, UMass handled the next eight

minutes very carefully, but not with too much care
I Ma- continued to attack and llelanen came up with
some last second saves on the 6-5 to preserve the
Minute-men's first victory.

BRIAN M< ; ' Oil tCIAN

R.|. Gates and the Minutemen hockey team fought
to a 1 - 1 record over two contests Ibis weekend.

UMass hockey falls ,
4- J

to UNH; Krog Shines
By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

bhian Mf rifRMon / c ouk.ian

iJ^M
Ma

u
: 'OCk

ty
team hasrVt taken anv °' their games ,his veir siuin9 d™vn, but the Minutemen still

lost to New Hampshire yesterday, 4-1

.

Coming into last night's Hocke) I as) match -up with
No. « New Hampshire, the Massachua tts men's ho
team was flying high after a stirring come lion, behind
victory over another Hocke) last foe, the Merrimacl
Warriors on Iriday night.

Unfortimatclv loi the Minutenien. ihe Wildcats' |a-on
Krog struck hard and fast with two qi m ,|H .

| ;l „,

five minutes of the second period, sftet ihe Mimilemen
mothered me Wildcats' top gun. fot the lii-t is minutes
of Ihe game. UMas- held Km ..,,t fa thh
snan. However, (he next (wo -hoi- il u jpec |j l \||
ter took got by I Mass goallcndci M.irhi ll,i.„„ n

|

ing the bewildered netmindei and hit teamai
-lion end oi a 4 I deiuh. win< h eventuall) ended up
being (he final <mu-

Trailing 1 after one period ol plav the Minutemen
had tucessfull) followed then gamephui ol shutting down
the Hobev Baker candidate. Kroj and the high flying
Wildcat offt

Despite being out shot In a I 2 >i margin, I Ml
able to shut down the Wildcats' lop line ol Matt

Turn to HOCKEV page 9

MASS VOTES!
1998 Student Voter Guide

Massachusetts Race for Governor

PAUL CELLUCCI SCOTT HARSHBARGER DEAN COOK
Paul ( eaaccfi asms in public terries began in pro uhen hi »as

elected to the Hudson ( harter Commission. One scar later hr won
a scat on tlu Hudson Hoard of Selectman and lu served on ili.a

panel until I')". In IT(. he was elated to tin tlrst of lour limn in

ihe Missjihusilts House of Rt-prrscnuiises. In I 'Ml I. ( elscd vsjs

clctltd lo the MeSNraaBSttI Vnjtc from Middlesex sad VXoruster

Distriit, jnd during his third Senate term became the Assistant

Kepubliian leader.

On November 6, I'WO. ( elluui wis eleited lieutenant (.ovemor of

Massachusetts on a ticket vsith William I. Weld. Paul (elluui and
Governor Weld were reeleited in November 1994 by a historic

margin, winning "I percent of the sotes cast. I'aul ( elluui became
Governor of Massachusetts on |uh 2'), I'tTwhen Bill Weld resigned

the post to pursue the IS Ambassadorship to Mexico.

( elluui s private sector experience includes almost »0 vearx of work
with his family's auto dealership, and P years in the private sector

of law, eventuallv serving as partner in the Hudson law firm of

Kittredge, (elluui and Mnrcira, P.C.

< elluui received his law degree from Boston ( ollege law School in

1973, In I TO, he graduated from the Boston (ollege School of

Management where he served in the Reverse Officers I raining ( orpv

(ROK I. ( elluui also served in the IS. Arms Reverses from |T()

lo \m when he was honorably discharged with the rank of

CsBtSSB,

Both natives of Masvaihusetls. (elluui. SO, and his wife, |an

l.arnett. reside in Hudson with their two ihildren. Jan is a librarian

at Boston College. I heir daughter Kale is a senior at Boston (ollege

and Anne is a junior at Harvard.

Bom Dec, 1, 1941, Scott Harshbarger srew up in the small, largcb

Republican farming u.mmuniiics ol untral I'ennsv Ivania. His

parent-, imi and married during the great Depression | hei were the

first in their families to attend college and were active in eivil rights.

His father was a part time farmer and minister who served as

chaplain at I'enn Slate I niversitv. His mother was a school leaeher.

Harshbarj-er's brother. Dohn. is a dean at Dominican (ollege in

New \ork.

Campaigning on a detailed "action plan" to make the Attorney

General a constructive force in the quality of life in Massachusetts.

Harshbarger won the l'»'K) Democratic primarv and went on to an
eass victors in November. Harshbarger won reelection in 1994 as

the states's top vote getter.

Harshbager has received numerous awards and honors, including

the 1991 American Bar A.ssociation I ivingston Hall Juvenile lustice

Award: the I99S Chairman's Award from the Boston Coalition for

eombating violence and substance abuse, the I99S Pioneer Institute

Better Government Award: the 19% Ira Vaughn Hisuuk Award from

the New Kngland Public Health Assmiation for his work at curbing

south aeee-ss to tobacco; and, the 19% David A. Rose Civil Rights

Award from the New I ngland Chapter of the Ami Defamation

league.

Harshbarger lives in Wevtwood. He has been married for 1 1 vears

to Judith Stephenson, who has worked as an assistant district

attnrnev in Middles*! and Norfolk counties. He has two sons,

Michael, 34, and Benjamin. H). and three stepdaughters, lenlex »,
( ami run 2-». and Annie, 21.

Dean ( imk. a licverlv rcsidcni, is running for governor as

the undidatc of I hi libertarian Parts. He rntiu-d the

parts s nomination at the conscntion in fcbriiarv ol this ve.ir.

Hiv running mate is I lias Israel of Burlington. Dean was
born on August I, I960, in Cambridge. He grew up in

Saugus, where his parents still reside. He has tsxo older sisters,

and one younger brother. Dean is married lo Michelle ( ook
(nee Piva).

Mr. Cook attended the following schools:

Saugus High School

Sylvania Technical School (certificate in computer
electronics)

Salem State ( ollege (BS in chemistry)

Dean served in the United States Marine Corps from IT9
until 198s. following his honorable discharge, he served 4

vears in the National Guard, 1984 until I98~.

He has been a member of The libertarian Partv since

1990, serving during that time as Slate Chair for two years.

He previously was on the ballot as a candidate for governor in

1994. Dean ran for state representative, in Beverly, in 19%.

The 1998 Student Voter Guide has been developed with the support from the Student Government Association,
the Daily Collegian and the UMass Alumni Association. The Guide is intended as a resource for students to
make well informed choices between candidates on election day. If you have further questions about the
election, please contact the Student Center for Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA) at 545-0355 or see

our umass votes! web sight: u)ww.uma$$.edu/rso/scera/issues/uma$svotes.html

INSIDE:

y Survey results from Gubernatorial Candidates.

y Listing and eSummary of state wide referendum questions.

y Listing of the state wide and congressional candidates and web sights.

y Information on where to vote.



SURVEY RESULTS
UMASS VOTES sent a list of questions to the 3 candidates running for Governor. Each campaign

was strongly encouraged to respond. Here are excerpts of their responses:

Questions Cellucci Harshbarger Cook
Do you support the recent polio passed by the

Board of Higher Education that mandates the

University to administer entrance exams to

prospective students and graduation exams for

graduating students?

Tenure is a contract for continuous

employment between faculty members and the

university until resignation or retirement.

Do you support tenure?

Do you support a continued 5°o annual tuition

rollback for I'mass students?

Do you support student access to student

evaluations of faculty?

Do you support universal health care?

Do you support a woman's rights to

reproductive choice?

Do you support the use of Affirmative Action in

the admission of Public Higher Education?

Do you support Affirmative Action hiring

policies in the public and/or private sectors?

Do you support capital punishment?

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

I am not opposed to a method of evaluating the

system-wide strengths and weaknesses of our

public system of higher education. I believe it is

appropriate to test students as part of a

comprehensive package designed to monitor the

progress of education reform..."

» niic it may be that our system of tenure could

be refined, as Governor I would not do awav with

tenure at I'Mass."

No family should have to turn down an

outstanding education at a public institution of

higher learning because they cannot afford it. I

am in favor of measures that will bring a top-

notch I'Mass education within the budget of

working families in Massachusetts."

"
I would leave it to the students and faculty of

I Mass to formulate a policy concerning student

evaluations, provided that their polio was

consistent with mv mandate of listening to all

concerned."

I strongly support the reform of our managed

health care system. I believe that we need to put

people and patients first, and put decisions into

the hands of doctors rather than insurance

companies."

Yes. Throughout my career, I have always been

- and I remain - pro-choice. I trust women and

their doctors to make their own decisions."

" Yes. I support affirmative action. I believe that

society will be stronger if we are able to make use

of all the talent in this state and nation, and if we

work together to resolve our common issues."

"
Yes. I support affirmative action. I believe that

society will be stronger if we are able to make use

of all the talent in this state and nation, and if we

work together to resolve our common issues."

I've been consistently opposed to the death

penalty based on my faith - and belief that it

won't get kids out of gangs, get guns off the

streets, or reduce child abuse and domestic

violence."

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

DID NOT RESPOND

REFERENDUM QUESTIONS

.inging die

' tirst

The following is the list of state wide referendum

the Secretary of the

Question #1: Setting Compensation of State legislators

WHAT YOUR VOTE WILL DO
A YES V(

) || would prohibit state legators Iron, dunging their bate pay tad instead would ad| U st

ilui pjj according to changes in medun household name.
A NOVO! I would nuke no change m the method tor letting legislators bate pay

SUMMARY*
This proposed constitutional amendment would prohibit the st.de I cgislatui.

base compensation received b) members ot the legislature at ofJanuary 1,19

Wednesday in January of Jinn and every second year uSereanw ,„„,;, would be

increased or decreased » the same rate as increases or decreases m the median household in

tsdmg tm year period as ascertained In rt*

Question #2: Public Campaign I inanung

WHAI YOUR VOI I Will DO
\ 1

1
S \ l

) I 1 would change the
1

1

rig public financing nt campaigns.

\NOVOTl would make no change in the taws governing publk fuianciri ms
M MMAKV
I Ins proposed law would I reate new volunt.irv system allowing candidates tor state office who
agree to campaign spending limits and J 100 contribution limits to receive a set amount ot public

funds lor their campaigns, starting with the 2002 election. Hit- proposed law would also limit

transfers ol money from national pohtk.il parties to state political patties for administrative overhead,

Of parts -building activities. It would also reouire candidates tor state office who had raised or spent

at least a set minimum amount in an election eule to tile their required campaign finance reports

with the state electronically, and the publk would have prompt electronic access to such reporrs.

I he new funding system would replace the existing system ot limited public financing ol c.unpaie.i.s

lor statewide office. I participate in the ness system, a candidate Would luce to raise a minimum
number ot contributions trorn registered sorts hi the relevant district, as follows: Governor, 6000;

I t. ( tovernur. Attorney Cena.il, or Treasurer. sIMMI; Secretary ot State or Auditor, 2000,

I seciitive ( oiiiiullor. 40ft State Senator. ol) : State Representative, 200. Such contributions would

have to be between $S and S 1 00 and be collected during .1 limited period: for statewide beginning on

August I ot the year before the election, tor other candidates beginning on lanuary 1 ot the election

year, and tor all candidates ending on the last day to tile nomination papers with the Secretary of State.

For an) election, a p.iftkipating candidate could not accept contributions ot more than SUM) from am
person or political committee and could not raise or spend any monev other than these- contributions

and public funds.

< aikhdates meeting all ot these requirements would, subject to appropriation In the I egislatute, receive

public funding in the primary and general eiecrions. This would come from a new state ( lean

I lections I und. consisting of amounts voluntarily contributed through the checkoff on the state income

mv return, any amounts appropriated by the 1 egislatute. and an] money in the existing state election

campaign fond,

A panic ip.mng candidate running unopposed would receive only halt'the listed amount of public

funds and could spend correspondingly less than i candidate with an Opponent Ml funds could be

spent only toi campaign purposes. Any unspent public fundi from a pnman or general election

would have to Ik- returned alter thai election A panic ip.itmg candidate who violated the

contribution or spending limits would have to return all public hinds, become ineligible tor further

funds. and ill some cases pay tines.

questions and a summary of each as provided by

Commonwealth.

C andidates who do not accept public hinds would have to teport am spending in excess of ihe limit

shown above and could be lined lor tailing to do so. II such a non participating candidate spent

more than the limn, participating candidates in that race would immediately receive, and could

spend, public "matching funds" equal to the amount of the excess spending Tin total amount .'I

public funding (including matching funds) a candidate could receive would be limited to twice ilk

spending limit tor that race. During the general election campaign, running mates for Governor and

It. Oovcrnor would be treated as teams in order to determine the distribution ot any matching

funds.

An individual or political committee s total in kind contributions (such as goods and some ten

to a panic iparing candidate would lie limited to SStXI pel election Higher limits would govern

political parties in-kind contributions Participating candidates could not accept more than a set

amount m such contributions, ranging from $3,000 pel election fw Representative up to ssS.(MK)

toi (lovc-rnor

I he expenditure, contribution, and public funding limits would he adjusted evetv two wars lor

inflation A Special commission (including elected officials ,t m\ private citi/ensi would Ik set up to

meei even tvv,, w.irs to review the system and teconimeud any needed changes Die state |)n.

of ( amp.ugn I inance could issue regulations to interpret and enforce the proposed law,

I he proposed law states that if any of its parts were declared invalid, the rest ot the lass would stav in

effect

Question #J: Tax Rate on Interest and Dividend Income

WHAI YOUR VOTLWILl DO
\ *! I S \ (

) | | would reduce the state tax tale lot interest and div idend income.

\ NO \ O I I would make no change in the current state tax rate for interest and dividend income

SUMMARY"
I his proposed law would change the state income tax rate on interest and dividend income, which
was

1 2% as ot September l

l)«r, to whatevet rale applies to Part Is taxable ituomc I such ax wages and

salaries), which mm 5.95% .is of September \W. The change would take effect starting in the tax

year JtMMI

Question #4: Electric Utility Industry Restructuring

WHAT YOUR VOTK Will DO
\ YES VOTE would continue new law changing the electric utility industrv

\NO\OII would undo these cliant;es in the eledtic iinhtv industrv.

SUMMARY*

1 he law changes the state's utility industry. Starting Match 1998, instead of buying powet from tin

utility that owns the power lines, customers mav choose to buy from Separate generating companies

Competing with each other to sell power to be delivered bv the existing iinhtv inula I transition fate

lor 1 yean, Starring Irom I rale 10% less than 1997 rates. By September 1999, rates for such

customer! must be further reduced from 1997 rares !ad|usted tor inflation" In S"„. Subiect to

restrictions in the law, rates paid bv sikh customers may be ad|usted up or down it approved In the

new state Department of rclccoramunicaoora and triergv (1)1 1 ).

' As required by law, summaries are written by the state Attorney General, and the = statements

describing the effect ofa "yes " or "no " vote are writtenjointly by the State Attorney General

and the Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.
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The Massachusetts

WHERE DO I VOTE ???

Cluster:

Northeast/Sylan:

Cashin

Brown

McNamara
[ohnson/Lewis/Thatchcr

Dwight/Lcach/Hamlin

( ;rabtree/Knowlton/MaiyLyon

Orchard Hill/Central

Webster/Dickinson

( irayson/ Field

VanMeter (N&S

Butterfield

Baker/Chadbourne/Greenough

( lorman/Wheeler

Brett /Brooks

Southwest/North

I oolidge

Kennedy

[ames/Emerson

Melvtlle/Thoreau

Prince/Crampton

Southwest/south

( ..11KV

[ohn Adams

John Quincy Adams

Patterson/MacKimmie

Pierpont/Moorc

Washington

Polling Place Name: Polling Place Address:

Immanuel Lutheran Church Church Lounge, N Pleasant St.

North Fire Station East Pleasant St

Wildwood School Strong Street

Hampden Dining Commons SW Residential area

Hampden Dining Commons SW Residential area

POLLS HOURS: 7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

FOR VAN SERVICE CALL
545-5411

Off Campus students outside of Amherst: Please contact your local

Town Clerks Office.

Here are some phone numbers to the Town Clerks Offices within the surrounding areas.

Belchertown 343-0400

Greenfield

Hadley

Northampton

Sunderland

772-1555

584-1590

587-1224

665-1442

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Volume CIV Issue 40

R.E.M. is going Up
with new album

Check out the
reviews of R.E.M.'s

latest, Moxy
Fruvous at the
Iron Horse, an
entry in the Noho
Film Fest and
more (see Aits &
Living, page 5).

Once again; this

time witn feeling

Nicole Way and the

UMass women's
cross country team
have dominated
the Atlantic 10
Championship like

no other team in

history (see Sports,

page 10).

WORLD

Strikes hit Eiffel Tower,

library, transportation

PARIS (AP) — Commuters couldn't

ride, scholars couldn't read and tourists

stayed roped off from the Eiffel Tower as

nagging strikes disrupted the capital

yesterday.

The Eiffel Tower — the most visited

monument in the City of Light — stood

empty for a fourth day, with striking

workers refusing to back down on their

demand for more personnel.

Commuters in the Paris region faced

minor inconveniences from the latest

strike by public transportation workers,

but the strikers failed to bring the sys-

tem to a halt: Two out of three subway
lines were working at rush hour and
buses experienced only minor difficul-

ties, according to France Info radio

Commuters on some high-speed

lines encountered reduced service, how-
ever, and had to find alternate routes

The strikes were the latest in a series

of social protests that have swept France

this fall. Last month, thousands of high

school students took to the streets

demanding smaller classes and better

facilities

National Library workers continued

to man picket lines Monday, barring

access for the third straight week to a

high-tech facility that opened to

researchers there less than a month
ago. The library opened to the general

public in December 1 996.

NATION

Gates deposition aired

at Microsoft's trial

WASHINGTON (AP) — Microsoft

chairman Bill Gates took center stage

at his company's antitrust trial yester-

day, appearing on TV and computer
screens throughout a federal court-

room as the government tried to

show he masterminded plans to

crush his competition.

Federal attorneys played portions

of a videotaped deposition of Gates,

taken last summer, as they tried to

prove his company illegally wielded

its industry influence to stifle compe-
tition.

In particular, the government
focused on the role Gates played in

securing a surprise August 1997 deal

with archrival Apple Computer, and
on a disputed meeting two years ear-

lier between Microsoft and Netscape.

While Gates is a key figure in the

case, he will not appear in person.

During the government's opening
statement last month, lustice

Department attorney David Boies

showed brief excerpts of Gates' testi-

mony to contradict internal e-mail

Gates had sent.

The same strategy played out yes-

terday as the government showed
clips of a defiant Gates

Often he would take long pauses

and rock back and forth in his seat

before responding to questions
Sometimes he would give three-word

answers, sometimes drawn-out state-

ments. Government attorneys fre-

quently accused him, on the video-

tape, of failing to directly answer

EXTENDED FORECAST
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UM reacts to shooting,

suspect search continues

Tuesday, November 3, 1 998

By Lorraine Kennedy and Aaron
Saykin

Collegian Staff

Following Friday night's shooting

of a University of Massachusetts
student in his Cashin Residence
Hall room, reactions from residents

of the dormitory varied from anxi-

etv over their safety to relative

indifference over the incident.

Murk Rao. a senior biology major
who lives on the same floor as

where the shooting took place, took

comfort in the police statement sus-

pecting l relationship between the

» iclim and his assailant.

"I feel perfectly safe. From mv
understanding, it was not a ran-

dom act. There were people there

when it happened, so they had an

opportunity to shoot other people

too."

Tim Guillette. a freshman school

of management major, said there

was little that could have been
done to prevent the shooting

"Some people were a little bit

scared by this stuff and they may be

locking the door 24 (hours], seven

[days a week| fairly soon. I feel

safe because it looks like (the sus-

pected assailants) were looking for

[the victim). 1 feel it's as safe here

as anywhere on campus."

Guillette felt that the assailants

"would have probably found a way
to get in (to the building) despite

any security."

Kevin Scricco, a freshman com-
puter engineering major and anoth-

er resident of the floor where the

incident occurred, was disturbed by

the shooting.

"I just feel uneasy about it. but I

think it was more of an isolated

incident."

Ken Walton, a freshman unde-
clared major, was shocked that the

violence occurred in the otherwise

DANK Lit K Gil AUDI / COCKGIAN

Sketch Portraiture
Bill Donovan's arresting sketch can be found in the halls of FAC.

Student responses show low

voter turnout predicted for

elections , dissatisfaction factor

ON THE INTERNET

www.urnass.edu/rso/colegian

By Stacey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Experts predict that today's elec-

tions may havt I record low voter

turnout rate. If the responses of ten

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents are any Indication, student

turnout will bt virtually non-exis-

tent.

"I'm going to vote." said Nina

Del.and. a sophomore School of

Management student

However, Del.and is a member
of a minority of students intending

to vote in this election. Of ten

recently interviewed students, only

•even indicated the) were planning

to participate in the election.

Some students wete discouraged

by the gubernatorial and local

races, and the candidates running

for nl lice.

"I would only vote if I liked one

of the candidates. " mM Dan
Kittredge. a senior history major.

"That's why I'm not \oting.

because I'm not impressed by any

of the candidates
."

Others felt thut their issues were

not being addressed

"What it really hoils down to is.

what are they gc'ng to do for me'.'

"

said Brian Weinberg, a senioi

olog\ major,
i huation is | MfJ IMM lor me."

said Debby Cheung "Everyone

talks about spending ©« monc\

on education, but no one makes a

real effort to improve education."

Cheung, a junior psychology
major, also addressed the lack of

student involvement in the political

process. "I don't think a lot of stu-

dents get involved because it

doesn't affect them. It seems like

the general thought is: it doesn't

matter if I vote or not, nothing will

change
"

Del.and agreed. "They probably

don't think one vote will make a

difference, but it will."

In fact, the student vote is vital

for the continued existence of a

polling place on the UMass cam-
pus. Rcsa Singleton, student direc-

tor of the Student Center for

Education Research and Advocacy
(SCERA). explained that UMass is

one of the only schools in the coun-

try with an on-campus polling
place. The Southwest polling place

is part of a pilot program imple-

mented by the town of Amherst. If

successful, another polling place
will be added to serve more stu-

dents registered on campus.
But bright pink signs posted

around campus warn Southwest
ie dents that if they don't vote,

UMass may lose its "first ever
polling booth which UMass stu-

dents fought over twenty years for."

Students have an obligation to
get out and vote to keep the polling

place," Singleton sa'd. "It's hard
because people in general aren't as

enthusiastic about gubernatorial
elections. We're keeping our fin

gers crossed basically."

quiet Cashin Hall.

"It's kind of weird. This place

seems so quiet. I'm just glad I was
away this weekend."

Sophomore hotel, restaurant and
travel administration major Kendra
Crafts expressed similar senti-

ments.

"I pretty much don't feel unsafe.

It wasn't random. I don't feel like

someone's going to come in here

and shoot me, but it's a scary

thought that it happened."

According to UMass Chief of

Police lohn Luippold, police are

continuing the investigation of the

incident and have not yet released a

description of the assailants.

He said they have not been able

to speak with the 24-year- old vic-

tim, whose name is being withheld

for safety concerns. He was report-

ed to be in fair condition yesterday

at Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield.

91 111

. m

Cashin Residence Hall

Mack not arrested in assault
By Lorraine Kennedy and Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts basketball player Mont\
Mack has not been arrested in relation to Ml assault

reported Sunday afternoon, but the woman who alleged

the assault is filing for a show-cause hearing.

UMass Chief of Police lohn Luippold said yeatarda)
that police are investigating the incident in which a

female student alleged that Mack punched her repeated-

ly and threw her to the ground at Hampshire Dining
Hall.

The victim confirmed that she is putsuing a

show-cause hearing against Mack and has retained a

lawyer. Michael Edelstein. a civil attorney m
Northampton.

According to the Massachusetts lournalisls' Court
and Legal Handbook, a show -cause hearing is informal

and held in front of a clerk magistrate, not a judge, who
judges from experience whether a complaint is justified.

At the hearing, the person to be accused can tell the

clerk why a complaint should not be issued, according

to the handbook.
luippold said a show-cause hearing date will be set

by the district court clerk "in the next week Of to" .mil

that the hearing is likely to be in two to three weeks
He also said there is not a warrant out for Mack s

arrest because it was "not an arrestable offense."

"Assault and battery is a misdemeanor," Luippold

Mid. "It requites specific elements that the officer must
have in order toi an arrest to occur."

"In regaids to an alleged assault and battery, an off!

Cei needs to he a witness to the crime occurring in otdei

lot an arrest to be considered." he explained
"Otherwise. I show cause tequesl would he made with

the court."

luippold said that police were notified allet the inci-

dent (Kan led in the Southwest Residential Area, but

thf] did not w itness jt.

"In the cases ol I past assault and batten being report-

ed, an Investigation i- completed and. when wan, inteil. a

request lor a ihoti cause hearing in Northampton
District Court is completed." I nrppold said

When approached foe comment at men's basketball

practice last night, Assistant Athletic Director for Media
Relations Mike Hardisk) refund to elaborate on the

incident.

"Neithci [coach] Bruiser [Flint] not Monty |Mack| are

going to comment tight now." Hardisk) said

"We're looking into the matter," lie said "Once we
find out what has happened, we'll comment."

\t yesterday's practice. Mack, who will not play in

rhurada) night's exhibition game against the (i inverse

All- Stars due to a hand injury, was not in uniform.

Luippold said the police arc continuing to take state-

ments from witnesses and Individual! Involved in the

incident. He encouraged witnesses or anyone with infor-

mation to contact the Detective Bureau at 545 0895.

Candidates for governor make
education reform job one at UM
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Over the last three months, the two
major candidates for governor of
Massachusetts have battled in debates,

and have run a primarily negative cam-
paign, but in between all the bickering

and the mudslinging, these two candi-

dates have occasionally mentioned
some educational issues, at least in

passing.

The candidates for governor are

Acting Governor Paul Cellucci, who is

the Republican incumbent. State

Attorney General Scott Harshbarger.

who is the Democratic nominee tor the

comer office, and Dean Cook, who is

the Libertarian representative in this

election. Cook has also presented his

views on education here at UMass.

Senator Warren Tolman discussed

Haishbarger's chances as they attempt

to narrow Cellucci's lead in the |\>lls

"Cellucci lacks vision and i- toasting

along. We're doing great now and we
have the momentum," Tolman raid,

Tolman is also llarhbargei's running

mate.

The time has come loi the vol.

make their decision One ol the majoi

concerns loi main oi the VOten on this

campus n,iav will be hjghei education

reform.

Harshbarger has made clear thai

Cellucci has spent a lot ol nionev on
higher education, hut lest score

down, and public higher education has

lacking. Cellucci has defended
himsell hv commenting on the fad that

he has proposed an Increast in the

budget for higher education even vi-.n

and that it is the democratic legists

turc-s lault that not enough fundi

been divulged to pulilie universities

Both candidates have provided plans

for improving higher education in

Massachusetts

One ill the main program that Si oil

Harshbargci has talked about during

the '98 t impaign, has been the

"Partial Debl Forgiveness Plan." This

plan will provide students who attend

universities in Massachusetts and work

in the Commonwealth partial loan

I his i . ,i piini thai will inci

higher education and also bolster job

growth in the Commonwealth,
Student! will receive- partial loans paid

loi -.ml i ob) Chaudhuri, a

n lot the Harshbarger umi
paign.

Hie legislature in Massachusetts has

also made n so that a student who
receives coll. ye loan- tan receive a tax

break on then income tax.

litis was a program passed by the

Turn to VOTING page 2

TMP launches scholarship fund
By Aimee Wallis

Collegian Correspondent

The Stockbridge School of Agriculture has recently

received a donation of $260,000 to set up the Chat i

and Frances M. Osterman scholarship fund lor student

in the Turfgrass Management Program (TMP).

The two year Turfgras:. Management Program is the

oldest program in the cout.try and prepares men and

women for management and assistant management posi-

tions in golf courses, residential turf and athletic field

areas.

The scholarship will be open to second MHteetet

freshman and first semester seniors beginning in the fall

of 1999.

A minimum GPA of 2.5 is required when spplyln

well as a transcript from one semester of the Tin I

Management Program.

Students who come from (he state of Connecticut will

receive preference over other applicants.

Connecticut students preference is due to the time

that Robert Osterman spent there during his profeaskm-

al life as a golf superintendent and general manager of

the Connecticut Golf Club.

The program currently consists of 59 freshman, who
will be eligible for the Osterman Scholarship next fall,

however thc^current "51 seniors will not benefit from this

fund.

Hach year three $2,000 scholarships will be awarded

to seniors and three $1,000 scholarships will be av

ed to freshman.

Nancy Garrabrants, the Director of Stockbiidge. com-

mented on other uses of the recent donation.
"The Osterman fund will also lerve as an opportunit)

fot all Turfgrass Managemenl Program Itudentl to

attend the New England Regional Turfgrast I onfeience

in March ol 1999 with the .ml oi free buses to and from

the conference," Garrabrants said.

The lund was organized this past sear when Robert

Osterman. nephew ol the laic Charles | ,m ,| | renOM M.

Osterman, earned out the wishes ol his aunt and untie

.liter v li.ulc' s death in 1985 and Frances's recent death

in 1997.

Chaiies Ostormen was groundskeepei and mperin-
tendenl for the New htfrtC) estate of the late Sfn.

I dmund Wakehm
Osteimaiis love loi turfgrasi management was passed

on for generations when Ins nephew Robert Osterman
iiitcd from tin lutlgiass Management Program al

I Mass \iuhcist in 1968 and his sons. Kurt and Keith

Osterman, alas attended the Turfgrast Management
Program, graduating from ilu program in 1995 and

1994
i in Osterman 'i Indicated that thej would like

third of their estate to be given to "educational institu-

tion! wiili courses In mU -tyi: tech

nologv. equipment, ind n nt."

Thus, Robert Osterman recanuj donated $260,000 to

Mate l niversit) and l aha

Citv Community ( oilege ol Florida

fin inagemenf Program itudentl who have

inquiries regarding ilu new scholarship fund should

direct questions to Nancj (mnabrants In Stockbridge

Hall
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Talk on loss of inmate education

starts Prison Awareness Week
By Ryan Coughlin

Collegian Correspondent

"The I ;im Graduation." a Radical Ami Imperialist

I eaguc (RAIL) event, addressed the Issue ot prison

inmates' losi of IVII Grant kind- last night.

The discussion in the Dukes Room ol the Student Union
focused mi American prisoners' ahnost total lack of higher

education since Congress passed a hill in 1 944 discontinu-

ing federal mane) lor inmate IVII Grants, The event is pun
ol "Prison \wareness Week," sponaored bj RAIL.

Ihe discussion's main event was g documentary in

which the climax w.i^ the last graduation before the doe-

i ,i prison inmate college after its funding was
stopped.

One ol the views the lilin took i- thiit the criminal jus-

sieni is classist and racist. It sites that in the prisons

ol \eu York stale, 80"t ol inmates arc Iron onl> seven

different neighborhoods in New York City. It also states

that 8v, ol criminal! in prison are in tor drug related

charg

One inmate in the video emphasized how college gave

him something to do and allowed him better opportunities

when he re entered society. On his release. Ji veai* altei

his original incarceration, he became a community activist

and never returned behind bars.

The video depicted the voice ol those who lobbied and

eventual!) succeeded in pulling federal aid from prison

higher education. Lawmakers and judicial officers told

how most criminals were unreachable and were unlit lor

society. Ihej said IVII Grants were wasted on them.

Former beneficiaries ol the IVil Grants were adamant!)

opposed, pointing out theii productfvit) in prison and
society at lat

• RAM members were adamant!) opposed to the politics

the) heheve keep filling prisons, while ignoring the roots

oi M>ual unrest. "Ceilucci wants to build supermax piis-

ons, while Harshbargei wants to build supermax prisons

and bootcamps." Chris lohnson, a postgraduate student in

biology, said about the current gubernatorial election.

"Prisons have never been about rehabilitation, but now
the) have stopped the pretense ol rehabilitation."

Ihe foui other students at the event found it enlighten-

ing and agreeable Brian Cullman, an undeclared fresh-

man, said "prison awareness week shines the light on the

tact that prisoners are emotional betn

Mat) Minis, a sophomore English major, said "It opened
im eve^ to ihe issue oi classism as it relates to prisons."

"Prison Kwareness Week." continues until rhursday,

with a rail) at the steps ol the Student I nion and a docu-

mental v tomorrow, with a "loruni on Ihe Injustice

System." Thursda) at 7 p.m.

Weather costs rise due to global warming
By Lyndsay Crenshaw
Collegian Correspondent

Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group (MASSPIRG).
recently reported that Massachusetts

suffered more than S 102 million in

weather related damages.

The report entitled "Ihe Rising

Cost ol Global Warming" stales that

the nation spent $14.4 billion due to

weather conditions.

The report suggests that recent

extreme weather in the United States

is related to increasingly high levels

of carbon dioxide emissions that

contribute to increased global tem-

peratures.

Michael Mann, a professor of

Geoscience agreed with the report's

findings.

"Ihe science is cleat. Out research

demonstrates that the 1990s have
been the wannest decade in the last

MX) yean." Mann said

The report takes into account
economic loss, insured loss and fed-

eral disaster aid costs due to weath-

ci related disastctv

Hut weather-related damages do
not seem to be rising.

According to lay Rasku, a campus
organizer for MASSPIRG, in 1995

the total cost of weather related

damages for the nation came to

$120 billion and in 1994 the total

was $75 billion.

"People around the country are

Suffering— losing homes, business,

and in the worst case, even loved

vines. Congress and the President

must act to reduce the pollution that

causes global warming," said

Meghan lames, MASSPIRG Climate-

Change Coordinator.

The conference held last

December In Kyoto. Japan »a<
aimed at doing just that.

Over ISO countries participated

and agreed to reduce green house

ga* emissions by 5.2 percent as an

average taken between the years

2008 and 2010. according to a press

release on the conference.

"The Kyoto protocol provides Id

real and significant green house gas

reductions." said Michael Zammit

Cutjar, executive secretary of the

United Nations Climate Change
Convention.

The details of the protocol will be

discussed on Nov. 2-15 during an

international meeting in Buenos
Aires. Argentina

"We are now in the eve of the

next round ol international global

warming negotiations," said lames.

"When the American delegation goes

to Buenos Aires next month, they

should represent the interest of the

American people, not the pollution."

Despite such effort! as the Kyoto

conference, many feel more drastic

action is needed.

"It's not enough but it's a good

start because it gets people think-

ing." said |av Kasku. a campus orga-

nizer tor MASSPIRG.
Pi liftmn Mann expressed similar

sentiments.

"Most climate scientists agree the

reductions that were agreed upon
were not sufficient to solve the prob-

lem," Mann said

voting
continued from page I

democratic legislature, which includes

Senator Warren Totman, who is our

running mate for It. Governor. I his

iust echoes the commitment to higher

education." Chaudhuri sjij

Ceilucci has also proposed cuts for

Massachusetts universities and col-

leges. Ceilucci proposed a 10 percent

tuition cut for community colleges in

the Commonwealth and has eiso pro-

posed a five percent tuition cut lot uni

vcrsities.

Harshbargei has also attacked
Ceilucci on issues such a- building

maintenance, rtarshbarger'l platform

lor L Mass calls lor improvement ol

buildings, hiring mote teas bets as well

as training teas hers and keeping the

I Mass budget up to pat

"The Ceilucci administration has

gross!) underfunded the I Mass budget

evei since I have been in oil ice." said

Rep Ellen Star) (D tmherst).

Ceilucci proposed an $8 million

boost toi scholarships at Mate colleges

and universities. He has also proposed
cuts in tees

Viiiv Govemoi CeHucd is also toi

higher standards for teas hers in

Massachusetts colleges and universities,

vernor Ceilucci has helped
increase standards at I Mass. He
knows it is j great school and will do
everything to make it better." said

Shawn leddcman. spokesperson for

the Ceilucci campaign
Ihe remaining candidate For gover-

nor. Dean Cook, has not put forth

main plans to improve education
reform, but has talked a lot about what

needs to be done He believes there

needs to be less government control

over education. The reason students

can not get a quality education is

because the government controls the

educational system, and all they tend to

do is raise taxes, according to Cook.

Cook also talked about how the cur-

rent government is getting students to

mortgage their future, bv keeping tuition

rates high and forcing students to accept

high student loans with high rates.

When Cook visited I Mass to speak

at the Canibus Reform Coalition meet-

big on Oct. 22, he urged students to

vote for him. "They're lUMass stu-

dents | not going to be students forever

II thev don't want government to con-

trol their lives, their only choice is to

vote Libertarian."

Faces from the Curtain
Promo posters line the windows of the Curtian Theater, as an unknown patron looks on.
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Theatre Guild presents
November 5, 6 & 7 at 8pm

with November 7 matinee at 2pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Halt UMASS Amherst

Ticket Information
$10 General Public / $5 Five College Students, Kids under 12

Groups of 20 or more - $8/$4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.S45.251

1

For more information call the UMTC office at 413.545.0415
Artistic Director: Production Manager rYoJucedin coopc-ration with
T..r,i M. McR.r Art Teplitz Samuel French Inc.
Choreographer:

I teniae Brown
Vocal Director:

IXilores Brown

45 West 25th Street

New York, NY 10010

This production is made possible in part by a grant

co-sponsored by The Daily Collegian

UJIZ
' a grant from the UMASS Arts Council
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BURGER KING!
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REGISTER TO WIN
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f $2.22

Burger King of Easthampton,

Northampton and Hadley will donate

$1.22 to the United Way!
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So come and enjoy a great meal,

get a great deal,
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Intensely precise
DANK LICK GIIADDI COUICJAN

Cecelai Lim, a senior BDIC major, painstakingly works on her intricate woodcut.

Hurricane Mitch takes thousands of lives
By Niko Price

Associated Press

CHINANDEGA, Nicaragua —
Overwhelmed bj death md chaos,

officials in Central America yesterday

estimated more than 7.000 people
died in flood* and mudslides triggered

bj Hurricane Mitch. A- Nicaragua!]

authorities here struggled to account

for 1,500 people feared buried bv a

mudslide. Honduran President Carlos

Flores Facusse made an emotional
appeal tor international aid and
announced he was suspending consti-

tutional liberties to combat looting.

"There are corpses everywhere, vic-

tims oi landslides 01 ot the waters."

the president s.iij In nationall)

broadcast speech. "The most con
live calculations oi the dead are in the

thousands, not in the hundreds.

"I a-k the international community
lot human solidarity," he said.

The same was true across the bor-

der: as main as 1,500 people were

buried near this town in northwest

IMNtULf K G«»>

Barron Ed Mauery Nestor
Check out these "Four Pittsburg Sculptors" at the Student Union Visual and Performing Arts space.

Nicaragua when the crater lake ol the

Casitai Volcano coUapeed, sending a

wall ol mud and debris onto villages

below.

"It looked like a line of helicopter-

flying ically low and coming at us You
eould see houses, trees, everything

being covered." said Ricardo Antonio

( tarda, 23-year-oid Gamer whose lag

was amputated alter it was crushed in

the mudslide.

Niaraguan Vice President Fnrique

Bolanos said the slide apparently
killed 1.000 to I. SIX) people and that

some t>00 other people died elsewhere

in the country.

"We perhaps will never know how
many people died." he said. In

Honduras, "more than i.OOO people"

probably died. Dimas Alonzo. opera-

tions chief tor the National Emergency
Committee, told a local radio station.

I le said the exact number would nevei

l>e known.

Doctors said yesterday that 10
Americans and another person were
killed when a plane operated by the

Living Water I caching Mission
crashed Sunday in rains in Guatemala.

At least 100 people have died in that

country due to Mitch.

Ihe IS Coast Guard said it has

searched a Colorado-si/cd section of

the Caribbean for }1 people missing

since Tuesday aboard a 282-foot tour

schooner, the Fantome. operated by

Windjammer Barefoot Tours of
Miami.

Man) parti of Honduras remained
cut off almost a week after Mitch bar-

reled into the Bay Island of Guanaja
with IK0 mph winds. The storm
pounded across the isthmus, dropping

up to 2t inches of rain in a six-hour

period It was still bringing rain yester-

day to southern Mexico and
Guatemala

Mores FacUSSe said "the Hoods and
landslides erased Irom the map many
villages and households as well as

whole neighborhoods of cities

'We have Mote us a panorama of

death, desolation and ruin throughout

the national territory." the president

said.

He announced a "stale of excep-

tion" suspending constitutional liber-

ties to help officials fight looting and

vandalism.
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We'll be skiing and riding

this month...How 'bout you?
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Anthrax evidence not found

in letters to abortion clinics
By John Kelly

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - An anthrax

Kara at eight abortion clinics in

four Midwestern states was pro-

nounced a hoax yesterday.

Tests found no evidence that any

of the eight threatening letters

received on Friday and Saturday
contained the deadly bacteria or

any other bacterial agent. KBI
spokesman Bill Carter said.

However, tests still were being

performed to identity a brownish
powder found inside at least four

of the envelopes

Lven without anthrax, it is still a

crime to threaten to use a weapon
of mass destruction.

The FBI said it has no suspects.

The letters were received at clin-

ics in Indianapolis; New Albany,
Ind.; Scoltsburg. Ind.; Knoxville,

Tenn.; Wichita. Kan.; and
Louisville, Ky. All eight of the V
by-5-inch while envelopes had
Cincinnati postmarks.

The letters said: "You have just

been exposed to anthrax."
Meanwhile, the clinic in Knoxville

received a hoax bomb yesterday.

"Similar devices have been
received in other cities and the KBI

is coordinating the national aspect

of this investigation," David Ries.

the special agent in charge of the

I Bis Knoxville office, said in a

statement. He did not say which
other eities were involved.

The suspicious package arrived

in the mail at the Knoxville Center

for Reproductive Health, which
had received its letter threat on
Friday.

The FBI. the Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco & Firearms and the
Knoxville police all were called.
The Knoxville police bomb squad
determined the device was a hoax.

Another clinic in Knoxville
received a suspicious envelope in

the mail yesterday. It was not
opened, but it also had a Cincinnati

postmark and appeared to be iden-

tical to the envelopes containing
the anthrax threats, said FBI Agent
Scott Nowinski in Knoxville. He
said it would be sent to
Washington for tests.

A clinic in Toledo, Ohio,
received a letter yesterday that

claimed to contain anthrax, fire

officials said. The Center for
Choice was evacuated and the two
employees who handled the enve-

lope were being treated as if they

were exposed to the deadly bacte-

ria, fire Lt. Skip Rocmmele said.

That letter was also postmarked
from Cincinnati, similar to the

other letters.

After a worker opened the letter

sent to the Indianapolis clinic, J

I

people — including a postal carrier

and two police officers — were
stripped and scrubbed and given
antibiotics as a precaution. A clinic

employee in Louisville and a mail

carrier there were also given antibi-

otics

Most of the eight clinics
reopened yesterday.

However, the Indianapolis clinic

remained closed until today while
workers received counseling and
the agency contacted frightened
patients to apologize and comfort
ihem. Planned Parenthood spokes-

woman Chrystal Struben said.

Difficult decision faced

in pulling plug on baby
By Leslie Miller

Associated Press

BOSTON - The state in the

case of a severely premature baby

born to a comatose rape vie tun

must make the most difficult of

family decisions; whether to

remove life-support. It is a decision

the state gets involved in about half

a do/en times a year. The cases are

generally taken care of quietly, but

the baby girl born to a 24-year-old

woman apparently raped in her

nursing home has stirred headlines

around the region.

"A real complication is you've

got a ward ot the state that every-

one knows about." said Megan
McAndrew Cooper, editor of the

Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care.

The stale will not necessarily

make the final decision.

The baby girl's grandparents
were denied custody last week, but

a judge may still grant them
guardianship or appoint someone
else to represent the best interests

of the child.

Die Hosttm Herald reported yes-

terday that the baby girl, believed

to be born after 26 weeks' gesta-

tion, was brain dead. Yesterday, a

spokeswoman for New England
Medical Center's Floating Hospital

merely said the child remains in

critical condition.

Whatever happens, a healed eth-

ical debate is likely to arise over

the child's fate — a debate that will

only make the decision more diffi-

cult

"Often the child gels lost in

these struggles over who has the

right to make the decision," said

Dr. Robert Nelson, a Milwaukee
neonatologist who chairs the
American Academy of Pediatrics

committee on bioethics.

"Most neonatologies would try

to get a working relationship with

the parents," he said. "In the
absence of that it gets difficult, fig-

uring out what one ought to do."

One question likely to be raised

is whose interest the state is pro-

tecting.

"Are we pretending the state

that acts for the nonresuscitation

order is acting in the interest of the

child or the taxpayer?" said Marvin
Ventrell. director of the Colorado-

based National Association of
Counsel for Children.

In Virginia, the state stepped in

after a family feud erupted over
whether to take Hugh Finn, a for-

mer TV anchorman, off life sup-

port. He had been in a persistent

vegetative state for 3 1/2 years.

Finn died Oct. 9. eight days after

he was taken off life support.

"It was tragic to put people
through that." said ludge Richard

Fit/Gerald, trustee of the National

Council of luvenile and Family
Court fudges and a friend of
Finn's.

"It is an ultimate decision

between the family and the medical

service provider." he said.

"There are those points where
the state does not necessarily have

a right to intrude in a fundamental

family decision. I think the issue of

state intervention comes when a

family fails to take action which is

medically suggested or required."
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Our goal is to inform
To our readers:

When you picked up your copy of The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian yesterday, you more than likely came
across*an insert headlined "UMass votes!"

The original concept of the pull-out section, designed

and sponsored by the Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy tSCERA). was that of an infor-

mational and educational special insert that would help

inform the University of Massachusetts community —
and others within the Collegian's readership — of
today's elections.

Trie section was not intended to be biased in any way.
shape or fashion.

Unfortunately, due to SCERA's time constraints.

material from the Paul Cellucci and Dean Cook cam-
paigns was not received early enough to be included.

That gave the insert a bias, though SCERA members
have said such a slant was inadvertent.

Because this election will have a tremendous impact
on not only the Massachusetts residents who attend this

University, but also the school's out-of-state students,

the Collegian has been acutely aware of its role as an

informational and educational tool.

We have tried to provide our readers with as much
information as possible, so that when voters go to the
poll- today they will do so with a comprehensive and
knowledgeable plan of action.

The Collegian has followed the campaigns of both the
Republican candidate Cellucci and Democratic candidate
Sootl Harshbarger. Libertarian Dean Cook has also been
featured on these pages.

The news section has covered two gubernatorial
debates, first at this campus' William D. Mullins Center
and last week in Boston's Fanueil Hall. The editorial

page has also run opinion pieces on Cellucci and
Harshbargei.

It to our mission to inform. We hope that our readers
will realize the Collegian has a commitment to fair, accu-
rate, non-partisan reporting. Though our name appeared
on yMenby'i nam, the publication was SCERA's and
does not necessarily reflect the opinions or views of The
Massachusetts Paily Collegian or any of its writers.

Sincerely.

Casey Kane. Editor-in-Chief

Looks like a lady
Halloween to me is one of the

few times of the year when a

person can become eoMlMnf
that normally society would

condemn. Men can get awa\ with div-
ing up as bunnies and women cm have
a mustache and beard without being
ridiculed. Therefore. I used this

Halloween as an opportunity to explore

something most people would tease

men for doing: wearing so-called
women's clothing.

Considering my lack of ownership of

women's clothing. I got to shop for

them for the first lime, thankfully with a

female friend. It would ha\e been ea-icr

if no one else were in the stores, but of

course, that would be no fun.

After accustoming myself to nutting

skirts up to my waiM

and seeing if the\

were long enough. I

decided to survey

the other customers.

Ignoring other
women in the store

was not a problem

since the\ were
involved in shop-

ping, but trying not

to listen to what
their boyfriends said

proved difficult.

It happened that

two women had
arrived with their ^^^^^^^^^
boyfriends, but the

^^^^,^,,,,,,,,

males refused to shop with them.
Instead they proceeded to mock their

girlfriends at the same time they

approved or disapproved of the mml
appeal of the clothes they saw their girl-

friends considering. One male picked up
a low-cut top and held it up to him as

his friend laughed and joked "When can

I pick vou up. baby!" Besides showing
off immaturity. I doubt the two realized

they were showing how most people
judge a potential mate by their clothing.

Furthermore, their standing outside

the store suggests they believe women's
shopping should only be done by the

women. By constantly standing at the

entrance to the store, they were senarat

ing themselves from a type of clothing

that is only tor the so called other side.

Ye-. | know SORK men go into stoics

with girltrieiuk hut picture the- amount
of men that you've seen sitting outsiJe

them Per-onally. Id want my partner to

come m. since my partner's opinion of

the slothes would be iust M important

as im own
What thrilled and surprised me more

than buying the top and skin were the

reactions that people ga\e me at the

Halloween party I went to Hie first gu)
I -aw didn't give me what wottld'vc
been typical outside of the Halloween
atmosphere, such .1 quick dim look
and I darting ol the eyes downward
Instead, he said he MM not surprised

that I "wore the same color- as 1

woman as I do as I man."

_____________ Since he said it

positncK. I took it

as compliment.
Thi- i- the MOM
person who act*

very masculine
normally. yet he
did not even give

me I HOOnd ki>k.

It -how- immense
things about the

octet] func-

tions, since he
acted like it was
out-ide the realm

of e\cr\da\ occur-

____________ rences I- it that

ihi- person under-

neath did not have a problem with any-

one wearing women- clothe- and the

context of the party allowed him to

express this'' More than likely, though,

he knew he and ndetj would mock me
for doing this, tor example. M work. Or.
in the words of another guy there, "Are
\ou going to try getting a ioh like lh.il

'"

Per^malh. I fell that the men turned

it more into a joke than the women did.

The men always laughed vvhen they said

anything to me. sugge-ting that I was to

befieve their positive word- only during
tne pan\ and not afterward*. \ lew of

the women, though, actually -eemed
sincere.

For example, one told me that "It-

nice to we vou have different ta-te in

"What thrilled and
surprised me more
than buying the top

and skirt were the

reactions that people

gave me at the

Halloween party I

went to.

"

Ja«»on VVii-M-nhach

clothing besides the usual t—shirt and
leans " I told her it wasn't my fault that

society teaches men that they must wear
only a few sule- of clothes while
women can choose from a great deal

more. Of DOOM, the increased choices

comes with the added emphasis on
women's appearance, which would like-

ly he more tortuiwus to me.

I ater on. I talked to a female friend

who aefead me if I was selling the skirt

al'tet wards. When I paused for a few

lecoods, she quickly asked if I was
going to "dress like this all the time." I

told her I wasn't ready to subject myself

10 a constant lack of respect from the

general population

Yet, BOCiet) won't change if no one
rehels. and I could dismiss the negative

comment- and looks as part of an uned-
ucated majority However, no one can
deny that I man wearing skirts will not

have the -ame re-pect he would a-ceive

wearing masculine slothing. And I guess

if I warned to wear women's clothing

again. I could find sanctuary within my
own home and with a few select friends

But switching genders would not
solve the problem, for that would still

support gender specific clothing stan-

dard-. A more egalitarian position

yynuld he to wear whatever is comfort-

able tor the time of year or personal

activity. Clothing would be gender neu-

tral, as -tores would not label sections of

clothes bv gender, but by style.

I think by shopping for atypical men's

clothing and then wearing it to a

Halloween party, it shows how such
arbitrary things as clothing have become
immensely gender specific. \\ ith the

positive re-ponses that my friends gave

though, it -how- how societ; has forced

IM to hide our true selves underneath
materials We then can stereotype peo-

ple, and thus continue the power struc-

ture that gender perpetuates.

For me. clothing should provide a

chance to express myself on the outside,

-ince it- all most people ever know. If I

can ohooae clothing without gender con-

cepts mixed in. then I can use clothing

'01 what I feel it should be used.

lusmi WitltnbecH is a I Mass stu-

dent.

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the
Collegian through letters to the editor. But please remember:

• Lerters must K- typed and aigncd
• tslo more than 400 a
* Thrv nmsT m, lu.lc name, addresa, and phone number for confirmation puipi waa
* The Collegian reserve- the right to cdll letters foi length, clarity, ml tyk
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Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian,
1 13 Campus Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003;

by email on oarn«w account ai letters@oitunix.oit.umass.edu 1 fax (413) 545-1592.
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Kids say the darnedest things
When I walked into the

Campus Center last week
and was swarmed by little

children, my first thought was. "Great.

Another gubernatorial debate."

Then I got really worried. "Criminy,

they've lowered admission standards

again." I had visions of those little

monkeys raising their hands in class

before me. "Ami federalists!" they

yell out before I can even think of the

answer. Terrific, just what I need.

I mean. I have trouble adding num-
bers in my head. Someone was looking

for the answer to lb plus 18 the other

day. and I sat there and I knotted my
brow. Suddenly I was like Little Man
Tate, numbers flying around my head.

neon infinity symbols buzzing by my
eves. I sweated the answer out of the

deepest fissures of my brain: "34!"

By the time I blurted it out. the per-

son looking for the answer had left for

the day. Someone who had just walked

in stared at me curiously. "Uh. I need a

new shirt." I said on the way out.

Now I had more competition. Great

Boy . w as I elated when I found out

it was just some mega field trip.

Whew. Truth be told. I was kind of

looking forward to the little kids join-

ing the prestigious ranks of UMmb.
Finally, someone 1 could beat at bas-

ketball. "Who's gonna drop the rock

on me? You, punk? I'm
Mike-diesel!" Yeah, white men don't

need to jump.

I was taken aback when I received a

whole bunch of letters the other day
from these kids. I was surprised
because the only contact I truly had
with them was me trying to get

through them while saying. "Get out

from under mv feet, you little chimps. I

want to rent \ir Hud from Captain
Video." But a- everyone -eem- to send

their miscellany letters, issues and
problems to the Collegian ("Have you
seen my car keys? Signed. Mm"). I

decided to sit down and answer some
of the little tykes' queries. And don't

you know it? Kids do say the darnedest

things!

• "What - with the seagulls? Aren't

we miles from the ocean?"

'i es. but the seagulls come here lor a

topnotch state education. Their dirty

little secret (besides the fact that thev

go to the bathroom in public — but

that's not so secret when you think

about it) is that they actually got Into

Boston University, but couldn't gel

financial aid.

• "In reference to the library, what

does the word phallic' mean?"

Whoa! Where 'd you hear that word,

Stevie? "Phallic" comes from the

ancient Greek meaning, uh. 'fancy

book learner.' But never, ever, tell youi

parents that you're going to be phallic

when you grow up.

Trust me, they won't

react well.

• "I was on campus
for five hours, and now
housing services is

charging me for hous-

ing and a meal plan.

What's up with that?"

What is up with that

indeed. Like the best

phone companies.
Housing Services

charges by the second.

And make sure iicxi

semester you tell them you're living off

campus (with your parents, of course),

or they'll be likely to penalize you for

cancelling your housing too late.

• "I saw a lot of people crying on

campus. Why?"
Those are ____________

English majors,

possibly in their

senior year. They
are most likely pa-i

the point of

The fine Arts Center, or, as it is now
known. "I Tie House That Willie Nelson

Rocked." is based on a style of Ru—ian

architecture called nyet bidonya which

roughly translates into "House with no

soul." from the air, it does look like ,1

piano, but being that the only thing to

pas- over il are the seagulls no one gets

to fully enjoy the pristine beauty thai i-

tfae cement piano. All the seagulls see it

as the cement toilet.

• "What does the

school's Latin motto
mean?"

Whatever, dude. No,

that's literally it.

• "Is it really free to

ride on the PVTA?"
It depends on the

driver With some, it-

free; with others, you

have to pay in "gas,

ajratl or ass." I don't

ride the PVTA much. .

.

• "I saw a bunch of

people with signs.

yelling about the end of the world at

passers bv. Who are these zealots?"

Republicans.

• "What- this

Smith...?"

Ho ho! I catch your drift, little man.

Smith is nothing

is>ari»>

I hear about

Truth he told, I was

kind of looking for-

ward to the little kids
epiphany, where

j i,ung <fas prest'l-
they realize that in ' ° r

an everchanging gioitS TUIlks of
UMass. Finally,

someone I could beat

at basketball.

global economy,
their knowledge of

villenelles and
iambic pentameter

render them unem-
ployable in this fast

paced, technolo- -—"~———
gy-oriented world. They are realizing

that soon they will be working in porno
shacks, explaining to late night cus-

tomers exactly what is meant by

"Topless Coming Soon." Some, though,

hold on to the dream set by limmy "The

Hammer" Santucci. who actually OWM
his own porno shack.

• "They told me the Fine Arts Center

looks like a piano from the air. Is this

true?"

more than a finish

ing school, and
their parties are

iiisi an excuse for

them to practice

their manner-

Don't you know
that children are

our future?

Something tome
thing and let them

lead the way
Show them all the

beauty they pos-
"~~—-__——~~" sess inside. Give
them a sense of pride. Or something

along those lines These little raga-

muflins are our future leaders, our
future Fnglish majors, our future

porno shack attendants and our future

gubernatorial candidates. And if they

know what wordl like "phallic"

means, then this country is going to bc-

in great shape.

\like Mettarot is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Ballot Question
Number Two
To the editor:

The passing of the clean elections law will change com-
pletely the way our state government operates. It will not
allow our legislators or the offices themselves to be bought
by the highest bidders This will help in sending a message
to our federal representatives to enact campaign finance
reform at the federal level

The principle of one vote for one person will be
affirmed. Candidates would spend less time raising money
and more time engaged with what they should be doing:
talking with voters and dealing with the issues.

Plea-c vote ves on ballot question number two.

Dade Singapuri

Amherst

Band appreciates

publicity

general student body had been excluded from submitting

questions, a luxury enjoyed only by those selected by the

Center for Public Policy. Lnfortunately. those special

attendees are unaware of the real issues facing higher edu-

cation, especially here at the I niversin of iVhaWal hint III

The need for affordable, flexible childcare for students wu
not raised. The lack of any programs for or tracking of

economically disadvantaged student- at this campus is rep-

rehensible, but also rendered invisible by denying us our
right to speak. The disproportionate attrition rate of
ALANA students is a problem that I doubt either candi-

date knows or cares about. The high cost and limited

availability of family housing at this campus again gets far

less attention than Celluci's no tax pledge, which is largely

irrelevant.

The University is more concerned with image than
issues. The Center for Public Policy worried more about
making the candidates comfortable than confronting them
with serious higher education issues.

Emily LaRarbcra-Twarog

Chris De Vries

Richard McPalmer
GEO officers

To the editor:

I am writing on behalf of the twenty-five members of
my band, the Bruce Bass Funkestra and |am Central, in

appreciation for your coverage of the band over the past

year. You have covered our performances at the Central
\iea Spring Fest and at other campus venues. It's nice to
know that the Collegian recognizes up and coming local

bands.

We are working hard this semester to put on more
amazing shows in the spring and to once again bring our
unique sound to the UMass community. Our twenty-five
piece music machine includes three trumpets, three saxo-

phones, four guitars, percussion, one trombone, one oboe,
one bass, one flute, five vocalists, and four dancers.

We look forward to seeing you at future performances
this spring. Thanks again for your coverage.

Bruce Bass

Northampton

Students denied
access to event

To the editor:

We are writing to express our frustration and concern
over the lack of graduate and undergraduate student rep-

resentation at the gubernatorial debate held at the Mullins

Center this month. The graduate student body received

four tickets, which were confirmed only 24 hours prior to

the debate. Upon arrival at the debate, wc realized that the

Question 2 for
"clean elections"

To the editor:

In Britain, one politician recently said that the lack of
-pending limits on campaign funds had given rise to
"something of an arms race " A Parliamentary committee
i- recommending a modest spending cap for each partv in

a national election. If Britain plans to bite the bullet, so to
speak, why not the Commonwealth of Massachusetts?
The answer is clear: on Flection Day. Vlassachusctt-

voters (a substantial segment of this academic community t

should vote yes on Qnettiofl 2 - Public Campaign
Financing, also known as the Clean Flections Law. Voters
know that it is unfair for a few wealthy donors to give the
overwhelming percentage of campaign cash and that it

costs too much for candidates to run for public office.
They also know that currently candidates spend too much
time raising cash and that special interests have too much
interest on policies.

Clean Flections would limit campaign spending, remove
the big money tonn politics, level the playing field for can-
didates and voters, and close the soft money loophole. If

Maine and Vermont can have such initiatives and laws in

place, why not Massachusetts and twenty other slates that
are currently working on similar initiatives. Passage of
Ouestion 2 will send a clear signal to Washington that vot-
ers are tired of Congress not taking any action to get spe
cial interest money out of politics.

Gerard Braunthal
Professor Emeritus of Political Science
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Moxy treats audience

Moxy Fruvous gave away some tricks and some treats at the Iron Horse Saturday night.

StAOCOHtN COUICtAK

By Tom Sodlowslci

Collegian Correspondent

MOXY FRUVOUS
Iron Horse Music Hall

Oct 31

NORTHAMPTON !< MJ that Toronto's Mow
Fruvoua put on .1 sensational show this past Halloween
weekend would be an understatement. ITie hand's much
anticipated arrival to ihe venerable Iron Horse in

Northampton put the capacity crowd into a state of musi-

cal ecstasy.

louring lor their latest release. "I i\e Noise." the band

proved once again how amusing they are in concert. Their

compelling lyrics and adventurous blend of musical gene*
leaves audiences begging lor more.

The Halloween lhe» yielded all the tricks and treats

that would have been expected of Mow Fruvoui perfor-

mance. The powerful two hour set served as a dedication

to Iheif eclectic musical influences, included visits

on stage from notorious bay state acts, along with the

audience interaction of which the band had become
famous for.

Bucking the trertd from 1 riday night's showcase of near-

ly even song ihe band has ever recorded. Mow fruvous

covered |usi about everything Saturday night, as their per-

formance ranged from songs like Michael iacnon'a "Billie

lean," to "love Me Two Times." hy the Doors

I sing a megaphone as a means 10 manufacture ghostlv

Sounds, guitarist Mike ford was able to capture the audi-

ences attention throughout the night, while singer and
drummer lian Cihomeshi -ought enjoyment in determining
how high a purple stuffed animal could project oil a cym-

bal.

It was a festive affair, as fans had the fortune of seeing

Mow I ruvotM perform vvilh such artists as die \cilds. less

Klein, and yeP! keyboardist lohn Greene.

Mow Fruvoua closed out the set with a stunning version

of the Talking Head- "Psycho Killer" Coming back oit

siage lot an encore, ihey continued the trend with a covet

of the fan favorite "litovvn Eyed Girl." The audience
begged for more, and the hand finally gave in and per-

formed one ol their longs, dosing with an a cappella of

the "Gull War Song."

If you were unable to obtain ticket- lor either of the

two -how- that Mow FrtiVOUS performed at the Iron

Horta this pa-t weekend, check out their latest release.

"Live Noise." The delightful album was recorded live in

Concert and give- listeners the flavor ol a true Mow
Fruvous show

Talented Bo-ton singer-songwriter, less Klein, per-

formed a breathtaking set a- she opened for Mow
FrUVOUS Saiurdav night This inspiring young artist will

return to the Iron Horse on Tuesday, Nov. 10 for a show

that should not be mi— ed.

Audiomap for subway sounds
Moving away from the fragile

-1, lie of hip-hop. I'd like to pay

homage to the aubteiraneen sound

providers of the culture. These
s .it > have quietly heen fortifying

an underworld that is seldom seen

01 heard hy the masse-.

I et's begin just east of the

Pacific II you thought that the

West Coast ^^^^^^^^^
died with ^^^^^^^^^i
lup.ic 01 when ^^^^^^jl^vT
Snoop sold his

ityle to the Bayou, perhaps you

should especially tune in.

Ihroughout the '90s, the burden

ol California's "non- gangsta"
movement primarily resided on

the shoulders of Hieroglyphics,

the Pharcyde and the l.ikwit

Crew However, recently the bur-

den has become increasingly lc--

hcaw User D| Shadow re estab-

lished thai the bay Area w I

legitimate source for hip-hop.
group- like Rlackalicious and
lurasssie 5 began to emerge under

the du-iv trail- of hydrollaized,

hoobangin' lowriderl,

Swollen Members, who also

belong 10 the legendary Rock
Sieady Crew, con-i-i ^\ Mail

Child and Prevail on vocals.

Zodiak on the \&2's and Lasy

Rock the H boy. The) have ju-t

completed an I P on BattleAxe
Records that feature- their own
production a- well a- guest

appearances from Del tha Funky
Homoscpian. Lverlast, Son
Doobie, Kutmaita Kurt and

Katzotf

MixMasterMike II that isn't

enough to moisten the -aliva

glands, the) also collaborate with

Aceyalone. who i- a slick witted

MC in his own right Hailing from
I 01 Angeles, he is one of raps

most introspective thinker- Hi-

debut album Book 0} Human
Language, features a faucet of

___________^ thoughtful~^^m rhymes and
heats provided

bv his team-
mate Mumbles.

Dilated Peoples, who hook up
with D| Babu from the World
Famous Beat luiikies have
released an assortment ol nasi)

singles that will bring life to am
mix tape. Willi babu providing

the sinisleresi of scratches, the

joint- " w oik the Angle* and
"Triple Optics" are guaranteed to

get the neck mu-cle- popping.

Moving eastward, we must
make a pit stop in Philadelphia to

sojourn the vast chamber- ol

Adigio! These fella-, who also rep

resent "money earnin" Mount
Vernon, NY, epitomize hip-bops

cellar dwellers, Wijh painstaking

time in the Studio, the) have writ-

ten, produced and composed
music for their entire IP entitled

\» toPhilly.

Speaking of Philly. have I men-

tioned The Last Emperor' He is

best known from his verse on
1 iv" wiih KRS One and Zack

de la Roche, but don't let this per

formance influence you until vou

-ee him live. He i- one of the few
lyrici-is that can get a crowd
jumping and listening at the same-

time. His rhymes range from
notable emcees hauling comic
book characters (Genius slavs

Silver Surfer with his liquid
Sword) to the denunciation of

materialism:

Mv entourage of bums are too

numerous to menlioii/ On top of

that we broke as hell and can't

afford to pay attention..."

Since time is rather shon and
New York is rather packed with

talent, I'd like to acknowledge two
ol the suite's most silent a--a--in-

ol sound. The Arsonists are a five

man crew that have been given

tremendou- acclaim from a small

circle. Their influences range from

lames llrown to Rage Against the

Machine and the) are loosely

being compared with Souls of

Mischief. Their most notable song.

"The Se-sion." exploded under-

ground nearly a year ago but has

not received its proper respect.

Look out for the Arsonists as thev

continue to bla/e spots up and
down the east coa

Another blossoming N't talent

i- Shabaam Sahdeeq who is part

of the Ravvku- Record clan. He
ha- worked with the like- Ol

US3. Mr Complex, Pharoh
Monch and Natural Re-ource.
His first two single-

"Soundclash" and "5 Star

Turn to SUBWAY, page 7

Northampton Film Festival brings

Slaves of Hollywood to screen
By Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

Slaves of Hollywood, .1 lacerating

attire ol Hollywood power game-, is a

new feature coming to the
Northampton film Festival thi-

Sundav

The film lake- the underrepre-
sented point of view of ihe lovve-l

members of the power system, the

young dreamers who go u>

Hollywood with little more than
dream- of becoming a movie itai or

respected directoi or a cell

phone toting agent The problem Is

that there are more then enough
player- already, -o the only posi-

tion! available for ihe naive new
comers are the menial job-: mail

room worker, coffee gopher, and
babysitter.

There are two optioni lor the

young dreamers: thev can -ell oul

their creativity and morality and
move up in the system bv becoming
part of it. or they can -lick to theil

guns and gel fired. Il i- either lose

your self respect or lose your job.

not much of a choice

Ihe filmmaker- Michael
Wech-ler and Terry Keele bolh put

in their time in the shark tilled

studio- ol Hollywood, Ihey fir-i

began shooting the film on week
ends and days off from their joh-

a- personal assistanti In the trou-

bled Orion studios, Man) of the

film's little "horroi -tone-" are

actual!) true, like the production
assistant who ha- to pick up his

bos-'- kid- and the assistant whose
ho-s leaves him bv the tide ol the

mad w ith a broken down cat

Shot's of Hollywood 1- the film-

maker-' revenge against the
Hollywood establishment, exposing
the -oulle-s. povvei hungry, demons
behind the shim, happy facade.

The ploi ol Slaves followi the
making ol a fictional documentary
about the live- oi several young
di earner-/ production assistants:

Paulette, the director of the docu-
mentary who happens to be the

daughter of the most powerful
movie maker in (own: fishei. a

music video lover who is drawn
into .in endless part) lifestyle;

fhoma-. a nervous, idealistic lewish
man; Pink, a loclall) inept Star
Wars Ian; and Roman Solinc. a

smooth playet to be.

Ihe young men and women
change and grow ihroughout a peri-

od of several months, both in tela

lionship to themselves and to the

Hollywood system, not always foi

the better

Their dilemmas and frustrations

are related to the audience through
the wiltv. laid hack dialogue that

characterize! American indie-com-
edy, It's an ea-v movie to watch.

hut it doean'l just Float awaj Ihe

filmmakers make 11 the

young people are given ,1 Iii-Imiv

and .1 future 10 thai theit 1 i

are important ones with serious,

moral ramification! I h

perspective is also slightly, ofl kil

lei . stuffed w ith wend tout

h

an Alfred Hitchcock impels,

and a movie mogul that

an empty -ound stage h - 1^

1 en ing to I -light I v crazy,
over tired friend rant about

fob at three In the morning I he
lone is perfect for thi- -Ion ol Ini-

tialed dream

-

Sltivcs of Hollywood >

enter « Idest ale 1 eleasi but

crossing the globe on the festival

circuits, making itopi al the
Brisbane festival in Australia and
the St Petersburg I c- - 1 i v ;i I ol

Festival! In Russia among others
before landing at the Northampton
1 1 1

in Festival, play ing at Stoddard
Hall at 1 p.m. ihi- Sunday

The lilm ha- a budget '! leS! than

100,000 dollar- and 11 look more
lhan three yeai- to make, bin the

end product 1- a- -harp a- anything
Hollywood puts out It- a le-lamenl

to the inventivenesi and peraevet

ance of the filnimakci- ,01^ al

the possibilities foi American
mov us made OUl I idi the main
stream It's mov ie llollv

doean'l want vou 1.

COURl'

Thomas (Howard Scott) and Roman (Rob Hyland) make some devious deals in the biting satire Slaves of

Hollywood.

Welcome back...

VOIV OO AIa/AW

y *\ *
$
v: »^*

(mei accessories

mi tucKfiMs smtt here 1

.

European railpasses anil

international stuient 10 caris

issued on tk spot!

iItFtwH Travel ^
(Iff 1 oanril M Intermtwnal

KdacalMNiil f uhantr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

COUHT1VV It««Y KUIt

Co-directors Michael Wechsler and Terry Keefe on the set of Slaves of

Hollywood.

C0M6 ON DOWN XNH

WRJTe FOrVXPaS!!
W _^B-BI ,_aaa«a_aa-a_. _«a-a_v Hampshire 6 •584-7550 -
"^^~~| W^^^^fcm ^ Hampshire Mail

„~fe» LOUKIfSE

Mt. Farm* 4 -584 915 3

Mt. Farm* Mall

WHAT DREAmS MAY COMKFO-13)
Today 01 15 30 «S? SOI

SOlDlf R (R)

today oil 5 50 OS! SOI 1 30

PRACTICAl MAGIC (PC 13)

Todoyot(S40®$?S0)l:!0

(R)

Today at MOO OS? SOI 7 30

Urboti laatnddt)

lyatlTOToday a

RUSH HOUR (PG 13)

Today mlS SO OS? SOI 1 30

'John Corpaatir's VAMPIRES (1)

Today at IS 40 OS? SO' I ?0

APT Pop. (R)

today ol|S30«S? 501810

PWanojrtvioirC-lt)

today ot 1 5 ?0 OS? SOI 8 00

ant: ipgi

Today ol to 00 OS? SO) 8 40

IrMotlCMnMR)
Today ol IS SO OS? 50) 8 30

-! *\ZXX"

Adult Entertainment
proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT

5 Hcttltliflll l.xnlii I), itinis S/»;;/

|$$$ MAimfUL qiHS, need money} $$$|
Ne axoarience? No rnmtoc^rtation? We wiH provide everything!

Col! (413) 665-S733 Ask for Jim

Calculus Tutor

• Pnendly <S Helpful

• Affordable

• Avaiable Anytime

(a fv canput txxksat,

'r*--
«w« wiieewot (MB

I lov! Need A Job!?

Win i
<>i fcw EWi

*

• I Und

• S|w. y i v.

.

n\7,)7-47-
lrHHH

Corning

AMfilSUfc: NtQHl
Ladies must opplyfin person

Nor* of 91 {».! 23 taki- Rts. 5-» 10 ™x* 7 m,Ul

South of 91 l,K?4 Kjl«.Rte 5 « 10 vxj* ? itoIm

UMass
Student
Legal
Services
Office

FREE
confidential

professional legal

services for UMass
students! 545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER
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Students Matter
You matter

Make Your Voice be Heard

Vote.
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Today
Tuesday November 3rd

Polls open 7-.00 a.m. to 8-.00 p.m.m. 4 JJ

Where To Vote, and How To eet there

Van Service to and from
Cluster

•Cashin/Brown/McNamara

•Johnson/Lewis/Thatcher

43wighi/Leach7Harnlin

•Crabrtree/KnowltonMary

Lyon

•Webster/Dickinson

•Grayson/Field

•VanMetcr

•ButterField

•Bakcr/Chadbourne/

Greenough

•Gorman/Wheeler
•Brett/Brooks

•Commuters

Polline Place

•Immanuel Lutheran Church

Polling Places
Polling Place Address

12:00 pm.
Pickup Location

•Church Lounge. N. Pleasant St. •Cashin Bus Stop

- 7:00 p.m.
Time

• Every hour on the hour

•Immanuel Lutheran Church -Church Lounge, N. Pleasant St. •Crabtree Bus Stopa • 10 min. past the hour

•North Fire Station

•North Fire Station

•Wildwood School

•Wildwood School

• Call Town Clerk for details

(256-4035)

•East Pleasant St.

•East Pleasant St.

•Strong St.

•Strong St.

• Vans will have Precinct Map

• Dickenson Bus Stop • Every hour on the hour

VanMeter Bus Stop 10 min. past the hour

• Chadbourne Bus Stop • Every hour on the hour

New Africa House 10 min. past the hour

• Studnet Union Steps • Every hour on the hour

Southwest voters* vote in Hampden Commons

More Into? call545-0355 or Visit the voter info Web Page:

http://www.umttss.edu/rso/seera

R-E.M's on the Up-side
UMass crew reflects on season;

looks ahead to spring schedule
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Correipondent

COUKTtSV ANTON COOBIIN

Michael Stipe, Mike Mills and Peter Buck prove R.E.M. is a brand new band on their latest release. Up.

By Mike Messoros
Collegian StaH

UP
REM
Warner

I lu- last thing we heard I rom
\< I ,M. mi their last album. Sen'

\dventures in Hi It. was Michael

Stipe '- voice, ilone .it the end o4

"Electrolite" tinging out, "I'm not

scared/ I'm outta here." li was i

beautiful, defiant moment from i

that had pone through so much
.li their last (our. with illness lulling

on iln iur iinanh

In i ars -inc'
J

allv ,i new hand, strlpr

the histor) thai hai been constant

throughout Its It* or to year*. The

band fired ii* manager under triad)

circumstancet, Scott I iit (who hat

produced their albumi tince

Document) had no time to work on

the new album, and moti important-

lj drummer Bill Berrj left and
R l \l. signalling the first change loi

.i hind that tince it began, tince their

first da) practicing, involved the

tame four people.

I remember heating about Kerry's

leaving almost exact I) s year ago

today. "The Future I- I ncertaai" was

gested title for one ol their

albumi (Out <>/ Tim*, I believe), hut

now it was their motto. But the hand

came out of the inner turmoil with

new, do anything philosophy. \-

Michael Stipe said soon alter Berry's

announcement: "A three legged dog
i. in -till u .ilk. it iu-i learns to do it

differently."

Flash forward yeat and we have

/ p. the brand spanking new R.I .M.

album from the brand spanking new

R.I M : perhaps the most unexpected

album ol the year. 1 he slbum it

new adventure in hi li from hand

that fell it needed to radically icdc

line their sound. It ll an album that

presents a bullet (yea, a bullet) of

sounds, old and new, as R.E.M.
to find a new sound in the

wake ol such dramatic changes. At

first, it'- disconcerting listening to a

band that should be as confident as

R.I \1. struggling to find an identity.

But on repeated listens, the album
reward-.

The first single "Day sleeper" i- built

around an acoustic picking pattern

that recall- Tall on Me" and concerns

itself with contemporary politics

unseen since "Ignoreland" on

Automatic for ihe People And for all

it- electronic, studio blaster, "The

pologist," with its minor ke\

arrangement and a chorus ("I'm

sorry/ So sorry") that recall- earlier

-ong- ("So. Central Rain'i. i- pure

RIM.
But at other times, tracks are inde-

tcribabt) un-R.K.M. "AirportMaa,"

the first track is anti melodic, built on

a tinn> cask) beat, harsh guitar sam

pies and ambient keyboard sounds.

"Hope" i- built on dueling keyboards

and another -ynthetic heal Guitarist

Petet Buck'* always catchy guitar work

i- sometimes given a backseat to othei

sound- to cany the -ong-. although it

I- hi- snake) riff OO "I OtUS" and the

two guitars (one electric and one
acoustic) on "Sad Professor" which

recall hi- linc-t work.

While the use of drum machines

and keyboards throughout the

album, would lead one to perceive

the work as artificial, it is as organk

and emotional as the hand's other

work. This is partly because ol

Stipe's always evocative vocals and

lyrics. "Hope" concern- someone

looking for a cure, hoping to "crOSS

vour l)V\ with something reptile
."

The album i- a high water mark

for bassi-t Mike Mills. While R.I At

ha- always, OH the surface, been

Michael Stipe's show. Mike Mills has

been the secret ace in (he hole. While

he has always played a variety of

roles in the band, he has moved
beyond -imply playing ha-s here. Hc-

plays guitar, keyboard- and a little

n the album. The eclectic influ

ence he brings pays off here, a- the

band moves beyond the pop thai they

were always SO willing to stretch the

boundaries of. "Win Not Smile." for

example, builds uniform!) from a

simple, burbling electronic hackheat

into and crescendo Consisting of lay-

er- upon layers ol sounds.

This is not to -a\ that one should

ache lor the old days. We should

expect and demand evolution from

hand- I'd be di-appoinled it tlu-

w'crc Murmur II But the question is:

is this good experimentation? The

experimentation on thi- album comes

as they healthily shed their -kin.

though at time-. the> ri-k losing

themselves behind a disguise ol

homage. At My Most Beautiful' i- I

nod to the Beach Boss' Brian

Wilson's studio magic, with strings,

piano and jingle bells. It's painfull)

sweet, with Stipe singing about read-

ing bad poem into hi- lover's

machine: "You always li-ten careful-

ly/ To awkward rhymes/ You always

taj vour name/ I ike I wouldn't know

it's you/ At your most beautiful."

Cue the "bah -bah-bah" backing

vocal-, which wash over the miv
It would he a shame if the experi-

mentation came al the expense ol

identity. But L /' presents us with a

new -ide to R.l M . a tide unwilling

to bow to history What Strands

remain connecting the present

R I M, to the past, tuch as Stipe's

vocals and lyrical themes, the medita-

tive quality of theii music and their

ideas about the beauty and DO*

music are present under the wash ol

electronic^. But it is the experiment.!

lion that gives the listener the thrill

of discover) alter each new li-ten. A

Choral classics thrill crowd
By Justin Lynn
Collegian Correspondent

Chamber Choir & Madrigal Singers

Bowker Auditorium

Nov. 1

In anticipation ol their upcoming Spring loin ol

Italy, ihe Universit) of Massachusetts Chamber Choir

IX banted an, hence- ,ii Bowker Auditorium. Sunday

afternoon

"We will sing in Venice, Florence, and Rome." said

Chamber Choir director l Wayne MSercrombie.

Presented In the UMass Department ol Music and

Dance, lor about an hour and fifteen minute-.

\heiciombie and fellow director Robert I i-enMcin

alternated the Universit) Madrigal singers and

Chamber Choir, creating an organic ensemble ol vocal

expression.

Ihe royal interior ol Bowker Auditorium housed a BOW

eiful mix ol works In Italian and American Masters from

the Chamber Cholt .md works in Johannes Brahms
i 1833 ik«7i and Thomas Taffls (1909 IMS), among oth-

ei-. from the Madrigal Singers.

subway
continued from page 5

General" are scorching demon*
itrations ol hi- rats profoundrtesi
on the ntte. With a strong team of

promoter-, we should be seeing a

lot more ol Shahaam in the com
nig months.

Hopefully (hi- hriel guide has

served yon well and proved that

making a tight, creative EP \t

much more rewarding than a tlim-

-v lull length.

Although the limelight ol fame

Often never -hine- beneath the

earth, hip hot' i- vet) much alive

at a level that one must dig up to

nhv
David H I Collegian tttff

member

As the curtain descends on the fall

season, the Massachusetts ere** team

he. id- hack to the dugout with tome
wonder- and issues lo foCUS on before

starting to ra< , fbi the \ 10 title in

Februai)

The pi ini.ii v ISSUC i- that they need

to work better with one another.

I Ma-- women- i lew coach |im

Diet/ cannot -tie-- enough (he inev

perience of thi- year's -quail a- he hat

ofteii shifted the lineup during this

fall season trying to seek the chem-
istry that work- best.

However, he still remains opti-

mistic

The Chamber Choir treated the audience to the

music of Giovanni Peiluigi da I'alestrina (1524 1394),

Monteverdi. Philippe Verdelot. I.uea Marenzio

(1993-1599).
Music from American composers Samuel Barber

( mil) 1481) and Allen Bondi was al-o performed.

In addition, the Chamber Choir performed two

pieces. "Quia ergo femina" and "O Ignis Spiritus

Parclitls." h> Hildcgerd von Bingen i 1098 1179), the

famOUl poet, musician and scientist, on the 400th

anniversary ol her hirth.

I!k Madrigal Singers performed together after the

intermission, delivering a powerful trio ol "Dem
dunkein SchoSS del heilgen Irde." "Yon edler \rt" and

• \bcmistandchcn" by Brahm- (1831 18471.

The concert concluded with the Chamber ( hoir

singing "Great Day" arranged hv Warren Martin.

Riveting solo performances were given hv -op'ano.

I eah Hamilton tenor Keith Kutkiewic/. and bass

joshua M. I i/otte.

Besides "Great Day," othei exceptional performances

bv the Chamber Choir included "Quia ergo femina"

and "0 Ignis Spiritus Paractitts" in Bingen. a- well BS

-Sku cervus" b) Palestritu.

ilk It i- no doubt in theii ahili

ties

"We tell powerful and strung indi-

vidually." captain Neyla Leslie -aid.

"We |u-i need lo he powerful togeth-

\n get oil the water due to

the weather, we need to emphasi/e on

part ol (he team and row pow-

erfully a- a unit."

"We will al-o need to lake -ate ol

:

r

: i

-."
I HetZ added.

iwers, c ,nv Semenyck and

Michelle \rcher are curreml) out ol

the lineup

When thev do get oil the walci in

two week- oi to, thev will be aim-

ing at maximizing individual poten-

tial h> focusing on good techniques.

Ihev will also hit the weight room

and Increase the workout load in

the rowing machine I hen the

squad will move to I lorida foi the

training camp over the winter

break, Where ihev will face a very

intense training schedule three

times a week
"In Florida, we will be more seri-

oii-. and by the end of the camp, we
will try to make our best lineup and

rank our top two boats." Died -aid

Bv then, captain React Domitta

and Nevla Leslie will receive help

from other key veterans, such as

Verena loch. Tamara Saratlic, and
Amy lawless to lead top rowers, the

likes of Heather Walkei. lules Blight,

and Dawn Stanfield. lo vet another

strong tournament performance

BRIAN MCDUMOTT C I ii

Thursday! Thursday! Thursday!

Round ball is on the way, Minutemen faithful! Head to the Mullins Center on Thursday for the arrival of

the Converse All-Stars.

Gymnastics Instruction
Offered by the varsity Men's

Gymnastics Team
The instruction will be offered

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7-9

p.m. at the Boyden Gymnastics

Center.

Come to Intramurals at the Boyden

Gymnastics Facility to find out more!

Anyone interested in becoming a part

of the Men's Gymnastics Team as a

manager, please contact Head Coach

Roy Johnson at 545-0815.
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Take My Lease Two
bedrooms on bus line.

Call 549-5318.

2 Bedroom Apartment
Newly renovated Very

bright. Busline. S795, all

inclusive. Stacey 549-

6657.

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Bus For Sale Yellow

80Vanagon. Westfalia

Stick, Full Kitchen and

Pop Top, Good
Condition. Very Cumfy.

973-256-2359 or 41 3-559-

4552.

1991 Pontiac Grand Am
Excellent condition. Low
mileage. S3800/BO 256-

6027

86 Toyota Pick Up 4x4

Runs great. S1900/BO

Call Mark 256-0416.

88 Honda Civic 5 speed,

166K, many new parts,

well-maintained, runs

great. S1 100 or B/0. 268-

0388

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
S100.

Color VGA S50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Bell Ringers needed
part-time for Christmas

Kettle Campaign.

Flexible hours, outdoors.

Nov/Dec. S5 60/hr 585-

8729.

Sorority close to cam-

pus looking for 2 house-

people for kitchen help.

Call for information. 549-

4683 Ask for Michelle

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must

have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355.

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you

need Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water

pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

EARN CASH
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

Expires 11/11/98.

1-703 817 1071

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited SSS Potential

Bikini, Topless, or Nudel

Call 413-536-0502

Drivers Wanted
Pays 59 to S15 per hour.

Inside help wanted too.

Flexible hours.

Call Dominos
256-8911

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ s

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR SALE

GMAT
Bargain! Princeton

Review. Prep Class reg.

$795 only S600. 259-1051.

FURNITURE

Papason Chair, Couch,

and Footrest. (Black). All

$150. Decent TV. Great

price- $50. Call Jessica

548-3966.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST & FOUND

Missing cat- grey tiger

with white feet and

tummy. Call Emily 549-

0471.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@|avanet.com

PERSONALS

Tara:

Little Momma, I almost

found that rainbow! 143

-s.h/w

ROOM FOR RENT

Take over my lease in

apartment in

Northampton. Two nice

roommates, 5minto
bus, free laundry. $250

plus electricity. Call 585-

8018.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SERVICES

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105

after 9am please.

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members.aol.com/

pvroommate/

SPORTS

Want to go to the FINAL

FOUR FOR FREE? Play

Wall Street Sports col-

lege hoops edition at

http://colleqehoops.wall

streetsports.com and

WIN a trip to the FINAL

FOUR!! It's FREE!

TO SUBLET

4 bedroom apartment on

Main St. Nicest place in

Amherst. Walk to town.

Available Jan 1st. Call

256-0416.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make
lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

Remember Bob???

HI Bob!!!

Bob placed an Ad in

The Classifieds!

He found a job

This gave Bob some money.

He was then able to buy a car.

The
Classifieds...

Does a body
GOOD!!

After he bought a car he searched

through The Classifieds to find

an apartment.

This made Bob happy because

he could move out of the dorm!

Now Bob needs a roommate....

So, Bob places an Ad in

The Classifieds to find a roommate!!!

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

today!!!
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FYli are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please
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the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by
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CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/6
PBS/57
HSi

UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

3d
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV 1

9

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

W0U EXPRESS

COWU&IOfO

VBEAUTmiUNf

VOU'HE ELEMmEO THE MmiSl
»1FT Of INOEClSIOM TO Ati

|

ART FORm » UKX H0U)

W0UR FACE COmtS ALWE. •

wm JUST SCNSATIOMl!
SUCH PrtSSiOM! SUCH
DR/WA ! I COULD UtfTCH

W0U ALU OfN LONCr!!

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

STAS MuAS

irOjl CURTAIL,
^<)J V. coot'.

GtTOOlDKi \ "

j GCTOFF

lAJWOlN"

IF VOU AN&EB. rAE
,

I COILL CU«»>SE AT

YOU UNTIL YOUR
EVEOROLOS BURN

I U3ILL DEfAONSTRATE
rA-V POCOER &V
Burning coally'S

LEFT EYE&ROCO. i

'

T

OOO! 0(a)!

TMAT'S
| NOT AN

EYEfcfcOlu! %* *

S^wi OP
\l/

£k
\ C—Z C3 t-\

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

,
ITS BAD ENOUGH THAT Toy

i
planted these c«eept

: surprises throughout the

house the week before
HAUoWEEN

ACTuAaX I

PLANTED THEM

All LAST WEEK.

as Just that

PEOPLE DiDNT
Find a lot

oF THEM.

WE FouND OVER IF I

TWO DOZEN' STARTED
HOW MANir COULD To LAuGH

BE LEFT'' MAHiACALLT

Right now,

would that

GET ME iNTfe

TRou8LE f

WVOOR
TIME H?f
COMP, '

FiOMiC.r

IT «NTK3Nfar. CHUMP 7

WoW' T3LK 3»oUT 1 PLoT
Twin ' To BE „,
CONTINUED 9%

Non Sequitwr By Wiley Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses
Non-Cents By John Zaccone

7

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

You arc destined to be the leader

today, whether you like il or not. You
can oondwcl jpovnaif well, provided

your altitude remains poeltivc.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — You and an Aries native ma\

find a great deal to fight about today,

but the faet is that you have more in

common than either of you thinks.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Your charisma is high, and yoUJ

capacity for getting things done
knows no bounds today. This can

prove to be a turning point for you in

more W8YI than one.

AQUARIUS i |;m 20-Feb. 18) —
NOW II IM time for JOB to get caught

up in any uiHiccesiar) confetti.

> ou'li want to stay focused and moti-

vated, and keep your intentions pure.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Yotl and a friend can accomplish

something quite special together

today. However, there will come a

time uhen von must part and go your

separate \\a\s

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
Take care not to come on so strong

today that you frighten away those

vou're counting on for timely and

invaluable support

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Your dreams can tell you a great deal

about how you are living your life.

Today you may decide that a single

important change is in order.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You may have to work harder than

expected today to keep your plans

and ideas intact Other- BUT) want to

make changes without voui approval.

CANCER (|une 21-fuly 22) —

Your independence h mote impoi

tant to you now than it hai been in

the recent peat today, eaten youreelf

and demand attention.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — You
have been working quite hard, and it

i~ time to unwind a bit. You nwiv

have to give up something in order to

j.\nn a little relaxation and calm.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —
There h no reaeon fa (foe to think

that you can't have thing! JfOUl wa)

the entire day. II you encounter
opposition, be creative and penis-

tent

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) —
Flattery isn't likely to win you the

prize you hoped loi today. You must

be sure that vou're far more sincere

than that. Be honest at all times

Close to Home By John McPherson

>r the i>ity

U<* Martha Stewart can kiss my
shiny plastic butt!!

-Tiffany

"Bride of Chucky"

To keep pace with the endless requests for donations

to employees' birthday and get-well gifts, manage-

ment devised the hourfy Gift Trolley,

Today'a P.C Menu
Calf 343-2*2* #*r mn ImtmrmmHm

Sorry,

no

menu
available

today

ACROSS
1 Zodiac sign

6 Silent

9 Carter or

Connors
14 Upright

1

5

A Gershwin
16 "Au revoir"

17 Unswerving
19 Trite

20 Very long time

21 Old cattle town
23 Sharpen
24 Spy Mata —
26 Docks
28 Fancy
31 Boscor Anjou

33 Disturbs, in a
way

34 Occupy
38 Lock part

39 Plus
40 Matinee man
42 Gushing
45 Actress Dahl
47 Deeds
48 Throbs
49 Change the

color ot again

52 Some luxury

cars, for short

53 Actor Danny
54 Cut
57 Gridders' grp

60 Strangely

62 Bittersweet

longing for

the past

65 Unsophisticated

66 "— about timer

67 Has on
68 Unnpe, perhaps

69 Poor mark
70 Wading bird

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

4

5

6
7

Misplace
Two — ten is

five

Has— : former

hotshot
Genetic inits.

Tack on
"— Vice"

Bear Lat

8 Arith

9 Poke
10 Boise's state

11 Collegian's

secondary area

12 Intends

13 Type ot log

18 Goiters' cries

22 Nursemaid
24 Must
25 ABA member
27 — pro nobis

28 Globe
29 Housetop
30 Zero
31 Sharp sounds
32 Put a stop to

IbIoIoInIeHwieilisihhsieic
aiaijiHQ nuMEia HBa
|H|E|A|T|HB1F|L|Y|E FlB RI I ID

HlflMW M ATTE
T A M A L EISB1 R E F u sIeId
E: L A T E D F M U R
A P s E s U B I L A|NlT

mfflH UIJIZIDQQ WHH
AlN I M A T E SB M A O R I

R E s T s c U R S E D
ID1YIN A S T YBnlMIA L T E S E

HRDhTl
(SOB
l-MU

h liiiifan

nHHHEJ OBHQiS

O 1SM United Faatuw SyndioM*

35 Acts like a
bookkeeper

36 March date
37 —down

moderate
39 Pismire
41 Guitarist Paul
43 Method
44 Sherbets
45 Not together
46 Touoee: slang
49 Airplane

spotter

50 Singer Gorme
51 Search deeply

52 Outlaw James
53 "King—

"

55 Oklahoma town
56 Mark a ballot

57 Lab-culture

medium
58 Blaze
59 Acting group
61 Desire"

63 Overwhelm
64 Lower limb

»
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Men's soccer finishes the season in grand fashion

The Massachusetts

Bonaventure for their first two boms
wins nf the year.

The UMass triumphs finalized their

The weekend Mailed *.»t t m a rather

ominoui fashion agiiin>t Duquesne.

\\ ith the wind clear!) working against

8K1AN MCDWMOTT COUICIAN

The UMass men's soccer team picked up their game during the last two

matchups of the regular season...

into the net.

The Minutemen regained their com-

posure, and eventual!} look care of a

lethargic IHikcs' squad that n< aNo

out I't the running in the A- 10 title

scheme.

After heading into the hall with the

1-0 ditadvantage, the Minutemen

stormed out of the gates with new -

Found enthusiasm in the second

frame

The" Minutemen put pressure on the

Dukes throughout the half, but were

unable to scon, until the 6543 mark

About two minutes before the talk.

Koch inserted lohnny Bibb into the

lineup lor the first time since Bibb

went down with thin splints on

September 18

Bibb pun ided an immediate spark

b\ perfect!) placing a kick off of a foul

toward the bov
\Jam Black then headed the ball

from the left tide of the net patt

Dukes keeper Fabrizio MoseaneSo to

knot up the game.

From there. I Mats put together

their fiercest attack of the tcaaoo.

beating Moscalicllo thtee more times

in a span ol tinder ten minutes

lames Redmond, controlling the

ball on the left corner, found Fred

Kinateder right inside the box. and

Kinatedei was able to head the ball

into the top of the net for a 2-1

I Mass load

Redmond notched his second assist

of the aftemuun at B1:0I as he passed

to a streaking Black who booted an 18

looter from the lett side into the right

corner o( the net.

The Minutemen capitalized on a

nearly identical plav at 82:45 as

Kinateder in a similar spot to

Redmond's, passed to senior lake

Brodtk) who aNo tired one in from

the left side to further demoralize the

Dukes

hallenging

spot in the A- 10 playoffs entering the

game.

lunior keeper Todd Fowler got the

call in net for Senior Day as the grad-

uating contingent of the squad was

honored before the game.

Inspiration may or may not have

played a factor in this match, but.

nonetheless. UMass came up with

their biggest victor) ol the year.

The game was scoreless heading

into the half, but the Bonnies clearly

controlled the pace of the action, as

evidenced by their 7-4 shot advan-

tage.

However with the wind on UMass'

side in the second half, the momen-

tum shifted as well.

"Working with wind gave us an

advantage undoubtedly." Koch said.

"It is tough to play when that is

against you. and luckily they did not

do any damage when they had it."

It appeared that it would be tough

to break through against the Bonnie's

sophomore keeper Rob Vartughian

who had 8 shutouts during this season

alone.

However, the Minutemen overcame

the odds thanks in part to one of their

seniors. Paul Coreoran, who assisted

on the lone goal of the match.

At 76:25. Black notched his

team-leading sixth goal of the season

on a perfect throw into the box by

Corcoran.

Black facing the opposite net. head-

ed the ball right over the outstretched

arm of Vartughian. as the Minutemen

faithful exploded on the sidelines

"I was looking for Adam or Brad

Kurowski right in the box." Corcoran

said. "I found Black right where I

wanted to. and he did a great job fin-

ishing it off."

However, the Minutemen still had

to finish off St. Bonnie's, a team des-

ball, and make sine this game did not

slip away."

With the win. fowler earned his tilth

team finished strong, and we have

some Verj talented players that arc-

continually getting better."

UM women's cross country

continues A' 10 dominance
By Sean Lavoine

Collegian Stan

If anyone looked up the word

d\nast\ in the dictionary there might

lust he a picture of the Univciarl) oi

Massachusetts Women's C

Countrv team

! att Saturday, at the i^cts Bell

Atlantic/Atlantic 10 Cross Countrv

Championships, the Minutewomen
captured their fourth straight Atlantic

10 title, and their sixth in the laat

eight wars \ dvnastv h\ am mcan-

l Mass. who wa> not favored to win

the race, totaled 55 points to earn the

victory. Rounding out the top five-

were Rhode Island with 67 points.

Virginia Tech with 79 points. LaSallc

in fourth place with 87 points, and St.

loaeph'l with 152 points.

IMass was paced by freshman phe-

nom Kristen Citowtkf who won the

race with a time of 18:24. She is the

first freshman to win the title in the

histon of the A-10. Along with her

championship. CilOWtkl also captured

Meat Outstanding Rtxikic honors

I am very pleased with myself. It

hasn't really sunk in yet." Oaowild said

Whai i* even more impressive is

that Cisowski never ran cross country

until this year. In high school she-

played field hockey,

"Maybe I should have run Croat

country in high school instead of

playing field hockey." Kristen said.

ANo placing loi I Mass were junior

Sarah Hirsch. third overall at 18:27.

sophomore Melissa Henderson, sixth

overall at 18:59. junior Sharon

Tillotson finished twelfth overall with

a time of 19:00. and senior Nicole

Way rounded out the top five for the

Minutewomen with a time of 19:05.

good for thirteenth overall.

We ran extremely well. We held it

together and ran our best race of the

year." coach lulie l.al renicre s-id.

For 1 al renicre this championship

is a welcome surprise The race was

expected to he dote, with l Matt,

I .aSalle. Rhode Island, and St

| caeph'l all striving for top honor

In the end, UMass ran uw.iy with it.

"With all teams competing 10

closely throughout (Ik fall, this race

came down to the team that had the

most determination and heart. We
definitely showed that on Saturday,"

I al leniere said.

The race, held at Belmont Plateau m
Philadelphia, was very tight at the begin

ning. As a matter of fact. I al renicre

tol.l Ik i rutin :rs not to break out in

Iroiit at the beginning ol the race

"I told them not to race out front in

the beginning because I knew ,vc

needed all the energy we coull nave

for the last mile.'' LaFreniere said.

What proceeded after the Rrtt mile-

is exacth what I al-renicre had hoped

fa CtsOWSJd md Iliisch were joined

hv kaihv lleahle ol I aSalle. and thev

broke away from the large pack

Shortly after the lead pack was

another pack of runners, which

Henderson was in V she continued

to run strong. UMass still needed to

have other runners place high to win.

I hi- is where Tillotson and V\a\

came in.

They were running in a pack a lew

seconds behind Henderson's, and

needed to step it up during theit last

mile to secure the win for I \l.i"

I -aw them running and yelled at

them to place as high as thev could."

I al Kinere said.

Turning it into high gear o exactly

what lillotson and Wa) did. The)

passed a couple of competitors each

to help give I Mass the victors

"I ran as haul as I could. I was near

death." Way lokinglv said

BRIAN N* LLEGIAN

...and won both games, led by seniors like lake Brodsky, to bring their

conference record up to 4-6-1

.

For Wav. it I- her fourth team

championship in her four yean at

i Matt She und tint one is right up

at the top.

We weren't expected to win

because other teams were running so

well. We have been training lor this

race since the first day of practice,

and we are relieved now that it is

over." the senior captain said.

Thi- championship is also right up

at the top of l.afreniere's career.

"Thil is one of the IWeCtCSl

Atlantic 10 victories due to the emo-

tional level of this team. We had a

team meeting Friday evening and dis-

cussed what we had to do. One ol

those things was getting excited to

run. but not to become so excited

that we became dysfunctional."

I al renicre said

The next step lor f Mass is the

NCAA Regional Qualifiers on Saturday.

Nov. 14 to be held at Van Cortlandt

Park in the Bronx. New York.

Minutemen roll through post-season,

win ECAC water polo championship
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

The pool is a safe haven for most people; a place to lav

hack, relax, and let your troubles limit away. But for the

University of Massachusetts men's water polo team, the

pod is a battleground where respect, as well as matches,

can be won and lost.

Ihe last we heard boa the water polo squad, thev were

headed to Annapolis. MD with expectations gl repeating as

ECAC champions, which they had taken last year with a

9-6 victory over George Washington. The team went into

the event this time around ranked No. 12. and swept

through the U.S. Naval Academy hv taking down No. 19

Princeton. No 14 Navy and No 18 St Francis

In the match against Princeton, junior goallender Richard

I luntlev made nine saves, and came up hig by stopping four

penalty shots. Seniors Gabriel Marrero and Brian Stahl

struck twice, along with freshman Greg Travel When the

final second ticked off the clock, UMass was up 7 I- and

had improved to 9-2 all-time against the Tigers. UMass

handled Navy, downing them 8-5 with help from goals hv

junior limmy Troupis and senior Aldo Roman. Freshman

Carlos Ramos was the go to guy in the championship game

against St. Francis, scoring four goals to push the

Minutemen to a 10-9 victory.

After winning big and repeating as champions in the

I t \C s. UMass tocused their attention on October 51.

when thev headed to Cambridge. Mass to participate in the

CWPA Northern Division Plavolis. Hie Miiuitenien were

looking to improve on last years performance, where they

defeated both Boston College and Blown, bin lell in the

finals to rival Oucens hv a score ol 111 5 \ftcr having re

ignited thai rivalry this teason, the Minutemen set ihcit

sights on getting the job done correct]) thai nine around

Hie lii si challenge was poted hv lona Troupi- scored a

goal and a two point goal, along with senior Roman and

freshman Evan Lute, who each found the hack ol the net

twice Goallender Huntley came up big in the Fit -l half,

making loin saves, and was kicked up ItrCfftgl) hv lopho

more I.R. VanderWaO, who came In to Mop six shots in the

second halt lona could only mUttCI live goals over the

course ol the match and the Minuleiikii sailed to the 14-5

victor) Hie win lell I Mass with a 22 I overall record and

a date with St I rends on I lallovveen evening,

st French once again found iheruadvei lurTermj at the

hands ol I Mass |he MiiHileinen consistently stmck oul al

the St Francis goalie, wearing them down and evcntualh

vv inning the match 10 6 Maneio and Roman scored three-

times apiece, with TroUpb, Stahl, Brook O'Neal and Rich

Slingull also notching a goal Ihe two victories sei up a

match with Queens on Not I, which would provide the

Minutemen anothet chance to prove themselves .is the

classier and more dominant squad.

With all ihe <ni rounding drama, f Mass smarllv focused

on Ihe game al hand. Opening with a hang, and led hv the

opart efforts of Stahl (five goals) and llumlcv (13 saves),

the Minutemen outpaced Out en and claimed the title with

I |0 J win. I Mats can lavot thefa recent success foronl) a

hurt while, as thev will be heading to 1'iovidence R.I. on

Nov. 14 and 15 to participate In the ( WPA I astern

( hainpionshipv

Minutemen take fifth in A-10s
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

| rxmtlSVMUMARH I

Nicole Way was one of many strong finishers for the Minutewomen in

this weekend's Atlantic 10 Championships.

The Massachusetts men's cross

country team finished a disappointing

fifth at the 1998 Bell Atlantic/Atlantic

10 Championships on Saturday after-

noon. St. loseph's led the way scoring

29 points, followed by Virginia Tech

(691 in second, and I.a Salle (92) in

third.

"We should definitely he in the top

two spots at the meet," Coach Ken
O'Brien.

O'Brien was rather disappointed

with the outcome of The Meet of

Champions a lew weeks ago. and was

quite determined to push his athletes to

their i idlest, and take the top spot at

A 10 s Hie squad had I week off to

recuperate and prepare for

Halloween s meet, and although they

didn't finish at the very top. they ran

quite well.

lunior Kevin Somcrs led the pack

wilh a lime of 26:06, finishing 19th

overall. Next for the Minutemen wi'h a

tunc ol 26:50. was senior Dan I.eBoeuf

in 50th overall. Freshman Kevin Curtin

ivlst overall) was named Moat
Outstanding Rookie as the first new-

comer to cross the finish line, with a

time of 2b:5l, Senior Matt Fly and

freshman Ryan Corbet! rounded out

the top five for the Mmiileiiien. finish

ing 58th (26:47) and 59th (26:491.

Somen and I eBoeuf continue to

lead the men. illusloning lbs latent and

experience ol the veterans of the team

But let us not forget about the under-

classmen. as a major portion ol the top

finishers for UMass have been fresh

men and sophomores, litis year's Lam

is primarily composed of youngei Bin

leies. and still, UMass has bad man)

outstanding performances, .how ing the

drive and versatility of the learn

Curtin's Most Outstanding Rookie

award wa Mainly well deserved. The

Chelmsford, Mass. native hat
|

within the top five Minulcincn al vhTU

ally every meet, and will more than

likely take the ton spots as ha gains

experience in college- level compel,

tion.

Sceaen and IcBocul have been t he-

leaders of Iht pack the entire

and LeBosul has bean m the top two

spots even meet. The void left hv out

standing performer and recent gradu

ate. Ryan Cairara. has successful!;,

bten filled, as tht squad continues to

dominate tht opposing teams BCTOM

the nation. The results ol the work ol

the member- ol Ml talente I new team

are predictions ol things to come

The men have two more meets left

in ihe season to show the rest ol the

league thai I Mass |c g force tO reckon

with. Ihe remaining meets are the

NCAA qualifier and the NCAA
Championships. Ihe men have a week

oil 10 Ham focUS, and concentrate as

the next meet rapidr) approaches.

Ihe Minutemen will return to action

on Saturday, November 14. when thev

participate in ihe NCAA Regional

Oualiiki ai Van Courtland Park, in the

Bronx, NY. [his competition is probe

hlv the most Important ol the season.

as then late will k' revealed. A Stellar

performance is needed al the Regional

Qualifiet to idvance to the Ni \ \

championships: the most important

and recognized meet ol the year,

In the beginning ol the season, the

men finished with fastei timet and

with a reovt rail. Though it is

natural 1 1 bi on* fatigued as the ass>

-on progresses, the men need to find

an Rdn |olt el energy and detenuina

tion in order |o earn a spot al the

Ni \ \
, hampionships.

O'Brien, who has been leading the

men to victor) since 1967. will encour-
age In- athletes, and have them per-

forming to their fullest hv next week,
as thev are all seeking the same goal: to

he champrom
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Strange

Bedfellows

David Bowie,
A n g e I o
Badalamenti and
other artists col-

laborate on Red
Hot & Rhap%ody"
Check out our
review (see Arts &
Living, page 6).

The same old

song and dance

Emma Kurowski
and the
Massachusetts
women's soccer

team will head to

Dayton this week-

end for the A-10
tournament (see

Sports, page 10).

WORLD

Indonesia panel links

military to role in riots

1AKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Security

agents helped incite deadly May riots

that led to the ouster of Indonesian

President Suharto, a fact-finding panel

said yesterday in a report that indicat-

ed members of the military con-

tributed to Suharto's downfall.

The report by the government team

also disputes military claims that no

mass sexual assaults were committed

during the riots on May 13-15, con-

cluding instead that 66 women, many

of them ethnic Chinese, were raped.

The release of the harshly critical

report is a further blow '.o the credibili-

ty of the tarnished Indonesian military,

which is caught between widespread

allegations of human rights abuses

under Suharto and a new role as a pro-

moter of democratic reform.

It comes as the military prepares a

huge security operation to protect a

government assembly that will cast

guidelines next week for general elec-

tions in 1999. Student activists plan to

protest, saying the government is not

moving fast enough on political

reform.

After three months of investigation,

a team set up by Suharto's successor,

President B.|. Habibie, said that some
military officials urged crowds in parts

of lakarta, the capital, to loot and burn

in a wave of unrest.

NATION

Caldor apologizes for

mistake in Scrabble ad

NORWALK, Conn. (AP) — How
many points is the word "OOPS"
worth in Scrabble?

The Caldor department store chain

apologized yesterday after 1 1 million

copies of an advertising circular

showed two smiling boys playing

Scrabble around a board with the

word "RAPE" spelled out. Caldor said it

does not know who did it or how it

got past the proofreaders.

The discount chain learned of the

problem late Friday when a customer

called to complain about the advertise-

ment, which appeared in a 44-page

toy-sale insert that was distributed over

the weekend in 85 newspapers in the

Northeast, where Caldor operates 1 45

stores.

The word "RAPE" is spelled vertically

on the board At least two other words

on the board are nonsense words.

"Obviously, it's a mistake," said

Caldor spokeswoman Jennifer

Belodeau. "It's not something that we
would ever have done intentionally

While we do proofread these things

very carefully, with the volume on that

particular page, that was something

that was missed."

Belodeau said the Scrabble board in

the ad originally was set up by a cre-

ative agency hired by Caldor. She

would not identify the agency.

"It rould be that everybody got up

and took a break, and some unknown
source came in and fooled with the

board — there's no way for us to

know," she said
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Cellucci beats I Voters choose

Harshbarger in Democrat Olver

overwhelminglygovernor race
1 998^jGuberiiatOrial Election Results

By Pool Teves

Collegian Staff

Acting Governor Paul Cellucci can

finally remove the "acting" from his

title as he was the winner last night

over IX'mocratic nominee for governor

Scott Harshbarger.

Cellucci received 50 percent of the

vote to Harshbargei's 4X percent, when

the race was finally called by the major

media outlets

Cellucci came into election day hold-

ing a eight to 10 percent lead in the

most recent polls over Harshbarger.

but a high voter turnout favored the

Harshbarger. especially in a

Democratic state like

Massachusetts.

The high turnout for

ll.ii shharger came mainly

from the late voters, which

included undecided

Independents and
IX'mocratic women voters.

Despite the solid effort

and turnout for I hndJipji

.

Cellucci was able to hold on,

by riding issues like economic

stability and education. He pointed out

during the election that it was he and

former Governor Bill Weld, who stabi-

lized the Massachusetts cconomv

Cellucci was uble to use mudslinging

to his advantage during the election He

said that raising taxes was in

Harshbargei's blood. At times he com-

pared Harshbarger to former

Massachusetts Governor Michael

Dukakis, who governed during the

I980'a, because Cellucci felt that

Harshbarger was an economic risk, like

Dukakis

Cellucci also ran on a small educa-

tion platform He recentlv announced I

proposal to reduce tuition fees 10 per-

Paul Cellucci

cent for community colleges and a five

percent cut for public colleges and uni-

versities.

Cellucci did a better job than expect-

ed in normally Democratic strong holds

such as Fall River, Quincy and Lynn to

counter punch Harshbarger's efforts in

Boston. Holyoke and Springfield.

After the close election had been

called, Harshbarger came out to

address his group of supporters.

"I would like to congratulate Paul

Cellucci and his family. I know he will

try to do the best job possible for the

state ol Massachusetts." Harshbarger

said. "I would also like to say that I'm

very pa>ud of all of you |his campaign

staff]. I want you to be

proud of what you've done."

It was a party atmosphere

at Cellucci headquarters at

the Boston Park Plaza Hotel,

when he delivered his victo-

ry speech.

"This is a great victory,

and tonight we celebrate a

new era for Massachusetts.

the Cellucci/Swift era,"

Cellucci said.

Cellucci expanded on the issues he

had fought for during his campaign in

his victory address.

"This is election is about the future

of our schools, our economy and build-

ing on the remarkable process we have

made over the last eight years," Cellucci

said.

Cellucci also addressed Harshbarger

ellorts in making this a close race.

"I would like to thank Scott

Harshbarger and Warren Tolnian for a

hard fought campaign." Cellucci said.

The new Governor concluded his

speech by saying. "Let's not forget the

values of working hard, so lets get to

work!"

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Democrat |ohn Olver easily

prevailed over Greg Morgan in

vesteiday's elections.

Congressman |ohn Olver

(D-Amherst) captured 12 per-

cent of the first district's vote

last night, while challenger Greg

Morgan (R-Amherstt failed to

steal the seat with only 28 per-

cent of the vote, according to a

Channel 4 news broadcast

Olver. among the most liberal

members for the House ol

Representatives, is looking lor

ward to starting a new term.

"We don't know what the

results are from every communi-

ty, but we saw results from
cities, towns, a smattering of

support all over the first dis-

trict." said Matt Baron. Ofver'l

campaign manager.

"|Olver| is elated with the

broad base of support he has

received." said Baron.

At the Southwest polls, about

78 percent of the voters ckoac

Olver, and the remaining 22 per-

cent voted for Morgan.

In the town of Amherst. 8b

percent of the vote went to

Olver. and approximately 14

percent of the voters chose

Morgan.
Morgan, who besides holding

town government positions in his

home of Leominster, was trying

to break into politics with this

election.

A retired Army colonel, his

conservative outlook made win-

ning an election in a state where

Democrats outnumber

Republicans > 1 . a challenge. In

Aiuheist thai ration is even high-

er with democrat! ouinumbeiing

Republican* 7-1.

Morgan arai not available fbi

comment.
According to Barron, Olver

wants to start his term hv mak-

ing some changes in Washington

1 |e wants to work on health

care, education, and social secu-

ritv — which really uoi pushed

aside with the whole investiga-

tion ol the president." said

ha iron.

"He is still on the appropria-

tion committee and which is

used for transportation and mili-

tary construction."

Barron also referred to an arti

cle in the Nov 2 edition ol the

rtlftifJaH where Morgan accused

Olver of ignoring key transporta-

tion problems in his own com-
munity

"lolin got an earmark for $2
million for Route 2. where those

students were killed, said

Barron

"He got funding for the

Cootidge bridge, and funding loi

a bridge in Westfield.

"He is on the transportation

subcomniitee." he said.

A former Univeisitv ol

Manethumin dianiarrj profai

sor. Diver is celebrating his 10th

veai in government.

Ofver'l campaign, according

to an Oct. 29 Hampslun' Gatttt*

article, cost |339,916 compared

to $28,000 spent on Morgan s

campaign.

I ,ist night ineinheis ol Olver's

campaign celebrated at the

\\ herehoiise'' in llolvoke

US Congressional HoUSe Election Results

luformMUan gmthvred from CBS COM

100

Turnout for

elections low

in the town

of Amherst
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

The town ol taberei had one of

the lowest voter turnout rates in

recent election history vesterdav t )t

1 0.74 ^ registered voters, only ci.887

came to ihe polls, a 41 percent voter

turnout tele.

'

I his is one- ol the lowest percent

turnout rate I remember,' said

Margate! Nartowfcx, the acting town

clerk of Amherst "We usuallv aver-

age about 00 percent
"

However, the turnout rate of

Amherst lai exceeded the 12.7 per-

cent voter turnout tale of districts 4a

and 10a. which represent the

Southwest voting populace. Only 187

students voted at Hampden Dining

Commons yealerday , out of 1474 stu-

dents listed in Amherst town records

as legistered to vole in those dis-

tricts

These number! may decide the

future ol the Southwest polling place.

The Student (.enter for Research

Education and Advocac] (SCERA),
has Been poaaaring the campus with

signs that warn suulctits: "fne Town
ol Amherst is threatening Southwest

Students The) -av il we don't vote,

we lose out lirst evet polling booth

| on campus |

"

Rem Singleton, student director of

SC I KA arguei thai the 1474 stu

dents hsied in Amherst town leoOfdl

di>cs not accurately reflect the actual

numhci ol students who are regis-

tered to vole in the Southwest
Residential '

As part ol their "I'Mass Votes!"

campaign, SCERA volunteers went

door to door in Southwest this week

to encourage students to vote and to

check the accinacv ot the town's list

•istciecl voters, According to

Singleton, the numbets collected by

volunteer! have not yet been tallied,

but "80 percan I of the list was
wtong."

Results from the Southwest polling

place show that the student vote

doselv resembled the outcome of the

Massachusells state elections.

I >>itv three percent of ihe students in

Southwest voted lor gubernatorial

candidate Paul Cellucci. and 52. •)

percent voted for Soot) Harshbarger.

load) K-semhles the statewide

50 percent of votes cast lor Cellucci.

and 48 pel cent ol votes cast for

Turn to VOTING, page 3

Mitch's mudslide kills hundreds in Nicaragua
By Niko Price

Associated Press

POSOl.TKGA Nicaragua —
Hundreds upon hundreds of bodtei .ne

buried in the mud that cascaded down

Casitas volcano, some with their hair

and limbs entangled in the sugar cane

stalks.

During I two-hour walk out of the

Poaoltega town center and into the

sugar cane fields. 22 of the KkHc-s were

seen in plain, gut-wrenching view —
bloated, scratched and crammed in

trees, cane stalks and mud.

The tragedv here occurred Friday

morning following pounding rains

brought by Hurricane Mitch. Part of

the volcano'! crater collapsed and the

lake inside formed I deluge down the

slope. "Il is full, lull of bodies." Ariel

Mendoza. a 2(vycar-old construction

worker said, pointing at the volcano.

"From where the mud starts, down to

the sea."

Mayor Fclicita Zeledon of Posoltega.

the largest city near the disaster area,

told The Associated Press yesterday

that 1 .950 corpses had been recovered

in villages below the volcano.

Other officials gave lower, but still

ghatth calculations of the death loll

here: the Red Cross said 1 .250, while

the president's office said 1 .338.

"We have buried some in mass
graves, others we have buried one by

one." Zeledon said, as she hitched a

ride on the back of a tractor to where a

relief helicopter was landing.

"There are still survivors in the

hills." she said. "Four hundred have

walked out and we believe there are

another 450 alive up there — most of

them children
"

Zeledon said mom workers burying

and burning bodies to prevent the

spread of disease had run across sur

vivors in the hills, and had informed

the military But she didn't know if sol-

diers had gone back to get them.

"If they don't get them out. those

people will die because there is no

water, no food." she said. "It would be

one more massacre."

I oeaj Red Cross a>ordinator Ramiro

Gallo said officials do not have the

equipment to reach survivors in the

hills.

"It has been four days and people are

still there with mud up to their waist."

he said.

Nicaragua's Health Ministry said it

was dispatching medical brigades to

help recover and bury bodies and to

fumigate the region.

Villagers said they found about 200

bodies al the San Pablo sugar cane

plantation, just outside ol town

Amid the crushed vane stalks he

inuddv shoes, purses, tjm, a colander

Ihe stench of death crops up everv

few hundred vards wheie I body lies \

little girl with her hair braided into the

cane stalks hv the slide A man still

wearing boots, but nothing cKc A hov.

perhaps 8. snuggled Under I tree trunk.

Or just an ami Ifjddng oul ol the mud.

The government urged people livine

neat Caelum and eight other nearb)

volcano! to evacuate their bonus

Tuesday for fear of new mudslides

More heavy lains have been hilling in

recent days. Another small mudslide on

the northern slope of the Casitas vol-

cano wiped out >4 houses Momlav

night, but there were no apparent c.isu

allies Defense Minister I'edro loaquin

Chamorro s.ml

Peeping Tom
still at large
The University of

Massachusetts Police Department

is seeking a college-aged male

who was reported peeping in

showers over the weekend in

Patterson Residence Hall in Ihe

Southwest Residential Area.

According to Chief of Police

lohn I uippold, police are looking

for a light skinned black male

suspect described as

shaven. 18 to 19 years old,

i 10 to 6-foot tall with a

slim build ami short black hair.

Police encourage anyone with

inlormation to contact the UMass
Uureau at 545-0893 or

the department's anonymous lips

hotline at 577-TIPS (8477).

Lorraine Kennedy

President may fare better

after yesterday's elections
By David Espo

Associated Press

ON THE INTERNET

www.umass.edu/no/colegian

WASH INC, ION Helving UttO

rv. Democrat! battled Republicans n.

a standstill — and perhaps better —
yesterday in midterm elections likely

to bolster support for President

Clinton on the eve ol congressional

impeachment proceedings.

Resurgent Democrats won the sin

gle biggest prize of the night when

Gray Davis was elected governor of

California, one ol 3o iWahoUSI con-

tests on the ballot.

I he COP held control of the

Senate but Democrats ousted two

vigorous Clinton critics — AlfoniC

D'Amato ol New York and l.auch

laircloth of North Carolina. In

Illinois. Democratic Sen. Carol

Motor*) Braun lost her bid for re-

election

Democrats scored early gains in the

House, raising the possibility that

Republicans would be left with a

shrunken majority. In that event.

Speaker Newt Gingrich and other

parlv leaders could come under chal-

lenge in the GOP caucus.

A GOP majority would mark the

first time in 70 years they had held

the House three straight terms. But

any Democratic inroads would con-

tradict a post-World War II trend of

an average of 27 losses in mid-term

losses for the party of a sitting presi-

dent. Not since 1934. when Franklin

Roosevelt was president, has the

party in the White House won seats

at mid-term.

Davis aside, Democrats celebrated

other statehouse victories, ousting a

pair of Southern governors and elect-

ing a governor in Iowa for the first

time since 196b. Democrats said they

were taking legislative chambers from

the GOP, too.

In a dynastic triumph with implica-

tions for the 2000 presidential race.

GOP Gov. George W. Bush won a

Turn to ELECTION page 3

Guess what's missing
Someone has stolen the outer doors to the
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What goes up...

Ru k Braz/ale, a glass blowing instructor juggled at the Campus Center last night.

A small pia:e of advice:

work here.

PRIMIX©
solutions

www.primix.com

Pnf.wr Solutions is one ol the industry's leading Web consulting and systems integration firms servicing Fortune 1000 clients

Ynu will 'ravpi w thin the United jtates and be working witn leading edge Web technologies while in a tun. casual atmosphere
where we play pool and darts in the office.

We will be holding On-Slte Interview* at University of Massachusetts - Amherst on Tuesday, November 10th and
Thursday. November 12th respectively. See your canter center for more details, or check out our Web alte. EOE

Police Log
Accident/Property Damage
Nov. 1

A parked vehicle rolled into
another vehicle in Lot 79 on
North Pleasant Street

A minor accident that happened
on Friday on Stockbridge Road
w;i- reported.

Oct. 5/

A minor two vehicle accident
was reported on Main Street.

Oct. 10

A vehicle hacked into another
vehicle on Hicks Way.
Oct 29
A pedestrian exiting a bus was

struck by a vehicle on University

Drive. Angela Molta. 21, of 85
Amity St., Amherst, was taken to

the hospital by ambulance with a

head injury.

Annoying Behavior

Nov, 2

Individuals putting up posters
in the Campus Center were
accosted by others.

A past incidence of vandalism
which occurred on Oct. 51 was
reported from Grayson Residence
Hall.

A verbal argument which
occurred on Oct. 5! was reported

from |ohn Adams Residence Hall.

Nov. /

An individual exposed himself
to two women in the Duboil
Library. The individual snm tres-

passed and will be summons to

court.

live individuals were causing a

disturbance in Coolidge Residence

Hall and were removed from the

building.

Bottles were thrown from
Coolidge Residence Hall at an
individual.

A large noisy group was report-

ed in the area between Butterlield

and Van Meter Residence Halls.

A deliver) person was being
harassed by individuals in the

Southwest Mall.

Oct. 5/

A male individual was reported

in the women's shower area in

Patterson Residence Hall.

An individual reported being
followed back to lohn O. Adam*
Residence flail bv another individ-

ual. The matter was resolved

A heated argument was report-

ed to be in progress in the lobby

of Van Meter Residence Hall.

Assault and Battery

Vol' I

Amherst Police provided further

information regarding an earlier

assault and batter) at Sottthwesi

Circle which had been reported to

I Mast police.

Oct I

J

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall reported being

threatened and assaulted. The
incident is under investigation.

B&E/Burglary

Nov I

A vehicle was broken into in

Lot 13 on Olympia Drive. A
stereo, valued at $250. was stolen.

Disturbance

Vov. /

Two individuals were reported

fighting outside of the Hampshire
Dining Hall at the Southwest
Circle. The incident is under
investigation.

Oct 10

A fight was reported to be in

progress in the lobby of Patterson

Residence Hall.

Domestic Disturbance

Oct. >/

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall requested sstis-

lance in obtaining a restraining

order.

Larceny

Nov. 2
A backpack was reported stolen

from the Mullins Center on Oct.
29.

A bicycle, valued at $500, was
stolen from outside Herter Hull.

Sow I

An individual reported a laptop

computer, valued at $1000 + .

stolen from the Bowl Area on
Orchard Hill Drive while working
on a surveving project.

Oct. 50

Personal Items and a large num-
ber ol CDs, valued at $500+. were
Stolen from a room in Cashin
Residence Hall.

A VCR and a TV, valued at

S250+. were stolen from a lobby
area in McNamara Residence

Hall.

\ VCR, I Discman and other

personal items, valued at $250,

were stolen from the common
area of a suite in Brown Residence

Hall

Liquor Law Violations

Oct ><J

Scott C. Long. 18, of 30
llarwood Ave., lilt le ton. was
mated on University Drive and

charged with illegal possession of

liquor.

Medical Emergency

Oct. ~>0

Police responded to a medical

emergency in Cashin Residence
Hall.

Sexual Assault

Yoi\ >

An individual in the Southwest

Residential Area reported an

acquaintance rape that occurred

on Oct. 21.

Suspicious Person/Activity

\ei ;

There was s report of a fight in

progress between Wheeler
Residence Hall and franklin
Dining Hall. The incident is under

investigation.

Oct. 30

Don \1 lov. 21. 95 Kenyon St..

Springfield, was arrested in lohn

Adams Residence Hall and
charged with trespassing.

Traffic Stop
\o> I

Alonzo P.|. Hardnett. 25. of 16

Ferry St.. Chicopee. was arrested

00 Massachusetts Avenue and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license.

Oct. 30
Philip H. Gossans, 22. of 583

Water St.. Indian Orchard, was
arrested on a warrant University

Drive.

Vandalism
Nov. I

Graffiti was reported on walls

and door- ol Gorman Residence
Hall and egg- were on carpet.

Oct. 3/

A mirror was snapped off a

vehicle in Lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue.

Want to Write for news?
Come down to the Campus Center

basement and ask for Jill Carroll.

One Too I71any Treats?

Make an appointment to
A clean your teeth.

U H S Dental Services offers

Professional Dental Cleaninqs

577-5400
Ask about our 10-20% discount

Welcome back...

vow £o A»*vAy/

/•
irmi accessories

and foctoatis mi here!

European repasses and

international student IB cards

issued on the spot!

EBHD/nr.W ,

CIE£: < oartctl on Intrrnilwnal

Eeaatiottal Eirhinft

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

University of Massachusets

Theatre Guild presents
November 5, 6 «V 7 at 4pm

wrth November 7 matinee at 2pm
Fine Arts Center Conceit Hall, UMASS Amherst

Ticket Information
$10 General Public / $5 Five CoRt&a Students, Kids under 12

Croups of 20 or mora - $8/$4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.545.251

1

For more information call the MMTC office at 4U.545.04l 5
ArtisticJalaMMasi Produdi^MMiAJr (VxlJjfctt cooperation with

An Tcphn Swfiuel French Inc.
T.tr.i M. McRac

Choreographer:

Deni.se Brown
Vocal Director:

Dolores Brown

4"i West 25th Street

New York, NY 10010

This production is made possible in part by a grant

co-sponsored by The Dafly Collegian

WIZ
t a grant from the UMASS Arts Council

Paleontology professor honored
By Elizabeth Johnson
Collegion Correspondent

I ar from lunsak Park Island and gestating dinosaur eggs,

here, at the University of Massachusetts, professor and pale-

ontologist Fniily CoBabe studies molecules taken from fossils

attempting to learn more ahout these early animals and the

climate in which they lived.

CoBabe vvus recently named a Distinguished Lecturer tor

bN8-2lXX) by the Paleontologieal Society. Being among the

Bvt scientists from around the country to be chosen for such
an honor, over the next two years s|lc will he lecturing

throughout the nation

The five were ultimately put together by a council whose
members were voted in by the society O appointed hy the

president.

CoBabe believes this council looks for lecturers who are

"relatively dynamic, do something out of the ordinary and
will represent paleontology well." Other considerations taken
when choosing the speakers include their national and inter

national stature in paleontology and then extensive publica

linns

CoBabe "s primary research involved extracting tat mole-

cules, called lipid-, from fossils. These lipids offer informa-

tion about the diet of animals and the climates of their time
periods. The research process begins with grinding such fos-

-il- to a fine powder.

The molecules pertinent to the study are extracted and

extra liquids are drained off using chemical techniques.

Then, using a moleculai niaspcettonicler. the identity of

the molecules can be' determined and the diet of that particu-

lar animal can be discovered. Granted, CoBabe admits.

"There is a whole bunch of interpretation."

As a Distinguished lecturer during 1990 2000, CoBabe
will remain a UMass faculty member, giving anywhere from
10 to 40 lectures a year across the nation.

She plans to "suing together 10 to 15 lectures at a time

over ,i llnee week period." and then return to the University

When asked about her lecture subjects I milv CoBabe
replied. "My topics arc pretty fun!"

One lecture, titled "Molecular Paleontology. Tracking the

Dietary Habits of fossil Organisms." explains the process

undergone, as described above, to reveal the diet of lossil

animals.

"Chemosymbiosis In the fossil Record: Is There an
Evolutionary Advantage to Packing Your Own lunch?" is

another topic she will lecture on.

Her third topic is "Life On Ancient Mars: Using Body and
Chemical fossils to Detect life in Kxtreme Environments."

She will lecture on how scientists will be able to recognize

and study life if it is ever found on Mats

CoBabe earned her PhD from Harvard University and did

post -doctoral work at the University of Bristol (England)

and Indiana University before becoming a member of the

UMass faculty in 1^4. She is a professor of historical geolo-

gy, paleontology and organic/biochemistry courses.

Police authority to search cars questioned
By Laurie Asveo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Several

Supreme Court justices expressed

doubts yesterday about giving police

blanket authority to search people-

cars whenever they are stopped and

ticketed for routine traffic violations.

"It does seem an enormous amount
of authority to put into the hand- of

the police." lustice Ruth Badcr
Ginsburg said. "We do have constitu-

tional checks because we're not

always sure that the police will excr

cise good judgment."

The court is expected to rule by

luly whether an Iowa man's rights

were violated by a police search of

his car that turned up marijuana.

Patrick Knowles was stopped for

speeding on March b. 1996. An offi-

cer gave him a speeding ticket and
then searched Knowles and his cat's

passenger compartment.

Knowles argued that the search

violated the Constitution's Fourth
Amendment protection against
unreasonable searches. But Iowa
courts allowed the marijuana to be

used as evidence, and Knowles wa-
convicted and sentenced to 90 days

in jail.

The Supreme Court ruled in 1973

that police can search people upon
arrest, citing a need to disarm sus-

pects and preserve evidence

Iowa law allows police to either

make an anc-t or i-sue a citation for

any traffic violation. If they issue a

citation they can make an "otherwise

lawful search."

The Iowa Supreme Court has
interpreted the provision to allow

police to conduct a search whenever
they could have arrested someone,

even if they decide instead to issue a

citation.

Filler up!
STACY COMIN / COUU.IAN

"Gravy" Snumake, a freshman political science major with a minor in education, fills a car with gas at the

Hadley Mobil.

Wondering how lit you really are!

Don't know where to begin?

Get A Personal Trainer

@ The Body Shop
For a fee of $80 and a Current Body Shop Membership receive:

• 1 Fitness Evaluation

• 5 Personal Training Sessions

For more information

call 253-KOK6
or

lo.SKiN I 1 I" slop l>> Ihi'loliiiiin or Itowlci
l.to<l> Shop l«»«l;iv !

Activists of

abortion

rights begin

ad campaign
By Paisley Dodds
Associated Press

BOSTON — It's a hard-hitting ad

campaign with pictures of real

women talking about why they had

abortions.

"I always thought women who got

pregnant by accident' were just irre-

sponsible." says one ad, running in

daily and weekly newspapers. "Then

one night my boyfriend's condom
broke." Abortion rights activists hope

the ads. being piloted in

Massachusetts, will lessen the stigma

attached to abortion and reduce

attacks against clinics and doctors —
violence that recently claimed the life

of Dr. Barnelt Slcpian. a Buffalo

gynecologist who was killed Oct. 23

in his home by a sniper.

The National Abortion Access
Project, the group piloting the ads.

said they chose Massachusetts as a

test site because of its large urban

area and rural areas without abortion

soot -

Abortion Rights groups in

California, Maine and New ^ ork -aid

they plan to use the same ads in cam-

paigns next year.

"When they asked me to have my
picture taken for the ad and put my
story along with it. 1 was reluctant. I

was scared that someone would sec

my photo and go berserk," said

Montserrat Caballerl. 24. one of the

women in the Vinch by 5-inch black

and white ads. "Even now. I feel like

people are staring at me on the sub-

way. But this is an issue I feel pas-ion

ately about It's important for women
to have control over their bodies."

Caballerl. who now lives in Boston,

had an abortion when she was 21.

Living in a small town in North
Carolina, she had to drive 85 miles to

Charlotte. N.C.. to obtain abortion

services, she said. Directors at the

Abortion Access Project admit it was

difficult to come up with advertise-

ments as powerful as the anti-abor-

tion ads, which often use images of

pregnant women rubbing their bellies,

cherub-like toddlers and sonograms

of fetuses.

It was also tough to find people like

Caballerl who were willing to have

their picture attached to the ads.

"It took us a long time to find

women to agree to tell their stories in

the ads. but we feel like the women
who did are powerful enough to show

that abortion i- not something to be

ashamed of." said Rosemary
Candelario. a coordinator at the

Abortion Access' Cambridge office.

In addition to the women's stories.

the ads contain statistics such as. "84

percent of U.S. counties have no
abortion provider." or "Six out of 10

women seeking abortions have experi-

enced some kind of contraceptive fail-

ure."

The ads also give phone numbers
to the Abortion Access Project.

Workers hope women will call for

more information.

The ads appear this month in such

newspaper- -ikIi ,i- I lie Boston
Qtobc and The Bottom I'hocnix. The
ads cost the Abortion Access group
about $10,000. The design and pho-

tography were donated. The cam-
paign is one of the first to BM real

woman, their stories and pictures.

Anti-abortion groups said they're

not planning to counter the ads. but

are angry over the ads' content.

"I don't think that they are sending

the right message," said Maryclaire

Flynn. a director at the Massachusetts

Citizens for Life group. "There should

be a stigma attached to abortion. I

think it's natural that the pro-life

advertisements have been effective

because motherhood is more of a nat-

ural choice for women." The
California Hospital Abortion Access

Project has said it will run the same

ads in California newspapers next

year.
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Cookies are in aisle three
Kathleen McCillicuddy of Amherst can help you find whatever you

are looking for at the new Big Y.

election
continued from page 1

Texas -i/ed re-election. His brother

leb added the Florida -lalehouse to

the Republican column. And
Republicans held big-slate gov cm-
ships in Illinois. Ohio. Michigan and

New York, and took nevada away
from the DemtKtat-
Democrats countered in South

Carolina, where Inn Hodges toppled

ln-t term c.ov David Be—Icy, mini

lallv the chairman ol the Republican

Governors' Association. Alabama
Republican Gov. fob lames was
defeated as well.

Democrats also kept the Geotgis
governorship in theit hands, when
Rov Barnes won hi- net to -uceeed

/ell Miller.

voting
continued ftom page 1

Harshbargei However, it varies

considerably from results of

Amherst voters, who voted 22M
percent in l.ivoi of Celtuccl and
74.9 percent in favor o(

Hat-hb.ii
|

Students also voted overwhelm

ingly in lavoi ot all five lelcrenduiii

questions, which won statewide.

The controversial Question 4 con-

eerning electric utility deregulation

received a total of n> student
votes. 76.7 percent of which were

ve- votes, and 6,017 Amhei-t
vote-. b8.7 percent ol which were

yes votes. As a result of the

Oueslion 4 victory, the stale's elec-

trical utility law will remain
unchanged.

Question 2. concerning cam-
paign finance reform, was also

overwhelmingly victorious locally

and statewide. It received a total .>t

124 student vote-, hM percent ol

which were ye- vote- and ti|4>

Amherst votes. 80. b percent ol

which were veS vote- \- ,i result,

the laws povamtng pubtk Imaiking

of political campaigns will change
-tailing with the 2lK>2 election I In-

new law CfSJBSsa I wiliini.m -v-iem.

allowing candidates who agree to

campaign spending limit- and $100

contribution limits to receive set

amount of public luml-

Questkai l which prohibit

legislators Irani v hanging then baas

pay. Question S which reduces the

Mast tax for interest and dividend

income, and local Question 5

which rearrange- the Hampshire
Country regional organisation,
were also passed in ye-tet day's

election-

Mm
AUTO 8 TRUCK RENTAL

Weekend Special

Noon Friday to Mondsy AM - Starting at $59.95

North Amherst
MOIOrS A CoM/ifcxi Rtpttt Ctnft

78 Sunderland Rd sof»

North Amherst. MA

549-RENT <&~4#'

•C*r$- Mini Vint

•True**

• Ctrgo Vtm
• 15 Passenger Vans

• Low DnlyWeekly/

Weekend Rales

• We Rent to

Qualified Driven

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance Co.

(On but route • one mile from UMaas)

Student Affairs Review Committee
Community Meeting

Thursday, November 5
4-6 p.m.
Room 917

C?ampus Center
Over the summer, a committee was formed to review the current structure of Student

Affairs at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst. Chancellor David Scott has

requested that the committee engage in a broad exploration of programs and services

for students and prepare suggestions for organizational configurations which will

support the high quality of the total student experience.

The committee expects to focus its exploration on five general categories: enroll-

ment services, judicial system, academic support and advising and related affinity

groups, campus life, and student programs and auxiliary support. Members of the

Review Committee will be present at the community meeting for discussion.

All members of the UMass community are invited to attend the communits meeting

and offer their insight.
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Gone squirrelly*^
Hq vou. Yeah. you. Come here, but be quiet —

quiet, I say! Now, this is very "hush hush," H
don't be spreading this around, understand?

II I -ce this information leak out to. say, the Daily
Collegian. I'll be killed for sure I here's something big

going down here at the University of Massachusetts
that Chancellor Scott doesn't want you to know about.

Listen up. because I'm only going to say this once
— I'm already putting our live- in danger by talking to

you now. but somebody el-e has to know before it's

too late.

Have you noticed the squirrel- on
campus? ^ eah. the squirrels. There's an

awful lot of them, aren't there

7

Well. I'll have you know that it's m>i

because contraceptives aren't readily

available for rodents. The volume of

those pesky squirrels at L'Mass are no
mistake. Rather, they're part ol a com-
ple\ plan to take over the world!

Yon must be thinking that it's U n

absurd proposition, and I know it

sounds like it. but it's true. A friend and
I came to this conclusion while we were

waiting to have our pictures drawn at
^^^^^™"

the Blue Wall two Friday* ago. and I haven't seen her

since. Although it might be because I haven't been to

visit her. it's probably because she's been kidnapped

b) Chancellor Scott's evil squirrels.

Let me elaborate. ^^^^____^
At the Whitmore

Administration building they've

been cloning mutant squirrels!

Is that elaboration enough ' No?
Well. then. I'll go on

It all works out. The officials

there take the paperwork that we
pass in over the course of the

semester and throw it into a big

vat (yes. the same vat that all of

the Batman villains fall into to

become evil). Why do you think

W'hitmore never seems to have
your key signed documents when ^^_^__^^__
you most need them? Innocently

misfiled? I think not. They have been sent to con-

tribute to the creation of mutant squirrels The plot

thickens.

Anyway, once the paper is in the vat. Scott oversees

the addition of the second ingredient: a strange.

s i-tli Koeni}»

'Hey, pal, I'm going

to take this acorn up
this tree and if you get

in my way I'll kill you

just like I'm planning

to do to high govern-

ment officials. Hail

Chancellor Scott.

"

radioactive mush that helps mold and animate the evil

creatures once they've been produced. What mush
they don't use is. of course, sent to the dining com-
mons to be colored and used as either stuffing or
squash (depending on what color they use).

Wait, don't walk away. There's proof!

Remember, keep it quiet, though. You can tell the

squirrels are evil mutants because of their actions, lust

watch them. Normal squirrels will scamper away
when a big. intimidating human comes anywhere near

them, hut evil mutant ones? Not a

chance. These buggers will look you in

the eve and say. "Hey. pal. I'm going
to take this acorn up this tree and if

vou get in my way I'll kill you just like

I'm planning to do to high government
officials. Hail Chancellor Scott."

I was in Southwest last year walking
with a tall friend, see. This squirrel

crept up slowly from behind a tree and
then ran up his leg. True story. I

sweat Mv friend assumed that the
squirrel was retarded or something, or
that the cute little thing was blind and
didn't understand that he was climb-

ing up a human instead of a tree (my friend is pretty

tall), but we all know that's bull feces. That squirrel

was taking part in an infantry training maneuver. If

mv Itiend had been |FK. it would have been all over in

^^^__^^__ noonda.
You know those kids that are

kicked out of your building for "get-

ting caught drinking?" That's right,

thev just found out about the squir-

rels and were disposed of.

The evil mutant squirrels are all

over the place, and they're about to

mobilize. Someone has got to do
something soon, or Chancellor
Scott will be ruling the world
through a violent overthrow of the

U.S. government by a rodent mili-

tary!

^_^_____ Sow remember, vou never heard
this... and you never met me. Trust

BO one — your life may depend on it.

I must go now. I think I see a squirrel carrying an
AK-47 by the Campus Center. Good bye. and remem-
ber, the truth is out there!

Seth Koemg is fl Collegian columnist

Why do I do what I do?
Did you ever wonder if you

were living the right life'.'

Okav. so | know what you're

thinking. It sounds weird, but bear
with me. Wednesday morning I

almost slept through my alarm and in

my exhaustion-induced stupor, a

thought came into mv head. I'm only

waking up because I'm going to col-

lege. It I were not here. I would not

have anv reason to wake up at this

exact moment. That wasn't the scary

part, though. The scary part was the

realization that I don't know why I'm

going to college. In fact. I don't
know why I do anything.

All my life. I've been indoctrinated

with the typical suburban mantra.
Part of which is

the "common
knowledge" that

after one gradu-

ates from high
school, one goes

on to college. So
in my junior

year, when it

came time to

start thinking
about where I

wanted to go. I

didn't even
flinch. I won-
dered "where?" _^____^^^^
instead of

"why?" So I did the same thing all

mv friends did and applied to way
too many schools, all the while com-
plaining about the stress and agony
of the college admissions process.

There was a fleeting moment when
I wondered if taking a year or two off

might be of benefit. But my parents,

teachers, and everyone else quickly

talked me out of such silly thoughts.

So where did it get me? I'm here

now. having fun. meeting people, and
getting an education, but I feel like a

peon. All my friends from home are

doing the same thing, but I still can't

" There was a fleeting

moment when I wondered

if taking a year or two off

might be of benefit. But

my parents, teachers, and
everyone else quickly

talked me out of such silly

thoughts.
"

Jiff IYrlman

help wondering it I'm doing the right

thing for me. I'm doing something
that an incredibly small minority of

the world gets (he opportunitv to do.

yet I still find nyeeH questioning the

logic. Isn't college supposed to be
about becoming independent and
unique? Is uniqueness even part of

the college equation'.' Am I the only

one who feels like college molds
everyone into the same thing? |s

there a way to live lite without a -ol

lege education?

Sure. I'm here to challenge mv
mind, learn more about the world
around me and to become more inde-

pendent. And. of course, because I

want a "good job" when I graduate

But I still have a

feeling I'm missing

something more
meaningful that I

could he doing.

Questions begin-

ning with "what if"

tend to fly through

my head whenever I

get bored with
whatever I'm doing.

In terms ol college,

the questions are

very specific, but
verv open-ended.

__^_^___ What if I were to

use my tuition for a

more noble cause? What if I could
put my energy to good work and help
someone instead of complaining
about classes, exams, and other stu-

pid, petty things? What if I spent a

year or two doing something, instead

of just blindly accepting college as a

natural progression in my education?

I wonder if I would he better off

living lot a year or two in a loreign

country, learning about another cul-

ture. Or even spending some time-

working for some sort of volunteer-

based organization like Habitat for

Humanity. I wonder if I would learn

more than I ever could in a class

room that claims to be teaching
about societies, or civilization.

In the past few weeks, I've read
about the deaths of three students

and a ">4-year-old assistant professor

on this campus alone. My friend
i arolyfl sent me an e-mail about her

friend at Dartmouth whose
boyfriend*! father died recently. She
said he went running and they found
him in the street.

Hearing news of these sudden,
youthful deaths serve as reality-

checks for me. One of the UMass
students was younger than I am
when she died. I cannot even fathom
the concept of my own mortality, let

alone think about my death coming
anytime soon. There are so many
things I want to do before I die. and
seeing other people's lives ended so
abruptly only makes these goals and
desires seem more urgent.

\lv parents have told me countless

times that my "schemes" for world
travel and enacting change can wait.

People love to tell me things like.

"Vuu have the rest of your life to do
that!" and "What's your hurry?" The
reality is that I have no idea how long
my life will be. and that is precisely

mv hurry. Most people also genuinely

believe that it is best to graduate
from college before travelling or try-

ing to change anything. Sometimes
we have to step back and wonder if

these beliefs are simply coming from
hearing them repeated so many
times.

I'm really seared that the only rea-

son why I do anything is because
people before me have done it

before. That's not all bad. but I really

long for real independence. I don't
want to he just one of the crowd. I

want to stand out. But I don't know-
how vet. Maybe I'll learn in a college

course, but I doubt it.

left I'crlm,in is u I Muss student.

Winston Churchill says: "Write for Ed/Op."

Come down and see Mike if you have any questions.

about writing.

Born to run
The first car that I ever wanted to drive was the

"General I ee." At the age of five nothing, and I

mean nothing, seemed cooler to me than to be
able to dive in through the windows ot a car that was
painted with a giant Confederate flag. I envisioned
in v self tearing out onto an obscure dirt road, dust clouds
billowing up behind me. madly chasing a man in a

pick-up truck who had just robbed a hank with a pistol

and a red bandanna tied around his face.

I had a little Matchbox model of Bo and Luke's
wheels. I would sit and wish that it was big enough, or I

was small enough to jump into its windows. Then I

would send it careening down the bannister while-
yelling things about Roscoe and Boss Hog.

Parents everywhere at that time had to grab their chil-

dren by the collar as the little legs flailed wildly trying to

build up just the right amount of propulsion to project
them through the windows into the passenger seat I

tried to tell my mom just how much cooler out family
would be if she would just weld the doors to her BMW
shut.

The answer was inevitably DO, ^^_^^^^_
Okay mom. how bout just the pa

senger side?

So'

One of the back doors?
NO!!
The second car I ever wanted to

drive was "KITT" from Knight Ruler.

I was six bv this time and the show
was brand- spankin' new. David
Hassclholt was actually cool as he-

drove around in a black leather jacket

and talked to his car.

Hmmmmm...
Yeah! ""^™w»
It was also around this time that mv brother got a Big

Wheels for Christmas and I got the M) I idle Ponv bam
Don't get me wrong, the barn was dope, but it didn't let

me tear around the back patio like some little

six v ear old badass. At the time being a badass was mv
goal.

My brother was four and not inclined to share his new
wheels, especially with a girl, especially with a girl who
was his older sister I was crushed. Our brother/-i-ler

relationship was never the same after he got the Big

Wheels.

For a while I wanted to be on CHiPt, but then again,

didn't everyone? Ponch and |ohn cruising around on
those super-fly Kawasaki-, aviator glasses covering their

eves, keeping the California highways sale lor everyone .

There were no drivebys on their patrol, that's lor sure I

saw recently that they came out with a new show. CI til's

'99. Effc F.strada and that other guy are now cruising

around on phat BMW bikes — not quite as cool Not

"Eric listrudu unci

that other guy are now
cruising around on
phat BMW bikes —
not quite as cool. Not

quite.
"

Iki Allen

quite.

These davs my car fantasies have come a little closer

to earth. Cool cars are no longer the ones that talk or fly

or display their Southern patriotism most avidly. Cool

cars todav have taken on an entirely new meaning.

The coolest car that I ever drove was one of those

huge, American boats from the mid '70s. It was a cop-

pery brown and had a shiltei on the steering column. I

only got to drive it down the street about a hundred
yards, but for those hundred yards I was so cool. Some
guy that had been hanging out at the bar where I

worked gave me 10 bucks to run across the street and

pull it around front for him. Okav. whatever

The coolest car that I've ever not been allowed to

drive belonged to one ol mv brothei S friends. My broth-

er is now eighteen years old and has a conglomerate of

tiicnds who ate acquiring their first cars. His friend

Adam definitely took the cake when he pulled up in

front of mv house in a 1980. maroon Volare. I think it

was a Chevy, but I may he wrong The thing was huge.

Stickers hail been plastered anywhere there was a sur

^^___^__ lace Savings |,ke "lesu- is coming,
look busy." and "I like animals,
they're delicious!" were the general

theme.

Mv friends and I soon learned that

not heing allowed to drive the Volare
wasn't neceaaari!) a bad thing. We
capitalized on the fact that Adam
thought he would look cool driving
us eroaitd. We would pile in, he
would pop in the pimpin' music.
bow thick s—bow-now, and we
would roll out onto the road. Often
Adam would be wearing a polyester^^^^^^^^^ shirt with a butterfly collar, just to

perfect the pimp appearance.

That summer Adam worked as a delivery driver. I

would see him cruising bv mv work in the Volare. left

elbow out the window, right hand on top of the wheel,
pimp music blasting, butterfly collar blowing in the

breeze, head bobbing up and down in time to the music
and I would think to myself. "Damn. I'd be scared if this

kid rolled up in my driveway with a pizza!
"

I drive a Honda Civic right now . I love my car, but the

"General Lee" it's not. When I cruise down the street I

look like everyone else whose parents were lans of the
sensible and safe car Sometimes I pretend that it's got
hydraulics or a pumpin' bass tube in the trunk. I'll turn
on the radio really loud and tilt mv Met way back and
cruise with my head bobbing in rhythm to the song.
Then people look at me funny and I laugh at them and
wonder if thev really know how cool I am.

I bet their doors aren't welded shut.

Eisa. Mien is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Apologies for
Van Meter

To the editor:

As president of Van Meter House Council. I was
extremely disappointed to find out that the event Ms.
McCarthy wrote about in her editorial "Human
Violations" |on Oct. 28 1 had occurred here at my
own building. According to the accounts I heard from
those who had actually witnessed it. the incident was
indeed far beyond the normal schoolyard banter that

usually gets passed between our building and
Greenoufh. There is an undeniable difference
between a puerile "Hey. Greenough... etc." and the

filthy, unprintable language that was smeared across

the air that Saturday evening.

Late this past Friday night, there was another inci-

dent, and this one was addressed to Ms. McCarthy
herself. Prior to this most recent occurrence. I was
content in my delusion that no Van Metei resident

could have done this; I thought the perpetrator prob-

ably wasn't even from the Central area. As it turns

out. a Van Meter resident was seen while accosting

Greenough, at limes addressing his harassing com-
ments to Ms. McCarthy directly.

Unfortunately, all Van Meter House Council can do
is apologize for this behavior. We cannot promise-

that it won't happen again, nor can we be sure that

the perpetrators will be eflectively punished. This is a

case where "sorry" has to be good enough. We want
Ms. McCarthy to know that the comments directed at

her and at Greenough late at night are in no wav rep
resentative of Van Meter's attitudes or opinions
toward Ms. McCarthy or Greenough Residence Hall.

In fact, we commend Ms. McCarthy's courageousness
in the face of adversity: she could have easily stuffed

her pillow over her ears, as many of us do. trying to

block out the late night disturbance of the peace: she

could have tried to out-wit the hecklers by adding to

the verbal mayhem, but she didn't Lindsay McCarthy
drew the attention of the community to the issue,

which was certainly the right thing to do since some
of us at Van Meter really didn't know how bad it had
become.

Again, we are deeply sorry for the continued abuse
of Greenough, Chadbourne and Lindsay McCarthy.
We will do all we can to prevent these incidents from
occurring in the future.

Todd I Hanahiirgh

President

Van Meter House Council

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the Collegian
through letters to the editor. But please remember, letters must:

* be typed and signed.
* be no more than 400 words long

* include name, address, and phone number for confirmation purposes.
* The Collegium reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, and style

They can be submitted by mail to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass, Amherst
MA 01003: by e-mail to our new account at: letters@oitunix.oit.umass.edu; or by fax to (413) 545-1 592.
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Coming to terms with conflicting

interests, four activists on peace
By Anna Glozman
Collegian Correspondent

Four peace activists from Bosnia. Croatia and Serbia visit-

ed the University of Massachusetts to discuss their experi-

ences and issues related to the conflict in their countries

lakob Finci. Lidija Obad, Mirha Kratina and Dragan
Popadic spoke last Thursday as part of a panel discussion

titled "Roads to Reconciliation: Peacebuilding in the Former
Yugoslavia." Each panelist had a role in promoting peace
and reconciliation in the war-tom region, and shared efforts

and experiences as part of the discussion.

Finci. president of La Benevolencija, a lewish humanitari-

an, and the director of the Soros Foundation for Bosnia and
Herzegovina, spoke first about relationships between the

people of the Balkan peoples, as well as the importance of
reconciliation now and after the war.

"It's impossible to divide Bosnia." Finci said

Comparing Bosnia to "baked bread." Finci said Bosnians.

Serbs, and Croatians. arc like flour, yeast and water.

"Once the bread is finished, it's impossible to separate the

Hour from the rest of the bread," Finci said.

Americans are unable to understand fully the relationship

between the Balkan peoples as well as the situation in the

region.

V long as it doesn't knock on your own door, you can't

know what it is." said Obad, a coordinator for the Center for

Peace. Nonviolence and Human Rights in Osijek. Croatia.

"People have empathy when they have experience."

She also warned war is not contained only in the Balkans,

underlining the importance of working out problems before

the] reach the explosive level of war.

"\\ at may knock on your door tomorrow," Obad said.

She explained people use a self-defense mechanism of

hatred in order to survive the irrationality of war.

The psychology of war was also discussed by Kratina a

field facilitator and psychologist for Save the Children in

/enica. She works towards improving the well-being of

preschool children affected by the war in Bosnia and
Hei/egmina. She spoke about how humanitarian help was
must important to the refugees because people were starving

and dying and that the next priority was healing psychologi-

cal wounds associated with the war.

Kratina. a teacher in Bosnia before the war. recalled how
school was interrupted and the building was used as a collee

tive center to house refugees from other parts of the country.

She remembers 60 people living in one classroom. Kratina

talked of the difficulties overcoming the experience of yvar.

"War trauma lasts a long, long time. A lot of people still

haven't done anything about their trauma." Kratina said.

Each of the activists works to help people come to terms

with the situation in the Balkans, but there is opposition to

their work.

Popadic. a professor of psychology at the University of

Belgrade and a founding member of the Center for Antiwar

Action in Belgrade. Serbia, discussed the influence of the

media in Belgrade.

The public media is censored to a point that the Scrbfam
see what's going on only from the perspective of the SetMan
government.

"It's hard to work in these conditions. The official media

says you're a traitor." Popadic said.

Popadic pointed out the differences between Belgrade and

Amherst.

"We live in a different world. It's impossible to organize

meetings like this, especially about reconciliation." Popadic

said.

The audience discussed solutions to the crisis in KotOWX
Interacting with the audience, Popadic warned of punishing

Serbia with sanctions. Obad called for more internatioii.il

community involvement, especially in areas of improving

economic conditions. She pointed to unemployment as one

of the reasons that people do not return to their bomei
before the war. She sees competition for jobs us ; , cause of

hatred.

"The international role should be more than ju-t spiel."

Ubad said.

The "Roads to Reconciliation" series of forums is spon-

sored by the Office of lewish Affairs. The second of two pan-

els. "Roads to Reconciliation Peacebuilding in the Middle

East. " will bring together two activists, ludith Green from

lerusalem and 7x>ughbi Zoughbi from Bethlehem The panel

discussion will be held Monday. \uv. 9 in the Campus
Center, room 101 at 7:30 p.m.

Searching for truth both for

the self and the wounded
Two \ears ago while on a flight to

South Africa I had one of those all-night

airplane conversations. My companion
w.i* an Miikaans. a white South African.

He was in his middle or late 50s, a civil

straM, a deputy department head in the

medium m/cJ city government. He had

woikcil his wav up from the ranks, and

no^DoreTI fpSrti dub'M.'l Mgfli« Jerr-'

lilitv.

Karlier. he said, as a conscript in the

South African army, he had fought

against ihe Alrican National Congress

lANC). the black

African liberation

movement. His unit

Bad Hayed an illegal

raid into another

country. BottWMM,
to attack an ANC
"installation.* which

proved to be a small

private home, and
kill its inhabitants

t Months later a

Botswanan journal-

ist lold me what he

knew ol ihe raid —
a political refugee

from South Africa

and members of his

family . including

children, had been

inuuleredi

My Afrikaans

liiend (companions

become Inends on an all-night flight ) told

me he was on his way to becoming chief

of his department until apartheid ended

and a black- majority government was

elected,

"Today, there isn't a chance" he said —
loo much competition from newly eligible

black candidates for the job and an elect-

ed black official was now the chief

appointing officer.

At firsi he had told me his trip, with

his wife, had been "on vacation" to

Canada and Great Britain l-ater he said

he was primarily scouting for jobs on the

hope ol emigrating from a now
black-ruled country.

And he had found a place to go.

"I'm not j'oing." he said. He and his

w ife had spent almost a month away and

found themselves longing for their home
They had talked it over ceaselessly and

decided "We are Africans, too."

He had been going to law school at

nights in a random sort of way. Now he

had decided to take his law education

seriously, specializing in labor law, and

once he got his degree, find work with a

'foveniinenl employees union "I'm not an

idealist." he insisted, these were just

things he thought he could do.

He had also decided to volunteer to

testify before the Truth and

Reconciliation
Commission about

'the raid.' He had

to get it out of his

dreams and fears

"if I expect to stay

in South Africa."The
Commission is the

body, chaired by

Archbishop
Desmond Tutu,

which issued a

J. 500-page report

last week on the

apartheid era and

the war against

black Africa and

democracy. It

puts the night-

mare on the table

for all to read.

The report and

the promise of amnesty for people like my
airplane companion if they came forth

and told their stories frankly is an extraor-

dinary example of humanity and states-

manship.

I do not know if my friend testified or

rcmaintd in South Africa. He did not

return a couple of telephone calls and I

dropped the effort. Perhaps I shouldn't

have. If he had the courage not to bury

the past, but to face it. and build a new

future. I thought, he had more courage

than I.

I plan to get a copy of the commission

report and look for his name. I hope I

find it.

Retired Professor Howard Ziff is the

former head of the UMass lournalism

department
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Howard Ziff

Nuclear proliferation talk slated

By Rebecca Soblo

Collegian Correspondent

The Five College Program in Peace and World Securities Studies (PAWSS)
is sponsoring a lecture entitled Nuclear Proliferation: A Global Scorecard by

/achary Davis of the United States State Department and the Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency on Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Merrill IV.

Amherst College.

Davis, who is currently involved in the formation of the United States

nuclear proliferation policy, is expected to focus on the state of nuclear prolif-

eration in the aftermath of the Southeast Asian nuclear tests that took place in

May. The 40 minute lecture will be followed by a 40 minute question and

answer period.

The nuclear tests in Southeast Asia have sparked concern worldwide. Oner

a model of peace. India shattered its image when it tested a nuclear weapon

neat the Pakistani border on May II. 1^8. Pakistan tesponded with its own
test. As a result, the United States has placed embargoes on both India and

Pakistan. Resolving the situation is imperative to the economic well-being of

India and Pakistan as well as the environmental well-being of Southeast Asia.

Davis has written previously on the topic on nuclear proliferation including

contributions to the PAWSS publications. In addition, he has worked for the

Environmental and Natural Resource Agency lor the Congressional R<-sear'h

Center of the Library of Congress.

For more information. plea»e call the PAWSS office at 559-5510.

Noble Talk:
Three Nobel

Laureates to

speak in Mahar
By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Correspondent

tutors wtfl
- mMmme1

;biographies on the three \<>/>i/

Laureates who are speaking tomor-

row in Mahar Auditorium, this f-

part of the fourth annual I'hilp

Gamble memorial lecture

Kenneth |. Arrow won his Nobel

Prize in 1972 at the age of 52. He
was educated at the City College in

New V'ork and Columbia Univcrsitv

He was initially interested in mnthc

matical statistics, and more or less

drifted into economics under the

influence of his teacher. Harold
Hotelling.

Professor Arrow's work in eco-

nomics was to develop the idea of

social choice, a novel analysis of the

meaning of choice by collectiv itv

such as governments. He has been on
the Council of Economic Advisei loi

the U.S. Government and is currently

a Professor Emeritus of Operations

Research Emeritus at Stanford
University

Robert M. Solow is a ProfVMOt
Emeritus at Ihe MaiMchtttettl
Institute of Technology . where he ha^

been a professor of economics since

1949. Solow studied at Harvard and

received the Nobel Prize in

Economics in 1987 for his theory of

growth. For a number of years he-

served as a member of the Board of

Directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, and he was chairman

for three years.

He is currently a member of the

National Science Board. Some of his

books he is most noted for Include,

Made in America Regaining the

Productive l.dge (1989. with M.
Dertouzos, R. I ester, and the Mil
Commission on Industrial

Productivity.) and most recently. A
Critical Issay on Modern
Macroeconomic Theory (1995. with

Frank Hahn.)

lames Tobin is Sterling Professor

of Economics Emeritus at Yale
University. He has been on the Yale

faculty smcc 1950. He graduated
from Harvard College summa cum
laudc in economics in 1939. and
went on to receive PhD in economic!
from Harvard in 1947.

Tobin served as a member of
President Kennedy's Council of

Economic Advisors in Washington.
He has been a member of th-
National Academy of Sciences since

1972. In 1981 he received the Nobel
Prize in Economic Science, which
was established by the Bank of

Sweden in memory of Al'rd Nobel.

'/Tie event is free and open to the

public It will begin at 4 15 pm in

Mahar Auditorium

Frustrating reporting in the

former Soviet Union states
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Thomas ciolt/ describee himsell ,is

a rogue reporter, whose difficult) in

reporting on the eventi in central

Asia, the Caucasus and Russia came
just as much from the dangeroui -n

ualion he found himself in. as gelling

these areas in print.

I ,im Thursday, Ciolt/ ipoke to

small group ol students and facult)

at the University ol Massachusetts,

on the current situation in the former
Soviet Union and his experience
reporting during wartime.

Reporting from the small town of

Azerbaijan in Ihe former Soviet
I nion. Ciolt/ found that he had no
idea what he WSJ getting into when
he first v isftcd the area

"If you didn l get oil and get dirty

you had no business doing the
news." said Goltz.

Brushing up on the culture and
current affairs ot the area. Coll/ lead

books and learned the language to

acclimate himself to Ihe culture as

best he could. However, when Glotz

found himsell being shot at and
thousands dead Mid misplaced, he-

realized there w.i^ lot to Azerbaijan

that couldn't be learned from text.

Difficulties grew lot Goltz when
he lound it hard to get hi^ ttories OK
small areas like Azerbaijan, accepted

by mainstream sources such as The
\in ) ork I ones. One example of this was a story on
elections in Azerbaijan in April 1995. which Goltz tell

illustrated the people's desire for stability, but the \cn
York Timet waited five days and then printed a small

blurb of Gottz's piece. Most mainstream newspapers
have established foreign cm respondents reporting from
large vitie-s In ilu^ case, Colt/ had to go to Moscow and
go through the Associated Pteet to get his slory printed.

'Frustration goes ,i long way in covering these types

ol things." Goltz said.

Goltz describes himself as a rogue reporter who
moved around the splintered -tales ol ihe Soviet I nioii.

sending Morie- to various newspapers and wires,

The break up of stales in the lormei Soviet Union has

been the cause ol much lighting among ethnic groups as

each fightl for independence. Golt/ explained the mn
flict as "how to get the Smith's and lones' to live next

door to one another when one accuses the other ol rap-

ing and killing their children
."

\Im> reporting in Chechnyia and Georgia. Goltz found
similai problem- due to the break-up of states as due to

"Ihe self determination of nations and the territorial

integrity ol existing states."

In comparing the states of the former Soviet Union to

the United State- Golt/ said. "The only thing which

mcan ui ;««>."

Thomas Goltz, former rogue reporter, speaks to a group about the eth

nic conflicts in the former Soviet Union.

keeps the IS. together is economic prosp
Showing a 10 minute televised clip of hi- time in

Azerbijan Goltz interviewed A/eti local- -hating then

-enliments and the need for time to reconstruct then

homes and families.

In another televised clip. Golt/ was -cut twt ;

Checnyia by the BBC two uai- alter the Wat had ended
to ,lo a follow up on the iillermalh Whal he found there

iisheartening. A close friend of Ms, Hussein, had
been accused a traitor for the Russian-. |H,--ihlv due to

his associations with Goltz and was exiled from his vil

lage. where his lamilv lived.

In addressing the current situation. Golt/ pointed QUI

that "the day of (he militia i- over'' in Azerbijan .i- -!.

bility is sought alter Currently plans for gelling oil from
the Caspian Sea to the land via pipeline- ire being
worked on since this could be the main source ol ga-

and oil for Western I mope Golt/ layi the amount
here is equal to about loin iime« thai in the \oi ih Sett
Golt/ has written a book about his experiences

Azerbaijan Diary A Rogue Reporter \ \,lvcrtrures in an
Oil-Rich. War- torn Post-Soviet Republic He no longei

reports on the area due to his Irustraiion wnlt living la

gel the stories printed but plans on writing more I

in the future.

Truth in contradictory China
lust as I passed through the gales of my school in

Xi'an. I heard the scraping of brakes, the squeal of an

animal, and angry men's voices swearing at each other A
ina--ivc -kv - blue utility truck was stopped in the narrow

street. \ mixed crowd ot students, farmers and bu-nuss

men was forming around the truck and a donkey. The
donkey had collapsed on the road. He was still hitched to

his cart, and was bleeding from where his hoof had been.

The truck driver and the peasant had both begun to

argxie about who was at fault and how much money the

animal was worth.

This is my introduction to the contradiction and
anachronism oi lite in modem China. Vestiges of pre-

industrial farm life coexists with high-lech developments.

The chauffeured black Sedans of parly officials past

mule- drawn carts that still plod down urban highways.

Students chatting on cellphones and checking their beep-

every where, but so are peasants combing trash

Heaps (or -craps to sell. Couples are too modest to hold

hands in public, but most fancy restaurants double as

brothels. The PRC is the world- largest communist
country, hut the .lewest fad is playing the stockinarket.

China's culture, economy, and politics are changing at

breakneck pace that many Americans insist is too -low

Though only Tiananmen Square. Ihe Dalai Lama and the

same handful ol dissidents make il to out TV sets, the

average Chinese individual is more concerned about the

huge changes in h's/her daily life.

State owned enterprises have been losing money tor

years. Now that the government has been pruning them
down, millions of workers are "xia gang"
euphemism for laid -off. Workers may be given a tempo-

rary stipend of $10 or $15 a month and the) an encoui

aged to go find private position, but with so many out ol

work, job prospects are slim.

Most of my friends had at least one relative oul of

work. So while they agreed with argument- about free

dom of speech and voting and press, those were not tin-

most pressing matters in their lives China - cultural and
economic changes were what mattered mosl to them
Students could earn as much as their parents by worting

part time lor a private company. Cab driven

or five limes a professor's pay. The decline ol commu-
nism has left cutthroat capitalism where Coke. Nike.

Hollywood have replaced local products. Life is not the

same as it was only five years ago.

All things considered, the human rights situation in

China is okay. Not perfect, but okay. And Chin

country that is remaking itself — then i an enti rprising

spirit and drive to improve that is palpable ( hit media is

stuck undergoing a new cultural revolution and we're

missing the real story.

Will Thomson i$ a UMass stident who studied in

Xi'an. China.

I oil»m» Ol K« (UN VMfUMAN

Arturo Rodriguez, the United Farm Workers president is coming to the

University of Massachusetts Campus Center on Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. to address

the struggle of farm workers for justice and dignity.

Write for

Diversity.

Make a
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Noho kicks off film festival Black Sabbath, Gershwin Revisited

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

Beginning ii>da> unci running to Sunday, Northampton
will host its fourth annual Fita Festival. Ever) year, in

the fim weekend ol November, the citj become* haven

for independent films and tilmrmiker-. providing ;i show-

case for some of the Finest, most personal IDOViel being

made today. The festival is s great place to check out

well-made films that are too unusual in M\le. length 01

subject matter to make it into wtdescak release.

The meat and potatoes of the festival are the tilm-

entered in competition, which will he playing at various

times from Friday until Sunday, rhis sear the festival also

offers two "festivals within a festival.* the Icui-b Film

and Special Event Series and the Out and About
Cay/lesbian Series.

The lewish Film Series features film- about the lives ol

Jews in the United State- and elsewhere . One highlight

should be the Massachusetts premiere of the award win-

ning documentary Blacks and lews about the tension

between the two group- and the possibilities for

inter-group cooperation. Black- and lew- i- playing

Wednesday night at 7:30 at the \-adenn ol Mu-ic

Another highlight i- the New England premiere of a nets

put) \dam Baum and the km Music set in 144b about I

movie mogul and his struggle to make a movie about

lews in America. The play stars "Taai" alum ludd Hirsch

and is slated lor Saturday at 8:>0 p.m. at the Academy ol

Music.

The Gay and Lesbian Series will al-o present several

lilin-. including a screening of Way Out West, a little

-ecu western spool from 19»0 starting Billy Maine-.

Molls wood- first openly gas actor. I he screening i- set

lot I hut-das at 7:30 p.m. at the Academy ol Mu-ic and

ssill be introduced by William Mann. Maine- biographer

The festival will close with a bang at 9:00 p.m. Sunday at

the Academy of Music with a special -ctecning of the

much anticipated Gods and Monsters, major release

centering on the life of horror film director lame- Whale
\- an added bonu-. the film Stars Hollywood golden bos

Brendan Fraser and actor ol the moment Ian McKeHen,
The festival promises something lor everyone, sstth lilm-

playing Wednesday and Thursdaj evenings and all das

I ndas. .Saturday and Sundas.

le-tisal pusses and ticket- lor film- and esents are avail-

able at the door or at the Northampton Box Office in

Thome's Marketplace 01 bv phone at 413 38b 8bl<b or

gOO III! TICK. More information i- available on the

web at svsvwnciholilm.org.

(OUKTfSvnWNII (XKtNffr.

David Bowie adds vocals to Angelo Badalamenti's atmospheric orchestral arrangements of Gershwin's "A Foggy

Day" on Red Hot 6r Rhapsody.

Like music?

Like movies?

write for arts!!!

RED HOT RHAPSODY
Various Artists

Antilles

I be music and lyrics of George and

Ira Gershwin are timeless as proved by

the latest compilation from the Red

Mot Organization in it- effort to raise

money for AIDS relict around the

world.

The renditions of the classic material

are as varied as the performer- COO-

tributing tracks Stars -uch as Natalie-

Merchant. David Bowie and Sinead

O'Connor mingle with newcomers
Smoke City. Majestic 12 and Davina.

The songs range from classic,

jazz-tinged pieces such a- Natalie

Merchant's -mooth delivers on "But

Not For Me" to Money Mark's cut and

paste style- "Peter Sellats Sings George

Gershwin." Spearhead and Ernes)

Ranglin's "I Got I'lentv O Nuthin"'

update- the material with a rap.

The Gershwins would be pretty

impressed at how sital their material

sounds in the ,lHK Hie collection it-ell

is in honor of the centenars cil

George Gershwin - birth.

"Summertime" Ironi

Porgy and Be-- is pre-

sented twice. While
Morcheeba and
Hubert laws pre-

sent a laid-back

performanc e .

Bobby Womack
and The Roots
rework the -ong as

a funk anthem Das id

Bowie teams up with

Angelo Badalamento lor a beauti

fully orchestrated version ol "A foggy

Day (In London Town)" to clo-c out

the album. Great music for a great

cause. A (Matthew Nbusi)

MY EARLY BURGLARY YEARS

Morrissey

Reprise

Morn—es tans are a devoted bunch.

Use) are the kind that own all of hi-

I 2-foot single imports from where-

most of the-e -ongs originate Okas. SO

the Morrisscs fan'- sins I may be a little-

worn, but is this enough justification to

get only SOSM of the b -ide- in crisp,

digital sound' Maybe to,

A live version of T-Rex- "Co-mic

Dancer." full of acoustic guitar and

screaming fans is frightening and
should have remained unrelea-ed

Regardless, the bulk of this collection

is irresistible. B -ides usually get

labelled a- second rate material these

songs are of album quality The) let

even the most casual Morrissey fan

make a trip down memory lane to a

time when he wa- at a creative peak

alter the demise ol The Smiths.

Songs that backed college radio liii-

"Sister I'm A Poet" from I4XK-
"F.vendav Is Like Sundav" and (nil

least Likely To" from |990's

"November Spawned A Monster" arc-

here. In all. 10 of the lb track- arc

b-sides. The remaining tracks, besides

the T-Rex cover, are album track- pa
sonally picked by Motri—ev lor inclu

-ion. B+(M.N.)

REUNION
Muck Sabbath

Epic

"Monumental" was the word singer

|ohn "Ozzy" Osbourne used to

describe' the second night of Black

Sabbath's two show reunion, now
offered as a double live CD digipak

entitled Reunion There is no doubt

that their show was monumental for

the fans in attendance watching
Black Sabbath pla\ a full concert after

all these years, hearing ever) fan sing

ever) word of ever) -ong. seeing the

band transform back into the heavv

metal act that influenced countless

number- ol band- alter them. But at

home, with the CD playing in youi

stereo, the be-l vou can do is imagine

the band on -lage like vou have been

for all the yean sou have beef) li-tening

to them. It'- prett) much sour bask
lisc CD. ssitb a lew exceptions.

First, the packaging is excellent. A
2H page Ixsik filled with live pictures

and lli-toty i- ne-tled inside a jet black

digipak. which contains even mote pic

tures and artwork. Also, the two new

studio tracks, undoubted!) the biggest

draw of (he package, arc great songs

The first single. "Psycho Man." get- oft

to an awkward -tart, hut elevates into

classic Sabb. and "Selling M) Soul" i-

lilled with trademark Ions lommj gui-

tar till-. The live track- ate all great

but are too lew, totaling only -ixleen

rather low for a double albusn, tneddi

tion. "
I he W i/ard" are

'Symptoms of the

I diverse" would have
been suitable replace-

ments lor "Dirty

\\ omen." 1 1 uc fans

will bus that album

for the studio

t r .is k - . svhich

will not disap-

point, and use it

- an ap|vti/cr lot

• upcoming tour

with Pantera that will

no doubt he unforgettable B
(Michael Delano I

THINK TANK
Henry Rollins

Dreamworks

Memy Rollins' latest collection of

brain matter fail- to capture the essence

of his live performance. His schtick

which can best be described a- chaotic

is more than hlSI Spoken word It

launches into the realm of stand up

comedv. Muchd vvhal Rollin- attempt-

to accomplish is lost on the listener

who has never SSC him perform live.

So. let- take the album foi what it i-

The two dfaK compilation i- peppered

with some favorites from recent perfor

mances in Chicago and Australia
" \nport I loll" i- a colorful account of

the time trap that Rollin- must endure

to delivei his magnum opu- to the

masses. He even goes so Cm as so sug

gest improvements to what he see- BS a

failed in-litution I he "idiot line" being

the most notable brain child.

I- Mr Rollin- offensive? Tea, Is he

entertaining' Definitely. Although it

tail- to live up to the magic of a night

of intimacv with Hank, Ihmk lank is

a little piece ol jo) that vou can take

home to mom. B i \nna feeler)

TAKING MY PEE PANTS OFF
Drunli Stun/men

Chunk Records

I Ik Drunk Stuntmen's first release-

on Chunk Records entitled Taking \h
/'(<• Penis t>0 proves that this i- one-

local band to keep voui eve- on.

Overall, the album provides an eclectic

group ol Songs that are well descrsinj;

ol attention

The first cut off the album. "|esse

lame- Dean." demonstrate- the \.i-t

musical abilities that the hand can |x-r

form. The well defined beat ol the

song is masterfull) changed through-

out, while the vocaK remain bnpres

sive.

I he addition ol ,i female voice on

"Retainer" and the relaxing baud put)

that accompanies it make- it one ol the

most enjosable track- to li-lcn to. Each

Instrument is well defined '.m the track

and not one i- overbearing, leaving ihe

loCUS tO Ik- on the southing vocal-

"But Pain" -tarts off BS I mi
)

well composed song. The tempo i-

quitc consistent and the band sounds

unified. However, the second hall ul

the song seems as though it i- mi— in;- s

verse as the song drags into an BCOUStk

set

Parts ol "All She Wrote* are icvolu

tioiiars and dc-lmed lot aitpl.iv. how-

ever, the beginning ol the -ong lail- to

captivate an audience, and anoihei -a

lion loses the audience BS lite beat

becomes too -low. Fortunately, the

remarkable refrain make- up fat these

deficiencies.

I he Drunk Stuntmen bring lb il

melodies to Hre and Wata tonight al

10 p.m.. Of else sou mas watch thciii

perform at the \ alley's local mu-u
showcase, the Bav State. 10 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 7, B I lom Sadkrw skij

SPACE GHOST'S SURF AND TURF

Space Ghost (and Fi it

Rhino

lor fans ol the kinky cartoon show,

the follow up to theii debut Space

Chosl'i Musical liar H Que leaves

nothing to be desired 11 M tilled with

22 "tiki torched tune-." a- well a

era] "Nuggets ol |ov from Zorak" and

"Brak's school Da/e

I oi moat that ate unfanuliat

Ghost, now a product ol Cartoon
Network was once s Hannah Barbara

favorite in it- original Incarnation The

-how can be-t be characterized a- i

Sort Of tsvi-ted talk -how with guests

the like- of |im Carres and hmothv

Leery. Much ol the humor ma) he lost

on the little one- although it .1

hinder the enjoyment bs all.

\\ Ith Instant classii - like S< at

Sandwich", "Front Door/Backside."

and Italian I esson No >" thi-

whacked out cartoon anthem i- an

essential to art) sophisticated mu-ic

collection. A (A.I .
i

(THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST)

Sum olMan
Red Ant

I know (hi- one i- s little dated, hut

beai with me a- I pa) some dues II vou

copped ihi- CD back in lune. when il

diopped, then it i- probably collecting

mote du-l than a vacuum cleaner bs

now If thi- i- true vou mav want to

take il out. wipe it oil and give il S litllc

plav These grimy, gold fronted poets

are not onl) \Ui lang'- finest off-

spring, the) have tinned out -ome ol

hip-hop's most universal ui

mu-ic For veai- these i,n- have

achieved inlemalional credibility Ifm
Paris to I ondon. providing unri

-en-ation- like "We Can't Be i Tony)

touched* and "No love Without
Happiness." Led bv Killah Priest,

whose own solo album was s small

gem. Sun/ ol Man attempt to establish

themselves on their debut lull length.

as conscientious concept creator* with

a versatile stvle. Cnlortunatrlv the) I. ill

slightly short.

Product* n wise I Ihe l.u\l Shall lie

lirsll is tighter than a pair ol I evis

i()|s Both I rue Master and 4th

Disciple continue to establish them-

selves a- two of hip hops ino-l lalenled

producer! llu-n beats are electronic

complexities thai are comparable to

onK the RZA, who wa- then mentoj

for nearlv foul veil - I i at k- like

turn to TRAX
|

,r»»*tF I 1

fMmW.
-,-«»*'

special guest unbelievable truth

Hugged 98
piuggecM98

i
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MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Taatrrs avwlmle at thi mulins cfurtn box orttct /wo mi • ." tocAttoNS iNauotNG movifs &

MORE. HlfUrS. VIOEO PARADISE, WOOD BROS MUSIC MUSIC FORUM MB SELECT NRM MUSK TO CHARGt BY

PHONE CALL (413) ?»2500 tOR WO CALL (413) MWKOS No www ctwoe al tx« ortc* open M f <*im-6pni

Sat I0am-5pm Tttmrntpairammmdw^iL Cvmtitm mtmxtpa fcdanoi mmt*mftrtm
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Steve & Greg
AsAdoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70s today"

fr Weekly Drink Specials Vc

20oi. Miller Lite Drafts $1

Corona bottles $?

16o* Miller Lite bottles $2

Bucket of Rocks free T Shirt lour bottles of rocks $6 99

PUB
1 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

Crafted

Beers

Notre Dame to go east;

BC to play host to ND
INDIANAPOI IS (AP) Maybe

now Hob Davie will find out how
apod Notre Dame reallv is.

Despite a o-i record, there have

been questions about how deserving

the lii-li are of the No. I
"> ranking in

the latest Associated Press poll and s

shot at a Bowl Championship Series

appearance, thanks to what'- turned

out to be a relative!) easj schedule
bv Nut re Dame standards,

What vva- supposed to be one ol

the 2v toughest schedules in the

countr) lurried into one wiih onlv

one opponent ranked in the top 25,

and Notre Dame- linal lout oppo-
nents are a combined 16-16. Onlv
Southern California has s winning

record ol ihe four at 6-5, But three

ol those la-l four game- are on the

road, -tatting with Saturday's game
at Boston College (5-5).

"I don't think that we've played
the best game we're capable ol plav-

in>i." Davie said ve-tctdav at hi-

weeklv new- conference. "I think our

team would agree we can and wc
w ill have to plav better."

Thai starts Saturday against
Boston College. Though they're two
teams headed In opposite directions

the I agles have lost I ie*.- in a row
while the Irish have won their last

hv e Dav ie -aid Boston College
could be the most potent offensive

team Notre Dame ha- faced ibis sea-

son. The Eagles average more than
4">t yardl S game in OfleMC, 20th in

the country.

Not a plea-ant though) when be-

think- of the ho-tile Bo-ton College

Crowd likelv tO gleet Noire Dame in

JUSI the I Oth meeting between the

two school

Ave re not a team that lake- am
one or anything for granted,* Davie

-aid "When vou look at those tapes,

and I mean this in ;i || sincerity, sk>u

watch thOBC tape- and you -ee what

lOd offensive team Bo-ton
College is."

One ihing Davie know- for sure i-

the lii-h have final!) found the big

plav

The Notre Dame delen-e has 19
tackle- fot loss in the last two games
and given up onlv nine ol what
Davie considers "big plays" runs
of more than 12 wild- and pa-e- ol

more- than 14 yards. The offense has
finally found some explosiveness a-
well. with 22 "big play-" for 51 5

yards in the pas) IWO game- and only
-even play- that netted negative
yardage.

"There's a couple thing-. One, I

think we're hitting better on
delen-e." Davie laid. "Were bv no
mean- e dominant football team. We
are -till in the building -lage- on
defense, but I do see light at the end
oi the tunnel on defense.

I be -econd thing, we do have
some big plav potential on offense,
and you never know where the big

plav i- coming from."

Against Bav lot. it vva- tailback
Autry Den-on and quarterback
larious lack-on -parking the offense
to 4t>2 yards, including 529 on the

id. Denson ripped oil si\ mn-
ol 10 yard- ot more, including -earn

pen of 57, 'i2 and 24 yards, while
lack-on ran lor 4> yards on a ouat-

tetback sneak and threw touch-
down- passes ol 24 and ob yards.

What's more, Davie -aid the big

plav can come from anyone M any
time.

I lanker Bobbv Brown, who led the

team in reception- la-t season, had
onlv two catclu-s for 2 5 yards
through the first live game-.

But against \nm and Bav lot. he-

had live- catches for 157 yards,
including two calche- that resulted

in touchdown-.

"We all -ee the improvement we
need to make a- a learn: that's obvi-

ou-," Dav ie -aid, "But ihe most
encouraging thing to me i- really the

unselfishness and the camaraderie
and the chemist!) ol this team I

think we can continue to improve as

long as we keep our eve on the tar-

get."

Texas HS running back
comes up with new mark

DAI I \s i \i'i Before ever)

tie, Irving running hack Tyson
I horapson set- a statistical goal.

USUall) between 201) and 500
yards, But for hi- lir,-t game alter

being held to 27 yards on 25
lie-. Thompson wanted to do

Something reallv -peci.il.

Did he ever Thompson bad i2i

yards and seven touchdowns on }>

carries in a 45-29 victor) over

Hunt Bell last I ridav night I lie

yardage broke the state's week old

Class 5A record and it'- believed to

be the eight be-t performance in

national high school history,

li vva- something that you just

don't see." Irving coach Inn

Bennett said. "My girl's basketball

coach s.iid he sat down and figured

that he's -een over 7LI0 games anil

had never seen anything like it. It

wa- iusi amazing to watch."

rhompson's performance is the

third incredible outing hv a Texan
in ivvo weekends Ihe previous
I ridav night. I loUSton Milhy -

Derick Arnold set the 5A record

with i iti yards and Darryl I Hi- ol

Class 2A SomerviUc gained either

602 v.nd- on 4H carries or 1^2 on

47. depending on which team's

StSJtS are accuiale.

But Thompson's outing ma) be

the most impressive- because he

had fewer carries, played against

beitei competition and was trying

ie' avoid being eliminated from the

pi, noil- against a team that would
clinch I postseason berth with a

victory,

Bennett, nonetheless, had high

expectations going into the game-

Redemption for the oil -game the

previous vve-ek was one reason: the

new. last turf al Beford's

Pennington lie-Id vva- another,

Irving opened the game with a

-weep tO Ibomp-on ami he took it

7i yardi fot s \^u<. hdost n. lie

scored six more times. Including

touchdowns ol W and «c)
\, )r[| s on

consecutive carries. The mm yardei

wa- hi- longest, while the shortest

covered "only" 50 v.nd-. Ihe real

of the touchdowns were from i2.

66 and 55 yards, giving rnompson
4(i4 yards on -coring runs alone.

"\\ e iust did not tackle v ot v

well." Bell coach lack Gibson said.

"One play, we would stop him for

no gain. I lien, ihev would run the

same plav in the same situation

and he would go MO yards."

trax
continued from page 6

Illusions' and "Hie IMan " demonstrate
the Intricate rhythm and diverse
melody in 4th Disciple's repertoire.
True Master laces the albums anthems
like "Collaboration

' 1>M" and "Next Up"
which both feature Method Man. as

well as "Intellectuals." that guest Stan
Raekwon and I God (II God's ver-e

i- memorable) Even though the major
ity of the beats are melodic neck nod

den, lyrical!) we are left scratching

our heads. The album is ridden with
awkwatd word collages and ridiculous

metaphors and I often louml inyscll

chuckling at their attempts to sound

profound, While I cannot discredit

then effort, the How ol the album is

stkkv. VVvelcl makes an appearance to

lav BOW!] the track lot "Shining Star*

which unie|uelv Features I arm Wind *\

lire and Ol' "Big B.ibv ksstss" Dirlv

Bastard. Thi- song- -beet exuberance

is one of the lew where the Iviies arc-

not a hindrance.

Overall, the efforts ol Frus Master

and tth Disciple elevate Sun/ to a low

level ol excellence that t- -till hard to

come bv thc-c days, Consequently, I

have vet to let the dllSl -eille on thi-

album B

tfflfitt "LOUNGE

5
aUrv,.,ei<.SiJ

c»b Ingai

119981

Adult Entertainment
proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT

i ui i toon, i'ki/i f.n / \w n s.'.v

J Beautiful I \olic Dancers 5/"" / '""

lam

$$$ beautiful girls, need money} $$$

No erfwrhmca? No Iransportorion? We will provide everything!

Call (413) 665-8733 - Ask for Jim

Coming Soon , i ,
r,,,/ /(M //'

A MAI I M<
NIC, I IT Nor*o»9l F.^toWlr'-SllTn"*?

LodiCi must apply in person Sou*°l91.t»»W «*'** 5 *^° *"* ?

HAKASTOMS COIIICIAN

It's do or die time
While Kristi Robicheau (left) and the Massachusetts women's soccer team head off to Dayton to defend their Atlantic 10 crown, Kristen Schmidt

(right) will be in Philadelphia with the UMass field hockey team looking to accomplish the same feat.

appear to be the top of the heap
k\OWII I I (AP) Here's ; ,||

that's needed to ect read) lot ihe

women's college basketball season:

•Think orange,

•Sing "Rv>ckv tup"
Ib.ii would be fennessee orange.

i'l COUne, and il vou don't know the

wold- te> the I adv \ols' unofficial

anthem. |ust watch one of their

games, It's played ceaseless!) while

coach Pat Mnnniitt's team dismantles

an opponent,

Not since the I CI A men's dvn.Mv
of the I Stills and '711- has a basket-

ball team dominated as much as

Tennessee, which went W-0 in win-

ning its third straight national chain

pionship last season and returns all

the kev figures from that team, head

ed by national placet ol the year

Chamiquc f lold-claw.

In laci. there's a school of thought

thai Tennessee might be too domi
nam lor the -port- good. II evervone

know- who- going to win. wbv both

cr vvaKhii

"When the men'- collegiate game-

real I v took oil is when all ihe

Cinderella team- -tatted 10 appeal in

the tournament," Southern Cul coach
cbii- Gobrecht said 'Schools began

to realize anybody could do this. The)
could all share in this magic It began

tO intrigue the general puhli

much
"We uli.\\ thai -ome infusion of

enthusiasm that comes from unpre-

dictahilitv." she said.

I nprediclabiliiy is not a factoi

when the I adv \ ol- play, though the)

did have to come from behind late to

heal North Caiolma in the regional

finals. Their average victor) margin
was >ll points and they heal a strong

Louisiana Peck team bv IM in ihe

championship game
[acre's ^i< reason to expect any-

thing different this season, Holdscbr*
is ihe Ix-st player in the game, -opho
more- lamika latching- and Semeka
Randall should be even batter with ,i

yeai ot experience and Summit!
heeled up the onlv area wheie help

was needed bv signing two promising
post plav el

-

"YOU eoulil put all the re-t ol u-

together and not beat Tennessee,"
I oui-iana lech coach I BOA H.irmore

said. "That doesn't mean we don't

want to Ity Then have been upsct-

you know '

But again, is it good for anyone SO

be that good''

"I think it's good tor Tennessee
and the state of Tennessee," Colorado
coach leal Hai rv Said. "I mm a com
petitivc standpoint. I kind of think

when you don't know who- going to

win. ii makes it more e\ci;ing.

"When vou know who- going to

win. you follow it. but noi with the

same enthusiasm.'

Or as Gobrecht put tt. There's
interest and there- commitment.
Tennessee definitel) creates interest.

But commitment comes from people

being involved emolionallv and that

doesn't happen miles- vou have a

ell, Mice

Still, sosnebod) must be watching,

Attendance at M \ \ women's games
rose loi the i "Hi straight season to

neailv 7.4 million, an incrca-e ol v i 7

percent. Ihe V \ \ tournament drew

,i record 2h~iA2>< fans ami ihe chant

pionship gam, got a J. 7 taling on
I SPY slightl) below the Tennessee-
Old Dominion linal in I4v}7 h,„ s ,j||

a health) figure.

Tennessee led the nation in atten

dance, drawing an average ol M.^fol.

and consistent!) drew huge crowds
on the road, What those fans -aw was
a running, pressing team that placed

with a combination ol -kill, alhleti

ci-in and verve iievci before displayed

in the women'- college game
"They've raised the bat fot ever)

one to recruit placet- ol that caliber

— and a number ol them,* Bart)

-aid.

Connecticut, which beat remeasee
in the I^4t national championship
game, responded bv signing the
nation- Iv-t recruiting das- Tamika
Williams. Swin i ., h V|ha |ones.

Sue Hud and Keil -ten V

being compared w Ith I •
i

freshman class last si;i-,,n

Tennessee begins 1 1

.

ith a

ime winning -tic.ik, puttii

I m\\ \ ill- within range of I oui

Lech'- record ol M Inien lingl)

Tech could prevent rennessee from

reaching that mark because the I ady

Vols' fourth game "I

lech on \ov JO
'

I hat will be mentioned Bat i

-aid "I. lot one. don't wan;

up."

Summitt, though
onlv with having I vv innin

the end ol the Season one lb.it will

take her team to the I in.il I out it

|o-c ( alii

"In tiii- program, » hat

stressed even year i- how we plav in

Mate h." -he -aid " And whl
lant in March i- sis I

and hopefully finishing with a \\
,"

I veil il I run, walk oil

with another title then - -till room
loi intrigue Vrkan a mad ih I inal

Lout la-t season a- a \,

North Carotins State madi It R i the

lirsl time.

Wcow>+ toijivi, + flights

"Reas,on Mr̂M
why you should take my

MCAT""*
Our teachers deliver
?niy the bait mitrccton l»ocri our courxs Not only or* they experts in than

cilic field, Iphytici, biology, chemistry verbal) but they hove also patved

our rigorous hiring oi,d tramnvg proc«l

Call 1-800-2REVIEW ^ ...,,,.
or visit us a! www rrvirw cer. .^H

J^kW\'R\\i I ION
Counfs hf id on th» UMASS cameus! ^^ky Bt'Vli VV
Smah Mt Helyeke. «ne W«C a* w*H ^ KK V If.W

aOmc
Mt. rarmt 4 -58*9113

Mt Farm* Mali

WHAI0«AMSIIn*YC0ai|»G-l3|
tndov m tS 30 OS7 SOi

SOLDIER (II

ledoyol|SS0«$2W|l3fJ

rMOKUMiGKiPCIl)
Today ollS 403$? SOU 10

KlOVEDdl
'ixtrn ot i* OC « 5? SOI 1 30

URUNL(G(NP(R)
TotJoy of 8 70

HAmpfthtre 6 -584 7550
Hampfthtre Mall

RUSH HOUR IPC 1 3)

Toooyii>ISSO«l)»SOII30

•John Corpenter't VAMPIRES IK)

Iixtoyi)t!S400$?SOII?0

APTPUPIUll
Toifcy<it|S300S?SOIIIO

PtEASAm Villi (PC- 13)

Today oi (S 20 «t S? S«j 1 00

AlffZfrci

Teeey el (S 00 O S2 SO) S 40

•RIDE Of CHUCKY (R)

Today m l> SO « S3 SOI 1 30

The CollegeStadent.com

Tlianksglyeaway
We will deliver you a free turkey for Mom & D«d

after you arrive home for Thank sgivlrtg!

Vou will arrive with a free bouquet of flowers from the

Boeton City Plorlet fl-^OO-292-ROSE)

We'll even pjve you a free haircut from o

DnJIaria. Hair Salon so you look nice (

To enter fo tgsfabla up 'We u/eat priie elmplg logon tor

www.collegestudent.com
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University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ACTIVITIES

CAMPUS WIDE STU-

DENT TRIP to the

Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington
DC. Nov 8-9. S45/S30

with Hillel Activity Card.

Transportation & Hotel

included. Call 549-1710

to sign up.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take Over Lease 2 bed-

rooms of a 3 bedroom
apartment. On Main St.

Available Jan 1. 256-

3062

2 bedrooms for rent

ASAP Main St. Bus
route. $375/month each.

Utilities included. 256-

1928.

Take My Lease Two
bedrooms on busline.

Call 549-5318.

2 Bedroom Apartment
Newly renovated. Very

bright. Busline. S795, all

inclusive. Stacey549-
6657.

AUTO FOR SALE

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
$100

Color VGA $50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be
able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP
Dough.

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

EMPLOYMENT
WHMP 99.3 FM is look-

ing for positive, out-

going individuals to

interact with the public

at promotional events,

concerts, and client

remote broadcasts.

Must be 18+, available

nights and weekends,
and have a valid driver's

license. Send resumes

to: WHMP, P.O. Box 268,

Northampton, MA 01060.

Atlantic Star

Communications is an

EOE.

Bell Ringers needed
part-time for Christmas

Kettle Campaign.

Flexible hours, outdoors.

Nov/Dec.$5.60/hr.585-

8729.

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must

have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355.

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

PIZZA MAKERS
NEEDED

Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR SALE

GMAT
Bargain! Princeton

Review. Prep Class reg.

$795 only $600. 259-1051.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Sarah!!

Wait till we're 35!!

Love All Your Friends In

Field!!

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST & FOUND

Lost Wallet- Franklin

Dining Commons on

Wednesday, 10/28.

Reward $$$. Call 256-

1928.

Missing cat- grey tiger

with white feet and

tummy. Call Emily 549-

0471

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@]avanet.com

PERSONALS

Tara:

Come on, slide some oil

to me, girl. Oooh, does

that feel good! 143 -

s.h/w

ROOM FOR RENT

Take over my lease in

apartment in

Northampton. Two nice

roommates, 5 min to

bus, free laundry. $250

plus electricity. Call 585-

8018.

SERVICES

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545- 1995

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you

can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105

after 9am please.

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members.aol.com/

pvroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet start-

ing Jan 1st. 2 bedrooms
in a 4 bedroom Mill

Valley Estates

Townhouse. Large living

room, kitchen, 2 1/2

bathrooms. Call Adam
253-0181 or Jamie 253-

0007.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Cancun & Bahamas:
Sign up now and get

free meals/drinks!

Florida, Jamaica, and

South Padre available!

Sell trips and travel

free!

Call for free brochure.

1(888)777-4642

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break
Operator!

Check our web-site for

the best deals!

www.vagabondtours.co
m

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida.

Group organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &

CASH. ..Call today! 800-

700-0790

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1-800-231-4 FUN

TYPING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

$1.50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading & Typing

$2 a page. Call Jen at

256-6351.

WANTED

Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research
Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week
Call Christy 532-2733.

Do you want to

advertise something??

Would you like your
advertisement reach

the whole
student body??

Call..

The Collegian

Classsifieds

today!!!

this space!!!!
Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

TODAY!!!

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY. NOV 4

(xmmumtv There will be a blood drive at

the Pdviv Capital m Smith College from 1 1 a.m -*

p m
\ three-part dotumentan

thiit cxplorcv ihc MaMf) o4 leminisi video maker*

will be held in Mcrtcr \udiiorium room 251 from

4 b \V p ni DtKOMtan and introduction will be

0JDM h\ Mex.indr;i tuh.w

On MMMflf) \ iWumcnttir) about the first

i init prison K>r women will be held in the

Center room 81 1 at 7 p.m.

I he 2nd Annual Health Fair will be

held in ihe Studeni Union Ballroom from I V

,i m > pni Receive information on STDs, nuln

iHcnsBttv* medicine, organ donation, and

Information — A drop information session on

eating di>ordcrs will be held from 4-5 ;30 f m in

room 502 of University Health Scrvicev Amonc '>

welcome

Meeting There will be a general Theaire

Guild meeting at 7 p m All are wel*

Speech — The Biological leffACM Studeni

ition will hoM UMas* alumni who will

speak about their experiences at UM»» WofCMMl
Medical School The event will be held at 7:50

p.m. in the Campus Center room *»I7.

Talk Hershcl Shanks will gne a talk entitled

"knisalem An Archaeological Bi«.»graph\" Jt 7:J0

p.m in Scclye Hall room lOfcat Smith l .1

re welcome

Workshop — There will be a workshop on eoft

traccption and safer sex at 7 p.m in POOH 502 of

IMlMBflJ Health Services.

THURSDAY. NOV. 5

Li>m.numt\ - There will be a blood dnve >ii

ihe Davi- C enier at Sniilh College troni II jm t

pm
hint UrifJaH i nild will present her new lilm

BAidc about the urban tumuiY" .*t } JO p.m in

ihe m.tm lecture hall m the F itm/l'hoto building at

Hampshiie I ollegc.

/."urn (here will bt a lonini on th<

iice r*Mtfli battering forma priaonen and Fa

IMfl m room I 74 ol ihe (. U
|

7 p.m.

Qflaaajrfaj I In r* will ba l ptharing d grad

uate men and women. sJoag wiih | bullet (linnet

from 7- 10 p.m. in the gratfl on the

ground foot sf the CafnfMfl Cenier

lettur,- Philip Gamble will give a lecture

I professors in

\uiliiorium at 4 15pm
lt\t)tn- \ lecture entitled ViitMe/trmsible:

:

• - BtCf.

Mcctir/fi Studeni

\lhiirs Keview CORVIlHtCC wfll K' held I'

; room 917 of li O Mai
ii" mi .i 20 omethfn

lesbian ttrug]
.

in \ 1 ,
1 1 > • i r Vulit,

HnwntjAup Hurt wfll bi i woritahop ol

llacipl'

ii) Health Servl

NOTICES

( ommunity l Mas* serdori svfn

.t hifjbct and who plan to atleiid ^'taduale school

nexl year ihould COOtacl Profassot \eUon at

577 ^oll lo discuss Phi Kappa PW vltolar-hipv

munitj * rolden Key Natl H
Socfet) i d lo return meuibei

ihip Forms II headline Is

qsproaoMng.

Srmvlsnn^pi I Mass itudenis inierestad in

the Oflfi men( In

I 10 ui Coodell I >< adlinei U
i

Svbmiuiom i ( n\ Social) U

.

Wotktkop \ 5 week B/OYaJttOp eniilled

"WoflH Image Rewriting Our

Si tries Restoring Ourselves" will be held

IIiuimI. :". pm
M the Smith Co '

- - t onfcretwt

Room i
'- w

\\,>r(, thop \ wi a kshop Fot w\

"I ihildho.nl n Ha%

workshop hn ludc a i

movement In \

mvrted to perform dw md rmjnotogucs

Ftealfni rrom

Up

1YK are puWh MfVtce Mtntsuncvrnetlll printed

daily To subtnit an I I a prc«
mtaintng all ptrttneni rnforrrujtfon,

d phoni number ot the

person to th-

i by noon the previous, day

I WtlfrHEO THE
rlCWANTflOtb AND
bt&ADMANTA&eb

Rebotmon By Jim Meddick

lo^rCCc

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

.ESHV'6 0WSI«Al (SHIWR W6
WONT WlMSS CyCTDW EVEN ,t:

^CW* ITS Ut&
/S

fc«0f HM9E8STWPV \* Ni^wSlv^ S^^. _^S
MSTm5 * BRISK T '- A i\R.S&,* s=v —MSTIW5 OF BRISK

VJTVWN A« ON
NAH6D HESU

9^ «APK Mt WORDS THE.

»»' 5RWii HtfcR W&i \

CAO UMAT UXXJCO WOO
OAH If I GOT ATATTOO
CN£X> MN MAlR SECCOU)

HO0,WDU)60tR,NMCMT

*U)W^AaMM5TOff
OOTOATHeRDKCm"

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

WEUWHCMTWlVlvtO

rtOsiaa*/ om,
UCWT SWTcw C2AR i'jtt %l 7A»

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

X yfto, geV to

a 9tor£ acA

bu^ » new
liVjWrer.

But you

don't
SwoKe...

Th^'s -irue - bu+

tote Of cuH
girls do...

Non Sequitur By Wiley

YCAU, BUT
TU£ P£AL
HAoNCY
16 IN

DEFENSE...

Sponk By Mike LaRiccia

»*\nsy

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho Sven By Stephen Higgins

WE —* —1—LZLjSSLaX—. I o dump, I ju»t Icwt it St«"»9th»f«in'

eipttrinnnv comparing th* various
I reactions oF cn^ Koirt«mort5 aS
Whg« Stumole wpoii my e»cremenr

H^roscgpc;
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

'lour \nlncr.ihili(\ is unit own husi-

ihm today, You'd have the chance u>

preterit yourself in the light of a confi-

dent and capable competitor.

SACm \uil s (Nov. 22-Dac. 21)

Now is BO time tO H\ loo hard with

something that cannot win you tangi-

ble rewards. Instead, locus on things

direct!) related to making profits.

t tPRICORM (Dec. 22 Ian. 19) —
*> ou can enjoy I rare meeting of the

minds today with a membei of a con-

flicting sijm However, be warned, for

a Cancerian nay be difficult.

\Ol \KU S (Ian. 20-Heb. 18) -
You're in the mood lor something that

mj not be the most suitable for \ou.

bill you'll have to learn it the hard

waj

PISCI s ilcb m-March 20) -
Don t he so quick to find fault and
look lor Haws in others Such a critical

perspective will blind you from seeing

a suitable partner coining yaw \ca\

ARIES i March 21 -April 19) — You
and a friend are going lo realize todaj

that both ol you have more in common

that you had thought. Al I result, you

can raise ihe stakes.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) —
Analyzing every little situation can

slow you down todav > OU'tl going to

have to trust that certain things arc-

just right for vou

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — You
may be intimidated by the approach

someone else is taking with you. but it

won't last long. You'll realize that he

or sht; is quite insecure.

CANCER (lune 21-|uly 22) —

Optimism is a commodity that you

cannot afford to waste, and a little

will go a long way today. Keep your

outlook bright and vour spirits lifted.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — It 'l

good day to revaluate and revise the

true value of your own personal goals

I ew changes are required, locus on a

special deal.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — You'll

have a great deal to talk about today,

after all that occurs with and without

your knowledge, lor a few days you'll

be in need of more information.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — 'Sou

can be both analytical and instinctive

today. Keeping your mind and spirit

in balance will serve you well at this

time and in the near future.

Close to Heme By John McPherson

Quote of tlit* IT>iiy

(j 4 Baby, everything I'm about

to do to you I learned at Sea

World. D
-Oily

"The Sifl and Oily Show"

Tbdqy#s P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2620 for m*r» ImtmrmmHrnn.

ACROSS
I Asian ox
5 Breakfast roll

10 Type of song
14 Sacred picture
1

5

Pedro's pal
16 Shakespeare's

river

17 Experts
18 Olf-limits

1

9

Coffeehouse
20 Type of party
22 Slim
24 Acorn bearers
25 Steak or pork
26 Siberian dog
29 Church official

33 Man and Capri
34 Bridge expert
35 Qlsaddr
36 Bankrupt
37 Dressed like

Batman
38 Request
39 Before, to a poet
40 Pebble-Beach

units

41 Store events
42 Hurt (an ankle)
44 Romantic

appointment
45 Allows
46 Wild pig
48 Laud
51 First-rate

55 Helper

56 Deserve
58 "GWTW" home
59 Family group
60 VCR button

61 Jannmgs or

Zatopek
62 Some woods
63 Cornered
64 Mortgage, eg.

DOWN
1 Uses a metal

fastener

2 Pantyhose
color

3 Oaf
4 Not voiced
5 Dyeing

technique
6 Accumulate
7 Taunt
8 Type Ot trip''

9 Untied
10 Sides
11 Racetrack

shape
1

2

Artist's home,
perhaps

1 3 Type of jerk?

21 Beans
23 Carly Simon's

"You're So —

"

25 Slimy areas

26 Puts on the

payroll

27 Seize (power)

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

oni-iran ramra hdehhd

HiiaoBunso mMunnn
Bam sranian rasraa

lanmn (SEiaQs

BtsmBDH nmranmnQ

Hisjwffiniaw Hiaasms
DHU0 HfflnHBH

QHHBI1 HBHBan bndbb now
Hswnn EHBiiHgann
mnDBB odh ^ranBH
|fi|R|EIE|N SSJL>|fc'f ciumici
11-4-96 O l»*8 ItrrtiK) F««ur» Syndics*

illegally

28 More like a fox

29 Motorbike

30 Total

31 Dueling swords

32 Prepare
cheslnuts

34 Strong winds

37 — of court

leqal term

38 Acted like

Polly''

40 Scurnes

41 Getz or Musial

43 Nonresidents
46 Idaho capital

47 Chose
•8 Walk the

waiting room
49 Small stream

50 Eve's guy
Si Correct

52 Docile

53 Nursery item

54 "Stop!''

57 Attention

Sorry,

no

menu
available

today

•' a*
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a trip around NBA lockout wages into openers
the wide world . ., 77771 7 r> 1

ofpro sports Arenas silent on what should have been Day I

I was lost last week after I finished

writing my final baseball column. I

needed to keep going, <o waited ova
to the editorial/opinion deck and liked

the editor if I could write for him. . . but

I knew in my heart that l-'d/Op k no

place for a sportswritct

Now I'm back from the ashes. babyl

They saw how sad I was. and gave me
another column thi> fall and winter. In

return. I'm supposed 10 write tid-hits

about every sport, which is fine with

me. I still get to do m\ two favorite

things: make lun ol the Yanked and

share mv drinking escapades with you.

I lere M |0l

• LM Saturday «a< Halloween and

my good friends brought me to a great

bash at Pufhoti \ illage. I was dnitad
as a the great Mexican soccer goalie

lorge Campos ivou see. there's m\ con-

nection to spottt), but im costume

didn't hold a candle to the \ illage

People from the fifth floor of

Dickinson.

• Now think about tin- -port- Cm
Falcons back up quarterback Steve

DeBerg was out of high school for

something like eight \ear- when
"Ml III Man" was a hit single Ihe guy

is older than my mother. vet Atlanta

head coach Dan Reeves let him start

against the let- He absoluteh wet the

bed... and 10 MM trom now. he'll be

wetting hi- diaper.

• Speaking of old men. you've gotta

love Doug Flulie After beating out the

often-injured Rob Johnson for the

starting job. the former Bo-ton College

star terrorized Miami again with hi-

come back magic, edging Dan Marino

in a battle of league geriatnc candidate*

• On the other hand. Duties slump-

ing alma mater will have to contend

with No 13 Notre Dame this weekend.

Even a miracle from the man him^clt

wouldn't be enough. This one won't be

close

• Speaking of -tink\ I aglc-.

Philadelphia head coach Ray Rhodes

has to be scratching hi- head th

cm lii two years, he ha- taken his

team Irotn the NFC I a-t -ummit to the

-tomping ground of football.

• Surprise, -urpri-e! Another
kenvan runner won the New York (. itv

Marathon... and boy do I miss Lta

Pippig

• WsCAR great |eff Cordon
clinched his third straight Winston Cup
Title with a win at the AC Delco 400

on Sunday. I have no clue what the hell

that means, but vou have to love auto

racing fans. They sit around their trailer

parks wearing foam fish-net cap-.

smoking Marlboros. and drinking

Hudweiser all day... hey. I bet you

didn't know Bud has a J.0 alcohol con-

tent percentage.

• It doesn't look like the NBA will

-tart ii- season any earlier than

mid-December. When the lock out

eventuallv ends, we mm see Michael

lordan returning for a MMOD or two.

t \en though Larry Bird will always be

the man. I wouldn't mind seeing him

come back anil pla\ for I another team

Wh\ not Boston for Air |ordan?

• Speaking ol Beantown. now that

the So\ are all done (it's- been almost I

month, so I am able to talk about them

now |. we can turn our attention to the

Bruin- and Celtic- I won't pretend to

know a bloody thing about the NHL,
0 li>i that -tuft, you'll have to read the

weekh hockey column [other side of

this page).

A- for the Celtics, well, let's just -a\

I have a decent idea It the 1498-99

ever -tart-, it could mark ihe ("- tir-t

playoff appearance -ince 1995, We've

got Paul Pierce, Antoine Walker.

Kenny Anderson, Ron Mercer, and

Travis Knight a- our starting five. Tbcv

were all winners in college Now it-

time for them to win at the nc\t level

• This wouldn't be a true Saykm col-

umn without a pinch of Yankee hash

ing. so I have to search loi some waj 10

poke fun at the organization. George

Steinbrenner has opted to pursue free

Mjant Albert Belle, who exercised an

escape clause in his White Sox con-

tract. And what I perfect lit he would

bs in New York Belle- volatile ptnon

ality would nicely complement the

other crack heads, fatsoes. and

sell outs already wearing pinstripes.

Saykin's Sad Story of Ihe Week I

ar.l almo-t ashamed to -av that WCW
Monde) Nltro was more entertaining

than Monday Night football. But what

ever happened to the old glorv dav- ol

the WWF? When I was a fat little ho\

growing up in Holyokc. I used to love

watching Hulk Hogan MM -haking at

the end of the match when he was

blood) and out of gas. You just knew

when he shook hi- ami- that he wa- in

invincible mode (then he'd whip the

guy off the topes, give him the

loot to the lace, and finish him with

the atomic leg drop ) Who are these

new people... and why is he a bad guv

with a black beard? Sad. sad. sad!

Auron Saykiri is a Collegian ivlum

nisi.

M\\ ^ORK (AIM Where
Patrick I wing usually suits up. boxes

were piled high. 1 tercise cycle* and

empty ball racks were strewn about,

mops were -landing in the corner

and three garbage bucket- were

-tutted into Terr) Cummings' locker.

"Unfortunately, the Khfcka' locker

room has been turned Into a StO

room." I tour guide explained "Mv

be-t guess is it will -lav tin- vvav until

lanuaiv

Instead ol s basketball court, there

was a -heci ol pristine ice for hockey.

Outside, where scalpers usual!) ply

their trade, there wa- only stream

iicc workers shielding them-

selves front a harsh wind.

That was how things looked yester-

dav at Madison Square Garden,
where the New York Kmck- were

supposed to have opened their 1998-

99 season against the Boston Celtics

in one ol 10 game- on the NBA
schedule.

The Garden and nine other arena-

were as d.nk as the prevailing mood.

It wa- Dav 127 ol the lockout,

which meant no Shaa, no Michael.

IK) Kobe — and no end in sight to the

work stoppage that has forced the

NBA to cancel game- for the first

time in its history.

"It doesn't look so good." commi-
-ioiier David Stern said on MSNBC
"Obviously once we get into

December without a deal, if that

occurs, then I'd say the season is in

jeopardy."

There were BO words of encour

agement coming from Stern on the

dav when all the talk of missed

game- finally became a reality I he

league and the players will be hack

at the bargaining table today — one

week alter Michael lordan joined the

talk- and I -peedv agreement seemed

possible — with both sides now -av

ing not much progress is being

made.

*The) have a pie. and ihev ate

fighting over how much of the pie

each -ide get- to eat." the Madison

Square Garden guide explained to I

group of lt> tourists from the United

States, the Netherlands. Greece,

Spam and Ireland.

"The owner- and players are each

getting this much." he said, holding

his hands | tew niche- apart, "and

the owner- are try ing to force the

plavers to lake this much." he said,

moving his hands within an inch of

each other.

"They should all be disgusted with

themselves." said Sophia
Bogdasaiian. a tourist from outside

of Boston.

If her words reflected the feelings

of basketball fans worldwide, the

lockout moved into a new phase ves

tcidav as the realitv of canceled
games hit home.

Instead of having an NBA double-

header available on IN I . basketball

tans could choose between hockey on

1 SPN. movie on INI. oi I mind-

numbing total of \2 sitcoms ottered

on the main broadcast networks.

"I guess I'll just do some laundry,"

Toronto Raptors general manager
Glen Grunwald said.

In Salt lake City, where the la//

were Supposed to have played the

Vancouver. Grizzlies, the Delta

Center was dark and the team's two

Western Conference championship

banners were almost coveted by

shadows in the rafters The actual

court on which lordan won his -ixth

championship less than five months

ago was packed awav in storage.

At the Georgia Dome, the sound of

the empty, creaking outdoor escala-

tor was the only break in the silence

surrounding the locked stadium.

A few people showed up at the box

office to buy Atlanta Falcons tickets.

but otherwise the dome was remiss

of the normal hoopla that lakes place

in preparation for a Hawks game
"Not much is happening here."

ticket manager Keith Avers -aid.

America West Arena, where the

Phoenix Suns were scheduled to play

the Minnesota Timberwolvc-. wa-

empty except for about >0 people

having lunch in the food plaza.

Bill Hollis. an assistant manager at

a sporting goods -hop down the

Street, said demand tor Sun- apparel

was down drastically.

"People are asking about the new

merchandise, and we really don't

know who's on the team." he said.

The league may be banking on the

belief that basketball fan- ire differ-

ent from baseball fans and will be

more likely to forgive and forget

when this dispute is finally resolved.

But an KSPN poll conducted Oct.
"51 -Nov. I found that almost b'i per

cent ol sports fans over the age ol 18

did not care if the entire season was

canceled, and more than J7 percent

of people who consider themselves

NBA fans don't care il the -ea-oii i-

canceled.

J
BRIAN MCOfKMOTI /CO!

IAN Fill rMoro

Let the games begin
Both the Massachusetts men's and women's basketball teams will open up their seasons this weekend with exhibition games at the William D.

Mullins Center.

Torre wins his second AP Manager of the Year award
NEW u>l<k (AP) loe Torre,

whose patient -tvle and calming influ-

ence helped guide the New York

Yankees to I record I2
r
i wins and their

24th World Series ehampioii-ht|> won

The Associated Pies- inanagei ol the

yeai award yesterday.

lone who won hi- second Series in

three years with New York, received 8v

votes from a national panel ol writers

and broadcasters

S.m Diego- Bruce Bocliv finished

second with 48 1/2 votes, followed by

the Cubs' |lm Riggleman (20 1/2).

Houston's I any Dierker (10) and

Boston's limy Williams (g),

"It's nice to get recognition." said

lone, who won the AP Nl managst ol

the vear award in 1982 while with

Atlanta. Since 1984. only one awaid

has been given fbt Kith league)

"During the season we wenl through,

vou have one purpose in mind to

win the World Series," lone -aid 'Ml

ol I Midden, the award- conic

and it's like a cherry on lop of a great

season I wa- just along lot the ride."

But lone did more than just ride his

players to an Al -record I 14 wins dur-

ing the regular season and an I 12 post

season mark, capped by a -weep of the

San l Nego Padres in the World Series,

In the media maelstrom of New York

and with i meddlesome owner like

George Steinbrenner, Torre didn't

flinch when the team started 1-4. He

exhibited remarkable patience and kept

hi- team focused on each game even

though the Yankees ran awav from the

iv-t ol the American League by

Memorial Day.

'When you get to the All-Star break

with 61 wins, vou realize this has I

chance to be I pretty damn good team."

lone -aid. "I was cautious because it's

hard to hold the edge that long. It's a

manager's job to riweys be concerned

and cautious and MM look too tar for-

ward.

I don't care how good you are. to

win M manv games as we won is an

ins redihle accomplishment."

lone placed I major role in that feat

b) juggling his deep lineup, letting plav

ers know their tolcs. and even calling a

team meeting to admonish his team

after a particularly lethargic perfor-

mance al Tampa Bay in SeptemK i

Torre said his job was little more
than writing out a lineup card, making

pitching changes and palling guys on

the back even once in a while. But his

players know that baseball's hest team

didn't operate on autopilot

"loi the most part, he lels us plav."

Bcrnie Williams said during ihe Wortd
Series. "He has a vet) good idea of

what everyone in the room can do and

he doesn't expect anvtlmir less Itom us.

He doesn't expect anything more lioni

us than to play to out capabilities, and

if we're not. he's going to let us hear

boot it

"

Because of Torre's leadership mj an
cxlienielv talented team, the Yankees
won more games regulai and post

season than any other (earn in hJstO-

lone said winning more games ih.in

any other Yankees team was the ulti-

male achievement.

As for their rank in history. Torre

said he hasn't seen I better team in his

neart) 40 years in baseball

"You look at the Oakland As clubs

l hat won a few world championships in

a row and the Cincinnati club in '76

that was always a standard for me. I

think we have better pitching than they

have " he said. "We have to lake a

bat kscat to no one in my lifetime."

All of the tt.p five vole-getters led

their teams into the playoffs. Bochy

won his second division title in four

yeatl as a manager, winning I team

record 98 games and leading the Padres

to their first World Series in 14 years.

Riggleman's Cubs earned the Nl

wild-card berth and made the plavoll-

for the first time since 1 989. Dierker. in

hi- second year, won his second Nl.

Central title lor the Astros William- in

Ins second year in Boston, earned the

Al wildcard berth.

The NHL AH-
S tar game and

my humble view
Now that the excitement of election

season has -wept through campus. I

have decided to use this column lo

address mv own "political" agenda

Whereas most politicians fabricate sk,

lies to gain public interest. I stand

before vou today, the sports loving

public, with nothing but the tacts

When the voting for the 1999 NHI.

Ml Stai game in Tampa Bay got under-

wav on Sunday. 1 knew that I must do

something to make my small voice

Matt Deapres

heard I verv vear we see two teams

assembled that seem to be comprised

on the basis ol popularitv. and not tal-

ent.

I give vou Paul Coffey, the human
sieve, to prove this point How can a

defenseman thai seems to struggle year

alter year with the lunuepl cs defeaH

make the Ml Star learn so many times?

Because lie can score, which is what

the tans of the NHI love to see. Sorry.

Paul, but vour job description goes a

little further than just lighting the lamp.

Therefore, let's pretend for a

moment lhat I have laughed in the face

of democracy, tossed Commissioner

Gary Bellman aside, and appointed

mv-ell the sole leader of "The Coolest

Game on Earth."

Now 1 have the chance to make the

right selections Here is the way the

All Star starting line ups should look

like according to me. when that first

puck is (hupped. I remind you that all

of the following picks are extremely

biased But then again, it's now my
league.

• Slatting at defense for the North

American Squad will be Boston's

Raymond Bourque I mean, is there

reallv | choice here'.' In the church of

hockey, this man still reigns as the

Supreme King alter 20 -ea-ons loining

Rav .it the blue line will be recently

signed New |et-ev point man Scott

Niedermayer. fie plays consistent,

heads up hockev at Kith ends of the

ice. and has | H4 of wheels that allow

him to keep pace with the -peediest ul

forward- llii- tandem will prove to he

the real deal

• \l .enter. I'll have to go with Eric

Lindros. There are main Worth) candi-

dates loi tin- -pot. but in the end. Elk

i- younger, bigger and better. And
K-ide-. vou have lo love a guy who is

not afraid to throw s lew K«dy checks

during the game
• Starting at right wing will be

Brendan Shanahan. The Detroit for-

ward brings a great combination of

power and finesse to the table, and

while he would K- edged bv Cam Ncely

if the former Bruin were still playing, is

certainly deserving of the spot now
• Ripping up the left wing boards

will be the greatest ol all Mighty

Ducks. Paul Kariya. Kariva continues

to dominate opponents with his BBSed

and enormous talent His small stature

is ol no concern now that he has saHj)

fished hfanseH as legitimate threat.

and even il H was. would bs oil set by

the mammoth proportions of his lellow

lineniales.

\- lar as the goaltcnding goes. I sub-

mil for VOU approval New lersey net-

mindei Martin Brodcur He's us solid

as thev come, and is not afraid to chal-

lenge the shooter.

• Now onto the World team. Kurope

has always Ken able to produce fine

hockey plavers, and any lineup they

devise has (he potential of manhan-
dling what we can throw al them.

• At defense, vou can't go wrong
with the tag team landem of Saudis

Ozolinsh and Nicklas Lidstrom Hies.

two plavers really epitomize the posi-

tion when at ihe top of their games,

and are capable of both heading the

rush and shutting down the North

tmerican attack.

• faking the first lace oil al center

will be Avalanche forward Peter

f'orsbcrg. forget Colorado's woes right

now; ihis man can own ihe ice when he

wants to,

• To his left I'll lake Pittsburgh pow-

erhouse larumir |agr Go ahead, make

the jokes about his hair, but nowhere

will you find a more powerful one on

one plavel in the league, Besides, any-

KkIv thai can re arrange the letters in

their name to s|vll "Mario |r." is wor-

thv ol this spot.

• Over tit right wing. I see nobody
belter for the job than Anaheim
favorite Tecnv.i Sclannc. The "I innish

flash" is an exciting plavei to watch,

and is |iist loaded with offensive talent.

His addition to the squad completes

this deadly front line.

• And now. the goaltender. You kid

voutscll il vou irulv behave that some-

one other than Dominik Hasek should

get the nod. His style cannot be

laK'led. and thinks nothing of throwing

his head in the path of the puck to

make the save litis nan makes the art

of goaltending iruly breathtaking.

There vou have it. a humble writer's

view of how it should K\

kMMeW Deupnsj h a Collegian staff

member.
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Getting
going

Volume CIV Issue 42

"Want to touch

the heiny?"

Adam Sandler is

up to his usual
class clown ways
in The Waterboy,
opening tomor-
row. Check out
our talk with the

former "SNL" star

(see Arts 6t Living,

page 5).

Charlton Clarke and
the Massachusetts
men's basketball team

will experience their

first taste of competi-

tion when they face

the Converse All- Stars

tonight at the William

D Mullins Center (see

Sports, page 1 6).

WORLD

Car explodes

just outside Kremlin

MOSCOW (AP) — A car sped
through Red Square knocking
down fences yesterday evening

before exploding just outside the

main gate to the Kremlin, injuring

three guards and the driver,

authorities said.

Initial reports said one person

was killed inside the car, but a

spokesman for the presidential

press service said no one had died.

The car exploded a few yards out-

side the Spassky Gate, the main
entrance to the Kremlin. The
walled enclosure has been Russia's

governmental and spiritual center

for centuries.

Clouds of smoke could be seen

drifting over St. Basil's Cathedral a

short distance away. Officials

inside the Kremlin said they could

feel the concussion from the blast.

The Kremlin spokesman, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity,

said the car drove quickly toward

Red Square, past the CUM depart-

ment store. It sped across the

square and approached the gate

at the foot of Spassky Tower, a

large red clock tower that is one of

Russia's most distinctive symbols.

NATION

Glenn takes time

for late night

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON
(AP) — |ohn Glenn took a break

from geriatric experiments and
Mission Control yesterday,
checking in with "The Tonight
Show with |ay Leno" for a few
jokes about Metamucil and
those "young punks" flying with

him.

In a welcome departure from

the normally staid interviews

conducted from the space shut-

tle Discovery, Glenn traded a

few good-natured barbs with the

late-night comedian. The 77-

year-old senator said this time in

orbit, he's got more food choic-

es — he can mix his Tang with

Geritol or Metamucil.

The 7 0-minute conversation

was to be broadcast Wednesday
night. While a video transmission

will let viewers see Glenn, the

Democratic senator could only

hear Leno.

"Have you ever threatened to

turn the space shuttle around
and go home, Senator Glenn, if

these kids don't behave them-
selves?" Leno asked, calling the

other six astronauts "young
punks." Glenn said there hadn't

been any discipline problems
aboard Discovery and besides,

"I'm just a working stiff."
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SGA passes 3 motions,

debates Saturday exams
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Three major motion^ were p;i^ed ;it last night's Univercitv

of Massachusetts Student Government Association (SGA)
Senate meeting, aftei HSlUntS debated on various points for

and against them.

Senatoi Vivian Onuoha (Central urea), chairperson of the

ways and means committee wrote a motion which asked the

senate to allocate $1,000 SO the Black Student Union for

their event. The senate however, voted on a friendly

ammendment stated by senator Paul I'erro (commuter area),

to change the amount to $750.

"The BSU was supposed to get money from QVP
(Distinguished Visitors Program), the arts council and the

live colleges. The money didn't come through from any of

them DVP literally said they could only give them $15 and

manpower." she ^ald

According to Onuoha and senator Malika Tafawa
(Thatcher) who sJso spoke about the motion, the event

which is being held November I 5 is in despurate need of

finance. Currently BSL has approximately $2,000 in its

reserve, but has three more major events to hold this seme-

ter.

Ferro argued BSU originally asked for $750 during the

joint finance and ways and BMSW committee and felt asking

for $1000 was somewhat exorbitant

"Last year, we gave them |BSU| a budget inctese. It's not

like we're |SGA| paying for the event." said Ferro.

Senator Rahilya Napoli (Washington) said she was against

Ferro's ammendment because the organization is in a state of

emergency.

"They didn't know during |the ways and means/finance

committee meeting | they could come to this meeting and ask

for more money — they arc asking us to give them $1,000,"

she said.

The senate passed the ammended motion and allocated

$750 to BSU.

Senator Dan Friedman (commuter area) next presented

the motion to get rid of Saturday final exams, out of respect

lor the Jewish Sabbath (Shabbal)

Friedman explained that as a representative of the Jewish

community he felt that the rights of lewish students and the

holiness of Shabbat needed to be respected.

"We have to look out for everyone on campus and provide

the easiest way for students to be accomodated." he said.

Senator Brandon Beune (commuter area) asked Friedman

if he realized it's in the University's Rights of Responsibilities

that students with religoius conflicts can reschedule their

exams.

Friedman said it is a big inconveniece for students to go to

their professors and he feels it shouldn't be necessary.

Senator Phillip Blue (Orchard Hill, at-large) said as a

lewish student he refuses to take tests on Shabbat and has

been incovenienced by it

"I don't write on the Sabbath. It is very much against my
religion to take finals on Sabbath," he said. "I have had to

got to the Office of lewish affairs and complain because my
professors wouldn't let me change exam times."

The senate decided to pass the motion, and it will be

passed on to the faculty senate, which is in charge of admin
istttive affairs.

The last major motion passed involved offering voter reg-

istration in the University Housing contracts. Onouha wrote

the motion, but President Salwa Shamapande spoke on her

behalf.

Shamapande explained that voter registration cost the stu-

dents of the University $5,000 through the Student
Government Association Registration Drive, and by putting

it into the housing contract, there would be virtually no cost

at all.

Ferro spoke against the motion, claiming it wasn't within

the University's immediate responsibilities to actively solicit

voters, but rather it is more important to educate.

5 local bars have not paid fines

By Elizabeth Johnson
Collegian Correspondent

The Nov. 2 deadline has come
and gone, and StJJL several Amherst
bars have not paid their fines

imposed as a result of being found
in violation of the smoking bun by

the Board of Health.

This ban was put into effect |uly

I of this year in Amheisi

At least five bars including
Delano's on North Pleasant Street.

Mike's Westview Cafe on
Sunderland Road. The Old Amherst
Ale HOUM on West Street. Rafters

on University Drive, and The Spoke

on North Pleasant Street, are facing

criminal charges for not having paid

their fines.

"All are not complying because

they feel the ban is unreasonable

and unfair." said Steven L.

Winniman, a Springfield attorney

representing nine bars in Amherst

"I find this action and conclusion

to be quite questionable." said

Winniman in response to his clients

being found in violation of the ban.

Taking action against the town.

Winniman requested a preliminai

v

injunction from the Hampshire
Superior Court.

"The idea of an injunction is to

preserve the status quo, or existing

state of affairs, until the final hear-

ing.'' he said.

The injunction would mean the

town of Amherst would have lo

refrain from any action such as sus-

pending the bars' food licenses

while the decision is still pending.

In addition. Winniman said the

Board of Health has told the bars

that without food service permits,

serving alcohol will not be allowed.

However, he is not sure how
legally accurate that is, or even if

the Board will be able to carry out

its threat.

Certain surrounding towns have

also passed various types of bans on
their bars

Winniman clarified that

Northampton's ban is completely
different from that of Amherst,
while Hadley does not even have
one.

He said that in Amherst it is diffi-

cult for the bars to enforce such a

ban. Rather than fining customer's

smoking, the burs themselves are

held responsible for their patrons'

smoking.

"I am not aware of any other
town that has no penalty for the

individual smoker." Winniman said.

Winniman compared this situa-

tion to one where a client snorts

cocaine in a bar.

Since thin is a crime, the bar
would to call the police and have
the matter resolved.

In the case of a smoker, however,

the bars do not believe the police

would be able to arrest the offend-

er.

Winniman also said the whole
scenario would lead to a "Mexican
Standoff." because by the time the

police arrived, the cigarette would
have been put out.

The nine bars represented by
Winniman include Barselotti's.

McMurphy's Pub, Michael's
Billiards, Mike's Westview Cafe,

The Old Amherst Ale House. The
Pub and The Spoke.

But he said the bars have differ-

ent needs and are out there to pro-

tec! themselves and their interests

coincide. He considers them a

"loose coalition."

Another perspective

The WEB Du BoL library s'ands tall against an array of clo'ids yesterday afternoon.

KOMrrn one/ to / coufcuN

Just a little reading

•OKJtTO CXICADO I
COUK.UM

Senior sociology major jenn Durkin takes a reading break in front

of Stockbtldge Hall yesterdayafternoon.

Controversial scholar

discusses City of David
By Stacey Shocktord

Collegian Staff

Hershel Shunks, founding editoi of

the "Biblical Archaeology Review."

and controversial figure in the Dead
Sea Scrolls debate, spoke to a large

audience in Seelye Hall at Smith
College last night

"So much of what we are... radiates

from lerusalem," Shanks said as he

opened the lecture "From the study of

lerusalem we can learn almost every-

thing there is to learn about the Near

East."

The topic of the lecture was
"lerusalem: An Archaeological
Biography." but Shanks narrowed his

focus to the "City of David." an
attempt to answer archaeological

questions concerning biblical accounts

of David.

"In archaeology we can't know any-

thing for sure, but we've got some va\
plausible cases," he suid. "Thut's what

I will present tonight."

Shanks showed slides of I site he

believes to be the controversial sir- gj

the fortress of Zion mentioned in the

Bible. According to the Bible. David

managed to successfully conquer the

fortress and the city of lerusalem.

Shanks offered a plausible archaeolog-

ical explanation to the mystery of how
David managed to conquer the city

He talked about the Gihon Spring

and the underground water system

that may have enabled David to get

into the city As part of his presenta

tion. Shanks revealed never before

seen pictures of a site that was recently

uncovered in the excavations of a

Gihon Spring Visitors Center.

He also described the area in which

he believes the tomb of David is locat-

ed. The tomb exists among the

remains of a Byzantine quarry, which

has not been studied since its discov-

ery in 1913.

In response to the discussion about

the location of David's tomb, an audi-

•MCSJ member questioned Shanks
about the location of the tomb of

lesus.

"There is no question about it. it

[the tomb of |esus| is in the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre." Shanks said. "I

have every reason lo believe it is the

authentic place of burial."

Other audience members ques-

tioned Shanks about upcoming pro-

jects of the "Biblical Archaeology
Review" (BAR), the journal he began

in 1474 A lawyer by profession,

Shanks launched BAR as a hobby.
writing the first issue himself.

The tnaga/ine gained visibility in the

mid 1980s and early 1990s when he

challenged the "painfully slow" publi-

viiion a the Dead Sea Scrolls.

A self-described "maverick schol-

ar," Shanks started a controversy

when his publication contained more
than 1.700 photographs of the then

unpublished scrolls, obtained by
Shanks from an anonymous source.

He is also the author of 12 books

including "Jerusalem: An
Archaeological Biography" (1995), the

textbook of the First Year Seminar

Program, one of the sponsors of last

night's event.

Suspect in indecent exposure

incident banned from campus
University of Massachu

Police believe they have a sus-

pect in the case of man who
exposed himself to women in

the W.E.B. Du Bois Libra

Sunday night.

According to Chief of Police

John Lulppold. police an

ing a show <au?e for a man -

whose name police would no'

release —- to appear in court for

a hearing.

He was described as sr. olde-

Caucasian male with gray hah.

around 50 years old

The man was trespassed from

campus, Luippold said, as a

result of the incident that was
reported to police shortly after 9

p.m. on Nov I

if he visits University grounds

in the future, Luippold said, he

will he charged with a criminal

complaint for trespassing.

Luippold said the camera in

the lobbv of the library aided In

ufvinj the suspect.

The cam-ra. He said, was
installed "as a result ot some
past problems or individuals

acting suspiciously" and has
been "helpful to public safety."

— Lorraine Kennedy

' >
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Aftermath of Hurricane Mitch still being felt in Central America
By James Anderson
Associated Press

TECl UGALPA. Honduras - Unable to provide

Honduums such battel u gasoline, food and water, a gov-

ernment overwhelmed b> Hurricane Mitch'-, destruction

made HI urgent appeal for internatitmal aid u-Mcrd.i\

Across Central America, Hurricane Mitch has killed an

estimated 4.000 people and destro\od road-- leading K>

areas where authorities say thousands were Mill missing.

A revived Mitch was expected to hit South Florida

loda) as ,i last-moving tropical storm, bringing 4 to X

inches u \ rain before heading toward the Bahamas Mitch

had sustained wind- of 45 mph yesterday when it was 2 SO

miles west of Cuba, producing rain and winds to the

island

In Honduras, the largest cities have become virtual

islands accessible only by air The U.S. Air Force was

helping Honduras deliver aid to remote towns.

Communications Minister Tomas l.o/ano said.

Honduran officials estimated their country's death toll

at 7.000 yesterday, though no one knows how many real!)

died. Some 1 1 .000 people officially were listed as missing

•\s many as I million are homeless, said i ol Rene Osorto

of the national emergencv committee.

"We realK don't know what the numbers arc. There are

placet we haven't reached yi said

Mitch hit the Honduran coast last week and parked

itself there, dumping several feel ol rain onto the poor

nation before moving across the Yucatan Peninsula and

into the Gull ol Mexico

It left behind a .tunniii)' md devastation

across Central America.

"How do we continue, without food, without sleep?"

said Yolanda Maivella \iraya. $5, who has -pent nights

outside on a sogg) mattress along the debris-strewn banks

ot the Choluteca Rivei since flooding destroyed her f.imi

K's home. "I don't know what to think, Mv mind needs

help"

In neighboring Nicaragua, as many a- 2.400 were

believed dead. Rains (here last week caused a siatei Like-

atop the Casiia- volcano to break open Friday anil spill

Ions ul mud onto villages along the sli

Nicaragua!) military -poke-in. in Cap! Milton Sandoval

warned thai mines planted by guerrillas ill the |s)}<0s

could surface in flooded areas. \n estimated 100,000

mines weie left behind.

Id Salvador dedaied three days ul national mourning

for the 2J9 dead there, In Guatemala, 144 weie reported

dead and at least 77,400 had evacuated their homes. At

least six people were killed in southern Mexico and seven

people died in Costa Rica.

There was also no sign yesterday of the 282 foot

Windjammer Barefoot Cruises yacht lantome. which dis

appealed oil Honduras with a British captain and a

Central American crew of 30 more than a week ago.

The Nicaragua!! government pleaded yesterday lor

more helicopters to deliver food and medical supplies lis

air force has only six helicopters

A U.S. Aitnv base in Panama sent three helicopters to

Nicaragua on Monday ami the IS government pledged

to send another seven. Mexico said it was -ending 10. and

Panama will send two more. Mexican President Ernesto

Zedillo called President Clinton on Tuesday to urge that a

large-scale international aid effort be made. Zedillo's

office said Clinton was "highly sympathetic' to the

Mexican leader's concerns.

At the Vatican, Pope lohn Paul II called on "all public

and private institutions ami all men of good will" to do all

they can "in this grave moment ol destruction and death."

Obstacles to relief are daunting: countless toads are out

in Honduras, including main highways. Nearly all avail-

able aircraft are being used in the search for survivors and

victims in isolated towns.

There are medicines available, but the problem is the

same: Mow do we transport it?" said a frustrated Andres

Aguiriano Duarle. deputy commissioner of the eniergeiisv

committee.

Citing food and other shortages, the US Embassy in

Tegucigalpa said families ol stall could leave if they want.

'Willi the shortage! we are lacing... we decided il

would be belter for those who want to go home." embassy

spokeswoman Marti Estell -aid.

The I S Peace Corps also was telling its 207 members

in Honduras to leave the country. Peace Corps personnel.

Estell said, "are in places where thev really can't use litem

right now "The Honduran government is coping with

competing demands: to find and rescue survivor- still iso

lated hv flooding in remote towns, to establish a reliable

information network to assess the disaster and the urgent

need for drinking water and food in the capital ol

800.000

Dual repairs

HOgtHTO DflGADO ((),

Construction workers repair the physical education building and Curry Hicks Cage yesterday afternoon.

Prosecution

continues

in Sicari trial
CAMBRIDGE. Mass ,.\P) One

ol two men accused of killing 10 veai

old lefficv Curlev appeared calm and

collected in a videotape taken as lie

was booked bv police, but defense

lawyers yesterdav implied that officer!

erred b) briefly turning oil the camera.

\i his booking on Oct. >. 1447.

Salvatore Sicari. 22. asked how many
vears in prison a murder conviction

might carry, and told police officers lie

hoped his cooperation would lead to a

lighter sentence.

"I should gel a few years knocked

off for showing you guys where the

body is at," Sicari was heard saying on

the tape, which was plaved lor juror!

at his first-degree murder trial at

Middlesex Superior Court.

Sicari accompanied police on an

excursion through New Hampshire
and Maine .liter the fifth grader disap-

peared, eventually leading them to the

Gnat Works River in South Berwick.

Maine, where lerTrey'i bock was found

inside a sealed Rubbemiaid containei

Prosecutors contend Sicari and
t. haries laynes, 23. kidnapped and

killed |el I rev after luring him into their

CS> in Cambridge by promising him a

bicycle.

laynes will be tried after Sicari.

Defense law vet Arthur Kelly point-

ed out in court thai police turned off

the video camera lor about I 1/2 min-

utes which officers admitted was a

mistake — and questioned what mav

have happened during that time.

UM grad launches successful business
By Joson Trenkle

Collegian Staff.

II the word "computer wi/" evet

COinei to mind, soine people may
refer to CollegePro Computers as
the leading cutting edge computer
business in the Hadlev area.

Owner Steve Mareell, a Tinvei-itv

ol Massachusetts alumni, feels that

he owes much of his success aj a

local business to the UMass commu-
nity.

"We provide service to students at

a low. cutting price that most inter-

ested buyers could not beat."
Mareell said "I think that's what
sets us apart from other retail com-
panies."

As a -indent at the University,
Mareell grew tired of the long lines

waiting in front of computer labs,

and he finally decided to create and
build his own computer system. In

developing his system, he realized

that his service would be of benefit

to the many students.

Mareell started by setting up his

own computer service directly from
his dorm loom.

"People used to be piling outside

of my room waiting for their person-

al computer (PC) to be lived.

'

Mai cell said "The University grew

so upset over the distress it was
causing, and thev asked me to take

it somewhere else
"

Moving his business to a

Sunderland apartment was still not

enough, and when Mareell ettab-

lished himself in Hadlev in the spate

that is now known as CollegePro

Computers, he began to realize his

goals.

"The logo of our company is

Power Through Education*,*
Mareell said. "We want to supply

computers to the local community
and also educate people on comput
er hardware values."

Mareell is locused on setting

CollegePro Computers apart from
large corporate computer business

es His company is already .uetiing

its projected five year business

plan.

"We wrote a live year business

plan when we first opened this

store, " Mareell said "We outgrew it

in less than a vc.it."

He feels that he owes his success

rale to the low rates and costs u |

computers. Mareell has even pi.'

vided the incentive to loan com-
puters to students for a dollar a

day.

"Nowhere else will you find a

computer business that offer- such

Correction
In the Nov. 3 issue of the Daily Colh'giun. sponsors of Prison Awareness

Week: the Radical Student Union; Student Activities Cultural Hnrichment

Fund; Asian Latino African Native American Caucus: Graduate Student

Senate: Cannabis Reform Coalition; Amnesty International; and Boricuas

Unidos were not listed

The Collegian regrets the error.

In the Nov 4 issue of the Daily Collegian the date of "The Struggle of Farm

Workers for Justice and Dignity." was incorrect. The talk will be given Nov.

10.

The Collegian regrets the error.

great options and rales." Mareell

said "I want to take good care ol

yotn customers, and the cu-tomer-

know, thev want good prices and

value."

Recently. CollegePro Computers
was awarded the \ alley Advocate
Award The annual award is given

out based on a reader's poll to

honor companies that have been

recognized in then field

"To win the Advocate Award in

our business' first year running is a

great honor." Mareell said. "We
have in effect, taken the interna-

tional arena and brought it to the

town of Hadley and not many com
panics have gone this extra mile

"

The company has received an

international demand for their

products over the past year. An
individual from the Canadian bor-

der once drove to Hadley to get a

good offer on a computer system

Recently, a United Kingdom RSaotf.

ation asked for a company to deal

out 60.000 computers and Mareell

has decided to take up the demand.

"Our franchise shows that you

don't need leading edge sottw

Mareell said. "You van take used

systems and do more with them

Shoplifting

protection

may affect

pacemakers
A 72-year-old standing at a book

store's magazine rack jerked again

and again, as if an invisible baseball

bat was slamming his clsttt. His fact

was pasty He was about to faint.

A nurse saw him and realized that

he was standing about a foot from the

store's shoplifting gale She pulled

him a lew steps away He was fine

I he man's implanted defibrillator

had taken the shoplifting gate's elec-

tronic pulse as a super fast heartbeat

Wham! Wham! Wham! Wham! It

kicked in with four shocks before the

nurse pulled him awav

That case was described in lodav -

New f.ngland lournal of Medicine and

involved the Scnsormatic Ultra Max
brand and model, said Dt Michael

Mclvoi

"Unfortunately, it's the most popu-

l.n one There are 4 1.IKK) out there.'

said Mclvoi. ol The Heart Institute of

St Petersburg, in Florida, who
described how the same model sent a

pacemaker racing. The author ol the

study is Dr Peter A. Santucci of

Rush -Presbyterian-Si. Luke's Medical

Centei in Chicago.

— The Aisiniated Press

Apple accuses

Microsoft

of attempted
sabotage

By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

V\ \MHN(,U)N Ihe Microsoft

antitrust trial turned yesterday t" "it

ware "bugs." those frustrating glikhcs

thai van crash a computet or interfere

wiih existing programs.

A lawyer fa Microsoft Corp chal

lenged claims bv Avadi- Tevanian, a

senioi executive with -Vpple (. oiupulei

Inc.. that Microsoft sought to "sabo

tage" Apple's populai QuickTime
software, which let- people heat audio

and watch video over the Internet

The diilkultv lor the government is

proving Microsoft - intent, especially

as software programs become enor-

mously complicated: When is an Intel

fering bug a malevolent attempt to

undermine a rival, and when is it sun

ply a programmer's careless mistake'.'

Tevanian h.i- testified that

Microsoft, whose own Netshow and

Media Plavei software competes with

QuickTime, designed pans ol

Windows to hvpass Apple's software

and created misleading error messages

loi QuickTime customers.

"That appears to be the case."

Tevanian said. "What other goal could

there have been except to injure

QuickTime in favor ol Microsoft tech

nologi

But under aggressive questioning by

Microsoft lawyet Theodore Edehnan,

Tevanian acknowledged that he had

no evidence ih.it Microsoft intention

ally Introduced hug- to interfere wild

QuickTime.
"That's right.' Tevanian said. "I do

not know the individual motivations. .

I don't know il ii was on purpose, or

lor -mile reason."'

Under prodding bv the defense, he-

added thai ii's unfortunate but it's

not unusual" I'm new ->>tivv.uc sonic

times to be incompatible with existing

programs.

Microsoft lawyers aJao read pan ol

a pretrial interview with Tim Schaall

a lop software enginect at Apple
When Schaall was asked whelhei

Microsoft intentionally caused prob

letm loi OuickTunc he answered "I

don't know what I think

Ihe defense also confronted
Tevanian about whether it tailed to

give Apple an e.nlv version ol its new

Media Plavei. which can plav some ol

the same types ol computer files as

Apple's QuickTime He had com
plained that Microsoft wasn't forth

coming with information about
upcoming products.

COO COUfOAN

In and out
Students depart from the Student Union yesterday afternoon.

Snow

torn Snowboard Packages

Snowboard Clothing

Discount Prices

Rentals

Skateboards

Shoes
:h/LLS at iTftain Street, Northampton MA • S84-3620

Hours. M-W *M-S 30,Thurs. A Fri. 9:30-8:30, Sat. 10-6
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Events
Thursday, Novembe' 5

SfFILM: 'insular Choices" Film Series:

Of5 Boot Directed by Wolfgang Petersen

7 30pm in Hertei Hall. Room 227 545
3670
MUSIC: University Jazz Lab Ensemble
with Chamber Jazz Ensemble Adam
Kolkei. director. 8 pm in Bezanson Hall

545 2511.

THEATER: An Evening ot One Acts

Naomi in Ihe Uvmg Room and For Whom
Ihe Southern Belie Tolls by Chnslopher

Duranq and How Else Am I Supposed to

KnowlmAliveby Evelina Fernandez 8

pm in Curtain Theater Through Nov 8 with

a 2pm matinee on Nov 7 S 545 251

1

FILM: Watermelon Woman
1,

TalkMow
ing the film with producer Alexandra

Juhasz. 7; 30 pm in Mahar Auditonum. S
5454824.
XTHEATER: The Represented by the

UMass Theater Guild 8 pm in the Fine

Arts Center Concert HaH Through Nov 8.

with a 2pm matinee Nov 7 S 545 251

1

Friday. Novembers
KDAHCE: UniversityDancers Improvi-

sation GroupZ 1 5 3 50 pm in the Herter

Art Gallery. 545-6063

Saturday, November 7

dk MUSIC: ElaineElas Brazilian |azz pta

rust performs al 8pm in Bowker Audilonum

$ 545 251

1

COMEDY: Hission Improvable Every

Saturday al 6pm 1 1pm in Campus Center

Room 917.

CULTURAL NIGHT Alrican CuturalMght

Dance 8pm in the Student Union Ballroom

$ 545-3600

Sunday, November8
O CONCERT: Nishat Khan. Sitar t
Gregorian Voices: Hatting ol Angels
Blend ol Indian classical music and
Gregonan chant 8pm in Bowker Audita

hum. $545 2511.

Tuesday. November 10
MUSIC American Treats. Facuty Rectal
Michele LaCourse. viola & Nadme Shank
piano. 8 pm in Bezanson Recital Hall. $
545-2511

Thursday, November 1

2

MUSIC: Concert ol Electronic Afusfcin

memory ol Everett Halner 8 pm in

Bezanson Recital Hal. 545-251 1

.

XFILM: Insular Choices: The Killing

Field? Directed by Roland Jotle 7 30pm
in Herter Hall 227 545 3670.

si DANCE: Stephen Petronlo Company
internabonnlly known danco company per

lorms at 8pm in the Fine Arts Center Con
cert Hall $545-2511

Friday, November 13

^THEATER: SKINning the SurfACE
by Maura Nguyen Donohue 8pm in

Bowker Auditonum S 545-251

1

XTHEATER: Of Nice and Hen A student

production of Steinbeck's classic 8pm in

Curtain Theatre. Through Nov 15, Satur

day and Sunday matinee at 2pm $ 545

2511
DANCE: T7ieFe7/Baffsponsoredbythe

UMass Ballroom Dance Club Lessons from

7 8:30, dance till midnight Campus Cen
ter Auditonum $549-3643
WORKSHOP: The Graphic Novel 20th

Anniversary Conference on an emerging

literary ant artistic medium. Nov 1 3, T
9pm, Nov 14, 10am 5pm, Nov 15, 10am
1pm in the Campus Center. 2562150.

Saturday, November 1

4

MUSIC: Piano Series Concertm The Sa
Ion ol George Sand: Music ol Chopin i
Uszt. Virginia Eskin, piano, A visiting artist,

Paulina Stark, soprano. 8 pm in Bezanson
Recital Hall $545 2511
CULTURAL NIGHT: Annual H'ASA/CASA
Night 6pm in the Student Union Building

$545 0054

Sunday. November 15

MUSIC: Guests From Boston: Com Ate-
oroDavidHodgkins, artistic director& Ruth

Cunningham, soprano. 4 pm in Bowker
Auditonum $545 2511.

MUSIC: Jazi Brunch 11 am 1pm in the

Franklin Dining Commons 545 2804

Monday. November 16
AUDITIONS: Sanango by azande a co

produd>tmw«h New VVoitd Theater. Nov 16

S 17, 7 -1 1 pm. Callbacks November 18, 7-

11pm Curtain Theater 545 3490
AUDITIONS: Romeo t Juliet sponsored

by Ihe UMass Theater Department Nov16
6 17, 7-1 1pm Room 201Fine Arts Center

545-3490.

Tuesday, November 17

MUSIC: more Bones t Bars Trombone
Choir & UMass Manmbas David Sporney

Si Peler Tanner directors. 8pm in

Bezanson Recital Hall $ 545-251 (.

Wednesday, November 1

1

MUSIC/DANCE AUDITIONS: Romeo t
Juliet by the UMass Theater Department

7 1 1pmBoom 201 Fine Arts Center 545

349tf

Thursday, November 19

ARTS COUNCIL GRANT DEADLINE

<• MUSIC: 1st Light Jazi Concert Haft.
Vincny, sa,opntme ana conductor with

UMass |azz students & faculty. Jeffrey

Holmes, director. 8pm in Bezanson Re
cital Hall $545-2511, „ __ „ ,

XFILM: insular Chokes: Kiss ofthe Spi-

der Woman Directed by Hector Babenco

7:30pm in Herter Hall 227 545-3670

Friday. November 20
dt MUSIC: St Petersburg State Symphony
Orchestra 8pm in the Fine Arts Center Con-

cert Hall $ 545 251

1

XDANCE: University Dancers Improvisa-

tion Group3 45 4 30pm in the Tolman Build

ing main lobby 545-6063

CULTURAL NIGHT: Garbaa-Raas/Bhangara

Night 9pm 1 am in the Malcolm X Center $
546-0151.

Saturday, November 21

MUSK: SchkxN: Opera WorkshopHiabeih
Parker A Steven Coombs, directors 3pm in

Bezanson Recital Hal 545 251

1

CULTURAL MIGHT: Sponsored by the Cape
Verdian Student Alliance 7pm 2am in the

Bluewatl $546-5575

Sunday, November 22

MUSIC: Winds of Change Wind Ensemble
and Symphony Band, MalcolmW Rowell Jr

,

conductor 3pm in the Fine Arts Center Con
cert HaH. $545 2511.

Exhibits
?ofCAln^a

,
H?us

G
e
,
S55'5,77

Notes Irom the Street by Anthony Lam

closed dm
rmnrnnfor

MHampden Gallei

Hampden Gallery i

ing November Cai
maion

lerter Halrflis 0976

Dale Schlappt: Monte Capnli

Through Nov 20

Icons. Myths andLegends
by Michael Coblyn
Nov. 25 Dec 26
Opening Reception Nov 25, 4 7pm

JS Student Union Visual A Performing Arts

Student Union Building 545 0792

Four Pittsbrgh Sculptors

by Craig Bairon, Andy Mauery, Norman Ed
and James Nestor
Through Nov 19

W$^Mmr

Ai!tfmiron*

centra! Residential Area 545 0680

tft 5<k*ge students can atend any Fine Arts Cen-
ter event lor only S51

X funded in pail by a grant Irom the UMass Arts
Counci

ARTS COUNCIL INFORMATION
Plan Your Spring Events NOW!

The Arts Council awards grants to UMass organizations (such as RS0 s) to sponsor art

events on campus Call 545 0202 for more information and application packet. Grant

application deadlines are November 1), February 4 and March 11.

*UMass Arts
*
Council' *101 Hasbrouck Hall, '545-0202

"The Same Old Thing", Doesn't Apply Here.

How many times hove yo« heard it? Or maybe you've said it yourself:

"I don't wont to be like everyone else. I want to be different." At (I6NA,

we welcome that attitude, because people who have it aren't likely to

settle for the same old coreers. We are always looking for bright, creative

graduates who see things differently, who just may hove the insight to

help us and our customers find new solutions.

You see, CIGNA is different. Sure we're a diversified financial services

company with approximately 50,000 employees worldwide and $l 1

1

billion in assets. But beyond those numbers, we truly are committed to

improving the lives of the people we serve every day. From heolth core

and investment services to protecting lives, homes ond businesses, we

strive to live up to our reputation as o Business of Coring

J(k> Working at CIGNA is different. We don't force you

into a job that doesn't fit your abilities. What we do

is find rewarding ond challenging opportunities for

tomorrow's business leaders. We also understand that

you want to keep growing in your coreer. Our professional

development and job rotation programs let you explore various

options and areas of interest throughout the company. Which is

probably why we continue to appear in several of America's

"best places to work" surveys.

On* CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

Wc'rt on equal opportunity employer H/F/O/V "CIGNA* refers to CIGN*

Corporation ond/or one or more ot its subsntones Most employees ore emploreo

by subsiAones of CIGNA Corporation, which provide invwowe and related products

««rw.<l|ns).(om

•CIGNA

A Business ofCaring.

IVIOIM. NOV. 23
8:00 PM

iKfK
MULLINS CENTER

Tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office and all TicketMaster locations. To char;

by phone call TicketMaster at (413) 733-2500. Purchase online at www.ticketmaster.com.

iL For information call the Mullins Ctnter at 5450505.
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Gimme some credit
Someday al! of us are guing to

have to face it. We're all going

to face the realization that

graduation is right around the corner.

For me this feeling isn't imminent. I

still have a year and a half to go.

However, last week when I got my
course audit in the mail it came to my
attention that I was one credit behind

where I need to be in order to gradu-

ate on time.

Since I definitely want to be a part

of the first class to graduate in the

next millennium I want to get that

one credit out of the way as soon as

possible. Immediately. I set out look-

ing for some one credit joke class that

I could take. In my searches I was
astounded to find numerous "classes''

which seemed ridiculous to even me.

There are outrageous things that stu-

dents can do here for between one

and 1 5 credits. Once 1 tell you about

them I'm sure that you will be just as

surprised as I wa-

The first class that caught my eye is

called "Fat of the Floor." It is Food
Science 900. This js j one semester

ckiss that is worth three credits. Wh.it

it entails is gaining all of the weight

tot everyone on your floor So instead

of everyone on your floor putting on a

few pounds, the person who takes

this class would just gain all of it.

There are definitely some positives

and negatives to this class. The obvi-

ous negative is that you have no idea

what your floor mates are going to eat

or drink. However, there is a strict

confidentiality clause that goes along

with this course

This course is recommended for

people who live in the towers or in a

dorm like Brooks where the halls are

small. People who live in dorms like

Van Meter with long halls should be

hesitant to take this class because so

many people live on those floors and

too much body expansion in such a

short amount of time could be fatal.

The next class that caught my eye

is called "Black America." Although it

seems that it would have something

to do with African-American culture

it does not. It is actually ottered by

the Art department. This is ;i

one credit course that tests vour col-

oring skills.

This class meets once a week or

until you color a map of the United

States entirely within the lines with a

black crayon. If you do it on your first

try then you never have to go again,

plus you get a one-credit "A". The
flip side to this is that if you can't

color a perfect map then you will

receive a no credit '

I
•"" even if you

attend every class

Another class that I

could not believe the

University offered is

called "Mowing 897."

This class is part of

the forestry depart-

ment This class i-

worth a whopping I 5

credits because if

someone takes this

class then they wont
have time to take any

others. This class

entails mowing every

bit of lawn on the
"""^^~^^~

entire campus with a push mower. It

is a nice push mower though. It's sell

propelled and has those nice hig bicy-

cle wheels so a egg handle that high

gtass The forestry department iust

put in for a grant so that they can buy

a weed whacker for the upcoming
semester

The worst part of this COOTM isn't

even the lecture (the actual mowing)
it is the discussion that meets once a

week. During this discussion sou

don't actually talk to anyone, you just

have to bag all of the grass that vou

mowed the week before so that vou

can mow again the following week I

only recommend this elass to forestry

majors

This next class is one that I find

quite interesting and relevant to life

here on campus. It is

"Communication 999." The students

in this tlass act as interpreters

between the students and the WWlei!

at the dining halls Since the DCs

ncvet have anything the students
want the cooks must not understand

what it is that kids our age like to eat.

Therefore if we had some sort of liai-

son between the workers and the stu-

dents we might end up with a menu
that is enjoyable to cook and eat

If you pass this class you will auto

matically receive a bachelor's degree

in communications because you will

have bridged one of the biggest com-
munication gaps ever in history. So
far nobody has gotten a final grade in

this class because every student has

withdrawn.

The last course that

caught my eye is

offered by the criminal

justice program and is

in association with the

I Mass police depart-

ment For one semester

you can get si\ credits

and be a full fledged
detective on the UMass
force You don't get

paid and you don't get

^^j^^^^ benefits, but you get

credits and they give

vou a gun.

The reason for having students do
this is that they hired so many cops to

bust kids for beer and weed that they

forgot they would need detectives for

attempted murder, rape and any mys-

terious deaths that occur They fig-

ured that since they don't have any-

one to solve legitimate crime maybe
the\ could get us kids to help out for

free This way everybodv wins, the

students get credit and the cops can

continue to pretend that they are

making this school a safer place

I've got to hand it to this

University. They definitely do not

want learning to be a boring thing.

This place isn't interested in kids

with one line of education in mind. I

truly hope that by bringing these

Jasses to \oui attention that I have

had some positive effect on your
future.

Dun Viettt is a Collegian colum-
nist

Diggin' up bones
Like most people. I want to be proud of my coun-

try's heroes of past and present I want to stay

up late and watch the flag wave on TV as pro-

gramming ends for the night, filled with a vague, warm
patriotism. I want to trust in fundamental human good-

ness, but little of the old blind faith is left in our age of

information.

We're "Diggin' up bones." as the country tune goes.

"Every night I'm sittin' alone, diggin' up
bones/Exhuming things that're better left alone..."

Maybe some truths, albeit painful, are not better "left

alone." because they challenge us to reconsider whether

heroes are allowed to be less than perfect.

I would like to look up to our country's leaders,

believing that their success somehow proves the worth

of their characters. Once, dog-eared his-

tory textbooks gave us what we wanted to

hear: sanitized, uplifting tales of our
founding fathers — battles won and bills

passed, charming anecdotes of Lincoln's

maxims, trivial but entertaining bits about

Washington'! wooden teeth and such.

Lauded achievements in science: the first

words spoken over the telephone, the dis-

covery of electricity.

Now, in the name of truth and news,
we are bombarded with the minutiae of

private lives. We brace ourselves for the

daily tide of information with ever-new
discoveries. So. caught off-guard by the

^^^^^^™
dirty or embarrassing secrets of public figures, we
examine our expectations, deciding what is relevant.

Much of it adds to our overall historical knowledge and

clears up mysteries, which are basically good things.

With some regret, our ignorance takes with it an ideal-

istic view of American heroes.

It seems that every respected person today has a

skeleton in his or her closet. Our urge to know drives

technology to deliver proof, lust as taboos have been

broken in the living room and at the dining room table,

where we can now without reproach discuss such things

as religion, politics and sex (money remains a taboo

topic), so they have been broken in laboratories and

courts

Appropriately, for a public that has already endured a

presidential scandal this year, a 196-year-old rumor
has been confirmed by modern science, one that chal-

lenges our faith in America's leaders yet again. It's a

victory for the revisionist school of historians, but a

blow to one of our favorite icons of democracy
Apparently, in Thomas lefferson's private life, he was at

best a hypocrite, and at worst a rapist who abused his

position of power.

In his public life, lefferson opposed "race mixing"

and believed blacks to be inferior, even as he declared

in the Declaration of Independence that "all men are

created equal." But Jefferson's wife died in 1782, and

no doubt lefferson noticed that his slave. Sally

anva Manne

Hemings. was "mighty near white, very handsome,
long, straight hair down her back." as she was
described by another slave, Isaac fefferson

Genetic test results which will be published today in

the Kientific journal Nature confirm that lefferson

fathered at least one child, and likely as many as six,

with Hemings Tell tale patterns on the Y chromosome
link present dav descendants of the lefferson family

with descendants of Thomas Woodson. Heming's child

Based on historical clues, lefferson's sexual relationship

with Hemings likely lasted at least 20 years.

The affair is said to have begun in 1787 when
lefferson. serving as ambassador to France, brought
Hemings to Paris with him as a nanny to his daughter.

Her son Madison specifically s.ijd that his mother
became lefferson'a "concubine" at that

time. In 1802. a former lefferson ally

publicized the affair in a newspaper arti-

cle, but the report was dismissed as

politically motivated.

And so the information age throws us

truths and half- truths. We have pieces

of the puzzle, circumstantial evidence

I or example, nobody yet knows whether
lefferson's liaison with his slave a.

"tale of lust and rape" or mutual affec-

tion or something in between.

After all. the children assumed to be

his were named after people close to him^^^^^^^ — among them Dolly Madison, a cousin

named Thomas Eaton Randolph, and others. And while

not freeing the bulk of his slaves, lefferson freed the

children of Hemings. But no matter what affection mav
be inferred, any liaison between two people in such an

unbalanced power relationship is suspect.

All we know for now is that lefferson's actions in a

personal relationship contradicted his public ideas

That is more than we once knew, and it gives a more
well-rounded view of his very private personality. He
was something of a hypocrite; that is all we are entitled

to judge. We cannot pretend to know what was in his

heart; he never acknowledged the affair or apologized

publicly. We must read between the lines, between
what is said and done, and what is meant.

We may not have the complacent faith of former

Veers, we may be a bit cynical Ultimately, i* lies within

us whether we can look to our leaders, who after all ate

only human, as examples to be followed. We can choose
to see and emulate the good they have done for society,

or condemn them for their mundane sins and
hypocrisies,

As we judge others, so we too can be judged
Whether we choose to hate the imperfection or the man
himself tells something about ourselves, as we go on
"diggin' up bones " Some of these 'bones'' may not be
what we want to hear, but once they have been
unearthed we must see them for what they are.

Tanya Mamies is a Collegian columnist
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The masks we wear
This past Saturday was one ol everyone's favorite

holidays. Halloween A time for rotted teeth, egged

cars, t.p d houses, poisoned candy, kids getting

scared out ot their wits, various assortments of violence.

and of course the annual lethal injuries caused by i.i/oi

blades ^ ou know, good old fash-

ioned, wholesome American fun.

Aside from these memorable and
amusing pastimes, the most obvious

part of Halloween is the Inevitable

costume, or moie specifically, the

Halloween mask People of all ages

"dress to impress as some simply

dress up like witches, while others

disguise themselves as the opposite

sex

As hilarious as these Sabrina and

Ru Paul wannabes are. I have noticed

something that I wish to share I have

noticed that on Halloween, people

act much differently than the) would ^_^__^^_____
on any other dav. lot some reason. ^^^^^^^^^^
masks lei down out inhibitions and allow us to break

through the safeguarding shells we have all grown to love

People who aie normally quiet and reserved turn into

"wild and cia/v guvs'" because a piece of vinyl or rubber

hides the superficial facade they normally portray on the

outside.

It's sad that we Americans are so concerned with other

people's opinions that we need to put on a front in order

to act in a way that is true to out inner personalities It's

really depressing, but I suppose il shouldn't come as

much of a shock I mean, what really excites us here in

America?

The only real answers are sporis. an and violence, and

you know it's true. Do people really care about gubemato
rial debates or who won the Nobel Prize? Do the) honest

ly care about the decreasing value of the Italian lira or the

successful attempt at cloning sheep''

Of course not! We don't even have a culture in this

country for people to believe in. and as the responses to

my last article "The Other Side" demonstrated, there

won't be one in the neai future.

Europeans and citizens of other countries are deeply

concerned about their government and people, and active-

ly participate in theii su tl.e--. The only things that really

grasp our attention in the U.S. are the Super Bowl, gigan-

tic catastrophes and what new position "The |oy ot Sex"

has recently released.

While these drooling, sadomasochistic. Viagra popping

enthusiasts are hu-v indulging in theit three hour game

"People who arc

normally quiet and
resewed turn into

"wild and crazy guys

because a piece of
vinyl or rubber hides

their faces.
"

( larv Mend

listening to the ceaseless comments ol |ohn Madden, the

rest ot America i- home discovering what new quilt

Martha Stevv.nl has sewn And il vou do anything against

the "norm," vou'll he scorned In vour fellow countrymen

and be seen as either a "ticak" "t a "square
"

So. with all these tun and enlighten

ing option- available to Americans, it

is no wondet why we "come out of our

shells when our taces are hidden. It's

easier that vvav All we have to do is

get sue.uv and sticky from a rubber

mask that will probably give us cancel

in >() veai- and we let out hair down
and gel pj

\ wi-e man once said. "Americans

onlv care about violence, sex. sports

and drug- Well. I guess George
Carfin wa- right, and I did in fact over
look one crucial component that gives

strength to the very foundation of

America dugs Surprised? Think
^^^^^^^^™

about

When we're not going "gaga ovei a tornado pummel
ing 50 cities to the ground, 01 dishing out thousands of

doners a yeat on Swedish made penis enlarger pumps
we're doing something that e.i-e- the monotony and bore-

dom associated with an cgoccntiicallv led nation: drinking

(or doing some other "substance* in some cases).

I know not everyone indulges in these "sins." Some
moiallv sound people thai don't diHik spend a lot of lime

alone, eventuallv gel loneK and frustrated, and finally in

-ome s.iscx well, a- not to offend lo moral majority on!

there. I won't -ay it directly Lets lust M) that they s.in

"relate." The Nutt) Proteam said it best this way.
So aside from in.i-turhating. dunking, watching the

new-, having MS and losing $500 because they bet on the

Patriot! toi the Sunt i Bowl, people don't have much to do
and therefore have their true feelings suppressed. They
tum to a dull, sell scrutinizing life where the fear of indi-

vidualism is just as Bothering as the necessity for contoi

mitv

It's sad that we can only let loose when we're "under

the influence" or hiding behind the camouflage of a

Batman mask, but I guess that's the vvav it is.

So until we find a vvav to wear our Halloween costumes
all year round, or until we learn to appieciate more things

than money and its creations, we have to bite our lips,

keep our Hue feelings Inside, and watch the Home
Shopping Network. Damn! I've got to get going, lerry

Springer- on in live

Gtr/y Mtndae is a Collegian staff member

Letters to the Editor

UMass concerned
about shooting

To the University community:
On Oct. 30. a gun was fired in

Cashin Residence Hall, and a Its

dent was severely wounded.
Everyone is extremely concerned
about this incident, the harm il

caused and the worry that ensued.

We are confident that

UMass Amherst is a safe place to

live, study and work. We noncthe-

less should use this incident as a

reminder that all of u- can be vul

Doonesbury

nerable in any environment where
many thousands of people come and
go each day.

The campus oilers many pro
gTama designed to help provide an
environment where all members of

the community fed sale and free to

live, work and Mild) Still, each ol

us must take responsibility for being

an active par'icipant in our own pei

tonal safety and in the safety of the

campus in general

Please be aware of what is
|

on around you and report unusual
circumstances and events. II vou

have information about this inci-

dent, please call 577 TIPS to con-

tact the police.

UMass Amherst is a caring com
nuinitv Bach of us must help create

and maintain an environment that is

sale and secure for everyone All of

the University's policies and safety

nets can be truly effective it each of

u- contributes to making them
work

F. li.vier Cevallos

Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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I ;ise on down the road to thi

University of Massaehusett
Theatre Guild's fall production
I he Wiz, beginning tonight at

p in and running though Saturday,

Nov 7. There will also be a marl-

nee at 2 p.m. on Nov. 7. 7>w Wiz
will be presented in the Fine Arts

Concert Hall at UMass Amherst.

The basic premise of the show v.

hi i like the film version of The
Wizard of Oz, except much more
"flashy and showy." said director

I ,n,i MeRae. "It's jazzed up and
the script is more comedic,"
explained McRae.

In-tead of Kansas, in this show.

Dorothy (played by Fatima Elmi)

lives in the Bronx with Auntie Em
and Uncle Henry. She is swept ou*

of her urban environment to tl

land of OZ. She meets up wi
Aildapearl (Lindsey Bouvaird),

iiood witch, the Tin Man ()ji

Perez), the Lion (Time Fisk),

Scarecrow (Richard lame-.

1 villenne (Kim McDowell), Olii

(I mdsay McCarthy), and of

the Wizard (Boston University

dent Chris Casello).

"I've interpreted this show I

journey that happens wit
Dorothy. She needs to find

the journey helps her to do thlt

Each character is piece of Dorotfcv

that she gains with each
encounter." McRae said.

I his show is a landmark produc-

tion for the Guild. It has one of the

largest casts ever, with about 45

actors, singers and dancers
involved in this production. Thie

-how is a step up. said McRae.
It is by far the most expensive

production due to the cost of cos-

tumes, rights and lighting. The cos

tunics are replicas of the

production.

The costume designer,

Kistanu. is amazing," said

Kistanu plays the role of Ai

Em.
I he light and set designer

I van Hickok. "He is a brillis

man and a technical genius,

McRae. Because the show is

presented in the Fine Arts

Hall, the technical aspects of the

-how had to be modified from pre-

v ious Guild productions.

Although the space is different

and we aren't used to it, Evan
stepped up to the job,* said

McRae.
The dancing also reflects

large scale of this show. There Is

1 1> -member dance troop, many
whom are dance majors. "It v,

great to get the dance depai

working with the Guild. Then is

lot of dancing, it fits in perfer

with the show." said McRae
i hoieography is great. Den!
Hi own. the choreographer. Is

great person and dancer
worked very well together.

This show is my life! All ol

housemates are in the show
is may last semester, here, Mel
said "I have been with the Gi

lor three and a half years. I

held every other position in ti

Guild; I wanted to do somethi
I've never done before."

So she decided she wanted
direct.

"It has definitely been a

thing." said McRae.
The Production Manager is

leplitz. The vocal director

Denise Rrown.

Tickets are $10 for the gettt

public, $5 for Five College it,

Jails. Kids under 12 and groups

JO or more $8/$4. For information

( all the Rowker Box Office at
11', 545 2511 ortheUMTGot
at 413-545-0415.

/^ Also Insidox
Garbage review

Tube Rotes • •
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Sandler's antics continue with The Waterboy

f Adam Sandler knew he wanted lo be an actor when he "used a Charleston Chew as a micro-

phone and sang to his mama " Thank goodness for leftover Halloween candy and Mrs. Sandler: what

would the world be without a Billy Madison, a Happy Gilmore. a Wedding Singer, or a Waterboy?

ltd be a dark, murky world with no giant, gay penguins.

During a teleconference with college journalists from around the country Tuesday, Sandler talked

about his new upcoming film. The Waterboy. from Touchstone Pictures, and what it means to unoffi-

cially be the goofiest man in America.

Being the goofiest man in America might put a lot of pressure on a rising actor, but Sandler takes it

all in stride. When asked if he plans to pursue any serious movie roles he answered. "I'm just happier

when I don't wear a wig
"

Sandler added that he like- what he's doing with his career, working with his old roommates from

college (director Frank Coraci, co-writer Tim Herlihy and producer lack Giarraputo) and just making

people laugh.

In The Waterboy. Sandler plays Bobby Boucher, a socially maladjusted (hmm, a

stretch from his usual "stuffy investment banker types ") mama's boy from the swamps

of Lousiana. His only contact with society is his Waterboy job for a college team where

the players and coach make poor Bobby's life a living hell

But things look up when a new coach comes on board, Henry Winkler; yeah the I on/ he can

make all the dark cloud- disappear behind the sun. Anyway, the Fonz tells Bobby to basically buck up

and be a man.

Bobby lets loose his repressed anger and becomes a force to be reckoned with on the football field

(he can tackle like anybody's business). Behind the back of his Mama (Kathy Bates), he learns how to

play football and go to college. Plenty of bad polye-tci outfits, cajun accents and double entendres

later, things gel kind of jiggy. as they tend to do in Sandler's movies

Sandler's boyish/manic personality and lonesome puppy looks have made him somewhat of an auto

mativ sex symbol But Sandler giggles at the notion.

"I don't know what to say I'm just a buffoon. I look in the mirror and I see a buffoon," he said

Sandler also commented" on his various, random, array of co-stars including the Fonz and Jerry

Reed (the snowman from "Smoky and the Bandit. ')

"Jerry's a bad ass. Tie's a pretty damn good guitar player, he just lives down south and plays the

guitar." he said. I

And the Fonz...

"I watched Happy Days growing up. I got a bit of the inside scoop. Like, they didn't want Henry

wearing that jacket. Henry' fought the good fight thought."

Sandler also commented on Uwrence "LT." Taylor, a reporter for "ABC's Monday Night Football,"

and former New York Giants defense end. who appears in the movie and also was recently arrested

for possession of crack.

"L.T., I hope he figures it out." he said

Sandler has yet to become spoiled by Hollywood. He lives in his apartment in the Upper West Side

of Manhattan and hangs out with former Saturday Night Live cohorts like Rob Schneider. David

Spade and Tim Meadows.

"I'm a New Fngland boy. There's a lot New Hampshire townie still in me. I

spent a lot of time in New England, screwing around with my time," he said.

"ialkow Two questions that Sandler probably gets asked more than requests for the

Thanksgiving and I lannukah songs, are: how he is dealing with the death of

Chris Farley: and what did it feel like to fight Bob "Have your pets spayed and neutered" Park

"Me and Farley used to talk about it [leaving SNLJ. He didn't want to overstay his welcome. Chris

decided, then I did." he said.

"Me and Spade talk about him all the time. Chris's brother are in the movie. I tslk to his family a

lot I talk about Chris as much as possible, ya know, he was a great pty."

And what about kicking some B.u ker hi

»

"It wbs fun knowing that in real life he could kk k my butt."

A lot of people might call Sandler a one-trick pony, that his mildly -retarded school boy act is falling

apart faster than wet toilet paper.

Sandler might not have many tricks up his sleeve, or seem willing to file a divorce from his SNL
screwtness. But he's funny. Not prstenrloui fumy or "puopy and pe*vpee" funny, but an innocent,

unassuming funny that is rare in n lay.

Julie Fialkow is a Collegian staff member.

Layout and Design Kelvin Torres and Bryan McAllister
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Vixen Manson propels Garbage
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

GARBAGE
Chapin Auditorium — Mount Holyoke College

Oct 3

SOUTH HADLLY — Garbage's sound has neva
been anything new or original They are basically a

rip-oft nl eleetronic/industrial rock pioneer-- Curve.

But taking them on their own merits, Shirley

Manson, Butch Yig and company know how to put

on a lun show. The chickies busted a move and the

boss drooled over the sew Maiuon as Garbage tan-

talized Mount Holyoke Tuesday night.

Looking like the latest incarnation oi Sport]

Spice (a Spice GirU reference would be made later

in their vet). Manson and her lour piece band did

not rely on such buggery as elaborate sets, back

drop, or special effects. Instead, just a lew fancy

lighting tricks, the instrumentation of the blokes

onstage and the wee Scottish lass and her sultry

voice.

Opening up with "Temptation Waits." Manson
strutted and bounced round onstage as if she were

doing step aerobics rather than dancing Not My
Idea." from their self titled debut album was sJao

an early favorite, as was the current single from

their latest release, Vtrtion 2 0, "I Think I'm

Paranoid." a song based on Gene Ha-kman - char-

acter in Francis lord Coppola's 1^74 |j|m Jnc
Conversation.

Going on to play some other songs from \ crsiou

2.0. including "Special" and "Hammering it) Ms
Head." Manson managed to keep all attention on

her. displaying just the right amount of attitude and

diverting our attention from the fact that we were in

the s.mie building with Yig.

A cover of Vic Chestnut's "Supernatural" was

well received, as was Mansott's dialogue with the

audience in her adorable Scottish accent The band

moved on to their contribution to the 19% Romeo
and lultet soundtrack. "#l Crush." during which —
through a clever lyric change — Manson promised

to "Go down on you/If you asked me to." further

proving herself one sexy bird.

During an up-tempo rendition of the hit single

"Stupid Girl." instead of singing the final chorus.

Manson broke into "So tell me what sou want, what

you really, really want." a blatant comment on her

Mel C. look. The first single from their first album,

and what i- lar and away their best song. "V<m
was ne\t. followed bs "Wicked Ways." and a song

which beM describes our fans." "Queer."

Garbage's instrumentation, featuring Vig on

>URTESY STEPHANIE SfDNAOUl

Shirley Manson and the Garbage clan ignited the crowd at Mount Holyoke Tuesday night.

Ilium-, Duke EricSOfl on guitar, a bass and key

boards, translated well to the live sotting, as did

all the loops and samples. Even Shirie) -trapped

on a glittery guitar for a lew songs

Garbage titillated the audience h\ closing with

their biggest hit Only Happ) When it Rains

and "Looks So I inc." before returning to the

stage to play a three song encore, which included

the obscure b side kick Ms Vs."

An interesting set was also put on hs New York
Cits pop- punk outfit Girls Against Boss Touring
with Garbage has been "lantahulous" as kes

boardist/bassist Eli fannej put it during a brief

interview before the -boss \\ i- just did a U.S.

tour... we have about 28 dates left, we're hasing a

lot of fun.

'We're reaching a audience that is close to ours

[while touring with Garbage). It's not exactly

ours, but dote." CA SB 1- planning to take some
time oil lot the holidays, then embark on a tour

ol Europe and lapan to promote their latest

release Freak On lea ta play on "electronica ">.

We're going to be ex I S lor a while." sas-

lannes

November sweeps

heat up plot lines

of "Party," "90210"
The weather may be getting

colder as we slide into the last two

months of the year, but the tension

on some of the biggest shows on

teles ision is getting hot. The first

TV sweeps week has already

occurred, and now there are many
shows with some serious plot

development! that are keeping

viewers hooked
every week.

The days of turn-

ing on a series, and

being entertained

for the half an hour

you are watching.

without knowing
anything at all

about the show's
past are gone. All

of the networks
hase slid into a

trend that has tele

sision producers
searching through Hollywood to

find a writer that can develop a

story line to keep things constant.

This seem- to be the common
thread that television has had in

the last part of this decade.

Obviously, this is not the first

time this has happened. The most

famous series that mas hase devel-

oped this type of television was
"The Fugitive" back in the late '60s

and early '70s. Howeser. in gener-

al, television has typically been

flooded with "no brain" sitcoms

such as "The Cosby Show" and
"Growing Pains" that read) had no

constant plot throughout the

course of the series.

In the earls part of ifu- decade,

there was a show that would reso-

lutioni/e the course nl teles ision in

"Beverly Hills. 90210 "
It seemed

to start a flow o\ shows that

focused more on sticking to a plot

rather than just entertaining, and
a- of November, there are a lot of

plots to remember, and a lot of

-ticks situations that are keeping

the viewers hiK>ked.

This month. FOX is bragging

that it will have two moments in

TA history that will be seen as his

toric, both on "90210." lason
Prei-ley. one of the show's only

remaining characters from the

beginning will be leaving this

month, to pursue what will proba-

bly be a lousy movie career.

Returning from an extremely sad

attempt at a movie career, that was
highlighted by a co-starring role in

Buffy the Vampire Slayer (which

was awful, especially when com-
pared to the TV show) is former

cast member, Luke Perry. FOX
hopes that the return of Perry will

bring back all

the viewers that

it lost when WB
decided to put

"Dawson's
Creek" up
against
"90210." The
two major
events are sim-

ply publicity

stunts, and will

probably
accomplish
nothing.

Howeser. the show that FOX is

so afraid of. "Dawson's Creek" is

gaining more and more viewers

every week. If you've ever watched

the show, you'll know that it's no
mystery why. The most important

aspect of the show is that it is writ

ten by Kevin Williamson, the mas
tetmind behind the films Scream
Scream 2 and / Know What You
Did Last Summer. The series

gained viewers by hyping the fact

that one of its stars. Pacey lloshua

lackson). was having an affair with

his 35-year-old teacher. Las
February, when word traveled

about this, the show gained huge
ratings from people who were sim

pis curious to see what was actual

ly happening.

The WB knew that this would be

the effect, and ran numerous
episodes that were so great that

anyone who watched them would
be immediately hooked. Since
February, the teacher has long
since left the show, and the

premise has been based around the

lead character, Dawson (fames
Van DerBeek), and his new found

relationship with beautiful

girl-next-door |oey (Katie

Holmes).

Last week, the teacher returned

to "Dawson's Creek" to pay Pacey

a sjsjt. and the best show of the

Turn to TUBE, page 7

Nominations Are Invited by

The College of Food and Natural Resources
For the 1998-99 Awards

Outstanding Advisor OutstandingTeacher

Nomination forms are available in 113 Stockbridge Hall or departmental offices

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Apparel Marketing •Building Materials and Wood Technology •Entomology

Environmental Design • Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration • Landscape Architecture

Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies • Plant and Soil Sciences

Resource Economics • Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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Bluesmen show slide guitar magic tube

I he blues is characterized bv a
number ol unique tangible! and
intangibles, One oi the tangible!
whit 1. has di tinguished the music

' 'he start and continues to be
one ol its trademarks is the slide gui-
tar

Fhe concept i- almost too simple-.

but the effect is otherworldly. In the
lays, it was done by running a

knife Ol a bottle ovei the strings;

nowadays the) use a round piece of
metal lit around a linger for easy
maneuverability But the effect is t

same a bending of notes, ciea
a twanging 01 whining effect th
sings to the depths ol the tout.

•inpilcd some of the
slide guitar's best moment- on Slide

Guitar lite Streamline Special as

I'ait o! ill, ii Mojo WorkhV series

I he compilation Features .1 who's
who ol count r) bluesmen showing
boss the slide guitai seas meant to be
played.

1 he slide guitar on every song -ays

something different depending on
what the artist i- playing, hut on
some Hacks, it also seems to be used
as a iiosells act 01 a sound effect to

enhance the mood oi the song.

The music on this disc is varied, as

it open with Taj Mahal's 1964
instrumental, "Countrj Blues #1."

high on twanging that seems to can

tion the listener, but the •ounds
eventually work themselves back into

the heart d the Helta during the 20s

and ' I0l

l.eadbells's slide on "Paekin'
lunik Blues.'' attempts to calm
Huddy's nervous yelling on this

track, but the song taces to an end

before his guitar can comfort him.

T'reachin' Blues.'' one of Robert

lohnson's classics, has the slide doing

a different take, rambling on. quick

Robert |ohnson
might be expected to be the high-

lights ol this album, they only scrape

the surface.

One ol the best tracks is seemingly

unknown Cases Bill Weidon's Two
Timin' Woman.'' lor its twang tastic.

emphatic use of the slide to make his

guitar take on a Simmering and slow

anger about an unfaithful woman In

lad Weldofl made a career out of his

slide gmtai virtuosity,

The slide -peaks to other emotions

ol depression on Blind Boy fuller's

"Homesick and Lonesome Blues."

and to mourning on Charles Pattern's

"High Sheriff Blues." which Patton

sings as il he could break dossn ,u

any time

in the was ol the slide guitai

sound effects, Traselin' Blues" hs

Blind Willie McTell exemplifies the

phenomenon The Georgia native

uses his guitai to indicate the ringing

of a bell and a whistle blowing dm
ing different points of this narrative

about movin' on.

Although all the tracks on mil CD
e well done, and they feature sonic

Tyfcshe greatest bluesmen of all time.

Mnere is one track which stands above

the rest, and il is a collaboration ol

two blues greats Muddy Waters and

ohrtny Winter.

"I Fed Like Coming Home" has it

all. Winter twangs away, buzzing like

a honeybee relentlessly, and Waters

delivers the most soultul vocal- ol

the entire album, as Winter eggs him

on with background shouts II foi

nothing else, this compilation should

at least be heard for the

Waters/Winter three and a half

minute blues cxtrasagan/a at the end

of it.

lot Sullivan is a Collegian colum-

nist

continued from page 6

season, so far. prosed that "Dawson's Creek" is living up
the hype, and is absolute!) serious about challenging

"Beverly Hills. 90211'" foi the top -pot Wednesday nights

al 8 p 111

Another popular l-'OX drama. 'Tarty of lise," has its

typical depressing plot in the making, as the eldest "parti

ci." Charlie, is preparing for his stripper girlfriend.

Daphne, togise birth to his ehild LO\ ha- been adsertis

ing that within the next month, Charlie will be confronted

with the problem that Daphne has encountered difficul-

ties during the labor and that she ami the babs will not

both sursise. and it will he Charlie- decision to pick who
will lise

The series i- great, and well worth a watch, but it seems

like the next less episodes will be extremely emotional,

and a box ol tis-m-s mas be necessary.

Thursday continues to be NBC - Must See IV" night,

as n stocks it- top three shows, "friends." Tiaiser." and

"LR" all together between the hours ol 8 and 10 p.m. All

three shows are hase hot plot-, and in the case ol the

'friends" and "l-'iasier" prose that it's not only diama
series' that can hase a constant stois line

Anyone who has watched one episode of friends" ova
the past lise scats, knows that the show is entirely cen

teied around the relationship between Ros- (Has id

Schwimmei ) and Rachel (lennilcr Aniston).

Last season, il seemed like the relationship was COB
pletely over when Ross was about to marry his Bi in-,h

fiancee Hosveser. as he was about to state his svedding

sows. Ro-s blurted out the name ol the person that fellow

friend. Phoebe (Lisa Kudrowt has referred to as "Ross"

lobster."

Now. alter a few weeks of subplots that involve- the

romance between Chandtet iMatthew Perry) and Monica
tCourtnes Coxi. Ron has stated that -as ing hi- marriage

i- more important that saving In- friendship with Rachel

and has agreed to never -peak to Rachel again il hi- ness

wife will take lum bftck Combined ssith the Chandlei and

Monica situation, n seems like "friends" is set up to h.n.

its best season in seals

I R ha- a ssliole new twist a- Cartel (Noah \\ lies i has

taken a new med -indent undei hi- wing, ssho has been

more trouble than -he i- svorth And -he has gotten Carta
into some -eriou- hot ssatei a- ssell

SinCC he i- not only hei mentor, but hei resident a-sis

taut at school, she seems to be causing him problems no

matter svheie he goes, and last week she was partis

responsible loi the nc.ii death ol tvso ol hei Iclloss -tu

dent- Cartel sva- able to get to them in tune ami save

them, but it ha- nested moie of a conilit
.

t between the

two youngest members oi the populai series

All the drama, and hspe oi these popular -cue- mas
hase sou hooked, hut wbal il sou \sani to -it dossil and
watch Something that you don't base to folk)* each and

every week jusi io understand what's going on?
Regardles- of all of the change- that IV ha- gone through,

line thing ha- remained the -amc

That one thing i- that The Simpsons," hands down the

best show on TV. "Hie Simpsons" is following up it- best

Halloween special ever, with a biaiul ness episode this

Sunday that guest stars Kim Ba-ingei and Ales Baldwin
No mattei how hoi>ked you are on "Dawson's Creek" oi

"Beverly Hills. 90210." there's nothing that could possibly

compare to 30 minutes of letting your brain sUde a bit and

watching a piece of teles ision greatness

Ryan Renharris is a Collegian columnist

Help for curing the common cold
The common cold, otherwise known as the flu.

caused bs a virus. There is no simple cure foi~j\Q ''

there arc some preventative mea ^
flu shot, wealing a hat when it- cold out. reduc-

ing stress and drinking warm liquids such as

the flu. but there arc some preventative mea °* '^herbal tea.

sures sou can take to boost your immuncjC k
. * These are just a few hints to Strengthen

system and help sour bods fight oil inlec «• '^nJ
__ sJ\uur immune system and to help present

tk>n ^ .. ~«l sou from getting the flu.

Helplul remedies include proper nutrition. <& si«WVi»s. ^J implied bv The Student Nurses'

adequate amount of sleep, exercise, getting the Association

COIHITtSr DWRfN MIC MJAIS

lennifer Love Hewitt, co-star of "Party of Five," one

of the many teen soaps beefing up their story lines.

"9021 0's" |ason Priestley bid his final farewell to

Beverly Hills last night.

Thanks for reading the

Collegian!

^/^
MULLINS CENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

CANDLEBOX
SOUL COUGHING
HARVEY DANGER
LESS XHAN J A K. E
M A R Y' S FIRST
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C A LV I N
Theatre and Performing Arts Center

Thursday.

November 5 -8 pm *

Paul Taylor
Dance

Company
th, Mm. / njImbI

( NMananl

tin- ira utuitht

\«tt'tUtnpU>n

I
th, uu

Saturday, November 7- 8 pm

•*Moe.
fc plus Moonboot Lovers

•Jrs

5

Tuesday

November

8 pm n*r

January 14* 8 pm

PHILIP
*

t
GLASS &

" ' V ENSEMBLE
KOYAAHISQATSI

LIVE

11/5 Horthampton Center for the Arts and the Mew

England Foundation for the Arts Present:

The Paul Taylor Dance Company

11/6 LyleLovett

11/7 moe. plus Moonboot Lover

11/12 David Sedans wrcnbenem

11/15 Maty Black St fats farade benefit UN

11/17 Widespread Panic *m

1 1 /20 Commonwealth Opera:

& 11/22 "The Mafic Flute"

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Oar Williams, tjfe

Richard Shindell& Lucy

Kaplansky plus BuddyA Julie Miller

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis £

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

1/14 Philip Glass& Ensemble

1/23 Charlotte's Web htse*t*ijn$it$nmiaiu

2/6 Chick Corea & Gary Burton **t

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo **>

3/6 Cirque Eloize

3/7 Arcadia Players:

George Washington After Hours

Coming soon: James Galway. Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company. The Wizard of Oz. Bill T. Jones/lrnie lane Dance Co.. The

Adventures of Courduroy. Laura Ingalls Wilder: Growing up on the Prarie. Cassandra Wilson. Sonny Rollins. Terry Gross

-O610

- m lit' a

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KING STREET, NORTHAMPTON, IMA 413
Tickets t»r the CalYinTlteatrt are j»»*jtt« at th« Mortham^tonloi Office Thornes Martetpbct in Northampton.

To caarfs aj saaat cat5K-KW or MOB-ng-TtCt Yisitmmmm*Mmam tor wore wtormitiaa.

allslwws a/Iages! allshows _^.it *M>»**./,,..

Nightclub

Friday. November 6 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

BEAUSOLEIL avec MICHAEL DOUCET

Saturday. November 7 • 8:30 pm - Clubroom

SKAVOOVIE&THEEPITONES
plus Longshot and Take 5

Sunday. November 8 • 7 pm • Clubroom

SAM BLACK CHURCH
plus Nothingface and Gargantua Soul

Tuesday. November 10 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom <W
JAZZ IS DEAD plus Living Daylights

Wednesday. November 11 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

MONEY MARK AND BUFFALO DAUGHTER

Thursday. November 12 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom I

CAKE plus Bloque

Thursday. November 12 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

TRIBE 8 plus Tizzy

Friday. November 13 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS plus Raging Slab

Saturday. November 14 • 8:30 pm - Ballroom

TRICKY plus Whale

Saturday. November 14 - 8:30 pm - Clubroom

THE ITALS plus Afroblue **>

Sunday. November 15 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

SICK OF IT ALL plus Vision and Ensign

Sunday. November IS * 8:30 pm • Clubroom

THE VOLUPTUOUS HORROR OF KAREN BLACK

plus Clay People

Monday. November 16 - 8:30 pm • Ballroom

LITTLE FEAT

Wednesday. November 18 - 8:30 pm - Ballroom

SAW DOCTORS *«

Wednesday. November 18 - 8:30 pm • Clubroom

LET'S GO BOWLING plus Shoeless Joe

and Dow Jones & the Industrials

COMING SOON: Spring Heeled Jack USA. Big & the Kids Table,

the Sellouts. Hot Tuna Electric Entrain. Hippopotamus

•HMidV
Friday. November 6 • 7 & 1 pm ^

RICHIE HAVENS plus Tim Mason

Saturday. November 7 • 7 & 1 pm '

B0 DIDDLEY plus Trailer Park

Sunday. November 8 • 7 pm wm
JOHN GORKA plus Larry John McNally

Monday. November 9 • 8:30 pm

MOE TUCKER BAND plus Stone Coyotes

Tuesday. November 10 • 7 pm

The CuttingEdge ofthe Campfire.

ROSE POLENZANI. JESS KLEIN. BETH

AMSEL&EBINMcKEOWN
Wednesday. November 11 • 7A 9:30 pm HM
GREG BBOWN plus Karen Savoca

Thursday. November 12 • 8:30 pm

ELECTRIC BLUE& THE K0ZMIK TRUTH
plus Gordon Stone

Friday. November 13- 7 & 9:30 pm Hid:

SOLAS

Saturday. November 14 - 7 pm BJJBJ

:

JAV0N JACKSON GROUP
featuring Hon Carter

Saturday. November 14 • 10 pm

ZEN TRICKSTERS

Sunday. November 15 • 7 pm

GUY CLARK plus Chris Knight

*m

Monday. November 16 * 7 pm

ROBERT FRIPP: FRIPP ALONE. AN EVENING

OF SPACE MUSIC (SOLO SOUNDSCAPES)

Wednesday, November 1 8 * 7 pm **»

FRANCIS DUNNERY. IQINA MENZEL& BLOCK

Thursday. November 19 * 7 pm BJBJ

I

BILLY JOE& EDDY SHAVER

Friday. November 20 -74 10 pm Mate-

SALAMANDER CROSSING plus Ana Egge

COMING SOON: Ellis Paul. Pamela Means. Pat McGee

land. Mark Erelli the House Jacks. Aztec Two-Step

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
tickets lor all shows wawableai the Northimpion Ini flflics Znd Floor ihorne s Marketplace Not thimptin I tMTMTKI

I "IXfii
nr 413 5K UK Tickets (or the Ircn Norse are available a« For The leccrd in tmherst Tickets lor Pearl Si are available at IwlBW;
For The lecori Ibout Music in Greenfield and Ptatterpos Records in WestfioM. 24-Hour Concert Into: (413) 514 CS10 or visit www

~ Film Clips -

I election of reviewed films playing in the local

area

ANTZ (Dir Eric Darnell, with the voices ol Wood)
Allen. Sharon Stone, playing at Hampshire), From the

u'i> Him icene, Am: captivates the audience with its

small, fanciful world, creating an elaborate, visual!)

deep microcosm of our own society. Workei ant /.

(Allen) tearchei for princeu Bala (Stone) while saving

hi> colon) from evil. Feature* a witi> script and the vok
cs ot Sylvester Stallone and Gene Hackman. B [Adam
Mattignetli)

APT PUPIL (/)(> Bryan Singer, with Brad Renfro, Ian

MtKellen. playing al Hampshire) Singer's follow up to

The I Mil// Suspects doesn't have Use ending ol that first

Rim, hut has all the elements of darkness and evil, along

with some great acting hy Brad Renfro and [an

McKetlen. Singer masterful!) puppeteers the characters

in a itor) about i young bo) searching for the secrets ol

an old Na/i war criminal. Based on the novella by

Stephen King B+ | \ \1
I

BELOVED {Dir [ohnathan Demme, with Oprah
Winfrey, Dann) Glover, playing at Mountain Farms).

Beloved haunts u-- as we should He haunted, giving u- a

necessary, disturbing portrait ol slaver) in post Civil

Wai Ohio Imperfect hut passionate, director Demme
elicit"- strong performances from Winfrey. Glover and
Kimberh Elise and transforms Tom Morrison's non lin

ear novel into something a hit more accessible, but still

shucking A- (Rob Roenseh)

BUFFALO - bb i/)rr Vincent Gallo, with Vincent
Gallo. Christina Rieei. playing at Pleasant St.), With his

directorial debut, model BCtOI Gallo manages to pull oil

some interesting tucks, but ends up i ratting a film ol

less substance, more Style. The BtOI") ol drifter Billv

Brown (Ciallo). who begins the movie in a desperate

search for a place to urinate and ends up kidnapping a

bust) blonde tap student (Ricd), is slight!) marred bj

Ricci's underwritten part ami a teiulciuv to overuse

arts) camera .ingles B- (Kevin Monahan)

PLEASANTVILLE (Dir Gar) Ross, with lobev

Meguite, loan Mien, playing at Hampshire) Simple table

of two 90"s teenagers whisked into a JC'sTA -how tutus

into a slight!) flawed but pleasing parable ol ami con

form it) and following vom heart In perfect
"Pleasantville." Mom always cook- a heart) breakfast.

Dad's ni a bowling league, and the basketball team
alwavs has i perfect shooting percentage. But all is not

well in happyland: along with the perfect life tomes
crushing confonnit) and emotional deadness, symbol-

i/ed here with black and white film. Brilliant use of

COtoi and \isual effects relieve this B+ iR.R.i

PRACTICAL MAGIC [Dir Griffin Dunne, with
Sandra Bullock. Nicole Kidman playing at Mountain
Farms) Practical Magic is nearly two hours of music.

special effects and cute acting in search ol a real movie.

Sandra Bullock and Nicole Kidman do their best in hol-

low roles as two bewitched -islets dealing with the prob

lem- ol life and love but Practical Magic is much too

elk bed and empty. C- (A Ml

RUSH HOUR (Dir Brett Ratner. with l.kkic Chan.
Chi i- Tucker, playing at Hampshire) The ballet like

stuiuwork ot Chan mice- with the rapid fire in-uli ol

Tucker in thi- send up of the Lethal Weapon buddy pic

Rsn IV cop Tucker is a-sjgned to keep special agent

wackiness ensues. Great screenplay

makes up foi amateurish direction. B (Bryan McAllister)

URBAN LEGEND [Dii lamk Blanks, with Refa

Gayheari lared Leto. playing at Hampshire). Another

Scream rip ofl thai make the mistake ol showing us too

much but -till manages some nice scares from a nifty

ploi aboul urban legend- thai come true and haunt col

; ,i- (.'.avhe.iii and Leto. Typical!) -ell reveren-

tial with Paula Cole": I Don't Want to Wait" coming

on the radio when "Dawson's Creek* star |oahua hvekson

turii- on his car. B- (A M.)

WHAI DRI WIS M\V COME (Dfr Vincent Ward.

with Rohm William- Cuba Gooding |r.. playing at

Hampshire) What On; ms May Come begins with the

form ol a hero's joume) into the underworld and then

revises ii through the lens of Hollywood schmaltz. The

movie is tea i jerking and occasional!) beautiful, espe-

cial!) some eerie, hypnotic editing and sharp special

effects that turn a painting into a landscape. Williams

plays a doctol whose death echoes that of his children

years before, and journeys to heaven to find them, and

soon after, his wife But What Dreamy May Came is a

hollow exercise in \merican pop spirituality, glossing

over complicated idea- like religion, madness ,,nd lami

b C- IR.R.)

Beloved, with stars Oprah Winfrey and Danny Glover,

is one of the many movies playing in the Valley.
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Your ball

cownivvpfTm ioeti

Edward Norton (left) takes to the court in the film American History X, released last Friday in the Boston area.

(read between

the lines

J

AT*T Student

Advantage Card

Sprmt

FONCARO
ATST Sl.,,1. r,-

AdvAntagf* C Aril

Spnnl

FONCARO

iasnrica ckWfsj

I^Mf-^l

»0«

lM
»0<

IO«

$1.70

Canst tme tnsrmttm m
Total 1 minut* t*H $3.70

Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card

so you won't get blmdsided with *

on every calling card call I

~ Calendar of Events ~

Nos.X

The University of Massachusetts

A.sian Dance and Music Program will

present Meeting ol Angel- Nishal

Khan, silanst. and Gregorian Voice- in

Bowker Auditorium at X p in Pot

infomiation oi tickets call the line Afls

Centei Boa Office at 413 MS :sn ...

I X(H) Wl IMAS
Nov. 10

Sweet and Delicious neat- will be

Offered by Michelle l.aC'ouise. violist.

and N.tdinc Shank, pianisi. at X p BS, m
Bezancon Recital Hall For information

contact the IAC Box Office

Nov. 12

The Fine Arts Centei Series presents

Stephen Petronio D.nue Company in

v>/ Garden at x pin m the Pine Arts

Centei Concert Hall Pw uiloimalMMi

call the Fine Arts Centei Bo\ Office

A concert ol electronic music in

eaaon ol BvenM M HaAost featunng

three win Id premieres hy composer-

Charles Bestor. Gregory Snedeket and

Abidh Waugh will take place at X pm
in Be/anson Recital Hall

The Insular Choices tilm tersss will

present "The Killing Fields" al 7:30

p in . in Heitei 227

Nov. 13

The second event ol tin- year's Sage

Hall Coneetl Series is Dino-.un Annex

Musk Ensemble ol Boston, with ban

tone William Sharp a- -ol"isl

The concert will be held in the

Sweeney Concert Hall at Sage Hall.

Smith College Titkcts ,ue available

through Northampton Bos Office al

413 SXti gftgA (ieneial Admission.

M^. Smilli taoilty ami -tail MO
seniors and students with id. VS

Sunt h College Alumna Maura

Nguyen Donohae and "In Mixed

Company" will present SKINmn.e the

SarFACE at Ip.m. la Bowkei

AndilMimin Call 1 41' S4S 2?ill for

tickets .aid mloiiualioii

Nov. 14

Visiting artist Virginia Fskin will

present The Salon ol OeorgC Sand: The

Music ol Chopin and Lis/I in the

Be/anson Recital Hall at X p.m.

Tickets are available at the FAC Box

Oil ice

mtpitedby Emit) lm\k

Collegian arts is da bomb!

Vnmr^ Hsmpshlr* 6 -584-7SS0 "^
Hampshire Mall 1

tClnt.ll 1 IVnstn*
Thorc i» a Dlfto>raMtca)f

••Oil c« ft ratnoJ rum aflaw Bshm

Mt. Farms 4 -584 9153
Mt. Farms Mall

RUSH HOUR IPC 13)

lodoy oi(5 SO a $2 50) 8 30

-John Corpenttr'i VAMPIRES Id)

todoyoi(5 40aS7 50II20

APT PUPIL mi
Iodoyoi(S30eS2 50)810

PLEASANTVILLE (PC 131

Today ol 15 20 « S2 SO) 8 00

ANTZ (PC)

lodoy 01(6 00 « $2 50] 8 40

•RIDE Of CHUCKY (1)

Today ot (5 SO «S2 SO) 830

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME IPC 1 31

ToioyoHSMMS! SO)

SOLDIER (t)

M>y<il(5SO@$2»)l30

PRACTiat MAGIC [K 13)

Today ol{5 40a $2 SO) BIO

BELOVED |R)

ToAiyal(«00<crS? SO) ? 30

URIAN LEGEND (1)

lodoy ol 1 70

v 1

1
vp.r..i r gn — *> so rtxi-uu) i

Pa*.»« o, Cfntpon* SHOW Owily A

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DA11A
AUTOMOTIVE

"THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE"

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop
Frame & Unibody Straightening

24 HR. HOTLINE

586-7250
lLOANE"y 968 Bridge Road

NORTHAMPTON

20< a minute. 24 hours a day.

And no per call service charge.

Why would you use anything

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

+ 0»

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

+ 00!

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE

*n*0?»

COORS GOLD
CASE OF 30-11 Ol. CANS

*io99+ 0FF

PABST BLUE RIBBON
(ASF or 24-12 OL BAR BOTTLES

tgdV + DiF.

OTTER CREEK
HI HAVORS tC atW
tPKBOTTlSS , Jjt ^£M'99

+ 0Et>

LABATTS
Blilf ICF-AU
II FK. BOTTLES

ROLLING ROCK
(ASF OF 212 FK BOTTLES

s1349+ DIF

CARLO ROSSI $g~9Q

CONCHA YTORO
Ml IIAVORS StfST'

JEKEL CHARDONNAY
WMi. t «*• dt*\\\jm*^a-

r^©81!«WpWU|
*ff*9

SUTTER sags
TtfOME • ""
CHWDONNAY. MfniOl CWfiWT SAtMGNON

SUTTER
TIOME Will /INfANDfl 7.W.W.

BOURBON 'tsl

BACARDI LIMON RUM
7fOMl.

BLACK VELVET
/ Pal g*

LVET JL

TANQUERAY GINs23a9

t^fo**9
.

IRISH
CREAM I

Available >

Discounts
At THESTOP& SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS.11'5 98THRU
-

|
WEDS. 111198

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB UPOGBAPmh

Smart move. You go"

Student Advantage Card. But /.

you using it as your calling

20yf a minute whenever, wherev

in the U.S. With no per call
\ i

No monthly fee. And no gimm

have one yet? Call I 800 654

www.att.com/college/np.html

Use your

AT&T Student Advantage Card

as your AT&T Calling Card.

AT&T
It's all within your re=*ch.

•R*fwi to Ihe AT4 T Ox" K*r"

Other PMtni I* '« ' '-

cjdmf car^t c«Hl you d*al y&.r-*-

cllliog can) tilK pMced fnom pay phones OB fc> *t»
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~ Art Qalleries ~

Barnes Gallery Water htusic. The tiny brooks and

waterfalls of Feter Atwaod'i ceramit fountains comple-

ment th* paintings of Thomas Morton and lozan

Treston Galler} -.how: Oct. 14 Nov. 7. GaUerj hours are

rundaj Saturday l S p.m.

Hampshire College Main Galler) Gallery noun arc

Monda) Friday, 10:50 a.ni 4:S0p.m. Sunday, 2-5 p.m.

Call the galler) ai S54 5544.

Han Gallery (Northampton) Hand painted saws

and handmade quilt-, b) Mark Brown and Sue Bon will

be on ditpla) from Nov. 14 through Dec. 6. Gallery

hours are Monda) through Wednesday, 9:50 a.m--5:50

p.m., rhursdaj through Saturday 9:30 aja. x p.m., and

Sunda} i - 5 p.m
Hart Gallery Deep Woods II Sanctuary Revisited

will exhibit the oil paintings of Ashfield artist laime

Young in honor oi Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The

show will run till Nov. I 5.

Mount Holyoke College Arts Museum Landscapes

on papet Works of Art from the Collection will run

through Dec 15 For tafo call 558-2245

Mount Holyoke College — Art Museum, Imerican

Modernism. Roj R Neuberger's collection, Is now on

display. Hours are Tuesday Friday, 1 1 m. 5 p.m.;

Saturday Sunday, I 5p.m. Call 558 2245

Mount Holyoke College Art Museum. The exhibi-

tion On the Nature of Landscape is now on display

Hour- are Tuesday Friday, n a.m 3 p.m.:

Saturda) Sunday.! 5p.m. Call 538 224S

University of Massaehusetts — Augusta Savage

Gallery 'stoles from the Street, black and white ph.

tographt by *.nthonj Lam, The exhibit will run from

Oct. 28 Nov, 25, Galler) hours are Monday and Tuesday

I 7 p.m.: Wednesdaj Friday i JpjB.

University of Massachusetts Wheeler Gallery.

Sacred Bestiary b) Marjorie Lehan will be on display

from Oct. 21 Nov, 20 Hourt are Monday Thursday

4 h p.m., Sunda) 2-5 p m. For information call

i4i 0680
University of Massachusetts I25A Herter Hall

Monte Caprili will run from Oct. 25 Nov. 20. Hours are

Monda) Friday, 11 B.m. 4 pm Saturday Sunday 1 4

P . in Call 545 0470

I Diversity of Massachusetts - Hampden Gallery. An

Exhibition of Cellblock Visions Recent Art from

\merican Prisons. Curated by Phvlli-- Kornfietd. This

exhibit will be on display from Oct. 22 Nov. 20.

Hampden hour- are Mondav Friday 5 7 p.m. and

Sunda) 2 5 p.m. Call 545 0680
University of Massachusetts Student linion \ isiial

and Performing Arts Space lour Pittsburgh Sculptors.

Craig Barron. Norman Ed, %nd) Matter) and lames

Nestor will run through Nov 19. Gallery hours ,,,-e

Monda) Thursday 10 a.m. 5pm... Friday 10 a.m. -3

p.m.. and Saturday & Sunda) l 4 p.m.

Worcester Aft Museum — Blurring the boundaries: 25

Years of Installation \r> Running from Oct. 4 through

Ian. J. loi information call 50K 748 5b4o.

Williams College Museum of Art — Williamstown.

Coming to America. Graphic Designer Emigrants and

registei call 415 547 2424
compiled by Emiiy TrusA:

Toni Collette is a Velvet star
By Carol Deegon

Associated Press

Holly Hunter returns in Living Out Loud
By Bob Thomas
Associated Press

Ever] once in while. Holl)

Hunter creates ;i stunning perfor-

mance that remind- I forgetful

Hollywood what a brilliant BCtreSS

she is

First came Broadcast v»> which

brought het an Aeademv Award
nomination .is best actress ol 1487

The Piano in 1445 won bet the big

prise Nam there- Living Out Loud

a refreshing!) original corned) that

-hould find hei once moie in (.'-c.it

contention.

Richard l.aCravene-e. known M
,m adaptet of well-known novels

[Beloved. The Hone Whisperer. The

Bridges oj Madison County), directs

his own -eript for the first time, and

the result proves the value I

w i iter- interpreting then own materi-

al. The dialogue i- -n-p and funny

I he plot turn- are ttulv surprising.

Living Out Loud is a romantic

corned) -ecu through .> jaundiced

eve Before the main title-, ludith

Nelson (Hunter) and het neurosur-

geon husband t Martin Donovan) arc-

arguing in a po-h restaurant over hi-

tepeated philandering. He finally

admit- he is in love with another

woman and wants to end the lb ve.ii

marriage

ludith. who gave up her medical

studie- after theii wedding, Rnds het

-ell in an expensive Manhattan apart

ment without a clue a- to her future.

She work- as a vi-iting nurse, dine-

out di-mally alone She drinks too

much, goe- to a nightclub and tries

to be friendly with a blue- singer

(Queen Latifah) who rebuffs her

and latei becomes a friend and coiili

dante.

Pai Francato (Darmy DeVito) has

his own -et of concerns. His daughtei

ha- died, hi- wile ha- left him alter

25 vear-. and the loan -haik- are cir-

cling with demand- lor repayment.

He i- reduced to running the night

elev.itor at ludith s up.irtmenl

\t first the pair Ignore each other

Slowlv they become acquainted, and

they sympathize with each other's

problem- I'at want- to caiT) the rela-

tion-hip a -tep farther, but ludith

resists any commitment.

The conclusion i- not what you'd

expect, but that i- true of most ol

Living Out loud I sample: One of

the loan sharks' agent- calling on I'at

Cot payment Is not
"
dees and-dem"

hood, but a well-spoken young man
in a tuxedo

The actor- seem to be taking

delight in such an inspired script.

Hunter wins the audience from the

-tart DeVito, whose lersej lilm-

produced the film, shows what a ver-

satile actot he is Latifah. playing a

charactet named 1 1/ K.iilc-v and dis

playing the warmth of the lute Peail

bailee -in;.- and acts equally well.

NEW YORK — Ama/ing

Hat word pops up about a dozen

limes during a 50 .minute conversa

tkm with Toni Collette. one of the

stars of the new film. Velvet

Goldmine.

Velvet Goldmine is director Todd
Haviic-s' fictional recreation ol the

'70s British rack scene. It also stars

Fwan McGregor, loaathan Rhys

Meyers and Christian Kale

Talking about the director and

working on the film. Collette says;

"He gave me the most amazing

opportunity
."

"I was desperate to do it. and

amazing as the script was. and

that's of course why 1 would want

to do it. I COUldn'l really quite

understand why I was just so deter

mined to do it."

"I didn't want Velvet Goldmine'

to end. It had the most amazing,

palpable, brilliant energy. I had so

many great mates, and I want to

work with Todd forever.*

Amazing is one ol the words to

describe Collette. 25. who got her

-tart a- a teen ager playing opposite

\nthony Hopkins in Mark lolle-

Spotswood
Born in Sydney. Australia, In

1472 - "the more time I spend

away from Australia, the more I

realize how amazing it is" — -he

portrayed an awkward girl who
turns into a beauty in the 1444 film.

Muriel's Wedding

"There are two films which have

changed mv lite." she -av-

"Muriel's Wedding but that WB1
more about what occurred after the

making ol the film. The actual mak-

ing of Velvet Goldmine made me
grow M much and that- what I

think life i- about So it really made

me very aware, and I reallv didn't

want the film to end

Velvet Goldmine -how- the

underbelly ol the glatn rocketn.

"It was glamorous , but it am a

total -ham." Collette says. "The way

the film is -hot. it- to gritty and so

ugly and so real.

And you see the running mascara,

and you see the tips in their clothes,

and you see that they've been dyeing

their hair and that they're all cruddy

from taking tew many drugs."

Collette plays Mandy Slade. wife

of pop star Brian Slade (Rhys

Meyers), who set the singer on the

road to stardom only to find her-ell

cast aside in the wake of his ego and

his infatuation with American rock

star Curt Wild (McGregor).

In one of the film's best -cene-.

set in 1484. Mandy sits in a bar.

telling a reporter (Bales) how her

relationship with Slade ended alter

he faked his death at a London rock

conceit

Mandy has been stripped bare,

revealing the person beneath the

artifice.

"We shot that seene at the very

end of the film, so we had the

potency of the entire shoot to be

able to draw upon," Collette savs

"I find Mandy in the 1484 style,

even though she appears to be a lit-

tle sad and washed up. she- SO

strong and so accepting ol hersell.

at Mich a comfortable place, and so

truthful and so honest, more than

any other chatactet in the film." -he

says.

Collette reflects on the film and

her character as she sits in a mid-

town hotel room. In the film, she is

dressed in the threads of the glam

lock era. wearing layer- ol makeup
and wig- of varying styles and col-

ors She is strikingly different — if

not unrecognizable — in her three-

quarter length jacket and sneakers.

with her minimal makeup and her

40s spiked reddish-gold hair.

There's not a feather, bead or

spathic of glitter in sight.

In just a few hours, she'll attend

the New York premiere of \ elect

Goldmine.
"Tonight is like waving goodbye

to the film." she -ay- "I don t even

think I'm going to watch it. becau-e

it's tmi hard to watch It's really

hard, it's really emotional. As
important as that period was to

Mandy. the making of this film wa-

like that tome
"

I How did you feel about uuti

role a- Mandy Slade?

toilette: I was petrified to do it.

1 1/2. Why?
Collette: It's very -ex. drugs and

rock 'n' toll and I'm not like that.

And I leapt into somewhere else and

didn't come hack for a lew months

(laughs).

2. What about director Todd

Ftaynea?

Collette: I'll always appreciate-

that Todd cast me from the inside-

out in such an aesthetically based

industry. He u-ally went for a feel

ing and trusted me to kind of catch

up with the physical transformation

and I love him for that.

5. How would you describe

Mandy?
Collette: She was the reigning

queen, she was at the center of it loi

so long She helped create the

upsurgence of the glam lock eia

She helped create Maxwell Demon.

4. Were vuu worried that the

niu-ic and costumes would grab all

the attention?

Collette: No. I think I have the

most emotionally present and iden-

tifiable part, so I was alway - reallv

aware of it. I can't watch the movie

anv more because my emotion- are

too entangled and intertwined in it.

So I was very aware ol the sadness

of the tale and how unglamorou- it

was. with all of the shiny, camp
hedonistic, glitterized Style of it

there is a very seriou- and very com

plex etnotionalK potent tale to he

told

5. What was it like to attend the

VH1 Fashion Awards and see lggy

Pop perfcirm in the glam rock leg

ment?
Collette: Wasn't lggy amazing '

You know what I love about him?

He has the most beautiful energy

He's like a child. I think it- reallv

important to keep a -en-e ol inno

Canoe, you know, because we're all

walking around thinking that we
know what we're doing on the plan

et and we have absolutely no idea.

7Je Cofflebian is /\few Enpiand's iarpest coiiepe, daifyf

(and don't you forget it!!!)

Mil MM ARTS CENTER SERIES

Aint»rit «*s

The Fine? Arts Center and )ag a U Mode present

Eliane Elias
JAZZ PIANO

This Grammy-nominated Brazilian

pianist singer and her band connect the

music of North. Central, and South

America to create an unforgettable night

of jazz. "Elia\ undenUtndi how to make

great music. .
."- Jxzz'I

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

8PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

\'«» Iftir ol I Kill

Thf Fint Aru Onrrr and Hampshire College prtstm

STEPHEN PETR0NI0
COMPANY
NOT GARDEN
AN EVENING IN MOVEMENT, MUSK. AND IMAGE

Astonishing, athletic, in your-face dance

from one of America's most celebrated

choreographers. Hampshire college-alum

Stephen Petronio. The company takes

flight in the New England premiere of

"NOT GARDEN." its first rvening-

» length work Don't miss it

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 8PM CONCERT HALL

S

8

S.iinl bo Pr.tisctl

. PETERSBURG

ATE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
RAVEL MARTYNOV, Music Director

MARGARITA AuAVEROIAN, Soprano

ITk- world-renowned orchestra makes it

regional premiere as part of a rare North

American tour, with an all Russian program

including Rimsky-Korsakov and Tchaikovsky.

Guest soprano Margarita Alaverdian. a soloist at the Kirov Opera, sings arm

from Eugene Onegtn. The Tuir'i Bride and RusLn and Ludmilla.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 8PM, CONCERT HALL

For you and 49 of your

. closest friends...

i

..••$10FF':i
i
50 MUNCHKINS |

||h|
gSgjkflgfgjfga'gjkgjtv

UMass location, only On* I
^J^hJ^V^^I^W coupon par cuttorrvef per vurt

H

I2l 2L. &. • St gstlWafaV^
Off»rt connot be combined

g^Vg^^flgW Shop mutt retain copon |
Wgw\gwW^^BW IW LIMIT 1 OFFER EXPIRES 1 1/1 1/9 8

MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK J

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W7VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
wwweastheaven.com

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF! . w*»
n under convtruition. you may fnl, ' Hall «a alternate

entrances On-site signs and guides will show you the way

_ Till til
Finearts
Center

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

all S45-2S11 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f41 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

m®w m^EP'nw® ©©imu?!

GIFTS from GLASS
to GOLD

Find that ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring... featuring Uizare" ideal cuts

Watch batteries, fidl in-hoitse re/xiir \em<c. pearl n Wringing, appraisals

andfree ear piercing with purchase of studs Great selection of canines'

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ®GEM GALLkRY

One King St.. Northampton SM-3324 • M-Wed 10 6. Th S.,i in >i Sun 12-5

2M N Pleasant St .
Amherst U -V124 • M Sal 10 ft. Thins n\ H. Sun 12-5
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Flutie in as Bills' QB *#
Thursday, November S, 1^98 /

By Bill Porter

Associated Press

ORCHARD PARK. NY. I\,up
Millie has the job - he is the Starting

quarterback ol the Buffalo Bills

"I know the question: the answer
is Doug Flutie." Bill- coach Wade
Phillips said toduv

He added that injured Rob
luhnson is now the No. 2 quartet
hack "Rob will be working his «
hack as the backup, and that's where
we are," Phillips said

Phillips said Hutie's performance
coupled with lohnson's absence made
the decision easy.

The Bills appointed lohnson the

starter last winter even before he
signed a $25 million. 5-yeai contract

Flulte earns around $250,000 I vear.

the Nil minimum.
Flutie. the top-rated passer in the

M l and second in the league to

Minnesota'! Randall Cunningham,
has placed since lohnson was injured

against the Colts ofl Oct. 1 1 The
Bills have won live games in a row,

including a 26-21 victory over the

49ms engineered by lohnson on Oct.

4.

Phillips said he explained the situ

ation to both quarterbacks and
lohnson was handling it well.

"He has showed a lot of maturity

that I wasn t awe he had." Phillips

said.

Flutie. who led a fourth-quarter

comeback against Miami last week.
faces the New York lets on Sunday.

% V

Sneaking in

MIAN MCDfUMOrt CCXKCIAN

Cindy Carceau and the UM women's, soccer team head to Dayton,
Ohio this weekend — after sneaking into the A-10 tourney as the No. 4
seed — and will face No 1 seed Dayton

continued from page 16

lason Elam of the undefeated Denver

Broncos is perfect this vear over 33

tvtia points aivd 10 field goals, includ

ing a rand tying 65-yarder. Not that

the- ivst of the Rocky Mountaineers are

doing badly. Bruising runner Terrell

Davis is on pace to break the once

impossible 2,000 yard mark, while

wideout Rod Smith is fifth in the AK
in receptions

John Ehvay? He's not exactly strug-

gling, either Hey. 1972 Dolphins, eat

voui basal out and watch your record.

Koenig's Bold Predictions of the

Week:

I've- done this twice, and I'm 5-4

Overall. Two weeks ago. when the

Redskins had a bye. I said that

Washington would win its next game

because of the "you can't go the mate
season without winning" rule, and dag

nabbit. the Redskins pulled it off!

Otherwise, I'm .500. (Sing with me!)

Hail to the Redskias, hail victory, hogs

on the warpath, let's win for old D.C.!

Starting off with my hoitieboys. the

New Fngland Patriots. I'll take them to

beat the Atlanta Falcons. I'll have to

admit Chris Chandler and |amal

Anderson are having a gvxxl season.

and the Pats ( 4 1/2) 5 » record

might not warrant being favored over

the 6-2 Falcons, but I have faith.

With just about everybody tied at

the top of the AFC Fast, somebody
needs to fall, and it won't be the

IXilphins. who are playing Indianapolis

this weekend. Instead, the lets (- 3 1/2)

will realize how tough the Buffalo Bills

and the AFC's leading passer Doug
Flutie really are. and will drop that

spread. Who would have thought tftat

the respective conference passing lead-

ers would be two 36-year-old, back

from NIL retirement quarterbacks''

Go figure.

Elsewhere in the league, the Chiefs

aren't as terrible as they're starting to

look, and their three game slide BBS

gut to end at some rxiint. That will hap-

pen this weekend, as Kansas City trav-

els to play the surprising Seahawks

t 3) Derrick Thomas just love* sack-

ing Seattle OBs. s ( i expect a big game
out of him

finally. I have a little bird telling me
to pick the Steelers to cover a field

goal of a spread between themselves

and the 6-2 Green Bay Packers Have

you ever known Pittsburgh to follow

up a tailing effort with a home loss on

Monday night? Of course not. The
Pack is suspect, despite their lofty

record, as their running game is limp-

ing to catch up with Brett Favre.

who's not going to win the league

MVP honors again this year.

The problem with a three -point

spread is that it's almost a toss up

The Steelers will have to win this one

for me to take out that pesky daTet

ence.

Seth Koetttg is a Collegian colum-

nist

University of Massachusets

Theatre Guild presents
November 5, 6 & 7 at 8pm

with November 7 matinee at 2pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall UMASS Amherst

Ticket Information

S10 General Public / $5 Five College Students, Kids under 12

Groups of 20 or more - $8/$4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.545.251

1

For more information call the UMTG office at 413.545.0415

Artistic Director: Production Manager: Produced in cooperation with

Ari Teplit: Samuel French Inc.T.tr.t M. McRne

Choreographer:

IVmsc- Brown
Vocal Director:

Dolores Brown

45 West 25th Street

New York, NY 10010

This production is made possible in part by a grant

co-sponsored by The Dairy Collegian

IMZ
r^rantTomthe UMASS Arts Council

RUSSELL'S
t LIQUORS /><

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "ICMJLQUSJ^-S ** " 30/pk

Heineken lUgiiiarTDafk ^/
$17." cie bots Z~jpj*g~

CONTINUING...

Sams Octoberfest

also $4.70 6pk, $8.99 12pk

f^rtaven Scotish Afe... $4" Po^ml

S J. 6/H. wrs

khi;«i:uydili. ™**"*
IM .. Tl v

rjOXET IMIiEK. riHMH. I'OIITrlH

Delivery Available • OPEN etOOAM to ii-oopM • Vli«/MiitiTctrd • All »aara Plu« Pea)o«tt

>*

r

Top draw
BBIA-, MCDt«MOTT / CCH1ICIAN

Lindsay Abott and the UMass field hockey team have earned the No. 1 seed in the A-10 conference tourney
and will begin the weekend tournament Saturday against St. joesph's.

<r ntTTTADnC 1 0A BELCHERTOWN ROAD
' £> M>lLLll\KLj£kMHERSj MA 01002 256-8284

$4.M «f

W00DCHUCK DRAFT CIDER t n im$4." >W
l«m Willi out MO Oil twin

icoid mm. co imy sum ta. oussis auiuiih

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED OPEN 9nm t.o 1 1pm338 COLLEGE ST [RTE S) 1 IV/IILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER OIM ft 1 I

3PHOME [41 31 253 5384 • FAX 256 8433rir-rrLrrl hi

January
Please send me information about

UMass Boston's January Wintar session. %h» ««sVOT
•* urn bteaW,tas<n«

. c\ass8*
>"a cou'se

dsv 0(

,»."«

-%«*+»lZm.u|IU
,rte<W-""

u

,-t
January

BCcou<*
l° ,e

, _ *,« coupo"you csn<

or0«^--:^cMOUta,s-'- ifflt)eoU
,o.send' , the

co

Return to:

Division of Continuing Education

UMass Boston

100 Mornssev Boulevard

Boston, MA 02125

Fax: 617 287 7922

tfgmh
'

cstt

wyfan- *
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TEXTBOOKS...

You've gotta have
'em, so why spend
more than you
have to? At

Shopping.com
you can buy your
books online and
save up to 48% on
textbocks and up
to 80% on best

sellers....with no
waiting In line I

%
...and with all that
money you're going
to save, you can
pick up any of our

Billboard TOP 40
CD'S for only
$8.97 eachl

Then check out our

huge selection of

computers and
over 280,000

computer accessories
supplies and

software titles.

I**
the latest video
games for your
Sony Playstation,

Nintendo64.
Sega Saturn.

Qameboy or SNES

camcorders, stereos,

VCR's. magazines,
fragrances,

sporting equipment,

a complete line of

furniture and
accessories

and all of the other

TWO MILLION
things you're going

to need to go
to schooll

Shopping:
l 8SS LOTS | SHOP ICOlTl

§§*

PIS?

Shopping'
1 IWM LOVB a SHOP .COlTl
*Du» to "xi*w *\»r*;sj':»o»nj pmm "«* *-»y

Phew do not #xM*f sttsjjfjsrig '.ma fnTw»ng

UM tennis heads to N.J.
Minutemen look to finish fall season with win
By Matthew Frascella

Collegian Staff

As the fall portion ol its season

drawi to close the Massachusetts

men's tennis team has one final chal-

lenge left before its winter break

Toda) the Minutemen head to

Princeton. N
I to participate in the

three-da) Role* Championships.

UMass has lumped out this season

to a 4-3 record. The most impressive

aspect of the Minutemen 's standings

after the fall is thai the) remain

unbeaten in the \il.mtic 10 with 1

I ill.ilk

We haven't had the tall that I

wanted,* said I Mass coach |ud)

Dixon. "At the beginning of the yeat

line ol our goals was to jret a section-

al ranking."

Chat goal may h.i\e slipped BW8J

from the Minutemen following theii

disappointing S 2 loss to St John's.

When the Red Storm came to

Amherst last week I Mass was look

ing to maintain a perfect home
resold and steal a win hum a tennis

team ranked in its section.

This three d.iv event will he the

last action the team will see until the

spring, when the second halt oi the

season begins in mid February, [he

spring lineup features the bulk ol

UMass' \ 10 competition.

"This is the most talented men's

team that I've seen since I've been

here." said Dixon I think that one

ot the problem- with being a young

team with talent i- that you s.m lake

things t;.i granted faking things for

granted is a big mistake

Todd Cheney is the lone senior foi

the youthful Massachusetts -quad.

which ha- several transfet students

and freshman plav ing It key po-i

tioni in the lineup Chenej has

shown great leadership for the team

compiling an impressive record in

both individual and d< ubles plav

This season Chenej has stepped

into the No. 2 seed and ha- notched

kej victories tor I Mass Chenej has

proven he san remain poised and

focused on the road, something the

youngei players have struggled with.

I think he i- looser parti) because

he is not playing No. I
" said Dixon,

"
I he Inn den ol playing No. I has

been lifted from his shoulders."

Last season. Chenej won nine

game- .ii No I while dropping 15.

In a disappointing loss earlier tin-

season to rival Connecticut, Chenej

was the onl) Minuteraan to record a

point loi l Mass.
" \l No. I you cannot make an)

mistakes," -aid Cheney. "You will

always be playing against the other

team- be-t
"

The second hall of thi- season will

test the Massachusetts mettle. With

onlj two home matches, both of

which fall al the end ot the lesson,

I Mass must preform better awaj

from the friendlj confines of the

I ppei Hoyden Courts.

A String ol II straight road

matches to open the spring season

will toiee them to locus on the road

if thej hope to be successful.

I ii ion admits that -he is con-

seined about playing OH the road

Willi a voting team -he find- it easier

to pull them together and keep their

sight- -et on achieving while al

home.

Their record reflect- this - the

team I- J I in Amherst with its only

loss coming to a powerful St John's

team On the road, the Minutenien

are I 2 with their onlv win coming

in a close contest against Boston

I ur. ei-itv

The upcoming Rolex

Championships -hould prove bench

cial to the Masssachusetti team

l Mass ha- taken advantage of these

breaks from team plav to refocus on

winning matches Ibis itrateg]

helped to prepare the team for two

earlj season victories and their

important conference match against

Rhode Island

The team hope- the three d.iv

tournament will take the -our taste

of the convincing loss to St. John's

out ot theii mouths and allow them

to concentrate on the rest of then

season,

After shortest

meeting, NBA
situation still

at impasse
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MMe have ov/ef 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!

Thurs- Crash 22 f Boogie Rock J

Fri- Trailer Park CSwratyFiitorirnsJ

Sat- Ed Uadas & Fabulous

Heavyweights CBIuesJ

Sun- John Clark Quartet

• Fully Stocked Bar

Late Night Menu Till Midnight

L24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

Valley Light Opera
presents

Gilbert & Sullivan's
Comic Opera.

feW'S^ •«*$»»*** K8** Vi^** VSS* Vi>3**
™" E

•A Show for the Whole Family'

5 Performaxncea

Friday, Nov.6 & 13 8pm.

Saturday,Nov.7 & 14 8pm.

Sunday Matinee,Nov.8 2pm.

AmHerst
Regional

High School

• • • • Tickets* • • •

Adults $12.00 • Students & Seniors $9.00

Student Night, November 6, $5.00 K-12, ( luttcjsj

Cash • Check • Mastercard • Vis*

Discover (Novus)

Tickets on sadr at Amherst Leisure Services.

CaJl 256-4065 for information and phone sales.

By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

The Massachusetts men's tennis team travel to Princeton, N.|. where it

will compete in its last tourney of the season, the Rolex Championships.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON / HOLYOKE
584-4112-535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

• Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
(On bus route one mile from UMass)

Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

>St£M&.

\\*M£>V\.

L
doun-ioun -AtVlVAArS-t

NEW YORK — With the NBA
HHion slowly wasting away, collec-

tive bargaining talks went nowhere

quickly yesterday. The opposing

sides in the labor dispute held their

shortest bargaining session since

the lockout began, meeting lor less

than two hours as commissioner

David Stern seemed to be moving

to a divide-and-conquer strategy.

"I believe the people we met

with today would like to make I

deal." Stein ^aid of union director

Billy Hunter, president Patrick

Lw ing and their attorneys.

"Whether they'll be allowed to

or not is going to be another

issue." Stern said, naming agents

David talk and Arm Tellem as the

main forces trying to scuttle a set

tlement that would benefit low —
and middle-income players at the

expense of supci-tats

The pointed comments by Stern

represented one of his strongest

offensives to date in the increasing

ly contentious dispute that has

caused the league to cancel games

for the first time in its history

Another 1 I games were sup-

posed to have been played ycstci

day. and with each passing day the

likelihood increases that the season

will not start until late December
or early lanuary, if at all.

We estimate that we will pay

out over a billion dollars |in play-

er] salaries. And the representa

lives that sat in the room with us

on behalf of those 400 players

seem intent to have that billion

dollars, along with the sand in the

hourglass, just drip away," Stern

said

"My focus is trying to make the

deal, not trying to cancel the sea

son. But we're just worlds apart,

and NBA players are losing an

average of $14 million per game."

Stern said

From early in the day. when
Stern and Hunter arrived minutes

apart on a chilly morning and
immediately started sniping at each

other, it was apparent that the

mood was negative and the

prospects for progress were
remote.

Stern began his attack on agents

before he even entered the build-

ing, while Hunter blamed deputy

commissioner Russ Granik tor the

breakup of the previous round of!

talk- Monday
Less than two hours later.

Hunter and his negotiating team

were exiting the building.

"We're leaving quickly because

we're not making any progress. We
need to back away until at least

Friday," Hunter said. "We're just

not going to capitulate at this

moment."
Stern, Granik and their attorneys

then made their exit 30 minutes

later.

Stern began his remarks hv

pointing out that the league had

ottered increased minimum salaries

for veterans, including a $1 million

minimum for 10-year veterans, and

a gradual phase-in of the union's

proposal for an average salary

exception to replace the old $1 mil-

lion exception.

He also explained that owners
want to establish a maximum
salary equal to 25 and 35 percent

of the salary cap.

"1 believe, with good reason, that

agents for the high-end players

have now declared themselves, and

they've decided that any deal that

has a limitation that would affect

perhaps 30 40 players, even though

it would benefit the great mass of

our 400 players, is a deal that

doesn't deserve to get done. That

to me is what seems to have
changed the atmosphere of these

talks itnCC they ended last

Wednesday," Stern said.

Hunter specifically named Falk

and Tellem as the forces preventing
an agreement.

"That statement is ludicrous,"
Tellem said. "The union is looking
out for all the players."

Talk, whose clients include
Twing, Michael lordan, Alonzo
Mourning, luwan Howard. Allen
Iverson and Stephen Marbury. said

he did not take Stern's comments
personally.

"I'm flattered they think I'm run-
ning the union, but clearly what
David Stern is trying to do is tacti-

cally divide us — the agents from
the players, the high salaried play
en from the middle class," Falk
said "This should be a wake-up
call to the union to stay unified and
not let them divide us

"

full urn uuy/ In Ihs
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Men's and women's swimming
and diving win big over UNH
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Both the Massachusetts women's
,md men's swimming and diving
teams came up victorious altei theii

meetings against the University ol

\cw Hampshire.

The UMass men's swimming and
drying team defeated UNH bj a final

score of 156-81. Senior Brian
W Miiewski won the 200 freestyle in

time of 1:45.76. which helped lead

I Mass to the win in their recent

home opener at loseph R Rogers
Pool.

The Minutemen won nine of Ii

events against the Wildcats in last

weekend's season Opener. Besides

Wtsniewslds win. there were several

other victories including a win by the

400 medlev relay team, which is

made up of seniors David Kotitknski

and Geofl Gem and sophomores Billy

Brown and Matt Andrews. This relay

race was won in a time 3:54.24

The men's team al-o received win
I I .mi Bryan Grimes in the 1000
freestyle (10:23.44). Henry Tinner in

the 50 freestyle (22.39) and Chris

Vncault in the 200 individual med
lev which included all four styles of

racing, in a time of 1 :58.77.

I he women's team also came
through with a win over UNH. The
Minutewomeii were able to score 143

points en route to heating the wild-

cats 145 100.

lunioi swimmer Lli/abeth Risotto
set | UMass record in the 200 back-
stroke with a time of 2:06.43. Risotto

broke a record that was seven years

old and held by Kiri Binning.

The Minutewomeii were also able

to steal nine ot 1 3 events. Lia Lansky
earned a win in the 200 buttcrllv

(2:11.58) and lulie Dragon in the 50
freestyle (25.26).

The Minutewoinen swept the div-

ing events as Robin Velona won the
one meter competition, while Kim
Sdiadl won the three meter event.

The Minutewoinen received a solid

effort from freshman star, Anne
Dcttlolt She earned wins in the 200
freestyle l 1:56.94) and the 500
freestyle (5:13.03).

Both Dettloff and Risotto took
home Atlantic 10 conference per-
formers of ihc week Deltlolf also

captured the A-IO Rookie ot the
Week honors, Besides winning the
200 and 500 freestyle's, she was also a

membei of the first place 400
freestyle relay learn.

Risotto also broke the UMass
record in the 100 backstroke in a

time ol 54.20. breaking Barbara
Banks lour year old mark.

Both the men's and women's learn

return to action Saturday at I p.m.. at

loseph R. Rogers Pool, located in

Bovden Gym. against Central
Connecticut.

UMass men's soccer struggles
in '98, Koch hopeful about '99
By Sonford AppeN
Collegian Staff

When any team begins its season, it

usually has ;, lairly reasonable idea ol

how it will tare during the upcoming

year.

The Massachusetts men's soccer

team was coming oil tour consecutive

winning campaigns with a combined
44- 24 5 record in those seasons enter

ingthe 1448 grid.

Therefore, it would have been nearly

impossible to predict this year's 4-12-2

overall lecord. 4 6 1 in the Atlantic

10. despite the kev losses of Mike
Butler and Dave Siljanovski over the

past two years

"We would have figured to have fin-

ished 12 4 and not the other wav
around." Massachusetts coach S.uu

Kocfa said. "We just did not catch the

bleaks carlv on, but we were clearly a

team that was better than its record."

MIAN MCDIKMOTT | COUECIAN

Skating for gold
lunior forward, |eff BTanchard will still be looking for his first goal of

the season, when he leads UMass against Harvard this Sunday at the

Mullins Center.

BRIAN MC t 4 -

Adam Black led the UMass men's soccer team in scoring with six goals

and one assist for 1 3 points.

-'
"Reason N?4

'

why you should take my

MCAT
t0"~"

Our teachers deliver
?nly the but instructors teach our courses Not only are rhey experts in their

specific held, (physics biology, chemistry, verbal) but they have also posted

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW _ THF
or visit us et www revirw com ^Kk ' "'^ * PRINCh'I ( )N

Courses hfld on thf DMASS campus 1 ^B^
Smith. Mt Hofyoko. em) WNEC M well

^ REVIEW

I Ili-sltiO - Siiiul.i,

Tucs. Weds. Thurs Iri. & Set. 5:00 til close

Sunday 2 til close

( ompliimnlHo lliolm Hi Hirth<tu\ f'alilr*

OF JAPAN
COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

I wo Dinners for $20*
Shrimp and si,.,i < nmhtnalton km ludei vii.nl, cup.

itsMt noodle, rtce, i**.i t* keen

Two Dinners for $20*
Shrimp .ma v.illn(.

i nrludn leted,
s,,,i|>. ve| , ., K |c< cream

two Dinners for J 17*
:,-s salad,

soup, mafiebk noodlt, rice, lea * Icecream

Looking back, the season began with

such pmmise. as the Minutemen plaved

to a t> standstill against perennial

posset Duke in an exhibition match in

Chicopee

However, while the defense
remained solid, the offense that was
absent in that exhibition never

appeared until the last two weeks ol th,

season

These factors allowed I Mass to plav

closelv Contested games throughout the

season, hut the Minutemen were unable

to come up with the goals when thev

most needed them as evidenced In an
"> 2 overtime record

The plav ol goalkecivi Todd I-owlet-

was stellar this season, one Of the ici

sons I Mass look su msifjf games t,> the

extra session

l-owler earned three ol the loin

UMass victories this season, and
recorded three shutouts, including a

0-0 draw with Siena, m the process

"This was | vers frustrating season

lor all oi us. lowlei said "But I knew

the guvs were still plaving haul in front

01 me. which is one oi the reasons I

never gave up
"

Koch credits the entire team for

remaining mentalh secure despite the

struggles the team encountered along

the wav

"This team worked haul all \eai
."

Koch said. "And the fact that they put

in so much effort despite SOSM ot out

results sajH a lot about the character ol

this team
"

The shining moments lor the

Minutemen did not occur until theii

final two weekends ,,t plav. as I Mass
captured three of its tiiuil loin A 10

I l'1'lf Blf to boost its record.

In that span, the Minutemen defeat

ed La Salle on the road by a count ol

2-1. and then swept their final series at

home with a 4 1 win ovei Dtttjttssne

and a I -0 dropping of St Bonaventuie

Much of the success was made possj

hie by the olleiisive explosion ol Adam
Black, who notched five goals in the

last lour games

Black, a junior iranslei lioin

Cal Slate I ullcrton made the- move up

front after Seth Lilburn went down

with an injury, allowing hjm mort

dom to .iii.ick

'Moving up front made me rein i

lot more on the held.' Black said "I'm

glad I was given the chalk c to step up.

and help the team om down the
stretch

With total ol six goal- and one
,iss|s| Bl.uk led UMass with II points

on theyen
there wen other bright spot-, moh

as freshman Fred Kinatedet l he
Wisconsin native also nude ,i strong
(uis.li at the end ol the season, as he

accumulated two goals and in assist foi

live points, good lot second in team
scoring.

While- il is still puzzling why the

team finished with such .> poor n

onemajoi factoi was Ice) injuries

I ilhuin. one ol die majoi olleiisive

threats on the squad, had been missing

in action .nice Sept 2b due to a loot

injuiv sustained against Rhode Island.

Vldilioiullv lon.ilhan Bihb. one ol

the key defensive components missed

over a month of action due to shin

splints

I Don his rettim over the past week
end Bibh helped the team to its two
victories with an assist and superb
defensive ptaj

Despile a temhlv disappointing -c',i

son. Koch remains optimistic that the

mi will rebound with a winning

outfit in |s)c)M

We have Some vei"v talented voting

players coming H.k k ." kin h

"Players like IK. Pounccy , Mike btnuss

and Kinatedet played vci-v well foi us.

and that i- encouraging,

"Mopelulh Black will pick up wheie
he left off, and oui veleians smli ,,s

lame- Redmond and lisld Baton will

help ensure that we contend lor the

A 10 title"

While an A 10 title may appeal
unlikely right now. the winning attitude

is ahead) in place throughout the line-

up and coaching -I. ill

If the team lemains healthy next

year, and the core pltr/en continue to

improve, one mav not be surprised to

see UMass in the thick o| the action

next November,

r
MrtrfJ<^U/iS.

dout^rowui -AhaU.
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Collegian Classifieds
/ 13 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

CAMPUS WIDE STU-

DENT TRIP to the

Holocaust Memorial

Museum in Washington

DC Nov 8-9 S45/S30

with Hillel Activity Card.

Transportation & Hotel

included Call 549-1710

to sign up.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey won again on

Sunday beating U-

Lowell 4-0. Come see

the team play the

Connecticut Clippers

this Saturday, Nov 7th at

1pm in the practice rink

Guaranteed- Plenty of

action and free admis-

sion.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 bedroom apt for rent

Sunny and beautiful.

Right Downtown
Amherst 253-0546

Take Over Lease 2 bed-

rooms of a 3 bedroom
apartment. On Main St

Available Jan 1.256-

3062

2 bedrooms for rent

ASAP Main St Bus

route. $375/month each

Utilities included. 256-

1928.

Take My Lease Two
bedrooms on bus line.

Call 549-5318

2 Bedroom Apartment

Newly renovated Very

bright. Busline S795, all

inclusive Stacey 549-

6657

AUTO FOR SALE

86 Toyota Camry Runs

great. $1500/60 546-

4289

CARS $100 $500

Police Impounds

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
SI 00.

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up

to $2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to S5,000-S7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 ext C50011

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071

Personal Care

Attendant wanted for a

woman in Amherst 6-9

hrs per week. Call Helen

545-1908 (W), 253-9462

m
Earn Extra Cash

Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton

delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class

Call 527-7125

No collections

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP
Dough.

WHMP 99.3 FM is look

ing for positive, out-

going individuals to

interact with the public

at promotional events,

concerts, and client

remote broadcasts

Must be 18+, available

nights and weekends,

and have a valid driver's

license Send resumes

to: WHMP, PO. Box 268,

Northampton, MA 01060.

Atlantic Star

Communications is an

EOE

Bell Ringers needed
part-time for Christmas

Kettle Campaign.

Flexible hours, outdoors

Nov/Dec S5 60/hr 585-

8729

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must

have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you

need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn $7 30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water

pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830.

PIZZA MAKERS
NEEDED

Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Legal Assistants

Wanted Spring 1999

Internships with Student

Legal Services Office;

get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

necessary— training

provided. Deadline to

begin the application

process is Nov 13,

1998— Contact The

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center.

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited SS$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

FOR SALE

Snowboards: Ride Kildy

and Rossignol Race 163.

$125 for either or $200

both. 246-6179.

GMAT
Bargain! Princeton

Review. Prep Class reg

S795 only $600. 259-1051.

FURNITURE

Bamboo Sofa and Chair

$70

Kitchen Table with

Chairs $50

Call 545-5547, 665-8076

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508 477 1900

LOST ft FOUND

Found- Brown leather

wallet. Contains UMass
basketball tickets. Call

Wendy 546-5965.

Lost Wallet- Franklin

Dining Commons on

Wednesday, 10/28.

Reward $$$ Call 256-

1928

Missing cat- grey tiger

with white feet and

tummy. Call Emily 549-

0471.

MISCELLANEOUS

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ F00Z is

now booking your next

function or party Call

Tim 549-91 27

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party Your DJ's

or ours Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561

Think Different

$500-51 000 part-time per

month No experience

needed Will train Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@iavanet.com

PERSONALS

Tara:

Have you ever been

kissed by lightening?

143 -s.h/w

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you

can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

2 bedrooms available

Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St.

$295 or $275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1179 or

Katie 253-6566

Take over my lease in

apartment in

Northampton. Two nice

roommates, 5 min to

bus, free laundry. $250

plus electricity. Call 585-

8018.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

Keg Systems New
installations, parts, C02

filled. Call Bryan 586-

2452

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members aol.com/

pvroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet start-

ing Jan 1st. 2 bedrooms
in a 4 bedroom Mill

Valley Estates

Townhouse Large living

room, kitchen, 2 1/2

bathrooms Call Adam
253-0181 or Jamie 253-

0007

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com

800 838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Cancun & Bahamas:
Sign up now and get

free meals/drinks!

Florida, Jamaica, and

South Padre available!

Sell trips and travel

free!

Call for free brochure.

1(888)777-4642

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED
Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week.

Call Christy 532-2733

Are you tired of

the cold

already??

Looking forward

to Spring Break?

Get away from

the cokL.plan a

trip to a warm
Place!!

Check out

The Classifieds

today!!

THIS SPACE
COULD BE
FOR YOUR

AD!!

PLACE AN AD IN

THE
CLASSIFIEDS
TODAY!!! •

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 5

Ciimmunm — T)i- I
'ixxl tMve at

the Davis Center at Smith Colleft, I I .1 m 1

pm
Ihnnrr — There will be a >utru

bic men and women. .ilnn>i with 11 bullet dinner.

from 7-IO pm in the graduate lounge on the

ground floor ol the ( aakpus (

him - Abigail I hild will present hct nets

film kVstae about the urban homeless

pm in the main kvture hall 111 the Rtai

building at Hampshire t . -liege

hinim — Then.- \.ill be .1 forum on ih

tiee system Featuring form I
md fatni

t prisoners m room I
"4 ol the Campus

Center at 7 p m

; . hanl

mg entitled ll"» 10 Gel Out of the dutches of

Ith' will be held in the ..impu-

oaoi IbH at b p.m

Utrar/i Philip Gamble

Mahal Vidmmuni .it 4 IS pm.
/ , , ;:,' \ leClOl , Titled

hie/Invisible I scaling Qucerneii on

\im-iu..ni H " *lll be held front

111 the 1 .inipu 1

\i, , 1 the

Student \tt. 1. 1- Review Comtnitti

the t ii'ipu-

W \ in.

line to terms with hei lile will hot* at

U) p ni in Mahat \udi1 >t mm
Workshop then arttl bi m A

tonttateption and safer sers at \ r '" "

102 ol I mVCTsh) Health Set

FRIDAY, NOV. 6

/),;r;i c The I ni'. ei it) I

I

Improvisation Group « ill

From > l i Vm) p m in I lerto ^rt CJ

Hypnotist n

norUt, will pit- 1 hypnofi

Bluewall Cafe in iIk- I Mllj

I sc-ni ii ipontored by ihe Son,

I rid*) program, and will bo followed b\ the

rnovta The Btf Or*
/ ft mn V p.ui ol ih

*cries, lecture entitled "( umpfe* Communities

! MKOpit I <*'•

,1! Human 1 ind Other Beingi In Relation,

in Placets)" will he heW In Morrill II Smith,

room •

!

'

Recilai rhera will w t facuit) recital with

more, .it s pm in Sweenj

n Hall it Smith t oH
ill it 1 Miiibhiit service .it

ni the Hillel Hoi \ Fi n koihei

utll KttUiw

NOTICES

Community \1\sM'lKi. is announcing

lungei and Honteteseness Week Sign up fo,

I am rhinget Banquet, tli<

thi Sleep Out Vigil and the benefit ion

the MASSPIRO office tall 149-0191

for mon .in. ni-

< niiimimitr — UMaai seniors trho ha** 1

"> Mi 01 Mgmfl and who plan to attend pad*

ate school next year should vontau Pri

NellOn at i77 2b I I tO rfJaCttM I'hi Kappa I'hi

schotarsrVrpe.

Community — Gulden Key National Hanoi

So, ten nominees are reminded to return

no nibi 1 snip oon j> possible.

1 1. adlilic fl ajipioathing.

,,l,,r\hii>\ I Mms students im

ni i Marship opporlunilit ««d 10

Villi the Otflt i' ol National Scholirihill

AilM.tnienl in loom bill ot Ooodell.

Deadlines fot Kholarships an approacWni

Submissions — Thi i Man Poctrj Soetet)

h seeking lubtniMtofli to its antholog) c all

I,, hiia at 54b )«2"> lor more detail-

Workshop — A five-week workshop enti

tied "Women, lood. and Bodj Image:

He»riiing Out Stones. Rettorinf Ouneltret"

will be held rmiridajfl beginning Ncn 1 loan

4 ">tl i4i pm a! 'he s iinlli t ollege Health

Services t onrerencc Room, To regiitei call

!«40

Workshop - ^ woikshop for women sui

vi\ois id thildhood sexual abuse will take

n Not 7 Ihe workshop 1111 hide writ-

ing. diavMn>' and niiiM-iii' in In ihe Bvcning,

pai in Ipantt are also Ins lied 10 perfot m
dances, mtuic, and monologues about hi lalini

from aim, e Call >gb 7")d() fot mote inlorma

Hon and to ^ign up

1?

i

**
Z.1

Xi

(m HSCN Bulletin Board IB The Learning Channel

a CBS/3 Hartford IB UVC-TV19
« CBS/4 Boston a ABC/40 Springfield

ABC/5 Boston i Gavel to Gavel

PBS/57 Springfield aa NBC/22 Springfield

Sundancef HSCN Movie Ch aa
m UPN/20 Hartford 94 Bloomberg Financial

m Weather Channel aa ON
to NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

87 TBS

11 aa BETm PBS/24 Hartford aa TV Land

13 WOCH & HSCN 30 UnivisionM International 31 Comedy Central

181 UMass Academic TV aa Cartoon

WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

33 Much Music

{"

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC
"ElPtT

LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

30

»

Judge Judy '

Family Matters |farttTly Matters

NBC_
Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy a

Frasier %,

Newshour With Jim lehrer M
Seinleid «

Semleid i

Roseanne v

Frasier It.

Roseanne R

Law a OrderNorthern Exposure R

Worldview 11 JMoneyline Newshour u

John Henton ,MaVe Lautjh 'Daily Show
New House [Fis it line tcT

Up Cloae ISportscentet

( otpus Delicti''

Crossfire XICroattl

iow ! 1 [Stein's

iGimme Shelter (R)

Money

Elian tt.

,

5:30) Jams Countdown

Figure II Out jSecret oi Alex

PartyolFive 1
'>

: o Short" Chicago Mope "SpW

Quantum Leap. In sin, ,, (j

Home Again [Home Again

S (In Stereo) jT

Hercules Legendary Jmya

IQameNigrn

Fanahr H

Doug i!

Sightings tt

Trauma: Life

Beevis-Butt

RugtaH JC

*Vi -Umion:

"NMefsMoon
WCW Thunder X

rirtanCall Mveleryl "Touching Evil" I I
Jewel in the Cro

1 ^f^dfd.'/iiMg. Adventure) Tom Crub, Jon Voight. (in stefeoFlf

i'?iom bratna) Kate Mutarew. Coroln BerwefTj MajtotV^J

f IWcw fiiunder 31 ** ftamge of

Biography: Joe Kennedy St

World Today B
ae'TTie Couch Tnp'

Uneiplelfied Voodoo Rituals

Larry King Live I
tiEM'SJZSa.QCSE

Wild Diacove7: Ice Age
|

lnlo Unltnown Swtnge-True

X

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) X
INIghtaoeX

Mad AM. You

•Rtympollht Herds III: The Natl Qemrttlon

Touch o( Froat (Part

Cheers ».

TSET
I of 2)

NewMtanrJ: Erttartalnment Sporhi

Gallagher: The Maaiiait (R) Dally Show

WetEB(R)

Cnllaaa Football Fast Carolina at Cincinnati. (Live) X ^^
^ht-eV Hrrt c

r'-
"- -"

I

** •*^i" *«* &**« *»*"<"») S"*1?*"^
Eye Spy Video Celebrity

Thoornberrya [Coualn

Star Trait "The Immuntly Syrtdrorne" X
Trauma: Life

feft "Fevers of Unltnown Origi

Xena: Wertior Princes*
(

(i-OO) |«>« Never Say Never Again" (W3, Mni^H]

Medical Detect Without Warn

Celebrity

Brady Bunch

Celebrity

Wonder Years

Celebrity
[
Sports

Happy Dayi jLavemeay Buncn wonoer twi in»yp; ^-r» !<»"»

'tWotNIW5, DrW*) Jo""* f* MM*f
'
An8»lin* *** a

Law s Order "Heaven' X
MoneylineX

Slein't Money

Aiitica Fitea "Why They Kit'

Sportecenter X
New Attitudes Golden Girls

Cut In Sloreo)

I Love Lucy X

Rituals of the Wortd(R)

avt -Me/rv league ir (1994, Corneoy) Chatlie Sf>een*WL
**V> "Despentely See»inu $uun" (19851 Rosanm Arquette.

ir^rT j^Ttrndfig fflec««'(l9M. CorWy) g<*«e Murphy. Can Aygoy?

FrTT V7JM>er,T.^sRengerV Iwei 1*M Wpril*V»*

Min

)

bm Cmm. (in Slereoi f6'I ^/e^'t^jU^mK

Loveline

Bewitched

Star Trek X
Without WarnSecrets ol Ihe Sups' Psychics | Medical Detect

,

Taee ^rVajiflf^t'tt^EdaieMurrjry:

Cage »
I
New Yortt Undercover X'Suspense) NiooSii"

Louts f3oa^ jT Siega-Looli |lnsldetheNFL(lnSlereo).ll
lean Conrtety. instersoirui leoanow ere "Z \. . T" i«_ fi- u.'wi.Mrf.a ~lj£. mj,xTsrs;
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SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

> "ii will lind thin tin- ittractiofi

n > s>n .ttid jti Aquariif- nttti\s' hi

• t&cl] to seme to anything fruitl'iil

I litis. i, n)c \\ -m unn i urn t

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Vuii may M;in more slowly toilay

than expected. Take care that von

l"n 1 let the compctitiiin out of voin

1 this tiirn-

I \PRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19) —
litis is |Ood il.ty lot s|iaiiti>' \0111

more openrj thm usual, l .
>
k

.

the time to refleci on jrotu thoughts

and tt\ to put them Into worde.

\OUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
v "ii may nave to do less to pin man
da) Uthough the nieni.il adjustment

.ike more time than expected.

" 11 II have the idea by the end ol the

PISCES (Feb. m-Mareh 20) —
Indecision is | killer til this nine. Avoid

anj kind of insecurity and mistrust .is

begin i" make a lew kev choices

thai could have I tremendous impact

ill lile

A.RIEI (March 21-April 19) — YOU
may he in lor some criticism today, luu

ton CaaM use ISOV* anything in the way

Of 'touimc" naysaytng. (.veiling brings

a chance to shine

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Take ihe opportunity to relax I little

more than usual today You can still

get a gtetit deal accomplished, but

remember that 'state of mind" is the

kev

GEMINI (May 2l-|tine 20) -
You'll hitvc- much to temember if you

simple trust yourself and your own

skilK Do the things that some natural-

ly and success will follow

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) — A

routine ende.not is likely to be irans

formed today into something out ol the

ordinary You'll have la be read) lo

make last minute adjustments.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Someone

is looking aftei you today, so you

should leel comfortable and ptotected

You'll be able to try something \ou

might otherwise avoid

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) — An

attl action is forming between vou and

someone who •harei many ol the same

ideas However , make >utt von keep

things on ,1 rational level

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oct. 22) — You

may not be prepared 10 do what t>

asked ol you as the day opens, but with

I little practice you'll be able to come

through with flying colon

Close te Home By John McPherson

Quote of tHe Day

£4 Will someone please

tell me what an enema is?

-Overheard

Today's D.C. Menu
(mr me>re> Intormatimn.

"I tell ya, Helen, I rue the day that I signed

us up for those Riverdance lessons."
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Cowboys' gods

are smiling down
on state ofNFL

When I was a little tyke. I wanted to

play in the NFL. Sure. I WM I

5-foot-6-inch. IOC) pounder, but that

didn't sway my drive to be one of the

best. I ran every day and worked out

Seth Koenig

with my dad in the basement on our

rickety weight set.

I should 've been drinking and driving

to prepare my sell New Orleans quarter

back Kerry Collins, of "I don't wanna
play anymore in Carolina" fame, got

arretted for driving after consuming

inm amounts of alcohol.

Up-country. Pats' comer Chris Canty

got pulled over with open containers in

bji vehicle

Lawrence Taylor, one of the best

linebacker- in history, took his ofaeounon

with foreign substances a step further,

letting cocaine drive him into bankrupt-

cy, leaving him trying like hell to avoid

having the bank foreclose on his

$605,000 pad.

Noa ifidsc are "real" men Weights

are for sissies; just ask the current

Cowboys.

I've decided that from here on out.

I'm going to devote a paragraph or two

to the best defensive back in the league.

Lawyer Milloy Last time we saw our

hero, he was purring the hurt on our old

buddy Curtis Martin from the lets ,,ikI

likewise a couple of the Dolphin
receivers the next week.

This episode. Milloy showed his ver-

Mtility in Indianapolis as he made
Peyton Manning look stupid by picking

oil the Colt OB's |jst two chances i,

bridge the five-point difference in the

game Now that- clutch, my friends

On offense. I'll never be convinced

that the NFL has ever seen anything like

Barry Sanders. The first time I saw the

"Quiet Lion" take the field was in 1 1IW

on Thanksgiving Day Sanders, then a

rookie, went nuts for his underdog
Detroit team as they upset the Denver

Broncos.

He ran for 147 yards on his way to I

1.470 yard. 14- touchdown season

With 872 yards n tat this year, he is

almost assured to get his record bolster

ing 1 0th consecutive 1.000-yard MOD
(knock on wood). Statistically, he is the

best ever. Talent-wise, he is the best

ever

Mm Brown was good, but the skinnv

weaklings he faced are a lot easier to run

through than the bigger, better, faster.

stronger defender- we have today.

Dom Capers and Norv Turner are

now on cloud nine — or, maybe cloud

two — as their respective Panthers and

Redskins notched wins this past week
end. Nobody is left to joke about now,

as everybody has bettered at least some
body

A Panther fan can respond ti I brutal

one-liner by saying. "Hey. not only did

we beat New Orleans, but we got them

to take the most spineless passer in the

league. Kerry Collins, off of our roster.

k>ke about them " That fan has a decent

point. The "Skins? Yeah, you can -.till

joke about them

While you're placing Washington and
the 'Aints at the butt of your humor,
throw in the Kagles. who got clobbered

by the Dallas Cowboys on Monday
night by a humiliating score of 54-0. All

the cocky Dallas players got in on the

fun — Michael Irvin. pulled in I MOM
from "sunshine boy" Troy Aikman and

"the mouth of the South." Deion
Sanders, took I punt all the way in from

69 yards out Somewhere out there.

Barry Switzer is proh.ibK carrying an

illegal firearm through an airport and

Cowboys football is complete again.

Philly phenom Bobby Moving pitched

two interceptions to "America's Team
(or maybe, "San Quentin's Team"
would be better) as part of hfc. 59
attempt. 15 completion day. If Kalrt«v

skipper Ray Rhodes wants to bench

Moving, he could go to tested veteran

Randall Cunningham, who ... oh. wait.

Randall got chased away three and a

half years ago He's "to year old m.in

starring for the 7 1 Minnesota Vikings

while leading the conference in passing,

but no great loss for the City of

Brotherly Love, because they have

Rodney Peete on the bench, right?

You've got to love sarcasm

The New York lets made an intelli-

gent move this week by waiving punter

Brian Hansen and signing John Kidd to

take his place.

The verdict is coming in on New
York's big off season move: their sign-

ing of Curtis Martin. They gave the

Patriots half of next century's roster to

get Martin, who has run for a pathetic

5.5 yards a pop and two BOM this year

Mis longest sprint of the year has DM1
17 vards. which is a terribly impressive

stat to justify coach Bill Parcells' per-

sonal vendetta with New England owner

Bob Kraft

Gone is perennial 1.000 yaidei

Adrian Murrell. along with any PomM
ity to draft any talent in the next thou

sand years or so Can you M, "Cut off

your nose to spite vi in face. Tuna IV V'
Back to kickers around the league.

Turn to NFL page 1

1

UMass hoop takes the court once again
Flint emphasizes the importance of fan participation
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

Cone one. rOOW all. because tftti

is what you've all been waiting loi

Tonight, the Converse All Stan
will visit Amherst for the inaugural

game of the 1998 9s) men's basket

ball season.

When B.000 Massachusetts bas-

ketball tans packed into the

William D. Mullins Center for

Midnight Madness on Oct. lb.

I Mass coach Bruiser Flint got

excited. These people showed up

screaming, iu-i to see his squad jog

around on the court fot an Informal

workout

He could only imagine the

turnout fot I game

"The tans don't realize how an

intimidating arena sail beat a team

before they even play." Flint said

Flint hopes that this year, the

Mullins Centei will be an arena

that is intimidating Aside from the

Converse All Stars, the I M.i-s

home court will be welcoming such

highly respected opponents as

Connecticut, Kansas. Temple and

Vr. lei

First, thi ugh. Converse will test

the Minutemen, as Flint looks to try

out I new style of plav in this

pre h-.i-i n contest.

"I think they'll conic to see how

we look.' Flint said "We plav a lit-

tle different, -u people will be inter-

ested to see it we're really going to

run the ball, of il we're going to

play like we did last year

We're going to plav a little bit

quicker I think it's more
opened tip instead o! playing fact.

We II press | |j|t|e bit more mostl)

because are have the bodies We
can wear a team down that way ."

The Minutemen will use this

matchup to determine which play

Ml are read) loi season plav. while

making sure that no key players go

hurt for anv length of time.

i a coaching standpoint, it

gives you a chance to see how your

guya plav in I game situation." Flint

-aid rSometimea you sacrifice the

win for that

I v iv body's going to get a

chance to help us. If you're ready to

plav. you'll gel In the game We've

got a lot of guys, hut what it comes

down to who's ready to plav

Going into the game, however.

I M.i-s will sit a number of player-

in an attempt to recuperate them

before the campaign -opening
Pie season NIT begins on Nov. 16.

Kit Rhymer won't play, he's

hurt.' Flint said. "Chris Kirkland's

a little nicked, so I don't know how
much I really want to play him I

want him to get healthy. Ross

Burns is hurt. He suffered Itresi

fractures in his legs, go he'll be out

until December.

"

The coach alto noted thai -larl-

ing shooting guard Moiitv Mack
will be played sparingly because of

a hand injurv suffered roughly iwo

weeks ago.

This game will also be a test for

the area tans, to see it the support

gathered fot Midnight Madness

would carry ovei into ihe regular

season, as the intimidating roai I l

packed arena can mess with the

heads ot anv visitors, an

upper hand thai will prove useful

not only against LConn and

Kansas, but against Fordham,

Duquesne and 'he Converse
Ml Stars bj well

One reason to attend the game at

the Mullins Centei tonight will be

the presence ot a healthy I ari

Ketner. whose status was question-

able not long ago Ketnei will be

full strength as he begins his run

for not only a national champi-

onship, but a job in the SB\
well.

Ketner is knowr as a possible top

10 draft choice after his career at

I Mass come- to I close, but for

now. ihe he will be content to roam

underneath the basket in Amherst

\ticr the long practice season

winds down Ketnei and his large

front court mates. Ajmal Bash.

Mike- Babul. Adam Oates and
Ronnell Blizzard will bone up their

skills against their first intersquad

competition since their NCAA tour-

nament loss to Saint Louis last

ve.ii

li s | good time to practice,"

Flint s.ml Alter a while you gel

stale playing against yourself, and

you need some other people to

come so you can see vvhal you're

doing wrong and so on."

The deafening sound oi t fired

up Mullins Center will certainly add

a realistic element to the game, and

that is one important element tli.it

all of the Minutemen are looking

loi ward to.

Ihe time of year so many people

have been anxiously anticipating is

now here, and the squeak of clean

sneakers on hardwood and the hol-

low thud of a bouncing ball will fill

the ears of thousands of LiMass stu-

dents That is. if the crowd isn't too

loud

BRIAN MCDMMOTT / COlltCIAN

junior forward A|mal Basit will lead the high-flying version of the Massachusetts basketball team into its first

exhibition contest against the Converse All-Stars.

Meyers, Hogancamp bring experience,
leadership to young UMass volleyball
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The siorv long line i- long and dith

dill, and the load ha- been difficult to

haul for two juniors who have had to

lead a team through thick and ifnn

The two juniors are Kari
Hogancamp and III! Meyers and the

team is the Massachusetts volleyball

team, which Hogancamp and Meyers
captain.

Mayan and Hogancamp last season

were sophomores and plaved with fel-

low sophomore Sarah Waiters, who
WM I great complement to the duo
But Walters injured tier hack la-l sea

-"ii aliei having a strong freshman

campaign.

I he tWO juniors also lost | es\\e

junior co captains Jill Mayan and Kari Hogancamp have led the UMass
volleyball team to a c urrent fifth plat e standing in the Atlantic 10.

Nolan and Michelle Paciorek. who
each were seniors (hey also lost

sophomore transfer Katie Gibbons,
from Purdue, who quit earlier this

season

The two junior captains toughest

task at the beginning of the year was

to take this young team and put
togetlui ,i competitive season in

which l Mass could challenge fot a

spol in the Atlantic 10 conference

tournament They have had to keep

lour freshman focused through the

good times and bad limes

"I've gotten B lot more out of (ill

and Kari (hen I ever expected, espe-

cially Kaii She i- a much better hitter

and passet then I ever thought. I

didn't expect bet to carry the load like

she has." Bonnie Kennv said lill on

the other hand doesn't cam about any

thing othet then helping this team

win. She is the star. She hits so well.

II Kan and lill don'! play well we
don't win

"

Meyers and Hogancamp have done

all of ihi- Although the team's record

is actual!] below r
s(X> at II 13, they

have pushed the envelope ot the post

season hv notching a conference

ie ( or.l ol X t thus far. Farly in the

season UMass started with a record ol

2 7. and Meyers and Hogancamp
becatM the glue mat held this young

team together

"They | Meyers and Hogancampl
were the ones tell ihem [the Othet

ptayen] to get it done. They got them

to play better, and trust In everything

ami i\o everything before Ihey're

Illinois hke the) were That's the kind

of thing thai riogBIIUUnp and Mevcrs

have said to the freshman

The two have been, hv far. the lead

tins UMass team, a team lhaj

I an linallv call theft own. Despite the

lac I that Meycis was | CO captain

with Nolan hiat year, thai year she is

the effiOtfoml leader, as well as a sta

,1 leader, along with first year

I
captain. Hogancamp.

Kari and I. our situation here has

been unique W I both started |

freshmen and we expected the pro

gram to get better, but the program

has always remained young. We've
lost a lot of players, such ,is Kalie

Gibbons who quit, and others to

injury, and sometimes il very disheart-

ening." Meyers said.

Both Meyers and Hogancamp are

ihe only two ptayen on the team to

have played in all 93 games of their

careers.

"They have been heie

from the start Thev arc-

winners, strong desire and

competitive, and you can't

teach that." Kenny said.

They have also been a

huge factor on offense.

Meyers leads the team in

kills thus far with 375.

while Hogancamp is sec

ond on the team with 347.

They also rank one. two

in attack percentage, both

hitting over .250. Hogancamp has

also compiled >l> assists, which puis

Net third on the team in this category.

Hogancamp is the most versatile

player on the learn, leading the team

with 30 service aces and 545 digs.

Meyers has also tallied great Hum
hers in those categories she

is second on the team with

212 defensive digs. She has

also recorded 72 blocks to

lead the club.

Additionally. Meycis
and Hogancamp have been

a force as a positive Influ-

ence in the freshman like

lanean DeMarte and
Heather Hotttberg, who
have been thrust into the

playing situations aver)

day.

"They're getting better and battel

with each game experience and we
hope also thai our way of dealing with
the pressure on the cowl is rubbing
oil oil the freshman and sophomores."

Hogancamp said "II ihe young plav

cis see ttic and lill gelling down on
Ourselves, they might get down on
themselves. s,i we RHISt stay positive

"

"They needed to grow up la- i

Heather is a great player put she has

a lot of responsibility as a setter, tape-

Jill Meyers

Kari Hogancamp

ciallv as a freshman setter, she just

needs to relax and not put so much
pressure on herself," Mayers said.

Both Hogancamp and Meyers are

veiv excited about the potential of

playing and practicing with this young
team ovei the nexl year and half, and

building up this program

"We're not going to lose anyone
and we'll have the whole
spring lo train wilh this

lean), all 10 not just five.

It will be great."

I logancamp said.

Since ihe victory over

Temple. UMass has been

making a charge towards

the A lo conference tour-

ney, in which Hogancamp
and Mevcrs will play a

huge role in what they

consider one of their last

opportunities.

This year we're tied for fifth, but

every team is getting stronger. We
have to worty about our learn first,

and hopefully we'll get into the

A UK." Hogancamp said.

"It | the Temple win| was awesome.
We needed a win like

thai It was good to see

| were not a bad teaml and

thai gave us some confi-

dence." said Meyers. "It

isn't going to be easy, we
need to maintain that

intensity
."

The junior 60 captains

have led the

Minutewomcn into a posi-

lioii where they control

their own destiny With
lour of the six games remaining for

I Mass, against A 10 opponents that

BN ahead ol the Minutewomen in the

standings, Meyeri and Hogancamp
will be pushing the young team to

experience their lit si aver A It) tour-

ney

"They | Mevcrs and Hogancampl
woik very hard and they will hold
their team accountable. I don't have
lo aspect anymore than I do from
them. They're great leaders," Kenny
said.
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Sp/n-ing a
good yarn

The pop band
the Spinanes
spun into the Iron

Horse last night.

Check out our
review inside (see

Arts fit Living,

page 5).

It ain't easy
being Green

F i r s t - t e a m
AII^Atlantic 10 selec-

tion Kara Green and
the Massachusetts
women's soccer

team will face

Dayton this after-

noon in the A-10
tourney (see Sports,

page 1 0).

WORLD

Former Nazi on trial,

suffers heart attack

VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP) — A for-

mer Lithuanian security chief,

charged with sending scores of lews

to their deaths during the Nazi
occupation, proclaimed his inno-

cence in court yesterday from a

wheelchair.

He was rushed from court min-

utes later in an ambulance. Doctors

said Aleksandras Lileikis, 91, may
have suffered a heart attack and the

judge postponed the trial until

Monday. Hospital officials refused

to comment.
The trial, the first Nazi war

crimes proceedings in the former

Soviet Union, has been repeatedly

delayed by Lileikis' health problems

Lileikis, who has been stripped of

his U.S. citizenship, faces genocide
charges for allegedly turning over

more than 70 lews to a German
execution squad.

"I was working for my nation and
my country for all my life and now I

am old and weak. But I can still say

I did nothing wrong in my life-

time," Lileikis told the court.

Minutes later, his hands began
trembling, he started reciting the

Lord's Prayer and he asked for more
air His daughter rushed to his side,

crying and handing pills to her
father.

NATION

Racially charged trial

ends with conviction

INDEPENDENCE, Va. (AP) — A
white sawmill worker was convicted

last night of first-degree murder in the

burning death ot a black man after a

night of binge drinking The man's

corpse was beheaded
Emmett Cressell, who turned 38

yesterday, had been charged with

capital murder in the slaying of

Garnett P |ohnson |r. That charge car-

ried a possible death sentence. The

maximum penalty for first-degree

murder is life in prison.

The all-white jury acquitted Cressell

of a charge of robbing lohnson.
Sentencing was set for this morning.

Cressell's racially charged trial

ended with no direct evidence that he

doused the slightly-built 40-year-old

handyman with gasoline and set him

ablaze.

Louis Ceparano, who pleaded guilty

in the case in May, testified that he

was too drunk to recall the slaying

outside his isolated, mountainside
home |ust before dawn on July 25,

1997
Female friends of the two white

men told the jury that Cressell and
Ceparano carried Garnett P. Johnson
from Ceparano's ramshackle trailer,

but they never saw who set him on
fire or who later beheaded his charred

corpse. They offered conflicting testi-

mony on other points.

Louise Anderson, Ceparano's friend,

said Cressell took |ohnson's watch and
warned the 140-pound ex-Marine
that they were going to take him out-

side and burn him on a white cross.
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Fac-senate hears teacher test report
By Stacey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Dean ni the School ui Education, Bailej W.
lackson. presented a report to the faculty Senate yes-

terday about the implications ol the Massachusetts

Educator Certification Tests on the University of

Massachusetts Amherst campus

The I nivetsitv has been receiving a lot ol negative

press M a result of the scores of Student! who took

the controversial " fc-achct lest." Reports Indicate

that only 55 percent ol I niversiiv of Massachusetts

students passed the test when il was first adminis-

tered in April. This rale increased lo 70 percent

when il was administeied three inonih- laler. in |uly.

"We've been charged hv everyone... to report

what we're going to do about these scores." lackson

said.

As pari of his presentation, lackson icspoiided to

many issues raised as a mtltt of the low HORt, and

submitled recommendations to secure heller test

scores in the future.

"I list of all. we need lo hold the tc'si accountable."

he said, expressing concerns about the National

I valuation Svstems (NES), the company contracted

bj the state lo create and administer the teat

The company refused to release anv information or

technical data pertaining to materials contained on

the test. EdttcatOW were only recently allowed to

look at the test for the lirsi time for 45 minute inter-

vals. alter which time they were sworn to secrecy

He questioned how the University can determine

what to "fix" with its curriculum when it is "not

being given a whole lot ol access" |o (he material on

the test

"They've been telling us that the\ don't have to

release | information! until the fourth test cycle."

lackson said, "which, as anyone knows, is totalis

ridiculous."

He also explained factors that contributed to the

poor performance of students on the April test

Students were initially told the April examination

was a trial test, and would not count for their teacher

certification. Students were not informed that it

would count until a week and a half before the test

was administered, at which point it was onlv

announced via the NKS website

Students were more prepared to take the luly

exam, however, as was the test service, which
c\|K'nded 10 times more resources in the training of

those hired to grade the writing component of the

teat

According to a study done by the School of

Education, mam pi the students who failed the lest

were not poor students In fact, most of them did

well in their major field of study, graduating with a

5. 1 grade point average. lackson attributed this

discrepancy to an inconsistency between the academ-

ic major requirements of the Lniversitv and the state

curriculum frameworks on which the test material is

based, lie said the University nui-i determine the

alignment ol major requirements wilh the State cui

nudum framework to enhance future student prepa-

ration.

While lackson devoted i great deal of his presenta-

tion to the implications of ihe teacher tearing on the

University oi Maaaachusetts, he also emphasized the

positive performance ol I Mass snidenta.

Together with his colleague lohn Carey, associate

dean of the School of Education, lackson reviewed

the performance ol UMass students on all aspects ol

the test, ihe examination consists ol i

Communication and I ileracv Skills lest and I range

of 45 subject tcsis An overwhelming ^2 percent ol

I Mas- students passed the writing section oi die lulv

teat and 88 percent passed the subject icsi

l ompared to the "pass rates" ol students iii higher

education Institutions across Massachusetts, l Mast
did comparative!) well. The onlv other mfversit)

comparable lo I Mass j n sj/e and programs dial

Eared bettci was boston University

Student Trustee I Hv Court, was impressed with

the information provided rn yesterday's presentation.

"It was reallv helpful because il went into individ

ual components of the exam." she said "What WSJ

most striking for me was that die state [curriculum]

guidelines and frameworks are so disjointed with the

academic guidelines [of the I nivcisiiy | Something

needs to be done to address ihis [dttcreptncy] right

aw, iv.'

Student dead
University ol Massachusett

dent Paul Allen. 50. died \

Inun injuries suffered in a cat

dent in I eveieti

I cveieii Police Sergeant let frev

Gilbert said thai at 2 p.m
Wednesday, a vehicle traveling iii

the northbound lat>e of Route b>.

just south of the

Sunderland/I.everelt town line.

moved into the southbound lane

and ttmck Allen's car he a

according to a preliminary Investi-

gation Mien was pronounced dead

at the scene

Rta driver of the other vehicle

ild I Mass student

from Conway whose name police

withheld because of his age. lie

eated and released Irom
C oolcv Dickinson Hospital.

Calhcrt slid police arc investigat-

ing the cause of the accid

mkiiown" if drug! or tjeoaol

>urct*5

to students, lacult)

and itafi through the IV
Students Ofl J684.

/ omiitw Kennedy ami S

.Vim

Light and shadow...
BRIAN WWIMOT1 ' COUfCIAN

Amanda l.ang. an junior anthropology major from Amherst college,

studies near the I the Arts Center vesicrdav afternoon.

UMass scientist Simon

ensures truth is out there
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

When the new season ol ihe \ I iles

airs this Sunday on televisions nation

wide, the "truth is out there" will be

closer to home than most Student! Si

the University of Matt tl hllll till believe.

Plain virologist and biochemistry pro-

fessor Anne Simon has Iwn winking as

a consultant loi-accuracy d the -cicntil

ic aspects in the science fiction mitt,

She has conferred on numerous DOCS

sions with the director of the television

series. Chris Carter. I p to iln-s point,

she has worked on about nine episodes.

including the feature length summer
liox office hil \ / iles: lijlhl the I Mure

"I don't write the script; I kxik to sec-

thai the science behind the show is as

accurate as possible.'' Simon snid.

"tin is sends me the tcrint, and then I

comment on how lo make the science

real."

So. how did Simon end up with a

role in the development of the show?

One ol her high school friends, die pre

senl wife of Chris Carter. Introduced

her to Carta well before the show was

even conceived

\\ hen I first knew him, he was a

drop dead gorgeous blond surfer."

Simon s.iul. "Nothing's changed besides

the fact he's married now."

When die show lirsi Started, Simon
was unaware ol ihe tact that her friend's

fiancee was ihe direclor Soon she dis-

covered that Caller was doing the series

and was looking lor help on ihe scientif-

ic accural y. Simon was ecstatic She-

saw ii a> an opportunity lo get the reali-

lv and tangibility ol science across n,

view eis

"I was thrilled to lind out it was Chris

who was doing the show." Simon said.

"I s;i« it ;is mi opportunity lo put some-

Turn to X-FILES, page xx

Committee to

look at several

campus needs

By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

••IAN MCDItMOn

Professor Ann Simon sits in her office yesterday afternoon.

Members of The Committee lo

Review the Organization of
Student Affairs explained to about

20 people from the campus com-
munity what it hopes to accomplish

and took some suggestions yesier

day.

The committee was formed bv

University of Massachusetts
Chancellor David Scott over the

summer based on the advice. In-

stated in a memorandum to the

campus community, that he
received alter Vice Chancellor lorn

Robinson's departure. The commit
lee consists of faculty and adminis-

tration members, as well as five

undergraduate students and IWO
graduate students.

Peg lablonski. visiting assistant

professor of education and chair-

persofl of the committee, opened
the meeting by first explaining the

purpose ol the committee She ttid

the committee will also look not
onlv at how undergraduate stu-

dents are affected.

"How |are any recommenda-
tions! going to affect graduate stu-

dents as well." lablonski said. "The
most important question the com-
mittee has to consider is, at the
senior level, where [authority wisel

should the position of vice chancel-

lor for student affairs be?"

In other words, "should the
provost be considered at the same
level as all other chancellors in the

University, ot should il be higher'.'"

Vachcl Miller, graduate student of

education and support staff for Ihe

committee, asked after the meeting.

After a silence, lablonski encour-

aged those at the meeting to voice

any concerns, questions, or prob-
lems ihey had with student affair!.

Brian Palmucci of Delta Upsilon

and vice president of fraternity

relations, said a main problem for

fraternity and sorority members at

UMass is with the meal plan.

"When new fraternity [or sorori-

ty I
members are admitted | three

weeks into the semester|. thev no

longer need the dinning commons
meal plan because ihey will be eat-

ing with other members of their

fraternity |or sorority), and stu-

dents can't get reimbursed for fheir

meal plan. They used to be able to.

but they can't now." Palmucci Mtd,
Palmucci also said that Michael

Wiseman, director of Creek
Affairs, is trying to work the prob-

lem out. but is having difficulties.

Mary Anne Gallagher, director of

University child care, asked if the

committee would address the issue

of meeting family needs.

"Not only are there student child

care needs that need to he
addressed, but family needs also,"

she said.

After the meeting, Academic-
Advisor Elaine Parmett ol

prc-major advising services, said

that perhaps the reason why people

weren't asking questions were that

"because the review is so broad,

people don't know what to ask."

"I do believe that any organiza-

tion can improve, but this [review]

has such a broad scope and
process How do you evaluate
everything? Where's it going?"
Parmett -aid I hope they speak to

the community again before thev

put out the final report."

Miller said that the committee
intends to ' bring the p

community involvement along,"

during Ihe review.

Date rape reported
University ol Matsachusetti

Police received ,i report ot I past

acquaintance i ape eai Iv I uetday

A female I. Mass student from

the SoUthWt -i Residential Aica

reported to police that she had
been raped on Oct. 21.

/ anoint Kenneth

UFW president speaks
Rodriguez will detail farm workers ' lives

By Vomsee Juluri

Collegian Correspondent

Arturo Rodriguez, president ol

United Farm Workers il i\\ |, will be

giving a speech about the exploitation of

latin workers in Calilonua. Tuetda] Bt

7 p.m.

Rodriguez s speech is entitled

"Stopping the brutal exploitation ol

farm workers" at the Unlvertitj ol

Matsachusettt Campus Cental
Auditorium

Rodriguez will address issues pertain

ing to straw berry pickers in Calilonua.

who are required to pick the fruit under

harsh conditions and scrutinizing watch

of oversccrv

According to information provided

hy the UKW. there-

have bm change- in

work conditions for

farm workeis over

several years. Until

recently, (arm woikeis

were icquired bv

growers to use a

short handled hoc

whereas a long han-

dled hoe would be less

physically demanding

This practice, along

with other rules lavoi

ing growers and
agri-business, will be-

spoken about in addi

lion to ways the rUtSt

have been tUCCetsfuH)

challenged by farm
workers in their strug.

gle for self representation through

I I \\ Rodriguez has been involved

with the stmgglc since I9fob.

Inspired bv the work ol Cata I

C havcz. Rodriguez joined the snuggle

and organized support for the .

boycott. Rodriguez worked extensively

in many parts of ihe country, helping

Chavez in his j>oiils d building the l I w
as a non- violent s<«.i,ii movement

Rodriguez was elected President of

UFW in IW has been working lor the

values thai Cesar upheld: non violence,

volunleerism. public action. "Si. se

puede |ves. voti can'
I

". egalitarianism.

solidarity and unily. and Fttpect loi all

cultures, a-ligions and llfetlvkm

I IVV has improved working condi-

tions for farm workers by advo

lor the liis! collective bargaining .

mem between farm workers and

en in ihe I ,S. in l*o. the tit -I union

contracts requiring rest periods dean
drinking water ai ill hand washing I.mIi

n workers, and s.iieiv measures
against exposure to rx-sli

However, I IW iacontfntimgaDworfc

towards bene) working conditions tt t

time when wages for farm workert
remain low and unstable

In teims oi real wages, the at

farm worker actually makes less than

what he did in the 1960s Sexual harass-

inenl dec lined greath due to the efforts

ol the l I \\
.
bm sexual discrimination

cutnitrues to f«e widespread as growers

prefer to hue only able Unlied voung

men
\ hum worker,

w Hiking ID 12

bonis ,, ,hn | .ii ii -

no moie than

fot the

whole season,

which he hum use

to support a family

Workers live in sub-

standard housing

wilh two oi three

othet families In

addition. t.uiii

workers frequently

develop chtonic

hack problems and

are unable to work

alter the age ul JO,

While these

issues C(

many, il is tin

ol th farm workert in

irnia that is particular!) ui

Rodriguez addressea the problem
because ttrawbctT) production has

tripled since the I47(K and straw Ivrries

continue to he one ol ihe hi

iiicoiii i I s. growers

Hut Rodriguez's work does not go

unopposed Workers lace serious oppo
siiion from grower who have created a

rival grower controlled union and used

Intimidation and physical vio-

lence against I I \\ MpportJ I

reported in the California press md
illlllV

Ailuto Rodriguez an ice- as part of a

lour ol the coiinlrv lo build awareness

ol these issues and to isJtt Rapport cru-

cial loi farm w.nt

cou»risv or icxfUN vmihman uniko
I ARM WORMK',

Arturo Rodriguez will speak

on Nov. 10 in the Campus
Center at 7 p.m.

New Democratic forces

seek health care reform
By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

tt vSIIIM. ION Wilh
Republicans quarreling about elec-

tion setbacks. President C Inilon

sought to i izi the political

with a health can: Initiative

the Impeachment momen
turn slowed in Congress

Clinton said Aim "tired

Ing tt a-hnigion focused on

politics and personaliti

Upbeat after the Democrats' mr
prising victories, Clinton I

Oval Office strategy si - Ion with

Vice President \l Gore and the top

Denioc rat- in ( ongrt Hot

Minorilv I eadei I >u k Gephardt ol

Mittout i tnd Senatt Minor m
I eadi i I "in i >.i hit "i South
l>ai

Clinton said Col I
order

business should be passing the

patients' bill ol rights, a

inula to give people

more Join to challenge decisions

by health maintenance organist

lions. The measure was a

I >cu title cry during the

i amp.iipi ironr, a Ith higher educa-

tion Ig up the

I urn to HEALTH CAW, pacjo 2
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freshman undeclared major Lauren Ingre- -moon.

WALL,
BARRIER,

BARICADE,

mum
VS. HARVARD

Sunday 5 P.

@ The Mullins Center
Tickets Still Available

Hockey

University of Massachusets

Theatre Guild presents
November 5, 6 & 7 at 8pm

with November 7 matinee at 2pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall UMASS Amherst

Ticket Information
$10 General Public / $5 Five College Students, Kids under 12

Croups of 20 or more - S8/S4

Tickets Available at Bowker Box Office 413.545.2511
For more information call the UMTG office at 413.545.0415

Artistic Director*

Tara M. McRaY

Choreographer:

Denise Brown

Production Manager:

An Tepbd

Vocal Director:

This production is made possible in part by a grant

co-sponsored by The Dairy Collegian

iced in CiXtpenituw with

Samuel French Inc.

45 West 25th St net
New York. NY 1 0010

UIIZ
a grant from the UMASS Arts Cour

school's HOUSE 101

info lines:

iMtpafcMt.lJM
KPiwnNint Mt.MM

the best in underground house music
provided by growroom dj's:

HUSH & BONBONS 21+
J
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Mike Messaros • Photos by Brian McDermott

What are your plans for this coming
Wednesday?

"Homework, study. I

have to — I have exams
coming up."

Leona Vong
Northeast

Education

"Just another day...

I'll probably just show
up for classes. I'll be

the resident idiot of

campus. Oh, whatev-
er... it's the truth."

Ross Swoftord
Webster

Pre-Communication

"Sleeping. Then I

have to go to work."

Shandra Richardson

Coolidge

Apparel Marketing

"I'll probably just

come here. My dads a

professor."

Ethan Callan

Easthampton
5th Grader

"1 don't know... lust

hang out with im
friends. Might go hik-

ing; I've been staring

at Mt Tom for a couple

of weeks.

Dave Wyckoff
Easthampton
Mechanical

Engineering

"A day off. . . that's right.

I'll be sleeping late, watch-

ing The Price Is Right...'

We have to honor this coun-

try's veterans. Maybe I'll

see one on TV, say 'Hey, I

have a day off because of

you."

Angela Tassinari

Dickinson

Chemical Engineering

Nike, others sign sweatshop deal
By Vereno Dobnik
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A White House task force that grew
out of the Kathie Lcc Gilford sweatshop scandal has

signed a pact with employers like Nike and Reebok to

protect workers at Overseas factories.

Human rights groups and a union sharply criticized

the agreement — which would still allow employees a*

young as 14 to work bO-hour weeks, often for less than

$1 a day

President Clinton praised the deal, calling it a "his-

toric step toward reducing sweatshop labor around the

wend."
Under the accord. American manufacturers pledge not

to do business with companies that use forced labor or

require employees to work more than bO hours a week.

Companies will prohibit hiring children younger than

15 except in countries when 14-year-old- can work

legally. Contractors will be required to pay the minimum
yyage mandated by local law or the prevailing industry

standard, whichever i- higher.

A watchdog group, the lair labor \--ociation. will

oversee compliance and certify outside monitors to

investigate factories. Gilford did not return MVCial nic-

sages yesterday seeking comment. The White Hottse

Apparel Industry Partnership MM created in 144b alter

it was discovered that Gifford's clothing line was made
in Honduran sweatshops.

Michael Posner. executive director of the I BWycri
Committee for Human Rights, called the monitoring "a

1 i
i— t step in establishing accountability that will change

how the industry operates. The reality is. minimum
wages are generally not high enough."
The agreement follows 'recognized worldwide Stan-

dards, not American Standards," -aid Roberta kai|

chairwoman of the la-k force and general counsel for

Liz Claiborne, whose apparel ll made in >0 countries

x-files

continued from page 1

real science in front of people

Simon has done everything free) try-

ing to concoct poaaMc alien life forms,

to thinking about how tonus ( >t viruses

can be transmitted from plant- to

human-

V to the -cience of the series. Simon

feats that the show -till has the element

ol real lite understanding of the niv-lcr

ies of science.

"Even though the basis of what
they're studying is not real, the proce-

dure- they go through are exact." Simon
said.

"It'll | the season premirel explain

where the reptilian creature and alien-

came from." Simon -aid. "Dana Scully

will also find out how she's been infect-

ed by the alien organism-
"

Dr. Simon is working on writing I

book on "the real -cience behind the

X-liles." which -he hope- will be out

the lall of next year Also, she plan- on

trying to get tarter to visit I Ma—

n
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST

MINDS INAMERICA
HAVE ALREADY

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

When it comes to planning a comfort-

able future, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.

With over $2.30 billion in assets under

management, we re the world's largest

retirement system, the nation's leader in

customer satislaiAwn,* and the overwhelm-

ing choice ol people in education, research,

and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count ()n

For 80 years, T1AA-CRFF has intro-

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-

term planning needs. We pioneered the

portable pension, invented the variable

annuity, and popularized the very concept

of stock investing lor retirement. In fact,

we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CRKF can help you

achieve even more of your financial goals.

From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to

mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility

and choice you need, backed by a proven

history of performance, remarkably low

expenses, and peerless commitment to

personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, talk to one

of our retirement planning experts at

1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to

one of your colleagues. Find out why,

when it comes to planning for tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

•dai.bar. in. . flsrsaMOaaehafca **• «„/.»« ha fmkmmm .. mgmntm SfRaan "•"!» CSgt»* •"•) kma
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Glenn's wife is relaxed,

but anxious for his return
By Pauline Arrillaga

Associated Press

SPA CI CI MIR Houston —
fohn derm's wife ha- the chewing
gum read] loi hi- return, and he

-aid today from -pace that he knovv-

she appreciate- lli.n he and hi-

crewinalc- are doing "a lot ol good
Work up here."

Annie Glenn and their iwo chil-

dren met yyith reporter- this morn-
ing for the lir-t tunc -nice the flight

began I week ago today. I llcv -aid

he looked great happier than they

had evei seen him and younger
looking, too,

"All I can tell you is I feci 100
percent better than I did one week
ago at thi- time " -aid Mr- Glenn
"I wa- scared. I was reall) excited

for |ohn. hut now I can -av day altet

tomorrow I'm going to be able 10

touch him That's very, verj special

(0 me."

Mr- Glenn held no a pack ol

chewing gum the la-t thing liei

husband gave her before rocketing

away She -aid the whole family will

chew the piece- once he - back. The
gum i- a Glenn tradition; before he
blasted oil back in I ->(-;?. Glenn told

his wile lie wa- "iu-1 going down to

the corner to get chewing gum
"

Discover) i- scheduled to return

to faith at midday Saturday, In a

new- conference thi- afternoon, his

first vyith the entire crew. Glenn
-aid he I1U--C- In- wile ol is yean
and the rest of the family, but

wouldn't mind another week in

orbil.

"ll - a long lime there on the
ground for them to wait. But we're

doing a lot ol goynj work up here,"

he told reporters, Hi- wile "knows
that.., and appreciate- the purpose
ol what we're doing here. So we'll

be home shortly, lust a couple more
days,

Mao on tap for later today is a

conversation with Vice President Al

Gore
On Wednesday, the 77-year-old

astronaut traded a lew good-natured

barbs with late night comedian lay

I cno.

"Have you ever threatened to turn

the space shuttle around and go
home. Senates Glenn, if these kids

don't behave themselves?" Leno
Baked, referring to Glenn's much-
younger crew mates
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Magic or not?
Okav tine. I'll admit It: I WM one of the masses

who watched 'Mafic Secrets Revealed" the

other night. In fact I was also one of the
bone head* who watched the other three specials that

the laflM Masked magician performed. It continues to

amaze me how crappy the content of television is, yet I

am entertained by shows like "Cops" and "The Sally

|es~e Raphael Show."
I -at from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. on a Thursday night and

watched a gtt) show me how to perform large scale

illusions. After all, there may he times in my life where
I need to escape from an old car that is going to be
crushed by a huge block of concrete, while I am in a

body bag in the back MA) with my
hands and legs shackled. One never
know -

The main draw to Thursday's
show m that this masked magician
was going |o reveal his true identity

to the world Basically, I was look-

ing to see the world's biggest jerk,

because that guy has quite possibly

ruined the lives ol crappy magicians

everywhere. Has id Copperfield may
actually have to change his act for

the first time ever ^^^^^^^^^™
Wait! Da\id Copperfield may actually have to get a

haircut for the first time ever because he bears a strik-

ing resemblance to the masked magician. Valentino,
who revealed his identity that night.

Not only was the show a waste of an hour, but who
the hell is Valentino, besides a dead man? Mv guess is

that Valentino was enraged after being rejected for a

network magic special so he trotted over to Pen and
said. "I am a complete sellout who specializes in back
stabbing. Can I have a show' 1

''

I have ti> give Fox credit because if I were one of
those network executives I would have been afraid that

KMM pissed off magician would make the building dis-

appear Then again. Valentino probably showed them
how to do it during his job interview

So a- I -at and watched the masked magician do his

tricks I came to a stunning revelation. After spending a

total of four hours of m> life watching this idiot. I dis-

covered that he doesn't do anything The man did
absolute!) nothing for an hour last Thursday night.

All sorts of trap doors and dummies were used, and
the one trick... sorry, illusion, he performed that could
have actual!) caused bodily harm, his assistant was the

one in danger! I think Valentino's name should be
changed to "Valentino, master of the domain of all

things crappy." The trouble is. the show went down
from there.

In typical fashion, there was a really super cheesy
host who also doubled as the commentator. Plus there-

were the "assistants* who looked like they were
removed from the set of "Night Nurses 7." Surprisinglv

they were more talented than Valentino himself, mainly

"Not only was the

show a waste of an
hour, but who the hell

is Valentino, besides a

dead man?"

Brian Lolint>>

because they set stuff up. I think the show should be
renamed "Underpaid Stage Hands Save Magician's K$S
Part 4."

The one thing that Valentino seems to be good at is

hiding. He hid in. on or around literally dozens of
things one would never expect him to hide in like tool
chests, little rolling carts, and even a secret room,
hvery time there was an illusion our hero would do
pretty much the same thing. He was put into an
inescapable situation, and then suddenly he would
escape.

The funny thing is that he never actually did any-
thing, he slipped out the side, or the bottom, or the top

-^^__^___ of every trick. All these tricks are
brutally easy to perform, and maybe
i hat is why the magicians were so
mad when the illusions were
revealed.

Unfortunately. I now know that
David Copperfield, Lance Burton and
Penn and Teller are all a bunch of
Irauds I'll admit it: I once believed
in magic, and it's a lot more fun that
way. If I knew the way this stuff
worked it wouldn't be any fun. and
that's what has happened. For me.

magic is now a simple chain of logical events, and in

my opinion that really suiks

If there is one thing that magicians are good at, it is

using log. checsv music and weird lighting to create a

really odd and strangely frightening setting for their
illusions. In addition, evcrv trick involves some kind of
caressing and touching. What's up with that? I can
deal with the fog thing, but the an thing I just can't
handle.

I don't really know what the weird lights, music, and
touching have to do with it all. but I can only assume it

is tor entertainment. If this is true. I would rather be
entertained at Billy Bob's Rabid Dog Petting Zoo and
Gift Shop. It would be more interesting and a hell of a

lot more entertaining than watching some cloaked
weirdo run arounJ in the fog.

Still, there arc some entertaining things one can only
hear during a magic show For example, you will hear
things like: "Now he will suspend from this >0-foot
steel tower above the flaming spikes." Did you hear
that'.' Flaming spikes' That is the reason I watch these
show v
Guys, in general, watch these shows because there

are flaming spikes, cars getting demolished, people get-

ting their heads chopped off and beautiful women run-
ning around. If there is one thing about magic that
won't change it is most likely that there are going to be
more idiots like \ alentino spilling the secrets of magic.
Always remember though, there are other ways to
make people disappear besides magic, lust kidding, of
course

Brian Lohnes is a I Mass student.

God's open mind
There are people in today's

. let) w ho hav e no idea
what true love is. Now. I'm

not talking about the love

between man and woman, but the

love we should have for mankind.
sometime- referred to as "brotherlv

love."

I nfortunately. I have heard opin-
ions on campus which did not
express any belief or understanding
about the love of God. the issue of

God's love to us ^__^^^_^^_
and how true .... , . .

Christians -houid \owhere in the
continue to prac- gfofe CQn yQU H„J
tice the same love J J

toward aii of passage stating that
God's children. /"• j l.„j i >•

The murder <^od hateS people.
that happened to aMBinnssiinnnniisiinn^H^^HB
the gay man in Kea",ic Price
W voming was
unfortunate and sad. What was
even worse for me was reading that

a minister said that God hates gays.

There were and still are other radi

cal Christians who continue to pub-
licly humiliate and embarrass those
people who have chosen to live a

lifestyle different from theirs.

How embarrassed I felt to not
only be a bom-again Christian, but

also a minister! How and whv
would someone distort the Holy
Word of God for the sake of
exploiting other people's wrongdo-
ings?

If we all know our Bible. (I feel

like preaching), we all know the

story of Sodom and Gomorrah. As
wicked as the city was. God did not

deal with that city till He felt II WU
time I ven when He was ready.

there were still some souls who
needed to be rescued first.

lesus reminds us that in the last

days of the world, things would be

just like Sodom and Gomorrah:
men are going to love themselves
more than they love God: men and
women will turn from their natural

affection for each other and turn

towards each other. Given the
Bible, it should be no surprise that

God hates the gay and lesbian

_^_^^____ lifestyle.
However. God
only hates things

that go against
the Word of

God. not people.

Children of

God. let's wake
up'.'. We are liv-

ing in the last

davs, and the
things we are seeing and experienc-

ing have been prophesied over and
over in the Bible. This is no time to

focus on individual sins as opposed
to trying to lead others to Christ.

How can the others see the light, if

there are those whose lights are dim
or completely off?

Nowhere in the Bible can you
find a passage stating that God
hates people, especially those that

have turned their backs on Him
God only hates the sins of the peo-

ple He created. Remember |ob?
Remember when the sons of God
presented themselves? Who else

came? That's right! Satan was there

also.

Now if God had a reason to hate

anyone, I'm sure Satan is His No. I

choice. God allowed him back into

heaven for a short time. Fven
though God had put him out of
Heaven, he still allowed Satan in

His presence, and even had Some
conversations with him!

It's time we take our focus off of

certain sins, and realize that all of
our bad choices are sins in God's
eve-. So it doesn't matter if you
steal, murder, or rape: or if you are

a gay or a lesbian: or if you cheat on
your married spouse: or if you have
hatred in your heart, it's all sin.

None of us are perfect. While we
tend to point fingers at others, we
ourselves are covering up our own
faults, hoping no one ever finds out.

Lot's not forget the place where
God has brought us.

For the second time this semes-
ter, there were people outside the

Student Union with signs telling us

that we are destined for hell, thai-

what college is preparing us for.

and si) on. The last time I checked,
college prepares you for life in the

real world, not heaven or hell,

which are life in the spiritual world.
We should know the difference and
be able to teach people better or not
sav anything at all. There's enough
contusion in the world: let's not add
Biblical principles to it.

Here are just some of the
Christian principles. For one to love

one another, just as Christ loved
you. If it wasn't for someone pray-

ing for us and God's grace, we
would be in the same situation, or
worse, than others are in today. If

at all possible, let's try to live in

peace with all humanity. All of
God's people say: Amen!

Reggie Price is a LMass student.
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Hell on Earth
Well, much to the chagrin of the I Vlass com-

munity, he s hack: the cross wielding.

rotd-mouthed savior with the funny signs,

lis strange that I was moved lo actu.illv write about
this because just yesterday, I was asked what I want-
ed to write about.

I had hoped to pick from a lisl ol topics such as

"Ihe Flderly and Their Use ol the Possessive lensc,"

or "Fall Sorority Fashion." and I was poised to write

extensively about why elderly folks insisi on using
the possessive tense when referring to businesses
(for example, the KVIaii- ,,, the Media Play's) I

didn't want to be cliched and write

about that fella with the cross who ~"

vva- here a lew week- back. But as "/ ,,./// SiTeUM ItltO
he returns to campus this bluster) . .

day, so begins mv tale ol I1IS CUT t llC tWllie OJ U
hypocrisy ...

fun. new alcoholic

sex!

Scotl MVtlu-is

This issue wai obviousl) quite

inflammatorv. vet I didn't want to beverage: "Hot S€X! I
he sucked into writing about the /,/(/)/< /' /

apparent idiocy of The Savior and """ ,U s"OtS O] l\Ot

His holy hand of cohorts. I do
believe in a higher power, and this

power teMls me to ignore the lella

and the fact that he hai nothing
interesting* to sav ^^^^^^^^am

I am not advocating ignorance in general, yet I still

feel that my initial assessment of the situation was
correct since I believe that filtering out his foolish

words will bring no physical harm to anyone \lv

aversion to being cliched and ignoring the topic
caught up with me and bit me in the rear when a boy
about eleven years old handed me a pamphlet while-

chanting. "You are all going to hell."

How can I ignore this? How can anyone.'
Remember the many "Super! i iciul-" episodes when
our crew at the Hall ol fuaticc would be brainwashed
and turned to the other side' 1

Well, here he WM, I Subject in one ol Bizarro's

experiments, and I wanted to grab him and whisk
him away to I magical place where children climb
trees and ride bikes, a place where children can
enjoy being children Unfortunately, however. I was
disturbed to find that I agreed with him.

I believe that hell exists: it is my hell. And if this

fella can have a hell, why can't I have a hell? Mv hell

Consists of one Mg trat pert) where everyone pukes
on each other and gets Hat tires on their fathers
BMW's _ and there's no spares in town I hey just sit

there, honking their horns and doing lunnels.

\1v hell i- where you encounter tomeOWC from a

class of yours and ask him or her how their weekend
was. and thev begin to list the brands and quantity of
all the liquor they consumed I xample: "Oh. man ll

was $*!!#*! awesome. I had like ten shots, I -tailed
on Goldschlager. and then had about thiee or four
lager shots, and some apple pies. I was cocked!"
Great. Nice job.

In my hell, hooks will be judged by their covers,

and a panel of judges from the hippest sorority will

judge you by the slothes you wear In mv hell*, you
will be required to reason with pretentious tools on a

daily ba-i-. who firmly believe in their miraculous
abitit) to constant!) speak the truth.

Yea, my hell Is here on faith It's right here at

f Matt, My hell has the -anie entrance criteria as The
Savioi with the blue sweatsuit's hell: be a college
student. I believe now that I was. in fact, quick to

judge. My hypocris) know- no limit-, for I passed
judgement on Our Savior's blue comfy sweatsuit (in

I si) and passive wav) as well as

his intentions. For he shall save

us. (his Man in the blue suit... he
shall show us the promised land.

fhat's another thing that hap-
pens in mv hell, JTOU are outfitted

with a comly blue sweatsuit. As
the vestment ol Christ was noth-
ing but white robe and sandals,

the vestment of our new Savior
will function similarly as a futile-

shield from the elements on this

Cold Nov ctntVi Jay. Anil our
azury vestment- in my hell will

nap the heat and exacerbate our
suffering

But how shall I diagram mv plan for hell on earth?
I will begin as toJav began, walking lo class on a

cold day. But on this day. I will be the and savior! I

will prove tii the man in the blue comfv sweatsuit
thai I am more worth) to wear his blue uniform of
damnation than he is

However, before the da) begins, on the eve of this

wicked day I will attend a raging fiat party, vet I

will not puke' I will save the juices of my bowels for
the day ot atonement. I will awake hungover and
quickly eat two peanut butter and rotten banana
sandwiches, followed b) warm, rancid orange juice
(the contents of mv broken fridge). I will then seek
him out and throw up on him. I will slash the tires ot

his '12 Malibu and steal his spare.

While he i- writhing around in mv bile. I will tell

him. with the same loud voice in which I proclaim
mv vvoid from the niounlainlops, the list of liquor
that I consumed on the eve of the day. I will -cream
into his ear the name of a fun. new alcoholic bever-

Hot -ex! I had It) shots of hot sex'"
I will then berate his clothing of choice, while let-

ling him know thai mv word is the truth' As a final
wav to finish him off and secure mv place as Satan's
blue comfv suited representative at L Mass. I will
steal his child prodigy and lake him lo a playground.

This new dav will he marked hv evil celebration
.ind vomit everywhere. It will be known as the Day
Ol Reckoning. Beware lellow I Mass students we arc-

going to hell... my hell.

ScoM Metheis a I Mass student.

In the words of Voltaire: "I do not agree with what
you have to say, but I will defend to the death your
right to say it, so write for Ed/Op."

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Spinanes rock gently at the Iron Horse

Angkor Dance Troupe mesmerizes

at the Augusta Savage Gallery
By Shay Sullivan

Collegian Correspondent

ANGKOR DANCE TROUPE
Augusta Savage Gallery

Nov. 4

Ihcrc's no reason why the co/y lit

tie gallery in the New \liic.i House
should beai the word lavage in its

title, lis activities arc quite to the con-

trary.

take lor example last Wednesday's
Kngkoi Dance troop performance.
Adjectives like beautiful, graceful and

colorful all come lo mind. In fact

almost an) word ending in "lul"

would suffice (except ot course
aw lull).

Dressed In intricate costumes ol

ever) cokn and texture Imaginable;

the dancers were least lor the eye.

and that vva^ before they even stalled

dancing!

I oi those ol you behind on voui

Cambodian history studies. Angkor is

Sanskrit for Capital. The troupe ha~

asaSBBed the title SO pa) respect to the

rootl of their dance tradition, as the

sivle of dance was performed solely

for the Cambodian royalty for hun-
dreds of years.

Although a long way from home
the group was founded in I owell

the distance is bridged by this proud

people's skill. To envision the dancing

itself, conjure up a wonderfully
garbed contortionist moving to a

pseudo-Indian tempo.

The dancers hvpcre\tcnd joints,

accomplish extraordinary feats of bal-

ance, and make more hand gestures

than an Italian politician fresh from

three cups of cappucino. The result-

ing ambience in the audience is an

aura ol relaxation and iiiesnieri/ation.

Although sufficient in their own
right, the dances also tell stories,

ranging in theme from timeless itrug

gles to humorous skits representing

Cambodian culture

In one such story, the Coconut

dance, three girls and three boys with

coconut shells in hand whirl around.

plaving a complicated version of
Pattycake. The goal is for the male to

touch his piece ol shell to the female's

shell rhythmically and repeatedly.

One can't help but wish courting
were that easv

I lie most startling aspect of this

pariicular performance was the age of
those involved. Out of maybe a dozen
dancers onlv ivvo were adults, yet the

troupe members carried themselves

with the ail ol profrSSJOIMnS
All in all. a very un savage perfor-

mance. May be the gallerv is named
on the Greenland principle. Rumor
has it lli.it when explorers discovered

a new and beautiful island, they
named il Iceland lo deter future set

tiers, and the barren lands were called

Green
Aptly named or no, the Augusta

Savage gallery in Central is a great

place to go to help push you over that

W ednesday hump.

Have A Great Weekend!
The

Collegian is

New Englands

largest college

daily!

(and don't

forget it!!!)

L
dou>!/riOU>i/1 -AtwUirs4

By Mike Messoroi

Collegian Staff

The Spinanes

Iron Hon*
Nov. 4

Hie moment ot truth came halfwav
through the set, when Spmane Rebecca
dales dismissed ihe test of the band
for what she called the intermission
section of the program. As the hand
slipped off without even trying to be
clevet or smooth about ii. dates fum-

bled behind the equipment for a new
guitar, chatted with the audience and
asked lor recjuestv lliere was nothing
showy about it. she made no pTUcnSU
about how dums) the transition was h

typified the intimate atmosphere ot the

concert.

She then launched into "Hawaiian

Baby." and the song had a gentle, frag-

ile quality that the audience loved, and
they sat in stoned silence, waiting on
every word. They sat on the floor, on
chairs in groups at tables, keeping
quiet as she sang alone about Hawaii

poskards and finding a mailbox near

hv.

There was somelhing about the live

selling, and the solo version of
"Hawaiian Babv.' thai amplified the

songxvriting skill that dates possesses

Songs like excellent "I ines and I incs"

and "Kid in Candy" weie blessed with

a certain urgency and energy that could

have been lost in the translation to

stage-

On the albums, these songs, as

chock full of poppv goodness as ihey

are. rclv on tensions and subtle details

that could be lost in the live setting.

But the Spinanes preserved these
things hy simply injecting live setting

energy into the songs Songs like

"Noel, lonah and Me" and *72 74"

had an inlectious bounce lo them
dales was in command ot the stage,

wearing dark pants and a bl.isk lank

top. Her voice was beautifully show-
eased during the beginning ol "I ekwe
Run" towards the end oi ihe sei

' \\ lien are vou coining 'round?/ I veil

for a day of leisure." she sang, almost a

Cappeila at the siail of the -ony.

And the band kept things lun One
ot the worst ihings about concerts is

when the band refuses to acknowledge
the audience and ictuses to throw an)

surprises into the mix The Spinanes.

during "Kid in Candy." defrJ) inserted

a piece ot a Monies song into the mid-

dle, drawing applause tiom the audi-

ence

Between songs, she regularly enter

taincd the crowd with stories, like

about gelling a prank marriage DTopos
al from the Supersuckcrs m Germany,
and about her vaHous dreams abput

talking lo rock stais r \i K l just

vou know. Keith Rkhaiil- is mtt leav

the Rolling Stonei

loined hv llei band, wliuli included

ex Chisel leedei led I ar, she

plaved through their catalogue, draw
ing on all three albums, but lo,

on their newest album !
\isles.

Ihe band plaved tight, even though
dates messed up at the beginni

"Kid in Cand) lust like everything
else thai llight, she laughed it off,

admitted "I messed thai up," and Mart

ed the song at the next measure
In the end. dales was left alone

with hei guitai ,t\ui nice wan ti

ing io imd the words to "Sunos
song oil oi the Spinanc s first album,

Manos. Struggling with the word
the Iviiss, she took a moment lo collect

herself, t ifling through chord
mumbling words, gunning at ill

ing in disbelief, "Yeah, I'm s real pro
lessional." she said, smiling at the audi

ence. before picking up the

she lei I oil

The thing is. it wasn't vi

•ional. It's nothing that the Rolling

Stone- would allow to have happen on
their mega lours Bui dial's not what
the in I0S fo Set

talented, yet so fragile and human, was
somelhing thai made seeing them in

concert m> worthwhile

"Law & Order's" Noth returns
By Frozier Moore
Associated Press

Reprising the role he played for

live yestn on "I aw & Order." Chris

Noth is back as Detective Mike
Logan. less surprisingly. I ogan is

investigating a murder. I east sur-

prising of all. his investigation has

brought him to a strip bar.

Sure as cops drink coffee from
little paper cups. ,,11 l\ detective-

work leads to a strip joint. Or
should. So Logan's probe into the

death of a prostitute named lasmine

has led him to just such a place.

The scene, shot at a ehrome-ard-
mirrors "gentleman's club" on I ast

21 st Street, is part of "Exiled,"
Noth's TV' film that airs Sunday at

•) p.m. on NBC. Billed as "a law &

Order' movie." "Exiled" focuses on
I og.m. the cock) but caring detec-

tive vvho was abruptly written out

ol the series upon Noth's abrupt
departure in I9W.

More specifically. Righteous, hot-

headed Logan punched out a

scolflaw vitv councilman. Altei

that, ihe department socked I

with a transfer across the harboi to

Staten Island. There, in law
enforcement exile handling domes
tics and pellv thells. he harbors S

dream of returning to big-time
crime

That dead hooker could he his

ticket back, he reasons when he
lucks into the case But before he's

done. Logan will violate a police

crackdown on a major KSafioso;

uncover a dirty cop at his old

haunt, the 27th I'recmel. even fall

in love

Thai's the premise fot "I uled,' s

humdingei ol a l\ tli.k thai will

entertain everyone, not nisi the
' law .v. Order' faithful, iBut watch
out. "I ,v o " devotees one m i

plot twist will rock your world! I

Differences from the series? n,.

heavy issues. Unlike the splendid
but message laden "law ,X Order"
(whk h ails on NBC U edl

lo p.m.. and dailv In reruns on
cable- \,x I this film just wauls
to have lun with the cop drama
genie I'lus. there are no courtroom
scenes And none ol ihose intersti-

tial "ha bum" Sound
"I want I xiled' to have SORM

onance of 'Law A Order," -,io

Jutn to RETURNS [ i :•

Human Resource Director
Job Description

Supervisor: Business Manager (Styve Ogando)

Soma ot the job r ssposibilities may Include
but aro aat limited ta:

Recruiting

New Hire Orientation

Employee File Management

Payroll Management

Policy Structuring

The Human Raaaarca Department at Tba Collegian is a newly

created position and therefor maybe modified

as needed to tit tba needs al tba organization. Ho/sba will

work closely with the managers at tba collegian

ta accomplish organizational tasks.

Soma qualifications far tba position aro

Creativity

Independance

Self-Motivation

Strong Interpersonal

Desire for learning

Computer skill requirements:

Mlcreaatt ward, willingness to leern now programs
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Run away!
lonathan Taylor Thomas's latest movie /'// Be Home for Christmas

hits theaters this holiday season.

continued from page 5

Villi, "hut I don't want to mimic it.

or be a slave to iis style or history."

\ freestanding vain, "Exiled*

nonetheless make* effective use "l

"Law £ Order" characters from its

eight-and-counting seasons, featur-

ing cast memhers Benjamin Hi alt.

s I patha Merkerson, lerrj Orbach,
Sam Watcrston. alumnus Dann
Florek and |ohn Fiore, a favorite

with the show's lans for hi- endur-

ing mini role U Detective Profaci.

Other "Exiled" stars include

Dabne) Coleman. Ice- T. Coataa
Mandyior and Tony Musante.

"But I'm in every... single...

scene." breathes Notfa hetween
takes at the strip bur. He's near the

end ol a breakneck, 20-day shooting

schedule. "I'm a little punch-
drunk. " he confesses. "But it's like

the old saving: It you're going to

drown, don't torture yourselt with

shallow water."

A moment later, he's back to

work. A gadget pumps out imitation

cigarette imokc while bikini-clad

extras grind to a beat they can onlv

imagine; music will he dubbed in

later. I ogan enters with his partner.

played b\ Dana I tkelson.

"So. you narcs.' Vice?" a dancer

asks Logan. "Copi love this place."

"Yeah, we're cops." be says, "and

we LOVE this plan.

'

Noth (rhymes with "both") not

onlv -tars In "I tiled. " but alio

cooked up the project with collabo-

ratoi Charles Kipps,

\h fingerprinti are prett) much
all over it." Vuli lays with undis-

guised pride. "Charlie wrote it. BUI

we mapped out the Itor) in I

restaurant called l>a\lanno - up on

49th Street I hat's been the official

'Exiled' hangout."

Despite conflicting reports at the

time, Noth says he left "I aw ,v

Older" voluntaril) and doesn't

regret it.

" Vict live yean with the -how. I

was getting stale, frankly. I'm deli-

nitch finished with I an .\ Order.'

But I thought the way I went out

afforded an opportunit) to make s

great movie. Inej never really dealt

with 111 > leaving."

Sow. weaving a sou ol parallel

course to "I aw A Order." Noth'l

film tic's up some loo-e ends and

leaves others Mtisfyingl) snarled.

"I'm not revisiting a role." Vlli

insists, "It's more like I'm going

forward with the role."

Tickling the Ivories

cotiimsviAV GUUIXSON

Brazilian jazz pianist/vocalist/composer Elaine Elias brings her

genre-busting style to Bowker Auditorium this Saturday, Nov. 7 at 8

p.m.

At last...

A contraceptive you both can't feel!

Americas

Fastest Growing

Non-Hormonal
Contraceptive!

Recommended by over

4,000 gynecologists,

nurse practitioners and

health professionals

nationwide. <

Pass the

word,

read the

CoUegian

%uu*v.umass . edulrsolcokgian

dissolving

contraceptive
you can't feel!

LOWEST FARES
• GUARANTEED •
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL

•SPRING BREAK
1998

BOOK NOW^ AND SAVTI >

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

( ON FAINS 28% NONOXYNOL-9

'•://».//

256-8228

TRAVEL MAKERS, INC
Tilt THAVtl. IXrtKTS

321 Muin St. (tor of Dickinson i

AMHERST

pe^ p«^

LABORATORY riSTFD*

VCF
Va8,n!£ontraceptive R|m

\Ag\na\
Q>ntracepwe

brand of d,sso,v,n« < ontracn„,v, ( ,

"^ ,n actua
« «<* for over 15 years'

potent wwrmonal spermicide kills spem,
**todwolv,Mnstant1v

• n„ jpph< „,„ tJ,/l
«T22Bdfby over 4.000 gy,^,

<>n contact.

Be*>

» Worldwide.
iwkk

fickle Most Recom^ndedBv Doctor,

Easy to use, Safe,

And Effective.

Available at drug counters ^erywhere,

without a prescription.

Visit our website:

www.VCF-Film.com

©1998 Apothecut Pharmaceutics! Corp. • VCF and Vaginal Oonwwqww Fflm jw trpsKitd rradfrrurks of Aporhcu*, Pharmaceutical Corp

«omc.
There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

WIZARD OF 0Z (G)
•Todov at (4 50® $2 50)7 40,10 10

•Sal all 40 14 50 9 52 SO) 7 4b, 10 10

•Sun al I 40 (4 50 *» S2 50 7 40
•Mon Tim ul (5 30 » $2 50) 8 JO

LIVING OUT IOUD (R)

TodovaKS 10 aS2 SOI 7 SOt IO?0
•Salmi 50 (5 10 <a 52 SO) 1 50 1020

Sun oil 50 (5 20 ©$2 5017 50

Mnn lim ol IS 40 ('S2 50)8 30

PRACTICAL MAGIC (PG-13)
lodovol? 30. Vol al 1 30, 730

Sun at 1 30, 7 30, ktonTuKotllO

Sua

Mon

BELOVED (R)
-^ot(5 00WS2 50 t _

oO 20 15 00 <*> S2 5b) 8

all 20 15 00 @ 52 50) 8

Tuev at 4 30 <® S7 50) 8

loday ot (5 00 W 52 50)8 30
Sot oil 20 (5:00 <& 52 5b) 8 30

RUSH HOUR (PG- 13)
Todoyal(5 20'd'S2 50)l0 30
Sot ol (5 20 <* 52 50) 10 30

Sun at (5 10 ©52 50]

Mon Turn ot (5 50 @ 52 50)

Hampshire 6 'Hampshire Mall
584-7550

WATERBOY (PG-13)
•!ooayot(5 20'»S2SOI8 00JOSO

•Sol oil 50IS20WS2 50)8 00, 10 SO
•Sunutl SOI5 20«eS2SO)800
MonlueU5 50'«iS2 50)8 00

John Carpenters VAMPIRES (Rj
•Today at 1 5 10 ©52 50)7 50,. 1 40
Sol at 1 40 (5 10 «* 52 5b) 7 50, 10 40

•Sun oil 40 IS 10 a 52 501/50
•«onlu«(5 40©S2 50)8 20

APT PUPIL (R)
Today al (4 50 ©52 501
Sol at 1 20, Sun at I 20

Men Tun at (5 30® 52 SO) 8 10

PUASANTVTUE (PG-13)
lodoy ot (4 SO '« 52 501 ' 30 10 20

Sol ol 1 20 (4:50 ® §2 SO) 7 30 10 70
Sun oil 70(4 SOWS? 50) ^30
Mon Tim ot 1 5 20 a 52 50) 8 00

ANTZ (PG)
Today at (5 30 & S3 50) 8 10J0.20
Sotot7 O0J5.30 4J 52 5b) 8 lb, 10 20

Sun ot 7 00 (5 3
Mon 'um ol 16

1

140

THESKGE(R)
Iodov[5 00«t57 50|7 40, 10 30

Sal ol I 30 (5:00 ,.
Sunal I 30(5 00'.*

S? 5017' 40. 10 30

iwl©SZ 501 / 40
Mon Turn oil 5 30 <a 52 50)8 10

$2.50 Twi lite Show Daily!

Sponal Engiigemonl
No Ph*m»« or Coupons

UMass, Harvard set

to battle on Sunday
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hoeke)
team (1-3. 1-2 in the Hockey
East) looks to take a huge Step

forward this season as ii lakes mi
Harvard University, Sundaj at 5

p. in. at the William I) Mullins
Center

The UMasi hockej teass lias

had a tough early pat I ol the sea

son. The Minutenien started b)

losing to No. 4

Michigan State.

5-1 . Thev are now

in the niidM ot a

eight-game boast
stand. They thus

far have lost to

[ \l a I s lo wel I

4-3 in overtime,

which ua- a game
I lies had a 3-2
lead in with I :33

io play in regula-

tion.

They then pro-

ceeded to win not only (heir lirsi

game, hut also their First Hockej

East game in comeback fashion

OVet Mctiimack 3 2 LMass then

played 33 minutes of -.olid hock-

e\ against the No. 8 team in the

nation. \cw Hampshire Bui il

aKo played Bve bad minutes, and

All- American and HobtC Baker

Candidate laaon Krof made them

pa\ with two quick goaN to put

the game out ol reach. 4-1.

"This is our goal. It's to put

the best available competition on

out schedule to bring thu pro

gram back lo national recogni-

tion." I Mas^ coach loe Million

said.

The Minutenien need to lake a

Mcp in the right direction against

out ol conference loe Harvard

The Crimson have always been a

lop notch program.

For Harvard thefa Rrst game is

on I ridav night, before taking lo

the ice against ihe Minutenien on

Sunday.

The Minutenien have several

things they will need lo do. *udi

as lighten up on defense. The

young defense hasn't been bad.

but thev haven't necessarily been

good. UMass i^ giving up over SO

shots pet game
The UMass defense has been

steady, with captain I Kan Stork

leading the defensive charge,

whether it's penalty kills or

r1

aggressive hitting. Others to con

tribute defensively include Tofll

Soderholm and Hockey I SSI

Rookie of the week Chri

Brannen. He had a goal and an

a^MM in L Mass' onlv win

UMass is also going to need

left Blanchatd as well M plaveis

like \athan Sell. Nick Stephens

and Kris \\ allis to break out in

the scoring column in order to

win games
l Mas- experienced this prob-

lem last vear The
Minutenien were
unable to score.

When they need kev

goals to win games
they would come up

short, by not getting

that last goal.

"We're gelling

scoring from a lot of

different players this

vear. which is good
but it will be interest

ing to see who wil

break out for us in

scoring column.'' Mallen said

l"OOHTIVr MfDIABHATIONV

Chris Brannen

the

li'i the Crimson, thev finished

last season willi a record o

14-172. and finished with los-

ing records both al home and on
the toad. Ihe advantage would
seem lo lie with the much
improved Minutenien.

Ihe Crimson lost several kev

players to the National Hockey

League last year. They lost for-

w.nds Chris Bala to Ottawa and
Sieve Moore lo Colorado. They

aUo lost dclenseinan Ben Storey

to Colorado, as well as goalie |.R.

Pi esiililippo to the New York
Islanders uig.mi/atioii

This game is renewing a rivalry

that has been dormant since

1921. This will bring a bit ol his

totv lo the game at the Mullins

Center. Ihe series is 4 in favor

of Harvard, but UMass will look

lo make one up on Sunday after

noon
Mimiieiiten Notes: I Mass will

dig back into (he heart and soul

of its Hockey Kast slate when
Maine visits ihe Mullin- Center

ibis weekend The Minutenien
dropped two in Oiono. Maine last

year, but lied the Black Beats J.J

in the season finale.

Ihe two teams will face off on

Frida) night at 7 p.m. and again

on Saturday night at the same
time. Friday's game will be broad-

cast live on 91.1 WMUA
ma

lltCIAN

Nathan Sell (left), Kevin Tucker (nohO and the Massachusetts hock-

ey team are hoping to get back In IN a I oiumn on Sunday against

Harvard.

DONATELLO
Italian Pastn Shop

M>2 College St 25*4110

"An assortment of Italian pastries,

cakes, wedding cakes, cookies, and

more!"

- "ReasonN^ '

why you should take my

MCAT"""
._. teachers deliver

fTpJilic fic4d, Iphyic., b,ol.H,v oWiry, v.,bol| butS^ *c m~l
our rigoroii* hiring o.id irominfl proc«K

Call 1-600-2REVIEW
or vl*!t in « WWW '»*»* '•",

Ctunn Mi SS ih» DMAS5 cstn*"' 1

Smrtd. Mt H.lr.l«». «»• ^* r » "*"
^ THE

PRINCETON
R!MEW

Wheelers back in Amherst
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Although he may have alreadv

played his tinal regular season game

at the collegiate level, former Rhode

Island guard Tyson Wheeler wasn t

quite read) to pass ihe proverbial

torch lo one of the up and coming

back-court prospects in the Atlantic

10.

After lighting up the Minuiemen loi

I game- high 21 points in defeat for

Team I okus last night. Wheeler

reminded l Mass reserve guard Rafael

ClUX just whv he was second round

NBA pick While Cm/ shone in relief

for Injured guard Mont) Mack.

Wheeler Stole the show in his farewell

to Amherst.

As the former Ram jogged onto the

floor lor warm-ups, Massachusetts

head coach Bruiser flint, as well as

some of hi- older plaveis. couldn'l

help but notice him — which came

much to the delight of Wheeler.

"We were just talking about past

games, talking about the rrfs about

how thev weren't going SO give me am
calls because I'm al I Mass again,"

Wheeler said inkinglv of his conveisa

lion with I lint before the game. "Il

was fun playing against I Mass again.

It's good playing against those guys

one mote lime. They know how I play.

and I know how the) play, so we iusi

went OUt ihere and had fun... lo show

iheiit thai I can slill plav
"

Perhaps ihe onlv reason lot his

reunion with \ 10 basketball is the

current NBA lockoul. Hoping to earn

a rosier spot on the Toronto Raptors:

the team which dialled him in |une;

Wheeler joined Team fokus lo stav

sharp and lit. hoping that the season

will soon resume.

"I need to stay in shape because

Toronto is going to be lough | espe-

cially I if I try to go in there not plav

ing anv organized basketball." he said.

"I've been practicing with URI. but I

wanted to get some game experience

against these players. I'm going to go

out there and work hard, and try to

make the team."

While the teacher desperately tried

to single-handedly lead his team to

victory, the students. Cruz and fellow

I Mass guai ds lohnathon DePina and

Charlton Clarke, utilized a team effort

lo earn the nailbiting 84-82 win.

Having enjoyed only limited playing

time in the IW-W campaign. Cruz
rose to the occasion and powered the

back court with 14 points after a

6 I I shooiing perfonnance from the

field.

"I learned a lot. Last year was a

learning experience for me," said

Cruz, who was among the many
UMass players to whom flint suggest-

ed that a gain in muscle weight during

the off season would be beneficial. "I

delinatelv wasn't ready at the begin-

ning ol last year, but this year, I

worked out over the summer and I

felt a little more confidence to go in

there and do what I had to do."

W heeler also has made a weight

adjustment for the NBA. hoping that

an increase in body mass will help

compensate for his lack of height.

Hoping to make a serious impression

on some of his taller but younger foes,

he utilized wide frame and left them

watching him from the ground.

"Tyson said he wasn't going to miss

this one lot the world." said Flint.

who couldn't help but enjoy watching

the former nemesis of his players help

them learn a valuable pre-season les

son about size. "He's got 15 more
pounds on him. I ast year, we could

bump him off the ball, but it's a little

different this year. Every lime Rafael

bumped him a little bit. he just

bumped back."

Not a bad night at all for a couple

guards who were once tagged as

undersized.

A- 10 honors awarded;

Lecot - Player of the Year
By Michael Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

When the Atlantic 10 confer

ence announced its All

Conference teams yesterda) fn

men's and women's SOCOH both

squads from l Mass lound ihein

selves well represented

Highlighting the

accomplishments,
however, was the

selection of

Mlnutewo m n

Sophie I ecoi as

A-IO Player of the

Year. Also a

first team selec

lion, the Gatineau.

Quebec product
leads UMass with

55 points this sea

son. The award is

the second conlci

ence Player of l he-

Year honor loi I ecot, who also

was the America last I'lavei ol

the Year in l^Nti. when she was

at Maine

The Minute-women also spoil

ed three oilier first team picks

on this year's squad Senioi

co-captain Amanda Thompson
the commandci ol the I Mas-
defensive unit, also earned top

honors

lunior midfielder I iiiina

Kurowski and sophomore for-

ward Kara Green were also

first team selections kurowski

is third on the team with 28

points ihis season, while Green

has been hoi as of lute, and is

right on Lecot't heels with 54

Sophie

points.

I his was the second

first io.iiii telection fot both

LeCOt and Kurowski. while

Green and fhornpeon had both

been previous picks to the sec

olid team Kurowski was ,,|s

the k-10 Rookie ol the > car

back In 1991
I he Minuiemen

have three raprc
senlalives on this

veal's second
team, lunioi lor

ward Adam Mat ^

AU'\ senior CO
captains c ai melo
Garcia and Brad
Kuiovvski were all

honored fot their

play this, season

Black, a transfer

lioni C'al Slate

I ullerloii. same on

strong during the

Season's second half to lead the

Minutemen with II points.

Garcia and Kurowski vveie

defensive standouts fot I Mass,

while offensively, Kurowski also

chipped in two goals on ihe sea

-..ii

W bile it was the first caicet

post season honor lot both
Black ami Kurowski. Gauia was

a second team Selection lasl sea

Son as well

Although the team success ,il

the men'l and women's teams
n the opposite ends o| ihe

Spectrum this year, the obvious

individual effort! ,'l lh.se play

en did not go unnoticed bv the

rest of the coaches in the A 10

Lecot

Fordham, GW volleyball look for revenge
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Although homecoming weekend
has already official)) past, the

Massachusetts volley hall team will be

receiving a homecoming ol sorts for

the next ram weeks.

The Minute-women will face

George Washington I 1 5 8. <i- 5 in

the Atlantic 101 and Kordhain 18 I J,

5-1 I in the A 10) this weekend. The

Colonials and the Ranis were v k titn-

tO the Minutewomen the first time

thev met both teams on the road.

"I ooking back I think we were

really fortunate to get two wins, both

in five games. " UMass coathjtusjnie

Kenny said.

The Minutewomen now will battle

the two teams, which they beat in five

games the first time, at the friendly

confines of Curry Hicks Cage.

The Colonials have just finished

disposing of Fordham. And they are

one game up on the Minutewomen in

conference play.

"When GW is playing at their best,

it's tough to find a team in our con-

ference who can beat them," Kenny

said.

The Rams enter tonight's game
with UMass struggling through what

has been a lough conference season.

But don't let the 5-11 record fool

•v«fu. ih» Raaisvere^nuub better then

their record shows Ihe Rams pushed

the Minutewomen to five games in

the Bronx.

When the Rams enter Cuiiv Hicks

on Friday, the Minutevvoinen will

have prepared for the siar id the

Rams, junioi C indv Vojtech, who has

recorded 205 kills lUid 240 digs.

while collecting 52 blocks

"Fordham has a huge international

outside hitter we're going to have lo

watch in Vojtech." Kennv said

The Minutewomen will bring the

usual suspects, including Kati

Hogancamp, who brings with her 547

kills and her A 10 conference lead

ing 545 defensive digs, when I Mast

(aces Fordham and GW.

1 1 1 1 Meyers will U- s factor as usual

as she contributes adth bet big swing.

She is the L Mass kills leadci and ihe

Ik-s| leniiinatoi on ihe team

Ihe new influences include players

like laneeii IVMarle who has Idled

the role ol the other outside hitler

I vinaii' I lovet bat done a gical job

terminating kills as ol late HeanSet
rtohsbcnj has ,ilso been a kev COmpO
Dent for Ihe I Mass team

"We plaved good offenM the last

lime we played these teams Ihis time

we need a combination ol offense and

defense We need ball control, and

we cant allow GW 01 lotdham lo

lake our gi*xl youngei plaver- oul ol

the match menlallv. " Kennv said.

start field

continued from page 10

"Our number one ihing is for us to

gel oui first game jitters out." O'Brien

said "And then to see how well (he-

things that we have been working on

in practice will work in a game. We'll

also he able lo see how well ihev'll |the

Minutewomen] will be able to perform

under the lights and in uniform."

lotnonow's game will also mark the

important return of plaveis Kelly \ an

lluisen and laywana Bradley. Van

Huisefl missed all but five games of

AUTO S TRUCK RENTAL

North Amherst
Motors

last season due to a knee injury, and

Bradley missed the entire season due to

surgery Both are pivotal players, and

their return has been much anticipat-

ed.

"Both Kelly and laywana have

missed competition a lot." O'Brien

said

Missing from tomorrow's action will

be junior transfer Tory Grant, who was

dismissed from the team for violating

team rules.

continued from page 10

and toughness earned during such

games pays tremendous dividends din

ing tournament play

.

"I think we've had the benetii oi

playing a lot of back-to- back games

this year." she said. "We're prepared

and because we've played some tough

teams. We know what our potential

is. and we know how well we can plav

when we focus on what we need to

do."

As hosts of the \W7 tournament.

the Minutewomen enjoyed a

home field advantage last season

Although Si loseph s is located in the

host eiiv. Shea feels ihe road nip may

do her kam sonic good.

When they're On the road, there

are less disita, lions ihan ibere are at

home, believe it oi nol." she said.

I liev'ie all logelhei al one time.

instead d coming from all over the

place [here an BO outside influ-

ences We re used lo il. and I think

liavclmg as much as we did this veal

made n benefit to us."

University of Massachusetts Amherst

TOrrSAW>A*f»TTWMUU«<»iT!*Bf»C»roAI»»U* lOCVO* IND.U0SC UWfS I

MM FlflSrS VttO WBttfif *«»BrWMUSfct*«K>rM»«»SaiCTt«IUSft ^^

S«tO«Tvj(im TdskaiiKibownt*b^« fswr•» «l rmttfafctfw^ ••Mi^an

ENERSLATERPRODUCED SV DELS
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1. 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam 549-6488.

2 bedroom apt for rent.

Sunny and beautiful

Right Downtown
Amherst. 253-0546.

Take Over Lease 2 bed-

rooms of a 3 bedroom
apartment. On Main St.

Available Jan 1. 256-

3062.

AUTO FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1990 Ford

Escort. S1000 or B/0.

Lots of new parts.

106,000 miles. Runs
great. Call 549-4903.

86 Toyota Camry Runs
great S1500/BO 546-

4289

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
S100.

Color VGA $50

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13, 1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

required— training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today' 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up

to S2,000+/month |w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to S5,000-S7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 ext C50011.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

Calzone Transport
Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone
Production Engineers
(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP.
Dough.

WHMP 99.3 FM is look-

ing for positive, out-

going individuals to

interact with the public

at promotional events,

concerts, and client

remote broadcasts.
Must be 18+, available

nights and weekends,
and have a valid driver's

license. Send resumes
to: WHMP, P.O. Box 268,

Northampton, MA 01060.

Atlantic Star

Communications is an

EOE.

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must
have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.
Call 253-6355.

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30-S9.00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution Paid training,

flexible schedule,
evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

EMPLOYMENT
PIZZA MAKERS

NEEDED
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Waitress Part-Time

Make S400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience

necessary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door

1-877-FIT-W0RK.
www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,
some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST & FOUND

I found your glasses at

F.A.C. Call Sean at 6-

5445 to get them back.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience
needed. Will train. Free

information packet 413-

7 8 8 9 8 3 8.
cleanair@|avanet.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

2 bedrooms available

Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St

$295 or $275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1179 or

Katie 253-6566.

SERVICES

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members.aol.com/

pvroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet start-

ing Jan 1st. 2 bedrooms
in a 4 bedroom Mill

Valley Estates
Townhouse. Large living

room, kitchen, 2 1/2

bathrooms. Call Adam
253-0181 or Jamie 253-

0007.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK Florida,

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www icpt.com and call

800-327-6013 Best

hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-

tions, and promoters
wanted Inter-Campus
Programs.

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

"Goffey/'an Glassifieos,

f r rr ___/„
/

wor-Jtedfcorme >

c.

WANTED
Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research

Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week.

Call Christy 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for a 2 or 3 bed-

room apartment in

Downtown Amherst
area. ASAP. Please call

253-0345.

- another

satisfied

customer
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Seinfeld «
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Jeopardy! I

Hard Copy «

Frasier l(
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Connecticut Journal

Buddy Faro [In Stereo) X, _ Nash Bridges "Swingers' at
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Non Sequitur By Wiley
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

On CeConcf -HnoJgW",

leV's just t<xic«

Horojcopcs
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-No*. 21) —

^our enthusiasm in on the ii-c. but

Mm musi take care thai yew don'i

look .it tiling"- in mmtei il>.n i> ten

simplistic. Yon ma) overlook tome-
thing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — You can expeel iii receive

sumething special linni Kjcneone who
lias maintained cloae relationship

with you through thick anil thin

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-)an. 14)

— lake eate thai something which

begins as a friend I) game is not

allowed to develop Into inything

more icrioua. Whal maj lecm harm-
le-s could actually be .i huge threat.

AQUARILS (fan. 20-Fcb. 18) —
Someone is sine to be protective ol

miu today, bul this doesn't mean \ou

»re free to take excessive risks. Do
your pari and pfarj it sale.

PISCES (Feb! 19-March 20) —
Your easy-going \ia\s will surel) be

appreciated h\ someone who i-

through some difficult) ai this time.

You can provide lime!) assistance.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Your own personal magnetism ma)

actual!) make things more difficutl

for you today. Ihe truth is. you're In

the mood for little solitude,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll have to make things clear

from Ihe start it you expect those

.Hound you lO lollou yoUT instruc-

tion- concctl\ today. Be encourag-

GEMINI (May 2l-|nne 20) —
V'u ma) not be performing quite up

to par ui this time, bul toda) you'll

-Hike a creative compromise with a

teammate thai will pa) of)

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
what seems to be perfect for you

toda) ma) actual!) he deceiving,

lake care thai wiu'ic not walking

into sonie -orl of trap. I se caution.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Yow
positive energ) is appreciated by

those around you, You've been din-

ing with a bad mood, but u>u should

be able 10 keep il at bay.

VIRGO (Aug. 2>-Sepi. 22) —
You'd come lo a greater understand-

ing of the was things are. and of the

wa) thing- work. YoUl ahilin to

.kliust will surelv pa\ off.

LIBRA (Sept! 23-Oet. 22) — 'l OH

won't be able lo read anyone's mind

today, but with a little luck you ma\
be able to "second gues-" the coin

petition and gain the advantage.
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Sven By Stephen Higgins
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Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of thai? I]>£*y

<j (j ...Whatever I do could end

up on the front page of the

New York Times tomorrow. 99
-Prof. D. Nico Spanelli

"Barbara, I warned you not to go in there

while you were still dizzy from the

Scrambler."
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Michigan back

on track; UW
looks for 9-0

In a year when Michigan basketball

might be hanging in the cellar lor a

while in the Big Ten. Michigan football

was expected to challenge lot a second

straight national title

Not amnion.- they won't. That was
established when bikinis and t -shirts

were still in season.

Brett MaiiM>r

An 0-2 record to -tart the IW8
campaign extinguished all dreams ol .1

repeat performance. The question
arose following its 18-28 los- to

Syracuse in Ann Arbor, would the

Wolverines -how up to the ball at all?

But Michigan likes to dance. Give
'em that much.

In response, the Wolverines stand on
top of the conference, and they are

back in the polls at 22nd in the nation.

a far cr> from last \eai-'-. glory but -till.

a respectful mark. A home win over

No si Penn State help- pollsters in find-

ing what Michigan 1- made <.<i. and.

well. I'm sure coach Lloyd Cut i-

interested in finding out also

The Nittanv 1 ions have not quite

reached that upper tier Uuieth. State

U. has climbed to ninth in the nation,

losing only one game, that to Ohio
State. 28-9. and have waited for

tomorrow s hash with the Wolverines

to prove themselves to everyone

Michigan has won -i\ straight with a

strong defense, the one that was -up-

posed to show up before giving up 74

points in its two losses. Penn State,

other than the lap-e versus the

Buckeyes, have -teadily found the wa\
through a balance on both side- of the

ball.

Ohio State did not exactlv manhan-
dle the Nitt- either The final -core

made it look like lohn Cooper and hi-

boys waltzed, but they got two -core-

without moving the ball, in-tead. b\

recovering two loose balls in the end
zone. Take tho-e awa\ and it's a brand

new ballgame

And Carr certainly checked out the

box score, noticing that Michael Wiley

only went for 62 yards. And Michigan
Joe-n't even have that much.

Moral of the story do your thing.

Tom Brady.

Awaiting behind the Iront -even of

Penn State are three experienced defen-

sive backs. Brady threw for 282 \ai\l-

and a touchdown in beating
Minnesota. He and wide receiver Tai

Streets hooked up -i\ times for 192
yards in the win. Carr needs that and
more.

While State wide receiver loe

Na-ta-i 1- rumored to return to the line-

up from injurv -o 1- Michigan '- strong

safety Marcus Ray. His suspension is

over. and the one-time odds- on
favorite All-American's role won't be

a- important M it will be next week
against the Bucks. PSU'l Kevin
Thompson i- not nearly the threat |oe

Germaine 1-

Michigan- joy ride is over It would
be greai lo taive on the Buckeye- -till

undefeated in the conference, but
Carr- bovs are lucky to be where they

are. Penn State will -how class in not

running it up late. Michigan gets three,

but they can have it It won't mean
much.

Penn State >l . Michigan 1 7.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
Ixist nvck (> > 1 ouch I

Swam 10-1

1

So much for ego-, eh'.' Don't worry,

little one. the Noise II be back. Still a

little while before we -tart talking the

Mendoza line.

There might be a reason why Brady

had his big da\. Minnesota's -econdarx

brings the term "cottage cheese" k) .1

new level. Purdue's Drew Bree- needed
onlv 31 completions to throw for 322
yards and six touchdowns in blowing
out the Gophers. 56-21. Brady exploit-

ed the same weakness

Wisconsin, though, does not have
that luxury in quarterback Mike
Samuel. Running back Ron Dayne usu-

ally carries the load for the Badgers,

but not thi- week Not against the

nation's seventh best rush defense. It's

about time for the senior quarterback

to do his pari. After all. Wiscon-m is

8-0 for the first time since 1 90 1

.

Yeah, we think it's about time

Wisconsin sees Michigan down the

road and Madison could he -wept by

upset fever from the west. Kither wa\.

that 20 1/2 point spread is too much
for Barry Alvarez to handle. But they'll

take a victory any way they can get it,

as long as that donut is still there in the

lo— column for Alvarez to devour. I'll

take the Gophs.
• Undercard. hmmmm. such pres-

sure after the adversity presents itself.

But the big ones respond, right? Uh
huh.

Kentucky, giving 7 1/2. over
Mississippi State. Mizzou. giving 6 1/2.

against Colorado. Money, money.
money, money, money.

Hrell Mauser U a Collegian colum-

nist

UM basketball finds rhythm, wins 84-82
By SehS Koenig
Collegian Staff

It probably wasn't intentional, but

when the Massachusetts Hoop Band
punctuated a 15-foot Ajmal Basil

jump shot with its rendition ol

Mctalliea's "I he Thing That Should
Not Be." it was iron-

ic.

With about seven
minutes remaining in

the basketball game
between UMass and Team Fokus,
Basit and his frontcourt comrades.
Winston Smith and Ronnell
Blizzard, began letting the ball fly

from around the perimeter, and
completely out of the character that

the Minutemen built for themselves
la-t -ea-on. the shots went in. Their

dead-on shots helped Massachusetts

Massachusetts 84

Team Fukus

lease the William D. Muffins Center
with an 8-4 82 victory

The firth) forwards, who were
respected in most preseason publica-

tions onlv because of their immense
si/e. proved that they could be
threats from the top of the kev as
well.

This outside shooting

finally designated the
real beginning of bas-

ketball season for

Massachusetts L mil
tin- point, things didn't seen quite

right. The -parce crowd seemed
quiet, the passes -eemed off the
iiuiik. and the shot- didn't seen to

fall.

"I think we were just a little ner-

vous for our first game." Basit -aid

"We tried to get into the flow of the

game, but we hadn't settled down.

When we settled down, things got

going."

I'hcn, with a few crisp, baseline

swishes, roundball came back to

I Mass, After two quick jumpers
from the right side of the rim by
Smith and Rafael Cms, the latter for

three, everything got better again.
The stands were a little more full,

the noise was loud, and the
Minutemen were crashing the
hoard- Soon after, the long-trailing

Massachusetts -quad was in the lead

for good, up 67-66.

Basit led the L Mass charge under
the basket, a- well, when he wasn't
hitting outside shots, by pulling
down seven rebounds and blocking a

shot to add to his team-high 16
points All-American candidate cen-

ter I ari Ketner did his part as well,

dropping I I points and eight

rebounds

"I just tried to post a lot m this

game, and tried to do the best I

could." Basit said. "I could score
when I had the opportunity

."

In the back court. Cruz had I

standout game as he and lonathan

DePina stepped in for injured guard

Monty Mack. Cru/ led the new.
high paced Minute-man offense and
made a serious rouge lor more plav

ing time during the upcoming -ea-on

by making key passe- and smart
choices when shooting the ball Cru/
contributed with 14 point- and loui

rebounds, while DePina made his

pre-ence felt with -even points. -i\

as-i-ts. and four steal- in covering

old UMass nemesis. Rhode Island

graduate Tyson Wheeler.

Wheeler was the sparkplug for

Team fokus. scoring an electric 21

points and tossing nine assists. IVte

Philo and P.O. Greene followed up
with 18 and 17 points, respectively

.

Blizzard, who only saw playing

lime in the preseason la-t vcai. put a

cri-p nine t.<n the scoreboard and
swatted away .i game-high two balls.

Blizzard showed his versatility by

complimenting Ins four rebounds
with a perfect three pointer.

I lint noted the success of his play-

ers, but realized that the regular sea-

son vva- -lill to come.

"We played up-tempo, but vou
guv- have to realize that it won't be
break neck frantic like it wa-
totiight [in the future]," I lint said.

I here vva- a couple times where we
probabl) would've -lowed up and
ran some I

in the regular srason]. but

we didn't We just pushed the ball

up the court."

UMass football heads east to face URI Rams
By Setb Koenig

Collegian Staff

In 1997. when the Massachusetts

football team went 2-9 and ended the

season miles out ot plavoll contention.

s>ne oi the two team- it defeated was
Rhode I -land

Tomorrow, the Rams \a ill play host

to the Minutemen and will trv to

avenge that humiliating loss. This time,

though. Rhode Island will enter the

game as the underdog again-t a vastlv

improved I Ma-- team and the
Atlantic 10- -econd leading ru-her.

Marcel Shipp. despite having the con-

ference's top-ranked run defense,

"They've got Miguel \ itn, the lead-

ing tackier in our league, and frank
I crrara up Iront." Massachusetts coach
Mark W hippie -aid. noting two of the

Ram-' Handouts. "I think |our -ussc—
runningl will depend on our line. I

think Marcel will be ready He- run
well the last -ix game-, and he ran well

in practice
"

When the Minutemen were on the

bottom looking up. thev were encour

aged by key injuries -ullered b\ Rhode
l-l.ir.d. During their matchup in '97.

Ram quarterback Billy lack lla-kins

and linebacker Ryan Car-tens -at out

with respective ailments, helping the

healthy Massachusetts squad slide by

the visiters hv a -core of 18-14.

This >-5 LRI team won't have those

advantage- on the high -powered
Minutemen thi- year, However, even

at full- strength. I Ma-- ha- shown
certain weaknesses.

"We've had a lot of good quarter-,

but unfortunately, we've had a couple

bad quarters as well." Whipple -aid

"It seems like we play three good quar-

ters j game and one had one a game
We ju-t need to

be more consis-

tent."

The Ram- will

most likelv look

to -trike late in

the game to try

and end up on
top come the

final gun Other
opponent-, -uch

as New
Hampshire and
lames Madison,
same into their

respective matchups against i Mass
with significant!) worse record-, but

came within a few point- ol a victory,

regardle—

"I think the guv- know we didn't

play great la-t week." said Whipple
about last week- 27 26 win over New
Hampshire. "A couple of our toughen
game- were against |ML . who didn't

have a great record, and LNH. who
didn't have a great record, and we had

town lo the vvire with them."

"We've got some guys making big

plays, but we're inconsistent. On
defense we're giving up some big

plays and on offense, we've kind of

fumbled around a little bit. I think we
know what our problems are. and we
work on them even week. We've cer-

tainly gotten better, but hopefully
we've improved from last week

"

Kven without
improving. the

Minutemen are a for-

midable opponent.
Ranked No. I 3 in the

nation. L Mass enters

the game with the

top-ranked offense in

the A- 10.While
Massachusetts sig.

rial-caller Todd
Bankhead has thrown
tor 2.200 yard- and
22 touchdown-.

Rhode Island's tield-general. Rudy
Bulgar. ha- onlv put forth 1.031 yards

and three SOOm
Still, any A- 10 opponent must he-

re-pes ted.

"This conference is verv. very

tough, and it's very, very even."
Whipple said. "There are no bad
team- We just have to get more con-

sistent and as long as we win the
fourth quarter, we ought to be in

good shape
"

Marcel Shipp and the Massachusetts football team will look to stay
atop the Atlantic 10 this weekend when they head to Kinqston to face
URI.

A-10's open up tonight;

UMass set to face Flyers
UM women to start play

By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

It's almost hard to believe that

the Massachusetts women'- SOCCef
team i- only two win- awav from a

16th trip to the NCAA tourna-
ment.

Between season-ending injuries

to four key player-. Robin Smith.
Brooke Bartlett. Kate Webb and

a 1-5 start, and

SfMlfllMlS TODAY

lk).4UMauvt fe IDtyts* 5:30 gat

Us. 1 Gtsrss Wtsaagto n. Ns. 3

Kivlsr 8 p.m.

FINALS SUNDAY
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Martha Conover.
an improved
Atlantic 10 con-

ference, things

looked shaky
for a while. The
question of
whether or not
I Ma-- would
even make the
A- 1 tournev
wa- without an
answer up until

the final dav ot

the regular sea

son. as the
Minutewornen
downed St.

Bonaventure, 1-1, to earn the No
4 seed in this weekend's confer-
ence tournament.

Although the path to gel to

Davton this weekend mav have
resembled Homer's "Odyssey"
more than the smooth sailing thai
it has been in year- past, the MOT)
line still remains the same: I Mass
is in the post season

I hi- is what you build for I'm
just pleased that we made it."

Massachusetts coach |im Rudv
-aid "At times it |making
post season plav

i
was teriousl) in

doubt, but I thought we showed a

lot of Character bj coming hack."
I Mass [10 It). 7 4 in the \ ll)|

will need lo win the tournament
this weekend in order lo gel the
automatic bid to the NCAA tourna-
ment that goes along with the tro-

phy. The Minutcwonien will open
up their title defense ot last year')
crown tonight at V30 p.m. when
they will play host Dayton, the No
I seed.

UMas- wa- the only team to beat
Dayton in the A 10 this season. I

2-1 win at Baujan field on Oct
18. Add the fact that the I lyeri
struggled down the stretch in

squeaking out wins over la Salle
and Fordham, and Rudy knows
Dayton is going to come out with a

WOMEN'S SOCCER
BaiaiiANTK «nwmc

ii n

BAUJAN FlflO • UNIVflBITY Of DAYTON

DAYTON, OHIO

full arsenal in hopes of shooting
down the Minutewornen.

Knowing their coach [Mike
Tucker] and their last three results.

I know that they're going to be
totally fired up." he said. "Plus
we're the only team to beat them in

the conference, n I know they're

not happy about that."

The Minutewornen will also find

themselves in a role that thev
aren't tCCUStomed to this weekend:

the underdog.
Usuall) it

'-

I M,i-s which is

the top seed, but

thi- time it will

he Davton that i-

in that position

However, what
could be the most
important factor

i n a w e e k e n d

tournament like

this is that any-

thing can happen,

no matter what
the seedings -av

"Anyone can
win the tournament." said Rudy in

regards to this weekend's field that

also includes George Washington
and Xavier. "The A 10 is reallv

improved, and those are three
teams that we played tooth and
nail tight."

Offensively, the flyers will be

led hv Renec Harmeyer, |en Lucas
and Bridget Bushman, but the

depth of the host team will be a

key. Dayton is a squad that will

use a- many as 18 players in their

rotation,

I lie other semifinal game will pit

No. 2 (ieorge Washington |ll-9,

9 2 in the A - 1 0| against No J

Xa» ier | 10-6-2. 8-2-1 in the

\ 10] tonight at 8 p.m. Both
teams came away with nailhiting

victories over the Minutewornen
this season. C.W beat UMass 1-0

on Oct. 9 in Amherst, while the

Musketeers pulled out a 3-2 over-

time victory in Cincinnati on Oct.

16,

I lie finals will be Sunday at

noon.

Minutewornen Notes: The Atlantic

10 announced their All-Conference

teams last night. UMass placed four

players on the first team, including

Sophie l.ecol. Amanda Thompson
Kurowski and Kara Green

I See related story, page 7).

By Jackie Leroux
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basket

ball team will kick oft its season tomor-

row with a 5 p.m. exhibition game in

the William D. Mulhns Center. The
Minutewornen will be playing host lo

the Russia Select team, a team of
Russian All-Stars from Rossiyanka.
Rllssi.i

The Ru-sian team is comprised of

women ranging in ages from 19 to 29.

and in height from 5- feet. 7 inches, to

an imposing 6-foot 9 Since they are a

foreign team, the Select mav bring a

style of play that differs somewhat from

American college ball.

"If they plav the regular style that

most foreign teams play, they'll play

with a lot of range." Massachusetts

women- basketball coach |oanie

O'Brien said. "A lot ol the foreign
teams play a lot of /one defense, which
is something \ou don't see a lot of in

sollege basketball.*

O'Brien, how-
ever, is not over

ly concerned
about the Select

team, and feels

that the

Minutewornen
can handle any-

thing thai comes
their way.

"There won't
be a lot that

they'll do that we
won't be able to

defend against."

O'Brien said. "I'm not really worried
about them."

Part of the reason win O'Brien i- not

worried i- because thi- game hold- a

-ignilisaiise lh.il ii-e- above ihe lin.il

-core.

game
Ihe importance ol tomorrow's
ia- a lot more S3 do with experi-

ence than with a W or

an I m the-lat book.

Hie game will allow

ihe team, ami espedall]

the rookies, lo work
out any nervousness
they mav have It will

al-o allow the rookies

lo leel lor ihe first lime

wli.il it i- like lo play in

a college basketball
game, ami what it's like

l" plav ,il the Mullins

Center, Ihe team will

have then first oppor-
tune lo see how well ihe first few
week- ol practice have paid oil

Turn to SYART, page 7

UMass set to open A-10s vs. SJU
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

forget about the I I wins during

the regular season, forget about the

4-1 Atlantic 10 record and confer

ence title. The post season has

begun lor the Massachusetts field

hockey team, and according lo

coach Paltv Shea, it- time to forget

everything.

When her squad travels to

Temple University this weekend for

the A- 10 conference tournament,

its regular season resume will mean
nothing during its first round meet-

ing with fourth -seeded St. loseph's

on Saturday at noon. Ihe winner
will advance to the conference title

game, and the loser asking itsell

the proverbial 'what if' question
— will earn an early trip home.

"It's tournament time, so anv
thing can happen. Anything's possi-

ble." said Shea, who feels that her

team's No. 1 seeding will hardlv

mailer against the Hawks. "It's ,i

brand new season for everv team.
Nou have to give everything lor the

Oral game because there is no
tomorrow. You have lo dirow the

records away because it's a

Hie season now
As the two linn delending cham-

pion and top -eed, the

Minutewornen enter the conference
|iost season with expectations lot a

third consecutive title Despite the

difficulty which accompanies the
fulfillment ai such hilling. Shea is

attempting to keep
her players
focused and on the

same course which
led them lo a 10 i

mark over their

last 14 games.

Although St.

foe's is the lowest

seed in the tour-

nament, the sec-

ond-year UMass
coach feels the
Hawks will he a

more than formi-

dable opponent.

"There reallv is

no pressure. You don't think about
ihe No I seed, you think about the

job you have to do." she said. "We
need to come out with emotion.

and we need to come ready to plav

band against St. loseph's. Thev re a

very good team. They've had some
great goalkeeping, they're scrappy,

and they're a physical learn."

The winner of the UMass St

loe's contest will advance to meet

the West Chester Rhode Island

victor in Sunday's championship

lemple will againgame, which
host al noon.

Although ihe winner of the torn

namenl received an automatic bid

to the NCAA loiiinament in 1997.

that won't he

the case this

v e a r

Instead, the

i Ii a in p i on
must win a

plav in game
against the

Patriot
<ic vic-

tOf lor the

opportunity
to go lo the

big dance.

One of the

leading fac-

lon continu-
ing lo the post -cason SUO
the Minutewornen over the past
Ivvo season- has been theii aggie-
sive mm ferencc schedule.
which ha- sent them on
back lo back dav 1 to plav at

national powerhouse- -uch as
North Carolina, Wake I orest,
Mao. land. Syracuse and Virginia.
Although most of ihe contests
have not resulted in a IMass victo-

ry, Shea leel- ihai the experience

Turn to FIELD. poae 7
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Easing on
down the road

Audiences packed
into the FAC to see
The Wi/ over the
weekend and were
not disappointed.
Check out our
review ot the Guild
show (see Arts &
Living, page 6).

Third time's

the charm

For the third year in

a row, the UMass
field hockey team
won the Atlantic 1

championship
behind the play of

tournament MVP
Vicky Browne (see
Sports, page 14).

WORLD

Incarcerated Pinochet

loses faith in Britain

LONDON (AP) — In his first

public statement since his arrest

in London last month, former
Chilean dictator Gen. Augusto
Pinochet says he feels betrayed
by Britain, a newspaper report-

ed.

"I am saddened that the expe-
rience of my arrest has shaken
my belief in Britain... I did not
believe that I would be the sub-

ject of spurious attempts by for-

eign prosecutors to convict me
on unproven charges," early edi-

tions of The Sunday Times quot-
ed Pinochet as saying in a four-

page statement.

The newspaper said it

received the statement Saturday
from a public relations company
acting as an intermediary for the

general. A copy of the statement
was sent to The Associated
Press.

British police arrested the 82-

year-old Pinochet on Oct. 16 at

the instigation of a Spanish
magistrate seeking to extradite

him on charges of genocide, ter-

rorism and torture.

NATION

Glenn shakv, satisfied

after second space trip

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla - After a
shaky reintroduction to gravity, |ohn
Glenn was "95 or 98 percent back to
normal" yesterday, walking briskly,

telling jokes and urging old folks lo fol-

low their dreams.

"I feel very elated that things went
well. We got a lot of the data we were
looking to get and worked very hard
up there," NASA's 77-year-old geriatric

test subject said his first morning back
on Earth.

"Obviously, we'd like to. . go right

back up again, but that's not to be.
And so, a sense ol accomplishment I

guess I leel and a little bit of letdown
that the whole thing is over, maybe,
but nothing serious."

In his first post-flight news confer-
ence, Glenn admitted he "didn't feel

too hot" when he stood and walked
out ot space shuttle Discovery on
Saturday

He was determined, though, to join

his six crewmates for the traditional
walk around the shuttle

If I would have been on my hands
and knees I was going to do it," said

Glenn, who beat the oldest -spaceman
record by 16 years. "I wasn't quite to
that point, but obviously I was not
doing my best gait out there. I was not
disoriented, that would be too strong
a word for it

"

Even after a good night's sleep,
Glenn still was being careful yesterday
not to turn his head, which after nine
days ol weightlessness would have
made him diz/y. He described it as
being "alligator headed ."
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Partnership lacks student UMass Police seek new
voices, ineffeciency blamed contract, accuse school

of unfair labor practicesBy Julie Fialkow
Collegian Staff

No students representing the University of
Massachusetts were present at last vveek

:

s U
Mass-Amherst partnership committee meeting.

lodi Bailey, associate speaker of the Student
Government Association Senate, who has been attend-
ing the meeting since the partnership's inception, said

students do not feel that the meetings arc productive.
"The meetings have never gone well. Students don't

want to go lo meetings where nothing is accomplished
II we felt like anything productive would happen, we'd
go." she said.

The UMass-Amherst partnership committee meeting
was created in the fall of 1997. According to a pam-
phlet, the mission statement adopted by the problem
solving partnership includes the following introduction:
"The mission of the Partnership is to develop a com-

prehensive community wide scries ol recommended
solutions to problems of criminal behavior, particularly
noise, vandalism, violent Crimea and other dangerous
behavior which has a substantial adverse impact on resi-

dents of the town and their quality of lilc
."

Bailey said right now the meetings aren't conducive as
meeting these goals

"Right now it is a waste of time lo go to the meetings
and sit and argue." she said.

"The overall opinion of students needs to change.
Some people in the meetings are good at talking to stu-
dents, others talk down to students while they're in the
room. It doesn't encourage or foster good will in the
meetings."

Bailey added that last year there were about ten stu
dents who used to attend the meetings They found it

discouraging, she said, and had other things to do dur
ing the week that took precedence over the meetings.

Hill Boss, a member of the partnership, said it is a
shame students are not attending the meetings

"Their frustration level is greater than their commit
ment to working with others toward alcohol issues. They
are frustrated, but at the same lime thev have made
major contributions to the meetings." said Boss.
Boss added that the students have been getting things

accomplished but. "feel they are working too hard for
it."

"Anything worth changing is worth fighting for," he
said, "that is a lesson you have to learn."

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

A Sunday excursion
KAIUVTOMS/COUtCIAN

MassPirg members Marlene Naanes, Hillary Milens, and lennifer Schonvisky test the water quality of thecampus pond early Sunday morning.

After months of unsuccessful ton
tract negotiations, the Universit) ol

Massachuseiis Police Department
tiled an unfair labot practices suii

against the Universit) on Oct. 29,
alleging (hat ihev have bargained in

bad faith

The police department has been
negotiating since l.inii.nv for a
three year contract ih.it would oiler

them comparable benefits to police

departments m other towns and cities.

iCTOfcMng to Officei Brian Narkewicz,
president ol the I seal 432A unit ol

the International Brotherhood ol
Police, the police departtuem's union
The department is current)) operat-

ing under their old contract, which
expired in December ol tw.

Narkcwic/ said that on Oct I > the

University "alluded to an offer" simi

lar in numbers to the contract offered
to the American ledcr.ition toi State
County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME), another union on cam-
pus: however, the Lniversitv did not
commit lo the oiler m writing al that

time.

"|AISC\H's| three-year contract
included .1 J petccnl raise 111 llic Rrst

year, a 2 percent raise in the first siv

months of the second veaj .1 1 per-

cent raise in the final vcai end .in

increased step system in pay to. in

effect, provide ioi another 4 percent
in raises." Naikcwic/ laid,

V .1 icsult of the offer, the police

department did not picket the Oct 14

debate at the Mullins Center as they

had planned "Out ol respect lor

the offer put out on the tabic we
declined to picket the gubernatorial
debate." Narkcwic/ said.

On Oct 19. Narkewicz said the
department was told that cveivone in

the UMass President's Office had
approved the police department's pro

posed contract. The proposal was
than sent to the Office of I mplovee
Relations iOI R), so ihe liguies could
be calculated.

Three davs later, Narkewicz
01 k rejected the contract, even
though the Lniversitv had told the

department thai OKR had
pie appioved it

"We were told the state office

rejected the deal because the
Universit) had overstepped their
bounds. " he said 1 \l

Employee I shot Relations adminis-
trator Nick Marshall lelt it was "not

appropriate" to comment on the ns>
his ol police contract negotiations;
1101 would he comment on whether an
amended contract would be offered to

ihe department

Ihe police department responded
by putting up signs advertising their

cause during Homecoming weekend
and by hiring .111 .111 plane lo fly over
the dedication ol the Schot
Management ceremonv and the loot

Kill game, Naiiovki mid
In addition the) filed the unfair

laboi practices suit, on the grounds
that the Universit) practiced

"
regies-

live bargaining/ Narkewics. said

i m.iss h.is Rjcal autonomy, ihev
should he able to do ihcu own negoti-

ating." he said, criticizing how OER,
who is unrelated to the lniversitv.
was able lo void the agieement
N.ukewK/ said thai the department

is awaiting the unlaii labot practical
bearing, which would determine
"wbethei .1 violation ol labor law has

been committed" In the Universit)
II so. he asid the University will he

told IO eilhei "I101101 its commitment"
10 the propoaed contract, or "sit down
BgBtn to bargain

"

Marshall mid last Imsredsn, that the

Universit) and the police department
arc still m mediation, and are waiting
lor the mediator to set a dale loi

another session

Nobel Laureates discuss future of economics

Construction of garage

to begin in spring 2000
By Mary Grain

Collegian Correspondent

By Rebecca Sablo

Collegian Correspondent

At the Philip Gamble Memorial lecture sponsored by the
University of Massachusetts Department ol Economics on
Nov i. three Nobel Prise Laureates sp,,kc on the topic of
world econotnv

The lecture, fourth in the series, entitled "The World
Economy: The Triumph ol I tec Markets or the Age of
Inequaih) and Instability," was addressed by Professor
Kenneth j. Arrow of Stanford University, Piolessor Robert
M. Solow of MIT. and [Voftseoi l.imcs Tobin of Yale.
The Speakers focused on economics in developing nations,

but also on the current state of economics in the developed
nations.

VfTOW said that tree markets have shown success overall,

but thev arc always accompanied by bouts ol instability and
fluctuation caused b) unstable KNSal svstems. These changes
promote economic growth nm\ development, he said.

"Economics is future oriented. Commitments today are
made without certainly of what will happen in the future.

Behavior todav is driven hv expectations." Arrow said.

The Russian economy, said Arrow, is in shambles because it

made an immediate switch from a central!) planned econo-
my to an economv based on live markets

Arrow explained that institutions were nevei developed to

support free markets, snd prlValuation look place too rapid-

ly in Russia. "Institutions weren't developed in competitive

markets." he said, and others were sold off as monopolies
fie also stated that the undeveloped banking system prevent
ed small businesses from emerging, which decreased any
competition within the market.

"The entire process should have taken much longer," Arrow
said.

robin agreed that developed institutions are essential to
establishing a successful free market.
"Countries rushed into the facade of capitalism without the
foundation for capitalism," Tobin said.

He believed that it was a mistake for the United States u>

claim victor] lot free markets at the end of the Cold War.
Instead, he believed there was a mixing of regulations and
free markets. He further criticized Ihe United States for
pushing countries to convert immediately lo capitalism.
Solow also recognized the importance of mixing economic
sv stems.

"No one believes in a centrally planned economy anymore,
but the question is how much stale intervention do vou need
V we continue to privatize and deregulate it is important
to insure that competition remains intense." in order for free
markets 10 succeed, he said.

Solow supported his statement hy citing the fact lhat indus-
tries do worse if they arc protected from foreign firms and
corporations

Arrow also thought that government involvment could be
used to promote free markets.

Turn to NOBEL, page 2

Final plans lor the parking .

to be built on Boltwood Walk in

Amherst will be looked at this week
but details still have to be decided

Construction on the parking
garage, which will have appi

mately 203 spaces, js planned lo

begin in the Spring ol 2lHX> .moid
ing to Building Commissioner and
stall support for the project.

William Stark.

The timetable for the construe

lion is not final. The work will

either he completed all in one vcar

or be broken up. suiting nc\t sum-
mer, then stopping lor the fall and
winter and finishing the garage
again in spring

lonathan Tucker, a support
aflortl worker for the project, said

the problem with the latler ol (he-

two options is thai lo Hop and
restart the construction would cost

additional money,
The project will already cost over

the original $4 million estimate,
although the latest amount is not

yet available from the architect.

Tucker befaeves there will be no

problem getting the additional
money, because the project has

been given a $1 million grant from
ihe slate

At ihe next meeting, being held

Nov Id. die final pi.ms will be
looked over for the project, which
has been in the work- lor ovet two
years.

"The project is in the design
development phase ^<id is moving
toward ihe Rnal Mages before

strucliyn," Ttkki <

Some issues thai still need to be
discussed include the InM pesurl

ing ol the deck Once ii has been
decided il the new ideas arc accept-

ed, the fin l>c calculated.

The centrally located position of

the parking garage will affect the

entire community, and despite the

fact that some spaces mav turn into

leased ones the lot will be available

to ever.

Ihe Amherst Redevelopment
Authority, who del ides the major
I. alois ,,| ihe project, is a commit-
tee which 's not affiliated with local

Amherst government

The) weie not available lor com-
ment on their most recent Opinions
ot the project

GLBT's and allies encouraged to address issues on moral ground
By Will Thomson
Collegion Correspondent

\ speakei called for ga) BCtivlstl and BCadc
mics to look al the bigger picture, and to find

broader meaning in then work during a confer-

ence at Smith College last weekend.

Urvashl \ aid. director of the polio institute of

the National Ciav and lesbian Task Force,
spoke as one ol more than a dozen guest

speakers who gathered lor the conference enti

tied "Queer Activism. Queer Studies."

Topics addressed at the three day confl

ranged from tin scientific findings on the

so called gay gene, lo ihe emergence ol gay.

lesbian, bisexual and Iransgender i(.| It I
>

characters un television to how GLB1 ir livid-

uals can combine their activism with their art.

Vaid mentioned ihe Human Rights Campaign's

endorsement ol U.S. Senate candidate \l

iv \n ia to ,is nn example ol narrowin ss oi vice.

She said thev defended their decision to

endorse the ami choi ( candidate by saving

ihey were a "ga\ and lesbian organization, not

a pro choice or I minis) srganization."

Allan Bertrbe. another speaker at the confl r

ence and aurhsir of the award winning book.

"Coming Out Under fire: The IImoiv of Gay
Men and Women in World War Two." said

that gays are being pilled against one another

lie described how Borders Books busted a
nascent union by telling their gay workers that
unions were anti-gay. and telling workers that
gays were anti-union.

The ploy was successful and the union never
got off the ground, he told the audience. He
cited this situation as an example of how sin-

gle-issue myopia can harm the movement.
"If we can't have unity, we need solidarity

Solidarity is something built, something that
you work towards. |i doesn't mean liking or
agreeing with everybody, but standing together
for specific common goah " Bcube said.

Vaid argued that you can't be for gay rights

and opposed to rights f >r gay A'<
Americans or working class gays. "I want to

be able to say that we are a movement fol

social justice," Vaid said.

"Who defines the 'gay and lesbian' Issue?"
Vaid a'ked "Why is health care no! more
urgent »han marriage? Why is fighting pa
not the most pressing issue? W; have worked
on HIV mea.-ures. but haven't tackled the larg-

er problem of universal health care. . What we
need are systematic changes, not quick h\rs "

Vaid called into question the very existence ol

a "Outer Movement." and warned that it is

quickly becoming a "single issue coalition

working towatd specific civil rights legisla-

tion. " losing sight of the big picture.

"If we really call ourselves progressive, we
need to take principled stands We need red
confrontation with authority in a strong, sensi

ble, thoughtful and moral way." Vaid said.
"We need relationships between progressive
activists."

She called for constructive lies with others
groups working on issues ol racial equality and
helping the poor.

"We need to reach out. Ranking oppression is

so eighties," Vaid said.

If progressives of all types could come Inaafhss,

and find ommon ground, then Vaid be!

"the queer future would be wonderful and
optimistic."

Chai leldblum, a lawyer who works in
Washington for gay and lesbian civil rights,
spoke al the conference on s iturda) ! eldnlum
.vao instrumental in drafting and negotiating
the Employment Non In crimination Act and
.n work on AIDS and HIV legislation.

"I want to :alk with you aboui why gay
and why I never say that when I testlf)

before Congress.' She defined the different
strategies that pro gay and .inn ga) BCttvistS
use *hen fighting for legislation.

The initial arguments ol both wimp- ate identi-

cal, she said, in that both agree gays don't
make an "affirmative choice" of their orienia-

/

tion.

No one wakes up one day at they age of 1

1

and decides to be attracted to members of the
same sex." rcldblum said "Opponents of civil

lights lor y.i\- have all soils of explanations
for what makes people ga) Some opponents
argue lhat it is God given, others that it is due
lo had parenting, biology, child abuse, even
hand eve coordination thai g.ivs can't throw

II."

She said opponents ,,| GLhT rights believe
sexual orientation is verv hard to change and
that is why ihey belie icial the govern-
ment inVMl lliotiev to do so

Where a.

I

! opponent* really differ,

od. is on the implications of acting on
sexual orientation, leldblum said that oppo-
nents ol Gl HI rights think that although one's
orientation is not a conscious choice, having

ns with members of the same sen is

"Opponent /his fill up space with di$-

ms-ion of morality, bin aii i gay rights

run from the issue Opponents want to talk

ab>ut the moral implications of us having SCX,"
I eldbluin said

Advocates on the other hand, portray being
GLarl as an intrinsic quality, based on
rmmuiahU factors thus deserving the same

'ion as other groups based on skin color

Turn to OUT page ?
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Award-winning historian

Ronald Tukaki will speak tonight

at 8 p.m. in lohnsun Chapel it

Amherst College. A Distinguished

Professor of Ethnic Studies at ihe

University ul California, at

Berkeley. Takaki has written main
notable books, including Iron
Cages: Rate and Culture in 19th
Century \merka, From Different
Sharer. Perspective* <m Ran- and
Ethnicity in America, and
Hiroshima: Why \mcrica Dropped
the Mom Bomb. Tonight's lecture,

titled "The Coming Multicultural
Millennium." is part of \mherst
College's "Dialogue on Race
aerie*.

Information taken from Amherst
College Press Rati
- Siaciy Shackford

The show-cause hearing for an
assault reported to Universitv ol

Massachusetts Police Nov I nam-
ing basketball player Mont) Mack
will be Nov. 20 in Hampshire
District Court in Northampton.

President Bulger honored
at Athenaeum 's gala affair
By Michael Gaurhier
Collegian Correspondent

Histor) was made Oct, 22. when University ol
Massachusetts President William M. Bulger was named
.in honorary member of the Library of the Botton
Ubenaeum.

Bulger was Ihe gUCSI of honor at the Athenaeums
Rr»l ever gala dinner where he addicted 500 people

red 10 mark the historic event.

"Education is an active process, a personal and indi-
vidual process, and ii is directed, first and foremost, to a

nal and individual product: the development of a
peculiarly human trait, the intellect." Bulger said.
"Nothing we do meets this itandard toi learning as sim-
ply, vet powerfully, as leading; reading actively, reading
deeplv. reading criticallv, reading in a way that allows us
to assert that formative power of our minds."

It lias been a while since the Athenaeum has named a
pel son to be an honoiaiv member.

Ihe last person to have that honor was painter Gilbert
Stuart in 1823.

Ihe title ol honorary member is given to a person who
is an outstanding supportei of literature and humanities.

Nobel

as well as an upstanding member ol society, hi the 24 ln

President of the Univeisiiv ol Massachusetts, Bulger has
been a supporter ol public libraries.

Bulgers involvement with public libraries includes
being past President ol the Boston Publk Library Board
ol Trustees. He remains an active member of the Board.

The Athenaeum is a It) MOT) private library, the first

two floors of which aie open to the publk
. and is one of

the oldest and most distinguished libraries in the I nited
States

When il was founded in IH07. the purpose of such an
establishment was to create a lihiarv similar to the
\thenaeum and I vceum of Liverpool in Great Britain by
bringing together the advantages of a public library, and
the great wotks of learning and Science, in all languages.

Ihe Art Gallery, which was established in 1827. grew
rapidly and currently contains works In lohn Singer
Sargent. Gilbert Stuart and other artists || forms the
nucleus for the museum ol Fine \i t-

The library also contains 750.000 books, including
George Washington's personal librarj and one of the
world's largest collections ol Confederate documents

Its reading rooms displav copies ol Greco Roman st.n
lies, ead busts ol prominent Bostonians,

continued from page 1

He believes thai more people are willing to support free markets because govern-
ments are offering protection against Insecurities through unemployment ..s-is.

Medicate, and insurance.
was not ,,s optimistic about the state of developing nations. He s.„d that
has been a decrease in the stabiliiv of the developing countries, parti)

because ol the crisis „, exchange rates.

"Developing countries are having a hard enough time niamiainine their own
country Without being flooded with outside short term investments. It ,s desirable
to have a How ol capital hinds from developed nations to smaller and develop-
ing economies,' he said.

Solow forewarned about the future based on the past
The most important economic event in the last quartet CCttUn is ihe produc-
tion slowdown that took place in the L S and everywhere else after |s)7", "

Solow
s.ud Kccordmg u Solow. output per hour work rated production decreased from

I tse pet year loa l«* rise. It gives a general tone of what economic life will
be like in the future. Solow s.ijd.

Flic decrease is especially alarming because "the degree ol inequalitv has widened
everywhere. Solow said. "Top earners earn more than bottom earners , K ,w than
they used to do."

II warned that the two could interact to make the economic outcome even

thought there should be Concent with ihe increase in inequalitv and the
lad that it is increasingly occurring in the I nited Slates

"We need to be- concerned with equality of opportunity, not the equalitv ol out
some, he said

In addition. Arrow louched on the issue of inequalitv. He said that Chiel I UCtlrfve
Otticci s.,|,in es are dramaticallv rising in proportion to workers' salaries
Ihe lecture received mixed reviews. RoMl Kaul. a senior economics major a.
i Mass. was impressed b\ ihe speakers.
"I found the lecture realiv interesting, and I couldn't believe thai I Mass U;|N ,,1,1,.

to get Nobel Prize winners to speak." Kaul said.
Aishe C.obluk. a 1447 political science graduate Iron, Mount llolvoke College-
thought that there was something missing from the lecture.

"1 felt tharthey didn't focus on the problems m the Third World countries with
the seriousness or the urgency that is needed." C.obluk said.
I conorafc Department Chairperson Gerald Epstein called the Mobei I aureate*
three ol the most outstanding economists in the world

"

\r row. who won the Nobel Pro* m N72. specializes „, the cvoiu ,m ol uiicenain-
iv and knowledge accumulation Solow. who received the Prize in \^»7. focuses
on economic theory of unemployment and economic growth robin is a leading
maciocconomis, and studies the budget delict along with the theory ol monetary
and economic growth. According to him. he won the Nobel Print from populanz
ing the notion, "don't put all ol your eggs in one basket

."

Ihe Philip Gamble lecture is in memoiv of former Economics Professor Philip
Gamble and was created bv his wife and former student Ihe World Economy
today was the lourth lecture.
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Umass in the Five College spotlight
Continuing education senior Kim Mitton, center, starred in the

Amherst College production of The Murder Room Saturday night.

GLBT

College^S -

You never know e**^

The Collegian

Graphics

Department is cur-

rently taking applica-

tions for next semes-

ter. Please come
down and speak

to Dave Voldan if you

are interested.

continued from page 1

or gender, she said

In fact, the religious right does no

I

refer to "gavs" but instead prefer the
term PAPOSS, People Xttracted to
Persons ol the Same Se\. t eldblum
said, because they don't want people-
to think ol gays as a group, but
rather as a population defined by
their actions, as when Trent Lotl
compared CI BT individuals to

"alcoholics or kleptomaniacs.*
"In the United States, you can't base
legislation on religious belief, 10
when you take God out of the pic-
ture, the religious right's mural
objection! are Shallow and sell id
erential lhat les between a man and

a women is innately good and
between members of the same sex is

innately had." I eldblum said

She encouraged GI.BT individuals
to address the arguments of the reli-

gious right, and said that the ques-
tion of morality is a battle that can
be won.
What are the costs of retreating?"

I eldblum asked "We are being
pushed to a battlefield where the
war is not being fought."
She said that GLBT individuals have
io make a strong argument that
"love is a universal good and an is

how love is actualized in a positive
wav
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RECENTLY,
M0RNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

A II Imam i.<l . onip.iiiics < harge operating Ices

1 V and expenses some mors than others. Ol
course, tin- low« the expense*you pay, the better.

I hat wav. more of youi tnunrv goes where it

should towards building a uBUtuHabls Inline

We make low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement system in the

world --a nonprofit i ompany fw used ext In

lively on the Imam lal needs ol the educational

and rvaaan h comtnunities out expanses are

among the lowest m the insurance and annual
land imliisii ies.

In I,., i, 1 1 A \ CRE1 a o .".I".. average fund

expenses are less than hall of the expense . hanjes
ol comparable funds.' lis win Monungatai
one nl the nations leading sources ol annuity ami

mutual fund information s. (V s. "At thai level

[TIAA-CREF] is
, hcwpei than any othet

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,

though it oilers lar more licnelii

"TIAA CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."

Of course, expenses are only one factor to

consider when you make an investment decision.

Mm nmgstar also noted BUI I ominitment to

Consumer education. Service" and "solid

investment performance " llci.iuse that can

make a difference in the long run. ton

At TIAA-CRIvK, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their

retirement company Today, over two million

people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
i an you To find out more, call us at

I 8(K) R-l2-277h. Wed i onstdar it a compliment.

Vi.it ii. on ihe Internet at www.tiaa-crrf.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.
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Israeli-Palestinian peace activists to speak
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff

With the echo of the Friday
bombing ol a ferusalem marketplace
still in the air, peace activists From

line and Israel will visit the
1 lw l " ;l

:
l area this week.
ihe "arms u | dialogue

rathei than the dialogue ol at

rtbi Zoughbi. oi Bethlehem,
and ludith (.Ken. ol lerusalem. will

>i a panel discussion, "Roads
to Reconciliation: Peacebuildi
the Middle I as,.' tonight ;1 , 7

the ( ampUS Center Room 101.

Over the pas) year and a half, the
Oslo peace agreement signed in

1993 b> Yassci \rafai and Yitzhak
Kabm has been "eroded." The recent
Signing b) Nasser \ialat and
Benjamin Netanyahu ol the V\ ve

River peace accord offers another
chance lor i peaceful resolution oi

the continuing Palestinian Israeli

coul lict, according to I ai rj

Coldbaum. Director of the Office ol

lew ish Allans,

However, lasi week's bombing by

the Islamic |ihad. which had the
intent of blocking the peace accord.
seems to contradict hopes for peace.
"There will never be peace."

Maim Thompson, a junior spending
this semester studying abroad in

Israel said. "There are too main
people with too many conflicting
opinions."

Zoughbi, on the othet hand.
believes that a "warm" peace
between Palestinians and Israelis
will guarantee an enduring peace.

The combination of the peace
accord, the bombing, and conflicting

opinions provides a timelv backdrop
lor tonight's program

"Zoughbi and ludith's visit will

provide an opportunity lor members
ol the I. Mass communlt} lo heal

from two el ihe courageous Individ

nab who arc helping lo lav the foun-

dation for a peaceful settlement to

this conflict. " Coldbaum said

Zoughbi is the director ol the
^ i am Palestinian Conflict
Resolution Center

The Center works to build rela-

tionships and bridges across coin

munities which arc often in strife,

rtbi has ;i|s been active in

workshops which aim to promote
peace between Palestinian and
Israeli communities.

Green immigrated from the
United Slates lo Israel in |s)7"> She
is one ol the founders ol the

Rapproachmem Dialogue Center.
and founded the Mablus West
ferusalem Dialogue foi Peace, and
the \bu loi Neighborhood
Dialogue Group. I he
Rapproachmem Dialogue Center

ro* n from a small group oi
Israelis and Palestinians who met
wiih .in Interest in creating dialogue
and gaining mutual understanding.
During the week. Zoughbi and

Green w ill also meet w ith local
Palestinians, Israelis and American
lews Bnd visit classes al the I Ive
Colleges

"Roads to Reconciliation:
Peacebuilding in the Middle East" is

the second part oi a iwo part pro-
gram sponsored In the Cilice ol

lewish Allans. Karuna Centei foi

Peacebuilding and I riendi of
Bosnia.

"Club Solitude" begins on campus;
members can be alone together

All eyes on engineering
!• is a lesson in engineering from the Society of Women Engineers on Saturday afternoon.

mivnt/p.t.'

It s Never Too Early To Start Thinking About Writing For The Collegian Next Semester

Come Down and Speak To News Editor Jill Carroll Today!!!

The Baron Otto Von Tu conducts first

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Imagine a club organized evclu
sivelv lor people who want to be
excluded. Sounds like an oxymoron,
right? Maybe, but a club that does
itist that is looking to come lo the
University of Massachusetts
As a part of the organization

"Don't Miss This! I united." Club
Recluse was formed lor people who
do not like people and crowds It is

a club for people who enjoy being

disconnected from society.

The members ol Club Recluse
never see each other, but are united
by the desire to be lelt alone ,im\

enjoy the virtues ul solitude In

becoming a member, they receive a

handbook with cyberlips tor wa\s a

recluse can communicate.
"Solitude works." said Club

Recluse rounder and lonei Baron
Otto Von Tu. whose name is pro-

nounced "I don't want to." "Club
Recluse members receive a ceiuli

CMC which entitles them to spend
time alone and not feel guiltv about
it."

For those students uncertain oi

their affinity for solitude. Club
Recluse oilers ways people can live

it life ol reclusivencss.

Nobody answers the phones at

general meeting of Club Recluse

Club Recluse In keeping with their

preference for solitude, members
only respond lo voice mail mes
sages

lint Moore, the Club Comp.inv
Spokesperson, feels that many pco
pie don't realize the benefits of lead

ing a reclusive lile

"We're advocating that people-
spend DSOre tunc alone and get to

know themselves." Mooie said Ihe

bombardment ol the media and
Internet lead people into thinking
lhat ihev need to be Constant!)
keeping up with the age. but thev
icallv need lo disconnect themselves
Iroin all this and reflect on then
goals and dreams in life."

Mooie explained that people who
do not detach from ihe digital last

pave of the 90*1 become lost and
more focused on how other people
want them to lu-

lu liict. to advocate the growing
interest m the club, there are stick-

eis i hiit members and non members
i. an rat civ e I he sin. kei s

i ead
,

"I cave Mc Mone." and can In- safM

away for.

Members will receive a tree srprt

and cap. but Otto Non lu asks that

the wearet ol those articles, "abide

by the spirit of Club Recluse and
agree not to wear the clothing in

public"

V
Peacebuilding

in the

Middle East
Defy

thest i ' :ouragei

havi
' taki in 1 1> 'mom lin,

to speak 01.

and build commiti

visional
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Human Resource Director
Job Description

Supervisor: Business Manager (Styve Ogando)

Sent at the job resposibilities may include
but ara net limited ta:

Recruiting

New Hire Orientation

Employee File Management

Payroll Management

Policy Structuring

Tla Human Resource Department at The Collegian la a newly
created position and therefor maybe modified
aa needed ta tit the needs al the organization. He/she will

work closely with the managors at the collegian
ta accomplish organizational tasks.

Speakeis

Judith Green:

Zoughbi Zoughbi:

in Al

Some qualifications for the position are

Creativity

Independence

Self-Motivation

Strong Interpersonal

Desire for learning

Sponsored by
Computer skill requirements:

[• Mlcreeeft word, willingness to learn new programs

•% rt>
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Rock the vote WM^* :

Election Ibv has cane and gone

fain. I h;ii glorious dav on
which we Americans exercise

cur right in govern ounetrat, or M least

hand the job ova to nmc poor elected

official who we'H vililv .it MOM Inter

point anywB) I haven't voted on any-

thing since 1988, when DC Comics
conducted .1 ..ill In

.
pull 10 determine ——-

—

whether or not the)

should kill off

Rohin The children

ol Amen- a voted

"V es, have the lokei

kill the brat," which

1 buck 1- .1 little du-

. turning Bui .11 lead

the) showed initia-

tive.

I know. I'm |ak-

. mg mv democratic

privilege! foi grant-

ed, I abo know ihW

makes me .1 Kid per

sen because there namnametammai
were livers and |\>«tci- .ill out campus
tclling me iust how important it is to

vote and some ol these posters had a
picture ot Hitlei on them. Millet was a

Reallv liid Guy, so I guesa the implica-

tion iv th.it i| 1 don'l vote, \menca will

end up wnh 1 dictator like Hitler. But
then again, the German people reallv

dug die guv and the) were the one- who
voted the \a/i- Into power in 1932.
W hich prove- .11 People are stupid and
v. ill vote for the candidate with the
slickest rjsdcagmg; and hi Democratic
elections are therefore pretty dangerous
things.

Personally, I sav we do awa) with
elections altogether and let the candi-
date- duel it out \nwrnun Gladiators
style: but with real weapons. Last one
standing «m- What I wouldn't give to

KC Gingrich and Gore decked out in

blue tpandex and going at each other
with 1 machete in one hand and a

rneathook in the other

I 111 writing 1 hi- on I lection Day.
When I "in done here I liave to make a

choice go vote or plav wittlehall. No
COnteat there W illlehall win- out. hands
down. I could conceivably vote and
then go pl.i\ wittlehall. hut I've read)
got i.. work on tnj -lider (I keep throw-
ing M too low). I ligurc ah-iinence i-

ii-u.ilh die more patriotic choice any-
wa\. becanae I haven't Man anyone
worth voting for in this gubernatorial

.ind why should I vote for Mime

"America 's about
always being the good
guy and military-

industrial complexes
and quality family pro-

gramming and not
having to pay a lot for
your muffler.

"

Boomer Pinches

one I'm not 100 percent -ure about'.'

Besides, I don't like their names.
Cellucci has too many "C"a,
Harshbarger... well jee/. just look at it.

I refuse to vote for anyone with a dumb
name. Don't think I'm alone in this.
This is why Ronald Reagan was K |x >p-

ular. Alliterative name, fun to at)

National and
state elections

don't even hothci

me M much. \t

least the people
who get elected

might do some
thing fun. like get

mired down in .1

sordid sex, aflaii

or mavhe Marl
World War III.

What really gets

tedious is the
small stuff, like

the Student

_^________ Government
^^^^^^^^^^™ A s - C .1 o n
(SGA) elections back in September.
Maybe because it's so tragic to tec
voung people throwing their lives awa)
to politics.

Or maybe it's the fact that the entire

process is like a little exercise in

kafkaesque bureaucracy, where lots of
people work very hard to accomplish
nothing at all or at least accomplish
nothing very important. It's like a slight

Iv glorified version of Make Believe tor

people who never learned how to have-

fun. Instead of Cowboys and Indians,

thev pretend they're politicians, except
without those scandals that make pott-

da -o much fun. And a politician with
out an entertaining scandal serves no
useful purpose' at all

Example of SGA members with too
much free time: I got thi- liver from the
SGA election- hanging proudly on mv
wall. It was written h\ tome Serious
Important People, "last veat. we gained
control of the Student Senate." it savs. |

picture a crack squad of crew -cut com-
mandos in fatigues and combat hoots
storming the Senate SWAT team Kyle,
swinging in through windows and kick-

ing down doors. With this image in

mind. I would've voted for these guvs ,n
a second: but. in a brilliant PR. move-
after urging "If you can't join us. vote
for us." they neglect to mention who
they are Makes it tough to recognize
them on a ballot, which is loo bad
because they made some good points

like "This campus has gone Irom the
rugged old cross and merit based edu-
cation to affirmative action and les-

bian pagans." Right on. It's about time
somebody addressed this school's grow-
ing lesbian pagan problem. Seems like

everywhere I go. they're harassing me
with their lesbian pagan wavs.

W h.n really won me over was the pic-

lure ol some Charlton Hetton
look alike in the upper right hand cor-

ner. He's carrying an American Hag.
except that in the blue square where the
stars should be there's a big white cross

instead. I'm pretty sure this counts as a

deliberate defacement of the OJ' Stars
and Stripes, but I don't reallv care
because the Croat 1- a lot simpler and
easier to draw than all those annoving
little slai- ,inv wav. ft) it.

And since we're hack on the subject
ot America. I'm tired of hearing people
sav it'-. un American to not vote.
Hogwash America's not about voting.

America's about rebelling against an
oppressive government so that vou can
establish your own oppressive govern
merit (cue patriotic music 1. America's
about buying slaves for your plantation

and slaughtering native peoples who
won't roll over and surrender the land
thev live on to white tolk. America's
about alvvav- being the good guy and
militarv -industrial complexes and quali-

ty tamilv programming and not having
to p.iv .1 lot for your multler Most of all.

being American means finding better
and more elaborate wavs to be lazy, and
devising long-winded rationales for why
vou don't vote

Okay, sarcasm aside. I'll sav it: it's

probably the best countrv in the world,
compared to the other ones out there,

but that's like saying IXmnie W'ahlberg
is the bM New Kid On The Block: sure
he's the' cutest, but he -till sucks. (And
lest vou trx and argue with me. Donnie
really wa\ the cutest New Kid).
America's right there in the dictionary

under "hypocrisy. " So don't expect me
to get all excited because I've been
granted the power to choose one petty

ineffectual bureaucrat for another.
Should this column happen to move any
of vou to write letters about the sad apa-
thetic state ol voung America, be sure to
mention stull like mv middle class com-
placencv and my failure to appreciate
iust how important the S.G.A. is to
campus life I just got done with
midterm- and I could use the laugh

Roomer Pinches is a I Muss student

Inventing Idaho
The othct day, I was thinking about all the things I

lake on faith. I'm not talking about things usuallv
associated with faith, such as religious practices, or

beliel in an afterlife, or anything like that. I'm talking
about a more mundane, evendav kind of faith. I realized
thai I believe in a whole bunch of ordinary things which I

have no evidence ot
lake Idaho, lot example.
I have never been to Idaho. I have

never met anyone from Idaho. I don't
even think I've ever even -ecu a picture

•t Idaho Ilie fact that I've teen maps
which include Idaho, and the fact that I

buy a lot 1 potatoei which
have "Idaho written on them are actu-
ally the on!) batis for mv belief in the
state, I nun have teen an Idaho license
plate once, but I can't reallv remember.

This is faith flimsy reason to believe
in something. I've heard more evewit
lie-- eccounu ol UFO abductions man I

have ol Boise the capital ol this alleged —«^^^-^^
State, In all honesty, what do I have:
maps which could ea-ilv he faked, potatoes which could
have come Irom anywhere, and an unconfirmed license
plate sighting'' II I look this evidence to a scientist and
told him that I had proved the existence of Idaho, he-

would laugh me out ol his laboratory.
I realize how ridiculous this sounds. There is probably

verv little doubt in your mind that all fiftv -late- do. in

exist, You yourself may in fact be from Idaho, and to
be free from the crisis of faith which has afflicted me. But

-ido have a point (ol -oris I to all this rambling.

^
I rem the time we are born. We are constantly gathering

SMiformation. Most ol this information is practical, and we
*L-c ii on a daily, basis Reeding, mathematics, and the fact
> lhal fire hums are all part of out daily life. There is no
. Question thai "cat" is spelled "c-a-t." two plus two is four.
.*nd vou shouldn't put vou hand on the stove burner.
;. Bui what about all that information you pick up and
sTtever have the Opportunity to use? Whether it's the report

"/// took this evi-

dence to a scientist

and told him that I

had proved the exis-

tence of Idaho, he
would laugh me out

of his laboratory.

"

Mark S|u-;i

you did on gila monsters in the tecond grade, or the latest
political poll on the evening new-. WC are I lalBlllll given
foctt that we have no WW of verifying. How do J know
what the encyclopedia teyi 1- true? How do I know that
the news station reallv went out and asked a bunch of peo-
ple what thev thought about the latest election or scandal?

.^_^_^^_^ I don't. I'm certainly not going to go
a-k two thousand people if they think
that the president should be
impeached or who they're going to
vote for, just like I'm not going to
travel to even location I learned about
in fifth grade geography to confirm its

existence. I have to take it on faith
thai all these facts I'm given are true
in order to function in my daily life.

I'm not sure I like that. I don't plan
to do anv thing about it. of cour-e I II

just rely on the scientific and media
communities to police themselves.
Still, I don't like the idea that there is

a whole bunch of information knock-
ing around in mv brain that's there

because a guy was writing I textbook and needed to make
some stuff up to add pages. I don't like the idea that I get
information from the news that could have been made up
to further one political agenda 01 another. I'm not saying
that I think these things happen tat least not often), but if

thev ever did. I would have no way ol knowing.
Besides, is there i- anvone out there who has never

taken some creative lihetlie- with a term paper because
thev hud to get it done'' Those people out there running
the world used to be just like us | would certainly make
up a place like Idaho if the geography text I was "writing
needed another fifty page- 01 to,

I'm not sure thai this article has much of a point. I sup-
pose everyone knows that the news could be made up. I'm
lure everyone has had ,, teacher whom they knew was just

making it up as he went along. I guess ail I'm saying is.

he-tore you go to Idaho, make NH it exists

Mark Shea it u I Muss student

W
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That Mesmerizing Glow. .

.

I
have been told that our generation is all about
technology, and that we seem to have it all through
computers. Recently, my best friend was displaying

a set of posters that he had purchased online, along
with a printer and a mini-disk player. At first I was
appalled — why would he want to purchase items
through such risky transactions?
He then proceeded to show me the web pages of the

various merchants who had lots of tpecc for happy
customers to place their compliments.
He then showed me an online auction
that apparently went on for a few days
until it closed, and the "winners" offi-

cially bought their items. He assured
me that he spent a considerable amount
of time checking out these sites and felt

very safe ordering from them. and. he
said, "it couldn't be more convenient." I

guess he had a point. After all. he didn't
even need to leave his room. He didn't
have to spend any gas money, or any
time going from store to store. He
didn't even have to deal with anv sales __„«»„„
people; all he had to do was sit in his

swivel chair and click. So why did this bother me to
much?

Okay, so there's a newer, faster, more efficient wav
to spend money. Go capitalism!... but it still makes me
very nervous. Computers make me very nervous. They
seem to have the capacity to lake little bits of humanity
out of our lives. As a species humans are pretiv s(K.ial

creatures, meaning we all co-exist
in communities. From my perspec-
live, computers and what they rep-

resent seem to be chipping away at

the foundation of humanitv.
A strong accusation. I know, but

think for a minute — how much
time do you spend on your com-
puter in a given day checking and
writing emails, going online,
browsing a chat room, or just writ
ing a paper? I'm not saying that
computers are innately evil, but
that they create a wonderful oppor-
tunity to curtail, if not completely
extinguish, our interactions. I

never have to see or speak to any-
one so long as I have email. Its not as though I'm
doing it on purpose because I don't want to speak with
someone, but phone rates are high and I don't have the
time to write a letter. It's too much of a pain, so I op!
for the fastest choice, email.

Will this efficient way of living continue to permeate
my life? Will there come a point when III stop shop

ping because I don'I have enough tune, like my friend?
Will there come a time in mv life when I'll never need
lo leave mv home, when I'll do all of my transactions
and encounters through the glowing screen of my
monitor'' Will I iust type, point, and click mv dav-
away?

I'm not being all that cynical here, lake a look at the
computer science indu-trv it's enormous! If I was
any good at computers land, ol course, didn't despise

them. I would be a computer science
maioi in .1 heartbeat, lalk about job
tenuity! Ii seems to me that if you can
program web sjies. vou'd never he out
of work I certain!) don't have thai kind
ol a tafet) net in any of the professional
Heidi that I'm considering lor myself

In, iu.-t as computers aren't
innate!) evil, neither are the people who
create them and their programs.
However, it's mart) Impossible to denv
the ever growing infiltration of our per-

arthi

"How much time do
you spend on your
computer in a given
day checking and writ-

ing emails, going

online, browsing a chat

room, or just writing a
paper?"

-oiial live- K ^oiiiniiter- Mow m.'inv— people do vou know vvaSo bonevtlv enjoy
chat rOCHlit? How manv peoffte do you

know who have begun uialion-hip- via their comput-
ers' Does ihi- possibilit) lot rather thi- imminent real-
iiv

»
ot cyberspace power tcarc anvone else?

I m -ure there are tome wonderful aspects to com
putei-. like word processing. Seriously, I'm not knock-
ing the importance ol computers in mv life. I mean.
w here would I he if I didn't have the luxury of regisiei

ing lor ela-ses. using ciedil cards.
and paving bills, etc with eomput-
ert7 The problem i- that they pos-
se-- the undeniable ability to take
over mv entile life.

\lv biggest teat is that someday
I'll end up with a job in which I

work in a cubicle in front of a

Computer, mindlessly going
through filet and working with
clients tor some company. I could
become one of those people who is

unsatisfied with my life, devoid of
communication and interaction
skills Will the glow of computer
-siccus eventually command our
lives, il thev don't already'.' Will

we somehow be conned into accepting this anonymous
and emotionless wav of existence? Mv guess i- that we
probahlv will, but until that point. I will do mv best to
keep mv participation in our computer dependent gen-
eration to a minimum. Call me old fashioned, but I

value human Interaction. What do vou value'.'

/ indtay McCarthy is I Man student

Descartes said: "I think therefore I am, but

»

Doonesbury
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Watch where you pledge
Picture a wide-eyed, excited trans-

fer student who was psyched
about his first semester at the

University of Massachusetts. Picture this

same student who wanted to get
involved at his new school, and wanted
nothing more than to participate in stu-

dent organizations and join a fraternity.

Picture this same Cape
Verdean/African-American student who
ignored the warnings and went against
societal expectations and, instead of
pledging a traditionally African-
American fraternity,

he decided to go with

the Alpha Bpsilon Pi

fraternity. "Sellout,"

"naive," "wannabe."
and "misguided?"
Take your pick.

Regardless, this stu-

dent was I, and my
experience at AEPi has

made it my duty to

warn all of my peers to

watch where you
pledge.

I really cannot say

why I decided on AEPi. Perhaps it was
because of the familiarity of it (having a

few white friends in other AF.Pi chap-

ters), the fact that they have a house, or

some illusions of being a kind of lackie

Robinson of Greek life (though almost

half of the brothers of this traditionally

lewish frat are Christian and there was
once a black brother long ago). I went to

the rushes hoping not to be "alone;" I

was. 1 accepted this frat's bid at the

expense of my soul.

It was quite a ride. The AEPi parties

have all the alcohol you can drink.

Misogyny and conformity are taught as

Gospel. You can hook up with any
drunken, underage girl you like. Even
the pledge events are blatant forms of

hazing, but it was cool because it made
us feel like men. I was even elected

pledge class president. I quickly became
good friends with most of the brothers,

so I thought. The whole time I was try-

ing to be a brother. I stopped being a

BROTHER. I also ignored some warn-

ing signs that told me that I was not

wanted by at AEPi.

The first was my pledge name,
Carlton, as in Carlton Banks from the

sitcom "The Fresh Prince of Bel Air."

Most of my friends and family said that I

should be insulted since many equate

that character with being of questionable

"Blackness." It was only fitting for the

"me" I was becoming. I wore the name

"The lesson I

want to pass on is

simple: keep your
eyes open and
NEVER lose your-

self
"

Lenny Holston

like a badge of honor. Another warning
was the reluctance or refusals of tome
AEPi's to grant me the interview - | rKvj
ed (this is crucial to gelling initialed I.

The most egregious sign was at a pledge

event, in which we were forced to chug
down beers (prune juice if vou were on
medication). I heard the word "nigger" a

few times from some of the Al Pi's Was
this an alcohol-induced confession of
true feelings?

AEPi made numerous attempts to

apologize. They assured me that I was

accepted by all. I was

told that I was "the

backbone of this

pledge class." AEPI
"really, really wants me
lo be a part of this fra-

ternity." The "V word
"would not be tolerat-

ed here al AEPi and
heads would roll." I

sincerely believed their

act until five days later

when, out of nowhere,

this frat hud a meeting

to oust me.

I received the "bad" news the dav

after the frat had a special meeting and

upon returning from getting my wisdom
teeth removed during Columbus Dav
weekend. This frat gave us the holidav

weekend off. After a mere three weeks
of pledging, the official reason was that a

few of the AEPi's fell that they did not

have a close enough relationship with

me. Instead of getting to know me or

making themselves more available tor

me to have that opportunity. I just had

to be let go. I guess I had become such a

horrible pledge in the five days I va-
incapacitated from painkillers that it wa-

imperative thai AEPi hvpass their own
three-strike blackball system and
depledge me. This wasn't the real rea-

son, but it sounded good. Even mote
suspect, after telling me the news. Okv
counted the number of merits and inter-

views I had and stated, surprise-sur-

prise, it was not enough (even though in

very recent dealings with some of the

pledges, there are a few who have onlv

slightly more NOW, a month later, a- I

had way back then). This is a moot point

anyway, since AEPi had their meeting to

oust me BEFORE knowing how manv
merits I had (plus, I thought the reason

was that some AEPi's did not have a

close enough relationship with me?). Al

this, my final meeting, it was more than

implied that it was not my character,

most of them thought I was cool, it em

Free from slavery?
We live in a world where the

one's skin color is the only-

thing that meets the qualifica-

tions for a high-paying position. No
matter what type of education or skills

you may have, you will never have the

tools needed to compete with your
while counterparts (reality is that in no
way are we seen to be equal). Your abil-

ities will not be downplayed because of

stereotypes attached to your group.

Instead, decisions made against you
holding position in a company will be

based around your inabil-

ity to be pari of the ruling

race. For self gain, those

of the ruling class will put

out on the street anyone not belonging

to the same class, before he or she
allows them to reach any success.

Worship of their only true gods —
money and power — are prevalent in

their sacrifices, as is destruction of the

culture of others in order to get ahead.

We live in a nation where dehumaniza-
tion has become a regular 24 hours per

day, 7 days a week job. The dominating

forces still contest the presence of
inequality.

It makes one wonder if we will ever

be free from slavery. The reason why we
are still inslaved is because we are used

to picking cotton while our masters gain

the wealth from our production. In

today's society we arc forced to take

positions in companies with low pay, lit-

tle or no benefits, and no future

rewards. If there are people from our

group in a high position, tokens as we
would call them, il is only to suggest a

fair game when questioned about
unequal treatment. No matter how
much we may strive to acquire competi-

tive knowledge , we will never be given

the chance to be a part of the ruling

class. The reason for this is that we are

needed on the lower level of the social

structure in order for there to be a rul-

ing class at the lop. They have enslaved

us to be nothing but servants of their

capitalist economy.

Through our losses they continue to

gain money and power. In return we
arc blamed for the current conditions of

a society in which the ruling class alone

possesses the power to mold it in anv

way they see fit. Our roles in society are

considered burdensome and a nuisance

Solutions to end this current state ot

oppression are not quite attainable due
to the fact that, as everyone knows the

old saying, "Money Rules Hie World.'
Money is power, not to -;iv that am

is powerless without money, but that

those with money more readily have

access to power. Those with power eon

trol our thoughts, and through their use

of mass media, television, and advertise-

ments, thev tell us

Tanisha Goute what is acceptable.

Those regnani m
society dictate what

we can watch and what current fad- ue
should follow, on what we should spend

our money, when we should be educat-

ed, who can be educated, and how we
are to be educated.

Knowledge is the key to success, hut

without power it is useless. We can ttv

as hard as we are able to better educate

ourselves, to make ourselves more of an

asset to society. Howev ei . w hat can we
do with a great deal of knowledge and

no outlet to put it to good use? Have
you ever wondered why it takes some ol

us so long to find a well-paying joh

when we graduate? Why are there not

enough resources available to us? Hare
are too many questions lacking answers.

We need to use our college experi-

ence as a starting point for what we
expect to get in the "real world". Our
goals should be to become sell starters

and independent. To strive for CEO,
and don't settle for entry level or we will

remain at the bottom of the social dm
Leam the fundamentals of what it take-

to run your own business in whatever

major you are now pursuing. I.earn how
to invest in your future, and stop think-

ing about immediate material gain. We
need to be the ones making job- avail

able because others arc not trying to

make them available to us. It's nevei

easy and there arc never right answ ers

Who knows when slavery will end

As long as we strive to achieve higher

goals, and leam how to bring oursclv e-

up, we will never fail.

Tanisha Goute' is a VMtm student

mv Inactivity.

Ilie must disgusting development of

all came a week 01 so laier \n Inside

source dote to \l h informed me that it

was nevei intended, hv some ol jhe
brothers, lot me to ever he- initialed. It

was letup for me to be .1 token pledge,

but have it look like I was a faillil

ol the pieces stalled to lit. I did make it

eatj for \l Pi to achieve then goal hv

having a hectic tcheduk end wisdom
teeth surgery (though there are other

pledges who missed actual pledge events

due to schedule and.'. 1 ..son-

soine missed the entire first three-

weeks). By some hrotheis refusing me
the interviews | needed 11 vva- nevei

Al Pi- intention to allow me the "privi

lege' d !'• in: in their frat. Thej were
probahlv afraid thai would invite mv
"V friends to toin.

The lessen) I want lo past on 1- -im

pie: keep voui eve- open and \l \ I R
lose yourself. Though the main purpose
ol niosi rratemiti make
instant lnuid- you -hould never akin
don the individual .

I th c

hc-liels and heritage that make vou rele

vam a- a person. Watch va step kid

test va neck \l I'i isjd mat I could not

join and be- a brother, quite the oppo
site. K\ joining them I would have
ceased being a BROTHI K Ihev have
no tolerance and ail ol us. black- and
whites, should not tolerate M PI!

Lenny Holston is a I Wi/vs student

Cape Verde: A West African
hidden jewel finally revealed
his 1- pan two of a two-pan
-eile-

I'ickmg up where we left off
last Monday..,

\n.i Gomes de Plna, LMass
senior, said there were things that -he
liked and disliked about her culture.
'

I he thing! thai I like the mo-l .11

1

those that emnhaaux the need to keep
the Cape Verdean culture alive
through the language iCrioulo). the
foods, and tamilv events, such as

weddingi and runcr-

als. One popular tra-

dition il called

Bishite (be theeta).
When someone dies in the commum-
iv. everyone in the coinmunitv goes to

the funeral, whether you knew the
pet son that passed or not. Most
women crv like it were their own tela

live thai died. After the service, peo-
ple bring cooked foods to the
bereaved house, because the tamilv is

not -upposed 10 cook One month
later, there i- 1 mass, and afterward
vou must gu visit the lamilv. as well

.1- one year later. However, tho-e who
don't go to the funeral are looked
down upon and considered disre
spectiul."

Things that she didn't like includ

ei

"... Manv people seem veiv doted
minded, especial!) about other reli-

gions || vou are not Catholic, manv
look down on vou and II GOUSei piob
leins with lamilv and friends There
arc .1I-0 the daflj snuggles to maintain
the purity ot ihe language because
I ngli-h is the dominant language in

America. I vm ^ friendi front the
same culture pass bv each other, the

tendenc] to tpeak I ngli-h override!
the reality ot -peaking their native

c ape Verdean lan-

Reggie Price

Gettin* that slice

I
ve got that feeling again. It

1

! the

same feeling that*! been haunting
me ever) d.n lot Ihe p.i-i two

month-; ever since I Hrt1 set fool
back on I \1.i -

The feeling that I have 1- th.tt ol

being w lapped in a blanket ol emo-
tions 1h.1t Includes iov and sorrow,
but worst ol all. Ie.11

A jreai From now. ill be in

SomeCity, l SA: swinging front the

Med tree lop- ol a concrete jungle,

just Irving to -utvive Ihete'll be
thousands like me. w e'll ;ill he
young. Idealistic, read] for the world
and fresh out d school.

Some ot u- w ill 1 1read) have
tomcthing lined up. Others will be
glued in the classifieds, praying to

find the job ll

alre.idv ha- 0111 name-
plates on the oil;

duo!

Ih.11 part. I'm not worried about.
What ha- me worried, i- that I'll one
dav look in the mirror and tee some
one I don't recognize

I'll look and I'll see anoihei black

face, caught In thai same old rat race,

I've seen it happen over and over.

Black people, in ordet 10 get thai slice

ol the devil's p,e. will sacrifice who
the) are in-idc. We change QUI hail.

our names, even how we interact

with our own people, because we've
gotten caught up in the game. It's

one ol those things that ever) voung
black man or woman, looking to

make sonic long dough, has to deal

with at one point or anoihei W e bust

our chops in colli 1 our
degrees (the most nccessar) Ingredi

ent for good pie) and then gel thrown
into a job market thai will forever
have more demand than -upplv. life

lakes 1 whole new turn when you're
black and Irvin rid lliei. -

to much thai you're expected lo

floe, if- enough lo make vou go mad,
hut what inn von do '

Votl can't quil school and throw
everything away, becaui vou know
you've got to eat. II you dn'i niu
and got a eia/v jumper, vou ptetlv

much have no t hone but to gel Into
the ntoe, but thai doesn't mean you»
resigned to lose.

w bat pi "In. .1 in. 111, lo gain the
world and lose his -oul'.'

1- mv -aving grace at this point in my
life. I or me, the plan is not to

become another mindless drone,
pushing along Ihe freeway in mv
metal coffin, reiving on mv ne\t pay-

check 10 bring me happiness. I can
not become another one of the too
manv blacks in that middle class ta\

bracket, who have become compla-
cent and docile.

What I want lot mv lite in the
lulure is balance. Sure, I want to

make uionev and have a nice job, but

I don't want to lose mv connection
with mv people, nor myself in the

process. I don't ever want the powers
lhal he to not tear me. When vou're
voung. black, and hungry, you're still

I threat. When you've gotten com-
fortable, it saps

/ lumphwy Brown your venom and
they know thev

have nothing to

feat Mier a while, you lose the link

vou used to have with vour people
and culture Vou become a iptrtalrn
instead of a participator. Once that

happens, thev've got vou right where
the) want vou They've taken you out

d the loop.

Moncv i- something thai most
blacks in America aren't used to hav-

ing abundantly. We want il so bad
that we'll do whatever it takes to get

11. One thing that we have to recog-

nize i- that none) ilselt isn't neces-

sank the enemy. It's the weight and
importance that we put on money
lhal kills Our need for money can't

outweigh our needs for peace, wis-

dom and spiritual oneness Making
moncv doesn't mean you have lo lose

voui identity Or does it?

I old knows I want to get paid and
in less than a year. I'll be scraping for

crumhs like everyone else. I just pray
I can hold on to what's truly impor-
tant

II vou see me in ten years and I

walk right bv vou without M much as

a head nod. don't get mad.
II mv tadio is tuned to easy listening

Stations and I don't know how to give-

dap anv more, don't be discouraged

If I've gotten everything I have hv

giving up mv soul, be not dismayed
lu-t -hoot me. because I've crossed
ovet and I ain't never comin' back.

Iluinplirc) Hrown III is

It > an all too lamiliai proverb tii.H (ollegian stuff member

guage.

There are manv
others who 1.111 -peak

on behall ot the tape Verdean eul
ture, hut I was Introduced to wtnwni
who took mv cunosiiv to .1 new level.

Her name 1- Alexandra lams, l Mass
senior. \lv wish to learn more about
the Cape Yet deans vva- about to be
fulfilled in a different wav

Alexandra wa- bom in Cape
Verde, and lived there lot about l>

years. Moat of the other persons 1

talked to were either born in Amen, a

01 left (ape Verde before they were
five. Met knowledge and personal
e\|vriences bring an interesting twist

to the culture.

"Growing up in Cape Verde was
very hard, (.ape Verde is a verv poor
countrv Manv oldei adult- don 1

know how lo read 01 write, while oth-

er- in.iv have up to I tilth grade edu
cation, Main did not hav* the oppot
tunitie- to go to School like here in

America In some towns, there ate BO
paved toads, neilhei is there anv tvpe

d lianspoitation Manv were fi

to work on tarm- 01 other tamilv busi

neesa there Cape \erde al-o ha- no
natural reeouiue; everything needed
has to he Imported, mostly from
Portugal and either European coun-
tries. There Is not o\| college a um
ver-itv in the whole vountrv' Anyone
who wants to pursue a higher eduea
lion, must Ai' to in another country.

and usuallv do not return 'home'
because ot the low job market."

I asked bet whelhei or not there
were anv racial problems there I

wasn't mrprfcwd.

"Untortunateh i.ieisin is alive and
well. The sad thing i< that it is mack
vs Black All ol it evolve- 011 the
color d voui skin, whelhei vou aie
light skinned 01 dark skinned I here

an even names made up for people'

One name. Manjaku. means very dark
Mucins who go to Cape Verde for
business Badiotbadyu 1. usually
means dark skinned people Irom the
island ol Santiago I hen there are
those who are KM frOBJ Santiago, usu
ally a lighter vomplevion. that are
called sanpajudu. I hese names ware,
and still are. used lo humiliate people
and even start arguments. Many times

11 is the cause of sibling rivalry. For
example , if a parent is tngr) with a

child, that parent would retei to thai

child's color in a negative wav. vail-

ing emotional stress. I here are also

divisions based on the length ot .1

woman's hair and texture, whether it

be straight or curly, for exempli
These trraeats, ovet a period d time
it unstopped, could lead to physical
illness, even to the point of hospital

i/ation."

Alexandria also said that dating
and marriage are manv nines focused
on the complexion of an individual.

'Marriage is very different in Cape-

Verde. Men and women have almost
two different vows While the woman
must remain faithful to her husband,
he on the other hand, can go around
and cheat on het without any dangei
ol her leaving It she. on the other
hand, tried that, she could he killed. If

a man gets | woman pregnant and he
leaves het. it is the woman's retponej
bility lo fund and raise the child,
sometimes h> herself. Almost ,1- il

men were expected to go out and
cheat! there are no laws again-i
domestic violence, and at times
woman have bean beaten tevwij

I asked what wa- a Ivpieal meal 111

Verde she replied, "Than
no spevial meals that are eaten al anv

particular tune d dav Ail meal
be interchanged I veiv i-land will do
things a little different, but vou usual
Iv cat) find these foods around the
table: Breakfast Coat
l 011-ikooskoosi lotlilla shaped
cornflower, poesibij with salt or
sugar, i- -leanied in a special utensil

-ailed a bindiin (bendil lot about 2i
minutes, then taken out and eaten hot

v-ith butter/margarine and/or milk
"I unch Katehupa

"Dinner Beans and rice. fish, and
vegetable soup."

Besides Ana, Liz and. and Mariana,
there are manv other Cape' Veidcans
here al I Mass Perhaps more populai

names would include lonathan de
I'in.i one of UMASS's star basket

ball players, and Sid I erreira —
Manager of the University St

who have reieived national
recognition include Dana Barros
1 Boston Celtics I and "Daddy Grace,"

M hei

I hese aie |iM a lew d the people

und many wonders of the l

Verdean culture. Par more informa-

tion, please get involved with the
I ape Verdean Students Association

(CVSA). CVSA will be holding their

bi-annual Cape Verdean Cultural
\ight on November 21, I ^8. Watch
and/or listen to your favorite media
source lor more details.

Reggie I'ruc is a Collegian
( orrespondenl
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Black Quote of the Week

Men who are in earnest are not afraid of consequences.
•9

-Marcus Garvey
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Performances make Wife magical Muffins serves Korn

Dorothy (Fatima Elmi), The Tin Man (Jaime Perez) and The Scarecrow (Richard lames) ease on down the road in The Wiz
KAHA5TI"

By Jonathan Shea
Collegian Correspondent

THE WIZ
Rut \n> Center Concert Hall

Sol. S

High energ) and fan-paced move-
mend monopolized the Theatei
Guild's production of The Wu. From
the opening musical montagr to the

closing la-t remarks ol Dorothy's
new friends, I never took m> eyes ofl

the itagt \- .i whole, thi- cast and
crew put on .1 tahulou- ibow for all

10 en|ov

It was the acting performances,
mainly, that captured the heart of the

show, .ind it wouldn't be right it I

didn't mention a few role-; right ofl

that were incredible.

Riehard lames' role as the

CAll TK REST THEN C All THE REST;

%$* USA SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA FLORIDA
CWflRIOR REST NICE RURHTKJ

JOn IS TOR THf WILDEST
PARTUS ON THI PUIIET!

EAT & DRINK FOR FREE!*

Scarecrow was fascinating. I loved
lames' youthful, breath) voice I he
thing that struck me the most about him
was his smgmg style. The vocal range
bleu me awa) from hi- first song, all the

wav to tits last He threw his whole bod]
into character, not just his arms 1

characteristic that often plague- the col-

lege drama world. His mannerism) and
laeial gestures all Rowed within the cen-

tral character as well. He never stepped
out oi hi- character portrayal while on
-tage.

I he performance that stood out most
was kimbciU McDowell's portrayal ol

the Wicked Witch Evillene. Wow This
woman has nUv.Ii powerful -tage pres-

ence that l worried she would overshad-
ow and upstage the ejthet characters.
How IcDow .11 h

a -tiong and vibrant voice that it

seemed impossible, .she did, however.
know when to hold back with other
characters and when to lei her voice
-teal the -cent

Everyone fi 1 rets the Mule people who
Cross the -1 rj hut one character did
not Njmpl\ just walk on and off. He lit

up the stage with SO tiiUv.li humor and
energy, I'm talking about the male
munchkin tand lord High Underling),
Brian Girard

Small role- tend to be lo-t in the mt\
vii such a Luge play, hut Brian was did

not disappear into the background. Hi-
humor came not iu-t from the line- and

/I

Ni sa»tie
KXNCroiPAIf

TOWCWfiRANSFfRS*
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•'-ziOOK- taaontor*.
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hi- interpretation thereof, but from
the energ) he put Into the character.
Girard- facial expressions are what
pulled me into hi- character: I Started

squinting just so I could see what hti

face waa doing Accentuated b> the

quick bod) movements he continual-

I) threw out. Brian- smaller role

-tood out more than some of the
larger characters.

I would also like to mention some-
thing about the chemistr) on stage
between two different -el- ol people.

The Scarecrow and the 'Tin Man
ilaime PcrCZl had a great bond
together. lhc\ worked oil each other
beautifully. The other mention 1- ol

ith) il alini.i I Imi) and the I ion

Inn li-ki I -aw an aliiiv-i romantic
ten both 61 these ch

lers ll realK looked a- if the) were
-weet on each other I enjoyed
watching how each ol them reacted
to one another's mannerisms

tad let's not lot get about another
terrific part ol thi- -how the
dancing. I he routine- themselves
had a classic backing, but their main
style was contemporar) dance. These
ver) sex) and adult dancers were
wonderful I he used the musk well
in their routine-, and never did I see
one step that seemed misplaced.

However, some of the dancer-'
costumes were a hit too much. In

certain scenes little 01 nothing wa-
left to the imagination. In fact, one-

girl had on what appeared to be hist

a pait ol underwear. Most ol the
male- I -poke with alter the show
-aivl the) loved the costumes lobii

ously), hut the female dance crowd
in the audience agreed with me.
Despite thi-. though, the numbers

were a lot of fun.

I here were some aspects ol the
-how that reall) disturbed me, how-
ever, mainlv in the realm ol the lech

nical and backstage crew-, 01
K, opening night does have it-

problems 1 1 can certainh relate from
m\ theater experience), but tome
things ju-t flat out bewildered me.
Alter the spotlight crew was finished
making sure the gU) in the third row
was totall > enveloped in light, m\
friend leaned over and -aid. "the)

needed I blue -pot on that guv in

section R, it would have gone better

with his costume." I he -pot kid-

ipent most of the beginning ol the
-how in the audience, rather than on
the -tage.

Though this ma\ not be too notice-

able to a pel -on who has never done
an) lighting or tech work on .1 play,

but what I -aw nc\l astounded nte.

I he !l\ deck crew dropped .1 back-
ground that was not wippowid u> be
in the scene during the changeover.
Ihev did not leave it there, however.
I hev waited for the dialogue to

and then raised ii out. I didn't
know what to think, and neither did
mv friend who sal with his mouth
wide open. Although the backdrop-
were beautiful, we needed to sec
them at the right time- and not
balfwav down during a different
scene.

But all in all. this production ol

The Wil was quite unique The char-
acter-, musk, and dancing all made
me smile. Ihe ensemble numbers
gave nx goo-ehump- at point-, which
influenced the power of the -how
nunc and more. Great ioh cast,

and pit orchestra.
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Advice and Information from faculty

Please come to BioSci's

Faculty Panel on Pre-registration

J'a Monday, November 9 -»<\^ 4:30 - 5:30 P.M. Morrill 203 *&^

Need info about o course 'or next semester?
Need some good contacts for gelling into a lob to do independent research?

Biobci wants lo help.

We'll assemble a panel o? faculty members to answer all your questions.
Each panelist wifl moke a brief presentation, after which the panelisrs will be available
for cwestions and consultation This is your chance to talk to the faculty who will be
leaching next semester's courses and who run the lobs you might wont to work in

L All pre-reg questions answered!
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SAME DAY DELIVERY

By Michael Delano
Collegian Correspondent

KORN/INCUBUS/ORGY
Mullins Center

Nov. 6

California's premier heavj metal act,

Korn. stopped b) the Mullins tenter
I ridav night for a -how on iheii

"Follow the leadei' loin. I lol oil the

heel- ol the wildlv successful "Liniilv

Values" tour, where Korn was joined

b\ Kamm-lein. Ice Cube, 1 imp Hi/kit

and Orgy, Korn set out on it- own this

time, retaining on!) openers Org) and
adding the recent I) populai group
Incubus.

Ihe -tage set was familial io anyone
w ho was present at the lamilv
Values" lour. The stage vva- covered b)

a huge red and white striped curtain

between sets, and featured -mall walk

ways on both the right and left sides ol

the stage, -o the performers could get

Closet to the Ian- nol luck) enough to

be on the floor, Missing from thi- set

MM ihe large. Hashing "lamilv Values"
sign, the di-co ball and, much lo my
relief, HI Punk Rock, who piovidcd the

worst tunes and scratches I have ever
heard. I could not tell il the rotating

-tage was used thi- lime aioiind. since

the audience never got to see il rotate.

but the change up lime between hands
vva- minimal and painle--.

Mao returning to the stage was the
"Korn kagc.' where contest winners
were able to -land in ihe cage behind
the hand on -tage. Ihe Ian- were a lit

tie les- crowded in the kagc" tin- time

around, which vva- good because -omc
of the tan- at "lamilv Values" looked
as If the) couldn'i move at all. Ihe fans

inside the "kagc" al-o became, not sut

prisinglv. much more animated when
the large, semi transparent curtain in

front of them was chopped after two or

three -ting-.

Korn'- -el Iridav vva- plagued bv the

-anie cui-e a- it wa- at I amilv
Values": ihe length. \ little- ovet ,\n

bout of playtime (including encores)

iu-t seemed wa) too short. Hut whatev-

er the length, their set was exceptional.

Ihe crowd vva- ino-hing. headbanging

and dancing through ever) note ol

opener "It- On." and didn't stop until

the light- went on after the second
encore "Faget".

Ml "I the KSOgS were played llawle--lv:

\lunkv and Head were at their he-t on

guitars, Field) laid out hi- trademark
pounding bass line- and lonalhan
Davis bail all ol hi- legendaiv energ) in

hi- vocal- and slage presence. "Blind'

whipped the crowd into a chaotic fren-

iy, "Twist" and "Chi" pleased the

headbangen in the audience and ever)

one wa- dancing to "Got the I iie" and
" V.D.I.D, VS." Selections oil their new
album Follow the leader sounded
gieai and were plentiful. The crowd
w.i- Heated to "break on a Leash,"
"Dead Bodies Everywhere," "B.B.K

"

and ihe insane energy ol "Reclaim Mi
Race."

Incubus, -till promoting then sopho
more effort s C.I.I .N.C.E., put on a

solid performance. OH Ihe new album.

the) goi the crowd going earl) with
"Idiot Box" and al-o played "Nebula

"Redefine", and "A Certain Shade of

Green." Ihe crowd wa- hvelv through-

out their -el. and reallv got into the

stellar closing song "New Skin."

Concert opener- Org) ate (for no other

reason I can imagine I onl) louring with
vi heavyweight such as korn because
the) are the onlv band -igned to the

I Icmcnlrcc record label a label started

bv members ol Korn. Without this

connection. I can't see this selt-pro-

claimed "death pop" group touting
with anyone, Their negative energ)
level had the crowd looking like a

morgue, and ihe band reallv made no
effort io inspire anything to the con
Iran. Both guitari-t- and the bas-i-t-

couldn't have moved more than an
inch during their entire sat, and the

lead singers occasional chaotk arm
movements somehow proved in-ulfi-

cient lor a wild crowd reaction.
Thankfully, better thing- were vet to

come.

The members of Korn invaded the Mullins Center Friday night.
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help you prepare. Then show what you know ol

$44 per exam. Do ihe math. You'll come out

ahead at both graduation ond the bonk.

To liwt Ml about yow folleae'i CLIP polky,

csetMl your tdmisiio* effksr.

Ts rothlcr |«f CUP (asm, contact yow
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A Cuttomt-r Atutatanc*

Stop. Go. Pennzoll.'" 'OSZmZS?

Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus

FREE CREDIT
90 DAYS

SAME AS CASH!
Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KIND
Autoservice Supercenter

Free Towing With Repair

10%
STUDENT
& FACULTY

DISCOUNT ON
PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups

• Oil Leaks

• Starters

• Alternators

• Batteries

• Tires

• ABS Brakes WEDO ITALL
• Power Steering • Computers • Ignition

• Alignments • Emissions • Transmissions

• Timing Belts • Radiators • Shocks & Struts

• Gas Tanks

• Ball Joints

• Mufflers

• Oil Changes

• Fuel Injection

• Rack & Pinions

• Fuel Pumps

• Clutches

Water Pumps Front End Coil Springs • Coolant Service • Overheating

Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses • CV Joints & Axles • Electrical

FREE
Brake Inspection &

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

FREE SN0W TIRE cmange *over
FREE Winter Safety Inspection

Complete Check of Cooling/Antifreeze

System, Charging System, Brakes,

Tires, Belts/Hoses, Battery, Exhaust,

Shocks/Struts and Car Performance.

TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR

Bring in your snow tires and we will

install them on the vehicle at no

charge. Balancing Extra.

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL & LUBE, OIL & FILTER
• Drain & Fil Radiator up to 2 Gallons Antifreeze

• Lube. Oil & Filter • Tire Rotation

• Check Belts. Hoses. Shocks & Tires

• Inspect Water Pump,

Thermostat & Gasket

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 39
!

Winterize Your Radiator Before It Freezes

ANTI-FREEZE FLUSH & FILL
Up To 2 Gallons Antifreeze

Pw

WINTERIZE NOW!!!

Pressure Test Cooling System

Inspect Belts & Hoses. Check

Heating System

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS 29'

Lube, Oil & Filter

Antj-Freeze Rush & Fill

New Wiper Blades

Check Heating System

Check Belts & Hoses

Rotate 4 Tires

59
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
In most electronic ignition cars wel install new spark plugs, set

timing & adjust ide speed (it applicable). Computer engine

analysis, check fuel and emission systems

Transverse V-6 engines and A/C interference extra
' m

BRAKE SPECIAL
Includes free Alignment

2 Front Disc or 2 Rear Drums

•Install Pads or Shoes

•Machine Drums or Rotors

• Test Drive

•Inspect Brake System

• Semi-Metallic Pads Extra

49
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

SHOCKS & STRUTS
Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
Your Second Shock or Strut • Buy One Shock Or Strut At Regular

Pnce And Receiw The Second One At Half Pnce, Plus FREE four

Wheel Alignment

BRAKE KING MUFFLERS

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

We Will Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Written

Estimate by 10% - Guaranteed!

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
FREE Tire Rotation & Brake inspection

Up to 5 Quarts ot Oil $ «f A95
Chassis Lube

Install New Oil Filter*

1

Includes Oil Disposal Fee

DrdftC llli(JBl

12
Add $3 00 For foreign Cars.

Light Trucks I i

managers car care service package Nationwide Battery COMBO TUNE-UP
1 01 CHANGE I FILTER

• install new titer • retil up to 5 qts Pennzoil 10W30 oil

2 fOUR TIRE ROTATION

3 ENGINE TUNE-UP

InsUl new spark plugs • set timrg • adjust idle fit apple

4 RADIATOR FLUSH t FILL

Up to 2 galons of Antifreeze

5 BATTERY SERVICE

Load test battery clean terminals & battery Pox

6 COMPLETE VISUAL INSPECTION

In-depth wsual analysis ol maior systems

Lutncate chassis

6 Services • 1 Low Price

6c»l -K9 95

I CfL- 179.95

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Transverse V-6 engne & AC

MriMM Ml

5 YEAR WARRANTY

49
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Spark Plugs, Oil Change & Filter, Fuel Injection Service

4Cyi
$69.95

6Cy1
$79„95

8Cyl
S89.95

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Set Timing

Adjust Idle

Check Fuel & Emission System

Computer Engine Analysis

Clean Injectors

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% of roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

• V-Belts • Fan Belts -f AO/.
•Radiator Hoses Ui.CS
•Heater Hoses OFF
•Bypass Hose Most Cars

TIMING BELT REPLACED I CV JOINT BOOTS I complete auto service SUPER SERVICE PACKAGE
ONLY

$
-| 4995

Installed
netuiiiiiienueu cveiy ou.uuu Mines iu

Avoid Costly Breakdowns Good for

most vehicles

(Outer) Includes inspection of front

end, motor mounts & brakes

59 EACH

INSTALLED
Most Cars & Light Trucks

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints
• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV.Inints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED 30,000 MILE SERVICE
• Engine Tune-Up, Spark Plugs, Air Filter, Fuel liter and PCV Valve ^
• Complete Transmission Service X
•

Fuel injection Service

•
Oil Change, Lube & Fitter

• Complete Antifreeze Rush & Fill • Rotate 4 Tires
M0ST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

189
FUEL INJECTION SERVICE |

SPIN BALANCE & ROTATE | COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT II DRIVE AXLE SHAFT I TRANSMISSION SERVICE I RACK & PINION
• ClanM riKctor itopovts & residue MM-tf
• Restore ln|sctor lo* pattern

• Clean carbon deposits torn

upper combuston clambei
j

• ftul sntoy unproved

performance increased *

gas mrmge and

reduced emissions

SAVE GAS! MosfCars

m
INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRES!

19
Complete Spin Balance & Rotation

of 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

$2995

4-Wheel Alignment

$3995
Most Cars & Light Trucks

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$ 1 5995

INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL
Most Cars & Trucks

I95 & $
5g

95

Rear Wheel Drive Front Wheel Drive

Includes filter, fluid, gasket & labor.

Applies to most vehicles.

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

*26995

INSTALLED

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Before You Purchase A Major Brake Job, Shocks And Struts, Mufflers And Exhaust Work, Front End Work,
Tune-Ups Or Any Automotive Service, Just Bring Us Our Competitions Best Written Estimates And Well

Beat It By At Least 10% GUARANTEED And Still Give You The Best Warranty In The USA!

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... LM-O-B-O-D-Y!

5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS
MasterCard

We Employ

Find us in the

HOURS: Mon., Tues,, Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. • Thurs. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. "•" At'ant|c

Yellow Pages

Certified Technicians

NORTHAMPTON
346 King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte.20
413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte.5

860-253-9017
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

|
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FROm ICWOON,
Trie F(jR-TRimm£D DRESS

FRom ms House,
THE FUR-TRim»eO HU/V1/V0.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

r DOWi, ELECT**' I H/wO
TO GO TO THE OfFIC6 \

COWM! PLEASE!!

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
.. *J***£Sl-

DHberff By Scott Adams

WHAT MrXPPEWtO Q|\D? DID
^^HOOTUROLjJvKXJR
J,SVBACK.aJTA£AlH7

MOlKA^TOOfED
OlteLUCE-TWI^TO
6e7Ar3eTTeR
vIElOOTTUE.

LINOLEUM' .

v

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

CATBERT: H.R.. DIRECTOR

I LOORK HARD. OUt"\
ALL I GET ARE TTJsiV I

RAISES (

y

IF CUE GAVE VOU
EVERYTHING YOU
WANTED, THEN
VOU LOOULO HAVE
NOTHING TO MOTIVATE

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

LATEST SUWtY Of

KMYWrMMIlRlffi
VtS 66.6%
MO: 33.3%

I WAS TiRED of
Too BO06MT BEiNG THE and
A CELL GUY AT WORK
PHoNE" WITHOUT ONt.

EVERT TiME I D SiT OoWN
AT A Bid MEETING, OUT
THET COME - THE LITTLE
STARTACS THE LITTLE
SoNYV FRED W'TH WS

WEa, I CAN T WAIT To

SEE THE Look on THEIR
FACES WHEN I TRUMP
THEM ALL WiTH THIS
BAD BoT

Sven By Stephen Higgins
Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

;imce the rravF
REIIDENTI3L Hoijfl

If TUX ONLV BUlPING
iNTan. We etc,dip
TW?T THE dNlM3l!
TMOULO MoVt \H
wan the rraFf
UNTIL THE NEW

3N1M-3T DoRMlToRy
ir mum

rltli-O-

RooHrt'

OHJLORD. ,
WHar now'

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

\\(u
f

3bnnny Cool.'SiAf •

HeJ,baky! Cftn I
buy you a otank?

[>Wr\<*- *« for <x rf^e?

A^j^orinnyT

U)U+ are

^oa fl(oir>oj

SH)P_finrAckio3

on m^/ 1',

V/?

'm

Come
Vicre

0f"Ttf),

owtSkA^,?

Apfxw^tTHy,

minol Ka5
densk'Atd

fror* iTS

Or\€ -truck-

w(kr\n<k

Se^ me
Flex?

|

Me;

Here$cepe$
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

Being a good listener can win you
remarkable results today. You can
bet that an Aquarius or Aries native

"ill he raarj) to return a favor very

MHin.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — There's no reason to think

today that you can't complete an
important project ahead of schedule.

This will give you more time to

dream.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Take care that \oure not uninten-

tionally giving others the wrong
impression today. What JTOU -;i\ ll

leu important than how \oti sav it!

AQLARILJS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You can do much to increase some-

one elte'i sell eiteen today. Be
encouraging and nurturing as often

i^ JKN can. Why don't you suggest a

joint venture?

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mareh 20) —
It's important that you are MUCtlj
when you say you'll be when you say

you'll be there. Today is not the time

lo miss am appointments.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — A

financial deal MM your way which
demands a good deal of care today. It

will pay off handsomely if you give it

the time it deserve

v

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Take care that you're not *o eager

and enthusiastic that you come off as

a rank beginner. It's important for

others to think you're a real veteran.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —
Someone may not be taking you seri-

ously today, and why should he?
I .iiely, you've been making light of

too much. (iK) often. Get Hrioutl

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
^ uu IBUII tread CMItioual) loda)

when enterinj unfamiliai territory.

You won't want to DC the cause of a

penonai ui-is m boj time.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) — Your
inhibitions are on the rise today II

vou don't take the bull by the horns.

you're likely lo find yourself falling

raj far behind.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —
Yotl \:^>n turn a losing proposition

into something that provide! you
with many reward- no matter DOW
vou perform. Congratulation-'

LIBRA (Sept. 2i-Ocl. 22) —
There's no place for indecision today.

Look back llld HMU just how
you've gotten from where you were

to where vou are.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of the I>ii.V

441 would have made a good

Pope.

-Richard M. Nixon

Though it was only his second day on the

job, employees were already getting bad

vibes about the new division chief.

ACROSS
1 Bossy and kin

5 Take a — at: try

9 — and proper
13 Pitcher

Hershiser
14 Gdansk resident
15 Attack on

a castle
16 Toe the line

17 Vicinity

18 Citrus fruit

19 Youngster
20 List of past

performances
22 Fashionable
24 Mimicked
25 "Fables in

Slang" author
26 Smallest of me

litter

28 Superlative
suffix

31 Dessert
pancake

34 Fair

35 Kill

36 Express
disapproval

37 Al and Tipper
38 Actress

Deborah —
39 Church part
40 Peruse a book
41 Part of A V
42 "Gidget" actress
43 Wmdow pari
44 Wis neighbor

45 Scrufl of the

neck
47 Moving in a

sinuous way
51 Little Richard

song
55 Lady
56 Tcary veggie

57 Fencing sword

58 To boot

59 Boot-shaped
country

60 First garden
61 Fly high

62 Laze (about)

63 Crease
64 Sacred

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nwRcsn nraaran
ranan

hmd] i p l om |/>

unUisa b eTl
BHEj[T]HC|HH SQilElD

rjaoiziH ncoog

Chefs
2 Planet s path

3 Like an
unkempt lawn

4 StaHone
nickname

5 Not thickly

?rown
ample item

7 Actor Guinness

8 Birdfeaturp

9 _ of the action

10 Modernized

11 Composer
Stravinsky

12 Repair

15 Snoo/ed
20 Ocean

movement

nnrawnu bhhhb oho
anLasii HHranuj awn

O 1996 United F«*tt,r« Syn«fcAr«

21 Talks wildly

23 Expire

26 Rustic

27 Utilized

29 Hindu garniem
30 Novice
31 Actor Everett

32 Not green
33 Vital

34 "Piano Man"
singer

35 Move about
stealthily

37 Deep anguish
41 Jai —

43 Liko a
porcupine

44 Mean
46 Bikini, eg.
47 Word used

'before "drum"
or "wool"

48 Arctic hut
49 Twangy
50 Fame
51 Work
52 "Do — others"
53 Coral —
54 Elegant coiffure

58 Type of tray

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-76*6 fmr m»rm ImUrmmHmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Grilled Steak Sandwich

Turkey Tettrazini

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage
Italian Tofu Balls 6i Sauce

Quarter Pound Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
American Chop Suey

Macaroni Lentil St Tomatoes
Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Black-Eyed Peas

Pastabilities

Ravioli Alfredo

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled cheese Sandwich
Turkey Tettrazini

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage

Tomato Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Turkey Tettrazini

Hamburger on a Roll

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Shrimp &t Sausage lambalaya
Penne with Tomatoes 6t Spinach

Pastabilities

Night Editor
Dink* Jima-wzl

Pholo Technioon
Kara Stoknl

Copy Editor
Nkol* RockoWM

Production Supervisor Jeremy Brorrwrt1

Production Staff |
Steprwr Mockeyl

Lita Meotcorfl
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Spartans shock top-ranked OSU
By Rusty Miller

Associated Press

COI I A1IU S, Ohio - For the
third rime in lour years, an undefeat-

ed Ohio Stale lean) wa> MWHHtd h\ a

team from Michigan. I he top-ranked

Buckeyes, who had perfect records

spoiled b> the Michigan Wolverine*
in 1995 and 14%. were shocked by
lout touchdown underdog Michigan
State 28-24 Saturday.

'We came in here with the altitude

we were the squirts in the neighbor-

hood who had to pick u light with
the bttliy," Spartans coach Sick

A Blizzard is coming...
Ronnell Blizzard looked good in the Minutemen's first preseason

game against Team Fokus, and is now preparing for game two
against Marathon Oil on Wednesday.

Saban said.

lulian Peterson forced three fum-
bles and Renaldo Hill made a goal-

line interception with 1:12 left to

seal the victory for Michigan State,

which overcame a 24-9 deficit in the

second half. Ohio State (8-1, 5-1 Big
Ten), which was No. 1 in both major
polls and the Bowl Championship
Series standings, had beaten every
opponent by at least 1 7 points before
running into the Spartans. "This
hurts, no question about it," Ohio
State coach |ohn Cooper said. "It

seems like anything that could hap-
pen to us did happen to us."

The Spartans (5-4, 5-2) trailed 24-

9 early in the third quarter after
Ohio State's Damon Moore picked
off Bill Burke's pass and returned it

75 yards for a touchdown.
But the Spartans rallied and took a

25-24 lead on Sedrick Krvin's 5-yard
TD run early in the fourth quarter,
then padded the margin on Paul
Edinger's fifth field goal of the game
with 9:26 left.

"This hurts the most," Miller said.

"We had everything lined up. We
just didn't get it done

"

It was Michigan State's first victo-

ry over a No. 1 team since the
Spartans upset Michigan 28-27 in

1990. That also was the last time an
unranked team beat a No. I squad.

"We've been an inconsistent team
this year." Saban said. "We're young,
for us to grow up and make the
plays at the end of the game like we
did is a positive step for our pro-
gram." Ohio State not only lost its

No. 1 ranking, but fell to third in the

Big Ten behind Michigan and
W isconsin. both unbeaten in confer-

ence play

.

Burke, an Ohio native, completed
OH)) 18 of 46 passes, but frequently

hit the big pass on long-yardage
downs.

"It's the kind of thing you'll nevct

lorget." he said. "It was a game you
like to play in. that you dream about
as a kid."

^ersarv Safe%
November 9th to 14th *

Win a $1,000
Shopping Spree

Zanna

downtown Amherst

IN

- 4

All good things must come to an end
, n
D^p,t

c
e another so,id season

'
lhe UMd" women's soccer le«rn'came short of its sixth consecutive Atlantic

1 title. See tomorrow s Collection for more.

Information drives our economy and
enriches our lives.

With a graduate degree from the

University of Michigan's School of In-

formation, you can expect to shape the

future of information systems and ser-

vices in corporations, universities, com-
munities, government, and nonprofit or

ganizations You can expect to make a

difference.

Recent SI graduates consult fcr For-

tune 500 companies, manage a movie

studio's creative assets, launch success-

ful information start-ups, and develop new digi-

tal library collections and services. From archi-

vist to webmaster, from community information

specialist to information entrepreneur, SI pro-

School of Information
University of Michigan

734.763.2285

vides the training you'll need to take a lead-

ing role in the age of knowledge.

In our dynamic two-year master's pro-

gram, students from diverse academic

backgrounds— humanities, computers,

math and social sciences — gain direct

access to our world-class faculty and fa-

cilities. Our innovative doctoral program

prepares you for a research career at

the leading edge of this emerging dis-

cipline.

There's a whole new world of in-

formation out there. Someone's got

to take charge of it.

Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu

INFORMATION

CHECK OUT A CREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educator!.. .

...Inn itttl tar, Irs)!, Um, tie.

...lues wiriihtfi in tin m\lt»u balls mi 6r*«k irti

Hit Cimfut Center mi ipeciil m*\t.

...mibi mw fritM
1

!.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

"APPIV NOW"

COMMUNITY HEALTH/EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits . 2 Semester Commitment Required

lor permission of the instructor rail the

Division of I Icalth Mutation 577-5 1H

I

Class will meet on Wednesdays from l:25-3:55pm

Priority is given to those who meet with the instructor

before November 19.

mfootball
continued from page 14

rushing touchdown ol the year, M a
15 varder. knotted the score at IS
with 14:15 remaining in the game
|| was set up by a -tin -and

I cum
version at the URI 52 when Shipp
ran off tackle lo the right for 12
yards.

After a three-and out for the
Rama, UMaaa marched 45 yards to

let up a lason Chens 2b-yard field

goal that would prove to he the
deciding score.

The Minutemen'- playoff hopes
remain alive as the win, paired with
I Conn's 54 17 loss to Delaware,
vaults I Mass into sole possession of
Inst place in the conference'! New
I upland Division.

the season will conclude at

McGuirk Stadium. as the
Minuteinen are set to take on Maine
next weekend before rematching the
Huskies, this ijme In Amherst
"\o learn lakes ;l Jaj off m tail

league.' Whipple said. "[Maine] is

g ei i n g to come in with theii V
game."

Monday, November i »
(
iwk / Psjam 1

1

hockey

SPORTS
NO KIDDING

continued from page 14

Minutemen have given up only 17
m that span is evidence to that

-tatcment.

Offense, however, continues to be a
concern for UMass. Although the
Mmutemen have seen a plethora of
players chip in and score points.
1 MM II 4, I I in Hockey East| has
only scored nine goals as a team this
season. And, since the bottom line in
hockey is to score goals, it's been a
HOW start to the young season for the
Minutemen.

Such was the case yesterday at the
Mullins Center. Although an early goal
b) Nick Stephens seemed to be just
what the doctor ordered, the Harvard
Crimson stormed back for three unan-
swered tallies in a 3-1 win over the
Minutemen.

"To limit a team like Harvard to only
1 3 shots and two goals shows that
we're playing good defensively."
Massachusetts hockey coach |oe
Mallen said.

"We're a young team, and I think
that there's nothing to be discouraged
about," added Mallen. "I saw a lot of
good things tonight. We were in posi-
tion io win. and that's where we have
to continue to put ourselves."

Stephens netted his second goal of
the season at the 14:04 mark of the
opening period. The Roseville, Minn.

Steelers and fans to host GB
By Alan Robinson

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - In Green Bay,
the cheeseheads are wearing a fur-

rowed brow. Any Packers plaver who
leaps into the stands to celebrate a

touchdown might Find himself being

llung hack onto the lield.

In Pittsburgh. Blit/burgh doesn't

appl) iust to the defense It reters u>

the heat the Steelers are feeling from
a worried fandom that considers los-

ing the one socially unacceptable taux
pas.

Packers' fans tret about the lack ot

a running game and Brett I awe's pro-

clivity for throwing interceptions

Steelers' fans argue over ever]
Korderl Stewart mistake and near!)

melt talk -how lines to skewer coach
Bill Cow her for his tc-t\ poetgaair
demeanor. Hard lo believe that

Monday night's game — a matchup
thai nearly occurred in the Super
Bowl in lanuarv — is not the real

deal.

"There arc a lot of games left, the

eatOfl'S only hall over." Steelers cor-

nerhack Carnell lake said. "Ever)
game is important, hut we've got a

long way to go."

\ lot of franchise- would love to be
m the position of the Packers (6-2)

and Steelers i5-5). hut it's not the

place their fans are accustomed to

being: first place.

Green Bay trails Minnesota (7-1)

b\ .1 game in the \K Central, and
has h.st to the Vikings at home.
Pittsburgh (5-5) is a game down to

lacksonville in the AFC Central after

losing at home to Tennessee 41-31.

Want to escape

those winter blues?

C^t^p h<i«ti w,.l ,

Vic* prop't

Luxembourg $320;'

Stockholm $350

London $278

San Francisco $261
Hn* tn KT Do not taduh ta

MillA» MttMt u c

In the Steelers' first home-Field loss

to a division rival in more than three

yean, they trailed 34-7 and 41-15 and
needed the 16 late points produced by
backup quarterback Mike Tomezak to
make the score respectable.

"It was totally unacceptable,"
Steelen safety Lee Flowers said.
"What made it worse was they did it

in our house." The Steelers are 6-0 in

that house — Three Rivers Stadium— on Monday nights under Cowher
but have rarely approached a prime-
time game with so much uncertainty.

Stewart threw for a season-high
230 yards and two touchdowns
against Tennessee but was benched
for the first time in his career. A
slump that began in the playoffs last

Season has continued as the NFL's
3lst-rated passer has thrown ten
interceptions and only six touchdown
passes

"Brett Favre threw some intercep-

tions his first few seasons but now
that he's gone to the Super Bowl a

couple times, people forget about
those things." Stewart said. "You're
going to go through those growing
things. But sometimes people want
something right now. It's frustrating."

Favre, indeed, is still throwing
interceptions: he leads the NFC with
I 3. which is more in a half-season

that he had in the 1996 or 1997 sea-

sons.

native circled the Crimson goal before
walking out uncontested into the slot

and firing a shot past the Harvard net-

minder for a 1-0 UMass lead.

Farly in the second period, the vi-t

tors got a pair of goals in a span of a

little over four minutes to lake momen-
tum from the Minutemen.

Senior captain Craig Adams got the

equalizer 4:25 into the middle stanza
while Harvard was shorthanded. Wis
tering a slap shot past Helanen to knot

the game at 1-1. Crimson defenscman
Ben Storey then put his team up for

good on another slap shot at the M0
mark to give Harvard a 2-1 lead

Both teams had chances in the -c-

ond and third periods to score, but
UMass had its best opportunity to even
the game late in the third. I reahtnan
Darcy King hit the crossbar while try

ing to go top shelf over a fallen
Prestifilippo.

"That was something thai we've
seen with some of our freshmen. The)
need to get their timing down." Mallen
said. "1 think he just held it a second
too long. If he pulls the trigger a tat

ond sooner, it's in the net
"

UMass will next hit the ice on Pitta]

night at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center
when No. 4 Maine makes an appear-
ance in Amherst for a pair of games
over the weekend.

Mo Vaughn gets

offer $70 million

from Anaheim
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The

Anaheim Angels have tillered slumping

first-baseman Mo Vaughn of the
Boston Red Sox a six-veai deal worth
more than $70 million, the I os
Angeles Times reported yesterday.
The newspaper, citing sources it did

not identify, said the Angels ,i| So have
expressed "serious interest" in

Houston pitcher Randy Johnson.

Calls to the Angels were not imme-
diately returned.

On Saturday, a source close to the

negotiations told The Associated Press

that both the Angels and the I os

Angeles Dodgers had made serious

offers for Vaughn, although that was
denied by Dodgers spokesman
Derrick Hall. The Dodgers also arc-

interested in lohnson.

Neither offer was expected to close

anytime soon, a source close to the

Red Sox slugger's negotiations told

The Associated Press. "I was |u

shocked that it happened so soon."
Vaughn told the Boston Sunday Globe
of an offer from Anaheim "... and
they just told us what they were going
to give us and I was just stunned.
They really stepped to the plate and I

appreciated it."

Best Place for a Hot Tub

Buy your i.nlp.iss now!
Prices go up in 1999

Think Holidays. Book now?

Travel ,
C1EE: CmucH m lulmulmnl
tfanlioal t tch>nt>r

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[413] 256-1261

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W7VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
.-. .'. at east In om

MEDIUM
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

LARGE

C

(T0PPING&

EXTJMH
(TC*P*HGS EXTRA

PEPPERONI

ONIONS

SAUSAGE

CHEDDAR CHEESE HAM PINEJflgfcl gW)NC BEEF

^'10" HADLEY/AMHERST
r 256-891

1

mmm
$3 OFF i

$4 OFF
i
*5 OFF i

a„v«» jiStfK!£j -jaggs
j

M. 'A MZZA Ia I

Irfyk Expires n/WW I^EB> „
E*p#e» u/SOHS 1^9^ Expires nfto/M I

Fordham, GW volleyball look for revenge
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Although homecoming weekend has alread\ officially

past, the Massachusetts voHeybet! team will be receiving
a homecoming of -oris lor lhe ne\t two weeks

lhe Mlnutewomen will lace George Washington
(I 5-8. 4 S in the Atlantic ID) and Fordham (X- IS.

! I I in the A 10) this weekend.
The Colonials and the Rams were victims lo the

Mlnutewomen the first time thej met both team- on the
road

"Looking hack I think we were reall> fortunate lo gel
two wins, both in five games," UMass coach Bonnie
Kenny ^aid.

lhe Mmutcwomcn now will battle the two teaniv
which the) heat in five games the first lime, al the
iriendK confines oj Ctrrrj Hicks Cage.
The Colonials have just finished disposing ol

Fordham. And the) are one game up on lhe
Minutewomen in conference play.

"\\ hen C.Y\ i- plaving at their best, it's tough to find a
team in oui conference who can heat them." Kenny said.

"CAV i^ also lough because the] run a si\ two offense
and the timing i^ very different. That's M.incthing we
must adjust lo."

The Colonial players who po-e a threat for UMaM
include Tai Bethune. with 228 kills and 187 digs,
Gabriels \loi-ka. with 193 kill- and 147 dig-. I ii -i -el

ici Strzana Manole, with 197 kill-. 400 assists and 276
dig-, and the other -etter |ill I eve\ . who ha- 105 kills.

559 assists and M)0 dig-.

lhe Ram- enter tonight- game with l Ma-- struggling
through what ha- been a tough conference season Bui

don't let lhe ] I I record tool you, the Ram- aie much
belter then their record -how- lhe Ram- pushed th*

Minutewomen to five game- in the Bronx. But this time
the Rain- lace the great ciowd al Curr\ I licks

When the Ram- enter Cun\ Hick- on Irulas. the
Minutewomen will hau- prepared for setter Lisa Be\ill.
who ha- tallied 822 a--i-l- and 206 digs.

They will al-o need lo be ready for middle bhvkei
Man-a htio-ki. who ha- buried 256 kill- and 142 digs
The star for the Rams i- junior Cindy Vojteeh. who hat
recorded 20'-> kills and 240 dig-, while collecting 52
block-.

'Fordham ha- a huge international outside Utter
we're going lo base lo watch m Vojteeh." kenm said,

lhe Minutewomen will bring the usual luspi
including Kari llogancamp. who brings with her 547
kills and bet \ in conference leading 545 defensive
digs, when t Ma-.- lace- lordhani and GW

lill \le\er- will he a factOI a- u-ual a- -he contribute*
with her big swing. She i- the I Ma- kills leader and the
bast terminates on the team,
The new Influences include players like laneen

DeMartC who ha- Idled the role ot the other outside hit-

ter. I ymaric I lo\ct has done a great job terminating1

kill- a- ol last

Heather Holtsberg ha- also been a key component for
the UMass learn, and will have lo be once again thii
week when the game- really -Ian to count for evi

thing.

"We played good ollen-e lhe la-l nine we played the-e
teams. This time we need a combination ol offense and
defense. We need ball control, and we can't allow l.W
or Lordhani lo lake out good younger player- out ot the
match menially." Kenm -aid.

Russia
continued from page 14

Van Herbert did not disappoint, as

she collected seven points on three of
five -hooting yvhile pulling down
three rebounds

However, tlx i Mass player of the
game wa- clear!) another
Minutewoman making her return
from injury.

funic* laywana Bradley who -al

out la-l SSaSOa entirely, came off the

bench and notched I 5 points to lead

the lean

i

"Initially I wa- iust excited to be
ready to play and Start oil the -ea-

-on." Bradley -aid. "But I once I got

on the COUSt, I yeas really ngglT ll li l

and tried to make things happen.*
I nloinunately the game wa- decid-

ed alino-i at mat a- ii started. The
Russian Select Team raced out to a

21 2 advantage in the first seven
minute- ol play, as L'Mass failed to

find any offensive rhythm.

With 855 remaining in the lu-t

half Select led 24 b. a- the team had
connected on five straight

three pointers

"W bile we did not know too much
about this team, it is very common
for foreign team- to feature excellent

outside shooter*," O'Brien said.

"However. I was unhappy to -ee they

had so many open looks throughout

the game."

At the half. UMass found il-ell

trailing 45 22 Yelcna \o\ak led the

way at that point for Select with nine

points, including two of three shoot-

ing from behind the arc

I Ma— -hoi an ahy-mal 55 percent

from the field in the half, wink
Select converted on 54 percent ol

their atlempl-

Ths -econd half featured more of

the same, a- Select out-hot I Ma—
5b to 45 percent from the Held loi a

36-55 advantage in the penod
Irina Medvedova led the way for

Select with 14 points and six as-ist-

Olga Bierslanoya chipped in with ten

points and three assi-i-

While the loss will mean nothing
when lhe season i- done, thete BR
several concerns for the squad at this

eaily juncture.

Lor one thing. O'Brien will be
hard pressed to get the ball distribu-

tion she is looking for. with the los-

of Sabriya Mitchell

Kathy Coyner got the start at point

guard on Saturday, with Tonia
Thomas playing sparingly in reserve.

"Kaihy and Ionia are not here to

he Sabriya," O'Brien -aid. "They
have to go out ami be theni-cKc-
and help gel our ollen-e moving in

the light directs

i oyna dished out fow .i--i-t- m
lhe losing effort while Thomas had
one. Overall. I Mas- wa- out a— i-l

ed 14- I 2 by Select.

furthermore, the team will head
into the season opener against St.

John's minu- iwo ol their players on
a permanent basis

Junior lory Grant wa- di-mi—ed
I rom the team lot violating team
rule-, while -ophotnore guard Kara
Trent decided to leave the learn, cil

ing personal leaacsss.

Wc are going lo work with what
we have now.' O'Brien said. "I am
confident we -till have what it take-
io corapess

"

"A- long as everyone play- hard
ami doe- what they are -uppo-ed to

do. we will be fine. "he
Minutewomen will have one week to

regroup and prepare for a Red Stonn
invasion, as UMass will host St.

lohn's at (he Mullins Center next
Saturday at noon.

The Distinguished Visitors Program
Proudly Presents:
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Monday, November 9th, 1998 at 8:00 pm Fine

Arts Center
University of Massachusetts- Amherst
Free for UMass Community, $3 for Five

College, $5 For General Public
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APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1. 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam ^49-6488

2 bedroom apt for rent

Sunny and beautiful

Right Downtown
Amherst 253-0546

Take Over Lease 2 bed-

rooms of a 3 bedroom
apartment. On Main St

Available Jan 1 256-

3062

AUTO FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1990 Ford
Escort. S1000 or B/0.
Lots of new parts

106,000 miles. Runs
great. Call 549-4903

86 Toyota Camry Runs
great. S1500/BO 546-

4289

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUSTSELU
1-800 522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
S100

Color VGA S50

1413)584 8857

EMPLOYMENT

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13, 1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship 1

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience

in the legal profession

required training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today' 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT- Workers earn up

to S2,00GVmonth (w/tips

& benefits! World
-Travel! Land-Tour |obs

up to S5.000-S7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how 1 517-

336-4235 ext C50011

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071

Earn Extra Cash

Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

Calzone Transport
Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone
Production Engineers
(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP.
Dough.

WHMP 99.3 FM is look-

ing for positive, out-
going individuals to

interact with the public

at promotional events,

concerts, and client

remote broadcasts.
Must be 18+, available

nights and weekends,
and have a valid driver's

license. Send resumes
to WHMP, PO Box 268,

Northampton, MA 01060.

Atlantic Star

Communications is an
EOE

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service
Willing to train but must
have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music
Call 253-6355

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you
need. Become a Clean
Water Action organizer

and earn S7.30-S9 00/hr

fighting air and water
pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,
evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830

EMPLOYMENT
PIZZA MAKERS

NEEDED
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Waitress Part-Time

MakeS400&work2or3
nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience

necessary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561

HEALTH ft BEAUTY
We're here to pump...

YOU UP' Creatine
Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1 -877-FIT-WORK
wwwf itnessworkshop.c
cm

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,
some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real
Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST ft FOUND

I found your glasses at

F.A.C Call Sean at 6-

5445 to get them back.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month No experience
needed Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

7 8 8-9838.
cleanair@iavanet.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help
with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105

ROOM FOR RENT

2 bedrooms available
Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St.

S295 or S275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1179 or

Katie 253-6566.

SERVICES

On Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads.

http://members.aol.com/

pvroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet start-

ing Jan 1st. 2 bedrooms
in a 4 bedroom Mill

Valley Estates
Townhouse. Large living

room, kitchen, 2 1/2

bathrooms. Call Adam
253-0181 or Jamie 253

0007.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK Florida,

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www.icpt.com and call

800-327-6013 Best
hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-
tions, and promoters
wanted Inter-Campus
Programs.

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED
Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research
Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week
Call Christy 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for a 2 or 3 bed-

room apartment in

Downtown Amherst
area. ASAP. Please call

253-0345.

uOJiJfiy[oue mu new

trampoline ! UfianJt Jieaoensfor

One Gofleqian Gfassifiecfs !'/"

another

satisfied

customer

Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV. 9

Discussion I'hcrc will be ili^u-

sion with : iv isti hum the

Middle East entitled "Roadi to

Reconciliation: Peacebuilding in the

Middle East" in room H' I ol the

Campua Center at 7:50 p.m.

Ditcu ssion \ on on

health) relationships, sponsored bv the

"Advi' It'll ol

Coloi I eaderehip Network, will

place in the New \i

S:30 7 p.m.

/ c, turt \ lee lure entitled
" riananmen, iw Witnessing Hfetor)

in, I ( ietting n W in. in

Stoddard Auditorium .it Smith College.

/ <
. tun A lecture entitled

'

I Matthew . and
Me" will be held .it 7:50 p.m. in the

Helen Mill- Chapel si Smith c ottegg.

I'linri I here * ill be a lii i»s< i

Itj Panel i'ii Pre lion from
> JO p.m. in room 201 "i Morrill

log) and I ife Science

majors,

Talk I a nn Ciuincii will give a talk

entitled 'Kind Me, I Still Can Sing:

Notes ui a Woman Composer" at 4:50

p.m. in the Dickinson House living

room ,ii \Kmm Hoiyoke College.

Workshop There v. ill be .i work

ihop "ii contraception snd safer sex si

3 p.m. in Unhrenit) Health Services,

room >U2.

TUESDAY. NOV 10

Colloquium Catherine Parsons

Smith will give ,i colloquium entitled

I nlightening and I nwhitening the

World. Marj Can Moore's Opera ///<•

(n\i of Empire" at 7:50 p.m. ,ii the

Dickinson House living room .it Mount

I lotyoke College
( 'ommunity kr Ik Action Da)

will he held in the Campus I enter

Concourse from IOa.ni 5:50p.m.

( oiictrt the Smiih College
C lumber Singer* will give a concert in

Sweene\ Concert 1 1. ill .it Smith College

iit 1 2 :30 p.m.

Inspiration lucsdays .it 6:50p.m.

in the Student t nion loom S04 hide.

Yearbook meets |U plan for the Seven

Generations 1449 UMasi Amherst
Yearbook, Call Yvonne at 54b bt>o7

for more information.

I ((lure \ lecture entitled "\lt on
television" will be given from 7:>o 9
p.m. in Stoddard Auditorium at Smith
College.

Let tun \ Let ture entitled "l)\ \

.md Flowering Plant Classification:

Problems and Solutions" will be given

from S 6 p.m. in McConneJI BOS at

Smith College.

\'< -11)11' I here will be ktwish

Student I mon general meeting ,it o

p m. in the Millet House.

Slnlc Show There will be I slide

show from photojoumalisi Lenn)
Kohm at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center.

rooms 904 908.

NOTICES

Auditkms Auditions for lingers,

dancers, and acton will tie held foi

Romeo and luliet irom November
16 IX From 7 I I p.m in the I ine Alls

Center, room 201. lor more Informs

don call =>45 kw.

Bf-.itch-'d

Star Trek «

WCW Mond*. Nitrojn Siwe- 1 .

Walfcw, Teian Hanger 'i ^''WF Ram :

'i 'mi
' » feyw*0

W

7
.
r't»rn!ij jurre» Smollett. WitT

'

J
W7) itel Mlfe 'PCi' M |

Rw;

» "^JkTJTmJ^tnliiK) Thots Birch tinS^o]

WWFWsrZon«;insn, re, n

**1Qutt»Qittl"{m,k<

l_Lova Lucy T.

Sijhtingi «

(
EI Nmojtitg'viiTChIM (R)

Mort ii Komhst. Co. ,j#«fBr

[New YorK Underco ,
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Four Pittsburgh Sculptors

bring their work to UMass

The rock spectacle of the Afghan Whigs played up to the Paradise crowd in Boston.

By Daniele Bernard
Collegian Correspondent

A little piece ol the I'ittsburgh

art world has tecentlv flown the
Pennsylvanian coop and landed at

UMass. Temporaril) residing at

the Student Union Visual and
Performing Arts Space, the work
ol four Pittsburgh Sculptors is cut

read) an display. Exhibiting from
Oct 14 through Nov, 19; the col-

lection is a medlev ol contempo-
rary sculptural pieces bv the visit-

ing artists Barron, Id. Mattery and
Neslot

Showcasing sculptures of "dis-

tinctly different" flavor*, these
artists ideally aim to capture a

sense ol unity amongst the s|\|ist K
differences ol their works.

Presented in a literal circular

Structure within the gallery space,

the artists strive to create a

metaphorical circle linking highly

individual works into a unified
whole. While the concept of artis-

tic individuality bonding to con

Whigs resurrect glory days in Boston show
By Mike Messoros
Collegian Staff

THE AFGHAN WHIGS
The Paradise

Nov 6

BOS ION the Afghan Whigi
put on a show this | rioaj thai dan-

gerous!) toed the line between rock

and roll self- parody and lock and
roll showmanship, ["he band,
though, distanced ilsell Irom other

pretenders by bringing with them a

catalogue ol sinew) and sew songs.

originals and covers, It MM a show
that recalled the glory days ol rock

and roll iiiusk. from Bruce
Springsteen to the Rolling Stones.

when shows were fun. when a band

gave something to the audience.

Inter lead singe* Greg Dulli, who
walked onstage in an outfit bor-

rowed irom the Marion Brando casu-

als collection; long coat draped over
his shoulders, sunglasses .md hig-

hroad rimmed hat. cigarette dan
gling from his laps) (he sj n gcr i t „,[,

command o'f the crowd front the

very beginning. Stripping off the

coat, and strapping on his guitar lan-

guidly, the band started out bv plav

ing a smtch ol 'Papa Was A Rolling
Stone.' before leaping into
"Something Mot." off of their
superlative new album /SI65

Between songs. Dulli spoke to the
audience, using ever) showman's
trick in the hook lie naitieehecked

the city repeatedly, at one point
making fun of Red So\ fans and
bringing up 1^75. when the
Cincinnati Reds defeated the Red
Sc« in the World Series (the hand is

from Cincinnati). Me then began
outing various Boston sports hcioes.

like Carlton I isk and Bobby Orr (I

never knew...). Dulli was the P.T.
Batnum of rock, playing it like a

pi cachet at lone points, like a

smooth operator at others. At one
point he lelt the stage mid song.

Mil) to be dragged back onstage h\ a

roadie, Meatloal style. I he onl)
thing he forgot to do was breathe
fire and handle snakes.

All ol this would ha\c fallen apart

if the band did not have the skills to

back up the showmanship. Backing

up the regular band, along with per-

cussionist Doug Falcetti, were two
mot one. hut two) backup singers

and a keyboardist with a ponytail
and facial gestures picked up from
the / .11 •< en K,il Rocks |ohn Tesh
video (he iriy.s good, even if he
lacked stage presence i. I he band
was. dare I say, crackerjack anil sup-

ported Dulli's revivalist pretensions

with tight versions o| "Blame. I tc.,"

"Uptown tonight." "laded." and
"bb." Bassist )ohn Curie) kept every-

thing flowing together throughout
Dulli's hypnotic mcandcrhtgs.

Ilallwav through the set, Dulli lelt

the stage I he did it more than once I

to give the stage to backup singei

Mis.ni Marshall, who sang "\lv

Curse." the aching, disturbing torch
song oil of Gtntieitum. Dulli was not

missed tor at least a lew minutes, as

Marshall put a spell on the audience.

directing the song at vaiious males
before her "And there's blood on
mv teeth, as I bite mv tongue to

speak." she sang, and you thought
the injustice had happened to her.

and she wanted to let vou know
The onlv low point came during

the first encore, when Dulli took to

the keyboards to play a bit of the
Beatles' "Dear Prudence" and proba-
bly the best song of the new album.
"Cra/v ." The sound was muddled,
the keyboard tone was harsh, adding
up to make a shaky wall of .sound
where the melodv was lost The band
made up for it later in the encore, as

the Beatles' "She 1 oves You" was
inserted al the end of a song, the
"veati. yeah, reab's" giving a dark.

cynical undercurrent that befits the

band.

"We're gonna gel in trouble for
this," Dulli said during the second
encore. "

I hev want to set up a diseo

in here " (One of the worst things
about seeing shows at the Paradise is

ignominv ol being cleared out early

to start a diseo ealled, of all things,

lurohaus'i With thai, the band
kicked out two great covers — The
Rolling Stones' "Beast of Burden"
and PriHC«'l "If I Can't Be Your
Man." And so the Afghan Whigs
gave respect to their roots, elosing a

two hour show by covering songs by
two artists that made music se\y.

fun and worth the price of admis-

The Arts ct Living desk Is currently looking for writers, please come down and speak to editor Bryan McCalllster.
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struct a strong vvin.lv.- w.is tin.' pri

man objective of the artists, their

show doctn't quite ichieve that

gi.>al.

Imprcssivi- m ihoir own right.

the winks ol the iculpton stand
siriMiglv on tlu-ii own. but crumble
as whole With seulptural pieces

ranging Irom organic to mechiini

eal in nature, the show jumps
quickly Irom the Finl to the last

without much ol ,i visual link.

The exhibition initiaH) presents

the viewer with ,in untitleJ rtan|

ing sculptuie bv I J CottstttVCted

with steel, wood and concrete,
"Untitled" is ,in imposing structure
oi slurp, triangulai fortn darting
to the floor From holders fixed to

the gallerv wall Due to the hard
and angular lhapCS, ibis piece-

takes on a daunting quality which
bears little connection to the nioie

organic piece bv Matter) which
follow v

Situated immediate!) acroti
from Id's woik. Mauery'i "i2
Solutions" is displayed, A wall b\

ated hanging piece. "52 Soluti,

makes use ol lynthctic hair and
was as sculpture A menagerie ol

color, length and texture, the
piece's more organic qualities have
verv little visual connections to

both the preceding and following

work.

In a sharp turn from "52
Solutions." the following sculp-'
lures bv \estor. Id and Barron
take tin a more machine oriented
and mechanical style. In a

hodge podge ol wood, metal and
other mixed media, the remaining
sculptures investigate issues ol

scale, the nature of machinery and
its relation to M«.idi

Impressive in st.nure and con
eapt, the woiks st.md well on their

own but fail to link cohesivelv as a

whole Henceforth, the exhibition

of The lour Pittsburgh Sculptors
was well constructed, handsomely
presented and individually
thought provoking, yet it lacked

the overall s^w ^ itrength and
unity it sought to achieve
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looking for new writers.

No experience necessary.
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more, come down to the
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Field hockey captures A-10 tourney
Browne and Johnston propel Minutewomen , earn tournament honors
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — In her rclativclv ihorl time .1* mem-
ber of the Massachusetts field hockcj team, \ k k\ Browne
has not seen a season that didn't include an Atlantic 10 tour-

nament title

This weekend. Browne, a senior midfielder from North

Shields, England, did her part to guarantee the

Minutewomen a 19SK championship Noted the tourna-

ment's Most Valuable Player. Browne scored I pan of goal-

— her first two of the season — to lilt L Mass over Rhode
Island in yesterday's title game. 4 I

The Minutewomen downed St Joseph's, V I. in the semi-

finals at Temple's Geasey field I Rl deleated Wot Chester

2- 1 to advance.

L'Mass now moves to an NCAA pla\ in contest against

the champion of the Patriot League Fairfield and Holy dis-
played for that title yesterday. The plav 111 game will be at 2

p.m. tomorrow at Richard I Carbcr field

"\ icky showed a lot of emotion and a lot ot leadership."

UMass coach Patty Shea said after capturing her second

tournament crown in as main \ears "She controlled the

game at key points."

Browne, however, was not alone in the Minutewoman
effort, as three other UMtM player* were named to the all—

tournament team. Freshman back Anke Bruemmer. senior

forward Erica lohnston and senior back Laura Phelan were

all rewarded for their efforts.

lohnston. winner of tournament MVP honors last \ear.

gave Browne a run for her money, lohnston'* weekend effort

produced three goals, including a back-breaking pair against

the Hawks in the last four minutes of that semifinal's first

half

"She came out ready to explode ." Shea said of lohnston

after Saturday's game. "She just fires away, wherever she is

I think part of I
her success | is that the goalkeeper is not

expecting a lot of shots She makes the goalkeeper work."

In yesterday's final, lohnston caught I Rl goalie lackie

P1//1. an all tournament selection, tor an early I L Mass

lead. Cie'.ting the ball after two rebounds, lohnston maneu-
vered by .1 sprawling l'i//i and knocked the hall to the far

right comer oi the cage lour minutes into the game
l'i//i and the Ram defense steeled themselves against

I Mass attacks for the next 22 minutes, until Browne broke

through with a shot from the left side.

\ller Rhode Island cut the advantage to one with a

penalty corner goal nine minutes into the second half.

Browne iced the game with 24 minutes left on the clock.

"|The goals| were very similar.'' Browne said "I basicallv

took the ball left. I just happened to do it twice in a row
"

Despite several other opportunities in front ol the Ram
sage, only Bruemmer could knock home I final tallv. With

V57 remaining in the game Browne and Patty Robinson

set the stage as Bruemmer unloaded for a pcnaltv corner

goal.

Bruemmer also contributed on defense, combining with

Robinson. Phelan and Kerry \nn laggassar to stymie their

opposition's attacks all weekend In iact. the Rams onlv

came up with three offensive comers in the game
" \nke and I aura were outstanding. The) are two leaders

back there." Shea said. "Anke plays like a *ca*oned veteran.

which is sometimes surprising because she is a freshman
."

As a freshman, this weekend was Bruemmer'* first taste

lit conference tourney success. The \ 10 tournament win is

the third in a row lor the Minutewomen. who last vear

deleated West Chester in Amherst.
" Fins -hows our group has a lot of class and a lot of pride

in wearing the I Mass logo." Shea said 'Thev don't want to

give up the tournament. II someone else is going to win it.

they are going to have to cam it That ihowi the calilvt ol

piayen and the history of this proglsjH
"

Sophomore Kristen Schmidt helped the Minutewomen bring home the

conference championship for the third time in a row.

UM football challenged by Rhody
By Bred Mauser
Collegian Staff

yvv pmm/vck roufciAN

UMass quarterback Todd Bankhead was under pressure all afternoon

against Rhode Island, as he was sacked five times.

KINGSTON, Rl \ lesson

learned too late in the season,
which will not be able to be put

into use for the remaindei of the

1998 campaign, almost co*t the

No. 12 Massachusetts football

team in their tilt with the Rhode
Island Rams

Never underestimate that extra

push on Seniot Dav It was | le*

son learned, if anything, for next

season Rhode Island gave the

Minutemen all they could handle,

but UMass held the Rams to bO
total yards in the second half. That

allowed the offense to finally get

on track and break through for a

23-1 3 victory.

The crowd at Meade Stadium
honored its graduating group.
Saturday's game, though, turned

into a microcosm ol the frustra-

tions 1 ri has mffered from all

season long khari Samuel, who
has keved the Minuteman defense

all year long, fittingly turned the

keys on the bus by returning an
interception for the game's final

touchdown, all but ending Rhode
Island's hopes.

fittingly, to all but knock Rhode
Island out. Samuel intercepted a

leff Weaver pass and ran it in from

2t> yards out for the score. While
the defense celebrated behind the

endzone. the offense on the side-

lines must have let out a sigh of

relief. They were held almost 100

yards shy of their season average

by the conference's stingiest

defense.

Rhode Island look a 10-0 lead

into the second half, hut they. too.

had difficulties in the scoring
department. Those difficulties were

magnified in the second half when
the Ranis' offense could only accu-

mulate 60 total yards, allowing
I Mass to win the field position

game. On the day, URI converted

on only 2 ol 14 third downs.

Ibis is probably the best defen-

sive game we've had all year.''

Whipple said. '

I thought the

defense stepped up and played out-

standing."

From the beginning, it looked

like Rhode Island had the MMWW
to knocking UMass (7-2. 5-1 in

the Atlantic 10) off of its first

place pedestal I Ik Minuteman
offense unraveled in the first half.

Coming up empty on the scoic

board for only the second lime in

any half this season

Thev just made the decision to

come out in the second hall to p'iy

a lot harder with a lot more con

centration." Whipple said "Today,
we were in slow motion, It fell like

we were in lar on offense."

Quarterback Todd Bankhead.
who had an otherwise miserable

game, scored on a naked bootleg

halfway through the third qu
to finally knock the zero off the

scoreboard. Bankhead would con
plete 24 of 35 passes for 211

yards, hut was sacked live times

and threw four interceptions on
the afternoon, victimized bv con

stant blitzing.

His counterpart. Weaver, spelled

starter Rudy Bulger, but onlv

notched b8 passing yards on the

afternoon. Last week. Weaver
completed 17 of 20 passes in lead-

ing the Rams to a victory over

lames Madison

Runningback Marcel Shipp com
penaeted For Bankhead'* oil day

by registering his seventh consecu-

tive 100-yard game, gathering 169

yards on 30 carries. His seventh

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1
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Minuteman offense struggles, nearly lets victory escape
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

KINGSTON. Rl The fans trav-

elling from Amherst. Mass. to

Kingston, R.I. for Saturday's game
between the Massachusetts football

team and the Rhode Island Rams
probably thought they made a wrong
turn somewhere in Munson.

The first half had just ended at

what they assumed to be Meade
Stadium at the University of Rhode
Island, and the team clad in maroon
and white had no points

UMass. the team that the tans had

come to see. averages almost 35

points a game, and regularly has 20

on the scoreboard bv halftone, TWs
couldn't possihlv be the right *tadi

um.
It was. Alter two quarters, the

usually high octane offensive attack

of the Minutemen had shown that

they were complete!) out of gas.

"I had a feeling that we were
either going to play outstanding, and
plav our best game ol the season or

we were going to struggle — and
Unfortunately, We struggled, especial

K on offense," l Mass Coach Mark
Whipple said.

On three consecutive drives in the

first half. Massachusetts could only

muster two vards or less, including

one in which thev went backward-
two yards. Eight Minuteman drives

on the afternoon tailed to reach 30
vards

I Mass passer Todd Bankhead had

thrown two interceptions by the half,

and would throw two more before

the final gun During the course of

the game, in which the

Massachusetts offense scored only

lb of the team's uncharacteristically

low 23 points. Bankhead was sacked

live times for 55 yards' worth of

losses

All-American candidate Marcel

Shipp and his fellow UMass running

backs couldn't quite get in rhythm in

the first half, collectively rushing for

only b3 vards compared to the Rams'

122.

Hie offensive lutility did not com-

pletely end in the second half,

although UMass did manage to sus

tain three scoring drives. In the third

and fourth quarters, the Minutemen

were for 6 on third down conver-

sions

The Rhode Island defense, who
entered the contest ranked first in

the Atlantic 10, simply showed up to

play Star defensive lineman Frank

Ferrari recorded three sacks

Prom the Ram defensive backlield.

Ron lannoti added 13 tackles and an

interception, while Chucky Wesley

picked off two of Bankhead's tosses

"We kept the ball in front of us.

and I think we put gcnxl pressure on

them." URI Coach Floyd Keith said,

explaining his squad's success.

Again, in tense fashion, the

Minutemen were victorious despite

their offensive struggles, either

showing immense heart or exposing

serious questions about their team.

Russia s best clobbers

UM in women s hoops
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basketball team opened their

1998-99 campaign with a 79-55 exhibition loss u> the

Russian Select Team on Saturday at the Mullins (. enter.

While the game was newt close. Massachusetts coach

loanie O'Brien expressed little concern over the outcome.

"We did not come into this game thinking that the final

score was important.'' O'Brien said. "I was concerned with

the overall effort ol the team, but not whether we won or

lost."

For the UMass faithful that attended the contest, the

highlight was the return of Kellv Van Huisen to the lineup.

The sophomore guard played in her first game since tear

ing her ACI. six games into last a

Turn to RUSSIA page 1
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Inside Collegian sports...
• UMass volleyball splits a pair this weekend
• Mo Vaughn gets an offer from the Angels

Kathy Coyner's four assists against the Russian Select

team could not stop their blowout of the
Minutewomen.

UM falls to Harvard ,
3-1

By Michoel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Defense and goallcnding have

not been things that the

Massachusetts hockey team has had

to worry about during its first five

games ol the I9 l)8 99sse>on,

Between an BHDrttrJ cast ol vet

erans and rookies getting the job

done in the defensive /one, and
sophomore goaltender Markus
Helanen playing solidlv between the

pipes, the UMass defensive unit has

n to feel good about their

efforts. The fact thai the

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1
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By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

PHII.ADFI.PHIA — It was a great

weekend lor the Massachusetts (13-7)

women's field hockey team and its

seniors. It culminated with senior

\ ickv Browne throwing her stick in joy

and jumping into the amis ol fellow

senior I.aura Phelan, after defeating

URI in the final of the Atlantic 10

Championships.

The I Mass v ictories were due to an

entire team effort, but when the pres-

sure was on, three seniors stepped to

the forefront Not only did these three

seniors provide all but one of UMass
goals but they also were great defen-

sively as well as providing leadership

during a pressure packed tourney situ

ation.

The Minutewomen counted on three

key components jn winning A 10's

this weekend. Seniors I rica lohnston.

Brow ne and Phelan.

list Minutewomen received contri-

butions from several different plavets.

but Phelan. lohnston and Browne left

it all on the field in what could have

becfl their last set ol games.

I Mass stepped on to Geasey Field

on the campus ,i| Temple University,

which was the sight ol this year's A-10
tournament, on Saturday afternoon

against St |o*eph'v It was L Mass' first

fame in ten days and they might have

been rusty I his proved to be true for

the first JO: 39, before lohnston
exploded lor two quick goals late in

the first half. The pair of goals boosted

I Ma-s to ,\n eventual 5 I win in the

semifinal.

W e hadn't plaved a game in a week
and hall, and lohnston's two goals at

the end of the half took them |St.

lot's] out ol their game." Shea said.

lohnston was also a threat during

the final game She scored one goal

i three lor the tournament) while hav-

ing several great opportunities late in

the URI game.

"Both Erica and \ icky played really

well." s.iid l Mass coach Patty Shea.

"They plaved with great emotion and
leadership, and really helped some of

out freshman and sophomores when
thev became a little nervous "

Phelan was also a huge factor. The
senior plaved superbly during the
entire tournament; whether it was goal

scoring or helping out on defense she

came through

Phelan capped the St. |oe s game
with a goal at 7:27 of the second half,

when she lifted a screamer past goalie

Vanessa Cardinale. But Phelan's lead-

ership on defense and in the midfield

provided the strength the

Minutewomen needed to win both
games

When UMass needed a great offen-

sive performance they turned to the

unlikeliesl of goal scorers. Browne,
who hadn't seined a goal coming into

they A 10 tourney, scored two in the

1 I finals victor] over URI. The North
Shields. England native also had an
assist (her Kith assist of the season) on
the last goal ol the URI game.

"Vicky played brilliantly on the field,

she took over." Shea said.

"Vicky was outstanding. Ihosc were
her firsl two goals ol the vear; this was
the time to do it." lohnston said of

tcamhiate Vicky Browne's play.

Browne was also named to A-10
Ml Tournament ream, while also
receiving the tournament MVP Award.

"I thought that Frica got it (referring

to the MVP Award). But Frica was
outstanding." Btowne said.

Browne also commented on the
pressure of playing in her last A- 10.

"You must plav every game like it's

your last." Browne said

UMass women's

soccer defeated

in A-10 tourney
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team saw its season end on
I ndav In Dayton. Ohio in a 1-0 loss

to the host Flyers in the semifinals

ol the Atlantic 10 tournament.

The game was scoreless until late

in the second hall, when Dayton's

Danielle Gillespie tallied with about

10 minutes to play.

Both senior CO captain Sophie
l.ecot, and junior midfielder Tarah
lokarchik were named to the
All Tournament team for their
efforts.

UMass finished the season 10-11,

7-4 in the A-10.
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Travel on
down to Smith

Blues Traveler
stops at Smith's
|ohn M. Greene
Hall tonight along
with Agents of

Good Roots.
Check out our
preview (see Arts

6t Living, page 5).

Today the NCAAs,
tomorrow the world!

Erica Johnston and
the UMass field

hockey team fought

for the Atlantic 10
title this weekend,
and today host a

first round game of

the NCAAs (see

Sports, page 1 0).

WORLD

World War I fighting

ceased at last minute

OUDENAARDE, Belgium (AP) —
Among the endless rows of crosses

in cemeteries along the front lines

of the Great War, few are more
poignant than those bearing the

inscription "Nov 11, 1918" —
armistice day.

After four years of unprecedent-

ed carnage, men kept falling even

in the war's final hours — long

after the German enemy had given

up hope of winning

The French army and the U.S.

37th and 91st Divisions launched

one ot the final offensives of World

War I on Nov 10, 1918, near this

medieval Belgian town, trying to

capture one more hill before the

weapons were finally put down.
The 37th Division alone lost 22

men in the final 24 hours of fight-

ing before the guns fell silent at 1

1

a.m. on Nov 11, 1918. Those men
and 4,500 other Americans who
died in the last weeks of fighting

will be honored tomorrow during a

ceremony at the war memorial in

Oudenaarde.
In nearby Ypres, Belgian King

Albert II and British Queen
Elizabeth II will also honor the slain

troops, over 10 million from a host

of nations.

NATION

India, Pakistan told to

end nuclear programs

WASHINGTON (AP) — President

Clinton will lift some sanctions against

India and Pakistan but wants both
countries to take further steps toward

curbing their nuclear programs before

he reschedules his visit to the region,

the White House said yesterday

The president will seek to restore

International Monetary Fund assistance

to both countries and lift prohibitions

on their participation in investment and

trade programs run by the Export-

Import Bank and the Overseas Private

Investment Corp., said White House
spokesman |oe Lockhart

The investment programs were
worth J 300 million to India before the

sanctions were imposed. Pakistan did

not participate in them. Clinton also will

pursue, with other G-7 nations, a plan

tor an IMF program for Pakistan, which

has Jl S billion in outstanding debt and

is suffering a financial crisis made worse

by the sanctions, Lockhart said

"Given the state of the economy and

the issues that Pakistan faces domesti-

cally and economically, this step is pru

dent and appropriate," Lockhart said

"Allowing (Clinton) the flexibility in

using these sanctions can often be
more productive than the rigid imple-

mentation of these."

India and Pakistan were subjected to

a series of sanctions last spring after

they carried out nuclear tests. The two
South Asian rivals announced a morato-

rium on further testing, and promised

to adhere to the Comprehensive Test

Ban Treaty by September 1 999
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Majors fair offers direction;

students look into interests

Moore speaks of student

involvement in politics

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Over 70 majors will be represented as the annual

University of Massachusetts Majors Fair gets under way today

at b p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Sponsored by the Pre-Major Advising Services and the

Honors Program, the fair will showcase the variety of majors

that the University offers to students.

The fair will direct non-majors and pre-majors as to vari-

ous majors available on campus.

But Susan Machala, academic advisor of Undergraduate

Advising and Academic Support Center (UAASC), feels that

declared majors will also benefit from the fair.

"This'H give students the opportunity to take the first step

towards exploring the fields they might be interested in."

Machala said. "A showcase of the academic smorgasbord is a

unique way to explore the impressive range of majors avail-

able at the university"

Departmental heads, advisors, and graduate students will

be on hand to answer questions and assist students in learn-

ing more about undergraduate majors.

Academic departments and services will also be available

to talk to students about future careers in their field.

"Students feel it is hclplul to speak formally with a faculty

advisor." Machala said. "Making contact with a departmental

person is a difficult first step, and tin-- will help people who
are hesitant to seek out advising support."

Instead of distributing flyers and brochures, the lair advi-

sors will bom on attending the needs of the students and in

directing them to the appropriate iv-oun.es

With more than T.000 undeclared or pre-major students.

Machala feels that most are unaware of the available

resources

"Only if you are aware and informed enough will you find

the appropriate academic resources to succeed at the

University." Machala said "On such a large campus, a lot of

students don't know where to start in looking for major
advising help."

Compared to a small liberal arts college. Machala feels that

the UMass campus otters | wider array of academic resources

and advising services

The Pre-Major Advising Services, located in GoodcTI.
focuses on accomplishing this

"The goal of all education should enable students to be

more independent and nsponsftlt for their own education."

Machala said. "We want to give them the information so they

can make the best choices for themselves."

A Veterans' Day with reality

Understanding Private Ryan focus of event
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff

It sticks in the mind — the first

war scene in Saving Private

Ryan, the Allied D-Day Omaha
Beach landing in Normandy.

The rapid fire and the resul-

tant falling soldiers remain like a

photograph in memory,
(especially for someone who was
there.

In a program paralleling Saving

Private Ryan, a veteran who was
there at the landing in Normandy
will speak along with a panel of

World War II and Vietnam veter-

ans about real war experiences.

"Understanding Private Ryan."

held in observance of Veterans'

Day, will be held tonight at 7

p.m. in the auditorium of the

Amherst-Pelham Regional Middle

School. The event was organized

by the Veterans' Education
Project and is co-sponsored by

the Amherst-Pc-lham Regional
Middle and High School.

"This event is planned in what

we feel is the true spirit of

Veterans' Day," Rob Wilson.
Director of the Veterans'
Education Project, said. "Not
only to honor veterans and their

sacrifices, but also to reflect on
the costs and ambiguities of war.

and to reflect on its lessons."

The three World War II veter-

ans and one Vietnam veteran who
will speak tonight have been
trained by Veterans' Education
Project organizers to share their

oral histories in area schools

The purpose of the Veterans'

Education Project is to inform the

public of the realities of war.

"The mission of the fictional

soldiers in Spielberg's movie was
to save Private Ryan." Wilson
said. "Our mission is to under-
stsnd him."

Tonight's program will deal

with issues of war that are some-
times overlooked, including the

effect of war on soldiers and their

families.

The veterans composing the

panel come from varying back-

grounds and will offer a wide
range of viewpoints

lohn Tenanes enlisted in the

army in 1942. and landed on
Omaha Beach on D-Day morn-
ing.

He spent the remainder of the

war serving in the European the-

ater, and ended his military ser-

vice working as an interpreter in

the post-war Military
Government program that hunted

war criminals and supervised the

Nuremberg Trials. Tenanes now
works as a barber in

Northampton.

Paul Slater enlisted in the Navy
in 1942 and served on a destroyer

escort in the North Atlantic and
Mediterranean Seas for most oi

the war. He was a professor at

Hampshire College, and is now
retired and living in

Northampton.

David Cohen was drafted into

the army and served in General

George Patton's Third Army. His

unit fought through Erance.
Belgium and into Germany,
where Cohen and others helped
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Michael Moore addresses students at the Fine Arts Center last night.

By Ryan Coughtn

Collegian Correspondent

Writer, filmmaker and politu.il

satirist Mich.iel Moon gave I lecture

sponsored hv ihe Distinguished VWkm
Program at the University '| line Arts

Center last night.

The cteatoi ol RfltJSr and Me. "TV
Nation'' and I he Hig One. as well as the

writer of the bsSSSettrtJ hook /><>m

This: Random threats Iritm an
I narmed \mernan. Moore showed
short clips of his .television senes from

the past and gave sneak previews of

sketches yet to come.

He started off the evening by criticiz-

ing the recently resigned Speaker of die

House Newt Gingrich, pointing out that

his counts in Georgia receives more fed-

eral money than most do. in spite of the

fact that Gingrich opposed "Big

Government." He joked about the

backlash against Gingrich's politics that

caused his departure, "a month ago it

was like Clinton was gone, now it's like

Newt."

He received a positive ie*pnii\e Ironi

the crowd when he questioned the rea-

soning of the impeachment push liom

the republicans while the country was

*kk ol the hearings. He called tin- Starr

Report "fort) million lot cigars and

altoids " He uiiiarkeil "the blJSk instiiwt

ol politicians is Mrvfvat,* noting how

America responded in the last election. In

one ol his skits for the future season of

"TV Nation." Ik- said Ik- pjjd only S'sSO

for a group ot people dressed .^ pilgrims

to lead a Washington witch hunt, citing

the savings imm the Independent
Council's own investigation

Mooic showed dial his political ide

olology leaned far far to the lelt. yet he

criticized this country's strongest hlvral

base, the democrats Me blamed them

for being too oonairvsjlrw, saving "we

live in a one party system, the Stan
i. its are almost like the repuhli.m I K

called Clinton "the- Ix-st republican pres-

ident ever." hvpotliesi/ing that a repub-

lican "could never hurl the poor or push
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Gene therapy helps heart

patients grow bypasses
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

DALLAS — For the first time, doc-

tors have shown that by inserting

extra genes into the heart, they can

enable patients to grow their own
bypasses.

The approach could someday Spare

patients the need for bypass surgery,

in which a piece of blood vessel is

grafted into place to create a detour

around a blockage.

Experts say this new gene-insertion

procedure, tested initially in the legs

and now in the heart, represents the

firsl example of gene therapy actually

correcting a human ill.

Several competing teams of doctors

have injected a gene that makes a pro-

tein called vascular endothelial growth

factor — or VEG-F. pronounced
vedge-eff — into the hearts of people

who have clogged vessels but are too

sick to undergo ordinary bypass

surgery or angioplasty. Ordinarily, the

gene only does its work during fetal

development in the womb.
The doctors found clear, and in

some cases dramatic, evidence that the

gene prompts the heart to sprout tiny

new blood vessels to nourish blood-

starved muscle and relieve crippling

chest pain. Nevertheless, the proce-

dure is still highly experimental and is

probably several years away from rou-

tine use.

"We are trying to take damaged
adult organs and return them to

youth." said Dr. Ronald G. Crystal of

Cornell Medical School in New York

City. He and others reported their

findings yesterday at a meeting of the

American Heart Association in Dallas.

Still unclear is whether this kind of

genetic manipulation will work any

better than a more direct medical

approach — giving people doses ot

the protein made by the gene. At a

conference last March, doctors from

the University of Minnesota showed
that the VEG-F protein appeared to

ease angina in IT of 15 patients treat-

ed. Among those receiving injections

of the VEG-F gene were lb patients

of Dr. leffrey Isner of St. Elizabeth's

Medical Center in Floston. all of them
heart attack victims who suffered

excruciating chest pain at even the

mildest exertion.

Some of Isner's patients were tak-

ing as many as 60 nitroglycerin tablets

a week for their pain. Now all have

improved substantially, and the aver

age dose is 2 1/2 pills weekly. Of the

1 1 patients who have been followed

up lor at least three months, six arc

entirely free of pain.

A variety of tests, including nuclear

scans, show improved blood flow to

the patients' heart muscle, even
though the blood vessels created by

the treatment are too small to be seen.

"We arc extremely encouraged
about this therapy." Isner said.

Among his patients is Floyd Stokes, a

"58-year-old peanut farmer from
DeLeon, Texas.

Distinguished professor shares

advice for university students
By Stocoy Shockford

Collegion Staff

A distinguished Professor of Ethnic-

Studies at the University of California

at Berkeley, Ronald Takaki. delivered

a lecture entitled "The Coming
Multicultural Millennium" at Amherst

College's lohnson Chapel last night.

Formerly known as "Ten Toes

Takaki" in his days as a "serious

surfer" in Hawaii. Ronald Takaki

shared some of his experiences as a

young Asian American college student

in the days before affirmative action.

After the speech, he shared advice for

current University of Massachusetts

students.

"(The campus community] did not.

could not, see me as an American." he

said. "But it was not the fault of my
fellow white students. What had they
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Hot soup for a cold day
-[.I "Ollir^AN

Sophomore communication major, Eibhlin Colon enjoys a hot cup of soup out>ide the Student Union yesterday.
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Police Log
Accident/Property Damage large truck in a parking lot at the

\ki 5 Mullins Center on Mullins Way, Robbery
A rear-end collision was report- Nov. 4

ed on Governor'i Drive, No B&E/Burglary There was an attempted rob-
injuries were reported. Nov. 4 bers of a pizsa deliver} driver on
Nov, 4 A vehicle in lot 1 3 on lohn Adams Road.

There was a two-vehicle acci- Authority Way wa* broken into. A
dent on Commonwealth Avenue. stereo, valued at S25U. was stolen. Suspicious Person/Activity
No injuries were reported Nov. » \or. 6

A windshield was mashed on a •\ verbal warning was issued on
Alarm - (Pre) Fire vehicle in the Campus Center a noise violation in Patterson
\<>1'. o Garage and property was stolen Residence Hall.

A poster that WSJ et on lire on from the vehicle. Hov. 4

the third floor of 1-'inerson Omari M. Clapp, 1 9, of J 1

Residence Hall was extinguished. Larceny Highland I'aik \it .Roxbtnv. was
\<n' 5 Treated a) lames Residence Hall

Annoying Behavior A cell phone, valued at SI00+. and charged with accosting and
Not>, i was stolen from a vehicle in Lot annoying a person of the opposite
An individual on UnivenitJ 64 on Hicks Waj sex. annoying telephone calls.

Drive was impeding the flow of A CD player, valued at Intimidating a witness and da)
traffic, $60-$ 100. was stolen from an time breaking and entering for

Christian A. Dixon. 19. of 278 office in Hills House. felony.

Goldsmith St.. Littleton. wsi Nov. 4

arrested at lohn Q. Adams A laptop computer and 300 Traffic Stop
Residence Hall and charged with CDs. valued at $2300 + . were Nor. 4
two founts of nighttime hreaking stolen from an office in Hills Paola Lorena Garcia, 20. of 27
and entering for felony, disorderlv House Rivervicw St.. Springfield, was
COnduCl and resi-ling arrest A backpack containing text- arrested on I niversh) Drive and
Nov. ) books and a checkbook, valued ai charged with operating .i motor

Skateboarders were reported in $100+. was stolen from vehicle with a suspended license

the Campus Center Garage. An Continuing Education. and failure to stop/yield to flash

individual in \1ar\ l.von A vehicle was broken into in ing red light.

Residence Hall reported harassing Lot 49 on Windmill 1 sue.

phone calls Nov. 3 Vandalism
Stall in Washington Residence Lights were stolen from a vehi- \.M 4

Hall requested assistance with an cle in Lot 22 on Lniversitv Drive. Damage to a vehicle was report-

unruly individual. ed in lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

Motor Vehicle Theft DamagV to a vehicle was report

Assault & Battery V». 4 ed in Lot 23 on Commonwealth
SOV. 4 A vehicle was stolen from Lot Avenue.
A vehicle attempted to strike a 62 on Stockbridge Road Nov. >

pedestrian on rUcfcs Way. Lnder Racial and sexual graffiti was
investigation. Noise Complaint written on a panel in a men's

Nor. 6 bathroom in lohn Adams
Assist Citizen A loud car stereo was reported Residence Hall

Nov. r> in the parking lot by the Visitor's Damage to a v chicle was report-

Police were called to assist a Center on Massachusetts Ucnue. ed in 1 ot 22 on Stadium Drue

Doctor disciplined in chemotherapy overdoses
By Dave Howiand
Associated Press

BOSTON* — hour vears after prescribing an overdose of

chemotherapy that killed one woman and seriously sickened

another, a doctor has been officially rebuked by the state of

Massachusetts. The state's Board of Registration in Medicine

found Dr. lames Foran guiltv of medical malpractice for pre-

scribing four times the proper dosage chemotherapy drugs to

the women at the Dana-i arber Cancer Institute in November
1994. the board announced vesterdav The overdoses sick

ened Maureen Bateman. a teacher from North Andover. and
killed IVcts\ V Lehman, a 39-vear-old health columnist for

Tlte Boston Globe Both had breast cancer.

'Dr. foran engaged in conduct which calls into question

his competence to practice medicine, including practicing

medicine with negligence on repeated occasions,* the board

wrote in a oataSCM order signed by Foran last week.

But the board also decided to allow foran, now living in

England, to applv to practice medicine again in

Ma-^ichusetts it leaned a three-year suspension of that right

retroactive to October 1993 — making him eligible to reap-

ply starting this month. Board spokesman Charles Moore
said while Foran was free ID apply, his disciplinary record

would be taken into account by the board,

1 .ehinan died of a heart attack at the hospital on Dot S,

1994. Bateman- heart was so -evereK damaged that special-

ists thought she. too, would die. She slowly recovered, but

developed cancer of the liver, lung and heart la-t war and

died in May 1997 after declining further chemotheiapv.

According to the consent order, lean prescribed lour

times the intended dose of two drugs cyclophosphamide
and Mesna — to both women.
He wrote the first four-dag prescription lor Lehman on

Nov 14. 1994. and two days later tor Bateman.

Foran, who now holds a research position In oncology at

St. Bartholomew s hospital in London, had gotten his med-
ical license in Massachusetts the previous vear.

Human Resource Director
Job Description

Supervisor: Business Manager (Styve Ogando)

Some of till j o b r e s p

o

slnllitte s May include
bat are not limited te:

Recruiting

New Hire Orientation

Employee File Management

Payroll Management

Policy Structuring

The Human Resource Department at The Collegian is a newly

croatai position and therefor maybe modified

as needed ta fit the needs ot the organization. He/she will

work closely with the managers at the collegian

to accomplish organizatienal tasks.

Seme qualifications for the pasltiao are

Creativity

Independence

Self Motivation

Strong Interpersonsl

Desire for learning

Computer skill requirements:

[• Mlcroeott word, willingness to loom oew programs

advice
continued from page 1

learned about me in their courses about United States

History?"

His experiences at Worcester College in Ohio, and later

I the University of California at Berkeley, helped mold
lakaki into the Influential historical scholar he is today.

Author of many award-winning books that present alterna-

tive histories of America, he was also instrumental in estab-

lishing the American Cultures requirement at Berkeley

According to an Amherst College press release, he has
become a "leading national spokesperson for multicultural

education ."

In this capacity, lakaki addressed the large crowd that

gathered in lohnson Chapel about the need for more multi

culturally diverse curricula in the Amherst area

"|At Berkeley | we decided as a faculty that a more ethni-

cally inclusive curriculum is also a more accurate curricu-

lum." he said. "There is the mistaken notion that America
equals white, rooted in a master narrative of American his-

tOTJ constructed by eminent American historians."

Most of his lecture openly challenged the prevailing his-

tories and ideologies ot white America. He explained that a

cultural transformation is occurring and America needs to

prepare for it.

"Soon, whites will be a minority. We will all be minori-

ties," he added. "Are we going to resist this diversity or
embrace it''"

\- part of the presentation. Takaki taught a mini -Mates

)

lesson to the crowd. Starting with a discussion of the
migration of Irish immigrant women in the early 19th cen-

tury to New England textile mills, he asked members of the

audience how many Irish migrated during this period.

Alter a short silence and a few wrong answers he said.

"You mean, all these smart people in the five college area

and no one knows the answer? I see that you need this

required course too."

He expanded the discussion to the impacts of the cotton

industry on enslaved Africans, the expansion of American
territories in lexas and California, the exploitation of the

Mexicans. ;mj the importation of Chinese railroad workers.

"See how our pasts intersected one another'.'" he said

He continued by sharing some unheard voices of Chinese

American railroad workers, and closed the lecture by say-

ing. "Multiculturalism does not lead to a disunited

America. Rather, it is monoculturah-m that divide- us

In a question and answer period following the lecture, he

encouraged students to ask questions and address the (ac-

uity members and administrators present, including

Xmheist College President Tom Geretv One Amherst
College student questioned lakaki about student involve-

ment in the Beikelev American Cultures requirement initia-

tive

Takaki responded by saying the initiative would not have

been done without students, who rallied, demonstrated.

and even occupied buildings in order to get their message
across to the faculty of the University.

"(These demonstration- 1 led to a tremendous crisis on

campus and began a two year intense debate." he said. "It

would be great to have I debate like that take place here."

In many ways, the student activism lakaki spoke about

echoed recent student activism ai the University of

Massachusetts. In an interview after the lecture. Takaki

addressed multicultural issues in the I Mass community.

specifically the 199b Coodell Takeover and recent student

initiatives lor an Asian American Sui. lie- program.

"It [The Goodeil Takeover! is an example of students

becoming actors in education." he said. "Students don't

have too many channels to express themselves. ISuch

action] is a waj for students to express themselves. \\\

democracy in action."

He spoke ol student activism in universities across the

country, which has resulted in an increase of multicultural

programs in those institutions.

"Northwestern Universit) responded to student hunger

strikes with two new | Vi;in \ineik.ini positions, |as did

|

the dean ot Princeton...and Columbia University." he said.

"I Mass should just recognize what'i happening on other

campuses
."

In response to a question about an \sian American
Studies program, he added. "LMass is a national universi-

ty; ii has to oiler a national curriculum. Thai would be my
message to the Lniversitv of Massachusetts and the student

activists."

OSM MfNM i COUEGIAN

Ronald Takaki addresses students at Amherst College

last night.

Moore
continued from page 1

WI'IAashedid."

The CHMwd cheered when he spoke of

how Hillary Clinton would be a good

president, saving. "I would pay to see

her kick the crap out of him in the

south lawn."

He did inspire some of the audience

to get involved, saving, "unlortunatelv.

this party Ithedciim'.iM has hecn dead

as a duck. ...il you go to the Hampshire

Icountv
|
party there will not he more

than five or ten people, the rest are just

hacks, it you go over with twenty of

your McndS then you can take over the

party " He responded to students who
complained about their tuition "get

involved so that the Republican

[Cellucci] who controls Boston sends

more money for higher education."

MoOK hinted of a skit that would be

in the future season on "l\ Nation." In

response to the homophobic signs at the

funeral of college student Matthew
Shepard. Moore came up with the idea

ol the "Michael Moon Sodom Mobile."

a van with him and a lew gay men
inside. They drove around the more con-

servative pail- ol the country, making a

political scene. On one of his stops.

Trent Ton's front yard, he said, he

received seyen police cruisers.

I le was generally well received by the

I Mass community, almost all of the

attendees were impressed. Lmerv
Dolans. a sophomore Lnglish major,

called it "a wicked delight. Once again,

he gave a great show, covered all the

bases. He dropped his level of speech for

the crowd and it went really well."

Danielle Benvenuto. a junior plant and

soil sciences major, said. "I thought he

was hilarious. I was glad he came to our

school because he presented a good look

at an issue that people should be aware

of. I just hope thai people opened their

minds for this
"

Yet, in spite of his appeal. Dan
Mel. cod. a junior sociology major,

questioned Moore's journalistic style. "I

don't think he's legitimate, I think he

just exploits popular left ideolology for

his own reputation." he said. "He
manipulated inlonnation in Roger ami

Me
|
the actual number of workers laid

off by CiM | and he said he didn't go to

College | to increase his image as part of

the working class | but he went to com-

munity college."

Whatever his style, Moore admitted

in context that he gives 2S to 50 percent

of his annual income to charity.

Veterans
continued from page 1

liberate Nazi concentration
i amps Cohen is a member of

the lewish War Veterans ol

America and lives in

l.ongmeadow.
Cordon Fletcher How ell

enlisted in the Marine C orps
after high school and "Served two
tours in Vietnam during the
mid-sixtfes. He rive' in Amherst.

Stephen SoSSeBMO. also a

Vietnam veteran, will serve as

panel moderator.

The hope fot the event and
veterans' stories is to bring a

grealei understanding as well as

""We'i >. L'lCTh; i <>r"nlSaning. '

lot relcvaiu e and for liie

lc<son- aid

Hoovers notes unveil frustration,

agents careless watch of Oswald
By Deb Riechmonn
Associated Press

WASHINGTON Alter

President Kennedy's assassination, an

angry |. I dgar Hoover scribbled

stinging remarks in the margins ol an

TBI memo detailing how agents had

failed — sometimes for "asinine" tea

sons. Hoover wrote — to keep a close

esc on Lee Harvey Oswald in the

months before the 1965 shooting.

The TBI memo was among more
than 400.000 Kennedy related ddCU
ments released yesterday at the

National Archives

It has long been known thai the

TBI mishandled its pre assassination

investigation of Oswald, who had
been watched by agents since 1959

when he defected to the former
Soviet Union. But archivists say this

is the first time they've seen the Dec

10, 1965. memo containing Hoover's

curt, handwritten remarks about how
the bureau bungled the case.

The I I -page memo to Clyde
Tolson. the No. 2 official at the TBI.

was written by lames dale, who con

ducted an internal probe thai

revealed "a number of investigative

and reporting delinquencies in l he-

handling of the Oswald case."

The memo argues that based on
Oswald's defection, his tendencies

toward Cuban leader Fidel Castro
and other details known to I Bl

agents. Oswald should have been
placed on the FBI's Security Index, a

list of people considered threat! to

public officials or national security.

The list is available to the Secret

Service, which uses the information

in its efforts to protect the president

FBI field personnel told dale they did

not think Oswald met the criteria for

n the list,

II Oswald had been on the list, law

enforcement officials probably would

have been more aggressive in check-

ing his status before Kennedy trav-

eled to Dallas.

"Certainly no one in lull possession

ot all his faculties can claim Oswald
didn't fall within this criteria."

Hoover wrote II the bottom of the

memo.

lohn Newman, a lniversitv of

Maryland
|

and forma Intel-

ligence officer who has written a

book on Oswald, said Hoover was
angry because TBI agents |n

Washington, Dallas. New Orleans

and New York all had been following

Oswald's movements vet were "Hat

on their feet" in the weeks before the

assassination.

"Hoovet il saving in earthy terms

the obvious How could they have
been so incompetent?." Newman
said "I (cover's written remarks make
clear the level of incompetence and

embarra tmeni of the bureau's han-

dling oi i ee I larva) Oswald."
GeJe'l memo cites several FBI mis-

steps in Dallas.

IBI Vent lames Hosty, who was

assigned to Oswald in Dallas, said the

bureau wanted to interview Oswald's

wife, Marina, hut didn't do it in

March 1963 because Oswald had
been "drinking to excess and (had)

beat up ( hist wile on several occa-
sions" Host} said the Dallas bureau

opted fot a "60-da) cooling -off peri-

od."

Nils is "certain!) an asinine
excuse." Hoover wrote.

\ller the Cooling of) period, the

TBI couldn't lind Oswald or his wife.
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Photo Essay By Danielle Gilardi

Addressing the crowd
The highest ranking official on campus addresses the crowd gathered yesterday to commence the

Veteran's Day Vigil.

And maybe
what they say is

true

Of war and

war's alarms,

But O that I

were young

again

And held her in

my arms.

-Politics, by

William Butler

Yeats

Remembrance
liANirill > CJUWOI ; roufOAN

Juxtaposition of war and beauty
An unknown soldier stands at ease while listening to the national anthem.

OANItm K CltAROt

The Veteran's Day Vigil started yesterday at 3 p.m. and contin-

ues until today at 3 p.m.

Correction
In the November 9 issue

of the Daily Collegian the

photograph of the "The

children's hour" was
misidentified.

The Collegian regrets
the error

Welcome back..
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IN MOTION
Information is a moving target.

If you're planning to trade valuable

time and resources for a graduate de-

gree in this growing new field, you

need one that will keep you ahead of

the curve

A graduate degree from the University

of Michigan's School of Information

prepares you to lead the future of in-

formation systems and services

throughout all segments of society.

In our dynamic, two-year master's

program, students from diverse academic back

grounds li„e numanities, computers, social

sciences, and math gain direct access to

our world-class faculty and facilities

With leading-edge specializations —
Human Computer Interaction, Archives

and Records Management, Information

Economics, Management and Policy, and

Library and Information Services — you

School of Information
can tailor Vour studies and Pfac,ical ex

"

University of Michigan Peri

f
nce t0 e*cel in

/
he d

?
,al age

734 761 2285
" our innova,lve doctoral program

trains you for a research cartel in this

fast paced discipline.

Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu
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A limit on liberty
Last week the U.S. Supreme Court examined an

knra marijuana ease in which a man claims Iowa
police illegal!) searched his car. which lead to his

arrest. "NBC Nightly News" reported that a recently

passed Iowa law allows officer! to search a person's car

without probable cause any time alter a traffic viola-

tion.

NBC said an Iowa officer stopped Patrick Knowles
for speeding and. after giving him the ticket, searched

his car without prohable cause. Only by this search did

the officer obtain the illegal sub-

stance which forced Knowles to

spend nine*) dayi in jail.

If the justices were to agree with

Iowa, it is likely several other states

will follow, since there would be no
worry of an expensive appeal like

this. However, by NBC's clips, it

seems likely the justices will reject

the law. and erase the scrutiny this

law subjects us to.

The likelihood that police would
always search a car after a traffic

violation, unless an individual police

department adopted such a policy,

seems inconceivable. With that said, ________^__
then the possibility of police further

perpetuating racial, sexual, and visual biases is

inevitable.

for some reason. I doubt police officers would be
pulling harmless senior citizens out of their cars on cold

nights just because of speeding Not that it is not possi-

ble, but police will assume no senior citizen to be sus-

pect of drug possession or other illegal activity. Those
that are typically singled out for suspicion, conversely,

would be further exposed to it with this law.

I ven if the Court overturns the Iowa law, the trend

this decade has been for more police scrutiny. This pas!

summer, money was allocated for video cameras at

highly traveled intersections in Massachusetts, includ-

ing Springfield. The cameras, present in other cities

across the country, are installed to deter running red

lights. They photograph the violating driver and the

sar s license plate, and issue a ticket automatically in

the mail.

A noticeable difference in the way law enforcement is

practiced exists here. No longer does anyone have to see

the violation, but we rely on technology to do the work
for us. While this may free up a few police officers to do
other work, is this really necessary to prelect society

from itself? I am not endorsing running red lights and
the accidents it causes, but there is a point at which
freedom of choice would become a distant memory

It may seem contradictory, but the only way for free-

dom to exist is to allow a country's citizens to go about

their business unwatched — which mav involve com-

"America is not the first

country to hint at circum-

venting freedom under the

guise of protection. For
example, Indonesia is

known for its low crime
rates and spotless streets,

but also for its very limit-

ed freedoms.

"

Jason Wiescnbach

milting crimes. The burden of proof must be placed
with the enforcers, who can only make arrests based on
hard evidence of a crime. No. this may not prevent the
crimes the majority deem harmful, but laws themselves
cannot prevent all crime anyway. A person must inter-

nalize a law as more important than his or her personal
desires, in order to eliminate all crime.
Some may argue that a more powerful police force

can apprehend more felons, supposedly making us feel

safer. True, a police-run state (hat has video cameras at

every intersection will be safer.

However, fear of being caught not
only will be a constant, but citizens

will then think of their "freedom
from" first, instead of their "freedom
to" do things, which is the foundation
of liberty.

America is not the first country to

hint at circumventing freedom under
the guise of protection. For example.
Indonesia is known for its low crime-

rates and spotless streets, but also for

its very limited freedoms. Besides
banning chewing gum to keep the
environment clean, they also have a

high-pitched tone that sounds inside

your car every time you speed on
many city streets. Is this where America wants to go:
the government monitoring your every move so. superfi-

cially, everything gleams of perfection?

If Americans wanted to be controlled, there would be-

no argument that searches should be conducted on anv
one suspect of a crime. But living in a controlled police

state with limited freedoms based on the idea of pro-
tecting society from itself is not in human nature. If

pushed far enough, a revolution is the result. People-

would not put their life below their beliefs if humans
wanted to bow to anv authority.

The balance o\ freedom versus control can only be
maintained if the public respects the laws it should fol-

low. If police look at people not as law-abiding citizens

but as potential felons, then the freedom versus control

balance shifts away from freedom. I do not endorse lack

of control, for in today's America lack of law certainly

could never work. America still needs a level of control,

but the control should focus mainly on crimes that have
hurt others, such as violent crimes, focusing on pettv

crimes, the ones in which the majority of citizens are

involved, creates resentment of authority, not respect.

Stripping us of our fourth Amendment right against

unauthorized searches will not stop crime, only make us
respect government even less and provide grounds for a

future civil war. Security should not be derived from
scrutiny, but from a mutual understanding between citi-

zens ihat certain acts are harmful to others

lason \\ iesenbach is a L Mass student.

Down on the farm
The Lnited Farm Workers of

America (UFW), American
Federation of Labor and

Congress of Industrial Organizations

(AFL-CIO). has since its birth in the

early loco's under the leadership of

Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta.

galvanized the consciousness of
many consumers by pointing out the

direct links between the price of the

vegetables and fruits we eat and the

miserable working and living condi-

tions of farm workers.

With the famous grape boycott.

which began in the late 1960s, con-

sumer action was able to force grow-
ers and the agribusiness industry to

begin taking farmworker concerns
into mind, no longer to be dismissed

out of hand. Basic collective bargain-

ing rights were for the first time won
for agricultural laborers, most of

whom were nationally oppre--cd
non-white workers, long abused by a

system of white

supremacy and
its associated
usage of threats,

int imidat ion.

and violence to

maintain a I) I-

tem of naked
oppression.

From t he-

organization of

the first union
locals in the

fields, the UFW
Bmm_^ B̂mam l̂m

went on to win aBUlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl

victories against the mandatory use

of the short-handled hoe (growers
wanted their field overseers to make
certain everyone was working and
not standing around idle, hence the

usage of a short- handle): victories

"Old anti-labor prac-

tices such as the construc-

tion ofcompany unions
with paid stooges and
enforcer-thugs are being

utilized to intimidate and
harass workers who wish

to align with the UFW.

"

Colin S. Cavell

for the establishment of out-houses
in the fields: mandated requirements

for facilities so workers could wash
their hands: victories against the

usage of certain carcinogenic pesti

cides. etc.

The hunger strikes of Cesar
Chavez and the marches of both
Chavez and Huerta were calls to

action, to wake up the consciousness

of a nation, which had plunged into

the quagmire of the Vietnam War
while denying non-white workers at

home their basic civil and human
rights.

Cesar Chavez died in 1993. though
the union he founded lives on with

his other co-founder Dolores Huerta

and. since May of 1993, the newly

elected UFW President. Arturo
Rodriguez.

Initially, recruiting 10.000 new
farm workers as associate union
members in a program set up by
_^__^^__ Cesar Chavez,

Arturo Rodriguez
then led the IfW
into an impressive
record of fourteen

straight secret-bal-

lot elections where
the UFW was cho-

sen to represent
workers in their

negotiations with
the growers, and
which has pro-

_________ duced over two
^^^^^^^^^ dozen signed con-
tracts with growers.

In recognition of the LTU 'l

impressive record of winning repre-

sentational elections and negotiating

union contracts. Arturo. in October
of 1995, was elected to (he

AFI.-CIO's governing executive
eouncil. In effect, he is one of the top

labor leaders in the country today.

Success has its costs, however, as

now agribusiness interests in

California are attempting to thwart
any turther UFW union organizing.

Old anti-labor practices such as the

construction of company unions with

paid stooges and enforcer-thugs are

being utilized to intimidate and
harass workers who wish to align

with the UFW. In an atmosphere of

anti-affirmative action, farm workers
who are largely of Mexican ancestry

are once again threatened with the
denial of their basic civil and legal

rights as citizens and as workers.

And so again, the UFW. under the

leadership of Arturo Rodriguez is

turning to their once powerful
weapon: public consciousness. In his

speaking tour of the nation, UFW
President Arturo Rodriguez will

address the UMass community
tonight in an effort to energize and
motivate a new generation of
activists.

A wide range of graduate and
undergraduate organizations repre-

senting a variety of ethnic and polit-

ic al affiliations are sponsoring the

lecture visit of Arturo Rodriguez to

UMass. Co-sponsoring this event
also are various departments on this

campus and organizations in the
Five College area. Arturo will be
speaking at the Campus Center
Auditorium at 7 p.m. tonight. Let us

not disappoint him or the farm
workers in their struggles. Let us
stand in solidarity with the farm
workers and declare: Si, se puede
(Yes it can be done!).

Colin S. Cavell is a UMass student.
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"The body" politic

I
wanted to write a column on
last week's election full of
insider reaction and analysis.

I have my own "Beltway insider."

It's not a high ranking White
House aide or any-

thing, but it is my
old RA. Phil. He has

a job working for

the Democratic
National Committee
(DNC) in

Washington and he

tells me that he-

knows Al Gore, so

that qualifies him as

an insider.

I don't have any
insider information

right now because ™""""^

^

,,,,

Phil hasn't e-mailed me back in a

few weeks. I had all sorts of
questions for him. I asked him
who Al Gore was considering as

his running mate in 2000. I asked
him if it was true that Ken Starr's

daughter is attending Stanford
this fall with ___________
Chelsea
Clinton. I

asked him
what Monica
Lewinsky was
really like

(they were
in(erns at the

same time).

But the only e-mails I get back
are stupid forwards and Bill

Clinton jokes. If that's how they

spend all their time down at the

DNC. we all better get used to
saying "President Kemp."

Kven if he doesn't e-mail me
back, it's good to have an insider

in Washington. I can use him to

give the Democrats useful advice.

I know he reads his email, and I

hope he passes along my good
ideas to the powers (hat be.

The first thing I ever told him is

that Al Gore needs a fresh
approach to his run for the Oval

Rob Sullivan

"Say that Al Gore is a
man of steel; of cold,

inflexible steel. I like the

campaign slogan, "Al
Gore: An iron fist for a

stronger America.

"

Office in the year 2000. The trick

is to play to his strengths

Everyone makes fun of him for

being wooden. s t > 1 say he should

take that to the next Rep. Sag that

Al Gore is a man
of steel: of cold,

inflexible steel. I

like the campaign
slogan. " Al Gore:
An iron fisl for a

stronger America."

i It's-' what rtie

people want. In

ink em of fWfn r

choices and senso-

ry overload from
multiplying media^ outlets (he people^^™™™" are confused. They

want someone to unite their
hearts and minds. They want to

walk together in one step. Al

Gore can bring that to them. Plus.

he will create thousands of new
jobs in his new Ministry of Order

I've also told him to be wary of

——____ Minnesota gov-

ernor elect and

former profes-

sional wrestler

|eat« "The
Body" Ventura.

He may have
run for gover-
nor under the

Reform Party
banner, but I clearly remember
him supporting "The Million
Dollar Man" Ted Dibiase in the

late «0s. If that doesn't show a

hidden Republican agenda. I

don't know what does. Political

fanatic and professional wrestler
are the only two vocations where
il is acceptable to scream into a

microphone. Should "The Body"
decide to run for higher office he

may be able to whip the people
into a frenzy with inflamed
rhetoric.

Perhaps I'm being a little-

alarmist about lessc Ventura.

I ven if he did become a

Republican President, he would
almost certainly have a change of

heart midway through his term
and turn on his former com-
rades-in-arms I hat's just how
these guys are built.

V\ hat I want most from my
political connection is for my old

RA to hook me up with one of

the Gore daughters. I don't care

which one; they've all beautiful

voung women1.-"!' think I'd get

ak-nyH«c!»r*»»i Wte f*

just have to make sure that I tarn

down my Wu-Tang Clan CDs
when Mom comes by to visit.

I'd love to date a Gore daugh-

ter so that one of my old plans

may finally come (o fruition. A
few years ago. when Chelsea
Clinton was looking at colleges,

there was talk of her attending

Amherst College. I was paydstd.

The plan was to meet her. dale

her, and marry her. That way,
when Bill died I'd become
President. Really, it's in the

C onstitution — look it up.

Chelsea broke my heart and
went to Stanford. Luckily. Bill

Clinton's term of office is ending
without a male heir. Now they

have to hold an election. I've

taken care of myself not only by

getting set up with one of the

Gore daughters, but also by pro-

viding Dad with a can't miss
campaign platform. His election

and my succession are assured.

All I have to do is recruit Stone
Cold Steve Austin to take care of

lesse Ventura and my place in

history is secure forever.

The moral of this is to be nice

to your RA. Observe quiet hours
and always go to their study
breaks, because you never know
when one of them might be in

position to make you the leader
of the free (for now) world.
Rob Sullivan is a I Mass stu-

dent.
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One Acts lift the Curtain
Performances save lack offramework
By Timothy Mates
Collegian Correspondent

ANfA^NINGOfONEACTS
Curtain Theater

Nov. 7

The UMass Theater Department's
livening of One Acts was full of vitality

and vigor, but lacked a powerful frame
that would justify doing plays by
Christopher Durang and Evelina
Fernandez in the same night. Although
the individual works share thematic
similarities, their positioning seemed
arbitrary and careless. It would have
made more sense to open up the night

with Durang's Mrs. Sorkin instead of

Fernandez's How Am I Supposed to

Know I'm Still Alive

Mrs. Sorkin works as a kind of pro-

logue to the world of Durang, and pro-

vides a limited context for the world of

modern theater. Denise Wagner, as the

daring monologuist Mrs. Sorkin, was
charming and hilarious. She handled

Durang's nervous and incoherent ram-

blings admirably, and deserved to open
up the evening. However, I am not

sure that this change would have
solved all problems. Fernandez's play

sticks out in the line up. Durang's
severe style overwhelms Fernandez's

funnv but quieter dialogue. The night

se-enied to be divided into two very dis-

tinct and only faintly related segments.

Isolating the individual pieces
reveals an excitement that borders on
virtue. How Am I Supposed to Know
I'm Still Alive probes the inner tubing

of sex, marriage and old age. These arc-

also favorite topics of Durang's. It is

the overwhelming amount of connec-
tion, real contact, between Fernandez's

characters that makes her play wholly

foreign and distant from Durang's
vision of relationships. Durang's char-

acters are completely isolated — con-
tact is accidental.

Medea Maraia (Angiel played a

grea( straight man to Lisa
Hori-Garcia's (Nellie) comic stylings.

Both women had a great sense of when
they were supposed to be joking and
when they were supposed to be seri-

ous. The director's (|enny Werner)
decision to cast native speakers of
Spanish was vital in maintaining the

true flavor of the script which was
laden with Spanish phrases.

Naomi in the Living Room show-
cased three new faces to the depart-

ment stage. Karen Bordeau's Carol
Brunette-like antics worked well for

the psychotic Naomi. Her energy was
unfaltering and a great contrast to her

placid son, |ason Czernick, whose
facial expressions rang louder than any

of his dialogue. The sexualized. border-

ing on violent, relationship between a

mother and son (a favorite construc-

tion of Durang's) was especially pro-

nounced and powerful. Director Tim

Mahoney made some daring choices in

easting and staging which go easily

unnoticed. The true art of the director

lies in making everything look and feel

spontaneous and natural. Il is obvious

that Mahonev excels at making his

stage come to life.

lor Whom the Southern Helle lolls

was the highlight of the night. A varia-

tion on Tennessee Williams' I he

Glass Menagerie. Durang continues

Williams' probe of the faded and
obsolete traditions ol the polite South,

sexuality, and emotionally fragile-

beings. Yet. he manages to create a

text wholly his own. Durang's lan-

guage is as deeply sexualized as

Williams', but it is darker, more per-

verse. The audience greatly enjoyed

the sprinkling of Menagerie lines

throughout the piece — the most
memorable being. "Go then! Go to

the moon — you selfish dreamer."

Christopher Cook and Cassandra
Carroll put in exemplary perfor-

mances. Carroll's louder than life

deafness, and Cook's exaggerated ail-

ments added some needed freshness

to Durang's repertoire of characters

The evening was a success on the

whole, or more appropriately, on the

particular. The audience was never

short on laughs or enjoyment.
Durang's plays are cries for consisten-

cy, and at the very least, hi- would have

been proud of the dauntless actors who
made the evening worthwhile

Sholii^s Triumph of the "Gods"
So many products of this saturated, over-populated,

highly stimulated world of hip-hop are forced to tightrope

the fine line that divides art and commerce. Wherein,
many musicians and businessmen are separated and lew

are able to achieve a balance of both. In my last install-

ment. I paid homage to the "less-acknowledged" sound
providers of the subterrain. I also affirmed that a thriving

culture exists far below the spotlight of commercial media.

However, although business (which springs from record

sales) has no( popularized these "underground" artists, the

majority of them crave the recognition they are not receiv-

ing.

Lnter that clan from Sholin. Never have we seen such a

balance of consistent quality and superstar status. Say
what you will about their blockbuster image, Wu-Tang is

hip-bor" uv *roup hands down.-,,
pound for pound, beat for beat, rhyme ',,,B,|,,,1—'

for rhyme. David
Since their veritable hip-hop resur- ^^^^^^^^^m

rection in ItWS with the classic Enter the Wu'. they have

followed with six full- length albums, all measuring up to

impeccable standards. Although their styles have changed
to appeal to a broader audience, their music has remained

fresh and innovative. (Did you really expect Ghostface to

wear that stocking on his head all these years?)

I- ven with the Grammy recognition, the pop-star per-

sonas, the wack MTV videos and horrendous live shows.

Wu-Tang has not let their success affect their abilities in

the studio. All nine members have unique lyrical prowess,

and with the incomparable production of Prince Rakeem,
Wu resides at the pinnacle of the hip-hop universe.

\s we patiently await new installments from the Clan,

let us take a quick profile at each of its members:
• The RZA is. of course, the head and backbone of the

family. He is the beat provider with an ill speech impedi-

ment and scientific flow. They form like Voltron behind

him.

• Meth. a.k.a. lohny Blaze, is the character actor, the

shape shifter, the lady killer and rhyme author with a most

venomous pen. You may feel the urge to knock Meth's

"commercial" tendencies, but never question his writing

skills.

• Ghostface is perhaps Wu's greatest MC. His raw voice

and patented delivery keeps him versatile but never off

point. He exemplifies Kith sensitivity and flamboyance.

• Raekwon is the abstract lyricist. His verbal Piccasso's

often take us to new auditory dimensions and require

i ^^-fCaXated listening to comprehend. He^'j,,111B,,J1 is the vital core of Wu's intelligence

Katzoff ^ anduntvetsal appeal.
»»»»»»»»111̂ ,i»»»»»»™ • I (Sod is the methodical MC. He

has the ability to explode on a verse or simply deliver his

rhyme with hard- edged delicacy. He adds to the assault

with his poisonous lyricism and calm aura.

-• O.D.B is truly the bastard of the family. With his

drunken studio rants, he has created some of raps oddest

styles and boisterous songs. When hN intoxicated thoughts

are flowing freely he is often undisciplined but live

nonetheless

• Genius is perhaps the most consistent member. You
can always count on him for a dope verse. Although his

lyrics are seldom spellbinding, his confidence on the mic

Turn to WU-TANG, page 7
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OIT Announces

New Off-Campus

Dial-up Service
The Office of Information Technologies,

Network Systems and Services unit, announces the

immediate availability of a new high speed dial-up service for off-campus use The new

56K service will support PPP access only and will require a valid OIT (UMAcccss)

account for authentication. The high-speed service may be reached by dialing 377-3600

and will support the v.90 and K56Flex protocols. More detail about the types of protocols

supported, expected connection speeds and references to modem manufacturer icsourccs

may be found at http://www-nM.oit.umaws.edu/oit/nWservices/umaccess/56k Please

send questions and/or problem reports about campus dial-up access to modem-

admln@nic.umaus.edu or to the OIT helpdesk at 545-9400

OIT continues to provide the 33K service for off-campus access at 545-3700 as well

as the recently announced express connect service at 577-4 100. The express connect

service has a session limit of eight minutes and is intended for short duration applications

such as checking e-mail.

While OIT proceeds to add services and capacity to dial-up services, it is clear there-

may continue to be times when lines are busy and it is difficult to connect. We remind you

that the dial-up services are a shared and limited resource. Please do not abuse them by

engaging in "camping" or staying connected while not using the line This practice only

makes a busy service worse. OIT recently upgraded the campus Internet capacity by 50%,

which should reduce the time necessary to complete an on-line query to Internet re-

sources.

Blues Traveler hits Smith
Blues Traveler will bring their joyful harmonic^ to

the heart of Smith i ol !a. when they return

to lolm \l Greene Hall for an « p.m. show
Fresh off "I anothei Ful run of the

H.O. R.D.I festival, which featured such cm
artits as the Rare-naked I adiei and Ben Harper.
Blues fravelar continues tluii relentless touring
schedule

Since the arrival oi the band on commercial radio

in the mid 90s, Blues Traveler has expanded their

loyal following to mainstream followers through
their alwavs entertaining sh

Don't be tardy lor this show as opentt

Rootl are u perfect match lot Bin.

and should put on performance ol their own
touring with the Dave Matthews Hand earlier this

summer, they have built up a strong foMowin
their Iron Horse performance last Sp

Ikkels ate still available lot tonight's -iitclv to Iv

'able performance Tickets mav be pui

•it I ix L nlimited in the UMass Student I n n Fur
the Record in Amherst. B Side R.
Northampton, and all I'roTix Outlets
—Tom Sadhwtki

John Popper and Blues Traveler arrive at Smith College tonight.

^etsarv Sale%
November 9th to 14th *

Win a 51 *UU0 Zanna

Shopping Spree

downtown Amherst
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Indie success at Noho film fest
By Rob Roensch, Kevin Monahan
and Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

The d;i> after the Northampton
Film Festival is like- the da) aftet

Christmas. You wish it would never

end. Once again, the film festival

descended on the valle\ and show-
ered us with treats. I >. > » one week-

end. Northampton was bursting at

the seams uith small, personal
movies that thumbed their noses at

the almi^hn power ol Hollywood,
preferring to tell stories on their

own terms.

The festival prosed to be enlight-

ening and inspiring lor the local

fledgling filmmaker. It broadened

the horiZOIIS of what can be done In

a student uith a Bolex. I ike an)

other event, the film festival had it-

artistic highs uk] lows, from a sub

lime avant-garde piece that col-

orized a black and-white
song-and-dance number with psj

chedelic, overwhelming color to a

family-TV-dramaish tale ol a

hot-shot photographer's friendship

with a cranky, wise old woman
The festival was packed full ol

highlights. Here are some ol them:

ONE SELF: FISH/GIRL

Directed by Emily Hubley

Nov 6

This animated piece delved into

the mind ol a contused woman com
ing of age. Most of the animation

consisted of delicate colored lines in

the shape of stick figures However,

ll was not siniph a cartoon. The
lines morphed unpredictably into

animals, designs, and objects. The

smooth, unbroken feel of the anima-

tion combined with the quiet,

monotone overlapping dialogue gave

the piece the feel of a dream, or,

more specifically, of being inside

someone else's dream

THE SNOW FIELD

Directed by Peter Coston

Nov. 6

I Ins ihorl about war and faith

was shot complete!) in black und
white, with a minimum of special

effects, I he movie lias a stark,

patient beauty, making wonderful

use ol simple things like landscape

and the intricacies of people's faces

that more expensively made movies

frequentl) ignore. The film has
moral weight, a \crv stronglv stated

tense ol place, and unforgettable

images I ven more impressively, it

ont) needed let! than twentv min-
utes to tell it- itory.

PHIL TOUCHES FLO
Directed by David Birdsell

Nov 6

\n audience favorite, this enter-

taining comedic short follows the

adventure- ol a goof) looking dog. a

goof) looking man who touches the

goof) looking dog. and the goofy
looking dog- overprotective, goofy

looking owner who carries a stun

gun. Hi jinks ensue. The short is a

parody of Westerns, and wa- cast by

f OORTISV NORTHAMPTON ( HM FlVTIVAl

Slaves ol Hollywood directors Michael Weschler and Terry Keefe on the

set of their satiric film.

-«»«t*E_j

the same people who cast the

"X-files," which explains the weird

people.

CONDITIONAL LOVE
Directed by Ardele Lister

Nov. 7

What does it mean to be

Canadian? With dry, biting wit and

ominous concern, this documentary

explores Canada's identity, or

rather, lack of identity. As director

Lister said after the film, "It's so

much easier to say what |being

Canadian] isn't rather than what it

is."

Using archival footage from the

'40s through the '70s, and inter-

views with Canadian residents as

well as journalist Robert MacNeil,

Lister satirizes and explores
Canada's passive attitude toward
their identity. Pressured by both

American ideals and the frigid cli-

mate, they are struggling for a voice,

and their future remains uncertain.

Asked what that future is, one
Canadian, in a restaurant, replies,

"Can I have another question?"

GROUND ZERO/SACRED
GROUND

Directed by Koren Aqua
Nov. 7

In less than 10 minutes, this ani-

mated film explores the evil of

man's manipulation of nature.

Thirty-five miles from an ancient

Native American rock art site lies

the area where the U.S. first tested

their atomic bomb. Using hand
drawn animation at 12 drawings per

second, the film explores these two
very different worlds colliding. A
shocking artistic interpretation of

the death of natural art.

HAVE YOU SEEN PATSY WAYNE?
Directed by Todd Korgon

Nov 8

An absurdly comical short about

a mildly insane woman who believes

she is the love child of Patsy Cline

and lohn Wayne. Patsy Wayne
spends her life trying to prove her

ancestry (mostly to waitresses at

diners) and collecting disability

benefits because she is "sponta-

neously orgasmic." lamie Tolbert

wrote and starred in the seven
minute clip based on her stand up
routine.

DIRECTOR'S MEDIUM
Directed by Andrew Sterling

Nov. 8

Shot on video. Director Sterling

presents us with a sardonic look at

principles and techniques of film-

making. The diatribe consists of an

overly opinionated film student
disagreeing with his guardian
angel.

SLAVES OF HOLLYWOOD
Directed by Terry Keefe and

Michael Wechsler

Nov. 8

Much more bitter and cynical

than Robert Altaian's The Player

could ever allow itself to be. It is

the story of a studio head's daugh-

ter and her struggle to make a docu-

mentary about the entry level work-

ers in tinseltown entitled, you
guessed it. Slaves of Hollywood
(could we get any more self con-

scious here?). Co-director Terry

Keefe was present at the screening

and gave some insight on the sar-

castic tone of the film. "I've been

fairly sarcastic since 1 was about
five years old... I was working for a

bunch of producers at Orion and
very much in that sub-culture.
There's a whole sub-culture of

assistants to powerful people in

Hollywood who are all trying to be

mini-moguls... This was very much
my life at the time. I was cynical but

I think I'm less now."

Keefe describes reactions to

Slaves in Hollywood as very good
for the most part. "It plays a lot

better with the industry in New

'

special guest unbelievable truth

. *«P NOtf 15

MULLINS CKNTKR
University of Massachusetts Amherst

TtCKFTS WAKJW E At THE MULLINS CtNTiR BOX OfflCF AND All <J> LOCATIONS INCLUDING MOVIES 4

MORE, WENFS. VIDEO PARADISE WOOD BHOS MUSIC MUSIC fORUM AND SELECT NRM MUSIC TO CHARGf i<

PHONE CALL HID 733-MOO TOR INFO CAll l«'3l UMBOS No swv» *«rg» at box office optn M-F 9»tTv5pm

Sal 10«m 5pm Ta»B«jCf»giou»iwniont»d«iq»s Fwr*dM»*xiim»«ubpeliocfitngB mm**wwt«xm

PRODUCED BY DELS^NERSLATEB CfW
IN »»»OCIATION WITH IRON HORSE ENTERTAINMENT ——

-

York. It screens fine in L.A. actual-

ly, because nobody wants to believe

that that's them... But people in

Hollywood still want to see a movie
about their lives." When asked
about his feelings on film school,
Keefe replied, "I don't think it's

that important. As an undergradu-
ate you have to major in something.
If you're in film school as an under-
graduate that's fine, but if you're
going on to two years of graduate-

school. I'd spent the money on a

business degree, just to be able to

make money to make films."

"Some people have done great
with film school. It just depends on
whether you want to be in that envi-

ronment, it's a very structured, fair-

ly political environment. It depends
on where you go. USC was very
structured — if it was a looser envi-

ronment I would have enjoyed film

school more. For the amount of
money you put into film school, you
can take that money, make a film,

and learn just as much by the mak-
ing of that film."

THE TYRANT
Directed by Nathan Ford

Nov. 8

Also on video, this one tells the

story of a man who has a rat living

in his head. Excellent visuals high-

lighted this short from Northampton
filmmaker and Hampshire College
graduate Nathan Ford.

NEXT TIME

Directed by Alan Fraser

Nov. 8

The story of a white boy living in

South Central Los Angeles, who
befriends an older, black woman in

a Laundromat. There is little action

or technique displayed in this dia-

logue driven film, and most of the

film takes place in the laundromat.

However. Tine acting and important

racial issues keep the film from
being all talk.

GIFTS from GLASS
to GOLD
Find that ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring... featuring Lazare* ideal cuts

Watch batteries, full in-house repair service, pearl re-stringing, appraisals

and free ear piercing with purchase ofstuds. Great selection ofearrings!

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ® SEM GALLERY

One King St., Northampton 584-3324 • M Wed 10 ft. Th -Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5

264 N Pleasant St., Amherst 253 3324 • M-Sat 10-ft.Thurs til K. Sun 12-5
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Nishat Khan composed and performed Meeting of Angels, sponsored by

the Asian Dance & Music Program

OUT OF THE PAST
Directed by Jeff Dupre

Nov 8

At first glance this film might reek

of self-importance, but don't make
that judgment too soon. Director

leff Dupree chronicles the plight of

then high school senior Kelli

Peterson and her attempts to start a

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual support group
at her Utah high school. The film

goes on to tell the story of several

gay and lesbian figures through his-

tory, such as Michael Wigglesworth

(Puritan writer), Sarah Orne lewett

and Annie Fields (Boston writers).

Henry Gerber (founder of the first

American Gay rights organization in

Chicago), Bayard Rustin (architect

of the Civil Rights Movement and
advisor to Martin Luther King. |r.)

and Barbara Gittings (contemporary

lesbian activist).

The film intercuts between kcllf

-

fight, and historical stories. What
looks to be a dull, self-indulgent

history lesson on the surface turns

out to be a well crafted and \cr\

important film. Although Out of the

Past ends in triumph for Kelli and

her "Gay/Straight Alliance." the

film is dated. Today the Utah school

system has voted once again to ban

all non-academic organizations

(which ironically includes a Bible

club) from Utah public schools in

order to eliminate the Gay/Straight

Alliance.

GODS AND MONSTERS
Special to the Festival

Those who stayed to see the spe-

cial sneak preview of Gods and
Monsters were not disappointed.

The story of director lames Whale,

also known as "the father of

Frankenstein," managed to be grip-

ping, funny and poignant. Ian

McKellan is terrific as Whale, and
Brendan Frasier docs an adequate
job as Clay, the ex-Marine gardener

Lynn Redgrave steals the show as

Whale's overprotective maid.

Gregorian chants from

Indian composer Khan
By Emily Trosk

Collegian Staff

rranscending religion, culture

and time. Wetting o/,4itgr/i, Nishat

Khan. Sitof und Gregorian Voices

enlightened audiences Sunday night

with i truly unique experience. The
program »a> presented bj I he

Vi.m Dane* A Mttak Program at

the University of Massachusetts

Meeting of Vngett \< a perfoi

mance of iluieaws GrtjwrlaTt chant*

for which Khan composed Indian

Raag music as accompaniment. In

fact, Gregorian Chant is said to

have developed from the ancient

Indian Raag.

Nishat Khan is an intcmulionalh

renowned sitar virtuoso whoac tal-

ent is the result of eight generations

of Indian classical musicians. He
has toured internationalb lor over

2V wail and has shared ihc ItSSJE

with Raj Charles, Luciano
Pavaratti, Philip GuMS, and lohn

MacLaughlfn, among others lie

lias composed music for many
films, including Bernardo
Bertolucci's little Huddha.

Gregorian Voices comprises four

talented vocalists whose repertoire

ranges from early music, to opera

and jazz. Founder and director

leffrej lohnaon sings baritone.

Daniel Clark sings tenor. Ruth
Cunningham sings soprano, and

Alexandra Sweetoo sings

mez/o soprano

The purpose of placing two
ancient genres in dialogue is "above

all to touch the soul and the inner

essence of being, to search and

practice that spirituatrt) to oomc)
aesthetically, beyond cultural, social

or religious boundaries, to commu-
nicate in 'oneness.'" said Khan.

Khan exhibits this depth through

his intense plaving of the sitar. The

Sitar, in western terms sounds
somewhat like a mixture of the

harp, the banjo, and the harpsi-

chord, if one can imagine such an

instrument. In an\ case. Khan
played the sitar with unbelievable

dc\terit\ and finesse, conjuring up
spiritual elements from this ancient

cultural tradition

While Khan -at Otsja-aajgad on

the floor, the members of

Gregorian Voices, dressed in tradi-

neert Mack sar in font

chairs on the other side of the

stage. These two seemingly divided

platforms, east and west, weic
joined hv the commonalilv of their

musR
One. among inanv memorable

pieces was called by Khan.
"Raindrops in the Cathedral " Khan
began playing whole times on the

sitar. which seemed to mimic the

sound of raindrops hitting the

ground. The sitar music was high-

lighted by the hannonious blend of

the two tcmalc voices

Ihc final piece. "Offertoriuni

Domine, in auxiliutn meum," fea-

tured all of the four vocalists The
subtle vocalizations of the four

singers, along with the sustained

vibrato of the sitar. transformed the

audience into a pleasurable medita-

tive state. All of the musical ele-

ments seemed to meld perfectly , no

one was too overbearing or dis-

tracting I nun the others.

\1tilklg of -\ngels.\xs\ explained

hv music producer Matteo Silva is

an encounter, "between two cultures

of the highest spirituality, revealing

intense secret affinities as in an ecu-

menical rite: based on respectful dia-

logue, alien to all intention of con

version. Great music proves to be

indifferent to dogma...and able to

present us some moments of etemi

ty. of transcendent truth."

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern

Molscn Canadian Bottles

S2.00 All Week!

"Reason N?3 ^

why you should take my

GMAT""
Better Research
W» jpsnd million! of dollar* each year rejtrarching the GMAT CAT and

y«vising our techniques and materials, 10 you learn the best information

No one knowi the Computer Adaptive Test better than w* do

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or vi»rt in «t www review e»m

Courw held en the UMASS cjmpus'

Smith. Ml Hohoke, <»a WMEC n well
^ THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

-WALL STREET JOURNAL BEST SELLING BOOKS-
liR'sclay. November 10, 1998 ftge 7

FICTION:

I I he I'uth of Daggers bv Robert lordan (Tor)
2, I he \ umpire \rmuiui b) Anne Rice (Knopf)
J. Wk»n the Wind Hon* b\ |amcs Patterson il ittle.

Brown)

4. Beg OfBonn hv Stephen King (Scribncii

5. All Through the Sight bj Mar) Higgins Clark
(Simon & Schustct i

6. Rainbow Six bj rom Clancy (Putnam)
7. The Hummer ofEden b) Ken I ollett (Crown)
H. The Present bv lohanna I indsfr) (Avon)
9. The Poitonwdod Bible bj Barbara Kingsolver

i llai pel I lamingol

10. The Locket b] Richard Paul Evans (Simon &
Schuster)

I I \lemoirs of u Geisliu b\ Arthur Golden (Knopf)
12. The Loop bj Nicholas twins (Delacortc)

I) / Know This Much Is True hv Wall \ Lamb
(HarperCollins)

14. Welcome to the World, Hahy Girl b> Fannie ITagg
(Random House

i

IV The Reel h\ Nora Roberts (Putnam I

NONFK Ho\

1. //; the Meantime bv Ivanla Yanzant iSimon &
Schuster)

2. One Dux M\ Soul lust Opened I p by lyanla
\ an/ant

(Lirc'side I

1, The Breast Cancer Prevention Out b> Dr. Bob

Arnot

1 1 .ittle. Brown)
4. Tuesday* With \torrie bj Mitch A!bom

(Doubleda> I

5. Something More h\ Sarah Ban Brealhnach
(Warner)

6. The s> Steps to financial Freedom b> Suae Oman
(Crown)

7. // life Is ii Game, These \re the Rules bv Check
Carter-Scott

8. Tor the Lov? of the Game bv VI. lordan and Vancill

(Crown)

9 The Horse He Rode in On h\ lames (. anillc (Simon
& Schuster I

10. The Ten Commandments b> Stewart \ ogel and
Laura Schlessinger

II The Heath of Outrage bv William Bennett (Free

Press)

12. Sugar Husters' b) Steward, Bcthea. Andrews and
Balafl (Ballantine)

I 3. The \ blues of \ging bj linum Cartel (Ballantine)

14. Simple \bundancc bj Sarah Ban Brealhnach
(Warner)

Ii. Emertl's T\ Dinners b) I men! Morrow)

Hie Wall Street foumaTl list reflects nationwide sales

of hardcover hooks during the week ending last

Saturdaj at more than 2,500 B Dalton. Barnes tV Noble.

Bookland. Books-a-Million, Books tk Co., Bookstar,
Bookstop. Borders, Brentano's, Coles. Coopersmith,
Crown. Doubledav. Scribners, Super Crown and
Waklenbooks stoics.

Ants marching
COURTS* DISNlv

Disney and Pixar, the creators of Toy Story, bring their second computer animated feature to life with A
Bug's Lite. Check out our cover story on animation this Thursday.

Wu-Tang
continued from page 5

makes him tierce and charismatic.

• Masta Killa can often be mis

took lor the GZA, His voice and

rhyme execution are comparable,
however his skills are nearly

eclipsed bv the other members on
his staff, (Sort ol like "11 Duquc"
and Yankee pitching.)

• Lastly, Inspected Heck is per-

haps hip hop's most underrated
MC. Since the verv heginning when

he blessed us on "Protect Ya Neck."

the Rebel INS has provided our cars

with complex concepts :m d grull

clarity, Over the years his style has

gone unchanged while he has lurked

in the shadows of Wu's infamous

fame. After recent up staging guest

appearances on Gangstarr. Killah

Priest. Funk Flex and Pete Rock.

Deck is fully prepared to unleash his

own album, no holes barred.

As we approach the dawn ol new

projects from at least three of the

aforementioned Clansmen, we can

onh expect similar dominance. And
while the "underground" is provid-

ing an ai i ,iv ol (merit) sounds, we
turn to hip hops most affluent for

the next Wave ol excellence. Slav

tuned...

David Katzoff is u Collegian •uilt

member.

Ice, ice, baby
MIAN MTDMtMOTT . <• '

The UMass hockey team will take the ice once again this Friday at the William D. Mullins Center against
the Maine Black Bears.

Manchester powers men's squad,

Gerasimova anchors UM women
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

In the final event ol the 14^X fall

season, the Massachusetts men's tennis

team competed in the II A I astern

Championship louinament yeaterda)

in Princeton, VI
lunior stai Rob Manchester led the

snrj tot the Minutcnien. advancing into

the second round of the -ingles compe-
tition. In his opening match, the

\tllcho-o Mass native edged
Colgate's Brian Bovle 6-4, 7-fo in a

first-round nailhitci. Me then advanced

to the second round, where he was
topped b 2. b 1 bv the No Ii seed

I rich Hol/er ol Dartmouth

After partaking in singles play,

Manchester then joined teammate Bo
Navarro lot the double's tournament

Despite a grim effort, the pair was
deleated X 4 h\ Brown stars Phil

Cheung and Chris Wolle

\- one of the regular angles stars on
the men's squad. Manchester compiled

a 4 10 mark during the tall portion >'l

the season. coin|vting in curv event

Mi- Minutetnen compiled a 4-5 team
mark overall, with solid showings from

senior I'odd Chenev (7 S singles. J J

doubles) and sophomore I abian
Rahanal (8 5 singles. I | doubl.

\ | result oj its three month wmtci

absence, the team will not return to

action until lehruan 12 14, when
l Mass travels to Ithaca n n foi the

Cornell Invitational.

Women's tennis

Hie Minulewomen also competed
in the ITA Eastern Regional
Championship Tournament this week

end in Philadelphia with junior Ola

Oeraaimova leading the wav rot her

team. The Greenfield. Mass, native

advanced all the wav to the qtiarteili

nals. wheie she was topped hv

Richmond's |anelle Williams 7 b.

6-0.

Ocraabaovt c4 b singles, k 2 doe
hies during the rcgulai -ea-oii) was

ahle to reach the field ol the final eight

after receiving a hvc in the opt

round, and then defeating KxBe Hurle)

6-2, 6~ S in the second totind She alao

took part in the doubles competition,

pairing with fellow Minute-woman
Helena Horak during the opening
round.

UMass will enjoy a
(
tgjsgjgagpiiii

tus. and next return to competition on
February 5 for the Cornell Invitational.

Want to escape

those winter blues?

I C^tt'b Urlfti jrttJ fcifvnct

Vi'* ntoaU

Luxembourg $320

Stockholm $350

London $278

San Francisco $26

1

r*m m KT. Do i«n Mufe t»«»»

IM(ta«rtiAniiliitiiotl«|i «

Buy your i.nlp.iss now!
Prices go up in 1999

MIANMf rXdMOTT / COUECIAN

The Massachusetts men's tennis team took part in the Rolex
Championship this past weekend.

Think Book now.-

BQ/rtitc/
ClEf.' ( MMKll OH I BiffftttUMl

r SvcatMMi tuhn|f

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[4 1 3]-256- 1 26

1

Pizza Rama
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 599-0077 BYOB

WIZARD OF OZ |G)

'today Tim at 15 30 Q S2 Wl I M
•*«l ot 1 40 15 30 ® St 501 1 ?0

'Thun at (5 30® $2 501170

LIVING OUT lOUD (It)

loom Tim ot(5 40 « $? 50) S 30

'Wttfoll 50 15 40 ®S2 50) I 30

'Thin oi (5 40 @S2 50) 130

PRACTICAL MAGIC (PC. 131

Today Tim ot 1 10, WodolUO 110. TW'.otllO

ettovtoiR)
Todm Tim ol (4 30 « $2 50) « 00

Wtd I 10 14 30 52 50)1 00 Thurc (4 30 O $2 501 1 00

RUSH HOUR (K- 13)

Today Ttwndoyoi(5$0>JS2 SO)

WATERIOY(fC-ll)
•Today Tim ol (5. JO • $2 SO) 1 30

•Wtd 1 50 IS 50 « $2 50) 1 30; 'Than 15 50 © $7 SO) 1 30

John Corptirtw 's VAMNRtS (R)

Today Tim oil S 40 ffl $2 SO) 1 20

Wtd HO (5 40 ffl $2 SOI 1 20, Than (540 ffl $2 50) 1 20

APT PUPIl (R)

Today Tuts m (5 30 ffl $2 SOU 10

Wtd 120 (5 30 ffl $2 501 110 Thms 15 30 a $2 50)1 10

PltASAMTVIllI (PC 13)

Today Tim at 1 5 20 a $2 501 1 GO

Wtd I 20 IS 20 O $2 50)100 Tkori (5 20 ffl $2 SOI 1 00

ANTZ(PG)
Today Tim ot ItOO a $2 SOI 1 40

Wtd 2 00 It 00 a $2 JO) 1:40; Own (6 00 a $2 SOI 1 40

THf SIEGC {«)

Today Tim ol IS 30 O $2 S0| 1 10

Wtd 130 IS 30 » $2 SOU 10 Tkon 15 30a $2 SOU 10

LAY HARD TO

Mi Mmi Covert CM)

"WOtrttWIMRAOTmY.
2 mi.es Easl of Town Cenftr

UMASS
MAJORS
FAIR

Tuesday, November 10, 1998
6:00 p.m. ' 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Don't miss this unique opportunity to

explore the impressive range of majors

available at the University!

Sponsored by

Pre-Major Advising Services
and

The Honors Program

UAASC

L
The

Honors
Program
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APARTMENT

CAMPUS WIDE STU-

DENT TRIP to the

Holocaust Memorial

Museum in Washington

DC. Nov 8-9. $45/530

with Hillel Activity Card.

Transportation & Hotel

included. Call 549-1710

to sign up.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Happy Anniversary

Kassan.

Did I ever tell you

that you're the cutest?...

Love You Always- M
11-8-95

THANK YOU FOR
RETURNING MUFFY
THE CAT.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1, 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam 549-6488.

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room, close to bus stop.

S550. Call 665-6705.

2 bedroom apt for rent.

Sunny and beautiful.

Right Downtown
Amherst. 253-0546.

Take Over Lease 2 bed-

rooms of a 3 bedroom
apartment. On Main St.

Available Jan 1. 256-

3062.

Take My Lease Two
bedrooms on busline.

Call 549-5318.

AUTO FOR SALE

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795.

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legaf rights?

Contact The Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

FOR SALE 1990 Ford

Escort- SI 000 or B/0.

Lots of new parts.

106,000 miles. Runs
great. Call 549-4903.

AUTO FOR SALE

86 Toyota Camry Runs

great. S1500/BO. 546-

4289.

CARS S100 S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS
486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
S100.

Color VGA S50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Tour Counselors/Tour

Directors to lead

teenagers on 3-6 week
tours and adventures in

Canada and USA. Must
be 20 years of age or

older by July 1.

Enormous responsibility

coupled with unique

travel opportunities.

Contact Westcoast
Connection 800-767-

0227.

EARN $530 WEEKLY
Distributing phone
cards. FT/PT No experi-

ence necessary. Call 1-

800-211-2067.

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13, 1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience

in the legal profession

required— training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today! 545-1995,922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT- Workers earn up

to $2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-57 ,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 extC50011.

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Personal Care

Attendant wanted for a

woman in Amherst. 6-9

hrs per week. Call Helen
545-1908 (W), 253-9462

(H).

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP.

Dough

WHMP 99.3 FM is look-

ing for positive, out-

going individuals to

interact with the public

at promotional events,

concerts, and client

remote broadcasts.

Must be 18+, available

nights and weekends,
and have a valid driver's

license. Send resumes
to:WHMP, P.O. Box 268,

Northampton, MA 01060.

Atlantic Star

Communications is an

EOE.

Bell Ringers needed
part-time for Christmas

Kettle Campaign.
Flexible hours, outdoors.

Nov/Dec S5.60/hr 585-

8729

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service.

Willing to train but must
have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355.

EMPLOYMENT

Best Part-Time Job In

The Valley

You don't have to wash
dishes or flip burgers for

the extra money you

need. Become a Clean

Water Action organizer

and earn $7.30-$9.00/hr

fighting air and water

pollution. Paid training,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours. 584-9830.

PIZ2A MAKERS NEED-
ED

Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited $5$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

FOR SALE

Snowboards: Ride Kildy

and Rossignol Race 163.

51 25 for either or $200

both. 546-6179.

FURNITURE

Bamboo Sofa and Chair

$70

Kitchen Table with

Chairs $50

Call 545-5547, 665-8076.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BELATED
BIRTHDAY CHRISTINE!

(aka Faustino)

Hope this one was
great.

How was Kalamazoo?
LOVE Smelanie and Your

Brian

HEALTH & BEAUTY PETS FOR SALE

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900.

LOST & FOUND

I found your glasses at

F.A.C. Call Sean at 6-

5445 to get them back.

Found- Brown leather

wallet. Contains UMass
basketball tickets. Call

Wendy 546-5965.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

$500-51000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PERSONALS

Tara:

Put your arms around

me, Child, like when you
bumped your shin. Then
you'll know I love you

now as I loved you then.

My love is everlasting!

You did it sweetheart,

Congratulations! 143-

s.h/w

The Wiz:

Everybody come out and
let's commence to sing

joyfully. who do you

think you are? Tell me
how.. .how you could go

so far? The show is

over, the curtain down
and you're a hit in this

college town!

Congratulations! -Susan

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom available

in house 15minfrom
campus. Quiet area,

washer/dryer. Call 256-

5995.

1 Bedroom Main Street.

ASAP. 5375/month, utili-

ties included. Bus route.

256-1928,546-6315.

2 bedrooms available

Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St.

5295 or 5275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1 179 or

Katie 253-6566.

Take over my lease in

apartment in

Northampton. Two nice

roommates, 5 min to

bus, free laundry. 5250

plus electricity. Call 585-

8018.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The

Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Know Your Rights Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find Out! Contact

The Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

On-Line Roommate/Apt
Search Service

Free Ads
http://members.aol.com/

pvroommate/

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TO SUBLET

Looking to sublet start-

ing Jan 1st. 2 bedrooms

in a 4 bedroom Mill

Valley Estates

Townhouse. Large living

room, kitchen, 2 1/2

bathrooms. Call Adam
253-0181 or Jamie 253-

0007.

TRAVEL

#1 SPRING BREAK
OPERATOR!

Check our web-site for

the best deals!

www.vagabondtours.co
m

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida!

Group organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &

CASH. ..Call Today! 800-

700-0790

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services

is America's *1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone

else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from 5399.

Jamaica from 5399.

Panama City from 51 19.

Daytona Beach from

SI 39.

Student Travel Services

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah® 413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

Earn 2 FREE Trips &

Cancun, Jamaica,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplasht.ours.

corn
.-•

SPRING BREAK Florida.

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www.icpt.com and call

800-327-6013. Best

hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-

tions, and promoters

wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make
lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours

1-800-231 -4-FUN

TYPING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

51 .50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading & Typing

$2 a page. Call Jen at

256-6351.

WANTED
Active Women Needed
For Nutritional Study

Graduate Research
Study in Zinc

Supplementation.

18 to 40 years old and

exercising 3 times a

week.
Call Christy 532-2733.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for a 2 or 3 bed-

room apartment in

Downtown Amherst
area. ASAP Please call

253-0345.

Your Ad
Could Fill

This

Space!!

Place an M in

The Classifieds

Today!!

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY, NOV. 10

Citlloquiunt — Catherine Pardon* Smith
will give a colloquium entitled "Enlighteninj;

— and Ermhitening — the World Man t jrr

Moort'l Opera The Co9t "' I mpi" at 7 i(J

p.m. at the DickilrtOfl House living room at

Mount Hotyolw College

GffMMtttffJ — Arctic Vtiun l)a\ will he

held in the (. unipu*; Center Concourse from

lUa m.-VJO p.m

trt The >mith College Chamber
Mill give a concert in Sweencv

Concert Hall at Smith College at 12 50 p.m.

I eiturv — A lecture entitled "Art on

rdtvitfon" will be given from 7:50-9 p.m. in

Stoddard Auditorium at Smith College.

/ ft n, r, \ i run. Entitled "l>N \ .md

f lowering PI u ..hlein^ and

Solutions" will hi- ,
i"- p m. m

McConnell Roi at smith i

W,

,

[ : it.- will he a kvu-h Sludent

Union general meeting at 6 p.m in ihe Hillel

House.

SI'..! how

from pholojuutnalivt I vmn Kohffl at * p tn

in the Campu-- C enter roofl

\\ otktkop I heft w HI i ep-

Hofl an*! Mfei ten workshop al 7 p.m in

room 502 ol l niversirt Health Service!

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11

l lif Srudem I nion I ran (

will he open from 1 1 urn -5 p.m. for any -iu

Icm tMcrettcd in carting or finishing an art

lire entitled "Doing It All

on Deadline Real Writing. Real I (hits, and

Real People' will be held in Wright

Vu.lii.rmni ,n Smith College at 7:10 p m
Mi t-un^ There will be a meeting to plan

ihe W4^ INDI \ "ic.iiK.ok in the Student

Union room 1U4 at 6:10 p m
l'um-1 \ panel c\piuring Ihe possibili-

ind obstacle! for change at the grass-

rootl butlncN level will be held at 7:30 p.m.

ii Gamble Auditorium at Mount Holyoke

College.

Spew h \ •peach rv Arturo Rodriguez.

it ol the United farm Workers of

America, will be held from 7-IO p m in the

Campus Center Auditorium

WMktfeop - MISSION IMPROVahle will

be teaching an improvisational workshop

from 8-10 p.m. in Campus Center room 101

Workshop \ workshop on contracep-

tion and safer sex will be held in room 502 ol

University Health Services at 7 p.m.

NOTICES

Auditions — Auditions fof ttafeCT,

dancers, and actors will be held for Romeo
and (ulict from November 16- IH from 7- 1

1

p.m. in the Fine Arts Center, room 201 I Ol

more information, call 54
!>-}4 tK).

Community — MASSPIRG i* announcing

Hunger and HomdessncM Week. Sign up fof

the On t am Hanger Qnaovei, the Necc
Drive, the Sleep Olll Vigil nfit

concert In the MASSPIRG office Foi more
details, carl Mi 4)199

( omMunit) The Spring portion . 4

I
i.il VOrfc Mild) will be available lor Bftldentfl

in LttiAg iftet |ami,ir\ >

( i-niini,ini\ i Mom Mnion e/ho hi

i higher end w bo pltn to Rttend
|

ihould contact Professoi

Nekon at 577 261 1 to dtocnu Tin Kappa Phi

tchotorshipf

Scholarship lumots and Seniors ml

n the I
!' Wieanl Prize, baaed upon an

--.I, i Profeseoi latnee

Vuun ' n* deadline tl

Decent*

SchohnMpi I Man itaalaarti interested

m scholarship opporttmitHM arc encouraged

10 visit the Office "I National Scholarship

Mvieemeai In room mo of Coodell.

Deadlines1 foi icholirshint are approaching

mat

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name and

phone number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

aiti.TT.yr-
rfH-,iM

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

'z LOMED WORKING at

HOWE AMD 6E1N& u)\TH

WOU ALL OAN, ElEGTRA.

%... But mv oto
comprw, offtKEO mi /\

HEALTH INSURANCE PACMCrE
OENTA.I INSURANCE PACKA&t'
RETlREmENT PACKA&E
&T0CK OPTION PAGKA&E

&0NUS KNEflTS PACKAGE..

MCK" FORLORN EVES

'

MVtfOSE! IKMPV &•*«,'

Robotman By Jim Meddick

0K.VC HERE COMES TVH
rc*£RWALKER'S SWJCRNl

ENENN WE JOGGERS

sui£,thvi 'jxx soop
I0WAIN6 M0N6, 8LJT LITTLE

W> Tvlp KtJOW* U0W POWEO-
>lM.KtN6 SWfiES N^«W
JOINTS W> USMARtTS "W£

UNPUE STRESS ^SSOC'.ATEP

WITH J066IS1S^_

Drabble By Kevin Fagan DHbart By Scott Adams

MCfYllOPH??! CAN'T
IN' yjL«TMOP|NTOA
Xp^ CAR u)n^ WS
^J'TTBWBp^oc

iT^UAei£lOTAk£r>r\L
X'*Mk»JTEOA»TTO
flMDAftj^lTlONTHAT
l^NTTOTMLS
mwAiL

ILL NEED A PROTECT
PLAN TO .JUSTIFY

THE RESOURCES COE

NEEO TO CHP.NGE OU«
SOFTWARE

.J

I CAN IAAK.E. THOSE
SOFTuiARE CHANGES
IN TEN SECONOS.

(&OOQ goork")

^NOCO ALL COE
NEEO IS THAT
PLAN.

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtret By Bill Amend

SOME of THE CEU. PHoNK
THEY HAD COST HUNDREDS
OF DouARS. SoME WERE
AS CHEAP AS A DOLLAR
APIECE. BuT ItooR BAR6AM4

HUNTER HUSBAND FbuND

THIS H1D1N6 IN

THE BACK

TOO RE NoT GoiNfeTo
BELiEVE THIS, BoT THTT
ACTUAUT PAID ME To
T/VXE IT OFF THEIR

HANDS' \

THE MorrTEL»>00.
6CE (oof) I ASSUME THE

FAN<T MoBT" IS SHORT
THAT. *>R "M0B1LE

Robotman By Jim Meddick Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

juLiur, THirir fhnk 1
WOULD LIKE To VOICE My
PIMPPRoViH 3SoUT THE
WMOU LIVING 3RR3NCtMENT

a: wirptaK.TME aniMacrm RUNNING aMoK IN My
KlTcHEIslTErriNO THEIR
COLD FUIION- THEORY

3ND You WON'T BtLIE-VI

WHJT THCV DID 7o THE
BaTHRooM PLUH0IN6. WBP^To

cold fopa

an; him
a»0UT THE

MKRoWaVE
waRraNTy

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

<^\AV6E You ShoulO

Go Visit health
SERVICES..

tp*-
"

SO D/DTH£YGlvT
YOU ANYTHING
I For it?

f YUP- RIGHT AfTU THEY
TOLD /v\e IT WAS DUE to

A1Y 0E/IVC, PREGNAAyT TME<

GAVE A»t THK 8AWD AID.

Horojegpsj
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

You can have more than expected

today, but you must take care that

pOU BO not po about attaining it in an

overij tntMhre manner.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21 ) — Something you do or say today

is likely to attract a good deal of

attention, with its fair share of praise

md criticism. Reconsider this stance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Why change course today when
shut current activities have been pay-

ing off and serving you well in a num-
ber of unexpected wa\s? Oon't be a

fool for change.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Kb 18) —
Others are looking to you for motiva-

tion and inspiration today. However,

it may be time for you to look for the

same timelv enlightenment.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
The most important thing right now
is not the "bottom line." There is

more to life than money. What is

most important is \uur sense of self.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) — A
collective effort can pay off hand-
somely today, and vou must do what

you can to MM tensions as the work

begins. Your mood ma\ be surprising.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You're going to have to buckle down
and tend to one or two duties which

bring with them unusual challenges.

Let ideas flow freelv today.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
You need to get the message across.

Be clear, direct, and streamlined in

your approach to all things today.

Don'l invite confusion

CANCER (|une 21-July 22) —
You want to create something that

Mli and today you're likely to come
up with an idea whose time has most

definitely come. Go for it!

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — There's

no reason for you to think that your

new ideas won't be accepted by the

"powers that be." It all depends on

how sou "sell" yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
You're going to have to work well

with those who are on the "cutting

edge" today. In this way. you can do

something that hasn't been done
before.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) — Your

ability to work well with others

comes in handy today. You can

expect the possibility that many peo-

ple will seek you out in the days and

weeks to come.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote c>r the l^ity

44 Damn the man! Save the

Empire!

»
-Mark

"Empire Records"

"Did I mention the comment I made at last

night's school board meeting?"

ACROSS
1 Use the postal

service

5 Dalai Lama's
country

10 Praise
14 Italian wine city

1

5

Florida city

16 Gumbo
ingredient

1

7

Legal claim
18 Kingdom
19 Strategy
20 Aims for

22 Attorneys
requests

24 Before, in verse
25 Invite

26 Leaves a mark
29 Healthful place
32 Widespread

destruction

36 Seabird
37 Aviator Earhart
39 Military addr
40 Car device
43 Ostrichlike bird

44 Slices (turkey)

45 Poet's new day
46 Indian city

48 Kesey or Olin

49 Mist

50 Caveman
Alley —

52 — de cologne
53 Corps' members

57 Glider's need
61 Luau strings

62 Horned animal

64 Capri, eg
65 Color
66 Bar mixer

67 Rip
68 Finishes

69 Open land

70 Show boredom

DOWN
1 Beer ingredient

2 Where Japan is

3 Caesar's road

4 Tarried

5 Rich cake

6 Sherbets
7 Cote sound
8 Jazzy

Fitzgerald

9 Florida city

10 Sunflower
State's capital

1

1

Sooner St

12 — Mountains ot

Russia
13 Browns
21 Urns' km
23 Old-fashioned

exclamation

26 Basted
27 "— and

Punishment"

28 Make invalid

29 Smug smile

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HHfflH SDntU Ulilll'T.i

BlUBH BEBU HOIIEH
BQJHQ BSD BLUUHm
ranra QSHHiaHraHHsri]
DOOOHffl MUNI*]

sbbbs nmHU smaa
tBDHH MMQBH QttMl.l
qhsh uwhw nmwnw

[zjhum HKinanmw

MuTJDM&Tl I4UMM rJHWW
ODMOa LKEliC] MKMI.l
|i

|
|i |i t^m |i i|l |H MH|Q|L|Y|

O 1998. United Fwturs Syndicate

30 Annoy
31 Director Woody
33 Steam, e.g.

34 Musical work
35 Like "Kansas in

August"
37 Triumphant cry

38 Psyche parts

41 Descendant
42 Contaminated

item
47 Lifts

49 Melancholy

51 Australian city

52 Noteworthy
period

53 Remote-control
button

54 Similar

55 Split

56 Loafer
57 One
58 On the Adriatic

59 Blemish
60 Sea swallow

63 One — million

Today's P.C. Monu
Cmll 343-3*26 formm hfwantlw.

r, ...I I;..rrOMUin
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tacos

Vegetarian Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken
Meatloaf ItaHano

Rautouille

Captain's Catch on Sesame Seed Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Native American Tacos

Clam Roll

Ziti/Cheese or Tomato Sauce

Vegetarian Native American Taco

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Jamaican Beef Patty

Carbanzo Bean St Rice Provencal

Pastabilities

Homoshin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbrofled Chicken Sandwich

Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Berkshire
LUNCH
Tacos

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Vegetable Taco

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Carbanzo Bean fit Rice Provencal

Pastabilities

1

1

Erin Murphy

DonTrGAardl

1

luura Fontor|

i

Amm AnntMl

^ riralJnllniBVfUief i rinnofini

Keren CnonosH



Sports
Tuesday, November 10, 1998 The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

UMass falls to Dayton 1-0 in Atlantic 10 semis
Minutewomen finish season at 10-11, will look to rebound in 1 999
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

When reflecting back on the 1998

-ea-on "t the Massachusetts women's

soccer team, there will be two *,i^

to interpret the 10-11 campaign that

the Minutewomen endured

For the more casual observer, the

thing that will stand out will be the

record It was the first losing season

in the history of the UMass program,

and is not representative of the sto-

ried tradition of that the

Minutewomen -cek to uphold every

time thej take to the tield.

The soccer purist, on the other

hand, will realize the struggle that

the 1448 campaign really was lot

I \1a-- When you combine season

ending injuries to four starters —
one of the nation's toughest sched-

ules and a juggling of players into

new positions, you almost have to

wonder how the Minutewomen were

able to per-cvere through all the

adversity and make the Atlantic 10

tournament.

Midfielder Tarah Tokarchik capped off her junior season by being

named to the Atlantic-10 All Tournament team.

"People will look at 1498 in gener-

al and say, 10-11, what a bad

year," UMass women's soccer |im

Rudy said. "But I can say that it

wasn't, litis team did a lot of things

of great value. 1 was disappointed

with the win/loss record, but not

with the team. They're a hard-work-

ing, happy, easy to enjoy team, and I

liked them a lot."

Despite all of that adversity,

UMass did reach post-season play

before falling to Dayton 1-0 on

Friday afternoon in the semifinals of

the A- 10 tourney

"I was totally pleased with the

effort | against Dayton |. I felt that we
outplayed them by more than just a

little." L Mass coach |im Rudy said.

"We survived their defensive tactics:

the grabs, the holds and the physical

challenges. Our defenders defended

well and gave up the minimum num-

ber of chances, and our front people

targeted and connected very well.

The only part that was missing was

the finishing."

The game remained scoreless until

late in the second half, when
Dayton'- Danielle Gillespie found

the back of the net for the only goal

of the game.

"There was a fluky loss of posses-

sion in the midfield and Tara Albert

| who tried to take out Sophie l.ecot

earlier in the game with a dangerous

tackle
|
picked up a loose ball and

caught our defense in transition,"

said Rudy describing the game-win-

ning goal. "She played a nice

15-yard ball to Gillespie, another

one of their subs, and she buried a

shot right over Angie's [Napoli

|

head ."

Dayton coach Mike Tucker contin-

ued to employ frequent substitutions

throughout the whole game, as was

expected by Rudy and the

Minutewomen
"They made seven subs in the final

10 minutes | thought that opened it

up for us to get back in the game,"

Rudy said. "We had some really

good chances all game to tie it, but

we either shanked the shot, or the

last pass was a little too far or the

last cross was too high. We went out

fighting down to the buzzer."

And the fighting power truly was

what this team was all about, not

just on Friday, but all season long.

"Every training session was good.

This team trained and worked hard

every time out there," Rudy said.

"There wasn't one game that 1 can

say that they didn't give the maxi-

mum effort. Not many coaches can

say that."

"Despite all of the adversities we
stayed together as a team very

well," added Rudy. "There was no

finger pointing or blaming. We
had some people show great

courage by playing in totally for-

eign positions, thrown into the fire

with no preparation at all. And by

the end of the year they were pret-

ty good."

Even though the NCAA
Tournament will go on without the

Minutewomen for the first time

since 1990. the hopes are high for

the 1999 UMass squad. The
Minutewomen will lose only seniors

Sophie Lecot and Amanda
Thompson, and while the departure

of those two players leaves a couple

of holes that need to be filled,

injured players Robin Smith.

Brooke Bartlett, Martha Conover
and Kate Webb will be back next

fall along with a new freshman
class.

"The 1999 season started on
Friday at about 7:15 p.m. It's going

to be an interesting dynamic next

year," Rudy said. "We have some
returning people who started this

year in measure by default to

injuries, and we have people coming

back from rehab who will be at vari-

ous stages of fitness and confidence.

Then we'll have some new kids who
will have an impact."

But whatever the situation may be.

1998 will be a year that the

Minutewomen will want to u-e a- a

learning experience and as a catapult

back onto the winning track

"I don't want to be put in this

position again, and I don't think that

we will be." Rudy said.

In the end, the past three months

were the exception to the rule that is

the storied tradition of the

Massachusetts women's soccer pro-

gram. September of 1999 will be

here soon enough, and one thing i-

for sure: Rudy and the

Minutewomen won't be looking lor a

repeal pcttoimance.

That's not good news for the rest

of the Atlantic 10.

Minutewomen Notes: Now that

the lefttOII has come to a close,

pod season honors are being handed

out. At the A 10 banquet last

Thursday, lecot was named
Conference Player of the War. while

lliompsoii. Emma Kurowski and

Kara Green were also first-team

puks. LeOOl and Tarah Tokarchik

were also named to the

All-Tournament team

COUKUVY Of MlDIA HtUOIONS

All-Atlantic 10 selection junior Emma Kurowski had 28 points this sea-

son.

With A-10 championship atUM,
the field hockey team plays on

Volleyball splits two big matches;

UMass downs Rams, falls to GW
By Aaron Sen/kin

Collegian Staff

After securing its third consecutive

Atlantic 10 title in Philadelphia on

Sunday, the Massachusetts field

hockey team will have almost no time

to catch its breath.

With only a one-day lay off for

preparation and a trip to the NCAA
Tournament at stake, the A-10
champion Minuetwomen will play

host to the Patriot League winner

Holy Cross today at 2 p.m. on the

friendly turf of Richard F. Garber

Field.

As victors of their respective con-

ferences, both teams have advanced

to the Play-In game, whose winner

will earn a berth in the national

tournament. Although UMass
(15-7) coach Patty Shea wouldn't

mind having a bit more time to pre-

pare for such an important game,

she feels that the suddenness of the

contest may help her streaking

squad.

"You can't Icelebrate the title],

which is actually good," she said.

"|The playersl have to focus their

attention. This is where they wanted

to be. Now Tuesday become- the

time when they have to take care of

businc

The Crusaders ilb-4) enter the

contest fresh off an upset of

top-seeded Fairfield in their league-

tournament, where they received

clutch play from goal tender Maquel

Sal Icy . who made -even save- to

secure the victory. The
Minutewomen must also contend

with the recent Holy Cm-- -coring

threat. Ali Robert-, who was named
Patriot League Tournament MVP
after scoring both goals in the linal

2-1 win over the No. I ranked

Fairfield.

"They have a -trotig team, and thi-

is the second-year in a row that

they've won the Patriot I eague."

Shea said of her team's upcoming
opponent. "They've been very, vcrv

Strong within the Northeast region,

and they don't have that many lones.

I know that they're well coached, and

I know that they come out with a lot

of fire and enthusiasm."

In the midst of a hurried po-t

son. UMas- may take relict in the hut

that it will ho-t the Play-In game —
an advantage which Shea leels ma)

help her players rest up before the

-ea-on - mo-t important match.

"It would have been tough to have

gotten back on a bus and traveled

again." -he -aid "We got home late

(Sunday | night, and it was a long

weekend. We plaved back-to-back

aamet, and then to travel and have a

one -day turnaround is tough."

In addition to the comfort which

will likely accompany the home-field

advantage for today's game, the five

Minutewomen seniors may utilize

another intangible to stymie the

Crtttaders. As they prepare for their

final contest in front of the Amherst

faithful. Vicky Browne, Erica

lohnston, Kate Putnam, Laura
Phelan. and Kerry Lyons will be on

center stage today, hoping to bid

their farewell to UhiftSI with no
regret -

"I think it's great because they

know it's going to be their last game,

and the emotion is going to be

there." Shea -aid of her fab five. "It's

the last hurrah for the seniors, and
what better way (is therel to leave

your home field, than by winning a

game to send your team into the

V V\ lournament?"

By Mkhoel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Bruiser's boys prepare for regular season
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

As much as players like Lari

Ketner and Anthony Oates must love

ramming into each other for three

hours of practice, scrimmaging

against one another can get old and

boring.

That's -vhy Massachusetts men's

basketball head coach Bruiser Flint

likes the pre-season games, such as

the one his Minutemen will partake-

in tomorrow night, when the William

D. Mullins Center hosts the

Marathon Oil team at 7 p.m.

Although Ketner and Oat ire

expected to do their fair share of

bumping below the hoop in this con

test, at least they'll get to do it

against somebody else.

"This is really a good tin i prac

tice for us." Hid Flint of the presea-

son, who feels that a game situation

will offer a break from the monotcny

of practice, as well as an opportunity

for the fans to catch a sneak preview

of their 25rd-ranked (ESPN//. M
Today) Minutemen. "After a while,

you get stale playing against your-

selves, and you need some other peo-

ple to come in and see what you're

doing."

After his team edged I cam 1 okus

84 82 in its opening preseason con-

test last Thursday, I lint had his first

opportunity to watch and evaluate

players such as Rafael Cruz and
Ajmal Basil, who were the top

UMass scorers and bright spots in

the victory. Although last season's

performances and this year's prac-

tice sessions inav give Flint an idea

of his rotation lor the regular -cason.

he feels that the preseason may
determine the playing time of the

plaver- whose status remain- unccr-

tain

* ii it raall) gives you. from

coach s standpoint, is look m
[certain] guys will (' fot you in tame
Situations," he -aid fOU want to sec-

guv- that you regularly haven't seen

in game situations Also vou warn

see how much improvemenl a guy

has made Irom one season to .moth-

er. Thai's what you look lot in the

pre- aeon, and sometimes vou lacrl

fice the win for that."

Among the many experiments

Flint will attempt to conduct dur-

ing the Marathon Oil game will be

the implementation of an

up tempo offense. Although the

-cheme seemed hurried at times

during the lirst exhibition game,

the third year coach knows that

l he initial uneasiness and fast-pace

will only be a minor and cor-

rectable kink in his challenge to

make the offense more exciting and

effective.

"I think it's more of an opening up

of what we do, than lit is] playing

fast, and because we're opening up,

we plav ;i little faster. That's the dif-

ference."

Minutemen Notes: In an effort to

-pre.nl the excitement surrounding

the new fast pace of his No. 23

Minutemen. Flint and his players will

be -igning autographs and talking

with fans from 12 to 1:30 p.m. on

Thin-, lav m The Hatch, which is

located on the lower floor of the

Student Union.

\- a result of the large crowd at

Midnight Madness, as well as his

team - accessibility to the rest of the

campus. Flint feels that student and

Ian involvement may reach an

all lime high during the 1998-1999

campaign.

If a 3-0 win over Fordham on

Friday night was a step forward for

the Massachusetts volleyball team,

then a 3-1 loss to George
Washington on Saturday night at

Curry Hicks Cage was definitely a

step back.

The four set loss at the hands of

the Colonials dropped the

Minutewomen to 12-14 overall, 9-7

in the Atlantic 10, and severely damp-

ened their hopes for a berth in the

A-10 tournament to be held in

Pittsburgh on Nov. 27.

"This loss really knocks us out (of

making the tournamentl."
Massachusetts volleyball coach

Bonnie Kenny said. "It looks like

Dayton, Xavier. Virginia Tech and

Temple are going to be the four

teams. After that it's URL George

Washington and us, and we're all in

the same boat."

After dropping the first two sets by

identical 15-11 scores, UMass came

out fired up in the third frame and

disposed of GW 1 5-8. The intensity

was there for the beginning of the

fourth set as well, as the

Minutewomen took a commanding
10-4 lead. However, GW stormed

back to roll off eight consecutive

points and pull away for a 1 5-12 win

of both the set and match.

"We just stopped passing the ball,"

Kenny said. "Number 1 1 (Stephanie

Fike] had seven points in a row, and

that hurt us. You can't do that."

"I thought that we played hard, but

we just couldn't get into out flow

offensively," continued Kenny. "They

kept coming at us and we just got

beat at the net."

Kari Hogancamp led the way for

UMass with a double- double, notch-

ing 1 5 kills and 20 digs, (ill Meyers

also had a double-double during the

night with 15 kills and 12 digs.

Heather Holtsberg had 43 assists for

the Minutewomen in the losing effort.

On Friday night, UMass easily took

care of the Rams in three sets, a

much different outcome than a

five-set affair earlier in the season in

the Bronx. The Minutewomen won by

a 15-13, 15-4, 15-7 final over

I ordham.
"We played very well and hit the

ball extremely well," Kenny said.

"When we play well we are capable of

beating any team. The emotional level

tonight was as good as in the Temple

match, but I think that we played

even better tonight (than against

Temple)."

Fordham hung around in the first

set. but the Minutewomen took care

of business after that. Hogancamp
once again had a double double lor

UMass. tallying 10 kills and 13 digs,

while Holtsberg added 41 assi-i-

UMass will now need to run the

table in its final four matches ot (he-

year and gel some help elsewhere il

they want to end up in the Steel City

at the end of the month. The first

step, however, will be on Wednesday

night when the Minutewomen host

Rhode Island.

"We're going to have to re-estab-

lish our goals." Kenny said. "We're

two games under .500 now. and we'd

like to finish above .500."

After Wednesday's match, UMass
will host St. Bonaventure on Friday

before heading west to Ohio next

weekend for a pair with A-10 leaders

Dayton and Xavier.

MIAN MCOKMOn / COUIUAN

The Massachusetts volleyball team will need to perform well throughout

the rest of the season In an attempt to get into the postseason.
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Welcome to

Toontown

Animation is grow-

ing faster than ever

before thanks to

computer technol-

ogy. Check out our

look at the art form

(see Arts Si Living,

page 5)

Ajmal Basit and the

UMass men's bas-

ketball finshed off

Marthon Oil in their

last preseason
tune-up at the
William D. Mullins

Center (see Sports,

page 14).

WORLD

Russians trying

to stablize financially

MOSCOW (AP) - The Russian

government is trying to keep a

tight lid on spending and won't
print large sums of money to pay
debts, Prime Minister Yevgeny
Primakov said yesterday.

"We guarantee payments of cur-

rent wages," he said at a meeting

with lawmakers. "We can and will

do that without printing new
money.
"We have hardly printed any

money so far, but we have huge
debts," Primakov said without
elaboration

Primakov acknowledged that

the government is short of funds

to pay off all pensions and social

subsidies for families with children.

At the same time, Primakov indi-

cated the government may print

up to 25 billion rubles, worth $1.7

billion, saying that wouldn't fuel

high inflation.

Primakov claimed the
International Monetary Fund
wouldn't oppose money printing

as long as it didn't exceed that

amount. When other Russian offi-

cials made similar claims in recent

weeks, the IMF denied that, saying

it's against issuing new money that

could stoke high inflation.

NATION

8-yeor-old's body
found in boy's bed

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A
teen-ager told police he was beat-

ing an 8-year-old girl in his bed-

room when his father came home,

so he stepped out of his room for a

bit, then returned to kill her.

The body of Maddie Clifton was
entombed for a week in the frame

of the same waterbed where 14-

year-old |oshua Earl Patrick Phillips

slept. It was discovered by the

boy's mother when it began to

give off an odor.

Yesterday, the boy was ordered

held at a juvenile detention center

until his trial. He is charged with

murder, but because of his age will

not face the death penalty.

Maddie disappeared while chip-

ping golf balls with friends in her

neighborhood. Police said Joshua

stabbed her nine times in the body
and twice in the neck in his bed-

room, and hit her in the head with

a baseball bat.

|oshua "came out so his father

wouldn't go into his room, and he
continued to hear some move-
ment from her, some sounds from

her, and after he got clear of his

father he went back and some-
what finished the job," Sheriff Nat

Clover told NBC's "Today" show
and WTLV in Jacksonville.
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Local vets recall horrors

of war as they educate &
celebrate Veterans' Day
By Aimee Wallis

Collegian Correspondent

On Tuesday evening, the Amherst-Pelham Regional

Middle School and the Amherst-Pelham Regional High
School co-sponsored a Veterans Day Commemoration.
The event entitled. "Understanding Private Ryan," was

conducted by The Veterans Hducation Project (VEP).

Five to 10 World War II veterans rounded out the

attendance of students, parents, grandparents and facul-

ty at the middle school auditorium.

The agenda for the evening consisted of a brief flash-

back from each of the four veterans of war, followed by

an audience participation question and answer session.

Moderator Steven Sossaman, VKP training coordina-

tor, introduced each veteran beginning with )ohn
Tenanes, a Private First Class in the U.S. Army serving

at the D-day landing on Omaha Beach
Tenanes retold a story of an invasion of German sol-

diers opening fire at daybreak on his platoon's truck.

He said many of his army's trucks were on board a

ramp when water began to rise through the floor boards.

Tenanes's was the only one to escape, leaving the ramp
and trucks on top of it to sink.

Tenanes had difficulty speaking of the invasion and
commented on the effect it has had on him.

"I have had more flashbacks in the past few weeks
organizing my speech here, than I have had in that past

54 years," Tenanes said.

The second panelist. Paul Slater, a motor machinist

mate first class for the U.S. Navy, told his story as a

member of an inexperienced team of 189 people aboard

a light ship called the destroyer escort.

Slater spoke of his fear that he shared with his crew
members that at any time one torpedo could blow his

"tin can" of a ship to pieces. Slater believes that he sur-

vived thanks to a lot of luck and a well made ship.

Sergeant David Cohen served with the U.S. Army and
worked with the liberation of Nazi concentration camps.

He described the sickness he felt when he saw the

inside of the camps.

"What 1 saw was beyond description... masses of

dead hodies were lying around. I was forced to look at a

gas chamber and the following day our platoon was
forced to look ;it it again under the orders of Eisenhower
and General Patton." Cohen said.

Another part of the horror he saw was a small shed

that contained lamp shades made of human skin.

The final panelist was a younger veteran. Corporal
Gordon Howell, who served with the U.S. Marine Corps
and shared his stories as a radio operator.

Howell said he enjoys sharing his experiences of war
as a way to teach children about violence and help them
to understand why violence occurs. Howell relates to

children his stores of war and explains what violence

can do to a person.

"After you experience war your mind turns into a

mental armor, not allowing a person to love or trust any-

one, leaving a person with anger." Howell said.

The program ended with a question and answer ses-

sion between the panelists and the audience.

One question addressed the realism of the movie,
"Saving Private Ryan."

"Strictly infantry work was shown in the movie,"
Tenanes said.

Besides this comment, the men on the panel found the

movie too similar to the "hell" they fought it.

A second question addressed how the veterans stay

rational in combat.

"Survival. You want to live. You want to help the

friend next to you. If you fall he may get killed." Cohen
said.

This living history program is part of three that the

VEP has developed. A second program is titled.

"Understanding Violence," which is geared towards
young people who have been affected by violence.

The Women's Project is the third and newest program
added, involving women vets or the women who have
had family members serve in war.

The VEP is developing a national curriculum that will

be available next year and last year received the New
American Community Award.
The VEP is a non-profit organization consisting of

volunteer veterans of war and their family members.
The group was created 16 years ago when a few veter-

ans came forth and voiced their concerns of the way
high school students were being educated about the mil-

itary. Today the group volunteers its time speaking
about personal war experiences at school assemblies and
public events.

The VEP encourages any men and women who have

Experiences or lessons they care to share with young
\Kupl* involving their relationship with war to contact

VFPat 415-253-4947.
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Kick it!

Joshua Streeter, an Amherst local, hacking away yesterday afternoon.

MASSPIRG urges

students to help

protect Alaskan land

Activists discuss Middle East crisis
By Julia Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

By Natty Yagudin
Collegian Staff

Lenny Kohm. a photojournalist

and environmentalist, spoke on
Tuesday night at the University of

MaaaachuMtti aboul the need to

preserve the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge in Alaska.

Kohm's lecture was a part of the

Arctic Action Campaign conducted

by Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group i MASSPIRG

i

The campaign calls for the decla-

ration of the coastal plain of Alaska

a- .i part of the Arctic National

Wildlife Refuge.

Currently, the area is not a part of

the refuge, and such a declaration

will make it a nationally protected

area.

The declaration would prohibit

any further drilling of oil within its

vicinity .

"It's a classic issue: oil versus

wilderness.'' Kohm said He spoke

of his experiences there while being

sent lo photograph the area.

He told about his encounter with

a grizzly bear in the wilderness

"I realized for the first time that I

may not be at the top of the food

Pedestrian struck

near Hills House

A pedestrian was hit by a car

in front of Hills House on the

University of Massachusetts

campus at 4:10 p.m. yesterday.

The pedestrian's name is not

being released at this point,

according to Kay Scanlan.

spokesperson for the University

of Massachusetts.

Scanlan said that Amherst

Police dispatched an ambulance

and the pedestrian was taken to

Bay State Medical Center.

No other injuries were report-

ed.

According to Scanlan, the

investigation i*

on going and state

police are working to reconstruct

the scene of the accident.

— f.lana Prenuick

chain. I also realized that there may
be not be anyone else to be able to

have that experience," Kohm said.

He also* lived with the Gwich'in,

the native people who live on the

coastal plain.

"Those people have been environ-

mentalists for thousands of years,

not because it's trendy or politically

correct. It's because the earth is nec-

essary for their survival." Kohm
said.

Kohm testified in front of

Congress and also traveled exten-

sively around the country, giving

lectures at universities and getting

people to join his campaign.

"The hard part is to convince peo-

ple that they can do something
about it." Kohm said.

Kohm stressed the importance of

the involvement of college students

to the campaign.

"Students are willing to go out
and protest. They bring a lot of

energy and fresh ideas," Kohm said.

Kohm also urged students to visit

Alaska in order to see what the

issues are about. He stressed that

the refuge is a public land which

Turn to ALASKA, page 3

Shooting suspect

seen twice in N.J.
By Jeffrey Gold
Associated Press

NEWARK, N.J. - A man sought

as a witness in the sniper killing of

an obstetrician-gynecologist near
Buffalo has been spotted in at least

two locations in New )ersey. the FBI

said yesterday.

lames Charles Kopp now looks
different than photographs distrib-

uted by authorities, FBI Special
Agent Monica M. Patton said.

"He is wearing a bushier beard,
and he also has gained approximate-
ly 10 to 15 pounds," said Patton, a

spokeswoman for the FBI office in

Newark. "He may additionally be
wearing large, reading-type glasses."

"The bushier beard is a recent
sighting... within the past few days,"

Patton said.

Kopp, 44, has been spotted in the

central part of the state, in the Red
Bank area, and in Essex County, in

Turn to SHOOTING page 2

Two peace activists, one Israeli

and one Palestinian, spoke at the

campus center Monday in "Roads to

Reconciliation: Peacebuilding in the

Middle East."

Zoughbi and ludith Green spoke
about their efforts to facilitate

understanding and open dialogue
between Israeli and Palestinian com-
munities.

Zoughbi, is director of the Wi'am
Palestinian Conflict Resolution
Center, which focuses on the build-

ing of relationships and cross-com-
munity bridges.

He has also participated in work-
shops through the lerusalem
Arbitration Center.

Zoughbi spoke of his belief in

"arms of dialogue, rather than the

dialogue of arms."

"Two million Palestinians are still

besieged, and the media will not talk

about it. The media will not talk

about peace work." he said.

/nughbi also said that peace
activists like himself arc trying to

talk about social change and trans-

formation

"There are a lot of mistaken dis-

torted images I ithcr w c

I
Palestinians

| aic terrorist! or fun-

damentalists and that's not helping,"

he said.

"We need to start an unlearning

process; ii is time to do that."

Green has spcnl the past nine

years working to promote dialogue

between Palestinians in the West
Bank and Israelis. She emigl
from the United Stale- to Israel in

1975 and founded the
Rapprochement Dialogue Center,

the result of a small group ol

Israelis and Palestinians who had
met in one another's home- to jam
understanding of one another

Green also founded the
Nablus-We-t leiu-alcm Dialogue
for Peace and the Abu l<o

Neighborhood Dialogue Group.
She talked about what she want-

to see happen in the Middle I asi

"I want peace to happen not

because the American government
is pushing economic security, not

because we want Palestinians in

their own State, we want there to be

I change ol heart." Green -aid.

(iicen -aid the work peace
BCtivistI like herself and Zoughbi
arc doing doesn't nccc--.iiilv have a

direct effect on pork) mal
'Whatever they decide, if people

ai home don't get to that point in

won't mailer. It can't rest on one
political leader. That leader can be

a--a-sinated." -he -aid.

"Peacebuilding in (he Middle
I asi" was one of four presentations

which are a part of "Roads to

Reconciliation."

I he event wa- -pon-ored by
UMass Office ol lewish Affairs.

I he Karuna Center for

IVacehuilding and Friends of
H< '-nia.

Both speakers are in the United
Stales as Brandeis Univer-nv
International fellows in

( oexiitence.

Latino labor leader speaks at UMass
By Julie Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

President of the United Farm Workers. Arturo
Rodriguez came to the Campus Center Auditorium on

Tuesday to speak about the plight of farm workers.

Rodriguez has helped thousands of farmers around
the country unionize and stand up against unfit working

conditions and low wages.

The evening began with the "Farm
Workers' Prayer" led by Alegra
Eroy-Reveles, president of the Amherst
College La Chicana/o Caucus.

Tom luravich. director of UMass labor

relations & research center, sang tradition-

al folk songs and played the guitar to the

audience of about one hundred.

Rodriguez began his speech with "Si s t
-

puede, UFW's motto meaning. "Yes, it can

be done."

He congratulated the union members on

campus for their solidarity and strength in

numbers.

"This is one of the only campuses that I

know of in the country that is wall-to-wall

union," he said.

Rodriguez said that Amherst is

well-known in "farmer folklore
."

"Some great work has been done here." he said,

explaining that during the Gallo wine and lettuce boy-

cotts a fev. years ago, Amherst was instrumental in west

ern Massachusetts strong showing of support.

"The faculty, staff and students were all very much
behind us," he said.

Rodriguez showed a filmstrip which illustrated the

farm workers movement and the powerful resistance

against unionization that has occurred in stales like

California.

He -poke about a mushroom farm in Florida, Ouincy
farms, which is the largest mushroom grower in the

Southeastern part of the country.

"Harvesting of mushrooms takes place in huge hut

houses which an dark and humid. Thcv plant the mush-
rooms on heds and have to -middle the heds and stack

them up.

"Rv the tunc the tob bed i- -tacked they are 12 feet oft

the ground straddling the tray. They
move la-t and often fall and slip off."

he -aid

Rodriguez explained that the compa-
ny would not take care of the workers
once they fell and eventually they
would be forced out of their jobs. In

1995. Quincy farm worker- protested

during then lunch hours and were met
with threats from owners

Many lost their job- and 25 were
I If workers unionize, it will be

the first union in Florida.
' \v i got PltU Hut to stop buying

Ouincy farms mushrooms Now
Qttincy has come to table to try to mod-

nd agreement that would bring

back 80 workers," he said

"
I he] will be able to hold their heads

up high with dignit)

Rodriguez told the audic-mc what they can do in their

own lives to help.

"Stop 'n Shop and Bread and Circus, we know (hey

-ell Dii-eoll strawberries," he said. The Driscoll compa-
ny ha- had a hi-loiy ol pool working conditions

"Call manage nd a strong message so next

lime they are about to sign a contract with Driscoll, they

will think twice over who will supply their strawberries.

We can't win this fighl without the support of the con

Arturo Rodridguez spoke
at the Campus Center
Tuesday evening.
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Spiderwoman!
Haddas Lev, a sophomore engineering student, climbs the Hampshire

College rock wall.

shooting
continued from page '

northern Nev, Icrsey. *he said.

Police ill Red Bank were unaware
.1 Kopp'i presence in the area "If-

new- tome," I i \urelio Ramos said

Wednesday evening. kopp is warned
on a tcilcr ;il material witne-- warrant

in the Oct 2 > (hooting of Dr.

Bameti slepi.m ol Anthem, \ ">

Patton laid -he could not give

specifics about when or where Kopp
wa- righted

"We have received dozeni ol

investigative lead- through inter-

view- conducted b> I Bl agents."
Patton -aid.

"Mr. Kopp appears 10 he vers tran-

sient in nature SO we don't have him
linked for an) period of lime with

an) individual.'' -he -aid.

He appear- to be driving hi- 1987

black Chevrolet Cavalier with
Vermont tag-. Patton -aid

[he material witness warrant wa-
ha-ed on reports thai the car wa-
IDOtted in \mher-t. VN in the

week- before the 52-vear-old abor-

tion provider was killed

Investigators believe the Slepian
killing i- linked to four earlier non-

fatal -hooting- targeting doctor- in

Canada and the United Slate-

Cape Cod water
threatened by Nat'l

Guard war games
BOSTON i AIM Hoping to

appease environmentalists, the
National Guard has offered to use
plastic bullets and weak explosives

to keep -helling the -ca-horc for tar-

get practice.

I Ik- oiler came a- inanv residents
ot this picturesque peninsula are
demanding the National Guard pack
up and move out ol Camp Edwards
lo prevent anv more pollution ol the

drinking supplv lor 200,000 people.

Hut the guardsmen -av thev can
lire awav and keep ihe water clean

in the process. Others disagree.

"The troop- can go lo
I
other

bases] to train, hut Cape Codders
have nowhere else to go lor their

drinking water.' lolm l)e\ illars.

regional ad inini-i r aloi ol ihe
Environmental Protection Agency,
told The Boston Globe yesterday.

"
I he lac t i- that trainn

drinking-water protection are not
compatible on Cape Cod,* he -aid.

Since World War I. members of
the miliiarv have been training at

the Massachusetts Miliiarv

Re-ervaiion. on which -it- Camp
Edwards, ihe National Guard train-

ing facility.

But deeade- of -helling and shoot-

ing left the area lull ol lead, which
studies claim pose a health threat to

the groundwater I a-t year, in a first

lor the EPA, military training was
suspended lor environmental and
public health reasons.

Thc suspension allowed the
National Guard to keep practicing

with plastic bullets, but banned all

explosives like mortar and artillerv

shells ihe guard's compromise
offer i- to let it continue using
explosives, albeit low -grade ones.

Major Michael Pacheco,
-poke-mail for the -tate National
Guard, -aid the Guard realize- peo-

ple are concerned about protecting

the environment. But he doe- not

agree it i- lime for the Guard to rake

n- war games elsewhere,

"You're talking about the -im>
and daughter- of people who live in

the commonwealth who need to he

named in : eadine-s. " he -aid.

Pacheco complained that if the
Guard is banned from the reserva-

tion, it- member- would have to

I lav el to New York Of New |er-ev lo

get to the next closest training areas

ol sufficient si/e.

But IVVillars and others, includ-

ing the Association for the

Preservation ol Cape t .>d. are
unmoved Ihev want to turn at least

pari of the base into a federal

wildlife refuge to protect the water

and 25 rare or endangered animals

and plants.

Honduras loses more than lives
By Peter Muello

Associated Press

II Gl CIGAI PA, Honduras Maiia Carmen
Rodriguez daubed at the black muck on a l>J97 class

photo, -aved from the rubble that was once a school. The
-ludents were smiling. "Ilappv Vacation" was written on
the blackboard

"Ilappv tunes." the principal said, her voice a whisper.
"Now we have lost everything."

Miei i?i yean, the Francises Reyes school for girl- i-

no more. Hun,cane Milch and the furious water- of the

Rio Grande Chohiteca carried most of it awav
l he scene i- much the same in towns and village- aCtXMI

the Central American country. Hie Storm that killed an
estimated III.000 people al-o wiped out one-quarter of

Honduras' schools, leaving education in limbo and the

future in doubt.

In the capital. Tegucigalpa, the floodwateis rose to the

third floor of the Education \lini-tiv building, destroving

computer- and wiping out school records.

"The entiie educational htStOf) ot the counlrv wa- lost,"

said Carmen Sni. an education specialist with the U.N.
Development Program in Honduras

Ihe Education Mimstr) canceled the mt of the school

vear. sending children home and teachers to distribute

medicine, take census counts and help clean the -Heel-
Minister lose Ramon Cali\ I igueroa said the decision

was most!) because ol safety and health concern- But

there's a more practical reason: most of the schools are

being used a- leinpoiarv shelters for the homeless
Neailv 2 million people were evacuated from their

homes when Mitch hit. and relocating them costs money

that Honduras doesn't have.

With no school and no records, the ministry is deciding

what to do about students What grade- do they get? Who
pusses and who fails'.'

Calix I igueroa said most schools will use the shortened

year as a base, and those who flunk will get another

chance to pass at a make-up exam W here schools and

documents were destroyed, teachers will try to reconstruct

the student records from memory.

lust rebuilding the school- will cost at least S'st million.

Calix Figueroa said, anil he doesn't know where it will

come from. Ihe government is negotiating with U.S. AID.

the World Bank and the Intel - American Development

Bank, among other lenders.

"So far. we haven't got a cent." he said.

At the Alvaro Conn eras grade school — where barely

two weeks ago 1,500 children were studying — twisted

iron dangles from concrete pillars, snapped in half by

Mitch- rage An uprooted pine tree lies on the basketball

court, where the floodwatcr- tore the rim from the back-

board. Scavengers pick through trash covering a classroom

floor.

"This all will be rebuilt, but not here.'' Calix I'igiieroa

said. Ihe kindergarten Mundo Maiavilloso. or Wonderful

World, was luckier. It was built up the hill, and the river

only came up to the windowsill.

"It was a twribk shock." said principal Mima Ruth
I lore- "Ihe water broke down the door and took out all

the desks " Behind her. a brigade of »b medical school stu-

dents use picks and shovels to scrape up the muck and
debris and load it into wheelbarrows Ihev also have no

rlntSffl. and the National Autonomous I niversitv is a shel-

ter lorb.OOO.

Lunchtime
A group ol guys Irom Amherst College chomp into their pizza slices.
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CIA dierctor strongly opposes release of convicted spy

fhursday, November 12, 1998/ Page 3

Alaska

By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - CIA Director
George Tenet vehemenily opposed
the release of convicted s|U
lonathan Bollard and told President
Clinton during Mideast peace talks

that such a release would make it

impossible for him to continue as

director, according to a Clinton
administration official,

Tenet, who played a central
though low-profile role in the peace-

talks, knew that Pollard's release
wa- I high priority lor Israel and
expected the subject to come up at

the talks |ag| month in rural

Maryland. Bollard, a former naval
intelligence officer, is serving | life

sentence for handing over thousands

of top-secret documents tO Israel in

W«4 and IW5.
\- the talks between Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanvahu and
Palestinian leader Yasset Arafat
dragged on and it appealed that the

U.S. refusal to release Pollard would

become a deal-breaker. Tenet grew

concerned that Clinton might yield

to Netanyahu's demand, said the

administration official, who spoke
on condition of anonvmity.

At that point, lenet told Clinton

that the IS. intelligence communitv
feels strongly about Pollard's betrav

al and that anv setsM that lenet had

acquiesced in his release would
make it difficult for him to continue

in his job.

Clinton, who mediated the peace

talk-, eventually refused to release

Roasting the beans
Ken Ma|ka, a former UMass student, roasts coffee beans at Rao's Coffee House.
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Pollard but agreed lo m\ open ended
review ol the Pollard ease,

Ihe Sem York limes, citing -ev

eral administration sources, report-

ad yesterday that lenet "threatened

to resign" if Pollard were released, a

characterization the White House
disputed The CIA would neither
confirm nor deny the limes report.

I ale in (he Mideatl talks, reports

began lo circulate from l-raeli diplo

mat ic officials thai the United Slate-

had agreed to release Pollard and
that plans were being made to llv

him hack to Israel on Netanyahu's
plane with the Israeli delegation.

U.S. officials disputed those reports

at the time.

White House spokesman David
heavy -aid anew ve-lerdav that

Clinton never agreed to Netanyahu's
request and Clinton did not have to

be talked out of freeing Pollard In

lenet. National Security \dvi-er
Sandv Merger or Others

" The president at no point made a

decision to release \lr Pollard.''

I caw said When Netanvahu made
his strong feelings about Pollard-
release clear toward the end of the

talks at Maryland- Wye River

Conference center, "the president
took that on board

"lie consulted with Mr, lenet.

with Mr. Berger and oilier- It wa-
clear that this was something the

president wasn't willing to J^ at

that time
"

Netanyahu had told Clinton thai

he needed Pollard's release in Ofdci

lo win support lor the peace agree

iiient from the right wing of his gov

erning coalition

I reeing Pollard has hcen a

lavorite cause lor veai- among
Israeli nationalists, ami Netanyahu's
government has made some high-

profile efforts on his behalf
Netanyahu has said that Pollard's

Spying was wrong, but thai on a

humanitarian basis alone he should
be allowed to go tree

I S intelligence and law enforce-

ment agents say it is irrelevant that

Pollard was acting on hehall ol a

U.S. ally. Much of what Pollard is

believed to have disclosed lo Israel

concerned detailed U.S. intelligence

on Soviet weaponry, a cache ol dot
uments and spy satellite pho-
tographs big enough lo fill a room
10 feet by o feet b\ feet.

continued from page I

belongs to all citi/en- ol the I mled
States

"There's a good reason vou
-hould care. That's because vou
own it." kohni -aid

MASSPIRG ha- been initiating

action in regards to the oil compa
nies that intend to dull in Alaska

We are living to make a public

relations campaign against these

Companies, We will have people call

the customer service numbers We
also have protests at the HP station

on Route 9," said I ddie \ ale. a

freshman at the I niv ei sii v ol

Massachusetts and a grassroots
coordinator for MASSPIR(

,

Ihe group is also conducting a

letlei wining campaign to congress

representatives and ml companies
around the counlrv

Thanks for reading
the Collegian,

New England's

largest college

daily!!
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The Student Union as seen from the 24th floor of the library yesterday afternoon
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I dream of Jeannie
Two Sundays ago one of the most improbable

things to ever happen to anyone I know, hap-
pened to me I irst let me do some unnecessary

build up and then I'll finally tell you what happened.
It was Nov. I and I was kind of hung over from
Halloween.

My girlfriend and I had made plans to elimb a

mountain with some of my family. We got up without
really getting am sleep and then proceeded to Mount
Monadnock a 5,16b- foot mountain somewhere near
Keene. N.H. About three hours after we
arrived at the base we reached the top.

The important thing is that since we
were at the top naturally we had to walk
down. From the peak I could see some-
thing shiny a few hundred feet down. It

was a lamp. Not a lamp with a light
bulb, but a lamp that looked like it

would have a genie in it.

I showed the lamp to everyone that I

was with. They all thought that it was
pretty cool Right away I started joking
that maybe it was a magic lamp.
Everyone agreed that it did sort of look _^__=>
like the typical magic lamp, but I don't

^^^^^™
think that any of us really believed that it could be
one. I rubbed it a couple of times, but no genie
popped out of it. I was a little disappointed, but I

kept the lamp, figuring that it would be money in my
room.

Then the other day I was watching some daytime
talk -how and Dr. Ruth was the guest. She referred to
women as a lamp in the life of men.
She said that women always shed light "——"
on the lives of men. Then she men- "/ immediately

Dan Viens

tioned that men must treat women sen-
sually and that women need to be held Wished JOT U *»//-

ind -nugglcd with. •• • i -n
I didn'f really p., ,00 much mind .0

llQn ^SfWS. TllCIl

thiv but a light bulb did go on in my she slapped ttW
head I thought that mas be I wasn't i-

,

being -en-ual enough to the lamp. That "ireCtly OCTOSS tlW
night I brought the lamp to bed. I held fare Ann/irentl\'
It, snuggled with it and I fell asleep }

, .
/W" rt "<<}

with it in my arms. thlS IS the Cardinal
The next morning I woke up and was -:„ ,.,t

J^„ ,", ,.„*,„..
terrified by a gorgeous genie floating

S'" Wnerl » lOItteS

above me. She was incredibly happy to tO Wishing With
see me because I was the first person • ..

in hundreds of yean to figure out her genWS.
secret. After some small talk I cut to

the chase and asked about my three wishes. She then
broke my heart by telling me that she could onlv grant
me one wish. (It had something to do with a genie
labor dispute!

I immediately wished for a million wishes. Then she-

slapped me directly across the face. Apparently this is

the cardinal sin when it come- to wishing with genies.
She informed me that after making such a stupid wish
she was no longer obligated to grant me any wishes.
However, she was very "gorny" (genie horny > to grant
a wish. It was a completely different ballgame now
though since I only had one wish to use.

I first thought of wishing for an obscene amount of
money. With this money I could pay for a perfect
wedding and maybe even bribe all of professional

baseball to let the Red Sox win the world series. Then
I not to thinking that wishing !or money is boring. I

mean if 1 only get one wish from | genie in nu life I

want it to be a flashy wi-h.

I thought of wishing for world peace, but if we
didn't have threats to national security then all ol the
American! in the armed forces would be out of jobs.
Al-o it is nice that every 10 or W years all ol u- can
unite to route against some unworthy foe ol the
United States

I also thought of wishing for whirled
peas, but they upset my stomach.

I went through a ton ol ideas finally.
a- my genie was becoming impatient. I

came up with the pinnacle ol ail withe*.
This wish, as many of you nun tunc
guessed, is (deportation It is the ability
to go from one place to another without
reall) traveling, lor instance I could
travel from my room in |(JA 10 the front
row wherever Phish is playing in let
onds by just thinking about it

I et- -tart with the monetary c\ i

dence. If I wanted to I could teleport
right into any bank vault and take as

much money as I pleased. Not only would I have
BCcetl to all of the money in the world, but I could do
a ton of other things too. I would never have to take a
lid lift again in my lile I would simply ski down and
then teleport back to the top
Another plus is that I would neyer have to pay for I

ticket to a concert again I could just teleport right
into any arena. I would, naturally, be
able to see all of the world's greatest
sights and I would never be late for
anything again unles- I was sleeping.

I had definitely decided to wish for

teleportation when all of a sudden my
genie informed me that I had watted
too much time and that she could no
longer grant my wish I was llabber
patad and crushed. She explained that

the genie labor disputes had been
upgraded 10 a legitimate strike.

M> stomach began tying itscll into
knots at the realization that I had
squandered one of the greatest oppot
(unities to ever come along in my life. I

had teleportation in my grasp, but I

had waited too long to actually taste
its fruits My muscles began to tighten.

m\ hands clenched and I saw red I couldn't help
my -ell

I reached for her neck and began to choke her. I

choked hei -o hard that her genie power- were of no
u-e Then the RA from the floor above me walked by
my room on her rounds. She stopped the altercation
and then wrote me up for attempted murder of a
genie and for three empty beer cans that she saw
The charge involving the genie wa- dropped, but I

have to do 13 rears Of hard labor for the three alu-
minum cans v,w instead of being able to go wherev
er I want in the universe at the drop of a hat I am
Stuck smashing boulder- Somewhere out behind the
stadium.

Dan Vital It a Collegian columnist

Our psychic friends
1

watch loo much TV. I say this

because I'm about to write a

column about commercials for

Psychic Phone Buddies and the like.

You know the commercials I'm talk-

ing about — you're up in the
high-end of the HSCN spectrum
(Comedy Central. Cartoon Network
and Much Music), it's fairly late at

night, and the show takes a break.

You don't sigh, though, or even
go take that long-overdue pee-pee.
because despite the fact that you
were enjoying The Daily Show or
Cow and Chicken you just know
that the Psychic Phone Buddies ads
are going to be just as entertaining.

The first thing you see is the
Psychic Phone Buddies'
Spokeswoman. She's black, plump,
rather short, very energetic and has
exactly one remaining brain cell
struggling to catch its own tail. At
least that's how it appear- based on
her reactions to the various
cracked-up people and white trash
she interviews. There is this one
part that I always look forward to
and even announce to whoever hap-
pens to be in my room eating my
food at the time.

"Look" I say, grinning maniacally
and drooling ever so subtly from the
corners of my eager lips. "She's
about to make the face!"

And then she does it. Some
woman tells her that her Personal
Psychic Buddy for life knew she
was going to Europe, and the
Spokeswoman assumes this expres-
sion. It's one of total, mind-blowing
ecstasy. Her eyes bug out and
become even more shiny, her lower
lip crumples in. her forehead wrin-

kles, and. startled, she steps back
-lightly from her interviewee.

Her whole existence is crushed by

the sheer power of the psychic who
knew the exact continent, and by
the fact that she is gifted to have the

privilege of standing next to and
worshipping the person who get- to

move there. That expression is cla-

sic: there should be a videotape of
the Spokeswoman making thai face

over and over again — I would buy
it. It would be called "Portrait of the
Moron on Basic Cable

"

I've been seeing these commer-
cials ever since I came here two
months ago. and they're still on with
alarming frequen- __^_^^__
CJ Now. since air-

time on such mam-
moth stations as

Much Music
doesn't come
cheap, it stands to

reason that the
Psychic Phone
Buddies
Corporation
International must
be making some

which outlandish and u-cle-- COOTS-
es I -hould take ne\i -eme-ter.

It could be -\\l Rose looking for

new and improved way- to -crew
one of the greatest hand- ever. Not
really connected to the subject at

hand, but on my mind nonetheless.
It could be Mom looking for the

dirt on me now that I'm out of the

household, which would explain
why every lime she calls me I am
accuaed of snorting cocaine off the
breasts of nubile young females, not
to mention wearing dirty underwear^^mwh It could be

"Some woman tells

her that her Personal

Psychic Buddy For Life

knew she was going to

Europe, and the

Spokeswoman assumes
this expression. It's one

not**, it can't be of total, mind-blowing
from the people ^^ a

who give testimo-

nial- on the com-
mercial, either,

unless they're
Rob Schultz

allowed to pay in food stamps So
who are these people?

It could be the fine folks over in

the Bursar's office, asking for the
names, addresses and worst fear- ol

the students who have outstanding
bills. I can just see myself waking up
strapped into a double-chambered
mask with a rat in it as some guv in

a purple turtleneck sneers "Oh. yes,

Miss Dominique knows what you
dread. Perhaps now you pay your
OIT bill, war

It could be my advisot asking

nubile young
females, looking

for more way- to

avoid me.

It could be
any of these

people, and It's

probably all of
them, but (.yen

then they

couldn't keep
the Psychic
Buddies in bu-i

ness. It's proba-

bly also the one
category of peo-

ple that I didn't

mention: stupid

people. People with sad lives, live

children and a good job flippin' pat-

tiei at Mickey D's. People with
Harvard degrees in astrology and
UMass degrees in being really smart
and intelligent and stuff. In other
words, me in five year-

It will be worth calling my Best

Psychic friend lor Eternity up and
giving ihem all my hard earned cash
in exchange for all the secret- of the

universe, as long as I get to see that

face.

Rob Schull: is a I 'Man ttudtnt
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Bathroom buddies

Men and women BK very dif-

ferent. I or centuries, K has

been a cause "i speculation
between the -c\c- I don't need to

go through all the differences. I iust

wanted to explain something to the

male population, a question ever]
man secretly wonder- but will neyer
lull) understand why women go to

the bathroom in pairs,

Oirls you know what I'm talking

about You're .11 I partv. talking to

that hot guy from youi sociology
clan, when sour roommate grabs
you. "Come with

me to the bath "

room." she

implores. "No, I

don't have to go."

you his-, while
Irving to smile at

your

provocatively.
'Please.' she
begs, -ending you

de-perale signals

with her eyes.

"lu-i come with
me." You give up
and reluctantly leave with your
roommate.
V you get into the back ol the

seemingly never ending line to the

bathroom, you a-k. -lightly peevish-

ly, "So. what - up?" 'Nothing." -he-

giggles. "I iu-t didn't want to pee
alone, and besides. I wanted to
know what's going on with thai guy.
I think he likes you!"

Your annoyance forgotten, you
gab about how cute he is until final-

ly It's your turn to u-e the hath-

room. You and your roomni.n
in and don't re emerge until the

people outside start pounding on
the dooi

Now. guys, don't -tart speculating

any Kraal fantasies I hi- i- a purely

innocent feminine ritual While in

the privacy of the bathroom and out
ol sight ol men. women drop all

pretenses. Brief friendships are
made a- girl- exchange make up.

ip and stories, or confrontations
may lake place Girls can he petty

and [calotte, or comforting and
loyal, and these

'Men should try it

sometime. The bath-

room, surprisingly, can
he fun— there's no
better place for a bond-

ing session.

"

(. hristine C oco

emotions are

often glimpsed

in the only

place that they

can be alone

with one anolh

er.

ot course,
another big

faCtOI i- alco-

hol. At parties

and Othei
event- where
drinking 1-

involved. re-trooms are frequented
a lot more often, particular!) by

women who reputedly have .1

-mailer bladder than men (Hal
this ever been proven'.' 1 \inl o|

course, alcohol make- even the qui

etc** person outgoing and talkative,
so neturall) you're going to wain to

talk at length to ihe person at ihe
sink next to yours about how you
too. look ah-olulclv pale and yea,

doatn'l that girl over there look
like bitch.

Men should try it sometime. The
bathroom, surprisingly, can be fun.

I here- no better place for a bond-
ing lession among friends, whether
hv talking or having a good water
light Manv men wouldn't consider
hanging out in a rastroom with a

pal. which I frankl) attribute to

Itomophobk featl Some straight

men are paranoid that their peers
will get the wrong idea about their

sexual orientation if they act
dependant upon or affectionate to
their friends, like girls often are.

Maybe it - heller that this dis-

tinction between the sexes exi-t-

Imagine seeing two guys entering
the men- room, arm-in-arm and
whispering among themselves. You
would assume that they were gay"
because men typically don't act in

this manner. Societal norm- teach
u- a- children how we are "sup-
posed'' to ad according to our gen-
der We are lold that girls are emo-
tional and hoys are strong. And to

BCl out of these confines would
deem vou a "tomboy" or "sissv

"

However, it takes a very coura-
geous individual to shun the opin-
ion- ol others As a rule, women
generally care less than men do
about receiving the approval of
strangera. Perhaps this is why
women don't give a -ccond thought
to going to the bathroom with a

friend, and therefore leading others
to believe that they are unable to
complete a basic biological func-
tion alone.

Christine Coco is a UMass slu-

•lent
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When I wa- a kid. I think I wmdiod a little movie culled

Hedktiohs and Hroomsticks 144 times in one day. You
know the one — it starred Angela I jnsbury as a witch

and those two little fresh-faced British kids who seemed
to be in every movie involving ptv-

cocious activities. ^B
But it wa- the movie's animation ^^^^^rvai^Mc

sequences that really booked me \-

in previous live action/animated film:: like Mary Poppins.

or the brilliant achievement of IWft IV ho i'ramed Roger
Rabbit . Bedknobs and Broomsticks continued a theme of

escaping fa>m the mundane life we live. In this new . magi-

cal world, penguins could serve us lunch or a football

game could be played with a couple of hippos for linemen.

Animation is the yellow brick road to that escape. Alter

means, literally, to make vibrant '

[tip to life. And ever -iiice Wait Di»iie> drew lb

lor Mickey Mouse our imaginations have been quenched
with image- ol splendor and wonder, taken into little

kingdoms of prince--e-. lion kings and lain tale endings.

Or in the case of 4 Bug's Life |Ni v ember 25) — insect-:

or in Die.itnwoik- Ihe Prince oftg\pt ilXxcmhxr 18)

the story ol Moses pV
A whole world of visual ideas even those as big as

parting the Red Sea — that are impossible to capture in

^^^^^^^^ reality can be translated to the big ut

^^^^^^^^ small screen via this unique an form.

^^^^^^^^ Sometimes those worlds aie not
fantasy lands but suburban micro-

. where American life is skewed and satirized with
little limit. In good ol' South Park or Springfield, small

boys discover that life, basically, makes little sense, and
the only way to get through it is with a biting ssnse of

humor. "The Simpsons" and "South Park" continued a

recent wave of animation that is far different from the

Saturdav morning cartoons that we all remember so fond-
ly

The history of animation, remarkably, can bv. roughly

translated to that of human history itself. Think of the

1950s- 50s with productions like Bumbi. Snow White
Dumbo. Peter I'an and Cinderella — as Disney's Classical

Age. But after Sleeping Beauty in 1959 to basically the

late '7(K animation in Hollywood went through its Dark
Age period, with little output whatsoever.

|
It was the KIK (hough. tha( -4iw a resurgence of annua

|

Hon thai was largely Neoclassical. Who Irumcd Roger
tftthbit'' captured this ideal be>t by taking a 1*40 - -ivle

film noir plot and. in an unprecedented treaty made by

rivals Disney and WaiiKi Brothers, included a plethora of
animated characters from Bugs Bunnv to Dumbo. To see
Daffy and Donald Duck battle it out on stage was pure
nostalgic delight.

77»e Little Mermaid in 1989 wa- a milestone in two
ways — it marked the resurrection of Disney classics, as
well as the last Disney animated film to be done by tradi-

tional hand- drawn animation.

All questions of ihe artistic credibility of animation
Wen dropped when Beauty and the Beast waj*«Wa>ed
soon after. The first animated film to be nominated lot

Best Picture, it's arguably also ihe greatest animated film

of all time, with Die l.ion Kh*f close behind.
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Totally animated TV

In an interview right before the finale of his hit TV1

-how. lenv SHnfeld lamented a whole slew of 'how
idea- that unlottuiuttely nevei got made. Amon; the li-i

was his i lea lor an episode of "Seinfeld" done entirely

in "clay maiion" dose enough to animation lor nu

purposes here Vv uh thi- in mind, I began to «

what the television world would look like if ever)

were animated lot your viewing pleasure, here's

animated f"\ •• ,<SH

• An animated ver-iun of Barney would r-place Bill

Cosby on his self-entitled show or maybe 'ice versa
Anyway, nobody would notice the differisB«ask either
program, lust change the name from 3Bfc»J" to
"Bain.v and wife."

. m i m . , , ,
AcIhui Martiunt'tt

* Meho.se Plave would look a -^^^^^^i^b^^^mbbb-
loi more like a Royal Rumble
MTV's "t elebrity De. lust watch rut

use of i lie:, il lot Heath' \j kleari-vi

COUS.

> Michael I For v

Simpson, who i- c lo-cr to the acteir' ,ic

_^_^^_^_ currently C

mayor onthe T»pi

more like Bart

i ueight, than

-«i;tant to

• Ihe chdiact n ' Mills. 90210" would

look for ten) preppy unrf lar loo old 10 bi believable.

Then the animated -h.r* would he aired -i\ years longet

than aiiyoii ail a minute

• I' very body I.o/es Ra
star, K.iv Romano, would be replaced by layaa^H
Ion I ovitz's character, from Comedy Cenlral's^B
(tine " You realize that he SJ«ie air and you sfl
that he might be pretty luraTfVwrt you ncvrr^tuH
down and watch his show In fact, nobody you
ever does either: nobody really likes him.

• "Popeyes" gaunt Olive Oil, would replace I inmv
nominated » tie- l ali-ta flotkhart. on her show. "Ally

MacBcal." This way the show can retain most of its

large female audience, and there would be no need to

change the unisex bathroom.

• Kenny from "South Park" would replace the » .vly

installed |on Ixnitz on "Newsradio" with the desperate
hope that after someone "killed Kenny," the great Phil

llartman would return to the show, in his place

jSa^Thc chat m the movie "Toy Story" would
replace the actors on "Friends." On ihe one hand, you
see that th< u all i-ually beautiful, but on the other,

you realize what's happening i- completely unbe
Ik « ;>bli ind i n't actually happen in the real world.

( >! colirst. I it ! itz Would replace Ki Ise) ( lamrner
on "FiaaJw" undei one Condition: they get rid of those

it iving Munggh lii rs so I don't gel a headache when I
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Alanis latest intrigues; Portishead's got a live one
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Supposed. . . ]unkie not just fluffy pop
By Matthew Nixon
Collegian Staff

SUPPOSED FORMER INFATUATION JUNKIE

Alanis Moriisette

Maverick/Reprise

Who i> thi^ woman? DOM it DMtter? Whatever your

answer. Supposed Format Infatuation lunkie i> one amaz-

inf.- album. The name. Alani*- Morissette. conjure* up so

much: hei vla\^ of bubble jiim pop in Canada, seemingly

round the clock airings ot "You Oughta Know" and mil-

lions of copies of her Last album, \agfed little Pill, being

snapped up by the youth of the world.

Alanis seemed everywhere between 1445 unj iqoj

I very potential hit wa* squeezed out of lagged little Pill

before she vanished from the spotlight.

Much of the material here was inspired by I si\ -month

trip to India (from where the album's cover image of a

moral code m^iii was found). The resulting album serves as

a very personal journal of her time away from hit making.

Her emotions arc all over the place on her latest effort.

Her vocal style poet from sweet whispers to angry wails.

Alanis has a lot to IB)

This is not Buff) pop. Subject matter ranges from spiri-

tuality 10 abusive relationships and beyond. I he music is

just as varied, going from songs featuring fragile whisper

ing on top of a sprinkling of piano accompaniment ("That

I Would Be Good") to more synthetic arrangements that

blast out of the speakers as heard on "So Pure" and

"loining You."

"Thank You" if the album's jewel and. rightfully so, the

first single. With an attention grabbing video featuring a

nude Alanis. this haunting!) simple ode to things that have

challenged her in no way reflects the mind-blowing range

of material found on the album.

Ylon iaettc Malta manj d her songs with a phrase which

is repeated throughout the song. It is a technique that

works particularly well with her varied vocal deliveries.

She lays a lot on' the table through her storytelling. The

sheer level of emotional baggage she describes can be

overwhelming, and this 7 1 -minute disc can only be taken

in small doses at first.

Glen Ballard collaborates once again with Alanis on the

writing of the music. The two make I fine songmaking

duo. The keyboard introduction to "Thank "i ou" is one of

this year's finer musical ideas. as is the breathy flute play-

ing on "That I Would Be Good."

i:\cessi\c exposure to Alanis over the years has turned

many off of choosing to listen to her work. However, this

recording is worth investigating. If you choose not to, be

forewarned that 1494 will no doubt be another great year

for Alanis as this compact disc is full of potential singles:

*UR," "Would Not tome." "One" and "Insent." B+

Alanis Morissette comes back from hiatus to produce a hit new album.

PNYC captures Roseland experience
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

PNYC
Porfisheoc/

London

New York City, luly 24. 1447 Roseland Ballroom —
2»^ West i2nd Street \n evening with Portishead SOI l>

Ol I

For those in attendance, and those who wish that they

had been. I

1
. m-head has released their most famous Uvc

ernance here in the States on WW?— ftoaatonf, New
)\>rk /.ne

"It's to document what we've been up to in the past

year." s.nd GeofI Harrow and Adrian Ltley in a recent

on- line pntM conference

Garnering international success with their 1444 debut

release. Dummy, fortiahead have e»iabU«hed themselves a-

one of the most innovative and eloquent contemporarv

bands Then performance at Roseland came two months

prior to the release of Porttih

Rather than using the main stage, a circular stage was

used in the center of the ballroom floor. Band members

Beth Gibbon* (vocakt), Geofl Barrow tdrums and deck*),

\drian Ltley iguitarsi. and Dave McDonald (aound) were

present along with live members lohn Boggott (keyboard*),

fun Ban (bass). CHve I Vainer (percussion, <irum*> and

tnd) Smith uunuahi

taw accompanying Portishead waa a SO piece ruing sec-

tion and a five-piece horn ensemble, conducted by Nick

Ingman whose credits include working with Radiohead

PNYC, the album, does not contain the e\act Kl list

I rem the Roseland show

"We felt not all the track- worked without the visuals,

and as alwavs. wanted to make a rounded album so we

missed tome tracks out and added two more from our

tour." said L tlev

Not plaved at Roseland are a fierce vet-ion oi their radio

hit from Dummy, "Sour Times." recorded in San I rancisco

and Roads." also from Dummy, recorded this past sum-

mer in Norway. The addition Of these track-, the deletion

of such excellent songs as Numb." and the reworking d
the live tracks take away from the authenticity ol the

album.

The intimate setting that the band worked so hard to cre-

ate in New York is damaged bv lust the knowledge that

you're not hearing what the audience in Roseland heard.

However, the fact that PNYC i- an excellent recording can-

not be denied. The sweeping orchestration under the direc-

tion of L tlev and Ingman is ama/mg. as is the band s sur-

prising experimentations, tor example. Gibbon*' vocal dis-

tortion on "Hall Oav Closing."

"It was an idea that we had that day and Beth reallv liked

the way her voice -ounded through the 1 e-ley we're

always looking for new sounds." BatTO* and L tlev -aid.

"We mixed Roseland together and even though you

don't have complete control [because it- a live cvent| I

think there'- something that make- it different and interest-

ing to work on. rather than it being a completely controlled

environment." said Barrow and Ltley of the crafting ot

Portiehead'f live sound on the disc

lor those looking for the ultimate live experience as

close as one can get without actually seeing Portishead live

vou might want to check out PNYC — the film, nt you

live on campm you've probably alreadv -ecu it on Much

Music) released on video along with the album.

Originally released theatrically in Europe to coincide

with the release of Portishead, the video consists ol the

entire Rowland -et ami a 111- minute film called Road Trip,

which man) mav have -een when Portishead came to

Worcester tin- ptM March The film i- mostlv shot through

the windshield oi a car in downtown UK traffic sound-

tracked bv HI \ndv Smith, ending with signs reading "wel-

come to Portishead." the town neai Bristol after which they

named their band.
COURTESY LAUMNCi PASSIM

Turn to EXPERIENCE page 7 Portishead's new album is worth the wait, but check out the video for real fun.
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III! FINE ARTS CENTER SI R II S

ST. PETERSBURG

STATE

SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
RAVEL MARTYNOV, Music Director

MARGARITA AliAVERDIAN, Soprano

The world-renowned orchestra makes

its regional premiere as part of a rare

North American tour, with an all-

Russian program including Rimslcy-

Korsakov and Tchaikovsky. Guest

soprano Margarita Alaverdian, a

soloist at the Kirov Opera, sings arias

from Eugene Onegin, The Tsar\ Bride

and Ruslan and Ludmilla.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8PM, CONCERT HALL

356 College Street

253-3808
"25th Anniversary"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Can Delivery Express -> 599-0077 BYOB

intol ®

Intel Massachusetts Inc. will be at

UMASS/Amherst on December 1, 1998 at

the Campus Career Center Interviewing

bachelor-level '99 electrical engineering

candidates. If you are interested in being

considered for a Test Engineering posi-

tion at our recently acquired Hudson,

Massachusetts facility, please submit

your resume directly to the Campus
Career Center by November 17.
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Sandler carries The Waterboy

SV ION IARMIK

Henry Winkler (left) and Adam Sandler (right) talk things over in The Waterboy.

By Adam Martignerri

Collegian Staff

THE WATERBOY
Directed by Frank Coraci

with Adam Sandler, Karhy Bates,

Fairuza Balk

Playing at Hompshire Six Theaters

Coming i>H far and awav his batf

movie, tdarn Sandler reunites with

I rank Coraci, who directed the -ur

prising)) good Wedding Singer, in his

latest movie, I he Waterboy. In his

new film, Sandler returns to his old

tricks, spreading his innocent, child-

like charm and equal)) wphooKark
humor to audience*.

Anyone who hat ever seen an

\daiii Sandler movie, could have pre-

dicted how The Waterboy would turn

out Mtci overcoming a challenge.

impossible to anyone hut Sandler.

with the Utmost hilarity, he then pro-

ceeds to win the affections of some
amazingly hot girl with his goofs

charms. I dtgreM though: the> were

obvious!) not going lor artistic merit

here

Sajndlei plays Bobby Boucher
lowl) jl yeai old W aterbo) whose

agjyuautu l"«> .ne ' high quality U2u
anoms ovcipiviective mama \ftcr

: om hi- job. Bohby
i.ike- anothei waterboj job on a

low)) college football team.

... h discovers that

Bobb) i- a tackling machine. Despite

hi- mother's protests, Bobb) is soon

playing "foosbaU." from here on. the

film amounts to a highlight reel of the

\// 'i Greatest Hits with some dis-

tractingi) poor "dramatic" moments.

Yes, Sandler's team wins the big

bowl game and he marries the girl.

but anyone could have told you that.

In addition to Sandler's already

outlandish brand of comedy, the

movie it set in the bayous ot

Louisiana, which opens up a whole-

new world of Stereotypical Southern

joke-. Admittedly, the references to

professional wrestling, the inaudible-

Southern drawl, and tractor driving

were pretty tunny, but thi- -Irategy

has its drawback- a- well.

It mean- that we have to put up

with Kathy Bate-. Bobby's mother.

who play- the poor version of her

character from the big boat movie,

rnfoitunatelv. her performance it at

equallv terrible and onlv -crve- to

drag the movie down
I el's lace it though, none of this

really matter- because we're paying to

tee Adam Sandler be Adam Sandlei

We don't care thai llenrv Winkler,

aka "The Ion/.." was lanlv lovable

and humorous a- the head coach ot

the lootball team. We don't care that

Rob Schneider make- a couple ol

verv lunny cameo appearances. We
don't even care it the movie ha- I

plot; in fact, I he plot i- just a di-tiac

lion. We want Adam Sandler

Sandlei i- irre-i-libly funny and

this muvie is no exception. In fact, no

other actor could have possibl]

drawn in SW million, shattering box

office record-, with thi- movie

Sandler's bovi-h good looks let him

excel at playing the -low wilted char-

acter. WHO never lails to surprise the

audience vvufi hi- humorous quip- or

ability to rise to the occasion , Sandlei

is -imply charismatic — utterly lik-

able in every possible way. The audi-

ence identifies with him. -o he could

do ju-t about anything and we would

appreciate il

TRAVIS TRITT

J*

MULLINS CENTER

AMHERST, MA

Dec. 6, 7:00pm

TICKETS:

BOX OFFICE OR

ALL TICKETMASTER

OUTLETS OR

CALL 413.733.2500

MORE INFO CALL

413.S45.O505
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For you and 49 of your
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• • •
e

•
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! $1 OFF
!
50 MUNCHKINS

'DUNKIN'
IDONUTS
MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK ^ ^^ J

U-Moxt rotations only On«
coupon par customs*, par visit

Ottars cannot b* combinod.

Shop must retain copon
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That said, this movie trie- to ride

Sandler's popularity and appeal a hit

loo much. The joke tire- pretty

quickly. If you've seen Sandler

power bomb one guy, then you have

seen most of the movie In addition,

the Southern -etiing might be a bit

over the top. Sandler usually shines

hrctHtf he i- dim vvitted, when oth-

er- around him are -eemingly nor-

mal. Since iusi about everyone is

-low in the movie. Sandler loses

SOtM ol hi- luster at times; tbe movie

i- almost tcK) dumbed-down. if that's

po--ible.

I.a-tlv. any rudimentary attempts

at making a coherent point were

poorly executed and made lor some

pretty uninteresting, unfunny lull- in

the movie.

lhere\ Something About Maty -et

the standard for this type of outra-

geous OCjmed) last summer and The

Waterboy doe- not live up to thi-

precedent. In fact. I preferred Bl'Wy

Madison and Happy GUmon lo this.

Sandier- lale-t oflering. Still, there's

no denying that Sandler is enor-

mous!) engaging and the Waterboy

certain)) shines at timet, it's just a

bit too inconsistent to be a Sandler

slaaaj » >

With audiences embracing his lai

ttt movie, it's unliLaa* ttTtit we'll see

a change from Adam Sandler, like

we did from Mm Carrey, anytime

soon. B-

Want to escape

those winter blues?

Luxembourg

Stockholm

$320;?

$350
i

London $278

San Francisco $261
t-vm an Kl Do nor. Induda t»»i. '

,

Siaalcalona anl>Ara ii fti

'

ah- to cfantV\m

Buy your railp.iss now!

Prices go up in 1999

Travel -
CUE: Coawcil on InlrmilKKial

t facalnaal Eutuuft

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[4I3J-256-I26I

Calculus Tutor

•Priendrycl Helpful

•Affordable

• Available Anytime

(a yar campus tocksara'

*j»U»

mwm.wiip*m*f.fm
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Giving some insight to the inner

workings of Portishead. Banow
explained, "We have creative differ-

ences, but that's what make- l

band. . Beth write- the SOBgt.

"That make the whole world sing"

cut in Ltlev. " inv-ell and Adrian

write all the music together."

Both Barrow and I tie) described

their studio collaboration with

Gibbons "We lend lo get in the s| U

dio and thrash about till something

happens
"

Gibbons. Barrow and Utley plan

on taking some time off before

preparations begin on a new album.

What will they do with this time?

"Drink, drink, watch films, drink.

listen to musk, drink, play the ba--

badly." said Barrow

L'tley- plan- are not lar oil either.

"Drink, listen to mu-ic. drink, sit in

front of the computer, drink, moan.

drink and find a reason to drink

some more... ahh got one drink
"

On being musicians, Barrow and

Utley talk about the highs and lows

thai come with their profession. It-

what we've always wanted to do

but they can suck like any Other job

at times... as long as It's experimen

tal. forward thinking, and hone-l it

could go anywhere."

And how do Barrow and Ltley fee)

about P\)C "We're really proud of

it and a lot of our fan- wanted to get

hold of it | the Ro-eland record

ings|."

And we're so glad we now have it

/'\>C - The Album: A-. P\)i
The Film: A+

Brutality and death -

next time on "Cops"

COUItTiSV |ON IMMM

Fairuza Balk stars as Adam
Sandler's love interest in The
Waterboy.

There are t lot ol l\ -how- out

there, and there aie a lot ot different

thing- to watch I alelv. I've been
hooked on those awful and violent

-how- like "Cop-."' and "Real Stone-

of the llighwav Patrol
"

I a-l night at about 1:30 I in . I wa-

sitting up watching "Real IA " and m)

iiksimnalr said something that I think

pretty much sum- up mv question

about these real life documentaries I le

asked me. "Whv do we like to watch

people get hurt'.'"

If- an Htteresring question, and I

think the answer route- back to

Homer Stttptoa'l

tesponsc when watch

ing the "lootball in the

groin video." and
said, "If- funny cuz I

don't know him
"

It's amazing how
many dillerent SHOWS

there are lo watch
now. and all of them

fall into the -ame cat

egory. and all have

the same pattern. We
watch someone gel vio

lently injured, and then

we laugh at ihem If- all part ot the

T\ Industry's new tactic to get people-

hooked on -omelhing that veai

would be considered morally and
-ociallv unacceplable. and make il part

Of the aorta. So nonetheless, let- take

our "Terry Spnngei Corrupted minds."

and look at all the dillerent choices we
have Era shosk IV

The show that's been out there for

the longe-t time ha- to be "Cops." The

main problem with "Cop-" used lo be

that il wa- SO poBticajh iiisorrecl that

even real life police offlCCTt were ban-

ning it. However, thai wa- about 10

veai- ago. and the -tull back ihen wa-

nol neai Iv a- lacev as we have today.

and I don't think anyone could po--i

blv imagine the thing- thai would grow

from that.

I have to admit that there's some-

thing satisfying about watching a

Chicago police officer walk into a

house and find some guy tied up by hi-

wife with the phone cord to the

kitchen chair, because he wouldn't buy

her a pack of cigaielle- But while I'm

watching. I'm constantly thinking

about how the shock value ha- been

extremely dese-n-iti/ed.

W e think nothing about that fami-

ly's life, and what could possibly have

gone wrong, all we do is laugh becau-e

nol only does ihe woman gel to go let

a ride in the cruiser, but the man al-n

gets | pair ol new bracelet-, because

when the police untied him. he

attempted to beat the hell out of his

NOW Accepting Rescrvauons for

Christmas & New Year's Parties !

I ut-Mlav • Sundav
Tues, Weds. Thurs "rri. A Silt. 5:00 til clrrw

Sunday 2 til rhrse

( umplimrnlirt Pholm at Hinhilat Partin

OF JAPAN
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aopauMt ii S a a I rram
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shrimp and ScaUap Corabtoal uaod
viup vegetable noodle, rite tra #t Ictcmn

Two Dinner, for $17*
Steak jnd ( hkken < ombtnanon in, ludea salad,

|rtaMa noodS I cream

im in, ««( avAIUSU imiiic«im v s.-nrw
,hi s.ir \\ mi vsn so ' LORDMOM

Rt. 1 16 • Sunderland (41)) 665-3628

Casual Dims • Call lor Rtservallons • Binquel Facilities lor up lo 50 Paopli

photweord tytfitj inaniai

wile

Other -how- that h.i>

Irom "Copt" .ne "Real Stories ol the

Ihghwav I'aliol ' and '

I \IM >
:

the Street" which are all pretty

much limilai . and -how the

maleiial

If these shows stopped at "Coj

would lu- well, but like ev,

life, there ha- to be somethinj thai

crosaws what everyone thoughi was the

thin line, thai hat since become tru

laraderstood norm. Right nou

a lot ot Brulalilv and death

ne\t time on t

-hi>w- bein{

developed that

depi< i

Injuriei and in

tomi uh.

ill.H .lie on i I

night tot out

i lire

'Real n ,

th.it il sotnethi

had happens, the) II

gel n "ii

tape!' they've shown
everythmi

ing accidents where you an

son go Hying in -low motion out ot the

boat, to everyone - favorite animal

attacks'

It seems like die -how- thai SS

T\ either even week, or '

have made some -oil ol a pad iIh«uI

what the) will -how on I \ rhey've

decided lhal they will onlv -how lhc

accident- il the person does not die

Did vou evei wonder win ali the

sa-c- that lllev -how ,,i\ ihcM ;

grstms end with an interview with

victim? It's bectust the IN world -till

has stuck to one simple lacl from the

Ix-ginning ol time, and that

nothing lunnv about death \pparentl)

there'- -oilielhin^- liinir. aboul S man
falling from a plane, and Ihin lo tell

about it. but il he died il Would be

taboo

All ol the new -vndi. ati

have -leniined Ii i .mi

I veai and a hall ago, 1 1 >X hi an to

run Specitb enlitled. "When \nnn.il

Attack'" and "Di-a-lei

of fact. FOX ran t spot utl tl

end where ihev advertised a man in

Pamplona. Spam getting brutalized bv

a bull, while being poiindi d

a fence. IFicv alaa had a ilnlil wh
neai Hani Hack- when the train

hit by an oil lanket and ever

blew up.

Luckily everyone on the h

not killed, but it reallv i- disturbing

lhal thi- i- considered eniciiamiiu m
If any one ol at a ho are wat

thetC -hows weie ever placed in am
situation close io these I'm '

would noi find anythini enti n

about il Hut OBM .ii'.nn. we've all

desensitized to t point that ah

nothing stems too up-c I

Turn i TUBE pige 8

SPRING BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

Heller Zravel

Student Travel S|Mt itilists.

lDWI'.SI student and faculty

discount airfares.

/I

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't get it anywhere else!!

14ft Massachusetts Avenue at Berklee

Boston. MA 02 1 15 (UK)) K4.VI544

email tielleKiherkleeedu

WW
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD
ur do not use "MS(i

'. 0»OWN VEOtlABliS

253-7835 or 253-2813
ta Main Street. Amherai

^ Thai Food
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Thai Corner

31 Bolt wood rVftt

Anihent, MA
Luncheon Specials I )aily

Next to Walken'? Grill

for..

Inkc-Out Menu

call

Phone: 253-/6.19

Friday & Saturday

W30 (

Sunday - Thursday

11:30 9:00

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A
AUTOMOTIVE

"THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE"

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

UMass FREE
WOW m w 9 atal ea»> «F

j a
confidential

Student professional legal

IamiiI services for UMass

.t
9

. Students' 545-1995

Services &/t<dl HOD/fty!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop
Frame & Unibody Straightening

24 HR. HOTLINE

586-7250
pitfi

i
OeVNEBS/ 968 Bridge Road

' NORTHAMPTON

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTH H \MPION ll()l,YOKF

584-4112 •535-1888
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Blues Traveler delights the Smith crowd
By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Corespondent

BLUES TRAVELER
John M. Greene Hall

Nov. 10

NORTHAMPTON - Smith
College's |ohn M. Greene Hall was

filled with the joyful sounds of |ohn

Popper and his harmonica, as Blues

Traveler performed yet another stel-

lar set in Northampton.

The band was able to capture its

audience's attention early with its

Top 10 single. "Hook." from it^ l*M
multi- platinum release Four.

"Hook" delighted the crowd and
quickly connected the audience to

the band's music and mood.
Much of the bands performance

was taken from its six releases, the

latest of which. Straight on Till

Morning, has the lead single

"Carolina Blues." The rendition of

"Carolina Blues" that they performed

this past Tuesday night demonstrated

how far the band has come since

their high school days in Princeton.

N.|.

The quartet barely took time to

stop performing as one song slipped

right into the next. They jammed to

an incredible version of Steve

Miller's "The loker" and displined

their passion on "Mountain Cry
."

Lead singer Popper regularly

donated his harmonica to the crowd

after nearly >;very song, as guitarist

Chan Kinchla and bassist Bob
Sheehan continued on their smoking

binge.

Song after song was played to per-

fection with Popper switching
between harmonica and guitar Blue--

Traveler finally closed with a fanes

version of The Beatles' "Come
Together" before dismissing the

stage.

They reappeared, and with the

crowd anticipating their firel major
hit. "Run-around." Blues hinder
rightfully came out and sutpa-sed the

crowds expectations with "The Devil

Went to Down to Georgia" to con-

clude the evening.

Blues Traveler lelt the stage, but

i>nl\ after a pack or two of cigarettes

were lit. and Popper was able to

unload his vest full of harmonicas to

the desiring crowd.

After spending time with Blues

Traveler on the III) K I) I festival

this past summer. Agents of Good
Roots, rejoined them on their fall

tour. Their unique sound was a per-

fect match for Blues Traveler, and
this Richmond. Va. band deserved

every ovation that it received from

the |ohn M. Greene Hull audience.

Touring on their third release. One
r>v One, the quartet performed songs

off the album like "Two Bucks in

Cash." along with some unreleased

material.

Lolita tries, but fails to seduce
By Mike Messoros
Collegian Staff

LOUTA
Directed by Adrian Lyne

with Jeremy Irons, Dominique Swain,

Melanie Griffith

Playing at Pleasant St Theater

One cannot judge the new ver-

sion of Lolita without taking into

account the original novel, a book

full of purple prose and dark come-

dv When the film was made it

incited controversy, and found a

hard time getting released in the

U.S. "Kiddie porn!" the angry mob
shouted.

It was eventually released on
Showtime ("No Limi's"). and has

now begun a slow trickle into the-

aters. With all of the hype and
anger surrounding it. going to see it

feels like you're in a strange club,

watching a snuff film or a Pamela

and Tommy l.ee honeymoon video.

Unfortunately, the product does

not meet the demand. It's just not

that great a movie. Besides the fact

that anyone who loves the novel

will find generous flaws through-

out, it's just a slow moving, unemo-

tional and conventional Hollywood

film. For all the hype, it's a huge let

down.
Missing from the new version is a

hungry desperation, the dirty lust

that makes the book such a classic,

leremy Irons, for a while, does cast

his imposing shadow on the role

quite well, but in the end he lacks

the scumminess that Humbert
Humbert should present. When he

calls Lolita "light of my life, fire of

my loins." in the book, it's shocking

— he is talking about a little girl

here.

The movie refuses to indict

Humbert for his actions In fact, it

gives him no actions to be indicted

for. Humbert is a passive character,

not a filthy seducer In the end. in

trying to humanize his character, to

maybe give him layers not evident

in the original text, the more fasci-

nating layers are stripped avvav

Irons is too genteel for the role.

In the book. Humbert fancies him

sell an jcademic. and speaks in

high, haughty, poetic tones. But in

the end. he's only a pedophile, and

his fancy book learnin' can't save

him from his own jealousy and
paranoia.

When the film reaches its conclu-

sion, it doesn't seem so much
inevitable as it seems like a plot

device — a way to end the movie-

Nothing is invested in Humbert, or

Lolita. for that matter, that would

make us think that their relation-

ship is a matter of life and death.

Director Adrian Lyne does throw

in some good visual messages to

remind us that this is onlv a young

girl. Lolita. played unevenly b)

Dominique Swain, is constantly

removing her retainer, but after a

while you get the feeling that 1 yne

stole this from Martin Scorttac'l

Cape Fear.

He introduces Lolita stretched

out under a sprinkler, reading a

movie star magazine, her sundress

clinging to her body, her undet

wear visible through the thin fab-

ric. And when she flashes that

smile, there's that brilliant metal

bar across her teeth. And Humbert
still stands there, smiling and
transfixed

The beginning is the most mc-
cessful part of the movie. Scenes

where the slightest touch gives

Humbert joy. reason to live. When
he crawls into l.olita's bed, clutch-

ing her doll to read the love note

I olitu's mother, played by Melanie

Griffith, wiote to him. the film

approaches the creep) tentation

one would expect it to. but it never

paj s off.

Other things don't pay off. Twice

in the beginning. Humbert is

shown hitting his head, but for no

reaaoa it seems. At ftrtt it Menu to

be I cheap way to turn it into -atire

or farce, but by the end. this theme
is lost A lot is lost by the end.

including focus

By the end. the decision to air it

on Showtime seems like BO ironic

one. being that I .yne ha- crafted a

movie CiOaCf U> the Red Shoe
Diaries than to anything else. He-

has romanticized, idealized and
eroticized the I olita/Humberl rela

tionship. The movie is shot like I

romance, with cloud- rolling over

mountains in the beginning, and
dust flouting in the air as light

streams through windows (Can
directors and cinematographers
please stop using this tired

device'.' I.

There is a scene when I yne

clumsily illustrates the loss of inno-

cence, where Lolita sits on
Humberts lap. reading the COBBlCS.

Slowlv you begin to realize that he

is having -ex with her. as her

laughter turni- into moans A gen-

umelv horrifying moment is cheap-

ened when the image i- turned into

a gauzy, montage of I olita's open

mouth, turned toward- the ceiling

and gasping with desire

\- I movie, it fails on it's own
"merits." but as an interpretation

of a classic book it fails horribly in

comparison. C-

Italy & Mid East exhibit at Amherst
By Jason Kodish

Collegian Correspondent

Amherst College's Mead Art Museum
is now featuring "The Grand Tour:

Italy and the Middle East." The
exhibit reflects the travels of 18th

and 19th century American and
European artists, connoisseurs and

amateurs to Rome and the East. This

is made possible with a collection of

views and souvenirs from foreign

lands culled from Mead's permanent

collection.

During the 18th and 19th century,

young aristocratic gentlemen often

traveled for educational purposes to

Italy and the Middle East. This

"Grand Tour" was undertaken before

they married and assumed a leading

role in society

Europe's upper classes were joined by

students and the middle-class during

the 18th century, the "Golden Age of

the Grand Tour."

The Mediterranean cities of Florence.

Rome, Venice, and Naples became
popular destinations where travelers

recorded the many man-made and
natural wonders of the area. Those
who continued their journey traveled

on to North Africa. Magna Graecia.

Turkey and the Holy Land as they

advanced their studies.

The exhibit features many displav- oi

ancient ruins, landscapes, travel sou-

venirs and antiques. Many of the

works exhibited from Italy are heavi-

ly influenced by Renaissance master-

pieces. These include paintings by

Adolphe Boufuereau, Angelica

Kauffmann. loshua Reynolds.

Charles Willson Pealle and Edward
Lear.

Sculpture by |oseph Nollekens and

William Rinehart will be present

alongside written works by Claude

Lorrain, Giovanni Piranesi. and
lames McNeill Whistler.

Travel to the Ottoman Empire and

the Holy Lands will be represented in

the works of Frederic Edwin Church.

Edward Denby and Adoll Schreyer

Drawings. Ktapbooks, and artifacts

collected by Amherst College alumni

and mid- I 9th century missionaries

to Turkey and Iraq will also be le.i

tured in the exhibit

"The Grand lour Italy and the

Middle Eatt" will be on display at tin-

Mead Art Museum until April 2b.

1999. |ill Meredith, director of the

museum, will give a speech titled

"British Grand Tourist-: Site-.

Sensations, and Souvenirs" on
Tuesday, Dae. I. at 12:13p.m.
The Mead Art Museum it situated on

the east sjdc of the College

Quadrangle. The museum i- open id

a.m. -4 10 p.m. on weekdays and I -3

p.m. on weekends (open Thursday!

until 9 p.m. when college is in tei

lion), \dmission is free.

Additional information on exhibition!

and programs can be found on theInternet
(http://www.amherst.edu/~meadt or

by calling (413) 342-2333.

Have clean hands in four easy steps
Germs are everywhere — on tele-

phones, doorknobs, desks, etc...

Handwashing eliminates germs. As

simple as handwashing may seem,

there is a definite technique to good

handwashing.

1 . Turn on the water. Adjust tem-

perature. Wet hands and leave water

running.

2. Apply soap to hands. Vigorously

rub all surfaces of hands for 10-15

seconds.

$. Rinse hands thoroughly.

4. Dry hands with a paper towel

and use a paper towel to turn the

water faucet off.

It is especially important to follow

the-e handwashing techniques when
someone you live with is sick.

Handwashing is the easiest, most

effect ive way to prevent infections.

— compiled by tlie Student \urses

Association

tube
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Yesterday, when my roommate
was walking to Whitmore, he saw a

Doberman pincher jump up and eat

a bird right out of the sky. When he

told me about it. all I could think is,

"1 wish I was there, that'd be the

coolest thing ever!"

There is a line that I refuse to

cross though. There is an entire

series of movies that you can rent

entitled Faces of Death, that show

actual deaths of people and animals,

and in some cases make jokes about

it. Nothing is fake, and everything is

enough to make your stomach sick.

Since I really can't say much about

the movies because I have never

watched one. I really can't say what

they contain exactly.

I do know that there's nothing

they won't show, and they encour-

age animal cruelty. I've never been

the type of person to discourage

watching anything, because I'll pretty

much watch whatever you put in

front of me. but I know that these

videos are wrong, and I urge every-

one not to rent them, and maybe

they'll stop being made,
It seems that the world is making a

turn towards more shock When the

top-rated talk show is "|en\
Springer' and "Cops" isn't even con

sidcred risky anymore, you know
that TV is becoming more dangerous
m its attempt to gain viewer*. But

here's my tip he careful as you
walk on campus, hecau-e sou never

know who mav he carrying i video

camera!

Kytiii Hriiharris is a Collegian
columnist
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Blues Traveler frontman |ohn Popper rocks in front of his audience at

Smith College last weekend.

Art Galleries -

Hart Gallery I Northampton) —
Handpainted saws und handmade
quilts hy Mark Brown and Sue Boss

will be on displav front Nov, 19

through Dec. b. Gallery hours are

Mondav through Wednesday, 9 >D

a.m. -3:30 pm . Thursday through

Saiurdav 9 30 a m 8:00 p.m.. and

Sundav \2 ! p.m.

Hart Gallery Deep Woods // —
Suiiitiiiin. Rciisttctl will exhibit the oil

paintings of Ashfield artist laime

Young in honor ol Brca-t Cancer
\warenes- Month The show will run

until Nov. 1 5.

Mount llul yoke College \it-

Museum, Landtcapes on paper Works
at \rt (ram lite Collection will run

through Dec IV lor info, call

33B 2243.

Mount Holyoke College — Art

Museum, \mcrican Modernism. Roy

R. Neuberger'i collection, is now on
display. Hours are Tuesday Friday, 1 I

a.m J pin : Saturday-Sunday, 1-5

p.m. Call 338 2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Art
Museum The exhibition On the

\attirc of I andscape is now on dis-

plav Hours are luesdav Friday. II

a.m. -5 p.m.; Saturday -Sunday. 1-5

p.m. Call 558-2245.

University of Massachusetts —
\ugusta Savage Gallery. Votes from

the Street, black and white pho-
tographs hy Anthonv I am. The exhibit

will run from Oct. 28-Nov. 25. Gallery

hours BIC Mondaj and luesdav. 1-7;

Wednesday- Friday. 1-5

University of Massachusetts

Wheeler Gallery. Sacred Bestiary bv

Marjone l.ehan will be on displav Oct.

2 1 -Nov. 2D Hourt ii'

Monday-Thursday. 4 X p m .. Sundav.

2-5 p in lor Information call

545 0*80.

University of Massachusetts

125 A I later Hall Monte laprili will

run Oct. 23—Nov. 20. Hours are

Monday- Friday. II a.m. 4 p.m.

Saturdav-Sundav I 4 p.m. Call

S45 0976.

University of Massachusetts

Hampden Gallery. In Exhibition of

Cellblock Visions: Recent \rl from

\mcrtcun Prisons Cutatcd by Phyllis

kornfield. This exhibit will be on dfa

play Oct. 22 Nov. 20. Hampden noun
are Mondav Friday. 5 7 p in and

Sunday. 2-3 p.m. (.'all 343 0680.

University of Massachusetts

Student Union Visual and Performing

\rt- Space. Four Pittsburgh ScuiptOTi

Craig Barron. Norman I d, \ i u I

v

Matter] and lames Nestor will run

through Nov. 1 9. Gallery hour- are

Monday Thursday, id 5. Friday, id J

and Saturday A Sunday. I 4.

Worcester Art Museum Blurring

the boundaries: 2 5 Years oj

Installation Art Running Oct. I

through |an. 5. For information call

508-798- 5fo4b.

— compiled by Emily Innk

Collegian Arts

Setting our sights on

excellence...

m

Film Clips

COURTESY |ON FAftMtR

Henry Winkler, aka "The Fonz," stars with Adam
Sandler in The Waterboy.

A selection of reviewed films playing in the local area:

ANTZ (/)/> Eric Darnell, with the voices of Woody
Mien Sharon Stone, playing at Hampshire). From the

veis lirst scene. \ntz captivates the audience with its

mall, Fanciful world, creating an elaborate, visually deep
microcosm ol our own society, Worker ant 7. (Allen)

searches for princess Bala (Stone) while saving his colony

from evil. Features a witty script and the voices of

Sylvester Stallone and Gene Hackman. B lAdam
M.ulignetti)

APT PUPIL <Dir Bryan Singer, with Bred Renfro. Ian

McKellen. playing at Hampshire) Singer's follow-up to

The ( sual Suspects doesn't have the ending of that first

film, hut it has ;i|| the dementi ol darkness and evil, along

with some great acting by Brad Renfro and Ian McKellen

Singer masterfuil) puppeteen the characters in a story

about a young boy searching for the secrets of an old Nazi

war criminal Based on the novella by Stephen King. B+
. \ M .)

BELOVED {Dir lohnathan Demme. with Oprah
Winfrey, Danny Glover, playing at Mountain Farms).

Helmed haunts us as we should be haunted, giving us |

necessary, disturbing portrait of slavery in post-Civil War
Ohio. Imperfect but passionate, director Demme elicits

strong performance! from Winfrey. Glover and Kimberly

I li-c and transform* Toni Morrison's non-linear novel

into something a bit more accessible, but still shocking.

A- (Rob Roensch)

LOLITA (/>ir Adrian I. yne, with leremy Irons.

Dominque Swain, playing at Pleasant St.) With all of the

hype and anger surrounding this new version of Lolita.

going to see it feels like you're in a strange club, watching

a snuff film or a Pamela and Tommy Lee honeymoon
video. Unfortunately, (he product simply does not meet

the demand. The story of an old scholar falling in love

with a pre-teen girl is vastly inferior to the artistic eroti-

cism of the classic novel, largely because of inconsistent

performances from Irons and Swain and Hollywoodized

directing from Lyne. C- (Mike Messaros)

PLEASANTVILLE [Dir Gary Ross. w ,,h Tobey
Mcguire. |oan Allen, playing at Hampshire) Simple fable

of two 90's teenagers wisked into a 5D's TV show turns

into a slightly flawed but pleasing parable of anti-confor-

mity and following your heart. In perfect "Pleasantville."

Mom always cooks a hearty breakfast, Dad's in a bowling

league and the basketball team always has a perfect shoot-

ing percentage. But all is not well in happyland: along

with the perfect life comes crushing conformity and emo-

tional deadness. symbolized here with black and white

film. Brilliant use of color and visual effects relieve this.

B+ (R.R.)

PRACTICAL MAGIC {Dir Griffin Dunne, mth Sandra

Bullock, Nicole Kidman, playing at Mountain Farms)

Practical Magic is nearly two hours of music, special

effects and cute acting in search of a real movie. Sandra

Bullock and Nicole Kidman do their best in hollow roles

as two bewitched sisters dealing with the problems of life

and love, but Practical Magic is much too cliched and

empty. C-(A.M.)

THE WATERBOY [Dir Frank Coraci. with Adam
Sandler. Henry Winkler, playing at Hampshire) Hot off

The Wedding Singer. Sandler's most complete movie, the

resident Hollywood goofball puts together a by-the-num-

bers, cliched sports flick in The Waterboy. But since when

at£ we looking at artistic merit. Sandler plays Bobby
Boucher, a dumb Cajun waterboy who soon discovers a

talent for flying tackles and joins the team. Sandler is

funny and charismatic as alwavs, but this a one-joke

movie. B- (A.M.)

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME {Dir Vincent Ward.

with Robin Williams, Cuba Gooding |r.. playing at HoytS,

Springfield). What Dreams \la\ Come begins with the

form of a hero's journey into the underworld and then

revisions it through the lens of Hollywood schmaltz. The
movie is tear- jerking and occasionally beautiful, especial-

ly some eerie, hypnotic editing and sharp special effects

that turn a painting into a landscape. Williams plays a

doctor whose death echoes that of his children years

before, and journeys to heaven to find them, and soon

after, his wife. But What Dreams May Come is a hollow-

exercise in American pop- spirituality, glossing over com-

plicated ideas like religion, madness, and family. C-
(R.R.)

~ Calendar of Events

Sunday. Nov. 15

Cora Allegro, a Bolton- baaed
.hoi.ile ensemble. ,w ill perform^
music ol Brahms. Barber and Britten

it Bowkcr Auditorium, on the

I Mast campus at 4 p.m. Tickets can

he obtained at the Bow ker Box
office (4151 545-251 I.

Experti on Na/i Stolen Art to

speak at Williams College.

Searching for the Lost Museum:
three Perspectives on the \a:i Art

looting, will begin at 2 p.m. in

Brooks Rogers Recital Hall in the

Bemhard Music Center For infor-

mation call. (4151 597-2429
Monday, Nov. 16

Classical guitarist Kevin Collins

will present a concert ol guitar

music from around the world at

Beiamon Recital Hall at the

I niversity ol Massachusetti at 8

p.m. For more information, call

toontown

(415) 256-1253.

Tuesday, Nov. 17

Music by Rimskv-Kosakov,
Tchaikovsky, de 'Falls. Bruckner.

Appert and Bristol will be heard in

concert in Bezanson Recital Hall at

the University of Massachusetts. The
concert will be given by University's

Trombone Choir, under the direc-

tion of David Sporny and the UMass
Marimbas, directed by Peter Tanner.

Tickets to the 8 p.m. performance

are $5 for students, children and
senior citizens, and $b for the gener-

al public. Tickets are available at the

Bow ker Box Office or at the door.

Thursday. Nov. 19

Reflections of I andscape. Poems

related to the theme of landscape

will be read by Daniel Hall. poet.

Brad l.eithauser, professor of

Lnglish. and winners of the student

poetry contest. Mount Holyoke Art

Museum. 7 p.m. For further infor-

mation call (415) 558-2245.

Fridav. Nov. 20
MMhll's The \iitg1c HUM will be

presented by the Commonwealth
Opera at the Calvin Theatre.
Northampton. For tickets and infor-

mation, call (413) 586-5026.

The St. Petersburg State

Symphony Orchestra will make its

regional premiere at the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall at 8 p.m. Call

(413) 545-2511 or

I 800-999-UMAS for tickets

Saturday, Nov. 21

The Smith College Orchestra Fall

Concert will present the music of

Beethoven. Clara Schumann. Ravel

and Gounod. Featured on the piano

will be Monica loakuc Sweeney
Concert Hall. 8 p.m.. For informa-

tion call (413) 585-3150.
— compiled by Emily Trask

continued from page 5

These days, technology has taken

over Computer) are the future. I.urge

scale images like the crowd of peas-

ants in The Hunchback of \otrc Dame
— can be produced to awe inspiring

affect Disncv/T'ixar's foy Story was a

watershed achievement, the first film

to be eiitnelv rendered by a computer.

The price of technology is not low.

however, as more complicated scenes

take all the more time to complete In

Pixar's latest film, t Buf'l Life, lor

example, it sometimes took up to a

100 hours of computer time to render

a single frame of animation. And it

tiKik three MM just to complete the

climatic Red Sea scene in 77k> Absuj

ofEgypt.

That latter film also highlights

another recent trend in animation —
competition from other studios to

Ditney'l virtual monopoly. The

result, so far. as been mixed.

Releases like Warner Brother's

\nustasia and Dreamworks' Antz

were well received, hut experts are

still not sure if anyone saw A Quest

for Camelot.

Walt Disney once said. "I'd rather

entertain and hope that people leam.

than teach and hope that people are

entertained." In that quote lies the

secret to animation's success — it is

our break from life, from serious-

ness, from boredom. It's something

undefinable. but maybe lulie

Andrews, escaping in a world of

waiter penguins, captured it best

with the word, "supercalifragilistic-

evpialocious."

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member.

animated
continued from page 5

• Realizing that their shows were

exactly the same, the two crews from

CBS't T A Doctors" and ABC's
"The Practice" would join forces to

create one mega-show, an animated
show, called "Practicing L.A.

Medicine," in which every character

was either having a major operation

or suing another character.

II TV were totally animated, then

l\'s most prcStigknM awards would
have to be adjusted accordingly. And
the Animated Fmmy Award goes

to...

• Homer Simpson for best actor in

a comedy series. From week tw week.

Homer is undoubtedly one of the

funniest characters on TV and has

become a part of television history M
a result of the "Simpsons." For a

while. Bart may have been more pop-

ular, but Homer has always been fun-

• Dot Warner for best actress. Dot

delivers some of the sassiest and sur-

prisingly refreshing lines each and

every episode of "Animaniacs," one

the most underrated cartoons ever. If

for no other reason, she gets the nod

for being a part of the best theme

song on TV.

• Kenny of "South Park" for best

supporting actor. Fasily the most rec-

ognizable character on any show, one
has to admire the hard work and per-

severance this guy shows from
episode to episode, to keep coming
back to life like that. I think we all

wish Christmas comes early this year

for Kenny's sake.

• Angelica of "Rugrats" for best

supporting actress. Although she's

not my favorite character from the

show, she does benefit from a strong

cast around her. Look for her and the

"babies" in their big screen premier
opening in two weeks.

Adam Martignetti is a Collegian

staff member.
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Theatre and Performing Arts Center

MARY BLACK

Sunday.

November 15

7 pm

Tuesday, November 17 • 8 pm km i

Friday, November 20 -8 pm

& Sunday, November 22 • 2 pm

Commonwealth Opera:

Mozart's

The Magic Flute

Sunday.

December 6

Performed in Fnglish

1 1 /20 Commonwealth Opera:

& 11/22 The Magic Flute"

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McOermott:

Christmas Memories

PILOBOLUS
DANCE

THEATRE

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Dar Williams. «*t

Richard Shindell& Lucy

Kaplansk y plus BuddyA Julie Miller

1/14 Philip Glass& Ensemble: ->i
ct

Koyaanisqatsi Live

1/23 Chariom'sWeOftaaaaattrlaamrtMrfcttU

2/6 Chick Coreafc Gary Burton **:

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

Coming soon: Ladysmith Mack Mamhaio. Cinaje Eloize.

Arcadia Players. James Garway. Nat-M Cnen lance Company.

The Wharf ef h.M T. Joan/In* Urn lance Ca.

CALVIN THEATRE • 19 KINC STREET NORTHAMPTON. MA 413-584-0610
Tid^t«rti>rjrmI>Mtr»y»wl»»W»tt»l»«^^

I»c*arr^b»p»awcj«5aMseSirl-BB>TK-ljavi^ tmm

***m—ft &** sAmi/ /.. allages!

SAT.il/14-7PM-IR0NH0RSE

Javon Jackson
r~,

r->r-«i in ," i '"" "Ml M&--L»roup ROMCART
---

Hem Rii. 73 * 7 rwi

fn your hew a nppwlle

THE HOUSE JACKS
m m v •/ pm
floss* roi rod duo

ilTEC TWO-STEP
UT.MV.2I-7M
fon htm lotk omtmblt)

KM

QUETZAL

WED NOV 11 8 30 PM - CLUBROOM

MONEY MARK
and BUFFALO DAUGHTER

IHtl NOV I? » 10 PM -Ml I ROOM

THU NOV. 12-8 30 PM- CI UMOOM

TRIBE 8

SUNOV 14 8 30PM-IJUR00M

TRICKY

StI NOV U-B30PM -CIUWOOM

THEITALS

SUN NOV 15-8 30PM-C11IITOOM

THE VOLUPTUOUS HORROR

OF KAREN BLACK

MONNOV I6-8 30PM BUIROOM

LITTLE FEAT

WfO NOV I8-8 30PMMUROOM

SAW DOCTORS

WED NOV 18 -8 10 PM -ClOMOOM

LET'S GO BOWLING

FRI NOV 2D -8 30 PM CLUBROOM

SPRING HEELED JACK USA
pta Biq Dtlhe M< hblt and the W/ou'i

SIT NOV ?1 • S 3D PM lUlHCflM

HOT TUNA ELECTRIC

IUE DIC 1-8,30 PMB»U»0OM

CRACKER
IRIDIC 4-8 30PM-CIUIROOM

RIPPOPOTAMUS

UTMV.14-7P1
Bnthant young ttnotnl

JAVON JACKSON
GROUP FiiTimmnmiTTJ

UT.WV.14IIM
Oeod ityk font iixit

ZEN TRICKSTERS

Jan. MW. 15- 7 PM nth,
'ountty mt/fH mctftr

GUY CLARK ph,m %<»

TM.MC.l-71t-.MPM
Pop (an favorHa

TUCK&PATTI

HM4

SIT 0fCS-8 30PM-ClUMOOM

M00NB00T LOVER
<W Kaytah funk

MONOEC 7-iMPM"-ClSSr
-

GOLDEN SMOG
-

1HU DEC I0-8 30PM-HUMBM

REVEREND HORTON HEAT

IRI QIC II-8 30PM ClUMOOM

IN TRAIN

Ul OIC12-R10PM ClUMOOM

SKOIDATS pltrKAetlw the Head

COMINC SOON bilyltigi a the Blokes

MM. NM. 11- 7 PM
A'jfifl GtBM lenrfp'

ROBERT FRIPP:^^
jn fttmnf ol ippft ,niM <so<o itnimhttpul

Wtl. MY. II -7 PM **Jj

RhW -wigtrrffi JMp'

IDINAMENZEL. FRANCIS

DUNNERY& BLOCK

TM.MW.IJ-7PM HMd;,,
toxktd op ttonky lonk

BILLY JOE& EDDY SHAVER

TM.wN.n-7iiirM mm,
Amhe'it 5 titfwg/nis wnndon * - ** —

*

SALAMANOER CROSSING
plw Ana igge

SIT MV 21 7 PM HMV.
Poetu ungor «->qwi'tt

ELLIS PAUL ah) romtk Mtom

SIT. MR 71- II PM
$mwt*gtot< t ft ,tity btmh

lELiZIIHA

M.NITR'/rll
fhf net' Dovw motlhtm

PAT MCGEE HAND
fkn Uorklrt$

WIMC2-7PM
(«f> rwIt/'atoutfit pop

GREAT BIG SEA and

JUMP LITTLE CHILDREN

TM.MC3-7PM
folk roth goddtii

CATIE CURTIS
fkn Cbrit Dttmhurd

MRU:.

TW.MC3HPM
t*i ItMW wuli UlanblD

JAZZ MANDOLIN PROJECT

FM.MC.4-7PM
S«p*#f voKtd wajew fongmtttr

VANCE GILRERT
phft ruflmO MeWII

MMt

FMMC.4-1IPM
hyrhaOwlH funk oroovtf

DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT

SITMC5-7PM
Gvrtat pop a la $$g Sim

THE MAGGIES
flm tht Ofttrtl fit

MM4

UTMC5-1IPM Mm:,
Siudto Qntdyio roggot

ABDUL BAKI& NEW ROOTS

MN.Kt.l-7m
YooHttftm UrfftiC

TRAFFIC CO-FOUNDERS

DAVE MASON & JIM CAMLOI

irei
iMrytttaf.littia.

Stfflrr tlM tpftty ••* Wmbm.
H9H HMn. HmK ^^w www

|
PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST. NORTHAMPTON. Ml • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA

flctonfwaltlMmfralalfcitttollir^ 1 MM-TH-TKl

m 41>MfMM. Tktott lt( tlM IrMMrn art ifiil^

F« TIN Me«r4. Ikiti Mt«lc ai IriialwM a«4 Plattirt^
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nfl volleyball

continutxl from poge 14

tar .ii the top when t li ^- Jacksonville

jaguars (7-2). Pittsburgh Steelers

,6"n and lenrtessec Oileri (1 ).
have i.iiinif together to battle for the

di\ isu,u uiic and possiblj wildcard

positions. The laguars and the Oilers

arc both winner« ol theii last two

gam
Steve McNatr and Kddie George

have lin.ills come on for the Oikrs the

were predicted to at the

.ii rhe l.i

have been solid all season long but

i. \ lace a tough task ol playing

the unpredictable Bucct this Sunda>

possibh without Mark Brunch who it

d;i\ i. da) with .i groin injur)

I . Steelers have been up and down
ason, bui the) are coming ofl a

Morulas night win over the

Packers The Steeten will need to keep

Kordcll Stewart and leromc Bcttil

playing well in unlet to fend ofl the

emerging Oiler- this weekend

\l C I a*i also has cluster .it

the lop But an) real football guru

lal there arc onhj two con-

tenders in this division, fhe New York

lets 16 5i and the New I ngland
I'atti \- ' i »

. I he Miami Dolphins,

who are tied with the lets for the divi-

sion lead are pretender- With their

whole team health) the Dolphins came
up with onl\ .i three -point victor) over

the I'ats. who were missing all their

wide recovers.

I am also convinced that as bit

Villus IcMaverdc SI phwing M the kl-

Starting UB the let- will newt lose

again Doug Flutie proved 10 he I

lluke. when last week he came up with

the inevitable had performance

hn.ilk. let- talk pkk- I enter (Ms

week I 9, hut it'- time 10 turn the cor-

net the with the \l I and improve thi-

record.

\\ e got -i\ none) maker- thi- week

include four no Drainers. I eta nan
with tl Raven-, they're easih going to

covet the one—point spread over San

\vh\ because San Diego i- ter-

I h.. Green Ba> game i- al-o a

no brainer. The Pack i- eoming off a

In-- when was the last time the)

lost two in a row and thes'll toa-t

the J-6 New York Giants. Miami i-

also a shoe m to heat the Steve

Buerliiie Panther! bj three.

I've ahead) admitted the lets are the

best team in the world, so the> will

easih covet the 6 1/2 point spread

The two loughies include the I agles

plus 4 1/2 over the Redskins in

Washington

My game-breaker of the week is the

Falcons and 2 1/2 over the Young- less

49em
I'aul TeVCS is a CoUegHM eoluninist

Going dancing
COUtOAN fill PHOTO

Senior midfielder Kate Putnam will lead the UMass field hockey team
into NCAA tournament action in Princeton, N.|. against Penn State.

continued from page 14

"I his win puts us in the top half of the conference

standings, hut I think the split with George
Washington and Rhode Island killed us. It also

hurt them." UMass eoaeh Bonnie Kenny said.

I set night's game against Rhody. was an

image of what the entire season should have-

looked like. The Minutewomen did have a

number of unforced errors, hut they pushed
URI into commit more errors. UMass also

worked hard and showed a never-give-up
attitude, which at times has been lacking this

season.

"It wasn't very good volleyball out there

tonight We made so many unforced errors, and we
practice ball handling an hour a day everyday and there

is no excuse for this but at the same time they played

sets hard." Kenny said

I'he Minutewomen pushed URI to the brink in the

first game. I Mass jumped out to a 1 3—3 lead in game
one and almost had a repeat performance of the game
four against GW. The Minutewomen allowed Rhody
back into the game, as the game got as tight as 14-12.

befbnt Rebecca rtassotl scored a crucial kill to end the

game.
I he Minutewomen carried that struggling play into

the second game as they fell behind early. 10-2. But

Hasson came through with probably her best hitting

performance of the year. Hasson came up with four

kills in that game, hut it wasn't the number of kills, it

w.i- the timing. Her kills came one after another and

fired up UMass. They cultivated the momentum and

rattled off a I VI run en route to winning game two.

I Mass hattled through another competitive game in

game three and fell 15-13. but what happened next

shows how much this young team grew up over the

course of a season.

fhe Minutewomen came out and set the tone for

game four. After going down 2 0. they refocused them-

Serves and retook the lead and never looked back. URI
was able to pull to an M deadlock but UMass called

on a year of experience, and came up with a 7-2 run to

w in the match
The Minutewomen were led by a host of players

Hogancamp came up with her Iblh consecutive dou-

ble- double She had 14 kill- and 16 digs.

The Minutewomen al-o relied heavily on the DM) of

Hasson. The Riverside, Calif, native tallied II kills,

nine digs and -ix hlosk-

lill Meyer- al-o tallied a double-double, tallying 18

kills and 12 digs I re-lim.m Setter Heather Holtsherg

same through with another 55 assists to go along with

her eight Jelensive dig-

Janeen DeMarte

The play on defense was also exceptional with six

players registering at least eight delensi\e

digs or more.

The Minutewomen next face Xaviet and

Dayton Next weekend in Ohio UMass needs

to win both games and would also need to

receive some help from other teams in order

to qualify lot the V 10 tournament in

Pittsburgh

"If we show up [referring to Xaviet and

Dayton), and keep our emotional level up.

we can play with them I would much rather

be the underdog, and upset someone."

Hogancamp said.

•
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Lymarie Llovet came through with four kills and eight

big defensive digs in UMass' win over URI last night.

Neely tries comeback
Bruins great attempts comeback to NHL
By Karen Russo

Associated Press

. •***£

special guest unbelievable truth

WIl \||\(,i(i\ More than

hallway into hi- tir-t te.nn practice

IIDCC retiring Iroin the Bruins in

144t\ former forward Cam Neely

Setetvei the puck atid took the shot

on net.

Clank So matter that the puck hit

the crossbar

Or that Nee!) breathed heavier,

weighed more and skated slower

than in eaan pas)

Cam Ned) »a» bask on the ice

and that was enough.

Two years after the four time Mil.

All Star premature!) retired from the

game at 31. alter scoring 345 goals

and 244 a-sists in his 1 3 scar-career.

Neel] was 041 the ice with hi- old

team yesterday seeing if he could

overcome the degenerative hip sotuli-

tion that sidelined his career.

So far, so good.

"I wish that my lung- tell as good

i- ins hip." he said soon after leaving

the ice at the Ristuccia Center, wear

ing a sweaty Bruins practice jersey.

He always wondered if he could

coast back.

After the 45-minute practice ses-

sion. Neely replied how t he pain

wti< oncV.sr^rtHarable he coTrtoW

dtassssssV
Neely's^reTurn follows intensive

work with a physical therapist who
is helping to lengthen the pstsscsM

and tendons around his hip and
break down some of the seal tissue

surrounding his hip socket. The rink

was tilled with media and teammates

exsited about Nccfy's possible come-

back.

Bruins veteran Rav Bourque. one

of three remaining players who
plaved with Neely, said that he was

watching the I4KK playoff (apes

where Neely "was scoring all over

the place" when Neely called

Tuesday to tell htm of his return.

"I feel this is important for him to

try," Bourque said. "The was he-

went out wasn't the wav he wanted

to. If it works out for him. it's going

to be a big bonus for everybod)

Young players who nevet skated

with Neely, like 19-year-old |oe

Thornton the Bruins 1447 first

round dralt pick — are looking for-

ward so plaving with the star.

"I grew up watching highlights ot

him on television," Thornton said.

In the 10 seasons he plaved lor the

Bruins, it was hard to miss Neely,

who was as mush ol a presence m
front of the net as he was in the

community.

Neely helped to create the Cam
Neely foundation at the New
I ngland Medical Center, a home toi

families ol patients with cancer I lie

disease killed Nedy'l parents

While playing with an Injured

knee. Neel) -cored 30 goals in his

first 44 games of 1443-44 Onlv
Wayne ClrctAv has scored 30 goals

in fewer games

w*H
'his Sun!
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3CS VIOfO PABADISf WOOD Wo MUSIC MUSIC 'ORUM AND SELECT WM MUSIC 10 CHARGE-BY

H I
|413| 733-2500 fOR WO CAU (4!3) MVOSOf. No ymnce ctwge at bo» oftce open M-F 9*n>Spm.
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PRODUCED BY D E L S E N E R S L A T E R 5fK<
IN ASSOCIATION WITH IRON HORSE EMTERTAINMtNT ~^~

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...Inn about mi, iraii, ism, tfe.

...Inch work shops in the ruiiisei kails i>«1 6rtik imi

}\ *•- - ...live out eanaomt im
1

ttltir sstiiti it

thi Cimput Center anst itteiil matt.

...niki ms friiiit.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

silk "APPLY NOW"

COMMUNITY HEALTH/EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits 2 Scinotcr Commitment Required

For permission ol Ihc instructor call ihc

Division of Health Education 577-5181.

Class will meet on Wednesdays from l:25-3:55pm

Priority is given to tho.se who meet with the instructor

before November 19.

field hockey
continued from page 14

tn lake mi No i
-1 Penn State in the

opening muiiil d the \C \ \ inurnu-

metit.

"We needed to evt that recklessness

Kick into her," .slici said ol lohMoB,
who responded to her coach's chal-

lenge with three fOSSS in the conference

tournament and the eventual

fatSM vviniiij; tallv on luesdav "The

past tew days, she's had that Bss hack

in hci eves again."

Uh.it makes her recent triumph

even more special i^ the uicl that rtle

has bonded with the othei UMass
seniors while doinj; SO. She. Kerrv

I vons, I aura Chelan. Kate I'utiiaiii.

and \ ickv hrowne have made I pact

with each other I p.ic t which allows

lohnston (0 do whatever she must to

ensure ,i \ isti>r\ tor the Minutewomen.

"I think the seniots sci the tone for

the younger players.' lohnston said

"We've been [doing certain ddnssj like]

holding hands during the national

anthem We made I promise to each

othei before the last fata games that

we're not losing."

Asking lohnston not to Ix- aggressive

and reckless would, more 01 less, be

the cu,uivaleni ol asking someone like

Muhainmed Ah not to sav .1 word dur-

ing a press conference. You just can't

repress qualities which make an athlete

clleitivc and unique qualities which

make an athlete .1 proven winner.

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive, Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters, On Bus Route

Inventory of over 16,000 Films

Everyday Special: Four Catalog Titles, for Four Days for $5 Utax).

$1 OFF ANY VIDEO RENTAL
(Not to be combined with any other special.

One Coupon per Rental 1

Kxpirw Novcmhei SO, ISM

( .ill 545-251 1 or I 800 -9')'MIMAS foi

IHIMASSACHUSIIISDAIIV < () | | J Cl |AN Thursvkiv. htovenabc 12, iwk / Ptje 1

1

hoop
continued from page 14

second chance [Hunts to their opponent, which could onlv
muster a meaget seven offensive rebounds

"That's what we butter otn bread with. So, if we're not
doing that, then we're in trouble." said coach Bruiser Flint,

whose squad out -rebounded Marathon Oil 5V27. "We're not
the greatest shooting team in the world We do execute a bit

better this year than we did in the past, but we've got to
rebound and play defense to lv in even game, and in fact, that

gives us | chance to win everv night."

As members of one ol the largest frontcourts in the Atlantic

10 conference, the Minutemen forwards are expected to
out-rebound their opponents on a regular basis; however,
when the team can receive clutch boards from its small for-

wards, and guards tas it did last night l. Hint's emphasis on
rebounding seems even more worthwhile.

He's been all over us in practice about going to the boards,
especially the three -men and especially on the offensive end,"

junior forward Mike Babul (eight points. sj x rebounds) said of

Hint. "If you see a shot go up. go up to the glass and try to tip

it in."

After admitting that his fast pace offense seemed hurried at

times during the first exhibition game last week. Hint's new

adjusted scheme worked to perfection in the opening

moments, and late in the second hall, creating easy tump shots

for players like DePina and W inston Smith, w ho connected on

key baskets down the stretch.

"We're going to play this way. we re going S3 play a little

taster." said Hint, who hopes that once the kinks are removed

from the new, up-tempo offense, the team's game will be

more exciting for the fans and more effective for his quick

guards "We're going to be running up and down |the court

|

going cra/y. lonathon did a great job — no turnovers tonight,

six assists."

I ast night also marked the return of key l Mass Mane,-,

Altei sitting out the last game with a hand injury, junior guard

Monty Mack saw his first action ot the season, playing Its min-

utes and scoring nine points in his debut. IX'spite the absence.

Mack felt that he did not suffer any ill --effects from the injurv

or lay-off.

"I don't think we were very rusty because we [already]

came back to practice, and we practice hard and scrimmage."

said Mack, who received a loud ov ation from the tans w hen

he took the floor for the first time. "So, I don't think I was

nistv

punch

Bury the Black Bears
MIAN MC DtHMOTT COUICIAN

Detenseman Chris Brannen and the UM hockey team will rake to the
1

ice against Maine tomorrow night Look for the preview in tomorrow's

CoAsjJfan.

continued from page 14

est." Mack explained. "I don't know if

| Rhymer | was rusty, but he went to

the boards and got a lot of rebounds

for us. a lot of big boards
"

Small forward Mike Babul con-

tributed to the team's B-*> advantage

in SSCOnd chance points bv convenient-

ly tipping in several teammates'
rim-rattlers on his way to an eight-

point, six board night.

"(Flint's] been all over us at practice-

about going to the boards, especially

the three men and especialh at the

offensive end." Babul said. "II vou see-

the shot go up. go up to the glass and

try to tip it in."

Amazingly, the Minutemen who
staked the smallest claim to any

post-game hoopla were those who will

be expected to carry the load on

Monday, when UMass hosts \iagara

to start the regular season

In an obvious effort to be kept

healthy and rested for the

season-opener. All-Ameiican candi-

date l.ari Ketner played only 12 min-

utes and sat out most ol the second

half, although he put seven up on the

scoreboard in his limited time

Frontcourt companion Ajmal Basit,

who electrified Team Fokus with lb

points, scored only two in his | > min-

utes of playing time

"I was real) pleased with the effort

today, and 1 was pleased that some of

the guys came off the bench and
played." Flint said. "A lot of people

played today ."

And a lot of people played well. too.

-

f

,

ttm <k

Defense wins
BHIANMCrXKMOTl COUILMN

Mike Smith and the UMass defense will try to keep Maine at bay this weekend at Warren P McGuirk Alumni

Stadium. For the preview turn to tomorrow's Collegian.

YOU'LL FIND A HARVEST OF GREAT SAVINGS AT..

IsOIIAsBC ^>f Don't Drink

and Drive

GIFTS from GLASS
GOLDto

Find that ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring... featuring Lazare* ideal cuts

Watch Ixitteries, full in-home repair servite. \x-arl restrini^ini;. appraisals

and free ear pun SJtJ mM purcluise of Minis, (treat selection of earrings!

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ®GEM GALLERY

One King St.. Northampton SM 3324 • M Wed Klh.Th-Sat 10-9. Sun 12-5

264 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst 253-3324 • M Sat 10-ft. Thurs 'til H. Sun 12-5

'

Everyday
,Pricini

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING,
ROCK

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUDICE

w*

&uv/LYf,7tj}A
CASE OF 14-lt Ol. BOTTLES

9
+ DCP.

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
& GENUINE DRAFT LIGHT

m
CASE OF 24-12 Ol. BAR BOTTLES

NATURAL LIGHT &
NATURAL ICE
CASE OF 212 «t CANS

+ 0t*

GENESEE
(MAM Hi KX RCD
CASE OF 30-12 Ot. CANS

GUINNESS -t ^_DRAUGHT **%' „„
4FK. CANS m "S«

WINK nv THE MONTH

/HetLdlan
CHADOOnWt t CABlRNn SAIMCNON

gtriHfier
JOHANMSBiKRltSUNGl
GCWURflRAMlNtR 7S0HL $s»
FRANZIA
SLTBAG-IN-A-BOX
cmaiis, buish, whu gmnach
mm. ami aim: m coomba/m.
CHKlABll RID.

WISmiWRlD

$G*
#m\.

JOLIESSE
CHARDONmr. MtRlOl.

CWfttfl SAIMGNON I.SL
sgm

ST. FRANCIS
CHAROOMW
7S0ML

sLW
WALNUT CREST
CHAHOONNAY, MfWI,
CASMl SAIMGNON
l.SLT

BLOSSOM HILL^ —
wurt /mANOii S^M.
i.sl m%T

RUBINOFF VODKA
1.7SL

SCOTCH ^fadP

Captain /Aorgan

SPICED RUM &
PARROT BAY RUM
""*" GbT\)9*

POLAND SPRINGS GIN
I.7SL

EVAN WILLIAMS
BOURBON
1.7SL %PR(X)f

MR. BOSTON FLAVORED
BRANDIES
All HJNOto
I.7S

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

r-ic:rn
I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 11 12 98 THRU

WEDS. 11 18 98

;bapmic4l e

iT 'B^fT*^ ^HMr^^W^Ir^^rs^^KlMsi'jH^B^B,

LIQUOR SPECIALS

StolMfoiflWV**t IS SI 4."

C.Ui Imk Om» - • $10."

KAHLUA ui $1°.H

Pucker »» .,. _
Clwrrft»frt. Gr*t. Swf «ffk 514."

locordl Umo*<» « $9."

Pr.mind K.Mm Drinki SI 2."

«»4iMt, lifkwxW. laMM«ln

M00SEHEAD imms

MIIWAUKEES BEST son cams $9.* •«»

ntsi list iitm IKI Kit

SPIRIT HAUS AIS0

FEATURES A FULL

REDEMPTION

CENTER !

L0WENBR0W iir ins

Wadwsstt »«ITIS $5.W 'Mf

KOtMiir ui miniowa N iwtti wtoitinsi nmin

TttriK M.SM. IM IK-1.M

$6." WP

[
WINTER BREWS ARE ARRIVING

Harpoon McSorteys Long Trail

Nuffield Allagash

Sam Adams Papercity

Shipyard Catamount
The Undergtound

Ottercreek

Moonlight

Red Hook

Moqic Hst » n ins

till liKDiiim i imn

UttllK Irl «.. IM MO»IO

NstfisM »«m$ $4." Off

itmunut OIDMMMI «stow WIHSl MI«SI »»mi»I«Ti

Ssss AasMt loesr 1 7 runs

in/ia.k )*< CFti i )t t i:/\nns a i ( :r imi ii i )T>i i\i • !.• ; .
.

i t
i
m>
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-1500 Fax: (413)545-1592

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey split a pair of

games beating Lowell 3-

2 and losing to the

Connecticut Clippers 5-

0. The women will be

heating up the ice

Saturday, Nov 14th vs

MIT. Game time is 1pm.

Free admission as usual

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1. 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam 549-6488.

2 bedroom apt for rent

Sunny and beautiful.

Right Downtown
Amherst. 253-0546.

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Ford Taurus LX

Wagon All power, new
engine, excellent condi-

tion. S2500 or B/0. Chris

5462038.

Jeep Cherokee '87 4x4,

red, good condition, no

rust, new Aquatred tires

& brakes, nice stereo

system. S3200 or B/0.

549-5979

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-800-

6494795.

86 Toyota Camry Runs

great SI 500 BO 546-

4289

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer

Great For Student

Works Good
SI 00

Color VGA S50
14131584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Disc Jockey needed for

mobile DJ service

Willing to train but must

have a dependable vehi-

cle and knowledge of

current dance music.

Call 253-6355.

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13,1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

required— training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today! 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up

to S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

uptoS5,000-S7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how 1 517-

336-4235 ext C50011.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Earn Extra Cash

Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP.

Dough.

Waitress Part-Time

MakeS400&work2or3
nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale

Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited SSS Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!
Call 413-536-0502

EMPLOYMENT
PIZZA MAKERS NEED-

ED
Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

MISCELLANEOUS

Mutant Dating

www umass edu/rso/m

amo

Think Different

S500-S1000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you

can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom available

in house 15 mm from

campus. Quiet area,

washer/dryer. Call 256-

5995.

1 Bedroom Mam Street.

ASAP S375/month, utili-

ties included. Bus route.

256-1928,546-6315.

EMPLOYMENT

2 bedrooms available

Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St.

$295 or S275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1 179 or

Katie 253-6566.

SERVICES

Keg Systems New
installations, parts. C02
filled. Call Bryan 586-

2452.

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact The
Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SPORTS

UMass Ski Sale Nov 19-

21 in the Student Union

Ballroom. Open Thurs

and Fri 12-8pm, Sat

11am-6pm. Get up to

75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outerwear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Largest selection of

Spring Break

Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

Earn 2 FREE Trips &

Cancun, Jamaica,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.

com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services

is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from S399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $1 19.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel Services

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

SPRING BREAK Florida,

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www.icpt.com and call

800-327-6013. Best

hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-

tions, and promoters

wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs.

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre
Travel Free and make

lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff jobs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800-838-6411

930 Comm Ave South

On BU's West Campus

SPRING BREAK Florida,

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www.icpt.com and call

800-327-6013. Best

hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-

tions, and promoters

wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs.

TYPING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

$1 .50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading & Typing

$2 a page. Call Jen at

256-6351.

WANED TO RENT

Looking for a 2 or 3 bed-

room apartment in

Downtown Amherst
area. ASAP. Please call

253-0345.

Your Ad Could Fill This Spot!

The Collegian Classifieds!!

So you want to sell

your bike??

Have you exhausted all of

your friends?

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

and advertise to

25,000
readers!!

There has to be

AT LEAST
ONE person

who wants your

stuff!!

Five &lle?e Communi
THURSDAY. NOV. 12

Community - rhere will be * com-

munity HIixkI drive in the Campus
l room ioi from Hi SO

1:50 p. in

/ ecture \ lecture >>n relij

controversies in Israel will be given

from ' JO 9:50 p.m. in Seelye Hall,

207 in Smith College.

. h B. Kub> Rich will apeak

on the I eminisi I ilm Movement al
~

p.m. in vide Simmons Hall at

I lampshire College.

lulk - A talk on organizing for

women's empowerment in ;i gendered

econora) will be held from 4 6 p.m. in

the t .impu- (.enter, rooms 904-^0!*.

Workshop \ workshop on con-

traception and "-aler ve\ will be held ;it

> p.m. in room $02 oi Universft)

l leahh Services.

II otkshop — The Disibiliu Student

Network is holding ii workshop on

~ue- in the Campus Center,

room 905 909frorn6:J0 8p.m.
/ irture \ lecture entitled The

.Spread ol Islam Around the Globe:

I low Did it I leppen?" will be given ,i-

patl ol Islam Awareness Week at 7:50

p.m. in Capus Center room 1 74-

1

7b

FRIDAY. NOV. 13

/ tCtun A lee lure entitled

I itrogan and the Brain: A Hormone
for All Seasons" will be held at 4 p.m.

in MeConnell BOS at Smith College.

Iciturr V part of the

Geoscience Lecture Series, s lecture

entitled "World Cities: Connecting

I ocal anJ Global I eveta of Analysis"

will be held in Morrill II South, room
I »l at >:30 p.m.

Services — A Shabbat service will

be held at 6 p.m. in the I lillel I louse

\n\one is welcome, and a free dinner

will follow.

NOTICES

Auditions — Auditions for singers

dancers and actors will be held for

Romeo and luliet from Nov. lo-ix

from 7-1 1 p.m. in the I ine Arts

C enter, room 201 I or more informa-

tion call =>45 •'54'40.

Community — MASSPfRG is

announcing Hunger and llomele

W eek. Sign up for the O. -I am

I lunger Banquet, the Necessities

I )i i\c. the Sleep Out V igil and the

benefit concert in the MASSP1RG
office. Call M5-0 199 for more details

Community Hie spring portion

ol federal work stud) will be available

for students to begin using after km. v

Community UMaasseniori who
have a \M or higher and who plan to

attend graduate school next uar

should contact Professoi Nelson at

577 -261 I to discuss I'hi Kappa Phi

scholarships.

Scholarship luniors and seniors

interested in the I. lie Wieael Prize,

based upon an ethics atmy, should

contact Professoi lames Young at

545 5872. The deadline is Dec. 10.

Scholarshipi UMass students

interested in scholarship opportunities

are encouraged to usit the Office of

National Scholarship Advisement in

room 610 ol C.oodcll. Headlines for

scholarships ore approaching fast.

pUbHl sorvio' .innounceiTwnts printed
daily, to suhmi! m I vi pMMf send a preu

< nl.iinitH) ,»ll pertinent information,
ii Iii'Iuk) Hie name and phone number of the
contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing, f ditor by noon the previous day

ISJ I

H

a HSCN Bulletin Board m The Learninq Channel
a CBS/3 Hartford IB UVC-TV19
4 CBS/4 Boston ma Ar>C/ 40 Springfield

a ABC/5 Boston
PBS/57 Springfield

m Gavel ro Gavel

a aa NBC/22 Springfield

SundVtnce7 HSCN Movie Ch. mm
a UPN/20 Hartford ma Bloomberg Financial

a Weafher Channel aa CTM
Id NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford
87 TttS

it aa BfcT

la PBS/24 Hartford aa TV Land
ta WOCH A HSCN SO Univision

Comedy Centralia International 31
ta UMass Academic TV aa Cartoon

Mucrt Musicia WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

aa
17

. J

HBO
MAX
SHOW
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Fiendish Feglies By Brian D. Moses
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SCORPIO (Oei. 2VNov. 21) —

Don't forget to equip yowrscU v^ith

the busies today. Be sure to take ncc-

L'ssarv precautions when chooctasj 10

face an unlatuiliar situation.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You maj become confined lor

Bwhfle today, thanks to the befcavioi

ol a Irieml that doesn't seem to suit

,nn one |hren situation, Wakh and
learn.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You mav he driven to a rather dra-

matis, "last ditch" decision today.
lake care that you don't commit to

anything that is carved in stone.

AQLARILS (|an. 20-Kb. 18) —
It'll he up to yotl to do what is neces-

sarj lor a Mend or loved one who is

under an unusual amount of stress

today. By all means. sta\ calm!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — It

may seem as the da) begins that

you've been awarded a little extra

time to get something done.
However, take care that \ou don't

take tiK) much time!

ARIF.S (March 21-April 19) —
You may he letting an OOpOltunit)

slip through youi Rogers u>da\ with-

out even blowing It. Ke sure to grab

all the chances \ou can.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
"tou^l he tempted to ask a lew ques-

tions that you know will raise the

blood of those in control today. Are

you read) for s light?

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
NOW is no time 10 pla\ it sale. \

more dating, aggressive approach

can benefit you as well as those

around you today, lake I chance

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I AJA VOOR KING

PErXSWAT!

\l/

THIS UPsS fts TtST

OF TWE EfAtRGetMCY
fAOM^RCM SYSTE.IA.

J

, ,IF TMIS WERE *

rVEAL rAONARCMY,

YOU WOULD
ALfcE/<DV BE

WRETCHED

T

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

So Mow Do
YOU CHAR6E
THE BATTMitt

IN TMiS
THiN6?

ACTUALLY,
|T DolSNT

HAVE
BATTWiES.

/

HUH» APPARENTLY, THfY

COULDN'T HOLD A
CHARM LON6 ENOUGH,

So THE MoBsrTEL-Jooo

USES A DIRECT CONNECTION

lO HOUSCHOLD CURRENT

>(bu BOU6HT THE SALESMAN

A MOBILE MADE A 6oc0
PHONE THAT PO.NT-WALI

HAS TO BE ouTlETS ARE

PLU66EDIN'' PRACTKAUY

v
EVERYVWER

WHAT ABOUT

ON THE
Highway?'
what about
IN AN
EMERfcENCY

SEE THESE 10

ButLT-iN

Cigarette

L'GHTIR

ADAPTERS »

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

\
JoUnntj ATPie '3 j^p

i

You'll (inell) have the opportunity

you've been looking for today, but

are \ou lulh prepared fee it'
1

Be son
you It where \ou need to be

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You
are likely to be affected quite pro-

foundly by the affairs of someone
uiu hardly know. This will once

again highlight your connection to

the world

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
You should be able to bring together

man] people with remarkable talents

who are willing to work in unison to

make one of VOW dreams come true

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) — You

are reads to admit to something
today which may have proved to be

embarrassing for you in the recent

past It's a good day to "come clean.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oi_ic>tc? <»* the JO»y

a
Take the best sex you've ever

had, multiply it by a thousand
and you're still nowhere near it. yj

-Trainspotting

Jtr BABY BELVM! . \
>T BABY BeLUCAfJ= I

;*3fcr> • ma* CUMUXCMCffCOftWSEftVE COM II 1

2

"He's got Rofh-itis, Mrs. Fernweld. There are seven

kids' songs stuck in his head that we'll try to blast

out using some Jimi Hendrix runes."

ACROSS
1 tdoe
4 Turnpikes
9 Kindergarten

staple

1

4

— roll: lucky
1 5 Type ot grease'
1 6 Just right

1 / Obsolete
19 Tailor's marker
20 Chapter heading
21 Paragraph part

23 Guided
26 Papal name
27 Mechanical

parts

29 Kind ot shower
13 juenco room
36 Novelist Jong
38 Avoid adroitly

39 Actor Shant
41 1988 Olympics

site

43 Consistent
44 Amazon port

46 Scoundrel
46 Annapolis grad
49 Shot from a

hiding place

51 Salon
treatments

53 Foray
55 Constructed

again

59 Put Oil on
63 Dwights

opponent
64 Cnioyed
65 Essential

nutrient

68 Desert plant

69 Dramatist

Clifford

70 Jackie's second
husband

71 More like a

shnnkmg violet

72 Now
73 Pop

DOWN
1 Ongins
2 Arctic dweller

Not glossy

Sports figure

— Faithful

Arab's robe

Specks
6 Use a broom
9 Type of book or

window
10 9 Across, eg.
11 Actor Conner/
12 Nursery need

13 Actress
Sommer

18 Cassmi of

lasNon
22 Pen point

24 "I'm all '

"

?5 Pamt additive

28 Exclusive news
story

30 Musician
Brobeck

31 Yemeni city

32 Telescope
pari

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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V
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AO D O E m (§ N N u II

w1

1 N DH Id 1 A R s K
1117-M O I9M Ui<««1 Fonturi. SyrArjil*

33 Some tennis

shots
34 Prayer end
35 Island near

Java
37 Ice-fishing

tool

40 Temporary
respite

42 Bait

45 Wander
47 Diplomatic.

ottice

50 Morse-code
signal

52 Beer: slang

54 Railroad
terminal

56 Story of the
Trojan War

57 Author Ingalls

58 Fearful and
hesitanl

59 Cry ot woe
60 Near
61 Approve
62 Extinct

bird

66 Broadcasier
Koppel

67 premium
scarce

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 943-2636 tmr morn information

Franklin
LUNCH

GRINDERS BY THE INCH
Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Hummus,
Meatball, or Italian Susage Grinder

Italian Tofu Ball Grinder

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lamaican Beef Patty

Shells w/Tofu Mushroom Sauce

Grilled Chesse Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

GRINDERS BY THE INCH
Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Hummus,
Meatball, or Italian Susage Grinder

Italian Totu Ball Grinder

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders
Black Bean Quesadill.i

Vegan Black Bean Quesadiilla

Pastabilities

Breaded Chicken Tenders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Barbecued Beef on a Bun

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

lamaican Beef Patty

Berkshire

LUNCH
GRINDERS BY THE INCH

Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Hummus,
Meatball, or Italian Susage Grinder

Italian Tofu Ball Grinder

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender 1

.

lamaican Beef Patty

Pasta Shells w/Tomato Basil

Pastabilitii".
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The Massachusetts

As NFL turns

corner, injuries

plague hopefuls
Week 10 in the National Football

League is in the books, and things are

foggier than ever

Teams who looked poised to run

away with their respective division

titles suddenly lost their starting quar-

Paul Teves

terbacks or lost another key member
of their teams.

The biggest action occurred in the

NFC Central, which thus far this Mi
son has belonged to the Minnesota
Vikings (8-11 and the Green Bay

Packers (6-3). Both the Packers and
the Vikings were hit with bad news
this Monday.

The Packers lost another running

back on the depth chart, when they

were told Travis lervey is out for the

season with a broken foot. Th-"

Packers are now without both lervey

and Dorsey Levens who was lost earli-

er in the season to a broken leg

Raymont Harris must now carry the

load on the ground for the Pack, in I

running game which has struggled all

year

The Vikings had their worst Sunday

of the season when they lost their

starting quarterback. Randall
Cunningham, who injured his knee.

but his replacement Brad fohnson also

went down with a broken thumb on

his throwing hand. Sources for the

Vikings said that Cunningham could

play, but that the likely starter will be

lay Fielder. Who? Lucky for Fielder

the Vikes are facing the Cincinnati

Bengals (2- 7 1 who couldn't beat a

Pop Warner team.

The other teams in this division are

all battling for at best a wildcard spot

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers (+-5> have-

to make a move in the division soon if

they plan to be a factor Trent Dilfer

will also need to stop giving away foot-

ball games they should win.

Whatever slim shot the Chicago
Bears (3-6) might have had at the

playoffs is gone with the loss of Curtis

Enis Enis is out for the season.

The NFC West has two major pieces

of news coming out. First. Kerry
Collins is scheduled to make his first

start for the New Orleans Saints (4-5i

The 'Aims are losers of two in a row.

and are looking for Collins to pull

them out of hell's fire. For Collins it

will be interesting to see how he

responds to action after such a long

layoff and how he responds to the

pressure that he put on himself due to

the DL'I arrest

The San Francisco 49ers (7-2) and

the Atlanta Falcons (7- 2) are tied

atop the West for first, and meet for

the second time this season. The
Niners won the first game, but this

time San Fran will be without leading

candidate for the NFL MVP. Sieve

Young. Young was injured last week-

end (At), and is listed as questionable

for Sunday's game with the Falcons,

who are winners of their last two.

The news out of the NFC Fast, still

the worst division in the NFL. is that

there are only two teams still compet-

ing for the title. The Dallas Cowboys
16-3) and the Arizona Cardinals (5-4)

will meet this weekend for the division

lead, but unfortunately for the
Cardinals they do not have Rod
Tidwell playing in this game. Look for

the Cowboys to pull away in this divi-

sion of really bad clubs.

The New York Giant- (3-6) are

losers of two straight and will not win
this week against the Packers no mat-

ter how many running backs the Pack
loses this season.

The AFC took some serious injury

hits this week, and it could seriouslv

affect the outcomes of some of this

weekend's games.

The major news in the oonfcreu ( i

coming out of the AFC West. The
Denver Broncos (9-0) have a good
shot of winning the division and doing

it in undefeated style, but if they were

to lose this could be the week for sev-

eral reasons.

The Broncos lost quarterback John

Elway. who will be replaced by Bubby
Blister. Blister has played well, but it

has been against the likes of

Philadelphia Eagles (2-7) and the

Washington Redskins (1-8). This
week he faces the Kansas Citv Chiefs

(4-5).

Although the Chiefs have a had

record and have lost four in I row.

they are playing \i whead
Stadium, and the Chiels be I I I.Ms
Grbac this week, who I 1

1

starter this season, in tavor of Kich

Gannon, who is 3-1 this season

The Oakland Raiders (t> 3) and the

Seattle Seahawks (5-4) will also be

involved in what should ptove to be a

huge m»''h. This game could do one

of two things, it could either increase

Oakland's lead or tighten up a already

tight division left Omp could he I

big part of the decision in this one due

to the fact that he might not play.

The AFC Central has become a clus

Turn to NFl, page 10

Field hockey clinches NCAA berth
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts field hockey coach

Patty Shea had been waiting for

Erica lohnston to explode. Shea
knew the damage lohnston, a senior

forward, w.is capable of inflicting

on the opposition: she «.i- him wait-

ing lor it.

The first dose of lohlUton's scor-

ing power »a- on display last week-

end, when she scored three goals to

help the Minutewonien to their third

straight Atlantic 10 tournament
title.

luesday. lohnston and company
defeated Patriot League champ Holy
Cross. 2-0, at Richard F. Garber
I ield to earn a spot in the NCAA
tournament.

I he Minutewonien will play Penn
Slate, the team they met in the first

round of last y ear's tournament,
Saturdav afternoon in Princeton.

N.I

Senior forward Erica lohnston and the Massachusetts field hockey team
gained a berth in the NCAA tourney after defeating Holy Cross 2-0 in a game
played Tuesday

DePina, offense
all ready to go
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

\lthough Rafael tin/ ma) have been

the hero guard last week in the first

exhibition game of the I 448- 94 BBBaon,

last night belonged to lohnathon
DePina

The Maesachusetti men'i basketball

team has I new budding star in its bask

court. The 5 foot 4 lei-tv point guard

from South Beaton -cored nine point-

handed out -i\ a--is|-. grabbed seven

rebounds inid sealed the game with I

steal in the final minute to ensure a

76-72 victory over Marathon Oil last

night at the W illiain I) Muffins (enter

After plaving a bit tentatively at times

during the opening presaaeon game last

week. Dchna seemed extremely confi-

dent last night Not onlv did he wrap up

the win tor Ms Minutemen. but he aWo
committed no turnovers and connected

on foot d -even -hots during his second

von-eeutive exhibition -lart at the point

guard position.

I know what to expect out there,

and I know what I can do out there, and

what not io do," -aid DePina. who
admitted that he felt more comfortable

during his second -tan. "So I feel a lot

better I a-t week- game I didn't feel

lhai somfortable. but today I felt a lot

better about the way we played alto-

gether and labout | the way I played."

Dc-pite jumping out to a 1 2-2 advan-

tage to open the game, the Minutemen
struggled late in the first half, relin-

quishing their lead with 4:24 remaining

in the frame, Although both teams bat-

tled back and lorlh in the second half.

I Mas- managed to pull away in the

waning moments behind its strong team

defense and rebound domination. The

Minutemen al-o yielded a minuscule -ix

Turn to HOOP, page 1
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"We needed to get Erica back
with the recklessness she plays

with," Shea said. "That's her per-

sonality. It's a good recklessness."

lohnston gave UMass all the
offense it would need with the first

goal of the game with 22:37
remaining in the first half. On a

break toward the

Crusader goal,

lohnston brought
the ball in from the

left side, worked
around a pair of
defenders, before
beating the goalie

in the middle of the

circle.

"I just took it in

from the left side,"

lohnston said. "In

practice, we've
been working on
pulling to the right.

A lot of times I was
choking going to the left. That
change makes a difference. Then I

just popped it from the top."

Massachusetts got a little insur-

ance when Laura
Phelan knocked
home the team's
second goal 1 2 min-

ute- before half-

time. Using a fake

by Anke Bruemmer
on a penalty corner.

Phelan let loose on
a shot to the back-

board of the Holy
Cross cage that

seemed to frighten

a Crusader defend-

er.

The goal came on
only the second
UMass offensive penalty of the

game. For the rest of the game,
however, the Minutewomen terror-

ized Holy Cross inside its circle.

creating seven more corner oppor-
tunities.

The Crusaders, meanwhile, had a

much harder time getting close to

the UMass circle. Minutewoman
goalie Zowie Tucker faced only one
corner and only one shot.

"I'm confident in our defense."

Every player

gets a punch in

Laura Phelan

Zowie Tucker

lohnston said. "I have the expecta-

tion now that nothing is going to

get down there."

That's says a lot about not only

the L Mass defensive unit — which
starts two freshmen and two seniors

alongside the senior Phelan. but the

team in general.

"One of the

biggest things is that

they have started to

believe in them-
selves." Shea said.

Not only that, but

lohnston. Phelan and

the team- three

other seniors —
Kate Putnam. Nicky

Browne and Kerry
Lyons — have made
a pact with each
other to give every

effort possible.

"I think the

seniors set the tone for

the younger players." lohnston said

"We've been | doing certain things

like] holding hands during the

national anthem. We made
promise to each
other before the la-t

four games that

we're not losing
"

Now. the

Minutewonien must
turn their attention

to making that

promise hold true in

the NC \ \ tourna-
ment.

"We need to win
our next game in the

tournament." Shea
said. "That's our
next -tep \\ e need

to get a win out of
that."

lohnston feels that the
Minutewoman seniors have the nec-

easarj ingredients to put togethei a

successful tournament showing.

"This is it. This is our last year,"

lohnston said. "We have the confi-

dence and the experience. And I

think we know what it take- In the

last couple of weeks we've gotten

the kinks worked out. We're really

solid now."

Johnston gets

old fire back

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian StaH

It's been a challenging year for

senior forward Erica lohnston. Thai's

why both -he and her teammates

couldn't help but enjoy her spectacular

|\i-i -eason play during the Atlantic 10

tournament and Tuesday's NCAA
I'lav In game against Holy Cross.

\\ hen she streaked into the Crusader

defensive circle with her oid farm, fak-

ing* the defenders out of their shoes.

and unleashing a spectacular oil bal-

ance goal, everyone watching knew
lhat she had finally come into her own
again.

v.- a junior in 1447. the frontline

-tar ol the Via—ashu-etts field hockey

team earned -ome impie—ivc creden-

lials along with her 24 goals, and was

named the Atlantic 10 regular season

and tournament MVP.
\lter -ueh I JUCCeasfuJ junior cam-

paign, her coaches knew it would be

difficult for ha to reassert her domina-

tion. After all. she had become I

nun ked player, and to make thing-

more difficult, ho team began to

depend on her prolific -coring ability.

V\ hen -he began t hi- -eason recuper-

ating from a concussion suffered in the

opening game, she endured her tir-t

set back ol the fall. When she finally

returned to ihe line up. -he tound a

different team -Ivle one which uti-

li/ed a more balanced scoring attack to

compensate For her absence. So
lohnston did what anj consummate
team player would do in her situation.

She toned down her explosive and
flamboyant -Ivle. and plaved unselfishly

wnhin the team oriented offense.

But now that the Minutewomen are

in the thick of an intense post eason
L Mast coach I'.iltv Shea called upon
lohnston to Jo something (pedal in a

pressure situation she asked her snaka

-tar to return to her fiery, old lonn and

make sure that enough goal- were
-cored so the team could live to play

.mother day and by the way, that

other day will be Satutdav. when the

Minutewomen travel to Princeton. N |

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 10

By Setfi Koenig

Collegian Staff

|AV f>«MACK / COUtCIAN

Lari Ketner and the UMass men's basketball finished their preseason sched-

ule with a win over Marathon Oil.

If the most valuable player must be

chosen only from the winning team,

there would be no clear-cut favorite at

the end of the final preseason game for

the Massachusetts basketball team.

If the choice was made with all par-

ticipants in mind, the UMass oppo-
nent, Marathon Oil. would have boast-

ed back- up guard Erwin Claggett as

the MVP. Claggett didn't mis- ,,

three-pointer until there was 11:18 to

go in (he second half and ended the

contest nailing six of his eight attempts

from beyond the arc.

Fven the man Claggett substituted

for. Lazell Durden. might have made a

case for the honor, hitting four of his

six shots from "downtown." en route

to a 14 point afternoon.

"There's some great shooters on the

other team," UMass guard Charlton

Clarke said, describing the Marathon
Oil snipers.

No one player from UMass, howev-
er, could be set aside as the reason the

Minutemen went to the locker room
with a 76-72 victory, showing great

team balance and depth.

Forward Chris Kirkland contributed

the most to the home team's offensive

production with 12 points, but coach
Bruiser Flint must have been pleased

to sec that Kirkland was not on an
island, as he was followed closely by

two players with nine points, two more
with eight, and another couple with
seven.

One of the nine point-scorers,
lonathan DePina. led the squad with
seven rebounds and six assists from his

point guard position, showing incredi-

ble versatility

DePina's backcourt mate. Rafael
Cruz, added to his six points with four

assists and an impressive two
three -pointers out of three tries, doing
his part to nullify the long-distance
production from Marathon Oil.

Ronnell Blizzard, a red shirt fresh-

man from Watcrbury. Conn., scored
his seven points in dramatic fashion
and often at crucial times, perhaps set-

ting the rhythm for the UMass offense
late in the second half, when the game
was in question.

I -en the two Minutemen who were
forced to sit out last week's exhibition

match ip against Team Fokus with
Injuries manage! to affect the fame.
I^ist season's starting shooting guard,
Momv Mack, entered the game to I
warm Mullins Center welcome to pour
in nine points when the team needed a
shot in the arm. Kitwana Rhymer had
five rebounds to show for his tena-
cious play under the baskets.

"I don't think I was rusty, to be hon-

UM downs URI
Spikers close at Cage with win
By Paul Teves
Collegian Staff

All in one night the

Matsachusetti volleyball team
( 1-4-14. 1 1-7 in the Atlantic 101.

heal the University of Rhode-
Island. 3- I . beat St.

Bonaventure, whose program
was terminated, and set itself up
for two crucial Atlantic 10 con
test- against the current leader-

of the conference. Xavier and
Dayton.

The Minutewomen disposed of

the URI Rams last night, who
were ahead of UMass in the con

ference standings heading into

the game.

This was not an issue for

UMass before the game. They
entered knowing that it would be

their last game this season in

I rout ol the home crowd at Curry
Hicks Cage, and fought hard en
route to heating Rhodv 13-12.
13 11.13 13. 13-10.

"Thll is perfect win. The
words Rhode Island, thai was
enough preparation and motiva-
tion tor u- in thi- match.'' junior

co captain Kan Hogancamp -aid.

"Thi- is a big rivalry for u-
."

With the win over Rhode
Island the Minutewonien
improve to 10-7 in the confer-

ence, hut the) also receive the
win from the forfeited game
against St. bonaventure. which
Wat suppose to be plaved Friday

at Currv Hicks Heading into
next weekend the Minutewomen
will carrv an I I 7 conference
mark.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 10

Turn to PUNCH, page 11

junior co-captain Kari Hogancamp pushed URI into the ground in an

crucial A- 10 conference tilt yesterday.
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Denzel Washington
under Siege

The intense Denzel

Washington has a

key role in The Siege,

director Edward
Zwick's political

thriller. Check out

our review inside

(See Arts 6t Living,

page 5)

Care to

dance?

y.

Zowie Tucker and
the Massachusetts
field hockey team
will put their danc-

ing shoes on this

weekend in the first

round of the NCAA
tournament (see

Sports, page 1 0).

WORLD

New Israeli housing

may harm peace process

WASHINGTON (AP) — Israel's

decision to begin construction of

a new Jewish neighborhood on
the outskirts of |erusalem is a

"bad decision that harms the

peace process," the State

Department said yesterday.

"We're against this decision,

and it would have been better if it

had not been taken because it

undermines the climate of trust

and confidence between the par-

ties," spokesman |ames P. Rubin

said.

Even so, the U.S. criticism of

Israel's publication of bids for the

construction of 1,025 homes at

Har Homa was limited to the

impact State Department officials

said it might have on peacemak-
ing between Israel and the

Palestinians.

Rubin did not address whether

the Clinton administration con-

siders the site to be in |erusalem

or on the West Bank. The Oslo

agreements between Israel and
the Palestinians do not prohibit

settlements while turning over

some of the West Bank to the

Palestinian Authority.

NATION

CNN anchorman Amett

back in the saddle again

NEW YORK (AP) — Four

months after nearly losing his job

in the fallout over CNN's retract-

ed story about nerve gas use in

Vietnam, Peter Arnett is finally

returning to the air.

The star international corre-

spondent has filmed six reports

on the civil war in Algeria that will

be shown soon on CNN, a net-

work executive said.

Arnett hasn't been on CNN
since a follow-up report in |une

on Operation Tailwind. He narrat-

ed CNN's original Tailwind story

in May that alleged the deadly

gas sarin was used by U.S. forces

in a 1970 mission to hunt down
American defectors during the

Vietnam War.

The story infuriated the military,

and CNN concluded after an

investigation that it could not be

proven. Arnett successfully fought

for his job after arguing his role in

reporting the story was minimal.

Since then, CNN hasn't exactly

rushed to put Arnett back on the

air.

"It was mutually agreed that

we needed to let some time pass

and find some appropriate stories

for him to cover," CNN
spokesman Steve Haworth told

reporters.
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Majors fair a success with students;

advising services happy with outcome
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

ON THE INTERNET

www.umasf.adu/rso/coUgian

The University of Massachusetts Majors Fair,

sponsored by the Pie Majors Advising Services.

took place last Wednesday in the Student Union

Ballroom,

The fair included HI array of advisors and faculty

heads, serving as leading experts and advisors in

their majors.

Theresa DiClocco, a sophomore Italian studies

major, felt the lair was a great opportunity foi mu-

denls to explore many majors.

"I think it's a great opportunity for students to

explore the different majors at the university,"

DiCiocco said. " This way thev can broaden their

horljKTm and have the chance to contact their advi-

sors for the first time."

Susan Maehala. academic advisor of

Undergraduate Advising and Academic Support

Center (UAASC). feels the fair turnout reflected the

convenience of bringing all departmental advisors

together.

"It's more of a commitment to make an appoint-

ment with an advisor," Maehala said. "The Majors

Fair allows students to break the ice between the

professors and themselves, and realize what they

want to come back and learn more about."

Maehala feels many students do not realize where

the available resources are or even how to go about

looking for them.

"At such a big university, people tend to think

that they need to remain anonymous," Maehala

said. "It is to one's best advantage to have the

broadest array of resources to consult if they only

choose to take advantage of them."

UMass professor Robert Rothstein, Director of

the Slavic and East European Studies Department,

has attended every fair since he has been at the

University.

"This is a gieat wav toi students to get an idea of

the riches available to them at such a large and
diverse campus like I Mass." Rothstein saiil

Other students like Helena llorak, a freshman
Pre-Medical Undent, felt that the evening's show-
case was vcr\ intonnative in helping narrow down
future opportunities

"I've always been interested in Biology." Horak
said. "I found this evening to be very informative in

helping me focus on I particular path I can take in

keeping my options open."

Since pre registration period started >,eslerday,

Maehala and others at the Pre Advising Services

feel that students should schedule an appointment.

The Pre-Advising Services is located on the sixth

Boot of Coodell.

"We vvant to give students the opportunity to

make the best choices awiil.ible for them, but they

need to take the initial step In seeking advising

help." Maehala said.

HOBfRIO DUCADO , COUtCIAN

Doing a little work
Alex Bryant and |oe Poynton, both UMass students, repair jewelry yesterday afternoon at the University craft center.

Graduate Employment Office

advocating UM childcare center
By Stocey Shockford and Jason

Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The morning is | rush for many
people, but it was literally I race yes-

terday as pari of an event hosted by

the Graduate Employment office

(GEO) Oil the Student Union steps at

the University of Massachusetts.

"The race is on for childcare" was a

staged competition depicting the every

day obstacles single parents face as

Student! juggling responsibilities.

Contestant! competed to sec who
could get through a typical day as a

ingle parent student the fastesi

Graduate student David Hammer
was one of four students dressed as

cheerleaders, chanting "Affordable,

flexible, child care now."

"The purpose of the event was to

get the word out and let people know

what's going on in a fun and theatrical

way," Hammer said.

But Hammer also stressed that the

situation was far from fun for those

involved.

"The reason it is so important |that

the child care center is established!

for lanuary is that in Massachusetts,

welfare benefits for students run out

in December," Hammer said.

One of the speakers at the event.

MIAN Ml WKMOTT / COUtCIAN

Suh-|ung Lee, member of the CEO.

School of Education graduate student

lennifer Fasulo. also emphasized the

issues facing students on welfare.

According to Fasulo, in the span of

one year there has been an 88 percent

decline in enrollment of low income

students and student parents because

of welfare reform.

"This is a state of emergency."

Fasulo said. "But the administration

does not even track the number of low

income students."

Fasulo shared the story of interna-

tional student families that had to

send their children back to their home
countries because they could not

afford child care in the Amherst area.

"I can't imagine how difficult it

must be for those who come to this

country with the intent to better their

lives and they are not able to afford

child care." said Ana-Maria Campos,

a fine arts graduate fellow and teacher

assistant.

Throughout the rally, members ,,i

GEO challenged the administration to

stop "waffling" and make a decision

about child care.

Chancellor David K. Scott was

unavailable for comment, but

Associate Chancellor Sue Pearson Hid

he is still in the process of evaluating

the proposal for space.

"We would all like to see a flexible

child care center open by this spring."

she said. "At the moment the big

question is location."

She said the School of Education

has also expressed interest in the

Skinner Hall space for an expansion

of the lab school.

Bailey lackson. Dean of the School

of Education, was unavailable lot

comment.

But GEO president Fmilv

l.aBarber-Twarog questions the

Chancellor's commitment to child

care.

"This is the closest we've gotten to

commitment, but they're backing off,"

she said. "We've delivered a proposal,

a clear need and money, by hacking

off, they're going back on a commit-

ment they claim to have."

Sicari, 22, receives

life in rruirder oi

Jeffrey Curley, 10
CAMBRIDGE — A man

was convicted yesterday of

murdering a 10 year-old hoy

who was lured into a car with

the promise of a new bicycle.

then suffocated, molested,
entombed in concrete and
dumped in a river.

In a case that nearly

returned the death penaltv to

Massachusetts, a jury found
Salvatore Sicari. 22. guilty of

first-degree murder in the

laying of leffrey Curley.

Sicari got the mandatory sen

lence of life in prison without

parole.

Prosecutors said Sicari and
another man, 2Vyear-old
Charles (ayncs, lured the fifth-

grader into laynes' Cadillac in

1947, promising him $50 and

a new bike.

When the child rebuffed
their sexual advances, the two

smothered him with a y

line-soaked rag, prosecutors
said.

leffrey's body was taken to

laynes' New Hampshire apart-

ment, where both men
allegedly molested the corpse.

They stuck the body in a

cement-filled container and
dumped it in a Maine river,

where it was found days later,

police said.

Sicari's lawyer blamed
laynes, saying his client only

witnessed the killing and
helped cover up the crime,
lavnes goes on trial later this

month.

The case prompted cries last

year for a return of the death

penalty in Massachusetts. The
measure failed by one vote in

the I cgislaturc

Choking back sobs. IcfTrey's

mother, Barbara, described
her youngest son as a curious

and mischievous boy who was
"always delightful and full of

life."

Female hit by car

listed as critical

University of Massachusetts

student, Kerry Hines, 25, was
listed in critical condition in the

intensive care unit of Baystate

Medical Center yesterday after

a car struck her Wednesday
afternoon, according to spokes-

people from Baystate Medical

Center and the University.

According to police.

Appollos Ihedigbo, 52. a

University employee living in

Amherst, was driving south on
Infirmary Way when he hit

Hines in front of Hills House.

There is no crosswalk directly

in front of Hills House.

Hines was taken by ambu-
lance to the Baystate Medical

Center's Trauma Center, said

Kay Scanlan, University
spokesperson. Ihedigbo did not

sustain any injuries.

Scanlan said there was some
damage to the front hood and
windshield of Ihedigbo's car.

Hines, a senior at the

University from Randolph,
resides locally at 8 1 Presidential

Apartments, Amherst

UMass police and state police

accident reconstruction team
are continuing to investigate

the accident.

As of last night, no charges

had been filed in the case.

— Liana Premack

Plan considered

to permanently

eject Hussein
By Barry Schwaid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Buoyed by

Arab criticism of Iraq, the Clinton

administration s.iid yesterday that

Saddam Hussein had isolated him-

self and must reverse course. "We're

not playing games." said Defense
Secretary William Cohen as U.S.

military preparations proceeded.

Eight Arab foreign ministers
issued a statement in Qatar saying

that Iraq's continuing refusal to sub-

mit to U.N. weapons inspectors

could have serious consequences for

the Arab country.

Citing the statement as evidence

of "near unanimity" in the Arab
world. Stale Department spokesman

lames P. Rubin said. "The U.S. feels

this is a pretty good indicator ol

where the key Gulf countries stand

on the latest crisis."

Rubin dismissed a demand by

Sen. Arlcn Specter, RPa.. that

President Clinton seek Congress'

approval before ordering any attack

on Iraq.

The president has "inherent

authority" to use force and also was

authorized by Congress' approval in

the past of U.N. Security Council

resolutions bearing on Iraq's con-

cealment of weapons, Rubin said.

Specter had written Clinton that

"use of force by your administration

without prior congressional autho-

rization would be another major
step in undermining the sole author

itv ol Congress to declare war."

Sen. Richard 0, l.ugar, R-lnd..

said military strikes were likely. He
encouraged the administration to

consider an all-out follow-up cam-

paign to remove Saddam from
power — a plan, he acknowledged,

that probably would require U.S.

ground troops.

And if Saddam cannot be

removed without targeting and
killing him'.' "I suspect, then, he will

have to be killed," Lugar replied.

There was no direct reaction from

the administration. Rubin said only

that "any use of force would be to

degrade his capacity to develop
weapons of mass destruction and to

threaten his neighbors."

In another development, Deputy

Secretary of State Strobe Talbott

hinted that if Clinton decided to use

force there could be a series of

attacks on Iraq.

"We have thought well beyond
hour one. day one and week one,"

he said during an appearance at the

Brookings Institution, a Washington

research group. "There are lots of

ways we can make sure he loses on

day one and thereafter."

Talbott said Clinton had not made
a final decision. "This crisis can end

peacefully," he said.

Speaking in Norfolk, Va.. aboard

the Bataan, a Marine Corps heli-

copter assault ship, Cohen said the

U.S. message is for Iraq to comply

with the U.N. inspections commis-

sion. "A failure to comply could

result in a military operation and

we're hoping that doesn't take

place." he said.

hen added in reference to

Turn to HUSStTN page 2
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Late lunch
Two students enjoy a late lunch in Franklin Dining Hall yesterday afternoon.

Hussein
continued from page 1

Saddam: "He wants to get inspectors out su the] can't

delve into what they're doing behind closed d>

And yet. the Pentagon chief said. "We're not seeking

to go to war. We're seeking to avoid it. All he has to do

i- ^omply. The choice is his.

The Arab statement, by Egypt, Syria. Saudi Arabia.

United Arab Emirates. Bahrain. Kuwait, Oman and
Qatar, declared. "The Iraqi gosernment is held responsi-

ble for any consequences that might arise from its refusal

to back down from its decision to expel the I N
weapons inspectors

."

And. the communique said, such an Iraqi decision

"will expose the innocent Iraqi people to more miseries

and tragedies." The foreign ministers gave no indication

their governments intend to participate in a military

Operation .leainM Iraq Palestinian leader Yasser Xiatat

laid, meanwhile, he u.i* optimistic the crisis could be

resolved with diplomacy.

"I hope and urge that there will not be an attack

against Iraq." Arafat told The lerusalem Post. Peace in

the Middle last will be negatively affected by a U.S.

attack."

Cohen and other administration officials have tried to

ralK \i.ib Mates to support the I nited States, particular-

ly in the event of a milium strike.

L se of bases in Saudi Uabia. for instance, could sim-

plilv the logistics of in .hi sssault Still. L.S. bombers

can fly from Britain, s Staunch ally, and there is ample

American firepower in the Persian dull area and on the

wa\ for the L nited States to act unilateral!^

New class for motivated students
By Kiero Meehan
Collegian Correspondent

Students will be getting a real edu-

cation in getting a job with a

being offered next semester.

The Otltce of National
Scholarship Advisement lONSA)
will bf aiWHiyi ww g iin m«
semester called "Global Issues for

the 21st Century."

The class, created bv ON-s\
Director Linda Nolan. i« designed to

give students "the opportunitv to

broaden their educational outlook,

help prepare mock interviews,

enhance their public speaking and
leadership skills, and also engage

them in community service." Nolan

said.

It is a one to three credit course.

by arrangement. Students do not

need to be in the honors program.

but should be juniors or seniors with

a 3.75 CPA or higher.

"I am astounded at the talent that

exists on this campus... I think

there's lot of talent here and I'm

anxious to promote it." ».iid.

Universitj of Massachusetts
Fulbright Scholarship advisor Paul

Berube.

iWHt TS VJIIC O MFmmnm
sors who work with OSS \ ONS V,

located within the Honors Program,

was designed to help I Mass students

who are interested in applying for

national scholarship awards

ONSA provides Sjaslstancc fot stu-

dents applying for the following

scholarships: Fulbright Grants,

Mellon Fellowships. Rhodes
Scholarships. Glamour Top Tea
\waiJs. National Security Education

Program Scholarships. Truman
Scholarships. lanie^ Madison
Fellowships. Phi Kappa Phi

Fellowships, USA Today All-USA
Awards, Marshall ^ L holarships.

Public Policj and International

Mlairs fellowships, and the [Tie

el Ethics Esaaj Contest,

"I think that UMass Student! have

an excellent chance ot winning any

of these highlv esteemed awards.
• rtti c<*ay*. edit-

ing, soliciting letters of recommenda-
tion and putting together complete

applications, and help prepare for

interviews." said English professor

lohn Nelson.

In addition to teaching. Nehon is

the President of Phi Kappa Phi honor

society, which offers 7.000 graduate

fellowships for first year studv in any

American graduate school.

Students interested in taking this

course or applying for a national

scholarship, should contact l.inda

Nolan in 504 C.oodell at 545 2483.
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Police Log
Accident/Personal Injury

Nov. 11

A vehicle and pedestrian accident

was reported near Hills House on
Infirmary Way. The accident is

under investigation.

Aeeident/Pedestrian

Nov. 10

UMass Police assisted Amherst
Police at the scene of an accident

on North Pleasant Street.

A bicyclist was struck by a vehicle

on Hicks Way. No injuries were
reported.

Accident/Property Damage
NOV. 10

Past hit-and-run damage to a

parked vehicle in Lot 12 was
reported.

A vehicle backing into a parking

space caused minor damage to a

HKOnd vehicle on Massachusetts

Avenue.

Two vehicles were involved in a

rear-end collision on President's

Drive. No injuries were reported.

Nov. B
A minor two vehicle accident was
reported on Infirmary Way.

Nov. o

A \ chicle was struck while parked

in Lot bb on North Pleasant Street.

A two vehicle accident Was report-

ed on North Village Avenue. No
injuries were reported.

\ two vehicle accident was report-

ed on Commonwealth Avenue. No
injuries were reported.

Alarm — Fire

Vn //

A fire was reported in a cigarette

disposal outside of |ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

Nov. 7

A scarecrow on fire on the fifth

floor balcony of Dickinson
Residence Hall was extinguished.

Annoving Behavior

\ov. 12

An individual reported other resi-

dents were harassing him in

\\ ashington Residence Hall. Four

non-students were issued tresp.iv>-

notice-.

Nov. //

A 9- 1- 1 hang-up call was made
from the Mullins Center.

Nov. 8
An individual reported being both-

ered by another individual in Mat]

I son- Residence Hall.

Christopher G. Perchard. 19. of 14

Maude Ter.. Walpole. was arrested

at Kennedy Residence Hall and
charged with disorderly conduct.

Brian M. Boyd. 19, of 16 Milbrook

\.c. Walpole, was arre-te^ at

Kennedy Residence Hall and
charged with disorderly conduct

and resisting arrest

Individuals were arguing in the

lobby area of Leach Residence
Hall."

Nov. 7

Rowdy individuals were trying to

crash a dance in the Campus
Center.

lonathan F. Blass. 18, of 5 Sandie

Ln.. Marblehead. Adrian C.

Almquist, 19. of 121 Clifton Si

Belmont and Brian M. Koenig. 18.

of 20 Grove PL. Winchester. WOK
arrested in Gorman Residence Hall

for possession of a Class I) drug.

Individuals were throwing trash

cans around the fourth floor ol Van

Meter Residence Hall.

Assault & Batten

Nov. 9

Information was received on I pad

assault. Under investigation, await-

ing further information.

Disorderly Conduct

Nov. 6

Steven F. Fischer |r.. 23, of 580

Old Columbia St.. Adam-. was

arrested at the Mullins Center for

disorderly conduct, resisting arrest

and a warrant.

Disturbance

Nov. 11

A large fight was in progress OH the

second floor of Gorman Residence

Hall.

Domestic Disturbance

Nov. 11

Two individuals were involved in

an argument near Kenneth
Residence Hall on Massachusetts

Avenue.

Two individuals were involved in

an argument at lohn Adams
Residence Hall

Nov. 7

Michelle A. King-Rohledo. 27. of

1004 North Pleasant St. B7 I Ala-

Amherst, was arrested at North

Village Apartments and charged

with domestic a-sault and battery

Intoxicaled Person

Nor. b

A 23-year-old was taken from the

Mullins Center into protective cii-

tody.

Larceny

Nov. II

A stuffed animal, valued at $40.

em -tolen from a room in Brooks

Re-idence Hall.

A license plate was stolen from a

vehicle in Lot >2 on Ma—achu<ett-

•\\enue.

A checkbook wa- -tolen from a

table in the lounge area of Moore
Residence Hall.

A license plate wa- -tolen from a

parked vehicle on Inlinnarv \Aav

A cell phone, valued at SI 00+. MM
stolen from a vehicle in the

Campus Center Garage

A telephone, valued at SI 00+. wa-

reported stolen from Patter-on

Residence,,"*!!- meja
9f>f'JQnmmiO Urn itaqal um i

An individual reported a larceny

that occurred on Oct. 29 in which

a nylon bag containing 170 CDs,
valued at $2500. was stolen from a

room in Brown Residence Hall.

A jacket, valued at $100. was
reported stolen from a suite lounge

in McNamara Residence Hall.

A mountain bike, valued at $400.

was reported stolen from lohn
Quincv Adams Residence Hall.

Nov 9

An individual reported cash, valued

at $100+. stolen from a locker in

the Worcester Dining Hall.

\ couch, valued at $100 + . was

stolen from the lounge of a suite in

Brown Residence Hall

\,n. 8

A mountain bike, valued at $600+,

wa- -tolen from the basement of

Johnson Residence Hall.

Nov. 7

\ pizza sign, valued at $105, was

-tolen I roin a vehicle on Thatcher

W )

.

\m 6

A new bicycle, valued at $425 + .

wa- stolen Irom Worcester Dining

Hall

An individual in Kennedy
Residence Hall reported a U- Card

-tolen.

Stall on Till-on I arm Road report-

ed stolen three snowblowers, val-

ued at 12000*.

Liquor Law Violations

Nov. 7

Alcohol wa- confiscated from

Pierponl Residence Hall.

Nov. 6

\ 16 veil old juvenile was arrested

at the Mullin- tenter and charged

with di-oidcilv conduct.

A 1 9-y ear-old was picked up at the

Mullin- Center and taken into pro-

lective CUStodj

Suspicious Person/Activity

\ov 9

A hot air balloon was descending

near the Southwest Area on
Stadium Drive.

An individual in a van selling

speakers wa- requested to leave

catapaa.

\ov. «

Kevin Smith. 45. of 86 Prospect St..

[affray, Ml. wa- arrested at the

Campus Center and charged with

trespassing.

Nor. b

A 19-year old was picked up on

Commonwealth Avenue and taken

into protective custody.

Bruce C, I appen. 40. of 54-1

Central Ave . Salisbury Beach, was

arrested on Commonwealth
Avenue and charged on a warrant.

Vandalism

Nov 9

A windshield was -mashed on a

vehicle in Lot 15 on Olympia
Drive

A glas- panel wa- broken in the

roof of Durfec Conservator},
Nor. 8

A lire panel was removed in Brooks

Re-idence Hall Oilier malicious

damage wa- al-o reported on the

-dlloo.,,

*wMwi |^4jw^npr>s^wrm''4l/
in Pierponi Residence Hall cau-mg

liooduv MKJ an estimated $1000,+,,,

damage Rousing was called lit

Nor. 7

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 44

on Sylvan Drive.

Warrant Service

Nor 10

I eonc I Cruz, 22. of Amherst, was

Treated SI I'icrpont Re-idence Hall

and charged on a warrant.

Chilean pres. on trial for murder
By Maureen Johnson

Associated Press

LONDON — Lawyers seeking to have Chile's former

dictator Augusto Pinochet tried on charges that his mili-

tary government committed genocide, murder and torture

have put their case succinctly: That's no way for anv head

of state u> behave.

At the end of a six-day appeal hearing yesterday before

Britain's highest court, all that was clear, however, is that

it's not that simple.

Pinochet's lawyers argued in the House of Lords that a

British law giving former heads of state immunity from

prosecution is sufficiently sweeping to protect even Adolf

Hitler. They acknowledged that may be morally regret-

table, but insisted it's the law.

However, they conceded that among the several thou-

lind allegations of secret police brutality during Pinochet's

1975-90 rule, a Spanish judge seeking the general's extTS

dition had included one case dated after 1988, when

Britain signed onto a convention making torture an offense

anywhere.

The head of the live judge tribunal. Lord lustice Gordon
Slynn. called the case "very difficult" and gave no indica-

tion when the verdict would be delivered.

I aw vers arguing Spain- case had appealed a ruling by

England's High Court holding that Pinochet's Oct. 16

ane-t was illegal because a 1978 British act gives former

heads of state immunity from prosecution for deeds com-
mitted in office

They contended that -nine crime- are so horrific as to

defy immunity.

'Torture, hostage-taking and crimes against humanity

are conduct which international law has forbidden
unequivocally throughout the period that we are looking

at," lawyer Christopher Greenwood told the judges.
A Chilean government report -avs Pinochet's deed-

included ic-pun-ihilitv for the deaths 01 disappearance- ol

-nine 5,000 people at the hands ol secret police after he

toppled an elected Marxist, President Salvador Allende.
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Ifyou could read my mind, what num-
ber would I be thinking op

******60€C-Z.98 :i3A\suy^,n.

"I have no idea what
you're thinking, but
you must be thinking

about the number
eight because it's my
favorite number."

Sally Hirsch

Junior
English

"Sixty-nine comes
to mind. It's just a fine

number because it's

so well-rounded."

Jonas Patruno
Senior

Exercise Science

"I would choose one.

If you take the proba-

bility of choosing a

number at random,
then one number is

just as likely as the

other. One is a nice

number; it's a genera-

tor of the group of

integers."

George Avrunin
Math Professor

Ahmad discusses Indian nuclear testing

By Rebecca Sablo

Collegian Correspondent

F.qbal Ahmad, professor emeritus at

Hampshire College, gave an emotional

and informative lecture at Hampshire

College last week on the role of

nuclear weapons in India and

Pakistan.

His Nov. 5 leciure entitled. "Fire on

the Mountain: South Asia after the

Nuclear Tests." and sponsored by the

Five College Program in Peace and

World Security Studies, examined

India and Pakistan both before and

after the nuclear testing initiated by

India on May 11. 1998.

Ahmad, who was raised in Pakistan,

has had years of experience in the

international field. He has been

involved in the Civil Rights

Movement, and the anti-war move-

ment. In addition, he has taught at

Cornell University, the University of

Chicago and Hampshire College.

! Ahmad has also been at the Institute

for Policy Studies and was a founding

member of the Transnational Institute

in Amsterdam.

He said when India decided to test

nuclear weapons, it destroyed an

image of peace and non-violence that

had been respected and imitated

throughout the world for more than

half a century. Pakistan, by responding

to India's provocations, has suffered

sanctions that have negatively affected

the government and the economy.

Ahmad continued by explaining

why India decided to test the weapons.

He explained that through its policies,

the United States has made nuclear

weapons the "primary' element of pro-

jection of power."

He went on to say that throughout

the entire period of disarmament, the

United States was really ensuring that

only a few select countries were

acquiring weapons. Not only did the

United States look away while Israel

developed its nuclear weapons, said

Ahmad, it also "provided Israel with

the most modern, advanced delivery

capabilities."

In 1993, after a three-year period of

naval expansion, the United States

invited India to participate in joint

exercises in the Indian Ocean, Ahmad
said. This move only "wet their

appetite," and the Indians' perception

of nuclear weapons as a symbol of

power was "augmented by American

policies." Nuclear weapons had

become a "currency of power" to the

Indian government officials.

Using lapan and Germany as exam-

ples. Ahmad said, "for the first time in

the history of the world, there has

been the delinking of military and eco-

nomic power. Given the delinking,

what the hell are the Indians and

Pakistanis going for?"

Throughout the lecture. Ahmad also

focused on the dangers and miscon-

ceptions of nuclear weapons. Henry

Kissinger once said, according to

Ahmad, "nuclear weapons are the

modem equivalent of raising the flag."

But Ahmad argued that we "should

not take nuclear weapons seriously as

a currency of power." It is a "stupid.

Kissingerian view of the world." he

said.

"The weapon is evil," said Ahmad.

"It shouldn't exist. It should be elimi-

nated globally."

He said nuclear weapons are a risk

to the world and the American ideolo-

gy that "nuclear weapons are a curren-

cy of power" endangers everyone.

Ahmad urged peace between India

and Pakistan and said that their posi-

tions "cannot be moved without inter-

national pressure. Pressure must be

put on both countries."

"There is a risk of nuclear holocaust

between the Indians and Pakistani- a-

long as the Indians and Pakistanis

remain enemies." he said.

Ahmad's lecture was met with

approval from students and communi-

ty members. Lauren Goldrich. a

first-year student at Hampshire-

College, thought Ahmad's lecture "was

really informative as well as frighten-

ing. The lecture was a necessary.

eye-opening scare. It was excellent

because he wa« so passionate about

it."

Seth Levin, a sophomore at

Amherst College felt similarly.

"1 think Ahmad, being a very real

presence at Hampshire College and in

the Five College community, helped

the impact of his speech." he said. "He

is an essential member of our commu-

nity and that helped emphasize the

importance of what he was talking

about and the extreme urgency of the

matter."

Honduras rebuilds with the world's help
By Eloy O. Aguilor

Ajsocioted Press

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras —
Law students dug with shovels yes-

terday alongside roaring earth-mov-

ing equipment, trying to rid

Honduras' capital of thick layers of

mud left by Hurricane Mitch. In

Honduras and Nicaragua, where
nearly 10.000 people died in the

storm's fury, much of the recovery

effort now involves sheer hard work

by thousands of ordinary citizens.

"We will rebuild." insisted Francis

luarez, a law student whose hands

were blistered from shoveling the

foul-smelling black muck. An 8-foot-

high watermark on the wall behind

her showed how high the Choluteca

River rose on Oct. 30-5 1 . The river

normally flows two blocks away and

1 5 feet below.

"I had never seen my country like

this," said Hector Duran. an engi-

neering student standing in 2-foot-

deep mud. "I did not realize the

damage was so bad. If we all make
an effort we will come out ahead."

In a radio broadcast yesterday.

President Carlos Flores Facus-e

appealed to the United States and

other countries to increase aid to his

stricken nation and forgive its debts.

But he also called on his country-

men to "redouble your efforts and

your work to rebuild the country as

rapidly as possible."

"The time has come for us to

jointly face the apocalyptic reality of

our villages and cities. ..and try to

create a Honduras that is renewed.

vigorous, modern and better." Flores

Facusse said.

Despite the recovery efforts, the

nation's top business group urged

the government to extend a curfew

and state of emergency imposed
Nov. 2 to try to prevent looting.

Without unlimited police authority

to arrest and jail suspects, "there will

be chaos, desperation and more rob-

beries," said Rigoberto Stefan, vice

president of the Honduran Private

Enterprise Council.

Meanwhile, aid continued to

arrive from across the globe. The
Rome-base U.N. World Food
Program announced it would distrib-

ute more than 100.000 tons of rice,

corn, fish and oil over the next six

months in the hurricane-hit coun-

tries.
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"Sixty-five is the first

number that came to

my head. I can predict

that you will live to be
65."

Rahilva Napoli
Sophomore

Nursing

"Thirty-seven is the

number I chose,

because that's how
old I feel."

John Rugo
Freshman

English

"Twenty-two is my
favorite number so

you must be thinking

about it. Everything T

do is always about
22."

Kristi Salvatelli

Sophomore
Communication

Disorders

Outside
An unknown student walks past Franklin Dining Hall late yesterday afternoon.

Human Resource Director
Job Description

Supervisor: Business Manager (Styve Ojando)

Seme ol the Jib r espos ibili t les may include

but are not limited to:

Recruiting

New Hire Orientation

Employee File Management

Payroll Management

Policy Structuring

The Human Resource Department at The Collegian Is a newly

created positlee and therefer maybe modified

as needed te lit the needs ef the organization. He/she will

work closely with the eiaeagere et the collegian

te accomplish organizational tasks.

Soma qualifications lor the position are

Creativity

Independance

Sell-Motivation

Strong Interpersanal

Desire lor learning

Computer skill requirements:

Mlcreeett word, willingness te learn row programs

Expires 11WVM
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Common Wealth?
It

is a short walk between Bartlett and Goodell but

one worth taking. Begin on the 5th floor of the

administrative Goodell Building, right outside the

Honors Program. Observe the new carpet, space-age

chairs, the lingering scent of new paint. Now. teleport to

the academic realm of Bartlett and notice the cracked

tiles, dilapidated desks, and over-ambitious heating sys-

tem. What the hell is going on here? Why do some stu-

dents have state of the art labs to work in while the

F.nglish department is lucky to have a

single PC in the lobby of Bartlett? ^—mmmmm
Flitism. The practice of elevating

one body of people above another.

Mere. now. at UMass, elitism is rear-

ing its ugly head again.

Administrators scramble to hide their

heads when the accusations fly. but in

the situation of the Commonwealth
College Proposal, their escape will

hopefully be stopped.

Formerly the Honors College, the

Commonwealth College is the notion

that this University needs academic
and residential segregation for its

"top" students. Don't worry, you're

right: there won't be any mention of

this directly in the proposal. It takes a

decoding process to discover the

insidious nature of the Commonwealth College, and its

distinct lack of common wealth. All the information used

to write this column can be found in three documents,

which are available to the public if you seek them out.

Alright. Now we've got to delve into the language of

the documents themselves. Bear with it, it is not easy

though the information is rather interesting. "[The goal

of the Commonwealth College is| to provide a residential

academic experience with an innovative, dynamic inter-

disciplinary liberal arts and science curriculum, and fac-

ulty and mentors who place a high value on teaching and

learning in an environment that maximizes active stu-

dent involvement and student-faculty interaction." Blah,

blah. blah. This means virtually nothing unless you ana-

lyze the words "residential academic experience" and

read on to discover jus! what the implications are. What

is explained later is that Honors students will be

"encouraged but not required* to live on specific floors

in Orchard Hill as incoming freshmen.

Pot those who do opt to live in segregated housing,

they will be forced to move off the floors when their first

\ear i* over Where will they go? According to Norm
\itken. Deputy Provost. Honors students would of

course he assisted in their attempt to move elsewhere

He explained that if one or two "normal" students were

still living in a room that was requested by Honors stu-

dents, thev would be forced to move. Remember that

pc«kv word elitism? Here it is again, flourishing and

well.

Here's MOM more feel-good legalese: "|The goal of

the r»tn>M»mttnailh Vvll-tpt aij !> '-c..L.p. -n— in-

recruifment and ~|flrlrT "tTimiMI attract and retain

"Currently, there are

around 525 minority

students here at

UMass that are com-

pletely qualified to be

enrolled in the Honors

Program, but choose

not to.

"

Broil Iiimuli"

students of high academic ability from diverse socio-eco-

nomic, ethnic, and racial groups." Thank you.

Chancellor Scott, for recognizing this particular area as

one of paramount concern. But realize this too: students

from diverse socio-economic and racial backgrounds do
not compare on SAT and CPA scales because the tests

have been proven time and again to be racially biased

and poor indicators of academic ability. Currently, there

are about 325 minority students here at UMass that are

completely qualified to be enrolled in

—^^——— the Honors Program, but choose not

to be. Many students, myself includ-

ed, choose not to enroll in the Honors

Program because they recognize the

stink of elitism. Chancellor Scott,

your standards of admission preclude

your goal.

Now things start to get real inter-

esting. Math is something (hat really

can't lie. so figure this one out. The
Commonwealth College alleges it can

double the number of Honors stu-

dents (from 1.600 to 3.200). Well,

that shouldn't be so bad. right? At

least more students will use the 10.8

million dollar facility that is pro-

posed. But wait. The same document
states "We would not increase overall

campus enrollment but would take advantage of the

Commonwealth College to raise the overall quality of the

undergraduate student population on campus." Yet.

standards of admission will stay the same. Something is

wrong here, and you've probably already figured it out

The master plan is to phase out "average" students and

replace them with look-alike alien robot "academically

motivated" students. Public education? I guess not. Pack

your bags, "average" student. We need the room for

someone else.

But wait, there's more. It only gets more incensing

with time, trust me. For the residents of Orchard Hill,

there is perhaps hope: "While the*e residential facilities

(the Hill) are in place, they will need significant

upgrades in terms of quality living and learning space."

Finally, an admission of guilt Translation: Orchard Hill

is substandard housing, and if we're going to house n
many Honors students there, we're going to need to

improve the "quality of living." 10 screw the "regular"

students. I can only assume that all residential areas on

campus would require the same adjustments, or

wouldn't thev just use a different area?

Now what'.' There are so many more aspects of the

Commonwealth College proposal that are damning. This

column is not an attack on the Honors Program itself,

but it is simply an attack on the manifestation that is

proposed lor the future. Undoubtedly, the proposal

needs revision and retooling. Call up the Chancellor and

tell him what you think. Don't let elitism rule our tuition

money. Tell him that you want a Commonwealth College

llui iivc* up Iw its name.

Rron Taa||^.s U a i Mass student ^~tb

Letters to the Editor

Women's ice hockey

deserves fair shake
To the editor:

Did you know that UMass has a

women's ice hockey team?

Most people do not. It might

just be me. but I don't think it is

right for the men's team to get a

half page article with two pictures

for winning their first game, when
all last season the women's team

had a total of two captioned pic-

tures for our 1 3-6-2 record.

We came in second at the

Women's Ice Hockey Club team

regional tournament, held at

Clarkaoo I niversity in Potsdam,
New York and fourth at Nationals

in Lake Placid. Granted, we are

onlv a club team, but for that kind

ol iiiccmi, I think we deserve
even a small amount of recogni-

tion.

So far this season we are 2 and
0. We beat Holy Cross (who are

NCAA Division II) 8-0 and
UMass Lowell 4-0. You're proba-

bly wondering: if they're so good,

why aren't they a varsity team?
We've been asking the same ques-

tion for years now and have heard

answers ranging from. "There
isn't enough money," to "There

aren't enough locker rooms in the

Mullins Center." Not enough
locker roomr? I want to know
what genius designed the Mullins

Center with two ice surfaces but

only three locker rooms! A few

more cinder blocks and we would

have been all set. As for not hav-

ing enough money, they seem to

be able to find money when they

want to.

Hockey is an expensive spurt.

Even as a club team, we have a

very high budget. Right now, the

UMass Women's Ice Hockey team

receives $3,000 in funding from

the Student Government
Association, which barely covers

ice time.

We pay for our own equipment,

tournament expenses, officials,

and even six a.m. practices (when

ice is in such high demand!).
Even then, we get kicked off the

ice at the whim of the men's
team.

We have a fundraising game
scheduled against the Amherst
Police Department on November
22 at 2 p.m. Even though the ice-

has been donated for every other

game that they've played at the

Mullins Center, for our game it

costs $300. Make sense? For
these prices, you would think that

we would at least get what we pay

for, but this is not always the

case.

There have been times when
different events have been sched-

uled during the same time slot —
and we are usually the ones who
get the short end of the stick.

I don't mean to whine, but we
are all fed up with the double
standards and backward thinking

that we have to compete against.

I'm not pretending that we are the

only UMass team in this position

Men's volleyball and crew have

also been pushing for varsity sta

tus. And why shouldn't thev 7

Women's crew and volleyball are

both popular and successful

teams. I'm sure their male coun-

terparts would be equally good.

We are at UMass. home of over

twenty thousand students. There

must be money somewhere for

twenty girls to play hockey!

If you like hockey and don't

like to study on Saturday after

noons, come down to the Mullins

Center and catch a game. You
don't even need a ticket! Thank
you to everybody who comes to

our games. We appreciate your

support.

Michelle Kehyaian

Central

Anti-gay rhetoric

not wanted here
To the editor:

No. I will not say "Amen,"
Minister Price. I suggest next time

you want to preach your pervert-

ed doctrine, do it from behind an

altar where you can at least look

your audience in the face when
you lie to them.

Your article published in the

Collegian on Friday. Nov. 6. was

nothing but anti-gay rhetoric,

masquerading as God's word.
And I assure you. Mr. Price, the

two are worlds apart. You chas-

tise a fellow minister for saying

that God hates gays. You con-

demn "radical" Christians who
choose to "humiliate and embar-

rass those people who have cho-

sen to live a lifestyle different

from theirs." But I ask you,
Minister Price, what have you
done in your article? You group
gays and lesbians with thieves,

murderers, and rapists You refer

to their "wrongdoings" and "bad

choices" and their need to be "res-

cued" by people such as yoursell.

You even go so far as to say that

it should be "no surprise" that

"God hates the gay and lesbian

lifestyle

"

Well, it is surprise. Mr. Price.

In fact, it's a shock It's a shock to

me that someone who preaches

"Christian principles" and achiev-

ing "peace with all humanity" can.

in the same article, demean and
disgrace an entire population.

Homosexuals are neither sinners,

nor tainted souls who need to be

rescued. And if this God you
write of hates gay and lesbian

lifestyles, that's fine. "He" and
you can compare theories.

Because nobody here wants to

hear it.

Danielle M. Tagg
Orchard Hill
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Hanson is as Hanson does
Ihate Hanson I think they are awtul I was watching

David I cttctman the other night and they came on

and started playing their new "song." I saw three lit-

tle pre pubescent boyi who look like girls and could

only play one chord They even had some
over- 1 4 seat old musician* who were standing behind

them in the shadows. | hct they were the ones who were
actually playing.

I had distillled Hanson aa one of those stupid fads that

lire up for a while and then mercifully die down like slap

bracelets and trickle down economics, but that was
before the Hanson Mtauh changed my mind.

I spent Veteran * Day in New York City I was having a

stressful week and decided that getting away from the

ghetto ol I Mass and going to tl ^^^^^^
thing would be good for me. Little did

I know that the real thing is less of a i^huhh
ghetto than I thought.

I had several miuiOM in New York: see the Ed
Sullivan theater: go to the Hello Deli: see Rupert G.: and
tun a "Late Show with David I cttcrinan" I shirt. Hey,

it's the little things in life that make me happy.

I strolled down Broadvvav 041 my quest to see Dave,
avoiding leuding cab drivers and some angry people who
tried to give me livers. I w.i- impressed with the new look

of Times Square. Gone are all the "dirk Girls, Girls"

bars and in their place are our commercial darlings

Disney an J MTV. And on Wednesday, screaming tee-

nie-bopper- lined the -treet ami Hopped me from seeing

Rupert.

When I firtl heard them I cracked a "Hanson must be

here" joke to my friends I ittle did I know how correct I

was.

Picture hundreds ol creaming 12- and 13-year-old

girls. There were so many ol them that the police were on
the scene complete with their big blue barricades that

thev always put up when that dinosaur Dick Clark counts

down the New Yeai and washes the ball drop.

MTV has some studio on the second floor of a build-

ing, and the teenie hopper* were lining the Itreetl for

their idols. You can't even see into the studio from the

street, and I'm sure the windows are sound proof so that

the cameras don't pick up the incessant honking and
cursing that New York generates.

Net they were out there hours before Hanson got there,

standing, jumping and screaming like a pack of rabid ani-

mals with their "Hanson, you put the MMMMM in my
HOP" and "Zach. I want to have your child" signs and
their Teen magazine poster pull-outs. Are these girls even

Doonesbury

old enough to have kids'' Wail a minute. I don't think

Hanson is old enough to have kids.

I was not impressed. These little punks were disrupting

inv day. and I decided to let them know. The warmth of

the Big Apple was rubbing off on me. They were letting

the world know that Hanson is the greatest thing since

sliced biead. and I decided that I had the right to niv

opinion, too xltct all. I can vote lor the next president: I

should be able to tell them the Irightening truth 'About

their heroes.

Hanson sucks." I shouted back.

Whap! Out of nowhere comes this slap to my chest. I

was shocked, I looked over and m the culprit, a cute lit-

tle ponytailed 12 veat old girl with a look ol sincere dis-

H^UH^H^mu may cm her face. She had probably

put all her sixth-grade might into that

aaaVaaaaaaaSBBaaMaaaaal

With a furrowed brow she began

her tirade. "How can you say that about Hanson? They

are the best." For her little display, she won the favor of

the entire crowd. The girls were clapping and cheering

like she had just saved the world or cured cancer. "You

tell him." they yelled

She had assaulted me. Technically. I think it may have

been battery too. I should have grabbed one of the cops

who was doing crowd control duty, hut they all looked

like they had their hands lull containing the massive

erased crowd. I did not want my statement to incite a

not. but the potential was there so I hastily walked away.

What did I expect from New York and New Yorkeiv

though? Earlier in the day I learned that they actually

enjoy rooting for the Yankees ami that they have drug

dealers that solicit you right next to the peanut man and

horse drawn carriages as you walk into Central Park.

But. the more I thought about it. the more I realized

that this is a global phenomenon. I remember back to the

days of the New Kids on the Block when my sister would

go out and buy NKOTH everything. She had the dolls, the

posters, the bedspread, the pajamas. It is insane.

II vou ask me, our society limits the wrong type ol

music Marilyn Manson can't be sold in Walmart, but I

bet thev sell Hanson Hanson is much more volatile: il

has been proven to corrupt sweet 1 2-ycar-olds and lead

them to a life ol violence and obnoxious public displays.

I am writing a petition to Walmart and starting a boy-

cott. Stop selling Hanson: it destroys the very fabric ol

our society. It turns our youth against us. Yon see. some-
times censorship can be beneficial to society.

Matthew Irascella it u Collegian staff member.
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Comic art conference Noble ideas can't save The Siege
set to honor Eisner
By Brian Moses and Jen Comeou
Collegian Correspondents

Tonifhl through Sunday some-
thing historically unparalleled will

take place right here on the UMass
campus. Scholars, writers, artists,

and distinguished guests from all

across the globe will be joining
together to celebrate the twentieth

anniversary of the graphic novel.

In the year 1478. Will Lisner, one

of world's most influential creators

within the field of comic art, devel-

oped a new concept that would for-

ever expand the industry He had a

vision ol meaningful stories —
depicting human life and experience

through sequential art — sitting in

household libraries among the "con-

ventional texts" of adults. This pas

sion was fulfilled when he ventured

10 produce the work A Contract

With Cod — the first ever "graphic-

novel." This work was unappreciat-

ed al first, often complained about

and tossed upon the shelves like

some hybrid outcast simply because

it could not easily be categorized.

"All books vie for a place in the

market, hut Contract with Cod had

no place assigned lor it by main-

stream booksellers." Will Lisner

revealed. "The Graphic Novel logo

wa« lomething I invented out of

desperation.*
\s it would turn out. I iSMr'l

original masterpiece would be an

inspiration to the minds of writers

and comic artists much the same

as hi* prior work had. Narrative

sequential an is now among the

"conventional texts" of adult

libraries. Ihe stigma of comic books

anil comic art being "just for kids"

Final!) approaches abolition.

Will 1 i-ner himself is here this

weekend, lerving as the guest of

honor among manv other renowned

key-note guests, lames O'Barr. cre-

BtOI ol file (roil. Scott McCloud,

author ol ( nderttandimg Comics.

and Howard Cruse, creator of Stuck

Rubber liahy are just a few ol those

invited to -peak at different points

throughout thi- super symposium.

lames O'Barr was born in the

Hcitoit. Michigan area in I960 No

y^gSjaingei
,
U> the adversaries ot life.

rtr \i,f raised in various foster

home- and institutions. In his early

teens, he taught himself to be dn

,11 list bv observing aspects of life.

He studied the figure and form

slvles ol Michelangelo, other

Renaissance sculptures, photograph-

ic stills, and live models to begin

with Soon after, he learned to

appreciate the works of Will 1 i-nct

and studied his masterful layouts,

-totv structure, and pacing. O'Barr's

mosi famous work, Ibe Crow, was

developed over many years and has

since not only become the best-sell-

ing independently-published graphic-

novel, but also the only one to

become I full length feature film.

Scott McClottd is widely praised

for his book ( micrstanding Comics.

which is the product of nine years of

hard work as an artist, writer, and

creator. He is also well known not

only for his award winning work in

the comics series /.ol'. but also for

developing the original draft ol the

"Creator's Bill of Rights" — a work

constructed to encourage artists and

writers to be aware that thev have

certain rights. Scott, too. was heavi-

ly influenced by the works of Will

Eisner, and attributes a great deal of

success to him. He graduated with a

bachelor of fine arts degree from

Syracuse University — and has since

produced projects of remarkable-

quality.

Howard Cruse is the highly

respected creator of Wendel,
Barefootz, and is also the founding

editor of Gay Comix. He is a pio-

neer in the field of gay. lesbian, and

underground comics, and has pro-

duced and published numerous
comic strips around the United

States. His most well-known work

Stuck Rubber Baby is highly

detailed both informational^ and

aesthetically, and has received much
praise in the field of graphic novels.

He has been drawing since child-

hood, commercially since the 1970s

Will Eisner and his career within

the field of comic art spans neatrt)

60 years almost the entirety of

the existence ol comics a- sequential

art. He conceived and produced his

first works in 1936. but it wouldn't

be until his Sunday Comics feature

The Spirit in 1940 that he would

receive critical appraise. The seven

pages he wrote and drew during this

time are regarded as the classics ol

short form storytelling. Eisner has

an amazing amount of titles, includ-

ing Eft ol ihe Storm. Comics and

Sequential Art. Craplm Storytelling.

and the alore mentioned i Contract

with God.

This twentieth anniversary event

would not have existed had it not

been for the laborious efforts ol it-

conceiver. N.C Christopher Couch.

He is a professor within the compar-

ative literature department at the

University, as well as being senior

editor at Kitchen Sink Press in

Northampton. ProfeSSOl Couch
received his I'll I) from Columbia

University Where he specialized m
popular culture in the United States

and Mexico. Spanish Colonial and

Pre-Columbian art history. He aba

had research interests in Colonial

Mexican manuscript and mural

painting. In 199b. rVofeasor William

Moebhts, head of the Comparative

Literature Department, formed the

Comic Art Studies Committee which

combined faculty drawn from vari-

ous UMass departments to develop

possible educational programs and

related classes Professor Couch
decided to teach classes OB comic

art in North America and on the

international graphic novel while

conceptualizing plans for the

Twentieth Anniversary Conference

Very few programs lor the educa

Even the great Denzel Washington can't turn The Siege into more than

just another misguided action movie.

tion ol comic art as a valid medium
exist in Ihe United States. In other

countries such as lapan, Mexico,

and many in Europe, comic art is a

highly respected medium read by

both sexes, and all ages, classes,

and ethnic backgrounds. The Five

College area should be proud to

know that it has become one of the

most prominent centers in the

f nlted States for the preservation

of comics and graphic novels. It

includes the Words & Pictures

Museum. Kitchen Sink Press.

Mirage Studios, and the Xeric

foundation. This weekend is both a

celebration and a reward for anyone

who has dared to love sequential

art.

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

THE SIEGE

Directed by Edward Zwkk
with Denzel Washington, Annette

Bening and Bruce Willis

Playing at Hampshire Mall Cinemas

Ivig budget Hollywood action

movie- -hare certain charactet i-tic-

plentiful explosions, i strong narra-

tive, and. most of all. good guys and

bad guv- Historically, action movies

have drawn their bad guys from a pool

of people the United States was fight-

ing, such as the Germans and the

lapanesc during World War II and the

Russian! during the Cold War. Once

the Cold War ended. Hollywood was

left with mi major anti-American

nation that they could Stereotype as

violent and evil, -o it simply ascribed

those values to all Islamic peoples

from the middle east

The problem is not only are many

Islamic nations direct allies of the

United States, such as Saudi Arabia,

but Islam it-ell preaches nonviolence

and peace above all. Furthermore,

stereotyping Arabs as needle--lv vio

lent ignore- the centuries slid religious

conflicts and struggles over contested

land that have shaped the fighting in

the middle east. But Hollywixid didn't

care. It had bad guys again.

The Stege is clearly an attempt to

examine and counteract the action

movie stereotype of the violent Arab.

Ihe Siege eventually fails because it

turns into exactly what it wants to

undermine. It's just another oversim-

plified action movie

Our hero is the head of the New
York City I -Bl. played by one of our

steadiest actors. Denzel Washington.

Islamic terrorist cells in New York

City suddenly begin attacking, blowing

up a bus. then a Broadway theater,

then the FBI building. Martial law is

declared and the army, led by a

cold-hearted general (Bruce Willis)

occupies the city, rounding up

Arab- Americans and herding them

into internment camps Even the son

of a very Americanized
Lebanese-American FBI agent is

thrown into a camp, despite his

lather's long history of government

-ervice I roiti here the movie devolves

PIZZA

from a mix ol shirking violence and

twisted politics into an ordinary iii.in

vs man battle between Washington -

ethical agent and Willi-' powet mad
general Ihe movie is interesting loi

awhile, but then it gives up.

Of coui-e a big. booming movie like

this has a lot of logical loophole-, the

biggest one being the questionable

government decision to send the army

to invade an American citv And how

on earth could the head d the I 1*1 MM
prise an Army general in In- heavilv

guarded headquarters'' II you

approach the movie as I -imple action

thriller, these plot holes ate lorgivable

I he Siege is unceasinglv tense and

fast moving, and some ol the image-

ol destruction and war have a raw

power. Soma ol the performances an
also very fine. Although Willis mails u

in, Washington teeters conv nicinglv on

the line between ob-e— ion and reason

and Annette Boning excels a s a slightlv

unhinged CIA operative But Hie

Siege wants to do more llnin just

entertain.

When a movie wants to be taken

seriously as a balanced |\>litkal state

ment, then it has a responsibility to

present situations with a degtee ol

complexity. Although Ihe Siege gives

us several positive images ,.| \

and Arab- Americans, all the bad guv-

are still Arabic. Furthermore, the

images of the "good" Arabs are not

presented with any depth, just a lew

passing images ol people worshipping

From The Ssege'i point of view, n

seems that Islamic people do not iio

anything other than pray and blow

things up.

Director /wick commits the MOM
cardinal sin he commuted at In- earH

er, more well-rounded Glory, he tell-

a story about a marginalized group,

then locates the focus of that Hot) in

the eyes of an ethnically blank

"American." Matthew Brodetick in

Glory. Washington here.

lit Siege tries to jam a multilaycicd

story into an action movie and it sim

ply does not fit. All the potential loi

complexity collapses into good guvs

vs. bad guys. The good guys are the

liberal-thinking Americans Ihe bad

guys are crazy army people and auv

Arabic person that dix-s not blend in

77te Siege tries to countetad l stereo

type and fails. At least it tries. C

.«<>
331 Russell Street, Hartley
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Unbelievable Truth: melodic wallpaper music
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COl 1 KHAN

By Kevin Monahan
Collegia

ALMOST HERE
Unbelievable Truth

Virgin

Will you like Unbelievable Truth?
It i» ,i ;. - up, ll you are going to

sec Tori VtTKH mi Sunday vou will

find out l lii^ band Is aboul as

non-offensive as the) come, On
M»h"! lien . the debut release from
the British trio, .in abundance of

catv h) in t\ e the album
from i>. ing lokie cutter pop thai

will sink to the depth* ol alternative

rock radio

Written In bassist lason Moulster.

drumm< r/keyl uardisi Nigel Powell

and ..ili^i \iul\ i orke,

and lyrit written bv Yorke t nuir- 1 1>

while he was studying in Moscow),
ilmosi Hi doesn't break any new

ground and ii bj no means
earth shattering, but ii manages to

touch irds with the listener

« iih ih :ii quiet, folkish iol k.

\\ iih theit name taken from direc-

lot Hal Hartley's first feature. The
t rtbelieiubte Truth, the band pos-

sesses a subtle and sunk beauty, It

i- doubtful that there is nut at least

one song "ii \lmost Here that can

be ei anyone, but herein

lie* the problem. The album does
not g in\ way, and would

serve |usi nicely as wallpaper music.

Am ol the I I tracks mi Almost Here

could be played in I shopping mall

and no one would cither love it or

hale it I lie album does not radiate

am law energy or inventiveness but

rathet takes a generic tone with its

toft, whispered murmur, however.

please do not contuse it with medi-

OCrity.

I he songs cm M/nost Here are a

cut above the trite sott rock they

may be linked with in their genre.

But trying to classify the group in

such a genre poses another problem.

since the) juM do not lit. Songs like

Solved." which opens ihe CD, have

,i gentle melodic tone, without being

at all schmaltzy. Othet tracks, such

as Same Mistakes," "Settle Down,"
and the title track, "Almost Mere."

follow ^uit not rocking hard, but

then again not ending up being a

VII I formula. This balancing act

tnes the band's strength.

Singer/lyricist Andy Yorke 'i

words are mood) and honest, but at

the same lime melodramatic and

predictable. Unbelievable Truth are

not .i ground breaking band, but

they do not try to be. This album

can be dismissed as fluffy, ot hailed

a- sweeping, it could go either way.

It is something to take a look at

regardless. So take your -eat early at

the Mullins Center on Sunday and

decide tor yourself. B-

coUefi/a/>^
S
'%siy and good for yo^-*

BRAD
PITT

Soft rockers Unbelievable Truth will open up for Tori Amos at the Mullins Center.
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UM trying to
reach IMCAAs
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's water polo

team will enter this weekend's CWPA
Eastern Championships as th e
top-seeded team, after sweeping three

games back on Oct. 'SI to win the

CWPA Northern Championships.

The heavily favored Minutemen.
ranked llth in the nation, will square

off against George Washington in the

quarterfinals in Providence tomorrow.

UMass is 21-2 against eastern compe-

tition this season and will he lighting

lor its fifth eastern title in m\ sens,

With the exception of a few humps

and bruises from practice. UMass will

be diving into the pool healthy and

refreshed after an off week

"We've been focusing on I few

things. You don't need to train a-

mueh this time of year. We've just

been resting up and getting psyched to

play." Massachusetts men's water polo

coach Russ Yarworth said.

The last meeting between GW and
the Minutemen was a 9-6 UMass vie

lory in the ICAC "itle game on Nov. o.

1997. UMass is b-1 all time against

George Washington and thK week
end's clash will be the two teams' first

meeting this season. And the

Minutemen don't expect GW to go
down without a fight.

"They're a good club that's been

playing real well late in the Macon."
Yarworth said.

With a victory over GW. UMaSS
would move on to face the winner of

the Bucknell-Brown bracket.

Ihe Minutemen are also riding a

se\en -game winning streak dating

back to an Oct. 18 victory over Air

Force.

"We're the favorite, hut it's champi-

onship time and one loss and you're

done. I'm psyched and the kids know
what they have to do." Yarworth said.

Senior Brian Stahl and junior goalie

Richard Huntley will be looking to

start right where they left off in the

Northern Championship*. Stahl scored

five goals and Huntley tallied 25 saves

that weekend.

UMass is also working with a domi-

nating 10-2 record this season against

the tournament field.

hockey
continued from page 10

this is a two-game series that they will

look to at least split. Though UMass
stands at 1-2 in the league and 1-4

overall, it is only four points behind

first place Providence.

"These Hotkey East games are obvi-

ously very important lot us
I Mass Ifiwnll played Maine tight last

weekend," UMass coach |oe Mallen

said. "They lost one in overtime, and

had a chance to beat them the next

night. Kverything is up for grabs in the

league. You can win 5-0 one night and

lose bv the same score the next."

Mallen makes a very valid point, for

with all the skill and talent in this

league any team can really beat another

on any given night. The Minutemen
have been in every game they have

played, including the losses to No. 10

\ew Hampshire and then-No. 4

Michigan State in their season opener.

Though those were very diflicult

losses to swallow, thev hopelully have

served as a lesson well learned, that

lesson being that this young
Minuteman team can compete with the

big boys of collegiate hockey

UMass, which has one of the

youngest defensive units in the coun-

try, has managed to put together its

v- r

best defensive start since joining

Hockey I ast. The Minutemen have
only allowed 16 goals in their first five

games, which have been against some
of the top offensive teams in the coun-

try

"Ihe defense has been fine Our
main priority right now is offense and

special teams." Mallen said. "We Kisi

cally did everything we could in prac-

tice this week to figure out a way to

score more goals We paid a lot of

attention to the power play and just

trying to put the puck in the net."

Unfortunately for the Minutemen,
they will apply what was learned in

practice this week against the lop

defensive team in Hockey I ast Ihe

Black Bears are onlv allowing two
goals per game in league play and 1 .4

overall per outing.

Maine's goaltendci Mfie Miehaud.

is 1-0 in Hockey East play, and 4 o

overall, while posting a 1.98 goals

against average.

UMass. on the other hand, will look

to Markus Helanen. who has a 2.9b

GAA between the pipes. Ihe sopho-

more will get his sixth consecutive Mart

tonight as the Minutemen will try to

up-ct the Black Bears

footbath

jpset the Black Be;

-4—

V

^r I

X
continued from page 10

would help him tremendously
down the stretch. Over 100 yards

in each game might not be enough.

not with Williams well ahead of

the Great One. That's where the

Badgers' undefeated season would
work magic.

The Cinderella twins | there are

two, I swear] are still home scrub-

bing the floors and snagging cob-

webs from corners. A tough line

last week for Heisman hopefuls

Dante Culpepper and |oe

Germaine. Culpepper tosses four

picks in last week's loss to Auburn,

and Germaine. well, he just lost,

which was enough of a surprise to

knock the little tike off track. He
was simply outplayed by Michigan

State's Brad Burke.

I) Williams, 2) Couch. S)

UCLA'S Cade McNown. 4) Dayne,
5) tie. Bishop and Oregon's Akili

Smith.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of

the Week:

Last week: 2- /

Season: 12-12

Michigan State's win at

Columbus? I'm not impressed

Not only was Ohio State the

cleareut favorite to win the nation-

al championship, but Michigan

State was suffering from a down

year, fluttering around the MM
mark.

Sow they return home la East

Lansing, where the accommoda-
tions are much more comfortable

Purdue's Drew Brees happens

to be The Man. though. Brees |1U s

surpassed 500 yards passing twice

this season, and might need a

third.

Last week, the Spartans held

Germaine under 500 yards for the

first time in a month. Brees w ill not

fall victim to that problem. Expect

a big day from the sophomore.

I'll take Purdue, giving 2 1/2, at

Michigan State

Brett Mauser is a Collegian

columnist.
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Men's cross country

wants a good outing
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

There comes a time in the season

here the adrenaline starts flowing a

little faster and every little detail is

treated as a matter of great impor-

tance.

Postseason play can be a harrowing

experience for even the most experi-

enced ol athletes Massachusetts men's

cross country coach Ken O'Brien has

been there, and knows his squad will

have to push itself to the limit this

Saturday as it returns to Van Cortlandt

Park in the Bronx. N.Y., to participate

in the NCAA Regional Qualifiers.

O'Brien realizes this will be survival

of the fittest, where a spot just out of

the top three basically guarantees an

end k) the season.

" There are 30 schools here pushing

for the top two spots, which will auto-

matically qualify you for the NCAA
Championships," he said. "Placing

third or fourth may get you an at-large

selection, of which there will be H all

together, but the top two are the only

locks. This will be the case in all nine

regions."

But as far as UMass is concerned,

there is only one race taking place this

weekend, and that is in New York. The
Minutemen are focusing on the meet at

hand, and are aware of who will pose

the biggest threat.

"Providence is the favorite coming

in, as they are ranked No. 8 in the

country." O'Brien said. "We can't

ignore No. I 1 lona and No. 22
Dartmouth either. These are the main

schools to watch for."

I ike any good coach. O'Brien is

staying realistic about the chance

UMass has. He's not promising them

the world, nor is he preaching attfJMai

With a team as deep as his, he expects

to see a solid overall effort.

"Taking last year into consideration,

right now we are looking at a I lth or

12th place finish. With good prepar.i

tion, it's entirely possible that we can

finish anywhere in the 10- IS posi-

tions," he said.

The biggest question mark this

weekend lies in a spot that the

Minutemen can do nothing about: their

youth. All season the younger members

of the squad have performed above-

expectations, and must come up huge

at Van Cortlandt to propel UMass to

the next level. O'Brien says this factor

could act in any direction.

"The younger guys on this team
were used to running the three-mile

course in high school, and now at the

college level it's five. But this weekend,

it's been bumped to 6.2 miles, some-

thing the younger guys haven't seen."

he said. "The veterans can handle this.

but for the younger guys it is i con

cem. All we can do is let them know

what to expect and hope they continue

to perform at a high level."

Minutewoman x-c off

to NCAA regionals
By Sean Lavoirte

Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts women's cross

country team will compete in the

NCAA Regional Qualifiers tomorrow

in New York City. The race will be

held at the prestigious Van Cortlandt

Park.

Two team bids will be up for grabs,

as Division I teams throughout New
I ngland and New York will be trying

to earn a trip to the NCAA
Championships to be held Nov. 23 at

the University of Kansas in Lawrence,

Kans.

While UMass is fresh off its fourth

consecutive Atlantic 10 victory, quali-

tying for the NCAAs will take a

tremendous team effort.

team peiliiinaiue, even better than
N " '• impfon<:f,ip per-

formance," Massachusetts women's
cross country coach lulie LaFreniere

said.

A great effort will be needed
because the race will feature cross

country powerhouses Providence,

Dartmouth. Boston College and
Brown. Nationally ranked Providence

is the favorite to be one of the teams

that will advance to Lawrence.

"I don't see anybody beating

Providence. They are such a deep

team, and they have been running

well all season long." LaFreniere said.

With the talent that will be present

Saturday. LaFreniere would be

pleased if her team finished in the top

10.

"I think a top 10 finish would be

respectable. If we run as well as we
did two weeks ago. we might be able

to squeak into the top five."

LaFreniere said.

Along with the top two teams,

there will likely be an at- large bid

given by the NCAA to the third place

team due to the competitiveness ol

distance running in the Northeast

The top five individuals, who are not

on a qualifying team will also be invit-

ed to the NCAA finals later this

month.

While it is not likely for UMass to

qualify. l.aFreniere is hoping for her

team to beat other team« thev have

"1 would like for us to beat

Vermont and Boston University" \\

split with Vermont this year, and have

been very competitive with Boston

University," LaFreniere said.

Senior captain Nicole Way feels the

same way.

"There are certain teams we art-

looking to beat. Vermont and Boston

University are certainly right at the

top of our list," she said.

At the New Fngland
Championships held Oct. 14. LM.i»s

finished sixth behind BU and
Vermont, while during its only home-

race of the year, UMass finished

ahead of the Catamounts.

ft Pizza Rama **&«
356 College Street
253-3808

"25 th Anniversary
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Can Delivery Express -» 599-0077 BY0B

Attention 6o(oen Rev 1/Icrtionaf

ioonor Society 7V)em6er$

^>ou are inviteS to atten§ tfie

1^98 tnouction ceremony

on §un8a^ IflovemBer 15, 1998

@ 1:30 p.m. intfje

student union 6aflrootn

We fook forward to seeing you tfjere!

NCAA
continued from page 10

pans."
\s l.ir as confidence is con

cerned. the Minutewotnen are

certain)) not lacking. Alter begin-

ning the season I I, they have

rallied to win I 1 of their last 17

games. One ot the four losses

during the Stretch was dealt to

t hem by then No. 2 ranked
Connecticut, Who also lopped
Penn State this year. The Huskies,

however, needed two overtime

periods to t mally edge the

inspired I Mass iquad on October
24.

"We're going to win every

game v\e go into. I hut is my feel-

ing, and that's the v\av I prepare

for ever) game." s.iid Shea, who
constant)) reminds her squad that

it is capable ol IxMtm^ any oppo-

nent "That's the u.i\ my team's

starling to think now. and they've

done a great job. I think the key is

[the fact] that they've bind the

Confidence in themselves and in

each other."

The meinhei I of this I Mjss

squad are no mangers to the big

dance, having qualified for the

field for three consecutive Ml
sons. Despite the level ol consis

tcitcv which the program has

maintained, Shea iseh that nip

to the tournament is no longer

enough. After enduring three

straight first round losses, the

team has been challenged bv her

to reach higher ground.

"It's just not good enough to lie-

there anymore," said Shea, who
hopes her team will produce a

different result in a rematch ol its

first 1497 tournament game.
Ihis entire group was here last

veai. and thev know that thev can

coiii|Kte with anvhody within this

tournament It's just not good

enough for them to he there any-

more
"

Despite the lough opponents

looming ahead lor her team. Shea

refuses to worry about whom or

where her Minutewotnen are

playing Instead, she is Iodising

on the abilities of her team, which

allowed it to play in a minuscule

12-leam tournament field.

Although Penn Stale tnav be

underestimating net team. Shea.

as a two time competitor in the

Final Four while playing for

UMass. realizes that there is more

to field hockev than just probabil

ilv and statistics.

" I'hey know that thev'ie etti >>l

the best team's in the country,

irregardless of what record- -,iv

or what people -,iv. or anything

<dajLLsi)t said. "They koyw wbat

they nave in their hearts and
where thev want to go. There's

reallv no stopping them. When
anybody believes ihat in them-

selves, it's vcrv dilficult to stop

them."

LOWEST FARES
• GUARANTEED •
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL

iTpSPRING 8REAK
BR. t998
EP BOOK NOW
L^ AND SAVEI ,,

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

256-8226

TRAVEL MAKERS. INC
nit rtAvti ixrtnn

321 Main St. It'ornir of Dickiiivin

<

Willi KM

Holtsberg
continued from poge 10

"
I hi- season is not ,i disappoint

iiu'iit. There were too main
improvement! to call It ,i disap

poiniment. but we have an tmsatis

lied feeling as team," Holtsberg

said "It leaves us with a desire to

want more."

It's true thai the transition lot

Holtsberg might have been ,i little-

easier because of the traveling that

she diil with her iiiniois team, and

because ihe brought little more
experience to the table

Nevertheless, she is still freshman

and counts on her teammates and

coach for guidance through hei In -t

collegiate season

"Both Karl [Hofancamp] and Mil

[Meyers] have been great, hll W8J Si

my hou-e in Illinois foi a louma
ment. and I took up to her determi

nation and the way she plavs the

game. Kan is such I staad) playei

on the court and also great infill

ence off the court as well."

Holtsberg said

"The whole team has been great,

not just the juniors Coach Kenn)
has also been really great She's

hai d on me but I hav e a lot of

respect for her She knows more
about the game than anv other

coach I've known She also keeps

the lines of communication open fot

all us freshman, which i< reallv

good for us
"

Kenny also commented on
Holtsbcrg's performance this U ai

and where she could he m the

future.

"Because of her evpeiieiu I

expect a lot. but she W onlv a rteah-

in.in and she's onlv going to get lei

let." she said. "She does i lot of

really big things well, but thei

lot of little things she needs to work

on.

"Heather is good setter alreadv

and she has the tools to be a great

setter. Her only drawback is her

size, but there have been numerous
sellers her sj/e that were great. II

she makes better decisions |n i ho

lime she is a senior she'll be great

Despite the improvements this

season for the UMass volleyball,

there is still a long wav to y^. I ot

Holtsberg there is only one way,

and that's up. The goal has been sei

now for next year's campaign, the

Atlantic 10 tournament for the

Minutcwomen. and if thai goal is to

become a reality. Holtsberg will be

a key component to UMass' success

"No one i* leaving ibis team, and

we will gel to train hard all spring

Holtsberg said. We are definitely

on our way to A- 10s next year,

because we are extreme!) deter
mined to gel t!i<

<W6«* fSt thm tollfion

^fou'U stare* S«a him again

Want to escape

those winter blues?

Luxembourg $320

Stockholm $350

London $278

San Francisco $261
ftn> in ST. Os not Mini «&

^nMwil mtfAn n*(iu lo <*trm. <

Buy your r.nlp.ivs now!
Prices go up in 1999.

fhink Holidays. Book now.

Travel

C1EE: CmkN m iMrrMIMMl
HurstNMial I idiingr

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[4I3J-256-I26I

m m

>3t£M£>

£>\A.
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41 >')T^7 i,t)0 Li\: (413)545-1592

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey split a pair of

games beating Lowell 3-

2 and losing to the

Connecticut Clippers 5-

0. The women will be

heating up the ice

Saturday, Nov 14th vs

MIT. Game time is 1pm.

Free admission as usual.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus stop.

$550 Call 665-6705.

One bedroom apartment

in Puffton Village.

Available immediately.

One-third off first month
rent. S570. Call 549-1809.

Take Over Studio Lease

1/1/99. Call Linda 253-

0035.

2 bedroom apartment at

The Boulders Available

1/1.256-3983

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1. 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam 549-6488.

2 bedroom apt for rent

Sunny and beautiful.

Right Downtown
Amherst. 253-0546

AUTO FOR SALE

Low Mileage! 1991

Dodge Colt. 4 speed, 47k

miles, runs great. No
rust. $3500 or B/0. 256-

6968.

91 Dodge Spirit For

Sale. $2700 All serious

offers considered. Abby
549-3515.

89 Ford Taurus LX

Wagon All power, new
engine, excellent condi-

tion $2500 or B/0. Chris

546-2038.

Jeep Cherokee '87 4x4,

red, good condition, no

rust, new Aquatred tires

& brakes, nice stereo

system $3200 or B/0.

549-5979.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-8O0-

649-4795.

88 Toyota Camry Runs

great. $1500/B0. 546-

4289

CARS $100 $500

Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
$100.

Color VGA $50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

HOMETOWN HIGH
Do you remember apply-

ing to colleges? Would
you like to help high

school students learn

more about the universi-

ty and the admissions

process at UMass
Amherst? The
Undergraduate
Admissions Office is

looking for undergradu-

ate students to return to

their high school during

the Winter Break and

represent UMass to

prospective university

applicants. Volunteers

will be required to

attend one training ses-

sion and to schedule an

appointment with their

high school guidance

office to visit the school

during the break.

Training sessions will be

held on November 17th,

18th, or 19th in Room 165

of the Campus Center

from 6:00pm-8:00pm.

Additional sessions will

be held on December
2nd from 6:00pm-8:00pm

or December 3rd from

7:00pm-9:00pm in Room
168C of the Campus
Center. If you have any

questions, please con-

tact Tim Pellett or Rich

Toomey at 545-3043 or

by email at

r.toomey@umassp.edu.
Please leave us your

name, number, and the

name of your high

school.

PCA Wanted Weekday
evenings. 16 year old

male. $7.85/hr. Call 586-

7619.

EMPLOYMENT
Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13, 1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

required— training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today! 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up

to $2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 extC50011.

Wanted 98 People
We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

PIZZA MAKERS NEED-
ED

Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

Waitress Part-Time

Make $400 & work 2 or 3

nights.

Flexible hours.

Dancers For Upscale
Gentleman's Club

No experience neces-

sary.

Unlimited $$$ Potential.

Bikini, Topless, or Nude!

Call 413-536-0502

EMPLOYMENT
Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP.

Dough.

Amherst College

Part-Time

Desktop
Computing
Assistant

05-Tltounpsrw©**)

Mftng M Dm conduskni of

19M/MKa*nc>wp<attM.
ton mil itHdiititi

Ml Cwim M*0
Amttru CtHtf
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ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave

to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FJT-WORK.-

wyyw.fitnessworkshQP.c
om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

MISCELLANEOUS

Mutant Dating

www.umass.edu/rso/
mamo

Think Different

S500-S1 000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

2 rooms in large 4 bed-

room house. Center of

Amherst. $320/month,

heat and hot water
included. Available

January. Call Korey 256-

6497 or Joe 256-8650.

1 bedroom in spacious,

friendly 3 bedroom apt.

Center of Northampton.

$267+ utilities. Call 586-

7269.

One bedroom available

in house 15minfrom
campus. Quiet area,

washer/dryer. Call 256-

5995.

2 bedrooms available

Jan 1 in a 4 bedroom
apartment on Main St.

$295 or $275 per month.

Call Alison 253-1179 or

Katie 253-6566.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Bus route. Call

Nancy 253-0051.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
yoirfetwe questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find Out! Contact

The Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SPOR1S

American Ski Company
College Season Passes
Mt. Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529 Offer

ends December 7! Call

UMass Ski 'n' Board
Club for into 545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec 4-

6. Starting from $149.

Includes transportation,

hotel, 2 day lift ticket.

Spectacular nightlife!

Call UMass Ski n' Board
Club for info. 545-3437

UMass Ski Sale Nov 19

21 in the Student Union
Ballroom. Open Thurs

andFri 12-8pm, Sat

11am-6pm. Get up to

75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outerwear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel Services

is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

ustl!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel Services

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah 413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

Earn 2 FREE Trips &
SSSSS!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

-www.sonsplashtouTs.
*

com

SPRING BREAK Florida,

Texas, Cancun, Mexico,

Jamaica, etc. Browse
www.icpt.com and call

800-327-6013. Best

hotels, prices, and par-

ties. Reps, organiza-

tions, and promoters

wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs.

SPRING BREAK 99

Unjust stHoi'tion of

Spnng Bieak

Destinations, including

Ciuisesl

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED TO RFNT

Looking for a 2 or 3 bed-

room apartment in

Downtown Amherst
area. ASAP. Please call

253-0345.

The
Classifieds.

Does a Body

Good!!

Want to know

how to

Advertise to

Thousands?

Place an Ad in

The
Collegian

Classifieds

TODAY!!!

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. NOV 13

> MM tn - A concert entitled

"SKINing the SurFACE" will be held in

Bowker Auditorium at S p.m.

Lecture — A lecture entitled "Estrogen

and the Brain: A Hormone for All

Smmh" « ill he held at 4 p.m. in

Mc( onnell B05 at Smith College.

Lecture - As part of the Oeoscience

l-ecturr Series, a lecture entitled "World

Cities Connecting Local and Global

Levels of Analysis" will be held in

Morrill II South, room I3I at 3:30 p.m.

Purt\ - A party to celebrate Islam

Awareness Week will be held at 6 p.m in

Betty Shabaz House at Mount Hoi yoke

College.

Radio Show - As part of Islam

Awareness Week, a radio show called

Music from the Islamic World" will be

..n WMl'A FM9I.I from noon-2:30 p.m.

Radio Show - A radio show on Islam

Awareness Week will be on WMl'A FM
91. 1 from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Iwrtlll - A Shabbat service will be

held at ft p.m. in the Hillel House. Anyone

is welcome, and a free dinner will follow.

SATURDAY, NOV 14

Comedy - MISSION IMRPOVable.

Ihe I Mass improMsational troupe, will

perform in the Campus Center, room 1 63

at 8 p.m.

Corner! - An Autumn Serenade will

he performed in Sweeney Concert Hall in

Sage Hall at Smith College at 8 p.m.

Concert — A concert entitled

SKINing the surFACF." will be held in

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 15

Hike — The Sierra Club will co-spon

sor a hike at I jwrence Swamp from 9

a.m.-noon. Register by calling 584-3554.

Lecture - A lecture with Jose Ramos
Horta, I91*) Nobel Peace Prize winner

will be at 3 p.m. in Wright Auditorium.

Talk - Black. Asian, and latino poets

and artists will be speaking in the Campus

Center Auditorium from ft- 1 1 p.m.

NOTICES
Awliiicns - Auditions for singers.

dancers, and actors will he held for

Romeo and Juliet from November 16-18

from 7- II p.m in the Fine Arts Center,

room 201 For more information, call

J43-34N
( ommunit\ MASSP1RG is announc-

ing Hunger and Homelessness Week Sign

up for the Ox-Fam Hunger Banquet, the

Necessities Drive, the Sleep Out Vigil,

and the benefit concert in the MASSI'IKd
office. For more details, call 545-0199.

( ommunity - The Spring portion of

federal work-study will be available tor

students to begin using after January 3.

< niiimunity - LMass seniors who
have a 3.85 or higher and who plan to

attend graduate school nest year should

contact Professor Nelson at 577-261 1 to

discuss Phi Kappa Phi scholarships

Scholarship — Juniors and Seniors

interested in ihe Elie Wiesel Prize, based

upon an ethics essay, should contact

Professor James Young at 545-5872 The

deadline is December 10.

Si holar\hip\ - I 'Mass students inter-

ested in scholarship opportunities are

encouraged to visit the Office of National

Scholarship Advisement in room ftlOof

Goodell. Deadlines for scholarships are

approaching fast.
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

I PKOmlSE ID CMl FOR
ml HONOR SOU AND

TRE/IT W0U U>ITH REiPtCT

Robotntan By Jim Meddick

PROmiSE TO( I PRormbe to not ^\'f
0UWP ON M0U WHEN «VsKE TlfnE EvERl SlN&LE

V THUjtVS &ET TOUtVH.^
|
bfH TO WORK ON W

~l I

' RELATIONSHIP WITH H

^ f^C/UHM'5 <X\|EN UP 0M
|

MEN, BUT lb DECIARIN&
HER INTENTIONS TO HER
NEW FILE CABINET

Dilbert By Scott Adams

you NEEO TO SIGN
THE KJON-EKPLOYEE
CERTIFICATION FORrA

BEFORE I PROCESS
YOUR RAISE

&OT THIS LOOULD
A LIE. IfA NOT
NON-ErAPLOYEE.

I'rA ONLT THE
r-NESSENGER.—vr

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

I WOP£,TMEACO«\)NCHjRt
5pexiauot cancoce

dac^>&ack0nn

IT u)OUU> BfcGKEAT TO
6eeoADteAijewE«e

uJAHsliNjOOPSUCMT'

Res* is Rose By Pat Brady

'wWItfANAttMSTrAY

I'fA MtfclD JUST

IT'S HH PROftSSSlVE. <

gSOTAMawiUtft'

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Ml, ANDY, IT'S

Mt. I'M OUT
SACK ON THE

MoBYTEL.

RofeEK,

SPtAKUf.

I CANT
HEAR Too

I SAID I'M
OUT BACK
ON THE
sMoSYTEL

I STILL

CANT
HEAR
TOO.

HoNET.tbOU
HAVE To

SPEAK Uf»

/

Nen Sequitur By Wiley

ROeotMpN.TMlS IS AtffeRlC/y ufc «>VT
JUDGE 80CM BV THfelR COftRS IN THE

IfcMD «• THE tRt£ , WOAE Of THE

C '9»« tr, s*A, lot tk*:* 9-7

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Sven By Stephen Higgins

7

V\

I > in

1 w»s rKinKir* of joining

r<r«\ I. (« •»•'« U« 0«^u* M-Aitiu,

t.lk'-S "1 ,,<e '•' ('—**"> Or

S M'r«Jnhr)0*4ft n.-fi n?n

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

Take care that your admiration for

someone else doesn't lead you to a

decision that you will ultimately
regret. Your own ideas are valid.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — Make careful choices today

and you can keep the negative from

catching up with you. Right now. the

positive enables vou to do anything.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-jan. 19)

— Take a calm and positive

approach to all things today, and
you'll increase the excitement factor

tenfold. You want to be involved
today!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
If you have no doubt that things will

work to your advantage today, they

certainly will. Keep your spirits up at

all times.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may resent having to do things

in a certain way during the first part

of the day. Later on, you'll have the

courage to break out on your own.

ARIES (March 21- April 19) — A
crisis is likely to develop today

revolving around personal issues and

decisions affecting your home life.

Take things one at a time.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Start small today. Let yourself pick

up the pace slowly and increase your

involvement step by step until you're

doing all vou can.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You're in the mood to do something

that others will consider "honorable-

today. Surely, you have what it takes

to go the distance

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —

You must be willing to overlook

those things that are rather trivial,

and focus your energies on what
reallv demands your attention now.

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — Your
use of language and behavior to

affect those around you must be

planned with great care. Now is no

time to improvise.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — A
great deal is on the line today, but

you may feel as though someone has

left you in the dark. You must try to

gather more information.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Casual discussion with others bom
under your sign are sure to lead to

major decisions, though you may
doubt your own powers at first. Be

confident.

Close to Home By John McPherson

O.OSETOMOlWecOMUjSfBVf i

MR. 0//*tSifr??.. COU6M/.
[lAfRY SWMSKY HERE. . . COUGHf. .

I'M... COUGHfCOUGH'.. A&lur zAlD

,UP WITHSOME S£R/OUS. . . COUGHf .

BRONCHITIS AND MOlTT BE IN TODAY.

>l t he I>itv

6 1 The average person

thinks he isn't.

-Father Larry Lorenzoni

ACROSS
1 Vatican head
5 Genghis —
9 Land measures

1

4

Bushy hairdo

15 Tops
16 Site
17 Mr. Musial
18 "What a

nuisance!"
19 Juan's lather

20 Chop
21 Astrological

archer
23 Certain

investment
25 Actress Chase
26 "— Doubtfire"

27 Of the mouth
29 Small child

32 Payola
35 Autocrat
36 Opera set in

Egypt
37 Reporter Lois

38 Luau greeting

39 Null and —
40 Old map mils

41 Phoenix players

42 Musical sounds
43 Greek letter

44 Suit to —
45 Command to a

mole
46 Coirs parent

48 Aunt's kids

52 It wii identity

you!

56 Director Brooks
57 Foreigner

58 Stnnged
instrument

59 Grotto

60 Name in t997
news

61 Lyric poems
62 Type ot molding

63 Cults

64 "How the —
Was Won"

65 Comedian Lahr

DOWN
1 Former Turkish

title

2 Frequently

3 Seafood Hem
4 Eternity

5 Jewelers'
measures

6 Songwriter
Camxchael

7 Opposed to

8 Bluebird's

'esKlence

9 Dismay
10 "American

Bandstand"
host

1

1

Certain medical

treatment

12 Hosiery color

13 Views
21 Beget

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HHtTJDHuTJHfl

nam tnnnHn aanarj
Btnnsi HHramm hhhcj
i-JNHM:.t. liWMPJM SOB

runiuc BBMmnDD
nBJHBIBMWW UI4HMI1
L 1 K E D
A G A V E

S H Y E h|

p OT A 5

p D E T s
It O D A v| ID

M

D
O IMS, Oorted Foalure Syndcme

22 Royal
headdress

24 Earth pigment
27 — layer

28 Cheers
30 "Gamekf dog
31 Small amounts
32 Vision problem
33 Skin problem
34 Sleepless one
35 Hint

36 Admits frankly

38 Fall bloomer
42 Tight

44 Coliseums
45 Like Abe
47 Spy
48 Quotes
49 Picture
50 "— mmd!"
51 Winter forecast

52 Passing
fashions

53 Nastase of the

courts

54 Farmer's need
55 Bad-mannered
59 Com on Ihe —

Today's P.C. Msnu
Cmll 343-2*** for •»•*• lmf»rmmH»m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Beef Sandwich

Fish in Batter

Cheesy Chicken Casserole

DINNER
Fried Chicken

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Grillled Steak Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Krabby Cake Sandwich

Raditore/Tomato Sauce

or AHredo Sauce

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Shrimp Scampi Pasta

Vegetable Gumbo Casserole

Pastabilities Shrimp Scampi Pasta

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Captain's Catch/Sesame Roll

DINNER
Rotis *rie Glazed Chicket.

Stuffed Shells in Sauci

Berkshlire
LUNCH

Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak

Vegetable Gumbo Casserole

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

DINNER
Krabbycake Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Rjtatouille
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KSU, 'Hwsfcers,

to battk; Plus a

Heisman watch
The Boards arc changing,

Oh wait ...it '^ ;i changing ol the

guard in iIk' Big 1 2 conference.

when the 1998 schedule e/as

cemented foi Kansai State, this

Saturdn looked like the day where all

cylinder! would have to be going lull

ipeed. Instead, the Wildcats are H>

ix>im favorite*, scratching their beach,

wondering what the heck'i gone in

I incoui lince the sumsner.

\iter all the ikeptkiim aboul the

Wildcats, the opportunity, to vault

themselves into national stardom li

lubmerged a hit b\ the Nebraska

Corahusken lall from perfection,

I et - put the yew l°»K into per-

iDcctive. I N has twe> losses, and are in

Brett Mauser
on

fiollege football

[anger ol picking up their

third From I99S-I997. the 'Huakcn

had three loses* total

Curse of Osborne, perhaps

I
h Frank Solich ha- the weight

ol a football nation on hh ihooklen

One loss foi eeerj wrfei in the Kate

Mill cafll fa 100 main antwill Hint:

Nebraska doesn't have an OCCOn 10 cut

up

le\a> \\M U'Utki the solution, M
jid rexaa two weeks ago And KSL

coach Bill Snvdtr -ureh has watehed

the topes I he big pk) kills Mtbrasti

Snyder will have quarterback Michael

Bishop arm at lull strength rot the

showdown.

\tter I N quarterback Eric Crouch

southed up the hall at the TcW I-

the 'Moms Major Applewhite hit

Bryan White fa > v.iids. which set

up the came tvinc: field jjoal a poaal

hie 10 point Swing. \ Randy McCown
(<1 vard touchdown pass gave the

Aggies their first score, helping defeat

Nebraska 2H 2 I

State has their hie; plav ^u\ in

Ufahop who could use a hiw! game to

help hi- dun chances at the Iteisiuan

Irophv Nijiht sould be falling on the

Manhattan program, though, j- DOt)

left tackle R>an Cummingo and center

Randall Cummins will return lor

1999, .is nine -tatters on uffenac (iratl-

uate

orado held Bishop to vj lor 23

passing, vet still lost lb ^ g) boBK,

the smallest margin ol \Ktorv on

the vear tor the tat- Runner up in

that categorj is KSl - tJ JO thrash-

ing' ol Oklahoma Slate IHieh

Although Bishop has thrown onlv

one interception, he has not been in

the thick ol a barnburner vet this hi
son

I), i or die. now or never, whatever

vou want to call it. it the Wildcats

want anv respect, a rout would he

clutch. Texas emergence into the lop

25 scrtainlv helps KSl - cause, hut

their eight pa^k of cupcakes otherwise

haven't tempted anvone into believing

the) are lor real

Nebraska plav- without hack

DcAngelo Evans and quarterback

Bobby New combe, who rank I 2 in

Husker rushing offense, that leaves

I baek Dan Alexander and fuilbai k

|oel Makovieka 10 arr\ the load, and

a load thev most certain!) must carrj

The tag team weighs in at about ilKi

pounds total rhi luo runs well

between the tackles, but their lateral

movement will be put to the tesl hv

the experienced Wildcat trout seven

Mexanda ran foi i it' yards and three

touchdowns in defeating Iowa State,

but bet on Ksi countering that attack

clogging the middle to stop the run to

make Crouch throw the hall more than

he Wants to

Hie 'Husker- a.erage 270 fBj

game on the ground KSl give- up

72. and has onlv allowed one rushing

touchdown on the veai. a push it b)

Northern Illinois in 73 i uctoiv

The) held rexaa' Ricky Williams to 41

varu- on 2> carries He averages over

200. Good defenac.

I don't know about vou, Nebraska.

It's nme to show everyone win you're

the team ol the 90'l KSl i- thinking

Fiesta Bowl, with Ohio State'i loss to

viulng.in State Nn unimpressive

Tennessee win and I KSl win'

Hinmmin. .

dving 10 1/2, I'll take the I its

Kansas State 4 I . Nebraska 2D

McisiniMi Watch:

William* i- a perfect role model lor

the \c AA's hopeless pursuit ol more

senior class superstars Williams put

the Nl I on hold and now is posing in

the end /one llev he's still running.

•>\ in hand,

Kentuckv quarterback Tim Couch h

the Llotatl contender, having thrown

lot over JOO sard- in each game this

on, The Wildcats' record, though.

jumps out. Little more than a

mediocre team. Couch's effect on

Heisniatl voters might have less of an

impact

Ron Dayne of Wisconsin needs

tomorrow's Mulligan game more than

anyone , An undefeated season, foi

sure, would Ik more in the interests ,,l

Davne. hut a strong individual perfoT

mance against a tough rush defense

Minutemen set to square off with Maine
UMass looking to avenge last years blowout in Orono
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Stan

Maine quarterback Micke) I em
sure wishes the preparation for this

weekend's hash with the No Id

Massachusetts football team was

much like la-t vear's version

I he idea was to sit |n the pocket

and throw. And it wotked Soit ol

Maine won 4>4 6.

I he tables have turned a bit since

last veat's thunderous clash \ new

coach and a new svstem have guid

ed the Minutemen into a whole new

world. Sentences formed during

post game press conferences
include "post season" and "nation

al championship
"

Altei last vear's 2 simaik. who'd

have thought it'.'

I he histOT) of the matchup has

been consistent, but not in a vvav

thai coach Mark Whipple would

hope to continue Maine has won
three Straight and live ol the last SIX

games against the Minutemen.

"If you're going to be a champi-

on, vou plav it one game al a time."

said recentl) named Eddie
Robin on \vvaid finalist and

I Ma-s SSBSSSSSSSSSSSSStSSSSSi

Mai k W hippie | ,

*Oui guv- know
what kind of

team Maine is
"

Before last

week. SCOUting

Maine could have

been Stop ^^^^^^^^^^
I em -lop the ^^^•tl'rc^^

Black Beats

But in beating Delaware in

Newark last weekend. J9 27. a

new interesting aspect has been

introduced to coach lack

rove's squad. Roylston
English, hatelv a depth chart

cial in the pie season, ran lor iw>

vatds in the win

Mteadv in the top hi. a win
would seemingl) solidif) the

Minutemen a spot in the Division

I \ \ playoffs Slill at stake.

Maine
@

Massachusetts

mm

though, is a

possible home
date o v e r

I hanksgiv ing

break, rather
than traveling.

W hippie, how
e vet. wants t a

keep the locus

on the Black

Bears,

"That's just talk It we don't find

a vvav to beat Maine, then that Stuff

is out the window." he said.

i Mass quartet bac k I odd

Bankhead, coming off his worst

performance ol the year, welcomes

the Minutemen s return to

Amherst In three home games, the

junior has tossed eight touchdowns

ist onlv two interceptions In

the last three games avv.n from
home. Bankhead threw lot nine

interceptions and lour touchdowns

Now is not the right time to be

turning the ball over, as Maine
leads (he conference in turnover

margin, coming in with a plus 4

advantage ovei its opponents last

vear. thev took the awaid handily.

completing the yeas up 12 on their

opponents

Maine also bungs the confer-

ence's best pass defense to the

table Delaware did not find that

overbearing, a- Matt Nag) threw

tot i »g vatds. | he Blue lien-,

though, fell behind bv 2l> points m

the liisl quarter and couldn't crawl

hack into the game.

I Mas- i uii; | Marcel

Shipp need- 210 yards to become

the all time sin leadei in

rushing yards loi the Minutemen.

\ltet last week- 144 vatd game

against Rhode Island, the confer-

ence's best tun defense, Shipp

looks to capitalize on one ol the

\ |0's ino-i porous front seven.

The Black Bears hand out 195

vatds rushing on avers

I he Minutemen finish up the see

sou in a revenge hid against I Conn

ill Amherst next Satutdav alteinoon

at w .11 ic n I' Mciiun k Alumni
Stadium. Ilk Huskies tallied From

a two touchdown deficit to heat

I Mas- in ov el tune 44 4 1 last

month in Slot rs

Material from \\ll\ll' was used

in this arlide

Women's hoop to open up with St. John's
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Alter dropping its lone exhibition

game last week the Massachusetts

women's basketball team vvill put on

the Maroon and White and lace up

us shoes tor its first meaningful

action of the season tomorrow
against St lohn's

The 12 p.m. season opener at the

William D Mulhns Center will kick

off what will prove to be a grueling

schedule for the 1997 ^S Atlantic

10 runners up

Women's. 1 1<

Matssaai husctts is. St. Jnhiiv

W\l( 1.91.1 FM
Mile i are) Pkrji

Jim Place • Cases

Saturday, I

"We want to

start off with a

big win,"

Ma-sachusetts
coach loanie
O'Brien said

"We will he tac

i n g s 1 1 m a n v

tough opponents

throughout the

is ss^sssssssssssssssttossst

important we
establish a Inane court advantage

earlv on."

The Minutewomen tell to the

Kussian Select squad 79 S i last

Satutdav hut O'Brien feels the team

ha- put that experience behind it

" Ihe team came out a little Hat

la-l week,' O'Brien said "However

it was onlv a tunc up. and the plav

ers have practiced hard all week lot

the their first true test
"

Si lohn's will he the lirst rung in

the ladder foi I Mass to climb, and

although thev are coming oil a

tough season, thev have a tough

core of veteran players

The I avlv Red Storm finished at

o 21 overall last season, 4 I 4 in the

Big last Hit- included a matchup
with the Minutewomen that I Mas-

won 60 ^4 at Munini Hall.

"We were able to deleal St. lohn's

last season, but thev gave us a good

battle," O'Brien said "The) have

their top plavers returning that we
will need to look out lot

I eat season. Ebon) Dickinsi

i 10 guard led St lohn's. post

ing a 13.1 points per game average,

while grabbing sis rebounds pei

game Croatian

__

forward Andrijana

'oV

chipped in about

nine a contest to

go along with

nearly si\ boards
"

I he) aie a big

team that we will

need to plav plus

leal w i t h .

"

O'Brien said

"The) will use a lot ol match up

/one- much like the Select team
used la-l week."

Ihe Minutewomen vvill also look

to their veterans for the hulk ol

their production earlv on. Senior

Tea Kraft and |unior lavwana
Bradley will he two ol the

Minutewomen called upon to genet

ate offense throughout the season

Biadlev vva- one of the bright

spots last week a- she notched It

points in her lir-t game hack altet

missing (he entire 1 447 M* cam
paign

Interior defense will he another

kev element as UMass will look to

match up with the I adv Red Storm

inch lot inch

"We need all ol our higget plavers

to help out down low." O'Brien
-aid. "Yolanda Rayside and Caroline

Nehls will be looked upon to

vide us with a lot lit rebounds and

solid dele;

The initial fame- ol this season

will also allow O'Brien to settle on a

regular rotation ol plavers that she

will utilize throughout the seaaon,
s .thing is s C t a- ol right I*

O'Brien said. "Hie people that com-

pete the hardest and contribute the

most earlv on vvill see a lot ol plav-

iiie

tainf) O'Brien will he looking

doselv at the point guard situation,

where she will look to make up lor

the loss ol Sabliya Mitchell. Kathv

Covner appears to have wi

-tatting job a- the Moot general.

with Tonys Thomas backing her up.

Ihe bottom hue right now i- we

need to Step up and plav out game,''

O'Brien said W e can't !

tied about who the opponent is.

because we need to he concerned

w ith ourselv es I irsi to start oil

right '

Minulewoiiicii Notes: le/ Kraft

wa- named to the A 10 preseason

first team, while Kellv Van llin-en

wa- a second team selection Die

trip through the Big East will con

tinue for ihe Minutewomen on

Mondt) nighl when thev will travel

to I hestnul Hill to face Boston

C ollege.

Setting UMass on the right path
Rookie Holtsberg playing like a veteran

lez Kraft and the Massachusetts womei ill team will open up

the 1998-99 season tomorrow al noon against St. John's

UM off to NCAAs;
will play Penn State
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

(here was once a seventh grt

from wheaton. III. who dreamed ol

attaining a scholarship to a Division

I college and plaving volleyball, with

the ultimate goal ol winning the

national championship.

I his seventh grader wa- (lealhet

Holtsberg and ..II but one ol hei

dream h i

tie

Holtsberg dec ided on i Mas- as

the place to fulfill her dream
Although the hook hasn't been

closed on this current season, this

freshman and her teammates will

need to win then final two games

and leeeive a lot of help in order to

take the ItCXt step.

That next step would he the

\tlantu lo tournament, bul

Holtsberg't mentalit) and determl

nation has not allowed her or the

test ol the Massachusetts worn

volleyball spikcrs to give up on their

Holtsberg hi ingt a lot ol experl

enee to I Mass She has been playing

volleyball since she was 12. lust,

plaving in a program which was run

in her town, then tor Wheaton
South High School, where she was a

two time letter winner, ihe settet

then played he' seniot yeai ,ii

Downers loove high School. She

also placed loi Spott Performance

a iuniors team

"I es pec l a lot from Heather,

mote than I do from other freshman

because ol her dub experience, but

sit,- ha- made out team better."

'. Mass volleyball coach Bonnie
Kctinv said

\s the -eltet. Holl tpect

ed lo run the offense, as well as let

the pa< e ol the offense Holtsberg

has been able to do that thus lar this

season, hut like anv lieshuian she

has made little mistake-.

"I expect Heathei to run a

la-t tempo offense, and sh,_- ha

ten heller She has also impi

OU1 offense, t >ur kill- are up and out

hitting percentage is up She is

doing what we need her to do. and

she i- doi iii ket.nv

-aid

I loll 1 1, i
: : a dcK t mined and

intense playei. who has high expec-

tations lor herself, a- n pertains to

the team and her own development.

"W hell I lir-t got here lot pn
son. I learned |iis| a- much training

a- h nnv | Dtennau |'s linderstud) ,"

Holtsberg taid, "Settet i a :

position In high school, when I was

:
homore, I a as know n as a

defer 'list, hut I would go

lice ami training I

COUld get on the court.'

Holtsberg hat exceeded the expec-

tations a a freshman setter She has

tallied in hei inaugural season 4KI

1 7 5 digs. 2=, block- and M
service ace-.

However, for this freshman Indi-

vidual stat! aren't enough. The team

aching the \ 10 tout na

menl has not been met vet. and d

It's not, thanksgiving turke) will he

a little hardet to -wallow

lutn to HOLTSBERG pago /

It sounds as though Penn Stale

field hockev coach Char Motrett isn't

too worried about hei team's 1

1

against I Mass tomorrow at noon,

when the two team- will meet in

Princeton, N.I. in the opening round

oi tin nc \ \ foufnameni

In fact, she ma) have even assumed
that hei I adv I ions

| I 7 4, Big I en

i hamps | will roll pa i the

Minutewomen 114 7. Atlantic lo

Champal.

"I'm excited that we're plaviii)' in

an area thai will be c lose for out

lans." Mottetl -aid in a press release

statement setil by the Penn
Media Relations office to the /'i/i/\

< ollegian. "
. and the other (hit

I'm excited to plav two teams we

haven't seen Ihis season I li.it elimi

nates anv false expectation-

On the surface her statement mav

seem compliincnt.it v . howevi i. the

quote suggests that Mottelt plan n

placing two games ai Princeton a

rathei bold assumption foi a tram

which mutt contend
I
in a single elim

inalion lournamcntl with a red hot

I Mass quad
Ihe vvinnei ol the contest is -lated

to meet Princeton on Sunday, Ihe

Tigers I
It 2] received I lust loiind

bye, and host the lirst tWO games ol

then brae f im which leaves

New h i o v w iihoiil a loss w ill

advance to the I m.il I

The Minutewomen, on the olhet

appeal to be taking the "out

next game could he OUI last game"

appn • rding to head

Patt) Mica, "it's now a one game sea

son
"

Although Penn Si d het

ex< tting lu-i round
ol last season'- national loiirna

menl. Shea lech thai hei team if plav

m i! ,i it
i

\ i ha i, and that it is

ible oi up

nl I adv I ions.

I !i positives 1
1 1

in la I

is that our players know that

the) ud '
I he)

know thai thev wete in that
;

and a luinibci oi timet, the) were
ahead In that game W ith some of the

things that wi med up I
foi I

thi yea i . It's a total!) different

NCAA pfjqo

Hockey set to host

pair against Maine
By James Murphy

Collegian Staff

WlDCNKOVm I OIIICIAN

Freshman Heather Holtsberg (No i) has had an impressive rookie

campaign for the Massachusetts volleyliall team.

Ihe Massachusetts

hockev team conthv

Itt seven game
home stand this

weekend with two

game i;ai:i't 1 loekey

I ast rival M..inc

the Black kV

roll into the- WiMian

MsBuochsuetts n. Marine

WMIM 91.1 IVI

Michael Ktmytanski - Pin
.fumcv Mttrphj < oiei

id, iv

led
in.ok. 2

in Hockev
and

tanked
fourth in ihe

country.

I ot the

Minutemen,
who aie tied

lor thud in
11 Mullins Hockl

I ,,-t „ll, tWO league points.

C'entet tonight t( 7 p.m with a pet .

.
lurr, HOCKEY ; oge 7_

" - T
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Hockey East Preview Capsules
Location: Chestnut Hill

Home arena/capacity: Silvio O Conte Forum (7,884)

Coach/career record: Jerry York (537-4l2-«8|

'97-'*8 overall/conference record: 28 9 5 (I5-S-4)

Top returning players: F Brian Gionu (40 GP. 30-32-

62). D Mike Mottau (40 GP. 13-36-49). G Scott

Clemmensen (42 GP, 24-9-9, 2.78 GAA. 884 Sv%)

Team synopsis: The Eagles came a crossbar away from

winning the national championship last season, eventually

losing to Michigan 3 2 in overtime Although leading scor-

er Marty Reasoner left Chestnut Hill early for the NHL's

Saint Louis Blues, the next eight top scorers are back as

well as Clemmensen between the pipes Expect the Eagles

not only to be one of the top teams in the conference,

but also in the naoon

Location: Orono. Maine

Home arena/capacity: Alfond Arena (5,200)

Coach/career record: Shawn Walsh (321-189-28)

'•7-'98 overall/conference record:

17-15-3 (10-11-3)

Top returning players: F Steve Kanya (35 GP. 25 25

SO); F Cory Larose (34 GP. I5-2S-40); G Alfie Michaud

(32 GP. IS- 1 2-4. 3.14 GAA. .890 Sv%). D David Cullen

(36 GP, 10-27-37)

Team synopsis: After a very uncharacteristic 1997 98

campaign, the Black Bears will be back in the upper eche-

lon of die conference this season Throw one of the best

freshman classes in the nation into the mix with Kanya.

Larose and Michaud. and Maine appears to be a contender

for the NCAA playoffs

Location: North Andover

Home arena/capacity: Volpe Complex (3.617)

Coach/career record: Chris Senno (first year)

f7-'»S overall/conference record: 1 1-26-1 (4-20)

Top returning players: F Re|ean Stringer (38 GP
1 1-4*- ST); F Kris Porter (38 GP. 33-2 1-54)

Testfn synopsis: The top returning players pretty much

tali the story for Merrimack. Stringer and Porter, along

wteh sophomore John Pyliotis will comprise the top line

ftjf the Warriors, but the offensive output is relatively

viealt after that The goakenden are also suspect, and

.?|ieer«i the Nsvy Blue and Gold could be in for a long sea-

son.

Location: Boston

Home arena/capacity: Walter Brown Arena (3.684)

Coach/career record: Jack Parker (577 265 48)

'97-'98 overall/conference record: 28 8 2(18-4-2)

Top returning players: F Tommi Degerman (35 GP.

12- 20-32); G Michel Larocque (24 GP. 17-4-1, 2 19

GAA, 912 Sv%); W Albie O'Connell (34 GP. 12 16 28),

O Dan Ronan (38 GP, I -4-7)

Team synopsis: The Terriers are already starting to feel

the effects of the graduation of Hobey Baker Award win

net Chris Drury and All- American defenseman Tom Poti

BU will be a very mortal team this season, with the excep-

tion of Larocque in goal. The Terriers should finish in the

middle of the pack in Hockey East

lUxation: Lowell

$tftnei arena/capacity: Paul E Tsongas Arena (6.496)

Coach/earner record: Tim Whitehead (31 38 5)

'*T-'*8 overall/conference record: 16-17 3

'{il-l44)

Top returning players: D Anthony Cappelletti (36 GP.

3- '5-WJ; ' M'ke Mulligan (36 GP. 7-S-I2). F Doug
r*o!»« (» GP. 8-15-23)

Twssn synapsis: The River Hawks will be a young team

>B JWftfifi and will rely on their upperclassmen to carry

the ead. Senior goalie Scott Fankhouser will be a key

:a to tha puzzle for Lowell. The River Hawks are an

isw^pna, • squad that could easily finish in the middle of the

pack, or easily occupy the basement if things don't click

rf**!^

*W<

Location: Boston

Home arena/capacity: Matthews Arena (6.000)

Coach/career record: Bruce Crowder (128-1 15-25)

'97-'98 overall/conference record: 21-15-3(13 8 3

1

Top returning players: F Billy Newson (39 GP. 1 6- 20

36); F Todd Barclay (37 GP, 20-10-30); F Roger Holeczy

(39 GP. 12-17-29); Bobby Davis (35 GP, 12-12-24)

Team synopsis: The Huskies are no longer the surprise

team in Hockey East, boasting a solid cast of veterans The

key to the success of this team will be goaltendtng. as

Marc Robitatlle is no longer between the pipes for

Northeastern

Durham, N.H
;ity. Whittemore Center (6.000)

record: Richard Umile ( 1 74- 1 04 19)

^conference record: 2S 12 I 1 1 5 8 1

1

ing players: F Jason Krog (38 GP.

like Souza (38 GP, 13-12-25); D Jayme

GP. 3-28-31); G Sean Matile (38 GP
" .908 Sv%)

it's the same old song and dance for

Krog it a candidate for the Hobey Baket

kttds the offensive complements Matile

the Wildcats will battle BC for the

is Providence, R.I.

Jtrerat/capacity: Schneider Arena (3.030)

r record: Paul Pooley (65 70 13)

'conference record: 15-18-3(9 13 2)

players: F Mike Omicioli (36 GP. 10-27

Pisani (36 GP. 16-18-34). F Jon Cameron

I8V28). G Boyd Ballard (26 GP. 1 2- 1
2- 1. 3 48

sjgnopstt: Providence may be the dark horse that

Hockey East title. The Friars have a talented rast

tSstk. and have already staked their claim as one of

i's top teams by taking two from BU a few weeks

nrer, if PC is going to break into the top tier

Wttfi fcC and UNH, Ballard is going to have to come

it$Ugh vetch a consistent effort night In and night out

D. Mullins Center (8. 389)

034-149-13)

IJM4-3. 3-19-2

(33 GP, 4-15-19), Kris Wallis (31

9), Markus Helanen (8 GP. 1-4. .850

looking to rebound after a sluggish

since the reinstatement of the pro-

offeftsive attack and steady goaltending

n were predicted to finish last in the

way into the middle of the pack.

'3 _ /»
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Mallen hopes to take UMass
to the pinnacle of Hockey East
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Entering hit fifth season .1- Massachusetts hockey
coach, |oe Mallen expects great things from his young

Mallen carries .1 54-101 1 1 record entering this

yeai Kit this is .1 mark he is almost certain to improve
on in I99H 99

lite ia*k 1- .] difficuh one III- job 1- to bring the
I Mast hoc kej program back to .1 competitive Division
I level. Mallen has proven before thai he's a winner. In

In- firsi season .1- I Mas
I md the

Minutemen potted .1 record of 20 x|

"We're really excited aboul getting guinf

10 gel the program moving in the right direction."
Mallen said. "I'm excited to gel working with .1 new

tudenl athletes ("went) ol oui 28 guv* are
living in the dorms and that *a>* .1 lot abou
Volltll

"

Mallen, .1
I iduate

Michigan State, also posted
BO 4c- 2 record at in hi* days ai

the helm ol I Mass Boston
Mallen lead the Beacons from 1

club team to .1 Division II power-
house He did so bv directing the

ns to the EC -U' Division III

Championship, before becoming a

Division II team m 1982

["here 1- a lot ol evidence thai

Mallen is taking the light *tep* to

bringing I Mass hocke) back to pros-

He started bv hiring two new
assistant coaches, Hill Gilligan and
I tale I lunl

Gilligan bung- international expert

ence to the team He wa* ,i coach and gen-
eral managei in I w I 9 vear* H
also played professional hockey and for

the L nited States Olympic team
\

- 1 nne goes on things
change lite set up b

was that we had one assis-

tant coach constant!) on
the road and another assis-

ere helping out. and
we were looking to rework

that tin- vc.ii ' Mallen

Dunbar will specificall) help the team on defense
tl bring- National Hockev league experience 10

>nt. having played with both the Boston
Brum- and the Vancouver Canucks He also ha- a lot

hing experience under his belt

"The situation with this team now t* that wc only

who can't return next vear With
that in mind. 1 wanted to go out and get two assistant

coaches thai could do a lot ol coaching. I be tw

''"t- right had a lot ot experience coaching
and pla key. which the players ,jh reall) relate

l< Mallen -aid

"Both Bill aiivl Dale have plaved at both the pro and
Kite levels, which give< them instant credibility

among the plaver*. beyond their wid
•.ke\." he -aid.

Mallen al-o ha- dot cruitillg players.

I In- year, the Minutemen brought m 10 freshman to

plav here at the \\ illiam D. Mullm- Center The*e
Is include Martin Miljko. Duav king

and ledd Crumb, all ol whom placed junior hocke) in

oied 103 pom:
I thmk we've had a great recruiting class I feel that

our pi .ram will firsi be shown in our
recruiting " Mallen ta

the recruiting class also included top defen

hi- la-t season in

(inland. Rand) Drohan. who tallied 49 point*

the Ontario luniot
Chris Brannen, who scored Jt* point- la-t sea

route to taking top defenseman honor- in Ontario
lutn.

"W hen I thmk ot our freshman chut, I think in terms
Hie line buck. Not to take anything BW8) from

oui freshman forwards, but we have a solid group ol

defenseman." Mallen -aid "Ml foui ol those
I -bowing great promise."

fhis freshman class i- a direel result ot Mallen and
the I Ma-- assistant coaches striving to improve the

husetts hocke) program.
Mallen ha* al-o taken great -tnde-. along with

l Ma-- Athletic Directot Bob Marcum, in improving
the schedule, especially hv adding team* like Mi
state and Colorado College to then ahead) loaded con-
ference schedule. That schedule ahead) con*i*ts ot

national!) tanked competition including Bo-ton
College Maine Vw Hampshire and Boston
I niversit)

This i- the toughest schedule we've had thus Fat
Bob Manniffl and I have worked haul to develop

a competitive schedule We could plav
team- m the MA \c conference, but that

wouldn't help US advance the pro-
gram," Mallen said.

Miothet one ol Mallen'* major
loci has been i<n academic* I a*t

season, Mallen had foul plavei*

make the Hockey East
Ml Vcademk team, while at the

same time working to make
I Ma-- .i national powerhouse
again

The L Mas* bench general will

also get hi* second vear with plav-

ei- who are beginning to come into

their own a* hocke) plaver* I Ma**
ophomore da** sports a bright future

with plaver* *uch a* R.I Gate*. Kri*

Walli*. left Turner. Kevin Tucker

and Nick Stephen* These
plaver* will get to evolve

in the second vear under
Mallen. a* well a* new
coaches Dunbar and
Gilliga

"The *i length of our
team lie- in our *opho-

la** It start* with

Markus Helanen w allis,

|oe Mallen Turner Stephen* and
Tucker Tin* i* a group we

can reall) build on." Mallen said

fhe another kev component to Mallen* *uc>.c** this

will j|*,, be the performance of the aforemen-
H men, who came* with him a > it

'iu- lar thi* *ea*on, and ha* alreadv

ames
"One thing about Marku* la-t vear wa* that he

plaved game* against the top team- m two conferences
He plaved Princeton, and losl m overtime, in a game
that could have ended different!) had we not gotten a

tiled back He al*o plaved a great game a

Boston v. ,. liege and plaved reallv well." Mallen said

Markus ha- worked reallv hard ovel the -ummer
and in the preseason and he* a goalie that *an Steal

game* lor u* bv him*ell. and ha* the making ol a great

collegiate goalie
"

The component of the team Mallen need*
to work with thi* *ea*on i* the offense, which spur

it time* la*t season

I hi* season I Ma-- return* kev goalscorers Iclt

Blanchard and Nathan Sell, a- well a- returning defen-
sive power plav leadet and captain Dean si

We nei : sci ring across the board from a lot of

guv* W e got that in our preseason game." Mallen *aid

"lei I Blanchard and Nathan Sell a* upperJa**mcn need
to put the puek in the net We need guv* to breal
ol then *hell* Instead ol being single-goal scorers,

they need to be multiple goal vo
Mallen concluded bv saying, "We 'i.

next veat or the nexl three vear* We got to do some
damage right now in thi* league and return I M,.

vvmnn jft

goalie
; age '

Mallen mav have gone to hell and
back to trv to watch Helanen plav in

hi* native country, but it appear* like

now it wa* well worth it

"I'd -av w e got the right guv
."

Mallen *aid.

It -ure seems like it

\ chance at the big time

It's onlv natural lor not onlv
Helanen. hut all collegiate hockev

aspire to plav at thi

le*-i, i,iv However,
while it wa* the drive to plav at a

higher level that brought Helanen to

the I. nited State*, and eventual!)
I Mass H ma) be one that also

,

e* him back aero** the Atlantic
should (here be no pro opportunities

m North Vmerica following his

departure from \mher*t.
"

I hat wa* the plan either to

to college oi play on an elite

Helanen said "But I'm going
to take it one veai at a tune I just

want to plav well thi* vear I'm look-

ing lorward lo our whole Schedule
this yea | We're plavmg *om« real

'cam* and it - going to he inter

est ing

"We'll see (about a pro careerl
alter three vear*." continued the
i Mi** netminder "It* still down the

road."

Mid lor 'he Minutemen, having
Helanen around tor a lew tnoR vear*

seems like a pretty good proposition.

ft

UMass looking to gain respect
_ r 11

Minutemen want to get out of cellar

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Respect. It's a simple wotd with a

veiv complex meaning
In the game ol hoc kev. especially, it

take* on a definition ol ,, hugt magni
tude. Sure, all team* will tell you that

they respect then opponents and that

they don't take anything fot granted.

but it's also that same Halt that can

turn into an intimidating fat. tor at

lime*

Sine e the reinstatement ol the

Massachusetts hocke
in I

*)*)") *»4. respect is something
that the Minutemen have been striv

ing to gain \i time* the) have found
it. like in up*et* ov et national!)
tanked Maine and New Hampshire
squads, but more often than not.

I Ma** has been disregarded a* a

lower tier team in the conference.

So when the Hockev East prc*ca

son poll wa*
announced, the

Minutemen were
picked to finish

dad last in the

con I e r e n c e

.

Although the

ranking wa* dis

heartening, the

Minutemen did

only win *i\

game* last sea-

son and losl 10
senior* ofl that

team

"We haven't
earned respect

| from the rest ol

the conference
I

because we
haven't proven
ourselves vet."

I Ma** captain Dean stork said "We
onlv won *i\ game- la-t veat. and
we're a young team thi* v

That ranking, though, mav pi.

be a blessing in di r the

Minutemen I Ma*- wa* picked to fin-

ish in the middle ol the pack in

1997 98, vet stumbled to a *i\ win

in Thi* time around, the last

place prediction place* the
Minutemen in a positive situation in

the respect that there's no place to go
hut up

"Last vear. lor instance, wc were
touted highlv in Hockev I ,i-t. and we
didn't live up to it." -enioi alternate

captain Bryan I it rid. "I thmk
it'* [the predicted la-t place finish

|

better because I think that we're
going to surprise a lot ol pet

No matter what the coaches in the

rence *av. one thing i* toi sure

with thi* I Ma- the
Minutemen have big!) expectations
lor the upconiiii.

Offense

lunioi alternate captain Iclt

Blanchard return* up front fot the

Minutemen ami will anchor the
I Ma** offense I he speed) *ti

the top returning n the
maroon and white, a- he scored l*»

point- last

The Minutemen have the benefit ol

a talented sophomore cla** which
should pose plent) ol problems fot

nenu Kn* Wallis, R.| i

tefl Uirner and Nick

solid two vvav plavei* who can
the lamp with regulat

"
I he strength mi he* in

our sophomore cla-- "
l M

I' • Mallen Said

I Mast will telv on a balanced
tack tin* season, meaning

thai it will need produi lion li oni

mote than JUS! a handful ol plaver* to

win games Other- who will be
looked up' on,

n

Nathan Sell. I it/gciald, Ra) (,

Brvan Kenned) .n\d ,i freshman class

that i* headed b) Daicv King and
ledd Crumb amot

"V. e're going to need
across the board lo be successful."

Mallen said

Defense
I Ma*- will relv

s i o i k ,
to take

command ol a

defensive

unit for the

M i ii u l e in e n .

s o p It o in o r e -

Kevin I uc kei

and lo, -v Culgin
appcn read) to

make an unpad
and take a lead

ership role on the

blue line. I hat

w ill be kev w it

h

Idition ol

freshmen foni

Soderholm, ( hris

Brannen, Rand)
Drohan and
lustin Shaw to

the I Ma-* back

"Last year, for

instance, we were touted

highly in Hockey East,

and we didn't live up to

it. I think it's [the pre-

dicted last place finish]

better because 1 think

that we're going to sur-

prise a lot of people."

- Senior alternate captain

Bryan Fitzgerald

upon il* capt.

"We like his size, his

Stance, and his puck con-

trol. / think we made a

great decision /in bring-

ing him to UMass], and

my oidy question is how

good will this kid get over

the next three years, not

just the next three peri-

ods."

- UMass hockey coach Joe

Mallen on sophomore net-

minder Markus Helanen

powei plav unit along with Stork

Brannen. Drohan and Shaw at

two vvav blueliner*. and
Brannen has

already earned
I loc kev I a*t

Rookie ol the

Week honors
tin* season.

will log plent) oi i

c.oallcnding

One ol the

kev compo-
nents to the
success of the

19 9 8 -I*)

I M.i** hocke)
I cam will be
si iphomore net-

niindei Marku*
Helanen The
\ .mi,!,! Finland

native ha* been
stellar in the

eat I)

the Minutemen
Kne .md appeal- icadv to make In* mark
"W e have a* one ol the lop goalie* in the om-

three retut ning ferencc.

defensemen "We like hi* size, hi* stance, and
i cadi id hi* puck control." said Mallen ol

the youngei guys Helanen I think we made a great

paiied with an decision |in bringing him to I Ma**|.

oldei and in) onlv question i* how good
Mallen said I will thi* kid get Over the next three

think that will veil*, not just the next three pen
give them sup ods

pott and help Uso battling lor ice time lor the

those guv- to Minutemen will be freshman Mike
lake the young lohnson I he product ol Excelsior,

guv* undet then Minn, wa- a standout in high school

in both baseball and hockev and
lm i- should see -otuc minute* lot I Ma**

a legitimate Sophomore lack McDonough, the

play maker from team's third netminder, will also look

he point and to find some tune between the pipes

e time ^n the tin* season.^f

f you read Mew England's

i BESd

Sophomore forward Kris W.ilhs will be one ol the tot. offensive threats
lor the Massachusetts hockey learn

1 tF

'%*.
wv. r »

&
*
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Young defensive unit looks to pay dividends for UMass
By lames Murphy
Collegian Staff

University ol Massachusetts hockev coach |oe Mallen
feels thai despite the young age defense on the team, their
skill is what encourages.

Mallen- explanation, taken from ,, pre season inlet
view, describes exact!) whai I Mass hockev fanatk
expect from the Minutemen blueliners thi* season, ilr.ii

fourth season a* a Division I membei ol Ins Hockey 1 .1-1

conference.

I he Minutemen return onlv foui defensemen from last

season, a campaign in which I Ma** allowed 142
Due to the lack ol experience in the defensive corps tin*

Season I Ma** Ian* might have a lendaiicv to vvoirv. but

don't pre** the panic button just vet. V Mallen stated, the

skill level ol tin- new crew is cik

I he leadei ol this voung defense will be junior Dean

Stork, who al-o i* the team captain I he I'enticton.

!<M*ti*h Columbia native will bring a much needed *en*e

ot toughness to thi* year's edition ot the Mullm* D Ml N
Also returning to the defense thi* season will be senior

Brendan Shaw and sophmores Kevin Dicker and loev

Culgin

In addition to the returnees, there will al*o be live lie-h

men in that unit These newcomers ate Chris Brannen,
Randy Drohan, Luke Duplessis, lustin Shaw and Toni

hottn.

I he v derails

[he captain. Sunk, will be looked upon to bril

deal ol leadership and experience along with hi* physical

game to hi* voung defensive mate* thi* season I he _'~* yeai

"M blueliner ha* improved all the aiea* ol hi* game in hi*

tenure here at L Ma*- He ha* become a temlic Special leant*

plavei. which will help the Minutemen. a* the) scored onlv

22 power plav goal* on 1 54 attempts

In addition, when asked what he

feels can ea*e the adjustment pi

ol the live freshman defenseman, the

captain had plent) to sa)

"Hopeful!) we can keep up the pace

and go out and plav haul everyday," lie

*aid. "In term* ol the freshman we just

have to keep talking to them evcivdav

and keep thing- positive and -implc

They're a gnat freshman da**, one o!

the best It's going to take a couple ol

game* lor new guv* to gel u*cd to the

speed ol the game*, but once thev've

got a few undet their belt, the) will l\<<

JUSI line
"

Stork said that "positive reinforce-

ment" will be a kev u> the freshman's

confidence level.

"We I
the upperclassmenl must be

*ute to alwav* point out when thev

make a good plav and tell them to

keep theit head* up when thev make
mistakes."

The lone senioi behind the

blue line, i* Brendan Shaw. Shaw did

not see too much ice time last sea

Alter playituj solidly with t1 cast on his arm lor most of last season
|,l 'mn >' m "nK ^»P^» ** * l,h **

sophomo- man Kevin Tucker should be even better this season ai f. T"''
"**

'

V.
P!F '° """

full strength.
me Hneup more often this season

Another returning dctcn*mcn. who

plaved in all S3 games la*t season, hull

ol which he had a ca*t on hi* Iclt aim.

1* Tucker. Despite thai handicap,
luekei wa* able to grab the team'*

mo*i improved plavei award I.1-1 sea-

son, and looks 10 be even fvttei at lull

strength thi* yeai

I iu ker who Hands b toot S and
weigh* 225 pounds, should be another

intimidating force on defense He 1* a

good penalt) killer ami ha* been
known to hit opposing plavei* like a

MACK truck. When asked what he
to bring to the lineup I Uckei

immediately replied.

"Hard, phv-ica! plav' Toughness! I

want to be a presence on the icc

Well witli lii* size, thai shouldn't be

a problem Iiickci also pointed 0111

that though he intend* lo pla) a

haul nosed physical game, lie will not

put) .1 lisciplined game
I .1-1 season, w e had too man)

penalties, so discipline will definitely

be a kev t.ictoi tin* season," he said

I inishing oil the lis) ol returnees to

iIk I Ma-- defense, will be sophomore
in Culgin came to the

Minutemen nndwav through last *ea-

son, after spending the first hall with

the Omaha I sneers o! the I SHI He
impressed man) with In* ability to step

tight into the lineup.

m 1* expected lo be a tcgulat on

the powei plav. a* he i* known loi hi

puck into the offensive rone
lie ha* a strong transition game." said Mallen. "He

plav- a very physical game and will help in the eotnei-

I he newcomers
Ol the five freshman defensemen on thi* season's squad,

two are potential 1999 Nlll draft pick* [Brannen and

lustin Sh.ivv |, and all live are *i\ leet ot tallet

"I fie talent and *i/e ale there." Mallen said "It's JUSI a

matlei ol time and development."

Hopeful!) loi I Ma**, tin* new dew can develop undei

game situations a- thev will be thrown light into the thick

ol tiling*, plavmg in piobablv the toughest, mo*t talented

conference in the countt v

A midseason addition iiurino, the 1997-98 campaign. Framingham
native |oev ( ulgm will be one ol the bluelme mainstay] lor UMass in

1998

abililv n c.ittv the
Chris Brannen, a 6 2. 195 pound defensemen, lead* the

Ireshman ila** in terms oi potential a* he is likely candi

dale lot the Canadian World junto* team and a potential ill

the 1999 niii I ntiv draft pick. Brannen i* expected n>

have m\ immediate impact tin- season

\l*o expected to make hi* presence fell nuicklv i* loin

Soderholm, a (* 2 iK'i poundei from llel*inki 1 inland

who plaved junioi hoc kev m both I inland and Canada
Nexl on the li*t ol newcomer* I* lustin Shaw, who should

wieak havoc on opposing forwards Shaw i* one of the top

rated defenseman in the country within In* .^'^ group
Rounding oui the freshman defensive quintet ate I ukc

Duplessis, from Framingham, Ma** and Rand) Drohan
from Mississauga, Ontario Both are expected to m\A
toughness and possess a hard shol from the point jsT

freshmen

"\\ ••'re also vei v solid in goal with

Mike lohnson It's iu*t going lo be

know how much lie will plav. but he

ha* looked gtea! tliu* far." Mallen

said

Mallen knew thai he would have a

freshman group coming in thi*

season, along « it h i i' retut ning

sophomores, when lie began lo,
I

lot new a**i*taiii* He knew that the

emphasis would be on coaching and
developing ihcse \i>imi.\ talent* ovel

the nexl several vear*.

"I knew that onlv [ Bryan
|

votild be i hie lo return
next veai *o with that in mTnd that*

how I went about selecting assistant

coaches. 1 wanted coaches thai could

do more coaching." Mallen said

V\ e all know how important
recruiting i*. but the two assistant

coaches both have head coa. lung

experience, and have plaved a lot

international!) and professionally.

ive* them instant i tcdibilitv

among the players

I low good w ill thi- freshman
cla** be. and whal kind ol impact
will thev make on the I Ma** pro

gram, now and in the future?

Mallen pointed out the defense lot

two reasons One, he recruited some
serious talent on defense. I wo. he

know- that defense wa- ,i big weak
ne** lot the Minutemen last veai.

and iliat these voung players
will help sure it up

"All "i .'in ii eshman
defenders plaved con*i*

tenth Ue'ie looking

loi them not to

tin n tile pin k i^y
over ,o\i\ to ^T—
noi be

l.nii v iu out ovv n /cue I Iu \ will

also be paiied up wiih more experi

enced defenders on then line."

Mallen said,

The buck line ol the luliire

Brannen is <> fool 2. 1 95 pound
product ol Brampton, Ontario lie i*

a highlv touted defenseman with size

and offensive skill. The bluelinei is

also a i andidatc loi the Canadian
World lunioi team, and i* also being

considered a- a possible Nlll draftee

in H-w
"Miljko, Drohan, King, these guv-

aic all top scorers in OUI league. We-

lti*! got beltei plaver*." Tiianncn

said "We have lo tighten up on D.

and being able to contribute m anv

wav I

Brannen plaved

1 un lot* in

Ontario,

V>

where he

was the a**i*tanl

captain of lib

team and he scored

live goal* and 21

a**i*t* in 't I game *.

I Ii n on i he team's
top defenseman hon-

ors In i
s-v,r iix

"Chris Brannen,
lie* one ol llio*e de

don't reall) notice much but people-

will tell vou that a* a de'len*eiuan

that i* a good thing He ha* a good

breakout pa** and he'* gooel on the

penalt) kill." Mallen said,

Anoihii major component to tin*

voung defense will be the progn -

-ion ol Rand) Drohan and how fast

lenseinaii vou

and how much lie will be able to

contribute.

I Irohan, a <• loot J. 215 pound
defenseman with good puck *kill*

from Mississauga, Ontario, plaved

junior hockev in Ontario lot lour

vear- Drohan plaved on the *, unc-

lean! with I Ma** freshman
forward Miljko in juniors

I he li eshman al-o

plaved on tile luniot*

All Star team in I-M7 *l*

Drohan also recorded I 7

goal* and v2 a**i*l* in the

same 97 *tst campaign
We can'i be nervous at all.

I've plaved a lot o, lunioi boikev

and am just going to come in .n-n\

trv and contribute the best I can."

Drohan said, "I think ii wc play

good team defense .n\d just -

opponent*, make good hit*, and
not give them tune to make l.nicv

plav* in oui /one"

Duplessis i- a strong
voung defenseman that

Mallen hope- will devel

op into a supcrstat

lUn he will need

ome sea

soiling befi

hand
Standing si\ feel

and weighing IM7 pounds,

the Framingham native attend

eel I lamingham I ligh Si hool.

where lie wa* a inulti sport athll

Shaw i* one ol the lust defense

man in the I tilled Slate* in In

group He ha* gieal *i/e and speed.

I le too ha* been talked aboul as i

potential 1999 Nlll draft pick

Shaw i* BO 4. 220 pounel native

ol lame-tow n. K I w here he

played fot the Roc hestei

Mustangs ol the I nited State*

union Hockev league. He record

ed 14 goal* and vl> a*-i*t* la*t season

and wa* al*o a p.ut ol the I Sll II

All Stai team.

1 he I Ma** defense i* rounded out

bv l innish defenseman, I oni

Soderholm. Soderholm ha* had a

great junior hockev careei m ( anada

and Finland. He ha* great *kill ami

maturity, ami will be starting oppo

site stork this season

Soderholm plaved in llie UK ol

the I innish junioi hockev lea

where he scored 12 goal* and -'I

a**i-t- He wa- al-o the \|\ Pol both

the hocke) and ten ill* team* at

I rmitv College School

"As a voung team I think we need

tei get a lew goal* at the beginning ol

the *ea*on. That will help US a lot

We ate striving lor I li.it at practice

and we ale Irving lo cauv that into

game*." Soderholm *.iid

The masked man between the pipes

lohnson is a Ti I I ^o pound
i from I .xcelsioi Minn.

Although an excellent athlete- in gen

eial. he vv ill onlv get limited p!

time this season behind Helanen

lohnson plaved at Miniii tonka and

posted a > 2t goal* again*! av

and a .955 *ave percentage He also

carried a careei *• \ \ ol 2 ><i and a

945 careei *ave perccntaj

lie also acquired all stale honors,

M\ I' honors and all metro in high

-i hool.

I unking to light the lamp
I he loi w aid* will also be an

important pan ol tin* team's -uicc*-

fhese voung acquisitions will need

to be effective

offensive
threats, and thus

I. n they have- done
so thi* season.

Bhiman i* s foot 10, 190 pound

forward from Ainliei*! N x lie i* a

I
goal scorei Inn i* expet ted t"

take some time lo adjust to tin

ol college hockev

Btuman played H juniors, and lm

ished *ixtli in the league in goal*

with Vl He also made the all Stat

team lot that league- He ha* vet to

plav nun h tot the Minutemen.
I iiimb i- a 6 I' 20 S pound lot

waul from Winnipeg Manitoba \

proven goal scorer, he was a run

net up lot (. anadian National
luniot * I'lavet ol I lie "> ear in

1997 -i.*

I lie fei*lv fot vv ai d S< roil I I 4

point* la*t veat iih ludim

.md 52 assists I le is a two time

junioi league All Slat and led hi*

team in scoring in both |s|s)(s *i; ,uid

|s>ci; 9£

Miljko I* a "> II. 195 pound lot

vv.ud from I lobicoke, Ontario. I le

ha* great quickness, and ha* also

been a gnat goal scoren in juniors

in the Ontario league He i* currently

living lo overcome a knee injury and

recent!) started In* ln*t collegiate

game agaui-t I N| I

Millko plaved in the Onlai io

juniors league .md was an assistant

la-l vi. n I le

was also team
M\ P ieadii

team in scoring
w iih I0i point*

13

a**i*t*| lb w.o

the second lead

lalscorei in

the le

"I want lo help

tin* team in anv

w.iv I can
w in tin i it's g

ii. oi a* a

i hie kei I hope
that I i.ii! adapt to

the Speed ol the game, and a* a team

we ate going lo da a loi beltei .iu>\

improve on last years record," Miljko

-aid

King i- the last ot the I Ma-* lor

vv.ud* who ha* been expected to do

great things lot the Minutemen.
\ i in I 7o pound forward from

Barric, Ontario, he also ha* plaved in

tin juniors league- in Ontario King

ha* ^ihh\ speed and knowledge ol

llle game and I* expecled to be a

i oiitnbuloi on thi- veat* team

King finished the I'W ^h sea

son with 103 point*. He scored >b

goals and d7 a**i*t* in onlv 4 1-)

games I le wa* third m the league

in scoring, and Rntl on 111* team He
wa* also the team* all lime I

vv iih I
7.' point*, and also won the

team* M\ I' honor*, and an all *tar

berth

"Dan v King i* an 1 8 veat old,

and he - a goal SCOT*! He ha* fn.il

hand* and vi*ioii lie ha* reall)

impressed us,"" Mallen said "He is

in the mold ol Kt I- W allis from a

yi .u .i

I ven though I Mass ha* a talented

freshman and sophomore class, the

foe ii* i* on w hat tin* team c an

accomplish this veat. not down tile

road.

We ale not looking at tin* a* nexl

veal ot the veai after, we've got lo

do senile damage ill tin* league right

now. and get tin* program winning

some mole game* than *i\ Mallen

^^^^^^^^^^^^ said None ol

these guv-
w.inl to go
through that

lv pe ol -i a

son, mosi "i

these yoi

guv* vi

w i ii ii e I *

when lliev

i ame from
w i ire noi

looking at thi*

a* next veai

oi ihi

after, we've
kis^^JlaVfeyvs", got to d<<

some damage
in tin* league light now. and gel thi*

.un winning some more games

than *ix." Mallen said "None ol

these guvs want to go through thai

type ol season, most ol these voung

guvs wen winners where thev

from " Mallen said "He i* in the

mold ol a Kn* w allis from a yeai

ago
'

Mallen did talk aboul how I he

young plavei* were good bin he al-o

talked about In >vv Ik wasn't leadv to

lab tins season a rebuilding year, and

thai he wants ic-ult* now. and SO do

these voung players

W e an- not looking at ihi* a* next

Vv ai oi the veai allei
, W( vr got lo

do SOme damage in till* league light

now. and gel tin* program winning

some mole game* than *ix." Mallen

*aid "None ol the*e guv* want
I

through that tvpe "I season, most ol

these voung guvs weie wo
where they came from. "*•!,

"We are not looking at

this as next year or the

year after, we've got to do
some damage in this

league right now, and get

this program winning
some more games than
six.ason."

-Joe Mallen,
UMass hockey coach

New coaches climb aboard the UMass ship in the 1998 season
By Jamas Murphy
Collegian StaH

When asked what intrigued him and eventually con-

vinced him lo hire Bill Gilligan, Dale Dunbar and Chris

Salani ns the new assistant coaches of the Massachusetts

hockey team, head coach |oe Mallen replied:

"For a long time I've wanted guys with more coaching

experience and coaches that

the young players could

relate lo. Both Bill and

Dale played at the pro-

fessional level and that

instantly gives them a

wide range of credibili-

ty, in 'cims of knowl-

edge of the game."

"In the past we had

one coach who went on

the road constantly and

one who remained here

everyday. Both Dale and

Bill will travel with

the team and be

bench coaches in

both home and

away games." con-

tinued Mallen.

"Dale is going lb coach mainly the defense and Kill will

help out with the offense. Both coaches along with Chris

Salani will be intrigal parts of gameday and practice."

A coachng veteran returns back to North America
Gilligan joins the UMass coaching staff after spending

the past 19 years as a coach and general manager in

Europe. The former Brown University standout will con-

centrate the majority of his coaching skills on offense and
also special teams.

Gilligan has had a decorated career as both a player

jind a coach. After becoming the Bears all -time lead-

ing scorer, he graduated in 1977 and went on to play

for the Cincinatti Stingrays in the World Hockey
Association. After thai, Gilligan then continued his

playing career in Austria and Switzerland for the

next six years. He also served as a member of the

U.S. National Team in 1978 and 1983.

After a sucessful playing career Gilligan began

coaching in Klagenfurt. Austria, leading his

team to four Austrian League titles. He also

served as an assistant for the Austrian

National Team during that lime span.

Gilligan spent the next four years

coaching the Bern Hockey Club in

Switzerland where he led the team to

three league championships. From
19?2 ;c I9C4. he coached the Swiss

National Team. Then, after, a very respectable coaching

career. Gilligan became the general manager of the Bern

hockey club he had previously patched,

Now in his first season as a UMass assistant, Gilligan

hopes to bring his coaching experience from his stints in

Europe to this young UMass squad.

"I think I can help this program and hopefully incorpo-

rate my experiences into the team strategy." he said.

"This is a young team with a lot of potential."

A native son arrives in Amherst
Dunbar also brings a sucessful hockey

career to UMass. A Winthrop. Ma**, native.

Dunbar is a Hockey East alum, as he played

for Boston Iniveisiiy from !*)<<] to 1985,

After playing at BU, Dunbar played profes-

-ionallv in both the AHL and the NHL from

1985 to 19*K).

Dunbar began his coaching career at

Catholic Memorial High School in 1994-1995.

as an associate coach Tor Bill Hanson.
Dunbar then moved on to the junior

coaching ranks, becoming the head

coach of the Detroit Compuware
Midgets. During his tenure in

Detmii. he coached the Midgets to a

97 7-1 record. In 1996 97 he
served as the assistant coach and

Chris Salani

later the head coach for the Erie Otters ot the OH I

Dunbar will concentrate his coaching skills on team
defense.

A youthful point of view
Chris Salani, a consultant for the team last season,

etuers his first season as an assistant. Salani a native of

Hancock. Mich., graduated from Michigan State in 1996.

He played two seasons as defenseman

for the Spartans. Salani along
with his duties as assistant

coach, will also help the team
with strength and conditi

ing and administrative duties

as he did last season.

When asked whal their main
gameplan was for this season,

the three new assistants replied

in unison:

"To keep it simple and forget

aboul the past," he said.

With 10 freshmen on
this year's team,
forgetting the past

shouldn't be hard.
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Veteran trio looks to lead the way forUM
Stork, Blanchard and Fitzgerald to captain Minutemen
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

On ;i team thai i* dominated by

freshmen and sophomores, it's *.itc to

~.i\ that juniors Dean Stork and kit

Blanchard and seniot Bryan
Fitzgerald arc the last ol .1 dying
breed

V three of the few upperelassmen

on the 1998 99 edition ol the

Massachusetts hocke) team, it's going

to he someone's responsibility to take

charge and show some 1 1 those new-

icrs the ropes

rhat'i where t hi- trio uill enter the

pieture. as togethet the) will Ic.iJ

I Mass kith on and of! the ice tin-

season. Stork will serve as the cap-

tain, while Blanchard .inJ Fitzj

will ad .1- the alternate-

All for one and one tor all

One ol the first thinj:- that is

noticeable when surveying the roles

ol Stork, Blanchard and Fitzgei

that the) are trul) tht imple-

ments to each other on the ice.

Stork it the burly, aggressive,

defensive leader, the

general ol the back-

line unit for the

Minute tn e n

Blanc hard, on the

Othei hand. 1- a

legitimate offensive

threat who was sec-

ond on the team in

ing las) year.

Finally. Fitzgerald is

a tilth seal S<

who will he locked

upon not on!) tor his

tremendous work
ethic , but alsi

hi- strong pretence

qtnrHti .<

sive forward
\\ hat you will al-o

-ee between the lines

1- that the) are the veteran- thi

• t this club who know that it 1-

Bryan

then responsibilit) to turn this -hip

hack onto the course that it strayed

from la-t year.

"It- ,1 fresh -tan

this ycai ." -aid

Blanchard reflecting

back on la-t year's

b 24 '1 mark
"

I hat's the consen-

sus .'I our team
I hi- year it - not

going to iv just one

guy. V\ ere focusing

on m team
aspect

I Ik- idea

putting the pa-t

behind them as

i- possible

1- something
that sounds

rable to

1 h

\l inu I e m e n .

to dwell on la-t

and a- fat .1-

native i- expected to log plent) ol ice

time lor I Mass this year. In addition

10 hi- regulai duties. Stork will al-o

-ee lime on the top powei pla\ and

penalt) killing unit-. It will al-o be up

to Stoi k 10 u\ to mold a freshman

class that will he thrown right into

the mix on the backline lor the

Minutemen.

"We

N

Fitzgerald

lunior defenseman Dean Stork will captain the 1998-99 Massachusetts

hockey team

IC want-

yeai - mark,
raid 1- concerned, that

shouldn't be a problem.

"Beii eai senior and

been here lot a while, I

tan -a\ that it's almost a whole
new team tin- seat." he -aid "We
lo-l a -. but the new guys

ame in know that the) hat

a in
"

>ack on the winning

track w hat I Mass 1- K>ok-

I he blue line basher

pounds, it's accurate 1

that Stork i- an intimidating presence

The junii

man will captain tin- year's -quad,

and feels read) to accept hi*

"I was reall) happs wh<

I
Mallenl told me that I wa
he the ca| I

!

k -aid. "I know
that I have lo -how leader-hip both

et the

ipite the t.i-t that Siork s* ill

1 he feels

very humbled in In- role In fact, he

hat it will

leader-hip from he. Blan

iclp this !

-Uc^ .

'
I h. ami the)

rve the -ame amount ol respect."

their

dutie- both on and oil the

well."

British I

have

t h r e e

re t u r n i n g
n-cmen.

and w

each ot the

younger gu\- with "^^^~
an older one."

Massachusetts coach

loe Ml I. "I

think thai will give them

I
the freshmen | su|

and help thetn out."

I he lamp lighter

While St 01k will

the fori in the

I \1.i-- end ol the ice. it will Iv up lo

Blanchard and hi- fellow I

lr\ to w leak havoc in lh

ncnts' /one lh.it shouldn't be a prob-

lem lor the -killlul

lookii nie a

roughout Hex key I ast

alter Iv

Ihe Stouffville, Ontario product i-

expected lo he one ot the

guns tin- season up front. Blanchard

has on!) improved ,i- a player during

In- first two seasons in Amherst, and

this sear -hould be no different

"We need -conne across the board

from a lot ot guys." Mallen -aid. "lell

Blanchard land Nathan Selll as

upperctassmen need to put the puck

in the net."

However, No. Ji al-o know- that

the scoring load will not solely be his

responsibility. In tact, he feels that

the strength of the forwards will be in

the underclassmen

"I veryone 1- going to have to step

up because we have a -mall uppei

class." Blanchard -aid "Our
sophomore class made some
great conti ibutions last year,

but we're ^oine. to need bal-

anced scoring."

A curtain call

I itzgerald ha- -ecu plent) ol

changes during In- tune at I Mass
sew coaches and new players have

come and gone, but the senior lor

waul 1- back foi one ia-i hurrah

tin- season.

Changes, how e\

something that have been in

abundance in Hocke) I a-t in

the offseason, and I itzgerald

feels that the Minutemen will be

a contender tin- yeai

"On an) nighl anyone can
beat anyone." he said " \ lot

ot teams have made a lot ol

changes . so ev eryone is

he adjusting.

We're going to be one ol

the younger team-, but I

think we'll match up
well

I
in the conference!.

US 1- a- a

team." continued
I itzgerald I veryone i-

going to have to step

up. Guys on the

lit-! thi

fourth line- to

\1 a r k u -

5aa% (Hetanen) to ihe

backup goalie

We're going to need a team effort."

Billerica native will he one ol

the top defensive forwards on thii

-quad, and ha- good quickness

and determination Ihe wingei had a

and twi

-ea->

a— i-t- in Ji games la-t

Alternate captain (eft Blanchard

(above) is the top returning scorer

from last year's UMass squad.

Helanen a rock for UMass
Goalie stepping up to a new level

By Mkhoel Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

You would have thought that Marku-
Helanen had a lough ; il him when
he became the successoi to Brian Regan
Alter all. the sophomore would he 51

into the role plaj ihe greatest

goaltender in the historv "I the Massachusetts

hocke-

However, that fact reall) didn't seem to

pha-e the \antaa. Full i-t at all. In

tact. Helanen came up villi
!

to the situal

"There- no need t" put an) extra pressure

on yourself." he -aid "I ju-l 11

there and do mv tl

That philosoph) ha- seemed to work pret-

ty well toi Helanen thus far Ihouirh the

Minutemen have gotten oil to a -low

ihe o loot V
J(ti pound net

mindei ha- been a

Standout between the

pipe-.
' W e like In- -i/e. hi-

Stance and III- pui I

tied." laid Massachusett
coach |oe Mallen. "I think wi

madi a gi .'i decision [in

bringing him to t Ma--|. ^
and m\ onlv question i- Jr

how good will ttii-

kid get ovei the next

three years, n"i iu-t

tlu nexi three J

confidence in the Finn heading into tl

" Mai kii-
1

against Princeton. Wc ;

could've ended a hit!

said "He also pla

College down there I thou

died himsell prctt) well.

"
I li w ..ii- d hard 1 vet the -10

we've worked ha

ontmued Maiien "I al he's

going t' he a goalie «

h

I one in 01,.

Far. Helanen has

hi- pi. iv up
between th

son, onl)

pern d

Frecshman class looks to have
big impact for the Minutemen
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

1

n ih

import.

G e I I 1 11

throwi into

the mix
1 - e e i n g

action in ei| hi games
ear and posting a I I mark. Helanen

got a taste ot what collegiate hocke) was ail

about. Despite the losing record, Mallen -aw

it as a step in the rivihl direction and gained

BKIAN Ml

The play of sophomore netminder

Markus Helanen (above) will be a key I

tor in the success of the UMass hockey

team this season.

\ Clark

Griswold-esquc
adventure

Vlthough the pla)

ol I Iclanen ilu-

has often reseml led a

•11. aid, the

.I finding

reflective ol

larkesi piece ol coal.

delays and 1 anci I tat I

an evii' -i, that le-ein

hied more ol

a Salional
I ampoon 't

l ,1 m 1 I v

Vacation than a recruiting trip eveniuall)

landed Mallen in Finland alter the season had

ended However, Helanen'- team was contln-

hold post season practit e thin allow

in;' Mallen .1 laltenda at

Turn N GOALIE 1 M >< ;

M chusetts hockev coach loe Mallen and

In- i' 1 coaches made a commitment
tin- season to improving the Massachusetts

hockev team bv leap- and bound- One ot the

s.it was through ret ruii

We're reall) excited to tnd lo -tail

ith a new group ol -indent it! lib I

Mallei

Mallen and In- assistants recruited 10 new

pi,net- to join the I Ma-- -quad The)
-ed all ,1 the ice hv

I

lefensemen and

freshman goalie.

"I think we've had a great recruiting class,

Mallen said. "Om progress tin- ill be

shown m out re<

Mallen and hi- assistants expect thai the

impact that will be made bv this nam will he

made bv I he lelen-e.

when I think ol our freshman class, and I

don't want to knock oui freshman forw

because they're ver) cool, but I think ol it in

terms of the blue line back \\ have five quali

1 defenseman back there," Mailer aid

The new defense consists ol I rholm

lu-nn Shaw 1 uke Duple Rand) I h

and < lin- Brannen l he young players

are expected to jum| 1 tnd contribute on

d fense hv add: players such as

mi Dean Sloik. Kevin luckei and |oev

l ulgin.

"\\ t have' -e eral < on this defense,

and US oldei gU) need to help our tie-hiiian

build," Stork -aid W< n ted to keep talking to

our freshman everyda I positive,

nothing negative. They'n a great freshman

class this year, one ol the best. It's going to

take a couple ol games to

ol the fame-, but once thi few games

they'll be line."

I
' Minuti iiu .i al . i at forwards

to create more >>'• hv Minutemen might

have iu-t hit the jackpi ' with these foui guys,

Ihev recruited |edd Crumb, |osh Bluman,

Dare) Km)' and vl.inin Mihko

I lie best new- loi I Ma-- i- dial lh.

potential multiple goal s< Drers m ill
,

chance to itowlj ease into otlcge h« k, \. and

,111 from quite a proiliu live bunell like

sophomores Nick Stephen Kris Wallis, lell

I inner and R.J. dale Ihe', will al-o learn

from experience veterans lell Blanchard and

Nathan Sell.

I think thai OUI front ledd I oiinb, Martin

Finnish import Toni Soderholm isexpetb id

to stei right in and contribute foi 'lie

Minutei en it ins defensive position.

Miljko and 1 );no King, the) an pro en

. the imioi '

I, much like Wallis -

' Mi n aid '
I I)

;h. leveloping stages fne) have -peed, and

well, goal Scoring il
• en gift, and I

think both Crumb and Miljko have that

hand to eve eooidinatioii and -kill von need to

put the puck in the net."

Ihe Minutemen also built foi the future

Ihev brought in goalie Mike Johnson from

Minnesota, lohnson WIS recruited and i- liked

hv tlie coaches verv much, hut foi now he will

gel to learn and -it behind stellat starting goalie

Markus I lelanen

Turn to FRESHMEN, page HP 3
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Choirgirl at

Mullins
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Tori Amos hit the

Mullins Center last

night, performing
songs from her
recent release. From

the Choirgirl Hotel.

Check out our
review (see Arts S
Living, page 6).

The Stork

Delivers

Junior captain Dean
Stork tipped home
the goal that
allowed the
Massach usetts
hockey team to tie

Saturday night
against Maine. (See

sports, page 1 2)

WORLD

Former Chilean Dictator

awating return home
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) —

Former Chilean dictator Gen.
Augusto Pinochet will be moved to

a hospital nearer an air base where
two planes remain waiting to fly

him home.
Maria Angelica Cristi, a right-

wing Chilean congresswoman who
visited Pinochet last week at Priory

Hospital in London, confirmed the

reports yesterday by local newspa-

pers.

"I was informed that Scotland

Yard is looking for a safe place,

away from pressures by reporters

and demonstrators" for Pinochet

to await the ruling on his case by

the House of Lords, she said.

Chilean newspapers said Pinochet,

who turns 83 on Nov. 25, will be
moved as soon as tomorrow to a

location closer to the Brize Norton

air base near London. The Chilean

air force has two planes there

ready to bring him home should

he be released.

Pinochet was arrested Oct. 16 at

the request of Spanish judge
Baltasar Gar/on, who wants him
tried on charges that his military

government committed genocide.

NATION

San Diego Police search

for muaerer of 9 yr. old

OCEANSIDE, Calif. — Police

went door to door yesterday to

hunt for a teen-ager they believe

stabbed a 9-year-old in a camp-
ing area restroom then rushed

out as the boy's aunt heard a

dying scream. Volunteers scoured

the beach in this quiet harbor

town with metal detectors, look-

ing for the knife used to kill the

Oroville child.

The boy, who was not immedi-

ately identified, was at a family

reunion Saturday at a camp-
ground, and went to the bath-

room about 8 p.m., escorted by
his aunt.

"We can't find a rhyrrre or a

reason to it," police Sgt. Tom
Aguigui said. "The whole depart-

ment and whole community are

in shock."

Police believe the boy didn't

know the suspect, believed to be
1 5 to 1 7 years old, who vanished

into the heavy fog that covered
the harbor area about 30 miles

north of San Diego.

The boy's family and some
friends had come in motor
homes and travel trailers to the

camping area, a stretch of palm
tree dotted asphalt bordered by a

harbor channel, a stretch of white
sand and the Pacific Ocean.
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Suspect accused of using

drug to rape UM student
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

An Amherst man accused of drugging and raping a

female University of Massachusetts student was ordered
held on $500 cash bail after a superior court judge
denied the prosecution's request for $100,000 cash
assurity.

Leonel Cruz, 22, was arraigned at Hampshire Superior

Court in Northampton Friday on charges of rape and
indecent assault and battery. He pleaded not guilty to

charges thai he sexually assaulted a 19-year-old woman
on Oct. 12.

Cruz is not a UMass student, but had been "illegally-

living al UMass in his girlfriend's dorm room since he
moved from Florida to the area one and a half years ago,

Assistant Northwestern District Attorney Susan Loehn
said in court Friday.

Loehn alleged that Cruz raped the victim while she
was rendered unconscious by a "knock-out" drug that he

put in her drink at a small party the victim hosted in her

dorm room Oct. 12.

When the victim left the room to help a friend who was
sick. I.oehn alleged that Cruz spiked her drink. The vic-

tim fell unconscious after finishing the her drink and,
when she woke up many hours later, her pants and
underwear were off, her t—shirt was inside out. and the

suspect was in the room, according to the prosecutor.

Loehn said the victim fell back to sleep and woke up al

12:30 p.m. the next day. Recognizing the symptoms of

having been sexually assaulted, the victim went to

University Health Services.

A grand jury found sufficient evidence lo indict Cruz
on the charges, and he was arrested on a warrant by
UMass Police Nov. 10, according to UMass Chief of
Police |ohn Luippold.

Due to a case of mistaken identity, however. Cruz was
transported two days later to Springfield and was
released from custody, according to Cruz's
court-appointed attorney Samuel S.R. Gordon.

Cruz then contacted a lawyer and took a bus back lo

Northampton to turn himself in, Gordon said, emphasiz-

ing that Cruz would "be long gone" if he had wanted to

run from the charges.

Gordon said there is "nothing more telling" about
Cruz's character than how his "main concern" was to

contact a lawyer.

Cruz is an "industrious young man." Gordon added,
and came up here to obtain an education. If Cruz remains
in custody, he said, "he loses all that (financial aid| and
loses all those credits (from Holvoke Community
College]."

Gordon argued that Cruz has "no roots in Florida and
has more roots here." He will be able to stay with his

friend in Amherst if he is released. Gordon said, since his

girlfriend no longer wants him to stay with her due to the

"alleged infidelity."

Loehn, however, argued for the $100,000 bail, saying

that Cruz has no relatives in the area and "no real ties" k>

the community, therefore increasing the chances he might

flee before he is tried. In addition, she emphasized that

the victim is a student living on campus
Loehn also said police found a briefcase in the dorm

room where he was staying, containing a .22 caliber pis-

tol and 85 rounds of ammunition. Cruz, however, has not

yet been charged in the firearms offense, she said.

According to Gordon, the gun and ammunition
belonged to Cruz but was locked in his girlfriend's closet

"The briefcase that the gun was found in was locked

and was part of everything brought with him (from
Kloridal. He worked in some very bad neighborhoods...

(doing] cable installation," Gordon said.

Hampshire Superior Court ludge C. Brian McDonald
rejected the state's request for the higher bail, saying that

he was "impressed" thai Cruz not only appeared in court,

but also took steps to appear.

In addition, he said, "because this woman would be

uncomfortable when she sees him on the street" is not a

reason for $100,000 bail.

McDonald said thai Cruz may not be released on bail

"until special conditions are confirmed." Among the con-

ditions: his living arrangements with a friend in Amherst
must be confirmed: his status as a student al Holyoke
Community College and as an employee of Chicago Pizza

Restaurant must be confirmed.

If he is released, the judge said Cruz is to have no con-

tact with the complaining witness, either direct or indi-

rect, and he must appear in front of a probation officer

twice a week.

UMass Police have issued a trespass order against

Cruz, forbidding him from campus grounds, Luippold
said.

A pretrial conference has been scheduled for Cruz on

Dec. 10.

Early entertainment
.AB» M,,«r, , (XlfGIAN

Every Sunday, the Black Sheep offers local music for patrons to lis-

ten to as they eat lunch.

Questions surrounding conviction ofMumia Abu-Jamal continue
By Danielle Fugazy and Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the first article in a series

on the case of death-row inmate Mumia
Abu-Jamal vs. Pennsylvania.

The name Wesley Cook may not ring a bell

for many people, but the name Mumia
Abu-lamal draws an audience with global

attention, and has been bringing issues over

the death penalty and Pennsylvania law to a

boil over the last 1 7 years.

lamal. originally named Cook, was convict-

ed of first degree murder of Philadelphia

police officer Daniel Faulkner and possession

of a weapon of crime by the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania in |uly 1982.

However, questions over the events of Dec.

9, 1981. Ihe morning of the shooting, and the

trial proceedings, have raised appeals to the

case and caused ongoing court proceedings for

supporters of lamal.

Others feel various distortions and misun-

derstandings regarding the case have fueled

the international reaction and that the support

of lamal is unfair.

Most recently, the

appeal for a second
trial for lamal was
overturned by the

Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania on
Oct. 29. Also.
Pennsylvania
Governor Thomas
Ridge — who plans

to sign lamal's

death warrant —
won re-election on
Nov. 3. These
events have been
the cause of wide-
spread demonstra-
tions from
Philadelphia to Los
Angeles by supporters of lamal.

Ridge, who was elected governor four years

ago. signed a death warrant for lamal on |une

1. 1995. but it was blocked when courts

accepted procedural appeals of the conviction

and sentence.

According to

the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette. Tim
Reeves. Ridge's
spokesman. Ridge
is expected lo sign

a new execution
warrant for lamal

as soon as he has

time to review the

stale Supreme
Court ruling.

Weinglass is

appealing the rul-

ing once again,
sending it to the
Federal courts for

reconsideration.

AKo. according

COUKTtSY INTMNATION/H ACTION CENTER

Mumia Abdul-|amar

to the Pittsburgh I'mi Gazette, Ridge, who
has put two men to death in 1995. is men-
tioned as a possible candidate for the vice

presidency in the year 2000.

The Pioneer Valley alone has been termed
by lamal's lead counsel. Leonard Weinglass, as

"a stronghold of support" according to Nick

Camerota. media coordinator of the Western
Massachusetts Mobilization for Mumia organi-

zation.

On Nov. I, the organization held a fundrais-

er in Amherst raising $5,000 to help pay for

ihe defense of lamal.

This Wednesday, another protest will be

held in the Springfield Federal Building at

4:45 p.m. in hopes of bringing further consid-

eration to the trial.

Aside from the Pioneer Valley, roughly two

dozen protests have taken place in cities and

(owns of Pennsylvania, according to

Camerota.
lustice Cappy. who reviewed lamal's case

and upheld the jury's verdict on Oct. 29. said

in his written opinion "...there was no error

uimtniited here, and thus, nothing which to

seek correction."

Forty-four year-old lamal is currently being

held on death row in Pennsylvania's mosi
high-security prison. Greene State Prison

Iraq agrees to cooperate;

Clinton retains threat

of "overwhelming force"

Arrest made after assault; suspect facing charges

By Susanna M. Schafer

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton said yesterday that Iraq

must cooperate with U.N. weapons

inspectors unconditionally, or

Saddam Hussein could again face

(he punishing military strikes he

avoided this weekend by agreeing to

work with the United Nation-

"Iraq has backed down, but thai is

not enough. Now Iraq must live up

to its obligations." Clinton said at a

quickly called news conference at

the White House

On Saturday. Iraq sent a series of

letters lo the United Nations that

eventually led the White House to

conclude thai Baghdad was ready to

comply with the Security Council-

ordered weapons inspections.

President Clinton cancelled an

ordered military strike against Iraq

early Saturday when he received

word that Hussein was hacking

down. If Hussein's government fails

to keep its word. Clinton said, over-

whelming force remains an option"

"We remain ready lo act," he said.

The President said Iraq must allow

inspectors "unfettered access" to

view any site they wish; it must turn

over all relevant documents on

chenvcal and biological weapons

production: and it must not inter-

fere with ihe inspectors themselves.

"The return of the inspectors... is

the best outcome, because they have

been and they remain the most

effective tool to uncover, destroy
and prevent Iraq from rebuilding its

weapons of mass destruction and
the missiles to deliver them,"
Clinton said. Clinton acknowledged
that deep skepticism surrounds
Saddam's promises, but he argued
that holding back from a military

strike is the best long-term strategy.

"If we take military action, we can
significantly degrade Saddam
Hussein's ability to develop
weapons of mass destruction and to

deliver them." Clinton said. "But
that would also mark the end of
UNSCOM," the U.N. special com-
mission on Iraq.

With National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger, Defense Secretary
William Cohen and Gen. Hugh
Shellon, chairman of the loint

Chiefs of Staff, at his side, Clinton
said U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan shares his understanding of
Iraq's obligations.

At the United Nations, Annan said

Clinton's "statesmanlike response...

will he welcomed by the interration-

al community." A senior administra-
tion official said yesterday that
Clinton gave Shelton the go ahead
to begin the operation Friday morn-
ing. Bui shortly before U.S. missiles

were to be launched Saturday morn-
ing, news reports from Baghdad
indicated the Iraqi government was
prepared to back down. Clinton put
the mission on hold, and attack
plans began forming for a later
hour.

University of Massachusetts
Police responded to a report of a

disturbance at Gorman Residence

Hall Nov. 12 and made an arrest in

connection with an assault.

Omari M. Clapp, 19, of 31

Highland Park Ave., Roxbury was
arrested and charged with assault

and battery, and assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon.

According to Chief of Police |ohn

Luippold. upon arrival to the dorm
Thursday afternoon, police were
informed by the victim that he had
been assaulted. Police found and
identified Clapp and charged him
with assaulting the individual with a

glus- bottle.

Clapp was arrested the previous

week for an unrelated incident and
charged with accosting and annoy-
ing a person of the opposite sex.

making annoying telephone calls,

intimidating a witness, and daytime

breaking and entering for felony

with the intent lo put a person in

fear, according to the UMass police

log.

Luippold said Clapp had attempt-

ed lo contact a witness involved in a

criminal case, with whom he has

been told not to have contact.

— Lorraine Kennedy

Fire!

Traffic and commotion filled the center of town yesterday morning as fire trucks respond to a call on Main
street.
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Hutus resettle to escape rebels
By Hrvoje Hranjski

Associated Press

MUCACA. Rwanda — Rwandan officials mj they
will build new villages for some of the people who
fled attacks by Hutu rebels, a first indication of what
will be done with 650.000 people displaced by war.
The government has long favored a policy of mov-

ing the people, mainly Hutus. from scattered hillside

plots into villages where they would be easier to pro-
tect and control.

"The plan is to take these people to their sectors
once we are insured about their security." said
Alphonse Sharaman/i, a local official, who briefed
aid workers and U.S. diplomats about the project on
Saturday.

"Following discussions with the communities, they
will be put into groups of houses where it i- safer for
them to be," he said. The plan gained momentum ear-
lier this year when tens of thousands of the people
grew tired of giving their own scarce food, shelter
and money to the rebels. They knew they would be
killed if they refused, so the Hutu villagers left their

homes and sought protection from the army.
But similar government-drafted schemes to resettle

the Hutus in villages have failed before, leaving thou
sands of rectangular houses standing empty.

Foreign donors, who are expected to finance BMM)
of this project, have been reluctant to respond

because of fears the resettlement may not be volun-
tary. Crowding people into villages also raises ques-
tions about changing their cultural and social habits.

Sharaman/i said official* from the Ministry of
Transport and Communications had already begun
training some of the tanners on how to carve up the
land and allocate properties for housing and farm
land

He vaid Rwandan! living in army -protected camps
will eventually move to the new ullages. Their origi-

nal houses, most of them built with mud bricks, will

be dismantled and moved to the new locations It is

not clear, how ever, how long the project will last or
when the lir-t village- will be erected. But even tradi-

tional bract* acknowledge the) have little alterna-
tive.

"lor many ot m it i> a choice of being killed by the

rebel* in yotw field, or look lot safety elsewhere,"
aid Appolinairc \hukuli. a >*<-year-olu Hutu.
Along with 45.000 others who left their family

plot- tor this squalid, makeshift camp, Abukuli laid
attacks and harassment b) Hutu rebels had driven
most people awav from their homes and food. The
rebel* are former Hutu soldiers and militiamen
responsible lot a |s)C)4 genocide of more than
100,000 minorit) Tutsii and political!) moderate
Hutus. The killing ended when the Tutsi-led fighters
won power in luly I

sW4 and promised a national rec-

onciliation.

States have option in tobacco settlement
NEW YORK (API - Public health

advocate* said msterda) the propo-ed
$206 billion tobacco settlement being

reviewed by the states falls short of

delivering a comprehensive approach
to discourage smoking. But they
declined to recommend whether the

state- should embrace the settlement

In anticipation that the deal will be
endorsed, they were mobilizing to

make sure states use the money to dis

courage tobacco use.

"We think it- a positive step for

ward in the war on tobacco, but it's

not the answer and doesn't itself pro-

vide a national tobacco control policv."

-aid Diane Canova. speaking for the

American Heart Association.

She said federal legislation is still

needed to give the Food and Drug
Administration authority over tobacco
product-

Anti-smoking activist Bill Novelli of

the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids
-aid local public health officials were
being alerted to make sure the money
that would go to the state- "isn't divert-

ed to non-public health area-
"

"There is going to a huge food fight

over these dollars." he said.

Negotiators for eight states and the

nation's four biggest tobacco makers
reached agreement Saturday on settling

remaining state claims for government
health costs from treating smoking-

related illnesses

The proposal was then ihrpped to

the 4b states that have -uits pending
against the tobacco industry or have
not yet filed suits, and they were given

until Friday to decide whether to -ign

it. A formal announcement o! the

agreement was expected today in

V\ ashington.

Several state attorneys general -aid

they would not know until reviewing

the details whether they would -ign

Connecticut Attorney General
Richard Blumenthal told The Hartford

Courant the agreement appear- to have

-everal good features, although it Ufa
far short of the failed S)b8 5 billion

settlement that he helped negotiate in

1997.

"It may be the best we can achieve

now." Blumenthal said "In any event,

whether we can settle it or not. the war
against Big Tobacco will continue and
the settlement will onlv close a chap-
ter."

Some public health advocates ate

unhappy that they did not get a chance
to comment as the settlement wa-
crafted in private meetings between the

- and the industry over the past

five months Mohammad Y Akhter.
executive director ot the 55.000-mem-
ber American Public Health
Association, said the states -hould be
given another two to three week- to

decide -o thev can con-ult with public-

health expert-

He -aid the five-day deadline i-

ab-olutely inappropriate It is enticing

people into taking action thev haven't

thought through."

The industry has not indicated how
nan) -tate- would be needed lor it to

proceed with the settlement It i- likely

the amount of the indu-tr\ payment*
would be reduced if states decided
against signing,

lout state- — Mi—i-Mppi. Florida,

lexas and Minnesota — have alreadv

-ettled with the industrv for a total of

$40 billion The S20t> billion settle-

ment would be the biggest U.S. civil

settlement ever, but would remove an
enormou- financial and legal threat to

the indu-trv -hould it lose a court case

to one or more of the state-

One iA' the chief architects of the -et

tlcment. Washington -tate Attorney
Oeneral Christine Gregoire. conceded
that the deal fell short of what Big

Tobacco's mo-t vocal critic- would
like. "There is more to be done legisla-

tively, but we think this represent-

more than they can expect to receive in

the courts." -he -aid

In addition making payments to the

-tate-. the indu-trv would commit $1.7
billion to research and programs aimed
at discouraging smoking, espec ially bj

voung-ters.

ONLY
_$9.*3- CANDLEBOX
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f HARVEY DANGER
LESS THAN JAKE
MARY'S FIRST

November 30th
Tickets Available at:

Mullins Center Box Office
WHMP Studios 9-5

^^fyZl^^^ B-Side Records-Northampto
All Ticketmaster OutletsMULLINS CENTER
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Boston City Council tries to stop keg paries
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BOSTON
I

\l'i Boston city councilor* are -till trying
to brew up a way to control college students' beer bashes.

\- alcohol related incident- have been increasing at

universities local!) and nationwide, the Boston City
Council has been trying to regulate di inking anion
dents.

Recent attempts have had mixed rc-ult-. The Bo-lon
Herald reported.

Kegs ol beer are popular with student- because they are
cheaper than case* ol beer. Hut councilor- woitv th.it -in

dent- can get keg* too easily, and they're considering a

proposal that would require residenta to get a city-issued
permit before having a keg delivered,

Some student- M) thev would circumvent am new rule
In picking up keg- with their own cars.

lh.it (proposed) law wouldn't do anything," -aid

Bryan Sereny, 24, <i tenia at Boston I niversity,

Last month. Mayor Thomas Menino vetoed a proposal
that would have required resident* to get a city-issued
permit before buying a keg.

He -aid the proposal would conflict with state laws that

ahead) regulate keg -ale-.

The COUndl ha- hecn living to control student drinking

lince Scon Krueger, an 18-year-old Massachusetts

Instituie ol KJinologv freshman, died after drinking too

much alcohol at a hat party la-t September,

lii 1991, the town ol Amherst adopted a bylaw that

required residents to get a city-issued permit to poseem a

keg Police can do a background check before signing off

on the permit.

Bui it- unclear whether residents abide by the law.

Onlv 7li pei nut- were i--ued la-l year in a population of

3V22* including 23.500 undergraduate students.

Student- alvvavs trv to find a way around regulations,

Kevin Dennis, managei at Marty's liquor store, told The
Boston Herald In HK7 Massachusetts passed a law pro-

hibiting a resident from taking more than one keg at a

time from a liquor -lore. "Ihe regulation was designed to

prevent student- lioin throwing bashes with hundreds of

guest- and multiple ke

USAMfKAlF COUfGIAN

Wax on, wax off... ^iw—issss—s—a—*— ii -

Students irftrthdrd Hill residential area were given a self defense lesson Thursday night.

SWING,
SWING,
SWING!

The ballroom
dance club spon-
sored a swing
night this past
Friday where Pat

Rufo, left, cuts a

rug on the dance
floor. The Chapel

Jazz ensemble,
right, provided
tunes for the
event. Harry
Lacoste and
Denise Brown,
lower right, dance
the night away
following the lead

of Becky McGee
and Robert Burby,

lower right,

instructors of the

ballroom dance
club.

-Photo Essay by
Kara Stokes

&
qQIP$\ • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

Do you want to be doing

the same thing

North Amherst Motors
(On bus route - one mile from UMass)Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

JEH5335113
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST. MA
ONE OAY BLOWOUT SALE

Designer Whey Protein...2lb

$19.95
AHDBO on Sale

20%-50% off retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

Plus Check Out Our Weekly Sales

WSmu\
for the rest of your life?

We didn't think so.

Sun Life of Canada, a leader in the finai cial

services industry for 127 years, offers a variety

of challenniiiK. entry-level job opportunities

that could open the door to a rewarding and
diverse career path within our worldwide
netwoik of financial services companies

Take control ol your future and submit your

resume to th. Campus Career Network to be
considered for an on-campus interview with

Sun fife on December •* and 4.

Q Sun Life
of Canada

One Sun Ufc BKCCUtfVt I'ark Wellesltv Hills. MA 02401 • www sunlifc com

On-campus Interviews — December 3rd ami nil
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Monday Night Football is Back!!!
(Monday-Thursday Special)

ings With The Purchase Of A Large Cheese Pizza

ONLY $8.00/rmx Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/Tax lncluded

SPICY FRIES MOW A MAILABLE

livery Only,

Not Valid in

Restaurant

KEEP ALL THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY THIS SEMESTER
WITH OUR "MEW MENU ITEMS"
VEGGIE BURGER A SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER

(ONLY 2 GRAMS OF FAT EACH!)

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
Offer Expires 5/31/99

Also Available:

Diet Verytine Juices

Appte-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

The School for International Training

The International Language Institute of MA, Inc.

offer:

ESL TEACHER
TRAINING
COURSE

(SIT TESOL Certificate)

Jan. 3-27. 1999
at ILI in downtown Northampton

SPACES LIMITED!

For info call: (413)586-7569
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Indonesian students killed

by police while protesting
By Christopher Torchia

Associated Press

JAKARTA, Indonesia President

H|. Habibie lightened security

around his psIstCC yesterday and
warned that violent student protest*

that have cngullcd the capital would

onlv delay democratic change.

An aide to the president •-.nd

Hahihie would stick by his milium
chief, despite outrage over the shoot-

ing deaths ol at least live students in

clashes with riot officers,

Police, meanwhile, u>ok two oppo
sition figure* from their home* for

questioning alter the president
ordered the militarv to get tough on

those be has SCCUSed ol living to

overthrow hi-- 6-month old govern
nient.

Ihe activists ate former political

prisoner and politician Sri liiniang

Pamungka* and retired I t. Oen,
Kemal Idris. who has campaigned to

replace Hahihie with a transitional

government led by a presidium ol

community leaders

Two other pro-democracy activisis

were questioned Saturday and later

released

The Street* ol Jakarta were quiet

yesterday after rampaging mob*
humed building* and cars and
attacked police during riots a dav ear

liet that were triggered by the killings

ol the students. Several securitv per-

sonnel, pro-government civilian

guards and othei- also were killed,

bringing the death loll to at least 16

since Thursday

The unrest was the worst in the

Indonesian capital since May. when
much heavier rioting swept the city

and helped unseat authorilai ian

leader Suharto alter three decades in

power. Mobs vented their lurv at the

military, shouting taunts and hurling

stones at police vehicles. At
Parliament, thousands ol student no
testers shouted slogans against Cien

Wiranto, head of an armed forces

tainted by human rights abuses

Rut presidential aide Dswi I ortuna

aid yesterday that "it is unlikely that

the president will lire Oen. Wiranto
because it is not his stvle."

In a meeting with local journalist*

yesterday, Wiranto expressed regret

fat the hooting* ol the students and

promised to lake action against offi-

cer* involved.

Backed bv armored personnel ear-

ner- and small tanks. Wiranto'*
troops ringed the presidential palace

and Parliament Due stiek wielding

mob roamed as close as a lew blocks

from the palace Students planned to

resume protests today against

Habibie, a one time protege ol

Suharto who is promising democratic

reforms but is suspected bv oppo
nents of maneuvering to slay in

power In an interview with Cable-

News Network, Habibie said the mob
unrest, much of it carried out by
youth* with no apparent political

agenda, would only impede democra-
tic change Student violence has been

largely confined to -tone throwing at

tllKipv

"Demonstration must not mean
burning houses or shops, killing other

people. That is not the aim of any.
kind of democracy,' Hahihie said in

the interview broadcast yesterdav Hi

suggested that students had been
manipulated by his opponents.

Students timed their demonstra-
tions to coincide with a meeting last

week of the nation's highest legisla-

tive body, the People's Consultative

Assembly, which agreed to hold par-

liamentary elections in May or |une

and make other political reforms.

Ihe assembly, tilled with holdovers

I ri nn the Suharto era. lacks credibility

among students

Yesterday, about 20 students wear-

ing black armbands laid wreaths at

the site of a clash where their friendf

died.

\\JLjp ' India House
I

I
L Is dinner nightly

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.
Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

"Reason N? 2
why you should take my

course."

GRE
2

You'll score more...
Our student* improve an average of 212 points.

And nSey significantly out score student* who took
that other course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us *t www.rrvirw cmi

( oursfs hf Id on thr UM4SS cjmpus 1

Smth. Mt Hofyokr. jnd WNEC M wtll

4*
THE
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Good Sports?
Oh, to be an athlete. I should have played a team

sport involving a ball of some kind, instead
spending my time in stinky boxing gyms

Apparently, being good at team sports gives you a license
to do whatever the hell you want. Im not just talking
about a certain basketball player who allegedly felt the
need to almost go the full monty before proving' his man-
hood off the court.

No, it seems that athletes everywhere have become used
to the idea that physical skill gives you freedoms not
allowed other mortals. In every pro sport, and InriTCMing
ly at the college level as well, we have
seen star athletes get away with crimes
most of us would be sent to prison for.

Not that this attitude or behavior
extends to all athletes: the vast majori-'

ty of students who play sports for the
University bust their asses to fulfill

their academic and athletic commit-
ments, and should be admired for
their dedication. However, there are
exceptions to every rule.

The most obvious reason why some
top athletes are given so much free-

dom is simple: money, and lots of it.

Controversy about a player's
off-the-field behavior, at least in the
pros, brings publicity, and this ulti-

mately means more tickets sold, and
more team merchandise bought. In the „^^___^_
college ranks, the money is just as

^^^^^^^™
important, although this fact is covered under the glorious
ideal of athletic competition. Although players (supposed
Iv I receive no monetary compensation for their efforts, the
administration does, and good teams are a big business.

Here at UMass. for instance. the basketball team is

mindbogglingly profitable for the University. Huge
amounts of money are brought in every year by ticket
sales. TV and radio broadcast rights, and merchandise
related to the teams. The amount of money earned, espe-
cially in ticket sales and team paraphernalia, is directly
related to how well the teams do. Because of this, top
players become commodities to college teams, just as top
players in the pros serve as draws for the teams they plav
on. For instance, do you really think the Bulls will"be as
popular as they were, without lordan and Pippen on the
team? By the same token, how many people would come
to UMass games and spend their money if the team
sucked?

Does this sound reasonable Sure, until you realize that
the money a star player brings in makes them too valuable
to kick off the team for almost any reason. This type of
thinking goes on in athletic offices on college campuses all

over the country. Top players are treated like kings
because of the monetary income their athletic skill pro-
vides. No coach in his right mind is going to kick a start-

"It is the sports fan
who has created the

modern athlete as a

god, and then has the

audacity to be amazed
when the players

'

huge egos make them
think they can get

away with murder.

"

Paul Martinez

ing player off the team just before the season starts, unless
he wants to spend the rest of his career washing jock-
straps at a community college.

Money is the primary concern of any administrator
and star athletes on top college teams have privileges
most of us could only dream of. Last year I saw a top
player on a UMass team hop out of a rented Lexus, gold
chain bobbing as he ran into the bank. Not that I care;
hell, with the amount of money these guys bring in. they
deserve a piece of the pie. At the same time, these privi-
leges do not give immunity.

So who is ultimately responsible for
the behavior of our star athletes? Of
course, the players themselves have a
lot to answer for: they choose their
actions. Should we blame the adminis-
trators, blinded by dollar signs, who
run the athletic programs? Before you
make judgments on the coaches, who
are busy trying to keep a player on the
field while they wait for his court date
to come up, ask yourself who's cheer-
ing as that same player makes another
touchdown. Is it you? Do you cut ath-
letes some slack for their personal idio-

syncrasies just because they're ath-
letes?

Think about it. We may have been
disgusted when it came out that
Robert Parrish beat his wife, but hey...

he's the Chief, right? What about
Tyson? Despite the fact that he's a wife-beating rapist
who is too violent even for pro boxing, we again allowed
him to fight; he eventually bit off Evander Holyfield's ear
to stave off another well-deserved beating. Tyson, of
course, has recently had his boxing license reinstated.
Why? You guessed it — money from the 50 dollar
pay-per-view fights that people will pay for to see Tyson
beat the stuffing out of some chump club fighter.

In a way. we encourage and reward this type of behav-
ior. It is the sports fan who has created the modern ath-
lete as a god. and then has the audacity to be amazed
when the players' huge egos make them think they can get
away with murder We have put up with inflated ticket
prices, egos, and player salaries for too long. Many of
these guys have the audacity to charge for their auto-
graphs, citing the fact that someone may sell it for money— as if a multimillion- dollar contract doesn't supply
enough.

Still, we'll all watch plenty of college ball games this
season, especially with the prospect of no NBA games
until next year. When Tyson fights Holyfield. Ill watch —
but only on regular TV'. There won't be any suspense, but
at least I can see Tyson get smacked around with a clean
conscience.

Paul Martinez is a UMass student.

Love— excting and new
The last time I saw her she was

nine months pregnant. I

almost didn't recognize my
neighbor at the next table as I sat

down for lunch at a local restaurant.

Then she let loose with a big. bright

smile that spread a lot of warmth on
a wet. cold day in November. After
exchanging a little small talk and
wishing all the best for the new addi-
tion to her family. I remembered an
odd turn one of my classes took last

year.

Something possessed a
25-year-old graduate student to hold
forth on the subject of love for the
edification of his 300-level Spanish
class. "It's really just an illusion, espe-
cially for young people.

It simply serves the
propagation of the
human race." A very
sharp, very fine-look-
ing and well mannered
young woman seemed
to roll her eyes a little

as she said, "Oh. You
think'.'"

I flashed to one of
the most heroic events I

ever witnessed.

My wife was not
quite twenty-one and
had spent the last nine months carry-

ing our first child. At first she didn't

think the inconveniences of
child-bearing would cause her any
difficulty. "Some women just like to

complain because it gets attention."

she said. She would be different.
Stronger. Then she got sick in the
morning and I followed her lead and
she said "What the hell's wrong with
you?"
As she got bigger, she would strug-

gle to find a way to get comfortable
enough to sleep at night. She never
really seemed to succeed.

Then she started moving everything
around. First it was the kitchen. I had
to get myself reoriented a couple of
times because she had reorganized

Martin Redely

the cabinets. One weekend she had
me pushing furniture all over the
place "rearranging." She turned into a

neat-freak, and to this day I can't
leave glasses, coffee cups or any clut-

ter lying around.

We didn't do LaMaze or anything
like that, but she insisted that I be
present in the delivery room when the

time came. I protested that the hospi-

tal staff didn't want that kind of
thing. I would just get in the way. She
was ahead of me there. "I checked.
It's okay and you are going with me "

As the blessed event approached. I

kind of hoped she would forget about
it.

She didn't I found myself in scrubs

in the delivery room
in the middle of a

night in May with my
knees shaking like

hell, more scared than

I had ever been in my
life. She refused med-
ication, which didn't

help me any. either.

She held to the atti-

tude that women had
done this naturally for

thousands of years.

She squeezed my left

hand in her right. She
screamed and my hair was standing
on end and I asked her doctor, "Can't
you stop it?"

Without looking up, the doctor —
herself a young woman of 30 or so —
said, "She's doing fine. Take my word
for it." Then. "You have a fine daugh-
ter." and I heard our child cry. Before
I could make sense of it all I found
myself holding our baby. Despite
those awful masks, I could see bright

smiles in the eyes of the doctor and
staff. I realized my own eyes had
turned into waterfalls. I gave the baby
back to my wife. We kissed and she
said, "My hair's a mess

Love? The place was flooded with
it. "You ought to go to opthomalogy
and get those eyes popped back in

their sockets," the charge nurse told

me. I walked outside for a short
while. The sun had come up and the

whole world had become something
different since I had become a father.

Twenty-nine months later we went
through this again. This time, though,
my wife's attitude towards anesthesia
had changed. "Load me up." she said.

Like many young men I thought I

already knew what love was when I

stood in church in front of God and
everybody and exchanged vows.
What I felt with her as she gave birth

to our children was so overwhelming
that I have no special way of describ-

ing it. Love. I can't see how a man
could raise a hand against his wife or
abuse his children after that experi-

ence with them.

lust a few years after the birth of

our second daughter, my wife died in

a traffic accident caused by someone
who put her own convenience above
everyone else's safety.

Seventeen years have gone by. My
children ran off as many prospective
stepmothers as my bad habits, but I

don't think I could ever feel an
attachment so intensely again.

When the elder of my two daugh-
ters brought her young man to talk to

me, it all came back to me. He's a

pretty good man, my son-in-law. The
only promise I extracted from him
(and intend to hold him to) was that

he be with her when the time comes
My eyes turned into waterfalls again
when they stood up in church in front

of God and everyone and exchanged
vows.

And now, as I resume my role as a

University of Massachusetts student, I

think about my neighbor, her new
baby, and her family and I feel enor-

mous respect — as I feel for my
young fellow students who are soon
to follow — and for that 25-year-old
TA who didn't believe in love and
reminded me that now. as ever, I

guess don't know what I don't know.
Martin Reddy is a UMass student.
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Real life lessons

Natf

Evcty time I walk to my social science "diveitit]
requirement" anthropology class. I cunt help
but wonder how the bums are doing over at

Campus Convenience, right next to Boston
University, which is my former college and place of
dwelling.

Located directly below Wat ten lowers, a monster
BU freshman dorm. Campus Convenience grocery
store was a hub for people from all walks of life, stu
dents and professors, citj people
and lost tourist- —^^~^—
The store was a mirror of extrem-

ities maxed out in the city: rich col-

lege kids from far away countries,
maintenance men. and homeless
people looking for shelter. It was
nothing more than a regular conve-
nience store, really, which ottered
bagels. fre*h uuffec. muncliK-s and
other items Despite its normal
appearance. Campus Convenience
in fact had a culture, and was fond-
ly called " Cam-co" by everyone.

Caught up by phone bills im
freshman year at BL. I decided to

take up a job at the store. While
working there. I'm also convinced that I completed a
3-credit diversity requirement
Not all the workers in the store were college stu-

dents. Most were, in fact, people that hv all accounts
would be called strange. Many of them hardlv attend-
ed high school, and seemed to have no direction at
all in their lives. Cam-co was just a stop in the course
of their wanderings around the country, another job
to hold on to in order to survive the month. They
would probably be what anthropologists call "linger-
ers at the edge of society." I don't know what catego-
ry it falls under, but I have no doubt that they would
not like to be categorized.

lohn. my primary supervisor, was a high school
drop-out of about 24. His entire body was composed
to accentuate his tallness. which made for I \eiv
peculiar look. He had a huge nose and long hair col-
ored in fading blue. We went to the Museum of
Science once, when we were bored one afternoon
after a shift. Upon looking at a great dinosaur model.
he went on to exclaim how our ancient people had to
fight the large beasts, and also rode on their hacks |

looked up at him, puzzled for a moment, and real-
ized that what he said wasn't meant to be a joke. I

decided not to correct him. The thought of ancient
people fighting the dinosaurs indeed seemed very
romantic at that instant.

Later on. we ate at a restaurant when he apologeti-
cally gave up fork and knife in favor of his hands. He
just didn't use a fork that much, he said. I was less
surprised at his lack of table manners than I was
about my own assumption that everyone knew how
to use silverware.

Stealing was a problem that came mostly from
college students, and not the homeless. One famous
incident was of a student who was caught stealing
gum. Upon getting caught, she retrieved the pack out

"/ was less surprised

at his lack of table

manners than I was
about my own
assumption. that every-

one knew how to use

silverware.

"

^a^nJin

ol hei coat pocket, which was engraved with a gold-
en "Gucci" emblem. I always knew social diseases
were not limited to the poor, but the stealing hit me
right in the lace. Why is Gucci girl still acceptable in

society, while the man who holds the cup in the
street corner isn't?

The bums were usually the last to come, almost
always at the very end of the night. It took me a long
time to realize that my co-workers were not that dif-

terent from the bums. I always
separated them very distinctly in

my mind, because after all, they

did have a job.

Now I'm not sure anymore if

the category makes sense: will

working a temporary job for min-
imum wage really make the dif-

ference between someefhe who
"makes" it and someoVe 4ho
doesn Y.' Life, unlike anthropolo-

gy, doesn't put people into neat

categories.

Among the various homeless
there was a tall, clean-shaven
man with a wide hat, black
trench coat and an umbrella. I

could easily have mistaken him for a professor.
except that I saw him on the street too many times,
too late at night. He would buy a York peppermint
patty, and ask for the largest bag to put it in. I never
questioned him. knowing he may just have needed
that one plastic bag to survive the night's bitter
wind.

The hums stick to one of Boston University's class-
room buildings when it gets really cold. There is a
large heater outside of one of the classrooms. They
slept underneath it. and would sometimes sing and
make loud noises while classes took place. Rumor
had it that people went to those evening classes just
to tee how the instructor would react.

I suppose going to a city school brings out a few
aspects that can't be seen from here. You can't watch
the leaves change and fall off in Boston without
noticing that some people are left out in the cold.

If you get the chance, take a walk around Kenmore
Square on a weekend morning. I'm sure it will
enhance your understanding of social diversity more
than 3 credit class ever will. It seems like the city
doesn't want to wake up. The streets are clean of
people, and the air faintly smells of last night's
liquor. The cold wind and the gray old buildings are
instantly sobering, as if waking you up to a bad
dream.

M around 2 o'clock in (he afternoon, the Citgo
sign has long since stopped flickering. The bums.
however, are usually still sleeping next to the heater.
I.a/y bums.

'
one student from the suburb may laugh

at them. "Cant hardly even wake up for the day."
I he hums look at him and mutter almost silently. He
is not from around here, thev must think, he doesn't
understand In the city, it's a much harsher awaken-
ing.

Natty Yagudin It a Collegian staff member.
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HASA-CASA gala a success
On Saturday, Nov. 14, the Haitian American

Student Association (HASA) and the Dominican
student association (Casa Dominicana), celebrat-

ed the 5th Annual Hasa-Casa Cultural Gala. This year's
(heme of (he event was Hispaniola. "The Flower of the
Caribbean."

The traditionalnight consisted of a
Haitian Dominican dinner, a historical
overview of the Dominican Republic
and Haiti, performances by both organi-
zations' dance groups, Cayena and
Negres Kreyole. and music entertain-
ment by Concepto Latino and D|
Deville.

Hasa-Casa is an event that was start-

ed five years ago. It was created
because of many misconceptions that
people have about Dominican-Haitian
relationships. This event not only targets

Haitians and Dominicans but also the
entire University community as well as
the off-campus audience.

Saturday's event started by giving the
audience an opportunity to taste the tra-

ditional foods of Haiti and Dominican
Republic. The dinner was followed by a
warm welcome by the chairpersons of
both organizations: Francellis Nunez of
Casa Dominicana and Etienne Esperance
of HASA. They introduced the guest speaker. Dr. Silvio
Torres Saillant. Saillant is the director of Dominican
Studies at City College in New York. He gave a historical
overview of both countries, starting from the time of the
Spanish conquest to the present unity between Haitians
and Dominicans here on campus.

"It is a great pleasure to be here tonight and seeing
how students are celebrating their cultures, showing the
unity of the island the Hispaniola," stated Saillant.

Saillant s his(orical overview was followed by perfor-

mances by Cayena and Negres Kreyole.

This is a part of the event that the audience always
looks forward to when Hasa-Casa is ever mentioned;
that is because both groups incorporate the audience in

their performances. Not only did Cayena and Negres
Kreyole entertain the audience with traditional folklore

from both countries, but they also did so with a joint

dance.

"Hasa-Casa was everything we expected it to be and
more. Cayena and Negres Kreyole showed the audience

"But Hasa-Casa
shouldn't take

place once a year.

It should take

place everyday in

the lives of the stu-

dent body,

"

Gregory Casimir, a
senior psychology

major said.

Ceylin Guillermo

two different countries, they are very similar in their
dances and that was shown in the joint dance," Nilda
Charima Mangual, UMass senior education and Spanish
major said.

The party started with the music provided by
Concepto Latino and D| Deville, who entertained the
crowd with music from both cultures.

"Hasa -Casa is one of the best events
on campus during the fall semester, not
only does it give Dominicans and
Haitians an opportunity to unite, but
also to other students to learn about
both cultures," Raquel Gonzalez, a

junior communication disorders major
said.

"It was a good turnout. I enjoyed it a

lot. Not only did they play music from
both Haiti and Dominican Republic but
I also felt represented because they
played a couple of Cape Verdean songs
and Hip-Hop. This gave other people
who are not of Haitian or Dominican
descent an opportunity to dance to their

music also. I am looking forward for
next year's Hasa-Casa," Cipriano
Andrade. a sophomore philosophy major
said.

Eddy Mejia, a junior computer infor-

mation systems major who is of
Haitian-Dominican descent, said. "It is so wonderful to
see students put on such a great event. I had a great time
seeing both of my cultures united in one night, I hope
that this continues for many years to come."
Overall Hasa-Casa was a tremendous success.

Students had the opportunity to enjoy a great event by
learning culture, political and social issues that concern
Haitians and Dominicans.

"But Hasa-Casa shouldn't take place once a year. It

should take place everyday in the lives of the student
body," Gregory Casimir, a senior psychology major said.

"All of us, Haitians. Dominicans, Asians. Africans.
Native Americans, should all work towards breaking
down those stereotypes that divide us all."

If you wish to get involved in either organization, you
may do so by contacting HASA at 545-3405 and/or
Casa Dominicana at 545-0054. Or visit the office at the
Student Union room 404. Look forward to Dominican
Independence celebration and Haitian cultural night next
semester.

that even though Haiti and the Dominican Republic are Ceylin Guillermo is Collegian Correspondent

Euro has set standard
V-X1

n Jan. 1 1999, 11 European

, j. n»s - nearly the entire
" Vi/^corlfinfit -! will 'surrender

all monetary responsibilities over to

i Central Eurtpean Bank located in

Frankfurt. Germany. On |uly 1,

1999, all tionetary

functions wi| operate

usin»! the "etro." The
euro will btfome the

uniform cu/rency in

Europe.

How doejthis affect

me?
There art enormous

benefits lobe gained

from (he ue of a sin-

gle current* in Europe.

Low inflation will be

a primary benefit for

many smaler. develop-

ing nation- such as Portugal, Spain,

and I uxenburg. During hard times,

when the economies of these coun-

tries woild ordinarily struggle, the

power stronger economic coun-
tries su.h as Britain. France and
German* will help support their fel-

low European nations.

A larjer. more diverse, unified

European economy will allow the

euro to compete, and possibly even

supcrsele, the dollar and the yen.

In m) opinion, the most important

benefit of this European currency

igreenlent is the brodierhood built

through the alliances.

Communication networks have been
opened tremendously! The psycho-
logical attitude of. "we can do it,"

has be.-n established.

The next move, lollowing in the

footsttps of the currency agreement

fied European military will make it

possible for Europe to stand up with

'tne best' militaries iri the Wotld —
primarily, the United States military.

Control of the United Nations
would definitely not be as one-sided

(US dominated) as it

is now. The olden
days of great

European
power-houses would
be revisited.

Confidence and
hard-nosed negotia-

tions would no longer

be a thing of the past.

Obviously the next

move would have to

be a "United States of

Europe." Kind of

far-fetched? Maybe.

Edgar Barros

But I'll tell you
one thing that is

certainly not

far-fetched,
Europeans are

decades closer to a

"United States of

Europe" than

Africa is to a

"United States of

Africa."

The African con-

tinent and its lead-

ers need to wake
up and smell the

stupidity. Mergers

are the wave of the

future. Everyone
from large corporations to the 1

1

European countries have realized

how to get ahead — join forces, pool

your resources, and band together.

"With a strong

financial founda-

tion, there is noth-

ing that Mother
Africa cannot do.

It is the richest

continent as far as

natural resources

are concerned.

"

would be a unified military. This uni- This is what we need in Africa.

A single African currency would
greatly benefit the people and
economies of Africa. Countries who
struggle to keep inflation down, or
struggle to keep the bank systems
going, can lean on countries like
South Africa and Nigeria until they
get back on their feet.

With the US dollar, the lapanese
yen, and soon the European euro.
African currencies do not stand a

chance.

A unification of Africa is unmis-
takably imperative. In order for a
powerful Africa to ever re-emerge,
unification is the key. And the way to
start is the exact method the
Europeans have implemented — one-

single currency.

This is the way!

The euro has set the standard!

-^——— With a strong finan-

cial foundation, there

is nothing that Mother
Africa cannot do. It is

the richest continent
as far as natural
resources are con-
cerned. The amount
of unexploited wealth

in Africa saddens me.
African leaders need
to put aside personal

differences and do
what is best for Africa

and her people —
UNITE!

Europeans are well

on their way to
reclaiming their position as world
powers, why can't we (Africa) do the
same?

Edgar A.

member.
Barros is (\>l!<'gian Staff

Black Affairs is dying!

Call Edgar A. Barros t<ula) 5> S4S-1US1

Harvest Night wins big

for charity funds
Rahilya Nopoii
Collegian Correspondent

The African Student Association
(ASA) hosted its Second Annual
Harvest Night on Nov. 14. The
night's program included a slide-

show about Africa. ASA history,
and information about past ASA
members and events. Dances were
performed by the Nigerian Youth
Dancers and the ASA UMass
Dancers. NYC+I, the Kotoko
Cultural Dance Troop, poetry read-

ing, a fashion show, and a dinner
consisting of traditional African
food were also part of the night's

festivities. The purpose of the pro-

gram was to help raise funds for the

victims of the bombing in Nairobi.

Kenya.

The audience was welcomed by
Ruth Adusei, the President of ASA.
who introduced the night by giving

a brief history of the ASA organi/a

tion and the event itself.

"ASA has been an RSO at UMaai
for almost 30 years. It was created

by African students for African stu-

dents and all others interested in

learning about Africa and its peo-
ple," said Adusei. This event was
one of many that are put on by ASA
to fulfill this mission.

The slide show that consisted of
pictures of different places in Africa,

past events hosted by ASA, and past

members of ASA. was designed to

educate the audience about Africa,

its culture and its people, and about
ASA and its members.

"I loved the slide show because it

reminded me of home and set my
mind to be receptive to the rest of
the night's presentations. I especial-

ly liked the pictures about Africa."

UMass freshman Fesume Teshome

laid,

The slide show was followed by

the Kotoko Cultural Dance troop,

which entertained the audience with

traditional African drums and
dances The troop included several

drummers and a dancer. The sounds
were very traditional and the moves
of the dance were very provocative.

"The dances were sexy, yet tferj

traditional in origin." UMass senior

Angela Osei-Mensah said.

A dinner followed the dance. The
toods were from all over Africa and
included both staple foods, like rice

and chicken, as well as exotic end
special event foods like sambusa and
katlessi

"The food was delicious and it

represented different parts of the
African continent," UMass sopho
more Adesina Olowu said.

The food was cooked by ASA
members earlier that same day.

The Nigerian Youth Dancers, of
which two of their members are
I Ma-s students, performed two tra-

ditional dances

"The dances were eye-catching
and very involved. I loved seeing
the two male dancers' extremely
nice torsos." UMass freshman
Kamilya Napoli said.

Another dance performance was
put on by ASA UMass students.

"Their dance was invigorating and
cute," UMass senior Ruth Adusei
said.

Another performance was by
Boundary. This performance was a

mix of poetry reading and dance.
The group had two performers, one
who sat and read the poetry, and
one who performed the meaning of
the poem. It was very entertaining,

but also educational.

"I was moved by both the words

and the movements | thought that
thev did i beautiful job of giving life

to the words," Amherst College
senior lamila Saha'i laid

The show continued arith i poctf)
reading and ended with I faihion
show I he faihion show included
casual, elegant, and African cultural
wear.

"The fashion show area beautiful,

it w.i> elegant, and it was fun."
UMass senior Cassandra I. Cart)
said

On the whole, the event was
deemed a IHCCeai In thoM who
attended.

"It was a \cr\ lUCCewful event
because all the objectives lor the
night were met. Our objective! weie
tO rate fund- lor the kciivan relief

lund. to educate the community,
and to raise a cultural awareness
among all people V1os| iniportantlv,

it was to hrinp logethet the people
in the continent and those in the
diaspora," Adusei said.

The night came to a close with
thanks from all ASA members, and
an invitation to dance to muck from
different parts of Africa like "zouk."
"sukusu." "ta'arab" and "soukusi."

"I love African music because, ii

has such an integral part in todt) -

western music and shows that
American music would not be what
it is today without the inpul ol

African music and dance," UMass
sophomore Sheila lones said.

The ASA is open to all those who
are interested in learning about
Africa and its people and culture.
For all parties interested in ]oining

the African Student Aaaociation,
you can attend meetings held eveiv

Sunday at 5 p.m. in the Campus
Center, or call Ruth Adusei at

546-J573.

Ill.it- k <)nt»u «>i llie Wt-ol<

u 99
It is far better to be free to govern, or misgovern, yourself than to be governed by anybody else.

I

-Kwome Nkrumuh

V
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An energetic Tori brings her choir songs to Mullin:

Tori Amos performed at the William D. Mullins Center last night MIANMCDtBMOri

Salon of George Sand
recreated at Benzanson
By Justin Lynn
Collegian Correspondent

THE SALON Of GEORGE SAND
Benzanson Recital Hall

Nov 14

Chopin und I is/i aflicianado«
were treated lo an evening in a

nineteenth-centurj Paris salon
Saturday night in the Benzanson
Recftal Hall. Pianist Virginia Eakin
and -t'prano Paulina Stark ^et the
stuge lo readable the talon of
George Sand, friend ol Chopin and
I i^/l I >kin and Stark, llliaaul m
evening gown indicative of the
icene, performed the shorter
'aakm' piece* with powerful aner-

I undeniable talent

[he evening began with works
(rum ( redcric Chopin
i lt< lo i (<44i Some impressive
kmo piano piecea bv I skin includ-
ed 1 luile in C'-sharp minor. Op.
10, No. 4" and the last Chopin
piece performed Tranteila (com-
posed at Sohani) ." Eakin relayed
'Is. ii Chopin had written th.

with an Engtteh children'i game in

mind which involves pushing a
hoop ..round a -tick to keep n
rolling: the analog) added .>

delightful picture to the enei
piece.

Stark foined Eakin to ting two
piece- in Polish, including "\1\

Darling (Mickiewicza)* and
"Handsome I ad (ZaJeskicgo)."
Stark tang these p i

.

back-to back, offering a heartv
tattC i'I the Polish language.

Stark and I -km then performed
a couple of pie^e- hv Pauline
Viardot 1 1821- l^lOi. including
"Cancion de la Infanta i poet
unknown}* and "I ei Fillet de
Cadis i\lu--eti ." Ibe-e piece- pro-
vided .1 powerful]) '<id bridge to
the latter portion ol the program

1 he music of I ran/ I i-/t

(181 l-l HHb) rounded out the
evening t -kin began the tribute
with | gentle piano tolo,
"l.iebe-traum No. I . in A flat

nutjoi " Stark then joined in !

romantic couplet of "la tombe et

I" ' < and "Die I orelei

(Heine)." linallv. I -km concluded
the evening with an intense, met
ing performance of "Liebestraum
N " - in I major", followed bv

"Transcendental Etude in I

minor."

Tricky fails miserably;

Swedish band Whale
delights Pearl Street

By Anno Feder & Kevin Monahan

Collegian Staff

TORI AMOS
William D Mullins Ccnlrr

Nov 15

II one ! past the -till

Neurit) at the Mullin- Centet Bl

the vuwn- induced bv the unfotl

opening act. I nbelievable I ruth, the

treat wa- a -uiipv do-e ol tori

\- always, she offered up ;

a silver platter in addition to

rounded three course meal with the help

ol a lull three piece accompanying band

I he appeli/ei consisted ni.link ol

newer -oiig- From />'.n rot /'<

fiom lllfChoiryjrl II, in I with Mi

tion ot "Prcciou- Thing-' which -Lined

the -et. 'Past tlie Mission' set the tone

loi the main course .Hid found loii

alternating between the piano and kev
board. Included in ih was a

little "Sugar" which was preoeded bv an

anecdote on the ft ilioli

It wa-n't until the band departed thai

the Ian- were allowed that special -oil ol

intimacv ol a grjrl and I
1 ' piano that we

all mi-- from hei sok) days. She than
dotted the plugged aspect ol the [Vrlor

mance foi "Cloud on \h rongue,"
prompting a leu Zoppo torches i

up. The size ol the venue distanced the

audience Ironi the subtleties ol thi- and

Other quieter songs. It can
tho-e who were fortunate enough, u>

nemmiace .iKuji her dub performances,

before -he became a rock star.

I he bod) ol the -how ended with
extended versions ol such notable -in-

gle- a- "Crucify'and "Spark." which
lueled the roasting lite- and ignited the

audience The highlight b\ far, though,

wa an almost unrecognizable version ol

"Waitress" which proved that tone
can be enhanced with a little dec-

tricky.

I' 1
'

I started with a little

dm and "Raspben) Swirl." nk
second encore wa- a ttMt) three -on;'-,

ng with "Piettv Good Yeat

final chert) on top ol the sweet Kinj
made In flickering disco globe-- and a

crooning Vino*. I he -how left the
crowd with a lull belly and a satisfied

-mile.

I he before-dinner bread-tick-.
I nlvlievable T tilth, mav not have even-
ed the tame type of energ) dfaphyed h
In but were more interesting and
intense than on their ho hum debut
album, \lmatt litre. Opening up with
"Solved." And) Vorke, brother ol

Kadiohead - I horn "t<,rke. led hi

through then nine tong -et. "Same
Mistakes'' was one of the lew song- per.

formed from Utmost Here, others
include "Who'- to Know." "Landslide."
and a cover ol Mark Mulcahy- "( fa
\K Shining Star." The band had few

teles to overcome, one ol them

j
the uninterested audience and

inothei being the overbearing bats
unmet) ol the wundboaid operator.

In a hiiel interview after their -et.

I nbelievable truth said "If- hard to
win- their influences are. hut

l hem are a hand called Hugo
and director Hal Hartley.

met Nigel Powell admitted that he

an oi Hartley, and that the bandi
Comet from one of hi- film-.

"Thete't no cosmic reaaon wh) we
'hat particidai film." he -aid.

i hat their -econd album i-

"tnucii darker" and that thev will
in.inn a- J band in their live tbowi

the) have gotten "more eonfi
dent a- nusicLm-."

Turn ' GEORGE SAND Dage 8

By Matthew Nixon
Collegian Staff

TIoXKY/WHAlT
Pearl Street

Nov 14

Man) thank- to Whale loi opening
this -how and making the night some-
what bearable. The Swedish band's
hall hour -et wa- a whole ealaw awav
from what liiekv would ialel

It wa- a thorl and vet} -weet -et

from the Kind who are touring in -up
port of the mu-icallv varied "Ml Disco
Dance Mutt End In Broken Bones."

\ pie -how Interview with chanteuse
( ia Solo revealed that the -et would be
all about "lawk" and not hjudl on the
more dance pop tune- on their new
< D W hale arc M much fun live.

Drummei hsrgen ctimbed on hi- kit to
bang awav guitari-t |on amused the
crowd with wack) theatrics ami tia. in

a plastic cowbov hal -linketl around the
-tagelikeacat.

\t one point, the guitarist told the
crowd that thev had -pent the afternoon
at the liiiversin ot Maatachusett
cn.wd cheered. He a-ked the crowd it it

wa- true that the Pi\ie- got theit -tart

there, [he cn.wd erupted again. One ol

the band member- then a-ked il thev
should cancel the show because
much n tk in the

Ihe band *pent a | ot Qf ,j MK.

d|
I Mast, recording a session at \\ All \

ami attending a Irak-mill, partv alter the
-how Highlight- were "llofx.." "Iwo
thord Song" and "Deliver Ihe luice."
Ilien the good time- ended,

Inckv wimped out He lacked anv
-tage presence and the -et wa- iu-t plain

boring. He -pent much ol the -how with
hi- Kick turned to the crowd smoking
joints before stepping up to the micro-
phone to essentia!)) -peak hi- line-.

When hi- lace wa- vi-ible. it wa-
either bathed in red light, oi had an
image projected on it. Glow in the dark
paint wa- all over the place: on the
bassists fingernails, on Irkkv'- ev,

Manilla'- neck, the guitarist's ,,m ,

lliete wa- a minimum of lights, and
the music w.i- vet) atmospheric

. Beatt
ami lias- line- ph.tided along under
Irickv- st,,ries. The near told out

1 ' " foi most ol the time and
craved the lew moments when the

furn to TRICKY page 8

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

lie .1" not me "\1S( i"

2S3-7K35 ->r 253-281*
61 Main Street, Amhcrtt

Thomini.;,„, I t r , , ..!
"'tVY AWKINOI PASSIMThe magician work of Tricky failed to fool the Pearl St. audierce.

57
Amherst College

Part- Time

Desktop
Computing
Assistant

Pari time (15-19 hours per week) posi-
tion, ending at the conclusion of

the 1998/99 academic year position,
responsible lor assisting wKh tasks in
support ot faculty, administrators, staff
and students doing basic desktop com-
puting tasks such as word processing,
web browsing, email, etc. Position

coincides with the creation of
an electronic classroom In the newly
renovated Webster building. Duties
will depend on candidate's skills and
experience, and may include admin-
istrative tasks related to user support
such as updating documentation, pur-

chasing supplies, or working on
Ihe DCS Help Desk. Knowledge of

Macintosh and/or Windows systems.
Candidate must have interest in using
computers and helping others use
them, a desire to learn more about

computers, and the ability to interact
positively with computer users. Good
organisational skills, ability to handle

multiple tasks and reassess work prior-

ities, and the ability to work indepen-
dently. No benefits.

Interested candidates may submit
resumes or apply to:

Office of Human Rtoourctm
201 Convent Hull
Amherst College

AmherM. MA 01007-S000

Ami*** Co»ag« * mi Equal OMOfMMty
MSfONMI.a Action mna4«|fi mirf mi iiihammj

(WMxim, nrtnorilMtt, Ml tSiAliil m*wmm m MVP/

M0ND/*Y- FR'&AY

Veflrttnsv.PotafcStWS^.'SII \/mf%

"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT*"
EREzREGISIRAIION^ORSPRING 1999

The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST

will be offered on the following datecS:

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER \7, 1998

" & WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

9 630PM IN BARTLETT 61

This test may be taken only once

Students should pre -register for ENGLWP 112 before

pre -registration ends

Students do not need to register lor the test

Stratton/Okemo College Pass

Sign up for a Sl^attorv'Otemo Cnl'ege Pass

now and save HiO Just '299* until Dec 1, 1998

Ski and 'de both great Vermont mountains for

ore great price As a boms, you'll also save

MO of a smg :

e-day ticket price during cctam

Holiday pe'iods."

\trmont'i Mountain Resort

'..^WJ'XMinijito-ow
Mwrp.w • v **>r-f* mow ftflttttoftm

'.".7M»1/Miau
,

M3&lV»

Stratton College V/qeks*

Show up at Stratton for f,

CoHeg ate Snowboard 'A'e4. \

ana Stratton College .'.
.

Lifts & lodging Pac^qesi-r:!,.,- '49.99 .'

a Welcome Bash, s^://[< ^
compf ,.

| mofe

www.stratton.coii

1'800-STRATTOW

aa

rr^r

ill \i \ss\< 111 si i is i>\in t 1 11 1

A Member Of

A Cuilomat ApalalAnct
5>tOp. Go. PennZOll '" Proor«mctth.B«t.r

Butin«M Bu.pau •

FREE
Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus
FREE CREDIT

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH!

Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KIND
autoservice bupercenter

Free Towing With Repair

10%
STUDENT
& FACULTY

DISCOUNT ON
PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups

• Oil Leaks

• Starters

• Alternators

• Batteries

• Tires

• A.B.S. Brakes

• Power Steering

• Alignments

• Timing Belts

• Water Pumps

• Air Conditioning

WE DO IT ALL
Computers

Emissions

Radiators

Front End

Belts & Hoses

1 Ignition

Transmissions

Shocks & Struts

Coil Springs

• Gas Tanks

• Ball Joints

1 Mufflers

Oil Changes

Coolant Service

• CV Joints & Axles • Electrical

» Fuel Injection

1 Rack & Pinions

' Fuel Pumps

Clutches

Overheating

& More

Brake Inspection &'

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

FREE SN0WT,RECHANGE-0VER
FREE Winter Safetv Inspection

Complete Check of Cooling/Antifreeze

System, Charging System, Brakes,

Tires, Belts/Hoses, Battery, Exhaust,

Shocks/Struts and Car Performance.

TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR

Bring in your snow tires and we will

install them on the vehicle at no
charge. Balancing Extra.

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL & LUBE, OIL & FILTER
• Drain & Fill Radiator up to 2 Gallons Antifreeze

• Lube. Oil & Filter • Tire Rotation

• Check Belts. Hoses. Shocks & Tires

• Inspect Water Pump.

Thermostat & uasket

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 39
!

Winterize Your Radiator Before It Freezes
| WINTERIZE NOW!!! ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

ANTIFREEZE FLUSH
Up To 2 Gallons Antifreeze

PrePressure Test Cooing System.

Inspect Belts t Hoses, Check

Heating System

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS 29

!

Lube, Oil & Filter

Antj-Freeze Rush & Fill

New Wiper Blades

Check Heating System

Check Belts & Hoses

Rotate 4 Tires

$5995
MOST CARS 4 LIGHT TRUCKS

In most electronic ignition cars wel nstal new spark plugs, se

timing & adjust idte speed lit applicable) Computer engine
analysis, check fuel and emission systems

Transverse V-6 engines and A/C interterence extra

BRAKE SPECIAL SHOCKS & STRUTS BRAKE KING MUFFLERS
Includes Free Alignment • Lifetime Warranty

2 Front Disc or 2 Rear Drums

•Install Pads or Shoes

•Machine Drums or Rotors

• Test Dnve

•Inspect Brake System

•Semi-Metallic Pads Extra
49

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
Your Second Shock or Strut • Buy One Shock Or Strut Al Regular

Price And Receive The Second One At Hall Price, Plus FREE Foif

Wheel Alignment

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

We Will Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Written

Estimate by 10% - Guaranteed!

FREE Tire Rotation & Brake Inspection

Up to 5 Quarts of Oil <|> A AQC
Chassis Lube ^1/W
Install New Oil Filter0^) Mi
Includes Oil Disposal Fee

M
$SftS£ffi!;

J

managers car care service package Nationwide Battery
1 (ML CHANGE 1 FILTER

•Install new filter • refill up to 5 qts Pennzoil 10W30 oil

2 FOUR TIRE ROTATION

3. ENGINE TUNE-UP
Install new spanX plugs • set timing • adjust idle (it applicable)

4. RADIATOR FLUSH 4 FILL

Up to 2 gallons of Antifreeze

5 BATTERY SERVICE

Load test battery clean terminals & battery box

6 COMPLETE VISUAL INSPECTION

JThdeptti visual analysis ol maior systems

Lubricate chassis

6 Services • t Low Price

SCQ95«I9 4cyt

6cyl.-t69 95

I Cyl - $79 95

Most Cars k UgN Trucks

transverse V-6 engne & AC

ir:i*1«r«n I It)

5 year warranty

49
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

COMBO TUNE-UP
Spark Plugs. Oil Change & Filter. Fuel Injection Service

Set Timing

Adjust Idle

Check Fuel & Emission System

Computer Engine Analysis

Clean Injectors

4Cyl
$69.95

6Cyt
$79„95

8Cyl.
S89.95

Most Cars & Light Trucks

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% of roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

V-Belts • Fan Belts 4 f%0/Q
OFF
Most Cars

Radiator Hoses

Heater Hoses
1 Bypass Hose

TIMING BELT REPLACED I CV JOINT BOOTS I complete auto service SUPER SERVICE PACKAGE
ONLY

$14995
Installed

netummenueu Lvay ou.uoo ivhibs iu

Avoid Costly Breakdowns. Good for

most vehicles.

(Outer) Includes inspection of front

end motor mounts & brakes

$CQ95
%JT ^0 EACH

INSTALLED
Most Cais alight Trucks

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints
• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• nv.lnints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED 30,000 MILE SERVICE
• Engine Tune-Up, Spari< Plugs, Air Fitter, Fuel Filter and PCV Valve ^ -
Complete Transmission Service f^pW|Pipff»«f^| S wm () %

' Fuel Injection Service

Oil Change, Lube & Filter

Dealers charge $300 or

more for same service!

95
Complete Antifreeze Rush & HI • Rotate 4 Tires

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE |
SPIN BALANCE & ROTATE | COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

| DRIVE AXLE SHAFT I TRANSMISSION SERVICE IRACK & PINION
• Cl«an bal ln|«ctor deposits & residue txj*d-i<i

• Restore ln|ecta lo» prteni

• BmartailVNfctaii
upper corrOuslon clumtw I

•ftul enjoy Improved

pertonrance. mcrened '

gasmdeege, ind

reduced emissions

SAVE GAS! Most Cars

39
!

INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRES!

$19
Complete Spin Balance &

'

of 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

$29^5
4-Wheel Alignment

S3995
Most Cars & Light Trucks

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$ 1 5995
INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL

Most Cars & Trucks

I95 &$59
95

h>arWlie«l[Mv« Front Wheal Drive

Includes filter, fluid, gasket & labor

Applies to most vehicles.

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$269^
waua

Most Cars & Ughi [rucks

Beat It By At Least 10% GUARANTEED And Still Give You The Best Warranty In Tbe USA!

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... N-O-B-O-D-Y!
5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS

w.jjwrt'afd

We Employ

Certified Technicians

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m.- 5 p.m. •Triurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. • Sat 7 a m -4 d m Ben Atlantic

Yellow Pages

EeSi E53

NORTHAMPTON
346 King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte. 20

413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte. 5

860-253-9017
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hockey
•-Mued from page 12

The league is to light this year.

It's ver) similar to lii^i year," said

junioi alternate captain leff

Blanchard, who netted the

game winnei on 1 1 itla> "On an>

given night anyone can beat anyone."

It's .i new squad that takes the

ice for the Minutemen this season.

11k coaching Staff ha* employed I

naive system that is paying divi-

dend, and I lei.men luis been con-

sisiem in ever) outing so far.

1 ,,-i u.ii I didn't see I team. I

ol individuals. " Mallen

said, "if this team plays together

end plays unselfishly, then this team

cen *ay."

The final \erdicl

It s prettj certain that Maine

h Shawn Walsh respect* the

Mmutemen alter watching L Mass at

work this weekend. Another bony,

though, was that a two-fame total

ml) 4,549 lans were in atten-

dance to witness one of the biggest

two-game series in reeent memoiy.

"They're |UMass| a very intelli-

gent, very disciplined, very

well-coached team." he said.

"They're difficult team to play,

especially at home, but if they can

only get 2,000 people a game, then

maybe they shouldn't be in our

league. Maybe the) should be a

Division III team."

Pretty harsh words from Walsh.

Alter all. now that it seems like

I Mass is becoming a quality pro-

gram in Hockey East, it would be

nice to get the support like fellow

conference squads Maine, Boston

University and New Hampshire.

So anyone who wants to make
Walsh look like a joker, the seven

BBS homestand continues Saturday

night at 7 p.m. against Union.

Michael Kobylanski is a

Collegian collumniit

football
continued from page 1

2

an equally strong negative point to

hold the Minutemen down. I he-

dark clouds have followed I Mass

from game to game, waiting for a

tin) slip to support their beliefs.

\tict this weekend's $5- M beat-

ing ol the Maine Black Bears.

though, the money is down, the

laiis believe, and most of all. the

players Me national acclaim OUT) a

game awa\. heading into next

weekend's grudge match with

Connecticut.

lust a-k Maine coach lack

rove.

The Mmutemen played the game

h Mark Whipple had been

waiting lor It was a sound perfor-

mance where both sjJcs of the ball

showed up with their "A" game.

\ttci -acking \illano\a II times.

Maine- defensive line was held to

uro on the afternoon. After four

ceptioru and no passing touch-

downs lor quarterback Todd
Bankhead vs. Rhode Island, he

threw fit "n the confer-

ence's best pass defense. After

Royston fnglish ripped up
Delaware for I^O yards, he only

had 76 on Saturda)

Maine had no answer for the

Mhmteman onslaught, as 20 points

in the tourth quarter made the

game look close on paper.

The stage is set for the grand

finale with neighboring Connecticut

at home on Saturday. The
Minutemen want to avenge a 44-41

loss in Storrs. The winner takes the

New England division of the

Atlantic 10.

After I Conn's -,4 2b victor) at

William <* Mary this weekend, it

seemed like fate that Saturday's

game would have to have an impact

on the divisional race. \ loss was

only a minute away, one that would

drop the Huskies out of contention:

but L Conn scored two touchdowns

in that time to come awav with a

victory.

LConn fell into a deep hole when

I Mass wvited their place, yet came

awav with a victory Hmm... all too

familiar.

1 1 orm's earlier comeback and a

return visit to Amherst conjure up

the ghosts of the Miracle at

McGtrirk, when, in l<Mtv LConn
had a 19-point lead with 12:38 left

to go. only 10 see leff Smith and the

Minutemen come marching back to

cap an emotional senior day with 1

'") >8 victory.

If that's not an indication ol

what's to come, then 1 don't know

what is.

Fans, see you Saturday. Yon
won't be disappointed.

So you want to work at the

Collegian, but don't want to write?

Come work for Night Graphics and be an
underdog!

Night Graphics is hiring for next semester -

if you have experience with Quark XPress,

Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator, you can work

here! Even iff you don't have previous experience,

we'll reach you!

N you want to be one off the underdogs off

the Collegian, come down to 113 Campus
Center basement and look for Dave Voldan.

Or call 545-1864.

Ar e'rican Heart

AssociationV

WO V0
*jra?*»

r

*

Jamming it home
|AV WUMACK / COLUGIAN

Anthony Oates and the UM men's hoop squad take to the floor tonight when they face Niagara in the pre-

season NIT.

field hockey
continued from page 12

goal as a Minutewoman and in the

Olympics. "The ball rises and then it

dips. It's hard to defend."

Also hard to defend were Penn

State's stickwork and speed, two factors

that made lammey and senior midfield-

er Heather Gorlaski potent weapons for

the I.ions.

They have speed, but they also have

really good stickwork," UMass senior

back Laura Phelan said. "We didn't

move our feet a lot and we got pushed

to the outside."

Lammey, the Big Ten offensive play

er of the year, was a major reason

UMass had to play a defensive--heavy

game. The senior forward led the I ady

Lions this year with 19 goals and 20

assists, and became an even more

important offensive weapon against the

Minutewomen after second- leading

scorer Meagan Gallie broke her collar-

bone in the conference tourney

Gorlaski, the Big Ten player of the

year, also stepped up to handle ollen-

sive duties.

"Missing Meagan put a lot of pie-

sure on Dawn." Morrett said. "And
Heather did a good job in getting into

the attack."

That combination put a significant

challenge to UMass' defensive corps.

which starts two sophomores and two

freshmen.

"They came together as a unit and

they had a never-say- die attitude.'

Shea said, marking off positives of her

team's performance.

The Minutewomen also put a solid

attack on the I .ady Lion end /one. but

several close tries just missed their

intended mark.

Less than a minute into the second

half, senior forward F.rica lohnston loft-

ed a shot toward Penn State goalie

latnie Smith, but Smith was able to bat

the ball away.

Ten minutes later, sophomore
Kristen Schmidt was just out of reach

of a lohnston cross in the Lion circle.

UMass got its first — and only —
penalty comer try at tlie Penn State cage

with 12:34 left in the contest. But the

Minutewomen's No. 1 option, an Anke

Bruemmer strike, was saved by Smith.

Saturday's game marked the close' ol

five collegiate field hockey careers ,,-

Phelan. lohnston. Putnam, Kerry Lyons

and Browne played in their final contest

"I can't explain what it feels like to

have been a part of a successful pro-

gram like this." Phelan said

George Sand
continued trom page 6

Virginia Eskin is a teacher at

Northeastern university and has

appeared as S irith the Buffalo

Philharmonic. San FranciSl

Rochester Louisville, and Ne»

Hampshire Sympht >ell a- the

Boston Pops Recent CD's feature

music bv Beach, Bauer, and Crawford

In 1994. she was awarded an hon-

orary Doctorate by Kecne State

College

Paulina .stark is a University ot

Mi chusettt Musk and Dance
Professor, and has performed with the

Houston Giand Opera. Opera
National de Monte Carlo and with the

Halle, lerusalera, CBS. Houston.

Dallas, and Syracuse Symphony
Orchestras, under the direction of

such notables a s Sergui Comissiona,

Lawrence Foster, Lukai loss.

1 Eduardo Malta and Sir lohn Barirolli

Tricky
continued from page 6

drummer would pick up the pace and a

little shuffling would occur.

The crowd reacted to singles neh as

"Christiansands" with whoops and
cheers, but seemed dead bored by the

time Tricky said goodnight Prepared for

an encore and possibly s rendition ot

Tricky's powerful take on Public

Enemy's "Black Steel." the crowd booed

the technician who announced the hand

would not be returning to stage because

ot a problem with the sound.

Tricky's co vocalist, Martina, was

plagued by feedback while she deliv-

ered her lines. Tricky and the band

made it through the set, before -pecdily

returning to their bus. I nlortunatelv

.

Trickv's -wilt departure resulted in his

not honoring a previous promise to

give I lie Collegian an interview.

Tricky s musk docs best OK the stereo

and not in a club. Whale can come-

back anytime.

UM water polo
returns to Cali
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

Heart health can start on the playground

It shouldn't end there Stay active through life.

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3-4 days a week

can help cut you' risk of heart disease. For information, call

I BOO-AHA I S\l. or online at http://www.amhrt.org

This space provided as a public service Q1 996. American Heart Association

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON / HOLYOKE
584-41 12 •535-1888

They have done it again. The No.

I 1 Massachusetts men's waterpolo

team is heading back to the NCAA
championships.

Their win qualifies UMass to play

at the NCAA championships in

Newport Beach. Calif, on December
4 b. With their recent wins over

Ouccns and Bucknell, the Minutemen

improve their record to 27-4 and 9-1

in the Collegiate Water Polo

Association.

UMass was heading into the

I astern Water Polo Championships

having dominated the eastern compe-

tition, and this seemed to be prevalent

in their semifinal game against

Bucknell. where they disposed of No.

17 Bucknell 11-2.

Bucknell was able to keep the

match close until the third quarter,

when UMass scored five goals to

Bucknell's one.

The Minutemen's All-American

Brian Stahl scored four of UMass' 1

1

goals. The other goals came from all

over the place. Chad Filiault scored a

two-point goal. Gabriel Marrero
scored one along with Brook O'Neill.

Greg Trayer, Timmy Troupis and

Aldo Roman.
In goal, the Minutemen had a pla-

toon system. Richard Huntley made

the first six saves as the starter. Then.

alter the game was well in hand. |.R.

VanderWall came into the game to

acquire some big game experience.

and made six saves of his own.

The win qualified UMass to plav in

the Eastern Championship final

against No. 13 Queens, which proved

to be a much tougher match for the

Minutemen. The Minutemen received

a sudden-death overtime game-win-

ning goal from junior Rich Slinglufl to

defeat Queens 11-10.

Marrero. Roman. Slingluff and

Stahl each tallied two goals for the

Minutemen. Other contributors

included. Cory Koenemann. O'Neill

and Troupis. who each netted a goal

of their own.

Huntley received all of the work in

the final as he recorded 1 1 saves He

was also named to the All—

Tournament first team.

Also receiving honors for the

Minutemen was Roman, who was also

named to the All-Tournament Rial

team.

Stahl was named to the

All-Tournament first team, while also

receiving the tournament Most

Valuable Player award for his si\ goal

performance.

The Minutemen look to return to

the Final four, where they placed

fourth last year. They also are looking

to set their goals higher into a possible

battle for the National Championship

this year by possibly qualifying lot the

Final game in Newport Beach.

The Minutemen's next competition

is at a club tournament in the Bronx,

where they will battle lor the U.S.

Water Polo Winter National
Championships on November 20-22.

FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD

QUALITY AND JAFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

APPLY BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, AND PHYSICS

TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLD'S FOOD PROBLEMS

EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY

AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA, USDA, EPA, ETC.)

EXAMPLES: MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY,

NUTRACEUTICALS, FAT REPLACEMENT,
ANTIOXIDANTS, FOOD LAW and REGULATION,

ENERGY CONSERVATION, PERFORMANCE FOOD,

PROCESSING ENGINEERING, GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPLIES, AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT: Food Science

CHENOWETH LAB

5-2277

been
THERE,
imp*i;

THAT?

Take
Credit!

Earn college credit for what you already know!

The College level Exominolion Program ((If P"

)

lets you earn between 3 and 6 college credits lor

each satisfactory test score. Study ond review can

help you prepare Then show whot you know al

S44 per exam. Do ihe math. You'll come oul

ahead al bolh graduation ond ihe bank.

To find out about yaw college's CUP policy,

contact your admission officer.

To register lot a (If P nam, contact your

campus testing center. To learn mora

about (IEP, visit u> on lino al

www.collsgsboard.org

Untitling cunfiilt'iM-r.
Itiiilaliiilj i-iu-iM'i-N.

UMass FRE
f
E

. .

,
confidential

Student professional legal

Lorjol services for UMass
Z 9

, students! 545-1995
Services CALL TODAY!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

GIFTS from GLASS
GOLDto

Find that ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring... featuring Lazare
1* ideal cuts

Watch batteries, full in-house repair senice, \warl re-stringinx. appnbab
andfree ear piercing with purchase ofstuds Great selection o\ earrings}

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <®> G E M GALLERY

One King Si. Northampton 584-3.1^4 • M-Wed 10-6. Th-Sat in <), Sun 12-5
.">64 N. Pleasant Si.. Amherst 253-3324 • M-Sal 10-6. Thurs nl x. Sun 12-5

Women's basketball uses team effort

to down St. John's
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

In the first game of its regular lesson, the offensive attack of
the Massachusetts women's basketball team looked very simi
lar to that of last year's team

I ast year's squad used a Waned attack, with everyone
contributing to the point total There was no one star that
opponents could single out to shut down. Each night there
was a new hero of the game.

In Saturday's 85-66 defeat of the St. lohn's Red Storm, the
Minutewomen used a rotation of players thai allowed the
entire bench to register minutes and had all but two players

score.

"We have a lot of runners on our team, and once somebody
gels tired, we don't have to go down in talent," junior guard
Alison MacKarland said. "It '| just a great team to play with
right now. We are all very excited, because we think that

we've really got something here."

I ive plejen scored in double digits for the Minutewomen.
MacKarland had a team high of 14. and was followed by

optanorc guards kalhy Coyner and Kelly Van Huisen who
each dapped in I > points. Senior Tea Kraft and junior laywana
Kradley rounded oul the lop live with 10 points apiece.

Van Huisen had perhaps the moat complete game, ending

with seven assists, two steals and live rebounds, although she

committed six lumovers.

The Minutewomen were unable to pull away from St.

lohn's in the first half, ending it just four points ahead, with

ihe score at 59-35.

"The first half was not about us not playing hard." coach

loanie O'Brien said "When you look at how many free throws

we missed and how many layups we missed, il was a

four-point lead at halftime and it probably could've easily

been 15."

The Minutewomen seemed to come oul hungrier and more
aggressive in the second half. UMass began to slep up its

offense and increased if- lead. After a scoreless first half,

Coyner took control with just over 12 minutes to go. She

in season-opener
scored se\en straight points in less than a minute, to put the

Minutewomen up by 14

At the 12:09 mark Coyner hit a three, making the score

55 45. She quickly followed that with a lavup, and then SHH
able to nail two free throws.

"We came out with the mentality in the second half thai we
were jusl going to run them |St loin's] into the ground."

Coyner said. "We got oul and ran. and they got behind, and

just couldn't come back."

UMass had its biggest lead of the game at the 1:24 mark.

Van I luisen hit a jumper thai was fallowed by two Coyner free

throws, to put the team ahead hy 25.

The Red Storm made a valiant effort to stay in the game
They attacked the Minutewomen from behind the arc. hitting

5-of-fi in the second half, freshman guard Giani Bow les had a

game high 25 points, including 4-of 9 three pointers Senior

guard Ebony Dickinson hit 5-ol^t from behind the arc for St.

lohn's ending the game with 1 4 points.

The game was an unusually high scoring one for the

Minutewomen. who have not scored over 80 points since the
•96- '97 season.

Neither team, however, shot particularly well. Both took a

total of 64 shots in the game, with UMass connecting on 25,

and St. John's connecting on 21. The difference far L Mass
-•eemed to come at the free throw line. The Red Storm com
mined a total of 2b fouls to UMass' 1 7. Ihe Minutewoman hit

27-of-35 free throws, while St. lohn's got just ]H attempts

connecting on 1

4

UMass will return lo action again tonight when it navels to

Chestnut Hill to lake on Boston College. Today's game will be

ihe season-opener for the Eagles. Ihey have plaved two exhi

hition games, losing one and winning the other.

B.C. returns three StSftefS hum last {War's squad, including

two All-Big East conference selections, lunier guard Cal

Bouchard, a feat-tan selection, led the team in scoring last

vear. averaging 16 points per game. Senior center Whilnev

Steele, a third-team selection, led the team in rebounding,

pulling down six a game, and was second in scoring with an

average ol 14.1 points per game.

Lead guard Coyner gives
women's b-ball a boost
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By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

BRIAN MCDfKMOn COLUGIAN

Kelly Van Huisen and the UMass women's basketball team started the

season strong with a win at the Mullins Center over the St. lohn's Red

Storm.

no points, with no assists

"I knew we needed to start run-

ning more, and that I had to take

control of the game to help us win."

Coyner taki

After hitting a pair of free throws

early in the second frame to put

UMass up 41-37. Coyner became
more confident in her approach, and

began to make her impact.

Coyner made her first spectacular

play of the season when she took

Telisha Warner off the dribble and

into the lane, where fh; hit a

side-winding lay up for a 48-40

advantage.

While that play put the

Minutewomen in solid standing,

Coyner followed by firing a pass

through two Red Storm defenders

The final score was quite convinc-

ing in the Massachusetts women's
basketball team's 8 5-66 rout over

St, lohn's on Saturday, but at the

half the game was still up for grabs.

With the Minutewomen clinging

to a 59-55 lead, it was evident that

somebody was going to have to slep

up her game, and put together a con-

sistent run.

UMass had to look no further than

to starling poini guard Kathv
Coyner. who played the role of a

leader to perfection.

Coyner failed in the first half lo

ignite the offense in her second
career start al point guard, scoring

into the hands of Tez Kraft under
the hoop, who passed to Nykole
Smith for an uncontested lay-in.

While the UMass offense was now
flowing more coherently, the lead

remained al seven with just over 12

minutes remaining.

At that poinl. Coyner put the

proverbial key in the ignition and
drove UMass home. With 12:09
remaining. Coyner. left alone behind

the are. drilled a three-poinler for a

10-point bulge, and then hit a

17-fooler one minute later to put

UMass up 57-45.

Coyner sealed a personal 7-0 run

with two tree throws, and UMass
never looked back. The lead eventu-

ally reached a high of 25 points, but

it was clear that Coyner's play

demoralized the Red Storm, a team
Loming off a six-win season.

With much of Massachusetts
coach loanie O'Brien's rotation

unsettled at this juncture. Coyner
put at least one of O'Brien's con-

cerns to resl.

"We need leadership and ball con-

trol from Kathy." O'Brien said. "She

gave us that and more in the second

half-

O'Brien had stressed to Coyner
throughout the preseason thai she

needed to establish her own style ol

play, instead of trying to imitate the

previous starlet. Sabriya Mitchell.

Mitchell graduated after last sat

son as the all-time assists leader at

UMass. obviously leaving big shoes

to fill.

"Sabriya was my mentor, and I

learned so much from her." Coyner
said. "I am ready to fill the void, but

I am going to have lo do it my own
way."

As a backup to Mitchell last sea

son. Coyner played well down the

stretch and helped UMass to the

NCAA tournament.

Coyner averaged 7.0 points pal

game and 1.8 assists per game in

'97-98. and with vastly increased

playing time, those numbers will

undoubtedly continue to rise

And if she produces similar offen-

sive explosions to the one displayed

on Saturday. UMass will see many
BSON close games catapult into eat)

victories.

II you are seeking

Full or Part-time
Employment
Check out the opportunities at Abt

Associates Inc.:

/ Flexible schedule to meet your needs

/ Professional and supportive work environment

/ Competitive wages with regular increases starting

at $6.25 with paid training

/ Benefits package including health and dental

If you have good communication skills with some computer experience, a minimum

of 20 hours available per week, evenings and weekends. Abt Assoctates can offer

you a position as a Research Interviewer.

Abt Associates is an International Research Arm located in nearby

Hadley. We are easily accessible by bus and provide free shuttle

service from Hampsire Mall.

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview

Call Paul Bebo, Recruiting Coordinator

413-587-1605 or 1-800-792-4514

AJbtAwrjcBtEshx.
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Players working hard for Bruiser;

hoops squad to play Niagara today
By Setfi Koenig

Collegian Staff

Mlci the players had bean scrim-

ranging En a vviiik- at Fridaj night's

practice at Cum Hicks Cage, men's

basketball coach Bruiser f lint called

his squad ovet to the sidelines,

where the group huddled around
their mentor.

\lier Flint spoke 10 his

Minutemen, they hurried back out

onto the floor, where they began fir-

ing oil tree throws

"Eleven out of fourteen," the

ii veiled as he proceeded to sit

down in the front row ol the stands

behind the near- side basket

Mondaj iIil team vv.is I,, navel the

Short distance from the Cage to ihe

William D. Mullins Center, where

the) would take on Niagara in the

first regular season game of the

fear, and Hint wasn't satisfied thai

his bunch was readv quite yet

I 'hey shot 1 I out of 14." flint

arid later, explaining the collective

learn goal " Kiev missed twice and

then made it. Then the last [drill],

each guy goes and takes ,, |,,u | aSot,

and if UK) all make il. thev don't

run. If a guv misses, the) run some

more."

All in all. the Minutemen ran
eight to Hi conn length suicides in

less than i > seconds apiece

If the team doesn't outplav the

Purple Eagles, they'll certain!) out-

last them, which will come in handv

against an underrated \iagaia team.
" Ihev got most ol their guvs back

from last season, if I'm not mistak

en," Him said. "They're returning a

lot ol people, and they've got decent

si/e. tOO."

Niagara returns three of its

itartert, but not its coach. |oe

Mihalich lakes the reigns ol the

team for his first season Mihalich is

Ctpected to cover LMass with /one

defense.
"In the /one. il depends un how

many shots you hit. Wake FbteM is

a pelted e\ample ot thai." said

Flint, citing another collegiate

matchup. "They s|u ,t the Temple
/one down in the first ball In the

second half. Temple went man. and

they couldn't gel a shot off."

Massachusetts should be able lo

handle either defense, as the four-

some ot guards. Charlton Clarke,

Mont] Mack, lonathan IX'Pina. and

Rafael Cruz, along with redshni

freshman fix-ward Ronnell Hli//urd.

have established themselves as qual-

ity outside shooters in the preset

son.

Crux hit two out of three from

three poinl land against Marathon

Oil in the last Wednesday s preset

son tunc up. Clarke obtained a rep-

utation ol being a clutch shootst in

a 24 point effort against Rhode
Island last year, as his hu//er beat-

ing three pointer forced overtime,

and his three free throws forced

double overtime.

II Niagara decides lo fall into a

man to man CO> el Sg( ichefflc,

Clarke and DePina van dump the

ball into Ihe middle to

Ml Mncikan candidate I ari K.

oi powei forward \imal Basil, who
poured in lo points in the first

I Mass preseason linst

I earn I olciM

Still, a common sda|
says thai hard work breeds champi
onships, and il that is Hue. |Us| the

running that the team did Friday

will drive the Minutemen ti

rv against Niagara.

|AY W»|V

Ronnell Blizzard and the Massachusetts men's basketball team prepare
"WT^SWI H tsjW jsjuna i WjsjmH ISIaganrtli tUppi^-wron NIT tourney.

Human Resource Director
Job Description

Supervisor: Business Manager (Styve Ogando)

Some 0! til Job resposibitities nay include

but art not limited to:

Recruiting

New Hire Orientation

Employee File Management

Payroll Management

Policy Structuring

The Human Resource Department at The Collegian la a newly

created position and therefor maybe modified

aa needed to lit the needs al the organization. Ha/aha will

work closely with the managers at the collegia

to accomplish organizational tasks.

Some qualifications lor the position are

Creativity

Independence

Self-Motivation

Strong Interpersonal

Desire lor learning

Camputar skill requirements

[• Microsoft word, willingness to leers new programs
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom apt on Main
St. Available Jan 1 S475,

utilities included Call

253-7328.

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus stop.

$550. Call 665-6705.

One bedroom apartment
in Puffton Village.

Available immediately.

One-third off first month
rent. $570. Call 549-1809

Take Over Studio Lease

1/1/99. Call Linda 253-

0035

2 bedroom apartment at

The Boulders. Available

1/1.256-3983

Take over my lease as

of Jan 1 1 bedroom in

Puffton Village. Call

Adam 549-6488

AUTO FOR SALE

86 Honda Civic Runs
great. No rust. $1400 or

B/0. 140k. Call 367-01 77

E-mail

lovett@student.umass.

edu.

Low Mileage! 1991

Dodge Colt. 4 speed, 47k

miles, runs great. No
rust. $3500 or B/0. 256-

6968

91 Dodge Spirit For

Sale $2700. All serious

offers considered. Abby
549-3515

Jeep Cherokee 87 4x4,

red, good condition, no
rust, new Aquatred tires

& brakes, nice stereo

system. $3200 or B/0
549-5979.

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash
paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

CARS $100 S5O0

Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

COMPUTERS

486 Computer
Great For Student

Works Good
SI 00.

Color VGA $50.

(413)584-8857

EMPLOYMENT
Earn $530 weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

FT/PT. No experience

necessary. Call 1-800-

211-2067

Part-Time Jobs Work
with MASSPIRG, the

state's leading con-

sumer and environmen-

tal groups to ban unfair

bank fees. Career

opportunities available

in Amherst. Call Sandy
256-6434.

HOMETOWN HIGH
Do you remember apply-

ing to colleges' Would
you like to help high

school students learn

more about the universi-

ty and the admissions

process at UMass
Amherst? The
Undergraduate
Admissions Office is

looking for undergradu-

ate students to return to

their high school during

the Winter Break and
represent UMass to

prospective university

applicants. Volunteers

will be required to

attend one training ses-

sion and to schedule an

appointment with their

high school guidance
office to visit the school

during the break.

Training sessions will be

held on November 17th,

18th, or 19th in Room 165

of the Campus Center
from 6:00pm-8:00pm.

Additional sessions will

be held on December
2nd from 6:00pm-8:00pm

or December 3rd from
7:00pm-9:00pm in Room
168C of the Campus
Center. If you have any
questions, please con-

tact Tim Pellett or Rich

Toomey at 545-3043 or

by email at

r.toomey@umassp.edu.
Please leave us your
name, number, and the

name of your high

school.

EMPLOYMENT
PCA Wanted Weekday
evenings. 16 year old

male.S7 85/hr. Call 586-

7619.

Last Chance Legal

Assistants Nov 13, 1998

is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about a

Spring 1999 Internship!

Get hands-on experi-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate

credits. No experience

in the legal profession

required— training is

provided. Contact

Student Legal Services

today! 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up

to $2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,0O0-$7,0OO/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 extC50011.

Wanted 98 People

We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton

delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone

Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help). Must be

able to work 25 hours a

week. Apply at DP
Dough

PIZZA MAKERS NEED-
ED

Flexible Hours

Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sound: Rave
to Dorm Party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413)737-

8561.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c

om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-$1 000 part-time per

month. No experience

needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105

ROOM FOR RENT

2 rooms in large 4 bed-

room house. Center of

Amherst. $320/month,

heat and hot water
included. Available

January. Call Korey 256-

6497 or Joe 256-8650.

1 bedroom in spacious,

friendly 3 bedroom apt.

Center of Northampton.

$267+ utilities. Call 586-

7269.

ROOMATE WANTED
Female Bus route. Cat

Nancy 253-0051.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski Company
College Season Passes:

Mt. Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529. Offer

ends December 7! Call

UMass Ski n' Board
Club for info. 545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec 4-

6. Starting from SI 49.

Includes transportation,

hotel, 2 day lift ticket.

Spectacular nightlife!

Call UMass Ski 'n' Board
Club for info. 545-3437.

UMass Ski Sale Nov 19

21 in the Student Union
Ballroom. Open Thurs
andFri 12-8pm, Sat
11am-6pm. Get up to

75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outerwear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Jamaica, Cancun, &
Florida from $399. Call

Jeff at 549-2614 for more
info and reservations.

Prices increase

December 15.

SPRING BREAK 99!

Cancun * Nassau *

Jamaica * Mazatlan *

Acapulco* Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South

Padre

Travel Free and make
lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-

time staff |obs.

Lowest Price

Guaranteed.

Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800 838 6411

930 Comm Ave South
On BU's West Campus

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

Earn 2 FREE Trips &
$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800 426 7710
www.sunsplashtours.

com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services
is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts.

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

DO YOU WANT A NEW
ROOMATE?

IS YOURS MOVING OUT?

THERE ARE THOUSANDS
OF PEOPLE LOOKING

FOR ROOMS....

PLACE AN AD IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS

TODAY AND FIND THE
PERFECT ROOMATE!!!

^bce you. looklag. fo*t borrve

place to ^lAvextLbe?

T)o uoa kave boraetklrtq

to bill....
' * i «-*• • »• **

(JLaee aa ^ld La

<Jk% 'CJ-abblfUdL^ (Jo day.!

Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV. 16

Community - there will I

drive in the Student Union Ballroom in 'in

10:30 am -4:J0 I'm
Meeting I here will be ;i Hihlc -huh

Iit women in Melville House, room W^
tonight at 7 p.m. All Christian women or

women interested m Chrisiinnit) an

COTM to attend

Meeting C tunnel 19 NcWJ "ill hold

a meeting tonight lor all ihose

in tstsvttion broadcast journalism i

at 7 p.m. in the UV( I \ 14 Studio.

C'ontaet Krisrinc NangJc at 545
'

more Information

Workshop Then will be a workshop

on eontraeeption and s.iler sex in room
J02 '! I nivcrsii\ Health Services at 3

p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 17

housu There will be an open
ink wiih poetry, music, and coffee at

; "XI p m in the Millel Mouse.

Community There will he a blood

drive in the Student Union Ballroom From
Ul iti a in 4 "Hi p.m.

/» cunion A discussion entitled

"What's Next for ludaism" will be held

from 6-9 p.m. in the Millel House
Lecture — Mark Ma/ola. a graduate

student in the Department of Plant and
Soil Science, will speak on "Integrated

PcM Management tIPM)" in I02 French

Hall at 5 p m This event is sponsored In

the Environmental Horticulture Club.

Meeting - Ihere will be a meeting ol

the lewish Student Union at 6 p.m at the

Millel House.

Meeting — There will be a meeting for

the INDEX, the UMass yea-book, at 6i50

p.m. in Student Union room T04.

Meeting — The wcckls meeting for

I'ii .le Mliance will be field in Campus
(enter room I "I .it 7 p.m and will lea-

lure p.mel .! older id HI individuals

discussing then experiences. EvcryoM li

welcome. Call J45 0154 with am ques
lions

Workshop Then will lx- 1 workshop
on contraception and aafci se» m room
SOS ol Universit) Health Service! at 7

p in

NOTICES

\udltions \udiiioiis lor ilngen,
.ml .11 tors will he held foi

Romeo and Inliel from Nov. 16 l»t from

7-11 p.m. in the Rut Arts Center, mom
201. lor more Information call

S45 ^490.

Community - MASSI'IRC. i-

announeing Hunger and Hometcasness
Week Sign up for the U\ lam Htlftget

Banquet, the Necearitia Drive, the Sleep

Out VTjjl, and the benefit BCIICCIT in the

MASSPIRG office, Call 545-01^ fat

more details

Community The Spring portion oi

lederal woik study will lx- available lot

students to begin using alter lanuary J.

Community UMass seniors who

base a VXi ol higher, and who plan to

attend graduate school next year, should

contact Professot Nelson at 577 2611 to

diseii-s Phi Kappa I'hi leholanhipi .

Scholarship (union and Seniors
interested m the Eire Wiesd IVi/e. based
upon an ethici essay, should contact
Professot lames Young at 545 5872. The
deadline is Dee. IP

Schohmhipt I Man students inter-

ested in scholarship opportunities are

lo s kn the Office ol National

Scholarship \dvisement In room 610 ol

Goodell Deadlines lot scholarship! are

approaching last

I

3
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a
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HSCN Bulletin board
CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4
ABC/5
P8S757
HSCN
UPN/20

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

B3

87

31
33

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gave) to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univiiipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Mu*ic

COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

Northern e »posuie s juw j CM r

Moneyline Newshour jCrosslire «

Make-Laugh [Daily

S

how . IStein s Money

Worldview «

I Night Stand

New House

Sportscenter

Ellen »

Countdown

Rugrateff

Quantum Lisp

Fin-H-Lina [Gimme Shelter"

Monday Night Countdown

Ellen:: JParty ol Five H -v j Bottom"
Cut | Celebnty s,li 4 oily .<

Nirala « JRugratj :• iRugrau «

_ llnSlor. ... « ISighttngs i |star TreK R-.

Horn* Again [Home again iCode 3

Late Show it

Late Show «

News t<

Nanny «

tonight Show

Married

.

.. With

Tonight Show

MadAbt You

Tonight Show

Biography ' Halston"

World Today ,tt

Investigative Reports (B) at

tarry King Live a

' i "Feds" (1988, Comedy) Rebecca Pe Momay, Mary Gross

Wild Discovery: Baby Animals |Pyro-Twh

Figure Skating Professiona l Championship

Chicago Hops (In Stereo) 3T, | "A Stent Betwter' Friends A Moment pi , ,um Men«

Newsstand Time

Dr Km; Pro JBob-Margaret

Great Structure' ol the World

Cheetleading [Cheer!.

Friends "

Charlie Rosa (In Stereo)

INswii;
MadAbt. You Jf raster i_ ^JChe«rs_K
«*« '

Spankin New Music (R) (in Stereo)

Rugrata Movie jRugrata 31

id and Circuses" %.

Babylon % "Hunter. Prey a ;f.R

Herculas Lagendary Jrnys iXena Warrior Princess H

1*J5L \t* "Ho t Pun,' I

, .
. I-,.:,

***'i Tcy^igga.Coniedy-D-amaiTea'uanson pft-tf"

*tt "Mrs. tV»Tfart>c>urne (1996) ShirK M'ai ^m\h 'Pfi-l.T r~

Road Rules JFanatic

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years JHeppy Days |Lav»rne

Sliders Genesis'

Forces ol Nature (IClimate Chaos"

WCW Monday Nttro (in^iereolwej 1
Walker. Teias Ranger It |WWf Ran (In Stereo) 31

«« ' Sprung' [mT, Comedy) Tlsha Campbell. (In Stereo) 'fTa

** "Widow's rVrss"(1995, Suspanse) Bevetly PAryalo 'H'li

t How to Be a Player" (1997) Btl
1

Bellamy 'P' V |Movk> News

New Attitudes

Cut

I Love Lucy a
(In Stereo )

.Tt [Welcome to Parado. ,(,«;_ Sightings

_ Climate C
Mortal Kombal ConqueirR

' .New York Undercover
WWF WaTSnir

*')'7KrTOWkVh,i'V-,

In Stereo)

Law 4 Order D Girl'

sPor| s [Moneyline H
Daily Show [steins Money
Justice Files Murder Ont" (BJ

SPNe*s Sportscenter

Golden Girls

I oveline

Bewitched

Stai Trek a

*» "A Gun, a Cat ,

«««"Naf»raieornKrl)«rs-(l994 Orimal Wi^ST__ ..<, i< h
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[ TA»€ ONLW 8teN BACH F0K.

A WEEK Mb SOmEONE.
IfllXtADM TDOr; mH SO&URT'

s r,

i(7some<

I

^ ^
E>omeo»E took mv
MELON BfltLb

/^SOweONE TOOK A 6rtE i

II V OUT Of «N SflNDUOlCH •
i

^r.ES W ^OEL? I^j rim WET 600A H/»0 twT^
C^fArflEO ABOUT ftW

,

r\Wrr€ AMD "DortT TOUCH'
«flf'EL_AIX MOR/WOrj >' \ ON IT 'f CAM AM0HZ

Robotman By Jim Meddick

CHEESE IN THERE LA P 1AIH0 ATE ffH fAT
AND MOW THERE S OWE ' *\ I FREE CHEESECAKE?? > ~M U»
DRiEO- UP PIECE' j L

^S "~
' '"^eTl ^KS

\ r, -^=^ [who opemed mv soup?)*; i

(pr,
Where's\»T\ :vuiir^!\ ^JfTrS^f^i Ls[Ck

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

SAC WZA061X

Dilbert By Scott Adams

JO^T KICMT, IT AUIJAS5
8R\Hbr> rXTtAR TO

CUBICLE WALLS C0ILL

BE RErAOVEO "IN
ORDER TO riAPROVE

COrAfAUNICeVTION."

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

A^V

OOHV DO THE COOR&T
IOEKS ^LLO^VS
HAVE TME NOBLEST
SOUNDING REASONS?

^

EMPLOYEES UJtLL BE
LEASHED AND
e>RA>NDtO "IN ORDER
TO IfAPROVEj
MORALE

Ivt KiM UAr^lf^ A&MST AAV

>^ure < vcrr»r*imtiWBt/

f ASUWftlSlK&KMtFlTOF
WWVrieSBt" TRWMIM&...

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

, /.^aatic ^rfito vxm.

W50V15/ Jlwsfm

W0RKIH&

OUT?

THE CAFHERiA
M*^ STU* ON
THE MENU'

PAt&e,OUR

CAftTERt*

OoEWT
SERVf TH.NOS

b« STtAK

/

IT'S PRiMTED

RiGHT HERE'

IT S 'N BlAtK
AND WHITE

'

*iT\

AND IN ALL
CAPiTAL

LETTtftS,

Youll
NoTicE

i ^

I CAN T AND HOW WOULD
•MAfc'Nt WHY Toil Littt YOUR
THAT WOULD *»WD TtMTAtLtS,

MAICt A E&&PLANT And
DirrracNcE KitcmuP coowd'

Non Sequitur By Wiley

II

n r \

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

TUli
PKRKIN& LOT
ri WCGQS
TUrVN \

TUoUOAT...

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Sven By Stephen Higgins

"^C, (U)rfirrt+hn»3nT' To
ar ad.e/nicS o+ -\\n,s

CcW&y- iS ^u?t u^o-y

•tteO louo...

/

Thtvy Sexy "HrOOt" OnVY

CO */« °f freshnnen

pass loasi'c tV)orHri...

Wlaod" happens

-te Trie (Aher

30% ?

4nJ fhey c*H »hi5

''the l*r,J of the fr*e »\

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

"ion can expect thingt to h**l up
nmsii.lfi.ihK tinliiN. even lo the point

"I threatening your current liability.

\ volatile relationship m involved,

SAGITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — Thingi arc developing n i

Mpiil pace. Today, you'll h;i\e the

chance to slow thingi down just

enough to reajeeN where you Hand,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. I«i)

— You're sure to get along with ,i

certain someone OB ;it least one level,

hut you'll both have to learn to gel

tiled to each othet in Other te-pecl-

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Your passion'- ate sine lo he near the

nirfacc today, and men) of the pen

pie around you will be able lo "push

\>>ut buttons" with little effort,

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may have quite a short fuM
today, «i you're going to want to

void situations which bring you Face

to face wilh aggressive. Impatient
people.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You and a Cancer share many inlet

em, but today you may find it unutu

all) difficult to "get along* according

to accepted rules,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Your own lensitivit) ma) actuall)

ptiix ( tn he I liabilit) at certain

points throughout the day. You sail

afford 10 he a little more "untouch-

able
"

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
N on and Mniieone eiae verj much like

you BR likely to find thai there i*

more \ou can do together than meets

the aye. Consider all unusual options

CANCFR (lune 21-|uly 22) —

You're going to want to approach all

situations in a down-to-earth, realis-

tic, and even "old-fashioned" point

Ol view lodsjy, Don'l get complicated.

LEO (|uly 2i-Aug. 22) — You re

certain to get along with a great

main individuals today. However.

yOH are advised to steer clear of other

I eos. at least lor a shotl while.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You may not know where to go for

the answers \ou seek at this time.

Continue to ask in the most direct

way possible, and the answer! will

come to \ou

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Your understanding of unusual and

mysterious things will come in very

handy for you today. Share what you

know w ; th those around vou.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of the I>iiy

Qk Karma Police, arrest this

girl, her Hitler hair-do is

making me feel ill... ^
-Radiohead

"Before we get you down, we need to

take a few photos for insurance

purposes, ma'am."

ACROSS
1 Salon concern
5 Cougars
10 "Two Years

Before the —

'

14 Teen bane
15 Midwestern

Indian

16 Latch - obtain
17 Head

movements
18 Boca -. Florida
19 Textbook part

20 Most arid

22 Slacks
24 Trap
25 Memori/os
26 — of tears

sad world
28 Judgos
3? Cod's relative

35 I urkish official

37 Relating to

finances
38 lypeoltnp'>
39 Hot-dog topping
41 Rogrnt
4? Made a fencing

movement
44 Woolly one
45 — lang syne
46 Beeped
4/ Dutch cheese
49 Caugnl (a crook)
53 Farm animals
57 l ike crowded

cittos

60 Maintain

61 Jai

62 Writer Chekhov
64 Ah —
65 Bridle part

66 Vista

6/ Served
perloc.'ty

68 Fool pan

69 Toss
70 Dry

DOWN
1 Wnsl

extensions

2 Squirrel food

3 Calctitla's

country

4 Set aside (a

hotel room)

Harbor
Neighbor of

Mex
Not olnssy

Ooo« rria'kol

_ Mexican man
10 Rich desserts

1

1

•— of Green

Gablos"

1? Blend

13 Small children

21 Neptune's

domam
23 Loosened

(a knot)

2.5 Journey •
I

?7 Praise

PRFVIOUS PU7ZLE SOLVED

bob® dshb Quoad
bqouD qdos Hnrar.ira

E W11S AIGIIITI1

N NlUl TTVaHi
mas EBon onu

0BD0H HMHB tlOWn
noon noKmn hboh
ru@@B HDDIDfi DHKIHH
BKIK qubn ruaffi

KirJBR

0IJMUH fflBBD BaBQ
(O IIS* Ur'T<m FHtcru Syfi*cm»

29 Neutral color

.40 Heavy hammer
31 Luge
"\2 Assist

:t3 Water, to

9-Down
14 •King —
36 Had brunch

X! Dancer Astairo

19 Award
40 inspired witn

wonder
43 Heal
45 Protozoa

48 Get older

50 Brag
51 Cluster

52 Ending for

54 Swiftly

55 Potato. eg
56 1 ool for digging

57 Golf goals
58 Bread spread
59 Bucket
60 Was aware (of)

63 Lennon's
wife

Today*! P.C. Menu
Cmll S43-362* tor mte ImfmrmmtUm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chicked Sandwich

Cheese Strata

Chiligetti

DINNER
Chicken Stir Fry

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Lentil Chili

Qtr Lb. American Cheese Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Barbecued Beef on a Bun

Fettuccini / Tomato Meat Sauce
Golden Burgers

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Tofu Fajita

Manicotti in Sauce

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
American Chop Suey

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Rotini with Tomato Sauce

Golden Burger

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Tofu Fajita

Manicotti in Sauce

Ntght Editoi
1 Dink. Jwntn.il
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UMass hockey stuns No* 4 Maine
Helanen's play leads UM to big Hockey East wins

UMass takes a big step

forward against Maine
By PoulTeves

Collegian Staff

The UMass hevkcv team tinallv put it

all together this weekend at the William

D. Mullins Center when thev tangled

with the No. 4 Maine Black Bears on
two consecutive nights.

The Minutemen (2-4- 1, and 2-2-1

in Hockev Eat) defeated the Bears 2-1

on Friday, before tying them on
Saturday I - 1 . With the tha-e points and

the win the Minutemen collected this

weekend in Hockey east play, they have

won as many Hocke\ I Ml games

already l h i - KMOfl as the\ had by

lanuary ^l^t lasi season. The improve-

ments keep coming for this \oung team,

and they're coming along nicely and

quickly.

The story for the Minutemen in this

weekend's upsel of a highly touted

Maine squad was defense and goal

keeping. The Minutemen knew that

Maine would be tough to contain, but

the )KNng L Mass defences did a fine

|oh ITiev contained All-American Stc\c

k.iriva. and held him to only one MM
all weekend

Maine did put on the pressure, by tal-

MukN MCDMMOTT COUtCIAN

Junior Jeff Blanchard scored a goal and assisted on another in a pair of

games this weekend against the University of Maine, in which UMass came
away with a win and a tie.

lying 40 shots in two nights However.

I Mass had its own secret weapon,
Markus Helanen. in net. who will not be

I MBCM for long in the Hockey Km.
Helanen made 88 saves in two night's

work, and onk allowed two goals in two
gamev

"I alwas- like to play the game in my
head before I go onto the ice. I got luck)

,i couple of times, but I think our
defense did a great job tonight."

I lelanen said.

"I felt optimi>tic about this game. I

felt that we were readv to take them
on." UMass coach |oe Mallen said, "litis

is I great group of guvs and the\ work
really hard and play well together. I

hope this is a sign of good things to

come."

The Minutemen began the weekend
with a goal Ir>iii Sophomore Kris Wallis

21 seconds into the first period on
Inday night. Although this goal didn't

Mop the Maine onslaught ot allots it did

MU to set a tone. But only a 1 :2I later.

Tuomo laaskelainen scored I goal for

Maine to tie the score at one.
I.ia^kelainen's goal came agam-t
Helanen. his former teammate on the

I intii-h juniors team, but for Helanen

that would be hi* last error of the night.

The ICON would remain tied until

earl\ in the second period, when left

Blanchard received a pass from Nathan

Sell in a short-handed situation and
tucked the puck past Allie Michaud
(Maine '- goalkeeper!

"I thought when he | Blanchard

|

gained pOMOMOn that he wa> just going

to dump it in and end the shift, but he

made the extra effort and got the goal."

Mallen -slid

The score remained 2-1 in lav or of

I Mass. due to Helanen turning away
shot alter shot that Maine was throwing

at him

"We won this game on the strength of

Markus I lelanen. you've got to give him

the credit He came ready to play and he
willed this one to happen." Mallen said.

Maine's last opportunity arose with
just 12 HOOndl remaing. ITie puck went
in off a Maine player's skate, but the

goal was disallowed because of a stick in

the crease, as well as the fact that it was
kicked in.

The Minutemen were not finished

stunning the highly ranked Black Bean
iust yet. I \Ui--s Mopped onto the ice in

front ot it''- largest crowd this season of

ium mm 2300ad tied Maine 1-1.

UMass and Maine played to I score-

less first period, but in the second some-

one finally came through with a great

individual effort, left Tuner skated
down the left side of the ice and slid the

puck out in front to the slot, where sap-

tain Dean Stork was waiting to bury the

first job]

I he -cored remained 1-0 alter two
periods until t>:02 into the third, when
Kama finally broke into the -coring col-

umn bv a-sisting on a goal In David
Cullcn. which tied the score

"We played a courageous game
tonight, and to take three out of four

points from Maine is incredible, and I

just hope we can be' consistent." Mallen

said.

From that point on. it was Helanen's

|ob to preserve the thutOUt, as he-

stopped 1 5 shots in anile to saving the

point loi I Mass.

'Markus M really making a name for

himscll in this league, and I'd say he had

a pretty good weekend." Mallen said.

"But the rest of the guvs eMO played
really good defense. These guys are- plav-

ing well in the system, and I believe we
can go a long wav. guv- like SexJerholm.

King and Brannen. these guys an com-
ing along nicely"

The Minutemen will take their

two-game unbeaten streak back onto
the ice against Union this Saturday night

at the Mullins Center.

The eeriness surrounding Friday

the I 3th reared its ugly head at

the William D. Mullins Center last

Friday night. For the University of

Maine hockey team, it wasn't a

very pretty ^^^^^^^^^
sight.

The Black ,_
Bears rode into

Amherst with a 5-0 record, a No.
4 national ranking, and a feeling

that a dominant program was
back with a

vengeance.

Sixty minutes
later, however, all

of that was thrown

out the window.
The Massachusetts

hockey team came
into the night look-

ing for respect, and
ironically, on Friday

the 1 3th. they got it

at the hands of
Maine with a 2-1

victory.

"I felt optimistic

about this game. I

felt that we were ready to try to

take it to them." Massachusetts

hockey coach |oe Mallen said.

"This is a great group of guys.

They work hard and they play

together, and I just hope that

tonight's win is a sign of good
things to come."

Oh. and by the way. the

Minutemen [2-4-1, 2-2-1 in

Hockey East) then went out the

next night and tied Maine 1- 1 to

take three of four points from the

highly-touted Black Bears.

'Mv first thought is that this is

probably the biggest weekend
since we restarted the program."

Mallen said. "To take three of four

Michael Kohvlanski

points from one of the top teams

in the nation is a great feat for the

kids and the program."

The brick wall

If you look at the shot total for

__^_^^^_ the two games,
you would've
thought thatMaine

thumped UMass much like it did

in a two-game set up in Orono
last winter. The Black Bears pelted

UMass netminder
Markus Helanen
with 89 shots over

the weekend, of
which the sopho-
more allowed only
two goals.

For a team that

has struggled offen-

sively so far. it

seemed like

Helanen would
have to come up
big if UMass was to

challenge Maine.
Boy. did he ever.

"Markus is mak-
ing a mark not only in our league,

but across the country." Mallen
said. "Eighty-seven saves and only

two goals is a pretty good week-
end. Plus we've been supporting
him with good team defense, and
it all starts with that."

The aftermath and what lies

ahead

Saturday night's 1-1 tie just

proved that UMass is a legitimate

team, and not the league doormat
that the other eight Hockey East

schools thought they could beat

up on. which was the case last

year.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

COUKTtSY MCOIA DELATIONS

Markus Helanen

Minutemen football creams Black Bears;

UMass drives Maine's Fein to the ground
UM win sets up

Field hockey falls 1-0
Penalty corners lift Lady Lions

10

By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

Everything sacred fell on Saturday when the No
Massachusetts football team hosted the

Maine Black Bears to try and avenge last

year's 49-6 loss in Orono.
Maine fell, being clobbered by I Ma-s by

an embarrassing 55-53 score that was
never even that close.

"We came out and moved the ball pretty

well on offense and did some good things

on defense ...." L Mass coach Mark Whipple
-aid. "They did what I asked them to do.

and we kind of got on a roll."

Maine's pro-prospect quarterback
Mickey Fein fell, mostly at the hands of
blitzing Minutemen, four of whom record-

ed a sack on the afternoon — each one
seemingly more punishing than the last.

Leading UMasi tackier, linebacker Matt
Dawson, victimized Fein with a crucial

interception late in the third quarter.

The Massachusetts record for receiving yard- in I

season fell, as Jimmy Moore's 4 I -yard
catch in the second quarter propelled him
over Tim Berra's 922 yaids. a mark set

back in 1973. His 107 yards on the day put
him at 995 for the season.

Moore's -econd touchdown of the game
also moved him into a tie for Berra's 12

receiving scores, tying that record as well.

In his first season playing for UMlll,
Moore has moved into a tie for the top
career mark in that category, pulling even
with current teammate Kerry Taylor,
whose touchdown reception in the third

frame gave him 12 in his illustrious career.

On the ground. Marcel Shipp exploded
for 270 rushing yards and three touch-
downs, continuing his unparalleled success and forcing

the Ma.sachuselts single-season rushing record to fall.

His 1.692 yards this year cleared the former record of

1.631. set bv Garry Pearson in 1982.

Probably more important than any of the things that

fell, though, was one who did not (Quarterback Todd
Bankhead. bruised and battered through a numb I

.'I

rough eames. including last u-ek's low point at Rhode
Island, a game in which the star passer threw four

• interceptions in a 23-13 defensive win, stool Up
strong in the face >l adversity.

"(Maine'sl going to play eight or nine gu\s in there

Inear the line ol scrimmage] and we told our icceivers

and we told Todd that are have to make something go
on the outside and he did a great job and our guys

caught the ball." Whipple said. "We just had a differ-

ent approach than we had last week."

Bankhead returned to form against the Atlantic 10's

best pass defense, as he lit up the sk.es for 353 yards

and 5 touchdowns against Maine, both ranking among
the top single-game performances in history.

With seven seconds remaining in the first quarter,

Bankhead evaded a strong Block Beat tush to launch

an off- balance rocket over the shoulder of Maine free-

safety Ernie Svolto to Wideoul Adrian Zullo. who
engulfed the toss in stride and sprinted the rest of the

COUHTCVY MfDl* DELATIONS

Matt Dawson

37 yards needed to get into the end zone

Lennard Byrd was the ne\t Bear u fall victim to

pin- point Bankhead bomb, as Moore gathered the

floater in for a 41-yard gain on L Ma--' next po--e--

sion. The completion set up a 12-yard

scoring strike between the two on the

next play.

From there, the Minutemen steam-

rolled through the game, collecting

points in handfuls. After Maine- stand-

out wide receiver Drew O'Connor
pulled in his first of three scoring
receptions on the day. UMass fullback

Matt lordan rumbled 3b yards into the

end zone on a screen pass to mark the

next time Ma-sachusetts got the hall.

Fein's second of four touchdown
paaaei on the day brought the score to

its closest point all game, but the

Minutemen wasted no time burying the

threat.

"At 20-14. I thought wc had a

chance to win the football game, but obviously we
couldn't stop them." Maine coach lack C'osgrove said

"As much as we tried to get in it. if you

can't stop somebody, you're not going to

catch up."

Bankhead controlled the Maine defen-

-ive backfield until the fourth quaitei.

when Shipp took over the responsibility.

Including an amazing 82 yard touch-

down dasl straight through the enter

of the Black Bear defenfe, the All-

American candidate coveted almost 200
yards in the final period alone.

With a compieti offensive and d

-ivc domination in a single game now
behind them, the Minutemen are orimed

to play the game of the season, against

arch-rival UConn next Salurdav.

match with L/C
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

COUHTES. MEDIA DELATION

Matt joidan

The victoria* had not been con-
vincing, save a 24-point rout of
Buffalo. The injury bug has not fre-

quented the Minutcman training

room. The football has bounced their

way on occasion, yes. But the bottom
line is. the Mastachuaetti football

team has been winning.

Skeptics remained when New
Hampshire's Shawn Maclean- field

goal veered left of the upright, and
after the Minutemen needed 23
poinis in the second half to beat

Rhode Island. They refused to put
their money on the Minutemen.

Tenth in the country, yet still com-
ing oil a 2-9 -eason. Light victories,

yet -till 1 0th in the conference in

pad defense (lev. somebody could

exploit that weakness and blow them
out ol the water.

Doubters left McGuirk Stadium
with a whole new insight on these

•'inutemen.

They arc for real.

v es. lady luck had indeed support-

ed the Minutemen mi their return to

prominence. But UMass through it

all. hat found a way to win. whether
it be bv a point or 30 points. Still,

for every positive, there seemed to be

BDIAN MCPEDMOTT ' COUEMAN
UM goalie Zowie Tucker made 14 saves Saturday in the field hockey

team's first round match of the NCAA tournament aqainst No 6 Penn
State.

*

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 8

Marcel Shipp ran for 270 yards and three touchdowns en route to helping UMass to a 55-34
win over the Maine Black Bears this weekend.

PRINCETON. N.J. — On paper.
Penn State's field hockey team dominat-

ed Saturday's NCAA tournament
first- round game against Massachusetts

at Princeton University's Class of 1952
Stadium.

The l.ady lions garnered 12 penalty

comers to UMass' one and they forced

Minutcwoman goaltender Zowie Tucker

to make 1 4 saves on the p'temoon.

On the field, however, the

Minutewomen put together one of their

finest defensive performances of the sea-

son and made the I jidy Lions fight for

every opportunity.

Unfortunately for UMass. Penn State

was able to connect on one of those

chances, winning the contest 1-0 and
sending the Minutewomen home for the

second year in a ro.v.

"We had to play a lot of defense,"

UMass coach Patty Shea said. "When
you play that much defense, something

is eventually going to give."

What eventually gave for UMass was
its penalty-comer defense, as the l-ady

Lions aggressively earned nine second-

half comers.

And on the first comer of the second

half, it appeared that Penn State had

found a hole to break through. With
.i-ists from Tracey Larson (hitting out)

and Dawn l.ammey (stopping), Traci

Anselmo fired a shot past Tucker and
the lady lions erupted.

Minutes later it was UMass' turn to

cheer, after Minutewomen Vicky
Browne challenged an official and the

goal was disallowed because it did not
cross the line under 1 8 inches.

Ten minutes after Penn State's false

alarm, the Lady Lions gave their fans
real reason to cheer when Anselmo
rifled a near mirror image of her earlier

shot past fucker to lift her team to a
1-0 edge with 19:27 remaining In the
game.

"It was supposed to go to [Tucker'sl
feet." said Anselmo, the Big Ten defen-
sive player of the year and Big Ten tour-
nament MVP "But when I saw her. I

went to her hands. There was a great
pi'sh out and I just kinda went up and
smacked it."

"We knew their penalty comer shots
were good." Tucker said. "And it was a

rocket."

But the shot was not a simple one to
guard against.

"It's called a banana shot and it's very
difficult to stop," said Shea, who played

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 8
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We ordered some
rock over here

Buffalo Tom delights

Avalon, a new
release from Letters

to Cleo, the Graphic

Novel convention,
and New WORLD
Theater invades
Bowker Check out
our reviews (see Arts

(t Living, page S).

Chalk up
win No. 1

Monty Mack and
the Massachusetts
men's basketball
team earned its first

win of the 1998-99
season by downing
Niagara 87-73 last

night (see Sports,

page 1 0)

WORLD

Collapse mav be near

for Russian banking
MOSCOW (AP) — Facing wide-

spread bankruptcy, Russia's banks pre-

pared themselves for a stream of law-

suits from Western partners yesterday

when a three-month moratorium on
foreign debt repayments ended

Analysts say debts estimated at more
than 16 billion may deal a fatal blow to

half the country's 1,500 commercial
banks.

On Aug. 1 7, the government
announced a 90-day moratorium on
commercial debt payments in an effort

to keep Russian banks from collapsing.

The move only postponed the show-
down, however, since the government
failed to persuade foreign investors to

drop their claims against Russian banks.

The situation is grim for individual

Russian bank customers, most of whose
accounts have been frozen since
August. The lawsuits are likely to bank-

rupt weaker banks, or may force them
to use their scant funds to pay off

Western creditors before paying out
Russian accounts.

Two of Russia's creditors, Deutsche
Bank and Lehman Brothers, have
already filed suit against Russian banks
And Russian media have reported that

other banks have hired the internation-

al corporate investigative firm Kroll

Associates to locate foreign assets of

Russian banks.

NATION

AIDS victim banned
from his hometown
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Supreme Court turned down an
appeal yesterday by a transsexual
who says a Pennsylvania judge ban-
ished him for life from his hometown
after he tested positive for the AIDS
virus. Raul Valentin argued that he
should be allowed to pursue a federal

civil rights lawsuit against the judge
who he says "unlawfully sentenced
him to life away from his home and
family." "It's the most outrageous
case of abuse I've ever seen,"
Valentin's lawyer, Don Bailey, said

before yesterday's action. The
Supreme Court let stand lower court

rulings that said the judge had full

immunity from Valentin's case.

Valentin was arrested in Lebanon,
Pa., in 1987 after an altercation at a
local swimming pool. A transsexual

who had been taking injections to
enhance his breast size, Valentin was
wearing a bikini at the time.

A local magistrate sentenced him
to 30 days in jail for disorderly con-
duct. While in jail, he was tested and
found to have the human immunod-
eficiency virus, or HIV, which causes
AIDS. Valentin said he then was taken
before a different judge, G. Thomas
Gates of the Court of Common Pleas,

who ordered him to leave town and
never come back

According to Valentin, Gates said

that if he ever returned, the judge
would find other charges to bring
against him and would see that he
was sent to state prison.
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Students plan rally to protest U.S. activities in Iraq
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

The Radical Student Union (RSU) had a
meeting last night to plan a rally against the gov-
ernment's action in Iraq this Fridav

The "speak-out." which will be held on the
Student Union steps at 1 1 a.m.. will be followed
by a "symbolic- direct action.'' BCCordiRf to
members of the RSU. Members did not want
details of the action released publicly.

losiah Cambell. a member of the RSU said.

"I'd like to see some dissemination of intent)
about Iraq. But an active dissemination rather
than a passive one." He added that he'd like to

see the group do more than flyering.

According to an Associated Press article yes-

terday. President Clinton said if Iraq does not

cooperate with United Nations weapons inspec-

tors unconditionally. Saddam Hussein could
again face the punishing militarv strikes he

avoided this weekend by agreeing to work with

the U.N.

The article also said Iraq sent a scries of letters

to the U.N. on Saturday that led the White Home
to assume Baghdad was ready to comply with
Security Council-ordered weapons inspections.

Clinton cancelled an ordered military strike

against Iraq early Saturday when he received

word that Hussein was backing down.
Clinton said, "we remain ready to act."

Cambell said the U.S. is one of the power-
houses in the U.N. and it bullies other countries

in order to benefit itself

"The U.S. is one of the largest consumers ol

oil and petroleum, it's in the U.S.'s importance
to have a country they can subordinate and get

oil at a lower cost." he said.

Cambell said the current sanctions against

Iraq prevent medicine and food from coming
into the country.

"We are doing this to raise awareness of

evaellv what the embargoes and sanctions aic
lor. The US is not hurling Iraqi leadership,
thev'/e hurting the everyday people of Iraq." he
id
"We're making them more dependent, more

under our thumb. It's like, if you want food
give us this oil at a low price.

'"

In the Associated Press article, it states that

Clinton said Iraq must allow inspectors "unfet-

tered access" |o view any site thev wi-h. it must
turn over ail relevant documents on chemical
and biological weapons production; and it must
not interfere with the inspectors themselves

"If we take military action, we can significant-

ly degrade Saddam Hussein's ability to develop
weapons of mass destruction and to deliver
them." Clinton said.

Cambell said it is hypocritical of the U.S. to
invest Iraqi's chemical and biological weapons.
when it has an equally dangerous arsenal of
weapons

He also spoke about the media's role in

Middle I ast issues

"Islam Awareness Week was last week —
docs anvone know that? It is common to point

the finger at an Arab person. Arabs are per
ceived as only terrorists," he said

Maybe- they have a reason for their aniinositv

towards the U.S. I absolutely don't condone it.

but maybe the acts ol terror are backed by what
they themselves have been through."

The media, he said, tries to create fear by mak-
ing all people of Arab descent the enemy.

"That way." he said. "Everything the U.S. does
is justified. We want to present the other view."
The rally will include a speaker, whose name

Cambell did not release, who will read George
Bush's speech during the Gulf War. with "added
sub-dialogue."

Cambell added his thoughts on war in general.

"The rich pick the wars and it's the poor that

fight them." he said.

Is Mumia Abu-Jamal guilty of murder?
Lack of mitigating circumstances results in his death-row sentence

Sculpture Shadow
PANIfUf « CIIADDI COUtCIAN

An unknown student leans wistfully against a sculpture in front of the
Fine Arts Center.

By Danielle Fugazy and Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the second
article in a series on the case <>/

death-row inmate Mumia
Abu-lamal \s Pennsylvania

According to the most recent
decision by the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court. Mumia Abu lamal
is guilty of first degree murder in

the Dec. 9. 1981 shooting of
Philadelphia police officer Daniel
Faulkner Justice Cappy reviewed
the case and upheld the jury's deci-

sion on Oct. 29. 1998 in his writ-

ten opinion.

In Pennsylvania, the jury is asked
to return a verdici of death if the
aggravating circumstance out-
weighs any mitigating circum-
stances According to luslice
Cappy's opinion, there was only-

one mitigating circumstance, lamal
had "no previous significant history

of criminal convictions." The jury

returned a verdict of death and the

fact that lamal had no previous
criminal record was outweighed by
the death of a police officer —
Faulkner.

In Pennsylvania, the murder of a
person of particularity, such as a

police officer or a pregnant women
bears more weight in a crime than
if it were a civilian killed

The aggravating circumstuiue

was the killing of Faulknei a

police officer in the line of duty,
rding to Pennsylvania

Assistant District Attorney Arlene
lisk an aggravating circumstance
makes the crime of a more serious

nature.

"The most recent aggravating cir-

cumstance passed by the legislature

was in 1482. for people committing
crimes against pregnant women."
said lisk If the crime that lamal is

charged with happened to be
against a civilian then it would not

be punished as harshly.

lamal was also found guilty of
possession of an instrument of
crime. The fact that lamal's gun
was licensed does not make a dif-

ference.

"Licensed or not licensed, as
soon as a weapon (a gun in this

sasel is used with the intention to

employ it criminally it becomes an
instrument of crime." said Fisk

On direct appeal in 1984 the
court affirmed the judgments of
sentence and in 1990 lamal
requested the Supreme Court
review his ease, but was denied. In

1995. the Post Conviction Relief
Act court dismissed lamal's motion
for discovery, but granied his

request for an evidentiary hearing.

Then, a month later, the PCRA
court granted the request for a stay

of execution.

lamal wanted the court to lake-

additional testimony from Veronica
(ones, a 20 year-old prostitute who
the defense claims was a "newly
available witness." According to
lamal's petition, (ones would pro-
vide important "new" evidence
explaining that days before she
took the stand as a defense eyewit-
ness. Philadelphia police officers
contacted her while she was incar
ceraied on felony armed robbery
charges where they threatened and
voerced her to change her testimo-

ny.

A hearing was held on this mat-
ter and the court found that the
testimony of |ones did not consti-

tute "after- discovered evidence"
and even if such evidence could be
incorporated her testimony was of
such an incredible nature it would
not provide relief of lamal. lamal
tried appealing two additional
times after this without success.

lustice Cappy also expressed his

opinion thai ludge Sabo did a fair

job.

He wrote, "the judges hostility

and bias towards Abu lamal were
notorious." but lamal "relies upon
several newspaper and magazine
articles which criticized ludge
Sabo's behavior during the PCRA
proceedings The opinions of a

handful of journalists do not. how-
ever, persuade us that ludge Sabo's
decision to remain on the case was
in error."

(Clinton says troops ready ifSaddam Hussein falters on word
By Terence Hunf

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Skeptical thai

Saddam Hussein will keep his word,
the White House pressed for a iwifi

test of Iraqi promises in cooperate
with U.N. arms inspectors. The United

States stopped its military buildup in

the Persian Gulf but warned it could

strike "at a moment's notice

"The world is watching Saddam
Hussein to see if he follows the words

he uttered with deeds." President
Clinton said yesterday. "Our forces

remain strong and ready if he does
not."

Reinforcing Clinton's statement.

National Security Adviser Sandy
Berger said that if Iraq does not com-
ply, "there will be plenty of opportuni-

ty for military force."

The administration said it would be-

up to U.N. chief arms inspector
Richard Butler and his team to judge
whether Iraq, in fact, allows unrestrict-

ed access to all sites the inspectors
choose. "He's not been shv in the past

about expressing his views when he-

believes his work has been obstruct-

ed." White House press se-cretary foe

Lockhart said. Butler is to return to

Iraq today. With tensions cooling.

Clinton took the morning off lo play

golf. The White Heuise also resumed
plans for a presidential trip at midweek
to lapan. South Kotx-a and Guam that

had been put off as the United States

moved toward attacking Iraq.

Speaking to reporters. CTintem said

the- best outcome would be to get tin-

inspectors back on the job with
"unfettered access and full coopera-

tion."

Since the Gulf War. U.N. inspectors

have forced Iraq to destroy 40.000
chemical weapons. 700 tons of chemi-

cal-weapons agents, a biological
weapons plant. 48 missiles and 50
warheads fitted for chemical and bio-

logical weapons. Clinton said.

"Governments all over the world

today stand united in sharing the con-

victiein that full compliance — and
nothing short of full compliance — is

needed from Iraq." Clinton added.

A CBS News poll released yester-

day showed that a majority of
Americans supported the U.S. deci-

sion to abort the attack on Iraq.

According to the poll, 54 percent of

the American public agreed with the

decision to hold back on a strike, but

54 percent felt the United States
should have taken action

Satellites may be at risk

as Temple-Tuttle nears
By Michael White

Associated Press

LOS ANGFLF.S — Satellites were

being maneuvered yesterday to

reduce the possibility of damage as

F.arth moved through debris in the-

tail of a comet that was expected to

produce the heaviest meteor shower

in decades.

The space storm is expected to peak

today, exposing the world's 600-plus

satellites to possible collisions with

speeding particles of grit from comet

Temple-Tuttle.

The particles, most no bigger than a

grain of sand, can poke holes in solar

panels, pit lenses, blast away mirror

coatings or cause damaging electro

magnetic pulses

While private and government

satellite operaleirs took precautions to

reduce exposure during the 10-hour

Leonid meteor storm, the odds were

against any satellites actually being

damaged, experts said.

"The chances of any one satellite-

getting smacked by a particle is prob-

ably less than one in one thousand,

but on the other hand, some e>f these

satellites ere worth hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars, so you do take what-

ever precautions you can." said Dm
Yeomans. a senior research scientist

at NASA's let Propulsion Laboratory

in Pasadena. Calif.

Greenwich. Conn-based
PanAmSat, which operates a netwoik

cf 18 satellites, put the odds at one in

20,000

"We fully expect that the meteor

storm will be a non-event," said Dan
Marcus, a spokesman for PanAmSat.
whose fleet serves The Walt Disnev
Co., Time-Warner, the BBC. leir.g-dis-

tancc teTepheme companies MCI and
Sprint, and other big corporate cus-

tomers liven so, PanAmSat put addi-

tional personnel on duty at its Long
Beach. Calif., operations center,
which monitors company satellites

plus three others it manages for
DirecTV. Hughes Electronics' satel-

lite-to-home TV business

Government agencies took similar

measures. The Hubble telescope was
being turned away from the storm to

protect lens surfaces. And the crew of

the Russia's Mir space station was to

wait out the worst of the storm in

their emergency escape vehicle.

Tcmpie-Tuttle passes near the
Earth every year, but the resulting

meteor shower intensifies every 35
years. First reported by Chinese
astronomers in 902. the storms are
known as Leonid showers because
they appear to come from ihc constel-

lation Leo. In 1966. when there were
fewer than 100 satellites in orbit, the
comet produced showers of 144.000
meteors per hour, but the show
resulted in no major damage. This
lime, the shower was expected to

range from 5.000 to 100.000 meteors
per hour.

Although liny, the panicles move
a: more than 155.000 mph Even a

small grain can have great destructive

force The impact of a particle also
creates an electrical discharge that
could cause a satellite to short out
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Book Mask
Who is this masked woman? UMass Alumna Seema Gangatirkar shows off an alternate personality
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When did the cat turn blue?
Not at the Rusted Root concert at Smith College! Lead singer Mike Clabicki feels the music
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Don't you think you should open it?

Sun Life of Canada, a leader in the finan

services industry for 1 27 years, offers a vari

of challenging, entry-level job opportunities

that could open the door to a rewarding and
diverse career path within our worldwide
network of financial services companies.

Take control of your future and submit yc

resume to the Campus Career Network to be
considered for an on-campus interview with
Sun life on December 3 and 4.

Sun Life
of Canada

One Sun Life Executive Park, Wellesley HOLi, MA 02481
www.sunlifc.eom

Police Log
Accident/Property Damage
Nov. 13

A past minor accident was
reported in Lot 63 on Stockbridee
Road.

A two vehicle accident was
reported in Lot 21 on University
Drive. No injuries were reported.

A minor two vehicle accident
was reported on Kennedy Road.
/Voe. 12

A two vehicle accident was
reported on University Drive. No
injuries were reported.

Alarm — Fire

Nov. 15

A washer was smoking in the
basement of Knowlton Residence
Hall from a burnt belt.

Nov. 14

A brush fire was extinguished on
Observatory Road.

Annoying Behavior
Nov. 15

An individual reported being
bothered by another individual in

the Campus Center.

Nov. 14

A vehicle was reported operating
erratically in Lot 50 on Sunset
Avenue.

A verbal argument/dispute over
the towing of a vehicle was report-
ed in Cance Hall.

Nov. 12

An individual reported being
harassed in Moore Residence Hall.

An individual reported receiving
a threatening message in lames
Residence Hall.

B&E / Burglary

Nov. n
A tennis shed was broken into on

Thatcher Way. Keys were stolen

Disturbance

Nov. lb

A fight was reported to be in

progress in Southwest Circle.

Nov. 15

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 33
on University Drive.

Nov, 14

An individual was reported to be

causing a disturbance in Webster
Residence Hall.

Nov. 12

Omari Merrick Clapp. 19. of 31

Highland Park Avenue. Roxbury.
was arrested at Gorman Residence
Hall and charged with assault and
battery, assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon and assault with
a dangerous weapon.

Health/Safety Hazard
Nov. 14

Environmental Health and Safety

was called to check on a burning
odor in Field Residence Hall.

Larceny

Nov. 14

An individual reported a comput-
er, valued at $3000. stolen from
Coolidge Residence Hall

A bicycle, valued at $500. was
reported stolen from the Mullins
Center.

Nov. 15

An individual reported three
CDs. valued at $65. stolen from

Leach Residence Hall.

A bicycle, valued at $80, was
reported stolen from the Campus
Center.

Liquor Law Violations

Nov. 14

David M. Click, 19, of 143
Clinton St.. Hopkinton, was arrest-

ed at Kennedy Residence Hall and
charged with illegal possession of
liquor.

Stephen Swett, 17, of 12
Sanborn St.. Lowell, was arrested

at |ohn Adams Residence Hall and
charged with illegal possession of
liquor.

Ian M. Mendelson, 19. of 104
Concord Rd.. was arrested on
Massachusetts Avenue and
charged with illegal possession of
liquor.

Noise Complaint

Nov. n
A large party with loud music

was reported in Brown Residence
Hall.

Vandalism

Nov. 15

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 33
on University Drive.

Nov. 14

A sink was smashed in Van
Meter Residence Hall, causing
flooding in the bathroom. An indi-

vidual will be summoned to court.

Nov. n
A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Lot 32 on Massachusetts
Avenue.
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U.S. works on anti-Iraqi groups
By Tom Return

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration pledged yesterday to

intensify its work with Iraqi opposi-
tion groups and also to explore other
options to accomplish President
Clinton's goal of a new government
in Baghdad.

"We're not going to lose mj sleep

if Saddam Hussein suddenly isn't

their leader, from whatever reason."
said State Department spokesman
lames P. Rubin "No tears will be
shed."

In pursuing an overthrow strategy

— which Clinton telegraphed in
remarks Sunday — the administra-
tion is embracing a course of action
long advocated by congressional
Republicans but first scorned by
administration officials and the
Pentagon.

"What we're going to try to do is

engage more deeply with opposition
groups, work with the Congress on
some of the ideas that they've had
and try to step up our activity with
them." Rubin told reporters at the
State Department.

Administration officials, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the
London-based Iraqi National Congress.
an umbrella group for anti-Saddam
factions, and two Kurdish groups in

northern Iraq were the first organiza-
tions the government planned to work
with. Congress, as it raced last month
to leave town for the November elec-

tions, passed what it called the "Iraq
Liberation Act of 1998."

Sponsored by Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott. R-Miss.. and
House International Relations
Committee Chairman Benjamin
Gilman. R-N.Y.. the legislation states

as U.S. policy the removal of
Saddam's government and authorizes
a first installment of up to $97 mil-

lion in overt military aid to opposi-
tion groups.

The administration had expressed
skepticism toward the bill. As recent-

ly as last month. Marine Corps Gen.
Anthony Zinni. head of the U.S.
Central Command, told some defense
reporters he doubted that any of the

opposition groups could solidify
opposition enough to remove Saddam
from power and then succeed in run-
ning the government
"The danger here is. I don't see a

lot of viability in the opposition
groups." said Zinni, whose area of
responsibility includes much of the
Middle East. "I don't think these
things have been thought out."

But Clinton signed the bill. And on
Sunday, a day after he called off a
massive bombing attack on Iraq, the
president called explicitly for a "new
government" in Baghdad and pledged
to carry out the GOP-sponsored plan
to try to destabilize Saddam's 'govern-
ment

Richard Murphy, assistant secre-
tary of state for Near Kast and South
Asian relations during the Reagan
administration and former ambas-
sador to Syria and Saudi Arabia, said
vesterday he was surprised to hear
Clinton emphasize the opposition-
group plan in his Sunday statement.

"Congress has encouraged this, but
appropriated only a token amount.
$97 million." he said.

Murphy said both proponents and
skeptics agree such a plan has a long
time frame. But any attempt by the
United States to short-circuit the
process and overthrow Saddam by
force "would require a major support
base in the neighborhood, which
seems unlikely."

Meanwhile. Martin Indyk. assistant

secretary of state for near eastern
affairs, conceded working with oppo-
sition groups was not a short-term
project. "It will take time and hard

work." he told a news conference. "A
lot more will be done behind the
scenes than will be noticeable pub-
licly, at least at first."

During House debate on the mea-
sure. Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana,
the senior Democrat on the House
International Relations Committee,
voiced reservations over the
approach, thing the difficulty of uni-

fying Iraqi opposition. He cited as
many as 70 rebel and opposition
groups.

The House approved the measure
Oct. 5 by a 360-38 vote; the Senate
shouted its approval by voice vote a

few days later. Hamilton, who is retir-

ing, said he still considers the plan
fraught with problems. But, he said in

an interview. "The frustration level

with Saddam Hussein is very high.
Everybody wants to get rid of him."
• He suggested the opposition-sup-
port plan may be more important for

its political symbolism — since actu-
ally getting rid of Saddam would
require a U.S. commitment of ground
forces "that most people would back
away from. I know I would."

At the State Department. Rubin
was asked how the administration
planned to bring about a post-
Saddam regime.

"We're not promising to bring it

about," he said. "What we're saying is

we're going to intensify our work.
Right now, we're focused on provid-
ing political support for the opposi-
tion and Congress has given us the
authority and funding to arm the
opposition."

"We don't want any ill-prepared
efforts to lead to a tragic or unneces-
sary loss of life." Rubin added. "So
what we're going to try to do is

engage more deeply with opposition
groups, work with the Congress on
some of the ideas that they've had
and try to step up our activity with
them."

New drug mixture lends

possibilities to kill AIDS;
studies still in progress
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Questions over McDougal's shopping on trial
By Undo Deorsch

Associated Press

By Joseph B. Verrengia
Associated Press

I edeuil researchers have used a
new approach to rinse the AIDS
virtu from one of its most stub-

i
born cellular hiding places in a few
patients.

However, it is too early to tell

;

whether the virus still lurks in
other parts of the body, and
whether the highly experimental
treatment might ever be useful.

;

said Dr. Anthony Fauci and other
reitarcheri at the National
Institute of Ailergy and Infectious
Diseases

Fauci s team added interleukin

-. an immune system stimulant, to

the cocktail of powerful HIV drugs
that have been effective in killing

large volumes of the virus in AIDS
• patients

The new combination appears to

have removed HIV below
delectable levels in a specific type
ol immune cell circulating in the
blood of three of the 26 patients in

l he study.

In one patient, there was no
trace of the virus in the lymph
nodes, the researchers said.

Fauci said it will take years of
follow-up studies to determine if

the treatment works. And the
approach could prove to have toxic
side effects, or the virus could
develop resistance to the treatment.

Copies of the virus still might be
lurking in parts of the body where
drugs have difficulty penetrating,
including the brain and the retina.
as well as other immune cells. And
the virus might come roaring back
il the antiviral therapy is stopped.
The findings were discussed

Sunday in Denver at the annual
meeting of the Infectious Diseases
Society of America.

Fauci and his team launched the

experimental treatment last
February.

The treatment targets CD4T
cells, which function as the
m i nnine system's memory and are
found throughout the body. They
appear to hang onto the blueprint
of bacteria and viruses for years so
the body will recognize the infec-
tion and mount a defense if it

appears again.

In the case of AIDS, the genetic
coding of the virus takes up resi-

dence in the genes of the CD4T
•etta This protects the virus from
drugs.

When the body's immune system
is activated to fight an infection —
or when drug treatment fails —
these cells turn on and produce
HIV again.

In the study, 26 men with
extremely low HIV counts were
given a combination of three anti-

HIV drugs. Fourteen of the men
also were given interleukin-2.

Interleukin-2 is a protein pro-
duced by the immune system It

alerts several types of disease-
fighting cells to begin reproducing
and fighting an invading infection.

Researchers believed that the
protein would activate dormant,
infected CD4T cells in the blood-
stream. This would expose them to
the antiviral drugs, killing the
CD4T cells and the virus they car-
ried.

The treatment lasted for several
weeks. Researchers said it did not
work consistently in all of the 14
men.

In six of the men, traces of HIV
could not be detected in up to 20
million copies of the CD4T cells.

In three of the six. no HIV was
found in 300 million immune cells.

In one patient, HIV traces could
not be detected in a biopsy of his
lymph node tissue, either. In con-
trast, the 12 men who did not
receive interleukin-2 had HIV-
infected CD4T cells in their blood
at the end of the study.
"Interleukin-2 might have a role in

reducing this reservoir of virus,
where HIV would otherwise
remain sequestered," Fauci said.

Other researchers said the new
method could represent the final

big research effort to flush HIV
from the systems of AIDS patients
who have used AIDS drug cock-
tails to dramatically reduce the
amount of virus in their bodies.

One hurdle is systematically
eliminating all of HIV's hiding
places, a task that might require
more time and additional drugs.
Another question is whether new
immune cells can be infected by the
virus as it is flushed out of its hid-

ing places — in effect, whether the
aggressive treatment might inadver-
tently continue the disease cycle.

"In some patients, you might
eradicate the virus." said Dr.
Roger Pomerantz of Thomas
Jefferson University in

Philadelphia. "In others, the virus

may be activated and infect new
cells.

"

SANTA MONICA. Calif. - Before going on trial

on embezzlement charges. Susan McDougal claimed
the case was an attempt to coerce her to cooperate
with Kenneth Starr's Whitewater investigation. But
ultimately, she adopted the shop-till-you drop defense.

Ms. McDougal is charged with embezzling $50,000
from conductor Zubin Mehta and his wife. Nancy,
while serving as Mrs. Mehta's bookkeepei and person-

al assistant from 1989 to 1992.

During closing arguments yesterday, however. Ms.
McDougal's lawyer said that Mrs. Mehta shopped
with abandon, lavished expensive gifts on Mrs.
McDougal and allowed Ms. McDougal liberal use of
her credit cards, then turned on her assistant and
accused her of embezzling. The jury was shown
receipts that Mrs. Mehta signed for $30,000 worth of

goods on a credit card she claimed she didn't know
existed.

"She says she didn't shop?" said defense attorney

Mark Geragos. "I expected the next witness to say the

world is flat.'' The jury could begin deliberations as
soon as today. Ms. McDougal could get bur Man in

prison if convicted.

Geragos. who often argued outside the jui\'s prcs
ence that the case was an olishoot ol Whitew.itei.
didn't mention the land deal or Ms McDougal's ties

10 it Superior Court |udge Lflalfa 1 ighl had declared
last week. '"I don't want to hear mj more about
Whitewater."

Whitewater remained an undercurrent at the court
house nonetheless.

Actor Fd Asner. a liberal activist, shewed up for the
closing arguments and gave the defendant a hug.

"It's a continuation ol the Ken Stan saga." Amrt
said. He added. "She has shown tremendous coinage
veracity and honesty. She did not knuckle undo
The charges are unrelated to issues in the

Whitewater investigation of President Clinton. Ms.
McDougal and her late n -husband, lames McDougal.
Ms. McDougal spent 18 months in jail for refusing to
testify before a White-water grand jury.

She also served 3 1/2 months of a two -vear sen
tence in a Whitewater-related loan fraud case Also

convicted were her e\ husband and former Arkansas
Gov Inn C'.uv Tucker. Ms. McDougal was fined from
prison earliei this year because ol '.. painful back ail

mem
During testimony. Ms McDougal said she came

under the swav ol Mh Mehta. a cotnpulsiu- shopper
who raced through department stoics hiving so fast

that she needed her assistant to sign the credit cauls
She said Mrs. Mehta also scolded her when she

refused to accept gifts of clothing and other lusunes
during their shopping expeditions, telling Ms
McDougal she was taking the joy out of shopping

During closing arguments liist week prosecutor
leltiev Seinow portrayed Ms McDoteJal as a greedy
thief who exploited her employer I or Iter part, Mrs.
Mehta said that she bought only necessities aixl never
authorized her assistant to sign for her Geragos, how-
ever, spoke of two close friends who kept track of
then obligations with little notes to each other

Tan of this great embezzlement KBfJM is that you
borrow money and pay it back?" Geragos asked.
"There is no embezzlement. There was nothing nefari
ous about it

."

Drums
Samira Ramadan, right, a senior music education major, performs percussion techniques outside with her class.
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Bosnian Serbs convicted by United Nations judges
By Mike Corder

Associated Press

llll HAGUE, Netherlands — U.N.
judges yesterday handed down the
liist international convictions for
.iiiocities committed against Bosnian
Serbs during the Bosnian civil war,
including the panel's first guilty ver-

dict for rape.

A three-judge panel at the Yugoslav
war crimes tribunal convicted a

Bosnian Croat and two Muslims for

murdering and torturing, as well as

raping. Serb prisoners at the Celebici

camp in central Bosnia in 1992.

But they acquitted Zejnil Delalic. a

Muslim military commander accused
of having overall control of the camp,
saying there was not enough evidence
to link him to atrocities.

The guilty verdicts were the first by
an international court since post-
World War II tribunals in Tokyo and
Nuremberg. Germany, to hold superi-

ors responsible for the crimes of their

subordinates. The 20-month trial also

broke new ground of another kind: It

»i,s the first to focus on atrocities

against Serbs, who are blamed for the

majority of war crimes carried out
during the 3 1/2-year Bosnian conflict.

"We have been appalled by the
details of your criminal actions,"
Presiding Judge Adolphus Karibi-
Whyte of Nigeria told the Celebici
camp's deputy commander. Hazim
Delic. a Muslim sentenced to 20 years

in prison for the rape, murder and tor-

ture of prisoners.

"You displayed a singular brutality

in causing the deaths of two
men...and a calculating cruelty in the

torture and mistreatment of many oth-

ers." Karibi-Whyte said.

Chewing gum given to him by a

U.N. guard. Delic showed no emotion
when he heard the verdicts. In their

483-page ruling, the judges said Delic

appeared "to take a sadistic pleasure

in causing the detainees pain."

The camp's warden. Bosnian Croat

Zdravko Mucic, was found guilty of

1 1 war crimes and grave breaches of

the Geneva Conventions for oversee-

ing guards who killed nine Serbs and
tortured six. The fact his subordinates

carried out the crimes did not spare

him responsibility for their actions,

the court said.

Mucic. wearing dark sunglasses and
a cross on a chain around his neck,
smiled as he heard his sentence of
seven years imprisonment. Deputy
Prosecutor Graham Blewitt said he
was considering appealing the "inade-

quate" sentence.

A camp guard. Esad Landzo. was
ordered jailed for 1 5 years for murder
ing three inmates and torturing others

Prosecutors said Landzo and Delic

beat to death one man and nailed the

badge of a Muslim political party to

the victim's head. They said Landzo
also beat a 60-year-old man to death
with a wooden plank.

Although they were convicted.
Mucic. Delic and Landzo also were
acquitted of 34 charges, including sev-

eral counts of murder and torture. All

four had faced up to life imprison-
ment.

Mucic. Delic and Landzo will likely

serve their sentences in prison in

either Italy. Norway or Finland, coun-
tries which have agreed to house war
criminals convicted by the tribunal.

Want to write for News?
Contact J BilB (DieisTOiifi at 545-1762

Amherst College
Part-Time

Desktop
Computing
Assistant

Part lime (IB-IB hours par week) posi-
tion, ending at the eonotueton of

th« ibbh/19 academic year posMon,
responsible for assisting wMi tasks ki
support of faculty, administrators, staff
and students doing basic desktop com-
puting tasks such as word prnoeaeain,
web browsing, email, etc. Poeltton

coincides *Kh the oiaalhm of
an electronic classroom In the newly
renovated Webster buHdlng. Dutlee
will depend on candidate's skMs and
experience, end may Include admin-
Istrmlve tasks ratatqd to user support
such as updating documentation, pur-

chasing supplies, or working on
the DCS Help Desk. Knowledge of

Macintosh and/or Windows systems.
Candidate must have interest In using
computers and helping others use
them, a desire to leant more about

computers, and the abHHy to Interact
positively with computer uear*. Good
organlxatlonat skins, abWty Id handle

multiple tesks and rsa work prior-
ities, and the abKJty to work Indepen-

dently. No Panama.

Interested candidates may submit
resumes or eppry to:

omen ofHuman Waaaurcae
to l Converts Hill
Amhmrtl Cotltgm

*mner»l AM OlOOi-BOOO

FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD
QUALITY AND /AFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

4

4

APPLY BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, AND PHYSICS
TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLD'S FOOD PROBLEMS

EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY
AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA, USDA, EPA, ETC.)

EXAMPLES: MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY,
NUTRACEUTICALS, FAT REPLACEMENT,
ANTIOXIDANTS, FOOD LAW and REGULATION,
ENERGY CONSERVATION, PERFORMANCE FOOD
PROCESSING ENGINEERING, GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPUES, AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT: Food Science

CHENOWETH LAB
5-2277

ONLY
$9.93^ CANDLEBOX
Vi/P SOUL COUGHING

f HARVEY DANGER
LESS THAN JAKE
MARY'S FIRST

November 30th

MULLINS CENTER
University of Meaa* -huaetts Amherst

Tickets Availiable at:

Mullins Center Box Office
WHMP Studios 9-5

B-Side Records-Northampton
All Ticketmaster Outlets
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NBA lockout -nejctus*.**?!

You know what? I don't even
can ii there is m nba -ea
son anymore. It is the middle

"I November, and there has not even
been tingle trace of any sign of
progresi between the players and the

owner and. once again, profecaional
sports i- -luck iii i situation that has
become .ill too Familiar in recent
years,

Bv now it has become a cliche
that everyone is

extremely lit k ol

hearing but I'll

i cpc.it ii anywa)

:

"The players'
salaries are wav too

high!" Thai docs
not just go lor pro

hoops either. Last
week Mike Piazza
signed a contract
worth 9 1 million _____--_,
dollars, ovei -even ^^^^^^^^™
\eais. u, remain the starting catcher
for the New York Met*. The con-
tract nuikc's PlaZZl the highest paid
player in baseball history. In a relat-

ed Story, there was a report that
some major turning was going cm in

Babe Ruth's grave I -aw ,,,, inter-
view on BKT with Tim Hardaway.
and he said the reason the salaries

aic s high is 'because they should
be getting a fail -hare of the profits

that the owners are bringing in. and
when compared to that number the
players are being paid in pocket
change " \\ ell. it that is 10, I wonder
it Michael lordan would mind if I

borrowed one of his quarters valued
at 25 million dollars a year.

The majorit] of players have no
love ol the game. thev ju-t have a

love ol the green. I'm pretty sure-

thai Wade Boggs is the most selfish

playet ever to play a professional
spoil When asked if he was going
to hang up his -hoc- this year. Boggs

"The cost of going to a
pro-sporting event has
become so high that it is

too expensive for an aver-

age family to go out and
support a local team.

"

Ryan Bcnharris

replied. "How can I retire. I haven't
gotten 3.000 hits yet?" It is clear to
see that the reason why he went to
an expansion team last year is so he
will pretty much be guaranteed to
play everyday, regardless of whether
it helps the team or not. He really
does not care about winning a
World Series, because he has
already used the Yankees for that.

It is not just the players' fault

though. At
least the play-
ers have some
shred of
respect for the

fans, and some
of them actual-

ly know what it

is like to be a
person. The
owners are

______^____ signing ton-
tracts with tele-

vision and radio stations worth bil-

lions of dollars, and are guaranteed
to see that money no matter how the
season turns out. For instance, the
NBA signed a contract worth just
under 2 billion dollars with Turner
Broadcasting to show many more
pre season, regular season and post-
season games than they have ever
showed before, and there is a clause
in the contract that says only one of
Turner's cable stations has to show
only one game thi- -ca-on. and the
NBA gets all of the money in the
entire contract. So. what it really
comes down to is that if it looks like
there is not going to be an NBA MM
son. the owners will just organize
some sort of a publicity stunt,
maybe an old timers game, show it

on TNT. and watch the cash start
rolling in. To me. that is even more
disgusting than the players' salaries.

What makes ii even worse is that
when the owners confront the fans.

they do not acknowledge these TV
contracts and claim they absolutely
have to raise ticket prices, simply to
pay the athletes' enormous salaries.
When you think about it. it all pret
ty much routes back to fact that
everyone knows the way to get the
most money they can possibly steal
from the public, and not only are
they going to do it. but they will
cover it up by lying at the same
time.

The cost of going to a pro-sport-
ing event has become so high that it

is too expensive for an average fami-
ly to go out and support a local
team. I remember when I was
young, getting really excited about
going to Fenway or the Garden
because I'd get to watch my favorite
team play, while my dad bought my
brother and me lots of food and usu-
ally some sort of souvenir to bring
home. If I was five years old today, a
trip to Fenway Park for my father,
brother and I could end up costing
almost $100. A trip to the Fleet
Center could cost almost $200. and
if you want to see the Patriots, you
pretty much need to find a scalper,
(or now they call themselves "ticket
agencies") and one ticket could be
as much as a an entire day for three
people at the Fleet Center.

It has become so ridiculous that I

really don't care if there is an NBA
season this year. It really wouldn't
phase me that much if MLB. NHL
and NFL all decided to stop playing
as well. I still would not watch
pro-soccer! The situation is so bad
that too many fans are not only los-

ing interest, but they have stopped
caring as well. You know what Dad.
don't take me out to the ball game.
I'll just sit home and watch The
Simpsons.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian
staff member

Down at the porno shack
T™^ rivina home from the mull SainrH-jw * *- - - l ... ., ....

Needle exchange defeated
1 IV* \i-.lr. from il.u, i/Aii .,.,, . .11 f .. ^— _ i. *• e

J.i sun Wi

Five years from now. \ou get a call from vour
Hi other He tells you he has tested Hl\ poej
live and believes he contracted it from a

reformed l\ drug user with whom he had a rela-
tion-hip They had dated for si\ months, but parted
when she relapsed He tells vou he is verv worried
about the partners he has had since her. in spite of
his u -c ol protection during sex
He i- a dtizen of Springfield, where voters this

election rejected a needle-exchange program, bv a

> 2 margin, in favor of an undefined, status quo
approach to stopping IV- drug-spread HIV. With
the coverage the issue received in

local papers and on TV stations. ————

—

voters faced one of the most con-
troversial questions in the city's
recent memory.
The que-tion only came to the

ballot after city councilors voted
5 4 in favor of the program, which
allows users to -wap used needles
for clean ones, provided they sjgn
up for treatment. The clean ones, of
HMiree, do not .ontain HIV or any _^_____
other disease, which presumably ^^^^^^™
-lows the spread of AIDS.

In response to the councilors' vote, an anti-pro-
gram group formed, called Citizens Against Needle
Exchange (CANE). CANL helped gather enough
signatures lor a ballot referendum question aimed
at overturning the 5-4 vote. CANE members favor
an increased "tough love'" approach combined with
-tepped-up treatment programs to curb drug use.
which presumably would -low the spread of HIV.
CANE believe- that needle exchange endorses

IV drug use and that clean needles will not
decrease drug use. Thi- likely i- true, but the
exchange program was not primarily aimed at -low-
ing drug use. but ihe spread of HIV. Bv being victo-
rious, then, what ha- cwi really changed in
Springfield?

Their treatment program i- simply a extension of
current publicl) funded programs, which nearly
everyone in the country uses These often treat drug
use like i sickness, where drug use '.- the cause of
problems for the addict, not the effect of problems
in the liter's life. Like most current public treat
ments. CANE advocates an individualistic way of
stopping a user's addiction. One CAM. supporter,
who wrote to Springfield's I nion NtWi on Nov!
13. referring to "when drug abusers choose to clean
up their live-, remind- Ul thai treatments put the
responsibility on the addict, not the society

Therefore, while CAM; campaigned for stronger
treatment programs, it really has supported the sta-
tus q lu ,. in which the city will use approximately
the -amc program- it has now. The exchange pro-
gram, however, would have at least cut down on the
spread of HIV. even if its treatment programs were
of the current public treatment type too.

It seems that CAM: and its supporters, and obvi-

"It seems that CANE
and its supporters
believe it is more impor-
tant to enforce laws and
morals than it is to stop
the spread of HIV.

"

thjR-li

ously Springfield, believe it is more important to
eniorce laws and morals than it is to stop the
spread of HIV. which is a threat to humanity's sur-
vival Moreover. CANE has ignored the big picture
since IV drug users do not stay exclusively within a
circle of other IV drug users As my example at the
beginning suggests, dating anyone who has used IV
drug- puts one at risk for infection. While protec-
tion during sex may prevent most HIV transfers,
protection will fail eventually, and only one time is
necessary. However, with needle-exchange in place,
some of the infections would be prevented, and the

spread of HIV can only
decrease, even if it is only a lit-

tle.

Needle-exchange certainly is

not a solution, though. The
program's secondary, and
underlying, cause is to treat
drug users, or decrease the
number of addicts. But current
programs have not cut the
number of addicts, nor have
the number of new addicts
decreased. Elliott Currie's

Reckoning supports this assertion -with concrete
studies.

To help addicts get off drugs, we need environ-
ments they can return to after treatment that do not
subject them to the pains that originally drove them
to addiction. If nothing in a reformed addict's life
changes but the lack of drug use. the person has lit-

tle choice but to fill the psychological void with
something again, and likely this will be drugs.
Obviously, if we cut IV drug addiction, we cut

new HIV cases However, this will not occur unless
we stop new addiction cases, most of which stem
from societal pressures. Instead, with a change from
a poor environment to a supportive one outside of
the treatment program, addicts recover quickly.
Private programs, which sometimes use the same
ideas as public ones, support this because well off
citizens return to a supportive environment that is

in no way like that of endemic poverty. This sug-
gests that improving society, such as by eliminating
poverty, we will curb drug addiction, and conse-
quently new HIV cases.

Invoking needle-exchange does not hurt anyone.
No laws are imposed on citizens that affect their
personal freedoms However, it does not help soci-
ety, except to slow HIV transfer. The fact that pub-
lic treatment programs often end in relapse is not a
call to increase them or strengthen them, since they
do not address the causes of addiction — the prob-
lems in an addict's life. To stop HIV transfer and
IV- drug addiction, we should address society's
problems, the root of most addictions. Addiction is
an effect of this, not a cause. That HIV infection
your brother or anyone tells you he has five years
from now is still preventable today.
lason Wiesenbach is a UMass student

Driving home from the mall Saturday. I happened
to notice a tow truck making its way into the
parking lot of the porno shack on Route 9.

Now granted. I was coming home from the mall (Hot
Topic was having one heck of a sale), so I am not with
out sin myself. But. I felt so bad for the guy whose car
had broken down — a level of empathy I was not
accustomed to. Maybe it was the fact that it was mi
future place of employment.
The poor guy came out of the nameless store, maybe

with some purchases, maybe without. He goes to the car.
starts it up — no luck. "Come on. habv." he says gently
to the car. stroking the dashboard. "Do it for
me. baby. Do it for me." "That guy needs a
girlfriend." exiting customers comment.
Now what does one do? Do vou wait, hop-

ing, naively, that the car "fixes itself." or do
you just give in to the inevitable and call the
tow truck.

So you have a decision to make, but have
no idea how to go about it. Some people
would ask. as now seems to be in fashion.
"What Would lesus Do?" Not me — I find
that question silly and ridiculously unfair. I

mean. Jesus turned water into wine and
walked on water. I get winded climbing up
the stairs. If Jesus drops grape juice on the
carpet, he's capping it out; I'm reaching for
the wet/dry vac. And "What Would (esu-
Do7 " just doesn't seem to work when applied to a bro-
ken down car in front of the porno shack.
So the call is placed, and you stammer through the

information, avoiding the fact that, yes,
you are at the porno shack. Then the
question: "Where is your exact location.

"I... I don't know the exact address,
but it's on Route 9

."

"Route 9 is pretty big. sir. Can you be
more specific."

"There's a gas station across the street
"

"Sir, you have to be more specific. We
can't come out unless..."

"Well. I'm at the porno shack." our hero mumble-.
"I didn't catch that. sir. You'll have to speak up."
"It's... ahem., the porno shack"
"And the exact location?"
"I told you! I don't know the exact address! It's the

porno shack, on Route 9... ring any bells?"
"No. sir. I am not a purveyor of pornography. I think

it cheapens love and demeans women "

"Oh. yeaA, -o do I... I was just. uh. at the
Asian-American food market next door, picking up
some. uh... bean dip."

"Oh. come off it sir."

Because if there is one thing you can not do, it is it

outside of the porno shack and say to random
passers-by "I need a jump." It i- just not kosher.
So you end up having to call the "wrecker." as I

guess they call their tow trucks up here colloquially.
To me, that is like calrhtg the hospital "ye olde dying

Doonesbury

house" or the porno shack "church.'" I had a bit of
trouble on the Massachusetts Turnpike after I put too
much oil in the ol' Honda Civic (or "the chick mag-
net"), and when the good ol helper squad (or whatever
it is called I showed up. the guy offered to call "the
wrecker Even after three year- in the -tate. this was
new to me. and I was left speechless "Sup." the guys
said, hitching up his pant-, "the wrecker could be here
in a jiffy."

I had an image in my head of "(he wrecker" — some
huge motorized beast, like Truck a saurui at the mon-
ster truck -how-, bearing down the turnpike, picking

my poor little Honda up in its

hydraulic claw-, blowing flames all

over it and then chomping down on
the en "Roar, tries the wrecker.
as it lamelv bites and lambastes my
car. "That babv's got an appetite,"
the help squad guy says. "Poor,
poor out ol -tate bastard." the
pa--ing Chusetters would say.
shaking their heads. "Let's go get a

frappe
."

"Please, don't call the wrecker." I

pleaded. Til do anything. Do you want
money? Fleaas , don't call the wrecker."
The guy shook his head: "Take off the

^^^mh^^b^ skirt, junior."

And while I'm digressing, what is

with all that chalk graffiti centering around the library
thai seems to have been written bv some rogue Mount
Holyoke College rabble routers? If those kids want a

_^_^__^^^ war. the) ve got a war. I've had it

up to here with their "prettiest
campus in the world." teaching
school ways. Emily Dickinson
didn't even like the place. I just
had to get that out. It is all that
talk about "the wrecker."
Anyhoo, back to the porno

shack. The fact that you're get-
ling towed from the porno shack
makes the whole situation that

much worse. I've had to get my car towed from in front
of my house, and that was embarrassing. Simple con-
versation between driver and towee gets clouded in
subtexi. a- vou fillet every word you say through a
-elf censor trying not to say anything that could be a
double entendre At least I wasn't rear-ended." you
laugh, before realizing, I should just shut up." Plus,
you are worrying the sweaty cashier is going to burst
out at any moment lo exclaim. "Dude, lucky you're still
herv I checked the back and we do have another copy
ol Monkey l.ove!'"

I know I couldn't handle it. and my heart goes out to
the poor soul whose car broke down while he was
shopping for... Asian American delicacies. I couldn't
have played ,t cool. Because as much as I say "'Cool' is
my middle name" or '•Lambada' is my middle name "

it s all a he. It's just "f'ranj-
"

Michael Francs Meuaroi is a Collegian columnist

"Please, don't call the
wrecker," I pleaded. "Ill
do anything. Do you
want money? The guy
shook his head: "Take
off the skirt, junior.

"
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Buffalo Tom delivers rock

Buffalo Tom did not forget the rock last Thursday at the Avalon in Boston.

COUKTISY NBjlS VAN IFflttN

By Mike Messoros
Collegian Staff

BUFFALO TOM
Avalon Ballroom

Nov. 12

BOSTON — Sometimes, the band forgets to bring
the rock. They leave it at home like a set of car keys:

"Dang. I had it in my pocket, but I, forgot it wheti I

changed my pants." The band then proceeds to slog
ihiough their set. like a nine to five job.

Buffalo Tom's lead singer Bill lanovitz reminded us
about five songs into their buoyant set on Thursday
night thai they definitely brought the rock. Sucking
blood from a small cut on his hand, he joked. "I bleed

for vou." holding out the injured finger. Relying not so

much on spectacle as on pure energy, the hometown
heroes blew through an 18-song set. hardly taking time
lo catch their breath or allow the audience to catch
theirs.

I have never seen so much spit as I did when the band
played "Sodajerk." a bouncy song that is bled anony-
mously into the TV nation's conscience by being used in

two commercials (most recently for some car company).

Wrapping himself around the microphone, lanowit/ was
an example of tightly wound energy, spitting out each
and every word and sending a spray of spit into the spot-

lights. Bassist Chris Colboum played the calm part, tak-

ing over on vocals for "Rachel" and "Kitchen Door" and
lending expert backing vocals on songs like "Postcard."

During the second song. "Summer." lanovitz made
reference to the Mo Vaughn situation. "Who do we
blame?" he asked, "don't blame Mo." drawing a huge
response from the audience. The comment was a perfect

lead-in to a song about summers long gone and irretriev-

able: "Where have heroes gone today?/ Mick and Keith
and Willie Mays."

The band reached deep in their catalogue for the sat,

going back to their second album to play "Birdbrain."
They drew heavily from their classic Let Me Ccme Over.
leading off the set with the rocking "Velvet Roof." and
closing the night with a gentle, fragile "Frozen Lake."
"Taillights Fade" provided one of the high points of the
evening, with people letting out a gasp of recognition at

the fan favorite, and then singing along.

Song selection leaned toward the faster songs, but the

slow, romantic songs the band is known for were not
forgotten, interspersed between the more upbeat ones.

Turn to BUFFALO TOM page 6

Rap musics latest comedy of errors
I was watching BET's Rap City the other day when I

had an obvious revelation. Rap music is not only a lucra-

tive business, it is also a hilarious comedy. I got to think-

ing, who are all these cats and how do they sell records?

Then it hit me. West of Pennsylvania, the "east coast" is a

fairly small demographic. And the plain-clothed, subdued
sivles associated with organic hip-hop have been primarily

replaced by glitter, glory and gold. Virtual armies like that

of No Limit and Ca$h Money Records have risen like the

alien spaceship at the end of the X-Files movie. So for

once, when the brand spanking new Ghetto Commission
video came on. I was tempted to pick

up the channel changer and raise the

volume. After polishing off the Corona
I had been swigging. I found myself

^^^^^^^™~™
laughing hysterically watching these constipated rappers

spit their dirty southern rants. Quite honestly, that new
Mystikal video scares me. Or check out that "Major
Players" video with Silk. Mama Mia and Master P himself.

It they capture the Bayou playa mentality. The chorus is a

thought-provoking concept: "If it don't fold/If it don't

ching, ching/then you ain't a real soldier..."

Or how about this luvenile kid? Uhhhh! I thought rap-

[his had to at l-ast implore lyrics that rhyme. Come on.

even Cum'ron can do that. What is ironic is that luvenile.

who is on Ca$h Money, piobably went platinum in Baton

David

Rouge alone after receiving 4 mics in the Source.

Much to my chagrin, I cracked another Corona and
forced myself to keep watching. I saw an array of amusing
videos from Mean Green, Black Mafia, Crucial Conflict
and Twista and the Speednotmobsta. While these acts are

a seemingly ridiculous mockery of hip-hop, they are also

receiving critical acclaim.

So. perhaps my vision is too narrow? For further discus-

sion, check out "5-Piece Chicken Dinner" Monday nights

on WMUA. Although it is not a vocal exhibition, many
dub artists and instrumental D(s are providing alternatives

_^_^^^^^^ to the hip-hop you find on Rap City. If
"

., ff
you are a purest for live DJ's and hot

BBBBB^^—-. bea,s - lune in to 91.1 on Wednesday
nights for three hours of "Turntable

Sweatshop." And if that is still not enough, check out Big
Ant on Tuesday nights for "Tha Hit List."

Despite the comical aspects of today's most popular rap
music, there is a growing civilization of hip-hop right here
in the Pioneer Valley. With a little networking and some
constant collaboration, we stand to make some noise and
create a legitimate market for the organic music we crave.
In the cominj; weeks l< >k out for several events that will

incif you to shut off BE i an,! get involved in the commu-
nity. Stay tuned...

David Kat.offis- a Collegian columnist.
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O'Barr and others honor Eisner
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

lames O'Barr had no formal art

training when he began his career as a

graphic novelist. The man who would
later write The Crow, a landmark
piece of work that defined gothic
comics for years to come, was forced
to practice his pride and joy with a

72-color art set bought from K-Mart
for $1.98 before propelling himself
into underground immortality.

O'Barr, years after climbing out of

his personal hole, came to the
University of Massachusetts to share
his struggles with students and area
fans. In his prologue to "The Graphic
Novel: A 20th anniversary conference
on an emerging literary and artistic

medium" last Thursday, O'Barr tells

listeners. "You only get better. You
can't get worse."

The conference was a celebration
of the 20th anniversary of the publi-

cation of A Contract with God. the
legendary Will Eisner's first work,
considered by many to be the first

graphic novel, and was put on by the

UMass departments of comparative
literature, English, art history, art.

and |udaic and Near Eastern Studies,

along with the Words and Pictures

Museum, the National Yiddish Book
Center, and the UMass Science
Fiction society.

The conference was organized by
N.C. Christopher Couch, the senior
editor of the Kitchen Sink Press and a

lecturer in the comparative literature

department, and assistant coordinator

Brendan Mahan. an intern at the
Kitchen Sink Press and a BDIC cre-

ative writing major at UMass.
The weekend-long event included

seminars and speeches on the market-
ing of graphic novels, graphic novels
as adaptations of novels, and the early

development of the graphic novel
The event climaxed at the keynote
speech given by Will Eisner.

"For me it is no small thing to wit-

ness the 20th anniversary of this, my
first graphic novel," Eisner said. "The
miracle of being 'in-print' so long is

awesome.

"I. ..hoped that [A Contract with
God] would achieve a place on the
shelf alongside other 'regular' books
in an adult's library. To my surprise,

it eventually happened and the fact

that it retains enough marketability to

make it worthwhile for publishers to

reprint it is a miracle."

Mahan. who was pleased with the

results of the conference overall.

wished that more "Minutenten" were
able to enjoy the event, which boast-
ed appearances by many big name- in

the graphic novel circle including
Howard Cruse, author of Stuck
Rubber Baby.

"It went reail) well; I would guess

somewhere around IOC people came
— 170 if you combine the weekend
with the O'Barr speech." Mahan said.

"I was kind of disappointed that there
weren't more students there We
were hoping to get more students
involved.

"When 1 talked to Will Eisner after

the event, he felt that it went over
really well, and that it was a worth-
while experience. One of the best

things about the Conference wa- thai

even though it was a literal v confet
ence lot scholars in the field, we did

get to have a -tudenl panel"
The student panel a.i- the brain

child of Mali. in. and romiattid ol Mm
-elf. luh.i Swanson, lason Czemkh,
and Kevin Dohcilv The panel helped
organize the event

In it- enliiclv Ihe Graphic Novel
A 20th anniverier) conference .>n an
emerging liiei.uv and artistic inedi

urn" helped bridge the gap between
the artistic elite ol the graphic novel

industry and the fan- .md supporters
of the rVmeei \ alley.

Collegian i orrcspiotdeiit Scan
Malum y contributed to this article

COUKU VV HOWAAO < VI 'Vf

Artist Howard Cruse made an appearance at the Graphic Novel conven-
tion held this past weekend.
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Cleo introduces their Sister Skins mare than the surface

THE MASSA(:HllShrjM)AIL\ ( urn, ;iam

Letters to Cleo finally chose to re-release the rare Sister album on CD.

tOURTiSV IMKl IAS',

By Kevin Monohan
Collegian Staff

SISTER

tetters to Cleo

Wicked Disc

I In- i- not .1 new Letters 10 Cleo

album Actually, it is quite old Mom
of the materia] from Sister predates

even the hand bi we know it. So.

what i^ the stor> behind Sister?

We've been asked over the last

couple of yean about these elusive

tapes.* lays guitarist Greg McKenna.
"Now seemed to be the time to do it.

we didn't ha\e to worn about com-
plication- with a label " So here it is.

dug up. duMed off, re-touched and

re packaged Available only on CM;
-ettc until now. Sitter contain- the

original -ongs recorded by Letters to

Cleo — when the only current mem-
ber- of the band were lead vocali-t

k,i\ llanlcy and McKenna. For many
i- the missing piece of a puz-

zle The final fill-in the-blank" for

t lacing LTC'l progres-ion from the

orifinal Cherry Di-c pressing of

Uice to the level of

maturity the hand has reached with

their latest IP. Go!

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
sales@prismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
www.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

It is near impossible to find an
original copy of Sitter, since verj few
were made The most remote,
hole-in the wall record Stores in

Boston don't even have it If you
already have a cops, it- probably a

fourth-generation dub that sounds
inferior to even the most dilapidated

vinyl in existence.

The CD. to be available -tailing

today, is ma-tered. a luxury that the

original could not afford and contain--

all the songs on the caascUC release,

such a- "Slater," "Pete Beat" and
"He- Stavin' ." The iflver disc con-

tain- aoaM other surprises as well, for

instance LTC's cover of Scruffy the

Cat's "You Dim Rat" (with Charlie

Chestcrman on vocals), previously

available on the UK version of the

"Here and Now" -ingle and the Safe
and Sound benefit album. "Green
Egg-." the first song recorded with the

band a- they appeared on \(JA. and
"Secret Agent" among other-. The last

half of the album are among the first

OOfi i corded with guitari-t Michael

Ei-enstien basvi-i Scott Reibling. and
former drummer Slacv lones.

The first seven -ong^ on the disc

(which made up all of the original

release) show all the -igns of a promi-

ing pop band. The ver-ion of I Sec

on Sister may not exactly be worlds

apart from the ver-ion on Aurora Gory
Mice, hut it displays a logical progres

sion that would eventually lead up to

the pop brilliance of Go!
The dropping of their previous

label. Revolution, left the Cleos with

little restrictions regarding the

re-release of Sitter Available on
Newbury Comics' label, Wicked Dkc,
the album is an important part of the

band's past that i- now readily avail-

able to fans at all Newbury Comics
locations and via Letters to Cleo's

website. www.letteisnH.-leo com.

Vide from the release of Sister.

the band is keeping hu-v llanlcy i-

in the process Of writing a new
album, and Eiscn-ticn. Reibling and

lones are working on Nina Gordon's

solo album. A cut for the Pixies trib-

ute album is planned also, lones.

who left the band in 1946 to join

Yeruea Salt, ha- played with LTC on

the Go' tour last year after the di-

nn-sal of Tom Poke, but has not

rejoined the band, according to

McKenna, "We're just friends

now. ..He's playing guitai for his

own band. BMX Cirl but we're not

looking for a new drummer vet lust

the four of u- make- taking photos

easier " A-

Buffalo Tom

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10017

continued from page 5

"Scottish Windows" and
"Postcard." both from the hand-
new album. Smitten, showed how
cathartic their song writing Is, a-

the songs made their wa) to explo-

sive, emotional climaxes They
began their first encore with "late

at Night. " and when the disco ball

wa- turned on. a mood was set that

reminded one of one of the better

high school dances you went to.

Things got ugly when the band
closed out their regular let with

"Treehouse" and the audience, con-

sisting of mostly 30- year olds,

-tarted to mo-h How 4V A bunch
of 30 year olds moshing is a

pathetic sight, especially with a

group of beer mamas and
pencil-pushers getting geared up
for casual day throwing then. -elves

around the same way they did in

that Nirvana video they saw on
VH-i the n igh t before. During the

~

slow songs, some of the m
lloshcd fans grinded against each

other. Hey. there ain't nothing

wrong with a little bump n" grind

— unless you're ugly.

But it was hard to ruin the

atmosphere of the night. The band

played on, looking quizzically at

the crowd surfers (yup — crowd
surfers), but continued pounding

out song after song of pure pop
goodness. When they played
"Frozen Lake." in a moment of

crystalline and quiet beauty, every

thing stopped. The audience hung

on every word and every note. Tom
Maginnis' brushed drum beat pro

viding the perfectly soft accompa-

niment. The band carried so much
power that they could leave on

such a subtle note after such a high

energy. Even the ugly people

weren'i disappointed.

Write for Arts
This message comes to you curtesy of

Collegian Night Graphics

By Susan Abbott

Collegian Correspondent

SKINning the SurFACE
Bowker Auditorium

Nov 13

In Bowkcr Auditorium last Friday night, the audience
w.i- advised to "place their seat in the upright position

and prepare lor takeoff" before ihe beginning of
SklSmnn the SurFACE, the latest work present hv the

University of Massachusetts New WORLD Theater.
This advice wa- unnecessary because the audience was

glued to their seats by In Mixed Company, the New
York based dance group that created and performed the

piece

SKINning the SurFACE it spoken word and dance
piece that explore- and exposes the injustices suffered
by children bom to American troop- and Vietnamese
women during the Vietnam War. It deals specifically

with the "mixed race" children's treatment in the war's
aftermath and the 1^7 Amerasian Homecoming Act
thai allowed them to entei the United States.

On April 30. 1473. when the last U.S. helicopter left

Saigon, over J.000 Americans were left behind Since
the children bore the characteristics of their American
fathers, their Vietnamese families abandoned them. In

Mixed Company lives this piece of history as an example
ol the social injustice- and as a foundation for exploring
the problems faced by bi racial individuals.

SKINning the SurFACE began with a combination of
singing and talking in a medley of Vietnamese, French,
Mandarin, lapanese. and English. Repetition was a key
element in their speech: most of the monologues were
comprised of only a -ingle sentence repeated many
time-. The scene quickly switched lo a dance piece, an
impressive combination of ballei. acrobatics and -ome
karate movements.

Dance was the constant element of the evening, with

each scene containing some dance while the companv

continued with their story telling. Most of the dance pieces

were not set to music, but to the songs and dialogue- of

the performer! themselves Each performer demonstrated

incredible physical Strength and grace, while maintaining

concentration on the deliver) of their lines.

The script included passages fro* Michelangelo and

William Blake, as well as the novel Vielnamericu by

Thomas Bass which examines the experience of

Amerasian children

In addition to dialogue and dance, the piece inootpo

rated other mediums such as radio broadcasts, slide pro-

jections and newsreels, at least one of which was run-

ning at all times. The newsreel was used more than the

other devices and ran for most of the performance. At

times the radio broadcasts were distracting from what

was happening on stage, but since the) were actual

broadcasts taken from the time of the Vietnam War,

they added to the overall message of the piece

Smith College alumna Maura Nguyen Donohue both

choreographed and performed in the piece along with si\

other dancers and one musician. Donohue was horn in

Saigon, raised in Rhode Island and graduated CUB) laude

from Smith College in 1992 with a bacheloi of arts degree

in Anthropology and Dance. She moved to New York in

1494 and in 1943 founded Maura Nguyen Donohue/ln

Mixed Company, a performance group that explores dil

ferent cultural issue- and is based in New York City

In Mixed Comport) began its residence at UMass' New
WORLD Theater on Nov. 1 and will continue here until

Not 14. It is part of the New WORLD'S ongoing pro

ject called Viet New: I Generation Emerges. The project

was created to provide a voice for young professional
Vietnamese American artists. SKINning the SurFACE is

htand new lor Maura Nguyen Donohue/ln Mixed
Company; its production through the New WORLD
Theater was the piece's first performance.
Unfortunately, last Friday's show at Bowkcr Auditorium
was their only performance at UMass.

The performance and dance troupe In Mixed Company brought SKINning the SurFACE to Bowker Friday night
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Jennifer Love Hewitt returns for a repeat performance in thriller / Still Know What You Did Lost Summer.

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Golden Key National Honor Society
(ii'.ni'.r.il Mf.mh('.r\lii|} Mc.c.linq

When : Wednesday. November IS, IWN

7:<M)nrTtl.

lift k I II;\\ here

New Officers will be elected..,

programming for the year will be 6iscusseL.be there

or be square!
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The Minutewomen were ahle to
cut the lead to 60 S4 on a three
pointer from Kellv Van Huisen
who was buried deep in the left
corner.

That was as close as l Mai.
would come, as Bouchard contin-
ued to lead the surging Eagies. She
notched six free throws m ,t, c |lM
I :22. This allowed the |uni,.i
standout guard to conclude with a
team leading 17 points tind seven
rebounds.

Vail Huisen made a last gasp
attempt by nailing an open
IK footer to cut the deficit to
6°. 66 with 12 seconds to play.

Murphy and Whitney Steele
-caled the contest by hitting three
of four from the charity stripe to
finalize the tally at 72-66.
The bright spots for the

Minutewomen included Tel Kiaft,
who poured in IK points and
grabbed 10 thunderous rebounds,
while Van Huisen added 10 points

and two assists.

"I was extremely motivated
entering this game," Kraft said.

"We wanted to prove that we were
the best team in Massachusetts."

Foul trouble was a contributing

factor to the defeat, as MacFarland
bowed out late in the game, and
(aywana Bradley picked up three
violations in five minutes of play.

UMass also did not receive
much production from its bench
on this occasion, as the reserves

contributed only four points, led
by Tonia Thomas with three.

"Our bench is like this some-
times," O'Brien said. "They strug-

gled tonight, but hopefully we can
get solid efforts from them in

Hawaii. The important thing is that

they learned from this experience."

UMass will depart for (he 50th
state on Wednesday, where they
will face national power Kansas, as
well as Hawaii and Minnesota over
the weekend.

Men's XC ends season with 16th at regionals
Women's XC places seventh in season-closer
By Gory Mendese
Collegian Staff

After a long season, the
Massachusetts men's cross country
team ended its year with a Ibth place

linish at the NCAA Northeast Regional

Qualifier this past Saturday

This test of endurance consisted ol

27 teams and 179 athletes from ecraa
the region; all of which were competing
for (he taSBC thing: a secure '•pot at the

NCAA Championships

Though UMass didn't advance to the

finals, they had a

respectable finish with

409 points

lunior Kevin Somers
led the men to a 51st

overall finish with a

time of >V25.8.
finishing 81 si overall

was junior Matt Illy

(34:00.7). Freshmen
Colin Haughman
(34:01.4) and Ryan
Corbett (34:19.9) had
impressive finishes

placing 82nd and 95th

respectively Rounding
out the top five harriers

•vas senior Dan
I eBottef (54 28.0) in

1 00th place-

Sot knowing how his newel athletes

could handle the race of over si\ miles

coach Ken O fliien was nervous prior

to the meet. But aftei seeing two fresh

men place in his u ,p |j vc O'Brien
retracted his prior dcsaSta,

Inconsistency has plagued us this

entire season and I was StSBJ that would
be our downfall this weekend. But
Baughman and Corbett were deter

mined and trained very hard They real

Iv came through tor us." O'Brien said.

Ironically. I.eBoetil placed at the bot-
tom of the top ninners; he's been the
number two man all season.

Dan experienced a tendon strain at

the top of his arch at A- 10s a couple of
weeks ago. and wasn't even supposed
to compete. He was very determined to

give a strong performance for his last

meet, and competed despite the pain."
explained O'Brien He hadn't even run
at all since A-IO*, so his time this

weekend was quite impressive."

Throughout the season. O'Brien has

tried to remain realis

tic about the outcome
of every meet.
Though he believed

his team would place

slightly higher than

Ibth. he was not dis-

appointed at all.

"Like I said before,

inconsistency has

plagued us all year
and our leam is rela-

tively young and inex-

perienced. However.
physically. every

member of the team
has drastically

improved. Fveryone
has been working out

hard and are better

athletes to show for it. Thev just need to

apply the physical improvement to actu-

al competition in the futuiv. .And overall,

this is one of the best teams I've ever had
the pleasure of coaching. ' said O'Brien.

Many of the men are involved in

track and field, so their athletic year is

far from over. The men will take a short

Weak, and then jump back into action

in December as they prepare for the

indoor track season.

By Sean Lavoine
Collegian Staff

comrrtSY mjdi* hflationv

Ken O'Brien

The University of Massachusetts
women's cross country team fin-

ished its season with a seventh
place showing at the NCAA Eastern
Regional Qualifier on Saturday.

Held at Van Cortlandt Park in

Bronx, N.Y., the race was won by
Providence with a total of 70
points. Cornell finished second with
122 points. Both Providence and
Cornell earned automatic bids to

compete in the NCAA
Championships later

this month.
With a total of

268 points, UMass
was able to finish
ahead of rival

Vermont, which fin-

ished ninth with 283
points, but failed to

catch competitor
Boston University.
which finished sixth,

with 167 points.

Rounding out the

top five were Boston
College, in third

place with 131
points and Brown in

fourth with 142
points, while Dartmouth compiled
1 56 points to finish in fifth.

Although Massachusetts finished

in the top 10, where coach Julie

LaFreniere expected it to. she had
mixed feelings about the race.

"I have mixed feelings about the

competition. With an optimal per-

formance we probably couldn't
have changed our place, but we

points we earned." LaFreniere said

Changing the amount of points
UMass earned would have been nice,

since the team feels they are not 100
points worse than Boston University.

"I didn't like finishing 100 points
behind Boston University. However,
I did like finishing ahead of
Vermont," LaFreniere said.

Freshman Kristen Cisowski led
the Minutewomen with a time of
18:25 and an overall finish of 27th.
Melissa Henderson finished 46th
overall with a time of 18:52. Sally

Hirsch was second behind her, good
enough for 47th.

Rounding out the

top five for UMass
were Sharon
Tillotson, with a

time of 19:08 and a

65th place finish,

and Nicole Way.
who finished 88th
overall with a time

of 19:31.

Although their

season is now over.

LaFreniere feels this

was a great year for

her and her team.

"Overall, the sea-

son was good. We
overcame many ill-

nesses and got our health back for

the last two events. It takes a lot of
courage to train the way these
women did. It showed up in the
end," LaFreniere said.

Not only are they hardworking
women, they are also a lot of fun to
coach, according to LaFreniere.

"This is a great group of kids. We
were very successful and had a lot

couarcsr mcou «utions

Julie LaFreniere

could have changed the amount of of fun doing it." LaFreniere said

Gymnastics set

to begin seasons
\ the snow and ice season

approaches, so does the men's
and women's gymnastics teams
seasons. The teams ate very

determined to take the gold this

year, as they both have talented

new freshmen and more experi-

enced veterans fmni last season

The women's team, however,
is already planning for the future,

as they have signed three athletes

for next year.

Megan Donoghue from
Tewksbury was the
Massachusetts state all-around

champion in 1997. and is a

six time lunior Olympic National

Qualifier, |en Gendron of
Shrewsbury was the 1998 AA
champion. and captured
liiM place spots in the floor exer

i ise and vault at the Nations

Capital Cup this year finally.

Katie Tefl of Grand Rapids.
Mich, finished ninth at the 1996
Olympic trials, and was named
one of the alternates for the 1996
team in Atlanta.

The women's team has its first

meet over intereesaton and the

men's first competition is an
inttasquad meet this Thursday at

7 p.m. at the Boyden Gymnaslics
center. This meet gives coach
Roy lohnson a better idea of who
will compete in the UMass Open
and subsequent meets of the sea-

son.

— Gars Mendese

UMass men and women swim to wins
in separate Boston meets last weekend
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts^
men's and women's swimming teams
remained undefeated after last week-
end's meets in Boston. The
Minutemen (5-0 overall) walked
away with a victory from Boston
University (166-129) on Sunday,
while the

Minutewomen (4-0

overall) came home
with one from
Northeastern
( 182.4-1 17.5) on
Wednesday and
another from Boston

University
(155-145) on
Saturday.

For the nun's
squad, two records

were set at the BU
pool. The 20o med-

ley relay team —
Brian Wisniewski,
Billy Brown. Geolf

Gear, and Henry Turner — set the

record with a time of 1:57.55.

Then, in the 100 breast. Brown set

an individual record with a time of

59.65.

Wisniewski also won the individ-

ual events in the 100 back (59.95)

and 200 back (1:56.84). Brown,
after the record- setting perfor-

mance, wen in the 200 breast

victory

rOtWTESY MfDIA «ll «NONS

Julie Alexander

(2:08.11). B.|. Brannan took the
1000 free event with a time of
10:22.39, while Ryan Rose won in

the 50 free in 21.97. In the 100 free.

Chris Arsenault came in first with a

time of 47.82.

In diving events. Ed Hefferon had
the third best score in UMass history

with 304.60 from six dives.

In the Minutewomen'sover
Northeastern,
junior Elizabeth

Risotto won two
individual
events and
helped out on
one team event,

lifting the

women's squad
to a blowout.
UMass took 1 I

of 16 events.

Risotto came
in first in the

100 back
(59.57) and the

200 back
(2:08.18). and started off the 200
medley relay team (1:52.31), on
which she teamed with Sarah
Newell. Andrea Kazanjian and Julie

Dragon.

Adding to Risotto's glory. Anne
Dettloff won the 200 free (1:56.78)
and the 500 free (5:11.05). Other
individual victories includes
Alexander's win in the 100 breast

(1:10.35), Lia Lansky's top finish in

the 200 fly (2:16.62), Andrea
Spencers win in the 50 free (25.31).
Marci Hupp's win in the 100 free

(55.08). Newells victory in the 200
breast (2:29.79) and Kazanjian s win
in the 100 fly (1:00.02).

After cruising through
Northeastern. UMass' women's
squad faced challenges as it nar-

rowly defeated
Boston University
when the 400 relay

team with Dettloff,

Dragon, Hupp and
Kazanjian came in

first with a time of
3:35.39 in the last

event on Saturday.

Again, it was
Risotto who helped
the women's swim-
ming squad along the

way by setting a

school record in the

iOO back (59.1 1 land
winning the 20" back

(2:06.32). Freshman
sensation Dettloff won the 100 free

(10:33.13) and 500 free (5:09.67)
while her 400 free relay teammate.
Dragon, won the 100 free (54.22).

The UMass women will travel to

St. John's for a 1 p.m. meet on Nov.
21 while the men's squad will travel

to Columbia for a 7 p.m. dual nfet
on Nov. 20 and head to St. John's for

a 1 pm. dual mee' "n Nov. 21.

COUKTf S» MICMA HICATlONS

Billy Brown

'"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1999

The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST
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a better ovvnill effort

"We were going into this with the
No. I seed, so we were more or k"-v

expected to perform. George
Washington OBM in ut No. 8. it WM ,i

first round match, and they were -k\

high," he said. Thit) pla\ed great. Brian
Stahl really came thmugh in the fourth

quarter to put us over the lop
"

With that match in the past. IM.i..
looked ahead to No 17 Bucknell
Bucknell nipped at the heels of the

Richard Huntley

Minutemen for hum of the match, but
in the long run were unable to keep
pace, allowing five goals in the third

quarter and eventually dropping the
match 112. All American Stahl Kami
with four goals, and saw his teammates
play great as well, with Chad I'iliault.

Gabriel Marrero. Brook O'Neill, Greg
Trayer. Timmy Troupis and Aldo
Roman all finding the back of the net at

least once.

"This match was probably our best

game of the season." Yarworth said. "It

was such a rocking atmosphere, with
some of the other sports teams in .men
dance. We got it going and just shut

i OI«mv MfOiA «U»TlON\

Russ Yarworth

them down completelv

But you don't shut down a team with
individual efforts, and Yarworth knows
it. For all the press i(iid numbers a plav

er like Stahl may get. it all comes down
to how the team play* as a whole.

"That's how we have been able to get

where we are now. by playing ,iv

team." Yarworth said. "We have the

opportunity to use our bench, and we
do. It just demonsti.ites how we have
been developing as a leam. Our bench
depth carries us, and hopefully that will

be right through the postseason
"

The two victories on Saturday
allowed UMass to continue, and set up
a much anticipated date on Sunday
with rival Queens College The last time

these two squads find each otfM w.i^

Nov. I. when the Minutemen defeated

them 10 5 at the CWPA Northern
Division Playoffs to secure the top seed

for this past weekend.

Yarworth s strong belief in his bench
and teamwork proved to be prophetic
on this occasion. Marrero. Roman.
Slinguff and Stahl each had a pair of
goals, while Cory Koenemann, Troupis
and O'Neill also put one on the board
for UMass. Goaltendet Richard Huntley
went the distance, finishing the evening
with 1 1 saves

With the match knotted at 10 10.

the rwo teams were in the midM of sud

den death when junior Slinguff scored
to give UMass the game, the Eastern
Championship, and a berth in the
NCAA tournament.

Mov! Wed A. lob!?

Why not l»e a Bartender I?

• O.ily iii-ofr**" .,<l »< IiihiI in W<HMm MA
l-nn irrittting in ftmA bafA L.l.

• Nalron.ll rrn ifn attnn in a\< ..|>.J tvtunirx
• Lifvtimfl nrfrariwf • II) Ctfd • Ht *umr
• S(km id! I M*«« *tuili>nl ihm ••tint

! in WM S|>nn(lifM

Eagles
continued from page 10

In | game that remained doH
to the Ml) end O 'Bannion OSSM
through Kversl limes with CTU
dal shots With fc|9 left in the

second hall, she hit ,i l.ivup to

break a 51 ii tie. She aho broke
i 24 24 (kadtafc m the BrM lull

with a three point shot and put
the Kagles up by five with .moth
er three with 2:05 lelt in the
opening half

She is ,i spark off the bench,
both shixiting wise and emotion
ally." Boston College women's
basketball lo.kIi Cathj Inglesc
sud "She is just | bin vile of etw
gy. and we mod to have thai So
man) people louis on the high
scotvrs. but we mvd thai spark/

Also coining in strong off the

bench fix the EagM was fresh
man fkvkv GottBtdn A6 loot I

forward lioni \lh.nn M . she
pulled down seven reboundl,
matching the total rebound con
tribution Iron the UMbn bench
With hei bench snuggling

O'Brien was (breed to rah heavl
ly on her staiiers Hie e\tia bin

den though, m.n ha\c worn on
the Marian down the stretch

It wore us down to a ceitain

degree," O'Bnen said "But thev

(the bench] played about the

COUKTTSV MfDIA m lAltONS

Tax Kraft

same amount of minutes as the

Harlan did Hie\ kepi pushing n.

trying to do what thev needed b i

do."

But it its time lot yxi to make
i pl.iv nan you need to make
play. If you re too tired, then
maybe MU'lC not the oonipetitol
you need to be

Senior forward Tea Kiali and
sophomore guard Kell\ \ an
Huisen were the high |*>inls foil

UMass Kiatt ret orded bet

ond double double ol the WMOn
with 18 points and 10 rebounds.
She aha 1i;hI i steal bUk and
shot 7 -for 14 Iroin the llooi

Kraft hit a three with 14:14
left in the game to put I Mass up
by five She followed that with I

layup on the next possession to

put the Minutewomen up b\
seven That was their bi

lead' t if the game
Van Huisen also hil hie

tor IMass Including a

banal healing ihrcc to end the

first half that pulled the
Minutewomen within three ai

13 30 She ended with IK
points, as well as thue icUhiikIs.

tour assists and a steal

O'Brien, howeui hODM that

her bench will leam liotn last

nighi s experience.

"I learned a litlle about Ionia

|Thomas| tonight I think ribt'l

going to he able to CORK in I

do -nine things s[H ' said "We
got into a fifth foul trouble with

lay [wanna Bradley | in the liM
half and she nevei got berteU
back tot the an ond halt

"We're stjH a very voung bas-

ketball team. We have a lot ol

inexperience and we need to

lean, from what we ale doing II

you take a loss like this and leam
from it. then maybe it's worth it

in the' long run."

Want to escape

those winter blues?

;/.»,.•, I, ,1,1

-.^Jftff

Luxembourg $320
Stockholm $350

London $278

San Francisco $
feWMlTtOanotMUfc -•

Buy your r.nlp.iss now!
Plies ro up in 1999

Holidays. Book now?

Travel .

CIU-' (mac IIm Uirn»iiM»l
F4vc»Ii*mI LvkMft

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[4 1 3J-256-I26

1

"Reason N?2
why you should take my

~ " course."

2
GRE

You'll score more...
Cur student* btifsravw an avaragt of 21 1 points.
And inny shjnifkanrty our-srore students who took
tfiot other course.

Call 1-8P0-2REVIEW
v vtilt «t at www.rrvtrw.cwn

Cturtr* M4 M iht UMASS ejm«n»'
Smith. Mi H»lr»h# a- i WNEC as wrll.

* TOE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS | AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Billy.

Congratulations on your

15th.

Looking forward to a

sweet 16.

Good Luck.

-The Boys at 70

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over our lease at

Puffton.3 bedroom apt.

Available Jan 1. Call

549-7068.

1 bedroom apt on Main
St. Available Jan 1. $475,

utilities included. Call

253-7328

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room Close to bus stop.

$550 Call 665-6705

One bedroom apartment
in Puffton Village

Available immediately.

One-third off first month
rent. $570 Call 549- 1809

Take Over Studio Lease
1/1/99. Call Linda 253-

0035

2 bedroom apartment at

The Boulders. Available

1/1.256-3983.

AUTO FOR SALE

Saab 900 Turbo 1984, sil-

ver, 5 speed, 3 door,

149k, winter tires, $2400.

546-1132.

86 Honda Civic Runs
great No rust. $1400 or

B/0. 140k Call 367-0177

E-mail

lovett@student.umass.e

du

91 Dodge Spirit For

Sale S2700 All serious

offers considered Abby
549-3515

Jeep Cherokee "87 4x4,

red, good condition, no
rust, new Aquatred tires

& brakes, nice stereo

system. $3200 or B/0.

549-5979

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

CARS $100 $500

Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,

& Sport Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT
EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter

Break- meals included!

On-call civil rights

investigators needed.

Call The Housing

Discrimination Project

1-800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796. Ask for

Heleneke.

HOMETOWN HIGH
Do you remember apply-

ing to colleges? Would
you like to help high

school students learn

more about the universi-

ty and the admissions
process at UMass
Amherst? The
Undergraduate
Admissions Office is

looking for undergradu-
ate students to return to

their high school during

the Winter Break and
represent UMass to

prospective university

applicants. Volunteers

will be required to

attend one training ses-

sion and to schedule an
appointment with their

high school guidance
office to visit the school
during the break.

Training sessions will be
held on November 17th,

18th, or 19th in Room 165

of the Campus Center

from 6:00pm-8:00pm.

Additional sessions will

be held on December
2nd from 6:00pm-8:00pm
or December 3rd from
7:00pm-9:00pm in Room
168C of the Campus
Center If you have any
questions, please con-
tact Tim Pellett or Rich

Toomey at 545-3043 or

by email at

rtoomey@umassp.edu.
Please leave us your
name, number, and the

name of your high

school.

PCA Wanted Weekday
evenings. 16 year old

male. $7.85/hr Call 586-

7619.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT- Workers earn up
to $2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 ext C5001 1

.

Wanted 98 People
We'll pay you

to lose up to 29+ lbs.

1-703-817-1071.

Part-Time Jobs Work
with MASSPIRG, the

state's leading con-

sumer and environmen-

tal groups to ban unfair

bank fees. Career

opportunities available

in Amherst. Call Sandy
256-6434.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,

Northampton/Florence,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered before

class

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older

Calzone Transport

Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone
Production Engineers

(Kitchen Help) Must be
able to work 25 hours a

week Apply at DP.

Dough

PIZZA MAKERS NEED-
ED

Flexible Hours
Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

FOR SALE

Pool Table Regulation

size, good condition.

$300 or B/0 259-1183.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnessworkshop.

com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,
some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

LOST & FOUND

Found: Dorm key on red

lanyard. Found in

Sunderland at the 711

Saturday night. 665-

2311.

MISCELLANEOUS

Think Different

S500-$1000 part-time per

month. No experience
needed. Will train. Free

information packet. 413-

788-9838.

cleanair@javanet.com

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom for rent in 4

bedroom apt in Alpine

Commons. $318 per

month, utilities included.

Dishwasher, laundry,

central air Available

Jan 1. Please call

Heather 256-1645.

1 bedroom in spacious,

friendly 3 bedroom apt

Center of Northampton.
$267+ utilities. Call 586-

7269

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female Bus route

Nancy 253-0051.

Call

ROOM WANTED
Seeking room in 23+

household. In town or

on busline.

References/Lease, no
problem. No pets,

smoke, or vegetarians.

ASAP. Graduating in

May. 665-3295.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SERVICES

Rental Problems?
Questions about your
lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions
about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions
about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact The
Student Legal Services
Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

SPORTS

Want to go to the FINAL
FOUR FOR FREE? Play

Wall Street Sports col-

lege hoops edition at

httD://colleQehoops.wall

streetsports .com and
WIN a trip to the FINAL
FOUR!! It's FREE!!

American Ski Company
College Season Passes.

Mt. Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529. Offer

ends December 7! Call

UMass Ski n' Board
Club for info. 545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec 4-

6. Starting from $149.

Includes transportation,

hotel, 2 day lift ticket.

Spectacular nightlife!

Call UMass Ski 'n' Board
Club for info. 545-3437

UMass Ski Sale Nov 19

21 in the Student Union
Ballroom. Open Thurs
andFri 12-8pm, Sat
11am-6pm. Get up to

75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outerwear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK
Cancun, Florida, etc.

Best Hotels, Parties,

Prices.

Book Early and Save!!

Earn Money + Free

Trips!

Campus
Reps/Organizations

Wanted
Inter-Campus Programs

1-800 327-6013

www.icpt.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Jamaica, Cancun, &
Florida from $399 Call

Jeff at 549-2614 for more
info and reservations.

Prices increase

December 15.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services
is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399
Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from
$139

Student Travel Services
1-800-648 4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800 426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.

com

SPRING BREAK 99

Largest selection of

Spring Break
Destinations, including

Cruises!

Foam Parties, Drink

Specials, and Club

Admissions.

Group Discounts

Epicurean Tours
1 -800-231 -4-FUN

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 1 bedroom
apt. Clean, sunny, near
campus. Will take over
lease 253-6541

Are you looking

to move

out for second

semester?

Look no further...

Check out

The

Collegian classifieds

and find what

you're looking for

and more!!

OR...

Even better...

Place an Ad!!

Your Ad Could Fill

THIS Space!!

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

TODAY!!

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY. NOV. 17

Thore will be an open
I <h poetry, mu-u. nnd coflee at * SO

p m in the Hillel Houtc
( 'immunity — There will be a Mood

drive in the Student Lnion Ballroom from
.1 m 4 SO p m

Ditcuttion — \ dtfCamtoa entitled
Uh.n . V\t for ludaivm?" will be held
Irom b-4 p m. in the Hillel Howt

•

r
i A lecture entitled "Integrated

Manafemetll ilPM)" will be held m
102 trench Hall at 5 pm The event i<

sponsored h\ the Environmental
Horticulture c lub

\l cling — The weekU meeting 01 Ihc

Pride Alliance the undergraduate ga\ lea

bian bisexual, tramgender. and alls orga
nidation will be held in room 174 ol the

Campus tenter at 7 p.m.

\fcelmg — There will be a meeting ol

the lewish Student I nun ,n f p m at the
Hillel Hou^e

'.(. cling — There will be ,i meeting for

IM>( \ the I Man yearbook, at 6 SO p m
in Student Lnion n*>in 104

Workshop - There will be a work-hop
on contraception and -alcr se\ in room S02
of Lniversin Health Senicc- ,n 7 p.m

WEDNESDAY, NOV. IS

( ommmnit) There will be a blood
drive in Pierponi residence in Southwest
from 2 X p.m

Dancing There will be Israeli folk

dancing at « p.m in Butterfit'ld Dorm in

Central Anyone is welcome to attend

f.'i line C 'hannel 14 News will hold a
i! sv- meeting loi anyone interested in join-

ing at 7 p.m. in iho I U IV 14 studio.

located in the Student Lnion behind the
hatch

Meeting — The Rainbow tiroup. a
(•I It I social group, will meet at the
Stonewall Center at e p.m. Everyone is

welcome

Uartsej rneei »iii he .. Peace Corpi

informational meeting from 7 X p.m. in

rooms 4iii s)i)s» ol rile Campus i entei

lulk tainett) International will be

having impaign talk at 8 m in

the Campus Center loom JOT,

Workshop There will be- a conti.i. ep
lion and safer s s workshop at 7pm in

I imcisin Health Service! room 302.

NOTICES

\mlitinns Auditions lor singer-.

dancers, and actors will be held for Koine.!

and luliet from Not lf> IS Irom 7 I I p.m.
in the Fine Ait Center room 201 for

more Information call S4J >490.

( ommunity MASSPIRG is unnoiim
ing Hunger and Homelessness Week Sign

up lot the Ox lam Hunger Banquet, the

Nrccnttlee Drive, the Sleep Out Vigil, and
the benefit concert in the MASSPIRG
office Call >4"> 014s) lor more details

Community — The Spring portion of

lederal work smd, will he available for

students to begin u-ing aftei lanuary V
Community i Mm-- mriori who have

J.83 oi higher and who plan to attend

graduate school next vear should contact

Ptolessor Nelson at *>77-26 1 I to discuss

Phi Kappa Phi scholarships.

Scholarship luniois and Seniors inter-

ested in the Hie Wiesel I'n/e. based on an

/ /'

ethics etmty. ehoald k-ss i lame:
Young at 54'5-S872 flic deadline is Dec
10

Si holcrships I Mans students Into/eat
ed in scholariaIb opportunitiet are rncuui
aged io sis,, tne on,,,. ,,i National
Scholarship tavlaemeni in room t
Ooodell Deadlines i,,, icholarshi|
approaching last.

lYIs arc public service announcements printed
daily To submit an FYI. please send a press

onUintng all pertinent Infoi
including the name and phone number of the
contact person to thl c /„ i nc
Man,K)ini| hM™ by noon tht pi

-Si

Z'
u
X:

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

O1

IO
It

IB
13
fa*

IB
IB
X7

Weamer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
Wb/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

©
a>
a.

tD

ffi

ffi

SHOW

J3 Wcridvlew X.

1 Night Stand

' House

Up Clow
Ellen *
Countdown

Figure It Out

PGA Golf Grand Slam ol Golf - first Day X

Moneyline Newshour X.

Make-Laugti
[
Daily Show TjR)

Ft«-lt-Line

Spottacentet

iGimme Shelter

CrotefirtX

Stein's Money

Indie: Lend of the Tiger (In Stereo) (Pari 3 of 3) 3E

' "My Fathers Shadow: ffie Sam Sheppard Story" (*998. Drama) if

NOVEMBER 17, 1998
JMOJ4§i3<nriTlo6Tti :3

T

o
'omen s College Basketball Con™^

"My Filter's Shadon The Sot Sbeppatd Sfory"(199g. Dfimitl:

Reunited 1!

Working 3C

OulnneM World Records"

Just Shoot Me | Working I
India: Lend of the Tiger (In Sleteo; (Part 3 ol 3) X

Hughleya 31

Clueless X
SptnCftyX

Greatest Pets

Sports Night

Reunited C

Urns |

News
NYPD Blue "Brother's Keepers" Ifjewit

'

FrienoTT
Dateline (In Steteo) X.

iNewsradio 5

Dateline (In Stereo) I

'

Dateline (In Stereo) 31

Land Beyond the River 3T

NYPD Blue "BroiheT

Mad Apt. You IMedAbt. You

' at UCLA (Live)

News

Newsradio

News

Friends

late Shown
Late Show

NightlineJT

Nanny |

Tonight Show

Married With

Tonight Show
Mad AM You

Tonight Show
Chartla Rose (In Stereo) 31

Biography MM Jaggar* (R)

World Today 31

Inside Story: Dangerous Seasenoeroi

Today 3E
|
Larry King Live 31

Silver Strnk" [\976. Comedy) Gene WMef.M Ciyburan:

Wild Ducovery. Kalahari |New Deteetlvea

Inspector Morse: Uucm
Edition Primetims i

VlvaVatWy IPulpComlc

Ellen V
Cut (In Stereo)

Secrat-of Alax

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
Home Again ] Home Again

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) JT _
Hercules: Legendary Jrnya

Party ot Five "Leap ol Failh" X
Celebrity I Sr)liOlly(R)

NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers al Pittsburgh Penguins. (Live) 3C

Greet Structures of the Wo-ld

Law* Order T;

Sports

Daily Show

Doug «

Sightings «_

Hey Arnold! X

48 Hours Ttauma" jR)

Star_T_r«ti Assignment Earth C

ER "Fear of Flying" (In Sle'eol

Xtna: Warrior Princess (R) I
.1997, Fantasy) chiqu

^BaeMWateti"(I98B, Comedy) Michael Kealon. 'Pel' X
(juilie O'Neal. PG '3'M

"Boys OTaea^"(l997.^omeuy) Randy IravH. PG''

Chicago Hope (in Stereo) X
Eye Spy Video

Thornberrys

Say What/

Skeeter

Total Requeet Live (In Steteo)

Trauma Lift in the ER

Any Day Now (R) (In Stereo) X

Brady Bunch [Wonder Years

** * "Sa^'sIoT (1979, Horrc-

Trauma Lite,
| Raging Rivera

***'i "National Lampoon's Animal Houu"(\9Ti)Ml)i\6»lus>\i.

Walke^Twaa Ranger X |eee "Frankie aniJuimny(\m Comedy-Drama) Al Pacmo. (In^pwify~^

Oh Baby (Fiji Maggie (Fti «.

Reel World K

Happy Days

Will Smith

Lav»rn»

(Part I oiq David SouTl sTghl^gil
Hurricane Force |R)

Frasiat V

Nightline X
Cheers JT

MoneyWne X

^P*'' 1 ^ iSportscwg I

,_
[Stein's Money

J

us,lc« Fjles "Young Guns'

(

Rj

New Attitudes

^CoveLucy

Golden Girls

Lovelin*

Bewitched™

Star Trek X

^'ISShr
»* "Tht fla)nma>t9r"(t997, Drama) Malt Damon 'PG-13' B

"The Blood of Heroes" (\m) KX Fifth Element( ne p(ooo or mroes (iwa) h<x Finn Element «« -rwaw fans (1997, ComBdyTHe^^ *..

The Boys Out1 " (1997)
^
Chris Penn.'R* [Roger Cormen freeenta "Black Scorpion" Tr~~t£w?

Real Sports ('n Stereo) XSport* <« IPhViia Par»"H997, Come5

Undercour

1

rV'tBH/Ol,

>jern R'l
"' : h
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Cfrthy By Cothy Guisewite

TH«, »8 uJ/tc, tK <\ l RCALLV
sOflE "N
»tT...

at 1 TMF

VH LET «a THX PEOPLE
rjO WHO COULD DO
THC CLIEA1T LET ALL THE
PEOPLE 60 WHO C/WEO
AH0UT (T... BUT MOW
we'ue ALL RECOUPED
REHIRED AND . . . BIN&O ''

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

lAR 0eAB6lX COaAt BAC< '

s*U»TReWM(>4T F»*
Lionel), r- -VLTa*

Me
«aUOW

Tk\AT \ i^MootpwAue
0OCTORJ TOLfHOJ.Ht'SAiJ

Ju*)T ACUPUNtTORE

bTOCKA,
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TIN IN yinrf^vr-
1 rV\N r1
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j NC^!! / C vj
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-"" Ho

Y&r$jj\
1 xi 'ir^m

Hon Soquitwr By Wiley

OJJTloN:

YoUR T»\X DoLLABC
KT WoBK

J

ij

n

n
Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

HEY N\CK CHECK our)
MY /V£W R\NG\J

IT'S THE ZoOiAC SY*1Qor\ fWoA' IT'S cool &i«.l

FOR SCORPIO. I BW&HT
IT FOR A1E 'CAUSE /AY
BlRTHOAYS Tomohrouj!

A 6uV CANT/AtCEAHiMT! AHEN'TCOMPATiBLj
Wow, I GUESS Y0UH Ji&A/S

LETS3UST SAY
THE ST^RS WERE

A'OT 1/V His FAvok)

X

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —

You'll have more options lo choose
from than expected today. However,
keep in mind that the test will be about
making the right choice at exactly the

right time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
— While intending to do something
"big." you can quite possibly accom-
plish one or two small things today
which will prove to be quite memo-
rable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
You may feel as though your efforts are

being overshadowed by those of anoth-

er, but you've already made your mark!
By all means, be patient.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Your tolerance of those who do not yet

know the rules will prove quite benefi-

cial to you and those around you. Avoid
knee-jerking reactions.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — You
may be privy to something thai is quite
rare and startling today. How you use
the received information is most impor-
tant.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) —
Your perceptions may seem rather

faulty as the day opens, so you'll want
to sit back and take stock of things.

Later, you'll be back on track.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Take your time today. Don't let others

rush you into making any decisions that

you may regret later. Use care, but

don't be timid.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) — You
can afford to be a little more relaxed

and "laid-back" during much of the

day. Don't worry, you'll know when
you have to buckle down.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

You'll have a time of it trying to control

those around you with less experience,

for there is a strange tendency to run

wild today.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You may
be able to make a proposition to some-

one today which will be taken in just

the right way It will pay off in a man-
ner you did not expect.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — You'll

be asking "what's in it for me?" on
more than one occasion today. When
your tum indeed comes, you'll have no
doubt what is coming your way.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-6ct. 22) — Guard
against overspending today. Your finan-

cial resources must be watched over at

this time with more care than usual.

The evening will set the mood io reveal

a secret.

* of the 1>

44 The fat man walks alone.

))
-Lucas

"Empire Records"
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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THIS WHOLE Book
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Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Kielbasa Grinder

Chicken Burrito

DINNER
Pineapple Ham Steak

Chicken Breasts with Rice Stuffing

Eggplant Cutlet

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester

"Darn it all, Melissa! Take it easy on the toi-

let paper! Ya think they just GIVE that stuff

away?!"

ACROSS
1 Groan's partner
5 Speck
9 Dance move
13 Fish-eating bird
14 Kitchen tool
15 Auto part
16 "So Big" author
18 Jacques'

girlfriend

19 Honked
20 Possessive

pronoun
21 Recipe amt
22 Third planet

from the sun
24 Actor's prompt
25 Feel sore
29 "Clockers"

director Spike
30 Force
33 "— We Dance?"
35 Just right

37 "Gee whiz!"
38 Brother or sister
40 Couple
4? Inventor

Whitney
*3 Waiting-area

seat
45 Measuring item
46 Gave a tenth
48 Hunting dog tor

short
50 Salamanders
51 Have the flu

52 Ice-cream
holders

54 Gambles
56 Joke
57 Talks
62 Flower
63 Comer ot a

square
65 Lotion

ingredient
66 /ones
67 Music for

40-Across
68 Mail
69 Torso
70 Views

DOWN
1 Get acquainted
2 Church

calendar
3 Part of AD
4 Tidy
5 Spnng mo
6 Circled the sun
7 Dentist's

s;oncern
3 Goo's
9 "The Thinker,"

for one
10 Carnivorous

mammal
11 Goddess of

discord
12 Chirp
14 Ride a bike

17 Doctor's charge
23 Act like royalty

24 Dye
25 Opposite of

tTAiTI

previous puzzle solved

IpIuImIaIsH m
Soil MMOMM MKIMM

HEMBB WWM!.',|-I

[dwuramwrnH raf^[=irdrijfd
nnMn ui:imwi:i lor.non

S kldlslMiV. SlUDCI
O 1998. tjn»»>t Featura SynAwii..

26
27
28
30
31

32
34

36
39
41

44

liability— con came
DwiHNng
Building wing
Crow's voice
Hale-Bopp, for

one
Jugs
Cause for a
lawsuit
Actoi Hawke
Actor Beatty
"A Boy
Named —

"

Stopped up

47 Warned, as a
snake

49 Overcomes
52 City on the Ne'e
53 Mineral spnng
54 Favoritism
55 — Stanley

Gardner
56 Clutch
58 Ceases
59 Chit Is and fever
60 Swiss painter

Paul —
61 Matched pairs
64 It's tor horsosl

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Stir Fry Pasta and Veggies
Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Quarter Pound Burger
Chicken Parmesan
Harvest Burger

Payabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Burrito

DINNER
Quarter Pound Burger

Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chef's Gtilled Cheese Sandwich

Bean Burri'o

DII'NrR
Hot h Spicy Chi.:ken Wings

Quarter Pound Burgt

Harvest Burger

Pastabilities

• •
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Fifteen reasons

to pay attention

to college hoops
Amid the hoopla of this weekend's

college football action, the excitement

ot another new "X-Files " episode and
the euphoric joy of the Redskin's sec-

ond win of the year, the 1998-99
NCAA men's college basketball season

began this weekend.

What's that? You didn't notice? I

find that hard to believe, what with the

epic Purdue-UNC-Ashville and
Duke-Fairfield battles that were
waged. Did you catch

Casey Kane
on

Mississippi-Alabama State? North
Carolina- Appalachian State?

That's okay. Maybe you need a little

motivation, a little encouragement, a

little push to get into the spirit for this

season.

We're here to help. In no particular

order, here are 1 5 reasons to watch
college basketball this season (sorry,

there's just not room for 25):

1

.

Duke. Hands down the best team
in the nation, the Blue Devil-, feature

Ail-American candidate Trajan
Langdon. "the Alaskan Assa-sm."
intimidating power forward Elton
Brand and new point guard Will Avery,

who takes over for the graduated Steve

Wojciechowski Plus, the Devils only

recruited one player. Corey Maggette.

and the kid can play — he scored 1

7

off the bench in Duke's opener.

2. As much as I hate to admit it.

Connecticut will be really good and
with Ail-American Richard Hamilton
and sophomore Khalid El-Amin. the

Huskies could even be fun to watch
3. Keep an eye on coaching changes

Rick Barnes left a successful building

project that had brought Clemson to

national prominence to work on the

Texas Longhorns. Tom Penders. the

former head man at Texas, brings his

of southern style to the Atlantic 10 as

George Washington's coach. Mike
larvis. GW\ ex. takes over a Big East

gig at St. lohn's.

4 It's likely Kentucky won't make
the Final Four in Tampa this March,
and there's even a chance they won't
win the Southeastern Conference
Look for lerry Green's Tennessee
Volunteers to make some noise

5. Mateen Cleaves and Luke Recker.

The 6-foot-2 Michigan State point

guard and the 6-6 Indiana swingman
play basketball the way the game out

to be played — all heart. Recker is a

bit more seasoned, so look for

Ian' coach Bob Knight to pres-

sure him. Cleaves, a junior, should
have an even better year than his

sophomore Big Ten player of the year

campaign.

6. Louis Bullock. Michigan's top
returning scorer will have the unenvi-

able position of guiding a lackluster

Wolverine squad through the Big Ten.
After Bullock and Robbie Reid.
Michigan's next best returning scorer.

Brandon Smith, averaged a paltry 3.2

points per game
7. Phi Slamma lamma is back in the

house at Houston. Former
smooth sailing NBA star Clyde "The
Glide" Drexler has taken over as couch
at his alma mater.

8. The best rivalry in college hoop
— without question North Carolina at

Duke (|an. 27) and Duke at North
Carolina (Feb. 27).

9. One of the best players you've
never heard of; Miami of Ohio's Wally
Szc/erbiak. The 6-foot-8 forward put

in 24.4 ppg last year and has a .476

career three-point shooting average.

10. One of the better players you
have heard of: Texas Christian's Lee
Nailon. He didn't go pro because, well,

the Lakers and the Knicks aren't quite

the same as Brigham Young and
Colorado State. So he'll terrorize the

WAC again.

11. Dec 9, 1998. Connecticut visits

LMass' William D Mullins Center for

;i battle that should be one of the most
intense rivalries that arena has ever
seen. This year's seniors were here
when a Tim Duncan -led Wake Forest

team was put down by Marcus
Camby's Minutemen The U-Game
should be better.

1 2. A pair of Big Ten athletes get yet

another chance at. well, conference
mediocrity. Northwestern's Evan
Kschelmeyer and Iowa's [ess Settles

have each been granted a sixth year of
eligibility.

1 5. There are some great names in

college hoop this season: Tennessee's
Vages Davis. Georgia State's Torquin
Gresham. Pittburgh's Vonteego
Cummings and my favorite. Nebraska's

Cookie Belcher (I'm serious
|

14. And everyone thought His
Aimess was leaving the game behind.
Not so. Penn and Detroit both sport

Michael Jordans on their rosters.

15. Let's face it. Notre Dame stinks.

I'lii I ledgin' Irish have one positive:

their recruiting class. Picked as the sec-

ond best group of freshmen in the Big
East, David Graves, Troy Murphy and
Harold Swanagan may be able to bring
ihc Irish some luck.

Casey Kane is a Collegian columnist.

UMass hoops opens season successfully
Men recover from first-half jitters to wrestle away win
By Setft Koenig
Collegian Staff

The beginning wasn't a* smooth
as they had hoped.

After Lari Ketner won the open
ing tip-off of the Massachusetts
men's basketball game against

Niagara in the first round of the

Chase NIT last night, the

Minutemen began to stumble
through their offense, scaring their

fans and coaches alike before thev

reasserted themselves in the second
half for an 87-73 victory.

Two steps past the mid-court
line, guard Charlton Clarke
whipped a pass to his right, where
lorward Ajmal Bash was in no
position to catch the ball. The mis-

communication sent the basketball

bouncing into the storekeeper's

table, and turned the possession
over to the Purple Eagles

Upon the Niagara in hound.
Clarke was immediately called for .i

foul. The next trip down the court,

small forward Mike Babul turned
the ball over on the I Mass base-

line.

Not quite the arousing lackhatn

mer slam that the Mullins Center
crowd had in mind.

"Charlton played awful in the
first half Awful." UMass Coach
Bruiser Flint said singling out his

starting point guard
As a result, the Minutemen. who

CSSSM into the game ranked 23rd in

the nation and favored by 17
points, were played close bv the

Eagles throughout the opening
frame

Ketner was the catalyst in the
first half for the Minutemen pro-

ductivity from his center position.

as he followed up his soaring swat
of a Niagara lavup with a fall awav
jumper from the foul line with
14:30 to go before halftime.

However, the Minutemen seemed
to have less intensity on the hoards

as did their opponents, and it took
a jump shot from the outside cor-

ner by reserve forward Winston
Smith to bring UMass to a 22-22
tie with the Purple Eagles.

Trading, baskets with Niagara.

Massachusetts pulled

ahead to a 33-30
halftime lead, but

the unranked Eagles

were much closer

than any pregame
expectations had
planned

When the

Minutemen came out

ol the locker room
for the second half.

things were plenty

smooth.

"It was a

three point game,
and we felt we had a

little momentum
going." Niagara
Coach |oc MihaHch
said "I was disappointed thai we
didn't come out a little tougher
there in the second half."

This mile around. Basit jnd
Clarke combined for a dominating
opening play The power forward
forced a turnover that led to a tri

facta from the point guard, begin-

ning a 9-0 I Mass run Bv the
18:18 mark of the second half.

Massachusetts had built up a 42 SO
lead oil ol a Ketner hook and a

stop-and pop jumper on the left

baseline bv shooting guard Mont)
Mack, who tallied a game high 24
points

"I nst game jitters? Yeah, I think

in the first half, but not in the sec

ond half In the fitst half, guvs
were out there forcing things I he
guvs were going nuts out there.

Ktuaiiy.' Flint said The coach was
also quick to point out that the

lean's pla\ aftet halftime was fa
from flawless "In the second half,

and in the entire game, we just

COURTESY Mf OtA RfLATIONS

Charlton Clarke

didn't communicate well, and
(Niagara) is good enough that, if

you make a mistake, they can capi-

talize oat it."

Niagara's balanced scoring attack

featured at least 14 points each
from Terry
Edwards. Kevin
lobity. leremiah
lohnson. and
Alvin Young, but

could not keep up
with the
fast- paced
Minutemen down
the stretch,

although they
forced several
scan scenarios for

their hosts.

including when
they pulled within

three — 50 47 —
at the 10:30 mark
H o w e v e r .

UMass. with the
help of a quick scoring spurt, had
secured a ten point advantage with
nine minutes left in the final half.

That lead saw some slight fluctu-

ation, but when the final buzzer
sounded. Massachusetts was on the
positive side of an overwhelming
87 7 3 score.

Ketner ended the game with 16
points, nine rebounds and three
blocks, while Clarke put forth a

solid ten point, seven rebound per-

formance. Smith and backup point

guard lonathan DePina also racked
up imptessne games, each scoring

nine, the latter pulling down sjx

boards and recording a game -high
three steals

Next up OH the docket for the

Minutemen is St. lohn's. who
destroyed I \c Ashevitie in their

first round matchup of the Chase
NIT. scoring over 100 points. Now
with the kinks worked out of their

system, UMass should be ready to

compete

IA» MUM*™ COUICMN
Ajmal Basit had a double double last night for the Massachusetts

men's basketball team in an 87-73 win over Niagara in the season
opener.

Ketner shakes triple teams to lead UMass past Niagara
By Aaron Sayicin

CoHegion Staff

Even Massachusetts men's basketball coach
Bruiser Flint admits that his squad's opponents
must be crazy if thev don't double team his tjlent

ed center Lan Ketner

And how can you blame him'.' He knows that his

team doesn't always shoot well. As a result, it makes
sense for the opposition to blanket the inside play

ers.

But. there's a catch to smothering him. It is a

gamble — the result of which is completely in the

hands of Ketner to either win or lose If he's able

to find an open teammate, and if that teammate
connects on his shot, it will be a long night for the

I Ma s opponent.

After facing a swarm of double and triple teams
last night during the 87 73 Minuteman victor)

over Niagara. Ketner scored a hard earned 16
poinis and Nomehow managed to find jn open
man along the perimeter, committing only one
turnover in the process

"We really felt that we had to scratch down
[under the hoopl to make it tough for Ketner to

SOOre." said Niagara OOOCh loc Mihalich. who hoped
tKiil swamiing Ketner would give his team a fighting

chance to win if I Mass couldn't hit its outside

shots. "We knew coming in. thai if they shi it the ball

well, it was going to be a lough night for us.

And much to the dismay of Mihalich. the

Minutemen did connect on enough outside
attempts to creep past his peak) Purple l.agles.

who were in complete agreement that guarding
Ketner can be a Catch 22 il he's on lop ol his

game Double team him. and he'll find the open
iii.in. but leave him one on one. and he'll have

your froM court for breakfast

We didn't dti a great job on |Ketner|. bin we
tned to make it difficult for him to score inside."

Mihalich said. "I think he's become as good a

frontcourt player as there is in the country.
Bruiser's done a great job developing him."

After drawing a number of double and triple

teams last season, both Ketner and Him were not

at all surprised that then first opponent this scat

would utilize the same tactic With plenty of lime

to prepare him. Flint helped his ihree year Harts*
pass his first tesi of the 1998 1999 campaign with
Hying colors

"You'd be a fool rail to play him like that. Any
team that plays us has to plav him like that," Hint
•said. "You'd be crazy not to Ketner would get 100
points. I thought Larry did a good job |gelting| out
of the double teams with his passing."

Despite his uncanny ability to utilize a vanelv ol

finesse and power moves underneath the basket.

Ketner also seemed comfortable passing out of the

post a role which he feels will be crucial for him
to diverl the double and triple teams that can hin-

der his sconng success

"Coach
| Flint |

pretty much figured lhat they

would do that. . and I was able to start getting guys
shots and ihev st.H-ktl hitting shots." said Ketner of

Niagara's plan to keep him in check. "It didn't sur

pnse me. I'm pretty much going to look at thai all

year...I kind of expected that, and I just wanted to

be strong in the post and get it out to my guards
and small forwards."

Evan his hack court teammates, namely shoot

ing guard Montv Mack (24 points), can't help but

appreciate Kernel's remarkable ability to find the

open shooter. And with small forwards such as

Winston Smith shooting well from the perimeter.

Ketner has finally found someone to make his job

easier

Minutewomen fall to Eagles
72-66 in a hard fought affair

Boston College bench
puts Eagles over the top

By Stanford Appell

Collegian Staff

CHESTNUT HILL - The
Massachusetts women's basketball

team fought valiantly on the road.

but eventually succumbed to Bay
State rival Boston College 72 66
last night at the Silvio O. Contc
Forum.

The contest was a nip and tuck
battle until the final buzzer, but
superior BC defense and outside
shooting eventually proved to be
too much for the Minutewomen.
"We allowed too man] open

shots," Massachusetts women's
basketball coach foanie O'Brien
said. "They took advantage ol the

opportunities they were given.

which meant the difference in this

game."
Boston College |l 0] jumped

out to an early edge, leading
17-1 I just 10 minutes Into the
game, but UMass |l-ll compiled

a 14-2 run. sparked by four points

and two assists by Alison
MacFarland.

That spurt was followed by a

10-0 clip by the Eagles, but
UMass was able to regain their

composure and only trailed 33-30
at the break.

The Minutewomen came out
like gangbusters in the second
half, pulling ahead 49 43 with
12:09 left on a Yolanda Rayside

layup.

From there, the tide began to

turn in the Eagles favor, as Cal
Bouchard drilled an open

three pointer off a nifty feed from
Alissi Murphy. Two ensuing
I Mass turnovers led to two eat)

baskets by BC. including a three

from Murphv Thai bomb gave the

Eagles a 51 49 lead with 8:56 to

play.

While LV1as» knotted the score

up at 51 51 and 53 53. Bouchard

put BC ahead for good with a tri-

fecta at the 6:46 mark.
"Cal's shot seemed to put us in

solid Standing," Boston College
women's coach Cathy Inglese said.

"It took a lot of momentum away
from UMass from that point on."

Turn to WOMEN, page 7

By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

CHESTNUT HILL - In Saturday's
season opener against Si lohn's.
Massachusetts women's basketball
coach loanic O'Brien was able to use her

BMire nan in pulling out un 83 6d win
Last night, however. O'Brien saw

very little contributions horn her bench.
In 37 minutes, UMass' bench con-
tributed just four poinis. an assist, seven
rebounds, shot I foi 7 hum the field.

had eight fouls and six turnovers.

Boston College, on the other hand.
received substantial contributions from
its bench. They played 56 minutes,
chipped in 14 points, three assists, nine

rebounds, shot 6 for 14 from the

floor, collected five fouls and had just

two turnovers,

"Your bench is like thai sometimes."

O'Brien said. "There were so nianv
hand check calls early in the game that

il look everyone else' out of their game. I

can't expect too much from my fresh

men or my new players because they are

still gelling used to all of this."

Danielle O'Bannion. a sophomore
guard out of Arlington. Va,, was a main

force off the bench for BC. She finished

with 10 points, shooting 50 percent,

Including two of five from three point

range

Turn to EAGLES, page 7

Water polo downs QC
to advance to NCAA's
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

past weekend
Polo A

»m*j MroMMorr i cou r ciani»n.™»,».. i/inmoii ' ' >uri<mri

Alison MacFarland and the Massachusetts women's basketball team
fell to Boston College 72-66 last night in Chestnut Hill.

If a poll was to be taken of
the athlete aiounil campus on
what the scariest phrase in

spoils is, you would undoubt-
edly receive a wide range of

answers.

However, there is one that

would, and docs, consistently

place at the top of the list: ma>
den death overtime. An other-

wise well played game quickly

becomes meaningless BS the
smallest of mistak-s can sud-

denh spell disaster.

The Massachusetts men's
water polo squad, led by CWPA Coach
of the Year Russ Yarworth, headed this

(OtlRITVV MftMA HHATK.'j'

Brian Stahl

to the Collegiate Water

SOClatiOfl Eastern

Championships in

Providence. R.I. as the

No. I seed. Little did

they know that before

the weekend was
through, they too

would have a dale with

death
"

The powerful
Minutemen began the

trip with a victory

against No. 8 George
Washington. Yarworth
was happy with the

win, hut thought his

squad could have put in

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Volume CIV Issue 51

Even better than

ihe real thing

Irish rockers, U2,
kick out the old

*| school jams on
their greatest hits

package Check out

the whack review
(Arts & Living,

page 6)

A trip to the

Big Apple

Ajmdl Basit and the

UMass basketball
team will head to

St John's tonight to

face the Red Storm
in the second round
of the Chase
Preseason NIT (see

Sports, page 1 2).

WORLD

Peace accord gets

approval in Mideast
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel's parha

ment today overwhelmingly approved
the latest Mideast land-for-peace
accord with the Palestinians, paving
the way lor an Israeli troop withdrawal
from West Bank territory

The Knesset endorsed the agree-
ment by a vote of 75-19, with nine

abstentions. The approval was a vote

of confidence in Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu, who signed the

agreement with Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat at the White House last

month
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

defused the latest crisis that threat-

ened parliamentary approval by earlier

disavowing violence and endorsing
negotiations to achieve a permanent
peace agreement

Netanyahu called Arafat's pledge
"positive" and appeared to interpret it

as i irking down from threats to uni-

laterally establish a Palestinian state in

May, perhaps using force.

On Monday, the Israeli prime minis-

ter had suspended Israel's troop with

drawal from 2 percent of the West
Bank, scheduled for later this week,
until Arafat retracted the threats.

Aftet reviewing Arafat's latest state-

ments, Netanyahu adviser David Bar

Ulan said the prime minister "considers

this a retraction."

NATION

Vengeful students

had access to guns
BURLINGTON Wis (AP) — Five

boys accused of planning a bloodbath
at their school in revenge for being
teased had access to an unlocked box
of guns owned by one their fathers,

police said

The boys, all 1 5 or 16, planned the

plot in detail, down to snipping
phone lines and taking top adminis-

trators hostage, investigators said.

They had intended to carry out the

attack on Monday at Burlington High
School, but an informant tipped
police, and one of the students said it

was all a joke.

Neither police nor the town of

9,500 was laughing in light of a series

of school shootings in other states.

Each of the five boys had singled

out people they intended to shoot,
said Gary Large, assistant polka chief.

The boys told investigators they
were going to use 9mm, .357-caliber

and .44-caliber guns owned by one of

their fathers. Large said The lathi

N

kept the guns in an unlocked box, he
said

Initially, when they first made this

plan they knew exactly what guns
they wanted and where they were
and in fact how to get them," Large
said.

Some ol the boys also told police

they had another source for weapons,
large said

The five were rounded up Sunday
night. Three remained in custody yes-

terday under suspicion of conspiracy
to commit murder
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Report examines rape,

sex assaults on campus
By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

Editor't Sole: This is the first in a fixe part series
examining rape and sexual assault mi college campus-
es

Undergraduate students make up 79 percent oi sexual
assault victims mi campus, according to a report
released by the Every woman - tenter Counselor and
Advocate program for the Sexual Assault Advisory
Committee Direct Set sices Division,

The report details sexual crimes including physical
and verbal assault, reported on cam-
pus or by those affiliated with the

University between July 1997 and
|une ol this peat

Sevent) ii\c cases of ^-\ual
assault were reported last scar
Victims were most often white,
young females living on campus.
Sevent) seven percent of the victims

were between 17 and 22 years old.

Three men reported being victims of
sexual assault.

According to the report, most vic-

tims knew their attacker
Twenty fise percent ol the perpetra

tors were acquaintances, and in 18

percent of the cases they were
ex-partners and partners. Only I 1

percent of the victims identified their attackers as com-
plete strangers

More than hall the victims said they were not using
drugs or alcohol during or before being assaulted.
Perpetrators were using drugs or were intoxicated in 28
percent of the cases. Hut in the case of rape, victims

UMAooHAFbl'HIMfco'lAllb'llUb'

SEX OFFENSES - FORCIBLE

1998

1991 emma. («)

(29)
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and offenders were more likely to have used drugs dur-
ing the attack. According to the report of the 28 Inci-

dents reported. 3 offenders were partners. 5 were
ex partners and 2 were friends, while 1 I of the offend-
ers were acquaintances

But. "because the majority of sexual assaults still go
unreported." rape statistics, the report stales, are often
misleading

Sixty two percent of these crimes happened on cam-
pus, while most all occurred at the victim's home
Rapes were the most frequently occurring tvpe of
assault with 28 rapes recorded, a 35 percent jump over
the 1996 academic year.

Director oi liverywomen's Center,
Carol Wallace, said the University's
extensive counseling and rape educa-
tion services may account for the rel-

ative increase in rapes reported.

"I We| do a better job of reporting

than most campuses do. because we
have one of the Strongest
campus based services in terms of
prevention and education. It's the
only rape crisis services located on a

college campus in the State of

Massachusetts.* Wallace said.

Of those rapes nine occulted
"somewhere" on campus and five in

a residence hall. Both Southwest and
Orchard Kill had two incidents of
rape and Sylvan had one-

Southwest, with nearly half of the Unlaw ally 's resi

dents, reported the highest rale of sexual assaults. I V
Nine rapes were reported in Amherst and four in

other areas in Massachusetts, where most graduate and
staff members teside. Graduate and staff members com-
prised less than 10 percent of the victims.

si*r» comcn / COUfCIAN

Whafs cookin' good lookin'?
Una Veresh, a graduate communications student, works hard at

the Hatch

4 ^^
u
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Plans for new Orchard Hill lot postponed
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Plans for a new purple lot outside of the Orchard Hill

residential area have been halted, according to Mike
Brennan. director of Parking Services

"It doesn't look like it's going to happen. The paving
companies close down during the winter time." he IBJd
He explained that the weather recently turned too

cold to begin paving.

During an Oct 21 Student Government Association
senate meeting, a motion written by Senator Ari
Molovinsky (Van Meier) was passed to create a purple
parking lot in the field adjacent to Dickinson Hall in

Orchard Hill.

Molovinsky said his impression is that there will not
be a new lot in the near future

"There was a lot of opposition from some residents m
Orchard Hill. The motion was unanimously passed in

the meeting," Molovinsky said.

At the meeting, some students opposed the proposed
lot because the area is used for recreation by Orchard
Hill residents

Molovinsky said he is looking into the possibility of
turning lot 46 and lot 29 in Central area, into purple
lots.

"I don't want to give up. Parking is still a problem

It's now a matter of finding out now how many health
services, dining services, and maintenance staff park in

those lots." he s,nd

According to Molovinsky in an Oct. 22 Collegian arti-

cle. $30,000 was available from parking services to
begin construction on a 50 space lot.

However, al a space allocation meeting, the construc-
tion proposal from Brennan was rejected because
according to Molovinskv. "they didn't really know if stu

dents wanted it

"

Molovinsky said he will possibly write a motion to go
before the senate proposing changing lots 46 and 29
into purple lots

Senator Brendan Hart (Central, at large) said the
Space Allocation Board is deliberately trying to stall the

lot from being built.

"They | Space Allocation Board) shut him
iMolovinskyl down and didn't even give him a chance,"
Han said

Stephanie Grata, a heshman in the Stockbridge
school of agriculture, has found the lack of parking
spaces in the Orchard Hill/Central area an inconve-
nience

"It would be really good to have another lot. I have to

park next to the Mullins Center," she said "Sometimes I

conic back late I don't like walking back up from the

Mullins Center by myself
"

Residents play fun game of murder and deceit
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

UN 'COUfCIAN

All washed up
Matt Baker, a junior economics major, folds clean laundry at the

Student Union.

University of Massachusetts students

are out to "assassinate" their residential

peers ; i s p;irt ( ,f their involvement in an
active game in the Orchard Hill

Residential Area.

The game is called "Assassins." It

mimics the movie Gotcha and has
evolved to be played with paintballs. In

this web ol murderous deceit, students

aa- given the name of a resident which
they have to conceivably "assassinate

"

As a result, every student is assigned to

"kill" another student, but also has to

be careful not to get killed themselves.

The assassinations are completed
when the assassin has successfully

slapped a piece of "stick em paper

onto his target. Instead of a dead
corpse, the murderer receives the

assassinated s target, and thus another

person to kill.

The game was organized by Seniors

Neal Durham and Alan Basque.
Orchard Hill Residential Assistants

(RA) They came up with the idea as a

result ol its past success as an RA pro

gram. In previous years, the game was

directed toward a single residence

floor, but Basque fell that the game
would be more involved and suspense

ful with an entiic cluster participating .

"In an effort to enable residents to

become betlei acquainted with their

buildings, we decided that il would be

fun to open it to the entire

Webster/Dickinson cluster." Basque
said. "Other RAs informed me that it

would be quite a success and from
what I have seen, people have become
really paranoid about it."

Durham and Basque started the

event by forming a list of interested

students and then organizing the list

ling to alphabetical order. They
randomly assigned individuals with
similar names to get each other.

Durham feels the most difficulty was in

getting it organized.

"It took me about 12 hours to orga-

nize 216 people," Durham said. "There

have even been problems of people

banging into people's rooms to mil

them."

The resulting effect is a tangled web
of deceitful targets and "killers." run

ning around Orchard Hill in suspense-

Turn to GAME, page 3

UM student entrepreneurs take

a stab at small business ownership
By Aaron Brandes

Collegian Correspondent

lour students have utilized the

resources al the University of

Massachusetts to open a local

Amherst business.

About two years ago. |ohn Lobello.

AndrtW Bosquet. Brian Parsons and

Sarah Drosl noticed void in the

local community. They perceives] I

culture of clothing, dance and music

spreading all over the country that

was heading for Amherst

"There was | niche where wc

thought we could enter. The culture

from the cities was reaching small

towns like Amherst, but we were still

having to go to New York and Boston

in order to buy records." Bosquet

ii.l

The stud.'nts pul all their rasOMOM

inlo a business that would address

that need.

The students run a local store
called. "Giowroom," which special

izes in clothes, tapes, compact discs

and records. They have tapped into
the resource's of the University to sue

cc'ssfully maintain their business

"We are able to run a booth every

Thursday in the campus center for

practically nothing We are able to
tap into one of the top business pro-

grams in the county where we have
gotten advice on business atsBst, OOM
tracts, computer programming, bud
geting. advertising and general busi-

ness theory," Drost said.

All three attributed much of the
Growroom's success to the support

they have recieved from University

I, ii ulty.

"Now we have a personal \<n\

ment in our classes." I.obello said

(riowroom staffers are receiving

support from other local business
owners The entrepreneurs have

recieved a variety of support from
other young businesses such as Bueno
y Sano. The Pub and The lava Hut.

"Whether it he a visit to our store,

some friendly advice, or just letting us

know we're not crazy for doing this.

some local businesses have really

helped." Diost said.

Bosquet, and Drost attend UMass
as full time undergraduate students.

They spoke about students trying to

balance I 5 credits and a part time
job.

"When n is VOW hiisincss, and your

neck is on the line there can be a lot

more stress but we have managed to

merge the two opposing forces,"
Drost said.

While it's hard f> own a local busi-

ness and attend college full time, the

owners of the Growroom believe they

have fused iheir theoretical education

with their practical lives

Turn to BUSINESS page 2

Abu-Jamal's future bleak,

death row may be last stop
By Danielle Fugazy and Laura

Collegion Staff

Editor's note This is the final article

in a asm I on the case of death row
inmate Mumia Abu lamal \s

Pennsylvania

The Unitarian Universalisi
Society of Amherst hud people
crammed inio even possible corner

of 'heir smell meeting house, oo
Sunday. Nov. I.

The reason a fundraiser to help

pay for the defense of Mumia
Abu lamal And with the re elee

lion of Pennsylvania Governor
Thomas Ridge, a proponent of sign

ing lamal's death warrant, their

cause is glowing ever more charged

as decision time seems fast

approaching.

lamal. the journalist convicted of

killing Philadelphia police officer

Daniel haulkner. is waiting on
Death Row for the decision of

whether his case will continue to

the Federal courts or be denied, in

which case he will be executed

According to the Philadelphia
Inquirer, 20 |amal supporters who
protested a Philadelphia City
Council meeting on Thursday. Nov.

12 made little impact on the meet-

ing and council members.

At the fundraiser on Nov. I,

Leonard Wienglass. Mumia's lead

counsel said things were looking

bleak for Mumia these days. He
explained to the supporters that

ludge Albert Sabo, who is presiding

over Abu lamal's case, has sen-

tenced more people to death than

any othet sitting judge in the United

TurntoFUTtajf, page 2
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In the Nov. 17 issue of the Daily Collegian a headline was incorrect. A Bosnian
Croat and two Muslims were convicted by the United Nations for war crimes.

The Collegian regrets the error.

future
continued from page 1

Stales,

Sabo is life membet of the
l raternaJ Oidei of Polka, and has

been branded at .i "defendent's night

mare" h> the I'hiLidelphta Inquirer.

Dining his fjiM trial, Abu lamal
was dented die right to represent him
self, and was defended bv I l.iw\ei

who has lince been disbarred. Also,

since the fir* trial five new witnesses

have come out saying there was anoth-

er individual at the scene and the)

have lied about it because of police

intimidation.

According to Wemgtau, Abu lanial

was driving a cab the night of the inci-

dent, a second job he hail aside from
being a ladio journalist. There HH a

dispute out on the street that night

involving Murma's brother. Muraia got

involved and both he and police offi

cer, Darnel Faulkner were shot.

Faulkner died Several witnesses
s.iv the) sim another shooter flee the

scene, and Mumia's legall) registered

ix was never decisive!) linked to the

incident,

\\ iengla-s described Abu lamal as a

journalist who has Ken reported bv a

Philadelphia magazine as one of the

top io men to watch, because of the

good he dtd lot the public, At one
point he had been President of the

Philadelphia \ssociation of Blaek
loumalists. The Philadelphia Inquirer

vailed htm. "an eloquent activist not

alraid to rsiflC his voice."

Abu-lamaTs radio broadcasts
exposed inappropriate police dealings

with the poor and minority communi-
ties V\ ienglass also said Abu lamal

had no police record but 12 years
pnoi to the incident he had been a

member of the Black Panther Party.

and was quoted saying. "Political

power is out the barrel of a gun." This

information made it to the jury accord
ing to Weinglass, while other positive

information about Abu-lamal's past

did not.

Mania's supporter's found
Weinglass' talk right on target. Gina
I'alumbo, of Holyoke said the talk was
"incredibly and really unbiased and
Weinglass spoke passionately about
Abu lamal."

Martin Kspada, an award winning
poet and professor of English at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, read from his latest work
Zapata's Disciple with the Amandla
chorus accompanying him. The chorus
sang songs in a variety of lanuages
from areas which have suffered injus-

tices, such as a Zulu song "Amandla."
meaning powct from South Africa.

lohn Edgar Wideman. a Rhodes
scholar and professor of English at

I Mass, read a chapter from one of his

books I// Stones tat True as well. The
fiction book, is based on his brother

who is also imprisoned under the

Pennsylvania system, and offered
insight to the thinking that starts to

take over people's minds when they

are imprisoned and how important
hope becomes to a prisoner

Chinua Thelwell. 17. of Amherst.
who learned of Mumia through a

KRS1 rap song, said "I liked

Wideman's reading" and brought
Mumia's book Live from Death Ron-

so he could learn more about the ctM
Many supporters complained that

there not being enough media cover
age on Mumia. lossette Henschel. of

Amherst, said "there is so little about

it in the media, and it is very hard to

accept because
| lamal 1 was so obvi

ously framed."

Shelbourne librarian, Louis
Battalen. said "this just shows there is

still concern about the Black Panther

Party, and Mumia represents hoth an

artistic and expressive element and the

whole event was a lovely affair
"

Whether the success of lamal's

supporters will gain momentum in the

near future may be made apparent by

the effect of future demonstrations

from groups such as the Western
Ml chuaetts Mobilization for Mumia
organization, like today's 445 p.m.

protest in the Springfield Federal
Building.

If not. perhaps only the

Pennsylvania law will decide the future

of Mumia Abu lamal

business
continued f'om page 1

ording to Bosquet, the IS

month jourtK) since the Grow loom
opened hist September has been a

learning experience.

"It has been the most intense learn-

ing 1 have ever gone through."
Bosquet said

The store owners are careful to dis

claim the image of the Growrootn
owners as hanging around and listen-

ing to records all dav

"There is a difference between Sur-

viving lor a veai and fulfilling a

dream.* Lobelia said "Fulfilling our
dream is more than just knowing the

music, we are constantl) learning
how to run a successful business.

There is more reason for me to be at

das* now then evei

The students said thev feel the
stoic has ,, responsibility to give back

to the communitv Thev believe the

Glow toom can serve as a model for

students.

We want the possibilities of the

Growroom to rub off and inspire stu-

dents Students can identify with us
because we are also students. When
thev find out we own a local business

it makes their ideas more realistic."

Drost said

The Store's owners said thev have
received help from UMass students.

I Mas> intents execute the accounting

lor the store, most of the murals
splashed around the establishment

are products of art students, local

music is sold and promoted, and
clothes that are tailor made from stu-

dent- are also sold.

"Together, we are making a state-

ment that students can take a more
active role in voicing demands for

new products and services offered by

the Amherst business community."
Drost s.hJ

The progress of the store in the
first 15 month- has shifted from
doubt to confidence, among the stu

dents involved with it said.

"Before it was a process of ques

tioning. now it's about accomplishing

feats and tasks. Everyday the skepti-

cism drops a notch. When this is

made more realistic and possible, it

makes other dreams possible."

Bosquet said.

"We promote a standard that goes

beyond the store and into the commu
nity. we realize every aspect of the

store is directly related to how much
heart and effort we give." Lobello
said

The store's owners stressed the

importance in representing their love

for music in and out of the

Growroom environment.

"It's all about making the entire

scene positive, that ~ the key There is

a buzz of energy spreading through-

out this area and we want to repre-

sent that energy, we want to promote
that energy, and put that energy in

every place where the Growroom
name is attached." Bosquet said.
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$400 - $600 PER WEEK

$7.50+PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 hour Mob Hnm — a.-ma~a4a.-nai*

BOSTON 61 7-484-1 788 PLYMOUTH 508-833-1145

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508-821-5891 ROUTE 3 SOUTH 781-3404355

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON 603-926-9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1, 12/8, 12/9, 12/15
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STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES
s 1 1 DENT SPEAKER

l IVDERGRADUATECOMMENCEMENl
Is there something you would like to NTS before graduating 7 If so, you are invited to submit a

proposal for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

\
\

-

r

Who is Eligible:

Subject Matter:

Format:

Selection Process:

Graduating Amherst campus senior (Class of I W9).

Your proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating
seniors as well as to parents and other guests, and address your
impressions and experienced) both academic and
extracurricular.

Submit approximately three word-processed/typewritten pages,
double-spaced, or the equivalent of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Speeches exceeding this limit will not be considered

Author's' names will be deleted (by a non-voting staff person)
after which a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty

will review the proposals 3-3 individuals will be invited to

"audition before the committee (in March), after which the

speaker will be selected.

Deadline:

Submit Proposals Io:

Wednesday. February 10. 1999, 4:.W p.m.

Paul R. Appleby. Chair. Student Speaker Selection committee.
303 Whitmorc (545-3464),

%*-•
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Pass the turkey
lames Beaulieu, a bio-chemistry junior, raises money to feed the poor this Thanksgiving.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

EXTRA LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

PEPPERONI MUSHfiOWrS GREEK PEPPERS

ONIONS BANANA PEPPERS BACON

SAUSAGE GREEN OLIVES BLACK OUVES

CHEDDAR CHEESE HAM PINEAPPLE GROUND BEEF

..
$6"

..
$8"

$10"

'<

HADLEY/AMHERST

256-891

1

Stick*

•2 OFF
ANY PIZZA

l£.
Enpires 11/30/98

$30FF
ANY LARGE OR
EXTRA LARGE
A PIZZA

Expires 11/30/n

S40FF
ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

<& _ Expires 11/30/9S

Congratulations to the women of the Greek Area
on making Deans I ist: Spring '98

Michelle Atulit.i
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Low-income students

face growing college

costs, less federal aid
By Robin Est™
Associated Press

BOSTON - The tost of college

continues to rise as available federal

grant money erodes, putting higher
education out of reach for many low-

income American families, a study
released yesterday showed.

Student grants are covering a signif-

icantly diminishing proportion of col-

lege pricetags. Pell grants — the
major federal funding source for low-

income students — provide about half

of what they did 20 years ago. accord-

ing to the study.

In the 1976-77 school year, the

average Pell grant covered 19 percent

of the cost of attending a private,

four-year institution, and 39 percent

of the price of a public four-year
school. In 1996-97 — the most recent

year available for the study — the

average grant covered 9 percent for

private schools, and 22 percent for

public.

Even more striking, the maximum
Pell grant — given to the neediest stu-

dents — fell from covering 35 percent

of private college costs in 1976-77 to

15 percent in 1996-97, for public-

schools, it dropped from covering 72

percent of the price to 34 percent, the

study said.

If low-income students don't attend

community college, they can't afford

to go to college at all, said Thomas
Parker, senior vice president of The
Education Resources Institute, a

Boston-based nonprofit guarantor of

privately issued student loans, and
one of the two groups that released

the report.

"What we like to think is we have a

system where people have both access

and choice, but what we're rapidly

developing is a system where people

have access but not choice." he said.

The average Pell grant award
declined by 23 percent — adjusting

for inflation — over two decades, but

college prices rose by 49 percent, and
family incomes crept up by just 10

percent over the same period.

In 1996-97. the maximum Pell

grant available was $2,470 for quali-

fying students. In 1997-98, it went up
to $2,700 and is at $3,000 for the cur

rent year.

"Even with those increases, the bot-

tom line is the net price still increases

for most families, particularly for the

lowest-income students," said (amie

Merisotis, president of The Institute

for Higher Education Policy in

Washington, D.C.. and co-author of

the report.

About 3.6 million of the nation's 14

million college students receive Pell

grants, and more than half of Pell

recipients in four-year schools qualify

for the maximum amount of funding.

game
continued ftom page 1

To prevent utter disorder, Durham
and Basque developed "safety" areas in

which students could not be tagged by

their assassins. Permanent safeties

included residents' rooms and bath-

rooms, so students cannot be tagged

unless a resident invites the assassin

into their room. Daily safeties were

also arranged and included wearing

underwear on the outside of clothing,

wearing two different pairs of shoes,

and walking around with toothbrush in

mouth.

In one particular instance, a resident

went to her target's room dressed up as

a MassPIRG representative. In pre-

tending to be advocating for the Arctic

campaign, she went to her target's

room with a fake petition and waited

for her target so sign the form before

she "tagged" her dead.

"Students have come up with some
clever plots on how to kill their tar-

gets; it's been a lot of fun." Basque

said.

Other unique experiences that have

occurred included a resident calling an

RA saying they were locked out of

their room, though they only wanted to

tag him. Freshman residents Emily
Hawke and Nancy Miller went to great

lengths to disguise themselves; they

even changed their names and voice

mail.

"We went to all of our classes with

our underwear on the outside of our

clothing." Hawke said. "No one would

be able to kill us that way."

In another instance, a resident

chased his target from Webster to

Dickinson before the target chose to

sleep off campus to avoid getting

tagged.

Durham and Basque felt that the

program has been a success and hope

to carry it through in other semesters

Other parts of campus are also imple

menting the game for their residents, in

hopes of inspiring panic around the

University.

THE GREAT AMERICAN SM0KE-0UT!!!!

November 19, 1998

HOW MUCH DO YOU SPEND ON CIGARETTES?

PACK A DAY 53.00

.$21.00

$90.00

YEARLY.... 51080.00

YOUR TIME AT UMASS (4 YEARS) 54320.00

5 YEARS.. 55400.00

10 YEARS. „... ..... .510800.00

People spend all this money and what do they get?

TURN IN A PACK Cf CIGARETTES AND GET A

LITTLE SOMETHING FROM HEALTH EDUCATION.

ENTER TO WIN A ERJX T-SHIRT, WATER BOTTLE, OR STRESS BALL

VISIT OUR CAMPUS CENTER
ON NOVEMBER 17, 18, & 19th

Save money and your fife af the same Kme!

Compliments of the University Health Services

St
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Lights! Camera! Action!
left Nichols, Chris McMahon, Neil Concepcion and Andrew Sommerville are all senior communications majors working on an interview for a

class.

VT court to hear same-sex marriage case
By Ross Sneyd
Associated Preis

MONTPELIKR. Vt — For the first time ever,

tickets are required to ->it in one at the K0 -tr.iigh!

backed wooden chairs inside the Mate Supreme
Court's high-ceilinpcd. austere chamber That -

because an overflow crowd i^ expected todav. when
Vermont takes center stage in the national debate

over whether to recognize ssnt-ees marriage-

Claiming discrimination, three gay couple-

Stan Baker and Peter Harrigan of Shelburne. \in.i

Beck and Stacy lolles of South Burlington, and Lata

Famham and Holly Puterbaugh of Milton sued

last year when their town clerks refused to grant

them marriage icenses.

A Superior Court judge dismissed the suit in Dec.

1997. but lawyers foe the COUpStl appealed to the

state's highest court, which will hear argument-

from both -ide- today,

Itic case ni'v* appears to be the bc-t current hope
in! advocates of gaj marriage .md the worst bar fa
it- opponents, aftei voters m Alaska and Hawaii
approved leleretldum- that would allow thu-c -t.ile-

to define marriage as a union between I man and

woasan. IV- buildup io the case known as Baker \

Vermont i- unusual b> state standards. Plan- were
made lor extra securitj iinil for issuing ticket- to the

hi -I M> people v>hn -linw up
The other 20 spectator seats are to be reserved fot

the three couples and lawyers.

In addition, lawym will be slowed so argue then

caaCS In! an liuur at le.i-t twice a- lung a- normal

"It certainly -eem- unu-u.il it not Unprecedented
to me." -aid Attome) General William Sorrdl, who
argue- that marriage i- restricted to .1 iiniun between
.1 111.111 and a woman "I think -nine of it i- because
nl the 'M.i-k.i and Hawaii constitutional votes eailiei

1I11- month."

Hawaii, mine SO than Ala-ka. w.i- viewed as a

state likely to permit marriage between couple- .'I

the same gender becauee ot previous court rulings.

Election Dej results dampened hopes in both states.

11k lawyers pui-uing the Vermont case prefer not

to characterize it as 1 national Issue.

"This case in Vermont 1- very important in

Vermont.* viid Mary Bettauao of Boston-based Gay
i\ Lesbian Advocates «\; [Menders, .1 lawyer work-
ing OH the ca-e "II- about what do Vermont's guar-

antee- ol equalitv mean for Vermont citi/ens
"

ITie couple- have said they're pleased to be get-

ling then day 111 court

Ivvcntv live vear- ago when we met and fell in

love marriage WM not something any ol us that were
same'gender couple- thought about." Puterbaugh
said when the suit w.i- tiled last vear "Il |ust was

not in ihe conversation, it was not in the thinking."

IN THE REAL WORLD
We understand that your goals for

graduate school are more than aca-

demic.

While you expect outstanding schol-

arship, you also demand a program

that will prepare you to thrive in a world

of very real and very rapid change

A graduate degree from the Univer-

sity of Michigan School of Information

provides the training you II need to lead

the future of information systems and

services in every sector of society.

In our dynamic, two-year master's program,

School of Information
University of Michigan

734.763.2285

Students from diverse academic back-

grounds like humanities, computer sci-

ence, social sciences, and math gain

direct access to our world-class faculty

and facilities Challenging internships

in leading corporate and nonprofit or-

ganizations help you tailor your studies

with practical expertise for the digi-

tal age And our innovative doctoral

program prepares you for a research

career in this emerging discipline

Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu
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GetN or get out
IUtcd in make fun of my friends |oe and Rich

became the) were PlayStation fanatics.

You know the type*, tfttj yell when they miss

plays, schedule tournaments among their friends,

talk about the games BS though they have actually

been played on teal grass with real people.

Outing the football season it would be football on

the screen, during basketball reason, basketball.

They lived vicariously through the team* that they so

carefully selected, kept track of points and rankings.

I hex were teally into it.

The PlayStation was always on

As girls, my neighbor lenn and I were systemati-

cal!) excluded from these games, hut we didn't mind.

I think it was actually more fun to ^^^^^^^^^^
Mt ami watch these game- than it

m̂̂ ^^^^^^m
w.i- to actual!) participate. ^^^^^^^M^t
When game- were not being

played, the PlayStation wai Deed a- a CD player. A
screen would appear on the TV that held all of the

controls for the CD player and we would sit there

and stare at it lot hours

You know how when the tele\ision is on at a

party, people can'l help but -it around and watch it,

even though they can't hear what i- being -aid or

really follow the action at all' It was the same princi-

ple with the PlayStation No matter what wa- on the

screen we would watch it

\\ . named the CD -creen "The Show'' and actually

grew quite fond of n a- the year progre---ed Even
when foe and Rich got .1 teal stereo we would go
OVet and reque-t a special viewing of "The Show."

iu-l for old time- sake.

But thi- i- not mj point

i three yeat- of being excluded from
PlayStation and the game- thai I -imply will never

learn how to play, my exile ha- been relinquished.

|oc and Rich. I have -ecu the light!

We got Nintendo

Old school Nintendo.

There i- no feeling more exhilarating than being

able to pick up a controller that I haw not held for

nearl) eight yean and play the game as though I was
b.Kk in junior high.

But. thi- ha- created a problem in my household.

Now that we have game- like "Super Mario Bros."

and "Rad Racer" our live- have -lowly taken a turn

for the worae.

The phrase, "lu-t one more game and then I'll go
study." rings repeatedly throughout our living room.

We walk around, eve- gla/ed wti-t- cramped, hands
aching from what loe tells me i- a disease sailed

Nintendo hand."

I a-t night, as I was trying to fall a-leep. I could

have Sworn that I heard the SOttnd of Mario grabbing

coins, but it seems as though I was hallucinating.

We now take Nintendo break- from studying. Our
living room has turned into a den of -lack, games
strewn aero-- the rug. each -eat arranged to maxi-

mize the Nintendo view

lenn. who i- my roommate now. revel- in the lact

that she beat the game yesterday. Granted -he u-ed

the "Game Genie."

"But that doetn'j matter." -he says,

We have competition- that would put tho-e
PlayStation junkie- to shame. And girl- can be so

much more cruel.

^^^^^^^^^^ "You -uck!"
^^^^^^^^^^ "Bitch, vou made me gel eaten

^^^^^^^^^^ by that flying duck thing "

We need a support group.

M\ tnothei called the other da\ with something
that -he felt was important. It wa- her unfortunate
luck that she caught me in the middle of a very heat

ed game of "Mario Bros."

I l-a .? I.l-a. i- that Nintendo I hear in the back-

ground'.'"

My niothei i- quite familiar with the Nintendo.
having taken it awa) from my brother and I numer-
ous time- for using the "Duck Hunt" gun as an actu-

al weapon
V mom. I don t know what you're talking about

Crap. I just lo-t mv lire power, uh... ah., what's
up"'"

'Tl-a. turn that oil and listen to me. thi- i- impor-
tant ."

"This i- important lOO, oh no, I ju-t got nailed bv

giant -pike- from the ceiling " My Mario i- now uin

ning around the -i/c ol a pea. and I am getting

increasing!) irritated at the disturbance,

"Look mom. I have to go. you're making me lo-e
."

Click, dial lone, -he hung up on me
In the immortal word- of Will Smith (when he wa-

The Fresh Prince): Parent- jusl don't understand."
But roommates do
We go in for another game We begin to place

money on who we think will win. Mario 01 l.uigi?

We -top going to clasj We fail out ol school. The
only thing that we have to put on our resumes i-

"beal Tetris fifteen time-
"

When I wa- twelve I had no idea that Nintendo
had the potential to de-troy your life.

Scary

Well. I've gotta go. lenn- waiting We have a "Pac
Man" tournament to -tart.

lilsa Allen is a Collegian columnist

That's info-tainment!
My

teeth are a- white as \anna White- and a kung
tu ma-ter can -liec a brisk on my rock hard abs. I

can -lore my pood Dehydrated Turkey lerky in

vacuum -ealed freezer bag- on my way to Don Dupree-
semiiiat "How to Be Financially Independent — Without
Leaving Your Chair."

All thi- and I -till have time to "lo-e up to 50 pound- by

enjoying a variety of deliciou- -oup- on the A-pen Diet
"

Ah. a girl can dream can't -he'.' When thi- girl has

insomnia 01 accident!) sets her alarm dock for 4 instead

o\ ,H she i- prone to watching -otne infomercialv I watch

them with the giddy excitement of Ron Popeil ta-ting

chocolate pasta for the very fir-t time ("Chocolate pa-ta.

mirim deliciou-" he exclaim- a- the painted hair on his

head stands on end "And the kid- love it!">

The power of infomercial- i- awe-inspiring. Something

about tho-e sapped -mile- and technicolor sweaters worn
hv out of work game-how ho-t- cancel- out every rational

thought in my head. Luckily I have insufficient funds, a

tiny and tattered -hred of dignity and a fear of anything

that -lice- and dices, without mus- or

fuss

The other day I wa- watching a

favorite infomercial of mine: "Alice

Doesn't Live Here Anymore." In thi-

onc hour cooking program, brilliantly

di-gui-ed a- ,i long commercial (or i-

it the other waj around?), Florence "I

do naughty things with Cri-co"

Henderson, i- shown the sheer splen-

dor of a -el ,1 cooking pots. You
learn that when you -hove frozen

veal. Uncooked pasta, and a bottle of

tauce into the magic pot. in five min-

ute- vou have a -avorv veal parmigana

meal' Y u are amazed by how ea-y it is to clean! Vim
wonder how much the dumb shlubs sitting at Flo's

kitchen table are getting paid to act orgasmic over

kitchenware.

I realize main thing- while watching these -hows. One:

lout ea-y pavtnent- ol $24X5 plus $13.95 shipping and

handling equal a whole lot of Ramen and beet money
I wo the Dalai Lama is wrong about the key to happiness

— slow jams from the 70- and '80s featuring Mr. Luther

\ audio-- era SO very zen. Three: think of the sea- of

impressionable minds you could navigate, if you had your

own infomercial, hmmm...
Pan in on a small intimate setting: a cozy firing room

with floral wreaths and pirk candles. It's me. Tina V others

from family lie-. Suzanne Sommers' daughter and all the

girl- from "lu-t the 'fen i • IN" we all have impo-sihley

dewey -kin and laughter temini -em of church bells.

"Hi. welcome to Beauty Chat". I'm lulie Trousseau
(that's my infomercial name) and these aie mv best girl-

1 1 iends in the world. Today we're just having some tea and

talking about our west beauty nigl.tmates. right girls?"

The group tee hee- and nods. Yes. on goodness, \e-

ihev exclaim.

"The Dalai Lama is

wrong about the key to

happiness — slow jams

from the '70s and 'SOs fea-

turing Mr. Luther

Vandross are so very zen.

"

Julie 1 ialkou

So Tina, it- he-en awhile -niu' we ve seen vou on the

-mall -creen.'' I -av. what have vou been up SO?"

Tina -tgh- and her eve- well up "Actual!) lulie. I have

been somewhat in hiding. I have had terrible acne ever

shtCC mv day- on I amilv lie- I never got to become a

drug addict like othei child actors my age because I didn't

go to paitie- I -laved at home and ate chocolate chip ice

steam which BS vou know tu-l make- the acne worse."
I interrupt before things get ugly "But then you met me

and thing- were bettei right'' I gave you lulie- Secret!"

Tina and the other lovely ladies exchange knowing
glance- a- I take out n is panacea — it exactly re-emble- a

garbage bag The) all ooh and aah. Tina puts the garbage

bag i 'V er her head

"My go-h. her -kin looks perfect " Suzanne Summer-'
daughter -av-

"You can't even -ee that hideout Bene now!" I -av

The |u-t the Ten of Lis girls hug the garbage bagged
mas- th.it i- Tina.

"I u-ed to weigh 450 pounds." -aid Suzanne Sommers
daughter \lv mom wouldn't even lei

me on her thigh master commercials
as a 'before'."

We all look at her cnipathctkallv

She then runs through a gianl

blown up before photo of herself. She

has the giant trash bag. I mean Tulie's

Secret" on. as -he struts around the

room looking -tunning.

Ms Sommers explain- how she

couldn't eat because -he tied the hot

totn ol the hag and had no use of her

hand- Men ically love it too. I've

gotten more comments on the street...

They seem alarmed by my sexines- 1

Before I wore a garbage bag ovei my body, men never

noticed me!"

All ol a sudden, in there i- a knock at the fake door.

Who could it be? It- thai -tud puppv Eric Nie- from the

Real World and The Grind!

"Hi ladies!" he says,

I get up and give Erie a warm embrace. "Eric, hon, what
are you doing here"' Don't you know this party is for ladies

only'.'"

Well, I jusl wanted to -top by and say that I think

garbage bag! are hot Real hot, yo."

The instrumental version of "The Greatest Love of AH"
comes on and I sit down and have a one on one with the

audience, who can inn mchow see me into my living

room.

Back to reality - I'm not |ulie Trousseau, and I don't

even know I i < Vomers. The absurdity of it all i- that

marketed right, vou could probahlv -ell me some garbage
bag-. With the right lighting, the right music, and the right

celebrity ha- been, I d buv oceanfronl property in

Arizona At long a- I had my Ambervision glasses to

-hield tiie from the bright beach -un.

lulie I'ialkou ha( ollegian columnist.
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The big dig
At an archaeological dig in 402"i in Amherst.

Massachusetts, which, as a state, rejoined with

Maine lyes, we split up a long time ago. check the

histor\ bookt) to create the perfect state iMaine rocks; get

that through your skulll;

Here we are in the great metropolis of Amherst, where
there once stood a town like set of structures that is known
BS the "University of Massachusetts." After the great

bee led apocolypse c ,f |aqfl (remember that column
-

'), our
history has been wiped away The only reason we know
that there was once a "University of

Massachusetts' here, is because the locals

always -eem to mention it when they drink.

We believe that- where the term "UMassing"
came from, which, obviously, means to

become inebriated.

We ve begun to find all -oris of amazingly-

interesting artifacts that will shine some light

on the long extinct lifestyle of the-e primitive

inhabitants

Because ol skeletal remains, we know that

these people walked upright, though their

behavior sometimes seems more like the

neanderthals than the modern homo sapiens

that now roam the Larth.

At several particularly perplexing sites in this relatively

small area seem to be religious burial grounds. Instead of

human remains, though, we see large deposits of aluminum
cylinders, all with slightly different glyphs colorfully deco-

rating the outside.

The common theme with these cylinders seems to be
snow capped mountain ranges We think that the people-

here associated these mountains with being closer to the

heavens, and thai perhaps the cylinders were statuettes of

slout gods and goddesses that were buried as a sacrifice.

Based on footprints that have been fossilized over time, we
know that large groups of inhabitants gathered in these

areas t ( , tyke part in these important religious meetings.

When in a particularly pious mood, the natives here
would partake in sexual rituals that involved unprotected

intercourse with random others. We think that these acts

are. once again, dedications to those above, as modem day
locals tell sto ies of how those taking part in these rituals

would yell. "Oh God. Oh God. Yes. Yes!" while going
through this detailed procedure.

Still other sites here are even mote befuddling to the sci-

entific mind. One area contained orange, textured spheres

Doonesbury

scattered about over a rectangular hardwood floor. Wc
think al one time there were several rows of seats extend-

ing high up around all sides of this rectangle. Perhaps this

place was a pilgrimmage center for the residents of this

area.

One possible series of events is that the people would
first gather for a ceremonial burial of the aluminum cylin-

ders, and would then travel in immense numbers to this

center where they would pray to the particularly tall indi-

viduals among them. It I thought that certain tall inhabi-

tants were messengers to God. as they

would perform a strange dance involving

the orange spheres, perhaps representing

suns, and would be revered by the others.

These tall "chosen ones" were perhaps seen

as eloser to the heavens

For recreation, these people would travel

to a central building that locals call the leg-

endary "Whitmore Administration
Building." where they would be sent on an

elaborate scavenger hunt that would
extend as far as the ancient city of Boston.

Goals for these hunters would be things

like signed papers and working appliances.

The few that didn't die on these torturous
trips would have special priviledges, like parking their

archaeic vehicles in lots eloser to the buildings.

Another peculiar aspect of these inhabitants' lives is that,

unlike today, people slept during the day and stayed awake
at night. It is thought that the natives here saw the dark-
ness .,- ;, better time to take part in their strange burials

and sexual acts The only ones who slept during the night
were the tall "sun handlers." who were often exhausted by
their spiritual dances

Throughout all of our excavating, though, we must be
careful not to disturb the fragile artifacts and buildings that
ate kept safe and intact by God's gracious hand. The huge,
red brick building that stored these peoples' books, for
instance, easily falls apart when dug around. We assume
that, when standing, the building frequently shed bricks
down upon the civilians. Perhaps the superstitious inhabi-
tants thought that the gods were angry at them, and thus,
few ever approached this storage center

There are queslions surrounding this mysterious culture
that we may never be able to correctly answer, but -ve can
always study to try and find out more.

Seth Knenig is a Collegian columnist
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Jewish Affairs
Wednesday, November 1 8, 1 998

Hillel group looks at Judaism in millennium
Role of religion discussed by Jewish community
By Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Correspondent

Where is Judaism headed? In a

small group discussion held at

Hillel House last night, members of

the Jewish community at the
University of Massachusetts
attempted to answer what might be
seen as a difficult and daunting
question.

The conversation was facilitated

by Ranaan Dani. who has experi-

enced ludaism in a broad spectrum.
Dani. raised in a secular home, has

also explored Orthodoxy, as well as

lived in Israel.

The question of the fate of
ludaism in the 21st century was
approached by the group in the
form of four basic questions.

What does it mean to be |ewish?

According to participant and Hillel

Program Director David Arfa.
American lews are "fragmented as

to what it means to be a lew."
While some lews gravitate towards

religion. Arfa also says that for oth-

ers the connection may be some-
thing as small as "good kugel."

Regardless of how one feels con-

nected to his or her ludaism. the

general consensus of the group was
that the key to being lewish lies in

discovering what is important to the

individual. Therefore, it remains the

duty of the older generation, and
the lewish community, to ensure
that young lews have positive reli-

gious and cultural experiences.

Next, the group was handed the

question: What reason is there to be

lewish? For some, ludaism is some-
thing they accept as part of them-
selves from birth, like eye color or

curly hair. Several group members
expressed their ambivalence
towards admitting they were lewish

in light of anti-Semitic sentiments

around them.

One student talked about an
experience she had in elementary
school when other students had
thrown pennies at her Jewish friend.

Dani also mentioned the idea of the

lews as a chosen people, and
emphasized that they were not only

chosen, but chose God in return.

"When we forget what started it.

we forget what it means to be

lews," Dani said.

The meaning of the continuation

of ludaism was also discussed.
Participants considered their indi-

vidual futures as lewish people, and

whether or not they will choose to

pass on the traditions of Judaism to

their children. The group discussed

how having Jewish children demon-
strates a commitment and love of

Jewish culture, religion and history.

It means, according to Arfa. provid-

ing a "vision of life of which the

basis is the celebration of being
alive."

The group also confronted the

issue of lewish trauma, or specifi-

cally, healing from events such as

the Holocaust. Dani discussed what

he referred to as the "Holocaust
complex." This, he explained, is the

idea that the Holocaust, and events

like it. are etched into the minds of

young lews early on, and they con
tinue to respond to them
The lews, Dani said are a "hurl

people." and it is important to

"return :o ludaism as a whole " The
way to this is to stress not only pot
itive aspects of being Jewish, but
also to remember the fact that

despite all the attempts to annihi-

late the lewish people, it remains a

strong and vibrant world culture

and religion.

The question of where ludaism
will be in the new millennium is not

one which can be answered by a

small group of people in one
evening. This provocative discus

sion caused the group members to

confront their own feelings, positive

and negative, about their place in

the lewish world.

In the end. all agreed lhat being

lewish is an integral part of their

lives, and one they wish to pass

onto their children. As Dani put it.

ludaism is something that he is --till

questioning, but above all he -av-

he feels that it is "in my soul."

'. 1 *, . . , >.<( N I

Raanan Dani led a discussion on
House last night.

'What's Next for Judaism?" in the Hillel

A night of friends
Come experience "A night of

a 100 Friends." the fourth annu-

al Falalel Ball. This college dance
party is also referred to as the

Biggest lewish Party of the Year.

"I'm really excited for this

year's Falafel Ball, it's a great

way to experience Boston's
nightlife and mingle with other

lewish students from surround-

ing Boston area colleges in a club

setting." said Michelle Veyvoda,

a junior communications disor-

ders major and an attendee at

last year's gala.

The party is going to be held

tomrrow night. Nov. 19 at

Paradise and M80 Night Club.

The club is located at 967
Commonwealth Avenue Boston,

alto the Green line T stop for

Boston Lniveristy.

Doors open at 10 and the

parly lasts until 2 a.m. It will be

18 and over to enter or college

ID and 21 to drink. The Control

Group. Adrianne and D| Eddie K
will be providing the entertain-

ment with I Ma-- Alumnus Ion

Unger taking the stage later in

the evening.

Surronding schools that will be

there include: Harvard. Brandies,

MIT, Boston Univeristy.
Emerson. Wellesley, UMass.
Brown. Bentley. Emmanuel.
Simmons. Northeastern. Tufts

and Babson. The event is sup-

ported by local Hillel-. fraterni-

ties and sororities. The event will

costs $10 for all UMass students.

The price includes transportation

and admission. The proceeds go

to benefit Chaverim Shel Sholam,

lewish Family and Children's ser-

vices. Please RSVP as soon as

possible to the Hillel House at

549-1719.

— Morgan Tobor

UMass Hillel House receives fourth

award for outstanding programming
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff

For the fourth time, the University of
Massachusetts Hillel has received the 1998
William Haber Award, granted by Hillel: The
Foundation for Jewish Campus Life.

Only two other individual Hillel- have
received the Haber Award four times.

"We are thrilled that UMass Hillel has won
the Haber again this year." Saul Perlmutter.

Hillel Director and Rabbi said. "This clearly

puts UMass Hillel in the elite of Hillels nation-

wide."

The award recognizes campus Hillels that

have demonstrated outstanding programming
with the goal of creating "vibrant" lewish life

on campus, according to Debbie Morgan.
Director of Community Relations for Hillel:

The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life.

UMass Hillel was recognized this year for a

series which ran during the last school year.

"Making Choices of Loving. Living and Dying."
"UMass had a very thorough and involved

series which covered the gamut of different life

issues affecting lewish students." Morgan said.

UMass Hillel was awarded in 1980 for the

"Rap Groups" program, in 1985 for a Jewish
Awareness/Anti-Semitism Program and in

1989 for "Carving Coalitions Out of Conflict
"

The four programs making up the "Making
Choices of Loving. Living and Dying" series

dealt with intermarriage, the environment.
sickness and death and lewish identity.

"Perspectives on Intermarriage: A Panel
Discussion" ran at the end of October last year.

The intermarriage panel included a formerly
Christian man who converted to ludaism after

he married a lewish woman, a Jewish woman
currently in an intermarriage and a student
who grew up in an intermarried family in

which the mother eventually converted to

ludaism.

In mid-November. "Our Environment:

Spiritual and Moral Choices" featured lewish.

Buddhist and Evangelical Christian perspec-
tives

A Jewish healing expert and a family physi

cian presented "Helping Others Deal with
Sickness and Dying." a program which dealt

with topics including Judaism's opinions on
euthanasia and life support

The final program in the series. "Hide and
Seek: Reclaiming Jewish Identity Altei the
Holocaust." featured author Louise Kehoc.
Kehoe wrote In This Dark House, a chronicle

of her personal search for her Jewish identity

after discovering that her father had hidden his

Judaism from her family.

The four programs wete a sampling of what
Hillel offered the community last year.

"I am impressed that our calendar is always
filled with wonderful programs." Perlmutter
said. "This award, plus what we do every day
at Hillel. make me proud to be part of UN'

Hillel."

Jewish World War II veteran remembers Holocaust
Speaking and teaching about experiences , Cohen survives memories of death camps
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff

He stands over you. white-gray hair

shining, glasses reflecting you, in a

beige cardigan sweater with brown
leather buttons and tissues in the pock-

et.

He's grandpa.

Like a grandfather, he shows you old

photographs, bound in books of leather

and floral cardboard.

"This is Buchenwald." he says. "This

is Patton
"

This is David Cohen.

A lewish man in his 80s, Cohen is not

reminiscent of a soldier. The tissues in

his pocket give him away. But his alter

ego is Sgt. David Cohen of the United

States Army. Fourth Armored Division.

Third Army. He fought thnrugh Eastern

EurctM in World War II. He walked in

on line of the greatest disasters of all

time, the Nazi death camps. As a sol

dier. And as a Jewish man.

"i'ou have a little more depth to your

feelings than people who weren't

lewish." Cohen said. "You have bitter-

ness and anger."

in April 1945. Cohen's division came
upon Ohdruf. the first camp liberated

by American forces. The soldiers

arrived at the camp after it had been

liberated, but not before S.S. Guards

had lined up about 45 camp prisoners

"and shot and clubbed them to death,

rather than let them be liberated."

"You know, war is hell." Cohen said.

"But what we saw is beyond descrip-

tion."

"We were walking around dazed. We
couldn't believe what man could do to

other man."

Cohen's division continued on to

Buchenwald. a camp Cohen described

as "major league."

There he and his fellow soldiers saw

the ovens and gas chambers in which

Nazis killed a proportion of the millions

annihilated in the death camps.

There he saw oil paintings and lamp-

shades made of human skin.

From darkness into light

Survival is not just retaining a hold

on life. It is retaining a hold on the

entire self, the psyche and the mind.

Cohen kept his pictures in a drawer for

50 years, but he survived.

Cohen is a speaker with the Veterans

Education Project, a training ground

which helps veterans share their stories

with young people.

Through the Veterans Education

Project. Cohen has been able to contin-

ue what he started as a teacher.

"I tried to teach the kids that it was

more important to learn to be a human
being than to leam when Christoper

Columbus came to America." Cohen
said.

"Hate is worse than any kind of dis-

ease we could have."

Transcending disbelief

When Cohen spoke as part of a panel

last Tuesday night, a young man spoke

in disbelief. "I can't believe that dude

was there."

The disbelief could be hard to face.

There are people who believe that the

Holocaust of which Cohen witnessed a

piece never happened.

But Cohen said he has never met any

of them. He has only been up against

over 50 "skinheads holding signs that

said 'Jews are Cockroaches'" at the

Holocaust Memorial Museum in

Washington. DC.

"My first impulse was to punch them

in the nose." Cohen said. "My second

was to show them this book of pic-

tures."

"This is Buchenwald." Cohen said.

He should know.

DAV10 COMtN ' VITTKANV (DllCAnON WOttCI

David Cohen stands as a World War II soldier in 1943.

JLC offers change from the norm
Location, kosher food and the people entice
By Renee Cohn
Collegian Correspondent

K«A VTOMS 'COUIGiaN

The lewish Living Community is located on the second floor of the Hillel

House

Hillel's lewish Living Comunity
(|LC) is looking for applicants for

occupancy for the Wintersession
and Spring semesters.

Located on 338 North Pleasant
Street. Hillel House is a lewish
housing option for interested sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors.

Dan Deutsch. Resident Assistant

for the lewish Living Community,
stressed the ease of living "between
downtown and the main part of
campus."

"You're no more than two min-
utes from either: it's a perfect dis-

tance from wherever you need to

go," he said.

Valerie Fisher, a junior at UMass
spending her first semester in |LC,
has spent the past two years in regu-

lar on- campus housing

"It was nice in the dorms." she
said, "but I was ready for a change
Living at Hillel is like being

off-campus, but still has some of

the conveniences of dorm- life."

Some of these conveniences are

laundry machines, campus accessi

bility. and social life, which Fisher

said is one of the best things about

living at Hillel.

"It's really nice living with people

who understand each other, people

who are all lewish. There's a lot of

respect here, and because of that we
have a great time." Fisher said.

JLC students participate in activi-

ties -ueh as bonfires in the court-

yard, floor wide movies in the cable

TV-equipped lounge, and even

occasional cookie bake offl in the

spacious kitchenette.

When a specific event isn't

planned, Fisher said, "everyone just

hangs out and has a good time in

the lounge."

Deutseh emphasized the quietness

of living in the Jewish Living

Community at Hillel.

"There are g'eat places to study or

just take some quiet time," he says.

"We have our own library and a

great courtyard. There are all sorts

of nooks and crannies where you
can go to unwind."

As far as the actual dorm rooms
are concerned, they're some of the

biggest on campus. Down the hall is

a kosher kitchenette with cabinets

and a large wooden dining table.

For those who eat their meals on
the kosher meal plan, the dining

room is in the downstairs of the

Hillel building, serving all kosher

meals, in addition \o free Shabbat
dinners after Friday night services

"The food in the kosher dining

hall is definitely better than the din-

ing commons on campus," Fisher

said.

There is room to house twenty-six

people in the Jewish Living

Community. The rooms are double,

but singles are available by request

and if paid for.

If interested in becoming part of

JLC, contact the Hillel office at
c,4s» 1710.

Arafat

disavows

violence
By Laurie Cooans

Associated Press

JERUSALEM (AP) - Two
days of back-and-forth threats

came to a close yesterday after

Israel welcomed a verbal com-

mitment by Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat to disavow vio-

lence and forge ahead with the

peace process.

The crisis over inflammatory

remarks Arafat made Sunday
was the latest in a series of flare-

ups to plague the US. -brokered

land-for-peace accord sipied last

month in Washington.

Several hurdles still remained,

however, before Israel start- CM
rying out a troop withdrawal

from I 3 percent of West Bank
territory.

One day after the pullbaek
was to begin. Israeli legislators

were still debating the Mideast

accord lawmakers were getting

their first look at withdrawal
maps and were to vote late ve-

terday on the deal

Coming out of a map room in

the Knesset, right wing lawrnak

ers expressed shock at how iso

lated some lewish settlements

would become after the first

pullout. from 2 percent of the

area. Others complained the gov-

ernment was hiding the truth

from them by only posting a map
for the first phase of withdrawal.

Naomi Bloomenthal. a staunch

member of Prime Mim
Benjamin Netanyahu's Likud
party, looked close to tears after

viewing the maps and said it was

one of the hardest days of her

life. She did not say how she

would vo»e on the accord

Michael Kleiner, a right-wing

lawmaker in Netanyahu's eoah

tion. complained that two small

lewish settlements near the

Palestinian city of Jenin in the

northern West Bank would be

surrounded by Palestinian con

trolled areas after the first pull-

out takes place.

r

Writs for Jewish Affairs!!
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Back to the glory days of U2 & Bosstones Live Album
THE BEST OF 1980-1990/THE

B-SIDES

U2
Island

["he holidays jk- coining up. and
at ;i result we arc bludgeoned h\ ,i

barrage of "greatest hit--" ;md live

compilations. Hence, 12'- latest

release, .1 collection of ull the tin-

gles front l^xo mo and their
R sides. Thi- double di-e set i-

nice piece of nostalgia fat those of

u- wln> can't stand the synthetic
ind Pop It v the

kind i>l album that make- you crack

friend lle>. remember back
when I 2 was actual!) good?" Oh. it

brings .i tear to the eye.

The first di-e contains, for the

most pan material from the albums
rgettablt Fire. War and

.
. plus all the straj

-ingle- The second di-c is all

H sides, Some we are tamiliar with.

r"iRAVa""
1

SMART!
BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
salesf3prismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
www.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

some we are not. Both disci take
you back to the glory days of U2.
Back when The Edge's guitar had
that familiar jingle, the instrumenta-
tion was simple and everyone
wished Bono would just shut up and
ling. Before they were dressing up
as the Village People and doing bad
pelvic thru-ts But. most importantly
this album forces you to look back
at the 1)1 of today and the U2 circa

1987 and lay, "What the hell hap-
pened to these guys?'' Distressing,

but a bittersweet return to when the

band actualt) had something to say.

B (Kevin Mortahan)

LIVE FROM THE MIDDLE EAST
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones

Mercury

Another live album. But this time
from a band whose live perfor-
mance! are their strung suit. If

there has been a CD released lately

blatently marketed as a holiday gift,

it's this one The green packaging
and the picture on the disc of the

pitbull logo with a Santa Claus hat

and a wreath around his neck kind
of give it away. Also, the
"Hometown Throwdown " shows
that this album was recorded at

took place close to Christmas last

year. If you were at one of these
shows, this album is a real treat

The cover art is a photo of a

street corner all too familiar to

Bostonians: the corner of Mats.
Ave, and Brookline Ave. in Central
Square Home of clubs like Man
Ray. T.T. the Bear- Place, and most
importantly, the Middle East. This
album ha- all the fa\orites like

"Devil's Night Out." "I'll Drink to

That." "I Hope I Never Lose M\
Wallet." "Kinder Words." ' Where'd
you Co?." "Someday I Suppose."
"Hell of a Hat" and "The
Impression That I Get." the song
that made them more popular than
granulated sugar, from their last

studio LP. Let's hint- It

II you're a fan of the Bosstones.
this album is essential. If you've
never seen the Bosstones li\e. get

your tickets early to the next
Hometown Throwdown. show up at

the Middle East early, and buy the

album afterwards as a souvenir.
Bonus if they play all 20 songs fea-

M Hi Nil

t 2 looking fierce, pops back onto the scene with a compilation of some ol
their old hit on The Bo; of 1980 IWO

tured on the album B+ <K \I
I

AMERICANA
The Offspring

Columbia

The Offspring paint a pop punk
picture of our lo\ely land as it is for

many: strip-malls, last food and
dead-end jobs. Chord changes
galore, speedy drumming and exple-

tives arc tailored towards angtt rid-

den teenage boys everywhere.

The radio hit at the moment is

Pretty Ely (Eor A White Guy) with
it- PRch) Give it to me baby" lint-

It -ounds like a poor rip -off of theii

own 'Come Out and Play" from I

lew years back.

There are lew surprises: punk
version of Morrii Albert's
"feelings" and a reggae ish ditty

complete with kettle drums called
tthv Don't You Get \ km?" thai

includes guest vocals from I aitv

"Bud" Melman of David Letteiman
Show fame
The disc closes with a funny niati

achi band version ol Picttv IK
The Offspring- latest is pretty tame
alter all is said and done. C
i Matthew Nixon)

INTENDO
Bis

Grand Royal

With the release of Arab Strap's

Philophohiu earlier this year, Belle
and Sebastian's ftt Bo\ With the
Ant Strap | few months ago and
now a new album from Bis. it seems
as though were experiencing attack
ol the Glaswegians Bis is adorable
and fierce at the same time, a

Scottish hand that has their collec-

tive Ic-et in the door ol an overseas
cult following. Mandra Rin. |ohn
Disco and Sci Li Steven are jusi too
cute.

Inteiido is u great idea; a collec-

tion of all the rarities and demos or
as the band puts it in the liner
notes "songs caught in between the

proper' albums." The power punk
collide- head on with the disco
pop. sending notes and chords
bouncing through your speakers.
The demo version of "Famous" is

load- of fun. If you're not familiar

with Bis. this is ;l good place to
start Teenej Power! A- (KM )

LP5

Autechre

Nothing/Warp

These are digital days
lasers track 5 inch
di-cs whirring awa>
inside black
boxes There
once was |

time when,
needles t r »i

%

died alongt
grooves to give
us the sounds
lhat we woul
remember our lives bv.

Lor kicks many would plav these

records at 45 RPM instead of the >>

1/3 RPM called for long playing
vinyl albums The result was a bor-
derline cacophony ol new sounds
good for a few laughs.

With the year winding down and
the millennium's demise not far
beyond. Sean Booth and Rob
Blown, a k a Autechre. update the

-peeded up record phenomena of a
prior age to produce this yeai I

techno breakthrough.

I.P5 is their fifth compact disc

loaded with experimental sounds
and a minimum of melody
Anything resembling a traditional

tune is hard to come by on this.

"Acroyear2" is seven minutes of
speeded up glory. Sci-fi sound-
track'' Video game on the blink?
This i- dance music way before its

time - electronic music that is both

warm and cold.

The contemporary structure of
"Rae' suggests earlier, more con-
templative material from the band.

Organ like sounds float in and out

while ail kinds of homemade beats

flutter around the toundscape, The
track's synthetic simplicity is a tes-

tament to the beauty that machines
in the right hands are capable ol

producing.

The new sound returns with
"Vote In" with sounds suggestive of
steel blades cutting metal and
modems connecting to service
provider over a slow beat.

Lold4. WrapS" is a multi- lay-

ered sound creation constructed out
of a thought provoking combina-
tion ol last moving beeps and
droning bursts of sound.

"Under BOAC" has the only sem-
blance of vocals on the disc.

Muffled rants that can best be
described as either cryptic messages

res civ ed from distant galaxies

Of shortwave radio distortion

attempt to rise above the
metallic beat

Nobody else is doing this

kind of thing. There is

only room for one
Autechre. Tired of the

same old thing? This is

the solution. A (M.N.)

YOU'VE COME A LONG
WAY, BABY

Fofboy Slim

Astralwerks

Norman Cook, a k a L.itboy Slim.
has done it again. One of last year's

more creative and noteworthy
albums was his Belter Living
Through Chemistry disc. This one is

as funky, emphasis on fun. This guy
used to play bass in the pop-folk
outfit The Housemartins before he
began his transformation into club

Turn to TRAX page 7
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Do you want to be doing

the same thing

wiiimm
for the rest of your life?

We didn't think so.

Sun Life of Canada, a leader in the financial

services industry for 127 years, offers a variety

of challenging, entry-level job opportunities

that could open the door to a rewarding anil

divetsc career path within our worldwide-

network of financial services companies.

Take control of your future and submit your

resume to the Campus Career Network to be

considered for an on-campus interview with

Sun Life on December 3 and i.

o Sun Life
of Canada

One Sun life Executive Park, Wellesley Hills MA 02-18 1 • www.sunlifc.com

On campus interviews — December 3rd and fill

Featuring:
y^ANDLEBOX

SOUL COUGHING
HARVEY DANGER
LESS THAN JAKE
MARY' S FIRST—November son
MULLINS CENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Tickets Availiable at:

Mullins Center Box Office B-Side Records-Northampton
WHMP Studios 9-5 All Ticketmaster Outlets

Or Charge By Phone: (413) 733-2500

trax
continued from page 6

music guru. His reals o|
Comet shop's -8111111111 ol Ashii"
sent the group to the top of the
British charts. Norman Cook has
the magic touch.

The tracks on thiv for the most
past, are dense Bij! Beat affairs full

ol all kinds v ,
1 repetitive vocal

samples and clever musical touch-
es. "Right Here. Ri^lit Sow" kick-

things off with hollow heats
touches of sjtai and snippets of
some orchestra "Rockafellet
Skank" is the high point and one
of the year's top tracks It is a per
feet blend of cool vocal sample:
"Right about now. the funk soul
brother'' and layering techniques
that include I twangs, count i\

sounding guitar So cool and
catchy that its seven minute length

is just too short

DOfl'l wai; for the u-.n 's best ol

lists to determine what to buy —
pick this up now, A (M.N 1

FORM & FUNCTION
Photek

Asrro/werks

Rupert I'arkes a k a Photek is

one ol the pioneers of the drum
n bass sound. Combining beats
with the low drone ol bass, this

techno hybrid fills clubs night
after night around the globe This
disc allows I'arkes to coded main
ol the long out of print 12-inch
singles he has released under the
Photek pseudonym and compile
them on CD for the first time.

Original versions u | classic
tracks appear alongside new
remixes by the likes ,,| | \1 i( gik
and Doc Scott. "Rings Around
Saturn" with its sample of
Pharoah Saunders jaia | UIU.

'Astral Traveling" is worth check-
ing out. Two new tracks arc-

included: "Santiago" features plav

lul horns alongside guitar licks

while "Knitevision" chugs along
with delicate keyboard flourishes
thrown in for color. B-f (MA 1

THE PACE IS GlACIAl
Seam

Touch and Go
Seam are a band in a constant

stale ol flux, front man Soo
Young Park is the only leftover
from the band's earliest line-up.

which included Mac from
Superchunk on drums Somehow,
on their third release. Seam plus

like old friends, handling Park's

trademark unpredictable dynamics
and stuttering rhythms with ease

Like other Seam albums, this

one flowers only with repeated lis

tening. Above all. the songs au
tight, every note ties into the

melodic direction of the songs.
There's no pobltkMshj pretty flour-

ishes here Soo Young Park's
quiet, almost spoken vocal deliv

ery adds to the over all atmos-
phere of patience and care.

There's passion in that level ol

restraint and control.

The album's highlight is the first

song. "Little Chang. Big City."
with its perfect downshift from
loud pop to ghostly noise. There
are moments like that in every
song Seam's music will not seize

you. It waits for you. B+ (Rob
Roensch)

COUMISYCOURTf'.v JIUWITO-U

Hometown herOCI The Mightv Mighty Bosstones bust out a set at the Middle I .1-1

Is there an academic advisor who's been important to you? We
want to know! Nominations are sought for the UMass/Amherst

Outstanding Academic Advisor Awards

Faculty and staff who advise undergraduates can be nominated

for this award. Send written nominations to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee

Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

For further information, call Kyle Hoffman in the Provost's

Office, at 545-2554.
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Cutsie-wootsie teenage bis.

(oiamst ioshoa Kftufn

- art galleries -

Hart Gallery i Northampton) —
llandpainted saws and handmade-
quilts by Mark Brown and Sue Boss

will be on displaj from \o\. m
through Dec. 6 Gaiter) hours are

Mon. -Wed.. VM) am to J:30 p.m..

Thurs -Sat. 9:30 am to 8:00 p.m..

and Sun. 12:00 to VOL) p.m..

Mount Holyokc College — Art
Museum. Landscapes on paper
World of Art from the Collection will

run through Dec 15 Tor info, call

=>>>< 2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Art
Museum. American Modernism, Ro\
R Ncubcrger'l collection, is now on
display. Hie exhibition On the \atitre

of Landscape is also on display.
Moms are Turn. Fit, ii am, 5pm
Sat Sun . I 5 p.m Call 5>8 2245.

University of Massachusetts
Augusta Savage Caller] Motei from
the Street, black and white pho
lographs by Anthoin I.mi The exhib

it will run from Oct 2X Nov. 25

Gallerj hours are lion, and Tues.
1 7; Wed I II I 5

University of Massachusetts
Wheeler Gallery SaereJ Bestiary by

Vl.njoiie l.ehan will he on display

from Oct. 21 Nov. 20. Houn are

Mon Thurs 4 n p.m.. Sun 2 5

p.m. lot information call 545 0610
University of Massachusetts —

I25A Herter Mall Monte Caprili will

run Iron) Oct. 25 Nov. 20 llouts are

Mon I ii .. I I m 4 p .in. Sat Sun
I 4 P in Call 545 0976.

University of Massachusetts
Hampden Caller) \n Exhibition of
Cellblock Visions: Recent Krt from
American Prisons. Curated by Phyllis

Kornfield This exhibit will be on (lis

pl.i\ from Oct. 22 Nov 20
Hampden hours ire Mondaj Fridaj

5 7 p m and Sundav 2 5 p m. Call

M9 0680.

compiled />v Emily Trot*.
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44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

If you are seeking

Full op Part-time
Employment
Check out the opportunities at Abt

Associates Inc.:

Flexible schedule to meet your needs

Professional and supportive work environment

Competitive wages with regular increases starting
at $6.25 with paid training

/ Benefits package including health and dental
If you have good communication skills with some computer experience, a minimum
of 20 hours available per week, evenings and weekends. Abt Associates can offer

you a position as a Research Interviewer.

Abt Associates is an International Research firm located in nearby
Hadley. We are easily accessible by bus and provide free shuttle

service from Hampsire Mall.

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview
Call Paul Bebo, Recruiting Coordinator
413-587-1605 or 1-800-792-4514

AbtA.SHi.iic Ii.

Kqual Oppmi sly I j i tr* m.t

STUDENT
.AFFAIRS
SPECIAL
SERVICE

J A Student Receptionist position

is anilable beginning In the Spring

1999.

Minimum Requirements
General Qualifications

1. Undergraduate (in good academic standing).

2. Enrolled at UMass Amherst for at least tmo
I semesters.

3. Graduation date of Mag, 2000 or 2001.

1 4. Informed about campus programs, sendees,

facilities.

1 5. Positive, outgoing, enthusiastic, able to

Relate and communicate easily and effectively.

| Starting oalmiTp $5.25 per hour.

_| Time commitment Minimum of tmo

I consecutive hours on any day, »-10 hours per

Ivteefa, occasional weekends (4 hours per day).

ier. College Work-Study eligible students

en priority. Interview may be resjuired.

IdHJonal Info, Job Description and application,

Lvailabie at VisftTS Center, telephone 545-030*

mmc Hamptrtlr* 6 • 5S4 7550 "^

WATE(tl0Y(PGI3)
Toooyot(SiO®S?50)8 30

JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES (R)

Ioooyat(S40aS?50)l?0

I'LL IE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
today in 16 00 9 S7 SOI 140

PlEASANTVIllE(rGi3)
today at (5 70 3 S? SO) 1 00

1 STW KNOW WHAT TOO DO LAST SUMMER (R)

Mgy« IS 40»S7 50)800

THE SIEGE II)

today at (5 30 8 S2 501 810

Ml Farm, 4 -$84-9153
Ml Farm* Mall

WIZARD Of OZ(C)
l«toy oi(i?0@S2SO|IIO

LIVING OUT lOUDd)
i«ioyot[530@S;SO)S?0

'MEET JOf SLACK (fG-11)
Mr, «M 30 OS? 501 100

MBJM
today « (5 40O S3 ») 130

v 1

* StMMieH Ingnge^Mtit. 92.§0 (Twf-Ute*) i

nn •*•*** a* Cnue***** Show Onily A

Reason N?2
why you should take my

" course."

GRE
2

You'll score more...
Our studonts improve «m overage of 212 points.

And they significantly out-score students who took

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or vf»lt a» si www.rrvtew.cam

Course l,f Id a* th* UMASS Camp**!
Smith. Mt HaiTofct. mi WNEC si w-r

4*
THK
PRINCETON
REVIEW

EJ

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today"

•& Weekly Drink Specials -fr

Rum and Coke $2/

Miller Lite Bottles $1.

16 oe Miller Lite $2

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and a T Shirt) $6. .;,

T*^>^
ai°™<y

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers.

1 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst
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Ready to take to the next step

Jonathan DePina and the Massachusetts men's basketball team will look

to advance to the semifinals of the Chase Preseason NIT tonight with a

win against St. John's.

Check out Sports on the internet

—

^

Over 120 College Teams,

Including Yours.

Only on Nintendo" 64.

SPORTS GAMES.
A FOX ATTITUDE.
** www.foxsportsgames.com

umigM'ivu'ifniitrw.

r,«sa*»*aisi»MBiir >•••

VU« »«0»(«

Luxembourg $320

Stockholm $350

London $278

San Francisco $261
Fvw ara KT Do not induda tajaaa.

Mnricdona apprjr An »ub»*a to chanf*.

Buy your railpass now!
Prices go up in 1999.

Think Holidays. Book now.

Travel ^
C1EE: Council on Iniruuinnal

Fdaemons! Ftcliiii[t

|+4 Main Street,

IAmherst

[4I3J-256-I

moon
261 I

The UMass table tennis
men's and women's region
one qualifying tournament
will be held concurrently at

Union Billiards on
Thursday at 4 p.m. The
campus community is invit-

ed to this event.

i\d-LUi:3£jlL>H l£J ll'BB,

GET A FREE
FOX SPORTS COLLEGE HOOPS '99

HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRT!
l.BUY
a Fox Sports College Hoops '99 video game at any software retailer.

2. FILL OUT
this coupon completely.

3. MAIL IN
this coupon, your dated sales receipt with the purchase price circled (photocopy accepted),

and S3 50 check or money order for shipping and handling to: Fox Sports College Hoops 99

T- Shirt Offer, c/o Fox Sports Interactive, 1602 W. 130 St., Gardena, CA 90249-2002.

Name
l Please Print)

Address

City Slate Zip

Age Store Purchased At

Reauests must be uosfnarked by 12/31/98 Limit one request per na-ne/lamity/addrfss Sponsored by Fox Sports Interactive Otter not valid with

anv other Twentieth Century Fox Heme Entertainment (TCFHE) otter Fox Interactive and
'

Ihe right to request additional information

reoardma this claim and the right to contirm identification Misrepresentation or fraudulent information disqu ilifies this claim making it w?\ea ,0

review under" U S Postal Regulation Title 18 paragraph 1341/1134.! Viol..- names, multiple addresses

or "0 boxes to obtain additional Fox Sports College Hoops T-Shirts is prohibited Submissions hytj' ' " and associations

are orohibited Otter void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law Otfei good in u S A only Please allow 8 10 weeks for processing tms

oouocn and required proofs ot purchase may not be reproduced traded or sold Nol tolen illegible or misdirected man

All rebate requests become the property of TCFHE and will not be returned Please keen i opttt fitted

PEACE CORPS

ATTENTION SENIORS

Peace Corps is currently recruiting for positions in Af-

rica, Asia, Latin America and Eastern Europe that will

be departing after graduation. There arc a over 500 de-

velopment positions available in teaching, business ad-

vising, agriculture extension, community services,

health education/nutrition, youth development and en-

vironmental education.

ALL majors are eligible and liberal arts majors are en-

couraged to apply. Requirements include a BA/BS and

U.S. citizenship. Applications are available in the

UMASS- Amherst Peace Corps Office located in room

H2StockbridgeHall.

Please submit applications by Pec. 4 to receive the most

opportunities . For more information or to receive an

application, call the UMASS-Amherst Recruiting Of-

fice at:

(413)545-2105

»m»N MCOfxmott kmiiuan

This one's for all the marbles
Quarterback Todd Bankheac. and the Massachusetts football team will

host Connecticut on Saturday at 12:30 p.m. in the game which will

deciae the winner of the New England Division of the A-10 Conference.

£$
*** • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
(On bus rout» - one mite from UMass)

Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549*2880

Flutie s heroics

at BC still linger

1 4 years later

(AP) — The NFL renaissance of

Doug Platte is a reminder of one of

the great plays in college football his-

tory. I last WMHmI desperation pass

that turned into a Hail Flutie comple

tion.

Tucked away in the hack of every

football team's playbook are ideas to

be used when all else fails. When the

last seconds are ticking off the clock

and no other options remain, it's OK
to throw up a prayer and see what
happens

What happened to Flutie and
Gerard Phelan 14 years ago Monday
gives hope for all hopeless situations.

It was college football's version of

the Immaculate Reception, a 48-yard

touchdown pass that really traveled 64

yards and carried Boston College past

Miami. 47-45.

This was one of those games that

leaves dafanttVC coordinators wonder-

ing if they shouldn't be in some other

line of work. Flutie and Beniie Kosar.

main rivals for the HcteBMW Trophy

thai season, were like a couple of

heavyweights, throwing haymakers at

each other all day.

As time wound down. Miami led

45-41. BC had one play left, one lasi

chance. In the huddle. Flutie dipped

into the back of the playbook

"The plav was called Trips Right.

Flood Tip.' " Phelan said. 'That meant

three receivers to the right side, flood

the zone and try for the tip. I was the

guy in the middle. I was the one who
decided whether to tip it."

Flutie took the snap at the Miami
48 and while Phelan and friends

headed downfield. the quarterback

started scrambling. He turned one
way and then the other, running
around, looking for some room to set

up and throw. Finally, with no time

left on the clock, he stopped at the

BC 56 — 64 yards away from where

the ball needed to be — and unloaded

the pass.

A knot of players had settled at

about the 5-yard line. Phelan left them

there.

"I was in the back of the pack." he

said. "I needed to get into the end
zone. The 5- or 6-yard line was no
good. It looked like it was going to be

tipped into my arms."

That never happened.

Instead. Fhltic'l pass sailed right

past the leaping pack, right into

Phelan's chest, almost as if it had been

drawn there by some invisible magnet.

Touchdown. Boston College

This was not as hopeless a play as it

sounds The Fugles had pulled it off

earlier in the season at halftime

against Temple and nearly made it

vvotk against West Virginia.

There's some luck involved with

all those bodies flying around." said

I'helan. now vice president of sales tot

a printing company in Boston. "We
won two out of three. If you get

touchdowns on two out of every three-

plays, you're doing pretty good."

This was better than pretty good.

This was special, an electrifying

moment made all the more memorable

by the circumstances. It was the day

after Thanksgiving, the only game
being played, shown on national televi-

sion. It was an underdog team with an

undersized quartet back going against

the defending national champions.

"All the elements were in place."

Phelan said. "It was very exciting in a

desperate situation. But never in my
wildest dreams did I ever imagine it

would have the lasting implication it

has
"

Fourteen years after the fact. Flutie

has Buffalo in the hunt in the AFC
Fast

"Doug has that knack," Phelan said.

"He gets people to rise to the moment.

I talk with Doug every now and then.

I talk about Doug a lot."

For his part. Flutie seems almost

annoyed about always being reminded

of that one plav.

"It's like the only thing people think

I have ever done in my life." he said.

"It's taken on a life of its own. It was

14 years ago and history and they

should get over it."

Glavine edges out Hoffmann
for the NL Cy Young Award
NKW YORK (AP) - The NL Cy

Young Award returned home yes

terday. Tom Glavine edged reliever

Trevor Floffman to win his second
NL Cy Young Award, the sixth

time in eight years an Atlanta
Braves pitcher has earned the
honor.

"It's a good feeling to be part of

a pitching staff that has won as
many awards as we have." Glavine
said "It's great to get it back in the

organization alter Pedro | Martinez |

won it last year
"

In the closest balloting for the

award since 1987. Hotftnan
received the most first-place votes

but fell I I points short of Glavine.

who appeared on three more bal-

lots.

The 52-year-old left -bander
became the first ( y Young winner
not to receive the most tit st place

WOtM
Another Padres pitcher, Kevin

Brown, was third with eight firsts,

eight seconds. 12 thirds for 76
points. Glavine's teammates. John
Smoltz, the 1996 winner, and Greg
Maddux, who won the award from
1992 95. tied for fourth with 10
points each.

Glavine. who also won the award
in 1991. led the league with 20
wins and was tied for third with a

2 47 FRA. He became the sixth NL
pitcher to win the award mote than

once.

"This validates what I did in

1991," he said. "If you look at the

list of multiple winners, it is pretty

select company. It is something to

be proud of."

Glavine received I I first-place

votes. 15 seconds, five thirds and
was left off three ballots for 99
points.

Hoffman had one of the most
dominating seasons ever out of the

bullpen, saving 55 games in 54
chances for the Padres. Hoffman
got 1 5 firsts, five seconds and eight

thirds. The San Diego pitcher was
left off six ballots for 88 points

The 52 voters from the Baseball

Writers' Association of America list

the top three pitchers on their bal-

lots.

The last time the Nl Cy Young
vote was this close was 1987. when
Steve Bedrosian beat Rick Sutcliffe

by two votes and Rick Relabel by

three.

The last time any BIUVAA award
winner failed to receive the most
first-place votes was jj) iv)v)i when
Seattle's Lou Pimella heat Boston's

Kevin Kennedy fa A I Manager of

the Year. It happened three time*

in MVP voting

"It just goes to show that a lot of

guys had great seals and deceived

consideration." Glavine said "I'm

not concerned with how tnanv

votes I got or first -place votes I

didn't get. I had enough to get the

award."

For much ot the season Glavine

wasn't even the best pitcher on his

stall.

Maddux appeared to have
wrapped up the awaid at the All

Star break with a 12-2 record and
I 54 FRA But he snuggled down
the stretch, going 6-7 with an un
Maddux like 1.18 FRA He finished

18 9 with | league leading 2.22
FRA. but couldn't join Roger
Clemens as the onlv live time C'v

Young winners Clemens won his

fifth AL award Monday
"Realistically I thought Greg was

the clear cut winner into August."

Glavine said "Barring something
crasjr, I didn't think I could catch

him. I got on a roll and took advafl

(age of the fact that Greg was not

Greg in most people's eves
"

Glavine's win returns the aw.ml
to Atlanta. Martinez won last ve.n

and Maddux won in 1992 lot the

Cubs, the year before he signed

with the Braves

Smoltz finished 17-5 with a 2.90

FRA in a season in which he vv.i*

twice on the disabled list with an

inflamed elbow.

"This is something we all want
when the season starts," Glavine
said of his Cy Young Award win-

ning teammate^ "We are lotnpeti

live from the standpoint that we
want to keep up with each othei

and not be the weak link on the

staff."

Hoffman allow ed less than I

baaettntner per inning and struck

out more than one batter per
inning He went 4 2 with a I 48
lk\ Onlv foot M relievets have

won the award, none since Mark
Davil vvilh San Diego in I M89
Hoffman received $90,000 bonui

for placing second

"It take- an astronomical season

fot icliev ci in win it
" Glavine

said "Even then, it's haul unless ,i

startet doesn't have i big peat

Blown, who helped knock
Glavine, Maddux and Smoltz out of

the playoffs, finished 18 7 with a

2 58 I RA He received i $10,000
bonus lot his finish

Glavine's awaut came thn

aftet he got married and puts

bright uiaik on I season that oikc

again ended short ot ,i World Series

championship for the Bnn
T wanted to have the wedding

first so ii" matter what happened
with the award Id he happy.'" he
said "This is a nice belated wed
ding present."

Yankees showing interest in

Belle

Nl W U>Rk I
\l'i \lhert

Belle may be interested m playing

fot the Yankees, but it's -till

undent it New "loik wants hun
Yankees general manager Brian

inian returned ruesday from a

dinnei with Belle and hi- agent in

Tucson, Ariz But George
Steinbieimer hasn't met with the

controversial outfielder and the

owner sounded as il no offei has

been made.
Steinbrennei laid he was await

ing a recommendation front

Cashman, manager |oc lone and
his othet advbl

"Thai's up to others to tell me il

they're Interested," Steinbrenner
said "h'S what niv (At wants and
my manager wants

"

Belle, undei a special clause in

hi- DOrMm I is I liee agent but ha-

until Dei 2 to return to his deal

with the White Sox, which ha-

three years remaining and guaran-

tees him $55 million

£f£*i"
''

KHUN M( OHM.

Call him the Man of Steel
Reigning Hockey East Player of the Week Markus Helanen and the Massachusetts hockey team will close out a

seven game homestand on Saturday night at 7 p.m. vs. Union.

tiAlKGDTS„.<|P.
23 ft pleaiam «< amhirii 256 0733
145 main fi nunhampton SB6 0155

The coltegeStMent.com

TlianKsglveaway
We will deliver you e free turkey for Mom & Dad

after you arrive home for Thanksgiving,

!

You will arrive with a frea bouquet of flowers from the

Boston City florist (!-?00-292-R02E)

We'll even give you a free haircut from a

Dellaria Hair Salon so you look nice

!

To *nf«u to ffpbMa u» thlt groat frriic rfmplg log on tot

www.collegestudent.com

Eating Disorder Programs
Fall 1998

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals— with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

Eating Disorder Informational Sessions
Facilitated by a UHS Nutritionist, these drop in

sessions will include a video and discussion about

eating disorders, where to go for help and learn how
to help a friend. Registration is not required for

these sessions that will meet on Sept. 23. Oct. 20,

Nov. 4 and Dec 1. in Room 302 ,u University

Health Services, 4:00 - 5:30 pin.

Residence Hall Workshops
Body Image and Understanding I ating Disorders

Workshops are available upon request. Contact

your Resident Assistant to schedule a workshop.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, excellent con-

dition. Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan
1st. 253-1656.

Take over our lease at

Puffton 3 bedroom
apt. Available Jan 1.

Call 549-7068.

1 bedroom apt on
Main St. Available Jan
1 $475, utilities includ-

ed Call 253-7328.

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. $550 Call 665-

6705.

One bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton

Village. Available

immediately. One-third

off first month rent

$570. Call 549-1809.

Take Over Studio
Lease 1/1/9S. Call

Linda 253-0035.

2 bedroom apartment
at The Boulders.

Available 1/1. 256-

3983

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights/ Contact The
Student Legal

Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995.

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly. $2100 367-0169.

COLLEGE CAR! Runs
perfect. Pontiac

Sunbird Very reliable.

$800.259-1915.

Saab 900 Turbo 1984,

silver, 5 speed, 3 door,

149k, winter tires,

S2400 546-1132.

86 Honda Civic Runs
great. No rust. $1400
or B/0. 140k. Call 367-

0177 E-mail

lovett@student.umass
edu.

91 Dodge Spirit For

Sale. $2700. All seri-

ous offers considered
Abby 549-3515.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARS S100-S5O0
Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,

Jeeps, & Sport

Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Job opening at

Visitors Center Spring

Semester.

See ad in today's

Collegian.

Call 545-0306.

EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter
Break- meals includ-

ed! On-call civil rights

investigators needed.
Call The Housing
Discrimination Project

1-800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796 Ask for

Heleneke.

Part-Time Jobs Work
with MASSPIRG, the

state's leading con-
sumer and environ-

mental groups to ban
unfair bank fees.

Career opportunities

available in Amherst.
Call Sandy 256-6434

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

Calzone Transport
Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone
Production Engineers
(Kitchen Help). Must
be able to work 25

hours a week. Apply
at DP. Dough.

EMPLOYMENT
HOMETOWN HIGH

Do you remember
applying to colleges?

Would you like to help

high school students

learn more about the

university and the

admissions process at

UMass Amherst? The
Undergraduate
Admissions Office is

looking for undergrad-
uate students to

return to their high

school during the

Winter Break and rep-

resent UMass to

prospective university

applicants. Volunteers

will be required to

attend one training

session and to sched-
ule an appointment
with their high school

guidance office to

visit the school during

the break. Training

sessions will be held

on November 17th,

18th, or 19th in Room
165 of the Campus
Center from 6:00pm-
8:00pm. Additional

sessions will be held

on December 2nd
from 6:00pm-8:00pm or

December 3rd from
7:00pm-9:00pm in

Room 168C of the

Campus Center. If you
have any questions,

please contact Tim
Pellett or RichToomey
at 545-3043 or by
email at

r.toomey@umassp.ed
u. Please leave us
your name, number,
and the name of your
high school.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,
Northampton/Florenc

e,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.

Can be delivered

before class.

Call 527-7125

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

EMPLOYMENT

PCA Wanted
Weekday evenings. 16

year old male.

$7.85/hr. Call 586-7619.

PIZZA MAKERS
NEEDED

Flexible Hours
Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

$2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

Calzone Transport
Technicians (Delivery

People) and Calzone
Production Engineers
(Kitchen Help). Must
be able to work 25

hours a week. Apply
at DP Dough.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,

amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.
$1425.559-5831.

Pool Table Regulation

size, good condition.

S300 or B/0. 259-1183.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Patti!

From Mike

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST ft FOUND

Found: Dorm key on
red lanyard. Found in

Sunderland at the 711

Saturday night. 665-

2311.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom for rent in 4

bedroom apt in Alpine

Commons. $318 per
month, utilities includ-

ed. Dishwasher, laun-

dry, central air.

Available Jan 1.

Please call Heather
256-1645.

1 bedroom in spa-
cious, friendly 3 bed-
room apt. Center of

Northampton. $267+
utilities. Call 586-7269.

ROOMMATE WANTED

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Female Bus route.

Nancy 253-0051.

Call

ROOM WANTED

Seeking room in 23 +

household. In town or

on busline.

References/Lease, no
problem. No pets,

smoke, or vegetari-

ans. ASAP. Graduating
in May. 665-3295.

SPORTS

American Ski
Company College
Season Passes: Mt.
Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529.

Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec
4-6. Starting from
$149. Includes trans-

portation, hotel, 2 day
lift ticket. Spectacular
nightlife! Call UMass
Skin' Board Club for

info. 545-3437.

UMass Ski Sale Nov
19-21 in the Student
Union Ballroom. Open
Thurs and Fri 12-8pm,
Sat 11am-6pm. Get up
to 75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outer-

wear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99
Jamaica, Cancun, &
Florida from $399. Call

Jeff at 549-2614 for

more info and reser-

vations. Prices

increase December
15.

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-

one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

TRAVEL

#1 SPRING BREAK
Operator!

Check our web-site
for the best deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, & Florida.

Group organizers

EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH. ..Call today!

800-700-0790.

A#1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

TYPING

Have your paper
typed by an English

Major! $1.50 1st 2

pages, $1 each addi-

tional. Proofreading &
Typing $2 a page. Call

Jen at 256-6351.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 1 bedroom
apt. Clean, sunny,

.Willnear campus
take over lease
6541.

253-

The
Classifieds

If you
advertise it

will get

you where

you want

to be!!

Place an

Ad
TODAY!!

Would you like

to advertise to

THOUSANDS?

Place an Ad in

The Collegian

Classifieds

NOW! !

!
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in the Dininj/ CuwtTPOOa bftwa

SO p.m in wMcti nudtnti cmi doMU am
the hungn The evcttl

III A Bffk

- rhtrt will be a blomi drive in

in Dunn m Southwtfl from 2 ** p.m.

i \k\\] be Israel

: 'J Dorm in Central Anyone

Wr . CI innel M N«wj will hold

:
; (firing .It

7 pin in the i \< 1\ w mdlo, tatted in the

L nii.n behind (be hakh

WevfinU The Rainbow Croup, I t'l Hf

Mitial group, will meei .it the Stoncwafl Center

.ii t> eon. Everyone i> wektww.

*i$ — There will be I

Ml meeting trom 7-8 p m in

^H'i W d the C MOpM ( enter

tamest) International will be having

campaian talk at * p m in the i

Center, room **u>

WoH !'•>!' rharc a/til be workshop on

tclcvisii ' lournalKm at J-.10 p m in

the UV( I\ 14 ltwlio. located behind the

Hatch The bastes of writing and report]

television new- will be covered

Workshop There will W ,i contraception

and Httri -e\ workshop M 7 p.m. in UiMverstt)

Health Senile

THURSDAY. NOV 19

( immunity Iheu- will be sandwich mak-

ing tabic in the Student I rabn between I I .1 .111.

and noon ui unlet br Mudottt to make .1 amoN

wkh bra loeal shatter.

Dfacustitm — There will be a panel diicus-

ifcjfl on atlirmative BCtJon in tumble \mlit<>rium

m MoK.ike CoUeea at 7:30 p.m.

ttctun \ lecture entitled "VaH I

History: hlhnu in the Blanks" will be held at

p.m m the Campus Center, room MM.
4 -U QUI 1 ectun Serial

htlk Ibeie will be a talk entitled "Media

hnemaa of Women d Cotor*
1

in the Wilder Hall

basement Irorn 5 30 7 p.m Refreshments will

be served

Woiitttnp — There will he a workshop on

contraception and ufei iea at J p.m. in

Univw sih Health Services, nxm M)2

NOTICES

\lulttit>n\ ftUSTllllllll U'l singers. dVMJSII.

nd idon vciii He held for Rom md luiict

Fran Sui lb 18 from 7-11 p.m in the I hu-

Arts OffMr, rOMS 101. l-irr more inturrrwitinn

will i4i S490

Community MASSPIRG h Hmoancing
(lunyi-i iind Homelessness Week Sign up for

ihe U\ I .mi HtmgH Banquet, the Necessities

lime, the Skrp thit Vif;il. iiml the henelit .on

tart in die MASSPIRG office Call v»5-oi»n fa

nan dstBBSi

( <>'wnuriit\ -- The SBfMJ fKirtierfi nt ledeiiil

v.otV vttnK will tie .ivailiihle tur HttdWni t*»

begin uMng after lun. 3.

(onirnitnit\ I \1a^ IMion whn Ii.ul- |

i hi hi hi^ht'r anil who plan so attenii pUdueil

:i.-\i \cal >liuiikl OOnMCt PlUHHUf NdfOfl

al 577 .'lil I to dVKWM I'hr %*ff* I'hi ..liul.n

ships

Schohrttlip lunmrs anil Seniors interested

in the Hie Wie I I't i/e based upon an HMcJ
tmtf, should toinatt Professor lames Voun|i M
i4i i«72 The deadline is Dee ID

FYh are public service announcements pnnted
daily To submit an FYI, please send a press
release containing all pertinent information,
including the name and phone number of the
contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing f ditor by noon the previous day.

ScMmhipi l Mass students interested in

scholarship optvoiumtties are encouraged kg visit

the Offlc* ol NtDontl Scholarship Advisement
in nom din of l.,»H |ell IVadlincs loi scholar

ships are app'oachinj- HM,
Vobmlttn - Volunteers are needed to train

ilitatc woikshi.ps op contraception and
cxuall) tiansmituil dl«MM prevention for

Sprnj IW». Men .milMM M>J d

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite
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e^iiu^ .i«e«n ^J ^LL mi ' Mb BCMOSE I HAVE TO SAW WRE
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! NOT THIN ENOUOHf!
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Res* Is Res* By Pat Brady

[wcU5fc*t,WIWAVl
\ AVCISS IN«02£?

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I PWTI^OW
I VAAPrAY tVES

1T7 WW IT WIlHOvT

JsPkss WK MM/

MMM. I L

THIS
THIS CoFFE£. IT S
different somehow
DiD Too Buy ONE of

TVWSE ONES WITH a
FLAVOR ADDED*

_y no

/^s •.

ODD I Coia.0 SWEAR n S
6oT something in a
H«EINUT CiNNAMoN
MMBE A HiNToF VANiLLA

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

I
1* HemE. eiectra!^ I r Rwrx to omt woo Ma the lo«e

mOXIHN'S K0«E FM«\ AND ATTENTION WOUvE WAITED
THE OFFICE' J FOR AIL DAWf.. READV TO..

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho
WHW 005S lEARN TO

WiTCHTHIf TRUMSN

r^—>. r^NF
Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

5o volrMxV dl'iol yoo c/o

Tnjs uje.eKendl ?
Jbia yfoa get uitlelf] L\Ke o,

rooicTie

Sven By Stephen Higgins

I h»v» th,j friend vako ii one o\
those desperate h'pJter -types;
whenever people, try to hill her about
Sooyetbi'tj she feigns indifference
I'm iv>re *e»t"s is her woy «f jhow/i'fv*

how cool she is bwl really if joSt
rnofes h«r look like a rvde It file Snot
you know whol I'm se.yirty'

^ou know *"«' frnwn?

/

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

You won't know .ill the deluils today,

but you can glean a great deal of infor-

mation on purely Instinctive basis.

Look at things dcnK
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Don't let down prematurely kd.iy

I 'in when you think you're done for

the time being, something will immedi-

ately require extra effort.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
Viu can accomplish something todaj

which is considered h> -omc Is be oul

ol the ordinary. Others have come to

expect such things from you.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You may have trouble concentrating
early in the day. A brief encounter with

something threatening remedies the sii

nation immediately.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) — A
friendly competition is likely to heat up
between you and a Libra native You
may not know what's at slake, but

you're game!

ARILS (March 21 April 19) —
You'll be able to put the finishing

touches on something today which is

more important to you than you had

supposed

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may feel as though you haye a

commanding lead over the competi-

tion, but something is brewing which

could have you leeling insecure verj

soon

GEMINI (May 2t-|unc 20) —
You're going to yvant SB keep up with

eyet changing Information today. You
canni'l afford to miss out on any devel-

opments .it ihis time

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) — You

need a little more practice before you'll

haye the confidence to play with the

"big leaguers." Tend to the "finishing

touches
."

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You re

going to haye to keep score wiih extra

care today when you engage in a com-

petition with a close friend. Make sure

everything is on the stJM Icy el

VIRGO (Aug. 2> Sept. 22) —
There is nothing more noble than doing

your job with diligence unlay Your
dedication at this time will surely be

remembered.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today,

you're likely to enjoy a sudden inspira-

tion which helps you make sense of

something from the past. It will no
longer seem to be plagued with person-

al mystery.

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

Quote of the I>

4 (- Denial ain't just a river in

Egypt.

-Mark Twain

ci.osrroMO««E«>coMPv.sFiivir com

P~M

"I read about this in the company newslet-

ter. They're trying to get us all into shape

for the Corporate Challenge next spring."

ACROSS
I Trill

7 Toronto
Argonauts grp

10 Limbs
1

4

Optical covering
15 "Is that a

yes — no?"
1 6 I egal claim
17 Kind
18 Prefix for "lake-
IP Roman

statesman
20 One with perfect

aim
23 Musician Joplin
26 North Woods

animal
27 Gaze
26 Gold fabric
29 Low-lying island
30 in good shape
31 Partly co.ncide
33 Tiny
34 Rets relative
37 Taiior's aid
38 C holer
39 Lend an —
40 Society-column

word
41 Chicago trains
42 And not
43 Besots
45 Cash dispenser
46 Elev.
47 Writer of verse
48 Frighten

51 Fndmg_for
"social

5? Sharpens
53 Where to find

sixth graders
56 Naslase of the

courts

57 — West
58 Thrust

62 Zodiac animal

63 Boy. eventually

64 Wool type

65 Compass
heading

66 Deed
67 One's prime

time

DOWN
1 Surfing spot?

2 Nautical reply

3 Shmpyspal
4 Paint bubble

5 Like some
operas

6 Novelist Ferbflr

7 Obey
8 Search

(someone) for

weapons
9 Whip
10 "Little Women'

author

1

1

I asso
12 .naid

1

3

Sleep noise

21 Farm machine

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IMIOJ A Nl |M|Oir|EHS|T|L|P|
USEE BniijHS ksDBU
rjHmnasraraaa nmna

sunnifi osaao ssa
I B L I NIGI ITrWIO I SlOIMI E

ffl
son ghkzjscu mron
onoGiBra Dam libon hhcilib
taauR ranis sbsqos
ml I IS

[A

II
|'I0S»

bhb nsiHOB ramao
amB QJBED BBSS

O 1998 IJnitrvi Feature Syndicate

22 Willows

23 Incline

24 Quibble

2b Signs uf

the future

29 Billiards sriol

30 Banquet
32 Door-frame

part

33 Hiches

34 Workers group
35 Brawl

36 Nuisances
44 I'm sorry," eg

45 7ealous
46 Climb
4fl Grm
49 Fyelashes
50 'So long. Juan"
51 Sk — Newton
52 Singer Lena
54 Actress

Thompson
55 Bril.^nl fish

59 Pea holder

60 Historical

period
61 Produce (eggs)

I 1 • B I 8 9 BlO 11 12 13

9>1 II
Dts Bv

BBJ r
•

31 [32 Br^ 34 35^36^

3H 1 I II

bjBMHH^^^ mad m-

LaVJaafl

56 '58 59 60 61

B ItIk -

Today's D.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Breast Sandwich

Sloppy Joe

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Broccoli & Cauliflower Casserole

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Steak Sandwich
Homemade Chicken Pot Pie

Rotini/Tomato Meat Sauce
Rotini/Tomato Lentil Sauce

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Cauliflower Eggplant Casserole

Pastabilities

Cheese Lasagna

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Barbecued Pork on a Bun
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

N.E. Lite Cod

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Steak Sandwich

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Rotini/Tomato Lentil Sauce

DINNFR
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Handcut Cod Sub
Penne with Tomatoes ft Spinach

Pastabilities

J<>

BBaiBflBaaaBaaaaas H Lorro 'na Kamwdy 1

Ptioto Technician
Sfocy CofHNil

Louro Sonsouqrl

•J*

Copy Ectitqr

Produclipn Supervisor '

JOyryn LOfT>Dora B

Production Srnff ^^SoEyAml
Clinton Rocin* H
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Neely calls it a

career for the

Black and Gold
First things first, the Cam Neely

Nay, which unfortunate!) did not turn

nut the w;iy it should have. As you may
have he-iii d. Neely. the once premiere

power forward of the Mil . mm unsuc-

cessful ill hi 1
- recent comeback attempt

The former Bruins superstar, who is

the Hcand-qtackm K> goal scorer to

date, -.coring 50 pull in 49 games in

the I'M S +* campaign, had to call oft

his return to the Mil Monday I tell

you Bruins fans and all hockey fun*, it

is a crying shame that someone with n
much talent and pure heart had to

leave the game to early

.

The NHL is doing a great job now

James Murphy
on

The NHL
under head disciplinarian Brian Burke

to ensure the safety and decency of the

game. It's too had Burke wasn't in that

position in May. \W\ when Ulf

Samulesson laid I cheap knee check on

Neely in the Eastern Conference Pineal

That cowardly act by Ssssjuehtson

would eventually end Neck's career

and alter the future of the Bruins

• Remember when Neely put

Samuels-on's cowardice on displas in

March of ]W2 Neelv. who had missed

about two months leading up to this

late season match-up with Pittsburgh,

had already lit the lamp twice that day

when he received a vicious cross check

to the head by "the coward."

V Neely got up off the ice his team

mates had already circled "the cow-

ard." preventing him from retaliation

Amazingly, no call had been made! So.

on the ensuing face ofl Can 1001 mat

ten- into his own hands \s "the rots

ard" turned to Neely and trash talked

him. V.-ely without hesitation trans

formed "the cowardV head into BB ice-

pick, caning a model of his f.iee into

the "Gahden" ice V the crowd erupt-

ed "the coward" huddled up like .1 0OC-

coon. refusing to face the wrath of

Neely s revenge!

Of course, there an so many more
Neelv memories but revenge is oh so

sweet

• Now onto news and gossip around

the league

• What gives with the Red Wings'*

\ i Tusaday, the Mo time defend-

ing Stanley -Cup Champions were 8 fS.

At this time last season they were I V-

2-1. soaring towards another title. Fans

in Motown have to be just a liny bit

worried, as the surprising Hull less

Blues cjt atop the Central Division

Dallas, as expected is the team to

beat so fat Brett Hull netted his

1.000th career point Saturday, making

Hull and his father Bobby the only

father son duo in history to hit that

milestone. Still, beware of the

high-octane Red Wings as they can

pull ahead of the pack anytime with

such a potent offense

• He) how about those Coyotes

There has been reason to howl in

Phoenix as the former Winnipeg lets

are off to then best Mart ever .it I 2 2

trailing first place Dalai by two points

• In the hast. Philly has fallen into a

little -lump They are now tied with the

Islanders for third in the Atlantic

Division. What does O.M. Bobby
Clarke have to do to bring a cup to the

(.in ol Brotherly Love' Maybe, tell

Eric Lindros not to decapitate oppos-

ing players as he almost did with a

\icious elbow in 1 game against Ottawa

earlier this month II Philly hopes to be

playing in |une. Lindros must play a

more disciplined game
• The newcomers ol the last, the

Toronto Maple Leafs hang above the

rest so far at 9-6-2 and in first place in

the Northeast division About two
more months and Maple Leafs

Gardens will be locked up for good.

The Gardens is the only remaining

arena from the NHL'l original six

teams [Boston, Detroit. New York
Rangers. Toronto. Chicago and
Montreal

I

For you Ranger tans. M.S.G. was

renovated twice, so it doesn't count.

• Horrible coaching struck twice in

Tampa Ba\ as Lightning coach laeqtics

Demers left a bewildered goalie Bill

Ranford in for all 10 goals in a 10-2

lose ti> the Rangers To make matters

worse. Ranford was left in for eight

goals in a K 2 loss two games later I

don't know about you. but it Ranford

just didn't have it those nights, why not

take him out. save him ;md the team

some embarrassment and piohahly I

few visits by Ranlord to the team
shrink

• Congratulations to referee Paul

Stewart, who recently relied hi- first

NHL match since completing a sue

cessful hard fought battle against colon

cancer

• Lightning forward |ohn Cullcn

was also attempting a comeback I10111

colon cancer, and is the first pro hock-

ey player to return from a bone marrow
transplant CuMen had a seven point

game lot the Cleveland Crunch of the

IHL after being demoted by Tampa la-

1

month.

lames Murphy is a Collegian eolum

nisi

Round two of the Chase NITs for UM
Minutemen travel to St. Johns for a clash with Red Storm
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

In the recent past, a trip to St.

John's Alumni Hall would be noth-

ing out of the ordinary for coach

Bruiser Flint and his

Massachusetts men's basketball

team
After all. their motto has ahvayi

been "Have game, will travel."

Hostile arenas, elite programs, and

NBA bound opposing players

have neves seemed bother them.,

perhaps until now
When L'Mass travels 10 lamaica.

N.Y. for tonight's Chase
Pre Season N.I.T. second round

match up with the Red Storm, il

won't be just another average big

road game — not with former
George Washington coach and
Atlantic 10 foe Mike larvis pacing

the sideline for his new team Si

lohn's

In his eight seasons < I cmo s)|

through |c)c)7 98) with the

Colonials, larvis posted an overall

mark of 152-90. including 9 X

winning record against I Mast
larvis also earned one of those

nine victories during the 1995 0£

campaign, when his team upset

the No. 1 ranked and previously

undefeated Minutemen. dealing

them their only loss of the season

until the Final Lour

During that game. UMsjas coach

lohn Calipari was ejected, and
Flint, an assistant at the time.

assowed control of the team for

the remainder of the game Since

his fj|c| one on one match-up
against larvis. Flint has coached
the Minutemen to a 2 2 record

against him And although the

college and players nay be differ-

ent this time around. Flint admits

thai an) team coached by larvis

naj prot idc 1 » arietj of

headaches

I know their personnel a little

bit plus Mike ||arvis|." Flint said

of St. lohn's. "The only thing they

don't have is si/c. hut they've got

guvs who can put the ball in the

basket and really score."

The winner of the
Minutcmen/Red Storm contest

will advance to the semi finals of

the tournament, which will be
played on Wednesday, Nov. 25 at

Madison Square Garden If I Mass
emerges victorious, the will likely

meet No 5 ranked Stanford, who
returns all but one player from last

season's Final Four team
One of the keys for I Mass suc-

ccs will undoubtabl) be
highly touted UMass center Lari

Ketner, who will be J5-50 pounds
heavier than the players slated to

guard him The projected
tiis] round NBA draft pick man
aged to SCOK lb points against

Niagara despite facing constant

double and triple teams. Although
larvis is extremely familai with

Ketner and his abilities. Flint feds

thai his center's past success "l

17.7 points pei game against

I.11 \ is at GW will carry over to

tonight.

We've got to get the ball

inside and we ve got to rebound
better |than we did against

Niagara},* Flint said after the

game on Monday night. "Lari has

alwayi had good games against

I
teams coached h\ larvis]. That 'a

the one encouraging thing.

"He's had good games against

them even with | former GW cen-

ter Alexander! Koul and other big

guys guarding him. So it will be
interesting to see what they come
out with... if he can play even bet-

ter than he played tonight. 1 guess

we're going to be alright, then."

Although he will enjoy a favor-

able size advantage against St.

lohn's. Ketner realizes that larvis

will likely have something up his

sleeve to try and compensate for

the difference.

"They're not as big as the play-

eis he had at GW. so it's hard to

figure out what he's going to do."

Ketner said of lurvis's new front

court "I think he'll trap a lot

because they're smaller, and I

know that they re going to be a lot

more physical than the guys he
had at GW.

I know Mike larvis is going to

have his guy. ready because he-

knows L'Mass We've got to go
OUt there, play hard and
rebound

"

As far as playing on the road at

a hostile Alumni Hall is con-
cerned. Ketner believes that he
and his teammates have an easier

time locusing on the road. Having
placed on<: of the most agressivc

road schedules in the nation last

year, the Philadelphia native

doesn't forsee any difficulty in

dealing with the boos of the Red
Storm fans

"I like playing on the road bet

ter than playing at home any wax
."

Ketner said. "I don't think it both-

ers any of us I think we do well

OH the road
"

|»<BIM*H (OIKCIAN

Mike Babul and the Massachusetts men's basketball team will play

St. |ohn's tonight at Alumni Hall in Jamaica, NY

Unstoppable Shipp leaves worn defenders in his wake
Massachusetts sophomore tailback assaults school records , leads in rushes
By Serh Koenig

Collegian Staff

The question always comes up
"Marcel Shipp had a great game

today. What can \,>u s,,\ about his

performance
'"

The opposing coach never can
quite say The Massachusetts Mar run-

ning back has forced this uncomfort-

able situation on the last eight skip

pers in post game press conferences

after matchups with LM.i-

Most coaches squirm for a minute,

and then shrug before they blurt out

the old stand hi ; something like.

'Marcel Shipp is a great back, and we
knew that coming into the game
That's the easy answer. It keeps the

man. who's often still in a state oi

bewilderment and frustration, from

having to get into how he toiled and

strategized all week long to find the

perfect way to control the

All America candidate, only to have

the L'Mass runner abuse his mgenius
alignment for well over 100 yards.

Maine's lack CoagTOVt must have

been pretty pleased with himself
going into the fourth quarter of this

Saturday's game with the Minutemen
at Warren P McGuirk Alumni
Stadium Although his Black Bears

were already beaten at that point, he

had kept Shipp under wraps 74

yards? Not too bad.

By the time the final quarter ended
though. Shipp had 270 yards, mark
ing the eighth consecutive game in

which he finished with triple digits in

that category.

"II you play well, everything clicks

together." Shipp said, attributing

some of his success to the support ol

his teammates. "The line has been
blocking well up front and they've

been opening up I lot of things for me
and I've been taking advantage ol it

The offensive line has opened up
holes for the tailback, but Shipp's

own moves get the ball downfield
beyond the line of scrimmage. No. 5

has gained a reputation for executing

a certain spin move like no other back

in the nation, while pulling through
several tacklers at a time in an unbe-

lievable fashion that reminds onlook

en ol Barry Sanders.

"That's just the style of running
I've always had; ever lince high
school and prep school and even
now," Shipp explained. "A lot of the

things 1 do are reactions. I don't plan

out the runs before I do them "

Shipp 1* seemmgK bestowed with a

natural ahihti to evade tackier- in

impossible situations. The UMasi Star

twistc and pulls hi- waj down crowd-

ed lanes oi defenders, leaving 1 trail

of disappointed foes,

These foes not onrj get first hand
look at the pieces ol mk! that Shipp
kicks up on his way down the field.

but they indirectly get to take part in

the methodic destruction of the

I Mass school record book
During his 270 yard performance

against Maine. Shipp obtained the

single season rushing record as only a

Ophomore His I.b92 yards with one
game remaining, crushed the former
record of 1.651 yards by Garry
Pearson in I9K2

"I didn't really know how much the

record was." Shipp said of the edfps-

ing of the mark. "I wasn't aware ol it

until they told me I was closing in on
it. It was kind of shocking

"

With over 700 yards in his fresh.

man campaign. Shipp nailed down
the school mark for first year players

as well, setting a trend that has him
breaking the UMass career rushing

record roughly hall way through his

senior year. The current king of

BRIAN Mf MIMOn (Oil K.IAN

Sophomore tailback Marcel Shipp has emerged as one of the most talented runners in all of Division 1-AA this

season.

Minutemen. Rene Ingoclia. ended Ins

career as the leading rusher in NCAA
Division I AA history

"I haven't seen too much tape on
(Ingoglial. but I've heard a lot about

hmi. and he's a great back." Shipp
said, comparing the all time
Massachusetts leader to himself. "I

have seen couple ol tapes of him
and it seems like we're opposite style

runners, but he is a great back and it

would be an honor to break his

record."

The man who eventually passed
Ingoglia on the NCAA career list.

New Hampshire'! leiTJ A/iimah. ends
hi- prolific collegiate reign this year

Azumah, whose dominance' over the

nation wsj portrayed quite clearly in

his first three annual dismantlings of

the Minutemen up through his ji.nior

season, grudgingly passed the torch of

the premiere Atlantic to runnel wet
to Shipp in this year's UMsss/UNH
matchup. during winch the
Massachusetts Mai wrestled the eov

eted Bill Knight Trophy away from
the three time winner. The award is

given to the most valuable playei ol

each year's contest between the two
schools, and was given to Shipp after

a 185 yard rushing day,

"lie's done now. and I just need to

keep playing hard (to catch him)."
Shipp said of Azumah and his long.

awe inspiring statistic list

"I'll JIM keep going and pick (the

records) up as I go, I guess if | keep
playing well. I'm sure I'll gel the
records, although I try not in concen-
trate on that too much.'
Coming into this year, it wasn't cer-

tain that the sophomore was going to

get the majority ol the carries Fast

year, several Minutemen got opportv
niiies to tote the ball. Including Jamie
rtotston anil Matt Ionian, and with a
new coaching staff coming ill. nothing
was certain

"At first I wasn't sure I was going
to get the ball that much." Shipp sud
'Coach (Mark Whipple) proved me
wrong, and I've been getting the ball
a whole lot."

Bin he has. and he's been moving
the ball I whole lot This weekend.
Shipp ami his males will host
Connecticut for the conference title.

game during which No. 5 will see the
ball a lot. because Whipple knows
that his team will only go as far as
"The Shipp cai lies them

Neely decides to hang them up for good this time out
BOSTON (API Cam Neely

hoped to be with the Boston Bruins

when they began yesterday'! prat

tice. Instead, he sal a few feet away
I rum the rink, ending his comeback
attempt.

Than were no teats this rime, as

there were two yean ago when the

high-scoring power forward

announced his retirement at age 51

because of a hip ailment.

Instead. Neely laughed several

times at a news conference and said

he was satisfied that he had done all

he could to try to plav again, no

mailer how long the odds

Had he not made that effort, he
said. "Down the road. I probahlv
would have been asking myself,

Why didn't you?' That would have
been something that I didn't want
to deal wish."

So. he started physical therapy
sessions in March and improved to

the point where he began skating

with his former team la t

Wednesday He did it again

Thursday and Saturday but the pain

lingered.

His next practice was Monday,
hut he knew it probably would be

hir, last even though he originally

planned to skate for 10 dat
"i toyed with the Idea ol ,,,„ even

showing up because ol how
I felt

"

Neely said, "but I though, that I

really hfd to give thia another d«
'

Later that day, the Bruins
announced the comeback attempt
had ended.
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Heating up
winter wear

There's nothing
worse than being

cold eeal unfash-
ionable. Let our
team of experts
help > on he in slilc

tor the winter sea-

son (see Arts K
Living, page S).

Charlton Clarke and
the Massachusetts
men's basketball
team had an
unpleasant trip to

New York yester-

day, falling to St.

lohn's 73-68 (see

Sports, page 16).

WORLD

Satanic cult feared
in death of 25
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) —

Authorities have discovered the
remains of 25 children in a west-
ern state capital and fear some
were victims of satanic rituals.

The bodies — almost all of
them skeletons — were found in

two searches in Pereira, a city of

700,000 people about 110 miles

from Bogota.

"It's a chilling thing," Mayor
Luis Alberto Duque said in a radio

interview. "The big concern is we
don't know what it's all about."
Twelve of the victims were

found Tuesday in a riverbed
below a city highway. Searchers
repelled down a ravine to reach
the site after workers fixing electri-

cal lines spotted what they
believed were animal bones, said

state prosecutor Elena Osorio.

The other remains were discov-

ered last week, scattered in under-
brush in a city lot, after a child

came across a skull. Many of the
skeletons were incomplete and
investigators estimated the num-
ber of dead by counting skulls.

Forensic experts believe the oldest

of the victims was 16 and at least

half were 10 or under, Osorio
said.

NATION

Court hears case
for gay marriages

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) —
Vermont's contention that lim-

iting marriage to heterosexual
couples is good for procreation
and child-rearing is discrimina-
tory and unconstitutional, a

lawyer for three gay couples
told the state Supreme Court
yesterday.

In a case considered by gay
advocates as the best hope for

same-sex marriage, Beth
Robinson argued that
Vermont's 28-year-old ban
doesn't serve to protect chil-

dren.

"If the state's concern is

about protecting children, then
that would be protected by
allowing these couples to
marry," she said, noting that
two of the three couples have
adopted children. State lawyers
urged the court to turn down
the couples' request to over-
turn the prohibition. In legal

briefs and arguments to the
court, they said marriage his-

torically has been defined as a

union between a man and a

woman because same-sex cou-
ples can't biologically bear chil-

dren.
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Cashin Hall suspect
arrested on charge
of attempted murder

Thursday, November 1 9, 1 998

Police have arrested tuspect in

connection with the shooting of a

University of Massachusetts student
in Cashin Residence Hall liisi

month.

Sukhii Due Chhim. I 7. of lb
Amherst Crossing. Amherst. was
arrested yesterda) morning in

.Springfield and later arraigned Bf

Hampshire District Court in

Northampton on charges of attempt-
ed murder, assault uith a dangerous
weapon (a gun) and armed robbers,
according to a press release from
the Northwestern District

Attorney's Office.

UMass Chiel of Police lohn
l.uippold alleged thai the motive loi

the Oct. 'SO shooting was robbery,
however he said he was "not in i

position to disclose" what the nts-

pecl was seeking to rob

l.uippold emphasized that there
was | prior relationship between the

suspect and the victim.

"This was not a case ol random

violence, but was an isolated inci-

dent where the victim and defendant
were acquainted," he said.

I he victim, a 24-year-old junior
engineering major whose name is

being withheld, is in stable condi-
tion following surgery for a gunshot
wound to the neck.

"In recognizing that two individu-
als art involved [fat the erimel. we
are concerned for the lafetj of the

victim and we are not releasing his

name." l.uippold said of their deci-

sion to keep the victim anonymous.
l.uippold said the incident is still

under investigation.

Chhim was ordered by ludge
Peter Rutherford to be held without
bail pending a Nov. 25 dangerous-
[tesi hearing, according to a press

release. The hearing will determine
il Chhim is threat to the public.

Chhim is currently being held at

the House oi Corrections, l.uippold
said.

— Lorraine Kennedy

"I said no"
Rape victim tells story
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Mad scientist
KtllV FIT/PATKICK (OUSGIAN

Biochemistry major Piam Shanehsaz works on flowers in Rubinstein
Laboratory.

Editor'* now. this is the tecond
in a five-pert terlei exploring
rape ami sexual assault on college
campuses lalse nanus are uscJ
to preserve anonymity.

Numbers, charts, graphs and
percentages are one WBJ to tell

ihe Storj of rape and tCXUSl
assault. But the> aren't the onl)
was. The numbers do more than
add up. the] represent real people
and this is one person's story.

"I knew I wasn't wrong. I knew
what he did was wrong." said lane

Smith, who was raped by an
acquaintance last April, and
wants to be anonymous to empha-
size that she's like everybody else,

a potential victim.

Smith. 22. a University of
Massachusetts student, knew she
wasn't wrong but she also knows
she isn't unusual.

"You don't know who it's going
to be. You don't know who it is"

Smith said of rape victims. "It's

something when it hits \ou
straight on it's just a whole differ

ent experience. It's like how
could this happen to me?'"
Smith was home for l.astei

when the attack occurred. She-

knew the assailant and didn't go
to the police alter the attack. TWs
caused some of her friends to
doubt that what had happened
was rape.

"I've ended a lot of my friend

ships At home, people were not
supportive. I had slept with him
twice before land people said| ii

can't be rape, you slept with
him.' It doesn't matter. My good
friend from UMass was in the
next room. |l said] why couldn't
you hear me screaming?." Smith
said.

Smith said she had been the
designated driver that night when
her friends went to the bar. Her
attacker had been drinking but
was sober enough at 8 a.m. to a~k
if he could "stick it in." to which
she replied "no."

Smith said she was "frozen."
holding her arms against her chest
during the rape. When il was over
Smith said he laid his head on her
abdomen and said "I'm sorrs

"

Smith said she then grabbed
her clothes and ran from the
room.

When she told a friend about
what happened Smith was told
she was lucky.

"I wasn't beaten. I was held
down. My friend said it's not that

had, \t least \ou didn't have a

knife at your throat." Smith said

Smith made ihe decision not to

go to the police since her friend,

who had also been laped. had her
name released hi a detective with
out bet consent.

"No, I didn't call the cops bin

that doesn't make il anv less ol

Crime," Smith said.

She said she didn't need a judge
to "tell me what he did was
w long

Smith had her own wa\ of deal-

ing with her attacker.

"I called him three weeks later

at 4 in the morning. I figured it I

can't sleep wh> should he'"
Smith said "He didn't know |l

said
| didn't I tell vou I would not

have unprotected se\ with \ou '

Didn't I tell you lo stop it'.' Didn't
I tell vou no'.'

"He s.iid ves I'm lorry, I'm so

aoffj '

I scared him shitless, it

definitely marked a place in his

head."

Seven months alter the rape-

occurred. Smith said confronting
her attacker helped her deal with
the rape but she is still working to

accept that it happened.
"Bj confronting him and laying

'you're not going to knock me
down was empowering me to
statl the process to get back what
I lost, but the thing is I'll nevei
retrieve what I lost | evolved to a
whole different person." Smith
said.

Smith turned for support lo
two friends, her acupuncturist
and the Dean of Students, but
most ol hei healing she said, she
did on her own.

"Basicall) I was dealing with it

with two friends who didn't know
each other, and through ins

head." Smith said. "I was definite-

ly alone a lot of the lime."

The effects of the rape appear
unexpected!] Smith said.

"I have good days and bad
dais, she said. "Halloween I was
going to go |to a party) with
friends, two ol mi beat friends
were going to be there. I think the
masks kind of freaked me out.
Who's really underneath? Vou
can't distinguish their character. I

went to my room and smoked a

pack of cigarettes and didn't
move." Smith said.

While she feels the rape will

always effect her. Smith won t let

il - top her.

"I can say I've been raped. I can
live with that label," Smith s

;,id

"I But | I'm going to continue on
with my dreams. There's so mart)
things I want to do in m\ life."

Victims' pain

emotional*

and physical

By Julie Fialkow
Collegian Staff

Survivors of >exual assault

go through a range ol psv

etiological complications.
said Veronica McCullough. a

rape crisis counselor l,n the

Young Woman's Christian

Association (YWCA) ol

Western Massachusetts.

"A lot ol paopJa I see sul

Em from a lot of flashbacks
and are unable to function
on a daily basis because they

have to live with this every
single day," she said.

•rding to "Supporting
Survivors of Sexual Assault:

A lounies to lustice. Health,

and Healing." a publication

of The Massachusetts
Depaitmenl of l\iblic Health
in Collaboration with The
Massachusetts Coalition
Against Sexual Assault, a

wide range of reactions is

common for survivors of sex-

ual abuse.

As the survivor moves
through a healing process,

different reactions may
intensify or diminish. These
reactions can be: shame,
rage, isolation, terror, loss,

sadness, powerlessness.
flashbacks or nightmares,
triggers (seasons, smells, err

cumstaneesl, changes in sex-

uality or intimacy, physical

concerns such as pregnancy,

sexual transmitted diseases,

or other injuries, and/or loss

of spiritual faith.

McCullough said that both
the level of rape- trauma that

women experience and the

time it takes them to heal
can vary.

"I have never seen anyone
heal in a week or a month. If

they go through a trial it will

take even longer because
thev're retraumatized." she

said.

Many women also experi-

ence some or all of the stages

rape trauma syndrome, a

psvchological response
which can include stages
such as disassociation and
repression.

Sexual trauma survivors

have also been found to have
high incidences of eating dis-

orders and abuse of sub-
stances like alcohol or drugs.

According to "Supporting

Turn to COUNSELORS page 2

Campus mourns death
of activist Kwame Ture
By Stocey Shockford
Collegian Staff

The recent death of legendan civil rights activist and
freedom lighter Kwame lure (former)] Stokelv
Carmichac" on Monda] has ihocfced people around the

world. His loss hiis Ken acutely fell and mourned hi

members of the IMversjtj of Massachusetts communi-
ty-

"I went blank and. numb." said I kwucme Michael

Thelwell, professor in the VV.L.B. Du Bois
Afro-American studies department and close friend of

Ture.

"I knew very well thai his weiglil was well below
1X0... that he had been hospitili/ed 4-S times in the

past week, that he had to he assisted to sit up. and that

we had lo hastily hip blood to him for tranafosJons," he
said

"It was clear his cancer had reached a tenninal stage.

I expected news ol his death at am moment [therefore]

it did not come as a surprise to me. Ihe suiprise was the

shock I fell when I heard the news
"

He spoke about worldwide meinoiial services being

planned to commemorate line's Influential life. The
African wuntrj of Guinea, which once arrested I me lot

attempting to overthrow its government, is planning to

honor him with a stale lunei.il Ihe government of

Trinidad, which once banned line Ironi entering the

country, will be sending i delegation n> Guinea to bona
him.

"People all over the world have responded in an

i.itensitv thai surprises me," llielwell said

This response reflects the stature Ture held in the
international black communiti . I le has boon regarded as

"one of the three most influential civil rights/black liber-

ation leaders ol the 'b(X" along with Dr. Martin Luther
King and Malcolm \.

In I %5. he became executive secretary of the Student
Non violent Coordinating Committee (SNCl ) and was
well known for coining the slogan "Black Power." He-
was considered controversial militant black activist

and was supposedly viewed bv the United States govern
merit as a national seeuritv threat.

In 1%/. he went to West Africa and became p-jlitical

secretary to Pan-Africanist Ghanian Preside.it Kwame
Nkrumah. After Nkrumah's death, he made his home in

Guinea St the invitation of President Ahmed Sefcou
route, and changed his name from Stokely Carmichael
to Kwame lent to honor his two mentors. Now, accord-
ing to Indwell. lure may be honored by sharing a bur-
ial place with his mentors at the Mausalcum of the
Martyrs.

In 19%. Ture was diagnosed with prostate cancer.
and made frequent visits to the United Stales to receive
treatment At the end of one of these visi, in \pril of
IW. he delivered a memorable speech at I Mm
Thelwell met Ture as a freshman at Howard

University. They were fellow civil rights activists in

SNCC, and had !x-en recently working closely .ogether
on lure's autobiographical memoirs

"He has worked very hard on the memoirs." Indwell
said. "He left us with a massive amount of material. It is

hi- own reflection on his life and struggle and will be an
important addition to the historical record."

UM employee cited in collision with pedestrian
Ihe drivel ol the car that hit a Universiti of

Massachusetts Itudenl last Wednesdai has Iv.ji

issued a citation lot the incident.

Universiti employee tooflos Ihedigbo, t2. of

Amherst itruch Kerrj Hinw on Infirmary Way
in front of Hills House ou Nov, I I. police Hid

Ilines. 2i. I tenter biology major, remains in

critical condition at BayitatC Medical Cental

UMass Chiel oi Police lohn l.uippold said in a

press release that the citation was issued for
"operating negligent!, as to endanger the lives
and safety of the public."

Ihe citation was issued after UMass police and
the slate police investigated the accident, recon-
structed the scene and consulted with the district

attorney*! office, l.uippold said.

— Lorraine Kennedy

Next stop, UMass
«fu/rir/»ATmcr ion t,.i/i*

Sophomore Art Chamberland shut'les students to class on his bus route yes-
terday afternoon.
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CORRfCJION
In the Nov. I > issue of the Daily

Collegian tin- dale of the "Fire on the

Mountain. South tsia alter the

Nuclear testa* was incorrect.

The Collegian regrets the i

NEWS BRIEFS
A- pari ol \I \SSPIIU. - Hi;

ami Homelessness Wick, students
weii able to -it'll up al all dinning
commons on campus to donate one
ol their meals oil their meal plan to

the hungr)

"I he student gives theii name
and student in number, ami the
meal is deducted from their

in, I he I niversit) gives Si. 7 I

to the OXFAM (Oxford Committee
lor Famine Relief.) t>\l \\l will see
that the mane) benefits the hungr)
and homeless." -aid lacqueline
Wiley, a volunteer lor MASSPIRG
and leader of the Skip \ Meal
up.

d\I Wl i- a non-governmental,
nun -profit organization,

Kristin Wilmanh. the Hunger and
Homelessness coordinatoi for
\l ISSPIRG, said that Hungei .md
HomeletsnetS Week is celebrated
nationally hv all kinds ol organiza
tiOTM

• 9 «

The Commuter Services and
Housing Resources Center
(CSHRC I at the I nive'sity of
Massachusetts has created a bulletin

board.

I he board will post various com-
nuiniu listings

Items that can he advertised on
the hoard can include u^ed furni-

ture, appliances and entertainment
equipment.

The bulletin ho.nd can he used to

advertise item- foi sale and also
enable members ol the community
easy access to purchasing a wide
variety ol items

The bulletin board is dec ol

charge and open to the public

The bulletin board can be found
on the iCSIIRC ' home page at

http://hofrie.oit.umass.edu/ -cshre.

ompiled by Christie Vincent

COLLEGIAN
spells:

GREAT
NEWS!

Board of Higher Ed.
anticipates tuition

decrease next year
By Stocey Shockford

I he Massachusetts Ho.nd ol Higher
I du< ation (BHE) met yesterdaj at

ilield Community College, approv-

ing a fiscal yeai 2000 budget request,

which recommended a general appropri

ations funding total ol approximate!)
StTK milhun. a 7.7 percent increase

from last year's recommendations.

\ a «djnj to thi bud 1 1 request, the

Board "t Highei Education 'anticipates

a 5 percent decrease in tuition ai the

L niversit) and recommends that student

lees he reduced b\ 2 percent." It abo
-taie- that the loss ol tuition from these

recommended decreases in resident

tuition will be made up In an increase- in

non resident tuition.

"Bj the you 2002, -Indent-, al the

Universit) of Massachusetts will pa) no
more than S3 percent ol the cost of

their education.* said hoard member
lamara Davis.

According to Davis, this

"system-wide financing framework* will

promote access in faghet education and

performance accountability, enhance
financial aid relative to -indent need and
increase- overall -late support lor higher

education

she hiieily commented on the issue of

e\ii exams fa I niversit) students in an

interview aftet the meeting. According
to Davis, the IVcnd yiill be presenting a

report in Unman outlining "speeffic per-

lonnance measure- in terms ol hoyy to

evaluate hoyy a college i- performing.*

11k Board abo unanimous!) passed a

request lor hoard action concerning an
incentive program for aspiring teachers.

The program alloyy- the Board to award
up to $500,000 pei year in

non need based tuition yyaiyei- to

approximate!) 150 students who com-
mit to teaching tor tyyu yen- in a public

school in the Commonwealth.
\l one point in the meeting, an audi-

ence member remarked at the yyoik

being accomplished

i- iusi terrific... all thi- produc
tivity... everyone should be proud of

themselves

"

But not everyone attending ye-id
day- meeting yya- impressed yyith the
Hoard'- recent performance. Protesters

from the Massachusetts Stale College
\--ociation |\1S(. \i and the
Association ol Professors and
\dmini-naioi- i \p\i picketed outside
the meeting at Greenfield Community
College ye-leiday morning, Ihey were
upset because of the failure of the board
to "settie a lair and equitable colleetiye

lining agreement* yyith Unity and
librarian- across the -late.

'Meeting at the bargaining table with
Hill respreaentatives lor nine months
has been a yya-lc ol time.'' read a MSC \

handout "Ihey lell US thai it yye give in.

then yye'll gel some kind of a raise but

al the same time, their economic offer to

us i- three yeaic ol zero percent raise."

Brad \n. bargaining chair of the

MSCA and teacher ol ethic- at

We-illeld College, open)) challenged the

contract negotiation process and the

Board's recent proposal to ollei a three

yeai renewable contract system yyith an
increased safer) a- an alternative to the

traditional tenure contract system,

"I think yyhat you're doing i- yyrong."

\rt said. 'Massachusetts ha- the lowest

paid facuh) members among the ndua-
triahzed states. You're not acting prop-
erly lui ihe facuh) and siudent- of the
stale."

•We've nev« suggested aholishing

tenure." countered lame- Cailin. chair-

man of the kvard

Carfin also responded to the protest-

er's claims in an interview alter the
meeting.

"Nothing we're proposing i<

earth-shaking." he -aid. "Ml you have
to do in Massachusetts i- sta) around
lot seven years ami have a pulse and
you gei tenure. It's not a selective

proa -

counselors
continued from page 1

Survivors ot Sexual Assilu h: \ lourney lo lustice. Health, and Healing."
-uryiyors often use fcx*l a- a method of controlling their lives (rigidlv

regulating their food take or planing secret ritual- of hinging and purg-
ing). a< a eomlort or numbing mechani-m. or adf- punishment.
Substance abuse i- common, according to the book, because while

intoxicated or high, memories of traumatic events can be blocked out
and feelings numbed. Survivors who are yictimi/ed by family members
are particularly at risk lot substance abuse,

MOIM. NOV. 23
8:00 PM

MULLINS CENTER
Tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office and all TicketMaster locations. To charp
by phone call TicketMaster at (413) 733-2500. Purchase online at www.ticketmaster.com.

^ For information call the Mullins Center at 545-0505.T *

Giddi-up!

A UMass student jumps the fence in her equestrian class at Hadley Farm.

-/PATRICK COUfGIAN

Religious diversity highlights talk
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Corresepondent

Last night the Universit) of Massachusetts
Inier Religious Project ilKI'i presented a panel discus-
sion marking the beginning of the the IRP's second yen
of sponsoring dialogues between members ot different
faiths.

Ihe on campus panel discussion yyas entitled "It Was
Real loi Me Perspectives on Spiritual Experiem
Five panelists: I \l enioi Sonla \lr a Muslim; Ron
Welburn, an associate English professor yyith a back
ground in Native American spirituality; Clint Hardesty, a

chaplain .vith ihe Campus Crusade lor Christ; IV
Edward Bruce Bynam, the director ol behavioral medi-
cine at I Ma-- Health Services; and loin Baptiste, a

I Ma-- senior yyith a background in social yvotk. ens
in a discussion about their various spiritual experience-.
and the effects these experiences had on their livc-

\ltei giying briel Introductions, each panelist
responded to questions from ihe audience. Ihe discus-
lion yya- moderated by William Johnston, a professoi ill

the history department, and I rica Stengel, a I Mass
junior

.

The five panelists, yylule all lio in different religion-
background-, agreed on several main point-.

All stated thai -priiual experiences did not need to be
spontaneous in ordei to be significant, and that the repi

tition of these experiences reaffirms theii faith rather
than demy-tifying it

Bapti-te told the audience that he discovered his spiri-

tuality during a period ot meditation, and that the hesi

yy.iy lo explain religion to a non hclicver is to "think of
a void, and hoyy nothingness turns to nature."

When asked il they leel thai during spiritual experi-
ence- the mind i- separate from the body, most of the
panelists said the) dill not

Welburn -aid that in Name American cultures, the
body is ver) important because one must have "knowl-
edge ot the body" to be aware of themselves spiritually.

I ikewise, \li -aid that she leel- -he need- lo leel "eon-
ICious* of her experiences in order to fully realize them.
Bynum discussed the psychological aspects of these

religion- experiences. He laid that yyhile many psycholo-
j-i-l- dismiss religious hclicl- as "laniasy." most mental
health experts noyy recogni/e that many people who
describe these experience* are undergoing religious
transformations, rather than suffering delusional
episodes.

He Stressed that spirituality and science are not
incompatible, and that ihey are in tact connected. He
-aid that the difference between a delusional experience
and a Spiritual one i- that "yvhile both are in the ocean,
one is swimming yyhile the other is drowning."

Ihe IRP is sponsored by a gioup of religious leaders
from y.uying background-, including Christianity,
Muslim, Judaism and Baha'i. I asl year it conducted five
dialogues within I Mass. in yvhieh different subjects
yyere discussed johnctOfl called last night's meeting a
"sequel" to last year's seminars,

Johnston ended the discussion with a Native American
quote: "The greatest gift you can give another is not dis-
course, but to li-ten to the other, and to report accurate-
ly what the other has said."

• d;
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Pruddy's owner denies charges SGA asks faculty senate to delay

honors college vote for discussion
By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

In the past iyyo weeks, the town ol tmherst, along with state

agencies, lune taken a series ol actions thai CQUtd ultimately

shut down Pruddy's.

last liiday Amherst police along yyith the Meohol
Beverages Control Commissions swept Pruddy's, in an early

morning raid. Ihey arrested I'rudencio Gomez Sr. for dis-

turbing the peace and resisting attest Gomel who pleaded

not guilty will stand a pre trial hearing in Hampshire District

I ourt on Ian. 8.

ABCC supervising investigator, jim Staple- -aid the
agency plan- on filing a criminal complaint against Gomez
Sr.. licen-e holder of Pruddy's, thi- week chai ginj. 1 linn with

illegal storage and sale ol alcohol and keeping a common
nuisance.

I ast week. Town Managei Barr) Del Castilho told the
Daily Hampshire Gazette, Amherst yyill seek court injunc-

tion, forcing Pruddy's to dose by I a.m.

"We've been constantly lighting. We have had legal fees

for three years. The cops have \ isited our place more than >0

times." s.iid Come/, yylio along yyith hi- attorney believe that

the raids are an effort, partly racially motivated, by police

and local Amherst officials to -hut down Pruddy's.

In luh. Pruddy's lost its liquor license. The Amherst Select

hoard, in a series of meetings, found I'ruddy - permitted
minors to possess alcohol

Ihe -elect hoard issues liquor licen-e yyith MtCl "-

approval, The hoard can hold hearings lo revoke these
licenses, based on recommendations from the police. A IK (

or on their own initiative.

In the case ol Pruddy's, the police delivered a report to the
board, which resulted in the le-Iauiaill losing it- alcohol per-

mit

since then Pruddy's, which has been operating on an
expired restaurant permit, has been -laying open from 11

p.m. to S a.m.. allowing patrons to bring then own alcohol.

"IPrudencio Gomez hi consistently tried to avoid obeying
the layy. It yyas one incident aftet another," llonici W
Cowlei said.

Cowle- said loanne Delong's accusations were "lomplete-

Iv incorrect." lie avails three prior liquor yiolatioiis prior to
I'ruddy I license being revoked

IVIong. Come/'- attorney, -aid her client has been singled
out. "Ihe town has not held them [other ban] to the same
standards." IVIong said.

Several othei bars in me area have had similar problems
but there were DO attempts to confiscate theii alcohol per-

mit, the ^aid.

Donald Maia. \nihci -t- diiel of police, said he does "not
recall" haying problems yyith alcohol yiolatioiis al oilier bars
or restaurants thi- summer. Maia said he issued the recom-
mendation out of a concern lor public safety. Before alcohol
violations are issued, managei- are usually warned, he said.

Pruddy's. which i- across the street from the police -tation.

"is Haunting ihe layy. "here's a right way to run business and
there's wrong waj to run business,* Maia said.

"The only problem yyith Mr. Conic/ is thai his last name is

Conic/. There's no Other WSJ) to explain their |the -elect

board's] actions Come/'- attorney -aid.

Gomez says he will sta) open as long as he can.

"The lifeblood ol all restaurants in town is the liquor
license. We aie not making any profits cause we are not sdl-

alcohol, A lot of people lell us xx h\ don't we give up.

We're not making art) money. We won't, it's a matter of
principal." Come/ -aid.

GORKI -aid ihe police officers are there nightly to "hata-
OUT customers." He benevei the officials maintain vigil, in

hopes of shutting his establishment down. "I don't serye

liquor. It would be stupid to break ihe law because yye know
ihey are looking at us."

Maia. does not deny officers continual presence al ihe bar

"It's a public safer) concern."

Prior to Pruddy- lo-ing its license. Cowle- s^id, "Officers

on the street say it was loinmon knowledge that if an under-

age girl wants in drink ihey can go to Pruddy V"
meat denies these charges.

"I his i- j l.iiinly business my brother and sister work
there. My father helps sac out. My friends, my mother and
lamily member are helping me out."

Because ol their help. Come/ say- he can Sta) open, but

he -a\- "it- frustrating, Any dollar I don't make, we're los-

ing."

Tobacco settlement still on table
Ohio, Idaho among 16 states that say they will sign deal

By Skip Wollenberg

Associated Press

M W YORK Ohio and Idaho

joined 14 other -late- thai -ay they

will sijm the $20b billion tobacco
settlement yyhile attorneys general

who have yet to decide conferred by

telephone yesterday about the ma-
-iye propoi

The state- have until midday
tomorrow to -ay whether they will

sign the settlement thai yya- aimed al

resolving all remaining -tate claim-

again-l tobacco companies for the

costs of health care for sick SffiOfcsfB.

While most stales are expected to

sign, it i- uncleat hoyy many yyill be

needed loi the cigarette maker- to

proceed with the deal. The tobacco

companies have -aid ihey need a

"sufficient" number ol -tate- to sign,

hut declined to elaborate.

Ihe nation's lour higge-t tobacco

maker- agreed lo make the pay

mentS oyer 25 years, beginning in

2000, in exchange lor escaping a

huge legal and financial lineal to the

industry. The money would go to the

it -laic- thai have not already

reached individual settlements win
the indu-try a- xxcll ta lor research

on \x fix children start smoking and
in- to discourage smoking.

I out states have already reached set-

tlements worth a combined S40 bil

lion

oiuo Attorney General Hetty

Montgomery announced yesterday

ihe -tale WOUJd sign the settlement

yyhich oilers the state S°4 billion

oyer 25 years.

Clearly this js the right thing to

do lot the people of Ohio, who will

benefit from this agreement for

decades." she -aid Idaho officials

al-o announced they yyould sign the

settlement that is expected to bring

the state about S7 12 million through

202i.

\itorney General Al lance and
Coy Phil Ban said the agreement
met all the objectives of the state's

lawsuit, including prohibiting efforts

to gel children to start smoking and

misrepresentation about tobacco's

health ri-ks.

FEATURING:
V/it^tANDLE BOX

f SOUL COUGHING
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\

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Tickets Available at:

Mullins Center Box Office B-Side Records-Northampton

WHMP Studios 9-5 All Ticketmaster Outlets

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

A motion was passed al la-l night \ L niycisity ol

Ma-sachusetts Student Cunenimenl Association (SGA) sen
ate meeting asking the laculty -enate. ychidi meets tomor-
row, to allow lyyo week- More deciding on the proposal loi

the new Commonwealth College honors prof n

Senator Seth Diamond uommuter area) wrote the
motion, which called lot mote studeni input in ihe proposal
detailing plan- for the $21 million-dollar Commonwealth
College to be built in Orchard Hill residential area

ran Taniulis. secretary ol public poky ami relations,
spoke before the senate on Diamond's Khali lie -aid there
have been a loi ol new change- lo the honors program
yyhich have not been brought forth lo the S( . \

"Ihere i- ,, lot () | \;igU e language and uncertain things.

The best thing is just to delay ihe proccs- lime lo inform
students about the changes ." said Taniulis.

One example of one initiative in the proposal which
lamulis feels students should be made awaie ol before it's

passed, involves students in the Commonwealth College
having preference- in housing assignments

The initiative would allow, for example lm -tudenls
who lived together in their Ireshman yeai in the honors pro
gram wanted to all live together in Sylvan, they yyould be

moved together fwo students Irving in a suite theii already,
could Ik- moved out." he -aid

Senatoi Mikale BiBard (commuta area), yyho i- chairman
oi tiie Administrative Ufairs committee and al-o serves on a

administrative committee looking at the Commonwealth
College, -aid plenty ol lime had passed in yyhich -Indents
could have yoked their concerns to him about problems in

the proposal.

Ihey could have told me what's yyrong and we could
have lixed it In the past three meetings [Commonwealth
College meetings] we have discussed things." In- said. "This
could have been done along lime ago. not a day before the

faculty -enate meeting."

Although mam -cnaloi- lell ihe meeting before the
motion was voted on. quorum wa- barely made and the
motion passed

Speakei ol the Senate IihIi Itailey expressed concern at

the lack ol senators -lill remaining al ihe meeting

"To leave before a Ntt i- not taking being a representa-

tive of the student Ixxly seriously." she -aid

Other motions passed were lo giye $1,000 to Orchard
Hill Area government for a new copy machine, appointing
members to ihe Campus Cental student l nion
Commission, and appointing new senators Han Backer
(commuter area), kwi Menke (Van Meter), and Michael
DiRico (Washington

i
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"The Ultimate"

Aaron Saunders and Ryan Bourqe practice throwing the frisbee for the UMass ultimate frisbee team.

We are the hands that crafteth the Collegian.
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Opportunity

just appeared

at your door.

With Sun tile 01

December

3rd and
4th

1

Don't you think you should open it?

Sun Life of Canada, a leader in the financial

services industry for 1 27 years, offers a variety

of challenging, entry-level job opportunities

that could open the door to a rewarding and

diverse career path within our worldwide

network of financial services companies.

Take control of your future and submit your

resume to the Campus Career Network to be

considered for an on-camptts interview with

Sun Life on December 3 and 4.

© Sun Life
of Canada

One Sun life Executive Park, Wcllcsley Hills, MA 02481
www.sunlife com
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Having a ball

T
:hesc don't usually tome to mind when

someone mentions Thanksgiving. The thought of

Thanksgiving makes most people think of family.
and football. There is nothing about the holiday

-.-vteh refers to testicles, for the vast majority of
-*n« However, one of my fondest Thanksgiving

**• do with testicles Or the lack thereof
a*c take a moment to tell you what the rest of this

....-- - entail It it a tnse Stan about a lie I told ea
lay 1997 and the few surrounding days,
se of this column I have

the guys name to Ritky
' .- It was by some stroke of

-'-*"
! decided to make up the

- . rather gruesome story about him
.11 a few people at the

"

• - nf Day football game Hm MM)
:-•::--. • . * dfire through my sub-

til town,

emainder of this story please
- are from my hometown.
- Ricky for a few years, but

aa him lately . Pretend that

caber I or someone you know is telling you
aaaaSBSSSSSSSSI

Hey do you know Ricky Babylonybus? Did you hear
r-ened to him'1 Well I was talking to my mom
dai and she saw Mr Babylonybus in the frozen

f
- V. My mom then asked how Ricky was

doing At first Mr Babylonybus was reluctant to answer
he remembered that my mom was a nurse and fig-

ured that he could ask her opinion. My mother said that

add help if she possibly could.

Mr Babylonybus told my mom that Ricky was a fresh-

man in college and that he was living in the dorms One
ust like any other day. Ricky went up one floor to

After he took his shower he came back
down to his floor Ricky was walking back to his room
wearing nothing but his boxer shorts. His friend came

and got down in a three-point stance
like a football offensive linemen. Ricky did the same
thing. They both started running at each other at top
speed like football players. All of a sudden Ricky real-

ized that they were actually going to crash into one
another

At the . Mc second Ricky tumped out of the
way. In doing this he turned toward and kind of
smacked one of the doors in the hallway. The next thing
Ricky knew was he was lying on the ground writhing in

pain Hh t» set shorts were soaked in blood Ricky kept

. jming "Oh my Cod. Oh my God!*

Dan Viem

front of his body towards the door Only a few mi-
before this happened, the girl who lives in tJ

had removed a shin drying on the doorknob -

to take the ha-

.

I

against the door he .aught his

on the coat hanger You .an imagine what a wire hat

at high speeds a .bed Rick
but they were on l vage his left let

Mr Bar id my mother this whole story m
hopes that she would have some knowledge on mad

• udiclti are fal . - that

. i to reduce the self con-
ness that someone with one or no

j> feel My mother told Mr
Babylonybus that the procedure wa-

• pricc)i, but for a young man of

Ricky'' age having only one testicle

could r -e detriment to
his self est-.

So there it is I told that story to a

bunch of kids from my hometown At
least 90 per.ent of the people I told
believed me Although it is quite outra-

^^^^^^ geous. I made it believable Telling peo-
^^^^^"""™

pie that I heard the story from my mom
makes it seem that I have a reliable morcc An
ridiculous amount of detail makes •

For instance my mother and Mr Babylonybus supposed-
ly had this conversation in the frozen food aisle at Big Y
The big problem was that the people I told, told other

people and those people told more people. Before 1

knew it the story had grown to become an entity all its

own The story started spreading around the high school
of my town from which I was two yean removed at the
time. The story began turning up at dinner table-

over my town. I don't know how. but parents were find-

ing out about this terrible story and they wanted to
know from their kids if it was true.

The worst pan (of best pan. depending i is that -

it is such a sensitive issue Ricky s own best friends
weren't even sure if they should ask him about it They
figured that the reason they hadn't heard was ihat R
was so ashamed

Eventually the story got back to Ricky Needles to say

he was not very happy He sent out a mass e-mail to
kids from our town proclaiming that there was no truth
to his trag;. r the first time in my life 1 had
sent the rumor mill a spinning I wasn't proud of it. but
by the time I got around to feeling guilty I had myself
convinced that Rickv realty was the one-nut wonder
that everyone thought he -

When Ricky jumped out of the way he had turned the Dan Mm is a Collegian columnist

Do the right thing
A.ne from Godard's film

\ ore sa We goes something
like this: a man in a French

cafe asks a woman if her stunning
friend t played by Anna Karenina) is

a "lady, or is she a whore " When his

question is neatly sidestepped (for

she is. indeed, a prostitute > he says

he has his own way of finding out.

He claims that the way she reacts

when he says rude, presumptuous
things to her will reveal the truth "If

she's a whore, she'll get mad. If she

is a ladv. she will laugh
."

Films, books, and men's maga-
zines are loaded with similar ways to

MM i woman by placing her in some
artificial situation Few people could
forget 4 Bronx Tale, which contains

examples of at least two such "clas-

sic" ten*. One character advocates
"pushing her head into vour lap" and
pulling up next to a trucker on the

highwav
. m his line of sight, and see

ing if she resists It she does, she's a

"good girl" — if not she's again, a

"whore ." Another mar, in the film

twears bv the old "does she unlock
your CM door fan the inside" tack

h arbitrary methods of sum-
ming up a woman's worth may raise

SOBa* eyebrow*, as they should It is

111) impossible to put a woman
into a category based only on one
encounter, and "testing"

-.. rathe' sillv Immature men
dahhle in *u>.h things when they
would do better to watch how a

woman react- to- an actual situation

— one of

I am referring to one action at one
particular moment that defines
whether I - a real ladv di

Mter all. a ladv is

not defined b) el that she
laughs at rudeness toward her. by
her s,. i , nCT habit

of ur Her laugh-

ter might indicate that she is accus-

tomed 10 be ng treated we;!, and
cannot imt >ne being seri-

oush her Her sexual
restraint in -he car still does not
male her a lady either As for
unlocking a c« H proves

that she has some
awareness of other peoples' needs.

N a real lady has strength of
character and a prmtrifii that com-
pels her lo dc the right thing, not

opt for the easy way out. Like a gen-
tleman, she has honor. This past
week, one girl in particular found
herself in a real-life test In

Burlington. Wisconsin, on Sunday of

this week, she averted a ensis. Five

boys, all 15 or 16 years old. were
arrested for a plan that could have
taken the lives of their high -

principal, the assistant principal, a

teacher, a police officer stationed in

the school and possibly as many as

20 students

The boys, a loose group of friends

who kept to themselves, were con-
sidered "goths," because they wore
black and listened to

Marilyn Manson
Vikki Hatch, a self-

described friend of the

five boys, said they
were known as "the
freaks" and "the Satan
worshipers." although

she claimed the
teenagers were not
believed to be heavily

into Satanic rituals.

They were teased by

the other high school
cliques, one known as

~——
the "preps" and the other known as

the "hicks " Gary Large, the assistant

police chief, seemed puzzled at the

lack of motivation. **Xnen we tried

to pressure them further on that,

thev said. 'No. we just didn't like

them.' Why didn't poo like them'1

'It's because thev puked on us
because they made fun of us in the
past and therefore we've targeted
them

'

Their elaborate plot came close to

fruition Tney desenbed it ss a "sui-

cide missioi." assuming that they
would get caught and jailed, of
killed The. planned to go ini

principal's office, hold him ho'tage
at gunpoint, and force him to

tnstruct the teocherl over the loud-

speaker to keep all students inside

UM classrooms Then the boyi
planned to get the class schedules
for those on their hit list, bring them
to the office, and shoot them all.

The article in Tuesday s New York
Times makes no mention of anyone
else informing authorities aboui the

criminal plot, only "a girlfriend of
one of the teenagers (who* told her

Tanva Marine

parents, who called the police." Out
of the entire clique, she was the only
one who had the courage to tell her
parents.

Here was a girl who was no doubt
taunted, like her boyfriend, bv their

insensitive classmates. She may have
felt very alone except for her fnend'.

the "freaks." Sometimes, if we look
back to our adolescence, we remem-
ber high school as a world of iti

own. with ita own harsh social rules

— and penalties It's not easy for

many students to look beyond high
school, to a time when nobody will

tease them because they are differ-

ent.

Imagine her inner

conflict — do I tell

and risk losing my
friends and
boyfriend'' Am I

being a baby -1 Do I

really care what hap-

pens to these kids
who have made my
life miserable'' And
anyway, will they
really go through

_______ W1,n "'

What shows the
true character the essence of a
woman? Some people would say

things like sophomore tests But
we know better Cheers to the
unsung girl who blew the whistle in

r.sin this week, who saved her

nates and teacher from her
boyfriend and his friends, putting
aside her misgivings and setting her-

self up for ridicule il she was w
I

She could have stayed at home
from school that day. and by

an act of omission.

go unchecked. But instead, she
risked being an her social

circle. She betrsved her boyfriend
She knew tha- - parents
knew what was planned, she could
not pretend she (red,

Unlike even other - her
group of friends, this girl put aside

her own fear, in favor of doing the
right thing Not Mvch il being said

about this girl, but bv passing this

absolutely valid, real-life test of
character, she ha' rfeown herself to
be a true lady

Tanya Mannes n a Collegian
columnist
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Lets celebrate!
Okay, so I'm a pi I admit to that. I tend

to look at the downside of things, and you
might ever, say I complain a lot Iff) friend

"Socks" told me that I should write something positive

and optimistic for my next editorial, and you know
what? She was right' Instead of complaining about
everything on campus I should be happy and
easy-going.

In lieu of this recent revelation I

wish to share my enthusiasm with

everyone. Let's celebrate' And 1

for this moment

"Say thanks as you
see "Tiny" sticking the

borN throughout the
Vf?//OM . envelope onto

year, every year • _"
Everyone loves holidays _> relax XOUT windshield.

Perhaps we should

deliberately park in an
illegal spot... just to sec

her smile.

"

Gary Men J

consume thousand cs at

festive meals and to express how
"thankful" they are for what they

have. But there are many nv

during the year that have no such

holidays. No declared days to let

your hair down, stay home from
rft or school, and get inebriated

with your family — but I have a

solution'

To dispense some of my newly -found optimism and
endorphin rush. I am officially declaring certain "holiday
lag times" throughout the year as national holidavs m
order to show my gratitude and thank" to those groups
on campus that have given us all so much toy and exhil-

aration.

February doesn't have any holidays (look, when
you've been single as long as I have. Valentine s Dav
isn't a holiday. okay?i. So. in honor of all of the illegal

backpack .ht-cks the annoyed "legal" students that have
been carded because they carried alcohol <-om the park-
ing lot. and the speeding tickets for going live miles per
hour over the limit. I hereby declare Feb 19 to be

Bastion of Lniformed Law Enforcers Dav" iRL I I

To celebrate RILE day. buy all the doughnc
can find and donate them to your favorite CO'
rupter of people i. You know, the one that gave vou the
jaywalking ticket last week for no reason other than that

it was the end of the month and his quota wasn't met
I'm sure he'll really appreci^-

Our next commemoration of euphoria will be in

March, when we will be thankful for all of the -tudents
ived in a hotel or were off-campus but were

charged for a dorm Yes. we will feel warm inside when
we remember the busy signals and dead ends
Housing Assignment Office iHAO> On March 25, we
will celebrate "Housing f-mplovees looking Out for the
Public Day "< HELP day)

Celebrate this dav bv laying, 'thank you" to the office

for putting you in Svhar what you wanted Southwest
and for charging you over a thousand dollars for a room
vou were never in Oh. come on break down and give

them a hug You know you'll feel better

To celebrate the month of August our fiesta will be in

honor of one of the m ot en groups on campus
the Graduate Employee Organization (GK

the 14th. we -hali remind Jewalk
chalk •

stating jttitudes and the

ever-- 'of the Student
Union, w . 'iplishmt

Gradu. '.EDdayi.
In five years. .

.arcts-

.- boomer
\»anr.

The neM thin.

• on luly
:

jlgic and i..

n the lot we paid for

- 1 "Celebration
Officials of Parking Sen
Day "<COPS day Well smile when

man
cave vou a

14 minutes when the allowed 15
We'll ren Mace aK>ut Kg rVntv
car parked i- the •

t a permit On th

show •.

ing the yellow envelop-. .. ndshield. P.

uld deliberately pcark x an illegal spot... just to

see ". -

Our final holiday will be as le different than the rest

On this day. all people will be .oritent. no one wi
plain, everyone will '

. ighbor." all countries
will be at peace and *w« pa along

"

Of course, there can onlv he one dav on the calendar
for this radi. u, e -\\ ^a || j, -Brothcrlv
Love Internationally Subduing Saddam Dav'iRl ISS

,:um of the hippy

- cfcttj could never

four years.

Thh hofcda ;jtc-d dunng lc.:.

because it would I
•

- much training and prepara-
tion as the Olympic c. . . ..ur.

' King unrealistic Perhaps the
will never really enforce mst "rules." and mavhe

the HAO will r, inc aI a || GEO mav
alts, and parking Mr

.-; te what thev

the world will never experience

istet Saddam H
and

- • md.
art out for optimism

°P,in"'"
; i but happo an

but bitten, and I just can't
seem lo balance the two I'm sorrj

Oh well, until I . taking «} mind
dar. and celebrate those hoUdays etched in

• ving dinner dw
anvv^ Id be fun

'

Doonesbury
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advice fof the
male ihopper

I ove it or hate it. wiatei is

here and in lernis ,.| fajhtem, it's

often the season ol our discontent. Out
with the light khakis and snug white T-

sfiirt and in with the frumpv iweateti that
just ooae tea appeol (iusi kidding, of co«ne).
I mean let's (ace it. it's tough to look ehii

when vou're Iree/ing vour assets off. In th

process we end up lacriAcfat| Hyk loi eomlor
and wind up looking like I do today. Namelv .7

aMasI I call it mv celebritv gear (vou intentional!) look iike

crap in an attempt not to be noticed I

tayway, one doesn't neceaearU) have to come at the expanse ot
the other Hole's ., Ie« ideas on how to keep vou looking hot regard-

lesc ul how cold it is outside

It's hard for us guvs to find a little v.uietv in our atlire There s onlv so
much vou can do with a simple pen) and thjrl combo Oh. one shin's ^.oi |

stupe on it, the other docm't Uig whoop' Banana Republic, however, has
released its winter line-up and man. is it u> die lor

It caters to the gentleman in us all. who are looting ™

l>k\V
I (.row oilers one made from Italian

wool and nvlon foi cool Sib*, which in mv opinion is |
steal I spent over S2W on mv ttupid ski iaeket and how often
do I aeluallv go skiing'' Il comes in navv. charcoal healhei or
black Personally. I'd go with the charcoal heather COM It's much
more versatile than the Others.

• Structure (love It!) oilers a heavy, long sleeve shirt that boasts a
unique blend ol Ipaodn and colton lis serv flattering on those ol vou who
have a lenilic hod. More impoitanllv. n'c warm loo Honev. il vou got it.

Haunt it. The price is prettv reasonable loo. I ast time I checked thev were prac-
tical giving them awav ($20).

Fashion Advice For
The Male Shopper

Other do's and don'ts:

Do'i

• Channel rib and waffle
sweaters | t rew oilers some loi as

low as $18.

• Stone washed, cotton, twill khakis I hev 're warm.

lot a slighilv more refined, more distinguished look

'I a wee hit expensive, hut if you shop around

Jacob I atttiiii

and exhibit B little patience la c|ualilv I seem lo lack) vou can actuallv Imd BOBst
decent deals. Here's just a sample of what I love about Banana

• the More has hM unleashed a collection ol cashmere rweaten ( for both his
and hei pleasure) that is trmpl) vuininv. And. *Nof" It'l not, pardon the evpies-
sion. "ilaming'' or overt!) feminine, especialh il vou srfck with dark colors ot earth
tones ,\c lai ,i~ colors go, "less is more ' There's DO need to be looking like a
"(How stick" in the middle of DeceJWber.

• \~ fol pan**, khakis are still a viable option, j- .no cargo panic and lean
khakis I'd suggesl checking out Banana Republic or the (lap. In lernis ol qualitv
and allordabilitv. they're probahlv vour best bet |u- 1 please, lor the love ol God,
Mop with the wide load pants, that's one trend I just don't get I mean, n .an i

be lo icorc originalilv points because guess what, evervone else il wearing them
us- Oh well, like I've said before everyone's entitled to their own opinion.

• I ci » nan tii jackets. I love the plushv ski lackets ot W'stcidav hut mav I

suggest a Mia//v alternative. Mv friends and I were all diacusaing this |aa|

night and we all agree Ihat nothing looks sexier on a man than leather or
suede lot leather jackets I'd go with black and for suede I'd trv a nice-

dark brown.

I hev sometimes lack that extra insulation but il vou dress accord-
ingly, vou won't need it. I've abo seen a lew guvs on campus

sporting a dark, (usually blue ot black) double -breast-
ed coal ihat looks verv chic It'l

solt and look great

• DrCM shoes lose t|„,ce crummy sneakers aside and go out and huv vouisell
a nice pair ol IX*. Martins.

Don'ts:

• Turtleneeks I've yet to see a guv who can successlullv pull oil a tunic
neck Id especiallv advice against it if you have a long, skiiinv

nvck A tuilleneck will onlv have the elleci

of making voui neck look ever

noit elongated

You'd be much better oil wearing
nice tcatf I'd suggest comelhing in

gray oi black Thev look great wher
paired with a leather jacket (ic

ahead and splurge on a m
|

loo .

• I'm not a huge Ian
sweatshirts with hoods
They're a bit passe in mv
opinion

J

I a*t but not least

need to fiirruH accesaorieaj

Sometimes It'l the littl

thing! that make the man|
Hell, mv Friend I rah

hal \o\^^ \\

I verv ^Zfff^

'ai^B

I

v«*

\vlfi

M,s

Heating It Up
With Female Fashion

y. aafajfI

V ^

Hev ladies, this winter, lashion isn't

just about bundling up in your woolics to keep vvann"
It'l about looking great! You can still look positively gor-

geous and keep nice arid toasts all at once.
OutcTvvcai is most important for warmth during this frost) sea

son. but it's the accessories that can make the outfit complete. This
[season has some ol the best hats I have ever seen. I'm talking about
funk) patterns, soft fuzzy materials and the lunnest pan ol all —
pompoms!
Faces has an awesome

selection, includ
i ing some era/
animal prints an
rainbow stuped jobs

'Thev have anv kind you can dream
o(. Details also has quite a lew cute numbers, but they're a little pricey II

'hats aren't vour lining, then try one of the fur/) fleece headbands to pre-
vent your ears from getting frostbite.

The next issue to deal with is the dilemma of wearing mittens or gloves. I

personal!) am I fat) Of mittens because thev keep vour lingers much warmer
(I think it's got something to do with the body heat passing between your fin-
gers Can vou tell I'm an English major?). There's always great wool mittens in

the Campus (enter, ya know where thev sell those bulkv
sweaters and other hippie stuff'.' You can probahlv score a

"
~

pair for a quick live bucks. If you're into gloves, trv a cute
chenille pair, they're surprisingly warm and ultra stylish •w*w*w*w*w**»lw*
this season

So. vou're keeping warm now. but what are you going to wear under
neath? Twin sweater sets are -till big this year and thev'ie incredibly
versatile Vou can laver the tank and cardigan with other pieces of
.lothing too, I hev can be dressed clown with jeans, khakis of cords.
Ol you can dress them up with a slinky little skirt

Skirts are getting dangerously short this season, which feels just
great in sub /ero degree weather, so make lure to wc.n them
when vou know you'll be inside for a long lime. Also, a require
menl lor skirls this season is slits, The) can be little, to show

itist a hint Of leg. or you can go all the wav babv and show it

all!

Sweaters this season are ultra tofl in knits, chenilles,
mohairs and wool blends. There are lots of adorable

patterns on sweaters, especiallv at I HDfeSI and
Abercrombic. Anv thing with snow Hakes is super

cute and sooo festive for the holidavs. You
can trv layering these sweaters with a lit

ted cotton blend, collared shin to gain
that slighilv preppv look The shirt

also looks great on its own.
especiallv with some tight

black or grey pants
It vou have to
dress up, I, .,

lor a little

N c w

\ ear'i

shin-dig
then you're going
to have fun lots of fun
shopping. It's all about"
shining and shimmering thi;

vear and into the next. Rich velvet

tones and silky satins are big for dress?
cs. pants, and shirts. Anything with bead
and sparkles is a must have this season. The"
look you're trying to achieve is kind of like com
bining l.olita with a laiiv princess. Dangerously
sexy, but solt and prettv

Vcessorics can absolute!) not be overlooked this sea
son. thev are wav to nice to pass U p. Chokers are hack in.

but have been updated from those chee/v earlv 40's ones w?
all know, but don't like to admit, we wore Thin rhinestone'
hands and gems are now the rage, rather than those thick tacky
ones, or (iod forbid, those horrible studded dog collars

Maybe you're one of those people who hates bugs as much as me?
assswawjBBasswawaswawjBBBBBBBBBBt u ' u eould be a fan of those revolting little

I vnlllia SantoMlQSM )
insects. In any case, there's an adorable line of jewel

ssssssssssWassWasssssWaWawawajwawi n and hair clips out there that actually makes those
little pestl seem friendly. Butterflies, dragonflies am

ladv rugs nre buzzin' around almost every store right now. But make sure
to onl) weal one piece of jewelry at a lime, because there's something rathe
unappealing about being covered in bugs.
Makeup this season is quite dramatic. You can definitely pull il off at somel

glil/v holidav party. Shimmer) silvers are beautiful on blue eves, while deep.
golds and bronzes are nice on brown and green eves. Try to keep those same^
undertones m lip colors Burgundies are also really popular, especiallv on lips
Don't lorgel lo appf) glitter to vour eyes to really make them glow. And don't"
skip the scents this winter It's easy (( , { |

j
U st keep moisturized with some lovel)

scented lotions, Check OUt Bath <^ Bodv lor their new Sugar Plum line.

\\ Inlet I ashion Do's aV Don'ts:

Dos
• Make il shine girls! Bring out those sparkles lor those special nights out.
• Keep vour skin protected with funks hats, mittens and scan,
• Make sme lo have some good stylin' boots. Don't even attempt to walk inj

heels during an ice Storm, hello, use some common sense

Don'ts:
• Avoid those wretched brighllv colored, long pully jackets with hoods

Ya know the kind vour mom used to wet>r in the 80s? Please, avoid thenu
like the plagiii

• Earmuffs, The) were cute when you were a 7 vear-old, but alas,

vou're an adult now.

'- ftjraaaTi ityellfeirMijb

So ladies, keep warm this winter
gorgeous even during a blizzard!

( yrtthia Santoiuoifo is a
dent.

Remember you tan look^

UMass s(
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Love Movement rolls into Mullins this Monday
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

A Tribe Called Quest invades the Mullins Center this Monday night.

"OM«! MAXWIL1

Welcome buck...

voiv fro AU/Ay/i

*
'warn accessories

ana incmcus said me!

European railoasses and

international statist IB cards

issued ob toe soot!

Travel „
CIE£: ( oancil on intrrnaiwnal

f ducat MMiii r.xirftantr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

Swing on down to your local

news stand for your copy of

the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian.

It's Free!

Hey Freshman!
Now thai you've got one semester almost under sour belt.

have \<>u though) ahoul your plum for the spring? What about
writing lor the Collegian? The \ris ,V Living desk is ;il\\;i\s

looking lor new v\ Titers to cover music, film, fine ;iris. hooks,
ltd mure. Stop down at our offices in the Campus Center
basement or call 545-1361 and ask lor (in an.

xl/<MWM>H\xk
Mtm ANB CUTMNC

Wtf* 5HW» WTHK

233 NfftTfi PIEMAN? ST
42 H THE CAWAfiC S)W5

ABOVE l£ 8*4* N AMMEftrr

m 5S MHAT
• nWMHc THE BE5f
WBAN AND DAME MUSK
til VHYl MIX TAPE. AND

N*W FEATURING THE
FINEST IN ONE *F A kINB
MENS AND WMENS
FASHIONS SWEl

25% all clothing 15% on select music
11/19-11/25

The only thing better

than an iMac:

An iMac for less than

$29.99/mo.

' make IMa '"
an) nsicrti

1

1
1
res student, you i in get in

nth' with the first pafrnem
i 120

days i

iponbook worth I2.U0O in possible additi

- mdaccessoi

ornputersi- 0̂fJU .
C,m,

J*iv«?rsity tiosi

t/fetore '

'i th. UMii s

C.mpu. C*nr*r

Mon. - Ft!

Saturday
413 »45 J«H

http: www. apple.com education More

Authorized tesefla

By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Afoqw looking (0 do something a HI' new. and a HI'
different, Tribe Called Quest will be ihowing their latetl
oil in concert this Monday night at the William I).

Mullins Center at 8 p.m.
With their latest album. The /.<nv Mtncmcnl. recently

released, the group has brought out their fresh idea- on
the age old theme of love and relationships.
A ICO member, Ali Shaheed Muhammad described

the album a- "...a KKtk and spiritual resolution on wax
thai manages to bleak new ground without ever losing
its sense of playfulness

"

A- usual, the group manages to mix up an album
doing thing- u, hip hop never known before, "Common
Ground (Get It Coin' On)" is one song to oaten up for
as background ka/oo adds a genius twist to lyrics
about trying to make a relationship work without trying
to change the person you are with.

The Love Movement Is AM. o lip and Phife- Dog-
take on love in it- winous forms as it affect- nio-i

pie. bul lorget am lear of the group getting soft on their
fifth album, instead they aim lo keep it real

•We BO through thing- dealing with relationships that

everyone else goei through," sayi All, and the group

capture- all the essence! of love, including "For Moms,"

dedicated to theii mothers, featuring Spanky.

One of the most impressive toagi on the album !•

"Find i Way." which talk- about being in love with a girl

you're friend- with UQ I ip explain- *When you're

younger, il one girl doesn't work out, you're on to the

iiexi one. But as you gel older you feel like you could

realK be whli somebody."

Although The Love Movement doesn't have as much

of the full feminine background which ha- been working

I,,, tTCQ past albums so well, combinations with

Busts Rhymes. Redman and Noreaga -till bring

meant to be imxc-

Monda) night's concert, the group's largest venue on

theii tour, ha- a lot lo "Her up with I fresh album under

their bell and lout oilier-, all which have gone gold or

platinum, lo pull from

Slum Village will be opening the -how on Monday

night, will, doors opening al 7 p.m. rickets are $20 fot

UMass students arid arc onl) available at the Mullins

Centei Box Office, otherwise tickets are $22.50 in

advance at all ricketMastei locations.

Multi-talented Hardin s debut CD
By Anna Feder

Collegian Staff

Hallucigenia Sparse

Hallucigenia Spar-a

ilcctro Magnetic Commuiiictiiunis

The album explains that Hallucigenia Sparsa is the
I aim name assigned to a long extinct species of lea crea-

ture whose lo— ili/ed remains bear 10 little re-emblance
loam living -pecies that it remains unclassiliable

W hat does the title of the band (and ibis debut album I

have to do with the music? The producer. Williamsburg
resident Mm Hardin, explains that he happened upon a

fossil ol one o( these creature- at the Smithsonian
Natural lli-iorv Museum in Washington. DC.

"
I he idea ol a -trange organi-m that is different from

any othei organism' i- an idea embodied bv hi- mu-ic
He al-o admits that the connection- to hulliKin.it ion-

and hallucinogen- are important to the experience of his

song- which he if pressed characterize- a- ambient.
"I like the idea that music can 1111 I role as an environ-

ment, not -omething that vou focu- on but that ereale-

an atmosphere." he said.

Unlike most ambient music, much of the mu-ic. which
i- created bv Hardin alone, i- surprisingly created by
electric guitar. He point- out that he'- "interested in

making Strang* guitar noises." Theit are al-o I few con
tribunon- from an acoustic drum, a drum machine and a

svnlhe-i/er.

In addition to his mu-ical career Hardin i- al-o |
video maker and -ocial aclivi-i with the Citizens
Awareness Network, a pro active group that i- working
to shut down the nuclear power plain- in Sew England.
The album include- the theme to his cable acce— show
"Nukebu-ier- TV" which i- meant to educate the public

about the danger- ol nuJear power and the effort lo get

Turn to HARDIN page 7

Finally;

youwon't mind

being

!)(« < OUK.lAN

|ohn Hardin is a one-man band and a native of

Williamsburg.

COLLEGIAN AITS ROCKS YOUR WORLD!!!

RUSSELL'S
*»* LIQUORS a
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-544

1

Featuring "Milwaukmms Bmst" $9

Sam Adams .A
Larger & Winter Larger Z L

2i

3Q/pk.

95

m.vM.iHiMbnn
Fretxent Gorden Negro $5
Korbel Brut + Extra Dry. $8
Bertnger White Zinfandel.. $8. "

Kendall Jackson Chardonay $8

Baileys Irish Cream... $ 14" 750 mi.

Your Cholcal

IJMliffiS

s4.
9

Delivery Available . OPEN ,:ooam to sx.oopm •TiZmOZZZr^SfLer. Plu. Depo.lt

CANADIAN CtUB ' I $16."

SAMIUCA I II III $23."

MYEISIUM ww in $13."

MRWSTrjNPUCHNAN9r>»n $6."

U FUV0RED V00KA m $14."
m 'IMNIM0N .|*CH)

CUEItVO WHITE/GOID II i $14."

Now when, yon nj^ your \fusft cwcL,

jwaVl save trig fit thest pUoes.

ML

M01S0N GOLDEN hkhns $9."

RED DOG 30 nuns $10." *

LABATT'S UflRJ
tBtUE CANADIAN AtE. ICE)

BODDINGTON'S PUB ALE 4 pk cans $ 7. 'm
m Sr-iciAU

WBTS WICE& (Kmtlifi'1 >iij.!)U

SPIRIT HAUS ALSO

FEATURES A FUll

REPEMPTI0N

CENTER!

L

&nfih m&n
WHY NOT BRING H0MI A NICI

THANISGIVING WINIT
SPICIAl 10% DISCOUNT WITH
STUDINT ID OFF RIGUIAR

PRICED WINi.

PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 19 25

!!*!CR0BRiWSPEC!ALS
loon * PK BTLS

IPAIIAll EROHAtll
tASIINC tan,, ? ,„ W
Hylond * pk bus

itmiiMi nil in *«iii<mimi|

IASIING MS N„ ?|„ s .,

Popir Cily 6 pk ins
ItHOtnWIOAM I1EIA«DM*ISH IPt WINtllPAUCII

IVtA^338 COLLEFC

D«vilMooBtoin6PK!th
IS *AI! au(K HOKIY Alt tASMAKIAH MIF Ali)

$4." -DIP

$5." -DIP

$5.^DfP

$4.*.DEP

VISA

It's everywhere you want to be.
9

© 1998 Visa USA Inc

i'hcini Mi:t| 253 !.:in-i • tax S!

1 |im
R OFM RTE3

*

Ihurschiy, Novi itibcr 1". hWK / PtfC 7

Receive a free 2H
AM/FM headphone radio
Receive a tree AM/FM headphone radio ($1999 value) when

you use your Visa* card to purchase a Day Timer* Student Ptannei com

pk* with 57. x 8 /. calendar pages address book, notepad. Yahoo!

"

picks, a good looking looseleal brnder. and lots more tor $19 99!

terms and Conditions OKei valid 9/1/98 2/78/99 Good only tor the

purchase ol products indicated Any other use constitutes fraud Not vahd

with any other offer void where prohibited, taned, or restricted by law

Offer valid only when you pay with you Visa card Applicable taxes must

be paid by bearer Redeemable only in the US Visa Rewards is a service

mark of Visa International Service Association O 1998 Visa U S A lix

Redemption Information: Call 1 80&22S SOOS Mon Fri . 8 00

* m -midnight (ET) Mention code 161232 Specify binder color black

(112771), spruce green (J1277S), or midnight blue (112776) Redemption

is solely the responsibility of Day Tuners, Inc

DAY-TIMER'

Coifat) 900 on a Compact Disc,

OQwG at~ Video, or Book.

Use this coupon and save $2 on any compact disc, video, or book reg

ularly priced at $14.99 or higher when you pay with your

Visa* card

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/78/99 Valid at all US
Tower Records/Video/ Books locations Not valid for online or phone

purchases Good only for the purchase of products indicated Any other

use constitutes fraud Not valid on already discounted items or in con

junction with any other coupon or offer One coupon per transaction

Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law Offer valid only when

you pay with your Visa card Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer

Redeemable only in the US Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa

International Service Association 1998 Visa USA Inc

Redemption Information: To redeem this offer, present this

certificate with purchase Redemption is solely the responsibility of Tower

Rerords/Video/Books

Save 20% on Coffee
and Bagels.

I Save 20% on six bageH one 8cu container of cream etieese. and a reg

I ular-sae coffee *u pay »jst $5 75 (regularly $7 18) when you use your

I visa* card at any of the Einstan Bros Bagels* or Noah's Bagels* iocaoons

• Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Good only for

the purchase of products indicated Any other use constitutes fraud

I
Not valid with any other coupon or special offer Only one coupon

j
per visit No reproductions allowed Void where prohibited, taxed, or

'
restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card

'

Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer Redeemable only m the US
• Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service

I Association O 1998 Visa U S A Inc

Redemption Information To redeem this offer, present this

certificate at the time of purchase Mention coupon code 5174.

J
Redemption is solely the responsibility of Einstein/ Noah's Bagel

J
Corporation

on College
& University

Guides.Save 25%
Test-Prep & Career Books.

Save 25% on education guides, test preparation books, and career

interest publications— plus shipping and handling within the United

States at no additional charge— when you pay with your visa* card.

Publications include The Ultimate Job Search

Survival Guide, The Ultimate College Survival Guide.

Peterson's Study Abroad 1999, and FVferson's Internships

1999, as well as test preparation books for the GMAT. GRE. LSAT.

andMCAT

Terms and Conditions Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Good only lor

the purchase of products indicated Any other use constitutes fraud

Not valid with any other offer Void where prohibited, taxed, or

restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card

Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer Redeemable only in the U S

Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service

Association O 1998 Visa USA. Inc

Redemption Information To place an order or receive a

complete list of publications, call 1800-3383282 Mon -fn , 8 30

A.ra.-5:00 pm (EST) Mention code VSC210 Redemption is solely the

responsibility of Peterson's

PETERSONS
rTlnceWJfV rNaf"a<r kfr**f*y.

Save 5®
on a Purchase of

$15 or more.

' Save $5 on any select purchase of $15 or more at Bed Bath A
I Beyond* when you pay with your Visa* card

• Term and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/78/99 Not valid for the

j
purchase of gift certificates Any other use constitutes fraud Not valid

J
with any other offer Only one coupon per customer V id where prohrb

ited. taxed, or restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your

Visa card Consumer must pay sates tax Redeemable only in the US
Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service Association

O 1998 Visa USA. Inc

Redemption Information lo

redeem this offer, present this

certificate at the time of pur

chase Call 1 800 GO BEYOND*

for locations coast to coast

Redemption Is solely the respon-

srbrMy of Bed Bath A Beyond

BEDBATH&
m6o"oc

Pay only16*
fora

— Full-Service

OH Change.

J
Save $5 on a full-service oil change (regularly $21.99) when

J
you use your Visa* card at any Penske Auto Center

|
Terms and Conditions Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Offer applies to

most vehicles Good only for purchase of products indicated Any other

I

use constitutes fraud Discount applied to regular price Discount does

not apply to tire purchases Not valid with any other offer Void where

I prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay

I with your Visa card Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer

| Redeemable only in the US Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa

| international Service Organization 1998 Visa USA Inc

I Redemption Information: Present this certificate at the time of

| purchase at any Penske Auto Center, located at 800 Kmart loca

|
tions nationwide Cal' 1800 866 0086 for the location nearest

you Mention promotion code Visa SB 1 Redemption is solely the

I

responsibility of Penske Auto Center

I

I

!

I

I

L
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Pitt & Hopkins make Joe Black divine Winfrey's Beloved gets

no love from audiencesB) \dam Mnrtijjnctti

C.olkj>ian Stall

MEET JOE BLACK
Directed by Martin Brest

with Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins, Claire

Fonani

Playing of Mountain Farms Theaters

Wni /('^ Black i- undoubted]) a tri-

umph j triumph til life and a celebra-

tion of h- mart) nttisnin i Despite the

literal personification and actual incur-

nation ol death, the movie traversal it-

seemingl) dark tubject matter to

explore life, love and happiness.

Ultimately, life comei to dominate the

movie and symbolical!) even manages

U' take hold ai Death himself.

I he lather elaborate plot centers on

Bill Parrish, who i- the wealthv owner

ol a conununicatiara corporation and

apparent!) has everything a man could

want. On the eve of hb tilth birthday,

Death visits him. in person, Myinj that

his time i- up. However, Death will pro

long BIO's Hie ii lie agrees to be a tour

guide while Death take- a holiday, so to

speak. Hence the mysterious be Black

i- bom.
[rungs get mote complicated when

Hill- daughter, Susan, Fails in love with

loe even though she know- nothing

abt>ut him When Kill protests, loe onlv

asserts hi- authorit) in the situation.

I \eept lor one admitted!) distracting

subplot, the movie focuses on thi- Ulan

gle ol relationships and how the)

resolve themselves.

Appropriately three ah-okneK divine

acting performances ^ivc lite to these

relationships .ind cart) the movie. Brad

Pitt, with hi- delightful!) boyish good

look-, plavi Heath and. a- comical a-

thi- idea ma\ seem, Pitt turn- in an

amazing, Oscar worth) effort a- kx
Black

To hi- credit, Pitt goes tar beyond

looking the pail ot the innocent, naive

visitor. He Iveome- enraptured h\ this

new world and it- -imple pleasures, not

the lea-t ol which i- love Hi- manner-

i-m- and demeanor are perfect reflect-

ing thi- fascination, thi- captivatjen. His

childlike -nnplicitv provide- an unlikeh.

but welcomed, chan-ma and humor lor

the movie The audienee -implv delight-

in hi- charm and ignorant bli—

\nthonv Hopkins, who i- always

good, nun he overlooked next to Pitt,

hut hi- performance a- Bill Parri-h was
al-o excellent. Hopkins -lip- SO eusilv

irom hi- original confusion, desperation

and resignation into proud defiance and

ultimate!) quiet understanding that his

chance -eem- natural and hardlv

noticeable. And that- e\actlv what

makes hi- performance brilliant.

Like Pitt. Claire I orlani goes beyond
being beautiful in her quietlv understat-

ed role a- Su-an — both a daughter

and a lover. In addition lo lighting up

the screen, Forlani -how- enormous
depth bv being quietl) vulnerable,

under-tandablv nervous and -ubtlv

-ell -con-ciou.-.

Meanwhile, ditector Martin Brest

[Scent ofa Woman) provide- beautiful-

K lit background- loi the Story. I he

glamoui and grandeur o\ Parti-h'-

world provide an alnto-t idvllic -etting

for thi- tvpc ol "other worldlv" storv.

I v civ thing -eem- to glow and glitter

with an aura of light thai provide- a di--

lincl visceral qualit) to the movie.

[here's an overwhelming sense of mag-

niliccnce that encap-ulate- the charac-

ters and ihe movie.

In fact, mv bigge-t problem with the

movie is that it might have been a bit

indio-c \l over three hour-, the

movie wa- unncccssurilv long. Il smtpt)

tried to do loo much At time-, the

Stat) Strays from the three main charac-

ter- loi no apparent reason. There are

some great scenes that probablv should

have been left out because the) iu-t

don't relate to the main -loi v

I'll admit thai a lot ol Meet \ot

Black'* scenes are delightful!) -low.

teasing!) restrained and beautiful!)

filmed the linger ot a glance aero— a

room the ecstas) of discovering a new

pleasure and the realization ot an utter

impossibilit) Others, however, are

painfull) -low and agonizing!) pro-

longed.

Parti) because of it- intricate plot.

the movie al-o ha- a hard lime ending

It -eem- like even -hot lot the la-t I 5

minute- or -o can end the nun ic While

this prolonged conclusion allow- loi

some -inking parallel- between |oC and

Bill — mutual admiration, the reluc-

tance to let go of lite and the seme ol

losl alter leaving the -ame woman
whom the) both love ii seems
almost ami -climatic and somehow dis-

appointing.

Fortunately, great acting, a good
director and some -tunning cineniato;.'

raphv more than compen-atc tor what

i-. a! nine-, a convoluted screenplay.

Meet loe Hluek got- beyond the basic

love -torv and examine- the world at a

much deeper level. It i- humorous at

time- and exlremelv powerful al other-.

MOM ol all. Mast /(«• HLiek (km what

moat good movie- do: it causes vc>u to

take a -tep back and reexamine lite.

Even it it'- onlv for a second, that i- Its

greate-t achievement. B+

GIFTS from GLASS
GOLDto

Find that ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring...featuring Lazare ideal cuts

Wiiit Ii batteries, lull in-hotat repair ten n e, peart re-stringing, appraisals

andfret earpiercing with purchase ofstuds, (inm selection ofearrings!

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <$£> GEM GALLERY

One King St . Northampton >X4 1324 • M-Wed IIIAThSat 10-9, Sun 12 S

264 N Pleasant St.. Amherst 25.1,^24 • M Sat It) ft. Thurs nl X. Sun 12 5

ST. PETERSBURG

STATE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
RAVEL MARTYNDV. Music Director

MARGARITA AbAVERDIAN. Soprano

The world-renowned orchestra makes

its regional premiere as part of a rare

North American tour, with an all-

Russian program including Rimslcy-

Korsakov and Tchaikovsky. Guest

soprano Margarita Alaverdian, a

soloist at the Kirov Opera, sings arias

from Eugene Onegin, The Tsar's Bride

and Ruslan and Ludmilla.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8PM, CONCERT HALL

Me Kit iii ivm m

WE'RE RAISING THE ROOF! wm. OU r „« ict,,
i% undfr construction, you may ent*r cht Concert Hall via alternate

entrances On site signs and guides will show you rne way

Call 545-251 1 or 1 800 999 UMAS for tickets

r,
TinW

F'NtAirrs
Centkr

COUBTESV COLUMBIA PICTURE!

Meet loe Black re-teams Anthony Hopkins (pictured) with his Legends ot

the Fall co-star Brad Pitt.

Hardin
continued from page 6

i id of it. Ihe track includes vocal

sampling from the TV scries.

Iluidin ha- also produced a teature

length film which follow* the group
and il- attempts to educate the resi-

dents in the path ol a inielear reactor

that wa- -hipped from RoWC to be

buried in Karnwell. S.G
He -ee- a -Hong connection

between all of hi- projects, "Kith mv
musk, mv video-, and mv work is an

antidote to corporate media pro
gramming. It in general focUSCS on

Irving to help people to shake oil

this capitalist programming that

we've all been exposed to since
birth."

In tact he current!) ha- a -eric- ol

video- lor hi- mu-ic running on cable

access in Northampton.

The easiest wav to describe the

band- sound i- to li-t Hardin's influ-

ences,

"The person who is most influen-

tial lo me i- Robert I tipp. the gui-

tati-t loi the British hand king
Crimson, not onlv in his playing but

ai-o in In- articulate person, Hi-

word- an .I music have been verv

helpful to me a- a musician." he -aid.

He add- that Pink Floyd, Krank
Zappa. Brian I no and Peter Gabriel

al-o made an impre--ion upon him.

The CI") i- more than the -um of it-

m-trumeni-. whether synthesized or

not It i- lather a mood, an environ-

ment conducive to the ideal- that

Hardin promotes. It flow- a- one-

would have imagined that the
HalliKigenia Spai-a did. against the

grain,

Ii i- available in Northampton al

Turn it L p . Discoveries and
Dynamite Records.

La CazuelaRFSTAURANT
Cuisines I MEXICO and the AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

-a

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

aO

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night
Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage
/ OLD SOUTH STRI INOR I M A M I

> 1 < )

413 • 586 • 0400

sNU'tlMOUM to n*»«-

\ jiroat place lo pi contacts lenses.
J

I iff sample slarl-up conlact lens solutions.
J

Conlacl nut! ran be mailed directly lo yoi. J

)
ive\

D

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenscts, in many cases

We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have

had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses

EiHTgdify Eye Care Delivery al MS, is a rovered bwlil

il you are a vliidcnl plan nciiher

(ttniatT Lens SprfisliM and Skilled, licensed Oplifiia so Stall. )

1 II r I eyeglass adjustments and ^
one year warranty on frames. J
Savings on eyeglasses from the new on site "N

Optical Service at UHS. J

K.
Convenient hours and locationion.

j

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244
University Health Services

Trying to find something pusiiivc

in tlu- box-office performance *>t

Oprah Winfrey'i Moved \* like irj

ing to find I two tyltable word in a

Mice Academy movie. The haunting

ilave drama, baaed on the novel bv

Toni Morrison, baa earned •' paltrj

$21 million and is slipping avvav

from theaters faster than vou can w)
"/ Still Know What You IhJ Last

Summer"

.

Of course, maybe we sfuuild be

happv thai it reaped in more wish

than lalm Carpenter's Vampires,

hut at the COSt ol S80 million.

Helmed is timpl) one ot the worst

flops that its studio. Disney, has ever

seen. Said Disnev ^^^^^^^^
chairman joe Roth
to the \eir > ark »
Times. "You trv lo

do something good, artistic, adult.

It's like harking in the wind."

\oi that other recent films about

the blaek experience haven't barked

without a bite as well. Steven
Spielberg's \mistad achieved a quite

less than desirable S44 million, and

lohn Singleton's Rosewood was
well, has anyone even heard ol it?

Black activists complain that

African- American artists aren't rep

resented enough in Hollywood
While this ma) be true, should vve

blame Hollywood , or ourselves?
Alter all. we're the ones paying

see these films, or rather, not
|

If audiences don't come, you ean'l

ridicule Hollywood for not making
enough important, diversified

movies.

It didn't use to be this « a) \

decade ago. Spielberg and Winliev

collaborated on Mice Walker's The
Color Purple, and the film was ,i

huge Success, garnering S^-t million.

And certain!) there ha- been an
improvement in the performance ol

"serious" movie- recently. 1 vv ..

Oscar contenders. Saving Private

R\un and The Truman Show, both
broke the S 100 million mark ihis

summer, while Godzilla failed lo

reach expectations.

Rut It anything, audience- arc

-howing that neither big block

busters nor heavy handed drania-

reallv interest them. What does cap.

lure their attention, particularly that

ol the 17 year old boy. arc-

low budget, low -brow comedies and

low budget, low taste horror

movies, lust look at this fall, when

Rush Hour and Adam Sandler's //,•,

Waterboy set new records foi

box office achievement. And the

real winner of the summer was" tin

hilarious!] tasteless There'

t

Something About Mary,

Likewise, the surprise success ol

Scream and all the Scream rip-oils is

leading to I trend that must make
Hollywood stu-

dio bonchos add

B extra whip
cream to their

Br\;m MYAlli«.UT

sundaes, hist look at the advantages:

I Make a film for little COSt.

2. lew special effects a post -pro-

duction so movies can be made

faster.

V So big star- needed so no

big ego- to deal with.

4. And. the best plus — the

movie- plav -o well with the teen

audience that ihev become part of

popular culture, inspiring merchi'ii

dise, -equels. maga/ine covers and

fanatic fan worship.

What results is an assembly line

raentalit) in movie making, and
there's no room in an assembly line

lor projects which mav cross the line

a little bn

W hv don't people want to watch

movies about slavery? Common
word ol mouth -hows that audi-

ences realize thai -uch film-

important, bui simpi) don't want to

handle all the emotion of the experi-

ence Ihev want to be entertained.

and Beloved or \mittad isn't exact!)

a movie vou s.in really enjoy voui

popcorn with. It's unfortunate,
though if neither the most powei

lul woman nor the most powerful

man in Hollywood can bring in audi

ences to sec these films, who will?

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

Staff member.
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30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID 1.0.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays f xcluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • -Northampton
www.eastheaven.com

r
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UMASS IS #1 IN THE ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE

and looking to WIN a league best 1 8th conference championship.

THIS GAME WILL DETERMINE THE ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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Sunday.

December 6

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

PILOBOLUS
DANCE

THEATRE

PHILIP GLASS
& ENSEMBLE

KOYAANISQATSI LIVE

January 14

8 pm

W F C «

1 1 /20 Commonwealth Opera:

& 11/22 The Magic Flute"

1/2 Noche Flamenca

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

12/6 Piloboius Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Dar Williams. «*r

Richard Shindell

& Lucy Kaplansky

plus Buddy& Julie Miller

1 /13 The Kronos Quartet • in

1/14 Philip Glass& Ensemble: JgJ
Koyaanisqatsi Live

1 /23 Charlotte's Web ***** »r nutmmtstu

2/6 Chick Corea & Gary Burton »»

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

Coming soon: Ladysmitti Black Mamoazo. Cirque Boiu.

Arcadia Players. James Carway. Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company.

The Wizard of Ox BHI T. Jones/Amie Zane Dance Co.

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KING STREET. NORTHAMPTON.MA 413-584-0010
rickets for tf* Cahia Theatre art avaiuateat the Northampton lai Office Thome? KUrtitpiau in HortkMiptM. j- */a

Ti charge hy sacaa csf SOOOOOO or FOOU-THE-TKa. <mt www.misriiYe.cem fee sire iafsrmatiaa iwtim
Mm—«c d"H;*t*#'±y silages.

TUE 12/1 - 830 PM • PEARL ST. BALLROOM

MON. 12/7 • 8:30 PM • PEARL ST. CLUBROOM

GOLDEN SMOG
kXtOB featuring JEFF TWEEDY from Wilco

CARY LOtJRIS A MARC PERLMAI from the Jayhawks

UN MURPHY from Soul Asylum • JODY STEPHENS from Rig Star

snd mil JOHNSON from Run Htsty Run

THU. DEC. 10 -8:30 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOM

£L> REVERENDM1 MORTON MAT
I f PUIJ AMAZING <ROWnJ

AND PLAT DUO JIT J

-UMJL
SUM. 11/22 -7 PM IRON HORSE

mumunmrmws?

ISElI flBIcWsI sfc1i%
plus Mark belli

ill NOV. II- 7 PM 1*1
Smgtr u>ngwr>te' Jiowrose

IDINAMENZEL& BLOCK
TMNOV I9-7PM
faked up honky font

IWl'i

BILLY JOE &EDOY SHAVER

TIN NOV 21- 7111 PM WJf|

,

Amherst s nenqra*: wonders

SALAMANDER CROSSING

FB.KC4-7PM *t*
Sweet voired singer songwriter

VANCE GILBERT
pirn Pomelo Heam

FU.KC.4HPM
Psyrhadelu funk grooves

DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT

UT.KC.S-7PM
Guitar pop a la fig Star

nth

f II .111! 7%
• I:M PM CtMMOM

I

fun loving (As band

SPRING HEELED JACK USA
plu\ BigDime Kids loblr

and the Sellouts

JII HOY. 71 -1:30 PM l»ll

hrma lark and
1

the gang

HOT TUNA ELECTRIC
plwlntiom mfy ,

TK.0tt.1- 0:30 PM -UU000M
Get on with it

CRACKER
fRI REC 4- 130PM ClOOWOM

R1PP0P0TAMUS
pirn the Bocketttjind

MT.KC^I:30PMClOOtOOM
High enetgy groove rotk

MOONBOOT LOVER
phis Ben Swift Bond and Kay/ah font

MON. KC 7 0:30PM •CtORROOM
Ha Depiessim oil stars %Mt '..

GOLDEN SMOG pw^toT
TIM. DCC. 10 - l:3S PM - MLlRtOM
Punkobilly MnrnatHon

REVEREND HORTON HEAT
plus Amaitng Ro\ al ('owns and flat Duo Jets

FOIOEC110:30PM-CIMMOM
Wotldbeal grooves

In I RAIN plus Gordon Stone

SIT OKI? 030PM CIOOMOM
fnerqptit tko punk *j

SKOIDATS plus United in the Hepd

S0N.0EC.I3 130 PM IIUVOM
rorv .

BILLY BRAGG **,
& THE BLOKES
IMWmiO MHUlJOUIl

COMIMSOQN lillylra[(ltlieOlokes

SIT MY. 71 -7PM Tea*,

THE MAGGIES
plus me Giovet P»

PoefK singe' songwriter

ELLIS PAUL p/w Pomelo means

SIT. MY. 71 -10PM
Burling'oi- s funky bund,

BELIZBEHA

SM.MV.27 7PM
The nekl Da-e Matthew,

PAT MCGEE BAND
plus Mark f-elli

M6N.MY.23-7PM
h mm NKS i i

ipello

THE HOUSE JACKS
FM.MV.77-7PM

AZTEC TWO STEP
SOT. MY. 20 -7 PM Mfe
Poo htm fofk ensemble

QUETZAL

TK.0U.1-7PM jtaKk
r*op /o// favorites

^luajfw

TUCK & PATH

SAT. Mt 5- 11PM Ijpjpj
Studio One style reggae

ABBULBAKI& NEW ROOTS

SM.KC.S-7PM 1Mb
You II be "feehn Alright • — —

TRAFFIC CO FOUNDERS

SAVE MAS9N& JIM CAPALOI

MAN. Mt 7 • / PM
Diana Krall meeh k 4 Lot>g

PATRICIA BARBER Dim

WEIIEC.4-7PM
They ve jot the Hooth

"

EVERYTHING
plus Seeing Homer

TM.KC.10I0PM
frir» Volley i a*id boogie (hampi

LETTUCE

FM.KC.11-7PM
A(ou%ti( blues trio

SAFFIRE: THE UPPITY

BLUES WOMEN
WIO.OEC.2-7PM
foj/f rrt/i 0(,7<rif(f pop

GREAT BIG SEA and

JUMP LITTLE CHILDREN
phis (hoiolale Gmim

TM.Kt.3-7PM MMb

SIT. KC. 12 -7 PM
Wise (toikmg singer songwriter

DAN BERN
sot. Kc. 1?- iopm nm,
Amber, t s Afinon reggae greats

BLACK REBELS

CATIE CURTIS
p/m C/im Delmhunl

MON.KC.I4-7PM
Kfezmer meets Knitting factory

HASIDIC NEW WAVE
mo MC 3 -10 PM
like UUW niik Utandolm

JAZZ MANDOLIN PROJECT
CURING SOON IrtntxtM Tefler.

Dan Mallen, NMO. Clean Irvhaf

TM.KC. 17 -1:30 PM
ANmans esqve blues rotk

ELECTRIC BLUE & THE
KOZMIK TRUTH^m

PEARL STREET NIGHTCIUI. 10 PURL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
Tickets» all shows availakM at the NtrthamitoR Jo« Office. 2nd Floor. Thome s Marketplace Northampton 1 MJO-TK TKR
or 413 SOt MIS Tickets tor Mm Iron Rtrti are ataOaMe at For The Record in amherst Ticket? fer Pearl St. are available it

For The Record. Meat Music in Greenfield and flatteries Records Hi Westlield 24 Hour Concert Info (413) 514Mil er visit www.masslrre.ceia

Killer revealed on "Port Charles"
Hi soap hins. It s been two W9tki since we last

dished soaps and in that time I lot has happened.
During the early KOs you eould skip an entire week's
worth of your favorite soap and still know what was
going on. This isn t your mother's soap however II

you miss u week's worth of episodes now. ehanees are
you'll be shaking your head wondering. "Nikolas slept

with who? Catherine? 1 didn't even know the two of
them were friends?"

It s all an attempt to rope an audience who's atten-
tion span is slowly eroding. The solution? Pack as
much crap as you possibly can in one hour's
show. 1 thought about indulging you wi
encounter with "GH"'s resident hottie.
Christopher taka Nikolas) but I'll save that fi

week's article-

Let's start with "Port Charles ." last Frid
killer's identity was reu-aled (at least to th

Turns out the killer was none other t

awhile there. I was convinced the k

who seems to be on edge all the ti

became pretty obvious, at least tOWl
lulie was the culprit. I mean, did yo
out she was during those elevator

I'm still not convinced tha

innocent though. I think he knows more than he's

ing to let on. Now ii looks like lulie and Cooper
( "PC's" resident psycho) might be in on it together.

Don't expect the denizens of "PC" to catch on just yet

however. It might be I few more weeks before the
game is up and rumor has it her parting shot may
involve the death of one oi "PC "s main players.

Which one? You honestly think I'd tell you and ruin
the surprise!

Not much going on as far as Days of Out LaVtt*
goes It's bt'e-n | rclamely quiet month for the sh,.w I

do think last vveek'a till between Mike and Austin is

worth mentioning though. First of all. who does Mike
think he is. giving Austin marital advice? I realize he's

trying to do what's right lot all panics involved but
the selfless hero routine is getting bit old. not to

mention hypocritical If he reajf) wanted to do \ustin
a favor he could start by "keeping it in his pants t j|

you know what I meani and stop EboetRf around with
his wife.

In other "Days" news. Stefano takes a leap of faith

and proposes to Vivian (like she's going to sa\ no"
with that iiiochI altering device jammed in her mouth).
Also this week. Kate dupes Rom.in yet again. That guy
just gets brighter and brighter ever) day, eh''

On the "General Hospital" fronl (of course I

couldn't let I week go b\ withoul mentioning my
baby). Sonny is back from what I've heard. Maurice
Benard has inked I new contnecl with the show that

should keep him in Port Charles lor ai least a year. It'll

be interesting to see how he's dealing with Brenda 't

"death." What's even more interesting is the timing of

his return.

As we all know, Kimberly McCulloufh (Robin) it

leaving the show sometime in December Well.

Maurice's return just happens to coincide with

Kimberly's departure and rumors are (King fast and

furious that Robin might meet the same fate Bl the late-

Mrs. Corrinthos. Lily. Could Robin be the innocent

casualty in Sonny's war with the crime syndicate? And

how would that affect his relationship with (aeon?

In a bit of other news. Carly fani (like moil can

breathe a sigh of relief because Carl) Is hack al home
ju-t saw a clip of her encountei

was it good She bare!) even

existence and when she did it

. I just loved watching her prey

. If I were Robin I'd pack tnv

ut of there came we all know,

gets (even if she has to knock

in a laundry basket)

ating up a-- of late. In case you

ready heard, tanie's back in

en there all along disguised as

. Teri Denial so (post plastic

rising tc\elatoin thai w.i\ eh'.' I

here was more to Teri than met

my wildest dreams did I imagine

she was Annie in disguise

My quc-tion is. what's her deal with Frank and why
is she suddenly so interested in tearing apart his mar
riage? I wasn't even aware that the two of them knew
each other?

Shows to watch this week:
• Friday's "GH:" According to my sources, Nikolas

and Catherine finally give in to temptation j\k\ make
love. Should be hot!

• Friday's "SB:" Father Antonio and Gabi find them
selves in a compromising position Apparentl) both of

them end up snaring a hot tub You \utam what thai

means ladies? A full hour's worth of Father Antonio In

the buff (shameless as it may bet Tune in and sec

what all the fuss is about. I guarantee you won't be

disappointed.

Jacob Farming is a Collegian columnist. Questions
or comments about this column can be t mailed to

/fanning® student umass .edit.

Not getting enough sleep?

Here are a few tips to help
Sleep depriv ation. also known

as sleep debt, is something muiu
of us suffer from. It is sleep ln\s

that accumulates from
one night to the next
Six hours or less of
sleep in a night over a

consecutive period «^
ot t\\ o days or iDajkT

more causes sleep pj^A

deprivation. ea»j
Here are some '^T

simple tips to pre- fS
vent it: _^

1. I'lan and Urge
ni/e each day to pro
vide for the time needed
for a beneficial night of seven to

nine hours of sleep.

2. Associate your bed with
drowsiness, relaxation and sleep.

nutritionally balaneed
meals.

4. Relaxation
exercises, medita-

tion, prayer

dP j^ a ii d / o r

soothing
^^ music will^ aid in

falling
isleep

* Association

Lowering
the thermo-
stat to a

cooler tem-
perature faeilitates sleep hy
decreasing core body temperature.

6. Minimize levels of light and
sound.

7. Napping for more than one-

hour ma\ make it difficult to fall

asleep at bedtime.

8. Reduce aleohol and caffeine

consumption. Don'l drink callcnic

within six hours of bed time.
u

. Nicotine is I stimulant and
can cause difficult) in sleeping.

10. I-Acrcisc on a regular basis:

it facilitates deep sleep in the sleep

cycle.

11. Schedule a regular sleep
pattern.

It has been proven that students
with regular healthy sleep pat-

terns have a higher GPA than
other students. Prepare for finals

now, get a good night's sleep everv

night!

— titmpileil hv the Student

Nuntl' \ssnt ration

The Collegian est college daily!

Western New England College School of Law

^WMengnig llititeilecfe

Pursuing a law degree is a major eommitmetit. The

seliool you choose must offer a philosophy, an environ-

ment, and a faculty that will ensure success through-

out your education and beyond. That's why wc invite you
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Reeve returns in classic remake
This Sunday night. I \ rfewei

a special treat on ABC at s) pjn, \s

main people know. \ bice Vau
set to star as \orman Kates m the
remake ol Alfred Hitchcock's Psycho
to be released in men ic theaters next
week. What some people max not
know is that Christopher Reeve will

be making a triumphant return to
Hollywood this weekend with his

remake of another Hitchsock classic,

"Rear \x indow ."

in his first role

since his accident

two yean ago.

In "Real

Window ." Rce> e

plays a paralyzed

man who is forced

to become a

voyeur simply to

pass the lime, and

while he is Spying

on people through

I hj( window of his

hospital room, he

seei whal he
thinks is a murder, and becomes
determined to get Involved in what is

going on.

I he main difference between this

version of "Rear Window" and
Hitchcock's 1954 classic is (hat the

lead character was hospitalized, but

not paralyzed, Reeve has received

much praise, not only foi his ahilit\

10 return to the screen, bul for hi]

boldness in choosing this role, Reeve
i- also currently shooting the movie
version ol his autobiography. "Still

Me" In which he describes how his

life has changed since the terrible

accident, and what steps are being
done ti' lr\ to make his lite I whole
lot easier.

All together, "Rear Window"
should be interesting to watch. If

nothing else, it ma) DC an indication

oi how well the new Psycho movie
will work when it arrives on the big

screen.

(.•Hess who's on the prowl again'.'

Everyone'i favorite charming
Who's the hoss" daughter, Alyssa
Milano. It seems that ever) week the

hooligan has something m.
whine about, and (his week is no
exception. Milano. who did an inter-

view with boston radio station
W \ \l this past Monday, lold listen-

tn that she is fed up with nude pic-

tures of her being passed around the

Internet, and allied with her mother.

the) plan to stop Internet porn.

She plans to go about doing this

through creating her own search

engine, which wilt not allow am
-•lies that have nude pictures ol am
one to appear. As I base expressed

before in many previous lube Note-
columns. I'm not a very big Milano
Ian. I'm pretty sure I'm no! alone on
lhat thought, and when she comes
out and says things like this, it's eas\

to see why,

I'm always willing to help some-
one in need though, so Alyssa, if

you're reading,

(which I think

there's more ol a

chance that I'm

going to be the

starling point
guard in UMass'
game against

Kansas this s L-a

son than there is

that Alyssa

Milano is reading

my column I

here's a tip on
how to get nude-

pictures ot your-
Sell taken oil the Internet: -V lough
as it max be. next time you shoot a

movie, try to keep \our clothes on. I

understand thai may be a lot to ask.

but It's just a suggestion.

V i matter of Fact, am bene sou
look in front ot \ou. and see a round
Object with a lens that's called a

camera, and you should never get
naked in front ol it. So in essence, it

jUU think that taking your clothes off

in Ironl ot people you've never met
before Is I good idea, don'l get all

upset when (here are a lot more peo-

ple than you thought who get to see
you in your birthday suit.

In other news, the IA world i
k

gearing up fot Thanksgiving, and
that means tons ol movies, tootball

and publicity stunts to get \ou
watching so urn can see cotnmer
cials of things thai \ou absolutel)
have to buy lot Christmas. 'I his

Tuesday, lonalhan Taylor Thomas
will return to the show that made
him a star. "Home Improvement,"
because he felt that he'd be nice,

and go home for the holidays.

I ven with Iff returning to the

show, it will still get lousy ratings,

and continue to fall tar below the

Standard which it used to set for

today's populai sitcoms, It's too
bad that this has happened to what
used to be such a great show

Almost all hit TV shows go
through the same type of curve
when talking about the life span
lhat the) cover, Most times, ii starts

ol strong, throwing the viewer
directly what the show's message is

and w by it's on the air. W hen
"Home Improvement" did this in

the late '8(K. |) passed the viewers

desirability test with flying colors;

however, n did not pass the most
vlill is nil phase on the curve that

shows have lo go through, and
that's the major change thai almost
always kills a show's popularity

Somewhere in the middle of It's

nine -year run, Tim Allen, wrilei

director and star of the sitcom,

decided that the show was going to

be used to teach people a lesson.

instead ol JUSI entertaining. It began

to barrage viewers with episode
about, whal happens it your kid

Starts doing drugs, and how lo deal

with things like, illness, abandon-
ment and death

The advertisements for the show
began to get much like those ol

"Part) ot live." where lor almost an

entire week, we'd IOC what awful

situation lim was placed into now.
and we'd have lo walch next week
lo s L

- c how he was ever going to

cope with it.

I he problem is that al sonic-

point, the comedy element changed,

and mil onl\ was the show no
longer tunny, but it got old as well.

Most ot the characters have been
pretty much the same throughout
the run of the series, and the only

loom lot change was in the

youngest member ol the family.

Mark Allen did an awful job al

that, when he decided that Mark
was going to become a Marilyn
Malison wannabe, and when that

didn't go over well wilh viewers, he

iust reverted back lo the same old

character which we had seen in so

many episodes over the last few

years.

The bottom line is "Home
Improvement" did not deal well

with change, and neither did its

army of loyal viewers which has
long since disbanded.

linallv. it's official lhat the WWI
has made an agreement with the

NFL, and they will have al least one
spot to show off their Stuff in a

commercial during this yew's Super
bowl iii Miami I he WWI claims
that the spot will be used to adver-

tise lot March's Wrestlemania,
however it's my theory that it's

actually going lo be an endorsement
for the next governor of Florida.

Rxan Henharris is a Collegian
columnist.

guys
continued from page 5

sion. As lai as winter hats ei ,
| C |\

face it, they're all ridiculous. That's
why I'm suggesting yon be as uncon-

ntional as possible Go wild and
K something with a little Hare.

W hat do you have to lose'
1

My second tip of the week is

something I stumbled upon just

recently. The gals I've talked to arc-

all raving about hoys with thumb

rings. They say it give- guvs ,, si\y

edge and just screams lames Dean
In closing I thought I'd include* an

element that is often overlooked,

namely cologne. There's nothing
women take more notice of than
how a guy smells, lhat is if you're

lucky enough to gel within 10 feet of

her. My friends and I cruised down
to the mall a few weeks ago and

tested just about every cologne
known to man. Here are our top five

pisks:

I ) lean Paul Gaudier

2) Curve

J) l tenth)

41 Polo Sport

5
1 I stee Lauder's Pleasures

lacoh fanning is a Collegian
columnist.
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Film Clip

I sel.it inn n\ i exie-wed tilins ajaysag in the local area:

ANTZ </>/> Iric Darnell, with the voices of
Woody Allen. Slmron Stone, playim; at H-anipNhirel.

From the very first scene, \nt: captivates the audi-
ence with its small, fanciful world, creating an elab-

orate, visually deep niieroeosm of our own soeiety.

Worker ant / (Allen) searches tor princess liala

(Stone) while saving his eolonv from evil Features
a witty script and the voices ol Sylvester Stallone
and Gene llaekman. It (Adam Martignettil

\l'l PI I'll (/);> Bryan Singer, with Brad
Kenlro. Ian Mckellen, filuytnii at Hampshire)
Singer's follow up to ///,- I sual SmspeCtt doesn't
have the ending of that first film, hul has all the ele-

ments ol darkness and evil, along with some great
acting by Itrad Kenlro and Ian Mehellen. Singer
maslcrlullv puppeteers the characters in a story

•about a voung boy searching for the secrets of an
old Nii/.i v.,ir criminal. Basted on the novella by
Stephen King. IU < A.M.)

LOLITA (/>;; Adrian Ivne, with Jeremy Irons,

l)omiiu|iie Swain, filayinti at I'leasant Si.) With all

ol the hype and anger surrounding this new version
ol lolilu, going to see it feels like you're "> a strange
eluh, watching a snuff Him or a Pamela and Tommy
l.ee honeymoon video. I nfortunatclv. the product
simply does not meet the demand. The slorv of an
old scholar falling in lo\e with a pre-teen girl is

vastly inferior to the artistic eroticism of the classic

novel, largely becaosc ot inconsistent performances
from Irons and Swain and I lolly vvoodi/ed directing
from LyttcC- (Mike Messarosl

Mill IOI HI \Ck (Oft Martin Pircsl. wtth
Itrad Pitt, \ulhoiiv Hopkins, pitying mt Mountain
Parma) Divine aotieag by I'itt, Hopkins and new-
comer Claire Porlam lifts this talc of love and
death beyond just the good looks and beautiful
photography. I'itt especially succeeds, investing
his role with a child-like naivety. W hile the pace is

slow at times. Il adds to the movie's ability to cap-
ture the magic of life. Director Mresl sometimes
tries too hard, bul 1/cc/ Joe Him k is a triumph of
spirit nonetheless. 11+ ( VM.l

I'l.lASAMA II II- II),, (,..iry Uoss. with
Tobev Mcguire, Joan Allen, filavinii at I lampshire)

Simple table of two 90*1 lccinn>crs vvhiskcil into a
50's T\ show turns into a slightly flawed but
pleasing parable of ant! conformity and following
vour heart. In perfect " I'leasanl v itle." Mom
always cooks a hearty breakfast. Dad's in a bowl-
ing league and the basketball team always has a

perleet shooting pereenlaye. Hut all is mil well in

happy land: along with the perfeel hie comes
crushing couformilv and emotional deadness.
symbolized here with black and while film
Brilliant use ol color and visual effects relieve this.

B« (U.K.)

PRACTICAL MAGIC OMr Griffin Dunne),
with Sandra Bullock, Nicole Kidman, playing at
Mountain Farms) I'ratlnnl Maeu is nearly two
hours of music, special effects and cute acting m
search of a real movie. Sandra Bullock and
Nicole Kidman do their best in hollow roles as two
bewitched sisters dealing with the problems of life

and love, but Practical stags') is much wo elkshcd
and empty . (

.'

- l A.M. I

II II". WATERED (/>/> Frank < ,',„-aei. SB**
Adam Sandler, Henry Winkler, playing at
Hampshire) Hot off //;, Weddnnt Singer, Sandler's
most complete movie, the resident Hollywood
gooihall puis together a by the numbers, ooched
sports flick in the Waterhoy. Hul since when arc
we looking al artistic merit. Sandler plavs Hobby
Boucher, a dumb Cajun waterho) who soon dia
covers a talent for flying tackles and joins the
team. Sandler is funny and ehaiisnuitic is always.
hut this a one-joke movie. B-

WH Al DREAMS MAi COMB (/>/< Vincent
Ward, with Robin Williams. < : ( iba Gooding Jr..

playing at llovts, Springfield). What Dreamt May
Come he-gins with the lorm ol a hero's |oorncv into

the underworld and iheu revisions il through llu-

lens of ) lolly wood schmalt/. The movie is tear
jerking and occasionally beautiful, especially some-
eerie, hypnotic editing and sharp special effects
that turn a painting into a landscape. Williams
plavs a doctor whose death echoes lhat ol Ins chil-

dren years helore. and journeys to heaven lo find
them, and soon after, his wile. Hut What biennis
May (,'ome is a hollow exercise in American pop-
spirituality, glossing over complicated ideas like-

religion, madness and family. < % (K.K.I

Box set shows Springsteens strengths
By Lorry McShane
Associated Press

\l W U)Rk When I he BOSS
received word oi his induction into

the Rock and Koll Hall ol lame, il

came from an unlikely SOUTCC.

"I think ntj aunt lold inc. " a laugh-

ing Bruce Springsteen said in an
interview three days aller word of

the honor became public. "She's HO
years old. She goes 00 the Internet.

That's how I lound out."

flic announcement came Nov 10

— the same dav that Springsteen

ed the four-CD. bfo-song boxed
Tracks. I he amn/inp assembly

of unreleased material and It sjje-s

makes an eloquent argument For

Springsteen's inclusion.

The set opens with Springsteen's

first Columbia Records recordings,
acoustic versions ol FOUl songs oil

his debut "Greetings From Asbur)
Park " Il wind- through the years

with the I Street Hand, stretches into

his solo work in the late I^XlK and
'90i and ends with a song recorded

just three months ago

It also makes one thing clear:

Springsteen's rejects are a lot better

than most everybody else's keepers

"Goin' in. I knew it would be quite

a job, cause I knew there was a lot

of material." Springsteen said. "Il

wound up being a lot easier than I

thought."

Typically. Springsteen started the

project several years ago. "I think it

might have been before ( 1993's)
'Ghost ol loin load.' I decided. 'I

think I'm going to listen to every-

thing I've ever done." he said with a

chuckle. "So ihe engineer sent "lie- a

big box ol tapes, and I spent a week
Of more going through cm

."

Hut then he released an album,
and did his lirst solo acoustic lour.

And the tapes were still waiting
when he returned home. The hrtt cut

winnowed the 2S years worth of
recordings into a more manageable
I >0 songs Springsteen was surprised

by how complete — and how entct

taming most of the recordings
were.

Id left off a lot of the stuff that

was the most fun — must be mv
Catholic upbringing." he joked. "One
after another, locking parly songs

bar band numbers... I was having a

lot ol fun listening."

The material runs the gamut from

the eight-minute extravaganza
"Thundercrack." from 147 Vs ses-

sions for "The Wild. The Innocent

and the I Street Shuffle," 10 a

string ol three and foul minute
late '7lls/carlv 'K(K gems rhythm
and blues times like (iivc the

Girl a Kiss" and "So Noting and
In l ovc." t ockert like l oose
I nds" and 'Rendc/vou/

."

"Put that togelhei. and there's

a missing albu.n." Springsteen
said.

SPRING BREAK
HKADQUARIIRS

Student lruvi-1 S|xi-tatists,

MVVKST student and faculty

dist-ouiit airfarvs.
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Connecticut continues to make
push to bring Patriots to Hartford

II AR 1 I OKI). Conn. i-\l'i "It » mil Hue." I'dLMtii said. not ihe term-, ofam ,\,-.,\ (taaH n,.rV ,.n;..;„i ,„.:j ...iHARTI OKI). Conn, I
\l'

liilk^ are continuing, hut there ii no
deal yet ti> move the New England
Patriots from suburban Boston to

Hartford, .1 spokesman for

Connecttcul Got lohn C Rowland
>iitd yesterda)

Rowland spokesman Dean Pagani
flaiK denied i report h> U \ I I I \

thai .1 de.d had been offered Patriots

ownei Robert Kraft and thai Kraft

hud 4t< hours to make up hi- mind

"It's not true." Pagaal said.
"

I here H no deal at this point: there

is no timetable, the negotiation! are

continuing." WVI1 said it wai
standing In its report.

\ Patriots spokesman s.iuj the

team had no iuiitiediate rnmmanl SO

the \v\ IT report.

WISH l\ quoted Rowland as

saying that the current negotiations

center on Connecticut's exclusive

to deal w nh the Patriots, and

not the terms of any deal itsell

Unless Connecticut seemed that

exclusive right, the Patriots could
PtB] OUS state off another
The governor said he and legisla-

tive leaders agree the process should
not be dragged out.

"II there's a good deal there lor

everybody to be made. I think we
can do it sooner than later."

Rowland told WISH
Pagani spoke outside the gover-

It's all about teamwork
BRIAN MCDEHMOrr COUfOAN

Nathan Sell (left), Toni Soderholm (right) and the rest of the Massachusetts hockey team will close out a
seven-game homestand on Saturday night at 7 p.m. against Union.

nor's official residence, where
Rowland briefed business execu-
tives, legislative leaders and
Hartford city officials.

"The talks are serious, but they
are not there yet," said Hartford
Mayor Michael Peters.

About two dozen people attended
the meeting yesterday afternoon. A
knot of reporters clustered outside

the residence, awaiting word. The
story led every evening newscast in

town.

Rowland had postponed a trip to

the Republican Governors'
Association meeting in New Orleans
because the negotiations were in

flux. He may leave today for that

meeting. Pagani said. Peters said

any deal would revolve around a

S^iO million. bVOOO-seat, open-air
stadium in downtown Hartford,
part of a larger proposed develop-

ment known as Adriaen's Landing.

Adriaen's Landing is a $1 billion

de\ elopment intended to revitalize

Hartford's aging downtown, which
still shows the scars of the most
recent recession.

Robert I iondella, an insurance
executive who is the driving force

behind Adriaen's I anding. has said

he would not want the project to be

delayed by a Patriots deal. But the

proposed location, at the down-
town intersection of Interstates 84
and ^1 . is the logical site for a sta-

dium
The project is named for the

Dutch explorer who sailed up the

Connecticut River in 1014. As pro-

posed, it would include shops.
restaurants, a convention center and
a domed stadium of at least 35,000

scats so the University of
Connecticut could upgrade its foot-

ball program to Division 1-A.
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And aloha means goodbye...
Tez Kraft and the Massachusetts women's basketball team are in

Hawaii this weekend for a trio of games against Kansas, Hawaii and
Minnesota.
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Kentucky and Tennessee set to face off on Saturday
With due reaped to The Game

and the Big Game, a few other
rivalries on Saturdas hu\e turned

into Really Big Games
Top-ranked Tennessee (9-0. 6-0

SEC) plays tor more than the Beer

• Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

Barrel when Kentucky i7->. 4>)
visits Neyland Stadium With a

win. the Volunteers clinch a berth

in the SEC title game on Dec S and
move a step closer to a national

title

"I think our kids have I genuine
respect for Kentucky,' Vots coach
Phillip Fuliner said "The) know
the consequences ol this game and

continuing on nationally.

1 ulflMt is so focused on
Saturday's game, he's in the dark
about what else is going on.

"I couldn't tell you who else is

playing." said I ulinet. working on
ways to slow Wildcats quarterback

Tim Couch, who has thrown for

J.938 yards and >4 TDa. "It's just

such a challenge here."

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center "o*1 o"8 rou,e "»* *tom um*»»)

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880
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The final countdown
B»I»N t.

fill Meyers, Lymarie Llovet and the rest of the Massachusetts volley-
ball team will head to Ohio this weekend to face Dayton and Xavier.

Tragedy strikes

Kentucky &
UK football
niwiswnsiick.s. k>. lAP>-

N-.hool was canceled U'stctdas in the

district where Scott Brock volunteered

as an assistant high school football

OOBcfa, and mourners spilled outside a

churcli. watching his funeral on a tele

vision monitor.

I he 21 scat -old Eastern keiituek)

student died earh Sunda\ on a hunting

trip when a pickup truck driven b] a

friend lniver-.it> ol Kentucky start-

ing center lason WattS llip'xd

Kentucky player Artie StehuueU, i

Michigan Siate transler who was sitting

out the season, also died in the crash.

Watts was charged Tuesday with

second-degree manslaughter and dri-

ving under the influence alter tests

showed his blood-alcohol content »a-
I 1/2 times the legal limit.

Yesterday, Brock's maroon No, !

I esbe County football ferae) hung in

the front of the church near his casket,

along with photographs from his play-

ing careei

Brock's best friend. Kentucky quai

terback Tim Couch, sat on a lolding

chaii along the front row ol the church
a* pastOI Steve Springer described
Brock as friendly and alwa\s willing to

help others

Watts, who sustained a gash the

length of his right forearm, was
upgraded to good condition u'-terda\

at the IMversit) of Kentucky Medical

Center

t ouch, who has rewritten the

Wildcats' record book, grew up with

Brock in the nearbv mountain town ol

Myden. He did not speak at \esterdays

sen ice, but earlier in the week choked
back tears tl v

|K. remembered his

friend.

"I never met a guy that didn't like

him." Couch said. "He just kind ol

grows on you, lie's just one of those

people that'! just real down SO earth, a

good guv that even body wants to be

around."

[odey, the Kentucky football team
will take a bus to northern Kentucky
lor Steinniet/'s funeral.

Steinmet/- mother, "Cherese. lashed

out at prosecutors lor bringing charges

against Watts

"No one — no one — will evet

icplacc m\ son Artie and... that poor
young man is in the hospital trying to

heal and get well and he's being
charged with something like this It's

just unbelievable and not DSCeSMuy,"
she told the Herald-leader.
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Thurs- Mentos & The New Horizon
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Sun- John Clark Quartet
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We'll get you packed,
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the trip, help you get
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when you arrive.
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Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

« Jaasaorf
"Bhutan"

Trov.lPo<k

$94.00!

ACADEMY MUSK ' "««'»^.-,.s j^t;^

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

50% OFF BESTSELLERS
EVERYDAY!
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DAnA
AUTOMOTIVE

©
"THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE"

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop

Frame & Unibody Straightening

24 HR. HOTLINE

586-7250
FREE

^LOANERS/ 968 Brj(Jge Roa(J

NORTHAMPTON

Vw^^rfv^**
•H* (. WW4H/OI |t«.«S

>/St«l

All T.

40 CDs
ONLY

$8.97!
«<

a
H.lfill..

iooxww,
fuffm

kVtakSS,

ns.ts

h Chopping
Viai* n_. -com
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Collegian

Sports

rocks your
world!

Calculus Tutor

• friendly S Helpful

•Affordable

• Available Anyome
(x yoM campus bedunre

ml"Reasor^ i.i-

why you should take my
" course."

2
You'll

GRE
score more.

Our students improve an average of 21 2 points.

And they signrfkanrly out-score students who took
that other course.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us at www.review corn

Courses held on the UMASS campus!

S-nith. Mt Holvoke and WNEC as well
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKE-OUT!!!!

November 19, 1998
HOW MUCH DO YOU SPEND ON CIGARETTES?

PAO< A DAY..

1 WEEK.
MONTHLY.,
YEARLY.,

,....5 1.0C

....52U00

$90.00

..51080.00YOUR TIME AT UMASS (4 YEAftfll MljtlOO
5 YEARS c«Mnn nn
10 YFAR3 5»00.00

..41C.800.00

Pwtflo spend all this money and what do they get?

TURN W A PACK OP CIGARrrrrs AND GFT A
LITTLE SOMmilNG rROM IVAI Tit rW)CAT?0H

ENTER TO WIN A rjn T-«ift1RT, WATTP BOTTir. OR STRESS BALL

VISIT OUR CAMPUS CENTER
ON NOVEMBER 17, 18, & 19th

Save money aM y „r f,'f, a f }^ ^^ ^Jjj
Ctompllmonts of tho irniverriity Health Service.

1 L

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

ICC (In lint 11V A1N( 1

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Mj;n Strerl, Amhrr.l

anmc
Mt Farrris 4 -584 9153

Mt. Farms Mali

WIZARD OF 01 (G)

!odoyw(5 20«S2 50)8IO

LIVING OUT LOUD (R)

Today ol (J 30 «r 57 SOI 8 70

•MHTJ0E BLACK (PG- 13)
Todo, at 14 30 <* S7 50) 8 00

ANTZ IK)
1thiol 1 5 40. 52 40)8 30

V.

Hampshir* 6 -584 7550
Hampshire Mall

WATERI0Y (PG-1 J|

loday «(S 50 <d "50)130

JOHN CARPENTERS VAMPIRES |R)

l«Javot|540@S?50)l70

I'll II HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
lodoy ot 16 00 a S7 SO) S 40

PtEASANTVIlLE(MH3)
lodoy »i 15 70 v'S2 50)100

•I Sm WWW WHAT YOU DB LAST SUMMER (R)

iooiYi»[54oas:50)»(X)

THE SIEGE (R)

lodoy ol [5 30 «:? 50) 1 10

Show Dally

r
"
TRAVEL""'
SMART!

BESST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPF,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
salesOprismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
iMnmiw.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

• Mew York. NY 10017

B4f@ailD®F7

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002
C413J256 8923 • 256-8924

mw m^Ew^m® mw&m

UM women's rugby has
solid 1998 fall season
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

The Massuchust'tts women's rugh\

tern recent!) ronctuded its i
lwx fsJ

season with the Northeast Regional
caamptonshqit thai wnere held here at

I Mass last w/eekend.

The Minutewomen defeated Yak
I in their tii-i ptne ol the week-

end, but dropped .> Jo J match at die
hiiiul^ ui the Dartmouth l% Green.

With the split, I M.^- remained as

the No, 2 Division I team in the
Northeast, and qualified for the
National Sweet it^ thai will be held
in ihe spring.

"We ma) not have physical!) been
ihe biggest girls in the league, but aw
had the biggest hearts Our mtentit)

was unmatched h\ an] other team,*
li> captain kavrj I inker said "I don't
think thai anyone eves thought we'd
make n to nationals ihi>. taton It

jum fXK> to show u>u that having ;i

j»ik.h.I work ethie and I positive atti

!ude can CSfT) .i team a lung •.

\lur Vale lumped out to I I

lead in the lirM game. I MsM tied ii

J 00 I «r\ b) SIuiuii.i I artell

ihe scoring barrage continued when
Shannon Wallace and I aura Sfwro
added Diet to make H IS t I inker

then rounded out the scoring with a

conversion to fmabze a 1 7 {victory,

Dartmouth, however, came out
with itv guns loaded in the weekend'-.

second game ITie Hig I liven scored

three trios end added three conver
sions lot a ?l lead. Sauro would
attempt to start a comeback with a

tr> but the New Hampshire school

would match thai with one ol it* own
to make it 2b V Satin, would add
another in later iii the contest, but it

wouldn't be enough in a 2t> 10 loss

Nevertheless, the Minutewomen
were pleased with their ellorts in the

fall season. ;md arc eager to get

things going for the spring season

"I was \er\ impressed with the

team this season." CO captain
Natalie Morales said. "I'm sure that

next year we will continue to grow

and improve as we compete in

For the graduating seniors, the)
will look to continue their run
towards the top when thev get one
final crack in the spring.

"Being part of I team where con
C8n depend on every player and
know that your teammates are your
friends has been what made me love

being here," serdoi Sandra Wharton
said "Winning was jut) the icing on
the cake"

Said Carrie Wrsjman "Ihe dedka
lion and commitment of each and
ever) member ol this learn showed
throughout the entire season proved
to he the factor that brought us to

where we are toda\ one ol the top
Its teams IM the naiion

UMass finished its srsmat with a

7-
1 record and was ,i parsed vo in

ihe regular season Thc\ were the

OTU) team in Sew l.ngland to have a
blemish- tree regular 188808

iris Wtamm contributed to this

article.

The Massachusetts women's rugby team rounded out its (all season with a 7-1 mark.

' »«« I IVH.UW

Write for Sports

SBBBBBBBn8BBBBBBBBBBBB8BBBBVssa^l

lut'sdat Sundat
I Ufv WmJv I hurv Kri.A; Sai. 5:00 lil ili^*-

Sunday 2 lil etsas

< iimplinu ni.ii \ I'huim at Hirthdat Panin

OF JAPAN
COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

Two Dinners for S20*
shrimp jti.1 st4-.tk i onttMnatsoci Inoiiiki nriad

Two Dinners for $20*
Shrimp and Scallup i

, Unto\ vjImI.
•-•tip VaJlMMl tn«Hllr. rla

1393 LIBERTY ST. -SPRINGFIELD. Ml
(413)731-9329

infinit413@aol.com

EVERY TUESDAY 9pm
1 FrlnUl frsawllMi tnwMi

THE BEST IN RftB

N( >W Accepting Reservations for

( hnstmis & N™ Year"s Parties !

I wo Dinnen for 117*

toup

.
I M. •',Rl. 111. • Sunderland (413) 665-J628

Casual Dress • Call lor Raservations • Banaacl Facilities lor up to 50 People

/C&395.7
iTD

Grand Opening
Saturday Night Dance Party

FRI. NOV. 20 8:00PM N'C

!'<"Pl<
r A I''

Su'N-

The School for International Training

and
The International Language Institute of MA, Inc.

offer:

ESL TEACHER
TRAINING
COURSE

(SIT TESOL Certificate)

Jan. 3-27. 1999
at ILL in downtown Northampton

SPACES LIMITED!
For info call: (413) 586-7569

THE RAGE
AGAINST THE
MACHINE
SHOW

B-SIDE
SAT NOV. 21 8:00PM 121*

ftyw
w /special sjuewt Eclipse

WED NOV 25 800PNI rlU

p itaiaui
MPrrt

' with SHED
IF INERTIA and

FRI. NOV. 27 8:00PM
[

m mwm mi mwaa

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

:£,«<».., MATTS ALTAR
SAT. NOV. 28 8:00PM FTD
aUC^ the

"V W u < C5 Mutiny

.^i
of Modern

OV l«U Rock

SPANK

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON /HOLYOKH
584-4112 -535- 1 888

S?9c3&

wn.tmn i*om\uimi\
with special g«MMM

Reveille
Shoot the

Dancing Bear

t EVIL PEOPLE

i?/s HrPNOiic nick aissn
17/13 ONI NINC DOWN aiKIt
i7/?o •nmsHnrii icua,
t2/2J SNSBSWS Mil anas
l/l ; I «RIH CRISIS

PR0TIX 732-0202
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
| | APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey beat MIT 4-0

and lost to Williams 6-

3. Come see UMass vs

Holy Cross Saturday
at 1pm or come to a

fundraisinq game
Sunday vsine UMass
Police at 2pm. You
won't be disappoint-

ed!

Indoor Tag
Sale/Cranberry Fair

Saturday 11/21,10-4.

Good stuff cheap. First

Congregational
Church, 165 Main St.,

Amherst.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease
January 1st. 2 bed-
rooms. Sunderland
Bus Route. Sunny and
spacious. Cheap rent 1

Michelle 665-6938.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Sugarloaf/Alpine
2 + 4 bedrooms avail-

able immediately. Free
heat/hot water, plush
carpet, designer bath,

fully applianced
kitchen. On PVTA
busline. Call 665-3856.

Ask about our great
specials.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, excellent con-
dition Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan
1st. 253- 1656

Take over our lease at

Puffton. 3 bedroom
apt Available Jan 1

Call 549-7068.

1 bedroom apt on
Mam St. Available Jan
1 S475, utilities includ-

ed. Call 253-7328.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. S550. Call 665-

6705.

One bedroom apart-

ment in Puffton

Village. Available

immediately. One-third
off first month rent.

S570. Call 549-1809.

Take Over Studio
Lease 1/1/99. Call

Linda 253-0035.

2 bedroom apartment
at The Boulders.

Available 1/1. 256-

3983.

AUTO FOR SALE

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly. S2100 367-0169.

COLLEGE CAR! Runs
perfect. Pontiac

Sunbird. Very reliable.

S800. 259-1915.

Saab 900 Turbo 1984,

silver, 5 speed, 3 door,

149k, winter tires,

S2400. 546-1132.

91 Dodge Spirit For

Sale. $2700 All seri-

ous offers considered.
Abby 549-3515.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-
day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARS S100-S500
Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, & Sport

Utilities.

MUSTSELLi
1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT
TUTORS

Bilingual Tutors for

part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day
to students speaking
Amharic, Khmer,
Portuguese, Serbo

Croatian, and
Vietnamese

Contact ESL Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools
An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity
Employer

VAN DRIVERS
Part-time drivers

needed.
7D License required.

Please call

Maintenance Office,

Amherst Public

Schools,
413-549-9854.

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity
Employer.

HOMETOWN HIGH
Do you remember
applying to colleges?

Would you like to help

high school students
learn more about the

university and the

admissions process at

UMass Amherst? The
Undergraduate
Admissions Office is

looking for undergrad-
uate students to

return to their high

school during the
Winter Break and rep-

resent UMass to

prospective university

applicants. Volunteers
will be required to

attend one training

session and to sched-
ule an appointment
with their high school
guidance office to

visit the school during

the break. Training

sessions will be held

on November 17th,

18th, or 19th in Room
165 of the Campus
Center from 6:00pm-
8:00pm. Additional

sessions will be held

on December 2nd
from 6:00pm-8:00pm or

December 3rd from
7:00pm-9:00pm in

Room 168C of the

Campus Center. If you
have any questions,

please contact Tim
Pellettor Rich Toomey
at 545-3043 or by
email at

r.toomey@umassp.ed
u. Please leave us
your name, number,
and the name of your
high school.

PCA Wanted
Weekday evenings. 16

year old male.

S7.85/hr Call 586-7619.

EMPLOYMENT

EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter
Break- meals includ-

ed! On-call civil rights

investigators needed.
Call The Housing
Discrimination Project

1-800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796. Ask for

Heleneke

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

S/,000/summer. Ask us
how! 51 7-336-4235 ext

C50011.

Earn Extra Cash
Routes available in

Amherst,
Northampton/Florenc

e,

So. Hadley,

Easthampton
delivering The Union

News Extra

on Friday mornings.
Can be delivered

before class.

Call 527-7125.

No collections.

Reliable vehicle.

Must be 18 years or

older.

PIZZA MAKERS
NEEDED

Flexible Hours
Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampsnire Mall

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,
amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.
S1425. 559-5831.

Pool Table Regulation
size, good condition.

S300 or B/0. 259-1 183.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
©577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PERSONALS

Matti,

Good Luck!

I Love You.

Kisses, Sharri

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors
and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Close To Campus 5
mm walk to UMass
and center of town. 1

room in 3 bedroom
apt. Ample safe park-
ing. 253-0842.

Available 12/1 1 room
for rent in 6 room
house in Amherst. No
pets or smoke. Large
yard. $225 + utilities.

Call Lauren or Aaron
253-7654.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female Bus route.

Nancy 253-0051
Call

ROOM WANTED

Seeking room in 23+
household. In town or
on busline.

References/Lease, no
problem. No pets,

smoke, or vegetari-

ans. ASAP Graduating
in May. 665-3295.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions
about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out!

Contact The Student
Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski
Company College
Season Passes: Mt.
Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East S529
Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec
4-6. Starting from
$149. Includes trans-

portation, hotel, 2 day
lift ticket. Spectacular
nightlife! Call UMass
Ski 'n' Board Club for

info. 545-3437.

UMass Ski Sale Nov
19-21 in the Student
Union Ballroom. Open
Thursand Fri 12-8pm,
Sat 11am-6pm. Get up
to 75% off boots, skis,

boards, and outer-

wear!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
*1 Student Tour

Operator.
Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun fromS399.
Jamaica from $399
Panama City from

$119.

Daytona Beach from
SI 39.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:
Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

TUTORING

SPRING BREAK 99
Jamaica, Cancun, &
Florida from $399. Call

Jeff at 549-2614 for

more info and reser-

vations. Prices

increase December
15.

A #1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet needed from
12/23 to 1/23. One sin-

gle room. Will pay all

rent and utilities fcr

the month. 546-4188.

Looking for 1 bedroom
apt. Clean, sunny,
near campus. Will

take over lease. 253-

6541.

The

Classifieds

Lets you

enter a

whole

new

world!!

Five College Community Calendar

Do you need

a place

to stay for

Winter Session?

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

and find

thousands of

places!!!

THURSDAY, NOV. 19

( omedy — a iketch coined)
group culk\t Vctive Ingredients will

• m ,i show in *< p m. in l ield

Classroom in Orchard Hill.

imunity There will ho sand-

wich-making at tables in the
Student L ninn between 1 1 a m and

r suident- l" make a

sand* ich For a local shelter.

DlSCUSaion There will he a

panel discussion I'll affirmative
i

1 m ( lamble Vuditoi iunt al

Mount Hotyoke Coll: o p.m.

/ <' ture \ lecture entitled

"Vallej Lesbian History: hllinj; in

the Blanks" will be held at 12:50

p.m in the Campus Center,
Xl >4 the event i- par! ol ihe CI IK
I ecture Series.

Meeting The Hellenic Students
Association will hold a meeting at 6

p in. in the Conference Room ol

lohnson Residence Mall in

Northeast. Ml studentt ol Greek
i .ire welcome.

Talk There will he I t.ilk enti-

tled 'Media Images ol Women of
Color" in the Wildei Hall basemcni
Irom J:50 7 p.m. Refreshments will

he served.

U orkshop There will he a

workshop on contraception and
safer sex al J p.m. in Univi
Health Services, room $02.

FRIDAY, NOV. 20

( omedy "The Secret Society,"

a COmed) fiuup with Mand-up.
iinpro\ and poetry, will perform al

X p.m. in the K I new all in the

Campus Center. The event i* spon-

sored h> the Something Ever)
Frida) program and will he followed
In the lilm "Ihe Negotiator."

Dancing The L niveau
Dancers Improvisation Group will

perform in the Totman main lohh\

">:4t 4:50 p.m.

lilm lenniiei Montgomerj will

present her film Irmkd ahoui being

trapped on a hoat with a Russian
ultra nationalist at 7 p m. in the

Main Lecture Hall of the
I ilm/Phiiio Knililiii.. :,t Hampahirp
College.

.Serine - There will he a

Shabba) service and free dinnei al t

p.m. in the Millel House -Ml Itu

dent* welcome.
Vigil — There will he a candle-

light vigil with speakers and music
to raise monev lor vietims ol

Hurricane Mitch .it x p.m. on the

lawn between the Will. I)u Boil

I ihiaiv and the pond. Pick up
pledge sheets in the MASSPIRG
office, 423A Student l ninn.

Community The spring por-
tion ol federal work stud) will he

available foi students to begin

Using alter I.iihi.iiv I.

( 'ommunity I Mass seniors
who have a J.83 G.P.A. or higher
and who plan to at tend graduate
school next year should contact
Professor Nelson at 577 jm i to
discuss Ph) Kappa Phi scholarships.

Scholarship luniora and
seniors interested in Ihe The Wiesel
Prize, based upon an ethics essaj
should com.k i pi ofessor lames
Young at it") J872. The deadline
is Decembei 10.

Scholarshipi I Mass students
interested in scholarship opportuni
ties are encouraged to visit the

OH it e ol National Scholarship
\dv isemeni in room t> 1

1

Goodcll. Headlines lor scholarships

are approaching last.

Volunteers Volunteers are

needed to nam and facilitate work
shops on contraception and seWal
l\ transmitted dlseaac prevention
foi spring |s)vm Men iim | U omcn
needed.

..nhltc tSPAas .virtountrnients printed

lubmM HI FVt, pisaM send a presv

sntstnfng ill
|

I

Hi.- n.imc ind phen meat
contact person la thi

1
1 dta by noon the prevkui

Horoscope;
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

Your lovaltv mav he put to the test

today by a friend who doesn't under-

stand the serious nature of an uncv
pected situation. Be patient and forth-

coming.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You tnav have a chance to

share a special talent with someone
who is in a position to do you some
good, either personally or profession-

ally.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Now is not the time to seek out

what is luxurious or self-indulgent.

Your temperament right now is more
suited for enjoying the bastes,

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-] eh. 18) —
Variety is the spice of life. Ktit w hen

you have one particularly good thing

going for you. as you do right now,
you've no need lor anything esse.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
You're feeling aggressive and acquisi-

tive today. You'll surely know how to

go after what you want in a direct,

forthright, unahashed fashion.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
litis is a good day to explore voui

feelings, but you mustn't let emotions

get the better of yOU. Balance voui

heart and head with care.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
There are more options open to you

at this time than vou had foreseen.

Making a simple choice may actually

prove quite daunting todav

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You must take wire that voui motives

are as pure as possible today. You
cannot afford to he misunderstood hy

anyone at this time.

CANCER (|une 21 -|uly 22) —
You should he able to do on vour

own what you've challenged your crit-

ics to do. Today, your performance at

work can prove quite remarkable.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — You
have every reason to feel like you're

riding a wave of good fortune at this

time. However, you must take precau-

tions and avoid becoming careless

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22)—
You'll enjoj spending time with

someone you consider to be one of

your most enthusiastic supporters.

Use care! You have to ask yourself if

you're only trving to feed your

ego LIBRA (Sept. 2 >Oct. 22) —
"What goes around, comes around."

or so they say. Today, you should be

able to put the adage to the test, and
come out a winner.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote of" the aT>i«v

££ If God dwells inside us, like

some people say, I sure hope he

likes enchiladas, because that's ^ ~

what he's getting. <>'

-Jack Handey

r Ih'f

, cw, Avr. eMsr/roM? r had Ainrie —>>
{A(X/OMT WHUf I KMS U3/A/6 ikemrue. \z Berre* go see ry/e school /wrse. /

define » in»< CCOtCTJHOMfgOWCSf»»t CO*.

Mike pulled the old "fake splinter" gag in

wood shop.

ACROSS
1 Mistaken
6 Splits

10 Baseball's
Dizzy—

14 Eagle's lair

15 Sore
16 Wheel part

17 Singer Ross
18 Leafs rib

19 Disencumbers
20 Made bigger
22 Egg dish

24 Writer Fleming
25 "Wheel of

Fortune" buy
26 Nav. officer

27 Early Central
Americans

31 Utah canyon
33 In the midst of

34 Remarked
38 Tense
39 Jumps back
40 Aria performer
41 Doorway
43 Cash
44 Barges
45 Shows fear

46 Used a chair
49 "— Poetica"
50 Team cheer
51 Customer
53 Group of

spectators
58 Small stream
59 Eager
61 Thff

C2 St crossers
63 Encircle
64 Bndal path
65 Plateau
66 Like pie?
67 Lacks

DOWN
1 Walk in water
2 Harness part

3 Kind of exam
4 1492 ship

5 — up: getting

ready
6 Poe'sbird
7 Frosted
8 Upsikon follower

9 Happy and
glad, for

example
10 Take a chance
11 Napoleon's

punishment
12 Pilgrim John —
1 3 Wasps' homes
21 Fuel
23 Spray it in

self-defense 1

25 Carrying a
weapon

27 He's on "Today'
with Katie

28 Nursemaid
29 "— Three

Minutes
Are Up"

30 Starts a poker
pol

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

fflOSIDIlB HQB QBCdH
raaanoH sraa bohc]

NgBMI I S1CA T O
A1RIPI3 HIOlcTf EIR

HMMilii hub bbhbb
uaens Man bom
KQRiannH ebb mraia
QDIZ1 BliJB BUB EBB
hub mwra nRHnnuB

QBE) ClliO idHRil
BHQHB DSD HMRIUM

1111111=1 oJMH UI;lWldl=Ul

riosizi aoo tsoHHan
auau ohd mtiBBaa

31 Seethes
32 Provide funds

for

34 Black tongued

dogs
35 Pitchfork part

36 — and anon
37 Calendar

boxes
39 Scarcity

42 Leaf through

hastily

43 James
Fenimore
Cooper

C '998 UniMd F«»tuf» Syndicate

character

45 Rascal
46 "Vamoose!'
47 In existence
48 Flooring pieces

50 Flushed
52 Movie lioness

53 Melodies
54 Greet Lake
55 Win by a —
56 Common

ailment

57 — out: makes
ends meet

60 By way of

Today's P.C. Monu<
Call 349-2636 #*r m.r* ImUrmmHom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Veal Parmisan Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwiches

BowTies/ltalian Sausage Sauce
Beans and Rice

DINNER
Handcut Cod Sub

Szechuan Tofu and broccoli

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Veal f-armesan Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ziti

Berkshire

LUNCH
Worcester Breakfast Sandwich

Hamburger on a Roll

Ziti/Tomato Sauce
Black Bean Chili

DINNtR
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Chicken Cacciatore

Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Pastabilities

.
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The Pats woes;

plus some early

playoff thoughts
Can the competition gel am fiercer

than in the AFC East? Out beloved

Patriots arc plummeting to a 5 S sea

son to date, and are all the way down
in lourth place. The Dolphins are

ahead at 7 5. and the lets and Bill-

are right behind with 6-4 mark- So.

providing you all have your math

working lor vou. that - tout team-

within two game- ol cadi other with

-i\ contest- remaining. The onl)

squad that i- out ol the running i- the

pathetic Colt-, who. at 2 8. have only

the spoiler role to pla>.

Picking not 10 perfect a time to

tlu-h their Mason down the toilet, the

Patriot- went 1-4 over the la-t Rve

game- m a crucial division stretch,

beating onl> the lowlv Indianapolis

CV.lt-. whom the Cottlffan Staff could

defeat it we plaved on our home tint

With all the injuries that face New
England, like those to wide outs

Vincent Brisby and Terry Glenn, the

bleeding is prohablv not done.

A key matchup in the outcome ol

this melee is Monday night- conte-t

in I oxboro between the Patriot- and

the division-leading Miami Dolphin*.

It New England can get out of it-

hole, it can narrow the gap for the

\( C I .i-t title to a game. and. well.

the Pats historically play well down
the final stretch. I'm crossing my tin-

pan
• New >, ork had me going there lor

a little while Head honcho Bill

Parcells took a team with no talent

and no ambition and made it into a

contender — a pretty strong con-

tender, no less. In only his second

year with the team alter having

screwed the Patriots, the let- in
primed to pu-h for a division title.

Then they lost to the Cofts.

• The Bilis will be competitive a-

long a- Doug Flulie is taking the

-nap-, but the former Canadian
champ won't win the Super Bowl

llutie. with Andre Reed and Bruce

Smith, can win the division. This

weekend. Buffalo will inflate its

record with a game again-t

Indianapolis

• Moving on. the plavoff picture i-

starting to COOK into locus now in

Kith conferences I ike I've been ram-

bling about for a while now. the AFC
I a-t is up for grab-. In a division

where tour team- ..an challenge lor a

conference title, onlv one will proba-

blv make the playotl- because they'll

beat each other- crucial, tie-breaking

division records into worthlessne—

• Jacksonville will make the

post-eason. and might ven, well win

the divi-ion. but it won't go far in the

playoff- due to it- shaky play against

upper echelon teams.

• The Steelers and Oilers are com-

ing on -trong. and could tag-team to

put three Al C Central teams in the

playoffs, on the strength of their

respective quarterback-. Kordell
Stewart and Steve McNair

• I'm not even going to go into

Denver- chances If the duo ol |ohn

F.lway and Bubby Brislcr don't win a

second consecutive Super Bowl, it

will be a surprise Men, don't be sur

prised to -ee Terrell Davis cro— the

2.000 yard mark.

• Oakland might -neak into the

plavott- ahead ol lenne—ee in a wild

card -pot. but the Raider- will not

challenge come lanuary.

• In the wor-t division in pro
-port-, the Dalla- Cowboys will lake a

break from the -c\ and drugs to win

it. When your competition con-i-t- ol

the Cardinal-, Giants, Redskins and

the F.agles, you can win wearing
handcuff- and a Syringe.

• Minnesota and San I rancisco will

win their respective divi-ion-. despite

the latter currently being in second

plate to the Atlanta Falcons.

The falcon- are legil. though, and

when the season end-, they'll -urpri-e

some people, as I found out the hard

way when they came to Foxboro
• Fighting for the other two wild

card spots will be the Saint-, the

Cardinals and the Packers, with

Green Bav taking one lor sure,

Koenig's bold predictions, of the

week:

Because I'm a miserable failure at

the-e predictions, -porting a 6-7

record overall. I'm going to pick only

one game to try and redeem myself

(or bring my mark to an even 500|.

If I had a bookie, I'd have no lingers

to type this with.

My bold prediction this week is

Oakland to covet the 10 l/2-point

spread again-t the hosting Broncos.

Now. we all know that Denver is the

best team in the Nl I . hut the Raiders

always play up to the Broncs, as the

two partake in the biggest rivalry in

lootball. Al-o working in Oakland's

favor, is the thev HHl'J win forever

rule. and. after 10 unbeaten weeks.

it'- high- time for Denver to experi

ence -ome turbulence.

fifth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.

St* John's disposes ofUM hoops, 73-69
Minutemen drops behind Red Storm early;

despite comeback attempt, UMass falls

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

I \\| U( \ NY. — The Big Apple turned out to be

rotten for the Massachusetts men- basketball team.

The Minutemen were able to get awav with first half

jitter- at home again-t Niagara, but on the road again-t

.in inspired St. John's team, it wa* clearlv the differ-

ence.

Their tentative tir-t hall play from Monday's opener

-eemed to carry over to the first half ol la-t night'- con-

test for the Minutemen 11-1), who were defeated In

the host Red Storm. 7 5 b9. in Iront of a jam packed

Alumni Hall.

"I have to give St. lohn's credit." Massachusetts

coach lame- 'Bruiser' I lint -aid. "We knew that it wa-

going to be a tough go lor u-. but vou -till have to give

St lohn'l a lot of credit."

Ilmt must have known his team was scrambling on

offense, lunior forward Mike Babul, known more a- a

defender than a scorer, notched onlv the -quad- third

and fourth points just -even and a half minute- into the

Contest, \liei it- opening frame wa> plagued by

turnover- and mi—ed -hot-. I Ma-- managed to settle

down and trim the deficit to S5 27 at the half.

"This i- the be-t performance he's had in a l Mass
uniform." -aid Flint of Babul, who scored a career high

15 point- "He placed a great game becau-e he took it

to people.

"But I think that we played a little afraid. The -ecoiid

half there wa- more intensity. We picked it up a bit and

got hack in the game."

Before the -tart of the contest, I Mass center 1 an

ketner (I) point-l had anticipated that St lohn's

coach Mike jarvi- would emplov a number ol double

teams and trapping tactic- to stop him from scorify

a re-ult of the constant pressure, the 6 loot- 10

\ll America candidate wa- unable to connect on his

first lour -hot- from the field.

"It WM frustrating tor him becau-e he wa- right

there." Flint said.

Alter the difficult opening hall, the Minutemen final-

K established their inside game at the start of the sec-

ond frame. On two separate occasion-, they managed
to cut the Red Storm to -is point-.

However, alter Ajmal Basil and Ketner picked up
their fourth personal foul- before the 10 minute mark
of the second half. IMas- wa- unable to muster anoth-

er run at the lead.

St. lohn'l junior forward I avor Postell opened the

flood gates fur the ho-i-. netting 15 point- while hit-

ting a number of clutch shots in both the first and sec-

ond halves I or I Ma--. Babul and junior guard Monty
Mack paced the Minutemen offense with 15 points

apiece

Mack cut the lead to 49-41 before Postell responded

with a three-point plav following the whi-tle I lint was

assessed with a technical foul, and his team suddenly

trailed by 14 point-.

Red Storm forward Tyrone Grant did most of his

damage in the second half, and finished with a

game-high 20 point- and puiled down 17 rebound- lor

St. lohn'l (2-01.

"It wa- a challenge." Grant -aid. "I had to play hard

and come through for the team again-t a front line like

I Mass'.'

With the victory, jarvil improved hi- overall record

again-t I Mass to 10-8. I ven though he's now coaching

in a different conference the end result remained the

same... perhap- with onlv one difference.

"I think that the one thing that there- alway- been in

every game again-t UMass i- a technical foul." larvi-

-aid. "And I'm iu-t glad I wasn't the one to get one this

time."

Mother bright spot loi the Minutemen besides

Babul was -ophomore guard Rafael Cm/, who erupted

lor nine point- on a perfect 5 fa 3 from beyond the

arc. Those shot- helped I Ma-- pull within four at the

final huz/er

The thing that I liked about him wa- that he was

ready. He knocked down some -hot- and did a good

job for U-." I lint -aid.

The Massachusetts

Lari Ketner and the Massachusetts men's basketball team fell to St.

John's 73-69 last night in the second round of the Chase Preseason NIT.

Fired-up SJU crowd puts Red Storm over the top
By Sefh Koenig

Collegian Staff

I WIAIC A. VY - Going into it-

second round match-up of the Cha-e

Preseason NIT against St. lohn's

University, the Massac husctti men's
i hall team thought it had a -i/c

advantage However, it turned out

there wa- no Minuteman bigger than

the Big Apple.

The 6,008 ho-tile Ian- that packed

Alumni Hall in lamaica. NY. wel-

comed I Mass with a chorus of boos

during the announcement- ol the start-

ing lineups and proceeded to -hake the

23rd-ranked Minutemen off of their

game in the fir-t half.

"We piayed a little altaid."

Via—achusetts coach Bruiser Hint -aid

"We were the only ranked team who
had to play away from home in the

whole tournament | in this round), so

thev knew it wa- going to be a tough

go for u-
"

Scoring only two points in the open-

ing seven and a half minutes.

Massachusetts watched several earl)

calls work against them, and heard the

harsh New York population jeer those

that didn't.

lor perhaps the first time in hi- -nl

legiate career, forward Mike Babul,

u-uallv a defensive role player, wa- left

lo carry the offen-e -coring -ix ol

Ajmal Basit and the Minutemen will look to rebound from last night's

loss to St. John's on Dec. 1 against the College of Charleston.

the team- first lb points

"lle wa- one of the vine- who took it

to people," flint -aid. "I knew he could

plav that way
."

All-America candidate I m\ Ketner

could not find his rhythm, missing hi-

fir-t lour look- ol the conte-t.

"We had a lot of MB) look- in-idc."

Babul -aid "We were posting the ball

and doing what we wanted to do. we
ju-t weren't knocking down the -hots.

Maybe the gu\- got a little frustrated at

the beginning."

fueled by the thunderou- support.

Red Stonn players 'Boot-v '

I homton
and Favor Po-tell tallied nine point-

each before the half.

A- the game pressed on. the

Minutemen -eemed to gather their

composure and avoided a total obliter-

ation at the hands of St. lohn's.

Shooting guard Monty Mack led the

UMast -coring in the opening frame

with eight point-, followed closely

behind by Babul and Ketner. who each

had six

Despite being down I b 4 at the

10:50 mark, the Minutemen managed

to close the gap down at the end ol the

period, bringing the Red Stonn lead to

eight at 55-27.

Still, a- the crowd stayed fired up

after halltime. Massachusetts had diffi-

culty drawing within -Hiking range.

With a generously low lour foul-

called on St lohn's, compared to the

f Mass total of 10. the Red Stonn lead

wa- an intimidating 14 points with
7 5h remaining in the game.

A technical foul on a frustrated Flint

sent the citv dwelling Alumni Hall

patrons into an antagonizing chant of

'Bruiser.'

"|The referee] said I put raj hands in

hi- face, hut I don't know if I put my
hand- in hi- face," Hint -aid. "I don't

remeinhci that."

Bv the 5:44 mark, the Minutemen

looked exhausted and disheartened,

allowing the shorter Red Storm players

iii control the board- Sll, out-

rebounded the vi-itoi- 4*4 57.

I ed more bj their overpowering
New York CToiwd than Grant, their

eventual leading -coiei and rchounder.

with career high- of 20 and 17 in

tho-e respective categoric-, the Red

Storm sent Massachusetts home with

an embarrassing 75 69 defeat

St lohn's, on the other hand, contin-

ued in its historical domination of

I Ma--. Increasing it- all time record

to 7-0 over the Minutemen.

"You're in New York." one tanatic

Red Storm fan veiled from the stands,

a- the -ell out crowd began lo filter

i. lit of the arena with les- than two

minutes to go.

Perhaps the scoreboard could have

told the Minutemen that.

Gonzalez easily takes

Rangers outfielder wins

American League MVP honors

prize ahead ofGarciaparra, Jeter
Nl W YORK (AP) — |uan

Gonzalez wa- beaming.

Voted the American league's
Mo-t Valuable Player in a land-

-lide. he ahead v wa- looking
ahead to today, fully expecting
Saminv So-a to gel the Nl. honor.

"A Ipecial moment for all Latin

America." (ion/ale/ said. "I'm
waiting lor |todav|'s re-ult-.. . and
praying lor Saminv

."

I he Texai Ranger- out fielder,

whose l'7 RBI- were the most in

the AL in 44 years, beat Nomar
Garciapam 557-252 yesterday to

win the MVP for the second time

in three seasons,

Cum/ale/, -peaking from San
|uan. said anticipation had been
building in both Puerto Rico and

the Dominican Republic, where
Sosa lives, (ion/ale/ -aid he was
having friend- and family over for

dinnet and he anticipated a "big

celebration here in Puerto Rico,

especially my hometown, in my
neighborhood, my people there "

In 144(1, Con/ale/ heal Seattle

shortstop Alex Rodriguci 240-287

to win the MVP.
"The first time wa- too tight."

(ion/ale/ -aid

This year's honor made him the

first latin American native to win

two MVPs. Gonzalez hi* .518 with

45 homers, and had the most RBI-

in the Al -iiicc led William- and
Vern Stephen- each had 154 fol

Bo-ton in 1*3 19

"The kev for thti year wa- -tav

ing healthy, playing 154 game-.'

(ion/, ile/ Mid "When I'm healthy,

I'm putting | up | the best numbers
I can

Six trips to the disabled list had

limited C.on/ale/ to 154 game 01

lew ei each vear -ince 1445 But

with his first complete lii-t half

since 1444. C.on/ale/ drove in 101

runs by the All star break, becom
ing only the second pi. net to top

the century mark going Into the

All-Star game [Hank Ciiccnherg

had 105 in I9M]
By the final week ol |uly. he hail

I 16 RBIs in 105 game-, brin

up talk he could challenge the
record of 190, -el bv Hack Wilson
in I 450, But liam-ti ing probli mi
-lowed Cum/ale/ and hi- produc-

tion tailed oil a hit.

"When I drove in 1 01 run- in

the first hall. I had I great
chance." -aid Gonzalez, who
sdmitted he wai a little dlsap
pointed.

Gonzalez, who led Texat n> Its

second Al West title iii three sea-

sons, received 21 first-place VOtel

and seven seconds in balloting b)

the Baseball Writers' Association

..I Antei It a,

Garciaparra, who helped Boston

win the Al playoff wild card, got

live firsts, -even seconds and
-even thirds. Derek leter. one of

I, mr players on the World Series

hampion New York Yankee- to

receive votes, had two firsts, six

seconds and three thirds, finishing

w itli I 80 points.

Even Mark McGwire, likely to

finish second to So-a in the Nl.

MVP race, was amazed by

Gonzalez's season,

"He- a great, great hitter."

McGwire said during the sea-on

But vou know, the sad thing, if

somebod) -aid. 'Who was the

I44d MVP in the American
I eague?' I bet you nobody reallj

knows — |uan Gonzalez, Everj

vear. vear in. vear out. he just puts

up the numbers. It just seems like

lie doesn't get the notoriety he

ihould."

Gonzalez gets a $250.ooo bonus

lor winning the av aid Al-o get-

ling bonUSCI were (iarciapart a

[$75,000] and Ranger- catcher

Ivan Rodriguez [$30,000], who

finished 10th.

Giles dealt to Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (AP) The

Cleveland Indians, eager to prop

up an aging bullpen, pried awav
left handed reliever Ricardo
Rineon from the Pittsburgh Pirates

yesterday for outfielder Brian

Giles.

The trade give- the offensive!)

deficient Pirates a badly needed

hat they tried to acquire at lea-l

twice before. The Indian- gel a

left-handed setup man to comple-

ment Paul Assenmacher, who will

be 58 next month.

"We gave up a good player, but

we got a good player." Pirates gen

eral manager Cam Bonifav -aid

Giles. 27, hit .2fo4 with 16

homers and 6b RBIs in 112 games

as a part-time starter last season

He can play left field the Pirate-

are trying to deal Al Martin - or

center field, hm i- onlv average

defensively

A Gilei erroi in left Held al-..

eo-t the Indians a run in then

lo-- lo New Yotk in the clinching

game ol the Al champion-hip
series.

"He i- a legitimate power bat

who can play both corner outfield

positions and i« an aggressive hit-

lei." Bonifay said.

I he trade could lead to at !ea-l

two other- involving Martin and

second baseman Tony Womack.

who may have I. .-I his job when
the Pilate- signed free agent Mike

Benjamin on Fuesday.

Giles, a .284 career hitter, also

fits the Pirates' budget. Hi- base

salaries are $800,000 in 1444.

$1.55 million in 2000 and $2.55
million in 2001. with plate appeal

ance bonuses I hill I ould add
$200,000 per season.

"It does seem like I've been
going there foi 5 4 years." Giles

said. "It's alway- been in the

rumors, m. I guess n wa- always in

back of my mind I'd wind up in

Pittsburgh."

Rineon. 28. i- best known for

teaming with Iranci-co Cordova
on a 10 inning no hitler against

Houston in 111 I v 1447. lie also was
one ol the Nl '- most reliable left-

handed relievers the last two -ea

-..n-. go.ng 4 10 with 18 SBVCS and
a VI 7 I R,A In I 22 games.

"Traditionally, we have looked
lo build a very strong bullpen
every year." Indians general mat.

I«.hn Hail -aid. "We felt one
ol the pieces we were missing was
a lights mil left hander

Rineon |o 2. 2.91 I RA. 14 saves
la-t icason] wa- expendable
because the Pirates already have a

•olio left handed reliever in lason

Christiansen.
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Whipp'em

UMasv football

coach Mark
Whipple has his

Minutemen primed

to win the A-10
Championship
against UConn
tomorrow (see

Sports page 1 2).

Hooked on

a Feeling

Jennifer Love Hewitt

and company go on

a less-than- relaxing

summer vacation in

/ Still Know What You

Did fast Summer.
Check out our point-

ed review (see Arts

and Living, page 5).

WORLD

U.N. inspectors quiet,

military threats remain

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — U.N. arms

inspectors and their Iraqi escorts stayed

out of the spotlight yesterday, their sec-

ond day of monitoring since Iraq's 1 1 th-

hour backdown in face of U.S. and
British military threats

As inspectors left their barbed-wire

compound in Baghdad, they did not

greet their Iraqi escorts in view of the

cameras Nor did the escorts enter the

compound to meet the inspectors, as

they did before the latest showdown
"We like it this way," said an Iraqi

escort waiting outside in a car.

Charles Duelter, deputy director of

the UN. Special Commission oversee-

ing the arms inspections, suqqested the

low profile was intentional.

"We're coming out of a crisis," he

said in a telephone interview from New
York. "We're trying to keep the temper-

ature down as much as possible
"

The official Iraqi News Agency said

more than seven UN. teams went out

Thursday Two visited nuclear sites, one

a chemical site, a biological team visited

a military hospital, a number of teams

inspected missile sites and three teams

visited monitoring camps. "The Iraqi

side provided all cooperation," INA said.

Duelter said yesterday's inspections

"went quite normally and no problems

were reported
."

NATION

Third Clinton inquiry;

Ken Starr alleges fault

WASHINGTON (AP) — Independent

Counsel Kenneth Starr opened the

third presidential impeachment inquiry

in the nation's history today by charg-

ing before a bitterly divided House
ludiciary Committee that President

Clinton "misused his authority and
power" to impede civil and criminal

cases against him. Amid Democratic

assaults on his report to Congress, the

prosecutor declared, "I stand behind

each word of it

"

Clinton's actions over the last year

"constitute a pattern ot obstruction

that is fundamentally inconsistent with

the president's duty to faithfully exe-

cute the law," Starr said. Facing his

harshest critics for the first time, the

prosecutor laid out his allegations like a

professor, speaking calmly.

Democrats immediately made their

case before a national television audi-

ence that the president had not been

treated fairly They skewered the prose-

cutor whose investigation of a presi-

dential affair prompted the impeach-

ment inquiry Rep |ohn Conyers (D-

Mich) called Starr a "federally paid sex

policeman spending millions of dollars

to trap an unfaithful spouse" and

charged the prosecutor had an "obses-

sion" with getting Clinton.

Starr sat emotionless through the

barrage But when Democratic com-

mittee counsel Abbe Lowell suggested

Starr needlessly used inflammatory lan-

guage and drew conclusions about

Clinton's conduct in his report to

Congress — unlike the Watergate pros-

ecutor's report a quarter century ago
— Starr objected
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Lights
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Students dicuss the lighting set up for the upcoming performance

of the St. Petersburg state orchestra.

First year students get

better, report indicates
By Joke Liken

Collegian Staff

The MMMdMKHI Ho.ird ot Hij'tvi

l.duc;ition iclci-cd vcMc'id.iv the Inird

Anniiiil Arthur Gelh College -to-School

Rcp> >rt

The report to u-cd re track the ed
lege perfonnencei of Mmachusetti
high school graduates. All 28 of

MlMBI tlllll III' public ichoob partici-

pated in the studs

V ording lo the report, which onh

monitors the perform.inccs ot

Massachusetts public sdnnil graduales

after their Mm veai of college, the luim-

bei ot I niversitv ot Massachusetts Ru
dents enrolled bl remedial classes has

dropped sj\ percent since 1995

Approximately I I percent of

first year Itudentl are enrolled in a

remedial EngJMl class, while eight per

cent aie enrolled in a remedial math
class. Thto information applies in >m-

dents from all I Mass campuses While

this is a significant decline. Chancellor

Stanlev / Koplik stressed that thev arc-

still far too high.

"|The (ielh Report] demonstrate!

that high schools, parents and public

campuses must work logethet to reduce

the need for lemedial coursework for

recent high school graduates," he said

The studv afaa showed that the aver

age I'Mass student, al the enj ol their

Freshman year, has a 0PA of 2.6.

Students « Kate colleges cam an aver

age OPA of 2.4, while communilv col

lege students have an BVeragE of 2 v

In addition. I'Mass students earned

fewer credits, an average of 27 17 less.

during their freshman vear than stu

dents at other state OoBcgCI (2K.0'5).

The Amherst campus of the

University led the Boston, Dartmouth

and Lowell campuses in almost all

fields The average GPA ol an Amheist

student is 2 70. as opposed to 2.65 for

the Dartmouth campus 2 6t for the

Boston campus, and 2.18 for the

Lowell campus UMau Amherst also

had the highest retention rate NO per-

cent of students returning foi a sc-cond

vear

Ol the I Mass itudentl who did

transler. 8 percent translerred to anoth

ei l Mass institution, 7 percent trans.

lericd to a Mass.K hiiscl|s Matt college.

and 24 percent transferee to a

Massachusetts cominunitv college.

1 Ticsc numbers arc virlu.ilh identical to

the ones pi the I^Md turve)

The Board stressed that the purpose

of the report was to help improve com-

munication between Massachusetts

public high selvKiK and Massachusetts

public colleges, rather than to rank pub-

lic high schools

The report did not include informa-

tion on high school rtudents who went

on to private or out ol stale colleges,

nor did it report on students' high

schiKil grade point averages. "Lor this

reason.'' the report's overview stated,

"we cannot detennine whether weaker

pel foi riling students from SOBM high

schools are being compared with

Itronget performing students from

another."

One statistic shows that students in

lemedial programs at public institutions

are more likelv to transfer or quit

schools than students al more advanced

levels Ncailv 74 percent ol remedial

studeiiis returned lor a sophomore vear

in 19*48. as opposed to 80 percent for

the general student population. The 74

percent remedial retention rate is also

slighth higher than the 19*46 rale of 72

peroM

By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

A special report ol the -V.id.nm

Matters Council, a committee of the

Faculty Senate. concerning

Commonwealth College academic

requirements and pTOgrtrm spawned

controversy yaHSUSay'l laciiltv Senate-

meeting.

student Government President

Salua Shamapandc presented lo the

Facult) Senate an a^ passed bv the

Student Government Association

(SGA) Wednesday rdgtM ^ ,< "request

loi delav on action concerning the

(otiutionwe.ilih College Report."

"I know that voui committee has

been doing good work l.oiiipilmg 'his

report]," Shauiapandt -aid "Hut many

students are still concerned

fenny Spencer, a representative

from the Massachusetti Sodetj m
Prolessors. KCOnded the SOA leqiiest

Wi hm ** h"NV |,h,s

propoMtll will affect faculty time and

resources." she said.

Commonwealth college

concerns not addressed
These concerns were not addressed

in the meeting. The majority of the

debate about the Commonwealth
College report was clouded in confu-

sion about exactly what the Senate

was voting to approve

Alici the report was presented by
Ciol Mokhtar Atallah. Chair ol ihe

Faculty Senate Academic Matters

Council. Plot lellrev Sedgewick From

thf Political Science department
expressed concern about the lack of

time faculty Senatori "ere given to

review the report

Tm troubled bv the process here."

he said. "No one opposes bringing

excellence to the schcxil Hut I got my
COp) [of tin' report ] in the mail two
davs ago Quite frankly. I've had 48
hours to look at it I feel uncomfort
able voting on |it|

"

Piol him BraCCy, Secretary of the

Faculty 9ene*ts addressed ledgewtck't
concerns. He also stressed the iimcli

ness of the motion, sjnee the

Vcademh Requirements outlined in

turn (o COLLEGE p'ige 3

After a rape
UM offers many services

to victims, proving hopeful

By Jill Carroll and Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

l.iiilnr's note llns is the fourth in a five part series

exploring rape and sexual assault on eolle^e eampus

O. false names are used to preserve anonymity

There are a wide range of services on campus that

offer support and counseling to survivors of tape and

sexual assault, but in addition to these services one

survivor also found an invaluable support s\stem

among friends that were willing to just listen.

"There are support services out there. There ate

people to help. I'm living proof I'm still here." said

lane Smith, a rape survivor "I never knew how many
support systems there were until I worked at the

Everywoman'i Center."

Providing services to all ol Hampshire County, the

I verv woman's Center offers peer support and coun-

seling for sexually assaulted/rape victims Carol

Wallace, the Director ol I verywoman's Center. Stall

the service center offers an invaluable assistance to

assault.-d victims like Smith.

"Wi are one of 21 rape crisis centers lunded b\ the

Massachusetts Department ot Public Health." Wallace

said "We have a high quality ol service's dial ate all

co.ifidenli.il and offered in a numbci ol different Ian

guages

With the many counseling and service options open

to assaulted victims. Wallace (eels survivors of sexual

assault should call the Kverywoman's Center to

receive information about the different programs
available.

Immediate help for victims includes ,| free

short term counseling program by appointment and

resource/referral outreach The EverywoBaeu'i Center

offers a free confidential tape/sexual assault hotline at

545 0800. Victims can make appointments directly.

The Center provides Education Advocacy, in which

they work around developing social issues on rape

awareness Such programs may include residential

cluster programs initiated by interested students oi

Residential Staff.

The General Advocate Program, located in the

Nelson House, offers an indefinite vanetv ol services

for individuals coping with sexual assault and include

a confidential hotline as well at 545 0885. Mary
Dupont Brandt, a counselor advocate of the

Everywoman'i Center, has played Ml active lole in

working to meet the counseling needs ol sexually

assaulted victims.

Our program performs counseling and advocacy

for all women on the violences against women,"
Dupont Brandt said. "We advocate to confidentially

meet with sexually assaulted women, and in some
cases, will even go to court and represent them."

Smith said she found support working in an envi

lonment of people who ale aware of the issue

"It s a great environment. There are wonderful pea

pie coming together to help others." Smith 'aid.

Essentia] support also came from friends Smith
said

The people who supported me. you know who you

aie. words cannot express how much it was needed."

Smith said, addressing what particularly helped hei

"|They| let me be me There was leally no questions il

I didn't want to go to class. I was never pressured to

do anything I didn't want to do. |They saidl what can

I do for you?"

While some of her friends didn't know what to say

when they learned of the rape. Smith said the ones

who helped her the most, were the ones who just lis

tened

"The fact of them listening to me with unbiased

opinions." Smith said T can honestly say I would not

be the same person I am now without the love and

support they gave |me|."

Smith said she wants to educate others and let othei

survivors know there is hope after an attack.

"I think there is a light at the end of the tunnel and

by promoting rape awareness and prevention encour-

ages nie even more." Smith said "The more people

educated, the more people on my side, on our side."

Smith said she has grown st longer through dealing

with the nape,

"I don't consider nivscU a survivor I consider

myself a leader, because I support the ending of vio-

lence against women." Smith -aid "I'm not going to

ever let a man's power control me. I will never stop I

will continue until the end."

there is hope
Victims' choices
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

EdttOT'l note litis is last in a live part series exam
ining rape and se\ual assault on eollegi' eampuses

This semester alone, loui rapes have been reported

to the University ol Massachusetts Police Department.

However, these numbers do not necessarily reflect

extent of the problem

According to Nicole Gaynor, a detective in the

UMass Police Department who handles mam of the

i ape cases, the numbci s may not reflect an increase in

the ai/.ouiit of tapes on campus, but the fact that more
people are reporting the rapes to police.

Gaynor, a three pass neteran ot the department, said

most of the rape victims she works with know then

attacker

'Most ot the cases that we gel. the victim knew the

suspect." tiavnoi said Those cases, she said, are some-

times even worse- lor the victim since thete was "some

sort ol tiust ."

T don't like the word acquaintance' raps, or date'

rape." she said. "It doesn't matter that she knew
Ihiml"

Gaynor said main victims are reluctant to come lot

ward because they blame themselves Because, for

example, they were diunk ot smoked a ii'int before it

happened

"lust because you were drunk doesn't mean it s yoM
fault." she emphast/ed No means no

"

The definition of rape is actual penetration of the

mOUth, the anus c >r the vaginal aiea with lineal of loree

or bodily injury oi by use ol intimidation, tiavnoi said.

'Hie amount ol force depends on the parliculai case,

she said, and doesn't necessarily have it > mean holding

a knife to their throat" but could be "holding | the vie

tim| down
"

"You end up giving in because voui goal is to RH
vive so you can tell someone about it." (.iavnoi s.uel

The first thing a victim ol rape should do. Gaynoi

said, is go to University Health Services, ot another

hospital, and tell someone what happened lo her.

"I encourage all victims to get medical attention to

make sure they didn't contract am illnesses or infec

tions." Gaynoi said

The victim, she said, should have a inedie.il exainma

lion and a tape kit administered so physical evidence

of the rape is ptesei

The rape kit, she said, is a gynecological exaimna

lion, in which samples and swabs are collected from

the victim Evidence From the icpae of the

crime, including hair, clothing fibers and fluids, are all

taken into the kii as physical evidence

Gaynor said thai she II honest with the rape victims

and tells them that the exam is painful, but necessary

lot gathering the evidence

"Don't shower Don't douche Don't change vemi

clothes Don't change your uiielci we.n ." BBS said.

Oftentimes she said, the victim reports the incident

"after the tact." when the physical evidence is more ilil

ficult. if not impossible, lei eiht.uii I ven il there is no

physical evidence the victim mav stj|| make a statement

to police

"You have the right te> ask loi a letiiale [officer]... if

you feel coml'oi table- talking to a leinale. ask loi hei

The victim may then choose to file a police report

she said, and decide whethet OT not to pursue a crimi-

nal investigation

She encourages victims to pursue the investigation,

though she warned that It'l a s|,,w process
"

"It's neit an overnight process not like on TV," she

said |But| whether they win or lose, thev gel dostSN
'

And, she said, it forces the assailant "to own up to

what they did
"

"The victim makes all the choices We don't force

anyone lo file charges." she said "We try to make sine

she isn't revictimi/ed."

Gaynor also stressed that all ol the v mini's informa-

tion is kept "completely confidential" and her identity

is kept anonymous

Gaynoi said the statute oi Hmltationi lot prosecuting

the clinic is up to 10 years alter it happens, so it is

important for the victim to gei through the process of

gathering evidence regardless of whether she is icidy

to press charges immediately following the rape

Gaynor said the victim should seek out someone to

1 .ilk. to. se> as in.it to keep everything "bottled up " She

refers victims to counseling through the I verywoman l

Center. HUU North oi Health Services, and sav it is

important to keep that communication going."

NOHI-M IOIII I l,VI«l I oi i i oi vs.

Bravo
Actors, from the I mass Open workshop, rehearse some scenes from I'lieeini's comic masterpiece, < iiiinni
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UMass chMcare reform sought
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Food!
Sophmoic Computer Sckncc majoi Clnis Clark take- .1 break during the d;i> to make now new Mends.

Amnesty Int'l working at UMass
By Mary Grein

Collegian Corespondent

tamest) International li working together toward i

common goal thi* year in it's campaign on the I nited

States. "Right- for ML"
The organization ha- been inspiring people to -peak

out against human rights issues since l%l and ha-

chapter that meet- regular!) on campus,

h \\edne-da\ evening at 7 00 p.m., -tudent- at the

Universit) ol Massachusetts can attend the meeting to

become I part of action- that help feJkm human beings.

\t the most recent meeting, t hi- pa-t Wednesday, the

group di-cu--ed the focuses of the continuing campaign.

\mne-t\ International is campaigning tot an end to

police brutality, an end to torture and ahu-e of prison-

ers, especiall) women. I code of conduct for arm- -ale-.

the protection of asylum seekers, the abolition of the

death penalt) and juvenile justice.

The organization as whole i- ultimate!) attempting

to call on the I nited State- to bring it- practice- and

law- into line with the international standards and allow

everyone equal human right-.

\ lennilct Lynn lenning- -aid during the meeting

when -peaking ot the goal- of the project, "it will chal-

lenge the authorities to live up to their human right-

commitment-
"

At the pa-t meeting, it was decided that pre-entK. the

group at I Ma-- will focus theii attention on three

issues: asylum seekers, the death penalt] and the justice

juvenile- rtnivn

The fact! on each issue are disturbing, a- they detail

the abu-e million- ot people are exposed to dailv lor

example, for the number of women that are imprisoned,

^2 percent ot them are being held a- Hon violent offend-

er- and -till continue to be chained and -euiallv assault-

ed

lenning- -aid when discussing the statistics and fact-

she had learned. "Even prisoners have human right- and

those light- are being violated in prison."

For asylum seekers, a personall) important issue for

the members here on campus, the I nited State- authori-

se- persistent!) violate the funilameni.il human right- of

people who have been forced to leave their countries to

avoid continued torture, persecution and in -ome eir-

cumstances, death

The la-t issue that the UMass chaptei ha- chosen to

work toward i- the better treatment of juveniles within

the criminal -wem.
The organization i- working toward attempting to

change the age at which a child can he tried a- an adult.

\t the moment, a child can he tried a- an adult a- voung

a- 7 years old in the -tate ol Massachusetts.

The organization i- al-o concerned with upgrading the

education of children, in-tead ot putting them right in

prison.

\- a member. Dan Rvan -aid. "Kid- are the la-t peo-

ple you would want in prison."

One idea sugge-ted at the meeting was to improve

education by running a book drive toward the end of

March
Fundraisers are seen a- mean- not onlv to generate

income, but to stimulate the communitv and r.u-c

awareness a- well

In addition to the woik itw 01 ii*iii/.*iu>» U Uoii^i on
their current campaign-, they continue to write letter- in

prote-t of international wrong doing- that they fre-

quently receive news of from their headquarters.

The Graduate Employee
Organization (GEO). Local

2322/UAW, and the Graduate Student

Senate (GSS) held u public forum in

the Cape- Coil Lounge ye-lerdav a- part

of their Student family Survival

Campaign.

The organizations assembled a panel

of University of Massachusetts faculty

and staff members, and community
activist-, to hear le-timonv trom stu-

dent parent-.

Cecilia Rio. a member of the family

I— tie- Committee, opened the forum by

presenting an historical perspective on

the struggle for childcare at the

University , which has culminated in the

current proposal for a flexible child

care center.

"We have gotten the -upport of the

I acuity Senate, the union-, the Student

Government Association. GSS, and

GEO." she -aid. "We have created

momentum in the community The

administration ha- backed it implicitly

by having [Associate Chancellor] Sue

Pearson on the | family l-sues| commit

tee Now all we need i- -pace

But the testimony of the -tudent par-

ent- gave the most in-ight into the com-

plexity and magnitude of the affordable

child care i—ue.

I \la-- -tudent lonny Ziebbel

addre—ed the "dramatic" and immcdi

ate need for the proposed flexible child

Care center due to welfare cut- in

December that will affect many low

income -tudent- and -tudent parents ,

I le -poke about the obstacles he faced

a- a -ingle parent and -tudent on wcl

fate

"Student loans count again-t SOU

| when you are| on welfare, and food

-tamp- are hard to C0BM by," he -aid.

According to Ziebbel. he tried to

obtain -tate issued child care vouchers

lor his three year old daughter when he

decided to become a lull time -tudent.

But the -tale stipulated that he must

woik 20-30 hours a week in order to

receive the vouchers, which he was

unable to do a- a lull time -tudent.

Recent legislation was proposed to

waive this requirement for lull time

students, but Governor Paul Celucci

reload it.

The personal stories about the sacri

lice- ol -tudent parent- were endless.

Deborah May -poke about her -itualion

twenty year- ago a- a divorced -ingle

mother who gave up custody ol her

children to get an education

"No one should have to make that

decision." -he -aid.

Grad -tudent Sarah Ci-se explained

how -he left her four children in New

York because -he wanted to secure

housing lor them.

"I wa- planning to have my children

join me heie." -he -aid. "hut now I leel

like this i- not going to happen."

School ol Education -tudent lehann

II Bi-i stressed that the struggle fo

many -tudeiil parent- i- a -tmggle for

survival. I liable to pay her rent

because of tuition and child care hill-,

-he wa- taken to court to be evicted

and laced administrative withdrawal

She i- now selling her furniture to

make payment-.

She offered her own solution to the

problem. "The Univer-ilv ha- the ability

to fundraise quite successfully, There

-hould be- emergency ailirtance avail

able to -tudent- in crisis."

Many ol the panel members respond

ed to the -tudent testimony. Vladimit

Morale-, a member of the Amherst

School Committee and the Amher-i

Town Meeting, encouraged participants

to addre-- the situation politically.

Massachusetts ha- one of the most

diacouian wellarc law- in the country

for such a liberal -tate." added Ann
Ferguson, directOI of the Woman-
Studies Program

Prof. John Bracev. Secretary of the

faculty Senate, suggested a more
immediate solution. At the Faculty

Senate meeting later that afternoon, he

recommended that the faculty Senate

issue reports on the status ol childcare

at the University and the impact of wcl

I.ne reform on low income students

He also urged the faculty members to

-chedule a number of required general

education cla—es at night and during

the winter and summer sessions to

accommodate student parents.

"It i- extremely difficult for u student

who has a child to meet some of the

GenEd requirement-." he said. "We. as

faculty, should make every effort so

that all -tudent- have a fair chance to

take classes."

Chancellor David K. Scott, who
attended the faculty Senate meeting

re-ponded to Prol Bracev- requests

and the GF.O/GSS flexible child care

campaign.

"We ate trying to find an optimized

solution to meet the academic needs [of

-tudent parents)," he said "I deeply

belfcve that a qualitv academic institu-

tion must also attend to human issues
"

He also Issued a plea to the

University community "to be patient

while we work through thi- maze ot

complicated i—ue-
"

Hearings bore American public
By Michelle Boorstein

Associated Press

from cartoons to horror movie-, -lock quote- to |err>

Springer. Americans turned the channel yc-terday to

watch nearly anything but the marathon impeachment
hearings again-t President Clinton for some, it wa- the

prospect of listening to Kenneth Starr'- all bu-ine--

monotone for two hour- that led them to turn oil or turn

.ivv.iv Other- -aid thev were beyond led up with the entire

c.i-i ol character-.

"I'm sick of it. I don't ever want to see Monica
Lewin-kv- face anvmore — or Bill Clinton's, for that mat

ter." -aid Cindy Kilroy. who works at the Bowling Center

in. of all places. Clinton. N.\ northwest ol Albany

No one wanted to watch the hearing-, -o kilrov flipped

back and forth between cartoon- and the I •111 honoi
movie. Straw" -tarring Timothy Bu-lield

folk- at ferg - barber -hop in downtown IV- Moine-.

Iowa, opted to watch other scandals

"We turned the TV on to leity Springer.
"'

-aid barber

Bruce fulton. "Ken Starr is boring. They don't have

enough votes to impeach, so they're just going through the

motions."

Some people gave the hearing'- a chance, but grew frus-

iiated with the process and changed the channel.

"We watched for a while and finally someone -aid to

[nit an the weather and the -port- I think it's gotten to the

point where people want to drop it." said Cvril Clark, bar-

tendei at the 2 1st Amendment in Boston.

Chuck Cullen. a -ale-man at the Circuit City in Omaha.
Neh -aid employees changed the di-play televisions to the

healing- after a customer a-ked.

She watched it for a little while, then left. We changed

the channel back." he said The hearing "isn't really a good
selling point, you know."

let-yn Tache -witched the hearings on for the 150
morning exercisers at Gold- Gym in Redondo Beach.

"The COaeemUS i- they look at it a- a big joke." -aid

[ache, a salesman at me gym. Thc> watch tor 10 minutes

and then walk uway. It's like, been there, done that."
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Former UM alums
speak on legal issues
By Aimee Wallis

Collegian Correspondent

|an Schlichtmann, a lawyer who
tried a ease between Woburn resi

dents and W.R. Grace and Beatrice

Foods, gave a lecture last night in

Mahar Auditorium.

He said the companies in this

case preferred to be sued.

"Companies would rather have a

lawsuit thrown against them than

have an open and honest discus-

-ion." he said.

The University of Massachusetts

alumnus gave the speech before

receiving the Eleanor Bateman
Alumni Scholar in Residence award

for his case of eight Wobum Ma-
families versus W.R. Grace and
Beatrice Foods contamination to the

Wobum water supply.

The case fell into Schlichtmann's

lap when Ann Anderson of a small

neighborhood in Woburn found

that not only did her -on have

leukemia, but other children in the

same neighborhood had developed

the same disease. The parent- ot

the-e children contacted the

Environmental Protection

Agency(EPA) a- well as the Center

lor Disease Control(CDC) and nei-

ther of these organizations had

answers.

A few months after the parent

-

contacted these organizations, the

EPA announced that the wells were

contaminated but they did not have

answers a- to how or when. With

that. Schlichtmann entered the pic-

ture not realizing what he wa- get

ting into.

Schlichtmann described the MM
as a "educative process" as he-

joined the eight families. In the end.

Schlichtmann lost the MM and flew

to Hawaii ashamed and depressed.

He returned in 1992 after hearing

that the families finally had victory

when the companie- contaminating

the water supply were proven at

fault. It was upon returning to his

home in Beverly he realized he

hadn't lost the case at all. He had

become a more -ucce—ful lawyer

Before thi- ca-e. Schlictmann said

he approached a trial by looking for

the truth as something "hard and

cold like a rock " He said he wa- a

trial lawyer intrigued by the dollar

signs, fane) cars and the company

of colleagues that came with the

occupation of being lawyer.

Todaj he said he connects the

word truth with problem solving'

and 'unification ' He has learned to

onlv take on case- that entice him

and take over both his body and his

-oul.

The trial caught headlines every

where when the families, a- well as

Schlictmann, encouraged the pre—

and media to write anything' on the

Woburn water supply is-ue The
families simply wanted to grab the

communitie- attention and let them

be aware of what companies can get

away with.

Almost all companies would
rather be sued than people finding

out the truth. Schlichtmann said

One to thi-. a law was proposed

alter the Wobum trial took place,

proposing that journalists cannot

write about non fiction unless

receiving psnuJHJon trom the per-

son- or companies of which thev aie

writing about. The law eras not

pa—ed.
"It was a terrible law! If we can't

learn, then we are going to die."

Schlichtmann said.

The 47 vcai old attorney

exclaimed that there is more -ocial

consciousness about chemical-
today than there eras during the

Woburn case. Due to the media-
attention. "A Civil Action," based

on Schlichtmann's story wa- written

by lonathiin Hair and wa- released

in 1995. Also, this Christmas. |ohn

Travolta plav- Schlictmann in the

movie. "A Civil Action." based on

the Han- book

Before his speech, Schlichtmann

spoke in a private interview about

hi- days at UMass He -avs he

learned three thing- while at L'Mas-

and had forgotten them until the

memory helped him to overcome

hi- depre—ion and leelini; ol failure

alter the Wobum case. The things

remembered include: number I.

truth.' Number two. "oppose the

truth, lies, all -oil- and all -i/e-. lie-

that distract and denv. that injure

and kill." Number three. "I -e voin

-oul. no the car or the clothe-
."

Today. Schlichtmann onlv take-

on cases involving environmental

i—ue- He represent- 60 Pittsfield.

Ma— and lorn- River. N| residents

out of his Andover attorney law

office and -cardie- for the truth'

through problem solving.

Schlichtmann will be speaking in a

few legal studie- cla—e-

i I K.IAN

Ping-Pong

Alper Duman and Krvan Sandler battle it out yesterday during the 98 99 men- table tennis regional qualifier, held Si the billiards club in the -indent

union.

college
continued from page 1

the report are to be published in the regi-tration

guide lor next -eme-tei

"Our job i- to COOK up with an academic pro-

gram." he -aid. "We -hould vote on it now. [An)

other] question] can go to the Provost's Academic

Advising Committee We can take a- long a- we
want to work out the details."

But Student Trustee I leanoi Court pointed oul

that there was no student representation on the

Provost's committee, and expressed frustration and

confusion, asking how students -hould address

Issues contained in the report.

In particular. Court wa- concerned about the

technique- used to recruit -tudent- to the

Commonwe.ilth College, and the wording ol certain

-ection- of the report, which read: "Commonwealth

College will provide a—istance to groups of students

wishing to remain logethei in other dorm- in the

hopes that thev will spread the culture ol lenning

communitie- aero-- the cainpu- and
"Commonwealth College students will also be

encouraged to serve a- tutor- and mentor- lor other

-tudent- on campu-. to as- i-t in their learning e\pc

rience ."

Bracev re-ponded bv emphasizing that the Senate-

was onlv asked to vole on the academic require

ments outlined in the report, and suggested that the

Facultv Senate was not the proper forum to discuss

student concerns about other non academic mat

ten,

Prof. Brian O'Connor, lacultv delegate to the

Board ol Trustees, suggested an amendment to the

motion thai would Janlv what the Senate vva- vol

ing on. "to appease student concern and confusion."

The Senate then passed the motion to approve the

requirements fol the Commonwealth College a- rat

ominended bv the Academic Matters Council, with

Prol O'Connor's amendment
\lici the meeting. C oiiri w.i- approached by many

lacultv and -tall member-, including DhwtM of the

Honors Program Linda Nolan, who promised to

establish a task Force SO deal with -tudent concerns

I think in ihe end. things were cleared up a bit."

Court -aid. but the motion, as it originallv sIikkI.

was not cfc

She cinpha-i/ed lhat the Commonwealth College

"can really be a great asset if brought to campus in

I he right w.iv

But. she added. "There are definitely some major

concerns thai I have with the wording of this

report Some ol it is insulting to me as a student."
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Do you want to be doing

the same thing

Starting at the end of next semester

PAPA JOIN'S
will be accepting

IHOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS OF OPERATION
Accepting:

WJfflm

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - lam
Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

MasterCard

TEN FOR $10
2 TEN INCH CHEESE
PIZZAS FOR $10

1 lg one topping
and 6 pack of
Coca-Cola

for the rest of your life?

We didn't think so.

Sun Life of Canada, a leader m the lin.iiKi.il

services industry for 12"7 years, offers | variety

of challenging, entry-level job opportunities

that could open the door to a rewarding and

diverse career path within our worldwide

network of financial services companies

Take control of your future and submit your

resume to the Campus Career Network to be

considered for an on-campus interview with

Sun Life on December 3 and i.
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Where Art Thou?
Practical philosophy... Docs that phrase strike vou

;i- -oniew hat OXymOTOniC? If it docs, no one-

should cast -tone- at vou. Anume who ha- c\pc-

rienced the "modern university' has experienced the
fruitless meandering of "un-praetical" philosopln as

well, both in and out of the classroom.

However, don't pick up stone* to ca-t at your friendl)

neighborhood philosopln prole—or ju-t yet. He 01 the
i* not alone to blame for your experience with philoso-

phy In tiic t yotl ate mod likely the guilty culprit. I uae

you in an inclusive sense; 1 include myself a- well

Most know what philosopln is. and that a "philo" —
"sopher" i- a "lover" of "wisdom." A true lover of wis-

dom seeks out truth — he or she longs for it. He or she

docs not love in the o\erly romanticized Titanic ua\.

but in a way that can be quite foreign to Hollvwood. lie

or she is committed to finding wis- .___^_^^^__
dom. to finding truth, even if the

cost is life itself i The cost of life

means day to day pleasures the

"puppy lover" of wisdom is not will-

ing to give up). He or she chooses lo

love wisdom, ju-t as a woman mar-
ried to her husband for fifty vear-

chooses to love him. even though
the butterflies have long gone

BWaaBBBBBBBBBBBBl

Do you love wisdom'' Are vou trying to find truth'.'

Docs it concern vou at all'' These are good questions we
should all be asking ourselves. However, sometimes
when I look out upon the "marketplace" ol ideas we
call the University, l realize truth just isn't a top seller.

Often, we opt for the ideas that are convenient, or for

the ones that make us happy, or even the one- that are

popular, rather than those that are true.

"What is truth' " The question and the answers it pro-

vokes can be legion Tor now. let's borrow a sort of

Aristotelian definition: truth i- that which corresponds

to reality. It I -av 1 atti a duck, then I am saving some-
thing false. Simple yet profound. No matter what vou
believe about the issue, no matter how vou feel, vou
cannot change the fact that I am not a duck. Mere
whims and fancies do not altei reality il utge vou to

investigate this question further).

As we each wrestle with the issues which ate K
prevalent in our lociety, the issues that mold
humankind, one would hope that we would seek the

troth, but so olten we do not. Manv times we are iwept
awav bv the tides I emotion, into thoughts and argu-

ments that not onlv make no sense but are absurd

"What is truth?'

The question and the

answers it provokes

can be legion.

"

Clint Harik'stN
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

because we do not take the time to think. We let our
professors, our leaders, and our peers spoon-feed us
misinformation, and we gobble it up because we are too
l.i/v to feed ourselves.

Allow me to use as an example a most important and
controversial issue — abortion. Have you really taken
the time to examine the arguments on both sides? Why
do you believe what vou believe about the issue? Do
you realize that if the pro-choicers are correct, then
women are in danger of losing the right to govern their
own bodies'.' And if the pro lifers are correct, then mil-
lions of "people" are being slaughtered ever) year. An
important issue, is it not.' Should we answer this ques-
tion with our emotions, or with reason? Do we care
what the truth really is '.'

How about another controversial and important topic

^___^^__ - does God exist? If He does, what
is lie like? If He does exist, your
beliefs about Him can neither alter
his existence or change what, in reali-

ty. He is like. If Cod doesn't exist.

then all of your desires and wishful
thinking cannot bring Him to be. God
is nothing more than an imaginary
figurehead that provides you comfort.
Where art thou, O Socrates'' How

we desperate!) need you to challenge
our fuzzv thinking, to jar us out of our mental and
moral laziness. If only we could see vou roaming the
campus, prodding us with vour Incessant questioning
until we realize "we know nothing" because we think
are already know everything. If only we could bump
into you at the Bluewall while you re drinking coffee
and eating cookies on your break from helping us sc-

our inconsistencies. If only you would barge into our
classrooms uninvited, and remove the irrelevancv and
un practical philosophy, casting it down into the dregs
where it belongs

How long could you. Socrates, make it on our cam-
pus'' How long would the administration allow vou, a
trouble maker, to wreak havoc on our beloved institu-

tion'.' How long would it be before we made you drink
hemlock because you are "introducing new gods and
corrupting our youth?"

Help us to take the time to think about the thoughts
and idea- that can both enlighten us and threaten us.

We need someone to "awaken the sleeper" to rouse us
out of our mental death.

Arc you willing to think'' Arc you willing to wake up?
Clint Hardetty is a I Mass chaplain.

All I needed to know
Seeing as we just pasted the

halfway point of the lemes-
ter. I decided that it might be

a good idea to see what exactly I

have. I earned Atice I enrolled at

good old UMass. As a freshman. 1

will confeV that I wa« a little more
than naive when I entered the
University , and I figure it would be

a good idea to examine whether
this had changed or not.

I've learned that man's capacity

for stupid, impulsive actions while

he is under the influence of alcohol

outweighs man's capacity for simi-

lar actions when he is Influenced by

valor, courage, fear, honor, hate, or

passion.

I've learned ____^^^^^_
that not only do
people exist who
would like noth-

ing better than
the destruction
of the United
States, but that

there is a also

group of people
who oppose the

existence of an
organization that

would like noth-

ing better than
the destruction
of the United
States.

Another thing that I learned this

semester was how the love!) people
at MIT can ruin the old rhyme:
"How much wood would ,i wood-
chuck chuck if a woodchuck could
chuck wooi 1 "' This question has
remained for ages, until some punk
kid at MIT decided to measure the

volume of a woodchuck'i stomach
and figure out the answer. The
answer (realize that this question
was left unanswered by all ol our
best thinkers Plato, DaVinci.
Decartes, and Reagan) is two
cords Disappointing isn't it?

mother childhood question
answered.

One of the most interesting
things that I learned was that land

here is a quote from everyone's
favorite cross-carrying lesui per-

son i I am "Useless." For a while,

this knowledge upset me. but then I

think of Norman Brinker and every-

thing falls into place.

what do vou mean that you don't

know who Mr. Brinker is? Come on
folks, get with the program Mi
Brinker is the businessman who
invented the salad bar. When I look

at the great contribution that he

made to our world. I have to

believe that no matter what other

_______^^_ people tell me. I

"One of the most

interesting things that

I learned was that

(and here is a quote

from everyone's

favorite cross-carrying

Jesus person) I am
'Useless.'"

Chris Collins

can make a dif-

ference, just like

Mr. Norman
Brinker.

I learned that

my friend- were
not lying w hen
thev -aid that the

food here was
tesi than four
star fare. Not
were they kid-

ding when thev

told me that

sleep becomes
more important
than food when

food qualitv goes down the prover-

bial tube.

On the phll -ide. I have learned

that not only do the people at I.

a

C'ucina di Pinocchio make a mean
calzone. but thev are willing to

bring it direct!) to mv dorm on the

hill, which is something rather
amazing If vou a-k me.
This semester I learned that

Michael Moore is a vulgar individ-

ual. I also learned that he is an
extremely Funny, vulgar person
which made going to see him speak
all the more worthwhile

I learned that jeans can be worn
for a couple of weeks without
washing, il vou are careful about
what you spill on them.

I learned that email is one of the

mixed blessings like Nuclear energy
and government.

I learned that frisbe* is the ulti-

mate metaphor for life and that we
should worship the little pla-tii

di-i- a- if ihev allowed us to tap
into a spiritual oneness (hat other
material objects can't.

I learned that each class essen-
tiallv costs us 5b dollars il saw it

on a bulletin board so it must be
true), so that when you sleep
through one vou are guaranteed to

feel good and rested because it was
an expensive nap.

I learned that the most common
answer on a multiple choice test is

which ever one I didn't choOSC.
I learned that walking up and

down the hill becomes more and
more annoying everyday.

I learned that I hate being awak-
ened by people, drunk or sober,
yelling outside of m> room at three

in the morning.
I learned that people's soap and

other bodilv care products are left

in the bathroom for reasons that I

could never dream of figuring out.

I learned that there is one lady

who i- always representing the
Hare Krishna in the Campus
Center and that they always have a

sign that suv Fret ( 'ookltt

I learned that Bluewall cookies

are addictive and thai thev put just

I little too much cinnamon in their

apple cider

And finally. I learned thai being

a writer is ctrlainlv a lot more
work than tossing out random
ideas strung together with some
vague unifying theme such as

"what I learned during this semes-
ter."

Chrit Collins is I Mass ttudant.

The ed/op page is currently soliciting editorial
columns of a serious nature about political topics on
a local, state* national, or international level. Bring
your work down to the Collegian in the Campus
Center basement and ask for Mike, Tanya, or Alexis.
Please call us at 545-1491 with any questions.
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Holiday War
1

think thai we should blow up Iraq A war would
he great. Il would be the perfect thing lo stimu-

late the economy right before the Christmas shop
ping season.

Think about it All our industry could get back to

doing what il did best during the Reagan vears. name
ly making bombs, guns and high tech Hacking systems
so thai we can annihilate all our enemies This would
provide our country with thousands of qualitv.
high-paying jobs. Then families could afford to run
out and buy their kids the newest toy, i Remember
"Tickle me Elmo?") Thus. a/aj would generate incred-

ible revenue in the private sector.

The Dow lones Industrial average has been hover-

ing close to SSI index of 9000 bin cannot seem to rise

above it for any extended period of time, forget about
cutting interest rates to help the ecottOffl) because
that is too much of a hassle. A war
is much easier and it's a more —^^——

—

—^^—
American way of doing things We ••/ /-,„,.,, ,/,,,, / .,„,
always seem to forget about our ' Kn0U lllUt ' U,U
problems and rally around the flag neglecting tllC niOrulitX
at times like these. Besides. f C i

'

Greenspan is getting prettv old and Of WUT. blire people
I don't know il I trust his tudgmen.

(Jje nut ,/;/// fe
l.j,

1(J Qfanvmore. ....
And think about CNN They are the point.

"

drooling at the prospect ol another

military iction in Iraq. I can speak

from experience that there is noth-

ing better than sitting at home
watching objects and people blow up on TV. It is bet-

ter than a Bruce Willis movie because the explosions
are real, Anvuav. you know Ted Turner must be hurt-

ing now that the NBA is not playing The NBA ,m L |

war are the only two nsasoni ihat people even watch
Turner television, bul war is better than an NBA con-
test. An NBA game onlv has four quartet-, twelve
minutes a piece, but war goes on for days or even
weeks and doesn't stop for sunset, labor talks, or any
Sabbath.

AKo. the greatest period ol economic prosperit) in

this nation's histoiv was Following World War II

when we had iusi shov n the world who the boss was.

(And it wasn't Tony Dan/a I

But ever since 'hose pe-ky Communists could no
longer keep up in the arms race, we have been left

with no competitors, and now all we have is Iraq. But
Saddam Hussein onlv talks tough behind our backs.

and when il comes down lo it, he alvvav- stands down
Personally I am sick of it. We are Americans

Nobody does that to us and gets away with it We
thought we taught him a lesson before, bul he still

hasn't learned. He is just as smug as ever in his big

palace.

Iraq is like a vountcr -ihlinji: ihey see how far they
can push us until WC simp. and I think lime has come
Let'l release our lull arsenal: planes, tanks, battle-

ships, missiles, bombs, and everything else. And this

time we won't -Ion until there is nothing left except

Matt Krascella

rubble. Bush couldn't finish the job. but maybe
Clinton can.

I Mas- can even get into the act of supporting the

war We can have "No DC Mondays" where we can
skip a delicious meal and donate it to our troops. We
can even send them some buses and vans to transport
troops and munitions We have so many of them any-

W8) that I can't even cross a street without almost
getting run down
The draft is another touchy issue, but I will be the

first to lupporl it. War builds character. It is an
on-the-job experience and a trip to an exotic land all

rolled up into one. I have never been to the Middle
I a-t. but I would love to trot around in camouflage
with a full load ol gun- grenades and land mines.
\lici all. I grew up with G.I. |oe iDe-tro was pretty
slick with his shiny headl. and I always thought that it

looked cool to be a special forces

soldier, narrowly escaping the bui-

lds of my foes.

I know that I am neglecting the

morality of war. Sure people die.

bul that is kind of the point. Some
population control now and then
isn't that bad. I heard some statis-

tic that the world's population
doubles every 40 years.
Overpopulation is becoming a

serious issue We need to attack
that problem head-on,
American-style and downsize

those numbers. With a few Cruise missiles, we can
have ihe population doubling in only 47.6 years.

So once Iraq is completely leveled, we can proceed
to Americanize the Middle fast We can bring in capi-

talism because after all. there are so few places left

that don't already have it. The first thing we should
do is build a Disnev store and right next to it we can
put in a McDonalds. That would be a big American
rubber -tamp on the area Next we roll in the heavy
oil indu-iiv so that no country can threaten to take
awav our oil ever again.

Exxon could build a huge amusement park in trib-

ute to our new "manifest destiny." They could have an
oil log flume, but the highlight would be the Exxon
\aldez petting zoo complete with a "name-that-ani-
mal prize giveaway." It would be fun for the whole
family.

So. in conclusion I would like to say that in my
objective survey of war. I have found a plethora of

points in support of our action in the Middle East and
00 points against it. War benefits us immeasurably
and will make the holiday season a much more enjoy-
able time. So while I eat my turkey and watch Barry
Sanders this Thanksgiving, hopefully I will be able to

change the channel and see the computerized image of
a missile hitting an airfield and hear the calm words
01 some CNN reporter broadcasting live from
Baghdad. Happy Thanksgiving Saddam.
Matt Fratctua is a Collegian staff member.
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Hewitt's
<f
Last Summer" sequel should get the hook

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

COCMTESY IAMI S UIDCt V

lennifer Love Hewitt has good reason to be scared, she has the lead role in the dumb hackfest sequel I Still Know What You Did Last Summer.

I STIU. KNOW WHAT YOU DID
LAST SUMMER

Directed by Danny Cannon
with Jennifer Love Hewitt, Brondy,

and Freddy Prinze Jr

Playing ol Hampshire Mall Cinemas

If there was a law thai movie titles

had to tell vou exactly what the movie
was about, then this one would be

called lennifer love Hewitt in Little

I sltiris. Showing oil the "Cam ol

I iv
e" stai's Kk.Iv nCTM 10 be the onlv

thing the Filmmakers are interested

in, because thev certainly don't seem
to be interested in making a good
movie, or even m scaring people. It's

not just badl) put together movie,
it's no fun.

The movie follows Icnniln love
Hewitt's tormented character anil

some ol her pretty Friendl on vaca-

tion to a liny Caribbean island
Needless to ^\. the vacation goes

horribly wrong when thai guy with

the hook shows up Mayhem Follows,

Scream, which gave birth to this

monster, was the first of the recent

Cycle of teen-horror movies and was

I pretty good movie, il moth II was

unusually talky. light on its leei. and

unpredictable How quick!) that mild

innovation in the lionoi movie genre

was bogged down with paint bv the

numbers imitators / Still Know What
)ou Did Last Slimmer is only the lat-

est pretender, following in ihe foot-

steps ol the cquallv hollow / KNOW
What Vou Did Last Summer and this

summer's Dangerous Ifeliavtor.

You can almost imagine the movie
execs, planning this one in a dark

room, laying something like "We i.m

do Scream lust throw some voung
kids m there, put some compile,ned
sentences in theh mouths, and have a

had Jude chase them around." / Still

Knou What You Did I ast Summer
was not made lo liighien people, it

was made to separate leenagcis Ironi

theil lawninowing money.
The cynical goals ol the movie

would be niiKIK Forgivable if it was M
all entertaining or interesting It's

not Ihe set ops are excruciating and
obvious, ever) plot twisi predictable
and the acting isn't even overstated
enough to be en|os,.blv h.ininiv I'ait

ol the problem is thai the movie lovs

with the theme ol guili foi

hall an hour Of K>, bringing up sen
ous ideas ot vengeance and lorgive-

ness that it limpl) Forgets about It

has too much dark emotion to be
mindless, and too main stupid ideas

lo be taken seriously In other words.

il tails on nearlv ever) level.

I lie movie's on)) high point is its

olten disarming)) intense photogra
phy The lurid OOlori and oveivv helm-
ing shadow- are the only part ol the

movie that could be called "nightmar-
ish \n\ amount ol terror achieved
by the photograph) is. however,
immediatel) negated by love
Hewitt's smooth, anonymous perfoi

manic She's too weak ol a presence

lo etnhodv those nighttn,.

Consequently, the good photograph)
seems artificial and oul ol place

Hopefully there will be no third

sequel Someone should tell lenniler

l.ove Hew m to give the Gordon'l
Fisherman guy his lishstiiks back so

he will pul down the hook and stop

chasing her around. D

Norton fights for his "non-Kay
e"

version of American History X
By Mark Kennedy
Associated Press

The actor knows it's only a matter of

time before it pops up — yet again — in

a discussion of his new film. And when
u doa*, his j.»w harden) ov q so. slightly

Who le.illv made "American I lisiorv

Y"
The question is unavoidable when

dealing w ith a film that generated one of

the ugliest post-production struggles in

recent vears as the star dueled the direc-

tor toi final control The apparent loser.

First-time director Tony Kaye. is so

embittered by the experience that he
vows never again to speak to New Line

C inema or Norton, whose name induces

a find of expletives

"I provided him an ambiance and a

stage and the freedom for him to do his

best work." s.ivs Kaye. "And he repaid

me by Stabbing me in the back a million

limes."

Notion pauses before res[v aiding.

"The best thing about making a film i-

that they're collaborative." he sav- wearl

Iv \nd the worst thing ahoui making
them is that ihev re collaborative

In other words, welcome lo ihc iungk-

— Hollywood-stylo. |i began with a gni

tv. profane script: \ reformed white
N,i/. ridnhaad, freed from prtaan aftei

murdering two black teen-agers, tries lo

prevent his younger brother from lollow-

ing in his destructive goose-staps.

"The first time I ever read it. I put it

down and said. That's a tragedy.
"'

s.n-

Norton "In a classic, dramatic strut tural

sense, it's a drama with a prescriptive
lesson Here's a guy who comes fully to

understand what his Daw has bean, and

vet It's too late to accepi the COMS
quences

"

Norton signed on. Thanks to a Steady,

protein-rich diet, he gained 30 pounds of

muscle, shaved his head, hung out with

skinheads and stuck an enormous black

swastika ova his heart

"ITie big challenge ol this lor me was

to introduce dtarartrr who is night-

maiishr) awful, who is coming back at

you in slow motion and you're |ust

going: 'That is the worst nightmare!

Iliat is evil! "' -a\s Norton.

ISv the end. though. I warned the

audience DOt lO be able to use the word
evil because he s 100 completely human-
ized in a siK i w.iv I wanted peopk- to leel

pain emotional impact, maybe even

cmpaihv over the fact that this char-

acter has l.illon so hard."

So I, n. s ginxl The film showcases

Norton al his Idiopathic best, a perfor-

mance that recalls Ins riveting debut as

the angelic teen-ager on trial lor murder

in I996'l "Primal I ear." Norton heal out

2.000 other unknowns for the "Primal

Fear" role aftei Leonardo OiCaprio

turned it down, and won a Golden
Globe and an \cademv \vvaid iiomina-

lurn to HISTORY, page 6

Ufe
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCMEDVUS,

10:00 AM • 2:00 PM - CAMPUS CEJVTER CONCOURSE

PICKUP DATE

Mon Nov " I'os

Mon Nov M |«i

Mon Nov 10 iwx

Mon IV.

Mi in IV. ' i
I
')'is

SPORT

HOCKEY
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MBN'S BASKETBALL
MENS BASKETBALL
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
MEN'S BASKET/BALL

HOCKEY
MENS BASKETBALL

DATE OF GAMEJOPPONENT

NOV. 21 V UNION
DEC 5 V BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEC. 13 V NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEC |0V DETROIT
IAN 16 V KANSAS
DEC 2U V DAVIDSON
JAN. 2 V VIRGINIA TECH
JAN. 5 V I0NA
JAN I3VDUQUESNE
JAN 23 V BOSTON UNIVERSITY
JAN. 26 V EORDHAM
JAN. 29 V BOSTON COD I

FEB 6 V MERRIMACK
FEB. 4 V RHODE ISLAND
FEB. 7 V ST. JOSEPH'S

FEB. 13 V NORTHEASTERN
FEB. 10 V ST.BONAVENTURE
I IB. 19 V ARMY
FEB.20 V XAVIER
FEB 27 V PROVIDE!* E

FEB 28 V ll.MPI.E

JPKSCVF^QrVrmDA^ISSVBJBOTmCHAyi^ VALID UMASSSWDEHim
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ALREADYKCTMED

Urban cowboy
jerry Springer won't be appearing in Vouge anytime soon, but you can catch him and his fashion sense in

his new movie Ringmaster later this fall.

MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

EXTRA LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
(TOPPINGS EXTRA)

'PEPPERONI MUSHROOMS GREE 'I PEPPERS

ONIONS BANANA PEPPERS BACON

SAUSAGE GREEN OLIVES BLACK

CHEDDAR CHEESE HAM PINEAPPLE GROUND BEEF

DRIVERS WANTED
Pays S9-S15 Per Hour

Apply Today

HADLEY/AMHERST

256-8911

mm £tessf

i
.

i

s20Fri
$

30FF:*40Fri
!
ANY PIXZA J-jygfS-; ANV«™

I
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continued from page 5

linn. Norton's unexpected flashn d an

agcry impressed critics.

"On some level, you CM orij pull that

afl one nine," Notion says, "I laid a field

day. It 'a culling to low* ill'" you're the

best penon far it because no one know-,

who yotl an- and you have that card up

your sleeve."

Atiei that. Norton did a I turn. play-

ing and singing a goofy role m
Wood) Allen's "Everyone Says I Love

You," tackling the roles of an unimpos-

ing lawyer in "The People \- I at is

I lynt." and a hardcore gambler in this

tail's "Roundm." Norton was BOH tCCD

gS a breakthrough star, and touted H the

next Sean Penn or maybe even the future

IXistin Hoffman. Director* flooded hia

agent with scripts.

"W hat lilt-- him into the stratosphere

and creates those moments that are JUM

unlotgettable on screen is the depth ol

his concentration and intelligence." rays

producer lohn Monterey. "Hi'> focut i*

total.''

Notion . a Maryland-born, Yale

University -educated preppie who apeaka

fluent lapanese. ipices up interviews

with rnouth-twietauj rami like "realm ol

theatricality." "hyperbofic" and "behav-

ioral naturalism " But he's also painlulb

thoughtful and reserved.

"1 OOK, I lust red that sharing intimate

elements ol my personal life gets ihem

trivialized and oversimplified." he sajni

"I don't want everything of value in my
lite to beCORie an anecdote."

That wouldn't be easy once he-

wrapped on his "Uber-neo-Na/i
"

Controversy, of course, is often a mar-

keting gold mine, and "American
History \" has generated a mountain of

buza lot a film that cost only SIO mil-

lion It just wasn't the kind of DUB the

studio was expecting.

The trouble began after kave. 46,

delivered his cut of the film to New I jne

Cinema. Even though it reportedly

scored well with screening audiences,

kaye was unsatisfied. He asked lot

and was granted — time to make a -ec

ond. theater cut When it arrived, the

studio thought it lacked the necaasarj

emotional punch and permitted Norton

at age 2^ and lacking any directorial

training — to get his own crack at it in

the editing bay. kave was incensed. He

public Iv iciiounced the re-ediied version

in a campaign that included lull-page ads

in Daily Variety and the Hollywood

Reporter lampooning the studio and the

Mar,

Relenting. New I ine pennitted Kaye a

number Of weeks to come up with an

acceptable version of his film. When the

deadline elapsed, however. Kaye showed

up empty-handed New I me. tired ol

waiting and having already missed lever-

al delivery dates, decided to release the

so-called "Norton cut." Kave demanded

that his name he removed from the final

product. The studio declined.

Kave, an award-winning advertising

director, says the "crippled version" of

his lilni is a "huge embarrassment." He
holds Notion mainly responsible.

"This guy basically destroyed my
opportunity ol debuting with a pretty...

good film, which is quite rare." sjvs

Kave. "I don't know it he did it knowing-

ly or if he really is a tool. He reduced it

into a performance I hat's really aH
that's left."

Notion, who insists his version of the

film changed kaye's original vision by

"no more than 5 percent." says he's

more shocked that the studio indulged

the director tot so long.

"He has whipped up an imagined
chasm in his mind that's way beyond
what's really there," Norton says of

Kaye. "I think that's a function of him
having a letting-go anxiety."

I or Norton, the ruckus is overshad-

owing the hours of grueling shoots, the

physical burdens of transforming his

body, the weeks spent researching,

debating and sharpening his dialogue.

"It is a distraction and it is unfortu-

nate." he says "The thing you absolutely

leam in any kind of art is that once you

let it go. it has a life completely of its

own. It's not yours any more. It's for

people to respond to. to interact with —
that's the beauty of it all."

Conspiracy theories

COUATfSV LINDA ft CHfN

Will Smith and Gene lluckmun talk about how escape the government in this scene from ftwmy of the State, released

k\la\

EMERGENCY CLOSING POLICY
AMHERST CAMPUS

Closing Option*

Watch or Listen.

Whmn

What will be affected

What won't be affected
tllationalad ESSENTIAL
PFRSOMNIL v*Ml raporf to WWlO

Athletic*.
Fin* Art*. *»nd
Mutlin* Center

Delayed Opening
Until 1 1 OO am

f»«am p«rHM> IO 30 mitt)

Closed All Day

starting at 6 OO am starting at 6 OO am when decided starting at 2 OO pin

STAY TUNED TO YOUR RADIO FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Closed During
Day

Cancellation of
Evening Activities

Amherst (irVFCff. WMUA WFtnx vVTTT) Brsttleboro (WVf WTSA) Oreenft*l<J ,whai
WRSi. vVGAM) Hartford (WTia. wmcm> Northampton (WHMF>) Orange (WCAT)
Pltta.fio.cl (rVB£C WBFtK) South Oaarfleld (WPVQ) Springfield (WHYN. vVACtr wacjy
wmas waaorv wvmp rvj Wmrm (vVAfie > Waatftald (WNNZ) Worc««t*r rwr^Gj
Campus Dorm* (MSC/V)

<••• alpha battle*. I Hstmg balow for frequency nwnban)

Classes Day Car* Offices Activities Textbook Annex IOC Lounge Meetings
University Store Convenience Stores Continuing Education Bluewall Match Sna
at Physical Plant. Whitmore* and Hampden
Dining Commons Health Services Hotel Police/Secunty Coffee Shop Physical Plant
Conference Services University Operator

Other areas as pre designated (consult your Ompmrtrrtmnt H»ad) ______

Athletic. Fine Arts, and Mullms Center events will take pti

announcement is made on local radio stations

Athletics Information: Sports Information Hot Line !V40-243v
Fine Arts Information 5-4S~2S1 1 S49-010O. or 54S-048O
Mullina Center Information S4S 3001

iece aa scheduled unless * separata

Bua Service Buses will run unless announced separately on local radio stations
Call 545-1633 for recorded message

Library
Academic Calendar
and Intercession

Lxam penod

Sat/Sun/holiday

Information

coutrrcsY ptun souk

In this scene from American History X, out this weekend, Edward Furlong and Edward Norton prove that two

Ed's are better than one.

The only thing better

than an iMac:

An iMac for less than

$29.99/mo.

ruM-S

thev ii an an Mac

i .nth* with the fir-i peymei

the t>

I ujr-

H'lt N

n.
A •**•*• «*

. omputersi
Ca I iLi

rsit_

to thm UMasa
Campus Csnfar

I Is t fesfi. • f>*

I I Is 4 sststaay

4HMS-II1I

http www.apple.com education store

>am« as University

i islsysd i Iparafiaj
Until 10 30 am

The Library will make every effort to open
Call Library Hours Hot Line 545-0414

Listen to Redio or call library Hours Hot Line &4SQ414

Call Fmergency Closing Hot Line 545-3030. watch Housing Service Cable Nc
or go toWWW UMASS FPU (click on Timely Information or University Scrvio

twork (II5CN)

£52

fiara >• no varttcai una t»a mlwrnilion tppwi to a* h aaake

I H FM

I WACE** 730 WUAW 1520 WNN7 040 WAQY 102 1 WHMP OO 3 WPVO 8/ 1

WAQV lOOO WHAI 12-.0 WTAO BSO WBEC 106 S WHYN S3 t WHNX too O
WARt- 1290 WUMP 1400 WTIC ioeo WBRK lOt 7 WKVT 92 7 WRSI 95 3
WBEC 1420 WHYN 560 WTSA I4')U WCAT OS O WMAS 04 7 WSRS 96 1

WBRK 13-40 WKVT 1490 WTTT t a Ml WfCR 88 5 WtvlllA Ol 1 WTIC 96 5
WCAT 700 WMAS I4'..i WHAI

WMCN
OS 3
105 9

WPVO 03 O WTSA 96 7

"aulomalad until S OO a m rater only for possible a arly afta noon or e waning close iqb

D WGOBTV Channel 40 WWLP-TV Chanr*'"

HIMMHH MM, OK Kl*4f«it. fXAMS ON OFKH'IAI. SNOW DAYS FAI.I. 1VVH

In order to reschedule tm.il cx.iniin.it i«uis nt case «>! snow, two alternate exam pcruxls have been Jcvisn!
They are 6 30 p.m and B:4J p m each exam day The use ol these alternative periods in the event of
closings is outlined ne1«»w In addition, the 1 alsSlllh ». alendiir includes Thursday. l'3eccmber 24, as an
Offh i«! MO** day in the event that the I'niversitv is closed December 23 This policy goes mio etlect <>NI Y
if the University it oilitiajiy clOsad I he snow day "hoi line" is S49 3o!Hi It the I Iniverstty is open, all

exams are expected to take place as scheduled Karh faculty member should inform his or her class of the
planned time and location of the rescheduled final exam In the event of a snow day. All tescheduh-vl

exams will he held in the same location as published in the final exam schedule
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Autho-zcd K<

... Mi

Iff the University i\ ssssss4 until lit. tf/ , t

X IM> atn

IO Mi atn
1 M BIB
4 (Kl pin

except
K («> am

icschctKiled to h IO pin same day
held as originally scheduled
hckl as originally scheduled
hsJd as originally scheduled

rescheduled to |l) Ml atn on I3ec 23

Iff the University is close-d all dav hut upen in the evening:
M (X> am rescheduleil t,i n SO pm same day

10 Mi .mi rescheduled to H 4.S pm same day
I IO pm rescheduled BO Mi pm ucxi CAaUu ila>

4 I H> pm rescheduled to H 4*- pm UCJU CAaUOl Jal>

ex* fpr
1 SO pm Dae. 22 reschedule*! IO l<> M> am l>ec 23
4 IK) pin D«C 22 rescheduled lo I to pm Oe* 23

Iff the University is sa*Ossf all afternoon and alt evening;
H 00 am held as originally scheduled

IO 30 am held as tirigmally scheduled
1 M i pin rescheduleil to n |Q pm ucaI CAitUl Ua>
4 oo pm rescheduled to 8 45 pm UCJU Oaill Us>

except
1 M) pm Dec 22 rescheduled lo IO:30 am l>ec 23
4 (Ml pm Dec 22 test hcduled lo 1 SO am Dec 23

Iff the University is closed all day and all evening:
rescheduled M '> 10 pm UCAI CJL4U1 day
r**j heiluled IO 8 45 pm UCAi e»am Ja>
reschcululei.1 to r\ SO pm cAiilU S&MX allCX UCJU
rest hcduled to K 45 pm caaUIl Ua.V aJtci next

rescheduled to IO M am Dec 23
rescheduled DO 1:30009 Dec 23
rescheduled to 10:30*01 Dec 23
rescheduled to 1 10 pm Dec 23
n scheduled to 4 (H) pm Dec 23
rssStsStvUSsd to ** SO pm Dec 21
i est hcduled to K (H) am DO Dec 24

rANKIHG SNOW FOLIC!
AMHERST CAMPUS

In effect from 12/1/90 to 4/1&/9B

The Amnerat Campus Parking Snow Policy affects OVERNIGHT parking (1 OO A M to T OO A M )

and parking during a SNOW EMERGENCY CLOSING period

OVERNIGHT PARKING <1 :00 A.M. to 7:0O A.M.):

IrOOun
IO:M .<m

1 3(> pm
4 <¥) pm

* » < #•/'/

1 IO pm I>cc 21
4 (K> pm DOT 21
K iki am I>ec za

10:30 am l>c* 2.'

1 Mt pm Dae 22
i ik) pm Dae 2.'

K (Mt HID I><-i 2 *

PARKING ALLOWED
Lot 24
Lot 30
Lot 41
Lot 42
Lot 5?

Lot 62
Lot S3
Lot as
Purple Lota
Y«llow L ota

PARKING ALLOWED

Lot 25 (north of roadway to ymllow tot only)
Lot 32 (wmat of Lincoln Av& only)
Lot 43 Including Thmtchar Wmy (exempt mt mml *ra)

Lot 46 (exempt mt mmtmra)

PROPRIATE PERULT

Lot 21
Lot 28
Lot 47

Lot SO
Lot 54

PARKING NOT ALLOWED
Lot 26
Lot 27
Lot 31
Lot 33
Lot 34
Lot 35

Lot 40
Lot 64
Lot 66
Lot 67
Lot 68
Lot 71

North Village
Lincoln Apta
any posted reserved apace

Lot 25 (south of thm roadway to ym/tow tot)

Lot 32 (maat of Lincoln Avm only)
Lot 45 (mxempt by apmclml pmrmlt only)
arty campus roadway (Including Southwest horaeahoe)
any parking meter

SNOW EMERGENCY PARKING - - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL:

During a snow emergency closing period, essential personnel who report to work may only park in the following ,

Lot 2 1 (weal of Southwest)
Lot 25 (weal of fhyalcml Plant mnd north of roadway to ymllow lot only)

Lot 31 (north of Engineering mnd I mdmrtm Grmduatm Rmaearch Cmntmr)
Lot 32 and 34 (aouth of Whitmore and laenberg SOM)
Lot 62 (aouth of Mornll Science Center)

SUGGESTIONS / IDEAS FOR PARKING "SMART" ON A SNOW DAY:

1 Uae the LJMass bua service
2 Car pool rides whenever possible
3 Walk if possible
4 Have someone drop you off
5 It apace is not available In your aaslgned lot, go to either Lot 25 or yellow lot Cbotf, wmat of Phyalcal Plant) During snow

conditions, it is not possible to guarantee normal lot capacity will be available.
e If you receive a parking citation and believe it was improperly Issued, you may appeal It at Parking Services within 21 days

from the date Issued Appeals can be submitted In writing, appeeled in person by the Hearing Clerk, or emailed
(hearlngsQedmtn umass Mil)

Christopher Reeve returns to

acting in modern Rear Window
By Frozier Moore
Associated Press

Christopher Reeve wa* un utiur for

a quarter-century. Then, three u-ut>

after breaking lii^ neck .imJ still puru-

lyzed front t ho neck down, he wus act-

ing again

"fust like ^ciiinj! buck on ;i bicycle,"

he sii>s n! his return

Reeve'i comeback project: "Rear

Window." which he shot laft summer
Daryl Hannah also stars in what is

hilled as "a modern update" ol the

StOT) that inspned Mired Hitchcock's

H54 classic It airs Sundav at 9 p.m.

on VBC
The two "Rear Windows" are sub-

stantial different, as different as. sav.

Hannah limn Grace kelK. the origi-

naTl CO-Star. Hut each adopts the view-

point of an inadvertent witness to a

crime (CM W \S there a crime'.'), of a

man in a wheelchair struggling to con

linn suspicion- that eventual}) imperil

him

"Hut Instead of lntnm Stewart with

a broken lc>' who could get up and

hop around ii he had to — >ou put a

severe!) disabled person in the same-

kind ol jeopardy," Reeve notes, "and

\ou raise the stakes,"

Speaking with a reporter in the sun-

drenched office of his Bedford, N Y .

home. Reeve at age 4b looks good.

Despite his IxkJ\- utter stillness in his

high-tech wheelchair, he commands an

expressive (ace and a voice that, while

gravelly, Hows without the frequent

halls lot air that, as iccentk as two

yean ago, meant amthing he said was

parceled out in fragments.

Now, lluidb. Reeve does a little

boasting about his litness regimen and

its promising results. For Instance, in a

recent bone-densitv scan to test for

osteoporosis, "I beat the national aver-

age by 20 percent." he reports. "I*m

lust as healthv as I was the day of the

accident."

The character Reeve plays in "Rear

Window." architect jason Kemp,
shares his hearty outlook. This, says

the actor, is one reason he wanted to

make the film (he was also executive-

producer): |ason, left a quadriplegic

alter a car crash, refuses to give up.

Such heroism, of course, is what

Reeve has radiated almost from the

moment of his dreadful tumble from a

horse in May 1995. Since then, he has

become a fund-raiser, political arm-

twister and unrepentant noodge in the

service of spinal-cord research — and

of Finding the cure Reeve insists is just

a few years away.

"I've been making a lot of noise for

the last three years," he sums up his

labors. "I've been in a lot of peoples'

faces."

Reeve has carried out this starring

role with tenacity and grace before a

rapt global audience that understands

bis uctories are theirs. But will the lat-

est \ictory in Reeve's real-life drama —
his improbable return to acting in

"Rear Window" — upstage the perfor-

mance he gives in it? Dismissing his

own uniqueness, he replies.

"Watching almost every famous

actor, there's a certain amount of time

before you're willing to stop thinking

about who they are and let their char-

acter take >ou away." An actor's suc-

cess "depends on the audience's will-

ingness to sav. 'OK. I'm going to go

with this.' At least, it is when I go to

the movies."

But how to judge Reeve's perfor-

mance apart from his physical limita-

tions? The truth of his portrayal is

indisputable, and any able-bodied actor

might very well have chosen to play

lason in the same way But is it valid to

credit or criticize Reeve for creative

choices imposed on him by the parah

-is that another actor in the role would

invent? When asked about t he-

reduced set of acting tools now in his

possession. Reeve replies. "This charac-

ter doesn't have as many tools, either.

If I had been on my feel." he reasons,

"playing this part would have meant a

research assignment But I come to the

part already with the given circum-

stance in place." Thus does Reeve

transform a hindrance into a head

staii.

He filmed "Rear W indow" during a

grueling 25-day shoot at an office park

in the nearby city ol "tonkas kwon'l

swanky loft was installed in one build-

ing that faced another, where apati

ments on three floors were constructed

for lason to spy into.

"I was worried that only acting with

my voice and my face. I might not be

able to communicate ellectively

enough to tell the story." Reeve

acknowledges. "But I was surprised to

find that il I really concentrated, and

just let the thoughts happen, that they

would read on my face. With so many

close-ups, I knew that my aver)

thought would count."

He cites a moment when lason. sta-

tioned at his living room window.

gazes on a beautiful woman across ihc

way.

"At first he smiles, but then you sec

this pure longing on his lace You see

his pain: How part of his life is gone

for good. It was just me thinking those

thoughts, and the camera picked them

up."

Yes, it did. Powerfully. But might

Reeve have been drawing on thoughts

of his own deprivations?

BRIAN Mi r>IRM(>1T fOtUClAN

Will Minutewomen reign on Hawaii?
Yolanda Rayside and the UMass Minutewomen are enjoying their time in the sun during the Aloha Classic

in Hawaii.

HOCKEY

JFrom the desk

of 9oe Molten

Head Coach

1 would like to take this opportunity to thank those

of you who attended our hockey games versus Maine

last weekend. In particular, I would like to recognize

the fans sitting in the student section. Your enthusiasm

and verve did not go unnoticed and played a major role

in our success. As a result of your hard work, the

Mullins Center has quickly become a nightmare for

visiting teams. So please accept my deepest thanks and

I hope to see you at Saturday night's game versus

Union.

Sincerely,

LpUtU

Department of Athletics • Mullins Center • (413) 545-5173

jjiite

vs.

UNION

This Saturday, 7pm
@ The Mullins Center
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Women's hockey is ready to go I Former UM greats look on
By Melissa Sherman
Collegian Correspondent

In a fundraiser for the club, the Massachusetts
women's ice huekev team will face off against the UMass
Police Department this Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Mullins

Center practice rink.

The women's team is of club status, which means they

have to pay for the majority of expenses from their own
pocket. Hockey is an expensive sport, and the women
have a very high budget last year they spent $10,000.
which included ice time, equipment and uniforms, offi-

cials, tournament expenses and buses for away games
To cover costs each player pays $75 dues, and has

relied on fundraisers such as selling t shirts and candy
bars. They ibo earn money cleaning the Mullins Center
after events and they receive some donations, and volun-

teer in the community. They recently participated in

"Make a Difference Day" in Northampton, where the

girls helped build and clean a park. In the past, they have

contributed time and energy into such charities as

Habitat for Humanity and Fill a bus.

When Bob Waskiewic/ of the UMass Police depart-

ment learned of the women's predicament, he decided to

help them out Waskiewic/. is a member of the
Hampshire County Sheriff's ice hockey team which plays

the Hampden County team each winter to benefit the

TRIAD program. Waskiewic/ pulled his team together a

little earls this year for yet another good cause

"Its hard for these women to be expected to spend this

kind of money on top of other college expenses. I figured

our team can help them out." he said.

On Waskiewic/'s roster there are 19 officer! front

UMass. Amherst. Hadley. Shutesbury. the Hampshire

County Sheriff's Department and the state police lhe\

also have one Amherst firefighter. All of the player* are

men. some of whom play regularly, and others ol whom
do not. Said Waskiewic/. who feels that it will be an

interesting game
"A lot of the women are better then the gu>s." said

Waskiewic/. who feels that it will be an interesting game

The 22 women on the team practice five days a week

and are led by captains Molly Sherman, lenna Nolan and

lanine Denoncourt.

"We have a young team but we're good, we are getting

more support then in the past, were playing more com

petitive schools and improving as a team." Sherman said.

The women are showing the UMass community that

they are serious about their sport, hoping one day to

attain a varsity status. Last year, they finished second at

the Women's Ice Hockey Club Team Regional

Tournament and fourth at Nationals in Lake Placid, end

ing the season with a I V b 2 record.

Many of the women have been playing lor seats, and

there is no lack of talent or experience. Nolan has been

playing on boys' teams since she was four

"My mom made me quit when I got on an older team

with my brother who was 6 feet 2 and 200 pounds." she

said "That's when I found a women's team to play

with."

Tickets are $3 and will be available the day of the

game at the Mullins Center practice rink. Both teams are

excited about the game, but neither would predict the

outcome.

Oats Floats

IA> PRfMAlK COtlFCIAN

Anthony Oats pulls up for a jump shot during the Minutemen's preseason game against the Marathon Oil.

UMass will not return home until it faces UConn on Dec. 9.

UM looks to stay undefeated
(JMass swimming uses depth for great start to season

By Paul Teves
Collegian Staff

hockey
continued from page 1

2

Union -tunned them.' Mallen -aid 'Thev have
decent players and will give US a test We ju-t need U)

put ourselves in a position to win the game
On offense, the Minutemen will need to turn to

tome of the usual scorers, but this lean reali)

doesn't have a usual scorer Thev base received

ing from a variet) of players thus far ilii- season kit

Btanchard carries five points into the game with

Union. He ha- one goal and foui .1--1-1- flu other

-coring ha- coming from player- including defense

man Dean Stork and Chris Br.tniwn The forwards

hase al-o contributed with -coring from Nathan Sell

SOd Darcj King - but no player ha- bioken out in

the scoring column lot UMass
Between the pipe- tot UMass — no one can doubt

that Marku- Helanen - performance ha- been nothing

sborl of Mil caliber The I inni-h keeper -topped 87

-hot- last weekend again-t Maine, while receiving

recogonition a- Hockej East Player of Week and

luited State- College Hockey ^u line Player ol the

Week But hi- qualitv net minding goes deeper than

la-t weekend, in all -even outing- he ha- cnlv had

one shakj performance.

The question lor Mallen i- when do voti gi\c this

workhoi-e a rest, and let a capable Mike fohnson get

Some time''

"Thought a loi about bow much Marku- has

played, but he ha- plaved well Mike [Johnson] might

ju-t have to wan 111- turn like Marku- did la-t year,

We want to go with OUT be-t gu\ I al-o have like

what I have seen from Mike," Mallen -aid.

I ruon 1- the last game of a seven game homestand

for the Minutemen. and look- like it could be a must

win — in a season lull of seeming!) must srin games

foi I Ma-- Hie Union game on Saturday, and the

Vermont contest away on Tuesday, will provide

UMass with two golden Opportunities to reach .500

before taking on next tough challenge at Colorado

e on Nov
. 28

I ol people have been talking about a lot ol

game- a- mu-l win game- Ptayofl games and

games to get into playoffs those are must win-. I

don't want to pui to much pressure on these guv- I

Hi-t scant them to -las focused because the guys

know there are no easy team- in Division I." Mallen

-,ud

The Ma--achusetls women's swimming team look- to

asenge the men's basketball team loaa to St lohn's by

traveling to lamaica, N Y. for a meet with the Red
Storm
The Minutes*omen will look to take the record to 5-0

when thes meet the Red Storm on Saturday. In order lor

UMass to ssin. thes will need a complete team perfor-

mance. The depth foi UMass will need to shine through.

I Ma-- i- coming off a huge comeback win over
Bo-toti University. The BL meet came down to the 400
free Style relay, and a pair of freshman, a sophomore
and a veteran junior came through to beat the Terriers.

\1111e Dettloll. Marci Hupp. Andrea Ka/anjian and lulie

Dragan finished in first place in a time of 5:55. 39 to win

the meet

"St. lohn's has two realls good disers and three or

four sets talented swimmers, but not a lot of depth. I

think out strength is depth — that's where I think we
can do out damage." I Mass coach Bob Newcomb said.

"Our 400 relas team did a great job. Thes all swam 4.5

seconds faster then thes eser had before Thes really

stepped it up."

The BU win will be a big motivational factor for the

Minutewometi when thes lake on the Red Storm. They
will head into the meet on an emotional high from the

win in Boston

"I think for this team, which is made up of mo-tls

freshmafl and sophomores, the BU win was a big win.

But as the coach. I hope they can come out and swim

with the same intensity that thes swam with in the BL'

meet." Newcomb said. "They also need to know that the

strength of our team is the depth and that we need

everyone to step it up esers meet."

Another test for the Minulewotnen will being in the

diving portion of the meet, where St lohn's puts fourth

two solid disers The Minulewonien boast three good

divers of their own. Kim Schadt eurrentls holds the best

score in the three meter dising competition at 2s4 00,

while Robin Velona set the best mark in the I meter

diving competition this -eason against BU with a scote

of 254.55

"It will be a good challenge for our disers. and the

good thing about our disers — as with the rest of our

team not just mie stands out Any one ol them can

step up and win either escnt." Newvomh s.ud.

The Minutewometi will also count on a solid perfor-

mance from Dettloff. who holds the best time in the 100

free (5181 t. the 200 free (1:56.78). the 500 free

(5:09.67) and the 1000 free (10:55.15). lulie Alexander

and I'li/abeth Risotto will alao be counted on Alexatidei

in the breaststtoke and Risotto in the backstroke, where

they each hold the top times thus far this season

Rebecca Hunnewell has ulso recorded the second best

times in both backstroke events, as well as the second

best time in the 500 free. Sophomore Sarah Newell has

also been consistent for the Minutewometi in the breast

stroke. She has swam with times of 1:10.42 and 2:29.17

in the 100 meter and 200 meter breast

"We have a lot of good swimmers, but we have so

many swimmers thai take seconds, thirds and fourths

for this team." Newcomb said.

www,bose.com
We've created a whole new sound experience for your college years. And you'll only find it at wow.bose.com/w2305

Better sound throuoti research

By Aaron Savkin

Collegian Staff

Former George Washington and current St. lohn's
coach Mike larsi- did not bear I he onls familiar face

when the Massachusetts men's basketball

team traveled to lamaica N \ Wednesday
night.

Hoping to catch a glimpse ol the pro
gram which they once led to the final

Four, former UMa-s coach |ohn Calipari

and former players Dana Dingle and
Carmelo TiaVMIO were on hand, and were
also more than willing to look hack upon
the glory days of old. and offer a bit of

advice on how the Minutemen can reach

their own.

After leading UMass to the final loin

in 1996. Calipari was quickly grabbed bs

an NBA franchise. In only two seasons

with the team, his New jersej Net- base

gone from cellar dwellers of the NBA
Atlantic Division to legitimate candidates

to win it. But until the league settles its

lockout. Calipari has plenty of time to

engage in his true passion college has

ketball.

"I went to a lot of college practices and

it was great because it was the Rrst lime

that I've ever had the chance to see other

practices, so that was fun." Calipari said.

It sou think about it. I've been a head

coach for 10 years, and never once hase

been to someone else's practice -

As far as his former UMass program is

concerned. Calipari feels his successor

Bruiser Flint has the Minutemen on the

right track and has the players capable ol

leaving a mark on the college basketball

map.
"They still defend, they still rebound,

and he's got them playing hard." Calipari said of flint. "I

think he's doing a terrific job. At the practice I saw. he

COURTfSY MfOtA RflATIONS

Dana Dingle

was great With I an it was like when we had l.ou Roe

and Marcus Cambs. You know, you re going to go as

thes gi

Although its been al.nost iwo seasons since he last

wore the Maroon and While. Iiasieso still takes a great

Interest in watching the Minutemen
play

"I work in the area, so | thought I'd

come down and check out boss I Mfl

is doing. I'm working and I'm playing

a little hit I still plas in Puerto Rico,"

said Iiasieso "I'm working at the com
modilies exchange. I went into finance

That's what I like to do. I want to one

das be a broker."

He also recalled the last time I Ma-s

took part in the Preseason N.I.T.. when
the Minutemen upset the No. 1 ranked

North Carolina lai Heel- in the

semi final game
It does

I
bring back memories of my

freshman year] arisen we played again-t

North Carolina.' he said. "This team's

sets ijmilai to us. We had a lot ol big

gus- These guys ju-i have to woik haul

and get better esers das They've got a

lot of talent, they've gol a lot ol big

guss too."

Dingle was not quick to forget his

former playing dass. and offered a lew

words of ads ice for the current I Mass

players,

"It was the miracle 011 54th. that's

whal thes called it. We were underdogs

bs 10 point-, and we just eamc back

and played like we did back in the das-

when it was Refuse to Lose ' Anything

can happen." Dingle said ol the UNC
victory, hinting thai the current players

are capable of reaching the lame
heights. "| If I could give the them

advice. I'd tell them| lo just plas defense and play hard.

Let the game come to them, don't Iry lo find it."

I OURKS> MIMA HELAtlONS

Carmelo Travieso

cOcrtlTFSV Mlt»ARIIATION\

Former UMass men's basketball coach |ohn Calipari, above, was on hand to watch his old team play at St.

John's on Wednesday night.

WWW.CUSSB00K.COM

I
Get 20% off any Textbook!
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HOURS
MON-THUH11-6
FRIDAY 11-8

SATURDAY 9-4

KICK & RUN SPORT SHOP
181 WEST STATE ST. (ROUTE 202)

CHATEAU HARMONY - P.O. BOX 56

GRANBY, MA 01033

"Check out our bargain basement sale!"

(413)467-7200

UM men set for season
Yarworth hopes for 4th straight win
By Jimmy Chen
Colegton Staff

Ilic Massachusetts men's swimming team still liasn't fig-

ured QUI a ssas to lose- lor the past two seals

\nd now coming off a win osci George Washington last

seal in ihe conlciviKe championship the sc|u.kI il OB a 17

onsecutive win streak and is tnmgis for more
However, this weekend, iluu rteeak mas K ohaflenpod when
l Mass irasels lo New York and BUM I Kick to hack dual

meet sclieduled agaiiw Columbia and St. |ohn s

The lions with most ol iIk-h wfenmers coming Kick this

.mil- the closest to beating the Minulcnicn lad seal lo*

ing the meet 106 lo I >7 Hiis Saturday, tins shall hase a

chance to radaeaa semeahea bs trying to anad the defending

A -10 champion in llvh ossn pool.

lust as Columbia is looking loi a ivsenge. St Mill's lias

Buffered a similar late in the' |\ist. as It points its (ingei lor

fault towards the Minutemen The Red Slot in can still

remember vividly the feelings that iIks liad when thes lell

Amherst lasi winter after getting blown ass. is bs the

Minutemen. 72 to 171.

Iliis weekend, tliey will be ready and rested in Sew York

where they go head to head with the UMass team ihat will be-

coming off a tough meet the night BRvtoUB. In attfllfcai. the'

recorded limes lor their races hase been looking wet) solid,

shaping ilk- whole coul mutation into a ivalfs Joscniali h

for UMass. thetv is a lot to prove too. Coming .iff '•> ami

taking a scaiv In. mi Boston IMvenKQ last weekend, ilk- team

Bid Had to top Ihe feaai ol last sear's squ.Ri while it looks loi

its fourth straight A 10 title. Thes also know thai teams will

he coming alter tlieili and they hase to Hand up to ihe' lest.

Itisi like this weekend when St lohn's and Cokanbi

takes tlk-ii respective chance to knock oil the king.

There seat) not much u s.is We are batons, lorward

K) two stnmg |and| competilisc tnccls." s.ud UMass junta

leading diser Ixl Heffcnm. wlki posted I ieni.nk.ibk- IODIC of

ilH.M) last Sunday the third highest in school histors

which also helped hint to qualils lot NCAA 1'ielts much
ever) llkvl ssas taken the sum ssas seikHish we gol out

there, trsmg to have tome fun anddoota beat*

"The reaaon I scheduled back to back meets real!)

doesn't base to do with ilk- dual meet Nam II has to clo

ssith preparing tot championships,' la-t seal's \ to coach oi

ilk- seat Russ Yarworth (172 -T>) said "Wliat I am trying to

do is to prepare me knls k> swim last couple dass ,,<

and in a eompetitise formal
"

"I'd lose lor ssm. but tlv.il is not a paramount inipurtaikv

became svh.ii we we nvnig to do is to prepare fa ilk- confer

eiice meet at the endol the year." Yarworth s.ud I ss.hh

them to swim lough II llu-s swim tough. I am bapps II thev

don't swam lough, thes will heat hn nk-
."

Yarworth is keeping loss kes and ilv team is not a) lull

Strength sel Two kes swiniineis npttomare Bills Hunter

aikl itinioi GeoffGear, whowfl .uld strengths lolls. Iicvstslc.

and hivaststioke, are still ssith the ssatei polo team Plus, ihe

team ha* man) m-w Em wMfa i lot oi old facet were fradu

Med
i >nc newcomer ili.ii Yaiwuth doesn't have to won) about

is freshman sensation Bills Buwn. who just at his ihnd i.-l

lege iikvt broke two [>«>l month aikl reccised an iikiisklual

sicloiv

I am looking forward [to ctsichmg him aikl loi him| to

hase a good shot at winning ilk- conlerencc in his event,*

> arwonhadd
In addtton to Brown, i wonh will also leonvc help from

junta si.Hklout disci Heileion, one ol tlk- most important

piece i'l tlk' punk m taarohmj fd Anmtk io crown ilus

seal Ottt kes Nthtnetl iikltkle |unioi B| Baiinan in the

kkhi free, fi i ehman Ryan Rose in the JO free, freshman

Chris Arnault in the HH* lav. aikl imiiot Brian Wianiewski,

Brown. Gear, aikl sophomore llcnrs lunvi in tlk- 21X1 nied

ley ivlas team

With ilus lineup. Ivs. maybe winning ^1 SMiafel games

can be I realns. and niaslx- the lourth A 10 title doesn't

sound so had

volleyball

continued from page 12

kenns sjid after the

URI "I know they'll

fight hard esers nighl.

and that 'l the great

thing about this

team
"

The Minutewometi
lead the I e ties

between them and
both Xasicr and
Dayton, but suffered
losses to both teams

earlier this season at

Cttrr) Hicks hs scores

ol 1-1

.

I Mass is looking to

Mi onls asenge those

earls season losses.

but to also make a

mark for ne\t sear

The same
Minutewomen who
base been a foi

UMass all season will

need lo come through

again this weekend in

order for UMass to

come Up sic tOtioUS.

I Mass will need a

solid effort from

funiot co captains
Kari llogancamp and
hi I Meyers
Hogancamp has been

a force to reckon with

She has posted 16

consecutive double
doubles, and will be
looking to improve on

those numbers this

weekend The
Huntington Beach.
Calif. native has

amassed 1 4 > 7 defen-

sive digs in her caieei .

and needs onls 4 7

uioi digs to surpass

Leslie Nolan as t he-

career leader in digs

at UMass. Hogancamp
was also tanked tenth

in the nation as of last

weekend in the digs.

She has tallied 444
digs thus lar l his ce,,

son and leads t h e

Atlantic 10 in this cat

M esers will also

need to be at top loi in

for UMass to up end
the conference lead-

ers. MeyetS also ranks

among the lop live in

I I categories lor her

careei She ss as alao

able lo tails a dim
hie double in the
Minutewomens last

win over URI Meyers
collected IK kills ;md

1 2 digs along with
four blocks

UMass will also

base to count on
Rebecca HaSSOfl foi

hUu king in the mid-
dle and foi hitting

c-spec i.ills the was she-

hit against URI.
Hasson will need

pel I oi in a in es

like that for the
Minutewomen 10

come up winners

I Mass will also

count on the plas oi

their stellar lii'shtnan

Heather Holtsberg
and l.mccii DeM.u ie

nmc
There in a Difference!
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

FOR SALE

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey beat MIT 4-0

and lost to Williams 6-

3 Come see UMass vs

Holy Cross Saturday

at 1pm or come to a

fundraisinq game
Sunday vslne UMass
Police at 2pm. You

won't be disappoint-

ed!

Indoor Tag
Sale/Cranberry Fair

Saturday 11/21, 10-4.

Good stuff cheap. First

Congregational

Church, 165 Main St.,

Amherst

APARTMENT FOR RENT

One Bedroom Apt.

Take over leaseUec 1.

Call 253-2515 or 253-

0171.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, /bath-
rooms, excellent con-

dition. Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan
1st. 253-1656.

Take over our lease at

Puffton 3 bedroom
apt. Available Jan 1.

Call 549-7068.

1 bedroom apt on
Main St. Available Jan

1.S475, utilities mclud-

ed. Call 253-7328.

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus
stop. S550. Call 665-

6705.

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Saab 9000S 4 cylin-

der, 5 speed, 5 door,

leather, new paint.

TOO MANY NEW
COMPONENTS TO
LIST! Detailed dealer

service records.

MUST SEE! $4500 or

B/0. Call Mike at 549-

3886

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly. $2100.367-6169.

COLLEGE CAR! Runs
perfect. Pontiac

Sunbird. Very reliable.

S800. 259-1915.

Saab 900 Turbo 1984,

silver, 5 speed, 3 door,

149k, winter tires,

S2400. 546-1132.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARS S100-S500

Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,

Jeeps, & Sport

Utilities.

MUST SELL!
1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT

Pool Table Regulation

size, good condition.

$300 or B/0. 259-1183.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

ROOM FOR RENT

Close To Campus 5

min walk to UMass
and center of town. 1

room in 3 bedroom
apt. Ample safe park-

ing. 253-0842.

Available 12/1 1 room
for rent in 6 room
house in Amherst. No
pets or smoke. Large

ard. $225 + utilities.

lall Lauren or Aaron
253-7654.
c

Snow Shoveler
Consistent,

Dependable. Bus.

S6/Hour. 549-0413.

EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter

Break- meals includ-

ed! On-callI civil rights

investigators needed.

Call The Housing
Discrimination Project

1 -800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796. Ask for

Heleneke.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to S5.000-

S7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

PIZZA MAKERS
NEEDED

Flexible Hours
Now Hiring At Sbarros

Hampshire Mall

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88

key, built-in speakers,

amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.

SI 455. 559-5831.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080

LOST & FOUND

Lost Glasses Tortoise

frames in black zipper

case. S REWARD. Call

Heidi 253-4826.

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
@ 577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PERSONALS

Kelly,

Thanks for so many
great times!

Sorry I'm late!

Love Your Michael

Tuberculosis-
Congratulations! We
won. You're the best!

Let's have an LNE.

Love, Englewood

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Bus route. Call

Nancy 253-0051.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal

Services Office offers

free legal assistance

to fee-paying stu-

dents. Contact us at

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski

Company College

Season Passes: Mt.

Snow S299, Vermont
S449, All East $529.

Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

Ski Quebec City Dec
4-6. Starting from

$149. Includes trans-

portation, hotel, 2 day
Tift ticket. Spectacular
nightlife! Call UMass
Ski 'n' Board Club for

info. 545-3437.

TRAVEL

A #1 SPRING BREAK.
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

SSSSS 1

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

LOST & FOUND

SPRING BREAK 99

Jamaica, Cancun, &
Florida from $399 Call

Jeff at 549-261 4 for

more info and reser-

vations. Prices

increase December
15.

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel

Services is America's

#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-

one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399

Panama City from

S1 19.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah ©413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-

4223

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session

Sublet needed from

12/23 to 1/23. One sin-

gle uom. Will pay all

rent and utilities for

the month. 546-4188

Looking for 1 bedroom
apt. Clean, sunny,

near campus. Will

take over lease. 253-

6541.

Have you been

searching for

something?

Place an Ad in

The
Classifieds

and find it !

!

Are you looking to advertise?

Advertise to

THOUSANDS..
Place an Ad in

The Collegian Classifieds

TODAY!!

Five College Community Calendar t(

FRIDAY, NOV. 20

Comedy — "The Secret SiK.iciv.~ a

coined) group with starui-up.

hnprov, arid piftrv will perform at t<

p.m. al the Btuewall in the Campus
Center I lie event i- ipoMOred rn

the Something Ever) Frida) pn

nd will he followed hv the film

"the Negotiator."

Dancing — The Univerilt)

Dancers Improvisation Group will

perform in rotman main lohbv from
i4i 4:30 D.m.

Film — Jennifer Montgoner) will

present her film Troika about being

trapped on a boat with l Russian

ultra- nationalist at 7 p.m. in the

Main LectUTC Hall of the Film/PhotO

Building at Hampshire College.

.Service There will DC a Shabbat

service and free dinner at t> p.m. in

the Hillel House. Ml Students wel-

come.
\ it'll - There will he a candlelight

vigil with speakers and mu-ic to

raise moties for victims ol Hurricane

Mitch al t p.m. on the lawn between

the lihrarv and the pond. Pick up

pledge sheets in the MASSPIRG
office, 423A Student Union

SATURDAY, NOV. 21

Comedy MISSION I\IPR(>\

\BI I . the I Mass corned) Improv,

troupe, will be performing in the

Campus Center, room [63 at 8 p.m.

Concert — There will be an

orchestra fall conceit with music hv

Beethoven, and Schumann in

Sweenev Collect Hall at Smith

College at # p.m.

n Wic I here w ill I

open mic/coffee house at the base-

ment oi Wesle; Methodist Church

on N. Pleasant St. Iron. >< p.m. -mid-

night.

MONDAY, NOV. 23

u ork shop I here will be

workshop on contraception and

siler SCI at S p.m. ':i room J02 ol

I niversit) Health Services.

NOTICES

Hi

leial work stud) will be avail

able for students to begin using aftei

laiuiarv J.

Community l Mass seniors who
have a 1.85 01 higher and who plan

to attend graduate school ncM
should . i -mii V !

i77 2M I to discuss Phi Kappa Phi

scholarships.

Scholarship luniors and Seniors

interested in the I lie Wiescl Prize,

based upon an ethics e *ay. should

contact Profe ssoi lames "i ou
i4i iX72. I In deadlir

December 10.

Si holanhipt — UMass students

interested in scholarship opportuni-

ties are encouraged to visit the

Office ol National Scholarship

Advisement in room blO of Goodell.

Deadlines for scholarships are

.lung fast.

I olunteen — Volunteers are

needed to train and facilitate work-

shops on contraception and sexually

transmitted disease prevention for

Spring |sH<J. Men and women need-

1

1 .

I

\

mA
51y: 3

Si

IbJI

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Harford

to
II

III
13
%*%
IB
Mi
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Internationa!

UMass Academic TV
VVtyNew Haven
HSCN Programming

S3

7

31
33
3*

The team i.iq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

ESPN
LIFE

_MIV_
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX

[SHOW

©

Up Close

Ellen £

Countdown

Figure !! Out

Monsters

Ellen H [Party al Five i In Slerso) X
Cutj^v-;." |WUne>
Secrete' ;

ICoHtqe Bwlfrtbsll Michigan State al Temple (live) College B«

So-Fi Entert {Masters

Home Again_ ^Home Again

Babylon 5 K^vvis .In Stereo.

Hercules Legendary Jrnya

Chicago Hops (InStereoi X I Wi Irutv low" ( 1996. C

Where It's At: Trw Rolling Stone State rt the Union (In Sir

Hey Arnold 1 « Kablaml

j. 48 Hour*

Star Tr«> 'The Paradise Syndrome' M.

J
Animorpin J

Xena Warrior Princesa (R) I
JEL

1,5-30) «« CrosswoW
j 19961 jlnside the NFL ,in Stereo) X

(5 XI) « « « "Clear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Foru X
M^_ 1

1 1 . . tVnen We Were Kings "
( 1 996) 'PG' X

- Teams to Be Announced Sportacenler_

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Brady Bunch [Wonder Yt» '

tt"i Sometimes They Cor.v B

Space Trefc(R) ]Sttw IsTo

iverne

Lovelint (In Stereo)

I Cove Lucy 1
Masters

*l Houra "Rough Jusice" (Ri

Bewitched _

4j Hours Rough lustice'

**", 'The UechanJc-(\ 972. Dtamal Cwrtei Bronsort l^^g2JWqi973, b
'

ams) Cha7iiTBw5oi~Z_-

»* -Scent ol a Woman" ^ 992. Drama' Al Pactro, Chris OiJonoelljlr ht.r.c t. ^^ .-fah,^ aun'(GWL

*<-i "TheGlim/rierVan-(;996)SlevanSearj«j:
l.i"Houtey tiws '*>^nt)^ >M n ,rhMI JaJLylv. Irhri.RjciTt

«» 1httoCTil»-li99T.D.iiw)lWWpamgS!»T^B . «*JL^MJ»rS?nci' faion) JodW ro»jgWlH
\ -Hem to Be a Player^!} Mt monT**]*™ N>»' lS"*Q1e SC-i ruVHTr.

-
, Qun^^^ ^^ L̂ T
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

fKI, CflTHi. ^
I 3UST

DROPfED Iti

TO SEE H0U)

THE Mtw 308

\b &0IMO.

W0UREAM
EX-BOVfftlEND,

IRUIW&.
SOURE NOT
ALLOWEOTO

^ OR0P IK).

r
I HflOE A '

BU&lrttSb

RELATlOMbHlP

WITH SOU
iNOlA). I CAN
DROP iM

WHEWEvlER
I WANT.

MO SOUR"] r°"tE "*" ^HIEI/E F.X-6W-

Rebotman By Jim Meddick

EX-80N-

fRlENO
LABEL,

SUPEAStDESl
AUElbE.

FRiEMo STATUS, yOU RELIM-
<?UI£>H ALL RI&HTS AMD
PRWiLEfrES Of fl R6&ULAR.
HumAhi BElNO * NOW AMD
F0KEVER, SOU WILL 8EM tX-80NFRlEND FIRST!

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

WAT KM) Of IMM/VTORe

ree<DOkOOt6 TO \ WfcW

^OOPL RtUNlGKl

lU)AroTu»w£AR^
AWeAOOf^OU,
UHTW ALL THe
COOL

,

X
- YOU'^t UNDER
ARREST FOR STEALING
ErAPTY CAROBOAPcO
BOXES!

i THE COrAPANT NEEOS
THOSE BOXES TO rAEET

ITS RECYCLING GOALS.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

P*i9e_is_
a_doit

iNCotJSEcT

PASSWORD
PLEASE

St ENTER

Non Sequitur By Wiley Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

I KND t UJPPotf it4 NoT

I &OM& To LET UP UNTIL

I I O&IXJvTt, WILL IT?!

this STarr has bean bated

TV
14

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

ALL SENSITI V E BEADGU VMTH
dwjcate roNsrmrrioNs
SHOULD IMMF.DUTELV SKJT
THIS STEir AND CO DIBEtTl V

TO TAM1LY CiaCUS."

NO. I'M NOT KIDDING.

Sven By Stephen Higgins

I TOLD
YOtSO.

H^,R.A.- All -lie

fos-h-rs in TttiS \\<k\\

on+i-iero- Wriat- 3>ves?

iWe., o\l\ -fhosc

posers are,

fftfct...

. .. X put "HnOSe op

-Tt>r drunK. Kic(s ~h)

rip doujn. TVve real

orvts are. vAneAero^ovt^ '•

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

You're likclv ic> hear fbnn lomeonc
ti>da\ wlio owca vmi ;i great deal.

However, vuu'll be nirprised to know

he or i-hc iiciw ha> an offer whicri can

make everything "even Steven."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dce.
21) — Yin.il own CUrlostt) ll likclv to

lead you into lituation that proves

to be text much for you, in a relativel)

short period of time Hack awaj
quiddy!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Be courleou- al all tinted today, He

sure to lei other* know juat what you

are doing, and vvhv. Be HTaight whh
everyone,

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
"l on ma) have I great deal of vvi rk lii

do today, hut more Importantly, there

u a chance to pel together with Jpt

iial friend.

PISCES (Feb. I9-Maieh 20) —
Yi>u'll have to vvoik cloMr) -villi oth-

er! lodav lo make phBM that can hold

up to anv changes in ciruunatanCCl

later on. Communicate openly.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Seek Mil) those OUtletJ which illo\i

vou lo behave En wa> which feeii

natural. If it adds to daily strov it-

noi for youl

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You're likclv to live up to vour repu-

tation a> I home lover lodav. You
inav even choose lo lotNike I profe*-

lional opjxtrtunitv to Mq Bt home.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Take care that vou're not Irving to

"ahow off" for tomeone who h actual-

Is better equipped to W) and do the

right things ;it -l^v time.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —

Your deepest leelings are nearing the

turfaca at this time. It'i beat toe you

to avoid anv siiuaiions which may rub

vou ihe wrong wav

LEO (|uly 2i-Aug. 22) — lis

been a long time mikc vou had the

chance to say what is on vour mind

with no risk of reprisals of anv kind.

Iiniiv. vou can reallv "let go!"

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) — A
ipedai gathering affords you a rare

opportunity to do something thai

you've been tempted lo try for HUM
lime. Vour support group can help

vou out.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 22) —
You're not likclv to nop once \ou get

a taste of something you've refitted

for some time. Take care you don't

lote control and overindulge!

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote c^f tl-ic? I>i»y

££ I have never let my school-

ing interfere with my
Education. 99

-Mark Twain

Today's P.C. Monu
CaU 5*5-2016 tor mora ImtarmmHa

rt<fr&r , *** a.osrronomf<xmrvse*rt

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Pizza

Tuna Noodle Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Spaghetti/Italian Sausage Sauce

Tofu Fajita

Wotcester

LUNCH
Grilled Chesse Sandwich

Sloppy |oe

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Vegan Sloppy |oe

Grilled Cheese/Whole Wheat

DINNER
Chicken Fajita '

Three Cheese k Macaroni

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities

Half Time Deli

The editor Consumer Reports experiences a

momentary lapse of reason.

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Scent
6 Open a bit

10 School dance
14 Type ol orange
15 Commanded
16 Ear part
17 Livestock

enclosure
18 ' - Called

Horse"
13 See 2-Down
20 Cooperstown

attraction

22 Golfers' pegs
23 Big Hoot's

'

cousin
24 Like a forest

26 At the heart of

30 Spanish house
32 Narrow street
33 Jacob's brother
35 Plant lite

40 "Guernica"
painter

42 Dwelled
44 Foul-up
45 Emblem
47 Element *82
48 Exit

50 Gold and
silver

52 Rough
56 Portent
58 Arm bone
59 Not given

enouqh credit

65 Coalition

66 Bridal attire

67 in flames
68 —de-camp
69 Declaim

violently

70 Take fngW
71 Necessity
72 Units of work
73 — and field

DOWN
1 Egyptian
symtol of life

? With 19 Across,
unique thing

3 Egg shaped
4 Repast
5 Brass and

bronze, eg
6 Behind, on a

ship

7 Kingston's
locale

8 "Bonanza-
brother

9 E)ftends (a

subscription)

10 Greek
philcsopher

1

1

Roamed about
1

2

Drama awards
13 Untidy
21 Celebrations
25 Stupid ones
26 Swiss

mountains

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ZHHH12H aOHH f»lH0IZl

qsed@ QHfflia uranw

natTi atnn hqj@

"mo MBinwH woga
CJIilNWraWfflW LBHlZlHa

' EfHTSiEB HHEHSH
SOD HHB HOE

mono nnnw nmnRra
oHllB BDLdW UnMBH
[M|E

|
SIA M*-| Alal

'
— "" " '

O IMS. Uo*»d FcMui* Syxiiciil*

?7 Principal

28 Andes native

29 Unhearmg
31 Emanation
34 Fair

36 Graceful
rhythm

37 Theaters

38 Not imaginary

39 Puts 2 and 2

together

41 Soap bubbles

43 • — Gantry"

46 Washing away

49 Artistic work
51 Filled with joy

52 Havana native

53 Kuklaspal
54 Bonery

terminal

55 Went fast

57 Some tuna
sandwiches

60 Close
61 At a distance
62 Singer Turner
63 TV's Sevareid
64 Ship's floor

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Hanrtcut Cod Sub

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Baked fish with Herb Stuffing

Berkshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Snadwich

Sloppy joe Pizza

Vegan Sloppy joe

Grilled Cheese on Whole Wheat

DINNER
Duchess Meat Pie

Chicken Fajita

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities

I

Night Editoi 1 QfOKV JlfTWfWZH

Phot' ^^^Btobtrto D>loodoB

Copy 1 JoMpn SovrtcnH

Prod'

' l^S
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Bruins, Nolesset

to lose; Williams

Heisman caliber

Cam I CI A. c'mon Kansas state,

c'mon Tennessee.

We're creeping toward* the utopk

llni-h. three teams undefeated, hut onlv

room enough t ». -i two in the Tostitos

ti. u I ci. Fiesta Bowl Cot the National

Championship

Oh, what to J", what in do. BCS
committee? Send .1 rabid I SC fan to

uikc Cade McNown- knees out? Hey,

whatever 11 lakes, right?

Brett Mauser
on

College Football

Maybe they won't even need thai

The showdown of showdowns in the

I'U 10, l SC at 1 CI v b on the card

fot Saturday I et's forget about the hd
men und just pl.i\ some hard nosed,

I hate you 'cause you hate me foot-

ball

Last week, the Bruin* needed 1 vlcto

i> in a hi;: wax. and (he) got it, beating

Washington in Washington $6 2A

Heading into ii- two biggest games ol

the \eai (home against I SC and .1w.1v

at Miami 1 and on the heel- ol two
squirm) seat specials in Stanford and

Oregon State, all coach Bob Toledo

needed was a confidence boostet And

he got it

It look* like McNown will onlv he a

spectatot at the Downtown Athletic

Cluh when the Heisman Troph) is

handed Out to Icxu- Rieky Williams

(oooh, boldi. hut hi- team 1- undefeated

and looking fa il- tii-l National Title ill

I long, long lime

I CI \ 1- parked at KCOnd place in

the BCS rankings, hut can't put it in

cruise -control quite set With
third place Kansas State looming, the

Bruin- need a convincing victory in one

ol then two tinal games, allow in^! them

enough leverage m the standings it the

Wildcat- beat up Missouri real good this

wcekend which i- quite poss ihle

The\ might want to look to Miami,

though, because with howl hid- and
nig nght- i<n the line, the Trojans

found then 1111— ing link attei dropping

then third game on the year, a 17 Is

decision to Oregon, in freshman quar-

terbackCanai Palmer

Palmer 1- much none of 1 traditional

dropback quartet back than hi- prede-

CCSSOI Mike Van Raaphor-t \ an

Raaphorst was much ii*' mistake- prone

for I SC coach Paul Hacked liking

Standing tall, though, i- Palmer who in

two starts, has tossed onlv one intercep-

tion in leading 'he Trojans to victories

over the llu-kie- and Stanford

rhc rrojans come in with the confer-

ence's second best pass defense, and

u-ed that to heat Washington, a-

Antuan Simmons picked two ol Brock

Hoard- lour interception- and brought

them all the way back for \2 That'll kill

I ll A need- I Standout game tiom

running hack lermaine Lewis, Ball con-

trol will he huge toi hoth -quad-. .1-

l St doe- not have the offense, and

UCLA needs SO avoid the turnover col-

umn Big game jitters oughtu bug
Palmer, hut onh lor a little while He's

prime time.

Getting b 1/2. though. I like l SC in

til V- backyard \ BCS committee

member's dream, indeed ISC SI,

I t 1 A 27.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:
l.a\t week I 2

• hi 16 17

(lev. while we're talking rivalries,

let- talk I londa/llomla State. Deep in

the heart ol I lorida, what people reallv

want to see i- Bobby Bow den ami Steve

Spurrier go at ii in a cage match. But ,il

S 30 tomorrow, they'll renew the most

renowned rivalrj in all of college foot

hall, at lea-l recently

Ihc players will stay in tonight, pl.ty

ing College Football '-w or wnatevet on

some system hitting "A" a million times

1 to themselves, and then making

sure that they make the big hit 01 the

big catch And then jumping up and
goin' "yeah, that'll he me tomorrow
man. you ju-t wait." Confidence i- a

plu-, though

It'- what these players dream about,

ot wi-h the) could dream about Sleep

i- a |okc It will he pure adienaline by

the time thev walk onto the held tomot

low afternoon.

Florida State ha- been reduced to

backup quarterback Marcos Out/en
aftet Chris Weinke was lost lot the

year It- not such a had deal, though.

OutZen held hi- own in defeating Wake
1 orest last week

The winner of the game make- an

argument for the Rests Bowl, especially

il it get- ugh/, hut God know- you can't

have a lo- and be a ihainpion, ("moil

people, that- element, in

1 lorida, though, |ust too good
Ciinitne Florida on the road, getting 2

1/2.

On the undercatd, I'm likin' Oregon
State, getting -) 1/2 again-t Oregon.

Al-o. in the week ol the dog-. I'll take

North Carolina, giving 6 1/2. on the

ii^ui against nuke.

Honorable mention pick RarTi Cru/.

giving 15 with lime running down
Bank on that one. He's monev

Unit \1au» 1 ;\ (/ Collegian cvlumisi

Biggest game of the year for Minutemen
UConn comes to McGuirk to play for A-l championship
By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

In the final week of the I486
football season, the Connecticut

Huskies travelled to Amherst to

play the Massachusetts Minutemen
wilh the Yankee Conference chain

pion-hip on the line.

That year, f Conn iought to a

20 17 victoiv.

forcing a

three way tie for

the title between
the two rival- and

Helaw arc with
identical S 2

records,

Roughly loin

year- later, on

Octobet 13, 1990,

the Minutemen
welcomed
Connecticut into

McGuirk with a

'> conference mark with the title

on the line again That time.

I Ma-- rolled to a >>< 19 win. pro-

pelling them to an eventual 7 I

record marking the la-t tune that

Massachusetts hoi-ted a conference
,. hampioii-hip tiophv

la-t forward to thi- vear. on
Oct 17 Number 1 3 UConn hosted

the Minutemen. who led the

Atlantic 10 conference with two
win- and n^< losses among \ 10

competitors Behind a school
record of 41 > passing yards by

reserve quarterback Brian

Hoffman the llu-kie- came from
behind with a 27 point second hall

to defeat thett guests hv a heart

breaking 44 4 1 -core.

I don't think you can make too

much ol a big deal out of losing.

"

I Mass Coach Mark Whipple -aid.

"It was more thai we didn't plav

great, especially in the fourth quar-

tei when they out-cored us 17 to

nothing."

Now, the tradition continues.
Thi- Satuiday No 7 I Ma-- and
N, -l I Conn will battle it out for

the conference title once again The
Minutemen cur

rcntly hold the
top spot in the
New England
division with
o I A 10 mark,
w h i 1 e

Connecticut i-

close behind at

5 2

"I i
u - 1 think

it's come dow n

to who's
impi ov ed more
In the la-t

month, and hopefull) we've made
-ome gieat Strides." Whipple -aid.

The hero ol the last game
Hoffman, will return to the bench

for thi- matchup in favor of senior

Shane Stafford, who broke back
into the -tatting lineup la-t week
attei a broken collarbone sidelined

him since week live Stafford
bombed William e. Mary toi $60
vaid- and thiee touchdown- in MS
triumphant return, guiding I Conn
to a 34-26 victory in that game
On the ground, the Huskies will

place then faith m Barry Chandler,
wh, has tallied 6M yards and eight

touchdown- -o far thi- veil

When I Ala- ha- the ball, they'll

attack with superstars Todd
Bankhead and Marcel Shipp at OB

and runntngback, respectively.

Bankhead. leading an offense
that ha- led the conference in

yardage all season long, was named
the A 10 player of the week for his

353 yard, live touchdown perfor-

mance again-t Maine a week ago.

Shipp ha- eclipsed the 100 yard

mark in eight consecutive game-,
and ha- totalled 1 ,692 yards on the

ground thu- far

Scoring S3 point- on the Black
Bear-, many leel the always potent

UMa-- offense ha- hit ii- peak,
making the Minutemen very tough
to beat

""They're a great team, but this

weekend everything will be clicking

lor us," Shipp -aid. "It will be a

great game to watch
"

Defen-ively. both teams have
struggled, despite their lofty win
totals

led by defensive back |eff

Del ucia with I I I tackles, the
llu-kie- have been typically unable
to slow -trong offensive attack-,

allowing 460.3 vaid- and 30 points

an outing

Those statistics could be kev
again-t a Minutetnan squad that

pour- on iii point- a game, while
moving the ball an average ol

476.6 vaid- every time out.

On the other hand. UMass,
whose defenders have come up
-trong a- of late, allowing only 1 5

point- two week- ago against
Rhode Island, have a reputation for

being -oft. letting up over 400
v.nd- a contest themselves,

The pro- and cons will work
themselves out on Saturday, the

higgesi game of the -ea-on lor both

teams.

brian M< r>f«Morr <

Senior co-captain Kerry Taylor and his fellow Minutemen will host
arch-rival UConn tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. to decide the Atlantic 10
Championship.

ciBege \„ The Massachusetts

Minutewomen set to battle Hawaii, Kansas and UMinn
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

WOMEN'S

The Massachusetts women- ba-ket

ball team will be1 spending it- weekend

in Hawaii The team will be competing

in the Hawaiian
Regent Classic, frt at

. through Nov.

22 Ihc tournament i-

to be held in Honolulu

and i- hosted hv the

Lniver-itv ol Hawaii

The Minutewomen
will see a -lew of

tough competition
over the weekend, lac

ing Kansas, Hawaii
and Minne

I Ma- will be- look

ing to improve upon
their I I overall -ea-on record. The
team wa- unable to pull out a win

again-t Bo-ton College on Monday Its

performance thi- weekend should prove

to be- an indicatoi ol how well the team

will be able to perform against top

team- through the rest ^<i the season.

Hie tournament will begin fat t Mass

today ,u 2:30 pm (Hawaiian Standard

lime i. when thev face oft again-t No.

I i Kansas. The layhawks are the

top ranked leain in the tournament,

returning all live starters and all but one

letterwfnner from a team thai went

an all around vci-atile plaver. A
2 forward, -he averaged 14 4

points pcT game, 6.7 rebound-, and 2 2

-teal- last -ea-on I'nde wa- named to

numerous pie -ea-on All America
team- She -pent the summer playing

B-BALL
WOMEN'S

B-BALL
WOMEN S

UMASS VS KANSAS

fflloAY,9:30P.M.

91 1 M WMUA

MATT PfRRAUU PLAY

JON PLACE COLOR

UMA88 V8 HAWAII

»T1BAT,16P.M.

91 I FM WMUA

MIKE COREY PLAY

MATT PERRAULT COLOR

UHWl

B-BALL

UMASS VS MNNESOTA

MrWYJOPM.

11.1 FM WMUA

JON PLACE RAY

MINE COREY COLOR

2> 4 la-t year.

Kansas, which ha- received -even

-ii, tight hid- to the NCAA tournament.

advanced all the way to the Sweet 10

la-t ve.n The lavhawk- are I thi-

vear. altei losing their -ea-on opener to

No |0 North Carolina

Pie team i- led by junior l.vn Pride.

lot the IW USA Women- Basketball

[ones Cup "learn averaging nine points,

a team high seven rebound-, and 2.2

-teal-.

Another -trong player for the

layhawks i- 5 foot 1 1 junior guard Su/i

Raymant. Raymant -cored 14. 1 points

pet game and pulled down -i\ rebound-

She is al-o the main three poinl ihrc.it

for Kansas, -hooting 41 7 percent from
behiixl the arc

Ol Satuiduy at 3:00 p.m. tHSTl the

Minutewomen will take on the

I niver-ity of Hawaii. The Rainbow
Vv atone will pose yet

another tough chal-

lenge fot the

Minutewomen

Despite losing top

-corer Kylie Page lo

injury, Hawaii
return- thi- -ea-on

with a -trong nude
US, Picked to finish

Iii st in the Pat ific

Division of the

Western Athletic

Conference, thev lea

lure All WAC plav

en B.I homer and Raykne Howard
Itoman i- a -enioi point guard, who

avenged B.I points pel game la-t vear.

ami V I assists, Howard, a junioi lor

ward, averaged lb.4 point- pet game,
h I rebounds per game, and had an
incredible is percent field goal percent

age-

On Sunday I Ma-- will take on
Minnesota, iheil opponent of the tour-

nament at VOOpm (HSU .The Golden
Gopher* are I on the season, coming

off ol a win ovct Illinois State.

Minnesota i- looking to make a tum-

sround thi- -ea-on. alter going 4-23 la-t

vear The Gophers may have trouble

with their offense, however, having lost

mora than 7(1 percent of their offense 10

graduation.

Head coach (hen I I ittlejohn will be

linking for hei two top players to shtiw

more improvement this year. Senior

Sonja Robinson, c>> winner ol la-t year's

Minnesota M\ P award, i- the team's

leading ichoundei. averaging V8
lebounds pet game Their leading SOORf
is senior guard Mind) Han-en. who
averaged fve> point- per game last sea

-on

The I law, Mian Regent Classic w/ill also

feature two experimental rules. The Iii -I

*.all- lot each team to have five

mini timeout-, ol SO -econd- each. Four

of those can be carried over to the next

half. The second state- that only five

players can occupy the lane during
free throw-.

UMass hockey to tackle Union
Mallen and Co. try to keep streak intact
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

One of the ino-l difficult

responsibilities as a coach i- to get

your learn to plav well altei they

knock oil a highly ranked team, ot

altei thev up-et a division leader

in an emotional!) charged game.

This is the problem foe

Mallen. the UMaSS hockey

coach fac ed all week
Mallen needed to keep his

team focU led to plav I nioii

College tin- Saturday aftet

thev stole three ol four pot
sible point- in Hot kc\ i as!

from No 1 Maine last

weekend I he win improved
UMass' record to 2-4 I

.

and 2 2 I in the Hockey
I Bi I

"Out guv- know that it i-

Impot tain to follow last

weekend- pel lonn.in. t with

a good pel Fot main e this

weekend We gained -ome
i onfidenc C last weekend.
but we want to turn that

into momentum, and play

hard and make it a -elie- ol

win-." Mallen said

The Minutemen had
looked mediocre at best
heading into last weekend*!
games wilh Maine, but
unlike last season the
Minutemen didn't wait till

the end ol the -ea-on lo

up-et team- I hev have
begun to make some noise

in the Hockey East earl) . like

coach Mallen talked about in the

preseason. In lad the Minutemen
have as many Hockey I a-t win at

thi- poinl in the -ea-on a- thev

did on |an. il of last season,

Union i- considered to be one
of tho-e team- thai a more disci

plined. and all around hcltei

I Ma-- club, can beat handily thi-

-ea-on. but coach Mallen warns
against hi- team overlooking -uch

an opponent

I told the guy- that earlier this

-ea-on Niagra beat Michigan, and

then overlooked Union, and then

Turn to HOCKEY page 8

^

MIAN M( MUM! >I ' COUJGWN

The UMass hockey team and junior forward Jeff Blanchard are set to take

on Union College tomorrow flight at the William D Mullins Center.

UMass volleyball looks

for pair of wins in A-10
By Pool Teves

Collegian Staff

The goal- have re adjusted
-lightly for the Massachusetts vol

levball team this weekend
Although t h e

Minutewomen have

a long distance shot

of making the

Atlantic I tourna-

ment, they -till have

a -hot and the be-t

v.av to gel lo the

lop is by beating
who's on lop

I he 14 14

Minutewomen head
to Norwood and
Dayton, Ohio this

weekend lor a pair

of what is likely to

be season ending
matches against

A 1 1) rivals Xav ier

and Dayton,

T h

Minutewomen enter

A 10 play this

weekend with a

record of 117. but

still onlv lank lixth

in the conference,
where they are lied

with their most
recent opponent and

victim Rhode island.

"We had to re adjust our goal-,

thi- learn i- lough and they w nil to

finish over S00 It'- something
they have worked very hard to

achieve." UMltl coach Bonnie
Kenny said

COUSTl EIATIONS

ennifer Drennan

(ill Meyers

The Minutewomen defeated URI
at Cuirv Hick- (age last

Wednesda) J I to force a tie for

sixth. Onlv the lop four teams in

'he conference make it to

Pittsburgh for the A It) tourna-
ment, and UMaSS
would need a mita

cle in the la-t week
end of the season for

them to qualify.

"Rhode Island.

George Washington
and US, we've beat

each other up and
that's why only
Virginia Tech.
Temple, Xavier and

Hay ton will probably

qualify for the

A Ill's, " Kenny said.

Hue to this turn ol

event- the

Minutewomen have
had to refocua their

goals. They are look

ing to possibly finish

fifth in the confer-

ence instead of fin-

ishing seventh They

would also like to

-end | message to

the A 10 leaders
Viv ier and Dayton

"Thi- team is

made up of fightets,
and thev ie not going to give up.
The) have a lot lo play for in Ohio.
I hey are very proud, and they
would much rather finish filth than
Finish seventh in the conference.''

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 9
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Defense wins

championships

Despite Khan Samuel

and the UMass
defense's exception-

al job of only allow-

ing one offensive

touchdown this

weekend's UConn
game, UM tell 28-27

(See sports, page 1 2).

Lifestyles of the

rich and freakish

Woody Allen's lat-

est film is a satiric

look at the mad,
mad world of

Hollywood culture.

Check out our
review of Celebrity

(see Arts fi Living,

page 8).

WORLD

Iraqi foreign minister

denies documents exist

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq's

foreign minister on Sunday
accused U.N. arms inspectors of

"a savage campaign... of disinfor-

mation" in their quest for more
documents about the country's

banned weapons.
The minister, Mohammed

Saeed al-Sahhaf, said Iraq has

already handed over millions of

papers to monitors and claimed

that no more files exist.

"Anything relevant to the work

of disarmament, we had already

handed over," he said, adding
that Iraq has given 2,188,020

pages of documents to U.N.
Special Commission and
International Atomic Energy
Agency monitors since weapons
inspections began in 1991

.

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq

Aziz said some documents in

question are long lost and
accused chief weapons inspector

Richard Butler of trying to create a

pretext to continue sanctions or

allow the United States and Britain

to attack.

NATION

Anniversary of JFK's

death causes no fanfare

DALLAS (AP) — At one time,

every American could describe,

with keen emotional detail, the

moment he or she heard
President |ohn F. Kennedy was
dead, cut down by an assassin in

Dallas.

That shocking moment was fol-

lowed by days of nationwide
mourning punctuated by orations

under the Capitol dome, by the

widow and daughter appearing at

the flag-draped casket, by a

solemn funeral cortege that was
paced by hollow drumbeats and
followed by a riderless horse, and

by a little boy's salute.

A quarter of a century later, the

anniversary was observed by the

opening of the Sixth Floor

Museum in the former School

Book Depository, the building

where the shots were fired. And
on the 30th anniversary, the site

of the assassination was com-
memorated as a national historical

landmark.

Now, 35 years after shots rang

out over Dealey Pla/a, little fan-

fare was expected for yesterday's

anniversary of the event tha» con-

vulsed the nation.

In fact, other than the usual

handful of curious people milling

about Dealey Plaza, the day was
expected to be u.ieventfui, said

Bob Porter, director of public pro-

grams at the Sixth Floor Museum.
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No charges against Mack;
no one to be "singled out"
By Lorraine Kennedy rtnd Casey Kane

Collegian Staff

A Hampshire District Court judge

declined to issue charges Igaiml
Universilv of Maasachusettl basket

ball plaver Mont) Mack on Friday,

saving he did not want to "single-

out" just one person in the Nov. I

dining hall melee.

The show -cause hearing was held

to determine if theie vv.i- -ullicienl

evidence to file charges againM
Mack regarding an incident, in

which several student- were
involved in a fight at the Hampshire
Dining Hall in the Southwell
Residential Area

A female UMass student. Sinora

Woods, made -tutement to the

I \la^ Police Department alleging

that Mack punched her in the head

twice, then pushed her to the

ground.

Woodl testified during the

three-hour long hearing in

Northampton that the ^craped and
bruised her arm and sustained a

sprained arris) BS S result of the full.

She said ihc originally declined

medical attention from police, hut

later went to Lniver-itv Health
Services.

ludge W Michael Ryan, vvho

presided oven the hearing, said that

he felt there wa* not enough evi-

dence for complaint.

"He | Mack | certain I v pushed
her." Ryan said "|But| there were
so man] people involved in this

ruckus.. I'm not going to issue

complaint'- in all of this

"I think you [Mack] were overlv

aggressive for what happened out

side. I don't think it was nccessaf)

to push that woman down." Rvan
said, addressing Muck directly. "On
the other hand, there doesn't -eem

to be any innocent parties here."

Several witnesses testified that the

fight began when Mack's girlfriend

approached another woman during

brunch in the dining hall.

Testimony differed as to which of

the two women threw the first

punch.

I he altercation escalated into a

lull-scale brawl involving two
groups of women, witnesses said.

"There was a big knot of girls

pulling each other's hair." Shruti

Mulki, a UMass student who
observed the incident, testified. "I

thought, whoa, a chick fight."

Two dining hall employees test!

lied that members of the basketball

team became involved in order to

break up the fight.

"I was happy that they I
the bsjs

ketball players | were there."

employee lerry I acroix said.

Woods testified that Mack
punched her once and pushed her

when thev were inside the dining

hall.

Monty punched me right here."

Woods suid. gesturing to the right

side of her face. "He broke mv car-

ting. He pushed me up against a

n. iv tack."

Several witnesses said they taw

Woodl full into the tray rack, but no

one could identify tor certain who
pushed her

Woods testified that she told a

friend. "'Let's go. Monty hit me.
I et's go." The arguments then con-

tinued outside of the dining hall, she

*uid.

Woods said that Mack confronted

her outside and said. "This has noth-

ing to do with you."

Woods testified that Mack
punched her again after saying. "I

know I fucking hit you and I'm

going to hit you again
."

I act) of about a dozen witnesses

corroborated that thev saw Mack
push Woods to the ground, howev-

er, testimony conflicted a* to

whether or not Mack punched her.

Phil Cavanaugh. the Universitv-

court liason officer, read excerpts of

basketball player Kitwana Rhymer's
-tutement to police. He said Rhymer
told police that the only physical

contact between Mack and Woods
was Mack pushing Woods after she

pushed him.

In addition. Rhymer said in the

statement that both Woods und
another female were "throwing very

hard punches" at each other at the

fight inside the dining hall.

UMass student Alice Brown, who
was having brunch at the dining

hall, said she heard someone yell,

"Monty Mack is gonna hit some-
one

"

Brown testified that she saw Mack

'swinging his arms around in rage."

"It really looked like he wa-
pumped and ready to strike," Brown
said "I saw Monty Mack take his

shirt over his head.

"I just assumed it was another

guy | that he was going to hit|. I was

shocked that it was a girl, Sinora.

and she was a loot shorter.

"I saw contact." Brown testified.

"I saw her go down to the ground."

Mollv Weiner, who identified her-

sell us a friend of Mack's, testified

that Woods was making threats

both inside and outside the dining

hall.

"I saw Sinora Woods walking
towards us... pulling out her ear-

rings, talking trash. Monty Mack
tried to stop her." she said. "He
pushed her. She fell."

A lawyer said in Mack's defense

that there were "personal agendas"

and "underlying motives" and that

Woods' "credibility is nonexistent

in this case
"

"I don't think there is any evi-

dence of criminal intent." he said of

Mack's involvement.

Mack did not totilv at the hear-

ing, nor did he comment after-

wards,

UMass men's basketball coach
lames "Bruiser" Flint said after the

hearing that Mack was acting as an

"intermediary" in trying to break up
the fight.

Turn to MACK page 2

Childcare center is given space
By Stacey Shotkford

Collegian Staff

Childcare advocates at the University of

Massachusetts won a victoiv Friday, u- Chancellor
David K. Scott agreed to commit space for a proposed

flexible childcare center to open next semester.

The result of an extensive e-mail, letter- writing, and

media campaign. Friday's decision cam as a plea--.ini

surprise to graduate student lennifer Fasulo. member of

the Graduate Employee Organization iCIO).

"I think it was really good news and definitely a big

victor] ." -he said.

Ihc victoiv is the culmination of years of work by

(.1 and the Graduate Student Senate Thev recentlv

formed a joint Student 1 ainilv Survival Campaign, using

guerilla theater perfbffaanca and public forums to edu-

cate the campus coiiiniunitv und advocate the childcare

issue.

Senior history major lennifer Eastman Lawrence w.i-

one ol man) student-parents who told Itories ol the

obstacles they faced at lust Tbursday'i public forum and

panel discussion on childcare, housing, and welfare

reform.

She was "overjoyed" that Chancellor Scott committed

to the space lor the childcare center.

"I'm glad he finally woke up und smclled reality." rial

suid. "Maybe the numbers finally got to him and he real-

ized the problem was not going away."

The flexible childcare center will be temporarily locat-

ed in Skinner Hall, next to the School of Education's

Preschool lab school.

According to the GEO proposal, the Flexcare Center

will be open 66 hours per week, from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30

p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 7:3c a.m. to 5:30

p.m. on Friday. This is an extension of the hours offered

by the current University Childcare center, which is

open Monday through Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.

The Flexcare Center will serve 16 children at a time in

3-4 hour units, allowing 40 children to use the center

every day.

"It will provide relief." I asulo said, "especially for stu-

dents facing welfare cut-offs this December."
But she pointed out that the battle is not completely

won.
"It's crucial to understand that the space is only allo-

cated for the spring." Fasulo said. "We were hoping for

a guarantee for permanent space. As of yet. we have no
commitment after spring."

She noted that childcare providers need to be hired,

and the space must be officially licensed by the

Massachusetts Office of Child Care Services.

"I et's not jump up and down until we can actually

drop off our kids." Fasulo said

' ON THE INTERNET
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Spare change
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On his way out of Stop and Shop in Hadley Saturday afternoon, 1 2 year old Ishan Basu-Kessleman of

Amherst takes a minute to donate money to the Salvation Army's annual kettle drive.

RS17/ Republican Club

debate Iraq Sanctions;

effect on children cited

Bron Tamulis and other members of the radical student union rally

on the steps of the student union Friday afternoon.

By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

Amidst a booming megaphone
picket signs, and a temporary
replacement of the American
flag, a tense demonstration ol

opposing views on the I nited

States involvement in Iraq look

place on the Uaiversil

Massachusetts campus Friday at

noon.

Standing on opposite •ide^ of

the Student Union steps, the two
groups of students shouted
responses to one another, remain

ing under control despite height

ening tensions.

Toting signs such ;i- "Stop the

Genocide Now '"and "I love \lv

Country but I ear it^ Imperialistic

Government!" dcmonstratori
against U.S. sanctions, main ol

whom were members of the

Radical Student Union (RSL i.

shouted out opinions over a

megaphone.
C lashing in opposition to them

were mainly members of the

Republican Club, us well as some
members of the Reserve Officer!

Training Corps (ROTO and wat

veterans. With American flags

and signs such as "I Love tlu

U.S. ArmyI" und 'Let's Bomb
Saddam Until He's Red, White,

and Blue!" hovering over their

yells and chants, supporter! ol

sanction! also tried to make
themselves heard, without the

use ol ,i megaphone
Some KM members called for

.in end to sanctions in Iraq due to

the "ovci 600.000 children |who|
have died viiice |s)o.| linj | #J mil-

lion people killed" as a result of

sanctions

Bron Tannins, member of the

Radical Student Union and a

junior social thought und political

economy ni.noi. Icel- that than il

,i need lor bettei communication
between the li S. and Iraq, with-

out relying on an ultimatum.

I amulis, w ho *uv i ha uses

information from the

International Action Center, U.S.

State Government und W'oild

Health Organization, else

believes that lanctioni need to be

lifted in older lo allow the Iraqis

u chance to recuperate, instead of

forming resentments against the

IS "Who are the real tenoi

tats?" said \n Weinstein, another

"1'iiibei ol the RSL. through a

megaphone.
"I don't like Saddam Hussein.

HOI do I like dictatorial govern-

ment ol any form, I'm in favor

of any democratk government in

haq." Weinstein shouted,

Responding to claims about

Turn to PROTEST, Page 3

RSU gathers to protest;

Iraq policy questioned
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Administration laculty. and

town officials have accused the

students of the University of

Massachusetts of being apa-

thetic. With low numbei
UMass r'udents voting in state,

local, Student Governr.ient

Association, and national sjec-

tions, some might say that stu

dents have provided the

a nn.unltion for ihesc i
On Friday, however, stu-

dents rallied together, and
against one another, for a

cause of international impor-

tance

The Radical Student Union
and the UMass Republican
Club faced each other on the

steps of the Student Union, in

a debate over the United
States' involvement in Iraq.

Members of both groups, as

well as others who showed up
to demonstrate, challenged
each other's views about
events in the Middle East.

Emotions on both sides were
expressed through handmade
signs, loud chants, and fervent

-ion.

In front of the Student
n on Friday, apathy was

absent.

.u)darr=Hitler," read one
sign hdd by a Republican Club

member.
No Blood for Oil." said

opponents to actions in Iraq.

Political attacks >;ventaully

me a part of the crossfire

between the two groups.

Ari Weinstein. a membt I

the RSL, accused the

Republican Party of consistent-

ly finding ways to push down
the working class and protect

the rich

Paul F'err> of the Republican

Club responded. "What hap-

d to protecting the Iraqi

people? Arc you here to talk

about the Republican Party or

Iraq?"

Waving American flags, the

Republican Cluh accused

(urn to IRAQ. pOCje 3
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In the Nov. 19 issue of the Daily
Collegian, Associate English Professor

Ron Welburn was misidentified.

Welburn was a contributor to the
Inter-Religious Project dialogue and
does not have a background in Native

American spirituality.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Mack
continued from page 1

"It's unfortunate that Monty had
to go through this and had to be sin-

gled out." Flint said. "But he's got

to realize that there are going to be

situations he has got to walk away
from.

"I hope everyone involved here

learned a lesson, like the judge
said."

Flint also issued a statement
through the UMass News Office.

"What is important is that Monty
understands that as a student-ath-

lete he lives under a microscope and

everything he does will be magnified

bv the media and the public." Flint

-aid

In the judge's ruling, he told the

courtroom filled with at least a

dozen witnesses and supporters,

members of the basketball team and

the press that the behavior that took

place at the dining hall was "insani-

ty" and that the fighting and vio-

lence is way out of hand."

"I'm flabbergasted these young
women would hurt each other and
assault each other." Ryan said. "I

could isssue six or seven complaints

for assault and battery."

"I don't think Mr. Mack should be

singled out." he said.

Ryan referred to a hearing earlier

that morning, in which he sentenced u

UMass student to six months in jail

for seriously injuring someone in a

fight.

"It could have been far. far worse."

he said of the dining hall fight.

A supporter of the victim walked
out during the judge's ruling, mut-
tering. "This decision is absurd."

Woods also left during the deci-

sion and was later comforted by

supporters as she cried outside of

the courtroom.

Woods declined comment after

the hearing.

Students call attention to

hunger and homelessness
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

A trash-can lire and hot choco-

late added to the warmth of can-

dles md live music, during a can

dlelight vigil Friday night to raise

awareness of hunger and homeless-

ness.

Rain and dropping temperatures

didn't discourage students and

local residents from attending the

all-night vigil that is part of

National Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness week

"I'm vetv happv with the

turnout." said vigil organizer

Veronica MacDonald. Title vigil

is | to promote Bwarenen
I
on

hunger and homelessness] deli

nitelv. and about hurricane

Mitch."

Due to the ram, the vigil was

moved from the libraiv lawn to the

Student I nion stops

Over 30 individuals came and

went throughout the night. Some
sat in chairs with lighted candles as

performers sang, others drank hot

chocolate and roasted niarshnial-

lows around a Mazing trash can

According to lennilcr Decker of

the National Student Campaign
Against Hunger and
Homelessness. main people spend

a lot more than one night without

shelter.

"families are tile largest teg-

BMBt ol the homeless population."

flecker said. "It can happen to

anybody, The majority ot
I
people

in| the I S. arc one pavcheck
away."

Despite difference! in politics.

participants front various groups

attended the vigil.

"[There is| a combination of

people here I didn't really expect
to sec together." said Scott Hemes.

an Amherst resident, adding that

some individuals at the vigil were

on opposing sides during .1 protest

earlier that da\ concerning t S

actioni toward brat],

"We always n\ to do communi-
tv service." said Republican Club
member Paul I erro

Also contributing to the vigil

vva- Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group and Kent
Higgins. United Christian

Foundation Chaplain.

As part of the awareness week.

many students skipped meals at

dining halls and the moncv was

given to help teed the hungry,
Students gave up 2.4S7 meals,
laising SI. 7 I each toi the Oxford
Committee for famine Relief in a

two- hour period.

Power in movement
HAM SrOMS / COClfCIAN

Adilson Barros performs Friday night to a huge crowd at the Cape
Verdean celebration held at the Bluewall.

Kevorkian dares prosecutors on TV's "60 Minutes"
By Jim Suhr

Associated Press

DETROIT — Dr. lack Kevorkian injected a terminally

ill man with a lethal dose of drugs on a videotape broad-

cast nationally Sunday night and challenged authorities to

prosecute him for it.

"Either thev go or I go." Kevorkian said on CBS' "60

Minutes." "If I'm acquitted, they go. because they know
they'll never convict me. If I'm convicted. I will starve to

death in prison, so I will go.

"The issue's got to be raised to the level where it is

finally decided."

At least five CBS affiliates, all owned by Dallas-based

AH. Belo Corp .
refused to air the Kevorkian segment.

Portions of the tape supplied hv the retired pathologist to

"60 Minutes" showed Thomas Youk. iJ who had l.ou

Gehrig's disease, being given a deadly dose of drugs.

Kevorkian said Youk died Sept. 17. less than three-

weeks after Michigan's enactment of a law making assM
ed suicide a felony punishable by up to five years in

prison.

Kevorkian's face is not shown on the videotape, but he

described his actions as Youkis shown being given three

injections.

First, a drug is injected into Nouk s right arm to put

him to sleep. Youk's chin is to his chest and does not

respond when he is asked if he is awake Kevorkian said

hethen injected a muscle relaxant to stop Youk's breath-

ing, and his head begins to tilt back.

A shot ol potassium chloride is then given to stop

Youk's heart, Kevorkian said. Kevorkian, who has

acknowledged helping about 120 people commit suicide,

has been acquitted of assisted suicide charge! in three tri-

als, and a fourth ended with a mistrial.

In past cases. Kevorkian has said his clients voluntari

Iv activated his homemade devices that delivered the car

bon monoxide or intravenous chemicals that caused their

death. With Vuik's death. Kevorkian moved from assisted

suicide to euthanasia,

Belo owned CBS affiliates in Houston. San Antonio.

St. Louis, New Orleans and riltsa, Okla.. broadcast local

news during the Kevorkian stOT) before ailing the remain

der of "60 Minutes." A -i \ t li station owned In Belo,

KRI M in Spokane.Wash., where the news maga/ine was

to aii laiei in the evening, also planned to not air the seg-

ment.

"flic corporation has a policv ol not showing the tak-

ing ol a life or tlieniomcnt of death of an individual in its

news broadcasts," said Mart) Haag, a Belo senior vice

president lor news. "And a subset ol that is the nature of

the tape made bv l)i Kevorkian was not suitable for the

'60 Minutes' time period."

rlaag said Belo officials talked to l BS about running

an edited version ol the StOT) on the Stations after their

late newscasts, deleting the X> second sequence of the

three injection! and making oilier changes. CBS declined.

rlaag laid.

CBS otticials did not immediately return telephone
calls Sunday night,

CRC seeks town support;

Select Board to vote on
issue at meeting tonight
By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC

I

will ask Amherst's Select Board and
town manager to take a stand

against the prohibition of marijuana

tonight at the Select Board meeting.

"We are expecting them (the

Select Board members] to vote it

down." said Terry Franklin. CRC
spokesperson.

The ballot question is an exten-

sion of a 1976 vote, stating the

town's support for marijuana legal-

ization, according to Franklin. If

passed, it would be legally

non-binding.

CRC expects about 25 people
backing the measure to come to

tonight's meeting at 6:15 in the

Amherst Town Hall Franklin
believes that most of those won't
necessarily be from the 150-mem-
ber CRC. but rather, students who
support the passing of the ballot

question.

"This meeting is in response to

the crack down (at Hobart Lane|
and the spring rally." Franklin said

In late April, several UMass stu-

dents were arrested for possession

of marijuana during the spring rally

at the Amherst Town Commons.
During the CRC sponsored rally,

politicians and cannabis activists

including Dean Cook, libertarian

candidate for governor and David

Lenson. a University of
Massachusetts professor, spoke out

against marijuana prohibition.

"People are angry about this.

Hopefully it will get them involved

in politics." Franklin said.

Sophomore Asha Siddik's room in

Southwest Residential Area was
raided by police three weeks ago,

and several pieces of drug parapher-

nalia were seized. She has a direct

interest in the meeting, since CRC is

also asking the Amherst Police

Department to deprioritize the

enforcement of marijuana laws

"There has been no proof mari-

juana harms anyone physically. It's

natural and from the earth, whereas

alcohol which is man-made has

caused more damage." Siddik said.

Siddik supports CRC's effort.

"I would have gone but I didn't

know about it." Siddik said, who
already had conflicting plans. "They
seized my water pipe and a clay

pipe. It was a work of art."

If the measure is voted down, the

CRC plans on taking the issue to the

town for an April vote. Amherst
requires a petition with at least ten

percent of the town's 16.745 voters

to support the measure in order for

it to be placed on the ballot.

UMass students number 1.474 of

those voters. The issue and its popu-

larity among students is something
the CRC is basing its strategy on. If

it goes to a vote. Franklin said, "stu-

dent's would put it over the top."

Beauty out of nothing
»A STOKES I COIUCIAN

The dried up reflecting pools in front of the Fine Arts Center serve well as both a place to skateboard and a place to view from the top floor of

Herter Hall.
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protest
continued from page 1

stopping Saddam Hussein.
Weinstein laid "We're not hurling

Saddam, people are starving."

According to Ed Cutting, a

graduate student and meinhei ol

the Republican Club, the decision
ol the Republican Club to rally

against the demonstration came
when they learned that a protest
was being organized bv the RSI
I he Republican Club decided to

lake action to "stand for America.'
"We s;iid it's time lor the major-

ity of students on campus to do
this. ..over 90 percent [of Students]
support us." Cutting said.

Culling reflected on Student
All, his Research Information and
System* (SARIS) surveys from the

Cull War. which he said showed
that the majority ol the student
body was in favor of U.S. policy

during the Gulf War.
Cutting was upset with what he

feels is an unfair bias on campus in

favor of student organization!
which oppose U.S. policy In a

show of patriotism. Republican
Club members and others reading

I torn music sheets, began to sing

the The Star Spangled Banner."

'America is the founder of
democracy. I believe thev want to

sci eve democracy." said Mike
Marin, club membership directot

of the Republican Club.

In response to the opposition's

appeal that sanctions are killing

innocent people. Marion said "they

have a good point... I strongly
believe we need sanctions because

Saddam is not listening to us. He'l

a threat to his own count! v and the

entire world."

Outraged at U.S. sanctions,
junior women's studies major.
Bushra Mohammad, shared her
thoughts on the deaths of children

in Iraq over the megaphone.
Tin saving that if thev want one

man [Saddam ), the) can easily get

one man. ..it's because of the U.S.

and our greed for oil it's

resource! over human life,"

Mohammad said.

Those opposing the sanctions

moved on to Memorial Hall at

about 1:50 p.m., chanting "No
blood for oil!" and "Lift their sanc-

tions!"

At the hall, the group took down
the raised American flag, folded it

in a triangle and replaced it with a

red flag which thev said was to

represent all individuals who have

been hurt under sanctions, both

American and Iraqi.

This replacement created the

most unrest of any action at the

demonstration, as many Ro It

members felt it was disrespectful

of past war veterans

"I don't think they should be on
the veteran's memorial. I'm a U.S.

Marine and this is ridiculous. Thev

I
veterans | did their duty and died."

said l.anee Cpl. Garth Soack. a

sophomore hotel management
major.

Passerabj stopping to listen to

heated debates would Occasionally
yell out statements like "drop the

bomb on Saddam'" before moving
on.

Workers inside the Memorial
Hall locked the doors and watched
the event outside, saying thev had
only heard about the demonstra
lion moments before protestors
arrived there

Although security vans circled

around the building, the red flag

was allowed lo stay up until 3

p.m., as about 20 students formed
a circle around the flagpole,
singing and reserving a moment of

peace for those who have and are

suffering under sanctions.

Students s| uwlv dispersed, and
despite invitations to join in the

circle. Republican Club members
and others in opposition to the

demonstration moved awav as an

attempt to sing "We Shall

Overcome" was made by individu-

als in (he circle

Iraq
continued (torn page I

opponents ol not being patriotic

"I can love mj countrv while siill

I i iik ,il ol it," shouted one pro

lesioi in response.

I he) began i banting, "l lo*

e

i, ,i l li.ne genocide
"

kill him | Saddam Husseinl
yourself with vour own hands, don't

kill innocent children It's called sell

islincsv" veiled out i Mas- student

Bushra Mohinmed
Members ol the Republican Club

continually brought up the point that

ii Hussein is not itopped now. he will

on!) continue to kill people

"He will keep invading and kill

more people," shouted one supporter
i'i I s. involvement.

"He would have tried to lake ovei

the entire Middle I ast,' said another

rhrottghout the event, no uni

formed police were present , and the

-loud remained loud bin nou vio

lent

following the rail) on the Student

I nion sups, the Radical Student
I nion went to Memorial Hall lor

what thev called "direct action.'

\ sign hung up over the veteran's

plaque which read, "for all who have

dieil in war "
I he handmade sign

read, "for all those who have died.*

Replacing the American flag vva- a

led flag at hall mast a- RSI mem-
ber- linked arm- around the flagpole,

but no secuntv CM police showed tip

to disrupt tluu effort I he American
flag vs. is folded rtcatlj in one ol jtu*

dents amis

People watching seemed lo he
complaccnllv observing, Ol alarmed
at what thev perceived a- an .M dis-

respectful to veterans

Member! ol the RSI explained
repeatedly that then actions were out
ol ,i concern fot "all the people who
have died in the interest of profit.'

Iiidav's event was not biSt a loud
dialogue between student! ol clashing

political ideologic!

Moie than once, a person walking
hv on theii vv.iv to class Itopped and
listened lo -ee vvhai was going on.

People on the sideline! came loiwaid
to speak into the megaphones, while
those unsure ol then own stance u,uc

sitoned anil challenged the protestors

in individual conversations.

I he point ol I ndav 's action was
not lo come to an immediate resolu-

tion about the Middleast. However,
the direct confrontation forced people

to formulate questions, and to think

about the answers

Debate over Iraq situation

triggers student responses

Friday's demonstration by the Radical Student Union was met with

opposition from students armed with American flags and harshly oppos-
ing opinions on the situation in Iraq.

KMurroM
Both the Radical Student Union and the group that stood as opposition, shown here, vehemently projected their beliefs back and forth.

By Stacey Shockford
Collegian Staff

I motions ran high in front ol the

Student Union Friday, as members
ol the Radical Student Union iRsi >

and the I Mas- Republican Club
Haded accusations and expletives at

a r.illv about L mted Statc-s/l niled

Nations sanction! against Iraq

l hi intense debate was not limited

to memben of the two organize
lions staging the rally I niver-itv ol

Massachuaetti students In the

crowd had conflicting reactions to

the event

I In- i- stupid." s;iid sophomore
computer iciencc majoi Ruh
Temple, "Nothing will change

"

Scott Patterson, a freshman biol-

ogv major, agreed. "Seems like the

onlv people here have leallv strong

opinions I In- i- not going to

accomplish any thing."

"I think this is | disorganized
wav ol doing things." said Deborah
M.is-achi. a senior social thought
political economy i s 1 1*1 1 » major,
"but it s i ntioti ion! the

i.s-uc and that- important
.some ol the crowd member!

were people who happened to he

walking bv. attracted bv the inlen-i

IV ol the debate Others bad seen

posters around campus and had
planned to attend. Most had Mii'ii).'

opinions about the issue

We've got lo do something
about Saddam," said freshman
computer science major Alexander
I evchuk, I don't believe in sane

tions. Bui. on the other hand, we
need oil. There's nothing wrong
with a countiv going lo wai loi its

resources,"

"A lot ol people don't realize that

the sanctions the I ,S, and I N is

imposing on Iraq ale a weapon ol

mass destruction, because they've

killed l.i million people." Massachi
said. "Our actions are not hurling

Saddam Hussein, it that's the objet

tive ol the l s government."
Some itudents, like Busiua

Mohammad, were moved lo activelv

participate m the rally

"When little giris weie raped in

Bosnia, where were you?" she lahfi

addressing the Republican Club
members ovei the megaphone
"Whv are we. a- a nation, selective

in who we protect
?"

II you want Saddam, go kill him
yourself with rout own hands Do
not kill those children!" she later

added, holding back teals

Chril I ehmann. a leniof
I nvironmental Scienci major, stood-

silently behind a Republican Club
member, waving an \merican flag

Tin definitel) supporting the

Mm i kari
| Republican Club| side."

he said "I list of all. because I'm a
damn \tnciuan' Second of all.

because I don't think sanctions have

anything to do with shoving k li 1
1

-_

dien If thev would stop talking

about sanctions and start talking

about solutions, maybe we could
solve something

"

\s moat oi the crowd followed
Rsl members to Memorial Hall.

I ehmann and other- Staved behind
to ail then dis.ippioval of RSI 's

'direct action" flac; leuio'.

"Don't go ovei there, one sib-

denl shouted lo the group as thev

left "Yotl don't belong there'"

I bat's a lotal disgrace oi evarj

veteran who died lot what vou're

doing now." another Modem a 'led

"We were just over there |on
Veterans Day] honoring them, and
now you're disgracing them

Brad Bomis, a senior Building
Material and Wood Icilmologv
majoi and Vietnam veteran, lilcntl)

watched a- Rsl members delivered

speeches in front oi Memorial Hall.

'Iraq has a problem, it - called

Saddam Hii-sem He sii- in his

palace drinking bottled water while

his people starve." he laid. "Oat the

huts before von open youi mouth.*

Bends was vi-ihlv upset when he
noticed the group had taken down
the American Hag ami leplaced it

wiih theft own red flag

"I wish I could break hi- neck."

he said.

The Collegian News Desk is always

interested in finding new writers. *

Please eall or visit our oftiees to speak to

News Editor Jill Carroll, 545-3500.

If you are seeking

Full or Part-time
Employment
Check out the opportunities at Abt

Associates Inc.:

/ Flexible schedule to meet your needs

/ Professional and supportive work environment

/ Competitive wages with regular increases starting

at $6.25 with paid training

• Benefits package Including health and dental

If you have good communication skills with some computer experience, a minimum
of 20 hours available per week, evenings and weekends. Abt Associates can offer

you a position as a Research Interviewer.

Abt Associates is an International Research firm located in nearby

Hadley. We are easily accessible by bus and provide free shuttle

service from Hampstre Mall.

For more information, or to arrange a personal interview

Call Paul Bebo, Reciuiting Coordinator \lt AsNuteohx.
413-587-1605 or 1-800-792-4514 Ic^iiOpptmiiMjiiriMr

>
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Deeper into movies

'eeerre't lohnn)
'"

lack Nicholson'i crazed (ace leen through a

shattered dour as he chops it down. 1 hi- il

the fifth time I've watched //;< Shining in the past three

day*. Mv roommate has a Blockhu-tei sard and. for

some reason, the good people at Blockbuster \ ideo think

they are doing us a favor hv letting us keep the film for

Src da\ -

Im1 dav-' t'ould someone please

tcfl roe who the hell needs live dav- to

watch a two hour movie? I suppose
BlockhuMer think- they're doing
eOSJIcUling nice fa the consumer, hut

til ihe five da> limit doe- lot u- i-

allow us to put oil the hus ride to

ntMSXI) the tape And since the movie's

joel sitting there until we bring it

feact. we might a- well get our

^Tf's worth b) watching it again

gain right
'

Bag.

rsonallv. I think I got m\ money's

r^Btf) ol Ihe Shining two viewing*

2TL It's a great movie, hut when
^Bken King and Stanley Kubrick _^___^^__
team up the re-ult should be rationed

^^^^^^^^m
ant in -mall portions. So far, I've seen ten hour- ol

Shining rhat's 10 hour- ol a\c brandishing lunatic-.

WtM little p-Vihii kid-, and liver- of blood gushing out

ofelevai. rs. loo much more of this, and I'll be wander-
ing eaocmd campus muttering "redrum" at mv index lin-

ger. I don! think this i- healthy.

Of cotir-e. it i-n't ju-t lite Shining that's doing this to

OMR I don't want to give you that impression Before we
Hated tin- movie, we had Kpocalypu Sow, and before

that it wa- Clockwork Orange. These are also fine film-.

don't get me wrong, but I watched each of them more
times than I win conveniently count. To make matters

asurae. when we turned oil the movie tonight. Natural
Jfan Killers wa- s>n l"\ \\ here does it all end'.'

Htoarted living off campus thi- year It's so much bet

letrhan the dorms. But when you come home, there are

Cat* fewer people hanging around to talk lo, \ow. I'm

KM aaytng I'm lonely, because for the most part I hate

ewsfjbodv Not having to deal with people is a wonderful

'M|. However, when your major mode of human con-

tad-uut-ide ol classes comes from strange, intense. p-\

da-dasher movies, one- grip on reality Starts to -lip.

I don't think mv roommate or I have gotten that bad

yet, but he's thinking of renting Silence Of the Lambs
next. I et thi- he a warning to you: if you see someone
mumbling. "Ml work and no plav makes lack a dull boy"

ovei and civet again, back away slowly, making no sud-

den movement-.

People -av that we have become desensitized towards
violence in ihis hell bound modem age. I suppose I canM the sense behind that statement.

Mter yaart of being bombarded by
violence in TV, movies, and news, it

could start to have less of an effect

on us. I mean, how many times can
you see planes, cars, and trains
crashing: rapes riots and shootings in

COIfieS jWm StrUllgC. urban centers: kids across America

intense, psycho- slash- g*2 * scho°' and g**"*!* ,heir

classmates with gunfire: movie stars

"When your major

mode ofhuman con-

tact outside of classes

er movies, one s grip

on reality starts to

slip.
"

Mark Shea

blowing things up. breaking faces

and so forth, before it all starts to

blend together? After a while,
wouldn't anyone become callous and
indifferent to blood, fire, and death?

It used to seen] like a pretty good
theory, but after days of saturating

myself with insanity, death, and gen-
eral bad things. I have come up with another one. It

seems to me that violence, whether seen or experienced.

doesn't bounce off our jaded exteriors, we just get better

at burying our reactions to it. We don't seem affected,

but those violent images stay behind and muck up our
inner workings

for instance, mv roommate wa- snoring last night and
I almost went to gel a baseball hat to shut him up. Next
time. I may have just watched Silence Of the Lambs a
whole bunch more and try to eat his liver or something.
What il we're all walking around, slowly being driven to

the breaking point by the violence caught in our brains.

We'd never know, because we all think we're desensi-

tized. I mean, what's up with all this road rage busine-- '.'

I get a bit nervous thinking about it.

And by the way. Bob. if you're reading this, please dis-

regard that part about my bludgeoning you to death in

your sleep Ihere- absolutely no reason whatsoever for

you to be more on guard than usual. Sleep as heavily as

vou'd like

Heh heh heh.

Mark Shea is a I Mass student.

jn the heart of the Campus Center

I

Bryan McAllister

t's an inevitable fact (proven
in manv studies, especially

extremely un-cientifu once I

' that every -ingle day. all 18,000
MMSMlergraduates on this campus

walk through the appropriated
' massed Campus Center. I know
this because I see the -dine people

IHfrervdav. especially a girl I've

'•labeled "BankBoston chick." who
iv- scans 10

taking out
monev tad

nder. lion is

so rich n
If

v mi rich, why
she going lo

bat? \nd why
\he using my

JfjassuiirJ
'

The Campus
ter. even sun-

machine*, i-

sy place. It's

mecca of col-
^^^^^^^^^

life; the heaven where God
the information desk girl) -it-,

rving and instructing her loyal

acts. These subjects, especially

you arrive between the hours ol

fl-l. are rambunctiou- folk. Thev
Baver-c through the hall-, weav-

thcir wav through the vendors
obstacles around them. A

el and restaurant loom over-

d. It's a lot like New York
really.

i*fc\scpt we have no RockctteS.
Hk>, Chancellor Scott, your leg

>fcks are not high enough.
or that matter, it's similar to

y city. The Campus Cental is

of bad architecture and my*te-
is happenings. It's home to us.

t it's also iin enigma What are

nose room- jor. anyway? Docs
p^pyone actually buy those

aten that hippie dude sells'.'

d most of all. w In is it that
ry time you escalate down to

One basement to draw more cash
fVotii ihat ATM. there's a differ-

Bt. gargantuan convention going
jpn"

Things at I Mast are never pub-
sized except il thev involve bas-

ketball or monev, which in the

nbje

l-)*H Webster's dictionary are
actually li-ted a- the -ante word.
I'lus there are so many little gath-

erings that it's impossible to con
vcv the plethora of options avail-

able. I can accept that dilemma
But what are all these grand
events that I'm missing in the C.C.
basement.' Now those seem really

important.

Because suddenly, a

once-barren hallwav

i- laden with glorious

red carpeting and
majestic booth-.
apparently preparing
for a visit from the

Queen of England. Or
is it just a group of
fourth graders jug-

gling copies of the
collective works of
Charlotte Bronte?
Either seems like

BBB,",IBBB, something I'd at least

like to know about, partly because
I hated lane lyre.

The implications are quite dis-

tressing. \n important pre-entation

could be unfolding, and you would
miss ii because no one told vou
about it. Alter all. a- Wood] Allen

-aid. 99 . of life is jusl showing up.

It begins with (he dexterity of 10

year olds, hut it certainly doesn't

end there. So. for the benefit of the

entile LMass community. I'm going
to relate ihe upcoming event- in the

Campus Center. Think of me a-

vour messenger. The information

girl is always doing her homework
anyway.

How to Get a lob With Only 7

Credits and a C in \ ollevball

November 2 5:

//oir to Gel a lob Willi Only a

C in I ingerpainling.

Vv ember 29:

Scrvu* if — We'll lust Give
a lob

><<(/

November 30:

Hi! Here's a Million Dollars'.

December 2;

The Romans Had Those Baths.

You Knote. the Ones Where All

The Women Were \aked and
Tended to You. We Make Those
Ha tits.

December 4 :

Get Some Home Cooked Food.
From Real Moms!

December 3:

Monica Lewinsky Describes Her
"Technique

"

December 8:

Trisha Yoarwood Goes Techno.

December whatever:

The Pope \isits To Do a

Taste-Test On Bluewall Slushes.

December 1 1

:

testis Comes Back I Yeah.
Again... >

December 12:

lesus Talk, About His Crush on
Hahy Spice

December 16:

The Anti-Christ: C'mon. He
Cant He linn Had

December 18:

-The End of The World" Will

He Discussal \ olunteen Seeded.

Also, if You Have Any Nuclear
Wtapons, Briny, Thorn Too.

College, alter all. is the ultimate

microcosm. As you can see. highly

beneficial things could be coming
to a basement near you, and
you're left in the dark. You're sit-

ting there doing your homework,
sleeping on the couches, or enjoy-

ing delicious Golden Boys in the

Coffee Shop, oblivious to your
surroundings. I don't care what
they do in those rooms, or in

those spare warehouses in the
city, as long as they tell us about
it.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member

Ed/Op page is looking for interested writers for next se

ter. Come down and speak to Mike, Tanya or Alexis today.

>s-

m**^WNP

Potential for the Honors College

i. Mum.- >lti- ii i j; imc >iiii)

A v
I indsax McC'artln

The basic idea of the Honor-
College seem- beneficial

Think about it. the Honors
College will ultimately provide nunc
opportunities for students; that is s

good thing. There are manv wav- in

which the bureauctacv of this univei

sity takes advantage of us. but I don't

think we should be so quick to reject

their Honor- College It can be verv

valuable, even if there are some -en

ous flaw-

l.el's addre-s a lew

ol the advantages tor a

moment. The Honors
Office oiler- support
for people who want
to write a thesis as a

part of their under-
graduate experience

Although this i- |

daunting task, sonic-

students want this

chance to work closely

with a committee of

faculty that the stu-

dents themselves put together, in

order to do some serious research

and academic writing. Most under-
graduates don't know how to go
about writing and researching a

30-100 page research paper, but the

Honors Office provide staff and
materials to those who might be
interested.

Other opportunities are the honors
classes them-elve- The chance lo

enroll in smaller, accelerated courses
as opposed to „^^^^___^^_______^__
large and usuallv .... .

impersonal lee- We UTC UK' people

to^BS Paying for our educa-
\iso. there is this tions and we can reject
place, the Office >i » !•.• .. r-i
of National »* elltlSm of the
Scholarship
Advise m e n t

(ONSA). where
there are faculty

available to help

students find and
apply for national

scholarships and award-. Iheie aie

many other benefits through the
Honors Office. I'm sure, but these
are the wav- it has been ha- been of
value to me

Okay, enough of the wonders of
the current Honors Program, became
there are some downside- thai also

need to be addressed. There i- no
reason why any of the facilities found
in the Honors Office, and soon to be
College, should he restricted to

"UMass' best and brightest

For example, if any Student is

Doonesbury

Honors College without

rejecting its opportuni-

ties.
"

motivated enough to wrile a ihesi-.

s/he should have lhat opportunity

regardless whether s/he has a ) 2

l .1' \ or not. Some mav argue that all

-indents have the -anie opportuni-

ties, Inn -imply need to prove their

"quality" first, and of course continu-

ously, ihroughout iheii I Mass edu-

catfon. \lv feeling i- that so long as

every student i- responsible lor pay-

ing the same tuition, every student

-hould have access to

the same facilities,

regardless of their

GPA. II a Modem
want- to graduate
with the designated
"honors." then thev

can adhere to the

requirements sC i forth

b] the Honors
Office/College. The
other student- who
don't care about grad-

uating with "honors."

but still want those
opportunities, -hould have them
The Honors College has obviously

been marketed to attract "better" stu-

dents I here has been no concealing

the fod that I Mast has been putting

S lot ol energy (SSSS) into raising it-

reputation from "ZooMaSS* to "1 and
ol the Intellectual!) Superior." but
we (as the current students) do have
some say in this transition. It's hard
to imagine, considering the amount
of red tape that chokes us on a dailv

_____^__ basis, but the fact

i- that we are the

Customers here.

\\ e are the peo-
ple paying for our
educations and
we van reject the

"elitism" of the
Honors College
without rejecting

il- opportunities.

There is

absolutelv no rea-

son whv Honors
students should

be ottered nicer housing, access to

better computers, special advising,

and the litany of other perks Ihe
majorit) ol these "opportunities" are

obviously being created (or
revamped) in order to attract incom-
ing Students, This is especially bla-

tant considering that current Honors
students themselves will have to

reapply to the Honors College and
also that certain applicants will be
awarded huge scholarships depend-
ing solely on their class rank. The last

time I cheeked. UMass was a public

I JUST DON'T

1

KN0W.UHO6
Z 1 CH0061N6
90 RJ&4TFKAT I

ISJUSTSOKEYX
TDMYcoutae-

\

SPtAKING
Of WHICH,
zirven,
HOW&
neswp
eSGONG'

university. The main priority. I

thought, was |o provide an education

for any anvone in the state of

M.i-sachuselts regardless of their

"value" lo the university.

The issue that keeps cropping up i-

that of monetary funds. The differ-

ence between the Honors Program
now and the future Honors College.

i- that considerably more money will

he available to spend on staff, facul-

tv. supplies, and programs. That's

not the bad part. UMass spends a lot

of money in certain areas and it

skimps on a lot of other areas V\e

won't get into that, but we will

address the fact that UMass is going

to -ink some big bucks into a pro-

gram that has the potential to greatly

enhance many student's educations.

The Honors College may not have

been created because they want us to

do to better as individual students

currently enrolled at UMass. Thev

probably don't even care about u-

I'm willing to bet that UMass is com-

pletely concerned with its reputation

and ability to produce monev
through successful alumni, grants,

and any other groups impressed with

I Mass- "progress." However, that

doe-n't change the fact that there

will be many opportunities through

the Honors College that we can take

advantage of.

I'm proposing that we, the current

students attending UMass, seriously

consider what the Honors College

can do for us individually. I think

that the vast majority of students

could find some reasons to support

many aspects of the Honors College.

I say make your opinion known,
make appointments, talk to people,

write letters, protest even, but please

realize that there are some, in fact

manv. benefits to be attained from
the Ihinors College, so don't just dis-

miss its value. Pick and choose what
vou want to keep and what you think

-hould be done away with and see

what you can do about it.

The Honors College is a good idea,

but it's been created for political rca

sons and caters to a small percentage
ol -tudents here. There are lots ol

Itafl and faculty who work there

because ihev truly want students to

have incredible experiences. It would
he loolish not to realize that, even it

there are intrinsic flaws. Don't be so

quick to cry elitism and walk away.
demand the opportunities and
demand them on your own terms
Mter all. if we don't, who will?

I. indsax McCarthy is a UMass stu-

dent
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Students celebrate Cape Verdean culture
By Rahilya Napoli
Collegian Correspondent

The Cape Verdean Student
Alliance (CVSA) held their annual
Cape Verdean Night ihis past
Saturday at the Bluewall. Cape
Verde is an African island nation,
located west of Senegal.

This event, which is geared
towards celchrating as well as shar-
ing the Cape Verdean culture with
people from the Five- College area
and beyond, attracted a large crowd.
Kstimated attendance was tallied at

around 340 people. The audience
was composed of families, friends,

and University of Massachusetts stu-

dents.

"We always appreciate it when
parents come and bring their chil-

dren. We want to show them that

their youth are doing something pos-

itive." said Cipriano Andrade.
Director of Public Relations for

CVSA.
The program included speeches,

dance performances, awards and
recognitions, a slide show, the
unveiling of a mural, a dance presen-

tation, poetry. Cape Verdean dinner,

a keynote speaker, a live music per-

formance, a party, and an after hours
party.

Stephanie Barros. a I 3 year old

Cape Verdean youth from Roxbnry,
Mass., opened the night with an
introduction to Cape Verde.

"Stephanie was great! It's hard to

believe that she wrote that speech all

on her own. She is going to be a

great public speaker." Andrade said

The keynote speaker Dr. Manuel
Fontes, cardiologist and anesthesiol-

ogist at Yale University, addressed
issues of biased treatment towards
different ethnic groups in the med-
ical field and how people should
react to them.

"It all depends on how you react

to situations where people are biased

against you for whatever reason.

Some people become helpless, others

use it as a reason lo succeed." said

Dr. Fontes.

In a interview after his speech. Dr.

Fontes addressed questions of how it

is to be minority in the field of medi-

cine.

"If you are Cape Verdean. African

America, Native America, Latino,
etc.. you ha^e to be exceptional in

whatever you do if you want to suc-

ceed. You have to be your toughest

critic, you have to be hardest on
yourself."

Freedom Fighter |oao lose "Iota

Iota" Barbosa DaSilva w.i- scheduled

to speak, but had a lamilv emergency
at the last minute, therefore unable
to attend.

"We really a/anted him to be here

The red on our Hag stiind- for the

blood ol our heroe- who made it

pOSSthte for us to be tree ol foreign

domination. "|ot;i Iota" is one of
those heroe- who -lied blood lor u-

and was willing to -peak ai our
night. A lot of people were livokin^

forward to him speakin$.\" Andrade
said.

A mural of Aniilcar Cabial w,i-

unveiled bv L Ma-- -ludent and
CVSA member |oao Amado. The
mural, painted by UMass graduate
student Shameek Weddlc, portrays
African revolutionarv leader Aniilcar

Cabral on the left and other freedom
fighters to his right with raised Bats,

The painting sent a powerful me-
sage to the audience

"I can really feel the message and
meaning behind it. The artist really

captured him well." UMass student

lose Braadao -aid.

The mural will be permanently
displayed in the New Africa House-

in the Central residential area.

A slide show presented bv UMass
student and CVSA member Isabel

Martins, gave the audience a gHntpae
of the islands of Cape Verde.

Pictures included shots from the

Islands of San TiagO, PogO, Sal. and
Mato
CVS A's first annual "Sidonio

Ferierra Award for the most
Dedicated Member." went to UMass
senior Verrissnio
Cialvao.

"I he award is

given 10 the member
who has dedicated
themselves and their

efforts towards bet-

tering our Alliance
\ " has gone abov

e

and beyond his call of

duty through his

ycai - as a member
and President,*
Andrade said.

UMass graduate
student and CVSA member lose

CntZ was given a certificate ol recog-

nition for his outstanding academic
achievement. Cru/. who presently

posseases bachelor's in Computer
Systems Engineering and a master's
ol Mathematics, la currently working
on his Master's of Business
Administration.

Mother of CVSA members NoOSS
and Fdna DaCosta, Domingas
DaCoata was recognized for her con-

tribution- to CVSA as volunteer

'Head Cook oi Cape Vsrdean Night"
tor the pa-i live years. F.ugenia
Gomes, mother of CVSA member
Marlene Gomes, was recognized lor

bet contributions to CVSA. Mrs,
Ciomes has been making the dance

group's costume
for the past three

vears.

Adilson Barros
ol Boston. Mass.,

and "Kola Cabo
Verde" dance
group from
Brockton. MaSI
performed dances
for the audience

UMass student

and CVSA mem-
ber Cecilia

DeAndrade, with
the assistance of dancers Nuesa
Ribeiro and Luis DaCosta. presented

I demonstration on the different
genus ol Cape Verdean music. As
the D| played the music. DeAndrade
would give a historical account of
the music genre and Ribeiro and
DaCosta would perform the dance
steps.

This demonstration was effective

because it gave the audience an
Opportunity to see all of the different

tvpes of Cape Verdean music and

'Our organization is

always focused on edu-

cating and celebrating.

At oar events, you'll

have a really good time,

and always walk away
with a little hit ofnew
information, " Andadc
said.

dance lirsi hand." I Mass Student
llvilen \ ale- -.ml

I ive music hv "Strcla Negia pro
aided entertainment Stula Negra*
is the firsl successful Cape
Verdean/Hip Hop group. Theii
music is influenced hv traditional

Cane Verdean and hip hop beats as

well a- Iviii- Since the release ol

their album in |uly. 10.001) copies
have been sold.

"I really enjoyed it It allowed the

older generation to experience what
the younger generation likes to listen

to," I Ma-- -ludent Rulh Adusei
said.

After "Strela Negra." the paitv

continued with musk bj D| Gui.
From the Bluewall. the part) moved
to the Malcolm \ Cultural Center
for an after-hours party

"Our organization is ttwayi
focused on educating and niltibial

ing. At our events, you'll have a real

ly good time, and always walk awav
with a little hit of new information."

Andade said.

"I was really proud of C\ SA and
UMass. Our Cape Verdeam here an
really doing positive things I warn
all of my children to have this aaaje

experience." said Maria Deftna,
mother of CVSA Vice President
Nancv DePina.

Viva Amilcar Cabral!
The mural of Amilcar Cabral and other freedom fighters, as captured by artist Shameek Weddle.

COUfGIAN/MKA STOMS

A sheep amongst the wolves?
The question of the week is this: What would

it be like if we had a black president in the

White House?
Deep question huh?
(I'll refer to him as "he," but "he" could very well

be a "she.")

After he makes it through his cam-
paign without getting struck by the
many bullets and knives aimed at him.
and after surviving numerous bomb-
ings of his family's residential build-

ings, it could be the best thing that

ever happened to the United States.

Black children all over the country-

would maybe, suddenly all possess

[ this unstoppable drive to becoming
the next "Mr. President." Parents who
are struggling to get a job or raise

their children on menial wages would
suddenly see the ray of hope. Maybe,
all of sudden, large corporations move lo Black and
Latino neighborhoods and offer jobs for the com-
munities Mav he all of a sudden the word ghetto is

no longer associated with such negative images
such as drugs and prostitutes, because the police
fight the war on drugs, not the war on fake thugs.
The CIA no longer pours the drugs down the
throats of inner-city neighborhoods. Maybe, all of a

sudden, there are more brothers out of jail than in

jail.

(/ am about to move you into the actual present
day of this black President. Stay with me).

Today, everyone wants to move to the ghetto.
The property value in the ghetto is soaring through
the roof. Ghetto schools arc equipped with

and chemistry labs, modern audio visual equip-

ment, and field trips are a regular part of our chil-

dren's daily academic curriculum.

Today, sports programs are provided for even
elementary, middle school, and high school in the

ghetto — every level. Today, chil-

dren can play in the street and
kHOW that the police cruiser

parked on the street corner 11

there making sure thev are s;iu

and not there to harass them foi

accidentally acquiring a tan during

their slay in Africa.

Today. Mom and Dad work at a

Compan) with all benefits includ-

ed, annual pay increases, retire

men) plans, and sale working con-

ditions Mom and

Dad actuallv have

a -av in what BOH
on within the company — how
much is produced, which markets

are laigeled. which brands should

be eliminated, etc. Mom and Dad
come home happy every dav

because tliev like what Ihey do at

work. Thev not only have a job.

but thev also have a career.

Today, the whole family lakes vacations like

those people on TV, We go to a tropical island in

the Caribbean, we BO to Disnev World Rs

me an allowance eveiv week :us! because.

Today, W* turn M CNN and "he" is on the

screen addressing the nation. He mentions how low

the biter** rates are, how low inflation i- how low

"Today, all of the

children from the

beaches of California
to the avenues ofNeu
)'ork call themselves

Americans.

"

state-of-the-art computer labs, up-to-date biology unemployment rates are. how the national deficit is

decreasing, how the GNP is steadily increasing,

how the middle class is growing and the
lower i la-- i- shrinking, and how millions of immi-
grants are being allowed to make a better future for

themselves and their families in the Lniled States.

Today he is in Fngland. today he is in Iran, today
he is in China, today he is in Cuba, today he is in

South Africa, today he is in Daker. today he II in

Nigeria, toda) he is even where!
Today, all of the children, from the beaches ol

California to the avenues of New York, call them-
selves Americans.

lodav. mv cousin walks into Maey's IX-partment

store and the StJeapaison greets her with a smile

and asks. What can I help you with?" The security

guard's eyes are not focused upon my dark hands
today I do nol have my own highlight reel on

"Macv's department -tore closed

circuit TV system."

He comes to our school- in the

ghetto and speaks today. He
assures us that we are getting a fair

shake as Americans. He tell- us

thai tiling- really are different now.

He tells us that we are a sheep

amongst the wolves no more — we
are simply sheep.

Bui 'today" is unfortunately not

today. It probably won't be tomorrow. It probably
won't be ne\t week either. "Today" is coming
though.

W i i America) only have two options
I (Full BCOSM and opportunity for everyone
or

2) \uned revolution.

Edgar I Burros is Collegian Staff.

The Collegian's Black
Affairs page is the
once-a-week voice of

the University's black

community. The page
represents not only the
distinct voices of the
University's men and

women, but the culture,

history, conflict and
personality of the black

community and its

supporters.

Without you, however,
the Black Affairs page
would not exist. The
Collegian encourages
people of all races to

contribute to its

diversity pages,
including the

Black Affairs page.

If you are interested in

writing for Black

Affairs, contact Edgar
Barros at 545-1851. Or

visit him at the

Collegian, 113 Campus
Center Basement.

Black Quote of the Week

£C The black man who wants to turn his race white is as miserable as he who preaches

hatred for the whites. ^5

-Frantz Fanoralj
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OPEN SEATS
S T U DENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATIO

Southwest
John Adams, two seats
John Q. Adams, one seat
Kennedy, one seat

Washington, one seat

Central
Van Meter, one seat

Orchard Hill

No seats available

Northeast
No seats available

Sylvan
No seats available

Commuter
11 seats available

ALANA Caucus
4 seats available

!W/f/yi

RECEIVE 1 P/F CREDIT
TOWARDS GRADUATION

nimin
PLEASE CONTACT

AVI KHANNA AT 545-1284
Committee:

Students:

Process:

Charge:

Committee:

Students:

Process:

Charge:

Committee:

Students:

Process:

Charge:

All the on-campus seats require 25
signatures for nomination and a
majority vote by the already existing
Senate. Forms can be picked up at
420 Student Union, at the Student
Government Office.

ALANA Caucus seats require appoint-
ment by the ALANA Caucus, which
meets in the Dukes Room in the
Student Union.

Commuter seats are all at-large,
which means there are no specific
criteria for holding the seat, beyond
living off-campus. Forms for nomina-
tion are also available in the Student
Government Office, 420 Student
Union.

For more information, call Lisa Cook,
Speaker of the Senate at 545-1286.

Committee:

Students:

Process.

Charge:

Committee:

Students:

Process:

Charge:

Committee:

Students:

Process:

Charge:

Human Relations Council
1 undergraduate: Collegian Editorial/Opinion Editor or designe
Council members appoint

Comprised of representatives from each area of campus administration, this group of
primarily executive area staff meet every two weeks throughout the academic year to share
management-level information about human relations issues and incidents and develop
coordinated and proactive campus responses.

Residential Appeals Board
2 graduate students (must be RD's); 4 undergraduates
GSS and SGA appoint

This committee is responsible for hearing and acting upon student grievances arising under
the Housing Contract under the following circumstances: (1) Allegations are made by a stu-
dent that the University has failed in its obligations as spelled out in this contract and/or
(2) A student appeals a University determination that s/he has violated the contract as writ-
ten. Specifically excluded from this appeals concerning alleged violations of University regu-
lations and policies. The committee shall be empowered to recommend authorization of
rent refunds and rebates, and recommend authorization of termination of contract compli-
ance with the Rent Rebates and Refunds of the Housing Contract. The committee shall also
be empowered to recommend to the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs modifications of
administrative actions taken under the provisions of the Housing Contract.

Faculty Senate - Academic Matters Council
1 graduate student; 3 undergraduates
GSS and SGA appoint

This body shall: (a) develop policy recommendations relating to every aspect of the academ-
ic and curncular life of the campus except as otherwise provided: and (b) examine propos-
als of major and minor programs from the several schools and colleges to ensure adherence
to University policies. Course proposals shall be referred to the Council for its review. After
consideration, the council shall make its recommendation to the Faculty Senate in the
established manner.

Faculty Senate - General Education Council
2 graduate teaching assistants/associates: 3 undergraduates
GSS and SGA appoint

The General Education Council shall oversee that part of the University curriculum which is
required of all undergraduate students. It shall: (a) review and recommend proposals and
policies concerning general education requirements; (b) establish guidelines and criteria for
all courses which satisfy general education requirements; review the courses proposed for
General Education and existing distribution requirements and make recommendations con-
cerning them the the Faculty Senate; (c) review courses previously approved to fulfill general
education requirements (or distribution designations) within five years of their approval (and
within every five years thereafter) in order to recommend their re-approval to the Faculty
Senate; (d) serve as an advisory board to the Associate Provost for Undergraduate
Education on matters relating to general education, and; (e) serve as an advisory body to
curriculum committees in schools and colleges on matters pertaining to General Education
and other requirements (excluding requirements for the major).

Affirmative Action Advisory Board
1 graduate student; 1 undergraduate

GSS and SGA appoint

The Affirmative Action Advisory Board is charged with three primary functions: (1) to provide
a forum for discussion of policy issues, and review of medium- or long-range affirmative
action goals, strategies and implementation efforts;

( 2) to consult with and advise the
Associate Vice Chancellor for Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity on any matters relat-ed to affirmative action and equal opportunity; and (3) to be available for consultations with
the Provost and/or Chancellor on any affirmative action questions that the Provost or
Chancellor may pose to the Board, information to those developing renovation and new con-
st.uction projects to insure such compliance.2. Inform the campus regarding the status of
our compliance with terms of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and theAmericans with Disabilities Act, Title II, III and IV or 1990.3. Make recommendations regard-
ing priorit.es for capital funding to implement improvements.4. Review the ADA Transition
Plan and make recommendations regarding priorities.ln addition, the Board is apprised ofmajor campus renovation projects with a view toward incorporating handicap related modifi-
cations whenever possible.

Fine Arts Center Advisory Board
5 students total, undergraduates and graduate students

Fine Arts Center Director appoints

The purpose of the Fine Arts Center Advisory Board is to advise the Director and administra
tion staff of the Fine Arts Center regarding programming of the
performing and visual arts for the University community. Representatives include faculty and
students from the art, music, dance, and theater, and members at large
are students, faculty and staff of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
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Bisexual and Transgender Matters
at least 3 graduate students, at least 2 undergraduates
Chancellor appoints

The charge to the Task Force is to assess the campus climate for gay, lesbian, and bisexual
people, (students, staff, faculty and alums), and to make recommendations to the Chancellor
for action. Secondarily the Task Force seeks to educate the wider campus community about
gay, lesbian, and bisexual concerns.

Chancellor's Counsel on Community, Diversity and Social Justice
ex officio: SGA President, GSS President, Collegian Edrtor-ln-Chlef or designees; more
undergraduates welcome.but must be approved by the SGA; the Counsel also has
several committees on which non-members often serve
If designees, Chancellor appoints

To advise and provide recommendations to the Chancellor and campus executive officers on
ways of achieving a more diverse and socially just community. The
activities of the Counsel include (1) to develop and monnor a component for strategic action
in this mission area to be incorporated as part of the campus planning
and budget cycle; (2) to help strengthen community and collaboration within and among
diverse campus groups; (3) to review the effectiveness of campus programs and
policies concerning community, diversity and social justice; (4) to formulate and support pro-
posals that promote community, diversity and social justice; (5) to
identify and recommend the implementation of pilot programs which improve the climate of
mutual respect; (6) to promote civil discourse on controversial issues; (7) to identify and fos-
ter responses to incidents of expressions of social justice and bigotry; (8) to encourage all

faculty, staff, and students throughout the campus to take personal and/or group responsi-
bility for achieving a diverse and socially just campus community; (9) to maintain contact
with and advocate on behalf of faculty, staff and student groups committed to creating a
diverse and socially just community; (10) to synthesize a coherent approach for recognizing
adequately the contributions of faculty, students and staff whose efforts further the creation
of a diverse and socially just campus community.

Chancellor's Task Force on Jewish Awareness and Anti-Semitism
graduate students and undergraduates

Chancellor appoints

Advise the Chancellor and other members of the community regarding: 1. To create a cli-

mate on campus in which Jewish students, staff, and faculty (and all students, staff, and
faculty) feel safe, respected, and valued; and 2. To create a proactive agenda for fighting
anti-Semitism and other forms of racism and hatred on campus.

Sexual Assault Advisory Committee
undergraduates and graduate students welcome

Committee recommends

To coordinate and monitor direct services available for students who experience sexual violence.

Faculty Senate - Health Council

2 graduate students; 7 undergraduates

GSS and SGA appoint

This body shall: (a) propose process and/or vehicles appropriate for health program evalua-

tion and review program evaluations as they are completed; (b) advise on the operation of

existing health and health education programs; (c) recommend policies concerning the health

needs of the campus community: and (d) advise campus administrators on the operation of

health-related programs, reporting its advice to both the Faculty and Student Senates.

Faculty Senate - Program and Budget Council

1 graduate student; 2 undergraduates

GSS and SGA appoint

The council shall: (a) participate in an advisory capacity in the campus budget process; (b)

shall review budget proposals before they are formally approved by the administration; (c)

undertake, at the request of the Senate or the Chancellor, surveys of the costs of proposed
programs and policies; and (d) review the administration of funds on the Amherst campus.

Faculty Senate - Student Affairs and University Life Council
1 graduate student; 2 undergraduates

GSS and SGA appoint

This body shall: (a) review at its discretion, all policies concerning non-academic student

activities and university life not within the purview of other Faculty Senate Councils or

Committees, including, but not limited to: (i) residence hall policies; (ii) disciplinary policies;

(iii) placement and recruitment policies; (iv) legal rights of members of the university commu-
nity; (v) matters related to picketing and free speech; (b) provide advice to the Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs and other members of the administration on matters

described in paragraph (a); and (c) make recommendations to the Faculty Senate regarding

policies in these areas that appropriately call for faculty review.

Undergraduate Academic Honesty Advisory Board
1 graduate student; 2 undergraduates

GSS and SGA appoint

Investigates allocations of academic dishonesty; the Board makes recommendations to

Ombuds Office and Dean of Students.

Faculty Senate - Campus Physical Planning Committee
GSS President or designee, ex officio; SGA President or designe, ex officio

GSS and SGA appoint

The committee shall: (a) establish a comprehensive decision making process for physical

planning on the University of Massachusetts/Amherst campus; (b) act in concert with other

appropriate University committees, offices, and individuals to recommend priorities for pro-

posed physical projects which are in competition; and (c) act as a project review board for ail

physical planning and design projects that affect academic programs and faculty which are

proposed at the University of Massachusetts/Amherst campus.

Student Health Advisory Board (University Health Services)
Primarily undergraduates, graduate students If Interested

Interested students apply; University Health Services Director appoints

No formal charge.

Sexual Harassment Hearing Board

4 graduate students; 4 undergraduate for 3 year terms

Chancellor appoints

Three-person hearing panels drawn from members of the larger Hearing Board hear testimo-

ny and considers evidence related to formal complaints of sexual harassment. The panel

determines whather the University policy on sexual harassment has been violated, and, if

so, recommends appropriate penalty and relief to the Chair of the Sexual Harassment

Hearing Board who forwards this information to the respondent's vice-chancellor.
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Advisory Committee for Disability Services

Architectural Access Board

Faculty Senate - Academic Priorities Council

Faculty Senate Council for Teaching, Learning & Instructional Technology

Faculty Senate - Research Council

Faculty Senate - Research Library Council

Faculty Senate - Service Departments Committee

Faculty Senate - Space and Calendar Committee

Faculty Senate - Status of Minorities Council

Faculty Senate • University Advancement Council

Faculty Senate - University Computer and Electronic

Communications Committee

Faculty Senate - University Writing Committee

Parking Hearing Review Board (formerly Parking Appeals Board)

Sexual Harassment Hearing Board

Student Health Advisory Board (University Health Services)

Student Legal Services Advisory Council

Training and Development Council

Undergraduate Grievance Hearing Panel

University Arts Council

Campus Center University Store Security Committee

Summit on Safety

For any other QUESTIONS INVOLVING THE SGA,

: - VISIT US AT 420 SIMM UNION
Or on the web ct

Committee: Chancellor's Task Force on Gay, Lesbian, http://wwWeumass.edu/rso/sga
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Mark Vinci & co

.

capture jazz's spirit
By Imogen Liftywhite

Collegian Correspondent

MARK VINCI

Bezanxm Recital Hall

Nov. 19

There's something unrelenting
cool about jazz music that even the

most cynical of audiences can't help

but enjoy. This was proved 12

timet over on Thursday night at

Bezanton Recital Hall by Mark
\ inci. alto saxophonist, with the

I Diversity Big Band and other jazz

oriented UMass students. Vinci
spent part of last week working
closely with music students by

IUHU of master-classes and com-
pleted his stay with a triumphant
recital of examples of the work that

had taken place during his stay

here, time seemingly well spent.

The concert opened with three

pieces from Vinci's album "Grand
Slam." unpretentious as Vinci him-

self said, at "medium, slow, then
fast" tempo arranged for a quartet

The "-low" piece was an arrange-

ment of "Indian Summer." a tune

from the 1920s with a sultry

sound. These smooth sounds bene-

fited from the dry. brushed-cymbal

techniques of the rhythm section

and looped together liramlntliy.

from HfeM to immaculate dialogue

between the piano and saxophone.

The quartet was then joined by two
more students on saxophone and
trumpet for a surprisingly opti-

mistic "Blue- Lp and Down." The
first half ended with composition-

bj student- |oe Green and Brian

Koning. Green's wistfully beautiful

composition was not hampered in

the slightest bs his unusual choice

oi instrumentation of trumpet in C.

flugel horn in D, euphonium and

trombone.

The -econd half consisted of

music from Vinci's album "As I

Think About You" performed by

the Big Band, "The (,'iow's Nest'

summed up. according to Vinci, the

spirit of j.i//. SS it mm about climb-

ing up high and taking a look

around ju-t to sec sshat sou CM
see. The ssaselike interjections from

the band were a perfect compli-

ment to Vinci'l spiralling loktt

'Postcards* gave some hint, as

Vinci explained, of the solitary

lifestyle involved in being a musi-

cian on a solo tour, the composition

made interesting use of the melloss

sounds of the clarinets instead of

the usual more blatant sounds of

the saxophones ' \ I mle Dab" fea-

tured a fantastic beta solo which
made heass but ins cutis e use of the

gli-sando technique and ssa> a-

skillfulls conveyed a- it ssas humor-

ous. The concert came to a joyful

end with a Band favorite

"Thumbs." which made appropriate

shattering dialogues between
the five saxophones. Vinci finished

up ssith an unaccompanied "When
't 00 Vs ish L pon a Star" ss hich mas
sound in retrospect to be hist too

Disney-esque. but ssas an ideal

improsisalionul s chicle for \ inci to

display i set again i hi- -uperb tech-

nical range from juicy loss note- to

disine screaming high notes

The word "jazz" embodies, in the

minds of mans, independence and

little consideration of one'- fellow

musicians. However, Vinci and
friends prosed that this need not he

the case, and the more developed

the relationship ssithm the en-em
ble. the more fascinating and
diserse the performance
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|azz artist Mark Vinci capped off a prestigious stay at UMass with a

terrific Thursday night concert at Bezanson.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL
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Allen exposes the Celebrity skin

It's not much of a stretch for Leonardo DiCaprio to play a famous movie-star in Woody Allen's biting Celebrity.

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

CELEBRITY

Directed by Woody Allen

svi'fh Kenneth Branogh, Judy Davis,

Winona Ryder

Playing at Pleasant St Theater

Polymorphousls perverse models,
hotel-trashing prima donnas and
|> -how priests all inhabit the world
o( Celebrity, the latest satiric experi-

ment from Wood) Allen. The equally

-clt absorbed director uses a character

in the film to sum his theme best by

offering, "YoM can tell a lot about a

society by who it chooses to celebrate
."

\ es. all the freaks get their I 5 min-

utes of fame in America.

Allen s 27th film plays like a travel-

ogue of Woods's encounters ssith the

rich and famous, examining the absur-

dity of a culture obsessed with the

drug of glitz and glamour But like

iiio-i of his comic ingenuity. Celebris

walk- a fine line between hilarity and

annoyance.
Shot in stunningly crisp black and

white photographs, and featuring one
of the most talented casts in recent

memory, part of the fun of this film i-

just waiting for the next Hollywood
icon to show up on screen There-
been a great Leonardo DiCaprio-hash

ing going on lately, but even he's bril-

liantly cast here (before the release of
Titanici and has a superb middle
set-piece which reeks of star power
Those svho don't get their 1 5 min-

utes (and Allen points out that most
don't) mold their whole lives around

achieving it. Writer Lee Simon
(Kenneth Branaghl hops from woman
to woman, celebrits to celebrity, pitch-

ing his -creenplas and hoping to get a

big break. But all he breaks is his pre-

cious car. and the confidence of his

ev-ssile. played ssith Allen- like neu-

rotKism bs kids Das is

A far cry from playing Hamlet lot

perhaps not), Branagh baaical) dOH I

Woody Allen impression throughout
the film. The director's biggest mistake

i- to allow this Onls Wood) can play

Woods, and while Branagh has all the

nervous mannerisms down pat. he
turns what should have been the film's

strong center into a weak characteriza-

tion

Thus. Celebrity lacks point of
locus The film is just a lot of ideas

strewn together — we simply watch a

collection of vignettei and wait for the

ending. I uckily. some those signeltes

are laugh-out-loud funny.

Beginning with a pampered actress

(Melanie Griffith l field trip to her old

home, where she engages and then

excuses a sexual act in an all too
Clinton-esque ssas. and moving on to

flirty young things played by Charlize

Theron and Winona Ryder, the film is

at its best when Allen allows his star-

to have fun. Cameos from Isaac

Mizrahi as a worried painter and
Donald Trump up the ante of comic

extravagance.

Some esen better sequences insolse

Bebe Neuwirth's escapades with a

banana and the backstage of a TV
-boss, svhere gangster-, religious fig-

ures and neo-Nazis prepare for their

arrival on-screen, "What is this." s,u-

a rabbi to a group of thugs, "did the

skinhead- cat all the bagels'"

But for all the-e hilarious set pieces,

howeser there are some which fall

desperately flat A middle section
flashback to Simon's high school
reunion -ersc- no purpose, except to

remind us that Allen 's ssit i- not BS

efficient a- it once was just look at

the flashback- in VMM Hall. There's

no comparison.

A more dramatic, insolsing parallel

plot centers on Dasi-' cv wife charac

ter. who despite finding the man of her

dream- in a TV producer plased bs |oe

Manlegna. lease- him at the altar

because things ere iust too perfect

Meanwhile. Branagh uses people

and becomes obsessed ssith wild per-

fection, in the form of success and
beautiful women. He has a devoted

COOMSSV |OHN CUKOH0

girlfriend in book editor Famke
Ian-sen. who pushes him to finish his

novel, but Branagh tosses her aside to

meet Ryder's actre--. a character who
will be anything but faithful.

Of course. Simon's novel is about
the downfall of a society obsessed with

celebrits culture — just one of a long

line of typically Allenish. self-reveren-

tial devices, the best being Simon's
attendance of a film by a "pretentious

director who always shoots in black

and white."

Is Celebrity as much a study of
Woody Allen as it is of other famous
weirdos? Of course. Does it have its

flaws? Most definitely. It's like a mix-
ture of Allen s last two. equally flawed
films /.i -en-one Sa\s I line ) ott and
l>econstrueimg Harry. The former was
too much a combination of ideas with

no center, the latter too much a trea-

tise on the ego of Allen.

But still. Celebrity is legions better

than most films, and while the theme
has been explored before, it's certainly

still a timely one. The movie begins

and ends with a skywriter above
Manhattan, spelling out the word
"Help!" Oh. do we e'er need it — but

the first step is to admit we need it.

And Allen isn't fully ready to realize

that perhaps he needs it most. B

WRITE FOR ARTS

The Arts eft Living desk is always looking for

new writers to cover music, fine arts, film, books
and more. No experience necessary. Fay us a visit

at the Collegian offices in the Campus Center
basement or call 545- 1361 and ask for Bryan

McAllister, Arts A Living; Editor.

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER
65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST, MA

End of Semester

Blow Out Sale!
Come Check It Out.

20%-50% oft retail prices everyday
Walking Distance 549-7434

Soprano siren
COCWTtSY ANDKtSV CI OSSM*N

Guest singer Margarita Alaverdian provided her vocal talents to
the St. Petersburg State Symphony Orchestra at the Fine Arts Center
Friday night.

Work During Break

<tv

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50+PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com
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BOSTON 617-434-1788 PLYMOUTH 508-833-1145

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508-821.5891 ROUTE 3 SOUTH 781-340-8355

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON 803-928-9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1, 12/8. 12/9, 12/15

PORT UNITY I M I'l.O \ I K

! TRAVEL

j
SMART!

| BEST PRICES FROM
| BOSTON TO EUROPE.
\

WITHIN THE U.S., AMD
I
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THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
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Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
www. eastheaven.com
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I
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[
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Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10017
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"Sell played well. He did
job shurthanded. and
he's a quiet, effective

leader on the Ice,

with great confi-

dence. He kill>

penalties well and
wins laeeoffs,"

Mallen said.

The score
remained 3-0 until

there was 2:>0
remaining in the see-

ond when Union
finally caught a

break While on the

power play. Union
forward Drew las lot

unloaded a shot

which Helanen stopped, but lason
Ralph was right on the doorstep to
roof the rebound past Helanen
The Minutemeni

showed their compo-
sure when they
responded to the
Dutchmen's goal I

mere 53 second
later; |a> Shass led

wide open Bryan]

Kennedy with paaa

in the slot, and!

Kennedy fired it int

the net just under
Death the CRMM ba

for the Minute-men s

fourth goal of the

night.

'Nice finish on the

'This is vers important confi-

dence-wise
became it shows
we can play with

a lead. It's a

learning procCM.
UMass- Lowell
ssas a great learn-

ing experience lot

these guys and
tonight they did a

good job with the

lead." Mallen
said.

"It's good for

us to get these
ouHmv « MtoiA orations wins like Maine.

The
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Jeff Blanchard

goal by Kennedy, and it was impor
tant that it was 55
seconds later.

because it's a great

bounce baek glial,

and it shows the

other team that

they're km going to|

gain any ground,
Mallen said o
Kennedy's goal.

The Dutchmen
svould add one more
insignificant goal in

the third period.
UMass would
respond by using
some of the hard

Nathan Sell We just need to

keep working on
the basics and keep working hard,"

Blanchard said.

win and a good
offensive show-
ing, the

Minutemen are
still lacking on
the power play,

where again they

went 0-5. One of

the power play

opportunities
came when
Union's Bryan
Yackel received a

five-minute
major for hitting

from behind; yet

LMass was
unable to score.

Minutemen now have to take

their recently

found momen-
tum and
three-game
unbeaten streak

on the road to

face Vermont on
Tuesdas night.

They are up
against a team
they haven't

beaten in their

last tsvo tries.

"Vermont is a

big challenge for

us. We have had
a couple bitter,

losses

COUKTtSr CX MSCHA RfLATIONS

Bryan Kennedy

lessons ihes learned plasmg with a disappointing overtime
lead against L Mass | ossell to e.isi against them, now it's our turn to
Is hang on to the lead against go up thete and see what we can
Union. do." Mallen said.

UMass volleyball splits. Minutewornen
up-end Dayton in last Atlantic 10 match
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

There sseie Mveral questions that

were unanswered heading into this

weekend's pair ol matches for the

Massachusetts sollesball team.
Unfortunately for I Mass. whether or

not they would be making a trip to

Pittsburgh and the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment was not one oi those questions

When the Minutewomen did reach

Ohio this weekend to lace \avier and
Dayton, the) Were lied for sixth in the

conference, and still had a ihot to

improve on that ranking. They also

had an opportunity to finish .500 or

better, which would be an improse-

ment on last sear's mark.

The Minutewomen accomplished

some oi their goals lor this weekend,
against the top two teams in the A-IO
conference. Although they svere swept
by Xavier on I riday night I 5- 12,
15-8. 15-12. they were able to
bounce back as they had done so
mans times during this season —
when thes swept A- 10 leadei Davton,
IV 7, 15 12. 15-7.

Ihe Minutewomen finish the sea-

son at 15 15 and 1 2 8 in the confer-

ence, winch is good enough for a tie

lot tilth with George Washington —
one position short ol a trip to the A-
10 tournament.

The Minutewomen. despite being
out-matched on paper, came to play

against Xavier, Thes were competitive

in two out of three games against

Xavier. and would need several play-

8RIAN MCDfHMOTT / COUK.IAN

Rebecca Hasson recorded 1 2 kills, 1 3 digs and six blocks en route to help-
ing UMass split their pair of season-ending matches with Dayton and Xavier.

an to step up if they were to win.

The Minutewomen received quality

efforts from several players such as

junior co-captain Kari Hogancamp.
who tallied her seventeenth ooneecu-

tive double-double against Xavier bs

posting 12 kills and 10 digs I Mass
also received a double double effort

from freshman setter Heather
Holtsberg, who recorded 55 assists

and II digs. The Minutewomen also

received a good defensive effort from

freshman outside hitter laneen
DeMarte, who tallied I 5 digs of her

own.

Despite these solid efforts, the

Minutewomen came upi

slightly short in each o
the three games at

Schmidt Fieldhouse. The
one consistent problem

for the Minutewomen
against Xavier was
their hitting: they tal-

lied attack percent-

ages of . 1 1 9. .050 and
.095 in games one, two
and three respectively.

"In the 3-0 sweep
against Xavier. we
were in two of the

three games. We really

had a chance to win,

but our offense was
non-existant against

Xavier," UMass coach

Bonnie Kenny said.

"They (Xavier
|
played a real tough

pre-season schedule Xasiei is

good, and if they play as well as

they did against us Friday, they

could win the conference tourna-

ment."

After suffering a tough loss n,

the No. 2 team in the conference,

the Minutewomen needed to quick-

ly regroup. They have done this

well in the past, and Saturday night

was no exeception. They stepped

out onto the court at the rrericks

Center, and would dominate the

No. 1 team in the conference at the

net. offensively and defensively

"We knew if we were going to

make a game of Dayton, we would
have to maintain the net. and we
did that. Our execution was plso

exceptional." Kenny said.

I'll

\s they have seemingly alw.ns
done in the past, the Minutewomen
lumped all oser Dayton in game one,
Ihe Minutewomen hit for a -400

attack percentage in game one. and
neatly beat Dayton I 5 7.

Dayton would make it tougher on
UMass in game two. but the
Minutewomen 's hitting and domina
tion ol the net allowed them pull out
game Isso.

In game three the great hitting

returned, and UMass leveled the
llseis before thes had a chance to

blink, and ran awav with the game.
15-7

Hogancamp had
an outstanding
hitting night for

I Mass hut failed

to gel her 18th
consecutive dou-
ble-double. She
compensated for

that hy making
only one attack
error, which was
early in the third

game.

Holtsberg's set-

ting was at a sea-

son best, when aha

found all her sets

almost in stride

tMUMMunoM lunior co-captain
Meyers |i|| Meyers led in

defensive digs.

with 18. while also recording 14 kills,

all on a day-old sprained ankle.

The onslaught of Dayton can a|aa

he attributed lo Lauren Vander
Veen's great hitting. She hit .444
while totaling 10 kills

"Heather did really well I oi the

first time this season, she aseiaged 15
assists per game at least. I auren was
awesome |and| hit the ball well.

laneen did a great job shutting down
one ot their outside hitters It might
not show up in the box score, but she

touched every ball and made a num-
bei ol key blocks, (ill was also great

despite being hurt the preview night

rile played great defense," Kenny said

The Minutewomen have a lot lo be
optimistic about — after all. they
aren't losing any players for next sea-

son.

victory drops McNeese
continued from page 1
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jusl under two minutes later

"I'se got to gise Nathan Sell a lot of

siedit," Mallen said. -Wc'^ a quiet

leader who has a lot of confidence
Usually lie's out there doing the little

things like taking Eaueuffi oi covering

the opposition's best player, so to MM
him get isso goals tonight ssas great."

A shorlhanded tally by Sell midwas
through the second period gase the

Minutemen a three goal advantage, but

Union struck later in the liame to trim

the UMass lead to 5- I. Bryan
Kennedy rounded out the scoring for

the hosts when he rated a shot oser

Union netminder Brandon Snee loi a

4-1 lead. The visitors would add I anal

early in the third, but it was too little

too late in a 4-2 UMass win

"We've been playing gosnl over the

past couple of weekends, but sse went

only scoring one or tsso goals a game."

Sell said. "We knew that we had to

come out for this game and nana some

offense

The 54 shots by the Minutemen
ssere also a season high, while the 17

shots that the delensise unit rendered

were the second least allowed in a

game this season. So. for a team that is

looking to fire away at least 30 shots

each night and allow no more than 30

in their own zone, Saturday's win
turned out to be a victory in facets

Olfaet than on the final scoreboard.
" \ lot of people said that the Maine

games were a fluke." Sell said. "But

tonight we played well and scored

some goals. Now we're just going to

move on to Vermont."

UMass can get to the .500 mark for

the lirM time this season on Tuesday

night when they head to Burlington.

\ I lo face the Catamounts of UVM.
Although the Minutemen are well

aware that hitting the break even point

is the logical next step up the ladder.

thes are still disappointed that they

aren't thete already, mainls due to a

4 5 overtime loss to I Mass | well

back on Oct. JM

"I think that the I Mass Lowell
game was | great learning experience

for this team." Mallen said "We know
that if we had just won that game, we'd
be 4-3-1 right now But maybe it took

that game to rcali/e that sou hase to go

out and plas esers team tough."

So now. with a (even game home-
land in the hooks, one in which the

Minutemen went 3-3-1. UMass will

start a three-game road swing this

week. After Tuesday's dale with the

Catamounts, the Minutemen will head

west io Colorado next weekend for a

pair of games against \o 5 Colorado

College and the Air Force Academy

.

"We se always plased pretts well on
the road, so we'se just got to keep it

up." Blanchard said "We'se just got to

stick to the basics and keep working
hard."

Jump an dawn ta the collegian

and write for sports!!!!
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A groal place lo gel contacts lenses,
j

Free sample start up contact lens solutions, j

Cottar! lenses cm be mailed direrlly lo yoi. j

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases.

We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have

had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses

)
ve\

EBrTgMiry Eye tare Belivery al IMS, is a roveree" beaelil

il yoe are a slndonl plan iiPiibcr D
CaaUrl lens Spriilisl and Skilled, limned Opliriii • Staff.

J

FREE <• y e p I a s s adjustments and ^
one year warranly on Irames. J
Savings on eyejlastet from the nee/ on-iiti \

Optical Service at UHS. J

Convenient hours and location.

For appointments or questions, Call 57 7-5244
University Health Services
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continued from page 12

he sprained his knee on a reverse

plas.

The Mimitctucn were penalized 12

times tor I II yards, but none was
more damaging than a personal foul

after Shipp's second scoring run.

lason Cherry then missed the

SS yard extra point wide right with

Mi'i) remaining that, in the end.

would have tied the game.
"

I lies saiJ it was warranted, so

thes called it fifteen." Whipple said.

"We just happened to be going into

the wind, and lason hit il pretts

good, but il kind of drifted to the

right."

From the beginning, it didn't look

like Whipple ssas interested in giving

the ball away. After Shipp scored on
a W-yard run to open up the scor-

ing. Andy Maclay recovered his own
onside kick to put UMass back in

business immediately. The drive
stalled, though, on a Bankhead fum-
ble.

limmy Moore shined despite the

loss, snatching nine balls for 172
saids and two touchdowns. In doing
so. he became UMass' single-season

receptions and touchdowns leader,

and the First Miiutteman to surpass

1 .000 yards receiving in a year.

"I'm having the most fun I've ever

had in my life." senior co-captain

Khari Samuel said.

Hampshire 6 "584 7550
Hampshire M»ll

WATEItlOYlFC-13)
1odoyoi(SS0a$2 50)t30

RUGRATS (G)
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continued from page 12

Taking snaps for both teams will

be the accomplished quarterbacks

Cowboy Blake Prejean can boast
.27r< rushing sards to add lo his"**flBBf^|presenl the A-IO, more than

season since 1 987, caught their

stride lo win the conference. Out of
earns invited to compete,

2,076 passing yards, but his touch
down to interception ratio is only

1 1 to eight.

Conversely. Minutcman Todd
Bankhead has tallied V006 yards
and 28 scores, both school records.

Receiving Bankhead's passes will

be UMass record- holding senior

limmy Moore, who, with 68 recep-

tions and 14 touchdowns, leads a

group of four Minutemen who have
over 30 catches. Only one McNeese
St. receiver, William Davis, has

more than 30 on the year.

Homeficld advantage might be
key, though, as the Louisiana
natives are expected to turn out in

large numbers to support their tal-

ented players, even for a game with

a relatively late 7:00 p.m. start time.

"Obviously, we played at night

against a big crowd at Delaware of

about 23.000. and I'm sure they're

going to have a big crowd [at

McNeese St.), so I think we'll be
able to handle that," Whipple said.

If the Minutemen, at No. 1 1, can

bring down the Cowboys in the

Deep South, the UMass team might
be looking at a rematch with
Richmond in Virginia. The Spiders.

who haven't played past the regular

IBy Other conference A
second-round matchup with
Richmond would mean familiarity

and confidence for UMass. having
won there in week two.

Still. Whipple and the team
refuse lo look past McNeese St

after having lost a game which
seemed after the first quarter to be

a guaranteed win against I Conn.

"ISalurdayl's game proved that

anything that's supposed to go the

way you think it is. probably is not

going to," Whipple said. "We're just

going to worry about playing
McNeese. I'm not sure what's com
ing down the road."

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

14* do not use "M.S( i"

• S/s«0*«tsl i SZKMUAM CUtSJNt

-

253-7835 or 253*2813
•1 Main llrccl, AaaHcni

» jr./

STUDENT
AFFAIRS
.SPECIAL
SERVICE

Slightly to moderately overweight men,
ages 18-34, needed for a study of hor-

mones, diet, and body weight. Two 9-day
hospital stays are required. No medicine or

drugs will be given.

Uetary cottnsi

• $1800 compensation

Minimum Requirements
Central Qualifications

1. Undergraduate (In good academic standing)

Enrolled at UMass Amherst for at least two
I scroesters.

3. Graduation date of May, 2000 or 2001.

1
4. Informed about campus programs, senricea,

racitrtJos.

1 5. Poertive, outgoing, enthusiastic, able to

ate and communicate easily and effoctiaoly
|
Starting salary: $5.2S per hour.

\Thnt commitment: Minimum of two

{conoecuthro hours on any day, t-10 hours per

I
occasional weekends (4 hours per day)

College Work-Study eligible students

i priority. Interview may he required.

»nal Info, Job Description and application,

i art Vlaltors Centor, toloyhona S45-030C

mv
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

Take over my tease

Januaiy 1st 2 bed-

rooms Sunderland
bus route. Sunny and
spacious Cheap rent.

Michelle 665-6938.

One bedroom avail-

able Jan I or Jan 15.

S560/month includes

heat/hot water and
gas. Call ASAP. Abby
549-3515.

One Bedroom Apt.

Take ovei lease Dec 1.

Call 253-2515 or 253-

0171

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1 4 mile from campus
Dec or Jan 1

Call 549-0600.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free 1 2

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, excellent con-

dition Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan
1st. 253-1656.

Take over our lease at

Puffton. 3 bedroom
apt Available Jan 1.

Call 549-7068.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop S550 Call 665-

6705.

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Saab 900 Perfect

condition. CD, sun-
roof, ski rack, snow
tires Flojack. Moving
abroad, need to sell!

253-0345

89 Saab 9000S 4 cylin-

der, 5 speed, 5 door,

leather^ new paint.

TOO MANY NEW
COMPONENTS TO
LIST' Detailed dealer

service records.

MUST SEE! $4500 or

B/0. Call Mike at 549-

3886.

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly S2100 367-0169

COLLEGE CAR! Runs
perfect. Pontiac
Sunbird. Very reliable.

S800. 259-1915.

Saab 900 Turbo 1984,

silver, 5 speed, 3 door,

149k, winter tires,

$2400.546-1132.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARS S100-S500
Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,

Jeeps, & Sport
Utilities.

MUST SELL!
1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT

Mad Scientists

Wanted Flexible, P/T

day work doing fun

educational science
activities with kids.

High energy, theatri-

cal flare, experience
with groups of chil-

dren. Car required,

science experience a

plus. 584-7243.

PartTime Jobs For

The Environment
S60-S75/Day
Defend the

Environment and
Consumer Protections

career opportunities

available in Amherst.
256-6434

EMPLOYMENT
Job opening at

Visitors Center
Spring Semester.

See ad in today's

Collegian.

Call 545-0306.

EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter
Break- meals includ-

ed! On-call civil rights

investigators needed.
Call The Housing
Discrimination Project

1-800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796. Ask for

Heleneke.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$/,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88

key, built-in speakers,

amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.
$1425.559-5831.

Pool Table Regulation

size, good condition.

S300 or B/0. 259-1183.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 20th Birthday
Alice!!!

Oops, I mean Allie.

Have a great day.

Love,

Kristen, Nicole, Molly,

and Deb

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FlT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900.

HOUSE FOR RENT

CAROIOKICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080

LOST & FOUND

Lost Glasses Tortoise

frames in black zipper

case. S REWARD. Call

Heidi 253-4826

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
©577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Close To Campus 5
min walk to UMass
and center of town. 1

room in 3 bedroom
apt. Ample safe park-

rng. 253-0842.

Available 12/1 1 room
for rent in 6 room
house in Amherst. No
pets or smoke. Large
yard. $225 + utilities.

Call Lauren or Aaron
253-7654

ROOM WANTED

We need to sublet 2-3

bedroom apt in

Amherst from Dec 20

to May 31 Call ASAP.
253-0345.

SERVICES

Rental Problems?
Questions about your
lease/security deposit
deductions?
Questions about sub-
letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about
the condition of your
new house or apart-

ment? Contact The
Student Legal

Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski

Company College

Season Passes: Mt.

Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529.

Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

Your Ad Could Fill This Space!!

Place an Ad in

The Collegian Classifieds

TODAY!!

SPORTS

Ski Quebec City Dec
4-6. Starting from
$149. Includes trans-

portation, hotel, 2 day
lift ticket. Spectacular
nightlife! Call UMass
Ski 'n' Board Club for

info. 545-3437.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

wvyw.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

im
A #1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet needed from
12/23 to 1/23. One sin-

gle room. Will pay all

rent and utilities for

the month. 546-4188.

Looking for 1 bedroom
apt. Clean, sunny,

Willnear campus
take over lease

6541.

253-

Are you looking

to Advertise?

Why not advertise

cheaply and

reach thousands

of readers?

Place an Ad in

The Collegian

Classifieds!

!

Five College Gommuni
MONDAY, NOV. 23

Meeting — Chi
Nevt s w ill hold a

annel I ^

meeting
tonidii lor till those interest-

ii tele> ision broadcasi
j lurnalism at 7 p.m. in the

UVC IV l9StudK>.
Workshop — There will he

i kshop on contraception
and safer sex at 5 p.m. in

room 302 oi Universiu
I lealth V n ices.

TUESDAY, NOV. 24

Meeting — There will he a

meeting ol the lewish
Student Union at 6 p.m. in

Hillel House. Then sta) tor

a round table talk to dtSCUSS
lewish topics. Snacks will

be provided.

Meeting — There will be a

meeting of the Index, the
Yearbook, at b:30

p.m. in room >U4 of the

Student Union.

Performance — Isabelle
Wolfmann. a UMass |azz

vocalist, will perform
tonight at 8 p.m in die Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall.

\umission is tree.

—

Workshop — There will

be a workshop on contra-

ception and safer sex at 7

p.m. in room 502 of

University Health Services.

NOTICES

Community — The Spring
portion of federal
work stuch will be available

for students to begin using
alter lanuaiy >.

Community — UMass
seniors who have a 3.85 or
higher and who plan to
attend graduate school next
year should contact Professor
Nelson at 577-2bl 1 to dis-

cuss Phi Kappa Phi scholar-
ships.

Scholarship — juniors
and Seniors interested in
the Elie Wiesel Prize, based
upon an ethics essay,
should contact Professor
lames Young at 545 5872.
The deadline is December
10.

Scholarships — UMass
students interested in
scholarship opportunities

are encouraged to visit the

Office of National
Scholarship Advisement in

room 610 of Goodell.
Deadlines for scholarships
are approaching fast.

Volunteers — Volunteers
are needed to train and
facilitate workshops on
contraception and sexualh
transmitted disease preven-
tion for Spring 1999. Men
and women needed.

V Put the FUN back in fun reading!
Boolkworks^

Evcrydnv Discounts

,10% OFF!
. or More!

On mtfrjy every hook in Mix-k!

Bookworki

is ,1 iln ision ol

c

m

HSCN Bulletin Board
3
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it
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UMass Academic TV
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IB The Learning Channel
IB UVC-TV19
BO ABC/40 Springfield
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Univision
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Comedy Central
mm Cartoon
33 Much Music

MONDAY EVENING
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WTBS
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CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
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SCIFI
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TNT
USA
HBO
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SHOW
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Monday, Novembei 2<. 1998 / Past- 1

1

ARE WOU OOtNfr TO AiK
CATHV THt (flARRlfl&E AND
&««NDCHlLOReN QUESTION

TM\S MEAR ?

r
I«E BtiK A&KII4& ThrTT
PUESTlON FOR A DECADE
I »WER HAVE TO ASK

IT AfrAIM.

THAT QUESTION 1^, HAN&lA»e>

IN THE Alfc. .¥JAFTIN& DOUM
HALl.WAW&...flLLIN(7 E0EKW
RO0A1 OF OUR HOUSE . . .

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

5M& ujAftTHjSOlRLOP fvH

0ReMvV3! TweGteti oa>e
6CHM6TOWtN0TMl>
K&5T0fr»\H

U)WHO,OLLeTTME.PeC
PECT OPRDsTrONm ^UP

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

-mirJOS our of rcu& wmk*?

Non Sequitwr By Wiley

He told her he
loved her more
than life ltaelf.

Kampui Kids By Adam Souliere

WeU, Mr. MarVm^ ^tnu-
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Your usual strong- willed and

aggressive approach ma> he loo

much today. Tone down just a hit.

and let HJUieone else get a word in.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You're in the mood loi something

festive, but can >oti Span the time or

the money?
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —

Don't let anyone tell you that you're

not doing something worthwhile
today The fact is thai vou'te on a

Hack that can lead to main henefits.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
CtD you handle doing mans thing1 ai

once'.' You'll be put to the test today,

hut if you keep JFOHT patience intact,

all will be well.

ARIF.S (March 21-April 19) —
YoM may discover quite suddenly

today that something you had held to

be true for I ven long time is nothing

more than a latitat

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You ma) nol gel along with someone

you're expected to work with in a

highly creative manner today.

Remember thai personal feelings are

not the priority.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Someone may be trying to "pull one

over on \ou" today. Prove >ou are

too clever for any such deception.

Stick to what vou know.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You'll find yourself in a fight to the

finish today, but you are likely to be

voin own opponent. What is it that is

making vou so conflicted?

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — The
wav you've done certain things in the

past may not be good enough today.

In order to win the credit you
deserve, you have to be on the "cut-

ting edge."

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
There is never too little time for

Itiends. Today you'll want to make it

up to someone you've slighted unin-

tentionallv in davs past

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You're in the mood for anything that

il comfortable and soothing.

Unfortunately, a family membei iv

detet mined to keep things more live-

ly-

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Harmony is the key today, and you

won't tolerate anything less.

Shouldn't you be harmonious even in

your pursuit of such harmony?
Ponder that.

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

MOM, IS IT OK IF t GO
OVER To DENiSE S HouSt

FoR THANKSG1V1N6
DINNER THIS YEAR?

I

gTHANKSGiViN6 IS A TIME
t To SPEND WiTM FAMILY'

PRETTY Soon You snOS'lL

I BE GROWN AND WE WON T
* ALWAYS HAVE THESE oPM-
j ToNiTitS To BE TOGETHER'

I CAN'T BEl'EVE Tbu D
WANT To HAVE DINNER

at your Girlfriend s

HOUSE INSTEAD oF HERE
WITH US.'

WHO SAiD TWO
INSTEAD"' THANW-
our dinner s giving

AT 2 0O;TMEiRS MEALS?'

IS AT M>oo. ARE You
INSANE"

Hi&H

FtVE,

Son

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

2 KNOW TH3T UNTIL
TME 3NIM3L
PoRMITody IT

REBUILT WE M3VI To

yH3RE TMEa
CR3MPEP ouarrEer

QUITE FRaNKLy.
1MI WMoLt LIVING
3RR3N&EMENT yTiNKf
BUT WEH3VETODE3L
WITH IT 3ND M3KE
THE tJtn of THIf

CROWDED HTU3TION

NoW>JE 3U 3&REED
TH3^ PRIV3CV 3ND
PtttoNaLrpacE muh
Bi rKRIFlCEP.

3N0 VouKNoWTHJT
VM THE LarYoNE
To 8RE3K THIf

aGREEMENTBUT

THi; TIME,
youvE Gome

Too FaR/

Hty.Fietr
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Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of" the l>i»y

44 She's my friend because we

both know what it's like to

have people be jealous of us.^
-Cher, "Clueless

1

ACROSS
1 Fuzzy
6 Nourished
9 Rabbit's cousin
13 Fmbellish
14 Imported car
15 Functions
1

6

Tropical vine
1

7

Ties the knot
18 Go on a losing

plan
19 Electric —
20 Be

overprotective
toward

23 Wild boars, e.g.
25 Except
26 Priest's garment
27 Out-of-date
29 Slothful

32 Thinly spaced
34 "My Gal —

"

37 Self-evident
truth

39 Wide St

40 Cease-fire
42 Energy
43 Shining
46 Fascinated by
47 Lowed
48 FJegley and

Asner
50 Eyeshades
53 "Rock-a-bye

baby" locale

57 Nosy
60 Pig — puke

61 Burden
62 Matinee man
63 Alike, as socks
65 Meadows
66 Scheme
67 Large antelope
68 Johnson of

"Laugh-In"
69 Up to now
70 Fine and—
DOWN
1 Gentleman's
gentleman

2 "Good-bye,
Jacques'

3 Targets
4 Coffee holder
5 Glossy paint
6 Furnace's need
7 Whirlpool
8 Talk about
9 Gridiron

gathering
1 Put — save up
1

1

Movie holders
12 — Park,

Colorado
14 Leather-

working tools
21 Globes
22 Beginning
24 Boxer's winning

punch
27 Blacktopped
?8 Zone
29 Wash against.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mooim moraR awma
QLunaw arciam nana

anon ffiBKraHO

mams hhhw bhhhq
Bonam sson tuana

0HHH EBIIEIIIH
HHHIdBOi HHU1G3
fflBClH BJIs!JW@ai3nQ[lH
anHH 011011 BOtHtl
noua anraa sasias
KiaBE BBHB OBaBB

30
31
33
34
35

36
38

41
44
45

as waves
Loggers tool

Fasten a skirt

Colorless
Earth s star

Perform on
stage
Lion sign

Early New
Zealander
Stand up
Inclined to talk

Media mogul
Grrftm

47 Chocolate
dessert

49 Judged
50 Pansylike

flower
51 Secret
52 Crouch
53 Pinball no-no
54 Giant
55 Upright
56 Rice fielc

58 Inactive
59 Whistle sound
64 — mode

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-2626 Ur »•#* lmf»nmmHmm.

Franklin
LUrJdH

Vegetarian Egg Roll

Subgum Fried Rice

Spinach fit Mushroom Quiche
Macaroni ft Cheese

DINNER
Royal Zuchinni Beef Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Penne w/Tomato and Spinach

Quarter Pojnd Burger

Qtr Lb. American Cheese Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

Black Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mandarin Tofu

Pastabilities: Baked Ziti

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Turkey Bacon Swiss Folded Pita

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Manicotti in Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese
Hamburger on a Roll

American Grill Burger

DINNER
Manderin Chicken

Pinapple Ham Steak

Manderin Tofu

Pastabilities

Meatballs/Grinder Roll
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UM drops nail-biter to UConn for second time
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

In the world of "what if", the

Universit) ofl Massachusetts football

team eould model their entire sea-

loii on thit weekend's game against

Connecticut. Instead, though, the

team learned that that game cannot

be played.

\- turnovers -topped drives and

penalties killed inonientuni. eventu-

all> the mistskn asked too much ol

the Minutemen, and the Huskies

came awav with a -tunning 28- 21

victor) in front ol 16.592 rowdj

Esns at McGuirk Stadium.

"Seven" in the turnover column:

vou know it- bad when the quattcr

hack committed -i\ ol litem.

The Huskies' offense bard) need-

ed to Step onto the Held Outgaincd

h\ 1 1 4 total yards, the) got the

ICOrSI when the) needed to, IS

quarterback Shane Stafford found

tail Bond front four yards out.

which would be the eventual game

winning touchdown. The) turned

out to be the Mil) points that the

Huskies' offense would -core.

BRIAN WCDf -

|immy Moore had two TD's and 1 72 receiving yards en route to

UMass records for TD receptions, and receptions in a sea

I Mass would get chances to

regain the advantage, but Marcel

Shipp's 257 yard effort eras over
ridden b) a tumble in the red /one

which was recovered by the

Huskies, With a minute left, the

Minutemen had the ball at their

own 4 1
) yard line but Bankhead-

pass over the middle was tipped b)

lordan Younger, and brought down

bv DeLucia to finish the script,

I Conn, like in la-t month's
44 41 victor) over the Minutemen.

made the big plays delen-ivelv when

the) needed to, Anthony Carter

relumed an interception tor a

score, and with I Ma-- dri-

ving for a 21 point lead, line

backet left I VI uda -cooped

up one of lour lodd

Bankhead fumbles and
brought it back 63 vatds for

the SCOTS. I hat got I Conn
within -even before halltime.

de-pite the lact that I Man
had 10 more minute- of p

-e— ion in the lir-t half.

"It wasn't because <A a lack

of effort that we lost. It

wasn't a lack ot confidence,"

I. Ma-- Coach Mark Whipple

-aid "It- iust one of those

things that happen- in loot-

ball.''

The Huskies immediatel)

tied thing- up at 21. when
Voungei took the second halt

kickotl vjj
yarda fat the

touchdown
"I -till don't know how we

won it I he) outplaved us

offensivel) The) outplaved

us delen-ivelv." I Conn coach

Skip Moll/ -aid. ' But |we|

went out and did what |we|

had to do to win it."

I. Mast lost \diian Zullo

for Bt least two week- when

UM to play McNeese St. in playoffs
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

\lter losing I heart breaking

28 27 game against their archrival.

Connecticut, the member- of the

Massachusetts football team were

left to wait

The ticking of the clock echoed

in the ears of the Minutemen as

the) gathered anxiousl) in the

William I). Mullin- Center- con

terence room vc-terdav. to watch

the NCAA Division I V\ -election

-how. live from Kansas City.

The team got noticeably restless

a- the) -aw L Conn, who came to

McCiuirk ranked ninth in the

nation, -lide to the eighth -pot and

be named a- a host to a lir-t round

playoff game against Hampton.
Richmond, the Atlantic 10*1

automatic bid with a

conference-best *4 2 record, was

scheduled to welcome undefeated

Lehigh, the fourteenth ranked
-quad, in round one. The Spiders,

who began a nine game winning

Streak aftet I Ma-- handed them
their second loss with a -core ol

22 I 7. onlv captured the automatic

bid because ol the Massachusetts

km \t 8 2. with the tie breaker,

a Minuteman win would have guar-

anteed them a tournament berth

and. most likelv. a home game
\- it is. though. UMass was

inked in to travel to McNeese St

for the lirst round of the tourney.

The Minutemen haven't seen

po-l season plav -ince H*.
"| McNeese St.| wa- a presea-on

No, 1 so we'll see how good we

ate." I Ma-- Coadl Mark Whipple

-aid.

McNeese St.. holding the second

rank in the nation going into this

pa-t weekend, al-o -ulteied an

Upset, losing >l -JO to Nichoiis St.

"Anything can happen Who
would 've thought that McNeese, at

No. 2. would've lost." Whipple
said, recounting the wild weekend

in Division l-AA football. "I think

Appalachian St. wa- No. V and

the) lost. too. |W'ho'd have
thought, with | the wa) we played

vesterdav that we would've lost?"

McNeese St. led the Southland

Conference in -coring offense and

in total delen-e with SJ.3 points

and 227.2 yards a game, respec-

tively.

Running back lessie Burton
topped the conference in rushing

yards, hut only ran for 1 .037 yards,

compared to I 'Mass' Marcel Shipp.

who blistered through a predomi-

nantly \ io schedule for 1.949

yards.

The Massachusetts

:ou.eoan

setting

Turn to DROPS page 9

After a personal foul added 1 5 yards onto an extra point try, jason Cherry missed the 35-yarder, which

became one of the deciding factors in this weekend's contest.

UMass beats Union 4-2,

unbeaten streak at three
UM offense gets over

the hump in 4-2 victory

Women's hoops loses three games;

Van Huisen goes down once again

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The goal for the Massachusetts hoekev team when they

took the ice at the William D. Mullins Center Saturday

night wa- to -tav focused on the task at hand, which

included beating Union College in order to keep their recent

two- game unbeaten -treak going.

The Minutemen did just that — defeating the Flying

Dutchmen 4-2. and running their record to 3-4-1, and

2-2-1 in Hoekev East

UMass coach |oe Mallen spent time explaining to hi-

team that beating No. 4 Maine was a great thing, which

I Ma-- did la-t weekend, but that the trick was to maintain

thi- qualitv play and to create a -treak of solid wins.

"It feel- prettv good to have a home unbeaten -treak. and

it - exciting to have people come out and support u-. it real

Iv give- me personally a lift as well as the guv-." Mallen

-aid

The Minutemen heeded the call and responded by scoring

lour goals — the BOM they have -^ored in a game in this

voung teason. The offensive firepower lor UMass came

from two juniors, Nathan Sell and leff Blanchanl. Sell con-

tributed two goals on the night, including a shorthanded

effort, while Blanchard seored a goal and assi-ted on one >•(

Sell- goals.

"It's a good change that we're scoring more than two

goal- a game We have to -how -ome ollense." Sell -aid.

I Ma-- al-o focused on not allowing a- many -hot- on

-ophomore netnunder Markus Helanen. and the) were sue

CCSSful, The defense only allowed Helanen to -ee 19 ihotl

last night, which is a substantial decline from the 40 plus

per game he defended against Maine.

"It - a good feeling to have more defense in front of me.

and the goal tonight wa- to keep the -hot- under twenty.

and get more than SO and thev ithe defensive and offensive

units) did that job." Helanen said.

"PrO-gatnc objective- [were u>| OUtshoot them — elimi-

nate shots in our own end — and we were able to stick to

our game plan. [We were
I vet) disciplined, utid we reduced

qualitv •coring chance-." Mallen said.

The Minutemen opened up the -coring in the first period

with 8:4b remaining, when Blanchard tipped home the puck

past outstretched Union goalie. Brandon Slice. Blanchrad

WM -et up on a pas- front Rav Cocci, who look a Iced

from behind the net from ledd Crumh.

"On this first goal, there wa- a mix up behind the net. |lt

was a
|
good job bv Ocever to beat the guv lar -ide. and he

iu-t Hi me up." Blanchard -aid.

UMass would increase their lead 2:07 later, when

Blanchard broke along the left side and beat two dcfcndcri

before centering a pass to Sell who fired a one timet past

Snee. The period ended with Li Mass up 2-0.

The Minutemen -bowed no signs of giving up this lead in

the second period They cam out and added to their lead

with 9:35 remaining in the second, loey Culgin fired s pass

ahead to |eff Turner, who broke out with Sell on a two on

two. Turner sent a MOSS Ice pa-- which ended up right on

Sell's stick, and Sell poked it pa-t Snee in the top cotnci

"You need to talk to Manchard and Turner. Without

those guys you wouldn't be talking to me. They did I

job tonight." Sell said. "On shorthanded goals it's all about

getting the bounces."

By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

\ lack ol offensive output had been the primary concern

for the Massachusetts hoekev team in it- first -even game-

oft he |sw* -99 teason

Mil). nigh the Minutemen had reason to be feeling good

about themselves alter taking three of lour point- from

then No. 4 ranked Maine last weekend. I. Ma- -lill was

haunted bv the lact that thev had failed to -core more than

three goal- in a game thi- season.

Salurdav night, however, at ihe William D. Mullins

Center, the Minutemen finally broke free from that -hell,

jumping 0U1 t.' a I lead over t nioit College and eventu-

ally settling tor. 1 4 2 victor] over the Skating Dutchmen

"In the pre game we talked about living to out-hoot

them [ Union), eliminate -hot- in our own end."

Massachusetts hoekev coach |oe Mallen -aid. "We were

able lo do that, -o that wa- encouraging in that respect."

Ihe Minutemen 1 3-4-1, 2-2 I m Hockey I sot] jumped

out to a 2 (i lii-l period lead with a pair ol goals in a span

ol 1:53. I ii-t it was junior alternate captain lell Blaiv haul

who lit the lamp at the 11:14 mark, while fellow classmate

Nathan Sell buried his lirst of two goal- on the evening

By Matthew J. Perroolt ond Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

HONOLUI fill Ihe la-t three day- out in Hawaii

wa- anything but a vacation for the Massachusetts wont-

ens basketball team, looking nothing like

ihe brochure, a- thev dropped three

game- to Minnesota, Hawaii, and

Kansas.

Poor shooting wa- the -torv through-

out the tournament, a- thev -hot no hct-

tct than >4 percent in am game en route

to dropping their record to a di-mal 1-4.

Yesterda) afternoon L Ma-- wa- look

ing to -alvage one win from the three

game tournament, hut lell eight points

-hort. losing b4 io to Minnesota

Senior center Yolanda Raysidc had li

point- and I I rebounds, while fellow

classmate Tea Kraft had 12 points and

freshman Caroline Nehls I I. However, it

Was not nearly enough, a- UMass only

hot i I percent for the entire game

Turn to VICTORY pciqo 9

including two of 1 i from behind three

point line.

The post game came alive for the first time in the tour

nament loi I Ma--, accounting for 44 of the lb point-

Net, on the Hip side, the guard- weren't able to get am
thing going, a- junior Ali-on Mac far land was one ol

eight from the floor and fellow guard Tonia Thomas wa-

onc ol nine.

Ihe defense of UMeSS lei Minne-ota have their way, BS

the ('.olden Cipher-, -hot i4 percent from the field and

five ill 12 from three point land

Combined with the shooting woe- ol the

Mimitewomen, the game belonged to Minnesota. I Ma-

had 21 offensive rebounds, but was unabie to capitalize

on most ol them.

"We're getting open shots and some

good look-, but we couldn't seem to

make them fall." Kraft Said, "It's defi-

nitelv frustrating when you're gettting

good hoi- and there- ni 'hing vou can

do."

Saturda) night was a precut or ol

Sunday's poor shooting affair, as

UMass wa- defeated by Hawaii 64-55

I he game was a la-t paced affair in

which I Ma-- again -hot only 55 per

cent and missed numerous opportuni

tie- again on the offensive glass

"We didn't eXCCUta our offense as

well a- we needed to." Coyner Said,

rhe) look us out of our ollense and

we were forcing up shots

of the 1948 Season verSOS a ranked opponent. It came in

the opening game of the Hawaiian Regent Classic and

the Minutewomen were hoping for a strong showing.

I nlorlunatelv. di-a-tei -truck in the Opening minute- ol

the contest against No 17 Kansas.
Sophomore guard kclly \ an Huisen and

lunioi lavwanna Bradley, both of whom -at

out the 1 44b- 47 season with left anterior

cruciate ligament injuries, left the first half

of the game against the lavhawks with right

knee Injuries, Their status will be deter-

mined once the team returns to Amherst,

hut the lo-- of the two carried an Instant

impact over the weekend.

I Ma-s trailed for the majority of the con-

test, and the shooting woes that plagued the

Minutewomen in the game versus Bo-ton

College on Nov. 12. continued again- I

Kansas.

UMass -hot just 20-percent from the

field in the first half, and went to the locker

room trailing 26 IX. Ihe three point shoot-

ing that is so important to the How of the

Minutewomen just was not there. UMass
was For-4 from behind the arc in first

counuvvor muji* motions

Kelly Van Huisen

half.

BRIAN MCCrRMOU Mi;
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Sophomore net-minder Markus Helanen made 1 7

saves in UMass' 4-2 non-conference win over Union

Saturday night.

UMaSI was matched up against a

quick Hawaii -quad that set the pact-

am! tempo of the game. Ihe elo-e-t the Minutewomen
1.a- iwo points, hut wa- unable to

i
ome awav with a

win.

Coyner had 14 points in the defeat, while Mai I ai land

chipped in 12. Nchl- wa- solid in the paint with II

point-, and 15 rebounds. Howeve,. UMaSS -till coughed

up 19 turnover- and that, combined again with poor

shooting, wa- once again the difference between ytftory

and dt

I ndav night's affair against Kan-a- wa- Ihe first game

Out of the hall. I Ma-s had done a good job contain-

ing pre -ea-on Big 12 Pl.iver of the Near l.ynn Pride, but

Kan-a- wa- -till too much loi I Via--.

In the end. junior laclvn lohn-on was too much for the

Minutewomen in the paint and finished with 15 point- to

go along with Pride- 1 5 in a i8 44 Kansas win.

loi UMa -. Ihoina- came off the bench to scoie a

game high lb. She connected on six of 15 shots from

the field, and wa- two of live from three point land.

Unfortunately, the starting five for UMass combined

lor -even of 51 shooting and UMass shot a poor 5b'.

from field in the game.

UMas- lost this game because of missed

-hot- and IK turnovers. Thev had opportu-

nities to win the game, but came up short

on several occasions.

"I'm not taking anything away from them

|lhe opponents |. hut a lot had to dt) with

US," Rav -ide -aid. "We needed to settle

down and do what we needed to do and

take care ol ourselves and we didn't do
that. We need to put this behind us and

focus on little thing- to pieparc for upcom-
ing games, most Important)) our defense."

Ihe worst that could have happened for

I Ma-s did happen on this hiatus away from
the continental 48 -tales. The
Minutewomen led the Aloha State with two
available players les- than thev came with

cSSrovofsrowettATioM an{| were CI„o,ionally and' physically
Kathy Coyner drained when all was -aid and done.

UMa— came up on short end ol every contest over ihe

weekend However, thev will have only a lew days to

recuperate from the effects of this trip and the time

change back in Amherst They will face nationally

ranked Georgia on Sunday at the William D. Mullins

Center
"We |ii-t tied to get back to battel and work towards

the re-t ol the -ea-on." Kraft said. "We need to get back

lo being competitive and plav the type of basketball we
know ho" to plav
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Industrial

strength

Pitchshilter speaks
with the Collegian,

and check out our
reviews of Bob
Dylan's new
release and Pat
McCee at the Iron

Horse (see Arts &
Living, page 6).

Tony,

Tone, Toni

UM hockey
defenseman Toni
Soderholm and the

Minutemen will

partake in their

regional battle at

Vermont tonight
(see Sports, page
10).

WORLD

Saddam's deputy
escapes grenades

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein's deputy
narrowly escaped an assassination

attempt in a southern Iraqi city,

Baghdad television repotted yesterday.

l/zat Ibrahim, Saddam's deputy on
the powerful Revolutionary Command
Council, was attending a religious cere-

mony Sunday when assailants threw
two grenades at him as he got out of

his car, according to the report.

Several bodyguards and bystanders

were wounded, the television report-

ed. It said Ibrahim was not injured.

The attack in Kerbala, a Shiite

Muslim holy city, came a day before

Iraqi opposition groups met in London
to find ways to unite their ranks. It was
the first reported assassination attempt

on a senior Iraqi official since

December 1996, when gunmen shot

Saddam's eldest son, Odai, about 10
times while he waited in his car in an
upscale Baghdad neighborhood.

Odai, Saddam's heir apparent, sur-

vived the attack but now walks with

the aid of a cane.

Kerbala is in the southern Shiite

Muslim heartland, which has long
been a source of opposition to

Saddam.
Opposition groups have said that

fighting has renewed tn recent months
in southern Iraq

NATION

Slain ob-gyn doctor

memorialized in N.Y.
AMHERST, N.Y. (AP) — Dr. Barnett

Slepian's legacy will be a strength-

ened resolve by colleagues to help

women in need ot abortions, said the

director of a clinic where Slepian per-

tormed abortions.

Marilynn Buckham ot Buffalo CYN
Womenservices was one ot about
S00 people who attended a commu-
nity memorial service Sunday fo- the

obstetrician-gynecologist who was
killed by a sniper's bullet in his home
Oct. 23.

"We will carry on. We will not

stop. We will continue to help
women. That's what he devoted his

life to, and that's what he would
have wanted," she said. "We will do
this as a lasting testimony to his life."

Also present at the hourlong ser-

vice at Temple Beth Am also were
Amherst police officers stationed
around the temple.

There have been no arrests in

Slepian's killing.

Friends and colleague: laugned
and cried at thoughts of Slepian dri-

ving a rusty 1960s Chevrolet and his

dream, never to be fulfilled, of cruis-

ing down Route 66 at sunset in a

recreational vehicle with his wife,

Lynne
"Reaching the destination was

always something of an
afterthought," said Louis Fink, a

triend of 1 7 years who talked of

Slepian's love of road trips. "It wa> no
surprisp when it took Bart 3 1/2
hours to drive to Toronto and six

hours to drive to Syracuse."
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Marijuana legalization

declined by Amherst
Select Board members
By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

The Amherst Select Board unani-

mously declined to take a position on
marijuana legalization dratted by the

University of Massachusetts
Amherst's Cannabis Reform Coalition

(CRCl at last night's Select Board
meeting.

Terry Franklin, CRC spokesperson,

and Brian lulin. head of the local

National Organization for Reform of

Marijuana Laws chapter, presented

the issue to the board with the sup-

port of 30 others.

The CRC's measure asks the town
to take a pro- legal-

ization stance in

lobbying state and

federal legislatures.

It also requests the

Amherst Police

Department to

deprioritize enforc-

ing marijuana laws.

"While the laws

are still on the

books, they are ask-

ing us to ask police

to wink at the laws.

it's like putting the

cart before the ^^__^_^_
horse. We can't

repeal state laws," said Hill Boss.

Select Board member.

Had the enforcement issue not been

tacked on to the statement of public-

opinion. Boss said, "It might have
passed. Some of us might have felt

differently."

Boss said he was not surprised the

i^sue arose. "It's an issue that's time has

come. There are four or five states out

west that have already approved it."

Reflecting on the defeat. Franklin

said. "We were expecting this to hap-

pen. This is something we had to go
through. We knew we were going to

lose this in advance."

The contentious point of depriori-

tizing drug enforcement is a central

issue and part of CRC's strategy.

"We thought it would be a stronger

statement if it was left in. We are try-

ing to send a message. This is

non-binding. We are not directing the

police to take an action." said

Franklin.

Franklin said the CRC will continue-

to advance the issue with the aid of

it's neighboring allies, a coalition of

220 members that include, the
Amherst College's Cannabis
Education Organization and
NORML's Pioneer Valley chapter.

Over the coming months, the coali-

tion will be mounting a petition drive

to place the ballot question on the

spring ballot. The referendum
requires 10 percent of Amherst vot-

ers, about I 500 people, support the

measure.

Franklin and Boss both agree get-

ting the referendum on the spring bal-

lot will be difficult. Franklin said the

CRC is committed to the task.

If the coalition does not muster up
the support it is

so desperately

seeking, there-

are other alter-

natives to the

same end. With
the support of

10 people, the

Town Meeting
could pass the

same measure.
But Franklin

says that would
not be until late-

April, long past

the town elec-

tion.

Though no vote was taken on the

measure, board members did not dis-

miss the issue altogether.

"I am not in favor of it (legalizing

marijuana]. But I would have like to

have been there." said Select Board

member Homer Cowles, who had to

leave mid-meeting to attend a

Crocker school building committee
meeting.

Two years ago, the town meeting

passed a similar measure, stating its

approval for the medical use of mari-

juana. Cowles. whose son had a mild

form of multiple sclerosis said, "Until

I listened to another fellow a couple-

years ago I never knew multiple suk-

rosh was painful."

He now believes the medicinal use

of marijuana is justified.

Cowles position and the support of

the board has had little effect on state

policy. A point that Boss willingly

acknowledges.

"Amherst town meeting has a way
of asking our state legislature to do
the impossible, as they should."

' While the laws are

still on the books, they

are asking us to ask

police to wink at the

laws. It's like putting

the cart before the

horse. We can 't repeal

state laws.

"

— Hill Boss

Fill-A-Bus
• Bill | .Bill.IAN

Arif Malik and Cameron Dominick, volunteers for MASSPIRC, were encouraging students to fill the bus
with food and goodies to benefit the Amherst Survival Center.

Smokers find quitting is hard
Students participate in Great American Smokeout, local workshops
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

This past week, students at (he UnlvcrsitJ ol

Massachusetts advocated SSI end to smoking abuse- mi

campuses nationwide. In honor of the Great American
Smokeout. which took place last week, students partici-

pated in local Amherst substance ahu^c SSOlkakops

free workshops on acupuncture, hypnosis .ind SBSOaSSJS

focused on making students more aware of the COSSSC-

quences of smoking and even offered smokers forms of

therapy to put an end to the abuse.

For some students, like UMass sophomore Katherino

Stepasiuk. the most effective method to quitting went

beyond what workshops could offer.

In recognition of the Great American Smokeout.
Stepasiuk agreed to quit smoking for a whole day. When
she discovered the difficulty of not smoking for a da\.

Stepasiuk realized the extent of her habit.

"It wasn't that bad during classes, but anytime I walked

on campus, it was difficult seeing other students mokinf
cigarettes." Stepasiuk said. "It makes me feel gcx>d that I

can go ii da) without smoking."

With mc>re than 70 percent of the I Mass population

Lonsi-tinjj ol smoking" individuals. Stepasiuk le-lt the

best wa\ to teach out to Students about the long term

nesjatJvc effects of a smoker was in detach herself from
being one

"I've gone up to only a day without smoking and if

there's any advice I'd have lor people who haven't MaH
ed. it is don't even think about it." Stepasiuk said.

"There's no point to smoking, it's totalh disgusting."

When Stepasiuk started smoking at SSJS I i she didn't

imagine the potential of beeoming a lull Hedged smoker.

She retails |K i mother's addiction and indicated how easy

it was to find a cigarette In less than a month, she was
•mokinf. a pack in two weeks.

In walking around, she would suffer from loss of

hearth, and she realized the toll her smoking was having

on her breathing.

"In going a da) without smoking. I didn't physically

feel any different." Stepasiuk said. "Mentally. I knew I

couldn't ha\e one."

Turn to SMOKING page 3

Whitewater's Susan McDougal found not guilty in embezzlement
By Linda Deursch

Associated Press

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — Whitewater figure

Susan McDougal was acquitted yesterday of

embezzling from conductor Zubin Mehta and his

wife — a case she said was trumped up to pressure

her to testify against President Clinton.

The jury acquitted her on all counts, including

forgery and failure to pay state income taxes.

McDougal would have faced four years in prison if

she had been convicted.

McDougal. 44. was accused of stealing from

Mehta and his wife. Nancy, when she worked as

bookkeeper and personal assistant to Mrs. Mehta

from 1989 to 1992. She was initially charged with

taking $150,000, but the sum was reduced to

$50,000 during trial. The case took five years to gel

to trial. By that time, McDougal had become
famous, hailed by many as a hero for het USSBBaat

refusal to testify against her friend Clinton be-lore

the Whitewater federal grand jury. It was a decision

that cost her 18 months in jail for contempt.

In addition to her contempt jailing, McDougal
served 5 1/2 months of a two-year sentence in a

Whitewater-related loan fraud case. She was
released because of a painful back condition. Also

convicted were her late ex-husband lames
McDougal and former Arkansas Gov. |im Guy
Tucker. She still faces prosecution in Arkansas lor

hei lefnasl to ssstM) m the Whitewatet case, Ihe

California ease played out as a Holhwood stvlc

subplot ol the scandal in Washington, but jurors

ueie saulioned not to consider possible ulterior

motives lor the pr-.isevulion.

Defense lawyer Mark Gcragos said Kenneth
Starr had promised to make the embezzlement

charges go BWSt) if McDougal would tcstifv When
she relused. he alleged. Starr "propped up" the uise

and urged prosecutors to move on the defendant.

lurors had said the> knew of MelXiugal's stand-

e)(T with Starr but agreed to ignore it.

In the Santa Monica courtroom, her adversary

was not Stan but Mehta. a formei actress

Mehta insisted that she never gave her assistant

pemtission to ^P< checks or credit card receipts.

\-ked it she knew MeDougal was signing

tccipts on a joint credit card in both their names,

she replied firmly. "No, never," and said she didn't

evan know the card existed.

Doctananti produced b\ the delense appeared lo

contradict that with her own signature showing up

on the same card for some $50,000 worth of

e/oods

McDougal painted a different picture of their

relationship. She described her employer as a

like friend who showered her with gifts. She said

they became inseparable, lunching together in fine

restaurants and shopping "like tornadoes" at the

tvst stores in Beverly Mills

ON THE INTERNET
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Vandalism and

theft high; UM
area cautioned

by Public Safety

The University of Massachusetts

Department of Public Safety

released a public safety alert to the

University community in response

to Ihe high amount of theft and
vandalism c<n campus recently

According to the alert, UMass
residents were "victims to over

$8000 in damage and theft" this

weekend alone

"Most of the victims," the alert

ota'ed, "are students who paik

their cars in the exterior parking

lots. In several of the cases, the

perpetrators of these acts are clear-

ly committing them at random.

"In other cases," it continued,

"it is clear the thieves arc using

sophisticated tools to commit the

crimes."

The release urged members of

the University community to help

deter vandalism and theft from the

parking lots.

"We ask that anyone seeing

individuals or vehicles acting sus-

piciously in the lots to call 9 1

1

immediately," the release said. "If

possible, use the help telephones

located in the lots. Give the dis-

pitchsJfA description of the sus-

pects aWam vehicles they may be

traveflitf fn."— Lorraine Kennedy

Reno unlikely to order

Gore finance investigation
By Michael J. Snrffen

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Attorney
General lanet Reno is likely to again

decline to order an independent coun-

sel investigation of Vice President Al

Gore, this time over whether he lied to

investigators about campaign fund rais-

ing, officials said yesterday.

Reno must send a decision on Gore
by today to a special court, which
selects counsels. She faces separate,

similar decisions about President
Clinton and his former deputy chief of

staff Harold Ickes in the next two
weeks.

The question of whether Clinton and
his aides illegally funded issue adver-

tisements during the 1 996 election also

is unlikely to be sent by Reno to an
independent counsel, according to
iustice Department and law enforce-

ment officials, who requested anonymi-
ty. That decision is due Dec. 7.

The Ickes case has the greatest
chance of prompting Reno to order
what would be the seventh indepen-
dent counsel of her tenure to look into

a top Clinton administration figure,

these officials said. Reno has until Nov.
50 to decide whether there is enough
evidence the former White House aide

lied to a Senate committee about
administration assistance to the
Teamsters union during a strike against

Diamond Walnut Co.

Clinton. Gore and Ickes have denied
wrongdoing.

Republicans in Congress have

pressed Reno for two \ears to turn

over the campaign finance investiga-

tion to an outside prosecutor. Reno's

task force of more than 120 prosecu-

tors and investigators has charged 14

people. including prominent

Democratic donors and fund -raisers.

Her aides anticipate Reno will take-

each decision "up to the last minute."

as one official involved in the delibera-

tions said Monday, lust in caaa, they

drafted papers to go either was.

although the documents requesting an

independent counsel are (UM and con

tain far less information than those

that explain why she does not name

one.

Reno got the recomineiHl.itioii of her

criminal division on the Gore case

Saturday, and she is known lot peppci

ing aides with questions ami demands

for more information during the final

reviews of these decisions While con-

sidered unlikely, an unanswered, last

minute question from Reno might

force her to request M) more dqfl to

study any of the cases.

As before during the two-year-old

campaign finance investigation, she has

conflicting acrsfce. FBI Directot I ouis

I. Freeh said last week he and bureau

officials made NUMMRjneMonS on the

three cases, hut he wouldn't dtvtjlfl

them.

I .aw enforcement ollio.i! said Freeh

recommended a counsel, as he has

Turn to ©OK page 3

My, what big nostrils you have
A little one inspects the UMass Police horses outside the Student

Union.
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Attention deficit disorder may be

identified by new brain scan test
By PoulRecer

Auociated Press

WASHINGTON — Researchers say a new test using a spe-

cial brain scan can identify children who have attention

deficit disorder, the behavior syndrome that causes millions

of kids to be placed on powerful drugs.

lust as importantly, the finding of a biological "signature"

in the brains of those with ADD could help determine a child

does not have the disorder, according to the Stanford
University researchers.

Their announcement, to be published today in the

Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, comes just

days after a government panel concluded that doctors have

no consistent, physical way to identify ADD or diagnose who
has it.

The brain scan technique needs further testing, however.

and could prove expensive. Insurance companies generally do
not pay for the special type of brain scan, called a "functional

MRI," that is required. A regular MRI can cost more than

$1,500. and a functional MRI. available at just a few hospi-

tals, can cost even more. Nevertheless. "we've taken a first

step that looks very promising." said Dr. lohn Gabrieli of

Stanford's Department of Psychology , the study's co-author.

Attention deficit disorder, or ADD. also known as atten-

tion deficit hyperactivity disorder, usually is diagnosed in

school-age children. The diagnosis is usually based on
observed behavior, and some experts believe it is highly sub-

jective, essentially just an educated judgment.

Symptoms of ADD include the restless inability to sit still to

read, study or even watch television. Often a child cannot play

in group games, and a common symptom is the inability to

control impulses. Some mild forms of symptoms are common
in many children, leading to concerns it is diagnosed too often.

"Many people are concerned because the diagnosis remains

very subjective." Gabrieli said. "It is possible to misdiagnose

child and miss another condition, or to over-diagnose a child

who is merelv rambunctious."

A biological signature of ADD. in contrast, would allow lor

"a valid and consistent diagnosis." he said.

Mind-affecting drugs such as Ritalin arc the most common
treatment, but some doctors and patents worry about their

long-term effects, which have sewer been studied.

The Stanford Stud) used I special lv|x- of magnetic reso-

nance imaging device, the lunctinnal MRI. to individually scan

the brains of lb boys between the ages of 8 and 1 » while thev

were playing a simple mental game. The MRI detects which

part of the brain responds to specific actions or to drugs.

Ten of the boys had been diagnosed with ADD. and sj\

were considered normal. These six were used as e comparison

control. In the game, the boys watched letters of the alphabet

flash individually on a screen. Ine boys were to push a button

for every letter except X. When X flashed, thev were to resist

the impulse to press the button.

"They were seeing a lot of letters except for X." said

Gabrieli. "They got so used to going that it was hard to stop."

Since impulse control and poor concentration are a hallmark

of ADD, those patients with the disorder did much more
poorly than the normal patients, he said.

When the researchers compared brain scans, there was .i

clear difference in brain activiiv between the ADD patients

and the other boys.

The boys were next tested after thev had been given doses

of Ritalin. Curiously, the drug improved the performance of

both groups to the same extent

But when the brain lewe were compared again, the

researchers found that boys with ADD had more activity in

the basal ganglia, a brain structure, than thev had before tak-

ing Ritalin. In contrast, the boys without ADD had less activi-

ty in that part of the brain. The test thus gives "a brain signa-

ture" that specifically and biologically identities those with

ADD. Gabrieli said.

However, it is still preliminary and must be proven by te*t

ing both boys and girls and by being duplicated independently

in other labs, said Dr. Chandan |. Yaidya. the main
reseaaher.

Another day at the office
Still busy as bees, kids working at the Bike Co-Op have plenty of work to do...go get'em guys.
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Police Log
Aceident/Propcrtv Damage into. Extensive damage was reported A vehicle was broken into in Lot

Vov, /y and a stereo, valued at more than 62 on Stockbridge Road. A check-

A leep hit tree. Witnesses report $1,000. was stolen. book and llashlighl were stolen.

the operator lied the scene. The inci- lour vehicles in Lot 1 1 weie bro- Voir, lb

dent is under investigation ken into. I'ropertv was stolen; police Staff on Tillson 1 ann Road report-

\oi . 20 are awaiting Inventory from the own ed a winch, valued at $250, stolen

A tWO vehicle accident was leport- CIS. from inside ot l building.

ed on Stockbridge Road. There were V©V. /« \ bicycle, valued at more than

no injuries. Extensive damage was A vehicle in Lot 49 on Clark Hill Slot), was stolen near Boyden on
reported Road was broken into. Extensive Commonwealth Avenue.

\ov. lb damage was reported and a stereo

A minor two-vehicle accident was system, CD plavcr and lOO CDs. val- Liquor Law Violations

reported on Commonwealth Avenue ued at more than $1,000. were Vm IS

reported stolen. Iwo individuals will be sum-
Alarm — Fire Nov. 17 monsed to court for liquor law viola-

V.i /9 \ break in was reported at the tions.

A room fire was extinguished bv Hampden Gallery. Inventor) was
residents in lUiltcrtield Residence taken to determine If anything WW Noise Complaint

Hall using buckets of water and stolen. Nov. 22
extinguishers prior u> the arrival ol Vov. lb Previous incidents ol noise were

Amherst Fire Department. The occu- An individual in Baker Hall report- reported. Two parties were evicted

pant was relocated for the evening. ed personal items stolen from his from Campus Center Hotel.

Animal Complaint Traffic Stop

Wok -'/ Disorderlv Conduct Vm 22
An animal control otlicci was noti- V.r. 22 Andre |. laeger. 20. ol > Bradlv

fied ol a siek possum on lason i Morgan. IX. ol 8 Caton 1 ane. Newton. Conn . was arrested

Commonwealth Avenue. Rd . bovborough. was arrested on on Inrirmarv Waj and charged with

Vbv. 17 Presidents Drive and charged with unlicensed operation ofa motor vehi-

HaJIcv Police were notified that a malicious destruction of propertv cle and equipment violation (no

deer was struck Hv I vehicle on under S2i0 and disorderlv conduct. headlights 1.

North lladlev Road.

Vow 16 Disturbance Vandalism

IVIham Police were notified ol a Va. 18 V.r. 22

report of a dead deer on the side ol A fight was reported in the loboj A teat window was smashed on a

the road on Route 9. of |ohn Vlani* Hall. Ilic participants vehicle in 1 ol i2 on Massachusetts

were dispersed prior to the ponce's Avenue.

Annoving Behavior arrival. A windshield on a vehicle »;i>

Vov 22 smashed in Lot 54 in Southwest
Offensive graffiti was written on a Drug law Offenses Circle.

Patterson resident's door. V.i 20 Vov 21

A dispute was reported between kaitlvn M. Allictta. 19. of 5 \ icar window was smashed on a

two individual- .il kennedv Mall. Swallow St.. last lalnuuth. WM vehicle in the Campus Center
V.i 19 arretted in lames Hall and charfed C.aiage.

An individual lodged I complaint with possession ofa Class Ddrug. \ vending machine was tipped

regarding buses speeding on Cold over in Field Hall

Storage Drive. Officers notified the Fraud A window was smashed in Moore
l'\ 1 V Vn /(, Hall

\ vendor in the Campus Center Vov. N
Assault & Battcrv reported receiving bad check tin- Bottles were reported being
V.i 20 merchandise. The vendor want- to thrown from windows at parked

•\n individual reported being pursue a complaint. vehicle- on Washington Road

assaulted at the intersection ol \ vehicle was damaged in Lot 65
Massachusetts Avenue and North Larccnv i'ii Natural Resources Road
Pleasant Sireel. Amherst Police were V.i 22 A parked OSS was struck bv anoth-

notified Police received a past report ol a er vehiile in Lot 44 on Svlvan Drive.

larccnv hv check at the Campus Vov. 17

B&t/Burglary Center. Summons will Isaac lor Graffiti was written on the outside

V.i 23 court. wall of Metier Hall.

\ vehicle in Lot 44 on Svlvan \ Gibson guitar, valued at $700. A window wa- -ma-hed on a vehi-

Drive was broken into 1 Xtensive was stolen from Buttcrficld Hall. cle in Lot 22 on I niver-itv Drive.

damage WM reported and a stereo Vov -'/ A vehicle in Lot 49 on Windmill
svstem. valued at more than $1,000. A radio was stolen Irom a vehicle 1 .ane was found Open, Stereo speakers.

was stolen. in Lot 27 on Svlvan Drive wksad at more than $250. were stolen.

V.. 21 The 1 Mas- Ski Club banner, val- Two vehicles in Lot 22 were dam-
\ vehicle in lot \'i on Olvmpia ued at $800. was Stolen from the aged.

Drive was broken into. Iwn cam of Campus Cental \ vehicle in Lot 22 was damaged.
(.

"I is. valued at more than S^Su. were Vn N Police detennined that the Stereo -v-

stolen. \n individual in lohnson Hall tem. valued at more than S250. was
A vehicle in 1 ol 44 was broken reported a cheek stoietl and cashssi -tolen.

into. A Mag flashlight and stereo, val- Vov US

ued at more than S>00 were stolen Iwo telephones, valued at more Warrant Service

V.i . 20 than SJlHI were Stolon Irom GoodeM Vm /,s'

A vehicle in Lot 11 *'n Stadium 1 ibrarv. Sokha Doe Chhim. 17. oi 16
Drive was broken into \ radio wa* \ ( .i. /; Amherst Crossing. Amherst, was
stolen. An individual reported a wallet arrested bv the Springfield Police

A vehicle in Lot I ! was broken Stolen from Flint Lab, Department on a warrant
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Neighbor helps abused woman to safety
USAIUI IORKS. N.Y. lAPi A M year-old

woman survived a violent, two hour SeXttal assault to

e-eape her attacker and seek help from a neighbor.

The bleeding woman crawled to the apartment of

neighbor Daniella Smith. 24. who hid the woman In

her kitchen as the alleged attacker looked lor her.

"She crawled up onto my porch, naked and bleeding

all over, and -tailed banging on my window," Smith
told the Press Republican of Pittsburgh 'Blood vva-

pouring out of I gash on her neck, and she kept
screaming He's Irving to kill me."'

The woman, whose name was withheld by police,

wa- -c\uallv assaulted and beaten Satuidav night in

her apartment bj an assailant who plunged a knile into

her neck, state police It. David Dcnnin said yesterday.

Smith wrapped the woman in a blanket, wrapped her

neck wound with towels and led her to the kitchen at

the back of the apartment

"I turned off all the lights, and she crouched down
on the kitchen floor.'' she -aid.

Fearful for the safety of her sleeping 2-year-old and
4 -month old daughters. Smith told the injured woman
to stav still until the ambulance arrived.

Without a telephone in her home, Smith ran outside

in the Adirondack Mountain village to get help and was
approached hv lohn I . Rouse, the man charged with

the attack,

"He asked me where his grandmother was. and I said

she went running naked past the church." Smith said.

pointing from her living room to I church down the

road.

Though police said Rouse and his victim are not

related, the man apparently had been renting a room
from the woman since lulv and referred to her as hi-

grandmother when -peaking with local residents.

\- Rotate look off in the woman's cir, Smith went to

a neighbor's home to use the telephone and find a sale

place for her children. But the neighbors there refused

10 open the dooi and Smith then tried unsuccessfully

to get help Irom a passing motorist.

Rouse returned to Smith's front porch two more
times and demanded to know his "grandmother's"
whereabouts.

Smith ran across the Street to the home of a slate

trooper, whose wife was at home, ktna Deyoc called

police and went OUttlds to see Rouse pulling awav in

the victim's car. Dcnnin said. A lew minutes later,

Rouse showed up at the local convenience store and
BSkcd the people mside If thev had "seen an old lady."

Rouse. 2h. was pulled ovei bv police in the car and
taken into cttstod] by midnight. He was charged with
rape, robber) and possession of a weapon and held
without bail. Me has an arrest record in California and
Massachusetts and was on parole Hot New York con-
v ietion, Dcnnin said.

The victim was hospitalized in stable condition.

If you are seeking

Full or Part-time
Employment
Check out the opportunities at Abt

Associates Inc.:

• Flexible schedule to meet your needs

/ Professional and supportive work environment

/ Competitive wages with regular increases starting

at $6.25 with paid training

/ Benefits package including health and dental

If you have good communication skills with some computer experience, a minimum
of 20 hours available per week, evenings and weekends. Abt Associates can offer

you a position as a Research Interviewer.

Abt Associates is an International Research firm located in nearby
Hadley. We are easily accessible by bus and provide free shuttle

service from Hampsire Mall.

For more information, or to irnmse personal interview

Call Paul Bebo, Recruiting Coordinator
413-587-1605 or 1-800-792-4514

AhAcKuateshv.
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A knowledge-seeking individual searches for answers at the W.E.B Du Bois library.

Study shows water shortage very real
By Randolph E. Schmid

Associated Press

u \Mll\t,H>\ Water shaaana
in parts of the amid in the nc\t 25 «SaTS

will pose the single greatest threat to

food production and human health.

according to l Stud] financed b\ the

United States and l.ip.in.

\t a time when 1.3 billion people

worldwide have no access to clean

water, it also could become a ke\ laSOC

in conflicts, warns the report's author.

World Kink iice president and agricul-

ture expert tamd SesngsJdhv

"New Ways tnuM be developed to

take advantage ol this diminishing

resource il hunank) Is to bed itseli in

the 2lM Lcnturv" said Scrugcldin. who
heads the Consultative Group of

Internationa! Agricultural Research

Work on the BUSS was financed bs the

lapane-e government and the U.S.

Agjencj lor International Development.

In an effort to Improve water man-
agement, the group has compiled a BSSS>

-ive electronic world water and climate

atlav a high-tech undertaking designed

to a*Mst local farmers, their bankers,

government planters and even interna

tieinal financial groups.

few Third World fanners have the

knowledge oi equipment to download
the atlas from the Internet or read it

Irom compact (Usee, Serageldin

acknowledged. But the data will be

available to government agriculture

agent* who work with fanner-

Indeed, the project has alreadv Identi-

fied I region in Bangladesh where farm-

er* can plant a tvpe of chickpea on land

that previouslv was left idle during the

drv season thsnsddsngasecond-crop

to their annual fcuxl production, he said.

The atlas provides map- o! ever)

countrv on earth, with the user able to

call up a varictv oi information. For

example, tanners can examine rainfall

and houi*. ol -unshine. teni|vratuie aver

agM and soil tvpes in their home area

Worldwide, about $0 percent of

water use goes for agriculture, and
demand is increasing. Moat new I,kk.I

output comas from land that requires

irrigation meaning that water --caici-

Iv. not shortage of land, is likelv to he

the biggest impediment so food pruduc

tiOfl in developing ceiuntries.

The atlas. Serageldin said, van help

identify "areas which todav do not pro

duce food but could without destroying

lotest." It can tell planners where new

or different crops might be grown with-

out irrigation, or with supplemental irri

gation rather than cOBtJ) full-time irriga-

tion.

In all. a quarter of the world's popula-

tion is expected to face scvete water

search] in the next 25 vears. even dur-

ing vears of average rainfall, the group

estimates.

And as surface water inctcaMiiglv is

used up fully in semiarid regions of

Via. the Middle East and Africa.

groundwater tables are falling

The group BaSO hopes to add more
loeal information to the atlav That

effort K now complete for the Indian

Ocean countrv of Sri l.anka. and other

parti ol Asia aa- being added.

"Down on the small scale is where
the Investment decisions come in."

Serageldin ssjd

In the pa<l. the data in the BtaBl ha*

not eaaBj been available to local tanners

and planner*, but was usually scattered

among several government or interna-

tional ageni

smoking Gore
continued from page 1

Currently, she smokes around a

pack a day and says that around 80
percent Of her friends are "heavv"

smokers. Stepaantk blames the tobac-

co coinpanv, and her mother's smok-
ing habits for the reason that she
started.

"I'm upset at the tobacco compa-
nies. Whv invent something like ciga-

rette*'.' It'* so stupid." Stepasiuk said.

"I think smoking is filthy and disgust-

ing, but I started because my friends

did. and now it* even harder to stop."

Because *hc ah*tained Irom smok-
ing for a whole day. Stepa*iuk led*

the experience has given her more of

an initiative in quitting smoking. She
commented on her willingness to

attend smoking workshop as long

as her friends agreed to go with her.

"I definitel) see myself quitting

smoking tor good at some point in

the future." Stepa*iuk said. "I want
to quit so I can see if I can do it for

myself and more importantly for mv
health."

we work all night long just for you-
AND NOW YOU CAN TOO.*!

THE GRAPHICS DEPARTMENT
ot the Collegian is now accepting applica-

tions for the spring semester. If you have expe-

rience with ADOBE PHOTOSHOP,
ILLUSTRATOR, OR QUARKXPRESS.
YOU could work with US at night. Even if

you don't have experience but want to learn,

we'll train you!! Come down to 11) CAMPUS
CENTER BASEMENT and look for

DAVE VOLDAN. Or call 545- 1864-

continued from page 1

twice before. Freeh has argued the

*prawling probe should be investigated

a* oaa potential scheme to circumvent

campaign law* and. at least to avoid an

sppearancc of a conflict of Interest, an
outside COUntd should be in charge.

But other official* said she wa* get

ting contradictorv advice from eareei

department prosecutors, whose advice

she ha* taken over I tech's before. A
vear ago. she turned down independent

counsels to probe Gore* telephone

fund raising and Clinton's use of White

House coffees and overnight visit* tor

contributors.

Clinton. Gore and other* were inter-

viewed during the current 90-day
inquiries conducted hv lustice official*

The Gore case revolves around
whether he lied to inveMinator* during

la*l vear's pnibe when he said he under-

stood a Democratic Pari;, media cam
paign fund that paid for the i*sue ads

contained only so-called "son" raoney,*

like that Gore thought he wa* raising in

telcphor all* from hi* office. Reno
ruled last year llial federal law barred

only soliciting "hard money," which

advocates election of specific candi-

dates, from government office*

Since then. Gore* private lawver

has turned over handwritten notes, bv

Gore's format deputy ehiel of staff

David SttauSS, fiom a Nov. 21. 1995.

*trategv meeting Gore attended at the

While House The cryptk note* con-

tain a reference to the media fund
being composed of a combination ol

about two-thirds *oft money and one-

third hard money, which is allowed bv

the federal flection Commission.
Investigator* inletviewed those- at the

meeting |l ' see if the division of money
was discussed in detail while Gore was

there and il he *howed he understexjd it.

The Clinton CBSS involves whether

issue ad*, which both parties use.

crossed the line into advocating

Clinton's election. \ federal Election

Commission staff audit argued this

summer that thev did and recommend-

ed requiring Clinton* re election cam-

paign to repay S',!^ million in federal

matching kind*

The law requires that violations be

knowing and intentional. Democratic

Party general counsel |o*cph Sandler

ha* said he reviewed the ads and
altered *ome to conform to what offi-

cial* believed the law required. Senior

lustice aides have said thai could well

provide Reno with clear and convinc-

ing evidence there v.i* no intentional

' u 'at ion hv Clinton.

America Online, Netscape

merger would establish

challenger to Microsoft
By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

W \.MII\C, IO\ I he planned
marriage ol America Online and
NetScape would create a single Internet

coinpanv with remarkable reach acTOSS

the high-tech world and influence to

challenge giant MtCrOSoft'l dominance
in kev area*

America Online Inc.. the world's
largest Internet provider with more
than 14 million *uhscrihers. continued

vestetdav n i* negotiating an all -stock

ileal u> buj Vt*cape Communications
Corp.. whose "Netcenter" Web *ite i*

among the torn must popular 00 the

Internet with more than 20 million visi

km* each month.

I he U)l Microsoft and Yahoo!
*ile* arc the other three most popular.

In addition. AOI would acquire

NetScape's pioneering Navigator brow*

ci softwaie. which was introduced in

1994 and helped popularize the

Internet. The software is now u*ed hv

million* ol people to view information

0T1 the Web.

In | side deal under consideration.

Sun Microsystems Inc. would take con

trol of Netscape's business-level "serv-

er" software and. in return. AOL would
buy Sun's powerful workstation com-
puters

"Sun is dying to get into the software

business, so eiwning Netscape's s t ,|t

ware business would increase their abil-

ity to get into that market." said Stan

Dohlberg. a consultant at Forrester

Research Inc.

Netscape, which separately con-

firmed the negotiations, said its share

holders would receive .45 share* ol

AOI. *tosk fat each of the 99.5 million

ouManding shares of SaSSSOSfiC stock.

AOI. traded most of yesterday in the

bigh-SSOs, making the deal worth
between $5.8 billion and $4 billion,

although the price brief!) peaked at

$91.65. its highest ever

The companies have been negotiat-

ing lor at least two weeks, and talks

continued vestetdav Both AOI and
Netscape cautioned in statements that

"there can be no assurance that an

agreement will be reached or a tran*.n

tion consummated."

The alliance would pose dramatk
new competition for Industr) giant

Microsoft, whose own Ihimiu-* tactics

ag.iin*t Netscape era so eggpsasiw that

the federal government i* wing N fat

alleged antitru*t violation*

Microsoft's Interne) software som
pete* iliiecllv again*! NetScape's, anil

it* Mien's, .it Network onhne service i*

a inal to \oi . although msn hai been

far less successful

Sun conipeic* against Microsoft in

several areas, honi rival Operating svs

teuis til its lava technology thai inns

programs on many tvpc* d computers,

not just those using W indoWS.

All three companies share a general

disdain toward Microsoft all are tea

tifying. foi example, on behall of ihc

government at Microsoft's antitrust

trial in Washington
"The BJMBJOI ihivei of tin* ha* Iven

the personal cotmectioro between the

principal* in this deal, who have a com
iiiun mission lo be successful but sitOt

common lecondarj coal u> win at

Microsoft's expense," said Frank (.>cn*.

chief analyst for International Data
Corp.

AOI agiecd in March I99t> to incur

porate Microsoft'i Internet I splorei

browser, not Netscape's, into the *oli

ware for its 14 million subscribers. In

exchange. Microsoft Included \oi *

Software Within its dominant Windows
operating system

Analysts were divided on whether
AOI might jeopaidi/c its pfacstnent

within Window* In distributing

Netscape's software to \to customers
That move could restore Netscape's
*haa- of the browsss ntatket to n* high-

e*t level* SKCC MlffltSljfl began il* full-

court competition

"It seems to me prellv dear, il ihi*

deal happens, that u>l customers will

be seeinga very strong BBStrketaBg oi the

Netscape browan io them," *aid Gam
"If Netscape and AOI get together,

AOL and Microsoft* tiicmWiip will Iv

cold and somewhat short Itvul

As Microsoft* antitrust liial entered

its *i\th week, the ioiupanv was quick

to claim that the aoi -Netscape pro

posal proves the government's c.i*c i*

moot, given the fact that Microsoft msn
soon have a new Super rival

IMANC VO . SPfCIAl TO TMt ( (Jtltf JAN

I think I can
Come on ride the train... at Look Park in Northampton

LAY HARD TO STAY HARD

Area's Mott Complete Club

90GatehvUseRd.o«Rf.o.

2 ailes East of Town Center

256-6446

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
anl-OprlamtoMrsi.com

I OR VISIT US AT |

I tJinansir.psistrrtours.ccHn I

I I

{ Eurailpasses and Student ID I

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10017
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A people's history of.,.

I
heard a while back that there was BO lurke> at the

first Thanksgiving, and that it probably wasn't even
in November. The) served fish or something like

that. Fish? Can vi>u picture Thanksgiving waiting by the

hunt door tut Red I obster to deliver some fish sticks?
Nut cool. Next thing you'll be telling me is that the
I ions didn't play and Woody Woodpecker wasn't in the

Msjcy's parade.

But slowly my ignorance slipped away, and as I grew
up I heard more truths that were kept from me. Here's

wli.it I've learned recently about the fathers of
Thanksgiving, our Favorite dress-wearing HfJott, tfaoae

•rack) Puritans

Roger Williams and the wandering eye

Ouick history: Rogei Williams was ban-

ished from the Massachusetts colonies

back in the day for some religious
"i"Ui'> " Ol that's what they'll tell you in

historj class.

The real reason was that Roger
Williams did net look straight ahead
while at the urinal. All men realize that

this i- dt riguer - no peeking. eve- fot

waul Hut that Roger Williams — he had
the "wandering eve

"

Thej tried to eme it bv applying bitter

toot and salamander breath, applied gin-

gcrlv with a bit of parsley and a side of

cranberry -aucc That did nothing but
attracl the dog- ol neighboring colonies

"Roger Williams, avert thine eves!" was
heard more than once in those days. Now
it would be explained away as a case of *™^^™^™
Attention Deficit Disorder, but back then it was much
more insidious It happened more than once, and people
started noticing. "The devil has gotten into Roger
W illiams." they would whisper.

I m.illv it came to a head. Roger Williams was sharing
a tree with the minister of the colony, feeling eyes on
him. the minister glanced over and saw Williams glanc-
ing sideways.

"Roger Williams'"

"Yes, minister'.'"

W hat hast thou to say for thineself?"

"Whatever do you mean, sir?"

This was the last straw and the minister decided to

final)) bring an end to the madness: "Get thee gone
from this colony!*

Williams was livid: "This i> hecause o! niv misshapen
head, isn't it'' Thou hast it in for me!" Williams did. in

tact, have an oddly shaped head, as evidenced from the

wood carvings of the day. But historians agree it had
nothing to do with his being kicked out.

Williams left to form Rhode Island, proud home of
the Providence Bruins. Rhode Island School of Design
and a lot of bowling alleys. His parting words to the

colon) were "I ike a drifter. I was born to walk alone."
Micah. the III - 1 empered Pilgrim

Micah never understood why his family couldn't just

have chicken pot pies and pudding cups for
Thanksgiving. And he haled his family, visiting them
everv vcar with his wife and kids Always with the ques-
tions: "How goeth life, Micah?" "Doc-n I the Lord

anyone Mi

IPS

Mike- Messarus

shineth down on us well?" "How healeth thine rash?''

Finally, after a bit of corn liquor on one particular
Thanksgiving. Micah told them what was up: "Shut
thine trap, or I will make thine cow's milk turn sour!"

"Don't you darelh. Micah!"
So Micah got up, walked out of the house, into the

barn and scared the tar out of the cows. And, indeed,
the milk would be sour. "The devil has gotten into
Micah." his family whispered, watching.

"Micah. you arc banished from this house." his broth-
er shouted at him. face red with anger, pointing at the
door.

"fine." s.iid Micah. "I don't need you. I don't need
He pulled his family outside drunkenly. stop

ping only quickly in front of his
17-year-old niece. "You," he said, wav-
ing a drunken finger in her general vicini-

tv. "you are growing up to be one foxy
lady."

And for every year after that. Micah's
famil) celebrated Thanksgiving over pork
tried rice at the local Chinese restaurant.
So lh«T« was the first drunken
Thanksgiving spat.

Henry, the |ive-T«lkin' Puritan
After Thanksgiving became a staple of

American society, in the tradition of yel-

low lever and public ItOWrhfS. colonists

eageri) awaited the holidav Even more
than witch burning. Neighbors discussed

OWN crude fences their plans for the holi-^ days and how blessed they were. Then
"""""""""""^

there was Henrv. who spoke an unherald-
ed new language — jive.

"Henry, hast thou a turkey." his neighbor asked one
day,

"Who you calling a turkey'"
I he neighbor was taken aback: "But my dear brother.

I onk question the bountifulness of your harvest Now
is the time to celebrate the good lords gilt-,"

"Man. you're like school on the Sabbath: no cla--

"I am what ' Henrv... I do not know how vou have
come about such judgements, or what exactly of which
thine speak."

Word started getting around: Henrv was speaking in

tongues. His references to "fatties" and "gats" wen
starting to worry people, and thev had no idea how to

"lake a chill pill" nor how exactly they were supposed to

come about finding one.

I he local apothecat v/barher was preltv pissed,
though, when he found out Henry was handing out pre-

scriptions. "I apprenticed for a good 20 years hefore I

could hand out chill pills' and the like." he remarked.
"And I'm sure Henrv wouldn't know a leech from eye of
new l

'

"

"The devil has gotten lata Henry." the town whis
pered. The last straw was when he called Good)
Goodwife "sweet thang " "Have vou done your pravers
at the altar today, Henry." she asked. "I'd like to prSJ) at

\our altar, sweet thang." he answered. And thuslv. he
was kicked out.

Henry, bv the way, went on to settle Northern lerscv

Mike Mmaroi it a Collegian columnist.

Don't legislate love

UMass dorm-a-stories
When I first came to L Ma--

as a freshman. I was over-

whelmed with the cam-
pus having come from a small pri-

vate high school. The biggest adjust-

ment for me was getting used to liv-

ing in the dorms with hundreds of
other students my age. I had to get

used to sharing a room and, conse-

quent, having no privacy, even in

the bathroom. But over time I started

to enjoy my living quarters. And
now. two years later, while many of

my friends have already moved off

campus. I'm still happily living in the

dorms.

Mv off-campus friends don't
understand it. They argue that having

their own apartment symbolizes free-

dom from dormitory rules. Gone are

the public bathrooms, noise viola-

tions and bans on alcohol and ciga-

rette smoking limited space is no
longer an issue, and il is possihlc to

blVC vour own room. Not onlv that.

but in an apartment the bedroom
does not also serve as kitchen and
living room like it does in a dorm
room.

Yet I'm still postponing moving
oil campus I iving in the dormito-
ries the past three year- has enabled

me to meet numerous people. Every

year, my circle of friends has
widened and I've had unbelievably
fun times within these cinderblock
walls Where else than the dorms
would it he possible to have Round

Robins, floor parties and late-night

movie marathons? Only in the
dorms could you find someone still

awake to hang out with when you
stumble home at 4 am on a

Saturday morning. Even the fire

drills are kind of fun: everyone gath-

ers outside, chatting and smoking
cigarettes, until it is time to go back
inside your build- __________
ing.

The most fun

I've ever had while

living in the dorms
occurred one night

last semester. My
friends and I dis-

covered the door
leading to the roof

of our low-rise

dormitory
unlocked, so we
went up there,

drank some brews,

and talked until

the sun came up.

You can learn a lot

~—"fam~

™

m'

about people after they have been
drinking all night and have been up
for almost 24 hours Not only that.

but vou can't live with and see your
friends on a daily basis and not start

to feel like they are family. My friends

from UMaSS are the best friends I

have ever had in my life. And I

attribute my good fortune in having

made such interpersonal relationships

to having lived in the dorms

Of course, there are times when
I'm not always so appreciative Being
woken up in the middle ot the night

by drunken veiling outside or getting

scalded in the shower when someone
Hushes the toilet are examples of two
such times. But I figure I have the

rest of my life to live peacefully in an
apartment or house. We're only at

______________ L Mass tor four

years (assum-
ing you're a

decent student

and don't take

six yuan to get

your diploma),

and a large part

of the college

experience-
involves living

in the dormito-

ries.

Twenty
years from
now. we arc-

going to nos-~""""—""""—"™—"™"" talgically remi-

nisce about these lour carefree and
responsibility free years learning
is our sole responsibility right now.
not only academically but socially,

too, and dormitory living can be a

major contributing factor in build-

ing friendships and memories,
something I like to call

dorm-a-stories.

Christine Coco is a I Mass stu-

dsnt.

" I've had unbeliei'-

ably fun times within

these cinderblock walls.

Where else than the

dorms can you have
Round Robins, floor

parties and late-night

movie marathons?"

Christine Coco

T»
>' friends inv lie you to s

wedding you ha\e waited Rvc
yuan lor them to have. Vou

have described them as soul males
more than once, and alter Ihcac live

years, even their families agree.

The problem, though, is that the

law refuses to grant two women a

marriage license-

As reported in the CoiUfian, a gav

topple IfVeilUOM is a^te'iiuMing to

turt\ tji* tpw- ^at pxohitytv
homosexual marriages In effect, the
couple's suit is an attempt to legalh

further the equalilv of all sexual ori-

entations

Marriage, ol course, began and
still is founded in religion. In this

country. Christian marriage is bv lai

the most popular However, because
ot technological and moral changes
recently, the marital institution has

changed drastically. It has gone Irom
not allowing divorce for any reason

to an early 20th centurv position of

divorce with probable cause, to the

no-fault divorce of today.

Along with this, technological
innovations have allowed divorce to

occur. Marriage DOCS was vers neces-

sary for a family's survival, as two
people were needed to complete the

chores and farming. Industrialization

combined with increased con-
sumerism allowed men to give up
their farming and enter into manu-
facturing jobs. At this point, one per-

son was still needed to do dailv
chores, and society chose the woman
as this person.

B\ the 1950s, however, technolo-
gies <uch as affordable appliances
and mass-produced clothing meant
that even the woman's practical put-

pose in the home was reduced to

only mothering. Women, though,
were given this role bv default and
society's belief that women are bet

ter parents than men
Marriage itself, though, has

evoked from a survival and econom-
ic institution to an emotional one.
where partners' feelings about one
another are most important. The
family only needs the capital to mii-

vivc. since stoies sell nearly everv

thing I his change in marriage 's put
pose allowed for the successes of the

feminist movement in the '60s, lince
women no longei needed to ni.iinlain

the home lor it to survive Moreover,
there is little indication lodet) has

reached its Imal position en the mar-
ital institution.

Throughout these changes.
though, m—iv jpmippnie* benefits
jatj^AiniHKj's tax Jvsurili I Allied
around marriage. Tor certain tax
breaks, a couple must be married.
\|so. health benefits tvpicallv change
if one is single or ^^^^^^^^
married lliis means .

that marriage i^^^^^^^g
license not onlv
allows for formal recognition "I love.

but an oppoituniiv to take advantage
of things exclusive to married vou

But. because most government
members are of Christian denomina-
tions, in effect most marital laws and
benefits are grounded In Christianity,

I am eertainlv not attacking this teli

gjon, but to uphold our freedom of
religion, we cannot allow religious
laws to dominate our country.

Allowing one religion's laws to

control marriage forces evervone
desiring the legal and personal bene-
fits to adhere to its system. However,
not evervone billows Christianity, tor

it can either be followed in a small
scale or not at all. In effect, then, by
prohibiting homosexual marriages,

we are penalizing people for not fol-

low ing Christian marital ideals

Therefore, besides violating the

anti-discrimination laws that our
Universit) Follows, prohibiting
non Christian marriages violates the

First Amendment Freedom ol reli-

gion.

Besides this, rejecting homosexual
marriage licenses denies the benefits

that company health care plana give

to families it thai conrpan) does not

recognize live in relationships as

family. In a country that refuses to

pass a universal health care plan.

such laws prevent a partner who

does not have the option of afford-

able health care from having any at

all.

Arguments against homosexual
marriages include that they are not

natural or that marriage's purpose is

to ensure procreation.
Homosexuality has always existed;

we have lust not recognized it until

recently. Also, with thousands of

JsdaftJiWqctWklren. boraOMUiai con

flcs would provide a secure base for

hesl children. Moreover, to the
absurd idea thai many possess about
homosexual parents providing a poor

__^Baam...^_______ family model.
one onlv needs

SBi__m_i_^_U__^_^_W to look al

already present

dysfunctional families. This nonexis

tent risk to children could not be any

greater than these families put chil-

dren in.

Current marital laws not onlv

force people into following Christian

ideals, but also legislate love itself.

Because the Irue foundation of mar-

riage is the affirmation of love

between certain people, telling

homosexuals that they cannot marry

in effect tells them that their love is

not valid in America. In the ease of

the two women of whom everyone
around them calls soul-mates, this

idea seems ridiculous.

True, a marriage license should
not be a sole indicator of love
between people. In terms of the rela-

tionship, a license is unnecessary.
But. as it is a sign of marital legiti-

macy and a ticket to several mone-
tary and health benefits, it becomes
necessary,

No government should legislate a

loving bond between two people.
Even if a majority does not respect

homosexual marriages, denying a

group of people marriage makes a

country with religious freedom hypo-

critical. Homosexual marriages
injure no one. and their legalization

would be a further step toward uni-

versal equality.

Inson Witimbach is a UMass stu-

dent

by Gary Trudeau
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Islamic Awareness Week
Lecture focuses on myths,

stereotypes and damaging
images regarding Muslims
By Rebecca Sablo
Collegian Correspondent

On Tuesday. Nov. 10, the third night of Islamic
\waieness Week, Ingrid Mattson, a Canadian Muslim of
Irish ancestry, spoke at Mount Holyoke College on Islamic
religion and culture.

Mattson focused on the popular myths and stereotypes
that surround Muslims. Many of these misconceptions, she
said, are formed because "there is a very complicated rela-
tionship between religion and culture" in Islam.

Malison believes that American culture is one of the
chiel instigators in misrepresenting Islam. Many
\nierieans form their ideas about Islam based on what
they see in cartoons as children and later in sitcoms and
movies, she said. "The more popular image is that of the
religious tanatic terrorist." Mattson said, which is por-
trayed in the United States.

I ven less dramatic but still damaging images are pro-
duced. In the Disney movie Aladdin, "evil laffar was
hook-nosed with a beard" and drawn to resemble an
Arab. "Aladdin had a nose which resembled my Irish

ancestors." said Mattson.

"The thing that really frightens me," said Mattson. "are

Hollywood films."

She explained that the association people get from movies
like //tc Siege are blown-up buildings and Muslim Arabs.

"The impact of it is so damaging... Should I put a
plaque on my back that says I am not a terrorist and walk
in front of a movie theater for a week?" questioned
Mattson. as a wav to counteract the generalizations.

"I don't believe that Hollywood is a big conspirator
against Islam, but rather they are all in it for money. Every
movie needs a villain." said Mattson.

I ven in the news, media takes problems and "simplifies

them to the point of Islam against the West." said Mattson.
Mattson believes. "In certain areas of media there is

mote room far participation and improvement."
She explained that the more information and interaction

people have with Muslims, the less they'll associate them
with popular stereotypes. She has learned this from her
own experiences, "I have had few experiences where the

assumptions have continued for some time." said Mattson.
Nevertheless. Mattson explained, she and other Muslims

are faced with the stereotypes everyday. When people see
my veil, she said, "the initial reaction is 'Hello, do you
speak English?' When I begin to speak, it becomes less

visible to people." People automatically associate veiled

women as having certain political views and hating certain

groups, said Mattson.

An apartment manager once told Mattson, a very pale-
skinned woman, that it was a shame their confrontational

neighbors could not see past the color of her skin. "When she

I the manager) saw the scarves." Mattson realized, "she saw a

foreigner. Her beliefs were formed by all these stereotypes."

Mattson also told a story of her students who shared the

same Metro Pass. The guard let them through every time
because he couldn't see past the scarves, said Mattson.
even though all the girls were different sizes and shapes.

"Before we can even begin to think of Islam. ..we need
to search ourselves for what we associate with Islam."
urged Mattson.

Mattson said the biggest problem facing Islam today is

that "development as a community has been distorted by so

many political events." The colonial experience destroyed
many Muslim ties and people began to be apologetic or reac-

tionary when Muslim ideas and customs were discussed.

Mattson promoted discourse and dialect between com-
munities and said "there should be a process of identifying

problems from the outside, reacting to them, and changing
them." She hopes Muslims will eventually be able to deter-

mine and discuss what is best for them as a whole.
Reaction to Mattson's lecture was positive. Anisa Kag/i. a

high school sophomore from l.ongmeadow. said "it was a very

general topic and she covered everything I wanted to know."
Rabia Bajwa, a sophomore mathematics major from

Mount Holyoke College, said "1 thought it was great and it

got people to break stereotypes of Muslim women."
Ingrid Mattson is a Professor of Islamic Studies and

Christian-Muslim Relations at the Hartford Seminary. She
received her bachelor's degree in philosophy from the
University of Waterloo in Ontario. Canada and will soon fin-

ish her doctoral dissertation in Islamic Studies at the
University of Chicago. Her specialty is Islamic Law in Societv

People's Liberation

Army commended
for assisting flood

victims following

Hurricane Mitch

II
vou think Hurricane Mitch was

unmerciful and did enough dam-
age to Nicaragua, Honduras and

other Central American nations, wait
until you read this. This past summer.
China experienced one of the worst
Hoods in its history.

I he unolficial direct economic loss

..I the Rood, which lasted more than

two months, was at about RMB 320
billion (Chinese currency) or $40 bil-

lion American. The official death toll

was | little more than 2.000 of which
400 were People's liberation Army
(PI .A I soldiers and officers. However,
reports from Hong Kong said the

death toll was more than 10,000.
More than 200 million of China's pop-
ulation, or about the equivalent of the

entire U.S. population, was affected by
the massive flood. Having personally

seen part of the flood along the
Yangtze River. I

know exactly how

'Al Nuevo Mundo'
honors go to Latin

American leaders
By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

Joe Lidevastating the

flood was to the

largest developing nation in the world.

Chinese government and the PI.

A

have been under countless criticisms

since its founding in 1949. These criti-

cisms range from human rights abuse
in trade policies. Whatever the criti-

cisms may be land I don't agree with
lots of them), one can't underestimate

i he actions of the Chinese government
this past summer when an unmerciful

nature showed its ugly face in Central

end Northeastern China. If it wasn't

for the government's decisive actions

to bring in millions of PI .A soldiers to

light against the flood, I can't imagine

how horrible the conditions would bc

During the flood, the senior leaders,

including President liang Zeming and
Premier /hu Rongji, visited the
regions numerous times. The govern-

ment organized many activities to raise

funds for the flood victims. The PLA
soldiers, who are most known in the

west for their role in the 1989
lienanmen democracy crackdown.
obviously proved who they really are.

I hey were on duty 24 hours a day.

Ilu-y helped civilians evacuate to safe

.iieas; they helped local governments

On Friday. Chancellor David
K. Scott and many others came
together to recognize the 25th
anniversary of the Bilingual

Collegiate Program, and the new
center for Latin American.
Caribbean and Latino Studies. At
the convocation, "Al Nuevo
Mundo." honorary degrees were
awarded to a handful of people.

Scott described the Bilingual

Collegiate Program (BCP), and
the new center for Latin
American, Caribbean, and Latino

Studies as two very important
units at UMass, and expressed
gratitude on the behalf of the

entire Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. The BCP, an aca-

demic support program for

Latino/a students has been advis-

ing, tutoring and giving encour-

agement to students for 25 years

and will now work in conjunc-
tion with the Latin American.
Caribbean and Latino Studies
Program.

Tenesha Horn, who was select-

ed to speak by the Latino stu-

dents, greeted the audience. Even
though she is a freshman, she
said, the program (BCP) has
already made a positive differ-

ence in her life here at UM«ss
and she is thankful for it.

The main speaker, Luis G.
Perez, was the first Puerto Rican
to be appointed a judge in the
state of Massachusetts. He was
also one of the few who was
selected for an honorary degree
from UMass.
"BCP began because the stu-

dents cared, and now they are
celebrating 25 years, I am happy
for that, but there is still more,
we need to open doors for our
kids." he said.

During his address. Perez also

expressed concern about cultural

stereotypes. "Not all Colombians
are dealing dope, and not all

Puerto Rican- some to America
and receive welfare. Most people
just want opportunity," he said.

Among the others receiving
honorary degrees were Dr.
Antonia Pantoja. Ing. Pamon de
la Pena-Manrique and Dr.
I.arissa Adler Loniintz.

At the convocation, two
University staff members were
honored with Chancellor's
Medals, which is the highest
honor that can be given for ser-

vice to the University. UMass
libiarian. Pauline Collins, who
was the Latin America
Bibliographer at the W.E.B Du
Bois Library for many years was
honored along with Benjamin
Rodriguez. Rodriguez has been
director of BCP since 1 974.

set up tents as temporary schools so

that kids could continue their educa-

tion: they distributed emergency sup-

ply to peasants: they saved a young
girl's life, who was wrapped around a

tree on the edge of death because she

was surrounded by water. On one
occasion, a dike broke and the water

immediately flooded a small city near

Wuhan. Hebei. Prior to fixing the

dike, the PLA soldiers, after several

tries, jumped into the water and
formed a human shield to try to stop

the water. . . Oh. by the way. these sol-

diers don't get bonus pay like

American soldiers do. What do they
get? Some good words from senior
leaders and their normal paycheck,
which is less than $1 50 a month.

Fortunately the flood in China is all

over now. Hopefully there will be no
more floods in China. Not that the
Chinese government and PLA soldiers

won't help, it i; just too much for a
poor nation like China, or any other
nation. In the mean time. I say that

PLA soldiers do deserve some credit.

foe Li is a Collegian correspondent..

"You must be the change you wish to see in the world."

Pakistani scholar speaks

about the global spread

of Islamic spirituality

By Kiero Meehon
Collegian Correspondent

The spread of Islam around the globe was the subject ol

Pakistani scholar. Zaheer AH'l speech when he came to
the University of Massachusetts campus l.i-t week

All explained the waves Islam has experienced through
history around the world in a lecture entitled The Spread
of Islam Around the dob* How did it happen''' spon-
sored by the Muslim Student Association as part ol the
celebration of Muslim Awareness Week.

Ali, who has master's degrees in business, electrical

engineering and physics, conducted a sell studv in which
he tried to uncover the history surrounding the spread ol

Islam to manv Islamic countries.

Ali believes the current lidal wave ol Islam that emerged
after the end of the Cold War _ aauallv the fourth wave
in a series of revivals.

According to Ali"-. theory, many countries that are now
becoming Islamic were historically Islamic. He believe-
that wars and changes in governments and their power
may have succeeded in -uppressing Islam m manv coun
tries, but never completely rid these countries ol the
Islamic religion.

"The boundaries change, the people don't." he said.

The first wave occurred with the formation and oiienta
tion of the Muslim religion in an area of the Middle I est

called "the fertile crescent" during the years S70-634, Ihi-

was followed by the crystallization from 634-870 During
this time. Islam spread from Spain to India. After crystal

lization was fragmentation, from 870-1041, as different

rulers came into power and began to battle over land.

The second wave began with the migration and renewal,
from 1041-1405. Soon after, in the thirteenth century.

o-inan Ali -tarted the Ottoman I mpire However, the
Ottoman Empire suffered tetbacki during the Mon
Invasion and the Cnisadci. During ibis time "cities were
overtaken, fvook- were burned." and Muslims weie pushed
out ol countries like Spain, -aid \li

I he third wave brought on what \li call- the Consolida
tion and expansion, from 1405 iWi \li calls tins tune.

"the Zentih ol Islam." At the height ol the Otti
Empire "all trade look place On -ilk routes ihrough the
Muslim Empire." -aid AN.

Vvording to Ali. two major problem- fot the Muslim
Empire were the discover) of technology and the I un
creation oi navtrs

"When the I uropeans created strong navies fat ti

became irritant lo die Muslim I mpire I

gold in America caused s recession In the Ottoman
I mpire," he said

Bv I8i i the Muslim I mpire was inniei i uropean domi
nation. European colonization occurred bj i-ijti

"Dictators like Stalin used the idea ot nationalism to

COnoua Islam." -aid \li

Ali -av- thai the Fourth wave began when It h
colonies in the Middle East gained indcpcndeiKc in the
1940s, fhi- wave has continued with the fall ol the Soviet

Union bi the earl) "90i. But, he says, there are still M_ inn

.iK.is that are not lice vel. -ueh a- I tan-tan. I la. ami
I lis liien

According lo Ali. there are 1.2 billion Mu-lim- in ihe
world.

At the end of the lecture. Mi accepted questions Fran
the audience. When a-ked ii he thought Islam was spread
bv force \h -aid. "I don't agree with that., Islam hai
made -lire not to go in and conquet lor conquest's -ake .

l-lam i- ino-ilv spread by association oi trade and culture
"

A poet with a Nike slam
1

confess that I am a poet ol -n

nations. I have written poems
for weddings, hirthdavs. and

holidays. I wrote a New Year's

poem for the radio. I wrote a poem
for the 25th annivcr-arv of a maga-
zine, and so the number 25 had to

be featured in the pi-em. I even

wrote a poem called "Pitching the

Potatoes" for ar. anthology of

poems about potatoes. Then I was
asked lo write a poem for a Nike

commercial...

Global Exchange, a human rights

organization in San 1-ranei-i.o. iia-

developed a "Nike Chronology

"

based on documentation of compa-
ny labor practices in Asia. In March
1 996. CBS aired a 4X Hours docu
mentary on similar abuses in

Vietnam. Nike workers were forced

to kneel with their hands in the air

for 25 minutes as punishment,

another worker had her mouth
taped shut for talking, and two
more workers reported an attempt

ed rape by a Nike factory supervisor

at the Tae Kwang Vina Esctorj ( )n

March 8, 1997. International

Women's f)av. 56 women were
forced to run outside the Nike l.u

tory in the Dong Nai province

because they did not wear regula-

tion shoes. A dozen women col

lapsed due to heat exhaustion and
spent the day in the hospital I his

incident was reported bv Bob
Herbert in The Vn )nrk limes.

Then there are wages. Children in Pakistan, according
to a study by Thuvvn Nguyen, a Vieinamese American
businessman, revealed that Nike workers in Vietnam
earn $1.60 a day. while the average uist ot three meal-

a day is $2 10

Global Exchange has also chronicled Nike's crack-

down on the strikes in their factories, a predictable con
sequence of the struggle over wages. In lanuary 1995.

24 workers accused ol organizing a strike at the Sung
Hwa Dunia factory in Indonesia were

fired. Likewise, workers in the

Assembly Production Department at

the Wellco Factory in China struck lo

their full wages in March 1997 and were all dismissed.

The common response to a ports that Li S. companies
are operating Third World sweatshops is an acknowl
edgment that conditions are spartan, followed cfeeeij by

the assertion that these jobs are nonetheless superior to

anything found elsewhere in that particular country.

The Christian Science Monitor telayed these com
ments by Michael Hooker. Chancellor of the University

of North Carolina ( hapel Hill, defending the univ

ty's multimillion dollar contract with Nike: "The work-

ing conditions, relative to what else is available to them,

are really very good So people are clamoring for those '

jobs." Nike spokesman Vada Mangager told The Vn
York Times that "Nike workers earn superior wages and

manufacture the product under superior conditions."

Yet, Global Exchange maintains that Nike did not pay

the local minimum wage ($2.46 per day in Jakarta) to

Indonesian workers until April 1997. Husmess Un A

reported on an internal audit at Nike which showed the

company paid its wotket- in V iclnam 20 percent less

than the minimum wage of 19 cent- per hour.

This may explain why the workers al Sarn Yang V>na

factory struck in April 1 997 for a raise of one penny an

Recent legislation concerning Nike labor laws in Asian far tones has
sparked debate over the humanity of working conditions.

hour. As for "superior condition-." Nat Hem. .11 in I In

\ illage Vok e vileil thai -ame internal ai:.|n, which "lell-

of a factory near Ho CM Minli c nv where the level ol

carcinogens exceeded Vietnamese -Ian.! | to

I 77 times in parts of the plant .. .77 percent ol the work
ers are already afflicted with rcspiri-ton probk

Nike's response to all the controversy , in iBobi

Herbert's won!-, i- -an elaborate International public

relation- campaign to giw the sppaamx e the) h • ares

about tlu i his goes

hand in hand with 'adveii

paigii- that are -o -lick. SO hi

i>elling that consumers feel that

whatever the price, thev mu-l wiai the

'Ihus the Nike Poctrv Slam

Martin Espada

product

A poetry slam is, of course, a Staged ( petition

among poets, part ol the "p

ken word" phenomenon which has developed an enthu
-iastk following in the youth market SO tiea-nied bv

Nike. The Nike I'oetr. Slam required that |xiel- com
pete by writing v rnmerciali in praise ol

tain female athletes Nike athlete- participating tn ihe

1998 Wimer Olympic-

I In- was part nl Nike's larger ad campaign built

aimind the female athlete, which a coalition of women's
group- has identified a- wildlv iioiik. given '

i| female worker- in \

ihe following is from Etpada t letter txphUrUrtg his

dci ision nut (0 write (or \ike
"! could reject yuui offer based on the fad lli.n voui

client. Nike, ha- ihrough commercial!

rageously manipulated die routh market, so that

low Income adolea enu are compelled to buj products
the) do not even need at prices they cannot alfon!

"

//ti-, it m Ktetrpi frvm tn ewa\ m Zapata'i Di

by Professor Martin I spudu. professor of I nghsh at the
I niversitx ,,/ \/. ,./ s .
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Pitchshifter is the real "Genius" on Deftones
,

tour
By Michael Delano

Collegian Correspondent

DEFTONES/PITCHSHIFTER
The Palladium

Oct 22

WORCI silk Pick up in)

issue ol Metal Hammer or Kerrang!

magazine and Hip to the concert

reviews. One band consistent!)

receives .1 perfect score and a glow-

ing review ol theii live perfonnance.

The band is Phchshifta and the) def-

inite!) lived up to their repots

Sundaj night .1- one oi the opening

acts, along with Quicksand and

Molotov. lor the Deftones.

Pitchshiftei guitarist Mm Davies i-

even more optimistic about the stage

presence oi hi- band He would rate

thi.' band's live performance "I l" out

oi 10. but i- wear) oi bringing too

man) special effects to the -tage.

"We don't real!) want to make it

into 1 pantomime tvpe thing." states

Davies, even though he realizes that

American audiences seem to be into

live performances that are beav) on

the extras. The b.ind doe- hope to

make some additions to their -tage

on then upcoming tour of

England howevei Davies hopes

these additions will "make | the Stage]

look a- technological!) advanced ^
the musk 1-

Davies I
i - 1

-~ Gravity Kills among

the bands he ha- had the most tun

touting with, but adds the band "gels

along 10 well with Ouicksand" and
have been fans lor a long while. \l-o.

he describes the Deftones as "reall)

great and -Ueh nice people."

Pttchshifter's latest album
WWW.pilchshifter.com is a marked
departure from then earlier records

on former label Earache. Davies ices

the change as mote of .in evolution

and notes that "it vou listen to ever)

album vou slowlv get to the new one"

and sees the band- previous release

Infotainment? a- the real turning

point to the band's current more
punk and techno feel.

\s far a- Pitchshifter's plans for

the future Davies sees the next album

a- "a little less complicated and a bit

more big beat" and note- a "big

hip hop Influence* that the) hope to

use more Mso in the luture could be

a departure from thi- tour, as

Pitchshifter was onlv scheduled to do

hall of the current tour and to be

replaced bv Snapcase. Hut it would

be a crime to replace them, as their

live performance was nothinj

than an "II"
I cad singer IS. Clavden intro-

duced the bund before spraying the

crowd with sill) string. The onlv

calm to be -een in their half hour set

Was the opening notes ol opener

"Microwaved* oil i>\ the latest

album But a- soon a- | S. reached

the chorus he did a -pin kick oil ol

one of the speakers that sent the

crowd into a frenzy. *D" Walters

pounding drum rhythms were com-
plimented bv bassist Mark Clavden

and hi- spirited headbunging. |.S.

definite!) put himself in touch with

the Ian- as he stage dived no leSI

than three times. Selections from
previous albums came in the form of

"Virus" and "Iliad." hut the locus

wa- main!) on www.pitchshifter.com.

"Genius" and "Subject to Status"

were both presented with remarkable

SCCUraC) to their recordings, and set

cloaci "WVSI.W 't ,G." was dedi-

cated bv IS to all ol the "freaks and

weirdo- in Worcester
."

The Deftones also hud no trouble

in getting the crowd active. I he

opening lew -ongs. which included

"Root" and "My Own Summer" pro-

duced an enetgv level of the likes I

have never -een before. The crowd
was final!) -edated bv the relative

slowness ol "Mascara" which had

everyone -waving buck and forth und

even produced u lew lighter- in the

audience Another crowd tranquilizer

wa- "m\." which felt a little out of

place following the like- of such
heavy hitters as "7 Word-" and
"Kngine No. 9" from the Adrenaline

album. Vocalist Chino Moreno's
-tunning vocals were the highlight of

Tom to GENIUS page 7
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Guitarist |im Davies (third from left) gave the Collegian a few words Sunday night when Pitchshifter

for the Deftones at the Worcester Palladium.

opened up

Bob Dylan releases volume 4 of 1966 Bootleg Series
By Mike Messaros
Collegian Staff

UTtVY COLUMBIA Ml OUDS

Bob Dylan really cares, man

The Most Valuable Producer: Part 1

Rap music's most quintessential

element- reside within the sacred

chambers ol its producer- \- much
us the die haul Kricist would argue

Otherwise, it i- the beut thut elicits

lyrical potency. \- the year creep- to

I dose, it is time to begin talk about

hip hop- most prestigious award...

M\ r Most \ aluable Producer.

Although there ^^^^^^
have been manv

li - a n d i n g . SSSaaaBBBBaBSBBBBBBl

neck -napping
achievements, hardly anyone has

been quite as consistent!) banana- a-

l)| Primier. Basicall) anything he-

touches becomes ; i revolution in

SOUnd. Primo's Staccato, piano dri-

ven, horn ci.i/v beats have given him

an immeasurable touch. His patented

name and phrase scratching has given

countless hooks ^ dazzling, unique
essence. Along with fortifying albums

bv leru. Group Home and M.O.P. he

has dipped his hand- in a variety of

projeci-. SUch a- \ll Citv. I adv ol

Rage. Fat loe. lav /. O.C., D.I I I

Brand Nubian tthe li-t goes on... I, All

that, and I have vet to mention his

^^^^^^^_^__ veritable perfec-

tion on (hi- own l

ijjjjjjiBSSjjjjjJJSSSSSSI Ci angstarr's
Moment of

rrufft.easil) the yean most prized

po-session. Without question he

-lands at the forefront of hip hop

excellence. Hut wait, some-

one is lurking in the shadows, itching

to re-establish himself as the king of

haunting beat-, the rneizer ol musical

PRE-HOUDAY PARTY
AT THE PUB! *

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70s today"

murk. The honey -dipped blunt smoke
gives him awav. As the darknes- pass-

es over, on -tep- the mad scientist.

the rhythm bandit, the Abbot.., the

R/ \ \- a thick yellow cloud ru-hc-

through his note like two -moke
-tuck-, hi- appearance i- -oinewhat

distorted. Masked bv a black

eve cloak, his hallucinogenic stares

reveal that the man in question is

hobbv Digital, the RZA's phv-ical

manifestation of an alter ego. On thi-

project, the Abbot use- .1

Frankenstein esqc iwi-t to bring

forth this character. His movie, enti-

tled Bobby Digital us well, explains

RZA's scientific encounter with a

substance that can re create one-ell.

The soundtrack, due out today, H)

the full-fledged working- of Prince

Rakeem. Although the RZA has been

relative!) silent since Wit-Forever, hi-

latest production efforts should rebcH-

sler his status in the hip hop elite.

Not that he ever reallv slipped. On
Meth's album, however, he i-

nowhere to be found (I'll be kind

enough to forget "Retro Godfather"),

His ub-ence marks the first Wu solo

album that wasn't enriched bv his

heats. Hopeful!) thi- trend will not

continue. As we anxious!) await

Bobby Digital, beat junkies and
sound hounds alike can onlv hope loi

the RZA to challenge that (almost 1

untouchable level ol Primier.

Stay tuned a- we continue the

quest for hip-hops M\ |\

David Katzofj il a Collegian

columnist

UVE 1966: BOOTLEG SERIES VOL. 4

Bob Dylan

Columbia

There wa- a time when rock 'n'

roll mattered There's a great Bruce

Springsteen song oil ol Hum in the

IS I . "No Surrender." where Bruce

sings about "believing we could cut

some place ol our own/ W ith these

drums and these guitar- " Musicians

like Spring-teen could live and die bv

the vinyl record. It meant something

to them it -poke to them "We
learned more from the three minute

record, baby.' Than we ever learned

in school." he sings in the same

Is it like thut anymore? Do people

reallv cute about the disposable
heroes and lad- ol mu-ic today? Ho
we learn more from "Wannabe" than

we learn in school? Ol are we con-

tent to let mu-ic not challenge us? I

don't mean that music can't he iu-t

purel) fun and instinctual, but have

(van up on it a- being connected
to us in some emotional way?
With the relea-e of bob Dylan's

live 1966; Bootleg Series, \<>l 4,mk
are treated SO I lime when mu-ic Wat

something thut mattered. During the

infamous show recorded here, the

venue was turned into .1 minefield.

We now have a record ol a time

when Bob Dylan changed the lace ol

music, long before wc lell into the

nil ol Healing him a- an aging icon,

forgetting whai exactly he did fof

music. Here, he is a during voting

musician, reinventing form to the di-

gUSt ol purists, lot the music fun.

tin- i- all the reward we need.

Boh Dylan had started something

when he lir-t plugged in his guitar at

the Newport Folk Festival, churning

out a loud, rocking set. but pissing

oil thi folk lovers in the audience.

Dylan wa- breaking the rule- ol lolk.

bringing rock into the equation.

I rom there on out. he was a marked

man. getting heckled hv the crowd
after crowd, but he kept his ,K 1

going, dividing hi- concerts in half,

between folk and rock. He knew
what he wa- doing.

The concert i- therefore split into

two discs, one acou-tic and one elec-

tric I he dichotomy between the two
disc- 1- necessary, and highlight- the

love/hate relationship between per-

loimcr and audience. I he fans loved

the lir-t hall, but main hated what

he wa- doing with a lull bund during

the second hull Both discs are great

on their own merits, but the second

disc i- fantastic in light of musical

history.

Musically, even without the poli-

tics 01 the histoiical angle, the di-c is

beauttlul. It's recorded and mastered

cleat Iv. where each song i- sharp and

clean, and the microphone- pick up

little, necessary details front the stage

and the crowd, like tone fans clap-

ping off time to throw oil the rock

section ol the show. Song- like

"Visions of lohanna" have a beautv

that is onlv enunciated bv the quiet

-etting. while "fell Me. Momma" and

"lust like Tom Thumb's Blue-" bar

rel along like someone out of control.

The -ong- are precariously close to

falling apart, but therein lies the

beauty and the catharsis o! the rock

section.

"Tudas." someone -bout- at one-

point toward the end. rather unfairly.

I mean, ludas betrayed the Son ol

Man; Dvlan just decided to buy a

fender amp. But the venom, the hurt.

is unmistakable Dvlan wa- supposed
to be the savior of folk, but instead be

was turning his back on the -oil strum

of folk and embracing the harsh CHU

ter of rock and roll. "I don't believe

you." Dylan slurs back, offhandedly

There's a sound in his voice thut

almost lets you in on his thinking: If

thev'd onlv stop and li-len

Turn to DYLAN page 7

I think I'm paranoid
< niinrr.vriiNtMit <'hin

Will Smith knows a bit too much about the death of a U.S. Congressman in director Tony Scott's thriller Enemy
of the State.

No
Cover

before 10! t
Over 40
Hand

Crafted

Beers

Slightly to moderately overweight men,

ages 18-34, needed for a study of hor-

mones, diet, and body weight. Two 9-day

hospital stays are required. No medicine or

drugs will be given.

• Dietary counseling
• $1800 compensation

IfMur—t*!. emf! Dr. HMctto* Agu» at ChH+tt '« HotpKM, (SI 1) 3S3-S049

<.•>>?*
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

«J5 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST, MA
End of Semester

Blow Out Sale!
Come Check It Out!

20%-50% otf retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

Tuesday, November 24, I'M* p, IKr
-

McGee delights Iron Horse Women's hockey ties UM cops

The Pat McGee Band put on a spectacular show at the Iron Horse Sunday night.

KILO HUPATItlCK (OutGIAN

By Tom Sodlowski
Collegian Correspondent

PAT McGEE BAND
Iron Horse Music Hall

Nov. 22

NOR ["HAMPTON Only hour- alter a spectacular
-old out performance at Boston's lamed Paradise Rock
Club, the Pat McGee band traveled to the Iron Horse
Musk Hall in Northampton for an intimate showcase ol

their soothing acou-tic rock.

I ed hv the powerful vocal- ol I'.n McGee, the band
ha- been called, "the most talented un-igned band in the
nation, hv \ll\ Online, and Sunday night onlv further
supported thi- Statement bv their exhilarating perfor-
mance.

I he hand is presently warming up for yet another
relentless touring schedule, a- the) await the arrival of
their live CD that i- due to hit store- nationwide on Dec
IN Recorded at the Bayou in Washington, DC. and the
Hiivhmerc in Alexandria. Virginia, the release is being
used to appease their loyal past root- following, while
the band negotiate- a major recording contract.

Sundav night featured the plea-ure of being entranced
bv manv ol the striking rhythm- from the bands only
studio release. Were/.

I he show also featured two solos, one by guitarist A!
Walsh, a crisp lame- lav lot cover, and the other, a great

rendition of "Walking Down to Memphis" bv key
boardist lonalhan Williams.

I he bands well performed "Rebecca" re energi/ed
the very respectful audience before ending the set.

Arriving back on stage, the band closed with an eclec
tic -el ol covers smoothly unified into one song that
included everything from Bob Marky't "Buffalo Soldier"
to Paul Simon's "t'iraceland."

The hand's musical influences aie ju-t a- diverse a-
their closing song Walsh comment- that they "come
from so manv different areas, the ones that we've lis-

tened to are reallv eclectic, anything from earl) '70s
super-rock bands all the way through the 'Wis and '90-

hands, and hip hop ." He further states that the band
"loves to do music and see what's out there on the
edge."

Mark Erelli and his band put on a heart-warming
opening performance that wa- worth) ol a solo BCOUStic
encore. It was a pleasure to witness such inspiring
Pioneer \

'alley artist- open up lor such a sensational
hand Mark I relli'- next performance will be at
Northampton's mecca for local emerging talent, the Fire

A Water Cafe. Thursday. Dec. V
The Pat McOec Band will be back in New t ngland to

once again jam the Paradi-e Rock Club on Monday, Dec.
28. However, tor those that will he leaving the area for
winter break, tour inforStation may be found on-line at

www.patmcgeeband.com. The Pat McGee Band i- deli
nitely an act not to be mis-ed.

Genius
continued from page 6

the -how. and were best showcased
through the concentration of songs
on then second album, Around the
I ur (.locking in at a little over an
hour, the set felt a little short, but
Chino': sudden bum of energy for
Joser Be Quiet and Drive" certainly

left no one disappointed.

New VoW act Ouicksand had an
electric -el with cuts from all of their

albums. Everyone in the band
-bowed incredible energy on stage.

and personal favorite "Thorn In My
Side" showcased Ouicksand at their

best.

I nannounced guest concert open-
er- Molotov were completely
unknown to me before the concert.
Mv onlv briefing wa- from |im of
Pitchshifter who told me that
they're a band out of Mexico."
Vlthough most of their set wa- in

Spanish and/or unintelligible, they
did manage to have a verv creative

-tage set up. I wo ha— i.-i- and a gui-

tarist were at the front of the stage
while the drummer sat behind them.
Nol unusual, except the drummer
was the main singer for the first lew
songs. Ihe guitarist also provided
vocals on a lew songs, and latei on
the drummer took the stage to sing
while one of the basslstt took over
hi- duties as drummer,
One final plea: don't bump

Pitchshifter from the lour! Even
I hough Snapcase is scheduled to
take over, Pitchshifter's stage pies
enee and technical efficient] is

unparalleled, and their presence on
the lour bring- even more talent and
dlvcrsit) to an already stellar
line up.

coemmy MAVIKK k

The Deftones had some talent on their bill Sunday night in Worcester.

Dylan
continued from page 6

"i'lav thi- ... fcwtf," Dylan seethes to his backing band

before kicking out the last song. "I, ike a Rolling Stone.'

lo linish out his set. And with that, Dylan declares war on
In- audience, guitar- raised like axes and drums beating

°Ul the war chant. If he couldn't CtSBVSjrl the-tn. he Wat

going lo heat them. "How does it feel." he - practically

begging of the audience, "to be on your own°" He's
almost accusing the audience of nol being smart enough
to understand the audience i- alone a- a .rowd. while
the performer has his mutlc II they didn't want iti. then
they were the foots. You can almost hear him with blood
in his mouth. A

By Melissa Sherman
Collegian Correspondent

The UMass Police TRIAD team
gave the Massachusetts women's ice
hockey team a run for its money m
Sunday's benefit game held at the
William D. Mutlins Center practice
rink. The event proved to be a BttC

cess, bringing in $550 lor the club
squad.

"Speaking on behalf of the team,
we greatly appreciate the effort and
support and lime the UMass Police
and everyone who came out to sup-
port us." junior co -captain lenna
Solar, said.

The police set the -core in the lir-t

period at 2-1. Butch Hawkins led the
police with the first goal of the game
The WOSMtj were quick to catch up.
a- Kathv Mireault beat Mike
Mernard to cut the lead in half at

' I Then, in the second period
Nolan stepped up bv scoring two
goal- loi ,i

', J I Mati lead Beth
Davis added an assist on one of
Solan- tallies.

\\\w Foster and Matt lee matched
Nolan's two goal- with a pair to put
the I'KIAD team in the lead at 4 'v at

the end of two period- Then, in the
third period, the excitement contin-

ued as UMast' Mollv Sherman lied

up the score at 4 -4 early in the
frame.

The police went ahead a- Boh
Waskicwtd -cored two more limes
put the TRIAD team up 6 t

Howevei I li-a O.uvev and Mireault
were quick to match those goals and
send the game to a shootout The
game ended in a tie. however, as nei

ther team successfully managed lo

-core in the shootout

Overall, it was deemed a SUCCeSS

both on and oil the Ice. ihe turnout
wa- gvHH.1 and il wa- a well organized
event, And, u appeared that th

in blue enjoyed themselves too.

"Those girl- were running us into

the ice and along the boards, at one
point I u,i- Hi feel in the an before I

landed -mack in the net. I hev were
leal food Competition and we
wouldn't mind playing them again."
Haw km- -aid

Wasklewtct wa- a little disappoint
ed because he -aid that pulled his
team tOgethei early ihi- vc.u and
hoped to raise $1000,

"We didn't raise what we hoped to.

but the we had a great lime and the

raffle added to ii and we're already

planning anothei came il the women
make n to nationals," he said
'Anything we win do to generate -up
port anil money, besides ihe guys had
a great time."

UM
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Correspondent

ready for major tourneys

When the New Kngland Regional
Pool and Table Tennis Tournaments
are held on Feb. 6. at Fitchburg State-

College. UMass will be well repre-
sented with three worthy competitors
(men's and women's pool representa-
tives and a men's table tennis repre-

sentative).

On Oct. W. UMass held its quality

ing round for the tournament, with
the winners moving on to compete
for the regional championship.

Christine Maxwell, the three time-

defending UMass Champion in

nine-ball, will compete in the New
Fngland Regional for the third time.

Maxwell placed third in the regional-

in '96 (a strong showing for a
first-time competitor), but topped
that by placing first in '97.

By placing first. Maxwell was then
able to compete for the grand prize,

the national championship, which
was held at the University of
W Itconam Green Bay. and consists of
16 regional champions. Maxwell fin-

ished eighth.

Maxwell is confident that she will

again win the New Fngland region

and move onto the national champi
onship. where she hopes to improve
Cfl last year's pertomiance.

Maxwell is not the typical pool
player She does not practice con-
stantly becau-e ol time constraints
(with school being her No. I priori

ty). but is able to maintain her skill-

with the few games she plays per
week.

Tim Perry, on the other hand, fits

the prototype. He spends It 20
hours a week practicing shots to

sharpen hi- -kills, finding that
there are nol many people at

UMass that give him suit competi-
tion, At home, he plavs approxi-
mately 30 hour- a week at a local

pool hall, where he leels the com
petition is better

Perry won the I Mass tournament
for the third lime this year, and fin

ished third in the regional- in

1996-97. when he was not playing
his strongest game because ol the
eight-ball format, but when the for-

mat changed to nine-ball in '97 98
he placed second, losing to the even-
tual national champion

Perry feel- he will Me the defend-
ing champion again in the regional
final, where he hopes to edge him this

UMass men's swimming
drops pair ofNYC meets
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

Although it may have come a little

too harshly, perhaps a lesson is a good
thing right now for the Massachusetts
men's swimming team, which lost Kith
of its meet- last weekend in New York.

Columbia defeated the Minutemen
166-134 on Saturday and St. fohn's
edged L Mass 121 120 on Sunday, hail-

ing their streak of 17 undefeated
dual-meet

-

In the Lion's den. Columbia over-
whelmed the Minutemen from the -tan.

winning five of the first seven events.

including a two-second victory over the

UMass 200 medley relay squad, which
a insisted of four of the strongest UMass
swimmers: senior Brian Wisniewski,
sophomore Billy Brown, senior Geoff
Gear, and sophomore Chris Arsenault.

UMass came back behind three
swimmers that won a pair of victories:

senior B.|. Brannan in the 200 breast

(2:10.68) and 500 free (4:49.29);
Arsenault in 200 free ( 1:45.49) and
100 free (47.50); Wisniewski in the
200 back (1:56.63) and 200 IM
(2:02.51).

lunior diver Fd Hefferon continued
his streak of solid performances, and
won the three-meter dive with a scon-

of 270.525. Billy Brown also came out
with a win in 100 breast 1 59.8 1 1.

"We had a good effort." UMass coach
Russ Yarworth said. "We needed them
to swim big and they did."

However, with majority of their

returners coming hack. C i .lumbta took
rrx>st of the second- and the thud-place
finishes for the rest of the races, win-

ning two of them despite eight UMass
first-place finishes

"We |ust couldn't quite gel over the

hump." Yarworth said. "They just have
too much for us We don't have enough
swimmers right now to be able lo com-
pete at that level."

Sophomore Matt Andrews and senior

David Koritkoski were placed on the

injured list with shoulder injuries Kevin
Raab has a knee injury, and Carlos
Ramos and Rich Slingluff are still com
peting with water polo team.

"Seven oi 8 kid- make a difference.''

Yarworth said. "If they're not there.

they can't score points
"

In the St. lohn's meet. UMass tried to

bounce back but the hungry Red Storm
swimmers were looking for a revenge.

UMass. led with the usual dominant
performances by Wisniewski, Brown
and Hefferon. fought strenuously with

the host as the whole confrontation
came down to the last race, the 200 bet
relay. UMass came short and lost the

race, as well as the dual meet, by 0.76
second.

"There are so many places to look at

and say if this kid could just move up a

place." Yarworth said after a one point
loss ,,, St lohn'-. "| But | the kids that

are swimming are swimming hard, yet

we definitely are not at the level ol

gram I expect here t Miss doesn't lose

two meets in a row. we haven't done
that for as long I can remember."

men s swimming
continued from page 10

.. and 88 blocks, l.lovet collected 125
kills and 141 digs. Drennan also
came through defensively tallying 167
digs, she also collected 272 assists

earlier in the season.

The Minutewomen will have all

this fire power returning for them
next season, plus any incoming fresh-

man for this spring offseason training

and all of next year. UMass looks to

make an impact next season in the

Atlantic 10.
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"I liked the way the season en Kd
We played well against Xavier and
Dayton, but the off-season will he-

crucial to our development," Kenny
said. "They have stuck together. We
have everyone back We took both
Temple and Dayton out of the top
spot during the A- 10 schedule, but
we didn't make the tournament and
that's something we strived for and
we finished tied for fifth. We are one
place away."
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time around. Pert) will ptaj in lout
iiameiit- throughout winlei bleak to

better hi- chances in pressure situs

lions Playing In hont ol a large
Crowd was new to IVnv m the region
al final, but plaving m toiunameiit-
will allow the pressure lo sub
little.

Alex Sufcharskj will represent
UMast in the table tennis regional-.

Ai in -t time competitor, he i-

not quite sure what the field will

look like, but feels a- though hi-
skills will make foi I strong

|

nance.
In I99D. Sukhar-kv came lo tlu-

U.S. from Russia, where he learned lo

plav table lenm- al the age ol

He took lessons foi fbin hours a day.
-iv time- I week fable lenm- i- yeiv

popular in Russia and because his
oldei brothei i- a well respected pun
er. it fueled Snkhar-kv to he on top ol

his game.

Sukhsrsk) has ranking in the
United State- l.ihle lennis
Association, ol which he is proud Ik-

beat the qualifier foi the regional
tournament l.i-t vo,n alter the I Mass
tournament wa- held and with that

to build on Sukharsk] think- that he
will do well

women s
continued from page 10

that has helped tlu

Minutewomen get to the J

maik. Newconh also pointed out

the pcrtonnances Of several ol his

swimmer-.

"I heard a lot of good thing.

about Ik-ckv HuiMewell when we
were recruiting her, and I've been
veiv happy wuh the wav -lie-

been swimming," he aid 'fulls

Alcvaiiilci hat also gotten oil to

an outstanding -tail anil, being
one of OOf -enioi captain-, ha- |

great wmk ethic i lisabcth
Ri-otto ha- -el both b,ak-lioke

record already, and to have a

-vviiiiniei ol hei calibei i- hix>-t

lor the program She- pheiioiiu

nal to watch."

UMass will take the next two
month- to prepare and ioni|v(e in

a trio of invitational meets, I he
first in thai sene- will taki place on
Dec. 4-6 when the Minutewomen
will travel to (. ambrulge lot the

Harvard Invitational.

"One thing about the Harvard
meet is that we're going to let

Ihem rest. However, it's still

going to be a nice opportunity to

get even batter," Vwcoinb said

"Harvard has been one ol the top
team- on th

| | |,n year-,

so it- going lo be a great oppor
tunitv loi everyone to get better

and get some experience."
1

1 Minutewomen will then
have to wail until the MM ealen

dar year for their next action

That will lake place on Ian °

1999 at the Sac ml I!

University Invitational In San
|uan, Puerto Rico,

"That's going to be more ol i

training thing. There's going to he
a lot of hard work put into thai

trip between rvrimnring and than
lifting every Othci da)
Newoomb -aid. •'We're going to

be really heat when we l

back."

Want to escape

those winter blues?

I <C,.» i..t,i, „„.( ,.<.',.„,

Luxembourg $320
Stockholm $350

London $278
San Francisco $261

%7 MI.?»i lil-

Show n.,.iv

Buy your railp.iss now'
Prices go up in 1999.

Jays. Booh ncw.>

I If I UMClM iMfffMltoMl
fSwiiioml f KkMft

44 Main Street,

Amherst

[4I3J-256-I26I
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE

2 bedroom apt avail-

able Jan 1. 12 miles

from campus in

Belchertown.
S600/month. Very spa-
cious. Call Brie or

Celine 323-9413.

New Puftton Village-

Rent starting at $5/0.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking
gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

Marking and laundry,

ear UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

One bedroom avail-

able Jan 1 or Jan 15.

S560/month includes

heat/hot water and
as. Call ASAP. Abby
'9-3515.

One Bedroom Apt.

Take over lease Uec 1.

Call 253-2515 or 253-

0171.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, excellent con-
dition. Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan
1st. 253-1656.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. S550. Call 665-

6705.

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-1500 Fax: (41 1)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Saab 900 Perfect
condition. CD, sun-
roof, ski rack, snow
tires. Flojack. Moving
abroad, needtosellf
253-0345.

89 Saab 9000S 4 cylin-

der, 5 speed, 5 door,

leather, new paint.

TOO MANY NEW
COMPONENTS TO
LIST! Detailed dealer
service records.

MUST SEE! $4500 or

B/0. Call Mike at 549-

3886

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly. $2100. 367-0169.

COLLEGE CAR! Runs
perfect. Pontiac
Sunbird. Very reliable.

$800.259-1915.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARS $100-5500

Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, & Sport

Utilities.

MUST SELL!
1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT

Live in Vermont Inn

late December to

April. Do dishes,

cleaning, wait tables,

food prep.

Room/Board, plus

salary, tips. Save lots

of money. Call 802-

874-4140 Elaine.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn
$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
go-getter with strong

history of past work
experience.

Interviews over
Thanksgiving Break.

For information & to

schedule prelim inter-

view, call 1-800-658-

3841 ext 135.

Part-Time Jobs For

The Environment
$60-$75/Day
Defend the

Environment and
Consumer Protections

career opportunities

available in Amherst.
256-6434

EARN UP TO $150 PER
DAY during Winter
Break- meals includ-

ed! On-call civil rights

investigators needed
Call The Housing
Discrimination Project
1-800-675-7309 or

(413)539-9796. Ask for

Heleneke.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

$2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs
up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,
amp, stand, case.
Fully expandable.
$1425.559-5831.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST & FOUND
Missing: Black and
blue Trager bookbag
with yellow Alice in

Chains patch on flap.

If found contact Jong
at 546-1662.

Lost Glasses Tortoise

frames in black zipper
case. S REWARD. Call

Heidi 253-4826.

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
©577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches, we can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Live In Puftton Call

Jackie at 549-6794.

Female, easy-going,
fun. $270 a month.
Utilities included. On
bus route. Spring 99.

Close To Campus 5
min walk to UMass
and center of town. 1

room in 3 bedroom
apt. Ample safe park-
ing 253-0842.

Available 12/1 1 room
for rent in 6 room
house in Amherst. No
pets or smoke. Large
yard. $225 + utilities.

Call Lauren or Aaron
253-7654.

ROOM WANTED

We need to sublet 2-3

bedroom apt in

Amherst from Dec 20
to May 31. Call ASAP.
253-0345.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal

Services Office offers

free legal assistance
to fee-paying stu-

dents. Contact us at

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski

Company College

Season Passes: Mt.

Snow S299, Vermont
$449, All East $529
Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

SPORTS

Ski Quebec City Dec
4-6. Starting from
$149. Includes trans-

portation, hotel, 2 day
lift ticket. Spectacular
nightlife! Call UMass
Ski 'n' Board Club for

info. 545-3437.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.
Panama City from

$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

'.ststrayel.comWWW.!
On Car)n Campus Contact:
Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Are you looking to

get away to a

warm place over

Spring Break?

Check out

The Classifieds

and find great deals!!

Are you looking to rent
out your apartment for

Winter

Place an Ad in
The Classifieds

and find someone!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, NOV. 24

Meeting — There will be a meeting

nl the IcuMi Student Union at 6 p.m.

in Hillel House. Then stay for a

round table talk to discuss lewish

topics Smdu will be provided.

Vetting — There will be a meeting

nl the Index, the LMass yearbook, at

tv">o p.m. in room 304 of the Student

Union.

\muc The Ballroom Dance
Club will not be meeting today, but it

will begin again next Tuesday.

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer ^e\

at 7 p.m. in room 302 of Unfverslt)

Health Services.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25

Meeting — There will be a newi
meeting for all interested students M
7 p.m. in the UVC TV 1^ studio.

Volunteers are needed for Itorict and

technical help.

Performance — jazz vocalist

Isabella Wollmann will perform at

the I ine Arts Center Concert Hall at

8 p.m.

U bntafcop There will be a work-
shop on contraception and lafef KX
at 7 p.m. in room 302 of l'ni\ersit\

Health Services

NOTICES

((immunity - The Spring portion

ol federal work Mud) will be avail-

able for students to begin using after

lanuary 3.

Community — UMass seniors who
have a 3.85 or higher and who plan

to attend graduate school next \ear

should contact Professor Nelson at

577-261 1 to discuss Phi Kappa Phi

scholarships.

Scholarship — (uniors and Seniors

interested in the Elic Wiesel Pri/c.

based upon an ethics essay, should

contact Professor lames Youn>; at

545-5872. The deadline is December
10.

Scholarships — UMass students

interested in scholarship opportuni-

ties arc encouraged to \isit the Office

of National Scholarship Advisement
in room 610 of Goodell, Deadlines

fbf scholarships arc approaching last

Submissions — Submission
being accepted for the Spectrum
Literary Magazine. The deadline is

February 12 Also searching lot the
|s)s)K 99 cover contest winner.
Deadline is the end of December,
(all 5 4220 for more inlormation.

Volunteers — Volunteers are need

ed to train and facilitate workshops

on contraception and sexusdrj trans-

mitted disease prevention during
Spring semester 1999. Men and
women needed, lot more informa-
tion, contact Karen or Day at 577-
51 MX

FYls are public service announcements
Inly. To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all pertinent
iiion, including the name and

phone number of the contact person to
\ltan, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

Bookworks
Everyday Discounts

«.f 10% OFF!
or More!

On in-.irlv . \cr\ l«v»k in Hock!

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

Bookworks

is a division i>l

L©Q®[P&
%»l hh- M tltMM RptllM

HSCN Bulletin Board

to
II

ia
13

Tf

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Wi

Hortfotv
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Channel

1

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TVVMNew Haven
HSCN Programming

7

31
3>

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN

M

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

ESPN fl)

LIFE

MTV
"nIck

SCIf!

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

It

ml

C • Campus

JAG "The Blac* Jet" (In Stereo)'

Hughleya I
Butty the Vampire Sliytr X
Med Apt You iNewertdto I.

JOjOO
I 10:30
NOVEMBER 24, 1998

frozen m Heaven/Siberian Ice Maiden/Return ol the Iceman" (In StereoTS

"Point LastSmym Linda Minion. Premiefi:

SplnCttyjC |NYPD Blue "Hearts and Souls" (FSteTeoTiPA?

In Stereo) X
n Stereo) m

Felicity "Thanksgiving" X
Juit Shoot Me Ifrtenda (R) X

College Beetietoell Hartford at Connecticut (live
]

Mad AM. You [NawsradioB: |Juat Shoot He |Frlond« (ft) 3C

**</, "Home Xtone^ lost fiN»wyonr(19«)MacaulayCu»uii.

Mad Abt You INeweradio TC [Just Snoot Me |friendt (R) X Stereo] «

Judge Judy X NHL Hxkay: Boston Bruins at Tampa Bay Lightning, (i

Family MalteriRomnne A iRoeotweB; \*i,b *6m5&I*K$"

Ice Mummies' "Frozen in HeavervSiberian Ice MaidervRetum ol the Iceman"
(

In St»r»ni t
Home Imp. |HughleyH. ISpinCWyl |NYPD Blue "Hearts and Souls'

' jinSiwanifeir

Law * Order "Purple Heart" X
Crotams X
Sleln'a Money

Biography: Mike Wallace

~(i 997, Suepense) Jamee Oemer

Work) Today X
Inveetlgittve Reporta

Larry King Live 3.

««« "Sometr-ihgr^(l9tB,Com«»)Jet(Oaniela.

Wild Diecovery: Turkey

College BaskattoaH: Maui Invitational Semifinal Teams TBA

Sporta a Music festival (R) (In Stereo)

Fioure It Out TsMrstlni li.. Tf&T^r

Party of Rye "Past Imperfect" |

C

hicago Hope Hn Sirweo] X

Figure It Ou t

» jHome Again |Home Again

Babylon S "Divided loyafraV

Herculet:

'

Slghttnga X
4«J^oureJRj

Rugrata X |Thombefry» JCoutin

Star Trail "Is There in Truth No Beauty'" X

EH "Night-Shfl" (in Stereo) B '

LT""7 Jrnw
-

|

**"»= Warrior Prtnceet IR) X
"SptedZCnmi irri9B7) Sandra ButtocH. PO-ul

**l^griya»teraiy"(t993.C<in^)Mei^Ariiiie, t>n*
(5:45) «>« ^LeagMointnQm^^OttntbtyAt 'PQ-jt

Trauma: Lite In the ER (R)

WCW Nltro Xtre (In Stereo) X.

Walker, Texai Ranger X

New Detective*

Mad Abt You'

***°4SHR$ d

"Second T

11:00
Savin g-Eagtee

News X

News a

Friends X.

Newiradio «

Friends it

11:30
Religion

Lata Show X.

Late Show X.

NlghtlinetT

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Married... With

'onight Show

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

|Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
Newi X
Frasier K

line X
Cheers;*

l*Z22l&3EIMZrEm
Tjrne_Around"(i991)

[
Law* Order "We Like Mike" X

Late Edition Primetime IT

^TlVf^LTSiio^onS
FBI Files (R|

Coteqe Baaketball Maui Invitational Sermtma. Taamt

Sporta

Dally Show |8teln'e Money

MoneyllneX

AnyDayNow(R)(lnSler»o)X

Total Reoueat Live (in Stereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Yeart

eiffi "The rowm/fowatf<f*|ii&, Honor
) Jmw

Fjcpjosjonl

£

M!Ml]Mai¥iRix.. New Attitudes
,

WflWorid VI Casting (R)X Cu7(in"Stin]oT
Happy Days

Waat Moatera: Etplosion Trauma Lite InIhfw

"WM*r (1996, Biography) Stanley Tucci. (In Stereo) IB

«« TWona7K&wBir(l995. AOViniurel
| Ftobtn St.ou, Jjnden A«hhy

*# 'Wane* T/«J»i»arsd^ulomoM»«''n9ll/) Stave n,'..^ m l

202k (IW/) Steve KarttiiB

Sportacenter

Golden Girls

Bewitched

Star Trek X

New York UndercoverX

««« "Contr
-
t"(t997,. Science fiction) Jodie Fotter

«*« 'Welcome IP tht Ddlhovit' (1995)W IB It"

Sff,
,

Jy lre*2^°"HI993,'DnOT.)R0t^F̂ rd'R1

lir

WrmuUTWT) Tammy UuTen-^JT-p^^fc w j

IHI.MASSACHUSfc-ITSDAjm un,,,,^

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Tuesday, November 24, 1W8 / ftbfC
">

'TACK! THE HOt'ufri NLIT ^

BOWL ' t»M'T LOOK'

COW'T TOUGH ! O0n)T STOP

P AAtR ' PARTN MIX ' «
little PmTcsof miKTrj,!
^HtEbt ^NO CHECKERS 1W*»i COLORED CAMOtti!

:
jy*«V.SJW>E CHOCOUTtS'

''DON'T LOOK ! DONfT STOPl
DON'T BREATHE f KEEP 1

«HN&' FOCUS? FOOiS!
FOOIS! FOCUS'

f^THE J0URNEV HOme IS v
»imMlW6 COirtPflREO TO THE
<IS,000-CXLO«lt uJflLK

THR0V16H lYIOfft'S LWlMCr ROOM

Robolman By Jim Meddick

UV\, I vWT KNOVH HOW TDWT Tmi,(WT I
WINK *)0'Rt SCA»m6 WWW («0tS HOW
'6TJUTW HI6£ Hi THG JOtHeC AMD LET

Ro^irwft(siPNr>»\E»TWe .

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

UW-0H-W "N—/ "W MOIOi CJ&T 1(4, WTTU6
6WVvyiTv< TH6 SUSStS SOWW

Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE GIRLOP MN OReAM©
<5»\T LXjiOM RkSeAT M£<T ID

*NO I W6nePTM£0rTt«
TONn^TOlNTRDOyCE

IUJAf5^00U)R^r,PEPUP
IN tM OOW PWDrUJvVblb

KAOM&KT'

VU, PCOeArHH MtV-CRGEl
AlCiTkAECCMNCE. LrKtv

TKW A»S»VM ' prjp

^sv

I'rA fEELING rAUCM

HEALTHIER SINCE I

STRAPPEO ALL OF
THESE KAGNETS TO AVtf

"

\ttOOY

THAT'S FASCINATING
SQM SHOULD SMCHJ
TWErA TO CJALLV. IT
tOOOLO WAVE A BIG
IMPACT ON HIrA.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

{ AAAYBE \
) rCS )

v(00

(rvteew
/ OKUM&
( R» HOURS/

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

aA£O0WW?^ Hi, DfNiSE.
AM I EARLT?

,IAT£?

WEU,
liTS
SEE

moms Busy in the
kitchen and dad's
&LUCD To SOME Foot
BALL GAME ON TV

v/mi!

Non Sequitvr By Wiley

IHUMBER,
MR- t*OSV.

Wilev i^ or. incujon unU i*t H murn »>n Nuvrmorr 30ih

Robolman By Jim Meddick

I'D SAT TOO 6oT
HERE AT THE
PERFECT TiMC T i

6oSH, WE
i meant havent

for smooched b

Dinner since, what,

testmdat?

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

-fife
jurJUotvt«*Se«ol» Cow-

No THIf YE.*,
] TolP THEM
IP CooK

the TwaNKreiviNt;
PINNEP

GEE 1 HoPE 1

1WNT RUIN Vool
THaHKrGIVlNi
pviSr with oftx
3NPTROMSN

\

cu potrr wo«y
OfCiRaNDTRLMSNl

WON'T MINP

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — Yon should ho iihlo lo hack
I'm of ain uncomfortable iltuatiofi

today, loss of reaourcti or bbj real

threat u> jnor raputatiorj will W- kepi

lo l ininiiiium.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
— Now not tho limo M eJNON \our

own appearance, or to adopt a hahit

that othors mi^hi coniidw BCgatrvc

in its effect. Remain true and upright.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
Questionable financial dealt and

arrarujetnenti arc noi for yon today,

Koop \our noaa clean, and sta> out of

anything that nurj be unsettled or

unccruun.

PISCF.S (Feb. I9-March 20) —
^ou have a distinct knack for getting

YourseH into trouble todaj sbnpij bj

-i\in(! a little too much, a little too

soon. Keep eye* and oars open!

ARIES (March 21-April If) —
What you can save toda\ is nol ncc

cssarily linked t<i what >ou can
spend, or vice \crs.i. I inancial ilo\ol

opments may be unusual in the

extreme.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

What was lost is likeU to he found

today, but what is lost today ma\
well be long gone Keep track of

things you cannot afford to ghe up.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Take care SOU do not let your con

corns for someone close drive you to

cross the line and intrude. Respect

other's privacy, no matter what

CANCER (|unc 2l-|uly 22) — A
little reminder hero and there ne\er

hurl anyone, hut \ou'll have to draw

the line when someone begins nag-

ging. YOU'D know the difference!

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — You
OaT benefit groat h toda) from a now

perspective, lake care you don't lock

yourself Into a single was ol looking

at routine affairs.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
,

\ ou can combine function and style

with great success today, without siK

rificing any aspect of either You'll be

•vatchadl

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
what ails you toda] maj have to he

closely examined if \ou are to ho free

ol it by tomorrow lake a close, hon-

est look at your way of life.

SCORPIO (Oat 23-Nov. 21) —
Even a little overindulgence can be

dangerous today Even minor ill

effects may take tome time SO o\or

come at this time.

Close to Home By John McPherson
mi aflJpawaiBsVMiwiysvfm

0"-i«>t<s? «»fl th«i3 Day
44 I'm feeling like a bad boy.

))
-Steven Tyler

.and when you come back and show me
that your parents have signed your report

cards, THEN the cuffs can come off."

ACROSS
1 Actor Maiden
5 Dumbfounded

1 Nursery bed
14 Writer Wiesel
15 Divulges
16 "The Mammoth

Hunters" heroine
1

7

Office staples
19 Drizzle
20 Nord
21 Scholarly
23 Ostrich's cousin
25 Vigorous
26 Peddle
29 Shut noisily

31 Party givers
35 Actress Gardner
36 Prompted
37 Ancient German
38 Panther
40 Helena's state

41 Antagonism
42 CNN's forte

43 Tractor-irailer

44 Bite

45 Ice-cream holder

46 Curved lines

47 Sense of —
49 Cut off

(branches)
51 Further away
54 Planet's path

58 — Mountains ol

Russia
59 Sioux leader

63 Be fond of

64 Type of role

65 Cairo's river

66 — out scrapes
by with

67 Foreign
68 Look as if

DOWN
1 Saved
2 "There ought to

be—"

3 Mellow
4 Cast a sidelong

glance
b Alphabet

starters

6 Friday
7 Onassis

nickname
8 Dress feature

9 Some highway
curves

10 Obey (orders)

1

1

"Saving
Private —

"

1

2

Tennis standout
Naslaso

1

3

Stnpe
1 8 45 or /8
22 Parthenon site

24 Exorbitant rate
of interest

25 Young boy
26 Hollows
27 Happening
28 Smgor Judd
30 Conducted

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

V A G U I F E oHfi A R f

A D O H n| A U D m> S E J

I 1 A N n W b D H IE 1 E 1

I L L MlOlL L Y CIOID D. L E

umf-iMMiiita wmuwwfc
a|l|oB P AISIS Tj

SIAILDUMB H PIA RISIE
|a|x| i |Q|mH A|V E T|R|U|C|E
asm nraiiBn/. onim

l N O Ull IS 1 T 1 V|L« i N t

E Io N u w n D O L m A T

1. £ A a u L o T It L A N I

A R T i sslV E r il A N D 'i

«5 I9SB. Untt*(1F*Muf* Synrt^ars

32 Brenda, Bello.

or Bart
33 Gin's

companion
34 Hosiery tears

36 Violin-siring

material
37 Linen-closet

item
39 Tiny apertures
40 Sign on a

certain door
42 Neithor's

partner

45 Pen for horses
46 Cooks' attire

48 Saudi city

50 — and aah
51 Regulation
52 Actor Estrada
53 Brand
55 Soft cheese
56 Capri, e.g.

57 Swarm (with)

60 "How--
doing?"

61 Last letter

62 Over there

Today's P.C. Monu
Call 545- 7626 tor mtmre Imtmi ssmfism .

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

BBQ Pork on a Bun
Ginger Black Beans

DINNER
Chinese Beef fit Peppers w/Snow Peas

Italian Tortellini Stir Fry

Sausage Grinder

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Spaghetti/Tomato or Tomato Meat Sauce

Spinach and Mushroom Quiche
American Grill Burger

DINNER
Chinese Beef fit Peppers w/Snow Peas

Lemon Pepper Cod
Curried Chick Peas

Pastabilities: Veal Parmesan

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
BBQ Style Pork Rib Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Sncv Peas and Mushrooms

Chicken Cacciatore

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese
Hot Pastrami on Rye

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Chinese Beef fit Peppers w/Snow Peas

Greek Style Lemon Chicken

Curried Chick Peas

Pastabilities: Stuffed Shells
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Spotting the best

of college hoop's

unknown talent
Brett I ppchinici can easily pull off

the look dI the average college mu-

dcni \i ) loot II. he blends in with

most ol Ml classmates. Hll crop of

ihorl, tousled, light brown hair was

-haveJ down to I close bu« last year

His big brown doe eves give him a

bo) riCW door quality.

Hut when he dons his \o II jersey

C*a.M'v Kani'

and takes the eourt for Lehigh.

I ppehimei transforms from loe Average

College Guv to his opposition's biggest

pioblcm.

I ppehimer, I ehigh'i shooting guard

and a leading candidate for player of the

\i iii in the Patriot League, is one of col-

lege basketball's best players - at least

line el the hot ones most people have

never heard ot

Voted b) Tht Sporting Km as the

I'atnot I eague'l Kst scorer coming into

this season. I ppehuuer has the creden

tials to back that prediction up Last

lesson, he was loutth in the nation in

scoring with 2-i ' point! per game, sec

enth nationally in three-pointers per

eartic with 3 4 and 17th in Iree throw

accuracy 187.71.

In the spirit ol I ppehimer. and all the

othei players out there who don't get

the same attention the Maleen Cleaves.

Kuhard Hamilton! and Trajan

I sngdoni ol the world gel. here's a

quick look at some of the best

unknowns in the game today (keep in

mind -oinc ol these players success is

relative to the level ihev play on).

• Kavhif Hamced: A fo-foot-8 senior

center who will move to power forward

this season at lona. Haineed is a lock

lor the Ml Metro Atlantic team I ast

year's conference- player of the year.

Hamced averaged I 5/5 points per game

and a M VAC high 2 5 blocks a contest.

• 1. 1 lux: \ Northern Illinois

center/forward, Lux led the

Mid \merican Conference in rebounds

lasi vear with I I 1 boards per game, but

has been, and will continue to be. out-

sbined by plajrw oi the year favorite

Wall) Szczerbisk (the most famous
plaver you've never heard Ofl

The b foot 4 | U \ isn't so bad at the

scoring game either, averaging 18.6

ppg lie siarted ihe year needing 484
poinls and 2bS rebounds to become Ihe

all lime leader in both categories for

the Huskies

• Icrmaine lackson: Besides the con-

jures up ihe ineinoric" name. Detroit

ha- a proven floor leader in lackson.

who averaged ")2 U minutes per game
last -eason The b 4 guard is the Titans

best go to option and a likely candi-

date tor plaver ol the year in the

Midwe-t Collegiate Conference (which

feature! I Mass transfer Inus Norville

at V\ right State),

lackson. a senior, averaged 12.1 ppg
ami -hot 45 I percent from the field and

should improve upon those numbers
tin- -i

• Zoran Viskovic: Remember Bryce

Drew, Valparaiso's NCAA tournament

Remember how he jumped into

his lather each Homer's arms when
his team advanced to la-t year's Sweet

167

Well, the -harpshooling favorite son

h.i graduated, hut Homer Drew isn t

thai worried. Because he has the V-
lowct- \nd one half of that is

Vilkovk, s Ml senior center and the

ii .nil's .,nlv returning starter.

Viskovic Linked seventh in the

na;ion in lield goal percentage lasi

voir at Is2 4 percent and averaged

I Vb ppg Considered by some scouts

as tin Mid Continent's best pro

prospect, Viskovic will team with

Ivan \ u|ic. a b tool 10 junior college

nan-lei down low.

• Gregory Harris: Street anil Smith's

pre MSSon vole lor the Northeast con-

ference s ino-t outstanding player.

Harris is | speedy playmrker who
should bring a wealth ol experience to

the Mountaineer backcourt Harris, a

6 ] junior, averaged 15.5 ppg and shot

">(v5 from long distance last season

• Michael Ionian: II it is possible to

claim the spotlight in the Ivy League.

Princeton ha- successfully done so in

recent year- I hi- year. Brian F.arl and

C.ahc I uwellis should continue that

theme. Bui Pcnn'i lordan, a 6-fooi

junior guard, could knock the spotlight

a little southwest of N.|.

lordan averaged 15/5 ppg and ;0
assists a contest last vear

• Byron Mouton: Abo sophomore for-

ward out ol Tulane, Mouton put in 1*4.

3

poinls per contest and stole just under

two halls j game as a freshman last

year

• Stan Simmons: The 5-1 1 senior guard

led ihe Scahawks in scoring (15.71.

n hounding (4.4) and blocked shots

(17) last season.

• Steve Francis: The |UCO transfer will

piobablv earn sinning time at Maryland

tin- season. Watch out for him. He was

the No 2 mled junior college player in

Ihe nation last year and should prove as

a Terrapin that he is no fluke.

( Nf* Kane is a Collegian columnist.

The Moore, the merrier for Minuteman football
By Sam Koervig

Collegian Staff

It is a long way from Austin. Tex. to

Amherst. Massachusetts wide receiver

liiinnv Moore had a lot to think about

as the plants below his plane window

slowly changed from cacti to pine

trees.

A little over a year before his arrival.

Moore was playing football for

Southern Methodist University, where

he was within close range of his family,

to whom he has always been close-

Alter four games had passed in the

1997 season, the wideout had recorded

eight receptions and two touchdowns

for the Division l-A Cowboys. A season

before, the promising sophomore was

third on the squad with 20 catches and

507 yards, but his SMU career was to

be no more.

The maroon number 80 of the UMass
Minutemen was soon to be emblazoned

upon the Texan's chest, despite the play-

er's family lies in Austin.

"I'd never been on the east coast

before, and it was really hard to make
that decision." Moore said. "I'm just

glad I got the opportunity to come to a

good school — a great school like this

one, with all the history it has."

That history, at least from a football

point of view, has been rewritten since

Moore's transfer.

After only one year, the senior wide

receiver holds the school season record

for receptions, with b8. and touch-

downs, with 14. and is the only

Minuteman ever to tally over 1.000

yards receiving.

Drawing from his Division I A expe-

rience. Moore has always managed to

find an open space in the defense when
his quarterback. Todd Bankhead. needs

it most.

"YtW learn some little tricks here and

there." Moore said oj his Jays at SMI
"You learn what the DB's tend to do on

certain routes, and things like that. A lot

of the same things apply here at I Mass

that did in Division l-AA. Football is

football everywhere you go."

Perhaps of even more worth to

Massac husetts. though, is the leadership

that the senior has shown, guiding

youngct players through a tough season

of close games

"First of all. he's gut great character.

I just think he's a super kid. and he-

gives ii- sotne leadership." UMass
Coach Mark Whipple said of his star

split end. "All the receivers and all the

defensive hacks really look up to him

because of the little things he's gained

hy placing at SMI and playing in Texas

and learning the pass game. He's

brought a lot more than just his catches

and his touchdown receptions, but

leadership as well
"

Some teammates, like Bankhead. can

directly count on him to pull them out

of a jam. but othets. like sOM of the

freshmen on the team, benefit merelv hy

watching Moon run routes and work
haul Altogether. No. 80 has helped the

Miiuilcmen earn an NCAA tournament

berth lot the tir-t time rincc I'M)

"Todd knows | Moore |'s a go- to guy.

and 1 think he's really helped the devel-

opment of Adrian Zullo also," Whipple

said.

For Moore, leading a young, success-

ful team into the post - season is diffi-

cult, but being so far away from the

family that has supported him since his

davs at Austin Reagan High School is

even worse. Only once so far this season

has his beloved kindred been able to

attend a contest; that is, until this week,

when the Minutemen travel to McNcvse
Si in Western l.ouisiana. The game will

he played only four to five hours on the

highway from Austin.

"I'm very excited when my relatives

come around, and hopefully they'll be

down there; it's within driving distance

so they don't have to worry about flying

and buying a plane ticket." Moore said.

"They'll be happy to hear they can drive

to this game, and I'll be happy too."

I Mass receivers like Zullo and Steve

l.ey will turn to Moore in this crucial

game to see how the veteran reacts.

Ilaving recorded eight catches for 89
yards against W coming as a sophomore.

Moore has been tested by tough compe-

tition before. These playoffs will be a

perfect cap to what has been a domi-

nant season for the senior.

Overall, when the senior reflects on
his decision to leave Texas for

Massachusetts, he gives a content grin.

He knows he had a ke\ decision to

make that could've easily changed the

course of his life forever He seized the

da\ then, and hasn't looked back since

Ouitc possibly, his lile is. in fact, forever

altered by his stay here at UMass.

"There arc no regrets." Moore assures

the Minuteman faithfuls a couple of

davs before he joins the team on a plane

10 I ouisiana. "I've had a great time."

Hockey squad to face Vermont
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

If the Massachusetts hockey team

can take care of business tonight in

Burlington. Vt. in a non -conference

matchup with regional rival

Vermont, then the Minutemen will

reach the .500 mark for the first

lime this season.

UMass Ci—4-1 overall. 2-2-1 in

Hockey Fasti has been playing its

best hockey of the season over the

past few weeks, and will ride into

Gutterson Fieldhouse sporting a

three-game unbeaten streak.

The Catamounts, on the other

hand, are 5-5 on the season. The

Minutemen have lost two of the last

three meetings to Vermont in tightly

contested overtime affairs, and
tonight's clash should once again be

a battle.

"It's going to be a very challeng-

ing game." Massachusetts hockey

coach |oe Mallen said. "They have

good team speed. F.ven when they

had | Martin | St. Louis and [Eric]

Perrin. we still matched up well

against them. We've had a couple of

bitter losses against them in the past

few years, but now it's our turn to

go up there and see what we can

do."

While Vermont is coming ofl I

5 5 win over Cornell on Saturday

night. UMass defeated Union 4-2 in

then last time on the ice. In the

meeting between the two schools

last year here in Amherst, the

Catamounts won the game in over-

time on a fluky goal from the red

line-

After struggling last season,
Vermont is back this year with a

potent offensive attack that will

surely test the I Muss delense. a unit

that has been one of the best ,n

Hockev Fast su tar this year Senior

lason Reid leads L \ VI with 10

points, while sophomores Philippe

Choiniere and Andreas Morborg
each have nine points.

The Minutemen will be led offen-

sively by junior alternate captain

left Blanchard. who leads the club

with eight points, i Mass seem to

have finally broke free from its

offensive «iv\ as evidenced by the

four goals scored against Union,

and will rely on a balanced attack in

order to be successful against the

Catamounts.

Between the pipes, sophomore

netminder Markus Helanen has been

solid for I Mass all season The
reigning Hockey Fast Player of the

Week will once again be looked
upon to hold down the fort for the

Minutemen. Should Mallen elect to

give Helanen the night off tonight,

freshman Mike lohnson seems to be

ready for his first taste of collegiate

action.

Tonight's game will also start up a

brief three-game road swing for the

Maroon and White. After the

Vermont affair UMass will head
west to Colorado this weekend for a

pair of games against No. 3

Colorado College and the Air Force

Academy.
The Minutemen are coming off

a -even-game homestand in which
they went "$— "5— I . but leaving the

friendly confines of the William

D. Mullins Center for the first

time in a month should not phase
UMass

We've always played pretty well

on the road, so we've just got to

keep il up." Blanchard said. "We've
just got to stick to the basics and
keep working hard."

Game lime is slated for 7:50 p.i.i.

at UVM.

BHIAN MCOfUMOn COUiGIAN

UM senior wide receiver |immy Moore, who has had a remarkable 1998
campaign, raises his arm in joy after a Minutemen touchdown.

Women's swim
team up to 5-0
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Thanks to a I SI 90 thumping of

St lohn's on Salurd.iv afternoon in

lamaica. w, the Massachusetts
vv omen's swimming and diving leant

improved to 5-0 on the season

The perfect siart is the best for the

Minulewomen in 15 years, when
I Mass started oui 7 en mute sD I

10-2 final mark in the 1982 S3 cam
paign.

The Minutewotiicn won the meet

against the Red Storm on the strength

of a total team effort. I ive different

swimmers captured RrM place finish-

es, and the 2(H) free re-lav team was

also a winner

"I Another | indication ol the work

that this leant has put in is how they

get along." Massachusetts women's
swimming coach Boh Newcomh said.

"They're great with each other, and
vou .an see t li.it positive attitude

carry over into the relays."

Freshman Anne Dellolf led the vvav

for the Minutewotiicn bv taking firsts

in both Ihe 50 fretStyle and UK) back

stroke, luniors I i,i l.anskv and Marci

Hupp won the 1000 Iree and 200
individual medley Other winners toi

UV.a.s included freshman Andrea
Ka/.ni|ian. who won the 100 fly and

sophomore lulie Dragon, who took

that 100 breast.

"lulie continues to improve with

every meet That'! something she has

done fbl the past year and a half.

She's just seems to gel belter and bet-

ter each time out. and she has more
confidence now." Newcomb said.

\ndiea has done a great job in the

sprints and has helped us out in the

relays, Anne has done a lot of differ-

ent events. I hey may not be ones that

necessarily are hei favorites, but she

does it became she's a team plavct

Overall, Newcomh was pleased

with the performance by his squad
ai'.iinsi St lohn s as well as the 5-0

record lhat the Minulewomen now
sport.

"I'm very proud and happy of the

team Ihey've worked very hard |to

be V0|." he said. "St. lohn's was a

little down and we look advantage ot

lhat. We just tired them out and we
seem to he getting faster and faster

wilh each meet.*

"ihe effort thai the team has been

putting in is reflected in the record."

continued V-wcomb. "It's | the

record | a good indication |of the suc-

cess ol the lean],

Although it has been a team effort

Turn to WOMEN'.S page 7

UM women's volleyball finishes strong after tough start

Meyers, Hogancamp set to lead Minutewomen to an A-JO reign in 1999
By Paul Teves

Ccllegian Staff

An average season. That is what
some might call the Massachusetts
(15-15. 12-8 in Atlantic 10) volley-

ball i am's 1998 campaign, but it was
more than that. It was a chance for a

group of volleyball players to become
a team, to grow and to leatn together.

What is the best part of the entire

1993 season for UMass? The effect it

will have in 1999, because every sin-

gle member on the UMass roster will

return.

What UMass coach Bonnie Kenny
said early in the season becomes
much more of a factor now then it

did back then. She felt that this team
has the potential, if it stays together

to play as a unit for over 500 days.

This is the brightest light at the end
of the tunnel for the Minutewomen.

Kenny can also see that this team
has grown, and not only the four true

freshman. Lut also the team as a unit,

and how they experienced certain

things like starling a season 2 7 and
coming back to win 1 5 of their final

25 matches to finish .500 overall

—

stealing games from No. 8 BYU and
No. 4 Arizona in their pre -conference

schedule and winning crucial A- 10
matches like Dayton and Temple.

"These kids realize they can beat

anybody. F'xperience is the biggest

factor. They've taken games from sev-

eral teams including Virginia Tech.
Xavier. Arizona and BYU and we're

right there now with George
Washington and Rhode Island."
Kenny said

Most of all these players have
learned to rely on each other and
their coaches on and off the court.

This team by no means is satisfied

with the final result of this season.

The goal at the beginning of the sea-

(OllliriVt MIMA RILAIIt INS

lennifer Drennan and the gritty UMass women's volleyball team wrapped up their season this weekend.

son was to qualify for the A- 10 tour-

nament in Pittsburgh, but the

Minutewomen fell jur.t short of this

ml as they tied for fifth in the con

ference with GW, with a 12-8 record.

The A- 10 only accepts the top four

teams for its tournament, so UMass

was left out.

"This season is not a disappoint-

ment. There were too may improve-

ments to call it a disappointment, but

we have an unsatisfied feeling as a

team," freshman setter Heather

Holtsberg said. "We are definitely on

our way to A-IOs next year, because

we are extremely determined to get

there."

The Minutewomen have a solid

base for this eventual goal. It includes

their two returning co-captains,

juniors Kari Hogancamp and hi!

Meyers from Huntington Beach.
Calif. These two players have been
the emotional leaders, floor leaders

and offensive leaders this season.

"I loved the commitment I received

from iill and Kari. They were great

leaders, and when it was game time,

nothing else mattered," Kenny said.

Hogancamp was exceptional this

season. In her 1 10 games, she tallied

419 kills along with 462 defensive-

digs. She has been an offensive leader

lor the team as well as defensive mas-
termind, and is 25 digs away from
becoming ihe all time leading digs

leader in UMass volleyball history.

The California native has also been
one ol the most consistent players on
the team. Hogancamp had a streak of

17 consecutive double-doubles,
which just ended Saturday against

Dayton.

"Kan Hogancamp has been MCCf)

tional. She started this year at a brand

new position, and she also had dou-

ble doubles in 85 to 90 percent of

her matches. In this sport the team

goes where your outside hitler goes."

Kenny said.

Meyers can't be overlooked when it

comes to the Minute-women's offense.

She recorded 441 kills. 2b8 digs and

85 blocks, while also playing in all

I 10 of the team's games ibis season

Despite (he great offensive campaigns

of both Meyers and Hogancnmp. thev

still feel that they would have ardeaad

a trip to the A-IO post season

"This year we're tied for fifth, bin

all the teams arc getting stronger, but

we need to worry about our team

first, and hopefully we'll make A-IOs

next year." Hogancamp said.

The Minutewomen also had four

freshman who contributed heavily to

the success of the team this year.

Holtsberg. as a freshman setter,

was a crucial piece ol this vear's puz-

zle She played in 93 games and tal-

lied 1 .01b assists in her inaugural
campaign. The Illinois native also

improved her delense throughout the

course of the season as she finished

wilh 187 defensive digs.

laneen DeMarte also developed
into an effective outside hitter.

DeMarte improved her offense as she

finished wilh I I 5 kills, which was an

BVerafe of 1.30 per game and 217
digs.

Celia Wiste and Lauren Vander
Veen both were effective — some-
times brilliant — off the bench.
Despite only playing in 74 of UMass'
games. Vander Veen tallied 1 1 5 kills.

52 digs and 55 blocks. Wiste was
only involved in 55 games but she

also recorded 21 kills and 22 blocks.

"I leather has improved our team a

lot, our hitting percentage has gone
up. Our kills have gone up." Kenny
said, "laneen has also been key. she

has helped us in several different

rotations. I aurcn had five or six bril

haul matches this season. It's there

the) just need to make it happen.
They need to come prepared to play

lot every game."
Iheie is also a sophomore class

lhat has been productive all season

for the Minutewomen. This class

includes last year's setter and defen-

sive specialisl lenny Drennan. a red

shirt freshman Lymarie l.lovet and
second year middle blocker Rebecca
Hasson.

Hasten recorded 208 kills, 196
digs, and 88 blocks. Llovet collected
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Dinner

anyone:

Peter Murphy's
newly released EP
should give us a

taste of what is to

come with his first

solo LP since 1 995s
Cascade. Check out

our Trax review (Arts

& Living, page 5).

Take a walk
on the Rayside

Yolanda Rayside and
the UMass women's
basketball team will

face their biggest
challenge of the year

as they face No. 7

Georgia at home on
Sunday, (see Sports,

page 8).

WORLD

U.N. says hunger in

Camboaia is severe

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) —
Children in Cambodia are suffering

malnutrition at a rate comparable to

levels in lamine-struck North Korea,

the U.N. food agency's country direc-

tor said yesterday.

Though North Korea is suffering

from a simple lack of food, a faltering

economy in Cambodia combined with

weak health care and education is

causing similar levels of malnutrition in

children, said Ken Davies, the World
Food Program's country director. "The
problem is so bad that it is only a little

worse in North Korea," Davies said.

"The situation is much worse than

most people recognize."

According to a recent survey, 49
percent of Cambodian children under

age 5 are stunted by lack ot food and
20 percent suffer from acute malnutri-

tion.

By comparison, a similar survey of

North Korean children under 7 found

that 65 percent are stunted and 16

percent suffer from acute malnutrition

The food program is currently sup-

porting 1.7 million hungry
Cambodians — about IS percent of

the population — with tood-for-work

and direct assistance programs, but

Davies said he lears there are still plen-

ty more that are not getting enough
to eat every day.

NATION

Nappy Hair' book
causes school furor

NEW YORK (AP) — A white
teacher who gave an acclaimed chil-

dren's book called "Nappy Hair" to

her mostly black and Hispanic third-

graders was removed from her class-

room after parents complained and
threatened her.

Ruth Sherman, 27, was transferred

out yesterday after a tense school

meeting Monday night.

"The term 'nappy' is generally

derogatory and not every parent felt

that using a book like 'Nappy Hair' in

a classroom setting, although the

author was black, was a wise way to

go," said Board of Education
spokesman |.D. LaRock. LaRock said

that despite some "provocative pas-

sages," the book has a positive mes-

sage. Told in a gospel-like, call-and-

response style, the book is about a lit-

tle girl with the "nappiest, fuzziest,

the most screwed up, squeezed up,

knotted up" hair. It received rave

reviews, including one from The New
York Times

"The idea that it is a racist book is

ridiculous," said the author, Carolivia

Herron, who believes the book
should be used to teach racial diversi-

ty. "This book is a wonderful celebra-

tion of nappy, African-American
hair."

The district superintendent told

Sherman to report to district head-
quarters instead of her classroom,
pending further investigation,
according to Ron Davis, a spokesman
for the teachers union.
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On guard!
A group of kids from Pathfinder Learning Center play a unique game of chivalry in Amherst Center.

Unsafe toys for Christmas
MASSPIRQ warns unsuspecting parents of dangerous toys

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Yesterday Massachusetts Public Interest Kocarch
Group (MASSPIRG) held a press conference alerting DUD
suniciv ti> HMafc toys on the iiun'ki.'i this holidaj season.

Bonnie Barclay, .1 fitmptiign manager for MASSPIRG,
said that often patents are OMWsMM 10 the- safet) ha/aid^

of most toss

"Wh.it parents have so aoderttand, even when u>\ is

labelled wilh a warning sou have SO realize what is wrong
wilh then. I ots of parents think. 'Mj child is smart

enough," Bardaj said

If a product has pails that could he choked on. said

Barclay, parents hum reall. be extra cautioua. She said

often toys meant for older children get into the hands ,,|

younger siblings.

According lo a press release Imm MASSPIRG there are

still I J lo\ deaths even seal from unsafe tn\s

The annual MASSPIRG "Trouble in Toyiand" report

hsis 24 dangerous loss dsscoverad during a SurvB) of to)

stores across the country. At least li\e of the toys violate

the Consumer Product Safety Comnriasion's (CPSC) small

parts standard designed to prevent choking deaths, lour
toss violate the CPSC's new small ball regulations Other
loss narrow Iv evade the small parts standard, but still pose

choking and other hazards.

Some toys on the list include: Babe the Pig and Friends

Bedtime Babe by Kquits Toys (small parts). Free wheeling

ConatrUCfTaan by Fisher Toys (small parts). Toys R I i's

Movie Star Gold lewelry (small parts), and Toteables
Glow in the Dark Fashion Accessories h\ Phantom I fleets

(lo\icl.

Ihe report highlights the choking hazards associated

with toys. The group also warned parents of the choking

hazards associated with balls. The 1114 Child Safety

Protection Act banned small balls for children under three

with a diameter of less than 1 .75 inches for sale since |an.

1. 199V Since lanuars 1994 at least five children have
choked to death on small halls.

Noel rVooirich, Nurse Manager of the Fmergcriev
Department at Cooles Dickinson said another cause of

accident! is balloons.

"People don't think of balloons. A child will bite il and
it will pop. In shock they gasp and end up inhaling the bal-

loon." she said.

SUCVCOHIN I COUiCUN

Turn the beat around...
Gavin Stephenson, an employee of the Growroom, changes the

records on the turntable.

Springfield

nurse charged

with murder
By JeH Donn
Associated Press

SPRINGFTFLD, Mass. — A for-

mer nurse at a veterans hospital was
charged with murdering three

patients with drug injections and
trying to kill two others.

Prosecutors said Kristen Gilbert

of Setauket. N.Y., used epinephrine

— also called adrenaline — injec-

tions on all five patients at the hos-

pital in Northampton. They also are

investigating other patient deaths.

Gilbert, SI, could face the death

penalty if convicted. She was
charged with three counts of mur-

der in a federal grand jury indict

ment unsealed yesterday. She also

was charged with attempted mur-
der, retaliating against a federal wit-

ness and obstructing justice.

The sister of one of the victims,

Henry Hudon. said her brother had

begged not to be left in the ward
the night he died. She said Hudon.

a 35-year-old schizophrenic Air

Force veteran who had been admit-

ted to the ward just hours earlier

with the flu. feared that patients

were being killed.

"We thought it was just ranting,"

Christine Duquette said. An autop-

sy later showed her brother died of

poisoning from epinephrine, a drug

that can overstimulate the heart.

Authorities did not offer a

motive, but Gilbert admitted to

"erratic" conduct when she was
convicted in January of making a

bomb threat to the hospital.

Prosecutors described her then as a

perennial deceiver who faked

attempting suicide.

Her attorney in the bomb case.

Harry Miles, did not immediately

return telephone calls seeking com-

ment yesterday.

Hunger awareness
campaign kicks off

in time for holidays
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

With the wintet holidays approach-

ing, students at ihe Universit) ol

Massachusetts are helping less fortu-

nate peopk of Western Massachusetts

b\ rundui| .i sjvih annual " Fill—A—

Bus" Clothing, rood and TO) Drive at

the Student Union.

Todav and slatting ihe week allet

Thanksgiving break, a PVTA bus

donated by LiMass Ininsit. will be

parked outside the Student Union
from il a in to 'i p.m. accepting
non-perishable lood items, clothing,

and especially toys.

The drive is sponsored bv the

UMass Community Service PrOgiaiH

in conjunction with the UMass
Women's ice hockey team. Huddles.

MassPIRG. Share and Kappa Kappa
Gamma sUHJiily.

The Community Service Program
was created lo help students become
more aware ol the opportunities in

serving the UMass community I lavia

Stanley, the coordinator of UMasi
Community Service Program, feels

that this type of drive is especially

important around the holidav seasons

"Food is an important necessity, bin

toys are especiallv Important m the

holiday season." Stanley said "I want

to encourage people to donate lovs

because a lot of families e.in'l afford

lo go Christmas shopping."

I ast year, the "Fill A Bus'
fundraiser helped to raise over 800

pounds of IihkI equivalent to filling

a complete l'\ I \ hu- with lood
items The) hope to exceed Ihe goal

this season and have encouraged local

dorms to participate .i» a form oi com
munilv servici

"II we are able lo OOieCt I lot BttN
food than we expected, we II donate it

to the foodbank oi Western
lu-iiis Stank] said.

Also involved in the projet is

Kiistin Wilniaith. coordinator of
Hungei and Homclessneas Campaign
lor MaasPIRG loi UM past few davs.

she has participated In passing out
pamphlets sod maiuijiiig the bus She
feels ihe drive is an effective means
for getting the wonl out to students

that hoinelessness is ; ,n issue ol con

"Ihe drive is to taise awareness ol

issues closet to home than people
reall] thmk. Wilmarth said "People

think big cities have the ptobleui of

poverty, but it e\is|s in smallet towns

too.*

Wilniaith s.ivs they are raising I lot

ot IihkI alreadv. and iheii goal is to be
a presence among students so they'd

be mote awaie ol the need to raise

items lor the drive dining the week
allet lhaiiksgmtij.'

"We nisi want peopk lo know that

we're lleie. so thev will go home lor

rtiankagivini break and return with

the lood items to donate," Wilmarth
said "We want to meet our goal, and
we plan on doing wh.uevei H lakes |,,i

a i'ikkI canoe
'

STDs declining at UMass;
UHS continues to educate
By Jake Lilian

Collegian StafT

Despite increasing general
awareness about the dangers of

unsafe sex. and a recent decline in

the transmission ol seusall) trans

mitted diseases iSTD), many
Universiiv Ofl Massachusetts stu

dents continue to engage in unsafe

sexual practices.

University Health Services

(UHS) has recently increased il

efforts to educate the student body

about the dangers of unprotected
sex. as well .is Ihe importance of

proper medical attention.

According lo Or lames Abel, a

pcdiatrks/adolcscent health spe

cialist. during the course of one-

year about one out ol every lour

sexually active UMass students

will com into contact with a sexu

ally transmitted disease While-

most sex education programs
locus on AIDS, the most common
ly spread SI D is the human papil-

loma virus illPV). more common-
ly known as genital warts.

"Fortunately," Dt Abel said, "the

rate of STDs among UMass' s| U

dents is dropping profoundly."

He attributes this decline lo

lllS's comprehensive sexual edu-

cation programs Students with

the Basic Health Plan which
includes all full lime students liv-

ing on campus are eligible lor

confidential HIV testing, counsel

ing and free physical examinations

At the UHS Pharmacy. studaM can

confidentially purchase conlraiep

lives, lor price far cheaper than

those sold in drug stores

rding to national statistics,

between 1 in MX) and I in SOOcol
lege students is Infected with Hiv.

the virus that causes AIDS.
Unfortunately, while most students

are familiar wilh the dangers pre

senled bv this virus, ihev continue

to ignore the possibilitv ol "lesser"

diseases like HPV or goniiorhea. In

the sale-sex workshops held seVM
al times a week at UHS. students

learn thai while many STDs can be

treated wilh antibiotics, viral infec

none can not.

Despite these opportunities to

be educated about safe sex, many
students continue lo hold erro-

neous beliefs about sexual health.

I ot example. there are
widelv spiead iuuiois on campus
that somcwhcic between W0 90
percent ol Student! graduate with

an SID. when tn lealitv only about

B3 Penan! of graduating students

are sexually active. I tkewise. many
students leat casual contact wilh

people who are HIV positive.

when -t has been widely estab-

lished thai the disea-e cannot be

contracted through everyday

behavior,
Many student! juke about the

concentration placed bv Health

Services on sexual practices. A
recent CoUtpan comic strip paro-

died a male student being told thai

his illness is caused bv I pregnan-

es: the "Safer Sex Menu." disttib

uted al sale sex seminars (with

•ejections such as "dry humping"
and "nibbling each other through

clothes"), is mod commonly seen

taped to bathroom stalls, still. Dr
Abel asserts that the administra-

tive support foi preventative
health care Is the pi unary reason

lot the recent decline in STDs
"There is a general interest in

sexual ts-ues among the faculty

and Staff [al Health Set vices|.

rather than jusl a handful of doc

tors." he said.

Unfortunately, the University's

Opemeei about sexual issues may
lead outsiders to believe that the

problem is worse than il actually

is |us| as mam colleges wilh strict

drug and alcohol policies are often

given the stigma of "having a drug

problem," SCnOoh like UMass thai

ire li'ilbcoming about sexual mat
in be perceived as breeding

grounds lot sexual misbehavior.

Ihe opposite is true Studies have

shown that the rate of sexually

transmitted diseases is, in fact,

much lower at UMass than al

other schools

One of ihe most common com
plaints about sexual nlucalinn is

that it promote! "safe" sex rather

than abstinence UHS is quick to

point out that ii docs not endorse

pre marital sex When asked what
message he would give lo UMass
students about s,

( |er sex. Dr. Abel

said. "I n|ov masturbation — it's

fun. it's free, and it's with some-

one vou trust who never says no
and never gets pregnant

."

Philip Morris raising prices following tobacco settlement
By Skip Wollenberg

Associated Press

NFW YORK - Philip Mori is I S V the

nation's biggest tobacco compuny, raised whole-

sale prices ol Ma.iboros and its other cigarette

brands bv a record I") cents rj pack Mondav. I he-

day the mdustrv sealed a mammoth legal settle-

ment with the states. \o 2 R.I Reynold!

Tobacco Co had an identical increase and others

were expected to follow suit on what one analyst

called ihe biggest U.S. cigarette price hike ever.

Analysts bad widely predicted a price increase

of "55 cents to 40 cents a pack to pay for the

$206 billion tobacco settlement to resolve stales'

claims lot reimbursement for providing health

care to sick smokers.

Ihe nation's five biggest tobacco makers
signed the settlement Monday with 46 states, the
District of Columbia and five U.S. territories.

under which they would make payments over 25

years to settle unresolved state claims fol

Medicaid reimbursements. The companies had

earlier signed four separate deals to settle claims

bv Mississippi. Florida. Texas and Minnesota far

a combined $40 billion

The increase Philip Morris announced lo its

wholesale customers, which takes effect immedi-

ately, was slightly larger than expected. David

Adelman, tobacco analyst for Morgan Stanley

Dean Witter, said smokers may be stuck with an

even bigger price increase of about it) cents ,,

pack as distributors and retailers add a nickel to

ihe wholesale price hike-

He estimated the national average price of cig-

arettes would rise to $2.4i a pack from the cur-

rent $1 .*}">, an increase- of 2Vb po
"Tiiis is the biggest tobacco price increase in

dolla. term, in the raettry of the I nited States,"

he said
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Crime rate is down in New England
By Scott Andrews
Associated Press

The rale of Nriom eriuie dropped mure in New England
than in am other region in the nation trom ! ^Wi? to 1997,
according to the latest t HI crime fWitfkt
The rate ot eight -erious uiuKS, including murder, hur-

glarv. rape and car theft*, dropped 5.5 percent in Sew
England. The rate far the nation a- a whole declined V2
percent. the total number of crime- went down lor the
sixth straight vear. according to the Statistics released
Sundav

Some criminologists in the region -aid there i- no clear

explanation lor the dramatic decline- in \ew I ngland. Ihcv

wanted against reading loo much meaning into a one-vcai

drop-oft

"I think there are just natural fluctuation- And these
fluctuation- don't mean much unle— there are long-term
trends." -aid Richard Moran. a prole—oi at Mount Holvokc
College irt Massachusetts.

The VIM reports that the six-state New I ngland area had
the lowe-t crime late ol am region in the nation in M<J7

with V570.7 crime- fat even I0O.IHV people living in the
region Moran -aid that i- partialis due to the region- low
gun owner-hip rate The highest crime rate of am region
wa- in the South \tlantic. which includes Florida. Georgia
and Virginia, with 5.8-H I crime- per 100.000 resident-.

In New England, Rhode l-land had the most improved
crime rate, with $.654.4 crime* per 100.000 re-idents. That
represents an g.5 percent drop overall due to an *<.^ percent
decline in propert) crime I he -late- murder and
manslaughter rate, however, remained unchanged.
New Hampshire was the safest Mate overall, with the

lowe-t propert) and violent crime rates It- crime late was
:.f> >-).f crimes per 100.000 residents.

Vermont wa- the -econd safest, with 2.828.2 crimes per
100.000 re-ident-. followed In Maine, with 5,131.7 crimes
per 1004)00 re-ident-.

Connecticut continued to be the most dangerous -tate in

the legion, despite having the bigge-l decline in violent

crime. It- crime rale wa- >.v)84> crimes per 100.000 re-i

dent- l~he state had the highe-t propcrtv crime, murder and
overall -rime rate- in the region.

In Ma—achu-ctt-. the crime rate dropped 4.2 percent,

lea* than in am other -tate in the region. Its crime rate vva-

").f 7i 2 crime- per 100.000 re-idents.

\ iolent crime there was. hv far, the highe-t in the region.

It rose 0.3 percent despite a 26.9 percent drop in the mur-
der rate The -tate- VI percent drop in propert) crime was
the -nialle-l decrea-e in New rngland

IVspite criminologist-' lack of clear explanation- tor the

fluctuating crime rate-, thev offered several possibilities. II

I had a gues-, and it would be iu-t a gUCSS, I would think

that the impact ol the booming and growing eeonomv has
probablv done mote to reduce crime rates than anything
else." said Roland Chilton, a prole—or al the Iniver-itv ol

Massachusetts ai traders) and president-elect of the

American Societv of Criminology. Moran and other scholars

have suggested main other possible rea-on-. including a

decrease in the population of voung men in the region, a

decline in gun battles over drug-dealing turf- and an
increasing revuMotl low aid violence in inner-eitv neighbor
hoods. Politician-, including President Clinton and congres-

sional Republican-, have given them-elve- credit, -aving an
increase in the number ol police officers, tougher gun lavv-

and longer prison term* have made the difference
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Economists say

earnings will

fall next year

Clinton pardons turkey;

impeachment still looms

By Dave Skidmore
Associated Press

By Sonya Ross

Associated Press

\\ kSHINGTON The govern-

ment reported I he worst drop in

corporate profits in nearlj nine
years yesterday, even a- -lock price-

hovered neat record high-.

Economist! predict earnings
could Fail again next vear and M)
thev tear the market i- vulnerable to

another downturn, perhapt worse
than the Dow- H percent plummet
between lulv 17 and \ug. 51.

So why did the Dow fane* indu-

trial average begin the week bv

shooting to a record high?

Manv attribute the market'- Itar-

tlinglv -wilt recover) since earl)

October to a shortsighted Focus on
recent inlere-t rate cut- and on a

-pate ill corporate mergers, includ-

ing Tuesday's announcement that

America Online will bin Netscape

fat $4.2 billion

"Investors have overdone it, The)
were overlv pessimistic a lew weeks
ago and they're overly optimistic

today." -aid economist Maik /audi
ol Regional financial Associate* in

West Chester, Pa "There's no rea-

son to believe investoi psycholog)
won't -witch back the other wav at

some point next veal. '" /audi -aid.

In any case, yesterday, the Dow
average retained most ol it- extraor

dinar) 22 8 percent runup between

Oct. i .md Monday. It fell 73
point-, oi 0.8 percent, to 9,301,

mpanies' after-tax profits fell

1.8 percent From luly to September
in the third quarter!) decline ol the

pa-t fear, the Commerce
Department -aid ve-terdav Thev re

down rv.2 percent From yeat earli

er. the worst drop -iiicc |s)*W.

\ third ol the world- economies.

including most of \-ia. remains
mired in recession \- a result, the

l S trade deficit i- likelv to set

record this vear .u\d another in |s»c)c)

and growth should -low apprecia-

bly.

However, other analysts believe

investors are well avv.ne of the ti-k-

and diminished prospects For next

year, and instead are looking at the

longer term.

"I don't think investors see a

slowdown in Digs) u extending lor

a long time." -aid economist
Norman Robertson oi Smithfield
I ru-t Co in Pittsburgh.

WASHINGTON Declaring that

American- have a lot to be thankful

lor "'even in the darke-l lime-."

President Clinton saved a turkev s life

today, then turned his attention to

more -eriou- mailers: adoption. Iraq

and the impeachment rote hanging

OVet Him Before an audience ol chil-

dren in the White House Rose
Garden, Clinton used his power a*

president to keep one turkev oil the

dinner table this Thanksgiving. This

vear- lucky clucker a 45-pounder
bred in Minne-ota will be sent to

the pelting ZOO at living Pan Park in

I airfax, \ a

I he snow-white turkey seemed
happv about ihe reprieve. At first he

resisted a- representative* from the

National Tinlev I (deration snuggled

to hoi-t him onto a table, but then he

Flapped and -nutted about before
-Hiking a dignified pose beside the

president.

'This i- the most adventurous
turkev we've ever had." Clinton -aid.

With thi- presidential pardon, our
Friend here will retire... lo live out

the remainder ol hi- veai- -unound-
ed bv friend-, not peas and sweet

potatoes.

"

Fodarr'l turkev pardon was the

5 1 at -iiice President Truman began

the practice in |s)47. But President

Lincoln also was said to have i—ued a

pai don once, lo placate son Tad.

Clinton credited Lincoln with issuing

the lir-t official Thank-giving procfa

motion during the Civil War. -aving il

went a long way toward healing the

divided nation.

"Mr. Lincoln reminded us that.

even in the darkest time-, we all have

something to be thankful for
"

Clinton -aid "We are fortunate this

Thanksgiving to live in one ot the

more prosperous times in our history.

but we should novel forget there are

-till people in out nation who need
concern and caring."

\ltciward. the president was join-

ing first ladv Hillary Rodham Clinton

at an event focusansj >.>n adoption and
In- administration's efforts to move
more children out of foster care.

\inoiig those scheduled to attend
were Anthony Williams, the mavor-
elecl ol Washington, who wa- adopt-

ed, and some two dozen families who
will have their adoption- linali/ed at

the W hits House by a judge. The

president wa- also ordering the

Department of Health and Human
Services to launch an Internet service

to help find permanent homes for

children in foster care.

"The president and first lady have

long been committed to expanding

adoption. Now they are instructing

HITS to use the powerful tool of the

Internet to make adoption more
accessible and easier for Americans."

-aid White House pre-- secretary loe

l.ockhart

Clinton returned to the White
House Monday evening after spend-

ing the day among admiring throngs

in Guam, a U.S. territory that rarely

sees presidents. The visit capped a

live-day Asia trip that included slops

in lapan and Korea.

The Clintons are expected to spend

the Thanksgiving holiday as they usu-

ally do — sequestered at Camp
David, the presidential retreat in the

mountains of western Maryland.

Between heartwarming moments
lodav. Clinton was gelling updates

from his foreign policy advisers on a

U.N. weapons inspection dispute

with Iraq, and working on his

re-ponses lo 81 written questions

from the House ludieiary Committee.

Clinton aides anticipate delivering

those answers to Congress by week's

end — without saying whether they

consider that dale lo be I riday or

today, when most Americans are

preparing for the long Thanksgiving

holiday weekend and are les- likely to

pa) attention to the issue.

Hyde has said he hopes the com-
mittee can finish its work the week of

Dec 7. and if necessary, the full

House would convene the following

week for an impeachment vole.

Regarding Iraq. Defense Secretary

William Cohen said Monday that a

U.S. military -trike remained possible

against Iraq if President Saddam
Hussein refuses to fully cooperate
with U.N. requests for critical docu-
ments.

The dispute involves documents on
chemical and biological weapons pro-

gtani- that Richard Butler, the chair-

man of the L.N weapons inspection

commission, has sought since last

Kriday. Iraq claims the documents
either don't exist or don't relate to

weapons program -

About 24.000 American troops,

210 aircraft and one aircraft carrier

remain in the Persian Gulf region
ready to carry out any airstrike.
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What are you most thankful for during
the Thanksgiving holiday?

"I'm thankful for being with
the family back home and shar-

ing all the good food. Being
able to just hang out with my
parents."

Adam Bell

Freshman

Psychology

"I'm thankful right now for

not being at home. I like the

atmosphere a lot more here. I

live in a farm town and
there's not much to do
there."

MattRoche

Freshman

History

"I should be thankful that

I'm not failing all my classes. I

think we should all be thank-

ful for the curve that saves

our asses."

Loren Faivus

Senior

Animal Science

"My family is what I'm
thankful for. I'm lucky enough
to have a family that will sup-
port me and help me to
become successful."

Christina Puleo

Senior

Psychology

"My thankfulness goes to

my two children, famal and
Stephanie, with whom they
bless my life."

Stephen Cumberbateh
Senior

Communications

"I'm thankful for the oppor-
tunity of getting an education
with which to succeed as an
entrepreneur."

jueline Perry

Senior

Psychology

House wants an end to impeachment Reno says Gore did

not lie to investigators
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHIV.ION Henry Hyde,
chairman of the ludieiary
Committee, hope- ihe panel can
complete it- work on impeachment
the week of Dee. 7 and the Hou-c
can convene the following week to

vote If neces-arv on President
Clinton's fate. Republican sources
said Monday.

Bui Hyde- timetable, as virtually

everything else in the final stages ol

the nation's third presidential

impeachment inquiry, is subject to

numerous unsettled is-ues. ranging

from constitutional mailer- to logis-

tics.

As an example, belore adjourning
last month for the elections, law-

makers gave Speaker Newt Gingrich

the authority to call the House back
into session "whenever, in his opin-

ion, the public Interest shall warrant

it."

That provision was crafted with

impeachment proceedings in mind.
Now. though. Gingrich is a lame
duck, and as a practical mailer, has

ceded power lo Rep. Bob
Livingston. lapped by Republicans

to succeed him.

Christina Martin. Gingrich - press

secretary, declined to say how the

outgoing speaker would respond.
Other official-, -peaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said he probabK

would yield to Livingston's wishes.

Al the same time. Gingrich could
also appoint Livingston lo preside

over the Hou-e for any such pro-

ceedings. Nor is it clear whether
House approval of censure — an
alternative to impeachment suggest-

ed by manv lawmakers — would
advance to ihe Senate for a vote

there. That depends on how the
measure is drafted.

That i- noi the onlv perceived
problem with cen-ure. "I don't
think there i- any constitutional
authority for u- lo do anything other
than impeachment." Rep. Bill

McCollum. (R-Ha) a ludieiary
Committee member, said recently
on CNN

Several lawmaker- have said
recently (hat while the OOP-con-
trolled committee is likely to

approve al least one article of
impeachment on a party-line vote,

the Hou-e would reject it.

Livingston has said he. like Hyde, is

eager to have the entire issue
resolved by the end of the year

"If il requites vote in the Hou-e
ol Representatives. I'd be prepared
to ask Newt Gingrich, as the current

speaker of the House, to call us in."

he -aid in an appearance Sundav on

NBC's "Meet ihe IV- ."

But apart from the committee, lit-

tle effort has gone into planning the

final stages of the impeachment
drama.

By Michael J. Sniffen

Associated Press

*** * > '.
"

RCAJ>rrd v.

The bare necessities
The trees in Amherst look more interesting and tangled when they are stripped of their leaves.

5TACV COMIN I

WASHINGTON — Atlornev
General lanel Reno concluded ye--

terdav there i- "clear and convincing

evidence" Vice President Al Gore-

did not lie to campaign finance
investigators and she declined to

order further investigation by an
Independent counad
"The evidence fails lo provide anv

reasonable basis for a conclusion
that the Vice President mav have
lied," Reno advi-ed a special court

"There are no reasonable grounds to

believe that further investigation i-

warranted" into an allegation that

Gore lied to luetics Department
investigalor- la-l vear about how a

Democratic media fund was
financed

It was the second lime in a year
that Reno refused to have an outside

prosecutor examine Gore over hi-

tclephone fund-raising or what he
said about it. I or Gore it removed a

potential obstacle to his ambition to

run for president in 2000.

White House spokesman |oe
Lockhart said President Clinton
"believes ihe vice president has
always acted within the letter and
the spirit of the law."

Gore spokesman Christopher
Lehane said. "The vice president is

pleased."

Republican- were not.

"Once again, the Attorney
General has failed to follow the
law," said Rep. Dan Burton (R-Ind).

"Kor the past two rears, the attorney

general has made il clear she is com
mitted lo protecting the president

.

"

Burton faulted her for rejecting the

advice of FBI Director Louis I

Freeh to order an independent coun-
sel, which Freeh has been advocat-

ing for more than a year.

Steve Forbes, a would-be
Republican presidential candidate in

2000. said. "This raise- the question

of Ms. Reno - fitness to remain in

office." Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa)
suggested asking a court to order
Reno lo turn the ease over to a

counsel.

Reno vowed het 120-member
campaign finance lask force would
continue the inve-tigation that has

already charged 14 people, includ-

ing prominent Democratic donoi-
and fund raisers.

"Today's determination does not

mean that our work has ended."
Reno -aid in a statement. "We will

continue lo vigotou-lv inve-ligate all

allegations of illegal aciivitv ."

Indeed, -he i- in the mid-t ol v»0-

day preliminary inquiries about
President Clinton and his former
deputv While House chief of staff.

Harold Ickes. She must decide within
two weeks whether independent
counsels are needed lo continue
those- probes Officials -av m oow
-el i- likelv lo be named in the
Clinton matter, which Involves
whether he and aides illegallv

financed issue adverli-ement- during
his 1 4Mb re-eleelion campaign.

This inquiry into Gore began in

luly when his counsel turned over
handwritten notes by Gore's former
deputy chief of staff. David Slrau--

about a Nov. 21, 1495 meeting
which Gore attended. The notation

"bS percent soft/35 percent hard"
called into question whether Gore
knew that some of the money in a

Democratic media fund for issue

advertisements was coming from H
called hard money, which can be

ISSSd to promote specific candidale-

but which cannot be raised on feder-

al properly.
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For brussels sprout farmers, it's NAFTA that stinks
By Martha Mendoza
Associated Press

SANTA CRUZ. Calif. Pit) the poor hniiisls sprout
The mini-cabbages smell bad. they're almost alwav- over-

cooked and kids hate them. Grown-ups aren't crazy about
them, either. Now, the little vegetable ha- emerged as one of
Ihe losers under NAFTA Along California's central coa-i.

where 93 percent of the nation's brussels sprouts are iriown.

the North American Pm Trade Agreement could spell I he-

end of I light-knit group of second and third-generation
brussels sprout fanners.

"Il- impli math.'' said Steve Bonladelli. shaking a tender,

marble-si/e vegetable in his hand as if he were rolling dice.

"In Mexico, the) pav workers $6 a day. That's what we're

paying per hour. We just can't keep up."

Five years ago. belore NAFTA, most brussels sprouts

served on American tables were grown in foggy, oceansidc

fields in San Maleo. Santa Cruz and Moiueivv count ie-

Since the trade agreement between Canada. Mexico and the

United States, an increasing number come from Mexico.

"If you look broadly at NAFTA, it's been good for fanners

and ranchers in Mexico. Canada and the U.S.." said lohn
Skorburg. a trade specialist at the American Farm Bureau
federation, the nation's largest fami organization. "But if you
look at specific commodities, there are winner- and losers."

Bonladelli made his index finger and thumb into the letter

I and planted il on his forehead. "That's me," he said.

*Loasr. Bontadelli grows 400 of the approximately 'i.'JOO

total acres of hrus-cl- sprouts fields in the United Stales. Hi-

I Vycar-old son and 6-year-old daughter are the fourth gener-

ation in the bttsjMM

gym
continued from page 8

The scores for thi- preseason
meet were rather low compared to

regular season competitions, but

this i- Onij Ihe beginning. Mo-t oj

the gymnasts didn't throw in all of

their tricks, and took il easy on
Friday night At the lir-t meet o! t he-

season on Dec. 5. the Minutemen
will unleash their hidden skills at

the UMail Open in order to retain

the first place spot they earned at

the meet last yen.

lohnson has his work cut out for

him as many freshmen, anil even

some veterans, thai sat out last Bea-

ton are showing promise, with

many of them scoring higher than

last year's competitors. Bui with the

depth ol this learn, making the

NCAA Regionals this season would

appear to be a- ea-v a- a walk in the

park.
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Boxers v. Briefs
Seth makes a brief statement

The debate between bGHfl and briefs is an age
old une (hat has had I lenietitnei bloody history. . I

hear that's what reallv started the Civil War.
I am briefs guv It's KM public information, and all of

JfOU out there taking office pools now can divvv out the
cash where it belongv
Having said that. I know that I can ml) speak for

myself. Other people are welcome to make their own
choices on what to wear underneath their trousers based
on their own experience-. I can onlv -peak on the behalf of
the great "tightv whites-.'' and I en onlv -peak objectively
about why jason Irenkle is always wrong.
Now. being the newer of the two choices of underwear,

the briefs are ob\iousl> more technologicalK advanced.
Their stream-lined design i- ideal for aerodynamic-
why do you think Olympic swimmers neve) pu-h ofl with
parachute-like boxers dragging behind them.' Sure, the
suim-nit- (hey wear aren't exactly briefs, but the OH) teal

difference is the material.

One myth which is in tavor of the archaic bo\er- i- that
tBt) are better because they gi\e the genital- "room" to
Stove about as they desire. This i- a dramaticalK overrated
quality, as briefs must be purchased large enough so that,
upon wearing, they don't strangle those which thev ,m
made to conceal.

Often overlooked in the decision ———__
between the two is the control factor,
from the male point of view, it create-
a very embarrassing moment when that
"special girl" knuus you're verv happy
to -ee her. The lighties let you feel good —
about what you're seeing while keeping vou from
like a walking hat rack

You all remember that night-marish scene from gram-
mar school where the teacher calls on vou while vou hap-
pen to be thinking about something else: namelv that
low-cut tank top that Marv Sue i| wearing acres- the
room What the strategically placed text-book did for you
then, the briefs can do for you now

Aesthetically, the briefs offer all that boxer- do
Although briefs traditionally come in the staple white
variety, the) are available in all colors, from indigo to
aquamarine Uso, no pair of boxers could ever boast the
action lequencei that appeared on the historical
"Underooa" briefs for children that featured favorites like
"He- Man" and "G.I. loe

."

Now that'l quite an argument. Sav it loud, sav it proud:
the official brief- motto i-. "So matter how hard things
get. briefs keep everything in control." Or. in an even
worn attempt at a phallic reference: "Get down with
briet- when thing- are looking up."
lason steps into the ring with his boxers

In his much heated attempt to make an argument. Seth
ha- Overlooked the fact that boxer- were named alter the

__
Seth

Jason

high quality canine breed which means "protector." So.
when it come- to protection of the most private belong-
ing-, man- be-t Iriend i- the only wav to go.

In other lepra*, boxer- have always -ignified support
and -trength. whereas the old-fashioned "tighty-whiteys"
cut the oxygen supply and "strangle the baggage till it-
blue in the face."

In a more shrewd manner of -peaking, the average
happy go-luck) boxer-wearing consumer tends to be
more "fullv loaded* than those individuals with a "brief"
outlook on life, fin- also ao« to prove that the first BUT-
riving people on this planet were able to successfully
reproduce becau-e of boxer-

Ihe organ in question is sort of like a plant: it need-
light to grow II it doesn't receive the nutrition that il

need-, il become- Jiill and shriveled. Boxer- are like the
light: the) provide this nutrition and allow the plant to
grow and produce "seeds* which will later become a new
hlos-oming (lower land il this (lower is a smart one. it will
choose boxer- over briefs as well I.

for soma ol vou this HI making no -ense. but I ask KM
to remember when your mommy and daddy told vou
about the "birds and the bee-." Well, what thev didn't tell
vou wa- the "bees" wear the boxers How do you think
Sugar R.iv I coiiard became known as the boxer that
" tinn- li ke a bee.

'"

******** Kee- lind the need to protect their

"(tinger* hut also need it

ready -in-hand for any "unexpected
encounters." The "bird-" need to pro-
tect their eggs and do su by wearing———————_ briefs. It was never intended for the

bee- to weal the briefs, SO we should not COnfuSC the two.
When it COfflet to comlortabilitv. boxers are the pre-

ferred choice Briefs give such an uncomfortable wedge I

couldn't imagine win anvone would want to have the
uncomfortable stimulation of their genitalia being "stuffed
like | flunk-giving turkey"

Boxen not onlv offer comfortabilits. hut thev are al-o
more appealing. Thev come in all different type's of -i/c-.

Shapes, colors, and fabric-. And because of their patented
design, when boxers get worn out. you can cut them up
and use them for a tape-try (Believe me. I know people
who've done this.

)

People al-o tend to be' more open with boxers. You can
walk down the hall with them on. go running with them.
and wear ihem almost evervwhere without feeling embar
raised of what JNN have ol don't have on.

l ou can take mv advice or leave it: boxer- are the way
of the '90*, Thev give people a "fullv loaded" a-pect on
lite, and thev offer the comfort and guarantee that vou will
not find -omeone asking vou. "How the hell did you get
(he buns over the hotdog.'"

Seth Kotmig il a Collegian columnist
lason Trenkle is a Collegian IhnTllliaiuSI

Koenig

and

Iriiiklc

Letters to the Editor

Double standards

for athletes?

To the editor

I don't understand why Monty
Mack was let off the hook when he
assaulted a young woman from New
York who was also a student from
UMass? Did UMass pull some
strings to help their star player? Or
maybe the judge gets season ticket

-

to the game or was paid off. I under
stand that most "show cause" hear-

ings are supposed to be heard by a

magistrate and not by a judge; why
did this judge hear the case? And by
the way. who paid for the legal coun-
sel since he is on full scholarship?

It seems that they are sending
wrong messages to the athletes, that

you can brat or assault anyone, espe-
cially a woman and can get away
with it because the University will

protect you. This woman is an
African-American sister, so where
were all the brothers (X-men) when
this brother was beating up this
woman?

Habtb Malik

New York

Childcare for

students needed

To the editor:

I'm one of the lucky ones. My
teaching assistantship salary of just
over $800/month (after taxes) is just

enough to cover full-time daycare
costs at an off-campus facility.
Fortunately for me and my
two-year-old daughter, my non stu

dent wife has a good job. and with
her salary we arc able to enjov ihe
finer things of life like eating, sleep-

ing with a roof over our heads,
clothes, and the occasional diversion.

We live comfortably, if not extrava-
gantly. We are lucky.

Many married and single parents at

UMass, however, are not so lucky.
They are struggling to meet the
demands of child, are. studies and
work. Affordable childcare facilities

are woefully inadequate in the I Mass
area. Many daycare centers close to
the University have long waiting lists

and they are all expensive, if one
earns only a teaching assistantship

salary. Out of a total of 78 slots to
serve a campus community of 24.000
students, only 26 are subsidized and
affordable for low-income parents.
Even if a subsidy is available, paying
for life's other necessities is very diffi-

cult for many student parents. The
results are often large debt and/or
welfare. With the new welfare laws,

even this option is more limited than

ever. If my wife was unable to work, I

could not study at this University

Like many UMass graduate students,

we would be living below the poverty
line.

If the University of Massachusetts'

mandate as a public university is to

offer higher education to
low-income students, including
those with children, then affordable

childcare services are not an option
but a necessity. This necessity is not
being fulfilled at this University.
Since money is available and a space
in Skinner Hall is suitable for at least

a temporary flexible childcare center

until a more permanent location can
be obtained, the administration
should designate this space as a
chi'dcare center. This would add
urgently needed childcare service-

for up to 40 children per day.

This state already has enough elit-

ist Harvard*. MfTs. and other private

universities and colleges that are
largely inaccessible for the average
student parent. If UMass is really to

be an institution that is

"family-friendly" and that is accessi-

ble to low-income students, it should
prove it. This university needs an
affordable, flexible childcare center
now!

Rick Gotilct

Amherst

Want to have your voice heard? Write for Ed/Op!

i

Come down to The Campus Center basement and ask for Mike.

Doonesbury

at mi Mouse.

Hunting days are here again
L M IMS* Mlllnlln in I r* I II I -* * * - f t . . . -Ah yes, autumn in Vermont the sight of changing

foliage, dead animals, and men with high pow-
ered rifles and shotguns High powered ritles and

shotguns' Of course, it's hunting season in Vermont and
there i- nothing better than going out into the wood- and
(racking and killing as many living thing- a- vou can aim
at. Man) father- take their sons out to see the extremely
(and frighteninglyl popular sport ol deer hunting.

I happened to be in Vermont the other weekend idon i

a-k amy), and I -aw several thing- thai reallv di-lurbed
me. The major thing that was pretty

disconcerting to me wa- the beevil)
armed and heavily intoxicated men
roaming beside the interstate with
guns ready, looking for the perfect
buck. (I have yet to reach a good con
elusion regarding the reasons why a

male deer i- called a buck, but who
the hell care- anyway?)

I was pretty nervou- when I -aw
people with weapons about 20 feet

away from my truck as I headed on
down the road. The men were
dressed in their stylish orange wip-
pants. -hirts. vests and boots, and I

came to the conclusion that they were
hunting because I couldn't see a

prison inmate number stamped across their backs and
their hands and legs weren't shackled together.
My only question wa-. Why hunt along (he inter-

state?" I had never seen anvone in my many vears of
watching ESPN hunting shows hang out bv a highw.n to
bag a deer. Then again, I had never been to Vermont
during hunting lesson, SO I probably should have bought
a travel guide or something.

Actually, these men could have been doing the deer I
favor because if it did make it to the highway, the deer
would be struck by a car and probably killed. On the
other hand, these guys could have been demoralized attei
a day of real hunting, so they started drinking and were
waiting for an easv target

The other scary thing about these hunters was that
thev were u-ing really, reallv. big shotguns. Now don't
get me wrong, as much as I dislike the prospect of hunt-
ing I am not going to put it down (that much). However,
hunting with a rifle and hunting with a shotgun are two
totally different things. A rifle takes some skill and prac-
tice to -hoot A shotgun is something that Stcvic
Wonder could hunt with because as long as vour back
Isn't facing the target you will kill something with a shot
gun. whether it is an animal or one of your hunting bud-
dies.

"
/ started to wonder

why people didn't hunt
eows. Not only are

eows large and bright-

ly colored, they also

have about 10 times

the meat of a deer.

"

Brian Lnhm-s

eve- gazed acrOM the landscape, and I saw a big field full

of cows. I -tatted to wonder why people didn't hunt
cow-. v>t on}) m c—y, | ;lrpi. anj hrighilv colored, they
al-o have about 10 limes the meat of a deer. Then I real-
ized thai If men hunted deer than they couldn't strap
them to ihe roof of the car and take them home to "the
wife' to she could make slew and all sons of other
yumm) deer products.

\- we continued deeper into the belly of the beast I

realized that gun- and ammo were a huge part of the
s|i"-' economy. I pulled innocently
enough into what I thought was a gas
station only to realize that I was at.

"Randy*, guns and ammo and Mobil."
That'l right folks. There was a gun
shop in the ga- station

I went inside to meet the business
genni- behind it all. but the clerk told
me thai Randy was out hunting (sur-
prise, surprise) and that he would be
gone tor a week. As I exiled the store I

noticed a large scale. I asked the clerk,

who was busy polishing his. "Dirty
Harry Special." what it was. He told
me thai it was a scale to weigh the

——————i__ deer with.

Apparently, (he deer have to meet a
certain weigh) to be "legal." Forgive me for being stupid.
but what il it is loo -mall'.' Unless there i- some new drug
called "Rcvucadcci" the weight issue doesn't matter all
l hat much.
What I expect Irom a convenience store has been

pushed higher than I could ever forget. The next time I

go Mo the rtadtey Mobil looking for a hunting rifle. I

will -inch be disappointed. F.ven ihe supermarkets in
Vermont -locked ammo for just about every gun made
since the Civil War.
So I guess that explains why Vermonters are fixated

with firepower and killing stuff. If it was that easy for me
to arm myself,

J^
would probably have a really nice gun

rack in my truck and a rebel flag license plate. Then I

would buy many, many guns and boxes of ammo for
mysdl and my roommate, There's just no telling when I

might run into one ol those rare Orchard Hill black
squirrels, and there's no telling how much fun it would
be lor mv roommate and me to wander the length of
Route 9 -willing bottles of Wild Turkey and shooting at
anything that move*.

If you have a gun. or the urge to go hunting, or for that
mailer the urge ,o go to a gas station !o buy a gun. please
don't go to Vermont because ihose poor animlas have
enough stuff to won , about.A( -

, , ,
v,iv/upi, siuil IU won 1 annul.

Alter I had passed Ihe men by the side of the road my Brian l.ohncs is a i'Uuss student

Cartoonists!

The Collegian is looking for students to draw editorial cartoons on a regular basis
Cartoons must be funny, clean and topical. They can deal with campus issues, national issues, or international
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Sheik is dull, Boyzone blah, '80s teen flick compilatiion

. , .. . , . courrcsr c srva vert
Peter Murphy s haunting voice dominates his newly released EP Recall.

RECAU.

Peter Murphy
Red Ant

This newly released IT rfiotlid eive
us ;i taste i'l what is Is ciMiie when
Peter Murphy'i first solo I P since
W5's CatCtkU. I ike felluu colleagues

Low and Rockets. Murphy uses elec

tronica to his advantage, creatine, ,i

disco dance -ish ambience. However,
the main strength of Recall i- not the

electronic experimentation. Rather, it

is Murphy'i beautiful, haunting voice
s<n which the disc chooses to relv.

"Rollcall Recall" stalls off the
live Mn| IP. followed bv 'Indigo I ye*
'98." K>th songs containing no samples

from their original versions "Bi| ! owe
of a Tim I oof (inspired by a Turkish
song entitled "Hn-dik Makainana "> i-

another powerful -ong carried bv

Murphv'- voice. "Surrendered'' has
potential, and the album closer, a live

version of "Big and Tinv" has Murphv
singing a capelkt.

Produced and mixed bv Murphy. Kill

Rieflin. and KMFDM'l Saschs
Koniel/ko. av\s\ Inn Skold. Murphv
li.i- | wealth of talent on hi- team, and
if the new album is anything like we
hear on Kaogtf, fans will not be di-ap

pointed. A- (Kevin Monahan)

HUMMING
Duncan Sheik

Atlantic

\ disappointment lor the nio-l pari,

rhc tolkw-.up to Sheik's fiugclv popu-
lar debut i- a dull production lull of
slow-moving, string-tilled track- Onlv
the tracks on which Sheik- voice
resemble- the low pitched -tvle of

David Sylvian are worth listening u>

again. "Varying Degree- id

\rtislry" re-emble- Sylvian- '81K

hit. "Red Guitar." Despite clever icier.

eixe- to pop's greatest -ongwriler-

lohn Lemon, Nick Hi.ike and Brian

Wilson "Sav It All" fails due to a

lackluster arrangement. An out of
place ja// Hack closes out t hi-- sik.ii to

be forgotten disc. C+ (Matthew \i\oni

WHERE WE BELONG
Boyzone

Mercury

that regain speed before an energetic
conclu-ion Mixed live to (ape. it i-

po—ible to hear ihe pop- given oil bv

the vinyl records he use-- a- hi- -ource.

Record- that fill Ne* York's Twill
and San I lancisco's Spundae are given
I home on CD lor the first time. I very

Hack i- ah-iiiulelv fantastic and guar
anteed to gel everybody movin'.
Featured music includes remixes of
material Iran Cms dus. Binary Kinary
and Paul Nan Dyk amongst others.

A-(M.V)

GRANTURISMO
The Cardigam

Mercury

A verv clean sounding disc - evoca-
tive nt sipping \bsolui amongst IKI A
furniture alter a drive in the

Saab through pine forest

Nina Perssofl and
consul) dabble in

nip hop this- time

and -adlv do not

come closi to

giving us any-

thing near

I ovefool."

There is

plenty of fun

and catch] -lull

on this CD
I rase/Rewind* is pup at its

best The current single. "My favorite

Game,* ha- an infectious "eh-eh"
effect, but is ,,ddlv placed at track X.

Ihe title of the album comes trom the
video game ol die same name and is

about leeling like a tourist in one's own
Hie B i M.\. i

"Wowr, these guvs are so cool!

They're totally, like, cute and stuff!

They, like, rock!" Spoken like a true

pre- pubescent girl.

Do we need to be subjected to this

trash'.' We've been nice, we've been
good. We reallv did not do anything to
deserve ihis "Where thev belong' U
not on our stereos

The latest Backstreet Bov- incarn.i

Don. Kov/one. has made it to the lop of

the charts in ihe I K already, and now
rhnMtteM to invade the IS with their

formula dance house, lop 40. blah,
blah. blah, drivel. That's the had new-.

The food news i- thai the) will proha
blv vanish Irom the public'- memory
faster than vou can sa\ New Kids on
the Klock bin vou never know those
"girl power" t-shirls have not vanished
from the clearance racks quite vet. F
(K.M.)

TRANCEPORT
Paul Oakenhld
Kinetic/Reprise

Il is no longer jusi the record- that

are Important, il i- the disc-jockey and
what he or -he does with liiein to turn
an evening into a beal laden experl
ence. Paul Oakenlokl l| one of the
world's Iv-i Df'l and was recently

voted numbct one l)| in the /'/ timet
reader'! poll.

This mi\ CD documents
Oak-nfold's ahiiilv to lind the newest,

thumping dance record- and create .1

compelling non -lop mix icadv lot

turning the home into an instanl club
-pace Trance i- characterised bj pul-

ing rhythms and slowed down -ection-

BOYS « GIRLS

The Promiie Ring

Jade Tree

The Promise Ring's l-)-)7 album
\otliing leels Good wa- piactically a

pop breakthrough, moving away Irom
the emu sounds ol their debut, but
keeping their puppy dog looks on love

and girls. |. « a , hands down one ol

the best albums ol the vear. Il was fun

head bobbing music

On then new three long e.p . the

Promise Ring have taken a big step

back, retaining the pop. but keeping
none ol the head-bohhing e\cilemeni.

It seems like their just going through
the motions.

Lyricist Dave) vonBohlen can -till

write an evocative phrase, looking at

lliing- like I kid who -lill believe-

thunder i- the sound of angels bowling.

"But then I'd lay, Storms are born
really far aw, u. Somewhere west ol

I A'/ Where bird- have kids like cra/v/

Seagulb and turtledove-." he -ings in

"Tell Everyone We're Dead." Such an
abstract romantic outlook i- synony-
mous wilh the Promise Ring, and it

continues here

But Ihe music just doesn't hold up.
I lie Promise Ring are now on thei,

their third bassist, and this year's
model isn't that great As overlooked
a- it Is, the hass holds the kev to calchv

|Hip (next time "MmrnBop" comei on,
li-len to the has- holding it together —
ST don't. It's reallv an annoving song).

The lasi song is ihe awful "American
v'.irl ." which bears no relationship to

lbs lotn I'ettv song (unfortunately I.

Swimming In a melody less soup
vonBohlen repeals "American girl-

over and over again. If only it were
loin Peitv's 'American Girl." If only

this were the real Promise Ring. C
1 Mike Mc'-aiosl

IN THEIR EYES:

'90s TEEN BANDS VS. 80$ TEEN
MOVIES

Various Artists

Rhino

The liner notes to thi- cover compi-
lation read-, "lohn Hughe- was in no
way involved, nor did he approve of or
participate in this project." Why not?

FREE
confidential

professional legal

services for UMass
- , students! 545-1995
Services CALL TODAY!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

UMass
Student
Legal

It's not like his work is at peak perfor-

mance anymore. Or is he too busy
writing Home \lonc 4 DSS Steps In''

It may look like fun. but a ska-ver-

sion of the Cars' "You Might Think" is

not "just what we needed." ITie bands

featured on this compilation ages
range from 9-IH. We gel treated to

mangling versions of songs from our
favorite 'XO films such as Yello's "Oh
Yeah" from ferns Hueller's Day Off
(covered bv Crazy Glue). Kcho and
the Bunnvmen's "Bring on the

Dewing Horses" from faery in I'ink

(Round House), and Peter Gabriel's

"In Your Eyes" from Say Anything...

(The Stinky Puffs). It would have been

I belter idea to compile the original

tunes. The Gadjits cover of Simple
Minds' "Don't You (Forget About Me)
is decent, but the novelty of this album
blinks out quickly like the smoking
light at the end of Say Anything . . D+
(K.M.)

ORANGE RHYMING DICTIO-
NARY

lets to Brazil

lade Tree

When lawbreaker broke up a few
vears ago. the teenage poets of the

world let out a collective, dispirited

sigh. Who else would put their prob-

lems into words? lawbreaker had this

ability to construct harsh but melodic

sounds around lyrics that were seem-
ingly pulled right out of a diary. How
will the future generations of teenage

poets make it through high school?
lets to Brazil released their liisi

album. Orange Rhyming
Dictionary Marking a return

to songwriting by
awbreaker's fronlman.
Blake Schwarzenbach, the

bum had the hopes of
even fan pinned to it.

Unfortunately.
those expecting a

lawbreaker redux
will be disappointed.

Blake's lyrics have
gotten more adult and

oblique, while his music
has gotten a dirty . classic rock

feel to it at points litis is not the West
Coast pop we are used to.

"We are the high street service
tray.-/ Coming to take vou away," sings

Schwarzenbach in the first lines of the

album So much for welcoming us

with open arms. Phrases like this pop
up throughout the album, almo-t
throwing up walls when we try to pen-

etrate a song. Schwarzenbach has
changed his singing style, and even his

writing style, so that the band sounds
like a new version of the Psychedelic

furs. In the first song. Schwarzenbach
sings about his "expery- may-antal
bay-athrooin." Whew

.

But once in a while that couplet or

line jumps out. like the de-fining line of

a journal. "Love come like an axe to

all this ice and set me free," he sings in

"Morning New Disease." "I am dream-
ing of a life and it's nol the life that's

mine/ In a stolen car I rocket west out

past that lersey line," Schwarzenbach
sings later in the song, in a line that

could have been stolen from
Springsteen (I mean, stolen cars and
lersey? Springsteen's got copyright on
singing alxiut that).

The last lew songl s<n the album are

easily the best Beginning with
"Conrad," a song about a woman
checking into a hotel to kill herself

Schwarzenbach writes with such
restraint and care, singing with so

much understatement, it never
becomes heavyhanded. "Warming her
wri-ts in promising water/
Somebody's love, another one's
daughter/ Readies herself, apologizing

to the motel maids." The album closer.

"Sweet Avenue." ends things on a gen-

tle acoustic note, iliese are songs of a

teenage post grown up. looking for

new heartbreak. B (M.M.)

MY SCRAPBOOK OF FATAL ACCI-

DENTS
JovvDOX

OeSoto

Want to escape

those winter blues?

(ktt.p | ( <l«i« c„.i ,.<!..,,,

V»<:# nf.)nlt

Luxembourg $320
Stockholm $350

London $278
San Francisco $261

few w«IDoim Mud»__
*«im*j.» itftf v» *mki <o t_wi. .

Buy your railpass now'
Prices go up in 1999

Think Holidays. Book now.

Travel
' IS.

f" fMnol m tnirrniifwial

r 4iKt(imnt I ufctnft

44 Main Street,

Amherst

[413]-2561261

I love lawbox. Love them.
In IW. lawbox finally called it

quits after about -i\ vear- ol obscurity.
After years of putting out difficult,

complex music, being picked up by
Atlantic, and subsequently dropped,
the band folded up shop. Bill Barbot
and lay Robbins are continuing on a-
Burning Airlines, but that same magic
just ain't thea-.

I had almost forgotten how much I

liked lawbox. how much I tried to rip
them off in my music. They had thi-

off- kilter charm to their harsh pop
music that was at once exhilarating and

impenetrable.

So now. after suhtlctv lading into the

background (even more than before),

thev come back with | ollec

lion of unreleased. rare and live Hack-.

drawing mostly from then I. net da
Song- like "Stark," a -ong oil ,,|

\ovelty and rerecorded toi the Kind-
Peci Sessions, is given a nice little lib

from Zach Baroras' nwcular, off heat

drumming (the song wa- originally
done with former druminn \dain
Wade). "Cooling Card" and and the
new. previous!) unreleased "Apollo
Amateur" -how off the bn-lling. excit-

ing enei; v ol the band
i he end oi the collection is idled

with covers ofl ol varioui tribute
album that one mav nut have bought
onlv K.i lawbox, fhen 1991 cover ol

U I M s "I i,W " sh,l«S K- Ugt
. blH.ltlsi

ol the one guitar power chad set up
(this wa- before Bill Barbot joined the

band), while theii cover ol the ( ure'l

"Meathook" is quirky, Filled with
Upright has- and kcvhoaiil-

Wlnlc not the definitive look at a

greed) overlooked hand thai album is

the perfect hahn for thoae -till wallow
iugin Ihe break up A i\| M i

Vigorous enthusiasm at Mullins
By David Kotzoff

Collegian Staff

A TRIBE CAUiD QUEST
William D. Mullins Center

Nov. 23

lust prior to the show. I had the privilege ol listening to

Q-Tip. Ali Shaheed and the l.ast Kmpcror speak about a

variety of topics concerning hip-hop culture. During this

panel discussion. I noticed a distinct transformation in ()

Tip's demeanor. The que-tion- that circulated around the
room, ranged from various women's issue- to rap maric'l
commodification in mainstream society As the debate
intensified. Tip seemed to turn from a quiel. introspective
thinker into a distinctly eloquent and al times humoiou-
speaker. Even Ali. who is usually more resened wilh hi-

speech. was seen waiving his hand wildly trying to inter

vene a comment. This type of energy wa- significant
because it was carried over to the show.

After a compelling performance from Virtuoso.
Akrobatik and Mr. Lif (more on them in the coming

weeks). Ink stormed out with vigorous enthusiasm
I p playing the I Mas- theme each membei spotted
hockev jerseys and various other Minuiemen gear Plnte
entered the stage with hit quote ol the day verse "she
attended I Mas- lind she passed even da- '

Obviousl)
the crowd wa- immediately amped. I torn there, thev fol-

lowed with a lania-lic an.iv ol J.,-k- selecting from all

live album- throughout the performance, Phife'i live
toot antics kept the crowd rowdy vet amused, wink- fln'i

innate charisma ssemed to liven under the bright st.,^,..

lighl- De-pile the unpubliii/ed squabble- lev idem in the
Id -how in Worce-lei) the cnemi-try belween lip

and Piute on this nighl was unparalleled At one point.
when the "I I SegunoV baashne sounded, ftp turned to
Phile and began reciting an old lerkv llm- ,oke.

equenth Pnife began laughing uncontrollab)) and
was lau- in his rhyme delivery Thi- wa- nalurallv a wel-
comed flaw that enhanced the overriding feeling oi a
purciv lun evening

dl. A Ink Called Oucst can k lemeinkted hv
I Mas- -indents |,,, ,heu ygan ol eXce_9KC, topped oil BJ
an outstanding hn.il pcrloiinancc at ihe Mullins C'eiilei

w?

healthy ftalking

for Your

Holiday ftockingf.

-troii
f

f
TBAIM PHANTOM PLANIT

Phantom Planet It Misting

13$
L___L

VANILLA Id
Hard To Swallow

TWIST THIS FUSSY 2
Various Artists

LAOWAOON
lot's Tolli About footings

•LASTIKMAN
Artitol.lt

MUSHSOOM JAZZ, VOL 2
Various Artists

MUSIC • SOSTWASt

PHIDOM THIS SOUND OS ZIN
Various Art.sts

_#i
MOVIIS* BOOKS

MEDIAN PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

HamothiroMoM 141 limo* St HodW* |4 I3| 58? 0410
Crotsrootfs Sutklaivd HWs ICotnor ol Hoi. r.^d Slam) MoncHm*. (340) »4« 5871»•**• "low 1 36 Elm 51 fnMo (840| 253 4/77

Nowington Commons Plan 1 7? Kits, lane (8«Hm turnp,M NowingKm 18*01 594 7?73

Solo OUts Nov n Doc 5 tra«
Sotocl Win not
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR REIMTl AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $570.

Includes heat, hot
water, and cooking
gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

parking and laundry.

Near UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

One bedroom avail-

able Jan 1 or Jan 15.

S560/month includes

heat/hot water and
gas. Call ASAP. Abby
549-3515.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus
stop. $550 Call 665-

6705.

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights? Contact The
Student Legal
Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

CARSS100-S500
Police Impounds.

Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, & Sport
Utilities.

MUST SELL!

1-800-522-2730x4554

EMPLOYMENT

Live in Vermont Inn

late December to

April. Do dishes,
cleaning, wait tables,

food peep.

Room/Board, plus

salary, tips. Save lots

of money. Call 802-

874-4140 Elaine.

EMPLOYMENTSummer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn
$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
go-getter with strong

history of past work
experience.
Interviews over
Thanksgiving Break.

For information & to

schedule prelim inter-

view, call 1-800-658-

3841 ext 135.

Part-Time Jobs For
The Environment

S60-S75/Day

Defend the
Environment and
Consumer Protections

career opportunities

available in Amherst.

256-6434

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us
howl 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,
amp, stand, case.
Fully expandable.
$1425.559-5831.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine
Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness
Workshop delivered
right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-W0RK.
www.fitnesswork -

shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.
Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.
Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST & FOUND

Missing: Black and
blue Trager bookbag
with yellow Alice in

Chains patch on flap.

If found contact Jong

at 546-1662.

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt

@ 577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can

also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Live In Puffton Call

Jackie at 549-6794.

Female, easy-going,
fun. S270 a month.
Utilities included. On
bus route. Spring 99.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions
about your legal

rights? Do you think
your civil rights have
been violated? Find
Out! Contact The
Student Legal
Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for tree

testing and assis-
tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski
Company College
Season Passes: Mt.
Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529.
Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's

#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-

TUTORING

one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from

$119.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel

Services

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-

4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &
$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best
Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunspla sh-
tours.com

Collegian Classifieds

would like to wish everyone a
happy and safe

Thanksgiving Holiday

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25

\lccting - There will be a news
meeting fa oil itudenti tmetteted M
7 p.m. in the UVC T\ 14 Itudio,

Volunteers trt needed for stories nd
technical help

Performance — |azi vocalist

tabetic Worfmann will perform it

the Line \rt^ Center Concert Hall at

8 p.m.

Workshop rhere will be a work
-hop mi contraception and safer sex

at 7 p.m. in room 302 of Universit)

Health Services

MONDAY, NOV. 30

Film i hinetc filmmaker,
Xtaowefl /hcu. ami his creative pro-

liinnn ran, will be the focus *>i

a three da) tribute beginning tonight

with a film entitled / rmo at b p.m. in

rbompaon 104.

Ucrhnf rhere will be an infor-

mational meeting at 1:10 p.m. for all

students Interested in spending a

semester or year In Paris in Herter

SOI, Call Frederick Bud at 545-23 1

4

for more information.

I'atk — A Works-in-Progre^ talk

entitled "Writing Political Biography:
Note- Ironi an Activist" will be given

at 4:50 p.m. in the Dickinson House
I iving Room ol the I ivc College
Women's Studies Research Center at

Mount Horjroke College.

NOTICES

( iimnuimty The Spring portion

ol lederal work-study will be avail-

able lor students to begin using after

Ian. 5.

Community L Mat) senior-, who
base a 3 JS of higher and who plan to

attend graduate school next rear
should contact Professor Nelson at

577 2bl I to discuss Phi Kappa Phi

scholarships

Scholarship fortiori and Seniors

interested in the Hie Wketcl Prize,

baaed upon an ethics essay, should

contact Professor lames Young at

545 5872. The 'leadline is Dee. 10.

Scholarships I Mass \tudents

interested in scholarship opportuni-

rJM ate encouraged to visit the Office

ol National Scholarship Advisement
in room bit) of Goodcll. Deadlines

for scholarships are approaching fast.

Stthmissions Submissions are

being accepted for the Spectrum
I iterary Magazine. The deadline is

Fab. 12. Also searching for the
|s)C)X-C)q cover contest winner.
Deadline is the end of December Call

5-4220 for more information.

Votuntten — Volunteers are need-

.il to train and facilitate workshops

FYls are public wrvke announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous day.

on contraception ;«nd sexuaBy Irans-

mitled disease prevention during
Spring semester 1999. Men and
women needed Contact Karen or
Day at 577-5188 for more informa-

tion.

tM^ Put the FUN back in fun reading!
Bookworks^

Everyday Discounts

.. 10% OFF!
or More!

( In n«\»rlv <-\ .iv K»«iU in suh |cl

3ook\vorks

is ,i division ol

o
X

v:

HSCN Bulletin Board

7
m
u
to
ii

ta
is
••*

ta
ta
17

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WWNew Haven
HSCN Programming

18
IB
BO
at
mm
aa
a
B7

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Ckrvel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Mmic

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WTIC
WWLP
WGbY~
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
JN[CK_

scin

TLC
TNT

USA

MAX

o

CD

a>

CD
ffl

3)

SHOW [(

n^ Simpsons !<

Nsws

Home imp

Creatures

News H.

Judge Judy I
Family Matters

NBC News

Judge-Brown

NBC I

Friends M
NBC News

Justness Rpt

ABC News

Northern Exposure I
Worldview «

3C h Night Stand

New House

Judge Judy ,W

Family Matters

Newshour With Jim Lehrer « Nerds 2.0.1 : A Brief History ol the Internet (In Stereo) I

Chronicle «
Nanny II Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy 8

Ent Tonight

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sg jNannyjr

Nanny .1

Hard Copy R

Fjsier II

Jeopardy 1

if

Newshour With Jim Lehrer l(

Seinteld "

Seimeld I!

Ro.panne ''

Frssier 5

C - Campus NOVEMBER 25, 1998
9:30

I 10:00 | 10:30

Dharma-Greg

»».
Maggie

Two Guys-Girt

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X
Jeopardy' «

Judge Judy K [7 Days At Turn

Celine Dion: Spatial Times

Celine Dion: Special Times

Draw Carey X |Dharma-Greg

Charmed (In Stereo) X
World s Greatest Magic V (In Stereo) X

|Star Tret: Voyager (In Stereo) INawsfX
World's Greatest Magic V (In Stereo) V.

The Lost World. Music Paik

Chicago Hope "Tantnc Turkey
1

Chicago Hop* Tanlnc Turkey"

20/20 «

Friends I

Law t Order "Punk" (In Stereo]

JNswsradkT
Law 4 Order "Pui.k" (In Stereo)

World's Greatest Magic V (In Stereo) X
Science Fiction) JeTf dotdbtum . (In Slereo) X

JLaw t Order "Punk" (In Stereo
;

Nerds 2 0.1: A Brief History of the Internet (In Stereo) X
Dhenna-Oreg |Two Guys-Girl | Drew Carey X |Otwma-Greg |:0/20X

NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Florid." Panthers. (Live)

Roseanne |

Law a Order "Altershcck K Biography: Manuel Noriega

Moneyline Newshour II Crotstire a

^ iily_Show Ri [Stein's MoneyMake-Laugh Tpai

Fix-It-Lin* [Gm

College Basketball: Preseason NIT 5am

Gimme Shelter (I

Teams TBA

m
nsTB

~
Ellen\ | Ellen X |»W1y of Five "Handicaps'' X
Mariahs No. 1s (R) (In Slereo)

igure It Out |Secret-of AleT

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) It

Home Again [Home Again

Babylon 5
(
In Stereo) M.

DougX
Sightings il

Rugrata X

"Two Mules lor Sister Sin'lWO, Wesfm) Ctnl Eastwax).

Wo'ld Today K

Rowan Atkinson: Face

Wild Discovery: Moose

Investigative Reports (R)

Larry King Uva 3T

Robin Williams: Oft the Wall

DiscovarMagailr)e(R)

Mad Abt You

tee "Joe KM
SherlockLHolnwsJ|*gtaries_

11:00
Digital-Crash

News »

Newsradio n

News.s

11:30
Fender Philos

Lale Show «

Late Show I

Nightline II

Nanny S.

Tonight Show

Married With

Tonight Show
Friends n

Tonight Show
Charlie Roaa (In Stereo) .6".

News «

Frasier «

Nightline Tt

Cheers X

Newsstand: Fortune X

College Basketball Preseason NIT Semifinal -Teams to Be Announced (Lrvei

South PrVkJ iupright

Top Secret :R

t972. Western) Clmt Eastwood

Law A Order Passion" K
Sports Moneyline X
bisilyShow [Stain's Monty

ChicagoHope (Ir, Slerao)

X

Celebrity

Hey Arnold! X
Celebrity

*S Hours "Supercarnet' |Rj

Star Trail "Spectre ol the Gun" X.

Allan Strange

ER "Post Mortem" (In Stereo) X
Xena: Warrior Princess (R) XHercules: Legendary Jrnys.

*«
' i "fy Away Home" (1996, Drama) Jeff DanaHs PG' X

(6:45) *** "A League ol Their Om" [1992) Gesna Davis. PG X
»*') "ftVscws. Stones of Curiae - Two >Vor7ian"(l997) X

E utreme Machines (R)

_ ^Juatica Filat (R)

[tollega Basketball: Maui Invitational Fnal
Tc*>«*rg H»y/f»«it'(l994, p-arna) Ann-Margret aaorge Sepal |Ntw Attitudes

Celebrity

Brady Bunch"

Celebrity

Wonder Years .Leveme

««H T10 Tammylin«*»n''(\ 863, Horror) jmmy Smits. a

S«» in the '90s Road Rule* (R) (In Stereo)

H*PWPsr»

Blazing. Infernos (R) Blast Masters Esplgsion

'Etierwwr"(t997, Fantasy) jack Palanos, Rick Schroder.
I
Babylon 5 "Steepino m Light n

I Love Lucy H

Sightings h

Golden Girls

Road Rules

Bewitched

Star Trek «

Walker, Texas Ranger a |«t*''6JC*uV»r(199t, Drama) KuflHussell, William Bant* '» '

* "Sfssr (1997, Fantasy) Shsquirle O'Netl. 'PO-13'1 ~
'

Entreme Machines (R)

itod Mix-Thunderttome"

** "rifgr;rjnan'''(i997,Advr^ur»)CHIyiw6nin*r.'NB
,

ll
"~~~

«* "Berf Comer (1997, Drama) Ftjcharc; Ows. (In SWrso) VC tf"

°'
,2!j

al Me" ''" Slereoil
'~

!

Chn » Rjgjj
t« The flate"(1997, Horror) Penelope Ann Miller 1
AAA "A C«Wi—- C ». .«.....!'.. . J

Rainmaker"

*** •* xiwiers ywesgnarr-ii^Kufer SuthertanrTHTr
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

WtAiiiosd.iv, Nowmhcr 25, L9M I'age 7

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Robot-man By Jim Meddick

EN0U6H TALK, 916 6UV W0»V rTS

T/AAE TO rVAlK Wt> ROLL
' T'SUSUAU.VATTWS

ftJiMTM A .*KV1E

wHEW THi'M6S KACU
kAAyiMOMPf+OrJlMESJ

r I Si6iH Hocynne
TWE EVIL 6Ui

MM ONCE-IMAL-lFE-TiMt

CMArCeiDMEe-TTME.
PtRFtXT&lRt.AkiOI
ueTlT^UPAWA^'

Dilbert By Scott Adams
6M& UJAft «5iTTlKi6KlGWT
NEXT lOrVfc, AiC»I 6tEu)
IT'IMMrOJteGeT
AUOTU64?CMANCtTO
wakjs a goop tMraes -

^lOM OM W£R i. KAT6 '

COMeoN.' MOV/E
iTOPTWtSRe/I'MlM
NOMOOOIOrVTUP
u)rmux«rv

L_

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

IT CHE5MT »rWTW THAT tfUffT
C0U$lr4 Cs^MS 3K?TlrAE. L
1$ A Mlf-HOUR.

I'fA GOING TO TEACH
rAOKONS HOW TO GET
HIGH-LEVEL JOBS

T.7A AOOICTEO
TO COAGGIr^G.

(carry ON?)

NOC0 TURN YOUR
CAR CLOCKCJISt TO
GET VOUR TONGUE

BACK

QCfrtt K7Tir*£ i$ W04t Of ODR
BO^MEScS, JUST MS >0UR BEOTMl
rttOCiT..,

81
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TtS,-rV4AM< lrOU< a£AA / .

Mi rOIOM vMHAT T1AAE IT 1$
'

1

( I HOPE TtoOSE HUN6RY
PETER MOMS BEEN
CootciNG LiKE A
MADWOMAN.

)

\

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

( whcn She Found out
Too were coming For
thanksgiving dinner
She went into some

'

Sort oF overdone )

(I THINK SHE
HAS A SECRET

DREAM OF
FATTENING
TbU Of> )

(THAT S
OK- I

Could USE
A LITTLE

WEIGHT)

OH ITS TRUE ! OLSPire

WHATMWA/E SAVS

ASout PEOPLi who
ORIVf AAILES VJiTH

THE"* RIGHT auWrtRow

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

t Forget T>«SE
TDUVE SHOULD I ARE
BEEN PASS TWiNGS ALL
WARNED TbTHEUFT FoR

i OR THE tbu
1 Right? DEAR

\_V>1 0frTTF~
^

Gf^'i^gfisk' * * ~+pS

kv-T "^
*

HI MoK OH. PoW'T Wo*RV
38oUT Mi;flN6 TH3Nrxr

QMii

EVE(tyTHlt4CT fINt
.tBHj'hl T3KING
oForcae 3NpT5uMaN UTMy

?E0flE

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Oi(a\j , so 1M I t-mail ^u
-fVie URL via fTHj Ur,K

ftHgemn^ FTP r^frrTjr

Si+e. -Hif-Dugk my T-l
*t % Krj03.T4

0r)
;
Ke,y- \/Ou o(nDff«d

<** ^f-rT.ose Tn-'ngs.,

H©rojc©p«S
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Qmiosi Is sure so ptaj u piv-

otal role in u>ur iiiiiiii-. todsry. Y«it
rciictions to the unexpected will

make all the difference. Oon't get
earelesv

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)
— You may not he able so avoid one
particular error you've been building

up to for quite some time. However.
recover) van be quick.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —
Since vou'te Uled to doing more than
one thing at a lime for M long,
you've forgotten how to concentrate

on a single endeuvor. Today you can
do just thai.

PISCES (Feb I9-March 20) —
You're only likely to heal things up
again if you make the mistake ol

putting your two cents in M the laM

minute. Be quiet and remain still

today.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Someone may have a valid complain!

to lodge with you today, You won't

be able to do miuli about il juM yet
See what develops,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Someone nuiv be leading von on bj

the DOM today, but vou'te unwilling

to change things Is gaining that little

bit of freedom reallv worthwhile '

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Someone mav be counting on vou to

do something that is. in all honesty,

out of your realm of experience,
However, with some luck, you may
Iv able to succeed.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Sow is no time to be Satisfied with

the routine or the ordinary. Today
vou II have a chance to excel in no
uncertain terms.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You
may be giving someone hope about a

future endeavor thai is baaed enlirelv

OH •-peculation and inslinct. Study the

facts a little more.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
'l ou can pat lav ,i Miiall opportunity
into a very big profit today. Start

early and don'l let down until It's all

wrapped up.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —
Someone is bound to a^k vou a lot of

que-tion- today. It will be up to you
SO decide whether h't Baal SO tell the

truth right now or wait.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
This is a good day to pursue and
emotional reward that has eluded vou
in the recent past. Don i give up until

you've enjoyed some satisfaction!

Sven By Stephen Higgins

m$
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Close to Home By John McPherson
s»wctws*pws^w»si UJi an lu

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 345.3636 for *»•*• IttfmrmmH—.

Ol-IOtst? of" tHsLT O

•' Turn those hacky-sack feet

into a snacky-snack treat...
* *

-Oily

"The Sifl a Oily Show"

-'- ui -
r

Iter**

Although her performance review hadn't

begun yet, Nancy sensed the worst.

Franklin

LUNCH
Spiders (and lot's of 'em)
The Return of SCROD

Snorks

DINNER
Squid

Paste

Fruit

Jessica's Birthday Surprise

ACROSS
1 Family member
6 Certain tennis

stroke
9 Valuable lur

1 4 Kind of route

15 "Is it a boy —
girl?"

16 Heron
1 7 Tend the lire

13 US. Military

Academy site

20 Appearance
22 Turkish coin

23 Extinct bird

24 Greek letter

26 Actress Albright

28 Unfavorable
32 Seizes power

from
36 Fathered
37 Assist
39 Webster or Wyle
40 Frankfurt's

river

41 Cliffside nest

42 Ballet skirt

43 Red and Dead
44 Threesome
45 Stingy
46 Weirdest
48 Menu options

50 Short cut

52 Old French coin

53 Gold, m Mexico
56 Jai —
58 Overacted

63 Dutch
Renaissance
painter

66 Feather
67 Man-made

waterway
68 Iced
69 The British

Museum's —
Marbles

70 Mine entrances
71 Crestfallen
72 Delicious

DOWN
1 Bear Lat
2 Bonkers
3 Farmer's

concern
4 Huron, for one
5 Voted in

6 Moo
r Pitcher

Hershiser
8 Peslo need
9 Y lower parts
10 Long, long -

11 Hat feature
1 ? Host Jay
13 Singer James
1 9 Company ol

actors
21 Paving stuff

25 Theater
worker

27 Mame was one
28 Helped

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

K A R l.aBA G A P s a R 1 B
L L 1 m ra A P E m b Y L A
P A P EIRIC L 1 P a in A i N
OfflHHU BilraHmilH

aram hrjHud
BMuTira HBBEl fflMkiUM
A V|A ClUlEIDf

pTaTmTdMm
TIE UITIOINI

L Elo o!n t|a|in|a|

raCJClDUH uTlHffiH LilDH
| S I T j 1 |NlGssslClO|N|EsHA|R|CISl

Baffljaorara asmou
u Ft A imc R A 2 YlHlO R s E
L 1 K cBc A M E 0|N 1 I E
E K L sHa L 1 I '-''-• E E fvl

?9 Apprehension
30 Poems
31 Spooky
33 Cosmetic
34 Trails

35 Closed
36 Average
38 Large cats
41 Famous Hun
45 Instrument for

Miles Davis
47 Growls
49 Fool part

51 Slacks

53 "Free Willy
1

creature
54 Peruse a book
55 Prelix lor

"potent"
57 Thought
59 Mexican pol
60 Yanks
61 Give forth

62 Contradict
64 Halloween

creature
65 Small

amount

Worcester
LUNCH
tongue
smurfs

meat
Fried deli ham

DINNER
not Turkey

Pilgrims

How's it gonna Be?
Chicken PARM

Hampshire
LUNCH
Fldn

Miracles

Cl teese

Tripe

DINNER
Squirrel

Sauteed Shoelace

Rice

Malt

Berkshire

LUNCH
Beef

Potatoes

Lettuce

Clue

DINNER
Pork

Smurfs

Onions
Scrod
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1 Lorraine Kennedy 1
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NHL fighting

on decline;

stars benched
.V .m\ hockey tun should be. I am a

big supporter ol the NHL putting

itself into a more physical mold. Now.

I appreciate a clutch poke cheek or

solid lore-checking as much as the next

fan. but there's nothing like a vicious

body check or solid one on one battle

between two heavy weights to get the

momentum pumping.

This is why this past Saturday. I

looked on in delight as Boston and
Washington dropped the gloves,

squared off. and proceeded to kick the

st.ip out of each other. Something like

Matt Despres

this £C ts the plavers to come together

as a team, to stick up for one another,

and to pla\ their hearts out every time

the> hit the ice Mic melee proved to

be an exciting start to I great game,

which Boston finished in overtime.

5-4.

But when does this type of violence

cross the line? New league disciplinar-

ian Brian Burke seems to have found

mam instances, as pJBja RtBpanaiOM
are seemingly being handed down in

record numbers Hurk.-'s latest sen-

tence came down upon Lot Angeles

forward Matt lohnson. who has been

suspended for an astonishing 12

games lor his attempt to injure Ranger

defensemen |eff Bcukeboom The
lohnson incident is just the latest of

unpaid vacations courtesy of Burke.

Richard Zednik. Sean Brown. Peter

Worrell and Andrei Na/arov are just

a few of the plavers that have been

caught in the last lew weeks alone.

Burke is exactly what the MM.
needs There are far too many cheap
shot artists running around free,

putting the cmn ol others in jeop-

ardv He has done a splendid job thus

far. and shows no signs of letting up.

I'm all for letting the boys play, but

that line needs to be drawn, and
Burke nas found the spot.

• V tor the re^t ol the league...

• The league's most anticipated

homecoming will now have to wait

until next spring, as Bretl Hull will

take a seat when his Dallas Stars trav-

el into St. Louis to lace the Blues.

Hull, who is leading the Stars with sj\

goals and nine assists through It

games, skated with St Louis for 10
seasons and left in the off-season in

hopes of joining on with a cup con-

tender. Hull cited a bruised kidnev js

his problem, and is currently listed as

dav to dav.

• Alexander Mugilnv who had
jumped out to a solid start with the

Vancouver Canucks this season, with

17 points in 19 games, will now be

out four to six weeks with a strained

right medial collateral ligament. With
Pavel Bure already at home whining

like a little girl, and Todd Bertuzzi

nursing an injury, watch and see what

happens to the Canucks with
"Alexander the Great" out for a

month. Yikcs

• How about the offensive jugger-

naut that is the Chicago Blackhawks '.'

M goals in 20 games. Ouch... expan-
sion strikes again.

• \nd il that's not enough, look no
further than the Southeast division,

currentlv the armpit of the Mil
Carolina sits on top with a 8- 10-)

record, not usually a mark associated

with first place If you think this is a

sign of how badly the talent in this

league is diluted now, just wait until

next year when Minnesota. Atlanta

and Columbus join to round out the

"Original 30."
I feel sick already...

• How about that Keith |ones. eh?

Since being sent to the Livers.

Philadelphia has gone 4-0. with lones

netting the game winner against

Florida in overtime on Sunday, lones

may not grab the big headlines every

night, but is a consistently good plaver

whose arrival and Philly's change ol

fortunes is no coincidence, as the

I hers have pulled ahead of the

Islanders and back into the race for

lirst in the Atlantic division.

• Alter 18 season's as one of the

NHI.'s best, it could be all over for

Bernie Nicholls. The veteran center

was cut by the San lose Sharks this

weekend. The move prompted the

57-year-old to step back and consider

his future. It might be smart for

Nicholls to step down, as much as vou

hale to see I great plaver end it that

way. If indeed this is all she wrote,

then he will finish up 2bth in MIL
historv in points with 1,209 in 1,127

games.

• Kudos to the Toronto Maple
I eats, who are turning their first run

through the Northeast division into a

highly successful campaign. With no
game lasi night, they now sit alone

atop the entire Kastem Conference.

• \1v pick for game of the week: the

New letsev Devils at Dallas tonight.

I wo guat teams, both among the

Nlll's best, and a marquee goaltend-

ing matchup: Ed Belfour vs. Martin

Bruduer Should be a good one.

\luii Dtiprtt is a Collegian
( 'oiumnisi

Vermont stings UMass again

8»I*N MCDflMOn, COllK.-AN

Jeff Turner and the UMass hockey team visited University of Vermont last

night in an attempt to reach .500 this season.

Bulldogs trouble for UM
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

WOMEN'S

While il mav :

I) into

the season to label thi- a srisis situ-

ation, the Massachusetts women's
basketball team mav at least be in a

state of deep panic.

The Hawaiian excursion over the

past weekend proved to be disas-

trous on all Ironts lor the

Minutewomen 11-4)

The I Mass cagen lost all three

contests they competed in. but

more consequently, Kelly Van
fluisen was apparentlv Km for the

second consecutive season.

Van Huisen who
tore her left U I -i\

games into the

1997-98 season.

went down with the

identical injury on

her left knee two
minutes into

I nday's loss against

Kansas.

W hile medical
word is being await-

ed on Van fluisen

to confirm her sta

lus. lavwana
Bradley will also be

looked into as she too injured her

left knee on Friday night.

In all likelihood, I Mass will be

down to nine roster plavers for the

foreseeable future, with Bradlev

possiblv returning in a lew weeks

The losses ol these two players is

particularly unfortunate, because
both plavers missed virtually the

entire '97-48 campaign, and
because the duo mm considered an

integral portion of the offense

The injuries rnaj have symbol-

ized the worst nightmare of
Massachusetts Coach loanic

O'Brien and her plavers. but thev

will have to regroup and prepare

lor the long haul ahead

The process ought to be quick,

because No. 7 Georgia will invade

the Mullins Center on Sunday
afternoon. That will put the
Minutewomen to the ultimate lest

of abilitv and fortitude at ihis earl)

fork in the road.

The Bulldogs 1 1 oi romped Oral

Roberts 1 18-b4 in theii initial con-

test, and will take on Dartmouth

BBALL

tonight, before making ihe trip to

Amherst this weekend.

Georgia, a perennial power, was

paced by Miller in the opener, as

she posted 2b points to go along

with six ass|s|> Miller is one of the

live returning starters from last

vear s 17-11 squad.

I ic'shman Tawna McDonald was

expected to -tep into the starting

five this season, but she will be out

indefinite!) with I sprained collat-

eral ligament in her right knee-

On the L Mass side. Ionia
Thomas had been inserted In

O'Brien into the lineup to replace

\ an Huisen thus far.

Ihe freshman hall -handler

responded with

a 1 S point

effort on Friday

night, but only

shot one for

nine in

Sundav 'i loss

10 Minnesota.

I Mast will

look for Tea
Kraft and
A I I s i o n

Macfarland to

step up in the

absence ol \ an

Huisen and
Bradley, as thev did last season en

route to an NCAA appearance,
The initial response was not

good in Hawaii, as thev shot a com
hined 4 for 2v on Sundav for 13

points.

One encouraging factor over the

weekend, was improved post play

from Yolaiula Rayside and
i aroUne Nehk.

Rayside has stepped up in the

rebounding department, averaging

B.5 per contest thus tar. while

Nehls. a Freshman tallied 1 1 points

inside on Minnesota on 4 of 8

shooting from the field.

O'Brien will undoubtedl) look

for continued production from the

players in the middle, but some
adept outside shooting will be

needed to compliment the post

plav. especially against high-caliber

teams like Georgia,

"We don't want to become pri-

marily a jump shoo'ing team."

O'Brien said. "We won't win many
games like that, we need to move
ihe ball inside, and hil the open
shots when we have them."

UMA8S V8. 6E0B6IA

SUNDAY 29i 1:45 PM.

^fyiUIAM 0, MU1INS CENTBt

11.1 m WMUA

JONPLACE PlAY

MAnPBRAULT COLOR

COMMENTARY
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Christine Maxwell and Tim Perry will represent UMass at the New
England Regional Pool and Table Tennis Tournament in February.

This is Maxwell's third trip.

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The lasi time the Massachusetts hockey team beat

Universit) oi Vermont was 21 long years ago at the

same C.ultetson I ield House where the two old rivals

laced oil last night.

True I Mass hadn't won in I I tries, and last night

thev made it 12 I he Minutemen fell victims to the
hockev gods tor ihe third straight year, losing to
\ eimont 2 I

.

UMass hockev coach |oe Mallen talked before the
game about the series between the two schools.

"We have lost the last two at home in overtime and a

close 4 I loss here in Burlington. It should be a great

game, our forwards match up well with their defenders,

and OUI defenders match up well with their forwards. In

net Markiis |Helanen| has been playing great and they

also have a very solid goalie in net who has plaved well."

Mallen said in a pre game interview on WHMP.
The battle Mallen referred to was between UMass

sophomore nei minder Markus Helanen who went into

the game with a 2.53 C' \ \ (goals against average) and a

J 4 I record, having played in all of the Minutemen's
games, and Vermont's sophomore goal keeper Andrew
Allen who went into the game 2-1 and with a V 61

GAA
This would trulv he one of the stories of the night. But

the biggest story was the lack of scoring in the first two
periods Through 4t> minutes neither team had scored,

but what was yet to come in the third period no one
could have guessed

The Minutemen in the Rrst period were taken to the

wood shed in shots as they have been all season long,

but in ihe second the Minutemen created some opportu-
nities of their own

L Mass began the period with a quick break off the

face oil bv Nathan Sell who broke-in down the center,

but Mien was up to the task to keep the game SCOfeleBS,

With I-.t8 L Mass freshman defenecman Randv Drohan
intercepted a pass and walked in alone and beat Allen.

but when he tried to tuck the puck into the wide open
net. the rolling puck rolled wide. The score remained
0-0 through two periods

Ihe third period was the opposite of the first two

Lady pucksters

defeat UConn
By Melissa Sherman
Collegian Correspondent

Ihis past weekend proved to be a success for the
Ma-sachusetls women 'l ice hockev team as they added two
more victories to their record,

On Saturd.iv the Minutewomen defeated the Holy Cross

Crusader I at the William D. Mullins Center practice rink

in a S 2 victory.

We heal them 8 4J in the beginning of the season, but

this time around thev came out ready to play, so we were a

little la/y hut we pulled it together and won with Molly

Sherman clutching the winning goal for the women in the

third period f Mass coach Scotl Martinez said.

Monday night the squad traveled to Connecticut to play

the UConn Huskies where the] continued their streak. The
team slaughtered the Huskies in a 12-1) win.

"last year the Huskies plaved really tough. This season

thev lost a lot of their key players. However, we still had
better talent across the board: defense, offense and goal

tending.'' Marline/ said of the women's shut-out against

i Conn.
The Minutewomen were led by center Michelle

Kehvaian and Kelly Christie. Both had two goals and two
assists against the Huskies

'kchyaian has done very well defensively and that's why
she is good. As for Christie, she is good on defense and can
score land is. | an all around player. Both WOBan are vital

to the club." Maritne/ said

Nelminder Erin Murphy has become a key player to the

club's success this season with four shut-outs in six games.

"She has been plaving very well for us," Martinez said.

fortunately for the women thev have two goal beeped
thev can relv on. Second year goalie Mindy Corr has also

been a big contributor.

Leading the team in goals this season is forward Kathy

Mireault with 1 I goals. 2 assists and I 3 iHiints. with co-

captain lenna Nolan not far behind leading in points

IO-4 14 and setting the season record at 6-2.

Marline/ says the team is coming together well. A lot of

the plavers from last season have improved a lot and have

beoOOM solid contributors. In addition to the old. rookie

Sue Hornung has come aboard and made her mark early in

the season proving her talent.

"We are a leally good learn, hul we need to work on

baating the really tough teams. The women need to work
on goal scoring, We've had a lot of chances and a lot of

shots. Many limes it has been realh close." Martinez said.

Next week UMass will face off against MIT and
Skidmore.

Civil War for mens gym
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

"Let's go. HHHHHersheyl" This loud cheer hum a rather

outspoken fan shared the excitement and enthusiasm that

tilled the Bovden Gymnastics Center last Friday, as the men's

gymnastics team Competed in its annual intrasquad meet.

It was Minuteman versus Minuteman as Coach Roy
lohnson divided his squad into two teams: red and blue.

Each was comprised of both freshmen and veterans of last

year. I he meet is designed to get the men back into competi-

tion mode, and to give lohnson a better idea as to who will

compete in the UMass open and the rest ol the season.

I hough this mac appear to be an easy task, lohnson has a

tough job. as many athletes placed at the top.

The blue team, with crushing performances by junior leff

LaVallee. pulverized the red team with a final score of 21 1 .4

to 205.6. Tile blue team dominated every aspect as I aVallee

remained the only athlete in the meet to SCOTt above a 9.0

on everv event.

Though the red team lost by a substantial loss ol almost 6

points, the) were far from passive, as graduate captain

Stephen r*ryor, senior Dan Young and sophomores Andrew
I eis and Bryan McNulty all contributed some of the top

MOring outputs of the meel.

Turn to GYM. page 3

periods. The lirst two periods ol the game contained no

scoring, low shol totals and almost 00 permit) calls

The third period began with the referee crucifying the

Minutemen. UMasi was hit with l charging call on left

Blanchard It seconds m to the period Nick Slephens

was hit with a penally with 17:47. which gave Vermont

a five on three lor two seconds And one minute later

Dean Stork of UMass was hit with a penaltv and then

two matching minors were assessed Ibis barrage ol

penalties was held oil In LMass for the lirst 3:45 before

senior Matt Sanders ol Vermont notched the lirst score

of the game, giving L \ M a 10 lead

The penalties continued, since Mike Dorian, ihe offi-

cial, felt bad aboul the two live on three* he had called,

he gave L Mass a opportunity on the five v>n three for 20
seconds. Unfortunately for UMass they have not scored

in their lasi "50 powei plav attempts

But the Minutemen would finally break through via

the hardest working I. Mass hue ol the night With 12:42

remaining, freshman Martin Miljkodug along the boards

and worked the puck to Ray Cieevei behind the net who
found leff Turnct sitting fan the slot. He buried a wrist

shot past Allen and lied the game Si one. The goal wa-

Turner's second ol the season.

lust a little over three minutes later, and just as Bryan

Fitzgerald was leaving the UMasi penalty box. Vermont
leniof forward Pinchei WM allowed to come around the

net and shove a goal short side on Helanen. to regain

Vermont a one goal lead. 2-1.

The last major opportunft) for the Minutemen to find

the back of the net occurred wiih only 6:46 lemaining in

the game. Cieevei created another great opportunity

when he took a shot and then solicited the rebound —
and had apparent!) beaten everybod) and scored, but

Vermont veteran lason Reed covered a sure goal in the

crease, which sailed foi a I \l.i~s penally shot.

The Minutemen selected Blanchard. who had a

six game point streak, but ibis time when he broke in

on Allen and went live hole. Allen's skate was able to

catch the puck on the way in and redirect towards the

post where n stopped.

The Minutemen would not be able to put together one
more solid chance and would drop the first of a four

game road swing, 2 I to Vermont, f Mass next faces top

10 opponent Colorado College.

Cowboys first up for UMass

mm MCDtKMOTT I COU1GIAN

liens turn I he Minutemen match up with the

Cowbovs:

UMass McNcese St.

8- 1 9-2

198.2 ypg 152.0

Record:

Rushing offense:

ypg
Passing offense: 284.5 ypg 205. > ypg
Scoring offense: 54.5 ppg 55.5 ppg
Scoring defense: 28. 1 ppg 1 2.4 ppg
Total defense: 407.1 ypg 227.2 ypg

Key players: UM — QB Todd Bankhead 1 5.006
yds: 28 IDs). RB Marcel Shipp (1.949 yds), LB
Matt Dawson (78 tackles; 5 sacks: 5 int.) MS — RB
[eerie Burton (1.057 vds; 18 IDs). IS Tarius Davis
1 5 int.). WR/KR William Davis (55 rec. 52.6 KR
eve., 5 tot. TDs)

For the first time since 1990. the Massachusetts
football team will take part in posi season plav. This

weekend, the Minutemen will travel south to take on
McNeese St. for the first round of the NCAA Division

I-AA playoffs

The Cowboys entered the season ranked lirst in the

country, but. having suffered close losses to
Northwestern St. and Nicholls St.. have fallen down
to the sixth slot in the nation.

file Minutemen began the y-ar unranked, hut rose

as far as No 7 after defeating reputable opponents
such as I loistra. who was ranked fifth a! the time, and
currerlt No. 5 Richmond: both on the road. UMass
now sits al the eleventh seed after a heart braking loss

to Connecticut at home.

Receiving the lop rank in the tournament will be

FOOTBALL
UMASS C* MCNEESE ST.

«TOR0AY,IW.«® 7:45 P.M.

ROUND ONE OF NCAA

DIVISION I AA PLAYOFFS

911 FM WMUA
BhFTT MAUSER PLAY

SETH KOFNIG COLOR

1 1-0 Georgia Southern, who has a historv of success

in the NCAA playoffs. Georgia Southern won the
national championship four times in recent history: in

1985. '86, '89 and '90.

In the seme bracket as the number one team will be
Massachusetts" arch rivals. UConn. who will host a

first- round game after beating the Minutemen twice

this year. Ranked eighth, the Huskies will welcome
No. 9 Hampton into Storrs.

— Oeth koetiig
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Lance Overby had a

sack and an inter-

ception in leading

the UMass defense

to a 21-19 win
over McNeese State

in the first round of

the playoffs (See
sports, page 1 2).

Disturbing

Behavior

Christian Slater

returns to play —
what else? — a cool,

partly-psychotic real

estate agent in the

aptly titled Very Bod
Thingi. Check out
our review (see Arts

& Living, page S).

WORLD

UK's royals lose right

to sit in Parliament

LONDON (AP) — A centuries-

old perk of British royalty will soon

go the way of the broadsword and
buggy whip.

Like his father, brother and two
royal cousins. Prince Charles will

lose his right to sit in the House of

Lords, under the Labor Party gov-

ernment's planned purge of

Britain's unelected upper cham-
ber, Buckingham Palace said yes-

terday.

Not that anyone will be missing

much: Charles has not been to the

House of Lords since making a

maiden speech there in |une
1974. Even then, Charles noted
that apart from his mother. Queen
Elizabeth II — who opens each
annual session of Parliament —
about 1 00 years had passed since

a member of the royal family had
gone to the all-male chamber.

A bill to be introduced soon
would strip 759 aristocrats with

inherited titles of their 600-year-

old right to vote in the upper
chamber. The aristocrats currently

share the House of Lords with
some 500 peers holding lifetime

titles.

NATION

New gun law
takes effect today

WASHINGTON (AP) — The rush

of holiday shopping and the open-

ing of winter hunting season could

find gun buyers facing new obsta-

cles starting tomorrow, the first day

of operation for a new national sys-

tem of instant background checks.

The system, operated by the FBI

and state governments, replaces

the voluntary checks on handgun
buyers conducted by state and local

police and sheriffs that has been in

place since 1993.

The Justice Department had long

planned to set the system up and

running on Nov. 30, the date set by

the 1993 Brady Act, which estab-

lished federal background checks

for handgun purchases. But author-

ities said they expected some diffi-

culties as they break in a new rou-

tine.

Under the new system, the num-
ber of checks performed will double

because a new law requires back-

ground approvals not just for hand-

gun buyers but also those who buy

long guns and shotguns. An esti-

mated 1 2.4 million firearms of all

kinds are sold each year in the

United States. All will be covered

now, plus another 2.5 million annu-

al transactions — when an owner
retrieves a firearm from a pawn
shop.
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Two UM students

sentenced for brutal

beating last April
By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts
seniors were ordered to spend
Thanksgiving in jail for their imoKe
ment in the brutal beating of a fellow

student last April.

lustin Carney and lonathan flaniui.

both 21. pleaded guilty on Wednesday
in Hampshire District Court in

Northampton for the beating ol K\le

Shonak outside ol Pruddy '« Restaurant

in Amherst on April S. Another L Mass
student and former I Mass sooocr play-

er, Robert Cairo, is serving a

three-month prison sentence for his

part in the incident.

District Court ludge W. Michael
Ryan sentenced Carney and I lanna to a

one-year suspended jail sentence with

six days to be spent immediately at the

Hampshire County House of
Corrections.

"lis appropriate thai they spend this

Thanksgiving incarcerated." the judge

said.

Among the conditions of their sen

tenee. the judge ordered that the two
men do 100 hours of community sC r

sice, participate in alcohol counseling

and pay SI 000 restitution to the vic-

tim.

During the hearing. Ryan had the

defendants take turns reading aloud

statements written by members ,,| (fa

victim's family.

"It looked like he had been stomped

on by a herd of horses." Shonak's
father said in his HatTWflll. of his son's

appearance after the beating. "I recog-

nized it was really Kyle by his

In Shonak's mother's statement, she

said her son lost five teeth as a result of

the beating. Because the bone u.is

"pulveri/ed." she said, the teeth could

not he relastened

Carney read aloud Shonak's state

ment to the court.

"I hey injured me more emotional-

ly." Shonak said in his statement,

adding that he may suffer from
post-traumatic distress. "I feel very

vulnerable and scared."

\s-istani Northwestern District

Attorney David Ross said that Shonak
and a friend were leaving Pruddy s the

night of the incident when Shonak
was pushed by Carney and fell uncon-

scious after hitting his head against a

railing I he prosecutor said the defen-

danis beat Shonak while he was
unconscious, then fled the scene. Ross

said the beating was in retaliation for

I peat incident in which Shonak hit a

member of the UMass soccer team
with a bottle and injured him.

"We don't ask for a conviction
every time a student in a bar gets

involved in a tussle." he said. But
because of the seriousness of the

injuries Shonak suffered, he said, a

conviction would send a "strong mes-

sage."

"Neither youthfulness nor intoxica-

tion nor anj'er and \igilantism will be

tolerated in Hampshire County." Ross

told the court.

A lawyer for Hanna noted that

I lanna had no past record of violence

and that the incident was an "aberra-

tion of behavior."

"He's not an aggressive or violent

person." he said of Hanna. a former

I Mass soccer player. "Lie allowed his

loyalty to his friends to subvert his

own moral values."

I lanna read a personal statement to

the court and apologized directly to

the victim's family, who was seated in

the courtroom.

"I cannot rid myself of the horrible

feelings of remorse and shame." he
said "I believe I have learned a vital

lesson — Think before you act."

A lawyer for Carney said Carney
"made a misjudgment" that night at

Pruddy s and is a "good candidate for

probation."

"Not a day goes by in my life when
I don't regret whal I've done. I sin-

cerely mean I'm sum." he said direct-

ly to Shonak's family, his voice crack-

ing with emotion

Before handing down the sentence,

the judge asked Hanna directly. "Do
you think your apology makes up for

the pain?" to which he replied. "No."

Activity slowly returns
Life returned to Amherst as students and faculty return from the long holiday weekend.
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Academic journals limited
Budget constraints force library into difficult decisions

By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Student dies after being hit by car
University of Massachusetts stu-

dent Kerry Hines. 25. 81

Presidential Apartments. Amherst,

died Friday due to injuries sustained

after being hit by a car Nov. 1 1

.

Hines. a Randolph native, was a

senior Biology major at the

University.

Funeral information was not avail-

able at press-time.

Hines had been in critical condi-

tion at Baystate Medical Center since

being struck by a car in front of Hills

House earlier this month.

According to police in an earlier

Collegian article, Hines was crossing

in front of Hills House when she was
struck by Appollos Ihedigbo. 52, a

University employee, driving south

on Infirmary Way. There is no cross-

walk in front of Hills House.

Police are continuing their investi-

gation of the incident.

— /ill Carroll

Margo Crist. Director of Libraries, and lulie Brigham-
Crette, Chair of the Research Library Council, presented a

report to the Faculty Senate on Nov. 19. The report stated

that the maintenance of current journal subscriptions

requires at least a five to ten percent annual budget
increase. Such an increase is not available: as a result,

some journal subscriptions will have to be cancelled.

The question is. which ones? Comparative Literature

Professor Maria Tymoczko raised this question at the

meeting She also asked. "What do we do for new fields?"

She cited the example of translation, a relatively new
field in comparative literature, in which two new journals

have been introduced. One of the journals costs less than

fifty dollars, a nominal fee compared to the lournal of
Monetary Economics, which costs the library $860 in sub-

scription fees. However, because of the current budget
restraints and subsequent freeze on new subscriptions, a

subscription to the new journal cannot be purchased.

"It's not a happy decision," Crist said in response to

Tymoczko's concern. "(In order to accommodate new
journals.] we have to ask faculty what they're willing to

drop."

Many faculty members are unwilling to drop publica-

tions in their held PMfaaam Mvm P Cohen, Chairman ol

the Asian languages and literatuie department, has sub

milted a petition to officials at the \\ 1 H Dubois I ibrary

requesting that they continue supplying Ihe Htbliogruphy

of Asian Studies

The publication is the index to hundreds of journals in

the field. Until now, it has been published as a book POM
ing approximately $50 Avoiding lo Cohan, the publisher

has recently announced that the journal will be published

as a CD-ROM at a cost of $800 900 per v, t the

library is hesitant to pay.

"The library is thinking. Hardly anvotie is interested in

this Asian Stuff.' I am trying to lobby them |so that | they

recognize that it | the bibliographyl is something they

ought to invest in." Cohen said

Chancellor David K. Scott, who attended the Nov. 19

meeting, also responded to the report. He challenged fac-

ulty to examine their own journal submissions to deter-

mine whether or not they were essential contributions lo

advancements of knowledge in their fields. "What we
have is an information explosion, not a scholarly explo

lion,* he said. "It's too high a price to pay to have
two-thirds of the publications polluting ,'the field | for an

occasional kernel [of scholarly genius].*

MWNMtrXek'OH 'OillGWN

The/re ba-ack!
Chad Weiss, an undeclared Sophomore, is one of many students flooding back into the dorms Sunday.

Censure an option for Clinton;

some still favor impeachment
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton must state clearly that he lied

•n the Monica Lewinsky affair before

the House judiciary Committee can
consider any alternative to impeach-

ment. Republican members said yester

day. But other lawmakers warned not

to ignore mom-mtum for the lesser

action of censuring (he president. One
Republican who has come out against

impeachment. Rep. Peter King of New
York, predicted that a vote to impeach
would fall short in the House, and pur-

suing that course could perpetuate the

image that Republicans put ihe scandal

ahead of the nation's legislative needs.

"It's going to make it harder to get

our agenda across We havr n show

that we can lead, thai we can bring an

end to tnis," he said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."

But the move lo eensuic was compli-

cated last week by OOP dissatisfaction

with what they said were Clinton's eve

sive answers to 81 questions on the

affair presented to him by ludieiary

Committee Chairman Henry Hvde. R

III.

"This censure idea without an
admission on the President's part is ,i

political cop-out." committee member
Rep. I.indsey Graham, R-S.C, told

NBC. "I do not want to have an unre-

pentant perjurer leading the nation into

the 2 1 st century."

Clinton has a chance to directly con

front the committee on Dec. 8. which
is the date when he or his represenia

lives have been invited to testify White-

House spokesman |im Kennedy said

the White House is still evaluating how
to respond to the invitation. Already,

he said, "We've made a good faith

effort to respond to the questions

despite the fact that they were designed

more for a partisan purpose than a

ccnetfturioneJ one

'

One Senale Republican. Sen Arlen

Specter of Pennsylvania, said Clinton

should appear in person to defend him-

self. "I think he ought to have to

answer questions and be subject to

examination because the answers that

he gave were ewaafva,* he said on "Fox

News Sunday." "Let's bring the

President in."

After questioning Clinton, the com-
mittee would decide whether lo recom-

mend articles of impeaehmenl to the

full House, which could take up most

of the following week.

If 218 House members vole lo

impeach, action would move to the

Senate where a two thirds majotitv i-

needed to convict and remove the

President from office. With opinions

split down party lines, there is little

chance of that happening.

Sen. Joseph I ieberman of

Connecticut, one of the first

Democrat! to openly condemn
Clinton's behavior, wrote in the New
York Times Sunday lhat with impeach-

ment unlikely. Congress must censure

the President. "Congress needs "a

strong Statement that makes dear to

ourselves and posterity that we are a

nation that understands the difference

between right and wrong, truth and

Uaahood." The first House' Democrat

to urge Clinton to resign over the

affair. Rep. Paul Mcliale of
Pennsylvania, said on NBC that while

the President's alleged offenses may be

impeachable, it would be "profoundly

unwise" for the House to impeach him
on a party-line vote "against the mani-

fest will of the American people."

Mcliale agreed with Republicans that

approval of a censure resolution could

depend on Clinton being more forth-

right. "We can honorably conclude this

matter," he said, "if the President were

to show stKTie true candor and genuine

remorse."
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Death row inmate hiding

in woods after escape
By Terri Langford

Associated Press

HUMSVII.IT. TfXM —
Authi)ritic> scoured snake -infested

woods and creefcbeda yeslerda) Id an

woytd death row Inmate, confident

that he was still on prison property and

getting hungrier by the hour,

Since Martin E. Gumle dodged
prison guards' a^-.iult rifle lire and
scaled (wo razor-crowned fcncei
Friday, helicopters, trucks and dogs
have been used to comb more than

17,000 swamp) and wooded state

owned acres surrounding the prim
Texas Department ol Criminal

luslice officials were certain that three-

days without food will force him to

move from his hiding place

"He jum passed 4t< hour*.' depart-

ment spokesman Glen
Castlebun said "II he's laying

down, he's not doing a great deal of

movement, exertion, so he is C0OBMV
ing his strength. For an able-bodied

man. 4* hours without food, you arc

coming up on the time \ou will expect

him to start moving."

Gurule, 29. was sentenced to death

for shooting Minas ""Mike" Piperis on

Oct 12. 1^42. during a robbery at a

restaurant Piperis owned with his

brother. George. Gurule also was
charged with killing restaurant worker

Anthony Staton. but that case never

went to trial.

Prison officials say Gurule and the

m\ other death row inmates escaped

late Thanksgiving evening from a

recreation yard bv cutting a fence with

a hacksaw, which has yet to be recov-

ered I "hev waited for more than three

houn atop the Hlis I Inn- flat-topped

root before making a run for the fences

at about 12:15 a.m. Friday. As Gurule
hit the second of the two fences cir-

cling the prison, a motion detector was
set oil and towei guards made out the

moving bodies in heavy log and began

•-hooting. No one was hit. The rifle

blasts -topped m\ other death row
inmates before they could reach the

fence-.

On Saturday, a homeowner claimed

he lired -hot- at an intruder who fit the

fugitive's description, spurring authori-

ties to -hilt their search about four

miles east of the unit. The search was
moved back to the prison grounds alter

authoritie- concluded Gurule wasn't

there, officials said.

Quebec elections today;

possibility of secession
By David Crary

Associated Press

MONTRE \l Showing con-

fidence on the la-t dav of cam-
paigning. Quebec- pro -indepen-

dence premier toured opposition

districts yesterday in hopes his

partv can Increase its majority and
build momentum for a new refer-

endum on seceding from Canada
I ucien Bouchard, favored to

return to power in tomorrow*!
provincial election, urged -up
porters ot hi- Parti Ouebecoi- to

work for a high turnout of sepa-

ratist voters.

He closed the 55-day campaign
with a swing through -i\ districts

around Montreal, five of them
won narrowly by the anti -cp.i

ratist Quebec liberal Patty in the

last election in 1444,

Liberal leader lean Chare-t.
who wants Quebec to abandon
the threat of BCCSM ion. insi-ted he
still had a chance of vutorv But

he has spent the campaign- final

dav- trying to shore up Support in

I iberal district- rather than ven-

turing into -eparati-i an \

decisive separatist victory tomor-
row could accelerate the push for

a referendum on secession, while

a narrow win might prompt a

more cautious approach. A sur-

prise los- io (.'barest would derail

the separati-l cause for vears.

Iwice before, -epauti-ts have

been defeated in secession refer-

endums. by a big margin in 1980
and narrow ly in 1 495. Bouchard.
not wanting a third defeat, -av- he

would call for another referen-

dum only if convinced the -epa
i.itist- would win In the mean-
time, he savs he would pres- lot

more autonomy for all 10
province-

He expressed hope that the

widespread anti-separatist ani-

mo-ity in the rest of Canada
would subside after the election,

even if his party won.

Preparations for the next holiday
Employees at Atticus bookstore on Main street set up a Christmas display as cars rush by outside.
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Greenfield Community College -- lanuary Classes

Take a course during lanuary Intersession!

Title Credits Days Times Course Dates

Counseling Skills 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

English Composition 1 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

English Composition II 3 MTWThF 9-1200 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

English Grammar and Usage 1 MTWThF 9-1200 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

ESL Computer Training 1 MTWThF 9-10:00 I2/3I/98-I/2I/99

ESL Intermediate Grammar Review 2 MTWThF 10-12:00 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

French Skills Practice 1 2 MTWThF 9-12:00 1/5/99- l/IS/99

History of the American People Since 1865 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 12/31/98- 1/21/99

Introduction to Dance 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 I2/3I/98-I/2I/99

Introduction to Writing Poetry 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 I2/3I/98-I/2I/99

Massage Therapy II 1 M W F

T Th

1:30-4:30

1:30-5:30

12/3 1/98- 1/2 1/99

Oral Communication.Public Speaking 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Paramedic II 2 T Th

and Saturday 1/16/99

6-11 p.m 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Pathology 3 MTWThF 9-12:30 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Practical Nursing Practicum 2 TWThF 8-2:45 1/4/99- 1/2 1/99

Principles of Psychology 3 MTWThF 9-12:00 I2/5I/98-I/2I/99

Spanish Skills Practice 1 2 MTWThF 9-12:00 I/5/99-I/IS/99

Spanish Skills Practice II 2 MTWThF 9-12:00 1/5/99- l/IS/99

You can earn one, two, or three

transferable credits during January.

Register by Wednesday, December 23.

Financial Aid can apply to January courses!

Classes begin Thursday, December 31, 1998 and run through

Thursday, lanuary 21, 1999 - unless otherwise noted.

(No class on Monday lanuary 18. Martin Luther King Day)

Spring Semester begins Monday, lanuary 25, 1999

GREEN
FIELD!

Greenfield Community College

Higher Education at an affordable price.

The Newman Center invites you to participate in our annual

Giving Tree

Call 774-3131, ext. 272 "for more information

From November 28

through December 18

our 1998 Giving Tree

will be adorned with

hand-made ornaments,

each bearing a young

person's first name, age,

and clothing size given

to the Newman Center

by social

agencies.

Offices, departments,

fraternities, sororities,

families, are welcome

to take an ornament

and give a gift of

clothing to a needy

young person.

The Giving Tree is located in the chapel of the Newman Center

472 North Pleasant Street, Amherst

Please drop off gifts no later than Sunday, December 20, 1998

Call cr stop by with any questions.

413-549-0300
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Racist acts add to controversy
ITHACA, N v i mm Carta Gibbs says Cornell

University wav the obvious school ol choice lor her
because of its reputation for being liberal and progressive,

After completing nearly a lull semester there. Gibbs
now isn't so sure "I was under the impression that edu-
cated people weren't racists," she explains.

Over the past four weeks, a series of racial and ethnic
incidents has clouded the campus and lorced the adminis-
tration to increase security,

Students living in a residence primarily for African
Americans — called UjarrtSS have received threatening

telephone calls laced with racial slurs. Black students, the

anonymous caller said, "should get off campus
"

A black residence hall supervisor has received threat-

ening messages on his answering machine that included

references to the Ku Klux Klan.

Cornell President Hunter Rawiingi says other incidents

of racial tension on campus have been more subtle. A car-

toon printed by the student newspaper. The Cornell
Review, depicted a house owned by the Native American
student program as a gambling casino.

The Review defended the cartoon as a parody, but
Rawlings said it "reflects the group stereotyping that all

of us deplore ." "These incidents, and others like them, arc-

totally intolerable," Rawlings said in Saturday's editions

of the Syracuse Newspapers, "
I his is nut the first time we

have experienced such incidents <m this campus ... but we
will speak out in the lace of those who would seek to

divide this community rather than bring it together."

No arrests have been made since the threatening calls,

but the University has increased campus security. Harold
Craft )r., vice president for campus services, said lighting

also has been improved around Ujamaa and Akwekon,
the Native American censer,

But some students and faculty say the Universitv itsell

fosters racial tension with some of its new school policies,

such as the administration's decision (hat within live

years all freshmen will be housed together.

School officials say the policy will holster class identity

and improve student retention. Critics said it would hurt

Ujamaa. Akwekon and the Latino I Iving Center, and limit

housing options for minority students.

"Knowing that I could live in a place like Ujamaa was
important to me." Gibbt said. "I wanted as many people

like me around me as possible. I knew I'd have plenty of

adjusting to do no matter where I lived. I wanted to feel

at home."

The Universitv also issued a report this semester which,

in part, recommended that Cornell's ethnic study pro-

grants - including I atino. Native American. Asian and
African American studies be housed in the same build-

ing and work more close!) together Advocates said the

move would give ethnic studies a greater collective voice.

How ever, many people in those programs saw it as a

means BO limit their autonomy and presence.

The recommendations created a debate on campus and
resulted in a three-day sit-in at the College of Arts by stu-

dents. Last week, the I niversity gave in and removed the

recommendations from the report. English Ptofessoi
Scott McMillin told administrators at a forum last

Monday that thev treat ethnic studies and minority dormi-

tories as "problems to be solved rather than accomplish-

ments to be celebrated in the history of Cornell
I niversity."

Others see the link between the report and the harass

ment as tenuous, even dangerous

"Racial identity politics have prevented us from engag-

ing in civilized discourse on political, academic and social

issues affecting this campus and the world." said |oe

Sahia. a graduate student and adviser to The Review

Safe from the carnage
Everyone ate turkey this Thursday. Nobody ate swans.
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Bus shooting

leaves three dead,

including suspect

Mouseketeer awaits trial;

Child-star accused of stock fraud

By John M. Hubbell

Associated Press

SI Ml I I The hunched-over

man at the bus stop made Chad Reillv

nervous. He ripped away the paper

bag that cradled his liquor with a

flourish, looking Reillv in the eye as he

approached. "He was talking to hnn
self, obviously kind of out of it." said

Reillv. who decided not to linger and
made his wav to another bus stop.

Reillv s description of the man
matches that of Steven Gary Coole,

considered a possible suspect in the

shooting death of a city bus driver

Friday The bus. carrying 55 people

fell 50 feet offa bridge.

Three people — including the gun-

man — died, and 52 people were
injured. Seventeen remained hospital-

ized yesterday, with one man in criti-

cal condition. Reillv. who got on the

bus at a later stop, came out of the

ciash with only minor cuts and bruis-

es

Police would not confirm that Cook-

shot the driver. Ballistics results,

expected todav. could identity the gun

that shot driver Mark Mclaughlin, 44.

who died >.>i several gunshot wounds
to the abdomen, police spokeswoman
Christie-Lynne Bonner said

Police said the possible gunman was

found near the bus with an apparent

self inflicted gunshot wound to the

head and a fired gun nearby. A second

handgun — unfired — was recovered

from the dead passenger's body at

Harborview Medical Center, where he

was pronounced dead Friday.

The third victim, passenger Herman
I iebelt. 69, died Saturday of head
injuries and a pelvic Iracturc.

Coole, who reportedly used the alias

Silas Cool, is believed to be from
North Plaint'ield. Y|.. 25 miles west of

New York City. A man who answered

the telephone ol OR. tool, believed

to be the \cv. lersev residence of

Cook's family, refused to comment
In Seattle, two portraits ol the man

believed to be Coole emerged One
was of a man seeking redemption in a

crowded homeless shelter: the other

was Reilh's description ol an angry,

alcohol-swigging man waiting for a

bus

Bill Wippel of Seattle's Union
Gospel Mission said he identified

Coole for detectives from a photo
graph. Wippel said the man had come
to the mission twice in the last month,
seeking food, shelter and prayer.

Coole had asked to be placed on a

waiting list for a bed in the downtown
mission, hut he never received one.

Wippel said

By Dennis Anderson

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES IA fane fast

got to know Darlene Gillespie as a

freckle faced Mouseketeer.
described by Disney publicity js

having "more bounce to the ounce

than a bottle of a soda pop " She
was line of the nine original

Mouscketecrs who appeared in the

liist season ol the "Mickey Mouse

Club" and stayed lor the duration

of the show's 1455 1959 run.

Now the 5(s year old C.illespie is

back in the public eye. with jury

selection beginning today for her

trial on stock fraud charges. Her
fiancee has pleaded guilty in the

case and been sentenced to prison

Ms. Gillespie is hardly the first

former child star to run into prob-

lems in adulthood.

In recent veais. I odd Bridges,

child star ol the "Dili"rent Strokes"

1A show, has been arrested several

times on charges including assault

He testified in 1984 that he became
depressed and turned to drugs sjrSN

his show was canceled

Child actor's advocate Paul

Petersen. 52. who had the briefest

of tenuies as a Mouseketeer. has

made a caieet ol uilling attention to

the travails ot voting performers.

"Part of the deal that's never

explained to child performcn and
stage parents is that 411 yean down
the road, you are going to be

defined by something you did when
you were 14 years old." said

Petersen, who went on to play t he-

roic ill left Stone for eight ream on

"The Donna Reed Show."

During her first season as a

Mouseketeer. Gillespie was lea

lured in her own serial. "Corky ami

White Shadow." about the Wild
West adventures of a girl and her

heroic dog

In George Woolery'i hook.

"Children's Television: I he liisi

Thirty-live 'rears." Gillespie char

SCterized the serial as "lumen
dous " Hut she was more anibiva

lent in "The Official Mickey Mouse
Club Book." by Diane) executive

Lorraine Sanson. "When the show
was syndicated on television. I

never told m\ children that the

pig tailed girl named Darlene was

their mom." Santoli quotes

Gillespie as saving "I thought per-

haps it would embarrass ihem or

that they would think the show
silly," However, she also re-counted

(hat her children "liked the show

and wen- very proud of me and that

mil, it all worthwhile "

Mousekeleei Nobby ButfCSS said

Gillespie was a delight SI ,i perSOtl

and a pcilormct

"Dai lenc was so talents*

nice." said Burgess, 5b. who made a

smooth transition from
Mouseketeer to dfJHC star on "The
I awrcticc Welk Show

Burgess, vvho still makes appeal
ances lor Disney and performs with

the Welk troupe in Branson. Mo.,

recalled that in addition to her |xis|

Mouseketeer careet as a registered

nurse. Gillespie made several

attempts to continue in entertain-

ment

"In Nashville, she tried to get

into country western as Darlene

Valentine," Burgess recalled "She
had the talent. Maybe she didn't

have the right agent."

\s original Mouseketeer I onnie
Hun observed. "Mouse Club" status

is the most significant brogiaphical

Information tor child performers
who Blade the show an emblem of

1930S America

"YVhcthci 1 ss.ile the Malterhom
or win a Pulit/er. I shall alwav- be

known as a Mouseketeer." Burr
once wrote.

Gillespie and bet fiancee, lerry

haschilla. were charged in a OOSB

plex stock fraud scheme that

involved "tree riding." or the pur

chase ol stock Without paving lor it.

and obstruction ot justice

haschilla. M. pleaded guiltv to

21 federal charges and last month
was sentenced to 1 1< months in

prison plus probation Gillespie

laces 14 counts, including conspira

c\. securities fraud and obstruction

ol justice

"I he defense is simple She was
one oi the victims rather than one

oi the perpetrators We're playing it

Straight." her lawyer. Charles
Rondeau. said last week

During preliminaiv court appeal

ances, Gillespie has refused to dss

cuss the case or her childhood
I Steel

"I'd ralhei not talk about that

right now." said Gillespie, her

polite smile still recalling the girl

who ones shone in Mickey Mouse
ears

The case against her stems from
a Securities and I xchange
Commission Investigation that

Started in March 144}, when
Gillespie and FraschUls were sus

pected ol operating a scheme in

which they allegedly tried to make
money in stock transitions with-

out paving for the securities.

*+>
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ONLY
$9.93 FEATURING

ANDLEBOX
OUL COUGHING
HARVEY DANGER
LESS THAN JAKE
MARY'S FIRST
TONIGHT

sSA
MULLINS CENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Tickets Availiable at:

Mullins Center Box Office

WHMP Studios 9-5

B-$ide Records-Northampton

All Ticketmaster Outlets

Or Charge By Phone: (41 3) 733-2500
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Give thanks— Hollywood style

. 1 \ lll.ll , ,,11,'H.

Ah. Thanksgiving. What other

holiday ean boast load" of

great grub and pro football

games'.' (here's nothing like it — my
favorite holiday, realk 1 disregard nn
Halloween column 1.

At my house, we had a nice succu-

lent turkey with billowing buttered

potatoes and iwect, -weet squash.

I'm salivating just thinking about it.

The family ".it around the table and

briefly thanked CBS for blessing our

television with Barrv Sander" and

then we all went to town on the

chow Garfield "tvle

That's right, the jaw dropped and

the paws "hoveled. Talking ceased.

I've alwa>" wondered if the

celebrities do Turkey Day like my
lamilv does, though. I" lay I eno sil-

ting there with his wile cutting the

bird like mv dear old dad. or i" he

racing around in one of his 870.000

"ome odd sialic car"''

\- usual. I have conjured up a

".nnpling of how public figures prob-

ablv enjoyed Thanksgiving, and let

me tell you. it" nothing like the

Koenig household...

Bill Clinton. President of the

United States: Let'l get Slick Willy

out of the wav earlv. because you all

knew he was going to be one of my
punching bags. Clinton worked up
his appetite with some of his famous
"pizza surprise." featuring hi" Ipe-

cial sauce We're not even going to

get into misusing the term "stuff-

ing".

What Hillary did all this time. I'm

not quite sure. On the bright side,

the turkey got pardoned again.

George Lucas, director: Lucas

Mtumed that, line* the trailer for

Episode One: The Phantom Menace
caused about 400.000 people to go

to the movies, he'd be rolling in cash

when the actual flick hit the big

screen. L"ing the force (and a brand

new Platinum Visa Card), the leg-

endary director closed his eye" and

had four gigantic turkeys levitate

into his dining room.
Bob Kraft, owner of the New

England Patriots: Kraft bought a

huge turkey, which he filled with the

be-t batch of stuffing in the nation.

Then, after he was convinced that

the stuffing had made the meal the

best it could be. he irritated the hell

out of the stuffing, and chased it off

to New York, The Dolphin" and
I akons then ate the meal up and.

after having digested, flushed it

down the toilet.

I psel that his meal was ripped to

shreds bv all these brutes. Kraft

picked up the battered remain" ol

hi" meal and took them to Hartford.

Drew Bledsoe, quarterback of the

Patriots: Bledsoe, with a broken
index linger, take" his bird out of the

oven with les" than a minute left un

the timer for the MCOnd straight hol-

idav Hi" MCGOSSful cooking ol the

turkey keeps Kraft's battered
remain" in the hunt for a fourth

"traight division title (direct local

sports reference — if

vou don't get it. don't

fed too bad 1.

Hanson, rock band:

The three young
brothers, tired of their

up-beat. lackson
( ive-ish "on of music,

decided to take barbi-

turate" Well, all

accept the youngest
bro. who was sent into

a v iolent depression
with ju"t skim milk.

Hanson'" parents. Mr.

and Mr" Hanson, retaliated by
telling their famous kids that Santa

Claus wasn't real

The day after Thanksgiving.
Hanson announced their release of .1

death metal album, coming in

January.

Hulk Hogan. professional
wrestler: "Hollywood" Hogan. hav-

ing followed the lead of former
WWF mate lesse "The Body/Mind"
Ventura hv declaring politics hi" new

cup of tea, passed up Thanksgiving

as he's always known it and traveled

to the nation's capital. Angered that

his wife and children didn't want to

make the trip to crime-infested
DC. the Hulkster clobbered lira.

Hogan with a steel chair. Then, in an

amazing, unprecedented scries of

events, |ohn "Skullcrusher" Smith
raced out of the locker room in

defense of the woman and put the

heavyweight dad in his patented
hold, the "Spine Twi/zler".

Slill in allegiance to Hogan. the

older "on. "The Human Tarantula",

then Hung "alt into the eves ol

Smith, freeing Hulk to catch his

plane and declare his candidacy lor

president \ relatively tame holiday

lor politicians.

Marilyn Manson: MlWtTffl spent

Thanksgiving dressed up in his best

leather and thigh-highs and
devoured .1 dead animal. Otherwise
known a" "any day of the week", for

Mr. Manatm
lack Kevorkian, suicide-assisting

doctor: Claiming that the turkey
begged to die before he was ga""dl.

Kevorkian rationalized the death of

the main course to hi" lamilv What
his kindred didn t

ICC, though, were the

hah,y carrot" that Dr.

Death had hooked up
to electric chairs in

the other room. The
applesauce mi the

table? You guessed it

- "iraight from the

Heaven'" date cult in

California!

|ohn Stamos:
Thanked Ood over
and over again that .1

chump like himself
could manage to land Rebecca
Romijn.

Dave Coulter: C oulier had noth-

ing to be thankful for. unlike his for-

mer "Full House" mate, so he just

did Bullwinklc and Popeye impres-

sions all day

Jennifer Love Hewitt: The star of

the recent horror film. / Still Know
What You Did I ast Summer, gave
thanks to her pla"tic surgeon for her

humongous chest and the movie suc-

^e"" "he's had as a result of it.

loining her in that sentiment were
thousands of male movie-goers

\lso in the thoughts of the young
beauty were the plans for another
horror tilm. / Haven't Forgotten Yet

What You Did two Summers \g<>.

Craig, the Koenigs' Turkey: Was
eaten.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-
nist

Letters to the Editor

To David,

thank you

1 think of him as full heart

The essence of wanting to share

The "oul of being a teacher

Bringing himself as a pei"on to hear

To the editor:

David, who delighted in other".

Could we but wish him here.

We'd tell him all the hundred ways

1 Its helped us — through the murk — see clear.

Challenging m as people, too. not disembodied minds.

Dig deeper, search and re search

Rooting our presumptions or habits that blind

See what, by asking one more question,

Together we might find.

He's helped u" name, define, and label.

Set thing" in chart" when we were able.

from popular education to participatory whatever.

Bonds to full, inclusive goals where values and

discernment

1 le let us make up coup-cs.

With leading" and projects to lit our needs.

Committed to the search, not (he end.

He taught us to huild each other's leads

Mattered more than merely being clever.

He modeled humor, grace, good will.

And asking the best of oursdvc".

Casting our nets the further.

Seeing how together, it" deeper and stronger we delve.

1 hope we do him justice

A- in this world we walk

Put OUT live" and hearts on the line

CllZ it's never been juM about talk.

Daria Bolton Fisk

Greenfield

Ed / Op is looking for submissions, Contact Mike Messaros, 545-3500.
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Lessons from the detox
Junkies are a whole lot easier to handle than drunk"

While I w.i" .ii I MaM I ovvell. I worked night" at I

public detox Hie experience broadened my range of

acquaintance"

I conducted personal research in the field of addiction

on my own initiative and tiad been free of alcohol and
other mood altering drugs for over nine year* when I took

the detox job That, more than the medical

training I received in Special forces, was
mv most valuable qualification for this kind

of work.

\1\ shift began at I I p.m.. when the

Incoming charge nurse and I would be
briefed by the staff going off duty. If anv ol

the patients in the thirty-two bed facility

had been a problem for medical or behav-

ioral reasons, we needed to know. There
were only two of us on the night shift until

7 a.m.

Many of our patients were frequent
glk'M".

I "till didn't have much idea of the sick-

nc"" I was dealing with the first time I admitted "loanie."

a pretty, nineteen- year-old heroin addict with black hair

and big brown eyes, who arrived one night at midnight

with her belongings in a shopping bag. I filled out her

paperwork and took her vitals. She had Massllealth — all

the heroins had Massllealth.

\" far as I could sec from her records, she had only one
previous admit. She was high, of course, but she was
cooperative. She cheerfully chatted away about how much
progress she had been making in recovery, until some guy
had a bundle and offered to share it with her and she

didn't know why she did it — she knew it was stupid, and
this time she was gonna go to at least two meetings ever)

day and stay clean. She told me she only did three or four

bags during her relapse, whereupon she produced a Bible,

a copy of \arcotics Anonymous and a teddy bear from
her shopping bag.

lake these pajamas and go. " She started taking her

clothes off. "Whoa! (let dressed in the ladles mom." To
which she replied. "Oh. it's okay." and continued.

"Well hello, loanie." the charge nurse came in with a

big smile "Nice to MC you again." She waltzed loanie off

to the station, checked her out and gave her some meds.

After getting loanie settled. I sat down at my desk and
went through the paperwork for the next admit. "What
do you think of loanie?" The charge nurse asked. I said.

"She seems like a nice kid. I hope she makes it."

Martin Rcdd\

Doonesbury

rWR£AU.Y

POKrVUR
SOVALHOHE

"I et me tell you about little loanie. She's in and out of

here even month or SO. She'" been doing fifteen bags a

day for the past few week" She had two babies before she

was eighteen and she had her second abortion five

months ago She'" dual axis sehizophrenic — and she'fc

HIV positive, bv the way."

loanie wasn't cheerful the following night. She kept

coming to the window whining for meds
— valium. anything. She had already got-

ten her ration. I gave her cigarettes from

the supply donated for the patients. After

three davs she left against medical advice.

She mu"i have found another guy with a

bundle, because she was back in less than

two weeks.

Al was an old street guy — an alcoholic.

Al arrived courtesy of the police, who
actually behaved kindly toward him. "Al's

an old friend of ours." the officer said. He
MM I lot harder to admit. He decried the

state of the world and woke up the other
^^^^^^a patients. When I tried to get his history he
wailed. "Why you gotta ask me all the questions?"
Neither his breath nor his clothing were of this world.

The next evening he sat quietly reading Alcoholics
\nonymous.

lose, 42. spent his whole life, as he said. "Chasing the

dope." In addition, he had HIV. I checked his blood pres-

sure, and I thought he was in trouble. I learned that it's

not unusual for a career addict to have very low blood

pressure. After a few days, he kept himself groomed and

participated enthusiastically in treatment. He stayed for

three week", but alter leaving he was back within a

month.

Latinos often hallucinated while withdrawing from
heroin. One young man responded to points of light

reflected from a chandelier by dancing as though he were
in a di"in

There i" almost no "tich thing as a recovering heroin
addict. The best estimate is that one in thirty-two alco-

holics who seek help will remain sober for five years or

more Nobody ever got clean or sober by "battling" alco-

holism or addiction. Every winner in recovery admitted
defeat and accepted it.

Publicly funded programs, needle exchanges and simi-

lar imbecilities are public relations gimmicks that make
"earth people" feci good about themselves. Needing
recover] means nothing. Wanting it is everything.

Martin Redds is a Collegian columnist
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A Very
, very bad movie

Page 5

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

VERY BAD THINGS
Directed by Peter Berg

with Christian Slater, Cameron Diaz, Jon Favreau
Playing at Showcase Cinemas, Springfield

Christian Slater has been doing some very bad things
lately. Run ins with the law have him currently compet-
ing with Charlie Sheen for Hollywood's Reckless Idiot
Award; because of his problems, he hasn't made a movie
in quite a while. His star status in the early 90's — from
movies like Pump Up the Volume and the superb True
Romance — has now dissolved. All of his antics, howev-
er, can't compare to the mistake he makes in starring in

Very Bud Things.

As written and directed by the "Chicago Hope" actor
Peter Berg. \ cry Had Things is one of those movies that
would have benefited society better had it not been
made. A black comedy it tries to be. but Berg is a hack— and an unfunny one at that.

Slater stars as the leader of a gang of seemingly nor-
mal, working-class guys who go to Vegas to celebrate
the bachelor part) ol Kvlc fisher (Ion Kavreau) fisher
i" I little uptight — his fiancee (Cameron Dial) keeps
nagging him about fixing some chairs for the wedding —

so his Iriends go crazy and get a stripper and a whole
pile of drugs.

One thing leads to another, and in a freak accident,
the stripper dies \ow. a couple of different tones could
be established here — it could be pure screwball come-
dy or a serio-comic examination of guilt and morality.
But Berg seems to want both.

After "ome early morality struggles, his film explodes
into scene alter scene of outrageously bizarre behavior.
As the guilt for the crime grows, psychotic tendencies
are brought out in each of the friends, especially in

Slater's character and the nervous stripper-killer
(leremy Piven). Friends kill friends, friends kill

strangers, and the film turns into "|erry Springer" on
acid.

What's so disturbing about the film is not the numer-
ous body decapitations, murderous activites. or just the
immoral behavior — but the fact that Berg and company
thinks what they're doing is funny. As proven in there's
Something About Marx, the work of the Coen brothers.

Quentin Tarantino. and "South Park", humor is often
beat when derived from other people's misfortunes. The
key is to find a comic tone that merely uses the material
as inspiration. Instead. Berg seem" to think that the
material u the comedy: his script is witless and boring.

Very Bad Things also manages the feat of transfoim
ing the lovely Cameron Diaz into an annoying
bride-to-be. Diaz gives it her best shot, and occasional-
ly has some funny things to say, but even she can't lift

such drab material.

And that's the main problem with the film — for a

comedy
.
there's l "trong lack of interesting characters

We've seen Slater do this act before: Daniel Stern i"

wasted as an equally annoying dad: Favreau is giving
nothing to do but gasp in shock, and leanne
Tripplehorn. as Stern's wife, looks dead before she even
get" killed.

Technically, the film has few flaws. Berg shows he has
at least some camera skills. Of course, his quirky angles

are ripped off from just about every black comedy ever
made. There'" even the obligatory Reservoir Dogs shot
as the gang exits a hardware "tore This would be clever

if Sivingers hadn't already copied it. too.

On a statistical note, however. Very /W Things is the

222nd movie where favreau plavs a sensitive guy who
goes to Vegas, and the 541st where Diaz is getting mar-
ried. It's also one of the top 100 worst films of all time.

D-

Snow falls early at Mullins
Looking for a reason to extend

your Thanksgiving break? Then
99. 5 Rocks has just a solution for

you that will avoid putting a dent
Into your pockets. Snow Show '98

arrives at the Mullins Center
tonight, and includes chart-topping

artists like Candle-box and Soul
Coughing.

This ye.tr's event features five

bands for under $10. The Program
Director of 99.3 Rocks. Adam
Wright, stated that this year's event

offers a "good cross- section of our
plav 1

1

Indeed it does, with a lineup that

brings Less Than lake. Harvey
Danger, and Mary's First to the

LMass campus, in addition to

Candlebox and Soul Coughing.

The move to the Mullins Center
for this third-annual winter concert

presented by WTi MP-Northampton
makes it possible for larger acts to

join the affair. Last year's show saw
Days of the New and Boston's
letters to Cleo put on stellar sets at

Pearl Street Night Club in

Northampton. The western
Massachusetts sensation, Mary's
I list, was also on the bill and is a

Snow Show returnee.

Snow Show joins a stellar list of
Mullins Center Fall Semester events

that include Tori Amos, A Tribe
Called Quest, and Korn. Wright

comments that the 'Mullins Center
has been extremely supportive in

bringing in entertainment."

The mission of Snow Show, says

Wright, is "to provide great rock "n"

roll for a very low price," as tickets

are onjy $9.93. Wright continues
that 99.3 Rocks "thought that was a

great rock 'n' roll value." With live

great bands and tickets at a similar

price to those at club show, how-
could you go wrong?

Tickets are still available for
tonighft Snow Show 98. Tickets

may be purchased at the Mullins
Center Box Office. The fint band is

scheduled to be on stage at 7 p.m
—Tom Sadlowski

C(X»ltSV 8uM«! Z1X WHMA".

Cameron Diaz makes her wedding plans in Very Bad
Things.
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Candlebox is just one of the headliners at tonight's Snow Show 98'
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.'«**> rmr mptat* Obr pnme n* partJatW i

*pim tvmrUkv.
'

I wftattrfri mmthi
trftf take effeit rmth , nda* •n-.ntt iiftd /.

• >utlt\

'Reason>M
why you should take my

MCAT coure

Our teachers deliver
Only lh» bail imlrudon taoeh our couriaj Not oflly art th«y experts in rtieir

specific field, (physics, biology, cnemislry, verbal) but they hove alto passed

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW -a-™
or visit us at www.rrviaw.cont ^^H ' ' "#< PRINCETON

touts'"; hf Id on thr JMASS campus!

Smith. Ml Holyokr and WNEC at wall
REVIEW

WRfmm
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD
ue ilo not use 'MM i"

I

253-7835 or 253-2813
•2 Main Street, Anthrrsi

COMBTO THE
TMVKKSITY ofMASSAC HI SKTTS

ANNUAL
HOLIDAY

CRAFT FAIR
at the

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

* DECEMBER
2nd

, 3
rd

,
&4'h

>|<

9am - 4pm

Featuring artists -Yon. around
New England exhibiting

hand-crafted pottery, jewelry,

clothing, ornaments and
much much more!

Produced bv the Student In ion (raft (enter

asJM the help ol the (iraduatc Student Senate

and the Student (iovinment Association
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All Weekend.

7
|fc

AT&T Announces 5^ Weekends.
Call an/time in the U.S. for only a nickel. Plus, get AT&T

Call Organizer' Service free and 100 FREE minutes*

Live off campus? Stay in touch for the lowest price around.

Just 5<f. a minute all weekend iong on all your direct-dialed state-to-state

long distance calls from home. Weekdays are only \0</. a minute

on all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance calls from

home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fee.**

AT&T Call Organizer Service. Forget doing the math on your phone

bill. With our free AT&T Call Organizer Service, we divvy up and tally it

for you by roommate. Which means no more splitting headaches. You

and your roommates will love how AT&T makes your life easier.

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE minutes.*

Visit www.att.com/college
or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 661 14.

It's all within your reach.* ^ AT&T

and A1*
*nduf.-

i.'tnthVbi'! Urvrwd rwHrtrs tannol >* amti A* Oflw e*p*rs U/ll/^8 0% Im%«1 on Choa d A1&I Qnt tf*ir* flu-, or AT&T Orn
* *

' I -ivwtaMrty Ibu rrxKl be an AlftT fwriential tana; dutAfxe wbvnf*- to r>*v* trw ATI
1

- i w* tit lOf I '• Mnutt [nro«mrnt for S< Saturday*. r**p.nM l>/1l/9fl (r> •
ft

'
i • " ran i AIA! On? Rjt* *Vb '>s* Weekmds to rroyrrri *>« rsjrnenr*. ponH ©1993 AT*T
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Disney's bugs scare big

in weekend box-office
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press

I.OS ANGELES — A Bug',

I iff broke box office record* fur

rhuiksgivilt| weekend and The
Rui>rijl.i Win /e remained strong

against tough competition: but

the troubled porker sequel Kabe:

Plg ill the City got walloped,
according to estimates \esierda>.

It was a banner weekend for

Disney, which had three of the

top five films — A Bug's Lift,

Enemy of the State and Waterbov
and about 60 percent of the

total box office take lor the Top
10.

Overall, the studio reaped
more than $92 million over the

Rve dav holiday weekend, making

Up loi such recent financial duds

u Beloved and Holy Man
"Yotl know those Macv's

parade balloons? That's how I

feel — floating on air. Disney

distribution head Phil Barlow
••aid.

In il~ lirsi weekend of wide
release, A Bug's Lift, the comput-

er-animated story of an ant

colony threatened by greedy

grasshoppers, brought in $46.5

million over the Wednesday-
through-Sunday weekend. That
made it the biggest Thanksgiving

movie for Disney, topping the

live-action "101 Dalmatians."
which had $45.1 million in 1996.

"Bug's" performed better than

the studio's last computer-ani-

mated film produced in partner-

ship with Pi\ar. Toy Story, which

opened with $39.1 million in

1995. It also topped the debut of

this year's other computer-ani-
mated ant movie. DreamWorks'
\ittz. which has grossed $84.5
million. Disney is now firmly

established as the Thanksgiving
weekend champ, having released

the No. 1 film the last five years
with A Bug's Life, Rubber, 101
Dalmatians., Toy Story and The
Santa Clause.

Disney also scored this week-
end with the Will Smith thriller

Enemy of the State, which had
$25.7 million for third place, and
Waterbov. the Adam Sandler
comedy, which had $19.9 million

for fourth.

Still. Paramount* The Rugrats

Movie managed to get a big
chunk of the action, grossing
$27.6 million for second.
Business dropped only about 20
percent in the second week for

the big-screen version of the pop-
ular Nickelodeon cable cartoon.

The big loser this holiday
weekend was Babe: Pig in the
City, the sequel to the successful

1995 film about a lovable pig. It

opened to just $8.5 million for

fifth place.

Here are estimated grosses at

North American theaters for
Wednesday through yesterday as

compiled by Kxhibitor Relations

Co. Inc. Final figures were to be
released today:

\.A Bugs Life, $46.5 million.

2. The Rugrats Uovit, $27.6
million.

S. Enemy of tht State, $25.7
million.

4. The Waterboy, $19.9 mil-

lion.

5. Babe: Pig in the City, $8.5

million.

6. Meet foe Black, $8. 1 million.

7. / Still Know What You DU
Last Summer. $6.5 million.

8. Ringmaster, $5.5 million.

9. Home Tries, $5.2 million.

10. Very Bad Things, $4.7 mil-

lion.

4:5 K lds
Prefer /4*u &
AxMHyto- broccoli

5»*£ar*2»* 5"#

|S Attention Q\
E February 1999 Graduates ^ I

Si If you arc (i member of the class of February 1999 who s
l

% received lateral Perkins Loans while enrolled at UMass
*

k you should have recently received a certified letter about k

? those loans.

V
"*

\ We know this is a very busy time for you so we've mailed \
'this information rather than having you attend a meeting, t'

\
\} However, there are serious consequences if you fail to

f return these documents by 1214198 as instructed in our f,.

'letter.

\
VJ If you haven't received our letter but think that you should^

Ehavte or if you have any questions about what you did K

Ureceive, k

'
Call 545-2377 \

\

Best Place for a Hot Tab

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID 1.0.

SUNDAYS THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586 6843 • 33 West Si. N :pton

Real love
Real-life sweethearts Drew Barrymore and Luke Wilson team up as lovers in the quirky romantic comedy, Home fries, playing at Mountain Farms

Theaters.

WRI1E MM!AKIS SHOPPING FOP PRICE?

^ Zj+S^, sji <s»>^<
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST. MA

End of Semester

Blow Out Sale!
Come Check It Out.

20°'ii-50% otf retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHHAMPTON / HOLYOKE
584-4112 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES FROM
BOSTON TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AND
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

E-MAIL
saleseprismtours.com

OR VISIT US AT
www.prismtours.com

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel
545 Filth Avenue

New York. NY 10017

oMr lOVf. oNr UfaGT. ONf GRfaT PARTY!!!
IT'S THAT TIN* or VrAfi WUrN THOUSANDS Or STUorNT* COMr TO JAMAICA

TO rm all BiGNT - FOB AM UNftvLirVABLt BfiiCr!!!

PftCKME INCLUDES: . RmM Trkj Urtir* i RwhM Tr* Mrwrt » MM Triasim

• —c—Ms ss issiwti , BAN lams s MB BBBBBJ

$Qfr
Sun Splash Tours 1 800-426-7710

CratM. 9*M/t Cnrttt T§#t PbTIi 4 Mori 1

Stedeet Travel Services 1 800-648-4849

Pries* is per person based on Quad occupancy from $e»ect departure cities Other cities may qualify lor reduction or require sortharije US and janmj departure '*'

and $9 handling charge additional Rates increase 130 on 12 1S.*96 Peak-wee* surr.tiaroevofi weed discounts may apply Restrictions and lancewjoon rjenettss apply

Limited availability 5ub)ect b I hanye without notice Cad lor tuN detafrs on hotel selection and availability

La Cucina di

O ft

°Hrs,

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALS!!!
(Monday-Thursday Special)

Wings With The Purchase Of A Large Cheese Pizza

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/plus Tax

SPfCY FRIES NOWAVAILABLE

EP ALL THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY THIS SEMESTER
WITH OUR "NEW MENU ITEMS"
VEGGIE BURGER & SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER

(ONLY 2 GRAMS OF FAT EACH!)

Most Mention Ad When Ordering
Otter Expires

5f31199_

Also Available:

Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry
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Men's Hockey splits a pair on the road
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey learn

took their $-5-1 record to Colorado

College and Air Force this weekend

for a pair of non-conference matches.

The Minutemen were attempting to

rebound from a heartbreaking 2-1

loss at the hands of Vermont un

Tueada) night.

*The*e are the kinds of games

[Colorado College and Air Force],

which will tell u> where we stand."

>aid UMass coach |oe Mallen after a

recent win over Union College.

The Minutemen put forth a solid

effort this weekend in splitting their

pair of game*,

IX-spite being outshot against No. 2

Colorado College, the Minutemen fell

only b> a score of 4-2. The
Minutemen bounced back last night

with a r> 2 drubbing of Air Force.

Against Colorado College 1 10-2).

the Minutemen 1 4-6-1, 2-2-1 in the

Hockey Fast) ran into an immovable

object. The Minutemen were onl>

able to get 18 shots on Colorado

College goalie left Sanger, while

L Ma^s goalie Markus Helanen had to

contend with a tougher task as he

faced >7 shots.

The Tigers dominated the first peri-

od M they took the play to UMass:

their hard worked paid off twice in

the form of two goak
The first goal came on the power

pla> when Brian Swanson fed Ion

Austin, who ripped a *hot that caught

the top of the net at the 6:42 mark of

the first period. The Tiger* extended

their lead to 2 at the i*56 mark of

the first, when EestC Heerema scored

the first of hi< two goals on the night

on a feed from Swanson.

The second period provided no

scoring for either team. In the third

the Minutemen woke up. but it was

too little, too late.

At the 1 3:57 mark of the third peri-

od Heerema would find the back of

the net again, this time on the power-

play to extend the Tigers lead to 3-0.

L Ma** responded with only 2:37

remaining in regulation, when Ray

Geever found himself on a break out

— shorthanded- and put the puck

past Sanger to break up the shutout.

The Minutemen didn't stop there

With 0OIJ 41 seconds remaining in

regulation, the Minutemen pulled to

within a goal of the number two team

in the nation when Nathan Sell

scored hi- fourth goal of the season,

which was assisted bj I Mass leading

point getter leff Blanchard. But the

comeback attempt would be put to

rest on an empty net goal by Swanson

wi vh 2b seconds remaining in the

game.

The Minutemen were faced with a

two game losing streak as they head-

ed into their contest with Airforce,

but UMass would respond in style.

The Minutemen finally broke out of

their recent powerplay slump early

on. After UMass had jumped out to a

1-0 lead on Blanchard's goal from

Bryan Fitzgerald and Sell, they would

strike on their fiiM powerpb) goal in

35 tries Geever was the Minuteman

who broke the streak and opened the

flood gates. He was assisted on a past

from Martin Miljko to give I Mass a

2-0 lead after only 3:50 of play in the

first.

Air Force would respond to the

UMass attack — scoring two
first-period goals of their own.

With the score deadlocked at two

after one. the Minutemen struck

again at the 8:27 mark of the second

period, when Kris Wallis berried a

pass from freshman defenseman
Chris Brannen to give UMtH a one

goal advantage.

Then lo and behold. L Man scored

their second powerplay goal of the

game. This one came at the 15:21

mark of the second from Fitzgerald,

on assists from Sell and Blanchard.

Sell and Blanchard weren't done

Alter an carl\ third period goal from

Wallis, Sell would tally I Ma--' third

powerplft) goal of the game on a

sweet -et of passes from Blanchard

and Fitzgerald On the strength of

thetC three powerplay. goals the

Minutemen handed Air Force a 6-2

beating.

I Vlas^ goalie Markus Helanen

once again -tood out in earning his

fourth win of the -eason — making

27 saves cm the 2^ shots he laced.

The real -ton for I Mas* wa- the

play of Sell and Blanchard this week

end. The juniors had a great trip, tal-

lying several points for the

Minutemen. Sell -cored two goal- and

two assists, while Blanchard netted a

goal and three a— ist* on the weekend

The other standouts for the

Minutemen included Fitzgerald, who
also had a goal and two assists in the

Air Force game, and Geever who had

a two goals, a shorthanded tally on

Friday, and a Powerplay score on

Saturday

.

The Minutemen return to Hockey

Fast conference competition this

Friday and Saturday as they face ofl

in a home and home *erie- against

rival Boston University. The
Minutemen are looking to this SOI of

games with the Terrier- a- one the

telling points in this young -ea-on

The home portion of the series will be

Saturday night at the William D.

Mullins Center at 7 p.m.

Move not
set in stone
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — Another S25 million will

be tacked onto the cost of building a Harttord stadium

for the New l.ngland Patriots, pushing the project price

to an estimated S575 million, according to report!

When Gov. |ohn G. Rowland signed an agreement

with Patriots owner Robert Kraft on Nov. IS) to build the

stadium, the cost was announced us $550 million.

Now, when the legislature holds a special -ession on

Dec. 15. lawmakers will be asked to approve an addi-

tional $25 million to cover the costs ot inflation while

the stadium is being built, according to legislative brief-

ing papers obtained by The Hartford Courant. legislative

leaders were told by Rowland's negotiator- before the

governor signed the deal that while the -tadium would

cost $350 million in present-day dollar-, inflation would

drive the price higher before the stadium i- completed in

2001.

"There's been no effort to hide anything here." said

Dean Pagani, Rowland's press secretary.

Senate President Pro Tern Kevin B. Sullivan. D-\\c-t

Hartford, confirmed that legislative leader- were given

the higher number, and said lawmaker- are comfortable

with the reasons for it. "We've communicated to our

folks that $375 million is the probable completion num-

ber." said Sullivan. "Who knows'.' It could be $560 mil-

lion: it could be 4 | hundred million dollars |. Like any

construction project, it's difficult to guarantee it would

come in on the money
"

Sullivan said that, in retrospect, it might have been

better to give a cost range including inflation on Nov I 9,

State officials say that even with the inflationary

increase, the stadium's $375 million cost -till would be

covered by admi— ion lave-, -ale- laves and income taxes

collected as a result of the Patriot- move to Connecticut.

In short, they argue, the co-t would be paid by fans

attending Patriots games - not b\ taxpayer* who never

go to the stadium. The briefing papers -how how the

Rowland administration and lawmakers will trv lo -ell

the project on the promise of jobs and a rent tree stadi-

um for the Univcr-itv of Connecticut football program.

Building the stadium would create 4.600 lull-time

jobs during construction, according lo a preliminary

Study done by KPMC. Peat Vlatwick Operation of the

stadium — including moving the Patriots' offices to

Connecticut — is expected to create 2.700 permanent

jobs.

Meanwhile, the region's top environmental regulator

downplayed concerns that soil contamination at the pro-

posed stadium site could hinder the project

Part of the -ite used lo be a coal gassification plant

that produced potentially dangerous pollutants.

"These environmental issues are eminently resolvable

and they don't threaten the viability of the Adriaen-

l.anding redevelopment proposal." |ohn DcAillar-.

regional administrator of the US Environmental
Protection Agency, told The Boston Globe "They are

challenging and they are going to require a lot of effort,

but thev are resolvable
."

MIAN MCDfRMOrr ' COUtCIAN

R.J. Gates and the rest of the men's hockey team took their 3-5-1 record cross country

when they met Colorado College and Airforce this weekend.

g*©Bts
catcA, Me {cue*,.

MIAN MCDOMOTT I COtUGIAN

Taking it on the road
Lari Ketner and the UMass men's basketball takes its show to the road when they face the College of

Charleston on Tuesday night.

NBA sets January as de;

Patriots and Packers get big wins
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Its called the

lanuary Theory, and it holds that the

NBA lockout will last at least another

five weeks. "It could be that they don't

meet for another month." agent Sieve

Kauffman said yesterday. "I've been

telling my players for the past couple

of weeks that they shouldn't expect to

play until mid-lanuary at the earlie-t
."

With negotiations stalled and the

players believing the owners are trying

to further test their resolve, it appears

that commissioner David Stem is fol-

lowing a lockout calendar similar to

the one employed by Nil I commis-

sioner Gary Bettman during the 1 ^94-

95 lix'kout. which wasn't settled until

Ian. 1 3.

The hockev lockout included a

period from Dec. 6-|an. 7 in which no

talks were held. The sides then made

"final" offers and "final-final" offers

before a marathon negotiating -e—ion

settled it.

it would take another three weeks

of lockout limbo to match that

month-long lull. So far. the -ides in

the NBA dispulc have gone 10 days

since their last full bargaining -ession.

and that 9 1/2-hour limiting was the

only one the sides had in November.

Currently, the owner- and players

are at odds over whether there will be

preconditions for a resumption

About 120 player- participated in a

conference call Saturday and were

brought up to date on the stalemate, a

union spokesman said. Today will

mark the second missed payday lor

the players, and a new month will

begin tomorrow with the outlook

bleak. Millions of dollars have been

lost, the fans are upset, and the long-

term damage could he worse than

expected.

Stern and deputy commissioner

Russ Granik have staunchly refused to

set a "drop dead" date for saving the

season, although they have alluded to

mid-December being the ballpark

date.

That vague deadline could be

extended, however, if Stem backs off

his insistence upon having the deal

put on paper and ratified a process

that could take 2-3 weeks — before

the lockout would be lifted.

"If they back off that 2-5 weeks.

it's a different story Then the lanuary

theory makes a lot of sense.' -aid

Kauffman, who represents 19 players.

"And remember, we can go from a

doomsday scenario to a settlement in

a matter of 2-3 daw"
Stern and Granik have said four

weeks would be needed from the time

a deal was reached until the -ea-on

could begin, but in reality that win-

dow could be shrunk to three weeks

— and maybe as few as 18-20 days —
to allow for free agent signings. trades

and training camps to tike place

So if an agreement were reached

|an. 4, for instance, and the signing-

training camp period was shrunk to M
days, the season would begin Sunday.

Ian. 24 — one week before the Super

Bowl and one week after NBC wa-

scheduled to begin its weekly telecasts.

I ach leam would then be able to play

a 46- or 48-game season, but only if

two weeks were added on to the end

of the regular season in April.

FOXBORO. Mass. (AP) — For ihe

second time in seven days. Drew
Bledsoe flipped the winning touch-

down pass with a fractured finger and

kept the Patriots in the thick of the

playoff race.

With no time, but one play left

after a defensive pass interference call

in the end zone against Henry lones.

Bledsoe threw a I -yard pass to Ben

Coates. and New England beat the

Buffalo Bills 25-21 yesterday.

The win moved the Patriots (7-5)

into a tie with the Bill-, one game
behind the New York lets and Miami

in the AFC Fast, as Buffalo lost for

ju-t the second time in nine games.

Bledsoe ruined Doug Flutie's home-

coming in a stadium where he had

been io-o.

Dolphins 50. Saints 10. Dan
Marino threw three touchdown passes

to OJ. McDuffie. becoming the first

player in NIT hi-tory to reach 400
career TD passes, as the Dolphins (8-

4) stayed in a lie with the lets in the

AFC East by overcoming an early 10-3

lead by the Saints (5-7). Marino hit

McDuffie with a 22-yard scoring pass

late in the second quarter, then

reached the milestone by hitting

McDuffie with a 4-yard TD toss on the

first play of the fourth quarter. They

hiKiked up again on a 9-yard TD pass

with 7:34 left to cap the scoring.

Looking for a job
where you can

teach in a ^
developing country,^^^

impact

a community,

change

your life? ^/

www .worldteach.org

BworldTeach
Harvard Institute fpr Intf manorial Development

800-4-TEACH-O
info5>worldte»ch.org

CALV I

N

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

PHILIP GLASS
& ENSEMBLE

KOYAANISQATSI LIVE

January 14

Ipm

wYc

12/4 Lincoln Center Jan Orchestra

with Wynton Marsala

12/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: D«r Williams.

Richard Shindell & Lucy

Kaplanshy

*J*2>

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet
•TCI

1/14 PhiUpCUss«\ Ensemble. $£
Koyaanisqatsi Live

1/23 Charlotte's Web *mmmflmm*mk

2/6 Chick Cores & Gary Burton \mz

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambaio m»
3/6 Cirque Eloiz*

CatwaiKaHflCfcM

ri«pia>Ta»iriartaflLsSlIaM>Wflrs«aIa»a

Co. . Tat Mwilam at Caweersy

CALVIN THEATRE - 10 KINO
Ttdnts 1stSoCsMb Tsssars tn

BjcaarpaypaaNi

NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-584-041
h——jt» tenn

afjJUl'i
'

„ f HI
|

sKigtt!

c-asp
TIE. 12/1 -1:30 PM KAIL ST. lALLMOM

MON. 12/7 • 1:30 PM • PEARL SI CLOHOOM

GOLDEN SMOG
STJ9 fsatarsr* JOT llfmfrra lice

6MTLQUmS4a#JCPWta*Jfreaitl»tiayhawki

MlMM frsa teal AsykMB • JMT STSWIBI frsa Mj Star

sad tUlt MMKM ft— taa Bssty tea

THU. DEC. 10* 1:30 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOM

REVEREND
NORTON NEAT
PUIJ AMAXINft CftOWNJ

AN» HAT NO JITI

1B.sB.WrB
rep br/T AbmbpBSb

TUCKRPATTI
MM

GREAT BIG SEA ins

LITTU CHILDREN

isi'ii
rear /art esaMra

CATIE CURTIS

MBtl-BrB

JAZZ MANDOLIN PMJECT

ES.Btt.WrB

sfatosiasasM

FSSttWIra

KEPIANANA BLACKOUT

ta.aB.sirB

THE MAGGIES

ut ex sure
1RI (HC. 11 - B 30 PM CIU8RO0M

ENTRAIN

SIT D(C 12 J 30 PM BIUBOOM

STARDUST OVER PEARL

STREET: HOLIDAY SWING

DANCE

Till. DEC I- 8.30 m- BIUBOOM i

CRACKER
IRI OIC 4 8 30PM CUIBSOOM

1

RIPPOPOTAMUS
fond

S«T DIC S 8 30PM CtUBROOM

MO0NB00T LOVER
SIT DIC 1? 8 30 PM CLIiBBIJ

WON DFC 7-8 30PM ClUBBOOM „„„,'_
W; SKOIDATS

GOLDEN SMOG sun dec t3 bsopm biubo

THU OfC 10-8 30PM BtilBOOM -...„„..„-
BILLY DKAUb

REVEREND HORTON HEAT & THE BLOKES

MMLIMIA NEWIOBTS

BLB./-7PI

PATRICIA

Ultttt-Jfl

MHK.W flmOmilm tm*
utBtt.nnw

aim
Im ft \mtm mil* *****

RBF0SWAINWRI6HT

uim
tkmm mmh faMfcf hmty

HASIDIC NEW WAVE
imexiMJira
JaaStaBM««« aataai mei

ELECTRIC BLUE

& THE KOZMIK TRUTH

WBtt.1UUI.Stt 11-7*1
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

3 bedroom- Puffton

Starting 1/1. Heat
included. Call 549-

0453.

2 bedroom apt in Mill

Valley. Available Jan
1.2 full bathrooms,
heat and hot water
included. Partially fur-

nished. Two air condi-

tioners. Call 253-0761.

2 bedroom apt avail-

able Jan 1. 12 miles

from campus in

Belchertown.
S600/month. Very spa-

cious. Call Brie or

Celine 323-9413.

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $5/0.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking
gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

parking and laundry.

Near UMass On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

One bedroom avail-

able Jan 1 or Jan 15.

S560/month includes

heat/hot water and
gas. Call ASAP. Abby
549-3515.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed
room Close to bus
stop. S550. Call 665-

6705.

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 3)545-1

5

l
)2

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Saab 900 Perfect

condition. CD, sun-

roof, ski rack, snow
tires, Lojack Moving
abroad, need to sell!

253-0345

CARS S100-S500
Police Impounds.
Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, & Sport

Utilities.

MUST SELL!
1-800-522-2730x4554

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

EMPLOYMENT

Mad Scientists

Wanted Flexible P/T

day work doing fun

educational science
activities with kids.

High energy, theatri-

cal flare, experience
with groups of chil-

dren. Car required,

science experience a

plus. 584-7243.

Live in Vermont Inn

late December to

April. Do dishes,

cleaning, wait tables,

food prep.

Room/Board, plus

salary, tips. Save lots

of money. Call 802-

874-4140 Elaine.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn

58,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
go-getter with strong

history of past work
experience.

Interviews over
Thanksgiving Break.

For information & to

schedule prelim inter-

view, call 1-800-658-

3841 ext 135.

Part-Time Jobs For

The Environment
S60-S75/Day
Defend the

Environment and
Consumer Protections

career opportunities

available in Amherst.
256-6434

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

S7,000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,
amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.
$1425.559-5831.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered
right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
©577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Wanted: Female non-
smoker Large room,
separate entrance.
Two dogs, no addition-

al pets. Off bus line.

$240 + utilities.

Available Dec 1. Must
start by Jan 1.548-

3964

ROOM FOR RENT

Live In Puffton Cal

Jackie at 549-6794.

Female, easy-going,

fun. $270 a month.

Utilities included. On
bus route. Spring 99.

ROOM WANTED

We need to sublet 2-3

bedroom in Amherst
from Dec 20ish to May
30ish Call ASAP. 253-

0345.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions

about your legal

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have
been violated? Find

Out! Contact The
Student Legal

Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski

Company College

Season Passes: Mt.

Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529.

Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

TRAVEL

A #1 SPRING BREAK
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet Needed Will

pay rent and utilities

lor the month. 546-

0626.
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Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV. 30

him — Chinese nimmakcr, Xisov m
.i.- producer, Rbotj Tan,

will he the facta ul u three d.i\ tribute begin-

ning tonight with a film entitled l.rnin .11 t

pm in Thump-win KM
Uirtuig Ihere will be ;in intunn.iti. n.il

mretStg at I JO p.m tor .ill students Interest

ed in spending .1 mneasei oi rear in Park in

llerier "wii (.ill Frederick Hu~i dt J43 MM
lur in- -re inlnniiation.

talk — A \\..rk* in PlafJMN \ilk entitled

Writing Political Biography: Notes i>

Viimm" will be gii.'ii ill 4 :JO p.m. in the

nkkmnui House I mug Ri-oni »>t the I Ive

College Women-
! studies Research Center at

Mount Hotyoke College

MfenWaaa lam »i'l be 1 amkahop -m

-.ontnieepiiun and -aler m ,11 J p.m. in room

S02ol Ui lira allv Health Services

TUESDAY. DEC. 1

( >>lliH;uiuin Hiere will he- colloquium

entitled "\ine;eenih- Centur\ Feminism,
Celibaev and Purity: The Urimket, Anna

lameson and Margaret Fuller* SI 7:10 p 111 in

ktnson House I i\ing Room ol the live

College Woman's Studies Research Cental at

Mount HolvokeCdl

film As ihe veeond part of the tribute to

Chinese filmmaker Xiaowen /hou. hi* film

entitled "The Kmperor s Shadow" will be

show) at b p.m. in room 104 ol Thompson

livture — There will be a mother-daugh

ler coming ol age story/lecture entitled

Monkey Bridge The Bridge 10 America.

given by I.an Cao at 7:39 p.tr.. in the

Morrison Room of the Willitc llallowell

Center at Mount I lolyoke College

MMfcsj ITicrv will be a meeting of the

Index Yearbook at 6:K) p.m. in the Student

Union, room )04.

SsssJm ITierc v II be a drop-in infor-

matlon session on eating disorders from

pjn. in room W2 of I mVentt) Health

Service- lor more information call Health

1 ducation at 577 - 5 1 1< 1

Workshop — There will be a workshop on

Contraception and safer m at 7 p.m in room

W2of Lni\erstiy llealih S

NOTICES

Ctmiinuiiiiv - The Spring portion ol led

tral work Stud) will he available lor Students

n> begin Beats, sftai Ian. S,

I "iimimirv UMmi -enuirs isrho have I

Hi or higher and who plan to atlcnd

tool next year should contact Professor

Nelson at 577 2b 1 1 to discuss Phi Kappa Phi

scholarships

Scholarship luniors and Seniors -titer

ested in the Hie Wicscl I'ri/e. based u;

ethics essay, should contaet Professor lames

Young at 545 5872. The deadline is Dec 10

Scholarships LMass stude-nts iiiinaaaj

in scholarship opportunities are enoounssed to

visit the Olfice of National Scholarship

\d-i-emenl in room bio ol Goodell.
Deadline- lor -.holarship- .lie approaching

l.i 1

Sutwniiifoni Submlsskmi are being

4ed (or the Spectrum Lherar) Magazine.

I ",ie deadline is Feb. 12 Also searching lot the

I4M8 44 cover coniest winner Deadline is

the end ol IVccinhcr (.all 5-4220 for more

information.

VotUtlMm Volunteers arc needed to

irain and facilitate workshops on contracep

11- 'ii and scvualh li.insmilted disease preven

lion during Spring semester 1949. Men and

women needed Contact Karen or Day at

577 5188 for more information.

FTIs are public service announcements pnnted
I nly To submit an fVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,
* 'he name and phone number of the

contact person to Ihe Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by now. the previous day.

BookwDrks
Everyday Discounts

» f10%OFF!
or More!

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

Bookwork.

iCTrr

!
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Ol
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hariford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

m

11

1a
13
14
IB
IB
17

Weerther Cnonnef
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hariford

WOCH & HSCN
Infemofional

UMqs* Acodernic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univistpn

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENING
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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STARTING iN THEATER
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starting in theater

9 Right now.

Non Sequitur By Wiley
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Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Put things in better order and

you will enjoy greater opportunities

today. Priority is nunc important at

this time than you may realize.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

— You've iilicitdv got what you
claim to want, hut you may not be

laking full advantage of it. It's time

to recognize how much potential

you have.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
\ little ridiculous behavior may be

hi- t the thing to keep others from

becoming too -etious in their own
endeavors todav. Keep things light!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Whether you like it or not, you had

heiter be prepared to stick to the

schedule with disciplined attention.

Now is no time to Mnrj I

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
I hcrt'l always the hype that what

appears to be going down the drain

mav be salvaged and turned around

at any given time, today, this can be

the ease.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You know the worth of certain val-

ues in your life. Today is the day to

surround yourself with all the best

that vou can muster.

GEMINI (May 21-|unc 20) —
You mustn't be too calculating

today, or others are likely to ques-

tion your motives. Sec that you
don't slight a good friend.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Your attempts to dominate the con-

versation may fall flat today. Others

might realize that you don't really

know what you're talking about, and

are "faking it."

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — This is

a good day to promote yourself and

your own projects. However, not

everyone will be receptive to a "hard

sell" at this time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You may be formal and aloof today,

but do so without turning away
those who are willing to make the

effort to contact you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —
Y'ou mustn't be too flamboyant
today. Let someone else come across

as the colorful one at this time. You
turn in the limelight will soon fol-

low.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Your experience and know-how can

hold you in good stead today, even

in the face of doubt and objections

niisod bv vour critic-

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

5 of t lie* I>i»y

44 Obstacles are those frightful

things you see when you

take your eyes off your goal 99
-Henry Ford

No one could stretch Thanksgiving leftovers

like Glenda Richardson.

ACROSS
1 Celebrations
6 Tropical tree

1 Candle core
1 4 Last Gre«k letter

1 5 On the briny
16 Of the mouth
1 7 Trite

18 Asterisk
19 Italian capital

20 O. Henry
specialty

22 Type of jerk?
23 Caesar's road
24 Fib
26 Aged, as cheese
30 Stuffing
34 Worship
35 Eternities

36 Checkers piece
37 Liver's output
38 Graphic
40 Starbucks order
41 Lad
42 TV's Warrior

Princess
43 Detroit baseball

player
44 Damages
46 Wetghtlltter's

oonr
48 Playing marble
49 Emanation
50 Take apart
53 Calista

Flockhart's show
59 Wharf
60 Carryall
61 "Last — In Paris"

62 Mexican pot
63 Frankenstein's

helper
64 Reed

instruments
65 Astronaut

Armstrong
66 Green shade
67 Fix the clock

DOWN
1 Heaps
2 Asian nurse
3 TVs Jay
4 Seaweed

product
5 Soup cracker
6 Glued
7 'The Maltese

Falcon" actress
8 Shakespearean

king
9 Virginia's

neighbor
1 Was employed
11 Press
12 Arrived
1

3

Swiss painter
Paul—

21 Sault — Marie
25 Psyche parts
26 Synagogue

leader
27 Language of a

subgroup
28 Sea anemone,

e.g.
29 Before, to Blake
30 Luau food

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

pju!]nw=» nwr-i HHDIBS
BfflBUni MfilH [30HI1B
HUWrara HtfHhiUKIIKIM
nsranso ntibiH rosjn

ElEJH HMHU
MMnHlilHH [iH-lliJIilUM

MHUiMM SiSaa uTiMUCl
KMMlil rJlltDIin* liPlilQQ

Hwnw uuinw tinMcui

HMIIU WWW
whw Quran n^mhum

CU4IIMH HHI-1 HHHIIH
31 Snapshot, e.g.

32 Type of orange
33 Tree knot

35 Spacewalk. to

NASA
38 Word for word
39 Those holding

office

40 Tnangular sail

42 Lrvys dozen
43 Farm vehicle

45 Unconcerned
with right and
wrong

46 Customers
47 Limb

49 Choir
voices

50 On top of
51 Cleopatra's

river

52 Where to get a
hero

54 Corporate
symbol

55 Baseball's
Ruth

56 Adam's
grandson

57 Writer
James —

58 Missing

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-263* tmr ustss fsslenssstHeai.

Franklin

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Italian Sausage Grinder

P\zza

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Beef Stroganoff

Tofu Fajita

Chicken Hoagie on Grinder Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Hot Hero Sandwich

Ziti/ltalian Sausage Sauce
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

N.E. Lite Style Cod
Tofu Fajita; Squash Bake

Paslabilities

Stuffed Shells

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Italian Sausage Grinder

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Beef Stroganoff

Berkshire

LUNCH
Pizza

Chef's Pizza

Hamburger on a Roll

Zit/Tomato Sauce

Macaroni, Lentil and Tomatoes

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Chicken Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

X
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Massachusetts victorious in Div. I-AA football

playoffs against McNeese St. behind play of frosh
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

I \KI C HAR1 I S, I A With 1:42 to go in the game.

McNeese St kicker Shun/ I aFrenz trotted onto the field

Ear the final time this Kama.
LaFrenz, ahead) responsible for 15 of the Cowboys' 19

fxiint- against Mesial tlimilll in the opening round of the

Nc \ \ Division I A A playoff*, «j> now facing his biggest

challenge set: a 52 jrarder to bridge the two-point gap

between McNccst St. and the visiting Minutemen.
Against perhaps an) other kicker. UMass Coach Mark

Whipple might have begun planning for the next week's

second round matchup with Lehigh in Amherst, but

lafrenz wu- different.

\M the ball left the junior placekicker's foot, it was
launched far and deep toward- the uprights into a slight

breeze L nfortunater) for the Cowboys, though. LaFrenz

sacrificed a hair of accurac] for distance, and the ball

-ailed just wide of the right goal post, securing a 21-19
victor) for the Minutemen

That pla\ was the end of a relent less second-half come-
back on the part of McNeese St., tallying 19 unanswered
points to nearly upend I Mass

Working without All-America candidate Marcel Shipp
in the backlicld. where the sophomore has provided nine

consecutive ion yard game-, the Minuteman offense

K

MIAN MCDEHMOTT , COtLFCIAN

Kerry Taylor caught seven passes for 119 yards and
one touchdown in UMass' win over McNeese St. in the

first round of the Division l-AA playoffs Saturday.

stalled often in the final two periods, despite a prolific sot

ond quarter during which thev scored 2 1 points.

"You have to credit McNecae'l defense." Whipple said

"We couldn't get the last nail in the coffin. We tried to get

the ball over the top a coupk time-, we thought we had a

couple things, but we just couldn't do it."

Cowboy quarterback Blake Prejean, who entered half-

time with only seven completions lot 71 yards, plavcd well

when forced to pa-- In the second half, recording 2 It

yards and a touchdown on 21 completions at the end of

the game.

Prejean's receiver-, however, couldn'l seta to execute

under the added pressure, dropping kej passes that

would've easily propelled McNeese St. into the second
round.

w ith what wa- probabfj the most obvious of the fothea.

Cow bos split -end William Davis, who had I statistically

sound eight receptions for 94 yards and a -core, let I deep
spiral bounce out of hi- hands a- he -printed past the

L Mat! secondary untouched towards the end /one with

just over two minutes remaining in the game.
Conversely, when the Minutemen needed clutch perfor-

mances, they got them. With Shipp out ot the game due to

bursitis in his knee, fre-hman Kevin Uuinlan carried the

load, taking the pig-kin from quarterback Todd Bankhcad
28 times, and racking up 147 vard- and a touchdown

"It was scary at fir-t. and it'- tough on Marcel, npedail)
after the -ea-on he's had." Quinlan -aid. "I just had to

calm down before the game and do the best I could and
just forget about the crowd and pfaq

Classmate Adrian Zullo. the H98 Atlantic 10 Rookie of

the Year, was not sUppo-ed to plav in the contest because

of a knee injury suffered just one week ago again-t

Connecticut in the final game of the regular -ea-on

"The doc' -aid he wouldn't plav for three weeks. Then I

was trying to put together a game plan without Marcel and
without Adrian." Whipple said.

"He told me yesterday,'I'm going to make a couple
plays.' So I -aid [to him|. We're going to tr\ to keep you

out of the run stuff and try to pet vou over the top one or

two time- to try and stretch their last secondary.' He came
up big ... He- ju-t one of the many guv- here that are

tremendous competitor- ihat love playing football
."

Zullo put the second L Ma— touchdown on the K
board with a >l-yard reception with I0:5t> to go before

the half, roughly two minute- alter Quintan's two vard

plunge began the evening - -coring Senior tight end Kcuv
Taylor finished off the Massachusetts point production
with a seven-yard touchdown catch from Bankhcad live

minutes later.

Taylor had perhaps the bigge-t game of all. leading the

offense with seven catches lor I 19 vard- and a -tore

Taylor seemed to spend the game making big plav-. ,i- .i

hard-nosed run after a catch provided the Minutemen
with a key conversion on third and 21. with 4:25 lot t in

the third frame.

The only time the hosting Cowboys -aw their own end
rone was with 9:35 to go in the matchup, when Davit apt

positioning on I Ma— delcndcr 1 ancc Overt)) and pulled

in a 10-yard pas- from Prejean. That catch completed a

short. 59-yard drive that took a tedious nine plav-.

Overby redeemed himself with a superb performance on
the day. however, tallying an interception and a -ack

Overall the handicapped Minutemen ju-t played harder.

"They played their heart- out." Whipple -aid. "We
talked to the defense a little hit. land we told them| that

they were going to have to step it up. as yesterday we
knew Marcel wasn't going to be able to go Kvervbodv el-e

was going to have to pick it up without him."

UM hangs on over MSU
Time and missed FG save UM from losing opener

Matt Dawson and the Minutemen defense held McNeese St. to 19 points in their two-point win in the first

round of the playoffs.

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

1 \K1 CHAM IS. LA — 21-0.

Nice

21-5. Still a large advantage.

2 lb. A two possession game.
hut -till comfy,

21 %. Hanging tough. They can't

-core the big one.

21- lb L m. guv-

21-19. Calling all cars, calling all

cars. Red alert

Remember how the hare fell

a-leep and relinquished a huge lead

to hi- arch rival the tortoise?
The Bayou Classic, or the fir-t

round of the Divi-ion l-AA playoffs

-aw more of the same, except, this

time around, the tortoise tripped

and knocked the sleeping lad over,

allowing the hunnv to win by an

ear.

On Saturdav night, it could have

been relaxation, or it could have
been a McNeese State resurgence,

but in getting their first playoff vie

toiv since I97g. the Massachusetts
tootball team kept the game close. .

.

again.

The clock became the

Minutemen- he-t friend After the

third ranked Cowbov delcnse had
virtually shut I Mast down in the

recond half. Only time could hold

McNeese State back.

"Every time that we weren't mak-
ing a play, they just gained a lot

more momentum." coach Mark
Whipple said. "It's a tough place to

play, but I think the guys came
together and we happened to find a

way to win."

The Minutemen crawled across

the finish line. After standing tall,

and looking so good early in the

game in capturing a 21 -point lead

in the second quarter, the UMass'
morale would soon sink and MSU
could smell a win.

It was a game of overcoming
odds, the Cowboys falling just short

of their ultimate destination. On the

L Mass side. Marcel Shipp. the third

leading rusher in the nation, was
out with a ruptured bursus in his

knee, but freshman Kevin Ouinlan.

third on the team with 79 yards on
the year, tallied 147 yards Saturday

night. Adrian Zullo. hobbled by an
injury suffered last week against

Connecticut, not only played, but

caught one of two Todd Bankhcad
touchdown passes.

"It was scary at first, but I had to

calm down before the game."
Ouinlan said. "I had to forget about

the crowd and just play."

Smiles were abundant in Cowboy
Country when Quinlan took the

field, rather than Shipp. Ouinlan.

though, out- gained lesse Burton,

MSU's own freshman phenomenon,
on the ground, as Burton notched
125 yards, but only eight yards in

the fourth quarter, when clock
management and quick points were

the Cowboys' biggest i—ue

Shonz Lafrenz, who had been a

perfect 4-for-4 on the evening,

missed wide right from 52 yards in

the Cowboys' final attempt at victo-

ry. Thoughts went back to Shawn
Maclean's miss at UNH that helped

get the Minutemen to the playoffs

and onto next week against the

undefeated Patriot League champi-
ons. Lehigh.

"We've seen so many of [these

games] this year," Whipple said.

"[Lafrenz] made enoughjflf them.

He's a tremendous weapon, but we
had the law of averagesron our
ride.'

What else is new, though*} '

Only two of the Minuteuten's 1

3

games have been decided by more
than 10 points. Maybe they like to

keep it close, toying with their

opponents' heads.

Probably not, though: but as long

as the wins keep coming all tll^&ay

to Chattanooga. Whipple and the

boys will not complain, and neither

will the fans.

UM hangs in but No. 6 Georgia pulls away
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

The Mas-achusett- women'- basket-

ball team tell victim to a twin killing at

the hand- oi No, b Georgia 80-57 yes-

terday at the MuHiM Center.

The Lady Bulldogs were paced by

the identical Miller -i-ters. Coco and
Kcllv. who combined for 48 points and

1 1 rebounds on the afternoon. Coco
led the pair with 27 points

UMass put up a valiant effort

against the seasoned Georgia squad.

However, the Miller twins, along with

superb post play from Angie Ball

made the difference in the contest.

Entering the game, both teams had

to overcome per-onnel problems. The
Minutewomen 1 1-5). playing their first

home game without Kelly Van Huisen

and lavwana Bradley, were faced with

a team actually more shorthanded than

themselve-.

Georgia had only eight serviceable

plav cis yesterday, but played with a

-i\ woman rotation for the mo-t part.

The game wa- closely contested in

the fir-t hall, as neither team was able

to shoot consistently or control the

hall.

The lead changed hands several

time- earl) on. until Georgia went on a

7-0 tun to grab a 19 12 advantage
with 7: 2b remaining in the first half.

UMass ended that burst a- Tn Kraft

(19 points and K rebounds) buried jn

open jumper to cut the deficit to 5.

That shot -ettled the Minutewomen
down as thev hung tough with the

highly favored I adv Bulldogs through-

out the remainder of the half.

Kathy C "outer wa- one of the settling

influences for UMass through the

break, as her eight points and two
assists helped hold Georgia to a 30-25

advantage

"We were able to do some of the

things we need to be doing early on.

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien
said. But we still did not take advan-

tage of the opportunities that were
given to us, and we cannot afford to

play like that."

As the second half began. Georgia

displayed why they are near the top ol

the national rankings, quickly opening

up a nine-point lead on two basket- hv

Kelly Miller

UMass would attempt to play

catch-up from that point on. but never

managed so much as a tie.

The Lady Bulldogs led 41-32 on a

jumper from Keisha Brown, but

UMass still had one run left in them.

The Minutewomen assembled a 5-0

stretch, courtesy of Nekolc Smith's

lay-up off a Covner feed, and a trey

from Kraft also compliments of a

Covner dish.

UMass appeared to have had a

defensive stop on the next play, but

Brown fired the ball off the glass with

the shot clock winding down to regain

the collective composure for her team.

After Kraft fed a pretty lob pass to

Smith for an easy lay- in to cut the

lead to 43-39, the Lady Bulldogs
began to pull away from the depleted

Minutewomen for good.

Ball (19 points), who dominated
inside play, muscled her way into the

basket and subsequently earned a dou-
ble digit lead for Georgia at 49-39
with 11:58 to play.

UMass would get no closer than
seven points after that, as Covner sunk
a pair of free throws to pull the squad
to within 50-43.

The game remained within reach for

UMass until the last five minutes,
when the precision of Georgia, aided

by the exhaustion of UMass. began to

shine through.

Stamina was clearly an obstacle for

UMass, as the team was coming off

la-t weekend- three game -tretch in

Hawaii.

It did not help matter- that Georgia

i- a superior running team, which thev

proved with a 25 4 stronghold on last

break points.

Alter pulling ahead bl 48. the I ad)

Bulldogs closed the game with a IH H

-putt to make the game appear to be

lest ol a battle than it actually wa-.

"1 am not at all surprised the game
was a tough win for us." Georgia
coach Anrh I anden -aid.

We pulled away at the end. but we
were without our best inside player,

and I was fully aware that L Ma— was
a quality opponent."

Minutewomen Notes: Kelly Van
Huisen is officially out for the second

Straight -ea-on with a torn right

ACL...

lavwana Bradlev is also out indefi-

nitely with an injuied knee... UMass
will take on 97 48 NCAA qualifier

Maine Wednesday at 7PM at the
Mullins Center.

Miller sisters lead Georgia

with 48 points against UM
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

WtlAN MCDtHMOTT I COUIGIAN

Sophomore Kathy Coyner poured in 18 points and six assists in the
Minutewomen loss to No. 6 Georgia

Imagine you're about to play a bas-

ketball game against a natural talent.

This person is quite possibly the single

best player you've ever faced. Your
opponent scores in the double digits

every game and makes it look easy, and
now this superstar is zeroing in on you.

You and only you.

Now imagine that you have to face

another one exactly like her... at the

same time.

The Massachusetts women's basket

ball team was left in this nightmarish

position when the No. b Georgia I adv

Bulldogs came to the William D.
Mullins Center yesterday with their

twin tandem of Coco and Kelly Miller.

Behind the duo's combined 48
points and 1 1 rebounds, the undefeat-

ed Lady Bulldogs outlasted the

Minutewomen for an 80-57 victory.

UMass kept the score close going

into the second half, hut Georgia's slim

30-25 lead was quickly inflated by the

Millers. Kelly put four straight points

up for the visitors to begin the Lady
Bulldog scoring after halftimc, as part

of the twins' seven-point overall bar-

rage that extended the lead to nine

with 16:48 to go.

"Because we've been playing togeth-

er so long. I guess we do kind of have a

connection." Kelly said of her relation-

ship with her sister on the court.

"The way that we interact with each

other out there. I think we kind of

pump each other up," Coco agreed. "I

think that may help our teammates get

more intense and gel more fired up."

One by one, the Minutewomen
stepped up to try and counteract the

combo from Rochester, Minn.

Senior Tez Kraft had a hand in three

straight scoring trips for UMass.
drilling a three pointer with 14:24 left,

then pitching a short dish to Nekole
Smith for two more points less than a

minute later. Kraft made another layup

with 1 1 :40 on the clock on her way to

an 18-point, nine-rebound perfor-

mance.

All the while, the Coco and Kelly

Miller-led offense kept the lead frus-

tratingly large, lowering only lo eight

points during that span.

Next, sophomore point guard Kathy
Coyner went on a tear, scoring six of

the team's next eight points, while gen-

erating offense for her teammates. The
guard also had 18 points on the after-

noon to compliment her six assists.

Kelly and Coco responded with open
jumper-, the former for three. The lat-

ter shot 12 of 16 from the field, and
ended with 27 points

"I think we definitely had to get a

hand in her face." Coyner said. "I think

I Coco | got a lot of wide open looks,

and, yeah, she's a great shooter, but

how many would she have made with

that hand in her face?"

Coyner was left with the headache of

keeping track of the twins, as more
often than not she founo herself
defending in stereo on fast breaks.

Coco went "loco" with five steals, and
with her sister, led the Lady Bulldogs

to a 25-4 fast break point advantage
over the Minutewomen.
The other Miller. Kelly, contributed

with 2 1 points and seven boards, scor-

ing I 3 in the second half. Kelly aver-

age- 24 points and seven rebounds a

game, while her twin puts 23 and five

up. respectively.

When the final gun sounded, it was
the energy of the Millers that always
kept victory for the 1-5 UMass squad
out of reach.
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A-go-going
RETRO?

Two new releases

from German
industrialists
KMFDM hit the
mark, and
hip-hop overtakes

Club Metro (see
Arts 6t Living,

page 6).

Cruz
Control

Sharp-shooting
sophomore Rafael

Cruz and the UMass
men's basketball

team will take on the

College of

Charleston tonight

(see Sports, page
10).

WORLD

AIDS still devestates
sub-Saharan countries

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
— AIDS has rapidly crept up on South
Africa and poses a tragedy worse than
apartheid, the United Nation's top
AIDS official said yesterday.

"We are faced with an unprece-
dented crisis," said Dr. Peter Piot,

head of the U.N. AIDS program. He
said the scourge is worse than South
Africa's former system of white minor-
ity rule or natural tragedies like

drought.

"None of them will claim so many
victims," he said.

Global AIDS figures released last

week show the crisis is burning
hottest in Africa, particularly the
southern part. About two-thirds of the

33 million people worldwide who are

infected with the HIV virus that causes

AIDS live south of the Sahara. An esti-

mated two million people will die of

the disease in sub-Saharan Africa this

year, four times the total for the rest

of the world.

HIV infection rates in Botswana.
Namibia, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
— South African neighbors — hover
between 20 percent and 25 percent
of the adult population, the United
Nations said.

Apartheid, which ended in 1994,
helped isolate South Africa and made
it a latecomer to the AIDS epidemic.

NATION

Son, friend arrested
in slaying of family

DALTON TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP)
— An 18-year-old was arrested yes-

terday and accused along with a

friend of methodically shooting to

death five people — his father,
mother, grandfather, brother and
his brother's girlfriend.

Authorities said the shootings
were stretched out across Sunday
afternoon, with the victims proba-
bly shot one by one at the family's

home. The crime was discovered
around midnight Sunday, when
the body of the father, an elemen-
tary school teacher, was found in

his driveway in this rural communi-
ty

"The house was scattered with
bodies. There was blood every-
where," Prosecutor Tony Tague
said. "It's difficult to imagine what
possesses 18-year-olds to do some-
thing like this." Seth Stephen
Pnvacky, 18, eluded searchers
through the night and was arrested
yesterday afternoon in a barn a

mile from his home. Earlier in the
day, police using tracking dogs
arrested an 18-year-old man who
had been seen running out of the
woods not fjr from the home. The
man's name was not immediately
released. "What we have he-e is

two young individuals who got
involved in a very bad situation
and attempted to cover it up,"
Tague said. Both men were to be
arraigned today on murder
charges.
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Chhim held without bail
Shooting suspect identified by victim's friend, victim

Tuesday, December 1, 1998

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

The leaped accused of gunning down a University of
MuHcfauaeM student in his dorm room is being held without
right to hail.

Sokha Chhim, 17. of lb Amherst Crossing Ma denied bail

in a dangerousness hearing at Hampshire District Court.
Northampton last Wednesday He is being held at the
Hampshire County l;iil and is scheduled to appear at a pre-
trial hearing on Dec 17.

Detective Brian Narkewic/ ol the I Mass Police Department
testified at the hearing that he responded to the report ol I

tooting at 604F Cashin in the Svlvan Residential Area at

4:20 p.m.. on Oct. 30.

Upon arrival. Nariuwiu said he observed the victim '"King

in a pool of blood...with his head Bed to the bed." ITie bullet

that injured the victim, he arid, same hum a .
»80- -caliber gun

and had entered the victim's neck, shattered a vertebrae and
exited above his left shoulder.

Narkewic/ >;tid he observed some "green, leafv vegetable

matter" that he determined to be marijuana both in the Cashin
elevator and in the victim's room In addition, he said he saw a

triple-beam balance scale "in plain v ievv
."

Narkewic/ Mid he poke (0 I friend ol the victim who had
been in the room at the time of the shooting The detective
said he was upset and crying and his "hands were covered in

the victim's blood."

The victim's friend gave Narkewic/ a description of the
assailant us "a hispanic lexiking man." who was 5 foot 7. 140
pounds with dark hair, wearing a lighter blue jacket and baggy

leans Hie Iriend "believed him to be voung." Naikevvic/ said.

On Nov 4. Narkewic said he met with the victim who was
"attached to a respirator . .

.
| had | some paralysis in his right

arm... land MMJ receiving a four milligram dose- of morphine."
He said the victim was unable to speak at the time, but
mouthed the word "shooter" as he pointed lo someone H the
array of photos. Chhim was not present in that particular
Tray, Naikevvic/ said.

The detective testified that he met with the victim again on
Nov lb. The victim pointed to the photo of the man he had
originally identified as the assailant and said he w.is "too thin."
He instead indicated a picture of Chhim that had been taken
on Oct. 29. Narkewic/ said the victim had met the man before
and his name was "Sokha." The detective testified the victim
said he "sold the individual marijuana

."

Narkewic/ questioned a lemale student who had been in the

COmpanj Of the victim at 7: SO the night of the shooting. She-

identified a photo ol Chhim as the man whom the victim had
introduced to her on Oct. SO and Hid in her statement that

she believed his name to be "Soko."

Chhim was arretted in Springfield on the morning ol Nov
IH. Narkewic/ testified. The detective said he had gone to the
victim's home and met his patents, whom he spoke with
through an interpreter. He testified that the parents said "they
had last seen him the Tuesday before. I Chhim had| [lacked a
bag and asked to borrow the car."

According to UMass Chief of Police lohn l.uippold. the inci-

dent is still under investigation. "We're still looking lot at least

one other individual." he said.

Police are not releasing the name of the victim while the
investigation is underway.

Welfare recipients

may leave school
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Starting today, the two veai

limit for Massachusetts welfare
recipients will take effect and is

expected to force MOM students
lii drop out of the Ultlvenit) ol

Massachusetts

This, in addition to a recent
law requiring most recipienti,
including I Mass itudentt, to
work 20 hours per week is

expected to result in a pro-
nounced drop in the alteadv
small number of low income stu

dents.

According to Mahmood
Ketabchi. the eoordinatot of the

Educational Access Committee,
the number of students at UMass
that collect welfare has
decreased hv K7.K percent in the
past veai. from X67 in 1497 to

10b in 1998. This is attributed
mostlv to the MMi wellarc
reform bill, which mandated that

most recipients, including
full-time college students and
single parents, work 20 hours
per week in either employment
or community serv ice

Previously
. the 20 hour require-

ment could be fulfilled b\ educ.i

tion/training programs but. as of
1996, recipients must work in

addition to their studies The
decline has been even greatci
among student parents who
receive Temporal} Assistance lot

Dependent Children (TAFDC)
The figures tor low income st u

dents who do not collect welfare
were unavailable.

The drop has not been as sub
stantial at Massachusetts com-
munity colleges, According to
the Massachusetts I.aw Reform
Institute, the total number ol

community college students who
receive TAFDC funds dropped
from 7.404 in 1994 to "5.921 in

1997. a decline of 47 percent
The decrease was most signifi-

cant at Creenlield Community
College, where the total dropped
82 percent. The higher rate oi

TAFDC recipients attending
community colleges is attributed

mostly to their lower cost

According to Ketabchi. many
students will be forced to leave
school only a year or a semester
short of graduation.

"I or students w ith children
who have reached the time limit,

there is literally no way they
could Continue school at this

point. " he Mid,

Ketabchi said wellate reform
has also been a lignificanl lactot

in the recent i4 percent drop in

graduate students ol color. In

neighboring states such as
Vermont, there hus not been
ncarlv as large a decline.
Ketabchi credited this to the lad
that "for people on welfare in

these states, education is criteri-

on tot cash

Deborah May, a graduate stu

dent in Sociology, called the
slate's policv "short Sighted],
mean spirited and ItUpid.*

I ollege education is essential
lot the linancial self SufffcieOCJ
ol these families," she said.

Recent research has supported
this view According lo the
Center lor Women Policv
Studies, a live state smdv ol wel
Care recipients found that 81 per-
cent weie able to move oil of
wellare and onto steady employ-
ment once thev got their college

degrees The report also high-
lighted the 'widespread myth-
thai welfare automatical!) pays
for educational programs, which
it no longer do
The time limit does have

exceptions Women in the last

lour months ol theii pregnancy
can receive funds beyond the
two year limn, as can patents
with children under the age of
two. Also exempt are individuals

under 20 the disabled and senior

citizens fha slate also allows
recipients to petition the
Commissioner ot the Welfare
Department for an extension.
V cording to Western
Massachusetts legal Services, a
waiver can be granted if "extra-

ordinaiv circumstances" can be
proven or "You are a child
whose parent lias died, lost cus
lodv. or been incapacitated .

incarcerated or institutional-
ized

"

I o p. oteat the time-limit,
marches have been held through-
out the slate, the largest of which
took place in boston on Nov. 21.

A number of marches have also

been planned lot today, includ-

ing one in Greenfield.

Hot Shots
DANII 1

1

1 K CJLAKOI
. COUIGIAN

Christine Maxwell and Tim Perry (shown here with their UMASS regional qualifier trophies) are off to
regionals at Fitchburq state college in early February. Good luck kids.

Memorial service to be held

for UM student hit by car
A memorial service will he held for

the University ol Massachusetts stu

dent who died Friday as a result of
injuries sustained from being struck
by a car.

The service loi Kerry limes will be
held al Memorial Hall on Thursday,
Nov. 3 at 4:30 p.m.

The 25-year old senior biologv
major had been in the intensive care

unit at Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield since she was hit by a car
on Infirmary Way in front of Hills

House on Nov .11.

According to Kay Scanlan. of the
UMass News Office, a cremation has

already taken place and no funeral

arrangements have been released by

Klines' family, who reside in

Randolph.

Charges against the driver of the
"'2 year -old Appollos Ihedigbo.

ol 24 lamarack Drive. Amherst,
have been reviewed by the
Hampshire County District

Attorney's office ami a new charge of

motor vehicle homicide bv negligent

operation i^ hem;.' sought. UMass
Chiei <il Police |ohn l.uippold said

yesterday.

Ihedigbo is the assistant director, of
the Committee for the Collegiate
I ducation of Blac k and other
Minotitv Students i ( ( I HV1S) at

UMass
— Lorranw Kennedy

Clinton asks U.S. boost aid to Palestinians by $400 million
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON Palestinian leader >assei_

Arafat yesterday accused Israel ol undermining
the Palestinian economy and said anew that he

hopes to establish an independent state Fven so.

President Clinton said the Mideast peace effort

w.is on track and pledged additional U.S. aid lot

Gaza and the West Bank.

Arafa. spoke to a I ,S arranged ir.tetnaiionul

conference designed to solicit hundreds of mil-

lions o| dollars in pledges of assistance to the

Palestinian economy, Opening the conference

Clinton said his administration planned to boost

U.S. aid by $400 million while extending a cur-

rent SlOO-million a veai assistance program for

five more years

Appealing for generous contributions, Clinton

said: "ITierc has been 100 little tangible improve-

ment in the life ol the Palestinian people
'

I asting peace has little chance of taking hold "if

it docs not deliver resuta lor ordinary people." he-

said.

Arafal. following Clinton to the speaker's rot

trum after the news media were directed to leave

the State Department auditorium, said past

pledges had enabled the Palestinians "to advance

the peace process, develop the economy and pro

eeed forward to icali/e OM independence
."

But despite "vour generous financial at

tance." Arafat told delegates from more than 40

nations, "momentous constraints" have made the
suffering of the Palestinian people unbearable.
"The Israeli closure policy is the primary and

direct cause for the dangerous decline in the per-
formance ol the Palestinian economy over the past

live yean,* Arafat said.

A text of Arafat's remarks was released to
reporters

He referred to the policy of Israel's current
I ikud government and previous Labor govern-
ments lo close the horders to 0am and the West
Bank to try to -title 'errorists who hatch their
plots in and come from Palestinian-controlled
areas.

The closures and partial closures have the afik t

also of severely limiting access to
t
obs in Israel lor

tens ol thousands of Palestinian workers.
Clinton said the United States had staged the

conference "to send a clear signal thai this peace
is more than a piece of paper." He added: "We
must convince those who have invested so much
in this process that it was a sound investment."

Secretary ol State Madeleine Albright said the
$500 million pledged by the United States at the
first donors conference in 1993 had improved
access to water for more than 250.000 people
provided 10.000 loans lo Palestinian entrepre
news and helped fund the first-ever elections in
(a/a and the West Bank.

Hie increase in U.S. aid which is subject to
congressional approval, was announced after
Clinton met with Arafat at the White House and

then spoke at the conference at the State
Department. Clinton said Arafat had reaffirmed

his pledge to uphold his side of agreements with

bracl and lo work with Israel to ensure security.

The new U.S. money is designed lo spur
stepped up contributions from more than 40
nations assembled here for a one-day conference
on economic assistance for the West Bank and
Gaza

Five years ago. more than $2 billion was
pledged.

The nearly doubling of U.S. aid is based on the

notion that combating poverty in Palestinian-con-

trolled areas will promote peace agreements with

biael and curb conflict.

Ths pace of delivering the $400 million boost

will be determined after development projects are

identified, an official told The Associated Press on
condition he not be identified.

The United States is providing $500 million

over five years to Arafat's Palestinian Authority.

Othet nations have contributed $2.1 billion,

which U.S sponsors of the donors conference
hope to see increased.

Arafal. here to oversee the pledges, is also urg-

ing Clinton to help ensure Mideast peace efforts.

On Sunday, Arafat reiterated his intention to

proclaim statehood lor the Palestinians next year

In response. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu threatened in lenjsalem lo walk away
from accords with Arafal if the Palestinian leader

tried unilaterally to set up a state. Palestinian

negotiator Hassan Asloui said the Palestinians arc

paving no heed to Netanyahu's threats. "Let him
shout as much as be pleases." \sf,,tir said of the

terse! leadai

Arafat had a meeting scheduled with Clinton in

advance of the international donors conference,
which the president was due to open

ether, they are reviewing implementation ol

the Ltnd-for security agreement between Israel

and the Palestinian Authority that Clinton ham-
mered through in October in Maryland At offl

cials gathered lor the conlerence. they were con-

fronted with a London lime story on the front

page of THt WtMn0IM lime^ accusing Arafat's

Palestinian .Authority ol using $20 million in aid

from Britain and othet I uiopcan countries intend-

ed lor poor Palestinians to build luxury apart-

ments for a general, a police chief and "other
acolvtes "ol the Palestinian leader.

Clinton plem to visit Israel, the West Bank and
Gaza Dec 12 15 He will address the Palestinian

National Council and oversee implementation of a

critical element of the peace accord with Israel

reached in October,

The council, meeting in Gaza on Dec. 14, is

due lo rcallirm the revocation of ciauses in the

Palestine I iberation Organi/ation's i liarvr calling

lot Israel s destniclion

I ive years ago, $2T billion was pledged at a

similar conference to assist the Palestinians in the

West Bank and in Gaza. A total of $2.1 billion

was disbursed.
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Correction
In the Nov. 50 issue of the

Daily Collegian los-eph Carney
was misidentified.

In the Nov. 1 3 and Nov. 50
issue of the Daily Collegian
two crosswalks in front of
Hills House were not reported.

The Collegian regrets the
errors.

Unlicensed teen-ager
arrested in hit-and-run,

faces multiple charges
By Leslie Miller

Associated Press

Russian budget

debate canceled,

IMF wants plan
By Anna Doigov
Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russia's government
canceled a budget debate yesterday,
one day before a visit by the hod ol

the International Monetary fund —
which is demanding a sound budget as

a condition for giving more aid to the
crisis-ridden country.

The budget discussion was first

rescheduled Thursday, then post-
poned until next week. The govern-
ment insisted the delay was not con-
nected with the visit by IMF chief
Michel Camdessus, but gave few other
details.

The Cabinet of Prime Minister
Yevgeny Primakov has warned Russia
would suffer serious problems it j|

doesn't get more aid from the IMF.
But the IMF and Western govern-
ments say they won't provide any cash
until Russia adopts a realistic budget

Russia's shaky markets, aggravated
by the Asian crisis, collapsed in
August after the government defaulted
on treasury debts and effectively
devalued the currency. Since then, the
government has produced no compre-
hensive plans to tackle the crisis

The IMF froze a $22.b billion loan
package in August after the crisis

erupted.

Still, the Russian government is

including IMF aid in next year's bud-
get

Alexander Pochinok. a senior eco-
nomic policymaker, was quoted as
saying Sunday that a 1 999 draft bud-
get assumes that Russia will receive
the remaining $17.5 billion from the
IMF-led bailout package reached in

luly — an inclusion criticized b\ the

IMF mission that visited Moscow ear
lier this month

But the IMF. under increasing criti-

cism for its policies amid economic
troubles worldwide, is also eager to
ensure that Russia pays off its debts to

foreign creditors, including the l\ll

CAMBRIDGE — Police vesterduv
arrested an unlicensed 1 6-year-old girl

whose road trip with three young
friends ended in the hit-and-run death
of a Cambridge man Thanksgiving
Eve. Police say the girl ran away from
the crash scene after driving from her
home 40 miles awav in Pawtucket.
R.I.

Yesterday, at about 1 p.m.. the girl

walked into Cambridge Police
Headquarters accompanied by her
parents and her attorney. Cambridge
police spokesman Frank Pasquarello
said.

Police suspect she had been hiding
with a friend in the Boston area

"I said from the very beginning she
didn't go to Rhode' Island.'' laid
Pasquarello. "I had a feeling at lo
years old. you're on the run. your
friends are hiding you."

The accident happened Wednesday
around 7 p.m. as ?0-\ear-old Dennis
Seoti walked with his wife, daughter

and brother-in-law on Main Street
near Central Square in Cambridge. A
Toyota suddenly careened onto the
sidewalk, hit Scott and his 2-year-old
daughter. Sadie, and then struck a
telephone pole.

Police said the suspect ran away
with one of her passengers while two
others remained behind to tell police
what had happened. The friend who
had fled, also a lb-year-old from
Pawtucket, surrendered to police
Friday. She was arraigned yesterday
on two counts of accessory after the
fact and held on $ 1 .000 cash bail. The
driver of the car was taken to juvenile
court and charged with misdemeanor
motor vehicle homicide, leaving the
-cene of an accident causing death,
leaving the scene of an accident caus-
ing property damage, operating to
endanger, unlicensed operation and
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle
She is being held on $5,000 cash

hail.

1 he search lor the suspect took
police to Pawtucket and Providence
R.I.

Groups accuse MCI
of failure to comply
WASHINGTON tAP) Two

groups accused NIC I WorldCom yes-

terday of not complying with federal

regulators' order to stop charging cer-

tain customers its highest rs

Earlier this month, the Federal
Communications Commission directed
the company to cease charging those
customers "nonsubscriber" or 'carnal
calling" rates. To comply with the
PCCl action. MCI filed a revised unit!
to the commission. But a law firm.
Halprin. Temple. Goodman & Sugrue.
and Freedom Technologies Inc., a

telecommunications consulting com-
pany owned by Albert Halprin. a part-
ner in the law firm, and his wife, con-
tend in a filing to the FCC that the

J tariff does not comply with the

FCC's order. The two groups initiated

the casual calling case against MCI.
MCI spokesman Brad Burns

responded: "We're confident that the

changes we did make in our tariff

address the FCC's concerns... and fullv

comply with the FCC's order."

Halprin said the revised tariff does

no: cover all MCI customers who are
dropped from the company's "hilling
system" and. as a result, are its highest
rates.

For instance, people who are
dropped from the billing system after
moving are not covered by the revised
tarilf. They would continue to be
billed, but at the highest rate instead
ot the one to which they subscribed.
MCI s easual customers pay a $2.49

surcharge and 58 cents a minute for
each call.

People who are dropped from the
billing system after accruing several
unpaid bills, however, would no
longer be bumped to the highest rate,

under MCl's revised tariff. Instead,
their service would be terminated.

The FCC's order applied only to

customers who had selected MCI ,i-

their primary long-distance carrier and
then were billed at the company "|

highest rate. It does not apply to peo-
ple who have not chosen MCI as their

primary long-distance carrier but use it

OCCaaknaijl by dialing an access code.

From November 28

through December 18

our 1998 Giving Tree

will be adorned with

hand-made ornaments,

each bearing a young

person's first name, age,

and clothing size given

to the Newman Center

by social

agencies.

Offices, departments,

fraternities, sororities,

families, are welcome
to take an ornament

and give a gift of

clothing to a needy

young person.

The Giving Tree is located in the chapel of the Newman Center
472 North Pleasant Street, Amherst

Please drop off gifts no later than Sunday, December 20, 1998

Call or stop by with any questions

413-549-0300

Police Log
Accident/Leaving the Scene
Nor 2-/

\ vehicle struck a Univcrsit)
Housing van on Infirmary Way. Hie
driver fled the scene.

Aeeidenl/Propcrtv Damage

A minor hit and run accident on
MassachusUUt Ave. ma reported.
A \ chicle in lot .'

Commonwealth Ave was hit.

Annoying Behavior

\..i 29
Police dispersed a group ot btey-

clists ;u the Muffin Center Police dis-

persed ihe tame group 4i minutes
later near Sunset We. The bicyclists

had been riding up ami down stairs,

impeding pedestrian traffic.

B& I /Burglary

\oi 23

A vehicle in I ot 4") on Eastman
l.mc u.is broken into. A stereo, vul-

ned at $290, was stolen.

Vov. 24
A vehicle in I Ot -W on Windmill

Lane yyas broken into. \ radio, valued

at S2S0. yya> Rolen.

A vehicle's window was smashed in

I 04 -
1
- Otl L imersiiv Drive. I'olkc are

awaiting the owner's repeat

A vehicle in I Ot 4s) was broken into.

A Memo and approximately 4U> CD*,
valued at ova $1000, were stolen.

Vov. 23

Northampton residents tlmoth)
IX-blase Ig, ot 27 \ alley Street and

Ml Miikcy. 18. of fJO Damon Road
were airested lor larceny worth over
S2So, wanton destruction ot propert)

worth over $2=>o and pnaanssliai of a
burglarious instrument.

A '.chicle in I ot 44 yyas broken
into. CDs. valued at $100. were
stolen.

Hcalth/Safetv Hazard
V>, -V.

A traffic light on Massachusetts
Ave. yyent out. Physical Plant yv.is

notified

larceny

Vov. A
\ backpack, valued at S600, yy.is

stolen from Webster Residence Hall.

A bicycle, yalued at $250. vy.is

stolen rrORI Machiner Hall.

\ computer was stolen from the

Campus Center.

Mail and a credit card was stolen

I loin (ohnson Residence Hall.
Purchases had reportedly been made
on the stolen credit card.

A license plate was stolen from a

vehicle in I ot 42 on Commonwealth
Aye.

An unspecified amount of money
was stolen from a safe near
McNamara's sna,.k bar,

V.r. 24
\n individual reported his debit

said Stolen from |ohn O. Adam*
Residence Hall.

Stall at l.ederle Research Center
reported discovering diaweis open
after obeaviug an individual leaving

the office area Police arc awaiting an

inventory report.

\or 25

A bicycle, yalued at $200, was
stolen front MacKimmie Residence

Hall.

A bike rack, yalued at $100, was
stolen from a y chicle in lot 12.

\ wallet, yalued at $75. was report-

ed stolen from a vehicle in Ijjt 50.

Suspicious Person/Activity

Nov. 29

An loshua Wcinstein. 21, of 145

I caring St.. Amherst, was arrested on

a yy arrant.

Vandalism

Vol 23

Graffiti u.is reported on the 7th

and Kth Boor Stairwells of VIcNamara

Residence Hall.

Vov. 2-/

Cast) and lood yvas stolen from a

y ending machine in Chadbourne
Residence Hall.

Damage to a vehicle in Lot 22 on
I imcrsitv Drive was reported,

Vov 25

A vending machine in lohnson
Residence Hall 'l basement was lipped

oyer.

Graffiti on room's outside wall was
reported.

Weapon Violations

Vov, 25

Police confiscated an inert grenade
lound in a MacKimmie Residence
Hall room.

House Judiciary Chairman
denounces Clinton s answers
By Laurie Kellman

Associated Press

W \SIII\CIO\ Hk- chairman ol the House ludiciary
tommit.ee sharp!) attacked Piesident Clintons answers 10
impeachment investigators yesterday, saying Clinton "chose lo
evade* questions in a manner thai could force the panel to
accept allegations as (ad

"He has made it very dear he is pong to stick yyith his
reliance on bizarre technical definitions mm\ lesatistfc defam-
es." Rep. Hear) Hyde iR-III.i said m a statenam on the writ-
ten ansyyerv Clinton submitted last I ridav in response to 81
questions.

Meanwhile, the White Hoys,- brushed off an imitation to
have Clinton testily "| don't think it's vcr) likely you'll see the
president appear before that committee." White House
spokesman |oe I ockhait s,HJ.

Hyde said he would -nil welcome Clinton or his lawyers to
make a premutation ol lads before the committee to rebut evi-
dence concerning allegation- ot pnrjur) and obstruction of jus-
tice submitted hv Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.

•Instead ol shedding nevy light on the key facts, the presi-
dent chose to evade them." Hyde arid in his statement. He
did not challenge the truthfulness ol (he evidence. Rather hi-

reaponses revealed a selective abOri) torecal ^formation."
"It the president leaves undisputed the record ol yyliere he

has given eyas.ye responses, yye will he forced to assume that
the corroborated evidence is accurate," Hyde added.

Republicans had suggested that Clinton might Kick oil his

L

as a cow
You'd be happy too, after the ritual sacrifice of turkeys - this one survived for the time being

THF. MASSAC HIM- ITMUH.y ( pl.u,(,IA\

insistence that he did not commit perjury in the Monica
I ewlnak) case But Clinton's written answers continued SO
assert that while some ol his earlier testimony was misleading,
it yyas legally accurate.

In his responses. Clinton said more than a dozen times he
could not recall inlomiation. and other times he simply cited
earlier testimony.

Hyde's committee ran into another obstaJc yesterday.

During s private session yyith Invesdfators, Maryland
Democratic operative Nathan Lendow invoked his fifth
Amendment right sfsinsi scll-incrimination and declined to
answer questions, according to a committee official who spoke
only on condition ol anonymity. Landoa refused to comment
as he left the hour-long meeting.

Committee members and aides tried to question the real
estate developer about whether he yyas aware ol any effort to
influence the testimony ol former White House volunteer
Kathleen Wifley, who has accused Clinton of making a sexual
advance in 1993, Mrs. Willey has testified she discussed her
tastkuora with Landow.

Republican investigators also hope to question White
House aide Bruce I indsey, one of Clintons closest advisers.
late this week. Bui they are leaning awav from their original
plan- to summon Robert Bennett. Clinton's private lawyer in
the' Paula lones sexual harassment suit, according to two GOP
Officials who demanded anonymity.

Hie committee prepared for a hearing today, its third since
the inquiry began, to explore what Republicans said wen- "the
consequences ol perjury and related crimes

Minn, mom pleads guilty to Audit finds
strangling her six children weakness in

IRS controls

Ittcsday, IKvemtK-r I, IWS / Pfegsj I

ByBiHWoreham
Associated Press

ST. PALI.. Minn. - A sobbing
mothei pleaded guilty yesterday to mur-
dering he six. children, ages 5 to II in
what hei attorney said was a lit of suici-
dal distress

"I strangled theii necks." Hid Khoua
Her. a I aoiianhorn Himing woman
who spoke through an interpreter at
Ramsey Count) prosecutor Chris
WUton asked her to de-scribe the Sept
I killings. The 24 year-old pleaded
guilty to second-degree murder, agree-
ing to a 50 year sentence that would
make her eligible for parole in a little
more than 33 years. She avoided S pos
sible first-degree murder conviction
that would have brought an sutomatic
lite sentence

"I hi- was hei only opportunity to cut
a deal where she may get out someday."
said defense attorney Brace Wenger.
"She's doing way, way. way too much
time, but the risks were loo great
should we go to a jury and lose."

Her ttared at the floor and cried
through much ol the hearing as the
prosecutor sought details about the

deaths of her three sons and three
daughters Each | the six limes she
was asked whether, she intended to kill

her victim, she replied: "Yea,"
She said the children were outside

playing on the evening of the murders.
She called them in one by one and tied a
piece ol black cloth around their necks.

I nder questioning from Wenger.
Her said she WSJ suicidal the day of the
killings and murdered the children
because she yyas worried about what
would happen to her children after she-
died.

"II I died, then nobody would love
my children." she takL Police found
Hei lying semiconscious yyith an exten-
sion cord wrapped around her neck.
Wenger later said I lei was distraught

h> a lifetime of anguish, which included
time in refugee camps, a forced mar-
riage at age I 2, sexual abuse and linan
cial trouble. She was estranged from
the children's father, Tou Hang, at the
linieol the killings.

I lie prosecutor said no emotional
problems could excuse her actions.

"It's hard tor me to have compassion
101 someone who kills si\ children."
W ilton said.

By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

\f S III OANIIU! K i.lljMtm I

You should have seen it in color...
Imagine a pink sky, slate blue mountains, and cool green grassand you'll understand why. y 9

'

WASHINGTON - The Internal
Revenue Service used manned bicycle
couriers to transport millions ol dollars
in taxpayer checks and hired employ-
ees for sensitive positions before com-
pleting their background checks,
according to an audit released yester-
day.

IRS Commissioner Charles Rossoiti
said he "generally agreed" with results
ol the audit by the congressional
General Accounting Office but added
that the IRS is already taking steps to
shore up several security weaknesses
"We recognize that financial crimes

and identity fraud committed through
Ihe theft of receipts and tax return data
not only harm the government but tax-
payers and banks as well." Rossotti
said in a written response "We are
committed to mitigating this risk."

Ihe GAO study involved visits to
IRS service centers in Atlanta.
Philadelphia. Austin. Texas, and
Ogden. Ltah. April 20-25. during this
year's tax tiling peak. Practices at dis
triet offices in l.os Angeles, northern
California and north Texas also ware
observed. At all four service centers.

investigators found that unarmed
couriers driving civilian cars alone or
riding bicycles were used to deliver
tens of millions of dollars in taxpayer
checks One courier, the GAO found,
lelt a $200 million deposit unattended
in a car with a window open. In anoth-
er instance, a vulnerable bicycle mes-
Sanger was entrusted w ith up to $ 1 00
million in deposits every day The rites
of neither of the incidents was identi-
fied.

Although the deposits did not
include cash, taxpayer checks contain
such private information as bank
K count and Serial Security numbers,
names and addresses and signatures
They can be "cloned" using account
numbers into fake bank accounts if

stolen. "The theft of one peak season
deposit could place a significant
administrative burden on (the I IRS lo
COMac* taxpayers and initiate Mop pay-
ment orders on tens ol thousands ol
checks," GAO investigators wrote,
although the audit did not identify any
instances of such a theft

But the GAO did cite lack of ade-
quate background checks in 1 2 of the
K0 IRS employee thefts investigated
from lanuary 1995 to luly 1997. Those
80 thefts totaled some S5.5 million.

In most cases, delays in receiving
fingerprint results, combined with a
crush of new hires during peak filing

season, meant that some people were
on the job before their backgrounds
were thoroughly investigated. These
employees handle cash, checks and
private taxpayer information.

The IRS hired 20.000 seasonal
employees this year to handle peak til-

ing season, when up to 100.000 pieces
of mail a day are received and
processed at agency service centers.
The fingerprint checks took an average
of 68 days — one took 141 davs
instead of the 21 days that had been
expected.

The GAO also found that taxpayer
checks were often stored in unrestrict-
ed areas contrary to IRS policy, mean
ing unauthorized emplovees would
have greater access to them. In one
case, the documents wan stored in a
hallway adjacent to a fitness center
where anyone could enter unchal-
lenged.

In his response. Rossotti said the
agency intends to have better deposit
transport methods in place by August
1999 and that other security improve-
ments involving handling ol receipts
should be ready by |an. I, 1999.
The IRS also intends to in; all new

fingerprint scanners at 1 7 sites within
two months — including the 10 Ser-
vice centers — which can complete
FBI checks within five days. Rossotti
said.

Still. Sen. William Roth, chairman
of the Senate finance Committee that

oversees IRS. expressed dismay over
the audit's findings.

COMETOTHK
l 'NIVEKSITY ofMASSACHUSETTS

ANNUAL
HOLIDAY

CRAFT FAIR
at the

CAMPUS CRNTER CONCOURSE

*

*

DECEMBER
2nd

,3rd,&4,h *
9am - 4pm

Featuring artists from around
New Kngland exhibiting

hand-crafted pottery, jewelry,

clothing, ornaments and
much much more!

Produced by the Student I nion (raft (enter
with /lie lu-lp ot ill, Oradnatt Student Senate
<nul the Student Qo\ a 'intent Assonation *^

Night in Motion
A night view from the top of Kennedy Residence Hall
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UK hospital releases Pinochet
By Maureen Johnson

Associated Press

I.ONDON - The London hospital where Gen, Augusto
Pteehet ,s bekaj held under police guard arid yesterday that
the tamer Chilean dictator no longer needs special medical
care and should quickly find another place to stm

restatement bj the Grovekmds Prior) appeared to be- anew blow to am hopes the 8Vyear-old hnoehet had of fight-
ing^extradition to Spain on grounds he is unlit lor trial

Hie private psychiatric hospital, sounding openly imna-
jient. noted a. a Nov. 17 hail hearing thi„ ,„uu, s fa ,£,
Pinochet, who underwent back surgery Oct 9, was III enough
to appeal in souil .Hei- now due to appeal Dee II

"It 1- now the respondeat) ol Gen Pinochet'- advisers to
iind alternative accommodation." the hospital statement said

he management of Grovelands Prior) has reminded his
KTVisers ol this responsible un d it is hoped that Gen
f inochct will hnd alternative accommodation M nan as DOS-
-iblc

*^

Pinochet MS arrested Oct lb m his hcefM bad on a war-
rant issued In | .spani-h magisirate. and has not been seen ,n
public. Ihe lonnei diclatoi undervyeni surfer) in .he I ondoii
umic. private hospital in London. On Oct '-> he was
moved to Groyelands Prion. kmM Rvc miles from cen.i'al
London.

Then was no immediate Word on yyliere Pinochet might
go.New- .cports haw mU hl. ,

f
,|ilMmn ,, , |)u ,^, fc „ J^BMroon home at the private Uenlworth estate in Sui.cy

southwest o| i ondoa CMeaa foreign Mmktet lose vwj
Insula Hew 10 Madrid yesterday aller lou, days oftryfaj lo
persuade Hntain no, to extradite Pinochet to Spain to face
charges of murder, genocide and terror by secret potior dur-
ing his |

s)7 >--*> rule.

fast** niaintamed Piiuvbe. may be ,,-Jed in Chile il he i-
allowed logo home

hi Madrid, the C hilean loreign mmistei said he didn I haveam expectations- Front Ms two-da) risk to Spain other than
to gam inlomiation

Howcvu In-ul/a .old reporter- " Hte poUtkri climaie ,nspan, ,s m „ ravorabhj tl , Scn pinuchcl i(pu) ||)u| cam^
yy eight m the ludicial proccas cyen beyond the will ol thejudges lo be impartial'

r,m'",
lK

s/'
,Ul

|

i

r'"
>-' '"" '""{"N -SP""^ extradition

request. s,ak. Department spokesman lames P. Rubin said
yesterday the international cnsamnkj should shov. "aknrfl-
cant respect to c Ink's effort, to deal with the legacy ol
moehel I regnne Ihe Clinton adSBMetlMion is divided

between those who mppofl the extradition request aIKJ those

•Jo Stpic that ,. could threaten Chile's fiagile democracy
Iherv ,s also concern „ would set I precedent that eouldmake I S leader- target- ol ext,adition requests in loreum
countries ' *

\ I ondon newspapei. //„. ,,,„„,.. quoU.d pj,,^.,-,
nephew as Mying ,ha. he would rather die than Stand trial ,nSpam "He would lather kill hfeBMl o, be killed by his jjuard-nan bee the huimliation and indignity ol King m u , Uc
Wei "> Spain, nephew kalael Pinochet Saved* was quotedU saving Ihe gcne.al's wife, I ueia. told the tabloid that
I ine-chc. was "very weak and depressed about h,s p,,si lilH1

-

\ c Mean government report says 1.1*7 p„,pk. wcri. mur .

dered or disappeared a. the hand- ol hi- secret police after
I inochct overthrew s Mandat who had base rimed
food* has immunity Iron, prosecution in Chile C ritic-

say that cyen il .his were lilted he would appeal helorc a mili-
tary court packed with his luppefters.
Home Sectary lack Straw ha- until Oec II to decide

whether to permit extradition proceeding- to begin

The Charlotte and Jack J. Spitzer.
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on Public Policy
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A touch of class
Pro recta rat ion has cone and gone. And maybe you

got the dan vou wanted. Or nun he vou didn't. If

SOU haven't noticed, there'- lomeUmel I dearth of
really food classes, especially in the English major (Oh.
my beloved English major), the problem is. in trying to
oiler everything, the school may have stretched itself a lit-

tle thin. But on the other hand, there are some real!) valu-
able c lasses out there that may have slipped by your radar.

Here's a preview e>f the fabulous new classes soon to be
offered at this fate university. They're I Mas. arrific.

Canadian 101 - 'Dart be a hoser. eh. finally, vou can
loot: food « hen Quebec secession and "curling" come up
in conversation. I earn to talk the talk and walk the walk
with the fined yOUI Northern neighbors have to offer. We
will have a field trip to a minor league hockev game, see
them turn a good wheel, drink some Mobon, eh We'll
show vou what it's all aboot. No hooks, eh. hut a bunch of
lohn Candy movies I specially WagOHS East."
lonathan Taylor I nomas in Transition 301— "Can everyone s favorite bo) slat
become his own man in the wake ol leaving
'Home Improvement '' tan III he anv
cuter? What is his favorite Dolor? Could he
win in a fight with Danny Pinatauro from
Who- the Boss'.' What about with Tom
Danza 17

ludith light ' We'll answer these
questions, and explore the homoerotic sub-
text o! his earl) work. Required reading:
Tiger Beat! Satisfies a diversitv require-
ment

"

Labor Movement and Protesting 230
"Because only your cause matters I earn ^^^^^^
the preciM wav to protest, from not holding the -ign
upside down to coming up with clever catchphrases. We
will come up with our own groups as part of an in «am
asaignment. Past groups that we've come up with are the
left-handed imokeshifters, the c4s»*4-otT newspaper
columnisis and the Christian Right ivup. that was our
wilt). Special guest lecturer limmv the Hammer
Santaod, who came up with the catchphrase Hell no we
won't go'"
Random Professor Stories 163 - "There was a dav when
students nave respect to their professors. That day wa-
when I used to play the clarinet, and mv mother would
shout up the stairs. 'Knock that racket off.' I told my
mother that I got that clarinet for a saw buck over at
Woolsworth. In reality. I won it in a mean game of mar-
bles hehind the old warehouse Came out with a couple of
aggies and a cat's eve. too. Ill tell you. But anvvvav. I wore
this ,un yesterday, and I'll wear it tomorrow Why? It

doesn't smell bad vet."

Avoiding People 300 — "Teaches vou how to quietlv avoid
that old roommate, that scan obsessive tvpe or mst people
you don't want to deal with. Includes the popular Wow.
look at that ceiling' move to avoid eye contact, or the -em

Mike Mes>?<aro».

inal Oh. is something in mv eve'' I el me ruh mv eve while
looking in the opposite direction of the oncoming foot
traffic. Attendance is required."
Mikeology 101 - "What's vour major'' vou sav to inc-
line lady, and -he tells vou. I hen vou (ay, 'You ever think
about switching over to Mikeologv'' / „„• ladies ,„,/ v
I'rere,/ ENGLWf 112."

Gallagher and lane Austen 449 - "You'd think the king
Ol watermelon smashing and the queen ol manners
vvouldn t have anything in common, \1avhe vou are right
But we will have tun watching a bunch of corned v lovers
dive under plastic tarfM a- that 1n//v haired genius -ma-h
e- -otne Iruit. Recommended for English major- who want
their resume to appear even more esoteric, making them
even less employable.

"

Not Very Good British Writers 204 We will explore
the lesser known- o! the British canon, from Christopher
Si. Nubbin-, whose medieval poem. Tooth Decay, the

Magical Chimp.' vva- thought to have given
rise lo the plague (he was subsequently
drawn and quartered) to the more recent
Sir Edward Uitumnhottom. whose line of
mystery novel- feature lord Cranberry, n
amateur detective who always solves the
mystery on the first page, then spends the
next 400 pages rubbing his calloused feet.
Other not verv gencd books include limmv
Henry's fimmy Has Clap, Edna
McDermott's Who Stole try SmUt? la col-
lection o, poetry I and Steven San

^m^smammmimmm VanDerWal'i I ranee ami Why I Hale It."
Making Bad Bets 542 "Someone actuallv

thought that lohfl Glenn was going to die in -pace Can
vou believe that? I'hcy thought it was some master plan
and they made a bet with -omeone and thev lost! Wow'
Please take this class. I'm up for tenure. Satisfies an R2
requirement."

II vou take advantage ol these courses just right, vou
can be more in demand than a computer science major
with insomnia iC.et it'.' Come on... I. I have a friend who
moved to Canada aftei graduation (he said it was to avoid
the war I said. "What war"" He -aid. | M they've gotten
to vou. too.") and got a job translating old episodes of
"Hollywood Square-" into Canadian "Where do mo-t cou-
ples -av is the strange-t place to make whoopee'.'" became
"Whete do most couples -jv is .|K- Strangest place to make
whoopee, eh'.'" It was a- sat) a- tha'. (The answer, by the
wav. translated into Canadian a- Near a bear trap, eh.")

But that i- neither here nor there. Vou should take
advantage ol these fine course-, pepper vour resume with
them, show those future emplovers thai vou are not just a
student ol L Mass. but a student of the nor/,/ || u<u jon 't,

you'll be less popular than an Kngli-h major who claim- to
write poem in his free time.

Uttjf U.^./roN „ g Collegian eolumiiist

Early Thanksgiving morning,
around I a.m.. there was an
accident at my house. Mv

si-ter and I heard tires squealing
but for a second they had stopped.
Then came two loud crashes, seem-
ingly right outside the window. I

followed my sister out-ide to find a
truck upside down in our front
yard.

Alter waking mv parents and
calling the Granby police. I ran
back outside Mv -jster had gone to
the lone per-on in the truck to - Ce
if he was injured, which he was
not.

However, while I was waking mv
parents and calling the police. I

began to form an opinion of the
lent \t such a late hour and

hecausc there were no other cars
atound.

| ^^^^^^^^^^
a--umed the acci-

^Mmmmm m̂ammmmm

dent was the dri- Jason W
In mamK*^"9mmmamm

fact, when I ran out the second
time. I did not ask "I- anyone
hurf1 " Instead. I veiled to mv listet
"Did it hit vour car?" Only after
-he replied "no" did I ask if there
were injuries.

Maybe I prematurely blamed the
victim for the accident, but I had
no reason to judge otherwise
Perhaps this show- my materialistic
side, but I think it is more that I

did not want to be involved in the
ordeal of an accident. If mine or
my sister's car had been damaged.
countless hours and likely dollars
would be lost in the court system.
At that moment. I had no de-ire to
involve myselj in I -tranger-
self inflicted problems.
Once the victim's leather! was

cut. my thoughts converged with an
indifferent attitude toward the vic-
tim. I'm not cold and uncaring,
though, for it was obvious from the
beginning that the victim was high-
ly intoxicated. Therefore, because
the accident was solely his fault
and preventable, there was no rea-
son for me to sympathize with him.
As I told the first officer who

arrived, the situation would have
been very different il he had hit

Night Rider
one of our cars, or worse, one of
us. Since the truck was onlv twenty
feet from my sifter's car, it w,,s dit-

ficult lor her and I to ignore how
close we were to veiling at the vic-

tim rather than helping him. It

relieved me greatly to know that
neither he nor the police and coui ts

wiil affect my life much.
After a second officer arrived,

the victim's information was taken.
followed hv a field sobrietv test.
Besides smelling like beer, he-

appeared to fail the test. Obviously.
the cause of the accident was intox-
ication, regardless if he was -peed-
ing. However, thi- is not a call to
lock up any one who drinks and
drives. Yes, manv people win. drive
intoxicated should not be on the
road and cause countless accidents

^^^__^_^^^ I certainlv do
, not condoneCscnKuh

this driving.

But. there are
many sober drivers that should not
be driving. Have you ever been ruth-
lessly tailgated because vou decided
to drive the speed limit that day? To
me. compulsive!) late drivers who
di-regard red lights and make dri-
ver- in front of them nervous are
just as dangerous as many drunk
drivers Furthermore, I know of
many legally drunk drivers who can
drive perfectly, yet would be subject
of arrest undercurrent laws

Therefore. I do not believe auto-
matic condemnation of anyone who
drive- while legally drunk i- in
order, laws cannot prevent alco-
hol-related accidents unless we
create a police state on our road
way- The) also cannot prevent
iccidentl caused by poor drivct-
without going to extreme- either. I

believe leaving drivers alone is the
be-t course.

W nether drunk or sober, a driver
should be judged by actions, not hv
chemical condition. If the driver
creates hazardous road conditions
for others, society should limit
their legal driving ability However,
if they don't create anv problems,
we should leave them alone. This
reactionary approach to poor or

intoxicated drivers keeps the deci-
sion in the driver's hand- ol
whether s/he can drive. Poor dri-
ving judgments cannot be eliminat-
ed, and thi- approach pre-erve- the
driver's freedom

In terms of accident witnesses,
too. we must continue to allow for

personal freedom. During the two
officers' questions, mv si-ter told
them -he had smelled the alcohol
immediate!) on the victim's breath.
Thev asked lot a written statement,
which would support their as-e---
tnent.

However, this would expose her
to a ^ourt summons for an accident
who-e cau-e was simple to deter-
mine. \ court summons could force
her to miss class or work and also
prolong any Connection WC have
with this accident. Considering the
circumstances, we have no reason
to continue involvement.
One of the officers, though,

thought otherwise, and attempted
to pie-sure her into signing the
statement. The officer was annoyed
that people would hurt their Inves-
tigation by refusing to "cooperate."
He also told me the pictures I had
taken would be summoned into
court. Whether this officer srai
angry at the driver or something
else, there is no reason for him to
USe his BUthorit) to threaten us
with a court summon-
We did not cause this accident

and did not want to pics- charges
against the driver. Therefore, we
deserved the right to reject anv
involvement in the case, considering
the police had more than enough
evidence to suspend his license.

Driving mistakes should he
weighted equally, sober or not. For
most stem from poor driver judge-
ment. Until mistakes occur, we
should not single out driven based
on chemical condition, Moreover,
Freedom to drive until something
occurs must extend to witnesses of

the mistake also, a- then unnceded
involvement can only compound
stresses in their own lives.

fa$on Wiatanbach is a I (fesi
student.

Songs of faith and
devotion

We all love -ongs. but not

neceasaril) the -amc
one-. It is as hard to

appreciate Other people- -ong- a-
it is to -hare vour own Mv friend

Matt) ha- a taste lor electronic
trance music. For him it is like liv-

ing, for tne it is like listening to a
broken answering machine trying
to play piano. On the other hand. I

love American indie rock, the
patience and sadness of it. the mad
conviction the bands have that if

one chord sounds good, then it

will sound twenty times as good
played twenty times in a row
Matty thinks it -ound- boring and
whiny. Mv grandma get-
headache- from hiSZp hop mu-ic.
Hall ol my iriends pretend to
vomit when -omeone mention- the
word "country."

\ou can not make -omeone love
a -ong. Von can not make them
understand And I have onlv men-
tioned music from the United
State- What about music from
other part- ol the world? I have |

CO ol Tuvan throat singers from
central \-ia. lo -ing. thev manipu-
late their tongues and windpipe- to

produce two distinct tones at once.
To me. it sounds like a reed flute

ducting with a lawnmower. but
somewhere souls are broken and
reborn in its light.

To get to the point. I am a white
American, three generations of my
family born here, and this summer
I dated a girl who was born in
China and moved here when she-

was seven, lean, who is going to
laugh when she read- tin-. At first,

it was pop songs that brought us

together. It was what we talked
about ove-i a quiet moment at
work, what we filled pauses in

phone conversations with. She is

one ol those Otheiwlst reasonable
voting adults who still believes in

rock stars, British pop especiallv;
Blur. Pulp, lames, the NME
next -big thing -of theweck. all of
it. the way British pop songs soar

and know they soar. Not mv
favorite, hut I could understand
how she felt. In return, she put up
with my love ol American eoun
try/blues/pop, mv Luanda
Williams and Car Power

Best eil all. were the -ong- in

between: Oram lev Buffalo's
earthy, miniature opera-. Versus'
tight, emotional bash pop. Beth
Ortem- floating -pacev blues. The
band's names are not important.
They were important because thev
were something we could share

But being together was ne>t as
casv as agreeing on a radio statiem
in the car.

There was the night we went out
to eat at a \ letname-e restaurant in

Boston. I figured that I would play
it safe and order se.me sort of nex>-

dle product.
Before I knew it. ——^

—

there was a string

of tripe wrapped
around my fork
and I was saying

something like

"Sure. I'll trv it.

How weird could
il be?" Between
the tripe and the
hroth. a taste I don't even know the
words to describe-, my stomach got
confuted, then angry, finally decid-
ing to gather forces for a lull scale
rebellion on my mouth. I sensed the
growing discontent, and compen-
sated by drinking at ieast five glass-
es of water to slosh my stomach to
sleep. The worst part was not my
quca-me-s-. hut how much I wanted
to enjoy the food -he loved, and
that I couldn't. She did not want to
he disappointed with me and my
limited stomach, but she was.
We have had very different lives

We are each full of things that the
other cannot easily understand,
full of seemingly untranslatable-
songs. There is her song of the dis-
tant country where she was born,
her song of two languages. There
is my song of screaming at tele-

vised football games, mv SOng of
growing up surrounded hv people
who looked exact!) like me. Her
song ol giant bowls of soup with
tendon and tripe, mv -on
french fries at all hours of the da)
and night Her family, mv family'.

Ihc wav I know cxactlv where I

belong The wav she isn't sure.
What were we supposed to do?

What would we have had to give-

up'' What would vvc have gained'.'

I may never kne>w Right then, it

wa- ju-t IO0 hard
But it was not alwav- ten) hard.

There wa- mv love ol wearing the
-amc -heirt- lour elav- in a tow and
her love ol making fun ol me for
wearing the -amc -hort- lout dav-

'" a
. 'IK - lnc'r< w*s her love ol

talking, my love of letting her talk.

Our love of

Boston and
photographs,
I here was
the day we
went to see

Grant Lee
Buffalo in the

city. It was
late summer,
a ft ernoon .

warm. We came in over the river,

parked, went into the club, stood
patiently packed together with a
few hundred other kids until the
lights went down and the hand
came out. The) plaved loud. The
lead singe, sweated through his
shirt, someone blew smoke into mv
ear. the kids bobbed their head-
There was rock ami roH and ail was
right in the world.

I can not help thinking that we
have it in ourselves to overcome
differences without losing our-
selves in the pn>ces S . In the end,
we can not share the same dreams
for the workings of the world, but
we can share a world. We can not
-hate the same songs, but we can
share a love of musk
Rob Roenseh is a Collegian staff

member

"We have had very differ-
ent lives. We are each full

of things that the other can-
not easily understand...

age - your voice!
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Microsoft allegedly polluted Java;
antitrust trial continues this week

Tuesday, December 1, 199K / fgam ]

By Ted Bridis

Associated Press

* -^^CSTON~TiieMiaoscA«««rus^
turns this week loan increasingh Important charge
and one where the company has already proved vul-
nciable: its efforts to alter a rival computer lan-
guage that potentially threatens Windows
To -upport allegations that Microsoft Corp

-ought illegally to maintain monopoly power over
Compute] operating systems, the government argues
that Microsoft moved illegally to "pollute' lava ,

programming language developed by Sun
\luio-v-te-ni- Inc. Software written using lava can
run on a variety of computers, minimizing the
importance ol Windows. Microsoft Chairman Bill
Gates once wrote in e-mail the lava threat "scares
the hell out ol me." "Sun wanted to rally other
Strong competitors of Microsoft around the lava
technology a> a means to knock Windows out

"

Microsoft -poke-man |im Cullinan said. "They
wanted to replace Windows."
The government alleges that Microsoft encour-

aged developers to write software using a
Windovv--only version of lava that Microsoft dis-
tributed as pan ol its Internet browser software
undei a disputed -ale- agreement with Sun.

lu-tice Department lawyer David Boies yesterday
-ailed the government's charge that Microsoft tried
illegally to maintain its Windows dominance "the
-ore ol the ea-c."

"Microsoft viewed lava as a bacillus directed at

the heart of the Windows monopoly." -aid Stephen

Father of missing

girl faces charges

Houck. the lead lawyer lor the 20 states suing
Microsoft with fustics.

The government will call one ol lava's creators,
lames Gosling, as one ol its dozen trial witnesses
His written testimony, prepared In advance at the
judge'- request, could be released as early as this
afternoon.

Microsoft was expected to begin questioning
Co-ling tomorrow.

IV. ipie familiar with Gosling's tcstbnonj -av n
includes lew bombshells, but Gosling's significance— and Microsoft's vulneiabilitv over lava — grew
dramatically two weeks age. with a federal ruling in
a contract di-pute with Sun in San |e>se. Calif. In
that case, L S Di-trict fudge Ronald Whvte issued
a preliminary injunction again-t Microsoft prevent-
ing it from setting any version of lava incompatible
with Sun- -o called "pure lava," distributed as part
"I \et-eape Communications Corp.'s Internet
browser.

Microsoft argue- that it never bread software
developers to write programs using its altered lava.
which relies for cemvenience on Windows for some
advanced features But programs written using (he
altered lava can't be run on rival operating systems.
"We believe that develeipcrs having a choice is

always a ^n*] thing, and that's what we've done in
the lava area." Gates said in interview earlier in

Novembn with The Associated Press.

Microsoft's lead lawyer in the Washington
antitru-t trial argued in his opening statements that
"software developers creating lava applications are
very well aware of the consequences of choosing to

use those tools."

Yesterday, at the start of the trial's seventh week.
Microsoft tried tei show that its aggres-ive business
tactics haven't entirely prevented computer makers
trom -elling Netscape's rival Internet software,

Microsoft lawyer Michael Ucovan questioned
economist Frederick Warrsn-Boulton about
Gateway Inc.. the nation's second-leading computer
maker, which oiler- consumers Internet software
from both Microsoft and Netscape
Among its charges, the government also alleges

that Micro-olt illegally hindered NetScape from dis-

tributing its competing Internet software by "tying"
its own browser into Windows, and through exclu
sionary contracts with the world's computer makers
and Internet provider-

Microsoft, for example, never prohibited comput-
er makers from installing Netscape's software, but
prevents them under -ales agreements from remov-
ing its own Internet Explorer browser as part of
Windows.
The government alleges that practice discourages

computer maker- awav from Net-cape because it

forces them lo conduct addilie<nal. expensive testing
to ensure there are no compatibility problems with
Software installed from both vendors
"The point is. they've got to test the system

twice." said Warren-Boulton em his fourth day e>l

cross-examination. "If you use II (Internet
Explorer), you've go! to test it once."

Microsoft contends it made its bfOWSes part of
Windows because of consumer demand and techni-
cal benefits, legal under federal antitrust laws

Reno holds off counsel

investigation on White
House top aide , Ickes
By Michael J. Sniffen

Asspciated Press

Gas merger may close service stations

By Mike Schneider
Associated Press

By Erie R. Quinonoes
Associated Press

( I ERMONT, Ha. - A father
who reported his 6-year-old daugh-
let missing on Thanksgiving Day
confessed yesterday to killing the

and dumping her body in a

i emote area of central Florida.
authorities said.

Richard Adam-. 24. was charged
with murdering his daughter. Kayia
McKean. Kay la's stepmothet.
Marcic Adam- was not charged.
"Right now. onlv the father is

charged," said C apt. Chris Daniels,

a spokesman for the Lake County
Sheriffs Office. "We're not going
to diseiiss the details of whether
she is involved or what her involve-

ment might be."

He -aid Ms. Adams is cooperat-
ing with investigators, who offered
no motive for the killing.

I ailiei yesterday. Kayla's mother
said she was given a polygraph
lest.

Nl W YORK A merger between H.xxon and Mobil
could prompt government antitrust watchdogs to insist the
new company -ell off numctou- ga- Stations and refineries,
putting thousand- ol jobs in jeopardy.

"Everyone is kind of scared." Richard Hidalgo, a 20-
year veteran ol Mobil's 1 .200-employce refinery in
Beaumont, lens, -aid yesterday. "No one really knows
what's going to happen

"

Even without a dive-titure order from the government,
analysis predict thousands ol iob cuts. w i ln estimates
reaching as high as 20.000 — or about 16 percent of the
combined work force.

"What vou're talking about here h a classic cost-cutting
scenario...You merge two companies together and you
basicallv gut k>ik or both ol them." -aid Michael Young, an
analv-t with Deutsche Bank Securities in Boston.

But even though the merger would form the world's
largest oil company, most analv-t- -aid ve-terday they
don't expect w 01 tie- about indu-trv dominance to be
-trong enough to kill the deal.

When the final analv-is is made, it will be determined
that the industry remains highly fragmented and highly
competitive." Young said

I xxon Corp. and Mobil Corp.. the nation's two biggest
oil companies, announced last week thev were in merger
negotiations A deal, which would probably be structured

as an Lxxon purchase, would likely be in the $b0 billion-
plus range, making it the richest of all time.

Still, a combined Exxon-Mobil weiuld represent just 4
percent of global oil production capacity The federal
Trade Commission could, however, be troubled by the
companies' total share of IS. gasoline sa | c -. which wa-
about 20 percent last year, according to the trade publica-
tion National Petroleum New-

Analysts said regulators will surely aim at reducing the
companies' concentration of ga- stations in the Northeast,
particularly in New n ork and New lersev Mobil is the lot

mer Standard Oil of New York, a major piece of what wa-
once |ohn D. Rockefeller's oil monopolv. Standard Oil
Trust. Exxon is the former Standard Oil of New I.

Other regions of concern could be the Southwest and
the West Coast, where the companies may have to sell sta-
tions and refineries.

Regulators also will likely seek sale- of some stations in
Europe, where Mobil is already involved in a joint venture
with British Petroleum, analysts said.

The companies have about 47.000 gas stations world-
wide, roughly a third in the United States Thev could also
be forced to trim their strong businesses in motor e>il and
other lubricants. A merger proposal repoitedlv was to be
presented to the companies' boards a- early as Today.
Karen Steffaro. a spokeswoman for Irving. Texas based
Exxon, yesterday said only that talks were continuing. A
spokesman for Fairfax. Va.-based Mobil did not return a
call seeking comment.

WASHINGTON - Attorney
General lanet Reno postponed a

decision yesterday on whether an
independent counsel should inves-

tigate a formci lop White Hemse
aide who is accused ol lying about
aid for a union that contributed to

Denies, rats.

Reno obtained approval from a

special court for up to 60 more
dav- to review the case of former
White House deputy chief of staff

Harold Ickes

The court found she had "shown
good cause for the requested
extension," but Reno's reasons
were not made public. She asked
the court to seal the document
explaining her need for more time.
according to people familiar with
the CS

Reno met during the day with
aides who were divided on how
she should handle the allegation
that Ickes committed perjury
betore a Senate committee about
the administration's efforts on
behall of the Teamsters Union in a
1 445 strike against Diamond
W alnut Co Aides were advocating
each of three options: ordering a
counsel investigation, rejecting
that idea, or asking a special cowl
for 60 more days to look into the
question

The l-BI. for instance, was rec-

ommending, as it has for more
than a year, that the case — indeed
the entire campaign finance inves-

tigation — be handed to an outside

prosecutor, officials said. The
lustice Department has spent W
days in a preliminary inquiry on
the Ickes matter and had to advise
the special court, which selects
coun-els. by yesterday whether
Reno wanted to order the eighth
independent counsel of her tenure
to look into a top Clinton adminis-
tration figure.

"There should be an explanation
for a request for 60 additional
days." complained Senate (udiciary

Committee member Arlen Specter
(R Pa.) who said Reno "delays and
delays and delays... Long ago,
Attorney General Reno should
have appointed independent coun-
sel in a broad way on campaign
finance issues."

Republicans have pressed hei

tepcatedly to relinquish control ol

the campaign finance fnvostiga
tion. but for two years she has
refused to take it from her cam
paign finance task force that
group of 120 prosecutors and
agents has charged 14 people,
including some prominent
Democratic contributors.

Ickes has denied any wrongdo
ing in the matter, which stems
from one question he was asked
during the third day of a private
deposition he gave the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee
e>n Sept. 22. 1447

In 1445. Ickes met with
Teamsters leaders about the
Diamond Walnut strike
administration memo prepared fot

him noted that the union had
given $2.4 million for DemeKiatic
candidates in 1442 and suggested
that the party should consider
helping the Teamsters on kev
Issues, like the -Inky, il it wauled
to continue to receive lhat -up
port.

leke- wa- closely involved in

managing President Clinton's |q%
re-election fund raising.

The Senate panel, which was
investigating campaign finance
practices, asked: "What did the
administration do regarding the
Diamond Walnut strike'

Ickes responded "Nothing that I

know of."

There were no follow-up ques
tions on the subject.

\eeording to a Team-tcis memo
obtained by the committee. It •

said he asked then I s liade
Representative Mickey Kantoi il

he would urge Diamond Walnut to

settle its dispute with the union
Ickes has acknowledged asking
Kantor to make a phone call.

Kantor subsequently called the
company's chief He has mad the

call was not motivated by lund
raising and that the administration
never acted to punish the company
on behalf of the Teamsters K.inn 1

said he merely asked the status ,,|

a possible settlement and applied
no pressure.

A company executive testified

there was no explicit threat but the
call was viewed at Diamond
Walnut as part of the Team 1

effort.
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Two new releases from KMFDM are sure to please

Webber's fate set for a jury
Marijuana charges cap off brig year

Tuesday, Decembei I, i

l "»x P»j

By Joseph While
Associated Press

By Kevin Monahan
Colleqian Staff

RETRO
AGOGO
KMFDM

Wax Trax/TVT

Since theii cortception in 1984, German band
k\ll |i\l has been a welcome addition to the industrial

genre, rheir first I P, I986'« What Do You Know,
DeutsMand? established then .1- >i Fresh, new jiul

innovative sound thai would endure foi years to come.

Now, two new releases from KMFDM (which, despite

rumors, i- an acronym for Kein Mehrheil F?i I>k

Mitlcid. which loose!) translated uil-.ui> "No pii> for the

displa) the funky, industrial sound thai the

band has crafted for themselves. Retro, ii >i 'heal of"

collection, featuring most, it not all, of KMI DM'a best

tunes, and \gogo, a rare and previouslj unrelessed com-
pilation.

Both Retro and igogo are typical K Ml D\1 iilbum titles

(one word, five letters.) Retro covers material from the

albums Don't lilou )onr Top What Do ) ou Know.
• Itlarid?, I a'toe. \aive/Hett to Go, Money, Angst,

\ihil, .md \ion. I he cover art foi Retro consists ol

thumbnail pictures of the covers ol these alburn^ a*

designed In Brute!, which most K\ll l)\l fans already

own fhere is nothing on Retro that can'l he found any-

where else and there might he some feuding over what
K\ll d\i - "best" might be. Some songs included here ma)

not be the band's greatest, and some of their better materi-

al is not included ("Sex on the flag." "Help Us, Save I s,

lake I - \wa\." etc I Despite this, Kttrii i> a comprehen-
sive stud) "i kMIDM > progression from album to album.

nail) released in \Wb a- a promo onl\ CD. Retro

pie dates 1997's 5 tymboli album, but has not been avail-

able lor sale until now Opening up with "Power," from
19%': \tort. the di>e proceeds in reverse chronological

order. "|uke loin) fezebel" from I995'i \ihil (also fea-

tured on the Mortal Kombet soundtrack) i-- without a

doubt one of K\ll DM'l best tunes, featuring It tracks,

Other tracks include "A Drug Against War." "light."

"Money," Godlike-Doglike." "Rip the System," and
"Don't Klow 1. out lop."

IgOgO, unlike Retro, is tilled with stuff that i- unuvail-

able anywhere else, or verj hard to Bod, Previous)) unrc
leased tongs such as "Thank You" (originall) to be

released on Money, but never made the final cut), "Hole
in the Wall." "AgOgO* and "Zip" are EBUStS lor am
KMI DM tan V is "Godlike" and "\

'iius- Hub" which are

from the Isjsjo pressing of Saive, which, due to copyright

laws, was forced out of print. It was later remixed and
repackaged under the title Saive/Hell to Co. "Rip the

System" (different from the version on ( aioe) and "Nail

Off" ate from the out ol print "More and faster" \2 inch
single. But what makes tgogo real treat i-. KMFDM's
covet ol L 2'- "Mysterious Ways" sung bj drumraet In
I »ch. "Ooh I a 1 a." from the Hellraiter III soundtrack it

also included.

While Retro has nothing to ollet the longtime KMIIHI
tan. it 1- a great resource lor those with a peaking interest

in the German funk/industrial/electronka outfit Retro
neatl) packages KMFDM's unique >ound K\H-n\l is

band thai trul) sounds different from anyone else, and
Retro proves it kgogo, however, is what ever) k\1H)M
fan 1- waiting for. Old material that we thought we'd never
hear and a lew surprises a- well. IgOgO i> a more than wel-

come release in the flood ol best of and live albums being

released lately. Also, watch out lor tdsos, the next I I' to

be released earl) next year. Rl FRO. B. id ><<(): A

Chinese filmmaker to speak at UM
By Will Thomson
Collegiar Correspondent

One of China's prominent filmmak-

ers will be Doming to the Uraversii

Massachusetts to talk about hi* work
t.-nii .1

1

Zhou Xiaowen, and his creative pro-

ducer, liiiiinv Ian will he at L Mass to

speak about Chinese film and their

experience making movies in China.

In preparation for their arrival, three

films directed bv Xiaowen and one new

film produced b) Ian will be screened

in a three-da) tribute to their work

Xiaowen 1- one of the new genera-

tion ol young directors known lor ttrik-

balance between artistic goal- and

the realities .'I making films under the

11011* and censorship in mainland

China

Ml movies ate free and the series

in yesterda) with the movie
I rmo." ' fhe Emperor*! Shadow" will

be -howri at fr p.m. tonight followed b)

"Black Mountain" at t< p .111 \t K p.m.

on Wednesda) "East Palace, West
Palace." directed b\ Zhang Yuan and
produced h\ Tan, will he screened. \ll

movies will be shown in Thompson
Hall 104 On Wednesday, the discus-

sion with Zhou will take place in the

Campus Center 162 17 5 at 4:30 p.m.

"fnr.o" i- set in a remote ullage in

China, but this movie does not idealize

nantici/e peasant life, fhe movie
1- .1 corned) that pokes tun at rural

China's backwardness but also skewers

the empty consumerism that tvpitie*

modem tie.

f rmo 1* the mam character, jealous

ol her neighbor tor having the tirM tele-

vision in the village She watches her

son tramp to the neighbor's house
ever) evening and decides to one-up
them bv buving an even larger televi-

-ion set. She works dav and night

hawking noodle- and giving blood to

SI \1\ll R |«*W

RESEARCH EXPKRIKNCKS I OK 1 NDERGRADUATES
Mil HAYSTACK OBSERVATORY

I ndcrcraduaic"

tn\ itc'O In .i|ipl\ I01 Mimtik-i k-M-.iu It posiii

Observatory m WVstlitrtl. VIA. Re-.c-.trcl

astronomical studies, atmospheric physics

ware and software developmenl lor data

and recording systems. The positions are

in duration (June- August) and carry

loOO/month depending on academic level

minorities and students with >

lor turtl

otis m ihe Ml I Haystack

1 projects include radio

investigations, and hard-

acquisition, processing.

nominally three months

.1 stipend of $1400-

iikI experience. Women.

apply.

tnr/REU Program

MIT Haystack Observatory

Off Route 40

Wesrford. MA 01886-1299

Tel: (978)692-4764

(781)981-0590

email jsignoreltovf hayslack.mit.edu

M
MIT
MIT

save up tor the price of the largest tele-

vision in the county.

"The Emperor's Shadow" i- a film

about artiatk freedom and propaganda.

Set in the Oin Dynasty, two childhood

friend- meet years later. One has

become the meat ruthless Emperor in

China's history, the other has become a

celebrated musician. Hie I mperot cap-

tures his Former friend and offers to let

him write an ode celebrating the

I mperor's rule in exchange Cor his Hfe.

fhe artist refuses and the I mperor tries

to convince him to write it.

1 .1-1 Palace, West Palace." i- one of

the first mainland Chinese movies to

deal direct!) with gav life in China. \

cop arrests a writer he finds cruising

the bathrooms behind the Forbidden
Citv. in Beijing. The policeman takes

him back to the station where he inter-

rogates him through the night. I he
w 1 iter manipulates hi- powerless posi-

tion to break the officer*! -hell and try

SO -educe him.

In defense of his ifestyte, the writet

sav- to the policemen. "I can be whatev -

er I want, but who know-'.' You could

be dead." The indictment i- not onlv of

tlii- one officer, but of all oppressive

authority. Artistic freedom in China i- in

a -imilarlv powerless po-ition. under the

control ol the government, vet it too

remains seductive and active.

"East Palace. W e-t Pajaoe" S3 banned

in China, but was -muggled out and
debuted this vearat Cannes.

The -cue- It being sponsored bv The
live College East Asian language
Program, fhe Five College lecture

f-und. Universit) ol Massachusetts
\-ian Studie- Center. Mount Holyokc

College and Smith College and i- ci»>i

dinated bj Asian I anguage and
Literature professor, Yaohua Shi.

IPPI K MARI BORO, Md. (API
Sacramento king- forward thus

Webber, charged with marijuana
possession and assaulting 1 police
officer, will have his fate decided b)

1 iuiv altei .1 judge yesterda) denied
,i motion to enforce a purported plea
bargain.

w ith jurv selection to

today, Prince George's Count) duel
prosecutor lack Johnson aid he
would ask lor tail lime if Webber is

com icted.

Webber, who then played loi the

Washington Wizard-, was arrested

in his -ports utility vehicle after
-lopped lor speeding while on

Ihe wuv to a practice |an. 20.

Police ta) that when Webber
refused to get out of his ear after fail-

produce a license or registra-

be resitted the officer and was
sprayed with pepper spray. The vehi-
cle was impounded and police sav
'he) found traces of marijuana
inside.

Yesterday, Webber's attorney,
Steven I ew. asked ludge William
Missouri to enforce a plea bargain
that he said was offered by prosecu-
tor- and would have dropped the
uio-t serious charges, lohnson said
that offer never was made and the

judge denied the motion, saying
there was "never a total meeting of
the minds

"

I arlier. ludge Hovev Johnson
denied a motion to suppress evidence

in the case I ev v argued the officer

did not have "reasonable suspicions"

to stop Webber's car. but the judge
said he saw- "nothing wrong with
what the officer has done."

fhe trial caps a difficult year for

Webber, who paid a fine in May
after marijuana was found in his

carry on bag at an airport in San
|uan. Puerto Rico. Shortly after,

lila canceled its multimillion-dol-

lar endorsement contract with
Webber.

KMFDM from left: Cunter Schul/, Sascha Konietzko, Abby Travis and En Esch.

The "Booya-base" Showcase
Pav close attention lo ihe following words

This Indav night, Dee. 4. is the first ol a series ol

attempts to "icstitv the Pioneer \ allev from its rectal-

ness " fhe event i- called ihe It Boy Bouillabaisse (pro-

nounced booya base) and it will sure!) he a historical

evening for area hip hop. Ihe festivities, which can he

thought ol as I cultural awareness seminar, kisk oil at 4
p.m. sharp in the hcllv ol Northampton's Club \ltiro

other than the Godfather Kool Here, the

acknowledged fathei of rap music, will host the -how

and -pin a full -et oi classic 'old school' jams.

Massachusetts will be well represented a- several

Boston based talents will showcase their skills.

Nationally known duo HI 71 and Esoteric, who are

down with Bahamadia't crew **rmj of the Pharoahs,

lead ,1 tight selection of Beantown's bona tide phenome-
non! oi the underground. §aiasBBSssassBBsaBBB
Performing will be Mu-obatik, who ),i\u

a -ell- produced MC and one ol BsasasBBBsssassssasas.

ihe ea-t coast's most unheralded
artist-. Mr I if. the verbal -peed drum who ha- recent-

ly signed to Indv label Brick Records and Virtuoso,
known lor victimizing hi- opponents with a relentless

gift ol gab. Check loi Xkrohalik's -ingle "Rufl I null'

and Virtuoso's "hicineiatoi" all week on Ml I W Ml V
Also appearing will he Octagon Supreme and
Vandguard, a.k B. Kool Reel, who will bring a sluk

mesh ol stsl^s 10 the -tage.

The night will continue with a l)| battle where former
D\IC and III challengers, as well a- daring local acts,

will lies iheii routines. Ibis segment will include

sppi .nance from ihe lurntable i rash Dummies. Closing

the event will he a set from highly touted tumtablist l)|

Do l>ov . the III World Champion member of Tlh

Platoon, a squad that poses a serious threat to the

\ Men and Invisible Scratch Pikil/. All in all. Club
Metro will be tile sp,,t for rejuvenating, bone shattering
hip hop.

Putting on the B-Boy Bouillabaisse ll Illegal Alien

Productions, which is a locally -formed, independent

production/management company. It- founders, Cess

Rock and lone I. are both I Mass students who have

spent veals soaking up hip hop culture. "Philosophizing

and creating is what got us here. " sa\s CaSS. lone adds

that Friday's lest will be "undoublably the hottest event

of the year."

IAP (otherwise known as Drunk Monk/i emphasize
that ihev will continue to bring forth all aspects of

hip hop. from hOttSC parties to shows like this one. In

BBssssasBBBsasasssasai 'heir arsenal arc various gral

KatZoff artists, turntablists. journalists.

sasasasaasasasasasasj emcees and B hoys. Their wai
strategist and head analyst is local

legend George Gilmer, a.k. a. D| Stress, who, along
with the rest of the Drunk Monk/ crew, will be in full

representation on friday night. Possible future plans

lor IAP include sbows from well-known acts like Big

Pun and the Terror Squad to the likes of Black St. 11

and I I ive

fhe event has sjto received tremendous support from

Bueno *» Sano, whose owner Robert Lower) maintains

that "hip hop is a spiritual outlel and a means to

uplift " So come show love and help demonstrate lh.it

the hip hop community is unified, peaceful and fun-lov-

ing. ..like it was when Kool Here ruled the streets

David Katzoffit u Collegian columniet.

Application deadline is February 8th, 1999.

Mil i\ tin affirmative action equal opportunity employer.

s>

it Pizza Rama **#
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary'
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 549-0077

W?
8Y0B

-^ >> ^ ^ >< * >, at
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST. MA

End of Semester

Blow Out Sale!
Come Check It Out.

20%-50% off retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

IrVorir During Break
us

oNf lOVf. oNf MfABT. oNf GRfAT PARTY!!!
IT'S THAT TiMf Or YrAt? WtlrN THOUSANDS or STUcaNTS CONr TO JAMAICA

TO rrri AS.S. BiQHT - FOB AM lIMDn irv>tir rEiCr!!!

PftCMSE INCLUDES . BasjMSj ajjaaj

• i aulas ttstat aasssssssaaaasl

^a^flL«tf • Irs* Wslcswi, stack t t«MMtt rsrtMs

rsditsM inaau is ttsm m<
tsstsas lav

Trte Slrssn s Haiti Traulant

Sttcaaats aa Mstaaraan. Waltr Spans s SMt tacantleai

rTsiassMaal H-stts Tsar Raas

tti—itta Waakls SUMtlas rraarsai anartag Spttonti taasst

CnNsa. Sams CratM. less Party s Mara!

Iras laaat Ptrtr Ptck

Sun Spl8Sh Tours 1 800-426-7710 Student Travel Services 1 800-648-4849

:

;

'

:
ftaro* addtttonai iMnlMV

i MM avatiabt*

'

'urttfy $691

I p#fiafti«?s appry

$ $ E a rn Mono
$400 - $600 PER WEEK

$7.50 + PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Special!*ts
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
24 h*>ur job Unm — A-89&-2+i.-m<Mim

BOSTON 617-484-1788 PLYMOUTtf 808-833-1148

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508-821-5891 BOJJTEJ SOUTH 781^40-8^5
SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON MjJMfejpJM

Conic visit us tin ihe concourse 12/1, 12/X. 12/9. 12/15

K Q I' A I. () P P () K 1 I Nil V I \| P|, o ^ "| K

Hoping to avoid the Terriers bite

«m*N MCOf«MOTT COlltCIAN

Sophomore forward Kris Wallis, who scored two goals on Sunday night against Air Force, and the rest of the
UMass hockey team will play a pair against Boston University this weekend.

"Reason Nr̂W
why you should take my

MCAT coure

Our teachers deliver

Only tha bait instructors taoch our course* Not only ore lhay axpftt in nSair

specific field, (physics, biology, chemistry, verbal) but they hove also passed

our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW ™ THp
or visit u» Jt www.review.com ^Kk I I It

„U icc ^sjW'PRINCHTON
Courses held on the JMASS campus! ^KW^ DC\/rc\»r
Smith. Mt Holyoke ni WNEC » well.

^^ KHVlbW

Q pnnled on recycled paper

LAY HARD TO Weicome back...

voiv ^o Au/Ay/

j* St ?f

l%

Area's Most Complete Club

50 Gatehouse Rd. off Rt. 9.

2 fniles East of Town Center

dim accessories

m ttiCKfucits sold here!

tarupein masses mi
Mernitioriil student IS wis

issued on tie spit!

Travel ^
CIEf.. ( ovnril on InfrrntrwMl

F^oalMMi t.u htnfr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravet.com

Simply Daw-some
>

Anchored by the stellar defense of Matt Dawson, the UM football team has advanced to the quarterfinals of the
NCAA Division 1-AA Tournament. The junior linebacker has totaled five sacks and three interceptions in 1998.

Great 8 ready to play in Chicago
By Rick Gano
Associated Press

CHICAGO (AP) - Finally.
familiar s, minis ,,t the Lniicd
Center Basketballs thudding oil

the floor, fast'faoviai sneakers
making their inevitable screech,
fans cheering dunks and ^point-
ers and coaches hollering out
instructions.

No. not those locked out Bulls.
It's the Cireat Kight back in town
tor two d.i>s

"We'd be there even it the Bulls

weie playing, but with them out of
action everybod) is probahlv a lit-

tle starved foi basketball," Duke
coach Mike ICrzyzewskl ^aid of
today and tomorrow s iwo .lav

showcase "It might make lor a

better crowd." KlTyiSWSki'l Blue
Devils, knocked from No I bv

Cincinnati in the final of the Great
Alaska Shootout last weekend.
play Michigan Stale Wednesda)
night in the fourth and final game

The field is comprised ol si\ ol

last season's linal eight teams
from the NCAA tournament and
begins tonight with top-ranked
Connecticut facing No. I 5

Washington in a rematch ol

March's East Regional semifinal.

In today's nightcap, two of the

traditional powers of college bas-

ketball. No. 7 Kansas and No. H

Kentucky, meet for the first time
since I9M0.

Utah, ranked 21st. and
unranked Rhode Island play in

Wednesday's first game.
"Our game with Michigan State-

is a big-time game and we're lortu-

nate to be playing it in

December." said Krzy/cwski.
whose team has slipped to fourth,

"lis Important to be in that
atmosphere. To lie playing in these

tournaments and having a tough
non-conference schedule, that
enhances \oui chances in postSCS
son play. You can lose games ,,,u |

still learn."

Michigan State-Duke features a

marquee matchup ol point guards
William \vei\ of the Blue Devils
and Meteen Cleaves ol ihe ninth
ranked Sp.utans. \nJ st,,.nj.. p| ; ,\

from the p> mi should he in abun-
dance wnh Connecticat's Khali.

I

I ! talin, l tali's \ndie Miller and
Kentucky's Wayne Turner.

Connecticut deleated
Washington 7S 74 in the NCAA

tournament eight months ago when
kic hard II.million hit a shot lust

before the final buixer.
Washington, wiih 7 loot tenter
I odd MacCuftoctl and b 4 guard
Donald Watts, is .1 n rftet winning
the Big Island Invitational la

Hawaii

Washington will give us an
indication it we're a betlei team
than last u'.h " Connecticut i

Mm C alhoun said.

"It w ill be a great chanct t v i us

to win our first big tesi It gives
teams a chance to see where the)
ale in the lust pan ol Dcccml

DiMaggio
continued from page 10

Hollvwo.nl. I la., had termed il a

'serious setback* Cm DiMaggio.
who remains in intensive care.

"He takes two steps forward
and one back." Barron said
DiMaggio has had several set-

backs since undergoing surger)
Oct. 14 to remove a CanOBTOUl
minor from his right lung.

lie had his lungs drained al

least twice in October when ihev

lillcd with fluid Irom an infection.

and his longtime friend and layw

ci Moms fngelberg said he feaic.l

for DiMaggio's lite On Nov. 16.

DiMaggio's blood pressure
dropped precipitously, prompting
a Catholic priest to be summoned

to give him the last Htc-s

He was Improving last week.
8Bd was visiu-J t,,i (us Ktlh birth

dav on Wednesda) bv relatives.

iiu hiding his brothci Dora. On
I 'ban- I I,n . he was huovc.l

b) a v I-. 1 1 horn hi mkI-

daughters, Valerie, •, and
\ aness,, | |

DiMaggio vesieid.iv wanu J ill,

breathing lube in his ihroal
removed so he could talk. Barton
said

"He was waving at inc to take

it out." Ballon said, adding that

he declined to remove it and told

DiMaggio thai u pulmonai\ spt
-

ciahst would make that decision

American Heart
Association.'
Ftghttng Heart QtoMhM

and Stroke

Start to
Finish
Heart

Disease

C/I9H.'>. A.ni-H( an H,;,l't Asvs.i.iln.r.

1 IIM Eyo C nrr Mrrsin 1

A preai plare lo pel tonlaels lenses.
J

Fret* sample start up ronlarl lens solutions
j

Dptometrist on staff for BjTC Ixamir

Same day replacement of disposable
contact lenses, in many cases.

We take great pride in being able lo fit many people who have]

had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses. J

Eafrgriry Eye Care If\\try al I US. k I tomri !

il yoa iff i slHdViil alaa nfstbn

(siUrl Lrns Specialist and Skilled, LirrisW Optiriii si Still. )

FREE eyeglass adjuslmfnls and \
• HP year h arrant > on frames. J
Savings on eyeglasses from the ties/ on-sife ^

Optical Service it UHS. )

Convenient hours and location. J
Frederick I{Bloom, OI) Director, tills Hye Caie Services

University Health sServices
For appointments or questions Czll 577-5244

Is there an academic advisor who's been important to you? We
want to know! Nominations are sought for the UMass/Amherst

Outstanding Academic Advisor Awards

Faculty and staff who advise undergraduates can be nominated

for this award. Send written nominations to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee

Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

For further information, call Kyle Hoffman in the Provost's

Office, at 545-2554.
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. Mill Hollow

Apts. S560 (hot water).

549-5318.

3 bedroom- Puffton

Starting 1/1. Heat
included. Call 549-

0453.

2 bedroom apt in Mill

Valley. Available Jan
1 2 full bathrooms,
heat and hot water
included. Partially fur-

nished. Two air condi-

tioners. Call 253-0761.

2 bedroom apt avail-

able Jan 1. 12 miles

from campus in

Belchertown.
S600/month. Very spa-

cious. Call Brie or

Celine 323-9413.

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at S570.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking

gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

parking and laundry.

Near UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

One bedroom avail-

able Jan 1 or Jan 15.

S560/month includes

heat/hot water and
gas. Call ASAP. Abby
549-3515

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus
stop. S550 Call 665-

6705

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Saab 900 Perfect

condition. CD, sun-

roof, ski rack, snow
tires, Lojack. Moving
abroad, need to sell!

253-0345.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

'91 Isuzu Trooper LS
4x4, automatic V6,

black, PW, air, tape
stereo, new brakes
and recent tune-up.

Good condition in and

out. S4000. 548-9892.

COMPUTERS

ACAD R12 for

Macintosh Student
version. Does every-

thing plus tutorials.

$200 new, unopened
$100 584-1489

EMPLOYMENT

Mad Scientists

Wanted Flexible P/T

day work doing fun

educational science
activities with kids.

High energy, theatri-

cal flare, experience
with groups of chil-

dren. Car required,

science experience a

plus. 584-7243.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn
$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
qo-getter with strong

history of past work
experience.

Interviews over
Thanksgiving Break.

For information &to
schedule prelim inter-

view, call 1-800-658-

3841 ext 135.

Part-Time Jobs For

The Environment
$60-S75/Day
Defend the

Environment and
Consumer Protections

career opportunities

available in Amherst
256-6434

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workersearn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 51 7-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88

key, built-in speakers,

amp, stand, case.

Fully expandable.

S1425 559-5831.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIOKICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

LOST & FOUND
Missing: Red wallet
with black flap. Has
license and IDs. Little

red flap compartment
on back. If found con-

tact Patty 546-1990.

Found: Orange &
White Cat Phone Matt
3 577-1425 or 549-

7770.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Live In Puffton Call

Jackie at 549-6794

Female, easy-going,

fun. $270 a month.
Utilities included. On
bus route. Spring 99.

ROOM FOR RENT

One room available in

a four bedroom Alpine

Commons apartment.
Take over lease start-

ing Jan 1. Two full

bathrooms. On bus
line. Great room-
mates. $314.50/month.
All utilities included.

Please call Jenny at

253-2050 ASAP.

Wanted: Female non-
smoker Large room,
separate entrance.

Two dogs, no addition-

al pets. Off bus line.

$240 + utilities.

Available Dec 1. Must
start by Jan 1.548-

3964.

ROOM WANTED

We need to sublet 2-3

bedroom in Amherst
from Dec 20ish to May
30ish. Call ASAP. 253-

0345.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal

Services Office offers

free legal assistance
to fee-paying stu-

dents. Contact us at

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SPORTS

American Ski
Company College
Season Passes: Mt.

Snow $299, Vermont
$449, All East $529.

Offer ends December
7! Call UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info.

545-3437.

TRAVEL

A #1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

SSSSS!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©41 3-546-

4223

WANTED

Join Us Volunteers
from all classes need-
ed for the 1999
Commencement Ball.

For more info on how
you can be a part of

this UMass tradition,

contact Danielle at 6-

3088 or via e-mail at

voye@student.umass.
edu.

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet Needed Will

pay rent and utilities

tor the month. 546-

0626.

Do you have

something you

would like to sell?

Place an Ad in

The Collegian

Classifeds

and advertise to

THOUSANDS!!

The Collegian Classifieds

It gets you where you

want to go!!

Five College Communi
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WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2

\uditions Vudilioi

shot in \mherst will he held in the Campus
room Ib2 at H p m Poi mure Jetailv

contact foeh ai ^48 J937

Htike SflJe — There will he a bake sale spon-

tored hv International Program- to help vfe*

I
I hi in. anc Hitch from ^ a m -4 p.m. in

the Campus Center It vuu WOttld like to bake

rrirtf lor the -ale. call Alex a! 545-2943

Dfacusafofl There will be a panel dbcvt-

MOD with Xiaowen Zhou at 4:30 p.m in room
mpua (.inter.

lair Phc Student I nton t rait tenter will

hold a craft (air in the Camrni- tenter
i oncotfrte From 9 m -4 p rn Both profca-

ikmal exhibitors and <.tui)ent<> will be veiling

their wort

lecture - \uihot Gwendolyn Parker will

read and lecture from her book "Trespassing:

Sojourn tn the HalU of Privilege" at 7:SQ p.m..

Gamble Auditorium in the Art Building at

Mount Horyokt College.

\ficting — The Rainbow Group, a group

for people who are coming out or are out

airead). will meet in the Stonewall Center at t>

p m Fof more information, call the Pride

Affiance at W3
WoHuhop ----- There will be a workshop on

contraception and m6n Ml at 7 p.m. in room

302 {A University Health Servtote.

NOTICES

( ommutlity — The Sprrng portion of feder

al work-siudv will be available for student*, to

begin u*ing alter farmer) V

Community fne im»^ Yearbook* an
now 00 late ID > the Student I nton

fa ordai .'i

Scholarship Frakm and Seniori Interett-

ed in the I he Wtetcl Prise, btaed upon an

ethics essay, ihoold contact Profcfaot lames

Yotmg at 549-5872

10.

SiibmiMiotti Submiasioni are beinj

accepted lor the Spcctmm I itet.ttv \1.-

ihe dew lime 1^ Pebntar) 1 2 Mto icarchjni, fbt

the 1994-99 covet contest winm r. Deadline i-

the end i<i December. Fbt mot.- information,

call 545-4220.

iolunivcrs Volunteer! an needed to

train and facilitate workshops on

and lexvatf) transmitted disease prevention

during Spring MfMStef W*W. Men and women
needed, lor more information, contact Karen

or Daj at 577- 5188.

\i'luntecrs — Volunteers are needed for the

Masaachuaatti tabatMsca Abuse Information

and Education HII PI INK. r-or more informa-

tion, call lb17> 536-0501 ext. 201.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily To submit an FYI, please
send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon tne previous day.

*V Put the FUN back in fun reading!
Bookworks*

Everyday Discounts

of10% OFF!
or More!

On rKMrlv every hook in »»ock!
is a division of

3

*t
z
u
I

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBG/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

Id
II

ia
13
14
IB

H »
IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB The Learning Channel
IS UVC-TV19
SO ABC/40 Springfield
811 Gavel to Gavel
23 NBC/22 Springfield

SIS Sundance
H tf

a*J Bloomberq Financial

SB CTN
97 TBS
aa bet
aa TV Land
3D Univision

31 Comedy Central

38 Cartoon
33 Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

JfVBZ
WCVB
~WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WG8Y
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&R
CNN"
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

Mrv
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

FB

Simpsons *,

News i(

Creatures

News <!

Judge Judy 1.

Family Matters

Judge-Brown

NBC News

Friends ff.

NBCr
Business Rpt^

ABC News

Judy Judy 31

Family Matters

Northern Exposure K

Newshour With Jim Lehrer S
Inside Edition_

Hollywood Sc^

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy K
Ent Tonight

Seinfeld e
Wh««l-Fortunt|J«opardy! ir

Hollywood Sg. JAG "Gypsy Eyes" (Ir. Stereo)

Ent. Tonight JAG "Gypsy Eyes" (In Stereo)

Jeopardy! X
Judge Judy "

Hard Copy T
Frasier «

Newshour With Jim Lehrer if.

Seinfeld «

Seinfeld I
Roseanne B

Frasier .'.(

Frasier t!

Roseanne II.

2.) Worldview 1 jMoneyline Newshour 1.

Law * Order "Forgiveness' I

Saturday Night Live I

New House

[Up Close_

iCountdown

Figure II Out

Fix-lt-Line

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire «

ffimnn Shaltaf (R)

Stein's Money

Great Performances "Les Miserabtes m Concert" (In Stereo)

DECEMBER 1,1998
10:00

I
10:30

I
11:00

Home Imp. [Hughleys 3
Butty the Vampire Slayer «

Mad Abt. You

Moesha (R) X
Mad Abt. You

King of the Hill

Mad Abt. You

Will 4 Grace

Clueless (R) X
Will 4 Grace

Holding-Baby

Will 4 Grace

Before He Wakes" ( I998, Drama) Jacfyn Smith. B
"Before He Wakes" (1998. Drama) Jaclyn Smith. 3E

Return to Glory

Felicity "Hoi Obiecls" (R) x
Just Shoot Me Working E
Reunited .«

Just Shoot Me

Grate-,! Pels

Working «_
Gjinness World Records

Just Shoot Me [Working it

"

Greek Americans (In Stereo) M.

NYPD Blue "Danny Boy" X

Dateline (In Stereo) a
Newsradio «.

Dateline (In Stereo) X,

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Home Imp. Hughleys X Spin City X
NanaMouskouri; Concert lor Peace (In Stereo)

News IT

News

News ft

Friends X

Newsradio X

Friends X.

I If

Moesha (R)H Iciuefess (Rj K [Reunited .C [Greatest Pi

«« 'Wiifa f«rig*(199l, Adventure) Klaus M-Tia Brardauer, E:

SportsNight_ INYPD Blue "Danny Boy" X
Mad Abt. Ycu

than Hreka.

Biography: John F Kennedy Jr. In»id> Story "Exterminators

World Today X. |Larry King Live X
«« 'Triret Amigosr (1966, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Steve Martin.

Wild Discove ry: Weird ]New Detectives: Forensic

Mid Abt fou

Nawt [R

Fraaietr

Second Tme Arouno" [\9i\ )

*** "A Christmas SKyy"(1963) Patat BIINngstay"

11:30
Crown

Lata Show ff

Late Show X
Nightllne X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Married. With

Tonight Shaw

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

Charlie Roae

Nightline X
Ch*ers Ti.

Late Edition Primetima X
Com .-Preterits

I
Pulp Comlct

Sportscenter

FBI Files "Above the Law" (R)

Law i Order "Navy Bhies" X
Sports

Dally Show

Monayllna X
Stein's Money

Ellen ir

Cut.i" Stereo)

Sscret-of Altx

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) S:

Home Again |Home Again

Babylon 5 "The Fall of Night" X
|Hercules: Legendary J-nys

College Basketball Great Eight - Connecticut vs Washington [College Basketball Great Eight - Kansas vs Kentucky (Live)

Juatica Fihw "AH in Ihe Family

Party of Five "Fight or Flight", X [Chicago Hope

Could Be You

Doug i!

Sjghtinjs^

Red, Hot and Rhapaody (Rj

Rugrata X
Star Trek X

TThornbtrrys

Statao) R

Say What?

Skeeter

41 Houra "Presumed Guilty" (R)

EP, "Faith" (In Stereo)!

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) X
Family Vidao

|
««* "Hot Sftotsf (1991) Charlie Sheen. 'PG-13'

[4 45) "l«ffto" |« "Anaconda (1997) Jennifer Lopez. 'PO-13'B

«* "Critical Choice.'" (1996, Drama) Betty Buckley. 'R' HI

Trauma: Lite in the ER

Any Day Now SaUnar*' OhBaby_X_
Real World X
I Love Lucy ff

Maggte X
Model Mission

I Love Lucy X
«« "Asteroid" (1997, Science Fiction) Atmabella Sciorra. X
Need for Speed (Pi

**Vi "Wn Craven's New rVionfmare-l^, Horror) Robert Englund

'Armageddon Cosmic Collan

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Cut (In Stereo)

! Love Lucy li

Sightings X

Loveline

I Love Lucy X
Star Trek X

Trauma: LHe in the ER(R)

«*' Wes Craven's New )Vtf)lmara"( 1994)
Walker, Texas Ranger Lucas |«* "Desperado "(1995, Drama) Anionio Banderas (In Steteo) X [Nrv York Undtrcovtf I
*«« "Gaffaca "(1997, Science Ficlon) Ethan Hawke. 'PG-13' X
»tt "Lrfetf»afh"(l997) Luke Per7. R' Malnng-Edge

"4fy Own Counfry"(1998. Drama) Naveen Andrews R i'

dTx"

Angel
' Gia " (1998, Drama) Angelina Jolie. (In Stereo) "R"X

«*'^ "Murder at t600" (1997, Suspense) Wealey Snipes "R"

X

Real C.
I
A. Enemies |»» Toucfi* (1W7) •>»/M ~

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

lik'sduy, DcccnbCf 1, 1998/ Page 9

OAIMEO ,

Six P0UNOS

Hoiiae,

a MOt«!

In fl

fttOTHeR

CAXHH.
ms pRimAL.
INSTINCT

lt> TO HtO
WV V0UM&.

' fe^ iS NEVER HERE ' ^S T
I *ISb THREE WEALS
A DAH WITH VOiJ f

ANN Time I HAOE WOU
BACH IM *H NCST, I'm
&0IM6 TO &PENO EUtRy
SECONO I CAN P0PPIN&

F0OO IN W0UK WOUTH, LIKE

n mAMA «RD RtUNITEO
V0I1H HER MATCHLIW&!

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

I

Drabble By Kevin Fagan DHbert By Scott Adams

NORl»V»O0 PH06A&.S

QTIHlMO0CU6ReAI

THAN4K VOU ALL FOR
CODING TO THE
r\EETING THAT HAS
NO REAL PURPOSE

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

ttfcVBE LOE COULD
RAISE ISSUES AND
THEN FORrA ACTION
PLANS.

I HAVE
AN URGE
TO STO*P
you TO

DEATH

THAT 'S

NOT VERY
PROFES-
SIONAL OF
TOO

ZZ^ Q>
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

CHECK THIS
OUT - MT FREE
THRbWS ARE
BETTER THAN
THE PROS'

THIS TEAR.

NiMBuS, THE
PROS ARE IN

A LockrouT.

WHOA 1

I

MADE ONE

'

DID Too
SEE THAT''

D"D You

SEE THAT''

Non Sequitur By Wiley

QeTTll^ INTO

TUE LKW«

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

Wr ftuy gwpc icHooL
iaME yfeuwaMTMe
J know i raw you
CHECKING ME OUT
3tLi'

1 DoWT BC3ME VOU. WITH
3N3WEioME fVyfldut
LIKE MINE, you C9N ONLy

i IdKfc

°NtY THEY RE 3LL REH
ULir^iSAfJihr...

MINP TEUJH& Ml
wicTLy wiflT
HJrrEMEP*

IToLP

You, i

FELL/

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

WITHHtRHEAP-

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

excuse Mt...THttKn
MfeHNRYSPtPR'
CWJyWWrW

just \fitmmmm\

' (^A-WtKftlWBR/,

H©r©sc©psj
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) — You are on the verge of a

decision which can propel you for-

ward al an alarming rate. You muM
be prepared for a new brand of sue-

l*SI .it thi^ time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— A change of weather must not he

.illowed to cause a change of heart.

External influences should not keep
\ou from pursuing \our potfe.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You may have to reschedule voui J.i\

rather quickly in order to accommo-
date someone else"s unexpected
expectations. A lot is on the line

today.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may feel as (hough you arc not

fully prepared for the task at hand
today, but very soon you will "get the

hang of it." You can raise the stakev

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — A
sneak preview*' of sorts gives you a

glimpse of things as they may be in

the near future, provided you don't

lei down prematurely.

TAURUS (April 20-lMay 20) — If

it is bargains you are after today then

yon are going to have to think imagi-

natively. Adjust your expectations

and desires accordingly

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Take care that business comes before

pleasure today. You don't want to

find yourself celebrating prematurely

and neadksth/.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Someone close to you is going to

hand over something more than \ou

have asked for today. You will want

to be sure to express your gratitude

openly.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Despite

all signs pointing to the contrary, rou

arc on the right truck. A phase such

as this is necessary to "test \our met-

tle" in mine ua\s than one.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
Yon must be read\ to Cice a challenge

from someone who has been prepar-

ing his or her campaign against you
Km Mime time Trust \our instinct

v

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — An
early start will Rtnij enable \ou to

tackle more than routine i^uc*
today. Find the time to delve into

more complex matters. Um
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

This is a good day to tell I loved one

just how you feel in a new and unex-

pected manner! I ^e your imagina-

tion, for a surprise can pay off.

Close to Home By John McPherson

"» c>r the I>£»y

£4 What are you doing with a

gun in space???

-"Armageddon"

ACROSS
1 Binge
6 Talking bird

1 Floating device
14 Parts of jackets

1

5

Bulrush or cattail

16 Taj Mahal site

17 Opera songs
18 Grand—:

bridge term
19 Cloudburst
20 Biker's need
22 Merchandise

label

24 Last but — least

26 Less fresh

27 Winter wear
32 Endeavor
33 Embankment
34 Frosts
36 Monk's title

39 Profit

•'0 Wanderer
41 Young horse
42 Everything
43 Prevent from

acting

44 Skirt style

45 Guitarist Paul
46 Devilish

48 Celebration
51 Slipup
52 Padres' town
54 Wired
59 Steep rock
60 Tipper —

62 Inner motivation

63 Skin problem
64 Got bigger

65 Artist's stand
66 Golfers' pegs
67 Auction
68 Tangle

DOWN
1 Former Iranian

ruler

2 Tiny opening
3 Muddy the

waters
4 Wax-coated

cheese
5 Perfume
6 "— Arris Goes

to Paris"

7 Squeal
8 Approaches
9 Let in

10 Seldom
1

1

Playing marble
12 Carmelite or

Dominican
1

3

Sharp flavor

21 Also

23 Sedans
25 Seer's decK
27 Gymnast

Korbut
28 Wiener

schnitzel

ingredient

29 Smieter

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

rGlAlLlAlSBPlAlLlMBWl I ICIKJ

HfflHMH MHLiH WBQB
momnn hubs mfflina

DEiHQ DidH
IslllUMIZIMM IdHMMIIGlM
L9MUM HSfflB ISBEJ

nmunnraH BHtamsna
sidid amian

UIINI.] ..MUM MHuTlMM
Mnmr.1 owwin miommh
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30 Stimpy's pal

31 Measured the

minutes
35 — Antoinette

36 Food wrapping

37 Rajah's wife

38 Actor Guinness

40 Some savings

41 Alice's

co-worker

43 Lucy's partner

44 Rubs away
45 Shelves

47 Circle part

48 Silly comedy
49 Silly

50 Greek market
52 Command to

kitty

53 Pitcher

Hershiser

55 Type of muffin

56 Mona —
57 Always
58 Wooded valiey

61 Flock member

Today's D.C. Menu
Caff 343-2626 Ur mmr* lmi*rmmH»m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Hot ft Spicy Chicken Wings

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Caponata w/ Pocket Bread

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Hot (t Spicy Chicken Wings
Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Sicilian Spaghetti w/Veggies

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbioiled Chicken Sandwich
Chicken a la King/Rice

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Meatballs/Grinder Roll

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Country Style Ribs

Sicilian Spaghetti w/Veggies

Pastabilities
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ND's MacLeod
faces rising temps

in hoop hot seat
Note u> lohn M.kI cod: It'i onl)

going to go wane from here on out.

^ ou cm almost feel had for

Mac I eod \» the men'i basketball

coach at Noire Dhk, MacLeod has to

Mallow in frustration without any of

the ipotlight the Fightin' Irish's

beloved football lean gets.

Casey Kane

College Basket

Mod yean that would be negative.

Not .1- man) fans, no) as much atten-

tK'ii. ITtis year, however, that nun be t

blessing m disguise

Newsflash: None Dame is strug-

gling. Bag rime, tad if the Irish don'i

turn thing-- around quickly, MacLeod
will probably have to dust off his

resume and spruce up his covet letters.

Consider that the Irish arc working

without Pat Canity, the hot player to

go through the \D ranks recently.

Considei that even with Garrity, Notre

Dame could not win consistent]) and

failed to reach the NCA \ tournament

ndet that guard Keith Friel, one
line's !vm offensive punch-

es, transferred to wanner climates,

although not necessarily better basket-

ball, at Virginia. Frid averaged B.9

points per game last season and hit

16.4 percent ol hi* -hots from
three-point range.

Consider that in la-t weekend'-.

Great Masks Shootout, the Irish lost

to the host team, the University of

\la-k.i Anchorage, 8^ to in over-

time.

\nd consider that LA A i- i

Division II school.

\l.i-ka tachorsgc get- in this tour-

nament ever) year -iniph because the

toumamem is held in it- gym. The nice

lolk- up at I \ \ figure tin- i- their

chance to -.i\. "Hey, we got to sec

Cincinnati up-et Ouke thi- \ear.~ or
"\1\. wasn't it nice lor those line insert

learn mascot here to kick the li\ing

cup out ot us thi- year."

Phi- year UA-A doe- deserve some
credit. Utct all. the night before
knocking oil Notre Dame,
Alaska factorage came within a hair

ol upsetting Ire-no State. C)t course
lcrr\ l.nkanian can only go -ever deep

because hi- playcn are either academi-

caU) ineligible, in rehab or in protec-

tive custody

Getting back to the i--ue at hand.

Notre Dame does have some hope in

it- freshman class. MacLeod, to hi-

credit, put together a -olid recruiting

year, grabbing 6-foot -10 forward Troy

Murphy, who could eventually prove

to be bettei than Garrity, and 6-6 for-

ward David Graves, who was iinptcs

-ise going to the bd-ket and on the

perimeter in the Shootout

Still, those recruit- are onl> fresh-

men and it will t.ike some time for

them to get their feet wet. In the mean-
time, the temperature will be n-ing in

Macl eod i hot -eat.

• What ,i bad time to be ranked

team. I a~t week. 10 ranked teams -ul

fered theii first losses of the season,

clearing the way for Connecticut to

grab it- first No.l tanking in the
I IV-- poll since K-b. I

V

I rmei No
I Duke fell

to l inc\ in Vlaska, which put- the

Hlue IXvil- at No. 4 and the Bearcats

in sixth; Maryland moves to No. -

alter winning the Puerto Rico
• *H: Preseason N| I champ North

lina lakes third: and Stanford, the

N| I runnel up, falls to Tilth

I Conn won't have the easiest week
as h tries to told onto that No. I rank-

lit, the llu-kie- battle No. Ii

Washington in the Greal I Ighi id

Saturday they hosl No. 9 Michigan
Mate in Gampel Pavilion.

h will be interesting to mc H I Com
will be able to hold that top -pot in the

\l' poll longer than it did in 1995.

Less than a week .liter being tabbed
N i thi Huskies fed to VIBanova by

21 a) home touch!),

• Speaking ol the Blue Devils, thi-

veai the Duke -indent government has

put some restrictions on those famous
lent cities that have made
"Ki/v/ew -kiville" what it i- today.

Starting this year, -indent- can not

pitch tents in line i >i hoop ticket- until

Iri d.lV- U I. |V

I be restriction on the tent cities is

designed to an down on population

buildup outside Cameron Indooi
Stadium. Last season, 1 ,500 students

lined up -i\ week- in advance to get

tickets to the Duke I nc showdown
Therefore, some freshmen have

taken it upon themselves to be first In

line without much protection from
the element- bv camping out with

iu-l some sleeping bag- and air mat-

trestes,

Once thai HI d.iv wailing period

beghw, there must be -otneone in each

lent it ill limes, Starting 4« hours
before each game, every -ingle ten)

dweller mu-t be in (heir makeshift

home: student monitors check live ran-

dom limes before rtpoff.

Casey Kane is a Collegian colum-

first

UMass looks to rebound from
loss tonight against Charleston
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

One could -av the Massachusetts
men- basketball team fell victim to

the notorious "Spuris Illustrated

jinx."

On the same day that the popu-

lar spoil- periodical predicted that

the Minutemen were the ninth be-t

team in the nation. I MsSI wai
up-et bv host St. lohn's 73-69 and

prematurely eliminated from the

Chase Pre season NIT.

\nd now that coach Bruiser

1 lint's squad ha- had nearly two
weeks to absorb the lo-- and iron

out its kink-, the players hope they

have learned a valuable lesson

about underestimating their oppo-

nent a lessen which will hope
fully help them tonight in South
Carolina, where they will battle a

very underrated opponent in the

form of the College of Charleston

Make no mi-take about this

team The Cougar- compiled a

2 4 c> overall mark last season,
which culminated with a trip to the

NC \ \ tournament, where they

stayed close against the final four

Stanford team before losing bv a

mere 10 point-. \- favorites to run

away with the Southern Conference
title, the College of Charleston
returns its top plaver from last sea-

son. Sedric Webber, a b-foot-6
forward, averaged 15.1 point- and

7.9 rebound- per contest in 1997-
-18. The program al-o boa-i- a le---

er known, but extremely respected

head coach in lohn Krcsse, who
ha- compiled a dominant 465 I Is:

record in hi- 1*1 sear- at the

Charleston helm.

Although no member of the

Starting Cougar front court -tand-

taller than 6-foot-B, Flint, who
watched an undersized Red Storm
-quad out- rebound and oul-mu-cle

In- team, believe- that hi- players

will take the floor with a more
aggressive and inspired attitude.

"We got out-toughed and
out -crapped by a good St. lohn's

teain down there in their own

BKIAN MCWKMOTT COUECIAN

Leaping legend and defensive specialist Mike Babul and the rest of the

Massachusetts men's hoop squad will battle host College of Charleston
tonight.

building." flint -aid. "We can't win

ba-ketball game- [if we plav | like

that. ..it wa- i u > t one of those
game- |when| we iu-t got out hu--

tled and out toughed, and lost the

ba-ketball game. I told mv gu\-
that we were going to go back and

practice. We're not going to be get-

ling out toughed and out-hustled

that much."
Among the several keys lor a

I Mass victory will be consistent

out-ide shooting from the hack
court After watching the guard-

struggle from the perimeter against

the Red Storm. Flint may opt lo

utilize his fiery sophomore shoot-

ing guard Rafael Cruz, who scored

nine quick points and dished out

two impressive assists during the

waning moments of the defeat.

Senior center Lari Ketner. who
wa- projected as the top NBA
prospect in the Atlantic 10
Conference, will need to asserl

himself early against the Cougars.
In the loss to St. lohn's. Ketner did

not score until 15 minutes into the

contest, nor did he and his

front -court mate Ajmal Ba-it assert

a rebounding presence beneath the

basket — two problems which will

Ike!) be remedied with two weeks
of practice.

"We've got two lough road
games coming up at Charleston and
Marshall, and we just have to pre-

pare ourselves and get ready to go."

said Flint, who also referred lo his

team's following game on Saturday.

Another concern for CMass will

ikely be the high-energy Cougar
defense, which had twice as mam
steals as its opponent last season. A
swarm of quicker, smaller Red
Storm defenders managed to force

Flint's team into 18 turnovers on
Nov 18.

"We must have had 10 or II

balls knocked out of our hands
[agam-t St. |ohn's|." Flint said of

the defense.

One of the bright spots on the

Minuteman roster thu-tar ha- been

junior forward Mike Babul.
Although he has earned the reputa-

tion as the toughe-t defender in his

conference. Babul surprising!)
paced UMass oiien-ivelv against

St. lohn's. -coring a team-high
15 point- while shutting down
Ron Arte-t the most potent Red
Storm scorer.

"Mike Babul wa- outstanding
in that game. He did a great job on
Attest. " Flint said of the North
Attleboro native. "He played out-

-tanding and he kept us in the

game."

Bills still crying about their loss to the Pats
By Dave Goldberg

Associated Press

lo the regret of the Bullalo Bill-, the

bottom line on Nf I officiating i- thi-.

One official's pa-- interference i- anoth-

er- Incomplete pa—
So while the Bill- were -till com-

plaining yesterday about the interfer-

ence call that gave New England one

la-t vhaiice to beat them Sunday, the

league office was putting a human face

on it. 'I think all the official- are hon-

est people. Honest people can make
mi-take-." -aid George > ouug. the

N| I - -enior vice president for football

operation- and a coach and administra-

tor tor 30 vears with the Colts,

Dolphin- and Giants. "I know. I've

been on both sides ol it
"

Don't tell that to the Bill-, who lo-t

in Foxboro following the end /one call

on Drew Bledsoe's desperation pas- a-

nme ran out. The Patriot- then -cored

the winning touchdown and an uncon-

tested 2-point conversion.

Hie result dropped the Bill- out ol

what would have been a threc-wav tie

for first in the AFC la-t.

The Bill-, from owner Ralph Wil-on

on down, insist there wa- no contact.

\nd even it there wa-. it shouldn't have

been called beeau-e both team- were

shoving.

"I was supposed to lie the jumper. I

jumped." comerbeck Thomas Smith
-aid. "Everybody wa- jockeying for

position back there 'I here i- no wav
veil can call that I've been playing toot-

ball a long time and I've never seen

that.''

That wa- lohn Madden- position

two week- ago. when the Cardinal-

appeared to be victimized sftei past

interference wasn't called on the la-t

plav ot then "ii 28 lo-- to Dallas. OnK
that pa— was I short lade pattern Ironi

lake Plummet to Rob Moore. The
Cardinals were a- irate a- the Bill- were

Sunday. But Madden, who wa- calling

the game. -aid. ' Hiev never call that on

the la-t plav
"

Piat define- the problem on a week
end when the officials were in the -pot-

light again starting with the confu-

sion on the coin flip to -tart the over-

lime in the Pitt-hurgh-lX'troit game on
Thank-giving,

Some official- probably never call

interference on the la-t plav of the

game, reasoning that one object ol a

desperation pa-- i- to draw a foul. And
league olfieial- have never gotten a ban

die on how to standardize pa— interfer-

ence call-.

Las) season a crew headed bv Bill

Carollo, in hi- first year a- a referee,

allowed a lot ol downfield bumping in a

in Philadelphia. The next week, in

Kansas Chy, the official- seemed to be

calling every bump.

No one will -av. but the officials may
have gotten a memo from headquarters.

The league tries. It -end- Nil. offi-

cial- to Nl I Europe each spring to gain

more experience

And even olfieial i- graded on every

plav. with the grade- determining; plav

ott assignments i although it would be-

an up-et it Icm Markbreit. who i- retir-

ing after 2> -ca-on-. i- not the referee

in thi- season's Super Bowl.i

There's accountability for officiate

on even call." -a,v- Young, who wa- co-

chairman ol the rule-making competi-

tion committee before joining the

league office

That may be- Hue. But it will be no

consolation to the Bill- (or Stecsers) H

the) tail lo make the plavoll-,

SPRI ID DREAD
Depending on who was making Inc-

line, the Patriots were favored over the

Bills bv two to three and one-hall

points. The final I'D gave New
I ngland a 25-21 lead, hut the officials

called the teams on the field for the

evtra point. Buffalo declined, so the

Patriots lined up again-l no one. and

kicker Adam Yinaticri ran in fot two

point- to make the final 25-21.

The league doesn't know (nor doe-

it acknowledge) how mam bettors were

up-et.

HISTORY CALLS
lohn Ehva) threw three interceptions

and fumbled once. Terrell Davis was

held to 74 yards on 24 carries. And
still Denver won 51 -lb in San Diego.

becoming just the fourth NFL team to

-tan 12 0. The others were the 1485

Big Unit lands lucrative deal in Arizona
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

R.indv fohnson, the most accomplished pitcher

among this year's free agents, agreed vc-lcidav to a

S55 million, four-year contract with the Arizona
Diamondbacks. The \--ociated Pre-- ha- learned

fohnson, a left-hander who cause- 10 much fear

among some left-handed hitters that the) lake them-
selves out of game- he pitches, al-o had been t

ering offers from the Anaheim Angel-. Lot V
Dodger- and leva- Rangci-,

While there wa- no immediate announcement ol

the deal, it wa- confirmed to the \--m listed Press bv

,i source familiar with the negotiation- who -poke on
the Condition he not be identified. ftle

Diamondbacks planned to announce it late Ias I

night, the -ouicc -aid.

Bv signing with Arizona, lohnson will be able lo

commute to half hi- games each -ca-on. He live- in

Glendale, a comfortable driving distance from Bank
One Ballpark in Phoenix

"for US, it- obvious there are family Issues, and
he's plea-ed to spend hi- life in the Vallev for hope

fully the' rest of his baseball life." fohnson's agent.

BatT) Meister, told radio station KMVP in Phoenix

"But also from the top. we have a commitment that

the Diamondbacks are going to do what it takes to

to the World Series and we believe that."

The average annual value of his new contract is

SI 5.25 million, the -econd -highest in baseball

behind the SI 5.55 million Mo Vaughn will get under

the $gO million. -i\ veat contract he agreed to

Wednesda) with Anaheim. •

fohnson, 55. was lu-l with a 1.28 F.RA and I 16

strikeouts in 84 l\5 innings this year for the

Houston Astros, who acquired him from Seattle on

luly 51. Unhappy with the Mariners after they

refused to give him a contract extension after the

1997 season, lohnson had asked for a trade.

When Seattle refused, he was grumpy all through

spring training and the first half Of the season, going

9 10 with I 4 55 ERA before Seattle dealt him just

minutes before the trade deadline.

Houston had hoped to re-sign him but dropped

oui ol the bidding Tuesday after becoming con-

vinced ii would take a four-year contract to keep

lohnson

Bean, the 1972 Dolphins and the H54
Bears.

The Bear- of I 5 years ago -topped

right there — thev were beaten 58 24

in a Monday night game in Miami.
where the Dolphin- were in-pired by

members of the 1972 team, the last one

to finish a season unbeaten.

Next Sunday, the Bronco- arc at

home for the Chief-, whom they beat

50-7 at Arrowhead two week- ago
Chiefs-Broncos is always an intense

game and it will be more intense this

time because of the wrangling on the

late drive in Kansas City, when live

unsport-manlike conduct penalties

were called on the Chiefs. Then
Denver visits the Giants, who are going

nowhere, followed by what would be

the game of the year, a meeting in

Miami with the Dolphins.

That will be just the second meeting

between Flway and Dan Marino, the

two -uperstars of the quarterback class

of 1985. Marino won the first time, in

Denver in 1985.

Another sidelight: Brian Gric-c.

Denver's rookie third-string quarter-

back is the son of Bob Griese. the quar

terback for that Miami team and now
ABC- first-string college football ana

lyst. Flow strong are the emotion- ol

those old Dolphins''

"No question." Bob Griese said la-t

week. "I'll be with Miami."

Yes, but what if Brian were
Denver's starter?

JoltitV Joe still

fighting illness

By Marv Schneider

Associated Press

|oe DiMaggio had another "-eii-

ous setback" in his slow recovery
from lung cancer surgery — an
infection that doctors believe thev

had brought under control yester-

day,

The 84-year-old Hall of f amer
developed the lung infection on
Friday, but after a weekend ol inten

sive treatment, his temperature and
white blood cell count were back to

normal yesterday morning, said Dr
Farl Barron.

"We have every hope that he will

survive, but anything can happen."
Barron told The Associated Press
"Considering his age. it's going to In

a long road back for him."

Barron, who heads the six-mem-
b*t team treating DiMaggio at

Memorial Regional Hospital in

Turn to DIMAOOIO. page 7

jets set for AFC
East crown; Mets

make big mistake
Buckle your belts, and batten down

ihe batches, becau-e alter twelve week-

of play in the Nl I . the New York lets

-tand atop the be-t divi-ion in football

Ok. SO thev are only lied for first with

Marino's marinated fish, but at 8—4 who
am I to complain'.'

Mv condolences lo Kevin Greene

Nanford Appell

who was absolutely flattened like one ol

those jumbo pancake- at Bicklord'- bv

Keith Byarv Next time the train is com-
ing, get out ol the way ol the way
Kevin...

lot once in my life. I cannot knock

the Patriot- Of the creampulf quarter

backing the team, because hi- two
Straight game winning drive- were
nothing short ol miraculous. . even il

Shawn lefferson wa- clear! v out of

hounds c>ti 4lh and 9, la-t Sundav

Isn't it quite Convenient fot I Conn
that they didn't have to defeat anyone

more competitive than Wagner to

"earn" the number one ranking in the

country '.'

The Iri-kv Hu-kie- will take on No
14 Washington tonight, and il thev

manage to -lav atop the heap until

IVceinlvi 9, look fot I Ma— to -tun the

over confident Storr- dweller-.

However, the key to that contest, and

many other- thi- season for the

Minutemen, mav be in the hand- ol

sophomore guard Rafael Cruz.

For those ol vou who either have not

heard ol him or ju-l think I'm clinical.

consider this: having traveled to

l.imaica. N 5 . and having witnc—ed the

heartbreaking toui point lo-- to St

lohn's. I -aw Rat nail three Straight

three potmen, force two turnover- on

defense, and dish out two assists in nine

minute- of plav

'

While tare arc main talented play-

er- on thi- veai'- -quad, lew can match

the inten-it\ level Ral reaches, M let's

colic;-lively hope to -ee a lot more ol

him in the near future.

Perhaps the most courageous and

focused team this campus has -ec-n thi-

decade may he thi- veat- football unit,

which went down to the Bayou last

Saturday and knocked oil favored

McNee-e State in a first-round plavott

game without their bigge-t weapon
Mareel Shipp. who ha- rushed fot

nine straight 100-yard games, was
replaced bv lie-hnian Kevin Quinlan

who performed SO raving review- in

guiding I Man to their 21 19 stunning

up-et

It i- imperative that the studeM bodv

rally behind its bunch of winners thi-

weekend again-t Lehigh in the second

round.

Moving on to the diamond, it is hard

Hot to -vmpathi/e with the downtrod

den and desperate Red Sox. who appar-

ently have really -truck out this time. It

seemed like a parting ol wav- between

the club and Mo Vaughn may have

been nece—arv at tin- juncture, and
Bcrnic Williams may have been the

most suitable replacement for Vaughn's

lethal power In
jection in the lineup

While William- is clearly not the

superstar he claim- to he. his quiet

demeanor and business lii-t approach
mav have been a perfect fit fin

lieantown.

But it now seems a- though Williani-

li.i'l hi- rights -el on a return to the Big

Apple all along It i- inexcusable for

Dan Duquette and companv to have let

Albert Belle slip through the crack- a-

well.

While hi- take on life and the game
mav have clashed entirely with the

aliiio-phere al I enwav Park, ane cannot

overlook a man with the potential lo hit

50 home runs and drive in 1 50 nam in

the foreseeable future

Moving over to the more traditional

National I eegue, look for the Lot
Angele- Dodger- to once again reign

Supreme, now that thev have the bc-t

manager in baseball in their clubhouse.

Davey lohnson will bring the boy- in

blue to the promised land within two
veai-. e-peciallv if the) steal Todd
Hundley from the Met- lor Todd
Hollandsworth

After a potential Todd fot Todd
swap, I.A's next move would be to

move overruled catcher Charles
lohnson lot -ome mar reliel pitching

Lord knows that they need it with Mel
Rojas taking up -pace in their pen,

As for Rojas' former employers, the

Met- apparently lost all of their tersstt

when alleviating themselves of hi- -er

vices. Bringing isobhy Bonilla back may
be the single worst move in franchise

history, right up there with trading

Nolan Ryan way back when.

Bonilla is not only the biggest

headache the franchise has ever known,

but at thi- (xiint in his career he is no bet-

ter than a .260 hitter, and is even more
deadlv once he puts the glove on. wheiv

he is giK «l i it at least 20 errors a season

For fellow NBA fanatics, don't look

low but the 1998-99 season is going,

going...

Sanford Appell is a Collegian colum-

nist
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Less is

more
Less Than |ake pro-

vided the crowd
with plenty to

mosh about
Monday night at

Snow Show 98'

Check out our
review (see Arts d
Living, page S).

Not quite

enough

Monty Mack scored

a career-high 34
points last night, but

the UMass men's
basketball team still

tell to the College of

Charleston, 77-75
(see Sports, page
10).

WORLD

Aid accord shows
U.S. ambivalence

CARTAGENA, Colombia (AP) —
Convinced of the need to strengthen

an armed forces under siege by the

hemisphere's most powerful insur-

gency, the United States signed an
accord with Colombia yesterday
pledging more military support.

But the modest agreement — cre-

ating a bilateral working group to

discuss U.S. military aid options —
seemed as much a symbol of

American reluctance as enthusiasm
about getting more deeply involved

in Colombia's nearly 4-decade-old
conflict.

The group will convene twice a

year with the aim of making
Colmbia's armed forces more profes-

sional, improving human rights and
fighting drug trafficking, officials

said.

U.S. Defense Secretary William
Cohen, in Colombia lor a meeting of

regional defense ministers, called the

accord an "important step" that

could lead to more tangible assis-

tance in the future. Cohen and
Rodrigo Lloreda, the Colombian
defense minister, discussed U.S.

training and equipment for a 1,000-

m*n army battalion expected to be
established by mid- 1999 The unit's

sole (unction will be to assist police

In anti-narcotics operations.

NATION

Boeing to slash up to

48,000 jobs by 2000
SFATTLE (AP) - Boring Co. will

cut as many as 48,000 jobs over the

next two years as the company scales

back production of several commer-
cial jet lines, company officials said.

8oeing blamed the cutbacks on
the continuing Asian crisis "Clearly,

the economic slowdown in Asia is dri-

ving air traffic down which impacts

our customers' plans and opera-

tions," said Alan Mulally, Boeing
Commercial Airplane Croup presi-

dent. "Our actions today will match
production to market demand to

support our customers
"

Boeing said it would reduce
employment from its high of

238,000 people in June by as many
as 38,000 by the end of 1999 and
another 10,000 in 2000. The figures

include the 28,000 jobs that the

company earlier said it planned to

cut by the end ol 1999 The cuts

would amount to a 20 percent reduc-

tion in Boeing's work force from a

|une 1998 high of 238,000
Boeing, which early had projected

1999 net earnings at about J2 bil-

lion, now said it was forecasting next

year's profits at SI .5 billion to 11.8

billion It said 1998 profits were
expected to be slightly above SI bil-

lion, as earlier forecast.

The company said it would reduce

production of 747 jetliners from 3.5

to two airplanes per month late next

year, and to just one per month in

early 2000 if market conditions fail to

improve
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Amherst bar owners still

smoking because of ban;

enforcement too difficult

Closing time

By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

The smoking bun in Amherst bars continue, though
enforcement is lax according to Orlando Sola ("ionic/,

member of Board of Health of Amherst.
Last night, the board voted against ventilation vari

aces. The variance would have allowed smoking in

bars if the establishment offered proper ventilation

The criteria for proper ventilation would be deter-

mined by the Board of Health of Amherst.
Sola-Gomez, along with board member Valerie

Steinberg, defeated the proposal with a 2 I vote-

There were two non- voting members, board member
Amy Rothenberg who abstained and Mariscla Latimier
who was absent

The contentious issue drew several concerned
Amherst bar owners to the meeting.

Though the issue to be discussed was variance, it

quickly moved to the smoking ban. Several bar owners
urged the board to grant a variance as a relief to the

economic devastation the smoking ban has caused their

business.

"We lost 30 percent of our business My house is fot

sale." said Eugene O'Neill owner of Olde Amherst Ale
House.

The bar had their food-service licenses suspended
for violating the smoking ban last month. "There is not

a bar in town that is in full compliance. It is not
enforceable." he said.

Enforcement of the ban. which was established in

1994 but did not take effect until this |ul\. has been I

sticking point with the owner of Charlie'-. Richard
Slobody.

The board, he said, should either "repeal or enforce"

the ban and "level the playing field."

Slobody said, his "business fell off tremendously
during )uly and August." estimating a 20 percent
dropoff in patronage since the smoking ban took effect

this summer.
Director of the Board of Health of Amherst L; di

Bodhi. said there is a "real attempt by all establish-

ments to comply with varying results." though she said
she has only anecdotal evidence to support her state-

ment. Bodhi said after going around to "about five"

bars since Nov. 19 she observed smoking in one estab
lishment. This fact is disputed by several bar owners
Within the area. Amherst is the only town to have a

regulation allecting all bars. Surrounding towns do not
have such blanket ordinances

"We can't do it town by town. I would have support-

ed it had it been region-wide." said Carolyn Holstein. a

town meeting member who works at the psychology
department at UMass. "I am kind of urging you to
reconsider your policy People are going to cheat. They
are addicted."

In the same \ein. Rafter s owner. Gerald lolly said

"granting a variance would be a practical thing to do
and then wait for the state."

But the state has made no indication that it will

move on the issue-

Other cities and institutions, like the Holyoke Health
Department, are looking to Amherst on this issue,

explained member David Buchanan who motioned for

the \entilation variance at last night's meeting.

'Economics,'' he said, "are the only reason we have
dithered on the issue."

A variance remains I possibility, either through a

town meeting or a referendum on the April ballot.

Sola Gomez encourages taking the issue to a town
meeting. Meanwhile, he fears the Select Board will not
enforce the ban and said they "ate not doing their job."

Sola-Gomez said finances have preempted health
concerns "There are a lot of young people at the uni-

vershj ,.. who are going to pick up this habit."

Earlier last month several bars, including The Spoke
and Delano's, had weekend suspensions on their
food handling permits after refusing to comply with
the ban. Other bars not in compliance were fined.

According to Bodhi. pre-trial will begin Thursday
for "four or five" criminal complaints filed by the
board against those bars failing to pay fines.

i <OH(N ' OtKClAN

Director to

speak about

new college

Kwame Nyarko from Ghana, West Africa closes Kwame's Trading
Co. in the Campus Center.

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Dr. Linda Nolan. Director of the

Honors program will speak about

the new Commonwealth College

tonight Field classroom in Orchard
Hill Residential Area The presentii

tion will begin at 6 p.m.

Mohammed Reza. governor of

Orchard Hill Area government,
invited Nolan to speak.

"I want Orchard Hill residents to

know what's happening with the

new honors college and just be

aware of what's going on." said

Rezii

Reza said he feels something as

important as building the

Commonwealth College should be

more publicized.

"The main reason for doing this is

they didn't get enough students

input. I've talked to some students

who weren't for it. I want to level

where we're really going with this."

he said.

Re/a added that separating those

students with higher GPAs will ulti-

mately divide the community.
"It's like all the smart kids will be

living up on a hill and everyone else

is living down below. I'm |a resi

dentist assistant! in Field and hav-

ing just freshmen in the hall will

change the entire culture." he said.

Reza said separating students
based on their grades also is an
issue of classism.

"The students living up there with

the best GPAs will probably come
from much better socio economic
backgrounds than the rest of cam-
pus." he said.

"When you come from a good
high school and have taken AP
classes, you're more prepared and
will have a better GPA. It will have

a big effect on this university.'"

According to Reza. Nolan has

said the changes in the residence

halls will not he as drastic as some
are saying. But. he said he wants
more students involved in the

process not just, "a few people
doing what they think is right."

"Not even the ARD's here know
what's going on," said Re/n

"Once you start poking around

asking questions, then they start

talking to you," he said.

"A letter should be given to

University students explaining what

is going on. They're using student

resources so the rest of the universi-

ty should know what's going on."

Also speaking will be Art Keene,

also involved with 'he planning of

the Commonwealth College, Reza

said Nolan and Keene will discuss

how the new honors college will dif-

fer from the existing one. and how

the changes will affect residents of

Orchard Hill.

I love my job!
Kacy Franzen, a junior art major, puts folders away while working at the University Store.

StACY COMfN / COllfCWN

Clock anomaly confuses some UMass students
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
chapel has he-en temporarily restored

but some students aren't counting on
an end to its renovation .is they point

out that the problem is all I matter of
time

Towering over campus on the front

face of the chapel .lock, number
four, commonly represented by the
roman numeral "IV '

is written as

"Ml" instead Charles Sturtevant,

a senior electrical engineering major.

was not aware of the clock's restored

symbols

"It's weird because I walked b\ the

chapel earlier, and I hadn't noticed

il," Sturtevant said "I think it's pret-

ty funny. But if it's been like thai for

years, they should just let it be."

According to Ken lodrie. head

architect on the chapel reconstruc

tion project, the numeral form was

included in the original construction

plans.

"If a person were to research it.

they would find it is not unusual to

represent toman numerals in dilln

enl lorms." lodrie s;ij(l l,i example
the roman numeral IX' can be ic-pie

tented as vinr."
While the original designers chose

to represent the number loin as llll

nine is designated with the romar)
numeral "IX " lodrie. however, feels

that there is RO necj lot BR) kind of

confusion

"Any numerical system would
work because even il someone isn't

familiar with the arrangement of the

symbols, what they stand for individ-

i.ilU are recogni/ed universally to be
sell explanatory." lodrie said. "It was
standard practice back then."

lodrie feels the restoration has
been a sin and the need to

re access its structure went beyond
delaying the construction.

"The lower was literally falling

apart; we have worked on this pro-

ject for more than a year," lodrie

said Ihe chapel will now serve as

an assembly place as it always had in

Turn to CLOCK, page 2
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BRIAN MCOtKMO'T (OufUAN

Some perceptive students have noticed a strange face on campus

the past."

A study WM done in the begin-

ning to assess the focus of the pro-

ject and consultant* were hired to

examine the strength in the hrick

mortar. Due to corrosion .md old

age. the cemented britk had
grown weak to the point of col-

lapsing

The improved and renowned
chapel is reinforced with a con-

crete/steel backing to provide
increased support and durability

Still, some students like Brent

Williams, a senkx electrical engi-

Meeting major, have MOM unati

swerrd questions.

"I really don't see whv the archi

tects would cJntc h> reprttem the

number a* thev did. but then
again, whv should I be -•urprised."

William* *aid

"It seeou like there's alw.iv^

been a university tradition of |tor

e\antple| building libraries that

pop-out brii k~

Clinton pledges to help

orphans with AIDS
By Sonyo Ross

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Citing new
drugs and research that have fos-

tered hope "we can actually defeat

AIDS." President Clinton pledged
ve^terday to extend assistance to

poor nations struggling to fight the

diseaie and provide for the children

of its victims. Clinton announced
$10 million in grants for the care of

AIDS orphans and said he would
>end his AIDS policy adviser to
Africa to study the problem
He also said $164 million that is

already in the current federal bud-
get would be devoted to AIDS pre
vention and treatment internation-

ally and that another $200 million
would pay for research on a vac-
cine. And Vice President Al Core
announced $200 million in housing
assistance for AIDS patients and
their families. The orphan grants
will be used to provide training for

foster families, schooling for
orphans, vocational training and
other assistance.

"We cannot forget our profound
obligation to the heartbreaking
youngest victims of the disease."
Clinton said. "Sick or well, too
many are left without parents to

protect them, to teach them right

from wrong, to guide them through
life... We cannot restore to them all

they have lost, but we can give
them a future."

Yesterday's announcement came
as AIDS organizations criticized

Clinton for not doing enough to
slow the spread of the disease both
abroad and at home. Aside from
research dollars. Clinton's adminis-
tration has failed in areas such as

needle exchange programs and pre-

vention and education efforts
among U.S. minorities, whose HIV
infection rates are going up. they
said.

"As America reaps the rewards of

our investments in research and
care, we're witnessing skyrocketing

infection rates and an AIDS holo-
caust in Africa because of our fail-

ure to address prevention and inter-

national efforts." said Daniel
Zingale, executive director of AIDS
Action, an umbrella group of com-
munity-based organizations

Clinton made his announcements
in White House ceremony com-
memorating World AIDS Day. He
was joined by Amy Slemmer of
Washington, DC. who took in the

eight-year-old daughter of her
friend Carla after she died of AIDS.
"Many mothers around the world

search for that sense of peace, just

like Carla. and never find it."

Slemmer said. "Mothers are Crying

out that the coming generation is in

jeopardy. Being left alive should not

mean being left alone
"

Clinton noted that the U.S.
investment in AIDS research has
risen to $1.8 billion, the highest
level ever, and that fewer
Americans are dying of AIDS, "lor

the first time, therefore, there is

hope that we can actuallv deleat

AIDS." he said

But at the satUC time. Clinton
said, there is fresh evidence that the

battle against AIDS is far from
over There are disproportionate!)
high rates of infection among young
people and minorities, a crying need
among American AIDS sufferers fur

adequate housing, and a tragicallv

escalating number ^i AIDS cases in

countries such as Zimbabwe, he
said.

Correction

In the Dec. 1 issue of the Daily Collegian, an incor-

rect date was given for the memorial service for Kerry

Hines. The correct date is Dec. 3.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Honduras lowers Mitch death toll

By Julie Watson
Associated Press

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras —
Honduras announced yesterday that

it suspended a governor for inflating

her region's death toll from
Hurricane Mitch. It also lowered its

wllis uil death count by 1 .330 people

The new death toll of 5.657 was
compiled after the government sent

teams to verify reports from regions

across Honduras, the Interior

Secretariat said yesterday.

The governor. Lucila Lsperanza
Barahona de Castro of the Santa
Barbara region in remote
Northwestern Honduras, was sus

pended after investigators could vcti

iv only 2«2 of the 1.139 deaths
reported in her area

Authorities said the suspension

was standard procedure during an

inquiry.

Barahona told The Associated
Press she couldn't have falsified the

numbers because she didn't even give

a death toll to the federal govern-

ment.

"I don't know what source gave

them the numbers." she said yester-

day

In addition to the 5.657 dead.

Honduras said it had verified 8,058
missing. 12.272 injured and 1.4 mil-

lion homeless throughout the coun-

try.

Aid workers and journalists began

questioning Honduras' estimated

death toll after figures jumped drasti-

cally Nov. 2. two days after news
broke of a landslide in Nicaragua that

covered two villages and killed up to

2.000 people.

Helicopter rescues a three-man TV crew trapped on Arctic island
•y Anna DoJgov

Ai»ociated Press

MOSCOW — While snow squalls

whipped across the desolate Arctic

landscape, a Russian helicopter
emerged from the duskv winter light

yesterday and rescued a TV crew that

had been stranded on a remote island

for weeks by bad weather

The three-man crew — a Raatian, a

lapanese and an Australian who had
been making a documentary on polar

bears — had three days food left

when the helicopter airlifted them
from Wrangel Island to the port ol

Pevek. the Ministrj of Emergenc)

Situations said

Thev had waited for weeks for the

skies to clear up enough so that a

helicopter could land. The tempera

ture on Wrangel Island has been
around minus 22 degrees, and the

Arctic days never get brighter than

twilight.

'We were filming polar hears and
other animals \ikita Ovsyannikov
told Russian telev Hon channel \T\
"On Oct. IS, we completed the work,
and a flight wa^ ordered lo take us

bask

"But this \ Cur the weather condi-

tions were very unusual: heavy, long

cyclones, the weather was constant!)

bad. with powerful blizzards. So the

flight couldn't arrive." he said.

The three then holed up in a cabin

on the island s northeast coast, about
>50 miles west of Alaska

lapanese crew member Tatsuhiko
Kobayashi developed complications
Irom a recent eye operation, but the

others were in good health. Russia -

ORT television reported

Weather in Russia's Arctic has
been particularly severe this year. A
nuclear-powered ice-breaking ship
was stranded for several dayi last

week, unable to cut a channel for a

Finnish tanker that carried badly
needed fuel to residents of Russia's

northeast Chukotka peninsula, not lar

Irom Wrangel Island

"It wasn't easy to tind pilots." -aid

Dean Kinlay of the emergency compa-
ny AEA International SOS "Also.

there was only a three hour daytime
window in the area, and just over two
hours of flight time, so thev had to

get the window just right."

It took the crew about an hour to

load the 880 pounds of equipment
and film aboard. Then they traveled

back in the already black Arctic night.

"It was an anxious couple of
hours." said lohn Hyde, a television

producer who helped coordinate the

rescue.

Another one rides the bus
VtAC» COHEN COUfCIAN

Marah MacRostie, a junior fine arts major, bundles up while waiting
for a bus near the Fine Arts Center.

Textbook Annex - Textbook Buyback - December 1 998
Beware ofbuyers in your dorm!

The Textbook Annex buyback is not associated with people who buy textbooks

inside your dorms. You will not get the best prices possible from them. They do
not buy any books at 50% of the Publisher's Retail Price. The Annex does. In fact,

some of these people bring your books to the buyback to sell them at the higher

price even though they have paid you a lower price.

Maximize your return by coming to the authorized locations in the Campus
Center Room 1 62, Hampden in Southwest and the Textbook Annex.

How are buyback prices determined?

Buyback prices are determined by whether or not an instructor has submitted

a book list for the next semester.

The Textbook Annex staff spends a lot of time trying to get this information because

we know that the best source of those books are from those of you who are already

using them. Around mid-terms our staff begins to encourage faculty to place their

next orders through a variety of methods including a personal visit to each academic

department, letters, flyers and phone calls. We want to give our customers the

money that we would otherwise pay a used book wholesaler for used books. To
maximize the half price list, we enter faculty's book orders into the buyback data

base on the day we receive them.

If we know what books are needed, then the Textbook Annex will pay 50% of the

Publisher's List Price, even if the book was purchased used. You will receive the

wholesaler's predetermined current market price (wholesale price) if we do not have

an order at the time you try to sell your book. You will receive wholesale prices

because the Textbook Annex is not trying to add that book to our inventory. The
prices they pay depend QTOjc*
primarily on the national V^^^i^gggg^^^V
demand for the book. /$>/
Wholesale buyback prices

can range from to

35%.

The University Store

For more buyback

Ask Questions!

You should always take a minute to ask the buyers if your book is being purchased

for the Annex to reuse or if you are being offered a wholesale price. You may not

like the wholesale price but at least you'll understand what you are being offered.

Fall 1998 Ending Buyback - lextbook Annex

Location Operating Hours

Monday December 1 4 - Friday December 1 8, 1 998

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden in Southwest 9am - 5pm

Saturday, December 19

Campus Center 1 lam - 5pm

Hampden 12pm - 5pm

Monday « Tuesday, December 2 1 fit 22

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Hampden 9am - 7pm

Campus Center 9am - 7pm

Wednesday December 23 (Last final ends 12:30pm)

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden 9am - 3pm

Thursday, December 24 (no exams, snow day)

Textbook Annex (only) 9am - 4pm

Monday, December 28

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

<4SS
s lextbook Annex is owned and operated by the University of Massachusetts,

information visit our web site at: http://www.aux. umass.edu/textDookannex/
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Christmas is coming to Cuba
By John Rice

Associated Press

HAVANA — Christmas is coming
to Cuba this holiday — officially, that

is.

The Communist Party used the
entire front page of Cuba's only daily

newspaper. Granma. to recommend
yesterday that "from this year on"
Dee. 25 be a permanent holiday in

Cuba. Adoption by the Communist
government is assured.

Ordinary Cubans — whether reli-

gious or not — welcomed the news,
which re-establishes a custom the

communist government abolished in

1969

"It makes me very happy." said

Marta Soler, a secretary who came to

the Our Lady of Carmen church to buy

nativity figurines. "It's another day to

rest. . You can share it with the fami-

ly," said ludith Arango Rodriguez. 26.

Cuba's Roman Catholic Church
issued a statement declaring it "highly

values this gesture" and expressing

confidence that "the path of opening of

Cuba" would lead to "causes for joy,

unity and hope for the Cuban people."

It said re establishing the holiday

was "an act which does justice to our

Christian-based culture." It also came
after to a request by Pope lohn Paul II.

who visited Cuba in lanuary. The gov-

ernment granted a Christmas holiday

la-t year as a one-time favor to the

pope, but it had balked at declaring

the measure permanent

Despite increasing tensions between

Cuban churches and a government
that declared itself atheist in 1962.

Christmas remained an official holiday

in Cuba until 1969. when the govern-

ment was frantically throwing much of

the country's resources into an unsuc-

cessful effort to harvest 10 million

metric tons of sugar. The government

argued that holidays interfered with

the harvest and also canceled the New
Year's holiday that year. The New
Year's holiday soon returned, but

Christmas remained a day of work.

Yesterday the Communist Party said

mechanization had reduced the need

for manpower in the sugar harvest

In its declaration, the party insisted

that the abolition of the holiday in

1969 "was not inspired by any anti-

religious

sentiment" and argued that the

Cuban revolution had been far easier

on church** than revolutions in

France. Russia and Mexico. However,

the government at the time was
avowedly atheist and often clashed

with the Catholic hierarchy.

Christians were barred from being

members of the Communist Party and

from holding many sensitive jobs

Even followers of Afro-Cuban reli-

gions were considered unreliable.

according to official documents
Displaying a Christmas tree at that

time could lead to conflicts with
neighborhood Communist Party offi-

cial--

In 1976. Cuba's constitution guar-

anteed freedom of religion and in

1991. the Communist Party dropped
its ban on religious believers A year

later, Cuba declared itself a secular

rather than an atheist state.

Restrictions on believers have fallen

awav and church-state relations have

grown steadilv wanner, capped by the

papal visit. This year, even state stores

were selling plastic Christmas trees

and ornaments.

Yesterday's declaration "is a signal

of an opening, a rapprochement or

reconciliation with the churches. " -aid

losue Ladron de Guevara. 27. a

Methodist minister from the eastern

city of Santiago who was attending a

religious workshop in Havana. "This is

a dream that we have had for a long

time." he added.

In its statement, the party praised

churches for condemning the U.S.

embargo of Cuba, for sending aid and

for speaking out in favor of social jus-

tice around the world.

But it also alluded to old frictions,

saying that "counterrevolutionaries"

had long tried to create "divisions and

conflicts between religion and revolu

tion."

Implants may not cause disease
By Jay Reeves

Aiiockrted Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — A court-appointed scientific

panel said ve-terday it saw no proven links between silicone

breast implants and disease, a finding that could hurt the

claims of thousands of women suing implant makers.

Testimony by the independent, four-member committee

will be videotaped for use nationwide in courts where
women have tiled suit contending implants made them sick

"This adds to the trend of the past couple of yeats of

courts rejecting the hypothc-is that brea-t implants cause

disease," said Doug Schoettinger. a lawyer for Dow Coming
Corp., once the largest implant makers.

But Ralph Knowles. an attorney for women suing the

implant makers, predicted the scientists' conclusions would

not hold up under the scrutiny of cross examination and

wouldn't affect lawsuits.

Appointed by U.S. District Judge Sam Pointer of

Birmingham to review conflicting scientific claims about

implants, the scientists found no definite links between

implants and systemic disease in four major areas toxicolo-

gy, immunology . epidemiology and rheumatology, the study

of diseases of connective tissue such as rheumatoid arthritis

Pointer oversees 8.600 implant cases nationwide.

Sjogren's syndrome, marked by unusual dryness of the

mouth, may be linked to implants, the panel said. But it-

symptoms "are nonspecific and relatively common in any

population group." they reported.

Never before has j panel been appointed to provide

expert testimony in so many cases. Pointer said in an inter-

view.

Sybil Goldrich. an implant recipient and activist, faulted

the panel for not reviewing the medical records of women
who have filed suit over their implant*.

"Nobody looks at those until they get to a courtroom."

-he said

The panel evaluated previously published studies about

-y-tetnic diseases and their possible links to implants

Members did not consider "local" problems, such as risks

pond by ruptured implants.

Thousands of women have sued companies blaming
implants for sickne—e- including lupus, rheumatoid arthri-

tis, body aches, fatigue, memory loss and hardening of the

biea-tv Their lawyers claim science backs up the claim*

Manufacturers deny their products are dangerous and
point to other studies that found no links between implants

and health problems

Pointer appointed the panel to sort out the conflicting sci

entitle opinions, but an epidemiologist aligned with the

women's side said that is not what happened.

"It would be misleading to say this report shows there are

no problems. What it says is. 'We don't know."' said Diana

Zuckerman of the Institute for Women* Policy Research in

Washington. The panel were: Immunologist Betty A.

Diamond of the Einstein College of Medicine in New York:

epidemiologist Barbara S. Hulka of the University of North

Carolina: rheumatologist Peter Tugwell of the University of

Ottawa in Ontario. Canada: and toxicologist Nancy I.

Kerkvliet of Oregon State University

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5

MSRf at 12:00 pm

FIRST 1,000 TICKETS ARE FREE_COURTESY OF
"YOUR UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION & THE NEXT
500 ARE COURTESY OF COCA-COLA SO PICK

YOUR TIX UP EARLY!!

Tickets:
• $12 Adult Reserved •

• $10 Adult General Admission •

• $5 Child/Student General Admission •

Tickets available at Athletic Ticket Office @ Curry Hicks Cage

(413) 545-0810

Sew be it

Lisa Cohen, a sophomore theater major, sews a pillow for her little sister in her sorority.

S1ACY COMIN/tOUfCIAN

The Newman Center invites you to participate in our annual

Giving Tree
From November 28

through December 18

our 1998 Giving Tree

will be adorned with

hand-made ornaments,

each bearing a young

person's first name, age,

and clothing size given

to the Newman Center

by social

agencies.

Offices, departments,

fraternities, sororities,

families, are welcome

to take an ornament

and give a gift of

clothing to a needy

young person.

The Giving Tree is located in the chapel of the Newman Center

472 North Pleasant Street, Amherst

Please drop off gifts no later than Sunday, December 20, 1998

Call or stop by with any questions.

jL-L

413-549-0300
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Don't mess with Texas
Part one of a two part travel guide to Texas

This past holiday weekend, I had ihe honor of

travelling with our Minuteman football team
to Beaumont. Texas in search of a first round playoff

win against McNeese St. Before accompanying the
squad to Cowboy Stadium in Lake Charles.
Louisiana, where the pride and joy of UMass pro-
ceeded to eliminate their arrogant hosts from post-

season competition. I had a chance to patrol some of

Eastern Texas for some culture consumption.
So, along with my sports cohort.

Brett. I strayed from the cozy hotel in

favor of the bright lights of Beaumont.
Without a car. my comrade and I

were forced to wander by foot
through some of the roughest roadside

terrain I'd ever seen. The grass blades

were extremely tough, yet wet enough
10 soak our sneakers through. Talk
about being uncomfortable right off

the bat.

Down the road, not far away, how-
ex er. were the encouraging neon lights

of a nightlife. Yeah. Brett and I were
going to get some...

Unfortunately, the lights were deceiving, u we
soon realized we were embarking on trip through
brightly illuminated car dealerships and gas stations.

And more car dealerships and more gas stations

We trudged on, by random animal casualties of
Texas drivers, and. after perhaps 4S minutes. stum-
bled upon a G.I. Surplus store. Neat, we thought,
stylish black boots and camouflage pants that are all

the rage in the North.

Not this time.

At this G.I. Surplus store, they had things that

were really left over from wars; like stuff that had
killed few enough people so that they ____„

_

could be resold to the general public. u/ •

Outside the building was a life-size.
We SOOrl realized

swivel-based Howitzer, along with W't? were embarking
some sort of warhead. On the door on trip through
hung a sign that read: "Armed guard on nrjpllt lv Uhimiiuit-
watch at night " Brett and I surveyed !

g ',
"UtmiWt

the scene for a sniper and then hurried e" car dealerships
along

As we mosied down the side of the

road through air that left us breathing

through a straw, we came upon the
enlightened thought that there was
more than just car dealerships and gas

stations.

There were lawyers and mobile home stores, too.

We came to the conclusion that the only thing to

and gas stations.

And more car deal-

erships and more
gas stations.

then c) shoot some trailer-dweller, then d) get a
lawyer. Preferring not to put an attorney on the
Collegian bill. Brett and I continued on.

Apparently amused by the fact that two youngsters
were walking down the road, several truckers sub-
jected us to drive-by honkings and screamings.
Eleven times, to be exact, counting one time we were
asked for directions and gas money by complete
strangers.

An hour and a half away from the hotel, we found
pool hall. Brett absolutely demolished

me in an hour's worth of billiards, and
then we headed back to our pad... an
hour and a half away.

Tired and hungry, our heroes
stopped at a 24-hour, yep. you guessed
it. gas station for some Doritos and
Coke. Now. unlike 24-hour gas stations

in New England, we weren't allowed to

actually enter the premises. Like we
were talking to a bank teller, we spoke
through an opening in what was proba-
bly bullet-proof glass and received our
food through a steel basket that opened
both in and out of the store

Noticing our unease at this strange situation (after

all. how nice a section of town must one be in for the
all night gas station to be run like Fort Knox?), a

local drunk approached us:

> en' folks ain't from round here, are ya'?
Nope (thank God).
) ew folks look like Yankees
Red Sox, thanks.

MOW come y'all can't be like us down here'
I guess we're not that lucky lor because we passed

the third grade, whatever).

Where y'all from, anyhow?
^^____ Massachusetts

Where's that

Where's that? Way up north. (Your
mom still ties your shoes for you,
doesn't she?)

Realizing that we were in for some
sort of physical engagement if we stayed
to chat much longer, we politely excused
ourselves and moved along.

At 1:30 a.m.. we made it back to the

hotel and watched obscene amounts of
"Beavis and Butthead" and fell asleep.

With the business section of the
Houston Chronicle stuffed in our soaked

sneaks, the two of us hoped for a more eventful
Friday...

See next Wednesday's Collegian for Part Two.
do in Beaumont is a) buy a car. then b) get some gas. Seth Koemg is a Collegian columnist

A winter's retail

In the next few weeks, many
consumers will drive them-
selves crazy in stores and park-

ing lots everywhere, searching for

the perfect holiday gifts. They will

flock to the malls in droves, drown-
ing themselves in stress and anxiety

much like lemmings — rodents who
run en masse to the edges of cliffs

and drown themselves in the seas

below.

However, consumers are not the

only folks who will be stressed and
anxious this holiday season. People
who work in the retail business will

also be stressed and anxious because
the bottom line is that they have to

make a lot of money
in the next few weeks
or their stores may be
history. For some
managers in the retail

business, the desire

to make money will

border on hysteria.

The only way to

make money is to sell

and to sell a lot. If

you work on the floor

in most stores in any
given mall, your job
is to sell, and the
store manager's job is to breathe
down your neck and make sure that

you are selling. Every time you ring

something up in the register, the

machine takes note of how much
each sales associate is ringing in. and
there is often considerable pressure

to ring up the most merchandise.

Sales associates have tough jobs.

Although they look good in the

$400 worth of Abercrombie clothes

that they bought with all of their

paychecks and part of their retire-

ment funds, they work hard.
Maintaining a pleasant attitude with

certifiably insane and rowdy cus-

tomers sometimes requires more
calories than are needed to run a

few marathons. In addition, the

monotony of folding the same
sweater fifty times a day begins to

take a toll on someone's sanity, and
instead of seeing snowflakes, they
see albino spiders doing the mambo.
Not all stores put tremendous

Alexis Pushkar

pressure on their associates to sell

but most do. so in addition to keep
ing the store neat and fighting off

irate grandmothers wielding canes
of iron, associates must sell What
does that mean, "associates must
sell?" It means that sale- associates

must be able to convince customers
that a $900 Ronald Reagan key
chain is more important than next
month's food and send them into
the parking lot smiling about it.

In essence, sales is u bit of a scam
unless the consumer is somewhat
cautious as to what he or she spends
money on. However, it's not the
sales associate's fault that the job

description is "scam
people

.

" A sales BBBO-

ciate is usually some
poor slob who needs
some dough, although
the wages are as low
as the company can
possibly dole out
because some corpo-
rate executive on a

private island near Fiji

wants to eat calves'
brains, which for
some reason is consid-

ered a delicacy.

Sales associates are just the last

link in a chain of command which
travels up through associate man-
agers, store managers, district man-
agers, regional managers, and a

wide range of executives, before
reaching the vice president and the

president. The buck snips at the

president, but he or she usually
pockets it.

Sales associates and those who
want to be sales Mfociattl don't
have many bargaining chips in the

Retail Game (A version of this clas-

sic game is made by Milton Brad lev

and will be on sale this week for

$39.95 at all K-Mart stores You
know Dad will love it.) Would be
employees need jobs, either full or
part time, and if they need money
badly enough, they'll lake the wages
they can get

College students who only want
to work during their vacations have
even fewer bargaining chips since

retailers loathe to hire people who
are not loyal and dedicated to the

company, even though companies
have no qualms about cutting the

hours of people who really need to

make money if the overall business

in the company is slow. In other
words, companies want loyalty from
their employees, but companies put

making money before having loyalty

for their employees

This holiday season is the revenge

of the potentially employable, and I

encourage everyone to fail their

classes and cash in on the retail

market. Due to Massachusetts' low
unemployment rate, there is a

scarcity of holiday retail help this

year in most major malls. Finally,

those of you who need some cash to

subsidize your malted milk ball

addiction have some bargaining
chips

Employers are always at the
mercy of their employees, and this

year they are desperate enough to

agree to anything. If employees want
a raise and don't get it. they just

have to go to the store next door to

get the hourly wage that they want.

But don't stop there. Retailers are

offering big signing bonuses this

year, so all you have to do is stay at

Lany's Utterly Useless Gifts For
One Dollar store through February,

and you get some extra cash.

My motto is: Never settle for any-

thing less than what you want. I

suggest asking for free health and
dental care, even if you are only a

seasonal employee. (Yes, companies
are offering this option to part-time

seasonal worker-, this year.)

Let your imagination run wild.

You could have plane tickets to

Martinique, full body massages from
sexy androgynous beings in loin-

cloths, yogurt with flecks of gold in

it. and all the Ben and ferry's Phish

food ice cream you can eat. It's an
employees market this year, and you
should all take advantage of it.

Run, run, run like lemmings to

the mall and drown yourself in some
good fortune this holiday season

Alexis Pushkur is a Collegian
columnist.
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The futures so bright

I
was standing innocently bv the

bowl of black olives, the aroma
of turkey wafting through the

air. pondering the impact Of Luke
Perry's triumphant return to 90210.
It was building up to be a pretty good
Thanksgiving I tell you. (Insert music
from "laws" here.)

With tiger like stealth.

K3 year old. distant relative so and-
so begins to make her way towards
me. Her beady cvci. lainetinjj uu vco>

soul. She is ready to strike.

"Eua, look .it you." ItM squeak-.
pinching my cheeks "Why. you must
be in high school alreadv

'

Now. I stopped getting carded for

rated R movies ,i lew vears back, and
although I'm no
old crow, BHBViBaBai
think I look as I Lsa \ll

though I

approaching graduation date every
day. I surely didn't need somebody to

be reminding me.

"Excuse me, I'm going to go help
with the mashed potatoes."

Although I was able to escape that

encounter relatively unscathed.
Thanksgiving turned out to be one of
the most threatening holidays of my
young life. I began to worry, what am
I going to do when I graduate?—The thoughts became overwhelm

-

may ^^^^^^^^"^—
have already been to the prom.

"Actually. I'm a senior in college

now."

"Oh. goodness My how the time
flies. Why I remember when I used to

change your diapers, and now look at

you. all grown up. What are you
going to do when you graduate
dear?"

Uh oh!

My eyes begin to shift around the

room, desperatelv searching for an
escape route Sweat begins to form
on my brow. I start to shake and my
throat becomes dry.

Looking down at the floor I mum-
ble. "I don't know

"

"Well. May isn't very tar away. *OH
don't have a great deai of time dear."

As if I didn't worry about my

mg as I tracked my accomplishments
within the past three and a half
years.

No resume, no internships, a little

bit of waitressing experience, I was
not looking like the perfect candidate

for any sort of job. I

eaaataaaaaBaal don't think many
£i__------------_ employers have a^^^^^^^^ need for
semi-skilled waitresses that can write
editorial columns about macaroni
and cheese or Nintendo.

So. there I was, eating turkey and
feeling pretty blue about my hopeless
future. Then I had an epiphany.

So what. I thought to myself as I

gracefully sculpted my mashed pota-
toes into a bust of Prince Charles. I

have lots of talent. Maybe I'll roam
around the world for a while, sculpt-

ing mashed potato busts of the entire

Royal family. It was beginning to
sound like a good idea.

If that didn't quite pan out I'm
sure there are many other jobs that
require a wackily creative,
semi-skilled waitress with a liberal

arts degree who has a vast portfolio

of columns about Kraft.

The next night there was the typi-

cal holiday gathering of high school
friends that I don't really talk to any-

more. I thought I would be home free

in this crowd. I was thinking about
how I would pitch my mashed potato
idea to them without sounding like a
lunatic. It wouldn't matter. I thought,

because I'll bet none of them have
any clue about post-graduation plans
either.

Wrong.
The valedictorian of my class, a fel-

low journalism major, begins to tell

the story of how he was in London,
you know, doing an internship for

CNN. His mother called him to
inform him that he had to fly to
Texas to accept an award for being
one of the top 1 5 journalism students

in the country.

My jaw dropped. I decided to keep
my mashed potato idea a secret, at

least until I was assured that it would
plummet me to stardom. Which it

will.

I tried to change the subject.

"So, how 'bout that new stop-light

they put up on the comer?"
What I realized by the end of the

week was that it really doesn't mat-
ter. Everyone has a different agenda
for their future, and if mine contains

edible sculpture then it's okay. As
long as you do what you want, and
not what second- cousin so-and-so
from Topeka. Kansas decides is "suc-

cessful."

At least I know, whatever I do, I'll

still be able to hang out with the real-

ly cool kids in the eleventh grade.
Elsa Allen is a Collegian columnist.

pom/coumnpoiNT minus needed
What are your thoughts on the Iraq conflict? We are looking to put out a point/coun-

terpoint on Wed. Dec 9 on this very important and timely issue. Anyone who wants to
write on either side (and we know you're out there) should come down to the Collegian
office or call Mike or Alexis at 545-1491. Non-student writers are welcome.
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A blizzard of a Snow Show Compilations and movie soundtracks

COOKTfSY IOSMIIA KIWIS

Less than |ake, looking less than groomed, rocked the Mullins Center along with a few other bands, Monday
night.

By Tom Sodlowslci

Collegian Correspondent

SNOW SHOW '98

Mullins Center

Nov 30

Radio nation w '•> certainly knowi how to rede as they

put en an astonishing show this pust Monday night nt the

Mullins Center. With ticket prices at an all time low for

live talented hands, the individuals in attendance were left

dazzled

Soul Coughing's irregulai rhythms and form struck a.

favorable heat at Snow Shy,w.,'9jK frith MSHWIi WHJaaf
iKini the openint! song of their ser. "Soundtrack to Mary."

list

"Circles" followed, coming off their late September
release. 1:1 Oso. and marked the official start of crowd
surfing hy those lucky enough to find room on the floor

This cut amusingly broke into Harvev Hanger's "Flagpole

Sitta' midwav through the song that put the audience into

an uproar,

The highlight of the evening was when lead singer

Mkhael Doughf) descended from the stage to grant a loyal

fan hackstagc passes Soul Coughing later dismissed the

stage, hut only after performing their breakthrough single

"Super Bon Bon" off their sophomore release and leaving

the frenzied crowd cheering for more
Seattle's t'.indlehox s C t the mood early with "I M

Turn to SHOW, page 6

I

Work. During Break
$$Earn M o n e y $ $

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50 + PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
.a* Hour lob itnm — ±-aMa-a+±-r*aiM

BOSTON 617-484-1788 PLYMOUTH 508-833-1148

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508421-5891 ROUTE 3 SOUTH 781-340-6355

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON 603-926-9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1. 12/8. 12/9, 12/15

E Q l A I. O P P O R T l N I T Y K M P I. () Y K R

Amherst
256-891

1

Open till 4am

Drivers Wanted

> Pay $8 to $15

Per Hour

4.99
Medium

Cheese Pizza

Topping 99<

GII
expires

12/15/98

8.W
Large

Cheese Pizza

Topping $1.35

expires

12/15/98

6.99
Ex-Large

Cheese Pizza

Topping $1.75

expires

12/15/98

THE OMD SINGLES
Orchestral Maneuvres in the Dark

Virgin

As usual the hotida) season results

in record ttom glutted with hest of

compilationi. Hit collection! from
the likes »,t Marian Carey, George
Michael and Phil t \>llins grace the

racks this year. Orchestral
Maneuvres in the Dark, ajc.a. OMIV
have muck then own careet retro
spective Into stores. The
songs document the
hand s singles since
1479 when Andrew
McCluskv and Paul

H u m p h i e \ -

formed trie

synth pop duo
in Liverpool,
England,

Included here
is the song that CB)

apulled the hand into
the spotlight. "If You
Leave,* written specUicaH) for Prettv

In Pink, became a lop li\e smash foi

OMD Some of the hand's more
noteworthy material came prior to

tins 14X0.. -linola Gay." about the

plane that dropped the atomic homh
on Hiroshima, lemains one of the
'80s classic tracks

McCluskj closes the hooks on
OMD with this collection. Alter 20

years, it faaji like the right time to

bring down the cuitain ." he lays.

under Humphreys left in 1489
The hand's previous labd released a

now out ol print hest of collection

that featured the hits up to that

point. This collection repeats much
of the original greatest hits collec-

tion. The omission ol IMXSs 'Secret''

enabling the addition of five tracks

from '40s em OMD is poor choice
as this single b .mother definite das
Mi Iroin the hand Hie newer materi

al, songs loch as 'Call M\ Name"
and "Dream ol Me." failed to catch

on in the United States and are

undis'inguishahle from tunc h of the

I uro pop churned out at the time

The Hacks recorded after the

departure of Humphreys Indicate, or

al leasi surest how essential he was
to OMD'l unique sound While pre-

senting many of the highlights of

OMD'l existence, the more recent

material chronicle! the decline of the

band. Walking On The M'ikv Was
signaled that the end was near wirnty

it was released in 1496. OMD

sounded like the Beatles It was an
unfortunate end for a truly pioneei

ing musical act

fans of OMD who own the previ-

ous greatest hits collection should
search out the impoit only Ki mixes
I I' featuring a Rrat rate reworking of

Linda Gay" b) Sash!, a delicate

remix ol Souvenir'' hy Moby and a

bizarre take on "Electricity" by The
Micronauts.

'//J. OMD Singles lets

everyone diacOVOI I great

band The initial greatest

hits was superb. It

appears here in MSan
tiall) i he same form

together with a few
mediocre tracks.

an Informative
essay wrapping
up the band's
career in the CD

booklet and gor-

geous cover art. A
(Matthew Nixon)

PSYCHO
Music from and inspired by the motion

picture

Geffen

The well publicised remake to one
of the most popular films evei made
has a wealth ol talent going for it

Though no one seems to be- using it.

Rather multi skilled director Gus
Van Sanl chooses to Xerox
Hitchcock's original genius, so why
should composer Danny I I fin.in be-

any different? Altei proving tassassi

to he one ol the best contemporar)
lilm scorers, he thinks ii '. ,.

idea to replicate Bernard Herrmann's
score lot Psycho. Suffice to say Ik-

does an amazing job You cannot tell

that it is not Herrmann's original
orchestration But it you re a sound
Hack nut. and alieady have the oiigi

nal Pyscho soundtrack, you're going

to need more than Bernard
Herrmann's name crossed out and
Hanny I llman's name wiitlen in its

place to make this purchase woiih
while

That's where artists ||Ke Rob
Zombie, Girls Against Bo\s and I'et

Shop Boys come in By throwing in

some radio hits, this old soundtrack
turned new just might he marketable

I rvng Head Girl. " also featured
on Roh Zombie's solo debut Hillbilly

Deluxe, seems laughably out ol place
with Hitchcock's original mastei
piece As do most ol ihe n.isks on
this compilation — especially lames
Halls cover of the Talking II

Psycho Killer " But it i'\u- track
lakes your mind oil the fad that this

lilm is one of the strangest proj

Hollywood has tver embaiked on. it

is the Pet Shop fays' 'Si learning
."

This track alone makes this sound
track worthy of a listen Sol iimJi
else. C+ (Kevin Monahani

PSYENCE FICTION

Unkle

Mo Wax/London

Okay. okay. This has been out foi

Turn to TRAX pug« 6

American Heart

Association
FtQhtmg Hawf OaaWeW

v
Start to
Finish
Heart

Disease

Q1995. Amanon Heart AssocmHoo

ONf LOVr. oNf Uirj»I?T. ONf GBfAT PARTY!!!
IT'S THAT TiMr or Vral? wMrN TMOUsUNeS or STtr rNTS COMsr TO JAMAICA

TO tin all CiQMT - FOI? AM UNKri irVABi r rSiCrfff

PaCKalE INCIUOES

"la^-af*

I- Trip WaWfl ft ItM
rSaantilM*

PretocstoMl ftr~Mt tpB?

CnMn, Imm Cnrist Tc*fi Pwtl ft Marti

Sun Splash Tours 1 800-426-7710 Student Travti Services 1 800-648-4849

PrM s pti ptreon Ms*! on quid octuowcy from wMci departure cum Omar can may guaHty fw reduction « require sutchargt US and Jamau
and *9 nandanq cluroj additional Raws ,ncrea»*30w> IJ/IV9S P»H **» iun3iafgt!/ott-M« CHcounB may apply RtKitnons and

limned avauoftty Sutntct Hi change oMwut nonce Can lot tun drtatt on hotel eeachon and avMabWy

Baa 1
1

.

t- .

—

f. t,
v BU]

The last day of Finals

is Dec. 23...

IVe have thousands.

Don, *t wait until it 's too late. .

.

Buy Now, Play Later! In iltt (/Matt Campus Ctnttr

Optn 9 to 5 M f. tt to 4 Sat

4J3 545 2619
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Behind" From then self titled, tour timet platinum, debut

album. Spectator! also had the pleasure of witnessing the

band perform "You" and "Changes" from this first release

The rest of theii let was centered around their 19^8

album. H,ipp\ Pills, which baa >ei to command the same

mount ul attention at their earlier material. The band'i

pathway back to success will depend on their latest single.

"It's Alright," which raises fond memories of Candlebox

during grandet years. "10,000 Horses " another great cut

ofl their latest diss was diligent!) performed previous!) in

the set

Mosl impressive was the performance of Western

Massachusetts phenomenon, Mary's Rrst, who proved

that the) deserved a much greater role than the opening

spot. Fueled b) powerful single "I Know." the band was

able to captivate an audience that was unfamiliar with

their creative lyrics The ;
able to subside their

Rrst time large venue jitters and perform "Foi Awhile"

flawless!) I arlier this week. ^ > Roeks Program
Director, Adam Wright, passionate!) stated that "Mary's

First is one ol the best loud bands to eome out oi this area

trax

in a long time." If Snow Show was an) indication, this

convincing unsigned band is a musical sensation m the

infanc) stages. ...

Ham) Danger was the second act ol the night to Mail

from Seattle and started their -et oil right with "Private

Helicopter." the second single coming from then ver)

,es>iul debut. When' Have Ml the Merrymakers (

Precentl) touring and working on a new album, the act

nixed iii cms from their onl) release with unrecorded

material. Their chart lopping summer smash. "Flagpole

Sitta." closed out thou very well played set.

I ess Than lake's musical strings and masturbation

conunentarj fared well with some memhen ol the audi

owe, as this punk/ska band attracted a ver> loyal follow

ing to the Mullins Center. The band placed relentless!)

throughout the set as band members continued to unload

the stage of water bottles, hundreds of stickers, and what

ever else thes could find to the mosMaf crowd below.

"Histoi\ oi .1 Boring Town." caught the audience's atten

lion, as' it is the first cut lo make it to the mainstream ait

waves for this underground bund.

COURTESY AND> PHILLIPS

The contemplative OMD makes the move from Pretty in Pink to their best-of compilation

This kids
got *\ recotd!

his glides

LESS CRIME IS
NO »CCIDENT

Buy your railpass

before ^Wand save!

C/ctfcB (i«4«tj Crrtfct fc«lvi<«

Think Spring Break!

Book now and save!

70% OFF great gear!

f urailpasses issued on the spot!

Travel ^

WRITE FOR
ARTS!!

continued from page 5

a couple ol months Consider this a

holidac shopping him. What a great

CD! (he Hacks here are the end

result ol the collaboration between

Mo \Va\ label guru lames I avelle

and sound ~sidptor extraordinaire

|osb Davis, a.k a Ol Shadow. These

two twiddled the studio knobs
togethei and threw in a handful ol

guest vocalists to create a thrilling

piece of work

"Drums ol Death, Part i " kick-

thing* oft at a frantic pace amongst a

space travel theme before slipping

int.' the guitai driven instrumental

"L nkle Main Title Theme." The sod

ful sounds oi "Bloodstain" follow

with the smooth vocal styling ol

Alice Temple. T nreal" come- next

and features the same hollow drum

sound that fan- came lo expect from

PI Shadow after listening to his spec

tacular "Entroducing. disc that

-li^ed and diced a wide -pectrum ol

the world's sound recordings to cre-

ate something beautiful

Cvc/iiv Fiction i- one Lit tht-

year's stronger releases Radiohead's

Thorn Yorke and The Verve's

Richard Ashcrofl recorded vocall foi

thi- project prior to the ma-sice suc-

cess ol these band-' last album-.

AslKtoit- contribution to "Lonel)

Soul' and Noikc'- crooning on

"Rabbit In Youi Headlights" are iwo

highpoint- Both SOngS are allowed

time to grow into epic length pro-

ductions. The two traek- are an

essential addition to collections ol

material b\ either ot the bands.

Other gue-ts include Mike O ol

the Bea-tic Boys and |ason New -lead

ol Metallica on " llu- Knock." The
traek t- one of several that whii
along to a -peedc beat. These are bal-

anced i>ut with several -lower tunes

like the Line- featuring Ashcroft and

Yorke.

Some of the -ample- are recogniz-

able de-pite not being credited.

"Celestial Annihilation" features a

word from Grace lonei' "Slave To
the Rhythm." Other sounds are rec-

ognizable a- coming from othel lela

rivet) obscure sources and nag the

listener into trying to name that tunc

I --enti.il. A- I MA I

WASTE OF MIND
Zebrahead
Columbia

These five gu\- are the latest

Orange Count). California OUtfil to

burst onto the overcrowded
punk/rap/funk/hardcore scene that

includes the likes of il 1 and The
Offspring.

Watte of \liml has it- moment
singing duties traded by the band's

two vocalists and the occasional

wacky lyric. "Get Back'' givel u-

ph.itter than Nell Carter's right

thigh." The disc remain- a rather

monotonous experience The nui|ori

i\ ol the Hacks -hare the -ame

Sounds and Styles.

The surprise of the album is the

creative, yet out of place "IK Day"

which incorporates disco elements,

our local modem rock i.idio

station to play this cut and
Zebrahead ma) have a hit song on

their hands C (Matthew Nixon)

WATER AND SOLUTIONS
Far

Immortal/Epic

In thi-. their third IP I -ar ha- cre-

ated a thorough!) enjoyable album.

Water and Solutioni may not be

earth shattering, but then again, it

it tr\ to be With a sound remi-

niscent of Sunn) Da) Real Estate,

Far manage- lo keep then audieiKe

interested and amused.

Hailing from Sacramento. CA I ai

eoii-i-ts of Shawn Lopez on guitai.

|onah Matranga on vocals, Chris

Robyn on ilium- and lohn

Gutenbeigei on bass. The first track

on Water and Solutions, "Bury

White" grabs the attention ol the lis-

tener and holds it through all i>t the

albums 12 tracks, to the closer

"Waiting foi Sundae.
'

Water and Solutions is not an)

thing that will catch the attention ol

the masses, but it i- fun to listen to

and definite!) worth checking out.

B+iK M i

2PACS GREATEST HITS

2Pac

Death Row

M) fondest memories ol rupac

come from hi- old video- where he

used to rock that -lightK tilted back

ward- UNI \ hat with a -tartei jacket

to match. In hi- late-t commemora-
tive album entitled Gn aft I Wits, we
aie bles-ed with remembering his

noblest achievements, Vintage tracks

like "Trapped.' "Bieinla - dot a

Bab) * and "I Oct \ bring

back the day- before the ea-t

coast/west coast beet Then there's

the sentimental side ol hi- 2Pac.

reflected -l> eloquently in Keep Y.i

Head Up," Deal Mama" and hi- pre

vioual] unreleased triumph
"Changes," which features a unique

Brute Horn-he loop.

Since 1 was never the biggest 2Pac

supporter. I have a hard time listen-

ing to the entire double CD But if

there was ever an album ol hi- te«

own. thi- would be it B iDavid
Kafzoff)

INTRAMURAL

nioss; *om

C1EC: CaeacilM iMnuiianl
MkiiimuI Eic»»«t«

44 Main Street,

Amherst
[4l3]-256-l26l

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

SpringBasketball(MAV/Ci 12/7

Mandator) clinics for Spring Basketball officials

art scheduled in two parts. A part *1 chniL tor

returning officials nnly is scheduled 1

1

at 6pm. Call for clinic location.

Don't Miss The...

ACTION
l or entry forms

and into

545-2693

545-0022

On the Web: http://www.umass.edii/umim/

"ReasonVM
why you should take my

MCAT
cour~"

Our teachers deliver

Only the bett inilructon leoch our couriei Not only ore they experts in their

specific field, (phytic*, biology, chemistry, verbal) but they have also patted

our rigorous hiring and training process.

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us et www.revlew.com

Courses held on the UMASS campus!

Smith. Wit Holyoke. ind WNEC M well

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

One ciiiy, al

rhi.s nation

-

Smart move #1

Get 50
%
off with your valid college ID

when you ski and ride Stratton, Monday

through Friday. Plus, get '5 off weekends and

holidays.' For more special college discounts,

visit our website.

Smart move #2

Show up at Stratton for National Collegiate

Snowboard Week, Jan 3 7, and Stratton

College Week, Jan. 10-14, 1999. Lifts & Lodging

Packages are just *49-99," with a Welcome

Bash, snowboardmg clinics, halfpipe competition,

parties, Boardercross and more

wvvw.stratton.com

www.ridestratton.com

1-800-STRATTON

Lead us there...

Now.

First Deadline i«

January 11, 1999.

T T O N
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Lefs get ready to rumble
Second team All-Atlantic 10 selection Todd Bankhead will lead the

Massachusetts football team into action on Saturday at 12 p.m.
against Lehigh at Warren P. McCuirk Alumni Stadium.

Webber pleads his

case in the courtroom
UPPI R MAR! BORO. Md. t AP)

—

Occwkmifl) defiant hut under control.

Chrii Webber ttK>k the Hand wtterdo)

and denied strikiiif: I potfec ol'lker md
using marijum before he wa MlWud
on hi^ wn M <i Washington Wi/aid-

pr.ii.tiee in kinuarv.

"I had to go to work It s not the

time or plaee." Wehher snd when lie

asked if he had ued drugs that day
Not that any time i- the time oi

w ehhet i^ charged with lecond-
degree assault, resisting BITCSt, db
or\-\ing an officer, morijuano rH)^^c'.

Mon and leveral 1 1 iii tit -related offens-

es stemming Irom a Ian. 2V traffic

stop for speeding near the

Washington Beltway The arrest was

one ot several off-the-court matters

that prompted the W tzards to trade

Webber to the Sacramento Kings in

May
With tcstimom concluded, closing

arguments are set for thi- morning.

Prosecutors have said they will ask

for jail time if Webber i- com icled ol

the more serious charge-.

Wehher lai-ed hi- voice twice in

hi- defense, once to sag "Yes, he wa-"
when a-ked ii arresting Officer
Raymond Kane had lied when testify-

ing for the prosecution, and again
when describing the moment he wa-
hit by pepper spra) while sjning in

the driver's -eat of In- -potts utility

vehicle.

W abbot, whu mid he wa- talking

to hi- lawyer on a cellular telephone

at the imie. testified he wa- sprayed

three or lour nines Hush in the face

Kane testified lie sprayed Webber
twice, with onh one direct hit to the

front of the face.

It was not one time! It was not

one and a hall times!" Webber said.

"I lememhet -creaming to my lawyer.

He's macing me!" W ehhei was more
composed, and even paused for a

heat OT two. when asked il he had
smacked Kane on the hand

No." Wehher -aid "
I he la-t thing

I want to do is he in a position like

this. So. no.'

McMarphys Uptown
Tavern

EVERY
WED.

Surf Monkns

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70's today"

Weekly Drink Specials >V

"1/2" price appetizers at the bar

from 3 5 & 7 9 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Rum and Coke $2.

Miller lite Bottles Si.

16 or. Miller Lite $2.

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and o T-Shtrt) $6.~

*>#>
Pill

Crafted

Beers

I 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

I

Nutmeg legislature tries

to make stadium plans
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — The

Hartford area has enough residents,

rich people and big corporations to

pa) for a $350 million football stadi-

um for the New England Patriots

without taxpayer support, a financial

analysis showed yesterday.

The -tale would just about break
even, gaining just SV4 million over
the 50 year- of the bonds issued to

pay lot the -tadiutn. road improve-
ments ;md other amenities, the
analysis bj KPVKi Peat Marwick
show-.

"The governor has been very cleat

- he's been emphatic — that this

stadium can be paid for by something

that would not be a burden on the

taxpayers of Connecticut What this

report prove- i- that the -tadium does

in fact pay for ilsell." said Brendan
lov the chief legal counsel lot Gov.
lohn CI Rowland.

Many question- remain unan-
SWered, however, including how
much it will cost the state to move a

-team plant on the proposed stadium

site and how much a pollution
cleanup would cost. The State also

need- lo tind out whether cost- t an
he cut by using lav surpluses to pay

lot somt ot the stadium in cash.

Legislative leaders syjcl they had
not read the report in detail and
would not yet comment on it. The
governor's budget office and a region-

al economic development group paid

$57,000 for the -tudy lite analysis

found that the Hartford area's finan-

cial resources are comparable to

main new National Pootbafl League
market areas, including Jacksonville.

Ha.. Charlotte. N.C. or Nashville.

Term. The -tadium is estimated to

io-t S550 million, or $575 million

when inflation is considered.

If the -late pay- for the -tadium by

issuing 50 year bonds, the state

would run deficits of several million

dollars for the first 10 years and
would start to break even and turn a

medial profit alter that, according to

the report. The state would recover

most of it- money through a 10 per-

cent surcharge on ticket sales. The
report also expects the -tatc will gain

millions through income ta\c-. sales

ta\e- ami other related business
ta\e-

Ihe proposed 68.000 scat Patriots

stadium includes 6.000 luxury club
seats and 125 to 150 luxury boxes for

corporations to buy. Besides 10
Patriots games a year, the study
assumed the stadium would host si\

Division l-A University of
Connecticut game- a veai and dozens
of other events, from other games
and concert- to monster truck shows.

The analysis did not assume the

stadium was sold out for every game
and did not figure in any penalties the

state may have SO pay if certain seats

are empty for games. The report esti

mated the Patriots can sell at least 90
percent of the regular seals, all of the

club seats and 80 of the luxurv boxes

"If attendance i- better, revenues
also would be better." said Dean
Pagani. a spokesman for Rowland.
High-end seats are a major is-,ue

around the stadium's finances. At
S4.250 for a club seat and $100,000
for a luxury box. ticket prices not

included, a Patriots game would be
pricier than most other NTI teams
For example, the Carolina Panthers

club seats go lor up to $5,000, but

there are almost twice as many of

them at their stadium than are pro-

posed for Hartford.

A memorandum of understanding
signed by Patriots owner Robert
Kraft and Rowland requires the state

to pay for luxurv seats that arc not

sold for the first 10 years — a poten-

tial $17.5 million annual expense that

the Peat Marwick report did not con-

sider.

Bruce Carlson, a special assistant

to the UConn president, said

Hartford's club seats would come
with amenities other football stadi-

ums do not offer. It would be open
year-round, have special parking,
include an athletic club and seats to

all Patriots games. Club members
also would have first crack at club
-cats for UConn games and other
events.

The report also does not include

estimates on the numbers of people
who would travel to Hartford from
cities outside the 75-mile radius,

although it is assumed some residents

from Boston to Bangor. Maine will

also attend games.

"These are supposed to be conserv-

ative estimates." Pagani said

A rosier repotl is being done, with

larger audience projections and stadi-

um sellouts. A worst-case scenario

study also is in the works, with esti-

mates on how much the state would
pay in the club seat penalty and in

case more money is needed to pre-

pare the site.

Rowland and legislative leaders

have said any state budget surplus

above $250 million could be used to

pay for part the stadium.

Comptroller Nancy Wyman yester-

dav projected the surplus at $247.4
million, but said the figure could go
much higher if the economy does not

falter. The nonpartisan Office of
I Iscal Analysis has estimated the sur-

plus will teqchj5529 million

itPizza Rama ***
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express -> 549-0071 BY0B

Mm
AUTO STRUCK RENTAL

Weekend Special

Noon Friday to Monday AM - Starting at $59.95

North Amherst
MOlOrS A Collision Rtpsir Center

78 Sunderland Rd

North Amherst, MA

549-RENT <*-**-'#

•Cars' Mini Vint

•Trucks

• Csrgo Van*

• 15 Ptuenger Vans

•Low Dairy/Weekly/

Weekend Rates

• We Rant to

Quelrtted Drivers

21 years or Older

•Direct Billing To

Insurance Co.

(On bus route - one mile from UMass)

FREE
confidential

professional legal

services for UMass
^ , students! 545-1995
Services CALL TODAY!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

UMass
Student
Legal

Interview with us and

receive a free lift ticket!

Mount Snovt 3bb Fair

Sat, December \% • 10 am - Z pm
6rand Summit Hotel

Rentals food a Beverage

S^d^ Mount Snow SSE£
Lin Attendants aaiaaasaiaasaiaai Cashiers
Perfect Turn Pros Retail

Appry*»7rer^ewarKllfteerterr«)ono/free«*»>)ol«ofii/i/

Free Skiincj & Snowboardmg Await You 1

IM

www mountsnow com

Time to end the streak
Captain Dean Stork and the Massachusetts hockey team will look

to beat Boston University tor the first time since the reinstatement ol

the program this weekend.

Ole Miss seems

to have a coach
IACKSON. Miss. (AP) —

Mi"ivMppi officials have wrapped up
their search for a new coach, with
Tennessee offensive coordinator
David Cutcliffe the apparent pick.

Four days after Tommy Tuhei .ille's

departure to Auhurn. Ole V1i-> sched-

uled a press conference for lodas to

announce his replacement

Officials would not confirm
Cutclil'fe's hiring, but all MseataoM
pointed toward the lb-year Tennessee
,i>vsiant.

"We have narrowed this thing."

Ole Miss athletic director lohn Shafa
said by phone yesterday from the

Oxford campus. "I'm worn out

In Knoxville. Tenn.. where V> I

Tennessee 1 1 1-()| is preparing to play

Mississippi State in the Southeastern

CenU'iwu>.c hiimpiinmluEifcasvv-
Cutcliflc refused yesterday to Jiscu--

tri^'Sfroirrlrm

SALES R£PS WANTED
,_ ,a4EARN CASH & GO FREE aV .

SAVE¥S$200/ROOM
l l««TTD OFTFR - C»IL TODAY

CANCUN
# I SPRING BREAK DESTINATION

.FREE MEALS DRINKS * ACTrvmES

MAZATLAN
MEXICOS NEWEST HOT SPOT

INOHTK Of «0>WJ1.C01

^ EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

LET'S PADRE
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

EXCLUSIVE FUGHTS VIA TWA

JAMAICA
MONTEGO SAY S NEGRJL

^BEST PRICES BEST PARTIES!

I -800-787-3787
iWww stddentexprf

ORfcAK WITH THE BEST"

Don 't Leave Campus (dithaut

Cleaning before The Hafiday&l
Schedule an appointment at

UMass Dental Services Today! Call 577-5400
Ask about our 10-201 Discount

Hi'-iiMoiiM to ua*Q
l'Il« Bye (nro Service

A greal place lo pel conlacls lenses.
J

Free sample startup rontacl lens solutions
J

Optometrist on staff for Eft I xaminations J

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have

had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses

rve\

E»eri«fy [y# Car* fcfivfry al HIS, is a ro>r>rf»! stwlii

tjmmt studenl pba sjr-asf-r )
CelUfl Lrii Ssf-rislisl aad Skillet

1

, LirrisH Apliriii si Slid. )

FREE eyeglass adjaslmenls aaa* ~\

one year warranty on frames. J
Sivinj! on •yeilims from the new on-iita *\

Opticil Service at UHS. J

Convenient hours and location, J
Trederkrk II Bloom, O I) Dim tor, IIIIS Kyr Carr Services

University Health Services
For appointments or questions. Call 577-5244
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APARTMENT FOR RENT || APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT
Take Over My Lease
Dec 25. 2 bearoom in

Puffton. Call 549-2873.

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedroom apt. Utilities

included. Sunderland.
On bus route. $700.

Starting Jan. or Feb.

Call ASAP 665-2154.

Large 1 bedroom in

nice 2 bedroom Squire
Village apartment for

Spring Semester.
$279/month. Chris 665-

8432

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 baths.

Excellent condition.

Mill Valley Estates.

Available Jan 1st. 253-

1656.

1 bedroom with study
in Puffton Village.

Renovated. Starting

Jan 1st. 549-1174.

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. Mill Hollow
Apts $560 (hot water).
549-5318

3 bedroom- Puffton
Starting 1/1. Heat
included. Call 549-

0453.

2 bedroom apt in Mill

Valley. Available Jan
1. 2 full bathrooms,
heat and hot water
included. Partially fur-

nished. Two air condi-
tioners Call 253-0761.

2 bedroom apt avail-

able Jan 1. 12 miles
from campus in

Belchertown.
5600/month. Very spa-
cious. Call Brie or

Celine 323-9413

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $5/0
Includes heat, hot
water, and cooking
gas. OSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

Marking and laundry,

ear UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. $550. Call 665-

6705.

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Toyota Corolla DX
Dark grey, 4 door, 5

speetf, cassette.

Excellent shape. Must
sell. $3000. 256-3578.

84 Volvo DL Runs per
fec tly S2100 367 0169

1992 Jeep Wrangler
Mint condition. S5600
or B/0. Call Katie 527-

8284 Must sell before
12/19/98.

Datsun Maxima
Station Wagon
136,000 miles, cruise
control, Califomian
reliable. Must sell!

SI 000. Matt 546-0658.

91 Isuzu Trooper LS
4x4, automatic V6,

black, PW, air, tape
stereo, new brakes
and recent tune-up.
Good condition in and
out. $4000. 548-9892

89 Saab 900 Perfect
condition. CD, sun-
roof, ski rack, snow
tires, Lojack. Moving
abroad, need to sell!

253-0345.

WANTED: Toyotas,
Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-
tion. Cash paid every-
day. 1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

ACAD R12 for

Macintosh Student
version. Does every-
thing plus tutorials.

S200 new, unopened
$100,584-1489.

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you work-
ing during the SUM-

MER OT 99?
College Pro, a $25 mil-

lion company, seeks
highly motivated col-

lege students from
New England to man-
age a service busi-

ness. Summer earn-
ings average S8-10K+

per manager.
Internship credit pos-

sible. If you are a

goal-oriented leader
searching for the right

opportunity, call for an
application and infor-

mation to be sent by
mail. Leave your

name, school address,
and phone # on the
sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

CIS is looking for

motivated off-campus
students. Earn $10-15
per hour. Set your own
schedule. For informa-
tion, call 1-800-567-

6247.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn
$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
go-getter with strong
history of past work
experience.

Interviews over
Thanksgiving Break.
For information &to
schedule prelim inter-

view, call 1-800-658-

3841 ext 135

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs
up to $5,000-

S7,000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 ext
C50011.

FOR SALE

GTDyno Bike For

Sale. $100, price

negotiable Great con-
dition. Call Mike 546-

5345.

FOR SALE

TV Stand $10 + shelf

$5. Call Franci. Cell

(413)433-0081.

Yamaha Electric

Piano/Keyboard: 10

sounds, weighted 88
key, built-in speakers,
amp, stand, case.
Fully expandable.
$1425. 559-5831.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...
YOU UP! Creatine
Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered
right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK.
www.fitnesswork-
shgp.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club
Train with the pros!
256-0080

LOST ft FOUND

Missing: Red wallet
with black flap. Has
license and IDs. Little

red flap compartment
on back. If found con-
tact Patty 546-1990

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors
and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Available
$375/month. Utilities

included. Mam Street.

Newly renovated. Call

546-6315.

ROOM FOR RENT

One room available in

a four bedroom Alpine
Commons apartment.
Take over lease start-

ing Jan 1. Two full

bathrooms. On bus
line. Great room-
mates. $314.50/month.
All utilities included.

Please call Jenny at

253-2050 ASAP.

Take Over My Lease,
Keep Security
Deposit. Large 3 bed-
room apt with two
mature females. Big

room, quiet setting.

S325/month. Call

Heather 549-6757.

LIVE IN PUFFTON
Looking for female to

rent room in easy-
going 3 bedroom apt.

$265/month for Spring
Semester. On bus
route. Call Erin 549-

1359.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

Quiet Setting Kitchen
privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking.
$335 549-4853.

Live In Puffton Call

Jackie at 549-6794.

Female, easy-going,
fun. $270 a month.
Utilities included. On
bus route. Spring 99.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Three rooms opening
ASAP in large 5 bed-
room house in Hadley.
On bus line. Spacious,
close to NoHo and
Amherst. Pre-paid
heat. S270/month.
Craig or Jon 587-9319.

ROOM WANTED
Need housing
January 1. Bus route
preferable. Matthew
665-0021.

We need to sublet 2-3

bedroom in Amherst
from Dec 20ish to May
30ish. Call ASAP. 253-

0345.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free
testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet Needed Will

pay rent and utilities

for the month. 546-

0626.

Your Ad
could fill this

SPACE!!

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99
Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.
Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:
Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

A#1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Earn $30 in 90 minutes
by being in a GRE
study. Purpose is to

try out a new math
item type. You must be
a senior or first year
grad who has taken
the GRE since 9/1/96.

For info or to sign up
send e-mailto
kmeara@educ.umass.
fiill

Join Us Volunteers
from all classes need-
ed for the 1999
Commencement Ball.

For more info on how
you can be a part of

this UMass tradition,

contact Jackie at 6-

3088 or via e-mail at

voye@student.umass.
edu.

The Holiday

season is quickly

approaching...

Is your Credit

Card feeling the

Holiday Spirit?

NOW do you
need a job?

The Collegian

Classifieds

has numerous
opportunities...

Check out

The Classifieds

today and find

one!!
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FYls are public service announcements printed
daily Tr submit an FYl, please send a press
release containing all pertinent information,
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Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Bookworks
Everyday Discounts

10% OFF!
or More!

-tm k'

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

Bookwork:

is .i ctn isioh

WEDNESDAY EVENING
_C

I 6:00 I 6i30~
l Wishbont it Bunness Rpl .

®t7®

2

C

0\\

— '

HSCN Bulletin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IO
tl

ta
is

f7

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20
Weother Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB
IBa
31

a
ma
as
87

3D
ai
aa
aa

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberq Financial
CTN

a

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

Hollywood Sq.

Simpsons Jf |Frnndi X
News :!

Creatures

News « _
Judy Judy "

family Matters

ABC News

iNorthern Exposure <t

Judge Judy it Seinfeld IT

Family Matters

rr»w»houf With Jim Lihrtr I

Wheel Fortune

Judy Judy JT

Ent Tonight

Seinfeld X
Whsrei-Foflunt

Hollywood Sq

Jeopardy ! I

Judge Judy X
Hard Copy X
Ffitier J,

Jtocwdy! X
Newshour With Jim Lehrw X
Seinfeld «.

Roseanne n

rfasier fr

Frasier K
Roseanne K

Law j Order Pfogany" X
Worldvlew M jMoney

H

n> Newthouf X
~

I Crossfire .8:

fbaily Show (R) [Stein
1

! Money

Countdown

» House TFix-it-Line

UP ClOW S.JO'Kifn!...

|Gimme ShelteTJR)

Michael Bolton-My Secret Passion

C)^harma-Gfeg_ Two Guyi-Giri

Dawson's Creek "The Kiss" X
Chfistmas-Rockefeller

To Have t to Hold (In Stereo)

"

Dfvw Carey X |Dharma-Gfeg

Charnwd (R) (In Stereo) X

7 Days The Gettysburg Virus"

Christmas-Rockefeller

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Beverly Hills, 90210 (In Stereo)

Christmas-Rockefeller

7 Days "The Gettysburg Virus ,

'««»» "Jaws"

(

1975, Horror) Roy

DECEMBER 2, 1998

To Have a to Hold (In Stereo)

Sergio Franchi: Lei the Music Play

10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

People ol the Centu

Star Trefc: Voyager (In Stereo)

Dateline) (In Stereo) X
Party ol Fiva "Love and Wat" X
Dateline (In Stereo) X

People ol the Century

207201 Newtx
News

Law a Order "Faccia a Faccia"

INewaradio X
Law a Order "Faccia a Faaia"

jjawa

Ntwaradio X

Law t Order "Faccia a Faccia"

Frank Patterson - Songs ol Inspiration X | Frank Patterson - Songs ol Inapiration X
DharmjhGreg jTwo Guys-Girl Drew Carey X |Phafma-Greg |20flQX

~

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo

Scheider, Robert'Shaw.

Mad Abt. You

Biography: Susan Hayward

World Today X
Pee-wee Herman (R)

Wild Discovery: Rats

American Juatice

Larry King Live X
Rowan Atkinson: Fact

Discover Magaulne (R)

New Altitudes Makeover

FtgMta it Bui Secrrt ol Alex

Celebrity

Quantum Leap : St. j
; '

|
28 Home (Vqsm |Home Again

Babylon 5 "Mailers ol Honor" X
Hercules: Legendary Jrn'ys.

'Party ol Five (In Stereo) X
ICoHege Basketbell Great Eight - Rhode Island vs. UtatTfLrve
^ cin .n Zi ir Irs.:.... u-1. ,,- <-. *r IA . ..!_ >,

Mad Abt. You

Scully-World

News *

Scully

LateS

News Late Show X

Friends X

Friends X
NawaX

11:30

Show I

Nightllne X
Nanny X
Tonight Show
Married With

Tonight Show

Mad Abt. You

Tonight Show
Charlie Rota (In Stereo) I
NawaX
Frasiet X

Nightllne X

Sherlock Holmes Mysteries

Neweatand: Fortune I

"Gweyrd Shir (1990) Crivg

Cheers X

South Part (R) | Upright

Invisible Places "World of War'

'Will Smith

DougX
Sightings X

nugrats E

41 Hourt "Steal That Car" (R)

Star Trek "The tholian Web""x

ER Tribes" (In Slereo) X
Xena. Warrior Princeae (R) X

»•»
•FafftOT'Oay"(t997, ComeoVI Robin Williams. WITH
.* "T>i4f T>>«. 1/.. r\.,..,. 'J. . V-~ '

»«*
Vol Thing You Par (1996) Tom Everett Scott. PG' X
"Saooged-

1

(1986, Comedy| B'll Murray" 'PG- 1
3' X

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
Fanatic (R)

Hey Arnold! X
Psychotic Vid.

Allen Strange

Celebrity

The Man tarf

I Cottege Basketball Great Eighi^

Ooof " ( 1 996, Drama) Psmala FiW

Andrews.

Law* Order "Nulltficalion" I
Sports

Dally Show

Mooeyline X

Juatice Fries (R)

Steiii's Money

-Dukevs Michigan State. (Live)

Brady Bunch

Celebrity

Wonder Years

Could Be fou

I Love Lucy X
Model Miss.on

New Attitudes

I Love Lucy X
Cut (In Slereo)

*r<mj aaraam«.i .. snism -— m • ».v»si LUVI .n, I |.<JV)JJ j^

e« "A»aYQ<d"(1997, Science Miction) Annabella Sciorra. X
I Love Lucy X

Extreme Machines (R) IFu'ure Caw
«et

'

Risky Bus«ess"(19B3, Cornedy; TomCrulse. | Babylon 5 (R) (in Stereo
)

i

Walker. Texas Ranger "Lucas" | "OeadHi/scanc<s"(199e, Suspense) Ncollette' Sriandan. tjt INtw Yot

**'i "A/»w
"
(1979, Science Fidion) Tom Skerritt. tin Slereo) *R' Ot "Losing Your Appeal" (R) (in Slereo ) X

*", In S Out" (1997, Comedy) Kevin Kline. 'PG-13' X |««« "CHOtvfi Qtm"\m). pTaffaFHat

Golden Girls

Loveline

Sightings X
I Love Lucy X

Extreme Machines (R
)%

fa dlttcei ind a $9011,

Star Trek X

3evif»jman"

mm i I'IBWI '^Ig?/, 'sUlllWll rsCSin Miff. TVJ- I J l»l |WWW It*

*m"i "Jeny Manytfg
,,

(i9C)i5
i
Comedy-Ofama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) 'R' X

New York Undercover "Una"

f>n-(l 997. Drama) Harrison Ford, ff C
I
-Demmion un<vtn>tym7) fefayTsaSTNTT

I
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Cathy ByCathy Guisewite

r I 3UST S-^T »~300 ^ '

houj A / THfv Mr n

MTHlb ! Wl
V THt&E'.!

W sdtKsilctv
, Dcccmbtr 2, 1998 / Pa><v 9

J (t£T WESEE'^j mvHf-*7

fl KMOWm O0\Kb TO
^

I RE felCk; TOO, BUT I
|rWE TO HflUt TMErV '<

1 (MUST OET TrlEM ALL ."

MORE CONTrtijiOUb

THAM THE FLU
BLACK BOOT OtSEA&E.

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

ITijJA^u)U£MWSMOM
TCXX^tTOTLCfWALL.

rsjDRnA.I'LLNeoeR

poeeeT hme-m i PEatxo
IU)^^NTl>OTOt3e^ <

i ii)*6 nvjeseARocxx),
ANOIUJOR&ALlTrLe
jailor e>oa

OrVD.THtW rruENiT

Res* Is Rose By Pat Brady

wwHWtxsH jg mikts just mi wucmm i>.tngp~|

Non Sequitur By Wiley

V!l=.

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

me food incre Sucks. The uoeosTiher here suc& Woodd you^liotof?

f\ , least -vlvey give

^/ou SOfflerVng -h)

-fwlK Osjoouir.'

H©r©jcopss
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — This is BO time tn iicl withoul

thinking. Indeed, you must be will-

ing to formulate quite I detailed

plan before you swing into action

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— A chance encounter h;.^ you
doing things in a manner that might

have been unthinkable out] yeftei

day. Such I change can be ps'sitive.

You can make it m>

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb 18) —
What have you been preparing for

so faithful!) and diligently? The time

has come for you to put something

on the line. You're ready!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Your practicality may be misunder-

stood by some today, but others will

realize that you're only doing whal

circumstance* demand
ARIES (March 21 April 19) —

The challenges you art likely to lace

today will demand dogged determi

nation, and a willingness to go a lit

tie further than anticipated.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You have no patience lor routine at

this time, but novelty may be hard

to come by right now Trust your
own imagination to make things

river)

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
YOU tn;t> fed as though you're being

pursued in some \va\ today, but it's

VOW own leafs (hat are not on your

trail. It's time to banish them forev

er.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
There's no room for impertinence of

any kind today. You must keep
things direct, courteous ;lnd on the

up-and-up at all times

LEO (|ul> 23-Aug. 22) —
Sensibility is not \our ItrOIMJ suit ,tt

this time. You'll have to work hard

in keep voursell on an even keel Try

to avoid impulse buying.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
You may not be quite sure who vmn
friends are at this tjmt.'. but b\ day's

end you'll feel compelled to all\

voursell one was or another.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Take care that an overbearing rela-

tive isn't allowed to tell you what to

do from morning to night. You must

enjoy some independence.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You can combine business with
pleasure today onl\ it urn ue willing

to part with something valuable in

exchange lot something cKe

Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

kA \0?SEJ
lF. \KQm

1 TWWC VWfifc rMKiNfc T* W6rVT
tXClSlOW SOtAtTitVEl VMMe^J We
IOOK TOO HARD Foe S0*AtTr.tN6,

V*. CHA N\\SS SffciMG UHsAT'S

R\GMT ON06I?

Dilbert By Scott Adams
r

l CAN NO LONGER
HOLO THIS INSIOF-

VOO CALL THAT

GAEATHING ?-V.

G£T THE

OTHE.R NOSTRIL

INVOLVE !

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Too WANTED PETER.
To SEE THAT WAS MRS
ME » HUM8AR&ER

ON THE Phone

SHE SAID SHE SAW TOL)

DRfViN6 OUR STATION
wagon down her
STREET ToDAsf LIKE A
RONAWAT MlSSlLE

NO WAT' 1MP0SS18LE

'

I SWEAR TO Too, MoM,
SHE COULDN'T HAVE

,

WE WERE
G01NO
much
mo east

To BE

You KEEP
OUlET.'

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

rltyLER.E.Do WE
H3V£ 3NV MORE
RooT
BEER 7

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

1.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Ouote «r>F the Day
Qk Oh you laugh now! You'll be

laughing real hard when you're

burning in a lake of fire. ^
-Overheard

When high school students dream.

ACROSS
1 Hobo
6 Pulpits

1 1 Small boy
14 Cancel
15 Bo in contact
16 Ostnchlikc bird

17 Emblem
18 Towering
1 9 Singer Stewart
20 Sleepy or Doc
22 Edition

24 Harms
28 Goes inside

29 Southern shrub
30 Specialized

vocabulary
32 Baseball scores
33 Surprise attacks

35 Ekaone and
Nixon

39 The Kingston —
40 Lion sign
41 Feed the pigs

42 Char
43 Aerie builder

45 Small amount
46 Bandleader

Shaw
48 After-dinner

quaff

50 Eye part

53 Roofing piece

54 Captain's
command

55 Ladle
57 Barbie's beau

58 Relative by
marriage

60 Eucalyptus
cater

65 Work unit

66 Balon —

,

Louisiana
67 Basketball star

Baylor

68 Pigs abode
69 Bordered
70 Began a card

game

DOWN
1 Bill

2 Genetic
material

3 In addition to

4 Make faces
5 Vow
6 Strongman

of myth
7 Where heather
grows

8 Polish

9 Fall mo
10 Recoiling
11 Brief

12 Love, in Paris
13 Ranch

vacationers
21 Have on
23 Octagonal

symbol
24 Moves

suddenly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 P H E E M Y N A

1

R A 1 I

M,O O D s n E E b A G R A
A R 1 A s s L A M R A, 1 N
H t L M E

oTt
P R 1 C E T A G

N S T A L E R
V ER C oJa tU T R Y

L L V E E
N
R 1 M E F R A

G A 1 N O m! A D
A

F O A 1

A L n El E R L 1 N E
CL E s n 1 A EC L 1

F 1 F 3 T A eIr R
A N O 1 E G O A B L D

C1 R A G

1
G O n E D R 1 V E

_A^ C N i G R E E A S E [

[
t t= s s A L E S N A R L

© 1MB. Unri»d Fealuco Syirtfain

25 Blue shade
26 Fad
27 Losers
28 Annapolis grad
30 Feudal lord

31 Object of

devotion
34 Jai —
36 Onward
37 Acid up
38 Blank
43 Airport info

44 Reverberate
47 Hit the hay

49 Made pig

sounds
50 Bakery goods
51 Manifest
52 Long-limbed
53 Planted crops
55 Hit a baseball
56 Book unit

59 Gesture
meaning "yes"

61 Fiesta shout
6? Turkish official

63 "— Abner"
64 Social insect

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmtt 3*3-2*26 lir mmrm ImfrmmH***.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Spicy Black Bean Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna
Chicken Breast Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

Red Beans

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Ziti

Caponata with Pocket Bread

Pastabilities: Baked Ziti

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Ziti

Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Smoked Turkey Tostado

Caponata with Pocket Bread
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Coyotes out to a

blazing start in

the 'Zona desert

Hocke) in me desert?

\ feu yean after the Winnipeg lets

packed up and (hipped ofl to Phoenix,

hocke) purist- everywhere arc •till

having .1 hard time dealing with this

concept, thai the "Coolc-t Garae on

Earth" can be played in one of the

Matt Despres
on

The NHL
hottest placet around. The Coyotes

were laughed at, (a their location, for

,i complete lack ol history and for

those awful uniform*.

Ho* man) Mil teams do yon

know ol that include a "I earn the

Game'' section on their otlicial web-

site? Km all ot the laughing and jokes

have -uddenlv ceased, a- the Coyotes

,ne starting to bite back

Through IN fjmo< this season,

Phoenix has cruised currenth sitting

.nop the league with record of

I 4 J J Hv not allowing more than

two goak in am of their lasi 1 7 game-,

and currently in the midst of a

one unbeaten streak. Phoenix is

wiping the grins oil all of those who
doubted hockcv could thrive, never-

mmd breathe, in the hot climate of

\n/oiia

So win the success? lercmy
Roeniek Keith Ikaehuk Rick

Tocchct and Nikolai khabibulin

That's why. Through the first quarter

ol the season, Roeniek ha- posted 2^

points, Ikaehuk. JO and locchet. 19,

while khabibulin pitched a shutout

ugain-t I o- \ngcle- hi- la-t game out

However, Phoenix ha- done more

than put together a tew -tars along

with .1 -olid -upporting ca-t and hoped

for the be-t No. even with the anemic

-taic ihat the Mil i- in. this formula

will not work. I he 'YotM have
attacked with old- la-hioncd hard

work and -ome devastating defense,

which ha- allowed them to continue

winning while -coring only 5) goals as

a team.

'loud have to be prettv lucks to

have predicted this season for the

Phoenix Covote- In a \ear that has

seen two ol hockey's greatest tradi-

tion-. Montreal and Chicago, s-iffer.

and the once powerful Avalanche -lip

back into mediocrity, it's refreshing to

BBC .1 HOT) like this come from some-

where unexpected. And nowhere in

the Mil i- success more surprising

than with a team from Phoenix

• Although all the hoopla surround-

ing Phoenix 1- de-erved. don't over-

look what the Maple I cat- are doing

over in the fa-tem Conference For a

team that finished last in their division

la-t veai re-ting on top of the entire

conference 1- quite a place to be. It's

no surprise that Mats Sundin has pro-

vided the offensive spark, nor is it

headline new- that Curtis loseph has

been giving Opposing forwards night-

mare- fhe I eafl have a well balanced

attack that, barring disaster, should

carrj them well into the plavoff-.

• Remember Petr Nedved'' The for-

mer Pittsburgh forward finallv ended

hi- contract di-pute with the Penguins

when he w;i- traded 10 the New York

Rangetl along with Chris Tamer and

Sean Prongcr For right wing Alexei

Kovalcv Henry York and future Con-

siderations. With Pittsburgh financiallv

in the red. the) might want to strongly

con-nlci cash a- part ol the deal, and

lots of h.

I ott in the meSStaCM of the di-pute

wa- the tact that Sedvcci can be a line

hockc player, one who in 1945 ^>t

had 4i goal- and M a--i-t- while with

Pittsburgh, It look- like he has

regained that old form, scoring a kev

in hi- first game with Neve York.

• While Fd Kelfour i- enjoying

another fine season between the pipes.

hi- presence i- being lelt. and appreci-

ated, further than the Dalas drj limit-.

jimmy Waitc who once served time as

a backup to the "Eagle" in Chicago, is

oil bo .1 greet -tart with, who else, the

Coyotes. Hi- Impressive numbers
include a S I record, a 111 GAA
and a save percentage ol .916.

the tutelage ol Belfour has paid off

elsewhere a- well. Remember when
Dominik llasek rode the pine lor the

lilackhawk- a- Bclfour was the num-
ber one man'' Seem- Lddie ha- the

golden glove ... and a iob a- a goalie

coach when hi- plaving days are over.

• Philadelphia Flyer lelt wing John

I eC lair capped oil a week in which he

wa- named "Player of the Week" by

scoring foot goal- against Vancouver.

That - no ea-v task, hut everytime

somebod) doe- it you can't help but

remember that even Vladimir Ruzicka

pulled tin trick a lew yeatl hack when

he wa- with Boston. Kind of brings

\ou back to earth, doesn't it?

• With a rather slow week in the

Mil . I have decided to u-e the rest )f

thil -pace to promote my choice of

'Came of the Week." which is none

other than Pittsburgh at Boston on

Satuid.iv night I take Norton by two,

with Hal Gill -coring the game win-

ner

Woltkew Despres is a Collegian

S1.1t f member

UM men's hoops drops second straight
College of Charleston get Minutemen in the end, 77-75
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

This time, the magic wasn't
there for Massachusetts point

guard Charlton Clarke. Down
70-64 to College of Charleston

with 5 1 ticks on the clock, the

senior hit a three- pointer to cut

the deficit in half.

Sweet memories of last -ea-on -

double overtime loss to Rhode-

Island started flooding the minds
of the Minutemen. In that game.
Clarke'- buzzer beating three sent

the game into an extra period,

while his three foul -hot- extended

the contest to a second overtime

before the Ram- -lid by for the

win.

Despite the disappointing finish

of that game. Clarke- heroics
became legendary

Another re-ponding score by the

feist) guard against the Cougar-

cut the lead down to three once

again. 72-fo-). but when the time

finally ran out. the Minutemen
could come no closer than 77-75.

In a game of streak-, it wa- |ohn

Kreaae's -quad who had the la-t

laugh. With 8:54 to go in the

game, a lody Lumpkin slam dunk
put Charleston up. 52-50. and vva-

part of a dominating 15-2 Cougar

run.

UMas- then spent the final min-

ute- of the game trying to catch

up.

\ Mont) Mack trifecta brought

the Minutemen to within one mioii

alter. 54 55. Down 62 55 a lew

minute- later, Mack connected
from downtown again, to -lop a

I Ma-- scoring drought and bring

the -core to a clo-er 62 S8, hut his

54 total point- would not turn out

to be enough.

I umpkin's 22 point- and -even

rebound- were plenty, though

hi- plav from the center position

clearl) outshined Massachusetts'

All \mci ica candidate I ai i

Ketnei fhe I Ma-- pivot-man put

onl) five on the scoreboard.

"Lari played awful." UMass
Coach Bruiser Hint -aid. referring

to the limited time hi- tenter -aw

on the court, ketner wa- in foul

trouble early in the game and

the second straight contest, never

quite found hi- rhythm.

Defensively, the Minutemen
managed to -hut down the

Cougars' big scorer a- well, hold-

ing senioi Sedric Webber to onl)

four point-. I a-t year, in a I. Mass

victor) against Charleston at the

Mullm- Center, Webber tcoi

and grabbed eight rebounds, lhi-

•eason, the power forward had
averaged 10.5 point- and 6.3
board- going into the game, but

like Massachusetts' big -tar. wa- a

non factor in this year's game m
the rented out North Charleston

Coli-eum in South Carolina.

What might have been a factor,

however, wa- the nearlv two week
time span that passed between
I Ma--' la-t game, a loss to St.

loan's, and thil one.

"It- been long. I'll put it to you
that way," flint -aid. "We've just

been practicing and practicing."

Out rebounded by a overwhelm-
ingly smaller team loi the second
consecutive game, the Minutemen
watched the Cougar- gain control

ol 5v) board- compared to their

lotal ol 26. W ith the size that

I Ma-- bring- to the court, boast-

ing lout player- at -ix foot -10,

Massachusetts apparently couldn't

work the bugs out of their

front-courl problems in their

extended vacation.

The wrinkles in the play of the

forwards and centers ha- put an

added weight on the shoulders of

the lets celebrated guaid-

In his last second flurry, Clarke
brought his -coring output up to

H» OM the evening, but the Senior

wa- not nearlv as effective a- his

backcourt mate. Mack. Back-up
point guard lonathan DePina
played a -olid first half, but

seemed to slip behind the curtain

a- time went on.

fhe Minutemen will need to uti-

li/e their -i/e in their next

matchup, again-t Mar-hall on Dec.

5 in West Virginia.

BRIAN MCWUMOi: rOtUGIAN

Lari Ketner and the Massachusetts men's basketball team dropped to

1-2 on the season with a 77-75 loss to the College of Charleston last

night.

Struggling Minutewomen squad to host Black Bears
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

What a difference a month can

make.

\t the beginning of November,
the Mas-achu-etts women- basket-

ball team wa- ]U-t beginning it- -ea-

son. They were preparing to defend

their Atlantic 10 East Division
crown, and were the pre season

pick to win it again. Their goal was

to capture the A- 10 championship.

However, that was a month ago.

The Minutewomen will take on

the Lr.ivcr-ilv ol Maine tonight at 7

p.m. at the William D. Mullini
Center. When this L Ma-- team
takes the court against the Black

Bear-, though, it will be a team that

is looking to try and revive a -ea-on

that has started to go downhill.

The Minutewomen are entering

the month of December with a I -5

record and a far more dismal out-

look than they had entering

November.
In the past month LTMass ha- fall-

en victim to several severe blow- to

their program. First, junior transfer

and defensive specialist Tory Grant

was dismissed from the team lor

violating team rules. An athletic and

aggressive player, her addition to

the team had been eagerlv anticipat-

ed.

Shortly afterward, sophomore-

guard Kara Trent quit the team for

8«'»N MCDfRMOTT COUK.IAN

After coming off an 1 8-point performance on Sunday against Georgia,

sophomore guard Kathy Coyner will look to continue her sharp-shooting

tonight against Maine.

unknown reasons Although -be w.t-

still developing her college game.

Trent wa- a plaver who would have

been able to make a definite impact

on the offensive end

Uset the loas of those two plaver-.

however, I Ma-- wa- -till looking

fairly strong. The) opened their teg

ulat -ea-on hv -oundlv beating St

lohn'- at home, which wa- followed

by a leas to Boston College on the

road. • a game in which the

Minutewnmen managed to at lea-t

-tav in lor mo-t of the game.

Next the Minutewomen traveled

to Honolulu to take part in the

Hawaiian Regent Classic, and the

unthinkable happened.

Sophomore guard Kelt) Van
llui-en had returned to the -quad
tin- season after red-hirting last year

with a torn anterior cruciate liga-

ment in her left knee On Nov 20 in

the first game ol the Hawaii tourna-

ment against Kansas, Van llui-en

tore the ACL in her right knee. Now
she will be forced to -it out thi- sea-

son a- well.

A potential -uper-iar for the

Minutewomen. Van llui-en wa- the

type of plaver capable of leading

I Mas- to the A- 10 champion-hip
She averaged 10.7 point- her fresh-

iniiii year, and 15.2 la-t Season
before being 16-t lor the year. Before

her injury thi- year, -he was looking

as though she was ready to go back

to her old -elf. putting in solid

game- again-t St. lohn- and B.C.

Now the team will have to do with-

out her services once again.

\l-o making a return to the team

thi- -ea-on wa- junioi lavwana
Bradley, who wa- also forced to sit

out la-t vear altei having -urgeiv on

a ton, \CI in her left knee Like

\ an llui-en. -he too wa- injured in

the Kansas game, hurting her knee

and her call Brad lev. another athlet-

i. plaver who added depth to the

offense, i- currently listed as

day-to day. Although the hope is

that -he will be able to practice a-

e.'ilv a- next week. I Mas- may not

-ee her in uniform for another
month.

How the team will be able to cope

from here on is the big question that

the Minutewomen are facing. Will

the) continue to slide, or will thev be

able to pick up the piece-, as they

did la-t -ea-on alter losing Van
fiuisen, and make another run at the

A 10 title?

I Ma-- will now look to -enior for-

ward Icz Kraft. Kraft, who was
named Most Outstanding Player in

the A- 10 tournament la-t vear. over-

came knee problem- ol her own and
wa- a pivotal force on last year's

-quad \ first team preseason All

A 10 pick. Kraft- plav has been up
and down this season. Unless will

need her to become more consistent

and to repeat her heroics ol last year

il the) hope to -ave their -eason.

NBA players and owners agree to talk

after two weeks of stalled negotiations
NEW YORK (API I ocked-out

NBA plaver- felt another squeeze

on their wallet- ve-terdav before a

glimmer of hope sudden!) emerged.

Collective bargaining talk-, on hold

for nearly two weeks, will resume

tomorrow in New York with

"everything back on the table."

deputy commissioner Ru-- Oranik

-aid

Commissioner David Stern and

union director Billy Hunter spoke-

by telephone and agreed to a ses-

sion involving the owners' and plav

ers' full negotiating committees —
the first since Nov. 20.

"Billy called David and it was
agreed that there are no deal-killers

or other precondition- Neither -ide

is now committed to anything, and

whatever wa- put on the table at

the last meeting i- now undone."

Oranik -aid.

Talk- original!) were -cheduled

to re-nine la-t weekend, but the

sides found themselves arguing
over what was agreed to in the

Nov. 20 sc— ion and whether then-

would be preconditions for a

resumption.

Owners are again asking for a

50-50 split and the players are ask

Ing lor bO percent ot revenues.
I at li -ide had moved three per-

centage points in the Nov. 20 meet-

ing,

We're back where we started."

Cranik said. "We agree we're better

olf meeting man not meeting."

\- the lockout moved into it-

sixth month, plaver- missed their

second payday,

I oi -tar- like union pi

Patrick I. wing, who wa- due to

earn $ 1 1< million thi- season, thai

meant another lo-l $900,000
check.

"Hie unprepared player- are the

one- win, ale getting hurt.

Eric Snow ul the Philadelphia

76ers, who should have had aboul

S55.000 directh, deposited into his

bank BCCOUnt. "II you paid atten-

tion to the threats, you planned

ahead and saved more inonev than

you ever thought vou'd have need

cd ."

Snow took hi- agent'? ad' i

-alted awav a- much ol la-t season's

$700,000 lalan .<- possible His

pav wa- supposed go up i,

i

$mo.ooo thi- season, but the

length of the lockout mean- he'll

lo-e at lea-t one-third ol it

Snow figure- he can make ii

.mo'her lew month- before deciding

whether to liquidate some oi his

Investments or take out a loan to

meet In- living expenses, Meantime,

he's know- Ik might "-

the inonev he- h

"It'- a big bite, hut von hop* t In

-aerilice i- -ub-tantiallv Worth it in

the end." Snow -aid. ^ on i .

hit now and hope it benefit- you

later."

Snow- -alarv i- BCtUall) -mall by

NBA standards, falling below the

average -alarv ol about $2.4 million

and the median of about $1.2 mil-

lion.

Since the -eason won't start until

lanuarv at the earliest, players also

will mi-s check- Dec. I 5 and Ian. I

I- it worth it?

"Well, the possibility of making

even more monev wouldn't he pos-

sible if we accepted the deal the

owner, have on the table. Guys
who are now making the minimum
-alarv won't move up the payscalc

il the v deserve to," -aid Snow, who
-poke by telephone from his home
in Wc-t Bloomfield. Mich., where
In- spends hi- days win-king out

with other Detroit-area player-,

including Rick Mahorn. Michael

Curry, Carlos Rogers and Shawn
Re-perl.

til the approximately $i billion

plaver- were supposed to earn this

-ea-on. more than $500 million has

been lost.

\ gi ul-. who receive lour percent

o! their clients' salaries, also arc

feeling the pinch.

'It's not good, obviously, heeaii-e

nobod) is in business to lose

tnoney," said agent Mark
Bartelstein. who leprcsents IX NBA
player- "But we're partners with

our plaver-. ami this i- a sacrifice

everyone ha- to make in order for

the business to move forward."

49ers begin to regroup

after injury to B. Young
SANTA CLARA. Calif, (AP)

Bryant Young's agonized -cream as

he collapsed told Tim McDonald all

he needed to know about hi- team
mate'- gruesome injtiry.

"I understand how the leg bends
and it wasn't bending like it wa- -up
posed to." McDonald said.

Young, one of the league- he-l

players and the San Francisco 49ers'

defensive anchor, underwent surgerv

yesterday at Stanford Hospital, the

day after fracturing both bone- in his

lower right leg in a freak, sickening

collision on the field.

learn physician Dr. Michael
Dillingham inserted a metal rod into

tin- tibia, the main weight hearing

bone between the knee and ankle

The fibula, a smaller supporting
hone, wa- set and will he allowed to

heal on its own. He's out for the re-t

of this -ea-on and could mi— a part

of next -ea-on. as well.

"With all things considered, he-

seemed to be in good spirit- and car-

taint) he'- getting a lot ol support,*

-aid coach Steve Mariucci. who visit-

ed Young in the hospital before the

surgery. "In speuking with Dr.

Dillingham about the prognosis, he

-hated with me that there's a good

possibility that B.Y. will play next

-ea-on. Obviously, there are no guar-

antees, because a lot of healing ha- to

take place and things have to go
right."

Dillingham estimated Young would

need eight to nine months of rehabili-

tation before trying to play again.

Mariucci said former 49ers center

le— e Sapolu -uttered a similar injury

earl) in hi- careet ami wa- able to

come back and re-uine a productive

career.

"It's quite a los- lor us." -aid

Mariucci. who choked up at times as

he spoke of Young, "It's a -imilar sit-

uation to when we lo-l lerrv Rice,

which also vvas devastating and we
needed to regroup and rally and pick

up the slack."

\dded defensive tackle funior

Bryant: There i- not one person that

i- going io con, pen-ate lor him. It is

going io have to be all ol u-."

"idling. San I ranci-co's first-round

pick oui of Notre Dame in 1994. had

9 5 -acks and was on his way to

another Pro Bowl -ea-on when he

went down in a last, frightening

sequence during the fourth quarter of

Monda) night's 51-7 win over the

New York Giants, New York's Kent

Graham scrambled out of the pocket

and Young and linebacker Ken
Norton |r. closed in from opposite

directions to make the tackle. Young
had grabbed hold of Oraham's jci-ev

when Norton plowed into the fray

and hi- helmet struck Young squarely

on the leg.

With Voting's cleat firmly planted

in the SOgg) turf, his leg buckled.

bending at a grotesque angle. Young
fell to the ground, his anguish evident

to anyone who -aw hi- lace or heard

hi- -cream-.

"I could tell Bryant was hurting

pretty had.' -aid Oraham "It was a

loe Theismann-typc injury. It's some-

thing you just hate to see."
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"Mother... hasn't quite

been herself lately
7'

That music, that

shower scene, that

crazy mother —
Psycho is back with

Anne Heche and
Vince Vaughn.
Check out our
views on the
remake (see Arts h
Living, page 5).

Coach |oanie

O'Brien and the

Minutewoman hoop
team took the court

last night against
Maine with hopes ot

returning to the win-

ner's circle (see

Sports, page 1 6).

WORLD

A Bear

of a time

At
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ctivists' le
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BEIJING (AP) — A group of

Chinese democracy activists

denounced the arrest of three

prominent Chinese dissidents,

accusing the Beijing govern-

ment in an open letter yester-

day of failing to comply with

U.N. human rights treaties it

has signed over the past year.

The letter, signed by 190
democracy activists, called for

the release of Xu Wenli, Qin

Yongmin and Wang Youcai -
all outspoken organizers in a

campaign to establish an
opposition party that would
challenge the Communist
Party's monopoly on power.

The authorities "are deceiv-

ing and cheating international

public opinion while on the

other hand they are suppress-

ing and persecuting domestic

political dissidents," said the

.letter, faxed to foreign news
agencies.

NATION

Boys in boxcar
survive on beer alone

CINCINNATI (AP) — Two boys

who hopped a freight train and

got locked in a boxcar say they

survived for more than a week by

drinking the cargo — stale beer

from mostly empty bottles being

returned to a brewery.

"I didn't drink that much, just a

little something to get my mouth

wet," |ohn Wayne Riley, 15, said

yesterday. He said he lost about

20 pounds during the ordeal.

|ohn said he and 12-year-old

Billy Ray Crimes |r. had jumped

onto a slow-moving train in

Hamilton on Nov. 23 to escape a

beating from a halt-dozen thugs

chasing them. But authorities are

suspicious of that part of the

story, and Billy said they were

running away from home.

About two miles up the track,

they switched to another train,

which |ohn said he thought was

headed back to Hamilton, about

25 miles northwest of Cincinnati.

Instead, it was bound for the

Miller Brewing Co. rail siding at

Trenton.
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SGA's motion allows Honors college plan

press in residence halls /or housing changes

upsets L7M students
By Julie Fialkow
Collegian Staff

At last night's University of Massachusetts student
government association senate meeting, a motion was
passed to all&w agents of the press not be discriminated

against with regard to the guest policy.

Senator Aaron Saunders (Sylvan, at-large) who wrote
the motion said he wanted to sign in a reporter from the

Springfield Union News into his residence hall following
the October 50 shooting of a resident there. Saunders
^;iid the residential director of the building asked the

reporter to leave the premiscv
"The reporter wanted to ask questions to the police

upstairs," said Saunders.

Senator Rhian Hodges (commuter area) asked
Saunders, "In this instance was the press being discrimi-

nated against or were the rights of the student who was
the victim being protected?"

Saunders said he has been told by residence directors

that there is an unwritten rule stating the press not be
allowed into residence halls.

"When you sign in a guest they are your responsiblity.

If the guest harasses someone it is your responsibility"

said Saunders.

Attorney General of the SCA (esse Burchfield said if a

member of the press enters the building to interview
someone, it is that person's privacy being invaded, and

not the that of the resident who ssjaaj them in.

Senator Dan Backer iiommutei area) sesd the pic^v
in the case of the Ca>hin Mooting, put the life of S wit
ness in danger

"I know individually the vvitiu-vs and hi> lite was put
in danger because their name vvy* puhlishcd hv some
media asshole." he sa jd.

"Thev don't CSR ahout vour rightv The guest policv is

not intended to sign in reporters."

Senator Paul I erro (commuter area) spoke in lavor of
the motion.

"Backer is getting a liltle overlv detailed. I don't want
the Lniver-itv acting like hig hrother. We're all adults
here. You take responsibih) for the actions of the pet
son you sign in." *aid I erro.

The motion was passed with 20 senators voting in

favor of it. 14 voting against it and 4 attaining from
voting.

At the beginning ol the meeting. Senator Brandon
Beane (commuter area) a niemher of the administrative
affairs committee ^poke before the senate about what he-

called "outright discrimination" against a Iraternitv

member who wanted to heeome a new senator.

"During an administrative affairs meeting we heard
from two prospective Senators,* he -.aid. Beane went on
to say that while the first prospective sanasot was rec-

ommended unanimouslv. the second was not. Because it

Turn to GOVERNMENT page 2

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Wording to new plans proposed
hv the future Commonwealth
l ollege. to he in effect hv tail ol '^M.

Students living in the icMdcntial area

ol Orchard Hill naj he lacing
removal Iroin their current living

conditions

Man) students are upset that thaj

were not inhumed ol the plans until

the Informative se-.-ion thai took
place lasi night in the field clasa-

room ol Diehard Hill.

fhe new plan slates that all

incoming freshman honoi students
will he encouraged to -eek housing

in one ot the residential areas deai|

nated a- Honors Housing in Orchard
Hill (current!) Grayson/Fidd).
However, current residents are

concerned that this act would ine.in

an impedment upon current hou-ing

options and the opportunitv to

remain in the area of Orchard Hill in

subacqucni yean
According to the Honors

Department, the Implementations
aie in effect geared towards en-ating

a nioie unified •k.uleinic living envi

roment for incoming honors fresh

men. SO thev will he provided with

the knowledge ol academic lesouue-

at an carl) college experience

The newt) initiated and upcoming
Commonwealth College, which will

replace the honois program, i- the

I niversitv's attempt to bring ahout

more academic, focused ftwdfnti so

ihe I niversitv and in effect, increase

the academic image of the
I niversitv

I here have heen other public uni-

vciMties that have competed with

statewide funding for academic pro
grams. The Universitv was chosen to

receive a grant and to soierj use it

toward^ re developing the
C ommonwealth College.

Deputv PrOVOet Norman Aitken
feels no individuals will he ft

out ol their housing in the process.

"Their are around 500 vacanue-.

in Orchard Hill everv vear." Aitken
said. "Given there will be SOO
incoming tsonon tflldffllS . MM all of
whom will choose Orchard Hill u-

living space. I don'l feel that anyone
will he involuntarilv thrown out

"

Students disigrcc with the dep.nt

asant's, future plans fot the area oi

the space, lunior Aaron Philmus dr^

like-- the idea ot moving toward-- .i"

all honors academic area.

"I don't even live here, but il is

endless how many people use thi-- BS

their living environment." Philmus
said. "I come here to seek the diver-

-itv ol Mudcnts that the hill alrcidv

offers: I don't think there's much
djversit) in an all honors area."

Student Aura Spivak wanted a

definite answer from the honors
department as to a guarantee tu

dents would not be kicked out of
Orchard Hill.

No. I cannot guarantee that it will

not happen, but we will help
te loaaM students becasjee a*j need
to compensate for all living environ-

ments. " Aitken said.

Sophomore Kyhe Kortland feels

the steps are towards a divison of
c MBM

I iii- saaSM to he an action to

make the school took more presti-

gious." Kortland --aid "In effect, you
are disrupting the current living

standards of manv residents hv mak-
ing an elite distinction."

"Statisticallv. students on a floor

Turn to HONOR, page 3

UMass students embrace developmentally disabled
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Open Arms Project at the

University of Massachusetts provides

services to disabled students in hopes of

inspiring the campus community into

getting involved and becoming aware of

the need to "open arms" to people suf-

fering with disability needs.

The purpose of the project is to reach

out to disabled students and individuals

around the area through inclusion and

getting them involved in different orga-

nizations and events. The Open Arms
Project focuses on encouraging disabled

students to interact within a group in

hopes of better enhancing their social

skills.

Their outreach involves forming
good relationships between care
providers, called "community compan
ions." and the students needing disabili-

ty assistance. Sophomore Fnglish majol

Renee Last has been activelv serving as

*J companion for the Open Arms
' Project.

"If there's a party on campus and a

disabled person wants to attend, we
will match them up with someone and
have them go together." Fast said. "It's

students helping students; it strengthens

Ihe bonds that ma) not have existed

between two individuals."

I M because involved in the project

when she w;i- ottered one of the Ivvo

internship position through the
Department of Mental Retardation
located on campus. Since then, -he has

become involved as a personal care-

attendant and a tutor.

"Most often it's not people with di-

abilities that we're targeting." fast said.

"It's also members of the community
whom need to open themselves up and
nxogni/e the benefits in assisting peo-

ple with needs."

I .ist Fealt the l niver-itv is aware of

the needs lor disabled ami handicapped

SUdsSStS anil offers main disahihi

vice- like learning support services

Disabilities service is another resource

that helps students to access raeourcet

on campus she feels, however, the

problem in manv ca-es doesn't lie in

providing such resources, but in the

lack of assistance in helping these pao

pie getting Started sociallv on theii feat

"There arc manv services on campus
for people without disabilities," I ,m
said. "\Ve need to show that people

with disabilities are human h»>

She feels there is '. hi often a distin-

guishable battier sepaiating the di

cm needs ot individuals on campus and
hope- manv students will he encoui

aged to help break this

"We hope that in lonning these rela

dona, we are breaking the social barri-

ers that exist between people with and
without disabilities," I ast said. "Any
person could gel in an accident and
become p.ualv/cd PenssJa think noaV
iii;.' like this will happen to them and
they don't consider all the possibili

ties,"

I or the future, I a-t is focused on
going to law school and becoming an
advocate for disabled students nation-

wide.

GOP gains access

to Clinton memos
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a victory for Republicans, a

federal judge said yesterday that House ludiciary

Committee investigators may inspect secret Justice

Department memos on alleged fund-raising abuses in

President Clinton's |9% campaign.

Republicans said the ruling by U.S. District ludge

Norma Holloway Johnson could upset the tight

impeachment schedule. The White House, exasperated

that it does not yet know which articles of impeach-

ment Clinion might have to defend against, urged

GOP House leaders to rein in the inquiry.

"I think they need to step up and figure out a way to

get this thing resolved expeditiously because every-

body... wants to get this behind us," spokesman
loseph l.ockhart said.

Neither party wasted any time sending their staff

members to the Justice Department to read the fund-

raising memos. Republican chief investigator David

Schippers went for the Republicans and staff member
Kevin Simpson for the Democrats.

Clinton's attorneys were preparing a letter that

would inform the ludiciary Committee whether they

plan to present a defense before the panel wraps up its

work.
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Holiday shopping
Beth koppcl. a junior btoUjg} DMQOi , -hop- tor holida\ ptceeBU M the I Mess Craft 1 jii

.

AIDS awareness promoted

through Student Union vigil

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Stall

Approximate!) 20 I Mast students held ;i vigil on the

Steps of the Student Union on Tuesday, Dee I. to com-

memorate World UDSDej 1998.

The students lit candles in honor oi those who have died

of MD5, and several students spoke M an open forum in

which thej declared the Importance ol UDS awareness

and shared memoriei ol friends the) had lost to the dk-

aaie The vigU, which was organized bj members of the

I Mass Pride Alliance, was one of thousands held world-

wide,

World AIDS Daj hat been held since ww. when the

World Summit ol Ministers of Health on Programs on

AIDS Prevention called for an annual event in which to

'open channel- ol communication, strengthen the

exchange ol information, and forge a spirit of social toler-

ance."

The theme chosen for this fear's event was "Force For

Change: World AIDS Campaign With Noting People." Past

theme- have included. "Sharing the Challenge." "Women
and MPS" and 'One' World. One Hope."

•\t the vigft, students stressed the disease's wide-spread

effects Felicia I ondqirfst, a resident assistant in Gorman

Residence Hall, -poke about her mother. I "white, mid-

dle class, heterosexual woman with HIV" who will be

STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
-PRELIMINARY INFORMATION-

The Following information has been prepared to assist seniors and their parents in planninc

for Undergraduate Commencement. For updates and further information visit the web a

httpV/www.umass edu/ and go to "Student Info" or Timely Information"

Date: Sunday. May 23. 1999

Time/Place: 10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon, McGuirk Alumni Stadium (rain or shine). There is

no "Commencement rehearsal".

Tickets: Tickets are not required, and there is no limit on the number of guests

you may invite. Guest seating is unreserved.

Eligibility: The year of graduation is established by the Registrars Office. To be

eligible to participate in the May 1999 Commencement ceremony, a student must pa\

the "Graduating Fee" and be scheduled for graduation in February 1999, May 1999, oi

September 1999. Students scheduled for February 2000 graduation who wish to attenc

the May 1999 ceremony must file a "Petition to Participate in an Earliei

Commencement", which is available at the Registrar's Office, 207 Whitmore.

Questions about your status, degree requirements, and/or graduation credits shoulc

immediately be directed to the Registrar's Office "Senior Staff", 207 Whitmore, 5-0555

Program Listings: Only seniors of record as of April 9, 1999 will be listed in the-

Program book. If you have a full Privacy Request on file but choose to be listed in th

Commencement Program book, you must notify the Dean of Students Office not latei

than the close of business on March 23, 1999, that you wish to have the "privacy

removed. Otherwise your name will not be listed.

Information Brochure: A Commencement Information Brochure will be mailed I

seniors and their parents in March. Included will be information about announcements

caps and gowns, disability services, food services, on-campus housing, parking an

shuttle services, seating for seniors, suggested routing, videotape orders, when an

where to assemble, and the yearbook. An update with details about the ceremony wil

be distributed with caps and gowns (in May) and in one of the last issues of ttv

"Collegian".

Housing: Sufficient residence hall space has been reserved on May 22 to accom

modate prepaid guests who request this option. Details will be in the brochure.

Student Speaker: Information about competition for selection as Student Speaker is ir

this issue of the "Collegian". Subsequent ads will be running in February. The deadline

for submitting proposals is February 10, 1999.

Further Information: Please call the Visitors Center at 545-0306.

I

Congratulations to all concerned. Good luck with Finals.

-peaking a. a seminal titled "AIDS **«'«*" and

Personal Perspectives.' The seminar will be held a.

GorrnanHallonTue»da),Dec.8at7:J0pm

omarfl of us have tost too man) friends andIterdl)

to not do something in memorhm. said Kane HenOg,

who helped organize the event, she shared the -n,n ol .,

Mend ol her- who had contracted AIDS through In- Bret,

and onl\. experimentation with heroin.

Glenn Charbonneau. a lellow organizer, -aid that the

evening- goal WM to "draw people together to raise

awareness aboul a disease that affects everyone.

The World \ins Campaign stated in a pro- release

thai the gad of the campaign i- to "mobilize young people-

to reduce the spread ol HIV Infection and to strengthen

support foi young people inleded and ailccted In

HIV/AIDS." , ..
,

I hi- year, much attention has been placed on the plight

ol sub Saharan Africa, where ll has been estimated that as

mam a- one out ofever) -even inhabitants is affected with

HIV, the virus that cause- AIDS. i)n luesday, South

\in, an President Nelson Mandela -aid. "Come and wit

neat the icalin of AIDS. See the devastation m our com

muniry. See the fresh graves."

President Clinton has promised thai SIM million in Ind-

eral funds will he used lor MPS pretention and treat-

ment. He has also announced his inlcnlions to establish

grants tor the care ol MDS orphan-.

records
continued from page t

l he committee set a tentative

schedule to conclude next week

with final hearings ,mJ a vote on

article- of impeachment. It any arti-

cles aie approved, the matter could

go to the Hou-e floot the week ol

Dec I 4. lawmakers then could

vote to send Clinton to trial in the

Senate, censure him or do nothing.

Committee officials cautioned,

however, thai the schedule could he

altered if investigators unearth am
explosive new evidence in the

memos u ritten hv I bi Director

I ouis Freeh and prosecutor Charles

I aBella

lohnson ruled thai it was in the

public interest for one Republican

and one Democratic member of the

ludiciarv Committee staff to see ihe

memos, which urged the appoint

nient ol a special prosecutor to

investigate Clinton's fund raising

and summarized evidence in the

two-year-old lustice Department

inquiry.

The judge said thai neither of the

investigators could COp) the memos
oi take notes and thai the) could

report their findings onlv to Rep.

Henrv Hvde iR III I the committee

chairman, and Rep. |ohn Convert ol

Michigan, the senior Democrat. An)

further dissemination would need

the judge's appt

government
continued from page 1

came out in discu-sion that he was

a member of a fraternity, Beane

s.ud. he was voted down.

"I here are HI commuter seals

open. There are students not

being represented. Certain voices

are not being heard. I'm ashamed

to be a part of this committee.* he

-aid

"We shouldn't Stand foi it

People's own personal, private

agendas are getting in the vvav and

it's disgusting
."

Beane said Senator luliette

Austin I Al W\ CfAKUS) made a

case against i eeommending the

senator speeiticallv because he

wa- a fraternity member. He al-o

said he hopes someone in the

COmmittC will file a complaint

with the judicial v board against

her

Austin s.ud she did not want to

make a comment al ibis time.

Beane .il-o said he thinks the

Senator involved will attend the

next senate meeting to speak,

despite his negative recommenda-

tion.

Another motion passed in the

meeting involved waivable fees

showing up in the "Balance Due"

section ol tuition bills.

I he author Ol the motion.

Senator Ben Gaumond ilohn

Ouincv \dam-l -aid students

should be able to check oil waiv

able lees thai thev wish lo pav.

instead ol having ihem automati-

caJf) be included in the "Balance

Hue" section

"\1 VsSI'IRC, and childeare [are

waivable lees) You should be

able to check them so you don't

owe monev lor something you

didn't want to pav lor." be s.ud

Welcome to the Collegian

News Section

Some PeopleWantt»C^tett*M

Change Your Oil!

STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES

STUDENT SPEAKER
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT

Is there something you would like lo say before graduating? If so, you are invited to submit a

proposal for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

if

Subject Matter:

u
i

Who is Eligible: Graduating Amherst campus senior ((lass ot I W9i.

Your proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating

seniors as well as lo parents and other guests, and address vonr

impressions and experience! si both academic and

extracurricular.

Submit approximately three word-proccsscd/tx pewritien pages,

double spaced, or Ihe equivalent of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Speeches exceeding this limit will not be considered

Selection Process: Author's' names will I* deleted (bv l nonvoting stall person)

alter which I Committee of students (majority I. stall, and faculty

will review the proposals 3-5 individuals will be invited to

"audition" before ihe committee (in March), after which the

sneaker will be selected.

\
T Format:

0.

w *

Deadline:

\ '. Submit Proposals To:

N*-

Wcdnc.dav. lebmarx 10, W9f, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby. Chair. Student Speaker Selection committee,

305 Whitmore (545-3464).

U.S. troops arrest alleged war criminal honor

By Mike Corder

Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Netherlands. is troops w -

terday arrested the highest-ranking Serb milium
officer seized so far in the effort to bring to trial

Bosnians who are accused ol war crimes Radislav
Krstic, a general, is accusal ol taking pari, both
personally und through his troops, in the massacre
of thousands of Muslims after Bosnian Serbs took
over the U.N. safe haven of Srebrenica in eastern
Bosnia in |uly 1995.

He was indicted in October by the Yugoslav war
crimes tribunal, which charged him with genocide.
crimes against humanity and grave bleaches of ihe
Geneva Conventions on the treatment ol civilians

during war. The indictment wa- secret so he
wouldn't be prompted to (fee.

Krstic was arrested in a section of northern
Bosnia controlled by U.S. troops serving in
NATO's Stabilization Force, better known as
SFOR. A spokeswoman. Maj. Slieena fhomson.
said Krstic was arrested without incident at noon
The chief prosecutor of the tribunal. Louise

Arbour of Canada, called Krsiic "a very significant

military leader" and said his arrest was important

tci the tribunal's ability lo continue to do its job.

Krstic is the most senior officer seized so tar for

trial before the UN. tribunal in The Hague.
Amor Masovic. the head of the Bosnian Muslim

commission lor people aliasing in the war. said he
expected the arrest io shed light on the fate of
more than 8,000 people missing in the Srebrenica

region.

Muslim leaders in Bosnia expressed hope NATO
would now focus on apprehending the key archi-

tects of the war. former Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic and his wartime military chief

Gen. Ratko Mladic

"We welcome this arrest and particularly the fact

thai they have started arresting generals." said

Mir/a Hajric. adviser lo Bosnian Muslim member
of the country's joint presidency. Alija Izetbegovie

We hope they will soon switch over to com-
manders.'' Hajric said

He added the arrest "could serve as a good
example for ihe French troops who have not yet

ai rested anybody." Bosnian Muslims ssq Karadzic
and Mladic are living in Ihe part of the country
under French control.

The State Department said the arrest served as a

warning to other suspects stj|| at large.

"All persons indicted for war crimes, including
Radovan Karadzic and Ratko Mladic, belong in

Ihe Hague in the custody of the International
Criminal Tribunal." State Department spokesman
lames P. Rubin said.

Bosnian Serbs criticized Krstic'l secret indict-

ment. Petar Djokic. president ol the Bosnian Serb
parliament, said it "brings uncertainiv to people, a
feeling that every citizen ol Republika Srpska can
be regarded as a potential war criminal in the eves

of the tribunal, and that SFOR is authorized to

arrest anybody, anytime, anywhere." Republika
Srpska is the Serbentitv within Bosnia

Krstic was the commander of the 5th Corps ol

the Bosnian Serb Army. He is believed to be a

close associate ol Karadzic and Mladic, who have
been indicted for genocide for allegedly master-
minding the massacre of Muslims at Srebrenica.

"Persons indicted lor war crimes who are still at

large should realize they, too. will be brought to

justice." NATO Secretary -General Javier Solana
said yesterday after ihe arrest Krsiic is the ninth
war crimes suspect to be arrested in the former
Yugoslavia by international forces. He was named
head of the Drina Corps ol ihe Bosnian Serb Army
in 1995 after the fall of Srebrenica.

continued from page 1

thai share a common interest tend to

be more successful in the

long-term," Aitken said. "It will

mean bringing aboul a moie academ
ic environment."

"Seeing that a hundred people
showed Up loi ibis. I think a lol ol

people are happy will) the way things

are." sophomore laSOfl Reed said

"lusl because someone is not an lion

ors student, doean'i mean the) study

Btl) more or any less
"

I be honors department will be
meeting this week with Housing
Services to discuss furthet actions

into the Commonwealth College

"I hope that you'll take the con-
cerns we've given vou and come back
nexl week with something more con-

crete. " said Orchard Hill Governer
Mohammed Re/a. who thanked the

deput) provost and bead of the

Honors Program lor attending the

meeting.

Paula Jones

officially in
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — Paula

tones' sexual harassment lawsuit

against President Clinton came to an

official end yesterday when an appeals

court dismissed it. citing the $850,000
settlement the parties reached last

month.

Ihe 8th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals pul what is likely the final

stamp on the lawsuit, through which
the U.S. Supreme Court decided that a

sitting president can stand trial for

non-official actions and Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth W Starr prepared

an impeachment referral against

Clinton.

In its order, the three-judge panel

made no reference to the merits t,f

lones' appeal, which was argued Oct.

19.

"The joint motion lo dismiss the

appeal is granted subject to the terms

lawsuit ends

Little Rock
of the out-of-court settlemenl which
the parties attached to and incorporat-

ed by relerence in their joint motion to

voluntarily dismiss the appeal." said

the panel, based in Saint I ouis

An Arkansas federal judge dismissed

lones' lawsuit April I. saying the for-

mer state worker could not prove key

elements ol sexual harassment.

lones claimed that Clinton, then
Arkansas' governor, exposed himself to

her in a Little Rock hotel room in

1991 Clinton denied the allegation.

The judge said the alleged boorish

behavior, even if true, did not con-
tribute to a hostile work environment.

Clinton last month agreed to pay
lones $850,000. Fven though lones

had long wanted Clinton to acknowl-

edge wrongdoing, the settlement said

the agreement was not an acknowledg-

ment of wrongdoing.

I T/PANMCK / ( OUtCIAN

The Honors Department informs Orchard Hill residents of the conse-
quences to the proposed Commonwealth College.

Elderly woman brutally murdered while on morning stroll

Nice day to go biking
Kilo nT/MTmCK COUfCIAN

A gentleman was enioyiQayeste/cia>Csj»j*ati>er v^tth an afternoon bike

ride on the Hadley/Nolhampton bike path

By Alison Fitzgerald

Associated Press

WALPOl.F. — For 10 years. Thomas
and Irene Kennedy took a stroll each
morning in the park, separating briefly

lo walk different paths through the

woe >ds.

When Kennedy's 75-year-old wife

didn't return to their usual meeting
pine near Bird Pond on Tuesday, the

78-year-old retiree went looking lor her.

He found his wife of 50 years blud-

geoned and stabbed to death, lying a

few feel from one of the paths.

The violent death of the homemaker
and grandmother shook the Kennedy's

neighbors in the adjacent town of

foxboro as police searched for clues

vc-sterday.

"They were really the nicest people

They were devoted to each other." said

lane Baldwin. 58. who lived two hOtSSSSJ

awav Bom the couple lor more than JO
years "|

j
UM uin t believe it. I have no

clue what happened. Was she in the

wrong place al the wrong lime'' Did

someone know their pattern?"

District Attorney lellrev I CCS* said

ihe mother ol four grown daughters
may have been sexually assaulted.

There was no sign of robberv. be said

Mis Kennedy's partially clothed

body was found in a secluded section of

Bird Park, beyond a small hill and out

ol sij;|n ol homes surrounding the area.

George Nixon, who lives nexl lo tin-

park in this town 18 miles south of

Boston, said so inanv people walk there

each morning that it would be SapOBSl

ble lor no one to have seen the killer

On Tuesday night, police searched the

home of a 47-year-old man who lives at

the edge ol ihe park.

oNf LOVr. oNf NfART. ONf GBfAT PARTY!!!
IT'S THAT TiMf Or Ye-At? WHrN THOUSANDS or STUorNTS COMsr TO JAMAICA

TO reel. Ait. CiGMT - rot* AM UNtrLirVABs.e rCiCrf!!

PftXRME INCLUDES: . isjMI UrlSfs Rmms ins Strawi t Retst tranters

• I Meets esssl SccssMasasOsas • Mscsests sa ftsstaarsets. ssstsr tasns s USs

^s^^gneWeT * 'f** nsicssu. Bases s Evsmm hvttes • rrstentessl Se-stis tew asas

^JBBISn lJ^j^ * '"* issasstea is Meat cuts • Ctaatett VtesUs Icumtet Prsen

Ju Wt' ' '**"" ****** •• "**11 •"* Crstet. Isais Crstss. tsas rsrts » Stersi

^^^^^1 MMitse st» . fm sons f»m rie*

Sua smash Tours 1 800-426-7710 Student Travel Services 1 100-641-4149

Pnc* re p*f person based on quad occupancy 'rom select departure cities Offwr row may quality lot reductron or requirp surcharge US and Jamaica departure tajres icurrentty $59)
and $9 handling charge additional Rates increase (30 on 12/1 V943 Peak week sure, arges/ofl-week discounts may apply Resrncuons and c^nceflalwo penalties appiy

Limited availability Subject to change without notice Call for tuli details on hotel selection and availabitiiy

IrVorff During Break.

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50 +PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

BOSTON 617-484-17W PLYMOUTH BOM33-114B

SOUTH OF BOSTON SQ8*1PS891 ROUTE 9 SOUTH 791-940-9999

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON 603-928.9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1, 12/8, 12/9. 12/15

I Q I o ri* oki i \m i m i» i o ^ i k

What Was That Again?

Chances ore, you're probably growing weory of oil the advice about

storting o coreer. Not just o job, mind you, but on honest-toijoodness

lifetime decision. If (hot sounds fomiliar- and o little daunting -

CIGNA It ready to help.

We're o woridwide leader in financial services. From health core and

investment services to protecting lives, homes ond businesses, we

strive to live up to our reputation as a Business of Coring. Our workforce

- approximately 50,000 strong - is diverse, yet everyone is committed

to improving me lives of the people we serve every day.

We offer numerous roles for college graduates with o variety of

backgrounds, but we don't hire people for just one |ob Individuals get

the chance to define themselves through their strengths and coreer goals.

And we help through one-of-a-kind job rotational programs and

professional development tracks.

Jg^- The people who work here genuinely seem to

enjoy the experience. Sure, we bond them plenty of

responsibility - most prefer the challenges to bring out

their best. Beyond that, we fake pride as a company in

the way we nurture their dreoms outside the workplace -

in their families ond communities.

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

Wt'tt on iquol opportunity tfroloytf M/T/D/V "CIGNA" rata lo CIOM CorpoftftM

ont/ot one ot rare of its wbtftariM Most Miploy»K on employed by suteiAonr

of CIGNA Corporation, which provide mwrarce ond related products

(IfM.ieea

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.
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Editorial / Opinion
Page 4 The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

The views and opinions expressed on this p.i-ji- are those of me individual writo isarily represent the viewi ot the t loBegian --

Move beyond Monica
Kenneth Starr has spent over

$40 million out of the coun-

try's wallet to And out if Bill

Clinton has (insert your own bad

oral sex euphemism here). More
important than money, our time

has been spent just as exorbitantly.

It is in the country's best interest

to move beyond the Monica
Lewinsky and Bill Clinton matter,

and forward. We should move
towards better schools, better jobs

and other issues pertinent to our

success, instead of remaining stag-

nant in the cesspool that we're

beginning to drown ourselves in.

Stan- has worked dubiously over

the last yeai. trying to hang the

President politically. The
Republican-controlled House
ludieiary Committee is possibly

widening its case to impeach the

president by including evidence of

illegal fund- raising during his

Wt> campaign. Vet somehow Bill

Clinton's popularity in polls is at

the highest it's been during his

term as president.

The collective voice of the coun-

try has said loud and clear that it is

eager and lead] to forgive the pres-

ident for any wrongdoing, and
move on. Some of them might have

been angry, calling for a more
morally responsible leadership.

Others wished Clinton's dirty laun-

dry had stayed piled up in his clos

et. But everyone is begging. "Don't

make me hear another beret or

cigar joke! We're ready to begin

healing now'."

Hasn't our government's job

always been to keep its eats tuned

to what the voices of this country

are saying? We know the answer,

and the policy makers know it too.

but answer it with a wink and a

nod. lust like other issues in this

country, the true core of the

Monica Lewinsky case has gotten

lost in political games. The prob-

lem is the Republicans and
Democrats on Capitol Hill can't

stop playing

"nanny-nanny-boo-boo" long

enough to hear what Americans aie

saying.

So what happens if we decide to

impeach the president; what is the

grand purpose of all this'' We will

be setting a precedent that our
leaders must put their personal
lives on the table, and let the world
examine them. If we refuse to

accept that even leaders' lives are

as dynamic and three dimensional

M their constituents', we will be
left with a minuscule pool of candi

dates. A pool of candidates who are

not truly reflective oi real human
experience or tribulation.

The country's econosnj u ej on
all-time high and if you ask people,

they say they're satisfied with the

wav things are going. The onlv ones

who are still hanging on to

"Monica- gate." are cagey political

pundits and morning radio disc

jockevs short on shtick. The rest oi

the country wants desperately to

juM get over it.

( tissual editorial* represent the

majority opinion of the Collegian

editorial hoard.

Kids movies
Being the movie buff that I am. the highlight of my

long weekend after Thanksgiving was a trip to the

movies with my little sistet SO sat Rahc \ Pig in

the Cit\ While sating in front of a big KTCCB among
about 200 screaming kids, watching a talking pig give

orders tc> a farm full of inferior animals. | realized some

thing that reallv made me think.

Did vou ever notice how the film industrv will make a

kid's movie about pretty much anything'' No topk is too

ridiculous, and as long as thev ..an rake in millions of dol-

lars, companies like Disnev and Warner Bios don't reallv

care how stupid of an idea the movie If, What's even

more cia/v about the whole thing is that BO matter how

bad the idea for the movie is. kids will Mill revolve their

whole lives around forcing their parents to take them so

see it.

I vervone can remember during their

childhood the movies that we were just

dving to see I remember when I was

little I stood in line to see the Teenage Mutant \inia

Turtle), Movaj Bl least three times. Now that I look h.kk I

reallv can't imagine whv lour masked warriors who live in

the sewer> anJ talk to a rat would be enticing to me in the

least However, the kids' movies soda] are much worst

than they were 10 years ago. When they made \ir Hud all

I could think was. "I've been playing basketball for 18

vears. and this movie's telling me that a dog has more tal

ent. Thanks for the vote of confidence Disney!"

The fact that they made a sequel called \ir Hud 2 The

Golden Receiver simply disturbed me. The worst part

about it was the end. when the kid brings his dog to a

Seattle Seahawks game and it runs on the field and inter-

cepts a pass from W arren Moon I would love to be at the

stadium at a real Seahawks game, and watch what hap-

pens if someone tries to get their dog in. I can't even get

into Foxboro Stadium without being strip searched for a

bottle of soda. Can you imagine what they'd be looking

for on the dog?

The reality of all these kids movies is that there is no

reality in any of them. I used to love the Lmest movies

Though Ernest Goes to Camp and Ernest Saves Christinas

are classics, the one that sticks out in my mind i« / meat

Goes to tail. In one scene of that movie. Ernest dresses up

like a woman to trv to get out ot prison

Now. I'm no professional psychic ot anything, but I'm

sure that if Ernest went to jail and dressed up like a

woman, the next installment in the series would he I rnesi

goes to the Proctologist. Ilev \ era! Put it awav. that hurt!

The real question is whether or not society really needs

1 meat P. Warcll. Would arn ot us reall) he that affected il

the next movie was Ernest lakes a Hullet I pside the I

It would probahlv he the onlv luniiv movie Inn Vsjmey'l

ever made'
We all know who the king ot kid's movies H I hough, a

good guess would be Pee Wee Herman bin that's the cor-

rect answer it I'm looking for the king ol the all-night

video store. I'm actually talking about the monster known
a- Disnev Disney's the absolute best example ot kids'

movies that make n^> sense I he s.n

toons that thev make Usually have

some sort of moral to go along with

them, and the story is usually good.

but it's those awful low budget attempts at corned) that I

don't understand

I'm pretty sure that no one «

watch Rocketnu. i all the way to. die

save the world during his trip to space In ibe •

did Disney think that //wf-flagsfci^' would

making machine '
I don't think

Alter watching Hahe this weekend

idea. I'm going to make a kids movie that all the kids will

be so anxious to see; I'll become an instant millionaire

It's going to he a cartoon love StOT) with the voices ol

Bobcat Goldwailh and that annoying woman from "The

Nannv

The lead characters, Max and Christine, are

star crossed lovers, who will never get together on the

mi ol Max's severe C8M ot VD. It's onlv until Man
goes to the C'ra/v |esui guv to find out the true meaning

i lit t.- (we're all going to hell > that he'll have the strength

to overcome his baltle with gonorrhea

The soundtrack will include a hit single. "Had I onlv

wrapped it up" hv \ ane—-a Williams, and it'll he line fam-

ily entertainment. Look for the release sometime next

Christmas.

Ryan Henharris is a Collegian stall' member

Letters to the Editor

Military regimes

supported by U.S.

To the editor;

Witnessing the Radical Student

Lnion's demonstration against L S

policies concerning Iraq on the 20th

of November, l em struck most hv

the Republican Club's voice of

opposition. The chanted "God bless

America" was of particular interest

because I never imagined the

almighty agent of

all- know ingness/lovingness would

grant such honor upon a nation

whose foreign police il so riddled

with contradictions

While it's nice to believe America

stands for and defends unalienable

human rights, democracy and global

freedom, one small problem arises

— it's not reality. The truth is that

the U.S. government, for the past il)

vears. hat given support, protection

and billions ol dollars in subsidy to

brutal military regimes throughout

the world at laxpayei expense.

The list of countries we've aided

in this fashion via institutions such

as the International Monetary fund.

World Bank and (hooray!) the C I \

is a surprisingly long one that

includes Last Timor. Indonesia I

Salvador, /aire. Brazil, Nicaragua,

ntina. Saudi Arabia. Uruguay,

Guatemala. Chile and ves. Iraq until

1s)gc, The- collective death toll

reached with our complkitv san be

Conservative!) estimated as clocking

in around 1.700.000!

The principle underlying these

dictator -friendly policies is pretty

elementary they maximize profit.

American and other first world cor-

porations have a field dav doing

business with these countries

because totalitarianism is so dam
efficient. Dealing with minorities

k'hich monopolize a nation'

state/economic powet goes more
smoothly; than with a democracy;
whose citi/ens ma) actual!) demand
cost!) trills, like- environmental pro-

lection, human rights ot living

wages in their contracts,

Given all this meddling in foreign

affairs, it's quite surprising that the

American public knows so little

about il I his |) not for lack of inter-

national documentation (the I ,N,

and independent human rights stud

ies are not scarce) but for lack ol

mainstream coverage. How could

this be. though
-1 The snswt

.mother tairlv simple one Most ot

the media is owned bv an oligopoly

ol Immensely, powerful corporations

vhosc economic interests are inter-

twined with those interests that sup

port subtle, yet violently antidemoc

ratic programs |n this light, is thcii

silence reallv so surprising?

One final thought for the

Republican Club. Nexl lime we
Bomb Saddam Until He's Red,

Whit, and Blue' and vou tind vour

selve in I shouting match with the

Radical Student I nten outside the

c arnpus Centei . vou mav find it

morally more consistent to chant

I
Bless Duplicity.* Or, II that'

not enough jingoism. "God Bless

Totalitarianism" always works foi

me.

Dan Mel.cod
Central
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Fair game
Iagine this; you're playing a game of chess (even il

vou don't play chess just hear with me). Only this

is no ordinarj game ol chess. Yon start out the

game knowing none ol the rules and your opponent is

well versed in all of them Even though your opponent

alread) has s huge advantage, he decides to cheat every

now and then

Now since you don't even know the rules, it is neailv

impossible to delect when the cheating is going on \s

the game goes on vou begin to grasp the concept a lit

tie bit I hen finally vour chance comes to execute a

veiv good move, but vour opponent is so intimidating

that you decide to make anothei move
which accomplishes nothing. In this leg

nario not onlv will you lose every time,

hut vou will be slaughtered day in and

d.iv OUt

Ihis i- not unlike the relationship

between the typical college student and

the typical police officer. This is espe

ciall) true when it comes to the issue of

tearcb and seizure. When that dreaded

knock sounds at loe College Student's

door and he sees thai cop at hi

peep-hole the usual reaction is for him

•*o-rwn- -around trf* rcKwn wondering what
should do

Ithat sagsMKn't known lor clan

iing situations a student's ignorance of how to handle

hinis.-ll can make the difference between him spending

the night in bed and spending the night

calling nis friends to come down to the •• 11/ Unvp ..

police station to bad him out

that they must search onlv lot the articles expressed on

the warrant. In othei words il thev are looking lor

stolen television sets and they find a bag of vveed in a

shoe box. vou can't be arrested for that

Also the police may onlv search the preSBISei

expressed in the warrant If you live in a suite and they

are searching another room and they see something in

vour room thev are not allowed to look around unless

they get another warrant.

I he next type ol search is where all of the giey areas

come into play . This Is a consent search. A consent

search is when an officer show up at your door and

asks sour permission to search your
room. Even if thev hear a paitv or smell

marijuana vou don't have to allow them

entrance into vour room.

I know as well as anyone that police

are verv intimidating and it is difficult to

s.iv no to them, but it is your property

at first you get seared and let them in

you still have rights \t ,mv time during

the search you can tell them that you
want them to stop searching. Anything

that they find after thai will be inadmis

sible in court.

Also you may consent to a !in<

search. You could sav Sure officer you

1. but you can onlv search mv desk." The

Before I continue let's get one thing right to privut'X
straight No matter how vou want to

, „
we have a tourth

Amendment right

to do what we
want to do, as

University, their families wouldn't have long US it IS in OUT swraat you

lood on their tables and their little sons „ One other thing that students don't

and daughters wouldn't be opening up Oii'Tl TOOm. scent to understand is the concept ol

look at it the students and cops at this

school don't see eye to eve I'll even sav

that the cops on this campus dislike the

student bodv. forget the fact that with

out the students they are out of a job

biggest drawback of the consent search is that anything

in plain view is fair game. So if you invite them in to

search vour desk and thev see a bong on

the opposite side of the room then vou

will be under arrest

Please always remember that whether

a cop bangs on the door and IS

Police, open up." or. "Hello, this is the

police. Prettv please with sugar on top

mav we search your loom." what thev

Bra really saying is that they want vou to

forget about your fourth Amendment
rights so they can search your room and

presents on Christmas

The I Mass Police's top priority al this school is not

to protest us and to solve serious erimes Their top pri-

oritv is to bust kids who have the two most dangerous

weapons ever known These are ol course marijuana

and beer. Because of this we have to be prepared to

deal with the cops when the time tomes.

I he most important thing to understand when deal-

ing with the police is that we all have our Fourth

\111endment rights. Drill this into vour head kids. We
have a right to privacy, we have a right to do whatever

it is we want to do as long as it is in our own room.

This right is reserved foi III hv the lourth amendment
to the United Mates Constitution.

Here are the rules il v.ni ever plan on winning a

chess match against the police I irst and foremost in

order for I cop to search your loom they must have I

warrant II they do have a warrant vou have the right

to examine it. but vou do have to let them in. There are

a few catches to the warrant, though. The first one is

Doonesbury
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probable cause Manv people think that

probable cause means that when the police smell or

hear something that thev can search. This is dead
wrong.

Probable cause means that the police have cause to

get a warrant. If the police smell marijuana outside

your room they cunt just march right in. They have to

go to a judge or clerk magistrate to get a warrant first.

Hopefully, in that time vou will have gotten rid of your

incriminating evidence.

Don't think that you are alone in this fight. The peo-

ple at legal services are there to help and advise you for

free. Also please don't misunderstand this whole thing.

I am not advocating illegal activity All I am saving is

that college is a rite ol passage. We have some respon-

sibility, but not much. We may do some foolish and
sometimes era/v things, II vou know the rules of the

game you won't have to he reminded ol these foolish

things in 2S years when you look at your record.

Dan \ tens is a Collegian columnist
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High angles, low
angles— anil

new angles
(.'.us Van SarsB upcoming remake of the Alfred Hitchcock

vlassK Psycho

earth would a

redo the work ol

about other movie
davs. like Meet ft*

Holiday'

sing eyebrows all over movie-land. Why on
cted. il eccentric' young director dare to

e master ol suspense himself'' And what
takes that seem to be everywhere these

tlack- Brad Pitt i/ing o! Death hikes a

Hob Hoensch

The new P.wcho isn't even the first retelling

this year. Psycho follows in the footsteps ol this 5t

•\ Perlect Murder la retelling ol Dial M lot Marc.

recent l\ vemorsM>f Rear Window. Stan
-' ban bound lead role.

es be interesting in their own right, or are

L-ss.nv symptoms ol a laek ol creativity

and/or a movie studio reusing old material?

tlnewav toanswei this question itain works

Can movie

fcssics." never

nolher wav to

one meaning.

li>re than one

classics is nee

novies remain

J copy-

s|oi v. but

l's\clu> is

Tory, but

perhaps

lovie.

akingPRl stories

an himself, was a

tales and history

wi'l an original,

it was in telling

Itorv II told,

and drama.

vision, they

ar Window.
tg the role ol

ic is witness to a

as a man itnmobi-
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Gus Van Sant unleashes his

remake of Alfred Hitchcock's

Psycho. Pathetic money making

scheme or artistic homage? Two spli

sides on the issue.

ol an are lockedknsav forever in the canon *

10 he tainted bvwe touch of inferior
'

answer is to sav that movies are neve

thai they are capable of being view)
angle While a certain amount of reap

eatery, true artistic progress will onl

Open and alive to reinierprelation.

I irst ol all. the criticism that mc
because thev "steal someone else's ideas" are just p'

considering the places movies have stolen «torv ideas

lorie.illv The \\-\ ol works ol literature adapted for |Ik sl

is staggering, not to mention m
shows.

Whv shouldn't stones in movie form lx- "stolen" iji

same wav'' Il movie rcmai-

what about movies thai don
instead techniques an,j

|

movies all irrelevant b
methods'.' Is Quentin

'

Seorcese rip oil'.'

Clearly il

ing. \los| remakes do
instead lev ise il, pies

unique in its laithfulnc

\ an Sam adds color fil

a lew new twist,. It's m>t

I ilerature has a long,

Shakespeare, the head
master thief, lifting pk
hooks. Mo one can a

but his greatest gift v

them. \rl isn't just in

Hitchcock himself lift)

even going so far as to ,

Often, remakes don't .

deepen it. One example

with the paralyzed actor

a man confined to a wheel hail vv ho believes

murder. Hie role was originally presented as a man immobi-
lized only temporarily by a broken leg. ITie revision adds an

entirely new perspective on confinement and injury.

However, just because good movie remakes aie possible

doesn't mean that thev are good. The new Rear Window.
despite an interesting idea, received lukewarm reviews I ike

anv oilier movie, movie remakes mus| lx- good movies in their

own right. A remake doesn't owe anything to its source mater-

ial, but il also can't lean on the reputation oi its predecessor.

Maybe the new Psyvito is |ust a scary as the original. 01

mav he Vincc Vaughn will be more goofy than twisted. Maybe
the new Psycho will lx- nothing more than an exercise in dupli

cation. Bui mav be il will have something new lo offer. I'irsl. il

must be able to stand on its own.

Rub R(>ensch il a Collegian staffmember.

Debating the
authenticity

of film

remakes
The remake ol Psycho definitely sp,,,k~ controversy in was dime verv well lo begin s\ i 1 1 1

-

the eves ol film scholars, but everyone knows ih.it People were asking 1

1

Hollywood has been pulling stuff .like this lot year* I in C.odard's I /(,,,,/,,.

Remakes of classics are nothing new, IIk-v are the epilo k alicred into a Mai \ch\cU loi Rkh.ud
me of Hollywood law II ul first u>u i\o -tiiceeil, do il ovei i« simple, ic mul at he u-jv pi
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The real

murderers

There mnv hav

Bates Motel but

Hollywood movf
i en lake.

I really hope
Anne Heche r

personal life.

hope that Vine
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First, in p
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a publicity
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Bryan McAllister
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ileal viewpoint. I should
van Sant I hdl director behind this pitiful
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the box office failure of To Die lor and
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Jvided \ Ith noartistk gain, bui a

wallet And Psycho will probahlv do the
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Opening night for Guild
You Can't Take it With You begins run
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

With the end ol the icmcettll rapidly approaching —
ccaoapanaad by baa night orassansna, MHioM, la-t minute

paper writine. and being on the verge of mental instability —
the Lnivet-itv ai Ma-achu-ctt- Theatre Guild is offering

-oinc COmk relief 10 BMC our suffering with their fall pro-

duction of lou Cunt Take It With )ou. this weekend.

I hi- OU1) t v>niaiiiii. comedv i- lure to give even the nio-t

Stressed student some relief from the end of the scnic-tci

blues. You Can't lake It With You M -et in the 19501, ill the

home ol the eccentric Sw.unore family.

I he head of the household. C'.iandpa. quit work one dav

because lie didn't feel like jioine. atnniore Ihe rest ot the

famil) followed -uit. Hi- daughlet. Penny began writing

plays, one day, hfrtww typewriter was accidend) delivered

to tbeii Soitte. Paul, hei husband, imlw fheworkl in the

ha-cinent with Mr, IVpina. the lonner ice delivery man who

ju-t ended up Staying at the Svcamore home. Paul and

Penny's daughter, f — ic. il I wanna be ballet dancer, and she

i- matiicd to I d. I Kie'l dance instnactor. Bori- kolcnMiov.

al-o frequents the Sycamore home, a. well as Rheba and

Donald the Iriah help.

Paul- and Petmy'l other daughter. Alice, possesses a hu-i-

new-type ambition thai differs from thai ot her family

Although she love- her family, Mice it al-o embarrassed b\

them. With her big job on Wall Street, new fancy clothes and

wealth, boyfriend Mi tathonj Kirby, Alice's leelmgs

become even more apparent. Hut when loin - parent- arc-

invited to the Sycamore home for dinner, the fun begins.

Set designei lack Bmd] designed the let 10 that it would

reflect the cluttered and eclectic nature ol the Sycamore Earn

By.

The Theatre Guild's production i- verj close to the origi-

nal. "It is a verv well written plav I've onl> made -ome minor

changes." said director Chn-tv IVnncv. I've made some of

the character- larger than thev actual!) are in the original."

"Christ) ha- pulled ama/iiig talent out ol the CM of 19

people," -aid Production Manager Matthew Cavanaugh.

Penney a aophomore theater major, i- making her direct-

ing debut with You Can't Take It With You.

"It has been an incredible experience. Mthough it has been

a lot ol work, il has been worth it I have icalK learned a lot.

The actors are out-tanding." -aid Pew
You Can't lake It With You .711'/.- tonight Dec 1 at 8p.m.

and will run through Dtc i Then also will be a matinee

performance at 2 p.m or Sot, Da J Tickets an $8 for Out

al public and i~i for Students. Tickets can he obtained

at FIX m the Student ( man

COUHTESV «m SrtOOt

Stash performs at the Amherst Brewing Company tonight.

Stash to brew up a storm

'iSt AKTSCfNTlA

Graceful visions

The University Dancers will light up the Bowker stage tonight, tomorrow and iaturday night at 8 p m

Singer Kim Zombik promise-

that there will be "a lot of groove

going on" when Stash perform- at

the Amherst Brewing Companv
tonight in an intimate appearance

for all their fans in the Pioneer

\allev

The quintet from

Northampton has establi-

itself as one ol the most -uecess-

ful local bunds to grace the area

in quite some time. From the

independent release of their first

I P Cover hi Lover last April, to

opening up for Maceo Parker in

his last visit to Pearl St., Zombik
and company — guitarist Erfc

Ulsson. trombonist |.D. Keating,

bassist Don Hayward and drum-

mer Doug Raneri — have domi-

nated the local music -cene.

packing the Iron Horse on sever-

al occasions and generating quite

a following.

A Boston native. Zombik has

worked with jazz great- -uch as

Archie Shepp. and has been

compared to Arethra Franklin

and Nina Simone. Her voice is

invaluable to Stash, and is

evocative of the aforementioned

jazz divas. Slash's fans come to

their shows to dance, groove and
have a good time. With their

smooth combination of jazz.

R&B and soul. Stash is ready to

show ABC the definition of funk.

Stash is playing tonight at the

Amherst Brewing Company at 10

p.m. Tickets are £J at the door.

— Kevin Monahan

**.

Massachusetts International Festival of the Arts

Donald T Sanders. Executive Artistic Director.

Vanessa Redgrave and T. Marc Futter. Benefit Co-Chain

PRESENT

CORIN REDGRAVE
in a one man performance of

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

UMass students only $5.00!

Tuesday. Dec. B, 8:00 PM
Bowker Auditorium, UMass

A Moving Theatre production direct from

London's Royal National Theatre.

One of only two performances

in the I nited States.

Oscar
1ViUte \s

De Profundis

a *e
asofv

******
a\<*

Distinguished British m kn Conn Redgrave as

' >\, 01 Wilde in a ftill\ Staged dramatization

,1/ W1I1I1 \ passionate love letter to the world.

Wii.i< - grandson, Merlin Holland, will

introduce this performance The original score for

loro cello will be played by Roman Placek ol

the I 'Mass music department

lailedfot homosexual offenset m isvs

,in<l w ntt m ed to hard laboi In Reading

Cool {jail) in England, Wilde wot onjy

allowed H riling materials lor a few hours

each daw and onl\ for the purpose of

11 riting letters I 'nder these (auditions, he

wrote a monumental letlei to his loser. h<rd

Mfictl Douglas "One hundred seats on, it is

still an astonishing torn de tone Of sell analysis

and a passionate appeal for us to it examine our

attitudes niul assumptions about i nine and punishment

Tickets 41 J 543-251 1 "r al Bowker box office

$3.00 I Mass Students. SW.it) Students

SI7. SO Seniors oSt. 130.00 General Admission

Ihlottnaiinn Hit) 224 fVM2 or www.mifa-net.org

rhm+ct<*»tt\ ^H~ One sight oat)^"^""! »Tl I All proceed-. In benefit Mil A

Km 1
VS.

LEHIGH
SATURDAY DECEMBER 5

PP§ AT 12:00 PM

FIRST 1,000 TICKETS ARE FREE_COURTESY OF
"YOUR UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION & THE NEXT

500 ARE COURTESY OF COCA-COLA--SO PICK
YOURTIX UP EARLY!!

Tickets:
• $12 Adult Reserved •

• $10 Adult General Admission •

• $5 Child/Student General Admission •

Tickets available at Athletic Ticket Office @ Curry Hicks Cage

(413) 545-0810

'"'.Cullcry™,,,,,,,,--

Slbyl^rk
1

Brown «ndSoeBos.
wll be on displaj I, \ 11X ,9*™u*h '' Jlery hours arcMonday through Wednesdaj 9-30"

;
"'i ! " rhursdaj through

Saturday. 9 „„,..„,/
Sundas I2 5 ,,,„

Hail Caller, < ,uirlcs Ul , /r ,M ,

J^"»\«'«. Lush landscapes olthe Valle) before man
Mount Holyokc College \ lt -

M"**m. Landsca, ,„ ,,,

^ofArtfromtheCoUWtion
»'! ru„,h,,, u ,hlx, I,. Form/or-
mation call S58 2245
Mount Holyoke College \,,

Museunr American Modernism. Rot

^.eu^rK^» collection, is now

^

display through Dec. IS Hoursare
fuesdaj through Friday, n a.mpm iSaturdaj andStmdaj

I s p .m .

-Art Galleries-

Thursday. DecemlHT \. \^>H I I'ajjf 9

fhursday, Dcccmbci 3, I99i Paae 7

Call 538 224i.

Mount Holyoke College \-\

Museum The exhibition On the
\aturc oj landscape i- rtO« en di-
pla\ until Dec I 5. Hour- ate
liK-sdav through l rfday, II a.i

p.m; Saturday and Sunday, I 5 p Ml

Call ri* 224=)

Northampton R Michelson
rie« I he 9th Annual

lllu-tiatoi- Show i- currentl) run
nine through Dec. III. t ,,M ||-„
5t<ti "is)h4

| ( ,| more Information.
Smith College Museum of Art

\ Renaissanci In ..sun will be on
displaj starting l\x. 10 Museum
hours are Tuesday. Wednesday and

• p m rhuradaj
9:50 a.m.-fl p.m.; Sundav 12 4 p.m.

Lniversily of Massachusetts
Augusta Savage Gallery. Gallery
hours are Monda) and luesdaj
['in.: vVednesda) I rUay, i 5 p.m.

\ photographic installation b\ Petet
Hutchim and Katnkia Papaon will

be performed and displayed Dec.

L nivcrsity of Massachusetts —
Durfee Conservatory. A Kulpture
exhibit featuring over SO artists will
be on displa) Dec l I in. Opening
reception is Dec. 1 1 at 5 p.m.

University of Massachusetts —
W heeler Callerv. Modern
Dynamism presentation b>

painter Sherid Adam- runs from
todai to Dec. I 7, The artist wffl
-peak on Thursday, Dec. It) at 5
p.m. Hour- ait Monday Ihursday,
4 X p.m.. Sunday. 2 5 p.m. For
information call i4i-nb80.

Lniversily of Massachusetts —
\ I loiter Hall Hour- aiv

Monday through Friday, 1 1 a.m.-4
P in. Satuida\ and Sunday, 14 p.m
Call 54T tW76.

L Diversity of Massachusetts -
Hampden Gallery. Hampden hours
are Monday through Friday. J-7
p.m. and Sundav. 2-5 p.m Call
545-0680.

University of Massachusetts -
Student Union Visual and
Performing Art- Space HI \ IIk-i-
txhibitions: An Inventory of Strang,
varnals from the Beeemem oi „
^atuiul History Museum Kuiprures

J lason Bouraueand Paintings bs
Ryan Keene will tun Dec. j \ i

Houi- are \londa\ through
Thursday. 10 J p.m. and Friday,
ICM j< in No) open on Saturda\
and Sundav

Worcester Art Museum —
Blurring the boundaries: 25 Ym
Installation \rt Running liom (At
4 through Ian. J. Foi information
call 508-798 564b

— compiled by Emily Trash

The Boss shines on set!
Live Pearl Jam CD a Ten

By Mike Messoros
Collegion Staff

By Ryon Benhorris

Collegian Staff

TRACKS
Bruce Springsteen

Columbia

lra!l Tloi'Z^ S" °" ,hc ,1Ctt H'^ Sprtaptean bo, M
honk , n 1

l

u,TT'"" i

U
\" *" V" '"^/N« VS

artis. rSct^Sfgsteen "" ** ^"
'' OAmbk '^'^

OUttSuf^Tu J"'
•' Ihl

"r'
<£*»» """> "•"- ».*, came

^X^s&** u* i«'"< *sa
became'! SttSJ:

k
'

V" ** *e,c rro,t 'usK "«»efaed -o„g-becanu otall) different songi or, the album-. |, .'tjowa u- inside heBos. creative process, toting u- witness the gene», ol hi. wortStolen tar. a long final]) released on The River ia given a lamerfer^ 7
,lc,c s

r^<" •- "^ K SLcS
,

'
m °U

'
,h° Mor

> "' u mj ' 1 «*« drive, around in alolen car alur l„- marriage .all- apart, hoping to ge, caught bu henew doe-. He wMche. the town calebratlon ftjTfar Sway " o,ese hank- I ,„ see those par,, light- -hme/ Masbc -1„- U
"

maydc .tie - looking lor me.
Thi. version^ahu Includes . heartbreaking dream asouence whereeverything wort, out right "But as I leaned to touch her'prem HpaTl

Turn to TRACKS, page 8

PEARL |AM: LIVE ON TWO LEGS
I'earl /am

I pic

Ihe hoy- from Seattle released their
sixth maioi album this decade last

week. Alter month- of touring to try to
promote their excellent new CO. Yield,

I lam put together their first offi-
cial lice album entitled. Pearl /urn: Live
on TWo /.rgs

Ihe CD include- a very good \anet\
ol song- from their previous Rve
albums, taking the -ome ot the most
popular track- from each CD. The
-elections that were taken from );<•/</

were: "Civen to H\." "[)o the
I solution" and "MFC*. NotahK mis--
ing was the popular "V\ ishli-t."" which
received a lot of airplay on the radio
this spring.

fhe olhei album- that the live* songs
were taken from were So Code.
Vttalogy, Vs and Ten. The track-
include "Hail Hail." "Daughter."
"Betterman." "I Iderh Woman Behind
the Counter in . small town," "Even
Plow" and "Black."

fhere WSJ al-o an untitled track that
wa- previous!) uniihaeml, and. of
course, what Pearl ban event would be
complete without a cover song man
fioiitman Eddie Veddei- bc-t Iriend.
Neil ^'oung.

Ihe album death -how- that Pearl
lam- -trong |x>tnt is their incredible
abilitv to perform live, and with all of
the bootlegging that goes on with this
band, thev felt the need to release a top
qualitv version of their verv best tal-
ent

-

I be newest addition to the hand is

drummer. Mat, Cameron Camcioii-
last job was with the wideh popular
rock hand. Soundgarden, who broke
Vtal«6. He signed on at the begin-
ning ol the summa '- tour, when then
dn.imiik'1 lack Iron- announced that he
WM unable to tour with the hand. IVarl
lam was extremely luckv to gain
Cameron, who prove- to be the best
drummer thev have ever had. and
enhance- even the oldest and be-t IVai I

mB material to make something that
seemed already perfect even better

Ihe most interesting aspect to the
<- 1- I" it- ambiguity about where it vva-
taped. There i- no indication ol
whether or not the CI) i- an entire con
Celt, oi | compilation of -ongs that
were plaved on the tour. Regardless
me album flows nicelv from one long
to the next and make- it -eem like the
band i- putting on a private show rfm
ply for the li-tener.

Ihe CD actually plav- like an entire
rl The lir-t ttoag ( ,n the album.
luroy* liom Vhahgy, wa- an

excellent wav to -tart off, and wa- in

fact the opc-ning sim j, tliiU the band
played at their show in Hartford thi-
summer. Though most of the new -mil
is good, the highlights ol ihe CD were
as always, the old Pearl lam material in.

"Iven How" and especiallv "Black
"

f>ie hand know- that it must KM true
to its old mote, and abs,,lutelv had to
include longs from fee legendary /,-,/

There are many indication- on thi-
CD that Pearl |am i- trying to give the
lans what they want, while at the same
time, doing whatever thev please, Alter
Ihe track Aothingman," from
I ttoic-gy, Redder savs. "That was an old
song, now here's a new song, its evolu-
tion baby!" and HTHlMllll to move into
"Do the I volution" from Yield.

An eternal question
'i»ll» A«i CAUH

When an intriguing 1997 painting by Catherine McCarthy is jus.one of the artworks on display at the Herter Art Gallery
*

'

He deari) knows that IM orda to
make the fans more excited about the
new material, he must put it in the
same catCgOr) BS the old material, and
prove that thev are equivalent. The
band reallv wants to convev the idea
thai >«•/,/ i- as good an album as leu
was. ,i i- ju* ,lif|crent. and should be
treated differently.

What the fans must reali/e is that
though the hand ha- the -ame attitude
it had veil- .,)•,, when /,-// wa-
released, ihe sound has changed. In
this case change is definitelv not a bad
thing, and show, thai s(k h a ^
band can shift thentsefVes into the next
millennium.

p brings up anothet
controversial banc m Pearl lam's histo-
ry winch i- extremal) discreet lb.

i

a small note on the in-ide ol the CD
Case that lays \ PS ,,, ,|K. Raleigh.

x < and Haitloid ( ,,„„
|
H ,| Kl.

dept-. Get i hie Leavi those kids
alone ' Ihe line- relei to difficulties
DM the hand had ,,n these two -lops
on the tout this Mmraei and "Leave
ihose kid- alone." i- ,, reference to
Strong IVarl |am influence. Pink Floyd.
It just prove- that nomattCI llou

lished a band mav be, problem
follow them anvwhete thev

)

Pearlhm I neon JuvLe\ isexcel
Icni li i- vital th.it even the slightest

ban Ian add this CI),,, ||„
i

lection, -implv because the chai,
cxivitciur in,, musk from ore ol the

' bands on the planet Is

opportunity I ven il you are not s Ian
ol the band, it would be htpossibie to
listen lei thi- album and n,,i appn
Ihe inHuence thai SOtned II

among other-, have had on the music
industry A

It's not too late forSpring or Summer
Camp
Caree

fNetw

-ops and Internships!

Paid positions still available at:

State Street Bank
- SOM, Ecrtnomks

Fidelity investments
- SOM, Arts & Sciences

Uniroyai
- Chemical Engineering

Compaq
- CSE, Computer Science

Pratt & Whitney
- ME, IE, SOM, Communication

General Electric

Reebok
- Comnunlcmtlon

*ns

Personnel Position at Syba
Boston Ql

- JornmmUem, fngUth, An
Baby Ques:

- Apprwet Marketing tt related majors

NYC Deptartment of Health
- Public Health, Computer Science

Center for Disease Control

National Center for Infectious Diseases

Public Health Summer Fellows

U.S. Food & Drug Administration

Physicians for Social Responsibility

Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute

And many, many morel

.

"e"d
" ""fli^f «

.?8W Silence" -workshop to
-a - m "«w.iv M.iu usj| Q|Q| irjfj fJIIthe road to success with Internships and co-ops!

rk :
"^te°m* to m/d Bxpeg(9iw0lWitiii(shops

J*»*.W.yQur..HeJd..E^^

Social & Behavioral Sciences
Humanities & Fine Arts
School of Management
Erigjrieering & Computer Science
Education/Public Health/Nursing
College of Food & Natural Resources

Jeff Silver

Dianna Dunn
Cori Ashworth
Deborah Pace
Gloria DiFulvio

Deborah Pace

545-6267
545-6266
577-0418
577-0419
577-0427
577-0419

Or contact the Field Experience Office for scheduled times at 645-6265

senior, on Trairsdays at 3om in the0*^0***™*%^
J
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Smits out, Ricky in on "Blue"
Goodbye limmv Sums oh we

hate !>• see you go. The popular

acta has left ABC's award winning

h-ii.-s "NYPD Blue" the wav that

.ill ioap open ^tur^ leave their

series, si*. I ot.-t under. Apparently

UK felt thai Smits' only suitable

replacement would be childhood

"Silver Spoons" -tar. Ricks (who

now want- to be called Rick)

Schroeder.

Two Rsesdaj nights ago. ABC

showed what they felt would be a

classic television episode that

involved the final goodbyt lot

lirmrtj Smits. Smits showed his

interest in leaving the series last

summer, and was told that the onlv

vv.iv he would be allowed out of the

show would be through his death.

and he agreed.

\fk did an excellent job putting

thei an episode that it was sure

would draw a huge audience.

I here were SOBM great seeMS that

involved strong emotional respons-

es from Smits' partner Detective

Sipowic/. played b> Dennis I; ran/,

among othei characters that have

been a major pad ol hi- lite.

including Kim Oclany

riroeder, who has done noth-

ing important beside- made

tot l\ movies since finishing up

Silver Spoons." took on the

extreme!) difficult task of filling

Smits -hoes I pon taking the job.

he knew that he could be in lor a

wild ride, and would always be

compared to hi- great predecessor.

11k idea of Rick Schroder

returning to television did not

appeal to everyone, and there were

mans questions -urrounding hi-

ability to act m such a popular

drama.
Schroeder absolutely lived up to

all of the expectations He was able

nindle a character. Detective

Damn Sorenson. who with a

siiong New V>rk accent and tough

guy attitude would be a completely

different person than Schroeder

actual!) is Simpi; put. the way

that mj R\ and good friend Rich

-aid lie did a great job!"

If I were a betting person. I'd

definiteb put my monev on Rick

Schroeder becoming one of televi-

sion's top dramatic aUoiv lake it

horn me. Rick Schroeder i« here to

stay!

FILM CLIPS

In other news, thi- past lue-day

nighl on "The Tonight Show with

|a\ l.eno." Anne Heche. Mar ot the

new PtydtO remake, gave all SI

of opinions, not only about the

movie, but also about her much

talked about romance with I Hen

Degeneres. Heche exclaimed that

she doesn't even know I lien any-

more, because -he i- so bus) work

ing. and even a-ked 1 eno what -he-

was like.

Heche, who has been real!) bttS)

latel) making such tilm- a- 6 Days

and ? Sights, -"id Return i<»

Paradise -aid that -he is extreme!)

optimi-tk about Psycho, and feeb

that audiences will respond

extremely well to it, regardless ol

the comparison to it- legendary

original.

toother -tar was able to u-e the

night-time talk show- to send out

valuable information to the world

was 'Hollywood" Hulk Terry

Hogan. The most famous wrestler

erei went on with lav I eno to

announce that he was officially

retiring from wrestling, to pursue a

life of politics. He told l.eno that

he "plan- to u-e his ical name."

and even though he practical!)

know- nothing about politics in

general. "He'll take care of Sadaam

I lusscIn."

I can't help but wonder it anyone

actually take- Hogan -enou-lv It i-

a known fact that It percent ot the

American public actuallv believe-

that professional wrestling is real

Although. 14 percent are children,

there are people out there who

honestly think that what's going on

is based on fact, and that all ot the

feuds are genuine

I've never claimed to know much

ahout the was that the government

i- run and how people get elected.

but the one thing that I am -ure of

i- that a person who has -pent his

life veiling and sc reaming at some-

one that wa- hi- best friend la-t

week, only to become his wont

encim this week i- not at all quali-

fied to be President of the l nited

State-.

However, we all know that there

will be people wasting their votes

on a professional wrestlet to lead

the tree world, and forcing me to

believe it when im grandfather

lays, "They just don't have quali-

fied candidates like they used to."

Some -ad new- was released

from the TV world over thi- holi-

day season, One of the runniest

men ever to take the -tage. Hip

Wilson, died on Thanksgiving

morning. The \ew lersey native-

was (s4 \ear- old. Also, one of

today's top actors, Michael ! fox

revealed that he ha- I'arkin-on-

disease. and has been battling it loi

about seven years. | ox plans u>

give an interview with Diane

Sawser. and will tell her ev cry thing

that has been going on. and what

he plans to do to cope w ith the ill-

neSS, as it tends to get worse as

people grow old.

finally, over the past 21 year-,

there have been main game shows

that we remember, and many have

simplv come and gone. However,

there is one show that has

remained constant throughout thi-

time. Of course I'm talking about

the show that made "Come on

down" a household phrase

Bib Barker, the ho-t of daytime's

"The Price is Right." and winner of

a fight with Adam Sandler in

Happy (iilmorc turned 75 this

week, and said that he plans to

keep on doing the show for at least

one more year. This came as a reliet

to animal shelters everywhere.

when they heard the news that

Barker may retire, and became

-cared that the animal population

would grow without his daily

reminder to "Have your dog- and

cats neutered."

Ryan Btnhamt is a Collegian

columnist.

\ fefectkm of reviewed films ploying in the local area:

ANTZ iDir I. ric Darnell, with the voice- of Woods

(Mien, Sharon Stone, playing at Hamp-hire). I win the verv

first -cene. \rttl captivate- the audience with its small. Ian

c'ful world, creating an elaborate, visually deep micro

ol our own society. Worker ant / (Allenl searches loi

prince-- Baia (Stone) while saving his colons bom evil

Features a wittv script and the voices ol Svlve-lei Stallone

and Cene Hackman. B (Adam Martignelti

)

LOLITA (Dir Adrian Ivne. with leremy Iron-.

Dominant Swain, playing at Plea-am St.) With all ol the

hvpe and angel -urrounding this new ver-ion ol lulila.

ui see it feels like vou're in a strange club, watching

a -mitt tilm oi a Pamela and lommy lee honeymoon video.

Unfortunately, the product simply does not meet the

demand I he -tors ol an old Scholar falling in love with a

pre teen girl i- va-tlv inferiot to the artistic eroticism ol the

classic novel, largely because of inconsistent performances

from Iron- and Swain ami Hollvwoodi/ed directing from

Lyne. C- (Mike Messaros)

kfEET |OF. BLACK (Dir Martin Brest, with Brad Pitt.

\nth.nv Hopkins, playing a! Mountain Farms) Divine

acting b) Htt, Hopkins and newcomer Claire lorlani lilt-

this tale ol love and death beyond ju-t the good look- and

beautiful photography. Pitt especiait) succeeds, investing

hi- role with a child like naivity. While the pace i- -low

at time-, it add- to the movie- ability to capture the

magic ol life. Director Bre-t Sometimes trie- too haul

bm Meet foe Black i- a triumph of spirit noncthelc-. B+

i \ \l

PLF.ASANTVTLLE (DO Cars Ro-s. with lobes

tracks
continued from page 7

fell it all slip awas through my fingertips." he concludes

rhii narrative device pops up on Horn in the USA*

incredibt) -ad "Downbound Train." AJso diltering great-

Is. and even more -tartlingls. i- an acou-tic. \cbraska

ersion ol "Born in the USA."

I sen less obviou- are the -nippets within songs that

would later blo-om tato full) realized songl Ptecei ol

•M) lathe. - House" arid "Open Ml Night." both from

Sebraska, spring up iffWages ol sin" and "I ivin on the

Edge ot the World." respectively.

"Be Irue" and Man I ou" both begin with the -amc

Ivne- ("Yout --raphook's filled with all the picture- ot

your leading men/ Well, babv don't put mv pieture in

there with them"), though "Man I ou" tollow- through

with the movie imagery. It's fascinating to see a theme

that Springsteen couldn't follow through with, even

though he obviou-lv tried to make it work The aborted

idea onlv -ee- the light of day now. on this collection.

But songs -ursise on their own. not ju-t under the

-eiutins of some Springsteen archaeological dig. Most ol

them eould easils fit on an album without ruining the

mood Ihundercrack" is an eight-and-a-half -minute

,.| lungleland" proportions. A lot ot the earlier

tracks mose from the wanna be Dvlan Stance ol the lirst

album ("Bishop Danced" i- one of the tew -ongs that

doe- not work i
io street influenced doo-wop. -Linda, let

Vie Be the One." in particular rests on a tmkls

Chopsticks" e-que piano and a -waving vocal melodv.

"Heart- of Stone" i- the prom theme ot all prom themes.

But tor i.m-. Springsteen's be-t stuff, like "Stolen v

i- unea-v and -ad. "Shut Out the Light." which closes out

the second disc, i- a gentle BCOUStic ballad with an almost

bluesv arc to it. as the Scared sick narrator implore-.

"He) now mama don't -hut out the light."

This album allow- vou to swim in Springsteen's work

from beginning to end. There is reallv |Ust -ueh an amaz-

ing bodv of work presented on here, it's overwhelming.

Ksen the maligned later era Lucky Town recordings have

a few gems among them, like the Ros Orhi-on inspired

tal-etto lilt of "Sad I-ye-
"

But there i- so much more out there. So much has been

lett oft this collection, and there are low muttled rumors

of another box SCt one das la- well a- a reunion with the

I Street Band). Springsteen has joked that he could put

out a hip bop album with all ot hi- -till unrelea-ed -lull

I'm looking forward to it. A-f

Attention Collegian Staff Members:
flections for spring semester editorial positions will be held next

[Wednesday and Thursday in the Collegian offices. Applications for

(election are available in the office and are due Monday, Dec. 6 at 5

Ip.m. Candidate's Night will be held Tuesday night (the room will be

Iposted).

RUSSELL'S
„„„< LIQUORS Or,

\?&
C

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "Mllwaukmm* Bm*t~ $9.'* 3Q/pk.

"Mkro'r Brewery Hill

laipbery, Honey, BLK+Tan ^ *ffc

Pale Ale, Porter ""V*

"nt

illM raMwrVPWTrhl

Andre Chamoagnes
I reixent Gordon Negro . $5
Bi nghet White Zinfandel $3
Kendell Jackson Chardonnay.. $8

Pabst Blue Ribbon... $8® get**.

imx (lArawn
iii:i\i;ki:\s

$4.^ */'>k "01

• Delivery Ava,,.M^^tTJ^!eW^nT!oo^^WMa«t*rc«rd • All Beer. P1u» Pepo.lt

., „,„ bm \\\,-n. playing at Hampshire) Simple fable ol

M"
: ,.,,e,s whisked in,o a Ml'- I \ -how turns mto

Tl, 1,'v Used but Plca-,i,g paiablc d an,, .on.onnitv

„ ,
,, vou, bear, In pcilcc. "I'lea- antville. Mom

'

....k- a heai.vbieakla-t. Dad- ma bowling league

, „ lM .U,ball lean, alvvav- ha- a peilcx, -hooting pc,

ulc IU„ all ,- no, well „i happyland: along with lie

, 1,1 • comes crushing UOnformitJ and emotional dead

!ir ' 15 nci, .iih bUk and wbi, I,,,,, lUilhan,^ color and visual effects relieve this. aWOUU

THI WMIKBOV l«r hank Cora,,. .. ilh Adam

sadler Hems Winkler, pkipng at Hamp«hire) Hot ofl

The Wedding smger. Sandlc- most complete movie, the

-de, llolhw :il p,„- ,o,ctl,e, a bv tbcnuni

M Sorts mdk in The Waterboy. IU„ -,„ce when
" £ looking a, artistic merit Sandler Plav- Bobb,

Souche. a dumb Cajun waterboj who soon discovers s

,, o. Ibmg tackle- and ,o,„- the team. Sandler i-

SJ and Charismatk a- .,1 1, but this a one ,oke

movie (A.M.)aV

WHVI DREAMS MAN COMt ,/)/> Vincent Ward,

„,„, Kobu, Williams Cuba Coodmg |... playing a, I ov.s.

Springfield). What Dreams Mej Come begin. w„h the

i„„ .. a heio- ,ou,ncv into the underwodd and then rev,-

K ,n-i, 1
l,iou,l,.helen-v,lllollvvv l K,d-chmal./ Ihemov.e

i! ,ea, jerking and occasional!) beautiful, e-peciallv some

eerie hvpnolis editine and -haip special cllecls that tun, a

*
mtiJ^Tnto a landscape. Williams ptays a doctor whose

d«|,h echoes that ol In- children years belore. and ,ournev-

SlLeaven to find them, and soon after, his wife But What

Dreams May Come is s hollow exercise in Wik.,,, ,*,p

spirituality, elos-ine over complicated idea- like refit**

madness, and family C- (R.R.)

(OUR',\^ |ONfA»l

'The Fonz" Henry Winkler coaches Adam Sandler ,n The Waterboy, the hit film playing at Hampshire Six.

Amherst
256-891

1

Open till 4am

Drivers Wanted

Pay $8 to $15

Per Hour

14."
! Medium

i Cheese Pizza

'

Topping 99<

expires

12/1 5/98
J

1
6." 1

8."
I Large ! Ex-Large

! Cheese Pizza ! Cheese Pizza

iTopping $135!Topping $1J5

expires i

12/15/98!

expires

12/15/98
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PricewaTeRhouseQopers §

You've worked hard to get where you are.

Isn't it time to start seeing the results?

At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

your nzons
KWASHA HR SOLUTIONS

r* r*r>

The University of Massachusetts Boston presents

JAMAICA,oday
January 3 - 24, 1999

Fxpericnce Jamaica's culture, environment, and language in this SMI isl travel/study program which cxammi v

the country's economic, political, and social realities. Lectures and readings arc Hippiememed hv presentations

from local experts and par'itipa'ion in cultural activities and grass roots development pnMectS

Six undergraduate credits arc awarded.

Hot turther information, please contact

The Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrisscy Blvd.

Boston. MA 0212V3393

617.287.7915
continuing.education@umb.edu

u M Alsis

(£7j id&W
1998 I'm cw alvrhousH'oooers

You'll find us consulting to global and national

Fortune 500 companies providing an array of

Human Resources Services. You'll find us using

cutting edge technology to best serve our clients.

And you'll find yourself contributing from the very

moment you join our team.

Whether it's Benefits Solutions or Human Resources

Consulting Services, Kwasha HR Solutions has an

integrated team of professionals and services for every

HR need. Our entry level opportunities include:

• Actuarial Analysts

• Health Care Consultants

• Defined Contribution Processing Specialists

• Defined Benefits Analysts

• Health & Welfare Analysts

• Compensation Analysts

• Systems & Technology Associates

• Benefits Service Representatives

Please visit our website at

www.pwcglobal.com

UP IIIIN Jhlft r **» to tm US. <****** <«m rW**-* OCpm , I P«d*» members of the ^kh^de Price^eehrn^ ,***» own,„t«,n.
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Sunday,

December 6

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

PILOBOLUS
DANCE

THEATRE

PHILIP GLASS
& ENSEMBLE
KOYAANISQATSI LIVE

January 14

8 pm

W f C I

12/4 Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

1 2/6 Pilobolus Dance Theatre

12/18 John McDermott:

Christmas Memories

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Dar Williams. **
Richard Shindell & Lucy

Kaplansky plus BuddyA Julie Miller

1/2 Noche Flamenca

1/13 The Kronos Quartet

1/14 Philip Glass & Ensemble: j*p
Koyaanisqatsi Live

1/23 Charlotte's Web HmmdifWmmmtiiU

2/6 Chick Corea & Gary Burton *»&

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

I
2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo *w

3/6 Cirque Eloiie

Coming soon: Arcadia Players. James Galway, Nai-Ni Chen

Dance Company. The Wizard of to. Bill T. Jones/ftmie Zane

Dance Co. . The adventures of Courduroy

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KINO STREET, NORTHAMPTON. MA 413-584-0010
TidienfortlMCiivwThMtraartnailaMtattticNorthMiptanlaiimiM Themes Marketplxe in Nontueajton. \ ^ A\

tMufflhfocearrteyahoMcaOSOC MNrMMHOLWl«nuMdki«B fee more irrtennatwn.

allshows aliases! allshows
, nninj2X^<///«

Nichlclub

MON. 12/7 • 8:30 PM • PEARL ST. CLUIROOM 1

GOLDEN SMOG R

-HAUL-

LTt/B ftatoriaa, JEFF TWEEDY from Wilco

(ART LOURIS 1 MARC PEHL1AK from the Jayhawks

OAR MURPHT from Soul Asylum • JOOT STEPHENS from tig Star

and IRAK JOHNSON from Ron W«ty Ran

THU. DEC. 10- 8:30 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOM

REVEREND
HOftTON NIAT
Mill AMA1IM0 CIOWNI
AND PIAT DUO JIT 1

KWk Billy Brass
& the Blokes

The Mermaid
Avenue Tour:
Rediscovered icnqa
tircm Woody Guthrie

THU. 12/10 -8:30 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOMuLLnuum

fii. dec 4
- 7

m

Haft:
Sweet voiced smger songwriter

VANCE GILBERT
plus Pamela Means

HI. DEC. 4- IIP*
f\ychodei*( funk grooves

BEEP BANANA BLACKOUT

WED. DEC. 9- 7 PM

everything
plus Seeing Homer

THI.0EC.IM30PM
Alimans esque blun rock

ELECTRIC BLUE

& THE KOZMIK TRUTH
.. plus Sihletqhc

Fll.KC.1ltttT.0fC.19/PM
Smooth voiced pop -anger

SIT. DEC 5 7 PM
Goifor pop a la Big Star

THEMAG6IES
plus the Grind Hi

SIT DEC. 5- 11PM
Studto One style reggae

Ufe LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
SIN. DEC. 21 -7 PM **t

! Poetic lyrics, nih baritone

DAVE MALLETT
xm

SIT DEC »• 7 A 10PM
Party bond 'I

NRBQ
SIN. DEC. 27 -7 PM
n heaven there | ibter

FW. IEC. 4 • 1:38 PM - CLRtROBM
The right headed hnk mothi/ie from the r

HIPPOPOTAMUS
plus Ihe fockelt Band

UTKCSlMPMClNMOM
~

Hrgh energy groove rock

MOONBOOT LOVER
plus Sen Swill land and Koyflh funk

SAT DIC I? 8:30 PM lllLtOOM

STARDUST OVER PEARL

STREET: HOLIDAY SWING
DANCE
with Ihe Inn Shepiy Band

i 01 Jitterbug Bill lemma .

SIT. DEC 12 • I30PMCLIII0OM

ABDUL BANI & NEW ROOTS

MON.DEC.7-7PM
D'ann Krall meets k d long

PATRICIA BARBER DUO CLEAN LIVING
TIE. DEC. I 1:30PM
Jam rock double Ml

THE SLIP

and TOSCAN GROOVE
WEB.RCC.9- 7PM
Ihey vt got the 'Hooth

"

twtHT I H IWo plm Seeing Hornet

TNI.DEC.il- 11PM
Pit Valleys Mid boogie champs

LETTUCE

MM. DEC. 7 - 1:38 PM • CIMR4MM
Mo Depress** all slors Itffy , SKOIDATS plus KM ,n ihe Head

GOLDEN SMOG Pym tome son.jkc.u-him-iiudoom

TIM. BCC. II • 1:31 PM • IUIM0M £""<> G»*"«
'

"""'<"' '">"<*

mfy ..

Pimkolully S/orrwMion BILLY BRAGG

REVEREND HORTON HEAT <t THE BLOKES
.pluyAmaima Gowns and Ik Dirt M MWMAW AVIUM 101IR

FRI. RECK- 1:31 PM-CIIMMM FRI DEC 18 1 38 PM CLURtlOOM
Worldbeot groove* Amhei r

ENTRAIN pi« cordon stone BUFFALO TOM

COMING SOON: New Year's Eve with Stash

FRI. DEC. 11 -7 PM
Acoustic blue-, trio

SAFFIRE: THE UPPITY
BLUES WOMEN
SIT. DEC. 12 -7 PM
Wise tracking singer songwriter

Ub\f% BfcnN p/t/s Chocolate Genw

SIT. DEC. 12 -II MR HW!..
Amherst's African reggae greats

BLACK REBELS
SIN. DEC. 13 -7 PM WM|'„
Son of loudon and Kate McGorrigle

RUFUSWAINWRIGHT
plus PI Ohson

MON. DEC. 14 -7 PM
kte/nw meets Knitting factory

HASIBIC NEW WAVE

MM.REC.2I-7PM
A folk rrxk classic

POUSEnE DART TRIO

TKDEC29-7PM
|

Youthful chamber quartet

STRING BEAM

|

Wa DEC. 31 -7 PM
I The psychedelic cowboy ' des ogam

COMMANDER CODY&
HIS LOST PLANET AIRMEN

TM. Oft 31 -7 4.11:31PM

I

New Year s he blues bash!

LUTHER "GUITAR

JUNIOR "JOHNSON
plus Michael Hills flues Mod

Fi.UIN.1- 7PM
Incredible blves vocoiisl

SHEMEKIACOPELAND
SIT. JIN. 2- 7 PM
Blues/folk singer songwriter

RORY BLOCK
SIT. JIN. 9- 7 1 9:30 PM
Diesel driven country rock

FREDEAGLESMITH
plus Mike Plume Bond

SON. JAN. II -7PM
htraordinory singer songwriter

COMING SOON: Si. Smith land GARNET ROGERS

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 "EARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
Tickets lor all thews available it the NortkamttM hi Office. Zed Flow. Theme's marketplace Nonnampton I 800 THE TICK irmVji
or 413 SIS UK Tittets l»r the Iran Hone are available it For The Becord m Imfcerst. Tickets for Pearl St. are available at Jouawi'
for Tta Record, IbittMiftic in CrieefieM mt Putterae' Rwtrti i» Wistful! ?4 Hour Concur! Info: (413) SI4-N10 or rori www.majj4rw.eioi

Bill, Bridget and Billy Bob
ANORIW (CCll\

Combining the three actors' talents with Darkman director Sam Rdimi results in A Simple Plan, a bleak
thriller arriving just in time for winter.

remakes
continued from page 5

Bo>:ari Robert Mitchum md faenei Garner). Murder,
\/v Swet/FareweU W\ Lovely, and /'/;< Big Sleep arc juil

a couple i>i iIk- Marlowe Filmi thai have Ken made and
re- iinide

SOOM reeem example- of nnxlein te make- of NoJri
(comroonl) referred tu at ' though no) all \e>>

Noii- are necesuril) re-maket) are Robert IV Niro'i

Vi|*l iiint the City 1 1992) and director Barbel Schroder's
/\;>v <>t Death 1 1994), and although the title of the lattei

lilm i- the lame as the original, n eould also he a reference
to the catting ol David Caruso in the -tarring role.

-

attempt to cash in on the success ol a previous hn film?
Ot ,i rincere attempt .

• afhet-

k audience in a lilm that the) Otherwise never would
ha\e seen? I'd have to go with the former poMtbilit)
here. Hollywood is not ol Rim -tudie- thai

mti-t educate the ignorant masses. The ignorant masses
arc market to be soaked bj Hollywood d rax for all

they're worth, for all they're willing to gfvei If the pui-

poce wa- to introduce .i cbutk to a youngei atdiencc.
the) would be made clo-er to the director's 'liginal

vision.

PtydtO, however could he a little hit ol both V*n Sam
has done things that Hitchcock would have done, bad he
ihe technologv to do ihem ihcluopiei shots, etci». Kui
the fad ol the matter i- that even hods hat seen Ptocho
We all know vvh.il happen- to Mai ion CnUM m the (how

md we all know rtnan
Bale- and hi- mother. The only reason people (n
included) are going i<\ii (

-beer CUriotit) But don't liv to make a Hitchcock lilm

better, because it - ju-i not possible,

Ktim Monahan it a Collegian ttaff member

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Street, Amherst

_sy

Thanks for

reading the ^Aj

Collegian!

's Billiards
10A Belchertown Road

Amherst, MA 01002 256-8284

Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour Pool"

ve Music Every Thurs. Fri & Sil

LIQUOR SPECIALS

CAROLAN'S IRISH CREAM
mm $10."

BACARDI SPICED RUM
- $9."

JAGERMf ISTER GIFT SET

$14."

JACK DANIELS
$13."

DR. M'GILUCUDDY'S
» $i i

<•

(MinihQi *inI

SPIRIT HAUS AIS0

FEATURES A fUU
REftEMFTION

CENTER I

~0tin Susdafi

at,
Fir Iha H.ld.yi!

iill Alt

•jj'jui: ;i'ju
i

/':\u

I. riSTIVE. «ND PIATI

IU PiKt S6.TY

i <) a is i n I. y i ; 6
.
v v '\tMmmifr'

/Din c EAvnoiro ^ A*- 1 W~

FiaGiANT. UStlVt «ND PlAYFUt

SALE Filler. S6.M

(BIILS FAVORITE

PRITOMfV'
I I 111 Al H 1 .A IS

NOI VI All
I si ARRIVE '

OTTER CREEK
lofttnu an tPKitis f«4

"

BLUE MOON
asatavaaasanoi 6 wins $5." m

tVIAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCFPTED OPEN 9nm t338 COLLEGE ST [RTE S) 1 rVIILE EAST OF AT
RTE 9PHONE (413) 2535384 • TAX 256 8433

R OIM
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res two
IMCAAC

Paul Teves and Seth Koenig. Collegiun spoil- ,,-oci
ates, decided to battle it out, BUBO numo. in 984
Sports' latest release. NCAA GameBreaker '9f. M
Playstation.

Three games were played; I.) Koenig as Florida St.

defeating Teves' Penn State at Happv V alley by a score ol

58- '53, 2.) Teve- at Huvviiii visiting Southern Methodist

I 'diversity . losing to Koenig again. 12-7, and finally. 5.)

Teves' revenge coming while using Central Michigan to

pummel Koenig's University of Idaho. 43-32.

For the inaugural contest, both associates embodied
themselves in ihe game, making two wide receivers using

the "Create Walk On" option. "Koenig." No. 82 on FSU,
ended the matchup with lour receptions for 37 yards and
a touchdown, while returning two kkkl tor a 19. 5 yard

average. "'I eves ." No 84 on PSt . caught only two pass-

es, but managed to generate I lb yards and a score out of

them.

Seth Koenig gives a rave review.

Now, I'll be honest. I'm going to be prettv kind to this

game because it helped me win two out ol three tilts with
Paul.

First and foremost, I was especially pleased with the
graphics. That's one thing I'm a sucker for. I gue- I was
half expecting to be let down in that department because
my experiences with 3-D graphics have been thai they're

blocky and awkward, but the player- m NCAA
GameBreaker "99 were not too had. The folks at 989
Sports put computer sensors on such former college-

superstars as Ryan 1 eaf and Mike Alston to track ihe nat-

ural motion of the athletes, and that innovation really

showed in the movement of the characters on the -creen.

The fact that all 112 Division l-A team- were repre-

sented on this game was a big turn-on as well (ladies.

take note). Each and every one of these teams had reali-ii

cally modeled stadiums and uniform-, aj well I couldn't

help but jump on the opportunity to use the SMU
Mustangs in game two. controlling UMass' own. wideoui

limmy Moore, before he transferred to Massachusetts.

As for gameplay. offensively it was decent. Once I got

the hang of what exactly I was doing with the controller.

things were pretty natural — the configuration didn't

make it easy to hit the wrong button and blow the game.
although I did command my quarterback to fall over

harmlessly once or twice while going nuts on the buttons.

Defensively, I was a little frustrated. It seemed I could

never figure out how to make a diving tackle, an action

that might have won me game three, as I found my -ell

chasing Paul's tailback down the sideline- toward the

end zone more than once. Trie only maneuver I could get

my defenders to do was jump up in the air. which got me
a couple of interceptions over the course of the evening,

but left my men useless when a step behind my oppo-

nent.

As far as the options are concerned, the game leave-

little to be desired. Aside from creating your own plavu-.

complete with height, weight, speed, strength, reaction.

mood and even college major, you are allowed to cus-

tomize your playbook and edit vour team- -ea-on ached-

ule.

Seth Koenig k a Collegian columnist.

_ m*UJIMt

"C^^'rTvi

J *A_^_
coumtiv ten spours

COUfTlSY 9S9 VPORTS

Paul Teves would like a little chat with the refs.

When talking about the new Aniencan pastlime of foot-

ball, the realne-- of the game is (he most important thing.

After all nothing beats being there in person

So when you purchase a lootball game for Play Station or

your Nintendo I nlertainment System, vou want it to be as

real as px>-sihle Well. NCAA OaiiH-Breakei '99 is as real as it

get-.

The graphics were incredible. uikI the manageability of the

players was easy... and kicking wa- ea-v once we got a hang
of it.

My problem was with the officiating. The officiating was
either non e\isienl in our first game between Penn State and

Florida Slate, when I needed some officiating — either that or

they Interfered with even play, like in the second game Each
ol us had scored one touchdown in the second game, when
the officials killed my drive with a holding call, and then

twice extended SMU'i dnves with pass interference calls.

I like the way the plays went: meaning what you called

actually happened. Good clock management, and. if I had to

nit pick at the game. I didn't like the wav the quarterback

moved so slowly to the line ol scrimmage. In the short time

we played, we couldn't find a way to open him up.

Other than that, the game wa- great You received your

Occasional big play from your wide receivers, and occasional-

ly someone wa- lett wide open, but the defense was pretty

good

The pas-ing game was good. There was a great variation of

plays that worked. I liked the "shotgun "
It gave me most of

my -ucce— hut vou could also draw success from other ran-

dom plays in "three wide" and "run and shoot
"

The [>as- defense- was also quite realistic. I ven if you had

the so-called "guaranteed" pass defense, ihey can still catch it

on you. which adds to the reality of the- game

The running game was very similar There were big plays

that you could rattle off for 30-yards. semi big plays for

seven yard runs and also not-at-all-big plays for losses, and

the run detente worked in the same manner.

The best part of this game was that you won or lost due to

your own ability to pick plays instead of the game deciding

how you would do because- of it- limitations... But the offici-

ating suck-'

Paul Te\'es is a Collegian columnist.

Bledsoe carries Pats;

running game dead
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press

Four Orangemen capture awards
By John ttaby

Associated Press

CHARLESTON. W.V. — Big f at)

champion Syracuse landed four play-

ers on the all-conference first team ye-

terday, including players of the year

Donovan McNabb on offense and

Kevin lohnson on special team-

Other Syracuse players on the lii-t

leant were offensive guard Scott

Kieman and safety Phil Nash. |ohn-on

also made the first team as a wide

receiver.

Virginia Tech defensive end Core)

Moore was named the league's defen-

sive player of the year. Miami offensive

tackle loaquin Gonzalez was selected

rookie of the year and Rutgers head

SPRINCJ BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

McUcrZravel

Student Travel Specialists

LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares.

COactt ferry Shea wa- choftjn coach of

the year

Miami and West Virginia each had

six players named to the first u-am

Virginia Tech had five. Boston College

lour and Pittsburgh two Iwelve plav

ers were repeat -eleclion- to ihe lii-l

team VoCsOg wa- Londucted hy league

coaches, who were not allowed to vole

lor their own team.

McNabb a setae* who led Syracuse

to Us thiid -traight Big I a-i till- is ihe

fusi player to win three Big I a-i olfen-

-ive player of ihe veal .lvvaul- and the

first to be named to the first leam tour

times.

He had 2.154 yards passing yaids

for 22 touchdowns and ran tor 4 58

yards and eight more scores His Big

I .i-t career records include passing

yards i8.589>. touchdown passes (77).

total offense yards 19.950) and touch-

down respon-ihility (9b).

Moore, a junior, led the Big East

with 14 -ask-, lying him for the -ec-

ond best total in league history. He
w.i- -i\th OB the team in tackles with

to7.

lohnson. a -cnior, is the fifth

Syracuse player to win the special

teams honor in the league's eight

-

vear history. He led the Big fast and
wa- third in Division l-A in kickoff

returns with a 50.0-yard average. He
returned two kickoffs for touch-

downs. Gonzalez, a former walk-on,

earned a starting tackle position this

-ea-on.

Cruise down to your local newstand

&
and pick up a Collegian!!!

> mi > aiian i .«

FOXBORO — The Patriots pas-ing took the -potlight

as Drew- Bledsoe's last-minute touchdown throw- pro-

duced dramatic victories in their pa-i two game-
The team's running has been a lowlight.

Rookie Robert Edwards has snuggled aliei a strong

start, the offensive line hasn I opened main hotel and
injuries to wide receivers have allowed opponent! to

locus more on New England's ground game
"I'm definitely disappointed." coach I'eu- Carroll -aid

vc-sterday. "This is not where we wanted to be at all."

So amid the euphoria of Bledsoe - game winning ptayi

in victories of 26-25 over Miami and 25 21 ovei Buffalo,

the realm Croat in that the Patriots (7-5) might have put

those games awav -ooner if the running game had been

more productive. They totaled 85 yards rushing in those

games.

"I didn't think it was going to be ihi- difficult.' -.ml

Edwards, the Patriots' first-round draft pick From
Georgia, "but a lot of people told me at this level il-

hard. You're going to be faced with adver-iiie- you've

just got to overcome."

In his lirsi -i\ game-. I dwards rushed foi 485 rardt

and six touchdowns and averaged 80 I yaul- per game
and 4.4 per rush In his last six. he- rushed for 222
yards and one touchdown and averaged 57 yardl per

game and 2.4 per rush.

Only Carolina has a lower rushing average than New
I ngland- 78.8 per game. That has forced the Patriots to

rely more on Bledsoe, whose 412 passes arc third in the

NFL behind Peyton Manning and Brett Favre

"We're going to do what we have to do lo win

Bledsoe said. "If it means we're going to just focut on

the passing game, then that's what we're going I

Ihey may have to do that Sunday in Pittsburgh again-t

a Steelers' improving run defense that - ranked ninth m
ihe NFL. In their first eight game-, they've allowed live

teams to run for more than 106 v.uds That's happened

just once in the last four.

"We've got to gel the ball and run ellectivelv 04 it's

just putting too much pressure on one side ol our

offense," Carroll said. "We have not been affective mov-

ing the line of scrimmage and Roberl ha* tried probabt)

too hard lo make the cuts and try to create and he's lo-i

his rhythm a little bit."

Edwards rushed for a total of 8o yardl in hi- lii-i two
games, then started to make up for the loot of Curti-

Martin to the New York lets as a free agent. In die next

four games, he ran for 92. 97. 104 and 104 yards

Sinc» then, Edwards has rushed for mote than 50

yards only once. But he said he's not worn down by an

NFL season that's longer than his college season

"A couple of games. I haven't had as manv carries at I

would have in college," he said. "I'm excited to -till he

playing. My college season would be over
"

In Sunday's win over Buffalo. Idward- gained 15

yards on seven carries in the first half and 27 yardl Of)

six carries in the second.

"In the first half. I was running kind ol tentative and

trying to look for holes." he said, "but I came out in the

second half and you can tell I was running different. I

saw the hole and went for it compared to the first half

when I was trying to find the hole

The Collegian is your source for sports!
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SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

HELLER
TRAVEL

You just can't get ft anywhere else!!

146 Massachusetts Avenue at Bcrkk-e

Boston. MA 021 15- (800)845-1544

email: lielleKjSrerkleeedu

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHHAMPTON HOI Yokl
584-4112 • 535-1888

• SAME DAY DELIVERY •

Has your mind

settled in for a

long winter's nap?

Wake It up with Dean s 3-weel Accelerated Intercession!

December 28th ianuarv 15th

Come back from Ihe holidays intellectually exhilarated

with Dean College's 3-week Accelerated lnterses<"in!

'Dean College otters part-time evening morning, and

'

afternoon classes in Business, Liberal Studies,

Computers, f iglish, Economics. Math, and more during

this 3-week session Whether you need transferable credits, an

improved grade, or a step closer to your degree, you can earn credits

in no time You can live on Dean's campus while classes run

December 281h January 15th On-going registration by phone, mail

web-site, or wa'k-in Awaken your senses and your mind this winter

break with learning that won't put you to sleep 1

REGISTER NOW! 1 877 TRY DEAN

Registration Mon Thur 8 30 . v - 6 30- m Fri 8 30 . u - 4 00

Vim oar *el tne at warnJaaaHa

Dean College
99 Main Street. Franklin. MA

"kini) .|"f!(t) ACCOM**

Events
Thursday. December 3
DANCE: Alumnae Choreogra-
phers University Dancers per-
form works choreographed by
alumnae 8pm in Bowker Audito-
rium $545-2511 Through Dec 5*

Friday, December 4
MUSIC: World Premiere by
Stern Mark Russell Smith &
Fredric T Cohen, conductors
8pm in Fine Arts Center Concert
Hall. S 545-251 1 Pre concert talk
by Mar* Russell Smith and Rob-
ert Stern at 7pm in Bezanson
Recital Hall
THEATER: Naga-Mandala
Through n combination of dance,
storytelling and music, Naga
Mandala crosses cultural bound-
aries and imparts a universal
story of self-awakening. 8pm in

the Rand Theater, Talk-back ses-
sion to tollow performance tonight
only Dec 3-5 4 8-12 Dec 12
matinee al 2pm $ 545-251

1

Saturday, December S
XCAFE: Qulntessentially
Queer Cafe Student expression
including poetry readings, musi-
cal performances, and photogra-
phy exhibit 8pm in the Graduate
Student Lounge 545-4824

Sunday, December 8
MUSIC: Winter Winds Voufn
Wind Ensemble A Symphony
Band Mark Gahm & Malcolm W
Rowell. Jr , conductor! 3pm in

the Concert Hall. I 545-251

1

MUSIC: Alumn In Concert
Ryosuke Suganami on piano
2 30pm in Bezanson Recital Hall
545-2511

Monday, December 7
MUSIC: Solos & Songs Jazz
Band A Jazi Choir Horace
Clarence Boyer, director 8pm in

Bezanson Recital Hall $ 545-251

1

Tuesday, December 8
MUSIC: Student Composers
Concert 8pm in Bezanson Re-

A monthly ca
by the UMass

crtal Hall 545-2511

Wednesday, December 8
MUSIC: A Baroque Christmas
Chamber Choir, E. Wayne
Abercrombie ^director 8pm in the
Concert Hall t 545-251T
LECTURE: Designers At Work
Lighting scenic, sound, and cos-
tume designers from Naga
Mandala discuss and demon-
strate their work 1 30-2 30pm in

the Rand Theater 545-351

V

Friday, December 11
MUSIC: Jazz and Holiday
Cheer. University Jazz En-
semble Jeffrey Holmes, director
and Isabelle Wolfmann, voice 8
pm in Bowker Auditorium, $ 545-
2511
THEATER: Love, Langston Dark
Moon Theatei presentation 8 pm
in the Curtain Theater Dec 11-12
XMUSIC: Midnight Blues with
the Lance James Protect 8pm in

the Graduate Student Lounge
577-4178

Sunday, December 13
MUSIC: Winter Concert: Uni-
versity Chorale E Wayne
Abercrombie, director 4pm in

Bowker Auditorium $ 545-251

1

Monday, December 14
MUSIC: Jazz In Concert David
Sporny & Adam Kolker, directors
8pm in Bowker Auditorium $ 545-
2511
THEATER: Jim Crow: From
Minstrel Show to Hip-Hop
Describes how ethnic stereo-
types are perpetuated in contem-
porary^performance 12pm in the
Rand Theater 545-3511

Tuesday, December 18
MUSIC: Music From Italy fac-
ulty Recital Saivatore Macchia.
contrabass & Dorothy Ornest. pi-

ano 8pm in Bezanson Recital Hal!

$545-2511

<a S Cdhge tludtntt can atttnd any Fin*

Arts Center event lor only $51

X funded in pan by a grtnl hum OttUUtu
Art* Council

Exhibits
KAUCUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
545-5177
BFA Thesis Exhibitions:
Dec 7-11
Peter Hutchins and Katma Papson
Reception Dec 7. 5-7pm
Dec 14-18
Meredith Pahoulis and Kelley
Trahan
Reception. Dec 14. 5-7pm

XHAMPDEN GALLERY
545-0680
Dec 3-10
Graduate Group Show
UMass MFA students from the Art
Dept
Reception Dec 3. 5-7pm

KHERTER ART GALLERY
545-0976
Through Dec 20
Icons, Myths and Legends
by Michael Coblyn
Through Jan 24
After Nature
by Dozier Bell, Walton Ford.
Catherine McCarthy, and Frank
Moore

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL & PER-
FORMING ARTS SPACE
545-0792
BFA Thesis Exhibitions
Dec 7-11
Jason Bourque and Ryan Keene
Dec f4-f8
Jesse Connor. Cecelia Lim and
Kwang Dong
Opening Receptions Mondays 4 30
630pm

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
The University Gallery will be closed
during the fall due to construction

XWHEELER GALLERY
545-0680
Dec 3-17
Modern Dynamism
by Sherid Adams
Opening Reception Dec 8. 5 7pm

ARTS COUNCIL INFORMATION
Plan Your Soring Events NOW!

Apply for funding from the Arts Council to support your art event

The Council awards grants to UMass organizations. This year's remaining

Single Protects/Events deadlines are: February 4 a March 11.

WATCH FOR DETAILS ON THE ARTS COUNCIL'S HEW OtM-GRANT
PROGRAH-COMNG NEXT SPRING!

12/98
UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202
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football
continued from page 16

wink horse again lllis week if Clumdlci

doesn't go

In the Alt' it is live lor all. All but

two team- have a shot at making the

play. 'IN. ( (ranted three of those team-

include the Ravens. Chiefs and
Chargers, vsho are all S 7. These
team- would need a lot of help, but

only two game- out of the final spot

wilh loin panes remaining, vou never

knou

Hut the team- with realistic shots

include io of the conference! 1

1

team-

Stalling in the \K we-l the Seattle

Seahawks (B 6) -till have a decent
-hot at making the plauilfs. but in

order for that to be a possibility thev

need io take the New York lets [8-4)

out thi- weekend at the Meadow land-

II the) do M it will have to be' done
with |on Kitna at the helm. Kitna led

the Hawk- part the lennessee Oilers

II his weekend 20 IX.

The Oakland Raiders (7-5) appear
to lie ill a good position but really are a

team on the decline llii- i- the -loiv

ol the Raider- Thev are a team with to

much talent and no production. They
have lo-i their la-i two game- and have
al-o lo-t led George for the season,

George led the Redskms game at the

liall tin- weekend with that -ame groin

injury ihat ha- bevn hnihering him.

I he Bronco* round out the Wesl

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive, Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters. On Bus Route

Inventory of over 16.000 Films

Everyday Special Four Catalog Titles, for Four Days for $5 Utax).

r — — — — — — — — — -. — — »».» — — — » — — — — — —
I

I

I
, .

I

$1 Off ANY VIDEO RENTAL
• Not to be eomhineil with an> other si-

One Cowpon pet Rental r

btptm November 10. I9W*

Best Place for a Hot Tub

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays Excluded

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
www.eastheaven.com

GIFTS from GLASS
GOLDto

Find that ruby, sapphire.

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring...featuring Lazare* ideal tuts

14 an h batteries, lull m house repaii \< 1 1 r'i <, peart re- stringing, appraisals
mdfret earpurring with nwthan of audi Oirvt selection cfearrings!

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS '# GEM GALLERY

One King St „ N>Hlhaiii|>t«ii 584 "21 • M Wl I in r,
I h S.n l<»-<>. Sun 12-S

M I N I'lc.isimt St Aniliei-I 253 OJ4 • M Sal III 6, I Iwrs n| s. Stat 12-5

with a 1 2 V record and are looking for

an undefeated -eason. They have-

already clinched the division and prob-
ably home held advantage. They have
done thi- on the -tiengtlien of a solid

defense, and running back Terrell
Davil and quarterback |ohn Klwav.
DevM has run lor 1,566 yard- and 17

10- Mid a sic k 5.") vard- per curry
average.

F.lwav ha- been mote modest than
u-ual. but he has collected l.7>7 vard-.

along with a MUX OK rating' The
Bronco- victim thi- week is the
Chargers, \ Broncos' win -hould put
the Chargers mathematical playofl
hopes out ol reach.

In the Central, the Oilers have strug-

gled in the last two weeks having
dropped iheii last two. and will have
their ha^k- against the wall when they

lace the Raven- thi- weekend. In order
tor lennessee to be successful they
need Eddie George to dominate the
game He already has 1. 101 yards this

veai a- he lookl io push the Titans pa-t

the Raven-

lot the Pittsburgh Steelers (7-3) the

last two weekend- will probably deter-

mine the entire course of the season
I a-l weekend, the Steeler- lost m lb
in overtime on lhank-giving day on
what will be alleclionalely know as

Coin gate Tin- wa- when Steeler- cap
tain leioiue Belli- cleat Iv called tail-.

but the ret -aid he called heads and
gave the ball to the I ions, who then
kicked a field goal on the first pease-

sion to win.

lor the Steelers, the entire -ea-on
ride- on tin- game against the New
England Patriots i7 =>i this weekend.
Hie difference i- that the Patriots have
alrc.idv played in two games that
meant the entire -eason two week- in a

row -o dare I SB) thev 're experienced

in games when the season is on the

line. Thi- game i- to tough to call, but

I'm sure it will be' a great finish.

The Jacksonville laguars. at 9-3.
hold control right now of the second

spot in the AFC. which would proba-
bly earn them a home game in the sec

and season, as well as a bye week. The
laguars hold all the lie breaks, and play

Oelnot this weekend at home. The jags

should use this game as a chance to

pull away as the rest of the AFC beats

00 each other.

The Al C I as) is by far one of the

mod exciting divisions in football as

we head down the home stretch.

The |els head into this weekend's
action at X 4. and in control of the

division. Vinny Testaverde. the lets

quarterback, has been terrific after

starting tor the injured Glen Foley ear-

lier this season. Me has compiled 2.24'S

yardl and 20 TDs. The lets have also

had a great performance from former
Patriot Curtis Martin, who has eclipsed

the 100(1 yard mark for the fourth

-naight season. They also have two
wide receivers who rank fourth and
tilth in the conference in yards, and
rank eighth and ninth in receptions.

But the lets have one of the toughest

schedules, as they have to play the

Seahawks this weekend and then three

lough games against division oppo-
nents — the Dolphins. Bills and
Patriots. Bill Parcells said thai if they

win the division after playing the

remainder of the schedule, thev

deserve to he champs.

The Dolphins have also been pretty

good. 8-4 heading into the last four

games. Although Dan Marino and Of
McDuffie have been picking it up on
offense, the Dolphins will have to

count on their defense to finish strong.

Their defensive backfield has been

spectacular this season at creating

turnovers. Cornerbacks Sam Madi-on
and Terrell Buckley each have six inter-

ceptions, while safety Brian Walker has

four INTs.

Miami's defensive backs compare
with onlv one other team in the AFC
and they happen to be in the Dolphins'

division — the New Fngland Patriots.

The Patriots have matched Miami with

ReasonW$
why you should take my

MCAT 01™

4!
Our teachers deliver
nly the, bast msrrjctoft teach our court**. Not only or* they experts in their

specific field, (physics, biology. chemistry, verbal) but ihey have olio passed
our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit u* it www review com

tonne* Ms) en tWtJMASS campus!
Smith. Mt. Helyeke jne WNEC M well

^THE^V PRINCETQN
REVIEW

©SIOTSiatf EC®™^!

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

5»a 103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002
C41 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

esow &©g!ip ,

n
,

ns5'ia mm®*

La CazuelaREST A U R A N T

41 3«536«0400l

Ty I.aw (7 INTs) and lawyer Milloy.

who ha- recorded 5 INTs ol his own.

The Patriots will be looking to this

defense to come up big in Pittsburgh

this weekend, in their third straight

do or -die game. The Dolphins will

also be looking to their defense to beat

Oakland.

Those two games will be two ol the

most telling games of the sea-on.

because they will probably control the

teams' playoff chances.

Finally, there is the Buffalo Bills.

who are 7-5. They will probably fall

out of the playoffs first because as

Doug Flutie goes, so go the Bills. They
have games left with the lets and the

Falcons, so don't be -urprised if they

lose three out of their last four

Now, I want to tell you what is

going to happen this week in the NFT.
The last time I did this column I went

4-1, and improved my season mark to

8-10. We are going to build on that.

First, let's talk about the underdogs
We are taking three. First we aie tak-

ing the 'Aints and the b 1/2 points

they're getting over the Cowboys. TTie

game is in New Orleans, and thev plav

well in (he big easy. TTie lowboys arc-

terrible out of the division and the

Bovs will also be without both IX'ion

Sanders and Kevin Smith at the DOT
ner positions.

The Seahawks are the team to take

this weekend. Although thev are not

good enough Io beat the let- yet. thev

are good enough to cover and they're

getting seven and that will be
enough. Kitna - the man in the
World league, and -oon will be the

man in the NFL.
The Patriots will also be a good

team to take thi- weekend becau-e
although they are as likely to lose as

they are to win. the game will defi-

nitely be close. For that reason vou

must take the Pats and 4 1/2.

For the favorites, take the pick ol

the week: my boys lake Plummer.
Larry Centers. Rob Moore and Frank
Sanders will eat up the really bad
New York football Giants, They will

not just beat them, they will hem
them That- what makes the 4 1/2

points insignificant.

Finally, the Miami myth goes on
tor one more week again-t the

Raiders who have been playing poor-

Tyson in trouble

yet again in Md.
for misdemeanor

By Steve Herman
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — lust as his

boxing career is getting back on
ti; k. Mike lyson faces a possi-

ble return to jail as he awaits

word on his late from authorities

in Mai viand and Indiana

The former heavyweight
champion pleaded no contest

lue-dav to misdemeanor assault

in Maryland stemming from a

traffic accident in August, a

move that leaves him legally vul-

nerable on several fronts:

He face- sentencing in

Maryland early next year, and he
also could be put back in jail in

Indiana, where he already has
served three years for rape and
ha- leas than lour months left on
probation. In addition. Nevada
authorities have the power to

revoke his newly granted boxing

license

Iv-on is scheduled to light

Francois Botha OB Ian. lb in his

first bout since his boxing
license was revoked lor biting

Evander HolvfJekTs ears during

.i title match in lune 1497.

A news conference will be-

held Tuesday in Lot Angeles to

announce the Tyson -Botha bout
in Las Vegas, according to »

boxing source who spoke on
condition he not be identified.

Indiana authorities want to
hear the terms of Tyson- sen-

tencing in Maryland before
deciding if he violated proba-
tion.

Shelly Finkel. Fyson's boxing
adviser, said he believed sen
tencing will be "in late lanuary

or early February."

ly. and the spread is only 2 1/2. so

Miami should cover no problem.
I heii decline -hould begin when they

lace the lets and the Broncos in the

coming weeks.

I'ciul /eiv.s it j C\>IU't>iun cuhun
msl.

HAIRCUTS *ltt
25 n piamrv ti tmhtrst 256 0733
1 45 mam «< norihtmpion SB6 0155

frwHSBHT
"LOCATED IN THE

mUtm CENTER

PRACTICE ICE RINK

/*•

V.

Q
1 lb. Original Blend Coffea .S3 90
add $1 for Flavored and Decaf vnrieties

Thermos, filled with coffee. .90.90

Travel Mugs 16 02. filled.. ...*1 .90

24 02 filled 52 50
Sample Variety Pucks (1.75 oz. ea ) .$.00 ea.

Qitt Certificate book $5.00

u

PRCES DO NOT INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES
QUANTtTIES APE LIMfTED

DUNKIN'DONUTS
BUY 3 BAGELS, GET 3 BAGELS

FREE
UMASS MuMra Center Location ONLY One coupon per customer pel

vtea oners may not be combined Limit l oner t ,p iz/te/M

'1

I

I

I

.J

M

I

5

Mention $ J
February 1999 Graduates ^ *

I
Ni//'you are a member of the CUUS of February 1999 who^l
I received Federal Perkins Loans while enrolleJ at (JMass I
k you should have recently received a certified letter about V
y those loans.

? ,
\. We know this is a very busy time for vou so we've mailed \

Vthis information rather than having vou attend a meeting. 1/

\) However, there are serious eonsequenees if you fail to^l

I return these documents by I2I4I9R as instructed in our I
V letter. u

U Ifyou haven't received our letter bin think that vou should

^

'have or if you have any questions about what vou did %
vreceive, V

I Call 545-2377 3
" » Ijmr^C^r ia»" C*? ^«r*! ^4T- ;?•»*^. ^a^ iajv^-a/

t
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

THE FiAT-HEEL AtttslX

H|&H SOOT FOR' JEAMSD
^ THE Hl&MHEEL, KNEE' ~"S
HltVH 800T FOR 0RESSV

THE RAT, mO- AM0/0R Hlfrtv^ / SOmE WORK TO bUPPORT

Robotman By Jim Meddick

( INEEDTH^^^ ^̂ 5^-
THE FIAT

HICrH SOOT FOR
CASUAL LE&&INCra

wuvapYfxnrcuvKiPGiM
oo that? / vicjuriow of- coot

am oPAQuea^ssES
wrw ik)ytsi«ue

1 tem^-^_^_-L__JBel Vw IPg~-< -^P...e.g»e

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — You can surprise many of

those around yon. Mdkrj with a new
strateg) that takes advantage of

jceaiingl) negative circumslances.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll have tfac opportunity today

to HIT yourself up into a new level of

involvement — personallv and pro-

festionally. Do it!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Thai which slarls off with a bang is

sure in keep vou busy to the bitter

end. You will want to guard against

too much personal sacrifice.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Miirch 20) —
Vou ma) feel as though you're doing

in. mi lui vuui "team" than any other

member of the group. Indeed, you

efforts will pav off more dramatical-

ly.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
I his is a guild duv for sharing those

"secrel thoughts" with your moat

Special liiend or companion. He or

she understands vou quite well.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Someone is likely to offer you a chal-

lenge today which vou cannot turn

down. Soon, however, you may find

yourself wishing you had resisted.

GEMINI ( May 21 -lime 20) —
Even the slightest miscalculation can

set you back today. You must take

care that you don't take on more
than vou can handle on vour own.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22)—
Even the best laid plans can go aw , v

today. You'll learn how to make the

best of it when something goes

wrong. Trust vour instincts.

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — You
mav be compelled to involve fourastt

in someone ette'l affairs today

not because yuu can help, but

because there may be something in it

lor vou.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpt. 22) —
You are feeling capable and confi-

dent at this time. Someone may be

watching you. so you are best to do
things according to the rule^

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — You
often win the day by being creative,

imaginative, and doing things in vuui

own inimitable fashion. Today, try a

more conservative approach.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
\iivv is not the time to succumb lo

temptation of any kind, focus on cir-

cumstances as they appear, and

remember the commitments you've

made.

Close to Heme By John McPherson

Quote «»f tHo t>i»y

44 Touch my monkey.

-Deter from Sprokets

* t+a aos*rrOr<)MM»coMrvs**f«vt com www tf*upr#s& com

rttftf&o*'

Bruce tries out his new combination

mouse/ massager.

ACROSS
1 Bride's

destination
6 Lady's wrap
11 Moo
14 Debonair
15 Passion
16 In the past
17 Choreographer

do Millc
18 CNN founder
20 Margaret's

nickname
21 Theater award
23 Walks back and

forth

24 Barkin of films

26 Most obese
28 Arrive at by

reasoning
30 Get up
31 Grow (crops)
32 Wild creature's

home
33 Made a picture
37 Prince Valiant's

son
38 Tartest
41 Period in history
42 Gourmet cheese
44 — and cons
45 Chipmunk's

leader
47 Gloss
49 Double-reed

player
50 Annie and

Copperfield
53 Bcotle larvae

54 Dismisses an
employee

55 Zoo favorite

56 Writer Fleming
59 Honest deal
62 Single-handed
64 And so on:

abbr.
65 — lazuli

66 Backpackers'
shelters

67 Actress —
Dawn Chong

68 Overact
69 Relieves

DOWN
1 Immediately:

abbr.
2 Racing sled
3 Citrus fruit

4 Wide st.

5 Settles
6 Wedding-dress

fabric

7 Elm or pine
8 Out of the

ordinary
9 Fortune
10 Spews
1 1 Thrusting

weapon
12 S shaped

moldings
1 3 Most inferior
19 Evaluated
22 Honey maker
25 Fleur de
26 Cooks in oH

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MIsiMMId UmiOWH UE1M
ElKimPin MMMMBl l^fflffl

MMMWN mfflliflQ I.1WM

HEicanraHH soaaEig
MMMWMM WimMM
tiramtf r.iniiww umiiw
Jt.llIM WWW
WMMU1 MMMWM IIWhriM

H..1UI1H wwwmciM
WWI.1I.IMH HGinmwiiH
MNMMM WldWWWI
osm nmwMtVj ii^wmwm
aaH awmH@ i§whiii:i
soi. asraara iowawu
12 3 98 © 1 998. Untied Feeiure SynrkceiA

27
28
29

30
32
34
35

36
39
40
43

46

Melodies
Dingy
James —
Jones
Moses' brother
Entices
Changes
Goddess of

discord
Type of ad
Unwrap
Count
Bridegroom's
attendant
High tennis
shot

48 Bother
49 "Are you a man— mouse?"
50 Bid
51 Cowhand's

rope
52 Cost
53 Silly ones
55 Mini-play
57 Start a poker

pot
58 Loch —

monster
60 Smoked meat
61 Mil address
63 Meadow

Today's D.C. Menu
CmU 343-3*26 far mere Imtmrm̂ Mmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Spicy Black Bean Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Chicken Breast Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Meatball Grinder

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

Red Beans

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Ziti

Caponata with Pocket Bread

Pastabilities: Baked Ziti

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Ziti

Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Chicken Breast Sandwich
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Sports
NFL playoffs

tightening: teams

prepare last run
Alter 13 weeks the National

Football League playoff picture is no
dearer today than it was in August. If

am thing it's more complicated.

II the season ended today in the

\l C there would he si\ teams heading

to the postseason. These m\ teams
would include the Dallas Cowboyi
(8-4), Minnesota Viking* (II- I),

\tlanta Falcons (10-2), San I rancisco

49etl (9-J), Green Ba) Packers (8-41

and. yes my preseason pick for the

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

The Massachusetts

playoffs the Arizona Cardinals (tv-b).

In the AIC the race is to close to

call. Then arc tout teams in the \K
I aM which are all within a game of

one another. There are three teams in

the \fC Central which ha\e shots at

poet leaaon play In the AFC West, the

Denver Broooct (12-0) have alread\

clinched the division title, as scell a* a

playoff berth, and theoretically there

are two othct team- that have a chance

at making the pla\offs from that divi-

sion

Lett Man with the NFC.
In the M C I east, both the Cowboys

and Cardinal* have been able to some-
what take advantage of the three other

non lactor organizations in their divi-

sion. The Cowboyi are fo-0 thus far

this leaaon in the NFC Fast and out-

side the division the 'Boys are an terri-

ble 2-4. When thev get to their wild-

card round playoff game don't be sur-

priaed it they lose If the teams were to

win out they might be playing the
Cardinals in the first round, a team
they have beaten twice already thi-

season.

But nothing is lei in stone. The
Cardinals haven't even made the play

oil- vet The Cardinals have been plav-

ing mediocre ball lately and need to

step it up right now This week would
be a good time for that against the

New S'ork Giants o-9i. The Cardinals

need to watch for three teams which
are still within striking distance at 5-7.

including the New Orleans Saint-.

Tampa Bay Buces and the Detroit

1 ions, who have won their last three.

It l true — believe it or not teams
that are 5-7 after 12 games still have a

great shot to make the playoff-

The Cardinals a'so made a -igning

this week which could improve their

chance- .1 making the playoffs for the

first time -ince 1982. They signed
Chris lackie to do the remainder of the

kicking this season.

Wa have already talked about the

I ion and the Buces having an outside

shot at the plavofK but two teams in

this di\ Won have a -tranglehold on the

plavoffs.

The Vikings and the Packers are
well on their way to the playoffs. The
only question for these two teams j-

where thev finish in playoff position-

ing. The Packers rebounded after their

mo-t recent loss to the Vikings by
beating the Fagles this week. The
Viking- ju-t continued to loft up
touchdown- to C ri- tarter and Randy
Moss | hi- strategy is being run hv

Mot*, tarter and Randall
Cunningham. But lor the first time this

Mason, the \ iking- might have to play

without Robert Smith who sprained
hi- knee la-t week.

It will be tougher for the Vikings to

win games without Smith. Smith has

rushed lor hi- second straight

1.000-yard iraion, totaling 1,013 and
-i\ touchdown-.

The V iking- should be fine without

the Smith against the Frik Kramer le-

Bean this weekend, but the 25 touch-

dowiM thrown hv Cunningham (QB
rating of 109.21 and the 2,000 plus

yards receiving bv Mo--. Carter and
lake Reed should lead the Vikings pa-'

the Beats t hi- weekend.

The other team wi'h a solid three-

some ol wide receivers is the Niners.

who will continue to rely on |erry Rice

i95i yards), Terrell Owens (882 yards,

and 10 IDs) and |.|. Stokes (618
Thi- i- combined with the MVP

plav ol Steve Young, who has thrown
loi 5.52l> vatds. 29 touchdowns and a

OB rating of 101.6.

Young and his band of Pro Bowl
wide receiver- should have an easy
nine beating the Carolina Panther!
(2- 10). But no matter because Atlanta

should al-o win thi- week over the

Indianapolis Colt- (2 10), who will be

playing without Marvin Harrison, who
i- lost Fot the Mason with a right

shoulder separation

I lie Falcons might also be getting

hack Chris Chandler this to quaiter

back. Chandler will wait for a

game time decision, Regardles- of
whether or not Chandler plays, the

Falcons will be able to count on run-

ning back lamal Anderson, who has
rushed for 1.526 yards and 1 I touch-
downs on 505 carries thus far this sea-

son. This include- a career high perfor-

mance last week against the Saint
Louts Rams (J U| w j, n |f<g y iirfjs on
31 carrie- I \pect Anderson to be the

Minutewomen turn it around, beat Bears
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

BRIAN I

Tez Kraft and the UMass women's basketball team pulled out of a

five-game slide with a win over Maine last night.

The Massachusetts women's basketball team took a
step in the right direction last night. The Minutewomen
ended a live game losing streak by defeating the Black
Bears ol Maine. 64-56.

UMass snagged the much needed 'VV by changing
things around in the lineup. The usual starter at center.
Yolanda Rav-ide. was benched for the star) d the game,
with little used Lucis Madajova starting in her place-

Guard \li-on Mac! arland. who generally plays much of
the game, al-o -aw -ome of her minutes reduced. Coach
loanie O'Brien instead split a lot of the minutes among
her bench.

"Yolanda ha- been playing a little bit Hat. sometimes
you need something to get some kind of reaction, and
tonight was one those." O'Brien said. "Our injuries have
hurt us a little bit... but post wise the players know
what to do. and whoever is going to step up in a particu-
lar game is going to see minutes in that game."

Madajova. a senior, responded well to her first-ever
career start, scoring the most points and pulling down
the most rebound- shsOS her freshman year. She had 1

1

points, shooting 5-for-6. five rebounds, one block and a
steal She put in a career high for minute- played, with
27. as well as tying her career-high for field goals made
and steal-.

'You go through practice and you have people that

have to step up and do things." O'Brien said. " And
Lucia has been consistent lor a while. It wa- just a situa-

tion where she understands what she's doing. She- been
around for a while, and -he doesn't need to learn a lot."

"I was vers excited." Madajova said. "I wa- ran
happv. and I went out there and I did what loanie and
everv be>dy expected me to do. and what was mv job to
do

"

Senior forward Tez Kraft put in a good all-around
performance for UMass, -coring a game-high 19 points,

along with six rebounds and three a--i-t-

L Ma-- defense was able to hold Black Bear center
lamie Casildj to 17 points: her sea-on aveiage was 28.7.

The game was a tight one throughout, with UMass'
largest lead coming with the final score. The
Minutewomen finally began to seal the game with just

four minutes remaining.

Madajova had a lavup at the 4:01 mark which was
followed by a jumper from Vlacl arland to put UMast
up by five. Black Bear Krister) Mctormick cut into

that lead with a jumper, but sophomore point guard
Kathy Covner hit two free throw- off ol a foul on
Maine guard Ann Vachon.

The lead was increased to six with a made free

throw by Rayside. and then pushed to eight with two
more free throws by Covner. Madajova counteracted
two free throws from guard Kizzv I opez hv nailing a

lavup with seven seconds to go.

The game had entered halftime with Maine up b\

one. UMass managed to -lay in the game in the first

half despite being outtebounded in the first half.

Rebounding is usually a Strong area for the
Minutewomen. but they conceded 12 defensive-
rebounds to Maine, with the Black Bears totaling 21 to

UMass' 18. The game was tied a total of four times in

the first half, freshman center Nekole Smith broke an
8-8 tie w ith a jumper at I 5:27.

Tez Kraft hit a jumper at 7:52 to tie the game at 17

apiece. The next two tie- vveie as close as the
Minutewomen would get in the rest of the half. Maine
would increase its lead lo 55 2H in the opening min-
utes of the second before I Via-- wa- able to gel back
into the game
Madajova made a lavup that was followed by two

Iree throws from MacFarland to bring the
Minutewomen within one.

Freshman guard Tonia Thomas made a jumper at

the 14:15 mark to put f Via-- ahead hv one. Thev
allowed Maine to take over once again however, until

there was 9:56 remaining. A three-pointer from Kraft
and another lavup from Madajova gave ( Via- the lead

for good.

"We had lo win this basketball game, no question."
O'Brien said. "II we would have lost, I don't know
what we would have done

"

Madajova breaks through against Maine
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

The fir-t plaver Massachusetts
woman's ba-ketball coach loanie
O'Brien prai-ed at the team- pre--

conference last night wa- none
other than Lucia Madajova.

Madajova. not exactlv a house-
hold name amongst team followers,

was instrumental in the
Minutewomen s much needed
64-56 triumph over Maine ia-t

night at the William D Mullm-
Center.

The senior power forward earned
her fir-t career -tart la-t night in

place of Yolanda Rav-ide. and came
up bij, h\ notching 1 I points, five-

rebounds, one block and one steal

in 27 minute- ol plav.

"Luc stepped up for u- last

night." O'Brien -aid. "She made
plav- when we needed them and
contributed -olid defease which i-

vcry important to our team
"

\- lor her late Insertion to the

lineup. O'Brien alluded to the lad
that Madajova i- always prepared to

plav. and that the lineup i- still

being loved with.

Not only did Madajova make a

solid impact with her well- rounded
effort, hut Rav-ide re-ponded posi-

tively off the bench despite having
-tarled live of the first -ix contests.

Rayside chipped in with five

point- and lour rebounds in the

unfamiliar role of playing as a

reserve.

'Yolanda had been down a bit,

and we got a good icaction out of
her tonight. O'Brien said. "We aie

still trying to figure who is going to

play when and where. With the
amount of player- we have, everv

bodv will get their chance
."

Upon hearing the news that -he
would trot out with the starters for

the first time, the excitement was
not to be hidden from her team-
mates

"I was running around the house
thi- afternoon, and Alison
I
VlacFarlandl was even making tun

of me." Madajova said. "But after

the initial excitement, I calmed
down and tried to do what was
expected of me on the court."

While the end result was over-

whelmingly positive. Madajova had
to fight off some early nerves and
foul trouble to get on the right

track.

After Madajova collected two
quick infractions. O'Brien called

upon Rayside to enter the game le--

than four minutes into the opening
half, and it appeared Madajova -

long awaited window of opportunity
would clone

"I knew I had to stay calm, and
he smart about the situation,"
Madajova said of the slow start.

Lpon reentering the game.
Madajova began to establish het-cll

in the post, and netted her fir-t two
points of the game to cut a I Mas-
deficit to 21-19. She entered the

locker room at the break with three

points and two rebounds to her
credit, before olliciallv breaking out
in the final session.

Madajova put her own exclama-
tion point on the UMass win. with a

power rebound in a crowd of Black
Bear- with two minutes remaining
to play.

The Vlinutewoman advantage was
57-54 at that point, and after that

rebound. UMass reeled prT'W
spurt to -eal the game.

After the game il was all smiles
for the Slovakian native, who
ly had a post -game agenda in n

"I'm ready to go call home and
tell my mom about this one."
Madajova said "She- probably ju-t

getting up for work around this

time
"

Monsters ofMcGuirk: linebacking trio on rampage
By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

Villanova quarterback Chris
Boden was still hearing bells after

three punishing periods of play
against the Massachusetti football

team a- he settled under his center

on a crucial 3rd- and- 10 play down
56 18 in the fourth.

Boden had finally gotten over his

original shock of how different this

I Mass team was from the hunch he
played the year before, leading the

No. 5 team in the nation into a home
game with the Minutemen on Oct.
I I. 1997. the All America candi-
date OB racked up 27b vards and
five touchdowns before halftone,

This year, though. Boden spent the

fir-t half watching hi- Wildcat- (all

behind by a -core ol 2 5 ">; and he-

was u-uallv watching from the
ground. Although Villanova's -tar

signal- caller got the ball off all but

one time, he was hammered time
and time again as he restated the
pigskin, forcing his completion per-

centage to drop dramatically from
what he remembered the vear
before's to be.

\ Boden surveyed the defense
before him. he knew that the game-
was in reach A touchdown on this

drive would force I Via-- into anoth-
er close situation, and maybe his

Wildcats could pull it off. Now to

find a weak spot in the

Massachusetts alignment...

lo tlic led -ide of the Minuteman
defen-e was linebacker Kole \vi.

Better not go that way. Vvi would
end the regular season in second
place in the Atlantic 10 with 127
tackles, and (his game against Nova
wa- no exception to that Impressive

Standard, No matter where Boden
teemed to send the ball, the carrier

always ended up under fiery No. 50.

The intense Ayi usually did not
-top short of absolutely clobbering
the unlucky individual that the
Wildcat coach deemed worthy of the

"privilege" of trying to move the

yard markers. I ell was cerlainlv noi

the way to go, as it was >rd and-10.

and Boden's mates would be luckv to

break the line ol scrimmage if thev

contested Vvi

No better check to the right. No
56. Vlatl Dawson wa- over there-

shifting hungrily about the defensive

-et -up. Boden didn't know exactlv

how to read this one. On one hand,
(he Pepperell native led thi- feist)

-quad in sacks, making him lomeune
lo respect as a pa-- rusher once the

ball lelt the center's hands. On the

other hand. Dawson was I threat in

coverage as well, as he would even
tually lead the Minutemen in inter-

ceptions. What to do.

"Matty has about live sacks and
three interception-." Vvi -aid. noting
hi- teammate- heft] -tali-tics.

Boden then turned his attention to

the center of the L Mas- lineup while-

he finished barking out his signals.

Khari Samuel. Maybe that wouldn't
be -uch a good idea either Samuel
wa- one of only two mm seniors to

be nominated for the Buck Buchanan
Award, given to the top defensive-

player in the nation, a year earlier,

and now the intimidating No. 26 was
playing in his final year for the
Vlmutemen.

Samuel, the only UMass player to

tally over 500 career solo tackle-

was to be headed from Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium to the
roaring arenas of the NFL. and the

only thing in his way was Boden and
his Wildcats. It would be smart not

to mess with the Minuteman middle
linebacker, for Boden and hi- tail-

back. Brian Westbrook, could feel

Samuel's competitive eyes burning
holes in their jcrsies before the -nap
was even made.

"Khari is definitely, from what I've

seen, the best linebacker no matter
where we've played," Dawson said

of the senior leader.

Boden needed that 10 yards, and
he wasn't going to get it hunched
behind his offensive line watching
the play clock tick away.

Boden called for the ball and
back-peddled. He fired il downfield

and connected with one of the

impending evils; Dawson. The fierce

out -ide linebacker had cho-en lo

drop back into coverage, and pro-
ceeded to wrestle the pas- from the
intended receiver.

" \- a team, we reallv made the
guy from Villanova struggle."
Dawson remarked. "Pretty much
everv play somebody was in on him
and hitting him. I don't think we had
many sacks, hut everv lime he threw
the ball, he was getting hit."

Boden would end the day shooting
I ] ol 49 with two interceptions.
Dawson recorded a fumble recovery
and (WO pas- breakups lo compli-
ment his drive ending pick. Vvi

would tally a team-high 10 tackles
and hammer Boden loi ihe -qu.ul-
only actual lack. Samuel would have
a statistically quiet -even tackles —
quiet to everyone but the ball carri-

ers.

"lAyi and Dawson | are both very
talented." Samuel said. "I think we
all do well together. We compliment
each other verv well."

Another Saturday at the ballpark
for the three UMass linebackers.

( OURTf SV MCDIA HtlATIONS
OURTISr MIDI* RtUliONS

Turn to FOOTBAU. page 12 Khan Samuel, Kole Avi and Matt Dawson have combined to form perhaps the mest dominant linebacking set in the nation, leading UMass to a 9-3 record so far
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It's a buggy
bug world

A Bug's Lite is the
second animated
movie about
insects released in

the last few
months. Check out
our review (see
Arts & Living,

page 5).

The price

is right

Chris Price and the

rest of the UMass
football team will

host Lehigh tomor-

row afternoon at 12

p.m. in a Division

l-AA quarterfinal

matchup (see

Sports, page 1 2).

WORLD

Japan's economy is

down another quarter

TOKYO — |apan's economy has
sunk deeper into recession, shrinking

at an annual rate of 2.6 percent in the
latest quarter to mark a startling four

consecutive quarters of contraction

The latest sign of weakness from
Tokyo means other struggling Asian

nations will have to wait even longer

for japan, normally the strongest
economy in the region, to help pull its

neighbors out of an economic slump,

lapan's gross domestic product - a
measure of all goods and services pro-

duced slid 0.7 percent in the three

months from July through Sept. com-
pared to the previous quarter, the
government reported.

It was the first time the economy
has shrunk for four consecutive quar-

ters since the government started
compiling growth statistics in 19S5,
and showed |apan remains mired in

Its worst recession since World War II.

The Asian economic slowdown is

continuing to be felt in the United
States. On Tuesday, Boeing Co.
announced an additional 20,000 |ob

cuts on top of 28,000 announced
earlier partially because of a sharp

dropoff in orders from Asia. Boeing,

one of the biggest exporters in the

United States, said it expects the Asian

slowdown to last up to five more
years.

NATION

Boeing layoffs may cool

Puget Sound economy
SEATTLE — Huge job cuts at Boeing

Co. could chill what has been a red-hot

economy in the Puget Sound area.

However economists don't expect any-

thing like the "Boeing bust" of the early

1 970s because the economy is much
more diverse.

Dick Conway, who publishes an eco-

nomic newsletter, said Thursday he
expects "a big change in the economy,
but no recession." Practically nothing

short of a national recession could trig-

ger a regional recession, Conway said.

Boeing plans to shed 48,000 |obs by

the end of 2000 from a worldwide
work force of about 238,000 It cites

declining airplane orders mostly
because of declining demand from cus-

tomers in the hard-hit Asian region

The |ob cuts in and around Seattle

could blunt price increases in one of

the nation's 10 most expensive metro-

politan housing markets, said Ceoff

Wood, president of Windermere
Services Co , corporate parent of the

region's largest real estate company.

But prices probably would not

decrease, he said.

"I don't think it's going to hurt our

market very much because this is still a

very desirable place to live," he said.

One big reason is Microsoft Corp.

and the thousands of smaller software

businesses that have sprung up around

it.

The Washington Software Alliance, a

trade group, said there are about

47,000 people working in the software

and information technology fields .
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UMass professors backing a
push for post-tenure reviews
By Stacey Shockford

CoHegion Staff

Massachusetts Society of ProfeMon (MSP) president
lenny Spencer struggled to present tentative Periodic
Multi-Year Review (PMYRi committee recommendations to

University of Massachusetts Unity vc-tetday at an informal
discussion hosted by MSP and the I acuity Senate.

As Spencer explained, the committee has been mandated
"by external pressures" to draft a proposal lor Periodic
Multi-Year Review, commonly known as poet tenure
review. The Massachusetts Board of Higher education is at

the forefront of the push for rev icw

.

In a Sept. 21 letter to the Chairman of the L Mas- Board
of Trustees. Robert Karem. Board of Higher education Chair
lames Carlin wrote: "We think, or at least hope, we have
commitments from the University ol Massachusetts to put
some real no-nonsense post-tenure review language in its

faculty contract...We have been asked by the Governor and
the Secretary of Administration and I-inance to comment on
the University of Massachusetts post tenure review wording
when it is submitted. We are looking forward lo doing this

"

Carlin also commented on the issue at a Nov 18 Board of
Higher Education meeting, as quoted in the Nov. 19
Collegian.

"We've never suggested abolishing tenure." he -aid. |But|

all you have to do in Massachusetts ,- -,tit\ around for seven

years and have a pulse and you get tenure. It's not a selective

proves-

"

Partly in response to such comments and pressure from
the Board of Higher Education. Spencer noted. "We need

MM prOOM to keep the Board of Higher Education at has."

"Only if the faculty at this campus de-ign [ po-t- tenure

review process] ouiself |will we keep] control of our own
review process." she added.

She stressed that the priman (unction of the review would
be "professional development." and not a mechanism to di-

miss tenured facultv

.

"| I would like to| reinlorce that thi- i- not an orchestrated

witch hunt." she said.

"The larger argument that this i- an attack on tenure

makes no sense." added Prof. Bruce (', Laurie. Chairman of

ihe History depaitinem and PMYR committee member. V\ c

can not dismiss people. We can onlv make recommendations
to the administration."

But many professors disagreed Robert P. Wolff, a
Professor from the W.EJ9, DuBoi- Alio American Studies

department, likened the post tenure review process to the
Inquisition.

W e know that in the Inquisition the Church did not actu-

ally burn people." he said. "After they found them guiltv thev

turned them over to the state ...|Thc post tenure review
pnvessl would simply identify the people for the administra

lion to fia-."

Spencer and other committee members tried to convince
the faculty that the administration shared similar philo-o

phies about the professional development function of
post tenure nview.

"This year the administration i- not against us." countered
Sociology professor Dan Claw-on. "but this policy is likely to

endure much longer land may be u-ed| as | future form of
leverage. There has got to be real concern whether we arc-

providing | future | openings."

Spencer also explained that a negative review would trans-

late into "action needed," or. "s recognition that professional

development would be useful and important
."

"I think frankly that the vast majority of our colleagues
should have no concern." said PMYR committee member
and linguistics professor lohn Kingston. "The defen-e we
have is the quality of the work that we do."

Wolff agreed with Kingston about the quality of teaching

at the I nivcrsity. "We're working under the assumption that

something is wrong that needs fixing." he said. "I Bull in the

context of higher education. L Ma-- i- a hettci univer-itv

than anyone can expect for what thev pay."

Some professors, such as Sociology Professor Roland
Chilton, believed that the University should simply extend
the Annual faculty Review i AfR) already in place.

"We should build on what we have." he said, "land] add a

summary process to the AFR. Ninety-five percent of the time
this would be satisfactory or better. That should be the end
of it."

Antonio's 'web-cany
now up and running

Students sponsor human rights walk
•y Julie Fiotcow

Coilagion Staff

There will he a walk for human nght-

on Saturday. Dec. 5 from Pulaski Park

in Northampton at I 1 a.m.. to the

UMass campus center at 4 p.m.

The walk, sponsored by the live-col-

lege chapters of Students for a free-

Tibet and Amnesty International, is in

celebration of fifty vear- ol the United

Nations Declaration of Human Right-

Participants in the walk will walk

along the Amher-t 'Northampton
rail-trail; an approximately 10-mile
walk. Along the way there will he de-i^

nated rest stops

At the conclusion of the day. there-

will be a reception at the Campus
(enter with food and music

In |s>48. the L N adopted the declara-

tion which recognized the importance of

human rights for all people, around the

>.'lolv

Ycthi Chodon. a member of the

I Mass chapter of Students for a Free

Tibet, said it is also important to be

aware of places in the world where
human rights violations are still taking

place, such as Tibet.

According to a press release for the

event more lhan four fifths of the

world's people are still regularly denied

their ch il and political rights.

In a UN publication "for (he Record

1997: The UN Human Rights System."

Mary Robinson. UN high commissioner

for human rights, discusses the theme for

the 50th year of human rights dec la rat ton.

"The theme for the year is 'All

Human Rights for All.' guides mam ini-

tiatives being undertaken worldwide to

raise human rights awareness through

education and dissemination of informa-

tion." Robinson said.

"I welcome these initiatives in the

belief that fuil knowledge of human
rights empowers people and indeed i-

the prerequisite for the enjoyment and
effective defense of their basic human
rights

"

lor further information on the "Walk

for Human Rights, on Dei 5f/> etmtuet

Sergio Palueh at l4H) 739-0040.

The web-cam is posted outside of Antonio's.

KOBIHtO OIICJIDO / O '!

By Julie Fiafcow

Collegian Staff

Where were you la-t lhui-il.iv

night'.' Po-siblv von were sharing

some pi//; i with friends quietly in

Irunt of Antonio s Enjoying the late

evening Amherst huv/e and con-
versing about your 18th century lit -

etature class. Or mavbe you were
doing other stuff...

Whatever you were doing
there— it's on the weh' Massl i\c.

a news/entertainment website pro
ducer based out ol Northampton
has set up a "web cam" lacing the

sidewalk and benches just ou(

Antonio -

The web-site, originally supposed
to begin live video Iced on Q
was delayed due lo technical ptoh
leins Hie phone lines involved were
not equipped for this kind d OH.

Scott Brodeur ol Mtttl ive s.ml

the weh sue has licen up lor a week
and a half now and is getting a lot of

positive leedback.

"People are logging on and check
ing out the site It's fun to watch

Hollywood not always on
target with FBI operations
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The newly released action movie
Enemy of the State, about the federal

government running amok to track

down a political minder witness, sug-

gests there may actually be more that

the federal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI) knows alvout von than you think.

When Smith unknowingly receives

classified information on the witness

of a murder, the federal government
uses all form of top secret technolo

gy, phone taps, surveillance camarH,
and a space satellite capable of locat-

ing the coordinates of any individual,

and thus tracks Smith down
What did not hit the big screen was

an answei to whether or not ihe 1 Bl is

indeed capable of monitoring the
behavior and actions ol am person.

"The unique abilitv of satellites in

space ate verv highly efficient, and
they need to he monitored." special

agent leff Fonttr for the FBI said.

"However, it's highly classified infor-

mation as to the capability of satellites

and even I wouldn't be able lo lind out
if it could monitor people."

The FBI. as I orster explained, usu-

ally doesn't have anything more than
the normal police officer In Fact, in

most cases, to obtain information the
FBI need- to go through the federal

Courts to obtain warrants because of

legalities concerning privacy.

W | must obtain legal permission to

do such things as tap phones or set up
surveillance cameras." FontST said.

He said the I HI can only do survel-

lance or tapping with a warrant.
Without one. the University of

Maaaaeaacfauaetta, for example, could

protect Ihe information on any student

sought for questioning by the I Bl

The Privacy Act is not intended to

protect criminals however, and the

FBI will go (o even extenl to protect

the lives of citizens. When they

received a call in the summer of '96

tipping them about a bomb in the

Oklahoma federal Building. fors(er

and the I Bl obtained a list ol all possj

ble individuals seen and reported

around the area.

"People tip us off beforehand about

I possible crime or terrorist act."

I orster said. "Other lhan that, there's

absolutely no way we can obtain any

information, let alone the social securi-

ty number of someone
."

The FBI tracks suspects only

through the evidence at the Kane of

the crime or through witnesses provid-

ing tips

In one of the scenes from the

movie, the 1 Bl goes on a wild goose

Turn to FBI, page 2

|xople. but it - moie fun to watch
|\vplc hav iiij- tun ~ Brodeur said.

" thursday through Saturday peo-

ple BR having a part] out there
"

Who is likelv li> visit (he
web eke?

\luii-ni that aie looking lor nos-

talgia like keeping in touch with the

town this wav W hat s going on? Is

it snowing there
'"

"It - a wav lor them to peer back
on campus even il they're not physi-

cal there." he said.

Brodew also said parents have
logged on to the -ile

Weve had patents sav they've

seen their kid on there
"

Mom and dad must be sTj

proud..

ie go on doing their busi-

ness Some people make funny
hue- You'd he- surprised with how
maiiv peopk chew with their mouth
Open, nd Brodeur.

Steve Reves, the owner of
Antonio's -.ml the MOMra is an
interesting addition to his storefront.

Turn to WEB-CAM. page 3

Student dance this Sat. to benefit Amherst charity
By Elana Premack
Collegian Staff Swing dance considered a great chance to socialize and do good

This year's Hillel/lewish Student
Union semiformal, an event com-
bining fun with fundraising for the
second time, will be held this
Saturday night.

Tzedakah, or charity, is a root
value in the lewish religion. In an
effort to bring lewish students
together to contribute to charity,
dance organizer Yael. Torbin
re-ponded to the surge in populari-
ty of swing dancing and chose the

music of the era as (he central

theme of the dance-

Though the dance will revolve

around (he music and social inter-

action, the purpose lies a bit deep-

er.

"People are going to come for the

dance." Torbin said. It's a big

bonus that we're donating the

money to charity."

All Ihe money collected from

tickets sold for the dance will be

donated to the United lewish

Appeal (I |A). an organization

which helps lews throughout the

diaspora, and the Amherst Survival

Center. Last year, money was
donated to the U|A and the
American Cancer Society.

Torbin thinks that the charity
component of the event is impor
tant. The students of Hillcl and the

lewish community see this event as

a chance to have fun and help out a

good cause.

"Croups on campus should do
more for the community." foibin

said. "Especially around the hollda)

on."

But she recognizes the social

nature of the dance
It's a good end ol the semester

event. " foibin -aid

I he dance will be held at the lop
of the ( ampus restaurant in the
Campus Center, and will begin at K

p.m. and run until midnight.

Students Irom the live CoHefCl
arc invited lo the semiformal and
Torbin is expecting about 100

pie altogether

I ni bin s;iid disi. jockey |on Unger
will include all genres of music in

In- mix Unger. a University of
Maitachuietti alumnus, was the
d i at this year's falafel Ball in
Boston.

I kcts bought in advance with a

llilki Vtmiv Card are $5. Tickets
bought at the door with an Activity

Card are $7.

Otherwise, tickets are $6 in

advance and $8 at the door.
Advamc tickets are available at

TIX in the Student Union
lie is welcome'
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Police Log
Accident/Pedestrian

D
A lootoi vehicle and bi-vcli-i

collided on Kenned) Road. The
bicyclist refuted treatment at the

Accidcnl/I'roperlv Damage
Dm 2

\ mi' vehicle ace idem «n>
reported on Massachusetts

an.- No injuries were report

ed.

Dec l

i ehicic tccideni
was reported on Massachusetts

nue. No injuries were report

ed.

\ two- vehicle accident was
reported on Governor's Drive.
Dili individual received a minor
injur) and refused medical treat-

ment

\ vehicle hit a pule on
Pleasant Sine! Amherst Police
were notified.

Alarm - Fire

Voi JO

I he malicious a< livation ol

pull station was reported at

Moore Hall.

Annoying Behavior

\n unrul) passengei was
removed from an I scort van on

Infirmar) \\ <n

Ih'C I

\ Peeping rout wa- reported in

the women's locker room at

Boyden Gym.

B&l/Burglarv
D<< 1

•\ vehicle »a* broken into in

Lot 22 on Univcrsit) Drive.
Approximate!) 60 70 < Da, a

radar detector, clothing and a

ring, all valued over Siooo. were
stolen.

\r,r. 10

A vending machine in I each
Hall «a- broken into. Food, val-

ued ou-t $ioo. was stolen.

I h e Bilingual Col

U

Program staff in Wilder Mail
reported a computer and moni-
tor, valued at Siooo. stolen with-

in the pa<t feu Jaw

Disturbance

Da /

l in indu iduals were involved
in a heated discussion .ii Gorman
Hall

I arccnv

Dei 2

\ front grill *^ stolen from a

vehicle in i ot 22 on I nivertit)

Drive.

\ package was stolen from a

Cluster Office in Cootidge Hall.

SI 00 in ca-h was stolen from a

dresser drawci in Coolidge Hall.

A chair, valued at $300. was
stolen from the lobbv of Coolidge
Hall.

Dec. /

An individual reported his
parking decal Stolen from
Southwest Circle.

\ov ->V

A new laptop computer, valued
Bt S2400. wa- Stolen from
I ederle Research.

Unauthorised purchases, val-

ued at S70. were made over the

Internet with a credit card at

Butterfield Hall.

A -uitca-e was reported stolen

m a bus stop on President's

Drive The property was located

at \lt. Holyokc College; the
owner retrieved it.

Recovered Stolen Motor Vehicle
Dei 2

The parking office discovered a

stolen motor vehicle in lot 79.

The owner was notified

Vandalism

Dec 2
\ vehicle was damaged in lot

JJ on I niver-itv Drive

Graffiti waa reported on a wall

near a bathroom shower area in

Pierponl Hall. Referred to
Housing .Si.it!

Push for Elizabeth Dole to join GOP ballot in 2000
By Libby Quoid
Associated Press

u tSHINGTON Republican admirers ol Elizabeth
Dole are laving die groundwork to encourage hei to run
for the GOP presidential nomination iii 2000

Mrs. Dole, president ol the American Red Cross and
wile of |4c|f. GOP presidential candidate Boh Dole, ha-
-aid she would not seek the presidency, but that hasn't
quelled speculation about her political future.

leading the effort to draft Mi- Dole i- a Republican

activist, Earl COX. who also tried to draft Colin Powell
While House run.

Cm has set up headquarters in a renovated railroad
depot in Mrs Hole- hometown. Salisbury. \ C. and
plans to form similar operation- in Kan-as this month, he
-aid in letter- sent recently to -tate Republican chairmen
The National Draft Elizabeth Dole 2000 campaign has

tiled federal candidate paperwork to begin raising funds
and ha- -et an official kickolf for |an. 2i in Salisbury.
Organizers plan to present Mr- Dole with a petition next
March urging her to run.

The last day of Finals
is Dec. 23...

We have thousands.
Don t wait until It V too late.

Buy Now, Play Later! lit the UMatt Campus Center

Open 9USM-f,T1U4 Sat

4TJ-54S- 2619

ONLY AREA SHOWING
Daily 7.00 4 "20

"A Brlathtakinc Film!"

Voted best bar b-q and best ribskm the past m cono^gut/ub hnw bv the
Advocate Readers Pou. (4$B) s*s-9630

OUSE 101
school's

iii

session
i:vi:ry

into Inn s:

Mm pub S49.IJM
Ki-»»riH>m 54«#.<#2Uf.

thfj host in underground house music

21

Lines and angles
An unknown student crosses the campus pond bridge yesterday afternoon.

OUOADO COUSCIAN

FBI
continued from page I

chase to catch Smith and in the
process causes chaos in the city. \-

Forster explained, contrary to the
movie. FBI agent- don't do living

leaps t. >H building lops.

"There's no magic like the
Hollywood magic." Forstet -aid. I

usuallv don't have anv more privilege

than the normal pohce officer."

Still, there arc matt) movie critic-

feeling there's more out there than
meet- the "FBI." \- FBI Supervisor)
Special Agent Steven Bert) said, there

ate some types of technological equip-

ment and detective methods thev just

-an! talk about.

"We use vet) effective techniques to

apprehend criminals." Bern said

"Wh) would the National Security
Agency want to relate that in people: it

would decrease -ecuritv methods.

Campus Perspectives
lompiled by Jason Trenkle » Photos by Roberto Delgado
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Do you think the U.S. should take foreign
action in bombing Iraq? What is the best
resolution?

"Yeah, we should bomb them.
Man, they've been too much of

a hassle. They're causing too
much trouble."

Hung Phan

Senior

Computer Science

"No, because a lot of the
innocent people will get killed

or injured, but I think they
should go after Hussein. He's a

lunatic."

Cameron Dominick

junior

Sociology

"I don't think they should
bomb Iraq. It should be the very

last resort and I feel this country
is too quick to make decisions

that may start a war."

Thavma Phillips

Senior

Education

"i think if Iraq is bombed,
then definitely Hussein should
be taken out of power. His

actions warrant extreme mea-
sures and I want the fewest
people to be harmed."

Caroline Sunshine

Senior

Psychology

"No, I think we should stay

out of it unless there's an
immediate threat of the U.S.

being in danger."

Sarah McCuane
Senior

Marketing

"I don't think we should be
in Iraq. We don't have a right

to go to other countries to
advance our national interests."

Tim Olander

freihman
Civil Engineering

web-cam
continued from page 1

"It's nice — a lot of people are talk-

ing about it," he said "people stop and
[xise and say 'Hi mom.' some just stop

and sav hi to their friends."

Brudcur said so far. no one has done
anv thing of a lewd nature in front of

the camera. He said they aren't pre-

pared for anything like that, but

doesn't see it being a problem.

The Ma— I ive website, an ofT-shoot

of the SprinffitU I nion Noes, includes

local and national news, arts and enter-

tainment, P\TA and movie schedules.

I he web-cam works based on a

wire that connects it to a computer in

Antonio's that will be secured inside \

modem will he connected to their

phone line to make the connection
with the Internet.

Massl.ivc controls the images that

go on the page at their office in

Northampton.

Viewers of the page can opt to either

see an image that i- updated every ">0

seconds en a streaming video. Also, the

images will be archived from 24-hours
back, so thev can be recalled the ne\t

day.

There is also "best of" photo gallerv

wnh Massl ive staff favorites. Also.

viewers of the site can submit their

favorites

The address for Ma-- 1 ive i-

http://www.masslive.com.

- Escaped death row inmate found dead
By Mtchoel Graczyk

Associated Press

III NT'S\ II I I leva- A death row inmate who
cleared two ra/oi wire-topped fence- and escaped into

the Thank-giving night through a hail of bullet- am
found dead yesterday in a river near the pri-on.

authorities -aid.

Martin Gurule. 2^. vva- the first man to break out

of leva-' death row sjnot a member of the Bonnie I

Clyde gang escaped in I4>4 Gurule had beet, the sub-

ject of a ma— ive manhunt for a week.

Hi- bloated corpse was discovered at about 5:30

pin beneath a Trinity River bridge by two off-duty

prison employees who were lishing. said prison

Irish peace talks take a turn for the worse
By Shown Pogotchnik
Associated Press

Bl I .FAST. Northern Ireland —
Northern Ireland's major Protestant
and Catholic parties clashed yester-

day, hours after apparently agreeing
on the next steps toward making
April's peace agreement a reality

Rival wings of Irish Catholic opin-

ion, the moderate Social Democratic
and Labor Partv and militant Sinn

Fein, accused the Briti-b Protestant

patty, the Ulster UnkmctS, of retreat-

ing from commitments made earl)

yesterday in negotiation- overseen by

British Prime Minister Ton) Blair.

The prime minister's spokesman,

-poke-man lain Todd
Authorities did not immediately -ay how Gurule

died.

lodd -aid his ideniilv vva- continued bv pri-on

clothing he was wearing and facial features. "The
bod) had deteriorated hum being under water." he
said.

The body was found about a mile east ol the prison

Gurule vva- among -even Condemned killei- who
tried to bieak oui of the I His Unit. Ii mile- northeast

of Huntsvillc. late lliank-giving night.

The othei -i\ -unendcred a- guards in towci-

fire after spotting them, but Gurule managed to

a pair ol 10-foot chainlink fence- topped vvith ia/01

wire and HBSHUBI into tile log and darkness.

I lacking dog- lo-t

Gurule- seent on a load

neai the prison.

Todd -aid i! appeared

Guruk had been dead Id
Alastair Campbell, said Blair was BUM lime. He «.<-

"disappointed that the panic- had wrapped in cardboard
not been able to build on the and had two -el- of

progress made last night and that a undeiwc.n
number :_d "ercnt intejj Auihopiie-

i- ho*/ he wa- able •
had,

over the ra/oi letke without serious injury.

\ ma—ive search thai boated on the area immedi-
ately sun-ounding the prison had tailed to turn up any
lead- and authoiities on Thursday posted a $5,000
lew aid for Gurule- capture.

All -even inmates, who used a hacksaw blade to cut

a hole in a death low recreation area fence, were part

of the nation's onlv prison work program that uses
death low inmates

Hie work project, where inmates make cloth goods
loi the COrteonOM System, has been suspended.

Gov. George W. Bush demanded answers to how
Gurule was able lo escape.

"I've a-ked the Tevas Rangers to step in," said

Buth, who just returned from ,i Middle last trip.

I he Rangers Btt the investigative arm of the
Department of Public Safetv Huntsville prison offi-

cial- -aid Gurule mav have been helped by the
\1e\ican Mafia prison gang

( .untie was sentenced to death for shooting Minas
Mike Pipetis during a ]<W2 robbery at a Corpus
tliii-n icstaurant In Ian. 1M54. Bonnie Parker and
Clyde Barrow broke into nearhv I .i-linan Prison with

guns blazing, I he) shot and killed two guards and
(reed Bamiw'i couiin Raymond Hamilton, who was
^^Bg a 26JJfcar sent

w^fw.bose.com
We've created a whole new sound experience for your college years. And you'll only find it at wow.bose.com/w2305

Setter sound through research
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Shot in the foot
Oh please. Can we just get on with things?

Republicans in the Mouse and Senate are still

living to censure or impeach Clinton for. ..do I

even have to say it'.' Hearings began this week, and the
media has been oddly quiet, at least compared to the
slobbering pack of rabid dogs they were back in

September.

I ot those of us who can't quite bring ourselves to hop
in the sack with the Democrats (figuratively -.peaking, of
course I hut take immense pleasure in seeing Newt
Gingrich fall on his bloated ass. the
outcome of the Clinton affair has '^
been hmnerael) satisfying. I knew "Maybe Clinton should

witnesses and cover his

tracks.
"

Paul Martinez

when the whole thing started that a) have taken U few U'SSOHS
the average American thinks the e «.• .

President £ s King pervert to begin >[
om ",s Predecessors on

with and b) they don't care because WW 'O silence potential
everyone's making money.
The Republicans shot themselves

in the foot on this one. ironically

because they have lost touch with the
veiv people they claim to be the
champions of. By dragging the
President kicking and screaming into testifying about his

booty calls. Ken Starr put the nail in the coffin ol the
Republican partv tor years to come Does anyone hon
estlv think the ne\t presidential election is going to be
anything but a Democratic beat-down of a whimpering
Republican partv ' r ven tin parents — lifelong GOPers
— have left the party in disgust

What really gets me about the whole affair is the vv.iv

the Republicans have acted as if thev are the angels it

the Beltway. The reality is that they are masters of scan-
dal and deceit; most Republican presidents have skele-
tons in their closets that make Bill Clinton look like a

rank amateur Imagine, if you will, a conversation
among our recent presidents:

Clinton: "Well. I had sex with an intern. A lot of sex
with an intern."

l.B|: "I stood over JFK's casket on Air Force One and
laughed, lackie caught me. but who the hell's going to

believe her anvvvav'1 Oh. and I got us further embroiled
in an undeclared war that killed 55.000 U.S. soldiers
and millions of Vietnamese eiti/ens to support the mili-

tary- industrial complex."
Nixon "Hey, me too — and I destroyed America']

taith in her leaders by sending my lackeys to plav lames
Bond in the Watergate And thanks to me. everv gov
eminent scandal since has had that annoying "gate" suf-

fix."

Ford: "Don't forget. Dick — I'm the guy who par-
doned you!"

Nixon: "Thanks lerry Now lick my shoes

Carter: "Lh I farmed peanuts''"

Reagan: "I started wars in Central America and ille-

gally sold arms to Iran, despite the fact that they had

only recently released I nited States hostages whom thev
had held for more than two years Then I lied [o
Congress about it and blamed it all on one guv Thank
God I got Alzheimer's or I'd be in jail right now."
George Bush chimes in: T helped on that one! Being

the director of the CIA real!) helped, too. Oh. and I

bombed the hell out ol Iraq so that we could have cheap
oil." He laughs and slaps his leg. -And the best part is I

made everyone believe it was ,, war for Ireedom!"
Clinton: "I had -ex with an intern. Did I mention it

was kinky'.'"

Does this even compare to the
crimes our recent (and BOStl)
Republican! presidents have visited on
US? I ven worse, the Republican party
has j waj of making us forget about
their crimes, as horrific us some of
them have been Bush sucked us into

the Gull Wat bj cutting us off from
the reality of it; Iran-Contra was cov-
ered up in a way that would have
made M.iJii.ivelli blush.m̂ m^mm̂ m Maybe Canton should have taken

lew lessons from his predecessors on how to silence
potential witnesses ynj cover his tracks, lot someone
who is supposed to be so adept at King, he i-n't very
good at it. I mean, even the most dedicated Democi.it
knows the man is King when it comes to his penis and
its recent whereabouts.

This, in fact, was the central problem with the Stan
investigation. Everyone aJread) knew Clinton was lying
when he denied having sC \ with anybody, Let's lace it:

the man is almost pathologically horny and is none too
pickv about his targets. Nobod) cared when he linallv

admitted to "sexual impropriety " Even those who i.il

lied against him seemed to be trying to convince them-
selves that the whole affair was j. big a deal as they
made it out to be.

The Republicans thought thev could pull the wool
ovei the eyes ol the American people again with the
Clinton affair, as thev have so man) times in the last iS

yean rhU time though, we refused to be fooled bv
hypocritical and politically motivated witch hunt. Or
maybe we didn't care because there are enough jobs and
we can afford new Range Reivers.

There's a lesson here: sex mav make good copv. but
no one is going to support impeaching a president
because he got frisk) with a willing adult At least I can
have the immense satisfaction ot watching the bloated
carcass ol the Republican political machine be har-
pooned over the next two yean leading up to the next
presidential elections Even now. they're foundering, try-

ing vainly for one last shot at Clinton Their own
short-sightedness and greed has finally brought them
what they have deserved for years.

Paul Martinet is a Collegian columnist.

You're not funnv
While I hesitate to use the

awesome power of The
Massachusetts Daily

Collegian to single out a certain
segment of the population and
attack them. I feel that I must. For
too long I have watched this group
ot people plague the rest of human-
ity. I mu-i speak out.

Unfunny people, the bell tolls lor

thee

To clarify, I'm

not talking about

humorless peo-

ple, those who
have no interest

in hearing or

telling jokes.

Humorless peo-

ple are content
to shuffle

through their ___^^^^
bleak, gray lives

^^^^^^^^™
without bothering those around
them, and I respect their choice

No, I'm talking about the person
who really enjoys to laugh and
v earns to share their joy with the
rest ol the world.

That in Itself is commendable.
Nothing could be better for the
world than more laughter. But
problems start to crop with the
ineptitude of some of these
joy spreaders. You see. these peo-
ple are sort of like malfunctioning

humor radios. They can receive just

fine, but when they attempt to
send, all the rest of us get is blar-

ing, garbled static.

We all know people like this.

We've all been forced to listen to

their pointless and going-nowhere
stories until they collapse into help-
less laughter while everyone else

tries to muster up a polite smile.

Curse that polite smile!

"Wouldn't it cut down
our overall stress level if

it were socially accept-

able to smack these peo-
ple right in their giggling

mouths?"

Mark Shi <t

Wouldn't it cut down our overall
stress level if it were socially
acceptable to smack these people-

right in their giggling mouths?
Then, when they looked at vou
with hurt and confusion in their

eves, you could shake your finger

in their face as if they weie .1

puppy that wasn't house-broken:
"Not funny! Not funny!"

_^_^__^^____ Now, maybe
you're sitting

back, perusing

this article and
saying. "Damn
straight' I hate

those unfunny
bastards' Bout

time someone
said some-
thing."

_________ But you just

hold on a

minute Remember, mv wonderful
face smacking solution has vet to

gain widespread acceptance It is

possible — but unlikely — that you
are actually no funnier than a her

nia yourself. Perhaps you were so

convulsed with laughter at what
you perceived to be your own hilar

itv that you missed the strained,

brittle smiles of those around vou.

In case vou have any worries
along these lines, I have thoughtful-

ly provided a quick and simple quiz
to allay your fears:

I . A typical ending for one of you
fabulously entertaining stories

would be:

A) "...and so I said to the cop.

'That hooker was dead

when I found her. and I've

never seen that donkey

before in my life.'"

B) "...after all that, the hardest

part was getting the

mavonnaisc out ol the \ CR!"
oh. ..urn. ..well I guess you

had to be there But it

was tunnv at the time. I

swear!"

J "tour snappy comebacks result

in:

Al The recipient ol said snappy
comeback having I

complete nervous breakdown
from being ~o completely

"zinged'' and moving to Yemen
to escape the shame.

Bi >. Otl finding yoursell in a

no holds barred struggle ol

l-know vou are hut what am -I'.'

C) Everyone furrowing their
brows in contusion since

your blithering made absolutely

no sense.

J. When vou tell a joke, people-

laugh like:

V I hi vie watching a Chris
Farley movie

B) They're watching Chris
I alley on Saturday Sight

I. lie

ClThcv're watching Chris
larlev now

Well, you're done. Award your
sell two points for every "a." one-

point lor every "b." and hit yoursell

in the head with a shovel for everv

"c." If you're still conscious, con-
gratulations' You're funny.

I don't mean to be harsh, hut this

is a problem that has to be solved.
Being unlunnv is like having chron-
ic halitosis or body odor: il no one
ever mentions it to vou, you'll never
know something is wrong So the
next time someone tolls what vou
can only assume thev meant to be a

joke, smile politely and nod encour-
agingly. Then, when they let their

guard down, smack em
Murk Sliea it a l Mast uudetti

Editor's note: The poem that ran in the Letters-to-the- Editor

section on Monday, November 30, 1998 was for David Kinsey.
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That time of year
Often the end ol the year or the end of the Season

is an emotionally intense time for students and
family Man) events mav be occurring simulta-

neously, and the end ol the semester brings with it the
pressure to finish many things. There is concern with

les and the intense StKSS associated with study.
I here is anxiety about the future lot seniors and those
in graduate -cliool I In- is also the case for first semes-
ter students who are Wondering il indeed thev have
what il takes to make n in .1 demanding academic envi-
ronment

For others man) famil) pressures
-——~~~

~

~~~~

arise. There ire inticipated famil)
meetings with the potential foi Stir-

ring up old. unresolved conflicts with
famil) and siblings. Sometimes these
can be sad and mixed with reminders
ot past famil) situat ions I hese
"reunions" are all the more intense _
because one is psychologically tiving
to establish one's own separate identity in the world
and experience r««l afltoniirrf) for the first time. Thus,
there are dreaded visit., where old guilts and pressures
are brought up. It-

| C ad to various
kinds of pressures which become famil) and individu-
ally oriented crises around the holidays and anniver-
saries.

Famil) life is critical and important aspect ol
everyone's lite Indeed, it is the bedrock ol our primary
emotional and psychological relationships. When there-
is a disruption or s stress in erne ol these primary rela-
tionship configurations, WC respond generally with a
personal crisis. Crisis, ol course. i. both a sign of dan-
ger and an opportunity for emotional and even spiritu-
al growth.

I hese individual and lainilv re engagements can cre-
ate crises around the holidays which can express them-
selves in a number ol ways. One ol the more common
way- 1- an increase in anxieties, especially with one's
roommate. There mav be increased frustration and

short-temperedness with other people One of the
more subtle changes Is a perception that time is shoitei
and more contracted. Sometimes with this crisis there-

is an increased concern about somatic and physical
problems These may have been dormant throughout
tie vear but suddenly take on a greater urgency.

Fee some individuals there is a reactive depression
I his can lead to decreased concentration, more dilli

cullies with sleep m sicepieSSTteSS, and .111 increase in

pervasive anxiety. I In- means that the anxiety is not

________________________^ nece'ssaiilv associated with a specif-

....
1 , . , ic person or situation but rather

I Hits, there are dreaded with the mode or the general atmos-
visits, where old guilts and phere of one's life al that time. It

pressures are brought up.
"

f Jward Bruce Bvnuni

should be noted that this ic not the

same as grief, mourning and
bereavement Rathei it is the antici-

pation and the anxiety and the
depression which may come as a

result of this.

It is important to notice this m youraatf. Generally
these situations are more intense than in high school.
In high school one mav have been al the top of the
l.i-s and perhaps studying came easily | n a more

demanding academic and athletic environment, older
skills may not shine as easily as they did In the past

In most cases these holiday and BOniversar) stimulat-
ed family crises peas with the holidays, which is quite
normal. It is not an indication of pathology or the need
foi counseling or psychotherapy At the end of the
vear most of it ends and the person returns to school or
home lor the summer However, when situations ate
persistant, when depression is something that doesn't
seem to be shaken easily, when an anxiety begins to
disrupt concentration and the flow ol work, then it is

indeed time to go beyond talking with friends and eaao
elates, and seek out at least a brief professional consul
talion.

Edward Brace Bynum l'h />
. it the Director of

Behavioral Medicine at I nivtnity Health Services.

We encourage our readers to respond to the contents of the Collegian
through letters to the editor. But please remember:

* Utters must be typed and signed.
* No more than 400 words long

* They must include name, address, and phone number for confirmation
purposes.

* The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, and
style.

They can be submitted by mail to Ed/Op Editor, Daily Collegian, IB
Campus Center, UMass, Amherst MA 01003; by email to our new account
at: letters@oitunix.oit.umass.edu; or by fax to (413) 545-1592.
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Newest insect epic A Bug's Life kicks Antz

MXA* ANIMATION STVDrOSIn this scene from A Bug's Life, the great new animated feature, Flik and the gang enjoy a feast of seeds and dewd"*"

Do you likejazz or blues? New York songwriter

Heaton to hit Noho
THEAR115 SrUvm DESK B OJH^IttY IO0WNG TOR

A VVWISR TO CONTINUE AJAkWBULJ&WEEKLY COL-
UMN NEXT SSMBfiR H* fljMf WEEKLY IN

THURSDAY'S PAH feMBNCE NECES-

WEAREAtflO
P0R NEXT

COVER MUSISittNE.

By Matthew Nixon and Kevin

Monahan
Collegian Staff

IDEAS

WRITERS TO

AND MORE.

FOR MORE WPORMATiOH COME DOWN TO THE
Collegian orfices (or call 545-1361) and ask tor

Bryan or Kevin.

I ire duel Wiilet cite in Northampton
will ttsowcase .1 wealth of talent tonight
•is New York hdseJ sfais)er/songwrrter

Anne Heaton brings her mekdic tunes
to the \ alley.

Anne OAleara Heaton is | pjano
player, She began pssystsj piano csssai
eallv at ajt three arid over the vear- ha-

developed 1 distinct style that in,

tales vanetv of vocal influences. She
has maJe- guile a name for herself by

petforsnirsj her sonp all ova Chi
and New > \>tk City Her e\eursion to

Northampton is s much welcomed vism

tei an ares thai embraces the intimate

feel nl live. COfTeC luuis performed
music

I \perienee gained lioin singing in

rock band- and pStyinfl piano in I alin

.iiitl la// bands has evme toi'etlk-i on
her first independently released

pad disc. Spoke from the Heart
Ihe album's RrW track "I ike Vou

Cared" i- a wonderful vocal and piano
piece. Del voice dips and IWOOpi
alongside the upbeat Sounds ol the

piano. Her sivle on this and several
songs ic evocadvi a\ material by Ion
\ltllls

Hei SOnp are intensely DSJSJOMl s|u

By Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

A BUG'S UFE
Directed by John Lasseter

wirfi David Foley. Kevin Spacey, and
Denis Leary

Playing at Hampshire Mall Cinemas

I Bug's I lie is the Gem With the
Wind al animated insect epics h tow
an over 1/h He predecessor, which
leatured a more adult world than a

typical animated cartoon, complete
with a neurotk ant voiced by vVood)
Mien I Bug'* I He rjotl not have the
quasi hipneas ol \m:. but who
All the clever, cynical jokes in 4#sff

Can't hold a eandle to the soaring,
astonishing animation bursting out of

even liame ,.| t Hug's life

The animation is done- bv Pfxar, the
same gmup that brought us ihe
ground breaking Toy Story In gener
ai, ihe animation in 1 Hag\ ///«• ii

convincing and lull ol rich textures.
less plastic than it was in the earlier
movie It's the animation thai makes
the movie truly great. This movie is

woith watching even if there is no
sound in the theater In particular, the

animators do some ama/ing things by

Changing light conditions, including
several scenes set in a duskv. shad-
owy, orange sunset

Ihe movie's visuals are its

strongest points, but the surrounding
elements are also well thought out
lhanktullv. the movie avoids the urge
ol most animated movies these days
to include sereeehy. melodramatic
s.iigs that heighten emotions to
t eline-Oion-in-a-speeding- Fire
truck proportions. The music, hv
Rand) Newman, is gentle and
restrained,

I Ikewiee, the iton Itself is

straight -lot-ward and ttnfussy, billow-
ing the adventures of llik. a young ant
wilh a racing imagination voiced with
I refreshing lack oi over- earnestness
bv "Nevvsradio"'s David I ulev llik's

eolonv is dtuiiinated by the grasshop
pel-. ihuggtsh spedes of insect who
bully othei insects into eo'leeting food
for them Their leader. Hopper, is

voiced by the wonderlullv deadpan
Kevin Spacey, I lik sets oui to find
warriors to tight of! the Invaders but
he atcidenidllv brings back .1 band ol

CirCttS insects, including Denis | c,,,\

.1- .1 nidle Iddvbug The grasshoppers
arrive lo claim theii k>oJ m\1 1 great
battle ensues

The storv seems ordinary, bin it's

not Ihe story is tokl with much more
patience and attention to detail than
in the typical animated adventure, ot

for thai matter, in the typical live

action adventure. We don't lust see
the bugs in situations ,,| constant cri
sis. we are allowed to visit U | lri t|K.m
in less intense situations We share In
then vvoik diid their celebidlmns I be
ant's home. \m island, is careful!)
observed and actually has the warmth
of a hoiiu Yoa ..in understand why
the .mis yyant to live there We even
gei to witness t|u- grasshoppers out-
tide ot the field ol battle Ihe .inl-

and the grasshopper aren't |lM cook
ie eultei edtioon figures fighting, the)
arc Imaginative characters.

The calm, aim s|U.,, lv storytelling ii

much more timber in lone to works ol

children's literature like Watenhip
Down than 11 is ui anything recent!)

ed b) Diane) In some ways
Disney nieivies are all the - t: t!u-

same attitudes toward heroism ami
friendship, ihe same wisecracking
sidekick, the same son of lOM
Hug's I He is dilteieni [here'l nothing
formulaic or contrived about it t

Hug's I ilc ic 1 unie|iie movie about ,1

unique world.

Some c tiii.s ajj ||,,„ adstint Wl || like

the attitude heavy ti//. beilet than
the non-cynical -i 0«g'i |

Avoiding a beautifully put logctbei
movie like 1 Bug'l I il, limpl)
be-eause 11 has been 111.11 keted to kids
is iusi plain silh Adults ami children
both will hue t Btlg't I ile. not
because H Is tell awart .md full of
pop-culture relcicnces, n,.| because
the bugs are cute, but because it i- |
govKi tJorj told unpretenlioiisb

\s it tb.il wasn't enough, the "out
takes" in the end credits ,,ie probably
the funniest thing in any movie -

ibis year. A

Turn to HEATON page 6

Read Collegain Arts- Everyday!
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The only thing better

than an iMac:

An iMac for less than

$29.99/mo.
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IVorir During Break
$$Earn Money$$

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50+PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

LEHIGH

8OS TON 61 7 4841 788 PLYMOUTH 508-8331145

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508-821-5891 ROUTE 3 SOUTH 781340-8355
SEA QQASTAND NffRTH OF BOSTON 603-92fi-<Ht1
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Como visit us on the concourse- 12/1. 12/S. 12/9. 12/15

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5
AT 12:00 PM

FIRST 1,000 TICKETS ARE EBEE.COURTESY OF
"YOUR UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION & THE NEXT
500 ARE COURTESY OF COCA-COLA-SO PICK

YOUR TIX UP EARLY!!

i () [ P'ORTUIS II
-

V K M l» I. |»V KR

Tickets:
• $1 2 Adult Reserved •

• $10 Adult General Admission •

• $5 Child/Student General Admission •

Tickets available at Athletic Ticket Office @ Curry Hicks Cage

(413) 545-0810
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Doherty matures as witch
By Frazier Moore
APW.itet

leer ai hei bad-girl image, and iavoi

recollections of the stories that

advanced it: those press accounts ol

tantrums and boozing, and a marriage-

lot .1 moment to, oi all people, George
Hamilton's son. Then scoff, it you
must, at net return to series TV I oui

years aftei ditching the gang at West
Beverly Hills High For she cans* hack

thi> I. ill in a hocus-pocus frolic called

'Charmed." Here is Shannon Doherty,

at age 27 a little older and a lot wiser.

"Yeah, tight,* u>u maty be thinking.

Meanwhile, here are two other things

to consider. One: With hot return.

Dohert) i- once again TVs must beuu-

tilul presence rhoec regal cheekbones!

That taucj overbite! The soulful eyes.

set at Messed bias on that fabuiousr)

asymmetric facel oi all rV's lovelies,

SUreTj she's the taitvM ol them all.

Two; Doherty, who was acting pro

k-siorulK when the was III and a teg-

ular in two series prim to "90210."

remains undiscovered. Certain l\

films she made in recent years reveal

acting chops no one is quite ready to

acknowledge. Vet Dohert) could be

just one meat] role ,iwa\ front some

thing -he ha- ne\er been accorded as

an actress: respect
"< harmed" won't gam hei that

Statue, ol course, but a- one ol three

comei] sisters w ho learn the) ate

witches, Dohert) get- to pla\ a respon-

sible career woman -tuck with an

unsought sideline - righting wrongs

with the magical powers she would just

a- -oon not Rave,

Dohert) as-good-witch, then, reflects

an image makeover of mammoth pro-

portions, and she'- tun to watch work-

i magic.

"(.harmed." which also stats IIoIIn

Mark Comb- and Alyssa \1ilano. aits

on the \VH network Wednesdays at 9

p.m. I S I

"The -ton line was adorable, and I

had never done anything that imoKed
Special effects," sa\s Doherty, listing

reasons -he -igned on. Plus her new
-how would be on the \\ B, a network

with cheek not unlike Fox back in

1990, where her fortunes soared on a

teen -oap named for a zip code.

He-ides, Doherty was ready to work
again.

Butterfield Hall to host two

rockin' concerts this weekend

ra.ph.ics

Collegain night graphics department
is now accepting positions for

spring '99.

Anyone with expirence with
QuarkeXPress or Adobe Pagemaker
should come down to the Campus
Center Basement room 113 and fill

out an application.

If you have any questions please

call 545-1864 and ask for Joe or

Dave

Amherst
256-891

1

Open till 4am

Drivers Wanted

Per Hour
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Co Dirrctrd by MICHAEL SEIBERT COUSINS
www.starsonice.com M

M 1
1 1 . I. 1 N s ( r. N I h KMarch 3 • 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $50.00*, $38.00 and $28.00 at the Mullins Center box office and Tkkatmastvr* locations,

including Filene's, Main Music Shop and Bliss Pharmacy.

Phono Charge: 41 3/733-2500. Group Information (20 or more): 41 3/545-3 1 34
Purchase H<kttH with your 0ueo*r Cord and $2 per hckttt wilt b* donated
lo Ih. Mak. A W,ih foundation ot W..»»n and Ltnlrol Maiuxhu*!*
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Rockers Electric Blue and the Kozmik Truth play Butterfield dorm this weekend.

ButtertidJ residence hall ha- always

been a tun venue lor live music, and

this tsfjfhrnil should be no exception.

Tonight at Butterfield. The Gordon
Stone band will bring their jazz/blue-

gr;i-- -t\ lings and tomorrow night

Electric Blue and the kosinik Truth will

deliver their own brand ol psychedelic

blues.

The Gordon Stone Band (forma l\

known as the "Gordon Stone Irio'i

formed in l>Mi with Stac)

Starkweather snd jamk MasefieVd pla>-

ing along skk Gordon Stone \\\\u\ the

hand consists of four member-: Stone

(banjo, guitar!. |0Sfl StSJCJ (guitar).

\iki\ Cotton (bsSS), and Rus- 1 aw ton

(drums I Stone ha- made quite a name

fa hansel in the "groove reck" scene,

and ha- worked in the atudk) with tel-

low Burlington. V! natives Strangelolk

and I'hi-h,

I lectric Blue and the ko-mik Truth

are known lot their live performaiKe-

in Western Massachusetts and New
\ ork. Their blue- based rock and

improvtaatkmal jams have generated I

large following since their birth in

I***? lead VOCafcst t'allie kat-ounaki-

ha- been hailed for bringing her power-

ful, fresh voice to a ganre oi music

dominated b\ male shtSjers. I heir fit-t

album entitled La Una Cosmiea was

released eariiet thi- year.

With B lew hand- performing tonight

and tomorrow, it look- like a good

weekend for live music at "da I ield

lite Gordon State Hand will Ik plav

in)! at liutteri'teld haSLllinft tonight at 8

pun, and Electric Hue and the Kotmk
I milt hi// be playing tomorrow night at

BuMttfleU at iS' p.m. Tickets ore Si at

the door

— Kti'in Moitahait
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All Weekend.

Heaton
continued from page 5

ties. "Sting of Mortalitv" i- a song about

the Kidde of a loved one inspired h\

the [xvtn wail of St. lohn The Divine

Cathedral in New York t in. Sonic

Sanaa utilize guitar and percti--ion Ihc

album Incorporates jau and pop to

Heaton- Celtic -tyle lolk rock.

Spoke from the Heart is available-

through her website:

http://anneheaton.mindspring.com. or

through mail order at Spill Records —
IM) Boa 250501 Columbia Utshenttj

Station. New Yotk.Nl 10025.

With her quiet, vet powerful voice

and hei loft, honc-t -ong-. Heaton i- a

talent worth checking out. TTte intimate

liic and Watet in Northampton i- the

ideal place lo set Heaton tinkle the

Ivories with I rank \1arotla. It. on guil.ii

\itiw O'Weara Heaton n/7/ fee

fog el lire A \\<tter eatt

\orthainpton tonight at .V JO pm /

it no covet charge, lor more info

tkmcaB(4l3i 586 8336

iiant ty yiaijity viHg wwvi m

Change Your Oil!
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AT&T Announces 5< Weekends.
Cal ie in the U.S. for only a nickel. Plus, get AT&T

Service free and 100 FREE minutes.*

Live off campus? Stay in touch for the lowest price around.

t long on all your direct -dialed state-to-st

e. Weekdays are only ICty a num.

to-state long distance om

'95 monthly fc
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Men's track team off to Boston for opener
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Start

tmong the toughest competitor* on
campus, i hu I niversit) ol

Massachusetts nten'i indoor truck
ti'iiin epjtomizet the word 'athlete.'
IIh-ii spoil ol choice require! the abil

itj to handle tough competition and
multiple event*, all while maintaining
;in extraordinary balance ol mental
and physical strength

With .'ill ol this pressure the) need
someone to help show them the way,
and thai someone is head coach Ken
O'Brien. Fresh off the croaa country
season, O'Brien li read) to get the
new campaign moving when he leads
the Minutemen to Boston University

tomorrow to take on the Terrierc, as

well as Vale, the Univertit) of New
H pthjre and Providence.

O'Brien says this meet is more of

stepping stone than anything, a

chance to gauge the level his team is

current!) at.

"Thi- is out lirsi chance to look at

the team, to see where we stand."
O'Brien said "We can look at the
returning members to sec how the)
have come along, and also >ce where
the newcomers stand.*

While O'Brien'-. CTOSS countn team
focused on one thing, running, his

track squad has I eon-idcrahh differ-

ent challenge ahead of them, I vents
include the triple jump, high jump,
pole vault and a v alien of distance

and throwing events, Cross country
vets will tackle the middle and longer
distance races, while the rest of the
squad will zero in on the more indi-

vidualized events. O'Brien realizes the
value ol experience in these -itualions.

"We can count on the top returning
men. because the) have been there.

[his year's team has a ptettv even dis-

tribution ol veterans and top young
runners, and the) have all trained
hard. Right oil' the bat there should
be no data) for us to get going."

To help I Ma-,- get eft to thai govnl

Start will be a lew ke\ member- ol the
team. Ben Baraldi can be counted on
as a top reluming veteran, one whose
success in the past includes being
named the New England champion in

the high hurdles event. Other names
to look for include quarter miler
Mark Sylvander and jumper Alvi
Vazquez.

However, those who know O'Brien
realize that he will not lelv on certain
people to gel the victory, but rather
the concept of teamwork, especially
when the competition mm not
"BU has some Strong individual

competitors, but they lack the depth
we have to cover all of the events."
O'Brien said. I think we can go in
there and finish first, with Yale and
I Ml competing strong!) for second
and third. I. ike I said, it's a good
chance to analyze where we stand,
and make the necessar) adjustments
as needed."

UM women's track
to start season Sat,
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Start

UMass women's swimming heads to Harvard
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

\lici a long layoff the
Massachusetts women's swimming
-quad i- set to take their J-fl
dual meet record into the pool this

weekend at the
II.iiv.ihI Invitational

in Cambridge.
I he Minutewomen

arc coming ofl .1

recent victor) over St.

loh n - in Jamaica,
\ N in Nov 21,

Hie Minutewomen
take their recent

found success to

Harvard this weekend
where the) will laee

New Hampshire,
Northeastern, Central Connecticut
and Harvard. The) have beaten all

these teams in dual meets except lot

Harvard

COUHrtSV MIOIA DELATIONS

Julie Alexander

"We wanted to be well rested,
which give- US a chance to race
against Harvard real) fast, and tn to

swim our best," lulie \lc\ander -aid

"I think LNH will reallv tr> to come
alter us."

Coach Bob Newcomh i- counting
on his depth to help the

Minutewomen succeed.
The Minutewomen arc-

deep in even race and at

the div ing board.

Of all the stars this

team, freshman Anne
Dettloffs shines the bright-

er The Barrington, III.

native lead- the team in the

50 tree [25.04], 100 free

[53.81], 200 free

I 1:5b. .78|. 500 free
|5:0<J67] and the 1000
free [10:33.131 Detoofl i-

also second on the team in the 100
backstroke and third in the 200 bask-

Stroke, -She i- also a member of both
the 200 tree and 400 free relav-

W hen talking about the depth that

niStS, the name f li/abeth Risotto
come- up She i- number one on the
team in both the 100 backstroke
|5s).|

| | and the 200 backstroke
12:06.52].

lulie DragOtt i- also a big pan ol the

equation lot L Ma--
She i- number one on
the team in the 100
breast

| 1:09.29], and
number two in both
the 50 and 100 free, as

well as being a member
of both the 200 and
400lMrelav-

\ndiea Kazanjian
has been clutch in the

relays, she i- a member
of all lour of the

Minutewomen's relay

team-. She is also num-
ber one in 100 butter-

fix [59.41],

Second vear -wimmer Sarah
Newell, as well a- Rebecca

Hunncwell. have been the true mean
ing of the word depth ' They both
clinch several seconds and third- in

almo-t even race for I \la-s between
the two of them, which racks up the
points.

The Minutewomen also look to

their young diving squad
lot points Ihe threc-per-

ton lean of Kim Schadt.

Robin \ dona and Signe
Hahlquist have been split-

ting the points (or the

Minutewomen in the two
diving event- When one-

struggles, the others pick

it up.

"Depth is important to

thi- team, espadaBj this

vear W c have a lot of
women who can -wim a

lot ol different race-. We
do not have to main

Standouts, we have a lot ol great
swimmers [who consistent)) finish

Strong],* Alexander said.

MtDIA RELATIONS

Mullen

The Massachusetts women's indoor
track and field team will open up their

1998-99 campaign this Saturday at
the Brown Invitational, a meet entitled

lor its host school, Brown University

UMass hopes to finish strong in this

meet due to a shortened season, with
the NCAA's being moved up from the
end to the middle of February.
Because of this, the season is lacking
two weeks of preparation for its com-
petitors, which gives them shortened
qualifying time for the Atlantic 10,
New Kngland. and F.CAC meets.
The Minutewomen will be without

several members of its team due to
injury, but will still put forward com-
petitors in all events.

"We do not specialize in events like-

other schools do. We try to maintain a
competitive team rather than be jusi

one event program," -aid
Massachusetts women's indoor track
track and field coach lulie LaFreniere.
I aFreniere also coaches the UMa--
women's cross country team which
won the A- 10 title this past fall.

With the distance runners coming
off their season, they would usuallv sit

this meet out. But with the season
being so short, they do not have a-

many chances to qualify for the big

meats.

LaFreniere dislikes the fact that this

meet is not going to be scored, citing

that "all athletic competitions should
be -cored."

liven though the meet will not be

scored, it still counts a- a qualifying

meet. Ibis presents a problem
because there are some athlete! who
will qualify without anv problem.

while other- will have to work reallv

hard to find themselves .i -pot in the

bigger meets. A lot of teams will opt

not to run their distance runners
because the meet is not being scored.

I.al renieie feels it is necessar) to run.

rather than rest, her distance runners

because of the calendai change this

year.

On a more positive note, the I Mas-

coach thinks that I Ala- will do well

thi- season,

"The team doesn't have anv big

gaps," she said. "I hi- weekend- meet

allows for the competitors to concen-

trate on qualifying in one event, even

though when it come- time for the big

meet- the) mav have qualified in more
than one."

The -hort distance runners and
field competitors are fresh. The) are

coming off two month- ol training,

and are dripping at the mouth loi a

chance to compete. The) are hungry

to qualify early, which would allow

them to concentrate on excelling and
qualifying in oilier event-. Ihe pole-

vault is in its second year a- an event

and is making its Miimtewoincn debut
on Satutdav with four competitors ,

Even without some ot it- top ath-

letes, I.al renieie ihink- that f Mas-
will have a strong -how ing in the meet
and put a -olid -tail on the season
ahead,

football

women
continued from page 1
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the runners-up in last year's Big Apple Classic
the) lost in the championship game to powerhouse

lentie--ee. Manhattan
of a new head coach

McMnrphy's Uptown
Tavern

lUiclyy c'i-ci N i urh 1

WIN ihe Rud Couch!:
Bud Pitcher So

L Friday 9 pin

is also under the leader-hip

in Sal Buscaglia Returning
from last year's \

'i \n
squad i- \l| Metro
Atlantic Athletic
Conference Second learn

pick Meredith Mor-c
Mor-e. who wa- named
to last year - Big Apple
Classic All-Tournament

ftP

I cam. i- a junior center who averaged I 1.5 points
per game la-t vear

Colgate [2-4] i- anothei struggling team who is

looking lot their first winning record in 12
-on-. In captains Kristin Donahoe, Megan
Gibbons, and Kcltv Week- lead the way for the
Reel Raiders

Oibhe.n-. a senior forward from Northfield.
Ma-, i- averaging a team- high I0.K point- a- well
a- a team -high 7.7 rebounds.

continued from page 12

1 2.6 points per game, while getting
55 points themselves

In the second half alone. I.ehigh
ha- outscored their opponents
I58-5K

"It's pretty easy to see why
they're 12-0," Whipple said'.

"They've got all the things you need
to win We have a gameplan and
just have to go out and execute."
The only other time a Lehigh

squad has won 12 games was in

1977. when the Mountain Hawks
went on to win the Division II

National Championship.
The showdown could come down

to the quarterbneks, Bankhead and

I ehigh's Phil St.iinhaugh Bankhead
comes oil a 250 yard passing
evening agam-t ihe Cowboys, while
Stambaugh. who hasn't thrown an
Interception in a month, threw for

281 vard- and a touchdown agam-t
Richmond.

Itn- is a huge game." W hippie-

said. "If we don't win it. hev. we
have a whole lot ol time to rest up."
Game time i- set for 12 p.m. at

Warren IV McGuirk Alumni
Stadium. The game can he heard
live on \\\IL \ 91.1 l\l Ihe win-
ner will move on to the semifinals
of the i-AA playoffs in a game thai
will take plaee next Saturdav

izza Rama *"&
356 College Street

V

^^u
%

Ifyou or someone you know is drinking too much. w¥ can heh>

I0ES SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOU'

DRINK TOO MUCH?

TAKING CARE OF A FRIEND WHO DRINKS
TOO MUCH ISN'T HELPING. IT'S ENABLING,

For a confidential appointment
contact REAP @ 545-0137

y\U -sidential Education Alcohol Program),HKAP is a Student Assistance ProgramLocated in Moore Residence Hall Lobby
Southwest

I hi- MMaat is braaatM i„ ,„„ tenant! Hon

253-3808
25 th Anniversary"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)
CaD Delivery Express - 549-0077

[0AttemTon
>̂February 1999 Graduates

BY0B

Reason 11-rM
why you should take TTiy

MCAT coure

Our teachers deliver
?nly the best instructors teoch our courses. No« only are they experts in their

I

specific held, (physics, biclogy, chemistry, verbal) but they have olso passed
our rigorous hiring and training process

Call 1-800-2REVIEW
or visit us at www rrvirv com

Courses held on th» UMASS campus'
Smith. Mt Holyokr. and WNEC as well

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

,, i^uiuaiy L?w UldUUaieS '

yllf\ou are a member of the class of February 1999 who-
9 received Federal Perkins Loam while enrolled at I Mass

'

k you should have recently received a certified letter about

U

% those loans.

i .
v We know this is a ven busy time for you so we've mailed

"

l> this information rather than having you attend a meeting. L'

V| However, there are serious consequences if you fail to >i

rf return these documents by 12I4I9H as instructed in our f
/left

\
'er.

\

^ Ifyou haven V received our letter but think that you should V
mhave or ifyou have any questions about what you didt
L' receive, >./

j
Call 545-2377

Um«t owth btuoW Union invHat uou to th»

to \mJjk UJA arj AmUnt Survival Ctntar

j-eatuT-ing a jwincj
I neme

with a lob 5- W r ecLo, Moinrtmim. Pop

and lot? of delicious food!

bati^H December 5, 8-l?miJniglit

I
op of Oampu? |<e?Wcint

Lampu? Center, IJMd??

I
ickets:

At TIX .n A^nce: J6 ($5 *4 \\U Act**) CJ)

AtDoor^S^wi^MiyActv^CJ)

I COME TO LIQUORS 44 AND SAVE A LOT OF "DOUGH!DOUGH!DOUGH!"
»3N MM ^MMMm*. MM MM ^uMMmu*. aiaaa»k. .^aumm^.

Don't Drink

and Drive

Everyday
rPrlclm

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG, (**<.

rolling/^
ROCK ^5^

BUD-BUD LT-BUD ICE
1 CASE OF 30-12 Ol. CANS

+ DIP

miller high life
genuine draft
& draft light
CASE OF 30.12 Ol CASS §XMMJl

«»

+ 00!

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT,
BUD ICE

CORONA EXTRA
CASE 24-12 Ol BOTTLES

'9
tJM

WINE OF THE MONTH!

ROBERT MONDAVI
COASTAL
CHARDONNAY

't>OO<SX>0
CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

A

MERWT
7KML

CATAMOUNT $€999
All H avow; K SKJ». n«
SARANAC MW*m
All HAVORS 12 PK BOTTLES

FOSTERS LAGER
12 PK BOTTLES

WOODCHUCK SSM99
CIDER .pack

*£§**

CARLO ROSSI
All ftAVMS «fe ^^-~.
401. SK
CITRA WINES $
All ILAV0RS ~i

RUBINOFF VODKA

SOWDJIlS'OH
I.7SL

I.St.

JOLIESSE
FHARIIONNAY. MFRWr.
CABIRNITSAIMGNON
J.SL

ai^
Q9i

COLUMBIA CREST
CHKRDONm #*>

-
7so ml mm

JACK DANIELS -*
COUNTRY COCKTAILS ^
4 PK. BOTTLES

99

INVERHOUSE SCOTCH

fl£ISCHMAl|||
S

"P**™* MAIL-IN HEME -3.00

FIMAL S
COST

i
TACK DANIELS

BACARDI LIMON RUM

Available t

Discounts nT THESTOP& SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 12 3 98 THRU
WEDS. 12 9 98
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UM's polo team goes to NCAA*s
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Staff

The MMSacnusettS mens water polo team will be head-
ing out to do battle in the NCAA's this weekend in Newport
Ik-iith. Calilornia.

I he No. I I ranked Minutemen will bang heads with the
No, I ranked Unhrantt) of Southern Calilornia in First
round action this Friday, as the) make iheir filth NCAA
appearance. UMass owns the foortti seed in the pool behind
thud ranked UC San Diego [No. I0| and second seed
Stanford |No. i\. while LSC is holds the lirst slot in the
bracket.

Tm psyched and the kids know what they haye to do."
--aid Maraarhusetu men's water polo coach Russ Yarwortk

l Mass earned its ticket to the west coast by defeating
arch rival Oueens in a thrilling 11-10 overtime victory alter
sweeping George Washington 7 => and Bucknell I 1-2 back
on Nov. li, in the CWPA Eastern Championships. The
Minutemen will be looking to continue a 10- g;.me winning
streak that dates back to Oct. 18.

The CWPA also released its Ml I ast Honors for the I W8
reason, with Yarwoith receiving Coach ol the Vear and
senior Brian Stahl getting MVP tabs and a first team selec

tion. Other Minutemen elected to the All- 1 ast first team
were senior Aldo Roman and junior goalie Richard Huntley.
while senior Gabriel Marrero received second team honors.

The All-Conference honors tor the CWPA were also
released yesterday, with Yarworth again taking home Coach
ol the Year while Roman received the MVP award for the
Northern Division. First-team selections for the All-
Conference honor- ucnt In Roman and Stahl. with Huntley
being selected to the second team.

After missing the tournament last year, the Minutemen
are anxious to make sonic waves in the pool this sea--i>n

I Mass jv winless against I SC. losing both of their previous
meetings with the Trojans. The Minutemen fell to the
irojailS 21 * in their first meeting hack in the 14% NCAA
Championships and then lost 12-4 at the 1447 NorCaJ
Tournament.

We didn't go last veai n we want to get back in there."
Yarworth said.

I Mass will have their work cut out lor them should they
defeat USC, as the) are wmkas against the other two teams
in the bracket. Against the second seeded team. Stanford,
the Minutemen went down 21 5 back in the only meeting
of the two teams in 1 4K4.

Meanwhile. UC-San Diego leads the all-time series with
UMass l-i. which includes a 12 X win over the Minutemen
this season back m an Oct. 18 confrontation. UMass is | |

against the Ilium- in NCAA loumanient play, including a
15-13 victory in 144V The win marked the first time an
East COM team defeated a West (.oast team in the NCAA
Championships.

Minutemen travel to Cambridge
to swim in Harvard Invitational
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

Men s gym to open season Saturday
By Gory Mendese
Collegian Staff

It's getting colder outside, the
semester's ending, and the
post-Thanksgiving slump is setting in

as most students can't wait until winter

break. Many will start to neglect their

work and concenlrate on the vacation

that lies ahead

diet's not so lot the Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team, as its lirst meet
ol the season, the UMass Open, takes

plaee on Saturday at 7 p.m. in the

Cum Hicks Cage. The men have been
training since September to perfect

their skills in order to retain the first

place finish thev earned last year at this

multi-team competition.

"We're ready." Massachusetts men's

gymnastics coach Roy lohnson said.

"The guys will be doing relatively basic

I
skeletal

|
sets for this meet, but we're

quite prepared, left I aYallec is looking

ven good, and he s in good health
"

The former U.S. National learn

member. I a\ allee. underwent elbow
surgery last season which impaired his

performance. However, the I Mass
junior has been training throughout the

summer and is ready to lead the
Minutemen to victory.

One advantage of this squad is its

depth, as there are mam strong com-
petitors for each event.

"Ken Kandel is looking a lot stronger

on rings. |.|. Hershey will contribute on

potllial horse and parallel bars, and
Phil l.iebennan will help out on floor

and vault." lohnson
said.

Though there are

many veterans from
last year that have
the potential to

reclaim the top spots.

there are some ath-

letes who haven't

competed that may
also take the spot

light.

"I reshman Matt
Plumser is a strong

competitor on paral-

lel bars, and almost

every event. And | sophomore | Mike
\lc\ander has the potential to become
conference Jiampion on high bar."

lohnson siid

The UMass open is comprised of

mam teams across the Eaatcm region.

as well as younger, non-collegiate ath-

letes from across tbe nation. Temple.
I Mass mam ,-jval. will he thcTc to lest Champions

the will ol the Minutemen

"Tempk won't be much ol a prob-

lem for us. We've won against them at

the Open for the past three years.

later on in the season is when we
Head to be concerned." lohnson said.

One disadvantage of having such a

large team is that

only 12 men are

allowed to he in the

lineup of any given

meet, which means
that about half of the

team has to sit out on
Saturday. Though
senior Stephen Pryor,

sophomore Andrew
I cis. and l.aVallee

are virtually guaran-

teed to compete
because of past per-

formances. nian\ of

the Minutemen
won't know if they're competing until

today when lohnson makes the
announcement to the team.

lohnson and his team are quite con-

fident about winning this weekend.
and arc smhws to put this stressful

meet behind them, and end the semes-

ter once again as UMass Open

lust 14 days ago. the Massachusetts
men's swimming team was defeated fa
the firsi time in two yean On the vet)
ne\i day, the Minutemen lost ; , |,eart

hrc-akci to a hungiy St. lulut's (quad
and suffered its first losing streak in

four years. Suddenly, the defending
A- 10 champion is i 2 and is no longer

the dominant team that it used to be.

"We are ven disappointed."
Massachusetts mens swimming head
coach Russ Yarworth said. "We fell

that we had let the program down a In

tie bit. s,, we need lo get our beads into

it and get it going again
"

And today. UMass will travel lo

Boston for the weekend to compete in

Harvard Invitational with Central
Connecticut Slate University, New
Hampshire College. Northeastern
University, and the host Crimson.
This meet, though, will not he a

redemption for this short handed
I Mass squad because the Harvard
Invitational consists nnlv ol individual

tryouls and finals, while the team

score will DO) be kept.

However, it will siin he a

opportunkj fot the swimmers to gam
confidence and experience in a uuma
mem competition. \ lot ol swimmers
will shave down in order to compete In

their peak condition.

Yarworth, who will not be with his

squad due to the lime conflict with his

vvatei polo team has asked eight ol his

swimmers, mostly freshmen, to shave
down loi the Boston trip hoping lo

get the best time performance out of
them,

lot his othei proven swimmcie , he
will have iheni train themselves
through the mee) and get used to the
game loiinat thai will be used in the

Ml.intk 10 championship at the end
ol the yea

i

"It is a good bench m.itk for us |to|

-ec where we ale in conditioning,"
Yarworth said "From the time they do,
it will help me evaluate whal do we
have to do with OUI training, and who
is going lo swim a lot at the end ol ihe

vear meet
."

\ssis|ant coach Rich House and div-

ing coach Guj I'ollino will i.

ibis weekend in the absence ol

Yarworth, but thej will need senior
ptains n„| Branaan and Brian

U itntewski, to help keeping the L Mass
team in lad

Braman will compete in 2iH) braaa]

stroke and 100 fret. Wiscniewski
should continue to dominate in 20l>

backstroke and 2ih.i individual medley,
wink- sophomore standout Billy Brown
will swim in the UK) breaststrokc and
team up with Uisniewski, senior Ceofl
Gobi and sophomore Chris taenauli
in the 2W medley relav lumoi divei

I d Hefferon will return to his event in

one meter and three meterdivmg;
I Mass swimmers will see most ol

their competition from Harvard
I diversity, who had S SO plus |x>ints

victor) against St loan's, ol whom
l Mass lost bv one point However
I Mass should have no trouble in eom
peting against swimmers from New
Hampshire and Central c onnectkut, of

whom i Mass has beaten bv ,n\ average
margin of 67 J points I Mass nas not
i.oiii|xied against Northeastern vet

I he meet a ill held from todaj
through Sundav in C ambridge

COUKTtSY MIDIAMUVIIONV

Stephen Pryor

a

The leader of the pack
tOUlGIHN IHl PHOTO

lunior alternate captain |erf Blanchard will take his team leading 1 2 points into Boston tonight with the end
of a home and home series with Boston University this weekend.

hockey

CpDH'tVV UMASS WOMfN S HOCKtV TtAM

Back into the swing of things
Kathy Lee and the rest of the Massachusetts hockey team will host

Skidmore tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. at the William D. Mullins
Center practice rink.

continued "from page 12

h.tc kiine has been hav ing loads of prob-

lem*. The Terriers art allowing a almost

tour goals a game, and netminder
Michel I arocojue has not been playing

like an Ml America candidate in the
sage

I Mass. who is coming a tv 2 win
over the Air Force Vademv on Sundav
is load bv junior allcrnatc captain |ell

Blanchard. Nathan sell has also been
hot as ol late, while kris Wallis. Bryan

Fitzgerald and Rav C.eever all made

hoops
continued from page 1

2

Although he did not speculate on
whom he would remove from (or
insert into) the starting lineup, one
possible change would feature a front

court of Ajmal Basil moving to the
center position in place of Ketner.

(- litis Kirkland at power forward (for

his athleticism and rebounding) along
with the olhet regular starters Rabat,

Mack, and Charlton Clarke.
\s lar as the rotation is concerned.

Hint, during the broadcast, made
specific mention of reserve center
Anthony Dates, whom he felt played

very well in place of ihe foul

plagued Ketnci

Perhaps their upcoming contest

against the Marshall Thundering
Herd may be the optimal time for

such experimentation. Although it

returns all live of its starters from the
|s)47 s)K eampaign. ihe learn mus
tered a meager I 1-16 mark overall

Marshal plays varj s,,ti ichedule,
win. h features lew formidable oppo-

nents aside from the Minutemen.

Minutemen Notes: Ihe Mai shall

game will be televised locallv b)

WGGB Channel 41). whose coverage

begins at 7 p.m.. just before tip-off...

INcitement on the Thundering Herd
campus is expected to he extremely

high, as it hosts nol only a premiei
basketball coniesi. bin ataoa DMatdn
I- AA football tournament game.
Hint anticipates that the 4(KK) seal

Henderson Center will he a difficult

place to play, with the school's
Alumni in town to watch both
events.

Good going UMass

Water Polo!!!

Well be supporting

you. Best of luck in

California!!!

Calculus Tutor

friendly £ Helpful

Affordable

Available Anytime

(at fti campus bookstore,'

_/"Y-sJ CSIC

JtW
www.wliaawtr.cMi

HOURS
M0N-THUR11-S
FRIDAY 11-8

SATURDAY 9-4

KICK & RUN SPORT SHOP
181 WEST STATE ST. (ROUTE 202)

CHATEAU HARMONY - P.O. BOX 56

GRANBY, MA 01033

"Check out nur bargain baanmnnt aal-l"

(413) 467-7200

UME
AUTO 6 TRUCKKML

Weekend Special

Noon Friday lo Monday AM - Starting it $59.95

North Amherst
MOtOrS ACoHltlonPtplrCintr

78 Sunderland Rd •*"

.

North Amherst. MA K ' =.

549-RENT ******

'Cm 'Mini Vint

'Trucks

• Ctrgo Vint

•ISPittengerVint

' Low OillyM/Mkly!

Wnkund Rttn

• We Rent to

Ousllflwd Drivers

21 yssrt v Older

• Direct Billing Tc

Insurance Co.

(On bus route - one mite from UMass)

ft; .UTjJjUUW !u ... NdkJ.

'nee ajrain. the Vlinulemen will need
a balanced offensive attack ami solid

goalkeepfng from sophomore Marfan
llelanen in oulei In nunc dlTMgh with

a Wfanfal weekend
"It's ven Important r li.it those pays

pave us some scoring lasi weekend, and
that thev continue lo seme lot us.'

Mailer) said "You have lo give pays like

K.iv and Hi van pal nu the bat k

Go Team!

There Is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farm* Mall
584-9153

HOME FRIES (PG- 1 3)
•lodov « (5 70 rt S? SO) 8 00 10 40
'Sotol700(5?0®S7SO)IOt) 1040

•Sun ol 2 00 (5 20 8 %1 501 J CO
Mon Awn ot (S 70 « 52 50) « 20

,e> -struggled and fought to
f'.n playing time."

"In Ivvool i>ur lasi loin panics, we've

scored lom and s|\ goals," continued
Mallen "II we score loin goab ,i game,
and give up less than three goals a

fame, then that's the lonnula to sue

llelanen was ieeenll> named ihe

lleaton/ Hocke) I ast goalie of the

month.

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (G)
'TodavotlS 10 8»57 5017 50 1040

•Sol oil 50 (5 10 ® S2 SO) 1% 10 40
•Sun ol I 50 15 10 ®S7 501 J SO
Mon Ihu-v ot (5 M <* S2 SO) S 30

MEET JOE HACK (PG- 1 3)
Today ol IS 00® $2 50) 8 30
Sa1oil30(500WS2 50|»:j0
Sunot 1301500® 52 50)130
Mon Thuri ot 14 30 « S2 50) 1 00

ENEMY OF THI STATE (Ft)

xloy ot (4 50 « 52 50)740 toil
'all 40(4 S0«»S7 SO17 40 10:

MB
Sot

Sun ot 1
'40 (4SO « 52501 1 40

MonTnwvol|5 00ffl52 SOU 10

Hampshire 6 •Hampshire Mall
584-7550

WATERB0Y(PG-I3
\ly>

PliASANTVTlJi(PG-l3)
ledoyot 7 30
SoTot/ 30

Sup ol IS 20*52 501
MonThun ol (5 70 d 52 SO)

I STU KNOW WHAT YOU

15

Y<
I

.0

[\

THE SIEGE (Ft)

0.20

7 40,10
,__ PSYCHO

Sfmrmm
MorA»,(5 30«»2 50)tf(

ni
til * Of)

$2.50 Twi lite Show Daily!

Special EnKa(anMM«<
No Paste* or Coupons dowttTOWH -AFwUtir»+
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ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT
Women's Ice Hockey
would like to thank tne

UMass Police for a

Sreat benefit game,
ome seethe women

play Skidmore this

Saturday at 1p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease
Amherst Town Studio.

Hot water. $440. 253-

1708.

1 bedroom apt on
Main St. S475. Utilities

included. Call 253-

7328.

Great 2 bedroom apt
on bus route. Be
warm for the winter.

Utilities are included.

Available 1/23/99. 549-

1943.

Take Over My Lease
Dec 25. 2 bedroom in

Puffton. Call 549-2873.

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedroom apt. Utilities

included. Sunderland.
On bus route. S700.

Starting Jan. or Feb.

Call ASAP 665-2154.

Large 1 bedroom in

nice 2 bedroom Squire
Village apartment ror

Spring Semester.
$279/month. Chris 665-

8432.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 baths.

Excellent condition.

Mill Valley Estates.

Available Jan 1st. 253-

1656.

1 bedroom with study
in Puffton Village.

Renovated. Starting

Jan 1st. 549-1174.

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. Mill Hollow
Apts. $560 (hot water).
549-5318

2 bedroom apt in Mill

Valley. Available Jan
1. 2 full bathrooms,
heat and hot water
included. Partially fur-

nished. Two air condi-

tioners. Call 253-0761.

3 bedroom- Puffton

Starting 1/1. Heat
included. Call 549-

0453.

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $5/0.

Includes heat, hot
water, and cooking
gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

parking and laundry.

Near UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. $550. Call 665-

6705.

AUTO FOR SALE

84 Dodge Caravan
Reject sticker. S300.
549-2987.

92 Subaru Loyale
Wagon 103K.4WD, air,

tape deck, many new
parts. S4495/BO. Must
sell. 259-1750.

Honda Accord 83
Good condition. 177K
miles. Needs rear
brake work. Asking
$1000. Call 549-3878.

90 Nissan Sentra
Great condition. TOOK
S250O or B/0. 253-

5990.

1992 Jeep Wrangler
Mint condition $5600
or B/0. Call Katie 527-

8284. Must sell before

12/19/98.

Datsun Maxima
Station Wagon
136,000 miles, cruise

control, Califomian
reliable. Must sell!

S1000. Matt 546-0658.

Toyota Camry 88
Standard. S2650 or

B/0. 549-8773.

84VolvsiDLRunsper-
fectly. $2100. 367-0169.

'91 Isuzu Trooper LS
4x4, automatic V6,

black, PW, air, tape
stereo, new brakes
and recent tune-up.

Good condition in and
out. S4000. 548-9892.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

COMPUTERS

Macintosh Performa
640CD15" monitor,

Stylewriter color

printer, modem. $410.

549-0866.

Monitor NEC 17"

M700 Like new. $325.

549-0866.

ACAD R12 for

Macintosh Student
version. Does every-

thing plus tutorials.

$200 new, unopened
$100. 584-1489.

EMPLOYMENT

Best Winter Break
Job In The Valley! Get
paid to make a differ-

ence! Earn $300+

a

week fighting air and
water pollution.

Leadership develop-
ment seminars offered

free to staff. CLEAN
WATER ACTION 584-

9830.

Relief Staff wanted
for apartment pro-

gram serving adults

with mental illness.

Need to be available

during Winter
Session. Great experi-

ence, flexible hours,

training provided.
Work with creative,

diverse individuals in

a supportive, carina

environment $7.50/nr.

Call Dave or Shari®
256-0826

CIS is looking for

motivated off-campus
students. Earn $10-15

per hour. Set your own
schedule. For informa-

tion, call 1-800-567-

6247

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you work-
ing during the SUM-

MER OF '99?

College Pro, a $25 mil-

lion company, seeks
highly motivated col-

lege students from
New England to man-
age a service busi-

ness. Summer earn-
ings average S8-10K+

per manager.
Internship credit pos-

sible. It you are a

goal-oriented leader
searching for the right

opportunity, call for an
application and infor-

mation to be sent by
mail. Leave your

name, school address,
and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn

$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
qo-getter with strong
history of past work
experience. For infor-

mation & prelim, inter-

view on campus with
student who worked
in the position last

summer, call 1-800-

658-3841 ext 100.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT-
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benefits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs
up to S5,000-

S7,000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 ext

C50011.

FOR SALE

Silence Snowboard-
152cm., never used
S150/BO. Call Adam
253-9776.

TV Stand $10 + shelf

$5. Call Franci. Cell

(413)433-0081.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Caitlin,

Happy Birthday!

We hope you have a

great day.

Love Ya,

The Girls

HEALTH & BEAUTY I ROOM FOR RENT
We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-W0RK.
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Marshall Valvestate
80 Watts Amp. Wants
$350 or B/0. Serious
inquiries only. Call

549-3962

PERSONALS

Andrea,
This is just the begin-

ning.

Happy Anniversary.
I love you sweetheart.

Love, Scott

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

LIVE IN PUFFTON
Looking for female to

rent room in easy-
going 3 bedroom apt.

S265/month for Spring

Semester. On bus
route. Call Erin 549-

1359.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

One nice room avail-

able in a four bed-
room Alpine Commons
apartment. Move in

Jan 1 or possibly ear-

lier. Two full bath-
rooms. On bus line.

Great roommates!
Apartment is fully fur-

nished with the

exception of the bed-
room. $314.50/month.
ALL UTILITIES

INCLUDED! Please
call Jenny at 253-2050
ASAP.

Quiet Setting Kitchen
privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking.
$335 549-4853.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female to share 2

bedroom apt in NoHo.
Available 1/1.

$275/month.
1 st/last/security. Call

Rachel 586-4426. No
pets.

Grad woman needs
roommate (Grad
woman or mature
Undergrad) for Spring
Semester to share
modern/luxury 3 level

townhouse condo on
bus line less than one
mile from campus.
Totally furnished; two
large bedrooms; deck;

laundry in unit; base-
ment storage! Much
more! Only

S300/month + utilities.

Call Monica (413)549-

4808.

Three rooms opening
ASAP in large 5 bed-
room house in Hadley.

On bus line. Spacious,
close to NoHo and
Amherst. Pre-paid
heat.$270/month.
Craig or Jon 587-S319.

ROOM WANTED
Clean, Quiet Room
Starting Jan 1st. Call

Mike 256-1597.

Need housing
January 1. Bus route

preferable. Matthew
665-0021.

SERVICES

Rental Problems
Questions about your
lease/security deposit
deductions?
Questions about sub-
letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about
the condition of your
new house or apart-

ment? Contact The
Student Legal
Services Office, 922
Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

TO SUBLET

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt.

On bus line to cam-
pus. $700 a month.
Call 253-4621.

Nice furnished room
available for Winter
Session. $21 5/month +

1/5 utilities. One mile

from campus. 549-

5863 Jordan.

At Puffton One room
in a three bedroom
apt. Starting 12/23.

Stay all Spring

Semester. $216, heat
included. Call 549-

5842.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-
one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama Citvfrom
$119.'

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

TRAVEL

A #1 SPRING BREAK
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Earn $30 in 90 minutes

by being in a GRE
study. Purpose is to

try out a new math
item type. You must be

a senior or first year

grad who has taken
the GRE since 9/1/96.

For info or to sign up
send e-mail to

kmeara@educ.umass.
edu.

WANTED TO RENT

Winter Session
Sublet Needed Will

pay rent and utilities

tor the month. 546-

0626.

Are you

looking to

Advertise?

Place an

Ad in

The

Collegian

Classifieds..

We
advertise to

Thousands!

Your Ad could fill this Space!!

Come down to The Collegian

and place an Ad!!

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. DEC. 4

bntumot — The L\la-- Theatre

Guild present! You Can't Take It With

You" M l< p.m. in the Student Inmn
Ballroom

Service Then will tx- a Shabbai
service at t> p.m. in the Hillel House A
free Shabbai dinner will follow.

SUNDAY, DEC. 6

Concert* \lnunt Hofyoke College

will hold ii- annual Chri«tmu« concerts

in \hbe\ Chapel at Mount Hotyokc M 4

and 7:30 p.m.

Concerts Meg Irwin Brandon and

Paul Utgofl" ol the \aadia Hajwri will

put on free harpsichord Concerts in the

Hart Gallon at the Guild Art Centre in

Northampton, light refreshments will

he served.

I ilnn Abraham Ravetl will present

IWO films entitled "FdnjefeeT and "The

Boardwalk" with photographs from th«.

Brighton Reach Cone] Island board-

walk at 7:30 p.m. in the Fihn/Photo
Building at Hampshire Cofle)

I'ni'Kck I be Hellenic Students
Association will hold a politick dinner in

the Thatcher lounge in Northeast at 7

p.m.

MONDAY. DEC. 7

Concert — There will be a concert

entitled "German Renaissance
Christmas and Other Musk" U x p.m.

in Sweeney Concert Hall in Sage Hail at

Smith College

Meeting There will be a meeting of

the Student I ahor Action CoaKtkm at 7

p.m. in the Women- Resource Center

1 1 >a\ i-- third lloi r I at Smith College.

Workshop -- There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer se\ at S

p.m. in room 302 of Inivcrsin Health

Services.

NOTICES

Community -- The Spring portion of

federal work stud\ will be available for

-tudents to begin using alter lanuary 3.

Community -- The 1999 Yearbook-

are now on sale in room 304 ol the

Student Lnion. Call 343-0848 to order

one.

Community — The Teacher
Education Coordinating Council and the

School of Educason's Office of Teacher

Education have information on the
\1a-s. Educator Certification Tests in

room 125 of Furcolo Hall. Contact
Michael Schwartz at 543-2701 for

more information.

Siliolurslup luniors and Seniors
interested in the I lie Wiesel Prize, based

upon an ethics essay, should contact

Profesaoi lames Young a' 545-5872.

FYls are pubtk se-vke announcements printed
daily To submit an f VI, p;,'.ise send <i pres\
release containing all pertmeni ml. n

including the name and phone number of the

contact penon to the Collegian
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

The deadline is Dec. 1 0.

Submissions - Submissions arc

being accepted for the Spectrum
Literary Magazine. The deadline is Feb.

12. Also searching for the I ^K 99
cover contest winner. Deadline is the

end of Dee. Call 5 4220 for more infor-

mation.

Book
Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

wor.

Everyday Dlescouitta

of 10% OFF!
• or More!

C>n nearly every hook in slock'

Hook-works.

i
1
- .1 division i«f

0\

y
I:

3
4

Id
II

ia
13
1«*
13
IB
17

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hariford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hariford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hariford

PBS/24 Hariford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMo»» Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IS
13a
31
83
33
84

33
31

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

WtIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

s

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

scTfi

TLC

TNT

USA

CD
ID
fl)

flu

'.h

€B'
€B
CD;

:®;

©

SimrjjonsJ^

Nflws I

Creatures

News if

Judge Judy

Family Mailers

Judge-Brown

NBC News

Friends X

NBC News

ABC News

Judge Judy « Seinfeld X
Family Mailers

Northern Exposure Tt.

Worldvipw .

Newshour With Jim Lehref S.

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld a

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy!_8^

Jim Calhoun Legacy Tango" (In Si < « love Boat The Neil Wave tr.

Hard Copyjr_ Dtetine (In Stereo) «

Business RpT_ Newshouf With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld <(

Hoseanne «

Millionaires

Law 1 Order Causa Mortis" X

10 Saturday Night Live tr

Moneyline Newthourjr

Offsides

Fix-It-Line

Crossfire 1

C - Campua

Great Performances Cats"
10:00 f 10:30

Buddy Faro (In Slereo) XKids-Darndesl

Kids-Darndest Candid C_ [Buddy Faro (In Slereo) 31

Two of a Kind Boy-World jSabrina-Witch [Brolhef'a Kpr

« » H "The Five Heartbeats "
( 1 99

1 ) Robert Townsend.

Dateline 'In Sli y
«

Brimstone "Executioner" X.F rasief

'

tr

Jeopardy! X I Dateline (In Stereo) ff

Wash Week

Two of a Kind

Wall St. Week

Boy-World

Legacy Tango" (In Slereo) 31

Grinch-C'mas jFlintstonea Christmas Carol

Homicide^ Life on the Street X

Homicide : Lile on the Street X.

Millennium i- . '.',

Homicide: Life on the Street 1

Nash Bridges "Hardball
1

tf

Nash Bridges "Hardball" It.

20/20 X

DECEMBER 4, 1998
11:00 11:30

Wash Week Wai I St. Week
News 1

Late Show (t

Nightlme r:

Homicide: Life on the Street R

Newsredio a

Homicide: Life on the Street it

News

Great Performances Cats" (Ft) (In Slereo) X
Homicide: Llle on the Street tr

Friends E

News

Newsradio «

News

Friends it

News «

Nanny
j

Tonight Show

Married With

Tonight Show

Friends

Tonight Show

Sabrina-Witch [Brotf»rJsJ(pr_|20«0j_

Low Boat: The Next Wave II Mad Abt. You |M«d Act. You

Biography Norman V Peale

World Today S_

Steins Money_ Robin Williams: Off the Wil l

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Babylon 5 "A Day m Ihe Strife"

.Hercules Legendary Jrnyt,

' " -r,r r, ..,

'

Gimme Shelter (H)

|NASCAR Racing Rivalries (R

Wild Discovery: I ions

NASCAR NASCAR Winston Cup Awards

*« ''CW»inal)faf)m»'|tW4.Drama)linrtMyWaon.i

Eft "Calling Dr Hathaway" tf.

Xen»: Warrior Princen (R) T
Inside the NFL (In Ste reo) It

Ml)
[',< 30)

"

1 "The Naked Gun 2 1/2: n* Sm» ol Fear

.Slargate SG-t 'spirits" (R) 3f~To~uter Limits Josh" (In Stereo

Mysteries ol Magic

V«'i Overt •,ml'i:-i'i; Cum

News n

Frasier 8

Nightlme I

Cheers ft

Rise^ofChristianity TjwFirst Thousand Yesrt (Part I ol 2) X
Edward' Sosaortwids" (1990, Fantasy) Johnny Depp.

Larry King live X.

***1t»Ft
|Cold War "Cuba" (R)T

News

svonm Comedy) Hartev Jane kozajT"

[Mysteries of the Unexplained

Psychotic Vjd.

I Love Lucy X,
—., . .. | .,„„„, ,„„ j, Loyt Lucy „» 'Wtoween (19/8. Honor

) JamleTaTitg

Model Mission

I Love Lucy .1.

t » Hawn, Kurt Russell.

[Mysteries ol Mscjtc

Law S Order "Blood" X
Sports |Moneytlne X
Upright

[
Comedy H«tl

Justice Files 'On the Outside"

Sportscenter X.

Attitudes [Golden GirTs

Real World I!Real World

I Love Luc

Sightings

Mysteries o l Magic

.ucy ''.

Walks.. Texas Rsngtr 8, [. "KindeTgJrten Coo'daao. Comj-QVI Amokl Schw.rzw^ooe,
"A<wi3"(t992, Science Fiction) Sigrjurney Weaver, R a T

"Jaws" (1975. Horror) Roy Scheidei

Vig"(1998, Drarra) Peter FafK. Nff [Making-Ed

'Sfarshiprroopersl^^CasperVanLlien.'rfB: [s tarW. SG-V'Famy (R; It
' [DwdMans

. "Psycho IV: The Beginning" B.

Henegade Force" (1996) Michael Roofcer'R'T.
|
'Hostile intern

* ** Beverly HiHs Cop" 1984, Drama) Eddie Murphy. ft'I

Outer Limits
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Friday, Decembei 4, iwh / l'ago 1

1

P8uT"Rlt>rfr WW evERM ^ r CHtCK
N

( ( bMOES' ^

ytRED OF COmmON ^>ENbE » CHOCOLATE^

Rebetman By Jim Meddick

lb OBHTERArTtO 8V HOul CHM^E *

H«P»N IT WOULD *MKE fTiE

fOR TM* \

VIC'

wH fVJ SCStT COsAftAJrlPOf- WIL TWIN

POKOr
TDVJCWTWE

SrNCRtP

TEXT'

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Tike tare that you're DO)

heinj; propelled tgainsl JTOttl will

down a dangerous path. Youll wan)

to maintain control over >our own
destiny!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— This is a good Ja\ to doSC JfOUI

mouth and open \our ears. You can

learn a great deal BDOUl yotmeH ill

ihi^ time b) listening t>' others,

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) —
You ntaj surprise jtoursell toda) bj

agreeing with those you u* usuall)

very much at odds. The truth is.

you're starting to mellow out.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
today. \ou're going to want to keep

jfOlir wits iboul yoil M you engage

in a Iriendlv competition with I pal.

It\ all mean-, folio* the rule-.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
It's a good d.i\ to spend more lime

around the home. You'll discover

something about yotmeH in the waj

you address domestic issues.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
It's never a waste of time to go hack

lo the hasics. Today, you can derive

a great deal of profit from starting

at the vet) heginning.

GEMINI (May 2!-|une 20) —
You'll have the opportunity to per-

toiin -ome long overdue work on

your own reputation today. Sonic

people sec you In the wrong light.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
[here's more to your bad attitude

loda) than meet- the eve. Of the ear.

Vou'M want to arrive at a greater

understanding of vour own moods.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — You
can prove yourself to be quite flexi-

ble today when you need to be.

Take care that you aren't unwilling

lo take a stand!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
\\oid criticizing other- todav and
you can avoid being criticized your-

self. You're in no mood to pla\

games with someone who insists on

cheating.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —
Someone may feel that he or she-

can "tame" you at this time. Prove

once and for all that you are vour

own person, so come w hat will.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You may be too concerned with

doing things the "tight" way. and
this can prove limiting. Trust your
instincts and experiment more
freely.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of" \Ho l>£*y

" ...whoa, I thought I was

smart for a second.

-UMass student almost having a revelation

"Essentially, if s voodoo for a good purpose. We'll

soak this replica of you in our mini-whirlpool for 24

hours, and in six weeks your back will be as good

as new.

ACROSS
t Docile

5 Complain
9 Wine and —

1 3 Seize the throne

illegally

t b Fiery oem
16 Actor Estrada
1

7

Wasrier cycle

18 Actress Moreno
19 Zoo enclosure

20 Harp on
21 Stylish

23 Declared

25 Amaze
26 Ahab s vessel,

eg
27 JoKing
30 Beill

31 Jordan s capital

32 Certain siren

signal

37 Went to the

bottom
38 Waste time

40 Overdue
41 Tested
43 Went rowing

44 Deed
45 Dolled up
47 Cave
50 "The Mammoth

Hunters heroine

51 Ring —
wedding
participant

52 Toward shelter

53 Run quickly

b6 Writer Seton

57 Des Moines is

its capital

59 German river

61 Spoils

62 No lor Yeltsin

63 - You ve
Been Gone'

64 Swede s

neighbor

65 "What — is

new9 '

66 Blemish

OOWN
1 Rotate

2 Korea s location

3 — bean
4 Sounds ol

hesitation

5 Monotonous
6 "The Iliad " e g
7 Have a meal
8 In a gaudy
manner

9 Iron-on picture

10 Angry
1

1

African river

12 out scraped
by with

14 JeHy thickener

22 Barbarian
24 Nursery item

2b Quench (one s
thirst)

?6 Room pan
27 Speedy
28 Shanl ol lilms

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nuofi hmmiim nws

rasiniH oHBomsuUHQ

BH MMlflUiHHM HUH

(3(3141401 HMWIiHil
BHHClDraH BGNIH0H

j hnhw onra
HnniiiHinnL3i4 unMmi4
sua hobos usiauw
HOB SCDSOa BDBBB

O '<Wfl \jr>«iHl t Mtur* Syr»d*c alp

29 Former Atlanta

arena
32 Model Carol

33 Pack animal

34 Marshal
Wyan-

35 Fit to —
36 Actor Foxx
38 Belief

39 Car
42 12/4/98 eg
43 Houston

eleven
4b Taste
46 Deli bread

4 7 Columbus' port

48 Synthetic

fabric

49 Give a
speech

51 Hairless

5? Fills with

wonder
53 — oxide

54 Ancient
Peruvian

55 Equal
58 Popeye and

Olive —
60 Not hers

Today** D.C. Menu
Caff 343-3626 for more ImtmtmmHom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Cheese
Fish Munchies

DINNER
Country Style Ribs

Baked Ziti

Charbroiled Chicken Breast

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Pasta

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snowpeas & Mush.

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Stir Fri w/Tofu

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger
Chicken Cutlet

Grilled Cheese

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Betf Strips with Snow Peas k Mush.

Lemon Pepper Cod

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Buffalo Chicken/Honey Wheat Wrap
Grilled Cheese

Vegan Ravioli

DINNER
Ceef Strips w/Snowpeas A Mush.

Baked Ziti

Stir Fry w/Tofu
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BCS causing a

mess; Still lots

of spots open
At this point in time, rescheduling

the Hurricane Georges- bitten contest

with, well, the Miami Hurricanes,

would not he in the best interests of

coach Bob Toledo

Stupid hurricane. Miami was good

then, wc nwt
Right BOW, the Bruins are hangin' at

Brett Mauser

No 2 in the BCS polls, where a slip

could lend Kansas State to Tostito land

and Bruins unwillingly back home to

Raaadena.

No doubt all of Manhattan. Kan. has

been calling up the Tostito factories

around the nation, explaining in detail

how much they dig the chip 'n' dip

buttacm, But tortillas are tortillas, they

can't really talk all that much. Kansas

State i< OB their own on this one.

While the Wildcats have recently

joined the Hurricanes Fan Club.
Arizona has painted their faces sky

blue and gold, uniting tor their archri-

vall in this do-ovcr. Y'see. if UCLA
drops to third in the rankings. the\ will

BOM likely accept a bid in the Rose
Bowl. Arizona, who would happily take

the ticket to Pasadena as the first sec-

ond-place PAC-IO team to make it

there since never, that is. if the Bruins

win big in the Hurricanes' place.

If Arizona drops, so do Oregon;
W a-hington. and L SC. It's basically a

big push. Granted, settling for Hawaii

| they have both the Aloha and Oahu
Bowls this year] would not be a bad

out am day. but college campuses are

concerned about money and recruiting

tar more than leis and bellydancers.

That'-- still up for argument.

• Miami's loss, check that, thorough

whooping, by Syracuse at the Carrier

Dome, bb- 1 5. hurts LCLA dramatical-

ly. Any win at all is still a mediocre

one. and if the game's close, their eyes

turn to the Texas Vv M Aggies, who
tangle with KSL in the Big 12

Championship game.

Miami is likely to be Micron PC
Bow I-bound.

Ouch.

Anything that technical can't be

good for a program. Rumor has it the

Bowl actually exists, but nonetheless,

beating Chump State in the Micron PC
Bow I just isn't going to cut it.

Miami fans might as well park with a

nice, healthy serving of popcorn for

what should be a clinic. Miami's
demise has brought the 'Canes lower

and lower as we delve into the 21st

century. Butch Davis knows by now
that no talented high school player in

the state of Florida would choose
Miami over Tallahassee or Happy
Valley, for obvious reasons.

The decline has begun. The gridirons

and the hardwoods are swapping
places, amazingly enough. And if any-

body'* happy to see that, it's the

PAC-10. Rooting for the rivals, like

BJ bowl-bound BCS-ridden squad.

UCLA, giving 10 1/2 at the Orange
Bowl, is a sure bet.

LCI. V 42. Miami 17.

Mauser's Toilet Bowl Picks of the

Week:

week: 2-1

OK 18-18

Now this 1* where I get mad.

Thai i- my signature move, which,

like Hulk Hogan's killer leg drop or

I arthquake's
ft 'titp-around-the-guy-like- an-earth-

quake/idiot. has no effect in the
long-term, hut packs a "wow" from the

reader or |esse Ventura, for tan,
It's time to reflect on I 500 season,

a time to determine who are my real

friends. This could get emotional.

I'll hang with Tennessee any time.

They've hooked me up with two wins,

including an upset of Florida in the

early going.

Mississippi State, on the other hand."'

has been my nemesis all year long,

handing me two losses.

I'll show you. Mississippi State, you

lust wait.

In tomorrow's SEC Championship
game, a freight train will go through

the Dawgs locker room. The prepara-

tion doesn't matter because the

Volun'eers are coming. Tennessee
wants a strong showing going into the

game of their lives After being
Florida's punching bag. finally, without

Peyton Manning or Heath Shuler, the

Vols move onto the promise land

behind the play of Tee Martin, and
without |amal Lewis.

Gimme Tennessee, giving 14 1/2,

against them 'Dawgs. This time I'm

oinf to be Doctor Claw and finally get

my version d Gadget. There will be no
raspy voice or next time, fellas.

On the undercard. Air Force is too

much for BYU. for sure. Gimme the

Force, giving 5 1/2. against the

Cougars My high school posted 15

point) against Souhegan in a

Thanksgiving Dav win. Texas A&M
couldn't do that, never mind against

KSl I'll take the Cats, giving 14 1/2.

in the Big 1 2 ho-down for the bucks.

Hrett mHMMr is a Collegian colum-

nist

It's do or die time for the Minutemen
UMass football squad set to host Lehigh
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts football coach
Mark Whipple munched on a

melting ice cream sandwich. In

the locker room, players sang and

launched pieces of paper into the

trash can.

For the time being, the

Minutemen were enjoying them -

selve*, alter all the playoff atmos-

phere was final!) back in

Amherst, lust a leisurely Thursdaj
afternoon in Amherst

That zero, though, keeps their

heads out oi the clouds.

That zero

In the Lehigh Mountain Hawks
loss column.

That, indeed, keeps UMuss from
looking forward to next week.
"They don't know what it's like-

to lose." quarterback Todd
Bankhead said. "We can't take
them lightly and I don't think any
body is."

Only six teams in all of college

football made it through 1998
unscathed, and only two from
Division l-AA. One is Lehigh, the

other is top-ranked Georgia
Southern.

Lehigh started its uphill trek by

BIIIAN UCDfRMOTT COCLICWM

Although sophomore tailback Marcel Shipp sat out last week's win
over McNeese State with a knee injury, it appears that he will be ready

to go for tomorrow's game.

beating Richmond 24-23 at LR
Stadium After driving in the final

moments, they concluded the run
with a last second laron Taaffe
field goal with no time remaining
to win it. That took the asterisk off

of the "just a Patriot League team"
billing.

Now the road goes through
Amherst. UMass learned that

before taking on McNeese State.

and then disposed of the Cow box s

21-19. giving McGuirk another
whirl after losing to LConn on the

final day of the regular season

It looks as though running back
Marcel Shipp will return to the

lineup after sitting out the first

round victory, suffering from
pre-patella bursitis in his left knee.

"I'm definitely in." Shipp said.

1 ast week was a game- time deci-

sion and I came up a little short. I

guess, but | Kevin Quinlanl did a

iaal
MIAN MCDIRMOn I COIUCIAN

Todd Bankhead and the Massachusetts football team are looking to

take care of business tomorrow against Lehigh and move on to the
Division l-AA semifinals.

good job and. me or him. we'll take

the win."

"We'll just ief w here the

swelling is. but right now. we fig-

ure he's going to play,' Whipple
said. "How much we're going to

Getting here: Lehigh upsets Spiders in first round
By Rob Davis

Special to the Collegian

RICHMOND. Va. — It was an odd twist added
to the University of Richmond's sports history

last Saturday in the first round of the NCAA
Division I playoffs. Richmond felt the sting of
defeat, losing 24-23 against Lehigh in its first

playoff game in 1 1 years.

The Spiders went into the playoffs having won
nine straight, seemingly unstoppable. But the

vigor that marked its play appeared to be eroded

against Lehigh.

Richmond came out strong, taking an early

14-0 lead, lasper Pendergrass ran the ball 19

yards for a touchdown on the Spiders' first drive

and limmie Miles ran in from four yards out early

in teh second quarter.

Perndergrass rushed for 148 yards and two
touchdowns. Miles rushed for 80 yards and was
8-15 passing for 98 yards. He was sacked three

times.

Richmond's defense struggled to contain
Lehigh quarterback Phil Stambaugh. He was
26-for-37 passing for 281 yards and a touch-

down. He even doubled as a receiver on a reverse

that gave wide receiver Deron Braswell a chance
to test his arm. Braswell connected with
Stambaugh for 27 yards.

"We were working on that all week,"
Stambaugh said. "That was the second one we
completed all week. Deron gave me a good ball, I

was just trying to get No. 36 off me."

Credit Stan Brinley for saving the day for the

F.ngineers. With 1:18 left in the game.
Pendergrass ran in what appeared to be the

game-winning touchdown and a sure seven
points. But when leff Falkowski kicked the extrt

point attempt. Brinely was there to block it — it

hit his wrist. Richmond 'took the lead, but only by

two points.

Lehigh took possession, and drove 56 yards in

1:15 to set up laron Taaffe for a 30 y aid field

goal attempt, which he hit with :08 on the clock.

prompting an eruption of celebration from the

visitors' stands, which spread to the field shortly

thereafter

Rob Davis is the sports editor at the University

of Richmond's Collegian. This article is an edited

version of the original, which ran in I R's

Collegian yesterday.

give it to him depends on how
he looks, hut if he looks good,
he's goitl| to get the ball."

The bug has also bitten the

Mountain Hawks, as running
back Brian Biker has been out

the past three games with a foot

injury and doesn't look to be

read) for tomorrow's game.
Lehigh stands on top of the

I ambctt Cup Standing*, the poll

thai determiner the best foot-

ball team in the Northeast, plac-

ing ahead of playoff lurvivOTl

I Mass and UConn.
The two teams that will lake

the field tomorrow represent
the only two playoff teams to

win on the road. Lehigh will

hope to continue the trend
they've set.

The Minutemen were not
phased hv McNc«M State's high

tanking in total defense. Lehigh
somes in with the same bill.

placing fifth in the country in

total defense, giving up only

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 8

UMass hoops to battle Marshall Minutewomen off to N.Y.
By Aaron Sayicin

Collegian Staff

After his highly-touted and preseason ranked Minutemen
were stunned by the College of Charleston 77-75 on Tuesday

night. Massachusetts basketball coach Bruiser Flint sounded
distraught during his post-game radio show . as he searched

for a remedy to stop the snowball effect which has consumed
his team.

Two straight losses and lackluster efforts from certain play-

ers have resulted in his recent vow to make changH in the

starting lineup and rotation for tomorrow's 7 p.m. contest at

Marshall.

"We're going to make some changfs." he said. "...I'm going
to play the guys who are ready to play."

Perhaps former UMass coach lack I eaman put i; best when
he said of the team. "They just can't get even body on the

same page at the same time."

Inconsistency from every starting position and lack of inten

sitv have plagued the Minutemen during their I 2 Mart No.

only must Flint contend with these uncertainties hut he also

has found I new dilemma in his front court, which has been

teverehj out rebounded during losses to St. lohn's and the

College of Charleston.

Despite solid hack -court play, and a fantastic start by junior

shouting guard Mont) Mack |54 points against the Cougars |.

the Minutemen have had little stability on their front line.

Small forward Mike Babul, who is known as a defensive plav

n and not an offensive threat, has been the front court's lead-

ing scorer so far.

Mter watching St. lohn's Tyrone Grant grab 17 rebounds

ami loore 20 points against his forwards, and then witnessing

College ol Charleston's |ody Lumpkin net 22 points. Flint

voiced his disappointment in the play of center Lati Ketncr.

The senior All America candidate and NBA prospect has been

challenged by foul trouble, missed shots, and lack of rebound-

ing.

"I.ari played awful." Flint said during his 99.3 WIIMP radio

broadcast, hinting that his big man may need some time to go

hack to the drawing board and find his game again.

Tum to HOOPS, page 9

By Jackie leroux

Collegian Staff

Hockey squad to play pair vs. B.U.
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Oh. the times they are a changin'

With all apologies

to Bob Dylan, that

song appears to be

applicable in I lockev

F-ast this year. While

the Massachusetts

hockey team has

been one of the

pleasant surprises in

the conference, the

Boston University

hockey team has

been turning some
heads as well — but

for all the wrong
reasons.

The Minutemen |4

2-2-1 in Hockey Fast

twice this weekend with

HOCKEY

mm % BOSTON

uvmnm
11.1 fmmm

MICHAEL KOSYLANSN! PLAY

PMHTEVES COLOR

-6-1 overall.

I
will fai ( oil

the tenuis in

a traditional home and home matchup
with the boys from Beantown. BU
brings ,1 3 K-l mark into the weekend
and is

, 1 mere 14 1 In conference play,

It will be a ke\

two dayi for the

Minutemen. who are

looking to scrape up
at leas) one win
gains) the only

I lockev last team
who they have not

beaten since the

reinstatement of the

am.

I In- is probably
the first time they've

|Bl
I been down las

a program
| in the

past 2c rears,"
Massachusetts hoi kev OOScfl l<v M.illcn

said. "But it's not like they're not -nil a

good hocke) team even though the) are

a little down. They beat Princeton 9-1

and Boston College, who was No. 2 in

the country at the time It's just a great

opportunity for us."

Game one of the two game set will

take place tonight at 7 p.m. at Walter

Brown Arena in Boston, while both

teams will head back to Amherst lor a 7

p.m. fa^eoff tomorrow night at the

William D. Mullins Center.

BU has had problems overcoming the

loss of Hobey Baker Award winner

Chris Drury and All-American Tom
Poti. both of whom are off in the

National Hockey league now
Sophomores Chris Heron |9-4-13| and

Russ Bartlctt |4-9-13| are the leading

scorers for the Terriers, while team-

mates Alhie O'Connell and Nick Gillis

are tight behind with 1 1 points.

While I Mass bOMM one of the best

defensive units in the league, the Bl

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9

After a brief two-game home
stand, the Massachusetts women's
basketball team will hit the road
again this weekend.

The Minutewomen will be compel
ing in the Sixth Annual Maniot Big

Apple Classic, 1 he tournament is

hosjed bj Manhattan College at theit

campus in Riverdalc. N.Y.

I Mass ended

a five game los-

ing streak

Wednesday
with a win over

Maine, and will

look to contin-

ue improving
their record of

2-5.

The tourna-

ment will begin

for the

Minutewomen
OK Saturday ;tl

3 p.m. Massachusetts will take on the

Texas A&M Aggies 12 »|. The Aggies
hold I 2-0 overall advantage over the

Minutewomen. Their last meeting
occurred at the 1993 Postseason
National Women's Invitational
Tournament, in Amarlllo, Pexas.
There the Aggies defeated I Mass bj

I score of 80-59.

Texas A&M eventual!) went on to

win the NVVii that year, Inn rx
1

the current Aggies were In thai game
and just one UMass player, senloi
forward Te/ Kraft, remains From that

season's squad.

[ems A&M has been a struggling

team for the past two seasons

have won only seven games in their

conference, the Big 12. over the p,M
two years. They finished las) year
with an overall record of 9 19.

This ySSV, however, the Aggil

looking to make a fresh start. The)
have a new head coach in Peggie

Gillom. Gillom brings high-quality

experience with her. She spent the

last two years as an assistant coach
with the WNBA champion Houston
Cornels. She also spent It- seasons as

an assistant coach at the University of

Mississippi.

lunior power forward Prissy

Sharps is the main force for Texas
\<V\1 She leads the team in five sta-

tistical categories;

points per game, totalblocks,
rebounds-per-game.
tree throw percentage,

and three point field

goal percentage. She is

also averaging a dou-

ble cKni hie each game
with 22.8 points, and
I 3.2 rebounds.

lunior forward Kera

Alexander is expected

to make her return on

Satutdav She has
missed the last lew games due to a

mild concussion. Alexander is the

second leading scorer on the team,
averaging 17.3 points pel game.

Another strong player for the
Aggies is senior point guard Kim
rarkmgton, rarkington is one of the

leaders in the Big 12 conference for

defensive rebounding and assists. She
1- averaging 0..8 points a game, 6.2

rebounds, and has garnered 25 assists

on the season thus far.

On Sunday. UMass will face one of

the other tournament participants.
either Manhattan College or Colgate
I Diversity. Depending on whether or

not I Mass wins their first game, they

will play in either the consolation
game at 1:30 p.m. or it- the ehampi-
onshipgams at 3 p.m.

Hie Manhattan Lady laspers were

Turn to WOMEN, page 8
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Fitzy

hitting stride

Bryan Fitzgerald had
a goal and an assist

in a pair against BU
this weekend.
Despite the effort,

UMass dropped the

pair of Hockey East

contests. (see

Sports, page 1 4)

All that

Jazz

The UMass Vocal
\aiz &
African-American
Music Ensemble
performs tonight
at Bezanson; Corin

Redgrave at UM.
(see Arts & Living,

page 6).

WORLD

Palestinian Parliament

warns Israel of violence

JERUSALEM (AP) — The speak-

er of the Palestinian parliament

yesterday warned of possible

violence if Israel continues to

expand settlements in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, where the

Palestinians hope to establish a

state.

"If settlement activity contin-

ues, then all means of resistance

are open," Ahmed Qureia, who
is also known as Abu Ala, told

reporters in the West Bank town
of Ramallah.

Since the signing of a land-

for-security accord, Jewish set-

tlers have accelerated the estab-

lishment of makeshift communi-
ties on West Bank hilltops in a

bid to keep the land from being
turned over to the Palestinians.

After an attack on an Israeli

soldier by a Palestinian mob in

the West Bank last week, Israel

announced it was suspending
the accord until the Palestinians

stopped violating the agree-
ment. Israel's Channel 2 TV
reported yesterday that Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
under pressure from hard-liners

who threatened to bolt his gov-

ernment over the acCord, had
secretly agreed to freeze the
deal days before the attack took

place and use Palestinian viola-

tions as an excuse.

NATION

Former congressman
comes out of closet

NEW YORK (AP) — Former
Republican Rep. Michael
Huffington, a California millionaire

who spent S28 million in a failed

bid for the Senate in 1994, dis-

closed in a magazine interview that

he is gay.

"I know now that my sexuality is

part of who I am,"

Huffington, 51, said in the

lanuary issue of Esquire. "I've been

through a long process of finding

out the truth about me." The oil

and banking heir and former con-

gressman disclosed bis homosexu-

ality during 20 hours of interviews

with the article's author, David

Brock, last spring.

In a $5.4 million campaign,
Huffington unseated a veteran

Republican congressman from
California in 1992. Two years later,

he ran and lost a race for the seat

held by Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-

Calif.

The Senate campaign was
notable for Huffington's big spend-

ing, and its negative tone that

included controversy over his then-

wife Arianna's employment of an

illegal immigrant as a nanny.
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UM going to national semifinals

The Umass football team advances to the national semifinals after defeating Lehigh University this past Saturday.

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

With iust under a minute remaining

in Saturday's NCAA Division l-AA
quarterfinal playoff contest between
the Lniveisiiv ol Massachusetts anil

Lehigh Lniversity football teams,
fans began streaming nut of their

seats and over the short fence sepa-

rating the field from the stands

A few seconds later, those same fans

rushed to congratulate the

Minutemen, who had captured their

first home playoff win ever with a

27-21 defeat of the Mountain Hawks
at Warren P. McGuirk Alumni
Stadium.

UMass now advances M the national

semifinals to face Northwestern Stale

in Natichitoches, La. next Saturday.

"We're one of four right now."
UMass coach Mark Whipple said

after the game. "In mv mind. wh\ not

UMass?"
Georgia Southern, which defeated

Connecticut, and Western Illinois,

which beat Florida A&M. will meet
in the other semifinal.

In the wake of the win. fans climbed

atop the goalpost at the south end of

the field, bu' police intervened to

pull people olf the structure before

any damage was done. The fans then

rushed to the north end zone, where
they succeeded in pulling down the

crossbar and two uprights.

UMass junior losh Dubreuil was on
the football field when he was hit by

the falling goalpost. The goalpost, he

said, had alreadv been knocked on its

side when it was pushed over ae.nn

hitting him in the head.

"I had m\ back to |the post|

Everybobv screamed heads up." he

remembered about the scene. "It

whacked me in the head."

Dubreuil said the post didn't hit him
"squarelv" in the head but "grazed"

him and didn't knock him uncon-
scious. He said he was taken to

Coolay Dickinson Hospital in

|*> P»H'«

Northampton where he received a

"couple of stitches* for his injury.

"It wasn't as bad as n could've been."

he said.

Dubreuil described ihc post victor)

scene on the football field as "a good
time." but. of his injury, said, "I

guess I was in the sntSSSJ place at the

wrong lime."

For more on this weekend's win over

I ehigh. turn to page 14.

Collegian staff member I orraine
Kennedy Contributed to tins report.

Campus pond water quality tested
By Joke Lilien

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRG) released the findings of a studv testing the

water quality of the Campus Pond on Dec. 4.

MASSPIRG announced that the pond, as well as Warner
Lake in Hadley. have excessive levels of total phospho-
rous 1*ae campus pond also is endangered by a low oxy-

gen saturation level

MASSPIRG) water monitoring coordinator Marlene

Names and several student interns have performed dis-

solved oxygen testing on the water in the Campus Pond.

as well as Warner I ake in Hadley, since mid-September.

According to their resuits. both bodies of water are endan-

gered b> runoff from the town of Amherst and nearhv

agricultural lands.

Two volunteers attempted to get more recent results

However, the tesults could not he analyzed because the

sample was lost in the pond.

Farlier research by MASSPIRG shows that the Campus
Pond and Warner Lake both have high phosphorous lev-

els, which can lead to eutronhication. .1 condition which

encourages growth of excessive plant life. Kulrophieation

can cause lakes to turn into bogs or fields.

NaarsH ^iM that she felt that this is mostly the result of

residential and corporate run-off. such as fertilizers, but

that swan feces and nearby plants were also partly respon-

sible.

She announced that Warner Lake, unlike the campus
pond, already shows signs of eulrophica'.ion. such as

"green algae mats, floating plants from the lake's bottom

SO surface, and a strong smell."

Howard Asher. of the UMass Outing Club, said this

condition can cause a body of water to be unusable.

"Such high plant coverage can impair recreational

use- such as boating, swimming and fishing." Asher said.

The campus pond, despite having higher phosphorous
levels than Warner l.ake. does not yet exhibit these symp-

toms. However, it docs have a dangerously low oxygen

content. According to MASSPIRG. the pond's 50 percent

oxygen saturation level could prove harmful to aquatic

life. The ideal saturation level is 70-75 percent.

The low oxygen saturation level occurred after a day of

rain, which suggests that the oxygen depletion was a direct

result of local run-off.

When asked what could be done to Improve the lakes'

conditions. Naanes suggested that a "buffer zone" he cre-

ated, in which no fertilizer could be used She added that

testing would be done to determine the effect of such a

zone.

However. Naanes also stressed that continued sampling

of the phosphorous and oxygen saturation levels would be

necessary, so as to "provide a better scope of possible

problems."

Wouliie to MASSPIRG. the water content of a lake

can be affected by changes in season. The Water Watch
internship will be eontinued during the spring semester.

Scholarship fund established

in memory of Kerry Hines
A scholarship fund has been aausb

lished at the University of

Massachusetts in memorv ol I MSM
student Kerry Hines

Hines had been in the intensive

care unit at Baystate Medkal CaMei
in Springfield since she was hit by a

car in front of Hills House on Nov

I I. She died Nov. 27.

The memorial scholarship fund was
Established by the Universit)

Controller's Office, where
25-year-old Hines had worked, to

benefit biology and BMrcJSC science

students in need of financial s

lance, a press release from the UMass
News OfleS staled

The fund was announced at a

memorial service held for Hines. a

senior biology major on Dec 5 at

Memorial Mall llu service w.i

RUMed t" have been attended by 200
friends , EanrU) members, classmates,

facult} and administrators

Donations can be tent to: The
Kerr) limes Scholarship Fund, c/o

Controller's Office, 403 Goodell
Building, l.niversitv of Massachusetts,

Amherst Mass., 01003 52H).
— Liirrame Kennedy

Anti-semitism manifests in local area

ON THE INTERNET

wvrw.uriMss.adu/rso/colagion

By Julie Fiallcow

Collegian Staff

This past Halloween live juvetUSBS

in Hatfield, dressed like Ku Klux

Klansmen. drew a iwastflca with shav-

ing cream on the lawn of a local

Jewish family, according to a Dec. I

article in the Hampshire Gazette.

On the following Saturday, several

hours before a rally was held to

protest such acts. Hatfield resident

lames Tarr awoke to find his van

painted with bright orange N.i/i

swastikas and the symbol for Hitler's

elite SS guard.

The article also slated that just prior

(0 the rally, a series of swastikas nul

the letters "KKK" had been painted on

a Main Street bain

lames Young, a professor of the

Fnglish and ludaic Studies department

said the first incident probablv

stemmed from ignorance.

"The incident with the fourteen

year-old kid with other young
teenagers dres-ed as Klansmen comes

very close to being minor." he said.

TOBESJ said the teenagers probablv

didn't understand the significance ol

swastikas during the Holocaust

"If thev knew what it means they

are probably bad kids." Young said.

"The best thing to do is to teach

them history. Teach them that the

meanings of these emblems are not

innocent."

The other incident, where a man's

van had a swastika spraypainted on it.

Young said, was probably more of a

hast crime.

"It means neo-nazis live nearby. We
affirmed that when the ear was spray-

painted." he said. Swastikas are a

hate- crime here In Germany they are

illegal. There is a law against putting

them on anything. They understand
what it means there."

N
i mng said that if in fact there are

neo-nazis in the area, they should
come out and face the public.

"I say let them come out so they can

be dealt with out in the open," he said.

'Many |neo nazis| denv events that

happened during the Holocaust Many
deny German war crimes

."

Young said neo-nazi groups don't

take responsibility for (heir beliefs.

"Generally they plead ignorance.

Generally they get themselves off the

hook," he said "They hide under the

cover of night: hit and run."

Shira Hull, co-president of the

lewish Student Union at UMass. said

it was disturbing for her to hear about

the incidents in Hatfield.

"It goes without saying that it's real-

ly disturbing to hear about acts of

ami ssmrtism. I specially in this com-

munity, which prides itself on diversi-

ty education." she said

I tut t also said the University has a

role in eliminating such acts of <li-

crimination.

"I do think there should be other

forms of education, not jusl [on]

anti-semitism but all forms (and other

BCtt] of discrimination." she said.

Hutt talked about the anniversary of

Kristallnacht —"night of broken
glass"— and its relevance to the recent

events in Hatfield

"Years after Kristallnacht. and also

other acts going around the world,

people's efforts to try and eliminate

anti-semitism and other forms of

racism still haven't succeeded." she

said. Kristallnacht, which look

place Nov 4 and 10 in 1958 in

Austria and Germany, was the first

organized violence against the lews

leading up to the Holocaust. All the

synagogues and lewish stores

destroyed in the villages, and 20.000

men were sent off to concentration

camps.

HAM ST' •

A springlike December
Two unidentified Amherst children spend a warm December day

climbing a tree in Amherst center.
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Spanking may constitute child abuse, according to court
BOS'K>\ ( MM - A Woburn ministei llM

lost a round in his light lor the right to

spank his 1 I-yew-old son.

Suffolk Count) Superior Court luilge lohn

Cratslev has ruled that Donald Cobble nun
not use corporal punishment against the boy
and that doing so could constitute child
abuse.

Cobble, who admits to spanking the bo\

regularly with a belt, told the Boston Herald

he would challenge the ruling.

"I am going to fight ibis thing and I'm

going to win." he MM
Cobble, an associate paitoi ol the

Christian Teaching and Worship Center,

says the Bible sanction* corporal punish-

ment, and he is a firm believer in the philos-

ophy ol "-.pare the rod. spoil the child
."

He administers one or two spanks with
the leather end of a belt when his son acts

up.

What I have done is legal and it's

Biblical." he told the newspaper. "Why are

the) able to declare me a child abuser'.'" The
Department of Social Services filed abuse
charge- against Cobble la -t U'.ir, charges
that were affirmed Cratsley's ruling. DSS
argued that spanking put Cobble's son at

risk, a factor that outweighs his right to

practice his laith.

"Given the continued nature ol the spank
ing. the vulnerability of the child, and the

Cobbles' admission of both spanking and
believing in spanking as a form of discipline,

there is a real risk that this practice will lead

to serious injury." Cratsley ruled last week
Cobble's lawyer, Robert Sherman, called

the decision "bizarre" and said it appeared
to rubberstamp the DSS findings.

"I think this decision will never withstand
scrutiny by a higher court — you cannot
label somebody an abuser based on what
the) may do in the future." Sherman said

"You're judged by your current conduct.

Was it abusive'.' The answer is no."

Cobble was turned in to authorities in

March 1997 after his son mentioned the
spankings lt) d teacher. Social workers, who

said the child told them he vv;i- afraid ot his

lather when he gets angry, offered to drop

the case if Cobble agreed to stop rtrikinj

son. Cobble refused. He pulled Mi son from

the school and teaches him at home
DSS spokeswoman l.oraine Carh acknowl-

edged that corporal punishment isn't against

the law. but said case workers ha\e lo make-

decisions about whether punishment crosses

the line into abuse. "These are very tough

calls.'' s|lc vi||J "it'., much easier when vou

have a vcrv cleat cut abuse or neglect case."

State Rep Marie farente. D Miltord. criti-

cized the ruling, saying it sends a message
that parents better understand DSS regula-

tions "ot beware." She said Dss Investiga-

tors are not always propel Iv trained and can
get carried away with their work. "Vet,
oftentimes abuse is in the eye of the behold-

er. who happens to be the DSS investigator

she said.

But loyee Strom, executive director of the

Massachusetts Society lor the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children, said officials should put

children's safety lii-i

"We wouldn't be having this discussion i|

it was about someone hitting a dog and we
saw it." she said. "We'd call the MSPCA,
they'd move in. file charges and take the dog
away. We all feel like we must protect am
tiuils in this country. But we don't want to

interfere with how someone treats children

The thrill of victory
The Umass football team celebrates their win Saturday afternoon.

Greenfield Community College — January Classes

Take a course during January Intersession!

Title Credits Days Times Course Dates

Counseling Skills 3

English Composition I 3

English Composition II 3

English Grammar and Usage I

ESL Computer Training I

ESL Intermediate Grammar Review 2

French Skills Practice I 2

History of the American People Since 1865 3

Introduction to Dance 3

Introduction to Writing Poetry 3

Massage Therapy II I

Oral CommunicationPublic Speaking 3

Paramedic II 2

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

M W F

T Th

MTWThF

T Th

and Saturday 1/16/99

9-1200

9-12:00

9-1200

9-12:00

9-10:00

10-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

130-4:30

1:30-5:30

9-12:00

6-11 p.m

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

1 2/3 1/98- 1/2 1/99

12/3 1/98-1/2 1/99

12/3 1/98-1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

1/5/99- l/IS/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Pathology 1 MTWThF 9-12:30 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Practical Nursing Practicum ] ! TWThF 8-2:45 1/4/99-1/2 1/99

Principles of Psychology 1 MTWThF 9-12:00 12/31/98- 1/2 1/99

Spanish Skills Practice 1 \ ! MTWThF 9-12:00 1/5/99- 1/15/99

Spanish Skills Practice II MTWThF 9-12:00 1/5/99- l/IS/99

You can earn one, two, or three

transferable credits during January.

Register by Wednesday, December 23.

Financial Aid can apply to lanuary courses!

Classes begin Thursday, December 31, 1998 and run through

Thursday, lanuary 21, 1999 - unless otherwise noted.

(No class on Monday lanuary 18, Martin Luther King Day)

Spring Semester begins Monday, lanuary 25, 1999

GREEN
FIELDS

Greenfield Community College

Higher Education at an affordable price.

Call 774-3131, ext. 272 for more information.
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Students walk to free Tibet
By Aimee Wallis

Collegian Correspondent

Saturday morning Sergio Paluch.

creator of the Universitj ol

Massachusetts Students I or lice

Tibet, led Mppotten of human rights

and Tibetan freedom on march
through Northampton.

Students from the five -college com-
munity, Amnest) International and
members of the Tibetan community of

Western Massachusetts gathered at

Pulaski Park Saturday morning with

signs saving. "Free Tibet" and
"Human Rights

''

The march was organized in honor

of the 50th anniuisan of ifac United

Nations Universal Declaration of

Human Rights on Dec. 10

Supporters wanted to raise .1

ness of (he lack of basic human rights

around the globe lour fifths of the

human race are denied political and
civil rights, according to Thondup
Tsering. president of the Tibetan
Association ol Western Massachusetts

Paluch. an undergraduate, orga-

nized the I Mass group last vear when
he learned that onlv a graduate group
existed Die group meets once a week
to discuss wavs in which the> can
raise awareness of human rights and
the abuses takmi' place in Tibet

Paluch said he joined the group
becaate he himself is a political

refugee.

"We live in different times we
have weapons to dealfOJ the world
man> times over, we need to ensure

that everyone has human rights to

express thoughts." Paluch Mid
Iscting is also a nreinbei ol the

Tibetan community, which works
with the Tibetan Association ol

Western Massachusetts to preserve
fibetan culture and identitv He said

that he participated to send I message
to the United Nation- il N).

"We are joining the walk to remind

the Lnited Nations that lor 4H years

the Tibetan people have been at loss

without their country or freedom
Human Rights have to be addressed

Wake up. I Y." I skiing said.

leering explained the human rights

violations that have been taking place

in libel for the past i0 years

Tibetans do not have freedom to

Speak about independence and do not

have | right to practice buddhism, he

said In addition, pictures ol the Dhali

I IBM are not allowed in Tibetan
homes.

I serins I* S 'IR' thousands of polit-

ical activists ate being imprisoned and

tortured, and voung children are aba
being tortured. Tacrine, cited an exam
pie of an eight vear old box who was

put under house an est because he

was helieved to he the reincarnation

ol the Dhali I ama.

China has , large hold over Tibet.

Isering said, and does so. in part, by

forcing Tibetans n, learn the Chinese

language

"China is hying to destroy Tibet.

ITiev don't mean it when lhe> sav thev

want to talk, thev are just trying lo

buv time." faering said.

In the end. Tserinf looks at how the

Tibet situation affects him.

"I am a person without a country

and without human rights." T'sering

said.

The Walk lor Human Rights also

attracted area residents who weren't

involved with any of the groups.

"We did it for the walk, and it

sounded like a good cause.
Robin ZegarskJ, I participant in tin

match

Alter the 10 -mile walk, supported
attended a reception at the I \1a*s

Campus Censer where the groups dis-

cussed resolutions that thev would
attempt to pass within the coming

M assac huserts International Festival of the Arts

Donald T. Sanders. Executive Artistic Director.

Vanessa Redgrave and T. Marc Putter, Benefit Co-Chairs

PRESENT

CORIN REDGRAVE
in a one man performance oj

Oscar
fVUtie '.v

De Profundis
LIMass students only $5.00!

Tuesday, Dec. 8. 1:00 PM
Bowker Auditorium. UMass

A Moving Theatre production direct from

London's Royal National Theatre.

One of only two performances

in the United States.

vV\e0^
cA*

Distinguished British actor Conn Redgrave as

<>s( hi Willie 111 (i fulls rtaged dramatization

of Wildi v pas sionale line teller to the world

Wilde's grandson. Merlin Holland, will

introduce this performance. The original score for

solo cello will be played by Roman Placek of

the UMass music department

Jailed for homosexual offenses in IIW5

and si nleiu ed to hard lnhoi in Heading

Gad I jail) in England, Wilde was only

allowed writing materials for a few hours

each daw and onlx for the purpose of

writing letters Under these conditions, he

wrote a monumental letter lo his lover. Lord

Alfivd Douglas. "One hundred years on. it is

still an astonishing tour dt fore of self-analysis

and a passionate appealfor us to reexamine our

attitudes and assumptions about crime and punishment

Tickets: 413 545-2511 or at Bowker box office

15.00 UMass Students. 110.00 Students

SI 7 50 Seniors 65+. 130.00 (iencrai Admission

Information XOO 224-6412 or www mifa-nci org
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Fire breaks out on L7M land;

quickly put out by fire dept.
By Michael Puffer

Collegian Correspondent

I here were no injuries or proper-
ty damage alter a brush fire broke
out in the woods behind Presidential
Apartments around 4 p.m. Iridav
afternoon.

Other than several acres of burnt
ground, there was no property dam-
age Amherst Fire Department
Captain, Donald McKay, said the
cause of the fire is still "undeter-
mined

"

Mckav said he believed the burnt
property belonged to the University
of Massachusetts

Smoke filled the sky and ash fell

on North Pleasant Street while the
fire burned.

"I saw flames shoot 20-25 feet in

the air." said C'olsby Streeter, a wit-

ness to the Maze,

The Amherst fire department
responded with three fire trucks and
one brush truck, and was on the

scene at about 4 p.m., McKay said.

The fire department was able to

extinguish the blase In about 15

minutes, according to Mckav
The firefighters stayed another

two hours to drench the area in

order to prevent another possible

flare-up.

Brock said the lire burned lor hall

an hour before the department
responded and spread quickly in

dry. dead undergrowth, but the fire-

department was able to gain control

quickly due to the light wind.

««A iTOtllS COlliGIHN

The art of battle
Members of the Tae Kwon Do club display their skill and focus.

Satellite reveals

size of ice cap
on Martian face

By Joseph B. Verrengio
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — New satel-

lite images providing the first close-

up views of Mars' north pole show
it is a thick ice cap wider than
Texas, but much smaller than previ-

ously thought.

Planetary scientists c d ij yesterday
that the ice cap revealed bv the
Mars Global Surveyor is made of
water ice But even with Mars' very

cold climate, it is only hall the s|/e

ol the ice cap covering Greenland
and only 4 percent of the
Antarctica's combined ice sheets.

I he amount of water trapped in

the ice cap is not sufficient to have

carved the deep gullies that scar the

surface of the planet, and is about
10 times less than the minimum vol-

ume that researchers believe would
have been necessary to fill an
ancient ocean. The new three-
dimensional images were discussed

at the American Geophysical Union
meeting in San Francisco. The data
will be published Friday in the jour-

nal Science.

Researchers said the ice cap is

unlike any feature thev have seen on
Farth. or any other orbiting body in

the solar system. It rests in a deep
basin at the top of the planet that

might have been created bv an
asteroid impact similar to craters on
the Moon. The ice cap measures
750 miles and is I .» miles thick.

I ike any large feature, it is not uni-

form .

Parts of its surface are very
smooth, with elevations varying
only | lew leet over many miles. But

in some areas, the surface is riddled

with canyons one trough is deep
er than the Grand Canyon — or
marked by half mile mounds of ice

that extend for miles. If humans
were to explore the ice cap. they
probably would be able to cross
country ski across it's gentler
grades, and might even get down its

steeper slopes on downhill skis

"Il looks like a hockey puck in a

shallow depression." said David
Smith of NASA-Goddard Space
Flight Center in Greenbelt. Md
Mais Global Surveyor is gradually

descending into the Martian atmos-
phere, using its own aerodynamic-
drag to slow down. Since last sum-
mer it has made over I SO looping
orbits around the planet's poles
passing as close as 80 miles above
the ice cap

Researchers said the new images
rai'e more questions about past

conditions OK Mars than thev
answer.

Amherst
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Unified motion
Umass students are tested for belt advancement in fae Kwon Do Sunday afternoon in the Webster dor m.

Space station link-up successful
By Morcia Dunn
Associated Press

SPACE t I n 1
1 K. Houston Endeavour's astro

nauts connected the first two building blocks ol the
international space station yesterday, creating .1 seven
Hot} tower in the shuttle cargo baj It was the first time
that the Russian-built Zarva control module and the

made-in-Anierica I nitv chamber hail evc-i touched. It

looked to be a perfect and, hopefully, long-lasting fit.

"We have capture ol Anva." commander Robert
Cabana announced the moment the two pieces came
together

"Congratulations to the cieu ol the good ship
Endeavour,* replied Mission Control. "That's terrific."

The 240-mile-high construction iob began two bonis
earlier with Nanev Currie's capture of /arva (Russian

tot Sunrisc-i using the shuttle robot arm "We're lullvvav

home." Cabana said

Then came the hard part: stacking the two eianl cvlin

dcrs m the cargo hav.

The two station pieces are sU big 77 lee! from the
tip ol one to the tip ol the other with a combined mass
of 70.000 pounds that C unie and her cievvmates had
to telv on a computerized vision lystem and camera
views, rather than direct line ol sight Ibis was the liisi

time such a "blind" docking had ever been attempted
Currie positioned the solai winged /aiva. till on the

end of the shuttle robot aim. several niches ilnectlv

above L'nitv. It was slow going; she warned and needed
perfect alignment.

Once Currie was sure she had it. Cabana fired
Kndeavour's thrusters. and the brief burst raised the
shuttle, and therebv Unity, enough lor the docking
mechanisms on the two station components to -nap

together I lie historical moment occurred above the
South I'.icilic.

The union intended lo last the station's 15-year or
more lifetime set the stage foi .Ik by two
astronauts [o attach electrical connectors and cables
between the two components; the operation is planned
lot toda)

Mission Control thought yesterday's work might take
hours longer than planned and gave the si\ astronauts
plentv ol tune foi the i.isks Everything occurred more

M when and how it was supposed lo. aside from a

piece ol space lunk that Strayed too ctOM
Before beginning then final approach to Zarya, the six

! to steei deal ol a chunk of a rocket
launched laai month from California.

\li-sion Control ordered the pilots to fas the shuttle

thrusters to put an eatrs three miles between Endeavour
Sod the sp.ue |uuk. putting I ndeavoui a total of five
miles from the orbiting debris The smaller gap would
have been "piohahlv a little too close for comfort,"
Mission Control said

rile biggei worn, bv far, was over I ndeavour s pur-

iuj( .md capture ol Zarya and us coupling with Unity.
The shuttle's SO loot robot aim bad never hefoie han-

dled an object as massive as the 4 1 foot, 44.000 pound
Zarya .i powei and propulsion module that was
launched from ka/akstan on Nov 20 It will provide all

ol the necc'ssarv electrieilv and steering for the fledgling

station until a permanent control module can be
launched nexl lummcr.

Minutes altei /aiva s capture, Cabana called down
tin H two antennas on the module were still undeploved.
as Russian flight controller! had feared. The antennas
must be full) deployed in order lor Zarya'a manual
docking system to wort

News is looking for writers
Speak to News Editor Jill Carroll 545 3500

GRADUJ1TEWDWS NEIWOHi

Buffet Dinner
& Refreshments
will be served

Invites graduate students to an

Informal Gathering of
Graduate Women

Come meet other women

whd will speak on issues of

ooncern to us here in UMass.

Thursday, December 10
tntstmafionai Human Rights Day

- 9 p.m., Graduate Lounge,

Campus Center

For more infonnation call Yanti at 545-5316
GWN is a projed of the Graduate Student Senate ' 919 Campus Center

IVoraV During Break
r n M o n e y $ $

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50 + PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

BOSTON 617-484-1788 PLYMOUTH 508-833-1145

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508-821-5891 ROUTE 3 SOUTH 781-340-6355

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOfTfiN $03-926-9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1. 12/8, 12/9, 12/15
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Ad nauseum
I

had an extremely disturbing
experience the evening before
Thanksgiving. My sister and I

decided to go see a movie: we wanted
to sit back and be entertained for a

couple of hours the night before a

stressful day. We chose to see

"Elizabeth," a historical drama that

had received excellent reviews. We
were also looking forward to the pre-

views of other artsy films, the kind

that generally play in one-screen cine-

mas and last for a week because most
people prefer to watch mind-numb-
ing blockbuster flick*-.

So anyway, we left the

house extra early to be

sure that we didn't miss

them.

After we bought our

popcorn and other over-

priced especially

designed to suck the

money out of you

—

because you're stupid

enough to buy them at

the theate—food prod-

ucts, we seated our-

selves. There were less

than ten people watching this film. It

was probably because "The
Waterboy" and "F.nemv of the State"

were both playing on double screens

in the same complex, so luckily there

were no armrest wars going on or
seventh graders making out. We sat

back as the lights went down, and
focused our attention on the "larger

than life" screen as we waited to be
enlightened.

We were then bombarded with
pre- movie advertisements. Of course

they are annoying and serve only to

remind me just how materialistic our
society is. but they have never
appalled, shocked, or scared me the

way one particular advertisement did.

It was an advertisement for Aiwa
sound systems. At first it seemed
innocent, the ad just displayed a big

sound system. That's all we saw visu-

ally, the stereo, but we were hearing

the terrorized shrieks of a woman. At

Lindsay McCarthy

beaten, but the pummelling noises,

mixed with her screams led the imagi-

nation to wander. This lasted for

maybe five to ten seconds, followed

by what I presumed to be a knife

plunging into her body. There was a

pause, which we may assume means
that the woman is dead. This was fol-

lowed by a pro-Aiwa pitch, some-
thing like. "Aiwa brings you the finest

in quality."

I was deeply affected by this adver-

tisement. I was angry, disgusted, and
very disturbed. I realize that it's no

big secret that com-
panies and corpora-

tions have very few

reservations about
exploiting anyone or

anything to sell a

product. I know that

hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars go
into the images that

may only flash MAM
my eyes; that adver-

tising is one of the

largest industries in

the world. Even
given all these facts, wow, that was
truly horrible.

When I pointed this out to my sis-

ter, who I assumed would have the

same reaction as I did. she immediate-

ly shushed me in an irritated tone.

That was unexpected. I let it go until

we got home after the movie, and
ihen I demanded of her. "How could

vou *hush me during that ad!"

"Lindsay, all I wanted to do was
watch a movie. I didn't want to ana-

lyze anything."

"But. didn't it disturb you. just a

little?"

"Yeah. I guess, but you overreact to

everything. I just ignore that kind of

thing."

"That kind of thing?! They used the

sounds of a woman being assaulted

and killed to sell a stereo, don't you
think that's more than just a 'kind of

thing?"

That's about where the conversa-
the very least she was being brutally tion took a "you always try to tell me

that I'm stupid" turn (a rather unfor-

tunate turn in my opinion, but that's

what happened).

So, apparently I am alone in mv
opinion. I can't understand why Aiwa
would make the decision to create
that advertisement. Does their public-

relations committee really think that

they are marketing to all the uncon-
sciously (or consciously! woman-hat-
ing murderous men who just happen
to be watching "Kli/abeth" the night

before Thanksgiving? Did tl.ey think

that no one would be offended by

their ad? (Well, my sister wasn't.
Maybe I'm missing something.) We
appear to be so desensitized to vio-

lence in our daily lives that it's

becoming socially acceptable to use it

as a blatant marketing ploy. Is this

what "shock ads" are

?

Granted. I only remember seeing

that one specific ad out of all the oth-

ers. »(, | guess the> have done a good
job of etching their product into my
mind, but I'm not exactly running to

the nearest electronics Man to bu\ an

Aiwa stereo. I suppose though, that

my personal boycott of Aiwa
goods—because they crossed even
seemingly socially acceptable bound-
ary—is a futile one. Maybe a woman
being assaulted and murdered is

socially acceptable, and maybe my
sentiment is in the minority...

Will I ever get around to writing a

letter to the company complaining
and demanding that thev stop running

their ad or else'' Probably not. I guess

I'm no better than mv sister: she

didn't waste any time or energy being

angry and trying to "change" the ways
of the world. I mean, who am I anv

way. just another Gen Xer who keeps

trying to make everyone stay within

their politically correct boundaries''

Does my opinion even matter?
Should I just not have an opinio?
Who really cares ? People just want to

watch their movies and buy their

cheap headsets and not have to think

Sounds good to me.

Lindsay McCarthy is a Collegian

columnist.

On skirts and flirts

A note to all single males: if the girl you've just hit

on says she's not interested, the correct response
is not. "Please? I'm infatuated with you!" A sim-

ple smile and perhaps even a sheepish "Okay, bye then."

will do.

A little over two months ago, I got a job at a nearby
mall working at a calendar kiosk, a stand which sells —
use your power of logic here, folks — calendars.
Basically. I spend my shifts sitting at the register reading

the latest Cosmo, occasionally making a sale or teaching a

customer the merits of. say, the "Studs and Spurs" calen-

dar versus the "Men are Like Placemats" calendar.

Sounds relatively tame, right? Guess again. You see.

being an employee at the kiosk entails the provision that

one must dress up for work. This means no jeans, which
is a problem if the majority of my waist-down ^^^^^^^
wardrobe consists of Levis. So after I was ^^^^^^™
hired. I invested in a bunch of skirts, all of ^^Alison
which match my other clothing staple, black

crewneck shirts. All I have to add are a pair of black
nylons and some black clunky shoes and I'm good to go.

However, I quickly discovered that wearing a skirt

ensconces you in an aura visible only to males which
apparently causes them to believe you want nothing more
than to be told you are a) one good-looking babe, or b) a

hot mama. Of course, that's an exaggeration: usually
wearing a skirt elicits a less generic come-on like, "Damn,
baby, those gams are makin' me feel glad to have a Mr.
Happy!" Uh, glad to be of service.

Skirts, by some feminine magic, make a woman feel

more confident. Yet I should be able to wear them with-

out having to hear, "Hey, honey", fortv-six times a day.

While on the job. decked out in leg-revealing outfits. I've

been offered a Snickers bar by a fifteen year-old who
stared unabashedly as he not-so-eloquently asked if I had
a boyfriend — "So. uh, um, do you. like. have, like, uh. a

boyfriend or anything like that?"

I've had to put up with a trio of helplessly infantile

twenty-somethings who not only tried to impress me by
staging an orgy of mechanical stuffed animals at the

neighboring toystore, but also ogled the girly calendars

and asked me to help compare the pinups. |«ve been visit

ed and revisited by an older man who simply can't take

no for an answer, and insists on telling me that he will

never, ever give up (creepy, creepy, creepy), lust looking

up at passers-by is risking being subject to whistles,

winks, and insinuating smiles.

I don't know where the source of this confidence,
which seems to suddenly emanate from males upon
catching glimpse of a girl in a skirt, is rooted. There's no
way anyone can know whether or not I'm in a relation-

ship merely by the length of what's adorning my legs —
it's not as though there's some unwritten rule that all

those who wear skirts are unattached. Nor should it be
inferred that a skirt-wearer is seeking the attention. In mv
case, my job requires it, and even if it's not for business

___^_^^_ related purposes. I should be able to

spend a day without being ogled or cat-

called.

I'm not parading around in a string

skirts really aren't all that revealing.
" guys hit on me with an utter

Schetin

Doonesbury

bikini, after all

Now, this isn't to say that all

lack of class. Some are very sweet. Ones who compliment
my eyes rather then my "stems" score points, as do OttM
who strike up meaningful conversation. If you are gen-

uinely nice to a girl before asking for her number, your
chances of getting it increase tenfold. If you're vulgar or

disrespectful, you're absolutely annihilating any hope of

walking away with her digits in your pocket. Sometimes
you'll be let down, no matter how polite or kind you arc.

but I can't stress enough that if your pickup lines are

tasteless, you're going to be zero for 2.472. or however
many times you try before deciding on changing your
method.

Alas. I know that these pearls of wisdom I am offering

the male gender will largely go unread or ignored. The
resulting unavoidable fact that when I wear a skirt, a slew

of males will make some kind of indecent comment about
it has got me yearning for my faded blues. Girls who are

getting a job with a dress code: invest in khakis — lots

and lots of khakis.

Alison Schelin is a UMass student.
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In the mail
'D

Martin

ear fellow Vietnam Veteran." the lundraising

letter began.

Back in time again. AKs sound different from
M-lbs. More of a pop-pop-pop noise. Suddenly we
heard I whole lot of them. Charles, announcing his

presence. The rounds came whacking through the
trees Our ride was inbound. Our guys were returning

Rre, and I had to shout into mv handset

to hear myself talk to the helicopter
pilots. The landing zone had gone hot
just as we were about to make our exit.

Ih di m»ul I was running for my
slick as fail as a healthy
nineteen veai old could run and crouch
at the same time. Then I felt myself
Moved into the ground while my legs

leaned to Hv out from under me. A
mortar got me. Mv right leg was broken
and I couldn't get up... and I was short.

damn it. I strained to look over the
grass. The Huev's crew chief had seen

me go down. He unhooked, ran over
with another guv and started dragging me by mv web
gear I could feel the broken bones grinding together.
A couple of the other guvs helped him drag me into

the bird and we got the hell out of there — most tik

Mv Irauiai legs were a bloody mess | remember won-
dering if I was going to lose mv leg. Then I passed
out.

hast forward. I'm in a Spanish cJaSI at I Mass I u

profesoru expressed her delight at the apprehension
of that tin-horn murderer. Pinochet. I attempted to

express the widely held sentiment that Castro ought
to be next on the list.

I was startled when .1 bellow resembling that of a

water buffalo iss UC J from a faculty member
strap-hanging in the course. She started jabbering
and carrying on like a green- toothed professional
wrestling fan. I had heard the lady was a

wine and cheese paitv Marxist." hut I thought she
was an adult. The instructor seemed to be a Castro
fan. too. Both of them shouted at me until I gave up
trying to get I word in.

Political and religious fanaticism have a special

appeal for people who fail to acquire adequate social

skills. When I was in school, the fanatics occasionally

banded together, but thev were loners nonetheless.

Homebodies. Mart) came from homes where one or
both parents were alcoholic fanatics are desperately
afraid of chaos, and thev are equally desperate for an
order or "structure" that will make them feel in con-

trol. They are sure that they can only be safe by

imposing their egos on the world they are surrounded

h\ but do not feel part of. The "true believers" rail

on with an awkward air of moral superiority while

secretly feeling, deep down, that everyone they meet

is somehow "better" than they are.

Some of these wretched souls do rather well in

some of life's pursuits, as attested to

by their presence among the faculty of

this and other reputable universities.

It is much easier to do harm than to

do good, however. Much worse are

the ne'er-do-wells, who like Lee
Harvey Oswald. Timothy McVeigh
and Ted Kaczinsky, make their mark
on the world with the vilest acts of

evil. A fanatic denizen of the streets

and back alleys of Vienna gathered an

army of true believers and managed to

convince a "civilized" nation to perpe-

trate the most villainous agenda in the

memory of guilty humanity. A
thoughtful libratian in China set in motion the

destruction of a hundred million human beings along

with the most widespread and abject misery conceiv-

able. They always want to destroy first. And it's still

not over.

"Dear fellow Vietnam Veteran...." The letter was
from the National Commander of the American
Legion. A flyer contained a picture of him in the

wheelchair, which he has depended upon for mobility

since wounds received in combat in the Republic of

Vietnam made him a paraplegic

He asked for funds for the relief of veterans who,
like himself, had received serious physical setbacks
resulting from wounds in that war. The money would
be used to provide them with wheelchairs, prostheses,

medicine and much needed health care.

This appeal was different from others I had
received from the Legion, the VFW and the Special

forces Association. The beneficiaries were not to be
occupational therapy programs in VA hospitals or
homeless veterans." The funds we provided were to

bf used for the relief of our former enemies — the

North Vietnamese Army and the Vietcong.

At first I was annoyed. "I wish we could have
killed more of those bastards." I thought. Then I

looked at the picture of the man in the wheelchair. I

hardly have a limp. I wrote a check and put it in the

mail before I could change my mind.
Martin Keddy it a Collegian columnist.
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In defense of...
There are I lot of people in this

counti-v who think thai private

ownership ol firearms increases

the crime rate, and that il the govern

inent make* people surrender liicanris.

the crime level will dramatically drop
They are wrong. Russia, where civil-

ians are completelv banned from hand-

gun ownership, has one of the highest

crime rates in the world, (inland, on
the other hand, allows jtj citizens to

keep and bear anus and has one ol the

lowest crime rates in the world. But
w hy go so far for an example?

Let's have a closer look at this coun-

try. The strongest anti-guns laws now
exist in Washington DC. New York
Cm and I o- Angeles, but still these

are the places with the highest crime
rates Vermont has liberal gun control

policies and one of the lowest crime
rales In New I ngland. Massachusetts

has the toughest gun control laws, but

the highest homicide rale.

The truth is that il is not ""^™
about the guns, it is about ^I'j^
the people. Criminal* will

continue to commit crimes, guns ,„ ni ,

guns lor them it doesn't matter if gov-

ernments ban guns or lets them be.

Criminals will always have guns It

will, however, make a difference for

law abiding people will ihev be able

to respond equally when they are

attacked by a criminal or not? Well, if

the government denies them right to

keep and bear amis, then thev would
not have this chance.

Proponents of gun control mj that

guns cause many accidental deaths.

That is true. Thi« means that evcrv

bod) land especially kids) should be

taughl that special rules must be fol-

lowed when you have a gun around. It

doesn't mean that guns should be
banned: this would be equal to the

^.i-e when you have a headache, and
the doctor chops your head off in order

to stop it Do you know thai in this

country, cars kill many more people

than guns do?
Think about this: these "crime fight-

ers" banned high-capacity clips (more
than 10 rounds), because only crimi-

nals need »uch things. Normal people

don't need them. Well, following this

lead, the next logical thing to do would
be to ban all cars that can do more
than 65 mph from private ownership.

Why? As you might know in this state

the highest speed limit is 65 mph. So,
iaw abiding people do not need cars

which can go any faster. Also, the

import of good-looking foreign cars

must be slopped. They stopped the
import of "mean-looking" guns, didn't

thev? So. if you by any chance own a

fast or good-looking
car. soon it will be
lime lo kiss il good-

bye.

"Aha." you say, "Here we've got
you. The difference between cars and
guns is thai cars have many 'neacelul

purposes, while the sole role of guns is

to kill." Try to understand this: the pri-

mary use for the object (gun in this

case) is the one you practice the most.
Chainsaws can be the favorite toy of a
maniacal ripper, but it is just the tool

of trade for a lumberjack. And guns
have many purposes: sports, plinking.

hunting, self-defense, collecting, etc.

The responsible gun-owners who prac-

tice those should nol suffer for the sins

ol criminals.

Nothing adds the fuel to the anti-

gunner's bonfire as much as maniacal

Drx^in

shootings. Almost standard scenario:

some armed psycho comes into a

crowded public place and starts to dis-

charge his weapon in people around
him. It is really horrible. Such things

should not happen. Will a gun ban
stop them? Of course it won't. First, if

a maniac really wants to get a gun,

he'll get it and no law can stop him.

Second, there are a lot of other ways to

kill people. Banning firearms will not

slop the maniacs, but will deny to the

would-be victims the chance to resist

the maniac and save their lives.

Banning guns is not the solution to this

problem, control of mentally ill people

is.

Last, but not least, is that in the

country where citizenry is armed, the

tyranny is impossible. If you think that

it will not happen in your country, let

me tell you — it is already happening.

I he sjgns are everywhere — the

attacks on smokers, the unconstitution-

al gun control laws, and many more.
V.hi just do not realize that it is very

easy to lose personal freedom if you

are not willing to fight for it: and it is

very hard to win it back after you lost

it.

Do not get me wrong. I'm not sup-

porting the idea that firearms should

be distributed to anyone and made
available for everyone starting with the

babies I'm promoting the rule that

every law abiding, mentally fit adult

without a violent crime record, who
legally resides in this country and has a

knowledge in firearms safety rules and

firearms laws must have the right to

keep and bear arms.

Denis Drygin is a UMass student.

There will be a meeting on
Thursday, Dec. 17th at 7 p.m.

in the Collegian office for all
current and interested Ed/Op

writers. Questions? Call Mike,
Tanya or Alexis at 545—1491.
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Black Affairs
Monday, December 7, 1 998

Letter from the Editor
I'm going get straight to the

point. I am highly disappointed.
Black Affairs was created because
of brave students who took over
the Collegian 1 1 years ago because
of lack of representation. Today
black students on this campus are
taking the Black Affairs for grant-
ed!

I lie University of Massachusetts
in Amherst is the only university
that has a daily newspaper which
has a Black Affairs page. People at

other schools would love to have
ibis sort of arena where they may
voice their opinion, share knowl-
edge, and help support the move-
ment.

Kvery week it is the same thing.

"Yeah, I'm going to come down
and write ihis article. It's phal!"

Come Sunday afternoon, I am
all by myself down here at the
Collegian, trying to figure out a

way to put out a Black Affairs

page. All the promises, all the
guarantees, and all the "I'll be
theres." are plain sad. I can count
at least 1 1 people who I have per-

sonally told how lo get into the

computers here al the Collegian.

They know the login names and
the passwords, but when Sunday
arrives, either they forgot, thev

had a hangover, or they just plain

blew me off.

I even had an individual tell me
on a Tuesday that since there had
been no Black Affairs the past

Monday, he did not write for the

current week. I mean, the excuse-

are pathetic.

We are more worried with how
we are dressed, what our hair
looks like, and who's screwing
who than we are about real issues

and real responsibilities!

Too many talkers and not
enough doers. Too many supervi-

sors and not enough workers
There should be a staff of Black

Affairs writers and reporters. We
should have so many articles that

we don't know what to choose
from. We should be able to turn

people away.

The Black Affairs page is dying!

II is on the ground, barely

breathing and about to lake the

fatal blow.

/ am not Black Affairs.

I am simply the editor; I am sim-

ply steering this ship: I am simply

a connection from the Collegian to

all the black people out there.

I am not a journalism major, nor
am I an English major. I am a

Finance and Economics major.
The Collegian only pays me a

stipend of thirty dollars per week.

I do this for the love of my people;

for the love of the snuggle. I fol-

low in the footsteps of those who
came be(ore me.

I need help!

I am calling out for YOU right

now at this very moment. Call me
at the Collegian at 545-1851. call

me at home at 54sJ 4254. send me-

an email at

ebarroslOO@yahoo.com. stop me
on campus, just do something
because if you don't come to the

rescue. Black Affairs is dead.

I can't do it by myself.

Edgar A. Barros is the Black
Affairs Editor

Eliminate Affirmative Action now!

FJ^ar Barn

Mtirntative action should he elimi-

nated'

Affirmative action is illegal!

Affirmative action is racism'

These are just some of the cries of

inanv people hea' at the University of

Massachusetts, and across the nation.

The ongoing crusade against affirma-

tive action continues. I am certain

that you have heard or overheard
inanv conversations hv

jrovr peers, fellow

classmates, as well as

read editorials in sev-

eral magazines and
newspapers. Are these

people right? Should

affirmative action be

eliminated? Should
affirmative action be

ruled as a crime? Is

affirmative action real-

ly racist in nature?

I agree one-hun-
lie.l percent.

Eliminate affirmative action

The system of setting up quotas in

favor of people of color is totally

racist against whites. It is a crime
against human rights to favor one
group or another simply based on the

color of their skin.

If two people apply to the same
institution of higher learning, one
should not gain acceptance to the

institution based on his or her race.

How can anyone allow such an atroci-

ty to occur?!

Again I agree one-hundred percent

with eliminating affirmative action.

Black people do not want affirmative

action. Black people, not only whites,

are in favor of eliminating affirmative

action!

But it's not that simple.

Affirmative action is a Band-Aid
placed on a huge gaping wound in

American society. There is no way
anyone can stitch up a wound that

requires countless stitches. It |ust

doesn't work.

This gaping wound was cut open,

and is currently being held open, by

the lack of equal educational opportu-

nities lot black children. From kinder-

garten through high school, black

children are continuously behind
white children. The majority of

innet -city schools are not equipped

with the latest in computer equip-

ment: audio visual equipment, and
books are not up to date (in other

words, they're old!).

svstem is at the bottom of this mess.

The amount of tax money for public-

schools is based on property value.

The higher your property value, the

higher your tax. thus the more tax

nionev vour local school receives It s

a no-brainer that inner-city schools

are caught in an endless evele of
poverty Suburban schools are con-
stantly receiving greater tax funding

than inner -city Kaooli U-cause well,

let's lace il, the proper-

ly values in the ghetto

just ain't as high as

they are in the suburbs.

Therefore, our children

keep missing out. ihev

become adults who
have missed out, and
ihev have children who
miss out. In other
words, a continuous
cycle of poverty.

Many people claim

that the "system is

against me" plea is just

an excuse. Well. I am giving u.u a

real life, current situation where the

svstem is set up against inner-city

people — and who would you gum
lives in the ,^_^____
inner-city?

Why can't

Massachusetts
re-structure its cur-

rent tax allocation

svstem to a system
where every school

receives equal fund-

ing?

What, that isn't

fair? Oh. I see. Only

people with a lot of

money and nice big

houses deserve a

good education. It's

the American wav.
right?

Another equally feasible alternative

would be to set up a temporary
"I mcrgency Relief Fund for our
Inner-city Youths" (ERFIY) With
this program, the Federal government
would fund the difference between
what while suburban schools receive

and what black inner-city schools

receive. Schools that are absolutely

mired in poverty would receive a

booster fund to gel them up to stan-

dards. Eventually, things would even

out and the cycle of poverty would be

broken.

What, it wouldn't work, you said?

I sure would like to believe that

''Therefore, our

children keep miss-

ing out, they

become adults who
have missed out,

and they have chil-

dren who miss out.

In other words, a

continuous cycle of
poverty.

"

In Massachusetts the tax allocation America's children arc as important Member.

lo her as floods in the Midwest, or as

hurricanes in Florida, or as oil in the

Middle East, or as removing <

from Cuba, or as the Space Program,

etc.. etc.

Our inner-city schools are right

now in a state of emergency.
Government at the state level has |o

start caring, and government at the

federal level has to start caring. The
svstem has to be changed. There is no
way that the current tax allocation

svstem will remedy the problem.

No matter how much a parent
cares and is involved in his/her child's

education, no matter how adamant
the child is to succeed, he oi she will

/;o/ be able to write as good a college-

entrance essay as a child who was
brought up in a much more affluent

school system. SAT scores will ..I-.

be higher in children w ho are brought

up and trained in more affluent

school systems.

Money is what counts here. The
more money you have, the better text

books you can buy. the more and bet-

ter computers, the more field trips

vou can lake, the more teachers you
can hire, and the more after school

taaaaaaB programs you can
have.

As you can see. we
do not need affirma-

tive action. What we
need is a fair shake as

Americans. If the m-
tern would take heed

of my suggestions

today and act on
them today, then we
would be able to

eliminate affirmative

action in college

entrance situations on

December 07, 2010.
This allows us a win———^—• dow of I 2 years

where every black, brown, red, yel-

low, and while child who starts first

grade today will receive equal educa-

tion. The end result of this is: all of

these children will be able compete
with each other for acceptance at

institutions of higher learning solely

based on their academic achieve-
ments. With this system, I can guar-

antee you that UMass would truly be

diverse.

So to all my anti-affirmative action

people, why won't you first help us
stitch up this gaping wound, before

you remove the Band-Aid.

Edgar A. Barros is Collegian Staff

Black Affairs is seeking dedicated

writers to awaken this page.

No experience necessary.

We will train you.

All those willing to help uplift ourpeople

— call Edgar A. Barros @ 545-1851.

Supa-Thugs distort

image of community
This is strictly for all the thugl who are keepin

things real It I Mhi, Ya'll need to wake up and |om us

in realitv' The only thing real about va'll is your igno-
rance and lack of a genuine sense of self identity, I have-

always noticed this "thug" persona being perpetrated by
many of mv liermanos v hcrmanas in the community of

color, but I never pui much mind lo it. I figured that
these individuals would eiov\ out of this "phase" hv the
time the) graduate. I nlotiunatclv, one thing I noticed
this past HASA/Casa made me reassess nvj view, and
lake a more serious look at this "thug" persona

Like most of ya'll. I was ,u II tSA/Cau chillin'. get-

tin' my dance on. Il was a phal cultural event put
togelhct hv the Haitian American Student Association

and Casa Dottinicana. Hie undcrlvmg theme of the
night was unity among variOM groups within the coin

munitv of color here at the University. ____^^^_
The night was highlighted In a dance
collaboration performed bv Cayena and
Negres Kreyol. judging bv the crowd's

response to the various speakers and
performances throughout the evening. I

thought to myself thai the message ol

unity was well received bv all in alien-

dance. As I became witness to later that

evening, il was not. As I was dancing to

a merengue jam. I noticed a group of
three making (heir wav foaefullv to the

center of the dance Floor. \ow. tiu.se of

vou who weie at II \S V( ..sj know how
packed it was on ihe dance floor, You
could hardlv turn without bumping into

the person nexi lo you. With that said. I noticed these
guvs push themselvei past man) heads without laying
excuse me" at all. When thev reached the center of the

dance floor, they settled there and started rockin' their

hard rock poses. Kmkin as il thev had been in jail for
les \nvwav. allei a while I overheard one of the

guvs | tl , i, i ||K- -upa thug cm turn lo the other and s.n

"Yo. nobodv better luckin' hit me kid. word!." "Cause
il ihev do. it's ova!" His h,,\ responded lo him "Word 1

Cause it I gel hit by anv of these molhatiKkas dancin.'
someone s gonna gel kkked up!" After saving this ihev

started to give each other pounds. ,,, j| i,, |gg| i n <. jgaj

thai if anyone was inconsiderate en, .ugh to not respect

their space and hump into them on the dance floor, ihev

were going lo jump them on the spot. Fortunately, no
one bumped into them, and ihe event was a success \lv

problem with seeing them behave in this mannei was
the possible raiinlicatioiis ,.| what could have happened.
What il thev did jump someone there'' It would have
s.iused a huge ruckus, effectively ended a phal ass

event, and put other events hv the community ot color in

jeopardy.

Seeing them do this burnt me so much. I've seen the

behavior before, but it got to me because they wete will

ing lo put in jeopardy events by the community of color

for their own self driven motives, in an attempt to live

up to that "supa thug" image they have earved out for

themselves. Ihis iK-ai mishap made me reflect on why
people try lo adopt the roughneck image 'specially in

college. Are these cats really that "hard"' Could their

life experiences have been so rough that they can't be
anv other wav '

The first thing I ponder when I see a "supa thug" on
campus j v where do they come from'.' I know one thing

tor suie Ihev aren't from any inner city neighborhoods
I have heen in. Acting that way in Washington Heights.

Bushwic, Hell's Kitchen. Queew Bridge. Jamaica Plain

oi Mission Hill would be I dailv invitation for a con-
frontation, and it's more likely than not that you will not

be coming out of all those confrontations well.

Also. I figure that if you re mi b a damn hard rock.

" Your 'keepin ' it

real, ' like the hard

rock you think you

arc not only pulls

your self down, but

your community
along with it.

"

Pericles Perez

you aren't going lo he in school Vou u- going to be slm
gin' rocks or muggin' people lor iheii loot *i oil ate deti

nitelv nol going to be in college Irving to "belter" unit
self

Another thing that I realized is that real thugs from
around mv wav weie silent and inconspkuouS, never
tryin' to draw attention to themselves, alwavs ,,n the

D I with their biz. Never did I see ihein chillin' in a
crew tryin' to pose as people to he leaied When they

would have beef, thev dealt with it and moved on with
their busnu

w hat I find the most Interesting, though, about the

I Mass supa thugs is that a large percentage of the kids

who ad in this way come from middle CUMI families.

Yep. these are those ill tempered suburban supa thugs,
whose harshest lile experience has been their parent's

_^^____ refusal to buy them a new car. In their

defense, many of these individuals are
this way to show that thev .ire keepin' it

and different from their while
counterparts. Unfortunately, the reality

ol this supa thug image is that n
mostly make-believe, heavily marketed
character. It has been put together hv

countless entertainers ttcr*OtypM "I

what a person of color is supposed to

do. act. and dress, — and spread
through all forms of rat

It's hard to believe that M tnanv

oi us position our idenlitv onlv b) what
certain sectors of s,n.ietv has defined lot

us You have to u-ali/e that being a

I atmo or African American is in open ended existence.

II can be different for all of us It's not eomethfRf, that

comes with instructions, slating that we have lo be one
Certain way in order to be "real " A lot of us ooraa from
messed up environments, but that does not mean we
have to reflect the environment we live in to be true lo

ourselves and our identity. I know main ol us have lived

through some hard times, and experienced some ill

experiences that have shaped our views „ Md behaviors,
but thai is only to survive in our surroundings I hat
behavior doesn't translate into what a person of color is

supposed to be. Thai behavioi wa« used lo survive in a

harsh environment that might have called foi it U
vou come in and act out that behavior in college. fOH
limiting vourself. You do not give vourself a chance t<>

grow and attain a more organic, realistic sense ol

-elf identity and what being a Latino or an African
Americas) means.

I used to find the supa thugs at UMass lonueal. but
now I realize thai their behavior is not tust detrimental
to themselves, but to the community ol color as a whole
Besides misrepresenting who thev are, and achieving I
sell idenlitv as unrealistic as that of NO. Kb' aYid

Puffy, they hurt all of us

One of the things vital for the progress of the commu-
nity of color is for us to build bridges and unile with
each ether. Thai means connecting with one another
plv. sieally and emotionally. It does nol mean staring one
another down, waiting for the slightest provocation to

show your "realness" to your nermann or hcrrnunu
Without each others' suppori. it becomes even hardei lo

reach your goals and achieve any measure of IUCCCM
without compromising who you truly are in this

white-washed society. Ready for the cliche'' You caMKM
build bridges or connect with one another when vou

lighting amongst yourselves. Your "keepin' it real." like

the hard rock you think you are nol mil) pulls you
down, but your community along with it Remember,
"keepin' it real" is being true lo who vou irulv are. not

lo what others have defined you to be.

Pericles Perez is I Mass student

The Black Affairs

Page will be looking for

new writers next semes-

ter. However, interested

parties may begin this

semester by speaking

with Edgar Barros,

545-1851.

i*iii* -k * of" tlac Week
U If you don't dream, you might as well be dead. ))

-George Foreman
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Guild's Yau Can't Take
It With You a sweet treat

Boppin' at Bezanson
COUHTBV IOC KUMCX

Horace Clarence Boyer conducts the UMass Vocal \azz k African American Music Ensemble tonight at 8

p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

Redgrave to resurrect Oscar Wilde
By Emily Traslc

Collegian Staff

The Ma^jvhiwi^ International Festival of the trti

(MIFA) will present u single performance of Otcsi
Wilde'* D* Profundi* Starring Conn Redgrave on
lue-J.r. Dec #. at !< p.m. in Bowket Auditorium at

I Mas*
De Profundi* i» a one man performance featuring

Redgrave, who i>- the brother ol \ane*«a and I win. and

the -on ot Sir Michael and I td) Rachel Kempson

Redgrave.

De Profundi* i< Oscar Wilde's epie letter to his lover,

friend and nemesis. Lord Alfred Douglas. It wu-. written

during Wilde- imprisonment for homosexual offences in

IN4ti Wilde -pent three vears in unu-ualh har-h cendi-
tion- at Reading Gaol (jail) in England. Sentenced to

hard labor, he was deprived of writing materials until, in

hi- -econd vear of imprisonment, a sympathetic guard
allowed him writing material each dav for letter writing

Turn to WILDE page 8

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
Student Union Ballroom

Dec. 4

The screwball comedy, so popular
in the "HI- and 40'-. ha- certain sta-

ple*: an eccentric it not truK weird

family, a bumbling absent minded
protease* type, a situation which cli-

ma\e- in chaotic, everyone on -tage

humor, and a head-trong protagonist

who trie- to maintain normalcy.
While familiar, this recipe raieh gets

old and fittingly, the I Mass
Theatre Guild's production of the

JO'l -tage play You Can't lake It

Willi )<m this pa-l weekend wa-
frcsh, light and eas\ to di^c-t

Attention to detail, whether it be

in the superb -et design bj lack

Brad) or through -mall character

touches, was the ke\ factOI in -u-h

StlCCCM. There's not a lot going on
plot- wise in You ( an'i Take It With

You but director Christ] ferine) and
the catt filled the -tage with idio-\n

cracres - such a- the ah-ent -minded

proftMOf type's love ol pencil-, or a

young, dit/\ daughter uho-c dancing
i- near suicidal.

Ironically, the onj) teal Haw of the

Guild's production wa- that -ome-
times such character activit) was
overdone, and distracting to the main
plot. It - almo-t a- il l'cnnc\ did not

trust audience-' attention -pan. so

-he added a- much background
a-tioii a- possible. Then again, maybe
she wa- right.

)<>a Can't lake h Willi You
revolve- around the Sycamore family,

a collection ol bizarre but loving

character-, headed bv mother IVnnv

iKri-tina \ij.i Johnson) and grandfa-

ther Martin Vanderhof deff
Devergilioi I hi- i- the kind ot lamilv

*

c
c
c

Subs

Calioncs

and more.

r

Som cJy F
«t>all?

Monday Night
Football Pizza Special
Large Cheese Pizza for only

$5*25
Free delivery

Offer Valid Mondays only 7pm 1 1pm
Sept. 7 Dec 11

Price docs not include i". Matt meals tai

Hourt: 1 1 am - Sama«9-si «o
member O.C./sA.P.

V
Interview with us and

receive a free lift ticket!

Mount Snovi Job fair

Sat, December \% • \0 am - % pm
6rand Summit Hotel

Rentals Food & Beverage
Tickets k . -^ -, Custodial

Lodfltog MOCint 5nOW Ch.kJcar.

Litt Attendants llllllBfsi Cashiers
Perfect Tum Pros Retail

Apply 4 >tfsfv <em» and tfie afternoon of free sMhg is on us/

Free Skiing & Snowboardmg Await You!
Snow Rosnrt • Rt 100 • West Dover • Vermont

802 464 1333 • EOI

www mountsnow.com

where Penny on!) Started writing

plav- because the wa- once sent i

typewriter b| accident, and where

father Paul t Matt llkk-i make- rock-

ets in the basement with a cia/v old

man named Mr DePinna (John

Ka/lauska-).

lor all their /am behavior, bovvev

ec the Sycamore lamilv r- wonderlul-

l> accepting, both of them>elve- and

others. I nfortunately, daughter Alice

i Mar la Boucher) doe-n't -ee it llli-

wav. \- -he lall- in love with a rich,

upper clan boy, Ibny, she grows
frustrated with her lamilv'- equal!)

growing wcitdnc— . and take- Steps lo

insure that thcytl never be revealed

to the lamilv ol the new lover

It take- the whole lit-t act to estab-

lish thi-. but the -econd is quicker a-

aii accident in -cheduling finally

matches the quirks lamilv with the

stuffiness and sophistication of

Tony's. Wackineas, of course, ensue-.

a- do a lew lessons IDOU1 lamilv.

love, and the wa) to live one's life.

Credit the cast lor keeping thi-

iv [v of -wee! tamilv plot from being

either too -low or too overdone.
Special praise to Dcvergilio, who
kept the whole thing together:

lohn-on. who -ported a delicious

accent and made mother believablv

bizarre; and Sheila \l. Date) a- the

dn/v dancing daughter Essie, one ol

the play's bree/ie-t. most fun chant
let-.

Where the Guild -ucceed- best of

all i- with supporting roles, and
Y.C.T.IM ) wa- no exception. Pedro

Gomes, a- the Russian bullet dancer

Hon- Kolenkhov, was the bigge-t

scene Stealer Hi- intensity and con-

viction wa- -o good that in a -cene

where he wa- to pick up a man and

bod) -lam him. hi- reaction- and
apologie- lo the event were even fun-

nier than the event it-ell. V>u could

just tell that he wa- having a great

time on -lage.

I qu.uU -cene stealing wa- tiareth

Bookei a- Irish lad Donald, another

performance so fresh that you waited

lor hi- next appearance. Hi- chem-
ists* with maid khelia lall equally

appealing |uhc Burrellt wm the
-how- early highlight This Is

Booker's first show with the Guild; I

doubt it will be his last Also solid

were Hoyi a- Ibny, and Charles U
I ever IV a- Mr. Kirby. I low also

deserve- an award lor wittiest pro-

gram biography.

One -mall problem with such
-crew ball comedies, though, is that

-ome character- get lost in the ink.

or become -o one joke that the)

cross the line into being annoying

Such i- the case with Hick-' Paul —
there really becomes no purpose lot

him. Hi- whole character could have

been cut from the plav without
notice Mr. DePinna is the latter

sometimes fuanj and sometimes
unnecessary. Kariauskss ha- obvious
talent, and does hi- be-t (especial!)

with help from pencils), hut the play

wright- mistakenly Ihought the char-

actor would be hilarious just bv

-flowing up on -tage. and forgot to

write lunnv lines for him.

You Can't lake It With You i-n'l

an e-peciall\ memorable or exciting

plav. but it- well crafted and thank-

to the Guild, mostly well executed
there's a -cene in the fir-i ac! when
Mice and Tony are alone at the

Sycamore home together, sharing a

drink, and director Pennev -tage- it

with touching brilliance - a rii.tr

velou- teat ol comic timing.

She doesn't handle bigger -cene- a-

well. frequently having her character-

upstage cadi other, but luckily her

ca-t saved her unintentional chaov a-

did the labulou- production and COS

tume design teams the mulli leveled

-el had an appropriately dusty look

to i!. ami wa- quite photogenicallv

composed. The costume design, from
the -tunning tuxedo- of the rich to

the lag- and rip- of Mr. DePinna. WSS
al-o lop notch.

I Itimatelv. though, the succe-s of

the plav comes from a connection to

the /am character-, and a moral
which, c-pcciallv in thi- la-t. compet-

itive, oh -o cia/v age. ha- much
weight Grandfather Vendcrhol ha- a

great speech towards the end. where
he analyzes what's wrong with life

today. Ami that wa- in the 50's. In

the 40*. it's even more of a message

von can take with KM.
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and get off to a great start this winter...
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Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus
FREE CREDIT

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH!

Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KIND
Autoservice Superoenter

Free Towing With Repair

10%
STUDENT
& FACULTY

DISCOUNT ON
PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups

• Oil Leaks

• Starters

• Alternators

• Batteries

• Tires

• A.B.S. Brakes

• Power Steering

• Alignments

• Timing Belts

• Water Pumps

WE DO IT ALL
• Computers

• Emissions

• Radiators

• Front End

• Ignition

• Transmissions

• Shocks & Struts

• Gas Tanks

• Ball Joints

• Mufflers

• Oil Changes

• Fuel Injection

• Rack & Pinions

• Fuel Pumps

• Clutches

Coil Springs • Coolant Service • Overheating

Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses • CV Joints & Axles • Electrical • & More

FREE
Brake Inspection &'

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

FREE snowtirechange-°ver
FREE Winter Safetv Inspection

Complete Check of Cooling/Antifreeze

System, Charging System, Brakes,

Tires, Belts/Hoses, Battery, Exhaust,

Shocks/Struts and Car Performance.
&&*

TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR

Bring in your snow tires and we will

install them on the vehicle at no
charge. Balancing Extra.

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL & LUBE, OIL A FILTER
• Drain & Fil Radiator up to 2 Gallons Antifreeze

• Lube. Oil & Filter • Tire Rotation

• Checli Belts. Hoses, Shocks & Tires

• Inspect Water Pump.

Thermostat & Gasket

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

s

39
!

Winterize Your Radiator Before It Freezes

ANTIFREEZE FLUSH & FILL
Up To 2 Gallons Antifreeze

Pressure Test Cooing System,

Inspect Belts & Hoses, Check

Healing System.

WINTERIZE NOW!!!

MOST CARS
LIGHT TRUCKS

Lube, Oil & Filter

Antj-Freeze Flush & Fill

New Wiper Blades

Check Heating System

Check Belts & Hoses

Rotate 4 Tires

59
MOST CARS 4 LIGHT TRUCKS

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
In most electronic ignMon cars wel nstal new spark plugs, set

timing & adjust kle speed (« applicable) Computer engrw
analysis, check fuel and emission systems

Transverse V-6 engines and A/C interference extra

BRAKE SPECIAL
Includes Free Alignment • Lifetime Warranty

2 Front Disc or 2 Rear Drums

•Install Pads or Shoes

•Machine Drums or Rotors

•Test Drive

•Inspect Brake System

• Semi-Metallic Pads Extra
49

MOST CARS 4 LIGHT TRUCKS

SHOCKS & STRUTS
Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
Your Second Shock or Strut • Buy One Shock Or Strut At Reouujr

Pnce And Recent The Second One Al Hall Pnce Plus FREE Pour

Wheel Alignment

BRAKE KING MUFFLERS

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

We Will Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Written

Estimate by 10% - Guaranteed!

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

FREE Tire Rotation & Brake Inspection

Up to 5 Quarts of Oil £ Jk 4)Q5
Chassis Lube ^2s"i ^
Install New Oil Filter(»)
Includes Oil Disposal Fee

managers car care service package Nationwide Battery

5 YEAR WARRANTY

COMBO TUNE-UP
1. 01 CHANGE k FILTER

•install new titer • refill up to 5 qts Pennzoil 10W30 oil • lubricate chassis

2 FOUR TIRE ROTATION

3 ENGINE TUNE -UP
Instal new spar* plugs • set tmimg • adiust Idle fit applicable)

4. RADIATOR FLUSH A Fill

Up to 2 galons ol Anbtreeze

5 BATTERY SERVICE

load test battery, clean terminals & battery box

6 COMPLETE VISUAL INSPECTION

In-depth visual analysis ol mawr systems

6S*r«lMf 1 Low Price

SCQ95
lcyl.-M9.95

SCyl.-J79.95

Most Cars A light Trucks

transverse V-6 engine 4 AC

uterierence exta

49
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Spark Plugs, Oil Change & Filter, Fuel Injection Service

4Cyi
$69.95

6Cyt*79.95
80**89.95
Most Cars A Light Trucks

Set Tuning

Adjust Idle

Check Fuel & Emission System

Computer Engine Analysis

Clean Injectors

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% of roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

• V-Belts • Fan Belts -i AO/ft
• Radiator Hoses l^JLC?
• Heater Hoses OFF
• Bypass Hose Most Cars

TIMING BELT REPLACED I CV JOINT BOOTS I complete auto service SUPER SERVICE PACKAGE
ONLY

$ 1 4995
Installed

hecommenoea tvety 00,000 wines iu

Avoid Costly Breakdowns. Good for

most vehicles.

(Outer) Includes inspection of front

end. motor mounts 4 brakes

$CQ95
INSTALLED

Most Cars & Light Trucks

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints
• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV Joints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED 30,000 MILE SERVICE
• Engine Tune-Up, Spark Plugs, Air Filter, Fuel Filter and PCV Valve ^
• Complete Transmission Service wymMMr^mf^fm S
• Fuel Injection Service mn*mf4*&*f ttmA
•

Oil Change, Lube & Filter

f^^^^j^^
• Complete Antifreeze Flush & HI • Rotate 4 Tres

M0ST CARS 4 LIGHT^CKS
189

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE l-SPIN BALANCE & ROTATE I COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT I DRIVE AXLE SHAFT I TRANSMISSION SERVICE I RACK & PINION
• ClanM h|Ktar ftapoMl mttt* t»*l-n>
• Restore ln|actor Sow patMn

•Own carbon depo!* torn

uppar contusion ctambu
|

• Ybul m|0Y Improve

(wlonwice. herns*) '

gas milage, and

latticed amissions

SAVE GAS! MostCars

39'

INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRES!

M9
Complete Spin Balance & Rotation

of 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

$2g»s
4-Wheel Alignment

Most Cars & Light Trucks

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$ 1 5995
INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL

Most Cars & Trucks

»95 &>5995
MavWkeallMre FrortWW Drtae

Includes filter, fluid, gasket & labor.

Applies to most vehicles.

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$269"
NODU.LE0

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Before You Purchase A Major Brake Job, Shocks And Struts, Mufflers And Exhaust Work, Front End Work,
Tune-Ups Or Any Automotive Service, Just Bring UsOur Competitions Best Written Estimates And Well

Beat It By At Least 10% GUARANTEED And Still Give You The Best Warranty In The USA!

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... N-O-B-O-D-Y!
5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS ID

M,*s/«'rC.irf/

We Employ

Find us In the

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.nv 6 p.m. • Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.. • Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Jiji Atlantic

Yellow Pages

gjSl ,-"0>|

ASz

Certified Technicians

NORTHAMPTON
346 King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte.20

413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte.5

860-253-9017
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continued from page 6

only PRm this allowance, Wilde was able to compose
lie ProftUtdu, an apologia written to Lord Douglas.

Wilde died bankrupt in Paris in 1900 at the age ol

4b. three years after his release from prison Dc
Profundi* was published posthumously in 1905.

Redgrave's production of De Profuiuiis is a recoil

stage adaption by Merlin Holland. Wilde's grandson

I he production features music for solo cello com-
posed by lonathan Goldstein and performed bv

Roman Placek.

Da Profundi* is a production of the Moving Theatre

Company which was founded by Corin and Vaneaia
Redgrave. This is the second new theater performance

bv the celebrated Redgrave family in the festival this

year, last May, MIFA presented Vanessa Redgrave

and her mother. Rachel Kempson Redgrave, in Sarah

Bernhardt Comes to Town, a world premiere stage

recital of recently-discovered stories by Anion

Chekhov. Vaneaaa ilso lervei a- the festival's

Honorary Chair.

De Profunda was first presented in I ondon as a

bo production with the Chelsea Theatre In November

ol las) year, and it was presented again last April in

London's Rovul National Theatre. Redgrave will per-

lot in it twice in the United States: in New York today

and tomorrow at t Mass

Corin Redgrave's performance will benefit the

MIFA, which is now in its sixth year of presenting

world class performing arts in the Pioneer Valley.

lor tickett and information call (4131 5^5-2t// or

l 8QQ 999-8627. Ticket* are $100 for reserved

orchestra seating with benefit reception in the I Mass

Campus (enter fallowing the performance. General

admission is $30. \dmission is $5 for I Mass stu-

dents. SIU for other students. $17.50 for seniors (65

and older).

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

The biggest thing at the local

movie theater these days is not a

movie, but a movie preview. In late

November director George Lucas
linallv released the two-minute trail-

er for Episode I of the Star War-
saga, subtitled The Phantom Menace

after a villain in the old Flash Gordon
serials which l.ucas owes so much
debt to The trailer begins mystically.

with shots of a lone spaceship and

titles like "every generation has a leg-

end..." and then progresses to a rush

of images from the film

The new trailer is as much a land-

mark for publicity as it is for l.ucas.

Reports of audience members leaving

the theater right after the preview

and skipping the actual movie have

created the biggest buzz in

Hollywood since the Independence

Day preview But even ID4 couldn't

get people to buy an eight-dollar

movie ticket just to see a two-
minute sneak peak.

Star Wars T.pisode I arrives in the-

aters Memorial Day Weekend and
st.n- Liam Neeson. Ewan McGregor.

Natalie Portman. lake Lloyd and

Samuel I . lackson

More creative advertising comes

from the team behind Mike Myer's

Austin Powers sequel. The film, enti-

tled Xustim Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me. is let to be released this

summer anJ stars Myers in the dou-

ble role of \ustin/Dr. Evil. Heather

Graham, rollergirl in Boogie Sights.

joins the cast to play Austin's new
love interest The new preview for

the movie has also just been released,

with the tagline. "If you see one

Movie News
movie this year, see Star Wan. But if

VOH see two movies, see \nsttn

/'oners. The Spy H ho Shagged We"

Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg

are combining their war movie tal-

ents once again I he actor director

team behind this summer's Saving

Private Ryan will collaborate a- pro

ducers on the HBO ministries Hand

of Brothers The I > part series, based

on the book by WWII author

Stephen Ambrose, will revolve

around an American Rifle Company
that parachuted into fiance during

D-Dav. No word on whether Hanks

will star, but the budget will probably

exceed the $68 million Hanks spent

on his award-winning NASA opus.

From the Earth to the Moon.

Tommy Lee |ones. last seen tor

unseen, really i as a voice in this sum-

mer's Small Soldiers, will next etai m
Clint Eastwood's Space Cowboys.
The movie is about aging astronauts

who are recruited to fly the space

shuttle Gee, sine sounds like the

|ohn Glenn storj to me. lonei

replaces Sean Connery. who bowed

out lor unknown reasons, and joins

GO star lack Nicholson.
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womens' hoop
continued from page 1

1

It appeared the game might be I
runaway, as I Masi shell shocked
Colgate with eleven Straight points
to open up the period, propelling
them to a 45-25 lead.

The highlight of the run was fond
Thomas slashing to the hoop for a

running banker, before Yolanda
Rayside concluded it with a free
throw.

Colgate, a team that has onlv won

nine ball games over the course ot

the past two seasons, was able to

muster up a well concerted effort in

an attempted overtaking ol the
gelling Minutewomen.
After slicing their deficit to

49 37. thanks to a 14-b tun.
Colgate was able to cut the lead to

single- digits, when thev trailed onlv

5142 with b:2K remaining.

Krail was able to settle the troops

for the time being, as she canned a

jumper from the right side for an
eleven point bulge.

The Red Raiders continued to

keep L Mass on guard, as they

trimmed a once overpowering
I Mass lead to 59-54 with 34 set

ond- to go.

Covner put U.Mass in good stand-

ing, nailing one free throw, before

R. iv side grabbed two monstrous

Lord of the Flies

i IKANKWARO

Rob O'Hare and Jennifer Kaufman act out a scene from The Flies, an adaption of the |ohn-Paul Sartre work

at Amherst College this past weekend.

ourrtsv auk Miut

Dancing Queen
Cate Blanchett is the powerful new star of Elizabeth, a costume drama

creating some Oscar buzz and playing at the Academy of Music in

Northampton.

Do you like jazz or blues?

The Arts & Living desk is currently

looking for a writer to continue a

AZZ/BLUES WEEKLY column. No writinL
experience is necessary.

We are also looking for 1-2 more col-

umn ideas for next semester, as well as

new writers to cover music, fine arts,

film, books, and more.
For more information, come down to

the Collegian offices (or call 545-1 36
1

)

and ask for Bryan or Kevin.

Textbook Annex - Textbook Buyback - December 1 998

Beware ofbuyers in your dorm!

The Textbook Annex buyback is not associated with people who buy textbooks

inside your dorms. You will not get the best prices possible from them. They do

not buy any books at 50% of the Publisher's Retail Price. The Annex does. In fact,

some of these people bring your books to the buyback to sell them at the higher

price even though they have paid you a lower price.

Maximize your return by coming to the authorized locations in the Campus

Center Room 1 62, Hampden in Southwest and the Textbook Annex.

How are buyback prices determined?

Buyback prices are determined by whether or not an instructor has submitted

a book list for the next semester.

The Textbook Annex staff spends a lot of time trying to get this information because

we know that the best source of those books are from those of you who are already

using them. Around mid-terms our staff begins to encourage faculty to place their

next orders through a variety of methods including a personal visit to each academic

department, letters, flyers and phone calls. We want to give our customers the

money that we would otherwise pay a used book wholesaler for used books. To

maximize the half price list, we enter faculty's book orders into the buyback data

base on the day we receive them.

If we know what books are needed, then the Textbook Annex will pay 50% of the

Publisher's List Price, even if the book was purchased used. You will receive the

wholesaler's predetermined current market price (wholesale price) if we do not have

an order at the time you try to sell your book. You will receive wholesale prices

because the Textbook Annex is not trying to add that book to our inventory. The

prices they pay depend STO/?
primarily on the national

*{\^sm\W^^&''cy

demand for the book. 6>^r ;',.:: lastf

Wholesale buyback prices

can range from to

35%.

Ihe University Store

For more buyback

Ask Questions!

You should always take a minute to ask the buyers if your book is being purchased

for the Annex to reuse or if you are being offered a wholesale price. You may not

like the wholesale price but at least you'll understand what you are being offered. Beware of the
COUHTfSY 'XONN MEDIA dtLATIONS

All-American Richard Hamilton aria No. 1 UConn will be coming to Mullins center this Wednesday night

to face the 1-3 UMass Minutemen.

Fall 1 998 Ending Buyback - Textbook Annex

Location Operating Hours

Monday December 1 4 - Friday December 1 8, 1 998

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden in Southwest 9am - 5pm

Saturday, December 19

Campus Center 1 lam - 5pm

Hampden 1 2pm - 5pm

Monday fit Tuesday, December 2 1 S 22

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Hampden 9am - 7pm

Campus Center 9am - 7pm

Wednesday December 23 (Last final ends 12:30pm)

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden 9am - 3pm

Thursday, December 24 (no exams, snow day)

Textbook Annex (only) 9am - 4pm

Monday, December 28

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

*,***<•> ^*
NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

65 UNIVERSITY DR. AMHERST. MA

End of Semester

Blow Out Sale!
Come Check It Out.

20%-5O% off retail prices everyday
Walking Distance - 549-7434

Mss
's Textbook Annex is ounea ana operated by the University of Massachusetts,

information visit our web site al: http://www.aux. umass.eau/textbonkannex/

"Jewish Student Union

TOMORROW
Tuesday Dec 8th
6pm - 7pm

Hillel House 549-1710

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

President
SocaActioiVn<kii.ObmVk»^«kient

ReJigkHis^ulturalVice-Presktent

MembershipVke President

AdministrativeVice-President

Secretary
Treasurer

Come to vote, run, and meet other Jewish students

For information please call Co Presidents

Dan Friedman 549 7690 • Shira Hutt 546-2610

nCimc
Mt. Farms 4 -584 9153

Ml Farms Mall

HOME FRIES (PG- 1 3)
ToiJoyTWsollStOaSJSOHW

IABE: PIC IN THE CITY (G)

!odoyoi(5 30a$?MI!30

MEET JOE lUCK(PG-D)
lodor Thtrn n (4 30 O S2 SO) t DO

ENEMY Of THE STATE (*)

Todoy Thun at tl 00 «t S7 SO) 8 10

defensive bounds and hii two free

throws to clinch the victory

Coyner and Kraft weft I formida

ble combination all afternoon foi

UMass. Covner notched 13 point*

,

while dishing out I J assists. Kraft

put 18 points on the board, while

snatching eight rebounds

"Kathy and I work reallv well

together." Kraft said. "She hat Ken
getting me the ball at the right loots,

and al the right times, and she has

really helped get our whole offense

in rhythm."

Aside from the calming influence

of Coyner on the floor, the addition

of Lucia Madajova to the starting

lineup has been both a boost to both

herself and Rayside coming off the

bench.

Madajova chipped in with twelve-

rebounds, while Rayside poured in

eight points to go along with eight

boards.

Bills owner Ralph Wilson gets

game ball, feels replay possible
By Joe Kay
Associa'ed Press

CINCINNATI Buffalo Bills

owner Ralph WUaon got ,i token of

appreciation from hi- ptayeii yester-

day a hall from their S3-26 win
over Cincinnati

lliev figured the best way, to thank

the 80-year-old owner Got criticising

the officiating — and drawing a

$50,000 tine — was to give him a

game bull.

The) just like him." coach Wade
Phillip- -aid "He signs their check-

I like him. too

"I think thev felt he bucked the

team lh.it- win thev gave him the

game hall."

Hie Bill- were livid al a pass inlet

ference call on a desperation past
that gave New I ngland one more

pi, iv and ,i chance Rot a 23 - 1 victor)

la-l Sunday.

Although team- arc prohibited

from criticizing the official-. Wilson

-poke out and -aid hi- team had been

robbed. Commissions Paul

lagliabue sent him a letter on

Wedneada) -.iving he intend- to line

Wilson $50,000
"Vvc all appreciated Ralph's coin

merits ." -.ml lV>ug Untie, who threw

tWO touchdown pas-e- yesterday.

"That says a lot. He -t.ind- up lor the

team when we have to bite OBI

tongues. We really appreciated it

."

It- -pecial tu gel a game ball

from the team," Wilson -aid The
controversy ha- prompted Wil-on to

consider supporting in-tant leplav

"I'm going lo give that a lot oj -en

ous thought about modifying It,"

WUaon -aid.

"

Patriots defense great in big

victory in playoff chase, 23-9
By Alan Robinson
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Drew Bledtoe didn t need a qmwkm
able call, a debatable penalty or the lull me ol all the fin-

gers on his passing hand. He didn't even need the fourth

quarter.

Bledsoe ignored a non-stop bli!/ and a Iractured right

index finger that throbbed on ever) throw to lead the New
Kngland Patriots lo a critical 23-9 victor) ve-tculav ova
the Steelers — their first win in Pittsburgh since MKb.

Bledsoe, the first NFI quarterback since l^bl) to throw

last-minute game-winning touchdown passe- in ronwen-
live games, didn't wail until the last minute to win this

one.

Terry Glenn caught an Kb-yard touchdown pass late in

the second quarter among his team record Hv receiving

yards, as the Patriots (8-5) won their third in ,i n>w since

Bledsoe was hurt leading the Brat of consecutive l.isi

minute victories over Miami and Buffalo. I his time, the

big plays came earlier and without argument, unlike the

much-debated Hail Mary pass Interference penalty that led

to Bledsoe's game-winning 1 yard touchdown pass against

Buffalo last week
"They were blitzing some guv- al different times, and

our guys were able to pick them up. and it I have that

much time, general!) I'm going to be effective.* -aid

Bledsoe, sacked only twice while going 2 I -ol >4 lor 527
yards. "We made -ome big play- thai way, including the

one to Terry."

Glenn's catch behind safety Darren Peer) on second-

and-nine with 1:5b left before halltime clear!) surprised

the Steelers defense. Bledsoe sto»>d up to the blitz |us| long

enough to allow Glenn lo gel 10 yards behind Peer) .is the

Patriots led I 5-b at the hall. "We had a COUpfc ol miracles

happen in the last (WO games and that tell- vou anything

can happen." Patriot- coach IVtc Carroll -aid. 'We know
we're right in it and. hopclullv. we win lind a place in the

playoffs."

The Steelers (7-6) might not. They have lost two in a
row for the first time since Decembei l^o and are in

danger of missing the postseason lor the fast time in Kill

Cowher's seven seasons as coach. I hey trail Jacksonville

(10-5) by three games with three to play in the Mt
Central.

"I was not pleased with this pcrloimuncc ."
C owhei -aid.

"I'm going to sit down, evaluate it and make some changes
accordingly."

Carroll wasn't going lo change quarterback- unless

absolutely necessary. Bui alter throwing some wohblv
passes. Bledsoe asked team Miners to adjust the wrap OH
his bandaged finger as backup Scott Xoluk wanned up on
the sidelines in the third quarter "Drew had some proh

lems with his finger." Carrol -aid. "The ball stalled Hying

on him and he had a hard time controlling It lluv made

Hampshire 6 -584 7550
Hampshire Mall
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an adjustment on the brace, which I think helped, and lie

came back and did a nice job."

The Steelers again didn't have enough offense, lliev

have scored only two touchdowns in then la-l 14 qanrterl

and. trailing only 15-9. turned the ball over on consecutive

-eiond-half possessions to set up 10 momentum-swinging
Patriots points.

Iv I aw's eighth interception til the season on the final

plav of the third quarter led to Adam Vinatieri's third field

goal, a 55-varder that make it lb-4

Two plays later, lerome Bellis' fumble was recovered by

I awyer Millov at the 55. Bledsoe then led a live play drive

finished off by Robert Fdwards' 4-yard touchdown run
with 9:20 lo play Linebacker LcvOfl Kirkland ] pass inter

letenee penalty on lirst-and-20 gave New I ngland a Brat

down at the four.

"I didn't agree with it. but I've seen WOXM pas- inteilei

eaoa penalties." Kirkland said.

I trior in the game, the Patriots drove to the Steelers'

three and eight on their first two possessions, onlv to settle

for field goals bv Yinaticri ol 21 and 29 yards

The blown opportunities might have been ..osilv if

Kordell Stewart, under constant pressure, hadn't thrown
erratically while going 21 -ol 45 for 20b vauls and two
interceptions Hettis was held to 48 yards on 12 carries.

the tilth time in si\ games he has been held to les- than

IdO yards.

"We're in a situation where we're wondering what's
wrong." Bet6a said We see a leak and we know we have

to li\ it. but we don't know where it's coming from. And
we can't fix il until we find it."

It might have come from the grand-iunds. where an
unhappv fan showered Stewart with a beer as the IfMM Mil

back walked oil the field.

"It's agitating to walk off the thing and have people

throw beer on me," Stewart said. "That's the fast lime

that's happened to me in my life but as lar as tin

reaction, I promise you that I don t care lliev re not going

to run me out of here like they did Neil O'Donncll
"

The Steelers. held to onlv Hb second hall vards had the

ball inside the Patriots' 20 twice in the final five minutes

Bui Pittsburgh turned it over on downs once and Stewart

was intercepted on its linal possession.

Notes Ihe Patriots | ( ,st middle linebacker Ted lohnson.

one ol their best run defenders, for the season with a torn

biceps muscle Steelers backup running back Fred Mc Alec

injured a knee ligament. ... A section of lence in the north

end /one lollapscd onto the field in the fourth quarter, but

there were no serious injuries . Glenn broke the team

receiving yards record of 182 -et bv Stanlev Morgan
against Miami in 1981. ... The Steelers had won seven ol

eight including New Fngland. including a 7-b playoff vic-

tory last season. ,., The garnet nnc temperature was 71.

The coldest it has hcen for any Steelers home game this

was 50 in as many game-.

PART TIME
TELLER
POSITION

nRofc currently seeking candidates lor I part tunc

ucceBul candidate will he responsihle lor opcr.il ing

;iiulj#.' wide variety of customer transaction! in I

anner, while adhering lo Bank policies and pro

Applicants shOttM possess a high school diploma or the equivalent, i us

loiner service experience, prior cash handling experience, strong commu-
nication and interpersonal skills, and computer experience.

I lorence Savings Bank offers a competive salary and outstanding benefit

pat k.igc. A sampling of benefits includes:

* Medical Insurance

* Dental Insurance

* Life Insurance

*4()l(k)Plan

* Pension Plan

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacation

II vou are mtercslcd in becoming part of the FSB team, please forward

vonr iv-unie. or apply in person lo: Human Resources Assistant Human
Resources Depaniiient, I lorence Savings Bank. KS Mam Sine! I'O Hm
60700, I lorence, MA 1 062-0700. Florence Savings Bank is I rmtl

opportunity Employer and encourages diverse candidates to apply for this

[]
[Misition No phone calls, please.
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UM drops a pair to Boston University by identical 3-2 scores
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — Most Hockey East
teams usually don't seem too iiiIIiihIm

tic' when the time comes on their

schedule to play at Boston University

Besides the fact that the Terriers tia

ditionally have one of the top teams in

the nation. Walter Brown Arena can be

one of the most hostile environments

around thanks to the boisterous BL
faithful.

However, that wasn't the case for the

Massachusetts hockey team heading

into the weekend. The Minuteinen
were all fired up to face the Terrier- in

hope- nt sweeping both ends of the

heme and home series.

W hen all wa- -aid and done, though.

UMass »:i- dealt a -etback in their

scent up the conference ladder. The

8«I*N MCtXRMOTT COLLEGIAN

Captain Dean Stork scored a goal against BU in a losing effort this week-
end at the William D. Mullins Center.

Terriers came through with late third

period goals on both nights in taking a

pair from the Minuteinen by identical

3-2 score-.

"I think that we played 120 minutes

of great hocke\ thi- weekend, but we
just didn't get anv points to show for

it." Massachusetts hockey coach |oe

Mallen said.

On Friday night in Beantown, the

Terriers rebounded from a 2-1 third

period deficit to earn two points. After

Nick Gillis tied the game with a power
play goal at the 2:22 mark of the final

frame, the Terriers caught a big break

in -coring the game winning goal. A
centering pa— deflected off the leg of

I \la— netimnder Markus Helanen and
over the goal line with 7: 1 7 left in regu-

lation.

The Minuteinen had their chance- to

even the game, but BU goalie Michel
I arocque made that -oft goal hold up
fol a S 2 win.

"This wa- one of our bc-t game- of

the year.' Mallen -aid "1'nlortunatcly

we had a one-goal lead and lo-t it

Some night- the bounce- go youi wa)
and some nights the\ don't, and they

got a flukey goal to win it."

The heist- opened the -coring with a

power play goal at the 16:35 mark of

the first period. Dan Cavanaugh tucked

home a rebound over a fallen Helanen
for a 1-0 lead.

The Minutemen |4-8-l. 2-4-1 in

Hockey I a-t| -tonned back in the sec-

ond period to take a 2-1 lead after 40
minutes. Senior alternate captain Bryan

fii/gerald knotted the game "5:18 in the

middle frame with I goal in a ina/e of

plaver- m front of the BU cage.

Sophomore forward left Turner gave

L Mast it- first and onlv lead of the

night later in the period. Ray Gecvei

found Turner streaking down the -lot

and the Saginaw. Mich, product put

l Maai ahead J I at ik:0> of the aeo
ond period.

However the Terriei s came back to

net a pair in the thud and escape with

the win over the- Minuteinen.

"IGoing into the third period | I just

told the team that if we win the third

period, then we'll win the game."
Terriei- coach lack Parker -aid. "They

I UMass) played a hell of a game. They

could"VC easily won it."

Saturday night at the William D.

Mullins Center, the Storyline wa- once
again the same. The game wa- tied late

in the third period before BU senior

captain Albie O'Connell tallied the

game-winner with 1:31 left to play.

In a game which the Minutemen
clearly dominated offensively, it was

I arocque who wa- once again the

-ton. He made >o -ave- on the night

to lead his team to the win over

UMass.

"We gave a good effort. I real good

effort and had some good chances, but

1.arocque was the difference." Mallen

said.

BU struck first again on another

fluke goal only 0:3b into the first

frame. Dan Ronan partially fanned on

a shot from the right point, but the

puck trickled through a lew sets of legs

before landing on the stick of lack

Baker, who flipped it over a fallen

Helanen.

The Minuteinen tied the game later

in the period when |eff Blanc hard inter

cepted a clearing attempt and fired a

-hoi over the glove of I.arocque to

make it II.

Alter Ru-- Bartletl put the visitors

back on top midway through the sec

ond, junior captain Dean Stork let

boac I wri-ter that went right through

the legs of Larocque. to keep the game

at i stalemate after two periods.

\ow. with these two heartbreaking

losses fresh on their mind, the

Minutemen will need to regroup quick-

ly in preparation for another home and

home series coming up this weekend

with No. 6 New Hampshire. The
Wildcats beat I Ma-- 4 1 in I game
earlier thi- season in Xinlici-t

.

Markus Helanen came up with 43
the hump against the Terriers.

MIAN MC D«WO' T I OLllCIAN

saves this weekend but it would not be enough to push the Minutemen over

minutemen
continued from page 14

Welsh, pulled them back within one
When the fourth quarter came to an
end the game wa- knotted at eight, and

the Minutemen once again found
them-ehes headed to overtime

Cory koenemann struck for L Mass
in the first of two three-minute regular

overtime periods, but hi- goal wa- can-

celed out when UCSD's Ross Meeham
scored in the second lessSOfl to push

the game to sudden death The first

three-minute sudden death period

went scoreless . and it seemed the sec-

ond would a- well, until LC San
Diego's Vladimir Djapic -cored an

extra-man goal with 1 3 seconds left to

give the Tritons the game. 10-9, and a

third place finish in the NCAA tour-

ney.

L Ma-s received a well-balanced
attack in the loss. RsaBOS, Marrcro and

Timmy Troupis each chipped in with

two points, while Brook O'Neill. Stahl

and Koenemann each had one
Huntley had lb saves in the losing

effort.

UMass will have to wait until next

year to make another march They will

lose players like Roman. Marrero.
Filault and Stahl to graduation.
Huntley and VanderWall are returning,

but it's up to Yarworth to keep the

program prominent.

Testaverde & Jets come back to win
By Barry Wilner

Associated Press

I \.M Rl 1111 RFORD, V| On a day whenhenea.lv wore
out his ami. \innv Testaverde u-ed hi- legs to lift the New York
let- to I wild comeback victory. And in this season of officiating

Kibble-. Ic-t.ivcrdc got a kind DOOM from the head line-man \

boost? Some -av a gift.

"People told me it looked like it wa-n't in." Testaverde -aid

after hi- 3-yard -neak on tourth down with 20 seconds left ve--

terday was ruled a touchdown, giving the lets a 32-31 decision

over the Seattle Scahavvk- "I got knocked around and -ome-
times vou Can't see the ret-. There were a lot of quc-tion-
whether I was in or not. which is all the more rea-on for in-tant

replay."

Televi-ion replav- -howed he didn't reach the end zone. "It

make- vou -tck," Seahawks coach Dennis trick-on said Alter

being informed what the replav indicated, he added. "It makes
vou even sicker."

The |etl \K 1 est championship hope- are healthy thank- to

the last-minute call Testaverde called hi- own number after

throwing a career-high t>3 time-, completing 42 for 41 h vard-

and two TDs. And head linesman I arnic f rant/ immediately sig-

naled that the \K' - leading pa—er had won the game with hi-

run.

He called it right awav and -ignaled." said referee Phil

Luckctt. who also conducted the now-intamou- coin to-- on
Thanksgiving Day at Detroit There vva- I pileup. but the head
linesman had already called a touchdown for the ball breaking

the plane [of the goal line)."

However, there was nearly a minute oi consultation before a

final ruling thai it was a touchdown that was made.
Seahawks cornerback Shawn Spring-, who wa- whistled for

unsportsmanlike conduct for throwing his helmet after the

touchdown, wondered if the officials had been "intimidated."

"The rets should really let the player- decide the game." Springs

-aid. "Don't make a call that determines the outcome." It was
New York's sixth straight home victor) end kept it atop the AFC
East ai *•> 4 The win was constructed hv the league! sixth-ranked

offense, which committed three turnover-, hut had the tnoxie to

overcome them.

"That's certainly manv more paaaes than I've thrown in a

game." Testaverde said. "I hope there aren't manv games like

this, where I have to throw 60 times

lestavcrde found kev-hawn lohnson nine times for I 14 yards

and the touchdown thai closed the let- 10 3l-2t-. He calmly led

them downfield on their final drive, and drove a -take in the

playoff hopes oi the Seahawks (b-7).

"It's hard to fight like we did and lose like that," deten-ive end
Mike Crod said. "Now our chance to go to the plavolf- probably
went out the window."

Before the late offensive heroics the lets were victimized bv

Seattle's big plav-.

loey Calloway burned Aaron Glenn. New York- best cover

cornerback. on almost identical first-quarter TDs. He ran under
Ion Kitna's 70-yard pass to tie the game at -even Then Gallowav.
one of the NIT- fastest receiver-, beat Glenn oft I 37-yard TD
bomb. He couldn't do it again in the second quarter, but the let-

fared even worse, because Glenn sprained hi- right ankle while

making a leaping interception.

Galloway- lir-t scots came after safety leiome Hendei-on-
fumble while returning an interception. Rick) Waller- broke a

39-vard run on fourth-and-one to make it 21-10 lollowing Kvle

Brady's fumble on a 25-yard reception.

The lets opened the scoring after recovering Kima- tumbled
-nap at the New York 42. Testaverde found Keith Bvar- alone in

the end zone for a three-yard score on fourth down
lohn Hall added two 20-yard field goals, making it 21 13 at

halftime

Anthony Simmons, a first-round draftee from Clem-on. picked

off Testaverde's sloppy pa— and rambled into the end zone on
the fourth play of the second half.

That put the lets into a semi-de-peratc mode, and they threw

on the first 10 plays of a I 3-play drive. C'urti- Martin finallv ran

in from the one. hut Fred Baxter tripped and dropped I two*
point conversion pass.

Seattle responded again on Todd Peter-on- 50-yard field goal,

making it 31 -19.

When the lets put together I 60 vard drive on which lohn-on
caught a 16-yard TD pass — he also had an I 8-yard reception on
fourth-and-three — it set up the tight finish

New York drove to the Seattle 3 before rookie tackle la-on

I'abini's five-yard motion penalty. The lets got to the live on
fourth down, from where Testaverde ran behind canter Kevin
Mawae. a former Seahawk. for the TD that maybe wasn't.

"The linesman thought Vinny was in." Mawae -aid Tie threw

In- arms up and we win."
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Adult Entertainment
proudly presents:

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS FOOTBALL NIGHT
I HI I I (>()i). I'KI/I (,l\ I \\\ IIV."

5 Beautiful Exotic Dancers >/>;>/-/<,;//

oil other days entertotnn lam

$$$ beautiful GIRLS, need money 7 $$$
No experience? No transportation? Wa wiK provide everything!

Call (413) 665-8733 - Ask for Jim
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Attention College Sti dims:

Earn college credits during

your winter break!
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• Classes guaranteed la run

• Classes available days and evenings

Art Movement Science

Bfokafjf Mu-ic

( rinunal Justice Political Science
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I IlL'll-ll SocMugj

( leograpky & Regional Ptsradng Women- Studies

Management ( redit-lrce ( 'oniputer Courses
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for registration information
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H'wwd/ict: wsc.mass.edu
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left, the once-dosc game had complet-

ed a return to the designation of
"blow-out" once and ten all. Ynung'-

shot from the line finished oil a I 5-4

Herd run that pushed the lead to

64-4X and eliminated anv hope the

Minutemen had for escaping West
Virginia with pride

With the clock closing in on four

minute- I Ma— acknowledged defeat

by rushing two panicked I hi ee point

attempts — bv Mack and Rafael Cruz,

who launched the pair of unneces-arilv

hard mis-cv

\t l lint mercifullv commanded his

plaver- to allow the Mar-hall guards te>

run out the clock with rouglih 40 tick-

to go. the UMass faithful most likelv

began questioning whether 01 not thi-

ll .i genid time to be playing
top-ranked Connecticut.

When lb i-c faithful glanced at the

xx bb tally proudly displayed on the

Marshall OOrefjOOTd, they might have
Ken able to answer those questions.

I he Minuteinen- arch rivals will

come 10 the Mullins (.enter on Dec. 9
to try and complete the dismantling of

the UMass basketball program.
Luckily for Minutemaniacs. the
resilient Ma-sachu-ett- hoop-tct- have
a hi-tory of knocking oil No I teams.

Welcome back..

voiv <i-o AivAy/

Cadets hurt at Army/Navy
By Ken Berger

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Kevin Galligan

walked out of the hospital yesterday,

wearing a neck brace and feeling lucky

10 have escaped serious injury in a rail-

ing collapse that injured nine specta-

i. >i - at the Army-Navy game
"I can't believe I got out of here so

early." -aid the 21 -year-old West Point

cadet, expected to recover from a bro-

ken bone in his neck that resulted from

a 15-foot fall from the first row of

-tands "I mean, they were telling me
that I was in bad condition."

The accident marred Army's
thrilling '54-50 victory in the 99th
game between the rival academies on
Saturday. It also raised questions about

-afety of 27-year-old Veterans

Stadium, as well as the conduct of

academy members whose antics are as

much a part of the rivalry as option

to-ses and lake field goals.

"Any person of common sense
knows that a railing like that is not

meant to support 20 people leaning on
it." said Mayor F.d Rendell. a staunch

supporter of funding for new sports

stadiums for Philadelphia.

Rendell said city engineers were
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investigating what caused the tailing in

the tempotaiv standi to give w.iv.

sending cheering Army cadet- and
prep school itudenti tumbling from
the fir-t row to the artificial turf.

Galligan. of lairfkipe. Ma., wa- the

most seriously injured and the last one-

released. He walked out of Thomas
fefferson Lnivcr-itv Hospital vc-uul.iv

with a neck brace and i bandaged
wrist. Also yesterd.iv. in Pittsburgh, a

security fence in Three Rivets Stadium

collapsed onto the field in the fourth

quarter of the Pittsburgh Steele!

s

' 25-9

loss to the New I .ngland Patriots, No
serious injuries were repu ted.

As i precaution. Galligan wa-
strapped onto a stretcher for the ride

back to the I .S Miliiarv Acaelemy in

West Point, NY., and wa- expected to

make a full recovery. West Point doc

tor Mark Smith said

A tenth person went to I hospital on
his own out of concern for a Friend,

but ended up being treated. Most of

the injuries were minor sprains

The spectators fell alter Army's ly

Amey ran 70 yards for a touchdown
that gave the Cadets I ">l ->() lead with

b:0X remaining. Dining a timeout. Ian-

in the Army section cheered wildly

while being filmed hv national TV
cameras when the tailing broke,
Galligan told Rendell that he -aw the

accident coming.

"Not only did he know who won the

game, he had seen the tape of the rail

giving way." Rendell said. "And he said

to me. Vou can see before it goes. I'm

motioning for the other guvs to gel

back, because I knew something teaa

going to happen with all those guys
bearing down on u-.

"

Play was suspended for »l minutes
while the injured were taken oil the

field in ambulances. The accident
dampened the highest -scoring gams in

Army-Navy history; with the Cadets
avenging last years 59-7 loss that

stopped a five-game winning streak. "If

we had played four ot five more min-
utes, we might have come out on top
J8-34." said Navy defensive tackle
lason Snider, who played lor the first

time since Suffering | bruised -pleen
against Notre Dame on Nov. 14.
That'll what makes the game excit
ing." The passionate cheering in the
-land- troni pu-htip- lot eveiv point
on the scoreboard to the arrival o',

flamboyant paratrooper- before kick-
off— makes the game special, too.

UMass takes one in NY
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

BRONX. NY. - Th
the Massachusetts women's basket-
ball team earned a heart) pairing
gift, as the] captured thud phue si

the Big Apple Classic at Draddj
Gymnasium

The Minutewomen [5-6] assem-
bled their best come from behind
rally of the season against lexas
A&M on Saturday, before droj

a heartbreaker Ss)-58. and defeated
Colgate 61-54 in the consolation
game yesterday alien

"Getting one win wa- certain!)
better than none. Massachusetts
coach loanie O'Brien said. "We
would have liked to have gotten
them both, but there is a lot ol bai
ketball left to be played thi- season."

After trailing for most o| the game-

te) the Aggies. UMass got me ol ten-

sive gears on track toi a stifling

14-0 run in the second half that

almost catapulted them to victory

Texas A&M carried $3 22 lead

into the break, an advantage they

would push to 4K-'5ti midwa)
through the half.

The Minutewomen then dashed
off on their aforementioned run.

which gave the squael then lit-! lead

of the contest at =)(! AH with J

plav.

I he UMass streak was. a

well rounded effort, si -is players

contributed to the outbreak, includ-

ing Te/ Kraft, who netted four
points during the surge.

The contest was nip and tuck a-

the Aggies quickly reeled off a 5-0

-purt of their own to break the bboi

ing monotony.

While the game was clearly up for

grabs until the bu/./er sounded,
I Mas- never recaptured the lead.

although they had their chances

Down 5V52, Kathy Coyner
missed the front end of a one-
and one foul shooting situation,

which led to lennifer Burroughs
burying a jumper the other way for a

three-point grasp on the lead.

Coyner made up for that mis- a-

she sank a pair of crucial free

throws to knot the game at 58
apiece with 17 seconds to play.

However. Allisem Maclarland was

forced to foul a driving Kim
farkinton with only three ticks of

the clock left.

I.nkinton iced the game, nailing

the first free throw, as UMass was
forced to attempt to move down-
court with no timeouts.

Coyner was trapped by a

deiuble- team at mideourt. dashing
the teams' hopes of a sensational

comeback victory.

UMass transported their positive

eneigv to yesterday's game as they

established a lead midway through
the first half that they would never

relinquish

The Minutewomen were a little

slow out of the gate, falling behind
7-4 on two free throw- by Holly
Young.

Behind strong encouragement
from O'Brien on the sidelines.

I Mass turned it up another notch.

socking the Red Raiders with an

1 1-0 run that put them in the dri-

ver- seat.

That stretch put the
Minutewomen up 14 9. and they

never really looked back until late in

the game
•\ S2 2"> l\las- stronghold at the

half, was made possible b) domina-

tion on the board- t2v 8 I Mass
first half. 45 20 overall), and sound
sheioting from Ktait, who notched

10 points on four of seven from the

field.

"We have out-rebounded teams
all season long." O'Brien said. That

i- -omething that we must continue

doing to stay in our game-

The Minutewomen fortunately

continued cleaning the glass in the

second half, in fighting off a desper-

ate Red Raiders team that refused to

quit.
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Kraft, Coyner duo KOs
Colgate during road win
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

|AV PKSM4.CK 'COUIGIAN

Tez Kraft poured in 16 points and eight rebounds in helping UMass
win their third game of the season over Colgate.

BRONX, NY- If yesterday's

women's basketball game were
heavyweight prize fight, Ceilgale

would have been knocked out in

the early minutes by the amazing
Kathy Coyner/Tez Kraft one- two
punch.

The two players combined loi

almost half of the Minutewomen

-

points, powering the team to I

crucial 61-54 victory over the Red
Raiders. While this new and dan-

gerous tandem managed to carry

most of the scoring load, it seemed
as though one player knew exactly

where the other would be — a sign

indicative of a lethal combination

After watching key members of

her backcourt suffer serious

injuries, UMass coach loanic
O'Brein may have finally found in

Coyner the consistency she ha-

been seeking all season. The soph-

omore starting point guard scored

13 points, and dished out a

remarkable 1 3 assists, committing
only one turnover in the pfocces,

As the beneficiary of Coyner'-

crisp passes, Kraft was able to cap-

italize on many of her opportuni-

ties, scoring a game- high 16
points on seven of 12 shooting
from the field.

"I think I know where she's

going to be and I |can| see her cut-

ting, and she knows that I'm going

to look for her. along with every-

body else." Coyner said of the new
ilviiamic duo

\- for as Kraft is cemcerned, the

senior small forward feels that the

two are extremely comfortable
playing together because of a

unique understanding of one
another's game.

"Kathy just knows, if I'm having

a good game, how to get me the

ball, when to get me the ball,"

Kraft said of her new battery mate.

"She's knows exactly where I want
it when I shoot it."

Despite falling behind to

Colgate in the game's early going,

the two responded by hooking up
twice to help the Minutewomen
recapture the lead. Kraft connect-

ed on a three pointer to give
UMass a 15-9 edge which they
would not relinquish for the

remainder of the contest.

"They know each other very well

and they play similar styles,"

O'Brein said of the two. "They're

going to have to keep doing that...

Tez and Kathy play very well
together because they both shoot

the ball so well. That's why they

can play off each other so well."

And after the game, neither
member of this modest tag- team
would take credit for her perform-
ance, instead giving all the credit

to her teammates — an indicator

that the injury-plagued team has

begun to gel. and is primed to turn

the corner with their first road win
ol the 1948-99 campaign.

UMass hockey falls to BU
BU ghosts and goal keeper Larocque the difference

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Boston — The ghost- ol Bo-ion I niversit) and
letriets past and their current wall of a goaltender.

Michel Larocque, sealed the late for the Massachusetts
Hockey team this weekend when they dropped both
games, of a home and home with Bl bv -cote- ol 5-2.

Larocque was fabulous lor the lertiers. He made 61

-cives en route to leading BU to S pair of 5 2 Hockey
1 ast wins. He was also the ti>p -tar ot both games.

Larocque was solid on several occasions, coming up
with numerous nvea in kev situations in the second

period of the first game, which was held at Walter
Brown Arena on I riday night His performance in the

second period was good enough to keep BU in the

game, and his great save- early in the third were also

clutch in keeping the L Mass lead to only 2 I

His performance allowed Bl to .law their way back

into the game, and win on two goal- in the third bv

Nick Gillis and Mike Pandolplio

I arocque s performance wai even more -pectacular

in the second night, when the team- met at the William

IV Mullins Center. Again it was a tight game between

the two teams as it headed into the third, with I MaM
carrying the momentum and most ol the quality scor-

ing chance-, hut again I arocque was fabulous in ston-

ing UMass,
Counties- times. I arocque turned away breakaways'

b) Minutemen forwards Martin Miljko, leii lumer and

leff Blanchard. They hade several breaks heith nights.

Ihev Created several scoring Opportunities on
odd-man rushes and crashing the net. However.
I IrOCqUS was up In the la-k. making 5b save-

The Minuteinen bombarded larocque with shots on

their five power play opportunities, but he came up
huge every time

For the Minutemen. they ran into a hot goalie at the

wrong time. The Minutemen had a- goeid a chance, if

not a better one. to sweep this home and home, but

Bl - senior captain Larocque came to play.

"Mote of the same - WC
| Dal (ending from

larocque. much better in the second game a- com-
pared to the first. He didn't give up any greas) goals,

and well, he was just seeing everything tonight," BU
coach lack Parker said. "This team is much Improved
|UMass] and very strong. We had to ulv on I arocque.*

The other problem for I Mas- might have been the
ghosts of BU. The Minuteinen entered the two ganie-

with better overall and Hoe kev Easl records, and hav-

ing beat Maine, but the fact of the nutlet is that they

hadn't beaten BU in 18 tries; now you can make it 20
consecutive tries.

It seemed that every time the Minuteinen would get

the deities of Terriers pa-i would help keep the

-treak intact.

In Friday's game, the ghost c>t lav Pandotpho came
down to help direct the puck e>fl the back ot Helanen'-

leg for the game-winning goal.

Saturday night you could tee the gho-t ol Chris
Drury skating alongside Albie O'Connell before hf pro

ceeded to score the game-winning goal through a

screen with only 1:51 remaining in regulation.

And as time ran out on the Minutemen'l extra skater

opportunities on each night you could see the ghosts

ol seven Hockey East plavolf champions, and the

ghosts of two National Championships and 17 final

four appearances, skating along side a victorious Bl

team.

The Minutemen did make a huge step, though; this

weekend's one-goal games were the closest I Mass has

come since beating BU in the |9|9 20 season by a

core of 10-2. that was also the first meeting between
these two teams

"It's a bit frustrating because of the numbers in the

-eiies. but we're getting closer and closer, and we got

one more shot at them in our ham. and we gave it a

really good effort. We played a solid 120 minutes of

hockey both nights and I arocque wa- the difference

both nights." UMass coach |oe Mallen said.

sTora

•IAN MCWIMOn COUtCWN

Nick Stephens and the Minutemen hockey drop both ends of a home-and-bome by scores of 3-2.

beats
continued from page 14

game that Shipp has run for 100
yards, all of which has included a

touchdown. He sat out the first

round game against MSU with
pre patella knee bursitis in his left

knee.

UMass is the only Atlantic 10
team left standing, as Connecticut

fell to top-ranked Georgia

Southern. 52-30.

The last time UMass reached the

final four, it was 1978, where they

upset Nevada-Reno, 44-21. before

eventually falling in the champi-
onship game to Florida A&M.

"We're one of four," coach Mark
Whipple said. "In my mind right

now, why not UMass?"

Buy your railpass

beforehand save!

(.istft) h'(»t< vr*,.( (.<'.<iW

Think Spring Break!

Book now and save!

70% OFF great gear!
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

WinterSession: Huge
2 bedroom, 5 miles

away, Sunderland.

S550. 546-5072 or 546-

2M
Take Over My Lease
Amherst Town Studio.

Hot water. S440. 253-

1708.

1 bedroom apt on
Main St. $475. Utilities

included. Call 253-

7328.

Great 2 bedroom apt

on bus route. Be
warm for the winter.

Utilities are included.

Available 1/23/99. 549-

1943.

Take Over My Lease
Dec 25. 2 bedroom in

Puffton. Call 549-2873.

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2

bedrooms, 2 baths.

Excellent condition.

Mill Valley Estates.

Available Jan 1st 253-

1656.

1 bedroom with study
in Puffton Village.

Renovated. Starting

Jan 1st 549-1174.

Take Over Our Lease 2

bedrooms. Mill Hollow
Apts. $560 (hot water).

549-5318.

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $5/0.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking
gas. DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site

parking and laundry

Near UMass. On bus
line. One, two, and
three bedrooms. Call

549-0145 now.

Brandywine
Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus
stop. $550. Call 665-

6705.

VW Jetta 88 Blue, 5

speed, tinted glass,

runs and looks good.
$1800 or B/0. Must
sell! Call Will 549-

6659.

84 Dodge Caravan
Reject sticker. $300.

549-2987.

92 Subaru Loyale
Wagon 103K.4WD, air,

tape deck, many new
parts. $4495/BO. Must
sell. 259-1750.

Honda Accord 83

Good condition. 177K
miles. Needs rear

brake work. Asking

S1000. Call 549-3878.

90 Nissan Sentra
Great condition. 100K.

$2500 or B/0. 253-

5990.

Toyota Canny 88

Standard. S2650 or

B/0. 549-8773.

84 Volvo DL Runs per-

fectly. S2100. 367-0169.

1992 Jeep Wrangler
Mint condition. SB600
or B/0. Call Katie 527-

8284. Must sell before

12/19/98

91 Isuzu Trooper LS
4x4, automatic V6,

black, PW, air, tape
stereo, new brakes
and recent tune-up.

Good condition in and
out. $4000. 548-9892.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every-

day. 1-800-649-4795.

EMPLOYMENT

Best Winter Break
Job In The Valley! Get
paid to make a differ-

ence! Earn $300+ a

week fighting air and
water pollution.

Leadership develop-
ment seminars offered

free to staff. CLEAN
WATER ACTION 584-

9830.

FOR SALE

Relief Staff wanted
for apartment pro-

gram serving adults

with mental illness.

Need to be available

during Winter
Session. Great experi-

ence, flexible hours,

training provided.

Work with creative,

diverse individuals in

a supportive, caring

environment. $7.50/nr.

Call Dave or Shari @
256-0826.

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you work-
ing during the SUM-

MER OF '99?

College Pro, a $25 mil-

lion company, seeks
highly motivated col-

lege students from
New England to man-
age a service busi-

ness. Summer earn-

ings average S8-10K+
per manager.

Internship credit pos-

sible. If you are a

goal-oriented leader

searching for the right

opportunity, call for an
application and infor-

mation to be sent by
mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

CIS is looking for

motivated off-campus
students. Earn $10-15

per hour. Set your own
schedule. For informa-

tion, call 1-800-567-

6247.

Summer
Job/Internship- Mass.
Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR. Earn
$8,500 for the summer.
Seeking aggressive
go-getter with strong
history of past work
experience. For infor-

mation & prelim, inter-

view on campus with

student who worked
in the position last

summer, call 1-800-

658-3841 ext 100.

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 3 con-
trollers, 7 games +

memory pack. $200.

Call Brian 253-6627.

27" Samsung Stereo

TV with universal

remote. 2 years old,

perfect condition,

hardly used. Cost $375
new, $200. 549-5979.

Silence Snowboard-
152cm., never used.

S150/BO. Call Adam
253-9776.

TV Stand $10 + shelf

$5. Call Franci. Cell

(413)433-0081.

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Holiday Party

When: 12/10 from 6-

7:30 p.m.

Where: 32 Nutting

Ave.
Any questions?

Call Julie at 549-2646.

All Freshmen and
Sophomore

Women are Welcome!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy B-Day Blue!

ILoveYa!
Steve (Kevin)

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge, DHEA,
Whey Protein and
more from Fitness

Workshop delivered

right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-W0RK
www.fitnesswork-
shop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals
Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront
houses, some with
swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate
1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros!

256-0080.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONB ROOMMATE WANTED
Marshall Valvestate

80 Watts Amp. Wants
$350 or B/0. Serious
inquiries only. Call

549-3962.

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types as well as a

selection of cages
and hutches. We can
also help with any
bunnies you can no
longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

North Amherst 3 bed-
room apt. On bus
route across from
Town Houses. Space
can be shared. Two
cool roommates are

easy-going. Starting

Jan 1st. Call Joe at

549-5596.

One nice room avail-

able in a four bed-
room Alpine Commons
apartment. Move in

Jan 1 or possibly ear-

lier. Two full bath-

rooms. On bus line.

Great roommates!
Apartment is fully fur-

nished with the

exception of the bed-
room. $31 4.50/month.

ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED! Please
call Jenny at 253-2050

ASAP.

LIVE IN PUFFTON
Looking for female to

rent room in easy-
going 3 bedroom apt.

S265/month for Spring

Semester. On bus
route. Call Erin 549-

1359.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December Call...

Jeremy 549-6955.

Quiet Setting Kitchen
privileges, laundry,

parking, non-smoking.
$335. 549-4853.

Female to share 2

bedroom apt in NoHo.
Available 1/1.

S275/month.
Ist/last/security. Call

Rachel 586-4426. No
pets.

Grad woman needs
roommate (Grad
woman or mature
Undergrad)for Spring
Semester to share
modern/luxury 3 level

townhouse condo on
bus line less than one
mile from campus.
Totally furnished; two
large bedrooms; deck;
laundry in unit; base-
ment storage! Much
more! Only

$300/month + utilities.

Call Monica (413)549-

4808.

Three rooms opening
ASAP in large b bed-
room house in Hadley.

On bus line. Spacious,
close to NoHoand
Amherst. Pre-paid

heat. $270/month.
Craig or Jon 587-9319.

SERVICES

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out!

Contact The Student
Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

TICKETS

Rolling Stones Fleet

Center, Boston, Mar
22. Extra tickets. Must
sell! 665-0241.

TO SUBLET

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt.

On bus line to cam-
pus. $700 a month.
Call 253-4621.

Nice furnished room
available for Winter
Session. $215/month +

1/5 utilities. One mile

from campus. 549-

5863 Jordan.

TO SUBLET

At Puffton One room
in a three bedroom
apt. Starting 12/23.

Stay all Spring

Semester. $216, heat

included. Call 549-

5842.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel

Services is America's
#1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with any-

one else until you talk

to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from
$119.

Daytona Beach from
$139.

Student Travel

Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341
George ©413-546-

4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Earn $30 in 90 minutes
by being in a GRE
study. Purpose is to

try out a new math
item type. You must be
a senior or first year
grad who has taken
the GRE since 9/1/96.

For info or to sign up
send e-mail to

kmeara@educ.umass.
edu.

Classifieds

where

want

to go!!

Are you looking to

Advertise?

Place an Ad in

The Classifieds and your

Ad could fill this Space!!

Five College Communi
MONDAY. DEC. 7

Cowl — There will be ,t OOncol entitle!

"German Renais^rxc I hri-tmii- and Other

Muric" at H p rn tn Sweerk'\ C^ffUiTi Hall il

Mail at ftnkbCdkp.

Ilfffffof — There will he a meeting

Student l-aKn Actum Coalition at 7 p.m in ihe

Women Resource Center (Dwfa thud floor) M
Smrth tulleye

Rferibfap — There will he .1 worker* p on 00*

traception and safer M at > p m in KMOl

Univercm Health Service-

Benefit/fair — The Stonewall Center will

••pornor a R-wcIn wit 1 r, the ground

• Uumpton in Soutj * t> p.m.

Ml MikJcnts ttt invite Phe Htm 2i peo-

in$ - \ \c TV-19 will bold .1 nation

meeting at 7 p m in the UVt Umbo fopici will

iikIik! 1

rimenti will be lerved Rn a I

at inlornuiiion COfttti 1
|

I >5fc

TUESDAY, DEC. 8
( "tn I i uncert

with jweM perl n I .ilunmi choraugra-

in the Studio Theatre ai Moum
HoKuke Coll.

|

Wtctiriji There will he a lewi'-h Student

I num general meeting at h p.m in the Millel

I
l<Tp pi. in loi nc\t ^'iiH'-ier

-iy Ihe IMM \ \earhook will hold a

meeting In room KM -•* the Student Union

Vart\ - IVi.ii- Xlliativv tfieCI IU und*.

muttfcm, nil ho*t a wi'l Sex Awe Parts

n m room *<l 1-15

1 tin Redgrave wilt

one-nan performance ofl Oicai Wilde'a Da
I'rnfutuUs at *< p m in Bowker Auditorium.

f'-H-m Inere will he <i poetf) reading with

'Three Women Poeis" in ihe Helen Hills Chapel at

Smith C ofcpE M 7 SO p.m

Wattohap I herv Wrlfl he a workshop on eon-

n and near am in room 102 ol I nivcrrinj

Health aetvkan,

Workshop There will he a workshop entitled

I arh American Shape Note Sing" from 7-^ p.m

in the Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College

NOTICES
Corttrtiunitx - Tru- Spring portion ol

'

tud) will he avaihfafc lot -indents lu begin

ntiniiy — The l*N VaMboski are now

on -,ile in room M)4 .'I ihe Student I nion. Call

MMMttoonhroM
Community — The Teacher Education

Coordinating Cornell and the School at

1 ducnti hci I ductHofl have

information on the Mj-- I

lest- in room I2S of lunolo Mall Contact

MicM Sehwart/ at Hi 2701 lor mora in:

tion

Stht>lur\hti> liiiitoi- and Senior- interested

in the l he Wietri Prize, baied upon an

es-.n. .hould contact I'loh-sor |,,im- Young •"

-~2 The deadline is I VeetnKt 10

Submission befog accept-

lie SpaCtrani I iteun M.u.i/Mi. II

Mnc is lehruarv \2 -\l-o -earthing I

W-)J< st-t eover eoMHt WrOKl Deadline is ihe

end of IVccmhet CaH V-4230 for men In

tion

lo/nwerrs Vohuiiaen are naadod to ttabi

anel taeilitate woik iio)-- on sonttaeei'lion

uaih iramrahMd do, , during Spriraj

aaaaar l
k,w. Men ami women needed. CoMaet

Karen orDq l moK Worn
tofanajanj \ obnttaH ! ' 'i 'he

M.e-.iihusi'tts Mih-i.ine \i>us, Information and

Ion III I fl im loi mora and

(6171 SX-OSOI e\i 101 loi more i

\olunteet- i-H\ Health Service*

Women's Health liroup needs assisiancc on

|>ks include hreast health, KhIv

mia^e. eating diaorders, Ml'-, al-ohol. mental

hc.illh and Molence lor more inloini.iti,'

I.K! Kami or Da

^wF

Bookworks
Every li.tv Discounts

of 10% OFF!
or More!

On m-drlv every HtK>k in slixk!

Put the FUN back in fun reading!

Bookworl^

>\/'

3

-51

m
si

IMJ

HSCN Bulletin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

II

in
ta
i*»

IB
in
1"7

CBS/3

ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
WeMther Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

ta The Learning Channel
IB UVC-TV19
BO ABC/40 Springfield
ai Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

as CTN
a*7 TBS
aa bet
aa TV Land
aa Univision

ai Comedy Central
38 Cartoon
aa Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

m
©

News "

Creatures Business Rpt.

News »

Inside Edition Hollywood Sg.

Hollywood Sq.

Friends S
NBC News

ABC News

Judge Judy 1 Judge Judy ft.

Family Matters Family Matters

Newshour With Jim Lehrer S

Wheel- Fortune

Judge Jud y if.

E nl. Tonight

Seinfeld R

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy! T
Judge Judy »

Hard Copy «

Fratier V

Jeopardy! »

Nawahour With Jim Lehrer s

Seinfeld tt

Seinfeld «

Roseanne I

Northern E»pnsure The Robe'

Worldview « JMoneyline NewshouTT
Saturday Night Live »

Millionaires

Fratier «

Roseanne «

Law I Order "Life Choice" X

New House

Sportacenfet

Ellen v
Countdown Cut (In Stereo)

Figure It Out ISecret-of Alex

Fix-It-Line

Dally Show (R)

Crossfire X
Steins Money

Gimme Shelter (R)

Monday Night Countdown

Party of Five 'Truth Be Told" X.Ellen «

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) Jt

Home Again [Home Again

Babylon 5 "A Day in Ihe Stnle"

Hercules: Legendary Jrnya.

Celebrity

Doug IT.

Sightings 3C

Trauma Center

Twitted Toons

Rugrtttfr

Patti LaBelle Live! One Night Only (In Slereo) X

King Raymond

Becker

10:00
DECEMBER 7, 1998

10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30
Ipi Womj^AnjtonDarice Celebralion

'

(R) (In

)
L * Doctors "Leap of Faith" X
|L.A.Doctora "leap of Faith" at

NFL Football: Green Bay Packets at Tampa Bay Buccaneers. (In Slereo Live! X
7th Heaven "Drunk Like Me" I II

..A. . — . . l. ?±

Newt*

i Heaven Drunk like Me" X [Hyperion Bay (R) (In Slereo) X
Champion's Fijfif. A MoneYtf of TnHh mbvia" 0998. Drama) $

Malcolm-Eddie |Guyt like Ua |Malcolm-Eddie|DIReate (R)"^

"A Clmtpkm't Fight: A Atonenf of Truth Movi*"!1996, Drama) a
Billboard Music Awards (In Stereo Live) X
"A Chtmpkin'sTight; A Montr* ol Truth Uovlt" (1996. DraniaTl~ DaleTMValirr^^sTy
Staying at a lighthousa I Christmas In Vienna

l»l=

Dateline _fln Slereo) jt

News iNewaradio X.

DatehnejInSlereoJjt

News

NFL Football Green Bay Packets al Tampa Bay Buccaneers (In Stereo I ivm t
Encore!

Friends tt

Newsradio X.

Friends «

News It

Stereo)

Late Show 8

LateShowX
News «

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Married... With

Tonight Show
MadAbt.Tou

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

Malcolm-Eddie [Guys Like Ua [Malcolm-Eddki |DIRetta (R) X Tfiad" Abt VnTrTBLrikrv^T-
^**<A -'Ujwinltar"t \Q7a AHuon4,. r.\ Qmu, fcl«» l^rL.— 1

mt mo\. TOU*«'/ "Moonra>er"(l979, Advenlure) Roger Moors, Lois Chiles

Biography: Ray Kroc

World Today X
*** "Hatsprty" (1988, Comedy) Rcki Lake" Oine
Secrets ol the Deep

Tony Bennett an All Star I nbute Live by Rerjn..i <| ,„„

Larry King Live .« TNewsatand" Tim. iii . i

Figure Stating Professional Championship

Awakenlngt: The Real Story

Chicago Hope "Hello Goodbye

Hey Arnold! tl

Star Tret "The Empaln" ,1T

Say What?

Allen Strange

ER "Random Acts" (In Stereo) WCW Monday Nflro (In Stereo Live) I
Xena: Warrior Princeta (R) I

(4:00) [Reflections on Ice: A Diary [Prince

» "Safurdtyivofif Fever" (1977, Drama) John Travclbx PG~
(5.45) ee "Ghosts ot Missosioor(l9») Alec Baldwin. 'PQ-13 a'

Fireatorma (R)

"rT5l
"F ., „ .

,

uneerieadlna, (R)

A Chance of Snow"(1998, Drama) JoBeth WJtTli^.^ t -

Nw,^
Total Requoet Live (in Stereo)

Brady Bunch |Wonder Years

Sliders Mother and Child" X
War Against the > UBL

Road Rules Fanatic

iLJU-ove Lucy £ju»e [ucV^
*!!?on!tto^aradox'(iW—
<!l, u r L-^=Sky Crimes

Walker, Texas Ranger s

*"i "Batman Return.*-"

fWWF Raw (In Stereo) X
,1992) Michael Keaton PG-13' X

** "The $'v>g>'"{\m Drama) Kalhy l nng. (in Slareo) 'Nff at

"AHidt Ames: rmifor W<hin"(l991i, f>MnarPGT~I' lAldrich Ames

.WWF"WarZone7ln>
' '

it

Fiasier :i

News «.

Cheers X
The Man With ih» GolOm GuT

ESPNews

i Attitudes

Cut in Stereo)

I Love Lucy t

Slghtinjall_

Sportacenter

Golden Girls

loveline

Love Lucy X
Star Trek .«

Fireslorma (R)

MortalJ(ombat: Conquest H

York Undercover X
^g!^l^?£il997, Comedy) Jenntler An«rm. PQ-13-£

HoKnomYou
jie" (1980) Bon Scydlno. ['/itoiflry-yoT'

Vnson tiear
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THERE'S A PURSE LIKE TniS

ONE FOR »iCD LESS IN THE .

C/rTAUXr u»TH TKE RuiE
COVER HflLfUJAW DOUJiO

THE PILE
.

.

Tmj, TOV IS in SIK C/TMLOCrS

RUT THE BEST OEflL'S OH 1

W&E 37, LEFT SIDE OOIL
;

HOUSE ON THE COVER... THIS
WREATH HAS A, BETTER BOO
IN THE FOURTH CrTTrtLOfr *IW\
THE 60TTO»v\ THIRD STICKV

i

NOTE FROm THE FRONT.

.

flN HU WAUi RKJHT NOlO U

I /WE THE CONTENTS Of

! 51 H.0UDAW CATALOGS...

[ALL H.OOO OIFTS fWEmoRHED
WITH PRICES, COLORS AND

j
SHIPPIN& iNFORmATlON.

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

pi have, ^o ujam you iron
as Jog* as r 9er- ff +h,s

,chct»r lift- y<K>'rt. $°"y *o *iav«

+r«u(>'«. kee,p,n . ^ ^Hy

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

* m W
yWFlfelSH

I5PVW1Y
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Horoscgpcj
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Your encounter with a Libra

or Scorpio native will have you tool-

ing more motivated and capable. Or

course, It's all a matter of "inspira-

tion."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll want to be in the center of

it all today. You'll likely be in a posi-

tion that allows you to enjoy e\vr>-

thing the day has to offer.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You'll gel far al this time h\ emplov

ing that special ability you have to

make others leel important. It's not

idle flatten, either!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Take cure that you're not trying to be

M attentive to another that you actu-

ally become intrusive. Observe the

nilc- nl "personal space" today.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You have no use today for anyone

who expressed anything even slightly

negative. You want your interaction

with others to be positive!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You mav not feel as though you are

ready today to make any kind of pro

fessional commitment besides those

that are already old and long- stand-

ing.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
The facts and only the facts will

enable you to solve a mystery today.

Avoid gossip at all costs, and steer

clear of those with nothing to offer.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Your easy going manner is quite bene-

ficial when il comes to friendly rela-

tionships, but you may have to be

more demanding in the professional

area.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — You re

after nothing but the best at this

time. You and a friend think you
know how to get it. Take care you're

not simply fooling yourselves.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Saying that you're a "perfectionist"

may be nothing more than an excuse

today. There's really no reason why
vou can't get things right.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You're in the mood for some variety

in what you do. and where you are.

Now you know what to do with the

money you've saved for a "rainy

dav!"

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You're in a position of authority at

this time, even if only in a small way.

You can do much that is beneficial

during your time in the spotlight.
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Quote <»l ihe Oily

ii Shut your mouth and know

your role.

99
-The Rock

'For heaven's sake! You mean all you did

was type in Amazon.com?!!"

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmtt 343-3626 for mutrm ImtmnmmHttm.

ACROSS
1 Dry oft

5 Traffic problem
8 Portuguese port

1

4

Mideast gulf

1

5

Peron or Gabor
16 Disregard
17 Dessert-cart

item
1

8

"Auction" ending
19 Imperfect
20 Spine adji ister

23 Pebble-Beach
units

24 Actor Brynner
25 Dairy-case buys
29 Hearing organ
31 Party staple

33 Poet Lazarus
34 Shade tree

37 Joke
39 Good-tempered
41 Dolphin's habitat

42 Airport info

43 Color
44 Greek letter

45 Absorbs
47 Energy unit

48 — Antonio
Spurs

49 — out: barely

got by
50 Strange
52 Attack word

54 Damascus'
country

56 Go quickly

58 Loop
62 Alien's craft

65 Stir up
68 Baseball slat

69 Donated
70 Bird with a very

large bill

71 Income: abbr.

72 Actor Baldwin

73 Scoffs

74 Fr holy woman
75 Carry on

DOWN
1 Observe
2 Potato stale

3 Danger
4 Main course
5 Army vehicle

6 Painter
Milton —

7 Plunder
8 British elevator

9 Arctic dwelling

10 Tangled
1

1

Hair decoration

1

2

Mine output
13 Composer

Rorem
21 Missouri

natives

22 Trite expression
26 Arab rulers

27 Old cattle town
28 Beauty parlor
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30 Proportion
32 Teems
34 — Park.

Colorado
35 Like some

boats
36 Inventor
38 Indira —
40 Saskatch

ewan's capital

46 Structure
51 Restaurant

patrons

53 Puma
55 Sacrifice site

57 Wading bird

59 Florida city

60 Number ol hills

in Rome
61 Build

63 Desires
64 Goalie's feat

65 '— too late

now!"
66 "No, Henri"
67 Actor's prompt

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Grilled Steak Sandwich

Turkey Tettrazini

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage

Italian Tofu Balls & Sauce

Quarter Pound Burger

Qtr.Pound American Cheese Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
American Chop Suey

Macaroni, Lentil ft Tomatoes
Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Black-Eyed Peas

Pastabilities

Ravioli Alfredo

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Turkey Tettrazini

Hamberger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage

Tomato Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Turkey Tettrazini

Hamburger on a Roll

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet Sausage
Penne with Tomatoes and Spinach

Pastabilities
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UMass beats once unbeaten Lehigh
Minutemen win only home playoff game ever, 27-21
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

II you were there. you saw.

If you weren't, you've heard.

And >ou can believe that the state of Louisiana is let-

ting out a collective groan themselves.

The Massachusetti football team is headed to the

Final I our

tans Homed the field, the green grass thor-

oughly trampled by the overjoyed 12.108 spec-

tator. The -outh uprights were wounded, but

aftet officials chased the fans off. it was the

north goalpost that would soon fall victim to

the pandemonium that had just rocked Warren
P. McGuirk Stadium

Lehigh would have its chances, but when
Phil Stambaugh's chance faded out of the end
/one. it gave the Minutemen a 27-21 victory

and a berth in the Division I- AA semifinals.

I MtM meets Northwestern State, who was a

31-20 winner over Appalachian State. Louisiana m
the site of I Mass' first round 21-19 victory over
McNeeae State.

Down six with 2:17 remaining, Lehigh took over at

the I Mm "yard line. Stambaugh then completed an

1 1 - yarder to Deron Braswell and a I 7-yard con-

nection to R.|. Ryan down to the Minuteman 9.

On firM-and-goal. running back Ron lean was
stopped for no gain, and then on second down,
I Mass' Chris Price sacked Stambaugh for a

lix-yard

"I wa-n't sure what he was going to do. but he
kind of Mepped right up into me." Price said. "I

iu-t kind of lucked out. being at the right place at

the right time."

St.imbaugh then floated two passes long to the

left corner of the end /one that turned the ball

over on downs, giving the Minutemen the win.

make a couple of plays that we needed to to get over
the edge."

The Mountain Hawk- cloud the deficit to si\ with
7:1 I to go in the game when Phil Stambaugh completed
a 10 play. 81 -yard drive with a 1 yard keeper

The Hawks took a 14-15 lead into halltimc utter Ron
lean's second touchdown of the game, a one-yard run.

The junior tailback registered 9(i v.irds on 20 carries on
the afternoon.

Up 14-13 in the third quarter. I ehigh lost an
opportunity to open up a tWO-possCHJOP advan-

tage when Stambaugh connected with Rick
Moore tot 4t> yards down to the L Ma-- three.

Moore, though, was flagged for pushing off

beforehand, sending the Mountain Hawks bl

yard* hack from the catch. The drive would
eventually stall and II punted

That was a tough one. We knew going into

w*the game that we would bava to complete MOM
Matt Dawson ,on ? Da " s against them." Higgins said. "So

much of what we do is based on momentum.

UMass defense key in playoff win
Minutemen pressure too intense for Lehigh

By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

< OUTfBv MC0M
,

and it would have given us lome more confidence
"

The Minutemen took the punt, and L Mass rode Todd
Bankhead and Marcel Shipp on an 80-yard drive.

capped b\ a 37-yard touchdown pass (torn Bankhead to

Adrian Zullo to give L Ala-- a 20 14 lead with

1:34 remaining in the third quartet

Bankhead would complete 22 of 5t> for 270
yards, two touchdowns, and two interceptions.

He got L Ma-- on the board when he threw
into double coverage and found limmy Moore
on a JO-yard pasi phi) give L Mast a 10-7
lead early on.

"We're playing really well a- a team."
Bankhead -aid IBM it -eem- like I'll

— plav well at limes, but he inconsistent at other

hsuiions times. I ju-t need to he more consistent, so

Matt Jordan I'm still waiting [for my best game],

Shipp ran for IW yards on 3t> carrie- la
"I thought all of our kids fought hard on every play." head the ground game. It was the 10th consecutive

Lehigh coach Kevin Higgins said, "but we just didn't -—. .

Turn to BEATS page 1
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The Minutemen defense tackles a Lehigh offender not allowing him a first down in Saturdays 27-21 playoff win.

Massachusetts football Coach Mark Whipple and his

staff needed to devise a way to slow down Lehigh's potent
offense in their NCAA Division 1-AA quarterfinal playoff
game at Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium Saturdav

Their plan: throw the kitchen sink at Lehigh field gen-
eral, Phil Stambaugh. The kitchen sink? Make that the
refrigerator and the fine china, too.

Unlike in many of the contests he's played in during the
Mountain Hawks' undefeated regular season. Stambaugh
was heavily blitzed by the Minuteman defense.

"We have a good package with a lot of blitzes, and we
bring certain ones out to fit the team that we're playing,"

I Mas-' All-Atlantic 10 linebacker Khari Samuel said. "I

thought it was good that we put pressure on | Stambaugh

|

because I think a lot of teams he played didn't do that too
much, so that's why Stambaugh was able to sit back [in

the pocket | and throw a lot of balls | this season]. Being a

good quarterback a- he is. you can't just let him sit back
there and throw those balls. It's good that we got after

him and got him sacked a couple times. I'm sure that

made him think twice when he saw some one coming."
On the first drive of the game, however. Lehigh almost

forced the Minutemen out of their game plan by burning a

rushing IMass defense with a 50-yard pass from
Stambaugh to Hanker Kody Fedorcha.

"[Stamhaughl had a fairly long pass early, and I think
we got them back on their heels," Lehigh Coach Kevin
Higgins said "They were a little bit tentative from a blitz

standpoint | after that], but unfortunately, we weren't able
to take advantage of that."

That scoring drive, which torched the Massachusetts
alignment lor a touchdown after being on the field for

only a minute, did not rock the confidence of Whipple
and his coaching staff. Unfortunately for the Mountain
Hawk offensive hacks, the onslaught was to continue.

"Ma—achu-elts did a great job defensively against us,"

Higgins said. "They mixed up their blitzes: they mixed up
their zones, and they had a tremendous disguise pack-
age."

The Lehigh signal-caller rarely could tell what exactly

he was looking at when he lined up to examine the defen-
sive set-up. As a result. Stambaugh often looked confused
in the face of a surprise rush, going down like a deer
caught in the headlights of an oncoming truck.

Minutemen came from all angles. Sophomore safety

Lance Overby had a devastating 1 3-yard sack late in the

first half, and recorded another tackie behind the line of
scrimmage as well.

"I think they had a hard time picking up the safety blitz

in the nickel package. We had real good scheme by
[Defensive] Coach |Don] Brown and our defensive coach-
e-." W hippie said.

"They brought a free safety blitz off a double eagle look
that we didn't pick up twice," Higgins said of Overby 's

-uc.

Samuel, playing in the middle of the UMass defense,
had a sack among his two tackles for losses, and junior
defensive end Chris Price notched two sacks on the day to

lead all plavei-

Thc Hawks junior quarterback was sacked a total of
four times, and was hit numerous others. Although he
po-ted over 300 yards passing on the afternoon, he threw

no touchdown pas-e-

The Mountain Hawk tailbacks fared little better, as the

team's collective 49 yards lost at the hands of UMass
allowed the Minutemen to dictate the Lehigh attack.

"They caught us a couple times with pressure, and we
didn't want to get into a game where we had to check out

of everything, but they did such a good job disguising

[their defensive packages]," Higgins said. "We ended up
staying within a couple plays, which we normally don't do
in our offense, and they hit us right in the teeth and got

us in second-and-long and third-and-long."

Forcing Stambaugh to release prematurely on several

occasions set up a fourth quarter game-winning stand,

during which Massachusetts held Lehigh on four consecu-
tive plays starting at first-and-goal at the UMass
nine-yard line with roughly 1:13 left in the game.

"They put us in loo many second and third-and-long

situations with the blitzes." Higgins said. "In the past,

we'd been able to get the ball off in those situations."

Not this time.

|AY l-BIMACK COUIGIAN

Lance Overby sacks the Lehigh quarterback in help-

ing the Minutemen defense to a 27-21 win on
Saturday at Warren P. McGuirk.

UMass gets it handed to them by a game
Marshall Thundering Herd team, 88-66
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

The nightmare isn't over yet.

Saturday evening in We-t Virginia,

the Ma-achusetl- men - basketball

team was trampled bv the Thundering

Herd of Marshall. 8fCo6.

After having entered the season

ranked \o. 23 in the nation and hav-

ing been predicted to advance all the

way lo the I lite Eight by Athlon mag-
azine the Minutemen have stumbled

out ol the block- tn a I 3 record, los-

ing their la-t three games while -eem-

mgh playing in -low motion.

Center Lari Ketner. who welcomed

Niagara to the William D. Mullins

Center back on Nov. lb as a future

NBA lottery pick, has now descended

into temporary mediocrity Ketner
snuggled so badly against College of

Charleston in UMass' last game, that

Coach Bruiser Flint, who later

claimed that his super-tai "was lucky"

to have played the I 3 minutes that he

did in that game, started Anthony
Oatcs in the five-spot against

Marshall.

After the game against the Cougars,

I lint was outraged. This time around

he must have been violently angry, as

the coach was very selective in choos-

ing who to speak with after the game.

Obviously Ini-tratcd. Hint was absent

from the post -game radio broadcast

on WH.MP. a station on which the

Minuteman skipper is a regular.

All game long, whenever the

Minutemen appeared to bring the

game within striking distance, the

Thundering Herd would chisel anoth-

er letter into LMass' looming head

stone. With 10:38 to go in the first

half, senior guard Charlton Clarke

fired a three-pointer to bring

Massachusetts within four points.

13-11. But by the time the host-

stopped retaliating, the score was
20-12.

During nearly the entire first half,

the Herd led outright, playing with

increased intensity against a UMaai
squad that seemed to he sleep-walk-

ing. Lven Massachusetts gu;;rd Monty
Mack, who carried the team offen-

sively during the first three conic I- ol

the year while averaging 24.3 points

an outing, started off -low, allowing

Marshall to inflate their ever-present

lead to 13. 34-21, going into half-

time.

After the break, the closest the

Minutemen could crawl wai live

points. With 9:19 to go in the game.
junior forward Ajtnal Basit kept a

loose ball inhounds b; tossing it to an
alert Ronrfcll Bli//anl. whose subse-

quent lav-in cut the lead to five.

49-44.

Mack, who slowly regained his

form by the second period, led the

charge to get LMass back in the game-

by scoring on back to-back
three- point plays with 12:31 on the

clock, beginning with a jumper and a

foul, and ending with a trifecta the

next trip down the coin i.

Yet. as Marshall's Travis Young
buried a second free throw with 3:30

Turn to HANDED page 10
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Lari Ketner and the Massachusetts basketball team falls on hard times

as they drop a 88 66 decision to the Marshall Thundering Herd.

Minutemen fall at the final

four to USC and UC-SD
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

When the University of
Massachusetts men's water polo team
kicked off the 1 998 campaign by win-

ning three of their first four matches,

things were looking good. As the squad
continued to reel off win after win. tak-

ing away 13 of the first 14 matches
from opponents, things were looking

really good.

Most of the contests were one-sided,

as the Minutemen filled the nets and
countered with solid goaltending. Kven
on the rare nights when UMass was
sent home with a loss, it had taken an
incredible amount of talent and luck to

take these guys down. They were quiet-

ly becoming the most dominant athlet-

ic team on campus, and had their eyes

set on the only thing that matters:

post -season play.

The consistently high level of play

that the squad demonstrated this sea-

son added to the drama this weekend,
as head coach Russ Yarworth took his

No. 1 1 ranked team to Newport Beach,

California to take part in the NCAA
Championships.

UMass missed out on the tourna-

ment last year, which made them ail

the more hungry to go to Corona Del

Mar High School with something to

prove. The Minutemen entered the

event holding the fourth seed, behind
third ranked UC-San Diego, second
seed Stanford, and their first opponent.

the No. I ranked University of
Southern California.

The Trojans lived up to their No. I

ranking as they jumped all over UMas
in the early goings, quickly building up
a 9-0 lead in the first half. USC senior

driver Marco Pintaric and sophomore
driver George Csaszer helped to spark

the early Hurry, combining for seven of

the first nine points.

The Trojans pushed it to I 1-0
before UMass got on the board, when
senior Chad Filaull scored a two-point

goal with seven seconds remaining in

the third quarter. Senior Brian Stahl

tallied the last goal of the match for the

Minutemen as he scored the third goal

of the game at 1 :2b of the fourth quar-

ter.

Rounding out the Trojan scoring

were Ivan Babic. lames Castle. Steven

O'Rourke and Brian Mericle with one
goal apiece. Both squads went with a

two goahender system, with UMass
splitting time between Richard Huntley

(8 saves) and |.R. VanderWall ( I save),

and USC employing the services of
Richard McFvoy (4 saves) and Darin
Smith (2 saves).

USC proved loo much for UMass,
taking the game 12-3, and earning
themselves a chance to battle in the

championship game. As a result ot the

win, the TVojani earned their fifth trip

to the big game in the last six years.

With USC and Stanford advancing, the

Minutemen were left to face UC-San
Diego on Sunday to determine the
third place finisher.

fresh in UMass' minds was a loss at

the hands of UC-San Diego on Oct.
18 when the Tritons swam to a 12-8
victory. Not a championship situation

like this time around, but meaningful
competition nonetheless.

Once again UMass found themselves
the target of an early burst of goals,
tailing 6-2 until a big third quarter, in

which they put four goals by goalie |oe

Turn to MINUTEMEN. poge '0
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Psycho
Killer?

Che< k out
reviews of the
new Piycho and
oga-Mandola,
Richard Price's

latest novel, and
Hip Hop Weekly
(see Arts &
Living, page 7)

Lucia Madajova
and her
Minutewomen
teammates will

play host to the
Holy Cross
Crusaders tonight

(see Sports, page
12).

WORLD

Malaysian prisoner
retracts statement

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) —
In a startling retraction, the witness
whose allegations form the bulk of

sex charges against jailed politician

Anwar Ibrahim denied yesterday he
was ever sodomized by the ex-deputy
prime minister.

Azizan Abu Bakar had testified last

week that Anwar repeatedly forced
him into sodomy, a crime in this pre-

dominantly Muslim nation.

But when the trial resumed yester-

day after a weekend recess, Azizan
denied under cross-examination that

he had been sodomized Anwar is on
trial on four counts of abuse of power,
and will be tried later on another
charge ot corruption and five charges
of committing illegal sex acts.

He has denied any wrongdoing,
calling the charges part of a high-
level conspiracy to ruin his political

career

If the defense discredits Azizan's

testimony, it could be a major blow
to prosecutors who have based the
most serious charge of illegal sex acts

mainly on Azizan's accusations.

Taker, aback yesterday at Azizan's

retraction, defense attorney
Christopher Fernando repeated his

question as a hushed silence fell on
the courtroom and everyone strained

to hear the answer.

NATION

Spiderman burglar
convicted in Miami

MIAMI (AP) — A former Army
paratrooper suspected of being
Miami's Spiderman burglar was con-

victed yesterday of scaling a high-rise

condo and stealing a laptop comput-
er, jewelry and cash. The jury

returned the verdict after watching a

surveillance video of a man leaving

the Bristol Towers at least an hour
before Derrick |ames was arrested on
a traffic violation. The man was identi-

fied as James.

lames, 33, could get up to 40 years

in prison for burglary and grand theft

when he is sentenced Feb. 10.

Police suspect lames of stealino 16
million in cash, jewelry and credit

cards in more than 1 30 high-rise bur-

glaries carried out by someone so

strong and agile that he could climb

as many as 30 stories, pulling himself

from one balcony to the next, with-

out ropes or hooks.

Many of the victims hadn't locked

their balcony doors, never imagining
someone could come up the side of

the building.

lames stood trial in only one bur-

glary — the |une 21 theft of J60 in

cash, a laptop and 15,000 in jewels

from a seventh-floor condo on
Miami's ritzy Brickell Avenue.
Prosecutors said they expect to file

charges for other burglaries.

lames denies being Spiderman,
saying no one could climb buildings

as police described. He claims he
won most of his money at the race-

track.
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Housing vouchers to

help grad students
afford rent, tuition
By Joke Lilien

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate iC'.SSi

ha- secured $50,000 from the
University's operational budget to div
tribute housing voucher'- to graduate
students in need, particularly those
affected by welfare reform.

The GSS hopes to distribute these

"temporary emergency housing vouch
era,' which will help cover rent costs,

lor 40 to 55 graduate student- ovei the

spring semester. Priority will he given to

students who have been removed from
welfare rolls following the Dec. I

cut-off for tvvch year recipients.

The voucher system was designed by

GSS to correspond to federal guidelines

which indicate that citizen- should not

pay more than 50< i of their incomes
towards rent. Under the proposed -v-

tem. any rent OOBtl that go beyond W .

ot a student's income would be covered
by ihe voucher-, up to a ceiling level of
75'

, ol the cost-.

According to a Graduate Employee
Organization survey, more than halt of

the resident- ot North Village and
Lincoln Apartments (the University's

designated family housing area l pay
50'

, at more of their income towards
rent.

Sangeeta Rao. the executive officer of

GSS. said that "The incentive i- not u>

let welfare reform gel in the way ot their

education." The number of student wel-

fare recipient- has dropped by W , in

the pa-t veil

According to the OSS'- original pro-

ixi-.il. the priority -\-iein tor the vouch-
ers is as follow-;

1. Students currently on welfare who
are being cut off because of the
two vear time limit.

2. Students who have already been
cut off as of the beginning of the semes-
ter.

5. Low-income students on a sliding

scale basis.

AL.ANA (Asian, Latin American,
African and Native American) students
will also he given priority, and the stu-

dents' academic standing will be a fac-

tor. Rao stressed that while students
who fill these critena will be given pref-

erence, the GSS will attempt to accom-
modate all low- income graduate stu-

dents.

"The housing vouchers are very
important to low-income -tudents.
Many of them will be forced to drop out

because they can not afford rent or child

care." said Mahmood Ketabchi. chair-

man of the Educational Access
Committee He suited that the proce-

dure lor the housing voucher program
will be very similar to the GSS's
child-care program.

Ihe cost of housing in the
Aiiiherst/Sunderland area has risen sub-

stantially in recent years, in -omc cases

bv as much a.- 40' < from 1 997 to 1 998
alone. Students who live in campus
housing that are unable to meet rent

cost- we often breed to withdraw from
the Lniver-ity.

Applications for vouchers will be
made available in the Graduate Student

Senate office, ihe Graduate Employee
Organization office, and the graduate

offices in Goodell. The GSS hopes to

have the applications printed by next

week

The GSS ;:l-o plans to propose tem-

poral v emergency funds to help si u -

dents in crisis pay their tuitions, and a

need-based fellowship, to aid five

Turn to HOUSING, page 2

A picture-perfect day
Rika Miyazawa, a junior art major, paints next to the campus pond yesterday morning.

HUGIAN

Peeping torn seen in Prince

Town discusses preparations for

millennium computer malfunctions
By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

If the electricity goes out and the
water stops running on Ian. 1. 2000.
Dyan Wiley will be ready Wilcv. a

Universitv employee and 55 othei

Amherst residents have begun orga-

nizing a Yen Two Thousand (Y2K)
community awareness campaign.
Encouraged by an all-day yeai

2000 preparedness conference -he-

attended Saturday at Northampton
High school. Wiley and other
Amherst citizens have begun a com-

munity preparedness group that will

meet tor the first time Sunday.
The Y2K problem stems from a

date function in computer chips and
programs. At the helm of computer
development, the digits computers
used to keep track of the year
proved costly. To save money, pro-

grammers and designers, reasoning
that most of their equipment would
be outdated quickly, used a two digit

date system. Instead of 1999. the
computer chip reads 99. When the

Turn to 2000. page 3

University of Massachusett-
Police are investigating a

report of a peeper in a

women's shower room Friday

in Prince Residence Hall in

the Southwest Residential
Area.

In response to the incident

in Prince, as well as a number
of similar "peeping torn" inci-

dents that have occurred in

the residence halls and athlet-

ic facilities on campus.
UMass Public Safety released

an alert to the community
Many of the incidences

have involved a male suspect

attempting to look at women
in the shower area, according
to the Public Safety Alert.

The descriptions of the sus-

pects vary, the alert stated,

leading police to believe that

some of the incidents are
unrelated.

The alert makes a number
of recommendations for the

community's safety and to

increase the chance that the

Police released this

pected "peeping torn'

composite sketch of a sus-
' in Prince Residence Hall.

suspect is .ippiehended.

"As a reminder, cheek the
shower area before vou use
it." the alert stated. "If you
live in a residence hall get to
know your neighbors, and
waKh loi suspicious people
on your floor

"

"If anyone appeal- out of

the ordinary please don't
hesitate to call 911 or
5-2121," the alert continued.

"An officer will be sent to
check the area."

Public Safety released a
composite description of the
-u-pect in Southwest He is

described as a 25-25
year-old Hi-paniv male with
a medium build and black,

curly hair.

Anyone with information
about the suspect fitting the
composite description is

urged lo tall the Detective
Bureau at 545 0895 or the
anonymous TIPS LINE at

577 H477.

Iiirnniu- Kennedy-

Faculty and graduate students voice concern over research
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

The negotiation ol research fund-
ing at the Lnivcr-ity ol

\1.i--acliu-clt- i- leriousl) flawed,
according to many faculty members.
A Sept. fc memorandum written by

loseph Larson. Chair of the faculty

Senate Rules Committee, addrc-sed
the concerns of faculty and graduate
students on the implementation of
recently formulated Commercial
Venture! and Intellectual Property
(CYll'i policies,

l A IP staff." the memorandum
stated, "while negotiating with
industry on behalf of UMa--. -eem
to put first priority on maximizing
dollar return- from patent and royal-

ty agreements, while giving little

credit to the value of industry spon-
sored research to the graduate edu-
cation mission of the campus."

In a recent interview. Larson
explained the CVIP negotiating
process and its effect on faculty and
-indents Research conducted by
UMass faculty members and gradu-

ate Students can potentially produce
monetary benefits through patent!
and royalties. Larson said that
recent CVIP policies were developed
to ensure that the "intellectual prop-

erty" of researching faculty members
are protected, and that the
University and state profit from the

research conducted in its facilities.

Larson went on to say that
patents and royalties arc not the

only benefits. The money awarded
by industrial grants, and the limited

income received from research,
funds graduate student grants and
buys laboratory equipment used by

all students.

When a faculty member i-

approached by an industrial spon-
-oi. the funding contracts are nego-

tiated by CVIP staff, headed bv

loseph F. X. McGrail from the
UMass Worcester Medical School
According to Larson. McGrail has
been a very aggressive negotiator,

but his area of expertise is the med-
ical industry.

Larson emphasized that research

on the Amherst campus is different

from research on the Worcester
campus. The kind of research done

in the medical field often re-ult- in

immediate commercial benefits.
whereas research done at Amherst
focuses on "fundamental problems"
in tdtnee which are "prohablv vear-

aw. iv from commercialization
'

"When you try to applv simc
negotiating tactics to fundamental
science issues, it i- totally inappro
priate." I arson -aid. "It get- the
company very upset and is making
faculty members very frustrated."

Some of this faculty frustration

was expressed in n truth sent to the

faculty Senate in response to the
Sept g memorandum.

"
I The | implementation [of CV1P|

is badly flawed, as it results in a Mu-

nificent number of lost contracts,
much ill- will. exce--ive energy and

time dissipation, and a focus away
from intellectual benefits in favor of

financial metrics." Mike Malone.
head of Chemical Engineering, stat-

ed via e-mail.

\l outgoing Chair of the
Research Council... I am distressed."

Malone added. "In incidents too
numerous to recount here, many fac-

ulty in a variety of departments and
programs on campus have spent
enormous time and effort to cope
with the difficulties resulting from
the CVIP implementation. In fact, I

believe that this has been a signifi-

cant factor in top-notch faculty

leaving the Universitv for more sen

libit and affective organizations."

Turn to RESEARCH page 2

Nice wheels
DANUI LI Glow* / COUIGIAN

Due to the unusually warm weather, convertibles such as this Chevelle could be found
parked in Haigis Mall yesterday morning.

Baltimore disease rates are high,

syphilis and gonorrhea on the rise
By James Franklin

Associated Press

BALTIMORE Baltimore ha- bv fat the
country's highest rate of syphili-. al more than
50 times the national average, and the city

blames the rise of crack and the trading of drugi
for sex. Baltimore also topped the nation in gon
orrhea. with a rate nine times the national aver

age.

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention yesterday ranked the 20 cities with
the highest rales of the two -exuallv transmitted

diseases last year.

Overall, the CDC said, both diseases have
been reduced lo all-time low- in the United
States. Syphili- ha- nearlv been eradicated in all

but a fewcitie-

"Oui hope i- to -how that, on one hand, we
have made trcmendou- prDgreM a- a nation, but

there -till is a substantial fob that remains to be
done." said Dr. Helene Gayle. director of the

CDC's center for the prevention of sexually

transmitted disease-. Health officials in

Baltimore said the spread of gonorrhea doesn t

appear to be driven by drugs. Not so for syphilis.

"Once it takes off. it's like a conflagration " Dr.

Peter I Heilenson. the city health commissioner.
New Orleans and New York are among other

cities that sjiw svphilis ca-e- ri-e thi- decade as

they were infiltrated by crack, hut their rates

have since fallen a- health officials fought the
problem

IVilen-on -iiid crack came later to Baltimore,

about 1995. and that explains the current high

numbers,

Oonorrbea infected 991 out of every loo.ooo
people in Baltimore, the CDC said. The nation

wide rate is 125 infections per 100.000 people

The number two citv on the list. Washington,
had H59 infections pet 100.000 people

And though syphilis infects just three people
per 1 00, (Kit) nationwide, the rate was 99 per
100.000 in Baltimore. Thut is more than twice

the rate of the number two city on Ihe list.

Memphis, Tenn.. at 40 cases per 100,000 people.

Besides Baltimore. 14 cities appeared on both

WashhUJton; St Louis; Atlanta; Detroit;

Richmond. Va .; Newark. N
| ; Norfolk. Va ; New

Orleans; Memphis, lenn ; Oklahoma City;

Birmingham. Ala.: Chicago; Nashville; and
Milwaukee-

Maryland had the highe-t inleetion rate among
the 50 states, with 1 7.6 cases per 100,000.
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Reno declines use of counsel,

no evidence for investigation
By Michael J. Sniffen

Associated Press

w VSHINGTON Aiu.nuA General far*

Reno declined yesterday to order an indepen-

dent COUncd investigation of President Clinton

omb 1996 campaign financing. She concluded
there h "dear and convincing evidence" that he

and \ ice President \l Gore Licked criminal
intent to violate federal spending limits

FoBowinga 90-day ptcliminary Investigation.

Reno adviasd special court that "there are no
rwaonabic grounds to believe that further

investigation i- warranted" Into the Involve-

inent of Canton and Gore in Democratic I'.mv

financed issue advertisements run during the

N* election.

"I find by clear and convincing evidence a

lack ot knowing and willful criminal intent

required lor criminal prosecution," RestO wrote.

She baaed that on the lacl that Clinton and
Core were advised hv legal Counsel that the

advertising campaign complied with the law

"V we have said all along, the president and
the Clinton-Gore campaign complied with the

spirit and the letter ol the law." sjjd \,m
Weiss, deputy White House press secretary
We are gratified hv this decision

."

Reno noted that, m addition to the legal

advice, part) lawyers screened ever) ad before
it was broadcast to ensure it met legal icqutrc

merits Under established law. good faith

reliance on the advice ol counsel negates crimi-

nal intent, she said.

further. Reno said, established department
policy requires the department to defer to the

bipartisan Federal I lection Commission for the

interpretation ol ambiguous election laws. Reno
noted that in a hearing last week on the partv-

financed issue ads that both Democrats and
Republicans ran in \Wb. Ill commissioners
expressed the view that the legal Standard at the

time was "lu//v ' and "hardlv dear."

\t this time. Reno made no finding on
whether the issue advertisements complied with

election laws. The FEC is still considering, at

meetings later this week, whether the ads

amounted to a civil violation ol election law.

Reno's inquirv was triggered by draft ver-

sions ol FEC staff audits thut concluded both

Clinton and his |s)qfc> Republican opponent,
bob Dole, committed dvH violations of federal

spending limits. I he audits recommended
Clinton repay the government $7 million and
Dole repay SI 7.7 million.

The I1C auditors argued that the issue ads.

which both Clinton and Dole personallv helped

Coordinate, went |00 Ear and amounted to advo-

cating the candidate's election. If so. the adver-

tising costs should have fallen under spending

limits Clinton and Dole agreed to when thev

accepted public campaign kinds, the auditors

argued. \t an FEC meetings last Thursday, lour

ol the sj\ it c commissioners, including two
Democrats and two Republicans, challenged

the legal basis lur the auditors tecotnmenda
tion "Today's determination on!) ends our
probe into whether iss U e ads paid lor hv the

Democratic National Committee violated feder-

al criminal statutes." Reno said. "It does not

end our vigorous investigation into allegations

ot illegal activity surrounding the I 44* elec-

tions."

Reno's 120 -person campaign finance task

EorCC has charged 14 people over the past two
vears. including prominent Democratic donors.

but Republicans in Congress have demanded
that she turn the case over to an independent

counsel.

GOP lawmakers remained dissatisfied yester-

dej

"Janet Reno is failing in hei responsibility to

investigate the biggest scandal in Washington.
the ongoing bipartisan sale of influence in

return for unlimited campaign contributions."

said Rep. Chris Shavs iR-Conni.

A long reach
Truth Nissenbaum, of the microbiology department, washes greenhouse windows near the Morrill building yesterday afternoon.

White House abandons Stanvattack strategy
By David Espo

Associated Press

W \SIIIV.K»\ IWkpedaling underpressure
the White House jettisoned plans for ,, fresh assault

on Kenneth Stan yesterda) as it readied a last-ditch

impeachment defense ot President Clinton lor the

House ludkiarv Committee
The White House recast its strategv on the eve of

historic hearings as the panel's chairman. Rep
Henrv Hvde iR-lll.i. said there was a "compelling
case" for impeaching the nations 42nd president

"I haven't heard .iiivKkJv SB) Monica Lewinsfc) is

a liar." the Illinois Republican said of the lormei
intern whose detailed allegations of White House
se\ual encounters with the president are at the core

of the nation s impeachment drama I Ivde challenged

the White House to present exculpatory evidence
over the tWO lavs allotted lot the president's defense

With the committee expected to vole hv week's

end on articles ot Impeachment related to perjury,

obstruction ol justice and abuse ot power, Clinton-
defenders were increasing!) turning their attention

to a likelv battle in the kill House next week
"Die White House has been given a list ol St

COP lawmakers who officials believe could be' per-

suaded to oppose impeachment, either oft the merits

of the case or on the hasi- ol the political makeup ol

their districts, according lo sources who are lamiliar

with the situation and -poke only on condition of

anonymity These lawmakers are from districts that

Clinton won in MS re-election campaign in 144b.
and where there is a significant Democratic vote in

general

Die list i> heavilv nited to the Northeast tang

ing from New York Rep- |ack Ouinn. Rick I a/io

and Michael forbe's to others such as Connie

Morel la ot Maryland. |im I each ol Iowa and
Heathei Wilson ol New Mexico.

The COP holds a 22X-207 majoritv in the expir-

ing Congress. Only three Democrats are believed

read] to support impeachment, meaning that mod-
erate Republicans hold the balance ot power in

determining whether Clinton's case goes to trial in

the Senate.

In a fresh sign ot the political intensity ot the

issue, ollicial- -aid that outgoing Speaker Newt
Gingrich would decline tc> preside over the House it

impeachment comes to the Hoot They noted his

absence front the presiding officer's chair would
minimize chances that the vote could be interpreted
as a dash between Clinton and Gingrich.

Instead. Gingrich has cent word to Rep. Bob
I Kingston (R-I.a.i who is m line to become speaker

in January, that I ivingston could take the gavel.

Should I ivingston decline, Gingrich would appoint

another lawmaker tor the duration of the proceed
ings.

\t the White House, spokesman loe l.oekhart sig.

naled the shift in defense strategv Vkcd about the

president's attitude, and the White House's previous

defense tactics, he said. I can assure vou that the

contrition is real and is there" from Clinton.

H« -aid he didn't expect the White House to

focus on criticism of Starr, as was the case when the

independent counsel testified before Congress

The White House, he said, will make a case thai

"both under the tacts and the law and on constitu-

tional -tandards argues that the W Seidell! shouldn't

be impeached."

Clinton's spokesman alao offered an olive branch
to members ol Congress angered by the president's

legalistic responses to SI questions posed by the

ludiciary Committee. "We answered those questions

in good laith." Lock hart said "We certainly regret

those who took oftcfiae hv the wav we answered
them."

The White House has arranged lot several panel-

ol witnesses over two days, \t the same time, plan-

have been -dapped for a panel — originally
announced on I ridav to delve into "prosecutorial

misconduct and the impact of tainted evidence." In

addition, the president's final defense summation
will be handled by Charles |.f, R u ff. the While
House counsel, rather than David Kendall, who had

questioned Starr sharp!) in an earlier appearance
before the committee. This lime. Kendall will be

awav from the microphone while Ruff sits ln front

ol it.

following two davs ot W bile I louse witnesses, the

committee i- expected to begin debate on the three

impeachment article- that Hyde referred to. A vote-

is expected b) I ridav. or Saturday at the latest.

Hyde -ide-tepped a que-tion of w bethel he would
permit a vote on censure, an alternative to impeach
mem sought bv manv Democrats "It's not ruled out

but it's not a dead bang certain!) either." he said

during a news conference He added that he person-

al!) does not believe censure is "an appropriate
sanction.'' Some of Clinton's strongest GOP clitic-

oppose censure on legal and political ground-. The)
-av it i- unconstitutional and the) alao fear it would
give wavering Republicans an excuse to oppose
impeachment
From the beginning, the drive to impeach Clinton

ha- alwav- been pail political and part legal.

Republican- pushed an open-ended inquirv

through the House last October over Democratic
objection-. The) lost seats the following month in

elections that were viewed in pari a- a referendum
on their handling of the Issue.

housing
continued from page I

low income graduate students in

good academic standing.
However, these proposal- are still

in the developing stages.

According lo loanne I evinson.

the advisor to the Commuter
\ica Government, the Student

Government Association will

soon propose a joint plan for

undergraduates The plan would
use' anothar $50,000 for vouchers

lor undergraduate students, many
ol whom have also been affected

b\ welfare cuts.

research
continued from page I

Corrado Poli. head of the

Mechanical Engineering depart-
ment, also responded via e-mail,

"The University's role is education.

I he main justifications for conduct-

ing research at a university are ( I

)

education of graduate students and
(2) professional development of the

faculty. Everything else is sec-

ondary." "In our current situation,

we seem to be killing the prospects

for industrial research funding in

order to protect the extremely
remote possibility of some future

royalties,' said Poli.

U.S. may lift N. Korean sanctions
By Paul Shin

Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — The
I nited States could offer economic
and diplomatic benefits to North
Korea tor access to a suspected
North Korean nuclear weapons ate,

South Korean President Kim Dae
jung proposed yesterday,

Kim made the offer during a meet
ing with William Perry, the newly
appointed U.S. government policy

coordinator on North Korea. The
former U.S. defense minister arrived

Sunday on a three-nation Asian tour,

which includes stops in Tokyo and
Beijing.

"I think all problems related to

North Korea should be tackled in a

package deal." presidential
spokesman Park |i-won quoted Kim
as telling Perry. "I hone for normal-
ization of relations between the
United States and North Korea, and
I think it's time to think about lifting

ec jnomic sanctions against North
Korea."

Tension is mounting over North
Korea's continued refusal to accept a

U.S. demand lor inspection of the

suspected underground nuclear facil-

ity under construction at Keumjang-
ri. 25 miles northeast of the North's

main nuclear complex at

Youngbyon.
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Removal of President too severe,

argues White House and witnesses

Tuesday, December H, \WH / I'age <

By Jim Abroms
Associated Press

WASHINGTON The White rsousa will call '
1 iluiiaii

i

and we ran lawyers before the House ludtiar) CorranotM so
arpuc that removing President c 'linimi font office i- too severe

paaattj Cotrunrttec Chairman rterarj Hyde complained
tixia\ that. "We haven i beard one Raced aknit evidence ran
dialing oi rejecting the lactc '' Standing in Ironi of Stacks ol

boMS in which Indeix-ndent Counsel Kenneth Stan dclnered
60.000 pagec ol evidence to the House. Hvde blamed
IVmocralc and Clinton lor pre-enting legal ceminaiv in-tead
ol focusing mi the core allegations of (K'rjurv obstruction ot
justice and abuse ol power.

"lor almost two months I have been pleading with the-

White House and the congressiunal Democrats to present
some additional evidence that might demonstrate the prcaj
dent's innocence." Hyde said.

The White House sent a letter toda\ inlorniing the ludician
Committee thai attorney CIreg Craig w ill open the presentation

tjodaj and "describe — briefly and generalK ihe president's

legal and factual defense" lollnwed bv three panels ol witness
es White House counsel Charles It Ruff will make closing

arguments (omonow afternoon.

The While 1 louse also disclosed thai one of its witness. Yale
law pt\)lessoi Brace Ackerraan, will argue that any impeach-
ment article approved by the House this sear would not he-

valid when the new Congress convenes |an. b. White House
press secretary loe l.oekhart. asked about Ackennan's view on
this matter, said the president's lawyers were not taking a
stand 00 the time question.

"We have two days to make a case here and we will spend a
good bit of time talking about the constitutional issues."

l.oekhart said.

"We will discuss what our view of both the facts and the

law ate, at great length. " ilic spokesman added.

With the committee virtually certain to approve al least one
article of impeachment. House leaders are beginning to plan
foi a vole on the Boor, A OOP source said outgoing Speaker
Newl Gingrich would call the House back into session lot anv

impeachment vote but probablv would allow someone else to

preside over the proceeding. One of Clinton's most vocal

defenders, private attorney David Kendall, will not be involved

in the presentation to the committee He has been among the

sharpest critics ol Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.

Lockhatt said Kendall would be "there and available" it hi-

help was rcc|uired.

Among the witnesses ;ue three former members of the
House ludiciary Committee that voted to impeach hesident

Nixon a quarter-century ago: the Rev Robert Drinan. a
Roman Catholic priest ami sonnet Massachusetts |\-mocrat:

I h/aheth Holt/man ll) N.\ .hand W'avnc Owens (HI tahl.

The panel was carefully chosen bv presidential aides hoping
to use former lawmakers to lobby current committee members
that ini|ieachmenl is too Severe a |X'llally lot Clinton's nan-
gressions in the Monica Lewintk) .ill.m. and that thetv isn't

ev ideiice that Clinton abused hi- presidential powers,
The three will comprise the second panel called to k-siitv

this afternoon They will be preceded bv lour legal experts
who will discos the '"historical precedents and constitutional

standards" lot ini|vachmenl

A third panel of Wfttnsjaei lodav will discuss evaluating the

evidence gatheied bv Sum, contrasting it to the process used

in Watergate, lormei Watergate proeecutor Richard Hen
\ enisle will join Washington attonicv lames Hamilton on that

panel Hamilton represented White House law vet Vincent
foster before his |0£3 Rrkiae,

The last witnesses called tomorrow will be five former Ind-

eral piusecutot-s, including former Treaaurj DernvtrnerM chief

of enforcement Ronald Noble, S3 discuss prosecutorial stan-

dards lor obstruction of justice and perjury, Another former
Watergate prosecutor. Richard D.mv will answer oueataonf
on that panel "I think the president s team again will make the

case about how this doesn't rise to the level ol impeachment."
l.oekhart said "And that will be based un the allegations

raised, the facts and the law." He -aid lie didn't expect the

While House to locus on ctilicism ,>| Stan, as was the case

when the independent counsel testified before Congress

Clinton's spokesman also olleted an olive branch lo mem-
bers of Congress angered by the president's legalistic a-spons
es to X] questions posed bv the House ludiciary Committee
"We answered those questions in good faith." Lockhart said.

"We certainly tegret those who took otlense bv llic wav we
answered them " Ihe ludician Committee's inquirv enters s

final, crucial phase this week w j t |, lw ,, jq«j of presentations

from White House witnesses and attorneys beginning uxlav

Ihe White House asked lot lout days but grudgingly accepted

half that time. Ihe committee will consider articles ol

impeachment later in the weak.

I ockhart said Clinton s tc-.nii would address Stan's report

"but mostly in the context ol SXCUSpatct) evidence that was
not used in the refenal and some issues where there are some
questions ol interpretation of the law

The ludiciarv Committee is warning against delaving tactics

that might stretch the iix|uirv hevond vears end "Ihe com
miltee will not undermine its goal ol resolving the- inquirv this

vcar." the panels chiel ol ^tiitt. Iliomas Mooney, wrote in a

letter Sunday to the president's lawyers.

Rep. Henry Hyde (R-lll.l. Ihe ludiciatx chairman, originally

gave the White House one day to rebut charges Ligainst

Clinton in the Lewinsky alfair. Clinton s lawyers last week said

they wanted three or four day s

Police Log
Accident— Property Damage
Oar. ->

A PV I \ bus was sideswiped In

a vehicle on Inivcrsity Drive. No
injuries wete reported.

Alarm — Elevator Telephone
/V, i

An individual was extricated

from a stuck elevator in

Washington Residence Hall.

Annoying Behavior
/)« 7

A noise problem was reported

near Knowlton Hall on North
Pleasant street

.

Individuals near the pyramids
in the Southwest Mall were caus-

ing a problem.

Ihe o

\ security officer reported
being harassed by an individual in

Butterficld Circle who had
received a parking citation

Individuals on the root of
Butterficld Residence Hall were
throwing water balloons. Police

assisted the stall in removing the

individuals.

An individual in Kennedy
Residence Hall requested lo s CC

an officer regarding an earlier

incident.

Assault and Battery

Dec 5

An individual was assaulted at

Warren IV Mctiuirk Alumni
Stadium. No complaints were
sought at the request of the vic-

tim.

An individual was assaulted at

Washington Residence Hall. A
show cause hearing was request

ed.

B&E/Burglarv

Dm o

A vehicle in Lot 22 on
University Drive was broken into.

A Walkman, lighter and trumpet.
valued at over $1200, were stolen

An individual reported illegal

entry into a locked room in |ohn
Ouincv Adams Hall.

Dec 4

\ vehicle in I ot 22 was broken
into. A CD plavet and CDs. val-

ued at over $250. were stolen

Disorderly Conduct
Dec 6

A light was reported to be in

progress in Chadbourne
ResKlence Hall.

Larcenv

Dec. o

'

A bicycle, valued al $100. was
stolen from Lot I I on Stadium
Drive.

Illegal use of a credit card was
reported in Coolidge Residence
Hall.

Suspicious Person/ Aeliviiv

Dee 5

Shawn McKay. 21. of 18
Hidden Rd.. Methuen. was an est

ed on Massachusetts Avenue and
charged with disorderly conduct
and two counts of wanton
destruction of propertv ovet
$250.

Dee 4

A peeping torn was reported in

the women's shower area of
Prime Residence Hall.

A poster on a Mary Lyon
Residence Hall resident's door
was set on lire

Suspicious Vehicle

Dec 6

Robert P. Duda. |r . 57. of 51

New Lombard Rd.. Chicopee. was

arrested at the MulitBt (.enter

and charged with trespassing and
disoideth conduct.

Traffic Slop

Dec 5

Rv.m \ Sou-., | q. of 255
Russell Mills Rd . South
Datlmoulh. was ,11 rested on
Sunset Avenue and charged with

illegal transportation of liquor.

equipment violation (brake lights i

and misuse ot auxiliary lamps

Vandalism

Dae o

A vehicle in lot 52 on
Massachusetts Avenue was dam-
aged

\ window on a vehicle was
smashed in Lot 55 on University

Drive.

\ window was broken in the

lobby ol Melville Residence Hall.

Sexual graffiti was written in

the men's bathroom on the sec

ond Boot ol the Camptn Center

Dec. 5

Police received a report that

some individuals damaged the
blimp at the Mullins Center I he

Athletics Department reported no
permanent damage.

A vehicle in Lot 52 on
Massachusetts Avenue was dam-
aged. Ihe individual responsible
was apprehended

An outside mirror was broken
on a vehicle in I ot 52.

A vehicle in Lot 44 on Sylvan

Drive was "keyed."

A toilet was ripped from a wall

on the third (loot of Mackimnue
Residence Hall. Housing was
notified

Do 4

A liquid substance was poured
ovet a number ot vehicles in lot

44 on Clark Hill Road.

2000

Stunt man
Travis Dane, a freshman engineering major, rides his bike near the campus center yesterday afternoon.

DANIIUI UUWOI OOUIUAN

continued from page t

computer moves forward into the

year 2000. computer banks and
chips with the Y2K time function,

will move backward lo 1 100 and
possibly corrupt the Tiles.

financial, electrical, transport!
tion. and communication services

rely on interdependent computer net-

works, threatened by the Y2K glitch.

There are an estimated 100 million

computers with the Y2K chips
Government and federal agencies
have already poured billions of dol-

lars into fixing and updating systems.

Last night. Town Manager Barry

Del Castilho outlined Amheist s

four-part preparedness plan.

Three parts of the plan address
technical issues in three different

areas: the city's computer programs
and equipment; the municipal infra-

structure including street lights and
power systems; and outside agencies

contracting with the city Kir services

like Bell Atlantic. Contingency plans

for the elderly and (he handicapped
is the fourth portion of the plan.

Work on the plan began earlier this

year and will continue indefinitely.

Castilho said the Select Board,
who will oversee the program's
implementation, should consider
forming citizen groups

Citizens' momentum has out-
paced the board. The actions of citi-

zens like Wiley reflects a growing
concern among residents. Several
citizens, including W'iley. showed up
at last night's Select Board meeting
hoping to find out more about where
their town stands. An increasing

number of calls are coming into
Town Hall from citizens wanting to

know what their city is doing about

the Y2K dilemma. Last week, the

ciiv's planning commission began
questioning their role in Amherst
preparedness. Today. Castilho will

meet with town officials to plot town
departments' courses of action.

"I see this as an opportunity and a

crisis " c.iid Wilev "lis not just cri-

sis management but gelling people
to move in a positive ditection."

Wilev hopes her group will pre-

paie people for the emergency, but

beyond that she hopes it will build

community

i B«C"AK
T SALES K£PS WANTED Y

._ AEAHN CASH* GO FREE jW _.

SAVE VS $200/ROOM
HMtTinOMIH CAM TODAY

CANCUN
#1 SPRING BREAK DESTlNATrON
FREE HEALS DRJNKS * ACTTvTriEL

MAZATLAN
MEXICO'S NEWEST HOT SPOT

NO«TV. <D» •CAFUlLCri

^ EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

LET'S PADRE
SOUTH PAORE ISLAND

EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VTA TWA

JAMAICA
MONTEGO SAY I NEGSJL

^BEST PRICES BEST PAimtSI

1-800-787-3787
twww studentexpress com
V TlRtAK WITH THI 111 -.T"

PART TIME
TELLER
POSITION

currently seeking candidates for a part-time

M candidate will be responsible for operating

it wide variety ot customer transactions in a

anner. while adhering lo Hank policies and pro

Applicants should |>ossess | high school diploma or the equivalent, eus

tomcr service experience, prior cash handling experience, stiong comma-
nicalion and latsrpsrsunal skills, .uul computer experience

llorence S;mngs Bank offers ;i eompetive salary and outstanding bench!

package. A sampling of benefits includes;

* Medical Insurance

* Denial Insurance

* Life Insurance

* 4(>Hk> Plan

* Pension Plan

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacation

It you are interested in becoming part of the I'SB team, please forward

your resume, or apply in person to Human Resources Assistant. Human
Resources Department. Horcihe Savings Bank. XS Main Street. P.O. Box
tJOTOO, llorence. MA OIO62-O70O. llorence SaviafS Bank is ,.n I -.qual

opportunity Employer and encourages diverse candidates to apply for this

fj position No phone calls, pie. icem

LAY HARD TO

JOIN TW BUT

HLJH
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Santa's little helper
— "^

'
- «l »T,rc„ and 1,rvx^3^^^^^^™SgS

Tuesdoy, December 8, 1998

Mik<

Iped believing in Santa Claus when I was about
eight. when I realized that the Santa" who visited me
0,1 c • -e wore the exact tame loafers as my

neighbor
'

-ed that for some re*-
von Santa smciled uverwhelraingly like musk and shoe pol-

ade a ritual uf going down to the mail and
telling Santa what I wanted Every year I went, it was the
same Santa Clau- Randv I knew his name was Rand)

engraved on the silver flask he drank from
after even kid got off ha lap "lust a little cider for my
nerves." he d say downing another shot. "Where's the next
little monkey''"

Id invariablv wander up and plop myself
down on Randy "i fleshy thighs and look into
his blood-hot c- .-.We would extend
above hi- fake cotton beard, and the red
Santa suit *a^ always buttoned asymmctrical-

mc say hi» heart *a- two sizes too
small "Ho ho ho. you smelly little turd." he
'aid every year with BM l.-.crclear breath.
"What do you want me to bring you this
vear''"

• 7

"I want a pet Koala bear
"

"Koala bears Mink because they pee on
their hand' But they're still better than wives.
because they don't know what alimon

.

-^™»«M»«
get out of here before I kick your teeth

in."

Age H
"I want a Cabbage Patch Kid One named lessica."
"Oh. for the love of Christ. Get this little pansv off of rm

lap. I need a drink
"

\ge9
"I want Chosthusters on video."

i' kid l^bian Vampires. Red hot. Right here,
on video, in this bag for five dollar.. No? Then get off my
leg. before I ghostbust vour ass."

V<' W
"I'd like pecs like Hulk Hogan."
"What am I? A magician 9

Lift some [expletive] weight'
you little lerp/erirrj butterball."

Age 1

1

"I want a bike
"

"Get a job."

\ge 12

'Id like a uh. a girlfriend."

"What the Who do you think I am? A [expletive]
pimp'' |um 'trap on a <<-t and talk to a girl, ya nancy boy"

aj can see. Randy and I didn't see eye to eye on the
whole gift -giving thing. I u'tially left teary-eyed. struggling
for breath, my faith shaken "Hey. that little scamp left a
'tain.' I'd hear him yell to no one in particular, gesturing at

the dark red 'pot on his Santa pants "Oh. wait ..False
alarm That' all Ranch

"

klesNan

Randy and I had a "uxitentjous" relationship Id see him
around town occasionally ell bootleg videos of
lesbian vampires or pour- .mi-cmpt>
beer bottles into ma king them up to
"Ranc - had that Santa
suit on. When I'd see him. Id 'low down on my bike I

in the sight of him "He-. ,m ed call out. catching
my gaze, "^ou know only tame* put lassies on their handle-
bars." Listen, I'll say it to .re in that
year and they were a-exual.

I was in my 1 3th year a ^ith big dream' in mv
head, and a long in my heart And it

bright* .
• ^ame time to

hear that famil ..-.

W in n Truman Capot
Christ jr) —

. hborhood bds to eat
bug' in my front yard It

ifter Thanksg -. mg and I felt it

time to head to the mall to give Santa ye
oldc Chri'tma-

When I arrived at the mall, the lint

dwindling like the dav and the children
swayed from 'ide to 'ide mock pat

The afternoon light 'prayed through the
overhead waited in line, getting
up on my tipp. goa * 1^ a, mv

Santa

When I got there I 'at on Randy * pudgy lap. waiting for
his harsh dose of reality "What di I for
Christmas." Randy a>> „th imdkd like mint.

"What'' wrong, Randv'' You're not yourself."
"Oh. the mall 'aid I bad to -hape up I wa'n t Chn-r

enough." Hi* voice broke The) almost fired m
"Fired you'' Whv. Randy, you're a- thn-tma' a' anvthing

in this mall — the talking pine tree Hickory Farrr.

Packs, the bubble-blowing polar bear "Grandma Cot Run
Over by a Reindeer." the the Gin-tnia- issue oi Pla
Christmas isn't about the birth of

It ' all in here." I pushed my young finger into hi-

"Watch the pacemaker kid He ihjfted uncomfortably.
"Yeah, you re right You're right kid Thank' Thank-
He leaned in toward' me "You're mv little angel
paused "And if you tell anyone I -aid that 111 tell everyone
you tried to kiss me on the hp«. Get outta here." I hopped
off his lap. brushing a bell hanging from a nearbv tree
The little girl behind me. dressed in her velvet green dre'-

and pigtail', ran up excitedly, pointing at the bell "Teacher
-aid that when a bell ring*, an angel get- it- win.
"Or the wind ju't happened to blow What kind of funda-

mentalist drivel \- your teacher heaping on vou'/ Did 'he tell

you about evolution'" Ahhh. Randy. God bless vou. God
bles* everyone.

1Mb UoMR9l is a Collegian columnist

A clothes call
Lawrence was the fir*t public

high school in the state in

decade* to enforce a mandato-
ry uniform policy for students
However it- -upporters experienced
their wont fears recently. The policy

failed.

The pa-t lew vear*. the uniform
policy ha* been increasingly ignored
by the Mudent body, to the point
where admini*trator* have been sus-
pending Mudents from school for not
following it. Then, this year, approx-
imately 40 students walked out of
dMI in protest of uniforms, citing
"freedom ot exprcsion" as their pri-

mary concern.

As reported in a supplementary
section to many daily newspaper*.
React, this ha* effectively ended the
mandatory policy. It has since
returned to | loose dress code, such
a* no cxtrcmelv -equally revealing
clothe*, which compares with most
other *tate high schools

However, thi* rejects common
media notion* that uniforms allow
student* to learn

in a more effective B

environment, free
.

from detraction*. ^^^
In fact, it Mem it actual

Jason \\

ly caused
more problem* than it solved.

The general idea of administrators
and parent* m that uniformed stu-

dents no longer focus so much on
appearance or obsess about who has
the most «tyli«h and expensive attire,

nore to city schools,

uniforms reduce the violence that
competition over expensive clothing
cause* and eliminates the wearing of

paraphernalia

Certainly. I cannot deny that some
students commit violent act* bccau*c
of jealousy over someone S Jothes or
that wearing gang paraphernalia can
provoke violence Furthermore
many public schools outside of
Massachuecttl that have adopted
uniforms have seen a decrease in

violent episodes in classrooms and
hallway*

However, are uniform* what high
school *tudent* really want? A sam-
pling of current high school Mudents
from Lawrence certainly do not
think *o Moreover, after asking sev-

eral friends and coworkers, uniform*
were not something any one yearned
for the chance to wear On trie other
hand, a few who had attended pri-

vate schools believed the required
uniforms had prevented certain
problems

Obviously, students today do not
desperately want to wear uniforms.
They do. however, hint that in cer-
tain situations, such as in schools
with gang clothing problem*, uni-
forms could be used a' a short term
solution. In a broader lease, though,
if we can discover and eliminate thc
causes behind why students
over designer clothe* and commit
violent acts because of it. then we
could likely rid us of not only uni-
forms but some of the major prob-
lems students confront.

To me, the most compelling argu-
ment for uniform* is that thev creae
economic differences in appearance
This well- intentioned argument ha*
been promoted by many who realize

that money and the clothing it buy*

^^^^^^^^^^^ should not be the

^^^i^^7^B1,— primary ba-

•«£_•€__ j^udgmg a per**..

However, stu-

dents are not born judging their
peers on the economic and visual
value of their clothing. Someone had
to teach them that these are impor-
tant in society and that we should
admire those who adhere to an ideal

and ostracize those who can not or
choose not to.

Students' problems reflect failure*

in the adult society. If we «top teach-
ing our children to value competition
via materialism, clothing will not
matter in schools. We should teach
children to work together equally for

collective gains, not to disregard oth
ers in search of materialistic
self-interest

School uniforms also become a
form of state-sanctioned gender dif-

ferentiation. The uniform option* at

most of these school* include differ-

ent choices for males and female*
Females can choose to wear what the
male* do. but doesn't this *uggest
that for femaler, to equal male*, thev
mu*t wear men's clothing? If uni-
form* attempt to focus student* onlv

on learning, why not make only one
option?

This idea 'how* fad in the vears
after schooling, for the wurkplace
'upport* thi* exact notion. For
example, for a lawyer to change her
feminine image, one option i* to
dre** in more masculine clothing.
School uniform*, then, not only
show that adult problems translate
to children, but that school* Mill
believe gender differentiation i* nee-

.rv.

Like in schools, uniform* or

-tandard- are not necessary in

office-oriented profession
employee certainly can perform as
well without an expensive *uit. for
-mi* only give the illu*ion that one is

intelligent and respectable.

I am not rejecting the notion of
uniforms i

t - 1-
1 f There are several

professions in which they are neces-
-arv for purposes of identification in

situation- where a name tag will not
suffice.

I also do not reject any type of
clothing, for it in itself causes no
problems, h becomes a problem,
though, when people are forced to
wear it so thev can fit an appearance-
standard. Recent ideas such as
"dress-down Fridav*" -how that
suits are not what workers always
want to wear Thi* also show* that
society ha* hc^un to reject rigid
clothing standard-, at least in a limit-

ed -ense

I ike the Lawrence students claim,
purposele** uniforms, like ORCI in

school' and offices, suppress free-

dom of expression. Their supposed
need, though, shows that major
changes in lociel) are necetMf]
Cutting the gap between rich and
poor, decreasing our materialistic
obsession-, and rejecting appearance
as a reflection of someone's mind are
just three need* we 'hould *tnve to

reach Tni* country ha* a hi*tnrv . t

implementing plan', like school uni-
forms, that provide limited, if anv.
success. The problems stj|| per-i-i

however, sugge^tinp Wt. >hould
instead inve*t in a long-term, effec-

tive solution

lason Winenbmch it a Collegian
columnist

Age of Decadence
We live in a hedonistic

-ty in America Our
culture is dominated by

the media, which dictate* the prod-
ucts we "need" to obtain happi-
ne-«. All of these consumer goods
are geared towards the human
body, by providing pleasure
Televi'ton. radio. new*paper*
magazine*, and billboard* bom-
bard u* with image* of food, drink.

fragrance*, music, book*, movies,
and comfortable clothing: in other

b, items which appeal to the
five

taste. smell,

hearing, sight.

and touch But
one has to won-
der how many
of the products

Xmericans
habitually pur-
chase are truly

"needs." and
which are indul-

gence-

Granted,
humans need food, water, clothing,

and shelter to survive. The media
and profit-making bu-ine**e* have

nded the*e bj-u nee :

include *nack*. desserts, alcohol.
*oda. -ilk or cashmere garment*,
jewelry, luxury car-, boat-, vaca-
tion home* etc While these are
hardly necessities, most Americans
have a modeM income enabling
them to afford extra material goods

"It's almost comical
how our society and
culture convince us
that our lives will

depend upon how we
spend our money.

'

Clirictint' Coco

— within reason.

Some people think that gambling
is the sure way to strike it rich, and
others become obsessed with mak-
ing money. The green does funny
things to people. In moderation.
mo*l people can keep it in perspec-
tive, while others will steal or even
kill for their obsession Call it

greed, sloth, gluttony, it - more
than just one of the Seven Deadlv
Sin*.

It's almost comical how our soci-

ety and culture convince us that

_^_^_^_^^ our lives will

depend upon
how we spend
our money.
Consider lowe
of the purchases

you have made
recently. 1 HI
food, chewing
gum. cigarettes,

and alcohol are

common things

that college stu-

dents buv.
While all are orally consumable
products, none have nutritional
content And what is the value in

gum. anyway? There is logically no
n to chew gum because you

can't swallow it or eat it.

Cigarettes are even more point-
less. What is smoking supposed to
accomplish besides an early death?
And with the new Massachusetts
price increa*e on tobacco, smoking

is becoming an even bigger mone-
tary commitment Another useless

vet multi-billion dollar industry i*

.o-metic- Women can easily live

without painting their face*, hair,

and nail*, vet we are led to believe

that beauty, via these products, is

also a nece--itv I contribute this

egotism to our hedonistic *ociety.

Our decadence will lead to an
eventual depletion of America's
resources and our own money.
W ith ChriMmas approaching, try

to be aware of the purchases you
make during the holiday season.
This year, be creative in your
gift-giving Beware of consumer
traps for no use besides
decoration or pleasure. Thought-
provoking gift* may be donations
to -harm or pledges to an upcom-
ing benefit, tuch a* the Walk for
Hunger Or fur a tangible present.
The Salvation Army has many
unique and character-filled items
of clothing and furniture for inex-

pefuivc price*. If you are afraid
that the recipient of your generosi-
ty may he offended bv your lack of
materialism. The Giving Tree is a
'imple. yet great book to give with
a -trong message about wasteful-

MM We need to ensure that there
will be many more centuries of
Christmases to come, so let's cele-

brate the Farth this season, not
romiMMI liap-

Chrtstme Coco is a LMass stu-
dent

There will be a meeting on Thursday, Dec. 70or7p
T
m

r

in the COLUQIAH office for all currant and inter****! €0/Of WtrrttS. Qytfjeost

Call MIKE, TANYA or ALEXIS

545-1491.
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Jewish Affairs v^
Thuesday, December 8, 1 998

Kristalln;
This yea. mark* 60 years M1KC ni „e,s burned

hundreds oi synagogues and ransacked over
7.000 lewish shops, busmesces and homes

Kristallnacht." or "The Night of Broken Glas-
"

referi to these organized. anti-|ewish riot* in
CertUS) and Austria. It served as a major turning
(Hunt in the Nazi campaign against the Jewish people

Iwo summers ago. I went on a trip to visit Poland
and Israel with United Synagogue Youth. Going to
o and was a chance to learn about the violence and

killing that went on within the borders of the country
many years ago. It was my chance to see. first-hand"
the devastation and evidence of Nazi crimes. Soon
there will be nothing left of the
structures that testify K , these MMMnHHB
atrocities. Little did I know that I

would learn not only of crimes ot

the past, but of today. I had thought that society had
moved past these acts of violence and offense, yet
even today there are countless instances of hatred and
anti-Semitism

While traveling through Poland as lews, we were
met with blatant disrespect. We had vulgar words
shouted as we paid respects, yelling and laughing dur-
ing praver. and even rocks thrown at us as we toured
this loreign land. We were there to pay respect for
the murder of millions of people, and felt that resid
ual leelings ol prejudice made that task even more
difficult. Living among the ashes and graves caused
In ami Semitism have not yet taught the extent of
hatred.

Yet the prejudices do not only come from the out-
side. In Warsaw, at religious services in an unused
rjrlMgOfO.. we were joined by a group of Orthodox

Israeli teenagers who were risklBf Poland for the
same purpose as our own Yel when we all began to
pray, theie WW H immediate clash. "melod) war "

One tune was coming from cash side of the room
and we couldn't even make it through familial
prayers The fcelisj WM contempt instead ol familiar-
ity. In a place such as Poland, in lieu ol riotocauM
history and visits to concentration camps, we could
not find peace among ourselves I wondered how we
were to expect peace with our neighbors around the
world and in Israel when we could not find it among
ourselves.

The next day at Birkenau. we su« the same group

^^^^^^^^ ol Israeli teenagers. At a camp that

(_•„!!„
had »•**«•*« >-u ct one million
murders, the pMOt was run down
and left lor vandalism and disre-

spect Against the Polish sk> were huge Israeli Hags
being waved by the traveling group, a sight of unfor-
gettable hope. Some members ol each group
approached each other and shook hands. Our differ-
ences from the day before vanished, and we under-
stood that we had more in common than we knew.

Prejudice is not a thing ol the past, and neither is

and- Semitism; it comes in many forms. We see it in
our own communities, we read it in the papers and
hear it on the news. It mil y be 55 vears tines the
Holocaust, and 60 vears since Kristallnacht, but men-
lahtv has changed very little. II we arc ever to move-
past the destruction that comes with hatred, we must
recognize that, despite our differences, we can find
one melody and one voice: let this be the voice ol
understanding.

Rcnec Colin is a Collegian staff member
Part of a memorial at the destroyed concentration camp, Treblinka, this engraved rS'fomTllrepresenting each of the people killed daily at the camp.
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000 rocks

"Do the Right Thing"
inspires introspection

w ould you like to switch
seats with me '.' This docs
not excite me. I was bom

here." the guy next to me says as I

lean over him. looking out the win-
dow ol the plane as it lands in Israel.

I mberresseo, I say. "No, thank you."
Now I w« in bract I was attending

B large conteience called the General
\--embly (GA) through a smaller
conference entitled "Do The Write
Tiling" iirrWTt. DTWT is | confer
encc for lewish college journalists and
campus media. The GA is an annual
conference sponsored by the lewish
Federation of North America. This
vv.ii it happened to be in Israel during
the week ot \ov 16.

Before I left, my family and friends
were asking me if I was still going.
Consjderina, every- saajBI|1aâ lj^l̂ ^^
thing that was

Jaclvn
going on in the BWamWalBBSSSSaBmBSI
Middle Fast

lew hours free, so a large group of us
decided to go back to the Old City,
where the Wall is located. We knew
most everything would be closed.
Things were closed because on
Shabbat lews are not allowed to do
any work. Traditionally, lews should
not handle money, write, use electrici-

ty and "basically do anything that can
create or destiov

When we got to the Old Citv. we
had to go to the police station because
smc ol my friends lost her plane ticket

W hile waiting for her. we started talk-

ing to one of the guvs in the army
track nearbv No other place will vou
go and see the military everywhere.
The men must carry their guns with
them at all times if they are ol certain
ranks. There

SoM

there were bombs going off and
threats of war. but I was determined
to go. To be honest. I was verv ner-
vous to oo My parents almost didn't
send me. I knew in my heart that it

v.i- going to be just line.

I knew that things would be fine for
a vaiiety of reasons, but one in partic-

ular. The reason: the media distorts

iust about everything. I can say this

bacanse 1 am pan of the media, and
since all of the students on this trip

were part of the media, we under-
stood that.

In America, we hear about many of
the problems going on in the Middle
I ast We don't live it everyday. What
we do live is all the problems the rest

ot the world hears about. They hear
about our drags, sex crimes, teenage
pregnancy, etc.. while we hear about
bombs
The problems across the ocean are

so different then our problems here in

the United States. While I was there I

fell at pease, Bui to be honest. I did

not feel at home. However. I fell like

my life was complete. I don't know if

it was because I was in Israel, the
homeland of the Jewish people or if it

was because so tnanv lewish people
surrounded me. I believe it was main-
ly because ol the latter.

On our trip we went to the Wailing
Wall, Of The Kolel. for Shabbat (the

lewish Sabbath). There were so many
different sects of ludaism praying at

the Wall. We got there a lew minutes

before Shabbat started. When
Shabbat began, a bunch of us were
Handing on ID the side about to start

our own service. All of I sudden, we
heard the sound of male voices
singing. We and everyone there
stopped what we were doing and
looked up. A bunch of young, reli-

i'iou- males were arm in arm. with
about five in a line and I 5 lines. Thev
were singing songs to welcome this

weeklv holiday
. Although the women

could not participate in this ritual due

to rules in Orthodox ludaism. I was
loving thi- Only in Israel can people

walk down a street while singing
lewish songs and no one thinks twice

about it.

After these men were done and
praying on their own, we continued to

pnrj ouisclu's. We had a spontaneous
-eivice It was verv interesting in the

sense that with our little group of

approximate!} ten. we all had our
own style of praying. Although this

was true. WS compromised to fit one
another's situation. It turned out to be

a beautiful expression of faith.

On Saturday afternoon we had a

another difference-

between Israel

and the L nited
States it is real-

ly odd to walk
down the street and see every other
person with an M-16. I can't decide
if that makes me fee! safer or if it

frightens me.

In the Old Citv we went shopping
in the Arab Marketplace because we
knew the lewish Ouarter was closed.
Alter we did our shopping, we went
to the lewish section. There was only
about a half hour left of Shabbat.
Nowhere in the United States - other
than maybe a section in New 'i art
City would a whole area — let alone a
whole country, shut down for a little-

over a 24-hour period for religious
reasons. I can. in a roundabout wav.
Compare this to Sunday in

Massachusetts. Many places are
closed or at least close early. You
can't buy alcohol in a liquor store.

There are no banks open OH Sunday.
The stock market closes No one in a
business-type job works on Sunday.
No classes are held on Sunday. In

Israel you can't do anything on
Saturday. The difference is that the
United States is a secular country
while Israel was founded on lewish
beliefs.

As we walked around the lewish
Quarter, a friend of mine realized that
she needed money. She walked over
to the ATM. which was temporarily
out of service It was turned off for
Shabbat. So. she went without monev
for a while. After the ATM incident
we kept walking and came back upon
The Kotcl. We went down flights ,,|

stairs to Hike pictures, and on the w.iv

back up, the doors to the synagogue
opened and all of the men came pour-
ing out. The Sabbath was over I he

men had been praying all day and
now it was time to go home to eat.

The whole experience of being in

Israel on Shabbat is so amazing it is

hard to describe in words. It is a

whole other world, let me try to

explain. As a child you are brought up
with certain beliefs, values and tradi-

tions and as you grow up you learn
more about them. You may chose to

follow them or alter them to modern
day living. Regardless of how you feel

or think about it. it is ingrained in

you. You know it. you feel it and it is

part of you. You have all of these tra-

ditions and a way of life you know
while most people around you prac-

tice a whole separate life Then you go
to a place that wa< created for your

whole belief system, changed or
unchanged. To see all of these beliefs,

traditions and ways of life play out in

IrOBI of vour eyes is the most bcauti-

hil sight.

laclyn Sohel is a UMass student.

Understanding

Chanukah
Being lewish is being misuiiderstiH>d It s |jvu>e with

a whole set ol stereotypes alwav- attached
"YOM c»nl be lewis), x ou have ted hair."

"You're from Virginia and you're lewish ' No waj
"You're from Virginia, you have red nek, and VOU'ta

lewish. You have got to be kidding."
But December brings special HamHjpai and the MB

one deals with Chanukah
I make the assumption that just about everyone, lewish

or not. who is reading this column knows what Chanukah
is People know what Chanukah is mosti] because it is
blown out of proportion. The problem is that people don't
know whatsit means.^

Klana I'remak

The Shining Old City

Isrlel

6 D°me
°'

thC R°Ck 3nd the WeS,er" Wa
" Sland °ut in the °ld CitV of lenjsalem.

Hillel, JSU to host Chanukah
bash full of fun, food and singing
By Michelle Veyvodo
Collegian Correspondent

lack Frost in.iv not be nipping at out noses vet
tin- winter, but all of the othei tigm are here.
-Christmas is coming,

Santa Clans has set up DOM outside ol Stop >X

Shop; colored lights ihinc from Orchard Hill
balconies; vendors Iv.irine potential Christmas
gilts have turned the Campus Center concourse
into a marketplace and l Mass' JOOO lewish -in-

dents are trying to remind others, and possibly
themselves, thai Chanukah. as well SI
Christmas. || hast around the corner.
The I Mas- lewish Student l nion (fSI I It

holding a night of Chanukah Festivities on
December nth. the first night ,.i Chanukah
from 7 9 p.m. SI the Hillel House.
Members of the lewish comniunitv think it is

important that lewish Students on campus come
together at thi- time to celebrate the holiday.
"We ||| re.illv need Chanukah." Saul

Perlmutter, Rabbi and dhuctoi M Hillel,

"Faced with exam-, darkness niu\ Feeling more
invisible as lews than at anv other time ot the
yen

.

along comet Chanukah a nh ii- message ol
hope, light and renewal ol the spirit. It's great to

come togethet a I community to celebrate and
be strengthened."

Food will be available, including the tradi-
tional latkes and fried donuts. Since Chanukah
is a time for celebrating what WC have and
remembering those less fortunate, a main theme
ol the Chanukah party will be tzedakah. or
charity. There will be dreidel games with gam-
bling for gelt where each person will have to
buj their gelt and the money raised will be
donated to the Amherst Survival Center.

Kofot, I Mass s Jewish a ca; lla group, will
i peering as part of the celebration. Kofot

consists of m men and woman from the Five
College area who have been working this semes-
ter to arrange, learn and perform traditional and
Current lewish and Israeli music. This group will

be performing at h p.m.

This I- | great chance lor hrwhA students to
come together, light candles, eat some gM*S)
Chanukah food and relax during this busy time
ol vear. " Shin Hint. CO president of |SU and
Kokri mc-nibei s^jd

"I'm also realh excited Ih.il Kofot is going to
be performing tot a larger campus audience. It's

I opporitinitv for the group, and for other
students to heal us perform."

-,
,

"kah Happenings

Sunday, Dec. H - Mcnon.h lighting a. Hillel House. 4:30 p.m. Chanukah party,
C entral Area Chanukah Party, Chadbourne Basement. 7-H p.m.

Monday, Dec 14 Men, .rah lighting at I lillc! 1 1, jus*. 4.'50 p.m.
Northeast/Sylvan Area Chanukah Party. Mary Lyon Basement. 7 p.m
Orchard Hill Area Chanukah Partv. Field Classroom 7:30 p m
Southwest North Chanukah Party. 12th Floor, Kenned 6:30 p.m
Southwest South Chanukah Parly. I.xation to be announced. 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec 1 5

WtdHetdt) lh

Thursday. I \

Friday. Dec IH

7-9 p.m.

Chanukah isn't about presents ChrfaMSM it even
about presents. It's d houl imiades and freedom and it's

what I would call a "nice" holiday, lewis), l.miihcs ever)
where gather around a candelabra called a menorah each
night for eight nights to light candles in coBBBMnoratfon
of a miracle.

The Greek king of Syria. Antiochus. persecuted the |ew-
during his rule in lerusalem around 200 B.C He destroyed
their temple, prohibited lews From practicing then Faith
and forced them to practice Greek rehgfous inu.il-

In rebellion against Antiochus. militant lews „ndei the
leadership of a soldier named ludah Macc.ilx-c engaged in
guerilla warfare againsi the Syrian army, cveiniialk push-
ing the Svnans out of lerusalem in 164 B C

Allei iheii victorv. lews repaired their temple, and in
dedication, lit the temple lamp with oil expected to last
only one dav

The miracle celebrated on Chanukah is that DM oil l.,-i

ed eight days. The freedom the lewish aimv earned for
then people is remembered also

But what gets lost m the translation, so to -peak, is that,
while Chanukah is important to the lewish people, ii is not
nearly as important as people, both lewish and not, make
it out to be.

It would be better if Chanukah fell in Februarv. rathei
than in the days surrounding Christmas But ludaism
doesn't work that way. The lewish calendar is vastly differ
em front the secular calendar, making holidays fall on dif-
ferent davs each year. Chanukah is celebrated beginning
the 25th day of the Hebrew month ol Kislev |as«t hap-
pened to be bom around the same time. It just worked out
that way.

That statement sounds blasphemous, but n isn't meant
to be. What is more hurtful, at least to me. i- that two
-•xtremcly important lewish holidays are forgotten with the
expansion of the "importance" of Chanukah

Roth Hashanah. the lewish new u-.u again talis on I dif-
ferent day every year and nowhere nc„i fan I and Yom
Kippur. the Day of Atonement, are much more Important
than Chanukah.

Ihosc are the days lewish people would like to gal oil
From school. Those are the davs jsjwkw paopk wish were
blown out of proportion by secular Society, it onlv to
receive due recognition.

I think it is tunny that one of the oldest IsllgllHIl is the
most misunderstood, both by its own practitioners end In
outside observers

But I can't laugh. I have been giggling away the q*M
turns that bother me ("Don't you celebrate ( firfstmes,
too?") for too long. Ihe lack of undei-l.iiuliN,' about the
holidays I hold sacred makes me uncomfortable in mv own
religion.

But I also can't help but think that part ol what deline-
me as lewish is the misunderstanding Inherent in ih. reli

gion. It is manifest in the explanations, much like this col-
umn, that I make routinely.

The acceptance that Chanukah will have to In- explained
lor sometime yet is the real "December Dilemma V
me luck.

Flana Premack is a Collegian stuff member

- Menorah lighting at Hillel House. 4;-)0 p.m.

«h lighting at I lillcl House. 4:W p.m.

— Menorah lighting at Hillel House. 4:30 p.m.

Maflordh lighting at Hillel House. 3 p.m.

H™rSi.!'r n ,

Mtlavc
r

Ma
,

,ka ,p°s ' shMm) c,ianuk,,h pan* «« 7 p-m •« en*House. A $10 contribution per family is suggested.

GMJ next semester!
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All Weekend.

AT&T Announces 5^ Weekends.
Call an/time in the U.S. for only a nickel. Plus, get AT&T

Call Organizer Service free and 100 FREE minutes."

Live off campus? Stay in touch for the lowest price around.

just 5^ a minute all weekend long on all your direct-dialed state-to-state

long distance calls from home. Weekdays are only ICty a minute

on all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance calls from

home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fee."

'

AT&T Call Organizer Service. Forget doing the math on your phone

bill. With our free AT&T Call Organizer Service, we divvy up and tally it

for you by roommate. Which means no more splitting headaches. You

and your roommates will love how AT&T makes your life easier.

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE minutes.*

Visit www.att.com/college

or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 661 14.

It's all within your reach AT&T

* :«rrn #xl (ondnion\ apply Frre twhjIcs of <krr#sv (Vvt d'-t^ 1""f *« i

. bftng ,»vaii*b«My In "'* rwiimun-, jutft -.

.»« Orpnm >-."»• Sn nwtfn *tir" m*x0mri •>>
«

i

-
r

rfll ATftl OwfVfltr IV. Sf vVps*erxJ* p*an rarvKA be r_ornbtn«J vvflh any otrw* dom^itf wymp. ;

•
,

.

.
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Psycho needs Thorazine
Van Sant murders Hitchcock thriller

Anne Heche in Cus Van Sant's re-make of Psycho.

By Kevin Monohon

Collegian Staff

PSYCHO
Directed by Gus Van Sant

with Vince Vaughn, Anne Heche,

Julianne Moore
Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

I tried t" go into this with in open

mind. Despite mj apprehensions, I

thought Hitchcock's classR would be

safe in die hands ol Qui Van Sunt one

ol the most talented fihnrnaken work-

ing today I wa» wrong M\ first onpres-

skm is the right one this film should not

have been made.

I sing the lame ihooting schedule,

the same script, and tame photography,

ibis re make teems unique becavsc

such an attempt hat never been done

before. But really, what ii w unique

about plagiarism? People get kicked out

..| college fa that.

I Ik- Mor) i.i- H we didn't alread)

know) center* around Marion Crane

(Arme Heche) Dissatisfied with ha job.

and longing to be vvith ha boyfriend,

Sam (Viggo Mortensen), Marion steah

1400.000 ($40,000 bi the original, but

you know inflation) .md rum ofl to be

with hei secretive boyfriend On her

way, -he Man at .1 teed] motet, with an

onuriou* looking haute behind it ran b)

Notman Kates tVinee Vaughn). Mtei

having a quiet dinner with Norman.

during which the) discuss hi- overbear-

ing mother, Marion spends ant alone m
hei room, counting her money etc She

take- a -howei. get! killed in the ihowet

b) Normans mother (which i- one ol

the nii)-t lamou- Scenes in liltn histoivi

i- wrapped up in the ihowet curtain,

thrown into the trunk of her ear. and

dumped in a -watii|i

Meanwhile. Marion'- boat' hu-me—
partner ha- hired a detective (William

11 Macy) to track bet down. He iceki

out Sam and Marion- lister, I Ha

(hibarme Moore.) to find out where she

1- He traca her -tep- up to cabin #1

and some more ram) stufl goes on at

the Bate- Motel

Iheie arc man) things wrong with

that lilm so lets point out a couple. Fa
instance. Vincc Vaughn. When tathon)

IVi kin- played thai role thirty eight

yean ago, lie hail a cute, boyish charm.

\. 1 une suspected him of being a psy-

chotk killer with DUeociative Identit)

Disorder. Vaughn, on the otha hand.

might a- well have p-uhotii.' taltoncd

BcroM hai forehead. Hi- nervous g

serve no purpose other than to he

annoying, and he would be more subtle

b) winking and nodding at the audi-

ence.

\nothei problem with thi- movie is

the -eteenplav Minor changes aside, the

dialogue i- dated taachrorasrni litter

lite lilm. one ol the -tandout- bring the

USe of the Operator to dial a phone num-

ber. Attempts to update |oceph

Stephanos -eript are lame at best, -ueh

a- I ila carrying a Walkman with her at

all time-.

Othei Changes ate nothing mote than

gretuhoui effort! to -h.».k at the I'-kh.k

a- the original did in I960. More blood

and gore ate added (in eoloi now. to

make it look that much mote disgust-

ing), there i- Vaughn'i masturbation

scene (jus) in case we didn't get the dou-

ble-pun ol hi- invader's name.) a tew

butt -hot-, and -uneal images inserted

into the murder scenes, -ueh a- wafting

clouds, cattle on the highwa) and a

woman in bondage; images that were

inserted b\ out eccentric director in a

desperate tr) to make the lilm look

avant garde.

I he original Psycho 1- also one ol

Hjtchcock'i more homophobic films

a lopk which the upenl) g.n Van Nam

Turn to PSYCHO page 8

Price's latest intrigues
By Mike Messoros

Collegian Staff

FREEDOMLAND
Richard Price

Broadway Books

One ol the mo-t unlottunateK undertcad eoiiu-nipo-

rarj authors, Richard Price write- novels like -ad tapes-

tries, lull ol character! whose oppressive destinies arc

obvious from the outset. We are usually left with them

exactl) where we started with them, although we are

now all too aware ol the ominou- wave "I late waiting

light there alter the la-t page. But before that, we leel the

pulse ol hi- writing, beating below the novel like steam

rising from asphalt, lull ol -tuk\ heart and soul tongs

In freedomland, we are presented with the familiar

Cit) as a ticking limebomb motif, wherein a white

woman show- up in a hospital emergency mom. hands

-eiaped ami blooiheil. claiming that she had been ear

jacked and hei lour uai old cnild wm stftl in the back-

seat.

Following his last book, the excellent dockers. Price

once again delves into the crime story. Ol course, In lit

ting it into the genre of "crime story" he onl> serves, to

understate the elegance ol hi- prose and the pure inertia

that it sets up. (nine 1- not M BBS) WU) to -tart a story

but a wa\ to throw oil the lives of everyone involved.

Crime to him i- a nap Pol ea-iK romanticized, something

that doesn't cause rippiei in one- da) to da) life, but

Irrevocabi) changes it.

The problem with thi*- novel, though, i- that Price

show- in- hand wa) too early, and (mail) own- up to it

much too late While ttu crime i'j secondary, the timing

ol revelation il awkward He wauls what -eein- to be the

focus ol the -ton to be secondary, a dangeroui catalyst

for the later chapters in the book. I lie problem is. when
it doe- linalb heeome the focUS, it is not palpable Of a-

tragic a- OflC would hopi \t\t\ 400 odd pages, one-

would hope that the hoi eilv Price describes would erupt,

like a spaVi hitting gasoline, Unfortunately, it doesn't. It

i- described to ui as such, Inn it never quite hit- home.

I he othei problem is that this book, like (.lockers, uses

a literary device ol alternating narrators, On the one

hand. \ou have I men/o Council, a middle aged black

poliee detective who i- just trying to keep the peace,

lie-- of the race politu- raging around him. He'i a

glad bander who ruddenl) realizes that in thi- environ

meiit. a smile and a handshake will do no good. I he other

narrator is lesse Han-, a teniale lepottei lor the loeal New

|erse) paper What kills this narrative 1- thai lesse is not

as compelling a- I orenzo. In dockers, one narrator wm
a su-peel in a murder, while the other wa- a poliee de-lee-

live trying to wive the murder. Price -killlulK kept the

truth hidden the whole time, l he two characters were

adversaries, and the parallelism ol llieit situations lent 10

the MrUCtUrc of the novel

BM ill this book, both lhaiBCtCTI are working towards

the same end. and the narrative some- oil as a plo) rather

than something vital to the dramatics. Price make- a State-

men) about what needs to be done to achieve the truth, as

each character wrestles with then identit) while dealing

with the victim. But this (heme il never ring- true and i-

unneeessiiry lesse take- a baek-eat as her character lail- to

eateh lire.

But behind the-e two characters, Plice weaves in various

colorful supporting players. Disparate people litter the

landscape, threatening to choke the narrative, but Price's

skillful hand keeps them -oiled, easilv dropping them in

and out ol the long, winding storyline He throw! u|

bloeks and misdireetioiis. Hi- plot- lollovv real lile; lliele i-

rarei) an easv iwi-t or Mvioi to move ihe MOT) along. He

plavs sour bhlfl maybe what he is saving 1- evietlv what

he means, bul sometime'- he i- iu-t taking it. When I -aid

that be pla-,- his hand too early I ma) have oversimplified

the situation Ptiee ha- the meieilible audaeilv in some ol

hi- work 10 put all ol the laets in Iroiit ol vou Irom the

beginning. jttSl to

see it you vvill bite

It is a great move,

bul one that unl'or-

tunatel) does not

weirk as well a- il

could here. B.
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HONK FRIES (PG- 1 3)
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Today Ttwn at 8 00

Buy your railpass

before ^^and save

(i<i*(i v>r«fc( «.<lvi<:«

N/ic« atoa't

Think Spring Break!

Book now and save!

70% OFF great gear!

Eurailpasscs issued on the spot!

Travel ^.

CIEF : Cawncil mi l*«Mt«wl
Uocitiml I « nt«|f

44 Main Street

Amherst
[4I3J-256-I26I

Sharpened thoughts for duck season

David Kat

\tv pen i- bleeding. \- we rapid!) approach the

! triple 9s, 1 have a lew random thought- to lire out.

Fa all those in attendance on Frida) night at Club

Metro, much love We witnessed a modernized version

ol aii old fashioned hip hop evening. Despite lome

rock) moments and Metro's strictl) enforced "m

hoi" policy, the showcase n-ell wa- outstanding Kig up

lo Sam and \lnil lor making il possible, Special i-

tion goe- to boston hip hop. whieh continues lo prove

that it i- a eompetitive force in a pulsating undergiound

scene,

Extended prop- to the notable performer! a- well:

Kool Here. 71 . Esoteric, Virtuoso, Octagon Supreme.

Akiobatik. Mr, I it. Jth Platoon and l>l battle champ,

Spe-etaeulat ol die I mutable t la-h Diininik- \hhough

the club wa- not packed a- it should have been, there

weie a -eleet nutnbei of Hue
tiead- that acknowledged the -ig

nifieanee o! this live, cultural di- ^^^
plav \lv iiindolenees lor missing

out.

fhe veat- Mo-t Valuable Producer award feature! a

long li-t ol woitlu contenders:

• both hue \1a-let and 4th DlScipie. who have eol

labeirated with Moth. Sun/ ol Man. Killaimv an. I I \ the

Darkman. have proven the) can iwhn with the sharks.

• RZA, who ha- been law- ol die piiH.lui.iion world,

wa- virtu, ilh absent on various \\u projects in "J^.

However, hi- own alter ego album Bobby Digital WSJ

lairb unpolished and laeklu-lei He i- -till nasiv with the

beat, but thi- veai be has relinquished the M\ P title.

• Pete Roek. who tiHik a three you sabbatical, ha- re

established himself a- a vital element in rap music,

rtdpefull) he won't disappeai again

• D| Hi lek. ol Mack Star/Reflection I ternal,

undouhtahlv ean flex a -lammin' arrav ol beats.

• Nick Wii, who produced Shaabam Sahdeeq'i

"Souiulela-h." i- making wave- and will continue to do

• Uanta'i Organized Noise, ol Goodie Mob and

Outkast tame, eannot be overlooked

• HI r.C iDigg'in' In Ihe Crates) crew has been

-i-ientlv dope, eheek brand Nubian- Foundation fw

reference.

• I veil HI \Un\d.i released a -teliai, sell produced mix

D Overall, there have been numerous inuring

moment- in beat making these pa-t twelve months

(almost too main to recoBect )

But o\w man emerges vvilh his tight arm mel.iphoi,

vallv laiseel In me ilium roll please l>l 1'ieiniei take-

the crown hand- ilown No other person in hip bop has

contributed such immeasurable qualm m the i
» * In

addition lo his hrillianee on (,ang-taii- Moment oj

irulh. he has "put in work" behind ai lea-t tell olhei

^^^^^^^ artists this yeai alone Each track he
"^t̂ ^m^m touches uistanllv beeome- a gold mine

^^^^^^^ tin |)|- and beat eonnois-eui - alike

Prime revolulionali/es ever) composi-

tion wiih a -pisv musical distinction Hi- patented eui-

and st;u\ato tin thins eteate a uniquene-- lot eaeb ot the

artists he collaborate! with I Itimatelv. Prenriet i- on a

level ol hi- own. sitting high on the throne ot imk

hip hop don-.

In other happenings, thu Love magaTinc i- cut

renllv available at the tirowiooin in downtown
Amherst I'lea-e Iv suie to slop bv and at least check u

out. It features all the hip hop that othei ma|oi publk'S

lion- (which will remain namele—i lail to include Ihe

onlv othei atea- On* /ore is current!) sold are New

Yak t'ltv and Washington lit „ so help prove that the

Pioneer VaHe) is a legitimate market

I astlv. eii|o> the holidavs and that lengthy, lavi-h

I Masi winter break See va ne\i seme-tei" I mil

then remember to keep the thud eve- blinking and the

sound cavities idled

Dot id Kotiof) is u Collegian oohtmnui

Tuscan Groove at Iron Horse

Tuscan Groove from lelt: Doug lubowitz, Matt Wasley and Mike Fit/patnt k

I Ma— band Tusean Groove will be

lamming tonight with the Slip at

Northampton's Iron Horse lor tho-e

ol voti who are not t am i liar with

Tuscan Groove, the) are a group ol

-tudent- fronted b\ voeali-t/guitati-l

Mall Wasley, rounded out bv Doug
I ubowitZ, Mike lil/patriek and Brian

Factor. Having plaved aiound t Ma--.

the Xnilieist/Noilhainpton area, and

a lew gigs in Boston and New York,

Fuscan Groove ate establishing them

-elve- a- a (link/groove band in the

Northeast. Huh Influences ranging

from I he Grateful Head and |iml

llendtiv lo the funk -tvling- ol Curtis

Mavlield and lame- Brown, and the

jazz ol Heroic Kfancoi I and Milei

Davis, their set tonighi should be tun

for everybod) In attendance

liiM.an Groove will In- playing with

ill,- Slip a! Iron Hoftt Mum, Hull in

Northampton tontgftt m S iOp.m
Kevin Monahan

DO YOU LIKE JAZZ OR BLUES?
twe Arc: %. livihc u?sr. u CUlkMHTLY LooKinc fQK*. vyf.rcff.to

COMTJWUI **.

JAttC/tLVl] wun / COLUMN.
MO WiMCinC EXr»€fVt€HC! 13 H€C€lfX»V.y, lilt It il rMfllVMi).

W6 XM KLSO LOOKINC FOFV. ONE-TO-TWO MOM COLUMN IDfXJ fOU. N€XT ftMCfrCPx, XS

WCLL XJ NEW W1VITCM TO COV€IV MUJIC, FILM, FINE KKTt, BOOKS XND MOM.
FOFk MOM INFOFV.MXTION, COME DOWN TO 113 CXMPUS C€HT€K, OK. CXLL W-U61 XND

XIK FOF\ SPxYXN OFV MVIN.

utenVMTItiira
Invites graduate students to an

Informal Gathering of

Graduate Women

Come mart other women

speak on issues of

to us here in UMass.

v, Decower 10

interMtlMal Hbibm Mgiits Day

9 P.M., Graduate Lounge,

Campus Center

For more information call Yanri at 545-5316

GWN is a project oi the Graduate Student Senate. ' 919 Campus I
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U^ay Turner and Aarti Kapuria in Naga-Mandala: A Play With a Cot
Theater co-production at the Rand Theater through Saturday night.

By John Hughes
Collegian Correspondent

Vandala, the -n«r\ ol a

woman imprisoned in her home, will

run from Dec. 8 through Dec. I- at

the K.nul rheeter. This production, u

collal i the New WORI It

rheatet and rheater UMass. immei a-
ea the audience into a pool ol visual,

ind emotional stimulation
' •/./,</,/ pl.i\ b) Girish

.1 i- comprised of I series of
ippmji -tut it--, interwoven In

-ep.iKitc storytellers One teller at

' « ho ha- vowed to no
lii- perspectives, oi enter-

• ith "hi- angle Ofl

I b> tome unknown astral

i-. "It you let me live

nevei tell another story." He
. place where charac

' after then
• have been hli'vvn out. It i- a— tp about

their "masters."

through their gossip, he overhears

.me of the flame- talk about I -totv

that i- unknown, who is personified

BS a woman (Grctchcn Mlidh The
ROT) make- a deal with thi- man: he
must listen to her <lor\ and tell it to

others. This i- the backdrop lor the
main -ton of a voung woman Rani
i \arti Kapurial. who i- mistieated hv

her hushand and discovers solace
with a -nake under the guise of a man
ihoth played bv l/av lumeri

the play is movement hased and
explodes with vi-ual stimulation I lie

set i- -imple. some plaster cast
column- in ruin and a niandala paint-

ed on the eenter of the -tage.
However, the simplicity of the Set i-

bv no means a drawback. The combi-
nation of lighting, pantomime, prop-,

inu-ie. and movement by the actors
-uperblv umlv thi- plav a- I work of
ait

One love ICCM wa- presented
through a bright pink sheer material
being held hv the tlanics ..I shoul-
der height Slowly, the flame- carded
around the lovers, as a projected

COUimSV EOVVMO COMfN

UMass Theater and New WORLD

image oi a -now flake like design cir-

cled in the opposite direction. The
pink fabric was then released; it -low

ly descended onto the lovers below.
shrouding their bodies in a sensual

covering.

The music accompaniment was

p
erformed bj David Nelson He com-

bined drums, symbols, and a svnthe-

-i/er ia- well a- other unnameable
instruments) to vehicle both action
and emotion, a- well a- -ound- of the
unlocking of lock-, the tempo for the

dancers, and Rani mining Ingredients
in a bowl.

The play i- powerful, -timulating.

and rich with -ymboli-m \ strong
CMS. under excellent direction, stimu-
lating lighting, music, and arli-tic

design make \i/gu Mundala a must
see.

Naga Mandate witt begin at H pust
Hu-rr mil ii/w bs a 2 p m. matinee
mi Dec 12. I or tickets and informa-

.ill ttw Bowker Auditorium fl<u

t at SJ5 .'5/ / or / HUO-
999 I WAS.

Fumble, fumble-ligh-a, fumble-rooskie...
Te/ Kraft and Yolanda Rayside vie tor a loose ball during the Minutewomen's win over Maine last week

The team will host Holy Cross tonight at the Mullms Center.

psycho
continued from page 7

-evm- to -h\ swa) from. The locking of

hi - mother in the Iruit cellar

("The) flunk I'm fruity!") roused a

audiences who bothered so

nto it. but Van s.mi seems to sane
-uch lines down

new problem a what Van Nmt dad

not ch i its Ix-st when it i-

arms, the original It aknoat
kvls like wai are seeing Hitchcock) Ban
>iii the big screen hut we have constant
reminders thai il i- not

ndlv. i| thi- lilm wa- meant to be
' 'itnk ill an) othet

thi- firm was made?), a shot hv

make was a bad idea. The plot of

move- loo -lovvh tor the short

attenti.
| da) - audience-.

W hat i- most distressing about the
new Ptycho is that Van Sant left hi-

owti ueativh) behind in order to pursue
this crap, \ltcr writing and directing
such an house masterpieces a-

Drugstore Cowboy and htj Own Private
Idaho, and achieving commercial ac-
cess with the not-great but entertaining

Good Will Hunting, Van Sant teems to

have run out of ideas llopefullv /\vr/io

will drive him out ol Hoflywood and
ha-k into the world of independent film.

So, what did we leam from I'wvliu'.'

That Anne Heche is a dreadful actress?
No. we alicadv knew that. What we did

learn i- that this film's budget would
have been better -pent on restoring and
N releasing the original. F

«'f,1 VU/ANNF riNNfH

Norman Bates (Vince Vaughn)
welcomes Marion Crane (Anne
Heche) to the Bates' Motel in the
re-make of Psycho.

collegian

Has your mind
settled in for a

long winter's nap?
Wake li up with Dean's 3-week Accelerated Intercession!

December ?8th January 15th

MIAN M.

Get the puck outta here!
Defenseman and junior captain Dean Stork will have his teammates ready for their two-name KM with the

University of New Hampshire this weekend
X gdme ,llt w,,h the

Come back from the holidays intellectually exhilarated

with Dean Colleges 3-week Accelerated Intersesston!

'Dean College offers part-time evening, morning, and

afternoon classes in Business, Liberal Studies,

Computers. English, Economics, Math, and more during

this 3-week session Whether you need transferable credits, an

improved grade, or a step closer to your degree, you can earn credits

in no time You can live on Dean's campus while classes run

December 28ih-January 15th On-going registration by phone, mail,

web-site, or walk-in Awaken your senses and your mind this winter

break with learning that won't put you lo sleep 1

REGISTER NOW! 1-877 THY OiAN

Registration Mon-Thur 8 30«m-6 30im, Fn 8 30»m-4 00<«

Visit aar trek slit at wsrw dasasda

Dean College 99 Main Street, Franklin. MA
•ft) Across**

Welcome back...\

VOlV t>o Au/Ay/!

y\y Oi

/•
%.*

(met Memories

mil tatpcif sold here!

ttiropem railjusses and

intermtiooil student III cads

issued an ttie spot!

Travel ^_

Happy Holidays & Good Luck
on your exams In the coming weekit

"Congratulations to the 1999 Graduates"
who are finally flnUhin? thU •emetur!

f \tt ( nunc 1 1 on Intf rneiionil

r doniiM«ai r urtartfr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

UM women's indoor track shines
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Phis past Saturday th, Maamchueetts women's track and
held team traveled to Brown I nivertit) for the annual
Brown Invitational meet Ik- women bad a ttrons showina
in the fust BMBI Of the season and will hx* to use it as a
building block for the season.

Fresh off their Atlantic 10 Croat Countrj Championship,
the Minutewomen performed extreme)) well in the distance
events. Nicole Way finished second in the 1 ,000 meters with
a time of 2:57.40. good enough lo qualih her for ihe 1 C U
meet to be held in late February

In the "5.000 meters SalK r&SCT, piaeed In si and Measaa
Henderson finished a close second, giving them both berths
m the New I inlands. UMass stole the show in the one -mile
with Kristin Gsowski placing first. Katherbe Blais taking
second, and Monica I linoic rounding out the top three In
the 5.000 meter event. Iraq Meagei placed first, and by
doing so. qualified lor the New I nglamls

The short distance runners also tared well. Shelanda Irish
was the brightest spot, placing third in both the 55 meters
and the 200 meters Her fbdahJng time in the 200 meters ol
26.21 earned her a spot in the New I nglands

Roseinaiie Brvan linished third in the »00 meters and
first in the 55 meter high hurdles with a nine ol 8 12. meet-
ing qualifying standards lor the I t \C_ and New England
meets. Raqueil Shelton also found herself a -(Hit in the New
I nglands in the 55 meters. Melissa Ward and Andrea
(.oiiicau both will compete in the 55 meter high hurdles at

the New Knglands.

In the 4x800 meter rcla\ the Minutewomen took Iiim

with the team consisting of Katherine Blais. Kristin
t'isowski. Monica Idmore. and Nicole WJBj

Ihe field squad also put on a show. In the high jump,
Comeau linished first with a jump of 5'8". With this she

qualified lor the I CACs and the New I nglands. The long
jumpers had good day with Irish coming in second with a

jump of 17-feet 10-inches and Abby Rubino coming in

fourth at 17-feet 7-inches (both qualified for the New
I nglandsi Bryan won the triple jump at 58 feet 7-inches

which allows her a chance to compete in the New Knglands

In the weight throw Giselle Nicholas and Shannon
Hamilton came in fifth and sixth respectively, and gave
themselves an opportunity to throw at the New Knglands.

while attaining personal records along the way. In the shot

put Carole LaPlante (set a personal record) and Alison
lostevin qualified for the New I-.nglands.

UMass put forth its first competitors ever in the pole
vault, in only the second year of the event. Coach lulie

I al rcniere sent out Heather Palmer (sixth piece), fohanna
l.elke (seventh place). Rhianna DaCruz. and Neille-Ann
CliffUnc for the inaugural task. The women had a

respectable showing in this event having never competed in

it before.

Overall, the Minutewomen had a strong performance.
This showing should set the tone for what seems to be a

good year lalreniere was pleased with the effort put forth

In the women.
Although the meet was not scored and there were no

team results I Mass would have done well if records had
been kepi, placing in almost even event. If this meet is am
indication of what the season holds, UMass should have a

socceaafttl campaign.

men's basketball
continued from page 12

its tradition.

Although it may seem as though

no one currently has a nice thing to

say about this team, I couldn't help

but admire the allegiance and loyah)

of one of my former high school

teachers, whom I ran into in the

stands during Saturday's football

game. This 47 year old I Mass alum

nus asked me if I knew anv student

who would trade his/her

student seating ticket lor In^

assigned season-ticket .he wanted to

paint his face and sit and re live one

ol the most excitni)' times in his life.

And from this I leave onlv a sim-

ple message for the players before
the) enter battle afafosl (ioliath. I

write this recalling inv days as the fat

little seventh grader who said the

whole rotary in hope that Inn McCoj
would lead UMaas to victors over

Kentucky in the l
u42 NCAA

lotitnament:

Please ium appletlate where you
arc, what got you here, and the

24.000 students and countless alum-

ni who would love nothing more

than lo see you win. Nothing.

iravieao did. Dingle did. And l.ou

Roe certainly did.

And you know what seems funny

to me? I wasn't that sad when the)

eventually lost that game which I

prayed so hard lor them to win. I

turned the television off knowing
that McCoy. Roe, Harper Williams

and Comany walked awav from that

leaaofl leaving their hearts on the

lloor - a quality which Lari and
Charlton must teach to the younger
player

v

UM gymnastics shines
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

"U...Mass. U...Mass!" This enthusiasts erv filled the

Cunj Hicks Cage this past Saturday, at the Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team competed in the 8th Annual I Mass
Open Represented bv five different eollegcs and a number
..I honor Olympic clubs, this competition marked the lir-i

win for the Minulemen. as thev once again crushed their

.I'tiipetition

With a final score of 225.475. the squad quite eassh domi
naked the entire meet, including their archrival. Temple Inn

Daggett^ Gold Medal Oysflnaatics (Aajawaaa) same in sec-

ond, followed by Capital Gymnastics I Virginia) in third.

lemple finished in a disappointing bth place, thu losing to

its junior competitors: an ego dcllaler that will surely light a

-park of revenge in later meets.

UMass junior feff LaVaBac took the --lvieliotii last week-
end, winning the all-around competition with an impix-ssivc

core of 56.30. Graduate captain Stephen Prvoi took the ^cv

HI' . MKIIAfUOUIONS

Sophomore Jeff LaValle has been a key figure for the

UMass men's gymnastics team in 1998.

oad \ \ s|xit with a 55.55. Also placing in the top AA scores

was freshman Matt Plumser in 5th place with a 50.55.
Seniors Han Young and Phil I ieberman also made their con-

tributions to the team. Young scored a 9.2 on vault and an
8»5 on lloor exeieise: and I .ieberman took the second place

s|vits for the minutemen on floor (9.25) and high bar (9.75).

l.aVallee captured (he top Scores on the still rings (9.65).

paiallel bars (9.6). and horizontal bar (9.85). This near- pcr-

leet seen on high bar is an all-time record for UMass. well

deserved bv this tough competitor.

I competed in I S Nationals this summer, and that train-

ing helped me out a lot; it was kind of a pre-season for me."
I aVallce -aid ' \t Nationals. I had to do much more difficult

routines than those hart at college so my high bar set was
actuallv rclativelv basic. I just focused on pertecting the set.

and I'm excited about how it turned out."

The gymnasts stan at a base score and have to earn bonus
points in order SO acquire the high scores. In college, the

baas mm is 9.3 and at U.S. Nationals, the base score is 8.6,

the same as at (he Olympics; so one can see how much more
difficult the national meet can be.

\|s<> a competitor at Nationals this sunmici. sophomore
Andv l.eis claimed the top score on pommel horse (9.675).

third on high bar (9.5). and tied for third on parallel bars

(9.051 oil Saturday. Sophomore |.|. Hershev shared the third

place s|x.t on parallel-bars with Ixis and also placed third on
pommel horse

"Pommel horse is mv most stressful event." said Hershev.

"Staving on the horse is the key especially with these early

meets, because i( helps to build confidence. I was really

happy with my performance on pommels, but I never
thought I'd place on p-bars. I'm surprised and thrilled with

(he third place spot."

Coach Rov lohnson was quite content with the team's per-

formance at the Open.

"I was happv with the meet as a whole. I was prettv sur

prised with the performances on pommel horse and p-
ban,' said lohnson. "P-bars used to be one of our sroral

events, but I think with the talent on this team, it could end

up being one of our best. Matt Plumser was third in the

nation last veai. and got an 8.8 this weekend even with a fall.

Both Plumser and |
freshman

| lohn Szymczyk can really con-

tribute to our p bar lineup."

This multi team meet is the first of many for the

Minutemen. ITic fact that they earned a 218.650 at the Open
baH year; showing an improvement of almost 5 points, sug-

gests | promising future for this talented team in later meets

to come If then recent score this weekend is maintained

throughout the season, there's no telling how far they can

make it. The men have a month to prepare for their next

meet on |an. 8 and 9 when they will travel to New York for

the West Point Open

SPECMLMOUJVCEMM
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Apple Computer will be at the

Campus Center on December 1 0th

from 10-3 showing the iMac, Mac OS
8.5, Sherlock and lots of other cool

stuff as well as answering your ques-

tions about Apple products. Make

sure that you stop by!!!

Men's track wins at BU
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

When the University of
Massachusetts men's indoor track

team traveled to Boston (his past

weekend to participate In the Boston

University Winter Carnival
Invitational, thev had onlv one iv.il

in mind; to win.

UMass swept through the invite

with 125.5 points, go**! enough lor

first place and neailv 50 |X>ints ahead

of second place BL . Yak rounded

out the top three with 72 points, and

was followed hv New Hampshire if>5

ptsl. the University of Maine (55

pts). Bcntlev (14 ptS) and Central

Connecticut State ( I 5 5 pts). It is still

early, but for now ii looks as il

O'Brien has been dealt an tmpreash c

hand

"I was pleased to see what the)

went out and did. I thought the

results were great ." said O'Brien. I

was happv with the wa> they coiii|vt

ed.Thev seemed confident
."

Confident may be an understate-

ment l Mass dominated the lield.

posted tome impressive individual

efforts, and managed to soore |Ximts

in ewi) event. Senior Andre Roach
led the Minute-men in a sweep of the

triple jump with a leap ,1 It ket
10.75 inches I ugene I aHaniuic and
Paul Berberktn seemed spots two and
three wnh marks oi 4 5 led
5 (H> inches and 42 leet 9.50 inches

respectively.

The |xile vault was also conquered
b> the Minutemen hcslmi.iu Waste)
Shaw placed first with a v an 1 1 ol

14 feel 2 75 inches, which qualified

him for the New England
Championships Uso qualifying foi

the New I ngland- were SOphomOM
Andrew Nowicki. who placed second

in the 800 meters with a lime ol

l:5n.54; junioi I'.ilikk Beilh. who
with a lime of 22.H'-i placed sivth in

the 200 meters, and \ic Motencv in

the 55 lb weight evenl with a mark
ol 54 feel J.5 iiiehes.

It is clcai that I Mass was able to

walk awav with smli a large margin

of victor) because of the abitit) thev

haws to perform well in a multitude
• it events.

"I thought our performaaca was
icallv evenl) spread " mi>i

O'Brien. "We aie a team that CM
eg into most ill these events and
have one or two people picking up
points for us,''

Although I Mast has put theili

selves in a good situation bv winning

this weekend, thev will not compete

again until Ian. 16. when the) head

10 Orono, Meme U take pait in the

New I ngiand Challenge Cup Trials.

O'Brien says ever) necesaar) step will

be taken to injure that Ins team will

return next month with ihe intensitv

the) demonstrated on Saturday

"We'll se'iid (hem home with work
OUtS to follow, and hopeful) thev can

lind a high school oi local i-ollcgc to

prepare at. In one respect, it's like

Waiting the Season ovci, so hopclullv

(his break will noi have anv negative

effec i
-

Men's swim team topped by Crimson
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts men's swimming coach Russ Yatworth
finally got what he WW waiting tor allet the watei polo team

suffered two bases at ihe NCAA tournament Now thai ln~

men's squad is completelv in tact, it notched I second place

finish in the Harvard Invitational last weekend
But Harvard, whose learn consisted ol Several national

qualifiers, was too much for the Minutetnen lo handle The)
finished first with an overwhelming BDOTC of 1.8^1 points, m
comparison to I Mass's 633 points. Central Connecticut's

528 points and New HrrnpahbeS 552|foin|s

Although L Mass lost to the Crimson bv a large margin,

the final team stats does not show the process ol thi* UMaas
squad. UMass bmught fourteen swimmers to Cambridge, all

of which made at least one final individual ran and topped
their records lor the season as thev turned in 54 new season

records.

Sophomore standout Billy Breiwn was the most spectacu-

lar swimmer lor the Minutemen. He topped (hiee oi his indi

vidual season records and one team season resold as he
came in first in the 200 breast |2:05.62|. the fourth best time

ever in UMa~s hjstOT) Blown aleo won a second place finish

in the 100 breast
1 58.67

1

Senior Brian WktaJsweti broke lour of his Individual tea

son records and thiec kam -eason records. He linished thud
in the 200 IM [1:56J0|, and fifth in both the 100 bask

|52.56| and the 200 back |i:55.65| I ven though soph,,

more Mike Sabin ih topped one individual season iccord.

he linished lillh in the 100 breast
I
1:01 24|

loin freshmen that Yatwuth bad utdated In shave down
in oiilei io swim in peak form responded to then coach's
wish But none eoiild answer the vush Ivttei than Ireshinan

lush Kimball who topped loin ol hi- individual season events

Ifld three team season events. Kimball currently holds this

vear's season resold in the 100 IK and is onlv (148 seconds

behind toptsocnore Chris Anenauh kt the 100 free,

Freshman Ryan Rose also satisfied Yaiworths wish bv

breaking four individual season records and one team season

record Rose is cuilCMh. the leader in UMass swimming in

I free this season with a nine ol 21.66.

Ihev icallv have put it together,* a-sMant soach Rich
House said "The) swim verv well |undcr| a ven competitive

atmosphere."

In diving, juiuoi Id Hefferun, I national qualifier. Sgaifl

had a soiij performance, but that time he laced Harvard!
own national qualifier, Greg Walkei lleffeion losi m both

one meter diving and three meta diving to w.iikci. hut be
did come m second in both events

"He has the hardest list of dives [out] ol all the people he

Competes against.' diving coach Gu) Pollino said.
'

I
Nonetheless | it wa- a big eonlidence boost lot bun '

Othci divers. Ireshinan Mike Hoi/illen and treshman
( hi i- Bishop, all turned in then best SCOTCS ever

V a unit the whole team did great." Pollino said "loi us

to have that kind ol competition with trvouls ami linals al

Harvard this earl) in the season, it n [just] a big peat lor aa."

UMass takes second at Harvard
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts women s -w miming
finished second out of six teams this

weekend at the Hanard Invitational in

then Brst DOB dual meet action.

Host Harvard won the three da)

evenl with 1.4 H 5 points. I Mas- Up
ished a distant second with 848 points

Third was New Hampshire (658).

Northeastern (472 5l. Central
Connecticut (2v)4l and Simmons (4).

"We cheer each olhci on. We ve

been successful and it's because ol our

spirit, and we have terrific team atli

tude. It's just great lO have people

cheering you on." Andrea Ka/anjian

said.

The Minutewomen (9-0) received

solid efforts Irom their stars lunior

Klizabeth Risotto was a -land out this

weekend at Harvard.

"I was able to do so well because I

got great support from mv teammate-."

Risotto said.

Risotto broke her own school record

in the 100 back stroke, while she led

oil the 400 medley, when she -warn il

in a lime of 58:45 She also broke the

school record in the 200 back with a

time of 2:04.87.

Risotto recorded first places in both

the 100 and the 200 back. Ihe

Sctauketi. MY native also contributed

to two second place finishes in the 200
and the 400 individual medlev relays

"Our team swim:- well together. We
push each other in practice and it helps

us out in meets. I think because we

alvvav- swilB together we weie able lo

step it up. Risotto said

In the 400 IM relay the
Minutewomen Set vet another sehool

i in a nine ol 5:58 55 Ibis leii.n

consisted ol Risotto. Sarah Newell

Kazarajian and Anne DettlorT

"We had no idea that we bad broken

the school record We km massed beat

ing Harvard in that race, It wa- SO
exciting, we dropped -i\ seconds oil

the record," Kasttnjiari said,

l Mas- depth ha- been a plus loi

this team all season long, and lln- mvi

lational wa- IH exception loin dittei

in Minutewomen recorded rtfo sop
live tinishes Dettloll finished second
in the 500 bee 15.05 5l) i and lourth in

the 200 tree (I 57 54, Beckv
llunnewell CBSM across toiutli in the

200 back (210 22i and tiflb in (he 200
free (1:58.041

Other than Ka/aii|ian- gn al lini-hes

in the relays, she also same through

with a second in the 100 buiieillv

158.551 and fifth m the 100 lice

(55 .44) lulie Diagon SSSO CBBM up big

Hot the Minutewomen wnh a fourth in

the 50 free (24.87) and filth and (be

100 free (53.94),

women's hockey
continued from page 12

lohnston't effort in the A id's

was phenomenal and she eaail)

could have had a lew more tallies

late in the I Rl game l hen In vv hat

would be her last win a- |

Mrnutewoman, she scored t goal

Inst Pali lot I eaeiie ( liainpion

llolv C'toss. m I 2 vein in an

NCAA plav iii gam
These honors were not the first

tor [ohnston At I kmfot she earned

ltd team All \nn-i kail haft

lir-t team Northeast All America
pick, and A io All Conference
team pie k as well as A- 10 All

lournantcnt team That taaSOH she

was also named \ 10 Plavcr of the

Week four tiiue-

In her sophomore -eason. the

-till made a mark scoring 15 goals

and three assist- end earntn

Ond team Northeast Ml American
honois as well as All Atlantic 10

team

She concludes her career with

the Minutewomen having played on
three N( v\ rburnameni squads
Hnd under three different head
coaches, hut thriving mosi under

Current coach Paltv Shea where she

had hat be-t -eason with 24 goals

and three a-sist-, which totaled lor

51 points

Next veat il will be difficult for

the Minutewomen to replace
Inliiiston and the other lour seniors

thev will lose, not just seining wise

but leadership wise as well.
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Collegian Classifieds
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APARTMENT FOR RENT || APARTMENT FOR RENT I I EMPLOYMENT
Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom, Puffton

Village. Nicely fur-

nished. Available Feb 1.

$570. Call 549-0316.

Take Over Our Lease
One bedroom apartment

on bus line. Rent is

$450+. Starting Jan 1.

Call Tim 256-8852.

2 Bedroom Puffton

Village. Renovated.

Starting Jan 1 549-7105

WinterSession: Huge 2

bedroom, 5 miles away,

Sunderland. $550. 546-

5072 or 546-2793.

Take Over My Lease
Amherst Town Studio.

Hot water. $440. 253-

1708.

1 bedroom apt on Main
St $475 Utilities includ-

ed. Call 253-7328.

Great 2 bedroom apt on

bus route Be warm for

the winter. Utilities are

included. Available

1/23/99 549-1943

Take Over My Lease
Dec 25. 2 bedroom in

Puffton Call 549-2873

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths.

Excellent condition. Mill

Valley Estates. Available

Jan 1st. 253-1656.

1 bedroom with study in

Puffton Village.

Renovated. Starting Jan
1st. 549-1174.

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting at $570.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking gas.

OSS satellite and cable

ready On-site parking

and laundry Near
UMass. On bus line.

One, two, and three

bedrooms. Call 549-0U5
now.

Brandywine Apartments
1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-
room. Close to bus stop.

$550. Call 665-6705.

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact The Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

VW Jetta 88 Blue, 5

speed, tinted glass, runs

and looks good. $1800 or

B/0. Must sell! Call Will

549-6659.

84 Dodge Caravan
Reject sticker. $300. 549-

2987

92 Subaru Loyale

Wagon 103K.4WD, air,

tape deck, many new
parts. S4495/B0. Must
sell. 259-1750.

Honda Accord 83 Good
condition. 177K miles.

Needs rear brake work.

Asking $1000. Call 549-

3878.

90 Nissan Sentra Great

condition. 100K. $2500 or

B/0. 253-5990

Toyota Camry 88

Standard. $1700 or B/0.

549-8773.

84 Volvo OL Runs per-

fectly. $2100. 367-0169.

1992 Jeep Wrangler
Mint condition. $5600 or

B/0. Call Katie 527-8284

Must sell before

12/14/98.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash
paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795.

EMPLOYMENT

Cashiers PT/FT, All

Shifts. Full-Time

Benefits include 401 K,

Health, Dental, and
Vacation. Please apply

in person. Dairy Mart,

259 Triangle St.,

Amherst, MA.

WINTER BREAK JOBS
Abt Associates can

offer you a position as a

RESEARCH INTERVIEW-
ER. We require a mini-

mum of 20 hours per

week, including 1 week-
end shift and offer flexi-

ble scheduling options.

We start our interview-

ers at S6 25/hr and pay
an additional 10% for

weekend work. If you
can meet our require-

ments and want to know
more, call

Paul Bebo
(413)587-1605

or, see our Recruiting

Coordinator

at our table in the

Campus Center

Concourse on Dec. 10,

1998 from 9am.-1pm.

Best Winter Break Job
In The Valley! Get paid

to make a difference!

Earn $300+ a week fight-

ing air and water pollu-

tion. Leadership devel-

opment seminars
offered free to staff.

CLEAN WATER ACTION
584-9830.

Relief Staff wanted for

apartment program
serving adults with men-
tal illness. Need to be
available during Winter
Session. Great experi-

ence, flexible hours,

training provided. Work
with creative, diverse

individuals in a support-

ive, caring environment.

S7 50/hr. Call Dave or

Shan ©256-0826.

Summer Job/Internship-

Mass. Firm seeking

FRESH, SOPH, or JR.

Earn $8,500 for the sum-
mer. Seeking aggressive

go-getter with strong

history of past work
experience. For informa-

tion & prelim, interview

on campus with student

who worked in the posi-

tion last summer, call 1-

800-658-3841 ext 100.

CIS is looking for moti-

vated off-campus stu-

dents. Earn $10-15 per

hour. Set your own
schedule. For informa-

tion, call 1-800-567-6247.

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working
during the SUMMER OF

'99?

College Pro, a $25 mil-

lion company, seeks
highly motivated college

students from New
England to manage a

service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per manag-
er. Internship credit pos-

sible. If you are a goal-

oriented leader search-

ing for the right opportu-

nity, call for an applica-

tion and information to

be sent by mail Leave

your name, school

address, and phone # on
the sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

FOR SALE

Full -Size BedS 150,

Bureau $20, Desk $10.

Call Steve 585-8259.

Nintendo 64 3 con-

trollers, 7 games + mem-
ory pack. $200. Call

Brian 253-6627.

27" Samsung Stereo TV
with universal remote. 2

years old, perfect condi-

tion, hardly used. Cost

$375 new, $200. 549-

5979.

Silence Snowboard
152cm., never used
S150/BO. Call Adam 253-

9776.

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Holiday Party

When: 12/10 from 6-7:30

p.m.

Where: 32 Nutting Ave.

Any questions?

Call Julie at 549-2646

All Freshmen and
Sophomore

Women are Welcome!

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-WORK.

www.fitnesswork.shop.

com

HOUSE FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT I ROOMMATE WANTED
Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,
some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real
Estate 1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

Keep Busy During
Break Work off holiday

pounds and have fun

taking KICKB0XING
LESSONS. One-on-One
training with a

U.S.K.B.A. licensed kick-

boxer. Call Joe @ 548-

8979.

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a unique holiday

gift? Try a handmade
teddy bear! Call Kelly

253-2654

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Marshall Valvestate 80

Watts Amp Wants $350
or B/0. Serious inquiries

only. Call 549-3962

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies Many colors and
types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT
Near Campus on Nutting

Ave. Available Jan 1st.

Call 549-9135.

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone.
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive + electric^

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.
Call Lori or Daniel®
665 4149 till 11:30 at

night.

One large bedroom in

two bedroom apartment.

Available Spring

Semester. Located in

Brandywine. Call Stuart

548-6819.

North Amherst 3 bed-

room apt. On bus route

across from Town
Houses. Space can be

shared. Two cool room-

mates are easy-going.

Starting Jan 1st. Call

Joe at 549 5596.

One nice room avail-

able in a four bedroom
Alpine Commons apart-

ment. Move in Jan 1 or

possibly earlier. Two full

bathrooms. On busline.

Great roommates!
Apartment is fully fur-

nished with the excep-
tion of the bedroom.
$314.50/month. ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED!
Please call Jenny at

253-2050 ASAP.

LIVE IN PUFFTON
Looking for female to

rent room in easy-going

3 bedroom apt.

$265/month for Spring

Semester. On bus route.

Call Erin 549-1359.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.
Call Jeremy 549-6955.

Quiet Setting Kitchen

privileges, laundry, park-

ing, non-smoking. $335.

549-4853

ROOMMATE WANTED

$180 a month for room in

a cozy 4 bedroom
house. 2nd bedroom
available for $250.

Seeking friendly mature
roommates. Woodsy
location. Deck overlook-

ing large backyard.

2

dogs Close to bike trail

and bus route. 5 miles

from Amherst. Call Amy
or Sheldon 253-4826.

Female to share 2 bed-

room apt in NoHo.
Available 1/1.

$275/month.

Ist/last/security. Call

Rachel 586-4426. No
pets.

Grad woman needs
roommate (Grad woman
or mature Undergrad)

for Spring Semester to

share modern/luxury 3

level townhouse condo

on bus line less than

one mile from campus.

Totally furnished; two
large bedrooms; deck;

laundry in unit; base-

ment storage! Much
more! Only $300/month

+ utilities. Call Monica
(413)549-4808.

Three rooms opening
ASAP in large 5 bed-

room house in Hadley.

On bus line. Spacious,

close to NoHo and
Amherst. Pre-paid heat.

S270/month. Craig or

Jon 587-9319.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TICKETS

Rolling Stones Fleet

Center, Boston, Mar 22.

Extra tickets, Must sell!

665-0241.

TO SUBLET

On Bus Route Really

spacious. Accomodates
2 to 4 people. Can start

either 1/1 or 2/1. One
mile from campus. Call

253-1892

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt.

On bus line to campus.
$700 a month. Call 253-

4621.

Nice furnished room
available for Winter
Session. $215/month +

1/5 utilities. One mile

from campus. 549-5863

Jordan.

At Puffton One room in a

three bedroom apt.

Starting 12/23. Stay all

Spring Semester. $216,

heat included. Call 549-

5842.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services
is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from $399
Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel Services
1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287
Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK...

HOURS & HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

Earn 2 FREE Trips &
$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.

com

TYPING

Have your paper typed

by an English Major!

$1.50 1st 2 pages, $1

each additional.

Proofreading & Typing,

$2 a page. Call Jen at

256-6351.

WANTED

Earn $30 in 90 minutes

by being in a GRE study

Purpose is to try out a

new math item type. You
must be a senior or first

year grad who has

taken the GRE since

9/1/96. For info or to sign

up send e-mail to

kmeara@educ.umass.
edu
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I Ik- la-t bltHxl dnvf ol the

I will be hcl.l tr.ini 10 W d in

Mcr Auditorium

will be a Fatuln I OBeefl
with \f\K-\ performance! ind alumni chortof.

i m in the Stadia Theatre at

Mount
will be a |ewi?h Student

ling at b p in in the llillel

u nnniiai

INDI \ ic.iib.xik will bold
• . Student i

6 W r ' Irtoka will be <encd.
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' >u .

rVorbhop There will be workshop on
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trl) American Shape Note Sing" from
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Hall For more Information, contact Michael
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Scholarship kiMon and KIHon inteieM
ed in the l in w i., el I'n/e baited upon an
ethics essay, should contact Proferaot
Young at i4i >H7: The deadline is De
in
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Bookworks
•Everyday Discounts

of10% OFF!
or More!

On ncarh everv hook in >IihV

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

Bookworks
is ii*division of

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBV4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Wi

Hofltord
Boston
Boston
Springfield

AWC/t
Harihrd

Chann

II

IT

NBC/30 Naw Britain

rox/oi nanrprd
PBS/24 Horthrd
WOCH & HSCN
InrWTtaHenal

UMqm Acodemtc TV
VW/Nbvv- Haven
HSCN frt)r|rorr»7)iogi

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisispn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much r».usic

TUESDAY EVENING
C

WTXX
WVTT
wnc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
©
©

©

©

©

Newihour With Jim Lehrer a

Home Imp Juire-Brown

NBC News

Simpsons I

New» IT

Craaturet

Newi:«

Judge Judy

Women » College Basketball

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Nanny u

Wheat-Fortune Jeopardy! 9

Judge Judjy It

Ent Tonight

Seinleld « f'nm X ' King of the Hill Holding-BabyFriendt «

NBC News [Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! i
Buainess Rpt Newshour With Jj-n Lchrei «

ABC News

Judge Judy i

Family Matters [Family Matters

JAG Embassy" (In Stereo) I
E nt. Tonight JAG "Embauy" (In Stereo) I
Chronicle X Home Imp. |Hughley«J |SpinCi
Friends a Butty the Vampire Slayer X.

3rd Rock-Sun Tjutt Shoot Me
Judge Judy 3

Hard Copy It

Seinleld «

Seinfeld «

Roseanne ''

!Fra»ier JC

Frasier i

Roseanne 8

Law ( Order I D .C

CroiafTrelT

Northern Exposure /arya K

Wortdview it [Moneyline Newshour t!

Saturday Night Live « [Daily Show [R]

New House

Up CloseT

Ellen a

Counldown

Figure It On

Quantum Li

Fi«-H-Ltne (B)

Sportscenter

Ellen «

Cut' 1
- '"-",'

[Daily

]Gimnme Shelter

Stein s Money

fi

I Notre Dame (Live)

3rd Rock-Sun Just Shoot Me

Moesha jffi a Clueteaa (R) X
3rd Rock-Sun Just Shoot I

Italian Americana (In Stereo) T
Home Imp.

Moesha (R| 1
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lamea Taylor Live

Chnstmas m

9:30 | 10:00 | 1Q:30 | ii :qq I 11:30

NYPD Blue "Czech Bounce r X
News

JuetShoo]MejVVorl<,ng a

(In Stereo) Newtj

Guinneet World Hecords
Just Shoot Me

Hughleye X [Spin CHy a

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Dslelina (In Stereo) X
Newt

Dateline (In Stereo) I

Clueieaa (R) X |Leoecy 'The B19 f

««« "For Your Eytt Only"(MMnrtoxn

Working a

jWian^rnedcant

3P?T^j^Jjl^YPrjJjueJ
lLn Steiw)|Mad AM. You |Mad Abt. You"

A BeautHul Song X Charlie Rett (In Stereo) X

Biography: Dave Thomas

World Today X Larry King Live X
SirJJL_ jjyth (X Froat "Deep Waters" Lew a Order •Burrtetf'I

t T)ifrc^(1991,(^rrieo>)MatlktSncfl, (Jharies GrodeT
|WHd Oiacevery "Kalaban" (R)

College Baekctbell Indiana at Kentucky (Live)

|NewDetectlve>:Forens« f¥?nii

l^Jo^cflWrnrtrnei;

IPuip-iV

[Parly ot Five Arjjustmeiils. « [Chicago Hope WlkjCaroVl
[Celebrity

[Doug It

SigHmqs a

2S Home Again

Babylon i

Hercules Lecjenaary Jrnyt

Twisted Trains [Eye Spy Video

Ru5rat»J[_ "|Tbornl)erryt

Stat Tre* Euan J Trqyms'I.

Say Whet?

Skeetar

Making

ER Mann a Wish In Stereo)*
1 ~- x— i^ L,
jXena. Warnor Princeea (R) *

Trauma: Lite in the ER (R
)

Trojin mr*(1W7
** "StirlngAlne"{m3, Drama) John travona 'PO'IK

WtllFnedle.'PG-ITB

»• Vumt
Walker

•» Human Prey" (R)
jCdiey SgfiBngefl) at Kantas (Ura)

Newt a

Newt*
Friendt X

News a

Late Show T_

Late Show *
Nightline*

Nanny *
Tonight Show

Married. With

Tonight Show

Mad AM. You

TomgWSbow

Newt *
Fratier .«.

Njghtline*__

Cheers «

Sports

Daily Show [sTeini Money_

Justice Files id

Any Pay Now I Feel Awtui a

Total Bequtii 1. .

Brady Bunch |Wonder Years

Invasion Earth Pi-
i

OhBebyl
"«»l World V Biorhythm (Rj_ Cut (In Slereo)

War Against the Ma
"6 1 Dumbtr (1984, Comedy) Jen Carrey, Jetl

fe»"at Ranger R. la* "Batches" l\m.

iTWAtxw:

New Attitudes

kgye Lucy x [I Love Lucy *" I Love Lucy * I Love Lucy *
Star Trek*

Trtuml LiteinlneER(H)

Moneyline*

acenter

GoWenGWt[_

Lovelint

*'i "Aim r^«irract^"(1W7)Slrjciimey Weaver.
'

R't)
' "

iMaMng-Anl

t rV.- 18 I" "—

'

R * kim. n... ».t ,_ ' '

«« "Ptino a Dum6ef''(i8!)s) Jim Carrey

^iMdercw^

(5:15)«a« "ratietor Frva-HgeaiJonVoiort |«» ^igh School H,gh"\\m^ic»ia Tb-l3fT«7>»TmTli»j«AU^

.. ôSnaon |e«a TVriefter(199»)fi

~
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TWsT ITE/Yl IS

8flCK.-0RDERED

6UT 1/0E CAW
RiltfER IT 6W

3/srtUARW 18.

WE'LL SEND « CARD ""Tl ^6UT IT IMT BELATED f

^ERE > ?«L 4^^ WN - ) !rm BUMIN& " ™«E WEEKS

FOR > 6uT^F
G^COm,*& - BEFORE CHRlST/YtAb f!

CHwSifc? J-'KtKr < ' ^SHOPPiNO EAR*
1 FOR ONCE '. I'm AcmosT

THffEE WEEKS 6/<lRLW!(

Robotman By Jim Meddick

rAOCW06, IT'S BE6W SfcsJfcR&L YEARS SlUCt
YOU WERE feWTEV OVT C«? VCXlR EX-SlRLFRltWt'S
PUCE, ».Mt> VJEME ALlOVJfcP VOU TO CCNSM

ONCWOOOCW

iVttl.WeOTrYtjUl pNP 1 WAV* PECVPsW
ITST1M«.T0SETU»AITS tobckawte
WHEN YOU SIWOLP WCVE C»J A»JP FlMP
YCWR OVslfc PLMX

TOM>k\/tl

aue couch

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

<jQH)WCW /UlWCMCNL
ONtl6Mt?LfefclM0 7

UJ^LJ^UtoU'^c^\L)OL
KU)NIOMrX)T TOTES TO

l0^ fc£

lUBeriTe
MOt3lWU)rUXWL,
OMtRrCRt

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

OOKT UlORCW /oajp.

luJONT^TAMO
eccAusi

II uJANT
iMTreuAW'j-^' *XJhKt

ftibtvM'

%y\9sM ~~~

id
1HI

(v*\ AFRMO TD^^s
( PICK UP THE PHONE )

f A.ND AAAKE BUSINESS)
QCALLS. r-^—^-^

—

'

ff-UEH

J *

/>OtAv-sv\

cioA.jrt nor iias$w

HMI4P WIT'S

WQUMt'S
KDTI»A£

tIS. iA»t AR£ Av^Pt

WYtDURKPrirAiK

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

GapniwrTDrWcuAit.

Non Sequitur By Wiley

r

JASoNEZER
SCRoo&E

IT iS I, YtooR

Former
PARTNER

\i

JacoB
marcksly"
But. But.

You'RE

DEAD'

THAT'S RltWT, JASoNEZEP
I HAVE RETURNED AS A
6HOST To TELL "YOU

Sot"ETHiN&

WHAT?

THAT IF Toy
continue on
your present

CouRSE, You ll

END UP LIKE

ME.

Cool

I THoUtaHT
YOU'D OH, MAN,

Li« THAT. MY StSTIR
1 IS GOING

To FREAK'

NQ CfVU ONLV

DtDUCE. F»o(A WIS

t>\Uk\iCi TUtiT NAY

orTt)sMr«,MT NtRE.ES

T^tTU WsV ft^lTloM

or^TVt &IG,

M^LUE-T TUfcORX.

r
Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

•tytooni com

r\^^\CK^
9i4,c2>U^4E

Site ww>*v wnieytoons com

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

7.
riVALLY I CAN WALK lA/TO CVS

|

WiTHOi/T SEiA/G 8£AT£V lA/TO

THAT PRi-HOLIDM SP'RiT.J

(I TELL YA>. All That CHRHTMaS
/a/ NoviHQtn Propaganda caa/

Ri.Mi.1 GET to A PtRioN .

Do/vt WoUAV fi/ICO, it's

DeC£MQtR NOW. YOU CAN
START TWirVKiNC. FOR
Y»o»S£LF AGAIN. ^J

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — You're feeling confident: ;md

energetic at this time, but youll have

at least one lonnidable obstacle to

overuiue today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— There''- no reason to Kttk lm am
ihinp less lhan what \oui heart

detkea. Put your <kilK and deteimina-

lion to the test today, and be Mn*efied

AQUARILS <|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
\ moral dilemma is likerj to arise

before the daj is out. In tome
respect*, there is no reason to think

that anything you do is le^ than

proper.

PISCES (Feb. 1 9-Ma red 20) —
Someone you know mas beguile you

from your intended purpose today —
at least for awhile. The result- ' \

much needed interlude, the one!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Vou may be trying to tell secret-

today, when c'ly open and honest

communication can really get you

anywhere. In to be man direct.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Your ability to otgani/e youratif and

others will serve sou and those

around you quite well today. See to

i-stto- that have been overlooked at

home.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
*l 011 can lead the way for others

today, or you can go at it alone. Each

approach brings its ovsn tew aid-.

much like the fulfilling reward you

received thii weekend.

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) —
You ma) be viehed bj premonition

ol -nit- which gise- you pause, but

it'll al-o afford you a greater under-

-t.aiding of a personal issue.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — There -

no need for vou to be the center ol

attention today. In fact, there may be

tOBM who will try to keep sou liom

the spotlight at thi- time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
Your reasons for doing one thing over

another are very much your own
today, but you'll have reason to share

them with someone before the das i-

out.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Soon
it'll be your turn, and you won't have

to watch others having all the fun.

But take care that you're not -wept

awav h\ unit cagcinc--

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You'll have a chance to demonstrate

your willingness to do wh.it i- nece-

sary today, but you'll want 10 temper

that with wisdom.

Quote of ihc Day
46 I'm just a love machine, and

I don't work for nobody but

you. 99
-The Miracles

Close to Home By John McPherson

t moil CLOSFTOMO*AE«JCOMft/S€»VE COM

"Good news, Mr. Harrimanl After some consultation

with the hospital's administration and some creative

input from our kitchen staff, we've come up with a

way for you to work off your medical expenses."

ACROSS
1 From a distance
5 Ballroom dance

1 — and kin

14 Fury
15 Unadorned
16 1975

Wimbledon
champ

17 Well-ventilated
1

8

Venice's place
19 Manner
20 Product

identifier

22 Church parts
23 "Yes." to a sailor

24 Neighbor of

Can
25 Hide
29 Comparison
33 Chiefs
34 Loose tnreads
36 Chills and fever

37 Tycoon Onassts
36 Exotic trutt

39 "— Abner"
40 Money used in

1 8-Across
42 English princess

43 Sleeveless
blouse

45 Panther
47 Feasts
49 "School"

beginning
50 Explorer's need
51 Safety devices

54 Colorado
mountain

60 Region
61 "Separate

Tables" actor

62 Capri, tor one
63 St Louis eleven

64 Upright

65 Flimsy, as an
excuse

66 Writer Wiesel

67 Takes five

68 Chinese money
unit

DOWN
1 Sheik, eg
2 Just

3 Taj Mahal site

4 Medieval 'ox

5 Upright piano

6 Can. province

7 Just the
facts,

—

"

8 Liver's output

9 Some
10 Uganda's

capital

11 Egyptian
goddess

12 Quaker
pronoun

13 Biddies

21 Pigments
22 Sharp tack

24 "Do — others"

25 "- We

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

w 1 P E
A D £ N
r A H T

c H 1 n q
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N

MUI.1 wnu ramma
wnrn bhh MMi;ii»jTir.!ii

SUES SOB CHUd BIBH

LliaUtM WWW MOM
wm.iiirj Him cihssh
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Dance?"
26 Creepy
27 City on the Nile

28 Large antelope
29 Fury
30 Amorous

stares
31 Remorse
32 Shouts
35 Lodging place
38 Stallion's mate
41 Soothe
43 Health resorts

44 Joyously

46 1 8th letters

48 Corrects (text)

51 Toll

52 Russian river

53 Trucker's rig

54 Evergreen tree

55 Curner and —
56 Superman

Clark
57 Jacob's brother
58 — mater
59 Eager
61 Neither'

s

follower

Today#« P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-3626 ter were) ImtermmMmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarian Noodle Bake
Tacoj

Vegetarian Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf Italiano

Ratatouille

Captain's Catch on Sesame Seed Roll

Worcester
LUNCH

Native American Tacos
Clam Roll

Ziti/Tomato Sauce
Vegetarian Native American Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

lamaican Beef Patty

Carbanzo Bean &t Rice Provencal

Pastabilities

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich
Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Berkshire

LUNCH
Tacos

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Vegetable Taco

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Garbanzo Beans ts Rice Provencal

Pastabilities

Night ,
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Production Supervisor
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Kane's Christmas

wish list; UMass
can beat UConn
Dear Santa.

I know you have I lot to worry
about, what with millions ol children

around the world to take an ot come
Christina- Eve. I know that you have

to diligcnth watch over those elves so

there are no labor dispute problem

v

I know that you and the missus are

probabh going at it over vour weight

again I know th.it you are probably

feeling the global wanning this recent

weather glorious a- it is — is caus-

ing vou havoc up there in the North

Pole

And I know that I'm probablv the

last thing on your mind right now. But.

it u>u wouldn't mind. I jotted down a

lew things that would make this

\ MAS an e\tra special one tor me.

Casey Kane

- r*.r,

Check it out and see w hat you can do.

All I want for Christina* iv

• A Massachusetts win over
Connecticut tomorrow night in the

William D. Mullins Center. Hey. vou
both know the Minutetnen can pull it

off. Don't believe me. a-k North
Carolina, Arkansas and Kentucky;
I Mass hit the dead-center bullseye on
each one ot them. And while vou're at

it. I really want the fan support to

knock I Comi *in.k- off. Ihis campus
has nxked before (anyone remember
Wake Fares) in 19957 or Rhode KLmd
last vear'.'l and it will rock again.

Sure, the Minutemen have struggled

early. I don't spend even waking
minute with the team. SO I don't know
lor --me it it'- a motivation problem,

the tact that end-of-the- mutnllll
Ureal i- setting in for everyone (even

basketball phjfUl), ot whether or not

the team ha- gelled lor this season. But

the tad remain- ih.it the No. I team is

coming to town in less than 24 hour-

for one of the biggest games of the

year and this campus will be ready.

Santa, make it memorable
• A promise that UCLA ^oach Steve

Lav in will stay in Los Angeles for

awhile. The guy i* great voung. ener-

getic enthu-ia-tK and he has wel-

comed the pressure of tradition with

open arms He respect- what came
before him at the school he has that

genuine mixture ot awe and attitude.

And he is still learning, talking with

legendarv LCI A coach lohn Wooden
whenever he can (even if what i- -aid

goes over his head).

"I've said it before, but when I was
younger I used to go to Mass on
Sunday-. I never under-tixid what was
going on. But I knew it was good for

you. you felt better afterwards. It's sort

of like talking to coach Wooden. A lot

of it goe- over your head, but you feel

better." I avin once said of his talk-.

• A -ea-on in which Cincinnati's

Pete Mickeal and Maryland's Steve
franci- will -how the world what jun-

ior college players are capable of.

Mickeal. the top-rated IL'CO player,

and Francis, the runner-up. have both

performed solidly thus far for their

respective team-, and both have the

-ucce— to back their hype up.

• An alumni game between -ome of

the best players take the court in

Duke LNL contests. Can vou imagine
it? You could wipe the floor with the

extra talent lh.it game would bring in.

Come lo mention it. how about a

matchup between former LMas- and
Temple players.

• lor Louisville's Dennv Crum to

lose that ridiculous jacket lire-engine

red wa- HOOD 1988. Come on. IVnnv.
update'

• A Rick Majerus corned] hour
Maybe he could even have St. Joseph's

coach Phil Martelli in a- a sidekick.

Majerui i- a warehouse tor -ome of the

he-t quote- in college hoop, and
Martelli once Set up hi- coach's show
as a send -up of C'arnac the Magician
(from lohnny Carton).

• I ot I ute Olsen'i hair to get

meaaad up lust once. I- that loo much
10 i-k. Sailta? Cone to think of it.

how about measmf up LavhVi hair

too.

• Well, to be truthful. I wouldn't
mind a couple of ticket- to -ee some of

the greatest old barns in the game:
Indiana- \--einhl\ Hall; Duke's
Cameron Indoor Stadium; New
Mexico- Pit; Kentucky- Memorial
Hall (where the Wildcat- played before

Rupp Arena existed); etc

• A game showcasing the best of

what could have been, or should I say

the best of who could be playing right

now. Imagine it Paul Pierce and Vincr

Carter were still in school. Hut hey. the

big bucks were calling louder than the

big books (but who- cashing his

checks now?).

• That the grand, wonderful, color

ful tradition of the nation's best game
never dies; despite losses, injuries,

coaching changes, program upheaval,

players leaving for the NBA. bad image

or unhappv tans

Alter all. there is no game like col-

lege basketball.

Thanks Big Guy,

Sincerely. Casey

Casey Kane is a Collegian columnist.

Minutewomen set to slay Crusaders
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

After nearly driving off the road to

glory earlier in the season, the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team will attempt to steer clear of am
future potholes beginning tonight

when they host Holy Cross at the

William D. Mullins Center.

L Mass has been faced with the task

of compensating for eaiiv injuries to

key guards Kcllv \an Haiten and
laywana Bradley. The Minutewomen
13 6), are coming off their first road

win, having defeated Colgate at the

Big Apple Classic, and appear ready

to make a run once Atlantic 10 action

commences. But before they begin

conference play, the players will have

to take on two local opponents
including tonight's game and
Dartmouth on Friday night.

"We are going to take this season

one game at a time from here on out."

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien
said. We have
recovered nicely

from tough
injuries, and there

is a lot of basket

ball left to be

played."

The Crusaders
(5-3) will pose I

stiff challenge hav-

ing earned victo-

ries over Siena,

Tulsa. Kordham
and Rider by a

combined 89
points — a testa-

ment to their offensive potency.

The Crusaders' fifth and most
recent triumph was a 7 1 -to decision

over Seton Hall on Sunday,
Holy Cross coach Bill Gibbon will

undoubtedly seek production from

Amy O'Brien who leads her squad
with 25.4 points per game, and 8.8

rebounds.

O'Brien, a 6-1
senior forward from
Worcester, will be a

tough assignment
for the UMass for-

wards, much like

Texas A&M's Priss S

Sharpe was last

Saturday.The
Minutewomen
responded well on
that occasion,
-cverely limiting
Sharpe's output

with solid defense, which is positive

sign heading into their encounter with

O'Brien.

O'Brien is complimented by four
players averaging nine points or bet-

ter for the Crusaders.

Guard Anna Kinne leads that pack
with 10. 1 points per contest, while-

senior forward Summer Ivan has
chipped in with 9.5 i

The Minutewomen will look to

improve on their 2-1 home record.

with more solid play from point guard
Kathy Coyncr. small forward Tez
Krali. and the quartet of post players

that O'Brien has to work with.

In regards to leadership. C'ovnei

has let her numbers do the talking.

and they speak volumes right now
After nine games. C'ovnei has post

ed 11.2 points per contest while-

handing out 5.b assists.

Willi the loss of both Van lluisen

and laywana Bradley. C'ovnei has not

only been responsible for ball distil

button but for adding scoring punch
as well.

"\ly main responsibility is to pla\

point guard." Coyncr said. "I am
looking to pass the hall and gel every-

one involved, but if we need a basket.

I am going to iry and find a way to do
that as well."

In regard- to inside play. O'Brien

has utilized a lour- pronged attack

consisting ot seniors Yolanda Rayside,

Lucia Madajova. and freshmen
Vkolc Smith and Caroline \ehls

"Our post players have given us a

lot." O'Brien said. "We need contin-

ued production from them, and their

plav will dictate how many minutes

they will be involved."

Madajova and Nehls have started

the last three it lairs, with Rayside

and Smith crashing the boards and
shooting well off the bench.

Minutewomen Notes: The sports

management graduate students, guid-

ed by Or Bill Sutton have been com-

ix-ting in a marketing contest for the

team ...fhe fn-t 150 students will

receive a -lice of pizza and soda
tonight as part ol their efforts.

L7M fall athletes receive conference and national honors

Meyers and Hogancamp A-10 All team
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

urn vn Mi-m-HMori < "I i n,i\s

In her final season with the Minutewomen. senior forward and
explosive scorer Krica Johnston was selected to the All- America
third team.

Johnston is Ail-American
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Erica lohnston concluded a great

-ea-on and a great career at LMas-
by being named to the third team
Ail-American in Field Hotkey.

lohnston also capped the season

by being named to the
All -Northeast Region team for field

hockey. The Enfield. Conn, native

also helped lead the Minutewomen
to their third straight Atlantic 10
Conference tournament title-, while

making all three All-Tournament
teams, lohnston also lead her team
to their second consecutive NCAA
berth, before bowing out lo Penn

Slate for the second straight season.

lohnston has been stellar for the

extent of her career al UMass. She
same into this season with 59 career

goals in t>5 career starts, while tally-

ing six assists and collecting 84
points.

This season lohnston sorted only

19 ot I Maaa' 22 games, but she
came through when it counted. She
scored nine goals, tallied live ys-ist-.

and totaled 25 points. But lohnston s

three goals in the A- 10 tournament

in Philadelphia led UMass to a pair

of conference wins over St. loe's and
the University of Rhode Island in the

final.

Turn to WOMEN'S HOCKEY page 9

In an up-and-down season for the Maainchuatltl
volleyball team only two things were constant, junior
co-captains from Huntington Beach. Calif. Kari
Hogancamp and lill Meyers.

Both outside hitter Hogancamp and
middle blocker Meyers were named to

the Atlantic 10 All-Conference selec

tions by the conference's head coaches.

"I have gotten more out of Kari and
lill then I ever expected. They have been
here from the start. They're winners,
they have a strong desire and are com-
petitive, you can't teach that." LAIass

coach Bonnie Kenny said.

Meyers had a fabulous junior cam-
paign, to follow up her stellar sopho-
more and freshman seasons. The b-0
Meyers led the team in several key cate-

gories. She led the Minutewomen in kills

with 441. kills per game with 4.01.
block assists with 73. and total blocks

with 85.

Meyers also was second on the team in digs with
268. digs per game with 2.44. and 10
solo blocks. Meyers was a key force in

the middle for the Minutewomen not
only in blocking the ball and getting tips

at the net. but she was also one of
UMass' favorite weapons all season
long.

Meyers was building on a solid sopho-

more campaign in which she collected

441 kills. .292 attack percentage. 100
total blocks and 293 digs. Even as a

freshman. Meyers was deadly for

UMass. with a season attack percentage

over .500 and another 422 kills, while

also registering her only 300 or over
digs season |345|.

Meyers offensive performance also

helped the Minutewomen break out of their earl) sea-

son funk (2-7) and end up at .500 with a 15 15

record, of which 12 wins came at the hands of confer-

ence opponents.

"II Kari and lill don't play well then we don't win."
Kenny -aid retelling to tin- year's comeback leader-

ship role that Meyers and Hogancamp played. "They
(Meyers and Hogancamp) work very hard. They will

hold their teammates accountable and their great
leaders

"

On the outside was another A-10
All-Conference player in the form of
Hogancamp. The 5-9 llogaiicanip led

ihe Atlantic 10 in total digs and she

ranked I 5 in the nation in digs. She led

the Minutewomen In total digs with
462 digs, and a 4.20 digs per game
average.

Hogancamp also led the team in

attack percentage with a .2b5. service

•CCS with 55. and solo Mocks with 51.

The California native was also sec-

ond on the team in several clutch cate-

gories Hogancamp ha- 4 19 kills and
5.81 kills pei gome. Hogancamp is also

the second all lime In career digs at

1433, she needs only 29 to set the new
mark.

llogaiicanip s offensive numbers are

consistently getting better as she tal-

lied 508 kill-, she came within 100
kills ol matching her totals from both
her Freshman and sophomore seasons.

Beside- being named to the All A-10
C onferencc team. Hogancamp was also

WHMP 1400 am radio player of the
week tor Nov 21. 1998 and A-10
Player ol the Week on Oct. 26. 1998.

Ihe Minutewomen will return all

their player- loi next season and for

thee two A 10 stars, they hope thai

an oil -ea-on of training will allow
them to lead this currently young team
to the A 10 tournament.

"We're not losing anyone. We'll have
the whole team coming back, all 10 not just five play-
ers It vvilj be great." Hogancamp said.

COUtTttV MEDIA RELATIONS

Kari Hogancamp

L Mass. with

career dig

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Jill Meyers

Minutemen will emerge from recent cloud against UConn
Ketner, Clarke must assert leadership m pivotal game

I once overheard someone say the following about former
I Mass forward Lou Roe: "If that kid's body were half as big

as his heart, he'd be an NBA superstar"

W ith that in mind. I can't help but wonder whether or not
ihe Minutemen will play with their once-patented "big
heart-" and "refuse to lose" spirit when they host V> I

ranked UConn tomorrow night. ..and is

there just a little bit more of that old ^mbmh
UMass magic just waiting to appear? Aaron

Well, right now most are inclined to ^^^^B
say the answer is no. After an embarrassing 22 point defeat

at the hands of Marshall (who. you ask?), a cloud of skepti-

cism has covered Amherst.

In fact, the Minutemen could not have picked a more
inopportune time for the biggest game in the history of the

William D. Mullins Center. I.ari Ketner has been lost.

Charlton Clarke has played hard, but has failed as a captain

to motivate his sleep walking teammates
Perhaps if these two cornerstones were freshmen, or soph-

omores, or even juniors, we would not expect as much from
them. But they're seniors leading a team which many thought

could reach the later rounds of the NCAA Tournament.
No one will give UMass much of a chance tomorrow

night, but that is why I strongly believe that they will have a

great chance to win the game. Yes. they can win this game.
and I don't even feel as though I am going out on a limb by
predicting a favorable outcome.

But there's a catch to them earning that win. The Huskies
will be in no mood to hand over a victory to their biggest

regional rival. That's win Bruiser Flint has to start over with
his team That's win he needs to show his players the game
tape of UMass' stunning upset of top-ranked Norm Carolina
at Madison Square Garden in November of 1995. I hev
tall sd it " Ihe Miracle on 34th Street."

Little did that group of players realize that it was no mira-
cle. In each of their next two seasons, the Minutemen upset
the No. I team in the nation — Arkansas in 1994 and
Kentucky in 1995.

fhere was an air of confidence surrounding those teams,
an appreciation of the magnitude and excitement surround-
ing basketball — but also a recognition of the responsibility

the players have to themselves, to their University, to their

coaches, and lo their fans

As Carmclo Travieso and Dana Dingle watched UMass fall

to St. lohn's before Thanksgiving, you just could see the bit-

terness and disappointment in their faces, wondering
whether or not the torch they passed to the current players is

even lit.

Win can't l.ari Ketner and Ajmal Basit dominate players

50 pounds lighter and three inches shorter than they are?

Why could a skinny, short player like Lou Roc leave his mark
on the college basketball world? Because

I^MHBb^h he played with his heart. There were no
* lr> tantrums, no pouting, and no half-assmrnrn^ c f| ()rts from him. He played with class

and he played with the heart of a lion.

And so can I ari. Charlton and Ajmal. They did last year al

Kansas. No one gave that team a chance to win. And if the

officials were competent enough to whistle Kansas forward
Raef Lafrentz for offensive goaltending. perhaps UMass
would have won. But in the end. the outcome didn't matter.

Mint watched his players nearly defeat the No. 2 team in the

nation, and saw them gel for the first time.

That was arguably the turning point last season for the

Minutemen. who eventually earned the trip to the Big Dance
when no one. including myself, ever believed they could do
so without f dgar Padilla and Travic-so.

And. while no one is giving them much of a chance to beat

UConn, the seniors come to a cross-roads in their collegiate

careers. This may be l,ari's last chance to show us that his

heart is as big as his body. This may be Charlton's final

Opportunity to prove to the fans that he still has the same ice-

in his veins he had against Rhode Island last year. And then

there's even the chance for Bruiser lo breathe one sigh of

relief knowing that a win could remove him from |ohn
Calipari's two million pound shadow for just one night.

Than are too main reasons why UMass can win this game
for anyone lo count them out. Regardless of the final score, it

must be a turn the corner game for Flint's squad. With foes

like Boston College and Villanova kximing in the distance, the

target will again move to the backs of the Minutemen. who
qualified lor the final Four only three seasons ago.

Forget about Ihe distractions, rumors, and pessimism
surrounding the start of this 1998-99 team. This program
thrives in a big-game atmosphere. Clarke knows that. As
the only current member of that Final Four team, he's the

last link to the Calipari era. The last link to that inherent

confidence and spirit of intensity. The last hope to pass on

Turn to MEN'S BASKETBALL page 9

Former UMass players M.ke Williams (10), Edgar Padilla (12), and Lou
Roe (15) celebrate tneir stoned victory over No. 1 ranked North Carolina in
November of 1993.
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All that glitters

is not gold

Following her debut
Pieces of You, only
pieces of lewel's lat-

est release Spirit are

worth the wait. But

it's better than
reading her poetry

(see Arts fit Living,

page 6).

Beware of

the dogs

F
Monty Mack and
the UMass men's
basketball team will

look to get back on
the winning track

tonight against
regional rival and
No. 1 UConn (see

Sports, page 12).

WORLD

Furor erupts over strip

search in Ontario

TORONTO (AP) — A high school

vice principal and gym teacher were
ordered to stay away from students

after they conducted a mass strip

search of ninth-grade boys in a

futile quest for stolen money.
The search, carried out last week

at Kingsville District High School in

southwestern Ontario, prompted a

walkout by about 200 students
Monday. Yesterday, Ontario Premier
Mike Harris joined the widespread
condemnation of the search, calling

it repulsive.

On Friday, gym teacher Dan
Bondy summoned vice principal

lohn MacDonald to help him search

students after none of the 20 boys
in a gym class would admit to hav-
ing stolen S90 from a fellow stu-

dent. The two staff members
ordered the boys to come one by
one into an office, where they were
subjected to a strip search. The
stolen money was not found.

After complaints from parents
and students, education officials

opened an inquiry and ordered
MacDonald and Bondy to stay away
from students for the time biing
Neither man could be reached for

comment yesterday. They were not
at school, and their telephones went
unanswered.

NATION

Two dead after

employee opens fire

GREELEY, Colo. (AP) — A state

transportation employee accused of

harassing co-workers pulled a gun dur-

ing a disciplinary hearing and opened
fire yesterday, killing one person and
wounding another before dying in a

shootout with a state trooper.

Robert S. Heifer, a SO-year-old
accounting technician, shot the two
women — one of them a personnel

employee, the other a supervisor —
and then made his way through the

building, perhaps seeking more vic-

tims.

"There was evidence in his motions
he was not done with whatever rage

and anger he had," said Gov. Roy
Romer, who traveled the 50 miles

north from Denver to Greeley to help

comfort state workers.

Heifer eventually leaped out a sec-

ond-floor window, landing on a roof,

and lumped to the ground. He
emerged in a parking lot, where he
was confronted by a trooper and killed

in an exchange of gunfire. The trooper

was not hurt.

"It's hard to understand the demons
that go through a person's mind that

causes this kind of thing," said Bill

Vidal, executive director of the
Transportation Department. He wept
as he released details of the shootings.

The six-year employee of the
Transportation Department had been
summoned to a hearing to discuss

complaints lodged against him by co-

workers, including one particular tar-

get.
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Hillel Board elected;

group looks to future
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

As the Hillel's (ewish Student Union Fxecutive

Board was elected last night, the atmosphere was
casual and many seemed excited.

Despite unexpected changes in the previous

board which contributed to new elections, every-

one involved in the group is hopeful that the

coming semester will be filled with many new
activities.

The new board includes Shira Hull as presi

dent, Hannah Braune as religious and cultural

vice president, Yael Torbin as membership vice-

president. Morry Korinow as administrative vice

president, lonathan Goldman as secretary and
Natty Yagudin as the treasurer. Although there is

still a vacancy on the board social action and
community service vice president, the members
are confident that it will be filled shortly

Torbin said this coming semester there is a

common goal to encourage new students to

become involved in the group. The Board b*M

weekly meetings that anyone is welcomed to

attend.

Group member lared Brooslin said. "The
events that we have held, including the semi-for-

mal have been great. The next step is to open
these events to more people in the lewish com-
munity."

Although there has not been any definite ideas

planned for future events within the group. I hey

are continuing to brainstorm. Some plans for the

upcoming semester included bringing more guest

speakers to the University.

"I am very excited to be working with a new
group of people. I am looking forward to encour-

aging new faith in our group and getting more-

people involved," said Shira Hutt. the newly
elected president and also a member of the last

board.

Some candidates focused on being able to

reinforce more tradition and (ewish spirit into

the Hillel Organization, but what remained
important was bringing in new people to the

organization. The group hopes that in the future

a larger percentage of the University of
Massachusetts lewish community will get

involved.

Administrative vice president Korinow's
thoughts mirrored many of the newly voted

board.

"I believe I have the skills to help everyone

work together," he said.

The group feels as a whole that they hold

many fun actitvites surrounding ludaism in addi-

tion to services and therefore believe low partici-

pation is because many students are just not

aware of what is going on.

"Wa are willing to do whatever it takes to get

the word out. If that includes going
door-to-door, calling students or e-mailing them
we are willing to commit to the time it takes so

do that," Brooslin said.

As the holiday season approaches, the Board

continues to plan new activities, while looking

forward to new plans when the second semester

starts.

Arts & glass
STACY COHIN/COUEGIAN

Inga Klein a sophomore psychology mapr works on a stain glass box at the Campus
Center Craft Center

Reaction 'unsympathetic'

to Impeach Clinton Rally
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Republican Club held an "Impeach
Clinton Rally" on Thursday. Dec V
The hour- long rally, held in front of

the Student Union presented speeches

supporting the impeachment of the

president.

The rally, according to coordinator

Ben Gaumond, saw public opinion a-

being unsympathetic to the idea of

impeaching Clinton.

"A lot of people don't feel it should

be addressed. I think there are

stronger issues at hand than how we
feel," he said.

Gaumond said the purpose of the

rally was to make a strong argument

for impeachment, allowing people 10

see that the law was evaded.

Paul Ferro. a member of the

Republican Club who spoke at the

rally said. "We wanted to express to

the UMass and Five College commu-
nity that Clinton committed enough
crimes to consider his impeachment

"

"Regardless of what the liberal

media says," Ferro said, "it's not just

about sex. it's lalso) about lying."

Opposition, said Mike Marin also a

speaker and member of the club,

wasn't overwhelming, but did at one

point rear its head.

"I was speaking about the perjury

issue and an unknown person came
up to the microphone. At one point

they unplugged the microphone out ol

the jack so I couldn't speak." he said.

Ferro added that the majority of

students listened to the speakers ;it

the rally.

"We had a few hecklers, but the

majority of students listened to what
we had to say even if their viewpoint

was different." he said.

Ferro also commented on the differ-

ence between this rally, and the one
held Nov. 20 concerning the United

States' involvement in Iraq.

The rally, which was organized b\

the Radical Student Union, drew
strong debate between the RSU and
the Republican Club, as well as a

large number of observers.

"The Iraq rally was really different

in thai it had two groups arguing
opposing viewpoints. But this (MM M
putting it on," Ferro said.

"The Iraq rally was published in the

Collegian. This was never published

so not as many people knew about it."

Marin said he didn't understand
wh> members of the RSU didn't

attend the rally.

"At the pro-Iraq rally they favored

Bill Clinton being impeached. Why
weren't the> there?" said Marin.

"If someone wanted to speak, we
would welcome it." said Gaumond.

Marin said he suspected one of the

members of the RSU pulled their

microphone out.

"It looked like a member of that

group, but we don't know." he said.

Ferro interjected and said they

don't know who the student was. or

what their affiliation happened to be.

According to a Dec. 8 New York

Times article, the chairman of the

House ludiciary Committee said

Monday that his panel had built a

"compelling case" for the impeach-
ment of President Clinton. He also

challenged the president and his

lawyers one last time to contest the

evidence against him.

Professor warns of dangers of cults

;

vulnerable students are most at risk
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Students should be careful who
they befriend because they may not

realize they are getting involved with

a cult until it's too late, said Dr.

Robert l.enz of the University ol

Massachusetts Polymer Science and
Fngineering department in a speech
last night.

I enz. who addressed a small audi-

ence in Gorman, became interested

and educated on college campus cults

when his son Doug was taken in by

one about 1 years ago.

"I saw him change from a very
nice, open young
man to a person

very difficult to

talk to." Lenz
said. "The group

opened up to him
and wrapped him
with affection.

but he didn't

realize he was
getting himself
into a lot of trou-

ble."

Before l.enz

knew it he had
lost contact with

his son. His M , n

had entered into

a cult called the

"Moonies." This

extremist group has been graduall)

disappearing from campuses, but the

effect the group had on his son was
hard for l.enz to deal with.

"He never came home after being

abducted, and the only contact I had
with him was a phone cull once a

month." I.en/ said "I couldn't even

find where he was located because he

wouldn't tell me."

I en/'s son had lost his indepen-

dence and his ahilin lo make critical

decisions. The group had introduced

him 10 intense lectures and little

sleep. I enz said. At these lectures,

the Moonies forced his son lo reveal

personal secrats about himself, he

IffJd The) then turned these factors

against him by making him feel guilt\

for what the) termed as "sins." He
started to think like the group wanted
him to. l.enz said.

The Dean of Students Office advises anyone finding three of the following

statements true about a group to seek advise from a trusted pervon outside the

organization.

1 The group seems to be perfect. Everyone agrees and follows all orders care-

fully.

2. The group claims to have "all the answers."

J. You are asked to recruit new members soon after joining.

4. You begin to feel guilty and ashamed, unworthy as a person.

5. The group encourages you to put meetings and activities above studying.

b. The group speaks in a derogatory way about your past religious affiliations.

7. Your parents and friends are defined as "unable to understand and help you
with religious matters."

8. Doubts and questions are seen as signs of weak faith.

4. Men are believed to have more rights and abilities than women
10. You are invited on a retreat with the group, bul they cannot give an

overview of the purpose, theme or activities helore you go.

"Il came to the point where they

had told him to totally break away
from his family and friends. " I enz
said "Once sou gel in a cult, you live

a life of doing what you're told
"

Cold weather wear
ST»C» COMf H:r OH K.IAN

Bekka Lenore Berman an entomology major looks at scarfs at the mini-mall in the Student Union.

1 en/ feels groups like the Upside
Down Club, an affiliation with the

Springfield Church of Christ and a

Registered Student Organization
(RSO) on campus, subject their

members to "love bombing." They
attempt to distract prospective mem-
bers with care and affection, in an

effort to get the individual further

involved.

Merle Ryan, the assistant dean of

students, feels the Upside IXiwn Club
purposely targets students that are in

ii transition in life.

"A lot of college students are vul-

nerable, and they're in a major transi-

tion in finding themselves through

college." Ryan
said. "These are

the types of

people the cults

target because
they know cer-

tain individuals

cannot think

freely on their

own."

I I angelist
Tom Franz of

Ihe Springfield

Church of

Christ feels the

club is serving

the Christian
communis
"No, we are

not a cult and
do not intend on being thought of as

a cull." Franz said. "We have a strong

belief in the bible and we want to

love God and share his message with

Turn to CULT, page 2

Nations asked

to cease oil

overproduction
By Anwar Faruqi

Associated Press

ABU DHABI. United Arab
I mirales — Gulf Arab countries,

grappling yesterday with ways to hall

the plunge in oil prices that has
gouged their budgets, called on oil-

rich nations to stop overproduction.

"The whole problem" of low oil

prices is caused by countries not stick-

ing to their production quotas, said

lamil al-Hojeilan, secretary-general of

the Gulf Coopcriition Council

"We hope that pledges to abide by

agreed-upon quotas are respected," he

told the Middle Fast Broadcasting

Corp., an Arab TV network.

GCC leaders were in the second day

ol ,1 summit in Abu Dhabi dominated

by the issue of bolstering oil prn.es

that have plummeted because of the

lecession in Asia and warmer-than-

usual winters QO member-states —
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. Bahrain,
( im;in. Oatar and the Fmirates — sit

on half the world's proven oil reserves

and depend on exports for T> percent

of their revenues

Analysts say the top overproducers

on the world stage are outside the

regional council: Venezuela. Iran arsd

Indonesia Only Qatar, another main

quota-buster according to analysts, is

present at the Abu Dhabi summit.
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Taking things into perspective

The Student Union Mini Store, an aerial view.

cult
continued from page 1

people."

Rvan said these group- should be

treated with caution.

'Members of the group are vcrv

firm about iheir belief and they're

entitled to that ' Rvan said The) are

not entitled to Force them onto oth-

ers and students should fed tree to

tell them to Get Iom
"

The Upside Down Club is Ktivc in

recruiting and spreading the words of

God
However, according to l.en/.. they

have been barred from 25 nationwide

college- including Harvard. Vile, and
as of this semester, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. Thev have not

been barred from LAla-- lor manv
reason

L Ma-- i- public -thool and
allows anv club or organization to

freelv recruit on campu-e- Because
the Lp-ide Down Club i- an RSO.
thev have the right to -olicit on cam-

pu- \- I en/ pointed out, a urioUS
complaint ha- not ben tiled with the

dean ot students to arrange uii BtaCM
ment ot the organization

"This semester vve have actuallj

had no formal complaints from stu-

deni-." Rvan -aid. "Tin- i- an unex-

pected trend compared to previous

vear- and may mean recruitment i-

leeseafaf,

"

Students like freshman Dinora
Walcotl feel other- are getting
involved with organi/ation- on earn-

pu- before becoming aware of the

conaeouences
Mv friend wa- approached bv the

Upside Down Club and said they

made her question her beliefs."

Walcotl -aid. "Now. -he- -till with

them and it's verv difficult to deal

with losing her. She's really

changed."

V cording to Franz, "upside down"
refer- to di-siple- of the group turn-

ing the world up-ide down, in effect

turning the world right side up. the

wav Chri-t intended

I enz. however, Feels groups like

the Upside Down Club will go us far

as denouncing all other Christians a-

being non-Christian, and believe only

theii Followers will reach -alvation.

"Thev teel that people who do not

-hare their beliefs will go to hell."

LeOZ said. "It- verv difficult to
believe mind control could be that

strong and effective but is. liven if

you challenged a cult member, you
wouldn't be able to penetrate their

thinking."

After many vear-. I enz was able to

relocate hi- -on. but teels a lot ot hi-

Son'l life vva- wa-ted because of a

cult's influence. He -aid the ke) to

getting ouf wtacult is. to doubt their

beliefs and learn to think indepen-
dently, and more importantly, just

learn when to sav "no."
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STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES
STUDENT SPEAKER

UNDERGRAM Ml COMMENCEMEN1
/\ there \onething you would like to say before graduating? If so, you are invited to submit a

proposal for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

Who is I liyiblt Graduating Amherst campus senior (Class of 1999).

Subject Matter: Your proposed .peach should be of general interest to graduating

seniors as well as to parents and other guests, and address your
impressions and experience! s) both academic and

extracurricular.

format: Submit approximately three word-processed/tvpewritten pages,

double-spaced, or the equivalent of 3*3 minutes speaking time.

Speeches exceeding this limit will not be considered

Selection I'rot 1 Author's' names will be deleted (by a non-voting staff person)

after which a committee of students (majority I, staff, and facility

will review the proposals. J-J individuals will be invited to

"audition" before the committee (in March), alter which the

Speaker will l>e selected.

/

Deadline:

Submit Proposals To:

Wednesday. February 10. 1999, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, (hair. Student Speaker Selection committee.

303 Whitmore (345*3-164),

I

j

i
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Clintons conduct called
1

sinful'
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON President
Clinton gained preckws pound yester-

dav in his Struggle to avoid impcach-
ment. winning support from one mod-
erate Republican while a platoon of

White House defenders argued his

ease before the House ludiciaiv

Commitiff

" A- SUrel) .1- vve know lhat what he

did was -nihil, we ajso know it is not

impeachable." White House lawyer
Gregory Craig told a committee
bristling with skeptical Republicans
Other witnesses including tome

who -at in judgment ot Richard Nixon
a quarter-century ago argued that

Clinton's conduct in the Monies
I evvin-k\ affair vva- no Watergate, and
thus not worth) of impeachment.
Ready In all account- to mu-cle

through at least one article ol

impeachment bv week's end. GOP
law makers bore in with questions
relating to allegation- that Clinton lied

under oath about I cwinskv.

Rep. Howard Coble (R-N.C.) noted
that Clinton ha- testified he never
touched lewin-kv in I -exual wav. vet

she testified to the conn. 11 v

"Do you have anv opinion... a- to

who's lying, because it teems
inevitable one ot those panic- has
lied'.'" Coble asked Craig, special coun-

sel to the pre-ident.

" ITc president... has testified about

that kind ol activity, and I accept his

word about that." Craig said, He
added thai "It's an oath on oath, he

says-she says situation."

Outside the committee room came
the first indication that the White

House campaign to build support
aim me GOP moderates might be' bear-

ing fruit. Congressional sources,

-peaking on condition of anonymity,

said Republican Rep. (Vttso Houghton
ol Sew Sork would announce todav

he opposes impeachment and Favors

censure of the president.

Houghton is among the moderate
Republicans whom the While House

and Democrats hope can be persuaded

to reject impeachment. The While
House scripted it- two-da) presenta-

tion to the ludiciary Committee with

that objective in mind.

Clinton's allies were hoping, partic

ulailv. that Houghton could show the

wa) to others from New York, includ-

ing Rep-. Rick I a/10, ben Gilinan.

Michael I Drbet and lack Ouinn
I ndei the direction ol ihc commit-

tee's chairman. Rep. Hcnrv Hyde, the

hidiciar) Committee'1 stall has begun

dialling articles ot impeachment
accusing Clinton of perjury, obstruc-

tion ol justice and abuse ol power.

Committee votes are expected begin

rung Friday. The White House defense

el ton unfolded inside I hearing room

that has had its share ol history.

Constitutional amendments arc born

inside llie oinalc chamber And a

quartet -century ago. the panel voted to

impeach Nixon.

Sixon. the nation's 37th president,

resigned before the full House could

vote on whether to impeach him and

order a trial in the Senate.

Ctthton has vowed to resist rather

than resign, and unlike Nixon at the

end of Watergate, he retains strong

political support in the public at large

and among lawmakers of his own
party

Outside the crowded committee

room, preparation- already were under

way lor a historic vote on the House

floor next week. Several officials.

-peaking on condition of anonymity,

said Kep Raj I allood (R-lll.) was the

leading candidate to preside over the

House during the debate — a job that

neither outgoing Speaker Newt
Gingrich nor Rep. Bob Livingston, the

speaker in waiting, wishes to perform.

I allood. 53, recently elected to his

third term, has presided frequently —
and unflappably — over the House
during debate on routine legislation

during the past four years. "It would

be an honor to do it if that's what

Speaker Gingrich or Speaker

Livingston wants me to do." he said

in a telephone interview, adding that

he had received a call to be ready.

The White 1 louse deployed a battery

of lawyers, piofcuotl and former gov-

ernment officials in its defense in the

committee room, hoping moderate
Republicans would be paying careful

attention, The GOP holds a 228-206

majority in the House, with one
Democratic leaning independent.

SIACY COHtN/COUEGIAN

Also consider this view
Another angle shows April Bibleau, a senior communications major works the register at the Mini Store.

Welcome back...

VOiv £0 AivAy!

ham accessories

and iacxpacts soid iiere!

European railpasses anil

international student ID cards]

issued on the spot!

Travel ^_
ClfcE: ( oancil on Intrrnilional

I durational t.tchangr

44 Main St., Amherst

(413) 256-1261
www.counciltravel.com

American Heart
Association.'
'tftyHOl P lH I l

o-dSooka

V

pft

Heart health can start on the playground.

Jldn't end there. Stay active through life

of physical activity 3-4 days a week
can help cut your risk of heart disease. For information, call

l-8(X)-AHA-USAI, or online at hltp://www amhrt.org

This space provided as a public service C1996. American Heart Association

Graduate woman's Network
Invites graduate students to an

Informal Gathering of
Graduate Women

nieet other women

NPpeak on issues of

us here in UMass.

MUHIM Wfjftls Day

Hi., Graduate Lounge,

Campus Center n
For more information call Yanti at 545-5316

*sX_J—

j

GVVN is a proiai ol the Graduate Student Senate, * 919 Campus Center (
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Supreme Court rules

in favor of privacy
By Laurie Asseo
Associated Press

Rub a dub dub
Stephanie Smith and Charlotte Huse in front of Ryan Keen's controversial piece with the inscription, "Rub a dub dub two kids in a tub and what

do you think they did?"

WASHINGTON In a rare win fat

privacy rights, the Supreme Court
ruled yeiterda) that police cannot
learch people and their can ifter

merelv ticketing thcin lor routine u.il

tic violiilionv Such ;i Match — without

suspicion of other wrongdoing i^

unreasonable and uncoiwitution.il. the

court ruled unanimously in an Iowa
l.i^c

The justices said police unlawfully

searched an Iowa RMn'l en titei he
wa^ Mopped for apeedatg rhe March
found marijuana and a pipe in Patrick

Knowles' car.

rhe decision amounted t" "a prett)

resounding no" to police, ^.ml

Know lev lawyer, I'aul Rosenberg.
Allowing the search would have Lie.it

ed a "vers hig caMfOT) d penui^sihle

searches." he said.

"Uhieh ol u* has not at HtW point

gone CMVI the ipead limit a made an

illegal left turn'' added Brooklyn Lea
professor Susan I Idman, uho BagMd a

friend-of-the-court hriel on knowles
behalf. Evan Chief lustite William H.

Rehnquist. who wrote the orat'l opin

ion. was ticketed in I^Kh fa) driving

41 mph in a >0 mph KM in Im hom
town of Arlington. \ a

During argument in the caac laM

month, lowa'i Lawyer acknowledged
that the stale law would even let police

h someone Hopped lot
j
aywalk

mg
I he ruling disappointed the National

Wociation of Police Organiiations.
Iratfk stops bn "one ol the tea*) pre

dictable mk! moet dangerouj duties ol

a law cnloiii'iuciit officer," said Robeti
Scully, thegroup'i raiecutivc director.

I he Supreme Coutl ruled in I47i
thai police can tearch people aftei

•nesting them, citing nc>.\\ to disarm

suspects mi^\ pKtcrvc evidence

But Rehnqulsi wrote lor the court

yesterdaj that those needi sre not a-

great when lomeone is simpl) being

: i traffic citation Concei
officei nfet) maj justif) ordering > dri

\ei ind passenger^ out of the CSV but

"docs not In ilsell ius|il\ || K olkn COH
sulerahK eiealei intrusion attending a

full field-type March." Rehnquist s.mi

Police dread) have the auchorit) to

perform .1 patdown search ol motorists

it the officei has reason to tUSOCCl the)

may be aiined. the chiel jttstke noted

He also discounted prosecutors' atgu
ment that officers needed to search
Knowles' ear 10 pteaerve evideno
farther evidence ol encessive speed was

going to be Found eithet on the peraon
ol the offender or in the passenger

compartment ol the cai ' Rehnquist
s.lld

Journalist speaking on poverty in India FallWs bodyguard resigns
Bv Laura Forster

failure ol numerous development ini- as doing freelance writing. Sainath / C5 »c5By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

After spending a year and a half

traveling the 10 poorest districts in

India, journalist and author P.

Sainath will be coming to the
University of Massachusetts to dis-

euss the issues of poverty and
oppression in India.

In a lecture entitled, "Press and
Poverty: Life in the Times of Market
fundamentalism." Sainath will

address the relationship between
rural poverty and the press.

His 199b book "Everybody loves |

good drought: Stories from India's

poorest districts." describes life in

India's underdeveloped areas. In

addition, the book points out the

failure ol numerous development ini

tiatives directed at the causes u f

poverty and oppression in rural

India.

According to Vamsee luluri. a

graduate communications student

coordinating the event. Sainath is

currently working on a series with
Indian paper. The Hindu, called

Daltis. 1990-2000 writing about the

poor, oppressed population of India

who call themselves "daltis
."

"|Sainath| is talking about stuff

not in mainstream media. He's really

the person getting into the media."
said luluri.

Sainath has lectured around the

world and is currently a visiting

scholar at the University of Iowa's

South Asian Studies program as well

as doing freelance writing. Sainath

has won 13 awards for his book
"Everybody loves a good drought"
and is a recipient of the 1998-2000
lawaharlal Nehru Fellowship. This

fellowship is one of India's most
prestigious awards for leaders ol

public service works.

This event will be sponsored by

the Communication, lournalism, and
Economics Departments as well as

the Graduate Student Senate, the

UMass Anti-Racism Coalition, the

Center for the Study of

Communication and the Media
Education foundation.

Press attd I'ovcrlv: Life 111 the

Times of Market Tundamentalism"
will he held in Campus Center 904-8
ul 12:15 pm. on Iriday. Dec II

By Ron Jenkins

Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — One of Lt. Gov. Mary Fallins

Highway Patrol bodyguards resigned after being accused of

having an affair with her.

The accusation, which has not been confirmed, was made
by her husband's lawyer during divorce proceedings last

week.

Eallin. 43. a Republican, was elected to a Mead term in

November and has been touted as a possible GOP candidate

for governor.

Rumors surfaced in early September about her and a

member of her security detail. Public Safety Commissioner
Bob Ricks said. The trooper, whose name was not released.

Iirsi denied the allegations, but after questioning again in

November, he "admitted to unprofessional conduct and was
permitted to resign," Ricks said in a statement Monday.
"His admission did not indicate that sesual aetivitv was

involved."

Raks didn't elaborate on the nalure ol the unpiotes-inn.il

conduit, and his office said he was out ot town vesierd.n

lalhn filed lot divUTUt lioin lui husband, dentist |oe

Eallin. and has told a fudge thai he used rinigS and physical

l\ abused her Ihc couple have two children aivs II and 8

Eallin has denied his wile s aCCUSBthjtM He said he hired

a private investigator to lollow hei. and .11 a heating I.1-1

week his lawver described hei relationship vviih the h

as "an allair."

District ktdft lenv Has prevented Paffin's attorne) hom
pursuing questions about the niattei

Mis Tallin's lawvei. I ana Tyree, said her client would
mM lornmenl. In court, lallin said the rumon about liei and
one of her bodyguards were Hailed In hei luish.md

"It's an aconi/ny personal Htsjadj fai hei and hn lami

ly." the Republican Gov. I rank Keating Mid yesterdaj

"There will be a lot ot pyrotechnics, accusations and ch
as there alwavs is m a BMtey, IkSSt) divoue proceeding."

Textbook Annex - Textbook Buyback - December 1 998
Beware ofbuyers in your dorm!

The Textbook Annex buyback is not associated with people who buy textbooks

inside your dorms. You will not get the best prices possible from them. They do
not buy any books at 50% of the Publisher's Retail Price. The Annex does. In fact,

some of these people bring your books to the buyback to sell them at the higher

price even though they have paid you a lower price.

Maximize your return by coming to the authorized locations in the Campus
Center Room 1 62, Hampden in Southwest and the Textbook Annex.

How are buyback prices determined?

Buyback prices are determined by whether or not an instructor has submitted

a book list for the next semester.

The Textbook Annex staff spends a lot of time trying to get this information because

we know that the best source of those books are from those of you who are already

using them. Around mid-terms our staff begins to encourage faculty to place their

next orders through a variety of methods including a personal visit to each academic
department, letters, flyers and phone calls. We want to give our customers the

money that we would otherwise pay a used book wholesaler for used books. To
maximize the half price list, we enter faculty's book orders into the buyback data

base on the day we receive them.

If we know what books are needed, then the Textbook Annex will pay 50% of the

Publisher's List Price, even if the book was purchased used. You will receive the

wholesaler's predetermined current market price (wholesale price) if we do not have
an order at the time you try to sell your book. You will receive wholesale prices

because the Textbook Annex is not trying to add that book to our inventory. The
prices they pay depend QTOts
primarily on the national ,<<HJ^^nU>,
demand for the book. £>/'^

^
Wholesale buyback prices

can range from to

35%.

Ask Questions!

You should always take a minute to ask the buyers if your book is being purchase

for the Annex to reuse or if you are being offered a wholesale price. You may n<

like the wholesale price but at least you'll understand what you are being offeree

hall 1 998 Ending Buyback - Textbook Annex

Location Operating Hours

Monday December 1 4 - Friday December 1 8, 1 998

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden in Southwest 9am - 5pm

Saturday, December 19

Campus Center 1 lam - 5pm

Hampden 12pm - 5pm

Monday 81 Tuesday, December 2181 22

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Hampden 9am - 7pm

Campus Center 9am - 7pm

Wednesday December 23 (Last final ends 12:30pm)

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden 9am - 3pm

Thursday, December 24 (no exams, snow day)

Textbook Annex (only) 9am - 4pm

Monday, December 28

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

74ss
Ihc University Store

I'or more vuyhack

's Textbook Annex is owned and operated by tne University of Massachusetts,

information visit our web site at: http://www.aux. umasa.edu/textboniiannexl
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Uncle Sam wants you

"Even McDonalds
doesn 7 advertise on
TV for employees.

"

Brian l.ohn

Here s the deal: the United States Army and Post

Oil ice do not need to advertise on television.

Everyone knows what they do and why they are

there; television ads will have no effect on anyone who is

going to join the army or send a post card to their aunt

Mildred in Oklahoma
Hie po-i office really gets me because they make it sound

like they are in a battle to the death with UPS (Utterly Poor

Sen ice i and federal Express, and maybe Fed Kx and UPS do
a better job and are getting more business. I think the post

office should spend more money on
anger management classes for their

""

workers and worry less about the compe-
tition. The oilier indisputable fact is that

the post office carries every other piece

of mail thai moves in and out of the

country.

The post office is a private business

The government disowned it a while ago

and the weirdness has begun from there.
""»"

\1> idea is to combine the United States Army and the U.S.

port system into one elite unit It seems to me that postal

employees could use most of the Army training, and it would
definite!) increase their efficiency

In the past, postal workers have used high powered auto-

matic weapons to assault defenseless office workers. The
Army uses these same skills, but they choose to invade small-

ei. weaker and easily overwhelmed countries. The Army is

lull of efficient, highly trained soldiers who are in good phys-

ical shape and would make perfect postal workers.

If we used the Army's proven tactics of mental and physi-

cal toughness we could have the mosl kick-butt post office

in the world How cool would it be to invade Canada with a

covert mission involving bus loads of unsuspecting postal

workers' It would be just like the Trojan Horse 1

Another side benefit of a good efficient post office and
\rniy combination would be a significant decrease in the

number of letters that get. "lost in the mail." That phrase
always makes me think: the only way for things to get. "I art

in the mail" is if they are "lost in someone's pocket." or if

the article of mail is sent to the wrong location. I assume that

(he post office doesn't hire illiterate employees, and it the

employee can read, directing the mail to the proper location

shouldn't be that hard of a task

II a highly trained Army officer was in charge of the opera-

tion and such an error occurred, military law would dictate

that they should be shot. Since mail is an integral part of our

society, if the system went down there would be chaos. The
world's beer reserves would dwindle to very low amounts
due to the number of out of work employees, and the anger

levels of the workless people would reach dizzying heights. If

the Army ran the show we could have the highly trained

postal workers keep Marshall law all over the country. The
benefits of this plan or totally obvious. . . to me anyway.

Enough about the post office The Army is another organi-

zation thai seems to be blowing money hand over fist. The
television ads for the Army are full of flashy graphics and

__^^__^^^ neat special effects The ads for the

Marines are even better: they have
knights in armor and huge labyrinths.

Lart lime I checked, the only knights left

were at those lame medieval l heme fairs.

For a reasonable guy like me to be sub-

jected to these crappy ads is insulting.

Even McDonalds doesn't advertise on TV^ for employees, and no one dies there on a^^^^^^^^™
regular basis. I would low to know if

anyone joined the Anuv or Marines because ot I television

ad. If I ever found that one guy who did. I would have SOJM
ol my highly trained postal worker buddies with me \lv

companions would have some performance enhancing
Budweiser in their system, and they would promptly heat

that guy's

I'm not suggesting that we turn our society into a totally

militant one. but it would be cool to be able to mail a letter

and have it delivered on the same day. Also, it would
improve the image of the post office to keep the killings

down to a bare minimum... unless you like that danger ele

ment in your job. In this world of constant change and
improvement it would be good to take a step back to the

davs oi guns, force and order. Ah yes. fond memories of the

past our forefathers built this country not on rock and roll

but with guns and order

If the post office should compete with anything, it should

be e-mail. If e-mail keeps growing like it is the post office

will be history in a few decades The only thing that will need

to exist is d package delivery company, and there UPS and

1 cd Ex will ultimately triumph in the end. For the post office

to survive, it will take a lot of work to get its act together

I may he a little "off" when it comes to inventive ideas, but

where's the fun in life il vour mind can't wander and gel a

little weird sometimes ' New ideas keep our country going.

and I'm |ust trying to do my part.

Brian L, dines U 1/ ( Wii.sj student

Batman Forever
It's

a little sad, but I didn't

even know who Bob Kane
^,is until he died. I read hid

obituaries in various places though.

and by the time I was done I felt

that not onlv I. but all of America.
owe Bob Kane a debt of gratitude.

Bob Kane invented Batman.
In the 1930s. Kane suddenly had

an epiphany. It occurred to him
that one of Leonardo da Vinci's

sketches looked a little like a bat.

and thus the Dark Knight was
born. (Of
course. he ——-^^^—

—

wasn't the Dark
Knight then but

more on that

later.) Batman
made his debut
in DCs
Detective
Comics in May
of 1939. and the

rest, as they
sometimes say.

is history

Batman is a
l—B^

™

B"B
special character in comic books
and indeed, in American history.

He's the one superhero to whom
anyone can relate. The other char-

acters, they have superpowers,
they are aliens, they're genetic-

mutants, or what have you. Or
maybe they have magic rings or
something.

But not Batman: the only thing

special about him is the fact thai

he's rich, and what American
doesn't aspire to be that someday?
One day he decided that enough
was enough and that he would do
something about it. Putting aside

the whole costume thing (the ratio-

nale for the costume was that it

would scare the criminals of
Gotham, who were widely known
to be superstitious, although I have
yet lo hear of a superstition which

could decide to do what Bruce
Wayne did. But you probablv
couldn't wake up tomorrow morn
ing and decide to be a native ot

Krypton or go inject yourself with

Super Soldier Serum or anything

like that. However, you could go
beat up some thugs if you really

wanted to. and if you were more
built than vou happen to currently,

be.

Batman was always more than
lust a semi-believable superhero.

though - he

"Batman was always

more than just a semi-

believable superhero,

though — he was sort

of a measuring device

for the whole country.

"

Rob Schultze

was sort of a

measuring
device for the

whole country.

In his early
years he wore
blue and drove

a wacky little

stretch car
called the

Batmobile and
stopped bank

___^____ heists and^^^^^^^^™ things like that

— common, everyday ills enter

tainment. In the 60s he was paired

with Robin and became totally kit-

shy, as reflected in the infamous
TV show from that period on
which Bob Kane was an advisor

The era of love was almost as

harmless as the villains he fought,

who were rarely violent or even
large scale in their crimes. (Oh no!

Mr. Freeze has stolen the crown
jewels!)

Batman stayed like this until the

'80s. when the old Dynamic Duo
with their pastel uniforms no
longer fit in. Then, in a country
racked with drug problems, honv:-

lessness. and a rising crime rate,

the Batman was reborn again to

reflect the times. These were the

origins of the modern Dark Knight:

tortured, conflicted, and ominous.
involves a fear of bats) anyone he had changed from the caped

crimefighier u> a brooding vigilante

— and he was cool again.

I he other characters changed as

well. The loker went from the

Clown Prince of Crime to a homi-
cidal maniac, and Robin was
killed. In addition, the Batmobile
became a flame-powered black
missile of destruction. In the

nineties, despite the blockbuster
movies (which Bob Kane also had

a hand in. at a very ripe old age).

Batman was unpopular. He was
supplanted by cooler, more violent

heroes like Wolverine and l.obo.

men with Stone Cold Steve Austin

complexes — they didn't care

about the law. they just wanted to

kick some butt. In a time of cyni-

cism and apathy. Bruce Wayne was
paralyzed by Bane, and DC gave

the people what they wanted, a

new Batman who cut people up
and broke the law... and the peo-

ple hated it. Then the real Batman
came back, questioning his morals

and more than a little helpless to

change the times, and he's still try-

ing as are we all.

Bob Kane, the man who gave us

all this, never owned Batman. He
never made a red cent off of any of

the TV shows, movies, video
games, or anything, fie stayed with

DC for 20 years before moving on
to other things, but that doesn't

even matter. On Nov. 3. of this

year the world lost a man who pro-

vided America with one of its sym-

bols, with something by which il

could define itself, and with some-

thing which, above all. makes for

really cool entertainment
Generations of Americans grew up
with Batman, and most of them
(like myself) never even heard of

Bob Kane, but we all knew his

idea, which may well turn out to be

immortal.

Bob Schultze is a UMass stu-

dent

V\€LU
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Rethinking the Gulf

Michael

The recent heightening ol tensions between the I S
and Iraq has engendered not only .mother iaaaa)ve

American military build-up in the Gulf but also

another impassioned, jingoistic round of what noted
peace activist Coleman McCarthy has called "the media
war whoops."

Much as it did during the Gulf Slaughter of 1990-91.
the mainstream media and Slate Department propaganda
machine is inspiring misguided, ill informed popular sup
port for U.S. intervention in the Gull

Objectivity in the mainstream media is lost I veiling

news reporters serve simply as mouthpieces for the gov-
ernment line, serving up spin — "Reporting live from the

Pentagon."

Tom Brokaw reports on Iraq from a BBnaaaaBBanaaaaaBi
studio paid for by NBC's owner,
General Electric, the largest military

contractor in the IS. Is accuracy in

reporting possible here'.'

The public, largely lacking any alternative forms of dia-

logue (particularly since the Telecommunications \et ol

1996. which IWIfflg open the door to monopoly ol media
ownership, and lo singularity of political thought), and
hungry for some sort of scapegoat on which to unleash
their pent-up frustration from working harder and longer
for less and less pav. buys the line

The clamor rings out Stop Hussein 1 Stop Hussein!"
Bui wait.

I ei's look beyond the myths, and into the truth.

Why is the I S. really involved in Iraq'.'

lo shed more light on the situation, some questions,
and some answers:

Didn't Saddam Hussein pas his own people'.'

Yes. he did. During the 1980s, Hussein gassed to death
large numbers ,,| Iraq 'a Kurdish population. 1 he State

Department knew full well ol these atrocities, yet contin-

ued to arm and to support Saddam Hussein. Il was not

until the fall of 1990. when Iraq threatened lo monopo-
lize oil control and disrupt 'stability" in the region that

the Pentagon publicly vilified him for these actions

Hasn't Saddam Hussein used chemical weapons''
What if he has them now?

Hussein used chemical weapons over the course of the
Iran- Iraq war. from 19X0 Kg.

In 19X2, Iraq was dropped from the Slate
Department's list ol terrorist stales. This allowed the
Reagan and Bush administrations to supply Iraq with
large quantities of weapons and essentially lo pursue-

friendly relations with a dictator who they knew used
chemical weapons Again, il was not until the fall of 1990
that the Pentagon brought this atrocity to light, as war
with Iraq was beginning lo seem like a good idea. The
C oiil War had ended, the military needed an enemy to jus-

tify continued spending. Bush was going to lose the elec-

Doonesbury

lion - suddenly. Hussein is evil: he used chemical
weapons.

What if he has them now? We have them too. don't
we'' Chemical weaponry is frightening, and all chemical
and nuclear weapons should be abolished. But for the
U.S. to condemn and perhaps bomb Iraq for maybe hav-

ing them while we definitely do is hypocritical and wrong.
Saddam Hussein is another Hitler!

Saddam Hussein is not another Hitler. II anyone could
be considered another Hitler, there are other, far more
comparable candidates The brutal Somoza regime of
Nicaragua; Pol Pot. who directed the killing of over a mil-

lion Cambodians: or the Suharto regime of Indonesia.
which in 19t>5 slaughtered over one million Indonesians.

aannaaannnnnBBni and in 1972-75. invaded East Timor,

1 link Icy wiping out over a third of the popula-wafeH tion of X00.000. The U.S. failed to
intervene in any of these horrors — in

fact, it supported them.

This sentiment is a prime example of the power of the

mainstream media/propaganda machine. Saddam Hussein
is not another Hitler, bent on world domination. Saddam
Hussein was likened to "another Hitler" by George Bush,
in an effort to sell the war to the American people, who
polls convincinglv showed would not support a war over
oil.

The strategy worked.

"Our own freedom b threatened if oil supplies fall into

the hands of that one man. Saddam Hussein."

— Former President Bush. Aug 15. 1990
"The war is not about oil. it is about naked aggression."

— Former President Bush, Sept 6, 1990
• We're dealing with Hitler revisited."

— Former President Bush, Oct 23. 1990
In August 1990. 55 percent of Americans say the war is

over oil.

On lanuary 15. 1991. 29 percent of Americans say the
war is over oil.

On lanuary 17. 1991 war begins, and less than 20 per-

cent ol Americans say the vvai is over oil.

The purpose of this column is not to justify the horrible
crimes against humanity thai Saddam Hussein has com-
mitted: far from it.

Rather, its purpose is to raise questions concerning the
true nature of U.S. intervention in Iraq, as well as the role

of the media in supporting it. Do not blindly accept what
Tom Brokaw tells you. Avoid "the media war whoops."
The purpose of raising these questions is that we might

pause and reconsider our myth based support for a mis-
sion that, if anything like the last, will result in the horrif-

ic deaths of hundreds of thousands of Iraqi innocents —
men. women, and children.

Pause. Reconsider

Michael Hinklcy is a VMaU student
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The Master Race DoiVt knock it
Warning: your building

may be taken over at any
time by a Master Race ol

highly intelligent, superhuman,
unusually white, uncommonly
bright students.

The price tag for this great privi-

lege is only $10.8 million. In fact,

increasing funds for the Master
Race has been the way that many
people spend their time here at

UMass, using paeudotcience to

falsely justify this expenditure for

the presupposed "high achievers"
of the Honors Program.

Let's face it, the Commonwealth
College repre-

sents blatant

fascist tenden-

cies at the

University. It excludes large popu-
lations of minority students (other-

wise qualified to be enrolled) as it

systematically seeks to prevent siu-

denls from taking part in the deci-

sion-making process. Those of you
in attendance at the "Informational

Session" in Orchard Hill last week
have gathered as much. Perhaps
you've begun to realize the nelari

ous plot: to breed a Master Race of

Honors students, to be contained
in a laboratory-like setting,

removed from the general student

body. It can only be hypothesized

that the end result of this plot will

be to create a super-human stu-

dent.

And some of you will lose your

home and your community as a

sacrifice.

Let's look at the evidence.
Residentially, the Commonwealth
College seeks to "encourage but

not require" freshmen to live on

homogeneous hallways. What is

left unstated is that those average

clods who want to live in the

nicest, most technologically
advanced residence halls (after the

renovations are completed) will be-

completely excluded. Standards of

living must go up. they argue, obvi-

ously because the Master Race
demands only the best.

But. the proposal is for "fresh-

men only" residence halls, which

puts a special emphasis on the

recruitment practices and admis-

sion* itandardi d! the

Commonwealth College Met all,

just who are the few, the proud.

the elite'.' Who will be ",issis| a | u,

spread the culture 01 learning com
munitics across campus"? More
Important!) .

w ho will sutler

because of litis'.'

The proven reality ol the situa

tion is that SA1 scores, one of the

thresholds oi admission into the

Commonwealth College fot gradu-

ating seniors from high school.

have been time and time again
proven to

be racially

& Scth 'Diamond a n d

i II

economically biased II you don't

believe the studies, then Jicck out

the Honors Program's own data:

only 9.2 percent ol the freshman
class ol Honors students are

Al ana students, and there hi only

a >i percent participation rale In

the Honors Program amongst eligi-

ble minority students,

However, SA1 scores do not .11

all predict collegiate performance,

The Master Race itistilies its e\is

tenet on the principle that it pro-

claims to work harder. In reality.

what it does is use biased lests to

judge performance, rhen, it devel-

ops ,1 "culture of learning" around
those students falsel) determined
to be most worthy. Pseudoscience
at its best, fair readers, do not be

tooled.

The administration basical!) says

Honors students exclusive!)
deserve better livin).' standards
I hev do not s,, s ibis in wolds, ol

course, for that would implicate
themselves on many moral and eth-

ical grounds. No. instead they pro-

claim these tiuths. which the)

apparent!) hold as self evident, by

virtue of deeds, Orchard Hill,

under the Commonwealth College
propos.il. is |he only living area

slated for complete renovation.
When non honors students dat

ask "Hev. guvs, yvbv not BS?' w e

are told. "It's not OUI fault. I he

state legislature gave us the money
toi 1 Commonwealth College."

I his much is true: the all- power
lul state legislature did allocate the

money specifically to build a

Commonwealth College here at

I Mass But do "average" students

need to be Sacrificed lor the Master

Race mentality that appears here

7

The details of the proposal are

the problem, and it is not even too

late to li\ them. The stale definitely

did not say thai the average student

should be displaced to make way
for the Master Race.

What the hell is actually going

sin here? We wonder as the evi-

dence accumulates. The skeptics

out there will wonder just who ibis

Master Race is. and where they got

the idea they are so much more
deserving than everyone else A
justified question, but in the end.

the truth of the matter is thai the

Master Race proponents wouldn't

he caught
dead saying

that they

want to

"bleed a

special
race'' of

Honors students. And many
Honors students themselves would
feel repulsed by the notion. How
has ibis been allowed to continue?
Do not be footed* students have

had .it best limited participation in

ihe process of developing the
details of the Commonwealth
College. Don't second guess your-

self: the) definitely did not ask you

whai vou thought, and they defi-

nitely don't care.

Ol course. Honors students may
react violently lo the ideas present-

ed in this column. This much is to

he expected. The Master Race men-
tality: is strong, cunning, and often

complete!) unnoticed on the part

of those who believe the lies. But

the truth is in the act. not in

thoughts or intentions. People will

sutler because of this

1 ommonwealth College."

Ilron Tamulis and Scth Diamond
are I Mass students

H

•* Point
Counterpoint

aving attended the recent

Information session on the

new Commonwealth
College, we realized the large
amount of bitterness and hostility

that people have toward the Idea.

So. being capable and responsible

residents ol Field Residence Hall.

we decided thai it was our duly lo

defend the forthcoming institution

Let us start In saying that w

I

are honors students like many, but

not all of the people living in

Orchard Hill Trust us. honors siu

dents are just like everyone else

We're just here going 10 clatats,

suffering through dining hall

meals, and hanging out in the
meantime Putting many honors
students together is not going to

make them sonic sort ol exclusive

elitist group. This is not a Mount
Olympus setup as some people
claimed during the meeting: we
don't feign to be or even want lo

b e gods
looking
down on ihe

ic-si of the

student
body as

lowly peons

Honors students are not sitting

in their dorms, twisting their mous-
taches and hatching evil plans to

take ovei the Iniveisitv We don't

want to take over the University;

we just want to get a good educa-

tion and the Commonwealth
Honors College affords everyone an

opportunity to do this. After all.

that's why we're all bete in the Inst

place

I el us now discuss how the
Honors College will improve genei

al education lor everyone at the

University.

Approximate!) 50 new honors
courses will be offered by the new
Commonwealth College while the

size ol the total Student body will

remain constant, and people not

even in the program can take hon-
ors courses without restriction.

Our extensive background in

multi-variable calculus toll- us that

this means fewci people pel class

Pes leased class sizes and a better

student to teacher ratio lead to bet

let education loi all students, to

sav nothing of the benefits sit more
extensive and more challenging
courses.

Secondly, the new college will

giant research scholarships ui

sophomores, hiiuors and seniors so

lliev can do academic work rather

that! working pari lime jobs Such
an opportunity not only enriches

iheir education here at UMass but

aUo prov'des valuable preparation
lot entry into the job market or

into graduate school

Lastly.
I h c

~

College
will be

funded entirely by money tpocifi-

call) allocated to Ihe University bv

the generous Commonwealth of

Massachusetts No current univei

siiy funds will be diverted awav
from other UMass resource

covet Honors College expenses.

The mailer of diversity or the

supposed lack thereof in relation to

the Honors College can also easily

be put to rest. Ihe University will

-till accept the same people as thev

do now: it's just that a certain
number of these new students will

have an honors distinction.

Furthermore, putting honors siu

dents together does not decrease

the overall diversity of the

University or even the diversity ol

Orchard Hill. In fact. I 1 perceni oi

all honors students belong to

AI.ANA; the percentage of AI.ANA
students jn (he student body at

large is only nine percent, as noted

al the meeting by Art Keene, an
Anthropology professor and mem-
ber of the Commonwealth College

administration. That is. the current

Honors Program is actually more
diverse than the test of the

University, not less. If these num
-lill seem low to you — and

we agree — then the problem
should be taken up with the

University Admissions policies and

HOI pawned off as some evil of ihe

Commonwealth College

& "Kjian McOtOy

The last issue, which vvc leel is

the most petlv. but about which
people feel the most adamant, is

thai ol student relocation Ihe sun

pie fact is thai nobody u ill be

forced out yd Orchard Hill.

I ikewise. nobody w ill be lion

live in Orchard Hill Incoming
freshmen honors students will

merely be encouraged to live In

Orchard Hill, but they are tree lo

live elsewhere

Despite ibis fact, students who
current!) live n Orchard Hill arc

terrified thai the) might be forced

to leave llieii euireni room assign

inents, ,,i\d

the) view ibis

as a fall .

than death.
I hev argue that forcing people to

live on any exclusive floor nil

an all honors flooi 01 an all science

floor el cetera, will limit the mini

ber of people they will meet. Ol
course, these are the same people
who than turn around and s,tv that

(hev don't want to move and be

forced to make new friends C | SI

where because thev alicadv have
many friends Out question 1

the) want N) meet new people 01

Regardless of the answer, let us

just say that you can't go through
life never meeting .niolhei person
again just because you already have

friends We hale to be the healer ol

such had news, but everyone is

going to have to meet new people

eventually, so ^el used lo it

In conclusion, we are reminded
ol ihe lirsi thing that we saw upon
our return from the havoc tilled

meeting. To silence an) locv

Potter-like critics out there who
might ask. Why change something
thai already works?" We answei
with the simple brilliance ol

Paw son from "Da** ton's <. 1

Because it might work b.

Please, he open minded and

the New C ommonwealth Coll,

chance Don't condemn it* ills

without first reaping it- fruits

\dam Murlignelti and Ryan
M, ( idly are I Mass sliolciits

Thoughts on anxiety
From time to time everyone experiences that nei

vousness and apprehension that we call anxieiv

Sometimes it's very briel. but sometimes il lasts

longer tban we feel comfortable with. This kind ol anxi

ety usually occurs after a crisis, be it an interpersonal 01

a familial crisis Anxiety also occurs before an unconi-

fortablk' situation such as a test, a new Intimate relation

ship or even an examination, feelings ol anxictv often

occur during an acute period of siress such as a tragic

circumstance. They can also occur during an argument.

Anxiety is generally a warn ng to ourselves thai there

is some danger, or some perceived danger, to 0111 situa

tion. but there are some positive aspects to anxiety That

warning to be on alert when it is appropriate 1- .1

one, and most often feelings of anxiety are just a Iran

sient experience.

When anxiety lasts for more than a few weeks, it is

perhaps more of a serious concern. ^^^^^^^^_^_^__^_^^_
Too much anxiety can lead to "T7 /" /

' /

decreased concentration and increased * "^ jirSI UlUl L'USIt'SI

sense of isolation.

"

hdwaril Bruce H\mim

irritability. It can lead to sleep onset filing tO (U) (S ttllk It'/'//?

delay problems or non- restorative c

sleep, as well as insomnia. In some sit Others UOOllt YOUI'
uations. it has been known to affect

fhoUgUtS. Tills dcCIX'US-
and create stresslul dreams which
then affect our body, energy level and c'S VOltr (lll.xiclY Ulld
moods. Prolonged anxietv can exacer-

bate mild to strong preoccupation

with things.

Anxiety can cause increased con-

cern about medical or physical health

issues. It can also lead to an exaggera-

tion of usually mild or vague social or family concerns.

In some cases anxiety can lead to depressed appetite and

weight loss or an excess weight gain due to excessive

eating in an attempt to modulate your mood.

In a certain percentage of cases, anxieiv can lead 1

serious depression. Symptoms include a loss of motiva

tion and lethargy among other signs. Anxietv has been

well known lo lead to the avoidance ol certain situa

lions, interpersonal or social in nature. Eventually, Isola

tion can result from extensive anxiety.

The causes or origins of anxiety are many It is a

largely medical condition. Thyroid difficulties, be they

hyperthyroidism or hypothyroidism, are two of the more
well-known medical reasons. However, acute siress

reactions to actual events can also lead to persistent anx

iety, even after the initial frightening episode. In addi-

tion, dysfunctional coping styles can also exacerbate

anxiety: the well-known "fight or flight" response will

sometimes be exaggerated and extended far beyond the

normal response.

Many of you are well aware that in high school or at

other times when there was a great deal of pressure and
anxiety, athletics and other physical activities were out

lets for this anxiety. However, as college students
become involved with serious academic work without
being physically active, anxiety and emotional tension

may increase because they have no outlet. Thi

rather common phenomenon on college campuses
Also, on-going psychological conflicts with one's sell

or others can lead to prolonged Instances of anxieiv

Here the dynamics ol anger and resentment — and
sometimes shame and tratana — are at work. In some
individuals there is a pervasive, what we call "free floal-

111;.' anxieiv ." associated With one's personality. N ou may
have hi nd ibis In the context of the type 'A' personality.

I .i-e- a poor diet and l.isk ol icgulated life pat-

ients racial ean lead to prolonged anxietv.

Certain situations where there 1- an excessive use of cer-

tain medication! or drugs such as caffeine, nicotine.

alcohol, Ol some mixture ol these can also lead to peis|s

lent a\\A pervasive anxietv.

h is Important to know what to do under these cir-

cumstances Ihe first and easiest thing to do is talk with

others about vour thoughts. This decreases your anxiety

and sense ill isolation Mso it is extremely helpful to reg-

ulate voiii diet, get moderate exercise, and get a good
amount ot healthy sleep Mini relaxations during the day

„^__^_^^^_ are extremely helpful in staving off

pervasive and unwanted anxiety. The
use of meditation, prayer, and simply

silling quietly are exceedingly helpful

in modulating most normal anxiety.

There are certain circumstances, in

which anxieiv. be it pervasive, peisis.

tent 01 sometimes extremely acute.

wan. 1111 1 consultation with a proles

sional. The following are are twelve

such occasions:

I ) When anxiety interrupts your
concentration for a week or more.

2) When sleep and appetite are

disturbed lor more than a week.
>) When physical illness or somatic preoccupation sig

niflcantl) decreases Work, Study, and interpersonal rela-

tionships.

4) When vou are aware of an increased isolation from

others, as well as increased irritability and a sense of

depression,

ii When vour mood seems lo swing from one extreme

to the other, although this may not be an indication of a

psychiatric condition and may warrant a brief consulta-

tion.

is 1 When you have noticed an increased fear of going

outside or traveling.

7) When an unshakable and prolonged depression
arises, lasting two Ot more nionlhs.

si\ When there is obsessive preoccupation with ideas

01 behaviors which are difficult to get rid of or dismiss.

When anxiety or panic attack occurs al least two or

three times.

101 When bulimia 01 anorexia are present.

I I 1 W ben persistent and/or recurrent thoughts of sui-

cide or homicide occur wiih strong emotional force.

Often images ol sell destruction occur.

When any ol the above occur, a simple phone call to

I mveisiiy Health Services or another counseling agency
1- warranted \t that point yy>u should talk to a mental

health professional who may consult with you or refer

you directly to a physician or therapist for a more appro-

priau exploration ol the situation,

Edward Bruce ByHUtrt, Ph.D., is the Director of
Behavioral Medicine at I niversily Health Services.

Notes from the C.C. basement

I

ve had too much free lime on my hands this week

Let's talk about this charactei lav / tor a minule.

"Can I gel a what, what'" Did he forget the rest of the

lyrics? I can see this turning Into some sort of hip-hop
Abbot and Costello routine.

"Can ! gel a what, what?"
Wl».

"No. what, what 1 "

^^^^^^^^^^
"What, what'' ^^™

^^^T-1

"That's right."
^^^^hlsa

"What?"
^^^^^^ Allen

escortes stacd: S# blvcwk.

fore Sr ovw, kv*t Sr wcslv

Id write for <-^>JL C^p.

My roommate lenn thinks that the) should make Kraft

Macaroni and Cheese in character shapes that will

appeal to the college market She suggested the charac-

ters from 902/0 but I think that this raises too many
questions. Would il be the original cast'' Should Scott

Scanlon be included even though he offed himself in the

second season'.' What about Nat'.'

As you can see. it would never work. Resides, il scares

me to think of what faSOfl Priest!) 't hair would look like-

in pasta
• » •

My roommate lulie has gone to see Dave Matthews
two nights in a row. lenn. being lealous at not having a

ticket at all. said "Dave Matthews sucks anyway. I'd

rather see Vanilla Ice."

He has a new album you know
• • *

All this Impeachment talk is beginning lo drive me a

little wacky The man got a blow job: is it really n.

satv lo spend countless hours and millions of dollars

exposing the sordid natuie ol this "crime"? I know peo

pie that would give reports ol equal caliber in five min-

utes for a 12 pack.
• • •

'lis the lesson The wreaths went up in the stores the

day after Halloween. I've en all of the animal

ed Christmas specials and my mother is polishing the

menorah as we speak. I. however, am finding it rather

difficult to get into the holiday spirii I don 1 Id t l rowd
ed malls. I don't like fruitcake and elves give me the

creeps Ever notice how there's jusi something not quite

right about elves? Maybe it's the ciirlv s|„„s. maybe it s

the hats. | jusi don'l know.
• • •

I want to apologi/t to BH) seniors who have
I

reading my past columns. There are many positive tl

that I have learned here, skills I will

be proud lo bring with me out Into

___^^^— the real world. Let me Im a lew.

I can now make macaroni and
cheese without using milk 01 butter, and you would
never know the difference.

I can tap a keg.

I have finally mastered the pre registration phone sys

tern (I'm not quite sure how that will help me In ihe

future, but I'm damn proud of il.)

I know all the words to every song
When you're feeling down, jusi make up a ilmpl

like I have done, I'll bet you have more skills than you

think.
• • *

I find it amusing when lh<: campus police issue 1 . om
poafte sketch or a description of a su

l|

"The suspect, a Caucasian male approximately V4",

short brown hair, was last seen In the Southwest
Residential Area wearing a white baseball cap. plaid

shirt and khaki pants If you can identity the suspect.

please notify the deparlment."

If you can identity him. it means you piobablv I

the house once in a while and catch a glimpse of the siu

dent body on this campus. I el's jusi hop

become suspects any lime soon, it would be difficult lo

specify which type of flared leg jeans she was at tuallv

wearing.
191

I hope everyone has an enjoyable lart week ol cla

and a fabulous Holiday season. Be sale, be smart, and

watch out for those 1 Ives I hear they're pretty vicious

Lisa Allen is a Collegian columnist
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Jewel's Spirit , animated soundtracks and Method Man

COUHTIS* MATTMIW KOlSTtN

jewel breaks out with some soul-searching on her new album Spirit.

Buckle up. Crank it up.

A safety tip

from Media Play.

THI SIMPSONS
The Yellow Album

VILVIT GOLDMINE
Soundtrack

PAUL OAKINFOLD
Trancaport

CONOUNI CRUSH
Th« Devil You Know

hardesert.rence2

VAST
Visual Audio Sontory Thoaror

HARDCSERTRANCE 2
Various Artists

••o

BEATSAtmAKS *$*

••/u
ZIBKAHEAD
WaiM Of Mind

DJ DAN
B«a*s4Frf>alc»

MUSIC • JonwAii MOVliS- BOOKS
<BMEDIA PLAY

Your Entertainment Superstore
Hampshire Mall 341 Russell Si Hodley 1413) 582 0410

Crossroad* Btxkland Hills (Cornet of Hale and Slater) Manchester (860) 648 5871
Stateline Plata 1 36 Elm St EnWd |860| 253 4777

Newington Commons Plata I 72 Kilts lone (Berlin Turnpike) New.ngton (860) 594 7272

Sale dates Dec 6 Dec 19, 19M Select title* not available on ceseetta

SPIRIT

jewel

Atlantic

Prior to the appearance of Pieces of You on Feb. 28.

1 994, lewel's record company put out a promotional-only

disc featuring a track titled "God*s Gift To Women." The

song is a grunge-pop tune featuring lewel on electric guitar

and her skakey and nasal vocal delivery.

After the eventual mega-success of the Pieces v\ You

debut, which continued to spawn hit singles until fall of last

year, the above mentioned song remains a gem. Would the

raunchy and raw side of Jewel surface on her new album?

The powers that be and lewel herself choose to let the sap

flow freely on Spirit. She has a lot to say. Her book tit poetry

became a best-seller. This album presents I > more pieces of

poetry set to music produced by one-time Madonna collab-

orator Patrick Leonard. No mirror-ball moment* on this

one though.

lewel does not take any chances on this release. It

is an extremely safe and polished return to

the spotlight. "Hands" is the song all over the

radio right now. It is the album's most
pleasant moment and in no way reveals

the depths to which lewel goes on this

album. Spirit will no doubt catapult her

further into the stratosphere of com-
mercial success.

Basically self-indulgent mediocrity.

One of the album tracks is about a fat

boy and the secret bonus track is sung by

lewel's mother. Yikes. C- (Matthew Nixon)

DESIRE

Gene Loves lezebel

Cleopatra

Gene Loves lezebel has the right idea here. How do vou

get your fans who already have most of your songs to bin I

greatest hits compilation? Remix them all.

Gene Loves lezebel. the darkwavc 80s rock |T0Up that

found success alongside such contemporaries as Siouxie and

the Banshees and The Cult, scored their biggest hit with

"Desire." Desire: Greatest Hits Remixed presents us with

two remixes of the top 40 hit. and other remixes of their

best tunes by artists of today such as Mission UK
("Heartache"). Razed In Black ("Always a Plane"), I father

Strip ("Always a Flame). Rosetta Stone i "lo-ephina'') and

Love and Rockets' Kevin Haskins ("killer Hurts")

Absolutely essential to both fans and newcomers to the

band. A (Kevin Monahan)

ORGAZMO
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

\ickelbag

CHEF AID

The South Park Album
American/Columbia

Before you think the "South Park' CMS) has |om u>o tar

lit went too far a long time ago. it's just starting to die

down) take a listen to these albums that are hilarious in

their own right. Well, they'll at least get some type of laugh

out of you.

Trey Parker's zero-budget. pre-"South Park" film

Orguzmo has a very eccelctic mix of artists contributing to

it's Dust Brothers produced soundtrack. Cogasm's "A Sign

From God' sounds like a cross between INXS and The Cure

featuring Robert Smith on vocals. KRS-Ones "Check it

Out" is also featured, as is WreckxN'Effect's

"RumpShaker." but the best tracks are from Smashmouth

(yes. Smashmouth) with "Sorry About Your Penis." Atari

Teenage Riot's "Sex law Penetration" and the contribution

from Trey Parker and Matt Stone's band, DVDA (you don't

want to know what it stands for!) "Now You're a Man."

Chef Aid supplies more laughs than the Orgazmo sound

track, but there is only so much "South Park" that one can

take. "Come Sail Away" performed by Eric Cartman and
" Feel I ike Making Love" performed are twisted but funny,

and the tracks from Chef provide a few chuckles.

but the best track on Chef Aid is definitely "Hot

Lava" performed by DVDA with Perry Farrell

on vocals.

Orgazmo: B, ChefAid, B. (K.M.)

THE YELLOW ALBUM
/Tic Simpsons

Geffen

This is not necessary. The show is

funny This album isn't. Makes a good

oliday gift lor your little cousin who still

latent" to "Do the Bartman." D (K.M.)

BLACK DATE

The \ oluptuous Horror of Karen Black

Cleopatra

Gimmicky shock-rock, not much more. Much along the

lines oi Nashville Pussy. The Voluptuous Horror of Karen

Mack takes its white-trash rock to the masses. There's a

topless photo of lead singer Kembra inside, to hopefully

make teenage boys buy it... Marilyn Manson's music is of

higher quality. C- (K.M.)

PlfASANTVrUf

Music horn the Motion Picture

C lean SlateAVbrk/Sony Music Soundtrax

I he soundtrack to the movie Pleasanrx'iile is much like

the movie itself: warm, pretty, but maybe just a shade too

pleasant. The soundtrack is built mostly of old. restrained

rock and roll such as Elvis Presley's "(Let Me Be Your Teddy

Bear)" and Gene Vincent's "Be-bop-a-luTa." The only new
songs arc two covers performed by Fiona Apple, "Please

Send Me Someone To Love." which is rather warm, and

"Across the Universe," which is such a wonderful song it is

almost incapable of being ruined. Fiona Apple's soulful.

detached delivery suits the song, although the surrounding

production is mechanical and distant. And Fiona doesn't

gain anything from being placed on the same album with

Turn to TRAX. page ~i

ATTENTION: SCIENCE& ENGINEERING STUDENTS!

Thinking of an MBA?

Think Again...and Consider...

Thayer School of Engineering's

Master of Engineering Management Program

• Combine business management with engineering practice
• One year program (no thesis) for holders of B.S./B.E degree
• Courses offered by the Thayer School of Engineering, the Amos Tuck School of

Business and the Vermont Law School
• Design projects and industrial internships provided by high tech companies

The job market is strong forMEM graduates!

• 100% placement rate with leading national and international firms
• Starting salaries in the mid-sixties (range of $45,000-$ 100,000)

Financial aid and fellowships available

For More Information Contact:

Graduate Admissions Office

Thayer School of Engineering

Dartmouth College

8000 Cummings Hall

Hanover, NH 03755-8000

tel: (603) 646-2606

email: master-of-engineering-management@mac.clartmouLh.edu

http//engineering.dartmouth.edu

'*
;

lf!'

T HAYT-R SCHOOL OF E NGINEERINGDARTMOUTH C O
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Dr. Willie L. Hill |r. has been named director of the Fine Arts Center at

the University of Massachusetts and appointed to a faculty position in

the department of music and dance. Cora B. Marrett, vice-chancellor for

academic affairs and provost, lauded Hill's selection. She said: "His lead-

ership skills and his national and international prominence will help the

Fine Arts Center to build upon its current achievements and success."

continued fiom page 6

more experienced, fuller voiced singers

like 1 u.i fan

The albums highlight! are two
famous, laid hack ja/y numbers. Dave

Brubeck'i "lake Five" and Miles

Davil' So What" and Randy
\cw man's \uA\. nostalgic "Suite Fran
I'leasantvillc."

The lOUadtreck is stuffed with good
music, but there's nothing here that

risks breaking your heart. It's i little

too pleasant B (Rob Roensch)

RZA AS BOBBY DIGITAL

RZA
Gat Street

The most complicated aspect of this

album is the man who made it. Since

Prince Rakeem and Ins comrades res

urrecled hip hop in IW5, Wu-Tang's

founding tathei ol funk induced elec-

tronic fusion and niulti versatile deity

ol sound has been somewhat of a

behind-the-scenes warlord. Although

the RZA it VVu's acknowledged heart

and backbone. Ivrieallv he tends to

save himself and let his brethren

shine. Once in awhile he'll bless us

with fantastic solo joints like "The

Chase" from the Butworth Soundtrack

or "Tragedy'' from Rhviuc and ffMaon

and when lie does, vve are usually left

with an eerie craving foi more MoK
grimy, speech-impaired slang, more
dark, twisted thoughts nunc'

However, on his latest release Hobbv

Digital, we are left wanting less.

Although his production It -till hum
of the most revolutionary material in

all of music, his vocal prowess
throughout is unbalanced and at limes

awkward Despite the raunchy cxplic

it nature of his rhymes, he rare!)

paints a profound concept ot draws

frODI the scientific dungeons ol his

R/arecta/ Ciiavcdigga/ persona Man)
verses and choruses alike are stum
bled upon with an awkwardness ihat

was once inconceivable for him.
"Domestic Violence" is I prime exam-

ple, where RZA looses his throbbing

style ol rhythm and begins screaming

into the mic with sporadic rhymes. In

Kiss ut the Black Widow" the memo-
rizing beat is lost b) guest star ODB
and Bobby's uneven flow. Main songs

are similar. The albums finest

moments are on "Holocaust" where
the sonic, melodic track glows with

uninhibited luster and "Hand Writing

on the Wall" where Rass Kass fero-

ciously flips an acapella-like verse

with a sweet piano background.
Overall, the portions of brilliance are

far out-weighed by the cumbersome
vocals and unpolished effort., and for

W'u Tang, that is inexcusable. C+
i David Katzoff)

TICAL:2000 JUDGEMENT
Method Shin

Del lam

When 12: judgement Pay was

scheduled to drop, I rushed to

Strawberries in HaJlev to get an early

copy. Much to my chagrin, it was

pushed back. Two years later.

Strawberries doesn't even exist and

Method Man finally got around to

releasing his sophomore album, now

called Heal 2000. I guess his philoso

phy was... put 27 tracks on the CD
and people will forgive Hardly So

when you listen, bring a thick fillet Lot

your ears. If you can sift out the Ban

sensical garbage that clings t>, the

disk, then this is a quite an enjoyable

piece of rap music. The Ttcial Stallion

calls on nine different producers and

16 guest stars to compile the tonp
and the result is often spellbinding

"Perfect World" is the kick oft joint

with an evil RZA rhythm and a dark

theme "Dangerous Grounds" is a

complete and fist- pounding adven

ture produced by hue Master "Sweet

I ove" is delightfully pornographic and

drenched with a dope background

The albums finest and most dis.ip

pointing moment li on "Shoalin

What'" which is a sonic and complex

melodv produced by Ith Descipiic

The only problem is that is it is i.u too

short

Melh's waiting abilitv and lyrical

deliver) is at its prime righl now and

he is operating ai > pinnacle level oi

putcnev iin ' Ibrture" he Fkm his con

lidence and inadvertently stakes his

claim of being hip hops top emcee Vn

additional neat It the re t m r»

Street 1 ile who proves thai he .an lies

his vocals as well as am ol the Wus
background henchmen Street appeal

on the majority, of the track* stub ,i

"Grid lion Rap."' where he and Mcth
pass the mic like quaitei backs and

"Play l\ Keeps." which features Vlobb

Deep and Irutpectah Deck. iProdigy

deliveis one ol his most potgnaii!

es ever. I "Party Crasher" is an ill club

scene/stoiv foi the 'His. with a

horn driven heat that swells the leiu

pie. Despite the constant overkill of

"lohnnv Blaze" talk, the weak links

like "Retro Godfather", "Judgement

Day" and main annoying skits, this

album was in fact worth the wail On
the whole. Shaolins most infamous

character has returned with a Mellat

wink ot merit A- iD.k i

jazz or blues?
The Arts & Living desk is currently looking for a

writer to continue a JAZZ/BLUES WEEKLY col-

umn. No writing experience is necessary, but is

preferred.

We are also looking for 1-2 more column ideas

for next semester, as well as new writers to cover

music, film, fine arts, books and more.

For more information, come down to 113
Campus Center, or call 545-1361 and ask for

Bryan or Kevin.
(.ixisllvrs/HIMIMla

The soundtrack to Orgazmo, a film from the creators of "South Park," is sure to provide some comic relief

PART TIME
TELLER

ITION

f
current]) seeking candidates, tor .1 pan tone

Jul candidate will he icsponsihlo loi operating

.1 vide, v.inelv ot 1 usunner transactions in a

burner, while adhering to Bank policies and pro-

Applicants should pOMCM .1 high school diploma 01 the equivalent, CUt-

tomer service experience, pnoi cash handling experience, strong commu-

nication and interpersonal skills, and computer experience

Florence Savings Hank oilers I competive salary and oulstanding benefit

package A sampling ol hcnetils includes:

* Medical Insurance

* Dental Insurance

* Life Insurance

HI Ik) Plan

* Pension Plan

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacation

If you .ire mieiesfed in becoming part ol the I SB learn, please lorward

voiu resume, Of apply in person to: Human Resources Assistant, Hiun.in

Resources Department. Ilorenee Savings Bank. IS Main Street. P.O. Box

60700. Florence. MA 01062-0700. Horence Savings Bank is an Banal

Opportunity Iniplovcr and encourages diverse candidates to apply for Ihi

position. No ghone calls, please.

r

v.

mm Graphics

o

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70's today"

"UB2B"
Win tickets to Patriots game vs. San

Fransisco on Dec. 20th.

Compete at Foxboro for Superbowl
Tickets!!!

*£*
Crafted

Beers

'IB
1 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

No experience neces-

sary WE WILL TRAIN
YOU.

We use QuarkXPress
and

Photoshop

come down to the
- Campus Center
Basement and fill

out an application.

any questions call

545-1864 and ask for

joe

NOW
HIRIIMCS

Experience is pre-
ferred for this design

oriented job.

Knowledge of

QuarkXPress, Adobe
Photoshop and

Illustrator is pre-
ferred.

come down to the

Campus Center Basement
and fill out an appli-

cation.

any questions call
545-1864 and ask for

dave parmenter
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An inside look at the

UMass/UConn game

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Let's get ready to rumble
C OUHTiVY UCONN MfDIA WLATIONS

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) —
Massachusetts and its tans arc fret-

ting and feeling thankful, by turn-..

over the prospect of playing No. I

Connecticut tonight.

For the slumping Minutenien. the

basketball game holds the hope of

quick resurrection — or the danger

of a deeper, especially mortifying

fall from grace at the hands of their

biggest regional rival.

Connecticut must worry a bit too.

It will be playing what Husky coach

|im Calhoun calls "a wounded
tiger" potentially spurred by envy of

its neighbor's good fortunes t h i

>

mm
"I'm ;i New England guy."

Calhoun said yesterday. "To ignore

the fact that the border war did

exist would be foolish on our part."

Shorn of its No. 23 ranking.
Massachusetts has lost to three

unranked teams in a row since it*

opening victory. Most of ail. it

needs to duck any major embarrass
ment against the fleet, high-prc-

sure lineup of Connecticut |b-0|.

"As a coach, you u.utt to sched-

ule as many wins as possible, but

we've always had a reputation of

playing anyone, anytime, any

where." sjij Massachusetts coach
Bruiser Hint, sounding wary.

An upset, of course, would be

doubly Mtitfying. It would catapult

Massachusetts back into promi-
nence and earn the team nunc
respect as a serious regional rival to

Connecticut.

For the first time since their sus

pended rivalry resumed three sea-

sons ago as the "U-Came."
Connecticut is visiting the

Minutemen's home turf.

For the Huskies, a victory here
would nicely rankle partisans who
insist unaccountably that the

unranked Minutemen remain a

national force and lace tougher con

ference competition.

The history of the direct rivalry

gives Connecticut the edge. Since

1404. it holds ;l t2 M< lead. The
Minutemen In) won 15 years ago.

"I don't think I Conn fans look at

it as ;i rivalry io much as a chance

to quiet the I Mass tans down." said

Michael Drcimillei. a former UConn
student who now runs a Web site

on Husky spoils || L. suid the two

teams "missed the bubble" when
they went their own ways during

the top ID da\s 1 1 1 Massachusetts

under coach lohn Calipari.

But in that era, the Minutemen
first established themselves as a

major force when they trounced
another V.. 1 team. Arkansas, in

1 494 The memos*) elevates hopes

for today,

Massachusetts guard Monty Mack
said he intends to play "like it's the

last game i>l the season."

"I love to phi) against the best."

he said.

I lint s;i\s hjj | L
.um must execute

crisply and rebound aggressive!) on

offense. He wants to phi) measured.

half-court basketball.

Calhoun says Massachusetts is

more physical. He hopes to tuin the

game into "a track meet" and avoid

"an aini-vv resiling contest."

Voicing due respect before the

game, he predicted that the

Minutemen vvill return to the rank-

ings Liter this season.

But he could not icsisl a tweak
when asked il lie regretted missing

competition with Massachusetts
when the team was ,u its peak in

the Calipari era,

"We sii|| arc'' Calhoun said.

*We'v« been good tor the past

decade."

UMass' Lan Ketner [left] and UConn's |ake Voskhul [right] will go head to head tonight in the paint when the No. 1 ranked Huskies visit the Mullins
Center.

Need Help*
Look for these

handy signs to get

some great ideas!

Only at UStoreI

BEAT UCONN!!

SEVEN GREAT SHOPS

ONE GREAT STORE

In- the ifMatt

Campus Center

Open9to5M-f

n to 4 Sat.

413-545- 2619

What Are Your Plans This Summer?

Breaking your back for a low wage?

Being locked into a monotonous schedule?

Are you ready to take your adventurous
spirit, hard work ethic, and natural

leadership skill to the next level?

\ Would you like to run your own business someday?

\v^^ University Painters is not just a painting ^/^
business. Our managers create a busi- c^w-*
ness plan, develop and implement a mar-
keting campaign, lead a group of twelve employees,

and manage all financial functions.

These are skills that you could have on your resume along
with making $7000 - $10,000 this summer. <£p

University Painters is now recruiting student managers for Massachusetts and
Connecticut. We will be conducting 1st interviews at UMass tomorrow and Friday,
December 10th and 11th. For more information see www.unhrpaint.com or
www.jobtrak.com listing # 353094

Don't Let Another Summer Slip By*
Call Today to Schedule an Appointment 1-800-390-4848 ext. 100

Age means little

to the Arizona

Diamondbacks
PHOENIX (AP) - The Arizona

baseball franchise is young. The
team isn't.

Alter their $l 18. 9 million
|

agent splurge over the past month,
the Diamondbacks are loaded with
30-somethings.

The projected starling lineup on
opening day has live players over 32
and an average age of 30 years. 2 1/2
months. The only youngsters are first

baseman Travis Lee. 23 and short
stop Tony Batista, 25.

Then there's the pitching rotation
Randy lohnson is 35. Todd
Stottlemyre turns 34 next May 20.
Armando Reynoso will be 33 on May
I Andy Benes is 3 I . Reliever Cie>'
Swindell, another free agent acquisi
tion. will be 34 on |an 2.

Some would call them old The
Diamondbacks prefer the term
mature.

"I look at them as mature, veteran
players who have been around the
track and bring leadership and matu-
rity to a young franchise." team
owner |erry Colangelo said

In baseball, players can stay in the

game longer, said Colangelo. who
also owns the NBAs Phoenk Suns
"When you look at the age ol base-

ball players in their 30s. it's really a

lot different than NBA players in

their 30s," he said "Longevity i-

much more of a factor in baseball
than it is in the NBA. where the time
span is really cut short."

Many of the older Arizona plavct-

are signed to long-term contracts
The Diamondbacks are taking a cal-

culated risk these players can win big

over the next four years, until young-
sters in the team's minor league s\s

tern will be ready to take over.

"If you were going to look in the
sk\ and say how does this play out."

Colangelo said. "You take a run over
the next four years, and by that lime

the pipeline should be read) to icallv

.nme with your minor league play-
ers."

The minor league supply should be
bolstered next year, when Arizona
has three of the top 40 picks in the

amateur draft. Those players might
be ready for the big leagues in 2002
or 2003. hven before the tree agent

binge, the Diamondbacks had sever

al older players

Third baseman Matt Williams is

33 Second baseman lay Bell turns

5 3 this week. Left fielder Bernard
Cilkey is 32.

Ml had sub-par years last season

Williams had a bunch of nagging
miuries rtell was under the pressure
ol a big contract. Gilkey had eyesight

problems since corrected by laser

surgery. Past their prime? All three
say no.

So does center fielder Steve Linley.

who signed a $21.5 million, four-
vear deal this week and will be t he-

oldest man in the Diamondbacks
outfield at 34.

He blamed his season-low .249
average with San Diego this year on
toot surgery after the 1997 season
Hes fine now. he said, and ready to

return to his old form.

Players who stay in the game into

their 30s know what it takes. Rnley
said.

DiMaggio back in

better condition
HOLLYWOOD. I la. (API -

|oe DiMaggio made a dramatic
turnaround from a serious lung

infection just after doctors told

his family and friends to prepare
lor the worst

"We called the family because,

frankly, we thought we were get-

ting down to the last road." Dr.

Earl Barron said yesterday in an
interview with I he Associated
Press. Today, there's a little more
hope."

DiMaggio. recovering from
lung cancer surgery, fought oil a

102-degree fever, pneumonia in

his good lung and an intestinal

Infection thai developed during
the weekend.

His condition was so grim al

thai lime thai doclors gathered
DiMaggio's family, including his

brother, Dean, and even discussed

signing a "do not resuscitate"
form for the X4 year old Hall of

Famer.

We talked about thai, but they

did not feel comfortable with
that," Barron said.

The former New Nork Yankees
center fielder has shown a

remarkable ability to fight hack
Irom several Serious setbacks
since the cancerous tumor was
removed fiom his right lung on
Oct. 14.

"He's going to be here a lot

longer." Barron said. But he ajeo

cautioned: "Don't walk out of
here and say loe DiMaggio's in

great shape.' I veiylhing is rela-

tive. You and I are in good shape.

He's hanging in there."

His improvement began alter

doctors inserted a lube into
DiMaggio's trachea on Monday to

suction the infected material ,

"He D«rked up immediately."

Barron said.

Barron denied a broadcast
report thai DiMaggio had lapsed

into a coma
"His level ol consciousness has

been down because he was sedat

ed. But he is not in a coma. He is

up and moving and opening his

eves." he said.

DiMaggio entered Memorial
Regional Hospital Oct. 12. with

Barron heading a team ol six doc-

tors treating him.

Since his surgery, he has suf
leted recurring pneumonia in his

left lung Besides treatment with
three antibiotics, he also has had
lluid drained from his lungs sever-

al times. His blood pressure
dropped so rapidly on Nov. 16
thai a catholic priest was s U ui

nioned to administer last riles

The past weekend was particu-

larly frightening.

"I thought he was near death."
said friend and attorney Morris
Lngelherg. "We're playing this

day -by day. Today is good.
loniorrow. who knows?"
Even il DiMaggio is eventually

discharged from the hospital, he
will never have the same quality

of life. Lngelberg said.

"Machines are keeping him
alive, lies been in the ICU for 58
days He's got every hookup
known to man. He's being fed
through tubes." I ngelberg said.

"If he recovers, he won't be the
same He'll never have the quality

of life he did."

Barron refused to speculate on
whether DiMaggio would ever
leave the hospital.

"He could go sour in five min-
utes and he could walk out of the

hospital si\ weeks from now. I

would certainly not want to pre-

dict." he said.

Doctors anticipate other prob-
lems and must ireal any compli-
cations as they occur. Barron said.

"They've done a sensational job
with him. I don't think he could
have gotten better care." Barron
said. "The proof of it is when he
walks out of the hospital. God
willing."

Barron, who has treated
DiMaggio lor five years, is keenly

aware of why so many people
admire his patient.

"lies an icon He's an amazing
perse. n. He's the greatest player
thai ever played." Barron said, sit-

ting in an office filled with base-

ball, football, hockey and basket-

hall memorabilia.

"He may not have hit 70 home
runs, but he did just about every-

thing else." he said. "I lose an
awful lot of sleep. I'm constantly

thinking about it and discussing it

with my pet

44AHsGUTS.,.ilO.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON / HOLYOKH
584-4112- 535- 18S8

• SA.ME DAY DELIVERY •

Attention College Students:

Earn college credits during

your winter break!

Wintersession
• lMiary4-15

• One a Tim weak csnrses

• Classes guranteed te ran

• Classes available lays ail evenings
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No All-Star Game hurts Philly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - When

the NBA abandoned its Keb. 14 All-

Star game yesterday, the cost to

Philadelphia was an estimated $55
million.

NBA commissioner David Stern
notified May Edward Rendell of the
decision, leaving hotels, restaurants
and other businesses scrambling to
recoup lost revenue.

"We certainly hope to make up the
business, but there's no guarantee,"
said Wendy Reismen of the Rit/
Carlton Hotel in downtown
Philadelphia. "Obviously, we were
counting on this revenue."

This is the first year since 1951 the
showcase game will not be held. The
announcement was expected given
that the lockout threatens to wipe out
the entire season, and in the event of

a sudden settlement the players
would need weeks to practice.

A hint of the cancellation came
with the earlier decision to scrap the
NBA (am Session, a four-day interac-

tive fan event scheduled for the
Pennsylvania Convention Center on
Feb. 1 1

. Stern promised to return
the All-Star game to Philadelphia as

soon as possible, which would be
2002.

About 5.500 rooms were booked
leading to the game at First Union
Center. That alone was expected to

bring in about $5 million, said I.

Mickey Rowley, executive director of
the Greater Philadelphia Hotel
Association.

"And you can probably double
that amount when you include asso-

ciated revenue, such as meals."
Rowley said.

The Ritz-Carlton was one of 18
area hotels with contracts with the

league. Reismen said her hotel lost

"hundreds of thousands" since about
80 percent of their 290 rooms had
been booked.

About 175 of the 193 rooms at the

Sheraton Riltenhouse Square were
reserved from Friday to Sunday of
All-Star Weekend for media mem-
bers, said the hotel's director of
sales. Bruce Hamlin.

"We will be a bit luckier than most
other hotels." Hamlin said. "We had
TV' and radio crews staying here who

Buy your railpass

before ffiand save

<A«V,0 dc£«<$ \jr*<*{ t,i,s<'t

Think Spring Break!

Book now and save?

70% OFF great gear!

Eurailpasses issued on the spot!

{Travel

canceled weeks ago because they
knew this would happen."

In anticipation of the cancellation,

tourism officials began working on a

marketing blitz weeks ago. Meryl
Levitz. president of the Greater
Philadelphia Tourism Marketing
Corp. said the ads will try to lure

couples to the area for Valentine's

Day weekend.
Fans had already been turned off

at sporting goods stores by the lock

out. Many retailers in the
Philadelphia area said they never
bothered to order All-Star game
paraphernalia.

"We would have booked some
shirts, but with the impending lock-

out, we didn't," said Dan Newell,
manager of Wayne Sporting Goods
Co. in nearby Delaware County

Newell said NBA items are usually

popular during the Christmas sea-

son, "but we haidly get anv request

for it right now."

Patriots fans rally behind their team
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) - They

came about 600 strong, some wear-
ing New England Patriots caps and
jerseys, nearly all shouting the cheers
of die-hard sports tans anxious for a

team to move to Connecticut.

But hours before the whoops and
chants at a Hartford Civic Center
rally yesterday. Gov. |ohn G.
Rowland was putting a positive spin

on a poll that shows much more tem-
pered support for the state's offer lo

build the Patriots a $375 million sta

dium. And on the eve of a day-long
public hearing to discuss the deal to

move the team from suburban
Boston, lawmakers said they were
Fielding calls from taxpayers opposed
to the deal.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
DUE TO OUR RAPID GROWTH.

EXPANSION. AND PROMOTIONS. WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOWING

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
VEHICLE SALES CONSULTANT
Compensation:
Salary plus oommlsslon Av bonua

Candidate* nut
• Be able to operate a normally
equipped vehicle:
• Have a valid driver* lloena*. aooept

able driving record;
• Be able to read and write ""g'Wh

(at or above high echool level):
• Be honorable
• Prior sales experience doalreable.

We offer top compensation and a
strong benefit package that
includes:
- Medical and Dental Insurance
Available

- Paid Holidays. Vacation, and Sick
Leave

. Training and Advancement
Opportunities

- Kxoellent Working Conditions
- Pull Two Wssk Training!
- Recognition for a Job Well Done!
- Split shifts - 40 hour work wssk

A management team committed to
•xcellenoe. growth and client

satlsfaction.

For more information or to submit an
application, please visit B a.m. to 8
p.m. weekdays. 9 a.m. to a p.m.
Saturdays or ssnd your resume or
letter of application to:

Bill Hlrhmrd. flea. Salsa Managsr
(NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE)

The pros and cons niav clash h

on at today's bearing, whii.li COB
week before the General tasembi)
votes on the plan. Slightly more than
half of the Connecticut residents sin

veyed in a Quinnipiac College poll

released Monday said they want the

Patriots in their State. Hut main Hrj

the deal is loo sweel lot the leam
The poll found the deal wpported

by 51 percent of respondents, while

59 percent were opposed. Parent)

eight percent of people surveyed said

they strongly favor the plan, and 2i
percent were somewhat in lavoi ol

it

But pollsters also found thai ui.inv

people believe the proposal gives too

much away to Patriots ownei Robert
Kraft. Forty nine percent ol people
polled said the deal was too genei
oils while 3 1 percent disagreed
Twenty percent were undecided

American Heart
Association.^

Start to
Finish
Heart

Disease

-* .:.»</ i Ol 995, American Heart Associslion

.»'

P &:,vi

Q0f$ * Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty
• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

Art Movement Science

Hiology Music

( nminal Justice Political Science

1 (location Psychology

Fjiglish Socioloev

( leography & Regional 1 1mining Women \ Studies

Management ( redit-lrcc Computer Courses

Call (413) 572-6224

for registration information VrVStfield
STATE COLLEGE

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center <°" bu» route - on* m»» from umhsi

L
78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549*2880

a^imc
Mt. Farm* 4 -584 9153

Mt Farms Mall

H0ME»l(S(PtV13)
Todoy Dwn MISMO S2 Ml IM

IAIE: PIG IN THE CITY (G|

lodoy of I S 30 O $1 M» • 30

MffT JOI HACK (P6-I1)

loSfyTlwnoi|4XO$!H|IOO

ENEMY Of THE STATE (I)

iodafltwriOilSOOfflSJMHIO

pshtre 6 • 584 7550
Hampshire Mall

WATERIOY(rGlJ)
UrrtlwialSSOeSIMIIM

RUGRATS (0
W»,IWi«l»00OS!50)l*)

lUG'sunm
MrrnwngifSMOSIMlin

PlUSANTVtUE(rC-IS)
MoynwngilSMOttSOl

iSTiaop3vYvymTY(X)De)utn$tjsta«(i)
jo*j»Tk.*(ii(5«a$?»iew

PSYCHO nt)

•WrrIlwrnillMO«»)IIO

THE SIEGE (R)

WrrftuncniOO

I.D. KEY RING
CEMBOSSED LEATHER)

BUY $40.00 WORTH OF CHAMPION

WOMEN'S APPAREL AND HOPEFULLY

NEVER USE YOUR KEYS AGAIN.

6ET YOURS TODAY!

(JUlcjst dotMng for Eve^yon*™
5™

*Off*»r good
while) currernt

uppllas last.

InUfUM—a
Campue Canter

• ta> Meet. • frf.

11 to 4 Saturday

4i:»«4*-2*1t
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom, Puffton

Village. Nicely fur-

nished. Available Feb I,

S570. Call 549-0316.

Take Over Our Lease

One bedroom apartment

on bus line. Rent is

S450* Starting Jan 1.

Call Tim 256-8852.

2 Bedroom Puffton

Village Renovated.

Starting Jan 1.549-7105.

WinterSession: Huge 2

bedroom, 5 miles away,

Sunderland S550. 546-

5Q72 or 546-2793.

Take Over My Lease

Amherst Town Studio.

Hot water. $440. 253-

1708.

1 bedroom apt on Main
St S475 Utilities includ-

ed. Call 253-7328.

Take Over My Lease

Dec 25 2 bedroom in

Puffton. Call 549-2873

New Puffton Village-

Rent starting atS570.

Includes heat, hot

water, and cooking gas.

DSS satellite and cable

ready On-site parking

and laundry Near
UMass. On bus line

One, two, and three

bedrooms. Call 549-0145

now

Brandywine Apartments
1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments available.

1/4 mile from campus.
Dec or Jan 1.

Call 549-0600.

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room Close to bus stop.

$550 Call 665-6705.

AUTO FOR SALE

WVJettaMBlue, 5

speed, tinted glass, runs

and looks good. $1800 or

B/0. Must sell! Call Will

549-6659.

92 Subaru Loyale

Wagon 103K.4WD. air,

tape deck, many new
parts S4495/B0. Must
sell. 259-1750.

Toyota Camry 88

Standard. S1700 or B/0.

549-8773.

Honda Accord 83 Good
condition. 177K miles.

Needs rear brake work.

Asking $1000. Call 549-

3878.

88 Ford Taurus V6. 93K,

automatic, station

wagon, power steering,

cruise, AyC, power win-

dows, new tires, tune-

up. $2200 or B/0. mar-

tin.reeker@ps.ge.com or

(518)385-0196 9a.m-
4p.m.

Great Winter Car 4x4

1990 Tracker. Excellent

condition. New tires.

S3399. 256-0509.

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795.

EMPLOYMENT

Cashiers PT/FT, All

Shifts. Full-Time

Benefits include 401 K,

Health, Dental, and

Vacation. Please apply

in person. Dairy Mart,

259 Triangle St.,

Amherst, MA.

Best Winter Break Job
In The Valley! Get paid

to make a difference!

Earn $300+ a week fight-

ing air and water pollu-

tion. Leadership devel-

opment seminars

offered free to staff.

CLEAN WATER ACTION
584-9830

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working
during the SUMMER OF

'99?

College Pro, a $25 mil-

lion company, seeks

highly motivated college

students from New
England to manage a

service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per manag-
er. Internship credit pos-

sible. If you are a goal-

oriented leader search-

ing for the right opportu-

nity, call for an applica-

tion and information to

be sent by mail. Leave

your name, school

address, and phone # on

the sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

EMPLOYMENT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

DUE TO OUR RAPID GROWTH
EXPANSION AND PROMOTIONS. WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOW-

WO OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
VEHICLE SALES CONSULTANT

Salary plus oonuxuaaiori *. boous

Candidam mull
• Be able to operate a normally

equipped vehicle.

• Han a ralid drinrt lionue. accept

able driving record.

• Be able to read and write Enghab

(at or above hlffa school level),

• Be honorable

• Prior aalea experience deureable

We attar top feannlton and a

etrauf benefit package that

Include*

. Medical and Dental lnaurance

Available

- Paid Hobdays. Vacation, and Sick

Leave

. Training and Advancement

. Exoellenl Working Condition!

Pull Two Week Training'

Recognition (or a Job Well Done'

. Split shift* 40 hour work week

A management team eowunitled to

excellence, growth and client

eallifaction

For more information or to submit an

anplsnatiTm pleat* villi 9 am to 8

p.m weekdays. » am to 6 p

m

Saturdays or tend your resume or

leuer of application to

BUI lleavarw. flea Sales Manager

iJeOnraHlCAUarLIASgl

ORTHAMPTON

TOYOTA
Pte Si NofVvtmpton

Summer Job/Internship-

Mass. Firm seeking

FRESH, SOPH, or JR.

Earn $8,500 for the sum-

mer. Seeking aggressive

go-getter with strong

history of past work
experience. For informa-

tion & prelim interview

on campus with student

who worked in the posi-

tion last summer, callII-

800-658-3841 ext 100.

TUTORS
Bilingual Tutors for part-

time, paid assistance

to students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Khmer, Portuguese,

Serbo Croatian,

Vietnamese.

Contact ESL/Bilingual

Office at

413-549-9857.

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer.

EMPLOYMENT
WINTER BREAK JOBS
Abt Associates can

offer you a position as a

RESEARCH INTERVIEW-
ER. We require a mini-

mum of 20 hours per

week, including 1 week-
end shift and offer flexi-

ble scheduling options.

We start our interview-

ers at $6 25/hr and pay

an additional 10% for

weekend work. If you

can meet our require-

ments and want to know
more, call

Paul Bebo
(413)587-1605

or, see our Recruiting

Coordinator

at our table in the

Campus Center

Concourse on Dec. 10,

1998 from 9am.-1pm.

FOR SALE

Full-Size Bed $150,

Bureau $20, Desk $10.

Call Steve 585-8259.

Nintendo 64 3 con-

trollers, 7 games + mem-
ory pack. $200. Call

Brian 253-6627

27" Samsung Stereo TV
with universal remote. 2

years old, perfect condi-

tion, hardly used. Cost

$375 new, $200. 549-

5979.

Silence Snowboard
152cm., never used.

S150/BO. Call Adam 253-

9776.

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Delta Tau would
like to congratulate its

newest sisters:

NaEema, Jackie,

Jennifer, Brooke, Amy
G., Ryanne, Ali, Kate,

Courtney, Stacy,

Shushanna, Morgan,
Amy S., & AmyT.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Holiday Party

When: 12/10 from 6-7:30

Where: 32 Nutting Ave.

Any questions?

Call Julie at 549-2646

All Freshmen and
Sophomore

Women are Welcome!

Congratulations to our

NEW SISTERS: Jana,

Allyson, Erica, Liberie,

Anna, Holly, Julie A.,

Jen, Kendrah, Julie R.,

and Alana. Love The
Sisters of Delta Zeta

GREEK AFFAIRS

Congratulations to our

NEW SISTERS: Jana,
Allyson, Erica, Liberie,

Anna, Holly, Julie A.,

Jen, Kendrah, Julie R .,

and Alana. Love The
Sisters of Delta Zeta

HEALTH & BEAUTY

We're here to pump...

YOU UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from

Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door.

1-877-FIT-W0RK.

www.fitnessworkshop.c
om

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477- 1900

INSTUCTION

Keep Busy During

Break Work off holiday

pounds and have fun

taking KICKBOXING
LESSONS. One-on-One
training with a

U.S.K.B.A. licensed kick-

boxer. Call Joe @ 548-

8979.

CAROIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080.

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a unique holiday

gift? Try a handmade
teddy bear! Call Kelly

253-2654

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types as well as a selec-

tion of cages and hutch-

es. We can also help

with any bunnies you
can no longer care for.

Call Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for female for

one room in house.

Close to campus. Jan or

Feb 1 to May 31. $250 a

month. 549-1192.

3 bedrooms for rent on

Main St. $375, all inclu-

sive. At bus stop.

Recently renovated. Call

Jesse at 256-1928.

ROOM FOR RENT

Lambda Chi Alpha,

located at 374 North

Pleasant Street, has

rooms available for rent

over WinterSession. Call

549-7759 for more infor-

mation.

Live In Brandywine
1 room available in two
bedroom apt. On bus

route. Utilities included.

Call Melissa ASAP at

549-7851

Nutting Ave.

1 minute walk to cam-
pus. I need to rent my
room in 6 bedroom
house for Spring. 549-

8742.

Salem Place- 1 bed-

room in 2 floor condo. 2

1/2 baths, fully fur-

nished, carpeted, deck,

basement storage. On
bus route. Late

Dec/Spring. Call John
256-0842.

Near Campus on Nutting

Ave. Available Jan 1st.

Call 549-9135

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone.
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.
Call Lorior Daniel®
665-4149 till 11:30 at

night.

North Amherst 3 bed-

room apt. On bus route

across from Town
Houses. Space can be

shared. Two cool room-

mates are easy-going.

Starting Jan 1st. Call

Joe at 549-5596

One nice room avail-

able in a four bedroom
Alpine Commons apart-

ment. Move in Jan 1 or

possibly earlier. Two full

bathrooms. On busline.

Great roommates!
Apartment is fully fur-

nished with the excep-

tion of the bedroom.
$314.50/month. ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED!
Please call Jenny at

253-2050 ASAP.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.
Call Jeremy 549-6955.

Quiet Setting Kitchen

privileges, laundry, park-

ing, non-smoking. $335.

549-4853.

ROOMMATE WANTED

$180 a month for room in

a cozy 4 bedroom
house. 2nd bedroom
available for $250

Seeking friendly mature

roommates. Woodsy
location. Deck overlook-

ing large backyard. 2

dogs. Close to bike trail

and bus route. 5 miles

from Amherst. Call Amy
or Sheldon 253-4826.

Female to share 2 bed-

room apt in NoHo.
Available 1/1. $275/

month. Ist/last/security.

Call Rachel 586-4426. No
pets.

Grad woman needs
roommate (Grad woman
or mature Undergrad)

for Spring Semester to

share modern/luxury 3

level townhouse condo

on bus line less than

one mile from campus.
Totally furnished; two
large bedrooms; deck;

laundry in unit; base-

ment storage! Much
more! Only $300/month

utilities. Call Monica
(4131549-4808.

Three rooms opening

ASAP in large 5 bed-

room house in Hadley.

On bus line. Spacious,

close to NoHo and
Amherst. Pre-paid heat.

S270/month. Craig or

Jon 587-9319.

SERVICES

Legal Questions? The
Student Legal Services

Office offers free legal

assistance to fee-paying

students. Contact us at

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst Area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

TICKETS

Rolling Stones Fleet

Center, Boston, Mar 22.

Extra tickets, Must sell!

665-0241.

TO SUBLET

On Bus Route Really

spacious. Accomodates
2 to 4 people. Can start

either 1/1 or 2/1. One
mile from campus. Call

253-1892.

Feb 1st /Spring Semester

2 bedroom apt. On bus

line to campus. $700 a

month. Call 253-4621.

Nice furnished room
available for Winter

Session. $215/month +

1/5 utilities. One mile

from campus. 549-5863

Jordan.

At Puffton One room in a

three bedroom apt.

Starting 12/23. Stay all

Spring Semester. $216,

heat included. Call 549-

5842.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services

is America's #1 Student

Tour Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to

us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from

$139.

Student Travel Services

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah ©413-549-8867
Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

A #1 SPRING BREAK
HOURS & HOURS OF

FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips &

$$$$$!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas.
Lowest Prices/Best

Meal Plan

1-800 426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.co

m

WANTED TO RENT

1 room single occupan-
cy apartment ASAP. Call

Ty at 546-4214.

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9

Mmi Mall W will he held in

BttbOOffl from 10 a m -5 p.m
I

i rhe eVIM is *rx'r.HJr<:o'

Hi a Jl t -'.. .t Pttvlt) Convert
ncci and alumni L.h-

It! in the Siudlu Theatre at Mount
•

n will be -ludeni loan exit

I ludtin)z WH+Ott iniereMcd tn

-.i - ifa , tuluaium
run ,tbout one hall hour and

n 9 am and 4 p.m. in room
i torn

ni i hi.

.'ramming language" will be given at 4

p.m at Morrill 1 North, room ^2^ The lecture It.

part of the OiMingimhed 1 etturer Series and will

he gnen b> the Computer Science Department
Recital — Smith College Camclan Ensemblf

will give a recital from 1-9:30 p.m. in rarle

Renal Hall. Sage Hall at Smith College

Theater — Not Ready for Bedtime Pla>erv the

M education impruv group, will perform in the

lames/Emerson cla^room. room 112. at 8 p.m.
\\<>rk\ht>p — There will be a workshop on

cepttofl and safer ve* at 7 p.m. in room
S02 of UntvvrtH) Health Strvtew

THURSDAY. DEC. 10

Iff will hold
'Competition" from 7.4o-lu p.m i

en Hall, in Sage Hall Winner* will

nnth College orchestra in

Spring (oncert Contest rules and entn lorms

'liable Otitthfc Sage Hall, room I.

Community Mini Mall 48 will he held in

the Student l n From lO am -5 p.m.

with SO tahie* of vendors, rhe evwri ta ipoMorad
b\ Hillel C.s\

CtfMfM .'here will be a Mount Holyoke
Facult) CoiWetl in the Studio Theater at Mount

College .it 8 p.m.
Muh.iel Wiseman an.

I

Contributor! lo a new book Oi.r OH
/ raierrnt\ Won will dfarttNl IHW presented in

the book ai I 2: it' p m in room 804 of the

Campus C enter M pari of the C.ITVT Lecture

.•I \ li lUrc entitled "Between

Vengeance and forgiveness: Responses to Mass

triokneo*
1

vvill be given at 4:W p.m. in the Wright

Hall common room at Smith College.

rniance — Amherst College Department
el I heater and Dance present "Performance
Project" in Amherst College Theater and Dance
f>2. Performance Studio at 8 p.m. Reservations

are suggested, and admission || tree

Work$hop A workshop on contraception

and safer sex will be held in room "SO 2 of

University Health Services at 5 p.m

NOTICES
Cnmmunit\ The Spring portion of federal

tudy will be available for students to

heyin using alter Inn I,

Community The 1 *W* Yearbooks are now

on sale in room Ul4 ,.l the Student Union. Call
MVoMK loordsn

ComniUltil} 1 he leather Education
Coordinating Council and the School ol
Educattoa'1 fjffl ol reaches Education have
information on the Mas- Mutator Certification
rests m room 12) of Furcolo Hall Contact
Michael Schwartz at i4S 2701 for more inlor
mation.

Schoknltip honors and Seniors interested
in the litis.- Wletel l'n/,e based upon an ethics
essav should contact Professot lames Voung at
W> 5X72 I he deadline i> Day, 10

cd for the Spectrum I ileraic MaeazTnc 'The
deadline is Feb 12 Also tttrchlna for ihe
iswn uo jovei conical winner Deadllni
end ol Dcccinbci Call 5 422U foi in..u inlorma-

\<>lunteer\ -- Volunteers arc needed to train

and facilitate workshops on contraception and
sexually transmitted disease prevention during

Spring semester 1994 Men and women needed

1 Karen or Day at 577? 1 88 for more
information

lo/un/rers — Volunteers are needed for the

Massachusetts Substance Abuse Information and
Mutation HELPLINE Eor more information call

(fsl7> 5«> OSOI cut 201 for more details

fVh aw pubfk service announcements printed darfy To

submit try FYI, pteese send a presi release containing all

pertinent information. Including the name and phone

number ol the contact person to the CoUfgkm, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Bookworks
. Evcrydav Discounts

or 10% OFF!
or More!

On nearly every U«>k in Mix k'

Put the FUN back in fun reading!

Ilntikw ork

£

u
c/5

I:

HSCN Bulletin board,

3 CBS/3
4 CBS/4

AbC/5
PBS/57

7 HSCN
UPN/20
WecnW Chor ...

ID NBC/30 hhw Britain

II Fox/61 Hortbrd
ta PBS/24 Harihrd
13 WOCH & HSCN
14 Intemotionol

ta UMass Acodemk TV
4 ta WB/Nm»/ Haven

IT HSCN Pto$Knming

at

The Loaminp Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central
Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC"

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

22

Srmpaont ;ff

Ntwtsx

Crtitures

Now* :t

Judge Judy it Judge; Judy B Sainltld «

23

30

CBS Newi_ Hollywood

Intida Edition Hollywood Sq

Judga-Brown

NBC News

Friendt a

NBCNtwa
Buairxm Rpt.

ABC News

Family Mallets |familyMattera

Northern Exposure R

Mewshour With Jim Lebrer It

Wheal-Fortuns)

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld K.

WhetlForturn

FrlandJ
:«"

Jeopardy! X.

Judge Judy X
Hard Copy X
Fritjief I
Jeopardy! T

Newshour With Jim Lthrtr I
Seinfeld it

Roitnnn* X.

Fritter R

Fraaier X
RoManne X

Worldview it [Moneyline Newshour X
Law t Order X

Saturday Night Live 9

i House

UpCloae

Ellen tt

Countdown

Figure It Out |Secte1-of AhM
untum Leap (In Slereo) X

Dally Show (R)

Fin-h-Linc (R) IQImme SbeHet

SporHcentef

Crossfire K

Stein's Money

Monica Mencini

9:30

Dharma-Gieg

Miggie

Maggie

Two Guyt-GIrl

Oiwton'i Creek "Crossroads

"

Daieline (In Stereo) X
7 Dey« "Come Again?" (R) X
Dateline (In Stereo! X
Beverly HHIe, 902 to (In Stereo)

Daieline (In Stereo) at

ToHtve » lo Hold In Slereo Chicann h^' i, c. m-— n=r—
Drew Cefty I |whon UneV
Charmed (R) (In Stereol X

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
20/20 II

|^^J*!^^^i^a^N3r^X
Sifar Trak- Unukiut / n Ci».__, IT — w
Star Trait: Voyager (In Slereo.

3rd Rock-Sun

Party ol Fiv» "Grits" (In Slereo"

Chrraimaa Glory With Mri Te Kanawa X
Dharme-Greg [two Guye-Oltl

[
Draw Carey X

7 Dtyi "Come Again
-'" (R) X

MRockJun^^radio. Law a Order n^etotrTX

DECEMBER 9, 1998
JfrQO

I 10:30 I 11:00
Bobby uenn: Beyond the Song (In Stereo) X~

NewtradioX Na«raradioX
'^!5i_ t!?i^t*t^ueNorth"X Him

News

Stat Trek: Voyager (In Slereo

Celtic Harpeetr, n n"s^^
JM0XWhose Line 1

**t "Ltvttnd Let Die [W3, Advemure) Roger Moore, jane Si

Newe X IrvightHne X_
Sl*5L!~ZI"!?AM.You Fraeierl ICheersX

News I

Friends It

Friends X
News ft

11:30
People-Here

Latei Show x
Late Show «

Nightllnel

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Married... WKh

Tonight Show

Mad AM. You

TonlghlShow

Charlie Roee (In Slereo) X

Biography: J W Marriott

World Today It

Sinbad: Brain Damaged (R)
|
Paula Poundatone

Aliens Are We Alone? (R)

American Juttice (R)

Larry King Live X °? Ffo«l "Deep Waters"
Newsstand Fortune S
ISouth Ptrfc (RyTOSriSt

***'• rnm Russi$ rVg) itM'tiarar 1

Ellen «

Cut In Stereo)

1Home Again |Home Again

Babylon 5 Voices ol Aulhonty"
Hercules Legendary Jrnyi.

Very Xjtle Chrtatmaa X
College Baaketball. Florida al Duke (Live)

IRockauhiipsH

LawtOrdarX
Sporta

Daily Show

Moneyline S_
Stalniklcn*!.

JuttJceFliee"Mi«»«io"(R) _

Ceiebrlty

Douj it

SightlngeX

Twilled Toone

Rugreti X

Chicago Hope

Eye Spy Video

Hay Amottll X

n Slereo)

X

Say What?

Trauma Carrier

Slat Trek "Whom Gods Destroy" X
Allen Strange

ER "One More lor Ihe Road" X
Xena: Warrior Prlneau

*** 'Stv Trek First Confacf" (1996) PalficK Slawart. PQ-13' at"

iomIR)X

me. 'PG-W

•3A^»toc^l»Up"(l99S.Com«<>y)VTclOfWong. PQI3'H1

Total Requaal Lire (In Slereo) tTjeTtfTa
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You can afford to be more
expressive and affectionate when it

OOOH lo friends and family members.
Don't hide your feelings today!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
— You're in no mood to lei others

dictate what you can and cannot do.

However, you are aware that it may
be necessary to compromise on one
or two points.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
You can strike an agreement today
with a Cancer or Capricorn native.

There is more than friendship at

stake, so don't be rash or impulsive.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Ms.rch 20) —
You'll have more interaction than

expected today with a Sagittarius

native. Take care thai thoughts and
feelings are in careful balance

ARIES (March 21-April 19)— He
or she who chooses to cross you today

had better be ready for a fight, for

you're not about to turn your back

when challenged in any way.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
There is more lo life than appearances

today. You are advised to look

beneath the surface whenever you

have reason to doubt what vou see.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You're in no mood to be entertained

by others today. You may have more
than one invitation lo consider.

Remember that fun may be your own
requirement.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) -
Your standard approach may not be

enough today. You're going to have

to apply more energy to a current

dilemma if you wish to resolve it by

day's end.

LEO (July 25-Aug. 22) — You re

after more than a business agreement

today. Your feelings are already on
the line, so why not just go for it?

Raise the slakes!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
You can learn from watching others

today. Keep a keen eye on actions

that do not seem to pay off. and you'll

see what it is you mustn't do.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — You
may be growing tired of being "in

charge" today. You'll have a chance

10 M what it's like to be in a position

Of subservience.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You may be overlooking a major
opportunity without knowing it

today. Timing is everything right now.

and you must be ready for anything.

Quote of the Day
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children are
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Rasa is Rasa By Pat Brady

Foxtrot By Bill Ammend
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Biology teacher Frank Bortman's dark secret

ACROSS
1 Attired

5 Disturb
10 Standard
14 Hearty's partner

1 5 Degree holders

16 Diva's song
1 7 Piece ol news
18 Show

compassion for

20 Blush target

22 Over there
23 Threescore
24 Kitchen tool

26 An Asian
27 Popeye. e g
29 Slight variations

33 Underside
34 Nursery item

35 — Dawn Chong
36 Baseball calls

37 Actress Streep

39 "Pretty Woman"
star

40 "Do - say
41 Pier

42 Mot on the coast

44 Tell

46 Sly ones
47 Fish eggs
48 Preason
49 Winter forecast

52 rairy

53 Tropical vme
57 Deadline

60 Spirited

self-assurance

61 European
capital

62 Intended

63 Dri/zle

64 Reporter's
question

65 Has on
66 Bams neighbor

DOWN
1 Stylish

2 Slat

3 Away from the

wind
4 Bad marks
5 "Yuck!"

6 Fervent request

7 Relish

8 Eve's garden
9 Cook's meas
10 Brazil or

Canada
1

1

Gemsbok
1? Uprising

1 3 Lots

1 9 Violinist Stern
21 About 2 2

pounds
25 Collective

farm
26 Soothing
27 Dunk
28 Top story?

29 Vote agamst
30 Spooky noise
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31 Brings in. as
salary

32 Bird food
33 Razorback
34 Sample
38 Erode
39 Ice masses
41 Cite

43 Singer
Diamond

45 Portland's state

46 Gentler

48 Peruvian

animal
49 Stash
50 WNp
51 —Stanley

Gardner
52 Adams or

Bnckell

54 Jai —
55 Carpentry item
56 Part of AD
58 Playing marble
59 Sullivan and
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Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Hot Pastrami on Rye
Ravioli w/ Tomato Sauce

Vegan Ravioli w/ Tomato Sauce

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Spinach Noodle Casserole

Lentil Chili

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Macaroni ft Cheese

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
American Chop Suey
Portabella Mushrooms

DINNER

WINTER SOLSTICE

Hot Mulled Cider

Chicken Breast Mignon
Pork with Mustard Glaze

Horseradish Sauce
Apple Chutney

Barbecued Salmon

Sour Cream Mashed Potatoes

Baby Whole Carrots

Green Beans Almondine

lata
Acorn Squash Stuffed w/ Quinoa

Chocolate Whipped Cream Cake
White Roll

Garden Vegetable bread
Sundried Tomato Bread
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Not a lot of

giving for some

NHL goalies
"Tis the holiday HHOB but don't tell ^^______

Byron Dafoe. |immy Wailc or Nikolai By Sett) Koenig
khabibulin. Neither goaltender seems Collegian Staff

to be in a giving mood as of late. All

three are having breakthrough seasons

this year, while Wane's campaign could

be considered a semi resurgence since

he has been around for the better part

The rivalry continues: UMass/UConn
No. I ranked Huskies set to invade the Mullins Center

James Murphy
Oil

The NHL
of the past decade.

Dafoe. the Bruins netminder has

been simply: "En Kuego." The former

unknown. |im Carey backup |Carey

backed-up Dafoe in Washington, when
Carcv could actually he called "Ace"|.

ha- made a name for himself and quite

rv-Mhh could be playing in his first

All-Star game in Tampa Bay come
January.

"Ford Byron." whom I regrettedlv

suggested be traded for Felix Potvin in

a previous column, currently sits sec-

ond in NHL goaltending stats. He is

- with an amazing 1.72 goals

against average. His .9-40 -a\e percent-

age is second only to Waite's .945 per-

cent.

Waite. however ha* played only-

seven games, while Dafoe has played in

1 4 He has helped his team go >-0-l in

their last six games and pull to within

four points of division and conference

leader Toronto.

• Now to the current front-runners

for the lennings trophy (given to the

best goaltending tandem in the league].

Khabibulin and Waite have helped the

Phoenix Coyotes become the biggest

surprise of thi- voung season.

The CujUW lead the NH1 with T5

points Of course leremy Rocnick's

resurgence ha- a lot to do with their

success, but Khabibulin and Waite

have been the strength of the Coyotes

howl. As of yesterday. Waite was V-0-2

with a 1.40 G.A.A. while Khabibulin

posted a lO-VI record and a 1.77

G.A.A
The two leaders of the pack, arc only

letting in an average of I 7 goals per

game, lowest in the league. Amazingly

they were both, along with Dafoe.

ahead of Dominik Hasek in goaltend-

ing statistics

• "The Legion of Doom" reunited?

That* the latest news to come out of

the league rumor mill. Following a

game between the Canadiens and the

Maple Leafs this past Saturday, dis-

gruntled Toronto goaltender Potvin

announced that he would never play

another game for the Leafs.

Since the I eat* pre -ca-on aeqmsi

tion of Curtis |oseph. who has been a

key factor in Toronto's climb to the top

of the Fastem Conference. Potvin has

been rumored to be going everywhere.

It seems that he has been involved in

even trade rumor this season, yet

somehow he remained stuck in

Toronto.

Well, according to an FSPN webMtc.

Potvin may be moving to the Sunshine

State -oon. The Total Sports Network
is reporting that a three-way trade

between Philly. Toronto and Tampa Bay

is in the works. If the proposed deal

goes through. Potvin would go to

Tampa. Chris (.ration would go from

Philly to Toronto and Mikhael Renberg
would rejoin the infamous "Legion of

Doom" line |Eric Lindros-|ohn
LcClair and Renberg | leaving Tampa
for PhilK

• Sergei Samsonov is a- the Hockev
New- put it "Sam-onational." If there

wa- an award lot -econd vear plaver ot

the year, he would have already won by

a landslide.

Recently, my grandfather, who prob-

ably attended every game Bobby On
played at the "Gahden." said that

"Samsonov skates just like Orr." Orr is

still recognized as one of the most
graceful skaters the league has seen.

However, I'm sua- opposing players

described Orr's skating style with

words such as "scary" or "wow" and

asked "how did he do that?"

Well, Samsonov is drawing the same

responses and he's still only 19. I.et's

just hope that the opponents don't hack

away at his knee- and shorten his

career like they did to On.,

• Speaking of Mr. Orr, I've been sav-

ing a great story I heard on him for the

holiday season. About two months ago,

the UMass hockey team was playing

Concordia at the Mullins Center in a

preseason exhibition, and Orr was in

attendance. During the second period.

a Concordia player went down with a

torn anterior cruciate ligament.

According to source- close to the

UMass team, the injury seemed to be

season-ending and quite possibly

career -ending. The player was told this

and just laid there in the corridor

behind the visitors bench depleted and

shocked. As he looked up, Orr walked

by.

According to the trainer. Orr stayed

and t.-lked with the injured player for

the rest of the game, bringing an

"unforgettable smile" to his face. What

a class act!

lames Murphy is a Collegian columnist

It doesn't get any bigger than this.

The rivalry between Massachusett- and

Connecticut in men's basketball goes hack

all the way to 1908. Year after year, when-

ever the loathed Huskies come to

Amherst, or vice versa, it stands as one of

the most important games of the season

for both squads.

The game is important for record-sake,

of course, as defeating

a ranked team, as both

squads often are. will

improve respective-

standings, and, of

course, for morale.

This one is perhaps

most important,
though, because New
Fngland bragging
rights are on the line.

Thickening the plot

line this time out is the

fact that UConn will

jog onto the William D.

Mullins Center floor

ranked first in the nation, while the home-

town Minutemen have lost their preseason

No, 23 mark over the course of a some-

what sloppy opening stretch for which
they have only a 1-3 record to show.

On Saturday. UMass dropped their

third straight to Marshall in West Virginia

by a surprisingly high 22 point margin.

"We got out a lot of the things we need-

Hoop

UMASS V8UC0MI

WnBMY,fc»r.M.

ii.i mwm
MATT KfHAWT PUY

mk can com

ed to get out against Marshall." UMass
Coach Bruiser Flint said. "A lot of it was

mental.

"I found out a lot of things after

Mar-hall. I found out that the guys really

care. There were a lot of tears in the lock-

er room."
With such an inauspicious lead-in. few

people will expect a good game between

the two seemingly unevenly matched
teams, but the students know how big

this game is, as the I Mas- -ports man-
agement club will be sell-

in g special Mullins
Maniac fan bags for this

occasion.

What might go unno-
ticed, however, are the

numerous variables that

will influence the out-

come
First, the Minutemen

have little to lose and
ever) thing to gain in this

matchup. With three

uncompetitive losses

directly behind them, the

game i- expected by many
to be a rout in favor of the Huskies Bv

winning, though. UMass will most likely

ietti-on themselves back into the top 25

and on the winning track.

Connecticut, on the other hand, can

-u-tain a serious blemish on their record

by lo-ing to an unranked team

I eading the charge for the top-ranked

Huskie- will be point guard Khalid

El-Amin, who scored 16 points a contest

in that role last season, and swing man
Richard Hamilton, who dropped in 21.5

points an outing last year. Intimidatingly

enough, all five of the starters from last

year's 32-5 team are back again.

"I'm just going try and contain and con-

test." UMass guard Monty Mack said of

hi- impending job of covering El- Amin.

Mack also leads the Minutemen in scoring

as well. "I'm just going to try and stay in

front of him and make him take bad
shots."

Small forward Mike Babul will have the

responsibility of keeping Hamilton under

wraps. Babul was named to the All-

Atlantic 10 defensive team last year as a

sophomore, while Lindy's College

Basketball Preview called Hamilton the

best off-guard in the country.

"I told I Babul) that he did a good job

on everybody but Richard Hamilton last

year." said Flint jokingly of last season's

matchup between the two. In the Huskies'

72-55 victorv a vear ago. Hamilton scored

21.

Another key one-on-one will be

UMass' All-America candidate Lari

ketner against lake Voskuhl at center

Ketner comes in highly-touted, but has

struggled as of late.

Despite their status as underdog on

paper. Flint feels that the Minutemen
match up well.

"We just half to play well." Flint said

"If we can play well, we can win. They're

No 1 in the nation, so they're very good.

BKIAN MCDCKMOTT COLUGIAN

Charlton Clarke and the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball game will host No. 1 ranked Connecticut tonight at

9:30 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

Minutewomen rally back to defeat Holy Cross
By Sanford AppeJI

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team continued the reaffirma-

tion process for itself and its followers

with a 55- 53 triumph over Holy
Cross la-t night at the Mullins Center.

The inter state Minutewomen win

improved the team's mark to 4-6. and

left Massachusetts coach loanie

O'Brien both enthused and exhaust-

ed.

"It's great to win any game you

compete in." O'Brien said. "There il

-i imething extra on the line when you

are playing against another team from

Ma—achu-ett-. H thi* was a big win."

While Kathy Coyner posted 13

point*, followed hy Tez Kraft with 1 I

.

offense was clearly not the factor in

this UMass victory.

The Minutewomen shot 38 percent

for the night, slightly better than the

Crusader*' 51 percent showing from

the Held.

UMass compensated for their lack

ol -hooting accuracy with another

huge edge on the board-.

out-rebounding Holy Cross 47-33

overall.

Lucia Madajova and guard Tonia

Thomas grabbed seven boards apiece

to tie lor the team lead

I Mas- grabbed an early 13-7 edge,

a* Caroline Nehls converted on a

three point play, after following her

own miss under the hoop, and draw-

ing a foul.

Crusaders *tar Amy O'Brien wa- I

major factor early on, a* *he tallied

the first seven point* for her team.

She entered the game with a scoring

average of 25.4. a mark she fell short

of with 18 last night.

UMa-- e-tablished themselves with

5 49 in the half, grabbing a 25-20
advantage thanks to team unselfish-

ness, as Yolanda Rayside scored

uncontested courtesy of two timely

touch passes by Alison MacFarland

and Kraft, who found Rayside alone

under the basket

Holy Cross assembled a 7-2 run to

close the half, and lied the game at

27-27 heading into the lockeroom.

The enthused UMass bench
became quiet in the opening frame, as

freshman center Nekole Smith leighl

points] who has been coming on
-trong of late, slightly twisted her

ankle and sat out a few minutes

"Il was a minor injury." Smith said.

"I knew it would not keep me out for

long, and I felt comfortable to relax

and play my game when I got back in

there
"

The Crusaders went for the kill

during a one minute and fifty-one

second stretch, in which they

oulscored UMass 7-0. to *ei/e a

40- 3 1 grip on the lead

The Minutewomen relu*ed to let

this game slip away, and eventually

regained the lead with 9: >b to plav. on

an open three pointer from toy net

right of the key.

As she did toward the end of

Sunday's win over Colgate. Rayside

came down with several key defen-

sive rebound* down the -trelch.

With just over two minute- remain-

ing. Rayside grabbed a board in

crowd ot Cnj-adci-. and wa- able to

gel the ball to Madajova. who MM
subsequently k>ulcd.

"Nou don't want any one el-e to

touch thai ball." Rayside -aid "I am
going after that ball with everything

I've got to help win that game."

Madajova calmly nailed both shots,

for a 53-50 lead that thev would

never relinquish.

The Crusider- were able to tie the

game at 55-53 on an open jumper by

Summer Ivan, forcing a UMass time-

out.

The Minutewomen did not walk

away vi tot- ea-ily. as Coyner con-

nected on the back end of two free

throws for a 54-55 edge that was
-hakier than a San Francisco quake.

UMass made the defensive stop

they needed when Madajova retrieved

an Anne Kinne airball. and fed the

ball lo MacFarland.

Maclarland nailed the first of two

free throws, which gave Holy Cross

the option of playing to tie or win on

their final posse**ion with eight sec-

ond* to play.

Neither option was attempted, as

Coyner forced a traveling violation on

Kinne to earn the grueling but satisfy-

ing win for the gritty Minutewomen.

It's a familiar story

again for UM hoops
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

If anyone knows how to overcome

adversity, il has got to be the

Massachusett* women* basketball team.

Coach loanie O'Brien and her crew con

tinned on their fight for survival by

pulling out a close game over Holy Cro*s

last night.

The Minutewomen are facing the

unthinkable this season, as they are try

ing to overcome the loss of four players

in the span of month. They have gone

from I 3 healthy, talented players to just

nine. The Minutewomen are refusing to

let it stop them.

After losing guards Kelly Van lluisen

and lav w ana Bradley in the Hawaiian

Regent Classic UMass slid, dropping

four straight. Since then UMass has gone

3-1, with the one loss at the hand- of

Texas A&M, and by a mere point

The Minutewomen have done all of

this before. I.ast season Van Huisen also

went down with a knee injury. The
Minutewomen went back to the drawing

board, and came roaring back with an

all-around team effort.

UMass is drawing on last year's expe-

rience to pick themselves up again this

year. As in Sunday's game against

Colgate all but one player saw action.

and every one who played scored.

Sophomore guard Kathy Coyner
scored a team-high 1 3 points followed

by senior forward Tez Kraft who had 1 1

.

Kraft would probably have scored more,

but her shooting was off last night, as

-he went 4-of-l6 from the field.

However. Kraft pulled out a big three

for UMass with 15:37 remaining in the

game, igniting a 14 5 Minutewomen run

thai brought them back from a

nine point deficit. Coyner also had three

assists and six rebounds for UMa--
"This is what we have to do. we are in

a situation where we have people like

Tez who is a really good afoot**, but she

struggled a little tonight." O'Brien said.

"1 veryone has to take what's coming to

them. Maybe one night. Kithy will have

a big scoring night, and the next night

Nekole [Smith) will have a big night. It's

going to change every game."

Rounding out the scoring for UMass
was freshman forward/center Nekole

Smith with eight points and senior for-

ward Lucia Madajova with six.

I re*hman center Caroline Nehls. senior

center Yolanda Rayside and junior guard

Alison Maclarland all added five, and

freshman guard Tonia Thomas with two.

Smith. Madajova and Nehl* have been

welcomed improvements for the

Minutewomen. Smith has been seeing

her minutes increase, as she has begun

to prove herself a viable force in the

paint. Her eight points last night were a

career-high, and she complemented it

with three rebounds, one a**i*t and two

blocks.

Madajova ha- earned herself a starting

job on the team, thanks to her hard

work and improvement in practice.

Madajova had spent most of her three

prior seasons at UMass on the bench.

but she has responded to the starling

position well this year, averaging 7.6

points and 9.3 rebounds. Last night she-

lied Thomas for the team-high in

rebounds with seven.

"It feels very g(xxl to be a part of the

team in terms of playing, and contribut-

ing and knowing that I am helping the

team I lot." Madajova -aid

Nehls. who first began to impress in

UMass' win over St. lohn's, ha* been

averaging 4.2 points and 5.4 rebounds.

With such strong play from the post

players, the Minutewomen have been

out rebounding their opponents 42.9

per game to 29.3.

"Did we anticipate having the situa-

tion that we are in right now? No. But

you deal with what's in front of you."

O'Brien said. "Right now we have eight

kid* that are going to play."

The Minutewomen arc also awaiting

the return of laywana Bradley, who is

anticipated to return to the lineup before

Christmas, and possibly as early a- this

coming Tuesday. Should she be healthy

for Tuesday. Bradley's return would
come at just the right time. The

Minutewomen face Rhode Island on that

day, and kick off their all-important con-

ferenre play.

Jordan quietly gets the job

done for UM football squad
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

When Massachusetts quarter-

back Todd Bankhead was reflect-

ing back during the Thanksgiving

festivities in Beaumont. Tex., prior

to the Massachusetts football

team's 21-19 victory over

McNeett State, there was one spe-

cial person that he paid homage
to: Matt Ionian.

Thirty-two touch-

down passes doesn't go

without saying, with

only a few blemishes to

complain about.

Marcel Shipp. for

sure, before scooping up

a healthy serving of

stuffing, recognized his

ol' buddy Matt Ionian

Compiling over 2,000

yards on the ground,

good for third in the

nation, isn't too too

shabby. After all. it often

-eein- like there* nothing in front

of the tailback but a field of grass

and six points.

That's probably because, some-

times, it's the truth.

fullback, receiver out of the

backfield. bodyguard, call him

what you want, because whenever

lordan finds somebody, he hits

them. Middle linebackers hesitate

in taking on the challenge the next

time around.

More importantly, life is more

peaceful in the UMass backfield.

No one's going to deny that.

"He's a major reason why we're

sitting here in the final four,"

UMass football coach Mark
Whipple said. "He inspires guys

on the sidelines by the way he

plays and how physical he is."

Though stat sheets don't do the

running back justice. Jordan's role

in the Minutemen offense has

been under the microscope, since

the team's escalation to national

prominence.

"I really consider Matt our MVP
because of the things he does that

people don't see. It's just incredi-

ble." Bankhead said. "The guy iu-t

absolutely destroys people on the

field-

Looking across the line, lordan

is the one who finds the hole, and
then turns that hole

into a bigger hole.

As | re-ult. Shipp
has been able to

find the defensive

backfield. With only

one touchdown to

hi* record, the man
lo^t in the record
run* and spectacu-

lar catches, returns

to the sideline- and
gets a pat on the

back, becau-e he
jn-t made the block

that turned a

5-yard gain into an end /one cde
bration.

"I love the man. He's the reason

for my yards," Shipp laid,

"Whenever I get the ball. I just run

behind him. He make- my job

easy."

In the first round igaintl
McNcesc Slate. Kevin Quintan,
Shipp's replacement, did exactly

the same, picking up 147 yards

and a touchdown. Hi- anility to

step in for Shipp helped the
Minutemen move onto the -econd

round, with much due Drain lor

lordan.

Settling behind Shipp as the

part-time tailback and the

full-time fullback, this year,

lordan has gained a modest 192
yards on 42 carries, and caught 43
pa*-e- for 475 yards, which rank*

third on the team.

After injuries to both of his

,
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Matt Jordan

hamstrings in the previous two
-ea-on. a healthy season for lordan

has unveiled a brand new back-

field. Shipp went from 756 yards

to 1 .949. The learn climbed to 8-3

after a woeful 2 9 season. The end

of lordan's career could not have

come at a better time.

"This is the way you want to go

OUt," lordan said. "After a couple

ol disappointing seasons, now. I'm

healthy and contributing to the

success of the team.

At Pinkerton Academy in Derry,

NH. lordan ran for 4,099 yards

and a New Hampshire state record

76 career touchdowns. In his sen

ior season, he was featured in

Sports llluslraled's "Faces in the

Crowd" after registering 1,610

yards on 155 rushes, while tabu-

lating 38 TDs. Pinkerton 's Class I.

rival, Nashua, graduated current

UMass linebacker Kole Ayi.

"We still go back and forth

about il lo this day." lordan said.

"Right now, he's somebody great

to have on your team rather than

lo have lo play against
"

The glory has gone elsewhere,

yet lordan just keeps on chugging.

If playing professional football

doesn't work out. the senior plans

on graduating and working his

way into sports marketing.

A- far as his career goes, one

Malt lordan, along with the rest of

the seniors, can only look as far as

the next weekend, as UMass' next

loss i* the Derry native's last stand

in Amherst. Down the road isn't

an issue.

"We went down to McNeese
and came out with a 'W' and it

was just a great feeling," lordan

said. "That's what I'm definitely

expecting to do this week."

"This is everything you work
for. All the hours, all the sweat.

Two more victories and we're the

national champions."
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King Richard

holds court

Richard Hamilton
and the No. 1

ranked UConn
Huskies came to

Amherst to take on
the Minutemen last

night (see Sports,

page 16).

The end of the

year as we know it

Who was the artist

of the year? The
best album? The
greatest movie?
The Collegian
looks at who was
the best around in

98' (See Arts &
Living, page 5).

WORLD

Iraqi officials stop

weapons search

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraqi offi-

cials blocked U.N. arms monitors

from holding a surprise inspection

yesterday at the Baghdad head-

quarters of the ruling Baath Party, a

key site in Saddam Hussein's gov-

ernment. U.N. officials immediately

denounced the move.

The inspectors withdrew after an

Iraqi official demanded that they

first provide a written declaration of

what they were looking for, the

official Iraqi News Agency said.

"This was an absolutely legal, no-

notice inspection and they blocked

us," Richard Butler, head of the

U.N. Special Commission that over-

sees inspections, told The
Associated Press in New York. Later

yesterday, however, an Iraqi official

suggested the standoff occurred

because of a mistake by an Iraqi

escort in declaring the site sensitive.

The incident — which has the

potential to blow up into another

UN -Iraq crisis — came two days

•after Butler announced that he was

ordenng the resumption of surprise

inspections. On Tuesday, the

inspectors visited 32 sites and yes-

terday, 1 more.

NATION

Kevorkian will stand

trial for murder

WATERFORD, Mich. (AP) — Dr.

lack Kevorkian was ordered yes-

terday to stand trial on murder
charges based largely on a video

he supplied to "60 Minutes" that

appears to show him giving a ter-

minally ill man a lethal injection.

"The intent to kill was premedi-

tated and thought out before-

hand," District |udge Phyllis

McMillen ruled after a prelimi-

nary hearing on the charges. She

also ordered Kevorkian to stand

trial on charges of assisted suicide

and delivering a controlled sub-

stance.

No trial date was set.

It will be the first time
Kevorkian actually stands trial on

murder charges. He has twice

been charged with murder, but

those charges were thrown out.

He has been acquitted in three

assisted suicide trials involving

five deaths.

Kevorkian, 70, had dared pros-

ecutors to charge him after he

produced the video of Thomas
Youk, a 52-year-old man who suf-

fered from Lou Gehrig's disease.

The first-degree murder charge

carries a mandatory life sentence.

The assisted suicide charge is

punishable by up to five years,

the controlled substance charge

by up to seven.
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Rhode Island student paper

challenges 1 st Amendment
By Stocey Shoclcford

Collegian Staff

Until late lust night, student protest

ers at the University of Rhode Island

had effectively shut down the cntnprtS

new •.paper. Die Good 5-C'ivM Cigar, in

retaliation lo a racially charged political

cartoon published last week.

The 1 xecutive Committee of the NO-

dent senate met last night to discuss

the tale of the Cigar, eventually decid-

ing to lift a temporary freeze of the

newspaper's budget intended lo shut

down its operation.

Senate member left rev Resch pre-

sented a resolution lo the executive

committee to override Senate finance

Chairman Denis Quay's original deci-

sion to tree/c fundi

"I hope you do not forget the First

Amendment in this matter." lie said. "I

believe the budget freeze was a viola-

tion of. the constitution I urge vou to

vote no because I feel thai the student

government should not tell a new spa

per what to do."

"I really believe in the First

Amendment." he later commented. "I

juM can't compromise. I'm going lo

Fight tooth and nail for this."

His resolution was met. but not

without a fight. The publication ol the

cartixm had created an uproar on the

L'RI campus during the past week.

According to a Sept. 5 article in The
Providence loumal-Kulletin. about 200
students confronted administrators last

Friday, calling for the abolishment ol

the I'igar and the resignation of the lop

three editors.

The students were led by a newly
formed campus group. Brothers

Unified for Action, described by the

journal- Bulletin as "a group thai

favors military-style commands."
Protestors marched 'o the newspaper

office and confronted editorial stall

members, who defended their decision

lo publish the cartoon. Dissatisfied

with that response, the protestors then

marched to the office Of URI President

Robert Carothers.

"We need to protect the i i i -

1

Amendment of the University of Rhode
Island." he responded, as quoted in the

loumal'Bulletin. "What I will not pro-

tect is irresponsible or hateful."

The controversial cartoon depicted

an African American student entering

.1 classroom at the University of Texas

I .aw School wherein he Ml addressed

by a professor who said. "If you're the

janitor, please wail until after class |q

empty the trash. . If you're one ol out

minority students, welcome!" The
African-American student is

wide cved with surprise while a bunch

of white students look around, con-

fused

According to I In- Providence
journal- Bulletin, the syndicated car

toon was originally published a year

ago in Tlie San \nn>nu> Express, It was

sketched in reference to a federal court

ruling thai decided the I aw School had

violated the constitutional right- ^<i

white applicants In giving preference

to African and Mexican American! in

affirmative action admissions proce-

dures.

However, many Hlldentl were
unaware ol the context in which the

Cartoon was originally printed, and the

Cigar printed no editorial comment lo

clarify meaning.

Hie Cigar'-, editors later told I he

journal -Bulletin they were surprised at

negative reepenae and racial accuse-

lions, since the cartoon'l message il

essentiallv anti racist I hey lelused lo

apologize lot the cartoon, and
I ditor -in-Chief limoihv Ryan defend-

ed his decision to publish it.

"We didn't do anything wrong from,

a journalistic standpoint. " he told I

loumal Bulletin reporter "We can't

apologize for what we do bl terms ol

editorial cartoons ol what we write .

We hope that meaning and political

statement is understood We hope
| readers | will generally know what the

subject is If thev don't, we cant necea-

Turn to CIGAR page 3

SGA meeting ends early;

loss of quorum 3rd in a row
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Kor the third meeting in a row.

the Lniversity of Massachusetts
Student Government Association

(SGA I Senate meeting last night

had to be cancelled, due to lost quo-

rum.

Only one motion was passed at

the meeting and 22 senators were

remaining at the end ol the meeting.

One half of the senate hodv is need

ed to maintain quorum.
I he motion passed was lo appoint

Man Saradijian to the Student
ludiciary. The senate also heard

from Senator lenniler Worcester
(Orchard Hill at largel. who spoke

about a proposed motion to issue

purple stickers with regard to the

specific lot in the owner's residen-

tial area.

After each senator voted out loud.

Associate Speakei ol the Senate |odi

Bailey announced that quorum was

lost, and I he votes weren't otlicial.

Worceeter said many purple lots

ate Idled lo capacity while others

remain under used

"The lots would have numbers
and then only people from that spe-

cific area, like Central and
Southwest, would park there." she

said.

Also, the re organization of the

lots would help parking seivices see

where the overcrowding problems

exsist. said Worcester.

Senator I'hil Mileon (McVamara)
asked Worcester whether or not

there was | real problem with park

ing availability.

"I have a purple sticker up in

Sylvan and I've never had a prob-

lem Is it matter of walking a few

extra feet?" he said.

Worcester said during the day she

has to circle around the parking lot

several times trying to find a spot

"It's not walking, I don't mind
that." she said. "I'm living lo find

out if tHare is a need lor this I think

that there is."

Lisa Cook, speaker of the senate.

said she spoke with Mike Hrennan.

Director of Parking Services about

the issue.

"He said people with purple stick

en are forced lo park in yellow lots

near Mather and it's a huge prob-

lem." she said.

Senator Paul Ferro (commuter
area) argued against passing the

motion.

"Under the current parking s V -

tern ihey over-sell slickers,

acknowledging that people will not

have their cars in the lots at all

times." he said

Ferro said parking services needs

to look at oversubscription of stick

ers to lots and that Worcetter'i
motion would take away student

choice.

Also at the meeting was Governor

Mo Reza (Orchard Hill), who
passed out a letter from Deputy
Provotl Norman Aitken and
Director of the Honors College
l.inda Nolan about the new
Common wealth college.

I he letter, which was given out to

all Orchard Hill residents staled:

"At I response to student con

cerns. we are writing all Orchard

Turn to SGA, page 2

Greek members, faculty

discuss history, diversity

in traditional frat life
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

The Sigma Phi Epeilon fraternity

held a "Racism and Diverlit)

Workshop" yesterday in the Campus

Center Auditorium.

Hie workshop. I panel discussion

on the history and current status ol

minorities within Oreek organiza-

tions, was intended lo increase

awareness of diversity issues

Dr. Bill Cross, the chair of (he

department ol student development

and pupil peisonnel service. M well

as | psychologist and an expert on

African American identilies. was

the first of three panelists. He spoke

about his experiences at Denver

University in the earlv 1460s. where

he was a member of a

ground breaking fraternity with 21

pledge's seven black, seven lewish

and seven I'rolestanl.

"We got over the issue ol race."

he said "We didn't solve it. hut we
•, ei it. There were DO taboos

for us
."

He served as president of the fra-

tetnitv. but when he returned sever-

al years after his graduation, the

chapter had reverted lo its previous

all-white M>tue.

lohnny Carranza, a senior hotel,

restaurant, travel administration
(IIRTA) major, was the second
speaker. He is currently the Alumni
Relations Chairman for Pi Kappa
Alpha, and the Vice-President of

Rush for the Intra Fraternity

Council. He spoke about the grow-

ing emergence of minority fraterni-

ties and the role of race in American
society.

Michael Wiseman, the director ol

Greek affairs at UMass, was the

final speaker. He said that while

attending Indiana Slate University

he was surprised lo sec a black
friend's hesitance at pledging a

while fraternity. His friend
explained that his family had dis-

owned one of his relatives for join-

ing such a fraternity.

He also discussed the local history

ol Greek diversity, particularly a

post World War II incident involv-

ing Amherst College, which he said

was primarily responsible for the

decline of Amherst's Greek system.

After a fraternity accepted a black

pledge, it was warned by its national

chapter that such integration was

Double trouble

I

Identical twins |ay and Nate Mutti are having a snack together in the

Northeast Residential Arra

Student Affairs focuses on change
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

Now working to prepare it's draft

report. the I niv ereit) 'l ol

Maeiai hiiaclli Committee to Review

Student Affairs (CRSAl was formed
to lev lew and study the current struc

ture ol the Student Allans Office. The
committee is to see if changes are

needed, and if so. what kiftdl ol

char)

"Student Affairs is a much biggei

organization than when I was vice

chancellor." said Bill Biomcrv. forma
chancellor and adviser to the I RS V
"It was much smaller

."

Two open community mcetingl
were held this |,il| allowing the CM
pus community to ask questions, rajec

concerns, or lo offer luggestioni to

the committee.

In a memorandum sent to the cam
pus community. CIi.iik ellot David k.

Scott announced he was forming the

committee last suinnici baaed on
advice he received alter \ ice

Chancellor Tom Robinson's dep.n

ture.

Bromery and Dr. Bill 1 ield. former

dean ol students, gave the committee

insight from their experiences with

student .illails hack in the |v)7(K and.

as committee member Yachcl Miller

stated, "the orgins ol current organi-

zational configuratJoni

"

"If the vice chancelloi and chancel

lor today were to evolve a policy, thev

would have to go through several peo-

ple. When I was chancellor, we never

had to t'o through more than two |x-o

pie." Bromery explained.
"

I here was akio I slionget piesence

ol facuft) after claem [in the reaiden

tial halls| The lacultv was more
involved with the -tudellts." he said.

Chairperson ol the Committee and

ProfetSOl ol I duatioii Maigatel
I Peggv i lablonski explained th.it the

final report will lv specific as to whal

the C ommitlee found

I he report w ill show whei'

did have Mudenl input, and wliete we

did not,' she s.ud.

labtonski alao said thai aspects ol

student affain not throughly studied

bv the Committee, because of the

sliott time period, will DC noted

"We can also say to the chancellor

that we are not making I Specific

reconiendation [in I certain area]

became there was not enough lime."

she s,n,|

lablonski said the committee is still

hoping to give the repoil lo

Chancellor s^oti at the end ol

lanuatv liom there, the chancelloi

will send a copy ol the iccoinenda

lions to tin- Student Government
\ssouation iS(i\i Graduate Senate,

and hkuliv Senate

Re^.i Singleton, student inembei ol

the committee and part ol the

suh group loi academic support and

related allinitv groups, said her group

created locus groups with students

who !emic support groups

^n campus About 15 students were

interviewed
Sonic Student! were chosen ran-

domly, some became c4 then cultural

.iiiiiuiv on canapua," she said.

Singleton said the focus groups
were helplul

"lliev [the grOUpa] have ihc

sub committee a better understand-

ing of the different perapectivi

might nol have known [about],* she

According to |odi Beilc)

.

niciiilxi and part "i the suh comlttee

lot campus life, said gi.idu.iic student

Kim M.ikcIIo has been looking at ser

vices lot eliminate students on cam-
pus

iheie aren't man) services foi

them,* B.nlev said she further said

that part ol the charge from the chan-

celloi was to recommend establishing

set vices that are not existing hut may
be in.

I llv Court, student trustee slid

ih.it her sub committee on enroll-

ment services has found a large gap

between faculrj and admissions
"

I here's no connection between

the two Hie faculty doesn't know
who's enrolling [into what

I

Court explained that what ihc
means with an example used bv one

of the lacultv members in her group

Say there's | lot more students

enrolling who plan on studying hiolo

y\ II admissions told ihe lacultv

about this ahead ol time, thev could

bettet prepare foi ii bv having more
teachei assistants."

Turn to RACE, page 2

Plant propagation

Emily Robertson, a plant and soil science major, prepares plants to give as holiday gifts

I
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SGA
continued from page 1

Hill residents to inform you of the

changes that Commonwealth
College will bring to Orchard Hill.

bat also in assure you that these

changes will be small and will have

little impact mi the current living

situation in Orchard Hill."

The Utter included a page ol

answers to questions that were
asked at a Dec. - meeting addresi

big Orchard Hill residents.

There i
s a follow—up meeting

scheduled for Dec, 14 at t> p.m. in

held Mam Lounge, tu answer addi-

tional student concerns about the

new program.

Shoppers break bank
with holiday spending
By Vivian Marino
Associated Press

race
continued from page 1

unacceptable. In response, tmherst

College created .m aim discrimina-

tion policy b) which all fraternities

involved with the college must com-

ply. Man) fraternities dissolved

then ties with Amherst College,

lather than admit blacks.

Hcrnan IValomino. the president

oi Sigma I'hi I psilon and an orga-

nizer ol the event. Said, "We want

tn bring up important issues, and

provide people with information
about di sci sit) and racism."

The Greek Affairs Leadership
Conference will be held on Ian. 10.

and Picalomino stated that yester-

day's workshop will be incorporat-

ed.

I have a funny

sensation tn my
pants i

That's because ,

I lined your * «-'

under wear 1

with the

Collegian.

\l U YORK — While canvassing

the shopping malls bl search of those

pei tect holiday gifts, consider this not-

SO-metT) thought: About hall ol us

will spend too much and go into debt,

and about a quarter of the debtors

will -.till be paying off the bills come

next Christmas I \t least that's what

some polls are predicting .)

American households are expected

to shell out about 5 percent more on

gilts this season or around $800
apiece, bringing total consumer
^pending to nearK SI 74 billion, more
than the gross national product of

Egypt.

At the same time. American busi-

nesses are hard at work making sure

that happens — credit-card issuers

alone plan to spend more than $150
million on holiday advertising and
promotions.

The pictures they all paint — of

bug-eyed youngsters tearing into

beautifully wrapped packages, wives

and girlfriends gasping at diamond
jewelry. Or gathered families toasting

with expensive wines — leave a last-

ing impression on the shopping pub-

lic.

Yet many people would just as soon

avoid the expense and hassle of trying

to attain these costly dreams.

"They feel pressure to keep up
these practices, and they're not

happy." said Betsy Taylor, executive

director of the Center for a New
American Dream, a fledgling con-

sumer group whose stated mission is

to help families spend more responsi-

bly.

"The image about the holidays is

renewal and joy. but the reality for

most Americans is debt and exhaus-

tion, waking up on Dec. 2b kind of

empty and wondering if that's all

there is."
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Soup for the soul

Tata Atwood, a freshman, warms herself with a cup of soup.

Clinton finds bipartisan ally in Weld

KULY HTZMTUICr COUKIAN

Hot shots
|im and his buddies play a game of basketball after classes yesterday.

By Leslie Miller

Associated Press

BOSTON — Former Gov. William

F. Weld came to the defense of

President Clinton this morning before

the House ludician Committee. saving

the president's offenses were not

impeachable. But he also called lor

stricter sanctions than censure ol the

president.

"They're not offenses against our

system of government.' -iiid Weld,

referring to Clinton's misdeeds. "They

don't imperil our system ol govern-
ment."

Weld said the U.S. Constitution

clearK intended impeachment as wa\

to save the government, to "get the

worm out of the apple." Weld, who
had been asked to testify bj the White

House to show bipartisan support In

the president, recommended four

Sanction against Clinton m addition

to censure: a grand jury report on its

findings, a written acknowledgment b\

Clinton that he had committed wrong-

doing, a fine, and a possible prosecu

tion after he leaves office

"I think the dignity of Congress and

the dignity of the country demand
something more than censure," Weld
said.

"If the objection is that the spectacle

of a former president being prosecuted

would be tawdry and degrading, it

really couldn't be much more tawdry

and degrading than what we've
ahead) been subjected to through the

constant daily reports of the Lewinsky

affair."

His promise to speak in President
Clinton's defense doesn't mark the

first time he lias stepped over party

lines to help the first family.

Weld has hecn a friend of Clinton

since working with Hillary Rodham
Clinton on the House Watergate Inves-

tigation in M74 He broke ranks with

his fellow Republicans two vears ago
u> issue a warm, personal endorsemtiu
ol Mis. Clinton, while she was plum-

meting in public opinion polls during

the Whitewater investigation.

The former U.S. attorney spoke M
part of a panel of lonner prosecutors

asked by the House Judiciary

Committee whether the perjury case

against Clinton is the kind of case they

would have pursued as prosecutors.

W eld believes strongly Clinton

should not be impeached, according to

his successor, acting Gov. Paul

Cellucci.

Having spoken to Weld. Cellucci

said he's not surprised he agreed to

te-nh

"I know he has strong views on
this." said Cellucci. "He just thinks

this js not good for the country."

The news that Weld would testify

was welcomed by members ol

Massachusetts' Democratic
Congressional delegation

"He's highK regarded and respected

as a prosecutor." U.S. Rep. William

Delahunt told the Boston Herald. "It's

important to hcai-toem someon*
who's a Republican and can slied

some light on these constitutional

issues."

Textbook Annex Textbook Buyback - December 1 998

Beware ofbuyers in your dorm!

The Textbook Annex buyback is not associated with people who buy textbooks

inside your dorms. You will not get the best prices possible from them. They do

not buy any books at 50% of the Publisher's Retail Price. The Annex does. In fact,

some of these people bring your books to the buyback to sell them at the higher

price even though they have paid you a lower price.

Maximize your return by coming to the authorized locations in the Campus

Center Room 1 62, Hampden in Southwest and the Textbook Annex.

How are buyback prices determined?

Buyback prices are determined by whether or not an instructor has submitted

a book list for the next semester.

The Textbook Annex staff spends a lot of time trying to get this information because

we know that the best source of those books are from those of you who are already

using them. Around mid-terms our staff begins to encourage faculty to place their

next orders through a variety of methods including a personal visit to each academic

department, letters, flyers and phone calls. We want to give our customers the

money that we would otherwise pay a used book wholesaler for used books. To

maximize the half price list, we enter faculty's book orders into the buyback data

base on the day we receive them.

If we know what books are needed, then the Textbook Annex will pay 50% of the

Publisher's List Price, even if the book was purchased used. You will receive the

wholesaler's predetermined current market price (wholesale price) If we do not have

an order at the time you try to sell your book. You will receive wholesale prices

because the Textbook Annex is not trying to add that book to our inventory. The

prices they pay depend

primarily on the national

demand for the book.

Wholesale buyback prices

can range from to

35%.

The University Store

For more buyback

Ask Questions!

You should always take a minute to ask the buyers if your book is being purchased

for the Annex to reuse or if you are being offered a wholesale price. You may not

like the wholesale price but at least you'll understand what you are being offered.

.>£&-,

Fall 1 998 Ending Buyback - Textbook Annex

Location Operating Hours

Monday December 1 4 - Friday December 1 8, 1 998

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden in Southwest 9am - 5pm

Saturday, December 19

Campus Center 1 lam - 5pm

Hampden 1 2pm - 5pm

Monday N Tuesday, December 2 1 sc 22

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Hampden 9am - 7pm

Campus Center 9am - 7pm

Wednesday December 23 (Last final ends 12:30pm)

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

Campus Center 9am - 5pm

Hampden 9am - 3pm

Thursday, December 24 (no exams, snow day)

Textbook Annex (only) 9am - 4pm

Monday, December 28

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm

f*ss
la TextbooK Annex is owned and operated by the Univerbity of Massachusetts,

information visit our web site at: http://www.aux.uma8S.0au/tvxtbookannex/

GOP cites obstruction of justice as impeachable offense
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON In a historic

drama played out in the shadow of the

tapitol. House hidiciar) Committee
Republicans drew up lour proposed
articles ol impeachment against
President Clinton oil yesterday. All

cited his se\ual relationship with
Monica I ewhtskj and the long cam-
paign to cover it up.

Republicans cited Clinton on two
counts ol perjury, one count of
obstruction of justice and one ol abuse
ol power - all adding up to "high
crimes and misdemeanors," the draft

articles said. Rep. Henry Hyde tR III.)

the panel's chairman, vowed to press

fca a vole In week's end.

Committee approval would set the

stage for a vote in the House next
week, thus making Clinton only the

second president in American history

tn sutler the humiliation ol an

impeachment roll call in Congress.

President Andre* Johnson was
impeached in the House, (hen acquit-

ted in a Senate I rial b) a single vote in

1868. A third president. Richard
Nixon, resigned in H74 rather than

submit to an impeachment vote in the

House.

Democrats countered the

Republican articles with a draft pro-

posal to censure Clinton, citing him tin

"reprehensible conduct with a subordi-

nate." Lewinsky, and demanding his

signature on the instrument of his con

sure.

An person is above the law and the

president remains subject to criminal

and civil penalties tor this conduct."

the Democratic proposal reads. It doe's

not accuse Clinton of perjury, nor does

it demand he pav a line.

The rapid-lire developments came
as the nation's long-running impeach-

ment drama moved into a new phase

Beginning late today. the

Republican-controlled committee will

begin formal debate on the articles ol

impeachment.

Approval of at least one count
seems assured - the one dealing with

allegations of perjury before
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's

grand jury.

A House vote would occur the fol-

lowing week, and increasingly, officials

on bom sides ol the issue were locus-

ing their energy on the expected show

down there.

Republicans acted as the White
House was wrapping up us ijnui. mo-
dal appeal lo avoid votes on impeach-
ment. While House Counsel Charles

I .C Rut! iv, is -till in the witness chair,

lidding pointed questions hum skepti-

cal Republican lawmakers, when com-
mittee aide- circulated the draft pro-

posals.

Short ol impeachment, "we are

open to anv reasonable suggestion
I loin ans side SS a Wa) ol finding an
end to this." he told the panel in one of

several ofRcialiy-sanctioned comments
inviting a lessei punishment.

But Republicans suiltlv brushed
that thought aside.

I he first article savs Clinton "will-

tully provided perjurious, false and
misleading testimony" lo Starr's giand

jury.

The second says Clinton "willfully

provided perjurious, false and mislead-

ing testimony" in a deposition under
oath before a federal judge in the

Paula loiies lawsuit.

The third alleges Clinton obstructed

justice hv allegedly encouraging
Lewsnak) to submit a fake affidavit; bv

encouraging her to testif) lalselv in

And stretch...

These <r>Jdtnts are participating in their last baiter class InTotman Gym.

MU» HTJP»TKIC« COLUGIAN

_l_U _

University of Massachusetts

present*
Comedian

McFa

Siuilcni Opener:

CHRIS WALSH

*^ Student

I
Ballroom

1.

Reggie, a Brooklyn

native, has had

guest starring roles

on Coach Martin
and /Woeswa He
has also appeared

on the FOX series

Getting Personal
and became a regu-

lar performer on the

Late Show with •

David Letterman
and CONAN
O'BRIEN

The movie "Smoke
Signals will be shown
following the perfor-

mance. "Smoke
Signals" will also be

shown on Sunday,

December 13, 1998 at

8:00pm in the Campus
Center Auditorium.

For more info, please

call 545-3600 or visit

our website:

http;//www.umass.edu/

events/calendar. htm SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY presents a

Hurricane Relief

Fundraiser:

"There's Something About Mary"

Monday, December 14m 1998
Campus Center Auditorium
5pm, 7pm, 9pm. A 11pm
Admission: 5pm show $1

7, 9 8, 11pm show $2

This series is made possible through a grant from

Auxiliary Services and the office of the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.

court and several othet actions

I he fourth alleges Clinton "frivo

louslv ami coiinptlv" asserted execu-

tive privilege in battling Starr's investi-

gation, anil tlierebv abused Ins official

power.

Ilvde urged wavering Republican
lawmakers to "keep their powder dry"

until the) have all the facts j n t h.

against the president.

At the same time. Hyde promised
Democrats he would give them a vote

on the lessei punishment ol censure

before the committee concludes its his

toric impeachment probe later this

week.

He made his remarks SS one model
ate Republican climbed aboard the

drive tin censure rathei than impeach-

ment.

In several hours before the commit
tee. Rull made one grudging conces-

sion.

Asked bv Rep. lames Seiisenhienner

(R-WtS.) whether Clinton had lied.

Ruff said. "Reasonable people... could

determine that he crossed our that

line and thai what l«>i him was truthful

but misleading or non-responsive and
misleading ov evasive was, in fact,

false.

"Hut in his mind and that's the

heal l anil soul nl petiurv he thought

and he believed that what he was

doing was being evasive but tiuthlul
."

Ruff was unyielding on his under!)

ing point.

"Ik has suffered private!) and pub
liclv. lie recognizes that like am citi-

zen, he is and will be subject tn the

itile ol law." said Ruff, who In -t iaiin

to national prominence a quart)

tun ago as the last Watergate special

prosecutor.

Clinton's "conduct, although mural

K reprehensible, does nut warrant

impeachment, does not warrant ovei

turning the mandate of the American

electorate," Hull said.

I aw makers, even Republicans virtu

all) certain to support impeachment.
listened intend) as Rull sought in

COUntei Man s allegations oft by- now

familiar issues such as gilts ihe presi

dent exchanged with Lewinsky,
Clinton's alleged coaching of his secrc-

tarj nil Ins contact with I ewinsky, and

his alleged pcrjur) in denying a sexual

relationship with the lonner White
House intern.

There were surprise developments

all around.

White House deput) counsel Hruce

I indsey, the president's elosest aide

and a man who battled to keep
Clinton's secrets throughout Stan's

investigation, was present in the com-
mittee room for Ruff's defense

Republicans, for their part, laid

plans | i possible I 1th hour an ing of

never-before shown videotaps ol

Clinton answering questions about

Lewinek) during Ins deposition in the

Paula lones sexual liailllHIHlH lawsuit.

Hyde's promise nt censure vote in

the committee instantly prompted
Democrats In renew their demand for

a similai vote >,>n the House Doot ne\t

week "Fairness dictates that the

American people not be muzzled on
tlie all important issue of censure,*

Rep |ohn Conyers (D-Mkh i the

seniui Democrat on the impeachment
panel.

In comments to reporters a lew

paces awav from the hearing loom.
Ilvde said he would attempt to meet
with fellow Republicans in the inter

veiling days, but not to urge them to

support impeachment

Ihe onh lobbying I'll do is foj peo-

ple to withhold making .1 ^nwiliiimrl

until the) have all the lasts," he said

Loud music could he addictive say some doctors
BOSTON (API It's a condition you don't warn

next doot neighbor to have.

I ending weight to the suspicions ol generations ol di-

tled neighbors, roommates and parents, researchers at

Northeastern I imcishy have published a stuilv suggesting

some people might have addictions to loud musk
"One ol the hallmarks ol addictions is continued use.

despite physical harm. Ilicsc people couldn't stop listening."

said Man Florentine, one ol the authors ol the studv pub
lisheil Tueada) in I Bl and Hearing. Ihe Official loumal ol the

American Auditor) Society.

Nmet) people were recruited foi the study, and given a

questionnaire similai to those used to identif) akxhotica,

1 01 example, the) translated the question. "I\> vou W you
aic a normal drinker?" to "lx> you led you listen to musn at

normal levels?"

Othei questions asked ics|->oiidcnis it the) had ever lost

housing 01 been in trouble with the law because ol loud amak
I ike alcohol, heroin and nicotine, the studv argues music

"has the capacit) to induce rapid and potent changes in mood
and level ol alousil, the ahililv to reduce negative states, and
the tendency to elicit the experience ol craving."

Cigar
continued from page 1

sariK be held accountable."

Although the ( Vgjr was able to

continue publication through private

donations, including an SXOO dona-

tion From journalism professor and

lacultv advisor ol the ( Vgi/r. I inda

Levin, the Senate's original decision

plunged the campus and the MS
rounding community, into a heated

debate about freedom ol the press

Iniv.-rsitv oi Massachusetts jour-

nalism I'tolc-ssoi Karen I isl

responded to the debate sparked bv

the cartoon and the subsequent
rasist accusations

The) ccrtainlv should not have

done that." she said "But to shut the

paper down scales no one's inlet

est
"

She also said the implications ol

shutting down a newspapet as a

form ol censorship arc veiy scary,

She referred to a \ihh Supreme
Court case, Hazelwood v.

Kuhlineier. which mandated that a

principal may censor a high scIukiI

papei il the contents intcrlcrc with

the school's educational mission."

I ist said the ruling ol that case

was a "disaster." but even mole (Us

turbing are recent efforts to apply

the Haxehvood ruling to university

papers | n a I y»M7 federal district

court ruling. Kinkaid v Gibson, the

judge applied the Headwood case to

a Kentui kv State I year

book, which had been censored bv

administration because ol satuic.il

cartoons criticizing the administra-

tors.

Newspapers around the nation

have also been taking notice and
responding to the ( Vgi/r's situation

\ BoitOH Globe editorial printed
viricidal praised the actions of the

editorial stall "lot prtacipM
refusal tn spoiogbx" lor the cartoon

"Here it a case where a student

papei is being charged with racism

and threatened with sanctions for

publishing an anli racist cartoon."

the editorial said "It the I'KI cam-
pus allowed those threats to pievail.

then we would surely step through a

1 .o\i\ academic looking-glass

that SCtin would be hard pressed to

1 apt;
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Long Horn Christmas
Pari two of a iwo-part travel

guide to Texas.

For all of you out there who
didn"t read last week's column, at

the beginning of which I described
how I went to Texas for
Thanksgiving to watch the
University of Massachusetts football

team play in the first round of the

playoffs against McNeese State ta

game which the boys in maroon
won, obviously), shame on you.

For a brief review, though, \ou
learned that my fellow sport-writer.

Brett, and I wandered around a

town named Beaumont and mayhem
then ensued. It was a quaint little

story. Check the Collegian archive*
for specifics; I can't be repeating
myself here. You're just going to

have to keep up. okay?
On the Friday after Turkey Duv.

Brett and I were rescued by a valiant

fellow named Matt Nan Matt is a

"real" sportswriter. so he got this

nifty rental car. and thus. Brett and
I were no longer forced to walk
around Eastern Tenaa,

With Matt. Brett and I took a trip

to nearby Houston under the
assumption that there would be
something other than gas stations

and car dealerships there

Of course, there were. But the fun

came on the one hour ride from
Beaumont to the home of the AttTOf— in the form of billboard- and ran-

dom signs.

Yeah, that's right, we're Mail)
amused. You might be surprised.
though. Here's a sampling:

To get out of jail, dial FREE-
DOM!

At least these folks make it diffi-

cult for their criminals to get back
on the streets. I'd hate to have mur-
derers stay behind bars for any
length of time after they made their

one phone call.

Who - Daddv?
l-800-DNA-TEST
Apparently telephones are the

cure for every problem.

Hello, who's my father'

-Who's your mother?

Hilly Sue

-Well, it's either Bobb) Inc. Bilk

Bob. Ciarv Gene. |ohn Boy. Tommy
foe...

We sell boxes!

Great.

We buy houses — any condition!

I admit it. I'll go through my (.Ti-

to see which ones I don't listen to

anymore so that I can sell them back
to place- like Myster) Train records
or Bull Moose Music
to pick up some extra

bucks. Houses? Anv
condition'.' That's
going a bit far. don't
you think?

By the way. does
anyone want a room in

Gorman Hall? It- in

mint condition when
clean ("when" being
the ke\ word there)
and almost halt of the

utilitie- -ometmie-
vvork. Call me at

l-<00 IN \ a I I

Dizzy? Tingly? Sweaty Palms? If

it's not love, it could be your heart.

["hcoretically. But it could also he
that you've been walking in

Beaumont for an hour and a half

looking for a pool hall.

The Smile Store.

B,i-ed on the folks arc -ass. thi-

ptacc mu-t have been really expen-
sive — only the rich people man-
aged to get them.

Gunfighler Homes.
Oh. this is good.

Aou just aren't living unle--
you're in a Gunfight!"

It - all about gun- with the-e peo-
ple. Slop the violence

GLASS
See "We -ell hnatl

Pappa Truck Stop: Deli. Food.
Bar. Adult Movies

\ ou can't flog the dolphin on an
empty Stomach, I suppose.

Live Alligators: RV Park
Otherwise known a- "Te\a- popu-

lation control" or "A dramatic over
sight." depending on how you look
at it.

Here we get by with brutally
murdering a woman.

Yeah, just dial FREEDOM, right'.'

This i- either a tourist attraction for
the mentally unstable or a sick, sick

inside joke. Fither way, it was an
attention-getter

I swear to God this was actually
on a billboard — I wouldn't make
something like this up.

Log Beds

That sounds com-
fortable. UMati
might shop at this

place, now that I

think about it.

Old River, right

under which is a sign

that reads: Lost
River

River: "Gosh darn
it. where'd I leave
my dang spectacles?

Where am I? What
'n the hell are them
kids wearing? In my

day. riser- would cause major prob-
lem- for people — travelling West,
were they. Nowadays, them rivers

don't got any gut-. People iu-t build

new tangled futuristic thing a

ma-jigs they call bridges. Huh.
Nobody ever built a bridge over me.
W here am I. anyhow'.'"

Now Hiring Demolition
Personnel

Matt, Brett, and I finally found
our calling. Writing really isn't it. I

think.

Microsurgical Vasectomy
Reversal — Money Back Guarantee

So. it sou -till can't, you know.
reach the promised land, sou get all

25 bucks back to put towards things

like Pappa Truck Stop movies... oh.

wait... never mind.

That ssa- Thanksgiving, There's
no telling what Christmas break will

bring for Matt. Brett, and me: the

arnigos three. To be honest. I might
be doing a little travelling with the
UMas- basketball team. Yeah,
they're going to Te\,i-

.SV(/; kucnig is a Collegian colum-
nist

Virtual insanity
It's

the year 2010 and I am a cog in some bureau-
cratic corporation. My life is defined more by

what I don't do than by what I do. I don't play a

sport or cook or do anything remotely creative. I

don't have time to read the paper even das. I'm bu-v
with important things, like my career, and anyway,
what's the point?

Every now and then I take a vacation, and when I

do I choose a comprehensive tour package -o I don't
have the headache of deciding what I want to do or
planning it. One year I went on the "Highlights of
Paris" tour and with a group of camera-toting -ingle-

I saw the Eiffel Tower. Notre Dame and the l.ouvre.

complete with a running educational commentary
(one needs fodder for virtual chat).

We all ate in a real French bistro,

chatting in that witty, detached, expa-
triate sort of way. Thank goodness the

tour leader arranged the meal so we
wouldn't have to order in French, or
pay with Eurodollars or eat something
vile — which would have made the
vacation most unenjoyable. Between
these annual vacations 1 sometimes get

a bit bored, if you want the truth. I

live alone with my virtual pet.

It sounds like I am rather lonely. I

suppose. But then again, I have a lot

of fulfilling relationships. Ms personal

advisor at Virgin Music sends me e-mail when the
artists of my choice release a new album. I'm in the
Preferred Reader's club at Waldenbook- so ms
friends there know I like a good Ngaio Marsh-type
mystery to read in front of the "fireplace setting" on
the wail unit.

And when I stay at a Marriott I know I will be
greeted by name, because I am an Honored Guest.
Their database contains a picture of me and a file of
my likes and dislikes, triggered when I walk into the

lobby. At least that is what I have heard. I prefer to

believe that the front desk staff recognize me — it's

not impossible. Service has just gotten belter and
better.

Besides my time-consuming spending habits, I

also try to keep up with current events. For instance

People magazine online just had the funniest article

about some of the scrapes l.ara Croft has been get-

ting into. That girl never ages — I wonder what her
secret is...

lust kidding. 1 kflOW l.ara is a virtual celebrity!

What do you think I am, out-of-touch? If there's

one thing I know, it's pop culture. (I think of myself
as very post-post-modern, even though I don't actu-

ally know what "post-modern" or "modern" really

means i In the late *90a, sirtual celebrities CMM into

vogue. They were leal temperamental than drag
queens or starlets, and they also had a longer shelf

life.

It is admittedly rea--uring that such celebs will

never die in a car crash, or get wrinkles — unless

they're syndicated for Ensure ads. I remember
Douglas Coupland gave the new virtual celebrity a

-alivating endorsement.
And William Gibson published Idoru in 1996.

around the same time l.ara appeared on the scene.

It - about Rei Toei. an entirely virtual lapanese
media star who gets a marriage proposal from a man
who loves her for what she is. and what she is not.

He see. things in her eyes that he has

never seen before. It'- -o beautiful.

While / would, in fact, like to get

married, as I have said my relation-

ship- and -hopping decisions take up a

lot of my lime, and for some rea-on I

have not yet met "the one." In the
meantime I keep up with Tia. Robert.

Anna and the rest. Whenever I see

them in a Calvin Klein ad or hear
them on the radio. I gel a warm feel-

ing.

Back in I44H they started appearing
in ad- a- "characters" with e mail
addresses. Cart -oap opera, part rela-

tion-hip. the campaign began with a lot of hype. If

you e-mailed them, they would e-mail you back
intermittently — just like I real e mail correspon-
dence. I am one of the many people who really got
into it. and Calvin Klein added more and more of the

character- a- the year- passed, The great thing is, we
never fight, and they will never show up teary-eyed
and crash on my couch. I look forward to e-mails
from them every day DOW, and of (nurse I write
back. It's become quite an institution.

See. the trick is to suspend your disbelief. I can't

even imagine how lonely our world must have been
belore technology made it po-sible to have so many
"friend- ." Everything is easier than it once was. For
some reason I feel safer, more in control now than
ever before, with all of my relationships — call them
what you will Some would M) information is power,
and if so my favorite companies have more power
over me than I care to admit. But it doesn't feel that

way. They know what I like.

How does the old song go? You RWHM go where
cicryhoilv knows \our name. . As long as I am an
American consumer I can he on I first -name basis

with wherever I spend my cash.

Tanya Mamies is a Collegian columnist.

va Mannw

Tough questions
Don't get me wrong, I am not against the

Honors College, but I am against the fact that

much of its development has been cairied out
without much input from the students. I think the
Honor- College will help the University more than it

will hurt and it's similar to many other honors col-

lege- across country, such as Penn State. Arizona
State, and Michigan State ____^^_^_
University.

I think an extra $1.75 million

for the University never hurts,
but the fact remains that the
Honors College should have been
brought to the attention of all stu-

dents much earlier into the
semester.

From the meeting last

Wednesday with the head of the

Honors Department and the
Deputy Provost, I have formed a

much clearer picture of what the

Honors College means to u- as
^^^^^^^^^™

Orchard Hill residents and as University of
Massachusetts students. The Honors College is like

any other college in the University, with the excep-
tion that it will provide a living area for students.
Those students who want a competitive academic

area of lising can choose SO live there, or not. For the

students of UMass. the Honors College means 50 new
honors courses and a residential area, which is desig-

nated a- honors living, which is nothing new.
I am also surprised and thankful for the immedi-

ate response by the Deputy Provost office and the
Honors Program for providing student- with answers
to questions and concerns brought up last
Wednesday in Orchard Hill.

Many of the questions brought up last Wednesday
had to do with the required living area for all entering
honors students. The answer from the Honors Program
and the Deputy Provost is. "No! Entering honors stu-

dents will be able to choose to live in any of the resi-

dential areas on campus
Most students were concerned that Orchard Hill

re-idents would be evicted from their living area to

make room for the incoming honors students. The

"Many students

across campus have
concerns about

Orchard Hill becoming
an exclusive academic-

elite living area.

"

Mohammed Keza

answer to this was also. "No! Existing residents of

Orchard Hill will not be evicted from either the resi-

dential area or their current residence hall to accom-

modate for incoming Commonwealth College stu-

dents ."

Many students across campus have concerns about

Orchard Hill becoming an exclusive academic elite

_____^_^_ living area over time but the

answer to this by the Deputy
Provost and the Honors Program
is once again. "No. 54 percent ol

the current Orchard Hill residents

are honors students. We antici-

pate that there will be a small

increase in the percentage of hon-

ors students, but it would remain

less than 50 percent."

I am glad to see students' ques-

tions are being answered but

there are many other concerns to

^_^______ oe addressed by students and fac-

ulty, such as the 50 new honors
courses that are being added into the University

without increasing the size of the faculty. How will

high academic standards be maintained? What
will happen to the incoming freshman honors
students who decide to live in Orchard Hill after

their freshmen year. Will they be allowed to live in

Orchard Hill or will they face the same problems cur-

rent Orchard Hill residents are facing at this

moment?
These and many other questions are to be

an-wcred next Monday at b p.m. in Orchard Hill

where the head of Housing. Michael Gilbert, will be

present along with Linda Nolan, head of the Honors
Department, and the Deputy Provost. Norm Aitken.

Overall, I believe the Honors Program is not all

bad but up until now the students have not had much
of a say in the development of the Honors College,

which has a direct effect on all students of UMa-- I

believe students along with faculty should have equal
voice in the developments of the Honors College
before further advancements are made by the
University regarding it.

Mohammed Ke:a is a UMass student

During my 20 years, three
months and four day- that I

have lived on this planet I've

noticed a few things. Some of thefe

things have pleased me and othet-
haven't. I figured that since thi- is the

last time that I'll be writing before
-cmest'T break that I could give vou
some different ideas to ponder during
the longest winter break in collegiate

history. The following are some very

conservative opinions.

Footwear: Let's start with footwear.

Now, I don't have a problem with
footwear itself, but with the entire

footwear industry. I wear a size eight

and my friend Dave wears a size lb.

and even though his foot is twice the

size of mine Dave doesn't even have to

pay a dime more than me. let's apply

this "logic" to real estate.

Now let's say that you go to see a

realtor and you point out a house that

you really like Then you say.'Ya
know. I really want that house. Only I

want each room to be double the sot
and I want to pay the same amount
that the owners of that house paid."

They would be the laughing stock of

Century 21.

Normally people with big feet are

taller than the people with small feet.

These people usually have a better

chance of making the basketball team,

they can always see better at concerts

and they never have to worry about
their girlfriend being taller when she
wears high heels. You would think that

these perks are enough, but for some
reason the footwear hierarchy cater- to

the people with the big feet

Pub Chcez: I really love the pub
cheese at People's Market. It is like

cream cheese, but creamier and it has

little zip to it. You should all get it and
put it on your bagel-

Stupid People: I am not a big fan of

stupid people. They only serve two pur-

poses. The first is that they slow society

Some things I know
down. The other purpose is making the

people who are not stupid think that

they are smarter than they actually are.

' We should have some kind of review

board to give tests and certify citizens

;i- competent or stupid. Some things

that would constitute "stupid" would
be not being able to function with any
independence once they are over 18.

believing that Nebraska has a coastline

and having South Park characters on
their car. The people deemed stupid by
the review board would
have a big "S" tattooed

on their chest and then

they would be shipped

out to Omaha. Neb.

I chose Omaha
because I saw on "60

Minutes" that it is

home to one of the

fastest -growing
economics in the coun-

try. Hopefully in all of

the hustle and bustle

they would be able to

find a job and gain
-ome level of competence.

Tattoos: I've noticed that tattoos

have become extremely popular as of
late. Many of my friends have gotten

one or more in the last couple of years.

I've been trying to think of one that

would look cool on me and that I

would not regret having in 25 years.

For every good one I see there are hun-
dreds of bad ones.

Finally I came to my answer. What I

plan to do is really let myself go for a

few years. I am going to eat everything

in sight and do nothing but play Atari

until my gut is so big that I can't see

my feet. Then I am going to get a tat-

too of a washboard stomach. This way
when I take my shirt off all the honeys
will think that I am buff, but I'll know
that I'm a fat tub of lard and I can eat

whatever I want and still get plenty of
action.

Dan Vicns

Thievery: Once in a while, in con-

versation, my friends and I discuss

robbing a bank or a store. Everyone
•grvtt their tftrrions 'Jiboot which pan
they would rob and hpv£,they would

do it. ! think that I've come up with

the best place to rob. The best place is

not a bank. Sure banks have a lot ol

money, but there are cameras and
secret alarms everywhere. It would
take a lot of research to rob a bank

and if you get caught it would be

months down the

drain.

The best place to

rob isn't even a liquor

or convenience store.

Places like this don't

even have much money
and you have to worry

about the person
behind the counter
pulling out some secret

shotgun. And no. the

best place to rob isn't a

restaurant. Quentin
Tarantino showed this

in Pulp Fiction.

The best place to rob is a movie the-

ater on the opening night of some
blockbuster movie. Take Independence
Day for example. I^et's say on opening
night it is playing at 5. 7. 9 and II p.m.

If you go to a huge theater that has

5,000 seats for each show and it is

playing in more than one theater you
are looking at a ton of money. If there

is a cop there then it might be tough.

However, with a couple of friends and
a halfway decent plan, robbing a movie
theater could prove to be a good time.

Thanks for taking a few minutes to

go on a little tour of my mind. I hope

that you enjoyed it and I hope that I

gave you something to ponder while

you're shoveling the driveway that you

never thought you would have to shov-

el again once you came to college.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.

There will be a meeting today, Thursday, Dec. 10th at 7 p.m. in

the Collegian office for all current and interested Ed/Op writers.

An Editorial Associate position is open for next semester. All

interested candidates should attend the meeting as well.

Questions? Call Mike, Tanya or Alexis at 545-1491.
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It was a stroke of genius for the Barenaked Ladies to

throw a free concert in Boston on a steamy day in )uiy

this summer. The Canadian band attracted thousands of

devoted fans, but more importantly, brought their music

to a whole new crowd of college-aged non-sleepers,

romantic misfits and beer-drinkers. They were the biggest

overnight success of 1998, as well a unique musical cre-

ation in their own right.

As usual with overnight successes, the band has actual-

ly been around for nearly a decade, starting with Gordon
and continuing with Born on a Pirate Ship. But their

biggest recording success was the live compilation Rock

Hryan McAllister

Spectacle, a^&pectaaslar, colj4*4Jej,e£,RNL, ditties, from the

folkjy*'&reM'^a*«nd'i)ld fitoty Harsst">ittMhtt<cauiihy "H I

Had » MilMon Dollars" to the romantic "Life, in a

Nutshell" Sfirll I "

The Ladies are nothing if not whimsical and witty.

Perhaps their greatest popularity and, yes, artistry lies in

their live concert performances. Even if you're not a fan

of the band, it's impossible not to be tamed by their

improvisational charm.

This was their year. The best thing at the H.O.R.D.E.

Festival this year and a welcome addition to late-night

talk shows, BNL also released one of summer's
most-anticipated albums. Stunt. Sure, "One Week" was
much too overplayed, but that's hardly their fault. One
hopes that "I'll Be That Girl," the best song on the album,

will get just as much playing time in the future.

With wit and charm to spare, one only hopes that such

a future is unlimited for the Barenaked Ladies. Only cyn-

ics can stop them. Unfortunately, there's plenty of those.

The Barenaked Ladies are the Collegian's 1998 Artists

of the Year.

Honorable Mentions: Massive Attack, The Beastie

Boys, REM, Lauryn Hill. Cameron Diaz.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian staff member.

Out ofSight

This little thriller gets everything right. It nails novelist Fimon*
Leonard's rat-tat-tat dialogue and hi* det*ch«i but nafaant worid
vfew better than any other version of eive of hi» novels. The acting ia

alt top-notch, with George Ciooney finally putting h» naopki harm
to good use. combining with the sleek (eardfer Lej-ci n form one ol

the most electric conpies in recent movie* Their banter il y end

perfectly played.

The whole movie has the smtiering

use of color that i» both raoit
'

colors that shade the deceptively

ments of weary beauty and loss.

i s*j follow, hip and full of art

f the veer It > also the best.

It's the most candse. complete

Albums of the
year

1. Mas»ivc \nnck
i, in,the I united, space I have, the hundreds of reason

this It the best album of the year. Taut, focused, and intricately beautiful,

there is no reason that everyone who claims to be a casual fan of music

should not own this album. Easily the most important album released this

decade since... well, since Massive Attack's Blue I

2. Curve — Come C lean

The most underrated album of the year. Curve makes the five years

since Cuckoo worth the wait. A lot of dark drum and bass at primal tem-

pos. The singles "Chinese Burn" and "Coming Up Roses" are excellent as

are all the other tracks on the album, especially "Sweetback
*

3. Air — Moon Safari

The release of Moon Safari I rum trench band Air early this year did

not exactly catch on like wildfire, but managed to raise quite a few eye-

brows. Spacey and soothing.

4. Legendary Pink Dots— Nemesis Online

LPD's latest is, dcbatably. one of their best. A clever release from (he

eccentric band.

5. Tori Amos — fi-ra the Choirgirl Hotel

Not as complex as Boys for Pele. I on combines the melodic cjualitic

Little Earthquakes, the funkiness of Under the Pink and some of the

anger from Pele. to create what is not. by far. her best album (which, I

believe is held by Under the Pink), but still a gripping piece of work that

only Ms. Amos can deliver.

Kevin Monalian Mumv LJilor.

6. Love and Rockets — Lift

Constantly mutating, Daniel Ash. David |.. and Kevin Haskins have

returned to release an unrelenting album that bus more of a dance-house

unbiancc titan anything else they have ever done.

7. Pilclishiftcr — www pitchshiftcr.i nm
Hardcore industrial thrashings polished up a bit. Highly enjoyable

$. Combustible Edison — The Impossible World

Sure, it hits its i ments. But it's lur. to throw this album on.

Turn to MUSIC, page 8

2. A Bug's Lift

Anyway you choose

incredible animation, unaentimental i

work propel the movie well beyond .

mated movies, with the possible t

great Toy Story. No smarmy pop i

songs, no cootde-cutter characters A Bug'i i

voice

• other nawte. < h^

, no distracting

a world big

enough and cool enough for anyone, Wd or adurt. to geHost in.

>. The Spanish Prisoner ' \ J
This puzzle-thriller is directed by Dmid Msmet, a playwright

famous for his machine-gun oarrages of jtroOmties. In iht SfmUh
Prisoner. Mamet tones down the outright vlole-.x* m hvoJ of * more

subdued malevolence, throwing ovjt clue* wrpriKS mi red b^nrjp
with the same subtlety and vici* patience e* Httchcock. tbtntii use

of language is at sharp aa ever, a.*! the actors all turn m crt*o aatfof

nances Including Campbell Scott, Steve Martin and tapfptelry

Maroet's wife. Rebecca Pidgeon.

4. Saving Private Ryan
So much hat already beer, said,

movie, which points to its

wardneaain the narrative and in the

phy and scenes of battle are

5. The Truman St'o»

This •harp, soulful media satire Moat
Carrey's semi serious peifcrnuuv.e than

'

an endlessly fsscinstinar. if

television end the stale of the **

ed United States. The script could have

final discovery of freedom (a door in the iky) It

ings in American movies.

about this

Turn *>•*!*. oooeo
JffilfrrFT

Layout A Design by Sharon Kubo

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Bryan McAllister • Photos by Brian McDermott

Who do you think should be artist ofthe
year and why?

"Well, no one's gonna like

this, but Terrell Davis for spoils.

And the Broncos team as a

whole.

"

Mark Zraunig

(unlor

Resource Economics

"|anet lackson. The way she

evolved from little girl to

woman. I like her style
'

Shareefah Mapp
Junior

Apparel Markxeting

"Usher. He's got a lot of new
music. It touches on what every-

one Is going through right now "

|en Fahnestock

Senior

French

'|immy Durham, because he

addresses pertinent political

issues and ethnic issues of the

day."

Katherine Woltz

Teaching Assistant

Art History

"Tupac. Because he's dead and
he still has new records."

Mike Renwkk
Sophomore
Engineering

"Ben Affleck and Matt Damon.
They showed that they're artists

and a lot of people gained
respect for them."

lisa Shell

Sophomore
Psychology
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By Emily Trosk
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Shut up in .i jail celt, .ill but devoid ol tight. Is where
\\ili.l<.' spent tome of the last feu yean of his life.

entiments «. >t Wilde's experience were portrayed with

brutal honest) in De Profundi* a one man performance by

Igrave, ruesdaj evening. I"he atmosphere In

Bowkct Auditorium was transformed back in time and
place to Reading Gaol (jail) in England. Audiences were
permitted to experience Wilde's frustration and torment, as

he experienced ii nearij 100 yean
De Profundi* i> and example of Wilde's "life and artwork

beautiful!) combined." *aid Donald I. Sanders, in In- open-

ing remarks Sanders i* the executive artistic director for

ih<-- Massachusetts International I estival ol the tola.

Wilde fashion fundi* .i* .in apologia to Lord

Alfred Douglas, while he «a> in jail. Wilde was imprisoned

foi "homosexual offenses" in 1895. \> an introduction to

the performance. Merlin Holland. Wilde's grandson,

tended thai his grandfathei was put in jail ft rebel,

and he said thai through his life and work. Wilde ques-

tioned the hypocris) that he saw in British society

He \sa> the most dangerous kind ol rebel: be painted a

rainbow ol forbidden colon," said Holland. Holland has

thi. past 2o years researching hi^ grandfather'! life

and works, and now lectures, broadcasts and writes regu-

lar!) i'li W iide.

During most ol Wilde's imprisonment, which lasted lot

two years, "He «a> deprived of pen paper, word- and the

rs ol the outside world," a most harsh punishment,

Holland explained. De Profundis. original!) a letter, was
written, in the sprin; il a sympathetic

11 guard II ik I played h> the

rule- this never would've been written," said Holland.

De Profundi* is overflowing with contradictor) emotions

and. moat of all. truth. "This i- the closest we will ever

come to hearing the Wilde- great voice. De Profundis is

lull ol anger and remorse, arrogance and humility. Tht

DO mask, and we can -ee him lor the first time." said his

grandson. "It ii Wilde looking at his lite from prison — his

pact, present, and future, all at once.'

In hi- compelling performance. Redgrave succeeded in

capturing Wilde'- conflicting passions, He conveyed
Wilde- sorrow, angei and strength, Although Wilde is

believed to have lo-t hi- Irish accent at Oxford, Redgrave

his character a trace ol a brogue This restoration gave

Regrave'l portrayal ol Wilde I certain poignant honesty.

The hint ol an accent demonstrated that Wilde's high-brow
education could not repress hi- true -ell

/'. Profundis i- the greatest ol all spiritual odysseyi

since Pilgrim's Progress, ri-k- sounding florid and affected

it we listen to it with ears -teeped in received English pro-

nunciation." Redgrave -aid. "And that converse!) Wilde's

prose Stands up to it- lull toweling height when it is lead

rd within a Celtic frame or reference."

rhough Wilde- words said Redgrave- performance con-

veyed a Strang sense ol melancholy. Wilde's statement was
al-o victorious. Although Douglas was the cause most of

hi- life's pain. Wilde forgave him "I rid myself ol bitternes-

i.u | Doughs]," -aid Wilde. Through his imprison-

ment. Wilde realized "nothing i- meaningless, suffering

leasi ol all."

Through the writing of De Profundis, Wilde vindicated

himself. He discovered his "humility" which he recognized

as "the la-t and he-l thing in me."

[bwards the end oi the play, Wade seemed to turn to

nature lor -olaee because he -aid. "-ociety has no place to

oiler me." With courageous Strength Wilde end- by telling

Douglas not to be "afraid of the pa-t. becau-e the past.

present and future are onlv one moment in the <n'lit ol

God.*
Mtcr Wilde- death. Douglas received the letter and

destroyed it aftei reading two paragraph-, -aid Holland.

I uekily. a friend of Wilde made Copies of the letter and sent

one to the Briti-h Museum where it wa- sealed for 50
\c.ii-. It was not seen in its entirety until l%2.

So while Wildes apologia never reached its intended
destination, he. along with the assistance ol his grandson
and Redgrave, has managed to reveal the human frailtv and
uncommon strength of Oscar Wilde releasing him from
his bondage forevei

Vince Vaughn plays Norman Bates.
He likes birds, knives, mothers and
people who write for Arts. So make
Norman happy and come down to the

Collegian and get involved.

The Arts & Living desk is currently
looking for new writers for next semes-
ter. No experience necessary. We're also

looking for a writer to write a
JAZZ/BLUES WEEKLY column for
next semester. As well as 1-2 column

ideas on any subject.

If you're interested, come down to our
offices or call 545- 1361 and ask for

Bryan or Kevin.

The last day of Finals

is Dec. S3...

We kave thousands.
Don, t wait until It V too late.
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Corin Redgrave starred in Oscar Wilde's De Profundis this past Tuesday night

COUmiSY MOVING THfATfH

Get Jiggle with it tonight at SUB
Music invades the heart of the

Lnivetsitv ol Massachusetts campus
tonight when Boston's explosive

jam hand, liggle the Handle, looks to

dazzle their audience with the hand 's

renowned improvisations.

louring for their forthcoming
release due out earl\ Dead .ear. the

hand has heen gaining an e\tremel\

local Ian bate since their dehut
effort.

tiding them as a premier New
England act was theii opening spots

on this past summer's H.o.R.n.l

tour with Barenaked I adies and
Blues Traveler.

Gar) Backstrom, figgle the

Handle's lead gmtaii-t. Mated that

the H.OJJLDJ lour offered the hand

to "believe in ourselves and look at

ourselves in a different wav." Further,

the tour "teaches vou how to per-

form anil how ti. put on shows."

Backstrom, a formes Amherst resi-

dent, looks forward to tonight's -how

as a chance "to make a loi of new
friends and see main old faces

" He
hopes to "reconnect with the area

as he sees it as a "place to go hack to

regularly"

liggle the Handles heelorm jams

will he a delight to listen to at the

first concert this semester that is

located in the Campus
Center/Student Union Complex.

The Opposable Digits mil set the

thaw nft in 9:30 r> »< Tickets are

Duly 55 when purchased in advance
Irout h\ I nlimited in the Student

I man, or St at thedoot

— Tom Sadhiwskt

Film explores gay life in China
By Will Thomson
Collegian Correspondent

Banned in it- own country the first mainland Chinese
' t^'iKsrt iliiLLllv with gav theme* was rei entry -lio*ir

at tkUnr^rgUY^^^feachusetts.
flr^'TfrriR^^^n^^W/dcr. a derwit film from director

/.hang Yuan, wa- screened as part of a program ol

Chinese films that highlighted the work of limmv Ian ..

Hong Kung based movie producer.

EttMt Palace, West Palace highlights some of the proh-

lems of heing gav in China and it touches more hro.iillv

on the problems of living under a repressive govern-
ment.

The movie i- set in a public park behind Beijing's

forbidden City. Police sweep the park one night, and
brief!) question the men they find cruising there. One-

particular cop. Xiao Shi tplaved bv Hu lunl pick- up
A-I.an (plaved bv Si Han) but decides to let him walk.

Ihe officer later arrives at work to find he has been
mailed a long handwritten book of writing, with "To Mv
Lover" inscribed inside. Ihe officer quickly slams the

cover Jused and the next time he come- KTOH \ I an
in the bushes of the park, he drags him down to a little

park police station to interrogate him.

We learn that A-I.an writes pulp romances for a living

— unable to tell the story he reallv wants to tell hi-

own. He jumps at the opportunitv to talk, but his poetic

Sensibilit) and meandering narrative angers the eop.
who insist- he wants onlv to know the facts, But he too
is being drawn into the storv and as the night goes on.

he is s|owl\ being seduced b> the young writer

\ I an's itor) i- not comforting. His life is lonely, and
in the flashbacks, his lovers' lace- are always concealed.

In his mentor) the) have become anonvmous. A fan ha-

eome to enjo) the abuse he suffered anil he also pro-

voke n •

~~~

"I can be whatever I want You. though vou might a-

well he dead." -\-l an «a\s in one",W?rW.
Ihe tension builds as the policeman lets his defenses

down. A I. an's itor) is spliced with scenes from a

Chinese opera SSOT) of a jail keeper and his captive \

princess falls in love with her guard, and though she is

beaten and kept locked up. she Cannot help herself.

"Ihe captive loves her jail keeper, we love vou.'
v I in whispers to the sleeping cop. "What other
choice do we have'.'"

\- China embraces liberalization and openne-s. the

government's treatment of its artists and thinkers is

increasingly conflicted. It too finds them at once dangei

OUS and seductive, and what once was a hard-line has
become significantly more flexible.

Ian conceded that the film was unlikely ever to be
shown in China, but said that he considers the global

market when deciding to invest in a film. Moreover, he
said that he simple liked the film and that it was a good
Story, Ian invests primarily in mainland Chinese films,

and sav- he focuses on what he likes rather than on what
he knows will pull in the highest profit.

I'ilmmaker Zhou Xiaowen also vi-iied t Mass and said

that he and other filmmakers in China rely on people-

like Tan to invest in their work now that the government
has stopped lunding all but a fraction of Ihe films made
in China.
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Vtithnn/nl Reytk-r

Ihe hohdav Season is upon us.
even though it feels like it was onlv
last week that we were moving all of
out belongings into the dorms and

apartments Over the past half-
century, the holidays and the televi-

sion have become so close.) related
that the matchmaker in Yentl is

complaining thai thev aren't niar-

I verv year, the TV indu-trv floods
the v iewing public with holidav
lieal- to keep us glued to the set,
\vnli a hidden message to go to the
stoic and buv more gifts. I he

fl oi all. i- the check that

ompanles hand to l\ stations
thai is USUall) enough to buy a mil-
lion I urb) doilt

However, il does -eem that everv

year, people can't wait to see their

favorite holidav specials and movies.
lies- ol all ol the propaganda

thai goes along with it. So here is a
preview ol all the holidav program
ining that will be coining to a I \

near vou.

Unfortunately, some I \ stations
have chosen to show some of the
specials a little bit early I he day
alter Thanksgiving, C Its ran ,in

led. all new version of "Rudolf
the ked Nosed keindeer." I ast

m -dav. ii showed the holidav
v Charlie Brow n

Christmas ' Nonetheless, there are

still tons o\ shows that have not
heen on the air vet that will be -ecu
in the next lew week-.

With the weather being in the 70s
around here, it doesn't seem like

is something that we could all

be in a frame ol mind about.
However, tomorrow night at X p.m..

cits i- having it- white Christmas
night bv -bowing "Irostv the
Snowman "and "Frost) Returns

Immediate!) following these two
-how-. CBS will he airing "Kathie
lee Christmas." The special is an
annual event, and will Involve
Christmas carola being sung h\
Kathie I ee. a- well as special per-

formances hv her son Cody and the

roup N'Sync.
This Sundav night, there is a

repeat ol "The Simpsons" that
involve- Bart burning down his own
Christmas tree, and losing all o( the

family's presents. In order to make
enough mone) tii buv more. Marge
decides to go on "leopard v." and
there is a guest appearance bv Alex

[rebel

Ot course, there are tons ,1

movies this holidav season. It seems
like when I was voting, everyone
used to be saying that vou could see

It's a Wonderful l ife all ol the time.

on everv Station horn the dav alter

fhanksgiving until Dec. ji.

Now things ii i c different, because

NBC bought the exclusive tights to

the classic film, and have vowed
thai thev will on!) shou it once. The
lime slot that thev chose to give to it

is aetuallv on Christmas Day and
was originallv slated to show NU\
basketball. It's nice to know that
while all of the players are kicking
back in their SJi million homes.
and complaining about all the
tnone) they're losing because of (he-

lockout, they're ruining another
classic familv tradition in -o main
other's

basketball on Christmas i- jusl

like football on New Year's Day
However, it looks like becaus<
bunch of $100 million egos, mixed
with some heartless owners, that

tradition i- out the window.
So if ffi a Wonderful life is onlv

going to he shown oiisc thi- year,

what is the movie that you'll see so

much that vou ius| can't Hand alter

a while In recent years, Disnc) has

had a strong pulling for overplayed
movies. I Uuppet Christnus Carol
and The Nightmare II

Christmas -eem to be popping upon
i\ more than ever before, but there-

is definite!) one classic movie that

seems to be on wav too much.
How man) times have vou seen 1

Christmas Storv this year? I can
honestlj -av that I've seen it twice

already, and even though I am
extreme!) sick ol it. for some reason

I feel like I can't turn it oil once it's

oil

I guess that I have SOSSM sort of

kryalt) to the movie, and I've made
a secret oath thai whenevei I -ee it.

I'll watch it all the way through. 1

final!) came to this realization when
I was watching it for the second
time this year. The pathetic thing is

that I was watching it at Media Play

in the mall. They had it on, and I

was -trolling by. and 1 swear that I

stayed there for a solid hour, and
watched the rest of that movie. 1

didn't care that I had seen it about
four hundred times before, the
minute that I looked at a TV set,

and saw kalphie. I was stuck, and
had to watch it again.

I think that I'm going to request
having that movie tested for sublim-
inal messages, because all I need to

do is get one glance at it. and my
brain says. "Oh come on. just stop
and watch for a few minutes." Then
maybe a few more. Well, there's only

about an hour left, might as well fin-

i-h watching. To me, this is some-
thing that I look forward to watch-
ing during the holiday season, but

after I've seen it the first time every
veai I've gotten sick of it.

It reallv does seem to pop up
everywhere, and maybe it's just a

matter of time before NBC buys the

rights to it, and vows to only show it

once Who knows, maybe the Grinch
will go on strike, and they'll have to

pre-empt his Christmas-stealing
spectacular with A Christmas Story.

Speaking of the Grinch, as

always, he'll be around quite a bit

this year. It seems like he's on TNT
and IBS every day, and kids and
adult- alike can't get enough of this

l)i Suess masterpiece. The more
recent news about the annual spe-

cial is that there is a full length
movie in the works. At first, the
rumor was that lack Nicholson was
going to plav the notorious anti-

Christmas villain, but now it seems
like |im Carrey will be the choice.

Regardless, it will probably be a

worse butchering of a classic than
the new Psycho movie.

\ always there will be tons to

watch this holiday season. Being a

person who doesn't celebrate
Christmas, but watches way too
much TV, I can honestly say that
most ol the specials appeal to every-

one I'd just like to thank everyone
who read this column this semester,

and as alwavs it's been a blast. Have
a great break, and 1 look forward to

sharing more Tube Notes with
i -. ei vone in lanuary.

Kvan ttmharris is a Collegian
columnist,

Caged Heat
Nicolas Cage goes a little crazy in Snake Eyes, the summer movie now out on video.

COUHTESY ATTItA DOKY

Has your mind

settled in tor a

long winter's napP
Wake il up with Dean's 3-week Accelerated Intercession!

December ?8th January 15th

Come back Iran the holidays intellectually exhilarated

^ with Dean College's 3-week Accelerated Intersession!

'

Dean College offers part-time evening, morning, and

afternoon classes in Business. Liberal Studies,

Computers. English, Economics, Math, and more during

this 3-week session Whether you need transferable credits, an

improved grade, or a step closer to your degree, you can earn credits

in no time You can live on Dean's campus while classes run

December 28th-January 15th On-going registration by phone, mail,

web-site, or walk-in Awaken your senses and your mind this winter

break with learning thai won't put you to sleep!

REGISTER NOW! 1-877-TRY-DMN

Registration Mon -Thur 8 30»v-630'-m Fri 830/«-4:00pm

Visit ear was sits at www «ean »<

Dean College
99 Main Street. Franklin. MA

' <'king,*rH:(f)AcoessMS

C ALV I

Theatre and Performing Arts Center

THE CALVIN COMES ALIVE ON NEW YEAR'S EVE!

Strovinsky's suite

brought to life through

the magic of puppets

and an incredible light

show. Great fun for the

whole family!

-^:;

m
The Mystical

An!s
of Tibet

3:30, 4:30& 6:30 9 pm

(icicd music sacred
dance

for world healing

Wednesday. January 13 -8 pm £<

THE kRQflDS

QUaRTET
12/18 John McDermott:

Christinas Memories

12/31 Firebird (3:30. 4:30 & 6:30 pm)

12/31 Mystical Arts of Tibet (9 pm)

1/1/99 Cry. Cry. Cry: Oar Williams. ««
Richard Shindell& Lucy

Kaplansky phis BuddyA Julie Miller

1/2 Noche Flamenca

PHILIP GLASS
& ENSEMBLE
KOYAANISPATSI LIVE

January 14

8 pm

wt c a
|

1/13 The Kronos Quartet •IS'
W I C I

1 / 1 4 Philip Glass& Ensemble: Is

Koyaanisqatsi Live

1/23 Charlotte's Web ****** nwmrm*, ixi

2/6 Chick Corea & Gary Burton **i

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's

Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo u§g

3/6 Cirque Eloize

Casstisajsaon: Arcadia Play us. James Carway. Mat-la Chan Bancs

C«ms«ny,Tr»riianlofOz.MT.Joim/lxn«Iai»b*nceCo..

TrwaaVawtarwofCairtaray

CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KING STREET, NORTHAMPTON, MA 413-584-0610
TictotsfsrtasraWwTlisatisaraaraasassattsaa^^ t VV

Toch*r(tlrypr»m(^5K-l$Kmt-m-MT^

dhi——««•* ***** ****' /--, dml

Join u< (of

At Pbarl Street

a^ 8:30 pm: ~s\^
>* STASH Lf'

At the Iron Horse 7f5-10:80 pm: ^
LUTHER "GUITAR JlMOR" .JOHNSON

pus mich u;i, mil's ijm r;s mob

Billy Brags
& the Blokes

The Mermaid
Avenue Tour:
Rediscovered &cnq&
trcm Weedy Outline

SUN. 12/13 -8:36 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOM

fill DIC II - B 30PM -CIIIBRnnM

ENTRAIN

SAT OfC t? 8 30 PM BALLROOM

STARDUST OVER

PEARL STREET:

HOLIDAY SWING DANCE
with the hm V?i-|)/y Bond

K !)l litleibnq Sill Fewnei

Ml
www.masslive.com

For updated listings!

S*t niC 17 - 8 311 PM - CI IIBRODM

SKOIOATS UkeimnStH

SUN DIC 13-8 30PM IIUPOOM

lit Mi

RILLY BRAGG
™

& THE BLOKES
mi Mf'miD AvfHut mim

III DIC 18 -8 30 PM CIMiriOM

I

BUFFALO TOM

FBI.BfC.il- 7 PM
A(ousfif biim trio

SAFFIBE: THE UPPITY
BLUES WOMEN
UT.MC.I2-7PM
Wiit ttotkino wno**/ wywrttet

limn BtHN plm (hotolote Gum

UlatCIMBPH Kaact
Amherst's Afmm rtgoor grouts

BUCK REBELS
SBN.Btt.rWPti ' *s»j.
Son of Loudon and Kat* MfGatngtt

RUFUSWAINWRIGHT
pknPJ Okm

m.BK.M-7PM
Xieimtr muti Knitting fat tor y

HASIDIC NEW WAVE
TM.HC.I7B-JSPM
AMmtpn tnqttt bluet rodt

ELECTRIC BLUE

& THE KOZMIK TRUTH
pkn khhyho

FHBEC.IUUI.BEC.H-7PM
Smooth voned pop unott

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR

,

$•*. KC 2f • / pm
i Poetx lytKi/rxM bontom

OAVEMALLETT

mm.-,

Ml. KC. 21-71 IBP*
forty band 'I

NRBQ_
SBN.flK.?7-7rfll

In hooron thtn n no boot

CLEAN LIVING

MM DEC. 1% • 1 f%
A folk rock (toiw

POUSETTE DART TRIO

TK.KC 73-7PM
Youthful (hambot qootttjt

STRING BEAM
WB.BTC.3B- IP*
Ihe psythedein rowhoy tides ogotn

COMMANDER CODY & HIS

LOST PUNET AIRMEN

TM.BEC.31-71IB3BPM
Htm Year | i ve biuos bosh 1

LUTHER "GUITAR

JUNIOR" JOHNSON
pknUnlmlHik'ilkmkUtb

I

KARL MEET NIEHTCLVI. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. RU
Tk*stsf*ri«iNiwsinitiaM»trlttKmia«pt»ski y .

w 413 SU ?t*5.Tidtttifs«tl*i Irm asm as stasaMs it Far ma^esriaiaasmi.MmfstPsarlJt.arssfsilsaMr iSsssM;
Fat l»s Bscsnt. ttaat Mat* is CrmtwM mm Plsttsrsu stcarfc is ttttlwM. 24sw Caacsrt arte (413) SB4-BB1B ar rrstt vaw.iaastlm.caai
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~Year in Reveiw, music

~

up in .1 suit anil have I martini, make thai I few

inis.

9. Be lie and Sebastian — The Boy With the \rab Sirup

these Wecdgies have released superior album. Which
rprising since their la^t II'. If You're Feeling sinister.

! act to follow.

It) Vrah Strap — Philophobiu

h ii impussiible for an album to be more bitter than

ili^ \l;i\ be bit too graphic for lome. Hut I admire it-

hrutal bun

Mike MesniM — Ed/Op Editor

i I i/ I'hair — Whitachocolatespacegg.

happiest surprise ol the year, hands down. Not

on the album.

i Hellbender — Con Union.

n'l let the name fool >ou. I hoc ^u>^ kiek out the

aker- -
1
> I «.-

. with Ji.m like lyrics and

music.

I. RIM- ( p.

I
that inspired countless college bands pays

Beach Boys, Parri Smith. Pulp and Radiohead

first album alter some guv left.

4 I Ik light* Whigs— 19)

IIu'ihhii Ihete ain't nothing wrong with .i little bump
I.I I

I

'.'.

5 I ueinda Williams — Car Wheels on a Gravel Road.

like country? You're a chump. This spate, gentle

lulls u>u like a barbiruate.

b lori \inos — / rmn the Choirgirl Hotel.

ill hei talk about laeries and songs wearing dresses

|aZ2 like that, she still knows how to spin a good

7. IheSpinanes — \isles and \rehes.

Rebecca Gates, mj future wife, expands her sound

lilulls It's SO gi>i'd. I almost don't leel guilt\ that I

8. Rocket From the Crypt — RFTC,
This was nn summer album. Driving to m> crapp)

temping job. I almost forgot I was doing data entry lot Bfl

insurance company Almost

9. Elliot Smith — XO.
Minmmh. pretty Best opening line of the year "Bab)

Britain feels the best floating owes a sea of \odka." Finally

I sung about me.

10. Braid — Frame and Canvas.

1 mo pretty boyl make good. Fof once.

Honorable Mention: Bruce Springsteen — Tracks.

I hi- tour CD DOS set is the greatest achievement in the

histor) of man, replacing the old No. I, the discover] of

lire.

Matthew Nixon — Staff Writer

t. Air Woo/; Safari

lun and more tun. Debut release featuring great

old style keyboards and spaced-out dance feel from this

French duo

2. Tori Amos / nun the ( hoirgirl Hotel

fori motes up quiet tunes with more experimental pieces

on hei fourth album. Something lor eseryone.

5. Madonna Ray ofLight
The material girl- best work in years. She is eas) to dti

mi-- a- motherhood takes her awa) trom the spotlight.

The creative genius of club-guru William Orbit allow- fot

such beauties a- "The Power of Goodbye" and "Sks Pitt

Heaven."

4. Massive Attack — Mezzanine

Mood) and atmospheric. Cocteau Twins' Elizabeth

I ra-cr and clever use of a sample trom The Cure only add

to the magic.

5. Deep Dish — lunk Science

Club inu-i- made right here in the U.S.A. Plenty of beats

per minute Pluses are guest vocals from 1 very thing But

The (..iris Trace) Thorn and the keyboard talents of BT.

b. R.E.M. ( p
These guvs can do no wrung, I ike a lizard without its

tail, thev prove that the hand can go on without a founding
member.

7. LNKLE I'syen-.elietion

Space themed concept album featuring a sample from
Star Wars. Superb guest vocal- Irom Radiohead- Thorn
Yorke and borderline mavhem from Mike I) of Bea-ne
Bovs.

8. P.|. Harvey fj This Desire'

Low is a wonderful thing, or is it? Polly lean's best

album yet.

9. Belle & Sebastian I he Boy With I he Arab Sirup

Vivid tales set to refreshing!) -implc melodic- from this

group from Scotland

10. Kent Is, da
Great new Swedish hand featuring lot- of guitars and a

vocalist sounding a bit like Suede- Brett Anderson.
Supri-inglv overlooked b) almost everyone.

Some notable songs of the year: George Michael-
'Outside.'' PropeUerheads' Tli-torv Repeating." All Sunt-'

"Never Ever" and latbov Slims "Rockefclla Skank."

David Katzoff— Staff Writer

I . Gangslarr Moment ol truth

\lmo-t ever) song i- a- good a- the la-t. With the gold-

en touch ot Dl Premier and vocals from the king of mono-
time' thi- album i- rtdlcutous!) on point. Guru even

-tepped up hi- lyrics taboot!

J Oulkast — Xi/uemmi
This musically rich, innovative, eclectic, soulful assem-

hlv of -ongs i- riveting and tantalizing. Not onlv i- it a

well conceived album, but it is ridden with gripping, posi-

tive mes-ages and comforting Southern sensihilitv

5. Lyricist Lounge Volume I

\ double disk i- barelv enough to contain the raw ener-

gy of these underground sounds From beat boxed

freestyle ciphers, to dynamic, highly poli-hcd rhythm, tin-

is hip- hop in its purest form.

4. DJ Shadow - I're l.mpine Strike

Ambiance is perhaps not the rugged, -licet wise minds

that many are attune too. hut this i- hip hop nonetheless.

Shadow's stunning musical abilities are certain]) not too

be overlooked by a closed mind

5. Big Punisher — Capital I'unishinenl

On this heavyweight explosion ot lyrics and beats, Pun

flexes his muscles and rip- through stereo sets. Despite the

many trivial elements in this album, on the whole n i- a

fierce debut from raps largest phenom.

b. Brand Nubian foundation

Together again after all these year- Good production.

positive concepts, humorous Ivric- and wiltv rhymes, this

is certainly one of the years sleeper-, not to be -lepl on

7. Beastie Boys Hello Nasty

After loosing considerable hip hop credibility since the

day- of Paul'* Boutique, thev have -U ed back with a

deep and disciplined effort. Don't from this WSM one of

the years most welcomed Surprises,

X. Black Star — Met Dcf \ lalib kwcli \re Black Star

Even though this record was somewhat ol a let down, it

is still one of the most original outputs of ^8. Del and

Kvveli have unlimited potential and lyrically, thev let it

shine.

9. Lauryn Hill Die Misedueution oflauryn Hill

Shhhh. 1 hate to admit it but this album melt- my ice

grill. It is intelligent, positive and poignant and completely

conceived by 1.-Boogie herself. I know there is a lot "I

singing for the hardcore hip hop head-, but I'mon. it-

pure heart-fell soul. Rap music was in desperate need ot

admirable portrayals of women and I auren provide- it in a

big way.

10. Killah Priest - Heavy Iterate/

This one was rather tough because it i- extreme!) awk-

ward lyrically. However, the stimulating production on thi-

album is so deep it gleams through the smog ol hi-

rhvmes.

From rock to wreck, picking

the best and worst in '98 music
By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

lori Amos sits serenely; she should

is one of the best of the year.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
DOT l<> OUR RAPID GROWTH.

EXPANSION. AND PROMOTIONS. WE
i lUfuuDrrur have the following

I il'PORTIJNITTES AVAILABLE:

PROFESSIONAL
VK.HKI.E SALES CONSULTANT
Compensation:

plui commission flc bonus

Candidates must:
• tn operate a normally

squtppsd vehicle;
'. .ihd drivera license, accept

Da* record;
.»• to read and write English

<i>uv<* high school level):

>rahle

..il«'s experience deslreable.

We offei top compensstlon and a
si NOg benefit package that
includes:
- Medical and Dental Insurance
Available

Holidays. Vacation, and Sick
I ,\>\f

dug and Advancement
' (pportnnitles

beaUtnl Working Conditions

roll TM Week Training!

Bat Ofraitton for a Job Well Done!
shifts - 40 hour work week

A management tesm committed to

excellence, growth and client

satisfaction.

flat mors, information or to submit an
pplU ation. please visit 9 a.m. to 8

|i in weekdays. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
i.iys OT send your resume or

: ssjptll atnm to:

Bill Richard. 0»n. Sale* Manage:
PHI NK CALLS PLEASE)

COUSTESV CINDY PAIMANO

her album From the Choirgirl Hotel

Top 5 singles;

1. "Spark" — Tori Amos
2. "Teardrop" — Massive Attack

3. "Du Hast" — Rammstein
4. "Coining Up Roses" — Curve

5. "Ressureetion He\ tKMFDM
inixi" — Love and Rockets

Top 5 live shows:

1 Bauhaus — Harhorlights.
n (Sept. 51

2. Portishead — The Palladium.

Iter ( March 14)

5. Radiohead/Spiritualized —
Centrum. Worcester (April lii

4. Curve — Axis. Boston (March

50)

I. They Might Be Giants —
Bowerv Ballroom. New York (Oct.

16)

BIS I I l\l \l Bl \l

Portishead /'NX
['he album and video .ire essential

to the Portishead freak.

WORM \l M \l

Natalie Imbruglia Lett ol the

Middle

Imbruglia su^ccd* at nothing hut

being a no-talent twit Her weak
voice drains all the eniotiCrrT out ot

I dnaswap'i "Torn," and. like most

popular artists devoid of talent, her

biggest hit is a cover. Suzanne
Vega i-- MXl in line to sue for pla-

garitm after Imbruglia stole the

title of her album Irom Vega'*

"Left of Center."

B1GGES1 IMS M'I'OIN IA1I NT:

The Smashing Pumpkins —
\dore

\lter releasing three excellent

.ilhums. Gith, Siamese Dream, and
Mellon Collie and the Infinute
Sadness, the Pumpkins followed up
with a formulaic album of what
-hould have been b-sides Hie lir»l

single. " Ava Adore" was excellent, if

not overplayed, but "Perfect" left

much to be desired. It should have

been called "1 479 part II."

BEST COVER ART:
The Smashing Pumpkins —

Wore
Okay, so the album wasn't all it

could be. but the cover photography

and the photos inside are beautiful.

MOST ANNOYING SONG
Barcnakcd Ladies - "One Week"
I hate this damn song. If I hear it

one more time, I'm going to walk
into a McDonald's with an assualt

rifle and start strafing.

ANNA lit

Harborlights was the place for

one of the best live shows ot the

vear — Bauhaus on Sept. 5.

[*18*9
\$.

TANQUKRAY GIN

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO.

0RTHAMPT0N
TOYOTA B£8&
280 King St .(Rle 5) Northampton

s6°ft,

^"'
* *2 3

s0N$SH ; '

]\lWmtiim

JWN »f|g|
SUMtf ¥MI SC0KH 71. AH.

DEWARS $'

C&*uu£anW«/ VUttttSI
MM IN 111 Mil -5.00

FMtL
COST

ISEAGRAMSV.O. Uiltn.4i
#| '."a MAIllHUmil -3.00

COST

CHIVAS REG/
SCOTCH

fr^is*^
ATTHESTOP*SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 12/10/98 THRU

WEDS. U 16/98

NOT RESPONSBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

ONE DAY
SALE!!!!!

20% Off

Today Only!
25% OFF
G«WGin,VEA! '

an^c

GAME
i«st $9.99

R*«. 812.US

—ials on

^~^ sjo« Hhf <• man.. Bi»i i c

S£V£M GREAT SHOPS

ONE GREAT STORE

In the (/Mass

Campus Center

Open 9 to 5ME
TT to 4 Sat.

4T3 - 545 - 2619
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-Year in Reveiw, films~
b. Beloved

It- I shade heavv headed and
impressed with itself, hut Beloved '»

still an important and beautiful
movie. Director lonathan Demme
and his cinematographers capture an
enveloping dark, water) li^ht that

serves well the movie's exploration
of pain and memory. The story ii

powerful and comes scroti most
til mly not in the body ol Oprah, hut

in the body of Kimheiiv Elise. It'l

not a clear, easily vvatchahle movie.

but it is a deep movie. It contains
multitudes.

7. Smoke Signals

It's not onlv a good movie becau-e

il is about a population vve don't see

much in movies. Native American-,

hut also hecau-e ol it- distinctive

sense of humor and it- wonderful,
looping narrative, which combine-
real time, storytelling and memorv
with great skill and confidence.

B. Object ot \h iff/toon

This underrated little romantic
corned) is sitcom smooth, but it- fai

Irom banal. The plot, a Straight
woman falling in love with a gay

man and being firmly refuted, i- gen-

tly subversive to the requirement- ol

the romantic comedy genie, flic

movie is full of warm performances
and characters that Wend)
Ua--erstein's clever -dipt allow- it.

he -elfi-h and mean but al-o I

mg I here'- more me-sv. hone-t emo-

tion here then in a truckload >i

Ryan movie-

v> The Opposite ot Se\

It wa- the be-t cynical indie movie

ol the year, follow iug the adventures

ol Christina Ricci's teenage vamp ai

-he seduce- her hall --brother's

boyfriend, accidental!) kill-

one, and ha- a babv. I be twitted plot

and Ricci's voice overs are a rip. but

the real ttca-urc is I i-a Kudrow'l
brave. Oscar-worth) comic perform-

ance as the most cynical woman
ever.

10. There's Something \hout Mury
I be -tupidest movie of the year,

but also the funniest. Mary over-

flows with -ight gags and tins hit- ot

absurdity, all held together bv

Cameron Diaz's Stubborn!) -unny

performance. There are too many
well drawn moments in the movie to

disnlis^ it as moronic. It takes imagi-

nation to be that dumb.

Bryan McAllister — Arts &
living Editor

1 the Truman Show
With biting wit and satire, film-

makers Peter Weir and Andrew
Nkcol conjured up tin- parable ot a

lake, controlled world and the strug-

gle to break lice Irom il. Part media
satire, part Social commentary, part

humanistic journey with religion-

overtone-. The Truman Slunv proved
to he so much more than |im
Carrey- lit-t successful -eriou-
niovie.

2 Saving Private Ryan
I lie landing on the Normandy

beach i- already a contempoi ai v

classic, and the rest of Steven
Spielberg- WWII epic is close to

that measure , Mimicking the chaotic.

grilty realism ol 1940s new -reel-.

Spielberg and loin Hank- created a

frightening!) powerful war tale with

a strong motal core to match it.

J, love and Death toi I OHg
Island

Sadly, too lew people -aw thi-

delightlullv droll tale ol an old

British scholar transported to a new
world ol pop culture and celebrity.

|ohn Hurt- niu-ty. endearing per-

formance was one of the best ol the

year, and |a-on I'rie-llev. a- Hurt's

object ot admiration, was deliciou-lv

typecast,

4. I'leasantville

Pale compari-on- to I he Truinun

Show and hole- in logic slightly

damper this allegory of the struggle

against conformity and emotional
deadne-s. but brilliant use ol color

and excellent ensemble acting made
Gar) Ross' directorial debut a

thought provoking, wilts success.

P.ui ol the fun wa- iu-i searching for

the numerous literary, biblical and
film references,

t. I he Spanish Prisoner

David Maine) is a god. No one
spins a tale ol trickerv and con artist

mvsterv better than the

playwright turned director, who
guided sieve Martin and an eccentric

cat! through the multiple layer- ol

The Spanish Prisoner. The whole
movie plays like a game with the

audience — shades of Alfred
Hitchcock, and a better, broader

experiment than hi- limilai 80's film

House ofGames.

b. Sliding Doors

Imagine what would happen it vou

had just made it in lime to catch that

SUDWay. Sliding Doors explored the

dynamics ol lime in it- relationship

to love, hut it was also the most con

vincing. heart- breaking romantic
comedy of the year Gwenyth
Paltrow gave a beautiful perform-

ance in a dual lole

7. Without Limits

Another largely unseen epic. The
Second movie, alter la-t vear-
PrefontairUf, about Olympic runner

Steve Prelontaine. Robert 'China''

low lie- hiopic vveiil lot a more emo-

tional, character-driven approach
and succeeded in strides as big a- the

runner himself, Dynamic perform-

ances Irom hillv Crudup and Donald
Sutherland as coach hill rtowcrman.

8. Primary Colors

OK. we're all tired ol hill Clinton,

but Mike Nichols sprawling come
dv drama satire ensemble piece wa-

a one of the most underrated movie-

of the year. Showing u- all angle- ol

the moral que-tion throughout his

campaign for presidency, it i- no
more timely than now. Kathy hate-.

a- the pre-ident'- "dust buster." is a

lock for an Academy Award nomina-

tion.

s). The Higlehawski

Could the COM brother- possibly

top largo'.' No. but with The Hig

l.ehowski. they actually made a

stranger and funnier movie There's

a little bowling, a little kidnapping, a

i an avante garde nude artist,

and a la/y bum named The Dude all

rolled together in thi- Clavt) laice. a-

well a- some of the best supporting
performances ot the year espec i.il

Iv from John Goodman.

Ill The Wedding Singer

While The Watethoy wa- a leturn

to the all-stupid, all one joke

movie-making ot Adam Sandler's
early days. The Wedding Singer wa-
Iresh. funny, nostalgic and finally, a

complete movie Drew Hairvmore
was perky and sugar sweet, and
Sandler stole the film a- usual with

his mix ol sensitivity and
temper tantrums

Kevin Monahan — Music
Editor

I. tear and loathing in las Vagal

Terry Gilliam proved wrong ever)

one who deemed Hunter S.

Thompson's book unfilmable. A drug

in and ot itself, the film assault- us

with a story that never -tops to catch

its breath, di/./ving camera work and

editing, the acting from lohnnv
Depp and Benicio Del loto rock-

_. The Spanish Pristoner

David Mainet- tribute to

Hitchcock work- on every level, litis

Vafl Sant should have been paying

attention Riled with excellent tand

profanit) tree) dialogue, and a plot

that twist- so much one could suiter

literary whipla-h

>. Henry tool

Hal Hartley's most troubling and

hard-hitting film. Poingiant and
funny. Hartley proves himsell a true

Batata ot bit craft with this film

4 fltcftwr

|ohn Waters' best film since

IviHV- Polyester. Toned down, but

still in hilariously dubious ta-ic

5. Live Hesh

Spain's top filmmaker, Pedro
Almodovar tries his hand at an
action thriilet. and succeed- at crcat

ing an exciting and tutpentefu! Him.

managing to fill it with his trade

mark absurdist humor

(v The Hig l.ehowski

loci and Ethan Coen present their

latest botched kidnapping film I his

one a hilarious study in la/mess and

nihilism, that starts with a urine

-tain lett Bridget deserves an OtCM
lot his portrayal Ol "I he Dude."

7. Dark City

\isuallv stunning Australian
director Alex Prova- [The Crow)
make- u- forget about the huge holes

in the plot with the films aesthetic

noir like design.

f Ma \ie I n Rose
\ cute, unpredictable tale about

the innocent crossing ol gender lines

Director Alan Berliner makes the

film a little too bright for some.

though bring sunglasse- |Ust in CMC

4 Hie Wedding Singer

Ihete ate piobahlv main films

moie deserving of this slot, but I

haven't seen them A great concept

lor a comedy. One could even con

-idei it a peiiod
|

10. There s Something About Mary
See above Peeker wa- a better film

lor bad taste, but the larrelly broth

ei- manage to break a lot ol taboo-

wiih this Immensely popular film

Adam Martignetli
Writer

Staff

I The Human Show
|iffl Cam) i- amazing in a storv

with which everyone can identify —
the quest to discover just what life

really i-

2. Saving Private Ryan
This brutal tale of war, devotion

and hope is the odds on favorite for

this year's Best Picture Academy
Award. Come Oscar night, it would-

n't surprise me to see cither Mr.

Hank- or Mr Spielberg on the podi

um.

J. Pleasanlville

You knew what wa- going to hap-

pen and even how it wa- going to

happen The mov ie wai
exceeding!) well though that it was
still enjoyable \ storv about censor
ship, individualitv and the power ot

imagination

4. Rounders
Superb acting and utterly la-cinat

ing characters highlight a virtual!)

flawless movie about late, de-tiuv

anil taking chance-

i. The Wedding Singer

\dain Sandler take- a serious luin

in this movie that was equallv hilan

ou- and touching. I at and awav the

be-t romantic comed) since lerry

Maguire

b. Meet he Hlaek

Ihi- movie about Death -eive- to

enhance the beaulv ot hie. love and
the human -pint

7. There \ Something \hout Mary
The movie made no qualms about

what it was a grotesque comedv with

deceptive!) little romance 01
COUrte, never ha- a movie MCCCcded
-o overwhelmingly in making people

laugh so haul tor SO long liuly the

surprise of the \

M Return to Paradise

I he best movie nobod) saw,

I nfortunately, tins stor) c4 friend

-hip. sacrifice and redemption went

large!) unnoticed

H. I Bktg's I lie

With kudo- to Istj the movie
highlights the cinematography and
charm that made I ^q^ the veai ol

the animated film

10. EMsmbath
This great movie i- performing

excecdinglv well at the box office

and is garnet ins lie retogiu

lion for independent films duril

year in which there wen Bit abun
dance of good one-

Embrace your geekdom.
A message from nisht graphics.

rAMPil
Tuesdav • Sinnt.iv

Tue*. Weds 1 hurs I ri. A Sat. 5:00 lit ilits*

Sunday 2 tiUJosc

NOW Accepting Reservations for

Christmas ti New Year's Panics !

"Uij)lii1H|s|iir>tWl<rt*» J'jtWlWoittteHio

OF JAPAN
COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

I wo Dinner, tor S20*
Shrimp iim! Stub < ombtrutton Includt

irjfll

Two Dinners for $20*
shrimp ifad Scallop t ocnUn \dl*d.

Minp \ ,..-. >,
,i k tie cream

Iwo Dinners for$17"
Steak and I tucken l talad,

M-up vt'Kctahli' noodle, riot, ira K kof tream

\rii ims \ki tVAiUiu n t mi v-irw H n

iftl \. .i u Ml U . WON
Rt. I If. • Sunderland (413) 665-3628

Casual Drats • Cat! lor Reservations • Banquet Facilities for up to 50 People

Slightly to moderately overweight men,

ages 18-34, needed for a study of hor-

mones, diet, and body weight. Two 9-day

hospital stays are required. No medicine or

drugs will be given.

• Dietary counseling
• $1500 compensation

nmtm—tit, eeM Dr. HHehmel AgU» at CMWrwT* Moapftal, (017) i

We have over 30.000 pints of fresh ales & largers

.

WE SHARF"

Thurs-B3 Blues Band
'

Fri- Wailin dave & the Bluedoes f BluesJ

Sat- Stoney Hill fRockJ

Sun- Johnny Clark Quartet 8:30

• Fully Stocked Bar
Late Night Menu Till Midnight

24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 2534400

TWO DAYS
ONLY !!!!!!

25% OFF 25% OFF
M _ _/ ^ " sst ast

Sale ends Friday!

a,l Framed
Prints

in stock'.

25% OFF
a" 1999 Calendars

«n stock!

all Knit Hats.

Mittens, & Scarves
in stock!

Plus Champion
Sleevless Tees

$9.99

SEVEN GREATSHOPS

ONE GREATSTORE

In the UMass

Campus Center

Open 9toSM*E
TT to 4 Sat.

4T3 - 545 - 26T9

Reg. SI 4.99

The University of Massachusetts Boston presents

JAMAICA
today

January 3 - 24, 1999

Experience Jamaica's culture, environment, and language in this special travel/study program which examines

the country's economic, political, and social realities. lectures and readings are supplemented by presentations

from local experts and participation in cultural activities and grass roots development projects

Six undergraduate credits are awarded.

For further information, please contact

The Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrisscy Blvd

Boston, MA 02125-3393

617.287.7915
continuing.education@umb.edu
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NFL
continued from page 14

Zach Thomas fat thll award

I aw lias consistent!) shut down the Rats' best opposing

receiver, and has intet rht bulls >o Fat to ihow lor

It. In a del ickfield lhi I can boast onl\ Lawyer
Milloy foi consistent help, i a has led a New England

quad in an 8 5 record. Mk- Patriot la notorious

for becoming indestructsble as tru eason winds down.

unil \\ I a« is i big reason foi that.

\// \!\ /' rhia might be kind ni a surprise for some,

but this Koen Head award wi to Randall

Cunningham ul Minnesota. I eading the league in touch-

down passes and
i

ling aftet hii

Thanksgi\ ing da) performance, t. unningl* m i
1
- making lull

HI I

N
-i'" *• rh Carter and lake Reeaf. No doubt,

Randall has a good supporting class, but the Vikea have

unK km once all year, and the (i has a lot to taj

aboui dial

Cunningham has come out c4 retirement to become a

beautiful!) intelligent pocket passei For the first time in his

i, and opposing defenses arc f< put) him as

though they're playing both |oe Moniana and Barry

Sanders I'Ik-ic- very tittle way that It Robert

Smith ia helpinj mi. he's undefeatable II the \ ikin^s

make it to the Supet Bowl this year, ii will be onl\ because

of i unningham.
His impact on this team is unmatched tl I* year.

That concludes the first annual I : Vwards.

Seth Km iny, ii i/ Collegian columnist
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Poor officiating contagious
AFC East race could come down to blown calls

Where has the officiating gone? This question has

been overheard since that questionable Thanksgiving

Day overtime coin toss between the Steele^ and the

1 inns. At the time, this was an isolated incident, but now
it haa studied the past two Sundavs ol the Nil season.

Officiating mistakes have seemed to become the norm.
These blunders have been inexcusable (even il the) did

help out the Patriots). I know that NFL officials hold

only a part lime position and the ipotUghl ihincs OS)

them every week, but they are professionals. I bc-e nlli

cials are supposed to be the best, but ihev have not been

showing it lately.

Perhaps former 49et Brent lone-, now pre game
-huw host for CHS. -aid it best, "They arc the only

part-time job that gets lull -time criticism." Even slili.

I've seen high school officials that have made better calls

than the one- we've seen these pact two weeks
II you've noticed, all these call- have had -erious impli-

cations on the \K playoff picture. Mainly, these botched
calls haw been concentrated En the AFC East, where the

let- and Dolphins -it atop with identical v» 4 record-.

with the Patriot- and Kill- grabbing at their fed with

mark- ol B

The Stecler- I ion- com to— made it that much harder

tot Pittsburgh to aury alive in the pbyofl hum. I'm not

Hr>;m ^rnith

saying that thev would have won the game it the coin

lo-- (which the) actual!) won) had tone their wav
(which ii should have), but ii could have given them an
K 4 record at the time. Thev had lo settle for 7 => though.

Ihat same week came that faithful drive in Foxboro,

when Shawn |elter-on made a catch on the -idc line I

catch on which he wa- clearh out of bound-, but wa-
rulcd in, Ihat kept the drive alive and set up the most

questionable call ol all mi end /one interference call

on i hall thai ferry Glenn ahoukl have caught anyway
on the final put) d the game, which gave the Patriots

another -hot because the game can't end on a defensive

penalty. Drew Bledsoe then found Hen Coates in the

back ol the end /one lor a Patriots' win. questionable as

it was.

This past Sunday another terrible call effected the

\K I a-l race \ mm U-ta\erde. of the lets, scrambled

on the final phi) ol the ;'ame 10 the goal line and seemed

lo be stopped short by the Seahawfcs, but after confer-

ence between the officials, wa- ruled in lor I touchdown

and a let-' win. le-taicidc wa- a loot -hurt ol the goal

line, but the Officials didn't sec il thai way. Professionals

von aak?

Ihi- call set- up an all important game in the Alt I ast

Sundav night between the Dolphins and the lets lor first

place and a linn crip on the lead for at least one week.

One can onh hope thai ihi- pivotal game does not come

down to the officiating.

With poor performances the past two weeks the game

better not be close at the end... who know- what will

happen The oltinal- might give the win to the Colts, the

only team in the \K i a-t that this game does not have

meaning for.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian staffmember.
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Dandy Mandy
junior Mandy Mosby has been one t if the top

performers for the UMass women's gymnastics

team.

During call, Hunter claims

NBA season will be played

By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

M \\ 'lORk Don't worn, there will be an NBA sea

-on \i least that- what hills Hunter was laying yesterday.

With hi- con-tiluents growing increasinglv nervous that the

lockout may indeed force the cancellation of the entire -ca

son. Hunter tried to soothe the ihovkI on a conference call

with about BO agent-, -omc of whom were -keptical

"The union- negotiating team think- there's another deal

that will come rolling in. and I don't -ee it lliere's no rea-

son for confidence." -aid agent Harold McDonald, who
repre-ent- Derrick Coleman and Terry Mills.

"The union should not sacrifice the earning- oi the pre-

ent player- for the -ake it future players,* -aid Norman
Kla— . who repre-ent- Mookic Blavlock. Keith Askin- and
Derrick Mckev. The conference call lasted about I 1/2

hour-, and about 20 questions were posed to Hunter and

union attorney Ron klempnct. according to -cvetal people

who participated in the call

Among the topic- discussed were the details of each

side's propo-al on how to divide a projected S2 billion in

icvenue. the owners' rejection ol a mediator, the lack ol

-vmpathy the player- have gotten from the public, the exhi-

bition game next weekend in Atlantic City, and the

prospecta for forming a new league A- for the biggest

question of all — Will there be a season? — Hunter WW
confident that the an-wer will be- yea

1*> PHtMAlK COUtGIAN

Here we come, Bayou boys...
With a victory over Northwestern State this Saturday in Louisiana, the UMass football team would

advance to the Division l-AA National Championship game.

U \v

Big Mac attack
Aner helping her team squeak out a win over Holy Cross on

Tuesday night, Alison MacFarland hopes the Minutewomen can
extend their winning streak to three games.

Boxing legend's

health fails
,

Archie Moore
dies at age 84
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Archie-

Moore, who knocked out more
opponents than anyone else in the
history of ho\mg. died yesterday at

84. Moore's son, Billy., said his

Father was taken to a San Diego
hospice about a week ago because
oF his poor health. The boxer's chil-

dren had kept vigil at his bedside.

Moore retired at 44 after a career

that is considered one of the most
amazing examples of longevity In

sport- He held the light heavy-
weight title for I I of the 27 year-

he was in the ring, knocking out
141 opponents in 22X bouts.

"His nickname i- \gelc-- Archie."

hi- -on -aid. "Ihev named him that

because he wouldn't tell people how
old he wa- when he -tatted boxing.

Now. i guesa it mean- something
else that he will live on lorever."

Moore, whose real name wa-
Archibald I ee Wright, was horn in

Benoit. Mi— . on Dec. IJ, 14|V He-

won his first professional fight 23
vcars later, with a decision over
Murray Allen in Ouincv. III.

He won the light heavyweight
title in H52 at age 39 with I victo-

rj OVet loev Maxim He successfully

delended his title nine more times,

but along the wav lost to heavy
weight champions Rockv Maiciano.

Floyd Patterson and Muhammad
Ali. He was the only boxer who
fought Marciano and Ali.

Moote had -omc ol hi- greate-t

battle- with Harold lohnson. who
held a portion of the crown. Ihev

fought live limes from 1949 to

1454 with Moore the winner all but

once.

Ihev met only once with the title

at -lake Moore won that bout at

New York on Aug. 1 1, 1954, retain-

ing his crown with a l4th-round
knockout. Hi- other title defense-

came against Bobo Olson. Yolande
Pompev. Tony Anthony. Guilio
Rinaldi and twice against Yvon
Durelle.
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MIAN Ml [«»M,

King of the rink
Freshman forward Darcy King looks to help the UMass hockey team notch two victories during

two-game set with New Hampshire this weekend.

Before you

kill me.

ST •* ass |ust hand I

~ 4K me the

4W i ajtegun
j
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BOOK
SALE

on Campus Center Concourse

Bootes nta,fce & grea,t

25% OFF!
c)i/r Everyday
l.oiv Prices

on Hundreds
of Books!

PLUS
HUNDREDS

of specially priced

gift books!

Price as marked.

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive, Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters, On Bus Route

Inventory of over 16,000 Films

Everyday Special: Four Catalog Titles, for Four Days for $5 i*tax).

$7 Off ANY VIDEO RENTAL
(V>t '< tx* combined vrnti any other special.

One ( i>ii|K>n (Xi Rental)

^nmc
Mt. Farm* 4 -584 91S3

Mt. Farm* Mall

H0*U IRKS (P0 ill

soil !o

h *A»9 SIM! till It*
s»«ioo(iM^5!»i;sc ion

MM: PtO IN THf CITY (G)

••aMsoit*

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

. not use "MS< V

253-7835 or 253-2813
62 Main Street, Amhtnt

m
O0PS1 • Free Estimates

• Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center <°" **» route • one mile trom UMass)

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880
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11^ 1/ dinner nightly

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKATRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

DAYS LEFT FOR THE

DON'T MISS OUT ON GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS! I

. . . TAf3LES OF MERCHANDISE

RANGING FROM POSTERS TO MUSIC,

HANPMAPE jEWEI I TO POTTERY,

vVOOXARVINGS TO CLOTHING, SWEATERS
TO GLOVES, ANP WINTER ACCESSORIES.

cd
EI

APMISSI0N
f?.ee :

STUPENT UiV'ON &A; 11 FROM 10AM - 1 r?M downtown -AtvUcrs-t

SPRING BRKAK
HEADQUARTERS

JMet travel

Student Tra\d S|»i uilists.

I .(WEST student and faculty

(list-mint airfares.

HELLER
TRAVEL

Ythi just can't get it am « hen- 40k I

l4<s\1.iss.R.hiix-tts \unik-.it Isertclcv

Bcaaoat,rVtAQ2IIS (800)843 1544

ciiuil tx-lk-i'" berkke cxlu

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

TRAINING

\\\ Muni. in Services Training I

( iinsiiltaiits. Inc.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

Eebruary 8, 1999

(all UMASS,
Continuing

Education at:

545-0474

Apple Computer will be at the

Campus Center on December 10th

from 10-3 showing the iMac, Mac OS
t 8.5, Sherlock and lots of other cool

stuff as well as answering your ques-

tions about Apple products. Make
sure that you stop by!!!

Why wait in line
when you can

lop online?

Sovndbhtfr MM 64 ft* w/K

UKuioofowi $49.95

tomb Kotdm I k. wmi
i»sioM?njsooi $24 95

GIFTS from GLASS
GOLDto

Find tluit ruby, sapphire,

emerald or handmade diamond engagement

ring... featuring Lazare* ideal aits

Wan li batteries, lull to-hotae repair tervkx, pearl re itringinff, appraisab

and'free ear piercing w&h purchase ofstuds, drear telection ofearrings)

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS (§) GEM GALLERY

One KiSBJ Si .
N.'illi.inipti>n J84 < *24 . M Wad III '». th Sat III <). Sun I2-3

2h4 N. naasaal SI . Vinhfr-t 25* U24 • M S.it 10 6, Ihurs til H. Sun 12-3

30% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/VALID I.D.

SUNDAYS -THURSDAYS
Holidays t »cludert

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
wwweastheaven.com

PART TIME
TELLER
POSITION

aKasK currently seeking candidates for a part lime

utceBul candidate will be responsible for operating

md|»a wide variety of customer transactions in I

aimer, while adhering lo Bank policies anil pro

Applicants should possess a high school diploma or Ihe equivalent, c us

tomer service experience, prior cash handling cxperieno mmii-

nication and interpersonal skills, and computer experience

Florence Savings Bank offers a competive salary and outstanding benefit

package A sampling of benefits include
* Medical Insurance
* Dental Insurance

* Life Insurance

*40l(k)Plan
* Pension Plan

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacation

If you are interested in becoming part of the HSB team, please forward

your resume, or apply in person lo: Human Resources Assistant. Human
Resources Department. Florence Savings Hank. XS Mam Street. PO Box
W700, Florence. MA 01062 (17(H) Florence Savings Bank is an l.|ual

opportunity Employer and encourages diverse candidates to apply tor tins

(xisition No phone calls, please

zUaa]
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free 1 2 bedrooms,

2 baths Excellent condition

Mill Valley Estates Available

Jan 1st 253 1656

Sugarloaf/Alpine

2 4 bedrooms available

immediately

Free heat/hot water, plush

carpet, designer bath, fully

applianced kitchen

On PVTA bus line

Call 665-3856

Ask about our great specials.

Take Over My Lease I bed-

room, Puffton Village Nicely

furnished Available Feb 1

S570 Call 549-0316

Take Over Our Lease One
bedroom apartment on bus
line Rent is $450+ Starting

Jan t Call Tim 256-8852

2 Bedroom Puffton Village.

Renovated Starting Jan 1.

549-7105

WinterSession: Huge 2 bed-

room, 5 miles away,
Sunderland S550 546-5072 or

546-2793

Take Over My Lease Amherst

Town Studio Hot water S440

253-1708

New Puffton Village- Rent
starting at S570 Includes
heat, hot water, and cooking

gas OSS satellite and cable

ready On site parking and
laundry Near UMass On bus
line One, two, and three bed-

rooms Call 549-0145 now

Brandywme Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom apartments

available

1/4 mile from campus
Dec or Jan 1

Call 549-0600

Lantern Court i Sunderland) 2

bedroom Close to bus stop

S550 Call 665-6705

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Ford Taurus V6 93K, auto-

matic, station wagon, power
steering, cruise, A/C, power
windows, new tires, tune-up

S2200 or B/O martin reek

erOps.ge com or (518)385-

0196 9am -4pm.

Great Winter Car 4x4 1990

Tracker Excellent condition

New tires $3399 256-0509

VW Jetta 88 Blue. 5 speed,
tinted glass, runs and looks

good $1800 or BO Must sell'

Call Will 549-6659

92 Subaru Loyale Wagon
103K, 4WO, air, tape deck,

many new parts S4495/B0
Must sell 259-1750

Toyota Camry 88 Standard

Sl700orB/0 549 8773

WANTEO: Toyotas, Novas,
Prizms, Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid everyday 1-

800 649-4795

AUTO PARTS
'!ard Top for 1991 96 Jeep
Wrangler Defrost/Wiper

Black 549-0013

COMPUTERS
Mac PowerBook 520

Microsoft Word 6.0 Carrying

case and manuals are includ-

ed S495 or BO 549-0938

EMPLOYMENT

The Cape Cod Times, a

50.000- circulation daily based
in Hyannis, is seeking a sports

intern to start immediately

and work through May. with

the possibility of continuing

through the summer
Journalism maior preferred,

experience on school or local

papers helpful Duties would
include game coverage, high

school sport round-ups and
some editing Hours primarily

nights and weekends
$315;week Call Sports Editor

Bill Higgins, 508-862-1151, or

Managing Editor Alicia

Blaisdell-Bannon. 508-862
1192

Returning to the Greater
Boston area th.s winter
break 7 Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids in their

homes' Call Parents in a

Pinch if you have at least 2

full weekdays free and child-

care rets Earn 9*/hr 617 739-

KIDS or email us at

Davidapiap@aol com Car
preferred!

TUTORS
Bilingual Tutors for part-time,

paid assistance

to students speaking

Amhanc. Chinese, Khmer.

Portuguese. Serbo Croatian,

Vietnamese

Contact ESL/Bilingual Office

at

413-549-9857

Amherst Pub'ic Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Cashiers PT/FT, All Shifts

Full-Time Benefits include

401K, Health, Dental, and
Vacation Please apply in per-

son Dairy Mart, 259 Triangle

St., Amherst MA

EMPLOYMENT
WINTER BREAK JOBS

Abt Associates can offer you

a position as a RESEARCH
INTERVIEWER We require a

minimum of 20 hours per

week, including 1 weekend
shift and offer flexible sched-

uling options. We start our

interviewers at $6 25/hr and

pay an additional 10% for

weekend work If you can

meet our requirements and

want to know more, call

PaulBebo
(4131587-1605

or, see our Recruiting

Coordinator

at our table in the Campus
Center Concourse on Dec 10.

1998 from 9am -1pm.

Best Winter Break Job In The

Valley! Get paid to make a

difference 1 Earn $300+ a

week fighting air and water
pollution. Leadership develop-

ment seminars offered free to

staff. CLEAN WATER ACTION
584 9830

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Where are you working dur-

ing the SUMMER OF 99?

College Pro, a $25 million

company, seeks highly moti-

vated college students from

New England to manage a

service business. Summer
earnings average $8-10K+ per

manager Internship credit

possible. If you are a goal-ori-

ented leader searching for

the right opportunity, call for

an application and informa-

tion to be sent by mail. Leave

your name, school address,

and phone # on the sutomated

voicemail system at:

1617)576-6833 ext 124.

Summer Job/Internship-

Mass Firm seeking FRESH,
SOPH, or JR Earn $8,500 for

the summer Seeking aggres-

sive go-getter with strong his-

tory of past work experience

For information & prelim

interview on campus with stu-

dent who worked in the posi-

tion last summer, call 1 -800-

658-384! ext 100

ENTERTAINMENT
SOMETHING EVERY FRI-

DAY'S Hurricane Relief

Movie "There's Something
About Mary" will be showing

on Monday, December 14,

1998, in the Campus Center

Auditorium $1 Admission at

the 5 OOp m show and $2

Admission at the 7. 9. and
11pm shows

FOR SALE
Computer Desk with Shelf

Top $45 Call Cathy 549-6026.

FOR SALE
Aggression Red Dog
Snowboard Never been used.

$225 or B/O. Call Eric 546-

2745

Full Sue Bed S150, Bureau
$20, Desk $10. Call Steve 585-

8259.

27" Samsung Stereo TV with

universal remote 2 years old,

perfect condition, hardly

used Cost $375 new. $200.

549-5979

Silence Snowboard- 152cm

,

never used S150/BO Call

Adam 253 9776

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Holiday Party

When 12/10 from 6-7 30 pm
Where 32 Nutting Ave

Any questions'

Call Julie at 549-2646

All Freshmen and Sophomore
Women are Welcome!

HEALTH & BEAUTY
We re here to pump ... YOU
UP! Creatine Monohydrate,
Creatine Surge. DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from Fitness

Workshop delivered right to

your door 1-877 FIT-WORK.

/ <itnessworkshoD.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summer
Rentals Some waterfront

houses, some with swimming
pools Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate 1-508-

477 1900

INTRODUCTION

Keep Busy During Break
Work off holiday pounds and

have fun taking KICKBOXING
LESSONS One-on-One train-

ing with a US KB A licensed

kickboxer. Call Joe ® 548-

8979

CAROIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club. Tram
with the pros! 2560080

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a unique holiday gift'

Try a handmade teddy bear>

Call Kelly 253-2654

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types as well as a

selection of cages and hutch-

es We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen at 367-0105

ROOM FOR RENT
2 rooms in a 4 room apart-

ment on Main St. Available

January 1. $275 or $295. Call

Mark 253-1179 or Tim 253-

6566

Northampton 1 room in large

Victorian house. 2 minutes
bus and Downtown Available

now Only $265! Call Dan 584-

2339

1 room in 3 bedroom renovat-

ed Puffton apt. Availab.e
1/1/99. Ted 549-7374

Looking for female for one
room in house. Close to cam-
pus. Jan or Feb 1 to May 31

$250 a month. 549-1192.

Lambda Chi Alpha, located at

374 North Pleasant Street,

has rooms available for rent

over WinterSession Call 549-

7759 for more information

Live In Brandywme
1 room available in two bed-

room apt. On bus route
Utilities included. Call Melissa

ASAP at 549-7851

Nutting Ave.

1 minute walk to campus. I

need to rent my room in 6

bedroom house for Spring
549-8742

3 bedrooms for rent on Main
St $375, all inclusive At bus

stop Recently renovated. 253-

9574

Salem Place- 1 bedroom in 2

floor condo. 2 1/2 baths, fully

furnished, carpeted, deck,

basement storage. On bus
route Late Dec/Spring Call

John 256-0842

Near Campus on Nutting Ave
Available Jan 1st Call 549-

9135

Take Over My Lease! Jan-
July '98 Moving to California

in two weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt Furnished, spa-
cious, & clean. $345, all inclu-

sive + electnc= @$15 per .

month. Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying Bus
drops you off four doors from

your own. Call Lori or Daniel

3 665-4149 till 11 30 at night

One large bedroom in two
bedroom apartment Available

Spring Semester. Located in

Brandywine Call Stuart 548-

6819

ROOM FOR RENT
North Amherst 3 bedroom apt.

On bus route across from
Town Houses. Space can be

shared Two cool roommates
are easy-going. Starting Jan
1st Call Joe at 549-5596

One nice room available in a

four bedroom Alpine

Commons apartment Move in

Jan 1 or possibly earlier Two
full bathrooms. On bus line.

Great roommates! Apartment

is fully furnished with the

exception of the bedroom
$314.50/month. ALL UTILITIES

INCLUDED! Please call Jenny
at 253-2050 ASAP

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom.
Brandywine. For Spring/late

December Call Jeremy 549

6955

Quiet Setting Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, non-

smoking. $335 549-4853

ROOMATE WANTED

$180 a month for room in a

cozy 4 bedroom house 2nd

bedroom available for $250
Seeking friendly mature
roommates Woodsy location

Deck overlooking large back

yard. 2 dogs. Close to bike

trail and bus route 5 miles

from Amherst Call Amy or

Sheldon 253 4826

Female to share 2 bedroom
apt in NoHc Available 1/1

$275/month lst/last/secunty

Call Rachel 586-4426 No pets

Grad woman needs room-
mate IGrad woman or mature

Undergradl for Spring

Semester to share
modern/luxury 3 level town-
house condo on bus line less

than one mile from campus
Totally furnished; two large

bedrooms; deck; laundry in

unit; basement storage! Much
more! Only $300/month + utili-

ties. Call Monica (413)549-

4808

Three rooms opening ASAP in

large 5 bedroom house in

Hadley On bus line Spacious,

close to NoHo and Amherst
Pre-paid heat $270/month
Craig or Jon 587-9319

SERVICES

Have a pet? Going away for

break? Petsitting for cats or

small animals. Amherst area

Leave message at 253-6689

SERVICES

Rental Problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning leases?

Questions about the condition

of your new house or apart-

ment? Contact The Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst Area for

free testing and assistance.

549-1906

TICKETS

Rolling Stones Fleet Center,

Boston, Mar 22 Extra tickets,

Must sell! 665-0241.

TO SUBLET

On Bus Route Really spa-

cious. Accomodates 2 to 4

people Can start either 1/1 or

2/1. One mile from campus
Call 253 1892.

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt. On bus

line to campus $700 a month
Call 253-4621

Nice furnished room avail-

able for Winter Session
$215/month + 1/5 utilities. One
mile from campus. 549-5863

Jordan.

TRAVE;

#1 SPRING BREAK Operator!

Check our web-site for the

best deals!

wwwvagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica,

& Florida.

Group organizers EARN FREE

TRIPS &
CASH Call today' 800- 700-

0790

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services is

America's*! Student Tour

Operator

Don't book with anyone else

until you talk to us! I!

Cancun from $399

Jamaica from $399

Panama City from $119.

Oaytona Beech from $139

Student Travel Services

1 800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

Erich @ 413-549-5287

Jonah ©413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

WANTED TO RENT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

DUE TO OUR RAPID OROWTH.
EXPANSION. AND PROMOTIONS. WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOW
INO OPPORTUWmaS AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL VEHICLE
SALES CONSULTANT

Salary plus commission k bonus

Candidates mint

Be able to operate a normally

equipped vehicle:

Have a valid driven license, i

able driving record;

Be able to read and write English

(at or above high school level);

Be honorable

Prior sales experience deaireable

We otter top compensation and a
strong benefit package that

include*

Medical and Dental Insurance

Available

Paid Holidays. Vacation, and Sick

Leave

Training and Advancement

Opportunitlee

Excellent Working Conditions

Pull Two Week Training!

Recognition for a Job Wall Done!

Split shifts - 40 hour work weak

unlttedto

i client

Pot more information or to submit an
application, please visit I am. to 8
p.m. weekdays. » am to 6 p m
Saturdays or send your reeume or

letter of application to:

Bill Richard Geo Sales Maaager
(No raoMt calls ruaaii

0RTHAMPT0N

TOYOTA
MOHinoSr

1 room single occupancy
apartment ASAP Call Ty at

546-4214

find

what

you're

looking

for...

in

the

Collegian

Classifieds
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NOTICES

Community — The liw Yeaatoafci M pjoaj

in room W-4 ol Ihe Stud. -m I in

S45-OK4K io order
l

I

Commtirtfrv — The raachei Education
( Mirdinattng CoUndl and the School ol

Education'i OfRoc of leachd Edtjcation have
inhumation on the Mas-. Bdleratrjl Ccrtifkeflloei
lean m rosea 123 of Furcolo Hall l

Michael Schwartz at 545-2701 for more infor

illation

SuhniisMtins Submissions are being accept
ad liu the Spectrum Literary Magazine The
deadline is fob 12 Also searching lor the
|s|HK 0.4 my,., contest winner Deadline is the
endoI December Call J 42211 lor more informa-
tion

Votumm Volunteers are needed Io train

nd I.Kilil.ili' workshops on connaicplmn and
sexually transmitted disease prevention during
spring srim-stet I9W. kjjj, and women n^jej
i ontacl Karen m Day M 577-5188 for more
information

Vohmmn — Volunleors arc needed loi the
' UetM Subsume \husc Inlottiialioii and

I ducanon HELPLINE lot mote inlormaiion cal
iM7i IM-OMI cxi 201 for more details

8

ok c
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If
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a CBS/3 Hartford IB UVC-TV19
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PBS/57 Springfield
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11
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ia WB/New Haven aa Much Music
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-
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|
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"
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Ml « "06E I; COUNT.

ON THE irOTCRMfJ.
j

TntH'LL. WRAP
IT...SH.P IT.

vJHtuj! TM DOME 1

fhurscUy, Decembci 10, 1
1>"h Pigt 13

THE INTERNE-T
1

Ii ^OUR T0V »

W0U DtOM'T

S>«0P.
. . W0U

3UST DID A
Mtw TRlCft,

kONfOUR-TOv!

1

you Dir»T SEARCH T«E

MALLS>. . . SC»TUR THE STORES

.../WAVfiE... A60MIZ-E...

f you mvN oujlo the rxfr,

BUT you DON T OoJtO

'

THE EKPERlEMGE ".

WOmEAi ARE
NEDER SATISFIED.

v

—

Drabble By Jim Meddick

£#7»?5 NOTE C&ftocnet
Kevin raqan * antds on
vacoxsorurMSweek

iiJMS OQCT) ACAicTOONftT
4rXD* VACATION rt»crt.t^eit remark

Fiendish Foglios By Brian D. Moses

o.c-^ncient (Eastern Philosophies oto ON FINMS PREPARATION ATUws

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Non Sequitur By Wiley

THERE MUST BE SH How
Some mistake happy i

this is before vms*' see'

I WAS
. ^ «£>•

MM

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.

...4»o vNt N£>K£P

ON iS£ FlrAO Cv\Eb.F

0V6r?4,tt>,6» Uv&oR
TV«VT t4\LL VCTyW-LY

r.-mjeul wilsrv^wilervtoonfi com Web Si 1

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
w ww^w wnleviooni torn

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

WHIT Do youwK »5lMMl TW7/ Do you KNOW
Mow R9RE THi; GLOW IN
THE P3RK oBl W3M n»o|l

FIGURE If,

I ToLD Ve*j To HEv/ER
ToUCW MY rT3R W3RX
CoLLECTloM TM3HlcCicC
You DlDH T rcnTCH IT

ITT Hill. IN MINT
CONDITION BETTER PUT
a iNM aci| r-dtt^pun
Pteof uV-PRoTECrEP

vmer

woTtny

M9M
HE UEEPr
To GET .
OIRLFRIENO

H©r©scope$
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

2D — Vnu'iv vine to tncountei .i

lew challeitgei lotlay, hm rdying on

what's worked lor urn in the p.i^i

uill help vou prevail.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Vou will be able to relj on I

Friend, and vice vsjxm toda)

rogethcr, j/ou'll feel a> though
there's nothing vim cannoi do.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) —
\ quick start loda> enable^ you 10

pull aheai.1 ol the competition at

least for the time being. However,
no lead is a comfortable one.

PISCES (Feb. 1 9- March 20) —
lake eare that \oute nol more
interested in the well-being of

strangen todaj than with those hrtrt-

matelj linked to jfou.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Environmental Influence* cannoi be

ignored today. Vou bmj harve to

make last-minute adjustment! Of a

change in plans due to the weather,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
A mild situation i^ like)) to &iet out

of conirol if \uti do not Rl quick!)

io put those around you at eaae. Be

the voice ol reason,

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Someone close to you is sure to

offei the kind oi challenge you're

looking lot at ihi* lime, but you

don't want too much ol a good
thing!

CANCER (lime 2l-|uly 22) —
When you're not being moody, >ou

areeas) to work with. However, it's

anyone's guesi toda) bow vou'll

respond to the unexpected.

LEO duly 2l-Aug. 22) — You're

•bout to engage in a light to the tin

1st) at this lime. You'll want to be

an that >ou have prepared youraeh

as well as possible.

VIRGO (Aug. 2>-Sepl. 22) —
Ii '- true that oppositcs attract, and

you can be one pan of an equation

of pppoaitei that proves to be quite

memorable for those involved
tixiav.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —
You mustn'i rely tiK> heavif) on one
aaoacl ol a relationship when othei

aapecti are shak> and uncertain al

thi* time. Address what'l wrong
directly!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
You'll he called upon to convince

those who have proven Io he diffi-

cult to persuade in the paM You
have a "trick" up you sleeve. SO use

it!

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of the? Day
U Janinc- ^^

I love you with all my heart.

.Will you marry me? 55
f' iS

-Love, Jeff

ACROSS
1 Wander
5 Bravery
10 Gets, alter taxes

14 Corsica's
neighbor

15 Picture

1 6 Theater sign

17 Lab-culture

medium
1 6 Rajahs' wives
19 Alter

20 Good-luck piece

22 Adam's spouse
23 Visa rival

24 Musical
composition

26 Oklahoma city

26 Computer
document

32 Vestiges
36 Jeans-maker

Strauss
37 Army outfit

39 Hill

40 E.T.'s transport

41 Wild shrub

43 Birds — feather

44 "Thank you
Pierre"

47 Type size

48 Similar

49 Snooping
51 Industrious

53 Cooked just

slightly

55 Carry
56 With, to Henri

59 Limb
61 Threaten
65 Factory

66 Dominican
Republics
neighbor

68 Apothecary
amount

69 Work as a
model

70 Wide tie

71 Opposed
72 Snow toy

73 Substantial

74 Grime

DOWN
1 Paper measure
2 Gymnast

Korbut
3 Sboiks' attire

4 Wireless
pioneer

5 Pure
6 Doctors' org
7 Path
8 Pointed arch
9 Take umbrage

at

10 Reno resident

11 Tost
12 Lose energy
13 River ol Greek

myth
21 Choose
25 Dawn
?7 Annoy
28 Chubby

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MIS-HM I'JIiJMMU uTIMIiTJi

>I|A J_ I BGH A DSOAR I A
TIT r mMhTa v ElPl i It|y oTn

HDMHB HESS
Hcranrara mmnrjiwMH

lOMUHMKI MMPIM (;1MI=<

nsn wrana niinnami*]

TIAIRIG
OTSlLlOlm |M

1 A N A

E L A N

fflClWKI .ViWHIilH wiinw
I2-IO-9S O 199S. UrMad feature SynaVcWe

79 Make mention
ol

30 Elephant tusk

31 Fearlul and
hesitant

33 "Masterpiece
Theater" host

34 Fairylike

35 Till

38 Unspoken
42 Sharps^iooter
— Jane

45 Surrounded
46 — nutshell

briefly

48 Programs
50 Type of cracker

52 DDE
54 Clean oft

56 Rock -concert

sights

57 Stringed
instrument

58 Word of choice
60 Isinglass

62 Italian over

63 Roman
statesman

64 Rachate
67 Small cheld

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-262*) for aee>ra> ImnUnmmHim.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Fish Munchies

DINNER
Country Style Ribs

Baked Ziti

Charbroiled Chicken Breast Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Muhcies

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Bow Ties/Tomato Sauce

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snowpeas 6tMush.

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Stir Fry Vegetables and Tofu

Half Time Deli

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Bun
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Beef Strips with Snow Peas 6t Mushrooms

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Buffalo Chicken/Honey Wheat Wrap
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chef's Grilled Cheese
Vegan Ravioli

DINNER
Beef Strips w/Snowpeas ft Mush.

Baked Ziti

Stir Fry Vegetables fk Tofu

Pastabilities
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Kelry FirjPatriAi
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1

Ken Mc Doook) 1
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Production Sypervnor Uta Mateoff
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I Awards given;

Cunningham
is a Koen-head
Dolphin'- '.'

Bills?

Sleelers?

Rams.'

Check.
Check.
Check.

UConn steals win in Amherst
UM back on track with a close 59-54 loss to No. 1 team

Yeah, I think SO. The Patriots appar-

on 1 1> got tired ol giving their fans

weckl) heart attacks and decided

maybe it would K- better to just kick

the bejesua out ol Pittsburgh. And
let's face it, St. I ouis is no Pittsburgh.

With theit leading rusher racking

up an amazing S> yards ma 17 l-t

lost to the hapless I aglc- la^t week.

the Ranis ate no match fot I Pats

squad that kept Icromc "the Ism"
Bettis co 48 yard*.

Oh. and how about Drew Bledsoe''

Is the league's beat young quarterback

finally going to get his respect now'.'

With I broken index finger on his

throwing hand, Bledsoe has guided

Seth Kocpiu

the NFL

New England to three straight

muM win victories over three strong

playofl contenders. Fot the longest

time grumpy Boatontans eomplained

that No I I couldn't win the big one.

or that Drew has no guts. Now. don't

even try to avoid t hi- . all of you who
belong to this category, because you

can lie to your friends and say that

you've always had Faith, but you
know inside thai you have a cheating

heart

TV) typing a paper with a broken

Index finger on your useful hand Try

using a fork Tr\ /ipping up your

pants. It's not easy, i- it? Now trj

throwing two last second touch-

downs against two ol the better

defcnaci si the \l c and then -c hoot-

ing another for 357 \ards.

\l usual, Robert Edwards a

no use to the Pal-

Now otansng up on Christmas time

like we are. I believe that it Is

high-time to do something seasonal,

yet thematic Thi- is the time ol

that awards get handed out. and a

handful at Nl I stars are going so get

special gilt- under their tree- this

\ear. as they will be honored in the

first annual...

Koen-head Awards
\// Rookie of the Year This is the

ea-ic-t choice I've made -ince decid-

ing whether or not to wear clothe- to

clas- todav Randy Moss i- .1 Jear-vut

winner, with Detroit's Charlie Batch

and lack-onville'- Fred Taylor pulling

up the rear The Viking- made
three fourth- of the league look -111

pid when the) took the -uperhumanh
talented Most with a pick in the earh

20s.

Moss 1- quae clearly the fastest,

highest jumping, crispest route -run-

ning wideout to enter the Nl I. in

if not hi-tory, and he wa-
repeatedly passed over. Question- on
hi- attitude were rai-ed. and hi- -u«.k

dropped dramatically. That happened
to Warren Sapp. loo. and he turned

out to be great in hi- own right.

Lawrence Phillips was put under
senium and he was picked high any

wav. bul he turned out to be a com-
plete failure. Moss, with well ovet

1,000 yards receiving alread;

made il two out ol three.

( 1 nit It of the year. Mike Shanahan
of Denver has to lake thi- one. I

know what you're all raying; Koenig's

iust picking him because the Broncos

are undefeated. Rrst oi all, alter l>

games. I'm not so sure that's 1 bad

rationale However, nn main 1

lot choosing Shanahan i- that he did

it a- the reigning Super Howl champi
on. complete with one of the toughest

schedule- and the overwhelming
expectation-.

Mo-t incumbents crumble under

the weight ol being the champ b\

now. but not Denver. Shanahan has

had his hunch read) to win week in

and week out sometimes even with-

out hi- Hall of Fame quarterback

|ohn F.lway. who. bv -itting on the

fence on whether or not he was going

to retire before the season, was
slight distraction early on in the year.

Offensive Player a) the Year. Again

from the undefeated Broncos, l

choose Terrell Davis \- the work

hor-e back approaches the great

2.00ti yard mark on the season,
Davis took -o much weight oft of the

Denver signal callers, thai Ehvay was

barely mltltd when he missed a COU-

ple starts with injuries.

Aside from stats, Davi- can he

counted on in ke\ situation- When
you need yards, No JO will sjwayi be

able to drag that extra defender just a

little further, and maybe run ju-t a lit

tie faster when someone's on his

heels. Davis is the winner without

question.

Dtfnttivt Player 0/ the Year. This

is where a little bit ol hometown bias

comes into plav I'll chooae Ty Law.

the Patriots' eornetback. for this -lot.

Although I'm purpo-clully pushing

him in front ol players like Miami's

Turn to NFL page 10

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

• >n couEoiAN

UMass forward Ajmal Basit nearly scored a double-double against No. 1

UConn last night at the Mullins Center, recording 12 points and nine

rebounds in a 59-S4 loss

Some of the fans packing the William D. Mullins Center

last night probably thought that the referees handed the

MassMutual U-Gaine between the Ma-sachusetts basket

ball team and Connecticut to the visiting Huskies.

Others believed that the game was lairlv called and that

the better team, in this case top-ranked UConn. won bv a

closer Score than was expected. J9-54.
Regardless, all of them wanted to express their opinion

at once. And, as a result, none of them could hear the

thoughts of the person silting next to them.

Encapsulated by the most active crowd the Mullins

Center ha- -een in recent history, the Huskies and
Minutemen battled it e>ut. tooth and nail until the final

buzaec The bumt that told the squads that they could not

pltq am more, and that the five-point UConn lead would
have to be left on the scoreboard for good.

The I Mast tans weren't finished yet. and try a- the)

might, their continuing jeering of the Connecticut players

as the visitor- accepted post game award- could not bring

any lo-l points hack. The game was over

L Conn star guard Khalid I.I-Amin just chuckled at the

insults hurled at him from the faceless mas- that wa- the

MullfatS Center faithful, because he knew that his team
would still he ranked No. I when the Mr) rose in the

morning.

For UMass' I ari ketner. it will seem like forever until

the -un rises, Ketner. victim of a number of call- while

dominating the second half under the basket, fouled out

with 1:40 to go in the coiite-t and the score at 55-t2 in

fovea of hi- nth ii»ule

Once Ketner. who totalled I 5 points on the evening and

I I in the second half, left the floor the final time.

Connecticut dropped in fe>ur unan-weted poini- to finish

the game oil

I veil though Massachu-etts entered the game unranked
and disrespected due to it- meek 1-3 record, this game
wa- never I blow out.

lust ewer one minute into the contest. Minuteman for-

ward Ajmal Basit turned a feed trom a triple-teamed

Ketner into a one-handed dunk to -tart off the -coring.

Ra-it would lini-h the night with 12 points and nine

rebounds,

"(Ketner] did I goe>d job of finding Ajmal. and Ajmal

did a good job of taking |Kctne;'-| missed shots and put-

ting them hack in." I Ma— coach Hruiset Flint said.

Still, earlv on. L Mas- -eemed a little too excited, a- an

anxious Charlton Clarke dribbled the ball off his foot

while advancing the Minutemen up the court led to a

three-point layup by Husky Kevin I -iceman.

Once l Conn's second -hot. an II Amin three-pointer

from the top of the key fell Massachusetts began doing

what Flint had hoped it we M do

The Minutemen went on a 7-0 run. highlighted by a

Clarke three pointer and a Ketner rim wrecker.

I Ma-- maintained control oi the game until

Connecticut guard Albert Mouiing- basket put the

lluskie- up 16 l=> with 10:40 left in the first half. This

shot elicited a stead) exchange ol -core- tor another five

and a half minutes, at which point UConn moved into a

27 21 lead, the biggest ol the game yet.

By the hall, the No. I llu-kies had secured a J7- 24
advantage. A Mont) Mack tall- aw av huzzcr-bealer in

fovor ol l Ma-- brought the deficit within 10.

Earner, the Minutemen- frustration with what the fans

considered questionable -all- bv the officials combined
with the ahead) existing ten-ion between the rival schools

egged on a small ruckti- between Bash and a lew I luskies

That frustration did not disotve in the I Ma-- locker

room, bul it cau-cd no more problem- on the court

ketnei Stunned the hard wood in the second lianie IOCS.

fog -even earlv point-, leading the Minutemen to within

one. 47 4b
UConn'- stars, II \111in and swingman Richard

Hamilton, were kept in check bv Ma—achu-elt- nearlv all

game. Hamilton could manage onlv one ol his quiet II

point- in ihe opening half under the watchful eye of for-

ward Mike Babul.

With a Strong performance again-t the top ranked team
now behind them, the Minutemen look to get back in

-Hide and propcll them-elve- through a -olid winter BM
-ion schedule.

"It wa- a good effort |on our part|. but they're a good
team, and I gue— there weren't enough bullet- in the gun
tonight," Hint -aid. "I told inv team. Don't hold vour head

down. We've got to look at tin- a- the next -tep.'"

The Massachusetts

Minutemen somehow manage to escape poor shooting in near-win
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Somehow. -ome way, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

nearlv up-et the No. I team in the

nation without the help of am outside

-hooting throughout the entire con-

te-t

With no one other than I an Ketner

1 15 point-i able to .1— ert him-ell M 1

scoring threat, one mav wonder ju-t

how the Minutemen could survive the

aggressive Connecticut defense. After

enduring a -tint of 11011 exi-tent

perimeter plav. I Ma-- put together

perhaps it- Finest team performance

this season to light and claw it- wav

back to the realm of respectability.

In an impressive response to the

reeent adver-itv -utrounding his team,

the Minuteman floor general.

Charlton Clarke, rallied his teai:

near vietory over what appealed to be

a more talented, but less inspired

national power
"I think you've got t,, vicdit I Mass

without any question. I ihink Bruiser

had them playing hard." I Com coach

lim Calhoun -aid. "I Mass wa- exactly

what I thought thev would be. The)
were tough, they were physical, thev

were hungry."

There wa- certainlv something
remarkable about the way the I Mass

players -eemed to -uddenlv gel togeth-

er — something about the way both

Clark and Ketnei convinced them that

they could win something to com-

pensate lor their lack ol any -hooting

touch, and to produce a inctnoiable

battle- between two regional rival-.

"I told everyfood) on the team... 'if

vou're going to do il. you've got to do

it with heart.' and that- what we did

tonight " -aid Clarke, who felt that the

team- sudden unity and intensity

mote than made up for its lack -luster

perimeter game. "We went out there

and played with a lot ol heart
"

Clarke- tone was greatlv indicative

of the I Ma— attitude after the game
Yea, thev had lo-t. hut to the player- it

wa- a moral victory having overcome

a variety of distractiems and skepti-

cism following two straight losses to

unranked opponents
"This is it right here We -at in that

[lockar] room after the Marshal game.

and talked about what- right, what's

wrong, and what'- going on." Clarke

-aid 'And we -aid that we were going

to bring it to this game and show
improvement. I congratulated all ol

my guys, and told them, 'you know
what, vou talked about it. and you
went out and done it.' We just came
up -hort."

I )e-pite a meager J-for-l I shooting

di-plaved from three point range, the

inside passing ol Ketner allowed
Ajmal Basit to roam free helow the

hoop, resulting- in 12 pOMtt lor the

junior forward
Defense wa- tun a quick rented)

for missed Minutemen shot- Altei

allowing the Huskies to shoot li per-

cent from the field in the first hall

c Ma— tightened up on defense, hold

ing them to onlv 18 percent m the sec-

ond frame Among the defensive
heroes lor the Minutemen wa- junior

forward Mike Bahul. who held
I Comi's most prolific scorer, Richard

Hamilton, to a modest nine point- on
5-of-l I shooting.

With a roaring capacity crowd
largely on it- -ide. I Mass stormed
back from an eight point half-time

delimit to cut the Husk) lead to JO. 40
alter a three pointer bv Mack, The
junior guard then re-ponded with

another three pemit -hot ju-t a minute
later ihe la-i three point shot for

I Ma-- the entire game
"We went ithrougnl times wKetl

we ju-t didn't gei baskets. We got

-hot- at the basket, but they just did-

n't fall in." Minutemen coach Bruisci

Hint -aid "We plaved lough defense,

and rebounded the ball., they're a

good team. We just didn't have
enough bullet- in the gun tonight."

After what turned out to be theit

most impressive showing of the

l-MX Ms) campaign, the UMass play-

er- and then coach feel that the asortt

1- over Against the top ranked team
in the country, the Minutemen relied

on heart and defense instead ol accu-

racy. But now they lace the new dilem-

ma ol a -trcakv. at best, out-ide game
something which flint will likely

address If hi- team hopes to turn the

corner.

Big five keeps defenders from crossing the line
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts football team

members Deyate Hagood, Cllfl

Bolden. Mike Wvnne. Tv l.aubeck

and Mini Hill are among the be-t

offensive players in the Atlantic 10,

playing in one of the most complex

position- in the -port.

v>u have to know so man) dif-

ferent defenses, Tmember the calls

and be able to react." Bolden -aid.

"Noil reallv do have to think a

lot." Wvnne said in agreement "It's

one ol the toughest positions out

there. There are BO main align-

ment- and formations you have to

react to on the run."

fhose who are not close to the

sport might listen to one ol 1

and believe thev BR hearing about

the difficulties ol playing the quar-

terback position. But none ol the

Up are quarterbacks.

I he) are. however. Minutemen.

Bolden. Wvnne.
k and Hill are offensive line-

men, working at hard or harder

than am other athlete even week
i< a- tedious and detailed as

architecture or accounting.

I loin the -lands, it appears H
though the fronl live are simple

brutes, programmed b) coaches to

use then physical strength to move
opposing players out Of the path of

the Stat runner in this ca-e

I Mass' Marcel Shipp.

"It"- frustrating at times, but it-

part oi this job " -aid Hill "Once
you join the offensive line, vou
know you won't get the -tat- that a

ive linemen or a linch.u ket

01 a running back might get. We're

reallv the unsung heroes out there."

Said l.aubeck: "It's understood
thai ( > linemen don't gel .1 !<>t 1 i

It's something that comes
with the territory, It's tough, too.

MIAN MfDFUMOTt collh.iAr,

As members of the UMass offensive line, Mim Hill, Ty Lauback, Deyate Hagood, Mike Wynne and Cliff Bolden

have been instrumental in the team's success.

because there are no statistics that

measure how we pun
Shipp ha- over 2.000 yards, break

ing the school rushing record. The
sophomore will have that number with

him a- lone a- he plav-. So will the live

guv- in front of him,

\- the offensive line gov-, -o god
the offense. Without the burning and

churning in the overworked legs of the

driving five in front, Shipp would

never tote the pig-kin past the line ol

scrimmage -av nothing about the

pvlolls.

Strangely enough, though, four of

the current starting linemen started

their Minuteman careers as defenders

It helps a little, because you know
what they're trying to do when they

tome oil the bail." Hagixxl. one of the

former defensive linemen, said.

Sometimes you see how | the defend-

ers'! feet are positioned and how heavy

the) are leaning on their hand."

II1.1I sounds like a lot of intricate

observations for a "simple brute."

Wynne, the only Minuteman to

IMVei have played across the line ol

scrimmage, feels that coming to UMass
as an offensive placet is perhaps more
useful.

"I have an upper hand on (hem. if

anything," Wynne -aid. "Offensive
line's not an sat) poeMon to plav. and

any experience vou can get. the bet

ter"

If Wynne, a junior All- Academic
America candidate with a V^T GPA,
says that the position of offensive line

men is complex, then people must
li-len. II not because he- among
the most intelligent students on
campus, than becau-e he's 6-

foot-2 and 28 i pound-.

And a- the media pats the backs

oi shipp, quarterback Todd
Bankhead and coach Mark
Whipple, Wvnne and his comrades
-tand tilentl) in the shadow-,
knowing lull well that they moved
the ball down the gridiron as much
as the aforementioned three.

Still, they understand how valu-

able Shipp and his hackfield mates

an-.

"You want to play a little harder

because you know the plays are

going to work with such talented

-kill positions," l.aubeck said.

Added Hill: "With teammates
like Shipp and Bankhead. the con

lidence is high. I know in my heart

thiit we're all going to pull together

and make it happen. It staits in

practice. You see people working
hard, and vou |ust want to win."

Winning is just what they've

bean doing. The Minutemen s 10 S

record to data is the best in the fus-

ion of the program, and this

Saturday's game. against

Northwestern State in the NCAA
Division l-AA playoffs, is perhaps

the btgftel game ever

Theit -eciel to success? I .aubeck

looks to offensive line coach Dave
I loovcr.

I He- 1 unbelievable." l.aubeck

said. He's the best offensive line

coach I've ever had. That guy
make- mm want to play every day."

W hen pu-h come- to -hove, little

I .111 move the unit that is the

1 Mas- offensive line.

I foal that we're brothers." Hill

said. "We work so hard on the

Held Vou're around somebody
who- eonstantly doing what you're

doing You relate to them."
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Socking

in the playoffs

Lance Overby had a

sack and an intercep-

tion in leading the
UMass defense to a

21-19 win over
McNeese State in the

first round of the
playoffs (See sports,

page 1 2).

Getting jiggy

with the Enemy

Mr. Big Willy Style

himself has the title

role in the new
action movie
Enemy of the State.

Check out our
review (see Arts &
Living, page 5).

WORLD

Angry students protest

ana call for reform

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Angry
students pelted Jakarta's police

headquarters with stones and bot-

tles yesterday in one of the biggest

days of protest against Indonesia's

president.

But most protests went peace-

fully as some 10,000 protesters

marched arm-in-arm down the
Indonesian capital's main thor-

oughfare in a show of discontent

with the pace of reforms promised

by President B.|. Habibie.

"Reform," the flag-waving pro-

testers chanted as they marched
past embassies and five-star hotels,

drawing cheers from office work-

ers who lined the sidewalks.

The students ignored an appeal

to stop their demonstrations from
Habibie, who has failed to con-

vince his critics that he is sincere

about democratic change.

Habibie has scheduled general

elections for |une 1999 and
allowed political parties to form,

but he has ignored key student

demands that the military be
stripped of its prominent role in

politics and that former President

Suharto be put on trial.

NATION

Democrats refuse

to cross picket line

Nl W YORK (AP) - Some
Democratic politicians are refus-

ing to cross picket lines at ABC,
hampering the network's ability tei

cover the impeachment story at

one of its most critical points.

At the urging of union mem-
bers locked out of their jobs at

ABC since Nov. "5. Democratic
members of the House ludiciary

Committee have recently refused

to appear for interviews on ABC
shows like "Nighlline." "Good
Morning America." and "This
Week-
Former White House Chief of

Staff I eon I'anetta. Sen. Kdward
Kennedy and House Minority
I eadcr Dick Gephardt also turned

down ABC invitations, the
National Association of Broadcast

Employees and Technicians said.

An ABC News -pokeswoman
conceded that interviews have
been lost. But F.ileen Murphv -aid

that Democrats talk to ABC off

the air and that the situation has

not prevented the network from
keeping viewers informed.

It makes it a little more diffi-

cult when you can't get them on
the air live, but not that much
more difficult." she said. "We
don't think our reporting has
been compromised at all."
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SGA to hear motion JJM faculty aru

face off at Fac. Senate meeting
on pro-student signs
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Senator Seth Avakian (commuter
irea) will present a motion at next

semester's Universit) of

Massachusetts Student Government
Association senate meeting which will

aim to improve the service students

receive from campus employees.

The bursar's office, all dining com
mons. housing, parking, and health

services are places where students leel

thev are "getting the shori end of the

stick, -aid Aval-ian.

The motion would ask lor sign- to

be prominent!) placed in location- on

campu- where Students are provided

with some sort of I -erviee.

"A lot ol worker- here leel they're

working for the state not lor Students.

Thi- i- a nice wav to go about remi-

nidng them who they're working here

for," he said.

Example of such -ign- would he:

"no students, no jobs," "if it wasn't

for students you'd be unemployed
now ."

Avakian said he hope- worker-
would See these signs even dav and
improve their performance.

"Students are human beings, not

numbers, and I hope this would help

them effective!) serve the students,*

said Avakian

Avakian al-o gave a personal anec-

dote about a negative experience he-

had with an employee at the dining

commons.
"I had to spend five minutes argu-

ing with the lunch ladv She wanted
to throw away the scrambled eggs
because it wa- alter one. m-tead of

giving me some." he said.

II thi- happened in a restaurant,

said Avakian. the employee would
have beat fired.

"If thev had the -igns. they'd be

reminded constantly that they're bate
to serve the -tudents." he said.

Avakian speculated on how his fel-

low students might react to this

motion.

"I think fellow students will be
thrilled something is being done to get

lliein treated belter.'' he said.

Worketl who are doing their jobs

satisfactorily, will have no problem
with the motion, -aid Avakian.

People on this campus make
departments look bad. Good workers
will be thrilled that their fellow work-
er- will improve." he -aid.

"The one- who just care about their

paychecks are going to get angry
about this. That just reflects their own
poor attitude."

Avakian added employees who
react poorly to the signs, should be let

go b\ their supervisor-.

lean Russell, the manager of cu-

tomer -erviee at the liur-ar'- Office,

-aid that as an alumni of the

University, -he think- it's important

to promote good custeimer service

"I can tell vou a- a -erviee manager,

but also an alumni, that I think it- a

wonderful idea to constantly remind
everyone whv we have jobs." -he said.

Avakian said several departments
on campus already have quality

improvement programs set up. and he
encouraged all departments to set up
similar progiam-

"I think thi- j, definitely a pro stu

dent motion." -aid Avakian.

"This is just a lir-t step to solving

this situation."

By Skxey Shockford

Collegian Staff

A heated debate erupted in the last hall hour of the

Kacultv Senate meeting yesterday as frustrated faculty

members challenged Chancellor Oavid K. Scott ahoul the

role of faculty in the Chancellor's vision of the University's

future.

Scott said he envisioned a future lor the Universitv when
"professoi- will he- very important, but there will be le-- ol

them."

"If the lacultv ha- to be further do-ica-cd, it i- not nee

essarih the end." ScOH said at the beginning ol his addres-

about his Strategic Action Plan. "One can actually have an

excellent institution at a -mallet size."

He discussed earlv retirement incentives and stre--ed

that downsizing efforts would be done in a "humane wav
'let he added that some lacultv mav have to he targeted

Po-I -tenure review is part of that process ,
as well as

new method- ol evaluations and rewards." he said.

School ol Management professoi Marts t alas, reflecting
on her knowledge of business, attached Scott's phUosoph)
on downsizing.

'Downsizing is a failure of management. ..It- a short

term solution to a more dire problem." C alas said.

"I cannot disagree with you." Scott responded. "It's

true." He then pointed out that many businesses have been
able to -ULce-sfullv generate new revenne bv investigating

new "revenue streams." and outlined his strategv tor doing
so at the Lniver-itv ol \las-achu-ett-.

"It's very difficult for a University to run a town." he
said in conclusion "Take a look around, that s reallv what
we are — a town We have an athletic center, a hook
-toie. cafeterias... We run a whole lot ol aclivitie- that we
don't know how to run that well... We have to solve a

whole puzzle. To do that something mav have to give
'

"I've never heard the mayor of a town -av that the -olu

lion to its problems is to drive all the people out ol town."

Brace) retorted. "All vou're doing here i- continuing inv

wor-t tears |about post tenure review |."

"Have I really torn this place apart in the last live

vcars?" Scott asked Bracey. engaging him in a one -on one
debate.

\o Bracej responded. "But I'm concerned about the
next live yea

Brace'.'- "fears" and the CORCemt oihei ladillv members
addressed to Chancellor Scott were the culmination ol a

debate thai ha- beM Surfacing ovei the pa-t several weeks
lacultv membeis aired these concern- puhiiclv lor the lu-t

lime at a meeting la-t week CO Sponsored bv the faculty

Senate and the Massachusetts Societv ol Professors i MSP).

Turn to FACULTY, page 3

«OM«TO MLGAOO
Chancellor Scott addresed several issues yester-

day at the faculty senate meeting.

And the band played on...

A funky practice from the UMass jazz ensamble.

UMass student

Rape Awareness
By Jake Ulien

Collegian Stall

The Feminist Majorit) sponsored
Rape Awareness Hav ve-lerda>. and
organized a panel ol Speakers to di-

CUai the legal ramification- and the

emotional effects of -exual as-ault

"We realized that, due to -ome arti-

cle- in the Collegian and oihei recent

incidents on campu-. there wa- .1

greater awarene— ol iape on campus."

said Gina Hall, the Interim President

ol the I emmi-t \1a|olitv "So we dec id

ed that we wanted to take the opportu

nity to have a day where we educate

the communitv about the resource!

available for men and women that

have been affected bv rapt

Detective Nicole Gaynor. ol

Universit) Massachusetts Public

Safety, was the first ol lour -peakers

She described the procedure followed
bv Campu- Safety when a student

reports a tape, she -aid stern, ol the

rapes that occur on campus go unre-

ported, and often women who lile a

report claiming -evual tssaull will

refute to pies- charge- against their

attackers.

"We don't push vou into going to

court." she said. "We won't push vou

into doing anything you don t want to

do " She added that report- ol secual

a-sault ate treated diflerently than all

othet crime-, and that all repot

t

group sponsors

Day to educate
complete!) confidential

Michele I eal. cd the University
' enter, spoke about the

legal option- available to rape victims

She said I egal Sen ice- , annot involve

it-ell in -Indent vei-u- student dis-

pute-, thev cm oiiei referrals to out-

-i. If atloinev- She al-o -aid that while

tape I- often difficult to pro-ccule

criminally, victims often choose to set-

tle OUtside ol ciiminal couil-

Sophmort Pattv Waaler, a dcttbls

majoi in Social Thought and Political

I coiioim and Women- Studie- -poke-

on Ivh.ill ol the I very woman - Center
which oiler- coun-eling services for

iape ciiiun-. a- well as a 24-hour
anonvinou- rapt hotline.

Tara Mitra, a junioi Psychology

major, was the final speaker, sin

spoke aUnii hat one experience with

sexual a— ault. and hei later attempts

to help educate others about rape
awareness

She -aid that alter a petiod of

silence about bet assault. "I got togeth-

er 2t people, and lor 45 minutes
straight, I told them what happataad.

I veivonc walked awav knowing that

teen- au not invulnerable."

Vccording to Everywoeien't (enter

statistics, a woman in the L'niled States

it raped cvciv 1,3 minute- lii the state

ol Maatachueetts, rape i- punishable

bv a Matt prison sentence of up to 20

Clinton under fire;

new footage bad news

Student organizations of Amherst
band together to help hurricane victims

By Sandra Sobieraj

Associated Press

WASHINGTON President

Clinton, hi- dark -nit a blot agani-l

the bare white wall, avoids looking

his lawyers in the eve Ihe judge-

offers him a second look at the trickv

definition. He declines.

"I have never had. urn, sexual rela-

tions with Monica Lewinsky. I've

never had an affair with her,* he

-wear-, looking down at the poli-hed

stone conference table

Perhaps ihe last -eetet of the

l.ewin-kv affair the videotape of

Clinton's deposition in the Paula

lones lawsuit wa- televised lor the

first time ye-terdav for the llou-e

ludiciatv Committee and Ihe nation

to judge.

"I'd like you to listen to the pre-i

dent- deceptions for yourself."

Republican investigator David
Schippcrs said as he cued an aide at

the VCR. More than a dozen -nippel-

showed Clinton hedging, stammer-

ing, scratching his head.

He stared straight down, nodding

again and again as his lawyer Robert

Bennett, read Ms I ewinsky'i denials

of a sexual affair. Asked to vouch lot

her affidavit, the president leaned

forward for emphasis: "That is

absolute!) true."

He blinked rapidly, his lips tight in

lilence, a- Bennett interpreted the

affidavit to mean "there i- ah-olutelv

no -e\ ol anv kind, in any manner.
shape or Form."

Off-screen. Schippcrs concluded
lot the panel: "He's lying."

I he video was but one prop in

multimedia performances by both
-ide- ,i- the ludiciary Committee
heard closing argument- over
impeachment from Schlppers and the

Democrats' chief Investigator, Abbe
Lowell.

Chart- went up on easels C aption-

B1)d a picture of a phone accompa
nied the playing of secretly taped-

recorded phone calls between Ms.
I ewinskv and I inda Tripp,

W ith courtroom flourish — "I

would like to recall Independent
Counsel Kenneth Start to the stand"
-— Lowell turned more than a dozen

times io the oversized taleviatoni

-tacked like blocks before the dais.

His first clip, a black-and-white

photo from the 1 474 debate on
impeaching Richard Nixon, opened
with the ominous bang of a gavel. A
reminder Ol the (lav's gravity. Lowell

m\\ r

White llou-e -pokesman |oe

Turn to CLINTON, page 3

By Rachel Uranga
Collegian Staff

Salsa rhythms and merengue beats

will flood the univcr-itv this Saturday

when Latin performance artists, ar'i-an-

and craft vendors turn the lower level

concourse into a l^itin bazaar to aid the

hurricane victims in their "long road

back home.*

Ilurricaid. a benefit directed to

Nicaiaguan and Honduran disa-tcr vic-

tims, 'v ill feature a rainbow ol I alin fla

vol- including local salsa band lose

(.onzales and Randa Crillo. I alin rap

artist and UMass student Taino. and
Viva Quetzal.

Hurricane Mitch, the deadliest

Atlantic -torm to hit the area since

I 7K0. left more than 1 2.000 dead in

Central America and S million home-
less |"he United Statat has promised
mote than $70 million dollars in rebel

aid to the agriculturally dependent
legion Ihe storm almost completely

wiped out crops.

The economic upheavel is yet to

-aid Renee Gon/ales. a student

and former president of AHORA. a

l-atin American student organization on
i ampus.

Ooaxalet, will play percussion.

ipanying her father lose Gonzale-

and Hand a Criolla.

"Something like this sets back the

economy, not to mention the pain [it

brings |. I think this i- important |h,

raise fundi] because mete are human
beings, their lives have been destroyed

and I hey have

nothing to back

them I think

that as a world

we come out

and show our
support." said

Gonz.i

Threats ol

When: Saturday, Dec. 12.

1998

Where: um.iss campus
(enter Auditorium

water contami-

nation and
infectious dis

ca-e spreading

has made relief

tffortl all the

more urgent.

Individually.

Dean- Beans

and the citv of

Amherst have

been gathering

funds.

Amher-l ha- al-o adopted la Paz

Centre as a staM dtj and hat already

ratted $20.("JU (or the area.

Black Sheep, a coffee house in

Amherst, i- one ol several area business-

es helping Amher-l gather disasta teliel

fund- tot ii- -i-tet city of I a Pa/ I

\icatagua.

"We have had a really good response

Most people who come in u-uallv ask

what it's for and then they give money."

Cost:
Donations —

$1 5 General

$10 Seniot-

$5 Students

$40 Families of 4

Kids under 12 free admission

-aid I managei at black Sheep So far

the group has coUa tc .1 SJII.000.

Ownei ol 1 Pioneer \ alley ha-cd cof-

lee roaster,

Dean Cycon
m 16

cooperatives

in and
around
I steli, which

have

been wrought

hy economic

devastation.

lie has

been raising

money since

the disaster

hit in Oct.
( vcon hopes

that the

fund- raised

will compen-

sate for

money lost at

iii.ii' ' l s growers, wch at chiquita

Brands, puis oat down local

pnixen hope to raise $10,000
fltm the rveM Ml event sponsors and
artists volunteered fheh gills including

the uimei-itv. which lent out the

i tmpu
HuricaJd runs From t> p.m to I a.m.

at the I unpus Center
\udiiorium
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Paula Jones'

former dealer

charged in hit

By Samuel Maull

Associated Press

Heavy machinery
KOeiHTO DUCADO

A construction worker repairs one of the lifts used in the remod-
eling of the Fine arts center.

Voted Best Bar b Q and Best Ribs
FOR THE PAST t<4 CONSECUTIVE t%«WBV1NE

POU. (+t3) S4&-9630

NEW YORK - Abe HinchfeM,
the parking lot tycoon who offered

Paula lones $1 million to settle her

sexual harassment suit, was charged
with trying to have his former busi-

ness partner killed.

Prosecutor- -aid Hirsehfeld, 79.

gave an intermediary $75,000 last

year as a down payment for a hit

man to kill Stanley Stahl. his real

estate investment partner of 40
vears.

Stahl, 73. was alerted to the plot

and was not hurt, but started riding

in a bulletproof ear

Hirsehfeld was arrested late

Wednesday at his Fifth Avenue home
and charged with criminal solicita-

tion, which carries up to seven sear-

in prison.

State Supreme Court lustice

Donna Recant asl hail at $1 million

but released Hirsehfeld on his own
recognizance until Monday, when he
must post bail in cash or go to jail

Hirsehfeld called The Associated

Pren from the district attorney's
office ycstcuda) and said that he Ml
the victim of a frame-up by two other

people.

"They told me. Abe. we are going

to kill Stahl. five us l half-million

dollar-.' I -aid. I won't pa\ you live

nickels. I don't want Stahl killed.*

and I hung up on them." he said.

In Oct., Hirsehfeld offered Mrs.
lones SI million to settle her lawsuit

against President Clinton Hirsehfeld

withdrew the offer a few weeks later

alter he said Mrs lones attorneys'

rebuffed him. Last month. Clinton
agreed to pay Mrs lones $850,000 to

end the case

Hirsehfeld and Stahl had a falling-

out after their real estate partnership

involving three tan I ast Side build-

ings and a parking lot rial went bad.

They had been in litigation over the

deals, but settled out ot court in Feb.

Prosecutors said that there were
se\eral attempts to kill Stahl in 19%.
and that Hirsehfeld provided the

intermediary with an envelope con-

taining photos of Stahl and a note,

written by Hirsehfeld. with Stahl's

name, addres-. telephone number
and his ear's license plate number.

After the Daily New s first reported

on the investigation into the murder
scheme last year. Hirsehfeld — who
once briefly owned the New York
Post — sued the News for $50 mil-

lion The case is pending.

University of Massachusetts
SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
presents a Hurricane Relief Fundraiser

* 4 Shows

There's Something About Mary"
StarringCameron Diaz,Matt Dillon& BrettFavre

Monday, December 1 4th 1 998
Campus Center Auditorium
5pm, 7pm, 9pm & I Ipm

Admission: 5pm show - $1
7, 9 & I Ipm shows - $2

THE FUNNIEST H0VIE OF THE DECADE.

Cameron
DIAZ

Matt
DILLON

Ben
STILLER

For more info,

please call 545-3600
or visit our website:

http://www.umass.edu/
events/calendar.htm

there's
something
aboutmary
K www ithoirtmary enm

Police Log
Accident/Property Damage covered affected area with speedy Dec. 7

Dec 8 dry. The Physical Plant was called Staff reported the theft of cash

A two-vehicle accident was to the sand the area. from a register in the Campus
reported on Massachusett- Dec. 7 Center Coffee Shop. The incident

Avenue. No injuries were report- hll&S were called to check on is under investigation.

ed. -moke reported in the Orchard
Hill Area. Vandalism

Alarm - Elevator Telephone Dec. 8
Dec. 8 Larceny A staff member reported a beer

Two individuals were extricated Dec. 9 bottle smashed against her door in

from an elevator in Du Bois A UCard was reported lost from Coolidge Hall and a black sub-

Library. |ohn Adams Flail. Over $75 was stance on a document affixed to

taken from the account. the door.

Annoving Behavior A display telephone, valued over Dec 7

Dae. 7 $200. was stolen from an office in A State vehicle was found dam-
An individual received a threat- Tobin Hall. aged in Lot 52 on Butterfield

ening letter in McNamara Hall. A display telephone, valued over Terrace.

$200. was stolen from an office in A windshield was smashed on a

Disturbance Thompson Hall. vehicle in Lot 54 in Southwest
Dec. 9 A multi-line telephone valued Circle.

A large light was reported to be ovet $250. was stolen from an A second State vehicle was
in progress near the Muillni office in Flint Lab. found damaged in Lot 52.

Center on Commonwealth Dec. 8 Racial graffiti was written on stalls

Avenue. The group was dispersed. An individual reported theft of in a bathroom on the 20th floor of
Dec. 8 clothing and personal items, val- Washington Hall.

Four parties were involved in a ued over $250. stolen over Homophobic graffiti was writ-

fight at Berkshire Dining Hall Thanksgiving weekend from Man ten on a door sign in Brett Hall.

I he incident was resolved 1 yon Hall. A stall was damaged in a bath-

An individual in |ohn Adams room in Marcus Hall.

Health/Safety Hazard Hall reported receiving a bill from
Dec. 8 a credit card which had never Warrant Service

Motor oil was spilled from been applied lor. Dec 9
Fearing Street into a parking area A telephone, valued at $170. Derek Braxton, 5 1 , of 1 70 East
on |ohn Adams Road w.i- stolen from an office in Hadlev Rod.. Amherst, was arrest-

Environmental Health and Satet> Bartlett Hall. ed and charged on a warrant.

Remodeling
A construction worker oversees the lifting of a metal beam from above.
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The only thing better

than an iMac:

An iMac for less than

$29.99/mo.

Apple® Computer couldn't make iMac ™ any easier Ban up or use. So

thev iii.ii lc it i-.imh ti > buv Now, if you're a student, vim an get an iMac

I. ii k— than |29 99 per month* with the first (SHOOS not ta lor 120

(l,ivs Forahnui wh;it von d spend on a few piaas, you can have asuper-

EM i omputcrth.il tan get you onto the internet in 10 minutes right out of

the hox You BSO pfl a ioupon book worth 12.000 in possible additional

savings lor loftMR, BBTM ami KUMUfcl COM IT) .in Mai for your-

self at

Dmputers.
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«
Authorized Reseller
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by jason Trenkle • Photos by Roberto Delgado

Should a university's administration or stu-

dent government be allowed to censor the

material that goes into the college newspaper?

"I'm against censorship. A
newspaper should be allowed

to submit its journalists to the

rights of the 1 st Amendment or

freedom of the press."

Makiri Sei

Graduate Student

Organismic and Evolutionary

Biology

"In this country, it's a fun-

damental right to have free-

dom of the press. The press

should be allowed to investi-

gate their interests as long as

they don't infringe on the

other's rights."

Michael Adams
Junior

Management

"I think it's better off stu-

dent-run. If the faculty or

administration censored it,

the paper would lose the abil-

ity to attract its readers."

Megan Sullivan

Freshman
Pre-Veterinarian

"The paper should be
allowed to cover whatever
makes the headlines, regard-

less of whether it's derogatory

or offensive towards the
administration. It should all be
student-based censorship."

Toby Cole

Senior

Psychology

"I don't think it should be
censored. The purpose of a

school paper is to allow more
diversity and various issues to

be put in the open."

Arvin Canesan
Sophomore
Iconomii s

"I think all college papers
should be censored strictly by
the student-body. However, it's

important to also reflect the
faculty's perspectives because
students and faculty work
together in this system and the

news affects them too."

Averi Loring

Junior

International Business

Clinton
continued from page 1

l.oekhiitt decried the showing of

Clinton's deposition, which had been

kept under wraps by a judge's order,

as partisan "theatrics." But. in a move
to steal the Republicans' thunder, it

was Lowell who gave Americans the

first peek.

"I thought vou and the public

should hcai bow thai all first itarted,"

Lowell said before airing I scene

early m the president'-- Ian. 17 depo-

sition.

Iraq's Baath Party refuses U.N. search
By Anthony Shadid

Associated Press

faculty
continued from page I

At that meeting metnbeis of the

MSP presented their recommenda-
tions for a post-tenure review

process. i>r Periodic Multi-Year
Review. ITiev packaged the review as

a way to enhance "professional devel-

opment," and not a means lor faculty

dismissal.

But a letter drafted hv the faculty

Senate Rules Committee, circulated

before the meeting, criticized the MSP
for giving into outside pressure by the

Board of Higher Education and
Massachusetts legislature and selling

the lacultv short.

"We categorically reject the

assumption that there exists on this

campus a sufficient nunihet ol our

colleagues who are unproductive

'dead wood' to justify the implemen-

tation of a vague, ill defined system

of pott-tenure review, tied to an

equally vague and unfunded lyctent of

'professional development,'" the tettet

said. "We are suggesting that the Fac-

ulty discuss the possibility of lorego-

ing our raises... to indicate the depth

ofour concern."

Looking fear new friends....

Agood time...
r j ' .|i|^&^^'VHnnMH erf*-.
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BAGHDAD, Iraq — In a dramatic and direct

challenge to LA. weapons inspectors, an ollicial

of Iraq's ruling Baath Party declared yestetdav that

I ,N, teams would be barred from a party office

the) tried to inspect a dav earlier.

II they return, "they won't cnlet." I atil Nsayyif

jaaafsi, member of the party's leadership, told a

news conference on the steps of the two sun y.

stucco building in Baghdad.

The U.N. inspectors, who are carrying out an

intensive week of searches in Baghdad and else-

where, insist the, have the right under L N resolu-

tions u. examine any site without conditions

A team of 12 inspectors was turned hack
Wednesday from the regional office of the part)

one of lour in the capital. The team was asked tot

a written declaration of what thev sought, s^id the

Iraqi News Agency. They refuted and left the

premises, i: said.

In Washington. Clinton administration officials

said yesterday that Iraq's latest rejection of I- .N.

weapons inspectors "doesn't bode well" and that

Iraq should not test American resolve. I he L nited

States has threatened to attack Iraq to force com
pliance.

Defense Secretary William Cohen said Iraq's

refusal to allow inspectors access to Baath Part)

offices creates a "very serious situation" that could

prompt a military attack without warning.

Ik indicated that a military strike docs not

appear imminent, however. Some 2>.^00 L S

troops arc in the Persian Cull region, pin- tluni

-.iihI- more aboard the aircraft carriet I ss

Enterprise and its battle group.

The chief U.N. weapons Inspector, Richard

Butler, condemned Iraq's latest defiance, and
British foreign Office spokesman called the prob-

lem over the inspections "a scfioui concern

'Iraq has undertaken to provide lull MX
lion. Its response SO far is not. in our view, consis

tent with lull cooperation," the spokesman said on

customer) condition ol anonymity.

The office in dispute is in a ilightl) unkempt
building behind black gates in the \dhamiva n

borhood near the Tigris Rivet Its windows are

baited with iron grates V. si^ns arc outside, but

there is a part) emblem above the door and a large

portrait of Iraqi President Saddam HuSSefn MM
the main entrance

jaislm, wearing a black beret and olive drab uni-

foim, insisted vcsierdav that the office was private

PTOpcrt) and it was his decision wbethci anyone

could enter He s,iid the party dealt with political

matters and not the weapons of mass atsum
turn I ,N. inspector! are seeking.

Mv base I- protected, and DO one can entei

except a partv member or an Iraqi national." said

lassim, a former information minister who is the

Baath Party chiel in Baghdad

If the inspectors trv to return, he sU id. "the

answer will be the same."

lassim -aid there was "no justification" foi a

weapons search of the office, where he said mspec-

tois would not lind "anything inside that i- banned

or prohibited."

lassim \ comment! were the latest in mixed sig-

nals Coming OUt ol the leadership in the liaqi tapi

tat

lust a ilav earlier, Iraq's oil minister. I t. Cien.

\iiki Mohammed Rashid, who has been top
weapons negotiator, said Iraqi eSCOTU were wrong
in declaring the -ite sensitive lliat seemed to sue

gest the I S team -bould not have Ken bailed

Iraqi newspaperi carried the official agene)
report on the incident Wednesday But surprising-

Iv. no newspaper mentioned it in editorials, the

usual arena fbi fierce criticism ol inspectors

Vilhci -tide run radio not the official agency

carried any news ol bttsiffl's statement at the Baath

Part) office.

Earlier yesterday, full contingent ol inspecton

resumed searches of suspected weapons sites.

\s many as I -Hi Inspectors OR tegular teams are

working in Iraq, as well ,i- teams of experts who
have arrived in recent weeks. All together, thev

number a little less than 21K)

"I vctvone's gone out Unlay, attempting to taiiv

on then normal activities," -aid <. aroline Cross, the

inspectors' spokeswoman "We're iust carrying on

with our scheduled activities."

(loss s,,u| |he teams had made no changes in

their routine "There is no reason win we should

stop." she s;ml

She declined tO -.n whethei I N teams would
trv tO re enter the lonuntioiis Baath Partv site,

I he Iraqi news agcnc) said eight teams made
surprise visits to 12 sites yesterday. Ii -.ml a team

headed bv Australian Roger Hill visited t site

ed to national secinilv and a residential home

Applications are Available!
for university Child Care Flexible-Schedule Pilot Program • Spring 1999

!

^lusetts

o
Wrtfv^p
mossochusetts
child core,

ateSt
arnhcrst

University Child Care will open a Flexible-Schedule Pilot

Program in Room 4, Skinner Hall on January 25, 1999!

The Flexible-Schedule Pilot Program will offer part-day child care program-

ming for preschool age children (2 yrs 9 months through 5 yrs).

Part-day child care services may be
purchased in blocks of time:

7:30am- 11:30am
8:30am - 1 1 :30am
11 :30am -2:30pm
2:30pm - 5:30pm
5:30pm - 8:30pm' (Mon - Thurs)

5:30pm - 9:30pm' (Mon - Thurs)

'evening hours are contingent upon staffing

Pick Up an Application Packet at:

Uninn»y Odd Cora Ofta 1 1 2 hrlnlwi How.

GfOOtfki ?0IStu*Ml Union

Commottf Sorvn I Housing foourta(M
Ml

DmofShidontOfha 277V

Or call us at (413) 545-1566
and we will mail one to you.

First enrollment priority is given to undergraduate and graduate families

based on financial need. Second enrollment priority is given to

University employee families based on financial need. Tuition
fff\

costs fall on a sliding fee scale, based on family size and
ff\C3

household income. \J*~

Apply Today!

When enrollment is full a waiting list will be created

University of Massachusetts

presents
Comedian

Work During Break
Mono

$400 - $600 PER WEEK
$7.50+PER HR with OVERTIME AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR TEAM TAKING INVENTORY IN YOUR HOMETOWN

AREA DAYS AND NIGHTS

RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

M4r h+ur HHLf linm — *>-949-2+l-tt<M*

ROSTON617-484-17M PLYMOUTH 508-83*1145

SOUTH OF BOSTON 508^21-5891 RQVTM 3 SOUTH 7M-340-6338

SEA COAST AND NORTH OF BOSTON 603-926-9813

Come visit us on the concourse 12/1, 12/8, 12/9, 12/15

O IT OK I I \ I I Y I M l»l () Y I R

Student Opener:

CHRIS WALSH

The movie "Smoke
Signals will be shown

following the perfor-

mance Smoke
Signals" will also be

shown on Sunday.

-

December 13. 1998 at

8;00pm in the Campus
Center Auditorium

For more info, please

call 545-3600 or visit

our website:

http://www umasi

eyei htm

tut
Ballroom

FREE

..

tm SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY presents a
Hu'rrieant Relief

Fundraiser:

"There's Something About Mary"

Monday, December 14th 1998
Campus Center Auditorium
5pm, 7pm, 9pm, & 1 1 pm
Admission: 5pm show $1

7,9* 11pm show $2

Reggie, a Brooklyn

native, has had

guest starring n

on Coach Martin
and MOESHA He

has also appeared

on the FOX series

Getting Personal
and became a regu

lar performei on the

late Show with

j David Letterman
and CONAN
O'Brien

One of the Best Films of the Year!

Two Big Thumbs Up!
nimti mm

l<fH juw.f t-Ji ftWfc »•" \l*MH 10»" «•*«"B <••)

SmolccSignals

This series is made possible through a grant from

Auxiliary Services and the office of the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.
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Friday, December 11, 1998

Spirit of the season
ChriilitiM, l Ik- much of good cheer and peace on

earth. The onl\ time of the War that feature! head

lines like MOTHKR OF THRI I TRAMP1 II) IO
DKATH AS PARI NTS STAMPFDI DOWN CABBAGE
PATCH AISLE. But he>, at least those parent! were
devoted. M) parents are pacifist--, so hack during that

whole Cabbage Patch Kid craze. I an Muck with a Turnip
Patch Kid that some gu> was selling out of a trailer in

Patterson. N.I. (Turnip Patch Kids were kinda like

Cabbage Patch Kids, but their heads popped off it \ou
squeezed em too hard. This was \er\ traurnati/in£ to me
as a child) This year the big cra/e are

these little chattering fluff) thing*
called I'urbies (lewd name, isn't it'.'i.

\- fat as I can tell, these tOVI are

designed to look like mutant hybrids of

a mogwai and the Antichrist. I'm rea-

sonably sure that every poor baetard
kid who finds one 0) these little devils

under the Christmai tree will have IO

undergo yean of therapy.

When I was little, everv day between
December 2bth and December 24th ol

the next veai WM -pent calculating just

how many Transformers tot G.I. Iocs,

or video gtrttesl m> parents could afford to buy me.
I always knew it was „i\ parents making! thoae poorl> -

wrapped gilts materialize beneath our plastic Christmas
tree because mv father told me flat-out that there was no
Santa Claus. It was his idea ol being open and honest with
his son. He also WTOtC I long loi me when I was three

called "KiiM lournev." .ihout mv trip out ol mv mother's
womb and into the world He would sing it to me every

night, then sav "Good night." turn off the lights, .md leave

me trembling in terror beneath my covers certain that one
night mv mother was going to come in and shove me back
in there.

Anvwav. it's just a- well I never believed Santa Clau-
wa- real because the whole idea of I jolly, obese
Dutchman sneaking around my house at night is really

creepy, even if he does come bearing gifts It doesn't com-
fort me any more to know that he lives m an igloo up
north with a bunch of midget craftsmen and enjoys having
verv young children sit in hi- lap for extended period- of

time. The man i* Jearlv dangerous and should be locked
up. He's like some Nordic ice demon whose tuty ean only

be appeased by milk and cookies Woe be it to those who
do not leave an offering of Oreos.

"But Santa's such a nice guy.' you ».i\ Exactly. \ little

too nice. The dude's got a sled that defies gravity, | team
of elves capable of mas- production on a s^ale that would
have given Henry Ford wet dreams on a nightlv baeis.

And. judging from how he manages to hit everv household
in the world in one might, he is clearly a master ot time.

"Centuries ofphilan-
thropy from such a man
seems dubious at best. More
likely he's going to call some
favors in down the road, like

Rumplestilskin.

"

Boomer Pinches

Centuries of philanthropy from such man seems dubiOUl
at best. More likely he's going to call some favon m down
the road, like Rumplestilskin Thirty years from n0w.
you'll probably find him in vour kitchen with his feet up
00 the table and his hand in the cookie jar.

"Urn. ..Santa'.'"

"Hey, kid Remember that rocking horse I gave u>u
hack when you were six'.' Well, it's time lei pav the fiddler

I'll lake your first bom child and your Weird \l record
collection."

"Well. okav. you can have the kid. but Weird A I?"

A malignant twinkle in his eve as he

touches the side of his nose. "Don't
make me u-e mv Wu Tang -tvle on
vou."

Ol cour-e this is all assuming that

Santa isn't just | consumerism icon at

tin- point, a once innocent creature of

folklore exploited by tO) companies.
I his doesn't bother me so much ,i-

the fact that thev picked a bloated old

man as their figurehead. If it were
I acthia Caata or Cameron Diaz slink-

ing down mv chimnev to bring me a

Christinas surprise. I'd be a little more
accepting ol the holiday.

So. thanks to Dad. I never had to worn about Santa
(afl anagram loi Satan In the way), only the mercile--

favoritiam that run- rampant in mv familv. My brother
and sister were the Good Kid-, vou see. thev got
Nintendo. I got \tari. The) got kitten-. I got a hermit
crab. For yean I didn't even have mv own stocking Mv
brother and si»ier had their own stockings. Our dog
Gizmo had her own Hocking. In tact, mv family still hang-
Gizmo'l stocking up despite the fad that she's been dead
for veai- There it is. everv year, Huffed with squeakv little

chew tovs. Some of mv relatne- liked me. but thev never

got me toy-. Thev got me clothes. Chri-tma- has been
around nearly two thousand yean and -ome people -till

haven't figured out that little hov- don't want -weaters for

Christmas, thev want Optinni- Prime and the Millennium
Falcon.

I'm 21 now i| look 12 hut I really am 21. Really i.

Christmas isn't a- exciting a- it once wa- hecau-e now
instead of getting tov-. I hue to -it down and figure out
which of my friend- arc worth $15 gifts and which are
worth S5. I have to deal with Christmas albums on perpet-
ual rotation at shopping malls everywhere I have to fight

the urge to shoot those Christmas carolers who afwayi
decide it- gov>d idea to caterwaul their off key rendition

Silent Night" out-ide mv house. Fnough. It's time to

take the holiday -eason back to it's pagan roots. Nothing
but booze, sex. and Dionvsian revelry from here on in.

Boomer Pinches it a I Mau student.

Yeah, baby, yeah!
Have you ever wished that you could go back in time?

Well. I have When I was a little kid. I used to wish

that I could go back in time so | eould meet T. Rex
and all of his pals. Don't laugh at me. I just thought that

dinosaurs were cool. I mean, come on. don t you find a
huge, cannibalistic lizard with a tiny brain the slightest bit las.

cinating9 Well, maybe I'm just special I guess I was amused
with political figures even at an early age In any case. I want-
ed to experience time travel, and this Thanksgiving, the
strangest thing happened to me

After devouring our festive dinner, mv familv and I sat

around my grandfather's table and began performing the
Italian version of the dinner scene in "The Nutty Profe-oi."

Papa was complaining that he was losing money on the loot

ball game, my mother was trying to make
everyone gain 100 pounds by shoveling
even more lasagna into their Eases, and my
brother was trying to -teal all of the olive-

out of the antipasto. On the other side of
the table, mv grandmother was peering into

the living room -taring hypnotically at the
TV' as -he watehed her favorite program:
The Weather Channel. I don't know

. maybe
she likes the nm-ie 01 something.

Also on the "different" side of the tahle.

my aunt was staring at her emptv plate. ^^^^e»lBBBl
regretting the ill fate of Tom. the recently basted turkey.
Sorry. Auntie, but any animal that is dumb enough to look up
at the sky during a rain storm and drown doesn't get much
sympathy in my book: besides, we all need our protein, don't
we° Well. I had about enough ol this, n | mm ,nu > the living

room to take a nap (I figured that the Weather Channel song
would put me to sleep like a sweet lullabv I I lav down, closed

my eyes for a minute, then suddenly got up and decided to get

a breath of fresh air.

I went outside, stretched up my arms, breathing in the
Peabodv smog, when I suddenly noticed little metal device
in the middle of the street. I went over to it, picked it up. and
noticed that it had "copyright 1969" written on it. It had a

blinking red button on it. and the curiousity was killing me. so

I pushed it.

Suddenly. I was floating through what seemed to be space
Everything was flying by me at lightning speed, and it

appeared as though I was reaching the end of a sort of tunnel,

as I could see a bright light up ahead. I finally approached the
blinding light, and then BOOM! I landed flat on my derriere.

I looked around, and I wasn't in space anymore, but I

wasn't in Peabodv .either. "Where am I? Was there something
wrong with that $3.99 bottle of champagne? Did someone ' Gary Mendese is a Collegian ivlunwist

slip a Ouaalude into my drink'.' W hat was wrong with me?" I

thought. Before I Baked another que-tion. I looked down at

mv-ell. were those moccasins'.' Oh. my god. I was wearing
bell-bottoms And I had on a tie-dve shirt and a laced cravat

I looked amend, and everyone was dressed like that. No, it

couldn't be! I was here. I was. ...i hippie!

I was in the place that I alwav- dreamed of. The place of

tree love, no hostility, and of course, lots of sex (don't
worry I planned on using protection if the opportunity
'aro-e'>. To check thing- out and make sure thi wasn't a
delusion (probably from the Ouaalude in mv champagne). I

began to walk around the city, which appeared to be
Washinton. D.C.

In the five minutes that I walked around. I saw lots of cou-

ples making out. scores of teenagers

hanging out on the the Street with
smiles on their faces, and I was almost

knocked out bv the air of happiness
and peace that was invading my spirit

I looked to my right, and in front of a

large building, who- name I couldn't

quite make out. I saw a group of pro-

ie-ters ( 1 1 of them. I think) carrying

around picket signs stating things like:

__,^_^^^ "Down with DOW!" and "Napalm^^^^^^^^^
kills innocent victim-'" Now. I knew I

was in the sixties. This was IX)W Chemical Co
"I'm really here." I thought. "I'm really alive during a time-

when marijuana is actually recommended bv doctors! A time
when everyone really loved everyone else, and a time when
vou could shag anyone vou pleased." At this la-t notion. I halt-

ed. Could I... possibly u-e the line "Do I make you homv"'"
and not get smacked in the lace'' Could I me-menze I woman
with something as stupid as chest hair and not have to be the
captain of the football team'.'

ki-t then. I -aw a beautiful girl walking toward me. giving a
look which teemed to yell. "Oh. behave!" right at me. I fig-

ured, what the hell.
. I was going to do it. OK. here goes: "let

me a-k vou something. And be honest. Do I make you..."

"Gat) ! Oarv' Get up. It's time for dessert." veiled my moth-
er " Ahh! No!" I yelled. She had ruined it. Whet an awesome
dream this was. and now I had to forget about the shagadellic
girl and eat some lattening Thanksgiving treat'.' Damn!
Oh well. I guess the trend is wrong; the sixties and seven-

ties aren't coming back. There won't be am more Austin
Power-' atfat out people like him. We're all fuel stuck here in

the 90s with the Weather Channel and of course, pumpkin
pie.

"/ looked around, and
everyone was dressed
like that. No, it couldn't
be! I was here. I was...

a

hippie!

"

(»ary M (.-nilese

Come down to the Collegian and

write for Ed/Op

With honors
Recently, there was a meet

ing held (in Gray son/Field)
about the honors college

and plans to make it mandatory
for all freshman who enter
Commonwealth College to he part
ol some type of honors housing.
This housing, as I was able to
understand from
the explanation
at the meeting,
was to take the

form of either
I reehmen euro

Ch lis

having the
I and live in a I \l'

(or similar program) or have them
become part of the honors ffoon
to be located in Orchard Hill.

There has been a great deal of
tear and misunderstanding about
this proposal (for it is currently
only a proposal, according to the
people leading the meeting).
Most of this fear is directed from
people who are afraid ol losing
their housing on the Hill. Me'.' I

like living on the hill, but I would
think that the proposal is a terri-

ble idea even if it was a being
instituted in a different residence
area.

For the most part, the major
problem with the plan i- that ii is

sticking all the honors -tudent-
together. assuming that they will

function well together because
they all meet the ncce--atv
requirements for being part o\ the

honors college. This reasoning is

just plain illogical. Placing the
best and the brightest together
because they are the be-t and the
brightest is simply asking them to

develop rivalries and hatred

towards each other.

It's common sense that il vou
place someone who feels he or
she is the best in a -itualion
where he or -he is constantly
meeting others that think thev are

the best, lighting to prove who is

the best will occur. As anyone

ejamia^a^aia^amama

Collins experience in^^^^^ a dorm will

attest to.

whenever there are two people-

fighting, the entire floor is affect

ed and it leads to even more prob-
lem! with those who have connec-
tions with those involved.
Imagine, if by chance, an entire

floor was made up ol fighting
honors Student! each one Irvine

desperately to outdo I lie rest, how
good of an environment would
this be? Would much studying be

accomplished?
there are even more reasons to

oppose the idea of honor's Hoots,

loi one thing, isolating honors
students in floor! ^.m lead the
students to become friends with
only other honors students.
I here are those who would argue
that since the freshmen would be

taking classes with the rest of the

school, this is not a possibility.

However, as a Iriend kit mine who
lives on mv floor in GraySOD
pointed out. "Our whole social

lives are here, it would be stupid

to go down the hill to hang out

only to cinne up again when you
are done ."

I he tact of the matter
is that where vou live is where
you spend most of youi leisure

lime and thus where you make
most of your friends. Hence, if

you live on an honors only floor,

then vour friends are more likely

than not going to be part of

Commonwealth College.

finally, it seems (this is what I

understood from the meeting)
that any incoming honors fresh-

man who is not going to be in any

type of other program will be

forced to move to the Hill. This
is a major problem, just because
it could ruin the attitude of fresh-

man who are moving in.

C oiisider how one feels when the

university tells you that because
ol space considerations, you can't

live in the dorm of your choice.

Now consider how you would
feel if the mighty University of
Massachusetts said that you can't

live in the dorm of your choice
hecau-e it feels that it would be
best if you lived on the Hill,
Would you he ready to have a

positive productive first year at

the University? Would you be
ready to make friends with the

roommate vou had been assigned
because the friend you were going
to room with can't live on the
honor's floor because he or she
didn't score that extra ten points
on a standardized test?

Overall, the idea of using the
Hill to house honors students is a
line one. but in its present isolat-

ing form. I don't believe that it is

in the best interest of the incom-
ing students.

Ckrii Collins is a CMass stu-

dent.

Hooray for Hannukah
When I was five, mv mother

thought there'd be nothing

more adorable than having

me pose on Santa's lap. I was confused.

but hell, what else did I have to do— I

had already cut the hair off all mv
Barbiae.

So I sat down on the big guy's lap

and looked at the teenage-elf taking mv
picture. "Ho. ho. ho — what do vou
want for Christmas little girl?" he
asked

"I'm lewish. I know you can't come-
to mv house, it's okav." I told him.

Santa was perplexed. There was no
pulling the wool over

mv eves — | knew
Santa was merely an
overly- commercialized

figment of American
captahat society, Okay,
actually I thought fie

was Kenny Rogers, but

whatever

"L'h. that's okay."
said Santa. "Have a

candy- cane, and um.
Mazel Tear!"

Bui I admit
Julio Fiackow

even ^^^^^"
though I thought Santa spent his wica-

tions on "islands in the stream" with
Dolly Parton. I -till wanted to -lip him a

crisp one-dollar bill with a wink and a

nudge.

"I know I'm lewish. but my parents

refuse to buy me an l.asy Bake oven. I

live between limmv Smith and Karen
kmes, both gentiles who happen to be
very naughty. If you made a pit stop at

my house I'll leave you a plate of hot

potato latkes. We can keep it between
vou. me. and the food carpenter in the

skv."

I went to a school where mv class

mates' parents were named Tad and
Evelyn, They all wore a lot of madras
and drove Beemers. Mv parents names
are Joyce and Marty. They wear poly

cotton blends and drive a 1989 (lieu
Caprice.

"Yesterday I got a cool pencil case
with Hello Kilv. then the day before I

got lip glo-s. and the night before a

charm necklace ." I would -av

I hen little Heather. Morgan, or
Brittany would intellect - "I'm getting

the deed to mv parent- house in Vail."

I'd look down at mv -hoes, anil trv to

-av I was really getting eight different

pomes. Bui instead Id quMd) think ol

something like. 'Yeah, well on
Christmas I don t have to go to school

'cause I'm lewish!"

Yean WCM bv. and I wa- -till unsure
ol what Hannukah rcallv was. I knew it

wa- about presents, hut I thought
maybe- there was some luzzv spiritual

message hidden in all

the wrapping paper on
the floor that I just

couldn't find.

I knew all about the

miracle of lights and
that because ol the

"miracle" you can spell

Hannukah anv vv.iv you

like - Channukah,
llannuka. I lanakkah ...

But I saw the post

card image in mv mind
ol w hat the holiday!

were Supposed to look like, and mine
didn't match. Ihere was supposed to be

a blazing, crackling fire, little children

singing around the piano, and a lunnv.

drunk uncle Bob.

At mv house there was mv parents

and me. a menoirah. and an old.

scratchy "yhildten's hannukah songs"

record. We might spin the dreidel a lew

times, even sing a song or two But after

the seventh night, the dreidel just

Mopped spinning and the candles in the

menorrah started to melt. The magk
had worn off and after school and work,

we'd sav happv holidays, and call it a

day.

Yea, here it comes. Ihe true meaning
ol ihe holiday spiel.

I realize now that what seemingly i- a

lask ol formal traditions in mv family, is

actually a strong tradition. Mv parents

both teachers, receive gifts on the day

before break We celebrate the day eat-

ing homemade fudge and making fun of

all the weirdo hcimemade presents they

receive.

'Gst, a crocheted apple ornament
with googlv eyes Put it in the pile with

the Ii #1 Teacher' mugs."

"Don't eat those cookies, that kid has

lice."

On Christmas F.ve. we inevitably go
out for some Chinese food and rent

movies We'll be forced to talk to each

other I'll he asked what I want to do
vhen I graduate. I'll be asked if I'm def-

initely graduating. "A gangsta rapper.

Maybe Pass the Moo Shu and put on
the Garfield Christmas special," I'll

answer

The holidays, don't get me wrong, are

certainly about getting presents. And
let s lace it. I don't mean the present of

peace or love. I mean presents that are

shiny and require heavy lifting. The holi-

day s are also about enjoying the eccen-

tikiiics of life, families, and friends.

This I lannukah. Christmas, or what-
ever December festivity you might
engage in. relish the way your great aunt

alwayi asks you about your sex life

while your mouth is filled with soup.
Take pleasure in the way your grampy
smells like mothballs and whisky, even
allet showering.

Kven going to 7-1 1 at two o'clock in

the morning on Christmas Fve to buy a

pack of Virginia Slims for that creepy
"familv friend." should be respected as a

tradition.

These scenarios won't get the
Hallmark Holiday Spirit Stamp of
approval, but whose holidays really

aren't more lenny lones than Martha
Stewart nowadays'.'

So that Hannukah. I plan to light the

menorrah one night and then get lazy

id plug in the electric one. But I'll be
celebrating m> own thing, in my own
way. Maybe Santa will accidently drop
the new Busta' Rhymes CD down my
chimney instead of my neighbors', la
chayim!

Itilic r'ialkow is a Collegian
(oluninist.

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Smith elevates witty, driven Enemy of the State
By Adorn MorrignerH

Collegian Staff

oi mtsy i win m\
Will Smith and Gene Hackman stare each other down in this scene from the exciting Enemy of the State.

Saucy new book says "Let's talk about sex"
By Mike Messoros
Collegian StaK

THE GLIDE TO GETTING IT

ON!
I'aul liHiniudcs

(Goofy Foot Press i

I ven Kevin Arnold wanted to

know iihoia sev It'* only natural.

Remember in "The Wonder Years"

when Kevin and Paul went into the

bookstore, leaving with a copv of

Everything )ou Wanted To Know
\boul Sex i Hut Were Afraid Tu Ask)

stuffed under his New York lets

[acket? The kid had some questions

I be thought of a serious discus-

sion, a real discussion about sex

i meaning one that does not involve

exaggerated lengths or conquests).

N one that may actually scare the

average college student. With so

many different views, ideas, miscon-

ceptions, fears and apprehensions
revolving around the very word sex,

it's hard to ask someone else, "Hey.

am I weird?"

Well, you might be. Hopefully,

we've all learned a little from ma
and pa: the basics. My home educa-

tion went a little like this:

Frank: "So, son, you have any
questions about. ..um. sex?"

Mike: "Uh...no."

Frank: "Very well then. Carry
on."

This scene is pleyed out everyday

PIZZA

in 1 I -year-olds' bedrooms across

the nation. And as educational and

open as that may have been, one-

may be left with the occasional
question, one that mav prove a little

too "blue" for pop's ears. "Dad.
what exactly is the 'air-stream'

method?"
The Guide to Getting It On! cov-

et! all the bases in its examination

of sexuality, from the mundane to

the esoteric. Positioning la-hern)

itself as the new sex book for I

smarter generation, it's fvumoroui
without being overly smarmy, smart

without being clinical. It nevei

takes itself too seriously and never

judges. Nothing is sacred, thankful-

ly. There is no blushing or knowing

glances. It carefully treads that thin

line between silly and necessary.

casting a knowing glance on every-

thing. And I mean everything.

Chapter titles give vou a bit of a

clue as to its scope: "Techno'
Breast! A Weenie Angst," "When
Vout System Crashes." and
Nipples. Nipples. Nipples." And

while these titles may seem flip, the

information contained within is

often eve opening, encased in clear,

easy proae, supplemented with some
incredible illistrations by Daerick

Often, the information sets

one at ease "Maybe I'm not so

weird."

\\ hile this hook is chock full of

Turn to SEX page 7

Enemy of the Stale

Directed By Tony Scott

with Will Smith, Gene Hackman
and |on Voigh:

Playing at The Mountain Farms
Theaters

Enemy of the State is a rare breed

in recent times — it's one of the few
solid action films that has both an

interesting story and some intellectu-

al matter behind the normal visual

excess. Toned-down performances

by some of Hollywood's biggest

names, inciuding lerry Bruckheimer

and Will Smith, lead to an intriguing

blend of suspense, mystery, and
action.

After his loud, dizzying perform-

ance in Armageddon, the spawn of

Hollywood special effects, producer

lerry Bruckheimer restrains himself

to but one explosion in Enemy of the

State. Thankfully he does not detract

from the movie, but rather bolsters

an already strong story with some
fast-paced, sharp, sleek sequences.

The transitions from the satellite

tracking through high-tech computer
equipment and onto the live action

were some of the best filmed in the

movie. In fact. I think a remarkably

good job was done making a techni-

cal movie, which takes place mostly

on computer screens, enjoyable to

watch and visually pleasing.

After carrying ID4 and Men In

Black with his charisma and ability

to make almost any scene funny, Will

Smith, too, takes a step in a new
direction for his latest movie. Sure,

he's still the center of attention, but

he's not as glamorous as he would be

if he were, say. fighting aliens. Smith,

appropriately, lets the action come to

him and plays the angry victim of a

government conspiracy quite well.

Smith plays Robert C. Dean, a

w ell -off lawyer who accidentally

receives sensitive materials from an

old acquaintance. Unfortunately for

him. he doesn't even know that he
has them. Even worse, the mysteri-

ous tape reveals a nasty criminal act

by a high-level government official

When the NSA comes after him to

claim the tape. Dean must flee to

save his life. Soon, he befriends Brill,

an undercover investigator who just

happens to be an ex NSA official.

Together they must figure out who's

the mastermind behind the scheme,
how to expose him. and how to get

their lives back all while trying to

stay alive. Think. Conspiracy Theory

meets The Fugitive. C iene

Hackman, who plays Dean's friend

and mentor of sorts, matches Smith
with a strong performance of his

own. Hackman excels at playing

hard-nosed characters and this role

as a not so paranoid, ami govern-

ment, no-name proves to be BO dif-

ferent. Hackman sneers and snarls

with the best, all the while dealing

with the naive, unsuspecting Dean
This notwithstanding, the movie

largely takes place only on the sur-

face. With its kmj| supposrting ia-l

including Lisa Bonet, lason I ee. Seth

Green ("Buffy the Vampire Slayer"),

and Gabriel Byrne. I might compare
it to The Usual Suspects except the

character depth is just not there. The
movie is mostly plot driven and we
never come to "know" any of the

characters intimately. Fortunately,

this is not a large problem thanks to

the fairly clever and comprehensive

screenplay.

The story is remarkably clean, well

thought-out, and interwoven nicely.

The movie start' out with many
interesting but separate threads and
slowly moves forward bringing them
together into one nice neat package. I

especially like how the minor charac-

ters were used to draw out the larger

story — that is, the government
wants more spy technology, which
ironically is the same technoloev

being used to hunt down Robert

Dean.

One problem with the movie is

that it becomes a bit too chase-ori-

ented. Once Dean discovers that he

actually does have the tape he

encounters one near miss alter

another. I found myself more inter-

ested in Dean's slowly discovering

the evil scheme, what was actually

going on. than the constant pursuit

and fleeing. Plus, the entire "hunted
becomes the hunter" plot dsvtm
seems all too tired to be believable.

Turn to ENEMY page 6

***V!
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331 Russell Street,

Starting at the end of next semester
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The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS OF OPERATION Accepting

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

MasterCard

2 LARGE PIZZA

WITH UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

$13.99
• Htt-r expires. 12/31/98
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Going Home?
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with
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Live Web Cam!
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Local artists On PaperCUtS Good news, sad news and other news
from the happy, catty world or soaps

Hi cnur. fo^o Ci... I . . . . ...._..

I lu- i>mherst/Northainpton area
has been a nourishing teem tor local

inusidam to showcase their talent for
quite tome time. I or I -ample of some
ol the music created here in the
Valley, pick up one ol the Papercuts
cassettes.

I he iwwl) Formed local label

reels" i- fronted bj local artist

loin Westcott, whose cassette, Are

You linn- Margaret? It\ Me, God .

one of the releases on the album.
Wescott'i material has been per-
formed around the area, most notabb
at Mission IMHtOVable's perform
ances.

The -pace lock of Archilechtural
Metaphor and the punk Styling* of
I lie MitChetll are in Liniipain with
King Radio. Humbert, and Westcott

on the Papercuts cassettes.

II you're not familiar with the total

musk scene, Of are interested in am
or all ol the artisis on the label, pick

up one or a lew ol the Papercutl
releases.

The Papercuts ansetun arc mail-
able ai Mystery iruin in Amhertt and
H-Siih' Records in Northampton.

—Kevin Monakan

Comedian Tony Westcott is only one of many local artists available on Papercuts cassettes
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Hi, soap fans, lirst. I apologize
for the vanishing act but the rigors
of college demanded that I take a
two week sabbatical (translation. I

had to catch up on some work).
li the season for exams and 10

page papers Well, I lot has hap-
pened during mj absence so let's

get down to business

There's some sad news on the
"General Hospital" front Norma
Conolly. who has played the tell-it-

like-it-is Aunt Rubv for decades.
passed away two weeks ago. We all

remember Aunt Ruby as the -nap
py. patron saint of Port Charles
who was always willing to take am
lost cause under her wing (Brenda
and Liz. just to name a few). The
world has lost a great person and
actress. She will be missed. No
word yet a- to how "GH" is going
10 incorporate her death into the
Story, but I'll keep vou posted.
On a happier note, three weeks

ago my roommate Bonnie and I got
the chance to spend some qualit\
time with one of "Glf's biggest
heartthrobs. Tyler Christopher
(Nik). A mutual friend of ours
invited us to a cocktail party in

upstate NY where he was -lated to

make an appearance (for charity)
Ol cour-e. we jumped at the
chance Re-t assured ladies, he
looks even better in person lit such
a thing is possible). Not only that
but he also happens to be one of
the Sweetest, most down to earth
guys in the hi/

Our friend introduced us to him
and as usual, neither Bonnie or I

could think of anything to -as.
despite the fact that we had a

whole routine planned out. I think
we were in I -tale of shock Cither
that or we were iu-t too bu-\ drool-
ing. I'm exaggerating a bit hut you
know what I mean, last forward
through a tecs gin and tonics and
the three of us were talking like we
were old pals. Bonnie wa- even
luck) enough to dance with him
i the boy's got -oine moves), He w.i-

incrediblx -hy though — which ol

COIirse, the iadie- iu-t ate up.
During our conversation I did get

the chance to ask him a lew Indus
try -related questions. I ir-l I asked
him whether or not he'd be renew
ing his contract with the -how
come Dec He -aid he hadn't made-
up hi- mind yet. although he wa-
optimi-tic about hi- upcoming
romantu li.i-on with Katherine. to
which a lew of the "GH" fanatic-
let out a hi— ot disapproval Some
idiot replied. "We want sou with
Emily!' (seemmgij unaware ol the
distinction between rctlitv and fic-

tion).

I leel the need to vent about thi-

parlicular -cenario. Does anyone
honest I v believe that a romance
between Nikola- and I mily would
generate ans kind of heat'' I mean.
Emily may be a lot of things hut
sexual being isn't one of them
Speaking of which. ..this pan
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TWO DAY
SALE !!!!!

Monday, Nikola- and Katherine
finally made love. Cell me crazy but

I think the two of them are hot. It's

so vers taboo. The thing that really

makes the scene interesting to

watch, though (besides the obvi-

ous) is that we still aren't sure of
Catherine's initial motive-. I- he
truly the object ol (Catherine's
affection cm iu-t a pawn En her sick

game of revenge against Stefan?
Love cm or hate cm.
Vou have to admit, it

makes foi one hell ol

storyline, lust

imagine how i ipped
Stefan will be whet
he catches w Ind

Of their

affair. The
scene w a-

plaved out
beautiful-

ly as

well.

Nice
u-c ol -low motion
We could 'vc done without the
cheesy porn music though. I have
iu-t one question, where did an
18-year old virgin pick up moves
like that?

It's s -,ul dav for 'Guiding I ight"
Ian-. Thi- week, fan favorite, lenna.
is killed hv her pyschotit ev Icllcrv.

letlerv was apparently released
from prison on a technicality and
after finding cut that Rocky WSJ in

fact hi- child and not Buz/'-, he-

made a bee line ovci to lenna 's

house 10 confront her. He threat-
ened to take lenna and the kid- and
flee to England so that the four of
them could start all over again,
Thing! turned Ugly w hen lenna
resisted and leffet v ultimately
ended up killing her in |ca!ous
rage

Being such a die hard lenna fan,
the scene was diliiiult to watch, but
with Fiona Hutchinson (lenna) lc.iv

ing. there really wasn't much else
the write,- could do. It would 've
been s cop out to h.nc lenna leave
Bu// and her two kid- for whatever
reason because, like Lois on "GH."
we know that the real lenna would
nevet have done -uch a tin

Maybe it'l foi the best. I mean,
the-e last lew month- lenna has
been about a- -tale and bl.i-e a- ,i

character can be. She had those
kid- and b.nn -be became this
walking paragon ol v ii tue I'm
telling you. having ., child ha-
alwav- been the ki-- ol death lor
vixens. Suddenly, -he became thi-
Martha Stewart clons with about as
much edge a- a bowl, the lenna I

knew and loved would ve kicked
IcHeiv- butt and stolen his wallet
after* ai.l-

Ihi- week on "One I ile to I ivc."

Rosanna, always the bright one.
resorts to dra-tu measures and
lock- Will in a freezer to prevent
him from telling t lint and Vicky
about the true paternity ol lessica's

baby, Hrsi ot all. what- up with

Enemy

this girl'.' Is she a complete wackjoh
oi what'.' lust three weeks ago -lu

was all ovel Crlstian, saying that he
wa- the only one lor her. Now she's

all ovci Will, billowing him around
like a love sjek puppy. I'sssh. what
ever' I guess love is fickle! Don't
vou just love- the
t hri-/Ko-anna/|ess/Will quadrangle
though'' It- one ot the main reason-

I watch "Ol I I " I he thing that- to

amazing about this

particular quadran-
gle is that everyone

seems to save
chemistry with
everyone else in

vasiiv different
vvavs. | have to -av.

he actors have
done a fabulous
|ob with thi- slory-

ine too. I had to

laugh at Crlstian
a-t week, though
(who by the way.
ha- been way too

understanding about the fact that

hi- wife to be is carrying another
man's child!) Christian mentioned
to less that |K- was lucky to have
such a great girfriend. This was
alter he found out that pjas was car-

rying another man's child mind you,
Dee. if only all of us were SO lucky

a- to have a partner who screwed us
over.

Good news on the "Sunset
Beach" front. Alter weeks of covet-

ing Ciabi from alar, lather Antonio,
whether he meant to or not. finally

make- IO80C progress By Friday, the
two ot them end up in each others

arms and Gabi -tans to have second
thought- about her relationship
with Ricardo. I've been wailing to
-ee these two m heal for awhile and
now it look- like I may iu-t get mv
wish I et the game- begin.

\ little gossip for the week:
Usually I don't delve into the pri-

vate live- ol loap celebs hut this

week I'm making an exception. I

just heard (hat Billy Warlock <A|,
"till") and lulic Pin-on (I ve. "Port
Charles") are engaged, l-n't that
-uch great news'.' And here I didn't
even know that they were dating. I

must be losing mv touch!
I here aie several departures to

report tin- week. The bigge-t
involve- Clint Kiche - departure
front "Ol I I \her a ga/illion
yean on "Ol II ." Clint has bid
adieu to the -oap. Wording to con-
firmed sources he wa- di-pleased
with both hi- ride on the -how
'dou'i blame him) and how his eon-
ii id negotiations were going.

I he other big departures include
Wendy Moniz and Frank t'.rillo

(Dinah and Hart. "Ol "I. I'll have
mort to -av about these two next
week but lor now. I'll have to

goodbye.

facob Fanning is a Collegian
columnist, Quettiont nr commentt
ahum this column can he emailed
lu ilannnifiifi student nmass edit.

continued from page 5

especially in a movie like this. Othet
than that, the movie never icallv

lap-e- and proves to he exciting and
interesting right to (he very end.

Sure this type ol conspiracy action
movie ha- been died before, As a

mattei ot fact, it's tried slmoet every
week on the \ Puet. It may not be
shocking lo think of these possihili

ties anymore, but nonetheless h is

-till fascinating. / nemy o) the State

explores society's fear of government
in a lun. en|o\able. and intelligent

way. It- not the greatest movie ever,

but it- tar from ma-s produced
Hollywood trash Alter all. it's not
paranoia, il it's actually happening.
Grade: R

HOURS
MON-THUR 11-6

FRIDAY 11-8

SATURDAY 9-4
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In Living Color alumnus
McFadden to hit UMass

\etoi comedian Reggie
McFadden, known for his work on
'In living Color" and lacob's
ladder, arrives at UMass tonight to

perform stund-up at the Student
Union Ballroom ;tt H p.m. as part of
.Something Every Priday.

Starting at the y-'iing age f | 7

Reggie began working at such tal-

ent grooming comedy clubs as the

Improv and Comic Strip Live. This

lead to regular roles on HBO's "Del

Comedy lam" and. in collaboration

with such talents as |im Carrey and
Kecnan Ivory Wayans. on "In Living

Color."

Recently, he's also been featured

on "Moesha" and "Getting
Personal*, and graduated to the sil-

vei screen with lacob's I.udder and
the independent film Relationships.

Mcl-adden also continues his
stand-up routine, including frequent
stops on the late-night talk shows |

L>avid Letterman and Conan
O Brien.

Something Every Friday also pres-
ents one of the top movies of the
year, Smoke Signals, to follow
McFadden s performance. Based on
the screenplay written by famous
Native American poet and writer
Sherman Alexie. the movie revolves
around two friends' spiritual jour-
ney to Phoenix.

Reggie McFadden will perform at
the Student Union Ballroom at 8
pm. Admission is free. The showing
of Smoke Signals follows the per-
formance.

—Bryan McAllister

I IllRlfM KH.I.IJ Ml MIMIIS

Known for his work on "In Living Color," comedian Reggie McFadden
will take the stage on Friday, Dec. 1 1th at the Student Union Ballroom at 8
p.m.

sex
continued from page 5

vital information, it's not for even-
one. I he illustrations are graphic
and frank, ;ind the discussion with-

in the hook ii unflinching. Puritans

beware. I found myself doubled
over in pain reading about the pos-

siblitv ol men hurting themselves
during intercourse (it involves a

popping sound — yee-ouch!). But
th.it's just how deep this discussion

goes,

1 he more one reads the book, the

more one feels at ease with the
whole subject matter. It's a healthy,

multi-faceted tool that includes —
wisely — reader feedback and
quotes from anonymous "regular
lolk." The hook does not beg for a

straight read through, but is instead

a great book to thumb through,
reading the anecdotes or maybe
looking up the answer to that burn-

ing question (Just what is the

'air-stream' method?). At 662
pages, this book has more informa-

tion than you ever knew existed on
the subject.

Of course, it may take a little get-

ting used to in order to get over

one's fears. If you are too shy to go
in to your friendly neighborhood
bookseller and ask for the book.

you can always call

I -800-31 0-PLAY to order it But.

come on, you Puritan. It's only nat-

ural. I mean, even Kevin Arnold
had questions. And you know
Winnie was cool with that.

CONGRATULATIONS
to all of you

AND
your coaches

for a fantastic fall season!!!

Good luck on exams!!!

** iutwj Womnne, Tennle H 3

"*•«! V i'K'tu
Reg. S r»S.O«»

PART TIME
TELLER
POSITION

liilr^k currently seeking candidates for a part-time

>ucceBiil candidate will be responsible for operating

ndle^vide variety of customer transactions in a

fanner, while adhering to Bank policies and

Applicants should possess a high school diploma or the equivalent, cus

turner service experience, prior cash handling experience, strong

communication and interpersonal skills, and computer experience.

Florence Savings Bank offers a competive salary and outstanding benefit

package. A sampling of benefits includes:

* Medical Insurance

* Dental Insurance

* Life Insurance

*4<)l(k)Plan

* Pension Plan

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacation

If you are interested in becoming part of the FSB team, please forward

your resume, or apply in person to: Human Resources Assistant. Human

Resources Department. Florence Savings Bank. 85 Main Street. P.O. Box

o07(H). Florence. MA 01062^)700, Florence Savings Bank is an Equal

opportunity Employer and encourages diverse candidates to apply for thi'

nositmn No phone calls, please

I
I

g«j=g
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I IM kllM l,,sl IS Ml V I ss
"The Visitation of Angels" is only one of many works featured in "The Durtee Show," an exhibit by the UMass Sculpture Department located on i .minus

at the Durfee Conservatory. The opening reception is this Friday from 5 to 8pm, and the exhibit will run from Dec. 1 1 th to 18th.

Fly home
for

the holidays.

With cash left for presents.

By now you've probably heard

about Shuttle America. The new

hassle-free way to fly from

Bradley International.

Friendly people. Easy boarding.

Quiet comfortable aircraft.

And plenty of legroom in

comfortable 2x2 leather seats.

NEW SERVICE to

Norfolk/Virginia Beach

begins December 18.

FEEL GOOD ABOUT FLYING

HUTTLE AMERICA
l-877-AIRSHUTTLE

1-877-247-7488

Tkfasa in non-nAindabfe and t u$t be purcha»«d at th« bmt of booking. Tick«u »r« exehanftabl* far a $15 .00 per tegment 'ee Hrei ijbjsct to
changa/avallaWllty and do not Includ* total airport charge* of $3 00-$6 00 each way
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minutemen
continued from page 12

surprising the competition with a

tchbol murk in SOW tackles with

I c>7 ihi< MUM, He contribute!
in a linebackinf trio that Includes
All America candidate Khar!
Samuel and drive stopper Man
Dawson. I ho strongest unit on
the I Masi defense is completed
in the pla\ of Compton Webster
nil the bench, aptlv replacing art)

nl the three standouts.

In the defensive backfield,
lerard White and Brian Smith arc

responsible fot Mopping the

opposition. White and Smith
were tied for the league lead in

pass breakups with 15.

Altogether, the Minuteman
defense has tightened up to hold

opponents to onl> )24.8 yards of

total nffJMlir | game over the last

five.

Regardless of the outcome, this

game will be close, and UMass
can no longer be overlooked as a

contender.

We're one of four." Whipple
said. "Why not UMaSS?"

I want to fly like an Eagle
Ronell Bh/zard and the Massachusetts men's basketball team will

look for their second win ot the season tomorrow night against state

rival Boston College.

minutewomen
continued from page 12

solid S I home mark, the team will be

forced to compete with only eight

players for at least another a week.

Reserve forward Rekiya Penton has

taken a temporary leave of absence to

attend to personal matters, and guard

laywana Bradte) is still in the process

ot rehabilitating her knee.

"Wc have players capable of putting

together winning efforts." O'Brien
said "Wc aie looking forward to get-

ting back to nine or 10 players, but

until then, we will work with the play-

ers ihat an available."

One factor that has been working in

the Minutewomen s lavor as of late is

increased fan support.

Much of the recent bun concerning

the team can be attributed to the

efforts of the Sport Management grad-

uate program students, supervised bj

Dr. William Sutton, who have compet-

ed in efforts to market the team.

The competition will conclude

tonight with Coca Cola family Night,

featuring various giveaways and con

tests.

"Our playeri definitely enjo) and

are responding to the support of the

fans that have been coming out,"

O'Brien said. "We needed a boost

against Holy Cross, and the excitement

level of the crowd real!) seemed tu

provide that."

Leaping towards a national title

The Massachusetts football team is hoping to dispose of No. 2
ranked Northwestern State tomorrow afternoon and move into the
1 AA national finals.

Are you of African American, Asian American, Native
American or Latino origin? *

^kassssssssslLssssssta^
Do you want to go to graduate

!

themoneyTr
don* have

Do you your

Looking to give the Big Green the Big
Hurt

The Massachusetts women's basketball team is hoping to get its fifth

win of the year tonight against Dartmouth.

Check out the opportunities in

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT!

Minority CREDIT
Program

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

MACDC
Jackie Washington

Phone:(617)426-0303

Email: jackiew@gbls.org

MIT's Department of Urban

Studies and Planning

Paula Anzer

Phone:(617)253-2024

Email; anzer@mit.edu

Website:

http://web.mit.edu/dusp/www/

admissions/minority-credit.html

Great Gifts
Bags Stocking Staffers Hots

Jewelry Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Of uS\
ar rings K J\Earrings
i ! «

^l#
Candles

Bracelets

Sweaters |ndia Pr1nt
Chains Toys Bedspreads

Mugs]

tt

SO to 50%
of f selected
Clothing

The VffJknjfhlE 9PW P»c. 2-23

ercantile »-«£
Amherst-Carriage Shops /&A

^ Northampton !08Matn St. ;Am^

The Minority CREDIT (Community and Regional

Economic Development internship and Training)

Program provides you a two-year, full-time, paid

internship at a local, non-profit, community

development corporation (CDC) and two-years

waived tuition towards a Master's Degree in City

Planning at MIT.

APPLY NOW! Deadline is January 15, 1999

• Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident to participate In the program

Need Help*
Look for these

handy signs to get

some great ideas!

Only at (/Store/

UMass FREE

c# A ft
confidentialMUdenr professional legal

Leqal serviees for UMass
t^rt^ students! 545-1995
Services CALL TODAY!
Office 922 CAMPUS CENTER

SEVEN GREA7 SHOPS
ONE GREATSTORE

In the UMass

Campus Center

Open 9to5M -F

TT to 4 Sat.

413 - 545 - 2679

THE MASSACHUSETTS | ).\|| Vt QUeqj

Winter meetings begin in Nashville
Welcome back, wintet

NASHVILLE, Term. <APi
meetings.

Shu. fur six years, the popular rWM shop lt,pt,,
lor business hiday when all ol baseball LJ,

,

,,K- New York Yankee, , ha, ,. itfJJJfi
sprawling Opryland Hotel.

Roger Clemens is available. So ,s Kevin lW n. |i,„
Edmtmds, Ryan Klesko and eve,, Orel Hershiser amid
lind new homes in the ne\t lew days

Dozens of trades, tree anient swings and rumors 00
deck. Plus, i sensitive off-the held subject: a discus
sion about androstenedione. the over-the-counter sup-
plement used by Mark McGwire.
•To me. there's more chance of iccoadan tvpe

moves being made than any Wockbustet coming out o/
there," Houston Astroi general manager Gem
Hunsicker said, "but you neve, know when vou get
everybody together."

ludging from the past. soaetMn*. hi K usuallv does
happen, making the meetings a fans delight espe-
cially this year with baseball enjoying luch an ama/
ing. riveting seatOSt

Remember what happened the last time ihev held
this event, baek in December 1442 in Louisville?

l,,eg Maddux, Barry Bonds and Paul Molitor
changed teams. Marge Schorl publicl) apologised fot
racial slurs. The Rev. lease lacluon showed up to chas-
tise owners. I lorida Marlins president Carl Barget col-
lapsed and died

And the deals kept coming, about three do/en in all.

At one point, several teams wee Stacked up waiting to
announce moves when Philadelphia Phillies
pokesnan Larry Shenk stepped to the podium.

"We've been cleared by air traffic control to go
ahead." he said

More often than not. that's how it's been at the win-
ter meetings, which began in 1401 and led to the term
"the hot stove league."

In 144 1 at Miami Beach, i I players switched teams
in less thatt .i week. In 1440 in suburban Chicago,
then-Dodgers manager lomniv I .isoula applauded
when Toronto and San Diego .mi,ou, iced a huge trade:

foe Carter and Roberto Alomar fot I red Mel. riff and
Ion) Fernandez.

In 14X4 at the Opryland Hotel, "hade," lack
McKeon chomped his vvav through 18 cigais during an
all da) blitz that hit.ugh, Carter, Fred Lynn and Craig
I efferts to the Padres in different deals.
So much action that it brought hack DSetBOri

the time Chicago White Sox owner Bill Veeck and GM
Roland Hemond actual!) set up an "Open for
Business' sign in the bob) ol the meetings hotel. Such
hm for tans, too, that it seemed untair when baseball

decided to Mop holding them after the I ouisville ses-

sion.

The reason.' Acting Commissioner Hud Selig and
other executives lelt that agents turned the gathering
into gigantic bidding wars - $43.73 million fot

Bonds, for example and were sealed oil. But this

vear. Selig and friends were convinced to reconvene
the meetings, ihev loved the offseason public it> gen-
erated b) last winter's expansion dratt in Phoenix, pat

ticularly the trades of Pedro Martinez, Robb Nen.
Travis Fryman a.,d others that followed, and felt sale,

because owners and I hoi t wallets were holding
separate meetings

"We thought there would be more positives than
negatives. '"

Selig said.

Most everyone else appeared to agree But the
Yankees, perhaps in the best position to Hade lor
Clemens, deckled to s,av awav lollovving their organi
/ational meetings in Tampa, I la

Ih. i, won't prevent the World Series champions
Iron, working OUt a deal with Toronto, however, cap*
ciallv ,1 owner George Steinbreiiner decides he wants
the live-time C\ Young winner.

Looking to declaw those Wildcats
MIAN '.'. DOMOn KJAN

Kris Wallis and the Massachusetts hockey team will face off with the No. 8 New Hampshire Wildcats this

weekend in a home and home series.

Slightly to moderately overweight men,
ages 18-34, needed for a stud} of hor-

mones, diet, and body weight. Two 9-day

hospital stays are required. No medicine or

drugs will be given.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TRAINING

My Hum. in Services Training

( niiMilhints, Inc.

• $1800 compensation

IflwsaresaastcaalDr. Mk*—IA0mM Ck*+m» Ho*h*. (17) 355-5*»

The Massachusetts

Part Time Evening
... assflW
Classes start

February 8, 1999

(all UMASS,
Continuing

Education at:

545-0474

's Largest College Daily » Founded in 1 B9Q • Doily Since 1P67
DAILY COLLEGIANrn fin hit
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STOP BY...ROOM 113 CAMPUS CENTER

ASK FOR DAVE PARMENTER

Friday, Deccnba 1 1, iwk/ i'age9

Eckersley calls it

a career after 24

years in the bigs
BOSTON

I \P) Pa more than

two decades, Dermis Lxkersle) stood

on the mound like a gunslinger, with

his tlovving hair, droop) mustaehe fend

one ot the most talented amis bi

ball.

After pitching in the most games in

ma, or league histor) I .07 I

I sketslev sard yesterda) he hail thiovvn

hi- linal fastball. His 24 seasons in the

majors were re.illv two careers! 13

years as a ttartet and then, after a bat

tie with alcohol a move to the bullpen

for I 1 veal- a- one o! the uios, domi

nating relievers the game has evei hvii

"It's hard (0 vvalk awav " he said,

lighting baek tears It's been a major

part of mv life since I was * years old."

Ihe Is k piled up awaid- .

ones: tfat Ml Star appearances, the Al

Most Valuable Player and C) Young
awards in 1992, the Al charnpionahip

•erica M\ P in iwx. He pitched a no
hitter for (. leveland in 1477. s;it in the

dugOUt lor the M7X Yankees Red Sox

playoff, gave up kirk (..ihson's famous
World Series home run 1488. and
closed out games for the three bash

brothers pennant winners in Oakland

"I guess the favorite meinorie- are

some ol the magic that happened in

Oakland." said I ekerslev. who was
bom and raised in die Bag area We
had some magic that lasted for about

ftve yean, those were some ol the spe-

cial times."

Sow 44 and thud on the caieei

saves Irs, wiili ^<4(,. |. ekerslev onlv

admitted Ik bad leached the end this

week, alte, the Red So\ refuted to

offer salary arbitration. Ibis made
then, ineligible to re-sign him until

Maj '

"To he honest with vou. Somcbod)
had to make the decision for me
because I wouldn't have done It,"

Ulcrsiev s,n,i i would much rather

have lelt like I've done today than to

leave in the middle ol the season or

getting booed ou, ol the ballpark. I did

n't want to taint mv caieei
."'

In his last appearance Otl Sept 26,

I ekerslev broke a tie with Hovt
Wilhelm hv pitching in his i,t>7ist

game. As ihe Red Son relievei tan in

from the bullpen a Hade, nark ol tht

I sk lans at I enwat] I'ark gave bin, a

standing ovation.

I ekerslev. who regular Iv mils in the

offseason to keep m shape, -aid the

thought ol retirement -tailed sleeping

into his mind altei the plau-

"People -tailed Saving that I could

do it again, and I thought. Well, I

bu, vou know, physically, I did

not want to heap it going." he said "I

lii-l started gearing down. I ^ually I

just keep running, but all ol the sudden

I didn't want to run anvmorc. Thai's

what liap|K'„- I gueat, that- what hap

pened tome."
Ihe right-hander, who -pent seven

yean with the Red ,So\ before moving
on to the Chicago Cub-. Oakland
Athletics and St. I ouis ( aidmals, had

returned to the team last IX-e. attend-

ing li I finish hi- career in Boston.

He was ,i 20game winner with the

Red So\ in |s)78. the yea, of that

famous collapeti and subsequent loss to

the New Yoik Yankees in the

one-game plavofi on Buck) Dent's

home run.

Whipple leading UMass
to the top of the heap

Willi RSI \1.,s-
| \p, I,,

pis! MM veai the llliversitv of

Massachusetts football team has

gone from a losing record to
being national championship
contend.

\s the Minutemen prepare to
lake on Northwestern State |ll-

-| in the Division l-AA national

semi! inali in l ouisiana on
Saturday, the question still lin-

gering is: How did Coach Mark
Whipple turn S lean, with a 2-9

recot d Into a I o ! t a at .1 so
quickly?

"I don't know what thev did
here before, wc ,1,-1 did what we
thought was right," Whipple
s.nd. "it worked fot me ,,, \ew
Haven and in blown I hat s why
I was fined, to not change, but

10 lust be my sell and to coach
the wav we've always coached."

\\ hippie became coach at

I Mast this year, alter compiling
a - i It-, resold a, Brown lion,

I em. 47. Before that, he had a

48-17 record at the University of

New Haven from 1488-95.

More than anything, the team's
success comes as a result ol the

team's new confidence. Whipple
said

"We had a couple of new play-

ers, but I just think we changed
the attitude," Whipple said " Ihe

kids started believing in oui s V s

tems and out coaching style,

-tailed believing m v\tc another

OffenSC believed delense would
play well, and the defense
believed the ollcnse would plav

well, It made a hig diflerence."

lie also said the hard work of

the team's CO Captains, Kerry
Taylor and khan Samuel, both
seniors, hail a positive impact on
the team

Despite theit Strong recotd.

the I Ith seeded Minutemen have
had some ups and downs
throughout the season, including

a heartbreaking 28-27 loss to

rival. and ninth seeded.
Connecticut.

"We have to plav better than

we have played," Whipple said

"We have not plaved a gieat

game yet where vou really feel

fulfilled alter the game
"

Whipple said the team will

need 10 force more turnovers
and hang onto the football better

in order to beat second-Seeded
Northwestern Stale.

"We're n ving to find some [of

Northwestern Slate's| weakness
cs. but we haven't found any
v. t

" Whipple said. "This game is

lar and away the biggest chal-
lenge ol the ve.it II we are going
to win. wc have to play our best

game ol the season."

Ihe winner of Saturday's game
will play tor the championship
Dec. 14 in C hall.mooga. Tenn..
against the w inner ol Satuidav-
game between West Illinois and
Georgia Southern

Flint signs a two-year extension

'I bird -veal coach Bruiser I lint

has agreed to a two year contract

extension to lead the
Massachusetts basketball team,
campus athletic spokesmen said

yesterday.

Hie extension carries him
through the year 2002 There
were no immediate details on the

terms.

I lint signed a $1.4 million

four-year contract in Oct. 1996.
He had been an assistant under
lohn l alipan. who left to coach
the New leisev Nets in the NBA.

Ihe Minutemen went 40-25
during his first two seasons as

head coach and are 1-4 this sea-

son.

Next semes-
ter, jump on
down to the

Collegian
and write

for sports!!!

CARtER OPPORTUNITY
DOE TO OUH RAPID GROWTH.

KXI'ANSION AND PROMOTIONS. WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOWINO

()PPORTUNITIE8 AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
VEHICLE SALES CONSULTANT
Compimutlon
StUry plus oommlMlon A bonus

Candidates must
• Bs sola to operate a normally
equipped vehicle:

• Have a valid drivers license, accept
able driving record;

• Be able to read and write English
(at or above high school level):

• Be honorable
• Prior sales experience deslreable

We offer top compensation and a
atrong benefit pseaage that
Include*:
- Medtea l and Dental Insurance
Available

- Paid Holidays. Vacation, and Sick
Leave

- Training and Advancement
Opportun 1Use

- Excellent Working Conditions
> Pull Two Weea Training!
- Recognition for a Job Well Done!
- Split shifts - 40 hour work weak

A management team committed to
excellence growth and eltant

aatlsfaction.

For more Information or to submit an
application, please visit • a.m. to a
p.m. weekdays, • a.m. to s p.m.
Saturdays or send your resume or
letter of application to:

Bill RlohMrd Oma Males Manager
INO PHONE CALLS PUCABB)

-V,
NIBGHT

SATURDAY, DEC
7PM TO 1 1 PM
POSITIVE IO REQUIRED »ALL 545-2B27
AGES 21 and UP ONLY FOR MORE INFO.

#~ A*S^ GREATBILLIARDS

X3LbS$*
& T/9±E TENN IS

UMass Sf-jdenf Union

raphics
Co] n night graphics
is now accepting
spring '99.

Anyone with exp i i

•

QuarkXPt i

should come down
Cerr ,m ] ] 3

out an app] m.

T f you

Dave -
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
| | APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

The Women's Ice Hockey

Team beat MIT 4 last

Friday. Come see them
play Amherst College

Saturday at 1p.m. The
team would also like to

thank the entire UMass
Community for its unfailing

support HAPPY HOLI-

DAYS'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

South Beach/FL Art Deco
District Studio Subtropical

Intersession Sublet Near

beach, clubs Ideal for sin-

gle or couple January 2nd

through 8th or January 8th

through 15th S350 weekly

References, Security Call

413-586-7348

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths Excellent

condition Mill Valley

Estates Available Jan 1st.

253-1656

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom, Puffton Village

Nicely furnished Available

Febl S570 Call 549-0316

Take Over Our Lease One
bedroom apartment on bus

line Rent is S450> Starting

Jan 1 Call Tim 256-8852

2 Bedroom Puffton Village

Renovated Starting Jan 1

549-7105

WinterSession: Huge 2

bedroom, 5 miles away,
Sunderland $550 546-5072

or 546-2793

Take Over My Lease
Amherst Town Studio Hot

water $440 253-1708

New Pufiion Village- Rent

starting at S570 Includes

heat, hot water, and cook-

ing gas DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site park-

ing and laundry. Near
UMass On bus line. One,

two, and three bedrooms
Call 549-0145 now

Brandywine Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments available.

1/4 mile from campus.

Dec or Jan 1

Call 549-0600

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bedroom.

Close to bus stop $550.

Call 665-6705

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jeep Wrangler Mint

condition. $5600 or B/0.

Call Katie 527-8284. Must
sell before 12/14/98.

Isuzu Trooper 86 Runs
well. Rust 4x4. S1100 or

B/0. 256-8467

88 Ford Taurus V6. 93K,

automatic, station wagon,

power steering, cruise,

A/C, power windows, new
tires, tune-up. S2200 or

B /

martin reeker@ps.ge com
or (518)385-0196 9a.m.-

4p.m

Great Winter Car 4x4 1990

Tracker Excellent condi-

tion. New tires $3399 256-

0509

VW Jetta 88 Blue, 5 speed,

tinted glass, runs and
looks good. $1800 or B/0

Must sell! Call Will 549-

6659

Toyota Camry 88 Standard

SI 700 or B/0 549-8773.

WANTED: Toyotas, Novas,

Prizms, Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid everyday

1-800-649-4795

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for 1991-96 Jeep
Wrangler DefrostWiper.

Black 549-0013

COMPUTERS

Mac PowerBook 520

Microsoft Word 6.0

Carrying case and manu-
als are included S495 or

B/0. 549-0938

EMPLOYMENT

The Cape Cod Times, a

50.000-circulation daily

based in Hyannis, is seek-

ing a sports intern to start

immediately and work
through May, with the pos-

sibility of continuing

through the summer.
Journalism major pre-

ferred, experience on
school or local papers
helpful Duties would
include game coverage,

high school sport round-

ups and some editing.

Hours primarily nights and

weekends. $315/week. Call

Sports Editor Bill Higgins,

508-862-1151, or Managing
Editor Alicia Blaisdell-

Bannon, 508-862-1192.

Returning to the Greater

Boston area this winter
break? Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids in

their homes? Call Parents

in a Pinch if you have at

least 2 full weekdays free

and childcare refs. Earn

9+/hr. 617-739-KIDS or

email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com. Car

preferred!

TUTORS
Bilingual Tutors for part-

time, paid assistance

to students speaking

Amhanc, Chinese, Khmer,

Portuguese, Serbo

Croatian, Vietnamese.

Contact ESL/Bilingual

Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer.

Cashiers PT/FT, All Shifts

Full-Time Benefits include

401K, Health, Dental, and

Vacation. Please apply in

person Dairy Mart, 259

Triangle St., Amherst, MA

Best Winter Break Job In

The Valley! Get paid to

make a difference! Earn

S300+ a week fighting air

and water pollution.

Leadership development
seminars offered free to

staff CLEAN WATER
ACTION 584-9830

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
99?

College Pro, a $25 million

company, seeks highly

motivated college students

from New England to man-

age a service business.

Summer earnings average

S8-10K+ per manager.

Internship credit possible.

If you are a goal-oriented

leader searching for the

right opportunity, call for

an application and infor-

mation to be sent by mail.

EMPLOYMENT
Leave your name, school

address, and phone # on
the sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

ENTERTAINMENT

SOMETHING EVERY FRI-

DAY'S Hurricane Relief

Movie: "There's
Something About Mary"
will be showing on
Monday, December 14,

1998, in the Campus Center

Auditorium. $1 Admission
at the 5:00p.m. show and
$2 Admission at the 7, 9,

and 11p.m. shows.

FOR SALE

Mens Mountain Bike
Mongoose Hill Topper. 21

speeds, new ures, seat.

S300 or B/0. 549-0938

Computer Desk with Shelf

Top. $45 Call Cathy 549-

6026

Aggression Red Dog
Snowboard Never been
used $225 or B/0. Call Eric

546-2745

Full-Size Bed SI 50, Bureau

S20, Desk $10. Call Steve
585-8259

HEALTH 8. BEAUTY

We're here to pump... YOU
UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine
Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. I-

877-FIT WORK www.fit-

nessworkshop.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summer
Rentals. Some waterfront

houses, some with swim-
ming pools. Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

Keep Busy During Break
Work off holiday pounds
and have fun taking KICK-

BOXING LESSONS. One-
on-One training with a

U.S.K.B.A. licensed kick-

boxer. Call Joe @ 548-8979

CARDI0 KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros' 256-

0080

MISCELLANEOUS
Need a unique holiday
gift? Try a handmade teddy

bear! Call Kelly 253-2654.

T»ETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies. Many
colors and types as well as
a selection of cages and
hutches. We can also help

with any bunnies you can
no longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105.

ROOM FOR RENT
Rooms Available To Rent
for Intersession. 389 North

Pleasant. 1 minute to cam-

pus/uptown. Call Mike 549-

7033.

2 rooms in a 4 room apart-

ment on Main St. Available

January 1. $275 or $295.

Call Mark 253-1179 or Tim
253-6566

Northampton 1 room in

large Victorian house. 2

minutes bus and
Downtown. Available now.

Only $265! Call Dan 584-

2339

1 room in 3 bedroom reno-

vated Puffton apt.

Available 1/1/99. Ted 549-

7374.

Looking for female for one

room in house. Close to

campus. Jan or Feb 1 to

May 31 $250 a month. 549-

1192.

Lambda Chi Alpha, located

at 374 North Pleasant

Street, has rooms avail-

able for rent over

WinterSession. Call 549-

7759 for more information.

Live In Brandywine

1 room available in two
bedroom apt. On bus route.

Utilities included. Call

Melissa ASAP at 549-7851

Nutting Ave.

1 minute walk to campus. I

need to rent my room in 6

bedroom house for Spring.

549-8742.

Salem Place- 1 bedroom in

2 floor condo. 2 1/2 baths,

fully furnished, carpeted,

deck, basement storage

On bus route Late

Dec/Spring Call John 256-

0842

ROOM FOR RENT I ROOMATE WANTED
Near Campus on Nutting

Ave. Available Jan 1st Call

549-9135.

Take Over My Lease! Jan-

July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks &
need to find someone 1

bedroom in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious, &
clean. $345, all inclusive

electnc= @$15 per month.

Awesome place, awesome
roommate staying. Bus
drops you off four doors

from your own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till 1130

at night.

One large bedroom in two

bedroom apartment
Available Spring Semester

Located in Brandywine
Call Stuart 548-6819.

North Amherst 3 bedroom

apt On bus route across

from Town Houses. Space

can be shared. Two cool

roommates are easy-

going. Starting Jan 1st.

Call Joe at 549-5596.

One nice room available m
a four bedroom Alpine

Commons apariment.

Move in Jan 1 or possibly

earlier. Two full bath-

rooms. On bus line. Great

roommates! Apartment is

fully furnished with the

exception of the bedroom.

$314 50/month ALL UTILI-

TIES INCLUDED! Please

call Jenny at 253-2050

ASAP.

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
Brandywine. For

Spring/late December Call

Jeremy 549-6955

Quiet Setting Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking,

non-smoking. $335 549-

4853

ROOMATE WANTED
Sunny room in farmhouse

Route 116. Grad student

preferred. Call Dan 548-

9379

$180 a month for room in a

cozy 4 bedroom house 2nd

bedroom available for

$250 Seeking friendly

mature roommates.
Woodsy location. Deck
overlooking large back
yard. 2 dogs. Close to bike

trail and bus route. 5 miles

from Amherst. Call Amy or

Sheldon 253-4826.

Grad woman needs room-

mate (Grad woman or

mature Undergrad) for

Spring Semester to share

modern/luxury 3 level

townhouse condo on bus

line less than one mile

from campus. Totally fur-

nished; two large bed-

rooms; deck, laundry in

unit; basement storage!

Much more! Only

$300/month + utilities. Call

Monica (413)549-4808

Three rooms opening
ASAP in large 5 bedroom
house in Hadley. On bus

line. Spacious, close to

NoHo and Amherst. Pre-

paid heat. $270/month.

Craig or Jon 587-9319

SERVICES

Have a pet? Going away
for break? Petsitting for

cats or small animals,

Amherst area. Leave mes-

sage at 253-6689

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst Area

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

TICKETS

Rolling Stones Fleet

Center, Boston, Mar 22.

One loge seat for sale.

Great price! 665-0241.

TO SUBLET

On Bus Route Really spa-

cious. Accomodates 2 to 4

people Can start either 1/1

or 2/1. One mile from cam-

pus. Call 253-1892

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt On
bus line to campus. $700 a

month Call 253-4621.

TRAVEL
ALTERNATIVE SPRING
BREAK IN SC! Spend your

Spring Break doing home
repair for & with people of

the Gullah culture. This

week long trip is part of a

class sponsored by the

Inter-Religious Project. For

more info call Emily at 546-

4104.

SPRING BREAK '99

Student Travel Services is

America's #1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with anyone

else until you talk to us!!!

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from $139.

Student Travel Services

1 800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah ©413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

WANTED TO RENT

1 bedroom single occu-
pancy apartment ASAP.
Call Ty at 546-4214.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

I >l.' TO OL'R RAPID ONOWTM. EXPAN
aoN ANvnomcmom.mmcvH
RJENTXY HAW THE FOLUnTMO
OPPOKTVNtTm AVADLAELK

PROFESSIONAL VEHICLE
SALES CONSULTANT

Compensation:
Saiitry plus cummlaaloa At boniu

t anrlirUl** null:
• Be able to opersu * normally
equipped vehicle.

' Have a valid drivers license,

acceptable driving record.

• Be able to read and write

English (at or above high
school level);

• Be honorable
Prior sales experience
deelreable

We offer top compensation and
a strong benefit package thai

Includes
- Medical and Dental Insurance
Available

Paid Holidays. Vacation, and
Sick Leave

- Training and Advancement
Opportunities

• ExosUent Working Condition*

Pull Two Wssk Training!
- Recognition for a Job WsU
Done!
Split shifts 40 hour work
week

A management team eonuultted
to excellence, growth
and client satisfaction

For more

Mum Saturdays or sentfyour
resume or Tetter or application

inf.i
iiiTci

it
Bill Richard. Gen Safes

No PHONE CALLS PLEAsst)

OrTTHAMPTON

TOYOTA

280Kmq Si (file 5)

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. DEC. 11

Celebration I Ik iccond annual
Emit) Dickinson birthdaj celebration

will be held .it 7:JO p.m. in the Nsr*

York Kt ..'in i.t Marj Woollej Hall ;it

Mount Horyoke CaUeae. There will be

reading! from I mil) Dickinson's Ixk >k-.

uesi »peaken ;it the celebration.

orus I he Hampshire College

Chorus will perform Ernes) Bloch -

SACRED SI RVICI at 8 p.m. at the

C Inn ..h on Amherst ! on n

Common.

Comedy MISSION IMPROVabfe,
.i rained) impnn troupe, will peifonu
in room lb> of the Campus Center at 8

p.m \ RBprlac guest troupe will also

perform.

Community Reggie McFadden
will perform in th>.- Student Union
Ballroom at 8 p m. ,i. part .>l the
Something I vci-v I ridaj program series.

The hit movie "Smoke Signals" will fol-

IdW .

Community Mini Mall '98 will lx-

held in the student I nion Ballroom
from in a.m. S p.m. with JO tables of

vendors. The even) is sponsored In

Ilillel/ISU.

Performance — The University

Dancerl lnipn>vi*;itional Group will

perform in Herter Art Oeller) from
3:15-4:30 p.m.

Performance Amherst College

Department ol Theater and Dance pre

sent "Performance Project
" in Amherst

College Theater and Dance 62.
Performance Studio at 8 p.m.
Reservation! are ssjatted, and admis-

sion b free.

Service There will be a Shabbat

service and free dinner at b p.m. in the

Hillel House Ml are welcome

SATURDAY. DEC- 12

Comedy mission
IMPROVable. a comedy improv troupe,

will perform in room 163 of the

Campus Center at 8 p.m. This will be

the last show of the semester.

I'crformance — Amherst College
Department of Theater and Dance pre

-ent "Performance Project" in Amherst
College Theater and Dance 62.

Performance Studio at 8 p.m.

Reservations are WSJJl Itail. and admis-
sion is tree.

Community - The m*) Yearbooks
are now on sale in room 304 of the
student Unkm (all i4=> 0848 to order
one.

NOTICES

Community ["he Teachei
Education Coordinating Council and
the School of Education's Office of
leather Education have information on
the Mass. Educator Certification Teati
m room 1 25 ot lurcoio 1 1. ill. Contact

Michael Schwartz at 545-2701 for

more information.

Community — The Community
Service Program, the Anthropology

IX'partment. and the Honors Program

.in offering two courses for the Spring

which will address issues of grassroots

development in rural Appalachia or the

midwest. Each course will be complet-

ed with a trip to Appalachia or a mid-

western city. Applications are due by

Dec 14. and space is limited. Call

Maleah at 545-3368 or Art at

545-2483 for more details.

Put the FUN back in fun reading!

*o »uppgl

BookworksS

a
4

ia
ii

ia
13
14
ia
IB
17

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hertford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weamer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

ia The Learninq Channel
IB UVC-TV19
ao ABC/40 Springfield
ai Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 Springfield3 Sundance
a*» Bloomberq Financial
mm ctn
my tbs
mm bet
mm TV Land
3D Univision

31 Comedy Central
3a Cartoon
33 Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING

wyjT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBV
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

<D

«B

©

20

Simptoru M.

Newt

Creeturet

News «

Judge Judy «

Family Matters

NBC News

Friends t!

NBC News

Business Apt.

ABC News

Ju

Northern Exposure rt.

ludfleJudy 8

Family Matters

Newshour With Jim Lehrer <T

Hollywood Sq En t. Tonight

Wheel Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld x

Wheel-Fortune

Friends v
Jeopardy 1 1
Judge Judy t

Hard Copy 3E

Fratier K.

Jeopardy! T.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld «

Seinfeld X
Roeeanne

X

Fratier X
Fraaier

I

RoaeanneX

Law i Order "Good Girl" X
Worldview ft [Moneyline NewthourJT
Saturday Night Live X
New Houae [Fi»-H-Llne (R)

Offsides

Crossfire X
Stein's Monty

Gimme Shelter (R)

C -Campus

Two of a Kind

Frosty
~

t

Boy^Wo'rid~
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Andrea Bocelli: Romania in Concert

Figure Skating (In si^Sj « JKathie Lee Christmas
Figure Skating Hi '

>

10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30
Helmut Lotti Goee Claaaic From Belgium

to) I

Sabrine-Wrlch
| Brother a "icpr"* H«sls Ca

:
,l Be 6/*vTjm9!i Gabnefr Amvi

Oateline (In Stereo) X
Legacy The Big Fn" (In Stereo)

Dateline (In Stereo! »

Brimstone "Slayer" (In Stereo)"

Oateline (In Stereo) X
Waah Week TwelTs"t"Week

Homicide: Life on the Street «

Two of a Kind jBoy-World [Sabrina-Witch I Brother's Kp7

Love Boat: The Next Wave X
Homicide: Lite on the Street it

Millennium Ii-

Homicide Life on ttie Street it

Cecilia Sertoli - Live in¥aTy^

Kathie Lee Christmas

20/20

News

Homicide Lite on the Street X
""w

|
N»wtridloX

Homicide Life on the Street X
News

Legacy "The Big Fix" (In Stereo)

»wV/*y<»Wto«r»(l'sS,Ad
Love Boat: The Next Wave X

Homicide: Life on the Street X
IRedDwartStereo, X

20/20 It

Biography

World Todi

Colonel Sanders

Adventure) Roger Moore, Christopher Watken

Mjjjjbr jou |t>ad AM. You

odtyX
Comedy Showcase

L.A Detectives

Larry King UvelT

(4:00) Golf President's Cup - Second Round (Lwe)

Wild Piecovery: Whales

Ellen X
Countdown

ig-jre It Out

Monsters

Home Again

Ellen X
Cut (In Stereo) Celebrity

Secret-of Alex

SciFi Enter!

Home Again

ER A Miracle Happens Here"

Hercules: Legendary Jrnyt.

(5 1 5) e« "Dennis the VfericT

Pirty ot flw^mpty Shoes" X

DougX
Sightings X

Rugrttt X

ISportacenteT

Chicago Hope "Leooo My Eoo

Star Trek Mark ol Gideon tt

Faahionabiy Loud Miami (R)

With Loopy TAnimorpht X

411 Hours "Real ER" (R)

ER "Something New" (In Stereo)

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) X
Inside the NFL lln Stereo) X

Amenta"',46) ]**'i"8MviiindButl-h**dDo^mici"{\996)

** lik»Fitl,et,Lto Son"VM)0u<Hi Moot*. VQ-13

t« TWttiil»'(19B6, Comedy) 6oBe

Toucher! Frost "House Calls"
Cold WarTflT

j* 'frWA>h^r(1gB6,Contt»)Cht^tg=^MJ^;
News

Heisman Prev"

Storm

NFL't Greatest Game

On Jupiter :Hi

** Vnmtl/Anotr um Prima) Ootlyprwra^ to
-

y
FashionshlM 1 ra,H.«i iri..i. „i ai, Y.tr^r-r-^' "*"»»"•
Fjshionably Loudest Artists ol All rimeirjuin^r
Brady Bunch [Wonder Ytert "

'

««»H 'PaadBinowi
Ramies the Great

Walker, Texas Ringer X"
VTJouMe Tum"{m7, i

w tiWSutpenaelJe7emvfe-gr^
i5

r

21 Ten Plagues ot Eovdiir;
'

NewaX

Newt X
Friendt X

NewtradioX

Friendt X
Nfjwt X

Late Show «

Late Show X
NijhtJineJ

Ninny X
Tonight Show

Married With

Tonight Show

Friendt X
Tonight Show

Red Dwarf "Stasis Leak'

IX
Fratier

X

Ntqhtllne X
CheertX

IhtSmWhoLoyedfiF

Law* Order "Rebels"X
Sports

Upright

Moneyline.

I

Juttice Feet (R)

1 Ntgrrt Stand

SportacenterX

New Attitudes

Cut (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy X

Golden Girls

LovtNne

11 Love Lucy X
Star Trek X

«*H73unsm/"(t99e, Prima)..
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Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

lt.500.00?'^
mo SPENDS
•q300.0oo«
A 6K00GH?'/

1 ride) . Decerabei 1 1, \wn I Page 1

1

Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

I'rASOHAPPVTDWkV/l
IMWlti&TDSmiet
JWW«.TVt»S .

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

ftWRm/sttu
moRvvuvistti

.

5tA>WWj*>JR.. i

Coot' IT S TE%. JASoNEltR,

M6 when tou we« But

I WAS A LAD oF FOUR

little/ this cmristmas.

Non Sequitur By Wiley

v HEX I ttWEMflER THAT
^- TRAIN SET.' IT WAS

TH| FIRST TRAIN I k

EVER HAD.'

r^'T

IT 8R0U6HT ME So MUCH
DEL16HT AND PLEASURE'
WHAT EVER HAPPENED
To IT, I WONDER

You BLEW IT

Uf WITH
your first
chemistry

SET
I

COM4 To

THrNK of
IT, THAT
WAS THE
PLEASURE

OPWlSCf«v|AKioR
CVWCK-fUCK...

Kompus Kids By Adam Souliere

rky man ,
you're not a

Cop, are i)ouT 1 beort

"Tificcr* -riiere. are cc{>^

posm^ <xs liauar STore,

f.terfcs it (LavVcrt tminor-S.

WhocV dto you m«eo\n

,

V
0Un3 juvtnilel I am

Sinnplo) a tiu«-Mft)fcx- of
0\l(LoUo\t'e be\jeraa€S and

\

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

BUT PEMNH IF 1 CONT
GOTOb0ORK,U)e
LOOiT UMJt ivAONeM

TOt30M^CX)AJ4M
CUCcYSTfAA© PRcVStNTi.

"DvU'SMEJ'vE

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

®

Nice "tv^» bar/ ovll coos

talV^ -Hrt s<AMe. rW«os

b-j4 Do ncjT* ^.onsomc

Wnise lo«wenM3*s

rootcrr veh/td*

Wa/7
MHd

r©sc©pcj
SACITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You can expect to have more
excitement today than you had
planned. You may not be able to pre-

pare yourself for it in any special

way.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You are likely to find yourself

indebted to someone who has in the

past developed a history of asking

loo much, too often. Deal with it!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
There's no -.ubstitutc for titnclv

Ktion. and today is no exception.

You'll want to do the right thing at

the right time, at even' turn.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Now is not the time to lurk about in

the background. Today, your role

will bring you to the forefront. ;nid

demand that you dig deep for inspi-

ration.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
An early start today is meant to give

you an advantage. Use this time as

efficiently as possible, or you may
find yourself missing out.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may want to take things a little

Ian -eriouslv today, let your MBM
of humor guide your thoughts, and

you'll feel better about a gTWM deal.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You may have been rushing about

without a care for anyone else but

yourself in recent days or reeka.

Now is the time to embrace another.

CANCER (|iine 2l-|uly 22) —
Your romanticism is sure to rise to

the surface today. You'll enjoy the

opportunity to let your feelings ride

roughshod over vour intellect.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — You

mustn't be afraid of sitting -\\\

today. You can benefit greatly from

the lime you take to do less | ocui

Or) internal rvthms at thK time

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You may be coming daogeroual)
close to fooling vmnsell about some-

thing thai is more important to von

than vou know. Hear the wake up
call!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You're in need ol more mental sum
ulation than usual today. II vou ic

not pu/zling over a new ami tricky

problem, you're not going to be ^ai

iafiedl

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
No one can say that vou've been

building castles in the air at this

lime. Your dreams enjoy a strong

and stable foundation in realitv.

Close to Home By John McPherson

e-mail OOsrrOHOMEtJCOMKrSFBVf COM

; c>l" (he JJD>**y

44 She called me a what...

Wildabeast... I'm much bet-

ter looking than her... 99
-Overheard

Having placed the Inflate-a-Cara® in the

mall parking lot at 3a.m., Carol had shrewd-

ly reserved herself a primo poking spot.

ACROSS
1 Highland family

5 Light wood
10 Curly
14 Wander
15 Helps a criminal

16 Charles Lamb's
pen name

17 S-shaped
molding

18 Kindofboom
19 Eve's spouse
20 Old pu??le
22 Chums
23 Baseballs

Gehrig
24 Also
26 Prepared to

propose
30 Old World

(inches
34 Scandinavian
35 Respond
37 Illuminated

38 Kimono sashes
39 Churchill —

:

Derby site

40 "I Remember "

41 RN's specialty

42 Two-legged
creature

43 Horse opera
44 Grouper, eg
46 Trays
48 Kennel sound
49 "Go»y'"
50 Face part

53 Available to

take

60 Concept
61 Bridal-veil

material

62 Netster
Nastase

63 Watch
64 Wear away
65 Songwriter

Porter

66 Halts

67 Designer item

68 Iodine source

DOWN
1 Rooster's
sound

2 Company
emblem

3 Declare
4 Unnecessary
5 Tight-fining

bodice
6 — Ben Adbem
7 Singer Home
8 Commotion
9 Self-disciplined

ones
1 Sword or rifle

11 TV'sHawkeye
12 Glass bottle

13 Thanksgiving-

meal items

21 Part ola toot

25 Toronto's prov

26 Snarls

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HBOiS ranuHS HSU
BBtOn DIHQStl SCiD_
QSHB SlMbTinW BHLiia
mHBMMii whh nrasa

QBIIffliiMWi. DBESSSS
Oman mimim ini^wnn
BUM HoamnM wan
cirjBMU uiiwu winner]

bobs aaaii
na@H aara mramaBa
Qonn mnnoa HBora
HEHH USBBO (31111
Hayu miinaQ hwkii
12U M O 1996 UnieO Feature S»rx»c»ta

27 Viscount, e.g.

28 Novelist Jong
29 Lets tall

30 Catches
(a lish)

31 Gladden
32 Cook s aid

33 Cru.se and
DiCapno

36 Flock member
39 Doubted
40 Ford product

42 Farm sound
43 Designer

Cassim
45 Rules
47 Consents
50 Swing music
51 Norse god
52 Unwanted plant

54 Cat's murmur
55 Icy mass
56 Early name in

automobiles
57 Soothing plant

58 Journalist

Moyers
59 Oo/e

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-262*) ler mora) Imfermmtiim.

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Beef Sandwich

Fish in Batter

Cheesy Chicken Casserole

DINNER
Fried Chicken

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Grilled Steak Sandwich

Worcester
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Krabby Cake Sandwich
Raditore/Tomato Sauce

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Shrimp Scampi Pasta

Vegetable Gumbo Casserole

Pastabilities Shrimp Scampi Pasta

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Captain's Catch/Seasame Roll

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Crabbycake Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chefs Grilled Chee'e Sandwich

Ratatouille

DINNER
Rotisserie Glazed Chicken
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Minutemen off to Louisiana to face N'Western St,
UMass ready to tangle with Demons in Division I-AA national semis
By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

Before 1 his season started, the Massachusetts lout ball

team m expected to finish fourth in the Atlantic 10

New England Division.

Now. they're the unl> team in the conference still

pla>ing. as the] will head to Northwestern St tomor-

row lor the NC \\ Divition I A A Kmifinalt.

"I Northwestern St.] if real big and strong — and
good.' UMatSI center Devatc Hagood said "It'll be a

great challenge for us."

Fellow A-10 loc-s Connecticut and Richmond have
both been eliminated from NCAA tournaincm pla\. but

the Minutemen are still going.

|AV PfttMACK COUIOAN

UMass football coach Mark Whipple will look to lead

his squad into the Division 1-AA finals with a win over
Northwestern State on Saturday.

Time alter time, UMttl was supposed to be stopped
On Oct. 3, when the team travelled to

Hofstra to take on the No. 5 living
Dutchmen, the silent majoiitv claimed
that, although the Minutemen had won
as main games in their opening three

as they had all Lst season, that the fan-

tasy would end in Hempstead. N't

Massachusetts came home with a

••tunning 40-35 victory.

Once UMass made the playoffs, it

was all supposed to end quickly
Following a 2-9 year in 1997. the
post-season was enough of an accom-
plish to keep the Minutemen content.

The No. II Massachusetts team was
^^^™^^—™

not supposed to make it anv Further than I ake Charles,
Louisiana, where they played against McNeese St.

Again. UMass advanced with a 21 19 win.

A week later. Lehigh entered Amherst iportili| a

flashy, undefeated. 12 record. The honeymoon was
supposed to be over. The Minutemen had held oil the

demons long enough. Apparently. Coach Mark Whipple
didn't think so. as the Mountain Hawk* were handed
their first loss of the year. 27-21.

Now. Northwestern St. is the challenge, and. like-

many times in the past, the Minutemen are expected to

wake up from their "dream." Perhaps , il Massachusetts
pulls a win out in this matchup, it won't be a surprise
UMass is No. 12. now. and the hosting Demons are No,
2

This will be the toughest game yet. in I KMOn that

only gets more difficult the rest of the way out.

"They've got an All-American end and a big line-

backer that just runs through people." Hagood s.iid.

Hagood is referring to defensive end Robert Daniel.

a 6- foot-6. 273 pounder with a 4.i< lecond
40-yard-dash time, and linebacker lake Michel, who
leads the team with 143 total tackle* and lis lacks. Not

to be forgotten, of course, is Demon cornerb.uk
lermaine lones. a close runner-up in this year's Buck
Buchanan Award, given to the best defender in

Division 1-AA football.

lones guided the "Purple Swarm" defense by winning
the Southland Conference Player o4 the Year Award
with II interceptions and five touchdowns Those
obscene stats will cause problems for a trigger-happv

Minuteman offense that relies hcavilv on Ml America
candidate quarterback Todd Bankhead. The junior
transfer has racked up school single *f*IOCI records in

yards, touchdowns, completions, and attempts.

The Demons will must likely use Jones to quiet the

top UMass receiver, limmy Moore, who has aUo
assaulted the Massachusetts record book this leason
with 80 catches and over 1 .000 yards through the air

FOOTBALL

UMASS | W WESTFJW ST

MM 3 P.M.
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If the Minutemen are forced to the ground. Vv hippie

has little need to worry, as Marcel
Shipp has exceeded the 100 vaid

mark in 10 consecutive games. Shipp.

having tallied over 2.000 yards rush-

ing to date, has successfully carried

the offense when asked to.

When the Demons have the ball,

they might find themselves lacing an
identity crisis. With injuries to their

starting running hack and quarter-

back la recent weeks, two younger
players have Mapped to the forefront.

In the hacklield, redshirt freshman
Tuny Taylor has posted four
100-yard performances while waiting

for Ronnie Powell to return from an ankle sprain.
lunior Brad Spanglei stepped in lor signal-caller
Warretl Patterson and has led the team to live straight

wins, including a 344-yard, four touchdown game
against Illinois St. Now,, the Starter* are expected to

return, possibly causing sume confusion in the Demon
lineup.

Trying to take advantage of that contusion will be a

UMass defense that has been particularly stingy as of
late. Defensive end Chris Price has sacked the quarter-
hack live times in two playoff games, igniting a defense
that has become known as a stalwart in the post-sea-
son.

Linebacker Kolc Ayi has emerged as a star as well.

Turn to MINUTEMEN page 8

|AV PHI MACK COUIGIAN
Marcel Shipp is hoping to reach the century mark for the 1 1th consecutive 100-yard game tomorrow afternoon

when UMass takes on Northwestern State.

UM hoops hoping
to rebound vs. BC

Minutemen to play pair vs. UNH
By Aaron Saykin
Collegian Staff

Senior captain Charlton Clarke

hud a simple message for the
media alter hi* Massachuaett*
men's basketball team nearly
upset top-ranked UConn
Wednesday night.

"Don't let the 1-4 fool mu
now,"

That- hi*

team's record.
1-4. And alter

four consecutive

loses* which pre-

sumably removed
everything bad
from their lys-

terns, the

Minutemen now
feel that they will

plav like a 1 I

team when they

travel to the

Worcester
Centrum tomor-
row night lor their annual clash
with Boston College.

"...I thought we learned some-
thing tonight.' Clarke continued
after the motivating loss. "We
learned that with pride, determi-

nation and effort, we can go in

and compete with anybody.'
There's no need to Worry,

Charlton. The UMass slow start

has fooled bo one. However, the

UMass basketball team needs to

keep their heads in the game to

continue their progress,

UConn coach |im Calhoun
knew that the Minutemen would
be ready to pl;iv against his team.

ESPN college basketball guru
Dick Vitale predicted * I Mass
victory, chanting "upset city.

baby" before the Huskies game.
But the real question is whether

or not the Minutemen will he
fooled by the 2 5. Thai's the
record of the I agles. who base
crawled out to a slow start of
their own, and are currently in

the midst of a three game losing

streak.

When these two on c might)
programs meet tomorrow, both
will be looking for a

turn-the corner performance.
Whereas Huston College must

rebound from I scry dishearten

ing 13 point loss ;,t Miami, the

Minutemen ate beginning
watch the positive* grow, and ma\

now have a bit of wind at their

backs after taking the No. I

ranked team down to the wire.

"I think it's a pattern now I tst

ac started off slow, the year

before | that | we started off slow."

Clarke said. "I think it's a pattern.

Once we're tired of losing, and it

comes out and everybody knows
that we're tired of losing, now it's

time to turn it up."

After drop-
ping its yearly

bout with
t Mass for

three consecu-
tive seasons.
Boston College-

enters the con-

test hungrv to

avenge the pre-

vious defeats.

Despite the

recent winless

drought, the

Eagles have
been encour-

aged hv the stellar play of fresh-

man Kenny Walls, who has aver-

aged 13.7 points and 5.3

rebounds per game during that

stretch, including a career-high
IX points during a Big East debut

los* to St. lohn's — a team to

which the Minutemen have also

lost.

Among the positives which can
be drawn from the Connecticut
deleal is the impressive UMass
defense, which held the Huskies

tO 58 percent field goal shooting

and 22 points in the second half.

lunior forward Mike Babul pro-

vided the reeling Minutemen with

one oi his best defensive perform-

ances, holding UConn 's most dan-

j
emus saner. Richard Hamilton,

to | modest nine points on
3-of-l 1 shooting from the field.

Babul also seemed to be more
assertive on the offensive end, as

he sliced toward the basket and
scored a key hoop during his

team's second half run.

Minutemen Notes: The
B.C. I Mass rivalry dates all the

way back to Dec. H. 1405. when
Mass State topped the Eagles by

* Korc ol 2o l J,

Since the inaugural meeting,
the teams have played to an even
15 15 mark against one another.

I he last B.C. win in the series

CBfRS dining an 82 70 win at the

Colonial Classic on |an. 26. 1974.

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

After dropping a pair of close games hs*M week-
end to Hockey East rival Boston University, the
Mass;i

ihusetU hocke) team (4811 will attempt to

bounce hack this weekend against anothet incredi-

bly ; iugh opponent in No 7 New (lamp hire.

UNH somes into the home and home sci.es with
9-5-1 and a first place standing in a tight llockev

East Conference.

The Minutemen have several obstacle* to over-

come, such as a rivalry record 9 49-3. hut that

goes as far back as their first meeting in 1926. The)
also will have to Overcome the BL loSSCS, a- well as

their earlv Mason ton to UNH, 4-1.

The toughest assignment will be to cover UNH'l
Hobey Baker candidate |ason Krog, who burnt
I Mass for two goals in their meeting earlier.

UMass || readv. The one COnsistenc] fot I Mass
thus far this leaaon i~ that the) aren't intimidated

by anyone in Hockey East. The) proved thai when
they took three out ol Imir points from then No. 4

Maine earlier on this season
' Vnyont can beat amhodv in this league on anv

given night, a couple of good things have happened

lot us and MOM had things, but we have to plav

UNH hard and just be ready to plav. " innior alter-

nate captain leff Blanehard said "The morale on
this team is up. and it's just a matter ol line luning

our scoring chances. I! we weren't getting the

chance* that would be something to worry about
"

One ul the toughest tasks will he to overcome the

recent one goal losses to Bl The Minutemen are

hoping to change their fortunes this weekend
against the Wildcats.

"I think based on the wav we've been plav ing.

and that we give 100 percent shows t Hi > team is

ready. We just need to keep persevering and keep
pushing." I Mass coach |oe Mallen laid "I NH is

coming off winning one and losing one to Boston

College last weekend, il will be interesting to sec-

how they come out."

One of the major concerns lor coach Mallen,

goalkeeper Markus Helanen and the l Mass defense

is Mi-American Krog. Beside* being a big factor in

l he lirst meeting. Krog has also lit up the rest of the

Division I competition — scoring eight goals and
recording 1 I assists lor 14 points thus far.

We did a really good job on Krog in the first

game. He was tied up most of the time, but he is

one of the best players in Hockey East," Mallen

said "He ha- great vision, and we need to know
where he is at all times, because as he has shown he-

can break out at anv time."

The Importance oi this weekend for UMass is

immeasurable, as after dropping two games to BU,
the) need lo bounce hack rtrong ibis weekend to

get hack in the thick of things in the conference.
and what hetter wav lo do thai then by beating the

lirst place team in the conference

"You saw what two wins for BL) did for them in

the conference and what two losses did for us. If we
can get a couple here it would give this team a lot

ol confidence heading into the second half of the
season." Mallen said.

Two things will he a must for UMass to come up
victorious litis weekend. One will be the continued
great playing of Helanen. who brings a goals
against average of 2.52 into this weekend's set. and
the plav of the UMass special teams.

"We'll see how Markus bounces back this week-
end, hut I can't fault him for BU He played well

enough in each game for us to win." Malien said.

"It's tougher lo play special teams in Hockey East.

The guys play with a lot more skill and on the
penaltv kill thev rush vou taster and we work on the

power plav everyday in practice."

Minutewomen to host Big Green tonight
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

WOMEN'S

One of the most common!) occur-
ing mistakes teams make in athletic

competition is that they tend lo over

look an opponent because the stats do
not appear lo match up on paper.

Massachusetts women's basketball

coach loanic O'Brien is lullv aware of

this trend, and will

have her troops pie-

pared for battle, as

UMass veil I host

Dartmouth College

tonight at the
Mul litis Center.

"Our learn is not

going to lake any
opponent lightly,"

O'Brien laid. "We
are pretly familiar

with Dartmouth,
having played them
last year, and we do
have respect lor

them as a learn
"

I ast December

B-BALL

mm t DARTMOUTH

FRIDAY 7 P.M.

29. in Hanover
New Hampshire, the Minutewomen
struggled to pull out a 54-50 win OVCt

ihefeistv Big Green unit.

Alison Maclarland led UMass with

16 points that game, while Yolanda
Rayside hauled in nine rebounds.

Dartmouth 1 1 4), features no schol

arship players, a* pet by I eagM regu

lations, hut O'Brien notes that th*)

play hard and feature an unorthodox
style of play.

"ThfJ are a balanced team in terms

ol inside outside play, and they are

ccrtainlv one of the favorites in their

conference," O'Brien said.

"They are a little chaotic sometimes

in regards lo their quick passing, and

up tempo play, so thai is something to

look lor."

Dartmouth currently has three play-

ers averaging in double figures in

points per game.
Point guard Nicci

Rinaldi, a potent

floor general, leads

the squad with 12.6

points per game,
and has passed for

three assists per

game as well.

Rinaldi will look

to wear down
UMass playmaker

Kathy Covner who
has played nearly

every minute of the

last five contests.

Up front. Dartmouth will rely on

I tin Revvall for inside production, as

she has posted I 1.6 points a contest,

to go along with a team leading 5.8

rehounds.

Rewall will likely he shadowed by

the Minutewomen s Lucia Madajova.

who will start in her fifth straight

game at power forward

While I Mass is entering the game
with a two game winning streak, and a

Turn fo MINUTEWOMtN page 8
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Massachusetts women's basketball coach Joanie O'Brien and

Minutewomen Kathy Coyner and Alison MacFarland are hoping to creep
closer to the .500 mark with a win over Dartmouth tonight.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
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Boston's

Bosses

The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones stopped
in Boston Thursday
night; jiggle the
Handle stirred up
the UMass crowd.
Check out our
reviews (see Arts &
Living, page 6).

UMass once again

goes to shootout

Senior tri-captain

Buddy Hoffman and
the Massachusetts
Lacross team travel

to chestnut Hill to

take on the Eagles

of Boston College,

(See Sports page
10)

WORLD

IOC official: Bribery

rampant in Olympics

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) —
The whispers and rumors about
Olympic corruption have existed

for years. On Saturday, a senior

Olympics organizer came forward

with sensational bribery allega-

tions that shook the international

competition to its core.

The International Olympic
Committee's worst nightmare
came to pass when Switzerland's

Marc Hodler — a longtime mem-
ber of the organization's ruling

inner circle — detailed what he
described as systematic buying
and selling of the Olympic Games.
"To my knowledge, there has

always, always, been a certain

part of the vote given to corrup-

tion," he said.

It's the biggest ethics scandal in

the history of the 104-year-old

IOC and could have widespread
repercussions for the Olympic
movement.
Hodler specifically cited a pat-

tern of bribery and other ethical

malpractice in the bidding and
selection of at least four Olympic

host cities — Atlanta, Nagano,
Sydney and Salt Lake City.

NATION

Astronauts complete
work on space station

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
— Spacewalking astronauts com-
pleted their construction work on
the international space station

Saturday, lashing a toolbox to the

outside and fixing a jammed
antenna.

It was the third and final excur-

sion out into Endeavour's open
cargo bay for jerry Ross and
lames Newman.

All that remained following the

spacewalk was yesterday after-

noon's release of the seven-story,

35-ton complex, freshly wired
and outfitted by the visiting shut-

tle crew.

"We've come a long way,"
commander Robert Cabana
observed. Working nearly 250
miles above Earth, Ross and
Newman lugged out a 2 foot-by-

2-foot bundle containing 50
wrenches, ratchets, clamps, bars,

foot loops, tethers and other
tools. They attached the package
to the top of Unity, the
American-made side of the sta-

tion. The toolbox looked like a

picnic cooler.

"I'm hungry, what's in the
refrigerator?" joked Newman.
"Nothing edible," Ross replied.

The tools will be used by future

spacewalkers. The next construc-

tion team goes up in May.
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Grad students affected

by welfare reform;

emergency funds sought

UM football heading to

national championship
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Employee Organization (CEO) presented a last-minute motion

to the Faculty Senate last Thursday, enlisting the Senate's help in the release

$200,000 to aid graduate victims of welfare reform.

The motion resolved "that the Faculty Senate join in requesting that the admin-
istration release $200,000 allocated b> the GEO contract for reciuilment and
retention to Dean Charlena Seymour before the end of this year to address the

immediate need caused by welfare reform."

Vice President of the Graduate Student Senate iGSS) Chris DeVries and GEO
President Emily LaBarbera-Twarog presented the motion during announcements,

requesting thai the Faculty Senate suspend the rules to consider the motion.

According to their presentation, the $200,000 was already negotiated in the

recent union contract between GEO and the University. However, the contract is

still tied up in the legislature, and the University is withholding the funds until il

is officially approved.

"The administration claims that the money cannot be released until our wage
increase money comes onto campus from the legislature." said

LaBarbera-Twarog in a GEO press release. "The contract specifically Mates that

it would be released when our raises are funded in accordance with the

Massachusetts labor law. This process is happening already."

She went on to say the money is already available on campus as part of the

University's operating budget. "By not releasing the money, the administration is

violating the spirit of the contract."

Several members of the administration were present at Thursday's meeting,

including Chancellor David K. Scott. Provost Cora Marrett. and Vice Chancellor

for Research Frederick W. Byron.

Scott briefly discussed the impact of welfare refomi in a presentation at the

beginning of the meeting. Based on information gathered between 1993 and

Spring 1998. approximately 100 undergraduates and 20 graduate students

reported welfare income on AFDC fonns.

"The worst possible impact would be if all those ( 1 20) students couldn't come
back." he said.

In response to the GEO/GSS presentation, he said. "There are a lot of fairly

complicated issues embedded in this that need review... I'm nut sure about all

the details, but I would urge caution |since| it may impact financial aid packets

for the students |who receive the GEO funds|."

Faculty members raised concerns of a different nature. Faculty Senate

Secretary lohn Bracey was afraid that undergraduate needs would get lost in the

motion, which only addtcssed graduate students.

He proposed a friendly amendment that read. "And that the Faculty Senate

urge the administration to pursue every feasible way — both legally and financial-

ly — to address the impact of welfare refonn on the 100 undergraduates who
may be effected."

However, some undergraduates have been taking their own initiative to ensure

that students affected hv welfare refonn will be able to slay in school this spring.

At last week's Student Government Association (SGAl meeting, a motion spon

sored by Commuter Senator Seth Diamond appeared on the agenda.

The motion resolved "thai the Student Government Association join with the

Commuter Area [Government | to m< ufljt) urge the Chancellor to immediate!)

create an emergence fund of no less than $50,000 to aid affected undergraduate

student parents."

Although the SGA motion was never voted on due to loss of quorum, the

Faculty Senate motion passed unanimously. However, the decision to release the

funds is still in the hands of the administration.

Police still without a contract after nearly a year

i*v piiutii routcuN

Chris Price and the Massachusetts football team are off to the Division 1-AA national championships after beating

Northwestern State, 41-31, in the semifinals in Natchitoches, La. on Saturday.

By Lorraine Kennedy
Collegian Staff

Following the most recent unsuccessful mediation K*
sion between members of the University of MaMathuaetll
Police Department's labor union and officials from UMass
Labor Relations, the police have been operating for close

to a full year without a contract.

"We're no closer than we were 12 months ago." said

Brian Narkewicz. president of the International

Brotherhood of Police (IBPO) Local 432A unit, the

police officer*! labor union. "We really are not negotiat-

ing with the right people."

Negotiations have been conducted between the

University and the IBPO since the police department's

contract expired last December. Contract offers have

been made by the University: however none of those have

been acceptable to the IBPO.

"In a year that plagued the University with deaths,

armed robberies, attempted murders, heroin abuse, and

other serious crimes, it is especially discouraging to the

police officers that have dealt with these problem'-."

IBPO members stated in a Dec. 2 press release prepared

hv Narkewicz and Thomas O'Donnell. president of the

IBPO local 432B sergeant's unit.

"It is certainly disheartening to my fellow officers that

all the other University employees in Amherst have Ht<

tied their contracts, while we have yet to be offered any-

thing of substance." Narkewicz stated in the press

release.

The most recent contract package was presented to the

police in November. Labor Relations administrator Nick

Marshall said Friday, adding that the I oiverstt) is

"exploring the possibility of a |new| offer."

Members of I abor Relations declared they "had no
authorization" to present a contract package to the police

in the Dec. 2 meeting, according to the IBPO's state-

ment. Narkewicz said the University is "in posscssioa ol

a deal." but is waiting for authorization from the Office

of Employee Relations.

Narkewicz said it was "frustrating" to have attended

the mediation session only to come up with "nothing."

"Unlike the Nick Marshalls of the world who make
$97,000 a year." Narkewicz said he was especisJh fan-

trated to have taken time off of work for an unproductive

meeting.

The IBPO tiled an unfair labor practice suit against the

University in November, alleging that the University had

bargained "in bad faith " A dale for the hearing has not

vet been set and no future negotiation dates have been

arranged, according to the IBPO- itatalimit

Marshall released a statement on Dec. 3 saying that

the University administration has offered police "a num-
ber of packages during the negotiations, which shows we
are moving."

Marshall denied accusations that the University

engaged in unfair labor practices and said the charges

were "not accurate."

"We'll litigate [the charges|," he said. "And I have

every reason to believe we'll prevail."
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Ice art
Ice sculptor Joseph Almeida from Wooodbridge Tavern sculpts a reindeer for the children of the Vocational

Alternative Learning Program this Friday.

Fires put out in dorms;

police suspect arson
No one was injured in two fires, being •nvestigated by University of

Massachusetts Police, that damaged two kitchens in the Orchard Hill

Residential Area Friday morning.

The first fire was reported in the lirM floor kitchen area of Grayson

Residence Hall at 5:22 a.m. on Friday, according to Police Chief John

lAiippold.

Then, at approximately 5;27 a.m. a fire alarm went off in the police sta-

tion, alerting police to a fire in a dormitory. A call came in to the police

reporting a second fire which was set on the fourth floor of Field Residence

Hall.

"Both fires were of a suspicious origin, and we have determined some

material had been left on the stoves with some burners on." Luippold said.

It is suspicious at this point of time as to whether the fires were an act of

arson," said Environmental Health and Safety inspector Ed Mianca.

Police have not released any insinuation on possible suspects, but believe

the two fires were started by the same individual or group.

As of Friday afternoon there were no reports of witnesses, but police

expect to receive more information about tlvc fires.

— By fawn Trntkk

Police rank complaints

to increase campus safety
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
police have developed an orga-

nized way to prioritize and
respond to the variety o! tails the

station receives over a semester.

The University campus is divid-

ed into districts, according to

Chief |ohn Luippold. A police

officer is assigned to I over each

of the specific districts and to

respond to emergencies within
his (,[ he T designated area.

When an emergency call comes
into the station, the dispatcher

will determine which district it is

in and will alert the officer of

this district to the emergency.
In the instances where there is

more than one emergency in the

same district, the police wiil

determine which of the two
emergencies is more urgently in

need of attention.
"

I he highest priorities are inci-

dents in which there is concern
over one's safety or well being."

Chief Luippold said. "This may
he on an individual or group
basis | urceny would be less a

priority in some instances than

sexual assault."

In determining the ranking of

priorities, police use a method
called the "triage" system in

which they allocate treatment to

patients and victims to maximize

the number of survivors. Based

on the extent of the emergency
and the need to respond, the

police will determine how many
is should be dispatched.

In some cases, as Chief
I uippold explained, there may be

an immediate need to respond to

two incidents occurring simulta-

neously in the same district. In

such a case, a unit from another

district may be dispatched lo SJJH

of the two emergencies.

In other instances, officer and

civilian safety is taken into con-

sideration in responding to emer-

gencies of domestic violence, and
two or more officers may
respond to the incident as back-

up.

"The system
|
triage | is almost

like the ABC's (airway, breath

ing. circulation) of CPR." Chief

Luippold said. "It needs to be

determined who needs attention

first and from there what imme-

diate are -Imuld be given."

Luippold feels that there is a

concern for public safety on
campus, and some people may
be worried when an officer

doesn't respond immediately.

Luippold said police respond to

IK in an order to maximize

public safety.

i
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Student seeks infection source
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

A student is determined to prove
th;it a bacterial Infection in his foot

Ml caused by Housing Services car

peting in the Coolidge residential

dorm. Doctor* at the University of

Massachusetts Health Service* are

not sure of the cause ot the infec-

tion, but have said it i< a rare case

Freshman josh Butowsky, a

Management major, hud contracted

a common bacterial form ot staph

infection called Staphylococcus
aureus, which is known to cause
skin infections of various types.
What made Butowsky's case unusual
was that doctors couldn't determine
how the bacteria had penetrated his

tissues, which made his case more
severe.

"On my foot was something that

looked almost like a bad blister and
was full of pussy material."
ButOWSkj said "I had developed a

rash | which ) I didn't know how I

had gotten it. but it was all over me
and itched

"

Butowsky discovered the bacterial

infection about two months ago as |

pain in his left foot. At first, he
thought it was a bad case of athlete s

foot, hut when the pain grew to be

unbearable, he learned that it was
something more serious

"Once every night I would walk
barefoot on the hallway carpeting in

Coolidge." Butowsky said '(After] I

couple days of regular habit. I

noticed a pain so uncomfortable I

could barely walk
."

Upon examination of his foot at

University Health Services, family

practitioner Warren Morgan conclud-

ed Butowsky should be teal to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton lot surgery. The bacte-

rial infection had penetrated into
Butowsky's tissues, almost reaching
his bones and bloodstream, which
would have resulted in amputation of
his leg.

After extensive surgical proce-
dures. Butowsky was released froffl

Cooley Dickinson, but still feels

University Housing is responsible for

the infection.

"Nothing I have done gives me an)
reason to doubt the infection came
from anything besides the carpeting."

Butowsky said.

Doctor Morgan, however, feels

that there is no possible wav to mii

gle out the carpeting as being the
source of the infection, but is ama/ed
at the rarity of Butowsky '- condition.

"Staph infection could be more
evasive if a patient has had problems
with the susceptibility of their
immune system, but this was not the
case with |osh." Morgan said. "It

amazes me how the infection was
able penetrate his fool without am
observable points of entry

"

According to Morgan's accounts,
there was no record of a cut or
wound OH Butowsky's foot, and thus

no way for the infection to gel into
his foot. Morgan s.iid staph Infec-

tions are not uncommon, and injur
mate objects left unsterile could carry

the bacteria.
The only way. however, for staph

to cause an infection is for il to pene
trate the skin and enter into the
bloodstream or tissue. Morgan said.

"When it gets that far down, it

becomes difficult to treat with the

common antibiotics." Morgan said.

"It's possible he | Butowsky! could
have picked it [infection] up from the

carpet, but then of course anyone
could get it from a new carpet as

well
"

Chip Ritter. the Residence
Director of Coolidge. feels the doc
tors overlooked a potential factor in

determining the source of the inlec

tioti.

"A doctor can't assume whet* an

infection originated without taking a

sample of what he believes to be the
source of the infection." Ritter said

Ritter is upset because the carpet

ing in the dorm is old and he feels it

hasn't been cared for properly.
Coolidge House Council submitted a

petition to Housing which was signed

by most o| the residents requesting

that the carpeting be changed.

When Housing denied the request

because ot inadequate funding. Ritter

and the students became annoyed
"1 was very upset the petition was

denied when the council worked
hard to express their concerns.

"

Ritter said. "I hope Butowsky's inci-

dent will discern the matter at hand
"

As for ButOWak] and the residents

o! Coolidge, Housing has still not

granted their request Housing
Services declined any further com-
ment and explained that the issue

was under consideration

Butowsky s.iid he will not forget

the incident, and reminds students to

be carelul where they walk.

"Be careful where you walk bare-

loot." Butowskv s;ijd. "You never
know what Ot whose | bacterial you
may step in next."

Have a safe and happy

winter break
with love from,

The Daily Collegian

Clinton won't resign in face of impeachment

Monday, Decembet 14, 1
1 > 1>K / Page 3

By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

II RUSA1TM — President Clinton,

dogged by the impeachment drama at

the outset of his \|,ddle Last trip, said

yesterday that he lias "no intention of
resigning" in the face of 1 louse ludiciarv

Commiitee approval of four articles of

impeachment.

"It's never crossed my mind." a grim-
laced Clinton said in letijmiat to s

question from an Israeli reporter at a

news conference with Israeli Prime
Minster Benjamin Netanyahu.

The president, who issued a fresh

apology for the Monica Lewinsky all.m

on Friday said he would not admit to

having committed perjury.

I did not commit perjury." Clinton

asserted. The tc'stiiiKinv in which his

Republican accusers <;i\ he lied was

"difficult and ambiguous and unhelp

fid," the president said, but not perjuri-

ous. "I eould not admit to doing some
thing that I am quile sure I did not do."

Clinton siid.

He stressed that lour legal experts

who testified in his defense be-fore the

ludiciarv Committee agreed that he had
not committed perjury.

The lour "went through the law in

great detail and explained that it is not

a perjurv case." Clinton said, and the

Republican members of the committee
made "no credible argument " to count

er that testimony

Three moderate Republicans, offi-

cial!) undecided. Siiid Clinton's remarks

yesterday were not enough.

"It decent help us. those of us who
are looking for a waj to be able to gel

through this constitutional crisis, reall)

looking lo Bill Clinton to help us in this

quest.' Rep. Brian Bilhrav iRlalil.i

said on NBC's "Meet the Press " | K said

he thought that Clinton should have
used the opportunity to admit he lied

under oath.

W.| lau/in (R-La.) and Scott Mug
(R-Wit.) also appearing on NBC,
agreed.

Clinton s;iid he would not telephone

members of the I louse lo lobby against

Impeachment but that he would make
himsell available to those who wanted
to discuss the matter with him TWo

House Republicans are in a congres

nonal del.-gation that is traveling with

C linton

"I think it's important thai thev be

live to make ihis decision an. I thai thev

not be- put under any undue pressure

from an) quarter." Clinton said
Clinton slid he was not surprised

that the ludiciarv Committee voted lo

-end lour articles of impeachment to

the lull House for votes this week.

"I think it's been obvious to anyone
who's following il fo| weeks thai ih.it

vote was Foreordained and now it is up
to the members ol the House ol

Reprc-sentalives to vote their conscience

OH l he Constitution and the law. which
I believe BR clear." the president said.

Happy Chanukah!
Signs ofthe holiday season, such as this display on the Amherst town green, reflect the start of the holi-

days.

Textbook Annex - Textbook Buyback - December 1 998
Beware ofbuyers in your dorm!

The Textbook Annex buyback is not associated with people who buy textbooks
inside your dorms. You will not get the best prices possible from them. They do
not buy any books at 50% of the Publisher's Retail Price. The Annex does. In fact,

some of these people bring your books to the buyback to sell them at the higher
price even though they have paid you a lower price.

Maximize your return by coming to the authorized locations in the Campus
Center Room 1 62, Hampden in Southwest and the Textbook Annex.

How are buyback prices determined?

Buyback prices are determined by whether or not an instructor has submitted
a book list for the next semester.

The Textbook Annex staff spends a lot of time trying to get this information because
we know that the best source of those books are from those of you who are already
using them. Around mid-terms our staff begins to encourage faculty to place their
next orders through a variety of methods including a personal visit to each academic
department, letters, flyers and phone calls. We want to give our customers the
money that we would otherwise pay a used book wholesaler for used books. To
maximize the half price list, we enter faculty's book orders into the buyback data
base on the day we receive them.

If we know what books are needed, then the Textbook Annex will pay 50% of the
Publisher's List Price, even if the book was purchased used. You will receive the
wholesaler's predetermined current market price (wholesale price) if we do not have
an order at the time you try to sell your book. You will receive wholesale prices
because the Textbook Annex is not trying to add that book to our inventory. The
prices they pay depend QTn
primarily on the national ^J^aSBBS^v
demand for the book.

Wholesale buyback prices

can range from to

35%.

Ask Questions!

You should always take a minute to ask the buyers if your book is being purchased
for the Annex to reuse or if you are being offered a wholesale price. You may not
like the wholesale price but at least you'll understand what you are being offered.

Suffering for his art
A local artist Dears the cold December weather to sell his paintings

and sculptures in Amherst center.

KARA V.'

Merry Christmas!
The Arnherst Pelham Boy Scouts Christmas tree sale this weekend was successful and many cars in town displayed the new purchases.
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rail IWtf tndmg Buyback - lextbook Annex

Location Operating Hours

Monday December 1 4 - Friday December 1 8, 1 998
Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm
Campus Center 9am - 5pm
Hampden in Southwest 9am - 5pm
Saturday, December 19

Campus Center
1 lam - 5pm

Hampden 12pm - 5pm
Monday St Tuesday, December 2 1st 22

Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm
Hampden 9am - 7pm
Campus Center 9am - 7pm
Wednesday December 23 (Last final ends 12:30pm)
Textbook Annex 9am - 4pm
Campus Center 9am - 5pm
Hampden 9am - 3pm
Thursday, December 24 (no exams, snow day)

Textbook Annex (only) 9am - 4pm
Monday, December 28

Textbook Annex 9am • 4pm

^ss
lhe University Store

hor more buyback

s Textbook Annex is owned and operated hy the University of Massachusetts,
information visit our web site at: http://www.aux.umass.eJu/textbookannex/

Going Home?

Keep your 6V6S

on

with

mherst

MassLive 's

CampusCam

Around-the-Clock

Live Web Cam

«sfl[
4aV

V* '/

Streaming Video

• 24-hour Archives

• Greatest Hits

a s s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

University of Massachusetts
SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
presents a Hurricane Relief Fundraiser

* 4 Shows *

There's Something About Mary
Starring Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon& Brett Favre

Monday, December 1 4th 1 998
Campus Center Auditorium
5pm, 7pm, 9pm & I I pm

Admission: 5pm show - $1
7, 9 & I Ipm shows - $2

THE FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE DECADE

Cameron
DIAZ

For more info,

please call 545-3600
or visit our website:

http://www.umass.edu/
events/calendar.htm

Matt
DILLON
Ben

STILLER

there?*
A

mary
R«* rahosjlftifjtf com
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UMass downbound
I'm

warning you now: This one isn't funny
At Thursday's Faculty Senate meeting. Chancellor

Scott announced plans to decrease the numher of
professors at this university. Nowhere in the plan did it

call for a reduction in student population
Now. you don't have to be taking Intro to Logic to ful-

fill your R2 requirement in order to see that this is danger-
ous to students and faculty. Classes at this university are

already dangerously overfilled, and most departments are

disgustingly understaffed. As is. I know that the Knglish
department is losing more teachers
than it's hiring and that it's next to ^^^^"1^^^™
impossible for even last-semester -^-____-^£*'*^^
loumalism students to get classes with-

^^^^^^^^m
in their major. The Humanities department has been left

suffering. To actually go further and ignore the problem at

hand is ignorant. It hurts the school, it hurts everyone.

Chancellor Scott has been working on bringing respect

to this university. He talks about raising awareness of the

school, promoting whatever prestige we have. He talks

highly of the Commonwealth College he worked so hard
to bring to this campus The University of Massachusetts
should become an institution that attracts the top students

in the state for its merits, not a fall-back school savory
only because of cheap in state tuition.

Unfortunately, this new plan of action flies directly in

the face of all that this school has worked towards in

regards to respect and prestige His words speak of a lack

of respect for the learning process and take on a tone oi

bureaucracv His new plan MOM contradictory to even-
thing he has said he wanted for this school. I'm wondering
how exactly Scott can reconcile the two disparate halves

of his plan. Frankly, his words are disheartening and
ridiculous.

Who is going to come to a school where the teachers are

overworked, classes are overfilled and students become
numbers, lost in lecture hall like Vlahar or Bartlett 65?
What top student relishes the idea of learning from the

back of a crowded room, sitting in the aisle with a back-

pack for a makeshift seat? On the other hand, what
teacher of name is going to want to come here to teach

when they have no job security'' "So job securitv and a

lecture hall full of kids who don't care'.' Where's that dot-

ted line'.'"

I've heard of teachers asking their students to fill out

Distinguished Teacher award forms, because this will at

the wry Iciist prolong their academic careen here, While

at first it might seem sell centered, .itler consideration it's

sad. These .ne people who teach for I living, and out of

fear for their jobs must lowei themselves to Biking stu

dents to nominate theiii for awards TMt i- what the

administration is doing to its teachers,

And while no one sail J,inn that this is not about CCO
nomics — and I'm realistic enough to realize that it is

something that must he taken into account things t tun

the Chancellor said make me wonder "We have an athlel-

_^^^^_^^^^ !s center, bookstore, rafrtrules Wej^^^^^"^™ run whole lot ot activities that we
M^-jJjj* r12^^^^ don't know how to run that well." he

s.ik! in I riday'a Collegian. "We have to

solve a whole puzzle. To do that something may have to

give

So of coulee that "something" should be the academics.

I mean, weren't ichootl founded on bookstores and athlet-

ic centers? Of course I enjov the luxuries of college, but to

say that academics, at a major university, should be the

first thing to fed the brunt of economic frugality... well, at

the verv least, it should cause us to question wheie oui

administration's priorities are

This once again shows how blatantly oblivious the

administration it to the needs of i t > students and faculty.

With this announcement, I become more and more disillu-

sioned with how this school ll run. something I never

thought was possible. Its decision- and pronouncements
like this that make one think that mavbe we're on I down
bound train.

The ignorance of logic in this lituafJon makes me worry

for the future s>\ this university I am graduating come \lav

(knock cm woodi. and I could easily -,i\ that I don't have
to care about this. But I do worry

Those who mav have OHM into this school starry-eyed

and idealistic should consider their situation. Rarely is

there a decision made by the administration that could
have s Uch I noticeable effect on the student KhJv. oi an

effect sci adverse

In order for this university to realize the potential

Chancellor Scott so dreamily speaks of, he hum lirst real-

ize that his own plan ol action is Hawed and contradictory

The longer it takes for him to finally recognize this prob-

lem, the longer this school will be potential rather than

real, full of pipe dreams and unrealized ideas

lifts •tcVBSRM it a Collegian adumnisi

Financial troubles
Making the poor disappear

from campus has
become the official poli-

cy of the UMass adminis-

tration. The quest to become an
elite institution has become so

embedded in UMass policies that

the administration has become
oblivious to needs of low-income
students. The administration has

repeatedly failed to acknowledge-

that students' life issues are close-

ly connected to their ability to

continue their ^^^^^^^^^^^
education and ^^^^J^^^^^^T
to excel in their ^^J^tvmod
academic work

Ketahchi

Financial hardships not only
contribute to the drop-out rate of

many low-income student parents

from UMass. but also inversely

impact the academic work of
those who are able to continue
their education. As a result, our
university becomes more inacces

sible to students who lack eco-

nomic and social resources.
Moreover, since low-income stu-

dents are disproportionately peo-

ple of color and women, lack of

resources will adversely impact
diversity on this campus. No won-
der the enrollment of African-
American graduate students at

UMass has declined by 5f>< < over

the last two decades! An intersec-

tion of racism, sexism, and anti-

poor policies is turning our
University increasingly into a

white, elitist, and male-dominated

institution.

Over the last two years, the

number of student parents on wel-

fare has dropped by 88 f
. while

the university administration, as

usual, preferred the keep their

blinders on. As of January I.

1999. because of Massachusetts'

punitive welfare policies, hun-
dreds of student parents will hit

the two-year time limit, and the

state will cut off their meager cash

public assistance. As a result,

many of these students are seri-

ously at risk of dropping out of

school.

Over the last month, the

Educational Access Committee of

the Graduate Student Senate has

worked hard advocating for public

assistance recipients and gaining

support for their retention at the

University Batted on a proposal hv

Educational Access Committee
Graduate Dean. Charlena
Seymour. SSO.000 from C.FO edu-

cational access fund will be allocat-

ed to housing vouchers for low-

income graduate students. The
housing voucher will be adminis-

tered bv OSS.
The committee has also pro-

posed the creation of an emergencv
assistance fund for low -income stu-

dents, as well as need-based fellow

^^^^^^^^^_ ships tor sonic-

graduate stu-

dent parents
who will lose

their cash assistance from the

State. Dean Seymour has been
receptive to the idea of a need-
based fellowship, but has expressed

her reservation about the emer
gene) cash assistance fund.

However, neither one of these

programs, if agreed upon, can
begin, because the university
administration has not vet allocat-

ed $200,001) from the GEO edu-

cational access fund to Dean
Seymour.
On Monday. Dec. 7. Associate

Chancellor Sue Pearson told GEO
that the University would not allo-

cate the money to the Ciraduatc

Dean. Even though the monev loi

educational access comes from the

university operating budget,
Pearson claims that the universft)

cannot allocate the monev until

GEO'l 1998-99 wage increase is

approved bv the state

Despite Sue Pearson's assertion,

the educational access lund has

nothing whatsoever to do with the

GF.O wage increase, since the)

come from two entirely separate

funds. The university administra-

tion, which has often resorted to

the same delay tactic in dealing

with the Affordable flexible

Childcare Center, finallv agreed to

establish the child care center
beginning next semester. Now the

question is: why can't the

University do the same for the

educational access lund? If thev

could allot the $200,000. as

agreed upon in GEO contract, to

the childcare center, then clearly

they can transfer the educational

access funds to the Graduate-
Dean.

\lthough this educational
acsc-ss fund can provide resources

to graduate student parent- (most-

ly, single mothers who will lose

their welfare cash assistance! the

university administration contin-

ues o pursue its delav tactics.

While this universit) is sitting on
tens ol millions ol dollar-, it took

GTO two veal- to lorce the

administration to increase lunding

for AI..AYA and poor and work
ing da-- graduate -tudent- from

$340,000 to Smo.ooo for acade-

mic war 1991-.-)-) \ semester ha-

patsed and -till the administration

i- refusing to release the monev.
Withholding the monev lor edu-

cational accesi i- an uncon-
scionable and irresponsible act hv

the universit) administration, an
indication that the universit)
administration cares nothing for

I us who are most m need

of assistance. Thu-. once again.

the university administrators are

showing their lack of concern over

student life, and thev are turning

their backs on poor and low-
income students who are ItTUg

gling through school

How ironic that Chancellor
Scott, as Chair of the I nited Wav
Campaign, presents himsell as

benevolent person who promises
to rai-c more kind- lot non-piolil

and relief organization- Here in

his own back yard, man) low-

income -tudent parent- drop out

of school part ly because ol his

administration- anti-pooi poli-

cie-. Apparently, Chancellor Scott

want- to help his student- alter

thev drop out ol school and end
up in homeless shelters. It is hard

to believe, but this is what is hap-

pening. In the absence ol leal

pressure against the administra-

tion's current policies, the univer-

sit) will continue to drive the poor

oft this campus.

Please, email Chancellor Scott

and Sue Pearson and urge them to

allocate the $200,000 to the

Graduate Dean now. so that n can

be used now to provide Icllow-

ships to student parents who will

lose their welfare cash assistance

and are at tick of dropping out of

school.

\4akmood KetabeM is a I Mast
student.
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Final tips
Look outside. Yeah, vou can tell what time of year

it i-. Students would rather stay in their rooms all

dav. and when thev venture toward their classes,

thev begin shaking uncontrollably. The skies look white

and hopeless. It's cleat what season it is.

I inals season.

The exam- in the next couple of weeks

cap make or break your GPA, and.

depending on how vou do. can shape
your whole outlook going into what i-

supposed to be the "most wonderful time

ol the year " Hjc\ grades equal coal in the

stocking and no career. Good grades

equal that cool deluxe Samurai
Salamandei action figure and the CEO
position at Microsoft

Viu san do without that CFO position

but a Samurai Salamander? Study hard.

II you're like me. you're stressing over ^"""""""""""—
this Because ol mv insane devotion to this newspaper.
I'm on the fence in most of mv classes. Finals and term
papers are mv judgement. Have I learned anything this

semester? It not, can I pretend that I learned anything?

Can I -tav enrolled at l Mass?
being kind of a veteran of this school. I will try to

help all Others who are in mv situation by making up a

neat checklist ol things to remember when finishing up
your semester,

I.) bring a writing utensil to your exam. It's amazing
how bad a giade vou can get when ___^^^^_
vou don't wine anything on your
paper.

2.) Mark the circle heavily and
darklv

1.) Mark the correct circle heavily

and darklv

4.) When in doubt, the answer is

"C." Some law ol averages savs that

"C '" is the mark that turns up most often in a random
smattering ol answers Note: when working on an essav

question, don't write "C" because it will be marked
Unless, "I course, you're an idiot, in which case.

vou deserve to tail 1 1 official!) apologize if I've offended

an) idiots out there).

?.) ( rack kills 1 1 had to).

6.) I Ins is a Collegian columnist. This is a Collegian

columnist on drugs \nv questions''

7.) Don't get completely obliterated the night before

Doonesbury

Seth Kognjg

" When working on
an essay question,
don't write "C"
because it will be
marked wrong.

"

an 8 a.m. final. Hangovers do nothing for your clarity of

mind, and answers covered in vomit tend to be marked
wrong.

8.) Get completely obliterated the night before an 8

a.m. final. You might fail anyway, so feel

good while you're doing it.

9.) Don't talk. I'm not referring to only
when your exam is taking place; cm refer-

ring to the entire week. Having stayed up
all night studying, all of the usually cheery

UMass population will have deprived

themselves of sleep to the point of flatlin-

ing. and. as a result, will be a tad irritable.

"Hello" could be the last thing you say if

you aim it at the wrong student heading

into their micro-physio-biological science

test.

^^^^^^ 10.) If you're having trouble studying.
"^^^^^™ find a peer. Working in groups helps stu-

dents stay focused on goals by making them common
ones.

Another option here is to shut up and deal with it.

Whining won't get you a better grade, and it sure won't
help those around you.

Note: if I'm within earshot, please choose the former.

1 1.) If you're having trouble studying, find a peer.

This time, take this sexually. A meaningless session of

the horizontal polka can make you forget about grades
altogether.

_^__^^^_ 12.) I earn the force Those |edi

mind tricks will get you good grades

left and right — and you can heal

Drew Bledsoe's injured throwing fin-

ger, too.

I).) Read the Collegian crossword
puzzle. Working with this complex
academic staple, your vocabulary will

rise significantly. Professors will be
blown away when you substitute "dude" with "homo
sapiens." or "thing-a-ma-jig" with "apparatus." So,
when you're done with the columns, head over to the
crossword... oh, wait. I'm surprised you made it this far

in a column before going to that page. Good for you.
14.) Don't forget to buy Christmas presents. Your

parents will still love you after you bombed your exams
if they have cool stuff under tht tree. Samurai
Salamanders always do it for me!

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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Washin,

but no dryiiV

Chris Kom'II

I
am on domestic exchange from
Western Washington University

in Washington state. Before I

came to UMass. I had only heen

I to New England once before. The rea-

son I came out here was to experi-

! ence something different. I wanted to

;
meet new people, encounter a differ-

ent area of the country, experience
1 another university, and see the Red
,
Sox. I am glad to say that I am doing

all that, and I have thoroughly
1 enjoyed my time here.

As much as I have enjoyed my time

,over here, I do ^-—^^^^^^^
miss the

Northwest. I miss

.the tall evergreen

trees, the 10.000 foot tall mountains,

and the microbrew beer. I can't wait

to go back to the Northwest and tell

them about UMass. I will tell them
that the leaves are gorgeous in the

fall. I will tell them that the people

are kind. I will tell them that Boston

is a great city. And I will tell them
that they don't have paper towels in

the damn residence hall bathrooms.

. The first day I was here, like most
people I had to go to the bathroom,

i.ike a good, clean boy. I washed mv
hands afterwards. I was flustered to

look all over the place and not find

any paper towels. I then asked one of

my fellow bathroom neighbors.,
'Where are,the paper towels''" He
'replied. "There aren't any in'the'bath'-''

At first it didn't bother me. I con-

tinued to do my business and wash
my hands afterwards but not dry
them.

Eventually, I went to the mainte-

nance office for the Northeast resi-
' dential area, and the kind woman
there was shocked that there were no
paper towels or dispensers in the

bathrooms. She told me that she
would look into it. Two weeks went
by, and I decided to see how things

were going. The same woman told me
that I had to have a work order filled

out by a Resident Assistant or the

Residence Director. I talked to some
RA's. and they looked into it for me.

I then waited another week. Since I

was making a stink about the issue. I

talked to the head of maintainers for

the Northeast residential area. She

told me that there are not going to be

paper towels in the private bathrooms
on campus. She said that the public-

ones on campus did have paper tow-

els, though. I asked her why. and she

told me that the school would go
bankrupt because of the costs

involved.

The costs involved? University of
W. ashington, a school of 55.000 stu-

dents has paper towels for their resi-

dence halls. Washington State
University, a school the same size as

I Mass. has paper towels in their resi-

a^Pjjjjjjjjjjj—-- dence hall bath-

rooms as well.

The University of

Oregon. Oregon
State University. The University of

Connecticut, The University of Rhode
Island, The University of Vermont,
The University of California at

Berkeley and Los Angeles. The
Universit} of San Diego, The
University of Colorado. Florida State

University, and probably every other

universit) in the entire country,
except The University of
Massachusetts, Amherst have paper

towels or air dryers in their residence

hall bathrooms. I could also make a

very good bet that none of those

schools are going bankrupt, either.

As I said earlier, the head of main-

tainers told me that there are no
pager towel dispensers in the private

bathrooms, only in the public ones.

Private? 1 don't Joiow how pnv ;

of yours are. but I share my bath-

room with forty other guys!

The public bathrooms have paper

towels for two reasons. First, all of

the administrators use the public

bathrooms, so they get to use paper

towels. Second, the public bath-

rooms have paper towels because
they need to be nice for all of the vis-

itors When you first visited UMass
and used a public bathroom, you
probably said to yourself. "Wow.
what nice bathrooms, and they even

have paper towels for us to use to

dry our hands." Then once you paid

your tuition bill, you realized that you

got screwed in the end zone and there

aren't any in your "private" bath-

rooms

I was also told by the head of main-

tainers that we are supposed to have

our own personal towel to dry our
hands with. Is that not the most
ridiculous thing you have ever heard?

A personal towel? Imagine this situa

tion. You are watching a movie in

your room and you are inviting

friends from all over campus to come
watch this movie. "Hey Bill, I am hav-

ing a movie night! Good, you can go.

Oh. by the way, don't forget to bring

your own personal towel to dry your

hands after using the bathroom in our
residence hall." And I will make sure

to have my motner bring her personal

towel with her when she comes to

visit me from Washington.

I know you are probably reading

this and saying to yourself that this is

such a petty problem when there are

people getting shot on campus, others

getting raped, and bricks falling off

the library. That is my point. This

should not even be a problem
because it is so petty. I have heard

that this "problem" is discussed and
disputed every year on this campus.
Why? Put the damn things in our
bathrooms and move on to the more
serious problems. Why is it that on
this campus, everything always seems
to wait until something happens that

could harm this school's reputation?

Are we not going to have paper sow-
els in the bathrooms until we get a

hepatitis outbreak?

As I have already stated, the head
of maintainers in Northeast told inc.

"This school would go bankrupt if

there were paper towels in all of the

residence halls." Bull**"! It is very

apparent to me that a lot of the
administration at this school seems to

forget that the whole reason they all

have jobs is because of our presence

here as students. The students at this

university should be treated with the

same amount of respect, if not a

greater amount of respect, as anvone

else on this campus. Student voices

should be the number-one priority:

for years in the past, as well as this

year, students have made a simple

request to have paper towels in their

bathrooms just like every other uni-

versity. Maybe for once this request

will be granted.

Chris Roselli is a Western
Washington University student on
exchange.

Food for thought

Brian I

Since the holiday season is crashing down upon us.

those of us on the meal plan will get a welcome
break from the fine cuisine of our campus dining

• halls. After literally minutes of intense research, I have

discovered those special meals that everyone seems to

hate.

The holiday season is a time where we should all unite

for world peace and the holiday spirit. It seems that the

students I talked to have all united under the premise of

hating dining hall food. The sheer magnitude of meals

that the dining hall serves every day should make us

, .realize that we aren't going to get gourmet food. I have

a lot of respect for the workers who toil for hours even
!day to prepare the (infrequently) ^^^^^^^^^m
scrumptious meals. Actually, there are

some meals that fail to be considered m̂ m
edible, in my opinion.

\\ I know everyone has his or her own taste concerning

j
what they like and dislike, but this is what I learned

• from people:

Captain's Catch: a.k.a. "flipper's friendly fish fillet."

\
This simple square of apparently fried fish is a puzzling

' one to everybody. The actual fish that composes the

r mysterious tasting concoction is still in dispute. I am
! supporting the Carp and Catfish theory, but I am trying

J
to get Oliver Stone involved for more reliable results.

L Fiesta Rice: What the hell isn't in this one? There are

Kabout 175 different kinds of vegetables, mustard, mayo,

, creamy stuff and used car parts. I don't know what kind

[of sadistic culture celebrates a fiesta with this stuff, hut

check the travel guides so you don't end up there. I have

also received word from Ford Motor Company that the

used oil, transmission fluid, and anti-freeze from old

Ford Fiestas are also incorporated into this one.

Chicken DiCarto: I knew a kid in high school named
Matt Dicarlo. Strangely. I haven't seen him for a while

and I suspect fowl play (sorry. I had to). Also, the chick-

en may have mob ties. I was touring the local chicken

coops and I saw many overweight, aging chickens wear-

ing tinted sun glasses and pinstripes, so I'm thinking

that there may be some shady dealings here.

Turkey Tenderloin: After consulting with several

Animal Science majors, I have come to the stunning

realization that Turkeys /iuir M tenderloin. There is no

tenderloin on a turkey, and that is a plain and simple

fact. My least favorite part about consuming this meal is

when I need power towels to cut through the thick layer

of spices slathered on top of the loin.

Chiligetti: There are just some things in this life that

should never, ever, be mixed. The two that top my list

are spaghetti and chili. I really don't understand how
some of these ideas are even concocted. Okay, if you
want to use the leftovers why not serve them separately?

I would be willing to eat one or the other, but mixing
those two things is just a recipe for disaster.

Tofu Fajitas: It seems to me that tofu is the food of

the future. It can be melded into anything anyone
desires. Tofu. in case someone is curious, is a mixture of

sawdust, beans and non-flavored jello. I would rather

eat the paper this column is written on than to consume
tofu. I have no problem with health food, and in fact. I

^^^^^^^^^ give all tofu eaters credit. I just see

1 ! the final scene from Soylent Green in

P^^Pjj^^Pjjjjjjjjjj
mv head over and over again: "Tofu

is made of people!!"

Cod Sub: A cod sub. All I can think of when I eat this

is a whole cod fish in a sub roll just staring up at me.
Since cod is a pretty common fish in our area I wasn't

surprised to see it on the menu. I was surprised to see it

on the form of a sub. though. I have never, and will

never, see another cod sub. I think this is some kind of

warped spin-off of the captain's catch.

Barbecued Salmon: In the weird food hall of shame,

this one has its own place. The fact that they want us to

believe it is real salmon is just plain humorous.
Honestly, I think it is a cleverly disguised tofu creation

with plenty of barbecue sauce plopped on it. I was really-

hoping that there was a typo on the menu the night they

served the salmon, mainly because I had never heard of

such a creation as "Barbecued Salmon." I have eaten

salmon once in my life in a very nice restaurant, and it

tasted awful. I can't even begin to think of how many
innocent schools of salmon were scooped up by the

school and barbecued. What an undignified way to go
out.

Call me what you will, but this list was compiled by

my fellow students who all banded together to express

their personal dining horrors. I will say again that I have

a lot of respect for the dining hall staff and all of their

hard work. Personally, I enjoy the burgers and fries they

serve everyday for lunch a lot more than the
above-mentioned meals.

I wish everyone a good holiday season and healthy,

hearty, eating. I need to go to lunch now so until the

next time.. .Burp!

Brian Lohnes is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Honors housing
goes too far

lo the editor:

I. tOQ, do nut see why the Honors

Program insists upon creating
all -honors bousing. Ilouevet. the

piece entitled The Master Race" by

Bron Tamulil and Seth Diamond
(Wednesday, Dec, s)i raises greater

concerns than housing. The term
"master race" associates honors stu-

dents with images ul \a/i Ciennanv.

slave owners, and the Ku Klux Klan

I licit insistence upun that term is

just another example of the

anti-intellectual atmosphere at

UMass
Honors housing is a selling point

to prospective students. When I

came here I was disappointed that

Grayson and Field Residence Halls

were open to nun boaotl students

Vet I found the mix of non-hunurs

and honors students to be a good
thing.

Once 1 moved to anulhei l«Sadan-

tial area. I could not gel any work
done. My neighbors played their

stereo su loudly that my posters tell

off the wall. This went on until three

or four in the morning. I couldn't

even talk on the phone because the

noise vvas so loud. Studying during

the day was impossible because
they'd leave the stereo uti when thev

left in the morning. Thev liked cum
ing home to the music, and they did

not understand why I needed to

work anyway. They thought people

who go! good grades "just cheated."

I don't mean to imply that

non-honors students are all like my
ridiculous neighbors. Vet at least in

Grayson and Field. I knew there was

a chance of sleeping and studying in

relative peace. I appreciated having

this housing option. Furthermore, at

a school where so many students

actively denounce intellectual

endeavors, housing designated for

only honors students almost
becomes a necessity.

Maybe "honors only" housing
goes little too far. There an lots oi

non-honors students living in

Grayson and Field because it is con

ducive to studying.

However, at a university where
honors students can be equaled with

a "master race." perhaps the prob-

lem isn't special housing. Students

should not create reasons tor the

Honors Program to separate honor-

students frost) the resi ul the student

body

The column entitled "The Mattel

Race" did just that. Opinions on the

housing system should be staled, but

honors students should not be asso-

ciated with Hitler. It is inaccurate

and gTossly inappropriate.

Catherine M. Burns

Amherst

We're not a

Master Race

lo the editor

I tonon students are not "Masirn

Rase" 0t a group of people who
want to lake over Main ul us luined

the Honors Program in order to have

small classes with mure personal

attention from professors faking

unly introductory classes with >0l>

people and complete anuiiyinitv gets

old after a while I went to I small

high school where my largest class

had 51 people and most of them had

around 20 students. I came to

UMass. and suddenly I was taking

classes the si/e of mv whole high

school. It doesn't bother me too

much. However, there are times

when I miss the small classes and the

mure personal education that comes
along with it

Mav Ik- you tccl the same way. Did

you knuvv that vuu cuuld have the

same opportunity? Hunurs CaatSSM

are upen to everyone.

In the column. "I Tie Mastei Race'

(Wednesday, December 4) Bron
Tamulis and Seth Diamond Stated

that honors students mav react

strongly to then article, and rightly

so. Not only were they harsh and
discriminatory, but did they bother

to ask how honors students felt

about the C oiiiiiioiiwcalth College'.'

Not all ol us are in tavor of it!

In mv opinion. the

Commonwealth College housing
plans will not work It is unreason

able and inettective to house hun-

dreds ol student! together with the

hope that they will bond together

and share their one common inter-

est the Commonwealth College.

But there is nuthing to keep these

students together, because the

Commonwealth College is not

enough. Do all these students take

classes together like I \l' students.'

Are they going to relate to each

other in the classroom, or will theii

classes be to ililleienl dial thev have

nothing in common but the

Commonwealth Cullege?

I .1st feat I was at TAP program
with 20 other students. I found it to

be very effective I can't imagine the

same degree of ellectiveness with

even twice as manv participating stu

dents and nevet. to any degree, with

hundreds

V. hv not split up the incoming
students and have an honors TAP in

several diffident residential areas''

Not only would this increase the effi

ciencv. hut it would take away fewer

housing options from Orchard Hill

residents and give the incoming stu

dents soine choices in deciding
where to live.

Students who are not in the cur-

rent Honors Program may not listen

to those who are and vice versa.

However, if each side did take the

time to listen to the other, I believe

that manv pOOpk wuuld be sUip'

lted
at the simil.nities in opinions, oppo
sition. and desii,

Iciiinlcr Schonvisky

Southwest

Remembering the

demonstration

lo the editor

Friday November 20th still sticks

out ill my mind. I was on mv way
from a class to the "End Un-

sanctions on Iraq" rail) M the

Student Union steps when I saw...

\mciii.ii! Hags

At fust I thought that some mem-
bers ul the Radical Student I nion

wen- doing guerrilla theater to eoun

teract the rally: but as I gut eloasj to

the rally. I realized that this asm not

a joke. What was originally intended

to be a speak out had turned mtu I

shouting match over patriotism and
the United Stales' foreign |H.liiics.

Mv inilial reaction lo the counter

demonstration was that of anger and
disgust. I can't comprehend how
someone can justily the killing of
innocent people simply because our

government has piohleins with their

government It seems as though the

people who were involved with this

counter demonstration (namely
meinlxis oi the I Mass Republican

Club and some R.O.T.C members
not in uniform) lullv support out

government's actions, no mallei how
irrational tome >->\ them may be.

During the rally turned shouting

match. I heard many calls from the

counter demonstration ul proud
Americans for those- ol us who were
discunienled with ihii government s

policies to "I uve it. ur leave this

country.* Blind nationalism really

bothers me. since it gives people a

lalse lecling ol pride, based solely on
where they live, not on iheir individ-

ual .11 lions

I Stepped up to the iiiiiiuplkine on
the RS L side, and tried to tell the

counter demonstration that my
lather is a Vietnam vet and a retired

colonel in the Army, and by no
means does he support a war or
killing in any wav

I low can these people, the counter

demunstralois who will inosi likely

never have to light lot this country,

s.iv one thing and live ditleiently? I

know that all of my political beasts

are backed up in my day SO duv lile.

not just on election day.

I would like to end this leant with

a quote that I heard second hand
that was said at the vigil for victims

ol the Iraqi sanctions at Memorial
Hail on that day by some "pan.

They sakl. "Hiosc towel heads don't

deserve to live." Slicks and Hones
mav break my bones-, but words can

really hurt and show ignorance

Christopher Dooley

South Dudley

The following is an unscientific tally of this

semester's Ed/Op page. Enjoy:

Number of Cabbage Paten Doll references: 2
Number of columns that in some way referred to

Brute Springsteen: 5

Number of columnists who referred to Bruce
Springsteen: 1

Number of columns about how the Dining
Common food sucks: I

Number of columns about how bad Housing
Services is: 2
Number of columns about how Parking Services

did us wrong: 2

Number of columns about the "Crazy I

People": 6
Number submitted: 9
Number submitted concerning the horrors of

Kosovo:
Number submitted concerning impeachment pro-

ceedings:

Number of photo bendees where someone is

holding a dreidel: I

Number of columns in which the word tummy
appeared: 2
Number of columns about nuticles: I

Number of columns about men's underwear: I

Colllegian experience valued

W hen I came to UMass two

yean ago. I had no idea

what I wanted lo do with

myself. I'd been an Fnglish major at

my former school, but writing analyti-

cal essays on books I'd read, using

flowery, wordy language and varying

my sentence structure just wasn't com-

ing easy to me. Then, two weeks into

my first semester here, I discovered

journalism.

In the course ol mv many journal-

ism classes and ( ollegum experiences |

discovered 1 new

Thanks lo you people out

there generating all sorts of
crime. I've collected a vari-

ety of story clips — larceny,

rape, death, attempted

murder, assault, peeping,

bed-netting.

Lorraine Kennedy

way of writing. I

un learned nearly

every rule of

Fnglish that had

been ingrained in

me since I'd first

picked up I pen

I was no longer

supposed to write

using complicat-

ed language, long

sentences and
lew paragraph
breaks. Accuiacv. brevity and claritv. I

was told, weie the characteristici ol

quality journalism.

Death to the passive voice, the

fewer commas the better: and the

shorter the paragraph the easier it is

for the reader to lollow these were

among the writing lessons I was taught

in journalism I learned to write for I

reader, not a profSSSOl grading me on

my use ot a thesaurus. My goal instead

became to write at the sixth-grade

level — the level that most everyone

reading a newspaper could under-

stand.

My experience at the Collegian was

by far the most helpful in teaching me
the basics of journalism. In my Inst

week as a news associate I had to learn

how to call strangers out ol the blue

and harass them with questions that

ihey really didn't care to BMWSf,
Because of my shy nature and inexperi-

ence, my editor would have to help me
prepare a list of questions I should ask

Then I'd make mv calls, nervous and

stuttering, reading direct Iv from mv list

of questions and saying "umm" lar too

much
One of my first assignments

required calling a mother still deeply in

denial over the death of her son the

year before. I remember cringing as I

listened to her recite the graphic-

details of the medical examiner's
report, coldly describing a slab wound

and an eight inch

shard ol glass while

I could hear the

sounds of normal
household life in

the background —
dishes clinking, the

T.V. blaring and a

young boy chatting.

By the end of my
In 1 month. I'd

reported on two
more deaths and a

aasaasaasaasasasBSBt rape. The public

safety part of my beat became impost!

ble lo cover as I had more than enough
crime and bad things in general to

write about.., and the pace kept up for

the rest of the semester. The knowl-

edge I gained in four semesters of jour-

nalism classes paled in comparison to

what I learned in three short months
as CoUegum reporter. I used to only

he able to write late at night when
there were no disiractions. But I had

10 quickly adapt to the atmusph,

the Collegian newsroom, where
reporters scurry around to finish

ries. phones ring off the hook and
computer keys are incessantly tapping.

It's u funny thing about the

( ollegian. You swear up and down
that you won't gel "sucked in." that

you won't end up spending all of your

IBM in the uvcrlv ail conditioned.

windowless newsroom in the Campus
Center basement at the expense of

classes, giades and your other friends.

I veivutie warns yuu about the "curse"

of the ( ollegian. but you don'l believe

it until it happens

Not thai it s a had thing, really.

Sure. I may not have put as much
effort as I could have into some of my
l lasses, my grades may have slipped a

Int. and my roommates M iay have got-

ten sick of me arriving home at all

hours of the night. But it was all worth

it in the end. Thanks to you people out

then- generating all sorts ol crime, I've

collected a variety ul stun ilips - lar-

ceny, rape, death, attempted murder,

assault, peeping, bed wetting. They've

run the gamut. And in the process. I've

also found mysell a whole new set of

best friends. (It wouldn't be a

mtsty eyed rnemorj column if I didn't

go and get all -appy.)

So now that I'm getting ready to

graduate in I few short weeks, wrap-

ping everything up at UMass. I can

actually say that I'm pretty pleased

with how things turned out here.

When I transferred here •— in serious

debt after my expensive two vears at

UVM I figured I would just hurry

up and finish my credits in as short a

time as possible My first semester on

an all female floor in Van Meter, liv-

ing with a bunch of miserably

untnendly girls, proved to be an entire-

ly unpleasant experience: and by the

end of last spring, everyone I had
made friends with had either graduat-

ed Of dropped out. leaving m« all alone

again, looking ahead to my last semes-

ter. I was taort than anxious to finish

up and gel the hell out of UMass. Now
that I'm almost through. I find myself

trying lo scam ways to remain in

school for just a little bit longer, to

hang on to the security that goes along

with having student status, and to con-

tinue the good times I've had with my
newfound Collegian buddies.

Lorraine Kennedy is u Collegian

staff member
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10 films that gave
1998 a bad name
1998 was a most bizarre year

for movies. It was in this year that

|im Carrey turned serious, that

Ben Stiller had a problem with
"hair gel", and that Hollywood
tried to remake its own master-

pieces. Along with artistic and
commercial successes like Saving
Private Ryan and The Truman
Show, there was also the rise of
the dumb com-
edy — There's
Something
About Mary.

Brvan

Rush Hour and The Waterboy
stand among Hollywood's biggest

moneymakers. Of course, along
with the good comes the bad. and
the movie industry offered plenty

of that. The following are my
picks for the 10 worst films of
1998:

1 0. Snake Eyes

Brian De Palma's conspiracy
thriller was superb — for the first

10 minutes, that is. Those min-
utes were filled with a

bravado-tracking camera shot fol-

lowing a wide-eyed Nicolas Cage
through an Atlantic City arena.

After that, things went all down-
hill.

9. (tit) Dirtx Work. BASEketball
and Mafia'.

For all the dumb comed\ suc-

cess, there were these failures. All

suffered from a lack of good ideas

and too much basic idiocy.
BASEketball was perhaps the best

of these, but the "South Park*
bojn will have to try again it the*

hope to be true stars.

8. Disturbing Behavior
A great title, a clever idea itlie

real villains of high school are the
preppy kids). Katie Holmes, and a

talented screenwriter (local bo\
Scott Rosenberg) were all wasted

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in thi> over-
^^^™^^™^^— done, ridicu-M^AHl^U^^ lous Scream

rip-off.

7. Firestorm

Gotta love the title It sounds
like a sci-fi rip-off. or a big
action movie, but this |anuar>
release was actually a little action
movie about a bunch of firemen:
and Howie long starred in it.

meaning it had no chance of being
good in the first place.

6 I try Had Filings

This is a movie that thinks ji\

funny simply by showing people
bashing each other's head- in

One of HoHywood'l most disturb-

ing release- -nice .uiv Pauls Shore
movie, it was "|erry Springer" on
acid. basitalK - wasting the tal-

ents of Cameron Diaz, Christian
Slater, and lohn Favrcau

5, Mr Bud 2: Golden Receiver

Both the \tr Bud movies have
the dubious distinction of being

Turn to WORST page 7

Tech problems can't undo Bosstones

Dicky Barrett and the Bosstones rouse the Middle East crowd Thursday night.

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

/I

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

AIM,

253-7835 or 253-2813
•2 Main Str<-|. Amhcrx
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THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES'
HOMETOWN THROWDOWN

The Middle East

Dec. 10

C W1HRIIK.I lot Rye nights

last week. The Mighty Mighty
Boulonci held their fifth annual
Hometown Throwdown at The
Middle I ast nightclub. It is | lesti\al

where Ian- can display their devo-
tion to a hand they lose, and for the

BoSStOMS to display their lo\alt\ to

the city lhaj love. Starting
Wedneada) night, and continuing on
until last evening, the Bosstones
packed the small venue that the>

have Ken consistently vi-iting since

their -tart ai a hand, and brought
some friends along with them.

Thursday night- lineup consisted

of punk rockers trom Richmond.
\ irginia, \nn Baretta, kicka-- New
York City hardcore group H^O. and
finally the Might) Mighty Bosstones
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Most of the audience did not notice

a few of the Bosstones, including
Dicky Barrett. Ben Can. and Tim
"|ohnn\ Vegas* Burton, standing in

the back of the audience to watch
the opening acts

Ann Baretta played an entertaining

set of pure punk, whereas II ->o

rocked the audience with an
ear-shattering cacophony, which
included a cover of the Dead
Kennedy's "Nazi Punks &!$<

I Off."

The Bos-tone- made their entrance
through a showering of artificial

snow and sparkling C'hn-tma- lights

taped to the venue's lost ceiling.

Opening up with "Kinder Words'
Irom their 1^95 album. Question the

iMIWrt, lead vocalist Dfcfcj Barrett

appeared in a leopard-print sport

jacket, shaking hands with the front

row of the audience. With the front

line of the stage taken by Barrett,

guitari-t Nate Albert and Bosstone
Ben Carr, the next song performed i-

of a rather ambiguous title. (On their

lit-t album, Devil's Night Out it

appeared under the title "Drunks

and Children." A live version
appeared on Ska Core, the Devil
and \U>r< under the title "Drugs and
Kitten- ." A more refined version
titled "Dogs and Chaplains" was fea-

tured on Oucslion the Answers, on
the recently released Live from the
Middle East album, it appears a-

'Doves and Civilians." For our pur-

poses, we'll call it "Drums and
Confessions '

> "Hell of s Hat."
"Royal Oil." "We Should Talk." and
"A Sad Silence" were the next few
songs performed.

If the only idea you have of I
Bosstones' show is trom the movie
Clueless. \ou have I lot to experi-

ence. A lot of stage di\ing. crowd
turfing, hruises and broken nose- are

common. Thankfully, no such
injuries were incurred, in part
because ol the venue's "no crowd
turfing* policy. The pohev was bro-
ken nonetheless, causing Barrett to

plead with the stall. "Please don't
throw that idiot out." "The Rascal

King.' Do Something CVaiy,
Numbered Days." and "I Hope 1

»NNA FtDfB , (.OLUGIAN

Nevet lose My Wallet" came next,

before playing the wildly popular
and catchy "Whcrc'd You Go?" from
their album More Soite and Other
Disturbances The equally catchy
tune "Someday I Suppose" from
Don't Know How to I'arty and the

Ska-Core, the Devil and More EP,

came after "1 2 8." The Bo-stonc-

eioead their hour long set with the

hit that, as Barrett claims, "Pizza
Hut stole from as," "The Imprtis iti
That I Get." from their most recent

studio album. Ltt'i luce It. and the

title track trom their first LP.
"Devil's Night Out ."

The Bosstones came back for a

short encore, alter which Barrett

dove into the crowd
Although the set was plagued with

a lew technical problems, which
included unintentional feedback and
s -ound level so loud that the vocab
were drowned out. the Mighty
Mighty Bosstones put on a fun inoa
that was a treat fpl their Iqagtime
fan-, and s great reason to \i-n

Boston over the holidays.

Applications
are

Available!
for Affordable Flexible-Schedule Pilot
Program to open January 25th

rrsttvAfijy

massachusctts
child care^

amherst^cj

University

Child Care will open
a Flexible-Schedule

Pilot Program
in Room 4, Skinner Hall

on January 25, 1999!

Pick Up an Application Packet at:

University Child Care Office -

GEO Office -

GSS Office -

Dean of Student Office -

112 Berkshire House
201 Student Union
919 Campus Center

227 Whitmore
Commuter Service & Housing Resource Center -

428 Student Union

Or call UCC at (413) 545-1566
and an application will be mailed to you.

Enrollment priority will be given to undergraduate and
graduate student families based on financial need. Second
enrollment priority is given to University employee families
based on financial need. Tuition costs fall on a sliding fee
scale, based on family size and household
income. A family earning under Si 4,500
will receive fully subsidized tuition.

SI 4,500

Chinese director talks about his art
By Will Thomson
Collegian Correspondent

A common criticism of modern Chinese filmmakers i-

that their films teed a Western appetite lor romantic -to

ries ahoul the mystical Middle Kingdom. Their silk-

robed scholars, scheming dragon ladies, and lightning-
listed kung-fu master- have long defined China for
American audiences. Zhou Xiaowen doesn't make these
movies.

Zhou's films portray China vvarts-and-all. Their dark,
conflicted — hut fundamentally real — characters, pro-
lane language, and complex mes-aee- are likely to sut

prise audiences.

Zhou himself seems one of his own characters, at once
philosophical and frank — in the same breath discussing

the meaning of life, the film making process, rough s C \.

and rape.

I met Zhou in his Campus Center hotel room. He am
a thin man sporting a wispy, untrimmed beard, hip in his

coarse black leather jacket and black jeans. He spoke
OSM I ngli-h but relied mainly on .Mandarin for our dis

cussJon.

He said that M a director he was primarily concerned
with people, 'men and women mostly." he joked. He-

added, (hat whenever possible he preferred "ladies first."

but many of his films portray a violent and brutal

dynamic between men and women
V\ omen are often the victims of rapes and beatings;

male character- are often unsympathetic and misogynist.

I wondered what he meant to convey about the relation-

ship between the se\cs.

"Men and women are basically the same, they all have

I -e\ual need... this is the basic premise." said Zhou.
"So, women, especially Chinese women, they're embar-

rassed and sometimes what they really want is for some-

one to come and rape them." This attitude carries over

into his films / rmo, Black Mountain, and 77i?

Emperor's Shadow all contain scenes where women first

refuse, put up resistance, but in the end fall for (heir

attacker.

In the l.mperor's Shadow, the Kmperor's crippled

daughter is forcibly taken by a musician in a scene that is

clichcd and clumsy bv American standards. The se\ is

intercut with images of the Kmperor's army pounding a

battering ram through the gates of an enemy castle

Afterwards, the princess's legs are cured: she can walk

again Subtlety is sacrificed to make this metaphor, but

Zhou sees something significant in the analogy of love

and war.

Zhou suggested that relationships are better described

in the language of contest and -truggle than of romance
' Hvpothctkallv . if a man and a woman are together

for one year, in that one year, they may have -e\ 100

times. And of those 100 times. 44 may be very tender.

Verj sweet. Maybe only one time is that kind of struggle

or conquest. But I think this erne time is the essence... it

is the desire to control another other person."

He said that every person was a self-contained uni-

verse. "One universe cannot come into contact with

another, one cannot be contained by another." Zhou
-aid. "II coated is impossible, then mutual understand-

ing is even more impossible." Zhou said. "This one time

is not about what they think, but about what they essen-

tially have to do. So it may only be that I *'<•, but it is the

essence.*

Zhou describes himsell as unhappy, only able to rest

in sleep. "I am the kind of person who is always think-

ing." he said "and so I am in a lot of pain. In this process

of thinking, there are tew things that make me happy.

and many thing- make me anxious
"

"I try to .(transfer my ideas onto my character-, and

maybe by doing this I can placate my worries."

Zhou grew up in the sKties in China. When all the

School's were closed as a part of Mao Zt long'-- disas-

trous Cultural Revolution. Zhou enlisted in the People's

Liberation Army at the age of 15. Zhou said that this

experience gave him a deep understanding of life in rural

China, which he has tried to bring to his film-

"It was a lucky coincidence that got me into film mak-

ing. When I came back from the army. I happened to be

18 years old. around the house with nothing to do." He
said that yeat the schools were reopening, and he heard

that the Beijing film Academy was looking foi student-

There was no direction school at that time, so he

enrolled in the cinematography department. After gradu-

ating in 1973, he worked on every part of the movie set,

from cameraman to actor. Eventually, he was able to

make his first feature film.

"My first film was banned in China, and to this day, it

has not been released." His third film was already show-

ing in the theaters lor more than a month when it was

recalled, and only after he cut several objectionable parts

was the film allowed to be rereleased. His fourth film.

Black Mountain, was banned for four years as well, he

said, and latest film. Common People, is now slowly-

making its way through the mainland censors.

Zhou said that when you work in China, you have to

coii-ider everything from the script down to every shot.

up until the final production. "It is like having a child,"

said Zhou. "You want to do everything you can so that

child will be born alive. If it stillborn, there is nothing

that you can do about that."

He said that he has already had to cut out 24 parts out

of Common People, a love story about people with cere-

bral palsy. "Some parts are longer, some are shorter,

maybe some parts are even just one sentence." said

Zhou. What did they want out? "The sex", of course, had

to go. But because there |are] 24 parts, I don't even

know Basically the situation is that if they want you to

change it. you just have to. There really is no asking

whv', you just do it."

In it's original form, Common People takes a very real-

istic look at lite of the disabled in China and (he callous-

ness of the Chinese medical bureacracv.

"When I shot my latest film. I had no political mes-

sage. China has 60 million handicapped people. I want-

ed to say that the) were just normal people. With that

main people you -hould not treat them a- -pecial peo-

ple... Some people find political message here, and

there's nothing I can do about that." Zhou said

Zhou said that working under these censorship restric-

tions hasn't necessarily hurt his work. Zhou gave the

examples of two great Spanish directors. He said that

until 1 «^7 5 their work was great, but alter franco

cist dictatorship fell, their work lacked feeling. "It's like

a game." Zhou said.

I Km he have to push and test every time he makes a

film? "Of course, ever) time." Zhou replied. "It's like-

walking here." Zhou slid his finger along the edge of the

table "VetJ dangerous, but we must do that." Zhou
said that if filmmakers were to do only those things they

were supposed to. then thev would be making bad film-

Zhou is in America to see the release of his film. The

I niperor s Shadow. The film is different from his Others

in that it is set not in modern China, but in the Oin
dynasty, before China was unified. The I mperor's

Shadow is one of the most expensive Chinese films ever

to be made. He said that he has high expectations for the

movie in the US. though he concedes that the subject

matter may be less accessible for American audiences

than his other work. The l.mperor's Shadow il

Distributed by fox Lorber and will be released on Dec.

18, in New York.
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PLAY HARD

STAY HARD
The Area's Most
Complete Club
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90Gatehouse Road
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RGIS Inventory Specialists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW
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horrible even though I didn't see

them lust the idea of a dog who
-hoots baskets with hi- nose and
catches footballs is enough to lire all

Disne) hve action executives

4 Cod:ilia

IWK'- biggest Hop. I hose boys

behind Independence Day will have

to j'ii hack to the drawing board.

and -hould remember to stop rip-

ping off other movie-. Godzilla
takes from, among others. Jurassic

Park. laws, and Miens. SiM matters,

ve- especially il you're too big.

3. The \\engers

One of the messiest, incoherent

products of the year. It's too bad

considering the creative production

design and opportunities for wit and

spectacle, but the script had no
foCUS, the director no talent, and
Ralph liennes and Lima Thurman
were thus lost in their roles.

.2 Deep Wstng
A throw-back to those old

B-movies of William Castle and
Roger Cormon, although I don't

think the filmmakers realized it.

Deep Rising was another film that

did some ripping-off. and like

Godzilla, did it badly. And after his

role in 7/te Phantom. Hollywood
should have known that Treat

Williams is not exactly the kind of

actor who tnSDUeS posters in college-

girls' dorm looms

I . / o.sf ifl Space

A video-garnish, metallic,

hyper-edited me-s of product-
placement and pseudo
tongue in-check wit Nothing in

this movie makes lease, including

why Matt I.eBlanc is actually a

working actor It was the worst
commercialization since Batman
and Robin — am) hey. what do vou

know, they both were written by the

same guy.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

staff member.

Matt LeBlanc stares us down in the inept sci-fi epic, tosf in Space.
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UMass Dartmouth announces
Intersession courses offered Monday- Friday, January 4-22

A Great way to focus on a course between semesters!

Course # Course Title

ACT21 1 - 8 1 Principles of Accounting I

ACT212- 8 1 Principles of Accounting II

ANT351- 8 1 Readings: Morality and Values in Modern Society

BI0 10 1-8 1 General Biology

BIS21 2- 8 1 Programming and Problem Solving

BIS315-8 1 Information Systems
BIS341- 8 1 Data Communications & Networking

BIS371- 8 1 End- User Software Applications

ENL200- 8 1 Studies: Literature of Nature

ENL202- 8 1 MajorAmerican Writers

ENL226- 8 1 Multicultural American Literature

ENL251- 8 1 Introduction to the Short Story

ENL265- 8 1 Business Communications

ENL266- 8 1 Technical Communications

ENL347- 8 1 Topics: BlackWomen in WhiteAmerica

FIN31 2- 8 1 Financial Management
HST356- 8 1 The Holocaust

MGT210 8 1 Business Statistics I

MGT312- 8 1 Legal Framework of Business

MGT334- 8 1 Applied Decision Models for Services

PHL101 - 8 1 Introduction to Philosophy

PHY172-8 1 Planet Earth II

PHY 182- 8 1 Introduction to the Weather

PSC210- 8 1 Politics of Health Care Reform

PSC342- 8 1 Public Administration

SOC101- 8 1 Introduction to Sociology

SOC177-8 1 Sex, Marriage and Family

SOC312-8 1 Deviant Behavior

SOC351- 8 1 Readings: Morality and Values in Modern Society

SOC353- 8 1 Readings: Drugs in Society

SPA201-8 1 Intermediate Spanish I

TES105- 8 1 Contemporary Issues in Textile Science

WMS101- 8 1 Introduction to Women's Studies

WMS347- 8 1 Topics: BlackWomen inWhiteAmerica

Time
9:00 am- noon

1 :00- 4.00 pm
9:00 am* noon

9:00 am- noon

1 :00- 4:00 pm
1 :00- 4:00 pm
6:30-9:30 pm
9:00 am- noon

9:00 am- noon

6:30- 9:30 pm
9:00 am- noon

6:30- 9:30 pm
1 :00- 4:00 pm
6:30- 9:30 pm
6:30- 9:30 pm
9:00 am- noon

9:00 am- noon

5:30*8:30 pm
1 00-4:00 pm
1 00-4:00 pm
i 00- 4:00 pm

ft 00 am- noon

6 30- 9:30 pm
9:00 am- noon

9:00 am- noon

9 00 am- noon

i 00- 4:00 pm
6:30-9:30 pm
9:00 am- noon

6:30- 9:30 pm
! 00- 4:00 pm
1 .00- 4:00 pm
9:00 am- noon

6:30-9:30 pm
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2S% OFF!
Every Boxed Set of

Christmas

Cards
in Stock

From now until 1999!

NY Tigfes Bestsellers

35% OFF Hardcover
25% OFF Paperback

10% OFF Nearlj Kvcry"

Olhcr Book in Slock!
See Store tor Details.
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K!

UlTlass Clothing for Everyone
TM

Between Now and Dec. 24v

Buy one UMASS Clothing

Item at Regular Price and
Get a Second Item of Equal

or Lesser Value at 50% OFF!

Watch for Vnadvertised

Specials Storewide!

S£VCN GREAT SHOPS f
ON£ GREATSTOR£ .

\ in the UMclss A

Ca,mpus Center
Open 9 to 5 M-f
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473 - 545 - 2619
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Newest Star Trek epic the Jiggle handles the UMass crowd with ease
best since Wrath of Khan

COURTIS* ILLIOT MARKS

The cast of Star Trek: Insurrection, led by Patrick Stewart, paddles to safe-

ty in the new film.

By Ted Anthony
Associated Press

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION
Directed by Jonathan Frakes

with Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes,

Brent Spiner

Playing at Hampshire Six Theatres

"Star Trek* at its best offers a bal-

anced version ol the clastic sci-fi

vision: futuri-tic. computerised uni-

vertC leavened bv resonant, believable

character* and relevant human
themes.

That's the reason il has lasted

through three decadev tour TV Series

and nine moviev
But the keeper- of Gene

Roddenberrv's flame, while alwayi

v'ood-intcntioned. sometimes ti\ too

hard Some Trek" films have drilled

too tar into comedy, too far into

darkness, even too far into just plain

silliness.

Not so the latest installment, Sii/r

I rek Insurrection Strike* the difficult

balance between action and humanitv

the beat "Trek" movie since 1982'i

,Sf<;r Trek II: The \\ nith 0/ Khun.

The qualitv atul the suhtlelv

is clear from the beginning

Insurrection begin- not in space

but on land, in the middle of an id\l

lie Country ICene outside a village.

I hi- i- a planet at peace — but a

planel being watched surreptitious!]

bv Starfieet. the military/exploration

arm of the United Federation of

Planet

-

In short order, the scene turns

chaotk. The android Data (Brent

Spit^^^fayorilumciiiJKr^U^he LSJ
I ntcr^WPJj^^ewr^tti tW*Jees*i "SB

lick: The NeJij GiiKrMtiSSSjjkfcpn

assignment with the StarfleeTsurveTI-

lance team, has apparently gone

Get in Shape!
WW,'.
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STAR TREK: INSURRECTION (PG 13)
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By Tom Sadlowski
Collegian Correspondent

JIGGLE THE HANDLE
Campus Center Auditorium

Dec 10

Boston area favorite jam-band,
liggle the Handle, welcomed the

UMass campus ibis past Thursday
night as ihe act breathlessly per-

formed unteleased material as well

a- cut- from their debut. Mrs.

While's Party.

liggle the Handle got the crowd
dancing early with their opener.
"Walk Right Out Your Door" Ihe

band then went on to play a fun.

extended version of "Fly with the

Sun."

The music continued to pour from

the band's soul as each song (lowed

into the next.

"Lost and Found" kept the audi-

ence moving while "luin Myself
Back Around" was able to further

please the spectator-

Even the Grinch Who Stole

Christmas was on hand and jamming
to the band's favorable beat with a

little help from bassist Chris Q.
The band excitedly returned to the

stage to play a rendition of

"Fearless" that would even put Pink

I lovd in awe
liggle the Handle has been build-

ing a strong grass toots following

and they definitely increased it while

at UMass. Their rising popularity in

the jam-band circuit is nothing

shocking, a- liggle the Handle pre-

setttS an all star lineup of New

England musicians. Gary
Rackstrom's killer vocals and guitar

playing are backed by former
Hypnotic Clambake bassist Chris O.
ex-Max Creek drummer Greg Vasso.

and prior Planet Be keyboardist Paul

Wolstenciolt

If you have the pleasure of being

in Boston on New Year- I ve. you
mav want to ring it in liggle style, M
they are headlining a show at the

Middle East. Otherwise look out for

their return to the Pioneer Valley

RSOU -emester.

berserk and revealed the observation

-union to the beats, who call them-
setVes the Ba'ku.

The Enterprise, led by Capl. lean

Use Picard (Patrick Stewart), i- dis-

patched to stop Data. Picard finds

that Data's actions have a purpo-e:
there is a plot afoot, an agreement
between Starfieet and another race.

the Son'a. to relocate the Baku to

another world -o their planet can be

exploited for its verv rare and
valuable natural resource: energy

that restores vouth and vitality.

Picard. appalled by the action- ol

hi- Starfieet and enchanted bv Anij

(Donna Murphy), a Baku woman,
decide- he mu-t disobey Admiral
Dougherty (Anthony Zerbci and pre-

vent the relocation. His main oppo-

nent i- a desperate man: the aging,

decaying Ru'afo tl. Mutrav
Abraham), de-pet ate to reclaim his

vitality.

Picard is joined, in true "Trek"

fashion, bv hi- command learn from

the T\ -cries — First Officer Will

Riker (lonathan Frakes), Klingon It

Cmdr. Worf l Michael Dorn).

Engineer Geordi I aForge d.cVar
Burton), Ship's Counselor Deanna
Troi (Marina Sirtis) and Dr. Beverly

Crusher (Gate- McFadden). Lnlike

the pa-t two films with the "Next

Generation" Beat, each crew member
matter- to the plot and ha- at least

one reallv good scene.

Stewart , always good at breathing

life into Picard. doc- -o especial!)

well thi- time. While in first Contact

he played an Ahab. obsessed with

revenge, in Insurrection he i- more of

a Solomon, a balancing influence and

1 etSNtpa--. Hsais both gentatjjsjjd

strong, and hi- is a sad lament in a

time- of u*re-t "Gan -»m*ne
ber when we used to be explorers' 1

Cast, mise-en-scene propels 70s tribute Goldmine
By Kevin Monohan
Collegian Staff

VELVET GOLDMINE
Directed by Todd Haynes

with Jonathan Rhys-Meyers, Ewan
McGregor, Christian Bale

Playing at Pleasant St Theater

London in the early '70s must
have been an exciting time for pop
tnu-ic. It was here that

"Glam rock" was born, comprised

ol all (he outcast- of ihe bO- hypo-

critical "peace and love" movement.
It was the time of Iggy Pop. Brian

I no. David Bowie. /.iggy Stardust

and the Spider- from Mars, chroni-

cled in Todd Haynes' latest film,

I civet Goldmine. Havnes'

semi- biographical story of the n-c

and fall of Bowie-esque rock star

Brian Slade (lonathan Rhys-
Meyers), suffers from a disjointed

narrative and unfocused characteri-

zation, but is saved by stylistic pho-

tography, outlandish costumes, and

excellent acting.

The story begins at the home of

Oscar Wilde, who Haynes contend-

as "the original glam-rocker." but

rather than focus on this theory,

Haynes jolts as to 1974 — the site

of a publicity stunt that ended the

careers of Brian Slade. and his

extra-terrestrial alter-ego. Maxwell

Demon. Flash forward to New
York, 1984. and here we begin our

Citizen Kant Him story structure.

We meet a British reporter named

Arthur Stuart (Christian Bale), who
is assigned to a story on Slade ten

yean after hi- vanishing off the face

of the earth. The -lory is told

non-chronological order, ill-coded

flashback-, as Stuart searches for

his "rosebud" — the whereabouts
of Brian Slade

The most information Stuart gets

is from Slade- ex wife. Mandy
(Toni Collette). Here is where
things get interesting, as the love

ut tail between Slade and American,

Iggy Pop- like badboy Curt Wild
1 1 wan McGregor) is documented.

The acting i- spectacular. Havne-

castt British actors in roles that

require American accents, with

superb results McGregor pulls his

off nicely, and Collette'- slips a bit.

as expected of an American living

in England for quite some time. The
make-up and costumes that played

such an important role in the glam

era are grandly duplicated here, and

the music, performed by such con-

temporary artists as Thorn Yorke,

Placebo. Thurston Moore, and Mike

Watt are pluses. But what is most
striking is the overused zooms (con-

-lantly in and out on the same
frame) by Haynes and cinematogra-

pher Maryse Alberti. a device that

was, very much so. overused in the

'70s. And Haynes does not shy
away from the sexuality of the

times: the decadent sexual behavior

portrayed helps make the film as

over the top as the times it por-

trays. B

fa™ a "SUPEP"Bred//.'

UQUBS
uotHtwn 11

FRIDAY 11-e

SATURDAY 9-4

KICK & RUN SPORT SHOP
181 WEST STATE ST. (ROUTE 202)

CHATEAU HARMONY - P.O. BOX 56

«saV GRAN0*.MA ohms
aserthrftt talel

(413)467-7200

• Free Estimates

Lifetime Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

(On bus route - one mile from UMass)Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

C
C

Pizxa

Subs
ac

C Calaones J

( and mora... 3

^ Som R«^^*rfv »

/^Monday Night Football ^
Pizxa Special

Large Cheese Pizza for only

V. $5.25
Free delivery

OfHt Valid Mondeyl only 7p» 11pm
Sept. 7 - Dec SI

Price does not include 5% Mesa eweta lei

Moure: 1 1am - 9am
SS<e>*-SS-tekO
member O.C.M.I*.

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALS!!!
(Monday-Thursday Special)

Get 10 Free WiWgsWlihfhePurchase'OfA LaraeCheese Pizza

ONLY $8.00/rax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/P,us Tax

SPICY FRIES NOW AVAILABLE

EP ALL THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY THIS SEMESTER
WITH OUR "NEW MENU ITEMS"
VEGGIE BURGER A SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER

(ONLY 2 GRAMS OF FAT EACHl)

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
Offar gxpiroe 3(3_1/99

Also Available;

Diet Veryflne Julcet

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry
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A Member Of

Stop. Go. Pennzoll.™
A Cuitoimt AaaManc*
Program of th« B«<1*r

ftu*iiM*B Bur ••u •

Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus

FREE CREDIT
90 DAYS

SAME AS CASH!
Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KING
Autoservice Supercenter

Free Towing With Repair

io%
STUDENT
& FACULTY

DISCOUNT ON
PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups • A.B.S. Brakes WE DO ITALL . GasTanks • Fuel Injection

• Oil Leaks • Power Steering • Computers • Ignition • Ball Joints • Rack & Pinions

• Starters • Alignments • Emissions • Transmissions • Mufflers • Fuel Pumps

• Alternators • Timing Belts • Radiators • Shocks & Struts • Oil Changes • Clutches

• Batteries • Water Pumps • Front End • Coil Springs • Coolant Service • Overheating

• Tires • Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses • CV Joints & Axles • Electrical • & More

Brake Inspection cV

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

FREE Winter Safety Inspection

Complete Check of Cooling/Antifreeze

System, Charging System, Brakes,

Tires, Belts/Hoses, Battery, Exhaust,

Shocks/Struts and Car Performance.

TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR

PPPP SNOW TIRE CHANGE

Bring in your snow tires and we w
install them on the vehicle at no

charge. Balancing Extra.

-OVER

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH A FILL A LUBE, OIL A FILTER
• Drain & Rl Radiator up to 2 Gallons Antifreeze

•Lube.OM&Fltor • Tire Rotation

• Check Belts, Moses, Shocks & Tires

• Inspect Water Pump.

Thermostat & Gasket

MOST CARS & UGHT TRUCKS 39

Winterize Your Radiator Before It Freezes

ANTI-FREEZE FLUSH
Up To 2 Gallons Antifreeze

WINTERIZE NOW!!!

ressure Test Cooing System,

Inspect Belts & Hoses, Check

Heating System

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS 29

!

Lube, Oil & Filter

Antj-Freeze Rush & Fill

New Wiper Blades

Check Heating System

Check Belts & Hoses

Rotate 4 Tires

59
MOST CARS & UGHT TRUCKS

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
In most electronic ignition cars wel nstal new spark plugs, set

timing & adjust oe speed (if applicable). Computer engine

analysis, check fuel and emission systems

Transverse V-6 engines and A/C interference extra.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Includes Free Aignment • Lifetime Warranty

2 Front Disc or 2 Rear Drums

•instf Pads or Shoes

•Mac fine Drums or Rotors

•Test Drive

•Inspect Brake System

• Semi-Metallic Pads Extra

49
MOST CARS & UGHT TRUCKS

SHOCKS & STRUTS
Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
Your Second Shock or Strut • Buy One Shock Or Strut At Regular

Pnce And Receive The Second One At Halt Price Plus FREE *our

Wheel Alignment

BRAKE KING MUFFLERS

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

We Will Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Written

Estimate by 1 0% - Guaranteed!

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

FREE Tire Rotation & Brake Inspection

Up to 5 Quarts ot Oil jfc 4 A95
Chassis Lube ^^ *
Install New Oil FilterQy
Includes Oil Disposal Fee

orane nispei

12
Add $3 00 For Foreign Cats.

VansLight Trucks & vans

manager's car care service package Nationwide Battery
1. 01 CHANGE I Ruin
•Install new (iter • refill up to 5 qts Pennzoll 10W30 oil • Lubricate chassis

f£2«?«J?J
10" !••»• UoaMe.

J.M TUMI-UP tl»Aoe
mstal new spark plugs • set timing • id|ust idle (it appicaUe) 9*%%v9
Up to 2 galons of Antflrwn (cyl.-U9.t5

5 lATTtRY SERVICE « Cyl. - $79.95

Load test battery, dean terminals & battery box Meet Cars 4 Jot* Trucks

i COMPLETE VISUAL INSPECTION Tnrrww V-6 (nojne I AC

In-depffi wsual analysis ol mator systems ntelerenceexh

5 YEAR WARRANTY

$49
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

COMBO TUNE-UP
Spark Plugs, Oil Change & Filter, Fuel Injection Service

Set Timing i™*6Q 95
Adjust Idle ^'tSX'rtS
Check Fuel & Emission System e cyi. 79.95
Computer Engine Analysis

8 c ,

$8S .95
Clean Injectors Most Cars & Light Trucks

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% of roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

• V-Belts • Fan Belts «f r\°A
• Radiator Hoses zXmS
•Heater Hoses OFF
• Bypass Hose Most Cars

TIMING BELT REPLACED I CV JOINT BOOTS I complete auto service SUPER SERVICE PACKAGE

ONLY
$

-f
4Q95

Installed
necommenoeu tveiy 00,000 Mites iu

Avoid Costly Breakdowns. Good for

most vehicles

(Outer] Includes Inspection of front

end, motor mounts & brakes

59
INSTALLED

Most Cars & Light Trucks

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints
• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV Joints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED 30,000 MILE SERVICE
• Engine Tune-Up, Spark Plugs, Air Filter, Fuel Filter and PCV Vatve ^
• Complete Transmission Service wymmfr^mr^ym S
•

Fuel Injection Service Wmfmi^Uf it >M
•

Oil Change, Lube & Fitter mlmamNkimTmikmm
• Complete Antifreeze Rush & Fill • Rotate 4 Tires

M0ST CARS & LlGHT TRUCKS

189
FUEL INJECTION SERVICE I SPIN BALANCE & ROTATE I COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT I DRIVE AXLE SHAFT I TRANSMISSION SERVICE I RACK & PINION
• DMMMM deposits I roMmMB*
• Ream kt|Ktar low pssm

$0095
Cton catan deposits »om
urxt contusion cfwnoe

• Wurt enjoy Imprcww)

patamanct, tncnsMd

IMam ind

raducad swssions 39
!

SAVE GAS! Most Cars

INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRESI

19
Complete Spin Balance & Rotation

of 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

$2995

4-Wheel Alignment

*3995
Most Cars & Light Trucks

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$ 1 5995
INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL

Most Cars & Trucks

I95 &$5995
RssrWkeslDrttl From Wheal Drtvtj

Includes filter, fluid, gasket & labor.

Applies to most vehicles.

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$26995
iNrmuED

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Before You Purchase A Major Brake Job, Shocks And Struts, Mufflers And Exhaust Work, Front End Work,
Tune-Ups Or Any Automotive Service, Just Bring Us Our Competition's Best Written Estimates And Well

Beat It By At Least 10% GUARANTEED And Still Give You The Best Warranty In The USA!

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... N-O-B-O-D-Y!
5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS

MdstivOrd

We Employ

Find us in the

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. • Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.. • Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. * At 'ant,c
r r v Yellow Pages

ASz

Certified Technicians

NORTHAMPTON
346 King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte.20

413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte.5

860-253-9017

I
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continued from page 12

Amy. A., good luck with you know
who... Don't forget getting our picture

tuken with Santa in \\ oivestah.

Shout outs: Wassup Big Dugga — I

low vou! Wassup to Dante, see you in

lanuary baby! Good luck and much
love to Sunshine and Cora) (No rm
father does not ride a horse to work!)
Ray-Ray, I miss you — G-dog, A\a
and my whole crew. I love you all...

The loamer's out. peace.

Special Teams
Matt Despres — Where to begin? I

have to say it's been a fun first semester
down here at the Collegian and UMan
.i- u whole. It seems like yesterday thai I

approached the steps of Big fohoMO
and was ushered quickly into the colle-

giate lifestyle. I'd like to thank the
Collegian staff for helping me along,

showing me the ropH and actualh giv-

ing me a column. Guys. I'm touched. I

would like to especially lhank coach
Ken O'Brien for always taking time out

ol his daj to help me out.

I would also like to acknowledge
coach Yarworth and the entire men'--

water polo team for having one hell of a

MUOH and making the writing of
50-line previews fun.

Congratulations to Mark Whipple
and the football team, and to the hock-

ev learn, whose two game homestand
airain-t Maine proved to be some of the

best college hockey I have ever MB V
for the rest of my time, the few precious

hour-, tha: weren't spent hunting down
pKH releases. I have to sav it was a

blur. I am now just recovering from the

heavy workload and avant-garde film

induced nightmare-

Lastly. I would like to make public

what everyone knows anyway —
there's a Stanley Cup parade coming to

Boston in "9*J.

Matt 1 rascclln — My journey as a

Collegian sports writer began last

spring when Aaron Saykin and I used

to get into the most heated arguments

over anything sports related. For the

record. I always won. but this semester

he finally wore me down and convinced

me to write.

I told Saykin last March that

McGwire would shatter the record.

ML was still the best, and that the

Bulls would win the title, but he
wouldn't believe me. Told you so

Saykin.

I got my first shot covering the men's
tennis team, and I'd like to thank coach

lud> Dixon and the rest of the team for

making my first beat memorable.
Thanks to Kobo for making this all pos-

sible and for covering our walls with

women » 10000 paraphernalia.

M) loudest memories have to be
with the ItH'thall team. I have to admit

whtuJUaifle, hack to schr.nl and
he • • i .. i. i i. i. i i

•nought we Were In lot jiaothar long
season But. the team changed miv

mind, as I saw them in every home
game and even made a road trip with

Koenig and Mauser to UNH. Silting up
there in the press box in hostile territo-

ry with the sun glaring in our eyes M
witnessed one of the many miracles this

war in I'Mass football. Where would
we he if that last second kick by L Ml
had sailed through the uprights and not

w idc left?

We haven't looked back since (with

the exception of those punks from
UConn who seem to heat us in every
spoil, but I have a little message lor vou
smug losers from Storrs: that trend can-
nut continue and beware of us in

March because that's when the basket-

ball season re-ally Batten, Besides, we
are on our way to Tennessee and the

national championship game and vou
have alreadx finished pla\ing till next
year).

Thanks coach Whipple. You've
shown me how much difference a

coach can make, and you have rescued
our program. More importantly vou've
led us to victory over |ML. and secured
the bragging rights between me and my
Iriend who goes to school there. The
games this year have been so much fun
to attend l lust ask Saykin and his room-
mates from Holyoke about the Rocky
soundtrack, the Captain, Hag bov. and
the I ehigh gamel. and now it's time to
show the nation that CMass football is

lor real. Did someone say Division
l-A? Bring on the I ighting Irish.

Bryan Smith — One might say I was
signed as a free agenl late in the season,

lo those, vou are right. I came on late

in the semester a~ sports writer and
although m> experiences have been
shun lived, I think I've added to the
team chemistry (maybe chemistry isn't

the word for this bunch of journalists i

I would first like to congratulate

coach Mark Whipple for being named
GTE Regional Coach of the Year and
turning a program around in onlv one
year. I would also like to thank niv

heart surgeon for the successful triple

hvpass surgery that 1 had to undergo
after a season full of close games Ihe

Patriots added lo this as well.

The next order of business would be

to thank coach lulie l.arreniere for

making my first beat as smooth as it has

been so far. Knowing nothing about
track and field, she look the time to

explain to me some of the finer points,

for that I'm grateful.

Oh yeah, one last thing. 101 is the

best (not PuliSci either). It gave me a

trip to Montreal with my roommates
Peter Berical and Matlie Cavanaugh
(Dan and l.ibbv. what an adventure it

was) along with aoaat random females

(that are not so random now) that we
needed to drive us there It also gave

me a chalk outline on niv bathroom
floor drawn by night editor Make
limine/ and ViaaeaM Walker lo mv
best friend in the world and roommate
Dan Santella. get down to Collegian

and take some pictures, we could sure

use vour help. All mentioned arc my
hovs lor life.

To everyone at the Collegian, have a

great holiday season and break, vou
could use il with all tht- work vou >iiys

schoolwork and more schoolwork.

Man, it just keeps going on and on.

but hey. I am going to be home in a

week. Thanks to coaches Dietz and
Yarworth for vour help. Thanks Kobo
and Aaron for bringing me in (really. I

meant it!). Thanks whoever I have for-

gotten. Thank you Collegian for dealing

with my poor tlnglish. Thank God that

the Collegian hasn't been shut down
because of me. Thank you UMass for

giving me a break. Merry Xmas &
Happv \ew Near to everyone!! See
ya'll next semester, and hopefully by

then the I Mass basketball team will be

on its wav lo the NCAAs.
Alex Wood — Well the clock has

finally run down to the last minute of

regulation and all that's left to do is

mop up a few finals. I entered the

semester as a wide eyed rookie fresh-

man and I'm leaving as one too. But as

I head back to Newton for the holidavs

I'll think back to my first experiences as

a college freshman writing for the

GoflajM*.

To Haynes, P.|. and the rest thanks

for all the "moral support" Thanks for

every thing Becca. Best wishes to my
boys, Tim, thanks for the fridge. And
thanks to the frats, for what I can't

remember. My thanks and best wishes

to the women's cross-country team,

whom I wrote my first article on. And
my thanks and congratulations to the

men's water polo team and coach Russ

Yarworth on an excellent season and
lor giving me the opportunity to cover a

strong, winning program as my first

Collegian beat.

To the boys on the |V-club lacrosse

leam and coach |udy Dietel. thanks for

all the fun lacrosse and my best wishes

to vou all. we're a feisty bunch, we
band of brothers. I'll see you all in the

spring, ready to lax UMass style. To my
fellow sports journalists, we're not in

this for the money. Keep up the good
work. To the Patriots, as long as you
win. then I don't care how you do it.

Finally, to my beloved Bruins, keep

up the good work. Happv holidavs lo

all.

Gary Mendese — Ah. where do I

begin? First off. I'd just like to say that

this has been an awesome semester!

I've met a lot of people down here at

the COllegian who pushed me to

become a better writer, and there are a

couple of people I'd like to thank.

It wouldn't be right if I didn't say

thanks to Seth Koenig. the guy who first

spoke to me about Collegian sports and
encouraged me to write. I'd also like to

thank my partner in men's cross coun-

try . Matt IX-spres. and Kobo. the sports

editor, for showing me the ropes. I'd like

to give a shout out to coach Ken
O'Brien! Without him I don't know how
1 ever would have been able to write

JVU* lit. I II .'CV »vu till .l«-\l 'CIIILM^I

. «ber« I wvo't be caiMrJoed a kut st»-

son pick-up anymore. Thanks for the

opportunity, it has ban creai K> tat and

can only get better

jimmy Chen — W hat a tiring semes-

ter. This is my life: schoolwork. school-

work, women's crew, schoolwork. |u

Ling (my girl), schoolwork. women's
crew. Damon, schoolwork. lu-l.ing.

men's swimming, schoolwork. school-

work. Denson's one minute in Marshall

game (yeah baby), lu-l.ing. swimming.

lmi£ kim ics auoui men s cross country, a

srx>rt I don't knoxrwucli about.

I'd also like to thank the Fd/Op staff

lot letting me vent about housing and

my other favorite things here at I'Mass.

I came down here in the beginning of

the semester just to see what the

Collegian was all about, and now I can

put all of the feelings that I have about

the administration on paper.

Thanks again! I hope everyone has

an awesome vacation, and I'll see you

next semester!

V2
FRKEf

1 SALES REPS WANTED T
._ ^EARN CASH 4 GO FREE K. _.

SAVE V5 $200/ROOM
UMITFDOFTFR CALL TODAY

CANCUN
#1 SPRING BREAK DESTINATION

fREE WEALS DRINKS JtACnvmES
^

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

COLLEGE IS HISTORY.

NOW GET DOWN TO BUSINESS.
We can't think of any better way to put your college degree to work than through

an intense experience as an EnterprtM Management Trainee. Here you can put

into practice some of the concepts you studied, and watch them take shape in

a real-life situation. Yes, you will be on the fast track to running your own branch,

then your own area, and then your own region. Where you go from there is up

to you—if you demonstrate the desire to succeed and master the skills we'll

teach you. ..our proven methods in key business components such as »ate»,

marketing, customer service and admlnletration.

Bring us your 4-year university degree (preferred) coupled with an^

enthusiastic character, and we'll get you started with a first »

year guaranteed salary of $2&$28k and excellent bene-
'

fits. Your hard work will promote you rapidly and our

enjoyable environment will add fun to the challenges.

For North Shore • Downtown Boston, please

apply directly on-line at •ntarprtsojoba.com.

Or call: (781) 938-9916.

For South Shore A Central Massachusetts Including

Worcester A Cape Cod, please

call/fax/a-mall Janet Twohlg at:

(781) 8286055 Fax: (781) 830-0225

E-mail: Jtwohig9erac.com

For Hartford/Sprlngfleld,

please call/fax/e-mall Joan Wasllewshl at:

(860) 683-2232 Fax: (860) 683-1448
E-mail: jwasilewskieerac.com

MAZATLAN
MEXICO'S NEWEST HOT SPOT

iNO«TX Of «CA«AC01
. EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

LET'S PADRE
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

EXCLUSIVE FUGHTS VIA TWA

JAMAICA
MONTEGO BAY a NEGWL

^BEST PRICES - BEST »ARTIES!

1 -800-787-3787
twww studentexpress com

"BREAK WTTM THh Bfr.r

MIAN MCOtHMOTT COlllCIAN

Lari Ketner and the Massachusetts men's basketball team prepare for a stretch of games in which they
hope to return to the .300 mark over the next couple of weeks. For all the action during the break pick up
the back-to-school issue of the Collegian.

Jagr, Penguins edge Blues, 4-3
Kentucky stuns No. 2 Maryland in battle of top Ws

ST. LOUIS (Aaaodated Preai) Scoring ^...n- vv.in

easy for the Pittsburgh PenguilM on Saturn) night —
defending the lead w;i^ more difficult.

"We got a lead so fast and nobody teUl you how to

play the game after you |el ahead like thai."
Pittsburgh's larotnir |agr laid alter ihe Penguins' I i

victory over the St. Louil Blue-.. "You don't know
whether to keep playing the same way or lay back and
play defense."

The Penguins fell behind III, then scored loui goafa
in less than two minutes in ihe first period lo lake I I I

lead. The Penguins managed onlv III shots the rest ol

the way and harelv held on for the victory

"Whatever stvle they were playing, il wasn't good
after those lour gottt," Penguini soasli Kevin
Cossftantiac ~aid. "You s.m't aria m this Icagui il vou
don't play belter defame then we did

"

Alexei Kovalev ROrad twfca and lagr had a goal and
an assist during the scoring barrage in the first period
over a span of l:S9. The loui goals were scored in the
shortest period of time against ihe Blues, since Ihej
gave up four to Edmonton in I A I in I W2.
Kwslev seowd his iiw l tualu *m*v heiwa exciMiroi in

plus a

a trade with the New York Rangers 'or IVtr Nedved on
NOV. 2=i

Constantine said he wasn't worried about Kovalev
being slow to start scoring for the Penguins.

"It was just a matter of him getting the first one tor

us. he'll be fine."

Blues coach |ocl Ouenneville did noi lault goaltender
Grant Fuhr. who was playing for the first time in I I

games alter suffering a -trained groin.

"He had a tough stretch. Inn I thought he responded
pretty well." Ouenneville said. "He needed the playing
time."

Kovalev Mored his lirst goal of the game at 4:05 after

some sloppy puckhandling in the Blue- /one

lagr scored his ninth at M: >2 on a slap -hot from the
left circle, lagr has had four goals and five ,i--i-i- in his

last five game-.

Stu Barnes scored his I >ih on a power pl.iv M 10:14,
on a shot that bounced off Chris Pronger into the Blues'

goal.

Kovalev scored his second goal at 10:44 to give the

Penguins a 4-1 lead. Pavol Detnitra cul the Penguin-
lead to 4-2 when he scored at 1 4:0J.

St. Louis cut the Penguins' lead to 4-
"5 when he

scored on a power play at 7:4b ol the third period.

The Blues took an early lead when Pierre Turgeon
scored his 14th at the t 7 second mark ol the lir-l peri

od.

The Blues are 1-4 1 in their last six, panics Pittsburgh

snapped a three-game wuiles- streak and is Mi in its

last six contests. Penguins goaltender Tom Barrasso
stopped 31 shots as the Blues out-hot Pittsburgh 34-14.

The attendance of 19,291 was the Fifth sellout in I "i

home games for the Blue- ihi- -eason.

Kentucky bursts Marlyand's basketball bubble

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Maryland wasn'l quite ready
for Kentucky's taste of March Madne--
The second-ranked leriapin- cane Into Kupp Arena

full of the nraggei ol i mo Matt, In the first fo : 20 of
Saturday night '

- game (gains! the fifth-ranked

Wildcats, they attempted a trio of allcy-oops.

tomahawk slam for good measure.
lust one was on target, though, and before the Terps

knew what hit them it was the defending national
champions who had sauntered off with a 103-91 victo-

ry, to the roaring approval of the home fans.

"We've watched them." said Heshimu Evans, who led

Kentucky with a career-high 31 points. "We knew they
were playing the best basketball in the country. It was a
chance to beat a great team." Scott Padgett had 25
points, also a career-high, including 4-of-4 on i-point-
ers. and led Kentucky (9-1) with 13 rebounds. Wayne
Turner had 1 7 points and seven assists.

I he Wildcats were in control from 6: 1 1 remaining in

the first half, when a 3 by Padgett set them on a 21-8
half-ending run. It got a little uneasy when Maryland's
leience Morris hit a 24-footer with 53 seconds left,

cutting the Kentucky lead to 93-89.

But Kentucky's three seniors — Padgett. Evans and
Turner — shot a combined 8-of-8 from the free throw
line the rest of the way, and Maryland never got the ball

with a shot at the lead.

>»« Ike nul l, the Vl'ildsets held >t>« Trrns-f but 4?
percent shooting and limited theirJBJbndjBts, oui
"rehoumding the Terps 28-lfc'un fhetMpn-rve hoards

"It was a good defensive battle." Kentucky coach
Tubby Smith said. "Everything was challenged, ... I

thought we were really ready for everything they did."

Morris led Maryland with 26 points, while Steve
Erancis had 25 points and Obinna Ekezie had 19 points

and nine rebounds.

"We're 10-1 and I'm proud of what we've done
before." Maryland coach Gaiy Williams said. "We'll
just get better the rest of the way. and we've had a

tough schedule up until this."

So far this season, it had been Maryland running
other teams off the floor — 87-52 over No. 20
Pitt-burgh. 92-b9 over Wake Forest — and Kentucky
plodding through games like a 74-65 win over Miami
and Tuesday's 70-61 overtime win over No. 1 1 Indiana.

Against Maryland, though, the floor show was up and
running and the Wildcats cracked the 100-point mark
lor the first lime in Smith's one-plus seasons as coach.

I ven though they are an up-tempo team, they
couldn't keep up with us, with our big men running the

floor." Turner said. "It was a fun game."
"They ran the ball more than we thought they

would." Williams said. "But that's our game, really. We
usually welcome that. I thought that they handled the

hall well, and their transitions." In one of the highest-

profile games of the early season and a rare Rupp
Arena visit by a top, non- conference opponent, Morris
said the Terps didn't know what direction to go in.

"The first half. I think we didn't know what we want-
ed to do, if we wanted to tun them off the jump or if

we wanted to play a patient game," Morris said. "We
tried to mix both of those together and it didn't work.
We had to do one or the other. "Kentucky's a good
team, but it's early in the season," he added. "It's only

12."

The Wildcats made 30 of 41 free throws, a far cry

from the early games of the season, when they hovered
around 50 percent. Turner was 9-of-12 from the line,

I van- I I -of- 1 4.
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continued from page 16

one else on the waaMn'i Koca team, thank- Car dealing wWi me an all ot these

trio*. I know I had i hla-t I'm looking forward to watching the Minutewomen head

back to tin.' V-W- ant \ear.

To Coach Mallcn. thank- for helping me, TevH and Murph nut with evemhing.

l"he team is heading hack up the Hocko I a-t ladder, revet and I have visions ol

Anaheim in earlv April floating around in out head-

I can't laavc out Kath\. Mike oi Ruthk foi all ol their help down at Media

Relation- Hc\ Con-, I'm doing the I' A ncM year Place ha- been tiled

Well, one -ctnc-tei down, one to go. Still plcim ol nips ahead lenne—ec.

Maryland, the big road trip to North Carolina and anywhere else I end up.

Running Backs/Wide Receivers

Paul Teves — It- been a wild and cta/\ semester. 1 el me rrj to explain.

There aw the trip to Michigan and Ohio \likc and I lock to ate the women's1

KCCCr team pla\ Dayton and \a\ier In between the those two game-, we attended

the Michigan St./I Mas- hockev game in I a-t I an-ing.

Beside- traveling 1 5 hours both was- to Ohio, not to mention the live hours both

uav- to I. a-t Laming from Ohio, we did take tome memories with us including

I Ma-s hockev captain lX'un Stork being a little horrified that we had Hauled
halfwa) CfOH country in a car to MC them play. There w.i- aito Norwood's
Drive Thru Pom Keg. where you could actuallv drive thru and huv alcohol We
tound that place in Cincinnati

Hie third night ot out tnp. we returned Ironi I a-t I an-ing. Mich, to Ohio lot the

second -occct match We were forced to -lav at the 'shady" I cono Lodge in South

Dayton \ couple came knocking on our door at 2:i0 in the morning and again

about an hour later

This experience was not unlike Case) Kane'- and inv experience in Philadelphia

for the A- !0 field hockev toumamcni. where Mr Darrvl came knocking on our

J
dcH.it at I JO a.m. while we were watching "I Know What Vou Did I a-t Summer."

i In our trip to I Rl and Hockev I a-t media da) in Boston, we ran late all dav. and

rotirj got to North King-Ion at 8 p.m. L ntortunaich. the I Mas- women's tOCCCT

team had ahead) plaved the tir>t halt e>l it- game. Still, the best part of the trip was

afterwards when we went to eat at Camden- bowling allev rc-laurant. but we dead
ed against eating there. So we went to Casey's Restaurant in King-ton and had lo-h

the effeminate, a- our waiter.

This nimestet ha- been infamous for seeing certain athletes at the Pub and

McMurpby'l when thev should be sleeping Both are favorite hangouts ol mine.

\- writer and a-sociate vou're an ca-\ target far critici-m. fhi- semester tw«.>

major cnticism- have been expre-sed to me I would like address both now I ir-t

there wa- Shawn Walsh, the Manic Hocke) Coach who in-i-ts he didn't call OUT

Hocke) program a Division III program, but he did M) suggestion to Wal-ln. i- a-

moni usc-d to as) it vou don't have anything nice to -a\ about the onl\ hocke)

team to beat you tin- -eason. then don't SB) anything at all.

TitfR wa- al-o Rvan Grav from the I Ma— men - water polo team, who didn t

like the ta«.t that I put water polo in the same Monde) paper with football, hockey,

ba-kcthall and all the other revenue -pon-. but it I hadn't put it in. it would have

gone m on Tuesday. I praanast nevei to give you an) reaped again.

I would like 10 end this mat) with the highlight- of the -eme-tei . Prop- toi ot ach

Whipple and the football team, I'll be the -creaming psvcho in Tennessee. Prop- to

the hocke) team for its win over Maine Prop- to the -enior- ot the women- field

r

"*EVY M10IA RUATIONS

Senior Amy Caputo and the women's gymnastics team will be in action against Rhode Island on |an. 1 6.

hocke) team and finallv. mad props to Ulic- on the I Ma- vollevhall team for hav-

ing a good season and winning a huge match over Temple, tl never thought Bonnie

Kent) would thro* me a high live. Congrats coach! i Great job ladies.

Scth Koenig — lln- -emester can be summed up best In the opening lines ol

Dickens' i Toe ofTwo (Mm. "It was the best of times, it was the wont oTnmes.*
|u-t a- I've leached what for all intents and purposes i- the pinnaJc ol Cotk&OH

-port-writing naveling around all semester with the football and men's basketball

team-, im grade- and cash flow have gone tat enough down the unlet -o that 1 can
tmthfullv SB) I've leached kind ol a positive/negative equilibrium.

I'hat'- such a lie. It'- only the end of mv ilnnl semester, -o im grade- and cash
(low aren't -caned lor life. On the other hand. I'll alwav- remember the trip Brett

Mauser, Matt Vautour and I took to Texas that I don't have to go in depth

because it constituted two weeks worth ol an Ed/Op column. What we saw there

I Ma-' 21 19 defeat of No. t> McNeese St. m round one ol the V \\ Division
I \ \ playoffs marked a new era in Minuteman football.

I am honored to have had. in an insignificant way, a -mall part of this

record breaking sea-on. I'd like to thank coach Mark Whipple lor being a gentle

man when dealing with me and a maniac when dealing with hi- players, tint's what
make- a downright genius of a coach. Hianks also to the guvs on the squad, who.
even when becoming the -tars of the campus, didn't ignore me outside the press

conferences.

The -ea-on is young in basketball, but mv dealings with coadl Bruiser Hint have

been plea-ant -o lai

.

M) big memof) from the opening to the hardwood tOMOO has got to be the Ma-
Mulual I Came, between our beloved Minutemen and the hated llu-kie- ol

I Conn M) partner. Aaron Savkin. wont disagree. I think. Sitting on pre- low

while the crowd thundered over the court, for the first time. I felt as though the

Mullins Center wa- a- intimidating a- those roaring arena- I had always seen on
I SPN I also -aw the guvs I usually see on ESPN, Hick \ hale and Mike Tirico

If I could indulge im-cll loi a lew minutes in recollection. I'd like to look back on
the six hour- I spent walking around Boston College looking for a girl named
leulin. who I know trom back home in Maine, while Paul Teves and Kobo went to

a Boston I niver-ilv I Ma- hocke) game. Not onlv did we lose the game on the ice.

I onf) Spent about 10 collective minutes catching up on old times with Tevdin.

The tnp was all worth it, however, as I now know BC like the hack o\ mv hand,

and leves and I got to relav high school sports Stories for two hour- on the trip

home. Kobo kW drove, albeit jerkinglv — he almost force fed mv coffee to m>
crotch there once or twice on the wa) across the -tate.

Before I finish. I've just got to recall the trips that Sanford Appell. Savkin and I

have taken to New York this semester. The ride has alwav- been a hoot, a- we veil

at each the entire tour hour- to the "citv that nevei -leep- " Don t get me wrong,
we're nevei angrx at each other, we all just have something to SB) at all time-, and
we're .ill loud. Pool Sanlord i- a die-hard let- Ian. -o Savkin and I have been trying

to help him recover.

In all seriousness, this semester has been the most memorable one yet

Aaron Savkin — \- far a- the team- I covered are concerned, thai tall was. h\

tar. the best -emester I have ever had Let's -tart with the field hockev team, which
won it- third consecutive \tlantic 10 Tournament title. . can vou -a\ dynasty? Not

onlv did the Minutewomen dominate their conference, hut they also qualified lor

the NCAA tournament, where thev fought and clawed then WB) through a 1-0

defeat to Penn State.

Let's iu-t -a\ that the perfcl which go

along with reporting haven't Stopped com
ing mv Wl) this semester Before the men's

basketball game against UCorai I met Hick

Vitale in the media room ma, Dick
\ itale and he wa- awesome, bahv' ITic

man i- walking electricity I've never met

someone SO genumelv excited in m\ lile

Can vou IB) \ lagra.'

By the way, that wa- an ama/ing game-

to me. Everything about it wa- great \l\

writing partner Scth Koenig and I sat right

on the floor for it. and marveled at the

amazing crowd noise as well a- the

big hearted performance b\ the

Minutemen. who nearly beat the No 1

team in the nation, and during the game
we couldn't help but laugh our head- oil

when we spotted Brett Mauser lanother

CoMegian sportswriter... he doe- football
|

in the front row ^.'i the sludo,

jumping up and down with that'

:: vr. :. ;• .

'

If tet) ol vou know Mauser, you'll laugh

just thinking about it I lie kid is hysterical!
But don't take it trom me. listen to his

radio -how .it I J a.m. on Wcdnesdav
night- on W ML \ It- .i not'

loi .ill you pessimists, don't you dare

count out the men- basketball team. The
Minutemen- record right now mean-
nothing I guarantee you thev will win their

conference. Yes, that's a promise, km be'

patient with them. They're really starting

to look like a true team But Ajmal has to

-top -licking hi- tongue out alter he dunks
the ball. The man he is supposed to be' 001

ering is hall-wav down the court before he

chum down... and I like your game. Aj.

but ooach Cal WOUM have cut your tongue

out by now!

For all of you who have been kind
enough to read mv articles. I just want to

-av that vou guv- who read the CoQtpofl
are the greale-t god ble-s. much love

and Merry Christina-!

Offensive Lint-

Casey Kane — How appropriate that I

should write ditectlv beneath my fellow

Hofyoker and field hockev beat partner

Aaron Savkin What a season we had.

'Iliank vou Minutewomen. vou knots who
you are. tor making mv heart -kip several

thousand beats when you plaved I Conn
thank vou for giving me my third straight

A- 10 tourney title a- vour beat writer.

Iliank- for the great game against Penn
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State, you have no idea how much you deserved that game.

Before this, semester, the last I Alas- football game I attended was treshman year

dunng hVxMCOOttng (awful BtORSOOB), -implv because I wa- Irving to get to field

hockev. women's and men's soccer and football all on Homecoming (mission

accomplished, bv the way). And I had listened to absolutely zero games on the

radio

This season was different: I love I Mass football I'm driving to Chattanooga next

weekend with mv brother and mv s[\>ns guvs I'm painting my face. I'm tearing

down analpnttt I'm speeding and hydroplaning (just kidding. Mom! I.

\ lew -acred memories: Pacific- and our trip to Philly, don't piss me oil. leves.

Don't vou ever turn the music up on Broad St. like that again and thank god for

loui-ville Sluggers, till and her 21st birthday. I loved partying with A.|.. lulie,

Sarah, Sheens and whoever I forgot you girls rock! Mv radio debut with Mauser

and Redman and a little visit with lustin and Ton) tall the ballparks, baby!).

I also want to include a little shout out to tome of my athletic friends, unprotcs

-ional a- that may be: Kas-elakis. O.C., Samela. Bill Cooke, Billy Cullinan and

Oustin Reid tlive this : ;ason up. baby!) Al-o a quick hello to my favorite Rafter's

waiter Khalil.

I ong live ami love Mc Murphy's on Thursday nights and hanging with my
Collegian folks.

Brett Mauser— All right, fine. I'm cold, wearing an inside e>ut American Kxpre—

t shirt on a Saturdav night that I spent in I ou-iana and vou're asking for details.

Well, let's -ee now 1 ist of tour sites and whether to go again: Richmond. No.

Orono. Oh. wait, that's next year. How 'bout a one-year pre-game
predict the lutute and get a Twinkie'' No Beaumont No Beaumont on
thanksgiving I m.. still no. I guess. Shrcv eport . Under 21 means no for me.

Well, then who is going to step up and come through lor me?
Oh., well, girls reading this, gimme a call at...

I leh. gotcha, gettin' the didjits isn't that ea-v

Here - the story, ladies and gentlemen. Put me in a press box anywhere in the

world to watch the Greases) Show on I erth. UMass lexitball. my God. you guys

rock. Certain chcvrlcaders are pretty tad. too. I dig 'em.

Except w lie-n wielding my lethal Randall Cunningham pencil to knock down stu-

pid Hies that bounce agani-t walls in pre— boxc-. I've seen every BSCOOd of the

unpaid manicurists Thanks, guvs, and best ot luck on Saturday in the title match.

"The late Show" has been a riot Whoa. wait, free promo... Wednesday nights

on W ML A. inielnight to 'i. bahv

Patented field hockev moves, chugging championships. Ile>gan leg drops. |ason

I social dances and Bubba Smith- mom. hey. that's a heck of a semester, find

one better than that.

Ha ha. c'mon guvs, -top. Ha ha .. vou guv- are -o mean.

I have to leave vou guv- for a -emester. but don't cry tor me. Amherst, hear not.

little one- I will make a return. In fact, the only thing vou have to fear is the goalie

in Blade- ol Steel

Sanford Appell — Nov IS. |s)s)8: "The Dav the I aughter Hied." Another
Savkin kevnig -Appell production as the bovs headed to St. lohn's to witness the

men's ba-ketball game again-t the Reil Storm. I he good times came to a halt when
our Minutemen were tun oil the court in the lir-t lew minutes, and we realized we
had to drive back to Amherst and would not arrive home until three in the morning

One bright -pot wa- the Rat injection for nine points and two assists That

McDonalds at 2:15 a.m. on Interstate' 93 was a little sketchy but Mauser on WMUA
was clutch, espcciallv lot tpavang up Ufa lord belting out "kiss Me IX-adlv

."

Believe me guys, mv lineup really would work: Basit

Mack Cruz Chariton Rhymer, with Babul as sixth man. I guarantee it! 'ITirow the

push in on the pine and vou've got fOUneU a winner.

\ heart) plea to Mark Whipple, the Bill Paiccll- ol Division I V\ football to Stick

around, and lead our gridironcrs to the next level Thanks to the team for providing

US with the Brst two meaningful home games in mv lour vcat stav at L Mas-

Attention -port management graduate -tudent-: I'lea-c continue your efforts to

market the women's ba-ketball team Ihe last three home games were lai away the

most energetic and entertaining
I
at lea-t a- lai a- the Ian- were concerned) that I

have witnessed in the last three yean.

The Mullins tenter was electric lot those games, and the team really fed off the

tans' enthusiasm, so keep tho-c promotions llowin...

Ilianks so much to Coach loanie O'Brien Kir her help thus far in the season, and
tor alwav- having the team read) to plav de-pite all that has happened this season.

An NCAA hid is -till in the caul-'

I inallv to all the hov- down in the office a- we head to the homestretch, might I

add I I I S. II IS II IS II IS Hon t even think ol iinxing u- now. levari

laekic Leroux — Sorry I missed men - -i>ecei Sanford No ivallv. I am. honest. I

have to admit though. I nuated the old black hole, and it was great to get back

>wn here once women- ha-kcibalLhUaaLl ajn still grieving the loess of_\'an

Huisen Plea-e God. let me see her play a whole season next year.

Well Sanford. here'- hopini .cm mn lumn just il«. second writa to mate It

through a whole season with me! IV vou

think that BC game could have been di- Turn to MISTY page II

seeled |ust a little more? Covnei. lhoma-.iJ| .,/,.,.
Coyner, Ihomm. Oh. and plea-e C.e>d. let r^^s
US make it to the A 10s.

whips
continued from page 16

\- tar a- turning the corner i- con

cemed, I lint -nil remains hesitant to

admit that his 2 4 team ha- accom-
plished anything wnnhv ot erasing its

dismal -tart.

"No. we haven't turned the COmei
vet. were -till 2 4 We'll turn the

comer when we're t 4 That mean-
that you've got a winning record. So
vou can't turn the corner and still be

losing.*

Minuteman Notes: Ihe victory

over the lagle gave the Miinitcmcii

a 16-19 edge in the all time series

between the two tchook... I lint wa-
pleaaed with the manner in which
ketner conducted him-ell during the

benching and will start the senior on
luesda) against host VIHanova, Ifi-

presence will be greatlv valued
n-i the Wildcats, who boast a

front line of players standing at

7-foot I. ti loot It) ami (-> loot «.

The Villanova contest will mark the

third straight UMass game again-t a

Big last opponent, and it's fourth in

the last six games.

continued from page 16

(he Black Bears - circled on their

calendar.

"We knew that Markus had great

potential when we recruited him. but

he- really stepped it up this year,"

Mallcn said

So what else has gone right for

I Mass' 1 Hel.mcn has been a rock in

the net and the team has bought into

a new defensive system that has been

one of the primary reasons for the

success of this team. Ihe first line of

left Blanchard, Bryan I it/getald and

Nathan Sell has stepped up for the

Minutemen, while the rest of the

-quad has been aiding with a bal-

anced offensive attack.

Some of the problems, however.
have been a lack of offensive output

a- a team as well as a floundering

power play. Even with these setbacks

so lai, L ! Mass has remained competi-

tive and is in geiod shape for heading

to the Hockev I ast playoffs.

"I'm verv optimistic, We're the

youngest team in Hockey Fast, and if

we find some scoring then we have a

lot to offer." Mallcn said.

Michael ktihxldiiski is a Collegian

columnist.

STOP BY...ROOM 113 CAMPUS CENTER
ASK FOR DAVE PARMENTER

raphics
Collegain night graphics departmenl
is now accepting positions for
spring '99.

Anyone with expirence with
QuarkXPress or Adobe Pagemaker
should come down to t l

Center Baserrfent room 1 1 J ill

out an appl m

.

T f you have any
call 545-1864 and ask foi Joe
Dave

UMass hockey squad has
been a pleasant surprise
DURHAM. V, II there ,s one thing that theMassachusetts hockev team has proven oveY the lir-

ha I ol the season, „ - ,ha, a date on the schedulewuh the Minutemen ,sn
,
a eakewalkanv more

And tl you don t believe me. the
hockey teams from Michigan State
Coloradei College. Maine and even
Hockey last school will confirm
what I have already said.

After being projected to finish dead las, i„ the con-
lerence at Hockev I a-t Media Dav. L Mass ,4.q_|
2-5-1 in the conlerence I has been one of the biggest
surpn-es -o far. With the exception of Saturdav
nigh, s alia,, with New Hampshire, the Minutemen
have been in ever) -ingle game so far. The Maroon
and White have lost lour one goal games
and haven't dropped a game bv a margin ol
more than three goals so far

"We've done verv well in the first hall
We were projected to finish last m the con-
lerence and after tomorrow

| Sunday
night's game against UNH] we'll have
plaved seven of eiur first 1 1 game- against
ranked opponents." l\1a- hockev coach
|oe Mallcn -aid Thai'- a prett) tough
schedule.'

A challenging schedule wa- something
that Mallcn and Massachusetts Athletic
Director Bob Marcura tried to piece
together in the offseason, and thev accom-
plished that goal. Besides plaving in the
toughest conference in the nation. L Ma-
has also played road game- again-t Michigan Stale
and Colorado College, both of whom were 1447 qj<

NCAA tournament participant-

"At least it | the Schedule] gives u- a chance because
we already have two done with Maine. [Boston
University] and [New Hampahtre]." Mallcn -aid.

Depsitc the lackluster record, the Minutemen have
proven that they aren't a team that can he taken light-

ly. They toe>k Michigan Stale and Colorado College-

down to the wire before giving up late third period
goals that sealed those games, and also could've easily

swept a pair from BU last weekend if it weren't lot

some unfortunate bounces

And we can't forget the magical

amammammmmi weekend of Nov. 1 3 and 14. No 4

Michael Kohylail>ki Maine came into the William D.
Mullins Center e>n its high horse

looking to sweep two from the Minutemen.
forty-eight hours later, thanks to the spectacular

play of Markus Helanen. UMass came awav with a

win and a tie over the Black Bears. Thost two set

backs are the only blemish on Maine's 10—1—1 record,

and I'm sure Shawn Walsh and his bunch have |an.

17 — the day when UMass heads to Orono. Maine to

face the Black Bears — circled on their

calendar.

"We knew that Markus had great
potential when we recruited him, but

he- icallv stepped it up this year."
Mallcn said.

So what else has gone right for

UMass? Helanen has been a rock in the

net and the team has bought into a new
defensive system that has been one of
the primary reason- for the- success ot

this team. The first line of |eff

Blanchard. Brvan Ht/.gerald and
Nathan Sell has stepped up for the
Minutemen. while the rest ol the squad
has been aiding with a balanced offen-

sive attack.

Some of the problems, however, have been a lack

of offensive output as a team a- well as a floundering
power plav Even with these setbacks so far. LAla-
lia- remained competitive and is in good -hape for

heading to the Hockev 1 ast playoffs.

"I'm very optimistic. We're the youngest team in

Hockey Past, and if we find some scoring then we
have a lot to offer." Mallcn said.

affeamal Kubylunski (s a Collegian columnist

MIDIAMLATIONV

Nathan Sell

UMass hoops drops 72-70 decision

to Dartmouth; Banghart threes killer
By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

COHHTfSYMtOIAiniATIONS

Te/ Kraft

I verv thing went right for the
Massachusetts women's basketball

team in Iriday night- game again-t

Dartmouth College. Everything, that

is. except the final score. The
Minutewomen (4-7) lost a tight

game to the Big Green ij- 4l. 72-70.
I Mass out-rebc>unded Dartmouth

44 24. shot 47
percent from the

id senior
Kraft had a

cfjrcei high 27
points. UMass'
denii-e. however,
came at the hands
of Dartmouth
guard Courtnev
Banghart

Banghart is a

deadly three- point

shooter who can
hit irom anywhere
on the floor. On
I riday she did ksM
that. Banghart went S-of-19. seven
of those from three point range.

We eveculed fairly well." UMass
coach loanie O'Brien said. "But when
push came to shove we just couldn't

pull it out."

The game was eventually decided
by a questionable offensive foul
called on sophomore guard Kathv
Covner with 1:14 to go. The game
was tied at 67 when Banghart was
able to draw the foul from Covnei.

Banghart then hit a three with 1:0b

left to give the lead back to the Big

Green.

Banghart felt the foul was legiti-

mate, while O'Brien felt otherwise.
"I think it all started when she

[Cojrner] set a blistering screen on
me. with about 1:30 left, and I wis
so mad." Banghart Mid. "ihe reft

weren't really calling it. so I had to

show them that she was actuallv

fouling mc"
"The kid | Banghart | faked it."

O'Brien said. "Kathv is not strong

enough to knock over somebodv like

that."

Ihe Minuieweimen would tie the
game once more before Banghart
would win the game for Dartmouth.
A foul by forward lackie I ippe sent

Kraft to the free throw line. She hit

one ol two shot- to pull L Ma-s with-

in two.

Guard Alison Mach'arland fouled
twice, once intentionally at the 44.1

second mark, and then again with 2K
-econds to go and just nine seconds

left on Dartmouth's
-hot clock.

"That wa-n't a

planned foul." O'Brien
said. "She just hap-
pened to draw the hand
check foul on the pene-

t ratiem"

The foul worked to

I Ma--' advantage.
however, as senior

guard Nicci Rinaldi
mi-sed the first of a

one-and-one. Coyner
grabbed the rebound,
and came back down
the court to hit a layup

and tie the game at 70. with 16 sec-

onds left.

On the preceding Dartmouth pos-

session Banghart hit her only
two-point shot of the game, putting

her team up 72-70 with just si\ SBC-

onds to go. The Minutewomen were
unable to move (he ball up the floor

fast enough, and the clock expired

before thev could get another shot

off.

"I didn't really have a set play."

Banghart said of her last shot. "I was
just going to go down and either try

to drive and create something for

someone else, or drive and try to take

a shot
"

Banghart finished the game with

25 points, six assists, two rebounds
and two steals.

"Courtney is a prolific scorer, she

Iwayi was a prolific scorer,"

Dartmouth coach Chris Wielgus said.

"She has a knack for scoring. It's just

the wav she is."

Kraft shot I 1 —of— 1 8 from the
floor, and pulled down seven
rebounds. Freshman Nekole Smith

had perhaps her best performance
thus far this SSSKSOa. She hit five of
seven for 10 points in just 10 min-
utes of plav

Once again every player saw min-
utes tor UMass and evervone scored.

Center Lucia Madajova had a

game-high 12 rebounds, along with

nine points. Coyner. guard Tonia
Thomas and forward Yolanda
Rayside each had six points, with

Rayside pulling
down six

rebounds.

Macharland
and Ireshlllail lor-

ward Caroline
Nehls both slrug-

g I e d

shooting- wise.

Macharland was
2-8 for four
points, and Nehls

was 1-5 for two
points.

For Dartmouth,

forward I i/

Martin scored 14
points, and had five rebounds,
forward Frin Rewalt had a

team-high seven rebounds, along
with eight points.

Minute-woman Notes: UMass will

start its Atlantic 10 schedule tomor-

row with a game in Rhode Island.

Over winter break the Minutewomen
will play in a tournament in

Maryland, and will also play against

A- 10 foes l.a Salle. George
Washington. St. (oseph's. Temple.
Dayton, Xavier and St.

Bonaventure... lunior Rekiya Pcnton
has taken a leave of absence trom the

team for undisclosed personal rea-

sons. She is expected to return when
she is personally ready, Penton's tem-

porary departure brings the UMass
squad down to just eight players,

lunior laywana Bradley, is still

expected back before Christmas,

COUHnSY MEOtA «LATK)NV

Nekole Smith

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
DUE TO OUR RAPID OROWTH,

EXPANSION. AND PROMOTIONB. WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOW-
ING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE:

PROFESSIONAL
VEHICLE SALES CONSULTANT
Compensation
Salary plui oommlaalon 4 bonus

Candidates must:
• Be able to operate a normally
equipped vehicle;

• Have a valid drivers license, accept
able driving record:

• Be able to read and write English
(at or above high school level):

• Be honorable
• Prior sales experience destreable

We ofTer top nompensstlon and a
strong- benefit package that
Includes
Medical and Dental Insurance
Available

- Paid Holidays, Vacation, and Sick
Leave

- Training and Advancement
Opportunities

- Excellent Working Conditions
- Pull Two Weak Training!
- Recognition for a Job Well Done)
- Split shifts - 40 hour work weak

A management team committed to
excellence growth and client

ssttsfactlon

For more InformaUon or to submit an
application, please visit 9 a.m. to S
p.m. weekdays, B a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays or send your resume or
letter of application to-

BIU Rlehmrd. Own. Sale. Managsr
(NO PHONE CALLS PUCASB)

UM drops tough one to UNH
Wildcats have UMass' number in 5-2 win in Durham
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

DURHAM. N.H. - The one team
which has the Minute-men's number
this vcar on the ice is the Universiu
ot \cw Hampshire Wildcats, who
have buried I Mass in their first two
contests of the season.

After beating UMass 4-1 in the

first meeting at the William D.
Mullins Centers, it could be passed
oil as a one bad game. But alter the

performance at the Whitteaore
Center at UNH Saturday night, when
UMass was trounced 5-2. it looks
like the only team that may have
I Mass number is UNH, led by their

All-Aincriean llobie Baker candidate

lason Krog.

I Ml counted four clutch perfor-

mances from wingers Darren Hayder.
who had two third period goals, and
lohiiiu Rogers, who put UNH in

front with two first period goals. osjB

ter Krog. who was just being Krog
with two assists on the night, and
finally a great net -minding perfor-

mance from sophomore Ty Conklin.

who made I 7 saves en route to

upping his record on the season to

b-0 and keeping his outstanding
goals against average at 1 .00 goal.

"Krog made two great plays
tonight against us and it really hurt

us I .ast vcat UNH was scarier. This

year they're a much more steady
team, not as flaatrj but just as effec-

tive, but having two goalies iConklin

and Sean Matilcl will help them out a

lot." UMass coach |oe Mallcn said.

For UMass. the Minutemen were
oil early when they allowed seune odd
man rushes which resulted in some
carl;, goals. Despite sophomore goalie

Markus Helanen's 27-save perfor-

mance, he still allowed five goals due
to sonic two on- one rushes and
sonic I Ml players being allowed to

walk right in on him. The UMass
defense struggled against the
high-powered UNH offense. Helanen
plaved through the game with UNH
with a bug.

"They |UNH| were on. They played

a really good game, a well disciplined

game, and we wctc oil we were
running around a little bit and spot

ted them a two goal lead in the first

period and that's not a good position

to be in. in this rink." Mallcn said.

The Minutemen — minus a few
exceptions — were unable to get

many quality opportunities on
Conklin like they were able to get on
BU and other Hockey Kast netmin-
dcrs. But much of that can be attrib-

uted to a great defensive performance
by the Wildcats, combined with a

lack lustci performance h> the
UMass on offense.

' loiught wasn't a gnatf effort, but
I think that we are playing good
heickey in general, but so is UNH
right now ." Mallcn said of the result

Ihe- Minutemen were able to gel
sonic laic goals m fee third period le>

bring the game close

Thev received scoring late when,
with 7:51 remaining. Sick Stephens
texik a I Mass turnover front and just

popped it through Cemklin's legs to

make the sceirc 4 I

After the Wildcats had huried a

goal to make it 5 I
, and then

removed Conklin to give third suing
sophomore nctminder Michael
I ilardo a shot. I Mass huried their

second goal when Martin Miljko cir-

cled behind the net and then found
Bryan Kennedy in front by himsell.

Kenned] one timed the puck past
Filardo at 1*^42 to make the final

count 5-2.

The Minutemen played again last

night against UNH at the Mullin«
Centet Results were not available at

press time, but for all of the UMass
spents action during the break be sure

to pick up a copy of the back to

school issue ol the Collegian.

Ihe Minutemen finished off the
lit st hall ot their season at 4-'*-l and
2 5 I in Hocke) Fast, but seven of

their first 15 opponents were ranked
in the top 10 in the nation

*Wa plaved well in the first half of

the season, and we have played seven
u{ eiui lust 15 against top 10 opposi-
tion. We will also have two games
done against UNH. BU and Maine, so

I'm feeling really good about (he sea-

son thus far," Mallcn said.

Dean Stork was the factor m
group of offensive snipers in this weekend's home-and-home.
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Low Income
Graduate Students!

Then You May Be Eligible For Emergency

Housing Vouchers
The Housing Voucher program pays up to

75% ofyour monthly rent for Spring
Semester 1999.

The funding for Housing Vouchers comesfrom the Educational

Access Fund won by GEO in its last contract negotiations and will

he administered through the Graduate Student Senate.

(Low-income International gradutae students are also eligible to apply)

Applications are available at the Offices of Graduate Student Senate

(GSS), Graduate Employee Organization (GEO) or the Graduate School.

For more Information contact Nana Mendoza or Mahmood Ketabchi at

the GSS office, phone: 545-2896 or e-mail mahmood@cas.umass.edu.

The deadline for submission of application in January 13,1999.

Education Access Committee of the Graduate Student Senate

413-586-6843 • 33 West St. • Northampton
,-. ;'. '.V NMhMVf n f '

0RTHAMPT0N
TOYOTA
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS | AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

The Women's Ice Hockey
Team beat MIT 4-0 last

Friday. Come see them
play Amherst College

Saturday at 1p.m. The
team would also like to

thank the entire UMass
Community for its unfailing

support. HAPPY HOLI-

DAYS!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

South Beach/FL Art Deco
District Studio. Subtropical

Intersession Sublet. Near

beach, clubs, ideal for sin-

gle or couple January 2nd

through 8th or January 8th

through 15th. S350 weekly.

References, Security. Call

413-586-7348

Take Over Our Lease 1

months rent free! 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths Excellent

condition Mill Valley

Estates. Available Jan 1st.

253-1656

Take Over My Lease 1

bedroom, Puffton Village.

Nicely furnished. Available

Feb 1 S570 Call 549-0316

Take Over Our Lease One
bedroom apartment on bus

line Rent is $450+ Starting

Janl. Call Tim 256-8852.

2 Bedroom Puffton Village

Renovated. Starting Jan 1.

549-7105

New Puffton Village- Rent

starting at $570 Includes

heat, hot water, and cook-

ing gas DSS satellite and
cable ready. On-site park-

ing and laundry Near
UMass On bus line One,

two, and three bedrooms.

Call 549-0145 now.

Brandywine Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments available

1/4jntLe tram caotpus. _
Dec or Jan 1

Can 549-0600

Lantern Court
(Sunderland)- 2 bedroom.

Close to bus stop $550
Call 665-6705

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Jetta 88 Runs good
121K miles $1200 or B/0
Call Kati: 256-1521

1992 Jeep Wrangler Mint

condition. $5600 or B/0.

Call Katie 527-8284 Must
sell before 12/14/98.

Isuzu Trooper 86 Runs
well. Rust 4x4. $1100 or

B/0 256-8467

88 Ford Taurus V6, 93K,

automatic, station wagon,
power steering, cruise,

A/C, power windows, new
tires, tune-up. $2200 or

B / .

martin.reeker@ps.ge.com

or (518)385-0196 9a m-
4p.m.

WANTED: Toyotas, Novas,

Prizms, Sentras. Any con-

dition. Cash paid everyday

1 -800 649-4795.

AUTO PARTS

Hard Top for 1991-96 Jeep
Wrangler. Defrost/Wiper

Black. 549-0013.

COMPUTERS
Mac PowerBook 520

Microsoft Word 6.0

Carrying case and manu-
als are included $495 or

B/0 549-0938

EMPLOYMENT

Part-time helper for light

housework and personal

health assistance for lady

recovering from minor
surgery Hours and salary

negotiable References
essential Phone: 549-0844.

Hiring waitstaff for restau-

rant in downtown Amherst.

Morning hours. 7-10a.m
Call II Pirata 256-0140

General Labor- $7.50

Amherst location needs
your help all winter shovel-

ing snow & sanding walk-

ways Jobs could start as
early as 5a.m., depending
on the weather Only avail-

able for work one or two
davs a week 7 This is a npr-

fect job for you Call United

Personnel Services today

to learn more about how
snow + work= SS 800-363-

8200

The Cape Cod Times, a

50,000-circulation daily

based in Hyannis, is seek-

ing a sports intern to start

immediately and work
through May, with the pos-

sibility of continuing

EMPLOYMENT
through the summer.
Journalism major pre-

ferred; experience on
school or local papers
helpful. Duties would
include game coverage,
high school sport round-

ups and some editing.

Hours primarily nights and

weekends. $315/week. Call

Sports Editor Bill Higgins,

508-862-1151, or Managing
Editor Alicia Blaisdell-

Bannon, 508-862-1192

Returning to the Greater

Boston area this winter

break? Want a fun, flexible

job working with kids in

their homes? Call Parents

in a Pinch if you have at

least 2 full weekdays free

and childcare refs. Earn

9+/hr. 617-739-KIDS or

email us at

Davidapiap@aol.com Car

preferred!

TUTORS
Bilingual Tutors for part-

time, paid assistance

to students speaking

Amhanc, Chinese, Khmer,

Portuguese, Serbo

Croatian, Vietnamese

Contact ESL Bilingual

Office at

413-549-9857

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Cashiers PT/FT, All Shifts

Full-Time Benefits include

401K, Health, Dental, and
Vacation. Please apply in

person Dairy Mart. 259
Triangle St., Amherst, MA

Best Winter Break Job In

The Valley! Get paid to

make a difference! Earn
$300* a week fighting air

and water pollution

Leadership development
seminars offered free to

staff CLEAN WATER
ACTION 584-9830

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Where are you working
during the SUMMER OF

99?

College Pro, a S25 million

company, seeks highly

motivated college students

from New England to man-
age a service business

Summer earnings average

S8-10K+ per manager.

EMPLOYMENT
Internship credit possible

If you are a goal-oriented

leader searching for the

right opportunity, call for

an application and infor-

mation to be sent by mail.

Leave your name, school

address, and phone * on

the sutomated voicemail

system at:

(617)576-6833 ext 124.

ENTERTAINMENT

SOMETHING EVERY FRI-

DAY'S Hurricane Relief

Movie: "There's

Something About Mary"
will be showing on
Monday, December 14,

1998, in the Campus Center

Auditorium S1 Admission
at the 5:00pm. show and

S2 Admission at the 7, 9,

and 11p.m. shows.

FOR SALE

Mens Mountain Bike
Mongoose Hill Topper. 21

speeds, new tires, seat

$300 or B/0. 549-0938

Computer Desk with Shelf

Top. S45 Call Cathy 549-

6026.

Aggression Red Dog
Snowboard Never been
used S225 or B/0. Call Eric

546-2745

HEALTH ft BEAUTY
We're here to pump... YOU
UP! Creatine

Monohydrate, Creatine

Surge, DHEA, Whey
Protein and more from
Fitness Workshop deliv-

ered right to your door. 1-

877-FIT-WORK. www.fit -

nessworkshop com

HOUSE FOR RENT
Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summer
Rentals Some waterfront

hou«ps, some with swim-
ming pools_£almouth area

Call Diamond Real Estate

1 Sn8-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

Keep Busy During Break
Work off holiday pounds
and have fun taking KICK-

BOXING LESSONS. One-
on-One training with a

US KB A licensed kick-

boxer Call Joe 548-8979

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKB0XING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

0080

PERSONALS
Mary-

Happy Anniversary! (Early)

and

Merry Christmas!

Good luck on exams!

Love, James

Dan!!! (The Man)- Wow. I

can't believe I'm graduat-

ing! I'm going to miss you!

We always have a blast

when we hang out. I think

its because we are both

such smart alecks! I'll

never forget that I saw my
favorite movie with you
and you are the only one
who has ever gotten me to

try sushi (eww). I know
you are going to be suc-

cessful in whatever you
do! Love, Your Friend Jen
(not your kind of friend)

Laura Laura, I don't know
what I would have done
this semester without you.

You kept me sane! Thanks

for always thinking of me
and inviting me places

You are the best! I know
you are going to find a

great job and have so

much fun because you
deserve it. I'm going to

miss you so much. Come
visit us in the bachelorette

fun pad! Love You, Jen

PETS FOR SALE

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies. Many
colors and types as well as

a selection of cages and
hutches. We can also help

with any bunnies you can

no longer care for. Call

Ellen at 367-0105

ROOM FOR RENT

Delta Upsilon Fraternity

r".3S c few , corns available

for WinterSession.
Located right behind
Totman Gym For more
information, call Bob at

548-6818

Rooms Available To Rent

for Intersession. 389 North

Pleasant. 1 minute to cam-
pus/uptown Call Mike 549-

7033

ROOM FOR RENT

2 rooms in a 4 room apart-

ment on Main St. Available

January 1. $275 or $295.

Call Mark 253-1179 or Tim

253-6566

Northampton 1 room in

large Victorian house. 2

minutes bus and

Downtown Available now
Only $265! Call Dan 584-

2339

1 room in 3 bedroom reno-

vated Puffton apt.

Available 1/1/99 Ted 549-

7374.

Looking for female for one

room in house. Close to

campus. Jan or Feb 1 to

May 31. S250 a month. 549-

1192.

Lambda Chi Alpha, located

at 374 North Pleasant
Street, has rooms avail-

able for rent over

WinterSession. Call 549-

7759 for more information.

Live In Brandywine

1 room available in two
bedroom apt. On bus route.

Utilities included. Call

Melissa ASAP at 549-7851.

Salem Place- 1 bedroom in

2 floor condo. 2 1/2 baths,

fully furnished, carpeted,

deck, basement storage.

On bus route. Late

Dec/Spring. Call John 256-

0842.

Near Campus on Nutting

Ave Available Jan 1st. Call

549-9135.

Take Over My Lease! Jan-

July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks &
need to find someone 1

bedroom in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious, &
clean. $345, all inclusive +

electric* @$15 per month
Awesome place, awesome
luuinnidie Maying Bui
drops you off four doors
from your own. Call Lori or

Daniel @ 665-4149 till 1130

at night

North Amherst 3 bedroom
apt. On bus route across
from Town Houses. Space
can be shared Two cool

roommates are easy-
going. Starting Jan 1st

Call Joe at 549-5596

ROOM FOR RENT
One nice room available in

a four bedroom Alpine

Commons apartment.
Move in Jan 1 or possibly

earlier. Two full bath-

rooms. On bus line. Great

roommates! Apartment is

fully furnished with the

exception of the bedroom.

$314.50/month. ALL UTILI-

TIES INCLUDED! Please
call Jenny at 253-2050

ASAP

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom.

Brandywine. For

Spring/late December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

Quiet Setting Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking,

non-smoking. $335. 549-

4853.

ROOMATE WANTED

Sunny room in farmhouse.

Route 116. Grad student

preferred. Call Dan 548-

9379

$180 a month for room in a

cozy 4 bedroom house. 2nd

bedroom available for

$250. Seeking friendly

mature roommates.
Woodsy location. Deck
overlooking large back
yard. 2 dogs. Close to bike

trail and bus route. 5 miles

from Amherst. Call Amy or

Sheldon 253-4826

SERVICES

Have a pet? Going away
for break? Petsitting for

cats or small animals,

Amherst area Leave mes-

sage at 253-6689

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst Area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

On Bus Route Really spa-

oious. Accomodates 2 to 4

people Can start either 1/1

or 2/i une mne from cam-

pus Call 253-1892

Feb 1st 2 bedroom apt. On

bus line to campus. $700 a

month. Call 253-4621

TRAVEL

TRAVEL
week long trip is part of a

class sponsored by the

Inter-Religious Project. For

more info call Emily at 546-

4104.

SPRING BREAK 99

Student Travel Services is

America's #1 Student Tour

Operator.

Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to usfll

Cancun from $399.

Jamaica from $399.

Panama City from $119.

Daytona Beach from $139.

Student Travel Services

1 800-648 4849

www.ststravel.cniT)

On Campus Contact:

Erich ©413-549-5287

Jonah ©413-549-8867

Dan ©413-253-1341

George ©413-546-4223

WANTED TO RENT

1 bedroom single occu-

pancy apartment ASAP.
Call Ty at 546-4214.

ALTERNATIVE SPRING
BREAK IN SC! Spend your

Spring Break doing home
repair for & with people of

the Gullah culture. This

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

DUE TO OUR RAPID GROWTH.
EXPANSION. AND PROMOTIONS WE
CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOW
MO OPPORTUN1TDS AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL VEHICLE
SALES CONSULTANT

Compensation

Salary plus commission k bonus

Be able to operate a normally

equipped vehicle:

Hare a valid drivers boons* aooepi

able driving record:

Be able lo read and write English

(at or above hi|rh school 1ml):
• Be honorable

Prior sales experience deaireable

It offer top rosspiuisllon and a

ftrooj swaaflt paduft that

Medical and Dental Insurance

Paid Holidays. Vacation, and Sick

Leave

Training and Advancement

Opportunities

Excellent Working Conditions

FiiUT%oWst* Training!

Recognition for a Job WeU Done'

Spin shifts - 40 hour work wars

A raanagssswat ta*a manwilted v»

•aesus-not. grewu aan cueol

for more information or to submit an

application, please visit » am to 8

pm weekdays. 9 am lo 6 pm
Saturdays or tend your resume or

letter of application lo:

Bill Richard. Gen Sales Manager

iNO PBONI CALLS FUUtZl

i

0BTHAMPT0¥

TOYOTA
MCHmcSi (Be S Nortriimplor

Five College Communi
MONDAY. DEC. 14

\leeting — There will be a general
meeting of the Student Labor Action
Coalition at 7 p.m. in the Women's
Resource Center on the third floor of
I >>i\i- Hall at Smith Collegl

Workshop There will be a work-
shop on contraception md ^iter ^\ in

room 502 ol UnlJcilMj Health Services:
at 3 p.m.

TUESDAY. DEC. 15

Meeting — The INDrX yearbook
will hold meeting at 6:30 p.m. in

roan 504 of the Student Union.
Study — There will be a "Stonewall

Center Study Break." a chance to
hang out. watch a movie, and eat
snacks with friend* at 7:30 p.m. in
the Stonewall Center.
Workshop — There will be .i work-

shop on contraception and -aler >c\
in room 302 of University Health
Services at 7 p.m.
H Ofkshop — There will be a tvork-

shop on carlv American Shape note
singing from 7-9 p.m. in the Helen
Hills Chapel at Smith College

\ I, -cling The Marketing Club will

hold H* last meeting of the Kllefttl at

6:50 p.m. In SOM 102 Resume) will

K- collected from anyone interested in

inclusion in next icnietter'i resume
book. Contact Shannon at 54d 5(H)K

for more information.

NOTICES

Community The 1499 year-
books are now on sale in loom "i(U

of the Student L nion. < .ill

545-OM8 to order one
Community — The Teacher

Education Coordinating Council and
the School ot Education's Office of

leacher Education have information
on the Mass. | ducator Certification
le-|s jn room |25 of Kurcolo Hall.
Contact Michael Schwartz ai
545 27oi for more information.

( ommunity — The Community
Service Program, the Anthropology
Department and the Honors Prograrii
Eire offering two course- for the spring
which will addres- is-ues of grassroots
development in rural Appalachia or the
Midwest Each course will be complet-
ed with a trip to Appalachia 01 1
Midwestern dry, Applications are due"— •• -•-..' *"•,*" ' •t't/iibuuuii^ ail VJUt,

by Dec. 14. and space is limited. Call
Maleah at 545-5568 or Art atMa lea I.

545 24H5 for more details.

Submissions Submissions are
being accepted for the Spectrum
I iterarv Magazine The deadline is Feb.
12 Mso searching for the 1448 44
cover contest winner. Deadline i- the
end ol December. Call 5-4220 for
more information.

Volunteers Volunteers are needed
to nam and facilitate workshops on
contraception and sexual!) transmitted
disease prevention during Spring
semester 1944. Men and women neea-
ed. Contact Karen oi Daj at 577 5188
for more information.

\ olunteers \ olunieers are needed
for the Massacluisciis Substance Abuse

Informal ion und Kducation
III I I'l l\| lot more information call

(617) 536-0501 e\l. 201 for more
details.

Honors — Present your community
service, thesis research, creative work,
independent Mud) Ot Hud] abroad at a

state wide Conference on
I ndergraduate Research. Scholarly.
Creative and Public Sen ice Activities

on Friday, April 50 at the Federal
Reserve Bank in Bo-ton. Applications,

guidelines and information can be
obtained at 504 Cioodell. Deadline
in March I

.

^\v?

Bookworks
Everyday Discounts.

of 10% OFF!
or More!

On nearly wVrry N-ok in Hhi*

Put the FUN back in fun reading!

Bookworks

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

r»

HSCN Bulletin Board
Haniotd
Boston
Boston

Springfjefd
Movie Ch.
Harlfprd

Wecrfber Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Horthrd
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

an

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Bloomberg Financial

ON M

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

WTIC O
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
ASE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Home Imp.

Newt
Simpsm s

|

Wtwt .
if

Creatures

Newt tt

Judge Judy ::

Family Mailers

Business Rpt Newshour With' Jim lehrer ii

Intide Edition [ Hollywood Sq
Hollywood Scj

Inside Edition

Nanny it

Judge-Brown

NBC I

Frienda jT

NBC Newt

Northern Exposure

ABC News

Judge Judy ;

Family Matters

Chronicle 5

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy T

Wheel-Fortune

Antiques Roadshow (in Stereo)

Ent. Tonight Cotby it

FnenJs "

Jeopardy! X
Judge Judy .».

C - Campus

4iPo_OlS~
KJng

King

9:30
Legendary Ughthoum 3T. ACLU: A Hittory (In Stereo) IK
Raymond

Raymond
Becker's

Becker it

NFL Football Detroit Linns at San Francisco «9ers (In Slereo I we

LA Doctors (In Slereo) X,

7th Heaven (In Sleieo} if

Sudden-Susan Caroline

Hard Copy «:

Malcolm-Eddie GujsJ.ike Us
Sudden-Susan

Fratrtf I "" MeHrott Place (in Stereo) 31

Jeopardy! V
Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Suddan-Suaan ICaroiine

"

Seinfeld T
Seinfeld «

Roseanne K

Fratier H.

Fratitr K

Roseanne «

Helmut Lotti Gota Claaaic (In Stereo)

NFL FootbaH Detroit lions al San Francisco 49efs (In Slereo Live) f "

MalcotmTMdiejGuyt LikeT). |M-colm.Eddie|DiR„ lam ^dWYli77MidWW

Worldview ii [Moneyline Newshoui II

Law t Ordtf "Family Values" ]

Daily Show (R)0 Saturday Night Live tt:

NtwHoute IFi«-tl-Lir»a (Ft)

Ipcrratterttf Monday Night Countdown

Gimme Shelter

Crossfire K
Steins Money

E.len '

Countdown

Figure It Out

Elian x IPerty of Five "Parent Tiap' IE

"

Cut i naki"(R)

Secret of Alei

(In Slereo)

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) y
Home Again | Homt Again

Sightings «

Bafaylonj Enogenesis' X
Hercules

'

I ..

.

i

(«30)

Legendary Jrnya

Doug RugrattjT,

Caroline

Mad AM. You

Malcolm-Eddie

Hyperion Bay (R ) (In Stereo) x

Mad Abt You

Ally McBetl (In Ste

Conradjloom

DiRcsta (R) 31

Conrao^Bioom

tt

Mad Abt You jConrad Bloom

10:00 I
10:30"
DECEMBER 14, 1998

LA Doctors (In Slereo) X

11:00 11:30
Globalizalion-Human Rights

N#WS ,H,

Dateline tin Slereo) X
Friends X

Newt |r^redioir
iNewa

Dutelme. Ii • S

Ntwaradio X

Detefme (In Stereo) X

Nanny X

Friends X
NewtX _ Jfonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X

Late Show X
Late Show X
News «

Tonight Show

Married... With

Tonight Show

Mad Abt. You

»«« Diamonds Are forever" (1971, Adventure) Sean Connery, M St. John

Fratier X

Biography: Moninomery Clifl

Larry King Live X
«* "Tht Favor

1

(1994, Comedy) Hartey Jane Kmak
IncredlleJoumeyt |Spect FromieT~

Investigative Report s ir -,,4 Sor-m^T"?
I un, Vmn I iua T l .

'
l

'
Newtttand: Time (R) X
Or. Kali Pro. IBob-MaTgarat""

Swimming World Cup

Chicago Hope

Road Rules

S Stereo) s

Hay Arnold! X
Road Rules

Coda 3 Trapped

Star Traa "That Which Survives" X
AHen Strange

ER "Friendly Fire' [In Stereo) I
Xena: Warrior Princett (R) X

'(1997) Alicia Sirverstone. 'PG.)3' X
"D.J»*.'/trw»a. AiJ e\.w ,AA .w.

j * * ' rPului" ( 1 988) Clifl DeYoung 'PG- 1
3' X

7i H? > airwr's Snx»s"(1997) Robert Richard 'PG'

Armageddon (R)

"You OirV live Twice "
( 1 967)

Law » Order "Doubles^ X
[Moneyline XSporti

Rejing Plane^Tonado (R)

Daily Show ^|staln't Money

iBay Colony Dog Show

l*\ „
Bac*"w^a^iM^MLJg' Archer.

Justice Filet (R)

ESPNewt

Brady Bunch

Road Rules

Wonder Yean
Slidett Common Ground" X

Fanatic

WCW Monday Nrtro (In Slereo live) X
On the Brink.

. Doomtda7(Rr_~~~

Rfind Rules

Happy Days

wefcomeloPafado1 (R)3)r

Laverne

"" -n^ivvmw iniiv 1IST sJTllJTtJlJ t-lTTJI *1
^^^^^" TT — '

Walker, Te»et Ranger X IWWF Raw (In Slereo) X Iwwf w, 7«. ,. c. ,-w ^j
!r°?,

b^-Con1u"'

^

^^ »n~i-. c .\*~ ., . .
— ' >.

. L _ !
WWF Wm t°"« In Stereo X New York Undercover X-|^Stw-(t992.Ac^i»)SWvanSt)aBSl. 'R'X ~7l . w,~w,L. n..:...^

* » "> "On Fm Day" ( 1 996~Comady) Michelle Pfeiffer 'fVi' x

'

««« Grsws»"(l978, Musical) John Travolta. (In Stereo) -pTj' I

Newt t!

Cheers x

(M

1

New Attitudes

Sporttcenter

Golden Girls

House of Style- Lovelme

I Love Lucy II

Sightings t!

Armageddon I'

Bewitched

Star Trek X

wan Guns"|i997) ChnstoplWllj.-hert 'ff X
.««» i m me Company olM»n-{\&7)W

Stanley Tucci. (In Stereo) I
"Dntmmstltr"

Compromising

iiii \<ASSAc:HUsm-si)AiiV( t,|
| EGMN

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

Monday, Dccembt-r 14, 1998/ Page IS

[/" ANCTTHtR purse bflie ! ~\\

ANOTrtCI CARRlNO S^lE '

/
ZsNOTHtR COAT &ALE' _)

.

SUERVTHINC I UMNT TO "4
I f»j0 PECKING '

( NO PEEKING'

• rlS IF CHRlbTWflS, SHOPPING
uJEREM'T H«RD EMCUOH

BEfORt . . . NOtA) I MAvJE TO
LYJ IT tiJITH f»W ENEb SHUT.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

8tTTWi YW TO SHOWCASE we
SCV^sinufs roo4ttnS on *'' op«.n c,re -:•

3ac^ Tibst n'PP'J.
%
at your nose.i

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Dilbert By Scott Adams

r
I OI5COVEREO I"*

MUCH CUTER COHEM
t PUT rAY ErVR.5 OP

IT SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE
TH*\T I COOLO BE
fcNY

CUTER
THAN

. I U»AS

rAAVOE VOU
rVREMT.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

lUMMlCMsTltJffri
tjWK^fwVrftJri

Non Sequitur By Wiley

XVI OoT THE
TolfCM, TVtf COAT,

TMC HOILT...

VMATS MrSVNwT

TOO Rt Suf

PoStP To HA«

A tHooHTAiK

Of fOoOAT
TooR FEET

«HESC TwRUTr &«t«T
JOINTS OF MEAT . SAoSACtS

fdultry.. cakes... pies.

APFXfS oRAKGtS PEARS..

&AMC Barrels or otsters
Suckling Pies. . chestnuts

!
•

HET, I HAOT"
(BO«f) LitiMT

lONCM.C*"

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

X'KNoyv;. OTH£R
RfeT\R£0 PEoFA£
PO PROOUCTIME
TWiN«» WTr\
TUt\RTlrA£,
LVKE. -yr-WLC

t^PLORlVTlOlsJ

c»p «H*£TV\.^..

vii=y.z-w

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Qass, before X pass

oat "tV><, rln«.l cxam^

X think, ""there's

eo<neH)incj ^ou s^oiaU

rCrrow...

HQKsWft VJOU. -friiS

semfisrer?....

PARDON MC.^R vOO
UJEKE A LITTLE ROPE
TOTWM MALE'S/

DON'T SOU REALIZE |T'<5

THE IAAP lAAPPiE'DT 6EA50N
OF ALL^ I'M AFGAID I MU^T
I'WOEHOOAWOLKXW

Liberty Meadows By Frank Cho

... A Lj€ ' I'rt) ntft

iNOeOERTOuJiPE
TUI^OFFSOORRfXORO
HCXj'aMA»JE-lD6PI?eAD

GCX5DCUEECKX
ONCMOOC

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Time is of the eiMnce tock)
IIowcnci. thi-- doL>n't mean iIkii you
li.ivc to rush through anything. On
the conuaiy, you can do mora ;n ^1

leitureh pact,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
— L\ploring optkiM Is uh.n It's, .ill

boul today. Yosj won't Feci truly

satisfied until you know 1I1.11 you've
tried everything within your reach.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
It's important that you work well
with professional partners today,
even II ii means setting aside any
personal strife in order to do so.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You'll be partly responsible fot what
happens to those around you today.
You Won't he Bote to elaini that wui
had "no hand in it!"

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
V'u should he able to help someone
else "see the light" today. The
lesaoni he or she learns can be
reiearned h> you and others at the

same time.

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) —
I here's no reason whj you eannot

Increase u>ur profits at this time. If

you look elosely. you'll realize that

you have main more option-

OEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
lod.n. you may want to eversise

your right to do absolutely nothing.

lake can that you're not trying to

dodge 1 responsibility.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Praetieality is the key today, partieu-

laiiy when it COfBCS to business deci-

sions. Someone may think you're

being harsh, but trust your instincts

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) — You

don't want others to think that

you're all talk and no action today,

do you? Get down lo busine*
-1 Mil as possible, and don't dela\!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — As
always, organization is the key to

success today! You can benefit from
putting yourself in someone else's

shoes for awhile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You must be sure to consult those

around you today before making any

decisions that are likely to affect

them as well as yourself. Be consid-

erate.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
A more easy-going, natural
approach is exactly what can turn

things around for you today. It'll

make you feel like the world is your
oyster!

HI «3NK IMTariNG TRuM3N
To TEE J3NT3 3T THL M.LL
3NP ftofoME CMRl/TMar
:hopping
you W3MT

NO TH3NKf.
BR3NPV J

MV CKClTTMaf
W0PP1MC1 * wmLE

BJO:

imM

BUiPfc/. I Pont trust the
govt 3 H3VE To rray 3np
Guano THE
PRErENTr

I TMElR
L_

iO^v,w-J
M LOWER

LIME

Lrfrtia

Close to Home By John McPherson

Hi afljfToUoMEScoM«ls»LfM /2-1V

c^^»«>t<3 <>r ti~i«i> i3i»y

44 This is the way the paper

ends, not with a bang, but a

whimper... 55
-Overheard

"And you say you first noticed it about six

weeks ago when he started watching

Teletubbies?"

ACROSS
1 — dots
6 Newborn's tied
10 Flog
14 In the midst of
15 Wear the crown
16 Irritate

17 Intolerable
19 What George

couldn't tell*

20 Mona —
21 -armed bandit
22 Dally
24 Ship's floor
26 Soil
27 Climbs (a rope)
29 Livestock raisers
33 Nasal tone
34 Asian country
35 Singer Damonc
36 Golf great Patty
37 Sheds tears
38 Daddy
39 Fool
40 Swimming areas
41 Passenger
42 He and she
44 Baker's unit
45 — Minor

constellation
46 Hotel name
4/ Squirm
50 Type of bran
51 Shade trees
5b Fxcited
56 State of financial

security

59 Secret
language

60 Singer Guthrie
61 T'opica) vine
6? Horse gait

63 ' my word!"
64 Milky Way. for

one

DOWN
1 Klee or Reiser
? Prefix for

"potent"
3 Some tennis

shots
4 Doing a bakinc

chore
lurkish official

Type of calP
Cartoonist
Goldberg
Wis. neighbor
Direct routes

10 Apparition
1

1

Sword handle
t? Netster

Nastase
13 Equal
1H Mythical birds
23 Killer whale
25 Pt of ESL
26 Challenges
27 Take an oath
28 Groueho s

brother
29 Agitates
30 Avoid cleverly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

5
6
7

I
I

J O W c
I D E A
V I E W
E N D s

Today's P.C. M»im
Cmll 343-363* (for M.r. tmt»rmmti»n.

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Chicen Sandwich

Cheese Strata

ChiligeUi

DINNER
Chicken Stir Fry

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Lentil Chili

Quarter Pound Burger

Qtr.Lb. American Cheese Burger

Worcester
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicke Sandwich
Barbecued Beef on a Bun

Fettuccin/Tomato Meat Sauce

or Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Tofu FajitaPastabilities

Manicotti in Sauce

Hampshire
LUNCH

Hamburger on a Roll

Chickn Cutlet Sandwich
American Chop Suey

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamberger on a Roll

Rotini w/Tomato Sauce
Golden Burger

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Tofu

Fajita

Pasabilities

*

31 EJecome
mature

3? Blemish
33 Cook s meas
34 Swedish

money unit

37 Undersea
explorer
Jacques —

38 Pie place
40 Tiny opening
41 Spoil
43 Small lump of

gold

44 Telegraph
signals

46 Synthetic fabric
47 It's true'

48 Frankenstein s

helper
49 Extinct bird
50 Scandinavian

city

52 Thin
53 Repair
54 Remain
57 Oaoa founder
58 RN's specially

Ntght Editor •

Cotvy Korm

1

IM inn
Kara Stoical1

I litni
Nkola RockoI1

."SOF Jsxamy kVovrvarsH

Produc Stnfr
Aitwn MockwyH
U«oMt3vto(f|
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UM heads to finals

The Massachusetts Doily Collegian

sem,-

T

Ss
Bankhead he 'Ped

'

ead UMa" t0 a 41 "31 ViCt0fy 0VCr N°^-«tern State in the^^io^l-M

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

NATCHI IOC 111 S. La.— Move oxer. Cinch.
The way things are going now for the Massachusetts

football team, the real Cinderella may have to do some-
thing a little more spectacular, because right now. the
college football world is scratching its head and saving.
"Wait a minute, what about these UMatt guvs .'"

And the scariest part of all is that they're not even
done vet

No sv ,i\ Not just yet.

A second-half surge lor the ages, scoring 11 points
and holding the second-ranked Northwestern State
Demon- to 10 points, propelled the Minutemen to a
41-11 win and to a date with Georgia Southern in the
Division 1-AA national championship.

I Ma-- scored touchdowns on three consecutive dri-
ves to put the game out of reach, capitalizing on two
NSU turnover'

Down 24-21 with 10:41 left in the third quarter.
r leadership took over. Fifth-year linebacker Khari

Samuel picked off a Brad Spangler pa- and returned it

to the L \l.i-- 49-yard-line. On the ne\t play, Todd
Bankhead found senior fullback Matt lordan wide open
OH the tight -ideline. for a scoring pass that -waved the
momentum in the Minutemen's favor.

"It was a great effort by our guys in the second half."
UMass coach Mark Whipple said. "We had great leader-
ship from our senior class. It really came down to deter-
mination that the team has given all year."

lordan's touchdown would be the first before the
floodgates would open in the fourth quarter. The
Demons turned the ball over on downs on their next
Donation following the score. The Minutemen. in turn,
marched o4 sard- on eight rushing plavs, capped by a
24 vard touchdown run by Marcel Shipp.
The icing came when the Demons needed two scoring

drives in less than three minutes; but on their first play.
UMass linebacker Chris Price stripped Tony Taylor at
the NSU 10-yard line. Bankhead -cored in the final
minute with his second rushing touchdown of the alter
noon.

"That one made me feel a lot better until thev dumped
the water on me," Whipple said. "I've been in too many
gamea where crazj things can happen, but we finished it

ofl the Mr) you should."
lhc Demon- would convert on onl\ 2-of-l2 third

downs, including none in six trie- in the second half.

They had three possessions in UMass territory in the
second frame, and could only muster up a Thomas
LaToof 29-yard field goal.

"Somehow we just found a way. The ball bounced
right for us in the fourth quarter." Whipple said. "I
haven't questioned our effort all vear. but I thought we
had a perfect half in the second half."

Northwestern State broke a 14-14 tie and took a
seven- point lead before halftime when Brian lacquet
finished off a 79-yard drive with a one-yard plunge.

After Bankhead put the Minutemen on the board first
with a I -yard scoring run. the onl\ -core of the first
quarter, misfortune would hit the UMass sideline. After
Marcel Shipp ran 20 yards to the NSU eight, the
Minutemen were hit with a 15-yard personal foul, and
then tacked on a false -tart penalty, to back themselves
up to the 28-yard line. Consequently, lason Cherry
missed a 32-yard field goal.

On the next possession, Kennv Wright picked off
Bankhead at the UMass 29. which the Demons turned
into a touchdown and a 14-7 lend a < £ |J. i * mark of
the second quarter, when Spangler found Eric Granger
over the middle.

The UMass defense corralled Spangler seven times
with five coming from Dan Schneider, who had onlv
three other tackles on the afternoon.

He was just all over the place and created a lot of
pressure," Whipple said of Schneider. "It seemed like
W« had Spangler on the run a lot with just a four-man
rush."

Bankhead threw for 237 yard- and two scoring pajaaa
to go along with hi- pair of touchdown runs. Spangler
threw for two touchdowns also, but was held to 2 -for-9
passing in the fourth quarter, with one coming on a
45-yarder to Nathan Black with onl\ eight ticks remain-
ing on the game clock, to close out the scoring column.

Linebacker Kole Ayi. the teams leading tackier in the
regular season, left the game after nursing an injury all
week. Dan Healey. a running back converted to line-
backer and predominantly special teams in this past off-
•eaton, spelled Ayi and made five tackles in les- than a
half of play.

Next weekend, the Minutemen take on Georgia
Southern, which defeated Western Illinois. 42-14.
I Maai goes to its first national championship game
since 1978. which it lost. 35-28. to Nevada.
"The guys know that they're good enough." Whipple

said. "There's still something left. Today isn't like the
euphoria that we'd feel next week."

Men's b-ball whips BC
UMass rolls despite Ketner'sTrenching
By Aaron Sen/kin

Collegian Staff

WORCESTER - Although the
location may have been a bit dif-

ferent, this was a Boston Massacre
of sorts... and this time around, it

was the Minutemen doing all of
the killing.

If anything, we learned two
things after the Massachusetts
men's basketball team whipped
state-rival Boston College 75-45
Saturday night at the Worcester
Centrum: that UMass can com-
pletely dominate a sub-par oppo-
nent, and that the Eagles were,
without a doubt, a sub-par oppo-
nent at best.

Before the opening tip-off. one
could sense that this contest
would not be the typica
Minuteman affair. To begin with.
the members of the team appeared
to be much more confident than
their 1-4 start indicated after
nearly knocking off No. 1 UConn
last week. Secondly. UMass (2-4)
was without the services of senior
center Lari Ketner. who was
benched by coach Bruiser Flint for

violating team rules.

The end result — a new-look
squad whose usually quiet players
stole the spotlight in Ketner's
absence. Enter Chris Kirkland,
who jumped into the starting
line-up for Ketner and scored a
career-high 1 4 points and grabbed
1 1 rebounds en route to arguably
his finest performance in a UMass
uniform.

"I Ketner didn't play because] he
broke team rules. I'm not going to

get into that," Flint said of the
benching. "He just broke them
and he didn't play. The most diffi-

cult pan of being a coach is letting

an 18-20-year-old [player) con-
trol your destiny because you
don't know what you're doing...
what you try to do is help them
learn through experiences and
help them so they'll be better as
they grow. He did something
wrong, and he knew he wasn't
going to play. That was it."

Left to pick up the slack at the

center position. Flint utilized a
one-two punch of Ajmal Basit and
Kitwana Rhymer. As luck would
have it for Rhymer, the fast pace
of the game favored the sleek and
slender-framed freshman, who
thrived in his role off the bench
with a career-best seven points.
10 rebounds and two blocks in 17
minutes of action.

"We just saw. with Lari sitting

down, that we needed to step up.
you know, because Lari is a big
factor in the games," Rhymer said.

"We just had to push ourselves
and play even harder than we nor-

mally do

Ai lor Boston College, the pro-
gram has fallen upon hard times
indeed. Seven minutes into the
contest, and trailing by -core of
only b-4, it appeared as though AI
Skinner- 1 aglcs would be a formi-
dable opponent, holding the
Minuteman offense in check and
keeping the game at a controlled
pace. But once I Masi junior
guard Moat) Mack -cored 10 con-
secutive point-, the massacre had
completely begun.

"It'- the state rivalry. They've
got some hard times now because
of what happened in the past."
Flint -aid oi BC, "I'lu-. we've got
some Massachusetts guys on the
team, so this h big tor them... we
played well against them, and I

hope it continues.'

After suffering from poor out-
side -hooting -vndroine against the
Huskies last Wednesday. Mack
dated hi- lii-t three -hots against
the I agles before settling down.
He responded strongly, scoring a
game high 21 point- on 8 for- 14
-hooting from the field and 50
percent accuracy from three-point
range.

"I iu-t went out there and took
the shot- they gave me." said
Mack, who believed that the
aggressive offensive play of team-
mate Mike Kabul opened up many
shot- for him. "Mike was penetrat-
ing into their zone, and I was get-
ting sane good looks

."

Turn to WHIPS, page 12

BRIAN M( fXRMOTT
Mike Babul's defense was key in helping UMass to a 75-

over Boston College at the Worcester Centrum.

COUKHN
45 win

Misty-eyed Collegian memories of a semester past
To all our orolessor- u.h<, n..,...- c „,., .u—„ :_ .l . i__ < .To all our professors, who never saw

us this semester, to all our loyal fans
and to mom and dad this is where your
tuition mane) is going: This is what we
did this semester.

Quarterback

Michael Kobylanski — With all due
respect to Mike Martilaj lor borrow-
ing his term, this -eme-tei was in fact.

on* word legendary,

Not tor the primary reason that I

traveled all BCTON this great land ol

ours over the pas) three months. I have-

enough material that could last rue I
lifetime, hut I'm going to try to con-
dense it as much M possible.

It- almost amazing that my GPA is

going to be a \0 with everything that's

been going on. I figured out quickly
that my priorities were a little out of
whack on the first day of classes, when
l dropped one because I wanted to go
to llockev l ,i-i Media l>,iv

But anywav

Little did I know that my trip to

Colorado with the beautiful women's
spoca team was just the beginning I

icalized (hat king the sports editor has
its advantage- right about the time
when I was sitting at Tarah's house eat-

ing ribs ,iikI thinking about all mv poor
peon who were back in Amherst.

Overall, that was a pretty good trip

except for the fact that I lost my fimmy
Buffeit 'Beaches' CD. Anyone want to

buy me a Christmas pa-sent?

Next we move on io the day Teves
and I could never catch up on. Oct. b.

By (he time we came close, the
Minute-women beat URI and it was

three in the morning. If you want the
details, read Teves' thoughts.

The biggest journey of them all was
next on the list. Somewhere in

Colorado I came up with this
hair-brained scheme and figured that it

would be I good idea to spend a week
end in Ohio and Michigan. And how
good of and idea it was — except for all

(hat damn driving.

Fifteen hours to Cincinnati and
another five to Fast Lansing.
Norwood'l Drive-Thru Ponv Keg was
definitely the highlight of the trip. At
bast I'll be 21 the next time I head out
mere,

I don't think I'll ever forget the
.iimo-phere at Munn Arena at Michigan
State, Of the sketchiness ol the Econo
Lodge in South Dayton. At least the car
didn't get stolen.

The trip concluded back in Dayton
after another lour hour drive in the car.

I learned it always rains in Dayton, and
that if the Minutewomen didn't Come
through on that dreary Sunday alter

noon. 1 would've been verv pissed off
on the way back.

By the way, Kara, I didn't see SOU
waving from the plane on the way
home.

The dedication continued when I

divided to drive to Olean, N.Y. to see-

the St. Bonaventure game on the last

day of the season. I got one word for
you — god-awful.

The fact that I almost ran out of gas
on 1-16 was reason enough to make me
horrified. Rural New York is just atro
cious any wav you look at it.

Olean is indeed exactly what I was

UMass hockey squad has

been a pleasant surprise
IM II) 1 I A \ t \ i i ,, . _ . .

*"

B-Ballers and Shot Callers

Mian MCDHMort / coilfcian

The sports editors, from left to
Michael Kobylanski and Paul Teves do
team heads to the NCAA finals,

(old it was — brown, lust brown. The
(astle Inn was definitely a treat.

Anyone want to play a round of golf?

Watching Cori get pissed when North
C 'arolina lost was pretty funny too. Did
I forget to mention UMass won the
game?

There haven't been too many road
trip! so far for hockey other than the

MSU excursion. Boston and Durham.
NIL These have been the only other

highlights to date. I might be feeling a

right, Seth Koenig, Aaron Saykin,
their part in rooting on UMass as the

Kalamazoo run. You never know.
Moving over to the props section ol

the story, I've got to mention Tim here
because I told him I would. No more
stupid comments, please. To coach
Whipple and the UMass football team,
I learned miracles can and do happen.
See you in Chattanooga and bring
home the title.

Now it's time for all the thanks. To
coach Rudy. Rachel, |orma and every-

Turn to MISTY, page 1?

DURHAM N.H. If there to one
thing that the Massachusetts hockey
team has proven over the first half of
the season, it's that date on the
schedule with the Minutemen isn't |
cakewaik anymore.
And if you dott'l believe me. the

hockey teams from Michigan State.
Colorado College. Maine and even
llockev East ichool will confirm
what I have already said.

After being projected to finish
dead last in the conference at Hockey
East Media Day. I Mass 14 |

2 J I in the Conference) lias been
one of the bjggeal rarprlsei so far,
W'ith the exception ol Saturday
night's affair with New Hampshire,
the Minutemen have been in even
single game so fa, The Maroon and
White have lost lour OTM goal games
and haven't dropped a game by a
margin of more than three goals M ,

far.

"We've done very well in the lir-l

half. We were projected to finish last
in the conference and after tomorrow
(Sunday night's game against UNH]
we'll have played seven ol our flrsl

15 games against ranked opponents.''
UMass hoi ke> coach foe Mallen nid
"That's 1 pretty tough schedule."

A challenging schedule was some-
thing that Mallen and Massechusetti
Athletic Director Boh Mauum tried
to piece together in the offseason,
and Ihev accomplished that goal.

Besides playing in the toughest con-
ference in the nation. UMass has also

played road games against Michigan
State and Colorado College, both of
whom were 1997 98 NCAA tourna-
ment participants,

'At least it [the schedulel gives us
a chance because we already have
two done with Maine. | Boston
University] and I

New Hampshire],"
Mallen said.

Depslte the lackluster record, the
Minutemen have proven that they
aren't a team that can be taken light-

ly. They look Michigan State and
Colorado College down to ihe wire
before giving up late third period

that sealed those games, and
also could've easily swept I pair from
Ml last weekend if it weren't for
-ome unfortunate bounces,

And we can't forget the magical
weekend of Nov, 15 and 14. No. 4
Maine came into the William D.
Mullins Center on it- high horse look-
ing to sweep two from the
Minutemen

Forty eight hour- later, (hanks to
Ihe spectacular play of Markus
Helanen, t Mas- cams away with a
win and | tie over the Black Bears.

two rettreeki are the only
blemish on Maine's 10-1-1 record,
and I'm sure Shawn Walsh and his

bunch have |an. 17 — the day when
UMail heads to OtOnO, Maine to face

Turn to PLAY, page 12
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Scott revokes vouchers
GEO, students scramble for funds
By Stacey Srwckford

Collegian Staff

In a surprising lurn of events,

Chancellor David K. Scott ha*

revoked an emergency housing vouch-

er program he approved in December

and rejected a student request to pro-

vide emergency funding for under-

graduate students cut off from welfare

this month.

Members ol the Graduate Employee

Organization (GEO), the Graduate

Student Senate, and Undergraduates

United for Educational Opportunities

met with Scott on Dec. W to ask that

he provide $225,000 in housing

vouchers for the estimated 100 under

graduates whose welfare benefits are

due to end this year, and an additional

$50,000 in emergency cash assistance.

Scott originally agreed to consider

the request, but later refused to fund

the program on the grounds that the

University cannot spend stale money

to circumvent welfare legislation. He

also revoked a previously approved

$50,000 housing voucher program

negotiated by graduate students for

the same reason.

"One plan that had been under con-

sideration was for an emergency hous-

ing voucher program. This will not be

implemented as proposed." Scott

wrote in a |an. b letter addressed to

the I nivcr-itv Community
Chris DeVrie*. vice president of the

Graduate Student Senate, said he is

"upset, outraged, and confused" by the

Chancellor's decision.

"The mission of this University

should be to educate all members of

the public, regardless of how much

they make." he said.

In the Ian. 6 letter. Scott assured the

I niversity community that. "While the

L nuer-itv cannot resolve the lose of

welfare benefits or solve all of the

financial emergencies of its studenS.

we are committed to do everything

possible to help students stay in school

and keep pursuing their educational

goal-."

In a recent phone interview Scott

added, "I am very consented and I

think my policies and actions as

Chancellor have shown m> concern."

Scott aKo said he understands the

situation ol low income tiudotti '1

could not have gone to trfe univer-itv

without financial aid."

As an alternative to the proposed

emergency funds and voucher pro-

gram. Scott in his letter encouraged

"all students with emergency financial

needs... to go to the financial aid

office for individual assessment and

advice."

But according to lennifer Fasulo, a

member of the Educational Access

Committee of the Graduate Student

Senate, "This suggestion is completclv

impractical for students with children

who already have maximum-need
financial aid packages and higher loan

debts than the average student."

"We're sensitive to this situation

and therefore wanted to expediate the

process to see if there is anything pos-

sible we could do," said Interim

Director of Financial Aid Kenneth V\

Bumham "We will be reviewing each

application on a case by case basis.

But generally I would say that students

who have been affected |by welfare

cut offs) have been given a financial

aid package which would be consid-

ered one our best packages. There's

not much wiggle room.

"It's very difficult for people in

financial aid who want to help but

have their hands tied." he added.

"There's not much we can do. as much

as we want to. At least we'll extend

the effort to try our best."

At the end of last semester. GEO
urged the administration to immedi-

ately release $200,000 negotiated in

Turn tc WELFARE page A3

Trial for President:

Is he all but gone 1

By Laura Forster

Collagion Staff

WASHINGTON. DC. — The

uncertain!) which resonated through-

out the Capitol Building in the first

week of the trial still lingers as the

House Counsel presents its defense to

the charges of perjury and obstruc-

tion of justice brought against 42nd

President William lefferson Clinton.

Coming onto the third week, trial

proceedings have experienced biting

arguments as the 13 Republican

House Managers made their case

appealing to the founding fathers

framework and past cases of perjury

by judges and officials. In response to

the ptroiecuttan the House Counsel

defense has worked to show Clinton s

actions do not carry the weight of

removal from office.

The most pressing debate, primari-

ly divided on party lines, asks about

the definition of "sexual relations"

and a determination of whether the

President's allegations constitute

"high crimes and misdemeanors."

University of Massachusetts politi-

cal science professor lerome M.

Mileur says what constitutes a 'high

crime and misdemeanor' is not an

easy question to answer.

"It is intended to set very high stan-

dards that would suggest the

President would be a threat to the

Constitution and continued good

health of the nation." said Mileur "In

the end. it's really a political deci-

sion."

A Democrat. Mileur feels perjury

does not fit into the definition of

"high crimes and misdemeanors,"

although he says it's also not a case

where a certain crime can fit into the

definition, but a decision the Senate

and Congress must make.

So far. Mileur feels the

Republicans have based a large part

of their testimony on assertions,

which the House Counsel has been

using against them.

"I thought all along the crimes or

acts [alleged against Clinton j did not

rise to the standard of impeachment.

At the same time, a President who
lies to the people, Congress and

Supreme Court should honorably

resign." said Mileur.

According to Mileur, if found

guilty of one or both of the perjury

and obstruction of justice charges.

tRe President will be immediately-

removed from office. However,
indictment is another possibility, in

which the President would be called

Turn to TRIAL, page A 10

Student Jeffrey Lyle dies

leffrey K. Lyle. 39. of 28

Garfield Rd.. Easthampton. died

Wednesday, Dec. 23 in the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton. The cause of death

is unknown.

A University Without Walls stu-

dent, he graduated from Bunker

Hill Community College in

Boston, and had been attending

the University of Massachusetts

for three years. He was a U.S. Air

Force veteran and served as a

medical material specialist for four

years. He was also a nuclear med-

ical technician in radiology, and

was involved in the work program

at ihe Department of Veterans

Affairs Medical Center in Leeds.

He is survived by a daughter,

Elysia Lyle of Milford, his parents,

|ohn K. and Patricia (Willard) Lyle

of Statesville. N.C.. two brothers,

four sisters and numerous nieces

and nephews.
— Slacey Shackford

Benefit cuts

hurt many
Yomara Velez was one of the

estimated 100 undergraduate stu-

dents who were supposed to get

cut off from welfare benefits in

December But she was able to

extend the cut *>ft dale for a few

extra months by getting off oasis-

tance during the summer while

doing an internship in New York,

and working until November

"The months that I was cut off

it was hard to survive." she said,

"and once 1 went back on assis-

tance thev cut down my food

-lamps. It's horrible. The time

limit i* really putting a time

restriction on higher education.

"It's really impossible for a sin-

gle parent to go to school full

time, work full-time, and take

care of their children." she added.

'Welfare reform is limiting their

opportunitiea to get an education

\\ In should their opportunities

be limited'''

Velez also lost childcarc vouch-

ers as a result of welfare reform,

and almost dropped out of

school. She was living in family

housing and had no one to look

after her four-year- old son,

fat*
Luckily . Velez became part of a

loose network of parents willing

to look after each other's chil-

dren, and was able to continue

her education. In fact, she has

managed to complete her degree

in four years, graduating this May

Turn to CUTS page A3
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National Champions!
Seniors on the UMass Football team celebrate their National Championship victory For full cewtrage,

Sports, section C.

Freshman dies after accident
1

j C. Caulfield. 21. of South Salem. N.Y.. died

unexpectedly on Wednesday. Dec 23 as a result of

internal injuries sustained during a car accident

Caulfield was a first year student at the Inn

of Massachusetts He lived in Cashin Hall, and studied

arboriculture arrd park management in the

Stockbndge School of Agriculture

According to Trooper Harrison of the South Salem

Police Department. Caulfield was travelling south on

New York State Rt 124 in South Salem at approxi

mately 1 a.m. when he apparently fell asleep at the

wheel, and crossed onto the other side of the road.

Harrison says he believes Caulfield then woke up and

was attempting to regain control of the car when it

<*ay*. imp.'

He »

Hospital, where he was pronounced dead on ar

The case is still under investigation but

' larrison there is no indication that drugs or a!

hot were involved in the accident

Funeral arrangements have not been released but

kbndgc S I Agriculture De»
j id that a manorial tree will be planted

in Caulfield s memory this spring.

Chaplains and other resource* are available i

den; and staff through the Dean of

^noreat 545-26*4.
ft „ ... Shu.kforJ

Smoke still settling
Bar owners headed to court over ban
By JM Carroll

Collegian Staff

The dispute between the Town of Amherst and local bar

owners over a smoking ban implemented last July may

have to be settled in the courts.

Owners ol Delano's. The Spoke and the Old Amherst

Ale House have jury iritis set for this spring for refusing to

pay tickets issued for violations of the smoking ban.

Seperate trials will be held for each ticket issued that

was not paid in 21 days. The fees tor d» tickets range

from $100 for a first offense to $300 for three or more

offenses.

According to a pre-trial conference report. Marielana

Dinatale. owner of Mike's Westview. had a jury trial yes-

M1»N MCWKMOTT , COIUCIAN

Because of a smoking ban in Amherst bars, patrons

must smoke outside.

terdav for a non-criminal, smoking ban violation ticket

issued luly 17. \W». The verdict ol the trial was not avail-

able at the time of print

Dinatale will be arraigned Feb. It for more two tickets

issued last fall.

Douglas LeBlanc. owner of The Spoke, will also be

arraigned Feb 19 for two unpaid tick

•rding to court documents. I eBlanc will have four

jury trials in April. Pre-trial conference reports stated that

the fees ol three of the four tickets were reduced but none

of the four were paid in 2 1 dav s

The owner of the Old Amherst Ale House, I ugene

O'Neil. is going to be heading into the courtroom this

spring also, with two jury trials in April

"None of these bars have had or currently have any

problems w ith the town before the smoking ban These are

not outlaw bars." Winniman said.

None of the bars are in danger of having their food

M revoked as some bars did last fall over a weekend

"I would like to think someone in the town of Amherst

thinks it's ridiculous to shut down a bar because a patron

smoked." said Steven Winniman, the attorney representing

the four bars.

Winniman also represent- Amherst bars that have not

been issued tickets but are fighting the ban in the legai

tern

"There is pending litigation between bars not issued

tickets and the town." Winniman said

But a verdict is not the only way to solve the dispute

Winniman said

"Maybe a realistic discussion will open up and there

wouldn't be a need for trial." he said. "The bars have tried

many times."

While no new tickets have been issued according to

Marlene leach, tobacco control coordinator, the Board of

Health has stepped up efforts to enforce the ban.

Two individuals were hired recently to randomly enter

bars and ehc\ k for smokers.

Leach wouldn't give specific times or locations where

the two would be but said they can appear at any bar at

any time. She said the observers will be issuing a report of

their findings to the Board of Health.

"(There is] still not supposed to be smoking. Nobody's

being threatened with having |food service] permits sus-

pended," Leach said. "I think some people are really try-

ing. Some are being more successful than othc

I

Since the smoking ban was meant to keep bars' patrons

and staff from breathing cigarette smoke, alternate health-

friendly ideas have been proposed that would still allow

patrons to keep lighting up.

Last December a proposal was brought before the

Board to allow smoking if a proper air filtering -\-tem was

Turn to SMOKE, page A9

Hacker hits

campus
over break
By Stacey Shockford

CoRagran Stall ^^
Police officials anticipate that court

action will be sought against at least

one individual for allegedly hacking

into a female student'* computer

account and uploading pornographic

photographs onto her computer

screen

Although the case i- -till under

investigation and charges have yet to

be filed. UMass Chid lohn

Luippold was able to release limited

informatkm about the case.

ulmg to I uippoW, the incident

took place shortly before the beginning

of the lanuary break A female student

filed a complaint with the UN
Police Department, alleging that some-

one had accessed her account from a

remote computer while she was online

uploaded pornographic maicrials. and

manipulated the CD ROM drive of

her computer, making it open and

close continuously.

The police investigated the incident.

assisted by the Office- of Information

Technologic- (OIT) and the State

"By focusing on the technical

aspects and kwking at her computer,

we were able to determine that some

one had tampered with her account."

I uippold said.

At that point, the UMass Police

Department contacted the Stale Police

and worked with OIT to trace the IP

number, or computer address, of the

suspect's computer. The police then

obtained a search warrant, and <

cated computer equipment from the

suspect's room on campus.

The incident raises many que-i

about the ahilin of -indent- to unlaw

fulls access other ,u count- online and

the role of OIT to warn network users

about potential risks - and to pre-

"ent further incidents from taking

place.

'We want our -\-tctn to be an

accessible, flexible, open environ

Tum to OIT. page A3

Today Wednesday Thursday

HIGH: 37

LOW: 22

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

•':•':•'!•'

HIGH: 42

LOW: 27

Cutting off

the short cut

Hadley town officials are

considering making part

of the back-road short

cut from Northampton
to Amherst into one-

way streets, which could

affect thousands of

commuters each day.

Worth the

wait

This year promises to be

a year of long-antici-

pated arrivals: the new
Star Wort, the Austin

Powers sequel, new
albums from Nine Inch

Nails and The fugees,

and more. Check out

our preview.

Wo are

the champions

T

Khan Samuel and the

Massachusetts football

team captured the

Division l-AA National

Championship in

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Check out the game
coverage.
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Zoning Board and Pruddy's bar

at odds concerning private club__^—_———— i.l_ /-\»cie ^l..kl r.»tui .oU "W» want the town tu

By JiD Corral

Colleton Staff

li could be "members only" from now on at Pruddy's

restaurant and bar as the space is planned to be used for a

private club.

The One and All Society of International Souls (OASIS)

Club is a non-profit, social, as well as socially active club,

that will be opening this winter if the Town of Amherst

approves the clubs use of the space and member cards are

printed.

The name OASIS stands for the all-inclusive atmos-

phere that the club will have.

"This club doesn't care if you're a student or what color

you are." said Prudencio Gomez Sr.. public relation liaison

for OASIS and treasurer of Matchete Corporation, which

owns Pruddy's "We're thinking of having a youth center

for minority kids in this town."

To become a member an individual needs to pay a $ 1

5

fee and have a relative who was not bom in the United

States like a grandfather or great-grandfather. The fee

would fund things like the youth center or a scholarship

fund for college students

Having a private club would mean laws that restrict

public establishments would not apply to the OASIS Club.

There would be no restriction on hours of operation or

what activities took place within the club.

"Its part of a corporation where public laws don't

apply." Gomez said.

The club could spell the end of Pruddy's or at least a

change in who enters its doors.

According to Gomez, the restaurant's space and equip-

ment will either be sold to the OASIS Club or Pruddy's

will stay in existence and the club will use the restaurant's

space.

Serving alcohol caused Pruddy's trouble last summer

when the restaurant was shut down for serving minors

The OASIS Club isn't currently thinking about serving

alcohol. But Gomez said members of the club can bnr.g in

what they want.

-That's not in the picture," Gomez said. "Maybe later on

we'll ask for a liquor license*

Gomez said the OASIS Club is legally a corporation

filed through the Secretary of State. The only thing left to

do before the OASIS Club can open is to get PruduVs

approved for use by a private club by the Town of

\mherst.

"We want to sun clean with the town." he said

Gomez said even if the town does not approve the club

to use the space. Pruddy's will lease the space to the

OASIS Club
"We don't have to go before the Zoning Board to

approve us. If thev don't approve it I can lease it to them

[the OASIS Clubl," Gomez said. "We want the town to

approve the place. We want to give them a chance to say

OK."
However Amherst Planning Director Bob Mitchell, said

that is not so. .

"No. He can't... It's the change that needs approval,

Mitchoil >aid.
. .

Pruddy's is currently operating while its zoning permit is

under appeal.

"| Pruddy's is] operating under a zoning permit that has

expired They tried to renew and the zoning board denied

it. Pruddy's appealed. They can serve food within the per-

mitted hours That's it." said Amherst Building

Commissioner William Start.

The permit was denied. Start said, because the establi>h

ment "didn't tit in with the community" it was in. citing

the nearby Clark House which provides housing for the

elderly.

The club is designed, Gomez said, to provide a place for

"underserved" individuals in Amherst to meet.

"For us the underserved people are the students, smok-

ers, old people, minority people, women... having a group

of people that are going to have some clout. When Pruddy

talks, nobody listens, but when you get 200 people talking

people listen." Gomez said.

If the OASIS Club forms. Belinda Castro, Gomez's wife,

will be the president. It will also be governed by a treasur-

er, secretary and five directors. Gomez said two of those

directors are college students from the University ot

Massachusetts and Amherst College.

Popular short cut seen as hazard;

one-way streets may be solution
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By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Thousands of motorists going to

Northampton may have to start but-

tling traffic on Route 9 as a proposal

gin.- before the Hadley Select Board

deigned to stop commuters from

u-mg local backroads through

Hadley.

"Commuters drive down the roads

and residents observed they arc going

luster than the posted speed limit.
"

said Robin Crosbie. a Hadley town

administrator. "It's not a highway,

but people are treating it like it la.

That's why we have lenpanded]

Route 9. That's why we have 1 lb."

Hadley Selectman Alan lacque will

bring a proposal to the Hadley

Selectboard at one of the next two

meetings to make one of the local

backroads used in the short cut

one-way to reduce the heavy flow of

traffic through the residential and

rural area.

The short cut which encompasses

North Lane. West Street. Cemetery

Road and Crosspath Road is used by

thousands of commuters each day try-

ing to avoid Route 9 congestion when

heading to and from Northampton.

The Selectman ;aid he is making

the proposal because the roads

weren't meant to handle the large vol-

ume of traffic and speeding motorists,

lacque is proposing to make
Crosspath. the final road in the short

cut heading toward Northampton.

one-way to cut down on the traffic.

"Something has to be done. The

town has to do something." lacque

said.

Resident* living OB the streets used

in the short-cut would be in support

of reducing the traffic.

"That would be good. Out cat got

hit by a car." said Ryen Bridge, who

has lived on Cemetery Road for 10

months They go way too fast. Its

pretty annoying
."

One individual. Clin- Keller, who

often visits Iriends on Wc-I Street.

has also seen problems caused by

motorists on the Ptad

"She got hit by a car. said Keller

motioning to the dog ul his side. "It is

such a problem."

While lacque is using his pCMM to

try and stop the traffic, he Cat- the

situation could be solved by removing

a stoplight.

"II they eliminate that stoplight

(after the Coolidge bridge heading

toward Northampton! it would be

fine. But we can't do anything about

it," lacque said.

The traffic light is under the

authority of the state and lacque said

the "jugheads in Boston" have

dragged their feet in addressing the

traffic problem

lacque said a many of the MtOriM
art students but the majority are indi-

viduals commuting to work.

Other ideas have been introduced

to the Hadley Select Board to sutb

the How but were rejected

"It's come before the board two

times the board rejected both propos

.ds,' Crosbie said.

She said the proposals were reject

ed because they would inhibit the

travel of local farm vehicles and

emergency equipment.

A study was done by the Pioneer

Valley Planning Commission tPVPCi

in September 1998 that counted the

traffic on the roads.

It showed that far more cars drove

on the short cut in the direction head-

ing towards Northampton than in the

other direction.

Amir Kou/ehkanani, a senior trans-

portation planner for the PVPC, said

the report found that on West Street

for example, _,t>30 cars use the

short cut heading toward

Northampton while 1,162 use it

going the other direction in an avet

age day.

He also said on Cemetery Road,

which leads to Crosspath Road.

2.375 cars head toward

Northampton and 1.440 travel

toward Amherst.

"Take the numbers on Cemetery

and it's pretty much what you see on

Crosspath." Kouzehkanani said.

During a football game on a week-

end the study found 1 .866 cars travel-

ing towards Northampton. There

were 1.436 traveling in the opposite

direction towards Amherst on North

Lane.

The speed limits on the roads range

Ironi 1 1 miles per hour to 40 mph.

•BAN MCOMMOTT I CO-JOAN

Pruddy's restaurant and bar may become a private

club.

1

Tim Is stH meniy of time left. Come

dowi and write for news. Contact Laura

Forester at 545-1762. it could chagne

your Hie.
HUN MCOMMOn / COUfCMN

Crosspalk Road may become a one-way road to reduce commuter traffic
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is hiring for the Spring Semester

If you are looking for

a campus job,

look no further.

The Collegian has

many opportunities

in diverse fields.

Stop by our office

in the Campus Center

and inquire about

jobs in the

News,
Business,

or Graphics

departments.

Advertising Sales, Business Management, Classifieds

Sales, Computer Graphics, Finance, Human Resources,

Marketing, News Reporting, Diversity Coverage,

Photography, Web Design

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

welfare
continued from page A)

the GEO contract for recruitment atvd

retention of low income students to

assist approximately 20 graduate -tu-

dents in danger of losing their welfare

benefits But the contract was tied up
in the state legislature and the admin-

istration tetuscd to grant the amount
until the entire contract was approved

"The administration claims that the

money cannot be released until our

wage increase money comes onto MM
pus from the legislature." GEO
President I mily LaBarbera Twaiog
slated in a December press release

She argued thai legislative approval

was "a sure thing," and that "the con

tract specifically states thai it would he

released when our raises arc funded in

accordance with the Massachusetts

labor law." However, according

to Amherst State Representative Hlen

Story, a Dec. 17 article about the

$200,000 recruitment and retention

funds printed in the Spmiffnld I nu>n

Sewn sparked controversy in the MOM
legislature and temporarily blocked

approval of the contract. Several mem
bers of the Republican leadership fell

the University was superseding the

state s 19% welfare law (which limits

benefits to two years) by providing

additional funds to welfare Mudetit-.

she said.

"At first, they wanted to cut the eniiie

$200,000 out of the contract as punish

ment." Story said. "But there was a lot

of misinformation."

In response. Story and two UMtJH
administrators had a meeting with the

Republican leaders of the House M
explain that the $200,000 allocated In

the GEO contract was not earmarked

specifically for welfare, but rather to

foster diversity, as stated in the contract

After the meeting, the Republican

leaders agreed to approve the GEO
contract but withheld $20,000 — an

arbitrary amount, according to GEO
\ ice President Donna Knip.

"In a sense, the $20,000 was blood

money." she said "They had to take

something back: it was pure politics

Mcuts

an inside game We were told it was to

leach grad students a lesson."

In addition, Krup says that when

legislators voted 10 pass the CEO con

tract, iluy were led to believe the

University would cover the $20,000

difference, Story verified this stata

ment. saying she understood thai both

sides (Cil .md the adniinistiation)

would have to dine to the table again

atvd negotiate the $20,000 in unothci

contract.

.rding to Scott, the admn

lion will be trying 10 schedule meet-

ings with GEO in the near future

kiup says she believes the

Chaiicelloi caved in to MMMM liom

the legislature when he revoked the

$M).000 housing voucher progiam

She also sa\s n js a_ MM coincidence

that BOOK cancelled the progiam the

dav allei Governor Paul Cellucci and

I niversiiv President William Bulger

off* i.illv announced thev were seeking

joint approval of $13 million funding

lot the Honors College.

"I feel conlideiil that there w

connection — a political trade aft

..id. "The legislature was p

oil
I
by the publicity s U t rounding the

use of the $200,000 ol GB0 00-MDl

money 10 aid welfare studcnt»|. and

the University needed to comply in

to be in a better position _ gel

the Honors College.

Scott firmly denied such connec-

tions, however, and said his decision

to revoke the housing voucher pro

gram had nothing to do with the

Honors College and "was totally dis

connected to anything going on with

the legislature
"

"|The housing voucher progiami

was put out and perceived as being

connected with welfare issues," he

s.nd He then went on to say that it

seemed easier to cut the program and

explore olhet means lP | helping Mu
dents than deal with the misconcep-

lion that he was superseding the wel

l.nc law and replacing lost welfare

benefits

OIT
continued from page Al

ment,
-
said Randy Sailei Ditcuor of

Telecommunications. "We try not to

impose loo many rule- Im our uscis.

but we K ii'ikemed when people do

things (hat impact the enure system

or violate state Of tcdci.il law
"

According to the OIT Acceptable

I . 1'uliiv, "Oil will lake any action

RjCCeuary, including unannounced

iif.po.tion of a diem I hies. jobs, and

terminal sessions, denial ot at

privileges, and instigation ol lormal

University disciplinary piocedures. in

order to protect the reliability of the

services and the secuntv of informa-

tion

"Oil make- everv effort to ensure

that the information in its systems is

secure." the policy continues. "By

secure we mean that the information

stored in the compute! will be safe

liom unaulhoii/ed access ll is

important to realize that Oil cannot

make these guaiai lute.

Clients have a rarisM _ level- "I

security available, and must choose

the level appropriate lor their own
information."

However OIT gives new users In

tie security information (see sidebar),

mainly advising students to choose

an uiiciackable" password to pre

vein in using the account

And OIT does not warn users at all

about possible damage to files and

computer systems if a hacker gains

access to the hard drive through file

transfer and other methods

"Generally people are trying to

break into I nivei-ity computers, and

not individually owned systei

Nailer explained "I'm not aware that

this has been a big problem but obvi-

ously we'll pay more attention to it in

the future and we'll take whatever

actions are necessary Were trying to

keep a very open and safe computer

environment here."

Yet a document posted on the

OIT web page titled "OIT Host

Account Security" notes, "We handle

several cases a year where there is

potential criminal liability due to

inappropriate activity on our sys-

tems
"

Art C.ay loid. coordinating director

of OIT. admitted that he suspects

Mime hacking activity takes place at

the University, and says it is impor

tant that students realize that com-

puter hacking can have serious rami-

fications.

"People may be tempted to hack

into someone's computer as a joke."

he said "But it is difficult to know

when it is just a joke and when you

can get in trouble. This kind of hack-

ing is illegal."

^ et he also said he doesn't want

people to be afraid to use their com-

puters. "Fortunately, this type of

hacking is quite rare as far as we
know." he said

He suggested that students use

common sense and follow OIT
guide-lino-

"But if you suspect something is

wrong, it probably makes sense to

shut your machine down quickly." he

said "It should also be reported to

us, especially if it happened while

using our facilities."

Gaylord also advised everyone to

do frequent back-ups of important

files on floppy disk, not only to avoid

destruction of malicious intent, but

as a way to defend against accidental

deletions and other computer

mishaps.

Sailer had one additional piece of

advice. "Turning your computer off

is a good thing.' he said

bacti

Welcome Back
welcome back

WCk.WrrlS

Sidewalk

SALE
(Indoors, of course)

Simple security tips from OIT

continued from page Al

with a double major in journalism and social thought and political economy

(STPEC I. and a minor in Spanish.

"A lot of the parents I've met are excellent students she said "Everyone thinks

they're lazy, but they're not. It's important to stan dismantling this stereotype."

Velez would like to see- the I nuei-ttv establish I nctwotkmg* lor student

parents She says it is important that students work to help themselves, but that

the University as an institution must also contribute some resources.

Velez says she feels |Uckv to finish her%ducation before welfare reform forced

her to drop out But she works at the Graduate Mudcnt Senate (GSS). and is

exposed to the plights of other women whose futures are not as MrtaM

"I've been taking calls fraASHBMwho are about to get evicted and ate calling

to check on the statu- of thev housing voucher applications," she saiJ How do

you tell people like that the program is cancelled

"It's sad." she added "You know. I was so happy that the I Vtmmj was finally

taking a step forward on this, and now it's taking a step back again

1 Never leave your terminal or

computer logged on unattended, even

toi a minute

2. Always log off when you are

done Ouit any running programs

Then type "lo" llogout) — without

thequ

S. Choose an "uncrackable" pass-

w, id A word with one or more num-

Kts insetted in the middle (not on

the ends) is the best choice for a peas-

word.

we re

4. Never tell anyone your password

for any reason Don't write down
your password.

V Never send a password through

the network. E-mail. chat. IRC and

talk are all equally unsafe Also, never

send credit card information through

the net.

— compiled from

www.oti.umait.edu

back

Winter Shoes Clothing & Accessories

Wednesday January 27th thru

Sunday January 31st

downtown Amherst

WORLD CLASS MARKET"

University Drive

Now

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED
THE SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAS PART TIME OPENINGS AVAILABLE

FOR DAY TO DAY SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS FOR REGULAR, BILINGUAL,

VOCATIONAL AND SPECIAL EDUCATIQj*

PARENTS WITH SCHOOL AGED

CHILDREN

COLLEGE STUDENTS

RETIREES

OTHER PROFESSIONALS WITH A

DESIRE TO PROMOTE QUALITY

EDUCATION IN THE

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM

ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH

SCHOOLS

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

$50.00 PER DAY

B.A DEGREE PREFERRED

AT LEAST SIXTY (60) COLLEGE

CREDITS

WORK ONE TO FIVE DAYS PER WEEK

SD( HOURS PER DAY

INTERESTED AND QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD CONTACT:

CLARETHA B. COLEMAN
195 STATE STREET, P.O. BOX 1410

SPRINGFIELD, MA 01102-1410

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Does your calculus class demand

electronic counter-measures?

..just infiltrate the software

section of your campus bookstore.

at our
Food
Court

[4^L>J We've Got It AQ!;

^ 1/

www.wlttswtr.cssi

issssssssssfsssr

i
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Letter from the editor
Welcome back. I would like 10 suit by thanking

all d the regular and sometime contributors

to this page during the fall semester. I value

your work. In a school thi- size, making your face and

writing style familiar to the student body is a daunting

task, a brave one. But when a stranger responds to one

our piece*, you feel though the campus has sud-

denly gotten smaller.

The first semester of an academic year is like all new

things. You get through it with a minimum of slip up-

MM make connections, you temper vour expectations

with reality The second semester is a time to roll up

your sleeves and really get involved with something

To everyone who has never written, one outlet lot

your new-found wisdom is this Mar) page, for >ears. it

has provided a forum lor political opinions, humor

debate on campus issues and the indubitable

Doonesbury There is room on the 1 dnorial/Opinion

page lor vour thoughts If you disagree (and I know

you will) with an opinion, by all meant show your side

in a pointed letter Or. even better, write an editorial

vourselt Yosj have no excuse the Millennium is

coming.

This semester. I am looking for new vassal In addi

tion. I would like to >« pieces trom professors and

five College students, lor a different perspective Vlso

I am hungry lot liesh editorial cartoons You need not

be an tn mi ' STPfJC IIRTA will do jusl line

for the 1 1
1 - 1 time I have prepared some tonus lor voui

eartOOBS, SO lhal thev will he the piopci ri*N I' 1

on the Ed/Op desk in the Collegian olticc Ml you need

10 dci is fill in the lx>\ with sontething witty and cur-

rent

Don't be a stranger We're less than a yeai awav

Irom a new age. altei all Soon, il the ^ Jk computer

glitch is as bad as Pat Robertson has predicted, we will

be banding together in small hunter-gatherer groups.

using gasoline and clean drinking water lor currency.

Oet to know us now by visiting us at IM Campus
Center Basement. Our phone number is 545-1491

Letters can be sent via email at

"letters(<roitvms. oit.uinass.edu" or by regular mail lo

i.ulv Collegian. 1 1 5 Campus Center.

L Mass. \mhersl MA 01 001
New 1 ear - Resolution Make yourself heard, start-

ing this semester.

Tanya Mannes
Ed/Op Editor

What a tangled web. .

.

Let s say one day vou decide to

do a search for vour own
name on the internet l"o vour

surprise, vou find it cross listed

with a verv specific website, called

the "Nuremberg Files." Wondering
whv vou would be listed with trials

that involved Nazis and crimes
against humanity, you immediately

check the site. To vour horror, you

realize this is a site published by

antiabortion extremists, and your

name \s listed on their hit list.

As reported in the Saturdav. Ian.

lb. 1999 issue of the Boston Globe.

this is approximately what happened

to lour doctors The site lists more

than 200 doctors, called "baby
butchers" instead It gives many
home addrc-scs relatives, phone

numbers and even license plates g|

doctor* Worst ol _^^__^^_^_
all. it has the

names of mur-
dered abortion
doctors crossed

axon Wl

illegal again. |ust as there is no rea-

Ma someone cannot sa > that war

should be made illegal These tvpes

of propaganda only try to assert

that the present legal «vtem or

countrv s practice! need to be ques-

tioned and may not be in the best

interest of the people

However, propaganda i- not the

only word that can he applied when

specifics about a person are given

and capital crimes are threatened

against that person. Can vou think

of any positive productive r.

whv a group that cadi abortion doc-

tors "baby butchers" and "murder-

ers" would need to publish a their

license plate numbers ot their cars?

Under the conditions of the web-

i i- apparent to anvone that it

is onJj meant for negative pur;

And even if the
"llllll

^^""""J'"'
ll"^B site providers

'

J

'<
\\ wanted peo-

ple to go talk to

off and those

wounded in gray The four doctors

along with other groups, are now
suing to have the site removed
because thev feel it threatens their

lives

However, there were no direct

threats against anvone on the list,

argue the site providers' lawyers.

Our rights under the First

Amendment s tree -peech clause-

allow Americans to speak their

opinions, even if they may be offen-

sive. The question becomes, then,

when does an opinion cross the line

to a threat of violence? Even the

ACI-L tells us that "finding the line

between the two is not oat]

This td sC in Portland. Ore is no)

about the legality of abortion.

Instead, it highlights the eternal

dilemma that a countrv with toler-

ance for all opinions must face.

Within -uoh tolerant laws, there is a

place for differing philosophies

including racism, sexism and

hatred.

Propaganda itself, which is legal,

can exist without such negative-

emotions, even if it does have intol-

erant beliefs underlying its message.

There is no reason someone cannot

say that abortion should become

them and try to convince them that

thev should not abort fetuses, such

a strategv can border on harass.

ment.

Besides the lack of positive rea-

->.ns for displaying someone s plate

number and address mainstream

anti- abortion groups do not

respect or support what these anti-

abortion extremists puhlished on

the net. Most of them do not

respect the use ot extreme violence,

like most Americans. The president

of Operation Rescue Boston -ai>

lhal "there is no free-speech right

to incite murder
"

However, many judges, as well as

anti-abortion activists, worry that

turning this kind of websit- into a

crime could lead to many more law-

suits Manv wonder if this could

make protesters signs reading

"murderers" illegal as well.

I believe that the distinction

-hould be made between a general

threat or intent compared to a spe-

cific, individualized threat or intent

of murder. Besides allowing

anti-abortion protesters their full

freedom to use signs and promote

their opinions to try to change the

laws, this would also protect the

safety of people who conduct legal

Doonesbury

activities in this counttv

As an example, this would mean
that I could call all abortion doctors

"murderers." but could not sav that

"I am going to kill lane Doc the next

time she aborts another fetus "
I feel

that having a specific reference to a

name easilv creates tear in the per

son's mind while having a general-

ized term like saying "I wish I could

kill them all" is not as threatening

because it is so detached.

I'm not saying this idea is the

solution to the argument by any

means But I do believe it would

help criminalize comments that do

make people feel directly threat

ened The proof that the website 'l

creators were purposely setting up a

hit list comes from a comment that

one of the defendants made during

questioning

Andrew Burnett "explained that

killing an abortion provider to save

an unborn life might be justified.

*

He also said that a poster called the

"Dirty Dozen" that was printed in

conjunction with the website would

make him "afraid" if he were an

abortion doctor. As you can see by

words like this, the intentions of this

van to threaten and scare the

doctor*.

Whether or not abortion should

remain legal in its present terms is

unimportant in a case like this

While the Iree speech of all should

be protected. I feel that the individ

ual rights SB privacv and a life with-

out fear ol injury should be respect-

ed just as highlv. and even more so

in a time when privacv of individu-

al- continues to shrink with each

new year and technology

Furthermore, changes in legal >\-

tems do not have to be done in such

violast, extreme ways, as most
anti-abortion groups realize.

Propaganda that makes people ques-

tion abortion's morality can be

freely spread without threatening

anvone. Offensive violence to bring

about change does not improve a

c,iu-e. but instead hurts all of those

involved, for guilt hv association is I

powerful thing in this countrv.

jmon IWaaaajaac* it a Collegian

columnist

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Write for Ed/Op today!
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A white trash Christmas
Santa Claus Hie man Ihe leg

end Ihe tolly old ell

Dressed in what lor all

intents and purposes arc a sal

pajamas that are three sizes too

-mall this lovably obese gentleman

soars around the world in some

archaic sleigh pow -

ered by eight tinv

reindeer... or

adults would have
children believe

This year. I set out

to I'inallv disprove this

myth once and for all.

I was all but MM
tht thin a»a« no
such riling as Santa

Claus,*aen I was
five. That year I asked

the big man. via a

crumpled-up. cray-

on-written letter, for a pony. I tig

ured if anvbodv could grant such a

wish, it would be Clan-

Hold on. Scratch that; if I m
going to blatantly lie about mv
childhood. I'm at least going to tn

and salvage some level ol I

terone.

I was all but

sure that there

was no such thing

as Santa Claus
when I wa- live.

That year I asked

the big man. via a

crumpled-up.
crayon- writ ten

letter, for a rabid

wolverine. I fig-

ured if anybody
could grant such '

a wish, it would
be Claus. There. That

In the morning

the

"Right around 1

a.m.. I heard some-

thing on the roof— //

was Santa Claus step-

ping onto my rooftop

from his flying 1999

Dodge Durango.

"

better.

I looked under

the tree to find my salivating killer

beast, and all I got were action fig-

ures — which werc^#cless when
threatening the live:W school yard

bullies.

Still, the charade continued What

did Santa bring? Curiously. Santa

had similar handwriting lo my par-

ents, and even though I had alwav -

seen him on television building toys

from blocks of wood with his

helpers in a quaint workshop, all my
presents seemed to come from the

mall. Peculi it

This year. I would unmask this

fraud once and for all. Down with

the Claus'

Kverything was >et Mv parents

unknowingly helped sei the stage In

decorating the house with Christina-

lights and desolations 1 hev even

put a red bow on the collar ol the

family dog. Tom. (Tom viewed this

addition to his limited

wardrobe as some
lOtl ol tood supple-

ment, as thi- perplex-

ing thing did not fall

into either of his

other two categoric-

ol distinction humans
and things to pee on >

parent* kept the ther

iiu-stjl at 4J
degree- lore ing mv
air conditioning unit

to work hard keeping

indoors udder than out. This

logic wa- all rcinlorecd by the seicn

title law that it would put hair on

mv chest, apparently a feature of

utmost importance in life. This law

al-o reinforced the logic that I

should shovel the patio and eat

baked beans.
^—

—

——

—

\nother -cien

tilic truth that

mv parent- olten

called upon to

support their the-

ories was that I

would be like lot

Montana if I

accepted whatev-

er it was that

thev told me. The
great 49ers quar-

——"— tcrback. of

course, spent his

youth eating baked beans and tree/

ing hi- gonads off shoveling his liv-

ing room out because his relatives

didn't believe in comfott.

Anvwav. S.mta would feel right at

home, if he existed, in my arctical-

ly-temperatured house. Having
spent three semesters at UMass. I

WM ipai iall) trained lor stakeouts

like the one I was about to partake

in. That's right. I could stay up all

night.

With security cameras pointing at

possible nook and crannv in

mv humble abode, the frequent IK

ing fatty would never make it

inside, and likewise, whoever put

the presents under the tree would

his dt ik|
die uM

I

be captured on film forever.

Time ticked by. and I waif***

paliciillv

Right around I am.. 1 heird

something on the roof, but it oe*-

tainlv wasn't the sound of hi

-lowing to a halt, or the howlin*

laughter ol a chubby elf. I iac

the front door and turned to ***

what was infiltrating laser security

sector X !

It was Santa Claus... stepping

onto my rooftop from his flyltfg

1999 Dodge Durango. "That'll he

all |e I Santa to hts Jrc,

with a chuckle. "I et it idle

WMiwvcnt while I take esrrr

sUM 194."

lust Ifke that the tollv one hoW
ed the bag ol gilts over his should**

and magically descended to niv'

Iront door, where he mumbled
something that rhymed with spit"

as he -truggled with the knob With

a glance up at the traditional

entrance: the chimnev. the resource

ful father Christmas, seemingly

determined never to enter a house-

through a foot- squared tunnel that

led directly to a fire again, pulled

from his legendary sack a

lock-picking kit.

Once inside the premises. Sant.i

went straight lo work, spending not

ond to recognize my presence.

He tediously tilled each stocking

without setting oil any of mv iri

wires, and then headed to the liv

room, where we kept our tr

Hearing his cellular phone
|

Claus quickly answered, whi

ing. "What the hell is it? I'm in

their living room!"

"If the right headlight is out

Santa said lo what must have b*rn

Ueves. gel Rudolph. I know rm&

vacationing in Bermuda, but Re

signed a contract.

Santa let out a simple. "Damn
this place is cold." before he turftia

to me, smiled as well as he eoilrcl

with .1 frozen heard, and finisrV'eVl

his job. Hurrying to get outslue

where il wa- warmer, he patted Mb
on the shoulder and looked at mi
it to sav. "Aren't you a hit old.foi

this'"

No. Santa. No one II too old I'.*

the truth. Next up: the Fn-u"
Bunny.

Srih hsixnin is a Collegian coluni

nisi
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Designer genes
fwas taking a genetics class when the movie

iiattacu was playing in theaters. One day I had one
of those classroom epiphanies — not the kind

Mdiere you finally understand what the professor is talk-

ing about — but one where you finally understand
something not related to the class such as, "Cherry
Garcia, lerry Garcia — I get it!"

I My epiphany for that day was that all the letters in

he word "Gattaca" represent the nucleotides of DNA.
Mease close your eyes and snore while I explain lhal

>NA is made up of guanine (G), adenine (A), thyamine
T) and cytosine (C) Without these molecules there

»uuld be no people and hence no Phish hood ice cream,

i great loss to the universe.

Because I had a lot of work that semester. I had no
hance to see the movie. However, this winter break as

convalesced with strep throat, I had a chance to rent

I. The movie was set some lime in the near future and
fas about DNA and genetic engineering. It was also

bout people whose shoes clicked a

ut — apparently some time in the

tear future there will be no carpets.

. In the not too distant future, the

Jhovie proclaimed, we would soon
genetically engineering people
have certain IQs and personal*

s, to have little or no genetic

disposition lo certain illnesses,

and to look a certain way.

ftiowever, the point of the movie
•Il to prove thai the human spirit

Ainot be genetically engineered,

ad less-than- perfect people, genet-

Blly speaking, could sometimes be

per than people with perfect genes, if the genetically

iarior tried hard enough and faked perfection well

ugh.

t lust I thought that the movie was shoddy science

iw could you genetically engineer a person's behavior

that they would definitely become Ben or lerry even

his parents were violently opposed to the consump-

tion of dairy products and denied the very existence of

cows?
In other words, would complex traits like sn aptitude

for business or a high IQ be found to have an entirely

genetic component, and would we be able to plan the

IQ or aptitudes of an offspring, no matter how the child

is raised or who he or she is raised by? Doubtful. I

thought

But then I started reading the Ian II. 1999 issue of

Time Magazine, which was a special issue devoted to

the future of medicine. According to the magazine, the

only future that medicine has is genetic engineering.

One of the articles focused on designing babies, a

central theme in Gattaca. "Baby design technology*

came about to screen for debilitating genetic diseases

and to prevent the birth of children with them. This

kind of screening is wiping out Tay-Sachs disease

among American lews of Eastern European heritage.

Technology has also led to screening for sex-linked

disorders. One example of a sex-linked disorder is

hemophilia, and as is the case for most sex-linked disor-

ders, males are far more likely to have it than females.

Alexia 1'ur.hkar

Families can prevent their sons from having the prob-

lem by not having sons.

However, now technology can allow parents to

choose the gender of their children for the heck of it.

That's right, if mom and dad accidentally buy 700 yards

of hideous, non-returnable pink wall-paper for those

extra bedrooms upstairs, they can custom-make a family

of only girls.

Within a few years, the location and function of all of

humanity's genes will be understood If trails like IQ

and susceptibility to violent behavior are mainly inherit-

ed, as opposed to learned, will people be genetically

screened like people are screened for hemophilia? Will

some runaway scientist offer to design the perfect

baby? What is the perfect baby? What is the perfect

society?

Obviously, even if we had the technology right now,

designing a baby really is beyond our moral and intel-

lectual grasp. Perhaps this new-fangled genetic engi-

neering thing is beyond us.

Or perhaps not. Actually, we have always

been genetic engineers. Once we settled down
and started that whole agriculture thing, we
became genetic engineers. Originally, corn

cobs were about the length of your thumb nail

and now they're bigger than your hand. At the

end of the next millennium, they will be the

size of baseball bats, and we will be beating

each other up with them.

As humans we like to mate good things

together to make more good things. We did it

with corn. We did it with cows — originally

cows produced warm, nasty-tasting milk. Now
they produce Chunky Monkey ice cream when

mated with chimpanzees.

In the future we will let technology do artificially

what we would do naturally We let dishwashers do our

dishes. We let television tell our stories We might as

well let machines synthesize our children. Heck, they

should probably have sex for us. They could probably

do it better.

Yes, I am a little worried about the future of human-

kind. Genetic technology does seem to be moving

quickly in directions that our minds do not fully grasp.

But we're not doing anything differently now from what

we have been doing for 10.000 years.

The people who started agriculture did not know
where the future of corn was going, and they didn't

foresee that farming would cause them to have bigger

families and that in turn would lead to a population

explosion which would eventually lead to New York

City and New York Supcrfudge Chunk ice cream.

Maybe the hunters and gatherers had a better way of

life than we do and maybe not. The point is that

humanity survived all that change and despite the fact

that the world is riddled with problems, there are more

of us now than ever and there are many people who are

doing pretty dam well. Be wary of technology and

think critically about it. but have faith in humanity to

work successfully with this new technology. And
remember there's no problem that a good bowl of ice

cream can't fix.

Alexis Pushkar it a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Minutemen seize

the moment
To the editor:

After watching the University of

Massachusetts Minutemen win their

first Division l-AA National

Championship. I could not have been

more proud of the University I attend-

ed and played for.

Watching UMass charge up and

down the field at will against a

Georgia Southern team which was

14-0 and had never had to use the

two-minute drill all year really was a

sight to behold

In addition, listening to the on-field

commentator talk about the Power

and Class of New England, the

Minuteman Marching Band, which

recently received the Sudler Trophy. I

have to admit that I started getting

goose bumps, similar to the ones I got

when the Minutemen went to the Final

lout in men's basketball in 1996.

Some might say, "How is this possi-

ble?" The answer is simple — Mark

Whipple! Whipple is a football genius

and UMass has him I first caught

wind of Whipple when he was at New
Haven; people would tell me how
advanced his offense was at the time

and how they had never seen anyone

with his football savvy. Then he went

to his .'ma mater. Brown University

and turned that program around in

less than four years.

Now Whipple has taken his football

prowess to Amherst, where he look a

2-9 Minuteman team and turned them

into national champions.

University officials are talking about

building UMass into a

worid-renowired institution. If that is

the case, they must seize the moment

and take L Mass football to the level it

belongs on. and that is l-A. If you

want to compete with schools like the

University of Michigan. UCLA.
Stanford, etc. you must be in the

upper echelon not only in academics,

but in athletics, too. We all saw how
generous the state legislature became

after UMass' trip to the Final Four.

At this point, we have all the right

pieces in place: a fine academic institu-

tion on the move, the finest marching

band in America, a record surplus in

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and last but not least, we have the

coach to take us to the next level.

Seize the moment. Minutemen. It

may never come again!

Nicholas |. Salmon

captain. 1988 UMass football team

Innocent houses

are being shot

To the editor

They shoot houses, don't they?

Massachusetts homes are apparently

becoming a favored target of shotgun-

ners. Consecutive deer hunting sea-

sons have come to rest punctuated by

shotgun slugs thudding through our

homes. Potentially lethal incidents

have involved occupied suburban

homes.

Why is it our Division of Fisheries

and Wildlife deems acceptable the

shooting of deer within 500 feet of our

homes? A likely reason for this risk of

public health and safety is that

500-foot home buffers create 18 acres

of deer sanctuary — an unpalatable

allowance to our pro-hunting DFW
board.

Core to this issue is the conflict of

interest that occurs as DFW and

hunter arc generally one and the same.

Their group. 5 percent of our popula-

tion, is whom our DFW' has sworn to

serve and protect. It is why we. the

other 97 percent, are forced to post

our land against unsafe guidelines and

chronic trespassing, too.

Imagine our countryside free of ugly

"No Trespassing" signs, save a rare

"Hunters Welcome." and regulations

requiring a safe and respectful buffer

zone around our homes. Demand safe-

ty and equal representation for all citi-

zens in DFW decision-making by con-

tacting your state senator to urge they

sign onto "the act far the better regula-

:;.-.- of the Division of Fisheries and

Wildlife" in Senator Fred Berry's

office, room 109B

This act will force our DFW to

answer to an oversight committee as

all other state agencies do. and is long

overdue. Additionally, request they

resist current attempts by the DFW to

weaken Question One. the Wildlife

Protection Act. Do this today and

bimonthly during the upcoming leg-

islative session to ensure success reign-

ing in this renegade state agency.

Scott Planner

Pittsficld
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Valley of the dulls
Let me be the first to wel-

come everyone back from

their month-long vacation.

For those of you who were some-

where else during winterscssion,

I'd like to pose a question: "Do
you have any idea how desolate it

is here in lanuary?!*

I'm a native New Yorker, used

to fairly mild winters, late night

happenings and people. But it -

my senior year, and I've come 10

realize that I'll miss the Happy
Valley, so I thought I might stav

here for the month of lanuary.

take a class ^^^^^^^^^^^
and just kick ""^^^^^^^^^^^
back _JermifcrJUnn
could use
the quiet time to work on mv
looming thesis and do culturally

rewarding things such as visit

Emi!y Dickinson's grave. Emily

Dickinson's house. Emily
Dickinson's pirate radio station,

etc.

1 now know how foolhardy it is

to spend the winter in New
England. First of all. I don't have

a car. I don't even have a license

(laugh if you must, but I never gel

stuck being the designated driver).

1 was at the mercy of the PVTA,
which is risky at even the best of

times. During lanuary. when
Amherst is the "Land Where Time
Stands Still." catching a bus is like

getting through a labyrinth.

First, you have to time every-

thing perfectly, as the buses only

come down Belchertown Road
once an hour. Then, you risk your

life climbing snow banks, standing

on ice patches and gradually slid-

ing to the sidewalk (I swear, the

ground moves under my feet),

only to find that once you get to

the bus stop, a temporary stop has

been set up somewhere else, as

the road was too icy for the bus to

come down.
So you must repeat the whole

process an hour later, only this

time you have to venture further

into the tundra to get to campus.

There have actual-^B̂ — Iv been davs when
JjjnntnHs. | actually walked
^"^^^^^^

to campus,
because I thought I'd miss my
bus.

And. oh yeah, unless you're

going to Northampton, there are

no buses on weekends. So if you

live off campus, and you want to

go to the mall or Noho, you either

walk to town or walk to Haigis

Mall. Get the picture?

Secondly, there are so few peo-

ple around, that you get starved

for company. I have three house-

mates, but only one was up here

for winterscssion, and she had just

moved in at the end of last semes-

ter. I was essentially meeting her

for the first time when I returned

after the holidays, which is never

easy, but when no one else is

around, it can be incredibly tense.

I was lucky: my new roommate

is fantastic, and right from the

start, we got along, but that didn't

stop me from worrying about get-

ting off on the wrong fool And I

only knew a handful of other peo-

ple here Even the swan vacated

the premises.

Thirdly and finally, the storm

The storm that kept me cooped up

in ray house for four days, after I

tried to take a walk and nearly

broke my leg The storm, which

kept everyone I knew away from

my house because they were

afraid to get into their cars. The

same storm which made me order

food every day. just so I'd have

someone new to talk to.

Okay, the truth is. I was just

loo sluggish from the bad weather

to stop watching "Teen Idols on

YHI" to make dinner. I mean,

either make a chicken pot pie. or

miss "Behind the Music: Leif

Garrett!" Trust me, all ice and no

sunshine makes lenny a mildly

insane girl.

So. I have come to the conclu-

sion that we should all follow the

example of the swan and the

elderly: go south for the winter.

I'm sure Amherst is pretty isolated

in the summer as well, but

damn... at least it's warm. That's

been the most beautiful thing

about my years at UMass: even

when I'm out of class, I'm learn-

ing a valuable lesson.

lennifer-Lynn lennings is a

UMass student.

Another postal reform?

A lot has happened since tinier break began, but

there is only one event that truly stands out as

the most earth- shattering, mind-blowing, real-

ly, really big change in our world. That's right folks,

there is a new type of M&M out on the market.

Oh wait, sorry... thai was only a continent-shattering,

mind-boggling, almost really, really big change. The

really big change is the fact that the U.S. Postal Service

increased its stamp prices by one cent.

That's right folks, it will now take one extra penny to

send that letter home to your parents, assuring them

that II you are still alive, and 2) yes, they should send

large amounts of money to you. Of course, at this point

you are saying. "Why is this idiot com-

plaining about a lousy penny increase oaaaaaaaaaaaanai

in the cost of sending a letter?" Chris
Well in fact, I'm not. I'm happy to aTaTaTaTaTaTaTanTaTaTaaaTanl

say that I have no problem sending my letters out with

the extra penny's postage. In fact, what I hope is thai all

the people who waste their money sending mail to me
that is nothing more than utterly useless junk, will

decide that the extra penny makes it too expensive to

send me my share.

For example. I received my selective service mailing

recently. Now, let me first say that I have no problem

with the military, and that I was more than willing to

sign up for the draft. At least I was until I received the

letter. Then I decided 1 didn't want anything to do with

the people who send this particular useless government

form out to me.

To begin, they mailed me a postcard that told me to

put my permanent address on it and return. This seemed

a little silly to me. as the mailing arrived at this address

and my reply wps obviously telling them something thai

they already knew. Now, I realize that people move, so I

decided that I would let this little problem slide. After

all, it is the government that I was dealing with, so why

bother trying to use iogic on them, right?

Of course, that thought was pushed to the test with

another section which asked for the sex of whomever

was told to fill out the card. Now, selective service is

only something that the young men of our country are

Collins,

required to enroll themselves in. So, why would the

form need to have these boxes? It's as if the govern-

ment knows that it is going to screw up enough ol n-

mailings to make the boxes a necessary tool. The con-

cept that the government is a bunch of screw-ups is not

a particularly surprising one. but when combined with

the fact that they are openly admitting to it is a tad dis-

heartening.

Don't worry though; that wasn't the silliest part of the

story. The worst part was my attempt to fill in my zip

code. There were only four boxes for it. You know, five

numbers in a zip code wouldn't fit into four boxes no

matter how hard I tried. Then, it occurred lo me that it

was a small post card, but I thought

ajaj that it was more that acceptable to

ask. no demand, that the government

aa realize how many numbers are in the

zip code that it invented.

None of this would have mattered to me. if it wasn't

for the fact that the document proclaimed that if I didn't

register, I could face up to five years in jail. Well. I was

not at all pleased with going to jail because some gov-

ernment clerk didn't know that the U.S. Post Office uses

five numbers in their system for mail delivery! So, I

went down to the post office and asked them if they had

any extra forms: perhaps ones that contained the correct

number of boxes for a zip code. Surprisingly, they did

have some, and 1 don't have to worry about any G-men

descending upon me for avoiding the draft.

Now. perhaps one might see why I think that the

postal increase is going to help limit the junk lhal comes

in and out of my mail box.

Hopefully that extra penny means that the American

Association for Retired Persons will stop sending me let-

ters that say. "You need not be retired to join our orga-

nization." Or. in an ideal world, the IRS will stop send-

ing those letters that begin, "You only need to have

taken a breath this year to have to deal with our organi-

zation." Of course, in a truly ideal world, the IRS would

send me a book of one cent stamps and a bag of the new

M&Ms. Too bad we don't live in an ideal world, huh?

Chris Collins is a Collegian columnist
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Police Log
Accident/Personal Injury

Dec /i

A two- vehicle rear end coIIiskmi on

Commonwealth tveaac reouhed In

injuries 10 thicc individual- IVho mn
treated at the scene Sarah Poland. -

ol crystal Sorbm Biiinhtidge Warn

was treated for neck and back

injuries, and taken to Cooley

IKkin-on Hospital b> ambulance

Alarm— Fire

Ian II

An alann wa- inhered by moisture

on the eetond Ium ol I lacoln

Apartment- Building 10

Ian 2

A sprinkler head »a^ actuated in

the Conic Polymer Research Center.

cau-mg flooding I he \mhcr-l lire

Department and I in ironmemal

Health and Salet> were on the MM
to reset the -v-tein

/>.v >0

A smoke detector malfunctioned in

Pallet -on Residence Hall I lUS was

notified.

Burnt food -ct at an alarm in the

thud floor kitchen at Brett Kc-ulcnce

Hall

Animal Complaint

\ complaint »a> filed ol a dog

cfeatblf Ithfciei near the Da) Cm
Center.

Annoving Behavior

Ijh s»

Three- individual- weie reported a*

involved in an argument and possible

light outside Health Service* Ihe

matter was resolved

Ok -°

Snowfall- were reported being

thrown at Patter-on Residence Hall

/v. JO
A swastika was found in a binder in

the Thatcher Residence Hall cluster

office.

Wheelock College

Improving the Lives of Children & Families

Master s Degree Programs

• Child Development

• Child Life & Family

Centered Cant

• Early Intervention

• Family Studies

• Human Development

• Infant & Toddler Studies

leaderehip & Policy

in Early Care

• MSW/MEd

• Early Childhood Education

• Elementary Education

» Language anal Literacy

Education

• School Principal/Director

• Special Need*

• Urban Teaching.

INFORMATION SESSIONS

Wheelock College Alumni Room

. Ftfrury IS. ISM. 430 6:30

m

I IB. IMS. 4.30 -6.30m

Assist Agency

Ian. 10

Housing was notified to check on

foul odor in a room in Thatcher

Resident e Hall

Pliv-ical Plant was notiiied ol an

abnormal amount ol -team coming

from mechanical loom of OWWI
l.aboratorv

/>., :o
Campus police MfUted Amherst

police in attempting to locate Individ

uals who caused damage to a fratemi-

u on North Pleasant Street

Assault & Batten

Dm 8
A dispute between individuals in

Mary I. von Residence Hall was
ic-solvcd One ol the individuals

involved later filed a report.

Dm in

A deliver) driver was assaulted b>

two individuals al Mooie Residence

Hall Ihe modem i- under investiga-

tion

BAE/Burglary

Da ;;

A vehicle in lot I I. north ol

Alumni Stadium was broken into.

I vten-ive damage to dashboard was

reported, and a stereo, valued at more

than S250. was stolen

/><•< :i

\ vehicle was broken into in Lot I 3

on Vuthontv W a\

/V
I itteen vehicles were broken into in

1 oi II on Authority Way. Police are

awaiting inventory from the owners,

and the case is under investigation

A vehicle was broken into in Lot 4»»

on W indmill Lane

Vm i9

An individual reported illegal entry

CaM (61 7i 734-5200 «21J5

to r s.v p or visit our web site at

www.wntelocli.eilu

Wluvlock
|t,MDl VTE SCHOOL

• Artfs Largest Room

• Certified Instructors

Classes Daily

Stiock-ibiormg Floor

• Walk-ins Welcome

vww amherstathletK com

AMHERST

STCP

LOW IMPACT
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into room at Brown Residence Hall.

Items were moved but nothing was

stolen.

Dei n
A mailbox was broken into al k>lui

Ouincy Adams Residence Hall. Mail

a- removed and then put back in the

box

An indiv idual reported a wallet and

laptop computer stolen from a room

in Wheeler Residence Hall The wallet

was later found in the laundry area.

Disorderly Conduct

Ota -''

Marc P. Forgione. 20. of K l-ront

St Oxford, was arrested at Health

Services and charged with malicious

destruction of property undei $250.

and di-orderlv conduct.

DWVid I lang. 22. BJ M I pper

River Rd . Ipswich, was arrested at

Health Services and charged with dis-

orderly conduct

Disturbance

Dei U
I wo individuals were involved in

an argument at Melville Residence

Mall

Individuals were reported to be

^au-ing a disturbance on the 13th

out ot Washington Residence Hall

Dm
Individuals at Alumni Stadium

attempted to remove goalposts from

the area.

Staff requested assistance with

unrulv individuals at Kennedy

Residence Hall

Individuals were reported breaking

glass and kicking a resident's door on

the fourteenth floor of Coolidge

Residence Hall Police referred to staff

for appropriate action.

Drug Law Offenses

Ore n
I dward P \ale. 18. of 3 Bantn

Q Huntington. NY., was arrested at

Brook- Rc-idence Hall and charged

with possession of a Class D drug.

and possession to distribute a Class D
drug

Hcalth/Safetv Hazard

Dm S
Invtronmcntal Health and Safety

was called to check on -moke in a

hallw av in Thatcher Residence Hall

D« 22
Gas was reported leaking from a

refrigerator in lohn Quincy Adams

Residence Hall.

Dec 21

Staff reported finding a hypodermic

needle in a hallway of McNamara
Residence Hall

A steam leak was reported in I M
42.

Intoxicated Person

Dec /5

lust in Cardullo. 20. of 50 Highland

St.. Concord, was arrested al l oolidgc

Residence Hall and charged wilh di-

orderly conduct

Larceny

Ian 7

Staff reported two saws and an

elediic drill, valued at $500. stolen

from the fine Arts Center

Ian 4

Audio visual item- weie reported

stolen from Boyden Gymnasium on

Dec. 2. wilh a list of property to be

tiled with poke

Dm »
A laptop computer, valued at more

than $2,000. wa- reported stolen from

Washington Re-idence Hall M Dal

2V
Dec 23

An individual reported a parking

decal. valued at more than $70. stok-n

from Lot 7 1 . near W hitmore.

Mall imported a telephone valued at

$100 stolen from M otluc Pi New

Africa House.

Staff reported a VCR valued at

$I2»» stolen from Hamlin Residence

Hall

Dei 29
An individual reported his stereo,

valued at more than $100. stolen from

the common area of Greenough

Residence Hall

An individual reported an eshmal

ed $100 cash stolen from mail in

Crabtree Residence Hall

ZVi fj

An individual reported a wallet

stolen from a backpack in the Campus

Center

Roommates, returning to their

room in Coolidge Residence Hall,

observed a man and a woman fleeing

with their telephone Court com
plaints will be sought

fVi 20
An individual reported three text-

books, valued at $200. stolen from

Coolidge Residence Hall

An individual reported a laptop

computer, valued at $5,300. -tolen

from Coolidge Residence Hall

Dec /s<

Parking lights were stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 44. on Sylvan Drive.

An individual reported his jacket,

containing car keys, stolen

Dec 18

Two fog lights, valued at $300.

were stolen from a vehicle in Lot -M.

on Svhan Drive

An individual in lohn Quincy

Adams Residence Hall reported two

credil cards stolen.

Dm n
A printer, valued at $32), was

reported stolen at the School of

Management.

Police received a past report of CDs

-lolen from a vehicle in I ot 1 1 on

Stadium Drive.

D« 15

Police received a report ol a tele-

phone, valued at $15. MOeal within

the last week at Stockbridgc Hall

Dm 14

Police received a past report of a

wallet which was lost or stolen at

Washington Ke-idciwe Hall

A kev wa- reported k*l or stolen at

the I ngineenng I -ah

A multi line phone valued at over

$200 was reported stolen from an

ollice at Health Services.

Staff reported a tree, valued at

$200. had been cut down and stolen

from Durfee Conservatory.

Lost/Found Property

QgC 24
I nivei-m -ticet signs were found

in a room in Moore Residence Hall

Suspicious Person/Activity

Ian 10

Two individuals in the Campus
Centei Hotel were reported to be act-

ing :n a suspicious manner. They fled

the building and were Utter located

IM 24

A peeping torn was reported look-

ing into windows at North Village

Apartments.

Dec 20
Individuals attempted to remove

line markers from Alumni Stadium

/Vi r
Matthew r Haramut. 37. of 12

Squire Village. Sunderland, was

arrested in the Campus Center and

charged with indecent exposure and

open and gross lewdness.

Vandalism

Dei 20

An individual reported three tire-

punctured on her vehicle on Clark

Hill Road. The damage was estimated

at $300
A toilet was ripped from the wall of

I lourth floor bathroom in Pierpont

Residence Hall

An individual was reported on top

of a vehicle, causing damage. Court

complaints will be sought

Individuals overturned a vehicle in

1 ot II on Stadium Dnvc. Court com-

plaints will be sought.

Winter break news briefs Town of Amherst & Chancellor

seeking to expand alcohol policy
Theater shuts down
for construction

Construction on the Hampshire Six Theatres will mean

moviegoers will be "citing more bung for iheir buck next fall.

The Hampshire Six Theatres will be demolished by the

end of this week n> make nxim for a new lb-screen stadium.

seating movie complex.

Nadine Salem, general managei ot the Hampshire Mall.

said (he steel should be arriving in March lor the new build

ing which will be in il* -dine location as the old m\ theaters.

Iliet* will be bidding fot construction of the complex and

Salem expects the theater- to be operational by October.

W 'bile the number and quality ol ihe theater- is going up

^gjajprice is not.

ouldn't be |a price increase |,
" said |oe

Bombicinio. market manager for the eastern division for

WIC 'theaters "We went into Chicago at a $6.75 ticket and

lowered It to a $5 75 ticket."

Wlule the theaters are under constwaH-n Hampshire Six

Uivg» goers will have to find a new venue but one local

i A\ due to ihe construction

Tm going to wait and sec. 1 don't think our audiences are

lay. same and with proMena concerning the bridge they're

even lcs» the same.* said Richard Pwti. owner i .f the Pleasant

Street Iheatre in Northamr

Pirn also did n expect to see a drop in sales after the new

theater1 are operational, •••^^a™
Ihe Amherst Cinctua and Mountain Farms Theatres could

nu be reached for comment

Amherst parking

not so free anymore

Kree parking will only he available on Monopoly boards

in Amher-t now as parking meters, a parking garage and

parking permit system are implemented.

The parking commission is hammering out the details of

a parking permit eastern in the business district of Amherst.

In that area first priority |for permits) are people re-id

ing in those -treel- and business. There will be a fee which

i- not determined al this point." said Seren Dcrin a member

of the parking commission.

the svstem is meant te> prevent cars from taking up park-

ing spaces for long periods of time when shoppers could be

using them.

"We fell there should be a limit on how long a car can

occupv some area- Cars are being parked and left the

whole day." Dcrin said.

The most recent change to limit free parking in Amherst

has been the installation of approximately 100 parking

meter-

Meters were added to pan of Main Street. Boltwood

Walk and some were installed on North Pleasant Street near

Triangle Street

The meter- cost $250-$300 for the meterhead. said

U.naihan Tucker, -enior planner in the Amherst planning

department. There are additional costs with the posts and

labor to install the meters.

The largest parking project m town, the parking garage,

mav soon have a shape and price

"The parking garage committee is going to a special town

meeting in February or March to request more money and

present the town meeting with two options for a garage

design." Tucker said.

One design will cost approximated $4 mirHon while the

other may cost more but I -paces law gangs] will

have at least 205 spaces and Tucker said construction is

expected to begin in spring of 2000.

7bvv« looking for

place for water tank

Where to put a water storage tank in Amherst has some

residents' heads swimming.

"|We're| forming a citizens advisory committee... to look

at all locations to build the tank. We're not sure of where

and -i/e. -aid Bob Pariseau, director of water resources.

The tank can only be in certain places.

"You have to have the right ground elevation. You can't

have it anywhere. I think were Hooking at) six or eight sites.

You have to hav,- a ground elevation 470 feet above sea

level," Pariseau said.

The tank will be used daily but will be a back up in emer-

gencies.

"You like to have enough storage in case of an emer-

gency, just in case you had a fire in Amherst." Pariseau said.

Cultural Center

may be on horizon

If it's economically feasible and structurally sound, the

Amherst Cinema Center Board plans on turning part of

Amherst into a cultural district.

An engineer is being sought to assess the Amherst

Cinema located on Amity Street to see if the building can be

renovated into a non-profit cultural center at an affordable

price The Board would like to turn the building into a place

where a variety of artists from the area could meet and

work.

"Our hope is it to be a real multi-disciplinary center

|with| performing arts, cinema, visual arts, studio space."

said Anne Teschner, president of the Board.

The building had been up for sale last year but was taken

off the market to give the Board time to raise money and

aaaee the feasibility of renovating it

"The need is very profound There arc so many artists out

there looking fox a venue. There are no community art

'TeaeTwv-i -aid.

I
money would be the next step if the building is

|ected price reasonable Teschner said the

i price will tall somewhere between $2-5

million. ^rW
. e all sort oPSWled at ftnc price | and look a deep

breath and said. OK. OK Nobody's fainted J**." Teschner

By Saacey ShockJord

ColsamnStaff

It would be open

tt open to as many artists as we can

If the Ctoema become
to all artists in the »m.
"We would like teW

stand," Teschner said.

One group of artists that may take advantage it is the

Sew W orld Theater at the University of Massachusetts.

"We would be very eager to participate in that in some

was." said Denni- Conway, managing director of the New

World Theater and a Board member. "I think there are

restrictions on our ability to rent space."

But the only resu laion would be finances.

"We have bean angtorltaj the option to use the Amherst

Cinema." said Beth Dennis. Director of Space Management.

"How much it coats, a matter ot finding a venue that fits

the tvpe UpsTfrotnance dteNew World Theater putton
"

-j I, , fiotBemlerested?" said Conway. "Ifwould

add to the quality of life that someone living in the Valley

would have"

— compiled by till Carroll

Off-campus students who get caught

with unregistered kegs by tiie Amherst

police may soon have to face more than

just hefty fines. They may also face penal-

ties from the University of Massachusetts

if the town has anything to do with it.

No decisions have yet been made, but

the Town of Amherst's Problem Solving

Partnership, the group responsibk' for the

elimination of the Hobart (l.anel Hoc-

Down, a popular spring eveni. met on

|an. I 3 to discuss the possibility of

enforcing the U Mass student code of con-

duct off campus.

"(The University] is apparently on the

cusp of applying the student code of con-

duct to off-campus behavior in certain

cases," said Amherst Select Board mem-

ber Hill b\'

Town Manager Barry Del Castilho said

he and Amher-t Police Chief Donald

Maia met with LMass administrators

during the lanuary break to address the

i->ue of the University taking -nine

le-ponsibility and levying some sanctions

for the behavior of off-campus students.

According to Dd Castilho. Chunccik*

David K Scott added his support when

questioned about the possibility of

enforcing the student code of conduct to

alcohol related off- campus offenses.

"I think we'll gel where we want to go

by next September." Del Castilho said.

"The philosophical problem is solved

The Chancellor would like to see this

happen The question is when and how."

Bui interviews with several campu-

officials and student leaders suggest that

the town has been misled in believing

that any specific ofl -campus alcohol poli-

c\ will be in effect anytime -oon

Assistant Dean of Students Paul

\ asconcellos in particular was surprised

to hear that Amherst town officials

expect a policy to be in place by next

September.

That's news to me." he said. There

has been a lot of discussion, but there has

been no decision made. In principle, sure

we agree. Do we want students being dis-

ruptive? Of course not... but its not such

a clear-cut issue.

"

Section 1C of the Student Code ol

Conduct says that the regulations speci-

fied in the code apply to violations that

occur at the University or on the grounds

of the other colleges in the five-College

area. In addition, the code may applied

off campus in instances of "serious viola-

tions or misconduct where the behavior

distinctly and directly effects the

IJniversinccrowunih
"

v as.on dkisexptained ran the code

of conduct is currently eidorood oH-cam

pus only in extreme cases and violations

of the law, such as assault and Ivaltery II

may al-o be implemented il M in-tjivi

-ludenl- Ofl I I niveiMtv -|xm-oivd liekl

trip to New Votk City commit a -cnoti-

violation or behavioral misconduct

He -aid tliat mam que-lioiis would

have to he addles-ixl lxl..ie llic Student

Code of Conduct cxxild he applied to oil

campu- alcohol offenses, However,

although he said oil campu- enloue

incut i- not likcK in the near luture. he

did nol deny the po--ibilii\ thai il could

happen oik- day

.

Most ot lite town di-cussion ha-

teied around the po--e--ion ol keg-.

which are required, bv a town by -law. to

be registered with the Iowa Members of

the Problem Solving I'arlncr-hip say

they are mo-t concerned about keg-

because kegs tend to have a plethora of

other community di-rupting actions asso-

ciated with them.

Keg possession is also being targeted

because it may be liw only alcohol-related

offense that the Student Code ot Conduct

can be legally applied to MkIk-Ic I Leaf.

an attorney from Studeni legal Service-

explained the legal is-ucs involved in

c-nlotcing iIk- Student Code of Conduct

off campus.

II a ciolatlon i- determined k) Is

OHB, then iIk- cixic i- applicable, -he Said.

-Bui obviouslv tin- involves a judgement

call and thai- where it get- (xJitkal

ihe aulhonn is arguablv then

added But my sense is licit iIk- Dean of

Students is reluctant to expand the

ol Cndua oil cajMgaje, and discussions

aie taking place only because of pressure

Inmi the lown."

Ixaf said that if the policy is applied

oil campu- it will probabr) onlv K-

applied in very specific instances. It would

also require -pecificallv worded detim

tions, agreed upon bv boih town and

University, of what constitulcs a serious

vx>latk*i She said she is concerned ttiat

student- he notmed in advance that met

off-campus conduct could have academic

.itions.

"W hen you live in town, youfe a citi

/en of Ihe lown," -aid Salwa

Shaniapandc, president <>l the Student

Government Association 1m -liouldrit

have to be governed by the I nuei-itv

it«>

"I don't think kigistically it wuukl IV

l.led. "Hul the I.kI that the

ChaticcUor even agrees in principle means

that students have to get involved."

r r * 9 *
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A Member Of

A C u*iwiw AMlrtanc*

Stop Go. Penwoll » 'ZZX&ZT:'

Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH!

Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KIND

Autoservice Supercenter

Free Towing With Repair

10%
STUDENT
& FACULTY

DISCOUNT ON
PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups

• Oil Leaks

• Starters

• Alternators

• Batteries

• Tires

• A.B.S. Brakes

• Power Steering

• Alignments

• Timing Belts

• Water Pumps

WE DO IT ALL
• Computers

• Emissions

• Radiators

• Front End

• Ignition

• Transmissions

• Shocks & Struts

• Coil Springs

• Gas Tanks

• Ball Joints

• Mufflers

• Oil Changes

• Fuel Injection

• Rack & Pinions

• Fuel Pumps

• Clutches

Coolant Service • Overheating

Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses • CV Joints & Axles • Electrical & More

Brake Inspection
&'

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

FREE Winter Safety Inspection

Complete Check of Cooling/Antifreeze

System, Charging System, Brakes,

Tires, Belts/Hoses, Battery, Exhaust,

Shocks/Struts and Car Performance.

TIME TO
WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR

FREE SNOW TIRE CHANGE-OVER

Bring in your snow tires and we will

install them on the vehicle at no

charge. Balancing Extra.

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL & LUBE, OIL & FILTER

• Out & Fl RadUor up to 2 GjIdib AnMrnn
•Ltft.OUF** • frs Rotator.

• Crexs Bate. Hoses Stocks 4 Tm
•insptdW*fPOTp,
Thermosta & Gasket

Winterize Your Radiator Before It Freezes WINTERIZE NOW!!!

MOST CARS & UGHT TRUCKS
39'

ANTIFREEZE FLUSH & Fll

Up To 2 Gallons Antifreeze

PTOSWli lest Cooing System

Inspect Mb 4 Hosts Chert

Heaflng System

MOST CARS &
UGHT TRUCKS 29

!

•Lube.Oi&Fl*

•Ant-freeze Rush &F1
• New Wiper Blades

• Check HeaUng System

• Check Belt»& Hoses

• Rotate 4 Fires

59
MOST CARS * LIGHT TRUCKS

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
In most etedrorsc ignition cars wel iwtal new spark plugs, set

tuning 4 adjust de speed (< applicable) Computer engine

analysis, chert fuel and emission systems

Transverse V-6 engines and A/C interference extra.

BRAKE SPECIAL
inctao^rtwAir/mrt'lJekwWaTariy

2 Front Oisc or 2 Rear Drums

•Mai Pads or Shoes

•Mac*e Otitis or Rotors

•TestDrwe

• rscec MiMa
• Serm-Merak Pads Extra

49
MOST CARS 4 UGHT TRUCKS

SHOCKS & STRUTS
Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
YtxrStcond Shoe* or Strut -Buy One Shoe* Or Strut At Renter

Pncs And Recm* The Second One At Hal Pnct Plus FREE Four

Wise) AJkjnmtni

BRAKE KING MUFFLERS

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

W« WW Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Written

Estimate by 10% - Guaranteed!

LUBE. OIL & FILTER

FREE Tire Rotation & Brake Inspection

Up to 5 Quarts of Oil $ 4 095
Chassis Lube /i*\
Install New Oil FilterC35)
Includes OH Disposal Fee

Draw mipet

12
AM MM For Foreign C»

LigN Trucks A Vans

managers car care service package Nationwide Battery

5 YEAR WARRANTY

$4995
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

1 Ot CtUNBf t nun
•lnstalriewHler-nteupte5qts PerraNW
t FOWTM MIATKM
IBs-WflMM*?
MM new spark phot • set fcrwifl • adjutf idte

4. RADUTOR FUIM A RU
Up lo 2 aatons at Andlreue

5. lATTMY SERVICE

cossttstbatery dun tsmTmas 4 battey bo»

t. COteflfTE VISUAL mtPEcnoN

fcrL-StlH
I Cyt flltS

HaiCai4ltfi1w*s
hnn»Miy«i«C

flMiVSKklWh

COMBO TUNE-UP
Spark Plugs. Oil Change & Filter, Fuel Injection Service

sss «*:»••»
Check Fuel & Emission System 6 cyi. * # sf .sfO
Computer Engine Analysis 8 cyi

$89 .95
Clean Injectors Most Cars & Light Trucks

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% ot roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

• V-Belts • Fan Belts -i QO/.
• Radiator Hoses \ZZmmm
•Heater Hoses OkFr
• Bypass Hose Most Cars

(Outer) Includes Inspection of front

end. motor mounts & brakes

TIMING BELT REPLACED I CV JOINT BOOTS I complete auto service

ONLY
$ j 4995

Installed
necommenoeo tvery oo.uoo MSes, iu

Avoid Costly Breakdowns. Good for

most vehicles.

SUPER SERVICE PACKAGE

59 EACH

INSTALLED
Most Cars & Light Trucks

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints

• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV Joints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED 30,000 MILE SERVICE

Engine Tune-Up, Spark Plugs, Air Filter, Fuel Filter and PCV Valve ^
Complete Transmission Service jflRWRpiMNff^AH $
Fuel Injection Service iiftflffi^T^^

Complete Antifreeze Rush & RR • Rotate 4
CARS & LI

189
FUEL INJECTION SERVICE I SPIN BALANCE & ROTATE I COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT I DRIVE AXLE SHAFT I TRANSMISSION SERVICE IRACK& PINION

> Om\wmtti*omiTwtm*M-iA)
• Anion niKtor low ptftvn

Cfcer carton deposNi torn

upper corrfturtori chamber
j

1 Wl tfijoy iitpnjved

pertonwee KretMd '

on mietoe end

reduced wts&n

SAVE GAS! Most Cars

39
!

INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRESI

s19
Complete Spin Balance & Rotation

of 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

$2995
4-Wheel Alignment

Most Cars & Light Trucks

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

* 1 5995
INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL

Most Cars & Trucks

s

49
95 & s

59
95

RmtWAmsI Drtvt Frost WUsi Drive

Includes filter, fluid, gasket & labor.

Apples to most vehicles.

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$26995
INSTALLED

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Before You Purchase A Major Brake Job, Shocks And Struts, Mufflers And Exhaust Work, Front End Work,
* * — - » _ a_. _ a a m a . - as— _ - - *a m a .

Beat It By At Least 10% GUARANTEED And Still Give You The Best Warranty In The USA!

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... N-O-B-O-D-Y!

5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS
M.isJert .ltd

We Employ

Find us in the ^&P i"0'-l

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 am- 6 p.m. • Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. • Sat. 7 am-4 p.m.
Jjjjfjjjj

Certified Technicians

NORTHAMPTON
346 King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte. 20
413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte. 5

860-253-9017
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Student issues crucial

to Board candidates
By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Prudencio
running for

Select Board

Only one nomination has been
lilccl so fat tut the March '50 AiiiIkim

Select Board lltrtJOIW

Ihc nomination |l lot Carl

Seppala. a iiiciiiIkt ol Town Meeting

i Precinct 7 I and the icilcvelupiiicni

authority. He said he is aware ofongoing
"town-gown' issues

"It is important

that the Univei »nv

.iiul town have a

I working rela-

tionship I think

-.omeliincs theie is an

impulse loi pcopk- to

generally think the

trouble is with the

students, without

really viewing it limn

Kith sides." he •aid

According 10

Sandra Burgess, the

unit town cletk

in Amherst, six other people have

picked up nomination papctv hut

haven't turned them in Nominations

aren't due until Feb. 9.

Included in the six potential candi-

dates i- Prudencio Gomez, who is the

treasurer for the Machete
( atDotation, which owns Pruddy's

Tropical Bar and Grill at U>

holtwood Walk in AmherM (..ome/

was the loan ol recent conn

when his club was shut down lor

serving alcohol to minors last sum-

mer.

"If I get enough signatures I will

ilefinitely run. I know a lot of people

that work here, but they don't live in

\mhcrst because the cost is too

high." he said.

"If I can't run this year I will run

next year. It's not 'if.' it's when."

Gome/ said he will be an asset to

the Board because he represents seg-

ments of the town'- community who

have traditionally gone unheard.

"I have a different view than the

people that have been there. Thcv are

.IMJAN

Gome/ Sr. is

the Amherst

all in the same social status." he said.

'Thcv lotgel the other part of the

community. I ike the smoking ban.

we have to •>ee the smoker's side ol

the problems. We need to see the stu

dents side of the problem. We have

to look at all sides eja?"

fll MIWI addiessed the noise con

ceins that inanv Amherst residents

have in regard to student parties

"When vou realize

the majority ol the

town is students, you

see that thcv have a

need lot panics Vou
see, you don't ignore

the necessity lot these

tilings." he said. "The

1

1
> ol students

are under 21 and thev

li.ne lo have fun too."

He added that the

police are more reac

live, wh- n instead

they should be proac-

tive

"1 he town keeps

saying no' like a father We have to

compromise. It's stupid, thev have

200 100 students in the center ot

town when the bars let out. and thev

have no way to get back to their

dorni Ol course there is going lo be

a lot of noise." he said

Students, said Gomez, are not

organized enough so their voices

remain silenced by town officials

"Thev don t vote I would hope

they would vote for me because I

have proven I am on their side.

Pmddy's |nightclub| has shown stu

dents can behave when given a

chance." he said.

Potential Board members like

Gomez and Seppala have the oppor

tunitv to make major changes in the

town of Amher*t that would affect all

students such as noise control,

rental agreements, and alcohol viola

lions

The residence halls make up five

separate precincts in the town

Approximately 1 IX elected town otli

u.ils represent on-campus students

smoke
continued from page A

I

installed. I he Board voted down
the proposal 2 1 but mem!

the Select Boaid disagree vvith

that decision.

"The Board ol Ikalth h not

being nearlv tlexible enough Ian
should be allowed lo put in lillia

lion iyStems, " said Amherst

Selectman. Hill Boss We ate nol

supporting anv effort to tolallv

remove the ban. . |bul| they | the

Board of Health | arc going to pay

a heavy penalty in terms ol I

complete loss q| public confi-

dence."

Boss said the filtration syatMM

should be allowed because while

thev don't eliminate HKl percent

of air pollutants, thev reduce

them to outside lavaJl

However the Board has the

linal suy on the paiamelei- ol the

ban.

alone.

According to a Nov 4 ( ullegiuii

article, in the Southwest wtmg pop-

ulace, only 12.7 percent ol registered

voted in the town's V
elections.

The elections are also for lown

Meeting I here are eight three yeai

in each precinct available

Ihete ate also partial terms, when.

sav somebody resigns." said Burgees.

Select Board candidate Seppala

said he wold like to see more stu

dents not only voting, but also get

ting involved themselves in Town
Mceling.

"I'm about lo turn 'ib and I'm a

rantv V lar as being representative

ol the town, we re nol doing a good

loh; especially representing stu

dents." said Seppala.

He added that running for a seat is

not difficult

"lirst off, they should register to

vote in town." he said. "It '* very easy

to be- on the ballot now you only

need one signature I think. They

should also learn the issues by read

ing a daily newspaper."

Nomination papers for both town

meeting and Select Board can be

picked up at the Town Cletk s oilue

at 70 Miwood Walk in Amherst

Fuir/it'M I muermty bringtyou

\\o.

Best Thai Food
at

Thai Comer
31 Boltxvood Walk

Amherst. MA
Featuring

• <ii>;vf(=rrs • flawrful entree*

• rice (in,/ ri(H>(//e> • real Thai hxtd

• Best Pad Thai in In

for..

Dine in or Take-Out Menu

call

Phone: 253-1639

Monday - Saturday

U :30am- U:(n)\mi

Sunday

12:00pm - 9<00pm

NuiniiM'r 'cjg Program*

Florrm i\ Itah -

M.iv lit - Jiiiip ati Jiiim* ;v»
- J»l> V

H iilr vtinrh nj rtiunrt. rarn 6rmtiU.

I H \ aiiiilahlr

llvd. rabid. India - Max 2', Jmi. M
lull rn.thlfi opfMirlumh. prrtliyiau. Inilmn

fn ulh eaaMea aamaaaaai Ml-inrhuivr

/irmjrnm.Farn 6 rmiilt.

Gaftaaan ami Tin- \ttln-rlands-

Max M - Juiw 19

.. uvt-L in Hollrrtiam. 1 u-rt-k in Munslrr.

I'mluiifr includes mlr *Wk ami Jay trifu

Earn ft International Husmrss rrrdit*

Bt Petersburg. Russia - June (> - July ',

Ill/at thr "H hilr \i,/hh "ii/' mimmrr

t/riiiv cullurtil ntnls ,in,l itntlr,l )«urs r.v. ursion In Mnsinn- I, cmlils aiiiilahU

I'arlinpimts rreWif Fairfield I nhrrxih undergraduate <ndils III program •
••>/'

inrludr mmplelr Iraiii'and lodging packages For more information almul our

programs call I hmttne Rowers. Slwh \hn»id I oordmalor loll t'
;'<,.

ore-mail her al chhoircrs •' fin, 1 jairfield edu

Fairfield
UNIVERSITY

School 0/ Continuing hihu.ilioii

m
DUNKIN'DOMUTS

MULUNS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

tavtrocluce* tKev

OMWICH
Try chat 3clcotv & Cheddar, Vejajaiev or

3 Ch*&&Om*det ScuuImjuK On, tv

t3o0«lt CroiMfuntor English Muffin

W

brecihfnjt like/

you/ve* never tcufced/ before/.
Aw-dal-rl^atValnuu; Wcutb, MorujorM

(jfwiby cmd/ KMoet Location*.
aajjaajaj LHHM1JJL. m

lucselav, lartUW) i«. H>W/ I M^- A"

Wli-^ MTDtfMOn /WU !'>*>'

Getting ready for school

Nathan Sullivan, a sophomore (oumalism major, counts new books coming into the Textbook Annex.

Mon <eS30
Thurs ®4 45

Fn(94 15

Sat 0200
c.com

New WORLD

Spring Season
1999

Sanango by azande,

directed by Judyle Al-Bllall.

Thursday - Saturday, February

25-27 a Tuesday - Saturday.

March 2 - 6. 19M, Curtain

Theater. An original co-production

witti the UMbss Department ot Theater.

General Admission $7 Students and

Low Income Patrons: $4

i*i*ii,,»/ i<7i iih i ^ I
'mnll

Thing* Fait Apart

adapted by Bfyl Bandeea from

novel by Chlnue Achebe.

Tuesday - Thursday, March 2 -4,

1999 Bowker Auditorium, 8PM
Reserved Seats $15 , Students and

Low Income Patrons; K

tptrtr 1 A ' "'-'jr /*— I I

Junebug Jack by Junebug
Productions and Roadside

Theater. Tueeday, March 23,

1999, Bowker Auditorium, 8PM.

Reserved Seats f15 . Students end

Low Income Patrons $5

rna Wadding March, edapted by

Rosalba Rolon from Judith Ortiz

Coter's book Stfenf Dancing: A
Partial Ramambaranca of

Growing Up Puerto Rican.

Friday 4 Saturday, April 23 * 24,

Rend Theater, 8 PM. General

Admission |10. Students and Low

income Patrons IS

For tickets call 4 1 3-545-251 1 or

1-000-999-UMAS

Friendly & Convenient

Cpan Evsjry Day 9am to '
I

MARKET
549 3500

fsJext door to "The Pub*

Beer + Wine

Grocei y and Deli

Grinders • Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit • Vegetables

Dairy • Natural Foods

Specialty Tobacco

Telephone Cords

Great Rates Worldwide!
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trial

continued from page A

I

on to testify at a private citizen

facing charges.

So far the court has not moved for

a civil action.

In front of the same assembly

judging his future, the President

delivered a State of Union address

I..m Tuesday night, boasting some of

the nation's greatest achievements in

\cats The strongest of these being a

balanced budget for the first time in

three decades. Using strong rhetoric

Clinton assured "the state of our

I nion is strong."

However, this strength is what

many question as continuing biparti-

san disagreement looms constant

just as it did the first week of the

trial when the 106th Senate began

voting up and down on how to

approach trial procedures. The con-

fusion of handling a trial of such

unprecedented magnitude was
icliected from initial calls of port-

ponement for agreement to tho m*V
spelled engravings ("The Untied

States of America") on the pens

linen to the 100 senators.

The handling of a trial by a jury

with invested interests and easy

•OHM to "loopholes" causes mans to

question the Constitution's frame-

work and the validity ol the trial's

proceedings.

Making history minute by minute,

an unprecedented trial of the

President could possibly challenge

the future role of a balance of pow-

ers, bipartisan politics and the com

mander in chiel

Kerry and Kennedy

dont think removal

of Clinton is justified
By Laura Footer

CoHagion Staff

Hwm
CAKDKMOCOOmO • TOOA

• Classes Daily
• Certified Instructors
• Suspend-d Wood Floor
• Area's Largest Room

Willi KM .Mill UK t I IB
leOWesI Miret

South \mh. i-i 2 "> iMtsil

111 PRICE Appetizers

•
Buffalo Chicken Wings

• Mozzarella Sticks

•
Chicken or Beef Sachos

WASHINGTON DC. —
Smothered in a snow storm crip

pling the District of Columbia, the

first days of President Clinton's

impeachment trial got off to a rough

start.

In the surrounding suburbia pri-

marily made up of residents who
work in the city, grocery stores and

gas stations swelled while mainte-

nance crews loaded up with salt.

Despite the weather, a fluctuating

number of local residents, as well as

tourists from as far as Australia,

tried their luck at watching

1) minutes of the

trial

Proper definitions

Rpplebees
NWtfUmtx-inil G** * lot

room.

The
out side
weather
went unno-

ticed for

senators
working tire-

leash to come
to an agreement

despite primarily bipartisan dis-

agreements.

Among them, were Senator lohn

F Kerry (D-Mass.) and Senator

Edward M. Kennedy. (D-Mass.)

who both feel the charges against

the President do not rise to the

necessity of impeachment.

Kerry's suggestion for the

President has been for "a possible

censure of some kind," as he stated

in an interview on "Meet the Press.*

Kennedy's press secretary. Mm
Manley . speaking on behalf of the

senator, said "there was powerful

presence in the White House's

defense, but (we] refuse to deal

with hypotheocals [concerning how

Kennedy plans to vote. J"

The definition of sexual relations

has been a key issue of debate and

foot*. Polls show college students

feel the President did not engage in

such with Monica Lewinsky, accord-

ing to Washington Post polling

director Richard Morin in an inter-

view on the "Washington journal."

In local government opinion.

Bron Tamulis, secretary of public

policy and relations of the Student

Government Association (SGA).

says he doesn't vote because he has

never had enough confidence in the

candidates to

cast his vote

for them

In look-

ing at the

ways the

trial has

proceed-

e d

Tamulis

said.
In a

lot of

ways
i t

mir-

rors

the situation

the SGA finds itself in.

a lot of times, unproductive biparti-

sanship
"

A registered independent voter.

Tamulis said. "I'd be surprised if in

the next few weeks they accomplish

anything.

"I think it's important in terms of

the Presidency, that legal definitions

are held to and the legislative defini-

tion seems to imply sexual relations

did not occur," said Tamulis.

In an opposing view, lessie

Burchfield. attorney general of the

SGA. also a registered independent

voter, favors impeachment.

"I believe there is no separation of

public and private actions, it's

scary how the public is willing to

accept that (there isn't], it's like the

emperor's new clothes." Burchfield

said.

Definition of Sexual Relations

(from the Paula lones deposition):

For the purposes of this deposi-

tion, a person engages in "sexual

relations" when the person knowing-

ly engages in or causes:

1

)

contact with the genitalia, anus,

groin, breast, inner thigh or buttocks

of any person with an intent to

arouse or gratify the sexual desire of

any person;

2) contact between any part of the

person's body or an object and the

genitals or anus of another person;

or

5) contact between the genitals or

anus of the person and any part of

another person's body.

"Contact" means intentional

touching, either directly or through

clothing.

— courtesy of the office of

Senator Edward M. Kennedy
(D.-Mass.)

Chip off the old block
UMass employee Steve Glauc* chips ice from the sidewalk in front

of the Fine Arts Center.
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"Rig Oarl* £tg#c'
Voted best barbq and best kibs

for the past 14 consecutive
Years

by the Advocate • (4f3) 548-9630

Tel. 2531722
'-> 40 Main Street Amherst, MA

(Next to Netvbury Comics)

Hours: Mon-Fri. 8-5:15 Sat 8-3:45

Proprietors Jim Reed and Terri Loncrini

up

Appointments

Not Necessary

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is look

ing for a few good men and women - to

write for the paper's diversity desks.

which highlight a broad spectrum of the

campus' news and views.

We are currently looking for: Developing

Nations Editor; Multicultural Affairs Editor.

and Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual Affairs Editor.

We also need writers for these desks, as

well as the Black Affairs. Jewish Affairs

and Women's Issues desks.

Contact Managing Editor Mike Messaros at

545 1809 or in 11} Campus Center

Basement for more information.

I la I nil.

Taking the train home...
Anne Perez and Marlon Cush, both students at Amherst College, greet each other at the Amherst train station.

Changes coming to DCs
By Jason Trenlde

Colayan Staff

The Uni\er-m d MMndHMttl
Dining Services has announced a com-

plete change in its menu anil

preparation technique-, in MfOlM H
leedback from students and extendi-

planning by Auxiliary' Services.

Instead of "hatch" cooking, in which

large quantities of food are prepared at

once, the preferred method will be

"jusl-in-time" cooking. Auxiliary

Services President Ashoke Ganguli said.

"We used to cook hamburger, ui 1

a.m. so they'd be ready to serve at 1 1 :30

a.m.." Ganguli said. "This did not meet

the students feedhack on food quality

and freshness.

"Sow. hamburgers will be cooked in

small batches and ready to eat as you

walk in." he said. "We want to try to

create a restaurant environment

"

These kinds of efforts toward

improvement have included IBUUUata

food preparation training over the win

Marriott corporations and other food

providers," Ganguli said.

•\u\ilian SarviMI has also imple-

mented a change in its menu In keeping

with the budget restraints of the past,

dieticians determined the type of ingre-

dients and quality of loud that would be

served 10 the students But now. (Mi
w ill control the menu on a daily basis in

amH-dance with their budget and in the

interests provided by feedback fnrni the

students.

"This is a huge change in traditional

institutional dining." Ganguli said.

-Chefs will be able to change the recipes

and adapt them to what customers

want."

In an effort to get student feedback.

i.anguli and Dining Services have set

up a food committee for each dining

hall that will have «tudent actively par-

ticipating and working with food service

manager-

This is a big change fur some of the

employees, but we are getting tremen-

dous support from the union." he said.

MUM MCWSMOTT COU1CWN

Kathy Bare, an assistant chef at the Worcester dining commons, demon-

strates "just-in-time cooking."

m
lU

ter session Cbefs from .-

** MhliajMJMMM^tfs %» the thr>

arts
.iperation

"We need to be competitive, like moreaocen

Canadian In the future. t>an^uli <aid he bope*
' aik in iniinMsiU IIQul <>*'

I

Reebok Step • low Impact • A'

f^MAKE '99 FINB^{
Get in Shape!

AMHERST

HEY! NEED A JOB?
WHY NOT BE A BARTENDER!

2S6-00SO
m. -iie.8o.Amhft

•> Only professional school in Western Mass

' Hands-on training in a real bar/club setting

' National certification in alcohol awareness - FREE 1

* Lifetime refresher courses • Photo ID Card • Resume
«• Special UMASS Student discount

* We have many excellent positions available

r Over 80 affiliate schools across the USA
r Conveniently located in West Spnngfield, MA

CALL TODAY! (413) 747-9888

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -
I I Ipf/ dinne*" nightly

NORTHAMPTON HOLYONH

584-4112*535-1888
t

SAME DAY DELIVERY

45 State Street

Northampton

586-6344

Proudly announcing the opening of

ALKA TRAVEL
Specializing in travel plans to India,

sub-continent, and Europe.

Talk to us about discounted Air Fare.

Call 587-3030 for further information and rates.

°*hStiaay shopping

from GLASS
toGOLD

starting under $20.°°

What a Great Experience!
ft

Learning the language. Meeting

people. Coming face to face with

history, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun.

UNIVERSITY

STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...
Small classes. Personal attention Fully accredited

receive university credit.

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

University Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada Library /

323 Reno, Nevada 89557

(775) 784-6569

E-mail: usac©admin.unr.edu

http://www.scs.unr edu/-ufac

AUSTRALIA • BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CHINA* COSTARICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE

GERMANY • ISRAEL • ITALY • MALTA • NEW ZEALAND • SCOTLAND • SPAIN • THAILAND

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DA11A
AUTOMOTIVE

®

"THE AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION PLACE'

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop
Frame i Unibody Straightening

24 HR. HOTLINE

586-7250
Ffl6E

968 Bridge Road

Votf^V NORTHAMPTON
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PLAY HARD
TO

STAY HARD
The Area's Most
Complete Club

256-6446

JO/i\
fi\WTORO0(R15WEEK

MATTERSPECIAL
(SJ6QJ

& (}ETAEREEHEC TsWET VISA

mm

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

We're Here for You!

Food&
jral

rcei

Tlatt; : ence

& Mathemaf'cs

Social &
Sciences

lal

c Health & Health

Sciences. Education

*nd Nursing

Network
Central

Arts & Humar

Management

Have you visited your network office? Find out what's there for YOU
Employment Options _. .

Career Library & Career Central Officii'

- Dnve

224

lark Edwards,'

Associate Director

Career Planning

Ingineering

flarston 11<a

45-6251

)ianna Dunn,

let rj Experience

xrts and Humanities

64 Bartlett

45-6266

"Stjsan Hammond,
Asst. Director

Career Planning
Bartlett 266
545-6255

Ginger Goldsbury,

Asst. Director

Career Planning

Food and Natural Resources

MUrJRUflUUy W
wtvU'jiHiMWiUit pfOQfAm
in New England tor theMOW $3000

CCnwm 911-15

rommite Joyner,

Asst. C irector

Career Planning

Social & Behavioral Sci

South Cbllege 105

17

Jeff Silver,

Field txplerjence

Social & Behavioral Scf*
4

Maiston119

545-6251 '

T?7-f»t7
18

CC Auditorium Co-op Fair

- alana r sir CC Auditorium

CC Auditorium

Health and Wellness
Fair

CC Room 101

David Carre

Asst. Director

Career Planning

Natural Sci. & Math
,545-6264 I

lloria DiFulvio,

experience

PublicHealth/Education/Nursing

Marston 119

545-6251

Cori Ashworth,

Asst. Director

Field Experience

Management

School of Management 208C

577-0418

RuthCarey,

Asst. Director

Career Planning

PublicHealth/Education/Nursing

Totman 150

545-6252

wymtfk

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE @ http://www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Joining the

work force,
e

temporarily
"Good altcrnoon. Bl's Sales and Audit." has now

been branded into my brain right next to "Shovel

the driveway. Bryan!" and "No, I will not go out

with you." Certain phrase» become ingrained in

your psyche and are either uttered or heard auto

malically And alter working (or months at mv

temp job this winter, and answering the phone

more times than a sweet- 1 6 cheerleader. "Good

afternoon Bl's Sales and Audit" became cquatable

to breathing, walking and not sharing any ol mv

cool toys.

Okay. fine. I only worked for a week and I didn't

even have a cubicle, nevermind a phone.

But this is besides the point.

The temp job is a necessary evil that all college

students must, at one point or another, endure.

Winter break is the hardest time for such a task,

Bryan McAllister

too: Part of you knows you need the money, and

part of you wishes you could just stay home and

play with all your cool toys.

But alas, such idleness cannot last The temp

agency calls and you are sent into the world of "the

morning commute." water coolers, and more

Shania Twain on the radio than you could ever

normally handle. And even after slaving all last

summer at the office, and working for this single

week (and one day. mind you — so you don't think

I'm lazy) at "BlS Sales and Audit." the temp job

remains a mystery to me.

Nowhere else is one hired with the understand-

ing that what vou do will have no real value for the

company whatsoever, that you will leave in a cou-

ple weeks, and that you will be paid large sums of

money to surf the Internet and play

"Minesweeper."

Not only this, but as a temp, it will probably take

you the entire duration of your stay to actually fig

ure out what the company does. For months I

thought I was working at a medical company, only

to find out we sold low -quality snow tubes. And

when you do actually work, your hours are spent

calculating numbers using those always-handy sec-

ond grade math skill*

At my temp job this winter, there was an extra

special benefit included. I was hired "day-by-day."

which basically meant that at 5 p.m. every day. my

working fate would be decided by a guy with an

overabundance of wool sweaters. This puts quite

an extra amount of pressure on your shoulders,

especially if vou wanted to return the next day

I felt like Wash) in The Princess Bride, captured

by the Dread Pirate Roberts. "Good job. Wesley,

get some sleep. I'll most likely kill you in the morn-

ing." Except he had no mask and I no true love,

unless you count Parmesan cheese as a true love. It

also meant I could make no plans whatsoever.

"Tuesday? No 1 can't. I might be working
"

Another problem with the temp job is the drastic

difference in age between you and your co-work

ers. While there may be other similarly-aged kids

nearby, the majoritv of your associates are people

who could be friends with your parents, if your

parents had friend-

These people include:

• Bette. the quiet, cold conservative woman
whose highlight in life is a nice salad.

• Ron. the lamaican guy no one understands

"Morning. Bryan. Hkhsdiwqorhy. kjdfoh. ierj?"

"Sure. Ron. Sure."

• lanet. the plump, goofy Avon lady who thinks

the Internet is a new way to basket-weave.

• and Gloria, a "side-talker." You know, the

type that even though you're sitting right at the

same table with her, asks the person next to her

what you have for lunch.

"What does Bryan have for lunch today. Bette?"

"I'm right here, you can ask me. you freak..."

For all these reasons and mysteries. I've com-

piled a couple of tips on how to survive that temp

job come this summer. Call it "Temping 101." if

you will; just don't call it "McDonalds." because

then you'll get sued for copyright infringements.

I . The first key aspect of the temp job is making

everything seem Very Important, and that you are

Very Busy. George had this down In "Seinfeld" —
but a look of scowl and frustration may only get

you so far. Surfing the Internet and writing e-mail

is always a popular choice, but then you start get

ting angry at the news websites when they don't

update their news every hour. Sleeping while

putting your hand over your eyes and bobbing your

Tun to WORK, page B2

Hampshire Theatres closes doors
^k»

.. i n /4«n-nHi.ni art-house films

The Hampshire Six Theatres closes iti doors thi

state-of-the-art theater.

HN MCMBMOTT COUtCUM

s semester to make room for a

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian StoH ^^
Finding a movie to see around

Amherst this -emester will be harder

than usual Due to "renovations." the

Hampshire Si\ Theatre- has closed

until the fall In fact, it will be

demolished and replaced with a

16-screen. advanced -ound theater

to open around Thanksgiving time

The Hampshire Six Theatres was

the closest and cheapest outlet for

mainstream Hollywood movie- in the

area, along with the still-remaining

Mountain Farms cinema nearby.

However. Mountain Farms only has

four screen-. M OfpOMd to the 10

that the two theaters offered com
bined.

"We've never had just four screens

before." said Mountain Farms man-

Hill lenkins. "llt's| a little bit of

a hardship on the community, but a

lot of good in return ... They're build

ing a state-of-the-art theater
"

Depending on attendance.

Mountain Farms will be able to

show more than four movies by

varying screentimes. As of press

time, they are playing A Civil Action

The Thin Red line. You've Got
Mail. A Bugs Lift. Patch Adams and

Stepmom.
"If the public comes, we'll show

more movies." said lenkins But. "it *

• learning process at this time
"

The closing of the Hampshire Six

Theatres is still bound to have a

large effect, however Students will

probably be more apt to try out the

other smaller theaters in the area:

The Pleasant St Theater and

Academy of Music in Northampton.

and the Amherst Cinema, which also

may be closed soon All three offer

independent, art house films at

cheap price*

In fact, the Amherst/Northampton

area is probably one of the few

place- vou II fed OkK -alihei Ms>
eCl SI The I hin Red line

iMounuin Faini-i. lite it Beautiful

(Pleasant St >. The Celebration

(Pleasant St 1. and Shakespeare in

tony of Mealc) Woody
Allen « hilanou- look at New York

high lite, ielehrtii i* also currently

playing at the Amher-i Cinema in

downtown Amherst, as of press time

The Thin Red line is director

Terrene e Malick '- return to the helm

after a 20-year absence. The |.D.

Salinger ol movies last made Dm
Heaven in 1478. and uses the same

poetic/dreamlike approach he

employed in his early films to tell this

l World War II

Shakespeare in love is the Golden

Globe nominated romantic comedy

that Miramax is pushing to be thi*

vc-ar'* GMi1 »*'" Hunting — a small

film with a big heart The movie stars

; h I iennes as the Bard and

Gwvneth Paltrow as his muse, and

concerns the writing of Romeo and

Juliet I ike Good Mi// Hunting,

Shakespeare should gel nominated

and may win the best original screen-

play trophy, and could rack up a beat

picture nomination as well

Italian filmmaker Robert Benignis

I Beautiful is a devastating

edy/drama about life in a WWII con

centration camp. while

The Celebration is a unconventional

and equally staggering account of a

birthday celebration that goes aw rv

The nearest megaplex theaters are

the Springfield Theater and the

Showcase Cinemas in West

Springfield.

J 999 s most anticipated events
The downside to trend- Wr was a

prettv good -ong until it actually became I9M Now. you

will hear it more time* than the Spi lan«on and

the Backstreet Bov- combined, and it - lo-t all its luster.

Bui luckilv. there i- much moreto hear and see this vear

In the following, the \rt- Mall *M of the most

anticipated UMaat events, albums, movies, hooks and

show- in ihe upcoming year.

I Mass host* Morissette. Phair ikom Monahan & Bryan

Mt, Mfcael
For concert-, look to the William D. Mullins Center for

Alanis Morissette and LU Phair coming leb. II

Mons-clte louring in support of her new album Supposed

MS- Infatuation lunkie. take- the billing above Phair

quite unjustlv. as Phair's latest. nhinihiHolatespaceegg.

was simply one ol the bc-t album- ol la-i vear li^kct-

went on -ale la-i Saturday, so hurry up. You can get them

at the Mullins Center nov office. 0* through Tkkctma-ier

\i Pearl .street. Burlington. Vl groove rocker*

Strangefolk will pit) Ms. J Their improvisations! *kill-

and Grateful Dead like sound have won them a huge fan-

base in the local hippie-crunchy community. The Pat

McGce Band. BaSMB -ka hand Bim Skala Bim and Lee

"Scratch" Perry with Mad Professor have dates to be

announced at Pearl Street The Slip and link the Handle

will he plaving Thursday at the Iron Horse, and mark >oui

calendar- lor The Wizard of Oz (Mar. 28) and Cassandra

COUHltST COMtDY ClWTXAl

"South Park" makes a hero out of Cure frontman

Robert Smith, set to make a new album. Also look for

the "South Park" movie, out this summer.

Wilson > Apr IM at the Calvin.

Tickets for all Pearl Street. Iron Horse, and Calvin

shows are available at the Northampton Box Office

(Second floor. Thorn;* marketplace* Tickets for Pearl

Street and the Iron Horse are available at For the Record

in Amherst

Abo. lets hope, look for that *N Spring Concert with a

ill in In tatrrl artist. But don't hold your breath.

At the Fine Arts Center. Rodger* and FUmmcrstcin s

Broadway smash The King and I comes to town on April

-1 Also anticipated are iTiifigj Tall Apart, based on the

acclaimed novel bv Chinua Achcbc. and Tango Buenos

Aires, a celebration of the history of tango, on March 4.

Finally, for all those people who can't get enough of ice

skating (you know who you are). Discover Stars on Ice

does a double toe loop thing, or whatever they do. into the

Mullins Center on March 5. The program features really

cute people with lots of money like Tara 1 ipinski. Krisu'

Yamaguchi and Scott Hamilton

Curing your listening needs (Kevin Monahan. Music

I ditor)

"South Park" gave us one of the best moments in televi-

sion last year, when little Kyle Broslowski shouted to

Robert Smith after he defeated the evil

-Mecha-Strcisand." "Disintegration is the best album

ever!" The bov has wisdom beyond his years.

Much to the delight of fans all over the world, Robert

Smith and the rest of The Cure have decided not to call it

quits after the release of l»Wl singles collection OmmWI,

record one more album, and embark on one more world

lour

The new album, now being mixed in London, has no

definite release date or title as of yet. but expect it in

stores around mid-late semester. The sound of the new

album is looking good, judging from the recent singles

"Wrong Number." recorded for Galore, and "More Than

This." featured on the X-Tilcs soundtrack.

I mm their beginning as the Easy Cure, the band has

seen members come and go with great frequency. Smith

being the only member of the band appearing on every

album. From the release of their debut album. IfWl
Dtree Imaginary Boys, the band has fluctuated from trio,

to quartet, to quintet, with current bassist Simon Gallup

being almost, but not quite, a constant member. Even

Smith has considered The Cure to be a part-time gig at

one point, when he was acting as guitarist for Siouxsie

and the Banshees (this was around "The Love Cats"-era

Cure, and "Dear Prudenee"-era Stotnatf)

The Cure scored early minor hits in the U.S. with "Boys

Don't Cry" and the Camus-referencing "Killing an Arab,"

which became very controversial, drawing criticism from

countless illiterates. The albums Seventeen Seconds

Winter movies

score hits, misses
AOVt ACTION

Directed by Steven ZoiHior.

with John Travolta, Robert Duvoll. WiH.om H Mocy

Based on (onashan Hart's bestseller, the story of Boston

personal injury attorney Ian Schlichtmann taking on two

WINTER MOVIE
REVIEWS

large corporations translates well to film Director-

-crecnwriler Steven Zaillian [Searching Tor Bobby

nilST Sihmdler's List) keeps the film taut, and tense.

Terrific performances are given by Travolta. Duvall. Macy

and Kathleen Quinlan

It would be difficult to make the plight of the Woburn

families affected by the loss of their children more heart-

wrenching, as it is difficult to walk away from this film

unaffected. The great photography by Conrad L Hall ts a

plus One of the most well crafted films to come out of

Hollywood in a while. A- (Kevin Monahan)

PATCH ADAMS
Directed by Tom Shoyooc

wrffi Robin Willioms. Monico Porter, Peter Coyote

Patch Adams overcomes its seemingly melodramatic

-lory line and would-be label of a dianWy to be a movie

that is equally funny and warm-hearted Patch is a mid-

dle-aged man with a passion for helping people and a

dream to become a doctor. His uncanny ability to make

people laugh and fulfill their fantasies endears him to

everyone around. Unfortunately, this zeal causes him con-

flict with the strict dean at medical school Patch fights to

break medical convention and spread his unique hope and

inspiration to all people.

Usually, it takes an amazing acting performance to

make single character films like this work so well, witness

Tom Hanks in Forrest Gump. Tom Cruise in ferry

Maguire. and Matt Damon in Good Wfl Hunting Well.

Robin Williams fill- these large shoes, in this case clown

shoes, quite well. Williams shines as the charismatic doc-

tor who is boyish and timid at times, and magnanimous

and courageous at others Williams carries the movie and

reaches out to audiences in much the same way that his

character. Patch, reached out to his patients Dare I say,

this may be the feel good movie of the year. B> (Adam

Martignetti)

Turn to IVtNTS. page B2

SMITH COLLEGE RECEIVES
$24 MILLION IN GIFTS TO
EXPAND FINE ARTS CENTER
NORTHAMPTON — Believed to

be the largest gift ever received by a

"Seven Sister" school. Smith College

inherited gifts of $14 million and $10

million from alumnae in order to

expand its Fine Arts Center. The

Center includes Smith's Department

of Art. Hillyer Art Library and the

already superb Museum of Art.

• UMASS' HAMPDEN
GALLERY HOME TO TIBETAN
EXHIBIT

an. 28-Feb. 26 — Kathmandu:

The Black Mahakala Room, a modu-

lar temple about Tibetan culture and

deities, will be on display at

Hampden from now until Feb. 26.

There is a closing reception on the

last day from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. in the

South Side Theater.

• VIOLINIST AND PIANIST TO
TEAM UP AT SMITHS SAGE
HALL

|an. 29 — Acclaimed Russian vio-

linist Oleh Krysa will join Russian

pianist Tatiana Tchekina to play the

works of Beethoven. Brahms. Ravel

and others at Sage Hall at Smith

College r- (anuary 29 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $6 for students with an

I . $18 for general admission, and

are available through Northampton

Box office. (41i) 586-8686 or 800-

THE-TICK, and at the door.

• UMASS, SMITH HOST ART-
WORK

I eb 9-March 5 — Stuart Copan's

work is on display at the Wheeler

Gallery.

)an. 25-Feb. 5 — "Staff Visions,"

an annual display of arts and crafts

created by Smith College staff, will be-

held in the Gallery (20 Film St.) from

now till February ">. Fxhibit hours are

Monday-Friday. 8 a.m. -8 p.m.;

Saturday. 10 a.m. -8 p.m: Sunday,

noon-8 p.m.

J

Turn to MOVIES page B7

• AMHERST COLLEGE'S
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER
AND DANCE HOSTS TWO
PLAYS

Ian. 28-51 — Party Booby Trap.

written and directed by Katie Rubin,

will be showing at 8 p.m at Webster

Studio Three at Amherst College on

|an. 28, 29 and 50. The play is "a

fast-paced comedic ride through

satire and chaos." Adnn-sion is free,

reservations are suggested

(542 2277)

Tofu and Potatoes, created and

directed by Mabel I. l-ajes, shows for

one performance only on |an 51 at 8

p.m. at the Flxperimental Theater at

Amherst College. Created in collabo-

ration with students from a class at

the Pioneer Valley Charter High

School, Tofu and Potatoes examines

life from the eyes of teenagers.

Admission is free, seating is limited.

Contact 542-24 1 1 for more informa-

tion.

— compiled by Bryan McAllister
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ilWin unJ Faith il^xn yielded 1

Cc« liu tingle* i*PI«j l 01 rodaj

"Othei Voices'). Inn .1 was i>J*t2's

Pornography th.n landed THa Dire .1

large t.ilL.winj: with their unique

bi.ind ol Both |H>p

rhe onT) tingle from Pornography.

The Hanging Garden." jh extranet)

d.nk Jivini driven time, proved to bit

an in-piiiiikin on |«mcs O'rUrr Jut

keg rite writing ol HieOoii In iffl

ihcir mini I I' lapamte Hftupevi w.i-

an instant lucceea, producing three

maafa hn> "I et'i Go 10 Bed." "The

c m-" and "The va ijlk " lapatmtt

Whispers also began then coll

tion niih video director Tim Pope

(The Cms G'fj "' btf*(aJ

I he Cure in ihcir prune -unlcd

with wsi- lhe Hood Q* tat

album The singles "Close 10 Me" and

\ \i^hi l ike Fide" ware htatanl ^lu-

sfcs Kin We. K.>> We Kim UV, in

1987, ga\e u> one of iheir MggCCI

hit-, "lu-i I ike Heaven ." Bui then

masterpiece WSJ ui 10 come
II ^aitie in the U>mi of a gtooSB)

collection of songs entitled

itegration » l
*»*»<» »

. The singles

from thi- album aie HOaMog slu>n e>!

superb the enchanting "Lovesong."

the tpook) I u 1 1 a H \

.

" the mood)
and the heart-

breaking "Pictures of You" are

unde)ubtedl> tb_ e Cure will

be be-t known for. Disintegration is

arguablv the most depressing album

ever recorded. Unsortunasery, ii ail

went downhill from there

Woe./ ( a I !•*©) eras the last

decent release from The Cure. The
album eon-i-ted niostlv of retm\e- ol

their past -ingles "Never Enough'
and *Cloa man-

aged to be hit- But their next singles

Grade \ enaeaa. "ii^h" and

I ii.l.iv I'm In Love" liom |v)92"s

Wish were -o saccharine sweet thev.

bordered on nauseating The di-mal

lollow up to Wat, IMkVi WUd Hood
Swing*, is unanimouslv agreed upon

bv tans as I he CtflW'l worst album

Smith and the hand -av thai tin-.

the new album, will hatk back to

Pomosrapky and Disintegration with

I modern edge, much like "Wrong

Number" and "Mole Ihan I hi-" do

I! that i- the ea-e. we ate awaiting

what will probablv be one ot the Iv-i

albums of 1999
Now let'- move on to another

album were wailing for with baited

breath Not too long ago I received a

aid from Nothing records with

ihe wold- "Nmelv Nine" printed on

it in plain orange font on a black

background I 'he n's were baekwaid-

In their fir-t album since 1994*1

FTw Doaramevd Spiral, Nine Inch

Nails i- planning on releasing a new

1 I* Yea, it - about time MS - icem
work- Trent Re/nor - production

Of the soundtracks to Oliver Stone -

Saturn! Born killer* and Osvid

I vuch - lost llighuay. giving u> ihe

-ingle- "Burn " and the mediocre "The

Perfect Hrug" raepactrvely, and the

ire video served a- nothing

more than attempts to distract want

from the fact that there hasn't been a

new album in si\ years We, don't

quite know which direction Trent and

eoinpanv will take with the new
album, but thev never fail to be inter

esting.

Nine Inch Nails established them-

selves a- one of the earlv indu-trial

band- in N8»l drawing influences

Ministry Front 242 and Skinny

\fter leaving his band 10.000

Homo D|'s lead vocalist Re*nor

recorded the band's first album.

Pretty Hate Maelune almost com-

plete!) on In- own. receiving help

from Richard Patriek mow of Filter!

among othei-

"llead Like a Hole and Down In

It" became popular, a- did the popp)

-ingle "Sin " Altci a hittei contract

dispute with hi- label. TVT, Re/nor

signed to buersoopc and fotmed bl-

own label. Nothing l'\ 1 -till has

their hold on Re/noi. though; even

thing released undei the name Nine

Inch Nails owes royalties to IY I

Ihe ina-teipiece in -ell loathing

that became the 199. | p Broken.

wa- a far cr\ from the daik -vnthet

If pop of Prcft) Halt' Mat hinc

Broken gave us eight trucks ol guitar

driven noise that came penlouslv

dose to unlistenable Re^nor's

anger, directed at huiiscll and I \. I

manifested itseli la the song
"Happiness in Slav civ " Ihe video

lor the song featuring a naked man
being pulled apart bv an elaborate

torture device sealed the late ot the

band, in critic- eve- a- an act that

will never find a wide audience

However, due to NIV- -hghtlv

lighter material wompaied to that ol

other industrial acts at the timet, the

sex appeal of Re/nor. a gig at

dMOCt ^4 i a pertoriiuiicc that

caught the attention ol David
Lctterman ot all people! and a M I

A

hit with "Closer." Nine huh Nail-

succeeded at bringing industrial into

the mainstream Their album The

Dowmatawd Spiral went platinum,

and Reznor's fledgling acts on the

Nothing label -uch a- Marilyn
Manton gained more aotoriet)

The new album is untitled as of

Letter from the Editor
Welcoi bod),

and I hope sour winter

break was as filled with

pure, unbridled laziness as mine

was

Howevai as the new semester

starts. I'm sure at least part of \ou

is wanting to return to the rigors of

I life Part of that life, hope-

full), include- the incredible

amount i
theater, film,

dance and art happening around

I Ma-- this spring \s usual.

'icr-t and Northampton will

have -omething to offer for iu-t

rie this -emester. and

icll you what's going

on. what to see and what M
see

Because of the divernry of opin

ions about an and living style*

imperative that our <iaft have an

equal amount of and then

we bring you the news in the most

enjoyable way possible If you've

thought about writing before but

never got the chance to try it. or

u ve never written a word

I film the Arts &
looking for your

I can say personally that this is

the best and easiest way to get

Ived in something on campus.

More events are happening than wc

can cover, and I'd like to reverse

that fact. And if you don't like what

vou read in this section, this is your

chance to change it

-ted. come down

to the Collegian offices in the I

ment of the Campus Center or call

meat 54V- 1 161. There will also be

a meeting for new and returning

writers sometime next week, and

that date will be posted in the

Collegia'/ vou have any

ideas on how to make vour Arts &
Living section better, or have any

questions or comments, please feel

free to e-mail me at bryauni9stu-

dent.urnaas.edu-

Thanks. and have a
i

Bryan McAllister

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
)
A(j0

tfsoV7as*^_ ^
cw>'

ceS

MOST IMAGES
ONLY SB, $7 AMI S»

vet And >es. ihete will be a lour

Other artist- with upcoming
icleases to be on the lookout loi llu-

year Include: Dead Can Dance
Scbadoh. Rage Against the

Machine, No Doubi. I lu

Wallflowers. Ihe I ugees and Fiona

Apple

Star Wars, Austin, Kubrick return

(Rob Roensch. I ilm I diloi I

lln- vear will be letnembeied ,i-

seal of movie- we waited veal- to

see I eading the list ol course, i- the

new Star Wars, not to mention
Stanley Kubrick - long delaved lai

eat

lu-t. lorget > Jk. |s)-W will be

remembered as the N eai ol Hie New
Mur Waft movie Ihe picc|ucl called

Ihe Phantom \1enai-e. starring l iam

Neeson. Fwan McGregor and
Natalie Ponman is oul this summer
and ha- alieadv been hyped up to a

ttdiculous degree Ihe new mov ic

centers on the eailv lite ol \iiakin

Skvwalker. luke's latllci and

includes appearances from old

1 1 lends Yoda, a -kmle-s C3PO and

OM ^ .in kenobi (McGrcgoi I
i>

could probablv sell out the

xstrodosne Ika profits will be taora,

the magic I- anotliei -loiv

Mtei the new Star Wan »B«

movie pOOpai are mo-l waiting fof i-

Stanle) Kubrick'i / yai Wide shut

Ihe tainou-lv perfeclionisi directoi

kepi Nicole Kidman and Tom Cruise

locked into I ondoii loi more ilnin a

yaaj Lhe iiini based on the obscure

twisted Freudian novel Traumnoveik

i- -el to open |ulv Itv al lhe heielii ol

the dumb movie -ca-oii II that

doesni arouae voui curiosity, noth

mg will

\iiolhei piece ol lileiaiuie till- lhe

theaters thi- yaaj at fht Legend 0/

Sleepy Hokkm gats lhe Tim Burton

licatment in a new adaption -laiinie

Buiion favorite |ohnn> Depp and

Spook) 11 girl Christina Ileal

Washington living- classic American

clio-i -loiv -eem- like lhe perfect

vehicle lor Burton - talent- and

loans) Depp could plav weirdo

Ichabod t. lane with hi- eve- Jo-cd

\ weirdo ot a different tori come-

dian Mike Myer - surprising MCCaat

tiicl/'i /'oners gel- the -ec|uel treat

ineiii this summer in AftaBS] /'men

The Spy » 1 ''" Shagged Me. co -ui

ring Heather Graham The plot con

cents Powers traveling back in time

to the sear I Mb 1
* in search ol the thai

of his considerable atagn, Hi l ril

I ipeel more Mr. Bigglesworth.

iwank) "birds" and dentistry (nance

\ mora adult movie and one of the

most anticipated small- scale movic-

ol the >ear has to be f%$ lalented

\h KipUv 1 passiim/htlraval/lrian

ele -oil ol movie set in llalv. starring

a hot group ol actors including

Gwyaeta Paltrow. Matt Damon,
lude 1 aw and Cale Blanchctt As if

thai wasn't enough, the movie 1-

cliiccted bv E«lgJ)M Patient directoi

Anthony Minghclla

Besides these big guns. 14^4

promises a slew ..i Interesting n-k-

including Kevin Smith's religious

picture Dogma, Ang Lee's Civil War

drama with lewcl. Md)t Huh the

Devil Mm Carrey as Ands kaulman

in \/t/fj on taw Moon, Hiwgu- Nighn

directoi Paul Thomas Anderson

mysterious Magnolia and Tom

coorii it notmmc aKoam

Trent Re/nor, front and center, the lead singer of Nine Inch Nails, plans a new album for 1999

work
continued from page Bl

pen up and down is a practicable art

2 Spread out vour work all BCfCM vour desk This i-

the rever-e of the ever popular "-preading vour
,

tactic vou did -o often as a kid. and then realized 11 never

worked l apologue to anv budding vegetarians who

spread iheir -teak instead

V Take a walk and gel lost in the building If anyone

asks, vou're "trying to find a bathroom " Ihi- BSBD wotk-

al hotels and brothel-

4 Orgam/e sour paper dip- lnen me-s them up and

do it again

V Seted a \er> Important Client and la\ over -ome

\lonopolv bills V\nte The monev we owe vou" al the

top. and undei it. "M We'SU got hotel- on Boardwalk

and Park Place, Watch out'"

Go on trip- lor more -upplie- every hour Stull them

in vour bag. gel more supplies, and -lull those in u>o

I hen civ "I'm out ol supplies!" and get seme more

You II never need pen- lor das- again, and you get cool

double sided tape

7. Actuallv learn how to plav "Minesweeper" instead ol

JU-! randomlv clicking buttons and hoping for no mines,

as coiumonlv believed is the point of the game.

Alter all il there - no point to what vou re doing, whv

actuallv do if' V one care- it anvthing is actually ac

ph-hed It will all be filed in "the back room." never to be

Men again, except bv another temp who will indeed ehet

i-h a \ erv Big I'loied H wa-le time on.

Hr\an \fi Ufisnrr is a Collegian staff member

Treadmills

PrecoreEFX
cross-trainers

Exercise Bikes

Stair machines

Aerobics

Free weights

Circuit Weights

Basketball

Volleyball

Soccer on our

full-sized

Sport Court

Looking for a place to

work out where you can be

yourself?

Kf/nviZ^ at
AdultFitness

586-0633

WD§R3WS
"'"•'

317 Russell St. (Rt.9) Hadley

Classroom

Operation
call us at 545-1611

will be hiring 100+ UMass Students

for consultant, clerical, technical, and

programming

positions for Fall '98

APPLICATIONS
AND INTERVIEWS

Jan. 25th, 26th, and 27th

Room 738

W.E.B Du Bois Library
for further information

Ani flies high; Beck mutates; Goo Goo Dolls rock

comms» tLUf sancmu

Righteous Babe Am DiFranco adds another success to her repertoire

UP UP UP UP UP UP
Ani Difronco

Righteous Bobe

A* opposed lo R I M - iu>i plain

/ /• ' DtFraacO ha* shed the
|

down like image that adorned her

last release. Little Plastic Castle, and

adopted an image thai resembles

Spv.m Sficc Wluii \m accomplishes

here is prool thai an jiiim sieeped in

punk rock sensibilities, and a "IXj It

*l ourseir attitude can maintain popu-

lanl> mlhout selling out While keep

ing her pol'tics m ihe right place, and

keeping everything she releases on her

own label. Ani has established hersell

lo be a son of feminist lello Bulla

LrtlplpLplplp sounds more

like a release from a full band, rather

than the acoustic folk with minimal

accompaniment that characterizes

DiFranco's earlier works (008**, \o/

<i Prett\ Girl). MeloJic has hardls

been a word 10 describe Dilranco's

music but powerful and pio\oc.ni\e

hau and this album is no exception

Ani's voice lacks the nccessan cmo
tion thai her Ivrics demand in some

places Id instance the first track

ol Thee." but she makes up for it with

tracks like "tverest."

Overall Am's latest is not b> an>

means her best But it is a decent

release, and an important step in her

ever increasing musical creativitv •
ikevm \1onahanl

MUTATIONS
Bed

DGC/Genan

The influences here are all over the

map From countrv. to lolk. to world

music Beck draws from it all. The
Ivrics are more focused than the free

association on \M/Vm Gold or

Odelay. and pop conventions are

made of more use.

Ttohasjk' - l.uili But Mv Own" and

"Tropicals" are excellent tracks that

prove that the title of this album is

more than appropriate A- (K.M.)

DtZZYUPTHEGtRL
Goo Goo Dolli

Worner Brothers

The Goo Goo Dolls are the type of

made lor radio band that you have

that love/hate relationship with. You
might not be able to get "Slide" out of

your head, but that's nut always a

good thing One perk, though, is that

the band tries to conquer the common
Everything Sounds the Same problem

by varying the lead vocals between

lohn Rze/nik and Robby Takac.

Somehow, though, everything still

sounds the same.

But at least it's consistent, and

Dizzy Up the Girl is a consistently

solid album. Starting with 'Dw/\
which has a rocky feel that marks the

album, the Oolls match the overscnti-

mentaluv ol s„ngs like "Iris" with

bouncier fair like "lanuary Friend"

and "Bullet Proof."

And even oversentimenlality works

on "Black Balloon " and the seemingly

"lris"-like "Acoustic *\ ." The sec-

ond-best song on the album.

"Amigone." is short on lyrical deep-

ness but high on edginess. something

these type of listener- friendly bands

sorely lack.

And while after "All Fyes on Me"

Everything starts to Sound the Same,

and "Iris" makes you dash for the

skip" button. Dizzy L p the Girl is

still a predictable treat I njoyable. but

nothing new B- I Bryan McAllister)

NUKifOPATRA
Deod or Alive

Cleopatra

80s New Wav
lives! Dead or

Alive') compile
tion/remix album

is a necessity for

everyone seek-

ing an alterna-

tive to Culture

Club. With two
remixes of the hit

"You Spin Me Round
1 1 ike a Record)." this is a CD
needed for every retro party vou

throw Loads of fun. A iK.M.i

UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS

Ian Brown

Mercury/The Enclave

What's the point, really? This

appeared in England in 1997 and

finally surfaces here in the States.

Brown's claim to fame is as vocalist

for Stone Roses, whose debut disc

from 1989 is one of the great pop

records of all time.

After such success, what is a band

to do? They tried with tteend Coming

in 1994 and failed miserably. The
band soon split up One member went

on to form the dull Seahorses and

Brown has taken this long to give us

his solo debut.

Tracks such as "Can't See Me" and

"What Happened To Vou" are pure-

Stone Roses and are most welcome
amongst the more experimental
pieces. This one got lost amongst all

of last year's releases and there is

nothing here to make ii worth picking

up.

Brown is unable to promote this at

the moment as he is serving a

four-month prison sentence for abu-

sive and threatening behavior on a

British Airways flight Inis one is des-

tined for oblivion. Pick up the Stone

Roses debut instead. C (Matthew
Nixon)

BEAT NOW
Spahn Ranch

Cleopatra

Electronic -darkwave has seen bet-

ter faces. Even with Love and

Rockets' Kevin llaskins helping out

on one track. Beat \oir cannot tran-

scend mediocrity. The synthetic beats

here just don't click, and there's not

much to keep you listening after bore-

dom sets in. C- (K.M.)

VIRGIN VOICES

A Tribute to Madonna
Cleopatra

What a great idea this

was. Everyone associated

with this album will insist

that thev re not poking fun

at Madonna, that they're

actually paying

homage to her But

when vou have

bands like KMI DM
and Information

Society doing cover-

of "Material Girl" and

Express Yourself." that's

kind of hard to believe.

Let's face it. Madonna is a corpo-

rate puppet and deserves to be a fig-

ure of fun Hopping on a new band-

wagon whenever it passes has helped

Madonna keep her image "fresh." But

each time she re-invents herself. I loi

one get the sneaking suspicion that it

is an attempt to distract the public

from how much her last album
sucked.

So I take great pleasure in hearing

KMFDM butcher "Material Girl" and

Mufoobns finds Beck both drawing from his roots and changing his style

the Voluptuous Horror of Karen
Black rip apart "Burning Lp "

I tont

Line Assembles • lusiilv My Low
thousand limes better than the origi

nal could ever be Heaven 17*1

"Holiday" is a lot d lun too

Bi God 20 did a battel coeai oi

"I ike a Prayer" than I > •!

Hollowav. but vou can't have t

thing. Look for a I irpn \ outs \ oi II

later this \eat lealunng \ II

Seagulls. Switchblade Svmphonv aiul

Skinnv Puppv s Ogre covering

-Borderline" A (K M

CARDIO KJCKBOJUNO •TOOA
• Classes Daili/
' Certified Instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor
' Area's Largest Room
www.amhoratathSttlc.oom

AMHERST AIT 1 1 Kill CLUB
460West Street

South Amherst. 256 Oomi)
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ARTS 0MCBMP0S
A monthly calendar brought to you

by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursday. February 4
eaOANCE: Royal Winnipeg
Ballet All-Tchaikovsky evening

by a company known for its ar-

tistic excellence and beauty 8

p m m the Concert Hall $ 545-

2511
Friday. February S

X DANCE: Msofc Triangle

Jazz Series Reggie Workman En-

semble 8 p m at BovAer Audi-

torium $545-2511
DESIGN CONTEST Book Cover

Design for Dr Frederick C Tillis

book of poetry entitled Seasons,

Symbols, and Stones Theme
should include stones and an at-

mosphere of mystery Submis-

sions to Julie Fifield. Fine Arts

Center Director's Office. 129

Herter Hall by 5 pm 545-3517

Saturday, February 6

THEATER: Mission Improvable
Improvisational comedic theater

8-10 30 pm in 163 Campus Cen-

ter 545-3600 Also will be held

on Feb 13,20,27
Tuesday. February 9

ttMUSIC: London City Opera
Johann Strauss. Jr s Die

Fledermaus (The Bat)—the great

est operetta ever written' 8pm
at the Concert Hall $ 545-25 1

1

Thursday. February 11

sJHMUSIC: Kol Simcha;
Furopes Klezmer Band Kol

Simchas unique sound adds a

modem flair to klezmer's traditional

Eastern European folk origins 8

pm atBowkerAudrtonum $545-

2511
Tuaaday, February 16

FILM: Too Close to Heaven:

The History of Gospel with in-

troductory remarks by UMass
professor Dr Horace Clarence

Boyer 7pm at Augusta Savage

GaW 545-5177

Thursday, February 18

•THEATER: Hazetle A collage

of risky sassy, and hilarious

Brooklyn residents, created and

performed by Trinidad-born,
Brooklyn-raised Hazelle

Goodman 8 p m at Bowker Au-

drtonum $545-2511
Friday, February 1»
dkTHEATER Jails, Hospitals,

and Hip-Hop Obie Award-win-

ner Danny Hoch reveals the

depths and heights of urban life

witb unflinching accuracy 8p.m
at Bowker Auditorium $ 545-

2511
Tuesday, February 23
MUSIC: A Night of Acapella
Music Three acappella groups

including 77>e Amherst Regional

High School Chorale and The
Bear Necessities from Brown
University 8 p m at Bezanson
545-3600
Wednesday. February 24
READING ConsyCoAaa A read-

ing by African American poet and

National Poetry Slam champion

7 p m in Augusta Savage Gal-

lery 545-5177
Thursday, February 25
dkMUSIC: Awadagin Pratt Pia-

nist Awadagin Pratt is acclaimed

for his musical insight and in-

tensely involving performances

8 p m at Bowker Auditorium $
545-2511
KDRAMA: Sanango A surreal,

poetic drama of self-exploration,

co-produced with the Dept. of

Theater Feb 25-27 and Mar 2-6

8 p m at the Curtain Theater with

a 2pm matinee on Mar. 6 $ 545-

2511
Friday, February 26

CULTURAL NIGHT: Dominican
Night Music, food and more 6

p m to 2 a.m. in Student Union

Ballroom $545-0054

*15l!kJ«g«stu<MMscananBrtdariyr«vs

Arts Csntst svsnt for onty S5-91

X hmdnfm part by a grant from the UMass

Arts Council

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
545-5177
Impermanence
by Leslie Kenneth Price

Feb 8-Mar 12
Reception Feb 8, 5-7 pm

XHAMPOEN GALLERY
545-0680
Kathmandu Project
Jan 28- Feb 26
Reception Feb 26. 4-7 pm m the

South Side Theater

XHERTER ART GALLERY
545-0976
Frad Backer: Prlnta 1939-90

By Fred Becker
Feb 4-28
Recaption Feb 4, 4-6 pm

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL ft PER-
FORMING ARTS SPACE
545-0792
The Mid-Way Show
By UMass MFA candidates

Feb 1-12

Reception Feb 3. 4-6 pm

Repurpoaa
A group show ofemerging New York

artists Alyson Shotz. Cornelia van

den Broeke. Timothy Murdoch,
Geraldine Erman. Curated by
Francis Memgan and Mart Spirito.

Feb 1 8-Mar. 10
Reception Feb 22, 4-6 pm

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Watch for the upcoming exhibition

Alumni IV. April 10-June 5

XWHEELER GALLERY
545-0680
New Work
By Stuart Copans
Feb 9-Mar 5
Reception Feb. 9, 4-7 pm

V , , p I( J ,u
'.

i ill. I.....I." .m.l in Id -is I,. i mions, on campus.

V will ,is IOC * vciulmy machines on carmpus..

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY,

OR ADD $$ TO YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT!

Cash, Check or Credit Card
Accepted

ARTS COUNCIL INFORMATION
Plan Your Spring Events NOW!

Apply for funding from Ihe Arts Council lo support your art event

The Council awards grants lo UMass organizations. This year's remaining

Single Projects/Events deadlines are: February * *»* H-

CALL US ABOUT THE ARTS COUNCILS NEW WHMSRArJT PRO-

GRAM-DUE ON MARCH • and APRIL 12th!

2/99

Opening week only

Campus Center

Concourse
10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - Thursday

Jan. 26 - 28

Year round

UCard Offce,

Frankin Dining Hall

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tuc. -

Thurs., Opening Week

8:30- 5:00 p.m., M-F

academic year acheduic

For more info, call 545 0197

'uMa's's* Arts'council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202
\
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Calendar of Events
JANUARY-FEBRUARY

|«L 30 I Oih Annual Fine Art* Center C»ta

A festive evening ol dinnci entertainment and fund

raising log Cabin. Holsoke, 7:30pm.ll Wpm

I eh 4 Royal Winnipeg Ballet

An all-'lchaikovskv nighi ol ballet hue btl ioneert

Hull. I p M

I eh I Magic Triangle |a*/ Series

Reggie Workman hnsemble

BciM/fcar \uditorium 8 p M

M March 12 Impennanence

ItertlM llnwlnp hi \frican Vmerican attist I eslie

Pin i bfpttM Savage Gallen,

Ich I London City Opera

Miami Sttau~ |i '« />i«' FUfdermaus iThe Bat' '"'«'

MMrCSoNCVrl Hull. X p.m.

I eh II Kol Simcha: Europe* Klewner Band

Md bv ihc 1 ine Vrt« Center and MrTOt'l lazz A
I a Modi BwAlV -Wirt 'num. I p m

r loo Clo»e 10 Heaven: The History of

Gospel
\ film greening with introductory remark- b\ L Maw

I lean Bsya bejM* Smug* CMavy 7 P m

Feb. 17-20 fag/hai

Sleeveless tTwilre's Kale Nugent and |oe Salvatore

explore the relationships between gay men and straight

women in fumy, poignant monologues and vignettes

I'homes Market \orthampton. \rd floor, 8 pm and 2

p.m. Saturdas matinee.

Feb 18 Haxelle

Ha/ello Goodman's collage of Brooklyn residents

ri.ni/Uv Kuditonum. S pm.

Kb H lails. Hospital* and Hip-Hop

Obie Award winner Danny lloch e\pk»rcs urban lite

tknvker \udttonum. S p.m.

Feb. 22 Paul Robeson, Alt-American

Ossie Daw- biography of the athlete entertainer

Concert Hall. 10 Warn.

Kb M Corey Coke*

..ding b> the \ln. an Vmerican poet and National

POM) Slam champion Augusta Savage Gallery. 7 pm.

Kb 25 Awadagin Pratt

Pianist Bowhir Auditorium. 10:W a.m and S p.m.

— compiled by Brywi McAllister

Van Der Beek, Voight struggle

to the end zone in Varsity Blues

Candy from a baby: Ex-Mickey

Mouse Clubber Britney Spears
- —— .„ _• .w. r«» n,wii>r in, liuini with the album. \

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Stall

...BABY ONE MORE TIME

Bnlrvay Spears

in

Back in the late SO s/earlv M v there were Mb
Debbve. tenet. Paula and Madonna. A last name was not

important, and nor will one be important for a hometown

Kansas girl named Bntnev a Mickev Mouse club \eteran.

which savs it all right there

I ike tenet and Paula. l?-year-old Bntney is as much a

"dancer" as she i> a "singer ." as much a commercial prod-

uct as she is an art i-i

Because after the success of the Backstreet Boys and 1

1

hate to even mention them in a review' S bvne. this type

of thing was inevitable Produced and engineered by the

guvs behind those damn Backstreet Ion. 8jc>v One

hi pre-teen girlv answer to all that pseudo

romantic masculinitv Witness song titles like "Soda Pop"

and "Fmail Mv Mean
"

All the element- tor equal success are present Pretty

face
1 Check Special Bntnev Spears merchandise including

tank tops and kev chain- ' Check !>uper-<atchy radio song

with a -upcr--c\v video' Check The onlv question is

whether 14-vear-old bov- will brave all the whinv

tions to get the free poster included with the album, and

whether 14 vear old girls will get jealous of her perfect

figure

But in all fairness. Baby One More lime draw* its

influences more from real singers like tenet Madonna

Whitney and Manah The single we've all heard by now
• ...Bab* One More Time." is already a well-deserved hit

;n. it's spunky and that schoolgirl video beats the

1 Girls anvday.

"iYou Drive Me' Crazv" and "Sometimes" are

sugar-sweet and smooth, and "Bom to Make Vou Happs"

has an amiable tune Unfortunately, the rest of the album

falls surprising^ short, and I'm not even counting musical

talent here It s just not that catchy or re-pteyable Spears

is scnouslv held back by all the in -studio tinkering, her

back-up singers, and the fact that since she didn't wnte

these Ivncs She doesn't seem too convinced.

"I Will Be There" and "I Will Still Love You' are much

ow and serious for such a perky teen

But still, all the strings have been pulled, so since when

did the actual music matter1 If you like this tvpe of guilty

pleasure. I recommend the CO -ingle for " Baby One

More Time." which includes what should have been on

this album, a song called "Autumn Goodbye " It's also an

enhanced CD, which means you get a free video, inter

view and Bntnev Spears trading card' Man. the fun never

stops. Full CD C Enhanced CD Single- B

TKINS
FARMS

\Counthij. Mahket
Rte U6ABayRd.
South Amherst, MA

(413)253-9528 (800)594-9537

STUDENT SPECIAL
CARE PACKAGES

1

Get Well Pak

Homemade chicken soup (frozen) in microwave

container, crackers, Ricola herb cough drops,

orangejuice, Bigelow Camomile tea, yogurt, apple,

bananas, large Atkins Healthfood Cookie, Cocoa

Amore, Hersheys Kisses, packet of tissues, and

a stuffed Teddy Bear (food arranged in sturdy

box) $'950

Birthday Cakes

8" Round (12-18 servings)

10" Round (18-25 servings) * 15 °°

1/4 Sheet Cake (15-20 servings) S13.00

(other sizes available)

Candles, Plate, Forks, Napkins S2.00

Bouquet of 3 latex Balloons *3 50

Snack Pak

Four Fruits (apple, banana, pearA grapes), 11 lb

Cabot Cheddar Cheese * crackers, trail mix,

chocolate chip or oatmeal cookies (6), Atkins popu-

lar cider donuts, Ghirardelli candy bar and two

individual paks ofCocoa Amore, arranged in a gift

box * 15 '95

All Natural Cmnchy Snack Pak „*!****
. , Monterev Jack

Healthv snacks for one or more includ.ng humas. Flat Nacho ch.ps^

"

1^on^aC

JUck
Bread, Ginstng tea, Atkins Healthfood cookie, sunflower cheese, *B*J*fB>l peppm. black

seeds, five fruits, Atkins fresh ground peanut butter and olives, and bean dig

no sugar added fruit spreads, also your choice of either

an Atkins Eight Grain or Cracked Wheat Bread, two 3/4

oz. Cabot Cheddar Cheese. Packed in a gift box

We deliver every day (except Sunday) to area colleges^

3 order call Monday - Friday, 8 AM-5 PM (413)253-9528

Hflvt run
and learn something, too

PerformingArts Division (PAD) Lifelong Learning Workshops
j _l:m- "

..*..* Mnif imnrnv* vfMir

the community'! mm school

Hutic. Theater, and Dance Instruction

for students of all ages and levels of ability

acting, ballet, Irish Step dancing, belly dancing, modern/

iazi dance, tap. voice, vocal inprov. rock and roll choir,

bagpipe, drumming, piano, chamber music, guitar, blues

jam. sight reading, composition, downing

featuring faculty from the five Colleges and area

professionals

credit option available; classes start the week of February I

for more information, call S45-0SI9 or e-mail

ttarr© admin.umass.edu

Expand your skills, advance your career, improve your

personal life, learn something new

flenblt formats, short time commitment, and tow cost

art and photography, astrology, business and financial

planning, career and personal development, computers,

dance. English as a Second Language, family and life

skills, food and drink, health and fitness, home and

garden, languages, music, personal awareness, religion and

spirituality, study skills and test taking, writing, litera-

ture, and drama, cultural trips and tours.

workshops start the week of February »

for more information, call S4S-0474 or

e-mail sfailiQadmin.umass.edu

?A
Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

excellence within your reach

HrTTt***

The stari of MTVv Kwa> Blues, led by lames Van Der Beek, in a not-so-<andid publicity shot.

By Rob Roonsch

ColUyon Staff

VARSITY SUMS
Directed' by Brian Robbinj

w.»S lomes Von Dor Beek, Jon

Vcnght, Paul Wolker

Ploying or Showcase Cinemas

K>r the rc^idciit- d Weal Cava
- hijih -.hovl EootbaH to aaofc

than a >pi>rt. more than a »a> d lite

it i» j rclipon Thri>ugh l.n.thull. the

town > people Jreui" UMterh'H into

loaiathkn large aiyaierioiu and

mipt-irtant Ihev arrive hourN earU fol

games anJ the coach and starting

quarterback are revered like

prophet-

In \menca. our ticKc IdWC d B»OC

taior sports alio** u- u> imagine c>ur

-elves as part of a great battle When

Michael lordan retired M t.

vve had lost something W« weren t

•or him. *e vkere sad for our-

-elves. *e loved him with such inten-

sits that his victorien he-came our-

ike a

ule atnio^pherK evocation

of one town - religiou* abaorpl

a sport. V\here !!>•

cold Indiana corniields and rKV-etv

gvms to i

uses the wide, hot si

and the light under the nlca.hcrv

But the love of spoil imi'i *o

uncomplicated in \ arsit\ Hlui^

s,.idiMK head COMB Bud Kilmer

iplaved with greal ^eiuiv deM>unng

intensiu bv Ion \oighti force* -tai

quarterback lance llatbor to plav

injured I decWoa thai result* in the

ipaileilurt tearing all the- ligauient-

in hi* knee In *iep- baA up lohn

Mmoti ("Dammai'l C reek' -lai lame*

\jn Her leek), who tangle* with

kilmei jlxnil plav sailing, and.

ultimatelv about kilmei * attitude

lhal r arta mote lhan a plav

el * health

\arsit\ Blues i* a movie ih.r

bettei 01 arorse, *pread* n*ell in

. JitUieiii direction* IK

the wonderful evocation ol a

-mall town * u*e d a *pori to Iran

icetad u*ell thai i* complicaied bv

the tOWR'l iru*i in the evil, overlord

!i and Moaoa'l xinewhat pre-

tenti.'U* di*ta*le tor the wht !

tern

There are some well developed

male ^hara^ier* but al*o RMH vcrv

thinlv written female charuvier*

There i* bcautitul photogiaphv and I

*uipn -mglv *olid. tympathetk per-

formanci k hui

there i- al*o a wildlv unnes

Urip-dut) ICCM and othct

badlv lud^ed bil* d -e\i*t humor.

such a* a football player singing

She hrofcj mv heart/ N I broke her

I he movie is alwavs unsure

whether u want* to be a detailed

record d a place and time, an inspi-

rational tportl Itory, or a crappy

Mis *e\ eoaaadj In the end. it i* a

littler bit of all three

But despite it* failings, (he ending

o| Vanity 9ktn can't help but be

moving When the final half hit* all

ihc *tupid *e\ -tuft float* away and

the battle again*! authoritv i* forgot

ten I ven the anli authoritv Moxon

loeef himself in the game, in the

motion and effort, the lights and the

gra** and the whole town on iheir

baking the blca.hci*

What i* mo*t convincing and

meiiHirable aKmt \ arsity Blues isn'l

the battle BfakM oppie**ive adults.

or ihe genm* ol MoMMl'f play call-

ing. Of even the girl in the whipped

.ream bikini it i* the wav everyone.

m the end. Ji*appeai* into the game,

become* part of it.

\arsit\ Blues *tart* strong, gets

confused, and finally limp* CRM1
the goal lint, hampered bv stupid

cliche* and Mfircotypes, but in the

end ,oiu. something in it is too

*tioiij> and uue to ix denied B

. Hflf lf*IMI lift (NKOIIIV. IN llll

RHOXSIKl < IIOMSI KXKKINK M (OIIK(.K>

\: The Recnnstructionist Rabbinical College:

a «d • jf^Or* Or« wMam « «
B rw4a«l|rHw<MjMnAAIIlraik>^am|l

lOMHWia cm>

mksJ m *wt*» mi I***™
im*nm**ocmdrm»Lvm*!

*b->tiratt(>

pnMdnBW
Mms ««ni>J«d<-ni*»*i*»

RRI ..nm.um.s fall lultkw merit scholarships plus living

rtpmses for n>o rahhinual students .-nlerina the (ollene '"

the Fall of 1999- Benewahle amnuallv for up lo five >e»f».

Vpplujii.iii- must be lompleted hv March I. IW
Other schiilarships and financial aid also available

riaaaaafataaa) <* m r»n*mm*ii it* u<i <aM>» "*m
",,

nukt, mini* til, Wr w, tie n» IBW»*W«II « .«*•*». 1*1 I »•!
- in>TM-T.

Rjhh< Rmn SpurfcwoVr

a«M»iaJii iart.

HWOaiitaim
•yiicrttMl'Kr**

,ilii (TMtMal M
I. null ncUifo*rTc rou

mtf*

<«v

• Ants Largest Room

• Certified Instructors

Classes Dally

Shock-absorbing Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

wwwomherstathlctic com

AMHERST

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CAROIO KICK
BOXING

HIIOW

ATHlfTKClUJ

mm
SO. AMrfERST

Route 9, Hadley, MA
(413)586-5700

For Great eats, treats, and entertainment...

Check us out!

J.C.Penney ~ Big Kmart ~ Media Play

Interskate 91 ~ Eastern Mountain Sports

Cherry & Webb - Bath & Body Works

5S
°°6ent Tuesday Dlscou

Every Tuesday Students can Shop and Save

See Customer Service for Details

Mall Hours - - Mon.- Sat. 10am - 9pm. Sun. 1 1am - 6pm

MTV loses its luster;

VHl steps up to bat
The one thing that I absolutelv

look forward lo when I'm home.

lhal one thing that I Ma** just

can't offer, is the option to sit

down in lioiil ol the l\ with *ome

sort ol empiv culone food and gain

weight while search

ing through vXl differ-

ent channels ol view-

ing goodness.

It's such a grea

feeling to b

engrossed in some
thing so simple,

something thai doe

not require worr>ing

about classes. And it can be used

as hard evidence thai vou really

have the lieedoin to do whatever

you want (or in my case, the free

don i to do nothing at alb without

any important responsibilities.

When I wa* Vi ,u "K ' IWSM I

would never use the phrase. "When

I was young." but I just can't help

it. The changes over ihe vear* have

been astonishing, and I can't help

wondering when everything

became so dillerent Ihe BMtflM

revolution to notice is the

multi-billion dollar sell-out known

as MIA I couldn't count ihe nuin

ber ol tune* ihat I couldn't help

but wonder. "Docs MTV even play

videos anyn

Not only do thev avoid plaving

videos, but the Mull thev do ail i-

pure and utter crap Ihere reallv i*

no need to have a marathon invoK

ing lb straight houi* d "Koad

Rule* ' I'm Mill trying to find one-

person who actually watche*

"Road Rules" on a regular basis.

Now. a* I've slated in the past.

I'm the king of bad T\ I love to

watch the stuff that has no value in

society and will probably make me
dumber just by watching it But

MTV's shows are so despicable

that I can't even tok-raie watching

them What's even worse aboui

MTV is thai "Road Rules" is prob-

ably their best show

I ve never understood why anyone

would like "The Real World, dkfch

can be summed up in a quote from

Denni* Miller: "'The Real World "'

As opposed lo what, the fake world?

The fake world can be tough Wm
a cup!" I've never watched enough

of thi* show to undei*tand what

people find appealing about it. but I

just know that one glance wa*

enough for me to hate it

As for the future ol MTV, If

doesn't look bright. One of theii

new series is "Fanatic.' which allow*

the dregs of society tin other words,

psychotic stalkers* to meet the

celebrities thai they have spent their

lives obsessing about.

But MTV's worst concept is also

the worst show on TV — "C'etebritv

Deathmatch." This horrible aaeaM

for entertainment takes clay figures

d celebrities tof course without con-

sent or knowledge of the actual

celebrities) and pit* them again*!

each other in a wrestling ring for a

fight to the death However, thi*

show is hitting hard with its target

audience, infantile 15-year-old hov*

with no lives.

The saddest part of what has

happened to MTV is the fact that

there is almost no mu*ic anymore,

and when they do play a rare video.

the music is usually bad. and

directed toward an audience of

13-year-old girls who wail for

hours to see the new Hanson or

BackatrM Boy*. *ong.

Ihis nasi vear. one of the gieal

est bund* around I'earl |am. made

their first video since IWI'f
"leieinv." which is

arguably one of the

gTMIMl v ideos ever

made I think MIX
plaved the new video,

"Do (he I volution."

*hich is small

compared to the lour

million lime* thev aired

MXIMbop." MTV
assumes that we all want "lerry

Springer" like material, and thus

ihev have *unk below iheir once

great level

XV ith bad change, there is always

good change MTV has gotten

Mtat, bui XIII lia* gotten much

better Ihev have revolutionized

themselves from the adult -coniem-

poiarv *ubordinatc to MTV, adding

a I alien ol quality musk pro-

grams, blended together with

equallv good mu*ic Due d the

be*i new tut* d the season is

"Behind the Mu«ic." This serie*

take* an in -depth look at the live*

d the *tar* ol the music world, and

how thev live their lives on and oil

stage. It i* all together interesting.

,.n,l intiJi belter than anything

VI IX ha* lo oiler

Another greal program that has

not gotten a lot of publicity for

VHl i* something sailed "Rock of

Ages." Thus is a brilliant series that

lake* i\»,. vr different groups of

people at dillerent ages, and gets

their opinions on the world d
music In one case, a group of men

and women in an elderlv home
were shown Marilyn Manson's

"Sweei Dreams." and a group of

10-year-old bov *eout* were

*hown "l.nv Bennett: five and

I nplugged " The responses given

by the groups were hilarious

- *u^h a* "Rock of Age**

have given VHl an edge over

VI IV . and despite the enormous

ratings that MTV holds over VHl.

the sniallei Maiioii i* *howing the

bettei programming, and it seems

like the producer- *J VITV have no

idea whv

One d the most anticipated

changes in the cable TV worid was

the passing of the torch from Craig

kilbom lo km Stewart on Comedy

( cnii.il * I be Dattj Show
Someone needs 10 tell Siewart that

the torch has bumed out. and he

will not ever be able to live up lo the

excellent job thai was done bv

kilbom Ihe *cne* took a hit when

Siewart announced on his first show

that thev will not be doing "Five

Questions." a concept designed by

Kilbom If nothing else, you can say

you heard it hen lii*i jon Stewart

will crash and bum. and "The Daily

Show" i* done.

ClhMf" has been the kev word in

the tclcviMon world over the past

month. We ve moved into a new

vear i hat will he overshadowed by

a yearning for a new millennium,

and television is searching desper-

aiclv tor new ideas to push out the

old one*

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist lube Soles' normally

runs evtry Ihursday throughout

the semester

Falling in Love with Shakespeare
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Stan

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

Directed b y John Moddan

with Joseph Fiannes, G*wynelh Pollrow, Geoffrey Rush

Art and life have had a chaotic hisiorv. alicmativclv

inspiring and frustrating each othei William

Shakespeare, or Will, as he is called in Shakespeare in

l.o\e. is certainly frustrated when he can lind no word

write. He tries everything A shrink, who times his ses-

sions with an hourglass, question* how long his "quill has

been broken ." His producer 111*1*1* ihat writing 1* ea*v

all you need is "love and a bit with a dog But

Shakespeare wants to capture true love, and he * tired ol

dog*

Such is the dilemma and the world d tin* ama/inglv

clever, quick wilted, and *urpn*ingK nuAiiig romaniis

comedy, as imagined by 00 lulptafl Tom Sioppaid and

Marc Norman Instead ,>l lho*e Muff) I ngli*h tiock-fests

we usuallv see TMMtfMfMi depict* I li/alvlhan I ngland

as a lime not far from our own Boatmen, like Sew X .»k

cabbies, pitch their scripts to customers, waiter*

announce a daily special al the local pub, and Will *

Tom to SMAKESPtARf page B6

counts* L»mw smu-iam

Will Shakespeare (Joseph Fiennes) leads Lady Viola (Cwyneth Paltrow) in the charming

Shakespeare in Love

Malick's vision makes for a confusing Thin Red Line

By Adorn Mortignetti

Collegian Staff

THE THIN RED UNE
Directed by Terrence Molick

wirfi Sean Penn, Nick Nolle, John

Cusock

Maying at Mountain Forms Four

Theaters

Maybe it was ihe imposing

two hour-and-forty-five-minutc

running time, or the rumor that the

movie had to be cut down from it*

original six- hour length, but my
apprehen*ions were high going into

Uhl rWll Red line. Unfortunately, all

mv fears were confirmed an hour into

the movie, when it became painfully

obvious that director Terrence Malick

hadn't made a movie in ovei 20 years.

The filmmaking was archaic,

obtuse and virtually inaccessible. The

storv was segmented and disjointed to

the point of being nonexistent. MaKk
managed to use 20 vcars. an entire

wai and one of the more impre**ive

en*emble ea*ts ever assembled in

order to make a film about nothing

Of course, the ad campaign did a

great job selling the movie with all

th big names attached, but it failed

to mention that you barely see any of

them It * difficult to critique Ol

praise an\ d the acting when there

leallv 1* none lohn Travolta appears

lor all ol three minute*, while lohn

C usack double* that total W'oodv

Harrclson survives maybe 10 minutes

and has a grand total of one line

The aging, fuming general, played

by Nkk Nolle, has about an houi of

screen time Sean Penn. whom the

ads sell as the main charactei 1* noi

and even he floats in and out of the

Ihe best deception, though,

belong* u < ^nev who logs

a grand total of two minutes in the

movie.

In the end, the audience has no one

with which lo identilv I here's an

overwhelming number of people with

no faces and characters with no per-

sonalities, and sequence* with no

connection* The film takes the shape

of a large formless mass.

What little plot there is focuses on

a battalion of soldiers and their

extended ventures against the

lapanese during World Wai II Ihe

storv 1* fragmented often bv brief and

un*ati*lactorv glimpses into the per-

sonal lives of these men. but the audi-

ence doe*n'l truly "know" anv of

them There * a mission here and

there, then a quick personal *cenc

but the two are unrelated and mutual-

Iv exclusive. There's no beginning, no

conflict, no resolution. For all its

intents and purposes. The Ihin Red

Guy Liqu
^

Big on Friendly Service vlv

Come visit our expanded

wine selection

295 Amherst Rd Rte. 1 1 6, Sunderland

Squire Village Shopping Center

665-5030
Also visit our second location

ontague Rd Rte. 65, N. Amherst

Next to Cumberland Farms

549-3555

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Spring '99

MONDflV

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

In this group members wi be able to

address their relationships such as

friendship, intimacy; family issues; work

and school, etc MEMBERS MAY JOIN

THIS GROUP AT ANY POINT IN THE

SCHOOL YEAR (as space permits).

Monday, 1:00 • 2:30 •.

Supporting Gay,

Lesbian and
Bisexual Identities

Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community, dating relationships,

family of origin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 • 5:00 p.m.

MORE GROUPS

BEGINNING

IN THE FALL

TUESORV

Time Limited
Therapy Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

This semester-long group will

provide a safe environment for

looking at relationships There

will be opportunities to learn ways

to make changes in interpersonal

patterns.

Tuesday, 3:30 • 4:50 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division staff.

Group sessions are covered

under UHS Basic Health

Plan and Kaiser pre-paid

plan Groups require an

initial screening which can

be arranged by catling 545-

2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North

Mon -Fri 8 a m -5 p m

For further information refer

to the Mental Health

web site at

www umass cdu/uhs'ment^lhf.ilth

THURSDHV

Women's Self-Exploration Group

(For oWer undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members.)

This group provides as opportunity for women to explore personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin, health, acculturation and other relevant concerns

THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WTTH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE PERMfTS

Thursday, 9:00 10:30 a.*.

Coed Self-Exploration Groups

(For older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members)

This group provides an opportunity for men and women lo explore their interpersonal

relationships THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE

PERMITS.

Thursday, 3:30 5:00 p.m.

Food Matters
This group wi provide a safe and confidential environment for women who want to

work towards changing unhealthy eating and exercise habits, and creating a positive

self concept. Self-eMewn enhancement and alternatives to emotional eating wiH also

be addressed.

Thursday, 3:30 - 4:50 ».at.

CALL545-2337

Um could huvc hrc-n a silent film

with its muddled OoMaotfOH ot image*.

Vlalwk wa- obvu.uvlv jjoing for an

impersonal movie that examines the

hardships of war and n- elicits on

man and natuie Through some inin

MM sviiibolisiii. Malitk trie* to

impart the transcendental idea thai all

man has one nature and that war

essentiallv tears people from cash

other and their own nature He brings

in ideas of individualism and spintu

alnv to tr> and support this idea, but

ultimately the whole thing is com

pletely unworkable. Wanting lo

examine war. not just people, is

understandable, but war docs nol

riM without people.

V\ ithout having any real characters,

the audience can never see any

"effects" on the characters In fact,

we never sec the outcome of any-

thing Sure, like anv war. people are

killed, but who arc they'' By the time

the movie even hinls at the disillu-

sionment ol the soldiers with the war,

the audience is already lar past disil-

lusionment w ith the movie.

IVthaps ihe most absurd device

used bv MiilKk was letting the audi-

ence hear the character's stream of

consciousness in favor. o( actual dia-

logue. Of which there is very little

Ihere is no problem with this tech-

nique, but some of the random ram-

blings that the soldiers "express" arc

downright indecipherable

In order to fully understand what

Malick is attempting one would have

to sit down and analv/e these lines

like a poem or seune othei work ol hi

erature I vpesting an audience to

understand such thoughts and hm
them together to the larger HOCJ in

»ulIi a short tramc of time is ludi

crous and poor decision making.

In addition, it is almost unthink-

able that any soldier would be think-

ing about "the cruel nature that has

separated" or "the lairit glimmer ol

light" in the middle of a war Malick

seems to have created a movie

characters that serve only a»

lor his personal thoughts on

and everything

Afler seeing the triumph ol Saving

Private Ryan last year Ihe Ihin Red

Line is painful to wat h The facl that

the two were once compared is injus-

tice Nobody who saw this movie

e»Hjld possibly fully understand it and

even if they k ould. thev didn't care

Whatever Malick's intentions were,

he fails in every conceivable wav to

relate them to his audience I his

movie could have been the most poet-

ic . powerful suiement aboui spiritu-

ality, war. and human nature ever

made, but The Ihin Red line is

exactly thai — thin D*

lm| < i
• A'*as latest Room

MAKE 99 FINE
Get in Shape!

AMHERST
ATHtmC CLUB

256-0080
Rt. 1 16, So. Amrajrat

HEY! NEED A JOB?
WHY NOT BE A BARTENDER!

L

* Only professional school in Western Mass
> Hands-on training in a real bar/club setting

- National certification in alcohol awareness - FREE!

* Lifetime refresher courses • Photo ID Card • Resume

Special UMASS Student discount

» We have many excellent positions available

* Over 80 affiliate schools across the USA
* Conveniently located in West Springfield, MA

CALL TODAY! (413)747-9888
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I
kll him to "tatt in prow."

Mis»ing, ol course, are asteroids,

dinosaurs, tolcanocs and/oi explo

(tuft* N'l amazing lli.it a IiImi a* bill

I'auh hi u.l .1- thi- even got made.

II s//i I .. compliant**

anything ii make* language icxj

again I'm mnplishe* mow
ih ii that, ii .>l*o make* you «H*t*l la

.1 Shakespeare ovef and over

the * BrTs Null".

tap about the iu
f'./al. it'* |

bti?) and wonderful bve *tory. md
k»tage torn

it only quc*lic>n i*

i has j meaaagi and

in .ii. .
>* ilu- play* d

i question

til ,t Will lll.lll I I
II Hint

Ihi- withstanding. It I gtcal tun

St irting slowTy I ut foetishh directed

... fin*, meet young

\\ ||| |

ii hi- home He
'

ptaj i ti.-iitatiM.-K

I thel the I'

h practicing his stasia

tun: Despetat

him. *o that hi* play*

puhnitv ol hi* nval.

I Rupert
!i -mall tolel

who

p i -ih Paltrow i j

who scant* noth

and
-oil .llld III

.. land vet

dav She * superb and
Iv. but

.

"gaged

, Mar- crossed and icn
. the writing

.md the competition
\. Will

iting

npijs include*

Ifl dia

and language from Komev and

*. I atl\ It'* also

(I ,,.•- ! the ttllll Id UK llldc .1

COu*Tts> okc** m>«*hm<

Ben Attleck, lookinq serious, but playing it all tor laughs in Shakespeare in

Love.

H nfuiiil Umfi/tq /n Line

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

I

Rte. 116
So. Amtfiat • 3S6-O06O

othei play*. *TO**dre*>

.md KKwbal .

d» th.it Shakespeare « j- to fund vA

itially. j. \\ ill and \ tola -

jti.ui unfold*, su doc* the ar riting ol

i. art and lite SMJ lor oikc

niie U ill and \ tola cy en

ic* in hei bed v* hile mak

iag I.

paid ha* kind
. ip l*Jo7

.mi: and
huh imag

jftcd Hamlet through the e\e*

I ike that play.

- work and

iiiiagu .hind

But unlit ant:.

Shakespeare u medy

without the intelleetual banter, and

with the- pa.«*ion \nd sjesa: we kn.<w

playing with hi>

lite

In i

) with hi*tor\ it-ell

having a ctta 'Ik about
before

.hi- i- auk aim,
including ret. =;li-h

lohn W
the plague and

,ith.

• -ring

•i^ hmi a pawn in hi*

•i.l war rhe war
. to go

plav i* burdened

*t minute writing, **andal and

i in£

•I the tun SB the

Rush a* a

mi Wilkinson as a

Kickei who really want- kg act. e\en

Hen Mflcck a* a big headed -ur

.idol whom Shake*pcatc com nice* kg

play MttllJltn b\ *aytng the nan

hi- play i- Mcteutio I he alwai*

itKredible ludi IVnch outdoe- even

it here as the powerful and

definitive I li/aheth I. and -he ha- the

be-t line-, like thi* one. about \ tola

"She ha- been plueked since I la-t

*aw hei It take* a woman to know

\ iota meanwhile. i* pla>ed with

illuminating -pint by Paltrow

Previously. Paltrow onls had two

was- of acting eold and sa

iiicu! I \f*eaiitu>m\

or in^otnparabU plueks itmmu>
Here, -he t- all si tho-e and more

Rennet, de-pite the ta*k of plasing

the mo-t lamou* writer ever, i-

apptupriatel) energetic. pa**ionate

and a littl. even it he *ur

pn-ingl\ underplas- hi- role a-

Ronteo on -tage.

\- the' film -weep* into a rollicking

d aet. all the pieee* tor high

i.onved> and drama are in place \N ill

and \iola* love affair must end. but

how will thi- affect the plav and the

perlorman^e 1
I he philo-ophual

v|ue-tion at the heart >'t Shakt

IH Lot* and MM fngli-h poetry I i-

whether or not art -an capture teal

life - mo«t -tunning achievement
> the end of the film.

sha- .arn* that real life

indeed ha- a d.-ep connection with

art

But because Shakespeare m I

a larce. a tribute and an anthoi.

cannot be anvthing more than that

all the wittv u-e of language,

there is no room tor inlellectuali-ni or

deepne— ln*tead. we mu-t -ettle tor

wit. romance and enchantment What

a punishment. A

THE
BOULDERS

X Large 2 Bedroom Apartments

X State of the Art Exercise Facility

• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus

I Free Heat & Hot Water

I Professional Maintenance Staff on Site

I On Site Laundry Facility

I Limited Access Entry System

I 5 College Bus Stop on Property

Office Hours Mon-Fri 8:30 - 5:30 Sat. 10:00 - 5:00

Sun. 12:00 - 5:00

I56A Brittany Manor Drive, Amherst, MA

McBride defies cliches in Cobr
By Tonya Mannas
Collegian Staff

THE COLO* Of WATER
James McBride

RivenSead

Granted, lame* McBride has quite a MOT) Of hi- own

to tell He giew up in the sivta-. a time when black

power was in -lvle "Public building-, -ladies, monu-

ment-, even tree-, met the evening m then original bland

Color* and reemeiged the nevt iiioiiniie painted in the

.p.irkling 'liberation' coloi- >.<\ ml black and gteen

Hi- memoir i- all about -olor alx'in being lai-ed in a

inicccl tace household in Brooklvn with II sibling* But

what distingui-hes Ilu- Color ol Waur liom all the olhei

growing up black in \uic i i-.i auiohioeiaphics j, the

addition of another voice that ot McBride - lewi-h

mother His HOT) i- interspersed with meats panaaei

tcild in her voice, about hei hu-

ll i* a plea*anl -uipti*e to lind that hi- "ccceiuii.

mother. Rachel \KBtide lordan. i- |V>maved not a- a

nuiitvi tot the cause ol tacial eoualilv. but a- a Complex

woman who got a lot ol |ov tiom lici Im-band and Jul

dien She- raised her brocO with the c\peiiciKc ol hei

own lewi-h lamilv. wludi de-pite the -eeiiung llaw-

iepie*ented the best and woi-t ot the immigiani meiilah

tv hard work, no iion*en*c que*t toi excelletKe. di-ttu-t

ot authoiuv liguie*. and a deep Ivliel in Ood and edu-a

Ik.n I he anecdotal evidence -ugge*t* tlial her method

of -hild rearing was quite efleclive

The pa-sage- in loidan - mattei ol tact v

-ometime- painlul look at hei hie in a lewi-h lamilv Hei

tathet had a wav ol "getting tnio bed with me at night

and doing thing* to me *e\uallv ' He al*o had a wav .'I

haling black people, making fun ot them as thev Ire

quented hi- -lore, calling (hem "shvait

loidan - -toiv i- iK't -ugarcoaled. even when she

describe* tbe bortloa -he had when -he waa just a

teenagei. and her black Ix.vlnend COUW not main hei

ihe doctor used no ane-the-ia Mtciwaids. I wa- in so

much pain I OOuMb'I walk even iliiough mv teats I

Wm ,i|>ologl/ing to |tnv MM] Ix-uiu-e I wa- a-hamed

Hei experience* make it all the more lemaikable that

*ht COUU liaii-eend hei upbringing to lonn la-ting. lov-

ing relalioii-hip- with two bkuk hu-band-

Wlnle \Uhndedi-i.laiui-.iiiv leal "kinetk lelatioilslnp

lo lew-.' he -iibniit- hi- inolliei - e<v|X-rience.* a* a lewish

gnl u> tbe reader'* iiidgemenl. drawing an uninislakable

parallel to Ins own fond metBorie* ol lamilv life

\kbnde uses the context ot In- upbinigmg to eoiiimeiil

on cumat lewi-h bfocfc relation- He "lecogni/ed lew-

a- -lightlv different liom olhei wWM fa* ' Y«. he views

hiniscll a "black man with -oinething ol a lewi-h -oul

Fence Ittaddhng aside, he declaim- "black leaders

talking about lewish slave ownei-. who .m. no better

than then lewi-h cvHinleipaii- who -pin -tan-lie- in inai

velou- wav- lo make \huan \ineiiv.an- lov>k like -av

crimiaal* Ht soesM » f«woi •' cartaisi

coloi bUndness." In winch Ood i- the "the coin of

w.ik. \- McBride nya, "I batosaj lo the woild al one

God, oim- people

While the inenion- theme lliat we aie all in his moth-

er-word-, "human Kan- l eaidl*.-- ol eol.M i- ie|«.ai

ed until it hull- n I- balanced bj the ikhne- ol very

readable ane. dote- lot laatanct. Reverend Dwells

Bapti-i church i- the -ne ol in.inv a laugh Hi- -etinon-

-l.i.led like a nnv vlu»> eh.*' nam and ended up like a

roaring locosnothc,* vdd to tin- the huir raising tale- ol

living in a huge lamiU and iheie i- plentv ol aetion lo

keep the memoir liom king heavv handed Now that it

i- out in p.i|vthack. there i- no e\cu-e to uns* I he Color

Her, two unique pci-pcctivc* in one. that -bed light

on race i elation- with -pun and humor A-

New Shakespeare hook explores our past

By Emily Trosk

Coftegion Staff

A lu*ion of hi* hletime ol reading,

writing and teaching Shake-peare.

Harold Bloom - lale-t work ol literarv

criticism, SlukisfH-an' Ihc Intrntum

ol the Human, i* a nece— atv guide-

tor anv -tudent of the Bard

IK-pitc the fact that he ha- been

Shakespeare lor ncarh ^t'

he -av- that he i- -till in awe ol

>hake-peare - work a po-ilK'ti which

we should all lind e>ur*elves in. Blcvni

i\plam-

In this ground-breaking book.

Bloom claim- that belore the wntmg-

ot Shake-pcare the concept e>t "litei

arv character" remained relativelv

unchanged. People were previou-lv

represented in phv-ical tenn- of aging

and dving. "but not a- changing

because of their relationship- to

them-elve- " Ihi- kind ol "-el! over

hearing." a- Bloom call- it i- the

io\al r.cid ICJ individuation

Bloi'tn eontend- that Shake-

B

vieaied new niixle- ol eon-eKHj-ne--

never before *evn in literature

plav* remain the outward limit ol

human achievement: ae*theti-allv

eeignitivelv. in certain wav- morallv.

even -pintuallv

V-ording to thi- aigumcnt the

Jiaraeteri/atioii ol I alslaft ol //r»irv

V / and Hamlet Irom Hamlet are the

mauguratiim of petsonalitv as we
know it

Bloom tell- u- that the idea ol "the

-elt" a- a moial agent come- Irom

manv -out-e- -uch a- Hornet Plato

\n-totle and Ihe bible, to name a

tew. but he claim- pcrsonalitv t- a

S)hake-|xanan invention Through hi*

character- like Hamlet and I al-latt

"Ihe -ell' i- portraved in manv wav-

such as "an abv— ." "a- the chaos of

virtual nothingness," and "a* everv

thing

Shake-ixaie - woik- have becoiile

the ino-t peiva-ive loi.e in western

culture Bloom claim* that

Miakc-pcau - Hamlet i- the ajsjj

ular mal to the ^ahweh of the I

w liter u-arlie-t authot of t.ene-i-

I \odu-." "Number*"), the |e-u- ol

I in Gcasjaf ol Mark, and the Allah of

llie Koran I ike the-e othet figuie-

Shake-peare - ehataetet- -ee"i lo be

more than literarv or dramatic char-

aetei- Bloom lell* u* that after le-u*

Hamlet i- the mo-t -iled figure in

we-letn Ci>n-ciou-ivess.

Sfc*kt)*jpe«W /'" Invention of the

Human i- a comprehen-ive interpre-

tation ol all Sbake-|>eaie - plavs. and

it i- an invaluable handbook lor any-

one who i- planning to see or read a

Shake-pearean plav And Bloom
m-isis. "Shake-peare will go on

explaining us. in part because he

invented u-
'
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CLIFF
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM GARDEN STYLE UNITS

(ALSO TOWNHOUSE STYLE FOR 2 BEDROOM)

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

CONVENIENT TO AMHERST, UMASS &
INTERSTATE 91

SCENIC HIKING TRAILS ON 28 WOODED ACRES

OLYMPIC SIZE POOL

TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL AND BASKETBALL

FREE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

» .
•
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movies
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continued from page Bl

THE FACULTY
Directed by Robert Rodriguez

w-itri Elijah Wood, Usher, Famke Janjsen

What at lu-l seems lo he another of writer Kevin

Williamson's -ell reflexive -not honor le-tival- turns out

be a sharp, lairlv straight forward -ci li/chase movie

Williamson lone- down the endle-- pop culture a--aull

(except lor one unnecessatv -lip up halfwav thtoughl and

instead gives a wonderfully ridiculous "misfit- ver-u-

authority" set-up complete with possessed teacher- and

misunderstood nerds

I lieu due. loi Kodnguc/ take- over, lending the movie a

well crafted rush Williamson - script i- snappj and unpre-

dictable, and lot oiiec 111- chaiactet - aunt mind numb-

mgh annoying and -ell ob-e-sed bui aetuallv seem, lor the

[DOM part, kmda nice Ihe lueullv i- a B movie but II i-

al-o a good movie B+ I Rob Kocil-eln

EUZABETH
Directed by Shekhor Kopur

wiffi Cole Blonchelt, Geoltrey Rush, Christopher Eccleston

It docs not mallet that the hi-toiv i- not enlttelv correct

in l.li.aheili Indian director Shekhar Kapur- I ngli-li

debut Ihe lilm gOH in-lead loi atmosphere and power,

owing much lo Ihe Ciotllather. and -ucceeds because- ol the

acting and hiavuru im-e en -eene

Dark and bloc*dv. -hot with -lark lighting and directed

with sumptui>us line-e. I li:aheth hc-gins -lowlv. locu-ing

on the voung queen iC ate Blancheltl. wild and touianli.

naive and timid She ha- a lovet and friend- but soon give-

the*e up to become queen, but doe-n t leali/e the task at

hand Compared to I ngli-h |xililkal problem-. Bill Clinton

ha- it ea-v Scandals, eon-piiaeie- and Itea-on all la-c the

queen One advi-oi m-i-t- that thev 'ii)-|Xet he! -licet-"

everv morning And as a woman, -he i- all but forced In

marry.

An incredible supporting cast, led bv the fiercely ruthle-

(..eollrev ku-h a- hei lead advi-oi I old Wai-mghai

thi* film apail Irom u-ual I ngli-h co-tume drama-, the

twitting, angled camera work liom Kapur I- a vi-ual treat

as well But II i- the pale laced, chameleon eved Blanche!!.

transforming berseii froes frail to iron strong, who
impresses the most, and molds the movie like ihe queen

herscll -low al lir-t. but ultimately very powerful B*

(Brvan Mc Mh-tei I

YOU'VE GOT MAIL

Directed by Nora Ephron

with Tom Honks, Meg Ryan, Greg Kinnear

"Cute" i* the inevitable word associated with ) on Ye Got

Mail, a remake of the limmv Stewart coinedv The Shop

[round ih. ( urner. and a rehash ol Nora Kphron's

Sleepiest m Seattle, i t - c I f inspired by IN \llair to

Kememher
Oet all that? Despite its unoriginal origin-. I phron.

letc-aming with loin Hank- and Meg Ryan, deserve- credit

for being ihe hr-l to fully realize the e mail revolution,

altei dozen* >l sketchy inovie- like Haeker^ unC Ihe Nil

Ihe lanuliai \merica Online i- here, a- welcome as

Star buck- and the MM ol Manhattan, which i- made lo look

even mole beauiilul and fun than usual. In the film. Hank-

plav- |oe lov the owner ol a wealthy Barnes and \oble-

t
c
j>c- book chain, lamou- lor then collee -elling and cheap

price-, but not high imi pcrsonalitv I hat trait belong- to

Meg k\an - Shop Around the torner. a children* book

-tore thai lace- -Hong competition Irom I ox Book-

rtankl and Kvan. |>er fonnula. are ol course made oul lo

hate each other (while unknowmglv e mailing -weet noth-

mg-i and thi- i- where the dim i- mo-t lun. with a sutpri-

mglv wmv and tirnelv -creenplav, and winning perfor-

mence* bom -upporting playei- like GfM Kinnear and a

hyper I'aikei l'o-ey. who "would make coffee nervous
"

You m (,.n Mail also delight- in Hank-' return to the

tvpe ol -.. rtedj that highlighted hi- eailv a
ui-c like Mail'* ending, i« predicubl) cute

BiKMi

THE PRINCE Of EGYFT

Directed by Brando Chopmon

witn the voices of Vol Kilmer, Rolph Fiennes, Scheie

Mfar

The crown to the l)i-nev animation thrive received n-

greatc-t threat thi* wintct from Ihe I'nnee ol />

Biblical epic from |)ream\sork- featuring -pcctacular angu

lat animation inspired from movie- like Ihi I < n

Commandments and the work ol David Lean, as well as

the art ol Monet.

And stunning i- this animation, most notably in a stirring

parting ol the Ked Sea. as walls ol water shoot up lo make

a path lor Mo*es and hi- lollower*: but also in smaller, qui

eter moments like the sea of color* in the river Moses is

sent down in.

commsv to* «M5Tt»

Trey Parker, sans long hair, in his bizarre feature Orgozmo.

^
*&$?

m. stt i tin ,i sen. tor ,i lift-time:

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE AUP.

Thurs»4:45
Fn @4 15

Sat @2 00

www.amherststhlettc.com

Win rii tin.

mli i itiilioitiil.

/'iiris.

r DESIGN SUPPLY i

|
ARTSTUDIO

|

! SUPPLIES i

I AT THE TOWN COMMON/
| ,6 5 SO PLEASANT STREET^

Vamherst|

i.-itrv.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PARIS

I! avenue Bocquet 7S.M s farts cede* 07 trance • ( U/ 1
,

.

|M M) East 4Irut street. *4ew Vori, NY tOOt 7 . |212) 98-1414

www.aui ,.iuu>>«ip(4u • nyofVcrOsup.edu

II<*>IW<»I1M t<> UfJC
1'IIM Eye Cnro «oriic<'«*

A great place lo get rontarts lenses.
J

Free samplo start-up ronlacl Ions solutions J

Optometrist on staff for Eye Examiinations )

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases.

SAVEVo$200/ROOM
i iMiirn orrrR call today

CANCUN
# I SPRING BREAK DESTINATION

^REE MEALS, DRINKS. * ACTIVITIES.

MAZATLAN
MEXICO'S NEWEST HOT SPOT

(MOUTH Of AOTUICO)

EXCLUSIVE RdGHTSVWTWA

LET'S PADRE
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have>

had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses

hMfaq t]f Care aVivsry al IIS, is a covr-res i«flil

il yon m a vlBdfwl plaa wruber

1-800-787-3787
l www studentexpress.com
V BRFAK WITH 1HFBFST

Uilarl Im Ssffiilisl ni Skilled. UMMl Ostiriii si Staff.

J

FREE IftflllM adjustments and A
one year warranty en frames. J
Savingt on eyejlittet from the new on-site

Optical Serviee it UHS.

Convenient hours and location. J
Tredcrlck lHHoom. <» D. Director, UHS Eye Care Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

eunttes Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan in its story of Internet love.

/ stays nx>*tK faithful so the Bible.

saaaJdasj in soaac Disney sidekicks and » lo» Disno mu*i

cal nunihi-rs Bui the rcM i* a giant hist

Ldlk-vJ it "the most exp*n*i»c Sutniai School flint *tnp eve-r

made " True, but it * *lill worth ihc rmme\. it not otib SO

hear \al Kilmet a* the votcc of both MeaSJ and God i*mct

he pla\etl EM "nee too. and |im Mom*on. he PJslj need*

to pla\ ksu* i" >'lliciall> becOSM divinel. B- tB M <

HAPWNESS
Directed by Todd Soldom

wttn Loro Flyrvn Boyle, Philip Seymour HoHmon

Todd SoUoru s piich-blatk. famih -falltnjt-apart V
d>" i* the leel good nioMe of the year for Amcncuri* wh>.

like being told how awful ihe> are There are ictsjji d
*ho*kmg inten*it\ and great onginaht> laced throughout

the imiMt. but Soldon/ '* dark vi*ion finall\ aajsjsjj more

ndiculc^u* than reali-'

Happiness lacks estm a trace of goodne** ot lorgn.

to throw the isolation and (MsJrjsta* into relief Its fariiih is

lust ,.~ >.ne note as a D**J*t) famils The pessimism hen-

should he appreciated as an antidote kg tnindle** "(.)//ic

and Harriet" st\lc representations of familN bliss, but it

should also not be mistaken for amihing deeper than a

puddle Ii might be acid rain, but it's still
|
U *t a puddle B-

tRRt

STEPMOM
Dinscssd by Chris Columbus

with Julio Roberts, Soson Sorondon, Ed Horns

Perhaps it is bad to give awa> a basic "surpn**" elenK-nt

of a movie plot in its review, but I feel it is essential that

potential sensitive viewer* feu warm ut a

highh charged emotional film like thi* one Thi

led me to behe\e that the bulk ol this cinewhat comic

movie focused on the dvnaniic relationship between the

character* ol lulia Roberts a* stepmoin and Susan

Sjiandon as molhei vying foi the attention of one adorable

little bov and one -oinewhai bratn pre teen daughter

But then one of the characters 1 1 don't want t.

rMsaj alter all) goes and gel* cancer and the i«

lownhill Irom (here During almost the entire last half

of the ihomc llic theater broke down into smtnc* and sobs

and I regretted riot bringing tissue* Wane ol all. there wa*

no happv etxling during which one ci-uld wine awav leers

arKj , i conclusion atxHil life Instead,

everyone sat in the darkness watching the credit* roll by.

ining to compose them*eKe* feasant the lighis c*****J on.

It was an absoluteK depressing movie watching experi-

ence, and wa- disappointing in thai I wa* coiiipletcK

unprepared for the- emotional trauma with which I left the

theater. I suppose that if \ou're prepared

\lapn»Ua\. you might he satisfied, but I wa*ni C* iStacey

Shacklordi

ORGAZMO
Directed by Trey Parker

With Orfazmo "South Park r.nker

brings u* vet another big screen ime-ngation of the role of

Mormons in the pom industry The movie i* -tutted full of

disgusting |oke*. *e\eral gmuinch tunny touches

ii as the ancient martial art of the hamster i. and a

dump truck load ol irresponsible llcreotvpei In other

word* its prcltv much South Park on tin bi^ SSMH C

iKR I

•7 remember one ol my first impressions very men n ms during my

ntervtew I was sitting across the table Irom ar Assistant ltc» President He

looked straight at me, put my resume aside, and said. Td as* » aisf «»*
"

]AJlfn km said It* uantiJ to Lnow about mm ai a pmrson,

I couldn't believe it When I lei! that office I knew one thing — tins was

definitely the company tor me''

tin

T^TiCDtK /MaT5hafc . HomtCmodsr AJctttliUl!

emu Tjx ComptMB K Wrki

»j;jan«»v«ts«yw.w*r*ftolsisty<iiirivs»aB««™P'<»TW "»>•

Tta TJX Companlss. Inc - a $7 « b«ron. ofl-pncs mart tndustry

lesdsf. parsnt company to T J Man. Marshals. HomsGoodt

A J Wright Winoart Appartl Ltd In Canada and T K Man in

Europe - and a orsst plsca to taks your carscr Come tmd out

about our Corpora** Msrchandise Trammfl Program where youl

begin on a «*«-d«ftn*d corporate career path that wtt prepare you

to become a Merchandise Planning Manager and Ruyer

Wfl Will P> COSdWCtiWf 0W"C*l*WpBI Wi*W¥t#Wt 0W

Ttwracay, Fabraary 4

For mora Istormatto*. «lslt the School bt Management

It enable lo attend candidates ttiould tetward their resumes

lo Collie BetrwHer. The TJX Comeaem. let Deet SOdMt

m Cothamete Head ftwmkH*am. MA 11711 fax IS**)MMI
(mail iott»TJX com ¥ttlt our website at warm. TJX.com

Now Open... The Areas Best Fitness A Health Club

Ultimate "rtness
iE HEALTHAND FTTrMESS CENTER

Tei*Turiri>Jthe latest in Rtness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in a Gym and Morel"
Certified Personal Trainers A Cardiovascular

. Fitness Testing *
// W Equipment

?25Z2 rt\MW\ -/TV
' «•""••'•••

,„
Consultation JJ Vf^a* W T ' lU

* Pr0COf Tr•admH,•

• Tasnnlng Jjf f»**f /^l^^ 1""
j]

* *-rf«>cycle Recumbent

Bikes

Lifecycle Upright Bike*

• Precor Crosstrainers

State-of the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarlan Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

• Juice Bar *
Supplements

• Full Aerobics Programs
Including:

-Cardto Kickboxing

•Sports Step
-Boot Camp

and many more

Located In Use Campus Plaza

next to Liquors 44.

For more information call

253-7871
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LOOK WHATS

UMASS
• Extended hours ofOperation

- Basics at Worcester Dining Hall, 11:30AM' 9;

- Hampden Athletic Halt, S:00-9:00PM f Mon.- We

o Neu/ and Updated Menu
- More choices, greater variety and guaranteed freshness.

rs. & Frt.

\jor Thenies SpecU^WbWMy
• Such as Super Bowl SpsWialmd March Madness, to name a few.

• Better Burgerm̂ mff/m̂ asty Sauce
:e in quality and new recipies.

• More Display Cooking and Chef Choices
. Bmsta Pronto, Mongolian WoK and Chinese Stir-Fry are exam

Chef Choices are up to the Chef

• Mori Service and More Fun
- Went gladly serve you a hot entree every night.

c

Coo\\lAg

V ;

At Dining Sendees, things are really etching now!

w

.

.aux.umass.edu/textbookannox i —_ I ——
I

-

Return your fextbooks with your rec eipt for a

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Refund through Monday February 8th, 1999.

-

lh Hill

K 1 1

1

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

.University Store • Textbook Annex •

Save Your Receipt

Our Refund Policy .
•

ect tilt,' you may retui

it for a refund within 7 calendai dayi ol the first

day of classes. Ihereafcei ?cl titles may be

returned within 4$ hours of
f

e providing the b I,

fs new and unmarked

1 Textbooks '/ be returned during the

month ol ' sales receipt and a copy of your

updal hite obtained/mm the Registrai An\ new hooks must

he unmarked.

2 k, ,). Refunds on t< cannot he made unless!he sales

pt(s) accompanies the hook

3. Always ha

transa< tions

available I > \uired foi any refund

The return of unsold'books to the publisl weeks qftei the beginnii

thesemesjfi After the seventh week you might not be able to purchase the books

•you need.

^ h Spring '99

'Go IH Schedule
f^\^ We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, MasterCard as

^C^ forms of payment.

^^y We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

W^^l 7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

r^^^y' for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

L yr course.

J
Spring 1999 Book Rush Hours

FIRST WEEK - January 25 30 JTj Tuesday, January 26 9am 8pm

Tues.-Fli. 9am 5pm &TJ Wednesday. January 27 9am 8pm

Friday 9am 5pm aHal Thursday, January 28 9am 8pm
"^ T Friday, January 29 9am - 8pm

J Saturday, January 30 11am- 5pm
SECOND WEEK February 24 j| y

E3 Monday, Feb. 1 Friday, Feb. 5
Monday Wednesday 9am 5pm "•* 9am 6pm

Thereafter, Monday Friday Q Thereafter Monday Friday
9am 4pm at the Textbook Annex, M^M """ '

beginning February 8, 1999 |^ 'am 4pm
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UMass football takes home national championship
Minutemen get off to quick start, hold on to defeat Georgia Southern

»y Sa*h r o«>tiig

Collegian Staff

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — They had been here

before. For what seemed like the hundredth time of the

1948 football season, a supposedly insurmountable lead

favoring Massachusetts had been amazingly surmounted.

It had happened enough before in coach Mark Whipple's

miraculous first season so that it just wasn't amazing

anymore.

With the Minutemen holding a 38-14 lead with just

over four minutes remaining before halftime in the

Division l-AA National Championship game between the

I Ith tanked Minutemen and the top-ranked, undefeated

Eagles of Georgia Southern University, the fun was |usi

beginning.

They, too. had been here before. The proud history d
the Georgia Southern football program includes four

national championships, and even if no coaches or play-

ers remained from those titles, it seemed as though the

Eagles were destined to capture the prize once again.

The 1998 GSU team rumbled through the season with

very little consequence. The 14-0 record reminded every

one at Finley Stadium that, unlike UMass. the Eagles'

supremacy had never been comprimised.

When Southern, using its famed option-offense that

boasted a 2.000-yard rushing fullback and a 1 ,000-yard

rushing quarterback, scored three unanswered touch-

downs at the end of the second quarter and beginning of

the third, the game got interesting.

All-American Eagle runner Adrian Peterson's two

scores followed by signal-caller Greg Hill's two-yard

dash made the score 38-33 in favor of UMass.

"All I knew about this game, and 1 said it to a bunch ol

people, was that |the score) wasn't going to be 10-9."

Whipple said. "After about five minutes. I think even

body knew that."

Now all the Georgia radio stations and newspapers

that had unhesitatingly promised a victory would be justi

fied. The Minutemcn's 2-9 1997 mark was only a distant

memory to those in Western Massachusetts, to the re-i of

the nation, it was proof that the UMass squad had little

business competing for a title

Now . with the real character of the Maroon and White

perhaps shining through, the UMass faithful feared the

game would tip into a landslide on the behalf of the

mighty Eagles, and a sense of normalcy would return to

the world of college football.

Matt lordan didn't think so. Seeing the game change

from a blow-out to a shoot-out. the I Mass fullback got

angry. With his defensive teammates trotting off the field

after suffering the third unanswered GSU shot in the end

zone, lordan was seen by fans feverishly screaming at his

oflensivc squad The senior had endured enough tragedv

i he course ol his college career, and he wasn't going

to let the national championship escape his grasp Vn
after being so close and coming from so far away.

1 ollowing the lead blocking of lordan. Minuteman tail-

bask Maiccl Shipp reeled oil three carries |ur a total of

67 yards to bring the football to the I aglc five vard line

the next time the Massachusetts offense took the field.

in then the sophomore tailback was spelled b>

freshman Kevin Ouinlan. whose scoring plunge from two

vaids awav two plays later brought the game back into

UMass' control

"I reallv felt we had the momentum turned when we

scored to make it 38-33." GSL coach Paul lohnson said.

"We kicked oil bo them, and give them acdil. thev put

together a drive and ran the ball right down our llu<

lake the momentum back. II we go out theie ainl

them and get the ball back, we've got everything going

our way when we were down onlv live pomt> But it

didn't happen
"

The defense then lollowcd suit, forcing and recovering

its sixth Georgia Southern fumble ol the afternoon, as

defensive bask Milan Smith pounced on the loose ball at

the I. SI 42 vard line after onlv one play.

Again. Shipp earned the load, this time all the way

into the end /one lot Ml ihiid touchdown ol the game

I he -ophoinoie standout would tally a championship

,<aiiK '-< (anil before the final whistle edging

out Hill, who ran lot 228.

\ held coal hv I MaM kickir lason ( hciiv. who was

among the record hreakcis as well wnh seven exlia

pi'tnts in the contest, limshed the MajMctNtetts N

of! at 3S ihe most points cvei •• 'he

s. In the end. the highest total thi quad

could mustei was 43. including a final minute I

when the outcome was a Ft rtclusion

Aside ! 'einv was

Mmutem.i' I Ayi shut down the high

h touted GST tripk option duiing the tirst half b\

repeatedly disrupting the pitch lioin Hill to Ft

the ou!

: three fumbles and brought one into the

end l

quartei 10 make the so

"Their tackle

ut with 8 24 to go in the first

4 |

ig, he •» >"c out for

ad to tintiw off me and read

n! ol me 1 hai

earnest plays I ve* made He m-i ii>pped it right la

Iront of me and I got to pick it up and run in the end

zone."

cc known bv tcnactousU

. It hall eat

v i he Minutemen included

led a group ol hun

d on the one dimensional

.r. neglect

-

M espite

UMass football players |eremy Robinson (No. 23) and Khari Samuel (No.

Division l-AA National Championship game against Georgia Southern

countn i *ntmon»

26) celebrate a fumble recovery m the

fellow lincbi I

Samuel also made '

tearing the ball out

in addition to his ID

The seven tumove'

an interception In k

grv d

running of I

i Mass r,eid gaaan
ed to throw the hall into t

facing l.i

wiclcouts limmy Moore and Adrian /ullo kepi thi

awav from their opponents with six and two reception-

respectivelv

/ullo caught the only LM touchdown pass of the

game, a juggled halfback pass from lamie Holston with

in the fust quartei light end ken lavloi

also hauled in four balls lor a total of 22 yards.

"They were able to block out all the other things and

on the asaac and I was reallv proud of them that

i his team
<• the «un He |st9H M \\ Division l-AA

all season, it was known that only one team wi>uld

be welcomed home with a celebration There is only one

trophv. and now it's m Xmhcrst.

Success immediate

for football coach
fty MkhoeJ Kobybnski

Coisc^on Staff

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. —
Within a span of only 12 months.

Massachusetts football coach Mark

Whipple has already staked his claim

as one of the legends of the storied

Minuteman gridiron program.

In December of 1997 the former

skipper at Brown University and the

University of New Haven arrived on

the scene in Amherst looking to res-

urrect the once-dominant program.

From a fan's point of view, the

change figured to bring an improve-

ment, and possibly a winning season.

To Whipple, however, the goals

were much higher up the ladder.

When he was officially introduced at

his press conference, he claimed that

he wanted UMass to win a national

championship.

It seemed unheard of at the time,

but now look who at who had the

last laugh.

"I said the same thing at my press

conference 1 1 years ago when I was

named at |New Haven |. It just goes

back to my upbringing, and is kind

of natural to me." Whipple said. "It

wasn't like I was trying to make a

statement. I couldn't tell you that

we'd do it this year, but I thought

that we'd be here down the road."

The 1998 GTE Division l-AA

Coach of the Year brought a new

sense of optimism to the Minutemen

along with some new talent.

Whipple brought in junior college

standout Todd Bankhead to call the

plays under center, wide receiver

limmy Moore from Division 1-A

Southern Methodist University and

freshman speedster Adrian Zullo.

Aside from those additions, the

nucleus of the Maroon and White-

was still in tact.

Senior co-captains and

All-Americans Khari Samuel and

Kerry Taylor anchored both the

defensive and offensive units, respec-

tively. Sophomore tailback Marcel

Shipp emerged as one of the most

talented runners in the nation, while

senior fullback Matt lordan and

sophomore linebacker Kolc Ayi each

had breakthrough campaigns.

The pieces of the puzzle were

there, and it was up to Whipple to

put them together. And in the end.

the result was magical.

"This year coach Whipple set so

many goals for us. He knew that we

had the talent, and it was just a mat

ter of getting the confidence back in

the program." Samuel said.

According to Georgia Southern

coach Paul (ohnson. who edged out

Whipple for the Eddie Robinson

Award: "Coach Whipple has done a

great job. He should be the Coach of

the Year and should have won that

award.

Things started out slow for the

Minutemen. A heartbreaking sca-

son-opening loss to Delaware was a

step in the right direction, primarily

in the sense that it gave UMass the

vision that it had the potential to

become a good football team

"After the Richmond game (a win

over the Spiders the following week

in Richmond) ! knew (that we had a

chance to be a good tcam|. I liked

the wa> that the kids bounced back

after Delaware." Whipple said. "I

thought that if the young guys gc
'

better and kept working and the

upperelasstnen played together, then

we could win the Atlantic 10 and get

a home playoff game. And. if we

worked hard and staved focused

then we'd have a shot at the national

championship, but we didn't talk

about it since then."

Frcm (here they responded by

becoming not only a good football

team, but the greatest in UMass his-

tory. A 12-3 final mark set the

record for most single-season wins

by a Minutemen squad. The national

championship was the team's first.

and only the second ever team title

in the history of the University in any

sport.

"This is a great day for the

University of Massachusetts."

Whipple said. "I'm so happy for our

seniors. We heard a lot of talk that

we didn't have a chance, and I think

that that helped us. The kids did a

good job of focusing on the task at

hand.

"We just wanted it mon- then Ihey

IGeorgia Southern] did. and that's

why we're the No. I team in the

country
"

And for all those who still are in

shock, the Minutemen have the

national championship trophy to

prove it.

UMass suprises 15th-ranked Kansas
By Sonford AppeA
Collegian Staff

For at least one afternoon, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

returned to glory, as it knocked off No.

I ] University of Kansas 64-60 before

an enthralled crowd at the William D.

Mullins Center on Ian. 16.

"That is the way I expect this team

to play all the time." Massachusetts

coach Bruiser Flint said "We were not

flawless today, but we played through

our mistakes, and never put our heads

down."

The four-point triumph over the

lavhawks was UMass' most impressive

win of the season, and it marked the

first win over a nationally ranked team

since it heat Xavier 73-62 on Feb. 8.

I99g at Cincinnati Gardens.

The Minutemen were paced by an

all-around superior effort by their

starting five. Monty Mack led the

squad with 20 points. Lari Ketner

dropped in 15 points, while Mike

Babul contributed nicely by hauling in

12 points and adding his trademark sti

fling defensive style of play.

The Minutemen. who fared well in

narrowly falling to No. I Connecticut

59-54 earlier this season, were once

again prepared for a national power-

house from the opening tap.

After Ketner dropped a six-footer in

the paint for his second basket, the

Minutemen found themselves leading

1 5- 8 just five minutes into the game.

This early surge made believers of

the capacity crowd on hand, and their

enthusiasm would not wane for the

remainder of the affair.

"The crowd support for this team

has been excellent." Flint said. "It

means a lot to the guys that they stand

behind us. and they certainly gave us a

boost today."

Ketner continued his trend of early

foul Iroubie. as he was whistled for his

;ul infraction with 7:22 to play in

the first half. From there Flint called

upon Ajmal Basil to maintain order

down on the bkvks. while Ketner was

forced to look on trom the bench.

Basil subsequently missed the front

end of a pair of one- and-one free

throw shooting situations, but did pro-

vide stellar interior defense and

rebounding.

"Ajmal knew he would have to be

ready to step in and contribute today."

Hint said. "He started off a little slow,

but made a solid impact on the boards,

which was good to see." A late 7-2

Kansas run gave the layhawks a 33-30

edge heading into the locker room

which seemed to be unsettling to the

Minutemen considering they had

played one of their best halves of the

seas»>n

The layhawks opened up what

would be their biggest advantage of the

as freshman guard kff Bos. hoc

(16 points, four assists) nailed an open

three pointer from the top of the key

for a 38-32 bulge

The Minutemen responded with a

dominating 4:30 of basketball as they

recaptured the game's momentum with

12 unanswered points for a 44 SI

lead.

The run was culminated by a

sequence which began when Charlton

Clarke regained the ball at the top of

the key after missing a pair of free

throws The Bronx native then fired a

pats to Monty Mack in the right comer

for an open three which he missed.

leading Clarke to race into the painl

and grab another rebound He then hit

a one-hander in the lane while getting

fouled bv Rvan Robertson, bcfi-re com
plcting the three- point pU> at the line.

L nfortunatelv tot UMass, a televi-

sion timeout forced a break in the

action when it appeared the

Minutemen were about to run Kansas

out of the building.

The experienced lavhawks (12-4

1), fought ferociously to recap-

ture their squandered lead, a feat they

would never accomplish, although

did knot the game at 58-58 with "i M
to l.'o

hee had connected on consecu-

tive three-pointers, and UMaas

appeared to be reeling in their pur-

suit to guard him on the out

However, after a Kansas miaa. Ketner

served as a calming influence, as he

sank a pair of clutch free throws on the

next possession to put UMass in con-

trol for good

Babul came up with one of the

Torn to KANSAS, poge C5

B«I»N M< 0IHMO1 T i OUfCIAN

Thanks in part to the defense of Mike Babul, the Minutemen defeated the then-No. 1 5 Karisas layhawks on |an.

16.
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UMass has a roller coaster ride over break
By Sefh Koenig

Collegian Stem

Overall, it was a topsy-tuiw

month loi the Massachusetts men'*,

basketball HL There were plenty of

hiiihs and lows iilong the wuv. and the

Minutemen once again find them-

selves in familiar predicament. A
late season surge will be u necessity il

UMass w.mt^ in reach the NCAA
tournament lor the eighth consecutive

\e.n

Hare's J iajp ol lhe |HW fel the

Minutemen from o\er the winter

hredk.

Villanova bo. I M-« 55

IS, fMi
Coming oil a SO point blowout

over Boston College a lew duv* earli-

er. I Mass »a> eager to knock off its

Mcond Big I .i-i foe in j« nunv
games Howevct. the Minutemen fell

behind ctrlv and the upstart

Wildcat* pulled awa\ late.

\illano\a held I MaM In click m
the second hall. MW reallv allowing

the Minutemen to tap into a

double digit advantage

Mont} M*ttk led l\U" with 14

points, while I art Ketner added a

double-double with 12 points and 1

1

rebounds

I Mass 59. Detroit 40

DM w 1991
rntering the game at 2-5. the

Minutemen had their back- H the

wall earlier in the HMM than they

had hoped The Iniversitv ot IX-troit

Mercv which had advanced past the

opening round of the NC\A tourna-

ment a sear ago. would be no M
win for the -lumping I Mass squad.

ilton Clarke led Ma—a^hu-eit-

with 1^ points, followed by Mack
with IV IVm.it - Ra-had Phillips put

on a show in opposition, putting 20

points on the scoreboard in addition

to his lour rebounds and three assists,

but he alone could not muster enough

of an output to overcome the

Minutemen on this dav

I Ma*s -hot an encouraging 4JJ per-

cent from the floor, but continued to

struggle from the tree-throw line,

-hooting only b-for-1 1 in the BJCflasj

hall d the win \lthough a solid vic-

ihe weaknesses ol Massachusetts

were apparent in the contest, and

would prove crucial a« the seMOfl

pressed onward.

Davidson 75. L Mass M>

The Minutemen. after ea-il> han-

dling their opponent in the first half

ring them 42-2~ fell into a

lull in the final frame, allowing the

-urpnsing Davidson team to pull even

with them at the end of regulation.

Four Davidson players scored 1 1 or

more points, including Ben hbong.

who led the way with 17. Mack

poured in 24 and ketnet i corded

one of his best all-around perfor-

mances of what has been regarded bv

man\ as a disappointing opening

-notch of the 1948 94 season. He

had 14 point- and 1 I rebounds in the

loss

In overtime, like in the second hall.

Ma— achusetts got outplayed to ;he

MM ol an 1 I 2 deficit and dropped

perhaps their most heartbreaking

game of the year up to that point

I Mass had a 3-t> recoid after the

ton, while Davidson improved 10

s s

I Mas- 55. Virginia Tech 40

Ian 2, '999

Sporting a deceivingly decent S -4

record entering the William D

Mullins Center, the Hokies proceed to

tie a record bv scoring the fewe-l

points ever bv a I Mass opponent

there kitwana Rhymer, coming oil

the bench to spell an ineffective

Ketner, scored si\ lirst halt points,

fewer bv only one than team leader

Clarke who would finish the game

with 18

In what was admittedly an uglv vk

torv. Hint seemed to view the win as

bitter-weet Hint was justifiably harsh

on his Minutemen after the Davidson

loss, and he didn't appear completely

.onvinced that his team had returned

to form after this contest, although he

did note that many Atlantic 10 games

were low -coring this season.

loaa 77. I Mass 58

Ian 5. /9oo

In an embarrassing loss after a

15-poini win. the Massachusetts bas-

ketball team again showed great

inconsistent Completely unable to

control lona College forward Kashif

Hameed. who lit up the Mullins

Center with 27 points and seven

rebounds the Minutemen were

outscored in both halves while shoot-

ing a disparaging 27 percent from the

free-throw line

k once again scored the most

points tor I Mass. this time with lb

Ketner continued to struggle, fouling

out after having played less than 20

minutes and sconng only four points

Guard Rafael Cruz saw more
n than normal in the blowout.

and made use of it by putting up eight

points, while starter Clarke and num-

ber-one backup lonathan DePina

could only manage 1 points between

them in what was well more than

twice the plaving time.

UMass 65. Fordham 65

Ian 7. J 999

Poor tree -throw shooting almost

did the Minutemen in again on this

evening in the Bronx. UMass was only

8-of-l8 from the charity stripe in the

game, but still managed to escape

with a two-point win over the Rani-

Ihe Minutemen held a 16-30 'cud

at the intermission, but the Rain-

made a second-half surge beloie

lalling short of the up-ei

Ketner had his best game of the

season for UMass with 21 points and

14 rebounds, Clarke was the onlv

other Minutemen to reach double fig

ures, as he pouicd in 12 points

Sl. Bonavcnlurc 53. UMass 50

Ian 9. /999

lust when we thought tliev were

done, ihev got pulled back in.

After a clo-e victor) over

Fordhan, it appeared as though the

Minutemen were back on track, but

thev did the same thing that tliev ve

done now for the past thtee -ea-on-

— play poorly in Olean N N

Holding a 10 point advantage at

the break. UMass watched its lead

slowly dwindle a- Clarke left the

game with a knee injury \\ ithout the

clutch shooting trom their seiuoi

captain, the Minutemen were unable

to connect on a game tvmg -hot

before the buzzer

IV-pite the loss, junior power for-

ward Chris Kirkland excelled in his

new starting role with a double-dou-

ble of 14 points and I I rebounds.

Ihe defeat dropped UMass to

i hue games below .500 for the fifth

time thi- season

UMass 69, Duquesnc 55

Ian. I'y (999

Mack may have been the team's

leading scorer, but sophomore guard

Cruz stole the show with a

career-high lb points in a game that

wa> nevet close.

With Clarke's minute- limited

from a knee injury -uttered during

lhe defeat at St BonavciiHiic. Cruz

-lepped into the lineup and connect

ed on all four of his three point

attempts to spark his team oil the

bench.

knkland grabbed a team high

-even rebounds and -coied in double

ti^uies tor the -eiond -uaight game.

Hot thtcc point shooting o'li

tributed to the overwhelming margin

ol victory lor I Ma-- M.ivk paced the

offense with 14 points on 7 ol 12

-hooting trom the field, including

J ol t> from behind the M
lhe victotv unproved the

Minutemen to r> 8

Cotfeftat statl milllhtrt Huhael

kobvtamkt and \aron Sa\kin 0OS>

iribuled to this story

Babul & Kirkland key

in Minuteman victory
By Aaron Soykin

CoHegKm Stall

Flyin' High
Punter Andy Maclay (No. 4) and placekicker |ason Cherry celebrate

UMass' Division l-AA National Championship ^^^

Lari Ketner finally looked like the

lit -t ii wnd NBA pick he is supposed

to be.

Monty Mack continued to assert

himself as one of the most prolific

-, .. 'i an in his conference.

I ven Charlton Clarke had his

montents in the second half

But none of the accomplislutients

could hold a candle to those of

junior forwards Mike Babul and

Chi is Kirkland. who gave the most

inspiring and clutch performances of

their three year collegiate careers.

Remember the old UMass
I tout -court punch of IX)iite Bright

and Dana Dingle trom three years

ago ' Having a hard time, are you?

Well that's because the members of

tin- new three four tandem are the

new "bookends." so to speak.

After Bruiser Flint inserted

Knkland into the starting lineup at

the beginning of lanuary. it was offi-

cial. In what has turned out to be

one of his best decisions during the

1 94K 49 season. Hint )ump started

his anemic squad and created a

dynamic duo which proved to be too

much tor the No. 15 Kansas

lavhawks.

Keeping in mind the reputation

these two athletes have for hustling,

take a look at their stats from

UMass' upset over the highly-tout-

ed lavhawks Kirkland had 10

points, eight rebounds and three

-teal-, while Babul added sin points.

12 rebounds, two blocks and one

-teal

lust when it seemed as though

Kansas coach Roy Williams had

found an way to stop Mack, Ketner

and Clarke from scoring, the two

I Mass forwards sent him back to

the drawing board frustrated by their

remarkable effort — an effort which

left the capacity Willam D. Mullias

Center ctuwd with a new excitement

and optimism surrounding the men's

basketball season.

Kirkland finally offered us a

glimpse of his scoring ability.

Whether he was burying a 12-foot

jump shot or slashing to the hoop, he

gave the Minutemen a fourth scoring

threat on the floor. During previous

losses to St. Bonaventure and lona,

1 Mass struggled to find two bona

fide scorers. But now, with Kirkland

having expanded his offensive game.

it seems as though the team is ready

to turn the comer. . . or at least admit

it - close to doing so.

"Kirkland made some huge, huge

baskets today," Flint said. "He's been

playing great. He's playing with a lot

of confidence and really working

hard."

Babul somehow managed to come

up with every loose ball in the sec-

ond half, none of which were more

important than his recovery of a

Kirkland strip from Kansas guard

|eff Boschee with only 30 seconds

remaining

-Watching the tapes |of Boschee],

I could see that he liked to cross over

and pull up for a shot." Kirkland

said of the the game-sealing strip. "I

just tried to prepare for that and I

just got a piece of the bail."

After the game Babul modestly

admitted that the loose ball from

Kirkland's strip more or less rolled

diiectly to him But it was no acci-

dent Babul seemed to be in perfect

position for many of his rebounds

and recoveries the entire game.

At the beginning of the season.

Hint admitted that some of Babul's

playing time may be shared with for-

ward Winston Smith, whom he felt

had an uncanny knack of recovering

loose balls

Now. however, it seems as though

Babul has developed into the active,

alert player that Flint had hoped he

could be. Perhaps it was fitting that

it was Babul who lunged at

Boschee s three point shot before

the final buzzer, causing the fresh-

man guard to launch an air ball.

Based on his entire performance, ask

yourselves whether or not it was just

incidence that Babul came up

with the late-game recovery?

Not likely

He also grabbed nine rebounds

during the closing frame, and con-

tributed offensively bv feeding the

ball into a suddenly hungry Ketner.

and by breaking down Kansas's

defense with an alley-oop dunk and

a pull-up jumpshot

As UMass fans coronate Babul

and Kirkland the new bookends" of

Minutemen basketball, some puz-

zling questions still linger Can these

two provide a happy ending to their

1998-99 story? As "bookends," can

they hold together the team 's epic

novel, which has taken more abrupt

turns than a New York City cab dri-

ver?

At any rate, their performances

against Kansas could not have been

better scripted. It was daytime

drama at it's best. But like any other

story, we must wait and see if its

characters are worthy of a sequel.

UMass gets back on right track
By Sanford Appell and Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

Attempting to reverse its fortunes, the

Massachusetts women's basketball team won four of

seven games over the winter break to improve to

8-10 overall, and 3-2 in the Atlantic 10 as of press

time.

The Minutewomen also began their all-important

Atlantic 10 grid with a road win at Rhode Island on

Dk, 15. In addition, UMass defeated A ID toes la

Salle and Temple, while dropping games to nval

George Washington, as well as St. loseph V
Fez Kraft added two more accomplishments to her

heralded resume over the break.

First the senior forward earned a place on the All

Tournament team at the Terrapin Cla-

Marvland. and on |an. 16. Kraft notched her I.OOOlh

career point in a 71- 43 win over Temple.

The Minutewomen took third place in the

Maryland Tournament, los-

ing to Richmond in the

opening round and defeat-

ing Coppin State in the

consolation game.

UMass won decisively

over Rhode Island. 62-38,

to start the break.

Freshman Nekole Smith
had the best game of her

brief college career. She
scored a game-high 22
points on near perfect

I0-for-13 shooting.

Kraft earned a

double-double in the

game. She finished with 12

points, along with a

game-high 15 rebounds.

She also dished out a

game-high seven assists

and snatched a game-high

Five steals.

Two keys to the

Minutewoman victory were

shooting consistency and domination on the boards.

I Ma-s shot 47 percent from the field, while holding

URI to just 22 percent from the field UMass also

outrebounded the Rams. 47-32.

UMass cruised against La Salle on Ian 2. winning

by a score of 68-49. lunior guard Alison MacFarland

had her best game of the season, finishing with 18

points She shot 8-for- 10 from the field, including

a perfect two-of-two from three- point range.

MacFarland scored seven points in a second- half

11-0 run that sealed the game for the

Minutewomen.
Kraft had yet another balanced game loi I Man

with 14 points, six rebounds and seven assists She

had 10 of those points in the first half, as the

Minutewomen went into halftime leading 57-27.

Senior forward Lucia Madajova continued her

solid play, scoring 12 points and pulling in seven

rebounds. Senior center Yolanda Rayside had 1 I

points and seven rebounds. Smith came of the bench

to shoot 4-for-4 and score eight points along with

eight rebounds. UMass outrebounded La Salle

40-23 in the game.

On |an 7, the Minutewomen traveled to George

Washington to take on the Colonials. UMass fell to

their long-time rival 82-54. The Minutewomen could

onlv manage a 37 percent effort from the field, while

the Colonials shot 55 percent.

UMass was again led by MacFarland. who shot

5-for-l0. including 2-of-3 from three-point range,

for 14 points. George Washington was led by senior

Noelia Gomez, who scored a game-high 21 points.

Sophomote I lisa Aguilar had 18 points, along with

four assists and three steals.

Pot the first seven minutes of the game. UMass
managed u -tav close to the Colonials. The game was

tied three separate times, and there were four lead

MacFarland had a three at the 14:03 mark.

to put UMass up 12-9. That would be UMass' last

lead however, as Aguilar followed with a three of her

own to tic the game
George Washington went on a 15-5 run later in

Ihe hall to put itself up. 37-22. In the second half the

Colonials went on another run. this one 11-0, build

ing a 48-24 lead. With
Kralt on the bench due to

foul trouble, George
Washington pulled ahead

by as many as 28 with 3:15

left in the game.

On |an. 14 UMass
returned home to host St.

loseph s. with the Hawks
entering the contest with a

spotless 4-0 conference

record Spurred by a 19-8

run in the second half. St.

loseph's grabbed its biggest

lead of the game. 48-37.

Freshman guard Tonia

Thomas hit three

three-pointers that fueled a

13-4 UMass run. The
Minutewomen managed to

trim the deficit to 52-50,

but St. loe's shot 7-of-10

from the free throw line to

secure the victory for the

Hawks in the waning min-

utes

Kraft had 18 points in the game, and Thomas fin-

ished with 11 Sophomore guard Kathy Coyner

scored 1 1 points, to go along with eight assists and

-i\ rebounds.

Kraft had one of the biggest games of her career on

Ian 16. She scored 21 points in a 71-43 UMass win

over Temple putting her at the career I.OOO-point

mark A layup off a terrific feed from Coyner with

6:39 left was the clinching basket.

Thirteen of Kraft's 21 points came during a 26-6

Minutewomen run that began at the start of the sec-

ond half, and put UMass ahead 60-29. After putting

together a 2-for- 10 shooting performance in the

lirst half. Kraft came out blazing in the second

frame, connecting for a perfect 7-of-7.

In a balanced team effort. Smith touted 19 points

Mass, as well as nine rebounds. Coyner had 14

points, five assists and four steals. Thomas, who has

come on strong as of late, had nine points, and

Madajova also pulled down nine boards.

Games on the schedule for UMass after press time

included a rematch at home against Rhode Island,

and away games at Dayton and Xavier.

UMass splits a pair in Maryland
By Sanford Appell

Collagen Staff

COl.l I (il PARK, \ld I lu-

Massachusetts women's basketball

team claimed its second consolation

prize of the season at Cole Held House,

as thev defeated Coppin Slate College.

82-57. on Dec 24

The win placed I Ma-s it it u i

third at the 1448 lenapin Classic.

after they had hm-hed in the same
position at the Hig Apple Cla-sk earliei

in the month.

Before picking up then -i\th vi

the Minutewomen were up-ei bv

Richmond (2- to overall!. 84 7l> tin

previous afternoon betel
crowd.

In defeating L Mass, the Spiders con-

nected on an unprecedented 17

three-pointers, a Cole Field llou-e

record.

Heather Alsehirc led the way toi

Richmond with 21 points, including

5-of-10 shooting from thiee point

land. Travcce Turner chipped in with

16 points, as she shot 4-of-6 from

behind the arc.

"We were in the right spots to

defend loi niosi ol the game
Khusetts coach loanie O'Brien

said "\Sc vveie jusl a liltle laic on get-

ting to soma of ilmse three point

attempts, aivd that hun us badlv."

In the lo-mg effort, I Mass did fea-

ture a balanced -coring attack, led bv

kathv Coyner, who posted 17 point- lo

complement het eight assists.

K/ Kiati netted I I point- while

log I game high 14 rebounds and

lavwaua Ht.idlcv and Nekole Smith

weie -i long bench contributors with

ID |xiinl- apiece

Hie Miiuiiewoinen lollowed up this

pointing showing bv decidvel)

li-|s.-ing ol the 1 agles a- thev led the

game trom -tan to lini-h

I Ma-- was able to establi-h il-elt

eailv ihank- in gieal |urt to outstand-

ing |>lav from seniol ictitci "t olanda

Rayside, who finished with lb points

and nine rebounds.

lhe Mmulewoinen opened up an

18 5 lead ultci Kav-ide contributed

with eight point- in the paint, to go

along with live hard earned defensive

rebounds.

"We warned t, on a posi-

iote." Ravside said "I knew I

needed to do niv |oh to help eusuie we

picked up tins vicaarj

"

However the I-agles were able to

liuslrate Covnct who pieked up hei

third loul with I 1:53 remaining in the

In-i hall

Ionia Ihoiiia- -pelled the UMass
starting point guard and performed
admirably in her place, icorillsj tour

point- and dishing out iw

allowing l Ma— to part) I 3t> 27 lead

NO the break.

"I just wanted to plav undei control

and help point the team in the right

direction." I homa- -uid I lie team

was counting on me loi leadership

when Kathv sat down Jt\A 1 lued to

provide tliat
"

v appta tan doaed Hi detun

to 38 32 on a 16-foot jumper by 1 nua

Allen earlv in the second hall. I Ma--

wcnl on a IM b tun ihal eilectivelv

erased any doubt- the Minutewomen

would prevail

The contest was nevei Jose altet

that spurt, as the Minutc-w

opened up a 2t> point stronghold when

I uoa Madajova buried an eight looter

to put UMass ahead 62-42 with t> 38

to plav

When the final buzzer sounded the

Minutewomen s*en 25 -point vi L tois

and had completed the non-tonlercnce

ixntion of their schedule

lhe 1-1 showing livu lit t L Mass

with a 5 8 out ol conference muk
However, it should he noted that the

Minutewomen fell to three nationallv

ranked teams in Bo-ton College.

Kansas and Georgia.

"With the rest ol our games against

conference opponents, our goals are

still right in front of us," O'Brien said

"We will have sonic time now to get

some of our player- healthy, and we

should be ready to move on in the right

direction."

Minutewomen Notes: fez Kraft,

who totaled 27 points and 24

rebounds, was the named to the

All-Tournament team Maryland

(2-9) won the Terrapin Clas

knoeking off Richmond m the champi-

onship game.

)unior forward Alison MacFarland rises above the crowd to make a layup

for the UMass women's basketball team

*5 30

14 ;b
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

mentally and physically
through intense leadership

training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

out obligation and requires

about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

dairt| mart

DELIVERS v
SQAtt

°'r>

Sylvan Sitae* Bar 4? \} <?

tdP* CHICAGO PtZZARtA &

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321
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Hockey team has

rough winter break

Minutemen fall to Providence
Friars use early outburst to down UMass

Mosby, UMass
win a nailbiter

over UR1 Rams

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Start

Ihe hope ten the Massachusetts

hockev team over the winter bleak

m to utilize a two week luyull to

red up before confronting the

remainder ol its Hockej E mi
schedule.

Instead, the Minutemen
, s 14 I, 2-9-t ia Hockej Fast)

Found themselves even more
handed up at the conclusion of the

wintersessiort and managed onlv

one win over the break, that coin

ing over Western Michigan.

Mete- a wrap-up of the slate

that I Man plavcd through during

the pa-t month

Western Michigan 4. IMhi J

\tlei I two week lavolt the

Minutemen headed to kalam.i

Mich lot a pair with V\ Ml The

hsttt entered the series with onl>

un<: win. but doubled that total

with a 4 3 victory on er UMass
The visitors tied the game late

in the third period, but WML
ed the game-winner in the

final minutes 10 MCSB< with the

one-goal victi

lunior captain Dean Stork led

the Minutemen with a pair ol

goal* from his backline position,

but it wasn't enough in the losing

effort.

-We rcnUj played well against

Western Michigan. The first night

we were a little rusty earlv but

came back and tied it late.*

Massachusetts coach |oe Mallen

I Ma- I . Western Michigan

-hman goaltender Mike
lohnson was the story the next

night against WMU The
' nn. native made 27

Without Waiting In Line

STUDEJTT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rt«- US

Sa Aaalmec • JS6~0<M0

saves against the BfOnCOl m his

first collegiate start to help

propel the Minutemen to victo-

Stork was once again an

offensive presence lot v ^ 1 -'*~

on thi> night His thud goal d
the series, all of which came on

the power plav. »j> all that

lohnson and the u->i ot the

Minutemen would need few this

vie ton
W | knew alter the flral

night that we had to go oui and

get the next one,' Mallen said

"Altei we cafJM off the ice llhe

til -t nightl Mike knew ihat he

was Mailing the next night and

-aid ihat he wa- goin;' to >hul

them oui Sure enough he did

and we got a great effort Item

the team

Northeastern 8. UMass 2

Both teams entered the Ian

S matchup in Boston tied with

five points apiece in If

East. The Minutemen made a

game of it earlv. but were u>

timized hv some pool official

ing belore M put it awai

left Blanchard and loin

Soderholm hud the goals lor

I Mass in the deteat

"We had a lot ol question-

able calls go against us. It

should have been a 4 2 game."

Mallen said "We had

called back and the tide k

went the other wav after that
"

Maine V L Mass
The oftensive woc» contin-

ued for the Minutemen when
they traveled up to Orono.
Maine on Ian I" Still reeling

from an 8-1 U - dence

two nigh' the Mask
Bears got their i

.

L Mas« ma I 'vc goal triumph

The Minutemen had del.

and tied Maine bask in mid

November, and the Black Hears

had been unbeaten up to that

point However .he N
ranked team in the n

pulled awav thi- time around

and disposed of the

Minutemen.

By M.choel Kobylanski

Collegian Stair

I'ROVTDI M I filings went

from bad to worse for the

Massachusetts hockev team when it

visited Schneider Atena OH the cam
pus ol Providence College foi I

Hockev I ast matchup with the I tiais

on Ian. 15.

Ureadj siMCl tour pi their eight

delenseiiien because ol injuries (he

Minutemen lound themselves in need

ol a sktorv despite the tact thev were

sliorthanded Northeastern had been

on a loll and had leaped ovet I Mats

into eighth place in the conference

thanks to M 8 2 thumping of the

Maroon and White on Ian. 5.

Instead, it turned out to be a veiv

Kmg night tor the Minutemen.
Providence erupted for three

lust period goals and pulled away

with a (par goal second period in an

8 I trouncing ol I Mass

We ware severely undermanned

tonight. Most teams dic-ss eight

deletisemen. but we were down to

four tonight, putting us in a veiv

tough situation." Massachusetts coach

|oc Mallen s.nd "I ve been aiound

coaching a lot ol veats and I can't ever

remember a time being down to oiilv

lour delciiseiinn We hud sonic gicat

chances c-.hIv, l-ui we also had SOHM

kev turnovers and |IV| convened
"

If there was a sign thul it wa« going

to be a tough night lot the

Miiuiteinen. it came just 2.40 into the

Opening liaine when »ciuoi alternate

captain Bryan Fitzgerald was whistled

for a live minute major lor hilling

liom behind Ihe I n.n- -truck quick

Iv OH the powet plav as Mike

Omicioli it the lamp onlv eight set

onds inio the man advantage.

Although the Minutemen s t i v

lull) killed oil the rest ol the pciuillv.

goals bv lerrv keele and losh

MicSevm padded the K lead io )

altei the hist peiiod I hen cailv in

the second period, Ireshman nctiuiiv

dei Mike lohnson tired out an errant

dealing attempt that ended up right

on the stick ol Nick lent, and the

I n.iis winger buried the disc into the

empty net

I i oil) there, lohnson was pulled in

(•VOl ol Maikus Hclancii hut the

lophomoff. didn't late much hettei

the rest ol the wav

"We've been living to bung Mike

along slowlv I can t laull him lor

those liisi Kw goals tonight, but we

were going to pull him loi Maikus

am wav il he gave up that fourth

Mallen said

I tailing ? l> cailv in the third peri-

od, the Minutemen got iheii onlv

blight spot ot llie evening on a goal

l>\ lav Shaw It was the t
n -l caieei

for lite Rhode Island native who

was playing in front ol laimlv jnd

friends' at Schnetdr i

I Mass (.laved Northeastern and

netOU University altei puss time in

another kev s C | ol Hockev East

games

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian StoH

— SSVXMCOHMOn couicwn

|eff Blanchard and the UMass hockey team continue to struggle through thetr tough Hockey East schedule

Maiulv Mosbv looks to be a

national coiilendei on the collegian-

women » gwnnasius circuit once

again as she led the Massachusetts

women's gymnastics team to a nar-

iow I8t> iOO-l8V72S victorv ovci

the I niveisitv ol Rhode Island on

Saturday. Ian 16 at Boyden
(..VIIIIUIslUIII

IIk lunioi. last year's Atlantic It)

(.ivuinast pi Ihe "ieur. staked the

all aiound with u score of 57. 77V
while nabbing second place in the

lloor event (-tbSO) and third place

PI the hais vvilh a stole ol 9 425.

Senioi in captain Michelle

I oPrettl took I ir -t on the vault

(9.629), ji^ eutned a -MOO on the

IKk.i so finish the all around with a

57.07S Seiuot III captain lenmlei

I'okraita won the uneven bars with a

,,| si x.>s Sophomore Man
Moore reached an impressive

jll aiound total pi M.fS0 bv s t oi

ing a 4 400 on bars Another sopho

moie. lodi Goldberg, also per

formed well, notching a 9.550 on

the lloor.

Ihe Rams pioduced some fine

showings as well Kim Baker finished

his| ol the beam with a score ol

v) 825 Teammate Kelly l.abown/

bested the flooi competition 0.7001.

Rcna Ranieri and Cristina

Marsicoveteie had all- around scores

ol
')" 400 and 56 050. respectively

t Mass claimed first in every event

including a three wav tic between

Mil iishei Mosbv and Moore Fisher

also won the floor and vault events

while Pokrana rounded out the

sweep with first place on the uneven

bais

lisher earned first team

All-America honors at the NCAA
National Championships in Los
Angeles placing lourth on the floor

exercise with a f W0. Mosbv a

native ol i nduded her sea-

son taking b5th on the balance beam

with a 9 5i0 this year s Nl \ \

championships will be held at Salt

I ake i. tv I tah cm Apr. 22-24.

Coach Dave Ku/ara is now two

wins uwuy from becoming tl.>

end all-time winningesl coach in

UMas« historv with a 65-52 record

in five seasons.

Massachusetts hosted the

Michigan Wolverines on Sunday.

Ian 24 Results were nol available at

press nme They head off to face the

Wildcats of New Hampshire this

weekend.

Which will it say on your office door?

You've worked hord in college. When you start a career, will you be equally challenged and rewarded? Or will you be stuck

with something less than your ambition deserves - something short of your career goals?

CIGNA offers an alternative to "just another job." And it can be found here at one of the world's leading diversified financial ser-

vices companies. We've built our success on hiring bright, creative individuals from all major backgrounds and helping them build

careers filled with meaningful work that brings out their best. The result is more productive lives that benefit us as well as our employees.

People working at CIGNA are genuinely richer for the experience. And we're not just talking about salary and benefits. One example: our

Leadership Development Program gives promising graduates the chance to explore various job rotation alternatives before settling on a final

choice. We are also well known in the business community for an environment that fosters people's aspirations on and off the job.

There's a spot waiting for you at CIGNA. Learn more by visiting our Web site or speaking with an on-campus representative.

Welcome back to school and have a great semester.

On* CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

We're on equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V. "CIGNA" refers to CIGNA Corporofion ond/or one or more of its subsidiaries

Most employees ore employed by subsidiaries of CIGNA Corporation, which provide insuronce and related products.

www.rignn.tom

Fax resumes to: 860.726.1537

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

After slow start, UM awakes
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Semester break loi the

M.issjJiuselts men's basketfapJI le.ini

wiis like .i C h.nles Dkkens nuvel I

tale ill tvvu teams u> s.iv the i

It wjs die | K-.| ,,l limes It was ihe

woist ui linus hut laulv. conch
Ifruisei I Inn - si

(
u.ul lias given us si^n-

.•I lin(X' that the besi ul times mav la-i

loi ai least a little while.

Home low SO DaviJson and lona.

as well as I deleal at the hands of host

Si Bonaventuie. Lcit.nnlv account lor

the woist ul times.

IK- resurgence ol I ari Kernel in key

Minutemen wins ovet Kami and

I oidhani accounts loi ihe best ol times

this aaj

pile IIk- hopelul MnmBssM M
rounding the program, n sadlv seems

. c* miMon couaXMt

UMass fanatics were in rare form as their men's basketball team beat

Kansas on Jan. 16 at the William D Mullins Center

as though Ketner and company will

need to win the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment to qualifv for the NCAA tourna-

ment, unless the team does something

extiuordinary in its conference during

the regular season.

At the midwav point of the 1 998 W
campaign, the Minutemen stood at

6-8. but began the second half of the

season by knocking off the No. I 5

layhawks — one of the program's

biggest wins within the confines of the

William D. Mullins Center.

• And then there's Chris Kirkland.

who seems to fit the starting lineup like

a glove. With extended minutes, the 6-

foot-b junior power forward scored 10

points and grabbed eight boards in a

win over No I 5 Kansas.

• Something woke the UMass sleep-

ing giant. After a poor showing dunng

the loss to lona, TV' cameras did not

hesitate to zoom in on Ketner, who
had hid his face in his jersey as he suc-

cumbed to tears.

Two days later he had his best show-

ing of the year at Fordham and played

extremely well against the layhawks,

showing a bit of the old fire and muscle

which made him a potential NBA lot-

tery pick

But. in his defense, he has faced

triple teams in the post all season long.

Me has had little room to maneuver in

the paint, and it's not completely his

fault. Charlton Clarke and Mont)

Mack have been inconsistent from the

perimeter. As a result. Minuteman
opponents are taking the sensible

approach, i.e. they blanket Ketner until

the guards prove that they can shoot.

• Aside from some streaky shooting,

Mack ( 18 points per game) has devel-

oped into one of the premier scorers in

the conference Before the season even

began. Hint admitted that Mack would

have an opportunity to take a signifi-

cant number of shots per game baaed

on the nature of the UMass offense,

which usuallv features scoring from the

center and shooting guard.

Turn to BASKriBAU Doge Co

Kansas
continued from page C

1

biggest rebounds of the season on

the next trip down the court

CHUM ihe hull with both amis, allei

four plavers had tipped the ball in the

paint

\ller Uuis Kirkland I 10 points,

eight rebounds!, and Robertson both

drained open lumpers the latter at the

2 12 mark, the aEOCI tcinamcd b2 OO

Neither team was able to eataMiah

themselves ollensivelv and Kim
was lell with a last shot onportunitv

as it look the ball upeourt with the

»Uol clock turned of I ^ ^
However, the delensive^aT™

lot I. Mas- COUM through again as

Kirkland and Babul combined to

the ball oil BcncfarW'l hands,

allowing the Vlinulemen to pn

the- u|

"I knew that was a tough matchup

I
hris

|
guarding Boschec off a

swiuh| so I came in to help out."

Babul said \v I had him trapped in a

OOraM and vve were able to come up

with a big stop
"

C larke was sent to the line to ice

the game but he missed the Iront end

ui a ~t_jit'
""~ itowevcr. he then

I the contest bv

grabbing yet another key rebound off

a wild Boschee three attempt, and

then nailed a pair from the charity

stripe.

After all was said and done, and

the court had been cleared of the

ecstatic Minuteman faithful who
stormed the playing surface in jubila-

tion. Clarke put the game into per-

spective.

"We have to play everybody from

here on out with the same fear to lose

that we have against the best teams."

he aaal "II we do. we are capable ol

bearing anybody
.""

RiahtU&ite

Were Ame* One of the dominant discount store chains in America, with $4 billion in sales and mora

than 400 stores in 19 states Currently, were looking tor dynamic, creative. success-crierMed cortege

graduates with excellent communication, analytical, and planning skills

Corporate Office Training Program
Buying • Finance • information Systems

Because discount retailing has developed into a complex, dynamic field where farsightedness and

strategtc planning are essential tor success, we've created a formal. 10-week training program tor you

that couples comprehensive classroom seminars and on-the-job training

Through all phases of your training, you'll work with a mentor. Buyers, Managers, Directors, and Senior

Management to gain the skills and knowledge you'll need to begin your career in Buying, Finance, or

Information Systems

Upon successful completion of the i0-*eek p.ogram. you will be placed in a regular assignment in the

Ames Corporate Office Whether your interest is in Buying, Finance, or Information Systems. Ames

has a training and development program in place tor you to begin your career.

Our success begins and ends with our people - the company's most valuable asset Because of this,

we are committed to your professional development through ongoing training and support

Well be nt UMASS nt Amherst on the following days:

•of**

Information Session

Campus Center

Room 905-909

Wednesday, February 24th

7:00pm - 8:30pm

On Campus Interviews

Thursday, February 25th

To schedule an interview 01 tor more detailed information, contact your Career Placement Office, or

Michele Schena from Ames at: (860) 257-2246. Or FAX your resume to Mtehele at (860) 257-2198.

Ames
Department Stores, Inc , Rocky Hill, CT

Ames is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V.

Role players helping UMass
Minutewomen still hoping for NCAA.s
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

t 01 I I -• I- I'\KK. Md Although most oj the

time the Spotlight will fall onto T« kiali kathv

lovnct and \lisoii MacFartand, it has been the mle

players on the Massachusetts women s basketball

team who have piovided a spark lor the

Minutewomen uvei the winter break

Then tic some teams which aie at their |>eak level

when faced with adversity and the Minutewomen
seem to lit thai mold Once t§fk», thev weie lacc'd

with the same piedieamcnl till- tht) weie

.i losing KctK \ an Huisen 10 I season end

ing knee mjuiv and having to find a wav 10 BWSrCOBM

that (midship

Silling at .' b allei a loss to Kva- UM hack in

eailv December, I Mau bai been hoi since then

winning siv ol III contest! Ihe Minutewomen have

d stead) contributions night in and night out

liom then marquee players, but it has been the emer

gence ol plavers like I ucia Madaiova N olanda

Uavside. Ionia I hoinas and Vkolc Smith that has

helped the Maroon and White head RBCS St tbe light

direction.

Nowhere was thi- mole evident then in the COttBohv

lion game ol the Mat viand Terrapin Classic With

Coyner in cailv foul trouble against c/oppin State,

• ne in oil the bench to pump in 10 points

and foui assists

Overall. I Mass coach loanic O'Brien got ecacllv

what she needed frOO) her learn on that given night

a total team effort from eveiv plaver on her squad

Kiall. Kavsidc. Madaiova. Smilli and I hoinas all

leached double digit! 00 the evening Io lead a lal

meed offensive attack.

Sometimes vve stiuugle -conng so aiivtmie v.

ihat maliv people SCOrinf. U'l a definite bonus,

said "Anytime >ou gel balanced ICOrinj it makes it

tough. It was giKnl to see and made everybody'! Iff I

link

Ihomas and Smith have been two plavers who li.iv.

seemed Io find a cuinloit /one in the pas| month

Ihomas has emeiged as solid llooi leadi i and Simlh

has been a COMiateM force oil the bench down t<\\ ihe

biocki h'i the Minuiawoaaeo

Current!) al 8 lOeffMn winning so, ol then last It)

the Minutewomen are still in the hunt t

son berth. A return tup to the NCAAl is not out ol

the question, hut it will take I Meadv ran BV*t the

final month of the season as well as an lot

showing in the A III touinev to cam a hid

O'Brien and the rest ol the squad know that thev

still Control then own de-linv and aie hoping I

si long second hall of the season

N.'U use vour pre-season games to get u.idv lot

the LD l/ll'rr
—

' she said. "We have 10 leali/e thai il

we want SO capture oui goals, thev are still nghl in

Iront ol us We just have to go and get ihem I ast

i s icain waited until the end ol lanuan I

nut bopclullv tins vear's team will st,ui a Imlc

Freshman point guard Tonia Thomas gets into the thick of things in this past week's victory over Rhode

Island

J

Spring Breftk isComing

Pay Only
$55 l, FULL 4 UNLIMITED

Sprint.' Semeatei Membersbi

iluir W'iI'Ih rY.ii

I iic 1 Hiu-ss St,num.

m

" N.n
•

|
i I IK* i\v \nv, M.u
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Work Every Muscle
in Your Body
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Kirkland a steady force for UM
By Serh Koenig

Collegian Staff

WORCESTER — The clock

read* 2000; the entire amount

pi the half, and the

MMMCiWHMl men's basketball

team i- reads BB take the court at

the Centrum in Worcester
against Boston College in the

Commonwealth Classic on Dec

12. M*>8

I Mass' star center Lari

ketner has broken team rules

and will not play this game.
Because of that absence, power

forward Ajmal Basit is to start at

the five *pot Coach Bruiser Flint

ksfoMM forward Chris Kirkland

that he will begin the contest in

Basil 's place just minutes before

the team jogs out onto the hard-

wood
At 19:29. Kirkland goes high

lot an offensive rebound, lands,

plants his feet, and goes back up

lor a close two- pointer to tie

the 2 early Instead of

Basit. Kirkland controls the

inside in the opening minutes of

the game.

MM forward. Kirkland is

not typically a starter, so his

domination is not necessarily

expected

At I I 47. kirkland buries a

lumper from the left baseline to

push the L Mass lead to four

points at 8-4. The forward now
the team's eight, and

has not slowed down one step

SMM entering the game as a

ter

I 44. Ronnell Blizzard

checks into the game for

Kirkland.

v 9:19, rested. Kirkland

returns to the lineup. A minute

and a half after he takes the

an. the junior drives to the

hole and draws a foul on a

reverse hand lay-up attempt

Kirkland hits both foul shots for

the first two points the

VI nutemen have scored since his

arrival on the hardwood.

I Mass has complete

control of the game, leading

4 kirkland takes a quick

pass, pulls up at the foul line

and banks in a jump shot to add

i wo more to the Massachusetts

MER.BIW4

score The predominantly

pro-Minuteman crowd ha*

long-since begun to notue the

inspired play of the junior who i>

used to playing sporadic minutes

At 0:03. UMass guard Meat)
Mack drills a three-pointer liom the

right baseline, extending the

Minuteman lead to 57- 18.

Kirkland ends the first half with

10 pi' ' -und» voming

out of obscurity to far outplay nearlv

every one on the floor Other than

Mack who HOMd 18 in the opening

frame, no player from either team

hit double digits Kirkland also get*

credited with at least twice a* main

boards as any one of his teammates.

Second Half

At 19:18. only 42 *c-*otid* have

passed in the second half before the

junior makes his presence known
once again BC's Michael Cotton

recovers Eagle Willie Dearie's

mined free throw and turns around

to put the ball back up for two

Sot thi* time Kirkland cvtends

his right hand and places it forceful

ly on the ball, completely stopping

Cotton's upward momentum while

barely leaving the ground The
blocked shot bounces harmlesslv out

of bounds
At 16:11. Kirkland. who has

played the beginning ol the second

period patientlv on the offensive side

of the ball, finally sees an opportune

ty to strike. The forward take* con-

trol of the ball and bobs in and

around three BC defenders to roll a

linesse shot into the hoop from

Women's swim team stays atop A-10

about tour feel to the right ol thai

basket

At 14:55, Blizzard Mien the line

up for kirkland with the ICOrt
44 28 in lavor of UMass.

\i 9:52, kirkland returns to the

floor for the final time and continues

to stand out. A little ovet two min-

utes into his arrival, the junior

. * on a lay up, tini-limg oil his

production at a career high 14

point*

\t 1:19, kirkland tenaciously

dsMM a lehound alter Minuteman
Anthony date* mioses a free thiow

I he junior acquires the ball scratch-

ing and clawing even though the

game is already over for all intent*

and purpose*, the Minutemen up

IS,

On the ties. i defensive itlal

kirkland crashes M the floor in pur

sun ol a loose ball, eventually

knocking the rock out of bound* off

of an Eagle, returning possession to

I Mass.

4.1 4:59, Chii* kirkland leaves the

game in lavot ol Blizzard lot the

duration ol the game 1 he

Minuteman lead is 67-53. and
kirkland *it* down with

double-double: 14 points and 11

rebound* Me also ha* three assists.

a MOM and a *teal to complete his

all-around performance

Hint realize* he designated the

right man tot the 10b when starting

kitkiand on thi* night. In a little

over two week* Irom this game
kirkland would |oin the starting

lineup tor good.

By Michoel Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women *

swimming and diving leant conlin

ued to stake its claim a* cue of the

best squads in New I ngland with a

couple of stellar outings over the

winter break

c oming into the wintersession a*

the onl\ team in the AtlanlK 10 10

have an undeleated ucoid m dual

meet* at V 0. the Minutewoinen

*taited things oil with a tup 10

Sac ted Heart I ni\er*it\ in San luan,

Puerto Rico for the SHU Invitational

in a non-team MM1

meet.

\llei aiming back in Ainhei*!

I Mass made the trip to Kingston,

R.I. a lew davs later loi the Rhode

Island Invitational. The
Minutewoinen once again put on a

show ca*il\ deposing of CRI and

la Salle to capture the two-day

event

I \la*.* won the meet with a team

MOT! ol 171 point* I he I \ploier*

CARDIO UCKBOXOVQ • TOCUk

' Classes Daily
' Certified Instructors
1 Suspended Wood Floor
1 Areas Largest Room

AMHERST AIMI f IK < I I II

46<)\Vrst Street
South Anther*.! 2 r.t> imiho

Chris Kirkland is finally coming into his own this season for the UMass

men's basketball team. _____

R&P 116)253-9742

230 SELECTIONS OF FINE WISES
(including UMass Old Chapel Wines)

GReATseiecriON OFbeeRS
AND 30-PACK SPeClALSl.

Smart move #1

Get 50* Off with your valid college ID

when you ski and ride Stratton, Monday

through Friday. Plus, get '5 off weekends

and holidays' For more special college

discounts, visit our website.

Smart move #2
Lifts & Lodging *49-99" Two- to five-night/day

packages available Sunday through Thursday,

non-holiday from 1/3/99-3/25/99, and every

day of the week from 3/28/99 through closing.

Smart move #3
Surf the slope* during these cool events: U.S. Open

Snowboarding Championships - March 15-21;

Stratton Beach Party - March 29-April 11.

www.stratton.com

www.ridestratton.com

1-800-STRATTON

S T R T T O N

Vermont's Mountain Resort

•Odin not Ml with my otter Awountt or pmmowm

"V panon, pa day. bntd upon (tout* occuptney

feo-nghi rr—mum stsy rtqurtd. Tu wd mtvki
- . -L J.J

cnargt txcuoso

were second with u 278 mark, while

the Ranis linished last with a score

of 251.

lunior F.luabelh Risotto paced the

Minutewoinen with two individual

victories The Setauket, N.Y. prod-

uct look lirst in the 100-yard back-

itroki (99.59) and the 200-yard

backstroke (2:00.70).

lithei t Ma** *vv unmei* who took

home Iiim plate lini*he* were junior

Andrea Spencer in the 200-yard

individual medics (2:12.96), sopho

mart luhe Draaon m the 100 breast-

ttroka Ui09.9S), Maim lis l.ansky

in the 100 yard butterfly (2:12.59)

and freshman Andrea Ka/anjian in

the 100 bullet fls (59.42).

11k Minute vv.nnen also got a

strong boost in the relay event* in

the victory The 400-yard medley

relay team won their event in a time

ol 4 02.09, while the 400-yard free

relay team also earned a first-place

win

At this point UMass is not only

atop the A- 10 as a team, but several

individual swimmers have some ol

the top times in the conference.

Ri*otto has the top times in the

league in both the 100 (58.4s) and

200 back (2:04.87). both of which

arc new school records. Kazanjian

has the second fastest time in the

100 sard fly (58.15). which is also

the third fastest time ever by a

Minutewoman.
Fellow classmate Anne Delicti

ranks third in the conleiciicc in the

500 free with a time of 5:03.50,

while Dragon holds the tilth fastest

time in the conference in the 50 free

(24.87).

The Minutewoinen went buck to

dual meet action after pre** time

with affairs against state rival

Boston College and a road date at

Connecticut.

With their sights set on an

Atlantic 10 crown. the

Minutewomen will head back into

action on Ian. 50 at I p.m. against

Rutgers in what will be Senior Day

at loseph R. Rogers Pool.

MIAN MCDUMOTT I COUECLST.

Anne Detloff and the Massachusetts women's swimming and diving team measured up against tough oppo

rwnts Rhode Island and Boston College over break.

Men's swim team has a quiet break
By MtfhoeJ Kobytonsk.

CoSeownSlrf

It was a rdattvelv quiet winter break

for the Massachusetts men's swimming

and div ing team.

The Minutemen competed in only

iwo meet- while *s.fk>ol was not v

sion. First the squad competed in the

Sacred Heart Lniserats Invitational in

San luan Puerto Ho) on Ian 9 in a

non-team scored meet.

Then, upon arrival back on the

mainland, the Minutemen took second

at the Rhode Island Invitational on Ian.

15and 19

La Salle won the meet with a MM
of 522 while I Mass garnered a mark

286 point* Following the Minutemen

were Dartmouth, which *cored a 151.

and the ho*t Rams, who finished with

a 150.

Senior Brian Wisnewski led the

Maroon and White with three

first-place finishes. He won the

200-yard backstroke with a time of

1:53.54. the 100 back in 52.20, and

the 200 individual medley in 1:55.84.

Other kev performers for the

Minutemen wete sophomores Billy

Brown and Chris Arsenault. Brown, a

Fullerton. Calif native, captured the

•.stroke in a time of

2 07 50 and the 400 IM with a mark of

4 10 1*> \tsenault. who hails from

Peabods. i.x'kthc I0U free in 97.91.

mo has been a few of the most

-tent swimmers for the

Minutemen this season. Together they

are not onls among the best on their

team, but in the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence

Brown hold* the fastest mark in the

rence in the 200 breast (2:05.62)

and is also the third fastest in the 100

H (59.47). \\i*newski holds the

second fastest time in the 200 free

1 1 42 06). the third fastest time in the

100 back (51.90) and the fifth fastest

time in the 200 IMt 1:56.80).

In addition. Arsenault has the fifth

best time in the conference for the 100

ORAL

STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Basketball M/W/(
|

ISAf

kxHodtn 'M/wi w\r

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

Wallvhall (M/W/( i 2/1

Wrestling (M/W) 2/1

More Info 2IS Bovel.-n

LATE ENTRAFvfTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

On the Web http//ww umass edu/umim

Don't Miss The"

ACTION
For entry forms

and info

545-2693
545-0022

WIR SPRECHEN VOLKSWAGEN
The Valleys largest VW inventory'

___,_____, Whether Ifi a atop* tunWhether It's rtnple »une up J aM
Mown restoration prolact;

Irom engine valve* Md bearings to

we have the parti tor

WW ever model Pta

atufl Inventory lot

cart mJ trucks.

WE SPEAK VOLKSWAGEN!
It All Starts With Parts...

PELHAM
AUTO PARTS

Route 9
Amhorst/Belchertown I ine

256 0457
i h M I

hack (52.60) and the 100 free (47.50).

while junior diver Kd Hefferon hold*

the second best point total in the

one-meter dive (504 60) and the third

best total in the three-meter dive with

a score of 29 1.05.

Although the Minutenven have fallen

a hit since la*l vear* pcrtc.

the hope is that they will regroup in the

season's second half and make a run at

another A- 10 championship (. unentlv

the I Mass squad holds a 5-2 mark

The Minutemen faced Connecticut

after press time on Ian. 25 and will

next dive into action on |an. 50 when

they host Rutgers for a 1 p.m. affair at

loseph R. Rogers Pool. The meet

against the Scarlet Knight? will also be

Senior Day. giving the UMass senior*

one final chance to perform in front of

the home faithful.

basketball
continued from page C5

The South Boston native set the

tone early against Kansas, scoring nine

of his team's first 19 points, en route

to another 20-point performance.

• Kitv.ana Rhymer seems to have

taken over .he role of sixth-man for

the Minutemen. Tie sleek sophomore

center has played -tremely well in

relief of the foul-plagued Ketner.

• Since the first pre-scason game,

junior forward Mike Babul has been

the most consistent player for the

Minutemen. The North Attleboro

native has shut down some of the

nation's top scorers in St. lohn's Ron

Artest. UConn's Richard Hamilton

and Kansas's Kenny Gregory. He has

also appeared more comfortable on the

offensive end. particularly with his

rebounding and second-chance point*

• Let's not forget the new household

name from the UMass backcourt.

Rafael "The Rifleman" Cruz, who
erupted for 16 points against

Duquesne. shooting 5-of-6 from the

field, including 4-for-4 from

three-point range.

While Clarke was nursing a knee

injury, the Minutemen found a reliable

guard off the bench... one who can

shoot the lights out.

"You always get frustrated when

you don't play. Everyone wants to

play." Cruz said after the game. "I just

accepted my role. I knew my time was

going to come sometime, and I just

have to be patient."

Aaron Saykirt is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Ants Largest Room

Certmd Instructors

Classes Daily

Shock-absortog Floor

Walk-Ins Welcome

www rjmhcrvtalhlctic com

AMHERST

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

HTMIETKCIUB

256-0090
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Men's gym team off

in the right direction

UMass mens indoor track team

rebounds nicely from long layoff

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

By Michoel Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

While ino*l ol the student Ihk1\ w;i*

loafing around over the pO>( lew

weeks, the MaanchUtOttl men -

DaStica team wa* haul at woik a* it

kicked oil it* I49H 99MMCCI
After opening up the veai hack on

Dec. 5 in the UMass Open, the

Minulemen rang in the new ve.n at the

West Point OpM ^" Ian. * 9, OvaiaH.

the squad look second place i.ui ol

nine teams al llie meet trailing onlv

Penn Stale I niwi-us

The Mttanv I loot HVOB IM COMM
with a BOM "I 222 ~iW I Mas* «,i-

next clo*e*l with I team MBBpoaitC of

215.650. with Arm> and Navy righl

on their heel*

The l : nivcr*itv ol California Santa

Barbara, lame* \1acli*on University,

Springfield College. Southern

Connecticut Stale I nivei*ilv ami

Temple University rounded out the

scoring in the meet

lunior |eff l.aVallec and senior

Stephen Pryor were M0 kev perform

et> lor the Minutcnicn in the meet

LaVallee. a native ol Staiiofd Spiinc*.

Conn linished iieil loi lourlh in t he-

all-around competition Pryor, who

hails from Chiton Park NA captured

ninth place

LaVallee paced UMass with a

54.550 score. He also qualilicJ lot

three individual event linal* by finish-

ing in the lop eight on the lit*! dav ol

competition. The junior was second OB

the rings with a 9.990, lilih M the

vault with a 9.550, and seventh on the

parallel ban with an k.700.

Pryor, M ihe other hand. Rnlrhad
with M all around SCOrC ol 52 400

and qualified i>>i the finali oe the

pommel horM there he took an

eighth place finish with a KOI

9.400

Olhci* who had Mroilg outings for

the Minutemen were sophomores

Bivan \tc\ullv and II Hcr*he> a*

lenkM l>an Young. McSulty

i a 4.000 on ihe llooi , \eui*e*.

while llci*liev earned a 9.500 on the

horse. YOUOJ al*o competed on the

vault. When Ik *cored an 8.900 alter

qualifying »nh a 9.500.

toliowing the W(M POM! matchup,

I MaSI ^'oi chance Eof redemption

when the Nillany lion* vi*iled

Amhent, However, the Minutemen

fell 225b50 225.675 in a lightly-

coiitc-Med meet

I u\ allee wa* once ai;ain a lorce tor

linulcnien. taking lir*t place in

the llooi exercises with a leora ol

9 b00 and on ihe high bar with a mark

?00. Prya ones again wa* also a

lop pel loi ilk i loi t Mass in the- del eat

Ihe Maroon and While traveled to

\avv alter pre** time to lace oil with

the Midshipmen tnase teams are

laminar with each other a* well liav

ing gone up against each other at the

\\c*i I'oint Invitational.

Ihe Minulemen will next be in

action on Ian M when they head to

the Ma**uchu*etts Institute of

Techiu'logv ti> lace the tngineers and

ihe I imetMtv ol Vermont.

>
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Running over the competition

Marcell Shipp breaks away on a drive during the Division l-AA

National Championship game in Chattanooga, Tenn.

WWW I

IERST

We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!

TTJfUuf

follow ing a *iv week layoff, the

Massachusetts men* track and field

team recovered nicely with a third

place al the New I ngiatid Challenge

Cup Preliminaries

on |an. 16 at

Orono, Maine.

Dartmouth and
Maine captured first

and second place

with 148 and 81

point*. re*pectivelv

The Minutemen
compiled b) point*,

one ahead of New
Hampshire <b2).

Senior Andre
Roach headed up
UMass with a first

place finish in the

triple jump in a leap

ol 45.25 feet. Ben

Baraldi. a men's Atlantic 10

Performer ol the Week, was the

other blue ribbon

taker in the 60- yard

hurdles with a time

of 7.77 second*

In other lie-Id

events, *enior

1 ugene l.aHamme
performed double

duty, taking third

place in ihe long

jump (20.50 feet),

and rounding out

the triple jump
competition with a

leap of 42.75 feet,

good enough for

third place as well.

Senior Malt Kly ran well enough

for second place in the 1 .000m in a

time ol 2:55.88. while finishing

sixth in the mile (4:25 95) Other

notables include sophomore Hugh

Ben Baraldi

Reid's second place finish la the

400(50.791
I lie Minuleiiicn had nabbed tn-i

place at their lii*l meet ol llie vcai

,ii Boston University. In a

seven-way meet against BU.

Bcntley. Maine. Sew Hampshire.
Yale and Central

Connecticut Stale.

Massachusetts
amassed 125.5

point* compared 10

the I euiei * dis-

ant second place-

total of 78 .99. Yale

placed third with

72 point

-

Vvith Roadi
eading, UMass
swept the triple

jump. l.aHammc
captured second

and freshman Paul

Berberian took

third, freshman

Weak) Shaw finished In si in the

pole vault, which qualified him tor

ihe New I ngland

Championship*
which will be- held

On 1 ehruary 26-27

in Boston

lunior Patrick

Bcith also quali-

licd tor New
Knglands with a

sixth place fini-h

in the 200m in a

time ol 22.85
Sophomore
Andrew Nowicki

will join team-

mates Shaw and
Neil Concepcion ^^ m he platcd

second in the 800 (l:56.54».

Next up lor the Minulemen was

the New fngland Challenge Cup on

|an. 22. in Boston Results were not

available at press time

Men's and women's ski

teams off to slow start

By Michoel Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's and

women - *ki learn* opened up then

mo,* uc) Kmrrn ovet the hieak .u 9ts

UMass Vv inter C amival

I lie Minulemen placed lourlh in

ihe slalom and llie eianl MSCM Bt the

event held in C hailcmoni. while the

Minulewomen were lourlh in the

*lalom

Senioi Ihoma* Holdeii and lic*li

man Ken Ihoinas paced the

Minutemen on the allernoon

Holden. an All American, w..

ond in the slalom while the newcoin

er wa* right behind him in ihiid

place

IMvmoulli Slaie won ihe *laloin

with a ICOrC ol 580 54 b

College look second place, while

Coif finished third.

I'SC al*o wnn the- giant *laloin and

followed i r, BX

and L Mass.

Olhci coiimhuioi* lo ihe eth

the Maroon .mJ White were nrsak

man Chris resnoro) sophomore

UM earns first-place finish

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

After two meets in which team

was not accounted for. the

MMMM women's indoor track

and field team opened up with a

powering victory with 128 points

over Dartmouth and Maine.

The Big Green took second with

1 10 points with the Black Bears clos-

ing out the field with 89 combined

point*

Shelanda Irish led the

Minutewomen with two fir*t-place

finishes Ihe senkir won the 200m in

a time of 25.77 seconds while

stretching to 18 feet in the long

jump.
Rose Brvan took the t*0 yard hur-

dle* in 8. 2>* *econds. while chasing

Irish for second place in the 2lKMn

(25.99) Raquiel Shelton and

Melanie Bell ruled the bO-yard dash,

placing first and second, respectivelv.

loining her fellow seniors. Nicole-

Way won the mile in a time of

5 09 26 and held on for second in

the 800m (2.2008!

Ncit to be outdone by their track

teammates, the field athletes also

made a more than respectable show

ing. Freshman Rhianne DaCruz. a

women s Atlantic 10 Pertoinui oi

the Week, became the first I Mas-

student- athlete to capture the pole

vault with a height of 8.6 feet.

Another freshman. Taneka Miller.

qualified for the New England

Championships with a jump of 5.5

feet in the high jump, lunior Melissa

Ward placed first in the triple jump.

Previously at the Brown
Invitational Andrea Comeau set two

school records on her way to winning

the Universit) of Rhode Islsnd

Pentathlon Totaling 5.658 point*.

the junior set a new Indoor high

jump record (5.925 feet). Comesu's

total points topped the former

t Ma** record hv l*K* point*

The distance runners proved

• trong with sweeps in be>th the mile

and the 5.000m. The A- 10

country champion, freshman kr!*iiii

Ci*ow*ki. won ihe mile in a time Of

J 12.90 Senior Tracey Meagher

grabbed the blue ribbon in the

},00QSB while junior Sally Hindi
beat sophomore Mssssas Henderson

1 10: 18 52) in the 5.000m with a time

of 10:17.24.

Bivan and Irish al*o performed

well, combining to finish in the top

three of siv events Irish placed sec-

ond in the long jump and third in

both the 55m dash (7.551 and 200m

dash 1 2b. 21 1. Brvan was tops in long

lump 1 58 7 feet) and in the 55m hur-

dles [9.13

UMass was back in action at the

New Kngland Challenge Cup Finals

that were held in Providence. R.I on

Ian. 25 Results were not available at

press time. This weekend the

Minutewomen will continue their

grueling schedule as they head to the

Terrier Classic in Boston

Yoga • Cardio Kickboung

wMMfir Reebok s,ep * Low lmpact * Area s La,9esl Room

y M̂AHE 99 FINB^
Get in Shape!

ATHLETIC CLUB
J

266-0080 I

Rt. 116,8o.Amha>t»t j

IC04HC

PAID OFFICALS NEEDED

Mvkt'thall lie HiHkcvh Wrestling

(link Dato
SakrlMHImmmlnK alhnbv J«l.» » «!» ftrtnun Irtml

milllllTI" '- '" "-T~ «—e-™«i

iL«k>tMlt2inr» n(fctthc)Ml2»«2S>» 7|« (TollMP l^wl

i,»»i rrniu Jttml t««|i .llmtvl

In Hoctov \m r> • «T" I***" - '
•'

WirrHhw kh *»*pmift«*n 2 Hi

SOU Tlmf To iJWr iBkRIall (• k» Hoctoy

Mi»»lnk>215So»lm S^2w>l

For entry forms
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545-2693
545-0022

call (or times and location*

LAT1 ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

On the V'. ,l> hup '»-»» unuwnju.umim/

1 1 .).» t mc si 10

Wholfly M»
11) 665 8H3

CASTAWAY
X COUKlt^E

1998

Adult E n t e i t o i n m'c n I

proudly announces new hours:

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS AT 4PM
r"> />'( .titlilnl I iitcrt.tiin-r-i

] Live Entertainment!

Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

| Sunday Night Jazz 8:30

a Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

"Try one ot our growlers to go'.*'

[24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 2534400 | 1997

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 12noon - 1AM
ii> /.'< diililiil I HlerLiiiicr*

Coming on Mondays: AHA16UZ MQH1
1st Prize $200 00

2nd Prize SI 00.00

3rd Prize $50.00

Lodiev must apply in person

KMlfUl i

Starts
Monday, Feb. 1 5

I prOvicN 9Mf)rMMfl

lordan Kmmff juJ imii-'i 1 MstJM
Gucrtia. In the tiani smlom sopho-

morti |sj Charosnick jml Mlks
lladcls.il and fmaMBM KiJ' t.uiikic-i

alsci k'nl huh lbs niiN *c»r the

MillUlc-lllcl)

On the womcn'i side ol thitsj

the' slaluin. Iic*linuiii I juicii Bi,hIcv

wa* the i"p l Masi (Mshai m 20ta

place- Sophomore Margaret

i iloinbard and freshn

Osson a!*,' had solid showings fas the

MinutewomsA m the sMom sVmtsj

was once- SMan the Immi is) me pack

I, a l M.i*» in the ^'lanl aWoSB, lakinv."

I 1th place Se-nieii Kalie- Keantc

came- in IKth. while laBombard and

Hiiiit'i I SOS) I'cileiilein alsi'

the I Ma** can

llecx vmn llie weimen *

*lahnn and was followed hv

Plymouth Stale and Colb) Sawvei

Ihe eiani *laUnn Unik the MSM h-nn

with I Ma** capturing fourth pit

i he | i

Hcth team* hit the slop* • alui

time in the Plymouth State

Kmi nanism m WatervHIe VaUty.

N II

The Stork delivers

„,,„., .. Dasson oaMSSw

Minuteman Dean Stork makes a clean pass to a teammate in

recent action The UMass hockey team is set to play at Boston

College tonight

Pizza Rama
356 College Street

253-3808
25 th Anniversary"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 5M-0077

*9
BY0B
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PIZZA

PAPAJOHNS
331 Russell Street, Hartley

Welcome Back UMASS

PAPA JOHN

S

now accepting

IHOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plait

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

VISA

2 LARGE PIZZA

WITH 2 TOPPINGS

1 lg one topping

and 6 pack of
Coca-Cola

Offer expires 2/14/99

•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin locations

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

•Additional toppings extra

Offer expires 2/14/99
•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin locations

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

•Additional toppings extra
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Debating the ban;

television taping

answers questions
by Jit Carroll

Colegion Stall

I Ik- Amherst Board of Health

attempted to clear the air last night

about the imnHil| ban that has leli

some bar owner* tired up and patron*

Mill lighting up.

Members from the Boards of

Health of Amherst and Belchertown

and a Universitv of Massachusetts

graduate student studying public

health answered questions about the

smoking ban during the taping of a

television show that will be aired OB

Channel 10 Keb 2 from 9 p.m.- 10

p.m and Feb. ^ from 2 p.m. -5 p.m.

Audience members were able to

submit questions to the panel ahead

of time as well as live questioning

"Two things are crystal clear son

cerning this issue." said Amherst

Selectman Hill Boss to the panel. The

first being that the Board is commit

ted to the ban. "|And| what is equally

clear to me is some bars in town are

a* eommitted to doing anything possi-

ble to pre\ent vour regulation from

being effective. " said Boss.

A majority of the one-hour discus-

sion was spent surrounding the issue

of ventilation systems in bars.

L*st December the Board failed a

proposal asking that smoking be

allowed in bars if the establishments

install specialized air filtering systems

Boss asked the panel to discuss

why bars could not allow smoking if

they installed "state of the art. afford

able filtration systems." and other

smoke-reducing measures.

"We looked at ventilation systems.

We found from the information we

had." said Board Chairperson Valerie

Steinberg. "|the> | were not as good as

not smoking

She also said the systems would be

loo expensive for bar owners to

install.

Board member Orlando

Sob-Gomez said the filtration sys.

terns would remove the particles in

the air but not vapors. He said a Ultra

tion system that would rid the air of

HUflUni vapors would "make it com-

parable to a wind tunnel."

\\ Mils.- ihc jjoul of the ban is to cre-

ate a healthier atmosphere in bars and

restaurants, one audience member

asked if the ban was healthy for local

bar owner * pocketbooks.

Steinberg said according to reports

about smoke free restaurants in

California, they did not lose moncv

after a ban went into effect.

"In restaurants they looked at those

that have enacted smoki;.g regulations

and those who haven't. What thev

found was those that prohibited

smoking improved economically.

| but I
it was close." Steinberg said

"We have 1 .200 deaths a year from

Icigarette smoke|. I look at these

before I look at cost effectiveness."

Sola- Gome/ said. "We are not iust

talking about finances here. We're

talking about human health."

But isn't alcohol, which is served in

bars, bad for people's health too?,

said one question.

"I maybe affected b> >our drink-

ing." said Bekhertown Board of

Health Chairman Len Betisle, if some-

one gets drunk and loses control.

"| But | I'm not inhaling your drink In

second-hand smoke there are hun-

dreds of agents I am inhaling... (A

patronl has no choice to inhale."

The representatives from

Belchertown were enlisted in the dis-

cussion ior their experience in dealing

with the ban in their town.

Gail Gramarossa. a member of the

Belchertown Board of Health, said

despite some opposition, in partis ular

from bar owners, the town supports

the measure.

"We have significant support from

our community We have very good

compliance with not smoking tobac-

" Gramarossa said

also said no tickets

have been issued vet to Belchertown

bars but warnings were given

Welfare cuts

elicit action

from groups
By Jason Trenkie

ColUgion StaH

Study break
Rachael Ooellet. a senior environmental science ma^. stuches outside the Campus Center yesterday after-

noon.

In a recent attempt to protest the

revoked Inurgcncv Housing

Voscfeci Program, low income
ludent families and wcl-

fare activists, hoping to find the

-sary means to afford their

rent have launched a Student

Parent Survival Campaign

The Graduate rmplovec

Organization (Gl

I ndergraduatt- I ruled

Educational Opportainhj lUl I

and the Educational Access

i ominitlcc 1 1 AC » have been active

Iv involved in the advocation for

' illll

w ban Raaajbakaai legi-latuion cut

GFO tundmg by $20,000.

.ellor David k Scott revoked

the housing voucher funds to

ensure the I imei»it> was n>

cumventing the we'' Jtion

In addition the I n

funds for the •

100 undergrad
,1 i I

|

UUEO mcnih,

that without the wcllate sup-

port, she could loose her educa

n like me who has to

work and can only su\ on welfare

tor two vcars basically I'm almost

being forced out of school." Genao

said. "If I can't work, how am I

going to survive?"

I he purpose of the campaign is

to raise funds for needy students at

immediate risk of dropping out of

the L'niversitv lot financial reasons.

I or cverv donation sent to the cam-

paign, C.rO has agreed to send a

letter of protest to Chancellor

In
Gl -sident fmilv

laBarbcia lwarog feels the need

u.tesi against ,nt Chancellor's

il a lorm ol showing the

support of the community on issues

lis a protest donation
*

LaBarbc It's a

Turn so WIUAM poge 3

of over

parents,

JaMM

terns would remove the particles in nars out warnings w^ f i ...
Senators at odds over number of witnesses in trial Meet me in St. Louis: Pope visits City
^^ .... ..__._. ..._.. .u.. .tc„. ;. .~m..hin* ..rrihlv callim: vou the Church needs yo

By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — House prosecutors pleaded with

the Senate yesterday to issue subpoenas for "a pitiful

three" impeachment trial witnesses — Monica

Lewinsky and two others — and to request that

President Clinton answer questions under oath

As the Senate went behind closed doors to debate

{lit witness issue, the White House said Clinton has no

intention of submitting to questioning, even it the

Senate votes to request it. "It's time to wrap this up."

presidential spokesman |oe Lockhart said of the trial,

in its third week.

Clinton's lawyers, joined by Senate Denies i at s. also

warned that the issuance of any subpoenas lot w

depositions would raise the possibilitv of long delays m

the proceedings

Turn to WITNESSES Doge 3

By Julia Lieblkh

Associated Press

ST. l.OUIS — Pope lohn Paul II

paid a visit yesterday to America's

heartland, where he decned teen sui

cidc and hopelessness and likened

the legal battle over abortion and

euthanasia to the clash over slavery

on the eve of the Civil War.

There is something terribly

wrong when so many people are

overcome by hopelessness to the

point of taking their own lives." the

pope said at a youth rally at the Kiel

Center, where his somber message

stood in stark contrast to the rock

star welcome he got from the jubi-

lant crowd of 20.000.

He added: "Remember: Christ is

tailing you the Church needs you;

the pope believes in you and he

expects preat things of you
*

lohn Paul, making his fifth trip to

the L S mainland, arrived in St

I ouis tor a W hour stay after a tri-

umphant, five-day visit

Citv President Clinton and the

Turn to t»OPf . page 3

Differing views on alcohol violations

By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

A recent report released by the Dean of Students Office

indicates that the number of alcohol violations on campus

has dramatically decreased

University officials say the reductions are a result ot

stricter University Alcohol Policy sanctions. But some stu-

dents say the administration's interpretation of the data is

misleading. rit.ii
According to the report, the number of alcohol viola-

tions for Fall IW was 705. This number decreased to

XX4 violations in Kail l<W8. the same semester the sanc-

tions changes were implemented.

"The results arc quite encouraging." said Chancellor

David K Scott in a recent telephone interview. "Its a dra

malic decrease. I hope some of that decrease is due to dif-

ferent sanctions."

According <o a resident assistant (RA) in Southwest res-

idence hall, the sanctions may be strictly enforced once

they are documented, but an RA does not necessarily doc-

ument every case.

"When I go on rounds I deal with cases on a situation

by situation basis." he said. "Sometimes getting them to

stop (what thev are doingl is just as good as documenting

it As much as an RD Iresident directorl says it's impor-

tant to document a violation... to counsel and educate

them. I don't think telling them they did something wrong

is always the answer."

The RA also said they think the amount of alcohol poli-

cy violations has not changed since implementation of the

new sanctions. The only thing that has changed is the way

people drink, the RA said. "The stricter the policies, the

more kids find ways around them." ......
According to un informational pamphlet published by

the Dean of Students Office, the sanctioning changes were

implemented in the fall of 1998. partly in reaction to

some scvei* and unfortunate incidents invoking the mis

use of alcohol in our community ,

UimllMni to the Chancellor, a task force established to

examine alcohol use on campus concluded that the

University's existing alcohol policy was adequate. Instead

of changing the policy, he said, the administration imple-

mented stricter enforcement and sanctions changes

Penalties under the new sanctions range from housing

probation to suspension from the University for one year.

In addition, each student violating the alcohol polio il

required to attend an Alcohol Education Workshop

According to the pamphlet. "The wortuttop provides the

opportunity for students to examine University alcohol

policy and Massachusetts Law. as well as to re-evaluate

their personal choices with regards to alcohol use

Second time offenders and students facing violations fat

pofsession of large volumes of alcohol or dispensing alco-

hol to minors, are also referred to a substance abuse inter

vention program called the Residential Education Alcohol

Program (REAP).

"The effectiveness of the |new alcohol policy sanctions |

program is its strong educational approach with sanctions

that are easily understood." said Paul Vasconcellas. mm
tant Dean of Students. "We're happy with the results.

There's been a dramatic difference."

Student Government Association (SGAI President

Salwa Shamapande said he believes the Straw on educa-

tion is a strong part of the new sanctions program. He did

acknowledge that the reason for the deer case still needl to

be explored. But. he added. "Either way. it's good the

numbers went down."

"I think we have a problem |with alcohol] OB this cam-

pus." he said. "We've always had a problem

Shamapande says part of the problem is a lack of on-

campus events, and admits that the closing of the

Hampshire Six Theaters and Northampton Coolidgc Bridge

construction may further contribute to the problem.

HTM ««r«n«lAN / COUKIAN

Bargain hunting
lunior geosciences major Marc Cuillaume checks out the used books for sale outside the Textbook Annex

yesterday.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Thursday Friday

/7JVN

HIGH: 38

LOW: 20

Wilt:

HIGH: 36

LOW: 27

HIGH: 37

LOW: 33

SOURCE: CNN.COM

Saddam sends firm

message to U.S.

Iraqi president Saddam
Hussein threathens U.S.

war planes. (See story,

p. 2).

Lari Ketner joined the

1,000 point club last

night though the

basketball team fell

66-60 to Fordham

(See Sports, p. 12).
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Comics H
Crossword 11

Editorial 4

News 3

Sports 12
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Iraq promises retaliation

By Vi jay Joihi

A»»ociated Pre»i

BAGHDAD. Iraq - \ owing thai

his people's blood "will not be afced

in \um." PMMM Saddam HmmIb
threatened yesterday to retaliate

•gainst the United States Anient an

aircraft attacked Iraq yet again. try

ing to knock out more air defense

i IBPCAK
1 SALES REPS WANTED [

^ A FARN CASH ft GO FREE 1W _,

SAVE K $200/ROOM
i HMiTf P OtMR CALL fOOAY

CANCUN
# I SPRING BREAK DESTINATION

^REE WEALS, DRINKS. * ACTtvmE^

MAZATLAN
M6XICOS NEWEST HOT SPOT

NO«TH Of KCOfUlCOl

EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

[LET'S PADRE
SOOTH PADRE ISLAND

EXCLUSTVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

JAMAICA
MONTEGO SAT a NEGRIL

BtST PWCK MST FARTIES:

1-800-787-3787
iwww studentexpress com
V HKIAKWIIMlMtBlSI'

mu> Three U.S. warplanes fired

mi^iles and precision-guided bomb>

near the northern cits of Mosul, a

day uflel Iraq -aui en anl I B. mis-

itiM killed I I people and injured J§

in and around the southern city ol

Ha Ma
NeMeiJa\ - ItrikM DJ I Manne

( orpa I \ 61 Prowtei and n I

strike aircraft patrolling the northern

"nofU" /one were 10 neutralize

threat- In Iraqi radar or anti-aircraft

defetue*, the I S milium -aid

I he IVntugon acknowledged ye>-

teiday that one ol the I B unfiles

fired Monday over the no-fly /one in

lOUtdern Iraq had gone astray and

hit a neighborhood in Basra. In

Washington, spoke-man Kenneth

Bacon -aid I S official! had "no

independent confirmation" that it

killed an> Iraqi-

"We regret ans civilian casual-

lie- " Ha^on added

National Securin \dvi-er Sandy

id Pre-ident Clinton has

told the I S mihtars to respond

more aggressively to Iraqi challenges

in the "no fly" /one-, -ci up to pro-

tect liaqi rebel- from Saddam's

for I

Saddam, meanwhile, stepped up

hi- deliance

"V>ur blood will not be shed in

vain." he said in a speech yesterday

to commiserate with those affected

bv Mondav - missile -tnke-

Ihe development- further raised

ten-ion- in Iraq, already high since

the Dec 16-19 air-trike- bv IS. and

British forces. That bombardment
targeted military and communica-

tions sites following Saddam's
refusal to cooperate with the U.N.

commission set up to oversee the

elimination of Iraq's weapons of

mass destruction. Until the comnii-

sion completes its job. the United

Nations will not lift economic sanc-

tions imposed after Iraq's 1990 inva

sion of Kuwait, which triggered the

I «M | Gulf War.
Saddam, in his speech, invoked

the sacrifices of Basra's resideni-

who were on the front line in the

Cult War as well as Iraq's IMO-M
war with Iran. The speech was car-

ried bv the official Iraqi New-
Ager

"Be patient, our beloved and

brother* Victory will be with tho-e

who are patient." Saddam urged the

I million people of Basra, a city ^40

miles southeast of Baghdad.

"Nour blood will bloss... in the

tree of freedom, resistance and tfcto

ry." Saddam said. He did not specify

what action he might take in

response to the Basra attack

One of the U.S. missiles fell

Monday on Basra's working-class

neighborhood of al-lumhuriya

where officials said five people were

killed and 42 were injured. Another

missile hit the village of Abu Falous

outside Basra, where six people

reportedly died and 1 7 were injured

Three other missiles fell around

Basra but caused no casualties. Iraqi

officials said.

Police Log

DoYtHir Math Homework
/ 1\// k' \ sMArU I K'

With the ProSolv* Symbolic Calculator for

Win 9V98, your study time will be more

efficient ind productive

It shows ail the steps in your problem ŵ
'Special student price: $IB

Now available at The University Store

(800) 755-2150 www.prosolv.com

In the Un. 26 issue of the

M*a*K*eaa*i Daily Collegian, the

article Kerry and Kennedy don't

think removal of Clinton is justified"

was not designated as a news analy-

The Collepan regrets the error.

-L
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Alarm/Fire

Ian 24
The Amherst fiie Department

and Knvironmental Health and

Safety responded to an alarm

caused by burnt food in a toaster

oven on the third floor of Van
Meter Residence Hall.

Ian 17

Environmental Health and

Safety reported a problem at the

Conte Polymei Ue-eaiJi Ccntei

caused by a ground fault.

Animal Complaint

Ian 14

An individual reported being

bitten by a dog while emptwne
trash at Morrill South Road.

Assist Agency/Citizen

Ian 17

I'livsical Plant was notilied ol

water entering Tobin Hall from

roof.

Ian 12

A speeding vehicle was repoii

ed nearly striking -eveial pede-tn

ans in Lot 71. MM of Whimunc

Disturbance

Ian 22
An individual in Cashin

Residence Hall reported receiving

threatening e-mail

Health/Safety Hazard

Ian 2J
Environmental Health and

Safety was called to check on an

unusual odor in the laundry area

of the Campus Center Hotel

The Physical Plant was called to

check on an unusual amount ol

-team emerging from Paif«

Laboratory.

A technician *ai called in for

.in individual -tuck in an elevator

in I edeile l.raduate Re-earch

Center.

Ian 22
An individual was extricated

from an elevator in the Conic

Polymer Research Ccntei b) i

technician.

Larceny

Ian 2S

An individual In laiiu-

Re-idence Hall repot led a credit

card stolen with illegal charge-

having been made
\n individual reported a park

ing decal had been stolen from

vehicle in I ol 21 we-t of

I nivei-itv Olive

\ tclcM-ion. valued at $700,

was reported itoleo fre* the

Canipu- Center

Ian 22
An operator left the Campus

Ccntei Carage without paving the

lee Ihe operator wa- contacted

and will return to the garage

Ian M
I wo wci di v vacuums and a

floor butler, valued at more than

$1000. were reported stolen from

Thompson Hall.

Noise Complaint

Ian I >

On going noise and disruptive

behavior at Lincoln Apartment-

Building II wa- referred to man

agement

Motor Vehicle Theft

Ian. 2">

A report of a vehicle stolen

lioin I ol 'iV west of University

Diive. was unfounded The vehi-

cle wa- located in I ot 71. west of

V\ h it more

Suspicious Person/Activity

Ian It

Individuals were reported on

the roof of Marston Hall

Ian 13

An individual was reported

kicking and pounding on apart-

ment door at Lincoln Apartments

Traffic Slop

Ian 2J
I.,!,,,,, I Ran 13 ol 90 King

St Springfield, was arretted on

Inliiuiaiv \\av and charged with

operating a motor vehicle with

suspended license and no inspec-

tion -lilkll

Vandalism

Ian

A vehicle was reported dam-

aged in I ol II. north of Alumni

Stadium

Ian U
\n individual reported a con-

vet tible lop cut open in Lot 71.

vmm of Vvhitmore Nothing was

-tolen

Ian ^
Iwo vehicles in the Campus

Ccntei Carage were found van-

dalizeJ

u

loui individuals were observed

writing graffiti on a desk in the

Canipu- (.enter Thev wete issued

pas- notices.

welfare
witnesses Pope

continued ftom page 1

means of saving ilns need is here

and you | Scott | are not doing
anything about it."

The L Mass administration has

justified their refusal to retain

low income student parent- on
the grounds that they cannot
spend state money to circumvent

welfare legislation. Howevei, n i-

the University's stated mission

and obligation as a public institu-

tion in recrtlll and retain

low ItHUBae -tudciit- Ihe argu-

ment arising lioin the legislature

surrounds the idea that the

University shouldn't be circum

venting welfare legislation and
should therefore revoke othei

forms of assistance, including

housing vouchers.

lavier Cevallos. Interim Sue
Chancellor for Student Affairs

feels with ovet 10.000 student- in

need of financial aid. the lunds

need to be allocated fairly.

"There are guidelines as to how
to allocate aid to students."

Cevallo- -aid "We need to ensure

aid distributed on campus is fair-

ly allocated among all the stu-

dents."

I AC member |ohn Zibbell

spoke out in a recent press

release on his concerns over the

matter of poor income students.

"It is even more outrageous

when vou realize that the admin

isiiatum is willing to spend $15

million for an Honors College

facility, but not a half million to

iciain poor students," Zibbell

said

In an official statement, the

I Mas- administration has

advised low-income students to

seek individual counseling and

advice from the financial aid

office

"They do not want to end up

helping anyone losing welfare

benefits,* I aBarbera - Twarog
said "They've ended up cutting

everything and sending everyone

to the financial aid office

Stale Representative Ellen

Story (D- Amherst) will be dis-

cussing the issues of welfare

raised in legislature tonight at b

p.m. in Campus Center room
I63C

continued from page 1

Ms. Lewinsky, summoned to

Washington over the weekend lo be

interviewed by the House prosecu-

tors, checked out of her hotel and

flew home to California. Her
lawyer said she would return if

ordered to answer further ques-

tions.

The prosecutors said they had

trimmed their list to pass Senate

muster. "A pitiful three, and I

would think you would want to

proceed with that minimum testi

mony." said Rep. Henry Hyde, the

lead prosecutor.

Democratic leader Tom Daschle

conceded that the Republicans,

with a 55-45 majority, were likely

to prevail when the roll is called on

loday. forcing approval of subpoe-

nas for Ms. Lewinsky, presidential

friend Vernon lordan and White

House aide Sidney Blumenthal. "I

think it's going to be virtually a

party-line vote, unfortunately." he

said.

All witnesses would be ques-

tioned under oath at private depo-

-itions about the facts concerning

allegations of perjury and obstruc

lion of justice by the president in

connection with his efforts to con-

ceal a sexual relationship with Ms.

I ewinsky.

Guidelines for the questioning

remain to be worked out

Yesterd.i J-door Senate

session was the second in as many

nights. As was the case on Monday,

a request by Democratic Sens Tom
llaikin of Iowa and Paul WeUstoM
of Minnesota to open the doors was

rejected

The winnowed h-t ol thiee wit

eeeea marked a concession by the

House prosecutors, who were fear-

ful thai a more extensive request

would cost them the support of

wavering

'We're down from thinking we
ought to have 10. 12. maybe 15

witnesses, to three." Rep. Bill

McCollum of Florida said during a

l.uii liout legal argument on the

Senate floor during vc-terday after-

noon
Said Hvde "We have a good

case, we have an excellent case

without the witnesses, but the wit

nesses help you
"

The president's lawyers and
Democratic allies reacted with a

mixture of scorn and warnings,

knowing that public opinion polls

favor a swift end to the trial and

that Clinton's acquittal on charges

of perjury and obstruction of jus-

tice is virtually assured.

"The time to end the trial is now.

and the correct number ol witness

es is zero." Sen. Edward M
Kennedy of Massachusetts told

reporters in an interview off the

Senate floor.
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continued from page 1

lady joined 500 families at a swelter

ing National Guard hangar at

I jmbert Airport to welcome the

pope.

Ihe pontill later met privatelv

with the president.

I ot 20 years you have chal-

lenged us to think of life not in

terms of what we acquire lot our

selves but what we give of our-

selves ." the president told |ohn Paul

at the airport ceremony "We honor

you lor standing for human dignity

und human rights."

The 78-year-old pope's arm
shook as he held the lectern, his

body stooped over his text. Still, his

voice was linn

He reminded Americans of ihe

Dred Scott case, tried in St. I ouis

Scott, a slave bought in 1855 by an

Army surgeon stationed near St

I ouis. sued for his freedom I iving

in a free state, he said, made him a

free man
In 1857. the U.S. Supreme Court

ruled, in effect, that slaves were

property and not citizens — a deu

-ion. the pope said, that declared

"an entire class of human beings —
people of African descent — outside

the boundaries of the national com

munity and the Constitution's pro-

tection."

"Today." the pope went on. "the

conflict is between a culture that

atfirms. cherishes, and celebrates

the gift of life, and a culture that

seeks to declare entire gioup* of

human beings — the unborn, the

terminally ill. the handicapped, and

others considered 'unuseful' — to be

outside the boundaries of legal pro

lection."

Today, lohn Paul is scheduled to

celebrate Mass before 104.000 peo-

ple at the Trans World Dome.
Altogether, as many as bOO.000 peo-

ple are expected to turn out to see

the pope in St I ouis. More than

550.000 Roman Catholics live in

and around the city, which was
founded by French Catholics in

1764 lohn Paul came to town at the

invitation ol Archbishop lustin

Rigali. a longtime friend

At the vouth rally, he was show-

ered with adulation Irotn young peo-

ple weeping, squealing, jumping up

und down and waving handkerchief
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' Classes Daily
• Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor
• Area's Largest Room
www.amti«r*1«thl«tlc.oom

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
4t>(> West Street

South Amherst. 2>oiki80

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs Mot likf rt mall... Bel 1st

At
IfyOU take any reasonably smart person and tell them to

spend a year researching an industry, they can become

an expert ifthey work at it."

crazy." she recalls. "But I figured the worst thing that

could happen would be that the business wouldn't fly

and Id end up being a lawyer after all."

PREREQUISITE: ADRENAIM
D/jve Inlensity. Those- aren't

wordt! you t* likely to see in many
course requirement* Th* n *j<j »ui

Atmy KOTC is unlike any other

elective W* rmi»ds-on excite-

ment. ROTC wLllchallcno;i; yon

HHintalf* 'itiH H hY s,callY
through inu-nst? w^itership

iraininq. Training thai builds

youc ctiAxacier. confidence and
decision "in king skills Again,

words oiher courses seldom isaw<

Bunhcy r« ihe credits you need lo

succeed in Ufc KOTt* is oji*n lo

freshmen and sophomores wilh-

oio oVli'j'itiuu and requires

about five hours pcrv^elt Reg-

Ltmr llus term lor Army ROTC

?-63

ARMY ROTC
T«C miftTlfT COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE

MS 113 - IntroductMiD to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

CuotaXt Captain Pal rick Maluacy

545-2321

Name: Christy

Haubegger

Age: 30

Career Entrepreneur-

Founder & Publisher

Latino Magazine

brings you Information designed to help you achieve your personal and career goats

Watch for the rest of this series In future Issues of your school newspaper.

Haubegger has already put

together a pretty impres-

sive resume. Shes won an

award from the Ms.

Foundation (also given to Oprah Winfrey and

Madeleine Albright), and Tom Brokaw named her one

of the "most influential people of the year" in 1996.

So how did she end up in company like that? Turns

out it all started with one simple question. "I took a

few business classes in school with some great profes-

sors, and they always talked about the search for that

mythical big idea." she recalls. "As a Mexican-American.

Id always wondered why no one had ever produced a

magazine for Latina women. Then I wondered if I

could do it myself."

Christy graduated from the University of Texas in 1989

with a philosophy degree and immediately headed off

to Stanford University Law School. But as law school

graduation approached, she couldn't shake the maga-

zine idea from her head, so she decided to devote a

year to chasing her dream. "My friends thought I was

As President of her class at law school. Christy already

possessed the leadership skills that entrepreneurs need.

^ Her publishing experience, however.

\n^ was limited to editing the Stanford

The Secret Success Series
Tor someone

who is only 30

years old. magazine

magnate Christy Law Review. Still, she figured she could learn what she

needed to know pretty quickly. "If you take any

reasonably smart person and tell them to spend a year

researching an industry, they can become an expert if

they work at it." she says. "All the data I needed was in

the public library. Census data, information about the

magazine industry, books on how to write a business

plan, it was all there." In the meantime, she lived on the

cheap in San Francisco's Mission District and did legal

research to pay the bills.

Christy Haubegger

women's magazine aimed at African-Americans

Christy convinced the magazines president to meet

with her. and his company agreed to help fund her

start-up. Christy launched Latina magazine in 19%. and

it was an immediate hit. Today, it has an impressive

circulation of almost 200.000. but it wasn't easy getting

there. One of the hardest things about being a young

entrepreneur is simply the fact that you are young.

Potential business partners often

assume you are inexperienced.

"Nobody saw me walk into a

meeting and thought they were

looking at a magazine publisher. But

I persevered. You have to be prepared

to get over your pride and fake your confidence when

you need to."

Once Christy's business plan was done, she started to

show it to people who might be willing to invest the

millions of dollars she would need to launch a glossy

publication. "192 people told me no. I counted." she

says. "But most of them didn't slam the door in my

face, and I was able to learn a lot by asking them how

could improve my business pitch."

Eventually, some good old-fashioned networking led

her to her first big investor. "If you don't believe that

stuff about using all of your contacts, you should." she

says. Turns out that Christy's classmate's aunt's

neighbor (follow that?) knew the editor of Essence, a

While there is a certain glamour associated with being

the publisher ot a major magazine. Christy still relishes

the role of underdog. "Each milestone means so much

more when you're a start-up." she says. "A major retailer

just advertised with us for the first time. To a larger

publication, it wouldn't be such a big deal. But when

they agreed to be in our magazine, we jumped up and

down and cried and hugged. Then, "she laughs, "we

ate ice cream."

As an owner of a growing company and Publisher of

Latina. Christy has continued to nurture her dream

magazine into a leading lifestyle publication, read by

thousands of dynamic, educated young women just

like herself. She

says that she

hopes to inspire

other young

women to pursue

their dreams

aS Well "Vroog enough tot » Mao Bui Made few » Woman'
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TIk-.u-w* m.l itwr of the individual wnten and do not nctr—aril* repretcni ihe viewtuf the( cBegm

The year in review
L.i-i

vcui w.i* ihe \c\ii in which

politician* proved thai politics

OH MiUK'timo be >i* *luJ\ M
people- ihink that il i* Mo*t ol this

MBtinvDl »a> due ti> Monica
U-uin*k\ jncl Pri.Mcli.-nl Bill Clinton*

*e\ *cjik1jI Xinj/ineK enough, this

KBBfW tpariud j u'lic-we-d national

intercut in politic* DddK enough it

In *p.itkc'd j better turnout during

the 1^1* election \ejr

Il .ill bapa in l*N8 with the Suite

oi the Union \Jclic** President

Clinton told the world ot the econom-

ic go**.! tortune ol the I nited Sijic*

there wj< a *urplu* in the budget lot

the Rnt tune in over thnt\ ve.u*

But with thi* (!ckhJ loriune. oime

the Hrsl ol mam problems. Both put

tics wanted lo Like

credit tot this

occurrence Before ________
thut political ^^^^^^^^^^
debate could heal up however, news

of the I ewinslo. Clinton M> *cjndjl

brv
|

lcwin*kv ej*ilv became the most

lamou* While Hou*e intern in the fus-

ion ol our nation because l.ewinsk>

and Clinton had '*e\ual relation*

What the term means i* *till uncertain

to thi* Ja\ "*moking a good Cuban
cigar will never be the same, either

I ewm»k\ the woman who never

spoke, became quite vocal when we

as a nation heard the Linda Tripp

tape* lhe*e tape* cli*cU**ed the

President - relationship in great detail

Tripp, who claimed to be I evMti*k\ *

friend, taped all thetr telephone con

.uions in an attempt to help

Kenneth Starr nail the President

Mavbe the two ol them will continue

their collaboration and >ign their book

and movie deals together as well

r has proven lo be a vindictive

person, investigating the President tor

his entire tenure m the White Hou-e

He has tried Travel Gate Whitewater

and now Monica, but this ttme it

M he mighi have succeeded in

finding evidence ot Clinton's wrong-

doing. \\ time* even an educaled

lawver can become a puppet for the

COP

Paul reve«

lcvvin*k\ with *ome mciiininalitij!

l>\ \ on il. i* one ol the moM inteie*!

ing detail* ol the *a*e. bul again the

source ol ihi* idea has to go to Iripp,

who has continuou*K *uipn*ed the

countiv with her antic* during tin*

10 willed lnend*hip with I ewinskv

What were lhe ie*uh* ol the

l'te*idenl * inlidelme*
'

lhe Republican* to tin* dav claim

hi* action *e( a bad example lor the

nation * childien. but vet thev put the

descriptive stan report on <hc

Inleinet and relea*ed it to eveiv

paper, with the hope* ol embarrassing

lhe President into re*igning It thev

reallv cared lot the children ol the

nation thev wouldn't have put that

garbage on the Internet wheie am
child can lead it

lhe Pie*ident

did acknowledge
•"^—"—•*,*"*"*""""

——
the -nuation bv

making a *peech to the Vnencan peo-

ple on \ug 17, stating that he mi*led

the public but that it wa* a private

mattei thai he wanted to be between

himselt and hi* taimlv Nenatoi Onto
Hatch iR Ltuhi told evervone belore

the speech that it Clinton told the

truth, we would be able to move on as

a nation, but literallv minutes alter the

*peech he was calling tor Clinton

ignution because apparcntlv he didn't

like the tone of the speech, liar!

The Republicans voted for an

impeachment inquirv to Mart alter the

November elections figuring thev

would pick up seat* in a midterm

election, but thev had no gains in the

Senate and lost live «eats in the

Mouse of Representative*, when the

public showed its disgust ol the han-

dling of the impeachment process at

the poll*

From there the "lame duck" House

ludiciarv Committee drew up lour

Xrticles of Impeachment, onlv two of

which passed the ludiciarv

Committee. Penurv and obstruci

iu*tice *urvived Trie House voted to

impeach Clinton on a partv-line vote,

which increased Clinton • approval

rating to an all-time, non-wartime

high after hi* impeachment. *howmg

The blue dress, which was saved bv the public's further disgust with the

continuation ol a piocc** ihev Jcailv

want 10 see ended.

Ihe Senate i* Km laced with the

tough re*pon*ihiliiv of cleaning up lhe

Houee'l me** and will do *o I veil

Sen Hatch tR I tain ha* recent!)

lalked ol bringing the nial lo a close.

The I *>*>(< political iwardl are

bipartisan, unlike an) othei proceed

ing that goes on in Washington.

Ihe "Scapegoat of the *t eai" gov*

to Newt Gingrich Gingrich wa* the

Speakn Oi lhe Hrftt. and I believe he

via* unfairl v blamed Foi other

Republican * mi*lake* and co*i the

GOP *eat* m ihe Novcinhci elections

I he "Comment of the i ear" goes to

a hometown hero trom the I all Rivet

district, Barnev I tank Me won the

award hand* down when he thanked

Mou*e ludiciarv Chairman Hemv
Hvde toi giving him his five minute*

to strike the last word, bv saving "I

would like lo thank the chairman for

*wmging inv wav

itOI loeeph liebeimann
I
1 conn | receive* the "

I railot c«t the

^ ear" award lor trashing hi* so vailed

tnend Bill Clinton on the floor ol the

I 5 Senaie earlier thi* summer
Bui Bob l.ivmg*ton (R Mi** ' i* the

big winner, receiving two award*

Livingston, vou remember, was the

guv who was going to replace

Gingrich but lesigned after two week*

becau*e oi *e\ual mi*conduct With

ihat in mind I would like to bestow

him with the "Bonchead of the teai

and llypuuhn Of the tear" award*

The bonchead award i* tot resigning

hi* po*t tor *omething which had

nothing to do with hi* job. and the

SfOOnd is lor being one of the bigge*t

hvpocntes alive.

\nd according to I arrv Klvnt. pub

li*her of Hu*tler Maga/me. there are

manv cither hvpocrite*

\ new vear usuallv would start with

a clean slate but that doesn't look like

the case for l*)«W. as the Senate will

be tied up with the ongoing soap

opera from the White House Thank

goodness AI Gore doesn't have anv

baggage in 2000 Well?

Paul Te\es is a Collegian Man
member.

Wrestling with politics

In
ca*e vou haven't noticed, our countn is in the midst

ol the impeachment proce** and I have put together a

list of what I have learned by the whole episode.

I (flSericOM cure more dhout professional wrestling

than the Impeachment It is true No one seem* to care

about the lad that the president of our nation mav low

h An impeachment trial has happened only one

other time in American historv. \et still no one care*

Apparentlv. take wrestling is better It beats the impeach-

ment trial in television rating* In fact, wrestlers have

even begun to dabble in the political realm. Wrestler* arc-

natural politician* Thev talk the talk.

Body" Ventura
Matt I

le**e "the

rxxlv-*lummed hi* way into the gover- _____
in Minnesota Now. I hear

——BW_———1
that Hulk Hogan and his 21 -inch pythons are gunning for

president Doe* anu>ne eke find thi* di*turbing? Thai i*

just what I want *omc *ieroid-inflated hulk running thi*

country, but come to ihink of n. it wouldn't be the t i r-t

time we had an actor playing the role of President Ronald

Reagan should have at lea*t received a nomination for an

11 for hi* role a* President from 1980 H I98H

Mavbe Mogan can pick up another wre*tler a* his run-

ning mate and thev can tag-team the world. i\-Pac

I to mind hecau*e he * the onlv wre*tler that's actu-

all\ *maller than I ami. Thev could open up a can of

"whoop-a**" and put the sleeper hold on Saddam and we

could all watch it for $»*#.*H on pay per view. There is

nothing wrong with wrestling as entertainment, put poli-

- more important. Who am I kidding? for the 4*)

percent of Americans out there who actually vote, be sure

to vote for wre*lling.

2. Politicians are bigger hypocrites than anyone ever

envisioned. I know that thi* revelation i* startling, but it

i* the truth. Out of nowhere. Larry Hvnt. "the King of

Smut." ha* become our conscience How bad is it that he

can *ee what politicians cannot'' Hypocrisy angers me
more than hearing the Backstreet Boys attempt to sing.

I once heard a motto stating, "people in glass hoiMCI

*hould not throw *tone* " Well, the entire Anderson glass

family is in Congress and they are using backhoes to exca-

vate boulders to drop on the White House. Be careful.

Flynt will find vou Politicians arc amazing, though. They

are greasier than the pool of sludge that the DC serves

you hamburgers from.

One senator had -an affair with a girl who he helped

get an abortion while at the same time running on a

pro-life platform. When confronted by Flint about the

affair, the senator pleaded the fifth So e**entially it is OK
to have an affair: you just can't lie about it. Sadly, this is

one of the people that Americans have elected to govern

the nation.

V When you get in trouble, people cull you h\ your full

name. I thought that this was onlv true when vou are a lit-

tle kid and vour mom discover* jrotl have decided to turn

the backvard into a mud pit in your brand new clothe*

"Matthew Robert Frascella!" she would scream and

instantlv I knew I was in trouble (only later on in life did I

learn thai vou don't have to tear up your own back yard

to plav in the mud. There i* an entire state that is just one

big mud pit New ler*c\ Garden Stale? Yeah, right). Bill

Clinton i* now "William lefferson Clinton."

4 / ring >^ "ion mfHota than cheuttng or smart man
can be stupid I opted for the Rocky and Bullwinkle title-

here to make a point: Our entire judicial *ystem is based

on the truth If we betrav that, then everything falls apart.

Fven though our societv i* rapidlv lo*ing touch, as our

lives are dictated by technology

_^_i______a__i Inst—d of personal interaction, we

11,1 must trust each other lo a certain

a—BBB—B——--* extent. How can we trust each other it

to^rSoj*
TOtHcXMN.'

Isn t it ironic?

we can't even trust our president?

Bill, err ... I mean William |effer*on Clinton. I know that

you are a Rhode* Scholar and that vou are a political

genius, but why are you *uch a moron? First of all. she

wa* an intern It i* extremely unethical to have an affair

with an intern. That i* not only cradle robbery, but she

was barely older than your daughter Having an affair

with an intern is like -eeing old people at the beach: it

just make* mv *tomach turn. Why did you lie? lust admit

it We all have flaws. I happen to still enjoy playing

Nintendo even though I am almost 20 vear* old You have

a problem with sex. Admit it. Chances are. Americans

would understand. Mter all. we do live in a nation where

one of the top selling movies on home video for 1 998 was

the Pamela Anderson and Tommy Lee "sessions" on home

video stolen from their house.

5 lhe Clinton scandal has made work eu\icr (or lute

night turned) rimse. I mav have been mistaken when I

said no one cares about the trial of the President. Dave

l.etterman and lay l.eno do. At home over the break. I

had time lo kill at night as my college body had difficulty

adjusting to going to bed before midnight. For those five

weeks that every Other school had already started and I

was still waiting for cleSSCI lo begin. I would watch wait-

ing to hear all the vital and fascinating news like "which

new boy-toy Gwyneth Paltrow is running around with."

Every night for the past year. Conan and the rest of the

crew has stood up in their monologue and cracked

Clinton joke*. Monica jokes, intern jokes. Hillary jokes

and closed it up with, you guessed it: a Clinton joke. I

think l.etterman may actually realize the absurdity of if.

buf Clinfon i* such an entj target. On the eve of Michael

(ordan's retirement, he had a list of other people who
should retire. Clinton was on there, and so was Dave

I elterman. Dave, you should send Bill a big thank you

note for keeping your career alive.

There you have it. five observations about the

impeachment trial. Now (haf I think about it. I realize

that at least wrestler* aren't hypocrites, bul who can*

n i* just an impcachmeni trial.

Matthew Robert I rascellu is a Collegian staff member

G: hve. |v»*>8 hello. !*!*»*>' New teat *

fve ihi* vear was out ol control as people

celebrated the la*i veat ot the millennium.

The vear of Umageddon is rapidly approaching,

and evervone *eem* lo be looking forward lo Hying

cars, floating skateboards, and Terminator-like

compuier* Ye*, we are all looking forward lo the

dav when Intel release* it* Pentium 10.000 proces-

sor and *cienti*t* lind a cure for virtually every dis-

ease.

Thi* year. Prince (that's right I called him

Prince) will be making million* of dollar*, as his

famous "I *)*»*>" play* incessantlv i^b^^^hb^^hbB^^BI
on every radio station. But Gar* Mendes
before we continue this border-^
line hallucination. I ju*t want to

refresh your memory with the most ludicrous and

pointless "crisis" that occurred in thi* counlrv la*l

year and » still plaguing u* todav

Although there wen manv "interesting" situa

lions this past year, two word* *land out in my
mind: Bill Clinton \* I'm *ure most of you know.

President William lefferson Clinton i* in rough

shape a* the Senate holds the fate of his presidency

in its greedy, slippery hand* fhi* in and of itself is

a Itrange *ituation. because in order for the

impeachment process to reach the Senate, ihe

Hou*e has to vote in favor of impeachment, and

sub*equently. the deed is passed on

To me ihi* i* ironic because according lo the

law* of a democratic *ocietv (which we supposedly

have), the decisions made bv a "representative" are

supposed to reflect upon the views and opinion* ot

the people in his or her district.

Hmm... at the beginning of this

whole fiasco, the pole* *howed
that the people were in favor of

Clinton, and against impeach
ment. Well, with thi* in mind,

will someone please explain to

me how the House vote was for

impeachment'' How can repre-

*enfatives vote for impeachment

when their people want the com-

plete opposite'' I know. I know — it's the U.S. gov-

ernment, so why make sense of it. right'.'

In any case, the Senate now decides whether or

not Bilf Clinton will remain our president. This big

ordeal has been going on since last year, and two

more words come to my mind that make this whole

impeachment situation more ironic than Mike

Tyson's return to boxing; Saddam Hussein.

Yes. I'm sure you know that the U.S. has been

Irving lo destroy the sinister Saddam Hus*ein for

years, and after llu**em decided to violate the laws

of the United Nation*, we decided to bomb Iraq

last December. That's right, since we were mad at

"How can we come so

close to World War III

ami still impeach the

Commander-in-Chief?"

Saddam we decided thai we were going to bomb
and destrov manv innocent live* in Itaq in ordei to

*how Hussein that we meant business! Yeah, right!

He doesn't even care about his people and he*
going to do whatever he wants. I'm sure that his

suddenly lubmissivs compliance with U.S.

demand* i* |u*i a preview of things to come.

You might think that I'm digressing, bul there is

a reason la my mention of Iraq. There is a relation-

ship between the impeachment situation and our

furry friend Saddam Hu**ein You Me, despne lhe

tact ihai we bombed ihe *ovcrcign" nation of Iraq.

___________ we proceeded with the impeach-

ment of Clinton the very next dav'

Come on. I know- that the

Republicans want to get rid of

Clinton because less of the tax payers' monev i*

going to the richest one percent, but isn't this a bit

much''

How can we come so close to World War 111 and

still impeach the Commander in Chief Although

the Hone i oi Representatives has a major say in a

declaration of war. the president holds the mo*i

important po*ition in our government. He call* the

*hoi* Plain and *imple.

How can we burden the president in a situation

like that? And don't give me any legal mumbo
jumbo, either. I know that no one is above the law.

and all crime* should be dealt with in an orderly

lashion. but when the entire population of the

United State* i* at n*k don I vou think an excep-

tion i* in order? Actually, we freed O I Simpson,

so I gues* that an exception has already been made
OK. I know that there is no

point to whining about it. because

what's done is done. I'm ju*i

pointing out a crucial clement lo

all the new millennium celebra-

lOffl out there. With all of this

Clinton controversy floating

around and "bombs bursting in

air." the new millennium is far

___________ from the front of my mind.

History has taught us that it

usually lakes about one year after war threats art-

exchanged belwcen countries before war is actually

declared. Well, we bombed Iraq in December ol

I9M — are you really looking forward to 2000.

Again. I don't mean to be frightening or morbid,

but I just want you to put things into perspective

Whether or not Clinton remains president is irrele-

vani Ihe damage to the integrity of this country i*

already done. My advkc to vou is to focus on today

and fix the problems at hand Besides, lhe new mil-

lennium doesn't officials Mart until 2001. anyway.

G'urv Mendes, is u Collegian ndiimmst
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Superchunk provides a thrill ride

Wild McCaughan & Co. connect with Middle East crowd
By Mike Messaros

Co«aoion Staff

SUKRCHUNK
MiddkEcat

Jon 24

BOSTON — In Superchunks "Song

I oi Marion Brown." a tribute to an

experimental musician, singer Mac
Md aughan offers an abstract vi*ion

where "the box sets are moving the

mall." McCaughan's voice contains just

a hint of exasperation: "They're charg-

ing admission now/ lot your baby

loots/ And a lock of hair," he sings

duung the chorus.

The joy of musk, comes from a band

or artist making a connection between

themselvei and the audience. Good
pop music can create an undeniable

thrill in lhe liMenci All too ollen. in

the current music environment, thi*

connection is removed by one -hit won-

ders, fake emotion (ahem. Celine Dion)

and the ever-changing face of musk.

But that's a whole 'nother column.

Chapel Hill. N.C.'t Superchunk has

held on to a dedicated fan base that

comes out repeatedly to see their

melodic, poppy music that offers fans

sometimes challenging, always enter

taming music.

Ryan, Spielberg

capture Globes
By Bryan McAllister

Colaoion Staff

Steven Spielberg. Inn Cariev

|)a\id I kcllcN and Biili*h people-

all had a big nighi Sunday Ian 24.

at the *>bth annual Golden Globe

awards, the light-hearted stepchild

Of lhe Oscars. The awards featured

a tew big surprises, the biggest being

Carrey* viclorv lor be*l diamaiic

actor in ihe I rumun Show, healing

out Oscai BWBBB* IbB Hanks. Ian

Mckellanand Nkk Nolle

What was expected weie reler

ences to la*t year * Globe shenani-

gan*, like CririMinc I aim getting

*iuck in the bathroom and \ ia|

Rhame* moving delivery oi ln-

award to lack I emmon. At one

point, lahii walked on stage with

toilet paper attached to hei shoe,

and back*tage ho*l Dick C lark even

took us into the- women* bathroom.

(.olden Globes were

smooth, accessible and at times,

even verv emotional Gwyneth
Paltrow. winning the best conicdic

actress award for Shukespeare in

l,nc «a* hiought to leat* while-

thanking her mom. dad. and "(riend

Ben kngettna lufie, taking

home the best actress in a miniseries

award for Gta. wa* also \i*ibly

moved And Michael I I'>>x. |u*l

diagnosed with Parkinson's disease.

gave a heartwarming speech, thank-

ing the docioi "who actually opened

my brain."

lack Nicholcon. decked out in In*

trademark «ungla*ses. gave the

longest speech ol the night, one that

leeked ol noMalgia as he was pre-

*ented wnli the Cecillc B DeMillc

award lot lileliine achievement h\

hi* Inend Warren Beatty

I uckily. il was the British who
proved thev are bfM at comic iclicl

Michael Cailte, Mialchmg lhe Ik*I

0MBSBJ actor award lot IntU- 1

commented. "Mv career must be

*hpping IViis is DM lirsi time I've

been available to pick up an award."

Shakespeare in love co sciiptei

Tom Stoppard. a long- time British

resident and playwright, quickly

made hi* *pet-ch while joking. "In

I ngland. when they say 'wrap it up.'

it means your fly 1* down."

Spielberg, expectedly. toi>k home

the awards for best director lor

Savng Private Rvan. and as produc-

er when ftpM BBB best dramatic

picture lollowing Spielberg was a

Turn to GlOtM poga 7

Turn to SUPfC. page 7 Superchunk offered a turbulent mix of pop and rock Sunday night at the Middle East

If reading the

Collegian is cool

consider me
Miles Davis!

Qlacier National Park
Where do vou see yourself this summer?

A Commuting in bumper to bumper

traffic''

B Sharing a trail with a mountain goat

as you fake through snow capped glac-

ier peaks''

A Spending the summer with the same B Meeting your new best tnend under

oia crowd"' the "Big Sky" of Montana

A Spending hot and humid summer

nights next to an air conditioner

V

B Watching miBona ot stars ft the

northern lights on a dear, coot August

n j- •

ff you answered "B" to any of the above, choose a summer in

the "Lnnt Bent Plncn".

St. Mary Lodge & Resort
(Glacier Park s finest)

We will be on campus February 3 interviewing tor our 1996 summer season

Call (800) 368-3689 to schedule an interview

Reason N-4 wn> y°u snou^ ta -ke

HyperMCAT

4
Materials

1 5 MUength MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passage*, in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages moke up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence

8002-REVIEW www rrview com

tourer* hrU mi tkr IM •.*.*. c-mpus'

Smith Ml Holyekr tni WNE( •* wrll

I THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Applications
are

Available!
for Affordable Flexible-Schedule Pilot

Program to open January 25th

ihusetls

jre_w

O
university jj?

of *W
rTvossochusetts

child core,
at63<

amherst

i*he Ma**awhu-.e*t»

DAILY COLLEGIAN
___., ' i> -L_1L.— 1890 • Do.ly Sin.e 1967

University

Child Care will open

a Flexible-Schedule

Pilot Program
in Room 4, Skinner Hall

on January 25, 1999!

Pick Up an Application Packet at:

University Child Care Office

GEO Office -

GSS Office -

Dean of Student Office -

112 Berkshire House

201 Student Union

919 Campus Center

227 Whitmore

Commuter Service & Housing Resource Center -

428 Student Union

Or call UCC at (413) 545-1566
and an application will be mailed to you.

Enrollment priority will be given to undergraduate and

graduate student families based on financial need. Second

enrollment priority is given to University employee families

based on financial need. Tuition costs fall on a sliding fee

scale, based on family size and household

income. A family earning under $14,500

will receive fully subsidized tuition.

$14,500 M ^
^"""-b^N.

KB
is hiring for the Spring Semester

If you are looking for

a campus job,

look no further.

The Collegian has

many opportunities

in diverse fields.

Stop by our office

in the Campus Center

and inquire about

jobs in the

News,
Business,

or Graphics

departments.

Advertising Sales, Business Management, Classifieds

Sales, Computer Graphics, Finance, Human Resources,

Marketing, News Reporting, News Writing,

Photography, Web Design

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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htto-//gstore.aux.umass.edu D
**4SS*&

*
It is your online bookstore. Browse and buy your

textbooks by academic department and course number.

Every book for every course that's ordered at the

Textbook Annex can now be MVl f|V,l!v.
purchased online.

* You can order your books for convenieni

on-campus pick-up at one of three locations at the start of

school: MML*mkm—n My^^.^^J^^4^^

* Or /iave your books delivered to your home by UPS.

rSorry, UPS is not available on-campus.]

oks bought ---—^ cr-*mm *m -

back the same way as purchases made at the Textbook

Annex. You can find our return TS^^9w ^£*
policy at the web site.

* Your credit card number and personal information are kept

confidential, and your purchases are supported by our on- ,

campus staff here at the University of Massachusetts.
j

Your online textbook store.

Web Convenience/Iivstore Service

~ GoUen Qlobe Wtnneri ~

A partial list of winners ut ike SGth raimal GoldM
(..lubes, dftcrmmod b> the Hollywood I oreign Press.

Bed Picture, Drama Saving I'mate H\an
Beat Picture. Musical or Comedy: Shakespeare in

Beat Director: Steven Spielberg, Saving I'rivaie

Ryan
Best Actress. Drama: Cate Ktattchett, l.h.aheih

Beat Actor. Drama Inn ( jiivv Ihe Iranian Show
Best Actress. Musical/Comedy: Cwynelh I'aluuw.

Shakespeare in ttH ,

Best Actor. Musical/Comedy: Michael Ciirn.-. little

Beit Foreign Language Film: Central Station

Beat Supporting Actress: Lynn Redgra and

I .1 n< I iu man
Man
Beat Supporting Actor:

Show
Best Screenplay: Mat, No
Shakespeare in l.oee

Best Drama Scries: Th« !

UiM Musical or Comedy Scries: Alls MeBeal"

Best Actor. Drama Series "IT*

Bee'

Best Actress, Drama Scries: Km Ku-m !

Best Actor. Musical/Comedy Series: Michael I I

"Spin Cit\"

Best Aclress. Musical/Comedy Series: lenna H Ifman.
" Dhdinu. anil (

TV Miniseries/Movie: "From the I arth u> the

Moon"

super
continued ftom page 6

Supen-hunk s ,|w,u Suiidav at the Middle last WM an

L \ainple ol their skill. Hading on emotion and instinct. Iviisiil

in^enum and m-ti umcntul thruM. Ihe all tOO Aofl Ml

lewarded lam time tans aj the band iciuhcu deep into llien

musieal past briRfJ| oul eld UtJI like *Ho» I*" I "Cool

and "Seed
I

mpliincnt newer unreleased sun,

ihe set gpaM Sinaiui Mean-' and the .ill kiltei "Cursed

Vlinoi Ml .'I the new hm^s were peeled enthusiasticaiU r.v

the audience "While Noise (it*! title "lor now ' s U id

Mc£ au^han. > fajcWh sounded great.

In between mam oi the songs off of the albums thul loim

the middle part ol tlieii career MM Iargeh Ignored. Hut songs

like "Lntied" la strange -ong io |iamalh lepiesenl their excel

lent On ihe MW'n aru.1 the apiK titled "Hvpcr 1 nough" bare-

K allowed the k-nd to catch Ml bicath. iheii music hur-

idled along

The iiui'kiaiis Mx-mcil |ubilantl> out ol control, as bassist

I aura Hal lance and guitarist Inn \\ ilhui careened around the

Stage, bouncing into BMtl uttx I MM MsCaughan when he

wasn't ringing, was bouncing uuo amps uealing tevti

U| . -A> Kit '.CAflHAM

loseph Fiennes takes a moment to reflect on Shakespeare in Love's win for best ptcture in the mus.cal or comedy

category.

sound. Drummer km Wurster held eventhtng together with

his piv>|Xilsive inventive drumming.

I Ik tioan "Nu Bruw p*»»d °ff of

ihen nvosl recent iciease hnloor Lh trig, was just as bustling as

the album veiMon. as McCaughan sang New bnjf

bruises ll was itjsj another example ot a song becoming a

delirious, swilling e\|x-nense. something tlut MMmJ to come

en turn.

Io end their set. thes brought out Mali H 'pen-

ing band I lin Pi '»' l, 'nMC
'
ba,ld

Umcat'i 'Disko Magk Mw that, tk-y faded into a nou

skuioI the popular favorite P \uw." their othet

ing oil oi ('" »f Mouth. The appreciative audience p

along with the beat. MMBaJ a human wave thai threatened to

crash the- stage The hand, wild and baielv in control, pulled

eveiv last siiand ol noise oul ol their amplifies letting it

descend into pure noise before breaking bank into the song.

h>r one last gasp before being kicked out. tliev broke exit a

song thev had screwed up the night before in Vw t orfc. a

: of Sebadoh's "Biarni Ihe- night ended on

continued from page 5

hard job. and David E. Kellev,

whose shows "Allv Mcrlcal" and

Practice' won top awards.

noted that he wouldn't even try to

attach as much meaning to "Ally"

as Spielberg did to Saving frivate

K\an.

Another surprise winner was

Ken Kussell tor "I elicitv " a fresh-

man debut show from the WB.

with a baling of indescribable manic

pop thrill. Even if it didn't last long

enough.

New WORLD

Spring Season
1999

\29

CASTAWAY
iiim £0UK1£E

Stnmtgo By uanda.
d<r*ci*d by Judyw At-BIMH

Thursday Saturday. FdBruwy

H-H S TuMday • Saturday

March 2 i. t»M. Curtain

Thaatar a^ ona*ai lu iraaSn ai*

aas tia UMaia Oapanmart* Tnaaw
imron S? » '

SM M %4

«, -u imp Cm

Juntbug Jac* by Junabug

Producnons and Woadaiaa

Thaatar Tuaaday. Slareh 23.

1»M Bowkar Audrtorium. IPM
Ratanad &*•» US SluOart, ana

Loa moonva Pai^ona IS

TMafanNt apart

•dapssd by Bh/i ****• trom

novai by Chmua Achaba

Tuaaaay • Thansday. atareh J

L

Dhtm Saaa I'S . Saidara> and

lot mocna "awns IS

Hit WMsasf SSjren. adaptad by

WasabM Wotan Hem JwdHh Qrtu

Cotor a boo* «aam Oanvfif A

PmHtl aamambaranoa ol

Onmng Up Puano ajean.

rnaayS»atMr<»n.«ert»S»4,
Rand Thaaaw. S PSi Qanar*.

*arnaann »10 5(udana and Lot

rrcoma Pal»ons 15

For sckja> cat * 1 3-S«MS1 1 or

I.** S»9 UMAS

raphics
Collegain night

graphics depart-

ment is now

accepting posi-

tions for spring

'99.

Anyone with

expirence with

QuarkeXPress or

Adobe Pagemaker

should come down

to the Campus

Center Basement

room 113 and fill

out an applica-

tion.

If you have any

questions please

call 545-1864 and

ask for Joe or

Dav

ww* au LVUN15 1.
415 MS I'll *.

Adult Entertainment
proudly announces new hours:

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS AT 4PM
(, Bctiutilitl I nl( rLiinvr*

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 12noon - 1AM
4h Beautiful I ntcrtatm-t -

Coming •* Mondays: flMfiU UZ NfCWT
UtPrue $200 00

2nd Prize $100.00
I r*u M

3dPze $5000 Monday, Feb. 15

Lodies must apply in person

19PJI

V Ki'
win

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY,

OR ADD $$ TO YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT!

Cash, Check or Credit Card
Accepted

Opening week only

Campus Center

Concourse
10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - Thursday

Jan. 26 * 28

Year round

UCard Offce,

Frankin Dining Hall

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tues. -

Thurs., Opening Week

K:30- 5:00 p.m., M-F

academic year schedule

For more info, call 545 0197
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Up to 40% Off

New Textbooks

Only $4.95 shipping ... no

matter how many books ordered

Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle

return policy

Fully secured transactions

vars itybooks .com
your online college bookstore

BC hockey deals Minutemen
a devastating Hockey East loss
By Paul Teves

Collegian Stan

C III MM I llll I haw Hnan
GlonU and Bluki- Bellefeullle each

HOnd their UHllh career point:- n
route lo defeating UMass 7 I in the

(fail oi tliuc maetinp ov« the next

two weekv
liionl;i. .t KfjiKSaore, -^iiied Ul

47lh jjnal ul hi- uiu-ti in ^o along

vvilh ii .1— i-t> for a total of 100

points. Gionta '- In-t (MM with

I 1:47 to play in the second period

when he batted home a high rebound

of) | -hot In lell l.uk.i- The goal

was al-oa— i-tcd b\ Kevin C'aulilicld.

(iioiita would pick up his I Nth

goal ol 0M Mam and second ol the

period with 4:10 remaininf u> jive

BC .i loui goal advantage (4 U) on

the rebound oil a gicut save b\

Murku- Helancn

"He'l a leitilic pluvcr. vciv CCfD

plete. and pla>s good offfflM and

default. He ha- I great work ethic

like all great plavcr- do," Bl -oath

Ictiv N oik -aid

IWIIeleuille eventual!) -cored his

HKHh point ol his career with I2:W

remaininf m the first period when

I Ma— committed a turnover three

led m liont ol Helancn and
Bellcteuille tucked the puck pa-t an

outstretched Helanen.

"I hat - a lot of points. That's a

hard mark to reach hut they were

able to do it by also playing delen-e
."

*l oeh nld
I he oilier deciding lactoi in the Hi

win wa> the play ol sophomore goal-

tender Scott C'leniiiien-on

Cleminenson made key saves lollow

ing Gionta - lh-i goal belore the

I aglc- were able 10 blow the game

wide open He made key stops on

both a |ell Turner breakaway and

Hi van Kennedy's bid which was

picked out ol the air with a glove-

stop.

"He's |l leiiimeiisoiil solid, he's a

workhorse and plavs a lot ol games

lot us He s been on top of his game

lor the last three or four weeks."

York -aid "He s been on a great roll

and he made some key saves when

we needed him most
"

thus Humi and C'aulified pro

vided the remainder ot the scoring in

the IBCOad period, netting the third

and filth goals of the game, rc-pec

lively, which gave BC a 1-0 lead at

the second intermission I arkas also

contributed with two assists in the

period

The Minutemen weie able to sal-

vage some ol what was lelt ol their

pride when R.| Gates scored on a

turnaround which beat

Clemmenson s short side. But

Bellelcuile and Gionta capped off

theii great night together at the I 1 :28

mark ol the third period when Gionta

lound Bellcteuille lot his second goal

ot the night.

Gionta individually capped off his

four point night by tacking on his

-ccoiid assist with 4:58 remaining

when he slid a pass acrOM |o Amlv

Powers, who rounded out the scoring

at 7-1.

"I thought it was a game where we

were standing around a lot in the first

period. They came out in a 1-4 BOM
and it paid off tot them with a lot of

tumovci- We hadn't faced that kind

ol detente all season and we were try-

ing to be too fancy in the first peri-

od," York said

"In the second and third period,

we just dumped pucks i n iheir zone

and tried to cic-ate some offense."

In the losing effort, besides I ,atc-

second goal ol the season, (eff turner

and Toni Soderholm each picked up

an assist on UMass' lone goal.

In a platoon effort Helanen made

20 saves in the first forty minutes

while trc-hnian goalkeeper Mike

lohnson made lb saves in the final

frame for UMass.

The Minutemen are scheduled to

face Boston College again this Friday

night at the William D. Mullins

Center at 7 p.m.

Special day causes Raptor riot
TORONTO l API - Several people

were hurt as thousands d tan- taking

advantage ol licx- admission — tried to

enter thrv<ugh a single gate at SkyDome
t,.i ihc loronto Raptors' exhibition

game yesterday night with the Boston

l cTllO

The surge ol tans created a mini-

siampede that lelt do/ens ol women

and children in MM* as well as tout

smashed doois. and some broken tum-

-tilc- So serious injuries were reported

"I was iusi irving to get in and my

head was pushed up against the door

and it iusi shattered." said Daniel

Segon. lb, of Toronto. "It wu

rough for me."

OB sullcred several deep cuts in

his right hand while protecting his head

during the melee Ambulance atten-

dants called to the entrance of the upper

deck wrapped his hand in gau/c and

examined several others

"I knew someone was going lo get

hurt. I just didn't think it would happen

to me." Segon said.

MJ:M-.U>H
' Ana's Largest Room

• Certified Instructors

Yoga • Cardio Kickboxmg

Reebok Step • Low Impact • Areas Largest Room

^7777 99 FINB
Get in Shape!

www amherstathietic com

• Classes Daily

• Shock-absorbing Floor

• Walk-ins Welcome

STEP

I LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CAR0I0 KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

Return

junior Monty Mack gets his shot rented by two Fordham players in action last n.ght

NiiV.^iamciAi-kl
Without Waiting In Line

www omherslothletic com

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080
Rt. 1 1 6. So. Amherst

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte. lie

MfflOII^
CARPIOmCKBOXIWO • TOQA

• Classes Dailu
• Certified Insimctors
• Suspended Wood Floor
• Areas largest Room
www «mt ««»l1hWc com

AMIIr.KST ATHLETIC CLUB
460We*t Street

South Amherst. 256-OOHO

The
Collegian
Loves
You!

The
WEARHOUSE

Clothing Outlet
GREAT BRAND NAMES/JTRUE OUTLET PRICES!

WINTER CLEARANCE
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 40% off everything!

We're making room for all new inventory.

Hampshire Mall

Hadley

(413)587-9288
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UM hoops falls

UMass mens b-ball collapses in

its Philly rivaVs temple of doom

hockey Can you top this?

By Sorrford Appell

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — Last

Saturday, it KM showtime at the

Apollo of Temple as the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team succumbed to archrival

Temple bS-57.

Although the Owls ( 1 3-b over-

all. 7-0 A-10) were able to pull

awa> at the end. the contest was a

hard (ought affair that was elearb

up for grabs for the first 3t> min-

ute of play The win distanced

lemple trom the rest of the pack in

the Atlantic 10 Last, and effectively

ended a three game v.muteman
winning -treat

"The team effort was excellent

today." Massachusetts coach
Bruiser I lint said "W« executed

iu.»t a« *e had planned for much of

the game, particularly against their

match-up zone."

Temple's defensive efforts Milled

I Mass last season, as the OwU
outscored the Minutemen by a

combined twenty- two points in

their two meetings.

I Mass (8-9 overall. 4-2 A-10

1

»i< >low out of the gate on

Saturday, falling behind 11-4

before reeling ott eleven straight

points including two three-pointer

from Charlton Clarke, and five

points courtesy o/ Monty Mack
Mack would continue to have the

hot hand all afternoon, as he ended

up with a game-high 27 points

including tv-of-9 from long range

"Coming into the game, we knew

we had to contain their shooi

Temple guard Quincv \s adley said.

"We did a good job staving with

Charlton and Rafael Cruz, but

Mack got too many open

throughout the game."

After establishing a 2c-2!

advantage after another Mack trev

Temple went on a 5-0 run of their

own to even the contest at 2b head-

ing into halftime.

With Temple leading 37-54.

L Mass was dealt a heavy blow, as

their top defender Mike Babul was

charged with both his third and

fourth fouls in a twenty second

we needed to H
After Kitwana Rhymer hit one ol

two free throws cutting the lemple

advantage to 54-50 with 5.27

remaining, things got ugly for

I Mass

Hirst Rasheed Brokenborough

buried an open jumpei ill I KfWn
for a 56-50 edge I hen kirkland

committed a foul and then a

turnover on consecutive possessions

leading to a Kevin l.yde tree throw

and a driving lav up b\ W adlev

The Minutemen attempted in

vain to recapture the momentum
thev had held up until that point

but the game became a foul-fest j-

I \las> tried despeiatelv to -top t he-

clock

I he Owls opened up a I

-tronghold. before Mack netted live

more points to complete one ol his

best efforts ol the season

Temple coach lohn Chancy, one

the centerpiece- in the

I Mass-Temple rivalry took

extreme gratification in the win.

particularly because he was without

the services of guard Pepe Sanchez

"This is a huge win for this

team." Chaney said "We had no

business winning today without

Sanchez, none at all."

This -tatement came despite the

• that Temple had defeated

L Mass 01-47 last year at the

William- D. Mullin- Center with-

out their leading playmaker

Sanchez in action

continued trom page 12

minder Scott Clemmenson all the -up

port you would need in the middle

period.

Brian Gionta increased the BC lead

to 2-0 with a power plav goal midway

through the second frame Senior Chris

M.i-ters and Gionta then tallied a pair

Of gouls within a span of 50 seconds

later in the period to put the game

my. Lagles winger Kevin Caulifield

finally rounded out the second period

scoring with another tally at 19:05 of

the frame.

In the first period thev played a 1-4

/one and it caused a lot of turnovers

for us. We haven't laced that kind of

defense all season." Boston College

coach km York said. "In the second

and third period we just dumped pucks

into the zone and tried to create some

offense."

Xnother goal from Bellefuille and

OM Irom Andy Power- were sand-

wiched around a UMass goal from R.|

Gates in the third period. Sophomore

let! Turner and freshman Tom
Soderholm a--i-ted on the Plainville

Conn product's second goal of the

vcar

lohnson also had a solid 20 minutes

of work Despite allowing a pair of

be made 16 saves in the final

frame

1 a-t night's game was the fii-

three in a row against BC. which will

vi-n Amherst on Friday night in a 7

p in matchup

"That - the good news (having to

play BC three in a row. thus heading

into an easier part of the schedule)."

Mallen >aid "Now we get to play them

at home |at the Mullins Center), which

has been good to us. We beat BL and

Maine there and now we have to see if

we can get back up in the saddle to

plav BC
"

Sidewalk

SALE
(Indoors, of course)

The Minutemen held down the

fort in Babul's three- minute

absence, trailing only 46—»2 when

he returned at the Ml mark.

Babul made hi« presence felt

immediatelv driving the left base-

line for a layup in heavy traffic to

cut thedefivit so twu

ever, the forward out of

North Attleboro was whistled for

his fatal fifth foul as he bodied

Mark Karcher (21 points) under

the hoop, who subsequently hit a

lav up and the ensuing free throw

for a 51-46 lead.

After a hearty chorus of "Hit the

Road, lack" from the Temple faith

ful. Chris Kirkland moved to

Babul's spot with mostly positive

re»ult-

Kirkland contributed with his

usual all-out hustle by diving after

every loose ball, and generally sac-

rificed his body on every occasion

possible

Partly as a result of his reckless

enthusiasm. Kirkland required six

stitches after the game, as he cut

hi- hand heading toward the floor

near the LMass bench late in the

game.

"I knew I had to step up my play

another notch when Mike fouled

out." Kirkland said. "There was a

lot at stake during this game, and

unfonunatelv we fell short of what

Winter Shoes Clothing & Accessories

Wednesday January 27th thru

Sunday January 31st

MAftMCOUMOn COUIC1ANSWI

The Massachusetts women's gymnastics team lost a heartbreaker this

weekend The Minutewomen fall to 1-1 this weekend.

basketball
continued trom poge 12

their high school days in the Bronx.

While Clarke was a sparkplug

for the Minuteman us he notched

18 points, it was Robin who was

able to savor the last laugh this

time around.
"Playing against Charlton is always

a motivating factor." Robin said. "He

is a guy I have remained close with,

and we always get up to play each

oilier."

Robin was particularly effective

driving to the hole against whoever

MM matched up with him. a- cw

deuced b) his six trips to the charity

Mrine

However, it was a technical foul

called on Massachusetts coach

liunser Hint that set the stage for his

bigge-t attempts ol the evening.

"After the technical was called

there was no doubt I was sending

Bev to the line." Macarchuk said "Lie

had not missed previously so he was

ihe clear choice."

Robin stepped to the line with

40 seconds remaining and his

team clinging to a 59-57 advan

lage His -hots touched nothing

but net. ffectivel] dashing the

hopes ol the Minutemen who
failed to recover

Robin officially cemented the

rictor) with five seconds remain-

ing a- lu -.ink Ml another pair of

free throw- to finalize the score.

"I am here to help build this pro-

gram." Robin said "We are taking

kih\ steps, but we are getting there.

W hen we get a couple more solid

players here, we will be ready to

move up to the next level
"

Ihe Minutemen must prepare to

regroup and face more A- 10 action

in the Dayton Livers on Thursday

night at 7 p.m.

milestone
continued from page 12

second half, where he scored 1 1 tt

his team- high 18 points two ol

which extended the Minuteman
lead to 50-46 The senior guard

also drew a charge before miscon-

necting with Monty Mack on the

turnover which led to the moineii

turn-changing steal and dunk bv

lohnson

On a positive note for L Mas-.

-enior center Lari Ketner became

the >2nd player in -chool history to

reach the 1.000 point plateau. The

memorable basket was stored with

S 38 remaining in the first half,

after he gracefully sank his patent-

ed baby hook. Ketner finished with

nine points and five rebounds

puck
conttnoed trom page 12

shot and beat Laroeque top comer to

up L Mass' lead to 5-1 after two peri-

ods.

In the third period the Minutemen

continue to pour it on BL. when Kn-

Wallis won the face-off and captain

Dean Stork skated around his man
and rifled a shot past Laroeque.

which ringed off the far post and in

"W alii- won the draw and I labeled

the shot The goalie was slow coming

out and it beat him." Stork -aid of his

goal.

Then came Turner's controversial

goal, which put LMass up 5-1 with

only f 41 remaining. But the Terriers

weren't done, thev scored three goals

on a defense which began to nii--

their men and goals by Mike

Pandolfo. Tommi Degerman and lack

Baker pulled the Terriers to within

one. Lnfortunatelv. that was a- dose

as they would get. as the Minuteman

held for the 5-4 win.

"The win tonight was a team etfort.

but I thought we were a little selfish

taking stupid penalties late in the

game. I thought we would have

learned from the LMass I owell game

|a game, earlier in the season, which

I Ma- k»t 4 3 late on a penaltyj, but

I guess we haven't. The way we
played in the last five minutes doesn't

help the team." Stork said.

The win improves the Minutemen's

record to 6-14-2 and 3-9-2 in

Hockey fast, which tied them with

I Mas- Lowell lor that all-important

eighth spot in the conference.

Lockout stifled potential deal
By Ken Berger

Associated Press
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PHILADELPHIA — Charles Barklev once called him

Allen "Me. \1\self and Iverson." His sneakers are called

the Question, the Answer and the Answer II.

The Answer III comes in the form of a $70.9 million,

six-year contract extension that her-on was close to

signing vesterday with the Philadelphia 76ers.

If not for the lockout. Iverson's deal might have -ur

passed the mega-contracts signed by players like Kevin

Gamett. Shawn Kemp and Antonio McOjMW. Instead,

the negotiations were reduced to a formality.

Once the contract is signed. Iverson will get the maxi-

mum for a player entering his third season in the league,

a team source who asked not to be identified told The

Kmodttti rvc-v

Iverson's agent. David Kalk. was en route to

Philadelphia for an announcement planned yesterday

night pending completion of the deal.

"I didn't want to wail until the end of the year and

then decide whether to play for a contender." Iverson

said "I never wanted to take the easy way out. I've been

here through the bad times. I want to be here through

the good. I pretty much knew what time it was."

Iverson's contract is the largest ever guaranteed bv

the Sixers, hurtling this 2Vyear-old enigma past the

likes of lulius Erving. Wilt Chamberlain and Barklcy.

But Iverson's chance to strike it super-rich with a $100

million contract was wiped out by the lockout.

rding to the NBAs new collective bargaining

agreement, a player with up to six years experience can

receive as much as 25 percent of his team's salary cap.

beginning at a maximum of $9 million. Iverson will get

$9 million next season with annual raises of $1.1 mil-

lion He will make $14.6 million in the final year of the

contract.

His m»j»<-99 -alary of $V5 million is prorated for a

70-game schedule, reducing it to $2.2 million — a loss

of more than $1.3 million due to the lockout.

"I just wanted to make enough money to take care of

my family." Iverson said. "The money that's out there

for me right now is enough for me to do so. If the Sixers

were going to give me $100 million. I would be a fool

not to take it. I have a family and I want to know how

my future's going to look financially. But it's not all

about money all the time."

Iverson is feared for his speed and crossover dribble,

yet criticized for ongoing legal problems and judged on

his appearance and choice of friends. Along with incred-

ible skill and competitiveness, he brings a street-kid look

to the court with his braids, jewelry and tattoos running

up and down each arm.

Emblazoned in old English script on his right shoul-

der arc the words. "Hold my own." Critics can say what

they want, but Iverson nearly always does that. With

Michael lordan retired, the coming years may prove that

the best attraction in the NBA is Iverson.
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

You mas pass some people b\ in >oui

attempts to reach a distant goal todiy,

but some are likely to travel the entire

distance with vou.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
You cannot run away from the prob-

lem or problems that are currently

plaguing you. You must be willing to

face the music today.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
Something vou've had simmering on a

back burner for quite some time is now

ready to receive your direct and con

stant attention. C.i\c it'

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
"Relief" is spelled many different ways

to you. depending on the circum-

stances today. You must km* the type

of remedy you'll really need at any

given time.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Creature comforts may be far less

important to you than the leumin>i MM
can enjoy as a result of getting as far

from home as possible ^^
CANCER (lunc 2l-|uly 22) —

Spending your time with others can be-

quite enjoyable at this time, but there

are some things you can onlv accent-

plish on \our own. Don't procrastinate!

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) —
Someone close to you is Mkelv to send

up a signal that is meant for you. and

M .ilone. Don't turn your back on

someone who has gone to that kind ol

trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
Your prospects are good, but make

sure that you know how to do what is

required of you if you're in the posi

tion of making certain key decisions

todav.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) —
'i i<u re going to want to stay on sched-

ule, regardless of the difficulties you

mo\ encounter during certain portions

of the day. Bv all means, prioritize!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Something you observe by accident

today is likely to affect you quite

strongly, and cause you to rethink a

recent decision.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You'll want to take part in some-

thing that many others are enjoying at

this time, but it may involve something

of a sacrifice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
You'll find yourself traveling long dis

tartce today, literally or figuratively If

figuratively, get ready for some intellec-

tual battles'

Close to Home By John McPherson

>f t Ho i>iiv

H Hercules, Hercules,

Hercules!!

-Momma from The Nutty Professor

Todqy't P.C. Me>mi
Cmfi S45-*#»# #•*mm Wif »»'

Linda's nine-year racket for getting out of

speeding tickets comes crashing to an end.

ACROSS
1 Collegian's

concern
6 Marsh
9 Fastidious

14 Loan-sharking

15 BC's neighbor

16 Sharpshooter
Oakley

1

7

"Get going 1
"

19 Contempt
20 Barnyard lemale

21 Goodiudgment
23 War deity

24 Steam-engine
Inventor

26 Low-lying areas

28 Musical interval

31 Trance
33 Less wealthy

34 Removals
trom office

37 Slroelcar: Brit

36 Ewer
39 Unhealing
41 SticKs

44 Social (unction

46 Superior

47 In an amusing
way

46 Behind,

on a ship

50 Teller ol tales

51 From a distance

52 Seaweeds
55 Hunting dog. for

short

58 Scenery
60 Deliberately

63 Bay window
64 Fuel

65 Fagte s home
66 I acks
67 Have bills lo

pay
68 King with the

golden touch

DOWN
1 Dogsled shout

2 Arthur of the

courts

3 San —
Capistrano

4 Fictional planet

5 Deli bread

6 mignon
7 Idyllic spot

8 Harps on
9 Musical notes

10 Not justified

1

1

Sleeper's noise

12 Fathers

13 Desires

IB Fad flower

22 Nights before

24 Sympathetic

25 Wide st

27 Dist. on a ml
28 Choose
29 Puppeteer

Baird

30 Pond dem/en
31 Dunk

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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32 Type of nose
35 Not fake

36 Go yachting

36 Joe Namatn.
once

40 Use a skillet

42 Santa's helper

43 Ms Moreno
44 Pierre's

larewell

45 Monk's title

46 In (lames
49 Bandtoading

Count

50 Expire

51 Cosmetics
company

53 Company
emblem

54 Nibble

55 Parliament
member

56 Korea's locale

57 Hive dwellers

59 Pacino and
Unser

61 Aries, e.g.

62 Can province
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Minutemen suffer tough loss at hands of Fordham
Lari Ketner makes the

1 ,000 point milestone
Aaron So/km
Collegian StoK

The haunting ghosi ol L Maai -

past visited the Mullins Center Ijm

night, and the officials pla\ed the

part of Scrooge

Similar to the infamous lohn
Calipari infraction during the Ion
to Kentucky in the 1^2 St. \ \

Tournament, the referees believed

that Massachusetts men's h

ball coach Bruiser Hint *a^ outside

o! the coach's bo\
Subsequently, he was
whistled for a very

questionable technical

foul with only 40 s L-^

ends remaining. The
call was the decisive faster in a

bb-oO victors lor visiting the

Fordham Rams
Trailing b\ onl> two points at the

time of the technical foul, the

Minutemen (8-10 4 2 A-I0> pre

pared to inbound the ball when
they heard the whistle blow In the

moments that followed, the players

watched their opportunity to tie the

game quickly turn into a M\-point

advantage for Fordham after Ram
guards Bevon Robin (24 points)

and Scott Harmatuk sunk
game-clinching free throws

"I'm out of the [coach's] bo\
every game." Flint said of the tech-

nical foul, citing the lact that it is

not uncommon for any coach to be

outside ot the box. at that stage in

the game "I've been coaching for

three years now. and I'm I often

times] out of the box.

The LMass plavers also began
the game in much the -ame fa

they finished it. spending the open-

Massachusetts 60

ing eight minutes Killing into a

12 point ditch from which they

lOCSBOd to truly climb out.

"You've got to give them credit."

said Flint ot lordhani. whose mon-
umental win over the Minutemen
was its tirM conference road victory

since joining the A- 10. "They made
big shots I'hey did whatever they

wanted to do That's what type of

scar it - been."

And now it ieemi as though
Gabriel has finally blown his horn

011 any I Mass hopes

m at large bid

into the N{ \ \

Tournament.
Despite this step in

the wrong direction.

Flint refuses to throw in the towel

lust vet

"1 et's get to that point. Let's get

10 the Atlantic 10 I'Tournament]
first." Flint said "I told my team
that we've got 10 games left and
we want to go 10-0 The guys have

to come with different attitudes."

There is no question the officials

had a hand in deciding this game,
regardless of whether or not the

correct call was made Nonetheless.

I Ma- Bg by two points at

the time of the technical foul after

enjoying a four-point advantage
with over five minutes remaining in

the game. Ram forward Teremun
lohnson shifted the momentum
after stealing a Charlton Clarke
pass and taking it across the court

(of an ejs\ junk The hoop gave

Fordham a 5t-54 lead — one
which they wouldn't relinquish

lust as he has many times in the

U earned LMas- j n the

' jr •; MILESTONE _ : J-

UM hockey iced

7-1 by BC Eagles
By Michoo Kooylanski

CosWgion Stent

CHESTNUT Hill Mat*
Thoughts of an upset over th

Boston College hockey team were

floating through the

mind of the

Massachusetts ice con-

tingent when both

teams squared off at

Kellev Rink last night.

The Minutemen (6-15-2. 5-10-2

Hockey Fast > were coming off an

impressive weekend in which thev

tied Northeastern on Friday night in

Beantown and defeated Boston
Lniversity for the first time in seven-

ty-nine vears on Saturday night at

the William D Mullins Cer"

L Mass hung with the Eagles for

the first 2u minutes last night, but

BC erupted for tour second-period

goals en mute to a 7-1 win over the

visiting Minutemen

"I thought that we played a good

first period and we did what we had

to do. but they blew it optfl in the

second period." said Massachusetts

hockey coach jot Mallen Tor both

teams it was their third game in five

Massachusetts 1

Boston Costege

nights but thev just had more than

U5."

Defensive lapses were the big

problem of the evening for the

Minutemen. Sophomore goaltender

Markus Fielanen made 20 saves in

two periods of work,

several of which
were of the sparkling

varietv Freshman
goalie Mike lohnson

replaced Hclanen in the third period,

but not before the Bantaa. Finland

native kept LMass in the hunt for

mure than half the game.

I don't think that goaltending was

our problem tonight. 1 think it was

getting the puck out of our own
me," Mallen said.

"In the first period, we got the

puck out of our end fine, but we just

didn't do that in the second period.

Yon are not going to win games
when you are playing with the puck

in \our own zone."

\fter a BC short-handed goal by

Blake Bellefuille put the Eagles ahead

1-0 at the 7:50 mark of the opening

frame, the host gave sophomore net-

Tjrr
. to HOCKEY, page 10

BW»N MCMKMOTT I COUtOIAN STAK

In Hockey East action, the Minutemen were blasted 7-1 by the

Eagles.

Senior center

_ - MUNMCDUMOTT COUtGIAN S'«f<

Ketner scored his 1,000 point last night in a dismal loss against Fordham.

UM loss is

its first to
Fordham
By Sonford Appall

Collegian Stan ^^^
On a night when lari Ketner netted his 1000th

>.arcei point as a Minulenian. lordhani guard IVvon

Robin stole the show in leading Foidham to a bb-oO

win ovei the Massachusetts men's basketball team

last night

The victoiv was not only the lirsi K.mi win over

LMass in Atlantic in play, but their Inst A 10 road

win outnght since joining the league in l»W>.

An oaarloyad Fordhan coach NKk Macarcasik

had only the highest ol praias for Robin following

the OBnsM
"Bevon is the main guv here right now,"

Ma^archuk said "He has given this piogram instant

credibility by taking a chance on a lous\ program

and we are very thankful for that."

"Rockin' Robin." as he is aftcctionatelv known.

also provided instant offense on this night, as he

poured in 1 5 points by the half.

I he Bronx name connected on three of-seven

field goals before the break, and Banff impressively

pa si\ ot si\ from the free thiow lint-

Robin would match those numbers in the second

frame on the way SO a game high 2b points to go

along with four rebounds and three assists.

Robin is one of the most obvious reasons

Foidham is off to their best stait sJbh they joined

the Atlantic 10 in 1995.

The Rams currently stand at 8-^ overall, and 2-6

in the A- 10 which may not seem impressive until

one considers thev finished at 6-21 the past two sea-

sons

"Last year after all the losing many people were

asking me whv I chose to play at Fordham." Robin

said.

"I made the decision to come here out of loyalty

to my family . and to the coaches who were willing to

give me an opportunity

l^ast night. Robin renewed a long running rivalry

with UMass guard Charlton Clarke dating back to

Turn tc BASKETBALL Doge 10

UM hockey downs BU for first time, 5—4
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team
sunned a late surge in the final three

minute by the Boston University

Terriers to hold on to a 5 4 win in

Hock 'ion Saturday night at

the William D. Mullins Center The
win ^ivc-s UMass their first win over

ice 1920.

"This is a big win in terms of

Hockey Fast, because this is the only

team we had never beaten in the con-

ference. This is ,i nig accomplishment,

because Jespite their trouble this sea-

son, they're still a pret-

ty good hockey team,"

oach loe

Mallen said. "Taking
three of four points in

Hockey East this week is huge
because it keeps us in the playoff

hunt."

The Minutemen stunned BU by

opening up a big lead midway through

the third period (5-1), but the

Terriers were not ready to roll over

and die as they scored three goals late

to make it closer then it actually was.

We looked like we wanted to self

destruct." Mallen said. "Our discipline-

in the last five minutes was bad. We
took some bad penalties and it almost

hurt us " •
The game was riddled with penal-

ties especially in the third period. The

period consisted of 18 penalties,

including a game misconduct to BU's

goalie Michel I arocque who pushed

an official after the fifth goal, which

Massachusetts

Boston University 4

proved to be the game winner.

The Minutemen's leff Turner
scored the* goal on a rebound with

6:41 remaining in the game. The con-

troversy occurred when the net was

knocked off its moorings hv

I arocque. but the goal was counted

'icial Tim Benadetto. Larocque

took exception and shoved the referee

while contesting the goal and wjs

ejected.

"it was a legal goal, it definitely

crossed the line l.ast year he

(Larocque i knocked the net off 16

times in a game. The goal should have

tounUsd." Mallen said "In ten-

Larocque. you can*t

take yourself out of a

game
"

BL assistant coath.

Brian Durocher. fill-

ing in for an ailing lack Parker, had

this to say of the incident

"Ref made a call, he saw the goal

and it's a judgement call, and you
have to respect the ref's decision."

Durocher said.

"Michel was not justified in what he

did We all have to be mentally tough,

and he wasn't. I think a lot stems

from frustration, and he's had a great

season and he's just frustrated, but

you can't bump an official."

The Minutemen built up a strong

lead on the strength of a total team

effort. They jumped out to an early

lead when Kevin Poulin rushed down
the far wing and slid a centering p.i-s

across to a waiting Darcy King who
tucked the puck past Larocque to give

the Minutemen a 1-0 lead.

\ticr SooM Perry stored an unas-

sisted goal to 4ie the game in the first

period, the Minutemen responded in

the second period with two goals. The
first goal came 5:15 into the period

when lay Shaw gathered a bouncing

rebound oft .i -hot by teammate Bryan

Kennedy, and tucked it over

Larocque. which gained the lead for

the Minutemen
Nathan Sell tacked on a

short-handed goal 1:42 later when he

found himself on a two-on-one break

with Turner, but Sell opted for the

Turn to PUCK page 10
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The UMass hockey team suffered a tough defeat from Boston College

last night after beating Boston University for the first time in seventy-nine

years last week.

UMass women's gym fall shy of No. 1 2 Michigan
By Matthew Frascella

Collegian Staff

When the University of Michigan or any other

elite athletic program brings a team to Amherst,

they know thev are in for collegiate competition at

the highest level. The Michigan
Wolverines, perennial powerhouses in

a number of different sports, brought

their No. 12 women's gymnastic team

to Amherst last Sunday lor trM HKORd
time in school history to face the previ-

ously undefeated I Mass women's gymnastics team.

In the end the Minute-women were edged out by

the score of 190.873 to 194.675 in front of the

home crowd at the William I) Mullins Center.

Massachusetts head coach Dave Kuzara knows
first hand just how strong Michigan is in gymnas-

tics.

"This meet was a huge thing," said Kuzara. "I

grew up in Michigan. I went to Michigan and I

was assistant coach at Michigan. They are very

strong and deep and I personally think that they

|Michigan| are the favorite to win the National

Championship."
Iii;' the Minutewomcn was junior Mandy

Mosby. who recorded a season best for

Massachusetts 190.875

Michigan 194.675

Massachusetts in the all- around, posting a score

of 58.7. The Georgia native topped her previous

season best of 9.5 on the balance beam set against

Rhode Island with a solid performance to claim a

mark of 9.8. Her score of 9.725 on the uneven

bars also led the way for DM
"Mandy was our top

all -aroundcr." said Kuzara.

"She was tremendous. This

was one of her top
all-arounds. Il is really

lough against a team of this

caliber."

Posting Massachusetts' second-best perfor-

mance in the all around was fob! Goldberg.

Goldberg, who did not participate in the

all-around competition against the University of

Rhode Island, powered the Minutewomen with an

all around score of 58.575. The sophomore shined

on the floor exercise, notching a score of 9.7 to

lead the team She was equally impressive in the

other events with an overall consistent perfor-

mance.
Contributing to the UMass cause were Tracy

Chew. Mary Moore and senior Michelle l.oPresti

who joined Goldberg and Mosby as the five

Minutewomcn who competed in the all-around.

Competing in every event for only the third time

in her career. LoPrcsti scored a 9.b7 5 on the

uneven bars to anchor the Massachusetts team on
that apparatus. UMass outscored Michigan by two
tenths of a point on the uneven bars. 48 to

47.775.

F.arlv miscues by the Wolverines also played a

role as they opened the door lor the Mimitcwomcn
squad. Michigan showed some early jitters, and
after one event UMass trailed by less than half a

point to one of the nation's top teams.

"The first event was really exciting," said

Kuzara. "Going into the beam less than a point

behind against them was exciting. Our kids fought

for everything."

In action over the winter break the women's
gymnastics team squeaked by Atlantic 10 rival

University of Rhode Island at home by a score of

18b. 500 to 185.725 to begin the season.

"It was a great win for us." said Kuzara. "You
have to win the meets you are supposed to win."

The UMass women's gymnastic's team has

enjoyed a great deal of success at the top echelon

of national competition in recent years and it

looks to continue their success again this year.

The Minutewomen now take to the road for five

straight meets.
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Curbing car crime on campus
Lot cameras a potential option increasing safety

-. . . r ! .: -._,.. .k-~.l;,.>

By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

In an attempt to curb car burglary and vandal

ism in University of Massachusetts parking areas,

Parking Services is considering installing safety

cameras in certain on-campus parking lots.

At a meeting of the Vice C hantellor's Summit

on Safety tomiuniee on Monday, Parking Control

Officer Kim keegan said Parking Services is cur

rcntly seeking support foi the proposal and h

to install a saletv camera in Lot II. near Alumni

Stadium, as a pilot program in the near future

ding to Keegan. the camera would be in

Safety cameras may soon be installed in Lot 1

1

car vandalism and theft.

use 24 hours a day as a tool for crime prevention

He assured committee members that parking lot

activity would not be monitored, only recorded

He said recording equipment would be located in

Parking Services facilities, and would not be

reviewed by Public Safety officials except in the

event of a crime.

"I think everyone is concerned about being

watched and having their actions being recorded

by a video camera," said lodi Bailey, aaacx

speaker of the Student Government Association

and student member ol the Summit on Safety

"However," she added. "I think some of the lots,

especially those farthest from campus, could be

dangerous, and that

video cameras would
protect property and
people in case some-

thing were to happen
"

UMass Police Chief

loh.i Luippold suggest-

ed signs be posted at

the lot to inform peo-

ple they are being
recorded, but not

monitored. He said he

would not want people

to assume a false sense

of security because
they think a police

officer is monitoring

the lot and able to

respond immediately

in case of emergency.

Instead. Luippold
emphasized that each

parking area have a

help phone which can

be utilized in case of

emergency. He also

encourages anyone
who witnesses suspi

cious activities or loi-

tering in the lots to

MUM MCOtdMOrr COuSCMN

in order to stop further

contact the police.

The installation of safety cameras was proposed

in response to a mounting concern from

I imcrsit\ staff and students about the high num
ber of car vandalism, larceny, and breaking and

entering incidents this yea r In the month of

December, for instance, then- were approximately

20 incidents of breaking and entering reported,

six incidents of larceny and 15 incidents of van-

dalism.

"Vandalism as a whole is a big problem, both

for individual and state property." Luippold said.

"And clearly the numbers are high in terms d
break-ins."

In response, the police department has utilized

plain clothes officers to s Urvcv the lots in addition

to uniformed offiters who are required to spend

time in the lots during each shift

This additional security proved effective on

Nov 25. when a plain clothes officer observed

two males stealing stereo equipment from a vehi-

cle parked in Lot 49, near the Mather Caicci

Center.

The two male*. Timothy I DeBlase and lefltev

A. Mulvey |r . both 18. ol Northampton, were

arrested and charged with breaking and entering

nighttime for felony, larceny over $250. wanton

destruction of properly over $250. and possession

of a burglarious instrument

Mulves pleaded guilty to all charges during his

pre-trial hearing yesterday at Hampshire County

District Court in Northampton, and was sen-

tenced to 90 days in the Hampshire County

House of Corrections, a year probation and $575

restitution

According to reports from the prosecution,

plain clothes officer S. C Westerling was parked

in an unmarked vehicle and observed, through

binoculars, two males in the southern- most area

of Lot 49 who appeared to be looking into the

rear part of vehicles as they passed by Westerling

further observed the men break into a vehicle,

remove stereo equipment and load the stolen
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Flexible Child Care atUM
By Jason Trenlde

fjJUijiori Stan

The University of Massachusetts

)

recentlfcgotiatiom with the Graduate

I mployee Organization and pending a

final licensing inspection by the Office

of Child Care Services.

Fullv equipped with an observation

room and a wide area qualified to care

for lb toddlers at most per block ol

time, the child care center has adapted

its curriculum to meet the academic

schedules of parents.

The child care space was approved

by the Office of Child Care Service's

licensor after having passed the

Massachusetts health and safety stan

dards in early lanuarv Without the

license the child care facility would

not have been permissible.

Child care services, being offered in

shour blocks of. uses

, are hoping to adapt

to the needs and time schedules of the

parents

Student families with part-day child

care needs will have first priority for

enrollment in the flexible program and

L niversity employees, second.

In order to best accommodate the

different income families looking for

child-care support, a sliding fee was

developed based on family size and

household income to make the service

widely available.

Maryanne Gallagher, director of

University Child Care Services, feels

the opening of the facility has been a

wide succesa

"There has been a great deal of cam-

pus effort to have the classroom ready

I ii »S«ii i unsaier.^-^allaghcT said "We

have so many people to thank
"

The unique nature of the

flexible-schedule program and the var-

ied attendance of the children in the

program all*ws for the curriculum and

activities to be modified in accordance

with their schedule Gallagher said.

According to a press release from

the Chancellor's Office, the flexible

child care's program scheduling will

meet Massachusetts Office of Child

Care Services licensing criteria and fol-

low accreditation criteria as outlined

by the Nat ional Academy of Early

Tum to CAM. page 2

Approval of

town budget

up in the air

By Jill Corroll

Collegian Staff

LAUHEN KOVHY

Delbar and Saoirse play yesterday afternoon in the Flexible Child Care Center, located in Skinner Hall.

As the preliminary stages of the

lengthy Amherst budget approval

process begins, some groups propos-

ing budgets may have to do some

belt cinching to keep the town out

of debt

Director of Administration and

Finance for Amherst. Nancy
Maglione. said during a Select Board

meeting Monday that while the

municipal budget came in under a 5

percent increase cap, three other

budgets did not.

The budget proposals for the ele-

mentary schools, library and region-

al schools came in above the cap

and if they are approved a-

Maglione said, they would put

Amherst $500,000 in debt.

But that isn't likely to happen,

said Eva Schiffer. a member of the

Amherst Select Board. Schiffer said

the proposals would most likely be

cut down to fit the budget.

It will be up to the schools and

library to find places to cut funding

but Schiffer feels that will be a diffi-

cult task.

"Crocker Farm has to be renovat-

ed and improved," Schiffer said in a

recent interview. "The schools need

renovation because the buildings are

so old. You can't just let everything

go to pot. It's going to be very hard.

That's why we've been saying for a

year and a half to watch operating

budgets," Schiffer said.

Operating budgets, which include

wages and benefits, make-up 82 J

percent of costs, according to a

General Fund line item summary
provided by Maglione.

The budgets have to go through

the Select Board and Town Meeting

finance committee which will vote

on various aspects of the budgets.

The votes are really recommenda-

tions the Town Meeting will consid-

er when making the final decision

on the budgets.

Select Board members haven't

begun examining or voting on the

sections of the budget yet.

Turn to BUDGET, page 3

Online book buying

wave of the future
By Daniele Fugazy

Colsyon Staff

\\ ailing in line lor tcMhooks may

become an obsolete practice for stu-

dents as an increasing number of

computer companies offer their ser-

vices online

Along with nationwiJf private

companies, the University of

Massachusetts k-sthook Annex and

the Student Government
Association (SGA) are offering

dents online services for purchasing

textbooks.

The Annex servitc oflm UMass

students the Is I I books

online

The Textbook Annex's online ser-

is the first online book buying

service on a university cami

according to Rick Rabe. president of

Riverview Systems Limited.

Riverview. the company which

supplies the Annex with all its poim

of purchase equipment and soft

ware, is also responsible for the new

online services. Rabe. who has been

in the business for 1 5 years says sell-

ing books online, "is a natural exten-

sion of our business."

"Now that the technology is avail-

able we can otter the service The

Annex gets more traffic than it can

efficiently handle," said Scoti

Cashmen. manager of the Textbook

Annex.

Everything that is inside of the

Annex is online at

http://estore.aux.umass.edu Books

will be available for pick up one

business das after an ordei is placed

at one of the designated spots of

choice

rleSMVW only credit cards and

UC aids are accepted for payment.

i ding to Cashmen. the

Annex has no intention of making

any other kinds of payment available

because it does not want to create

lines at the designated pick up areas.

Some Annex online benefits are

that you don't have to wait in line.

all UMass books are available, and

the system is easy louse.

Another alternative the SGA is

ottering students is a hook swap.

Drama, to Ss--V Bactvtefj of

Unfvenst) Policy \vi Khanna. cre-

ating a book swap UMass is a logi-

cal way to give students a chance to

save some cash. The swap is done

online and you can swap your books

with people from different urBversi-

jt www umass edu/rso/sga/

he SG* it takes the

"middle man out of the equation
"

. the online swap, students

can look for the book they need and

then contact the person who is sell

ing the book Although the swap

allows for better money savings, in

order for it to work efficiently more

I Mass students need to use it. A
book posted in California will cost

students fust at much as a book

(nun the Annex (when adding ship

ping and handling charges), but if

students from UMass swap books

then the exchange won't cost

Currently there are 4.099 books

Tum to BOOK poge2
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Increasing online textbook services provide students with a way to

avoid lines like these at the Textbook Annex yesterday afternoon

Amherst looks at

new parking permits
By Aimee Wallis

Collegian Corespondent

Members of the Amherst Parking

Commission <APO held an open

town meeting at the Bangs

Community Center Tuesday night to

discuss the Central Business District

Parking Permit System, proposed to

be effective September 1999.

About 50 people attended the

meeting consisting of Amherst

College faculty, uptown residents and

business owners voicing their opin-

ions and proposals to appeals of the

parking problem in Ambers!

The suggested CBD Parking Permit

System will eliminate 264 parking

spaces uptown, some of which are

metered spots, and will distribute

parking permits to residents and

employees of the area.

The parking permit spots will be

designated on many side streets

uptown such as Spring Street. North

Street and South Prospect Street and

the popular parking lots surrounding

the Town Common.
While many business owners

agreed with the APC that there are

not enough spots available for

uptown employees, some voiced con-

cerns about their customers.

Adrian Wilkens. owner of The

Mercantile, a novelty/clothing store,

explained that the customers of the

businesses should not be denied the

option to park in these proposed

CBD Parking Permit areas.

"The students are our business. If

we eliminate places for them to park

then we'll have nothing." Wilkens

said.

Fred Hart well, a member of the

APC. disagreed with Wilkens' view

on the University of Massachusetts

commuters

Hartwell explained that the biggest

problem in the parking dispute is the

UMass commuters who he referred to

as the yon-pound gorilla. Hartwell

said. "The 800-pound gorilla is the

commuting UMass students. We need

to control that ... if we do that we can

give out permits easily

Many business owners were in an

uproar about the price of permits.

Margaret Roberts, vice chair of the

APC noted that full time business

owners would he charged $120 per

year. $25 for a part-time employee.

Business owners replied that this

would make it harder to hire

part-time help that is only making $6

an hour and then have to pay an addi-

tional fee to park.

Tom Wolf, the owner of a

non-profit organization, was furious

about paying for a permit when he is

supporting the uptown businesses

everyday.

"By charging me for permits. I will

have a harder time parking." he said.

"We support the town economy by

Turn to PARICINO.page 2
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Senate votes

on witnesses

Senators voted in 'avor

of hearing testimony
from key witnesses —
including Monica
Lewinsky — in President

Clinton's trial.

Hip hop
grows up

Final exams
on the hard wood

Entering the main-
stream and with no
sign of slowing down,

the hard-to-define
music genre has taken

over the industry.

Check out our look at

the world of rap and
hip- hop.

I J

Both men's and
women's hoop teams
are running out of

opportunities to chase

down the NCAA tour-

nament. Nekole
Smith's Minutewomen
face St. Bonaventure
tonight in one of their

last chances.
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Faculty club to undergo renovations
book

The University of

Massachusetts has closed the sec-

ond floor of the Faculty Club in

Stockbridge House under ordcis

from the state building inspector

The second floor, which houses

two rooms, contains only one

enit The building inspector.

Louise Viera. insists that the

floor can not be opened until

another exit is constructed.

She also requested that the

Unvcrsity submit a proposal to

address other building code

issues by Feb. 15. These IsewM

include the need for improved

exit signage, proper emergenc>

doors. emergenc> lighting and the

installation of a fire alarm sys-

tem.

"Facilities planning is review

ing the code report and will

respond as requested." said Iumk-s

Cahill. the director of facilities

planning

According to Dennis Scott, the

manager of the Faculty Club, the

second floor is generally used as a

meeting space Scott says that

the rooms in the second floor

accomodate 10- 15 people each,

and are used three to lour times a

week Hue to the closing, the HiM

floor will now be used tor ineel

in^s. and private dining space

mj\ al»o he arranged.

the Facultv Club. also called

the Holtwood Stoekbridge

House, is located on Stockbridge

Road. It is comprised of two

buildings: the Stockbridge House

which was built in 1728 hs

Samuel Boltwood of Hadlev: and

the Homestead which was built

in I7>l The Homestead original

K was located near the present

site ol the I edetle Otaduate

Center, but was moved in |s>7:

The Tactile. Club contains j

restaurant, bar and lounge .i«

well as meeting rooms, rccre

ational space, and ping pong and

pool tab:

— lake I. ilien

continued from page 1

posted for swap. New books cannot be

purchased through the swap.

Bigwords.com, a virtual bookstore, is

one of growing nationwide companies

also taking part in student textbook

s.iles Bigwords.com sells or rents new

and used books to college students with

the promise ol a better, cheaper and

more convenient alternative. The sys-

tem is easy to use and there are plenty

ot tvew and used books to be found.

Once an order is placed and paid for

b\ credit card, the books are shipped at

no additional cost. Customers who tell

a friend about bigword.com are also

rewarded with a 5 percent discount on

their purchase. Buyback is at 40 per-

cent

Wizeup.com is yet another online

company with a different idea Instead

of buying a complete textbook, students

may download only the chapters thev

want. According to loshua

Schainbaum ot wi/eup com "we're

giving you a better product at a better

price

Students do not have to pay for the

whole textbook through wiseupcom

and there is an add/drop test drive peri-

od, which provides the first three chap-

ters free for a thirty day period betotv

returning or paying for it. The disad

vantages of this system are that there is

no buy-back program, and it is not easy

to use.

VarsityBooks.com sells both text

books and best-sellers online Trie

Kuhn. Chairman and CEO says. "We

are sttongly committed to providing

students with an easy to use, cost-sav-

ing alternative to the traditional campus

bookstores."

They charge a flat rate ot $4 M fa

shipping and handling and guaianiees

books will be delivered in three bust

i less days

In a search for a random sample of

UMass required textbooks, the Annex

had the overall best prices for UMass

students.

However, nationwide online services

offer hit-or-miss savings and are worth

a try. although without the guarantee

that they carry the needed textbooks.

VfaNBuMM did not carry any ol the

needed books in the sample.

parking
continued from page I

buying lunch and dinner here. I

spend the day here."

Wolf also said. "Why would I

stay in Amherst if I am going to get

taxed and have no where to park ' I

should go to Northampton."

Residents mav purchase permits

for $25 a vear il then C« is alteadv

icgisiered in the town of Amheist

However students registered out

side the community may buy per-

mits for $50 a year.

A proposal lor students applying

lot pei mils is also up for debate.

The permits would cost $50 and

the students would then be allowed

to park in the same spots that are

designated for business owners as

well

Along with the suggested penult

system is the idea to build a

two storv garage in the lot that is

currently located by Boltwood

Walk behind Bueno y Sano. The

tnst level will be underground and

the second will be ground level

The garage will add 100 spaces to

the area.

care
continued from page i

Childhood Programs

Educational programs will be pro-

vided based on practices similar to

other UOC classrooms on campt

advisory board has been formed am
sifting of representatives from CEO
Student Government Association

(SCA) and enrolled parents The

board will serve to monitor and pro-

vide feedback on the advancement ot

the educational programs

Gallagher feels the flexible and

affordable child care center has been a

needed addition to the University and

feels spaces will fill fast.

"I would encourage parents with

toddlers to fill out application form*

because it'll give us more information

as to the need of toddler care."

Gallagher said.

For more information and to

receive an enrollment application, call

UCC at 545-1560

U.S. cigarette makers face suit

By Brandon Farrington

AisociatBd Press

\ll \\ll The \enc/uelun govern-

ment sued ihe leading L S tobacco

companies ycaMrdap. bcvoniing the

secoivd foreign country to trv to recov -

er the public costs of treating -iA

smokers

"for decades. Big Tobacco s eon-

duct has caused an incalculable low of

lite disease, disability, pain, suffering.

- and economic loss to the users

ol Big Tobacco's products." said the

lawsuit, filed in Miami-Dade County

Circuit Court.

The lawsuit seeks billion* ot dollars.

Attornev Steven Marks, who is repre-

senting Venezuela, said economists

have been hired to better calculate the

damages.

Venezuela claims it suffered because

of cl<xrea-«d productivitv ol its labor

force and lost taxes. The tobacco com-

panies knew their products were

addictive and caused illnesses that

killed \ enezuelans, and also attempted

to thwart attempts to reduce tobacco

use. the lawsuit said.

"It mirrors the state and federal

claims that were filed against the

tobacco companies." Marks said.

"Venezuelan lives are worth just as

much as American lives."

British American Tobacco Co.. a

defendant, makes Lucky Strike. Kent

and other cigarettes and controls

about 7fc percent of the Venezuelan

market. Philip Morris Inc. controls

most of the remaining market

The lawsuit also names R I

Revnolds Tobacco Co.. Brown and

\\ illiamson Tobacco Corp . Lorillard

Tobacco Co. and Liggett Group Inc.

The Tobacco Institute Inc.. The

Council for Tobacco. Research-
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U.S.A. Inc. and the Tobacco

Institute Research Committee are

also named.
Venezuela tried for 10 months to

negotiate with the tobacco compa-

nies, seeking restrictions or limits on

cigarette marketing, increased edu

cation on the dangers of smoking

and additional cancer research fund-

ing. Marks said.

Some companies refused to meet

with government officials or discuss

compensation, he said

Mark Smith, a spokesman for

Brown and Williamson, said the case

is "a cynical attempt on part of for-

eign government officials to hijack

the L'.S. legal system
."

"These matters should properly be

handled by the courts and with the

domestic cigarette companies in

these countries." he said. "In moM
instances, these countries have not

named in their suits domestic manu-

facturers in their own countries."

Greg Little, associate general

counsel for Philip Morris, added that

the lawsuit was filed "by the wrong

party, in the wrong place, for the

wrong reasons."

The lawsuit was filed in Miami

because one of the defendants, the

Brooke Group Ltd . is based here

and the city has ties to Venezuelan

government and business offices.

Miami is also better suited to hear a

case involving a Spanish-speaking

counirv. Marks said.

Deck the walls
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)eff |olin, a junior women's studies major, and Matt Gannon, a

junior history major, peruse the poster sale in the Student Union

Ballroom yesterday afternoon.

The recommended daily allowance oi

the ( lollegian is one paper .1 day.

Have vou had your till toda> ?

Up to 40% Off New Textbooks

• Only $4.95 shipping ... no

matter how many books ordered

• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle

return policy

Fully secured transactions

varsitybooks .com
your online college bookstore

budget
continued from page I

During the Select Board
meeting Monday. Town
Manaaet Barf) Del Castilhu

explained ihe three recom-

mendatloni for increases in

ihe \1nhe1st municipal hud
get.

Oihei (.'roups that are ask-

ing lot iik leases hul were not

accommodated in the propoul
will have to he heaid before

the Board can >ute on the

municipal hud>

Schiflei said while the

Board looks at all ihe budgets

ihe must time is s|>eiit on the

municipal buil>

llu Bawd bnelK fDM "vei

the oilier budgets but not in

del.nl

But -he said the linaiKC

irmmlHn will go through all

ihe budgets with a line

toothed canto.

"All this ^.,> L s 011 forever

ie ihe I own Meeting,"

Schillei said

While ihe tis.al year 200O

budget muv need cutting in

some aieas to stav in ihe

black, ihe tiscal year 2001

budget will need bigger solu-

tions to break even.

Maglione said at the board

meeting thai Amherst cannot

maintain its current level of

funding m the future because

revenue such as education

reform will be phased oul next

paaj

lulikc lis.al year 2000. in

2001. Maglione said, the S

percent increase cap won't be

enough to keep the budget in

the black because ol the los>

ol revenue

Senate says no dismissal in trial

By David Espo

Associated Provs

WASHINGTON — The Republican-controlled Senate

blocked dismissal ol ihe impeachment case against

President Clinton on usierday and ihen voted lor new tes-

timony from Monica Lewinsky and two other witnesses —
bul In margins well short ol the two-thirds that would be

needed to oust the president.

In a pan ol roll calls in ihe hushed Senate chamber, all

55 Republicans soled aeanisi dismissal and for the witness-

es opposed In ihe While House Hiev were joined by a sin-

gle Democrat Kussell Frinfold of Wisconsin, leaving them

far below lheb7 needed lot conviction

"The president will not be removed from office." Senate

Democratic leader loin Daschle declared moments later in

comments -wiitlv seconded bv the White House "lor the

good ol the countrv and in keeping with ihe Constitution it

is now time to end this trial."

I mii baton ihe votes. Daschle and Majoruv I eadei

Trent Lot) were at work trying to fashion a bipartisan

agreement loi the balance ol the trial, including videotaped

depositions ol I ewinskv presidential friend Vernon lordan

and While House aide Sidney Blumenthal.

By late afternoon. I oil told reporters the two parties had

mgod offer! and he said he was hopeful for agreement

bv todav on a timetable lor a final vote on the articles oj

impeachment In midTcbruary He suggested the witness

de|xisinons — possibly videotaped — could take place OHM

the weekend or Monday, and left open the question ol

whether the White House might then decide it wanted wit-

nesses ol its own
aid he was hopeful of an agreement within

24 h.

There was no debate on the Senate floor before a

das s two votn, but numerous senators issued written

statements afterward.

"I believe it is premature to dismiss this case at the pre

seni lime." said Richard Shelby, an Alabama Republican

who had previouslv expressed misgivings about witnesses.

He said he believed the prosecution should be allowed the

opportunity to demonstrate whether there is new and sig

nilicanl information that would justify live testimony."

Apaii from leingold. Democrats were unanimous that

whatever Clinton's wrongs, they weren't impeachable

I ifflintlM "However reprehensible that conduct was. I do

not believe n is constitutional grounds for removing from

office a president elected by the people," said North

Dakota's Byron Dorgan.

White House lawyers have warned repeatedly that call-

ing anv witnesses would mean protracted delavs to allow

lor time for a review of documents thus lar withheld from

the president's team. But in a prepared statement he read

to reporters in a Senate corridor. Special Counsel Gregory

I rai| omitted any mention of a drawn out process consum-

ing manv months.

lay's evenis made clear that the votes are not there

to convict and remove the president from office." he said.

Sixty seven votes would be needed. Any further proceed-

ings, "run counter to the best kMOMti "I the C ongrcss, the

presidency and the American people." Craig said

Democratic sources, who spoke on condition of

anonymity, said the While House would not seek to delay

ihe deposition! with a demand lot extensive preparation

time. Oniv il one ol the witnesses mude a new disclosure

that was potentially harmful to the president's case would

they insist on a review of evidence thus far kept from

them, ihese sources said.

Nesteidav's trial proceedings, with Chief lustice William

Rehnquist presiding, began with the customary prayer

from the chaplain. Rev 1 lovd Ogilwc "I eadership has its

defining days in which critical decisions must be made,"

he said.

The roll calls that followed within moments were

somber — if utterly lacking in suspense as 100 senators

-al quietlv at then seal- until called on alphabetically to

announce their votes. There was one light moment, when

Democratic Sen. Barbara Mikulski of Maryland mistakenly

• ided with the Republicans against dismissal, then swiftly

won permission from Rehnquist to correct herself.

Child care improving at UMass
By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Staff

car
continued from page I

items into Mulvev's car.

When Westeilmg approached, the

two ran side bv side, trying to con-

ceal themselves behind paiked cars

The officer stopped them, with

weapon drawn, and arrested Mulvey

and DfMan. He latei found a home

repair lool sel. a lansnort backpack

tilled with tools, and a "kicker bo\"

with "punch" speakers in Mulvev's

car. as well as several bongs and

pipes used tor marijuana.

1 uippold said he suspects the two

had been coming to campu-
some time." with the express pur-

pose ol breaking into student vehi

cles. Members of the committee

hope the installation of vide.

Graduate student* like Flobcrt

Tanga. who have enrolled their chil-

dren into the new flexible Schedule

Child Care Center, have noticed the

impact it has created in their lives.

but many other student/faculty par

ents are looking for more available

space as the semester goes on.

Tanga s four-month-old daughter

luliana used to attend the I niversity

Child Care. Now. having enrolled

her into the flexible Program. Tanga

has been able to afford his studies.

"It's been a very big help for me
in spending almost $500 dollars a

month with University Child Care.

to near nothing with the Flexible

Care." he said. "It's a very good

thing for students with families and

particularly international students

not eligible for any federal help."

"th'tt crime

lion ol car thieves like Mulvey a curriculum to meet the flexible

schedule of the care center.

Supervising teacher Ashley Fogle

feels the task is difficult in adapting

methods in reflection to the parent's

changing class schedule

"It was a challenge to set up a

room to adapt to children's needs at

different parts of the day." Fogle

said. "It's not a consistent group."

As a result, Fogle and the supervi

sors in the program are waiting a

couple weeks before making any

changes to enrollment policies In

moderation, they have complied

with Office for Child Care Services

(OCXS) guidelines and have limited

enrollment for these reasons

"This is a quality child care set

ting." fogle said. "Before we go

about extending our hours of opera-

tion, we need to observe how the

children cope with various sched-

ules and interact with different

groups of children on a daily basis."

With a large group of student and

facultv parent" sskfny Wl extended

hours, the Flexible Child Care staff

says they rceogwi ae the- need for

more flexibility in the enrollment

pohev
However, because ol the scare it>

of applications meeting standards of

qualification, child care staffing

became limited says Maryanne
Gallagher, director of University

Child Care

"Had we been able to find more

candidates with the specific qualifi-

cations, we may have been able to

open for the evening hours."

Gallagher said. "I am confident we'll

be able to hire enough qualified

staff in the fall to extend our pro-

gram for the evening hours
"

Parents like Tanga and his daugh-

ter luliana are grateful the child care

center was able to be up and run-

ning this semester.

"Next vear. luliana will be eligible

tor pre school." Tanga said. "Even

though she will not be part of the

flexible day care. I am still a strong

, advocate for the program for wit h-

not Tve'anle to" support" ourselves anff

our lamihe*
"

Thawing out...

After more than a week of ky conditions, sunny weather has melt-

ed most of the ice on campus

Up on current events?,

ews is looking for writers

.. as.
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Thereafter, Monday Friday |J Thereafter Monday Friday
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beginning February 1 2, 1999 aV-fl
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Which

lun\

What aic MM of the words thai tome to mind

when sou heat that a person vout own age has

had a habv '
I have heard things like "lazy."

"stupid " "short -sighted." and "pathetic." These days,

lie who haw children "too young." meaning

education, pre financial achievement." are objects

ntempt ot pit v

.

K'linci high school classmates are discussed with a

superior altitude bv those ol us free from such real

msibilit) "I hear Sarah has one little girl, another

on the was Well -he'll never leave Worcester
"

W hv the disdain ' W hv are we so quick to dismiss the

ar«bl< role of parenthood"

Contemporary society rripnatiMi young

mother* and fathers as "la/y." when in

man* of them are working hard to

rt the choice* thev have made, to

. mm parent*

inted. early marriage and childbear-

nieaning before the age ol M M
universally dttcouraged in modernized

Throughout the past three

educational attainment has

significant in determining a

life chancel Without a college

mon. it i- difficult to rise above the aaaBBBBBBBBBaai

. crtv line Since the performance ol

adult responsibilities requires an extensive period of

training and a substantial investment, people are not

idered readv to support a familv until their early

h is implied that children are almost an indulgence, a

luxury, thev htnjlfl be considered within the context of

a successful life But what SI a successful life? Once a

person has children, has she or he forfeited the right to

and (manual success' And once children

have been horn DM MJ forget about them because thev

did not arrive, tor whatever reason, on societv '* pre

ed timetable ' It seems that we are quick to dismiss

w who have children j> "out of the game
"

But in last, manv of them are actively seeking better

lives lor themselves and their children, for instant,

sider the students with children who attend UMass.

That's whv they are here

But it gets progressively more difficult to juggle child-

rearing and Chaucer It * ditficult because we have not

kept pace with the Western world, notably Scandinavia.

with childsare option* for working and student parents.

I his week the Flexible Child Care Center opened its

- and not a moment too soon The Graduate

Kmployee Organization had launched a campaign of

•mbal the indifference of many people to

,he etis* iable. flexible, quality child care on

the UMass campus."

iWMNcncj alone does not explain why this has taken

so loasj It hjs taken live year* to accomplish because of

the social stigma of being a voung parent trying to get an

education Welfare mothers get the coldest reception of
.... . i .. ... —.i

fare, the temperature is chillier than it has been all win

ter.

I refer, of course to the backpedaling that CwKCilOl

Sootl has done on his support ol M emergens v housing

rosjchti lot students affected by welfare cuts He has

been quoted a> MVMJ that it was MBM SO cut the pro

gram and help students in other ways, than to deal with

the misconception that he was superseding the welfare

law by replacing decreased welfare benefits Students

are advised to "go to the financial aid olfuc Km mdnid

ual assessment and advice " Ifns is a dismissal ol the

"invisible" student parent

The National Organization for

Women's web page provide* information

on the Welfare Reform \d li w tigned

bv President Clinton m August ol |996,

and it "rips the sjleiv net of income sup

port" from the nation's poorest people,

such as poot single parents with children

(among other*) I he legislation Include*
an end to entitlement to cash welfare

work requirements for able bodied adults

and a lifetime limn of live years.

The act requires work MM the pi

members of the population, regardl

the fast that a signiluant portion ot

workeis job* alreadv tail k< nahM them

The minimum wage ol S> 1 > an hour is

Hints

out of povertv , ..» ,.

so low thai a full-time job at that wage provides iu»t

$10,712 — less than the poverty level of II 5.530 for a

family of three, and |ust $100 over the poverty level lot

a familv of two

To pav for the program Congress further undermined

the availability of affordable child care by cutting the

Child and Adult Care rood Program. This leaves siu

dents with children dependent on their school to supple

ment some ot the aid that they have lost as of tkecmbcr.

when much of the "reform" look effect

While I am pleased that Skinner Hall i> now open. I

am unconvinced that we. as a universitv, cannot do bet-

ter than just providing a bare necessity such as child

care Where are our priorities'' Do we reallv want to

"freeze out" those of us who have lost funding, through

our indifference' The relattvelv small amount of monev

that it would take to get MM students on w

through this academic vear is not much to ask from our

universitv The $50,000 in housing vouchers ttw

approved, and then revoked bv the Chancellor would

have been a step in the right direction.

We must ask ourselves it we can dismiss the students

with children on this campus as "la/

of an education than anvone else who recc

handout in the form of financial aid for a gene

that considers itself above most forms of prejudice

there is a long way yet to go. These days, being a parent

is something of a radical, subversive act If the reM of us

were as progressive as we claim to be we sould support

the brave choices that some of our peer* have made.

'ivu Marines is a Collegian columnist ^m^^^m
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We heard you win
. . r* _ l_ L • .--. ...uwe' kaaat-v inri rtnw I

After two days of studying.

..ramming until all hours of

the night coffee and two

exams, it was finally Saturday

afternoon. It wasn't any typical

Saturday though, as our football

team was in the Division l-AA
National Championship game, for

the first time in a very long time

\ll I had planned to do was sit in

mv hammock ives. I have a ham-

mock in mv dorm room I. drink a

few beers with Month and watch

our football team try to win its first

national championship I knew the

game was on KSPV but as in the

past when basketball games were

shown on nationallv televised

I sp\ I was confidant our school

administrators would find a way to

broadcast the game on HSC \

\tter all the majority of the tans

at LMass games are usualfv IIMm*
students We're the ones who sup-

port our teams and spend the little

money we own for food, beverages

and t-shirts at the various sporting

events across campus Plus, it I not

every day a team picked to do

mediocre in it's own conference

shocks the nation and makes it to

the final game of the season.

So there I was. in my hammock,

beer in one hand, remote in the

other, readv tor a day of hard hit-

ting action Click, on goes mv
H-inch T\ IICUM, flick over to

channel 14 where I see. "You are

listening to..." whatever our cam-

pus radio station is

OK maybe it's on another one of

the campus stations. So I go

through the all the stations and

channels. I -t3. Nothing! I couldn't

believe it. Could our school be

neglecting its student body because

a certain something hasn't hap-

pened in over 20 years?

Maybe the two guys on the radio

were just doing a pregame analysis

I the game would be on in a few

minutes. So I went back to good

old Channel 19 where I still saw

the same message and heard. "First

down. LMass!" The game was

already on! Not only was it the

radio but it was two LMass stu-

dents doing their best at

play-by-play and color commen-

tary

I mean don't get me wrong. I'm

all for student radio and sport

broadcasts, but when I turn on the

TV that usually means I actually

want to watch ^__
"
/ had to find a way

to watch the game at

an off-campus location

that had cable and

ESPN."

(»reg Fisher

something, not

a blue screen

with a message

that is

self-explanato-

ry. Moving pic-

tures, different

camera angles.

Khari Samuel
sacking the

Georgia ___^_-
Southern quar-

^^^^^^
terback. You know, television.

I wanted to hear a real broad-

caster. I wanted to hear a real pro-

fessional doing color commentary

to tell me that Todd Bankhead

walks around campus in sandals

during the winter il know that: it's

not that strange to most people but

Sports Illustrated commented on it

so I figured I would) and that

Adrian Zullo is really Superman in

a much smaller body. I wanted to

hear an emphatic. "He—could—
go—all—the—way!! Touchdown,
touchdown!"

But no.

Instead, now I had to find a *a)

to watch the game at an off-cam-

pus location that had cable and

ESPN. Luckily for me. my friend

Scott, hearing about the campus

tragedy, had invited me over to his

place in the Boulders to watch the

game.

I had already started to drink a

beer and now I had to drive to

Scott's risking my life and mv

license as I was now going to drive

with alcohol in mv system and on

my breath. We all know how the

town of Amherst and LMass feel

on that situation, lust look in the

Campus Police log.

So by the time I walked the mile

and a half to my car in yellow lot.

waited for my piece of junk to

warm up. and then drove over 10

the Boulders, the first half was over

with I

strongly in con-

trol of the

game. How' 1
I

don't know.

During a very

stre-sful week
of finals that

included finals

on Saturday
and stretched

up until the day

before
I Maw could haveChristinas |

given its resident students some-

thing to look forward to and enjov

But as manv of you know, this

probably came about because

HSCN and LMass administrators

were most likely too non-con-

frontational to make an honest

attempt to supply the students liv-

ing on the LMass campus with the

national championship game.

To the football team:

Congratulations on a wonderful.

Cinderella season and thanks for

bringing home LMass its first f<x>t-

ball national championship. You

can look for me in the stands aj

much as possible in the next few

years, because as we've all been

told by our parents. "You can't

count on television fot everything."

But what they left out was.

"f specially when the network has

the initials HSCN."
dreg fisher is a I Muss student

mmer**
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Whether or not
What makes up a tvpical American day ' f irst vou

wake up and trv to collect vourselt Then you

shower and maybe have something to eat.

Once vou lully adjusted to the light you ven-

ture outside tou go out to your job. or to classes or

mavbe just to run some errands After the day is over

vou come back home \t home vou'll probably eat din-

ner and then maybe have some time for relaxation and

entertainment \fter that it is time for

bed Repeat.

That is the tvpical American life It's

tbout the same thing everyday. Of

ic there are exception* and of course

there are people who don't fit this mold

for instance hookers mix in a lot more

fgf have a lot more time for

drug use and prison inmates have more

time than most people for working out

and being contemplative about their life.

I am not reallv interested in the big

who t

going to hate getting rained on like everyone else.

Because weather is s lK h an important event there is a

group of people who have silently become some of the

most important leaders in our societv They have given

us the gift of avoiding all awkward moments in hall-

way*. These people aren't the type of leaders that make

decisions as to the well- being and progress of our coun-

try Ihcv don't even give us spiritual guidance or finan-

cial advice What these leaders actually

do is keep us abreast of the upcoming

weather

These leaders are known as meteotolo

piste Dav in and day out meteorologists

use all of their fancy radar to give us

scads of conversational topics. You might

think that the real reasons they tell us the

weather are so we can dress accordingly

and so we can make plans that will not

get ruined. These things are true, but they

e merelv coincidental What they are

their, fapds are or where they live

What I alhrrrrr' ire the little passing conversa-

tions that people have during the day Each of us proba-

bly has about 50 meaningless conversations each day. In

these conversations nothing is said and nothing is

revealed about either of the participants. They are point

but thev must occur in order to seem polite.

Imagine seeing someone in your office building ever)

single dav. You know their first name and that is it \ M
have no idea whether or not vou have anything in com-

mon with them. You don t know
where thev live, how old they are.

where or if they went to college or

even their last name.

Because of this it does not really

seem important in the scope l

life to talk to this person However.

those two seconds of awkwardness as

vour eves meet and then look down

not knowing what to say seem to last

an hour. So naturallv people try to

find something to talk about. What do .

an\thinH in
most people (JkOOM when pressed for VOU rjUl C Uriyirurig «'«

>ersation topic? The answer is of COmmOtl.
"

course, the weather. _^

—

Weather is an obvious choice. Many

people may dismiss conversations about the weather as

being meaningless. This, however, is not the case.

Weather is the only truly universal event. Weather

alwavs ..ccurs and for people in the same geographic

area it occurs exactly the same for everyone Bv talking

about the weather to someone you are kind of saying.

"Hey man. we are all in this world together

If you talk to someone about the weather you can be

sure that no matter how much of a loner vou might

think you are vou have at least one thing in common

with everyone else. The flip side to that is even if you

think that vou are the coolest kid around you are still

"Imagine seeing

someone in your office

building. You know
their first name —
that's it. You have no

idea whether or not

JtmjjgMng is making all ol us feel like

are authorities on something and giv-

™"mmm^™
ing us all something to offer to a corner

sation.

If you don't believe me or you think this it stupid

please think about the following. How often can a man

and a woman have a very good conversation about

sports? Let's face it. for the most part men know a hell

of a lot more about sports. You can't really get into a

nice passing conversation about religion either. You

have to worry about people having different beliefs than

you and stuff like that.

Pretty much any subject you can

think of can be looked at from many

different angles. This however is not

true about the weather. The weather

is fact and it is happening to all of

us. Some people might like snow bet-

ter than others, but either way a con

versation about it will always be civil

and polite.

When someone walks in from out

side, we always want to know what

its like outside. When someone
comes back from a vacation we want

to know if they had good weather

____^__ W hen we talk on the phone to some-

one far away we always want to

know what the weather is like. The simple reason for

this is that weather is the only subject that everyone

knows everyone else can understand. This is why I

believe the weathermen and women of the world are

truly great persons tor doing their duty of keeping us

aware of our ever changing universal surroundings.

Please do our great meteorologist friends a favor.

Know that the next time you say, "Boy. is it cold out

there." you are really saying. "I know it is cold out there,

but don't worry we all feel it and we are all going to get

through it together."

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist
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Michael Kobylanski Co-Spori\ I dhor

Paul Tevcs CoSpurh Editor

lulie Fialkow Women's Issues Editor

louph D. Savitch Editorial Production Manager

•Position Vacant" Artistic Production Manager

••Position Vacant" Systems Manager

Daniel Hahn finance Manager

Mark PnMH Distribution Manager

Laura Keller Promotions Manager

laclyn K. Albcrti Classilin's Manager

••Position Vacant" Operations Manager

Maureen Majerowski ifjahMWI Operations Manager

Marty Piippas Classified Advertising

Thomas F. Sweenev. It Graphics Advisor/Instructor

|acob Buckley-Fortin Webmaster

Arts & Livinq weekend
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

-r;yas^^«»;i^^^
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THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Sat. Feb. 6 • 8 pm

Chick Corea &
Gary Burton

Duets

Thu.Feb. 1 1 • 8 pm Mft-

UVDYSWITH
BUCK nUWB/U®

HNfMTSClNTH

ôm

l-'ri. lib. 19- 8 pm

An evening with

George
Martin

The Wakinq
c t Sgt. Pepper.

a multt media
ke\nc tc address

Wed. Feb. 24 • 7 pm **&

the Iron Horse's
20th Anniversary

Concert———

«

featuring*—

Maura O'Connell,

The Bobs, Tuck & Patti,

The Nields, Salamander

Crossing, Pave Van Ronk

Chick Corea & Gary Burton Duets **-

The Northampton Arts Council's Silver Chord Bow I

Ladysmith Black Mambazo *•-

An evening with Sir George Martin: The Making

of Sgt. Pepper, a multi-media keynote address

Dollar Night: The Sound of Music

2/6

2/7

2/11

2/19

2/20

Coming Soon: 2724 Iron Hors, Annivcr-rv Con«rt. 3,0 Cirque Ekme. 3/7 Arcdi. Players. 3/18 [MM G«lw«y.

3/19N«-NiChenD.n~Comp.nv * D c m,cn K^e'.3/2«Th< WuardofOt, 4/10 BUI T. loneWArn* Zan* IHnce

Co 4/ 1 1 The Adventure, of Corduroy. 4/ 16 Cs«ndr» WU»a 4/23 Sonny Rollins. 4/24 Terry Gross. 4/25 lUv,

Shankar. 5/2 Laur. ln«»lH Wilder Growing I p on the Prari*. 5/15 Vertigo-. 5/23 Phantom of the Oper.. 6/19 West

Side Story*. 7/15 Gone With the Wind*. 10/ 1 5 Ces.rU Evora

f I lll.lflM<l(T.<ilr>%J TTj
1

l\wff~~
kn

~'ff—*- I
*"•{•>"*' \htm^hh ^

STREET MORTMAil^TOli, MA 413-M4-0610CALVIN THEATRE - 19 KING
Mm **«e** Taa»tr» an

T.caw**»»»* cat tarMr*

*SlmK m»>*<J&mm^«* ***

ONLY AREA APPEAMNCE1 THU. FE1. 11 • 8:30 PM

PEARL ST BALLROOM O
^ Kofi Burbridge
(from Aquarium Rescue UnH! on kaya * rluta

Oteil Burbridge
(from tho Allman Brothara Band a A.R.U. on bass

Jimmy Herring
(from A.R.U. A Jaaa !• Ooad) on guitar

John Popper
(from Blues Travolor) on vocals a harmonica

Marc Quinones
(from tho Allman Brothers Band) on parcuaalon

Butch Truck*
(from tho Allman Brothers Band) on drums

Derek Trucks
(from tho Derek Trucks Band) on guitar

TUE. FEB. 2

7 PM
IRON HORSE
Legendary reggae

vocal group

WED. FEB. 3 • 8:30 PM • PEARL ST. BALLROOM

m am. n-mm
Bate /any groom

THE SLIP and

J16GLE THE HANDLE

IHM.FU.-7m

FW.AM.n-7m
franch Conadian sislac act

KATE& ANNA
MCGARIGLE

Ut:

SIT.AN.A-7m
iau harmarma pioneer

TOOTS THIELEMANS/

KENNY WERNER DUO
SIT.AM.M-Hm
Bulrtngtont 00001 funk orchestra

VIPERHOUSE

JOHNNY WINTER
(j/lrt Sine" J ngffffti ____

IK.FO.2-m pm • BUIROOM

SALIF KEITA

& THE WANDA BAND
WED.F».3-8:MPM nlimOOM

STRANGEFOLK
FRI FEl 5-8 30PM- CIUBROOM

LAUREL AITKIN

with THE N.Y. SKA

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
IsH.rtl 6-8 30PM- BUIROOM

MAX CREEK

LUCIANO
THU FEB II -8 30 PM BUIROOM

FROGWINGS
featuring Kofi Burbridge.

Oteil Burbridge. Jimmy

Herring. John Popper. Marc

Quinones. Butch Trucks and

Derek Trucks

FRI FEB I2-8 3OPMCIUBR0OM

BIM SKALA BIM

COMING SOON The Simples, lee

Scratch Perry with Mad Professor

The Dr lee PhO Tour. John Browns

Body. Sebadoh. Rohm Trower

SMM.AM.31-7m dflBfc
Voting jon bass htro

CHRISTIAN MCBRI0E

TH.FO.2-7m
legendary reggae mat group

AIYSSINIANS
wa.m.3-7*mm
Country giant explores his roots

RICKY SKAGGS&
KENTUCKY THUNDER
lTM.FD.4-7m
led hot Creole accordionist

TERRANCESIMIEN
Fii.fiB.5-mm
Ihe Valley's best party rock bond

TRAILER PARK
S1T.FFJ.B- 7m
t voxe toauhr

JENNIFER KIMIALL
S*T.FlB.S-1Bm
Southern blues rock jammer

BIRR DROLL ^ torwitw.

SBM.FIB.7- 7HBm %1H ,

Swamp rock pionetr

DR. JOHN

THROAT SINGERS OF

TUYA:HUUNHUURTU
TH.FFJ.S-7m
Out /on peritenon

MAnHEWSHIPP/
WILLIAM PARKER DUO

Wfl.FFJ.1B-7m **,
Soger songwriter, to watch rw

CHRISTIAN IAUMAN.

KEVIN SO& MARK
ERELLI

tub. fib. ii mm
Canadian gurtor pop Amotions

SLOAN llus Local •abbrts

FU.FTJ.12-1Bm
late 60s style roots reggae

WINSTON 6RENNAN

& SKA ROCKS
S»T. FFJ. 13- IBmmt SHOW!
Chorion Guitars presents haft'

PRESTON REED
w "

With special guest leH fetor

! SIT. FEB. 13-7m
Boston's best acoustic rocker

MELISSA FERRICK

SM. FEB. 14- 7 PM
|

t women s benefit

MARY LIU LORD. MERRY

AMSTERBURG, JULES VERDOHE

& DEB PASTERNAK

BUM. FEB. 15- 7m
Host al the Grateful Dead Hour

DAVID GINS
fkis Up lumps the Devil

l*inflnBJ)ntC Castast. YaaBTtaWtatat -laaaaVaW

acwrstk. fairicia Barker and

Bia*iPerti.B»llaTsti)saTr,

saMiWiraw.lrfmtBiykfklt.

Mike Wctelt. VirtMt Ca«san

I PFJRI STREET NIGHTCtUI. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST. NORTHAMPTON. MA

«41M*ll«Tlttoul«tl«li*jiltrt««i^^ __ iPtmrnB

Bodies, rest and motion
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet performs Tchaikovsky's Serenade, among

at the Fine Arts Center.

other selections, next Thursday, Feb. 4,

¥sm
RN1TY

Pi lambda Phi will excel in:

Academics Brotherhood • Leadership

Community Service • Athletics

my • Social Evei

10OH

CARPIO-MCKBOXIWO « TOOA
• Classes DaUiy
* Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's Largest Room
www.amliar.iathlatls.oom

AMIIKKSTAJIIll IK tTUB
460 West Street

South Amherst 25t, (KIHO

Pizza. Pool & Pi Lam
Jan 28th and Feb 2nd

Meet outside Bluewall at 10pm

. r^pore

546 lftoOfl i
cim^stwAtoaaasflda /

more iafo contaOJ*-^sw

\ \AJhauiifatOBaJ^dO

Chris

5816
aol.com

• Anfs largest Room

» Certified Instructors

Classes Daily

Stiock-absorMig Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

www omherstofhlelic com

AMHERST
ATHUTKCLUB

BMBBl
SO.UtHEXST

N,,',W4M 3li.>l3l.i-k1

\V 'ifhour Waiting In Line

' Get in Shape!

AMHERST
ATHLCTIC CLUB

256-0080
Rt 1 1 6, 8,Q. rVnh»"»t

STUDENT SPECIAL

LamheRST ATHLETIC CLUB
KU.11S

So. Ambarwt • M«3-0O*O

WbA
Presents Comedian

Johnny Lampert

Comedian Johnny Lamperl has appeared on MBOs Comedy Showcase. Montreal's

just for Laughs Fesiival. MTV's "Spring Break", and Comedy Central. Johnny has a

one-man show called "Separai.ons Anxiety" lhat is I semi autohiographical pre-

sentation that gives structure to his stand-up routine about living at home.

January 29, 1999
Bluewall Cafe, 8pm FREE

The movie "Ronm", starrine Robert IWiro wM be thowi loHowlng the performance. 'Ttoriln'*

wM also be shown on Sunday, January 81, 199 hi tho Campus Center Aiiffiortum.

Parmm tola. pk«, caM 545 3*00 t vteW M w.»s»t.i M«at//www.aaia...t*ti/tir»a«»/caatawarA«ai

^eum^peMoMtsssss^m^me^mMWem^rMewyt^ssM

Mrfi/\

r\
A H

Lb

&2S2&*.
Ssm $
&.

htto://estore.auxjjmass :edy D &

*
It is your online bookstore. Browse and buy your

textbooks by academic department and course number.

Every book for every course that's ordered at the

Textbook Annex can now be

purchased online.

*-.

* You can order your books for convenient

on-campus pick-up at one of three locations at the start of

school:

Jj'zJjjJlJjjJ L

' 73JJ.
£/^>jDujQ^jJJ

3 JdJJJjJUJ 3i>JJJ3-f

* Or have your books delivered to your home by

[Sorry, UPS is not available on-campus.]

Textbooks bought online can be returned or sold at the buy-

back the same way as purchases made at the Textbook

Annex. You can find our returnSb^Rbf.*.^C^
policy at the web site.

* Your credit card number and personal information are kept

confidential, and your purchases are supported by our on- i

campus staff here at the University of Massachusetts.

Your online textbook store.

Web Convenience/Iivstore Service
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Bis TV winners at Globes Art this spring will be blooming
m^ ^ V of Malcolm W. Rowell |r.. who will play specially selec

This paM Suniijs \IK kind the

ItCOOd (BOSl important IWSrd -how

that ihrjwciiw tttovlrion i sHu pet

formers. Though the Golden Globe

Awards are inferior to the OecSM
and the I turns- in almuM e\et\ mii-

gle wav. the annual presentation dis-

play does hold quite a lot ot merit

It MM that the recipient- ol the

awards take them senousK. and tr>

not to acknowledge the fact thai the

awards are not con-

sidered television s

grand prize All

together it was a

spectacle tilled with

enjownent and dis-

appointment that

would not be com-

plete without a lull

Invettigative break

down.
First. I *ould like

to espies m\ happi-

nov and congratula

tions to Inn Carre* lot

winning best actor in a drama,
because I have been a Ian of him

tecc hi- Ja\- back on "In I iving

Color" and fed that a long ovei due

respect lor an excellent acloi has

been granted Hi- portrayal in The

Truman Shorn was one ol the

absolute be-t performance- I have

ever witnessed.

Though the film awards at I he

Golden Globes were exciting, and

arc probabK a prelude to Starch's

Oscar ceremonv, I would like to

focus on the awards that were pre-

sented to the masters of the -mall

screen The Golden Globe War J.

have a Watt) ot taking a different

approach M televi-ion and present-

ing awards to recipient- that -ome

time* seem a little obscure.

Lnderdog nominees that have

walked away with Golden Globe
awards in the past have been Claire

Danes for her role in "Ms So Called

Life." and "Parts of five" for best

drama -ene- In both ot thesi.

these two show- would have proha

bly been taken off of the air due to

low rating- it thev had not won jii

award Since then, thev have become

Ian favorite*

One ol the mo-l talked about -to

ries from thi- pad Emm) awards

wa- Helen Hum- triumph ot being

th* lii-l pei-on to win an O-ear and

an Emm) for best actress in the

same veai Hunt, who was pre-ented

with beat BCtTCM at the I *W8 Oscars

lot her role in 4f Good as It Gets.

also won a be-l KtTCM in a COmod)

-ene- Emm) tot bet role In "Mad
About You."

L nloitunatclv .

Hunt- winning
-tieak ha- come
to an end. I he

award for best

KtMM m a come
Jv -cue- was pre-

-ented to "Darma
and Greg's" lenna

t Itman. w kOM
new serie- ha-

become quite

popular -ince

debuting OB -sBC in

the fall of IW. Elfman does an

excellent job in this show, and cer-

tainiv is deserving of the award

Man) people lelt that the tavorite

for best actress would be "All)

McBcal -lai Cali-ta Hoekhart. but

-he wa- denied the award much like

at la-t veai - t inmv-

Ihe winner that everyone is talk-

ing about thi- year i- keri Russell

tor her award for be«t KtrtM in a

drama WW, lor her portraval of the

title character in "Felicity." In

September- fmmy awards, thi-

prize wa- given to Christine I ahti

from "Chicago Hope " IronicaUy.

I ahti wa- not even nominated for

the award at the Golden Gtl

The fact of the matter here i- that

Rus-ell should not have won this

award Her -eries is -ub-par — not

even the best that the W B network

has to otter Though Russell is a

good actre--, and has extremelv

appealing qualities on her show, she

i- not the be-t actress on any drama

-ene- from I 9

In my opinion. Kim Delany should

have won ihi- tor her role in "MPD
Blue." and a dOM second would be

luliana Margolis for "ER."
In the category of best actor in a

drama series, the case was the same.

There was really no consideration

given to last year's Fmmy winner.

Andre Braugher. for his role in

"Homicide, life on the Street." The
award was given to "The Practice's"

Dylan McDermmol, and there could

not have been a better choice

I his show is not only excellent,

but the acting i- superb, and he was
awarded a prize for his superior tal-

ent- The Practice" was also award-

ed with best drama series, and
l ami vn Manheim was awarded with

best supporting actress in a drama
-ene-

David Kellev. the creator of "The
1'rai.t ice" was awarded with another

award, when his "Ally McBcal" was
given best comedy series. This was

the worst choice of the evening.

There is a reason why this series was

not presented with this award at the

I inmys. and the Golden Globes
weie wrong to present it this award.

for the past Ave years, this award

has gone to "Frasier" at the Emmy*.
and that definitely is a better series

than "Ally McBcal." However, the

abseilute best series on television is

"Spin City." and Michael I Fox was

awarded with a best actor in a come-

Jv -eries for his lead role.

The most pte-tigious award of the

night, the Cecile B. DeMille Award.

wa- presented to crazy man lack

Nicholson. A speech was given

about Nicholson by his long time

friend and co-star in some films.

Warren Beany Beany and
Niehol-on did not act like the cus-

tomarv teary eyed friends that are

seen so often when this award is

presented, instead trading barbs and

joke*.

The Golden Globe Awards were

exciting, if nothing else. They were

interesting to watch and ended with

an advertisement for next year's

Golden Globe Awards. One can only

wonder what next year will have in

- 1 for the world of television.

Ryan Benharris it a Collegian

columnist.

By Emily Trade

Collegian Staff

lumping right back into the swing of things, the Five-

College area isn't wasting anytime this spring semester

to bring us some of the finest performances in the

world. In terms of music, dance, art and theater this sea-

son should prove to be very exciting.

The Fine Arts Center (FAC) at the University of

Massachusetts will be kicking off its season with the

10th Annual Fine Arts Gala on Saturday, |an. 50. The

Royal Winnipeg Ballet, performing works by

Tchaikovsky, will present the first performance of the

FAC spring season on Feb. 4.

Other upcoming FAC events include: The London

City Opera and the National Operetta Orchestra in Die

Fledermaus ("The Bat") and Kol Simcha. Europe's

klezmer band, which is comprised of Olivier Truan.

piano. Michael Heitzler, clarinet and saxophone. Anders

Bostrom flute. Daniel Fricker, bass, and David Klein,

saxophone and percussion.

As part of its 20th anniversary celebration The New
WORLD Theater of the University of Massachusetts will

be presenting Two Evenings of Solo Arts on Feb. 1 8 and

1 9. This two-day event will include Hazelle. by Hazelle

Goodman and tails. Hospitals, and Hip-hop, by Danny

Hoch
The Augusta Savage Gallery at UMass will screen a

video entitled Too Close to Heaven: the History of

Gospel on Tuesday, Feb. 15. The narrator of the video

will be UMass professor Horace Boyer. He will give

introductory remarks preceding the video and lead a dis-

cussion afterwards.

The University of Massachusetts Department of Music

and Dance will begin its season with a performance by a

newly formed group of wind players, under the direction

Yoga * Cardto Kickboxmg

Reebok Step • Low Impact • Area s Largest Room

MAKE 99 FINE
Get in Shape!

Without Waiting In Line

1 AMHERST
ATHLETIC CtUB

266-0080
Rt 1 16, So. Amhtnjl

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
•taw 11*

So. Ambcnf 290-0000

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "P^f ESP Laa*r~ $ I J.*» CSK BOTS.

ISAM ADAMS x $9
\,

Ale, Lager, Winter Later ^-> J>-S^

MILWAUKEE'S BEST BECK's BOTTLES 1*8.- "*'cf/

1

Guiness

cmiOTOT I'FTI'S

XTTFIEMI SKA IMM;

ALL FLAVORS

I • Delivery Avritobto OPEN •iQOAM f HiHFM • Vl—/M—frc«r«l • All—re Plua Pay»att_»_

SPIRIT HAUS HAS

A FANTASTIC

SELECTION OF

KEGS

SPIRIT HAUS ALSO

FEATURES A Full

REDEMPTION
,

CENTER !

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Gordon Wildberry Vodka

Captain Morgan

Canadian Club Whiskey
i n l 6. ? *

William Tell Peach Schnapps
/so-. $5." «o«h 2/$10.00
Sauza Gold Tequila

ii. SI?."
Smirnoff

latna Vista '97 Zlnfandtl

7S0ml sole

BEER SPECIALS

6pk bits

I Bavaria
$4.49 . 4*

iNatvral Light/Natural Ice

2/1 2pk cans $8.99.*

iMolson Golden

Red Dog

ISpkcom $4.99.4*

30pkcorK $10.99**

fi//////r >,;>/„

Beringer Whit* Zinfandtl

750ml jok

Mondavi Woodbtidgo

Chord I Caberntt

1.51

MICRO BREW SPECIALS

llongtrail 6p4c bits $5.29**
l(4J», frown Ah, IM, Pollmator. Hibtrnolor)

ICatamount 6pk bits $4.99**
l(4mo«f Cold, Port*, PohAh, I Oth Anniversary)

Devil Mountoin 6pk btls $4 .99 **
l(5/Mo/t Tmmonkm, Pah Ah, iknkhoney, Homirwhiaf)

Pete's ESP Loger 12pkbtls $6 99.*

BerksMr* Brewing 64oz. btls $3.99 **
I (Porta. ileelkoil, Berkshire tit)

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - OPEN 9am to 1 I pm
338 COLLEGE ST (RTE 9) 1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER ON RTF 9

PHONE (413) 253 5384 ' FAX 256 8433

of Malcolm W. Rowell |r., who will play specially select

ed pieces on Sunday, Ian. 51

Also in an upcoming recital on Tuesday, Feb. 2, facul-

ly members Laura Klock. horn, David Sporny, trom-
;

bone, and Nadine Shank, piano, will try to answer the
;

question "What provides the impetus for a piece of
;

music?*

The University of Massachusetts Orchestra, conducted
;

by Mark Russell Smith, will present a concert of major
|

Romantic works on Friday, Feb. 12. Also featured will

be the UMass Chamber Choir, conducted by E. Wayne

Abercrombie. and the Choir of Eastern Nazarene

College, led by Timothy Shetler.

For information regarding UMass Music and Dance

performances call the Bowker Box Office at 545-251 1.

As part of their "tl winter season The Massachusetts

International Festival of the Arts (MIFA) will present

two exuberant one act plays. Heart s Desire and Blue

Kettle, written by one of Britain's leading playwrights.

Caryl Churchill, from Feb. 24 through 28 at CityStage,

Springfield.

The MIFA winter season officially begins on Feb. 6 in

Northampton with two performances of Phillip Hayes

Dean's Paul Robeson, starring Floyd Patterson III. and

also includes The Old Ship of Zion. a definitive concert

of African American gospel music performed by the

Freedom Choir of Springfield with the direction and nar

ration by Horance Clarence Boyer. Call the MIFA at

1-800-224-6452, for details.

The Amherst College Department of Theater and

Dance, beginning this weekend, will present a number

of productions including Party Booby Trap, written and

directed by Katie Rubin, as well as Tofu and Potatoes.

and an original performance work created Mabel I.

Lajes. in collaboration with students from the Pioneer

Valley Charter High School for the Performing Arts.

Is

view-

, life la Bnullful
•JM

io«4*%ej« prevail. Benigni
* a cionument to the

power of

to abbot through the

expand youa minds confte fon autB.it toill change youu life.

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

Judicial Hearing
Board

A great experience for students who:

*are interested in student leadership*

*wish to enhance communication skills*

*want to build their RESUME!*
*want to learn about the University's judicial system'

Requirements include:

*full time enrollment*

*2.0 G.P.A.*

*no current judicial sanction'

You can pick from one of three training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

Tuesday February 9

5:00-7:00 p.m.

Room 162-75

Wednesday February 10

l:00-3:00p.m.

Room 911-15

Monday February 22

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Room 803

Applications available at The DEAN OF STUDENTS Office

Located in 227 Whitmore

Any Questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean Of Students Office

227 Whitmore
Phone: 545-6281

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

We're Here for You!

Food&
Natural

Resources

Engineering

Natural Sciance

& Mathematics

Social & Behavioral

Sciences

Arts & Humanities

Public Health & Health

Sciences, Education

and Nursing

Network
Central

Management

Employment Options

Career Library & Career Central Oft

37 Mather Drive

545-2224
An

iiam-t***

Ginger Goldsbury,

Asst. Director

Career Planning

Food and Natural Resources

StocWrrWrje iTTft

545-6011

11 -2pm

Clark Edwards,

Associate Director

Career Planning

Engineering

Marston 119

145-6251

Dianna Dunn.

Field Experience

Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett

$45-6266

m Hammond,
As$t. Director

Career Planning
Humanities and Fine Arts

Bartlett 266
545~6255 '

lie Joyner, 12
Asst. director

Career Planning

Social & Behavioral Sci

South College 105
577-©*tf ' T—

r

18 6

David Carroll.

Asst. Director

Career Planning

Natural Sci. & Math

Mather 208
545-6264

Cori Ashworth,

Asst Director

Field Experience

Management

School of Management 208C

577-0418

Ruth Carey,

Asst. Director

Career Planning

PublicHeatth/Education/Nursing

Totman 150

545-6252

10-3pm 100pm

- ALAN* Fair

CC Auditorium

24
10-11

Mi
Fair

CC Room 101

CC Auditorium

Field Experience

Social & Behavioral Sd.

South College 102A

545-6251

Gloria DiFulvio,

Field Experience

PublicHealttVEducation/Nursing

Arnold 416

577-0427 3

(SJ©

inn

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE @ *»*•ww-ccn.acad.umass.edu

* I m m

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY,

OR ADD $$ TO YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT!

Cash, Check or Credit Card
Accepted

Opening twckmiK

Campus Center

Concourse
10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - Thursday

Jan. 26 - 28

Viiir round

UCard Offce,

Frankin Dining Hall

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tues. -j

Thurs., Opening Week j

8:30 - 5:00 p.m., M-F
academic year schedule

For more info, call 545-0187

PREREQUISITE ADRENAIM
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership

training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

out obligation and requires

about five hours per week. Reg

ister this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321
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Film Clips
A CIVIL ACTION {dit Steven

Zaillian, with |ohn Travolta. Robert

Duvall. playing at Mountain I amis)

Based on lonathan Harr- tolaaUer,

the story of Boston pergonal injur)

attorney Ian Schlichtmann taking on

two large corporations translates well

to film. Director Zaillian keeps the

movie taut and tense, and eMdtl lei

ritic performances from Travel tu.

Duvall. William H Mac) and
Kathleen Uuinlan. One of the MM
well crafted films to come out at

Hollsvkood in a while. A- (Kevin

Monahan)

PATCH ADAMS [iit loin

Shadvac. with Robin William*.

Monica Porter. playing at Mountain

Farms) William- i- k>vi*h and timid

at times, magnanimous and couia

geous at oihers in another limiing
performance Ha plav* Patch, a mid

die-aged medical student with a pas-

sion for curing people through
humoi Voiding it- sometime- melo-

dramatic storyline. Patch Idmms,
with Williams help, become- the (eel

good movie of the veat B*
I
\dani

Martignetti)

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (dir

lohn Madden, with loseph Kiennes.

Owvneth Paltrov*. playing at

Acedemv of \lu-i- 1 \rt and life have

had a chaotic histor> altcrnamcU
frustrating and in-pinng each other.

In Shakespeare in love, the Bard

(loseph Rennet) i- suffering writer's

block M the daun ol the first peiloi

ni.mcc ol the >et unwritten Romeo
and lulict. until he find- his rnu-e in

PaltrOW. Wit. enchantment, high

cvtnei.lv and passion follows. A mai

vclous supporting cast, led b> lui.li

Dench and Geolfrev Rush, and an

impeccable script, co written b>

noted pla> wrighl Tom Stoppard A
tBrvan Mc Alli-tei )

STEPMOM idtr t'hn- Columbus.

with lulia Roberts. Susan Sarandon.

playing at Mountain Fattm). Hie pee-

view- fot Slepmom lead vou to

beUcve the film examine- the clvnainic

lelatiotiship between a family, but

Slepmom soon erupt- into a

-chmalt/v melodramatic
ultia depre-sing vehicle for Roberta

and Sarandon. It you like to crv tiv

thi- one C+ iStaCfJ Shaskfordi

THE THIN RED LINE (dir

Terreiue Malick. with Sean Penn.

Ben Chaplin, playing at Mountain

farm-* An hour into the film, it

become- pamlulh obsiou- that duec

lOf Malick hasn't made a movie in 20

Ihe filmmaking is archaic.

obtu-e and virtuallv inaccessible. The

-lorv i- -egmented and disjointed to

the point of being non e\i-lent OaM
ot the most impres-ive

a--embled is wasted, a- Malick tocue-

e- on images in-tead ot people Thin,

formic— forgettable D* > \ M '

Sidewalk

SALE
(Indoors, of course)

Winter Shoes Clothing & Accessories

Wednesday January 27th thru

Sunday January 31st

downtown Amherst

value
,i

continued from page 5

music ,
In simplv maturing as a

product ol the 'Hi's bypei culture,

hip-hop incieasinglv became I heap-

ing side-dish in your in-take of popu-

lar media.

Sow . in 1
vjqvj.

it has become the

main course. Today kids can watch .1

lull hour nl "Dtwaon'i Creek* and

-nil have time to hit up the Ideal mall

10 cop the latest 1 1 HI jacket 01 DMX
CD \nd let- face it — although it-

authentic parameters have been
long -established bv blacks and
Latino-, hip hep has become an
indu-lrial megalith because ol it- -up

port tiom white males.

Check the facts Between Oct I

|s)-)g and DtC SI, l^K las "fl Hard

Knock Lift sold ovc three million

copies, coeal to coa-t Ma-ter P'l

hand built No I unit Records icleased

-even albums, all of which sold over

live hundred thousand n-cord- (with

the majoritv of sales coming from the

Midwestern and southern regions

alone. 1 In the same time -pan, The
Source magazine out-old even other

publication on the newsstand-
including I ntertainment Weekly.
IT ME and Rolling Stone

Mote and mote marketing and

advertising has been geared around

rap music audiences. Irom Sprite ads

to Nike loiiinieicial-, hip-hop is pul

sating through the fabric of societv In

virtually every facet. (Even
M -Jioolcr- can identify somebody

like Mase. who. along with other rap-

(vi- appealed on the Rugrals movie

soundtrack tin- pa-t Christina- I

With eve popping recoul sales and

staggering appeal that seems to

itK lease bv the day. rap musk ha-

edged its wav to become one of the

moat dominant forms of American
entertainment. But the quinte—enttal

question remains has its qualitv ami

authenticitv suffered from overexpo-

sure and indu-lrial corruption '

Although this is a heated topic con

sider all the variables and peispeUivc-

toi discussion. I auivii Hill has epito

mi/ed the succc-stul crossover ftotn a

credible hip hop persona to a

re defined pop icon. Without com
promising her musical integritv. -he

ha- earned mind boggling acclaim

while tallying ground-breaking tccou!

She has carried both rap music and

popular culture through her dtvctM
chambers of deep-rooted teminmitv

Reason N-4 wn> >ou should tar<e

HyperMCAT
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence4
800-2-REVIEW imwn review. csMit

C«nn h»U «i the JMASS campus'

Smith Mt Halyhe and rVNEC ts well

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

and altruism. However. Laurvu -

accomplishments are unique.

I iitoitunaieh. the harsh reality of

making music tor the masses corrupts

mu-ical integrity and standards of

individuality. This is why Ihe

Misediuation of l.auryn Hill seven
coinnieicial sound barriers, and sepa-

rate- Mr, the pure musician. Irom the

entet tamer.

Ihi- concept is important because

in today's mass mediu infrastructure,

hip-hop has become entertainment

nunc than music (Toys 'R' Us now
c aiiic- Master P action figure*)

Speaking ol the No 1 unit CI and

former CBA star. Percy Miller has

earned an elite spot in Forbes maga-

zine - highest paid entertainers Me-

dians slightly ahead ot lames

( MM. the Academy Award-win-

ning diiectot ol I name, only the mo-l

-Ucce— tul movie of all lime

P - album. Da last Don. was
among the best selling album- ol

|vjv)g. with over four million copic-

-old. Hi- record companv is bv far the

w. 11 Id- No. I independent label and

with its success, he has singlehandedlv

brought rap to its lofty status west of

Pennsylvania I veil though No I imit -

weekly, assembly line products earn

Miller nothing more than a fat wallet,

critical praise is barelv an allerthought

toi liim. But i- Ma-tei P compromis-

ing hip hop culture to capitalize on 11-

national appeal' I- Sean "Puffy"

Combe? Mate? DMX? I mi lav /. II

(. ,„.| I. *fa lang. Wvclef and ever

other tap artist/group that sells thou

-aiul- ol iccoiJc each dav''

Many of MM artist- MM M mul-

liple level- a- thev attempt to tight

iope the tine line between art and

commerce Some seek to -ell records

and wine song- that are likely to catch

file in suburbia I S\; others simply

make inu-k Hid H* widely acclaimed

for then work

Con-cqucntlv. the lace of hip-hop

1- coii-lanllv inteichangeable. but the

coie ot it- -ound remain- the MM
Although populai entertainment has

cieatccl mainstream rap culture, var-

lou- sub cultures will continue to

emerge, breathing fresh life into a

thriving subterranean world. All in all.

hip-hop as a secular entity has

secured it- pinnacle status in

\nierican -,s.ietv Nam-avin '

David kiit. oil is j Collegian ivlum

nisi

Voted Best barbq and Best ribs
for the past t4 consecutive years
BY THE ADVOCATE - (4t3) S48~9630

«

GET IN SHAPE
,.l.*>;»-.-W.^a,

»Fat Burners

•Creatine

•Protein Powder*

20%-50% cm
Retail Prices

Everyday

•Arriro

• Vitamins/Herbs

•food Bars and mors.,

65 University Dr. Amherst §49-7434

l><> Vmr \l.tth Homework
/ IN// A' cN NMAK IIK'

With the ProSolv* Symbolic Calculator for

Win 9V98, your study time will be more

efficient and productive

It sbout all the steps In your problem *'

\\c Sell

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS

MONTAGUE
1VIINI BfAET
Super Bowl Sunday Only

Open 12noon- 9pm
We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
Sorry, no kegs or beer balls

'Special student price: $28

Now available at The University Store

(800) 755-2150 www.prosolv.com

:| CASTAWAY '

wwh, ma LOU Kl GtE *-
IIIMI'D 1

Adult Entertainment
proudly announces new hours

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS AT 4PM
.) Ilr,ml 1 1 itl I ulcrtjincr*

\MH

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 12noon - 1AM
4h Hi Jill 1 1 111 I tlh I I.IDliI v

Coming on Mondays: AHAl£UiZ NiQHl
litPrne S200.00

2nd Prize SI 00 00

3rd Prize S50.00

Ladies must apply in person

Starts
Monday, Feb. 1 5

For titmm QiHS that need money]
iw w^swismsswi no wwnsjenewemi we wm p>?mmv wemneemsm

Col 141 J| M54733 Ait lor J«i

WITH EVERYTHING THIS BANK
ACCOUNT HAS TO OFFER, WE COULDN'T

MAKE YOUR LIFE ANY EASIER

UNLESS, OF COURSE, WE
PAID FOR YOUR TUITION

f^BankBoston

SH 12 IHSb "18^0 -ii-W

!-« K MHl

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

TRAINING

Part Time Evening

yaiafcajt
vM 8, m>

( allUMASS,
Continuing

ETu
545^

3f:

•

I CMlll V I'll - I III
i

|l II. I

Get Free

Sandwiches

I vw,d. imdTbq»ilirVfofX.r>»t*cAindllrinwrirthw»iim«h

ii.mvfmjintbjUmf.nqiim^rie.imnkillvhi*..™ MM otcompukl ml i Jjl iwaWai iatJ IVm»lwln»)lllr*<h

5MBS«di««liJl-or«iolelr4i^iBi«»orteMrASibrjr

M> ii m OHfi jvaliNr a [iinlitjrtH Subm > '"" I" <

mm I™ m" ** lv ,%
' "T^'' '' ""'"""'' «*« •""

iik 4 onhnc HaniLitqi with ivmt>h- Kl aaraJuitiajnnnM. itunanMawnl «a»aiU»atp^fafal>en»»«tow««ai |
vi, nilvi 1

1

New Years Resolution:

(.kti.p ll(((lt \/>»fct fc«|v4t»

K/i'.t BtOb't

Boston/

Nairobi $955 r/t

Boston/

London $206 r/t

Boston/

San Jose, CR $452 r/t

Boston/

Tokyo $716 r/t

Travel
t mincll m Inltriutiwial

I durational EickiRft

+4 Main Street

Amherst. MA 01002

Phone:413-256-1261
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and popular hip hup, which h dependent OS
thingd like MTV and radio station and at available

to pretty much everyone.

In the I441K at the n>k ol wildly oversimplify-

ing, popular hip hop has calcified into two camp«:

gangtita and parts Ciiingsta. led by uitists like Dr.

|)ic- ami \\u lang Clan, is generally nonically dark

and lyrically harsh, descending into the dark heart

ol cities and painting sharp, unforgiving portraits ,,|

the life there On the other side ol the coin, party

hip-hop focuses more on noise and dance than any

explicit message, exemplified by the stuff all over

hip-pop radio these days, Timbaland. Missy and

PeJfj

It's nut to tay that gangsta rap and party rap

can't be good or innovative music, clcarlv thev can.

hut without the dynamic combination ol social

usion. lyrical invention and sonic unpredictability

thai characterizes the best hip-hop. the genre as a

whole loses steam, lorce and danger

Ganglia rap can gel cliched and -h< .1 1 sighted,

wasting enetgy and venom, like a snake swallowing

us own tail. Party rap gets the crowd jumping lor a

lew years, but then it floats away. Obviously there-

arc exceptions, but with the loss ol genre busters

2Pac and Biggie Smalls and the absence of Public

I iicinv from the radio, it seemed like l^4t< would

he the same old thing for popular hip hop.

Instead. \WH yielded not one. but two mum
•treed bieaklhiuughi that changed the rules ol

popular hip^hop through the integration of soul ele-

ments and unique social viewpoints: I auryn Hill -

much lauded I hi Miscdiualion tf I aursn Hill .nil

Outkast's \auenuni

It c not suipnsing that Hill's solo album did M>

well commeiciallv. considering the tremendous sue

ces* ol Ihe FtJfeei \\\vm is suipiising is the w,i\

critic- lawned DVW lici like site was the M(

coming ol Aretha Franktta With all that pratee. n-

hatd to sav llui iIk .iIIiuiii imi'i at least itigbth

overrated. KMH ol the production is ovcrlv MM)
and not cveiv Mn| hit*, bul thcic arc still ,.n

How ol great nioimntv

horn ihe lov.lv los. oil covet ot "tan'l lake \lv

I ye« Oil ol "lou 10 the albums b*el n.i^k ihe

lurching "In t Oik- I auivn prove- that -he can

-mg. rap and also bung eveivtlnng togethci on the

technical ikfc cjuite an achievement. Whelliei vou

think her attitude gels a little preachy on Mtfi HU
"Dou-Wop I Thai Thing)" "I not. it inn

acknowledged thai -lie MM pu-ence and MMBMhMf
,v Anvwuv vou -lice it. h sound- gical coming

out ol the cai -tcieo

The real hip bof/trwl masterpiece ol IW was

\uuemini. ihe third album Irom Atlanta duo \11dic

Benjamin and Anloine *BtJ lot" I'atton beltci

known as (.Juiku-i I hcv BTC beat known loi the

lecent -mgk K0-.1 Phfa.' one ol the bc-t single*

to come out in >cai- in any genre It- a -weel.

bouncing little -ong llui tie- in imagery liom the

civil light- movement and ptovides a good inlio

duction to the trea-uie- d the album.

Auitemim -ound- like nothing else, blending a

loose rapping -tvle wnli limitlessK eieative pioduc

lion tli.it 1- given -pace lo hiealhe bv the duo s will-

ingnes- to -lietch -ong- >.ul 10 -i\ .ind even eight

minute- Ihe song- .ne tilled with .1 g.s.lv sense ol

Iuiiiioi and a collective veihal imagination that

-killlullv weave- in l.inla-lic and mri—l imageiv

lluil c.niic- eie.it melaplioiiciil weiglil. -udi a- the

way thev u-e alien- lo talk about race relations

lien- and the dutca-t- aie people not

accepted In main-iicain America Otilka-i means to

give lliem a voice Ihe kev (O the genius ot the

album is the wav 11 deals with real laHWI detailing

the conflict- and jov- ol lite in Ulanta. but also

iclain- an ec-tatic. unbound -en-e ol -..und Noi

only do thev talk about the -ocial pioblem- ol leal

I. nt thev u-e then imaginations and then giant

giab beg ol \meiicaii inu-ic 10 see beyond il and lo

hope loi leoigani/ing il.

Whethei II >
v universal thai l.auryn Hill and

Outkast are the ' tvest SVOMSM hip hop aiti-t- oul

then 1- a very debatable qui -lion What 1- undeni

ablv hcailening i- that wnh the n-ing populai.

llie-e l»o aili-t-. the populai hip hop "canon" is

111-taiitlv dee|vned II shouldn't be possible lot .mv

one to conceptualize hip hop a- gun- monev and

dancing alone and. with the-e two artists on the

ladlo II- not

Hip hop 1- men and women -landing up and say

ing something ubcul thcit world, and the be»l

hip hop. like the be-s| inu-ic doe- moie than )U-t

-tate a woild view It dreams a way forward.

launn Hill: B* Outkast A
Kob Roensch n a Collegian stall member

its

coming
com com 1ltBycol8fian.com daNy

com daByciiBeglan.com

com

Valentine's Day
r» nghl around #w eornef and mc vc go*

the orfti aSal ojold save your Me'

Shopping com

Episcopal Chaplaincy at UMass

758 North Pleasant Street

(2 doors north of Lederle Tower)

549-5929

carw 0«op«
!»»»»

*
IM.W
Ma

nSaBeaaBlasM

"--- $
'V! Til/ t5i'*2"

Ants Largest Room

• CuWrttnstructon

Classes Dsity

Shock-absorbing Flow

Walk-ins Welcome

www omherstathlctic rom

AMHERST

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

The Fine Arls Center Series February Events

A Kdx'.iI I ti'.iy

CANADA'S ROYAL
WINNIPEG BALLEt
IN AN ALl-TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING \
N<>nh Amfnca'i oldcM hallci company—and onf . :

bm—proenn an rnchaming evening of dance accompanM

bv lull onhntra Tht program fcaturn Allegn BnlLinU.

hkiikmkf fin Je Deux and Serenade, all choreogTaphed by

Gcorgr Ballanchinr, and Act II of iaan Luke

I lirir dancuig brimi wild iLnty. ptrciuon and »pim

- JKNWHI rjUNMNC l.u NimV.WI I IMM

I MUKSDAY . FEBRUARY 4. CONCERT HALL, »PM
> iVIIH T>«

1 1 u> li.il l.ikes I Itiiht

LONDON CITY OPERA IN

V-

BYJOHANN STRAUSS
Worid-cUat vok«. a full nrchrMra, iparlding

Virnnrtr arttmgt. and ibr Walu King'i drlighrful

muw makr for an aatntuanrng mght at nV Pint

ArwOntri In thi* beautifully uagrd and coa-

lumed pcoduiiHUi i celebrated UK company

•nan in one ol ilie wocUfi ben loved operetta*

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9

CONCERT HALL, 8PM

OTTJ

».,
Kill Simi:ha
r.inii|M''s Kli/inirr It.mil

Freth from Carnegie HaU. lata engaging qumtct

bndgn iradHwnal Yiddnfi folk music and rhor

oughK modem influence* dm range fn«n

American jan 10 Middk Faaarrn rhythm*

F.*pertly blending old atyle* and new. Kol Simclu

(Voice of Joy' m Hebrew) 1* umquc meiucal

alchemy vou won'i want to ltna».

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, BPM

il

Awadagtn Pran'i bnlliant. unconventional

approach lo the elastics makes every con

crrt a tranjcendent experience Hn pro

gram will include Bach. Brahrn*. and

/'i.furr. /r,im an F.xhthtttm by Muaaorgsky

Pran s pertormance i* aubtame ' »iau^»arv«»

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, BPM

r Thi fll
F'neArts
Center

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
Wliile our new lobh.

( cin.fT Mall via akemali riurancev O vie venage and guides

wilt show you the way

I S4S 2S11 or 1-800-999-UMAS lor ticket!

CAROIO KICK
BOXING

HI/LOW

HMtreCtUB

256-00(0

S0.MNEKT

New Yeats Resolution:

s. r »»JI)'«

Stir^ $«5 r/t

Boston/ ^ #
.

London $204 r/t

Boston/ ._„ .

San Jose, CR $452 r/t

Caawtcll on lutemalloaial

EtWalionl Eichaaf*

44 Main Street

Amhent,MAOI002
Pr>one:4l3-25e-l26l

WITH EVERYTHING THIS BANK
ACCOUNT HAS TO OFFER, WE COULDN'T

MAKE YOUR LIFE ANY EASIER.

UNLESS, OF COURSE, WE
PAID FOR YOUR TUITION.

uhni V.iliie I'.uk.i^i hivis vim sti

f^BankBoston

-10 -k^T*
-

Get Free

Sandwiches

.Vahdvhooltnoraaee, T^al^i^lIlK^
Z» II im t Mlet jvalaMr at l»an» .rtatmR Sab-aV lo.jii.im and nw nrthe.. .n*„mUuh im.ahn.inri (inr..«f.»i|«i|w»mpn.n«i

^a. ,
.,
irgaeKtIUiflemam

ZIiIZmZS^*^'* »*"i*i "-**«<-* * •

** Memh-ill*
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This Super Bowl a shot at vindication
By Barry Wilner

Associated Press

MUM MCOUMOn COU1CMN

Do a little dance, make a little glove
Minuteman goaltender Markus Helanen will be tested once again when Boston College visits Amherst

tomorrow Helanen has played well despite a struggling defense.

• Ants Largest Room

• Certified Instructors

• ClassesDaily

- Skect-absorbtag Floor

Walk-ins Welcome

wwwamherstothletic com

AMHERST

STiP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

e winning touchdown. The post-game

celebration. The national championship.

Be there. Only closer. Write for sports.

CAROIO KICK
BOXING

miow

ami
SaiMEKT

V,
-aj^

«m amDertutMetic.com

Without Waiting In Line

STUDEHT SPECIAL

lAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Jtte. ne—fc.

GET
READY

ROOT
FOR
THE
BAD
GDY

MELGIBSON

!;, STEPHENMM ,f

._> sciiiwai nni

II Dllln.l1 IIIIULLMIIU HI1U lllllll liniLU II unuui »nm >i umnn .11.11

www p.rb.ckmo»,r com ORIGINAt SOUNDTRACK OK VARtSE SAMBANDI COs WO TMI MYSTERIOUS PRESS NOVF

I

THEATRES EVERYWHERE THIS FEBRUARY

MIAMI — For more than three

dec.idev Super Bowl Sunday mean I

little to itu Atlanta Falcons It was a

day lo spend almost anywhere hut in

fn>nl ol .1 tclewMon Wt, vvatchink! two

othei teams vie lot the M I title.

In! inoie than two decadal Super

Bowl Sund.n w.is downright painful

lor the Denver Bioikos ll was ,i 1l.1v

hi lans to sla\ avv.iv lioin then l\

sets to Hold the sjmav!e

When lhe\ meet at Pro Player

Stadium on Sunda), both teams
might spend a moment reflecting on

just how tar they've OOBM in the BtM
year

Km ihe Bioikos. then sixth Super

Bowl is entirely unlike all the others

Ihev've some here as champions t .u

ising a sell confidence and yes. a

swagger that thc> gamed In linallv

winning the big game
rhey're even keeping a light heart-

ed atntosphere at practise*. > eMeulav

a light plane trailing a met1

1

"Broncos' Keith Bums at Beachplace

knJa. 7 10 pin" drew some good-

natured raz/ing from his teammates

who veiled. You Da Man
The rakons never before a cham-

pionship factor, finished 7->i in 1997

Yet now they've some to Miami with

the highest of expectations, a slight

sense of awe mixed in with a heavv

dose ol innocence, and the recognition

of how different things are this

lanuarv

W hile Knh .'ire playing for the same

reward. the> arc approaching the

chance to be atop their profession

from entirely different perspectives.

Happilv for IVnver. that means not

having to answer all those "\sh> did

sou lose'*" questions.

"It's a lot more pleasant, the fact

you're not talking about pa»i Super

Bowl failures ail the time." k>hn I iwjv

said. "It's a heck of a lot BMM
tivc. From I ^8t< until last year. I

answered the question whether mv
career would be complete without a

Super Bowl victory I haven't had to

answer that question since
"

Now the questions are about
repeats and dynasties. The Broncos

are so self-assured that they have no

problem dealing with those lopiss In

the past, they merely hoped they could

win a Super Bowl Sow. they know
tlicv can.

"Whenever you get into a game ol

this magnitude and lose loui in .1 KM
il ilelinitelv takes some wind oul ol

your sails," said Mike I odUh, who
went through his own personal Super

howl tiauma 1 Q -» I with Buffalo
before joining IVnver and getting that

tusi title I

-

1 months ago He SAMl'l

even in the league when Ihe BRWOCM
lost their fourth Supei Bowl la as

many tries in 1990

In win it is something vou uini

incisure, the leeling vou gel i> so

great."

That feeling has bred a boldness

and created a confidence in the

Broncos that is immediately notice

able Where previous \l (, champs
from Denver seemed to Icai whal

might happen in the Supei Bowl.
llu'sc guvs can I wail lo piovc iheu

mettle once more.

"I asl year, we had all the questions

about never having won a Supei

Bowl." placekicker IMOTI I lam s.tul

"We were big underdogs to the

I'.ukers and no one gave us .1 shaiiie

tgaJHM them I think there was more
pressure on us in thai game.

"litis season, we came in expecting

lo go back. We're playing with a lot of

confidence, but at the same time,

«nt'rc not complacent. We're not tak-

ing the falcons I'm granted
"

But just about everyone else took

then lor gianted lor nearly as long as

the Supei Bowl has exisied

It has Ken clear all week that the

lalcons with the rale exceptions of

Cornelius Bennett, Fugene Robinson

and coach Dan Reeves feel privi-

leged 10 Ik- here Iricy might not be in

ovei then heads hul thev aren't exact-

ly old hands at this Super Bowl stulf

eilher.

I've been through 12 hard years ol

blood, sweat and tears," lessie I uggle

aid, "and to finally get here, how
much sweeier can it be than that? I

w anied lo be a pail of the solution for

the \ilanta Falcons after so many
sen- ol losing It's a long tune com
ing loi me. us. the oigani/alion and

tin whole silv Nobody at the begin-

ning ol the season thought the

Atlania faLons would be here in

Super Bowl J
V"

Reason N-4" wny >ou ^h°u ld take

HyperMCAT
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence4
800 2 REVIEW •flaflaj fewHP* CWl

C»ur>fs M4 •« lH» JM*SS (MM*1

Smith Ml H.l,.k. jnd VVNf C ft wrll
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Tulane
continued from page 16

should have played UMass m ihe

I-AA National Championship
game. I.veiv te.iin should receive

the tespeel il thev pit) Division I

competition.

Another team with the fate of

ihe Green Wave is the Marshall
Ihundenng Held Maisluill was a

tonlendei lot ihe nalional iluni

1'ioiiship ever) vear in Division

I \ V but il has gone an iiupies

Mve 20 4 in iheii lust tv.

sons as a Divimoii I \ team tven

II ihey had gone uudclcaled this

season shaikes ,ik lliev wouldn't

have ban playing for the national

I
haiiipionsliip

So what is tin- .inswei to this

problem? Simpk orgaeixa the

IkiwIs int. i ,i playoff -v-iem. Why
Cefl I Div |s|,,n | .\ J,, it '

| he
players m DbdaiQD I AA. II and
III hav. an '|'|Kiiiunily to win in

the touiiiamenl Remember, the

Minulemen were tanked No I I

heading nilo the plavolls, IhjI fin-

ished as national Jiamps

The COflege regular season is

usually done In llie last Saluiday

in Novemhei tin the Inst

Saturday in Dcscmher there

would be eighi howl gaiiK-s, and it

would also serve as the Sweet

Sixteen. Those bowls would con-

sist of the eight weakest bowls,

like maybe the Aloha. Liberty and

Independence Bowls.

In the second week there would

be four bowls, the Sugar. Cotton,

Outback and Peach Bowk which

can serve as the quarterfinals.

During the third week you could

have the Orange and Rose Bowls

as the semifinals, and on Ian. 2

thev could plav the fiesta Bowl as

the nalional Jiampionship.

Simpls staled, who knew what

Tulane was capable of doing'.'

Realistically, it probably wouldn t

have won it all. but if it knocked

off BYU. who's next, a Big 12

team? You never know. If the

Bi S is going lo lake it away, why

not let the team lose il on the

held

Who wants lo continue watch-

ing teams celebrate a national

Ji.iinpionship, while other unde-

leaieds sit there and watch a team

who heenl beaten them celebrate.

Bowl playoff system. It's just an

idea, but why not 12-0 Tulane?

I'uul litfs is a Collegian

columnist

Sprewell a hit in N.Y.
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

NKW YORK - The greeting for

Spree was one of unabashed glee.

Lairell Sprewell received a roar of

approval in pregame introductions at

Madison Square Garden last night as

he prepared to plav his first game in

almost 14 months.

If the fans haven't forgiven him lor

his attack on Golden Slate coach P.|.

Carlesimo, they didn't show il

Sprewell. introduced fourth among

the knkks' five starters, received the

warmest response of them all.

In fact, (here were more boos for

Patrick Fwing, the president of the

players' union, than there were lot

the league's so-called poster child lor

bad behavim

"I think I'll be fine regardk

what the response is." Sprewell said

vc-ierday morning at the Knicks

shootaround. "I'm going lo go out lo

compete and play and have tun.

"Whatever the response is. I'm not

going to worry too much about it 1

1

it's good. I'm happy with that. If it's

bad. I'm going to try to change that

by working hard. But 1 can't let it

allect the way I play on the floor."

Sprewell was on the court practic-

ing more than two hours before the

game, his hair lied in comrows and

flapping in the breeze whenever he

ran.

Sprewell said he was operating at

about 80-85 percent of peak ellicien

cy. although the range on his jumper,

he said, was not much better than

college three-point range-

After failing to even touch the ball

in the first three minutes of the game,

there was no way Sprewell could

have ignored the noise the first time

the ball came his way.

On his first touch, the crowd

roared as he went one-on-one against

Kendall Gill and drew a foul His first

shot came some 50 seconds later, a

clean jumper from I 7 feet that hit

nothing but net.

Again, the decibel level of the

crowd's approval was somewhat
stunning.

track
continued from page 13

ly good performance, tying the

school record in the high jump
Carole LaPlante qualified for the

New Fnglands in the shot put.

This Saturday, the Minutewomen

will travel to Boston to compete in

the Terrier Classic, hosted by Boston

University.

AM1I1KS1 ATHI.KTIC CLUB
4b(> West Street

South Amherst 256 0080

SUPER SAVINGS FOR THE SUPERB0WLWEEKEND!
Don't Drink

and Drive

Everyda)
Prlclm

111 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT
&ICE

eaanl

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

*36*t

111 KEGS
BUD,
BUD LT.,

BUD ICE

f3ecr44 &
case or je-/i oz. cans

sao99

BUSGftl & BUSCH
CASE OF J0-/2 Ot CANS

*irs
MOLSON

t lAGtR

i-lin BOTTLES

sia ace

si^V SAM ADAMS
mm \Jt mr* f * m Aim r

1M BOTTLE

+ KP.

Budweiser.&

FRANZIA
ur»v./y ann f»
amis, blush nm. 9,
covii aiMc. wnn mfmcHE.
fR C010MBMD. WtSIHLO KID.

CHUmiKD

CITRA WINES
Aii'iMOHS w
SUTTER
TlOME $8"
omxmm unnoi cawwi sawghon
UL

J.W. DUNDEE
RONTVSR0WN IA&R
n n BOTTLES

+ 0«
<Sf* BOTTl£S

BLACKSTONE
HRKJ

'

WML Sg9t

CORBETT CANYON
miirimumi _

GEORGES DUBOEUF
BtMJMAIS WLAGfS . — ^_ _

gEMXBi
VODKA
itsl

Captain /torgan J
SPICED RUM f7

*fi?*»ijy
POLAND SPRINGS GIN

1
JACK DANIELS
coumrnoocKUt.'. ^ammmo4K

JOSE
^CUERVO'
GOLD TEQUILA

CANADIAN MIST
I.7SL.

INVERHOUSE
SCOTCH SALE $12.99
?;« MAIL-IN REBATE -100

cost
^

POLAND SPRINGS
VODKA
I.7SL

Discounts

Available on Cas

/IT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA sale prices

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE tmumu 28 99 thru

2539344 586-3007 534-4555 I

WEDS 2 3 "

f-^ CHIT'S N0TB '- - "GOAPmicalE«:NOT HES»0\S.BlE rCR 'VPOGRAPmiCAl E«a

We just can't get enough of this

One more look at the miracle worker, Mark Whipple, and his quar-

terback, Todd Bankhead, during their national championship football

season.

Applications are Available!
for Affordable Flexible-Schedule Pilot

Program to open January 25th

o

I
2hu$etts

W9%

unJver

of
rrassachusetts
chBdcaej

at63<
amherst

University Child Care will open a Flexible

Schedule Pilot Program in Room 4,

Skinner Hall on January 25, 1999! 1
Pick Up an Application Packet at:

University Child Care Office - 1 1 2 Berkshire House

GEO Office - 201 Student Union

CSS Office - 919 Campus Center

Dean of Student Office - 227 Whftmore

Commuter Service ft Mousing Resource Center -

428 Student Union

Or call UCC at (413) 545-1566
and an application will be mailed to you.

Enrollment prioritywH be given to y^^W^^^ 1^^^^^*^11̂ ^**1̂ *^
financial need. Second enrollrnent priority isgrvento u™^^"nP,°y*'

^a»v
families based on financial need Tuition costs fafl on a sBrJng fee scale, M ^^
based on famity size and rKMJset>oW income. A taniay earning ^9^""~^-v
under $1 4,500wH receive fuly su*skfaed tuWoa ^w"^ _ r 1

HAVE FUI1
and learn something, too

Performing Arts Division (PAD) Lifelong Learning Workshops

Apply Today!
#<

ihe community's music school

Husk, Theater, and Diner Instruction

far students of all a(es and levels of ability

acting, ballet, Irish Step dancing, belly dancing, modern/

jazi dance, tap, voice, vocal improv, rock and roll choir,

bagpipe, drumming, piano, chamber musk, guitar, blues

jam, sight reading, composition, clowning

featuring faculty from the Five Colleges and area

professionals

credit option available; dasses start the week ol February I

for more information, call 545-0SI9 or e-mail

ttarrtj admin.umass.edu

Expand your skills, advance your career, improve your

personal life, learn something new

flexible formats, short time commitment, and low cost

art and photography, astrology, business and financial

planning, career and personal development, computers,

dance. English as a Second Language, family and life

skills, food and drink, health and fitness, home and

garden, languages, musk, personal awareness, religion and

spirituality, study skills and test faking, writing, litera-

ture, and drama, cultural trips and tours.

workshops start the week of February 1

for more information, call S4S-0474 or

e-mail sfaili 4$ admin.umass.edu

?A
Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

excellence within your reach
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone* (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fraternities/Sororities

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz is

now booking, specializing

m date parties and for-

mats Call Tim 549-9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bedroom

Close to bus stop $550

Call 665-6705

AUTO FOR SALE

90 Honda Accord Excellent

interior, new brakes *

exhaust one owner 157,000

miles $3000 or 8 413-

552 0806

M Ford Ftsttva Runs well

96kn $1000 665-8076 or 5-

5547

1988 Ford Festiva High

miles well maintained cur-

rent sticker $500 256-6087

Pontiac Bonneville. 90

4DR 98Kmiles single

owner Retail book 4350

asking 4000 Best offer

549-0644

WANTED: Toyotas. Novas.

Pnzms. Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid everyday

1-800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

Mac Powerbook 520

modem ethernet software

installed Perfect for

papers and emailing

$600 00 NEG 546-

4517S20/HRPT/FT'!!

EMPLOYMENT
Process Our CompanyMail

or Email

From Home or School For

Details

Email Apply4now9smart-

bot net

770-937-6764

Jobs At The UMas*
Annual Fund Flamb'e

e ve urn | hours earn

S5 50/hour plus fantastic

bonuses gam computer

and communications skills

come to the basement of

Memorial Hall and apply

today students only 545-

3509 _____

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Grill Cook Breakfast

Experience Part Time day

hours including weekends

Apply 7am 3pm Nancy
Janes 36 Main St Amherst

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all winter

shoveling snow & sanding

walk ways Only available

for work one or two days a

week 7 This is the perfect

lob for you Call United

Personnel Services today

to learn more about how
snow»work-$$ 800 363

8200

Part Tina non-smoking,

unscented person wanted

for housework, errands

and dog walking $8 65 323

5088

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY—Camp
Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYP—Soprts orient-

ed Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water Sports

Golf, Tennis Outdoor

Adventure. Mtn Biking,

Rocketry. Sailing/

Waterskimg, A&C. Drama.

Radio. Video Campus
interviews Please call 1-

888 549-2963 or

wayneboys'flaol corn

Mora Than Just SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT Camp
counselors needed for a

private, residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono
Mountains We are looking

for people with a dedica-

tion to children, enthusi-

asm for diversity, and a

desire to share their pas-

sion and expertise m any

one of the following areas:

COMPUTERS. CIRCUS
ARTS. BASKETBALL,
MAGIC. VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS, 0ANCE VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING, ESL,

SOCCER.COOKJNGu RADIO,

R8CK
SKAT
ROLLERBLADING. ROCK
ETRY, NEWSPAPER. FINE

ARTS, CREATIVE CRAFTS.

MOUNTAIN BIKING.

CLIMBING WALL. Call 1-

800-399-CAMP Ask for Dan

or Nigel

Free Radio

$1250!

Fundraiser open to student

groups & organizations.

Earn

S3-S5 per Visa/ MC app

We
supply ail materials at no

cost

Call for info or visit our

website

Qualified callers receive a

FREE

Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528x65

www ocmconcepts com

Fraternities Sororities

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundraismg

event No sales required

Fundraismg dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today 1

Contact Oan Wolman at

CIS 1800) 922 5579

Childcare needed 4 hours

a week 665-7483

On Campus Spokes Person

Positions Available CIS >s

currently hiring motivated

outgoing college students

for spokes parson posi-

tions $10 00-S15 00 an hour

10 hours a week on cam-

pus call Jodi Grant 800-

567-6247

Public Halations Jobs
Applications are now
available at the University

Admissions Center for

tour guides, student admis-

sions reps, and summer
counselors Deadline is

Feb 5,1999

Work Study Experienced

Childcare Persons needed

Monday nights 4 30 or 5 30

until 800 $7 00 per hour

Apply at Commuter
Services, 428 Student

Union, 545-0865

EMPLOYMENT
Counter Help Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week Apply

at OP Dough

ENTERTAINMENT

OJ For Hire D| Fooz is now
booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549

9127

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assingn

mg leases? Questions

abour the condition of your

new house or apartment 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

Giant Mountain Bika. Bar

ends, lock Like new $120

Call 546-1773

HOUSE FOR RENT

Whitewater gaW«H are
-

Nhrar Photograpea»a)*ja<llt*'

ed for part, full time sum-

mer jobs outdoor and ath-

letic background a must

will train for both positions

photography position

requires some experience

Call Crab Apple

Whitewater for info 413-

339-0188

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summer
Rentals Some waterfront

houses, some with swim-

ming pools Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real Estate

1 508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club

Tram with the pros' 256-

0080

Boxing Lessons with

rev""* pro Ojata Bumpus
$160 00 for d privsta its-

sions Call 413-732-8817 for

Apt

ROOM FOR RENT

S Oeerfield Country setting

quiet t private 10 miles

form Amherst 1 large fur-

nished bedroom suite with

private bath study

phone/tv/cable optional

$475.00 1 furnished bed

roam- 835e>— '' ~Te
'tarnele tffad students

share with single female,

non-smoking 413-665-8318

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease! Jan-

July 98 Moving to

California in two weeks &
need to find someone. 1

bedroom in 2 bedroom apt

Furnished, spacious, &
clean. $345, all inclusive

electnc= @$15 per month

Awesome place, awesome
roommate staying Bus
drops you off four doors

from your own Call Lori or

Daniel « 665-4149 till 11:30

at night

One nice room available in

a four bedroom Alpine

Commons apartment

Move in Jan 1 or possibly

earlier Two full bath-

rooms On bus line Great

roommates' Apartment is

fully furnished with the

exception of the bedroom

$314 50/month ALL UTILI-

TIES INCLUDED' Please

call Jenny at 253-2050

ASAP

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

Brandywine For

Spring/late December Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for simi

lar Kevin 256-5961

Spring Break: hundreds of

student reviews, rankings,

articles, and discussions

the unrivaled guide on

where to go by people who

went. http//www.studen-

tadvantaoe com/sonno-

break

Classifieds

How
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Robotman By Jim Meddick

I
r
i

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams

Visit

the
Collegian

and
place
one

TODAY

lUlONDeRtCTVCKe^A
CLWCALNAMfcPOfcTMt
90PCCN REOXJJfcCTlONi

OF r>6T tM0ARRAO&iN6
INaCCMT^ 7
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ILL CURE. YOUR SWYNES5

BY PUTTING NUDE
PHOTOS OF YOU ON
TH£ INTERNET.

MAUI I!

COOQM COUGH

UNH

I DIDN'T KNO<*> THE
INTERNET C0U.0
REJECT A OOO

Y

nr I OIONT
KNOW IT COULD
SCREAf-V

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Five College Communi
THURSDAY. JAN 28

\Ut't HU The Cannabis Relorm

Coalition will be holding a meeting at 7

p m. in Earthfood* RSI volunteer'- wish

ing :»• work on the marijuana legislation

ballot question

Production — The Amhersi College

Department of Theater and Dance pro-

duction dI l'an\ Hooh\ Trap will be held

weekdays from 1-4:50 p.m. Call

. rvatton*

FRIDAY. JAN 29
- The LMii-- Something

Fver\ Friday Program presents siand-up

comedian )ohnny l.ampcrt in the

Blucwall Cafe at 8 p m. The film

"Ronin" will follow ihe performance

Comedy — Stand-up comedian
Norman B will perform his stand-up

routine entitled "Deviations From the

Norm" at 8:10 p.m in the lava Hut in

Sunderland.

Prodmiion — The Amherst College

Department of Theater and Dance pro

duction of "Part) Boob) Trap" will he

held weekdays from I 4:30 p.m Call

>42 22'' lot reservanoM

tek — Ken Howard, notable

stage, film and tefcvMM actor, will give

•CB. on acting in the Experimental

Theater at "> p.m

NOTICES

\bstracli — Prcsen! sour community

service, ihesi* research, creative work,

independent Mudv or study abroad at the

stale wide conference on Undergraduate

Research. Scholarly. Creative and Public

Service Activities Applications can be

picked up at 504 Goodell by March I

nmuniti \ limited number of

melancc hall rooms will be available for

the relatives and friends of graduating

I Mm snidenis lor the night of Saturday.

May 22. Commencement housing appli-

cations are available at ihe University

Conference Services Offices. 418 Campus

Center To guarantee a reservation, com-

pleted forms with lull payment must be

returned to University Conference

Services by May 7 There will be no

on-site registrations.

Submissions Submissions are being

accepted for the Spectrum Literary

Magazine The deadline is Feb 12 Mm,

searching Tor the 1998-44 cover conlesi

winner. Deadline is the end of December.

Call 5-4220 for more information

Volunwen — Volunteers are needed to

train and facilitate workshops on contra-

ception and sexually tram milled disease

prevention during spring semester 1444

Men and women needed. Contact Karen

or Day at 577-5188 for more MofBBS

tion.

I oiunteen. — Volunteers are needed

for the Massachusetts Subsiunce Abuse

Information and Education III I PI INI

For more information call (617)

556-0501 ext 201 for more Jet.nl-

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone num-
ber of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

*»*£
weds
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Jus, another WE GIVE 100% L . _WOy Cffwl We give all of our profits to support University Programs ~i»ot »**-• m*n...Bf-tt<-r
S>L7®"

30am
to TO"*}

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

m

to
fi

Mi
13

t"7

Weather Chonnef
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harthrd
i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
VVB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19

, ,

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Sorry, There are no

TV listings for today

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
«t went rxssccTiNb
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Non Sequitor By Wiley Dilbert By Scott Adams
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STACK 50 I WONT

FOUGET IT

Y
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AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —

It's a good idea lo relive something

that has inspired you in the past.

Don't forget all the good things that

have been a part of who you are

PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —
Take the lime toda> to figure certain

things out before jumping into situa-

tions with complete abandon.

Success right now is a combination

of intellect and instinct.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You'll find vour-elf wishing you were

in someone else's shoes before the

day is out. If you play you cards right.

you can enjov a new success.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
The truth is the best thing for you at

this time. Rely on it exclusively in

times of doubt, and you'll come

through with flying colors.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
You mustn't pretend to be something

you're not today. Someone will dis-

cover that you're engaged in some

kind of deception. Stick to the facts.

CANCER (|une 21-My 22) —
Once again you will enjoy the notion

that life is a gift, and today you can

prove that it's possible for anyone to

play whatever hand is dealt.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — Take

care that you don't congratulate your-

self for something well done before it

is truly complete. Don't assume the

outcome will be favorable.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepi. 22) —
You'll spend a great deal of time try

ing to figure something out in your

head today, but you must really try to

judge it with vour heart.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — It s

a good day to let go and sec where

your instincts take you. Someone
may try to hold you back, but your

natural skills will see you through.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21) —
Something that is well- done is worth

doing again and again! There's no

reason to move on to something else

before you're ready.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

2i) — You may find yourself wishing

you were in someone else's shoes as

the day wears on, but an encounter

after dark will make you forget all

that.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Someone may try to "lay down the

law" for you today, but something

you're recently experienced will have

you yearning for something "danger-

ous."

Close to Home By John McPherson

* «> I" t he l>av

44 It is only with the heart that

one can see rightly; what is

essential is invisible to the eye.}}

-Antoine de Saint-Exupery, "The Little Prince'

Today's D.C. M«nu

"Oh gosh, ma'am, I'm sorry! I forgot to

take the little magnetic security thing off

your CD!"

ACROSS
1 Pranc*
6 Hum
11 Fldo'atoot

14 Met ottering

15 Mature
16 Pasture
1

7

Cygnus star

18 Go Inside

19 Grp.

20 Actor PHt and
namesakes

22 Often-heard
song

24 Put on, as
makeup

28 Shut down
29 Tell

30 Porcupine spine

32 Food
33 Establish

35 Artist's

workplace

39 Eight: pret

40 Flower garland

41 Capri, e.g.

42 Norse god
43 Strtch looseiv

45 Suffering

46 Preamlnery
version

48 Clogs
50 It's often catered

53 Get ready

54 Broadway

57 Coalscuttle

58 Green twits

60 Surgical implant

65 Vexation

66 Happening
67 Enthusiastic

68 Mom's guy
69 Writing tables

70 Run-down

55Audtoly

DOWN
1 Cape-

cottage

2 Gibbon, tor one
3 Animal home
4 Before, to a

5 Cottontail

6 Trepidation

7 Fruit peel

8 Makes a choice

9 Society-pege
word

10 Signup
11 Trudges
12 Lofty nest

13 Engaged In

21 Coral lormation

23 Candy on a
stick

24 Jargon
25 Roost
26 Ninth planet

27 September
holiday

28 Spanish hero

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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30 Knight's

adventure
31 Part of ICU
34 Norwegian

monarch
38 Japanese

city

37 Pamphlet
38 Nervous
43 Saloon
44 Neutral color

47 Took a chance
49 Rows ot shrubs

50 Plant parasite

51 Goddess ot

flowers

52 Bleached
53 Fence

supports
55 Overwhelms
56 Piece ot chain

59 "— Got You
Under My Skin"

61 Actress
Charlotte

62 Vital statistic

63 Nourished
64 Attempt
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UMass hoops squads fight for life

Sliding men go to play Flyers next
By S*lh Koenig
Collegian Staff

The chances of appearing in the

NCAA Tournament are quickly falling

farther and farther out of reach lor the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

as the squad continues to struggle

through a ke> strewn in it> schedule

After losing their last two games to

Atlantic 10 opponents, the Minutemen

will have a chance to return to the win-

ners column when they travel to

Dayton. Ohio to battle the livers

tonight.

Each encouraging sign that UMass
has shown this season has been fol-

lowed by a frustrating setback cm the

road to the post-season.

The Minutemen dropped a 66-60

decision against Fordham for the first

time since the Rams have joined the

conference just subsequent to a strong

fhowing at Temple and three- consec-

utive victories.

Disappointing losses to Villanova.

Davidson, lona and St. Bonaventure

were each sandwiched between I Mas.*

victories over an eight-game stretch

between IVc. 1 2 and |an. 1 V showing

an alarming inconsistency in

Massachusetts' performances. Each

time the Minutemen seemed to put all

the pieces together, the team would

then lose to an arguably sub-par oppo-

nent

The Myers could be the perfect rem-

cil\ for UMass' trouble*. A conference

foe, Dayton has lost four of its last five

contests to fall to 8-4 on the season,

including a matchup against Virginia

Tech. The Hokies were held to 40

points at the William D Mullins

Center in a loss to the Minutemen on

Ian. 2.

Still, it cannot be assumed that

Dayton will help the Massachusetts

"It's one of the toughest places in

the league to play, to be honest."

UMass coach Bruiser Flint said. "So

it's going to be a tough game, but

we've got to come ready to play."

The Flyers are led by sophomore
lonv Stanley with 16.0 points per

game and Mark Ashman with V6
rebounds per game.

Guard Monty Mack leads UMass'

offensive charge with 17 4 points each

lime oui (.enter I .an Ketner leads the

team with rebounds with 6.7 a game,

but his production varies greatly from

contest to contest. Against loidham in

the Bronx, Ketner scored 21 points

and retrieved 14 boards in a win, but

the center couldn't break double digits

in either in their matchup at the

Mullins Center Tuesday.

Ketner, like most of his teammates,

seems unsure of himself from night to

night.

"We've got to be mentally prepared

to play and then physically you go out

there and do what you try to do." Flint

said.

That game plan might include keep-

ing the hall out of the paint on offense.

Perimeter shots tend to attract fewer

fouls, and the Minutemen have shot

themselves in the foot from the line,

with a 57.2 percentage.

Both teams play at a similar pace.

UMass pours in 64.1 points a game,

while holding their opponents to 6V

I

an outing Dayton boasts slightly more

in both categories, with t>7.8 and 64.6.

respectively.

Monty Macs has been the most consistent player on a UMass men's basketball team that has seen its share of

ups and downs.

Minutewomen to take on SBU
:..,eq :- Ml
The Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team will conclude a

three-game road swing tonight in the

unfriendly confines of the Reilly

Center, as it faces St Bonaventure

(WMUA9I I r 15 p.m.).

The Minutewomen ( 1 0-1 1 .
5-3 in

the Atlantic I0». have had to endure

arguably their toughest traveling

sequence of the year heading into

Olean. N V for today's contest.

The team left for Hartford yester-

day afternoon, before boarding a

plane for Pittsburgh, where it will

connect for another flight to Buffalo.

From there, they will take a bus to

their final destination, with the hope

that they will have enough energy to

bring home a vie'

This type of off-the court exertion

may be the last thing the

Minutewomen want to encounter at

this point in the season.

I \la-s has been playing with only

seven healthy players over the last

several weeks, with the hope that

freshman center Caroline Nehls and

junior guard laywana Bradley will

soon return to action.

The Minutewomen played a pair

of games in Ohio last weekend, as

they defeated Dayton. 63-56. last

Friday before falling to Xavier.

64-51.

Point guard Kathy Coyner was
stellar on Friday night, leading the

team with 1 5 points and nine assists.

Tez Kraft added 13 points and nine

rebounds.

LMatt was clearly fatigued on

Sunday, as it shot an abysmal 34 per-

cent from the floor and was outre-

bounded 56-27 by the Musketeers.

Nekole Smith led the

Minutewomen with 10 points in the

losing effort, and Yolanda Rayside

chipped in with nine points off the

bench.

With three days off. coach loanie

O'Brien was clearly hoping her team

would get a breather before making

the strenuous trip northbound.

O'Brien will undoubtedly be look-

ing to devise strategies to limit the

production of the Bonnies' star.

Hilary Waltman.

The 5-foot- 10 forward enters

tonight averaging 211 points, as

well as 5.9 rebounds pet game.

Waltman. a solid shooter from

most spots on the floor, also has a

nice passing touch, as she has con-

tributed with just over three assists

per contest.

One of Waltman's frontcourt

mates, Melissa Fazio, will be the sec-

ond scoring threat LMass will have

to focus its efforts on.

Fazio has poured in 16 points a

game, and has brought down 6.7

rebounds a night as well

The Bonnies may not appear to

pose much of a challenge as far as

their record is concerned (7-11. 1-7

A-10). but the Minutewomen will

not overlook anybody in their cur-

rent predicament.

With Bradley's knee still sore, and

Nehls still nursing a foot injury, it is

possible that the Bonnies will only

have to contend with seven players

or fewer by game's end

After all. on Sunday UMass was

down to five bodies after Coyner and

Smith fouled out of the game.

Right now, it is imperative for

their postseason hopes that the

Minutewomen continue to work w ith

what they have available until the

wounds heal.
Like the men's team, the Minutewomen need to play exceptionally well the rest of

the NCAA Tournament.

COUtTI SY MIDI* UlATtONS

the season to break into

W^kc r^fUrfQ on 1 ifp Virion Women's track fares well at NE CupW tClVU lV^llV^V^LO VJ11 JLLlV^) 1* 1WV-/J^
nSmrm in the 200m with a time of 25.84 eligible for the New Fnglar

By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — He always played the game with

the heart and the intensity level of a lkm. but foT now

Tyrone Weeks's basketball career has come to a close.

"I am ready to move my life in a new direction,"

Weeks said "I am in a transition period, personally,

right now."

The 6-foot-7 power forward was a two-year captain

for the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team and is one of 32

Minutemen to reach the

1 ,000-point plateau.

A native of Philadelphia.

Weeks overcame poverty and

family problems to become the

backbone of the Minutemen last

season with his physical inside

play and superior will to win.

Weeks' perseverance in the

classroom earned him the right

to play during last year's cam-

paign under Proposition 68 after

he forfeited his freshman season

due to NCAA academic require-

ments
After graduating from UMass

last spring with a double major

in education and
African-American studies.

Weeks played briefly for the

local Springfield Slamm of the

I .istern Basketball League.

Weeks then signed on to play

professionally in Argentina, a

stint that lasted for the previous four months.

While Weeks performed well and was able to grasp

the style of play overseas, he was unable to adapt to the

culture and other off-the-court elements that he was

forced to endure.

"The game is different over there," Weeks said. "The

basketball itself wasn't the problem though. We had to

travel by bus most of the time, often for long distances.

And after the games, I really was not able to enjoy

myself being that everything was so unfamiliar."

Amongst the directions Weeks is considering turning

to, coaching the game appears to be a front-runner, and

Tyrone

a logical option at that.

"I've told Ty several times he would be an excellent

high school coach." Massachusetts coach Bruiser Flint

said. "He would be particularly good at that level

because he is great with kids, and he certainly knows the

game."

In the meantime. Weeks has tried to catch a glimpse

of this year's Minutemen squad, most recently during

the 65-57 loss to Temple at the Apollo.

A member of the Final Four team in 1995-96. Weeks

has seen many highs and lows

while playing for the Minutemen.

and he feels that this year's team

has the potential to turn things

around.

"UMass still has a good team,

they just need to pick up the

Intensity right now." Weeks said.

"A lot of teams go through

slumps, even the great ones."

Weeks has maintained a rela-

tionship with fellow Philly native

Lari Ketner. and has given some

advice to the senior center who
has had some struggles on the

court this season.

"I just told Lari to hang in

there, and keep playing his

game." Weeks said. "The key for

him is not to get fiustrated and

to keep his head up. and every-

thing will work itself out."

Weeks will continue to follow

the team while he has the chance

and is planning to return to

Amherst before season's end.

"It has been a while since I stepped foot in the Mullins

Center," Weeks said. "I am greatly looking forward to

seeing the team play at home, and greeting the fans and

friends that I made over the five years."

Two undeniable factors in Weeks's success were that

he always gave 100 percent, and he made players

around him better because he demanded them to pro-

duce.

"I always tried to make my presence felt both on and

off the court," Weeks said. "Winning has always been

very important to me, and 1 wanted to make sure the

team was always in a position to do so."

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

This past weekend. the

Massachusetts women's track and

field team placed second at the New
England Challenge Cup finals.

Brown won the meet with 214
points, while UMass finished with

161.5 points, ahead of Atlantic 10

rival Rhode Island (121).

Ivy League foes Yale (88) and

Dartmouth (81.5), and Boston

College (45) rounded out the finish-

ers. This comes on the heels of a

first-place finish the previous week-

end in the Challenge Cup Trials.

UMass was led by senior Rose

Bryan, who won the triple jump with

a jump of 36-feet-1.05-inches and

the 55m high hurdles with a time of

8.06 seconds. She also placed second

in the 200m with a time of 25.84

seconds.

With her performance, Bryan was

named Atlantic 10 Performer of the

Week. She holds team season best

marks in the 55m hurdles (8.06).

300m (42.28), and the triple jump
(38-feet-7-inches). She has quali-

fied for the New England
Championships in the 55m hurdles

and the triple jump.

Senior Shelanda Irish had a strong

performance, winning the long jump

with a jump of 1 8-feet-9-inches and

placing second in the 55m dash with

a time of 7.25. Both were season

bests and good enough to qualify her

for the ECAC Championships.

Nicole Way also fared well by win-

ning the mile (5:01 .65) and finishing

second in the 800m (2.19.9) These,

too. were season highs and made her

eligible for the New England
Championships.

Another strong showing was
turned in by junior Andrea Comeau.

who placed third in both the high

jump (5-feet-6- inches) and the

500m (1:1 7.55).

In the New England Challenge

Cup Trials, Melanie Bell and Abby
Rubino qualified for the New
England Championships in the 55m
dash. Shelanda Irish and Rose Bryan

qualified for New Englands. In the

800m, Nicole Way and Kristin

Cisowski qualified for New
Englands. Way also qualified for the

New Englands in the mile.

Taneka Miller qualified for the

New Englands in the high jump.
Rhianna DaCruz had an exceptional-

Turn to TRACK, page 13
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Tulane or not Tulane; a title bid made
The Senior Bowl this past Saturday marked the offi-

cial close of the college football season, as well as ;he

bowl season. Now the debate can officially begin about

what can be done to improve the situation for next year.

The season included the Tennessee Volunteers going

a perfect I 3-0 and winning their first national champi-

onship since the 1940s with a 23-16 win over Florida

Stale in the Fiesta Bowl. This one-two meeting was set

up by the Bowl Championship Series, an alliance

formed to create a national championship game every

year between No. I and No. 2.

Finally, the most important thing which happened in

college football was UMass winning the Division l-AA

National Championship.

However, the one thing the BCS didn't calculate was

what happens when more than two teams are undefeat-

ed. This scenario almost played out when UCLA.
Tennessee, Kansas St. and Tulane were all undefeated

heading into the final weekend, but luckily for the BCS

only two undefeateds remained. Unfortunately, those

two Division I undefeateds didn't play one another.

Instead. Florida State played in the national champi-

onship game.

The question remains, why not Tulane?

The Green Wave of Tulane did everything right in

1998. It went 1 1-0 in the regular season, and beat

everyone on its Division 1 schedule, and then won the

Liberty Bowl over Brigham Young, a team which is

respected in Division I. Yet the Green Wave still has no

respect.

They won all their games. They defeated their

Western Athletic Conference bowl uppOTteM in convinc-

ing fashion. However, that win wasn't good enough

either.

The question becomes, why would you leave an unde-

feated Division I team out of a possible shot at a nation-

al championship?

Arguments include a weak schedule of other Division

1 level schools. So if they don't have a chance, then why

are they allowed to play in Division LA? Maybe they
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Health Services in need of remedy

to cure employee morale problem
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

mutt MCOUMon , couicjan

A recent report revealing employee discontent has lead to

labor-managment meetings at University Health Services.

A fact-finding report has revealed

employee morale is what's ailing at

University Health Services (UHS) as

accusations of mismanagement and

concerns that health care providers

are stretched too thin were reported.

The report was issued this month

after fact finder and arbitrator,

Nancy Peace, interviewed employees

from all levels of UHS including top

administrators like Director Bemctte

Melby.

Peace said the 44-page-report was

not meant to solve the institution's

problems.

"I have not found facts. Rather, I

have reported others' perceptions of

the facts. Furthermore, the parties

directed me to make no specifu rex

ommendations with respect to reme-

dies," Peace wrote.

"I think the report's pretty damn-

ing." said Kathy Rhines. Radiology

administrative manager and chapter

board member for the Strvica

Employees International Union
(SEIU) representative for student

affairs. "1 think most staff feel we

can't be successful with the kind of

leadership we have now."

Melby agreed with the report's

findings that employee morale needs

some urgent care.

"The quality of care at University

Health Services is excellent. Now. we

need to work on improving the envi-

ronment in which people work." the

Director said in a press release.

Melby refused to comment about

the report beyond what was stated in

the University press release.

But if a remedy for morale is need-

ed, Melby feels she can't prescribe it,

according to Peace.

"The director is of the opinion that

one cannot work on morale She said

that all one can do is create a system

where people can flourish," Peace

said in the report.

The report summarized the morale

of employees at different levels of the

organization.

"Those who are upper-level

administrators are, on the whole.

\<rr\ supports e ol the Director and

of the changes that have been made

in the past four years. Doctors were

generally supportive, but also

expressed some concerns.

Department heads, nurse practition

en, physician assistants, nurses, edu-

cators, technicians and clerical staff

were, on the whole, distressed, dis-

trustful, hurt and angry," Peace

wrote

Nursing Director Carolyn Parker

and Medical Director Allen Calhoun

would not comment on the report.

The report came after a survey was

taken of UHS employees last spring

that revealed the severity of the

morale, staffing and financial trou-

bles. After the report was released

the University decided to hire a third

party to examine the issue and enlist-

New tax laws assist students
Student loan interest yields tax break this year

By George A. Chads, Jr.

Collegian Correspondent

The pains of student loan debt will get a novocain shot at

tax return time, thanks to new tax laws affecting student loan

interest.

Under new rules in effect this vear. interest paid on student

loans will be a kind of tax deduction, laid Gerry Brachman. a

tax preparer and instructor for H+R Block in Northampton

"It's technically an adjustment, not a deduction, but it's as

good as or better than a deduction."

"Once a student begins paying off student loans, usually six

months after leaving school, the interest paid on the loans

reduces adjusted gross income on taxes. A lower adjusted

income reduces income tax and effectively increases the

amount of other deductions." said Brachman.

It's good news, considering students at University of

Massachusetts are taking on increasingly large personal debts

to meet the costs of higher education.

lessica Pearson, a senior history major, has about $10,000

in debt now and said she expects to have around $1 5.000 by

the time she graduates. She's not alone.

According to the fiscal year 1998 financial aid report in the

UMass President's Report. 40 percent of UMass students

have $10,000 or more of debt at graduation, and 52 percent

will graduate with some amount of debt.

Average graduation debt in FY 1998 was $14,646. accord-

ing to the report.

Graduate students took on greater debt burdens, "averag-

ing between $1 1.397 and $18,956." according to the report

For both graduate and undergraduate UMass students, "the

number of student graduating with debt and the average

indebtedness incurred bv those students increased significant-

ly between FY 1992 and FY 1997." the report stated.

Without such debt, students like Pearson couldn't attend

UMass. however.

"It was the only way I could go to school," ahe said. "I

don't think (the new tax law) would encourage or discourage

me from taking out the loans."

Debt repayment doesn't climb up on the list of school wor-

ries until graduation is near, said Giovarma Verri. a senior

communications major

"I'm just thinking about loans now." she said. "I fear grad-

uation day."

Tax time can shock first-time filers, particularly college

students The biggest misperception. said Brachman. is that

full time students don't owe federal taxes.

"They come in and say so-and-so told me that students are

exempt from income tax." he said.

Unmarried college students must pay federal taxes if their

adjusted gross income is greater than $6,950 and pay state

taxes if it's over $8,000. Brachman said. Everyone over 18

must also pay social security tax on their income.

Scholarship money used directly for educational expenses

is tax exempt, but not money used for room and board, he

said.

Call for immediate vote on Clinton

fate rebuffed by Senate Republicans
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senate

Republicans on Thursday crushed a

Democratic call for an immediate vote

on President Clinton's fate and adopt-

ed their own plan to allow public air-

ing of Monica Lewinsky's videotaped

. testimony at Clinton's impeachment

i
trial.

The rapid-fire developments on the

,
Senate floor followed strict party lines

!
after Senate leaders deadlocked in

daylong efforts to negotiate a biparti-

' san timetable for the conclusion of the

trial.

Both sides envisioned a final vote

on impeachment by Feb. 12. and the

depositions are to begin on Monday.

But there were numerous difference

on key details in the interim.

The vote was 55 to 43 against a

motion by Sen. Tom Daschle, the

Democratic leader, to go immediately

to four final hours of debate and then

vote on the two articles of impeach

ment accusing Clinton of perjury and

obstruction of justice

Before that, the Senate rejected

Daschle's plan to limit to writing all

record* d the depositions of witness-

es, preventing the videotaping the

House Republican prosecutors want

and the White House opposes.

The Republicans then pushed

through their rules — 54-44 — which

would permit videotaping of the ques-

tioning and leave open the possibility

that it would be aired publicly

The voting came after hours of

sparring between Republicans and

Democrats over the way to conduct

the final stages of the trial.

Republicans wanted to .eave room

for a vote on "fact finding" that would

Mate formally that Clinton had com-

niitled offenses, even if he wasn't to

be removed from office.

The Democratic scenario would

have prevented Republicans from

•van submitting such a document for

,i vote. On the issue of witness ques-

tioning. Democrats wanted to exclude

am videotaped material from the trial

record — meaning that images of Ms.

I cwinsky would not be available for

public showing.

The Republicans countered with a

proposal to allow portions of the

depositions to be made public

"whether transcribed or on video-

ed Peace.

Blame for the problems at UHS
was placed on both sides of the

labor/management line by employees

in the report. Peace found that M

al upper level managers said the pro-

faasiOMl staff union was protecting

inferior employees.

"Several upper-level managers

expressed frustration at the union*

going to bat for incompetent |>

and bad behavior," Peace said

Simon Keochakian of the Si II

said this comment is a contradiction

after L Ms racers I H l 100 possi-

ble points from the loint I omni

on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organi/atu-n* t|CAHOi last semes-

ter

"In one breath thev sa\ rn>

hooray lover |CAHU| Then in the

next breath they say they lempli

are incompetent." h.e<.«.hakian said

Peace found that responses from

the middle management group and

staff were almost uniformly negative

'They |managers | now charge that

under her (Melby) administration

thev have been ethically compro-

mised, that there has been a lack of

leadership at the top. that the direc-

tor has engaged in inappropriate

behavior, that communication has

shut down, and that there has been

fiscal mismanagement." Peace »

Nurse practitioner* and physician

assistants reported to Peace thai their

workloads were overwhelming.

"This group has a high level I

trust toward both the nurstnfl i

IM and Mm director I hev believe

the»e adminisn making
unreasonable demands that are

threatening quality of care and

patient safety." Peace said

Staffing shortages are requiring

-luff 10 be on siill nunc often, to

work more hours and lo take more

late shifts in Urgent Care. Peace said.

I he report said the problem was

exacerbated bv Nur*in|? Dii-

Parker's unwillingness u> be part ol

ihe on i.all pool Staff reported that

Parker said she ll jlw.iv* . >n tall and

therefore due* not need lo be part of

the pool

i.Hkibv MP Iwmm piacti

tionerl could have worked all week.

8-5. then ha* M COM in and work

night from Midnight to 8 am
When this happened to me I felt

iibiv unsafe as a clinician. I was

too fatigued M think Jcarlv and the

unil was very busy with mebi

patients." said one nurse practitioner

who was quoted in the report.

.nieni* Irom physicians varied

from content to concerned

"One physician described UHS as

a wonderful place to work." Peace

wrote "Other physicians, however.

c\prc**ed BaMMM about unsanitary

conditions in certain areas and

jbout the threat of privatize

tion
"

Peace also summarised Melby's

Turn • HaoNn Sorvtce* poge 2

A winter's tale. .

.

HUM UCDMMOn COuSGMM

Cold weather descended onto campus yesterday afternoon

tape.

At the White House, spokesman loe

Lockhart called for a swift end to the

trial and said that in the Senate, "the

Republican majority has to answer to

the country of why they want to con-

tinue to extend this process."

Lott's spokesman. lohn

Czwartacki, said Republicans "want

to preserve the right of the Senate to

use videotape as it sees fit.... The

Democrats want to foreclose and gag

the Senate's right to use videotape in

evidence before we heard what is in

there."

The "findings of fact" emerged as a

major hurdle to an agreement, as

well. They would involve a formal

finding that Clinton committed some

or all of the alleged offenses - but

would not remove him from office.

Some Democrats objected strongly.

even before the small group of

Republicans working on the issue had

produced a final draft.

"We should not be able to do by

majority vote what the Constitution

contemplates by a two-thirds vote,"

said Sen. Richard Bryan. D-Nev. "It

would be constitutionally fraught

with... peril."

Russia reports higher production
By Mitchell Londsborg

Associated Press

MOSCOW Russia's

industrial production grew

by 3.1 percent in the last

quarter, an unexpected
result of the country's eco-

nomic crisis, the govern-

ment said Thursday.

Yuri Maslyukov. the

first deputy prime minister

in charge of the econonn.

predicted that production

would continue to grow
this year by as much as 1

percent — a major accom-

plishment, if true.

The increase is the result

of perhaps the only silver

lining of the country's eco-

nomic crisis, which began

last August with the deval-

uation of the ruble and the

government's effective

defaulting on its foreign

debt.

Because the ruble has

lost value against foreign

currencies, imports have

become more costly and

cheaper Russian goods arc

more attractive to con-

sumers. That has given a

boost to some Russian
companies, especially

those that produce con-

sumer goods for the

domestic market.

Maslyukov said the

engineering and food
industry had fared the best

in the October-December
quarter. He said the

growth that quarter over

the previous three months
was the highest recorded

since the 1991 Soviet col-

lapse.

Maslyukov announced

the production figures dur-

ing a meeting with a mis-

sion of the International

Monetary Fund, which i*

assessing Russia's econom-

ic performance. Russian

new* agencies said.

Maslyukov was upbeat

after trie meeting, telling

reporter* that Russia might

still get some help from the

IMF. The IMF has said

Russia must approve a

sound budget to get new
loans, and it has criticized

the existing draft budget as

unfeasible.

The budget is currently

being considered in

Russia's parliament, where

the two houses are spar-

ring over how the govern-

ment's money should be

allocated.

Governors who make up

ihe upper house of parlia-

ment, the Federation

Council, pushed Thursday

for changes in the draft

budget so n would grant

equal distribution of bud-

get funds between the fed-

eral government and the

regions

The governors have

threatened to veto the bud-

get, now wending its way

through the lower house.

ihe State Duma, if it hurts

the region* interests. They

also complain that the allo-

cated money is divided

unfairly.

But the government of

Prime Minister Yevgeny
Primakov has broad sup-

port in both houses of par-

liament, and the budget is

expected to be passed soon

despite heated arguments.
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The Bill Clnton Issue

Students provide thier

views on the meaning
of the term sexual rela-

tions in Campus
Perspectives (see page

2).

Temple for

the Gods
UMass' Hampden
Gallery hosts the sec-

ond installment in a

series of Tibetan art-

work called The Black

Mohokala Shrine Room.
For information about
this and other displays,

see inside.

The King of the Ice
T

Oarcy King and the
UMass hockey team
play game two of three

consecutive game
against Boston College

Friday night at the
William O. Mullins
Center. (See Sports,

page 10)
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Campus Perspectives (r Krutti Mt'UrrmuH

ll//<// 3 vom- interpretation or understanding of

(he term "sexual relations?"

A
"I think «hai the President

and "Monks] LcwtMfc) did mm
went into

the situation willingls and nuiJo

iIk lecMori to ^ct invotvi

don't m wh.il •; plain

ing about
."

i Felt

I revhman

Ma

"I think that what IV

Clinton had with Monica
l ewinfk) ••• lexual rcla

Uhak

.mi

"II the two people ut will-

ing. In this simih'. arntrving

that Involve! touchin|

klMlBfi not on the cheek,

could he considered lo he

MMial telai

Conaack
iman

I ngmeering

_ *L
*h'i omething to be deter-

mined b> the iiuliwdual cou-

ploa involved th») should

decide the nieaning togethel

Ion Leonard
Sophomore

iglKh

"I would HJ it '^ IB) kin

reUhonehip thai §on beyond a

tiotinal iverydaj interaction

between two poop!*.*

Itll N
Sanaa
Nut -

1

1

i iur»e

between the two people. I

don't fee) ond mi counts l do

think anal Ml, bowtvtr,

stiiutes sexual i

I 1 1. ServaBo

unaii

SUM

Health Sewices

ATHLETIC CLUB
256-0080

Rt. 1 1 6. So. Amherat

* Classes Datit/
* Certified Instructors
* Suspended Wood Floor
' Ar t-a s Largest Room
www ami arilithMIc com

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst. 256-0080

continued from page I

view oi I lis on icvera

With impact to the allegations oi

iient that gave r t-o to thi> tact

finding, the director noted that one

of her colleague- had pointed out

that SBC WW the th'rd director the\'

had done thi« to PokEC wrote

"In the report n says that the>

have done thi- to three othei direc-

Ion Who i- they?" Rhine* -aid "To

-a> lhe\ did it to thtee other direc

- a m\th

tooof, several issues, P

Metb) mentioned financial troubles

.oncern

-».; t the

organization i- llto one oi the d

tot - objectives, because without it.

I IIS i- net able to do adequate plan

nin>- aid.

ol Student- and Associate

Nice Chancellor lot Student Mtair-

|o \niie \ anin. who dir.vth -upei

u-c- \lelb\. -.nd she will be looking

Into solulion-

"Clc.it K. the report indicate- there

I- no sbnple -olution to the problem-

at Health Services, but I am commit

ted to ensuring thai the ncce--ai\

-lep- ate taken in the eoaafcsjj week-

and months to move lorward on

\ anin -aid In I

ise

Solutions ,m |u-i what are curj

rentl) being sought through meeting*

between laba and management rim

In -I meeting look place lasi

WedneecUn and the second i- sched-

uled fa new Wedneedej

"We're deliberatmg how to deal

with the intormalion " Keovh.iki.nl

said "Were not teallv al I point u
-,i\ tin- is the wa\ it will

|

Hut flu bugs and spumed ankle-

don I -lop tor meeling-

"In the meantime, while we have

thi- conflict, we have I health center

| to run|." Rhines said

BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
S1.00 off any large Grinder

Coupon Expires 5/31/99

549-1311
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www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

University Store • Textbook Annex

Save Your Receipt K
Our Refund Policy
If you purchase an incorrect title you may return ^
it for a refund within 7 calendar days of the first

day of classes. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be

returned within 48 hours of purchase providing the book
^

I

is new and unmarked.

1

.

Textbooks from dropped courses may be returned throughout

the month of February. Present your sales receipt and a copy of your

updated course schedule obtained from the Registrar. Any new books must

be unmarked.

2. Keep your receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot be made unless the sales -.

receipt(s) accompanies the book. .

3. Always have your current I.D. available. This is required for any refund

transactions.

The return of unsold books to the publisher begins seven weeks after the beginning of

the semester. After the seventh week you might not be able to purchase the books

you need.

Return your textbooks with your receipt for a

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Refund through Friday February 12th, 1999.

Beginning TUESDAY February 16, 1999 textbooks from dropped courses may be

returned with a sales receipt and an updated course schedule.

The schedule may be obtained from the registrars office in Whitmore:

do not wait for them to mail.

1 New books must be in new condition. No marks, writing,

^ water damage etc.

Any incorrect titles purchased after Tuesday, February

97 h must be returned within 48 hours of pur-

chase. Schedule, syllabus or other proof of

incorrect purchases must be presented, along

|

with sales receipt.

Remember the last day to return textbooks with

no questions asked is Friday, February 12th.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

Spring '99

Schedule
We accept cash, personal check, Ucard,Visa, MasterCard as

forms of payment.

We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

FIRST WEEK - January 29 30

Tues.-Frl. 9am 5pm
Friday 9am 5pm

SECOND WEEK February 24

^^ Monday Wednesday 9am 5pm

Thereafter, Monday-Friday
9am 4pm at the Textbook Annex,

beginning February 12, 1999

Spring 1999 Book Rush Hours
I Friday, January 29 9am 6pm
| Saturday, January 30 11am- 5pm

Monday, Feb. 1 -Friday, Feb. 5

9am - 6pm

Feb. 8 12 Mon. Fri. 9am 5pm

Thereafter - Monday - Friday

9am - 4pm

Friday 7PM @

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

mr™

Up to 40% Off New Textbooks

•

Only $4.95 shipping ... no

matter how many books ordered

• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle

return policy

• Fully secured transactions

varsitybooks.com
your online college bookstore
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Sweet home UMass
Ljsi \cd< I \s.is ottered the unique opportunit>

to spend the tall I ^8 MOHMH in Spain. I wa»

ilisiiiaseJ List \la\ with the realisation that I

Mvin| m> home il \Ijso u,r eijiht months, but

I wjs ticittd ahout the challenge and became a bet-

ter person lrom m> journe\s There are. however,

those things that >ou miss when \ou leave a place

that >ou care about as much as this one. Those

things so unique to I Mass — good or bad — will

sta\ with >ou alwa\s

I
sUI vived eight months without

Pinnoehios of DP Dough I can t

remember nn last |ohn \dams
"rciund robin." and I hasen't taken

a substance induced stroll around

the pond sinsc last spring M\ vjr

wa»n't towed all >ear until I moved

into Biandswine this past week,

and I haven't waited in a

\\ hnmore-length line eJOOl I tocik

a "W "
in Computer Science 105

These memories ma> seem inconse-

quential or even annoving tidbits

one normallv wishes to forget, but

evervone has those recollections

lhat will remind them ol sollege. §
How about last vear s spectacle

we called campus elections' Or what about the last

exam vou were late lor because \ou couldn't get a

parking *p«.'t ? Remembrances aren t alwavs positive

at the time, but thev affect us in a wa> that we can t

change, and thev travel with us over the years. When
I leave L Mjss I'll remember 4 am caffeine-

inspired studv sessions in the !0th floor lounge, with

the sjme blurrv nostalgia as those drunken saunters

in the -now lrom Hobart to "wherever she lived " I'll

remember the hassle oi buving $400 worth of books

"Ask anyone you

know over the age of

52 to name six people

they went to college

with, heeause I

haven't met anyone

that ean do it.

"

lames IWhman

and the shocking dlKOVWJ that the MM boofcl ate

oah worth $40 the following May These odds and

ends will he tied together inside of me foi eternity

You're probably thinking that these stupid ivcattf

are not what vou'll take lrom yout umversitv njltri

ence. that your memoiies will be of vour luends.

ros>mmates and lovers And for a select lew ol vou.

that mav be true However, ask anyone vou know

over the age pi >- VB name si\ people they went to

college with, because I haven't met anyone that CM
do it.

I et's face it, vou won't remem
ber everything. It simply cotBM
down to the fact that dating

"Mary lane" will not stick in voui

head tor as long as the dav that

you got lost on the 25th Bom of

the libtarv The pwrfmor*! sla-s

vou learned the most in di>es not

stand out in your mind like the

vlass that had words like "manda-

tory" and "unexcused" H times m
its syllabus Your friend Sale.

who used to vomit out the win

dow everv weekend will surelv

slip your mind., all right, maybe

you II remember that kid

The point is. college isn't just about the major

events It s about living in a community where little

things offset you every day. and where sometimes

seemingly insignificant events mean more to you in

the future than they seem at the present mome;

next time you're vursing that late bus or sitting at

your $50 per week work -study job relax and eniov

this time while vou have it. because nothing will evet

be the same again.

lames Bachman udl Mass student

Duken it out
Sazecl politicians evenwhere

breathed a collective sigh of

relief the other dav when David

Duke announced that he was running

lust as a refresher.

David Duke is the former hood-wear-

ing member of the ku Mux Klan. The

klan is not a very nice organization,

and in tact, it actuallv exists on the

premise of hate.

Old Davev la trying to put a very

positive spin on his "views" these davs

He is crusading for

all "turopean-
\mericans ' Wf
T.uro—Afnencwt* ttrc

apparentlv having

our rights stripped

out from under us.

and according 10

Mr Duke, he ll sim-

plv trying to defend

our national her-

>ur political

m wasn 't already

looking like the

main reactor at

Chernobvl. David
Duke is actuallv ^aeOM^^ntM
making the situation worse. Duke
seems to he the embodiment of all

things morally wrong. He is a political-

Iv correct hate- monger who has

bizarre and ven »ear\ theories about

certain racial and ethnic groups.

Mr Duke was on a political inter-

view show recently where he spoke

about his new book and his candidacy

for Cumilim Duke spoke about how

lewish people are trying to destroy the

genetic integrity of the shrinking

Turo- American group. The
Dukemaster was very uptight when he

peaking about how white people

were going to be a minority in fifty

years or so. I reallv don't think that

one day. all other racial groups are

going t" suddenlv |ust prev on the

'white minoritv" like Duke thinks thev

will.

Duke WM tin trving to prove that

the Founding Fathers had planned our

nation to be made up of onlv white-

people When asked by the host of the

show why he thought this. Duke

replied, "lust look at the documents

that founded our country
"

What the hell does that mean -1

Nowhere in any historic document
Joes it -a;, anything about white

supremacy or anything to that effect. I

think Duke is going to sneak into the

national archives with a Sharpie and

stick a post script on the Constitution.

Duke also bragged about how he

got t>0 percent of the white vote in his

district primary. That's great. Dave,

but gee wiz! Why
i didn t vou get

anv of the black

vote? Best get

your "people" on

that

The scary

thing is that

Duke looks a lot

like Dan Ouavle

and he speaks in

this hypnotic,

quiet tone. One
look at the guy

and he seems
very professional

and put together

Then he opens

"Duke also bragged

about how he got 60

pereent of the white

vote in his distriet pri-

mary. That's great

Dave, but gee wiz!

Why didn't you get any

of the black vote?"

Brian Lohno

his mouth and the hate starts flow in

The one good thing that a person

like David Duke does for our political

system is to provide us with someone

that we can all rally against with dis-

like. Sure there are probably a couple

of thousand folks living in the black

hills of the Carolina? that hang on his

every word. But then again, those are

also the people who stood beside him

when the crosses burned.

In this time of political debauchery

we see too many people who played

the good guv go bad Bill Clinton and

Bob Livingston are just two guvs in a

whole junk heap of fallen heroes.

Duke never pretends to be the good

guy. and he never hides himself.

David Duke claims to he scandal-

proof." and in a technical ,ense. he

may be right; yet every word I hear

him say makes me want to reach

through the TV screen and punch him

in the throat.

I lean to the liberal side of things in

the political spectrum, and guys like

Duke make my stomach turn I think

it mav be because he may actually win

an election or maybe he will influence

someone to tight lot the rights of all

Euro- Americans in a more violent

and right wing manner I know that

all conservative Republicans out there

don't think of David Duke as some-

one to be proud of. but some of them

do and that scares me.

I wonder where David Duke gets

off being such an out of touch guv De-

cant think thai his views are verv

popular amon? fargr groups of peo-

ple. I watched in mouth -gaping

amazement as Mr Duke calmly and

perkily told the world about his me--

sages of discrimination. «ugar-coated

hate, and intolerance Duke seemed

all too happy while telling the host

about how many ethnic groups are

latically taking over the world

and slowly eliminating us white Mka
Being one of the white folks. I share

none of the paranoid, clinically insane

views of Mr Duke I think that Duke

•aid because he very well mav be

strung up when the white people are

no longer a majority

Politics are a verv strange game that

powerful people play. David Duke
obviously has some power and that is

a -cdrv thing. The Dukinator mav trv

10 sover his views up in politically cor

red sugar-coating, but everyone can

see what his basic principles are. He

thrives on hate and intolerance, and

there is obviously some market for

lhat down in the South.

Thankfully, it seems that everv

where else has caught on to the fact

that the whole hate thing has died

down a lot since the d<n- of th

War. David Duke is more powerful in

a social aspect than in a political

aspect. He shows all ol us that we still

have work to do as far as racism in

this country goes. | will lake the liber-

ty of speaking for a lot of

European-Americans by saying.

"I,eave us the Ml alone " We've been

doing pretty well without vour help

Dave, and we want to keep it that

way.

Brian Eohncs is a Coilegian colum-

nist.

There will be a brief, mandatory meeting for all current

and interested Id/Op writers on Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 7

p.m. down in the Campus Center basement. If you have

art) questions, call Tanya, Gary or Alexis at 545-14^)1.
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Glamour and prestige

Jason Owens

I
want to blow up the touch-tone registration system

It rarely has anything good to sav to mc I ooking at

mv schedule makes me a little more angty than usual

this semester. I'm a senior journalism ma|or. and I have

two classes. That's righi I rwl are "over-ul-

scribed."

H,.w docs this happen ' Well, vou can ask your profes-

sor to let vou into the class, but they'll probablv tell vou

ft to the department. The department says its hands

are lied bv the administration, who controls absolutely

everything Of course, that s not what the adminiMra

lion >avs It sjvs it is impotent and inadequate because

ot the «tate. who won't give it anv money.

Well damn, that's preitv -...I Of CO«rM,
Massachusetts has a two billion dollar surplus and that

.tui»(vii>nlpji^ai»Uectui»i^hMi -*Ti ^^
charge of us. by the name of Paul

Cellu. . . " t hai he reallv loves ^^

_

education Ot POWM vou do. Paul.

1 love education and hate criminals It's the »a\ 10

be.

Ol course it vou've been reading the papers, vou

would say. / must be the stupid one here: David Scott il

really increasing the prestige of the Lniver»it\. L Mass is

now an International Institution. Well dammit. I still

can't get into a class, and I want a straight answer

telling me why

I OctODOr, gv*>d ole' David took a trip to I ranee,

then one to Israel, and then he hosted a whole enchilada

of the finest educators lrom 1 atm America to come up.

chow on doughnuts, and talk about teachin' in good old

Vmherst This was all in one month When I read about

it. I could almost leel the prestige seeping into mv p

Of curse. I was in Thompson Hall at the time, and lhat

feeling went away when I noticed that halt the desks in

the lecture hall were broken Real prestigious

,vhv is it thai a -enior can't get into classes in his

major? I'll tell you why: because journalism, and most

liberal arts majors lor that matter |ust am l verv NSJT.

They're about learnin' and thinkin'. and they don't get

too many high paying jobs or fast re-ults You see. pre-

tige is what we really want around here. We want

results, and people getting high paving jobs ri^'ht away.

We want wealthy alumni who dedicate money to build

buildings and we want professors who spend W percent

of their time doing "ground breaking" research, saving a

solid 11) lor the students, lhal's how you build prestige.

Kids with lournalism. English, or Philosophy do
— sure they thought a lot in college and probably have a

whole bunch of interesting views — but damn! Being

smart never made anyone prestigious, and we'll be

damned if they're going to eat up valuable resource lhat

could be speni on an Honors College or our nationally

tanked polymer science program. I mean, come on. lust

for learning'' About "regular" stuff?

And these low income CEO members who want what,

a free hand out? Come on. Do you see IBM giving out

money for housing? How bout Microsoft? Of »

not. Any good corporation "trims the fat", making sure

there are no tree passes You know, the $50,000 lhat

these people want lot housing so they can stay here t this

is in addnion to the sturdy $J<000 a year they make after

laves mind voul that damn near MMM directly out of

the $16 million we re spending on the rioaon College.

\nv corporation needs to make tough decisions in favor

ol the greater whole Sorrv. lolks we're trimming fat

here. "So room tor freeloaders

Speaking of the big and shiny Honors College.

President Bulger wa~ quoted in the Globe saying it was

tor people dedicated "to the task ol learning." That's

kind of funny He must have meant "learning to get

results" or "learning how to acquire prestige." We all

know that as a corporation I Mass' focus is on results.

but I guc

Doonesbury

i some stuff to get

remit*. Yeah,. I can see what you're

gelling ai Billy Sure!

But I'm sure that Billy wouldn't

argue that we're in the '90s, and

we ie about results first and foremost: learning ll -a

ond Or better vet. learning how to get icsiilis I earning

lust to learn is for vour own personal time. College is

about getting vou ready tor a job Results are job place-

ment in lamous companies, wealthy alumni who remem-

ber where thev came from, and free money from compa-

nies who want us to do their research for them.

I earning is great, but come on. who are we kidding?

We're not here to learn, we're here to get jobs

You sec. Chancellor Scott and big Pauly back in

Boston, we don't get upset with the order of things —
lhat isn't our generation's vvay! We're not going to fight

some battle over ideology that can't be won. I'm pretty

sure that vour geneialion did that and lost. But still, we

will gel test) if we think you're laying the b.s. on a little

too thick. The thing lhat pisses us off is that you pretend

that the Lniversitv is about learning when it's not. That's

the annoying part We know lhat it's a big. mean world,

that we re here to get a good job, and that if we want to

learn, we can do it on our own time. We also know that

if we choose to enter into a major that isn't going to

cash in" for the University in the next five years, then

we're not likelv to be getting new professors, classes, or

buildings, ll just isn't a pragmatic way to spend funds.

We know
You see. department heads and administrators, we

aren't going to light you because the University is a giant,

result oriented, employment churning out, fast food style

corporation. What do we look like, hippies'.' It sure is

annoying when you all pass the buck to each other in

lame attempt to make us think that it's due to any-

one's choice other than yours that we can't get a class

lust say, "Mr. Owens, I'm afraid your schedule doesn't fit

into our plans this semester." No excuses and no blaming

others. We're in the '"-His here, lust give il to me straight.

When I gel out ol here. I'll know that I graduated from a

prestigious university. We know vou're running a tight

ship here, so do us a tavor and quit with the b.s. and give

il to us straight. It's much easier to swallow that way.

fawn Owwtl is a UMass student

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Art Galleries
AMHERST COLLEGE — The Mead Art

Gallery is currently presenting a broad selection

of artwork: Reflections of India. The Grand Tour:

Italy and the Middle East. George Washington's

200 Years. Aaron Siskinds Harlem Document
and The Hanged Man Cezanne and the Art of the

Print s.allciv hours are weekdays 10 a.m.-4:30

p.m., Thursdays until 9 p.m. Weekends 1 p.m.-5

p.m. Call *»42- 2335 for more information.

MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE — Various art

work by Alexis Kuhr. Nancy Campbell. Nathan

Margalit. Marion Miller, Carleen Sheehan and |oe

Smith is on display at the College's Museum ol

\u
SMITH COLLEGE — A Renaissance
.suiy The Tlagg Collection of European

Ihcoruiive Arts and Sculpture is being displayed

at i he Museum of Art. Call 585-2760 for more

inlotmation.

SMITH COLLEGE — Staff Visions, an annual

exhibit of arts and crafts created by the Smith

College stall, at the Hillver (ialletv. Gallery hours

are weekdays. 8 a.m.-8 p.m Saturday, 10 a.m 8

p.m. Sunday, noon 8 p in Efldt I eb. 5.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS -
kathmandu The Mahakala Room at the

Hampden Gallery. A modular temple about

Tibetan culture and deities. Call 545-0680 for

more information

Life becomes art in newest book
NEW YORK (API — "The phe

nomenon of a Richard Simmons fas-

cinates mc. What other culture

would anoint a diet guru who's fat?

He's this fat little guv''

Like it matters Ncal Gabler

knows full well wh> America
embtaces clownish, roly-poly

Simmons He's entertaining. As he

would have to be. In a nation bathed

in hot and cold running entertain-

ment, why would an> of us waste

time on someone who doesn't amuse

us?

But it goes a little further Gabler

says our entertainment whirlpool

has taken us beyond passive audi-

ence state, and absorbed us into the

act "Life has become art," he

declares, "so that the two are now

indistinguishable from each other."

What happens when all of us

Tickle Me Elmos start tickling back?

Gabler explores such questions in

his new book Life the Movie, subti-

tled "How Entertainment

Conquered Reality Starring

sone ." (Rolling! Action'

Welcome to the world of post-reali-

tv'i

tenainment drives the c>

my." Gabler says. "But while I mean

vi nvenlional entertainment. I'm also

talking about the way we want to

perform in our own lives, so that we

buy clothes, we buy a car. we live in

a house, and we use a certain tooth

paste, all of which contribute to the

image that we want to project as

entertainers performing our own
lives lot the audience ot QtfjMH - and

ourselves, as well."

So it s one for the money, two for

the show, and — uh-uh, honey —
don't step on mv Ait lotdans!

"But I'm no prophet of doom,"

says Gabler. a dapper man with a

sail and pepper beard who authored

the splendid Walter W inchell hiog

raphv Coitit I'xHcr and the

Culture of Celebrity lalking about

his new book, he speaks in thought-

ful pauses and animated bursts. And

he radiates unapologetic good cheer.

"I don't say. T ntertuininent debases

us and Jeelltiyi oui cultural values.'

I love entertainment!"

JUTtSr HAM-OtN GAUMV

Tibetan culture comes to lite in The Kathmandu

Project, currently on display in the Hampden Gallery.

ARTS & LIVING MEETING
There will be a meeting for all rhose interested in writing lor Arts A

Living this semester on Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. in the Collegian

offices, 113 Campus Center Basement. New writers are encouraged to

attend along with returning writers. Call 545-1361 and ask for Bryan

for more info.

CET IN SHAPE
fc .-• a> >.>; **«>*<«> s"s-j

•Fat Burnett

•Creatine

•Protein Powder*

68 Univertity Dr. Amhmret 549-7434

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Artdro

• iy/fam/n«/rferbs

•food Ben end more.

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern

SIGN UP FOR BOSTON GLOBE
Today Friday January 29 and the week of 2/1 - 2/5

in the C ampus Center concourse

Monday, . Friday 9am - 4pm

Spring Term
7 Day§ MON-SUN
6 Days MOV SAT
5 Days MOV FRI

SUNDAY ONLY

Su pcrbovN I Bash

SundiiN 1/31

IS .

Name
Campus Address.

2/1/99 -5/14/99
a $31.00

a $20.00

a $17.25
-I M 1.00

Year of Grad.

_Campus Phone.

// sou are paying by credit card, please complete: 3 VISA 3MC1 AMEX "I DISCOVER

Card Numbcr_ — -ExP Da,e-

Cardholder Name. .Signature.

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

Judicial Hearing
Board

A great experience for students who:

*are interested in student leadership*

*wish to enhance communication skills*

want to build their RESUME!*

*want to learn about the University's judicial system*

Requirements include:

*full time enrollment*

*2.0G.P.A.*

*no current judicial sanction 1

You can pick from one of three training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

UPC Presents...

Tuesday February 9

5:00-7:00 p.m.

Room 162-75

Wednesday February 10

l:00-3:00p.m.

Room 91 1-15

Monday February 22

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Room 803

Brand Nubian has reunited with the original

founding members, Grand Puba, Lord Jamar,

Sadat X and DJ Akmo. With this effort they

dropped their forth album Foundation last

September. These innovators are on tour with the

original ceDa dwettas, Das Etx Brought here by

University Productions and Concerts to shred mikes

and to bring back live hip hop for the '99.

JiM Efa

Applications available at The DEAN OF STUDENTS Office

Located in 227 Whitmore

Any Questions? Please contact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Jolene Crook

Dean Of Students Office

227 Whitmore
Phone: 545-6281

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!

Friday February 19th at 7:30

Student Union Ballroom

$10 UMass Students

$15 All Others

Oewral Admission

Tickets Available at:

Tixs lidimited -UMass (413)545-0412

Grow Room Reconk -Amherst (413)549-9296

_^^ FnrTf
1* R*fn"rl Amhrrst MMBMBi

11 For More Information Contact

^^V University Productions and Concerts (413)545 2892

|fPk^ Coming on Thuisday March 4th. Black Eye Peas
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Soderholm comes home
Ton. Soderholm and the UMass hockey team prepare to meet No 7 Boston College Friday in what has

proven to be the tnendly confines of the William D Mullms Center

have fun
and learn something, too

Performing Arts Division (PAD) Lifelong Learning Workshops

ttM community's musK school

Musk. Theater, aid Dance Instruction

for students of all ages and levels ol ability

acting, ballot. Irish Step dancing, belly dancing, modem/

\m dance, tap. <oice. vocal improv. rods and roll choir.

bagpipe, drumming, piano, chamber music, guitar, blues

iam. sight reading, composition, clowning

teatunng faculty from the Five Colleges and area

professionals

credit option available; dasses son the week of February I

for more information, call S4S-05I* or e-mail

ttarr fj admin umass.edu

Expand your dufc. advance your carter, improve your

personal kfe. learn something new

•silt formats, short time commitment, and low cost

art and photography, astrology, business and financial

planning, career and personal development, computers,

dance. English as a Second language, family and life

skills, food and dnnk. health and fitness, home aid

garden, languages, music, personal awareness, religion and

spirituality, study skills and test taking, writing, litera-

ture, and drama, cultural trips and tours.

workshops sun the week of February I

for more information, call 545-0474 or

e-mail sfaili© admin umass edu

?A
Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

excellence within your reach

m. \ ^^ f h just around \ti%J
T % rnrnor

V*

Let them know how sp*cu#

they really are to you...

for the mere price of

ten cents a word you

t*
'<*J^k can give the one you love

^^^ something to cherish

t 6
... won't you look good.

Of course you will, as

long as you get your message

fin by the deadline of

\ Tuesday Feb.9th.

V'

4

UMass men to face Rutgers
By Alexander Wood
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's swimming team will dive

back into action this Saturdas ,i- t!ie\ take on Rut>>cis

University at Ip.ni at the loeseph R fofeft, |r pool. As

the Minutemen prepare to lio-i the Scarlet Knights, the\

hope to build on the momentum created after coming off

a huge win o\cr the l'ni\ei>it\ ol t uiiiu-clicut. back on

lanuary 25rd.

Against UConn. Senior Brian Wiltuewskl took two

individual first place finishes in the 208 IM 11:55.62)

and the 200 back (1:54.63), to assist his team Id ,.

i >k ioi dedeoa over the Huskies Vrlaaaseakfi aaaa m
the 200 IM was a team best thi> m'jmhi llu- >enioi

swimmer has tallied live first place finishes tin- MNO,
being named the WHMP/UMass Athlete of the sVwtk at

ihe weeklv UMass Sports I .uneheon.

Alao stepping up to fill the mjurv voids led bv senior

tri- captain B I Brannan (mononucleosis) and senior

Oeofl Ceai (knee-) with tnsi aim hmshes were sopho

mores Chris Arsenault in the 200 liee tl:4V7li. |o*

Martin in the 100 free BMIv Brown in the 200 biea-t

and freshman Carlos Ramos in the SO free.

loach Russ Yarworth ll "vtfj pleased" with his

bruised and battered I Mass squad

Tha*'* a big win. especially vulh a depleled leain."

said YarWOrth "We've been having a rough scar ilu-

\eai in terms of miurics and players diopping out ll -

just frustrating."

The Minutemen Started oul looking veiv strong OB

paper, but due to the lecent injuries and drop-out- the

team has struggled to a t>-5 overall rccoul Yarworth

give- his swimmers a great deal of credit Ioi then efforts

m the win 0V4N the Huskies and is looking forward to

what should he a good match against the Scailci Knights

Saturday'! meat edth Rutgers will be the fmal home

contest Of the WW ^ season Ioi Naiwoith - troop-

UMass is > I all tune agam-l Rulgei-. and in the two

schcHils' last meeting Massachusetts came awa> with ..

sound ISO ^2 rictor) 0*ei the Scailel Knight-

" Rutgers is ret) fSOi on paper. lhe> have good young

swiuuneis. a good COBCB ami the best facilities in the

countiv But we didn t think we could lake Ul'onn and

we did " said Yarworth.

After Rutgers, the Minutemen will vi-n toidhani to

Inii-h oil the -ca-oli Icbruaiv r> I Ik OOOdi lein.nn-

upbeat and optiun-tic about hi- pit.eiam's -haiKC- in the

post leasoe ee itic- leaaa'o tegular season draws to

" Ihe wa\ these kid- aie naming, anything can happen

they're peat bench -aid yarworsh

Women's sw
UMass seniors

imming hosts Rutgers
prepare for last home meet

By Kathleen Rats

CoAegian Staff

Mo-t television shows drudge up

old characters (dead or alive) and

celebrities \0tm Khii Sellevk) to boost

their end of the year ratings during

sweep- week in Mav

The Ma—dchusetts women's swim

ming and diving team (7-2) has sim-

ilar goal while it attempts to recovei

from its first dual meet loss to Boston

College > lot» 1 M) this pa-t Tuesday

night, baton it begins to prepare tot

postseason action. Tomorrow the team

will have that opportunity when it

ho-ts Rutgcis Lmversitv at I p m at

the loseph R Rogers. |r Pool in

Bovden Gym
It will be the last home meet for

four seniors ilulie Alexander. Amy
Mullen. Shana Strothers and Kim
Schadti who have dedicated an

Without Waiting In Line

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Bta. 116

ase-ooso

immeasurable amount of nine to the

team and to the sport thev love

Rutgers hasn't been able to hold a

candle against I Ma- as thev uail 4

in the series, last year, the

Minutewomen stifled the Scarlet

Knights. ISO 112 A voung -uuad

Rutgers is led b> freshman Angell

Morse, who has been piecing together

an outstanding tir-t few campaign.

The Pleasanton. Calif, native has

placed well in all freestyle events

including medley and relay coinpcti

tion- Morse was a member of the

lour-ome that set the new Ruigei-

OjfejOd record in the 200 relav Itee-tvle

•t the Rutgers Invitational in

November
Sophomore Megan Harri- ha- also

enioved a -u-ce--ful season in the

400-meter relay. Other members that

provide a solid backdrop tor the rest

of the Scarlet Knights include Kllie

I ngle. Giana Saiali and Pattv OwKSJ

The Minutewomen opened their

tcason 5-0 before coming in second at

the Harvard Invitational in December

Besides the loss to the Eagl

onlv other Iocs was to Connecticut this

pest weekend 1 1 70-7 »)

Freshman Anne Dettloff holds the

season - best in the 100 freestyle. 200

freestyle. 500 frec-tvle and 1000

freestyle Freshman Andrea Kazanjian

has stepped right into the fold, holding

the UMass season's top time- in the

100 butterfly and second in the M
>le and 200 butterfly Other oojjd

contributors ituludc |unioi Andrea

Spencer, sophomore Sarah Newell

freshman Bock) Hunnewell and

Alexander.

At luesdav night- meet, luniot

1 h/abeth Ri-i>lt I set two l Mass home

pool records in the 100 yard back

stroke (58.721 and the 2tH' vaid back-

stroke (2 04 8vJi Risotto finished tu-i

oK.th events ITie Setauket NY
native- time in the 200 vard wa- tust

two -econd- off her own school record

set at the Harvard Invitational.

Risotto is currently ranked lir-t in

the Atlantic 10 in both the list) yard

back and the 200 yard hack IVtiMf

has a hold on third place in the 500

vard free while Ka/anjian sits second

m the 100 yard but terflv

The women's diving team is led bv

Kim Shadt who lead- the team-
scores in the 5-meter dive in both dual

and open meets. The senior owns

l Mas- top ten scores in all four div

ing events Sophomore Robin Velona.

fic-hman Signe Dahlquist and ttc-h

man Kri-ten Fen nil out the rest ot

the best for Massachusetts

Ne\t week the Minutewomen head

i dham for their last regular sea

ieet. After that, they gear up for

the Bell Atlantic- Atlantic 10

Championships on February IK-,20 at

the Flickinger Aquatic Center in

Buffalo. NY. This year's swimming

and diving NCAA championships will

he held in Athens, d A on March
18-20.

| Their very own Collegian
\

Classified frojojfou ^

PREREQUISITE: ADRENAIM
D/ive. )Tilen*ity. Those aren't

word;? you c*j likely to see in many
course requirements Th*n mgaus

a,imy KOTC is unlike any other

elective M's tmisda-cvn excite-

ment ROTC will challenge you
Htettiiaiiy «s«d physically jjfJT

through inlensv Ivitiletship

training. Training thai build*

your sjeWtfeKtejr, conftdence arid

decision-mnkiiig skills. Again,

words oiher courses seldom, warn.

Bui they're i he credits you need k>

succeed in Utc KOTC ii« oijen lo

(reshmen andsophomoreswilh-
oul obliy/it»>" »nd requires

about fis,^ hours pcrvwftlt. Req-

wter Du j term lor Army ROTC

^63

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST C0L1EGI OOUMI TOT CAH TAKE

MS 113 - IntroductMiD to MiUury

Sciroce, 1 credit per «m««er

CuDtact C*pt»«n Pal rick Malooc>'

545-2321

UM women^s gymnastics set to battle

rival New Hampshire on the road
Mack deserves respect
UMass guard shows he's among the A-10's elite

By PoulTeves

Collegian Stall

Ihe Massachusetts women's gym-
nnsiics team will continue to tn in

build oil ol then recent success in an
jttempl to SBOCk Of the I iiiwisin ol

New ffumpshire this weekend at UNH.
I lie Minutewoiiicii have dominated

this rivaln in K-ceiit vcars winning the

loel five, including IsjM vcai's 191.325-

191.129 result. All of liic recent meets

have been close.

UMass coach Dave Kuzara knows

that because both teams step it up foi

this main meeting, the Minutewomen

must continue to improve the way they

have in each meet this season.

"We have lo continue to improve,

like we did from the I Rl to Michigan

meet It will lake a big weekend to

ens. said Kuzara. "Both teams are

*0f) cAcnly matched; we will just need

to use up for (he meet and hopefully

score a lot of points towards region-

Ihc Minulewomeii have counted on

junta Mandy Moeb) eettj on this oea-

COU«T(S« MtOW KLATIOM

Amy Caputo and the UMass gymnastics team prepare to battle rival

UNH, and look to improve their 500 record.

son in not only the all around, but also

in individual events. Mosby has the

best score on the team lor the balance

beam with a score of 9.800 against No.

1 2 Michigan, along with the best all

around score of 18.700 also against the

Wolverines.

Mosby also holds the second best

score in the floor exercises (9.650) and

the uneven bars (9.750). Mosby is also

third on the team in the vault with a

core of 9.550.

"I think Mandy Mosby will be cru-

cial for us, she is always a big pari of

our lineup." Kuzara said.

|obi Goldberg will also be a big pari

of the lineup. Goldberg currently has

the best score on the floor exercise

with a 9 700. She also has the second

best all around score on team with a

score 58.575 against Michigan.

"Goldberg is currently number one

in the A-10 (Atlantic 10 conference) in

total scoring, and we will need her to

have a good weekend in order to win."

Kuzara said.

Michelle LoPrcsti will also need to

be on top of her game for UMass to

knock off UNH. LoPresli currently has

the best performance in the vault to

date this season with a score of 9.625

against Rhode Island. Although her

overall numbers are lower on the team.

coach Kuzara is just waiting for

LoPrcsti to break out.

-Michelle LoPresti stepped it up last

meet, but we are just waiting for her to

explode." Kuzara said.

Other contributors for UMass have

included Mary Moore who is second in

both the vault (9.600) and the beam

(9.750). Moore is also third on the

team in all-around with a score of

57.825; she. too. posted her best mark

against Michigan.

Jennifer Pokrana will also have to

step up in order for the Minutewomen

to be successful on Sunday. UMass will

need a performance similar to the one

she gave against the Rhody Rams on

the uneven bars, in order to defeat the

Wildcats.

"We need everybody to sun firing

on all cylinders and to be consistently

better, the way they have been in the

first two meets, because this is a big

rivalry and both teams want to win."

Kuzara said.

Minutewoman Notes: Kuzara. a

sixth year coach, has compiled 65-53

record and has also led the

Minutewomen to two A-10
Championships and five consecutive

NCAA Northeast Regional appear-

ances. He also is two wins away from

becoming the school second all-time

winningest coach.

r

Presents Comedian

Johnny Lampert

Comedian Johnny l.ampert has appeared on HBO's Comedy Showcase. Montreal's

Just for Laughs Festival. MTV's "Spring Break", and Comedy Central. Johnny has a

one-man show called "Scparaiions Anxiety" that is a semi-autobiographical pre-

sentation that gives structure 10 his stand-up routine about living at home.

January 29, 1999
Bluewall Cafe, 8pm FREE

The movie "Ronhi", starrlne Robert DeNro will be shown following the peHormaitCo, 'lUMhT

win also be shown on Sunday, January 31, 199 hi the Campus Canter AiioTtortum.

cast 343-3600 *r via* «* wctMMei SHSsw//www.aia»aajs. s slsi/e

Memo lo the Atlantic 10: When considering who to

name the league s Player of the Week in the future, don't

forget to scope out the Massachusetts men's haskelhall

team.

f-orgel their win-loss woes, the lact of the mallei is the

Minutemen feature one of the league's pre-

mier players in shooting guard Monty Mack.

Pound lor pound, point lot point, Mack

has clearly established his preeCBOS in the

Atlantic io. His scoring average coming

into this week ranked SSSOatd in the league.

He has one ol the best ihiec point shots

around. Dayton coach Oliver Purnell even

said that Mack has Ihe Pjukkoel shot release

in the nation.

Yet Mack has not received a weekly

award. Going by the numbers he certainly

has deserved it.

Ctm in point: last week. Mack averaged

21 points per game as UMass split a trip to

Philadelphia last Saturday at Temple he

not only poured in a game high 27 points,

he contributed nine assists as well.

But when the Atlantic 10 weekly report

was released on Monday. Xavier's Lenny

Brown and l.a Salle's Donnie Carr shared

Player ol the \S eek honors.

Not that there aren't reasons lot cither player Blown

averaged 22 ppg as the Musketeers collected three wins

He highlighted his week with a 51 -point performance

against Kordham on Ian. 25.

it led the rxplorers to a double tivcmmc win QWef

crosslown foe St loseph s with a 28 point. I I assist sjasa

ing.

Both are solid picks for last week's award — especiullv

Brown. Both are also repeat picks
pJJjaaaajB>aajnaaBaaBaBaaBaaa

, Brown was firs, tabbed .he week of
jorma KanMmen

Ian 5-9. Carr (he week of Dec 6-12). ^^^^^^^â â BSSsaiaBIia

some(hing the A-10 has not shied away

have oaaasejed Mack's cause is im>ot. The curse ol lo

eaia't kepi lotdham (8 9. 2-6 for a conference winning

petveeaaai oi WO) froai putting Alejandro OUvsaoa an she

list Rosan Roberts ol Vtrghas lech ic> u. i <y I45i was

honored earlier this season

And Mack has the credentials to back

up consideration His 17 4 ppg is third in

the \ 10, behead onlv Rogers 120 7i and

i .in ,18 11 Blown and Bevon Robin are

right behind with lb.9 ppg.

II, ean als!, shiHil the lights out I'oin

downtown II, It seventh in the league in

three i»'im percentage end thirJ in ihfase

made 12.89 a game) His lice thiow pet

rrntser would rank second ill the league if

he had a few nicie ttips to the line undei

his bell He had 514 points on the veat

goin^ into last night's game at Dayton, and

i .000 before hi

Monty Mack

ova
honicallv iotas ol Mack's best petfot

uiaiii.es have come in UMass lueses: lur

llmsag the ill halt that a hot handed player

on a cold shoOCBSJ team deserves tecugni

lion \gainst the College o! Charleston in

mbei la 77 75 loss). Mack hit all but

two ol his long distance tries and finished with I

high 54 points and lluee steals When Davidson

walked awav with a 75 tsb ..veilime win. Mack had

accounted I.m 24 points. 20 in llu f it »l hall

I
.lined well in victory with two 24 point

pei I, .nuances on ihe season, a game high 20 points <>>

Kanaai and •' BBatt high I4 BOM evening when Duuu

eainc 10 town

What makes this situation even stranger is thai Mack

^^^^^^^^^ will gel LiailhleiOlilMI Ioi Atlantic 10

Playei ol the Year, and will likely

several all conference Inst

team votes

from. Temple's Pepe Sanchez has accrued a pair of .iw.u ,-ls

this saaam Shawnta Rogers ,,| George Vv ashington has

five Heath laaaafa Rookie ol ihe Week total is up to ak
all for Lamar Odom.

I Mass. on the other hand, hasn't been represented in

either the Player or Rookie lists all season. Dayton is the

onlv other Atlantic 10 school without a weekly mention

The argument that the Minutemen s rollercoaeter results

I nlortunatelv for the- |Utm.r he Baa* B1 a league that

despite its lack of national prominence, features some of

the baa) guard plav in the counlrv With player* like

Rogers. Sanchez. Kohin. Btown. Carr and Tim Winn

jostling Hot l>-oin in ifie spotlight. 11 MM how it

m.n have taken a while Ioi Mack to make the marquee

I

I

shouldn't have taken this long.

Cusrv Ktiiu k a Collegian cxilumnitl

| eltUt j>; ^OtU...As'i \Kt aaca\ |

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

TRAINING

( oiiMilt. nits. Inc.

Part Time Evening
a

Call UMA
Contin

liuolit
545-W4

• Arti's Largest Room

• Certified Instructors

Classes Daily

Shoot-absorbing Floor

• Walk-ins Welcome

www omhcrstotrtlctic torn

STEP

LOW IMPACT

YOGA

CARDIO KICK
BOXING

HIIOW

TAIZE
Sunday mornings, 1 lam

at the Ark

Episcopal Chaplaincy at UMass

PRAYER • CHANT • SILENCE

Episcopal Chaplaincy at UMass

758 North Pleasant Street

(2 doors north of Lederle Tower)

549-5929

Applications are Available!
for Affordable Flexible-Schedule Pilot Program

to open January 25th University Child Care will open a Flexible-

^ ~i Schedule Pilot Program in Room 4, Skinner Hall

f#W*Haa£jCP
masaachusctts

on January 25, 1999!

CfaVJOCaV-tk

lcrr*erct«jQ

Enrollment priority will be

given to undergraduate

and graduate student fam-

ilies based on financial

need. Second enrollment

priority is given to

University employee fami-

lies based on financial

need. Tuition coats fall on

a sliding fee scale, based

Pick Up an Application Packet at:

Or call UCC at (413) 545-1566
and an application will be mailed to you.

University Child Care Office

CEO Office -

CSS Office -

Dean of Student QjaaVj
Commuter Service <\ Housing

Resource Center

-

Berkshire House

IgntJUnion

9U^Rfr«sous Center

7 WhitVore

it Union

ting under SI 4,500 will receive fully subsidized tuition.
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax. (41 3)545- 1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Lantern Court

(Sunderland)- 2 bed-

room. Close to bus stop

$550 Call 665-6705

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Subaru Wagon
4WD Automatic blue

highway miles $1800

978-5443783

90 Honda Accord
Excellent interior, new
brakes exhaust one

owner 157,000 miles

$3000 or B/0 41 3-552-

0806

88 Ford Festiwa Runs
well 96kn $1000 665-8076

or 5-5547

1988 Ford Festiva High

miles well maintained

current sticker $500 256-

6087

Pontiac Bonneville. 90

4DR 98Kmiles single

owner Retail book 4350

asking 4000 Best offer

549-0844

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas. Prizms, Sentrss

Any condition. Cash

paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

COMPUTERS

Mac Powerbook 520

modem ethernet soft-

ware installed. Perfect

for papers and emailing

S600.00NEG 546-4517

EMPLOYMENT

S20/HR PT/FTU!

Process Our
CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n

et

770-937-6764

Part Tim* non-smoking,

unscented person want-

ed for housework,

errands and dog walk-

ing $8 65 323-5088

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

JobsAtTheUMau
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn

$5 50/hour plus fantastic

bonuses gain computer

and communications
skills come to the base-

ment of Memorial Hall

and apply today stu-

dents only 545-3509

Grill Cook Breakfast

Experience Part Time

day hours including

weekends Apply 7am-

3pm Nancy Janes 36

Mam St Amherst

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one
or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more
about how
snow+work=$$ 800-363-

8200

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne. NE PA (3

hrs/NYO— Soprts ori-

ented

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports Golf. Tennis

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/ Watersknng,

A&C, Drama, Radio.

Video Campus inter-

views Please call 1-888-

549-2963 or

wayneboysdaol.com

Childcare needed 4

hours a week 665-7483

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is current-

ly hiring motivated out-

going college students

for spokes person posi-

tions $10 00-$1 5 00 an

hour 10 hours a week on

campus call Jodi Grant

800-567-6247

Work Study

Experienced Childcare

Persons needed
Monday nights 4:30 or

5:30 until 8:00 $7 00 per

hour. Apply at Commuter
Services, 428 Student

Union. 545-0865

Public Relations Jobs
Applications are now
available at the

University Admissions

Center for tour

guides,student admis-

sions reps, and summer
counselors Deadline is

Feb5,1999

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS. BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS, DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,
ESL. S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,
GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING. ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS, MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-
ING WALL Call 1-800-

399-CAMP Ask for Dan
or Nigel

Free Radio

$1250!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent

groups & organizations.

Earn

S3-S5 per Visa/ MC app.

We
supply all materials at

no cost

Call for info or visit our

website

Qualified callers receive

a FREE
Baby Boom Box.

1-800-932-0528x65.

wwwocmconcepts.com

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

mg event. No sales

required Fundraismg

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

1800! 922-5579

EMPLOYMENT
Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.full time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background
3 must will train for both

positions, photography

position requires some
experience Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

Counter Help * Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

Males Wanted For

Exercise Science Study-

earn up to $1 25-Call

Steve 549-3877

Part Time Jobs with the

Sierra Club work on an

urgent campaign to pro-

tect wildlife and wilder-

ness full time/career

positions available earn

55-70$yday Call Alex

413-256-6434 Amherst
Center

INSTRUCTION ROOMMATE WANTED

Note Takers

Wanted .

S200-S1500/class

Post your lecture

notes on the

Internet

. UP ON I
'

WWW STUDYM -7 COM

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D] Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR SALE

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends, lock. Like

new. $120 Call 546-1773

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477 -1900

INSTRUCTION

CAR0I0 KICKBOXING
Amherst Athletic Club.

Train with the pros! 256-

008O

Boxing Lessons with

retired pro. Djata

Bumpus $160.00 for 8

private sessions Call

413-732-8817 for Apt.

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Silver pin with

four green stones great

sentimental value $50

reward Call 253-5929 or

545-4681

ROOM FOR RENT

5 Deerfield Country set-

ting quiet private. 10

miles form Amherst. 1

large furnished bedroom
suite with private bath +

study phone/tv/cable

optional $475.00: 1 fur-

nished bedroom $350.00

mature female grad stu-

dents, share with single

female, non-smoking
413-665-8318

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
6 need to find someone.

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious. & clean $345, all

inclusive electnc=

£515 per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel 9
665-4149 till 11.30 at

night

One nice room avail-

able in a four bedroom
Alpine Commons apart-

ment. Move in Jan 1 or

possibly earlier. Two full

bathrooms. On bus line.

Great roommates!
Apartment is fully fur-

nished with the excep-

tion of the bedroom.
$314.50/month. ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED!
Please call Jenny at

253-2050 ASAP

1 bedroooj* 2 bed

room. BraTOywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955

One bedroom available in

4 bdrm house Begins

March 1 Belchertown

$280 month Call 323-9794

Roommate Needed for

Hobart Lane Call 549-

7461 -Jeff. Only $250 a

month

Want to Move, but need
replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

vantage.com/sprinQ-

break

WOULD YOU LIKE TO

MOVE OUT NEXT
? PLACE

AN AD IN THE CLAS-

SIFIEDS AND GET

WHAT YOU WANT!!

ARE YOU MOVING OUT OF

YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT?
WANT TO RENT IT OUT TO

SOMEONE ELSE?

PLACE AN AO IN THE
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

AND GET RESULTS
QUICKLY!!

THERE ARE TONS OF PEOPLE

LOOKING TO MOVE!

PLACE AN AD TODAY!

Five College Community Cdendgr
FRIDAY. JAN 29

Th« UMni Something Everv Friday P'ogrim

preterits stand-uo comefjien Johnny lampert in the

Bluewell Cere itlpn The Sim Room will follow the

pertormence

Comody — Stand-up comedien Norman B wi*

parform hit stend-up routine antirlad 'Oavtatiom

Frem tha Norm' at I 30 p m in iha Java Hut in

Sunderlend

Production — Tha Amhertt Collaga Oapartmant

of Thaata' and Oanca production o< 'Party Booby

Trap* win oe neid at B p m in Aebtter Studio Thraa

at Amherst College Call 542 2277 for -etervetions

Soooch Kan Howard notabla Hag*, him. and

lalaviaion actor, will give a jpaach on acting in tha

Enparimantal Theeter at Amhartt Collaga at 3 p m

SATURDAY. JAN 30

Production — Tha Aaaliefit Collaga Oapartmant

of Thaatar and Oanca production of 'Party Booby

Trap' will ba hald at 8 p m in Webster Studio Thraa

at Amharn Collaga Call M2-2277 for ratarvationt

SUNDAY. JAN 31

Film - Tha film Konin will ba shown m tha

Campu* Cantar Auditorium at I p m Tha avant it

spontored by Something Evary Friday

Party — Thara will ba a Supar Bowl party at B

p m in tha Malcolm X. Cultural Cantar Tha avant »
free and refreshments will ba sarvad

Production - Tha Amhartt Collaga Oapartmant

of Thaatar and Oanca production of 'Tofu and

Potatoat" win ba iieW at I p m m the Fjrpanmental

Theater at Aaihertt Collaga CaM 442-2277 for rater

vatwn!

MONDAY, FEB 1

Cohoitoon - The Jewrth Community it invited to

come by the Chabed Houae table on the Camput

Center Concourse from 10 e m -2 p m lo celebrate Tu

Bithvet There will be an array of tpecial fruitt and

food*

Mttting - The feminist Maionty Leadership

AJkance w* hold e general meottng at 6 30 p m in die

Cape Cod Lounge

Meeting:— The UMatt Outing Club w* hold a gen

•ral meeting at 7 pm in the Student Union BasYoom

No experience neceatary and anyone mey attend

NOTICES
Abstricts — Preterit your community service,

thesis research, creative work, independent ttudy

or study abroed eipenence et the statewide con-

ference on Undergraduate Reteerch. Scholarly.

Creetive and Public Service Activities Applicetions

can be picked up at S04 Goodell until March 1

Community — A limited number of retidence hell

rooma will be available for the reletrvet and friends

of graduating UMass ttudentt for the night of

Saturday. May 22 Commencement housing applica

lions are available at the University Conference

Services Officet 911 Campus Center To guarantee

a retervetion, completed formt with full payment

mutt be returned to Univertrty Conference Sorvtcet

by Mey 7 There will be no on-tite regittrehont

Conltnnct - Snare your enpenencet end learn

more about learning communities at a conference

entitled "Making Connection! Leermng

Communities for e Student- Centered Umvertity" on

Feb J from B 30 a m - 3 p m in room 163 of tha

Cempus Center To register for thit free conference

end lunch eel' Anne Malone at S»5~0S51

Intotmttion — The Alcohol and Drug Educabon

Program at UHS offers generel mtormetion, referral,

end training workshops in room 248 of UHS week

deys from 8 30 • m 5 p m Call 577-51B1 for more

detect

Submissions — Submissions ere being accepted

for the Spectrum Literary Megenne The deadline is

Feb 12 Alto teerching for the 1588-99 cover con

teat winner Oeedline is the end of Oecember Cell

S-4220 for more information

Volunfrs — Volunteers ere needed to train and

facilitate workshops on contreception and sesutlly

transmitted ditette prevention during Spring

semester 1999 Men and women needed Contect

Keren or Day et 577 5188 for more mformetion

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

information, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

kS»»SSS
Weds

TMS*»BkOnWV

Jus,
:Tlr\% WE GIVE 100%
WWay II Id I We gjve a( | of Qur profjts to support University Programs Vni Ithf n mi.iM Mntti

30am
to TO!?}

1 .
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HSCN BvlfeHn Bpprtj

5/3 Hartford

II

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston
t

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ck
UPN/20 Hartford

Wea*W Oxinnel
t^/JO New Britain

Fox/61 HortiW
PBS/24 Hartford

The Leoming Channel
UVC-TV.9* . .,

ABC/40 Spnngheld
GavelfoGavel

'22 Springfield

SWOCHAHSCN
lull ii i ifcirWinl

8 UM™ Academic TV
WB/NbvvHorW,

T7 HSCN Programming

Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV land
l>Mviiion

Cctmedy Central

Cartoon
Much Musk

FoxTrot By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddick

I'M So AM6RY WMt *

T>*ToftNU>THAT BtCAtM
CofTfXftocHS SMACK IT'S

IN THE MfOOLE oF So
THE OLD TOVKN CaepoAArt'

SOUAjtf

.

/

KCMlSt IT'LL HURT
ALL THE MoM AND PoP

CoPFEE SMoPS»

HCAUSE IT'S I tsJDNKCED

Sight ON THE Witt rUS

•oirTC PETW TEETMSetK
TAKES HOME CMATTWhtsw AIL

FBoM SCHOOL

\ =-^=, I

Drabble) By Kevin Fagan Dilbort By Scott Adams

I'vCBecAlUpirtKlGALOT

OP
H
0RABBLATlONO

LATetH.OfVO i«

A"t«A8cV^TiOiVl^^«Jve4>l UAftTUAT ]HOMCHX>t
<XJ^LXX5tiVevHREA«£A4jBeR EXJlvR ivtKWeR
9a^TW^t>&f>^6^^CRAe^f^^ KAPflt>£Dl&*iwe*5?ee

THAT kAAPPtNtD A \X*Ko
TiME AGO'

•eYV) \li)HWitCOA«e^

,T^7HOBiAAN,''~
/fAtneCft
kCHHKQ 1

URGENT DOCUMENT TO
TWE OVERNIGHT DROP
BOX, COITW MIME

"~ir^n rAINOTES TO
'[SPARE

THE 50X IS ONLV
EIGHT MINUTES
AUAV. IU. STOP FOR
COFFEE FIRST, r

'

DON'T WORRY IF

THE TRUCK IS PULLING
ALOAY FROl^ THE BOX,

I'LL CJEOGE THIS INTME
BACK BUMPER f J

-y—
Campus Kids By Adam Souliere

You'll lot happ^+o

ICnoud Triarr" t)o«€. of

Our STu^f L*Jas 9Tbl€n

Xr's^U SAM There -

Tf)cTV,-HT« Pridqe^

Tr.e K'cJ passed o^f

on -Hoe Couch , "Hie /

^^^^

believe IT e/H)€r -

Triet3 cddln-^ ^a*:e

^r^rri,^

Dilbary' By Scott Adams

. . AND ONE BOX OF
THOSE BIG BINDER
CLIPS

.

UIAIAV, UNTIE

-ruE NEIGHBORS

,XM0 OO VOOR

VAOrAEOoORK

OO N»OTKAVBE
ILL cont
BACK UIGMT
LATER

J THAT
GASOLINE!

W

Noa Seqoitor By Wiley Rasa is Rasa* By Pat Brady
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3

•
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Rasa is Rasa By Pat Brady

»\ vampb£P ?kt taw/
»v vW 4 mot TOO

Hay, ¥•» Go«k!
Quit your crying over the (act that "Cathy" i»n't on the comic* page at

own repetitive, unfunny comic! Or even better, draw a funn <al one.

Submissions can be dropped off at the Collegian office, 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement. (

them to Mike Messaro*. He loves comi

Comics must, be drawn in black ink, in dime i>- by 6 1/4

The (xi/Ictjian i^servajj^thc right to not p»ibli un> coink deemed raeiat^ mxmI, btnno-

phobic oranti-N mil

For the full Collegian guidelines regarding cotnicis, just ask down at ou

Hero;cgp«$
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —

You're likely to figure something out

in your head that others have been

calculating for quite some time. You
may have trouble proving it. howev-

er!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Someone who loved you knows the

truth about an issue that has been

troubling you for some time. Today is

the day to listen to what is in your

heart.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You can create something today that

will inspire you to go after something

very special. Don't let your critics

hold you back, listen to "the voice."

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll be able to see something in

your surroundings today that others

are missing. What you do with it will

make all the difference

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Grant yourself a little more time to

see things as they arc today. Focus on

what seems to "speak" to you most

directly.

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22> —
The unknown will seem very familiar

to you today. Put your faith in what

seems "natural" to you. You actually

hold all the cards right now.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — Trust in

your own talents today. There's no
reason for you to be "forced" into

doing something that seems strange

or unclear to you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You're going to have to pay fot what

you want today, but you may be able

to get a bargain price. Later, you'll

have a gift for someone.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) —

Something you usually do on your
own can be shared with a friend or

loved one today. As a result, a new
and exciting form of communication
will blossom.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
"Never* is a woni you should avoid

today, as you're entering a brief peri-

od of flux where almost anything is

possible — if vou allow ii!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) — You're going to have to follow

the rules today, but you'll be able to

interpret them in a manner that suit>

vour immediate needs.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may be "reading into" things a

bit much at this time, but soon your

interpretation of certain events will be

valuable to vou. as well as others.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

» «>r t he l^ii^

44 In a word:

TROLL!
})

-Overheard

"Of COURSE we core about the headaches and eye-

strain your data processors are experenceing. That's

precisely why we've installed ibuprophen dispensers

on every monitor.

ACROSS
1 Rapids' craft

6 Stuff

10 Sea eagle
14 Parcel out

15 Rajah's wife

16 See
17 Not fresh

18 Ogled
19 Extreme
20 Used item

22 Shade trees

23 Harvest or

crescent —
24 — and outs

26 Unison
30 One with T

problems
34 Legal
35 Cheer3
36 Me, to Miss

Piggy
37 Wicked
38 Teakettle part

40 Be concerned
41 King Cole

42 Chilled

43 Boring tool

44 Husky, e.g.

46 Furniture wheels

48 Attention

49 Some parents

50 Bear. Lai

53 Fought for

59 Tack
60 RoH-call answer

61 Hollow stone

62 Ocean's motion
63 Prepare lor

publication

64 Actor David —
65 German river

66 Pigments
67 Lean

DOWN
1 Poison ivy

symptom
2 Can. province

3 Custardy
dessert

4 Blabbed
5 Halted
6 Beliefs

7 Synthetic fabnc

8 Over again

9 Burning the —
oil

10 First-born

1

1

Make muddy
12 Standard
13 — out: makes

do with

?1 Oawn goddess
25 Negative votes

26 Bakers' needs
27 Of ships

?8 Exclusive group
29 Zip

30 Water.
in Quebec

31 Likeness

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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32 Tenderer
33 Layers
35 Lightning —
38 Singed
39 Wooden pm
40 Mow
42 Actress Lupino
43 Gives

homework
4b Merchant
46 BUI Haley's

47
group
Guitar

enhancer,
for short

49 An Osmond
50 "Do - others"

51 Ptunder
52 Not front or

back
54 Actress Lamarr
55 French eye
56 PBS series

57 Blissful abode
58 Fender-bender
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UMass dodges defeat at Dayton
Mighty Mack drains game-winner with 1 seconds left in overtime

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Whew' After escaping Dayton
with a thrilling 5»*-57 overtime vie

ton Ium night, Massachusetts men's

•hull ..ouch Bruiser Hint finally

had hi* , haiue to breathe a small

sigh ol relict and change the dress

-hirt he had soaked from 45 minutes

ol nervous perspiration

He had known there was no way
hi> team could cling to post-season

hopes am longer with a loss at the

hand* of the Myers (8-10. 5-5

\ 10) So the Minutemen (9-10,

\ 10) tesponded in much the

same fashion they always seem to

do when their backs are against the

wall

"I told the guvs that they never

gave up tonight.' Hint said "Every

time we needed a big basket, we
made it. Every time we needed a big

rebound, we gut it Every time we
needed a big stop, we stopped
them."

OJ all the 'big baskets' Hint had

alluded to. none were larger than

Moat) Mack's game-winning
pull-up jump shot to give L Mass

the lead tor good with 10 seconds

remaining in the overtime period

The (unior shooting guard exploded

alter the first halt, scoring 12 of his

15 points when the Minutemen
needed them most.

"That's what he needed to do

and that's what we talked about.'

Flint -aid ol Mack's ability to pene-

trate and score "He stepped up and

he did it."

in the opening moments of the

contest it was evident that Hint had

found a way to wake his sleeping

giant. I an ketner. who finished one

of his finest performances of the

season with lb points and II

rebounds Ketner. along with Maek.

was also instrumental in defensively

containing Da\ ng threats.

"Muntv and Lari really made
.r-' top scorers Mark]

Ashman and |Tony| Stanley work

hard for their shots." Flint said

"Thcv didn't get anything easy, and

that was the difference in the

game."

After falling behind 25 1 5 late in

the first half, the Minutemen clawed

their way back into the game with a

14 run Dayton recaptured the

lead moments later, eventually

extending it to four points. 55 4*).

with under two minutes remaining

ketner and Mack tallied the next

four I Mass points to notch the

game at 55 a piece with 44 tics left.

Fhe Minutemen had an opportu-

nity to win the game in regulation,

but sophomore guard lonathan

Depina had difficulty getting the

ball to Mack whom Flint had cho-

sen to take the final shot LMass
railed on two occasions in the

extra frame, but Mack's pull-up

jumper with 10 -conds left gave

his team their first lead of the peri-

od, and iced the game for the

Minutemen. who were looking to

rebound from a two-game losing

streak.

Again the unsung UMass hero

was junior forward Chris Kirkland.

who added 15 points, including an

enormous three-point play near the

end of regulation. It now seems a*

though Hint made one of his best

hing moves of the season when
he inserted his most reliable

bench-player into the starting

line-up at the beginning of lanuary.

"|As fori Chris Kirkland. vou

can't play much better than he's

playing right now." Hint said.

fhe Minutemen next travel to

Austin. Texas for Sunday's 5:50

p.m. match-up with the Big 1 2 pow-

erhouse Texas Longhorns. Under
the direction of first-year head
coach Rick Barnes, who recently

returned Clemson to the college bas-

ketball map. Texas is expected to

play an extremely physical game.

Material from WHMP contributed

to this report.

Men's gym wins
Minutemen deep-six Navy
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

Mian ucrxiMon coutotfc

Ajmal Bassit looking to throw it down, while he helps lead the

Minutemen charge against the Dayton Flyers

Last Friday, the MasMeeuMtti
men's gymnastics team Ml the I S

Naval Academy sailing out U

after LMj^' fourth meet ol the tea

son Ihe Minutemen dominated the

Midshipmen with a score of 217 6 to

211.05

Senior captain Stephen Pryor won
three individual events and finished

first in the all-around with a 5S.J

Pryor won the vault 11.251 and paral-

lel bars (1.25). finished MCQttd on the

pommel horse t9.55) and tied loi ihe

top >pot on rings with sophomore |.|.

lleishey 19.4). Coach Rov lohnson

was content with the victory ovei

\jw. which rectified the loss to the

Midshipmen last yeai

"I have two things to sj\," >.iid

lohnson. "One is ihank vou. Navy, tor

being so poor on rings Ami two.

thank you. Steve Pryor. for doing so

well."

Pryor's title as all-around champi-

on is no surprise to this squad, as the

New York native captured the all

time all-around hikih HON of 57.825

last season. The talented gymnast was

named Athlete of the Week ha this

past weekend's pertormance These

consistent performances will be a

great benefit to the Minutemen's
chances of earning a spot at NCAA
regionals this year.

Other contributions in last week

end's meet included sophomore Chad
Bennett, who claimed the second

place spot on the floor exercise with a

9.25. Senior Brad I eClair tied for the

second spot on the pommel horse

with a 9.55. while senior Dan Young
snagged second on vault (9.2) and

third on rings (9.1). And leading the

newcomers on the team, freshman

Matt Plumser placed second on high

bar with a score of 9.0.

Although the men should leel BOB

fident with their recent victory, the

battle is far from over, as this meet

was just the tip of the iceberg. There-

is a long haul of over 10 meets ahead,

starting this Saturday. Ian. 50 in

Cambridge, where UMass will face

\1 II and Vermont — two fairly

local teams that are more than famil-

iar with the Minutemen. UMass pul-

veii/ed the Engineers and
Catamounts last season with an
astonishing pair of 50 point wins.

"I ven though we have won in the

past, the guys take the meet very seri-

ously." said (ohnson. "It's a great

opportunity for us to get a very high

lohnson expects great things from

ins team, especially from his younger

gymnasts.

"Chad Bennett and | sophomore]

t rii Baoon have great vaults. Bryan

MeNultv is also someone we should

keep oui eves on He could potential-

ly have the nicest vault on the team."

explained lohnson.

Although lohnson remains opti-

inistu about tuture performances,

l his major contributors to the

team are injured Sophomore Andy
broke his hand around

Christmas and will not be competing

in the next tew meets. Also, junior

left LaVallee was forced to sit out last

week due to a severe case of the flu.

"Icff will most likely compete this

weekend, he's doing much better.

Andy was given clearance to start

working out again, and we hope he'll

be back in -hapc for the Michigan

meet on Feb 20." said lohnson.

With the gigantic victory over

M.I.T. and Vermont last year, the

Minutemen have little to fear about

walking away victoriously. But the

thing that matters most is the score

I who make it to regionals. and

subsequently nationals, are the teams

with the highest scores throughout

the region.

The biggest battle next weekend is

a mental one; the Minutemen have to

push themselves in order to gain the

highest possible team score. With tal-

ented freshmen like Plumser and con-

sistent veterans like Pryor. the men
have the potential to come out on

top. This weekend's set of meets
should test whether the Minutemen

OM pave the road to success.

UMass hockey needs a spark

from offense to defeat BC
UMass pulls to .500 with
win over Bonnies, 70-63

By Michael Kobyfonski

ColaQ'on Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team will

get a shot at redemption for Tuesday

night's 7-1 trouncing at the hands of

n College tonight when the

Eagles visit the William D Mullins

Center for a 7 p.m. face-off (WA1LA
91.1 FMi

Although the Minutemen (6-15-2.

5-10-2 in Hockev Fast) suffered a step

backwards in Chestnut Hill a few

nights ago. the play of goaltenders

Markus Helanen and Mike |ohn*on

was encouraging. Despite the fact that

the two combined to allow seven goals,

many of those tallies were the result of

breakdowns by the UMass defensive

unit.

"I don't think that goaltending was

our problem tonight." said

MaatachOMtU hockev coach |oe

Mallen following Tuesday night's

game "I think that it was getting the

puck out of our own zone."

"In the first period we got the puck

out of our end fine." he said. "But in

the second period we didn't do that.

You're not going to win games when

vou're playing with the puck in your

/one
."

The LM.iss hlueliners will need to

step up their play against the Eagles

top scoring threats, notably sophomore

Ali-Ameriean Briar Gionta and line-

mate Blake Bellefuille Gionta notched

two goals and two assists against the

Minutemen on Tuesday, while

Bellefuille also added a pair of goals.

'B.C. has a lot of team speed, espe-

cially with Gionta." Mallen said. They
took it to our defense tonight, which is

something that hasn't happened too

much this season."

Other key players to watch for the

Eagles includes senior Chris Masters.

winger lay Caulfield. and defenseman

Mike Mottau. who leads the defending

national runners-up in assists.

Offensively, the Minutemen are

going to have to find a way to beat

sophomore goaltender Scott

Clemmensen. The Iowa native

appeared mystically out of the corn-

fields last season and onto the national

scene, leading B.C. to the NCAA cham-

pionship game.

This year he has also been solid in

the cage for the Eagles, and allowed

only one goal in two-plus periods of

woik against LMass the other night.

"He's solid. He's a workhorse and

plays a lot of games for us," said

Boston College hockey coach lerry

York about Clemmensen. "Lie's been

on top of his game for the last three or

four weeks. He's been on a great roll

and he'« made some key saves when
we needed him most."

One of the offensive bright spots for

the Minutemen lately has been the

emergence of the line of |eff Turner.

R.|. Gates and Ray Geever. This trio,

along with juniors |eff Blanchard and

Nathan Sell, will be looked upon for

some punch up front tonight.

"Ray has done a terrific job. He's

gone from earning time as a walk-on

— seven games last year — to playing

in every game this year." Mallen said,

"leff [Turner) has also been playing

really well, along with R.J. They're an

all- sophomore line that we're hoping

to build on."

Tonight's game will be the second of

three in a row against the Eagles. The

season series will conclude on Friday

night in Chestnut Hill. After that game.

will have completed its season

series with the top three teams in the

conference. New Hampshire. Maine

and BC
"That's the good news Now we get

to play them at home." Mallen said. "It

I the Mullins Centerl has been good to

us. We beat Maine and BU. there, and

now we have to see if we can get back

up in the saddle for B.C."

By Jackie leroux

Collegian Staff

Despite a sparse squad and a rig-

orous travel schedule the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team (11-11. 6-5 in the

Atlantic- 101 was able to pull out a

win over St. Bonaventure (7-12.

1-8 in the A- 10) last night. 70-65.

Senior forward Tez Kraft snagged

her 500th rebound in the waning
minutes of the first half: she also has

over 1000 career points.

The Minutewomen were forced to

travel up to Olean. N.Y. without the

services of senior center Yolanda
Rayside. Rayside separated her

shoulder in practice on Wednesday.

The injury could possibly end
Rayside's season.

traveling to St. Bonaventure was

also a trial for UMass. The team
caught a flight out of Hartford on

Wednesday to Pittsburgh From
there the Minutewomen took a flight

Men's track looks to rebound
Track looks for boost against Holy Cross & CC
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

Placing first out of seven teams at the Boston

University Winter Carnival on Dec. 5 helped get the

men 's indoor track team out of the gate faster

than the competition. Since then they have cooled

off slightly. First place has eluded them in the two

events since BU, but they haven't fallen entirely out of

the picture.

The Minutemen will look to recapture their momen-

tum from the BU meet when they travel to the

University of New Hampshire this Saturday to battle

Holy Cross and Central Connecticut.

leading up to this weekend. UMass took part in the

New England Challenge Cup Trials in Orono, Maine.

The top three finishers at this event were allowed to

move on. and UMass came in at No. 5 behind

Dartmouth and Maine. The Minutemen as a whole

seemed to just get by. Senior Ben Baraldi put in a stand-

out effort; his time of 7.77 seconds in the final round

gave him the victory in the 55 meter hurdles, but it was

his impressive preliminary time of 7.70 that qualified

him lor the New England Championships and the IC4A

Championships.

At the finals, the Minutemen managed to finish with

52.75 points, placing ahead of only Maine (57.75),

falling to the likes of UConn (171.75). Brown (151).

Dartmouth (89.75) and Boston College (55). Senior

Matt Ely led all Minutemen. finishing second in the 800

meters with a time of 1:56.59.

Other notable performances were turned in by senior

B.|. Cardoza, who placed third in the weight throw

(52'1 1") and junior Vic Morcncy. who followed

Cardoza with a toss of 52'4". Morency was also busy in

the shot put. where he placed sixth. Senior Albie

Vasquez finished third in the pole vault.

Coach Ken O'Brien had mixed emotions about his

team's performance over winter break.

"Inconsistent could be one word I could use to

describe the performance throughout the team. Some
exceeded, and others were average. The five week layoff

had left us a little rough around the edges," O'Brien

said.

Anyone who knows track, however, knows that a

squad led by O'Brien will not stay rough for long. He
says that the squad began to show improvement, and

they should be prepared for the meet this weekend.

"This [the UNH meet| is really a terrific event. We
always see two teams locked up that are of equal ability,

and we. along with UNH. should battle for the top

spot," O'Brien said.

|AV PHI MACK ;' COUiCIAN

Tez Kraft helped lift the Minutewomen over the Fordham Rams.

to Buffalo, which was followed by a

two-hour bus ride to the University.

"We played pretty hard, although

we did play the first half a little

slow." coach loanie O'Brien said.

"St. Bonaventure always has good
defensive teams, but we were able to

pick it up in the second half."

The Minutewomen's fatigue

seemed to show in the first half, as

they lost a seven point lead due to

sloppy play. The score was tight

throughout the first ten minutes of

the half, before UMass went on a

small run to pull ahead. With the

Minutewomen down 15-10 sopho-

more point guard Kathy Coyner hit

two consecutive threes to pull

UMass ahead 16- 15.

Led by freshman center Nekole

Smith, who had 12 points in the

half. UMass continued to build their

lead. The team eventually pulled

ahead 50-25 with 4:10 left to go in

the half. From there the

Minutewomen's play turned sloppy

on both ends, and they went into

halftime leading by one. 51- 50.

Senior guard Erin Sober nailed a

three to open up the second half for

the Bonnies. but Kraft and Smith
were able to give the lead right back

to UMass. Kraft had a layup and a

three, and Smith hit two lay-ups to

pull UMass 40-55.

Three straight jumpers from
sophomore guard Melissa Fazio
pulled the Bonnies within two with

just over 15 minutes remaining in

the game. A layup from senior for-

ward Hilary Waltman, the leading

scorer in the A-10. would tie the

game at 45.

Smith hit one of two free throws

to make it 44-45. She missed on her

next attempt, but senior forward
Lucia Madajova was able to grab the

rebound and nailed the puth.uk.
making it 46-45 UMass.

Solid free throw shooting from St.

Bonaventure kept them within at

least nine the rest of the way, but

they were unable to overcome five

Minutewomen scoring in double dig-

its. Smith completed a double-dou-
ble with 17 points and 10 rebounds.

Kraft finished with 14. Madajova
with 10, Coyner with 12, and junior

guard Alison MacFarland also col-

lected 10.

The Minutewomen will return

home this Sunday for the first time

since (an. 19. UMass will be hosting

Fordham (6- 15 overall, 2-7 confer-

ence) in the William D. Mulling
Centerl WMUA 91.1 ) at 2 p.m.

Material from WMUA contributed

to this report.

(no more splitting

headaches/
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Volunteers sought to teach

about women's health issues

Grant funds go to

foreign languages
By Danielle Fogazy
Collegian Staff

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

proposed headline: Women's Health Group
Seeking Volunteers to help educate campus

National Studies have shown up to SO percent

of college women are infected with the papillo

ma virus (genital wart*>

Karen Donnelly, coordinator of the Women'*
Health Group, said the frequency of sexually

transmitted diseases in college-aged women is

one of the topics they will be educating the cam

pus community about, in the upcoming semester

The group, which is part of the Health

Education Division at University Health Service*

tUHS), is comprised of both undergraduate and

graduate women, and is looking for volunteers

interested in participating.

"We need people to help us work on project*

We have planning meetings for these projects,

but if someone has a strong interest to develop a

project, they can or the group can help develop

it." Donnelly said

Students can get one credit for their panic

i

pation. she added, for three-hours worth of vol

unteer work.

Donnelly said the group will be planning

events for Ealing Disorder Awareness week

which is February 22-26.

"During that week, well have a media educa

tion program There'll be a table in the Campus

tenter possibly, with both negative and positive

body images of women," Donnelly said.

"We'll have people look at them and ask them

which they think are positive and why We II

also have workshops, and video* on campus

cable." Donnelly said.

Other events in the work* are distribution of

Women and Alcohol fact cards in March, a

smoking outreach program in April, a domestic

abuse Clothesline Project in March or April, and

ongoing STD and Breast Self-Exam workshop*.

Donnelly said the group wa* created four

years ago, but then stopped for a short time,

probably due to lack of interest.

"In 1992 there was a report put together

about women's perception of UHS service*. A
lot of women talked about what i»»ues they

would like to see more education about." she

said.

Due largely in part to the report's findings, a

group of students got together and started an

informal Women's Health Group
"A graduate student started working on devel-

oping body image workshop* and breast health

projects. It was a gradual process." Donncllv

said.

The mission statement of ihe Women I Health

Group states: "...empowerment at the individual

level will involve increasing knowledge regarding

health issues, increasing sell >r health

related behaviors, and increasing nS cMc-em
"

Donnelly see* a number of benefits for student

volunteers.

"First of all. they can gel experience working

in community health education All MfMCtl lot

the group) use interpersonal skills that you have

in a workshop type setting But MM can also gain

experience and knowledge about other wa>

reach people, like press releases. Campus (.enter

tables, and cards." Donnelly said. "A lot of peo-

ple on campus are not being reached How do

you let people know about health issues and how

do vou get them to change their behavi.

Donnelly who is a public health graduate >m

dent, said the group is also a good forum for dis-

cussion of women's health issue*.

"It is a neat group for people to come into

became it has some structure We are hoping

people [health professionals! will come in and

talk about different health issues There is some

education you can get out of it for yourself loo,"

the (aid.

A $244,492 grant for the Five

College foreign Language Resource

Center i* going towards the dcMgn

ot a web based archive of 15 lan-

guages regarded as "critical" by the

I S Department of Defense,

tccordiflf tfl the college collec-

inc. Five Colleges. Inc.. the grant

It Irom the National Security

Education Program. Completion

ol this two vear project will allow

- to the language
archive via the World Wide Web
and language resource center* at

icaooll and colleges via DVD-
ROM

This teaching tool uses both

audio and video to creale a cultural

context for loreign language learn-

ing Even at an introductory level,

vaid PraCaaaof Fli/abeth Maz/
director of the Five College Foreign

Language Resource Center, evi-

dence suggest* that the best way to

acquire a language is by learning it

within a cultural context

There are currcntlv IS languages

which will be available in the

archive I hey are Bulgarian.

Party lines

divide how
to spend

the surplus
ByAlonFrom
Associated Pre**

WASHINGTON — With federal

surpluses looming larger than ever,

lawmakers are bracing for a yearlong
tax-cut fight as President Clinton pre-

pares to release a $1 .77 trillion bud-

get for 2000 that ignore* the

Republican call for across-the-board

reductions in tax rates.

The president's proposal, which he

is tending to Congress today, projects

surpluses totaling $2.41 trillion over

the decade ending 2009. people

familiar with the package said. That

is nearly $160 billion less than the

nonpartisan Congressional Budget

Office envisions for the same period,

but still a huge sum the two parties

are already wrangling over

"That makes for a pretty good

fight. I think," Senate Budget

Committee Chairman Pete Domenici.

R-N.M.. said in an interview yester-

day.

Clinton's plan also assumes the

federal government will collect $18.9

billion from 2001 through 2004 from

settlements the tobacco industry has

reached with the states, the sources

said.

The president wants to use the

money to pay for tobacco-related

health costs for millions of veterans,

federal workers, American Indians

and the poor. But the fate of the

money is in question because state

officials have promised to contest

federal claims to any portion of the

money.
Clinton's budget favors narrowly

aimed tax breaks like $1,000 credits

for long-term health-care patients

and disabled people trying to return

to work. It would shower billions of

dollars on the Pentagon, schools and

mass transit, plus smaller amounts

on everything from helping the men-

tally ill to restoring salmon popula-

tions in the Northwest.

All his plans require congressional

action, and it is unclear how coopera-

tive the two sides will be considering

acrimony built by Clinton's impeach-

ment trial and in the run-up to the

2000 presidential campaign. Already,

Republicans are on the attack.

"There's no question this docu-

ment is the rebirth of big govern-

ment." Domenici said.

Following Clinton's lead, both par

Dog days of winter
An Amherst local waits patiently for his owner's return.

Actor tells students Trust your gut

'

By Laura Chaves
Collegian Coi respondent

Turn to PARTY LINES page 2

Tony Award winning actor. Ken

Howard, shared advice and anec-

dotes about acting with a gathering

of students and faculty in the

Curtain Theater last Friday.

Speaking informallv with the

audience, Howard examined his act-

ing career by comparing his experi-

ence in the theater and film indus-

tries.

"Anyone who says it's the same

tiling is crazy. It's not. When you're

on the stage, you're up (here and

you either got it or you don't,"

Howard said.

Howard candidly reflected on his

career and the joys and pitfalls of

the acting industry. While sharing

h • own personal and often humor-

ous memories, he invited students to

share their trials and tribulations

"My goal is to make myself avail

able to you." Howard said.

The Friday presentation, spon-

sored by the UMass Theater

Department, kicked off the depart-

ment's spring schedule of events.

The audience, composed primarily

of Theater majors, had the opportu-

nity to ask the seasoned actor ques-

tions as to what they might expect

come graduation day.

"I will tell you this," Howard said

"1 promise the amount of enjoyment

you get is almost inversely propor-

tional to the amount of money you

are being paid."

"I really enjoyed it." said senior

Theater major Michael Chiavaroli.

"I especially liked that he discussed

his personal experiences in the busi-

ness it s rough, and hearing Other

actors speak gives some perspective

on what to expect."

Howard, an Amherst College

graduate, majored in English and

furthered his academic career at the

Yale School of Drama. However, he

lelt school a year early to pursue I

role in the Neil Simon/Burt
Bacharach musical Promises.

Promises. He earned a Tony Award

for Child's Play and a Theater

World Award for his portrayal of

Thomas Jefferson in the Tony
Award winning musical 7 776, later

reprising the role in the film version.

/776. Independence

Howard's other film credits

include: Veil Me That Vou Love Me,

fume Moon. Oscar, Ulterior

Worirtw. Clear and Present Danger.

I In \« r Tactical Assault and the

recently released At First Sight. He

also starred in the ABC series

"Adam's Rib". "The Manhunter"
and "The White Shadow."

Concluding his lecture. Howard
advised graduating seniors to "Trust

yout gut. even when conventional

wisdom, whatever that is, dictates

otherwise. You just have to trust

your gut."

Croatian. Czech. Hindi. Hungarian.

Indonesian. Japanese, Korean.
Polish. Portuguese, Rusiian,

Serbian, Swahili. Thai, and
Turkish

The languages chosen fall into

the category of "critical" as defined

by the department of Dcfen*e.

According to Carol Angus, the

associate coordinator for public-

information and publication* for

(. ollege Inc.. "critical" refer*

to the "area* of the world that are

key and tend to be area* Americans

know a little about."

According to Mazzoceo the new
video archive represents a pioneer-

ing effort to utilize new tcchnolo

gie* to make learning accessible to

people with a broad range of needs

and interests, both on campus and

nd

Anyone preparing to travel, to

study, or to work internationally

will be able to use the archive*. In

addition, all the exercise* assume

no prior knowledge of the target

language and all expose the learner

to common situations travelers

confront, for example, using a tele-

Torn to FUNDS page 2

Ex-Gay
conversion

a possiblity?

By Ken McDonald
Coiegion Oarriponden*

If you're gay or lesbian, vou may be

able to be "cured." according to the

basic theory of the right-wing

"ex-gay" movement
Members of the movement believe

people of homosexual orientation can

heal tnemeerve* through a fvmdemen

talist religious conversion.

Sunna Khan, an ataociale analysi

at Political Research Associates

(PRAi. spoke about the movement

Thursday afternoon in the Campus

Center

She warns that although this phi

losophy does not sit well with the

Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual and

Trarwgertder (LGBT) community, n i*

gaining media attention and main-

stream credibilitv

PRA is a think-tank that monitors

the political right

Khan has been closely watching the

actions of the ex-gay movement
Khan said members of the movement

attempt to reach out to gays and les-

bians and embrace them in a more

"traditional." Christian manner.

Khan said unlike the comments of

such televangelists as Pat Robertson

the ex-gay movement seek* to

embrace a homosexual individual,

and then, seeks to have that person

"renounce" their homosexuality via

Christian scripture and meditation.

Khan said once that has happened,

ex-gays adopt themes of the Christian

right.

"People are born homosexual*

because homosexuals are a mistake."

Khan said as examples of the right's

themes. "Child abuse and molestation

causes homosexuality."

Khan urged the GLBT community

not to react in similarly harsh terms

as homophobic* do. but more under-

standing ones for those that want to

try this conversion.

"If these people can be reached,

they can't be demonized," Kahn said

about the growing numbers of homo-

sexuals that are moving in the direc-

tion of the ex-gay movement.

"It is important to distinguish

between the followers of a movement

and the leaders of a movement."

Khan said.

She said members of the movement

are seeking what they think will be a

better life for homosexuals, while the

ex-gay leaders have "a broader theo-

cratic agenda."

According to Khan, it is not only

gays and lesbians that question their

sexuality that are being targeted, but

Turn to ©AY. page 3
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Extra money leaves

parties at odds
President Clinton's bud-

get surplus proposal

leaves Republicans
frowning.

(See story above).
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Albanians divided

as peace talks start
By Robert H. Reid

Associated Press

A shadow cast
Amherst residents are drapec season's shadows as they wait for a bus

party lines

continued from page 1

tie* have agreed to set aside meet of the surplus to shore up

Social Securitv for the pending retirement of baby

boomers, though thev disagree ho* to do it But while

both sides aleo sj\ extra money is needed for detense and

education. Republicans want to devote hundreds of bil-

lion- ! -urplu* dollars to a 10 percent across the-board

reduction in income tax rate-

The idea, supported by many House and Senate

Republicans alike, highlights how GOP lawmakers from

the two chambers seem determined to move past internal

divisions that stymied action last \ear on taxes. Domenici

i» looking at a plan that would gradually phase m ihe rate

reductions, costing perhaps Scot) billion over 16 vears or

more.

Democrat- are already launching offensh I 'he

Republican proposal, including their often used argument

that the GOP is mostly trying to help the rich. Because

higher-income people earn more money and pay higher tax

a 10 percent reduction in all income tax rates would

mean the average higher income person would get a big-

ger dollar savings than low -income \mericans.

"One of the last things we want is to present something

that s more beneficial to the wealthy than it is to the work

ing class." Sen. Frank Lautenberg of Sew lersey. top

Democrat on the Senate Budget Committee, said yester-

Jjv

In addition, in documents it has distributed to

Democratic congressional aides, the White House contract-

the GOP proposal with Clinton's plan to set aside $556 bil-

lion of the surplus for federal contributions to new invest-

ment accounts the president would establish to help people

save for retirement.

funds
continued from page 1

phone, eating out. or going to

the bank The archives 'will

open doors." Angus said.

Video "i- ideal for provid-

ing learners with thi- CliticaJ

kind of merged linguistic and

cultural knowledge, precisely

because it includes a visual

context that personalizes the

foreign culture and language

in a way usually not available

until the learner arrives in the

target country." Mai/
said.

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia — Only

days before Kosovo Albanians were

expected to talk peace with the

Serbs. U.S. and British envoys were

shuttling between hotel rooms,

explaining conference plans to rival

ethnic Albanians who wouldn't even

sit together

Beyond that common goal of inde-

pendence for their Kosovo home-

land, ethnic Albanian leaders are

divided by deep personal and philo-

sophical differences, petty rivalries

and a desire for power. The success

of the international Kosovo peace

conference, which the United States

and five major European powers

have called for Feb. 6. may depend

largely on whether these group- win

speak with a single voice in negotia-

tion- with the Serbs.

"There is considerable pressure

now for them to unite, and it's not

only coming from the international

community but from inside the

Albanian community as well," Veton

Surroi. an influential ethnic-

Albanian journalist, told The
Associated Press.

Independence from the Yugoslav

republic of Serbia is a goal agreed

on b> most Kosovo Albanians, who
form s)0 percent of the province - J

million people.

Mahmut Bakali. the former

Communist Party president in

Kosovo, says international pressure

will probably lead the rivals to over-

come their difference*.

"There is no difference in the goal

of independence." he said. "These

rivalries are irrational."

Still animosities are huge and

have sometimes exploded into

bloodshed.

In September, moderate politician

Sabri Hamiti was critically wounded

in an unsolved ambush after

expressing readiness to negotiate

oniv self-rule — the goal of the talks

in Rambouillet, France.

The key ethnic Albanian players

arc Ibrahim Rugova. the twice-elect

ed "president" of a Kosovo govern-

ment which the Serbs have never

recognized and the Kosovo
Liberation Army, which has

rebounded from battlefield defeats

last summer.
Although independence remains

his goal, Rugova has accepted a plan

for an "interim solution" to grant

Kosovo sweeping autonomy for

three years.

After that, Serbs and ethnic

Albanians could reconsider full inde-

pendence. But Albanian state televi-

sion quoted senior KLA official

lakup Krasniqi as saying "negotia-

tions organized in a rush do not

guarantee success for the solving of

the Kosovo problem."

Krasniqi. who met last week with

U.S. envoy Christopher Hill, was

quoted by the rebel news agency

Kosova Press as saying the guerrillas

"remain open to negotiations with

relevant international actors."

Rugova. a French-educated poet,

pacifist and symbol of Kosovo
Albanian resistance, was for a

decade the unchallenged leader of

his community until the KLA
emerged in November 1997 to

launch a campaign of armed Strug

Rugova is an unlikely leadership

figure, especially in a region with a

tradition of iron-fisted, charismatic

rule.

A soft-spoken, almost reclusive

figure. Rugova did not venture out-

side of Pristine for months during

last summer until Hill virtually

dragged him out of the city to see

the depth of suffering among the

people he would lead.

On the other side stands the KLA.

whose attacks against Serb police

prompted President Slobodan

Milosevic to launch his massive

crackdown on the ethnic Albanian

community last February.
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Let them know how s|Ali#

they really are to you...

ly

for the mere price of

ten cents e word you

A ' "*4^ can give the one you love

I ^^^& something to cherish

| Their very own Collegian
\

Classified frono jwu i.

6
f

t*
... won't you look good.

Of course you will, at

long as you get your message

in by the deadline of

Tuesday Feb. 9th.

GOP lacks

luster in

public poll
By Will Utter
Associated Pre»»

WASHINGTON — Republicans

are lagging in the polls these days

on issues ranging from trust over

handling the nation's problems to

their overall popularity as the

Senate's GOP leaders press the

impeachment case against

President Clinton.

Hut observers agree it is not as

important how long the trial lasts

as how effectively Republicans can

change the subject back to the

nation's business once the trial

ends.

Political analyst Charles Cook,

noting the time until the 2000
election, saying: "Two years is a

long time, if you use it well."

Democratic strategists are heart-

ened by polls that find nearly six

out of 10 people disapprove of

how Senate Republicans are han-

dling the impeachment trial. Two-
thirds of the public approve of the

way Clinton is doing his job,

according to several surveys. At

the same time, polls released over .

the weekend by The Washington

Post, the Los Angeles Times and

Newsweek magazine showed b4 or

65 percent of respondents oppos-

ing the president's conviction and

removal from office. The findings,

which carried a margin of error of

plus or minus 5 or 4 percentage

points, are consistent with earlier

polls.

Perhaps more troubling for

Republicans is the Democratic

advantage on handling of top

issues. A recent Pew poll gave

Democrats a marked lead over

which party has the better ideas on

such concerns as education, health

care reform and Social Security

Democrats were the narrow choice

regarding the global economy and

even had a 45 percent-52 percent

advantage in the traditionally

-irong GOP area of tax cuts for the

middle class. Republicans won on

morality I

The margin of error on the Pew

poll ol 1.200 adults, taken in mid-

January, wai plus or minus 5.5

percentage points

While Clinton speaks of of such

"kitchen table" issues as education,

health care and Social Securin in

his State of the Union address and

other speeches. Republican leaders

face media questions about

r
if:- M,

A face lift for the new year
Bruegaer's Bagels, left, is currently closed and undergo.ng renovat.ons and expansion Bueno Y Sano, nght. underwent a s.mi.ar iransformat.on over the break

AIDS originates from primates z«y

By Daniel Q. Honey

Associated Prew

CHICAGO — Where did the AIDS vim* come from?

Scientists believe they have solved this lingering mystery. The

answer: chimps.

In a presentation yesterday, researchers from the IniverMtv

of Alabama at Birmingham said thc\ have com living proof

that the virus has spread on at least three separate occasions

from chimpanzee- to people in Africa. One ol these cross-

specics transmissions was the start of the epidemic that now

infects about 55 million people worldwide.

Chimp- wMcil have probably earned the virus tor hun-

dreds of thousands of years, apparent Iv do not get -kk from it.

Figuring out whv could be important

"Thi- i- excellent sCSSStpE with biological and viroiogical

importance. If we understood how the chimp has dealt with

thi- inleclion over time, that could have implicalioi

human medicine.' said Dr. Kevin DeCock. an AIDS expert at

the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in

Atlanta

While chimps have long been suspected as the M

"there have been a lot of loose ends that made people uncom-

fi inliSsssm inf that Inriin' ssirl Dr Beatrice Hahn

Whatever its origins. HIV is a recent affliction of peor>l

last \ear - Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunist

Irilection-. Dr David Ho and others from the Aaron Diamond

AIDS Research Center at Rockeleller I ni\cr-it\ presented evi

dence that the vim- probabl> fit-i intecied human- in the

1940s or earh "50s.

At the opening of this year s meeting. Hahn made the case

that this event almost certainlv occurred in west equatorial

Africa when someone caught the virus from a shimp. perhaps

after killing the animal for food.

Hahn said her team nailed down the connection hv .mats/

inp frozen tissue saved from a chimp named Marilyn that died

from complications of childbirth at a U.S Air Force primate

center 14 years ago.

The chimp version of the AIDS virus — the microbe now

thought to be the grandfather of HIV — is called SIN qv It i-

extremely rare among chimps in U.S. lab colonies, apparent

h

because these animals are removed from the wild as babies

and so are never exposed to the virus sexually

L ntil rccenth. SIX cpz had been isolated onlv three times

The fourth turned up when a colleague cleaning out a lab

freezer ran across Marilyn's specimens and sent them to

Hahn Her team was able to perform various kinds of genetic

analysis that were unavailable when the chimp died

continued from page 1

individuals who are secure in their

sexuality al»o

kahn described how influential

numbers of the CI B'l community

have beta succes-tullv persuaded to

wail in H ga) publishing houses.

Also, group- -uch as the Chnsiian

Coalition have had to realize that the

language ol hale and intimidation does

not recruit new BBfJatSM

Their WnitftiJWI tactics have pioven

easceeslttt Khan -aid. mentioning the

large quantitv of a gay information

gathering agencies and magazm.

The eX-ffB) movement which did

not receive support from the religious

right in the 1 980s because it was seen

as a way to embrace homosexuality.

iK'w receives fiscal support from
• right wing organizations who
js a valuable tool to project their

.inn homo-exual views. Khan said.

Surina Khan appeared courtesy of

the Stonewall Center Spring Lecture

Series til BGSO. Women's Studies

and the Chancellor's Task Force on

t .1 K 1 matter

The lecture series offers students a

one-credit independent study option,

via the Women's Studies Department.

Diversigize the Collegian!!!

We are still looking tor Editors on the Multicultural

GLBT, and Developing Nations desks.

Come down to the Campus Center basement to apply

or call 5-1851 tor more information.

v

Information about the University Alcohol Policy:

Important changes in sanctioning • WHAT EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNOW
Why Changes in Alcohol Sanctions?

• The University has a responsibility to implement

policies to protect the rights of members of our com-

munity from the negative actions of those who abuse

alcohol

• Recently there have been some severe and unfortu-

nate incidents involving the misuse of alcohol in our

community. The misuse of alcohol is of grave con-

cern to all of us

• Irresponsible and abusive behavior can hinder a

student's academic performance, endanger their per-

sonal health, and negatively impact on the campus

environment.

What do the sanctions really mean?

Housing Probation; A specified period of time dur

ing which any further alcohol violations lor other

Code of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Housing Removal or Housing Relocation.

tftgdlt, n»l"<-«ition * Restriction: You will DC

assigned to a different residence hall, cluster, or area

and you will be prohibited from entering the KM

dence hall, cluster, or area in which you previously

lived.

HftUSI"g "*"IHrVn' * Restriction: You will not be

allowed to live on campus for a specified period of

time. You will be prohibited from entering the resi

dence hall(s) from which you are restricted.

permanent jajBjtM Removal & Restriction:

You will not be allowed to live on campus ever

again You may not enter un\ residence hall- ever

again

University Probation: A specified period of time

during which any further alcohol violation- lor other

Cotk of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Suspension from the University

Suspension: \ scarified period of BOM during

which you cannot participate in any University spon-

sored activities Y(M will he barred trom all

University premises You will iOM academic credit

for a suspension that fakes effect during a semester

A suspension may be recorded on your transcript.

•Any monetary losses as a result of Housing

Removal will be your own responsibility

What are the possible consequences for violating

the campus alcohol policies? Alcohol Sanctions -

Effective September 19°8

What are the University alcohol policies?

II.D.10.a Alcohol-Underage Drinking/Possevsion:

In accordance with Massachusetts law. you must be

2 1 or older to drink or possess alcoholic beverages.

If all residents of a room are under 21 years of age.

no alcoholic beverages arc allowed in the room at

any time.

II.D.IO.b Alcohol -Open Container in Public

Space: The consumption of alcohol or possession ol

an open or shattcrable container ol alcohol is prohih

ited in all common areas of residence halls includ-

ing, but not limited to. public corridors, stairwells,

bathrooms, kitchen units, and lounges Nets'

Residents over the age of 21 may consume alcohol

in their rooms, whether the dix>r is open or closed

U.D.10.C Alcohol -Large Volume: The amount of

alcohol that an individual student may possess is

limited to a 11 ft case of beei or M ounces of

wine or other alcohol Kegs, beer balls, and othci

large volume containers that contain alcoholic bever-

ages are not permitted.

II.D.IO.d Alcohol-Providing Alcohol to an

Underage Drinker: Residents who are of legal

drinking age may not provide alcohol to students

under the legal drinking aft.

COOK VIOLATIONS

II.D.I0.a

UatsrsfS :i possession

and/or consumption

II.D.IO.b

Open container ot aliohol in

public space

II.D.I0.C

Possession of keg or large vol-

ume of alcohol

II. ll.Hi .1

Dispensing alcohol lo minors

FIRST OFFENSE————
Housing prohalion foi OBJ vimi

AND
Alcohol lilui.Hion

SECOND OFFENSE

RoliKalion .mil icslniiion from

current resilience hall

\NI>

Suhsiancc ahusi relerral lo

HI M'

Housing isssswal sssl leeviotka

for one year ami .uhsl.nn

abuse refer ral to RKAP
OR
MeSSSkta and resirntion Imiii

current residence hall

AND
Substance abuse referral to

RKAP

IVim.uicnl housing uniov.il

and resimnon Iroin all leal

dense halls

AND
IMvsnKj pioh.Hion

THIRD OFFENSf

Housing removal and restne-

lion from current residence hall

lor one year

Suspension from the t'norrsin

for one ye«r

Suspension Ironi Ihe t'niversilv

fi>r one year

MS** (..n«N«nll» -i»*m.

ty ol AM M»»«« ««lil*«"rt" '"'

How can we help you?

Alcohol Education Workshop

The goal of the Alcohol luhication Woikshop is lo

,1-ssist those students who are ItrU lime offenders ol

the UMass alcohol policy The workshop prov idM

the opportunity for students to examine University

Alcohol policy and Massachusetts Law. as well as to

re-evaluate their personal choices with regards to

alcohol use. It is an interactive, two-hour session

that explores the common alcohol myths, physiolog-

ical effects of alcohol use. impact of alcohol abuse

on community life, and

strategies for change. Additionally, it provides

information about other campus resources Sessions

are conducted by alcohol educators ami will he held

from 7-9 PM on Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday

during the academic year.

Residential Education Alcohol Piogram

The Residential Education Alcohol Program (REAP)

is | University of Massachusetts Stiuleiii Assistance

Program for addiction prevention that Offers sub

stance abuse counseling to all UMass students.

Si.med in 1987 by UMass Housing Services. REAP

uses a time-limited counseling and intervention

process that helps students change problem sub

stance abuse behaviors. Services include individual

.issessment and counseling, group counseling, crisis

intervention and resource/referral information The

siall can conduct a confidential drug/alcohol use

assessment, concluding with a recommendation, if

necessary, for follow-up treatmentA:ounseling

Short-term individual therapy is also available for

students within the program REAP is the only

I Mass program that offers court-mandated

counseling Students who are court-referred are

responsible for completing their mandated counsel-

ing within their staled probationary periods

Siudenis may also be referred to REAP as a result of

I itidicial sanction The Judicial Workshop consists

of 2 individual counseling sessions and 3 three-hour

group sessions Students are also required to com-

plete written self-evaluation assignments between

sessions REAP is located in Moore Lobby in

Southwest For further information, call 545-0137.

For Questions and Information About The Alcohol

Policv and Sanctioning. Contact: Dean of Students

Office 545-2AK4

The following additional publications are avail-

able in the Dean of Students Office:

University Alcohol Policy

Ovet v icw of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst Judicial System

I ndergraduate Rights and Responsibilities

* Residence Hall Manual

•Are You At Risk '

Other Resources:

Athletic Health Enhancement

Program (AHEP) 545-4588

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) . .
.545-0350

Health Education Division 577-5181

Mental Health Services 545-2337

Residenti.il I -'ducation Alcohol

Piogram (REAP) 545-0137

Hc.ilth Services 577-5000

( a mpiis Web Pages:

University Health Services

www.umass.edu/uhs

I IIS Mental Health Division

www.iimass.edu/uhs/mcnialhealth

UHS Mental Health Issues

www.umass.edu/eap issues.html

Residential Alcohol Education Program:

ww w housing.umass.edu/html/reap.html

Published by the Dean of Students Office

University of Massachusetts, Amherst
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Try a

little

tenderness
Allow me to recite a cliche. "If

we were all just a little nicer,

the world would be a better

place!"

On Dec. 28. I had a date at the

Taunton Superior Courthouse No. I

wasn't there to defend my obsession

with knocking old ladies down the

stairs. 1 had thai civil obligation that

all American citizens dread — jury

duty

Taunton has gotten a fairly bad rep-

utation in the past few years. Their

Ryan Bcnharris

police captain, simply known as

'Captain Good." was arrested last year

for illegally selling confiscated

firearms.

Captain Good is now known as

'Captain Incarcerated ." The bottom

line is that I didn't know that much

about Taunton and if I could get

through the day. serve my civtl duty

and go home. I would be happy

However, it wasn't that simple

I found the parking garage at about

8:45 am and was happy that I had a

few spare minutes. I took the keys

from the ignition and placed them on

the paaamnii seat I walked out of the

car and as I shut the locked door the

keys sitting on the seat seemed to

scream out. "Hey moron, forgetting

something?'
Now. if you've ever locked your

key* in the car you know what I'm

talking about when I say it happens in

slow motion You always seem to

notice that the door is locked and your

keys are in the car at the exact same

rime. Everything seems to slow down

and your brain tells you to stop the

door from slamming, but it's already

shut.

Of course my cell phone was in the

car sitting right next to the keys. So

now I had to resort to asking the park-

ing garage attendant what I should do.

The attendant in the garage told me

he would just call the Taunton Police

Department and they'd bring their

sttm^nm to Jet me in. All 1 could think

of was Captain Good walking up to

me and saying. "So. you locked your-

self out. you low-life degenerate.' then

proceeding to shoot me with one of

his contraband guns. The man told me

that it never takes the cops more than

five minutes to arrive.

A while later, there was no sign of a

police officer, and the attendant was

saying brilliant things like. "It's cold

out today." He then pointed out

proudly how it would be impossible

for him to lock himself out of his car

because the precision piece of equip-

ment from 1955. with 12 colors of

rust, had no locks. I told him that I

was going to court and asked if I could

work something out to get my keys

back before serving my duty

When I walked into the courtroom

there was no one else there I walked

mto the judge's chamber and the nice

woman with the big mole on her face

said. "What are you doing hereT
I explained to her that I was report

ing for jury duty and she responded

with. "Can t you use a phone
'

thought of beating her over the head

with a phone, but instead intelligently

responded. "Huh
"

She told me that had I known how

to use a phone. 1 would have called

last night and found out that jury duty

was canceled and I didn't have to

show up. So angrily. I walked back to

the parking garage. After an hour, no

one was there to help. Luckily, a cruis-

er passed by and (imrny. the

90-year-old parking lot attendant.

waved him down. When the cop

rolled his window down, and limmy

told him that I had locked my keys in

the car. the officer said. "Good for

him."

He told me to walk next door to the

fire department. When I got there, two

men came back to the garage with me.

and had a race to see who could get

into my car faster. The fireman who

was working on the driver's side door

won. and asked to check my license

and registration, which I couldn't find.

My life was made miserable through

bad luck and other people's rudeness.

Like I said before, if we could all be a

little nicer, the world would be a much

better place.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist

Ode to joy

m&>*

To thine own self...
The scenario It * New

Year's Eve. You are at a

party where people are

proving that they are definitely

ready for 1999 there has been

some semi-major damage to a

very nice home People are

upstairs having drunk sex on
somebody's little brother's bed.

More importantly, your best

friend has been
having some
serious problems

lately. It's

nobody's busi-

ness but hit own
(and certainly

not yours,

beloved reader

of mine), and
he's had too

much to drink

He's angry and
more than a lit-

tle out of control. Most of the

damage to his house that night is

his own doing. Now it's three in

the morning and he wants a

friend, who has had just as much

to drink as he has. to take him for

a ride. What do you do?

The answer is. of course, obvi-

ous. You step in. the Voice of

Reason, and you stop it. You take

a few hits for it maybe, and you

make some problems but you def-

initely lay the smack down and

don't allow either of them to get

anywhere near that car You pos-

sibly save both their lives It's the

right thing to do. no question at

all.

So why did I do no such thing
11

Why did I feel like garbage as I

watched them both get into the

car and yet do nothing? Why did I

go home right after they left and

head to bed with the logic being.

"Hey. I have lo work tomorrow."

Why did I drop the ball?

Of course, I have no answer for

my actions People who fail on

that magnitude never do I could

rationalize it down to nothing

i I'm an old hand at that) and

More it away in the Black Hole of

Guilt, never to appear again I

have no intention of doing that

this time.

_^____^_— however.
Everything I

ever felt

myseW to he.

{ailed in that

moment and I

just won't let

that moment
define me.

I always
said that 1 did

what 1 liked. I

didn't give a

"I always said that I

did what Hiked: i

didn 't give a damn
about the opinions of

others.

'

Roh Schulze

damn about the opinions of oth-

ers. They don't like my music? My
clothes? Me? Screw em! But

when it was on the line, it was as

though there were a million pierc-

ing eyes in the room, pointed

directly at my forehead No one

else was saying a thing. Why
should I be the one making a

scene? Of course they were all

probably muttering the same
thing (and I hope they are all feel-

ing guilty as well, although I

doubt it), but these thoughts par-

alyzed me. 1 would have willingly

entered into a humiliating, futile,

loud argument had someone said

that pro wrestling is stupid, hut I

couldn't bring myself to break the

silence when it counted.

And it's not like I didn't know

either I was the most sober per-

son on the Eastern Seaboard at

the time. Id had all the requisite

health education in the fine

Massachusetts public school sys-

tem. Certain drunk driving fatali-

ty statistics from Ms. Eddy's

sophomore year class kept pop-

ping up in front of me. 1 knew

how much they'd both had and 1

knew that it was way too much. I

was up to my eyeballs in knowl-

edge but all the education in the

world equals zero, without action.

So now you may be wondering,

if this bothers me so much and if

I am such scum, why I am writing

thu particular column it -all.

maaead of a sequel to my highly

insightful Batman piece* The
obvious reason is. of course, that

other people might read this and

not make the same mistake, but

even I don't really believe that

one. People will do what they do

regardless of what I write, until

perhaps they actually have this

happen. The other reason is per-

sonal. I never want to forget this

thing that I did. Writing it down

like this and having it distributed

to half the humanity in my imme-

diate vicinity should take care of

that job rather well I do believe

in learning from one's mistakes

(in fact, it's probably the best way

to learn), but that's impossible

without first admitting to them.

The next time this happens I will

draw on this experience and not

be afraid to do what is right. I do

realize that that last sentence

sounds like it's from some preten-

tious therapy booklet, but it's also

the truth.

Oh yeah. I never did mention

whether anything bad happened

to them on their little ride.

Does it matter?

Rob Schulze is a Collegian

columnist.

So.
you're back tol the

University of Massachusetts

after your five-week

Christmas hiatus. You're probably

not particulaily thrilled about th.it

because, well, now you have MBM
sibility thrust back on your cheat

Fun fun. 1 don't believe any of us

can think of anything More
enthralling than writing a 10-page

paper about the biology of a dung

beetle, especially after a terribly

relaxing month of doing nothing in

particular.

Total sarcasm aside though, there

are probably a great many people

out there that would
rather not be back
here quite yet. That's

a crying shame
because there are

oodles of reasons to

be happy that we've

returned to this glori-

ous institution.

First of all. the

country's two favorite

holidays. Christmas

and Super Sunday,
are both over. What
better way to occupy

the vacated space in your GOMCtoW-

ness than with that dung beetle

paper Santa has come and gone.

and for the seventeenth straight

year, you've caught your parents tak-

ing the milk and cookies. .As for the

Super Bowl. well, fohn Madden
didn't come down your chimney and

give you gifts like he was supposed

to. Let's face it, the stress of the hoi

idays is overwhelming and we're all

happy they re over.

Secondly, the weight you gain

between Dec. 23 and Ian 2 makes

your first semester seem like a lennv

Craig clinic. It's true that the cos-

sunt parties and food are fun, but

now it's time to start paying atten-

tion to the belt size

again, and the task

is much easier here

at UMass where

lime. In the fail, we. saw the republi-

can students protest the huunmg of

alcohol, the gay und lesbian Students

protcll the Kcd Cross, and the

IMchan .i-Msiants protest the han-

dling ol tlien contract negotiations.

Back home the only thing to protest

is the wrongful use ol the remote

control.

II sou me one ol those people that

simply doetn'l like to do anything.

that's ftaf. 'here ure times when I

don i want to do unvthing too. so I

Vnderstiind how vou leel. I can feel

tyiut we've bonded

Nov. thai we've finished our emo-

tionally stimulating

time together, I'll

continue.

I or those of you
who preier lounging

around and watching

the world go by.

UMass is still better

than home Here at

the Amherst campus.

there is always a quiet

phesj to sii and zone

out or take a nap
There is a good
chance that nobody
as you strive for that

ivaiion I recommend
10 that the pro-

what you'i

Sotli Km my.

i're trying

will I

ultimate r

WL-aiing sun

feaaon don
to do. though .

Another [Jbpular activity for

lounge lizards lo partake in is people

watching, and there certainly are

people so watch at the University of

Ma>.-a>.husetts There are big people.

little people, colorful people and

bland people. Regardless of your

there are attractive folks of the

opposite one that are constantly

passing by at any given point on the

campus. Watch away.

Mter all that's >sjd and done, you

,an still get an education by taking a

___^_^___ bit of your busy

"Total sarcasm aside,

there are probably a

33. .re'Xreu great many people that

every day at your WOUld rather HOt be
nearby d.n.ng com-

^ck hem <lt UMaSS
quite yet.

mons
Another good rea-

son to be happy
you're back at the

Univtsaila -**

Because of all of-the cool thing- to

do around here. In the course of one

week in November, both the

Counting Crows and Elton |ohn

came 19 She Mullins Center. Sugar

Ray, 311 and Live all stopped by

during semester one ss well, and

semester two will no doubt boast

more big bands.

Not to mention the Minutemen

basketball and hockey teams. You

can't beat UMass sports (unless

you're Michigan or UCLA or sonic

one). There are games going on

almost everyday for some sports,

and thus, something to do.

If you're not impressed with

sports or concerts, there are nifty

protests to take part in almost all the writer

Schedule and
writing papers;

perhaps about

(Jung beetles, if

you're lucky.

Hue of the

w V> n d e r f u I

things about
UMass is that

sou. can format

your own
-*>, «=ZT matsu . ii im> i

onlv can you have a better time thai

you would be having at home, yost

can get a degree for it! Won't future

interviewers be impressed when you

flash them your resume, complete

with a bachelor of 'arts in musical

performance attendance with a

minor in human observation.

I think that about settles it. If you

find floormates or classmates or,

well, mates that are hummed out

about coming back to UMass. just

tell them to read this article, and

then the few of you can go skipping

and frolicking through the snow-

drifts of Massachusetts, happy to be

at school and happy to be alive.

Scth kocnig is a Collegian staff

Two important events this

Wednesday, Feb. 3:

Escort service misused by some
. . *, j ,- ^....

I

....t., ..Hi nmt nttnrlfvl on this rnninii',''

Emily

As you probably know, the

UMass Police Department
offers an escort that makes

scheduled stops circling campus

every half hour. If you're too afraid

to walk across campus, then this is

the perfect transportation. But what

if you're too lazy?

What if you and a

group of friends ^
are too lazy? Do
you still take it?

For the past year and a half, I've

used the escort service solely because

I have been too afraid to walk across

campus alone at night.

Unfortunately. I have not been

allowed into the van because it was

already at capacity. That would not

have bothered me if a group of big

guys were not already in it. I weigh

I 33 pounds. Each of these guys easi-

ly weighed between 200 and 250

pounds, but I was the one left out in

the dark. Situations like this make

me think that the escort service is

^^^^^^^^^ regarded more as^B̂ B̂ B̂ ™ a one-way taxi
jtecanti^^^ tnan anything

else

The original purpose of this service

was to transport people from one

on-campus destination to another

who were afraid to walk alone at

night. The year before I started here

there was not a fixed route. If you

wanted safe transportation, then you

had to call to request it. Due to

requests, a fixed route was devel-

oped.

Now anyone can hop on. The only

necessity is for there to be enough

room. Do groups of three, four, or

five really need to be taxied across

campus because they can't get off of

their butts and exercise lightly for 10

or 1 5 minutes? I think not.

Not being allowed in the van

inspired me to take a self- defense

course (another offering of the

school from the P.E. department). I

figured that if I had to put myself at

risk because of the laziness of others,

then I could at least reduce the risk

by preparing myself for an attack.

This brings me to another point.

Do people, both men and women.

actually get attacked on this campus •

Yes, they do. I have been attacked

while crossing campus and like a

fool, the thought — "It will never

happen to me" — was in my head' at

the time. In the first week of my
freshman year it happened. It does

happen.

I also personally know of several

others who hive been attacked. For

me it's gotten to the point where if I

can't get into the van and decide to

walk home, then I look out for other

females. If I see one, I immediately

join her for the safety of both of us.

When I walk alone I constantly look

behind my back. Any large campus is

not safe when the sun goes down.

Regarding an actual taxi service.

Amherst is without one. If you find

that you cannot catch a bus early

enough in the morning or because of

infrequent hours during the later and

weekend hours, then you hate to

refer lo Northampton for a taxi.

When trying to get across campus —
other than the Ini- system which does

not operate on weekends or past mid-

night — you have nothing.

Too many students think of the

.escort service in the wrong way. They

should stop regarding it as a taxi ser-

.iiul see it as a device for the

safety of all who need to get across

campus alone. Otherwise who knows

what will end up happening to some

unsuspecting, naive person.

/ injfy Vaautti i.v a VMatt student.
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Art, poetry offered up at

Augusta Savage Gallery
.^———«^^———^——— ! _*, »L_ L,.*t,^rs s\( Pawntt-al itV^ii4»*nt ial Area's hill

Hole , Manson double the show
By Kevin Mononon
Collagion Staff

By Bryon McABistar

Collegian Staff

If you're looking for the best way to experience diverse

culture here on campus this spring — something that's

cheap, convenient and especially different — than stop in at

the Augusta Savage Gallery located in the New Africa

COUtTUT AUGUSTA iAVACt GAUttY

Poet Corey Cokes visits UMass on Feb. 24 to read his

award-winning poetry.

House, at the bottom of Central Residential Area's hill. The

Gallery is offering a number of free, open events that focus

on cultural and artistic traditions.

One such event starts Feb. 8 and runs through March 12,

called "Impermanence " It's an exhibit of recent drawings by

California-based artist Leslie Kenneth Price. The artist's

drawings explore spirituality and nature, transformation and

rebirth. Price's work has been widely exhibited for the last

25 years and she teaches art at Humbolt State University in

Areata, Calif An opening reception for Price's work will take

place on Monday. Feb. 8, from 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

Another event is from UMass professor of music and

dance, Horace Boyer, will introduce and discuss a video

screening of "Too Close to Heaven: The History of Gospel"

on Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m The video is a documentary

about the growth of gospel music and its evolution into the

genres of jazz, blues and rock-and-roll. "Too Close to

Heaven" mixes rare live footage of performances and insight

ful interviews, with the likes of Rev. lease lackson.

Outspoken, award-winning poet Corey Cokes arrives at

the Gallery on Feb. 24, at 7 p.m to give a reading. Cokes

won the 1996 National Poetry Slam Competition and per-

formed in the Boston Globe Book Festival, as well as many

other festivals and competitions throughout the U.S. He also

recorded a CD of his poetry entitled When the Smoke

Clean.

March and April will also feature many artists and events,

including an art exhibition by students of the Amherst

Regional Middle School, running from March 23-April 28.

On April I . renowned guitarist Brandon Ross visits the

Gallery to give a solo performance.

Blue Stories, a new' documentary film by Larry Banks,

screens on April 14, and features conversations and perfor-

mances from musicians

The gallery is free and open to the public. Gallery hours

arc Monday and Tuesday, 1-7 p.m.. Wednesday-Friday 1-5

p.m.

In what is one of the most com-

bustible tours of the year, shock-rock-

ers Hole and Marilyn Manson have

decided to hit the road together. The

glam images recently adopted by both

bands should suit each other well.

However, sparks have already started

to fly even before the first date was

scheduled (which, by the way will start

on Feb. 28, in Spokane, Wash).

Apparently Manson wanted 80's

bands like Fun Boy Three and The

Fine Young Cannibals to replace

openers Monster Magnet for the sec-

ond half of the tour, while Hole want-

ed something "more modem." Manson

has also been spewing out the bile on

Hole frontwoman Courtney Love. In

last month's NME. Manson branded

Love as "an opportunist* Hmm...

sounds a little bit hypocritical... but

just a little bit. Manson also said that

he "would not consider |Love| a

friend." (Ouch!)

Hole guitarist Eric Erlandson said.

"I'm just psyched to tour with

anybody" Well, at least his standards

are high. For those of you who can't

wait to see Manson slice himself open,

or Love's breasts to pop out of her

shirt onstage, the "Beautiful Monsters"

tour will be coming to Worcester on

April 9

Rapper Busta Rhymes appeared in

court last Thursday on a weapons

charge. Rhymes (bom Trevor Smith I

and his manager were picked up in the

Chelsea neighborhood of New York

City on a routine traffic stop.

"[The gun) was sitting in the car in

plain view," said William Brison. N Y

district attorney spokesman. Possession

of an unlicensed firearm in New York

it a class D felony (to go along with the

additional misdemeanor charge of pos-

session of a class D substance), which

could land both men in prison for

seven years if convicted.

Tom Walts is set to release his new

LP. Mule Variations in April.

Appearing on the album alongside

Waits will be Primus' Les Claypool.

blues-guitarist )ohn Hammond, and

guitarist Smokey Hormel ibest known

for working with Beck) among others

Waits also plans a small tour in sup-

port of his new album, which will be

his first tour in almost 10 years By

The bare Celebrity Skin of

ner...

eoumm cu/man

ady to tour, with a surprise part-

coufntr MO-rmK. (scoatM

Marilyn Manson, perhaps out to get more mainstream fans after a

slightly disappointing selling of Mechanical Animali

"small tour" expect four to si- dates in

major cities, two of them being New

York and Los Angeles.

Release of the week: In,:

Built to Spill's Keep It Like a Secret.

slated for release tomorrow The

Woodinville. Wash, tno have kept the

lengthy jamming down to a minimum.

"About the only thing we really wanted

to do was make the sonsjs •horter than

the last record. That was our onlv

ria for new songs." said singer/guitaris*

Doug Martsch Look for our review

coming soon.

the most up-to-date informa

turn, check out www addict com

Information about the University Alcohol Policy:

Important changes in sanctioning • WHAT EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNOW
Why Changes in Alcohol Sanctions?

• The University has a responsibility to implement

policies to protect the rights of members of our com-

munity from the negative actions of those who abuse

alcohol.

• Recently there have been some severe and unfortu-

nate incidents involving the misuse of alcohol in our

community. The misuse of alcohol is of grave con-

cern to all of us.

• Irresponsible and abusive behavior can hinder a

student's academic performance, endanger their pef

sonal health, and negatively impact on the campus

environment.

What do the sanctions really mean?

Hoil^'"g Probation: A specified period of time dur

ing which any further alcohol violations (or otfier

Code of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Housing Removal or Housing Relocation.

Housing Reloffftlnn A Restriction: You will be

assigned to a different residence hall, cluster, or area

and you will be prohibited from entering the resi-

dence hall, cluster, or area in which you previously

lived.

Unkingf—| * Restriction: You will not be

allowed to live on campus for a specified period of

time You will be prohibited from entering the resi-

dence hall(s) from which you are restricted.

»pfrmanept Housing Rrmnval Sl Restriction;

You will not be allowed to live on campus ever

again. You may not enter any residence halls ever

again.

I niversltv Probation: A specified period of time

during which any further alcohol violations (or other

Code of Student Conduct violations) may result in

Suspension from the University.

Suspension: A specified period of time during

which you cannot participate in any University spon-

sored activities. You will be barred from all

University premises. You will lose academic credit

for a suspension that takes effect during a semester.

A suspension may be recorded on your transcript.

*Any monetary losses as a result of Housing

Removal will be your own responsibility.

What are the possible consequences for violating

the campus alcohol policies? Alcohol Sanctions -

Effective September 1998

What are the University alcohol policies?

II.D.lO.a Alcohol-Underage Drinking/Possession:

In accordance with Massachusetts law. you must be

21 or older to drink or possess alcoholic beverages.

If all residents of a room are under 2 1 years of age,

no alcoholic beverages are allowed in the room at

any time.

II.D.lO.b Alcohol -Open Container in Public

Space: The consumption of alcohol or possession of

an open or shatterable container of alcohol is prohib

ited in all common areas of residence halls includ-

ing, but not limited to. public corridors, stairwells,

bathrooms, kitchen units, and lounges. Note:

Residents over the age of 21 may consume alcohol

in their rooms, whether the door is open or closed

II.D.IO.c Alcohol -Large Volume: The amount of

alcohol that an individual student may possess is

limited to a 24-pack case of beer or 64 ounces of

wine or other alcohol. Kegs, beer balls, and other

large volume containers that contain alcoholic bever-

ages are not permitted

II.D. lO.d Alcohol-Providing Alcohol to an

Underage Drinker: Residents who are of legal

drinking age may not provide alcohol to students

under the legal drinking age.

Flana Premack lewish Affairs Editor
u.^hu-cii. owntins »kly on mmmm iwn«r*«l by .dvCTtt*ln« win. 11k paper *« tound«fcn i n«. *„,,- t.,f,. btc«n»

CODE VIOLATIONS

II.IMO.a

rndcr age 21 possession

and or consumption

II.D.lO.b

Open contsiner of ilcohol in

public space

II.D.I0.C

Possession of keg or Itrge vol-

ume of ilcohol

IIMCd
Dispensing alcohol lo minor!

FIRST OFFENSE

Housing probation for one year

AND
Alcohol Education

Housing removal and restriction

for one ye»r ind substance

abuse refer ral to REAP
OR
Relocation and restriction from

curreni residence hall

AND
Substance abuse referral to

REAP

SECOND OFFENSE

Relocation and restriction from

current residence hall

AND
Substance abuse referral to

REAP

Permanent housing removal

and resinction from ill reti

dence hills

AND
University probation

THIRD OFFENSE

Housing removal and restric-

tion from curreni residence hill

for one yeir

Suspension from the University

for one year

Suspension from the University

for one yeir

» All MKIlow « cumuli,.. C^mv""r- ««*«• •*•> *«•«> "— ' >"*«* hi**>

i, ,* thr brtw.iw ml lh< impaci «i *« commonlly

may rttttw mow mwt MMiom SaacaoM may al«> I* atmai aaari oa mt t«v«i.

How can we help you?

Alcohol Education Workshop

The goal of the Alcohol Education Workshop is to

assist those students who are first time offenders of

the UMass alcohol policy. The workshop provides

the opportunity for students to examine University

Alcohol policy and Massachusetts Law, as well as to

re-evaluate their personal choices with regards to

alcohol use. It is an interactive, two-hour session

that explores the common alcohol myths, physiolog-

ical effects of alcohol use, impact of alcohol abuse

on community life, and

strategies for change. Additionally, it provides

information about other campus resources. Sessions

are conducted by alcohol educators and will be held

from 7-9 PM on Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday

during the academic year.

Residential Education Alcohol Program

The Residential Education Alcohol Program (REAP)

is a University of Massachusetts Student Assistance

Program for addiction prevention that offers sub-

stance abuse counseling to all UMass students.

Started in 1987 by UMass Housing Services, REAP

uses a time-limited counseling and intervention

process that helps students change problem sub-

stance abuse behaviors. Services include individual

assessment and counseling, group counseling, crisis

intervention and resource/referral information. The

staff can conduct a confidential drug/alcohol use

assessment, concluding with a recommendation, if

necessary, for follow-up treatmemVcounseling.

Short-term individual therapy is also available for

students within the program REAP is the only

UMass program that offers court-mandated

counseling. Students who are court- referred are

responsible tor completing their mandated counsel-

ing within their stated probationary periods.

Students may also be referred to REAP as a result of

a judicial sanction. The Judicial Workshop consists

of 2 individual counseling sessions and 3 three-hour

group sessions Students are also required to com

plete written self-evaluation assignments between

sessions REAP is located in Moore Lobby in

Southwest For further information, call 545-0137.

For Questions and Information About The Alcohol

Policy and Sanctioning. Contact: Dean of Students

Office 545-2684

The following additional publications are avail-

able in the Dean of Students Office:

•University Alcohol Policy

•Overview of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst Judicial System

Undergraduate Rights and Responsibilities

•Residence Hall Manual

•Arc You At Risk '

Other Resources:

Athletic Health Enhancement

Program (AHEP) 545-4588

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) .545-0350

Health Education Division 577-5181

Mental Health Services 545-2337

Residential Education Alcohol

Program (REAP) 545-0137

Health Services 577-5000

Campus Web Pages:

University Health Services

www.umass.edu/uhs

UHS Mental Health Division:

www.umass.edu/uhs/mentalhealth

UHS Mental Health Issues:

www.umass.edu/eap.issues.html

Residential Alcohol Education Program:

www.housing.timass.edu/html/rcap.html

Published by the Dean of Students Office

University of Massachusetts, Amherst
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Connery, all-star cast can't save Playing by Heart
By Adam Mortignerti

Collegian Staff

nmer:

Heart, with Angelina lolie.

PLAYING BY HEAR I

Directed by W illard Carroll

with Sean Connery, C.illian Anderson, Angelina lolie

ting at Showcase Cinema-. \U--i Spiingticld

(Haying H\ Hi-art may have an intricate plot sttucture,

hue ii is far loo simple to merit it* original title Dancing

about Architecture .1 metaphor Which, oddly, seems

out of place in the Film. Sure the chapters are quiiks

self-conscious, and e\en paranoid (perhaps ordinary for

knaeie*), hut the reipectlva romances follow an

all loo likely Hollywood pattern. The word lo\e is toased

about »ith a seentinfi) recUeaa abandon and apparently

rnlk.ioct, until all the relationships are commented

ii.ippiK m a fairy talc ta-l

It's just too easy I he couple* meet aflat a twisl ol

late, there 1- enough conflict lo make )ou believe lhe>

not gel together. u-ually aeielcxirajnialic plot twi-t

njlty. they lose ea-h other after some heartfelt con

H\ Heart follows the separate stories of six

11 outgoing, martini-drinliing. club-gal with her

blue haired, wide cud. sullen club-guy. a detached, fear

• viii with a strikingly wcll-groonied architect. .1

rid hci dung gay -on a married woman

and her sexual flings with a minister, a desperate man

Spate to grip* with his tailed marriage, and an

faced with medical problems and pa**ed

marital trouble.

Bciaidfl the seductive Los Angeles skslinc. which slips

so easily from day to night, the couple-- all have one thing

in common — they are struggling to understand or even

define love The irony is thai for each couple the word

takes on a different meaning: hence, they are dancing

about love.

The storytelling is at times erratic, but more often

beautilulK fluent Telling seven Stories ui once with no

connection other than the unsaid, underlying theme is

difficult but director/screenwriter. v\ illard Carroll, man-

ages to give Mime depth to each ol the relationships.

I'-tahlishing the character- at the beginning dues piove

difficult as the story jumps around quickly and almost

inexplicably: Carroll even ic-orls to llie tired name cap-

tion device KG drive his barrage ol faces home
With that ta>k done, the -lory manages to slide rela-

tivclv offortktat) back and forth between the separate

thread*. Ml the relationship, have plenty of charm and

intrigue, but Carroll might have been just a bit too ambi

govts He ean'l possibly neat all ol the relationships fully

because there were just too many Stories, especially since

at least two weie unnecc—aiy. Of coui-e. Carroll clocily

tic- all his chaiacters logethei in the end which is satis-

fying and cGssaeecNaaai In otfan shoftcoaahaea.

The large talented ensemble cast -bine- bnglitU. ulti

malclv holding the fragmented nun ie logethei Newly

crowned (..olden Cilobe winnei. Angelina lolie. OUtdOM

baraaM a- the talkative, in youi lace -harp witted. laatl

mental bombshell lolie smiles angelicalK one nioiiienl

and .rushes vour ego the next Ryan Phillippc is perfect

opposite lolie in his "macho exterior, but really a soltie at

heart" role. Gillian Anderson does a remarkably good job

with a tough character the withdrawn, depressed,

love spurned loner. Ion Stewart is remarkably boyish and

charming and funny and believable, exceeding all expec-

tation- The always-cool Sean Connery pairs nicely with

Ciena IWlands as the two readily exchange quips pro-

viding the quaint enchantment necessary for the aging

couple. .

S11II, >'/<;yl'ig fry Heart has character ilial seem overly

neurotic romance* a bil loo over wrought, and an end

ing a bit too eaa) to be thoroughly believable Everything

just materialize- without a journey to lollow I he cine

matographv i- sleek, quick, and tancilul The cast is pret-

ty, charming and witty. The plot 1- erratic, perhaps, but

l.mly clever and interesting. Still, the movie is lacking

certain intangibles to bring it all together. Some scene-

appear oddly out of place Others raise points ol confu-

sion making it harder to appreciate the underlying cur-

rent. Some are unnecessarily long while other arc prema

turely abbreviated -\- a remit, m movie never ha.- am

typed consistent flow until ihe very end which was

beautiful!) done

Ironically. Having «v Heart actually lives up. 01 down

to it- generic title. It has sonic elements of a great movie

I aina/ing cast with an ambitiou- -ctipi but ulti

malelv succumbs to ftl own weight and heltiness. The

movie is not poorly done, it was just conceived in a way

that proved to be akward on screen this leads me to

believe that in some alternate universe there is a great

niov la called Dancing About Architecture CV

rsl sight a harrowing experience
IBM

^hLnUOlM

the n Sifftl, had no

visual meniorv when he regained his

.ight cntal

but his mind

didn't know how to Interpret the

wa-

„ jnic a daunt-

- he would iu»i

to black, out all the

.'t whelming his

"I had to go thr. -lanv

leaning*, now
1 sub

urb "I could never figure out what

- since the

ba lost

as a "' - cce-ight

M where

-hapea

between light and

dark

But ihat doesn't bother

-|t . • Wind

J
1'ru pencJ

mon'
and \lira Sorvim H

the lennings n*|t_w

ting begiir*"*

"\lira sjij I 1 oQ«Vpf the

et had.
.» wife

it the pb m rub-

bing the actress >houlder-

1 child growing up in the Blue

Ridge Mountains near Montvale.

lennings contracted polio.

meningitis and cat-acrMcfe fever

After lapsing into a coma tWcAWI

up hope for the >-vear-old boy

"TSev sent me home to die but

I'm still living." lie said

He left the rxo-eitai paralyzed

from the waist down and with his

cvesight fading But lennings' moth-

er Pearl Layman of Roanoke. Va..

nursed him back to health.

"We really worked with him. I

didn t give up hope." she said.

\A ith her help and thai of bis

cousins, lennings learned how to

walk arni talk, again But they

.ouldn t he|p h '~ deteriorating eye-

tight Soon, the young boy could

onrv differentiate between light and

dark

Xt age b. lennings went to the

state oislif

blind, lie

therapy and

a masseur

County.

That s where he met Barbara.

They had a few dates but she mar

ried someone else and movedjo
Vermont. In H88. lennings found

out that Barbara had divorced and

returned to the area.

.- -;SIOMT page?

Why fly commercial? Buy a plane
By Penny Richards

Associated Press

ion for the deaf and

h iudi massage
obis

I kfte t

AMHERST ATHLETIC 'LIB
460 West Street

8*Mth Amherst. 256 0080

LOWELL, Mass. - Having trouble getting con-

venient flight reservations for a trip? Do what

David and Harriet LyOM did. Buy your own air

plane

The Lawrence couple now is taking flying

U through Eagle East Aviation at the

Lawrence Airport

"We were tr\mg to plan a vacation to

Washington. DC. the day before we wanted to go.

onlv to discover we wouldn't get reservations ." Mi

:ven the way we tried to plan the

trip, we thought it would be beneficial to learn to

fly. And now we're reallv enjoving it'"

Mrs I voiis smiles as she re-alls the day her hus-

band turned 10 her and said. "Hey. let's buy a

plane!" This is the same man who. as both grew

tired of their long commutes to their corporate

world jobs from their Sew lersey home — his to

Wall Street in New York Cilv and hers to the

Pennsylvania state line — looked at his wife one

day and said. "Let's join the Peace Corps!" So they

did.

They spent a year and a half in Antigua teaching

mathematics to high school students. Now they are

back in the corporate world He is 51. a manufac-

turing capacity planner She is also 51 ("born two

days apart") and a quality engineer They met at

Carnegie Mellon Lniversity in Pennsylvania in a

math class — "We're math geeks." she said.

Learning to fly is a complicated venture. The two

explain the flight course they are taking with

instructor lohn Pearl. They must leern to read

maps and charts, file flight plans, fly u*ng nothing

but instruments (for times when they Ay in cipod)

or inclement weather I. and know how lo do a

maintenance check on thejr plane before eveiv

flight.

I hev have yet to fly at night or in bad weather.

And thai is just a small slice of the skill and know I

edge thev must gain before they can earn a pilot -

license One ol them is at the airport every week-

dav morning at 5 a.m. for a 1-hour flight before

work.

"We only have one plane, so we have to take

turns during the week." Mr Lyons said. On week

ends, they are able to get into the air for four or

five hours at a time. They fly with their instructor,

circling the area around the Lawrence airport,

practicing "touch and go" landing approaches

(coming in for a landing, touching the wheel to the

runway and immediately pulling back into the skv
|

or cruising out to the Salisbury coast to practice

maneuvers.

"Salisbury is a popular area to practice because

it is in between two big air spaces. Logan and

Pease (in Portsmouth. N.H.|." Mr. Lyoas said.

If his wife is flying and doing unusual maneu-

vers, he gets airsick silting in the rear passenger

seat. So he usually stays on the ground when she is

practicing They each have about 20 hours of flight

time, and have taken a solo flight without (heir

instructor

Mrs I vons said her reaction to her first solo

flight was one of awe mixed with excitement. "I

thought. I'm all by myself and I'm doing it! It-

better than chocolate." she said.

Bui she said her first experience of landing the

Turn to FLYING page 7
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Our Refund Policy
If you purchase an incorrect title you may return ^
it for a refund within 7 calendar days of the first

day of classes. Thereafter, incorrect titles may be

returned within 48 hours of purchase providing the hook

is new and unmarked. ^
aj

1. Textbooks from dropped courses may be returned throughou.

the month of February. Present your sales receipt and a copy ol

updated course schedule obtained from the Registrar. Any m mi;

be unmarked.
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Spring '99

Schedule
We accept cash, personal check, Lkard,Visa, MasterCard as

forms of payment.

We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

course.

2. Keep your receipts). Refunds on textbooks cannot be ma Ie ui

receipt(s) accompanies the book.

3. Always have your current I.D. available. This is re

Transactions

The return of unsold books to the publisher begins seven weeks aftei

the semester. After the seventh week you might not be able to pun hose the

you need.

FIRST WEEK
Tues.-Frl.

Friday

January 29-30

9am 5pm
9am - 5pm

SECOND WEEK - February 24

Monday Wednesday 9am - Spm

Thereafter, Monday-Friday
9am 4pm at the Textbook Annex,

beginning February 12, 1999

Spring 1999 Book Rush Hours

Monday, Feb. 1 -Friday, Feb. 5
9am - 6pm

Feb. 8-12 Men.- Frl. 9am- 5pm

Thereafter - Monday - Friday

9am 4pm
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Fewer money films at Sundance fest

By Michael Fleeman

Associated Press

Second-string
( OHMS',* Ot*M» NtVKOUt

Former box office champion Varsity Blues was ousted this weekend

by another teen movie, She's All That

Whether you' re a freshman or even a

sixth-year senipr, we want to hear your

opinion on local concerts, CD's, films,

theater <md more. Come down to the

Collegian in the Campus Center

Basermnr or call 545-1361 and

Bryan

Reason N^A wn> >ou snou ' c, ta^e

^)H/perMCAT
Materials /

15 fulMengm MCAT», hundred* more MCAJ pawagei in

workbook!, and over 4000 pay* make up the most

extensive »et of MCAT preparation materials in existence

800-2-REVIEW www re*»w ten

C.»r»« K.U •« tfw UMASS c»m»«»!

Smith. Ml H»lr»k* *** WWCC n wll
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SBarbers
rroprtrtort Jim R««l mi T«rri Irnicrlnl

mijerst Tel. 253-1722

S,.|r V*N.n Cm** Hours:

PARK CITY, Utah - H.>-

Sundance ^une >uiu- mi u> '

Consider thai the oaken ol Happy,

a coated) thai aaneratea the

BOaf inlcrcM b\ gaevkt bu\ci» .il the

annual Suedaecc Film Feellvel,

turned down ,i reported SIU inillivii

and lettled lot the thlrd-hifheat bid.

from Miramax lilinv lot Bflul

KWrcea >aid «<i^ S2.i milium plu- a

rait of proreiaei hum the siudi'

a bij; chunk ol the bo\ oIIkc

Thll feetival has a rep lot

berrimln| a leedinj; frenzy," ^aid the

fUm'i director, M.nk lUatey, who
insisted that he \*a- HSOTC mtere»ted

in finding! a atedfo that would aeas

erly market uiid relMae In- B

than one with a off check!

'When I came up here I -aid that I

didn l want that to happen with thi-

film-

There- a dillcient bu-nic— Ft

at thi- year - Sundance liliii

Festival, 10 days and saoee than 100

lilm- in the noimally quiet -ki

is Maybe

it- becanae of a haiajivai froM laai

\eui - te-ti\al with million- ol dol

iar- -pent on ait lilm- in bidding

wars lha\ lelt everjrhod) di//^

Or maybe it- iu-t the tilm-

"I have been nil i owafl) I bit

ated " -aid Murk I miaii

ident ol I ioni I. ate Kelca-m^
which emerged Irom la-t \c.n - le-

li\j| with what he -ailed *ao mam
goodie-." includini; CodI ami

\j„»i uiin and Btlffai

in the -tandpoint of buying

and selling, we have thus fai

it j little light X-tually a lot light

Through midweek I lofl* (

hadn't purchased a single film

"There is a conventional w<

•tvljPfS Mo«.|'-ri.»-S:ISS«afj:4S

!>,•«• Mil !>«

GET #Af SHAPE
H53353S3

•Fat Burner*

•Creatine

•Protein Powder*

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Andro

• Vitamins/Herbs

•Food Ban and more..

68 Unlveralty Dr. Amheret 549-7434

thai the *' : iliey

been fi i i in

Mai i '

'

1 btc I eati

not sen i

C ,i-i i
p,nd

what » ,i

nun i i

tot /. •

.iboiit u mu-K

Hills 90210
hc-t Ii

i

\i

betwi lillion

tor tl

then
wil. The Biaii 1

f v in. i In ee

disapi

whih
claim

The ti

theii i a vs 'i 1 uli is

louii ; ltd

The fill
•

the until i ilni

school .il t Ik 1

1 Ion. i.i d

teen slashei i

enpli it

Man)
lit ii

u« ihe phi it

ajetet) imi

acti '

d i re

.

Instruct

using to sleep .il'er loui days in the

rain) wood- the directors surprised

then In hlanng the recorded

sounds ol laughing children

I hen we reatl) -tarted to shake."

-.ud actoi Michael William- I hete

,\,i- no BCtlag there."

iiui the bicgesi acajttiaiticei new-

I the festival centered on

Happy, r**«l big because the

payotll wa-n't.

Happy i- the Itet) Ol two con

ii the run who are mistaken

in the fexai tewn locals as a gay

the town had lined to train

..ii old girl- compel

-

in ihe I utle Miss Fresh-

ieaut) Pageant

, t|> liom blowing their

the men go along, all the

while Irving to ligure out how to

rob the town - hank Ihe t
i 1 in lea-

.1 -tiong performance by

William II Mac) ••- the local hick

ii with hi- own sexuality

I'u// over this $17 million

i financed largeU by lllsley

naa relatives, was -o loud that

uldn't get into the

I mug the

ted with him buyers

the -tudio- Alter seeing Ihe

on oi Sanaa UUu It Hot

hi and Out. the buyers eager-

,
.1 their checkhook-

llu lilmmaker- were confident

l| into the le-inal about a

hui thes vowed not

ihe the money and run. concen-

ing in-lead on the longer term.
'

I never made any money in im

vo wh\ -hould I start now
"

o-producer and co-

ne

njtion- the filmmak-

v niative from

Mom- ag.

sight
continuea tiom page 6

"Twenty years went by in a mat

ler of minute- ." Mr- lenning-

recalled about their reunion. "It

was as if we had just seen each

other the day bsfOM
'

About three month- latci. the)

married. But before they walked

down the ai-le. Mr- lenning-

her fiance to -ee her family ophthal

mologi-t 1 >i I

The

befasj

thought ii h

light I

C ontcsts, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

lor a si-nicsti ear, tor a llfeti

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE AO».

The edui ation is AnterUan

rite 'nix i' international.

iih setting •• Fieri*,

Tlieadvat

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY Or PARIS

r.m- ft ..v,-n.irK.iv
1
.H'l MUIW*

it an Fa« 42nd Vmi s.-wV.ni N\ l

viw\> .lll|i olll • * —

Reason ^^2 wny ^ou sn0^ ia^e

o" GRE course.

2
You'll score more...

Our students improve an average of 21 2 points.

And they significantly out-store students who took

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW www rwiew com

Cour-rs Md on thp JMASS campus'

Smut. Ml Hol>ol>f jndWNlt jswfll

#*
ITU
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with each distributor m detail about

their plans for the movie In tlu

end, the lilmmakei- -cle-lcd then

-ui di-tnbuloi-. then solicited

one round ol inoiiev hid-, not giung

the suitor- the opportunit) to

counter the competition with higlui

offers.

II \ouve got \oui

play it now ,' " lllsley
"I said,

the hole
iccalled

lllsley declined into

specifics, but sources said Miramax

paid for the $1.7 million protection

cost and anolhei iHHO 000 in

deterred pavmeni SO the actoi- loi ,i

lotal dollar deal of $2 5 million

Iar less than ihe lop otlei ol $10

million from at least one nval -tu

dio

that's also considciabls Ie— than

the $t« million Miramax paid la-t

\eat In N.u Stop, H <»iJirlanJ ami

well below the record $ll> milium

Cattle Rock paid Kir Un Sptifln

Ontl in l^«*b.

Seithei Incd up lo HfaHlaj

at the I

In exchange loi lea* cash, howe*

ei Miiamus i>i.iiii-ed an aggre-

national release schedule lor the

movie. -igiiilK.mt teliM-ioii advei

tising and a tentative commitment

to release the film in October , to

help assure the filmmakers ihe

movie wouldn't languish on

Mnaniav s -hell a- otlui- h

Also, wilh a big -hate of the

film's gross, lllsley and Stone

to make a fortune il the movie

grosses over $20 million

"The fact of the mattet i- I in Bl

the beginning of mv -aieei

ng m thil a- a wa\ to get tm

i going." Ill-le> -aid "A lot ol

pev'plc trusted us in working on thi-

movie, and I was determined lo

take care of the ini'»

flying
corrtnueo from pooe 6

vou land, you are -till

.it iibout c^o to 09 miles

tU, and in client, vou are

i -ell into the ground

It's iu-t not a natural thing to

-aid.

Ol hi- fir-l solo Might, Mr.

niipK aware

ol how ulonc he was in the

ianst *Yoa notice how big that

eaapt) aaeJ bl vou." he

said

f \en though both have -olo

experience, the two cannot ft)

together without an instructor

because they have not yet

earned their pilot- li-cn-

do so would, lechni^allv be car-

rying a passenger It will be a

tew months and many mine

hours of practice and learning

before they arc readv for the

licensing exams.

Arts!!

Experience it. • •

Does your akuhjs class

etecrromc comr-

..just nifMirm &m softwart

section of your campus bookstore.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

TRAINING

Part Time Evening
Oa|fStajjt

r Aniary 8, \W
( aMUMASS.
Continuing

£ou<*tion .it:

Qlocier National Park
Where do vou see yourself this summer?

B Shanng a trail with a mountain goal

as you hike through snow capped glac

ler peaks?

A Spenoing the summer with the same B Meeting your new best mend under

old crowd ? the "Big Sky" of Montana

A Commuting m bumper to bumper

traffic''

A Spending hot and humid summer

nights next to an air conditioner

B Watching millions of stars 4 the

northern lights on a clear, cool August

night

If you answered "B" to any of the above, choose a summer in

the "Lenst Beet Place".

St. Mary Lodge & Resort
(Glacier Park's finest)

I We will be on campus February 3 interviewing for our 1999 summer season

V Call (800) 368-3889 to schedule an interview

M-F 9 to 5 Sat. 1 1 to 4 (413) 545-2619
University
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Swingin' Around!
lennifer Pokrana and the UMass women's gymnastics squad went

head-to-head with New Hampshire this weekend See tomorrow's

Collegian for the story.

Trouble

for birds

E.R. jailed
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

MIAMI — Pro Bowl salety

Eugene Robinson of the Atlanta

Falcons was cleared yesterday to

start the Super Bowl hours alter lu-

arrest on a charge of soliciting an

undercover police officer for oral

-e\

Falcons coach Dan Ree\es said

the team would not discuss the

Saturday night arrest until alter the

championship game against the

Denver Broncos. But he had no mis

givings about allowing Robinson to

play.

"Thai's strictly up to Fugene
."

said Reeves, speaking poolside from

his team's hotel. "As far as I'm aMt-

cerned. and as far as the league is

concerned, he can play He'll have

to make that decision later in the

day."

Robinson's father. Samuel, said

he expected the defensive back to

play

"I think he needs to." the lather

said in the hotel lobby "1 think he

needs to get out there and do his

job There's a lesson here some-

where."

Reeves sought to contain the

attention surrounding the arrest in

the hours leading to the game, the

first time in 35 years the Falcons

were playing for the NFL title.

"That's something that's a family

matter and we're going to treat it as

a family matter." he said. "I lo\e

Eugene unconditionally"

Police said Robinson was arretted

at 9 p.m on Biscayne Boulevard, a

major street frequented by pro«ti-

tutes and drug dealers

Most Falcons players refused

comment, but linebacker Henri

Crockett said he was in "shock."

"I don't believe it ...anybody but

Eugene." Crockett said yesterday

from the hotel lobby. "I don't

believe Eugene would do something

like that

"I know what kind of person he

is. There has to be something more

to it."

Robinson, whose family is with

him in Miami, is one of the team's

most popular players and has spo-

ken frequently of his deep religious

faith.

"Unfortunately. even as

Christians, we do things wrong
"
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A Stroke Behind
The Massachusetts men's swim team fell to Rutgers this weekend in home action. See tomorrow's paper for

the round-up

Reese* said "We're all lllWHri.*

Defensive tackle Shane Dronett

said the RricOM lein.iined intent OR

eonceiuiatiiik.' on the {MM.
"We're not BOOJUJ to let it (Hatred

ho said "We'll -tand beside

Eugene I mil he -j>- something,

we're not worried about it

"

Dronett added. "I'm sure he's

innocent Me was probably in the

wrong pltM at the wrong time
"

Robinson was Jrniii^: a cat. md
was alone, when he offered the otti-

Cei $40 tor oi.il -a. said police

spokesman A.agel (.'.il/adill J

Robinson was released trom Miami

Police hcdd-ju.il let- wound '1 P "'

to a Fateow official He pfoadtad to

return loi a COM! appeal anee. whah
is usualK scheduled within 21 to SO

day*. Vllei being uleased. Robin-ou

u.i- DOMoM in his hotel room h\

several teammates, including line

haekei Cornelius Bennett and Ra\

Buchanan, according to Samuel
Robinson, who al-o was in the room

He didn't -.11 aintliing about

what happened, and I didn't ask

him the tathet said "But \ou could

see he was crashed I \c ne\ci seen

J son with that look ol concern

and disappointment in his entire

hie"
Bennett spent more than a month

in jail during the last off-season

after pleading guilts to se\ual mis-

conduct.

Bennett has been there before."

Samuel Robinson said. "I'm glad he

».is iheie to support Eugene."

I ailier Saturday, Robinson

lounged by the hotel pool with his

wile. Gia, and their 9-year-old son.

Hi.union The couple also has an 1

1

sear old daughter. Brittam

The children asked questions.

They have feelings," Samuel
Robinson said "Mv son talked to

both kids, and that's a good deal."

Samuel Robinson said he was

"scry concerned" for his daughter-

in-law.

"She's doing better today." he said.

"She had to compose herself."

Frying High
The Minutewoman swimming and diving team defeated Rutgers at loseph R. Rogers Pool this weekend

Pick up tomorrow's Collegian for the recap.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership

training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

rtAQERSHiSl out obligation and requires
™"~J about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

UXCELlENcJJ

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321

Despite depleted roster, Minutewomen

down Fordham with all-around effort

By Jackie Leroux

Collegian Staff

It takes a licking and keeps on ticking. The
Massachusetts women's basketball team (12-11, T-l

in the Atlantic 101 simply refuses to give up.

The team has lost a total of five players this season,

reducing its numbers to just eight. With guard

laywana Bradley in and out of the lineup due to

injuries, numbers sometimes shrink to seven players.

Vet the Minutewomen have still managed to stay

focused and determined.

lAIMKMACl COUKMN

Finishing with 1 1 points, UMass point guard Kathy

Coyner did her part to lead the Minutewomen over

A-10 East challenger Fordham yesterday

As yesterday's 85-51 thrashing of Fordham (6-15,

7-5) shows, there is still talent among the UMass

ranks, and there is perseverance. They beat the Lady

Rams with strong defense and an overall team effort,

continually forcing Fordham into bad passes and poor

shots.

On the offensive end they dumped the ball into

their dominating post players. UMass scored 59 of

their points in the paint, Fordham had only 15.

"When we play as a unit, we are pretty good," said

coach (oanie O'Brien. "This makes two games in a

row where we have had five people in double figures

and I'm pretty sure that hasn't happened in a long

time."

All eight players saw substantial court time, and

everyone scored Senior center Lucia Madajova had a

double-double in the game with a career-high 15

points and a game-high 10 rebounds, (unior guard

Alison MacEarland also pulled in 15 points, along

with a game-high eight rebounds.

Rounding out the scoring was senior forward Tez

Kraft with 1 5 points, freshman center Nekole Smith

with 12, and sophomore guard Kathy Coyner with

1 1 freshman center Caroline Nehls had eight, fresh-

man guard Tonia Thomas five, and junior guard

laywana Bradley had four.

The real team effort, however, came from the

defensive end. The Minutewomen out-rebounded,

out-muscled, and out-hustled the Fordham Lady

Rams. They forced Fordham into 17 turnovers, and

out-rebounded them 25-55. UMass took advantage

of these turnovers as well. They scored 16 points off

of turnovers, while Fordham scored just five. The

Minutewomen also had 12 second-chance points to

Fordham* sis. along with 16 fast-break points to

Eordham's two.

There are just six games left in the season before

UMass heads to the A- 10 tournament. UMass cur-

rent Iv holds second place in the Atlantic 10 East, just

one game behind St. loseph s The Minutewomen are

on the road this weekend, taking on Temple Friday,

and then facing St. loseph'i on Sunday.

The real test for UMass however, will be from the

A- 10 West. The West contains such powerhouses as

Virginia Tech. George Washington and Xavier.

UMass will host Virginia Tech on Feb. 12

"We are in a situation where our backs are against

the wall." O'Brien said. "And [the players) know that

if they let down at all they are going to give one

away."

No. 20 Indiana downs Penn St.,

98-95 in OT, at State College
i _ . .. . . e. • _. .. ..L. . 11 11 k.,llii I.

By David Kinney

Associated Pratt

hoop hockey
continued from page 12

with only eight healthy bodies.

O'Brien was unable to give several

of the starters a much needed

break.

As a result. MacEarland.

Madajova. and Kathy Coyner were

forced to play over 50 minutes

even though it was not imperative

that they do so.

Despite being understandably

flfTgTietr at 'rfnTer. the

Minutewomen have responded well

to adversity all season, leaving

them one game behind St. loseph-

in the A-IOEast.

"As long as we stay sharp men-

tall\ we can still reach our goals."

O'Brien said. "We are in a situa-

tion where our backs are against

the wall."

Minutewoman Notes : lunior

guard laywana Bradley (four

points, thsee assists) made a -uc-

cessful return to the UMass lineup

after missing five of the last six

games. UMass will travel to

Philadelphia this weekend for two

games including Temple on Friday

night, and a showdown with St.

loe's Sunday at noon... The

Minutewomen now hold an a 8-4

lead in the all-time series against

Eordham.

continued from poge 1
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but more importantly, on the score-

board. After coming out with the same

intensity in the first period of Friday's

game as they did in Tuesday night's

loss to the Eagles in which they trailed

1-0 after one. UMass had to be satis-

fied with a 1-1 tie at the end of the

first period.

Thev successfully executed their

game plan of limiting the Eagles offen-

sive chances, improving their

man-to-man coverage and slowing the

game down.

In the second period the Minutemen

came out with the same intensity and

-t\lc of play They also continued to

improve offensisely They created

more solid chances in front of the BC

net but Clemmensen turned them all

away and UMass appeared to grow

Irustrated from their missed opportuni-

ties as the period went on. UMass also

began to loosen up defensively while

trying to force plays in the offensive

zone.

The Minutemen began to lose disci-

pline and at 19.25 of the period, with

defensemen Randy Drohan serving a

two minute minor for cross-checking,

the Minutemen paid dearly for their

mistakes. The Eagles' Ales Dolinar

dished a pass out in front of the net to

his linemate Andy Powers who then

relayed the puck over to defenseman

Bobby Allen who had darted in from

the blue line. Allen slapped home a

one- timer and the Eagles had a 2-1

lead after two.

If Allen's late goal in the second had

not completely switched the momen-

tum back to BC. then »eff Farkas' early

third period goal(5:57. from Masters

and Dolinar). did the job With three

UMass players draped around him.

Farkas managed to wrist the puck far

side over Helanen's shoulder and give

the Eagles a commanding 5-1 lead.

After that. UMass seemed to play a

more desperate game and on many

occasions were off target with their

-hot<

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. - A.|.

Guyton scored 55 points, including

a decisive 5 pointer with five see

onds left in the second overtime, as

No. 20 Indiana rallied from 16

points down to beat Penn State 98-

95 yesterday.

Guyton scored 1 1 points in two

back-end forth overtime periods,

including a long three to send the

game into a second overtime. I uke

Recker. coming off the wors> two-

game stretch of his career, added 20

points and II rebounds as the

Hoosiers (17-7. 4-5 Big Tenl. lost

90-85 in overtime to Minnesota on

Tuesday night

Recker hit a layup with less than a

second left to send the game into

overtime and a free throw to tie the

game at 95-95 with 55 seconds left.

Dan Earl led Penn State (10-9. 2-

7) with a career-high 28 points,

while Calvin Booth had 25 points,

12 rebounds and eight blocked

shots. Penn Slate was 2-6 in

lanuary.

loe Crispin added 21 points, but

for the third time against a Top-25

team, his last-ditch three went awry,

Indiana, trailing 80-78 with 55

seconds left in regulation, misfired

on two 5-pointers in the final 10

seconds. But Recker rebounded the

second shot and put it back with

less than a second left, sending the

Hoosiers into overtime for the aec-

ond straight game.

Titus Ivory had given Penn State

the two-point lead on a driving

layup.

Penn State opened a seven-point

lead with 4:24 left in regulation

when Crispin hit two free throws

and a deep 5-pointer — both after

steals at the other end

Recker pulled Indiana within a

point on two spectacular plays.

First, he fell to the floor on a missed

three, but got up in time to corral

the rebound and sink a 15 footer

Then he batted down a pass at the

other end and took it in for a layup

After two free throws by Penn

State. Guyton tied it at 76-76 with a

5-pointer with a minute left in regu

lation.

In falling behind by 16 point-

early on. Indiana looked like the

team that had lost two straight

games, but the Hoosiers recovered

10 take a 55-52 halftime lead when

Guyton and Racket found their

-hot-

After a first halt ol lopsided runs,

the teams traded the lead 15 time-

in the second half.

Lari Ketner loses the handle during lai

University of Texas

game
continued from page 12

Northeastern, and battled to a 2-2 tie

at the Mullins Center It will be

another crucial battle in UMass' fight

for the final spot.

Coming inio this past weekend the

Huskies were also only two_

on the Minutemen fat V
'

in the Hockey East quarterfinals

The biggest test left for the

Minutemen in the final stretch comes

in the form of a home and home with

HW MCCMMOTT / COUIOAN

The UMass hockey team fell this weekend to Hockey East foe Boston

College, who claimed a 3-1 victory at the William D. Mullins Center Fnday

night

the Providence Friars In their onl\

meeting of the season, the Friars beat

up on the Minutemen in Providence.

The Friars skated circles around the

Minutemen before finally beating

them 8-1. In order for UMa
. r me latt spot they will need to at

least split if not win both games with

Providence.

The two games with the Friars

come late in the season on Feb 26

and 27 At this point you can expect

the Hockey East to be tighter then

ever, and those two games will be

crucial for UMass.

But first things first for the

Minutemen. they will first need to

worry about their third meeting with

the Eagles of Boston College. UMass

will need to take another huge leap

forward in getting to Hockey East

prominence by attempting to knock

off another conference giant.

Coach Mallen talked about it being

time for his team to "make some
noi-e in Hockey East." well now is

the time.

There are several quality players on

this team who need to pull it all

together for the stretch run.

Team leaders to this point include

led Blanc hard who needs to regain

his early season form for the

Minutemen to achieve their post-eea-

son goal- He currently has five

goals. 1 5 assists and Ihe

fine of R Ray
Geevcr (2 7 9) and lefl Turner

(5_9_|4) will need to continue its

current hot -trcak

On defense, the Minutemen need

capatin Dean Stork (7-5 10) to con-

tinue to light the lamp lor them, but

the\ also need freshmen Toni

rholm (1-2-5) and Chris

Branncn (I -
1

1) B3 IL Oiad mote

In net it will be the same old storv

The Minutemen will need to provide

some good defense for Markus

Heianen so he can continue to domi-

nate between the pipe*.

1 or tho-e of uiu who have fol-

lowed this team you know that they

are a much better team than their

b- I 6-2 record -how - (5-11-2 in

Hockey 1 I

It's time lot the Minutemen to put

it all together for a full bO minutes for

the last nine games.

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Spring '99

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

. DISCOUNT OIL -

M0NDHV

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(lor Undergraduate Students)

In this group members wi be able to

address Iheir relationships such as:

friendship! intimacy family issues; work

and school, etc MEMBERS MAY JOIN

THIS GROUP AT ANY POINT IN THE

SCHOOL YEAR (as space permits)

1:00 • 2:30 p.m.

Supporting Gay,

Lesbian and
BiseNual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community, dating relationships,

family of origin and stress management.

Monday, 3:45 - 5:00 a.a.

NORTH \MPTON

584-4112 • 535- 1SSS

S AMI I) W 1)1 LI \ I in

MORE GROUPS

BEGINNING

IN THE FALL

TUESDRV

Time Limited
Therapy Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

This semester-long group will

provide a safe environment for

looking at relationships There

win be opportunities to learn ways

to make changes in interpersonal

patterns.

Tuesday, 3:30 - 4:50 p.*.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division staff.

Group sessions are covered

under UHS Basic Health

Plan and Kaiser pre-paid

plan Groups require an

initial screening which can

be arranged by calling 545-

2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North

Mon - Fri 8 a.m-5 p m

For further information refer

to the Mental Health

web site at

www umass eduiuhs'mrntalhealtti

THURS0HV

Women's Self-EHploration Group

(For older undergraduates, gradual* students, student dependents

and Kaiser members )

This group provides as opportunity for women to explore personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin, health, acculturation and other relevant concerns

THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE PERMITS.

Thursday, 9:00 • 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-EHploration Groups

(for older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members)

This group provides an opportunity for men and women to explore their interpersonal

relationsh^s THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE

PERMITS

Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Food Matters
This group wi provide a safe and confidential environment for women who want to

work towards changing unhealthy eating and exercise habits, and creating a positive

self concept. Setf-estaem enhancement and alternatives to emotional eating wi alio

be addressed.

Thursday, 3:30 - 4:50 p.m.

CALL 545-2337
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities

looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals. Call Tim 549-

<»127

APAR1VIENT FOR RENT

Take ovtr my lease 1

bedroom apartment in

Puffton Village. Gas heat

& hot water included.

560 a rnanth Suitable for

two Aviaeie Now! !
549-

6434 Sabriya or Jamila

AU > IOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car?Havtng your car

repaired? Do you know
you legal rights ?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

16 Cetera 155,000 miles,

New bras, Brakes,

Timing bait excellent

condition for age

Asking $1800 586-1717

1994 6€0 Prism LSI

180,000 miles, standard

transmission. ABS, CD.

and much more,

Excellent condition

throughout Asking 5,000

586-1717

17 Suaam 4x4 Wagon
runs, drives, looks,

decent $850 May Trade

for moaorcycle 773-8586

19B Seteni Wagon
4WD Automatic blue

highway miles $1800

978-544-3783

90 Honda Accord
Excellent interior, new
brakes • exhaust one

owner 157,000 miles

$3000 or B/0 413-552-

0806

M Ford Fostiva Runs

well 96kn $1000 665-8076

or 5-5547

19M For* Fostiva High

miles wall maintained

currant sticker $500 256-

6087

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prams, Sentras

Any condition Cash

paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795.

COMPUTERS

Mac Powerbook 520

modem/ethernet/soft-

ware installed Perfect

for papers and emailing

$600.00 NEG 546-4517

EMPLOYMENT

$20/HR PT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot n

et

770-937-6764

Mothers helper wanted
10-15 hrs/wk afternoons.

Must have car and ref-

erences. Call Jamie 549-

7788

Personal Assistant for

busy professional $7.00

an hour. Laundry, cat

care, paperwork etc.

413-259-1227

Put up Posters in

Amherst, Northhampton

+ colleges $600 An
hour Need car

Extremely responsible

413-259-1227

Public Relations Jobs

Apply now to be a Tour

Guide, Admissions Rep

or Summer Counselor

Exp d guides, coun-

selors, and reps on the

Campus Center

Councourse Feb. 1-5 to

answer questions.

Help Wanted
Earn extra cash!! 1 Make

your own hours!!!

Responsible students to

market/manage

Citibank promotions on

campus Free give-

aways!

Earn S40G>/Week Call

Joann at 1 -800-950-8472

Ext. 117

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits) World

Travel! Land-Tour |Obs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext. C500 12

Work Study Job: Peer

Housing Counselor $6.50

per hour. Apply 428

Student Union or Call

545-0865

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care

Attendant Wanted 6 to

12 hours per week for

women in Amherst. Call

Helen 545-1908 -253-

9462

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible.

Evening hours earn

S5 50/hour plus fantastic

bonuses gain computer

and communications

skills come to the base-

ment of Memorial Hall

and apply today stu-

dents only 545-3509

Grill Cook Breakfast

Experience Part Time

day hours including

weekends Apply 7am-

3pm Nancy Janes 36

Main St. Amherst

General Labor

$7.50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=$$ 800-363-

8200

Part Timo non-smoking,

unscented person want-

ed for housework,

errands and dog walk-

mg $8.65 323-5088

Work Study

Experienced Childcare

Persons needed
Monday nights 4:30 or

5:30 until 8:00 $7 00 per

hour Apply at Commuter
Services, 428 Student

Union, 545-0865

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.full time

summer (Obs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions. Photography

position requires some
experience. Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

Counter Help a Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

Males Wanted For

Exercise Science Study-

earn up to $125-Call

Steve 549-3877

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL,
TENNIS, DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,
ESL.S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,
GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS. MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-
ING WALL Call 1-800-

399-CAMP Ask for Dan
or Nigel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

DanWolmanatCIS,
18001 922-5579

Childcare needed 4

hours a week 665-7483

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is cur-

rently hiring motivated

outgoing college stu-

dents for spokes person

positions $10 00-S15 00

an hour 10 hours a week
on campus call Jodi

Grant 800-567-6247

Part Time Jobs with the

Sierra Club work on an

urgent campaign to pro-

tect wildlife and wilder-

ness full time/career

positions available earn

55-70$/day Call Alex

413-256-6434 Amherst

Center

EMPLOYMENT

EXCEPTIONAL SUM
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYC) -Sports ori-

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for atl Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Watersknng, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video.

Campus interviews.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys^aol com

HELPWANTED
Earn extra cash!!! Make

your own hours!!

Responsible students to

market/manage
Citibank promotions on

campus. Free give-

aways!

Earn $400+/week Call

Joann at 1 -800-950-8472

Ext 117

NoteTakers

Wanted
S200-@l5007class

Post >our lecture

nolo on the internet

SIGN UP ON-LINE®
www .STLDY24-7 .com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D) Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester. Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

LOCKERS FOR RENT: $5

for spring semester

Going fast! Come to

Commuter Services,

Room 428 Student Union

FOR SALE

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends. lock. Like

new. $120 Call 546-1773

FURNITURE

Have used furniture or

household items for

sale7 Are you looking

for furnishings, appli-

ances or entertainment

equipment? Use the

commter Services WEB
Page bulletin board:

http://home.

oit.umass.edu/-cshrc

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ATHLETES, build muscles,

endurance, burn fat with

100% pure Amino Acid for-

mula Creatine

Monohydrate, ect. . Call

617-471-2366

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477 -1900

LOST & FOUND

Lost Silver Pin with four

green stones great sen-

timental value $50

reward. Call 253-5929 or

545-4681.

PERSONALS

Making Love Easy.For

the Valentine's Day
impaird Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www.studentadvan-
tage.comyqpid

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom Available

in 4 bdrm house Begins

March 1. Belchertown.

$280month Call 323-

9794 Matt

5 Deerfield Country set-

ting quiet private. 10

miles from Amherst. 1

large furnished bedroom
suite with private bath +

study phone/tv/ cable

optional $475 00 1 fur-

nished bedroom $350 00

mature female grad stu-

dents, share with single

female, non-smoking
413-665-8318

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks
6 need tofind someone
3 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. Furnished, spa-

cious. & clean $345, all

inclusive electric =

@$15per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel <9

665-4149 till 11:30 at

nighL

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120
p

Share lagre house with

grad students $32Q/mo.

includes utilities.

Greenfield 773-8586

Roommate Needed for

Hobart Lane Call 549-

7461 -Jeff. Only $250 a

month

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need
replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Do your have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

latd? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Have you been ripped-

off by a retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office regard-

ing your rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE
drinks

v CALL FRET
"#800- 244-4463

Visit our web site

wwwcollegetours.com

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

hnp://www.studentad-

vantaQB.com/sDrinQ-

break

STOP!

DON'T SWALLOW THAT
CONDOM.

Save up to 70% on trav-

el,

or even travel free.

And no nervous feeling

in your stomach

when you go through

Customs

wwwgo4less.com/stu-
dent

Are you

looking to

send a

message to

someone
special on

Ualentines

Day?

Place an

AD in The

Collegian

Classifieds!

Five College Community Cdmdar
MONDAY, FEB. 1

Celebration The leui-h

Community is invited lo the Chabad
House table on the Campus Center
concord from 10 a.m.-2 p.m to cele-

brate Tu Bishvat There will be an

array of special fruit- jnd foods

Meeting — The Feminist \1aj»rit>

leadership Alliance will hold a general

meeting at 6:30 p.m in the Cape Cod
Lounge.

, ,

Meeting — The LMass Outing Club

will hold a general meeting at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom No expe-

rience necessary and anyone ma)

attend

TUESDAY. FEB

hlm/MJeo — The Black History

Film Series sponsored hy the I Mass

Mack Student Union is featuring

Rosewood, at 7: >0 p.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium. Free and open to

all.

Information — A drop-in informa-

tional session on eating disorders will

he held Imm 4 i :iO p.m. in Room >02

in University Health Services,

Registration is not required. For more
information, call 577 ->18l

Meeting — Pride Alliance, the ga>.

lesbian, bisexual, transgender and
straight ally undergraduate student

organization, will be meeting at 7 p.m.

in room 162-75 of the Campus Center

For more information, call i45-0154
i

• .mail pride^stuaf.umass.edu.

NOTICES

ItaMca — Present your communi-
ty service, thesis research, creative

work, independent studv. or study

abroad at the state-wide conference on
Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative, and Public Service Activities.

Applications can be picked up at 504

Goudell b\ March I

.

Communitx A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available

for the relatives and friends of graduat-

ing UMass students for the night ol

Saturday. May 22. Commencement
housing applications arc available at

the Universin Conference Services

Offices. 9 IK Campus Center.
Completed forms with full payment
must be returned to University

Conference Services by May 7. There

will be no on-site registrations

Conference — Share your experi-

ences and learn more about learning

communities at a conference entitled

"Making Connections: Learning
Communities for a Student-Centered

University" on Feb. 5 from 8:30 a.m.-5

p.m. in room 163 of. the Campus
Center. To register for this free confer-

ence and lunch call Anne Malone at

545-0851.
Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral, and

training workshops in room 248 of

UHS weekdays from 8:30 a.m-5 p.m.

Call 577-5181 for more details.

Submissions — Submissions are

being accepted for the Spectrum

Literary Magazine. The deadline is

February 12. Also searching for the

1998-99 cover contest winner
Deadline is the end of December. Call

5-4220 for more information.

V ulunteers — Volunteers are needed

to train and facilitate workshops on
contraception and scnial] transmitted

disease prevention Contact Karen at

577-5188 for more information.

FYh are puMc service announcements printed

duly To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number ot the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing editor by noon the previous day
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
Kampui Kids By Adam Souliere
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Dilbsjirt By Scott Adams
By Jim Meddick
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Non Sequitor By Wiley
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Horojcojxs
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —

In order to get the answers you need

to deal with current circumstances,

you're going to have to ask certain

questions as soon as possible.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) — If

you're going to break through certain

barriers today, you're going to have

to do it alone. You'll have moral sup-

port, but you're essentially on your

own.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

You'll surprise friends and loved

ones by doing something that seems

entirely unexpected. Actually, it's

been planned for a very long time.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Now is no time to be "heroic." There

are certain things that need to be

done, and you must consider practi-

cal realities as you progress.

GEMINI (May 2l-|un« 20) —
This is a good day to express your

concern regarding certain plans that

have been put into motion which pre-

sent a number of dangers.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Don't be shv about asking for help

today. You have certain things to

accomplish and certain obstacles to

overcome, and there are no two ways

about it

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — The

time has come for. you to make a

decision: you can'go forward, or you

can change direction. Either way. you

will surely feel challenged.

VIRGO (Au|. 23-S«pt. 22)—
When you're not tending to

pre-assigned tasks, this is a good day

for you to do what comes naturally.

By all means, prioritize!

LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

While you tend to affairs that are not

about to wait for anyone, someone

you know and trust can tend to the

planning stages of a future project

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You can do without certain things, in

favor of certain other things. All you

have to do is make a choice, and

decide what is most important to

you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — You're in need of a little

"insurance" today, and an arrange-

ment with someone "in the know-

can get vou exactly what you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— A realization that something is

unavoidable is sure to act as a

remarkable motivator today. What

you do surely can make a difference!

Close to Home By John McPnerson

MISSING M£ ALRCACrfft
VISIT HY NEW WEB ittltAT:
www. norm . com •

• S££ /"TV c IBBMTr Of OLD Ut

»**<**[ ATKV&JmSJ£%

I t ho l>av 1

ii Nobody puts Baby in the

corner.

99
-Dirty Dancing

Todays P.C. M—tJ
Cesfl f4«-S«*e «•*-

Franklin

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken SAnwich

Vegetable Egg ROD

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
OvateHI Supreme

SaYvory Suifred Pepper

I

Worcester

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roil

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavatelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Pepper

ACROSS
1 Thick carpet

5 Jockey—
Cordero Jr

10 Rope fiber

14 Singer Home
15 "Klute'star

18 Sandwich
cookie

1

7

Clumsy boats

18 Cook slowly

19 Speech problem

20 Forceful

22 Overused
expression

24 NATO relative

25 Loafer, e.g.

28 Red. to a poet

29 Female feline

33 Perch
34 Smile
36 Hood's weapon
37 Hit

38 Tine

39 Blended
whiskey

40 Single

41 Taxicab

42 Not those

44 Massive tree

47 Speaker
48 Teen woe
49 Wages
SOUght
53 Pouched animal

58 Debatable
59 Claw

81 Unlocked
62 Part of a

window
63 Silly

64 Had on
65 Winter toy

66 Walking sticks

67 Skl-reeorfs

need

DOWN
1 Czech, e.g.

2 Rol!<all answer

3 Egyptian
symbol

4 Vaporous
5 Once more
6 Midday
7 Tiny Insect

8 McMahon and
Aaner

9 Securing, as a

Kite
ore sacred

11 Idle or

Dlckerson

12 Screen material

13 Vatican heed
21 Ship's pole

23 Captain's
journal

25 Reek
26 Shady spot

27 Debbyor
Daniel

28 Bounded along

30 Heron

PRiVtOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

heinmh rawmia wnow
wmBnu dmwbi £nRcn
lllU'lllili* MliMI.1 UUMM
uuuHUatrnw r.ii.iniiww

uaraE laiwunHM
MMmmMM MHiiil „„,
EJEMM MMMM WMI0I1M
MUlflMUMH WMHIWmHUl
MiiMkiM Niiuu i»ji:imm

HOCKS WWHWWH
unMiiiiiw muwui
WIII1I1MI.1 MlklMIIWMWM
BHwra wwBin •imSSil
pjwwm nnMRi MranBM
nuRiM unHia isinawin

O im. United Feature Syndteate
z-t -as

31 Authority

32 Guide
34 Mark papers

35 Legendary bird

38 Representing
speech sounds

42 Pitfall

43 Fodder-storage
areas

45 Did a
restaurant job

46 Mo for most
Libras

47 Hazards a

guess
50 Mischief

makers
51 Hockey score

52 Zero
53 Highlands

group
54 Sharpen
55 "Onoe — a

time"

56 Roman ruler

57 Was aware of

60 Med. -workers
org.

Hampshire

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwtcl

Vegetable Egg Roll

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavatelli Supreme

Berkshire

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roll

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavatelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Pepper
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UMass hoop falls to Longhorns Open Down
Under endsTexas blasts UMass by 1

2

Despite the high flying antics of |onathan Depina, the UMass men's

hoop squad fell to the Texas Longhorns yesterday evening.

By Aaron Sayttin

Collegian Staff

luting. i>n t it' Mont) Mack was

the* lone star yestudav lor the

Massachusetts men's basketball team,

which was stung by host lexas 7b-65

in the I HNM State

Once again the junior guard from

South Boston reminded the world ol

college basketball that he is the onl>

bona fide I Mass scorer, netting 2tj

points when all was said and done

Senior center and NB\ hopeful I art

Ketiter added lb points and II

rebounds for the Maroon and \N hue

but remained quiet after scoring

eight of his team's tirst |Q points

During a game which the

I onghoms were in no real jeopards

of losing, the Minutetnen (9-11. 5 5

\ KM were never in a position to

even take the lead. And as the team's

record again sinks to two game-
below .500. it can Km get about any

chance of an at -large bid to the

Nv \-\ lournament. and begin to

worrv about OUalifylruj for an at-

large bid so the N I 1

Ihe main ingredient in the Texas

[12-91 recipe tor success against

L Mass was seven toot center Chris

Mihms. who seemed to score at will

against ketner. who actual!) defend-

ed him rather well but was unable to

contest Mihm's turn-around jumper

After a 12-point opening frame.

Mihms finished the game with a dom-
inating 20 points and 1 7 rebounds lor

the longhorns. who have now won
10 of their last 12 game- after a 2-7

stan

"Mihms can score and he's a big

kid — much bigger than I thought."

L Ma-- coacll Bruiser Flint said "I

thought I an did a good job on him

He made some tough shot« He made
some fade-awav jumpers, but [ over-

all | he did a great

On one occasion, the Minutemen

appeared as though thev would claw

their wav back into the contest

Trailing by onlv five points after a

Mack jumper early in the second half.

I Mas- watched Texas stretch the

UMass drops second of three to Boston
By Jamas P. Murphy
GJU-yon Staff

Coming into Friday night's

Hoc*. iiatch-up with No. 7

Boston College Massachusetts assis-

tant coach Dale Dunbar said that

the keys to success for the

MIAN MCOMMOn

Dean Stork scored UMass' only goal Friday night, as

the Minuteman hockey team fell to Boston College,

3-1, at the William D. Mullins Center.

Minutemen hockey team would be.

"to slow the game down, contain

them (the Eagles), one on one. and

keep the puck out of our own zone."

The Minutemen succeeded in all

those areas, but onh did so for 60

percent of the game, losing a tight

defensive battle to the high-flving

Eagles. 5-1

I Mass came

into the game
on the heels of

an embarr

ing 7-1 loss to

the Eagles

Tuesday night

at Kellev Rink.

Now the

Minutemen
would be play-

ing in the

friendly con-

fines of the

William D.

Mullins
Center, where

they held a

4-5-1 record.

After playing

five out of

their last seven

games on the

road. the

Minutemen
were definitely

in the mood
for home cook-

ing and they

showed it as

they appeared

to be hungn
Right from the opening face-off,

I Mas- a.i- .k-arlv a different team

than the one that showed up at

Kellev Rink LMass wa- executing

their game plan of better

man-to-man coverage and slowing

down the explosive BC offense. The

Minutemen were aUo getting some

offensive chances of their own.

Unfortunately for I Ma--, the

more offensive rrianTtft they had. the

more the Eagles had. and at 1 >
4"

of the first period the Eagles took

advantage of one those char,

capitalizing on a defensive lapse by

the LMass defense. BC captain

Brendan Bucklev dug the puck out

from along the boards, fed it out to

leff Farkas. who then left a drop

pass for Chris Masters Msstsn took

the pass and ripped one by goalie

Markup Helanen. for his llth goal

of the season and a 1-0 Eagle lead.

The Minutemen did not let this

1-0 deficit discourage them or their

game plan Less than four minutes

after Master's goal. I MtM found

themselves on a five on three power-

play. At 17:23 of the period. |eff

Turner found Captain Dean Stork at

the point and Stork found the back

of the net. delivering a blistering

slap-shot past BC goalie Scott

Clemmensen and knotting the game

at one. After one period of play, the

Minutemen found themselves not

only tied with the Eagles in shots

Turn to HOCKEY page 8

lead back to III points. 4*i 55. aftct

CMOO Va/quc/ connected on a three-

pointer.

"I though we battled in the second

hall but not in the first | halfI." Him

said. "We did some pretty good
things, played some pretty good

defense, but we had our chances, and

we DBBM up short a couple ot times."

Although he has usuallv been eflec

uvc in the second half of many
games, team captain Charlton Clarke

did not play in the final I J minutes ol

the game. Instead, flint opted li

sophomore guard lonathan Depina

because he was disappointed with the

lack ol leadership bv Clarke

"I'm just a little bit disappointed."

1 lint said cif his senior point guard.

V>u ve giit to have the right atti-

tude s0 win. and he just didn't want

to give us what we wanted today."

What may come as a shock to

main is the up-beat attitude of Hint

after his team suffers a defeat After

his Minutemen were embarrassed at

home against Fordham last Tuesday,

the third-year coach had hoped two

of his seniors. Clarke and Ketner.

could rally the team to win its final

ten games ol the season., and per

haps plant some tvpe of seed in the

minds of the lournament selection

committee members. But those

potential ten straight wins have now

slipped to only a possible eight

straight wins. With conference MM
such as Rhode Island. St loe 'l Bl

Bonaventure. George Washington.

\avier and lemple looming ahead.

Flint may be lucky if his team

emerges from the stretch with a win-

ning record. Nonetheless, he has

made even attempt to keep his play-

ers in a positive frame of mind

"We've got eight games left in the

league." he said. "Temple lost [to St.

Bonaventure). and that helps U s out a

little bit Rhode Island is in the same

spot as us. They're tied with us at 5-3

in the league I told the guys It's

about attitude. If we have the right

attitude we'll win eight games If we

don't | have the right attitude |. then

we'll win some and lose some."

UM hockey looks

at stretch run far

conference birth

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Women's hoop wallops Fordham at Mullins
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Paced by the dynamic duo of Alison

MacFarland and Lucia Madajova, the

Massachusetts women's basketball team cruised

pa<i the Fordham Lady Rams 83-51 yesterday at

the \\ illiam D. Mullins Center.

MacFarland and Madajova both posted 15

point- rot l Mass i 12-11. 7-3 Atlantic 10). to

lead the way as all five Minutewomen starters

earned double-digits.

I u. told me if I didn't get her the ball, she

wouldn't cook dinner for me tonight."

MacFarland said of her roommate Madajova.

Madajova was likely responsible for a

five course meal last night, as MacFarland dished

out eight assists, many of which were to the

Slovakian center.

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien got solid

production from all eight players she had at her

disposal.

Yesterday's win was the second game UMass
played without senior center Yolanda Raysidc.

who separated her shoulder on Wednesday.

In Rayside's absence. UMass got superb pro-

duction out of their freshman post players.

Nekole Smith notched 12 points on 5-of-10

shooting, and Caroline Nehls, in her second game

back from a foot injury, tallied eight points and

four rebounds.

"We know it can't be one

person trying to take on
Yolanda's load," O'Brien
said. "It is going to be a team

effort, and Luc is working
with Smith and Nehls now to

help get them prepared for

the task."

It remains to be seen if

Rayside will be able to return

by season's end

In the meantime, UMass is

prepared to go about its busi-

ness, as evidenced by the

thrashing of the Lady Rams
yesterday.

The Minutewomen led

wire-to-wire in this contest

as they struck early and

often.

UMass opened up a 19-10

advantage with 12:06

remaining in the first half, as

Madajova powered her way

in for a lay- up after a well-timed entry pass from

Tez Kraft (13 points and five rebounds).

Fordham struck back with two three pointers

in controversy
By Stave Wilstein

Associated Press

\n l iOI RM UetrnHa
louihcd b\ sflaaalaj and marred by

nastiness. the Uisiialiati Open ended

with the emergen.. c ot new talents

and the rc»uigcnic d did QBM
Martina Hingis ilamied her third

stiaight title and Yovganj kalclnikov

grabbed I MCOtsd Grand SIjm Ho
pin Hut it wa« what went on outside

the lines thai defined the scat's tit -t

major tennis tournament

It was defending champion lYtt

korda playing la defiance ol his

peers' v alls lot his banishment

it was I9*yeai old (tactic

Mauiesmo. France's wonderfully tal

enled potential champion, ttankly

disiussing her lesbian relationship as

no player has since Martina
Navtatilova.

It was Hingis making disparaging

remarks about Mauresmo- body and

sexual orientation, then denying

what she said even though her com
ments in German were recorded on

tape

Mauresmo, who beat No. I

1 mdsav Davenport in the semis, lost

the final but displayed poise under

pressure and won admirers K>r her

honesty and integrity

The tournament began with the

tuss ova Korda s diug CM players

taking an unusually united stand in

demanding that he be banned lor a

year for testing positive lor an ana-

bolic steroid at Wimbledon. Korda

won leniency trom an appeals panel,

and came to \ustralia determined to

defend his title

That case remains unresolved

though Korda won another round on

the eve of the finals A judge in

London ruled the International

Tennis Federation cannot COOtOH the

appeals panel ruling I he 111 said it

will appeal again, and Korda can

keep playing in the meantime

The men's draw suffered from the

-tart when No 1 Pete Sampras.

After losing the second of what

will be three consecutive meetings

with Boston College. 5-1. the pre*

sure really begins to mount for the

I Mass men* hockey playoff hopes.

The Minutemen dropped their sec-

ond consecutive game to the Eagle"

on Friday night, when Chris Masters

and leff Farkas each provided a goal

and an assist performance to lift the

Eagles to yet another Hockey East

victory.

For the Minutemen the stretch run

will be the key as to whether or not

thev qualify for the last quarterfinal

spot.

The race at the bottom of Hockey

East is as intense as the race at the

top. for the Minutemen who face

teams just above them in the stand-

ings during the final stretch run in

the seven of their last nine games ot

the season, it will be crucial for them

to be prepared to do some damage in

the league.

UMass coach loe Mallen talked

about doing some damage in the

league this season and UMass has

taken some baby steps as well as

some leaps and bounds this season in

that direction. They defeated and tied

the No. 2 team in the nation. Maine.

They also dropped Boston University

for the first time since 1920 and

courtesy of Mauree Garvey (team-leading 16

points) and Beth Michuda, but UMass guard

Tonia Thomas answered with

one of her own to settle the

troops.

By the end of the first half,

the Minutewomen had estab-

lished a firm grip on the lead,

43-29, thanks in great part to

58 percent shooting from the

floor, and a 19-11 edge on

the boards.

MacFarland did much of

her offensive damage in this

first session, as she shot an

unblemished 5-for-5 from
the field for 1 1 points.

The second half was more

of the same as UMass simply

dominated every aspect of the

game.
UMass blistered the Lady

Rams (6-15. 2-9 A-10) for

10 straight points over a 4:30

stretch to boost its lead to

67-42 with 7:07 to play.

From there the game was all but locked up, but

fesM becoming a Hockey East team.

5-4. But lor Mallen's squad to take

the final Itcp they will need to

win-out a good percentage of their

gamc-
hY-ides BC and Army, the

Minutemen will face seven games
against teams that are just a couple d
• pots up the standings ladder in

Hockev I a-t

The Minutemen will have to worn
about teams like Merrimack, who
thev will lace twice down the stretch

In their only other meeting this sea-

son, the Minutemen came from

behind to edge out Merrimack at the

William D. Mullins Center. 3-2.

UMass will need two equallv

impressive performances to edge-

ahead of the competition

The Minutemen will also have a

pair of road games against

twice the champion, said he was too

tiied to lis Down Under. When
Australia's favorite players. U.S.

Open champ Patrick Ratter and run-

nel up Mark Philippoussis. lost

early, a lot of the air went out of the

event lor the hometown fans.

When Andre Agassi lost in an apa-

thetic, it not pathetic , ellort against

American journevman Vince Spadea

in the louith round, the last squeak

ol interest in the men's draw van-

ished Em everyone except the small

but maivelouslv vocal Swedish fans.

Ihe Swedes, painted and garbed

in yellow and blue, bellowed and

chanted and leaped up between
eveiv point exhorting their great

\ iking hope. Thomas Enqvist. right

down to the last miserable double

fault on match point of the error-

sttewn final.

I ess than six months ago.

Kafelnikov didn t think he could win

another major tournament. Now.
alter thanking Sampras publicly for

not coming. Kafelnikov says he's

i eadv to soar.

"There's a lot of different things

that happened to me. to just relieve

pressure trom my head," Kafelnikov

said yesterday after beating Enqvist

4 o bO. 6-3. 7-6 (7-1).

"W hen you combine these things."

Kafelnikov said, "you feel like you

can jump over the China wall with-

out having any difficulties. That's

how I feel right now ."

The lanky Russian, who won the

I -Mb trench Open, came back from

the brink of retirement to win his

second Grand Slam title, a feat he

says is better the second time around

because it dispels any notion he is a

"one-Slam wonder."

Kafelnikov is the hardest worker

in term* He played I 50 matches last

vear - 27 more than nearest rival

Pat Rafter and 68 more than

Sampras, in 10th place. He hat

played more matches than anybody

else on the tour for four of the past

live years.

UMass-Lowell. UMass dropped a

heartbreaker to I owell earlier in the

season at the Mullins Center. 4-3.

Ihev led Lowell with less than a

minute to go in regulation, before

surrendering the game-tying goal and

then an eventual game winner in

ovenime.

It will not get any easier for the

Minutemen as the pair of games will

both be played in Lowell. The
Minutemen have struggled this sea-

son away from the Mullins Center.

Lowell currently sits only two
points ahead of the Minutemen in the

battle for the eighth spot in the con-

ference

UMass will also need to deal with

Northeastern one more time. Thus far

this season the Minutemen have

dropped a 7- 2 decision at

TurntoCAME pooev

All-around effort
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Turn to HOOP, page 9

Alison MacFarland connected for 15 points and pulled down a

game-high eight rebounds as the UMass women's hoop team

crushed Fordham. See related story, page 9.
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Fire, kegs found at frat;

IFC to investigate matter

Officials say smoking

observed in local bars

By Stacey Shoxkford

Collegian Staff

A dumpster fire, illegal keg possession and building code

violations may result in serious penalties loi the I niversity of

Massachusetts chapter of llii Sigma Kappa

The Amherst lire Department uspondine to a dumpster

fire at 510 North Pleasant St at 4.54 am Saturday, sjao dis

covered lout illegal kegs and a padlocked door at the Phi

Sigma Kappa Iratemity

While litetighteis were extinguishing the dumpster fire,

individuals inside the fraternity targeted firelighters with laser

pointers, said Fire Captain Timothy Atteridge.

Atteridge contacted the poke who enleied the- building

through a window in the basement The occupants ol the

building then ' sciitcicd" and locked themselves in room-

Atteridge said live police kicked a search warrant and wen-

unable to enter the rooms, but discovcted the padlocked front

door, a violation of state lire and building codes

"|The padlockl was not needed to keep the doot bcJstd."

Atteridge said. "It was there to keep people from getting out."

Atteridge removed the padlock with holt cutters while

police attempted, unsuccesslully. to speak with three people

MIAN MCtXtMOTT I COUfCUN

Phi Sigma Kappa may be facing serious penalties for

illegal keg possession and state fire and building code

violations.

"passed out in the pool room." he said.

The polos issued a citation and an $800 fine ($200 per

keg) to the president of Phi Sigma Kappa for violating the keg

bylaw, which tec|uires that all kegs be registered, with the

town. The president refused to comment.

In addition to the keg citation. Phi Sigma Kappa could face

penalties from the University. Michael Wiseman, director of

Greek Affairs, said the Student Code of Conduct alcohol poli

cy applies to fraternities as an extension of on campus hous-

ing. According to recently revised alcohol policy sanctions, a

first offense violation for keg possesion can result in housing

removal and substance abuse referral to the Residential

Fducation Alcohol Program (REAP).

In the case of a fraternity violation, the matter would be

investigated by the Office of Greek Affairs and the Dean of

Students Office, and later by the ludicial Board of the Intel

Fraternity Council iIFCi, Wiseman said. If the entire mem-

bership is found responsible, a number of penalties are possi-

ble, including mandatory participation in the Alcohol

Fducation Workshop or REAP program, communitv service,

national chapter probation or loss of University recognition

The Dean of Students Office was unavailable for comment,

but IFC President Adam DeCruz said the ludicial Board of

the IFC will be investigating the incident. The state fire mar-

shall may also investigate the fire and building code viola-

tions, with potentially serious consequences. Atteridge said.

I *ding to Atteridge. fraternity dumpster fires have been

occurring quite frequently this scar. IFC Treasurer Dan

Backer said he believes the fires are the result of random acts

of vandalism.

"It usually happens late at night when no one is around."

he said "It only takes a match to light a fire Unfortunately

we can't catch them: there's no much we can do It's kind

of like car vandalism. All we can do is keep an eye out and

hope it doesn't happen."

But Atteridge disagrees. "It's a little more than just random

acts of vandalism when it happens with the frequency that it

does." he said.

Atteridge said he suspects the fires are being set by fratemi-

tv members He said he extinguished a dumpster fire at 4%
Si. Pleasant Street the previous night and observed that Phi

Sigma Kappa's dumpster was overflowing with garbage. He

warned the assistant fire chief on duty of a possible dumpster

fire at the fraternity. Trash removal was attempted, but was

unsuccessful due to a number of cars blocking the dumpster.

However. Mteridge noted that "there was not a car within

50 feet of the dumpster" when he arrived to extinguish the

fire Saturday r.ioming.

"They knew there was going to be a dumpster fire." he

said. Thev moved their cars. The area was wide open
"

By Jill Corroll

Collegian Staff

Ihe findings ol two observers

checking lor smoking in Amherst

bars has prompted the Board ol

Health to hire an oliiier to cnloiec

the smoking ban.

The ollicel. Gregory Boyce. sun

ed making the rounds this weekend,

according to Health Director Fpi

Bodhi.

"He went out this weekend He
will be issuing tickets." Bodhi said

The report, which was an obsetva

lion log from two ohscMers. was
issued to the Board during its last

meeting and detailed the number ot

smokers in 10 bars from Dec 15

I4s)»<
|an . 17 IW

Charlie s was checked twice in

December by the observers and no

smoking was reported. Michael's

Billiards was also checked twice and

no one was caught with a burning

butt.

Rafters also had nothing but con-

versation in the air after three BBkofc-

ing checks, one of which surprised

the observers.

"12/19 — very crowded— no one

smoking (after a basketball game

not one butt!) — 9 to 10: 50 p m .."

reported the observers in the log

The remaining ban. Barsdotti -

Delano's. McMurphy's Cafe. Mike's

Westview. Old Amherst Ale House.

The Pub and The Spoke, were all

checked between two and five times

and reportedly allowed smokers to

keep on puffing

Three of the four bars that cut

remly have jury trials pending due to

unpaid tickets issued for violating

the ban. were checked four times

and one was checked five times.

Mi Murphy s Cafe, which has not

been issued tickets, was also

checked lour times. The air was

clear on all but one occasion

"1/10 — private party — smoking

observed through window." stated

the observation l.y

I veil with an office* issuing tick

els to bars with a blue ha/e in the

air. bar owners are not starting to

choke

"I'm not concerned about tickets

I don t think I'm going to pay." said

Eugene O'Nail, owner of the Old

Amherst Ale House "We try as hard

as we ever have |lo comply I

."

-We'ie iryinj 10 comply." said

ludie leraspulsky. owner of

Barselotti's and ludie - n-staurant.

Wi re not kicking dirt in the | Board

alth s | face and Irving to piss

them oil Ihev don t expect extra

people 10 check tor smoking
"

aspulsky said the Board won't

hold a bar responsible for someone

hiding in the cornel and smoking.

,nd thev issues tickets it the bar-

lendel allows Mtiokine in plain new
While the ban is nieanl to benefit

stall and patron's health it could be

creating a dangerous situation

iiline to one owner

"We lind iigarette butts in the

trash can in the men - room and

the women's room with paper towels

and everything." O'V-il said.

Maneiana DiNatale. an owner ol

Mike s Westview, was the fint ot the

bar owners to have a trial

On Ian. 25. a jun found DiNatale

"responsible." lor a ticket issued lulv

17, I^vih f,,r liolating the smoking

ban She will have to pay the $200

t and a $100 court tee The

charge was reduced from a criminal

iv tl charge

"IThere was| no criminal finding

They found her iivilly responsible."

said Steven Winniman. the

Springfield lawyn nptesenting sev-

eral bars in Amherst

DiNatale declined to comment on

the trial or the ban.

W inniman w ill be heading into the

courtroom to lace juries m si\ more

trials this spring tot tickets issued to

Douglas LeBlanc. owner of The
Spoke and O'Ncil

Lewinsky deposed

in private session
By Lorry Morgosak

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A House pios

ecutor questioned Monka Lcwmak)

under oath yesteiday in her tirst

sworn statements since the impeach-

ment tnal began Presidential law vers

passed on the opportunity to pOM
their own questions

The deposition of the loniier intern

took place in private, in the

Mayflower Hotel's presidential suite.

but was videotaped tor senators

weighing the impeachment charges

Senators can view the tape as earlv

as today, and evcerpts could end up

being shown as part of the trial,

which will resume Thursday Or sen

Mori could vote to bring Lewknak) so

the floor for live testimony about her

relationship with Clinton and

attempts to conceal it. a less likelv

development.

Rep. Fd Bryant (R -Tenn.) asked

Lewinsky a number ol questions on

behalf Of the prosecution team dining

the deposition session, which took

about si\ hours including lunch and

other breaks But the three presiden-

tial law vers who want then- asked her

no questions, said two sources famil-

iar with the session. The sources

spoke only on condition of anonymi

•y-

The proceeding took considerably

less than the eight hour* allotted for

questioning. Participants, under strict

secrecy orders from the Senate,

declined to describe the session as

they left. Lewinsky's recollection ol

Clinton's actions and words are Cru-

cial to the Senate's consideration of

several matters: her affidavit in the

Paula |onet civil lawsuit falsely deny-

ing a sexual affair with Clinton, the

job search after she appeared on the

lones witness list and the retrieval ot

presidential gifts by (Union's secre-

tary.

The House team promised in

advance to shun intimate question-

about the sexual affair.

Presidential friend Vernon lordan

will be questioned today and W hite

House aide Sidney Blumcnthal

tomorrow — in depositions in a pri-

vate room at the Capitol — before the

trial resumes on Thursday

Republican Rep. Ed Bryant of

Tennessee, a former prosecutor with

a low-kev stvle. questioned Lewinsky

lor the prosecutors who are pushing

to lemove Clinton from office. Two
female lawyers — private attorney

Nicole Seligman and Deputy White

House Counsel Cheryl Mills — were

the main questioners for Clin.on's

side.

The chances were slim for any

bombshells since U-winsky would risk

her immunity deal with independent

Counsel Kenneth Starr by saying any-

thing that was inconsistent with her

prior testimony. If senators decide 'hat

viewing the videotapes provides all the

Information they need, they can pro-

ceed to closing arguments in the per-

jury and-obstnjetion case and meet the

j'o.i! of ending the trial by Friday. Feb.

1 2, or sooner.

In previous votes on procedural

matters. Democrats have demonstrat-

ed more than enough strength to block

conviction and removal of the presi-

dent bv the required two-thirds vote.

Indeed, some Republicans have

questioned the strength of the House

case alleging grand jury perjury, rais-

ing the possibility that charge may not

icicivc even a majoritv

Meanwhile, some GOP senators

also reacted negatively to a Next )ork

linns storv that said Starr had con-

cluded a grand jury could indict a sit-

ting president.

I )a\ id Kendall, a private lawyer rep-

resenting Clinton, said yesterday he

was asking a federal court to require

Starr to show why he and his staff

"should not be held in contempt for

improper violations of grand jury

secrecy" in connection with such spec-

ulation of a possible indictment.

Child abuse focus of grad class

Instructor Lisa Fontes, a UMass alumna, is teaching the class "Child Maltreatment" through the education

department this semester.

By Jason Trenlcle

Collegian Staff

In an attempt to educate stu-

dents on child abuse and violence,

the University of Massachusetts

School of Education is offering a

course on the prevention of child

maltreatment and abuse.

The course. Education 615B:

Child Maltreatment, is being

offered for graduate students for

the first time through the depart-

ment and is the only course ol its

kind to be offered through the

University.

The course focuses on fields of

child abuse ranging from physical,

sexual and psychological abuse

Instructor Lisa Fontes. a 1992

UMass graduate in counseling psv

chology. feels the goal of the

course is to educate students on

the basis of improving treatment of

children and the intervention of

abuse

"My intentions of this course.

"

Fontes said, "is to help make
-ihools the kind of safe and sup-

portive environments where all stu-

dents can flourish."

Child maltreatment has been

found to be a common and damag-

ing part of growing up for many

children. Fontes said. Such abuse

and neglect, she leels. can impede

children's development and affect

the courses of their lives.

I ontes said the most commonly

documented case of child abuse in

the United States is neglect. This

would include isolation and humili-

ation of children, which could lead

to suicide attempt-

Pointing to suicide attempts as

being one of the many outcomes of

teen violence. Fontes' course pro-

gresses to the topic of prevention

and recovery.

"Most people think of suicide at

Turn to ABU$l.page2

Regional

Student

Program

cuts tuition

for some
By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

The New I ngland B...nd ot

Higher I duialion - Regional

Student Proi I

allows

Massachu-. I
i
% u. enroll in

out of-stale degree progtaiiis at a

greatly reduced

let the Regional Student

Program (RSPi. students inter,

in obtaining a degree in a piogram

not ottered bv Massachusetts public

colleges and uiu are often

entitled to attend out of-state

schools for ISO percent ot the tegu-

lar in -state tuition

example, if a Mas-

student is interested in a bachelor -

in pharm yiain not

offered bj am Massachusetts pub

-titutioti. he i- entitled to

in pharmacy at the I dimi-iiv

nncctiiut at the cost ,.)

$6,257 a year — 150 percent I

than the tuition of | I ..nnciiicut

resident (4.1591. but far lower than

the standard out of state |

($12,676).

The RSP applies kg Kali giaduate

and undergraduate students Other

programs among the hund>

ottered to Maimhwaetll students

bj RSI" KBOCAI include film stud-

ies, insurance and technical

agemeni
Not all out id state programs

qualify, though, even it a specific

major is not offered bv

laaaaac basal ti schools
"While there arc certain pro-

grams that are not included in our

program ." s U id Wenday A I in !

the RSP assoiiale direitoi "It is

usually because a comparable pro

gram is available in the stuil

home slate, even if the majors

aren't idet"

The New f ngland Board of

Higher Education iNl Hill i con

tend* that the RSP saves money not

onlv for the students involved, but

also for taxpav

At a result of the RSP. state

colleges and universities can

avoid duplicating expensive pro

grams
Nl Bill released a survey repoti

to commemorate the 4tnh

anniversary of the program
According to the survey. 7,225

New f ngland students enrolled in

the Regional Student Program
(RSP). saving them approximatelv

$52 million in total The average

annual savings of an RSP student

was $4,425
The report also -bowed that a

full 87 percent ol RSP students

receive financial aid in addition to

the RSP tuition cut

:\ nine percent of the <tu

dents are "first generation stu

dents" — meaning that neithei of

their parents have attained a bache-

lot s degree, and 50 percent come

from families with an income of

$50.000- a year or less

Nearly half of the students sur-

veyed said that they learned about

the program through college admis-

sion- omcen and poWi ationa. The

Nl HBI maintains that ihe 'strata

gic utilization" of the RSP at V-w

England colleges has been key to its

expansion

At Lyndon State College in

Vermont. RSP students account lor

nearly 25 percent of the student

population.

"The future New England econo

my will require an educated work-

force in many fields which enroll

RSP students." reads a NFIIHI

newsletter. "But college COM have

outpaced inflation for many year*,

college debt levels are very high,

and students and their fannlie- aie

concerned about the coal ot a high-

er education

"New England residents of all

ages and circumstances will contin

ue to find tuition relief in the

future, while studying RSP eligible

majors that prepare them for fulfill-

ing 21st century career-

rmj
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Saddam garnering

support

Iraqi officials said yes-

terday that they are on

Saddam Hussein's side

in his continuing con-

troversies with the U.S.

and the United Nations.

Dawson knows
the score

|ames Van Der Beek's

big screen high school

football tale, Vanity

Bluei, is still going

strong with the teen

market at the box

office.

Back in the

saddle again

leff LaVallee and the

Massachusetts men's

lymnattici team

came through with a

pair of victories over

the weekend.
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abuse
continued from page 1

*, am pea* ,n ,,k' m i |viv Foam
•.aid 'Young people make Hlfcidc

PMturH and attempt* with KMM lie

QUOnc) li» main rMMM and WW)
people thai complete a Mfchk ha\e

made total type 'I M attempt

before."

In bet, lonte- »«jri evwyow
laMt KMM point in their life, has

thoughts and feelings about suicide.

Concern over the toaue artaee when

an individual CQWWtitl "•uwiJjI §t»-

turet, aetual -ell harm without

lethalitv

"Suicidal feature! ate an attempt

at -uieide bul vviih the notion ihev'll

he -topped." lonte- -aid "Main -lu

deni- mean to ge-lure. hut thev end

UP d.

Correction

In the Ian 27 i--ue of the

Meuockmutti Deity

Collegian. Amanda Genao was

misquoted. It wa* also meor-

real) -tated that Onto i- on

welfare fhe Collegian regrets

the error

Parts of the eour-e will he al-o

lOCIH on ga) and le-hian voulh in

attempt! U) make -ehool- a more

-uppoilnc environment

'Sukida alleinpl- are mote com-

mon atom gat .ind le-hian voulh

than among olher people lonte-

-aid li ha- to do wilh -ire- Irom

feeling unsupported bv iheii -evuali

ii

Olhet alea- of the vour-e will

foCUl on i—ue- -u«.h a- phv-ieal and

-evual ahu-e I onle- relet red to an

incident occurring • whieh a

third giade ^hild wa- pln-uallv

ahu-ed bv a peet and the -ehool

ignored the -uualion [he mother i-

now -uing ihe -ehool I onle- leel-

manv people are unaware ol how

No really, I

read the

articles too.

iKiiiiiKin phyateal abuaa ^.m be.

"When -ome people ihink of sexu-

al harassment, thev think of ihe Iriv

ial incident-, but in laei. main airl-

and some bov- are alraid to go to

-ehool beeau-e of how then peer-

will Ileal them." lonte- said.

\ eroniea Williams, a graduate

-ludent in psvehologv. i- excited lo

have the eout-e ottered lor ihe first

time.

"It- verv important we are able lo

>ecogni/e -ign- of abu-e and eullur-

al factors thai affect the different

wa\s we view abuse." \\ illiam- -aid

lonte- edited a hook tilled

Sexual \buse in Sine Soith

Xmetiean Cultures." whieh is

required lot the eourse

Pi Lambda Phi
International Fraternity

BE A PART OF UMASS' NEWEST FRATERNITY

Pi lambda Phi will excel in:

Academics • Brotherhood • Leadership
Community Service • Athletics

Diversity • Social Events

100% Haze Free • Open to all race and creeds

Take Greek life to a higher level.

Pizza, Pool & Pi Lam
Jan 28th and Feb 2nd

meet outside Blucwall at 10pm

cut

546 1860
clfh student.umass.edu

For more info contact
Chris

546 Ml

6

Bangarong aol.com

yVafen/Jne''s Day
«

.

it just around the .

corner

/
/

Let them know how special

they really are to ycyi

for the mere price of

ten cents a word you

can give the one you love

something to cherish

forever..

• a a
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Clasksifie^from you

... won't you look good.

Of course you will, as

long as you get your message

in by the deadline of

Tuesday Feb. 9th.

Police Log
Annoying Behavior

Ian. 28

Loud individuals throwing

-nowballs outside C MM
HetideSM Hall were "moved

along" by an officer

An individual in Hampshire

House was reported harassing

an employee. The Incident i«

under investigation.

Ian 27

Individual was reported lot

disrupting a class in session at

Hills House The subject left

prior to police arrival.

Offensive pictures were

affixed to a resident 's door at

Lewis Residence Hall.

B& I /Burglary

Ian. 28

Access was gained through a

vehicle solt-top in Lot 44. north

Ol Sylvan, and a stereo was

stolen.

A vehicle was broken into in

lot 11. north ol Alumni

Stadium. Nothing was stolen.

but an attempt was made to

steal a su

Ian. 27

A vehicle was broken into in

Lot 1 I. north of Alumni

Stadium. A stereo -wem was

stolen

Ian M
A cellular phone was reported

stolen from Lot b5.

Drug Law Offenses

Ian

The odor of marijuana was

reported in

Residence Hall.

Washington

Health/Safety Hazard

Inn 2S

I nvironmental Health and

Safatj vvits dispatched to check

on suspicious odor in Goodell

I ibtary.

Larceny

lun. 28

An individual in Johnson

Residence Hall reported illegal

charges on I credit card never

\ed troin eoinp.inv

Ian. 27

I quipment valued at $65 was

reported stolen from Th >

I .ihoratoiv

A backpack was reported

stolen from the Textbook

\micv

Motor Vehicle Theft

Ian. 27

A vehicle was reported stolen

from Lot I I. north of Alumni

Stadium.

Suspicious Person/ Activity

lun 21

A damaged vehicle in I ol 44.

north o\ Svlv.m was investigat

ed regarding a possible 'hit and

run" accident

lun

\n individual in |ohn Ouincy

Vl.nn- Residence Hall report-

ed receiving an annoying

e-mail.

An individual in Coolidge

Residence Hall received a bill

lot a credit card never received

from the company.

An individual entered

Kennedy Residence Hall with-

out proper identification.

Traffic Stop

lun. 29

Drake R. Randall. 22. of 79

Colonial Village, was arrested

and charged with an expired

inspection sticker and lack of

license.

lun. 27

Yu S. Kim. 19. Of I21B

Brittany Manor, was arrested

and charged with the unlicensed

operation of a motor vehicle

and no inspection sticker.

koland A. Shaughnessy, 28.

ol 155 Amherst Rd..

Sunderland, was arrested and

charged with operating a motor

vehicle with suspended license,

.uul no inspection -ticker

Vandalism

Ian 28

I >amage to a bathroom stall in

Machmer Hall was reported.

1 nvironmental Health and

Safety responded to a burnt

poster in a recreation room ol

Cashin Residence Hall

lun. 27

Swastikas were drawn on two

doorways in Thatcher Residence

Hall.

Tires were slashed on a

parked vehicle in Lot 22. VMM

of University Drive.

The Collegian is currently hiring for the following posi-

tions: Day Graphics, Night Graphics, Developing Nations

Editor, Multicultural Affairs Editor and GLBT Issues

Editor. We are also looking for general news and feature

writers.

Saddam claims support from the masses
By Vijay Yoshi

Associated Press

BAGHDAD Iraq \ Hnloi Iraqi

official scoffed yesterda) at thi new

American lUaUg} to topple Saddam
Hussein, -using the Iraqi people sup

ported iheii president

Deputv Information MWsSSI Humid

I catted ihe «.-ll> >i t 10 ou-t Saddam

the Kl ol "a loser looking tin lailure

"We Ice I -troiig I sin ii with mull

denee: Iraq -hull -lav the government

in Iraq shall stay. Saddam Hussein

-hall .lay and the other- will faff."

Saecd said.

Karliei this month President

Clinton designated seven Iruqi organi

/ji ions opposed t<> Saddam u> receive

up to $97 million in American iinlitarv

support. I wo ol the groups said they

turned down the ollei

I Ik It.iqi liiiorination MiniMtv

hlasted I tank Ricciaidoiie. the Clinton

official glvaa the ta>k oi oosatfaaliRi

Iraqi oppPSitkHI gfOOfM in ihe over

throw eltort Ricciardone toured the

Middle Kast last week.

"We kno* that this hooligan is in

charge ol directing groups of traitors.

gaatt and aging mules who call them-

selves opposition." a ministry state-

ment said.

Last week. Assistant Secretary of

State Martin Indyk. on a Persian Gulf

tour, said in Bahrain that American

allies in the region feel "we should talk

less and do more" to oust the Iraqi

leader i who shouts down an enemy

MMMM lifiM..!'

So many places to go...

Laura Sherritt, a senior biochemistry major and peer counselor in the study abroad office, advises lyore

Otabor, a junior biochemistry major, on international programs to England.

Civil right activist passes away at the age of 109
_ i ij_ .. J.. ... —.1... ..-wl li..t K.i.'1-i iiknil ut n i iilli'i'f

By Mortha Waggoner
Associated Press

RALKIGH. N.C. — Sadie Dclany, a slaves daughter who

OWSSCaaH challenges of race, gender and age and became a

best-selling author at age 104. came home yesterday to be

buried near her sister and writing partner

About 275 people filled a Miiall MOM cha[iel yesterday lo

celebrate the life of Sarah L. "Sadie" Delany She and her

sister. I >' \nnie I li/abeth "Bessie" Delany. were centenari-

an authors who wrote "Having Our Sav: The Delany Sisters'

hist 100 Years" with journalist Amy Hill Hearth

The l*W5 book, which chronicled what life was like lor

blacks bc-lore the civil nght* movement, became a top seller.

inspired a Broadway plav and has been used as a college

test.

Delany. 109. died last week at her home in Mount

Vernon. NY., a New York City suburb

Delany s great-grand niece told mourners yesterday that

mam -tiangcr v «he came to know a side of her rela-

tive bv reading the- h.«ik t mil then. Brandi Delany said, she

thought Aunt Sadie was jusi a retired home econi m

teacher, a "sweet aunt who acted far vounger than her age."

Instead, the bonk showed that her Aunt Sadie was a pio-

neer, far ahead of her time.

"I'm happv to know that Aunt Sadie has gone to be

reunited with her lather, mother and nine brothers and sis-

ters." Brandi Dclanv said

'$*i SYRACUSE
STUDY ABROAD

Sittthtihwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

• Wide-ranging courses

• Internships & service-learning

• Husiness programs in 3 countries

• Organi&sd. study-travel

• Grants, scholarships, loans

• Placement in foreign universities

Syracuse l'»iver$tty 11» tnctid Avenue Syracuse, NY 13244

800 23$ 3472 snabroudVsyr.fdu littp://suBiweb. syr.edu dipa
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for reading
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Getting carded
|un.or nutrition major Kelly Turo photographs (ohn Provost, an EPRA graduate student, in the UCard office

yesterday afternoon.
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ISTHE RICE

MILK
IN YOUR
HEALTH
NUGGETS!

GET IN SHAPE
^tiit^ih U^lmiJ*

20%-50% Oft

Retail Price*

Everyday

•Far Burners

•Creatine

•Protein Powder*

65 University Dr. Amheret 549-7434
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CARDIO KJCKBOJUNG »TOOA

'Vlasses Orrfft/

* Certified Instructors
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* Area's Largest Room
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AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
460 West Street

South Amherst . 256 0080

GRAPHICS
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Over 2000 Images - art reproductions, photography,

nature, music, humor, romantic, landscapes, movies, photo

mosaic, floral, ethnic, celebrities, sports, animation images,

poster hangers, frames and more! All at Low Prices!!

Monday- Friday
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Campus Center Concourse
In Front of the Bookstore
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Massachusetts is looking for 50 outstanding individuals

to TEACH in our public schools.
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Teach in Massachusetts

$20,000 signing bonus

Intensive summer training

Placement

Ongoing support

All Majors Welcome!
Current Seniors • Mid-Career Professionals

Information Sessions

UMASS/Amherst SMITH COLLEGE
Wednesday, February 3

6:00 pm
The Career Center

Room 904.08

Thursday, February 4
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Wright Hall

Common Room

Massachusetts Signing Bonus Program for New Teachers

edu/tqe -call at: 781.388.3300 ext. 323

Massachusetts Department oj Education

website: www.doe.mass
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Smoking in bars

should be attowed
Sj'\f

finally achieved vour

dream ot opening! up your own

bu-iness ««** purchased an

entire building, halt of which >ou plan

to turn into a restaurant, the other

half a bar Vict almost a vear ol con-

struction inside and the hiring of

enough employee* 10 get yourself

started, you turn on the neon lights

thai sav "open" tor the first time. The

onK problem i- that the local public

health official- loll vou that vou can't

even smoke in your own bar because

it - a threat to public health

You become _

frustrated that

after all of that

work you had put

into vour dream,

.in't even do

something that's

perfectly legal

within its bound

artes. You talk

with other owners

in the town and
realize that many
have the same
opinions that you

"My belief' is that if

an owner wants a

restaurant or bar to

allow smoking, then

the owner should be

able to.

"

Ja»on Weisenbach

smoking Surrounding no smoking

communities argue thai h- VMUUfantl

are where that influx in SprtagffeU

has come from.

I feel the main question regarding

smoking in restaurants and bars is

whether the interest in health o!

workers and cu-tomers is more

important than the freedom to do

business in the way an ownei chooses

to do so. And 1 feel thai -uivcv- -uch

as the Springfield one and ihe reiec

tion of Amherst town law- bv bai-

-hows that the health boards mas

have gone too far.

Current -tatc

law- certainly do

not ollend smok

ing cu-tomct-. for

there will alw.

be a smoking

tion in restaurants

under th.

However with the

high percentage _
non-smokers, one

would think that

smoke-free restau-

rants would be in

do. that the town should not have the

right to regulate your private business.

-s ihe Pioneer Valley, many
towns have enacted complete bans

not only on smoking in restaurants.

but -ome. like Amherst, have gone so

tai j- to outlaw it in bars as well

Town health boards believe that the

current state law of a minimum of 50

percent non-smoking seating in

restaurants over 25-person occupancy

does not go far enough

There are plenty of reasons to

believe that smoking causes public

health problem*. so these bans can be

justified in those terms We all know

that cigarette smoke contains carbon

monoxide, causes birth defects and

leads to emphysema. We also know

that second-hand smoke, the major

focus in these recent laws, is also

damaging to the lungs.

knowing all of this, the Amherst

Board of Health believes that it is not

only m the best interest of the people.

hut ii is the opinion of the majority

ihat Hashing should not be allowed in

bars or restaurants. This is also pre-

sumably because only about 25 per

cent of the population considers

themselves full-time smokers.

However, there have been ques-

tions raised bv many food service

owners, of bars more specifically, that

despite these figures, their customers

have not demanded a smoke-free

establishment Three bars in Amherst.

Delano's. The Spoke, and the Old

Amherst Ale House, not only have

rejected the value of the law. but have

allowed customers to smoke regard-

less of the law. They now face trials in

the future if the problem is not

resolved out of court.

Contrary to the health board's view,

several bar owners have said that the

recent ban of smoking was not in the

best intere-t of their customers. One

owner has said "They never asked us
"

They know that the percentage of

their customers who smoke is much

higher than 25 percent.

Bars are not the only ones that feel

this way In recent surveys across the

Valley, it has been found that an

increase in Springfield's restaurant

business is directly linked to it being

the only place in that area that allows

heavv demand This is true for bars as

well

Therefore. I feel that if there is such

a demand for smoke- free restaurant-

and bars, then the-e establishment-

would already exist right be-ide the

ones that allow smoking. This would

allow the customers to dictate to the

owners exactly what thev wanted, and

also allow the owners to choose how

they want their business to be run

this idea is not a far-fetched one.

tor it has happened with re-taurant-

and bars before. When customers

wanted a vegetarian restaurant-,

they began to open up with much

success.

Mv belie! is that if an owiver wants

a restaurant or bar to allow smoking,

then the owner should be able to This

is because it is a private business, run

without taxpayer support, and there-

fore should exist independentlv of the

community in which it M in

However, if such a private busine—

is run with taxpayer support, like

many large sports complexes are. then

the taxpayers have a right to regulate

what goes on inside them If the peo-

ple do not want smoking in these pub-

licly-funded businesses, then that i-

the way they should be.

I also feel though, that even if pub-

lic businesses do not allow smoking.

they should provide a place lor -mok-

ers to smoke. Places such as the

Mullins Center have no such place,

and the only way to smoke is to leave

the building, which of course means

no re-entry There is no reason why a

smoker should not be able to have a

cigarette during a three-hour event,

simply because of a law.

Thus, while second-hand smoke is

a threat to non- smokers' health,

forcing private businesses to do

something they may not want to do

by outlawing smoking reject* tpe

freedom that owners deserve. The

demands of the customers and the

opinions of the owners should dictate

whether or not smoking is allowed in

a certain establishment, not a general

ized opinion of health boards that

rejects the freedom of 25 percent of

the nation to smoke.

Jason Wiesenbach is a Collegian

columnist

Two important events

this Wednesday, Feb. 3:

1. Photos will be taken for all Ed/Op

columnists at 3 p.m. in the Collegian

office.

2. There will be a brief, mandatory

meeting for all current and interested

Ed/Op writers at 7 p.m. In the Collegian

office as well.

If you have any questions, call Tanya,

Gary or Alexis at 545-1491.

"I

Paperback writer
n this bu-inc-- -ex is like-

candy — plentiful and
cheap." II Cool I write*

in hi- autobiography "I Make Mv

Own Rules ." Right on. II lie -

referring to the mu-ic busine--. ol

course, but it's so much like the

college newspaper business. Iiu-i

me.

In bet, the general -exinc-- el

college is quite astounding, lust

the othei dav I wa- commenting

10 -omeone. "Man. today i- k

Ihcv were like. "Dude. I'm |u-t

waiting for the bus " Mv take is. it

vou can't handle the inherent -cxi

of the college experience, go

to We-llield State.

Which i- why I've pretty much
decided to write mv autobiogra-

phy. Someone has to tell the out-

-ide world what college is like

ihe-e days.

Someone has to be

a spiritual guide,

like that guy who
took Dante
through the

Inferno. > ou
know . that Greek
guv Wore a toga.

Mtcr 22 yl

sweet, sweet life

I've decided to

throw my hat in

the ring with fel- _______
low blonds Loni

Anderson and Brett Butler

(although with me. the curtam-

match the carpet, if vou know

what I mean! and write all about

Mike.

And why the hell not? I mean.

William Bulger wrote an autobi-

ography, and not even Li Mass stu-

dents read it. so why would am
one else' fl can't wait until he-

starts talking about L'Mass

Dartmouth! Turn off the TV. I'm

in for the night! ">

Dixie Carter wrote an autohiog

raphy. and she wasn't even the

funnie-t Designing Woman (that

was lean Smart) or the sexiest

(that was \nnie Potts. \nd let me
just -av that there's a certain

something about those

One-a-Dav tea commercials she

does. Yes l or the one with the

most -ass (Delta Burke. natural-

Mike Ntissaro-

|y) Bc-idc- having the

oh -vi -outhern name Dixie, -he

doesn't have tOO much going for

her.

Hi vie wa- the Designing

Woman who would go on -ome

diatribe at the end ol even
episode, -haking as she was living

10 contiol hci anger, going on and

on abenjt some pointless junk.

"I don't make chicken pot pie-

lot anv man. regardlc-- o! t.ice

colluh or creed \nd I remembci

when mah grandpappy -at me
down on hi- lap at the old plant.i

lion and -aid Girl you tu be a

woman soon .'
I will alwav-

remember thai, sir. and you will

alwav- remember that you can

make vour own chicken pot pitt\

Right on. Dixie

1 hated that -how
\ ou know . it -

leally about time

•.omeone gave Dixie

Cartet the what lot

If it had (0 be me
then so be it.)

Granted dc-pite

appearances, not

everything about tnv

life i- -exv I ike

right now . the clam

chowder I ju-t had

t- sjoJ -itling prcitv

at all mot -exv i.

™|—™~" Getting together

anecdotes and SsOffctl ha- become

a pain in the rear admiral as I

-tart to di--eci mv dav Onlv -o

many chapter- ^an -tart with "Got

up late again. Still feel sleepy
"

But I'm committed to telling it

like it i- II I I can. so can 1. Hey.

I dropped my toothbrush in the

toilet today, and I'm not afraid to

let you know
What vou begin to under-tand

in the early stages of autobiogra-

phy writing is that everything i-

todder for the page What -cems

like uninteresting minutiae is actu

ally character-defining shade.

Take this passage in I L's autobi

ography: "Alphonso |Ribiero|.

who plays Max. the nerdy doctor

on In the Hon the-hook

crazv He race* caw and motorcy-

cles and stuff, and he love- practi-

cal joke- ." You go, Alphonso

I I has made the genius choice

ol defining liiin-elf through hi-

tliends. Hev -c> Alphon-o is

"oil the hook ci.i/v " I I - down
with that I ven if he is relegated

to playing the nerdy doctor I've

got to remember that ploy,

because lalking about how good I

.1111 .11 Mil v»e) jc onlv going to

wotk lor -o many chapters

Oh. and the pictures! Whoo'
I've got some of the pictures I sent

into ligertieal iwhich those fruit

cakes rejected lor -ome reason —
lust becau-e I've never been on

Sewed r>v the Hclh. along with the

sugge-ted caption- ("Mike- pant-

don'l lit." "Mike gel- his lingers

-tuck in a bottle ."). Then I've got

ihe family archive pictures (Alike

lakes a bath in the -ink age

|4"l. Anybodv el-e smell a be-t

seller?

It all come- down to thi- when

I wa- eight I got an opportuniiv to

go to the mall and meet Mr.

Peanut. Ol course, now I know

that it wasn't really an actual

anthropomorphic peanut, but a

guy in a lake pla-lic peanut shell

\ let down, to say the least, but

not like linding out that Bov

George was a guv Xnvwavs. I got

to -hake his hand and I a-ked him.

"Mr. Peanut, what does it take to

be a -tar. iu-i like vou'.'"

"Well, it takes a big heart.

-nong aim- and a head full 01

dreams, kiddo." he told me.
" \nvmore que-tioii-

'"

"Yeah, why does your breath

-mell like my parents recycling

bucket after their 4th ol lulv party

and not like peanut butter?"

Needle-- to -ay. Mr Peanut had

to be restrained bv security olticcr

McDermolt But hi- word- -luck

with me McDermott'-. that i- Hc-

said. "Kid. never mess with a

drunken peanut." And I can say

that I haven't -nice Well, twice,

but once he was asking for it.

But now's the time for me to

make my mark II Cool I tjq

and M doe- Mr Peanut. Even it

thev don't wear togas. I don't

know who better to be my -pititu

al guide*

Mike Mcssaros il a Collegian

columnist

Letters to the Editor

Language was
all hacked up

To the editor:

We are writing in response to the

article on computer crimes on campus

entitled "Hacker hits campus over

break." written by Stacey Shackford

and printed on |an 26. 1999. A- com

puter crime- become more common at

the University, we feel the Daily

Collegian should become more famil-

iar with issues surrounding computer

crime-, especially terminology, to clar-

ify events to the reader -

There were many unanswered
questions in the reporting of this inci-

dent. For example, the article stales

that the victim's •computer account-

was "hacked." and yet the events

described strongly suggest that the

individual's personal computer was

improperly accessed. This is an

important distinction to make, as a

"student's computer account" refers

to the access and facilities available

on University owned equipment,

whereas a "student's computer" refers

to personally owned equipment

The article also quoted OIT's

Acceptable Lse Policv that "OIT will

take any action necessary, including

unannounced inspection of a client's

tile-, jobs and terminal sessions.

The policy leaves the definition of

"client" unclear. If the "client" is

interpreted to be the student using

any of OIT's services ('dial-in or

Ethernet connections, computer lab-,

etc i. then this policy gives OIT the

power to examine any and all file- on

a student's personal computer at will,

as they belong to the "client."

However, if "client" is taken to

indicate the student when using a

University-owned computer (or an

account on a University-owned com-

puter such as Wilde), this policy

becomes less draconian. a- it allows

OIT access only to tho-e tile- icsiding

on computers owned by the

University

Also, the use of the term "uncr.ick-

able" when referring to choosing

passwords might be misleading.

Although it i- sound advice, a better

term would be "harder to crack." as

anv pa--word can be cracked with

sufficient effort

Another issue we wish to bring for-

ward i- how OIT has eho-en to

administer the on-campus network.

In the article, it was stated that the

Lniver-ity Police State Police and

OIT were able to determine the IP

number, or address, of the computer

where the problem originated.

Does this indicate that OIT is keep-

ing a record of the traffic that passes

through every computer on the cam-

pus- wide network? We ask this

becau-e there are very few wav- to

trace network traffic that is not "live"

(i.e. occurring while the investigation

is being conducted). If OIT is main

taining a record of all traffic on the

I niver-ily network, the users have

right to know.
Brian Fealy

Northeast

|ason Malstrom
Sunderland
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________J

Get some
priorities

I

do not have lime lo Ik- an nive-

au c iouinali-t I undei-t.uul

lioni book and Iclcvi-ion private

eve- and !c|<oitcr- that the onlv wav

v.*i liiul oul anything i- *9 keep bug

ging c-veivls»lv until mmiicIxkIv lues to

kill vou I hen vou Imd out who li.i-

lakeii oul a contiact on voui life and

vou aie ic.illv gelling -omewliere in

scx.it investigation I don I have tunc lot

lluil Ml I can do I- notice -tupidilv

l,i example. I'hancelloi Scott II

talking about reducing the leaching

-tall ol the I in ver-ity

Hie paiking l"l ol Woue-lei l>ininf

Hall Ml loni out and lepl.kc-d with I

pat king lot Chancclloi Seotl i- talking

about reducing ihe teaching -tall ol llk-

lU-ii Mci.nuoij

I nivci-it\

A $W.l»lK) parking lot would have

bean built next io Orchard Hill hat

-eine-ter except thai there was -ome

-tudent dissent and cold weather

Clvancclloi Scott i- talking about reduc

mg the leaching -i ill of the- L nivet-Mv

Ilk -up- d the MuJeni I nion were

pulvcri/ed and rebuilt M U-ok pietlv

much the same, except lot the missing

bu-he- on the pond -ide that were

paved over Chanccllot Volt i- lalking

about reducing the teaching -tail ol the

I nivei-nv

People with large machine- -pent

over one dav each working on every

tree stump on canipu- chipping them

out. tracking thcit root- to iIk- end- ol

the earth, and de-troving even -ingle

la-l one of them Chancclloi Scott i-

talking about reducing the teaching

-tall oftbt I niv

\ month wa- -pent renovating the

eknator in tin building il now has new

flooring and stops even two second- to

chirp Chaixellor Scotl i- talking about

reducing the teaching staff ol the

I niverMtv

f inplovee- at Health Sen

unhappv. and so a fact-finding__
was commissioned. A 44-page report

revealed nnmihs later that einpkivec- at

Health Seivicc« are unhappy

Chance-Hoi Volt i- talking about reduc-

ing the leaching Staffof the I niver-iiv

-pciil on cameras in

the parkfng lot« to record people who

break into

I. lim-h the sentence, ChanceHor

Scotl i- talking atx«ut teducing the

number o! prole—or- ami heing a first-

rate I nnersity al the MUM lime.

Reducing the number ol ptolc--ors

and being a firM-rate I. niverMtv at the

same time. That doesn't happen. Hvere

i- .. MaM whv all the bc*l college-

want the first thing vou know about

them to be then low lacultv to -tu-

dent ratio

We are here to he (aught bv prole-

sors and nol hv leaching a--i-i.un-

who. no matter how wonderful or dedi-

cated thev are. do not have the lime or

the authority to put together a

top-notch OOOtSe. All public education.

from elementan s^hesil to (eapedafly)

the college level should be getting mow
nionev from the- state and lexletal gov

emrncnt-

The money UMass receive- -.mi he

spent better I would rather be in a

school where every bonding i- hilling

apart, but the teaching Stan i- world

eia— than one with new stepi and no

tree- stumps Tax- stump- are nice lo -il

on anyhow

And putting a building up lor the

•belter for mv education"

Commonwealth College at the coat ol

keeping proles-oi-'' Ihe part of my
brain devoted to logic a ca_ta| (at

ache trying 10 escape through mv left

ear canal. The Commonwealth College-

docs not need a new building. The

IMvsntt) need- moie prole—ors. The

mo-t eduealioti.illv atli.ielive aspect of

the Honors rVograra concept m -mallei

daaaae, I, fcst one. will votunteet tin-

Dickinson fifth floor Mat lounge if no

other loom- on canipu- are forthcom-

ing to teach a -mall cl.i— in

Some money coming lo UMaM 11

earmarked lot the Commonwealth
College. Providing mon BnaH claaaet

(for the Honor- Program, but thai anj

one can lake) i- ihe wav to spend this

sum. Assuming lhal each individual

professor i- alieadv ten King approxi

match the optimal number oi ctaesee,

ihe only way lo do (hi- i- to hiie mon
proles-oi-

Will our Cnivei-ilv have enough

tcachci- Cot ii- 10 learn in the Inline''

To whom li May Concern: Please

-pend the availa hie nionev on mv edu-

cation and nol on parking lot-

Ifen \ti-laiieon is ( 'Man sluilcnt
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Hip hop's all-timers debunked

Varsity Green
lames Van Der Beek and the rest

cashing in at the box office.

ist of Varsity Blues are still

ARTS & LIVING MEETING

There will be a meeting for all those inleiested in writing lot Arts &

I uing this stinesier this Wednesday, Feb. V at b:W p.m. in the Collegian

> Campus Center Basement Sen writers are encourac

nieiid Returning writers should attend as well. Call 545-1J6I and ask for

r, Rob. I intls. oi Kevin foi moie- information.

Alter a -eeminglv dreary sojourn

lioni the -uneal world of academia. I

have returned to tussle with contem-

porary is-ue- concerning urban sound.

During the academic intermis-ion I

lound inv-ell evaporated in a particu

lar segment of journalism, the

February issue ol fila/e magazine (II

vou haven t cheeked it out. do so as a

ty!)

Hipping the pages. I was frankly

flabbergasted b> e ol their deci

-ions for the top 5U greatest MCs ever.

I he criteria for judgement was based

on -uch aspects as "skill-, longevitv

innovation and impact " While I can-

not fault their intention-, nor dispute

theii credibility. I have formulated

-ome criticisms lo then decisioti-

lii-i and foremost, Guru was

• BRASS RECITAL
TONIGHT AT BEZAN-
SON

Feb. 2 — A recital will take-

place at 8 p.m. in Bezanson
Recital Mall. Horn player l.aura

Kkx.k. trombonist David Sporny

and piani-t Nadinc Shank will play

-elections from Strauss and
Handel. M well as Minstrel Man
by T.|. Anderson and Vu fugle by

Peter Maxwell Davies

excluded Iroin the top 50 li-i

Gangstati ha- virtually earned the

torch of unsaturated hip hop for lin-

ks) decade and Guru has assembled

jn a-ioiii-hing resume ol five -tellai

albums as well a- two lazzamataz:

meSterWOrkS, which pioneered the

lu-ion ol hip hop and live ja//

Gifted Unlimited Rhymes I inverse!

ss hi- liard to cam' props vel he

did not even make the Ke,

tion. whele Hla/e wntei- acknowl-

edged the _l did nol make

ihe list Perhup- he i- not a- polnicallv

influeniial as a Chuck I) or Ice Cube

or as deeplv philosophical as a

I'o-dnuo- oi lliarohe Monche. but In-

king ol monotone u«.al- ate a cornel

in rap quality foi 4_ alone he

charts well above the like- el lie.kh

I) t i i Kum- Hlow and Luke io

name .1 lew

:|,IU N.l

louml and pnmarilv a lyri-

; he can't

be touched i Hi- spot ist Hlu/e i- a hi I

baffling when considering that 14

him

In IHI

M

l ol -kill- lew .ompcte Willi

R.i-- Ka-s. vet -M Ml BMM more rec-

ogni/cd including W ill Smith, kool

Keiih and loo Short Sua-. R*ss Kass'

album- have kvn a bit waletv. but his

witling abilnv and coMpeMnl II-

darn It who
wa- No 9 ol all iime

W Ink- b: . able to

then claim a- a hip hop autli

in thei

News & Events
• PULITZER-PRIZE

WINNING AUTHOR TO
LECTURE ON MUSIC

3 — Douglas IKd-iadte-r

author of the award- winning

book Gut her, Bach will

lecture on "Docs Beautiful Mu-ic

Spring from Lile A. I .motions, or

i- it Basically a Collection ol

Svntactic I ticks?" at 7:50 p.m in

Bezanson Recital Mall Hol-tadter

will talk particularly about com

putc 1 - and their rote in the etc

alum dI Litt

• ROYAL WINNIPEG
BALLET TO PERFORM

I eh 4 Is— acclaimed ballet

troupe comes to the line Mtl
Center Concert Hall at 8 p.m to

tin to the wotk
Kov-kv. 1

the Royal

Winnipeg lout Orchestra.

Iliev continue lhe.lt survey evaluating

ihe top 10 producers, Dh. eroups,

labels. entertaiiK

ol which ale dclv

Granted fom
all lime li-l 1- a dubiou- t.i-k loi

|K#M ol w liter- with individual

but -ome a-pe

left open for luithei dUcu
Consequently, before disclosii

own "gicateM ever" li-i I

aging an influx ol feedback II

.1 top 10 list lot Ml - l>l

due ers and/or groups please- -ubmit 11

via c mail Ihe add I

dvruunic unotf-vahoo com
Help teed l„

I

David Ac

nisi

SPECTRAL \OICES
IN NORTHAMPTON

t |im C ole and the

Spectral Voice*, one ol the COW
mo-t celebrated hatmonic

singing groups, will

at St Marv - 1 hutch in

Northampton on Saturday al t<

p.m. I hey will be playing

lion- lor their auspiciou- debut

1 IV ( italtncrnct

'Il ri .^ i.vvtss.--' 1,mix"

* -»-—a-..-.^^ -~,^
;-^:=.,,^^^

ibc Cotlw Swat in IWI. the Weekly CvUtpan in 1414 and then the In Weekly l ollrgian in 1^M> I nc
y

p — ,
.

bctantc
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UMass drops a tough one to UNH
By Malt Frastello

Collegian Staff

In the past five years, the

MassachuM'tts wonwn'i gymnaitici

team has laced the IniwtMtv of New
Hampshire five timev I ach lime the

Minutcwomen have proved IUCCMI

ful, despite the tact that the meets

have been closely conlc-ted

That streak was put lo u halt thta

weekend when the WBdoKl upc-ndcd

the viMim^ Minutemen h\ a -tore ol

195.450 190.725 and ended to the

recent dominance that LMas- ha>

exerted over UNH.
Despite the lot*. I. Mass coach

Devid kuzara point- to IIratal po-i

live jspect- in the Minutewomen's

meet this weekend as important to

their season.

"I felt prc-ttv NajSad with our per-

formance." kuzara said.

"Unfortunately we lost, but fortunate-

ly for us we received a score for

NCAA qualification \\ c continued to

improve l>iai was our fir-t away meet

and we were able to SCOW well and

helpm quality fa leeional-

"

leading the Minutewoinen were

Mars MoOK .mj Michelle l.ol'ie-ti

The tandem tooted die hijihcM in the

all-around competition rot I Mass

Moore led the Maroon and White

with total -coie ot S&030, including I

9.775 on the balance beam I ol'ie-ti

ranked nevt for Ma—aJui-ctt- with a

total all-around ot »7 95t)

"Man Moon and Michelle I oPrettJ

realls Stood out lot u- Ku/aia -aid

"They were our top all rounders.

Michelle wa- outstanding on three

ovcatt Mat) Moore was solid M all

four event-
"

Al-o competing in the all around

lot LMas- were Mandv Mosb) and

lobi Goldberg, recording --ore- ot

17 900 and 57 575 respectively.

lennifer I'okrana note lied I KOR of

9 800 e>n the uneven ban, the MM on

the team, a* the Minutewoinen >lr\i£-

^led SO keep pace with the Wildcats,

who had performed well on their

home llooi

liailiiik.' by les- than hall a point

alter the first event. Massachusetts
was slowly outdistanced by a New
I lamp-hire team that gained niomeii

turn throughout the afternoon I Nil

earned a higher score on each -nb-e

quent apparatus to seal the victory

I he kinds of mistakes we aie mak

in| are simple and should be worked

out in practice." Ku/ara -aid "Uc
had a couple of minor things go
wrong this weekend We aie really

close to reaching oui |\>tential I leel

like we are going to see Continual

improventenl- I verv weekend is a

test for us."

I he tests will continue thi> week

end for the Minutewoinen a- their

road -chedule take- them to

Philadelphia for a paii d \ilaniie 10

matches against leniple and George

Ua-hington. kuzara is eontident his

team is up to the challenge

"Our training has been real I v

good." Kuzara said "We re the bc-t

conditioned UMass team that I've ever

coached.*

Minuteman track and field posts

impressive win at UNH meet
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

Colleaian

Snorts

rocks

When the Massachusetts men's

mdooi tittk and field learn tiaveled

to the l imci-itv of New Hampshire

this past Saturday to battle with the

Wildcat*. Holv Croat and Central

Connecticut, coach Ken

O'Brien knew what wa-

pDShf to happen

Before the Ian. 50

meet, he said it would

be his I Mass -quad and

I Ml that WOttld -tav

close and compete
fiercely lor the top two

spots w hen someone
like O'Brien, who has

been ^>\t the job for 51

veai- -av- something is

going happen, chances

are n will

Ke-idc-. it wa- more
than In- instiiui doing the talking

I Mad and I NH have had memo
rable e la-he- hefoic with one meet

decided bj single point However,

no -u^h drama would ink* to the

stage thi- time around

The Minutemen cruised to the top

oi the quad-meet as O'Brien had

promised, finishing the day with 81

points while outpacing New
Hampsbiie to8). Holy Cross (51) and

Central Connecticut (15).

OfWan'l forecast applied to more

than the final le-ult Although he is a

big supporter of the team concept,

and always

has a squad

that epito

mizes the

word, he
wasn't
afraid to

point to a

few key

me in bers
of the

-quad that

could be

counted em

in key

meets.

Once again, it was no surprise that

many ot the names he mentioned ear-

lier in the vear placed consistently at

the quad meet

Senior Dan I eBoeul. a veteran of

the cross -country circuit, finished

first in the 800m with a solid time ot

eOUIHSt MttXA ttlAHONS

Tom Toye

1:57.48. fellow -enioi loin love-

took the 200m. while -opboinoie

Marc Sylvandei won the 40Oin.

h I Cardoa and \ k Morenv) both

made an imparl in the weight events

Cardan came dote lo in- personal

be-l id IS I . e t 9 Inches with I

throw ill 55 leel 8 1/2 iliehe- while

Morency was right on

In- tail with a mark of

54 leel I I l/J incite*

Freshman w . Shaw

look to the an in a beg

wav
, Brtaning the high

jump w ith an elloi t of

r> ti el 1 4 Inches and

second in the

pole vault wuli | inaif

ol 14 wet

\tte i a disappointing

fifth place finish al the

Sew England I baUenge

Cup finals, the

Nl i mi t v mi. ii .ne i idinj'

high once again rhej vmM trj lo

carry the momentum into Kingston,

P. I on leb t* when tbev lake nail in

vet anothei quad meet with the

I niver-itv ol New I lamp-hire, the

Univerait) oi Rhode Island and

Kidei

C IXMTE S* MUHA MIAIK INS

B.I Cardoza

r

Women's tennis opens spring season
By Jason Owens
Collegian Correspondent

WIN MCDUMOTT COUICMN

The MassachusetU women's gymnastics team dropped a tough meet to regional rival New Hampshire over the

weekend

v. iKtorv bv freshman Miaoo
1
1. -- ahmg with -olid plav from

sophomore Robvn I obovit/ high-

lighted a trip to Cornell tor the

\fa*-achusett- women's tennis

team this weekend.

I to--, a native ot Paoli. Pa.,

received a first-round b\e but was

unseeded in the flight C bracket

before winning four Straight

matches, including a tough

third set tie bleaker in the third

round

.

The match, a semifinal battle

with No I -eed Beekv Sendnow

I onset, -tarted -low lot Iro--

who Wat the fir-t -el. t* I She

quickly rebounded though, win-

ning the second set, B-S, 0B her

wav to taking the match in an

e\-iting third -et tie break The

win -et the -tage for a three- set

victors in the finals over I nelvn

Macfco ol Seton Hall, that Tross

weni. b-l . b-7, b-,2

M-o making a strong showing

was leboviiz. who was seeded

third in her division. After drop-

ping her opening match, -he came

on -trong to win three straight

iitatchc- on her wav to taking the

ehampionship in the consolation

bracket tor flight C I ebovit/

deteaied -econd seeded Marqouv

I'ierog of Cornell, before beating

tourth seeded lamie Barker of

\rmv in the finals.

Senior Ola Gerasimova of

Greenfield. L Ma-- top singles

player, advanced to the third

round ol the flight A bracket

fselore being deteaied b* Ian Perez

ol Penn State. 7-fc. 6-4.

stbnewa i- the top gun on what

-hould be a talented team thi-

-pring. and »a< seeded No. I in

the tournament before being up-et

bv I'ere/. who went on 10 lose hi

the final- to tcamm.iK Reb
Ho. wtui al-o won the Flight X

doubles champion-hip

Annie Hamilton, a lie-liman

plaving in the tliglil Is bracket,

also advanced lo the semifinals

before tailing in -traight sett to

Elizabeth Setters*, ri \imv

Hamilton, who was unseeded in

the division, won consecutive

matches before tailing to Bcherer,

the No. 5 -eed

The UMass double- t.uulcin ot

lackie Braun-tein and I ebovit/

were ranked third in the flight B

bracket and made it SO BM -cinili-

nals before being knoeked oil bv

the second -ceded team liom

Cornell

The tournamenl kieked oil the

-pring season loi the leain, which

will next be traveling tO New
Haven. Conn, for a snatch with

^ ale at 2 p.m.

UM ski teams have fine weekend
By Sean Lavoine

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's and
women's -ki team- tx>th took advan-

tage of new snowfall lo po-l impres-

sive finishes at the Brow n/L Conn
Carnival thi- pa-i weekend at Loon

Mountain. N H
The women continue to peist high

finishes, as thev placed -econd in the

slak'in and fifth in the giant slalom

Their -econd place -lalom fini-h wa-

their best in the last five vear-

In the -laleim. the women were led

bv -enior Katie Keane and freshman

Tina King, who finished fifth and

eighth re-peeiivelv Rounding out the

top live tor the women were I auren

Brode* ilbthl. Margaret l.aBombard

(25rdi and I rua Ol-on (28lhl.

The team totalled a score of

255.29. which wa- not far behind the

winner. Boston College, which had a

score of 245 4 5

In the women- giant slalom.

L Mass was led by King <|9th>.

Brodey i2l-u. Keane (24th) and

Ol-on i25th>.

Boston College also won the giant

-lalom with a team score of 532.39.

I Mam finished with a team total of

55527.
While the women finished second

in the slalom, the UMass men's ski

team finished second in the giant

-lalom.

f reshman Ken Thomas took sec-

ond place in the event to lead the

team. Following Thomas in the giant

-lalom were senior Tom Holden in

12th place and freshman Rich

Granger in 1 5th place.

L Mass sc .red 322.37. placing sec-

ond behind Plymouth State, which

-,ored 313.27.'

Holden placed an impressive third

in the slalom to help UMass to a

tourth plaee tini-h

"Tom Holden is -kiing veiv well.

as is Katie Keane." juniol Peter

Glawi*chnig -aid of hi- leainmate-

Granger fini-hed 14th in the

slalom, and sophomore Mike Hadden

placed 25th overall to help the team

point total.

UMass fini-hed with 236.87 in the

slalom race. Colby/Saw ver won the

race with a total ol .'2-1.42. end

Plvmouth State finished -econd with

a total 229 8b.

While ihe men- team i- i.ieing

well. Glawischnig believe- the team

^.m -till improve.

"If we were to ever have everybod)

finish the race. I think the lean
would have a great chance lo win

some races." he -aid

Both LMa-- -ki team- will be in

action this coming weekend as ill •. v

travel to Ascutncv Mountain. \ t foi

the Boston College Tournament.

Thanks for reading Collegian Sports*.

Bells Pizza house
$1.00 off any large Grinder

Coupon Expires 5/31 /99

549-1311

fVtf/iMt^CMBykrtCMi

M0t*t*c*MRi«tm9.
SfatolfrtfrfftmCcifer

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL /w«

AND GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

SUMMER JOBS!
EXCELLENT PAY - OVERTIME - TIPS

Gentle Giant, a leader in the moving industry, is interested

in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals to work as

movers. Strength and above average fitness are required.

Great job for athletes looking to stay in shape over the

summer. Help is needed in our Somerville,Weymouth,

Framingham, Tewlcsbury, Acton and Beverly, MA
locations. If you like physical work and like making

money, check us out!

For more information call David at 800-466-8844 or 61 7-

806-1008.

29 Harding Street, Somerville. MA 02143

www.gentlegiantcom

BOSTON MAGAZINE BEST OF BOSTON HALL OF FAME

Reason N-2 w^ you snou^ ta^e

our GRE course.

2
You'll score more...

Our students improve on overage of 21 2 points.

And rhoy significantly out-score students who took

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW www r^r* com

Course* Md on the UMASS c jmpus 1

Smith. Mt Holyohr. and WMFt M writ
e*

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

What is
^iip^

http://estore.aux.umass.edu

It is your online bookstore. Browse and buy your

textbooks by academic department and course number.

Every book for every course that's ordered at the

Textbook Annex can now be purchased online.

You can order your books for convenient

on-campus pick-up at one of three locations at the start of

school:

o ,;jjuD(p(i?0a3 Dining (30OD(iD0a}3

f^^sn| aw I r e^stfc I

JMBjaJ»| i|BA|aja^ssu^Ma^ ^M *v. ^
• Or have your books delivered to your home by UPS.

[Sorry, UPS is not available on-campus.]

wq§

• Textbooks bought online can be returned or sold at me

buyback the same way as purchases made at the Textbook

Annex. You can find our return policy at the web site.

'^^Ht

Your online te
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41 3)545-3500 F.ix: (413)545-1592

ACTIVITIES

Figure Skaters Want to

get a better figure? Help

us start a UMass figure

skating club call Jamie

at 6-6224

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sorority Open Rush
Information session

Tuesday FEB 2 $7:00pm

in Campus Center RM
162 Call 545-2712 with

questions All University

Women invited!

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function 7 DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formats Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease 1

bedroom apartment in

Puftton Village Gas heat

& hot water included

560 a month Suitable for

two Aviable Now!! 549-

6434 Sabriya or Jamila

AUTO FOR SALE

86 Camry 155,000 miles,

New tires. Brakes.

Timing belt excellent

condition for age
AslnnnSIMO 586-1717

1994 GEO Prism LSI

180,000 miles standard

transmission, ABS, CD,

and much more,

Excellent condition

throughout. Asking 5,000

586-1717

88 Subaru 4x4 Wagon
runs, drives, looks,

decent $850 May Trade

for motorcycle 773-8586

1988 Ford Festive High

miles well maintained

current sticker S500 256-

6087

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzms, Sentras

Any condition. Cash

paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

COMPUTERS

Mac Powerbook 520

modem/ethernet/soft-

ware installed. Perfect

for papers and emailing

S600 00 NEC 546-4517

EMPLOYMENT
$20/HRPT/FT!M
Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

FREE RADIO
$1250!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn

S3-S5 per Visa/MC app
We

supply all materials at

no cost

Call for into or visit our

website

Qualified callers receive

a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1800 932-0528x65

www ocmconcepts.com

Mothers helper wanted
10-15 hrs/wk afternoons

Must have car and ref-

erences Call Jamie 549-

7788

Personal Assistant for

busy professional $7 00

an hour Laundry, cat

care, paperwork etc

413-259-1227

Put up Posters in

Amherst, Northhampton
* colleges $6 00 An

hour Need car

Extremely responsible

413-259-1227

Public Relations Jobs

Apply now to be a Tour

Guide, Admissions Rep

or Summer Counselor

Exp'd guides, coun-

selors, and reps on the

Campus Center

Councourse Feb. 1-5 to

answer questions

Help Wanted
Earn extra cash!" Make

your own hours!!!

Responsible students to

market/manage
Citibank promotions on

campus. Free give-

aways!
Earn $400+/Week. Call

Joann at 1-800-950-8472

Ext. 117

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT - Workers earn

up to S2,000+/month

(wAips & benfits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-S7,000/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

ttfi-4?35ExtC5Q012

Work Study Job: Peer

Housing Counselor S6 50

per hour. Apply 428

Student Union or Call

545-0865

Personal Care

Attendant Wanted 6 to

12 hours per week for a

women in Amherst Call

Helen 545-1908 -253-

9462

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

Evening hours earn

S550/hour plus fantastic

bonuses gam computer

and communications

skills come to the base-

ment of Memorial Hall

and apply today stu-

dents only 545-3509

Grill Cook Breakfast

Experience Part Time

day hours including

weekends Apply 7am-

3pm Nancy Janes 36

Mam St Amherst

General Labor

S7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect |Ob

for you. Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow*work=$S 800-363-

8200

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for partfull time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions Photography

position requires some
experience Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

Counter Help Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week
Apply at DP Dough

EMPLOYMENT
Males Wanted For

Exercise Science Study-

earn up to $1 25-Call

Steve 549-3877

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS, DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,
ESL.S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,
GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, R0LLERBLA0ING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS, MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-

ING WALL. Call 1-800

399-CAMP Ask for Dan
or Nigel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs Student Groups

Earn $1,000-S2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

mg event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

18001922-5579

Childcare needed 4

hours a week. 665-7483

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is cur-

rently hiring motivated

outgoing college stu-

dents for spokes person

positions $10.00-81 5.00

an hour 10 hours a week
on campus call Jodi

Grant 800-567-6247

Part Time Jobs with the

Sierra Club work on an

urgent campaign to pro-

tect wildlife and wilder-

ness full time/career

positions available earn

55-70$/day Call Alex

413-256-6434 Amherst

Center ____

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Wait

staff/Driver Part Time.

Kai Chi Restaurant 586-

2774 Mountain Farms

Mall

Earn $7 30 $9 00/tu

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions7 Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases 7 Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 546- 1995

LOCKERS FOR RENT: $5

for spring semester.

Going fast! Come to

Commuter Services,

Room 428 Student Union

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-95

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends, lock Like

new $120 Call 546-1773

FURNITURE

Have used furniture or

household items for

sale? Are you looking

for furnishings, appli-

ances or entertainment

equipment? Use the

commter Services WEB
Page bulletin board:

http://home.

oit.umass.edu/-cshrc

HEALTH & BEAUTY ^ROOMMATE WANTED

ATHLETES, build muscles,

endurance, burn fat with

100% pute Amino Acid for-

mula Creatine

Monohydrate, ect. . Call

617-471-2366

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www.studentadvan-
tage.com/ooid

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom Available

in 4 bdrm house Begins

March 1 Belchertown

S280month Call 323-

9794 Matt

S Deerfield Country set-

ting quiet private. 10

miles from Amherst 1

large furnished bedroom

suite with private bath •

study phone/tv/cable

optional $475 00 1 fur-

nished bedroom $350 00

mature female grad stu-

dents, share with single

female, non-smoking
413-665-8318

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

^$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own
Call Lorior Daniel®
665-4 149 till 11:30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

Roommate Needed for

Hobart Lane Call 549-

7461 -Jeff. Only $250 a

month

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE
drinks

CALL FREE
1-800 244 4463

Visit our web site

www colleqetours com

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

vantaqe.com/sDnno.-

break

STOP!
DON'T SWALLOW THAT

CONDOM

Save up to 70% on trav-

el,

or even travel free.

And no nervous feeling

in your stomach
when you go through

Customs

wwwgo4less.com/stu-
dent

I Jo you

have a

sweetheart

that you

want to

send

a special

message out

to on

Valentines

-Mace an A

in The

Classifieds!

Let your

sweetheart

exactly how

you feel.:

Your Ad could fill this

space!!
Place an Ad in The Classifieds

Today!!

TUESDAY, FEB 2

Communitv — There will be hUnx!

drive in the Student Lnion Ballmom

frum \Q-.\0 a.m-4'50 p.m. Free fru/en

ujgurt for each dimor

Rkn/Vkleo - The Black History Rim
! bv the L Mm Black

Student IWon i- featuring Rosewood at

p.m. in the Campus Center

\uditortum. The event is free ami open

to the public

Information — A drop-in informational

session on eating disordan will be held

from 4-">:>0 p.m. in room >02 of

Lniversitv Health Service- Rcgi-tr;iliun

I
required, (all J77 JI8I for more

information.

Meeting — Pnde Alliance, the gav. les-

bian, bisexual, transgender and straight

all\ ui Tgraduate student organization,

will be holding an info-social at 7 p.m.

in n.*il 162-175 0> tbp r.-nnniis ( .-nr.-r

Call 545-01 54 for more information.

Workshop — A workshop on contracep-

tion and safer -e\ will be held at 7 p.m

in room 502 of University Health

Services.

WEDNESDAY. FEB 3

Communin There will he a blood

drive in the Student Union Ballroom

from 10:50 a.m.-4:50 p.m. Free tH
vogurt for each donor.

Meeting — The UMass Student Film

Svietv will hold a meeting at 8 p.m in

room 805 of the Campus Center.

id \nna at 545 >r>59 for more

details

Meeting — The fir-t meeting of the

LMass Theatre Guild will be at 7 p.m. in

101 of the Campus Center.

Tonta.-t jann at ".4*Un4iS for mnre

information.

Meeting — Pride Alliance, the gav les

bian. bisexual, transgender and straight

alls undergraduate student organization.

will be holding a meeting for anyone

interested in being involved in planning

Oueerfest ">» at 7 p.m. in 4I5B of the

Student I nun. Call 545-0154 for more

details

Show — The Student Lnion Visual and

Performing Arts Space will present "The

Mid-Way Show." an annual group exhi-

bition showcasing a variety of mediums,

styles and themes produced by

second v ear graduate students in the

LMass Department of Art. The -how

runs until Feb 12. and there will be an

opening reception from 4-6 p.m.

Workshop — There will be a workshop

<»i ronf"' e°''"" and *? ,,.'T v '"v Rl 7 p ra

tn room 502 of University Health

Service*.

NOTICES

Hbetnctl Present vour community

service, thesis research, creative work,

independent study or study abroad at the

state-wide conference on Undergraduate

Research. Scholarly. Creative and Public

Service Activities. Applications can be

picked up at 504 Coodell by March I

Community — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available lor the

relatives and friends of graduating

UMass students for the night of

Saturday. May 22. Commencement
hou-ing applications are available at the

I nivcrMtv Conference Service- Office-.

918 Campus Center. To guarantee a

'"!?*ed forms with full

payment must be returned to I mvci-itv

Conference Senkei hv May 7. There

will be no on-site registrations.

Conference — Share your experiences

and learn more about learning communi

ties at a conference entitled "Making

Connections: Learning Communities for

a Student-Centered University" on Feb

5 from 8:50 a.m.-5 p.m. in room 165 of

the Campus Center To register for this

free conference and lunch call Anne

Malonc at 545-0851.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Fducation Program at UHS offers gener-

al information, referral and training

workshops in room 248 of UHS week-

days from 8:50 a.m. -5 p.m. Call

577 5181 to? more detail

Submission- Submissions ,m- being

accepted for the Spectrum I iKi.nv

\l.i>\i/ine. The deadline i- I eh \2 \l-o

searching lot the l
lN8 -w cam .oiiic-l

winner. Deadline i- the end of

IX-cember. Call S 4220 I'm mole inloi-

mation.

\ olunlect • \ olunlcer- are needed to

train and facilitate work-hop- OH conii.i-

Leption and -cuialU iiansiniltcil

prevention during -piing -eine-tei |v}4*).

Men and women net qm Contact Karen

or Day at 577 5188 for more iiitomia

tion.

fVh »r* poblK wrvtce annourKerwnts printed

dally To submit »i\ IYI, plent wid > press

release containing all MrtkMM WomwUon,
including the name and phone number <>< Hie

contact person to the Collegia"

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Jus,:Tt

h
hz WE GIVE 100% ^e»VrCfjf If left we give all of our profits to support University Programs V>^«m*nm— —tfi .
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Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Dllbert By Scott Adams

WE'RE WAVING AN ALL-
j

EfAPLOVEE TALENT SHOUJ
VOR CHARITV. TICKETS

J
ARE TMREE OOLLARS-'J"^

O0ELL GIVE. YOO THREE
OOLLARS APIECE TO

rORGET THE WHOLE
THING IT WORKS

l OUT THE SArAE

IRONICALLY,
rAATH IS rAT

ONLY TALENT

Dilbert By Scott Adams

CeJE OIONT INCLUOE
ENGINEERS IN THE
PRODUCT PLANNING
SESSIONS BECAUSE .

^l UfA... BECAUSE ...

BECAUSE OJE UERE
ART HISTORY <*vATORS

IN COLLEGEJ

WOW SOON CAN VOU
BUILD THE CLOAK.
OF INVISIBILITY'

^4

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

c eofc'»-« ''•< i
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OoNt »' COOLON T TtKj Stt

I WAS JUST ASOCT To Do
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GoASfrAN'' I Ju5T PAUSED

IT So I Could GET Son*
more sugar in my
BLOODSTREAM'

4i

TVMS WAS GOING To BE

MT IQOOO,,, ATTEMPT'

I MAS FEEiiNG

Extra meter .'

I CANT BELiEVE

tou RESET iT

WM0SA1D
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IT?

I

THEN WHERE S

TMEBEDoRB
Guardian 7

AAAA.'tou
boT PAST MiM

WEU, liTSSH
THE FiRST TiME

I SNUSD, I
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) -

You mav pa*- sonic people K 111 your

allempl- lo R'.ith .1 ili-uml s.'o.il totkr,

hut mimic are likelv t>> li.nel the enlire

Ji-Uiiuc vvilh vou.

PISCES (Feb. I«»-M«reh 20) —
Nou cannol run avv.iv limn the pioh-

leni or problem- llial m cinrenllv

plaguing vou. 'Sou mu-i K- williiij; to

face the niu-k lode]

ARIES (March 21-April l>») —
Sometliins; Ml'wi Ned Miiimeiink.' on

a back burner for quiu- MM unit 1-

now readv lo receive voui direct

attention Give III

TAURUS (April 20-M»y 20) —
"Relief" is -pcllcu mativ different

vvav- to vou. dcpenJiiic OH the v. i

t

cuowUMcei today. You rmmi know

the tvpe ol teme.lv vou'll uallv need

at an\ given time

GEMINI (Mey 2l-|unc 20) —
Creature comfort- mav he 1. 11 Un-

important to vou than the Icainins:

vou can enjov a- a result of eclting as

far from home a- poMfbk tinlav

CANCER (|unc 2l-|uly 22) —
Spending your time with other- CM
be quite enjovahle at tin- lime, but

there ate ROHM thiltgl vou can onlv

accompli-h on your own Don't pro-

cretdnetel

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
SOOMOM clo-e t» 1 vou i- likelv to send

up a signal that is meant for you. and

vou alone Don't turn your back on

-omeone who has gone to that kind ol

trouble.

\IRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
Y<M9 pro-pects are good, but make

OR that vou know how to do it and

what is required of vou if you're in

the position of making certain key

ilci-1011- today.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) —

You're going to want to stay on

schedule, regardless of the difficulties

vou may encounter during certain

psirtions of the day. By all means, pri-

oritize!

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Something vou observe hv accident

today is likelv to affect vou quite

strongly, and cause you to rethink a

recent decision

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2|) — You'll want to take part in

something that many others are emov

ing at this time, but it may involve

something of a sacrifice

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an 19)

— > ou'll find yourself traveling a

long-distance today, literally or figu-

ratively. If figuratively, get reudv tor

some intellectual battle-!

Close to Home By John McPherson

-» ol t he I>i»y

u
Ah don't wahnt...your lahf!

-the dude from Varsity Blues

Today's P.C. Monu
CmH 343-1*** Ur a—r» ImtmrmmHt

A grim sense of foreboding struck Glenda

and Ted as they opened the fourth copy of

"Can This Marriage Be Saved?"

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot ft Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Veal Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

Worcester

ACROSS
1 — away travel

for tree

5 Happy
9 Comic Johnson
13 Exhort

1 4 Starlets' quests

16 Skyrocket
17 Bland
18 Shakespeare s

forest

19 Italian wine city

20 Newspaper pg
21 Actress Lupino

22 Most inactive

24 Lodges
26 Fraternal org

27 Type of bean
30 Kipling's

"—
Courageous'

34 Missouri river

36 Bam or stallion

36 Ginger cookie

37 TV alien

36 Raise
39 Actress Gardner

40 Thailand's
neighbor

42 A Chaplin

43 Used the VCR
45 Willing

47 Mild and soft

48 Arm bone
49 Pier

50 Musical
direction

53 Actor Brynner

54 Chat
58 Ren
59 Grill

61 Computer-
screen graphic

62 Ms Sommer
63 Fry quickly

64 Ore source

65 Beloved
66 Walked
67 Penmeter

DOWN
1 Japanese

wrestling

2 Stumble
3 Act flirtatious

4 Marriage
ceremony

5 Like unclear

pictures

6 Parliament
members

7 WA'S'H" star

8 Actress Ruby
9 Flowering

shrubs
10 Stood up
11 Toddlers

12 Give oft (heat)

15 Bit (of gossip)

23 Speck
25 Society-page

word
26 Light wood
27 tucalyptus

eater

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

@GinH mtgHH ehkhb
fjrjuTlD BQuTJHU WE1B®
0(30 aHQHH DD@B
a@rarj(7JWuTi!i snnwraw

HEBrotfffl illWLlWMH
EJEBHO [OfilOuTI Wall

HUlUfflMWI'] HEIHDWIfl
HMuTJU UQH

nsmnas wiaouiafflmra
cihhu uanwci Midi^m
QDuTJii nuiniaw awisiw

a 1 >JM e 19RB, UriWd »"««1ui» SymJIetie

28 Muslim's
religion

29 "Platoon* actor

30 'The — Mutiny"

31 Not appropriate

32 Type of orange
33 Tool for digging

35 Dinero
36 Mangs out

(with)

41 More like a bug
in a rug?

43 Herbal
beverage

44 Whenever
46 The Greatest"

47 Bamboozled
49 Ecuador's

capital

50 Ripened
51 Former

candidate Bob
52 "Diana" singer

53 Part of BYOB
55 Sour
56 Not short

57 Patella site

60 Lab denizen

LUNCH
Hot 61 Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Veal Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hot (t Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

DINNER
Veal Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot fit Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Veal Parmesan

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

>pon«or»d by Mayor McCh—

—
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WNBA point guard hone
Amherst's Jamila Wideman looks beyond basketball

Mens swim

drops close meet

against Rutgers

Willi KM Her nJCCest -impK cannot be measured in

terms Ol basketball. It cannot M MMmi hi assists pi

steal* or NC \A I mal lout appearances No matter that she

started lot m\ vears on the girls' varsitv basketball team

right here in Amherst and went undefeated to win the state

championship her seniot seat

In tact, in the long run. her aehre\enient- oil the court

will tar outweigh her contributions to the game of basket-

ball

laniila W ideman. point guard tor the W NBA Los Angeles

Sparks, i- one athlete who views her role in society as one

that fat target than lile No. she doesn't think she is above

evervksJv el*e. spouting oil to the press about the lack ol

OK) or respect she earns She ium isn't one to torget her

it her.

last night latnila was honored at Amherst s Hickor>

Ridge Country Club b> the Amherst Sports Mvocac)
mi as their 1999 Sports Woman of the Near tor her

community service and high level ol success

Crowing up in both Laramie. Wyo and Amherst, the lit-

tle girl plaved kvp> with her dad and her older brothers

and the hoys on the playground Her role models were a

mi\ of political, cultural and athletic figures wh<

seemed to share a secret bond with her Whether it was sn„

pl\ the tact that she and Celtic point guard Kenny Anderson

are both lefty point guards, or that she and Nelson Mandela

both share in the Xlncan heritage, lamila admired their sue

com and achievement

.

\n esteemed student and athletic All- American, lamila

welled in track and field as well as tennis. She gradu-

ated trom high school alter being inducted into the National

Honor Society wtth a 5 6 OP A. equipped with a scholarship

Stanford Uuivciaii)

W ith the Cardinal, she continued her academic RjaOW
and was chosen captain ot the women's basketball team an

unprecedented lour years lamila received the I'M" (..11

\ward for nation's Most Outstanding \cadetnic and

Athletic Student and the Ron Ciaraello Award lor Academic

Excellence and Leadership

She graduated with a double major in political science

and Vtrican- Amenum studies, lamila is no stranger toacad-

ner lather, as lohn Edgar Wideman. a Rhodes scholar.

is also an award-winning writer and a professor here at the

I inversus ol Massachusetts

So what is it that makes lamila one ol the most popular

plaveis in the W NHA ' In two kOMOM she has avciagcd J I

points | game and shot |Ust .248 from the Hoot Is it

because she is n wideiv endorsed and has a huge licet ol

ciidotseitieni deals'' No Did she play on the 19** Olympic

gold medal winning team that caused such a luss m
Uknta? Nope. Not that either

It all comes hack K) lamila 's belief that she can change

society because c>l the role she ha- earned Hei ultmiat.

is to become a civil rights attorney She is highlv involved in

programs ihai Mia' inmates in prisons to adiust to the real

world once they are released Hut her most rcvognued work

0 tar lias been with young women
W hen lamila was chosen third overall in the l*J7 W NH A

draft she was ottered I contract with Nike, one in which

she refused unless thev agreed to sponsor her program.

"HoonaV With lam
"

Lnder her -mcl visiou. n> goal is to "ann voung women
with the freedom to imagine possibility and the courage to

redefine then vjentilv ihu ueh keM expression " In simpler

terms she is leaching under privileged girls ages 8 18 abcHil

latino and \irican American poeU) eaon stories and aaaj

Ivrics along with basketball

"I hope to continue to cieate mote and better opportuni-

ties tor voung women." W ideman said in a cjuote from with

the WNBA
I nlike Charles Barkle-v and other superstar athletes, she

ed about the challenge ol being a role model to chil-

dren She remembers all ot the voung girls who came to

admire her skills on the court and embrace her spirit

What* important to realize in the wake of the NB\-
lockout. M that there is another league out there, its sister

league. that is just dving for that kind ol responsibility And

once again, lamila is in the eye of the storm.

Her father accepted her award at last night's banquet

because she had to report to veterans camp with the Sparks

"lamila has always been a spearhead. KMMOM out in

front of the crowd." lohn \\ ideman said. "She is not a big

D Iphvsicallvl. but it's the <pirn that's contagious and

infects her teammai

.And that is what makes lamila a rofc model

KaaMaan Raft a a Collegian staff member.

COUSQMN

UMass, professor |ohn Wideman accepts an award for his daughter,

WNBA point guard lamila Wideman, last night at the Hickory Ridge

Country Club in Amherst

Men's gymnastics

picks up two wins
By Gory Mendese
Collagran Staff

Last weekend the

\la--achu-ett- men s gsmnasttcs

team traveled to Cambridge and

came away with crushing victo-

ries over both the

Masssachusetts Institute of

Technology and the Lniversir

\ermont
L Mass easily took first place

with a score of 221.00 to the

Engineers' 171.25 and
Catamounts II 5 5

This embarrassing spread
should come as no surprise

the Minutemen have dominated

these two squads virtually everv

-on.

lunior left LaVallee won three

individual events and took the

all-around title in the meet.

LaVallee won the parallel bar-

(9.65) and the high bar i9.8>.

while finishing with a tie for

first on the still rings r °*
. 5 5 I

adding to his all-around score of

56.2.

Senior Stephen Pryor won on

the pommel horse (9.45) and
tied LaVallee for first on the

still rings (9.35), while placing

second on both the vault (9. 1 I

and all-around competition
(55.0).

Senior Dan Young took the

first place spot on vault with a

9 2

Senior Phil Lieberman had a

ng showing on the horizontal

bar with the second place score

of 9.55

Sophomore powerhouse Bryan

McNulty finished first on the

floor exercise with a score of

945
"I think that I did prettv well."

McNultv said "I focused on hit-

ting my passes consistently and

keeping good form, and I think

that it paid off."

Although LMj- -von the com-

petition, its score was not quite

as high as it would have hoped.

This meet was an opportune

gain a high score, but a 221.0

not quite what the

Minutemen were looking for.

"The gym at MIT was not what

we had expected It was small

and things were cramped togeth-

er. The springboard wasn't great.

and the horse was three feet

away from the vault." McNulty

said.

"We can't blame our perfor-

mance entirely on the gym. but it

definitely didn't help."

The poorly "engineered" gym
can certainly explain the low

scores on vault for the

Minutemen.
"W | are still learning new-

vaults, but these scores didn't

reflect upon the team's true abili-

ty." McNultv said.

Although I Mass came out on

top in Cambridge, thev •

quite disappointed with the
- a whole

The nationally-ranked No J

team want- to move up in the

standings in order to get a sure-

spot at NCAA regional this

vear.

UMass women's track
team has solid showing
at BU's Terrier Classic
By Bryon Smith

Collegian Staff

This past Sunday. the
men's indoor

track and field team competed in

the Terrier Classic hosted by

it I niversitv

This meet played host to such

Set- Way and junior

Andrea Comeau led the wav by

placing second in the 1 .000m and

high jump, respectively.

Wav ran a season 0.57,

a feat good enough to qualify her

for both th England
Championships and the ECAC
Championships

t-grad Rosey Bryan hadpowerhouses as Louisiana State

Lniversity. Tulane L niversitv and another strong showing by plac-

the I niversitv of California-Lot mg fourth in the 5 5m high hur-

A n g c

as well

>me
indepen-
d e n t

runn
Because
of this

format
the meet
was not

cd.

W e

r e

looking
for more
individ-
uals to

q u a I i f v

for theNew
I ngland
meet.

So far vve have 2> [qualifiers]

with one more meet to go [before

the New England*]. " UMaat
fa lulie I al-reniere said.

We're looking to qualify three

more."

Rosey Bryan

dies This
came on
the heels
of her
Atlantic
I

Performer
of the

Week
honor*
last week.

In the

long
jump,
M e I a n i e

Bell had a

jump of
l7-feet-5
l/4-inch-
es.

T h e

overall
best showing for UMass came
from senior Shelanda Irish, who
was the top finisher in three

events. She placed 61th in the

200m (26.08), 23rd in the 400m
i 59.42). and 10th in the long

jump ( 18 feet I 1/2 inches i

M(')i* «1:»:iO-i

Also in the long jump. Melanie

Bell had a jump ol 17-fetl 5

l/4-inchcs.

lohanna Lelke set a school

record with her performance in

the pole vault, with vault of
si leet 1/4 inch

Sallv Hirsch placed 24th in the

5.000m Kristin CUovaki ran a

Ml best 5:04 2b in the mile.

Tracy Meagher and Lizzy

Sheptick turned in sound perfor-

in a n c e s

in the
5.000m.
Sheptick
ran a per-

n a I

best
18:17.3.
while
Meagher
ran a

18 05.92.

In t h e

shot put.

* role
L a P I a n t e

placed
sixth
with a

M(CMA RflATIONS tOSS
Nicole Way

By Jimmy Chen

Collegian Staff

ol

41 feet- 1 1/2 inches.

Alison Tostevin finished ninth

with her throw of 58 feet-6

3/4-inches. The weight events

saw Giselle Nicola- throw
47-feet 8 inches, which was
good enough to place her sixth

Women's swim team back on track with an easy win over RU
By Lawrence Redford

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's
swimming and div-

ing team got back
on track this week-

end with s victory

over the Scarlet

Knights ol Rutgers

After losing for

the first time this

season to Boston
College and the

University of

Connecticut in con-

secutive meets, the

Minutewomen
trounced Rutgers.

150-93.

T h e

Minutewomen won 10 of the 13

total events, while cruising to victo-

rj

The event that stood out the most

was the 1000 yard freestyle, an

event in which freshman Anne
Dettloll set a UMass team record

with a winning time of 10:20.41.

Coach Bob Newcomb had nothing

is better.

rOU«TfSV MfDIA WUTIONS

Julie Alexander

but praise for his freshman swim-

mer.

"She continually get

Newcomb said.

According
to Newcomb,
junior Marci
Hupp gave an

"outstanding

performance"
en route to

her 200 free

victory
(I 56.09).

Sophomore
lulie Dragon
won the

50 yard free

in a time of

24.85. while
the 200-yard

individual medley went to junior

Andrea Spencer, who posted a time

of 2:11.13.

One of the most consistent swim-

mers for UMass this year has been

junior Llizabeth Risotto.

"She continually performs well at

every meet." said Newcomb of

Risotto.

On Saturdav. she did so again by

winning the 200 backstroke in a

time of 2:05.65.

The 200 yard htcaststroke went

to sopho-

m ore
Sarah
Newell,
who won
in a time

f

2:27.44

T h e

divers for

U M
also per-

formed
well in

taking
both
boards.

Senior Kim Schsdl won from the

three-meter board scoring a

237.30.

While Robin Velona won the

one-meter board with a score of

231.60. Newcomb knows that every

member of the team contributed to

the victory.

"These are just some ol the high-

COUHTESY Mf DIA MLATIONS

Amy Mullen

lights, it was a complete team effort

It was a great meet against a very

icarn |Rutgers|." he -

Being the last home meet of the

season
means it

was the last

time for a

handful of

seniors to

swim at

home.
Schadt is

one of thefour
seniors
leaving the

team.
While at

UMass.
Schadt was

a three -time Athletic Director's

Honor Roll selection.

Senior tri captain lulie Alexander

will leave UMass with the third

i times in school history in the

100 breaststroke (1:09.97) and (he

200-yard breaststroke (2:26.14).

Amy Mullen, the second of the

senior tri-captains, was a member of

MHHA RtlATIONS

Kim Schadt

the 400 free relay team in 1997 that

look third place at (he Atlantic 10

Championships.

In 1996. she helped the 200 free-

relay team to a

second place fin-

ish at the A-10
Championships. In

addition. s|u- has

been named to the

Athletic Director's

Honor Roll all six

of he i semesters
while at UMass.

S h a n a

Strothers. the last

ol the ii i captains,

will be sorely

misted by the

M i n u ( e w o m I n

She is third in (he

UMass histotv hooks in (he 200
backstroke (2:09.39).

The meet this Saturday against

fordham is the team's last prepara-

tion before the Atlantic 10

Championships (Feb. 18- 20). Last

year against Fordham the

Minutewomen won easily with a

score of 193-106.

coumsT Miw* *

Shana Strothers

( CMJUH S* MtDH ttlATIONS

B | Brannan

counts? MtOU KCATIONS

Geoff Gear

The Massachusetts men's swim-

ming and diving team dropped a

121 114 decision to Rutgers last

Saiuidav afternoon at loseph R.

Rogers Fool.

It was another defeat in the

Minutemen s disheartening 4 3 dual

meet record UMass swimmers
nevei seemed to he able to get on

Hack as the tastei swimmers trom

Rutgers were too much for (he

Minu(emen
"I was disappointed with all the

losing, but

not disap

pointed
with the

kids that

swam.
They were
|Us| sW |,ii

ming their

hearts
out."
UMass

a c h

R u • a

Yarworth
said. "We
gave all

uld. The kids swam great ."

They swam great but not great

enough to earn victories. Only
senior Brian Wisniewski and
sophomore standout Chris

ault were able to win individ-

ual races.

W ismewski

topped all

swimmers
i n

200-yard
individual
medley by
posting a

career-best

time of

I 42 06
Arsenault

also took

an individ-

ual victorv

in the 200
freestyle (1:44.07)

The 400 free relay team, with

Arsenault. W'isniewski. junior

Henry Turner and sophomore |oe

Martin. aNo won with a time of

5 10.10.

Sophomore
Billy Brown
was able to

add points to

the score-

board with his

t w o

third-place
finishes
I reshman losh

Kimball was
also able to

contribute.

W'isniewski.Dave
K o r i t kos ki

.

Geoff Gear
and B.|. Brannan were honored
before the meet for Senior Day
Together they have helped UMtM M
win the Atlantic 10 title for the past

three years.

Brannan,

who sat

out the last

meet due
to an
injurs . is

one of the

strongest
distance
swimmers
in UMass
history.

I le holds

the school

record in

the 1650
free, ranks

second in

the 500 free, and fifth in the 200
free. He was also 1998 All Atlantic

10 conference selection.

Geoff Gear, who was also out for

the last meet, is an outstanding
swimmer in the butterfly and

ivle. He is third on the all-lime

school lisi in (he 200-yard butterfly

and fourth in the 100-yard butter-

fly.

David Koritkoski is one of the

school's best backstroke swimmer,
as he is second all-time at UMass in

the 100 back und fourth in the 200
back.

He has been the big part of

UMass team since his freshman
year, as his 200 medley relay team

captured the 1995 New England
Championship.

Brian Wisnlewskl is one of (he

finest and most versatile swimmers

in New England. He holds the

school records in the 100 back and

200 back, and he ranks third in

the 200 IM and fourth in the 200
free.

Wisnicwski had a first-place

effort at the 1996 New England
Championships, and was ranked in

three events for the 1998 Atlantic

10 championships.

COLBTI5V MttHA KHATK5NS

David Korikowski

couimsv MtWA miationv

Brian Wisniewski

(no more splitting

headachesy
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Town awards female sports advocates
By Julie Fidkow
CoHegion Staff

On Monday nighi, the Amherst

Sports Advocacy Program awarded

four local women athletes for their

achievements at the Hickory Ridge

Country Club, in Amherst.

The first recipient of the I4S4

Sports Woman Community Service

Award was Elizabeth Skeleton, a

teacher and track and field coach al

Amherst Regional High School, as well

as a UMass alumnus.

In relating an experience she had

with basketball player lamila

Wideman, another award recipient of

the evening. Skeleton jokingl) said,

"lamila became an excellent athlete

after track and field |at Amherst

Regional High School|. When she

started she couldn't touch her toe*."

Skeleton also pointed out

Wideman's membership on the 1442

Western Massachusetts championship

team.

Wideman. a member of the

Women's National Basketball

Association's [WNBA1 Los Angeles

Sparks team, could not attend the

event because of her participation in

WNBA veterans camp. Accepting the

award on her behalf was her father.

|ohn Wideman, a UMass English pro-

fessor and distinguished author.

"If you've watched her play, you

know it's her spirit that is conugious.

She has an amazing fan club all around

the country. There'd be lines all around

with lamila' signs at her games,"

Wideman said.

Wideman also read a note his daugh-

ter wrote to the audience:

"I take all these memories with me
as I move forward in my life. I want to

create better opportunities for young

women. This is a small town, but it has

created its fair share of big people."

Another honoree not in attendance

was Dale Hodges After filling the posi-

tion of assistant coach for the UMass

women's basketball coach for two

years, Hodges pursued her dream of

playing professionally. At \0 years old

Hodge* joined the American Basketball

League's IABI | New England Blizzard

team, and proved herself to be an asset

to the team.

Because the ABL filed for bankrupt

cy in December. Hodges is currently

playing ball in Tarbes, France. Anthony

Martin, a friend of Hodges read a letter

she wrote as well.

-Unfortunately the |ABL| filed chap-

ter II. This was a very devastating

event for women pursuing hoop

Hollywood hopefuls:

grant and equipment

awarded to UM dept

UVUSTOMl COUtCUM

Elizabeth Skeleton, coach and teacher at Amherst Regional High School,

accepts the 1999 Sports Woman Community Service Award Monday

night.

dreams like myself," Hodges wrote.

Her spirituality, she noted, has kept

her positive

"While we look not at the things that

are seen, but at the things that are not

seen," Hodges wrote, quoting a Bible

passage-

Receiving an award for her work in

Western Massachusetts girls' athletic

organizations. Vice Chancellor for stu-

dent affairs, |o-Anne Vanin took the

podium, along with her mother and

daughter

UMass and Amherst prepare for Y2K
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

As the millennium computer glitch approaches, offi-

cials and residents of Amherst and the University of

Massachusetts are finding out Y 2 worry about Y2K and

taking action to prepare for possible problems

"We defimtelv will be disrupted. What is unknown is

the extent of the | breakdown! All we need is a little dis-

ruption and the ripple effect (will cause problems)." said

Dyan Wilev. a member of Amherst Area Y2K Citizen's

Group which is working to help individuals prepare for

the problem.

The glitch happens when a computer can't recognize

the year 2000. To save space, some programs and com

puters have only two digits to keep track of what year it

is. so 1999 is '99 to the computer When the ball in

Times Square finally comes down Ian. 5 I 1999 comput-

ers will think it is 00 and won't be able to function

The University is keeping tabs on Y2K problem areas

through quarterly reports.

"Progress for areas identified is certainly quite satisfac-

tory." said lohn Dubach. assistant chancellor for infor-

mation technologies.

Dubach said the areas are coded by color according to

their status of Y2K compliance, blue being the most

compliant then green, yellow and red. The Logicraft

Served CD Databases was listed as red. It is noted in the

report that the system has not been evaluated in detail

because it may be replaced or upgraded but either solu-

tion is expected to be done before 2000. Housing

Services Cable Network was listed as Yellow/Red

because it has not been evaluated because of "staff tran-

sition." But it is expected to be evaluated in the next

report due in the next two weeks

As far as a contingency plan if the power, water or

other essentials become unavailable. Dubach said,

"they're all still trying to formulate them." But he does

not feel there will be chaos when the New Year arrives.

"1 think we're going to be in good shape," Dubach

said

Because of the University's heating system, electricity

can be generated even if it goes out in Amherst. Dubach

said if that happens, electricity will onl> be used in some

buildings.

The Town of Amherst is also preparing for the new

millennium by working with the citizen's Y2K group as

well as utilities and others to limit breakdowns in

Amherst.

"The Town Manager is working with our office to

update the Emergency Management Plan so that it if.

modern and can accomodate Y2K." said Nancy

Maglione, director of administration and finance.

-Amherst is very, very dependant on electricity. It makes

our waste water treatment plant work."

Maglione said there have been meetings between

Amherst and electric companies to ensure power doesn't

go out. . .

"We're somewhat encouraged they are on top of it.

Maglione said. "If we continue to fix what we need to fix

I think well be OK"
While Amherst worries about overall problems, the

cinzens group is puzzling over how to help individuals.

"We've got people who can't be transported very easi-

ly Old people will sit in their houses and freeze. We've

got low income people who can't stockpile food." Wiley

said. "A lot of us (in the group] want to go back in denial

stages we feel most people are in."

But she said Y2K is problem for everyday people

"We are a group of very practical people... We have

senior citizens to college kids." Wiley said

In their first major event, the citizen's group is holding

a forum about Y2K on Feb. 28 from 1 p.m.-4 p.m. in

Grace Church. It will address individual, business and

government preparedness as well as telecommunications,

power, banking and other questions.

"This is fitting. This is another arm

of IVanin's) passions and her capabili-

ties I think back to the days of scream-

ing that's m> child,'" said Vanin's

mother.

\ ice-Chancellor Vanin said she

coaches simply because she loves it.

"Success and achievement is not a

personal thing or an individual thing,

we are nurtured, cnticized. and sup-

ported by other people," she said.

"Through coaching you learn the val-

ue* of life."

Power plants,

ATMs next up

for MassPIRG
By Nolty Yaouoaw
tjaaaaaa SawCuaegion Ssd

The Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group ( MassPIRG i started

the semester with an environmental

recruitment drive at the Campus
Center concourse yesterday after-

noon.

"We're collecting signatures to

Governor Cellucci. We re trying to

get him to move on a promise he

made to clean up the five dirtiest

power plants in the state," said lay

Rasku. a campus MassPIRG coordi-

nator,

The five plants, one of which is on

Mount Tom. have not been subject to

current environmental standards, said

Rasku
So far 200 signatures have been

solicited. Rasku estimated

"We want to get 1 .000 signatures

from UMass. Well also talk to town

officials to get them to endorse the

campaign." said Rasku.

The petition is also a local reaction

of a national federal budget study

w hich exposed corporate welfare and

environmentally dangerous practices

of companies

"These programs fund efforts that

Turn to HANTS oocje 3

Keeping Dry?
Sophomore Englisn major Abby Cahill and sophomore Japanese major Holly Reis avoid the wet weather yesterday.

By Jason Tranide

Collegtan Staff

MTH IMOUN I COUSCMM

Professor C.A Griffith and Marta Carlson, along with their students,

await the arnval of some new film equipment

wu\ to go out and bring something to

nd take something tangible with

me from my education
'

Also involved in the project is

teaching assistant (TAt Marta

Carlson, an anthropology graduate

student, whose credentials include

working in the motion picture nidus

try and having w many tele-

\ision series, including "The Coaby

Show
Griffith lecl* this is a historic event

on many levels, creating great oppor-

tunities lor students to gain experi-

ence.

"They re having aceaas to the type

of equipment they would never sae

unless they ware on a large budget

independent film or even a

Hollywood picture." Griffith said

"This is a really unique opportunity
*

herinc Portuges. interdepart-

mental program director in film stud

great honor.

The same high-tech Panasonic film

equipment used in Hollywood will

now be used in a Lniversii.

Massachusetts communicai
course, offered for the first time in 20

years.

The opportunity for the cour»c

comes due to a grant worth S >S0 ixx*

in Panasonic/Kodak film equipment

The grant was awarded to C.A

Gnttith a five College assistant pro-

fessor of film/video production who

teaches in the Unci-
Interdepartmental Program in film

Studies and at Smith College

Griffith "aggressively pursued it

(the award)." and feels it will help

greatly in preparing student

careers in the film industry

"This is a highly competitive grant."

Griffith said "Schools from across the

country compete for this grant, and

it's a little magic that's happened on

campus They | student' I are excited

to get the class going."

Students in Griffith's class. "Film

II: Intermediate/Advanced 16 mil-

limeter 1mm] Production" will work

with a Panaflex camera for two

weeks, beginning with a two-day

seminar taught by a representative

from Panavisions New filmmaker

program and followed by discussion

on film stocks by a Kodak representa-

tive.

The final product will be a 10-15

minute long film shot by a 16-mm
Panavision camera and using film

stock donated from Kodak.

Senior communications film major

Andrew Portnoy said the experience

will be a cummulation of all his film

studies and can apply all he's learned

to it.

"I think fefe a great opportunity

for me." Portnoy said "It's a great

"This grant shows that in less than

a decade, our program has come to

rank among the top film studies pro-

grams in the country." Portuges aajd

in a press release

Currently. Griffith and the class are

looking for cast members including: a

lead Vietnamese American woman,

an Asian American, a 20-year-old

teen, and a 40-year-old man. as well

extras.

The film will be shot with the new

camera and film equipment around

the surrounding area*

Senior education/communications

major Michelle Harris stresses the

benefit of getting involved.

"lis definitely a humongous oppor-

tunity that not everyone gets to expe-

rience ." Harris said "Once you grad-

uate you'll never have another oppor-

tunity like this again
"

Auditions for roles in the film will

be held Sunday. Feb 7 at noon in

108 South College.

Lewinsky video viewed;

Jordan gives deposition
By Lorry Morgasok

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senators got

their first chance to see Monica

Lewinsky's videotaped testimony

Tuesday and came away under-

whelmed, seemingly dimming the

chance that she will be called to

the Senate floor. Presidential

friend Vernon Jordan was ques-

tioned in a new deposition.

While the Uwinsky tapes were

being played at four closed Capitol

sites for senators and their aides —
printed transcripts were available

M we|| _ House prosecutors were

questioning lordan in a secure

room elsewhere in the building

about his assistance for the one-

time White House intern.

The lordan deposition was con-

tentious at times, according to

sources familiar with the deposi-

tion. White House lawyers asked

two questions at the end after ask-

ing none of Ms. Lewinsky.

On one issue of possible con

flict. lordan adamantly denied he

ever asked Ms. Lewinsky to

destroy drafts of love letters to

Clinton, the sources said. Ms

Turn to VIDEO, poge:

Pope's plea produces

pardon

Pope |ohn Paul II helps

Darrell Mease, a man
convicted fcr the shoot-

ing of a parapelegic,

get off death row.

The sinking ship

limps onward
Senior center Lari Ketner

and the Massachusetts

men's basketball team

are in danger of failing

to qualify for the NCAA
tournament.
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The Amhetsi Parking t'.aiage Building t\>niniittcc will

be doing MMM quick accounting and last talking this

month after a motion was passed lust night to start the

process of holding a special Town Meeting about the

garage

|T1 crunch time tor the subcommittee which will have-

to meet with wcWMCM feb. It> to get final costs tor the

garage then the -aine dav put togethei a spread sheet ot

the garage's finances and submit it to the Town Meeting

Finance committee that night

Phe Select Board will have to -ign the warrant article,

that will list the price ot ihc garage ai S4 => nulli.

order lot there to be- a special town Meeting on the issue

There was considerable debate over whether to lequest

$4 5 million or the more probable cost ot 54 3 million

both ot which aie over the original S4 million projection

If the warrunt article tor S4 S million is accepted b> I own

Meeting the committee membets plan to actuallv ask loi

|4.3 million but having $4.5 million will offer some lee-

wav

"I undci-tand the difficult) of getting an extra $500,000

from I own Meeting but it is true we were not doing this

to spend $4 million. We're doing this to get some park

ing
."

said I lisa Campbell, co-chairperson of the commit-

tee

You're dealing with a two-thirds vole |lor lown

Meeting approval |." said Fred Hartwell a committee mem
bcr 'Al soi'ii as von go beyond 4.3 |million| it looks like

'Didn't anvbodv know what thev were doing when thev

put in ihe warrant'
"'

the additional $'500.000-$500.000 would be in contin

gencv costs tor things like an automatic drip irrigation sv-

tern or more attractive paving But the original figure ol $4

million *•! -aid to have been "pulled out ol a hat." In MM

eral committee members who wondered if going over the

figure was MCMW]
The more expensive garage would have a reinforced

deck and more spaces, appioximaiely ill. A cheaper vcr

-ion has no reinforcement and tewer spaces.

Amherst Police Log

Be a cool cat.

Write for the collegian!

Arrests

leb. I

lason Sprague, 22. of 18

Pleasant In. fast lalmouth. was

.incsted at 1 50 a.m., and charged

with operating under the influence

ol alcohol. According to police-

reports, Sprague was traveling

nortnbound on North Pleasant

Street at a high speed While

aitempting to turn into Pulton

Village Apartments, his vehicle hit

a Miowhank and struck a vehicle

travelling southbound on North

Pleasant Street, resulting in exten

sue damage to Sprague's vehicle

The officer on the scene, detecting

an odor ol alcohol, instructed

Sprague to exit his vehicle and

administered a field alcohol sobri-

et> test, which Sprague tailed

Ian tl

Bernard Monkiewic/. 25. ol 55

Dell St.. Turners falls, was arrest

ed at 6:42 pin on Hobart lane

and charged with disorderly COO

duct, lailurc to submit to an olli-

cer. and leaving the scene of an

accident with propeitv damage

rdmg to the police, an ollicei

was dispatched to respond to a

hit and run accident.

Monkiewie/ s vehicle was --till in

the area, but he had lett the scene

He emerged from a nearhv u-i

dence. and an officer asked <

his license and registration

Monkiewu/ became belligerent.

"ranting and raving." and created

• scene

Ian 3/

A warning was issued lor a

"loud party" at Brandywine
Apartments, shortly after mid

night.

A noise complaint repoited

shortly after midnight at Colonial

Milage \pailiiients. was unfound-

ed
Warnings were issued lor loud

parties shortly after I a.m. at

I'ownhousc Apartments. Pulton

Village Apartments, and

Brandywine Apaitments

Ian. 50

A $100 citation was issued lor a

"loud blaring radio" at \illage

Park Apartments, on Ian 50 at

4 22 a.m.

Ian 2f
A noise complaint reported at

7:11 p.m. at the Boulders

Apartments seas unfounded

\ warning was issued lot a

"loud party" at Townhouse
Apartments at 11:31 p

A warning was issued lor a

noise complaint at Mill Valley

I suites

Other Incidents

Ian 5/

\ Miowball suuck a police cruis

ei on Sunset Ct at 12:50 a.m.

A disturbance was reported out

side the Dairy Marl on Triangle

Street at J 10 am the individual

was gone when police arrived. A
fight was later reported at 2 41

a in at the same location between

two groups of individuals Ml

refused medical treatment and

declined to piess charges.

\ woman, unable to contact her

con iec|uested that a message be

delivered to Mm at the Phi Mu
Delta fraternity house. 5»9 North

Pleasant St hv the police at 10:56

a in While delivering ihe message,

the police discovered and confis-

cated a bong.

A windshield was reported

Miiashed overnight at Pufton

\ illagc Apartments Nothing was

stolen

lour tires were reported slashed

at the Boulders Apartments at

12 08 p.m.

Ian >0

Pruddys Tropical Bar and Grille

was cited at I 58 am for over-

crowding and operating after I

a in According to police reports,

building inspector William Start

was checking the facility when he

counted 140 150 people crowding

into the 1 24 person capacity build-

ing

An individual at the Morrill

Science Public Health Building

was leported pointing a laser

Matte al CM drivers at 10:4° a.m.

Police who spoke to the individual

caid he was very cooperative, and

handed over the pointer.

A smoking enforcement oltuer

wa- relused entrance to Delano's

at 1 1:25 p.m.

Ian n
x vellc>w beer lap was recoveied

at 1040 North Pleasant Street. It

will be destroyed, police said

I r 1 or news! !!!.

/*"

»"ori

50% OFF

$3.79

20% OFF
All fUguOrly Priced

UMASS Shorts!

Spring's
Ju«t around
4l»e corner ,

»
25%
OFF

M-F 9 to 5 Sat. 1 1 to 4 (413) 545 - 2619
niversity.
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RtTURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIP1 (OR A

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"

REFUND THROUGH FRIDAY FFBRUARY 12TH, 1999.

i an u

Th< hi. line.:life •

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex ^—y r*^^^^J^*^^^^^^^ZZZZHZ—!^^^^iJ* ^^^

r ijl Spring 99

£n ill Schedule
^^V-v We accept cash, personal check, Ucard,Visa, MasterCard as

\tT forms of payment.

S^^y We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

^'^L ^7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

^^^y» for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

i jr course.

University Store • Textbook Annex

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT

Ni'W hooks must be in in w < rmd

An titles purchd

-— • iiiiik e\ wit I

f l dm S( hi

in< orre< I pure hetsi nlctl, .1

I with s.ilcs in cipl

Remembei the last »oks with

lestions asked is Frii Riiarv I2IH.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

ioks with

Our Refund Policy
1 title you +

ithin 7 < days ol the first

Thereafter, incorrect titles may be

within 48 hours of purchase providing

is new and unmarked

dbooks from dropped ;n°" /

- februai «''/" and a copy of yout

updai 1 from the Registrar Any new honks must

be unmarked.

2. Keep yaw m eipt\s) Refunds on teythnoks 1 anno! be made unless the sales

\e book

j Alwa] i D available I his is required hi an) refund

transai ti

unsold books to the publishei beams seven weeks aftet tht

lhr ,,,,,,, ,, 4/1 fc you might not be able to pu\

SECOND WEEK - February 2-4

Monday-Wednesday 9am - 5pm

Thereafter, Monday-Friday

9am 4pm at the Textbook Annex,

beginning February 12, 1999

Spring 1999 Book Rush Hours

Monday, Feb. 1 -Friday, Feb. 5

9am - 6pm

Feb. 8-12 Men. Frl. 9am- 5pm

Thereafter - Monday - Friday

9am - 4pm

Gov. hears plea from pope
By Jason Strait

Associated Press

KANSAS HIV Ma — With help

frost I'upe lohn Paul II, eunviele-el

inurdiui ll.nicll Mease gut taken oil

death row. The move may be tempo-

rary.

Proseeutois arc ceinsiderins; addi-

tional murder charges against Mease,

who was sentenced to die lor the fatal

sheioting of a puiiiplct;ic nun oiilv I"

be saved last week when Gov. Mel

I. .niiiihun commuted his sentence- ui

the urging ot the pope.

"II mv boss tells me to sic em. I'll

go get him," said prosecuiur |im

lusiu.s, who handled the case m 14^0

Mease wus convicted ol gunning

down llyijjl old VSilliam lawieiice

lie also was charged with murdering

lawrenec's grandparent*, but was
ne-vei 1 r led lol the two killings.

In earliei •lune-s. Ihe Associated

Press erroneouslv reported thai Mease

was convicted ol all three murders

Prosecutors hegan leviewing the

Mondav alter iwcj members of

ihe victims' family pleaded for new

ehurges A daughter. Rosemary
Brown, met with pfOMCUftOn fa over

an hour Mondav. and did not return a

call Tuesday seeking comment

lustus said the family, which is

large and scattered, was split on

whether to try Mease again after

Carnahan commuted his se-ntence to

lite without parole

"Somc of them have been jusi vehe

incntlv against it. >mni(: No it's

behind us." fafJU ~aid "Some don't

caie. as UiMsj as he never gels out."

Ihc governor diew widespread crit-

kisiii Ijsi week when he commuled
Mease- s MMW after a meeting with

the pope. I arnalian has msiMed that

he is not bound by his "aci of mei.v

loi Mease.

Ihe iiovciiioi « spokesman. Chris

Sillord. said it was "highly unlikely"

thai the governor would ever again be

laced with a plea from the pope.

Smile!

KIM dWQfllVI COtLlOAN

u
The newly installed photo booth in the Campus Center replaces

the Captain Video machine

Sides at odds
in Yugoslavian

weekend talks

By Katarino Krcrtovoc

Associated Press

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia — Ethnic

Albanian rebels reluctantly agreed

yesterday to take part in weekend

peace talks aimed at ending the

bloody I I mejiith conflict in Kosovo

- a decision that toe used interna-

tional pressure on the hard-line

Yugoslav government. Rebel panic

ipation had been thrown into doubt

altei spokesman Adcm Demaci rec-

ommended against sending dele

gates. However, the main Kosovo

I iberaiion Army (KLA] spokesman,

lakup Krasniqi, told reporters in

central Kosovo that the K1.A would

name its delegates Wednesday.

We have some objections to the

proposed document, but we are eei

tainly ready to go." Krasniqi said in

comments welcomed by Clinton

administration officials.

Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic has sent the matter over to

the Serb Parliament, which meets

Thursday, and resisted giving any

signal on whether the Serbs will

send delegates to the talks organized

by the Lnned States and five

l.uropean countries. The govern-

ment has been against any terms

that would erode its control over

Kosovo, a province in Serbia, the

mam lepublic in Yugoslavia. Both

sides face the threat of NATO
strikes il thev haven I started talks

by Saturday in Rambouillet, France,

and reached a deal by Feb 1 4 to end

the conflict over Kosovo Albanians'

demand for independence.

More moderate Kosovo Albanian

political leaders already have said

they would attend, but the kev

negotiating parties to any settlement

are Milosevic's government and the

KI.A. the warring parties in the con-

flict over ethnic Albanians' demand

for independence

Krasniqi said the KLA wants to

send four delegates as part of the

ethnic Albanian negotiating team,

expected to number about 15 The

proposed U.S. peace plan at the

talks in France would give Kosovo

greater autonomy for the first three

vears. Political parties would decide

what happens after that.

Krasniqi said KLA representa-

tives will demand that Kosovo
become an international protec-

torate for three years while negotia-

tors work out a final status for

Kosovo. They also want any deci-

sion on Kosovo's future to be put to

a iclcrendum by tbe.>Ci)|>le ot

kljs,

.M

Massachusetts is looking for 50 outstanding individuals

to TKACH in our public schools.

^tild this be Y0(fO
Teach in Massachusetts

$20,000 signing bonus

Intensive summer training

Placement

Ongoing support

All Majors Welcome!
Current Seniors • Mid-Career Professionals

Information Sessions

e

UMASS/Amherst

Wednesday, February 3

6:00 pm
The Career Center

Room 904.08

SMITH COLLKGK
Thursday, February 4

7:00 pm
Wright Hall

Common Room

Massachusetts Signing Bonus Program for New Teachers

website: www.doe.mass.edu/tqe • call at: 781.388.3300 ext. 323

\ prvgram <»/ Ihc Massachusetts Department of Education

plants
continued from page 1

ik-strov ihe e-nvminment". said kasku

MaMPtRG is j|so iineilved with three otlui e jinpaiglls

Oik ol the campaigns Ks-use-s CM HMdMMH imposed H
ATM users, such as the une-and-a-hall dollai lee- diuiged

to I Ic-cl Hank customers, who use the iMfcSoMM h I M M
the Campus L 'enter

"We're gi>ing 10 woik wiih people at Student

t.overnnie-nl lo ban the ATM surcharge, and we hope to

ban it across Massachusetts."' said Kasku

Anothei campaign works on Mopping the development

ol oil fields ln ihe Wildlile Keluge ol Alaska

We're going to (OOM 0B the BP stations V\ e d like them

to endorse the campaign," said Kasku Other planned aciiv

ities will include educational laCMM und piolesls.

Ific lasi campaign lopie will tiv to eliminate hunger and

homele«siic- Ma»*HRG is planning a Hunger Cleanup in

\pul. in which SIX) students will help iHit in soup kitchens.

Ihc group is also hoping 10 receive pledges and raise

$ > IKKi lor homeless people

New interns and volunteers lo MassPIRG. such as loAnn

WMg, are e-veiied about this semester's prospect

v have icallv good causes.' saiJ Wang a Ircshman

volunteer who solicited people lor s^natures She heard

about the group through a representative who came to her

biology class

Oihei volunteers want to bring personal input to their

work
-| jusi want mv opinion to mean something." says Megan

Kelle-v a -ophoinon miein With lour campaigns and a

planned kick oil meeting coming up in a few weeks.

MataPtRG ntatel plan to have their concerns heard this

semesiei

video
continued from page 1

l.ewmskv ha- previously testified he

told her, "Co home and make sure

they're not there
'

lordan's appearance- aside much

of the talk at the Capitol was about

Ms I ewuiskv who had been cjues

tioned on tape a day earliei

"Bawd on what m> stall told me.

there is nothing new. If there in tad

is nothing new, I would not evpccl

her to be called" to testily in perwn.

said Robert Bennett, a Republican

from L tah

And Larry Craig of Idaho, a mem-

ber of the Republican leadership.

responded "probably not* when

asked whether there was anything to

be gained in calling Ms I ewmsky to

appear before the Senate alter the

trial resumes Thursday

If the Senate's 4 5 Democrats

oppose live lesttmony. as expected,

only six Republicans would have to

loin them to move the mat toward

beginning dosing arguments a* cailv

M ihis weekend The goal d both

parties is to vote on the penury and

obstruction ol justice charges by

I eh 12

One Republican senator who
viewed the lewinskv videotape,

Oinn Hatch of Utah, said he

helieved II would be helpful lo have

hcr leMify in person.

"It's far better for the public to

meet her and make up their own
minds." Hatch said iK. I

found hei to be young, vulnerable

and credible I think she'd make a

verv ellcciive witness."

And the House prosecutors kepi

up their push

"It will be our intention to request

live witnesses." said head prosecutor

Henrv Hyde iR III I, bul MM
bevond the three providing deposi-

tions Hvdc said the I ewmsky and

Ionian testimony had strengthened

seimc points" of the prosecution

I van Kayh iH-ind ). after

waiehing the tape, suggested the

decision on whether lo call her to

le-nlv wasn't a major issue.

"Il won't rank among the great

utuikmal struggles in the history

of our country ." he said.

Craig, while not expecting Ms.

I ewinsky to be called in person.said

that il all us of the video

tape were shown "in no way would

il offend the sensibilities ol the

American people, nor would it

offend the decorum of the Senate
"

Separately, senators and the White

House weie lalking about a

Republican proposal to allow some

of trial statement that would

declare C linton had done wrong but

would not remove him from office.

PBS must pay up to Nesmith
By Robert Joblon

Associated Press

1 OS Wt.l LES — The Public

Broadcasting Service must pay near-

ly $47 million to Michael Sesmilh. a

member of the l^bOs band The

Monkees. and his defunct companv

for defrauding him in a home >idce>

deal that sank the firm

K federal jury decided Monday
that PBS went behind Nesmnh '*

back to steal the home video rights

to such popular fare as "Sesame

Street" and the Ken Bums documen

lary The (in! Har while promising

to keep his faltering firm afloat.

lurors rejected PBS' breach-of-

contract lawsuit that claimed

Nesmith owed the aonprotu corpo-

ration million* of dollar 1 THev

upheld a counterclaim of fraud.

breach of contract and contract

interference.

li s hke catching your grandmoth

.ding vour stereo." Nesmith said

through a publicist "On one hand.

vou re happv lo get the stereo back.

On the othei you're sad lo find out

v ou re grandma s a t

Stu Cantor, a PBS spokesman,

said the association ol public televi

MB stations will appeal

"PBS lirmlv believes that the *KM
and the law in the case merited a

ruling in our lavor and we ire

tranklv shocked al the verdict." he

reading a statement from PBS

headquarters in Alexandria. Va.

The case is the latest controversy

over PBS' aggressive net mur

. ing techniques. In the mid I
1

• ess threatened deep funding

cutbacks. PBS turned to the market

place, offering among other things

expanded commercial spots to

porate donors.

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie Game* System Rentals

2 movies $2

i w/ad thru 3/22

Buy/Sell/Trade/Renl

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amhers* • 549-4606

UMIT. of HASSACHUSETTS, 1WHERST

* WEDS, FEB. 24th - 8:00PM ! X

NATALIE
MERCHANT

Mvmci Bttiti mlii.li it Hi Mimas Ciitir In ettlei Ml ill UrtrtMwlw*£•*SUfH fit*
""

nciitMittir it (4ii) 7.1 rm. f» lUitum irnwitm cm m miwm cut* « (4ii) w-im

* DON'T YOU DARE MISS IT!*
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EDITORIAL / OPINION
Poge4 The Mossochusetts Daily Collegian Wednesday, February 3, ^

The women
are coming!

Okas. s:us>. sour lime- is up.

I at'| MM it. sou re jn out

Jjted model ot human
anatoms .-Wording *J ,nt' Bible, the

first woman was created after the

first man a> a sort ot alternate model

V> a> a RURM1 ol the modern capital

JB| economy I interpret that action a*

God'< ssas ot creating a superior

model to correct the impertections ol

the prolotspc

Ua> back when, before the Bible

was even written,

women had an equal

ly powerful, though

perhaps different,

sphere ol influence in

society compared
with men At some
point, men decided

to take over the

world and start wear-

ing pants. The bibli-

cal story of creation

reflects that new sta-

tus of women tn soci-

ety: woman was cre-

ated, she tempted
poor innocent man. ^^_______
and the future of the

human race went down from there.

I ooking back in time from 1<*W it

teems that perhaps the world

declined when the men took over. I

mean, they did an okay )ob. but it

could have been better Don't get me

wrong — the modern world is cool in

a lot of ways I like Pringles.

suspension bridges show some good

innovation, and where would the

human race be without Telle

maybe men should get a B or maybe

an AB
I ail they did cause an awtul

lot of wars and human suffering.

They son of ruined the environment

Thev were restrictive and cruel to

women, and they smelted funny

before cologne was invented.

But all things — good. bad. or

mediocre — must come to an end

The new decade, century, and millen-

nium seem like a convenient point in

time to institute a change. I think that

change should start with a woman
president of the United States.

Hillarv Clinton has proved to us

that a woman president is an idea

whose time has finally come This

was obvious when Bill Clinton was

first running for the presidential

office. Many men and women deni-

grated her for the same reason that

straight men denigrate homosexuals:

they are scared of the truth being

other than what they can accept. The

truth is that Mrs. Clinton would

probably have made a good president,

and the truth is that more men are

gav than will admit it.

Anti-Hillary rhetoric had been

widespread until the publicity of Bill

Clinton's sexual indiscretions caused

public support to rally around her

The issue these days is not whether

she is over-stepping her boundaries

as a First lady, but instead, people

focus on her marvelous composure

and grace in adverse circumstances

because as the Bard put it. "Hell hath

no fury like a woman scorned."

Why should we have a woman
president? As 1 said, it is time

t vcntuallv. in anothei millennium or

so. there will be no need lor men The

world is moving away Irom all that

hard physical labor stuff that their

brawn was supposedly superior lor

doing. Also, men like to make wars,

and wars in the next century and

besond would probably have many

civilian casualties bcausc a regular

war would most likels escalate into a

nuclear war. All the men would be

using to ligure out who had the

biggest nuclear

Get your cure here

!

•Jcxifl Pushkar

war head
\\ omen don't

like wars \ena
has proved that

the idea of

women warriors

is still alive and

well, but women
choose to talk

things out rathei

than beat people

up all the time

And women are

less preoccupied

with sue

nen are

also more orga-

On Moiidas. I lead an inter

csiui£ little MflRM ot inlor

illation is this here Pails

fotasfiorl that i calls goi that old

ball ol thought in tns head

a lollm' It was the piece in case

ans ol sou WWIgw to sauh it.

with the headline I \ Ga) oomw-
ikxi a possibility?"

Apparently, a group ol religious

fundamentalists hase reached the

conclusion that it is possible to

cure a person of that dreaded di>

ease (insert hushed whimper total

here I: lunnosexualits

\s 1 often like to us Mmmm.
vers interesting."

Sow as a iournalist. I'd like to

*ias neutral on this one and retrain

Irom the rantings that a di»>.<

such a< this might induce in those

minds not

trained in the f^mmmmm
art of objective ^^^^^^^**"
reporting

thus perhaps with a hit ol OORaMS-

sion and understanding, we can tid

people ol then desire to wear them

Much like homoscMialits MM, I

said it aloud that nine we could

MM undesiiahle lashion CBOtcOi I

think that sweatpants and Hip flops

would be a much more practical

choice N eah. eserybods should

wear those \v. e will show those

capn pants weaiets the -olmess

and lull Iffth ol the sweatpant

and ihe neat leeling s>\ IM Hip Bm
in the MMM lining lose and com

passion, ol course).

Ms roommate drinks these gross

piotein shakes I ihmk that thes're

bad I think he is making I BMC
hlestyle choice by drinking these

and that he should cat more maca-

roni and eRROM instead I think

macaroni and
BBRRHB>SB>SSBSBM would

make him happi

er because it

Mien

nized: they have learned how to MM
a career and take care of a household

In fact, women can change a roll ol

toilet pap" ,ne bathroom and talk

on the phone and reorganize the

Tupperware containers all at once

Men can never do more than one

thing at a time

Women dress better, and in this

superficial world that men have creat-

ed, good clothes are all that matter

Women also smell better even with-

out perfume.

Also, women hase more body tat

on average, and I feel more comfort

able knowing that my president

would last longer in a (amine.

Finally, women can be more Jevi

ous. and politics is a devious game.

V. ith a smart and sexy woman playing

with a Congress of nitwits like we

have now. more would get done Bs

the time the men zipped up their

pants after a lunch break with their

mistresses, a woman president would

have solved the poverty problem and

paad off the national debt and still had

rime to get her nails done and pick up

the kids from day care.

As the quality of American life

improved, more and more women
would realize that men really did get

us into a lot of trouble. The power

and influence of men would decline.

and thes would begin to be phased

out The science that so mans of them

helped to shape would render them

obsolete in terms of reproduction

Their mistakes since biblical times

would be perceived as evidence uf

their faults mind-

Some would still be tolerated

because they are good for a few things

like cuddling and certain sexual po-i-

tions. but after a while, even these

"supermen" would go the way of the

dodo bird.

Now. I don't mean to imply that

women are the ultimate human form I

think women have it coming when we

are replaced by the hermaphrodites

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian

columnist

will merelv ponder the question-.

reflect upon the potential

long-term etlects that this mas

hase on future generation*

, that these "religious

fundamentalists" hase made a sin-

cere discos ers and for the bargain

prue of S'W 91 lor whatever they

will esentualls charge tor the mira-

cle cure!, you too can learn to view

the opposite MR as reallv neat

Okas. M more gay people Now
what'

If we can cure an "undesirable"

lifestvle trai; such as i hushed whis-

per again i homosexuality, iust

think of the possibilities There are

iust so many icks thing> out

there I mean, where would we

even begin9

I don't like Capn pants It Ml
tainls a litestsle choice when one

chooses to wear Capri pants, and

make- me happs With this new

lifestyle cure, this would be no

problem I could talk to him. lose

him. and show him the error ol his

- I II let him taste the kratt

and let him experience the creams

MRROSi for himself He will soon

be cured

MM enough, there will be wase

after wase of new "conversion

cures" for people who are unhapps

with the hlestsles that thev hase

chosen There will undouhtedlv be

people taking advantage of this

new method in order to earn a

quick buck promising a quicker

easier cure than the last guy Soon

we will see Florence Henderson

flashing her pearly white* on cable

access shows casinc things like "
I

used to be a lesbian but then I got

KM Cm* ' She'll hold up a bottle

and a prise will flash on the

•erven

What am I getting at sou Mr)

ask' What M capn pants piotein

-hakes macaroni and cheese, and

Florence Henderson have to do

with hoiiioscvualils
'

Well, nothing Bui that - not im

point I tie point that I am trsing Ml

fict at is that sou cannot cure

hlestsles. VoN cannot MM human

naluic Nou should not want to

cure human nature.

I guess it's an age-old question

that I am by no means even quali

lied to begin dddte-Miig. so I won t

go into the whole we should love

and accept everybody" spiel Maybe

I have an overactive imagination

and hv the was. lor all sou lloieiue

llendcison lanalics out there. I

don't have an opinion about her

sevual orientation either way.

Perhaps I am naise and this ,- aM

nnpottant dtscosers tor the 01 Bl

communits I simply don't know

anvinoie I think that the idea of a

cure tor something such as homo
-exualitv iust sounds absurd when

vou sas it out loud.

Here we now hase a group ot

people who feel that thes know

something that can provide people

with a "better life
" Ms question is

this; a better life according to

whom'' I know gas people that

have some damn good hses and I

also know some straight people

whose lises could use a litile boost.

\ homosexual lifestyle is noi

something that attests the rest of us

in a way that the lifestyle of a per-

son who doesn't recscle can affect

us Vou can agree or disagree with

it. but in the long-run. at loMI

homosexuality won t harm you or

the air sou breathe.

Lisa Allen is a Collegian colum-

nist

Ed/Op is currently taking sub-

Please come down and see Tanya,

Gary or Alexis with any submis-

sions or questions

Letters to the Editor

"Affordable" Flexible

Child Care

To iIk ediloi

I In- lettci i- III MM) sour cov-

erage ot the new child care center M
campus Ihe new Mtoidable I lexihlc

Child I.He Centei located ill Skinnei

Hall I- the result ol Five veals of grass

roots pressure on the administration to

Oil ol student patent-

who cannot altoid the cost of regular

child sate

I want to c l.inlv l lew |»iiiiis raised

in the aitkle |"lie\iblc Child Care at

I \| .i> the Ian 2* Pails iollegtan\

concerning the center N ou stated in

the article ttiat the priorits lot enroll

meiit is students with part-time child

veil- and the second pnonis i-

lot I tmctsiis emplosecs with part time

child caic need- Howeser. the center

i- designed solels for part time das

care needs, not lull tune Ihe agree-

ment between CIO |Craduate

I mployee Organization! and the

adminisiraiion is that "|c|nrollmenl

priorits is giscn to undergraduate and

graduate I ami lies based on linancial

need I osseM income student families

will receive liist prionts Next enroll

mem prionts is gisen to University

emplosee families based on Financial

need / MMRl income families will

MMfW first priority.' and a student

parent making under J/4.500 will

haw a fully subsidized spot

Second sou quoted the director of

the new center saving that evening

hours will be implemented when the

staff accesses the childrens' adjustment

to the flexible schedule. In fact, the rea-

son for the omission of evening hours

is due to the lack of teachers assistants

|TA»| who Fit the qualifications defined

bs I nisersits Child Care If and when

"qualified" TAs are hired, the center

will stay open until **W p.m. and not

upon the adaption of the children to

the flexible curriculum.

I want to clarify these two important

points to stress the main purpose of the

center: to have a quality child care cen-

ter that is accessible to students and

employees based on Financial need

whik- simultaneously flexible enough to

account for the shifting schedule- I i

student families. By reporting on the

tenler s»it*»rw»t strewing those two

points misrepresents the mission state-

ment of the Affordable flexible Child

Care Center.

Lastly, the center will be offering

toddler care this coming fall but we are

still Fighting for toddler care this semes

ter. aa it sou have a toddler, please

apply now for this fall with the possibil-

its of has mg toddler care this semester.

Ion Zibbell

AFCC Advisory Board Member

Two important euents today:

I , Photos mill be taken tor all Ed/Op columnists at 3 p.m. in the Collegian office,

2, There mill be a brief, mandatory meeting for all current and interested Ed/Op writers at 7 p,m, in the Collegian office

as well.

If you baue any questions, call lanya, Gary, or Alexis at 545-1491

.

££rTl he action you have requested could not be

! processed." the automated voice tells me. "The <ec-

X tion you have requested is over-enrolled."

[Insert loud expletive and phone slamming here.l

The voice may sound nice and friendly and may even

resemble lames Earl |ones' sister working at a fast food

drive-thru, but it still doesn't ease the pain After hearing

that same expression repeatedly it begins to gnaw on you.

How can every class I need be over-enrolled? And it is not

like these are some wild and interesting classes like scuba

diving in Florida, table tennis, or My Body. Ms Health. I am

in a major that will remain nameless, where they made pub-

lic service announcements about how boring this class is

when you are in high school and how schools should bring in

professionals to liven it up.

Foreseeing potential problems with registration this semes-

ter. I decided that it would be prudent to register for an extra

class just in case. You never know when a class that you're in

could be unsuitable. Sometimes the room it meets in is over-

ly hot and too conducive to napping and semi-conscious

note-taking that is illegible when you are awake. Other

times, the large and overcrowded room makes you feel like

you are sitting in the upper deck at a sporting event, trying to

squint to see the professor.

Ix»k at what I get for thinking ahead this semester: over-

subscribed, oversubscribed. This is the point at which all hell

breaks loose. That schedule that you spent hours rearranging

to ensure that you did not have to run from some building

The joy of pre-registration
« r . i . ..it «., ^Mtla kj.dit^o mi. in nruni-h t-rvte And r<

over by Parking Services to another near the School ol

Management is suddenly a shadow of it- former sell Now

you have a momentous decision 10 weigh IXi sou sacrifice

your hopes of getting into the CMH sou originally wanted in

order to Find new classes? Or worse yet, do you start to find

classes that meet on Fridays and erase all dreams of a semes-

ter of three-day weekends?

With time running out before actual classes begin. I franti

cally looked over my latest installment of the course guide to

see what choices I had. and luck was on ms side. Fverv class

that I wanted and needed to put another plus sign on ms

audit conflicted with the classes thai I actually made it into.

Now I resorted to begging for admittance. I am not very

proud of begging, but the alternative is not being a full-time

student, and there are some insurance

issues with that, so I begged. When I MMMMB
attended the class 10 irs to get in. I ^^^Matthcvv
couldn't even get in the door. Must he aCOUIUll f CVS.II gCl III »»-. \*.nji . .-in.., >^ h

popular class." I thought. The professor was very kind and

even offered another section I was saved. Then I went to the

new section only to find out that the new section was. you

guessed... over- enrolled. One course three sections, all

over-enrolled.

Attempting to register for classes this semester was WOTK

than the time I completely forget to pre register. lYes. that

kind of stupidity is possible I I had all my classes picked out

but I thought that I had more time. Whitmore gives vou

months. Cleaning my room, however, took priority. All I had

to do was call my lavoritc hotline, put in a branch code and

then I would have classes But I couldn't accomplish this in

the 20 » iinething days thes gave me to pre register.

I called up and my favorite voice told me that I Mawd ms

time. I checked mv watch and it was 1:10. Ten minut.

late. Hoping for some sympathy. I called Whitmore Ihe

voice on the phone greeted me with laughter and then tried

to convince me she »a< laughing with me

So I began to wonder whs this MMMM was different than

previous ones. Then it hit me like a bad DC meal ihi- is

David K. Scott's fault He il the geniu- with the master plan.

In principle, it sounds like a wise tm.se to rai-e money Step

One: lliminate laculls to decrease costs so that tuition docs

not rise and LMass -us- affordable Step Two: Increase

enrollment to bring in more fund-

(BBIBMMMMM This plan is flawed, and if you think

I rancella that it doe- not aflcct you. you are wrong.

I ook around sour classroom Chances

are. it is filled to capacity. IfWM are probably other people

waiting to get into that class, loo, ( l.i-s si/e is gmwing. I take

primarils JOO level coorMI and my classes are packed. I am

-imply a number and a name on a list.

I .ogicalls. it doem'l take a math major to figure out what

is wrong with the chancellor's policy Fewer teachers and

more students make larger classes, larger classes are horde!

to get into and arc the standard by which all major universi-

ties are evaluated and measured againsl each other A large

student body docs create an ama/.ingly diverse learning envi-

ronment with countless opportunities, hut a large student

nods in a clas- creates nothing but problems lor students

(. Iiancellor Scott, stop the nonsense II you truly belicse

in the statements sou spout forth at convocation about this

University being one of the top institutions in the country,

then take some action that benefits the student body and

hire some qualified people to leach us. We are here to learn,

set sour philosophy seems to be the exact opposite of this

mentality. "You make il happen." you told me at convoca-

tion but to a large extent, what I can do depends on what

you do

Cutting back on staff may muke money, but it does not

make sense. In a time when corporations are downsizing to

maximize profits. I guess that it is only fitting that the

University of Massachusetts has chosen to do the same. My
education is hampered by greed, and that is not a fact that I

am proud of.

The real world is tough. Companies cut workers and ship

them overseas -o that the newest CIO can make a few more

million. If sou are lucky, thes will keep you on long enough

to tram voui replacement fortunately for me, I get to learn

ihi- Inst hand at the University of Massachusetts And now

maybe I see sour point of view. Mr. Scolt. This was all a

clevei ruse to teach us valuable lite lessons about the hostile

environment we will immerse oui seises into once we leave

the confines of ihe llniseisits Why do we even need faculty

when you can leach us just as well?

Matthew IniMvlla is a Collegian i-olutwiist
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Primus' new EP and Oasis' Masterplan please;

4AD cavers , and Goth Rock 3 shine
RHINOPtASTY

Pnmos
Interscope

Primus have always been goofy tun

it nothing else. That's why it's impos-

-ible nut to like their latest I I'

Khmoplasty Consisting mostly of

coscrs. including Peter Gabriel's "The

I Mail) and the Fishing Net" and
Mctallica s The Thing That Should

Not Be." the few original cuts are

brilliant, especially "Too
Many Puppies." Les
t las pool's bass is. as

always, the musical cen

terpiece of this

nine track disc, which

also includes two live

tracks and enhanced
material to "-lam in

vour computer." B
(Kevin Monahan)

...SMMi'SOK
The Hope Blister

4AD/ rV\ommo»h

4AD label founder Ivo-Watts

Russell follows up his last project.

This Mortal Coil, with another cover

band devoted to resurrecting some of

pop music's moodier pieces. Select

songs from the likes of Slowdise.

David Sylvian. Brian I no and Heidi

Berry are stripped down to near noth-

ingness. Cello, siola and violin swirl

around I ouisc Kutkowski's v.

Fans of Dead Can Dance and l.oreena

Mckennitt take note. B (Matthew
Ninon i

GOTHIC ROCK 3

Block on Block Best of

80s Collection

Cleopatra

The third install-

ment in the musi

cal companion
to Mick
Mercer's
book cata-

loguing this

decadent
subculture is a

comprehensive
study of the 80s

indie-goths. So what's different about

this third compilation ' Not very

much Mercer focused .n indie bands

for the first two collections leaving

the more popular goth bands (The

Cure, Siouxsic and the Banshees. The

Sisters of Mercy) conspicuously

absent. Bauhaus and Gene Loves

lezebel make welcome returns to the

lineup with "The Passion of Lovers"

and "Desire'' respcclivels The Cult,

with "Spirit Walker.* and Christian

Death, with "Church of No Return."

are also highlights But the jewel of

this two-disc compilation is the Alien

Sex fiend classic "I Walk the Line." If

you don't already own this song, this

collection is more than worth check-

ing out A- ik M.)

TWO PAGES
AHero

Teicinloud/Mercury

What were these gus- irsmg to do?

19 tracks. 78 minutes ol music. Two
Pages is an attempt at a concept

album basing somethirg to do with

the destruction of Mother Earth as

the new milleniurn approaches. There

are several fun acid jazz tracks that

sport cool drum and bass rhythms.

The sounds are suggestive of the

inu-ic of lamiroquoi at times. Things

fall apart past the half point of the

disc when industrial instrumental find

their way in amongst the more soulful

tracks, ish a.k.a. "Butterfly" from

Digable Planets pops up on an out of

Turn to TRAX. page 6

COUrtlT KH1M *.UCMNO

Pnmus from left Brain, Les Clay/pool, and Larry LaLonde

arts & fiivms meeTinG

TIkiv will Ik- .i mevting tor ,\Hj)| |^UC< m wrtuni;

1 mil- this semester thi^ - at 6:3C in tin

( Hlicc's, I 13
(

'am pus ( !ent<

ml. Returning writers should attend as \vell '

isk tin I'ii \ in. Rob, I milv or Kevin for i

t l\oeet

iuul

4;H
MONT 141
HtweSiunMr MOO

OIMIMS Off TMI •
Pimm Ot The. Sew *#»

PREREQUISITE: ADRENAUNE

Drive. Intenoity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

mentally and physically

through intense leadership

training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

out obligation and requires

about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

aiooio oiem* mats, bds a
Sforiout ArtifH

LION OUSSIU
Foe* In rh« Crowd

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321

COLIN JAMIS
Colin Jomo> And Tho Onto Sio. Sond II

MUllflOnW-M

OUR FOUND, MARTIN
Soundtrack

MOVIII- ROOKS

1

MEDIA\ PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1 -888-606-3342

Sob dotal: January 31-robruory 13, t°°° SoWl (idol no. overtook, on
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Movie cruises into Amherst

Oasis' Noel Gallager rocks out at

Manchester. England

There's a whole world

out there!

Exolorc rt with ContiU-

Thtf.tmrjbr 1145 per oMs

place rap number.

There are some
great sounds here

a cello solo on one

truck and a meld

ing of strings, and

tabla on another.

Ultimately. an

uneven piece ol

work. C (M.N.)

DAPPER SLAH»tt

Gregory 'soocs

RAS

Reggae BttUiic is

a wonderful sound-

track to -ipping

neon colored

drinks with plastic

BOOkcyi hanging
oil the *ide. loung

ing on white sand

and dancing under

a bamboo gazebo

Good reggae music

will transcend
gray-sk\cd reality

and let you float

away Bad reggae

muM, ttukc* vou

want to hurt peo-

ple Dapper
Slupper b> Gregory

Isaacs spits on Bob

Marley's grave

Isaacs uses the

same uninspired
<tcel drum rhythm

throughout the

album, and inter-

jects all too fre-

quently with Uric*

like "She >aid please Mr Dapper/

Will vou take control?/ Give me
MM ot vour Dapper Slapper " One
<ong on the album, "for TOW Love."

doc> have a kind of trippy. fun beat,

but MM hd* Ivncs that make one

laugh harder than they are able to

poo** — "Don t vou ever try to kill

the goose/ lay ihe golden eg.

vour lovin Id do anything " N
know telling, captivating lyncs have

ne\ er been a necessary component of

reggae music, but when the back-

ground musk sucks, it's hard not to

a. INC* '

Mame Road in

Voicing In Line

STUDEWT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
km. ne

*o. Ambent • 2S«-OOB0

take notice of the words. What Isaacs

does best actually is kind of a Barry

White rapping kind of thing. He's

just talking in a naturally low, sexy

voice over the music It's mildly

amusing, but makes for easier listen

ing than his warbly "Uhhhhhh"'s and

"Oh looord"'s. So very not sexy D-f

ilulie Kialkow)

BACK IN THE U.S.SA
The Interpreters

RCA

A reissue of an album from a

Philadelphia pop-punk trio thai gar

nered a four- star review from a

well known music magazine when it

first appeared on an indie label was

then ignored bv the record-buying

public and seems to have met the

same fate this time around. It is deft

nitely something to check out There

are 16 little nuggets of pop fun

crammed onto this disc All of the

songs are extremely short. Most

bands would weep at what is packed

into the one minute fifteen second

long "Lucky Day " "Glorious" is all

about the words "hey. hey. hey

"Ironic Blowout" brings to mind

The Who four sections of "surveil

lance" or band banter only add to the

good time B* iM.N.t

MGBJG WORLD
Emilia

Universal

Emilia's debut signals that the

labels are scraping the bottom of the

"Swedish talent* barrel The title

track has lodged itself in Top 40

charts around the world It is a song

with enough pop polish to guarantee

the loyalty of teenage girls evcrv

where. Nothing else here even comes

close. There is a track for every hot

radio formal of the moment. There

are songs that are hi-energy.

Europop. Spanish-tinged and

Si\ties-sounding. Things must be a

little off when yellow is pronounced

as "jello." You have been warned. D
(M N

THE MASTBtPlAN
Odsis

Ep*

More than just a compilation of

one-time b-sides. this is a great col-

lection of runes by England's biggest

band. Almost better than a proper

album of theirs due to the inclusion

of their take on The Beatles "I Am
The Walrus" and Paul Weller's har-

monica solo on the all instrumental

"Swamp Song." The album is named

after main songwriter Noel

Gallagher's favorite track which is

included here. Good stuff. «W(M M

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

Everyone knows thai the kev s9 MMJMM in the iiulc|vn

dent liim bullnWI il haul wink, hard work, haul vvoik

But for (he live man sketch corned) ptoep Braaae I iaetd,

hard work is not cnoueh \u insane amount ol work

instead tcquneJ

Broken l.i/ai.l is ihe Sew Vorit bat*, group now semi

famous lot fuddle Ow*W, their |vW7 coined* film about

college lile. campus relationships pad dating Made in the

tradition ol Itsch cull classics as Animal Home.
Caddsshaek and Strip**, the feature film won the lop

prize at the Hampton liim lestival and was an official

selection at ail veal's Sundance I ilm IcMival

But even with all ihe piuise. H WU not ininicclialelv

picked up hv a distributor So Broken I i/aid had the mge

mous Idea to take then a**ea on the rsad and low tcroai

college campuses, performing comedy sketches screening

the film and lulkmg M the audiciKc atuiwaids

That lout stops ut I Mass tomorrow night, at the

Amherst Cinema in downtown Ainhcist ai h p in Hiokcn

I i/ard tiesh out ol college iheniselves uhev .ill met and

graduated from Colgate University!, assure us broke sol

lege students (hat the evenl is complclclv tree ol charge

L Man H onlv one ol the 20 colleges including \ ale

Dartmouih and hlW that the gioup will visit this

wmtei as part ol then Broken I i/aid College kodeo tour

In addition to promoting I'uddU- Ominr, the group will

create a documenlarv ol iheit travels, sun production on

their latest film oihtv thai **• and develop a

priinelimc televiakM series lor SKC

ll'l this kind o( do it vour->ell proinotion ihai makes

people take nonce Mtei creating a bu// ai Sundance, kit

failing to have then movie picked up. the group decided lo

lake then tilin directlv to its target audience college stu

dents, as well as gamer praise from the likes of \irplane

and "i creator David /ucker and /

<J>

J
9

4
W

StmieiliitiK \boul UtVf'l lanellv brothels

I'tiddle Cruiser ll InM and loieltiost an enseilihle piece,

written and peilonned hv lav C handrasekhar. Kevin

Ikllemaii. Sieve I cniine. Paul Soler and I rik Slolha

ii concemi the antics ol count Ufe "Guyi hieakmg

into the dining hall big epic battles on ihe .ugbv lield.

described HefTeman in brief telephone interview. Ihe

main MOT) i- ol I love mangle that chmaves in a show-

down between ihe paitk ipaui- Bin one MMM, lortunale

h that anv kind ol plot takes second to hilanous larcc and

geneiallv goolv heluivioi

i handrwekaar. who serves aj ihe fUni'i dkostsr, also

attended New Vork I nivewity's prestigious film icnoel

and shot live ^oinmeKial tpOtt fca COM Cola. But he

made his start at C olgale where the group met and stared

producing thatl rid«OI BVl uejling iheil liadeinaik tome

dv llellernan and the r«H of the WTtsanVcaM didn i attend

liim school but he in-isls ihai doing n voursell hnngs SUC-

ceasand evperui

"Mick•'- BO Mlbstitute loi making vour own dims," he

.oinnienied "Celling the leJinK.il education helps hut

vou need practkal kiH'wIedge SM
Broken 1 i/aid s uilluences uielude liitu- like \mmal

HOUM, as well a- e.nlv Saluidav Nighl I ive" and Moiitv

Python Mlei making fiafrwV ( runer. ihev t>«.ik the liim lo

various Ran futlllilll where it was an instant but surpris-

ing hii

I suallv the- datkei him- win |lhe liim lesiivals|. bin we

just made people laugh, said llelleinan ll has since visit

ed vanous colleges with the same pcsponse. selling out

M ai Syracuai and other northeast colleges

Ihe gioup's next project, Super Trooper*, to be shot,

most likely m NoMfa CarOOM and leatunng a budget ll)

tunes greater than that ol I'tiddle Cruiser

. fi at the \mlter\t Cinema at X

pm Ihe eient will inelude sketeh eomed\ and a panel

leaturmtt WW filmmakers and is tree and open

lo the puhlic

\ ffafen/ine 's Day
« . \ ^^ # %j<"* "*Mi ""W ^

J
yv M,M

' a i"
Let them know how s|rica# i

they really are to you... \

for the mere price of f i^lk 4

ten eentt a word you m ^r V
A " 4^ ean %m the one you low ^^
J ^**^ something to cherish ~~^* I

forever.. *

I Their very own Collegian J

if
Classified frojojrou

^g^r ... won't you look good. w
^^ Of course you will, as ^^
^^•A long as you get your message M I

^^9 ^ in by the deadline of J ^ f^

i"

A(11S Si J19V9NQ MCZ19NQ

There will be a meeting for all those

interested in writing for Arts & Living this

semester this Wednesday, Feb. 3, ai (>:3() in

the Collegian ( )ffices, 1 13 Campus Center

Basement. Neu writers are encouraged to

attend. Returning writers should attend as

well. Call 545-1361 and ask for Bryan,

Rob. Emily or Kevin for more information.

Veb

CampusChat

.

zzauam
e cam at Antonio's

live.com/campuscam

a s s www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Webl

Ringing in the Liberty Bell

Tei Kraft and the Massachusetts women's basketball team will

head to Philadelphia this weekend for a pair of road games with

Temple and St. )oe's.

I44AIKCUT5 ....* 1 0. 'WS'TZ.'^Z ™ B

(Reason N?2 wh> >ou snou ' d u^e

2
You'll score more...

Our rfudantf improve an average ol 21 2 points.

And Ihay signrfkonlty oirt^aeora studonrs who look

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW www r«.ew c<kiv

C»yr»»» held »n th* OMASS cjmpus'

Smith. Mt Holylif . trA WHLC *s wfll

# THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

GET IN SHAPE
s>^eas4#aeiaS ?

*^>Il^»J^l

•Fat Burner*

•Creatine

•Protein Powden

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Andro

>Vitamin$/Herbs

•Food Bars and more.

68 University Dr. Amheret 549-741

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTH WIPTON HOI YOKF

584-41 12 • 535-1888

. s AMI DAY DELIVERY

UConn is No. 1 no more
HARTFORD. Conn (AP) -

Connectkul ooach Ban Calhoun lullv

expecu-d tyiaCUM tO GOON uul with

ill COM Jiid trapping dciaSM. He
didn' 1 exped Ml lop ranked llu-kicv

pluvnik! without two ni|Uicd llafMn,

tu wilt under the pnWSSJN

But the result was a 59-42

Syracuse victor} Morula) night in

UConn'i worst offensive pssrfbnnance

in 27 >cin-

Ihc llu^kn- vvliu wcie without

leaiHim scam Richard HamHsoti and

leadttie reboundei lake VosJosM, were

the la-i unhe.nen |)lvi^ion I team.

Thev -aw ihen Ii game lii^' I a s t win-

ning >neak end a* well a* their 31-

gaine huine winiiini' -tieak

Calhoun didn't go looking lot

excuses.

We did dre«4 live people who
could plav. Richard and lake didn't

make anv mi-lake* 10 thev were no

n in the game ' Calhoun said "I

thought the guv^ on the floor would

do a better job.

"We ju^t passed St lohn'^ without

uiijuied leading reboundei Ivrone)

Gtant and we wele luckv to win V\e

had other guvs who could have

stepped up and tried to stup pencil a

lion and hit shots there's nothing

wrong with out record, but there is

iliin^' wiong with what hap-

pened tonight."

No. It5 Orangemen simply out-

hustled the Huskies

-Obviously I feel bad for Richaid

and lake, two verv good kids and two

vciv good players." Boeheim said.

"But we just needed to get a win I

didn't care who was playing.

Hamilton, the reigning Big I a^t

player ol the year, has a bruised right

thigh and is listed as dav-to-dav I he

6-foot-b junior is averaging 22.1

points and 4.8 rebounds. He was

injured during the second half of

Suturdav's 7K-74 victory over So ^

Si lohn s

kuhl a 6-1 1 junior, has a stress

fracture in his u-lt fee* and is out

indefinitely \i^kulil averaging b.

5

points and 7.2 rebound-, had the

tame injury iii high school and the

latesi fracture »a- revealed through a

bone scan on Mondav He will go to

his hometown of Houston on

I ueate tor rureher leetj,

linian Damone Brown ICOMd
all 14 ol his point- in the -econd hall

,i- SyraMM llb-ti, 7-5 Big Fast) won
lot the louiih time in live game- bv

shooting 45 percent (25-lor-54l and

outrebounding the Huskies 57 2b.

The Huddee (t*-|, ll I Big East)

struggled all game on the ollensive

end again-i Sviacuse- /one -hooting

ju-i >b percent U6lor-45i. including

Vlor 15 Iroin 5-point range

"We would have played the /one

whether Hamilton was there or not."

IV.cliemi -aid "We wanted to be in

the game late and have their guys

looking for Hamilton and he wasn't

the i.

Ihe game was tied 25-25 at half

time, but Connecticut wa- ju-l 7-ol

22 1 32 percent 1 final the field in the

-econd hall a- the Oiangemen built a

lead ol as main as 14 point- 54 35.

with 3:10 to plav on a jumper by

lason Han
t. onneclicut - stalling backeourl of

Khalid Fl-Amin and Met) Moor*
combined (or six points, all by El-

\iinn in the first half.

"We weren't shooting well. line,

but we still should have stepped up

the defense," Moore said "The -hot-

weren I theic tonight becau-e they

had four guys on the perimeter

"We didn't have enough guys step-

ping up to the loul line asking for the

ball. But that's not what why we lost

We just let up on defense."

Calhoun couldn i hide his disap-

pointment

"We didn't get any loose balls and

players other than Hamilton and

Voskuhl are allowed to get loose

balls* he said. "We had some guv-

out there tonight we can play and

thev didn't."

MCWUMOH. C0US6HH

The stretch run begins
Sophomore defenseman |oe Culgin and the Massachusetts hockey

team are faced with a pair of key Hockey East matchups this week-

end against Boston College and Mernmack.

The Pub welcomes

back students

No rr

K- Weekly Drink Specials

Corona Bottles $2

20oz. Miller Lile Drafts SI

All Sam Adams Pints S2.

Bucket of Rocks

4 12oz. Rolling Rock S6.

Wkvtecomc tomorrow's
. leader

when you re ready . , £*

today?

l:a.!,V

Crafted

Beers

1 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

On-Campus
Interviews

Management
Trainee
Program

All maiors are

nine Highly

competitive salaries

You re tram * prown loan

currvuLr enitamwi In litrraly •«•«/ Uc»t ai yam lis

No*, vvure iwJy to AJkmj» tkt iumam woM Bri

nndmv »n .iwK.rtun.ty tk*t wJI <u» tni cultwrt. yam

Udenkip nfbt (torn tkr lUrt w Mirult

TnKTCmU* M»n»«cmcnt Tr»inc» Crugimm. jfiw B

\tmm Um dwnoc to mahc «n immcauU impfcl base

oa nmnin(rfill nnyuntiULtiw lot < SI 3 bunoc aem-

ration Ciainintf irwi^nt tnfonsjn fmtemm OMOSenag

witk »n upprr4tY« miMfn. Bmmt) «^»"« to ntf

mmrl of out riunnn* ow UK two ymn m tk« pw-

pun TW chaosiaa ttv «« tk«» Ut fita rour i««r

<*t> irJuJu| GeoenJ Huuannnit. InJiutrJ

Lngiiiccrmn cV™«"'™ M»iWH(rmcnt, Hurrun

Ennurca M»n«*rnwnt. or S«WMukHuv|

If yem would likr lo (tmIi to * rwcwnt *tU c»mo«»7

p«rtk.-in*tin|t in tk* program, pleur call Amy «t oar hi

(nc numner

1-877-9-CINTAS

ciNite

cintee-corp.com

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

TRAINING

U\ Hum. in suvicts Itaininu

( inisiiii.iiiis. Inc.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

February 8, 1999

Call UMASS,

Continuing

Education at:

545-0474

SESSIONSJune 7-July IS /July 19-August 26

Convenient
Manhattan
Location
Affordable day and

evening undergraduate

andgraduate courses

Fax 212-802-2190 to request a

Summer Session Bulletin

To download the Summer Session application,

visit our website at www.baruch.cuny.edu

For information on fall undergraduate admissions, call 212-802-2300

Tuition for Visiting Students:

Undergraduate: NYS residents $160/credit; non-residents 1325/credit

Graduate: NYS residents $185/credit; non-residents $320/credit

Baroch CoUece/The City University ofNew York

17 Lexington Avenue (at 23ed St.), New York, NY 10010
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ACTIVITIES

Free Karate Instruction

offered in Southwest. All

welcome. Interested?

Call Mike 546-2658

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my leas* 1

bedroom apartment in

Puftton Village Gas heat

& hot water included.

560 a month Suitable for

two Aviable Now!! 549-

6434Sabnya or Jamila

Balchtrtown 1

bedroom Three miles

from Amherst Center

253-9081

AUTO FOR SALE

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained. Low miles

$850 256 3004

'KCamry 155.000 miles.

New tires. Brakes.

Timing belt excellent

condition for age

Asking $1800 586-1717

1994 GEO Prism LSI

180.000 miles, standard

transmission, ABS. CO,

and much more,

Excellent condition

throughout. Asking 5,000

586-1717

88 Subaru 4x4 Wagon
runs, drives, looks,

decent $850 May Trade

for motorcycle 773-8586

WANTED: Toyotas.

Novas, Prums. Sentras

Any condition. Cash

paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

COMPUTERS

Mac Powtrbook 520

modem/ethernet'soft-

ware installed Perfect

for papers and emailing

S6Q0 00NEG 546-4517

Compaq Laptop 233.

modem, cd-rom. 32 RAM.

2HD. active matrx. 3year

full warranty Call Sergiy

413-529-0583 evenings

EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits). World

Travel! Land-Tour |obs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext.C5001

2

EMPLOYMENT
S20/HRPT/FTH!
Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details

Email:

Apply4now3smartbot.n

770-9376764

PRESTIGIOUS
NORTHEASTERN

PENNSYLVANIA CAMP
En|oy working with kids?

Do you want an expen

ence of a lifetime?

Baseball. Golf.

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge.

Hockey, Woodworking,
Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, Nature,

Canoe, Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INERVIEWS ON
CAMPUS FEBRUARY

23rd

Trail's End Camp
800 408 1404

www trailsendcamp

Sfiffl

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
99?

College Pro. a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

nightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K* per

manager Internship

credit possible If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail Leave your

name, schoo 1 aidless.

and phone jap the

sutomaredvotcemail

system at (61 7)576-6833

ext124.

Public Relations Jobs

Apply now to be a Tour

Guide, Admissions Rep

or Summer Counselor.

Exp'd guides, coun-

selors, and reps on the

Campus Center

Councourse Feb.1-5to

answer questions

EMPLOYMENT
Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gam Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience.

10-15 hrs per week,

flexible schedule Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team Sophomores and

Juniors are encouraged

to apply Pick up an

application at the Center

for Student Business,

406 Student Union.

Questions, call 545-2166

Deadline for apps

Monday Feb 8

New Student Program

Seeks extroverts from

'99-01 class with 2 .5+

GPA:May26toJuly17
Salary.room, meals, healt

h coverage. Apply 307

Admissions CTR
Deadline FEB 5

Mothers helper wanted
10-15 hrs/wk afternoons.

Must have car and ref-

erences Call Jamie 549-

7788

Personal Assistant for

busy professional $7 00

an hour Laundry, cat

care, paperwork etc

413-259-1227

Put up Posters in

Amherst. Northhampton

colleges $6 00 An
hour. Need car

Extremely responsible

413-259-1227

Help Wanted
Earn extra cash!!! Make

your own hours!!!

Responsible students to

market/manage
Citibank promotions on

campus. Free give-

aways!

Earn $400+ WeekXall
Joann at 1-800-960/8472

Ext. 117 '

Work Study Job: Peer

Housing Counselor $6 50

per hour. Apply 428

Student Union or Call

545-0865

Personal Care

Attendant Wanted 6 to

12 hours per week for a

women in Amherst. Call

Helen 545-1908 - 253-

9462

EMPLOYMENT

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible.

Evening hours earn

$5 50/hour plus fantastic

bonuses gain computer

and communications
skills come to the base-

ment of Memorial Hall

and apply today stu-

dents only 545-3509

Grill Cook Breakfast

Experience Part Time

day hours including

weekends Apply 7am-
3pm Nancy Janes 36

Mam St Amherst

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=SS. 800-363-

8200

More Then Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp m the beautiful

Pocono Mountains We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL.
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS. DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,

ESL, S0CCER.C00KING.
RADIO. ROCK MUSIC.
GOLF. SKATEBOARD-
ING. ROLLERBLADING.
ROCKETRY. NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS. CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS. MOUN-
TAIN BIKING. CLIMB-

ING WALL Call 1-800-

399-CAMPAskforDan
or Nigel

Part Time Jobs with the

Sierra Club work on an

urgent campaign to pro-

tect wildlife and wilder-

ness full time/career

positions available earn

55-70S/day Call Alex

413-256-6434 Amherst

Center

EMPLOYMENT
Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

mg event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

18001 922-5579

Childcare needed 4

hours a week 665 7483

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is cur-

rently hiring motivated

outgoing college stu-

dents for spokes person

positions $10 00-$15 00

an hour 10 hours a week
on campus call Jodi

Grant 800-567-6247

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for painfull time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions Photography

position requires some
experience. Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

Counter Help t Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

Males Wanted For

Exercise Science Study-

earn up to S125-Call

Steve 549-3877

Help Wanted Wait

staff/Driver Part Time.

Kai Chi Restaurant 586-

2774 Mountain Farms

Mall

Earn $7 30-S9 007Tu

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect dur atr and

water. Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

EMPLOYMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester. Call Tim 549-

9127

EMPLOYMENT

Fridge Rentals 253 9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Mountain Bike 98 Marin

Muirwoods Exc

Conditions. $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. 87'95

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends, lock. Like

new $120. Call 546-1773

FURNITURE

1 Desk And 1 Chair For

Sale $30 0B0 Call 256-

6351

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Kappa Open
Rush 2-7 Sunday
5to7pm 2-8 Monday
4to6 2-9 Tuesday 7to9

2- 10 Wednesday 6to8.

All UMass women wel-

come. 19 Allen St

(behind Hillell Call 256-

6887 for info and rides

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formats. Call Tim 549-

9127

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ATHLETES, build muscles,

endurance, burn fat with

100% pure Ammo Acid for-

mula Creatine

Monohydrate, ect. . Call

617-471-2366

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools. Falmouth area.

Cad Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes fill-

ing soon
Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1-800-U CAN-MIX

LOST & FOUND

Found: Keys on VanMeter

Hill. Sat 1/30 Call 546-

2796

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

wvyw studentadvan-

tage.com7o.Did

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom Available

m4bdrm house. Begins

March 1. Belchertown.

S280month Call 323

9794. Matt

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345, all

inclusive electric=

@$15per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel @
665-41 49 till 11:30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

Roommate Needed for

Hobart Lane Call 549-

7461 -Jeff. Only $250 a

month

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacementrWilling to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Have you been ripped-

off by a retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office regard-

ing your rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99!

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.

com

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE
drinks

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463

Visit our web site

www.colleqetours.com

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

vantage.com/sDrinQ-

break

STOP!
DONT SWALLOW THAT

CONDOM.
Save up to 70% on

travel,

or even travel free

And no nervous feeling

in your stomach
when you go through

Customs.

www.go4less.com/
student

It is not too late

to fell that so? !

one special how

you feel !!

Place an ad in

The classifieds

and let them

know exactly how

you feel!

WEDNESDAY. FEB 3

( (ariUM - The Pown Sucieiv meeting

tonight i» cancelled

Community - There wilt be • blood drive in

the Student Lnion Ballroom from 10 >0

» m -4-10 p m Tree frozen yogurt lor each

Meeting — The UttjM Smdent Film Socieiv

will hold a meeting at 8 p m in room 801 of the

Campus Center Contact Anna at MS-WW for

Meeting - TTie first meeting or the LMa"
Theatre Guild will be at 7 p m in room 101 of

ihe Campus Center Contact lana at 54S-04I5

for more information

Meermg - Pride Alliance, the gay. lesbian.

Manual, tramgender. and straight allv under-

graduate student organization, will be holding a

meeting for Miyone interested in being involved

in planning Oueerfent *» at 7 p m in '

the Student Union Call 541-0114 for more

details

Show -- The Student Lnion Visual and

Performing Arts Space will present "The

Mid-Way Show." an annual group exhibition

showcasing a variety of mediums, stvles. and

themes produced by second vear graduate stu-

dents in the (..Mass Department of Art The

show runs until Fch 12. and there will be an

opening reception from 4-6 p.m.

H nrkthnp — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m in room

102 of University Health Services

THURSDAY, FEB 4

Community - There will be a blood drive in

the Student Union Ballroom from

a m -4-10 p m Free froien yogurt for each

fajM
urr — l^slea Newman will present a lec-

ture entitled "Nice lewish Dyke" at 12 10 p.m

in room 80 1 oT the Campus Center

Mpntaftofi There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer so at 1 p.m in room

109 i >f University Health Services

ttMhKM Present your community service,

thesis research, creative work, independent

study, or studs abroad at the slate wid.

ence on Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative, ami Public Service Activities

Applications can be picked up at 104 Coodell

be March I

NOTICES

Community — A limited number of rrsi

dence hall rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friendi of graduating UMaas students

for the night of Saturday. May 22

Commencement housing applications are avail

able at the University Coherence Services

offices. >il* Campus Center To guarentee a

reservation, completed forms with full payment

must be returned to University Conference

Services by May 7. There will he no on-site reg

istratiom.

Confrrrncr - Share your experiences and

leam more about learning communities at a

conference entitled "Making Connections

Learning Communities for a Student-Centered

University" cm Feb 1 from 8 10 am 1 p.m in

room le! of the C ampus Center To register for

this free conference and lunch call Anne Makme

0811

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Mutation Program at I US offers general inlor-

mation. referral, and training workshops in

room 248 of UHS weekdays from 810 ami
p.m. Call 577 i I XI for more details

Suhmissiiiru Submissions are being

accepted lor the Spectrum I iterary Magazine

The deadline is February 12 Abo searchinK in

lhc icycift un cover contest winner Deadline i«

the end of December Call 1-4220 for more

information

loiunrerrs - Vounteers are needed to train

and facilitate workshops on contraception and

sesually transmitted disease prevention during

Spring semester I9W. Men and women needed

Contact Karen or Day at 177-1188 for more

information

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name

and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

to
II

IT

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN

WsKriher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH 4 HSCN
International

(JMcss Academic TV
WbjNe* Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
IJVC-"TV19"
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel fo Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

irg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET

]

JO Unrvisipn

St Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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Kampus Kids By Adam Soulier*

H \\Vk<ro\ -Htcxt morale.

i9 (a*) o& Univscu-sity

HeaH"V^ Ser\,»cts.

/

Of COURSE rV\0RfUE

i& low (('It's a,
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SICKIt's fuixcf

FEfcRiS IaJHCCL '•?.'

For Those About To Rock By James Shaker

Robotman By Jim Meddick Foxtrot By Bill Amend

1 TUINK \\ V. $«S W& TV* l*3H.nY TO OTOs
^'GcTRKI SlNCl l» NOT IWCTINCT1VS IN CrsTS
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Here;cep
AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb. 18) —

One minute you may feel you have

everything going for you. and the

next all seems lost. Don't be so dra-

matic! Today is a routine day.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Keep your judgments to yourself

today, lest you risk being judged pre-

maturely yourself. Try not to rub a

friend the wrong way.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Everything can change in a blink of

an eye today. However, if you cling to

the few things that really mean the

most to you. all will be well. Avoid

overreaction.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Don't let environmental influences

affect your mood in a negative fash-

ion today. If it's sunny, you'll be

sunny. If its cloudy, you'll still be

sunny.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
That -fraud-complex" may creep up

behind you today, making you doubt

your own veracity. Take comfort, you

really do know what you're doing.

CANCER llune 2l-|uly 22) —
You may have trouble locating some-

thing that you've been searching for

some time. You're very close today,

but you must keep looking.

LEO Duly 25-Aug. 22) — Your

belief structure may be challenged

today by a chain of events which has

you acknowledging a truth that

seemed impossible only yestcrd.tv

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept 22) —
Take care that you only repeat your-

self when absolutely necessary today.

Otherwise, you'll want to be original

in thought and deed.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

V»s you receive from afar today is

likely to affect you in ways that you

don't entirely understand. You'll

receive an important message during

the evening hours.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) — A

smile is worth more today than usual

It may actually pave your way as you

try to navigate some difficult new ter-

ritory. Stay positive.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— You needn't be as sober and seri-

ous today as you have been in recent

days or weeks. Lighten up. and let

someone "in" before nightfall.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-lan. 19) —
The going may get tough today. You

must strive to avoid any kind of frus-

trated outbursts. Cross any lines and

you risk losing all.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

On«>t** «»• the* l>i»v

££ I'd like to think of everyday

of my life as being just a bit

homoerotic. 2*
^Overheard

ACROSS
\ Arduous trip

5 Stops
10 Press

14 Abominable
Snowman

15 OW cattle town

16 Egypt's river

17 Hourly fee

18 Initiative

20 Some gems
22 Sleeping place

23 Expression of

praise

24 Water softener

26 Type of bran

27 Mexican foods

30 Eavesdropping
method

34 Brand-new
35 Leave at the

altar

36 Pub brew
37 Mona—
38 Borscht veggies

40 Film pooch
41 "— a date!"

42 Raise

43 Out of —
misaligned

45 Profitable find

47 Tuna factory

48 Finale

49 Fad
50 Coined

words
53 Oty of gas
54 Loud kiss

58 Scott Adams,
•9-

61 Azure
62 Girlfriend for

Yves
63 Flusters

64 Judge's attire

65 Hoover Dam's
lake

66 Insignificant

one
67 "The Mammoth

Hunters" author

DOWN
1 Beginner
2 Harvest

3 Singer Jame»
4 Spicy sausage
5 Sty resident

6 Tiny animals

7 Paint ingredient

8 Dull sound
Drain

10 Natural

1

1

Astronaut Sally

12 Gymnast
Korbut

13 Electric sign

19 Not together

21 Only
25 Cardinal

26 Waterproof
material

27 Dutch flower

28 Actress Ekberg

20 Rumpled
30 Clever one

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SBHsYi rannw nisimm
(BQMH IdMllNM BWKm
raoBH nsHara QfiSSKijww iiwu nransHB

oniiziM muss
laiiwmun wr.iuMnm:iw
raHHOTH .jintiB booh
ana rawnwu hksq
bhwh wraran ubbhb
nmaranHHG Hamona

idblib wrarjB

ruErara raaHon oarara
anoa wumua wnuia
||l|l |H||l'|f TIHI'^Jf tlUHJlc.

31 Preference

32 Change
33 Polar explorer

35 O'Hare sight

39 Salamander
40 Granada

lourisl

attraction

42 Jargon
44 Egyptian

goddess
46 Made an

impression9

47 Less sincere

49 Indian com

50 Rip-off

51 Glittery cloth

52 Opera song

53 Act like a
beaver

55 Matty of

baseball

56 Raise to the

third power
57 — over

capsize

59 Many times, to

a poet

60 Cookbook
ami

Today's P.C. Monu
343-2*3* #a>r—re tmtmrmmHum.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Savndwich

Macaroni it Cheese

Sloppy |o*

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

DINNER
Roast Beef

Chicken Breast w/ Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini w/ Red Peppers,

Eggplant ft Spinach

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni & Cheese

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef

Chicken Breast w/ Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini w/ Red Peppers,

Eggplant h Spinach

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni & Cheese

Sloppy Joe

DINNER
Roast Beef

Chicken Breast w/ Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini w/ Red Peppers,

Eggplant t* Spinach

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni 6t Cheese

Sloppy |oe

Italian Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Beef

Chicken Breast w/ Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini w/ Red Peppers,

Eggplant 6t Spinach
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Syracuse knocks

Connecticut off

undefeated pace
Drv vout eves Connecticut lans.

v>ui padoMi Hu>ka> weren't going

undefeated unvwuv

In case >ou have been under a ruck

for the past 4X hourv here I the iv»s.

The vaunted L'Conn men's hasLethall

I .in, v Kane

team, the No I team in the nation lor

should I *a\ EoMMt Mo I), lost to

loth- ranked Symcuec Monday night

during a Big Fast showdown

The km W »- l> Matttonl. was the

worst piece of offensive production the

Huskic- lit I I I -
1 > have mustered m

27 years. Of course. I Conn fans can

argue thut their team was without

Richard Hamilton, the team s leading

it 22 I po"1|s f** game. *"°

dav -to-dav with a bruised right thigh

Thev can argue that the team was

without leading rebounder lake

Voskuhl. who is out indefinilelv with a

strew fracture left foot i Voskuhl had

the same iniurv in high hod and flew

home to Houston toda> for X-fOJ

But those are the breaks in the big

leagues, kids. So your two best players

are out with injuries. You re the I

team in the nation — deal!

Oh veah tl'm reveling in this), point

guard khalid F.I Amin had siv points,

all in the first half Fdmund Sanders

was the onh LConn player in double

digits with 14. Ricky Moore was practi-

catty non-existent.

the loss matched the Huskies" low-

est point total since their first year in

the Big Fast when thev U

Georgetown 00-»2 on Feb ». 1^*2

It is their worst offensive showing since

a 4 1 -59 be* to Beaton College on Feb

2*i 1972 I Conns lowest final total

before Monday had been in its 5+-54

win over Massachusetts in December

• With LConn's loss, next w

Associated Press Top 25 should look a

bit different, of course there is still a lot

of time left in the week. Duke, current

I. 19-0 in the Atlantic

Coast Conference, faces Maryland

tonight.

Of course, there was some move-

ment on the polls that can't tx

looked. For the first time in eight years.

Kansas is not among the nan.

best programs, breaking a string of 145

consecutive poll appearances. The last

time the layhawks (15-6. 7-2 Big I2>

were not in the poll was the week of

Ian. 21 1*11

On the other hand, the College of

Charleston made a return to the AP li*t

for the first time in nearly Wo 0J0H

ling a 19-2 overall record and a

I 1-0 mark in the Southern

Conference, the Cougars have climbed

to No 22. Charlestons last appearance

came in the final poll of the 1996-97

UMass hoop squad walking on thin ice

mor\ riniJI nppA tn hit a hnt streak to reach NCAA.

Paul

\i this point in the college basket

hall season the Massachusetts student

body is usually making plans as to see

where their team will be playing in

the NCW I ournament.

However, this season at 9-11. the

men's basketball squad will likclv

need to win the Atlanta 10

Tournament to make that assumption

a realitv Altci inexcusable losses to

M a i s h a I I . agajga^HnMOBaaai

Davidson, lona.

Fordham and Si

Bonaventure. thev

are looking to possibly sneak into the

Ml it oat) BN
fhc "big wins" for the Minutemcn

include victories over Boston College,

whom they pounded 7 5-45. St

loseph '» arui \ irgtnia Tech. The only

games the Minutemen can point to as

monumental victories were the wins

over Detroit and then-No. 15

Kansas But in the grand scheme d
things, those triumphs mean little

when you factor in the aforemen-

tioned losses.

L Mass QMCll Bruiser Flint said

after the Fordham deleat that his

team is capable of winning the last 10

games to make a serious run at the

\c V\ tournament, but now after the

most recent loss to Texas, the num

ber of games stands at eight. When
does the countdown end? If Flint

doesn't light a spark under his lack-

luster team right now. the str.

eight consecutive tournament appear-

ances lot I Mass will effectivelv be

terminated

Lnder the Bruiser regime, which

includes the last three seasons, the

Minutemen have never been a tour-

nament-ready group They have

failed to put together a streak of wins

when they had to This was evi-

denced bv a pair of second round

losses in the VIO tourney to George

Washington, and by two first-round

losses, m the NCAA'i M i oaatvtfc

and St. Louis The bad news for

Bruiser and his team is that a sec-

ond round loss in the A-10's this

aaat would probably end their cam-

paign

The recent slide can t be just

thrown on the shoulders of Flint,

however, The team must also accept

a significant portion of the blame

The problem stems trom the team's

ineffective play on offense. The

Minutemen average t>5 points per

^^^^^^^^^B game, and it's

. dear that it's

aaaBBBOBBBBBaBBVi difficult to win

many games

with that sort of production.

lhe I. Mass woes begin with the

disappointing season that Lari Ketner

has put together The pre-season

Ml Xmencan who was expected to

mirror last year's production, has

instead averaged 10.7 points and 7.2

tebounds per contest. The bottom

line on Ketner this season is that the

senior center has not withstood the

pressure Ketner will need to be one

of the centerpieces if the Minutemen

look to assemble a resurgence during

the last eight games.

Senior Charlton Clarke has provid

ed solid numbers for the team 1 10

points, four assists*, but Flint has

been increasingly disappointed with

Clarke's leadership abilities, or lack

there of This was evident when

Bruiser pulled Clarke for seldom

used reserve guard lonathan DePina

for the last 10 minutes of the Texas

game last Sundav

While averaging 115 minutes per

contest. DePina has only posted 2 1

points per game and a meager 59

percent while shooting from the

field.

For the Minutemen to make a sea-

son-saving run. they will need

Clarke to perform at the beginning,

middle and end of games down the

stretch.

Additional. Ajmal Basil has not

performed consistent Iv and gave up

hi- starting role in favor for a spot off

the pine right before the Davidson

disaster. Basit. averaging 15 minutes

per game, has contributed 4.5 points

and 5.9 rebounds per contest.

Filtering the season he was expected

to be one of the focal points of the

Minutemen offense.

In regards to other options on

otlense. Rafael Cm/, who collected

lb points against Duqucsne on

5-of-b shooting, has seen very lew

minutes since that game If the team

continual 10 struggle for offense.

Crw should be a name to surface in

the rotation.

While some players have not lived

up to expectations. Mike Babul and

Chris Kirkland have far exceeded

them. They have pitched in with solid

defense stellar rebounding and by

giving 1 10- percent every time out on

the floor this season. While they have

contributed a combined 1 2.8 points

per game, they're simply not the

ottensive weapons either Clarke or

Ketner have the potential to be. Both

junior forwards have improved their

outside shooting and ability to take it

the basket, but UMass will still rely

on the senior co- captains i Ketner

and Clarke) to complement Monty

Mack on offense.

It needs to be stressed that Mack

has provided superb outside shooting

and an improved attitude on defense.

Ma..k. who averages 17.8 points per

game, also leads the team with 19

s t roughly one per game).

However, it simply will not be

enough for one man to lead this team

into the A- 10 tournament or any

other post-season play. The
Minutemen will need the type of

t they put forth against ranked

teams like Kansas and UConn every

game from here on out. They need to

reinstill the "refuse to lose" attitude

that was prominent during the lohn

Calipari era. This will be crucial for

this program to return to national

prominence.

Paul Texts is a Collegian colum-

nist

MIAN MCMUMO" I COU1CJAN

While Lari Ketner (foreground) has struggled to find consistency on

the court. Monty Mack (background) has been the most dependable

player for UMass this season.

Pro hockey still trying to find answers

Matt Dnpccs

The College of Charleston also has

the distinction of co- holding the

nation's longest current win streak. The

Cougars and Duke have each won 16

games in a row
• LCI A coach Steve Lavin earned

the distinction of his first ejection last

weekend, as hi- No 1 5 Bruins were

upset by Washington 9>-«5 in Seattle.

l^avin became, ahem, animated after

point guard Baron Davis fouled out

Criticizing calls to the referees, lav in

was hit with one technical. He picked

up hi« second rushing onto the court,

dragging one of his assistant coaches

behind him.

Davis was then hit with a technical,

setting up Washington's Deon Luton

for eight free throws Luton hit five,

giving the Huskies a big lift in a season

that has seen them lose to Boise State.

Gonzaga and Washington State.

• Showing an incredible amount of

faith in his junior guard. Indiana coach

Bob Knight didn't think A.|. Guyton's

last-second three-pointer had any shot

of hitting paydirt.

But Guy ton had a line on the hoop

and the shot gave the Hoosiers a 98-95

double-overtime victory over the

Nittany 1 ions Sunday.

"1 thought (>uv ton's shot had no

chance of going in. I think it got caught

in a wind current." Knight told the AP

after the game.
• Ten years after giving up a shot at

NCAA giory ami I MM future. Larry

Bland is back in the game.

In 1986. Bland graduated from

Cilassboro High after setting a South

Sew knot record 2.559 points A- .i

high school senior he averaged an

amazing 58.5 ppg. But his grades

weren't as good as his game, and Bland

attended Central Arizona Junior

College for two years before transfer-

ring to Seton Hall.

The unplanned birth of daughter

Althtna forced Bland to leave school

before the start of the Pirate's Final

I our season. And the birth of son larry

|r. turned him back to school.

Now the sixth man at Division III

power Rowan Bland, who teammates

call "Uncle Urry" and "L-Train" aver-

ages 12.4 ppg and has helped Rowan

to a 15-0 start.

Casey Kane is a Collegian columnist.

In the prolonged absence of the National Basketball

Association over winter break. I was hoping for a moment

that the National Hockey League would try to reinvent itself

Well, mavbe not reinvent, but at least make a strong commit

mem to changing the poor image that it currently drags with

it. ,

W hat better chance did it have when there was no profes-

sional basketball to contend with' Or with the number of

National Football League teams in competition dwindling,

leaving open plenty of markets that

were hungry for spot-

But alas, basketball returns, and what

doe- the NHL have to show for W
Better ratings in Canada Now there's

a surprise, eh '.'

The NHl is sitting on top of a very

marketable goldmine. Every night during the season, in anv

given citv . some of the greatest athletes in the world are lac-

ing up the skates and pushing themselves to the edge. The

NHL has at its disposal an arsenal of players that cover every

angle of the game, from the finesse aspect to the physical

MM
However, like any business (and sadly, the NHL is a busi-

ness before it is a sport), it sees only an opportunity to make

money. This desire to make a buck has resulted in some very

poor choices that could have gone in other directions had

someone actual thought been put into it.

Here are some of my thoughts and suggestions on what

the NHL should in this new vear to turn itself around.

• The biggest enemy of the game has been, ironically, the

one thing that is supposed to be building it expansion.

Moving the NHL to unchartered markets would seem like an

obvious move, right? With new markets come new fans, rev

enue. etc. But plunking down a team in a locale like

Nashville does not constitute success or improvement of the

league bv anv means.

Continued expansion into the late 1990's has done noth-

ing but dilute the pool of talent waiting to make the big step.

Vlore and more 18 year-old junior and college players are

hurting their chances to develop at a normal and healthy

pace because roster spots need to be filled. They arrive with

unacceptable expectations placed on their shoulders, and

more often than not crumble under the media blit/.

The formula these teams follow, with the exception of

maybe the Panthers is this, take the first few seasons, pick up

some draft picks, and build from there. Meanwhile, players

from around the league are being shipped from place to

place via the expansion draft, leaving little chance for any

roster to remain stable for a period of time.

Sew lans. under this system, have no chance to get

attached to the team that competes in their hometown If

Commissioner Gary Bettman and the rest of his NHL

cohorts had anv smarts, thev would stop expansion after the

new class arrives. The bleeding has to slow down before it

can be stopped, and this is a big step in that direction

League officials have to stop thinking big and work to

improve what they already have Smaller steps are the way to

proceed, and are what will get you bigger results in the long

run.

• The two-referee system has seen posinve reviews while

being run on a trial basis this season. An extra set of eyes out

on the ice can't hurt, but at the same time

will not be a cure-all. The league

shouldn't be afraid to go upstairs to the

replay official and make sure that the call

made was in fact the right one. It may

take a minute or two out of the game, but

it also removes a chunk of uncertainty

• Cutting the "wings* off the sides of the crease has also

opened up play around the net. allowing players to do what

they have every right to do — be more physical.

• Eliminate the red line Old time purists may disagree

with this one. but give it a chance. How many times have

you see the momentum of a game pick up, only to be

"brought to a sudden stop with the whistle of a two-line

pass?

This rule will benefit the flashy players like laromir |agr.

Sergei Samsonov and Paul Kariya and make the defense-

men in the league work that much harder.

• Allow contact to be made with the goaltender. Again,

another one that may not go over that well. As soon as the

goalie leaves that crease, make him fair game. If a 5-foot 7-

inch Theoren Fleury can get cranked into the boards as part

of the play, then someone considerably larger with twice the

equipment can too. Fans want to see action; lets do some-

thing to give it to them.

• The last thing I want to address concerning the state of

the NHl is the All-Star Game. The move last year to a

North America vs. the World was a smart one. Although it

hasn't magically transformed the event into a hard hitting

affair playing for your country certainly has meant a lot

more to the players than just representing your conference.

Also get rid of the circus atmosphere surrounding the

game Sure, fireworks and bright lights might make the little

kids smile, but adds zero to the quality of what is supposed

to be a showcase of the world's greatest talent.

The history of this league is steeped in tradition and excel-

lence What's happening now is a sideshow, and it hurts to

watch Dump-and-chase hockey does not bnng in viewers.

Hopefully the league takes notice of the NBA. which resem-

bles the Sundav comic page, and also looks in the mirror.

What they see should be enough to make them want to

change. Quickly.

Matthew Despres is a Collegian staffmember.

John Elway, Broncos

honored with parade
DENVER (AP) — A distinct chant

arose from the fans who came to see

the NFL champions come home:

"One more year!"

The crowd at Monday's parade

and rally for the Denver Broncos

voiced a collective plea to quarter-

back lohn Elway. asking him to play

for one more year before retiring.

And behind that hope was a

hunger for an unprecedented third

consecutive Super Bowl victory.

He will come back because he

wants to be the only quarterback to

three peat," Cindy Unrein Chengery.

a season ticket holder like her par-

ents before her. said of Elway.

Many of Flway's teammates had

said they expect him to retire, hut

that was before Sunday night's 54

14 victory over the Atlanta Falcons.

Elway was named the game's MVP.

Speaking to the crowd after doing

a little dance to Billy Idols "Rebel

Yell" when he was introduced.

Elway gave the fans a spark of hope

that he could be back for more —
but no guarantee.

"That three-peat does sound inter-

esting." Elway said. "But we'll talk

about that, but right now we're

going to enjoy this win we had last

night."

Even coach Mike Shanahan. who

usually avoids putting any public

pressure on his quarterback, urged

Elway to stay, saying. "One more

time for Elway" and starting a crowd

chant of "One more year! One more

year!"

Elway would say nothing more

about his plans.

"We thought last year was great,

this year was even belter." the quar-

terback said "As I said two weeks

ago. I love you."

Monday's exuberant festivities

were in direct contrast with Sunday

night's violent post-Super Bowl cele-

brations, which resulted in at least

20 arrests and dozens treated for

tear gas exposure. Property damage

was estimated at $160,000 after the

crowd turned over trash cans and

cars, broke windows and set off bon-

fires.

"1 think it could have been a lot

worse." Andrew Fludson. a

spokesman for Mayor Wellington

Webb, said Monday. "I think if

police had not done as well in orga-

nizing their efforts, a lot more peo-

ple would have gotten hurt."

Monday's parade and rally wasn't

all about Elway.

"It's not just Elway anymore. We
have a whole team now." Chengery

said. "Terrell Davis. Bill

Romanowski. Rod Smith."

The fans were filled with pride for

the whole team, which in the past

had broken hearts in Denver so

often that some started calling them

"the Donkeys."

"You can't call them the Donkeys

anymore." said Fran Cronin. 40, a

Denver native and lifelong Broncos

fan who watched her team lose four

Super Bowls before finally winning

two in a row.

The Broncos initially said they

wanted only a rally because nine

players needed to get to Honolulu

for the Pro Bowl by yesterday. But

fans and Mayor Webb convinced the

team to hold a parade, saying they

should show some gratitude to the

city that voted last November to give

them a new stadium.

The Broncos traveled down
Broadway on fire trucks and in

buses, starting downtown and con-

tinuing about a mile to Civic Center

Park for the rally. Police and a

spokesman for the mayor estimated

the crowd size at 575.000.

Payton diagnosed with rare liver disease
.... i. .. i_: i„-j„. „l -Arr, Rumors about Pavton's heali

By Rick Gono
AP Sports Writer

ROSEMONT. III. — Walter

Payton. gaunt, tearful and barely

resembling the dashing, durable

Chicago Bears' Hall of Earner who

rushed his way into the NFL record

books, got to the point quickly on yes-

terday:

He has a rare liver disease and

needs a transplant to live.

"To the people that really care

about me. just continue praying." said

the 44 year old Payton. who choked

up when he embraced his 1
7 -year-old

son. larrett.

The disease, primary sclerosing

cholangitis, afflicts just three In

100.000 people, said Payton's physi-

cian. Dr. Joseph Ugattuta.

The cause of the disease, which

blocks the bile ducts, is unknown, but

isn't related to alcohol, steroids,

hepatitis or immune deficiency, he

said.

Patients in Payton's condition sur-

vive an average of two years unless

they receive a liver transplant,

Lagattuta said. Symptoms include

fatigue and jaundice - yellowing of the

pigment of the eyes and skin.

Asked if he was scared, the NFL's

all-time rushing leader snapped: "Am

I scared? Hell yeah, I'm scared.

Wouldn't you be scared?"

"But it's not in my hands anymore."

he added. "It's in God's hands."

In 1 5 years with the Bears, Payton's

trademarks were his vaulting goal line

leaps and a punishing running style.

He stiff-armed and barreled past tack-

lers in the open field almost as often

as he dodged them.

Rumors about Payton's health

spread last week after he appeared at

a news conference where his son

announced he would play college

fixitball for Miami. Payton said those

rumors prompted his disclosure.

"We wanted to get everything

straight before things got bad," said

Payton. who wore sunglasses and an

NFL jacket and bluejeans that

couldn't hide his thinness.
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Racist graffiti

appears in dorm
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Many residents of Thatcher
Residence Hall have been waking

up to find swastikas drawn on their

dry-erase boai

The latest incident was reported

last Wednesday, but at least three

incidents were reported at the end

of December According to Eunice

Ro, Resident DirCCtOI ol the

Thatchci EotuMOW lewis cluster.

"the uctiv it v hai been going on a lot

longer than we were aware of."

In some incidents, she said, siu

dents discovered the kMatliti and

erased the swastikas before anyone

could be offended \ raaideai assis-

tant was eventually made avv.r

the problem, and the University oi

Massachusetts Police Department

has responded to the recent inci-

clcnts

"Individuals should be aware

I
that offensive graltitil may carry

with it «enous consequences not

only with this department, but also

with the district attorney," said

UMass Police Chief |ohn I uippold

It may also be considered a crimi-

nal oflense. he said, and punishable

by a maximum fine of $5,000 or up

to two and a hall vears m jail.

"There are no suspects and no

real evidence, which is too bad

because we want it to stop." said

lake Dunlap. a resident of the

ond floor, where the incidents have

taken place "I wouldn't think the

m doing it is a hard-core nazi

or anything... I personally think it's

someone just looking for attention."

"Whether intended or not.

swastikas can be quite threatening.

especially il they appear on your

doot." said Larry Goldbaum. coor-

dinator of the Jewish Awareness
:jlll

t Mildbaum and Ro agreed that the

graffiti does not seem to be target-

ing any individuals in particular.

but many students have been

offended by the appearance of the

Turn to GRAFFITI page 3
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Gleaming the Cube
jake Krauth of Northampton skateboards yesterday afternoon outside the Fine Arts Center.

Project rejects volunteers
By Natty Yogudin

ColUgton Staff

The Boltwood Project, an on-cam-

pus communitv service organization,

conducted its RrM general meeting at

the Campus (.'enter last night.

The program gives students a

chance to receive academic credit tor

volunteering in shelters and houses

for people with special needs.

Only 200 people will be accepted

10 the program out ol about 100
prospective volunteers, said Heather

loitheisuin. the program coordina-

te
"We can't take more volunteers

than there arc participants." said

I oitherstein

lack of funding has prevented the

program from expanding to accept all

applicants

The project started 50 years ago

and is an effort of the Environmental

Design Program at the University of

Massachusetts Amherst, as well as

other state and private institutions in

the area. Now the project is also

available to students from the five

colleges.

The project serves two purposes.

which are to provide community ser-

vice to disabled people, as well as to

create a unique educational experi-

ence for students.

Students choose to participate in

one of lb programs, and volunteer

for about two hours every week.

Their grade is constituted from atten-

dance, active participation, and a

final paper. Students also keep a jour-

nal of their experiences and hand it in

as a part of their grade.

"It's a totally different experience.

You go into theee people's homes and

you see the way they live." said lann

Neumann, a senior who participated

in the project. "You get personally

nvolved. You walk away with so

much more than two credits."

Many students who volunteered in

pact eemesters come back as program

supervisors. One of them is senior.

Beth Seligman,

Seligman volunteered at Jessie's

House, a homeless shelter in

Northampton. Volunteers at lessie's

House work with children of home-

less families and take them out on

field trips.

"They (children) see your face and

they light up." Seligman said

"Getting attached to the kids waa

the big thing." said Tim Bonito. a

senior who also volunteered at

Ifjejc'f House
Bonito said he was disappointed

whan tome of the children left in the

middle of the semester. He is plan-

ning to volunteer again, possibly at

"Young At Heart*, a group that

Board witholding vote
Private club's fate still up in air

By Jl Carrol

GolUgfton S*an

1 Vol.? ,i ite\

The debate over allowing a private

club into the space currently occupied

by Pruddy's restaurant and bar ended

ight after adamant arguments

from both sides, but the verdict from

\tnhcrst Planning Board won't be

in for two more weeks.

loanne Del.ong. an attorney repre-

senting the One and All v

International Souls (OASIS l club.

advocated for OASIS to be apt

to use the space on 50 BoltwooJ \\ alk

The essential purpose of this orga-

nization is for people 10 socialize.

People wax' will populate the puiniBM

on Boltwood Walk will he member*

They will have a relationship with each

other." Delxing said "Keep voir

on the issue before you Do not allow

vourself to go on tangents that are

being caused by some fear or loathing."

The issue that the Board did Mi
on was what the "chief activity" would

be in the non-profit club Board mem-

bers did not want the activities kg he

the same as they were in Pruddv 'i

Board member William O'Neil said

other towns had allowed groups to use

the title "club" to hide their ,kH'

"They were restaurants Fhcy were

friev were pubs, but they called

themselves clubs." O'Neil said.

He said the Board should not "repli

cate that fiction."

But DeLong Mreeaed that OASIS is

al club and not a guise for run

ning a bar or restaurant

"li s non profit How many actual

real restaurants are going to want to

turn and do that'' Say I'll forgo my

profits I'll answer to a board of direc-

members." DeLong said.

How you are organized in terms

of business organization is not rele-

vant." said Fred Hartwell. a Board

member "It is what activities will take

place in that location."

But besides controversy over what

would actually take place in the space,

was an accusation of racism in

OASI - n\ the Board.

*!ier the Planning Board met with

representative* of OASIS on Ian. 27.

some Board members expressed con-

cerns in a memorandum, one of which

was that the clubs by-laws would

exclude African-Americans.

"... the bylaws of the club, as thev

currently appear." suited the memoran-

dum, "may have what Authority mem-

bers presumed to be the unintentioned

ctfeci of discriminating against

in-Americans and members of

other minorities or federally protected

eJtBM II left unchanged, this would

contradict the stated purpose of the

club
'

One bylaw of the club states that a

member must have "one parent, grand-

!um to MEETING poge 2

Final witness answers questions;

impeachment seems unlikely
By David Espo

Associated Press

MIUNO* MOWS , COUIGIAN

Volunteer fair at the Campus Center

A volunteer fair was held in the Campus Center Auditorium yesterday for students interested in helping

out with community organizations and planning a semi-learning internship for next semester. Here Larry

Redmond distributes information about the Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization of Hampshire County.

\\ ASHINGTON — Senate

Democrats threatened yesterday to

turn President Clinton's impeach-

ment trial into a party battle if the

Republicans go through with plans |o

vote on a declaration of wrongdoing

before deciding his fate.

As House GOP pNMOMlon ques-

tioned the third ol three witnesses in

the case. Democratic leader lorn

Daschle said his party's rank-and-file

lawmakers were solidly opposed to

anv live trial testimom on the Senate

floor. He also raised objections to the

immediate public release ol Monica

I ewinskv s videotaped deposition.

But what sparked the Democrats'

sharpest criticism was a GOP pro

posal for a formal finding of wrong-

doing, a measure that would require

a simple majoritv for pHMgjt rather

than the two-thirds needed for con-

viction on impeachment.

"If Republicans persist in demand-

ing live witnesses and demanding
more depositions, and demanding
extra legal devices like findin

fact, the more it becomes a

Republican trial." Daschle told

repor*

The White House also renewed it-

objections to the proposal, at the

time spokesman |oe Lockhart

pledged a restrained response if — as

e\pe« ted ( linton is acquitted on

the two articles of impeachment.

"I now declare in a post-impeach-

ment era. this is a gloat-free /one."

he said.

Republican senators met privately

late in the day, pondering their next

moves in the trial, which is scheduled

to resume on Thursday.

lohn C/wartacki. a spokesman for

Majority Leader Trent Lott told

reporters he expected a vote at that

time on a proposal to release the

depositions of Vis Lewinsky and two

other witnesses, both the written

transcripts and the videotapes. He
suggested they could remain under

Mai fbt ;i limited period of time.

lot their part. House prosecutors

met to weigh the results of the three

depositions They said an attempt

would be made to have witnesses tes-

tifj in the Senate in person. But GOP
aides WHIT tried it would be difficult

to secure enough voles to prevail on

that issue, particularly with public

Turn to IMPEACH, poge 3
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Groups to

try to nix

marijuana

laws with

local ballot

question
By Jake Lilian

Cofceyori StoH

Regional and Univcrsitv gioups are

gathering signatures to place a man
juana-related Public Opinion

Advisory Oucstion on the Amherst

town ball

The proposed ballot question, as it

stales, would "urge members of the

Board and the I own Manager

to persuade our state representative

state senator. U.S. representative

and L S senator* to repeal the ptohi

bition of marijuana."

li would alto request that the

Amherst Police Department "deprior-

mzc the enforcement of laws cover-

ing the possession .( marijuana

against persons over the age of eigh-

teen." Citizens for a Sensible

Marijuana Policy, the Lnivei-r

Massachusetts Cannabis Reform
Coalition a RC |, the Amherst

Cannabis Educational Organization,

the Pioneer Valley chapter of the

National Organization to Reform

Marijuana Laws have all pledged sup

port for the initiative

On November 25. 1948. the

Amherst Town Select Board declined

to place the question on the ballot

"The way it was written, we didn't

feel we could support it," said Eva

Schiffer. a Select Board member
"We had problems with the second

article. We thought it was entirely

vague Deprioriti/e — just what

does that mean? We urged (the

question's supporters| to consider

parating the articles, but th

refused."

However. Massachusetts stale law

allows questions to be placed on the

ballot by petition without the consent

of the Select Board. "We weren t

expecting them to pass it.* said I 1/

Rising, the Vice President (and acting

President) of CRC. "The Select Board

meeting was just a necessary Map to

getting the question on the ballot
"

In response to Schiffer'i criticism

of the second article Rising stated.

"Other towns have held votes on this

issue using the same language. If

there were two separate questions.

the first (involving support for legal

ization) would almost delmitely pas*.

whereas the second | involving depri

oritizationl almost definitely

wouldn't
"

A full 10 percent of the approxi-

mately 19.000 registered Amherst

voters need to sign the petition bv

Tuesday. February 16. for the ques-

tion to appear on the town baM>

the March 50 elections.

Proponents of the measure hope to

collect 5.000 signatures. They claim

to have collected between 700 and

900 signatures thus lar.

In 1976. attendees of an Amherst

Town Meeting passed a similar mea-

sure to request trial their representa-

tives support marijuana legalization.

CRC hope that Amherst voters will

continue to support the issue of mari-

juana legalization. "People care about

this issue." Rising said. "Polls have

shown that 75% of Americans agree

with our policy
"

Phil Milson, a former president ol

the UMass Republican Club, feels

differently "I adamantly oppose such

an effort." he said "It is especially

disturbing that University students

would devote such a great deal of

free time and effort to a cause as

worthless and wasteful as this
"

"The police are obliged to put the

general well-being of their jurisdic

tion as a top priority, not to depriori-

tize it," said Milson.

The question itself is non-binding,

meaning that it does not effectively

change Amherst law. Despite this.

both proponents and opponents of

the law agree that passage could

receive national attention.
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UM alumni speaks out about Iraq sanctions

firsthand accounts given at Smith College
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

\ I niversitv ol Ma—achu-ett- alum-

ni actively involved in the campaign to

litt the United StaiM/Uotad Nation-

economic -atlction- imposed nil Iraq

will be -peaking tonight ut Smith

College

hoi tlM pa-t -even year-. George

Capaccio ha- visited the country ol

Iraq against I S law and policies pro-

hibiting such actions, in attempt 1

- to

deliver medicine and food to Iraqi

Capaccio a Springfield native, grad-

uated Itom I \la-- with an 1 ngli-h

maior and ha- been a writer, actoi

and storyteller tor the pa-t Ji vears.

In i^o. priot u > ,ne Go" War,
Capaccio workad a- an award win-

ning bristdca-ter The war had a huge

imparl on Capaccio - lile and caused n

to change dramatically Iraq's illegal

invasion into Kuwait forced economic

and militarv -auctions to be imposed

on the Iraqi countrv

I he -auctions cnpplcd lrac|- econo-

my and limited the amount ol oil Iraq

could -ell Reiving highlv on oil as a

commodity with which to -ell to other

countries. Iraq was limited to the

amount ot moiicv thev could make.

The economy -uttered extremely and

.i.vare of the effcctl the

sanction* were having on the Iraqi

people aw determined to take action

again-t h

In I9tf. he conducted a visit to Iraq

as part of a peace delegation

sored b\ Vokef In l"he Wilderness, a

Chicago-based organization

Capac. it along with tour other dele-

gates, brought aid to starving families:

The delegation delivered over $40,000

worth of medicine to hospital- in

tflegtufad and Basra. Capaccio said

ording to Capaccio. such trips

were undertaken despite threats issued

by the I S. Treasury Department,

warning that citi/en- who travel to

Iraq n-k fines of $1 million dollars and

up la 12 vear- in prison Already.

es In The Wilderness ha- been

: more than St 20.000 tor illegally

entering Iraq and tor illegally deliver-

ing medicine and tov- C BpOCCSO -aid

He teels his main purpose in becom-

ing involved i- to witness first-hand

-anuions and then return to

his community to educate people on

the foreign policies occurring overseas.

Capaccio has also become dissatis-

fied at the amount of press coverage

on the issue and hopes to get attention

bv illegally entering Iraq.

"Were challenging the government

of the L nited Si ' K prosecute

us ior breaking the law." Capaccio

~\erv little attention is paid by

the pre-- until some bombing occur-

with very little attention to the peo-

ple."

Voices in the Wildeme-s hope tot

dt awing attention is to get -auctions

litted Capaccio sav- Iraq was a target-

ed country and erne that was I threat

to other countries.

It - entire indu-trial ba-e wa- tar-

geted It had become to much ol a

threat to the area." Capaccio said "It

was a highlv developed country reliant

on high technolc

rding to Capaccio. more than

one million Iraqi people have died as a

re-ult ol the - Mictions More are dving

everv day. a,, he feels there is great

concern over the issue.

li - almost like ten million people

dying m the Lnited Slates." Cap

-aid " Ihey (sanctions! are a blunt

instrument, and they target the weak

e-t. the oldest, and the poor."

-cntly. he has been to Iraq lour

limes to provide support and with

every return to the States, he delivers

message- to American- bv appearing

on radio show-, television, and

churches In I -Wit. he produced his

own documentary and took ah

vear to edit it

In addition, he's written poems and

-tones of hi- experience and shares

them with people.

"It gives moral support for the peo-

ple of Iraq in knowing that there are

Americans who don't teel the same

way Clinton does." Capaccio said.

He feels many Americans aren't

aware of the kinds of suffering going

on and onlv of Clinton's decision to

bomb Iraq

"I believe one of the motives behind

bombing Iraq was to snub the faces of

the L.V.* Capaccio said. "They (LSI
must have known that by bombing

there would be no more on-site

weapon- inspectors It would give

them more room to get rid of Saddam

and go to war in the future."

With every visit. Capaccio has sen
little advances made in lifting the sanc-

tion- Instead, he ha- -een iiutv dc-

peration and hopelessness.

Meanwhile, he feels he has never

witnessed such family values and sup-

port as he did in Iraq.

"Ive become a better person to

mvself. a son to my father, and a bener

hu-band to my wife from my viaka to

Iraq." Capaccio said.

Having appeared at Smith College

on numerous occa-ion-. Capaccio is

excited to return to the area and share

his experiences once again .n hopes or

raising awareness on the issue and

effects of sanctions.

Capaccio will be speaking at 7 pm
tonight in Graham Auditorium at

Smith College.

Voted best barbq
anp BEST RIBS
for the past 14

consecutive years
bv the Advocate
- (413) S48V630

George Capaccio speaks to an audience on his experiences in Iraq.
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Local News Briefs
The Campus Activities Office and

the Student Government

Cittion ISGA) held a Student

I eldership Mini C onlcrcncc to

di-cu-- plan- lot a programming

Kurd The purpo-c ot I program

band, .^cording to the proposal, is

to plan cotisi-tenl activilie- and Ixi

lei utilize the resources available

Through the belter cooidiiutiou ol

activities, we should begin to -ee

cainpu- band event- and aclivitie-

that aie lun lor students.

ITic Program Board will facilitate

the planning of event- while adding

a -eii-c oi community, building

iss campus, as well a- ottering to

I'logiam Board member- an excel

lent opportunitv for leadership

development

Ihe conference lasted two days

and invited I do— -cction ot -lu

denl leader- I hose invited to

attend the conference included

niemhei- oi the Student

Government \--oc union leaden

iiom all Registered student

Organization- iRSOs), .i<^\ all the

-tall of the Cultural Centers

ordiag to DerpMac Queries,

Directoi ol Campu- Activities

Advi-mg Center. 'Oik ol die goals

ol the conteieiice wa- to have the

appropriate partial present and pro

v id Foundation ior the

I'rogiam Hoard
"

At the conference, according to

Ouatlcs. a technique call

Continuous Oualitv Improvement.

Of CUl. was used to collect data

from the students on what a

1'iogiain hoard at UMass should

do Ihe proses- included student

uiiiiii}' down their different idem

and categori/ing them under ditlei

enl heading- "Now we have the

data tioin the -indents and the SGA
will take the Initiative, to get it up

tad running." said I i-a Cook

Speakei ol the Senate

According C ook. iheie has been a

reaNocatioa of ana*) turn the past

ihiee veil - and theie i- already a

budget of $141, t>04 lor the

I'tograui Board, and the fund

-luKild continue to grow.

Ihe administration that works

cio-elv with the -tudent- leel tin-

will be wonderful wav so have

consistent programs on campus that

compliment the RSOs, -aid

Guailes "We're one of the lew

caaota thai daaS have i amaajaj

ming hoard. Were trying to lake the

l>e-t ol other t'logiam Hoards at

others schools and de-ign one

unique to v>ui campu- and one that

will best service our -tudenls. it will

be an evolving process." said
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Ouailc-

/>v Danielle Fumvy

(ilW/ll/t't/

meeting
continued from page 1

parent or great grandparent who wa-

bom outside the I nited States."

I VI >-ng add the hvlaw was nc>t wnt

ten with the intention of di-criminating

against African An lencans.

"Our whole purpose is to he multi

cultural ." IVI ong -aid. "We have a

black on our board We want to he-

inclusive hut also have some limit- OB

membership
lie re-ident- ol the Holtwood

Walk area, in particular Clark Hou-e

which provide- hou-mg for the eldeiiv

spoke in opposition of alkming OASIS

to move in citing pa-l problems with

Pruddy's patrons.

"Thev like to cut through Clark

House park. They like to play games on

our lawn at 1:10 or 2 |a.m.|." -aid

Clark Hou-e resident Man Wentworth

"Our relationship with that area has

been somewhat troubled with students

running up and exposing them-elve-

and urinating in public." said Walter

Stethaniv. a resident ol Ivlei Place

Stethaniv also said he had had prob-

lem- while walking past "belligerent
."

patrons waiting in line at Pnaddv-

Wentworth and Stethaniv. along

with >> other Amherst residents and

bu-iiic-- ownei- -igned a petition

requesting alcohol not be served where

Pruddy's is located.

However, according to Amherst law.

the location mu-t he used for a bar or

re-taurant but the law is expected SO be

either expanded or changed this

month
After the public hearing. Board

members discussed the issue but

tabled further discussion until their

next meeting Keb 17 so written state-

- turned in this week could also

be considered.
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3a#eb, C PPrnWrnrntor En_tlUsV Muffin,.
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STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES

SI I 1)1 N I SPEAKER
UNDERGRADI RECOMMENCEMENT

Is there something you would like to say before graduating? If so, you are invited to submit a

proposal for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

Who isUigible:

Subject Matter:

Format:

Selection Process:

Graduating Amherst campus senior (Class of 1999).

Your proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating

seniors as well as to parents and other guests, and address your

impressions and experience! s) both academic and

extracurricular.

Submit approximately three word-processed/typewritten pages.

double-spaced, or the equivalent of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Speeches exceeding this limit will not be considered.

Authors' names will be deleted (by a non-voting staff person

i

after which a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty

will review the proposals. 3-5 individuals will be invited to

"audition" before the committee (in March), after which the

speaker will be selected.

\
;

r

Deadline:

Submit Proposals I <>:

Wednesday, February 10, 1999, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair. Student Speaker Selection committee.

305 Whitmore (545-3464).

V
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RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

featuring "Natural light * If" SB." CSC CAMS.

Hate crime bill fails

to pass in Wyoming
By Robert W. Block

Associated Press

Clini NM Wyo loui

month- allci ga) college -ludenl

Matthew Shepard was I. eaten to

death, a move to pa— hate crime- leg

islation in Wyoming wa- -cuttled

Wednesday by a committee
Supporters said that ended then

hopes lot the v

Wyoming la one of nine -tale-

without bias crime- law>. and law

makers h.m rtjected -miliar mea
sures four time- -in. e I94S. Altci

Shepard - deaili in Octoliei. call- tvt

a bias crimes law increased
Republican Ciov |un tic ringer lor the

first time supported n

Cieringei said Wednesday thai he

wa- disappointed the legislation did

not leach the Senak lloi.i lot debate,

hut he added that M law can change-

how people think about each othei

"What I call on the people ol

Wyoming to do is to recognize that

theie aie 4Ml> 000 ol u- that have

uniqi. ities, limitations wh.ii

cvei thev might bt and lat'l not hold

that again-i aseV othei " the govemol

-aid I el - find a wav to build the

community ot W voiiung

TWO measures died in the Senale

ludiciarv Committee Both would

have increased thS maximum line loi

I leloiiv b) up to $5,000 and raised

the maximum pri-on -entence bv up

to live veals il prosecutor- could

piove the crime was motivated by

State Sen |ohn Scblffer, the

ludiciaiv chairman. v aid he hoped

supporters d Mm crime legislation

would cine hack m tutuie -e--ion-

wiih legislation that would have

let -uppon Opponents said they

d n. li-img motivating lactoi-

-uch as race, iciigion and -exual uii

dilation -avmg the hill- iittercd -|>c

cial protection to certain group-

Others -aid m new laws are needed,

just snict enforcement of existing

inea-uie-

W elide Karl el. -tale COOTtMnatOt

In the Wyoming Kia- Ciiuie-

Coalition. said she wa- di-appointcd

but not surpri-ed and planned to try

to push loi -uch laws again next vear

Ihe onlv Othei bias crime related

hill baton the legislature i- one ihal

would set up a SO examine

how many bia- clime- are committed

in Wyoming It ha- passed the rtoaai

and is pending in the Senate.

Mapping the pond...
Will Stork, a senior earth systems science ma,or. and Michael F.Upatr.ck, a sophornore oeology major, make a topographic map for class yester-

day.

graffiti
National News Briefs

continued (torn page I

-v iiiK.il on theit doors.

According to a Project Pul-e

-uivey conducted by Student

Mian- Rcaearch Intoimaiion and

Sv-tem- iSVKISi in |vW7
.
over 50

percent of 379 lewish students

interviewed -aid ihev have

oh-eived arm Semitic gtalliti But

C.oldbaum note- thai -wa-tikas are

not exdu-ivelv ami Semitic -vm

|The swastikal symbolizes not

only the Nazi's haired of lews." he

: "but also |ihe haired of|

blacks, gays, lesbians, disabled

a-ically anyone

not considcied Aryan, with blue

and blond hair, or phvsically

and mentally healthy

He -aid many peopie do not

fully understand the meaning of

the -vmbol or it- -ignilican,

many individual' for ihi- rca-on

the focus ot the Lniversity

response to the incidents in

Thatcher has been mo-tlv educa

tional

In addition to posting signs and

organizing floor meetings. Public

v . Housing, and the Dean ot

Student- Office are working

together to compose a letter to

Thatcher residents. Goldbaum
said.

Ihatch. he fir-l dorm

targeted this year I a-i

•ika- appeared consistent!) in

the elevator- ol Mc Samara
Re-idcno- Hall

"Il I- di-turbmg that in the pa-t

two vear». there have been a

pie ol incidents »hci.

dorm- or hallway- have been tar-

d." Goldbaum said "They
lated -ituations. but

we are certainly taking them -en

ou-ly and we hope it does not

ne a trend
"

impeach
continued from page 1

opinion in tavor of a swilt end to the

piocceding*.

Ihe Democratic maneuvering

came a- Sidnev Blumcnthal a While

House aide, was questioned in a

heavilv -ecuted room in the upper

reaches of the Capitol

A source familiar with the d

iho ndilion of

hal repeated

ven a grand

! a con'

linion about

Summer?
Rachel Kuc wntes in a ,ournal as a way to enjoy the warm weather while (oshua Streeter plays the har-

monica in Amherst yesterday afternoon.

tion

anonymity,

1 lie i

jun last ve

tion he hac

the president's relationship with Ms

I ewmskv The pre-iderrt lied to him.

Blumcnthal said.

Presidential friend Vernon lordan

and Ms lewin-kv submitted to

depositions earlier in the week as

prosecutor- probed lor information

thai could buttress their case against

the president White House lawyer-

also attended ihe depositions bui

gave no indication thev heard any

revelation- that cau-ed them alarm.

Clinton i- accused of perjurv and

obstruction of justice for attempting

to COT/mI hi- -esual relationship

with M- I ewin-kv Republicans

have been working in recent d.>

a "finding of fact" that would for-

mally declare that Clinton had "will

fully provided false and misleading

testimony" to Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr's grand jun

Lawsuits
at company;
claims say tainted

meat led to deaths

/I I I AM) Mich i AP

Allegations about unclean cvinditiona

at a western Michigan meat pi

-ot were rai-ed in a wrongful death

lawsuit filed after the death ot a

woman who apparently ate tainted

hot dogs.

Tainted meat from the Bil Mar

plant has been linked to I I d.

live miscarriages and -nil births and

about 72 illnesses in 14 states.

ding to the federal Center- tor

I Wasc Control and Prevention

Bil Mai a divi-ion of Chicago-

based Sara Lee Corp . on I h

recalled 15 million pounds of hot

dogs and othei packaged meat prod

uct- sold under a vanetv of name- It

-aid they could be tainted with liste-

ria bacteria.

1 i-teria are common bacteria but

can pose a mtaw n-k to people with

weakened immune s

a- to the elderly dia I preg

nam women.
On Tuesday. Chicago lav

Kenneth Moll filed the suit — his

second — saying he interviewed lot

mer Bil Mar emplovees who talked

about unsanitary conditions at the

plant and faulty cooking processes.

Sara Lee spoke-woman Theresa

Herlevsen declined to comment on

the allegations about unclean condi-

tions M« Herlevsen said Sara Lee is

aggressive about good sanitation

prac •

The lawsuit filed in Chicago

accu-e- the company of negligence in

the death ot Helen Bodnar. a 74-

,ild woman from Memphis who

died Oct 14 of meningiti- brought

on by a strain of listeria. Bodnar died

after eating hot dogs authorities sus-

pect mav have been processed at Bil

Mar I <

Moll's other suit, a class-action

effort, seeks 10 collect for anyone

TO APPLY FOR THIS BANK
ACCOUNT, WE'LL NEED SOME
INFORMATION FROM YOU
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iaims to have eaten the tainted

Sara Lee privduct- In another suit, a

Phoeniv woman i- blaming Sara Lee

!,.i ,i miscarriage she had after eating

tainted nuai Ihe law-uil alleges

Sara I
-d listeria

Mat plant.

Study: Detention
helps cure TB in

hard-to-treat

patients

(AC >rs afler

Sew V.ik Cnv health olficials got

the power to detain tuberculosis

patient- win. repeatedly refused

treatment a study finds that the eon-

trovet-ial tactic helped contiol the

M - and was us«i sparingly

The program helped reverse a

U of iticicases in tuberculosis

and despite fears from civil lib

,ms and AIDS adivist- that offi

would not use detention as a

last i dv 2 percent of I I

patients have been subject to the

tanaam the -tudv UKind

ople wete alraid we would

abuse that power Vv e never did."

said Rose Gasner. the lawyer former

lv in charge of the detention pro-

gram She i- also the lead author of

the study in Thursdav - New l ngtand

lournal of Medicine

Tuberculo-is. a highly inlectious

lung disease transmitted by airborne

bacteria, was once thought to be

under control

But Sew Notk saw a sharp

incre.i-i bt IB c.i-e- during the late

I-ixtis and earl) fJOa, including an

alarming number ol patients infected

with -train- thai killed quickly and

were resistant to several antibiotics.

There's • whole world

out there!

Explore ft with Contia>

Tht»l tow friMS year oJdi

, »«.*»'«

Boston/Sydney $1407

Ne*

ton/Nairobi

ewark/Quito

S»S5

$290

Maw York/San luan $255

Boston/Pari* $344

44M*inScr«tt

Amherst. MA 01 002

Phon«4IJ.lS*-IMI

MillllCM
CARDIO-KICKBOXIWO » TOOA

• ffcifftrFT Dn&n
' Certified Instructors
' Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's largest Room
www.amh«r*tIMIIo.oem

AMItKKSTATlll.lTIC CLUB
Ji>()ttcst Street

South Amherst . 2 r
»*> <><>H(i

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie. Game* System Rentals

— — — — — — — — — — — — t

2 movies $2 i

i w/ad thru 3/22 •

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St. (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

Delivery Available • OPEN aiooAM te> HHSOrai « Vlaayataveaeroard •
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Wicked Wal-Mart
Buyers beware!

Recently. I was watching a television program

and I was a little surprised. The host was interview

ing an economist tone of those talking heads who would

normally talk lor M seconds) about how the world would

be affected b\ the latc-t Jester before being kicked ott

the air to make room for whom or whatever was about to

begin us 1 5 minutes of fame.

Anvwav. this economist, freed from having to speak in a

sound-bvte. talked for a while on the rapid

growth ot Wal-Mart and how it has achieved

its impressive corporate structure and domi-

nance Now. I was never truly a fan ot \\ -•!

Mart, as I lound that the tew things that were

trulv amazing deals in the store had a tenden-

cy to become broken pieces of plastic after 1

brought them home In any case. I really

didn t know much about Wal-Mart other

than the fact that their value matched their

prise* That was. until I heard what this

expert had to say about the company

H's most interesting point was that Wal-

Mart i before thev grew to be as large as thev

are now > spearheaded the "Buy American

cineni " The company advertised that it only sold

goods made in America and that, by implication, other Jis

count stores were selling out American companies l M
may remember one of the "Buy American" commercials It

was a mother and child packing moving boxes The little

chilvl asks his mother "Why are we moving, mommy '.'"

The mother replies, "Because daddy lost his iob. honev
"

-Whv'-
"Because the factory closed."

Then, the scene faded out to a sign that MtentilH)

"Buv American because you are breaking little Timmy's

heart and taking food out of his mouth
"

I probably saw this commercial when I was eleven, but

it was obviously effective because I can still remember it

Back to the present, the economist brought up these

commercials and explained that although America "l per

ception of the company was that it was saving American

jobs and industrv. it really wasn't When it began the cam

paign. Wal-Mart used its bargaining position to make sure

that the olten exclusive contracts they made with the com-

panies would leave the discount store in a highly profitable

IX'sHmii In other words, the contracts ended up doing in

the Vmerkan companies that Wal Mart had implied that it

was saving

Of course al'tei extiacting its profit from American

companies. \val Mart was lorced to move to overseas sup-

plied that were cheapei This move would have nevei

been necessary had thev not lorced the Amcticatis out ot

t'usiness. but those ate the |o\s ol capitalism

So what s the point' Why bring up

Wal Man s shaJv MM? W hv talk about

the way that Wal-Mart manipulated the

emotions of the public lor its own corpo-

rate gain' VS h v consider how the

\nictican people would feel it they knew

that thev were simply maneuvered as it

ihev were pieces on a gigantic chess

lust a simple reminder e>t the power ot

television and the way that it can be used

to bend or break rules that should never

be broken To those who are entering any

form of the media. I urge you to use n as

responsibly as possible because just as

even mistake in the media reduces the trust that people

offer it even correct use of the power we have is one step

toward restoring that MM trust

lo evervone else, remember that television and all

media are produced by people — people who can abuse

the power thev have iust as easily as anvone else The only

problem il that television's abuses aren't alwavs as notice

able a- others ( ot the most part, abuse of power in news-

papers is usually saught the day they are published, yet I

had never heard ol this particular abuse until it had been

off the airways for a significant period e>f time

Jo I want to boycott Wal Mart' V>. not reallv In

I would be upset if because of a corporation

-

sion. regular people lost their |obs. What I really want is

for the buyer to beware, when buying anything — be it a

Id oven the message on a television, or a po

candidate — because you can never be sure if something is

going to break until you get it home and see what it is real-

lv macK
CVtn.v CbffilH il J Collegian columnist

Take care of your kids

I
love kids, don't you° The inno-

cent little people look at the

world with open eyes, just wait-

ing to learn everything Children

treat everyone equally: with a smile

Children are the examples of the

"ideal" person because they have no

prejudices or stereo-

type* in their minds.

That is. until we put

them there.

With all of this in

mind, something is

troubling me Kids are

cute, cuddly, and funny

right 1
I don't know

anybody who would say

that they are not. Then

why is there even the

expression "child

abuse?" It's truly sad

that children get beaten m^m^^m
up so often by adults that there is

actually a term used to describe the

disgusting behavior I know that dis-

cipline is necessary for the learning

process, but abuse is a different mat-

ter. It makes my
stomach turn.

There are

three types of

abuse: physical,

mental, and sex-

ual. The first is

the one that peo-

ple are most
familiar with. It

consists of hit-

ting a child to

the point where

Garv Mendese

m
l thought that I was

hallucinating. I

couldn r fathom the

idea of a father doing

that to his son, his

flesh and blood.
"

he or she bleeds, becomes bruised,

blistered, etc Significantly damaging

a child's mind and/or perceptions of

the world defines mental abuse. And

sexual abuse is a combination of the

other two. Not only is it physically

detrimental, but it is also mentally

crippling and debilitating. These acts

are completely inexcusable. Period. I

don't want to hear. "My parents did

it to me. so I can't help but do it to

my children." Save it for Freud. I'm

sure that he'd have a field day with

you and your "reasoning."

What age group commits the most

child abuse? Alarmingly enough, it is

young parents between the ages of

16-25. Well, it shouldn't come as a

shock. We've all watched the jerry

Springer Show and laughed Well.

great, but don't vou see the

huge issues present'' fifteen-year-old

kids are having kids, and Vt wrong

Yes. manv young parents that have

-fully raised a family, but they

are the exceptions to the rule. Most

voung parents are

psychologically and

financially unstable

and thev should not

ntributing to

the gene pool quite

yet. They should be

playing with

Transformer' and

This leaves us with

two choices for treat

ment. Either we can

educate and help
™ support our young

people so they don't have children

until they're ready, or we can help

out voung parents with both emo-

tional and financial support I know

that everyone (especially

Republicans |

would prefer the

first of the two.

because ii

less, but we should

do whatever works

regardless of the

financial cost,

because our cur-

rent efforts to rid

society of the

problems of under-

aged parenthood

have proven to be unsuccessful

Even though a high percentage of

child abuse cases involve young

adults, let us not forget about the

Emmy Award-winning middle-aged

adults. You know, the poat-Qu—lon>

era by products People in their 40s

also contribute to ihe disease, which

brings me to my second reason for

writing this article.

A few months ago. I was in a

Barnes and Noble Bookstore when I

heard a child not more than 4 years

old screaming at the top of his lungs

and making quite a scene I kind of

chuckled at this. because I |tMI

assumed that he needed nap or that

his dad wouldn't buy "War and

Peace" for him. But then, his father

— who looked aggravated and

embarrassed — violently picked him

up and left the store The kid

screamed louder and louder

But the thing that really got my

attention was that before leaving. hi«

father threw him to the ground Ml
father actually slammed him like a

football to the turf The tot made no

: for a few seconds because he

uslv got the wind knocked out

ot him. and then he screamed. Then

•ther picked him up and rushed

out of the store.

But as Daddy Dearest was doing

all of this. I thought that I was hallu-

cinating I couldn't fathom the idea

of a father doing that to his son. his

flesh and blood. So I looked around

me to see if anyone else was seeing

what I was seeing. To my horror.

evervone in the three-story book

had turned away from the situation

it didn't occur At that point. I

knew that I wasn't imagining things:

I actually saw a pure act of evil.

When I finally realized what was

going on. my reaction was to go over

to the guy and lay into him (and I'm

no Hercules, hut I could have shown

him a thing or twoi

But when I turned to where the

event had occurred, the man and son

were gone. What happened when

they got home? That was the only

thing in my mind for the whole

couldn't even think because I was so

frustrated with myself for not saving

anvthing.

W | know that the problem of child

abuse exists But the problem, as

usual, is that people just turn the

other way. There are unstable kids

having kids and there are unstable

adults having kids Prison doesn't

cure anything. It just punishes the

offender. It partially treats the result

and not the cause, which is igno-

rance. More education, less time

devoted toward (he sexual behaviors

of politicians, and more energy

ik voted toward improving the values

i,l this country arc the only "vac-

cines" that we have available. They're

right here within our grasp. All that

we have to do now is administer

them.

Gary Mendesv is a Collegian

columnist.

The write decision
Call me |erry Maguire. Call

me what you'd like, hut

Tuesday night I laid in bed

lor ihtec hours, unable lo fall asleep

because I was sick to my stomach

I asi semester I had enjoyed the

excitement of covering the UMass

men's basketball team Now I know

that I do not have the stomach to be

an agressive lournalist I |ust found

oui that I'll never make it in that

world — a world in which I'd spent

the past three-and-a-half years

doing everything I can just to break

through

This nausea of mine stems the

recent woes of the hoops team.

which (I have been told countless

times i lin covering incorrectly

Over the past three months. I have

been approached by a handful of

people ordering ^^^^^^^^^_
mC

1° r
T
K
e
't Aarx.i

truth I thought

that's what I

myself, has made their snowball

even larger and more difficult 10

stop

W | have very fickle fans here at

UMass We do Admit it We were

spoiled by the |ohn Calipari era.

And now we're thanking the pro-

gram for finding him by biting the

pioverbial hand that has fed us lot

the past 10 years But don't take mv

word for it. lust look at all the

empty seals especially the student

seats, in the Mullins Center each

game (except when Kansas and

I Conn came to town) There is no

way this program can stop its font
ward spiral with a campus full of

mostly tair weather fans, booing

their peers and screaming for

Bruiser's job

In other words. I believe the

^^^^^^^^^^ members ol this

^** NJ^I*^11JJJJ1
playing a signili

cant role in the

was doing, but I guess the public

teels that the truth consists only of

that which it wants to read.

Ihe truth is that I don't have the

heart to write that. I don't have the

heart to tackle topics which include

Bruiser Hint's job status. Monty

Mack s legal troubles, and all other

off the-court problems Nor do I

want to take any part in trashing the

team and the way it's playing right

now Every other paper under the

sun seems to be doing it. lust look

at the effect it's having on the play

Here s a simple analogy Picture a

snowball rolling down a hill 1**1

gathering more and more snow as it

gets bigger and bigger, and rolls

faster and faster Now picture the

kids on the L Mass men's basketball

team. They started the season much

like the small snowball, and have

picked up extra weight during the

downward decline They are rolling

faster and faster into self-destruc-

tion, and what makes me sick is

that the entire campus, including

recent struggles of the team. Thai's

one of the truths I'm hoping to

communicate today. As a result. I

refuse to lay the blame completely

on the team. I am sick of listening

to people bad-mouth the program,

and I'm sick of people telling me to

do so in mv articles, especially when

it can have only a detrimental

ettect

But that's the problem with being

a journalist 1 am burdened to write

the "so-called" truth no matter

what the ramifications may be. I'm

a wimp Ehere. I said it I've spent

the past three months writing arti

cles and trying to keep people

happy at the same time I'm done

with that I'm done writing things

that could emotionally ruin a per-

son. Yes. a person, lournalists often

forget that they are writing about

human beings I have nothing

against exposing that which is

wrong My dilemma occurs when I

have to expose and hurt the people

responsible for those alledged

wrong- doings. That part of the job

sucks, and happens to put me in a

very depressed, cynical mood.

I used to believe in the inherent

good that is inside most people. I

used to be the type of kid who trust-

ed people until ihey gave me a rea

son not to trust them. Now, I'm

turning into a stressed-out monster,

who is looking over his shoulder

evcivtliing U) seconds, waiting for

someone to attack me or steal from

me I have learned (from my
three and a halt years of experi-

ence in the woild of journalism)

that to reach the summit of this

wotld. one musl attack or plan on

being attacked It is cutthroat, and

I am glad I've learned that it's not

tor me
where do I go from here? I

can't go into a business where I

have the power to emotionally ruin

lives I'll die ol an early heart attack

it I do I wanl to be positive. I want

to work for People and fly to

I iverpool, England to interview

Paul McCartney for a happy feature

story I've had enough exposure to

the art of muckraking

I also want this campus to enjoy

some of ihe great games its hoops

team has provided this year I want

to see the fans stop their bickering

and get ott their asses to help this

snowball of a team start rolling

back up the hill. I do understand

where the pessimism comes from.

I his eampus wants to maintain its

reputation as having a top-notch

program, but it must remember that

premier programs have premier

fans.

It's a marriage of sorts, for better

or for worse. To me, hard-core

journalism is much the same. I've

seen the better, and I've certainly

seen the worse. I've seen almost

enough.

But I'm still going to write. I love

to write I'm just going to do it my

way.

AIM Saykin k a Collegian staff

member.

fallin'

"0

Dan Mens.

h my god! Did you see that girl fall right on her

Dude — her head, ass and back hit the

ground all at the same time! That was the fun-

niest thing that I have ever seen." I real-

ize that the previous quote is rather

sadistic and promotes a "Three Stooges"

type of humor, but damn it. seeing some-

one completely lose their balance and

become one with the ground is absolutely

the funniest thing you can ever see in this

lifetime

There are some occasions when falling

is not a funny thing. So let's get those out

of the way right now If the person who

falls actually dies then that is not funny.

However, vou can't help but laugh before

you find out that they died. Another time
|

that falling isn't that funny is when the ml̂ ^^^^^m
victim is really young and just learning to walk. The falls

are sort of funny . but not really because they are more or

less expected If you are the type of person who laughs

when you see an elderly or handicapped person fall, then

vou are |u-t a sjck individual who should rot in hell. Well,

maybe that is a little extreme. Let's say that if you are the

type of person who laughs out loud or doesn't even try to

hold it in when you see a disabled person fall then you

should rot in hell. I tried to find some scenarios when

falling isn't funny, but I guess that I failed. The reason is

that falling is ,ust too darn funny.

When vou think about it there are a lot of people who

really love falling. Eel's face it. the best part of ABC's

Wide World of Sports is seeing that ski jumper fa'l at the

beginning. I mean he falls off the jump, goes over some

kind of tent, slides for about three hundred yards, and is

probably experiencing great pain and terror — but man

does it look cool. When you are on a chair-lift there is

nothing better than seeing someone wipe out really bad

right below you. It's great to see them lose all their skis

and poles. When this happens it is your duty as a skier to

yell. "Yard sale!" In doing this you get a good laugh and

"the person who fell feels like he's not worth the snow

under his bum.

Another time that falling is very useful is measuring

people's drunkenness. Whenever someone is so drunk

that ihey fall they will be sure to tell you the next day

when you ask how their night was.

Seeing a businessman with a three-piece suit fall:

funny. Seeing Big Bird fall during a performance of

ftlltmi Street Live: funny. Seeing my friend |ohn or any

other UMass student slip and fall on the ice: funny. If Neil

Armstrong fell when he first stepped on the moon: hyster

ical

For everyone out there who still thinks that laughing at

someone who has fallen is a cruel thing to

do then listen up It is alright to laugh at

someone who is falling or has fallen because

someday it is going to be you. No matter

how careful you are. no matter how slow

you walk, no matter if you always wear

shoes with spikes for extra grip, you will fall

sometime between now and your death

Falling, much like the weather, is a universal

thing. Everyone falls and because of that it is

OK for everyone to laugh. Don't think for a

minute that if you switched places with the

kid under the chair lift that he wouldn't

laugh at you. However, one must understand

that by screaming. "Yard Sale!" you are

opening yourself up to future embarrassment if you hap

pen to be in that position.

Laughing at someone who has fallen is a lot like getting

into a poker game. Once you laugh it is like anteing up. If

anyone who saw you laugh sees you fall then they can

laugh that much harder. Also if someone who knows that

you are cruel and prone to laughter at other people's mis-

fortune sees you laugh they can also laugh a little harder

than normal. From there the laugh scale goes up and up

and up. It would be a very beautiful thing if we could

unite all people into one giant competition.

Since there is no one who goes through life without

falling I feel that there must be some higher power behind

the whole thing. Sure, gravity plays a part, but I think

that there is more to it than that. I am pretty sure that

there is someone sitting up in mythology land next to

Santa and God named Sir Fallstrom. Each day he looks

down on a bunch of people and makes them fall.

Sometimes he teams up with Cupid to make them fall in

love, sometimes he teams up with the tooth fairy to make

kids fall and lose their teeth and sometimes he teams up

with The Grim Reaper to make people fall to their death

Sir Fallstrom is a hilarious prankster and nobody can

escape him. You better just hope that he hasn't been

drinking when he decides that it is your turn.

Falling is funny. I hope you have learned to appreciate

this. If anyone fell while they were reading this then

please call me so I can laugh at you. Also please don't

think that I am a jerk for laughing because let's face it I

am only being honest. Remember, you will fall: again and

again.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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In the past year and a half

changed from "the g

s for the newspaper" to

gnl who goes to the

gym "
I've changed

from someone with a free

hobby to someone willing

to pay 60 bucks a s<

;alk nowhere for 2(

three times a week.

Armed with my Sports

Walkman (athletically yellow) and

wmdpants. I head to the Tbtman

Shop'
i

a »Ktle namster running

a:ound her wheel. I now have a

mechanized workout. I use

l
soccer, a sport

requires only a large expanse of

is and something bail-

Now 1 have become entirely

dependent on e

asm

It's a silly, backwards depen-

dency, though. 1 walk 10

tes to get to the gym.

Then I walk 20 minutes on

a machine. I ride J

68 on a bike w:

plugged into a wall and then

more minutes

called a Stairmaste.

:h doesn't look anyt:

s. And 1 lift weights, or, if you

I

even com]a treac i

Wr\ y about the whole

save myself

$120 a year and abandon it all for

a walk azound campus, an invest-

Tun to PAY oogo t

.ufJc Are

ik* the*

g Konse of pleasu

enced while oushinu your body to the

. .'as probably one of the most

e sounds, and most of th< i

he opposite sex basking in their elom.

I had penetrated a secret ar«>

latlamnotthefi
• I was walking Into an alisin...

upants tned really hard to pretend that 1 wa«m I

iy subsequent visits were not so tr <

jht to be there as anyone else, I begat.

*t ot

makes a person feel great

veights ate men,

.asion on this subject

. feel good ab -elf-

merely to lose weight, there

r)96iv68 into ft tftiony inui •

,s also a great stress reliever It is a gr<

<it builds up during the day or evf.

• ,at it has something to with those littkf *»rv i

They make you feel gor«

te ru> "d by pumping in

ana but

gian suttf mwnbtr.

rVtnnwaT ATHLIT1C CLUB

l|fMPBin»« «OIOMAL YMCA

• m la. .!..,.. i

r*otiiut»

DAY BOAB TKIMS CLUB
KiNrnc&ADU .T riTMIM AT EIDttOKCT

racllltlaa;

' ifkslKts

ClMMd Pnvaio

pyrmATE riPUM

UHlVERSAi.HKALTHil'UNMS

HAMPSHIRE flTNEhS CLUB

tnujUHMipfc? by—*— »s«"aw"— i*r—tt
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• BROKEN LIZARD COLLEGE RODEO AT AMHERST
IIM MA TONIGHT

I | h 4 _. Broken Lizard, a five-man comedy group,

com* i" Vmhersl tonight to present Puddle Cruiser, their

him about college life and relationships. Sketch corned*.

precedes the screening, and the cast will answer questions

afterward.

• ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET AT FAC

I I h 4 _ An all Tchaiko\>k> evening is presented at the

I ine Arts Center Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

. MAGIC TRIANGLE |AZZ CONCERT SERIES REG-

GIE WORKMAN

II B S Ihe concert -cues, sponsored h* \\\\l \ and

Residential Arts, features a performance b> Reggie

man- M'ncan American I i-gucy Project in Bowker at

j< a mi rickaU are $t) for students and $>* for the general

public Call =>4S 2511 or l-800->»»W-L'MAS for ticket

inlorination

• OPRAH'S BELOVED SCREENS AT HAMPSHIRE

I I K i - The acclaimed film based on the loin

Morrison novel WMM at Hampshire College'- I uinklin

I'lilter-on Hall (Main lecture Hallt at I p.m. A lucilituied

discu--ion lollows at 4:10 p.m.

. PALL ROBESON WITH FLOYD PATTERSON

1 1 B b — The Northampton Center for the Arts presents

a chronicle d the lite of the athlete/law \er at 2 p.m. and 8

p mi costing $8 and $12. respectively, at the Bart Guidon

Performance Hall Call 584-7127 or 800- 244- Ml I \ In

more info.

• HONOR BAND HIGHLIGHTS BEST IN HIGH
SCHOOL MtSIC

1 1 B b — The best high school band* in the Northeast

come togctlici lot I pcrtorinuncc undei ihe organization pi

I MaH band director Malcolm \\ Rowell. It It lakes place

at the I ine Art- Concert Hall at 7 p.m.; tickets are $5 for

student* and $U> tor others.

• SPECTRAL VOICES VISITS NORTHAMPTON

IIBf Inn Cole's Spectral \oicc- one ol the leading

harmonic singing groups in the countiv arrive at St Man |

Church in \orthamplon at 8 p.m. Suggested donation is

SV

<l WTSCfNTII

Malcolm Rowell, |r , UMass director of bands, orga-

nize* the Honor band playing this Saturday at the Fine

Arts Concert Hall.

f- V\ &V\ ^ llegi Krf- 5

Eccentric poet visits Noho pay

By Matthew Coll

Collegian Correspondent

NORMANB
Fir* and Water Cafe

Feb 2

What can one possibly say about Norman B.

a stand-up poet who has been performing his

act. "Deviations from the Norm" KfMN the

nation for the past ten veers or so, most recently

at the Fire and Water Cafe in Northampton last

tucsdav night

"Deviations" does not easily fall into any cate-

gor*. ol description.

In Irunt ol an intimate crowd at the vcgelan

an cafe, the 41 year old Florida native and

recent Amherst resident used avant garde

Ringing, rapid tire word a--c>ciution, and fables

worthy ol ihe Brothers Grimm to color his one

man melee Sporting a long, graying beard and

Jic--ed in a tattered monk's habit. Norman B

look* like a cross between c.corgc Carlin and

Obi-Wan Kenobi. and his act falls somewhere

in between

Fairy tale narratives and social continental u-

blended into a lyrical whirlwind make up the

Torn to NORMAN B poge 8

We have over 30,000 pints of fresh ales & largers

WE SHARE!!

Thurs- John Sheldon fAcousticJ

Fri- Schwa (Funk RockJ

Sat- Traries Park fSweaty Funky Horns}

Sun- Conclave fJazzJ

• Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Niaht Menu Till Midnight

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

J

continued from page 5

Mienl in a bike t which, civ en that I icall* lack the abil

nv to ride a bike lhal i-nt ailached to ihe ground, would

last ine the Mel ol mv lite) and the regular use ol ihe

si.nrs in mv building

V tor Might! I em use itKMC m the weight room in

ihe ha-cincnt ol BovJen C.viu to>

As a student. I have two mam privileges I gel lols ol

lice siull. anJ I get suckeied into buvmg a bunch ol

things thai 1 could pnbablv get lor tree with mv student

si.nus \pp.neiiilv the Hodv Shop is one ol them

lhal isii i to s.iv lhal I don't love ihe Bod* Shop and

all it piovides fa) me I vervlhing I need is in one place

and in good condition And since I'm paving lor it. I'm

reallv motivated to use it all

But I Mass in iisell gives it all to me lot tree ul you

disregard that nnv little $17,000 out ol state tuiiion

thing I have to pav i I have lots ot hills and paths |0

choose Iroin. and even a pond to walk around, if I so

choose Because there are over 23.000 students at

I Mass I have met people who have bikes that I could

borrow if I reallv had to And I Mass has allowed me to

live in a dorm which has a love for repairing ihe eleva

lois at least 0OM a week. s„ I al-o have ihe gill ol stalls

So I leel a little dumb that I have bought into the fit

ness craze, what with mv Sports Walkman and mv Bodv

Shop membership, when I can do it all lor free as a

I Mass student But the fact that I am a student is noi

motivation tor c\eici»ing It is more ol an nWt, il not

a motivation lor behaviors which are not particularly fit-

ness-oriented I ike ordering pizza at iwo o clock in the

morning V a student. I get coupons delivered to m\

door

lleua I'remack i> ,; Collegian staff member

couartsvm coo

Perfect harmony

L

|im Cole and Spectral Voices perform Saturday in Northampton

Attention Business, Communications &

Liberal Arts Majors!

Pencom Systems is an international provider of IT professionals specializing in

the technical recruiting industry.

within yottr//»wl//

Campus interviews will be held on

March 9, 1999

at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst

If you are unable to sign up with the

Campus Career Network, please send email to:

hireme@pencom.com

Ppnrom Visit °ur Web Site at

A. C1ILVJ111 www.pencom.com/recruiter
items Incorporated

Boston • New York • Atlanta • Austin Chicago • Metro LA • San Jose • Metro DC • Toronto

What's Left

SALE'.
up to Z5% off Winter

downtown Amherst

FANTASTIC

SELECTION Of

MICROBREW

KEGS

S00 BEERS ft

WINES

FROM

"BEER SPECIALS

GROLSH 12pkbtls $9.49

BUD ICE 18pkcans $9,49

LOWENBRAU $ /.29
Special Beer 1 2pk btls

MILWAUKEE'S BEST $9.99
30pk cans (Best, Best Light, Ice)

MICROBREW SPECH
PAPtR CITY 6pk btls

(Holyokt DAM. Irtlend Par ltd. IfA)

RED HOOK 6pk btk
(ISB. IPA. tlaikhook)

MAGIC HAT 00* btls

(Ah, »9, atlndlaith. Heert of Darkntit)

THREE STOOGES/CuHy Ught 6pk btk

$5.99

$4.99

$5.99

$4.99

V,*A WINE SPECIALS
hokcha cmHk1m $Mr/M Qmi ml $mi

MrUVimiitilmitl 750ml $6.99

WMIORGMSpMisirJM 750ml $4.99

1.5 1 $S.99

LIQUOR SPECIALS

MYERS RUM 750ml $12.49

SCHENLEY WHISKEY 750ml $7.99

STOLI VODKA l Liter $14.99
(Peach, Coffee, Cinnamon)

GOLDSCHLAGER 750ml $15.49

SAUZA GOLD TcQUILA 1 Liter $12.99

338 COLLEGE ST. RTF 9 1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - OPEN 9am tto I Ipm

FUtt REDEMPTION CENTER • |4 1 3) 2 S3-S384

The real Super Bowl winners
I Ins past Sunday uas the I

day of the year lor compani, - 10

shov* thin •.lull and shell oul hig

bucks to have their products advei

lised during the mosi important

annual American tporting event

I. ike almost everv seal. WJ broke

all soil' ol record* when il comes

to Super Bowl advertisement- Ihe

price lag ol BUBOM Sib million lor

a thirty second commercial i- the

highest in history, and when taken

into consideration

that motl major
companies that

advei lised bought

the cost really

.ulilcd up

I at h year, the

Super Bowl is

dominated by the

melodrama ,.l its

advertisers which
tend to be a vci*

exclusive bunch
Mo-tlv due to the

co-t ol an ad. many companies do

not adu-m-c during the hij; pSttt,

Historically, theie have been nioie

ads about junk food, cars, and up-

Hwang nhw dm mydilHg else

This year, the Anhcuter-Buaci)

cor|-K'ialion ci>nlributed more ad-

than am other compain It is no

surprise that Anheusei Buv.h h

lot of .ul'- durine the Sujk'I Bowl

Many Americans make the D00BK
tion between looihall and hcei. and

the Supei Bowl i- ihe perlecl

opptirtunilN lot a beer PBMfNMJ to

try to make more money In the

past. Anheuser-Busch has been

popular for it- commercial iiimjK

ni^; Chdesdale BOfM llowe\ei n

was Super Bowl \\l\ in 14^5

that Anheusei -Bu-ch revealed their

newest stars, which have been the

brunt ol the companv s ads e\er

••ince

The Budweisei frog- which were

introduced in Super Bowl WIN
did nothing but -imply croak "Bud

weis-er " and it was an instant hit

In the pa-t lour years. Anheusei

Busch ha- released an entire H

of frog ads that have introduced

new characters -uch as li/aid- and

owls to tr\ to -ell beer. Il -ounds

ridiculou- to connect frogs to beer

and in fact during this Super Bowl.

one ol the li/aid- exclaims "how

aie we ever going to sell beer doing

thi-!"

In a study done by ( SA Indus,

in which 150 volunleeis' initial

n-e- tO Super Bowl commer-

cials were polled, the top three

commercials were all Budwei

idl that contained very different

types v'l annuals. Perhaps the most

lever eommeicial

during ihe Supet

Bowl involved

two Dalmatian
puppies that

were lighting in

then litter box

to be brought
home bj I Ine

fighter The
Dalmatian that

fought hardest,

und was picked,

stuck his tongue

out at the other

dog and look off with its new
ownei. the other puppy was put

B) an old woman The dogs

wen shown IWO years later (or 14

dog sears as the commercial

exclaims) driving down a country

road, and when the firedog spots

Ml long lost brother, he is
|

with (he same taunt ol a tongue in

the lace, because the lamily that

adi'pted him was riding on a horse

and cairiage with boxe- ol

ci -Busch in (he back seat.

The commercial was extremely

lunns. and a big hit among those

polled

Of the next lw* lop ads. one

involved a lobster that look a bot-

tle of Budwei-er ho-tage so (hat it

would not be placed in a boiling

water, and the other had two

men that had to BBOQW between a

six pack ol Bud I igfit. and a role of

toilet paper Obviou-lv. (hev ohOM
the bad Budweiser was clearly the

winner in thi- vear's Super Bowl

Howevci. (here were other compa-

nies that helped dominate the

advertisemenis

,! it seem- like there is

a war between Coca-Cola and
lhi- vear. the war was non-

existent. After a strong showing

l.i-i year from Pepsi, they did not

advertise all that much, and it will

Ik interesting to see il that aflecl-

iheir sales in the next year.

C ar companies had a big share

of the advertising this Sunday as

well [here was a memorable ad

lor Volvo I rucks (which have

iccently ban bought by ford* that

had a truck driving ihiough a com-

munity and everyone that il passes

gives il the "arm pump" which sig

nals the driver to pull the horn, as

we all remember from the fourth

grade. There was a scene in the ad

where a nurse |
patient's

wheel chair to give the truck an

arm pump, and the wheel chair

ended up rolling down the -Heel

Something that is commonly

MM during ihe Super Bowl are ad-

lor the upcoming films of the year

Hie new film- included cuiver-al

Picture- I d I \ . I lie Mummy,
Warner Bros Wild. Wild Weet and

New 1 ine (. ineina- Ii/\/i/i r\M

Ihe Spv Who Sliunned Me
Viiiceabiy missing was a conn

cial tor the new Star Wars film

entitled The I'hunnim Menace.

Ol course, lice advein-iilg domi

nated the Super Bowl Ihe only

company lhal i- allowed to adver

ti-e for free (with -oine exceptions

i

i- the company that i- airing the

Super Bowl 1 ox ran tons of ads lot

everything from their new M
"The lamily Guy" (which wa-

excellent in its own drug-induced

-on of wax I to a guarantee that

evervthing vou've ever wondered

about "The VI ile-" will be

revealed next month

So after watching all of the-c

commercial- this Sunday, what was

vour favorite? I was extremely par-

tial to the Budweisei Dalmatians.

and I really enjoyed the Master

Card commercial that had various

cartoon characters making pur-

chases. Fven if you hate football.

plain to -c-c that the Super Bowl

is much more than just two teams

battling tor the Iximbardi trophy

Rxan Benharris is a Collegian

cflumnut I Ma*s student Michael

Dritcoil contributed to thii

Film Clip;
A CIVIL ACTION (dir Steven Zaillian. with |ohn

Iravolta, Robert Duvall, playing ut Mountain Farms)

Based on lonathan Harr's bestseller, the story of Boston

nal injury attorney Ian Schlichtmann taking on two

large corporations translates well to film Director Zaillian

keeps the movie taut and tense, and elicits terrific perfor-

mances from Travolta, Duvall. William H Macy and

Kathleen Ouinlan One of the most well crafted films to

come out of llollvwood in a while. A- (Kevin Monahanl

PATCH ADAMS [dir Tom Shadyac. with Robin

Williams. Monica Porter, playing at Mountain harms) At

limes, Williams is bovish and timid, magnanimous and

courageous at others in another amazing performance lie

plavs Patch, a middle aged medical studenl wi(h a pas-urn

for curing people through humor Avoiding its sometimes

melodramatic -ton line Patch Adams, with Williams help,

becomes the feel good movie of the year. B* (Adam

Martignetti)

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE idir lohn Madden. wM
(oseph I ienne- Gwyneth Paltrow. playing at \cademy ol

Mu-icl Art and life have had a chaotic history, alternative

ly frustrating and inspiring each other. In Shakespeare in

the Bard iloseph henne-i i- -uttering writer's block

at ihe dawn of the first performance of the yct-unwriitcn

Romeo und luliet. until he finds his muse in Paltrow Wit.

enchantment, high comedy and pas-ion follows A mar

velous supporting cast, leil by ludi Dench and Geoffrey

Rush, and an impeccable -ciipi B0 wiitten by noted plav

wright Tom Stoppard. A (Bryan McAllister)

I HE THIN RED LINE (dtr lerrence Malick. with Sean

Penn. Ben Chaplin, playing at Mountain Farms) An hour

into ihe film, it becomes painlully obvious that dn

Malick hasn't made a movie in I I
he filmmaking i-

archaic. obtuse and virtually inaccessible. The MOT) I

mentcd and disjointed to the point of being non-existent.

Director Steven Zaillian on the set of A Civil A,

with |ohn Travolta

Due of the most impu—ive ca-t- evei a-cml"

ed. a- Maluk bcMM Ml images in-i

loiinless lorgcuablc D+ < \ M '

VARSITY BLUES (Ji> Brian Rohbm- h,iIi I

Dei Heck Ion \oight. playing ul Mount. I'a"

inspirational -!*,u- -toiv pan crappy Ml

Vanity Mutt spreads itsell in many

strong peri ,»m \ an Der Beek as Mox * second

string quarterback thrown into the -pothght But Mox

n't much go foi ihe -mail-town I, lilkl

much to the frustration Ol hi- Bill Parcel!-

Kilmei A oighii Towards the end ol the I

antu i the inspirational stud ah i great

,i B i Rob Roen-cln

4 out of 5 kids prefer Arts

to Brussel Sprouts.

Arc you looking to make a difference in the community?

s^~~~\ Well, here's your chance 1 £ \

rhe PUDCM'-

i to spend'tv

"arrrn^

courrw mm li—inn

|ohn Cusack, star of Terrence

Ivtalick's return to filmmaking. The

Thin Red Line.
THURSDAY FEB. 4 at 7:JOPM in SOM

izzacam
cam at Antonio's

W^ygjJflSoiilive.com/campuscam

HI s s www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Web!

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Do you want a paid position for the summer or

next semester?

COME TO THE CO-OP
JOB FAIR!!

Thursday, February 18 f 1999
10*3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Employers will attend from:

Arthur J. Gallagher
Boston Globe

Doubltree Islander Hotel

Federal Reserve Bank
Fidelity Investments

Friendly*
General Electric

Pratt and Whitney
Toys R Us

Walt Disney World
And many, many more!

The Co-op Job Fair is a Campus Career Network event. Call the Field

Experience Office for more information at 545-62.65.
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LONDON CITY OPERA IN

BYJOHANN STRAUSS
World cliM voter*. • full orchestra, sparkling

Virnnrsc settings, and the Waltz King's

delightful nuiK nuke for a.i astonishing night

<( the Fine Ara Center In this beautifully

•aged and ctmumrH production, i ..elebraud

UK company soars m one of the world's best

loved oprretias

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

CONCERT HALL, SPM
Puts- t CI»*«M WW*'

+\ WC8YTV57

kUvimi foi tlu- Vow Mlllfiiliim

TieN*Am cwtu »wo WFC»s Jazz * u* Mat* marr

I.HItl|M:*S lf~|
KlttXHUil ROl
lltlllll fi # I

huiicna
Fre»h from Carnegie Hall, thu engaging

ouustri bndgn mduional Ysddsah folk rausac

and thoroughly modern influence, that range

(roan American >ao to Middle Eaaarrn

rhrrhma Eapattiy bk»h«« old styles and

at*. Kol Snath. CVoact ofjoy" an Hthrew)

a unique muaacal akhrasy you won't want to «**.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, BPM

Bill Murray winning

acclaim for Rushmore
By Douglas Row*
Associated Press

L

Where does music come from?
David Sporny answered that question Tuesday night in Bezanson

Recital Hall in a evening of lecture and music

NEW YORK — Nick the oily

lounge dinger would be dedicating a

song to linn, though not rcalls MM
ing it The name-dropping movie crit

ic probably wouldn't have seen the

nunie, but would huve something

arch 10 say anyway. And the old

"Weekend Update" gossip coiwnen-

uti'i would simply conclude: "Get

outla here
."

^ ou can just picture Bill Murray's

rarkxil wiseacre characters from

"Saturday Night Live" registering

disbelief nn Bill Murray the movie

slat getting raves as a serious actor.

That's UK Murray's skeptical,

too.

"lis tunny," he says. "After all this

tune, all of a sudden I'm legit
"

It's not that Murray hasn't tackled

Ji.iiiiatis ivies before. Une attempt

at a serious starring role came in ' 'i<

Razors Efagafi a l*»84 remake of a

m4t> film starring Tvrone Power and

based on the Somerset Maugham
novel But most critics hated it. and

filmgoers stayed tWMf.

Now. though, the 48 year old

actor is being singled out for his per-

lorinance in the uuukv coming-ol

age comedy Rushmore.

He has been named best HaffOII

ing actor by the I i>s tagelei and

New York film ciitic- .is well as the

National Societv i>l I Mm C ritic- He

also iecei\e.l a QohaM GtotM noun

inn ion. and he's touted as a BAttiMc

Acadeun Award caudidaie

With I disheveled look and wild

hair that make him I look like a

vounger ProfcMOl liv.in toiev.

Murray says he aoesa'l quite kimv.

Iiov. lo take all the plaudits "It son

ol knocks sou oil killer a little bit."

he says.

He admits that when the Golden

Globe went to Id Haiti' (for Th»

Truman Slum) he fell a little pOUt)

and demonstrates In cotnicalh pro-

truding his lowci iip like Charles

1 aughlon in Mulm\ on ihc liouniv

Norman B

Awadagn Pratt's brilliant, uncomiwsoocaal

approach to the claaan makes every coo-

c*rt a tranacendent eaprnence Hia pro-

gram will include Bach. Brahma, and

Puturrt from *m ExMnwm by Muaaorgaky.

"Pratt's ptrfermance it suoumr " - Tw PrmaijaoM Tama* faunae

-TMURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, BPM

continued from page 6

main ingredients of his performance

"When the waiting times are over,

the rich'll have la pav When the

waiting times ate over, we'll disband

the CI V" B sings in a tale about

political reform. Norman - broad

range of topics extend Irom police

abuse and politics to mvlhologv and

philosophy, all interwoven into

poems and stories.

\orman also uses his deadpan

logic to explain the war on dru.

ing. "We wouldn't be going lo war it

the world were on drugs."

His methods arc urvorirKs

the least In addition to the habit.

Norman B also wears a black and

white skirt with sotistruction boots

and a hat reminiscent of a Di N:u—

book. He also uses a drcadi

tube sevk puppet to illusliale a pOT
ble about Native VntefrCSAI I he-

props onl> added tsi the surieal

nature of his poems whish are in

themselves both bi/aite and logual

al the same time

"I think college students like it

because it reminds them of their par-

ents veiling at them Noimaii -Ji- pi

his act Mthough I can i remember

mv parent- cvei lecturing me about a

"mackeiel Irom the sea. I'm sure it

would have been much more inter-

esting if lhev had.

Whether talking about religion,

crinci/ing government. 01 -kewering

the "norm." Norman 1*1 eccCBtrk

act is a throw Kisk to 1970s astivi-m

with a jaded 90s edge that anv open

minded poatr) tan would appiceiate

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
VvtOe our new lobbv a under comtrucoori. pintx enter m*
Concert Mall *a alternate emrancaa On-site signage and (woes

vwti show you the wav

fi

SSHtH
mwiumi

WRITE FOR ARTS.

C ontcsts. Coupons, cv Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Booknisirk It!

coowni> «»«<T couici

Defying definition

Trapeze artist Ruby Rowat performs this Saturday at Amherst

College.

University ol M

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY

\. Escape Artist

Harley
- Newman

<0
\ Valentine's ~0ay .

is just around the

earner

The movie
•

I 'k- lmcd'". star-

ring < >| >t ii

I

i

Winfrey will be

shown following

the peiToniKitiec

"lie loved" will

also he shown <>i

Stindav, lehrnar

. l.).)<)al

S:(IO|)in in llie

( amptis < enter

in, <

Let them know how special

they really are to you...

for the mere price of

ten cents a word you

can give the one you love

something to cherish

forever..

t Their very own Collegian
\

Classified from you

4
BILOVED

II Mil fj |'

is series is rrude possible throu«h & ^r.inl imii.ii

,>| iiu \nc( h.jncellor for sinJi nl Ml-

... won't you look good.

Of course you will, as

long as you get your message

in by the deadline of

Tuesday Feb. 9th.4

When FOX reality-based specials attack!
.* . * * * ! J^ Ka 11 <ili

By David Bauder

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Television changed the night of Ian.

25. 1 9*Tb. and it's only now beniniing clear how much

ll was a Thursday. eBS needed to schedule something

lor a TV graveyard shift, opposite "Seinfeld." so it aired an

independently produced special called "World's Most

Dangerous Animals."

The show collected film clips of horrifying moments from

nature documentaries — an elephant stomping on a trainer,

a bear attacking a woman sharks swallowing prey They

built toward a punch line endorsed by People for the Lthical

Treatment of Animals thai man is most dangerous for what

he's done to nature.

In his I os Angeles of Ike the next dav. I o\ executive Mike

Darnell scanned a printout thai showed nearly one-fifth ol

people watching television the night before had tuned in to

"World's Most Dangerous Animals." Those are hard num

bers to ignore. Ihat day. lox ordeied its own special ol the

most visceral video, minus the message.

"When Animals Attack" aired four months later, and a

new television genre was bom.

Reality shows, which appeal to Hollywood's love for

cheap thrills and the |ust plain cheap, are the hottest and

most controversial form of TV on lodav

Its makers are Hollywood's renegades.
...

Shocking! Deadliest! Scariest' 1 rue'

The titles of many reality shows scream like headlines in I

tabloid newspaper. Some are more entertaining than the

programs: "World s Deadliest Swarms" or "When Good

Pets Go Bad " Thev are truly ihe lirst T\ shows created

with the remote control in mind What channel surfer

would click away when he or she sees a building collapsing

or a man putting his head in an alligator's mouth?

The most dramatic segments share characteristics with

forbidden fruit and horror movies: You shouldn t be watch

ing you want to cover vour eyes, but it's loo hard to resist.

A car races through an intersection, trailed by the polkc

An officer ducks behind his cruiser door lo avoid gunfire. A

soaked survivor dangles above raging floodwaters on a rope

ladder suspended from a helicopter. A woman, thinking no

one is watching, urinates on the desk of her boss.

"We're basically tapping in to peoples emotions —
adrenaline, fear, excitement." Darnell said. "I think it swhat

all of television does, whether its fictionalized or whether

it's realitv "
, . .

Through Darnell and his staff, Fox has perfected the

genre People gather in living rooms with their friends to

watch their specials, like they would a football game.

fox is ..Is,, familiar with "When Critics Attack!" No one

admits 10 respecting the shows and they make many people

angry NBC executive Don Ohlmcyer called fox's video of

animal attacks "one step short of a snuff film
"

"They're reprehensible," said George Gerbner, a Temple

University professor who studies violence on television

"They exploit the worst fears and nightmares ol people

Darnell said he's simply trying to entertain. "If I were

doing news then I would have some sort of social responsi

bilily." he said ,____

I ines between news and entertainment had already been

blurred by shows like "COPS" and "A Current Affair

when the current crop came in vogue. The roots Kit**

even deeper through the lowbrow entertainment of tabloids

and Ireak shows "Candid Camera" was a television ances-

tor as well as those home video shows in which dad plays

catch with his son and gets smacked in the head by a bavte-

\ow they've been turbocharged for the late l**^

"What are the worst of these shows but a carnival barker

trying 10 gel vou into the tent? Look at the man piercing

his tongue, look at the 300-pound woman."' said I nek

Nelson who runs Termite Art Productions in Hollywood

cocamsr vanw

Leader of the pack
lason Schwartzman in Rushmore, a new acclaimed comedy opening tomorrow.

«*

BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure

is the course description,

and Army ROTC is the

name. It's the one college

elective that builds

your self-confidence,

develops your leader-

ship potential and helps

you take on the chal-

lenge of command.
There's no obligation

until your junior year,

so there's no reason not

to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAM TARE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321

CALVIN
THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Sat. Feb. 6 • 8 pm Wft^

Chick Corea &
Gary Burton Duets

Iri. Feb. Isl-Kpm

Am evening with

George
Martin

Ihc Making
< i Sgl Pepper.

u mulU medio
keynt te addre&&

Wed. Feb. 24 • 7 pm Wtt&

the Iron Horse's
20th Anniversary

Concert
__ featuring bbsm

Maura O'Connell,

The Bobs, Tuck & Patti,

The Nields, Salamander

Crossing, Dave Van Ronk

Sat. Mar. 6 • 2 & 7 pm

Cak'in K.c,5 Oer'iej

JPj\ ^n Jor tU uUie Jar.'.IJ

| IUST ADDED: 4/6 BRUCE HORWSBY TIX ON SA1I \U >.V, 2/8
]

lib Chick Corea & Gary Burton Duets

2/7 The Northampton Arts Council's Silver Chord Bowl

2/11 Ladysmith Black Mambazo UHi

2/19 An evening with Sir George Martin: The Making

of Sgt. Pepper, a multi-media keynote address

Cming Soon: 2/24 .ron Hor~ A-rmsary <~«tl. 3* C irMu. H»... V7 ArcdU fUp 3/11.1^»*
JnrZZ K,nr- V2STH* Wi«rd of Os. 4/6 Bruce Honsaby, 4/10 BUI I lonea/Arni. U»*«W I *.. 4/ 1

1

The

Uur. ln«lU Wilder: Growing Cp on^
7^cJotwi,h,heWind-.?Q/m^ri.rvor. .4W^^«-*»TT^»- *W- __
CafUYMTMKATiaC-19IUN0

TkartrWttoCa4*naWtn«t)

MsSsfMl

ONLY ARE* aPPLAMNCE! TUB. FEB. 11 - 1:38 P*

PEARL ST. IULR00M «JJ^

^ Kofi Burbridg«
(from Aquarium ftosscue Unit) on hoy* • Huto

Oteil Burbridg*
(from tho Allman Brothorss Bond I on b»»»

Jimmy Herring
(from A.R.O. * Jo" is D*** °" 9"»t*«-

John Popper
(from Bluo* Trovolor) on vocals • harmonica

Marc Quinonea
(from tho Allman Brothers. Band) on percussion

Butch Trucks
(from tho Allman Brothers Band) on drums

Derek Trucks
(from tho Derek Trucks Band) on guitar

SUN.
FEB. 14

7 PM
IRON
HORSE
Keipond a

women % benefit

Mi

Itary fcou fcord

n»»TtltfMXWC4

JUST ADDED! THU. FEB. 18 • 8:30 PM

PEARL ST. BALLROOM

THE SAMPLES

....c &£'**// 1,Illy
TWFll .11 -1:31W
Canadian stasv pee xiualHii

SLOAN rVlarWtaSSri

°<3K&
wtira.3-7imm
(omtry pari aiflferr; Ms roofs

RICKY SKJ.G6S&
KENTUCKY THUNDER
TM.Fa.4-7M
••d not Crook orrsratsMst

TERRANCESIMIEN
fn.FEB.s-Mini
JUVehr font pony rod ootid

TRAIURPARK

m.Fa.i2««i
tatt MS (iVw /•sA-fMBe*

WINSTON GRENNAN
ASM ROCKS
UT.rQ.13-1imnHSH0WI
OmSbi Gueon ennmH \9h .

PRESTON REED

uT.F0..3-7m \m:~
hilon i onl oxoatlk mkor

MELISSA FERRICK
rV Ion iSfKanno

UT.FFJ.i-7M
I 4 ratoto tt* ioi

FRI FEB 5 • 8 30 PW CLUBBOOM

LAUREL AITKEN

with THE N.Y. SKA

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
S»T Fll 6 • 8 30 PM BAUROOW

MAX CREEK
WED FEB 10 8 30PMMIIR00M

LUCIANO
THU KB U-8 30PM-BUIR00W

FROGWINGS
featuring Kofi Burbridgc.

OtnilBurliMtlgc. Jimmy

Herring. John Popper. Marc

Qutnones. Butch Trucks and

Derek Trucks

THU FEB II 8 30PM CtUBBOOM

PAT MCGEE BAND
FBI Ff 12 8-30 MB • C1UBBBBM

BIMSKALABIM

THU. KB. IB • 8:3B PUB • UUBBBBB

THE SAMPLES

TUE MftR 2-8 30PM-BAllr.0OM

SOUL BRAINS

COMING SOON Lee Snatch

Pnriy with Mad Professor The

Di lee PhO Tout . Sebadflh. Israel

Vibration. Robin Tiower. Minaiti

1 JENNIFER KIMBAU
SIT. FFJ. I -IB PIT

1 Southern hkm-rodi pmmm

GIBB DROLL
rV«odwrlflurt/i

JBB.FBM-7r1l »*

$BM.FTJ.7-7*IIPB1 «M
Swomp rotk pk.toor

I DR. JOHN .

|>BtBlFIB.8-7r1fl

I Amaring muhphom tinoing

THROAT SINGERS OF

TUVA.HUUNHUUR-TU
TBLFH.I-7M

| Out-pii perfection

MATTHEW SHIPP/

|
WILLIAM PARKER 0U0

WD. FEB. II -7 PM
SMfir veemvDen k wekk for

CHRISTIAN BAUMAN.
KEVIN SO & MARK ERELLI

CfjrBMSBBN:VTrt*^CMSsrt

MARY LOU LORO.

MERRIE AMSTERBURG. JULES

VERDONE & DEB PASTERNAK

TBLFTB TB-7PBB

§i n having o periy

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY

AND FRIENDS

"STRICTLY ACOUSTIC"

BfB.FFJ.fi -7 PM ngt.:.;

Ion pimo douhk biH

DANILO PEREZ

ind PATRICIA BARBER

TBI. FTJ. II 7m
tloohy ta/un opW-romors

BALFATOUJOURS
W.FO.tl-7F1l
rornpains vmemeet/areet oeteneem

SUSAN WERNER
rV Comio KeUoi

SIT. FFJ. 2B- 7 PM
tkm gueor mrnln

MIKE WELCH

PEARL STREnNIBHTCLUI.
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Irish dominate Eagles JJM COacheS

stick to guns
By J.R Ross

Associated Press

SOUTH KND. Ind. — Rulh Riley scored 15 ol her !K

point> in the second h.ill 10 lead V>. b Notre Dame p.i-l

No. 20 Boston CoHsgt Oft \\'cdiievda> night.

Alter winning their last four games hs .in tventjf ol

37.5 points, the Irish (lt-2, It' 2 Nf East) MniJgM to

keep Boston College at I1 ";. "lost ol the Mcond hull.

Norn. Dame lumped ahead |0>S4 OB B 14-J run earl> in

the period. onl\ (o go MOfssstaj b( the nod rfx mtortt*.

Mis«a Murpfn pulled Boston College (17-4, M) within

50-40 on a tree throw but missed her second attempt

kellv Siemon's la\up on the ensuing last break ended

None Dmh'i di\ tpetl. and the Irish -lowl\ built their

lead back up to double digits

By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Recording lo both head basketball couches. I Muss

hoop lan> tan ie*t assured that their squad* have a legiti-

mate chance ol returning to the NCAA tournament this

season.

Men's basketball coach Bruiser I lint and women 's bat

ketball coach loanie O'Brien both ipokc at the weekh

aportt luncheon resterda) at the Campm Center, and both

have lemained decided)) upbeat through tough time*

I lint's Minutemcn enter tonight's

-howdown with Rhode Island at 1 1 I

NBA, life without Jordan
Bryan Smitli

CoMQtan Staff

With the lockout shortened

NB\ MMOn penmg OH Indus

there is but one question to aA
can the NBA nourish without its

star player in uniform ' II vou

don't know who he i» then \ou\e

been living under a rod feaT the

past thirteen \euis II is name ha»

become s\non\mou> with ' \

Hi* name i> lordan. Michael

lordan Hoes that ring a bell b>

an> chance '
I sure hope it A

because il not vou missed oul on

the Oat pi ished athlete ol our

time

There will never be another

lordan. tust as there will never be

another larrv Bud or Magic

lohnson. These three men
brought the NBA to the flourish

ing level at which it stood in lune

of M»»tt. but at present is not

There wu» never I more inop-

portune time for the game - stai

to decide never to iace up his

Nike's again l~he tune was right

for hi* Urates, but it was ar

er sour grape on th. the

fans of the NB\
U ill lomebod) step u

take Michael lordan's title as the

king at baaketball ' The answer is

"not likelv '
1 he SB \ has had Us

share ol "poster boyt* enter the

league in the past tew ft

tCrant Hill. ShaquilK

Tim Duncan to name a few I, but

none bring to the game the per-

sonality that k.rdan brought He-

brought grj^e heart, a Iranchise

out of shaiT

wh. -ago. and

individu.: i that

are too plentiful to list Tbe

important thing that lordan

brought to the game was fan*

After all. the tans are what fuel

the league-

Without the tans the NBA

arena that he stepped into, not

including a ridiculous number of

consecutive sellouts between the

old Chicago Stadium and the

Lnited Center fans SJM out to

see this true artist displav his

skills lust as people go to the

Louvre in Paris to see the M
Lisa, they came to such desolate

places as Reunion Arena (the

home of the Dallas Mavericks I to

catch a glimpse o( "the man."

The so-called

the NBA will have a difficult time-

trying to bring back the enthusi

asm that was lost in the mid-

labor negotiations, contract dis-

putes, talks of the season being

cancelled and general lack ot

business sense (I don't think Bill

Gates would be disputing his $47

billion salaivl I he players ale

getting paid astronomical figures

for doing something thev love to

do
I he I 2th man on the

Angeles Clippers makes a s|\

figure salarv. not bad fa plaving

live minutes a season. The
i hovs" are making at least

$5 million What is the point ot

disputing - 000 I he

only thing that their greeds*.

Joes i« inflate ticket prices. A
quick news flash — if ticket sales

decrease, so will vour salaries II

players keep demanding these

tvpes ot contracts iust how long

will it be belore someone la mak-

ing $100 million a Mtoaoa? Ihe

ire the ones who will be sut

tering in the short-run. but the

players and the franchises get the

worst in the long-run.

Michael larrv, and Mafic.

plaved the game the way it was

supposed to be plaved. on the

COBJft Ihev left it all on the line

every time out. which is whv thev

are seen in the light that they arc

The game today is being plaved

bv high priced law vers behind

loing all the negoti

ating for its supposed "poof

clients ." The up-and-coming
stars need to create an image that

the aforementioned guys did

The bad bov attitude that plav

fee Mien Iverson bring to the

game needs to be stopped Thev

are on the court to win games

and entertain the fans Without a

strong Ian base the game will fall

to pk
Grant Hill. Shaquille O Neal

and Tim Duncan have big shoes

to fill The torch has been passed

on to them now to lead the NBA
into the new millennium. The

- are hitter and it will show on

Fridav when attendance is not

what was expected, but it could

all change as quickly at the pluy-

Thc ild be thanking

the fans in every way possible.

every chance they get. There
should be no more "Kennv
Anderson not signing an auto-

graph for a little kid" incidents

The players should do whatever it

pet the reputation back.

They are looked up to by manv

and should promote a standard

that the people that look up to

them leel comfortable with.

in. Bird, and Magic left a

mark on the game. The new guvs

are leaving a scar. This can all be

cured by the full compliance of

players and owners The next

chapter in the story is vet to be

written. NBA in 2000.. Of NBA
2000 "Leagues Lnder the Sea?"

Bryan Smith is a Collegian staff

member

overall, and 5 > in the Atlantic 10.

Main observers have counted this

team out in the NCAA tourney picture,

but I lint believes there is enough talent

10 turn the ship around

"The window lot opportunitv is still

open tor us." Hint saul "
I emple has

given us a chance to sneak up 0B them

in the conference first and foremost.

Winning the A 10 i> still our main

en right now
"

O'Brien') bunch has undergone .in

entirelv different set ol circumstances

than then male counterparts While the

Minutemen have enjoyed great health

this veai the women hive seemingly

seen at least one player go on the injury

list ever) week
Mtet losing guaids kellv Nan

Huisen and lavwana Bradlev eaiiv. the

team endured a toot iniurv to Caroline

Nehls and as she was set to return.

fatal center 'l olanda RavsiJe separat

ed her she>ulder

"It seems as il Cod figured he was

readv to give us Caroline back, but

then decided 10 take Yolanda away

first." O'Brien said

"But in all seriousness, the kids that

are here playing have been tremen

Jou- We are almost right where we
want to be despite the obstacles."

Hint has led L Mass mto the Big

DaiisC his first two IftMOSM at the

helm, and O'Brien has overseen the

onlv two NCAA tournament appear

- in Minutewomen historv

signee

Texas brings in top class

By Richard Rosenblatt

Associated Press

The Massachusetts men's basketball team is still in

contention for the A- 10 title, as they sport a S3 con-

ference record; tied for second with Rhode Island

Theii track i itpteaarve enough to

keep supporters loval. bul the . rafj even the

mm txiievcis u nuke their presence fell at ihe Mulltns

Ceases during the Stretch run

"We want everyone to come out and set lik

Bruisei loked We need the hot 10 help get u> through.

especially a ims like Rhodv and temple when thev

come 10 town
."

O'Brien pointed I ttcnuci frith Virginia lech

next liid.i ituinn fa tan- to rallv behind

her team.

The Hoi rrentlv I9> I but O'Brien feels her

team matches up well with them, leavtng them vulneiable

as potential upset victims.

"The game against lech will he gieat ch :anatO

see what we aie capable ol doing." O Briei-

continued from Doge 14

Other signees to watch will be

Cover, tight end Rich Palmese. and

fullback Darrell Shabazz. who will be

iooked upon to till the void left bv the

graduation of pro-pfoapectl Khan
Samuel kem Tavlor and Matt lordan

at those- respective positions

The jury is still out on whether or

not record-breaking senior wideout

limmy Moore can reclaim a vear ol eli

gibility after his transfer to I. Mass

from Southern Methodist Iniversitv in

1997 If he cannot, the development of

Miltord Academy recruit lames

frd will be crucial and. if possible.

accelerated.

Whipple was also excited about

-ive linemen Ryan Woods, who
has transferred from Golden West

lunior College Woods is one of a

handful of signees who are already cur-

rently partaking in the L Mass svetem.

"The nice thing is we have three

kids that are here now. for second

semester, which will strengthen us that

much more." Whipple -aid

Murrav will be expected to produce

right away as well, as he was

approached by a number of D
I \ teams previous to his signing with

W hippie.

"Shawn Murrav is a kid that signed

with Iowa last year." Whipple said.

"He was a partial qualifier wh.

the test iiver the summer and found

that he really liked it here."

Overall, it appears that Whipple and

the Minutemen will continue to keep

the competition at bav.

leva* linallv hooked em on nalionul signing day, and
,

the I ongiionis came BWS) as undisputed champions in

Recruiting WaiS '99. With an incoming class of stais led

bv quaiteih.uk Chris Siiiims and linebacker Cory

Redding I S \ Today'* offensive and defensive players

v ,i ttw ye - well H Hradt All »A4tt*ricsjU — Texas was

the top choke ol thiee national recruiting gutu-

"Moie than .inv coach in the country. Mack Brown has

awakened a sleeping giant.'' Allen Wallace, publisher ol

1 aguna Beach. CaHl bsssd SujMrfttff) maga/ine said yes- ,

tetdav. the In -t dav high school seniors were able lo -ijn

letters oi intent

Rkkv William-' record selling Heisinan I rophy season

and a 9 I ucoid Capped bv a 5X1 I win ovei Mi-sissippi

Stale in IRC Cotton Bowl didn't hurt, eithu

Hook em horns! leva- -imply has the best group

from top i" bottom," said Bohlu Burton of Austin.

leva- based Tht Sttumal Ktcruititit IsWssjr.

Brown wa- -atislied. lo sav the lea-l

•

It - | cUst that can juinpstart us back to wheie we

want to be.' Blown -aid and that"- the elite of college

football."

Ihe biggest -hockei C4NM Bl ihe expense ol Nolle

Dame i I Lssk. • highly-touted quarterback from

Charlotte, N v. chotC Wake I oust over the Irish, who

loi months expected the b loot 4, 210 pounder in the

mold ol Randall c uiimnghain to sign on with coach Boh

Davis.

Ihe Irish who did not sign a quaiterback vesterday,

weie still rated third bv Buiton and loin I emniing ot

Schaumburg, ill based Prep Rsorftstfl tttport. but eighth

In w allacc
- This has to be the biggest ntrprisc "t the recruiting

ICanOft," Billion -aid Ihat kid wa- penciled in at V.tic

Dame fa months

Ihe lush though, came awav with such standout- a-

defensive back Geromc Sam from Houston as well as

defensive lineman Cedrk Hiliiard from Arlington. U-vas.

and offensive lineman letl I aine liom I lorida — both

500 poundci-

Ohii. Male with a haul that included I SA /ocid.V All-

\ineiican offensive lineman Bivce Bishop, defensive line-

man Inn \ndei-on. delen-ive back Michael Doss and

delensive back/wide receiver keltoii I mdsay. was ranked

second hv Buiton and Wallace and touilh bv 1 .cunning.

"A lot of people ovetU.kcd Ohio Slate, but thev tilled

most Of their need-. Wallace -aid

National champion Tennessee was a three-time loser

yesterday, lust Simnis dc -committed |0 lennessee last

week and signed with lexas on Wednesdav: Oerck

Waison. South Carolina s \1t football, changed his

mind about the Valf and signed with the Gamecocks

and linallv .Santonio Beaid. a lop laled running back

Irom Nashville went for Alabama.

I verything went right for lexas. which landed its lu-i

top lated class since I emming began his rankings 20

vear - .

"They had a combination ot a new coacb, a Heisman

tropin and a winning season that was tough to beat."

I emming -aid "And. thev kept kid- at home while going

out and signing the nation's teip talent. le>o."

Sinims. the t>-5. 2lt«-pound son ol formei New Yotk

Giants quarterhask Phil Simms. was ihe I onghorns

biggest catch. He made a verbal commitment to national

champion lennessee. but changed his mind last week.

Sinini- from Iranklin lakes. N.| . threw for 2.25s!

yards and 18 touchdowns in his senior season at Ramapo
II S He's expected to challenge immediately for the

backup spot behind Major Applewhite Redding, to -5 and

240 pounds from North Shore H S. in Houston, had 125

solo tackles including 22 lor losses, and I 12 assist- hW

ed -is tumble- and recovered live
jj

Oihcr furadc \ii-Amcr kj« signing with K \»

included Bo ScW«jT<M. 225-pound wide receiver frorn

Denver, and Alfio Randall, a to-to. 270 pound uffetlSTW
lineman Irom Houston

lenne-ee wa- ranked eighth bv Burton and not in the

top 10 bv 1 emming or Wallace.

Na.Y.HBa.iciii-ki
Without Waiting In Une

IAN Ml I

It's coming back around
again

Laura Korutz will resume her raging attack on

the Minutewomen record books when lacrosse

season starts up in just about a month.

I SjtfY A /A

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Kta. 116

so, Amiwwt « ase-ooao

R&P (RT 116) 253-9742

250 SELECTIONS OF F17VE WINES
(including UMass Old Chapel Wines)

GReATseLecnoN of beeRS
AND 30-PACK SPeClALSI.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC can provide you with an

^duration untqiw-ly focused on the- 2i« century. Just ask our j.ooo ahtainl. They ant

practktnx from Amertcs to Zlmbabwr. as v»to pract«owr« and m tnterdtoctplhwry

iettlnt« They know that our FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE has earned i» an Interna

tlonal reputation as a pioneer In chiropractic education, patient care and scientific

research Northwestern Is a single purpose, limited enrollnient private Institution

featuring a well rounded. RIGOROUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM Integrating the

basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis. X-ray. chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care

and practice management. Our pioneering clinical Internship programs. Interdiscipli-

nary study opportunities and a state of the an student clinic provide our graduates

with an UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. Add oar Career Services

Center, where we assist our graduates In job placement, and you can anderstend why

our graduates have such a high satisfaction level with their careers. For a personal visit

or more detailed Information, call a Northwestern admissions counselor at

I-800-888-4777 -°r «° ""t"*1 •« www.nwchlro.edu

afSt0> «."—

-

NORTHWESTERN
College^) '

NBA
continued from page 14

at the helm, success can't be too far

hehind. Prying Ike Austin from the

Ivapless Clippers could mean the differ-

ence between postseason and the lot-

tery. Austin is clearly the best postman

in Florida since Shaq himself, as he can

.leliver both points and rebounds.

7. Miami Heat — (26-24) Last

year's Atlantic Division champs will

fall from grace quickly this year Pat

Riley was intent on either bringing

Sprewell or Milch Richmond to

Miami, but he failed on both counts

I nhei player would have likely dread-

ed a reunion with Tim Hardaway any-

way. The loss of Vashon Leonard
(8-10 weeks) won't help matters, but

they will finish strong

8. Boston Celtics — (2525) The

Celts will make their long- awaited

ic-tum to the post-season... by the skin

of their teeth The Celts will be a great

total a few years down the line, make

no mistake about that. The Green and

White will be riding the luck of the lep-

rechaun this year, or more specifically

the benefits of the shortened season.

Either way, a potential first round

matchup with Bird's Pacers will be one

tough ticket in Beantown.

( lose, bul No Cigar:

Washington Wizards: Unless they

lock up point guard Rod Strickland by

tomorrow, his agent has made it clear

he will be leaving the nation's capital.

With Mitch Richmond in town, he and

Strick had a chance to form one of the

cemlerence's best backcourts.

Detroit Pistons: They have added a

few wannabe "bad boys" in Laettner

and Loy Vaughl, but with Laettner

sidelined, and Vaught being., well l.oy

Vaught, the Pistons will simply not

have enough up front to make a major

impact. They may chase Kevin

lohnson tu bolster the backcourt which

would help.

Wail Till NaaJ year:

Charlotte Hornets: The questionable

move ol signing Derrick Coleman (5

years. $40 million), now looks IW

able with Anthony Mason 1 elbow) out

for the season. Scunng machine- Glen

Rice will also be sidelined indefinitely,

leaving both DC and the llomel brass

quite perturbed to sav the least.

Milwaukee Bucks: l,ook for George

Karl to have his troops ready to make a

plavoff run... in the next century Ihe

talent is there with Glenn Robinson

and Ray Allen in particular It will take

a few seasons to put all the pieces

together in cheese country

Philadelphia 7bers and Toronto

Raptors: Both of these teams have their

work cut out lor tlvc-m The Sixers are

clearly in the better position of the two

by virtue of Tim Thomas and Allen

Iverson alone.

Nasi Wees ihe Wild Wild «
Sanford Appell is Collegian colum

nitl

A Bull with nowhere to run
ByJohnriodel

Associated Press

I OS ANGELES — Dennis

Rodmsn's options for the upcoming

season appear to be diminishing by

the day. with the Los Angeles Lakers

perhaps the only team still interested

in him.

The 17-year-old Rodman, the

NBA's top rebounder in each of the

last seven seasons, wanted to play for

the Orlando Magic, who are coached

by Chuck Daly — Rodmans coach in

Detroit from 1986-92. But Magic-

general manager lohn Gabriel indicat-

ed yesterday the chances of that hap-

pening are slim, mainly because

Rodman has made it clear he wishes

to receive special treatment

"Based on one phone call, this

thing had a pulse a couple days ago,"

Gabriel said from Orlando. Fla. "It's

coming close to dying out here real

fast as we get ready to start our sea-

son I
tomorrow night against the New

York Knkks|.

"Wc wanted to meet with him. We
respect him very much as a player,

but there was a process for this orga

nization in regard to issues off the

floor that we're going to stick to If

that process doesn't happen, this

signing won't happen. We're going to

stick to thai."

Lakers executive vice president

lerry West has expressed an interest

in Rodman, bul said he was uncertain

whether Rodman would be interested

in the Lakers, who can offer him a

veteran minimum starting salary of

SI million under the new labor deal.

GET IN SHAP
3ZE53XEEZ1

*Fat Burners

'Creatine

'Protein Powder*

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Andre

• Vitamin*/Herbs

»food Ban and more..

65 University Dr. Amheret 549-7434_
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You'll score more...

Our students improve on crveroge of 212 points.
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mat other course.
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Rodman, who has plaved on live i>f

the last 10 NBA championship teams

— including the last three with the

Bulls — recentlv mentioned the

Lakers as one of the team* he was

interested in joining

Shaquille O'Neal has pushed in

recent days for the Lakers to sign

Rodman.
"Any team can use his physical

ability." said first-year Lakers guard

Derek Harper. fdkD like Rodman is

57 years old and nearing the end of

his playing career "The problem with

Dennis is how he s going to conduct

himself off the basketball court
"

West reportedly spoke Tuesday with

one of Rodman's new agent* Steve

Chasman. to see if there was interest

on Rodman's part in playing for the

Lakers.

Can't fight the Geever
Ray Geever and the M.nuteman hockey team get one more shot at the tagk* when they travel to Boston

College tomorrow See last Fnday'j CoUegion for a preview

COT THE WINTER BLAHS. COME IN TODAV& SAUE!»
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Everyda)
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Discounts
AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 2 4 99 THRU

WEDS 2 10 99

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Spring '99

MONDH V

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(lor Undergraduate Students)

In this group members will be able to

address their relationships such as:

friendship; intimacy; family issues; work

and school, etc MEMBERS MAY JOIN

THIS GROUP AT ANY POINT IN THE

SCHOOL YEAR (as space perrnits)

Monday, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Supporting Gag,
Lesbian and

Bisenual Identities
ExTjIorfng such issues as corning out,

building community, dating relationships,

family of origin and stress managemenl.

Monday, 3:45 - 5:00 p. at.

MORE GROUPS

BEGINNING

IN THE FALL

TUESDHV

Time Limited
Therapg Group
(tor Undergraduate Students)

This semasler-long group wil

provide a safe environment for

looking at relationships There

will be opportunities to learn ways

to make changes in interpersonal

patterns.

Tuesday, 3:30 • 4:50 e.a.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division staff.

Group sessions are covered

under UHS Basic Health

Plan and Kaiser pre-paid

plan Groups require an

initial screening which can

be arranged by calling 545-

2337 or by stopping by at

127 Hills North

Mon - Fri 8 a m -5 p.tn

For further information refer

to the Mental Health

web site at

www umass edujuhvmentalhealtti

THURSDHV

Women's Self-Enploration Group

(For older ix>o»rpr»dijafes, graduate students, student depenoenfs

and Kaiser members.)

This group provides as opportunity for women to explore personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin, health, acculturation and other relevant concerns

THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE PERMITS.

Thursday, 9:00 - 10:30 a.ai.

Coed Self-EHploration Groups

(For older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members

)

This group provides an opportunity for men and women to explore their interpersonal

relationships THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE

PERMITS.

Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Food Matters
This group wi provide a safe and confidential environment for women who want to

work towards changing ijnheelthy eating and exercise habits, and creating a positive

seH concept. SeK-eeleem enhancement and anernefve. to enwlional eating will also

be addressed.

Thursday, 3:30 - 4:90 p.M.
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Collegian Classifieds
1 1i Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

Free Karate Instruction

offered in Southwest. All

welcome. Interested?

Call Mike 546-2658

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Come see the Women's
Ice Hockey team play

St. Michael's this

Saturday Feb.6 at 1pm.

The game is being

played at the Mullms

Center practice rink and

is sure to be action

packed!

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formats Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Belchertown 1

bedroom Three miles

from Amherst Center

253-9081

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car?Having your car

repaired 7 Do you know
your legal rights7

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained. Low miles

S850 256 3004

'86 Camry 155,000 miles,

New tires, Brakes,

Timing belt excellent

condition for age

Asking S1800 586-1717

1994 GEO Prism LSI

180.000 miles, standard

transmission, ABS, CD,

and much more,

Excellent condition

throughout. Asking 5,000

586-1717

88 Subaru 4x4 Wagon
runs, drives, looks,

decent $850 May Trade

for motorcycle 773-8586

WANTED: Toyotas,

Novas, Prizms, Sentras.

Any condition Cash

paid everyday 1-800-

649-4795

COMPUTERS

Computer Laptop

233,Modem,CD-
ROM.32RAM
3,2HD,Active

Matrx,3year Full

Warranty Call Sergiy

413-529-0583 Evenings

EMPLOYMENT

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYCr—Sports ori-

ented

Counselor/Specialists

tor all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Watersknng, A &
C, Drama. Radio, Video,

Campus interviews.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wavnebovsi@aol.com.

Counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA, overnight

Jewish Federation camp
- 3 hours from NYC-
General, Sports, Drama,

H20 & Arts. 1-800-973-

3866 poyntell@ix.net-

com.com or www.poyn-
tellecom

-LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicy-

cling trips. US, Canada,

Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment.

Salary plus expenses

paid. Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

CONWAY, MA 01341

(800) 343-6132"

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

New Student Program
Seeks extroverts from

'99-01 class with 2.5+

GPA:May26toJuly17
Salary,room,meals,healt

h coverage. Apply 307

Admissions CTR.

Deadline FEB 5.

Mothers helper wanted
10-15 hrs/wk afternoons.

Must have car and ref-

erences. Call Jamie 549-

2ZSS

EMPLOYMENT
PRESTIGIOUS NORTH-

EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA CAMP
Enjoy working with kids?

Do you want an experi-

ence of a lifetime?

Baseball, Basketball

Golf, Volleyball,

Mountain Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey, Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, Nature,

Canoe, Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INERVIEWS ON CAM
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

Trail's End Camp
800 408-1404

www.trailsendcamp.
com

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF

99?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per

manager Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

tor the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone * on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (617)576-6833

ext 124.

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience.

10-15 hrs. per week,

flexible schedule Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team Sophomores and

Juniors are encouraged

to apply. Pick up an

application at the Center

for Student Business,

406 Student Union.

Questions, call 545-2166.

Deadline for apps

Monday Feb. 8

EMPLOYMENT
Personal Assistant for

busy professional $7 00

an hour. Laundry, cat

care, paperwork etc.

413-259-1227

Put up Posters in

Amherst, Northhampton
+ colleges $6 00 An
hour. Need car

Extremely responsible

413-259-1227

Public Relations Jobs
Apply now to be a Tour

Guide, Admissions Rep

or Summer Counselor.

Exp'd guides, coun-

selors, and reps on the

Campus Center

Councourse Feb 1-5 to

answer questions.

Help Wanted
Earn extra cash!!! Make

your own hours!!!

Responsible students to

market/manage
Citibank promotions on

campus. Free give-

aways!
Earn $400+/Week. Call

Joann at 1-800 950-8472

Ext. 117

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfitsl. World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-$7,OOQ/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext. C500 12

General Labor

$7.50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one

or two days a week7

This is the perfect job

for you. Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=S$ 800-363-

8200

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.fuil time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions. Photography

position requires some
experience. Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

EMPLOYMENT

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS. CIRCUS
ARTS. BASKETBALL.
MAGIC. VOLLEYBALL,
TENNIS, DANCE. VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,
ESL. S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO. ROCK MUSIC,
GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS. MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-
ING WALL Call 1-800-

399-CAMPAsktorDan
or Nigel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required Fundraismg

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

DanWolmanatCIS.
(800) 922-5579

Childcare needed 4

hours a week 665-7483

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is cur-

rently hiring motivated

outgoing college stu-

dents for spokes person

positions $10 00-51 5.00

an hour 10 hours a week
on campus call Jodi

Grant 800-567-6247

Counter Help • Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

Males Wanted For

Exercise Science Study-

earn up to SI 25-Call

Steve 549-3877

Help Wanted Wait

staff/Driver Part Time.

Kai Chi Restaurant 586-

2774 Mountain Farms

Mall

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $7 30 S9O0/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water. Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549

9127

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253 9742

Free Delivery

FOR RENT

Mountain Bike 98 Mann
Muirwoods Exc

Conditions $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87'95

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends, lock. Like

new. $120. Call 546-1773

FURNITURE

1 Desk And 1 Chair For

Sale S30 0B0 Call 256-

6351

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Kappa Open
Rush 2-7 Sunday
5to7pm. 2-8 Monday
4to6 2-9 Tuesday 7to9

2-10 Wednesday 6to8

All UMass women wel-

come. 19 Allen St

(behind Hillel) Call 256-

6887 tor info and rides

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ATHLETES build muscles,

endurance, burn fat with

100% pure Amino Acid for-

mula Creatine

Monohydrate, ect Call

617-471-2366

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1 508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION 1 ROOMMATE WANTED

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes

filling soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1 800 U CAN MIX

LOST & FOUND

Tickets to Mullins

Event. Found on Rte 9 by

Big Y Name it & Date of

event and its yours Ca'l

549-6021 and leave mes-

sage;

Found: Keys on Van

Meter Hill. Sat 2 1/30.

Call 546 2796

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day

impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www studentadvan-

tage.com/qp'd

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom Available

in 4 bdrm house Begins

March 1 Belchertown

$280month. Call 323-

9794. Matt

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345. all

inclusive electnc=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lon or Daniel®
665-4149 till 11 30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955.

Furnished Room in house

in North Amherst $285

everything included Call

Ines. 253-3670

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

3230120

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99!

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 800 426 7710/

www.sunsplashtours

com

CANCUN-NASSAU'JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive

Specials

Discounts up to $100

CLASS Travel

800-838 6411

wwwclasstravel.com

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations Call Erich

for details 549-5287

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions, the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

vantage.com/spring-

break

Your Ad
Could Fill

This Space!!

Place an Ad
ROOMMATE WANTED | yQDAY !

!

Roommate Needed for

Hobart Lane Call 549-

7461 -Jeff. Only $250 a

month

Five College Communi
THURSDAY. FEB 4

tnvc in

•udcnl Union Bui II' IS

^urt for each

leeturr - I <^ka V«nun will present a Ice

lure it towMi Djte* M I2.i0p.rn.

in mum Wl i>f the l ainpus C enter

MaTOSBI Hancc t. luh

will meet (rum rv45H p m in r.K.m 101 i<t

Muting — There will be in Man
- II \ K I iStu.Jeni« Help-

Reach out I fforul at 7 p.m. inM
II rhere will he tree f>x«l and drink*

trail) Productions and

rrti will have h committee meeting m

I jrth I Bgati Lafe in the Student Lnion at b p m
\ olunieers are needed for «*ge. stturitv hn-pi

i.ilit>. and promotions.

It,.r»sftop There will be a workahop on

contraception and safer «e\ at } p.m. in rinim

502 of L'nivervin Health Sc< •

FRIDAY. FEB 5

Auditiom MrdiltoM '"' 'he Theater

l.uild 'i musical 'l.il' Shop a) Hon '• will beat

17 p m in room 1 62 of the Campus I enter Call

hacks will he held Sundas al II am
( .mmumi. There will be a weekend of

aorta by Amher<t College alumni arti«is begin-

ning from I - 3 pm with a panel Jiscu»-

Tied \K diking the Lurcer 'Tightrope Career* m
the Performing Arts' in the Fxrcnment.il

Theater A performance piece entnl.

M*irts" will tollow in yWbster Siudi.. One at 7

p m.. and "Double Thrill" will begin at * p m in

,'iti. . Shan vour experiences and

learn more about learning communities at a

conference entitled "Making Connections

learning Communities lor a Student -Centered

I ntvenitj tr..m B:M am 5 p m in room 161

of the Campu> Center To regi-ler lor this free

conference and lunch call Anne Malone at

M5-085I
lM t,. i .1 the CieoscK-nce I

Series. Ian lulh- ot Brown Lmn-rsm will give a

lecture entitled Ductile Strain I

the Crust Insights from Ruperimental

Deformation of Felspathic Rocks" in room HI
I Morrill II South al > JO p m

NOTICES

thc/r.iit.i — Present vour community serene

thesis research, creative work, independent

Mud), or study abroad at the Man wide

i Undergraduate Rt-iaich. Scholarly.

Creatine, and Public Service Acminc-
V|>nIM nil— can be picked up at 504 Goodell

b) March I

wainirj \ limited number of

dence hall rooms will he auulahle for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating IMaas students

lor the night of Saturday. May 22

Commencement housing applicatiom are avail-

able ai ihe University Conference Semces
•II K l ampus Center To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms with full payment

mu<i be returned to UnWcrait) Conference

Lie 7 There will he no ornile reg-

icirations.

fnftffmmtiOH Ihe Alcohol and Drug

Mucation Program al CHS offers general Infor-

mation, referral, and training workahop* in

lis awnlpi bom * IC a in 5

pm Call 577 5M1 lor more detail-

Submiitiom Submlaalona are being

The deadline is February I

.

4220

nation.

\-luniern — Volunteers are needed to train

and facilitate aOjriaaMI on contraception and

sexually transmitted uWa»c prevention .luring

Spring semestei IvNM. Men and women needed

Contact Karafl or D«v al 177 5 1 1<!> tor more

inlormaiHin

FYts an? pubfc service annoutxerrterrts

printed dirty. To submit an FY1, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent infoiTnation, including the name

and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Colegon, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

£

Z'

IS

to
ii

ia
is

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Progrwnming

Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
MuchM
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408VIII© By Louis & Allan

lluirsddv. lolmury 4, I'W / 1'JK*- H

Non- Cunts By John Zaccone Jr.

oases* d vjth
tools i Pu&nc

AL.THF CUP IS

EMPTY...

fouU-I
Jf-

JM

Drabble By Kevin Fogan
VonHess By Joseph Hession

PRA6t»LATV0N6

luMN,OUTOP NOuWfcfcX.CXJ

I OOODtNLS KttumSL
OnftCKAfiftNe WJOOWJ
FBOM VAS >»OT T?J

it VROBAcVM UVj'jOM£lUMb

TCPC UXIVA 'OJC 0rTOMlr46

»>»vic*cwirs«pe«5c*kpx
rm£rrnuhtfc*<oUMJeR£
MtHOtOOF
J*»T FAtLOKE-b

<saHO.

Hu>u.\>au r*i

ssooce

A*£

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
Dilbort By Scott Adams

PAlOE, I >>W'T THtWK

too unMKTaHD' Vwt

SKKT Hu»C«DS OF MOUBS

TWTiNb lo DCPIAl TW
BCD OH* &UARMAN IN

TMlS VlfHO

TRJU HAVE To TtU.

Mi HOW TOU (rOT

PAST HiM' "fOV

HMl To.'

IVE DtCIOEO TO OE
«\ DOCTOR I WIt-L

OCT6RlAIt<4t U>hO
LIVES <sND COMO

OIE5!

UMAT? I CAMT
DIE V*£>rA AN ULCER!

rAAYoE NOT,
6UT I ENJOY

i TMC CHALLENOL.

H©
AOL ARIL'S (|»n. 20-Feb. 18) -

Something planned vsiih .t b*WJ '""•'

toda> MB have H be a HlD cikIcivoi

when all i- Hta and dune.mM "I

an unexpected lum offfVOM

PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —
You arc ItkeK lo dhoovci •oroetbjng

quite surprising about aOWMl KK'tv

the dav i- vul. hut \»u cuti rcM

assured' that .1 secret remains intact

ARIES (March 21-April l«J) —
Take care that MM BOnl *• UH"

self so hard that others btfifl to

accuse you of K-inc; "obsessed" with

your work Relax and put your feet

up!

TAURUS (April 20-Mi> 20) —
YOU may actually ha\c tin chance K>

relive a past c\|xncncc lodty. wd do

things just a bit differently. Maximize

your enjoMTieni!

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Someone may b« trylBtg '" »"
advantage of vou in souk- M) t>slas

You must use all fO» Waki to rjwd

being put in a pOtWOI "I WaaMOaWaV

ty.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Transportation may be the most piv-

otal tsMtc «H lace today, despite all

the personal matters thai are current-

ly on the table You must get around!

LEO duly 21-Au«. 22) - Ihe

new and the untried are not tor you

today Voo*W tar more interested in

those things that have worked for you

and others in the past.

VIRGO (Aug. 2?-Scpi. 22) -
Keep your iiiclgemem- to jrotirsell

tevday. and void "Bf««taM. of

one is interested in hearing your share

ol biased beliefs

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) -

Today's schedule may not allow you

to "step out" after dark as you had

hoped. Vou must be willing to get

your Mail done no matter what

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You can do a great deal today to help

someone who doesn 1 c-yen know thai

he or she needs assistance When all

is said and dene you'll be rewarded

lor your offodaV

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) — You'll be called upon to mmM
someone you hardly know today, but

you can bet that there will be some-

thing in it for vou.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an l«»)

You're not likely to be aliecled by

those who are unwilling to "give an

inch" today. You can accomplish

great deal without any cooperation

Close to Home By John McPherson

- «>r tl-ic* Day

44 He's not getting any.

He's a troll.

-Overheard

Today'* P.C. Mtiw
Caff »«*-*•>*• «•*

Franklin

LUNCH
Riqatornt Sausagt? Casierole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean QuesadiUa

DINNER
SMchuan Beet h Broccoli

Baked Ham
S^echuan Tofu and BroccoH

Worcester

Stu and Reggie orchestrate an elaborate

cheating scam.

ACROSS
1 Most extreme
7 Tun*
10 Shopping «r»«

14 earlier
is Monk's title

1 8 Film director

Kazan
17 Htanest point

13 Stirnpy's pal

19 Excavates
20 Important time

on BrondvvHy

23 Sponsorship
?6 — m the hole

27 Close relatives

28 Klber source
29 Doctors' org.

30 Goal
31 Paper- fold no art

33 Orthodontists
org

34 Curvy letter

37 Knotls or

Johnson
38 Gal. abtv
39 Spanish hero

40 CEO, e.g.

41 Chicago trains

42 Insect

43 Fried tortilla

45 Prickly
seedcass

46 Not hers
4/ Baltic Sea

leerier

4A Chuich areas

51 Chairman—
52 .laokol material

53 Place to eat

56 Actor Estrada

57 Posses:-

58 Part of 1 -Down
6? Chung* th«

decor
63 r-ido s doc
64 Snoopier
65 Adolescent
66 Sounds o*

hesitation

67 Main traffic

route

DOWN
I Neighbor of

Cart.

Summit
F-lBie's sound
In progress
Oozes
Part of a grove

Giraffe's home
8 Peace goddess

y Chimed
10 T-.shirl »/«
II Straighten

12 Type ot motor

or opera

13 Endures
21 Titling

?? River nymphs
23 Residence
24 Actor r-tynn

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

uiiiwm i.iMn.iM nuwn
nHiin wmramu oo™H
BQBB SBUfflQHClKWW
EQane she Hnranci

HmaiBBa nana una
IIUMM BBBOB Q0D0
QraaraaQB unwciwisiH

Hrara raaona
WWMIJIW »!! MIXIMMIH
wSSliWWUIlHWU HBWN
IKIIIHW Hffl^blia MWE

O IBM. UialwU Fvatur. 9ynd<cata2-1-88

25 Profits

29 I ove, in Peris

30 Amigo's
ii(Kx1-l>yc

32 Sreak attach

33 A ptoce of

Ihe—
34 Circumvent

adroitly

35 — wfth:

supported
36 Extra tire

44 Sightseer
45 Summon

46 frequents
48 Wide-awake
49 Fruit pulp
50 Lake some

remarks
51 Yard tool

52 Mexican mister

54 Inlet

55 Salad
ingredient

59 Cravat
60 Ending for

balad
61 Thirsty

LUNCH
Rigatont Sausage Casserole

Chicken QuesadiUa

Black Bean QuesadiUa

DINNER
Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Baked HAm
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Hampshire

LUNCH
Rigjtont Sausage Casserole

Chicken QuesadiUa

DINNER
Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Baked Ham

Berkshire

LUNCH
Rigatoni Sausage Casserole

Berkshire BreaWast Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Night Editor

Photo Tochnilion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Stall
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Kraft is key in saving UM season
By Word Appell

Collegian StoH

MutN MCD«»MOTT

Massachusetts forward Tez Kraft has been a huge contributor to a Minutewomen team that has come on strong as of late

The road to succor has not

been smoothly paved foi the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team during net years in Amherst.

but Tt« ktalt has always risen

abo* e the circumstances wrround

ing her to become one of the

team's most! valuable assets

" lez is the most vcisatilc pl.iM.-r

I have coached hi

i

Massachusetts coach loanie

O'Brien said. "She has brought a

great ability to be both a force on

the inside and outside, greater

than even Octavia rhomas when

she was here."

0*Brien's assessment ol the

senior forward stands as quite a

compliment considering Thorna* is

the second all-time scorer in

LMass hisum with I 7m points

Kraft notched her 1000th

point as a Mmutcwoman this sea-

son against Temple, which i» one

of her most impressive achieve

ments right alongside her Most

Outstanding Pla\er Ward tor last

- Atlantic 10 tournament

Kraft's play in the tourney, in

which she averaged lt> points per

game, helped catapult the

Minutewomen into their second

ever NCAA tournament last

March
"Making the NCA\ '» last vcai

was one of the most thrilling expe-

riences of my career." Kraft said.

"The win over Stanford m> Mfho-
more year is right up there too

"

None of these memories would

have been possible lot Kiaft or

her teammates if she had chosen

to play college ball closer to

home, as she originally figured on

doing.

Kraft, a native of Logan. Ohio

narrowed her choices down to

I Mass and the University of

Cincinnati.

"Mv mother wanted me to go to

Cincinnati since it's ncarhv ." Kratt

said. "But I immediately fell in

love with t Ma«« upon coming to

campus. Both loanie and
(Assistant Coach) lill Rooney were

also influential in my decision

In regards to her relationship

with O'Brien. Kraft stated that

they relate to each other well,

because they have very similar

goals and experiences.

"Our relationship ha~ coiiiinual-

lv improved." Kraft said. "She onK

wants to get the most out of her

players, and be as succcsstul as

possible We also both blew out

our knees, which is one ol the

wj\s we have nurtured each

other

Kraft u.i- iclciling to the I

ion ending injury susiained in

lanuatv |99p. when she tore her

U I in practice I he ailment IBM
caused kiall to miss tBC lollowuig

season cntiielv

I hat injinv mav have piopeilv

picpatcd Ki.ilt loi ihe pressuie

that has been placed upon her

shouldets the past two seasons.

I \|j" lost Mai guard Kellv \ an

lluisen eatlv on in the last two

campaigns, leaving Te/ as the

inosi vuble opium on oiiMM
Her response to the burdens

have been undoubtedly positive, as

she posted 14 2 points and b.4

rebound* per game last season.

As ot now. Kralt holds similar

number thi* vear at 14.0 points

and 7t> rebounds per contest

le/ has assumed a leadership

role on this team." O Bricn said.

tit* contributions have helped us

maintain the level ol play that we
stllVc

Kutl has also exhibited an abili-

tv to suv tis-used Kith on and oil

the court, which enables her to

remain positive in nines ol crisis.

"We could have packed it in.

and lelt sorrv lor ourselves." Kraft

s.nd However, that is not the

wjv I handle things, and now the

whole Man i- coining together and

realizing what we can Mil! accom-

plish."

Whether or not Kraft and her

mates are able to extend their

responsibilities into March. Tcz is

lullv aware that a new chapter in

her life will commence upon sea-

son- end

A sport management major.

Kraft is interested in both sport

marke.ing and advertising a- ot

now. but she ha* not ruled out the

possibility of pursuing a profes-

sional basketball career first

"I'm not quite ready to give up

on the game vet." Kraft said.

"Traveling overseas to plav is deli

nitelv something I would consider.

Basketball has given me so much,

and I don't think I'm willing to let

go just yet."

Short season tips off; SA picks 'em UM footb all announces new signee
L J J •*- — — 1 -u- is one of few athletes who is able to excel at I

lour months of waiting lor the owner-imposed lock-

out to run its ugly course. NBA fanatics around the world

must only countdown to Friday night for their heroes to

return to the court.

the all-important battle between millionaires and

billionaires was concluded, an all-out frenzy for free agents

ipped off. which in manv cases leaves your favorite-

team with an entirely different outlook tbtH vou last saw

them.

Some teams are much better off (i.e. the Hou-urn

St*), and will look to challenge for a World

Championship after an intense fifty game season, while oth-

ers (i e the Chicago Bulls! will be scrambling to even play

competitive basketball after drastic makeovers.

W ith the retirement ol Michael lordan one of the top five

plavers ever to don a basketball uniform, teams that never

even bothered to view the NBA finals on television, likely

could be competing in that showcase at an arena near you.

I led oft ihe season. I will break down the two confer-

ences, and analv/e where the teams stack up after all ol the

wheeling and dealing First, the Fastem Conference. !

the home of scrappy . hard-nosed, half-court roundball.

Tlw Playoff Teams

1. Indiana PacCM — (15- 15) The people's choice to

replace the Bulls H s Conference champs. They are one of the

„nK practice as a unit during the lockout, and

1998 Coach of the 'tear Larry Bird simply won't settle lor

mediocrity. Pacers added key veteran Sam Perkins who will

likely provide a much needed spark off the bench and a com-

pliment to the inside play of the Davis bovs (Dale and

Antonio

2. New York Knicks — (32-18) After bidding adieu to

Charles Oakley and |ohn Starks. the Knicks collected as

manv more thugs as thev could to help fill their shoes.

I eading this pack of degenerates will be Latrell Sprewell.

who. while impressive in the two preseason games, has no

business ever playing another game in the NBA. The Knicks

have also enlisted upon Dennis Scott Marcus Camby. and

David Wingatc to handle the team misconduct department.

', Vlanta Hawks i »I-I9l The slcvper" in the Kastem

Conlerence. The onlv major addition was LaPhonso Flits, to

replace Christian Laettner Horn Achilles) who may not even

touch (he court this season W ith a new arena in place, and

Lenny «» likens hungry far another title, the Hawks will be

certain contenders as l,,ng as Mookic Blaylock stays healths.

and Alan Henderson continues to produce.

4 New kr-.-v Nets — (29-21) This shortened season

could have been a prime opportunity for the

swamp-dwellers to capture their first Atlantic divi-ion

crown. However carle injuries to Kerry Kittles and Rony

Seikaly could hamper the team's production in the early

going. Both star- will miss up to four weeks, but the addition

I nek Murdock w ill bolster Coach Ctl'l bench, as he will

.onng punch, and superb delensive abilitv.

5. Cleveland Cavaliers — ( 211-22) As this team matures,

thev will become maior plavers on tli t The Cavs

feature a solid nucleus ol youngster* including Brevin

Knight and Derek Anderson If Shawn Kemp, who reported

to training camp at W> pounds can get nnvwhere near play-

ing shape the Cavs will surpn-e teams throughout the sea-

son.

b. Orlando Magic - (27 2 v) Men) observers are count-

ing Disiuv's finest out of the running, but with Chuck Daly

Turn to NBA page 1

1

By Seth Keying

CoHegKjn Staff

Some sav. "If its not broken, don't fix it."

Massachusetts football coach Mark Whipple disagrees. He

opts to believe the adage, "If you're not moving ahead,

you're falling behind."

Rather than sitting on his laurels after winning a Division

|_AA National Championship in December, the popular

esadl vigorouslv pursued several prospects over the past five

weeks in an effort to improve on his already talented ball

club.

\mong the 16 announced 1999 signees were kicker Doug

White from Claremont. California, transferring linebacker

Julian Cover from Freeport. NY. and defensive back Shawn

Murray from Brick. N.|.

"Almost all these guys could get playing time." Whipple

said. "We think they're that quality.

"It's easier to close the deal when you're not talking about

dreams. When we were 2-9 |a year ago|. we talked more

with |lhe recruitsl about whatl did with Brown. This time,

we could show them the ring..."

One major point of concern for the coach was special

teams and defense. White, an AII-C.I.F. first-team kicker

and punter while at Claremont High School will challenge

streaky incumbent lason Cherry for the place -kicking duties.

White visited Northwestern, where he was charmed by

ii Gary Bamett. When Barnett departed for a job in

Colorado, Whipple and his staff were worried that the kicker

would get a sdiolatship 'here, instead.

"Doug is an exceptional kicker and punter with great leg

strength." UMass recruiting coordinator Dave Hoover said.

He is one of few athletes who is able to excel at both

place-kicking and punting. Doug will make an immediate

impact on our program
"

Turn to SIGNEE page 10
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UMass football guru Mark Whipple has added sixteen

signees to his 1999 roster in his drive for a repeat

national title.

Second place Minutemen to host Odom and Rams
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

The Atlanta 10 competition is

about to get interesting in men's

basketball I" finish up the vear.

the schedule for nearly all the

teams in the conference will be

Itllctt) intra conference, causing

several key matchups between
teams with similar A- 10 records.

In particular interest to the

Amheni cwnpni of the University

ol Massachusetts is tonight's 7:00

matchup between UMass and the

Rams of Rhode Island.

The Minutemen enter the game

at a somewhat disappointing 9-11

all, but they aren't quite as far

out ol A 10 title contention as

manv believe.

\s crazy as it sounds, we're tied

for second place in the league, and

we're tied with Rhodv .
so ihi- game

is huge." UMass Coach Bn.

Flint said.

"We stiM have a shot to win the

regular season, but we have to

show up to play"

The Rams will come to the

William D. Mullins Center with a

12-9 record and a two-game win

ning streak. They will also bring

two of the most highly touted plav

cis in the nation. Antonio

Revnolds-Dean and l.amar Odom.

Reynolds-Dean is currently aver

aging 14.2 points and 6.6 rebounds

a game, while Odom is going about

his much- anticipated first yeai of

collegiate play proving that he is

worth all of the preseason press |u-

very big and
received.

"Rhode Island i«

very athletic," Flint

s.iiil "II vou've
ever seen Rhode
Island. | vou know

|

I .Hilar ( iilom is

everything the

he is."

n!. a cele-

brated rookie, is

reminding onlook-
ers ol ,i voting

Magic lohnson by

playing elfectivelv

at any one ol (he

five positions on
the floor. In addi-

tion to his

team-high 16.2 point! and 9.1

hoards a contest, Odom has tallied

8? assists and 57 blocks. His

six-foot-nine height causes prob-

lems at near-

ly any posi-

tion, espe-

cially at

shooting
guard and
small for-

ward, where
he plays

most fre-

quently.

"We might

double-team
tomorrow
more than
we usually

do to try and

counteract their size." Flint said.

The coach added that Rhode Island

has been posting up
Reynolds-Dean significantly less

this season because of the effective-

ness of Odom underneath.

On the UMass front, forward

Mike Babul will most likely be

commissioned to try and contain

the rookie superstar. Babul has

faced the most potent offensive

player on nearly all of the

Minutemen's opponents this year,

and has fared well to date.

Depending on the defensive

alignment, Babul's front-court

mate, Chris Kirkland. could see

himself matched up with Odom or

Reynolds-Dean as well.

"Chris Kirkland. I can't ask

much more from him." Flint said.

"Since he's been in the starting

lineup, he's averaged 1 1 points and

eight rebounds |a game.

Also, Charlton Clarke will return

as the starling point guard lor

Massachusetts after being benched

for the final fifteen minutes of last

Sunday's loss to Texas. Clarke was

disciplined because Flint said the

guard was not playing like the team

leader he was claiming to be "in the

newspapers."

Unfortunately, the coach has

received little help from his bench

when the starters have been inef-

fective. Hint expressed frustration

with hack-up point guard lonathan

DcPina and power forward Ajmal

Basit until recently.

"We can win all these games if

we come out to play like |vve did

against Dayton in a 59-57 overtime

win |." said Flint.
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Student fees to increase;

Cellucci angry at Board
By Joke liken

Collegian Staff

Ihe linvei-itv ol Massachusetts Boaid ol Irustees

appnived a slight increase in student lees for the 1999-2000

academic year on Wednesday.

Under the newly approved budget, in-stale undergraduate

-indent- at UMass Amherst would pay $3,922 in tuition and

curriculum support fees for the Fiscal Year 2000. $H less

than Ihe current price ol $5,955 Howevei. a $91 nsc in other

mandator, Im ilrom $1 .294 for the current academic year to

$1,385 for I9s>9 2000) will result in an overall increase of

$78.

The tuition and- fees rate of out-of-state residents will nsc

moie shaiplv Out ol state undergraduate tuition rates will

rise 8 2 percent, from $9,018 to $9,756. Oui d MM cur

riculum support lees will rise 4 percent. Irom $2,158 to

$2,224. resulting in an overall increase of 7 3 percent, oi

$915
There will also be an increase in the price of room and

board. The average KMB cost lor an on- campus resident will

rise $150, from $2,488 to $2,658. while tin. average board

cost for an on -campus resident will increase from $2,032 to

$2,152.

Massachusetts Governor Paul Cellucci expressed anger at

the increase, threatening to cut $4.6 million from the

I niversnv budget as well as deny the Board of Trustees the

right to set the rale of tuition and fce-

Accordmg to a Thursday Honon Globe article. Cellucci

said. "Wc ve Ken living ID get college and state universities

to be moie alloidablc more accessible to citizens of this

Now all ot a sudden the University of Massachusetts

wants to increase live costs of going to that university for the

students, and I don't think it's right."

"I think there mav be some confusion as to what exactly

has been done." said Chancellor David K. Scott "The main

increases from our campus concern the room and board and

health services lees, which the- -tudent trustee supported.

"We've got to maintain a balance between cost increases,

quality programs and a quality environment," he went on to

say.

Fllv Court, the Student Government Association student

trustee, agree*.

"The Board of Irustees and President Bulger's stance is

that siudents tuition and lees shouldn't increase more than

the rate ol mllatton. and this incrcaae is consistent with that

policy she said "Basically all of the increases in fees reflect

salary increases for the stiff, which were bargained with the

unions."

Despite the increases, student charges are still lower than

thev were in 1 994. when the total cost of tuition and fees was

$5,510 Chancellor Scott claims that the 1994 rate was, at the

time, the second highest in the country while the current

rate of $5,307 is the fifth highest in New Fngland.

luHlldHI' AJ

Posters
Students take cover from the ratn and browse through the poster sale in the Campus Center yesterday

afternoon

Committee suggests changes in administrative structure
...

00 —-.. seems that faculty do not encourage finance; „ _ .. gH>0H<ht*». _
By Christie Vincent

Collegion Staff

The Student Affairs Review

C ommittee has released a report to

the Chancellor recommending
changes that it thinks would enable

the University to better serve the

needs of students and other members

of the campus communitv

Chancellor David K. S

announced he was forming the com-

mittee last summer, looking for what

the report stated as "suggestions for

redesign of the administration." The

committee's purpose was to deter-

mine if changes were needed, and if

so. recommend what kinds of

change*.

Consisting of faculty, students and

staff, the committee met several times

as a group and in sub-committees

covering specific areas of Student

Affairs

Over a five-month period, the

committee interviewed 250 member*

of campus faculty, staff, and students

The committee recommends chang

ing the name of the office of Student

Affairs to "Campus | ik" because it

includes faculty, staff and students.

according la Margarat

lablonski. visiting assistant professor

of education and chair of the commit-

tee

The committee also recommends

that Public Safety and Inivcrsitv

Health Services report to the Student

Affairs Office from now on.

"They (campus community mem-
bers | ail use them. These things are

part of life on campus." said

lablonski

lablonski rtr*n*d that the commit-

tee's recommendations go "without

losing emphasis on the needs ol the

student

Another committee recommenda-

tion is that the senior Student Affairs

officer 'should continue to report

directly to the Chancellor" rather than

to the Provost (Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs. I This is contrary to

the recommendations of the Faculty

Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on the

Organization of the Research func-

tion. discussed at a meeting last fall.

"The Committee feels that students

deserve to be represented by their

own Vice Chancellor." lablonski said.

Another issue that stands out is

concern for the quality of campus life

for graduate student'

The report reads. "Unfortunately,

the majority of graduate programs

actively discourage participation in

activities not directly related U> pro-

gnm requirements
"

"In general." lablonski said, 'it

seems that faculty do not encourage

graduate student participation in

campus committees ot student gov-

ernment, fearing it might take away

from the student's research and

teaching The committee feels that

this needs to change
"

The report recommended the fol-

lowing, which would affect organiza-

tional structure

I i Continue a \ ice C hancellor

on reporting directly to the

Chancellor, with a new title of \ ice

Chancellor lot Student and Campus

life.

2) Incorporate enrollment left

into Academic Affairs, reporting

directly to the Pr.

5) Have Auxiliary Services, which

includes the Campus Center and

Dining Service* and the \ mployee

Assistance program, report to

Student Affairs or Administration and

f inance;

4> Create a new office of Familv

Resources, and an office of ludicial

Pnigrams;

5 1 Increase support for graduate

student life;

6) Recognize student governance,

both undergraduate and graduate, in

the new executive area:

7) Continue exploration ol links

between Bursar. Registiai 1 inancial

Aid. and Housing Assignments to cre-

ate a "One Stop Shopping" opportu-

nitv for students This would allow

students to settle three of the offices'

business at one time.

The report also recommended that

the Student Government Association

\i and the Graduate Student

Nenate (GSS) be included in "the

organizational structure of the

Lniversitv ." lablonski said that this-

BO) mean the group now has to

report to anybodv

This was recommended, according

to the report because "Mai

feel that the SCiA and the GSS are

led less respect than the l.iculty

despite the SGA's equal treat-

ment in the W ellman document." — a

trustee document that describes them

as formal governance bodv - and the

lad that the 088 *l* generally

approached a* the governance body

of the graduate stud.

The repon will be discussed by the

and the faculty senate in

their meetings this month

|odi Bailey, committee member and

associate speaker of the BOA, said

what surprised her while working on

the committee was the way some-

parts of the administration were orga-

nized, and the reasoning behind the

Turn to AffAMB page 2

Student Jose Figueroa missing

UMass senior last seen in Turners Falls on Jan. 29

University of Massachusetts senior lose Figueroa has been

reported missing since the earlv morning hours of Friday.

Ian 29. According to a press release from the UMass

Department of Public Safety. Figueroa was last seen in

Turners Falls leaving the home of a friend. He never

returned to his dormitorv

Figueroa is a 22-year-old male, 5 feet 9 inches tall. 200

pounds, with short black hair.

The UMass Police are cooperating with the State Police

and the Montague Police in the investigation If you have

any information contact the UMass Police Department at

54S 2121, the State Police Detective Bureau at 773-5361.

or the Montague Police Department at 863-891

1

— SMOM Shackford

Jackson to speak at Amherst College
One of the nation's most prominent political figures —

Rev lesse 1 ouis lackson w ill be the featured speaker at

\mhcrst College Sundav afternoon as part of a Dr. Martin

Luther King. |r. Interfailh SctM

Along with lackson's speech will be musical presenta-

tions b\ the Amherst College Glee Club and the Gospel

Choir, the service will be held in lohnson Chapel at 3 p.m.

Tickets are sold out However, the service will be simul-

cast on video 10 Sttin Auditorium and Merrill I at Amherst

C ollege It will also be aired on the Amherst College

Channel 8 video network.

__aon is president and founder of the Rainbow/ PI Ml

Coalition He began his activism as a student leader in the

sit m movement, continued assisting Ht Martin I uther

King lr. and was an organi/et foi the Southern Christian

leadership Conference

lackson also founded People I nited to Save Hum.

(PUSH! in Chicago in 1971 and the National Rainbow

Coalition in 1984 The two groups merged in 1996. He

was also a third party U.S. presidential candidate in 1^84

and again in 1988
— l.iiura lorster

Wine labels may soon get new look

By Kolpana Srinivasan

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration plans to propoac

changes in existing wine labels that

would include references to the

health benefits of drinking wine.

The Treasury Department is

expected to announce the proposed

new wording for the labels today,

according to a senior administration

official, who spoke on condition of

anonymity. "I think it's a very major

accomplishment." said |ohn Del.uca.

president of the San Francisco-based

Wine Institute, which has pushed for

several years to add wording about

the health effects of wine. "We have

every expectation it will be done
"

DeLuca said the approved state-

ment would read: "To learn the

health effects of wine consumption,

send for the federal government's

Dietary Guidelines for Americans."

He said it would give a mailing

address and a Web site

Wine labels already warn that

pregnant women shouldn't drink and

that alcohol can impair driving and

cause health problems But thev s.i\

nothing about studies suggesting

that moderate alcohol intake can

reduce the risk of heart disease in

some people.

According to DeLuca. the new
wording would not supplant the

existing warnings on wine bottles.

but would siinplv indicate that

health benefits are also attributed to

drinking wine.

"We just want to give our people a

choice." said DeLuca. who argued

that it is not a marketing scheme to

boost sales. "This is a complex sub

ject. but if science is saying this, the

public has a right to know it."

Federal health officials and some-

senators already have voiced their

concern that such a label would pur-

port to make a health claim about

wine or would encourage excessive

drinking.

Surgeon General David Satcher

has communicated his concern that

mentioning health benefits on a bot-

tle would send "mixed messages."

according to a senior administration

official. Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-

S.C.) who helped craft the alcohol

warning labels that have been in

place for a decade, urged federal reg-

ulators in the spring of 1998 not to

approve any watered-down label. He

went one step further and intro-

duced a bill that would strengthen

the required warning labels.

And in |uly 1997. the Health and

Human Services Department sent a

letter to officials at the Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms,

which is part of the Treasury

Department, urging them to delay

approval of the labels.

DeLuca said findings of consumer

survevs suggested a majority of peo-

ple believed the label would not

induce them to drink more. "It

negated the charge that this was

going to lead to excessive drinking."

he said.

•OMITO WlC«DO , COUKMN

Just hit the ball man!
on Maki and Robin Greenspan enjoy a friendly game of pool yesterday afternoon.
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ty members having to
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rules as dorm residents.
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Noho welcomes
Strangefolk
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Do von tJiink fraternity members
should have to adhere to the same
policies as dorm residents?

"Yeah They're not any

tec than the rest of us"

Kathy Beehler

Senior

Sociology

"Honestly, I think they

should not be considered on-

campus [residents) ... Sure,

they should be regulated. But

it jll the brothers are 21, why
couldn't they buy a keg?

Danie Demers
Senior

Art/Computer Animation

'No, because they live ott

i ampus and should enjoy the

freedoms of not being on
campus — within reasonable

boundaries
"

Eric Marshall

Junior

Environmental Science

"Yes They're students on

campus, they should follow

the same rules as other stu-

dents
"

Benjamin Loi

Sophomore
Piychobgy

"No, because wh#n you |oin a ftater-

nny to live with people, you go through

the process and you pay the price of

entrance. You need to be rewarded in

some way tor your independence.

Kevin Weiss

College Graduate

from 8ro**n Ltiord College Rodeo

"Yes, because I think it

would be unfair to make
things special for them. We're

all students of the same uni-

versity, we should all follow

the same rules."

Nakisha Sanders

Sophomore
Psychotogy

News Briefs
Even-woman's Center offers a

variety ofprograms

During the I'M** Spring MWW 'he EmiJSO—l'l

Center at the University of Massachusetts will sponsc-r sev

eral support groups tor women in the I Mass and

-hire Count) communities

The Connmloi Vdvocass Program, which deal* with

issues si violence against women, will sponsor the Rape

Survivc-p- Support Croup and Child Sexual \husc Survivor*

Support Group Both will be directed bv Tlisabelh Brook

\| I d and examine issues that arc common to mam «ur

tjtean

Director of the Counselor/ Advocate Pn-gtart'

Frcechild. said the suppc>rt groups arc particular!* etlectivi

m the sun ig process.

"There is something about groups that really breaks isola-

tion," said tree-child B\ meeting other people with similar

experiences, "people are able to heal exponentially

The Rape Suppon Group will meet on Wedne-»davs trom

beginning March 10, and ttv

Support Group will meet on Thursday

beginning Maun 1

1

The Counseling Service* Program at the E«a

Center will also be oltenng support groups to women thi-

-pring Divorce sell-esteem, health issues and a coming

out group tor lesbian and bisexual women, are among the

offerings. Ml group* are facilitated by either outside profes-

sionals, graduate student- or Tvervwoman - Center

employees.

Schachne also feels thai it groups are an asset

mmunit> women. "Gruups are a very positive expvr-

ence tor most women." she said. They allow women "to

connect with others' and "feel less alone
"

Schachne commented that although the number of partic-

ipant year to year in each support group, there

are new groups being added this spring These include a

•tier's Empowerment Group: Exploring the Light and

Dark U.thenng and Discovering Your Self." and a

seminar to accompany the Separation. Divorce, and Post-

Dtvorc* Drop-In Support Group" entitled "\ I

Separation and Dtwva Issues from Financial and Parenting

Perspecr^

those who are uncomfortable m a (.-roup, the

enter also offers individual counseling and

. cntei relies on volunteers io staff a

24 -hour hotline 1545 0*06 and
• 137 iW. js well as to provide medial and legal

Interested candidates should call the Counseka VJvocate

Program al braar) I ! to receive more mloi

mation and set I ul interview The Counseling

Services Program can be reached at 54V-CV-

— Rebeixv Soblo

SGA announces Spring

Concert date

meeting ot the MMMtCT. ihe Mudent

nment Association iSGA) announced Wedn.

night that there will be a Spnng Concert this vear The date

it set far May 8th. but the location is still unknown.

-jv it mav be held in the William 1> Mullins

Center instead of the campus luwn. due to what the SGA
savs are insurance reasons.

rding to Lisa Cook, speak -v. \ ihl Was-

and Means Committee budgeted $100 IXA 1 tor the concert.

which will insure that high profile bands will be playing at

the Spring Concert this vear.

I have put out bids for approximately I S hands, and

were hopir ur that sjustv all the different groups

on this ^jnipus to uinc.," said i

Damon Eden. Production Manager of Unive

nj and Concerts [\ PS> is working with SGA.

BUck \Ij-s Communications Project Campus IjctfvWta,

unci W ML V in hopes k .| bnnging the Spring Concert back

to its full potential

It s pop) that SG \ want- to make sure the students get-

ting what they pa> for and It's going to he better as tar as

talen ^hJ people are working on

this." said i

The concert will be free to all lniver*itv ot MaaasdMetH
students, whivh. according to Cook ha- not been the norm

for the last spring concerts. -There was a small fee of a dol-

lar or two. but this vear it will be completely free." she said.

— Danielle Fugazy

Police Log
Larccnv

Feb /

An individual repotted I bodataa,

stolen from the Tc\tk-ok \nncv

Liquor Law \ iolalions

Ian M
lonathan I Budialtet. 19. d 155

ii Kill Dr., Dobbs Fern N 1

was arrested at Infirmary Way and

charged with underage possession

of liquor

Fdward t \alc. 18 d I Bantiv

Huntington. \ > was ai teste J

on Infirmary Wav and charged with

underage po*se*.sion d liijuoi

Noise CompUint

An individual was reported

yelling outside oi CooHdgl
Residence Kail

I raffie MopM J

laaoa \\ SatUvM, -i d SO

jowl s
i VM a i tested on

kennedv Ro.kI an J chained with

speeding and unlicensed operation

of a KNOT vehicle

Ian )l

\ luvcnile. 16, was ai tested M
\orlh Pleasant .Sncel and charged

with equipment violation of a mis

ccll.mev'Us motor vehicle and unli

censed opctation of a motor vehi

de
Ian U>

kellv h Ogdcn. 10, d 57

Nandrna Dr .
Ivngsboio. was

.nusted M Nottil Pleasant Street

and charged with unlawful trans

ponation d liquor underage pos-

session of liquor, and failure to

.kkl

Ian .'V

lose R Rolon. 21. d 147 king

M . I ntleton. was arrested on

Commonwealth Avenue and

charged with operating a moior

vehicle with a revoked license and

tailure tO stop/vield

\ andalism

Threatening graffiti was written

on a wall in Baker Residence Hall.

affairs
continued from page 1

organization. For example, she said, the Phvsic.il Plant i«

currently under the Office o\ Student All..

Bailey said that more research time lor the committee

would have helped.

"Our conclusions had a very wide spectrum, and gave a

vers overall opinion," Bailey said. "There was H much

work that specilic things which could have been done

were not."

lablonski says she realizes that not eveivone will be

pleased with the committee s findings ,,. it is difficult to

please evenhodv and the committee had a five month time

limit.

"We |th- committee! met with as many people as we

.ould in the live month period." she said "Now it's the

attor'l turn to talk to the community
."

lablonski s.nd the Chancellor plans to present the find-

ings m the community to get its feedback before he makes

his final decision.

Collegian Graphics is HIRING

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

<ad(rship1 out obligation and requires
i— about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

U>ceueskH

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321

Alum ad scores in Super Bowl
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

\lui irnndlnj more than $4 mil-

lion dollars loi the Super Howl, a

former Untvarilt) ol MatsadtUMttl
studenl hopes his ( ommel cials

howled ova vtowm lasi Sunday,

led Taylor, fonnoai and Ct>0 d
Monstci coin created three coinmer
vial" that jiicd ior alxjut thnc inin

UK- Uuiiiil' the Supei Bowl.

lav lot s compuns is a job seeking

IgmC) which |X»sts free |ob oppoitu

nilies and resumes on the world wide

web Monster com has more than

iU.IKX) inleiii-hips, and houses ovei

I nilllhiii job -cckiii^ lesumes at ihe

-He

Outing his time at UMass from
'7« to '83. Taylor worked on his

Itac helot s Degree with Individual

Concentration (BCHC). He worked
as an advertising manager for the

Daily CoUepoH, run the tour guide

service, and was a Pi Kappa Alpha

Iralcinity member.

Taylor says he never graduated

lioin the University, but feels quite

successful having gone on and
founded his own business

"I had a very positive experience al

UMass," Taylor said Having experi-

ence as advertising manager al lhc

Ciillf^tan helped me gain valuable-

job experience."

I.ivlor. who will be receivine his

executive MB\ device liotn Harvard

BuatapM School this suiiimei. has a

lull -time job at the company and

cares for three children

\\c will do a little less than $50
million lor the year." lavloi said

"lis a great experience and we're

BBttbsJ good results
'

Ik-cause Taylor's company is a lice

service for job searches and resume-

listings, most ,,! the profit the coin

pany makes is through the fees

employer! pay to post their adver

lisemcnts.

According to Taylor, on an avei

age Sunday, his business will n
about 500 job searches per minute

online. After his commercial aired

during the Super Bowl, his business

received over 2.100 job searches a

minute.

It s gotten u lot of good co\ci

age." Taylor said. "Our traffic has

grown about tenlold at the site since

the ad
"

In going about getting his con
mercial aired. Tuvloi s.ivs lie had to

contact Tox early in October After

clearing airing negotiations jn addi

tional 2.500 houis worth of wotk

was required to put together thiee

ads, each miming an average ol onlv

a minute,

"I was relieved thev |Tox] reinem

tiered to put it on when I told them

to air it." Taylor said

The experience has been a positive

one for Taylor. He s,ivs he pl.n

running another ad during next

year's Super Bowl and stands bv his

logo, "There's a battel job out there."

Author Newman speaks of

experience as Jewish lesbian
By Chanel DuboWty
oaejiea Mfm

What s a "laygelc'" Is there really such a thing as a

"nice lewish dyke'"
\- part of a Stonewall Center Lecture Series.

Northampton author I c-slcu Newman shared her experi-

ences tfc a |ewish lesbian with a reading of her short su-

\ leitet to Harvey Milk." and "Right Off the Bat."

\ I otter so Harvej Milk" is Newman's award winning

short story about a Holocaust survivor asked to write a let-

tet to someone in his past He chooses Marvey Milk, the

openly gay mavor of San Traiicisco who was murdered in

office al the age ol 4><.

"Right off the Bat" is told trom the point of view of a

twelve vear old girl who lives with her lesbian mother

and het mother's partner. She confronts the conflict ol

being difletent. not just from her peers with "traditional"

families, but also of being lewish

In the quc'stion-and-answer period which followed

Newman's reading, she confronted issues such as gender dis

course- in ludaisni.

Growing up in a traditional lewish home in New York,

Newman suvs she was confronted with the images of "the

strong lewish woman," and "the wimpy lewish man."

Her identity as a lesbian conflicted with her upbringing,

where she was expected to become a lewish wife and

mother.

Both ludaisni and homosexuality "are very centered

around community." said Newman. In spite ol this ideal of

a close-knit family. Newman admitted that she has laced

both anti-Semitism in the queer community and homo-

phobia in the lewish community.

She relayed the story of a talk she gave at a conservative

New York synagogue surrounding her controversial chil-

dren's book Heather I /us TwC liaastt

"There were these two women in the front who were

your typical bubbes." Newman said. "When I was done,

thev said to me. 'You're so prettv. \ic you married?' It

was like they hadn't been listening to anything I said
"

\ttending High Holiday services at the lesbian gay BJSJ

agogue in New York City provided Newman with a corn-

toning and welcoming atmosphere She characterized it as

"a place where everyone could totally be themselves

Newman sjH tackled the contioversial subject ol iritet

taith relationships She classified her past experiences with

lewish women as being overwrought with resentment

towards what thev fell to be a patriarchal religion.

Newman describes her non- lewish partner and spouse

ol 10 vears to be open to learning mote about ludaism.

The subject d ludaism and sexuality has been addressed

bv integrating religious and cultural events into their daily

life, such as a yearly Passover Seder at their home.

In conclusion. Newman said that a positive part of an

interfaith relationship is that "there is no baggage around

being lewish."
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]ordans Hussein

returns home after

a failed treatment

Senate agrees to televise

Lewinsky trial deposition

By Jomal Haloby

Associated Press

By David Espo

Associated Press

AMMAN, lordan — A gravely ill

King Hussein left a U.S. hospital

icstcidav alter an unsuccessful bone

marrow transplant and Hew back to

Jordan, accompanied by his wile

and family members.

The king's trip home came only

10 days after he had abruptly tcai

eled to the United States seeking

care for a relapse of lymphatic can-

cer.

The condition of the oVyear-old

Hussein "has become critical due ti-

the failure of the function of mtet

nal organs," the king's private

physician. 1 l Gen. Samir Farraj,

said yesterday.

Farraj's statement, issued at the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,

gave no further details on the king's

health. But an official in Amman
said Hussein's body had apparently

rejected a bone marrow transplant

performed on Tuesday.

Yesterday. Hussein left the clinic

where he has been receiving treat-

ment for recurrence of non
Hodgkin's lymphoma cancer since

Ian 2b His plane look off Thursday

afternoon

In Amman, a royal palace state

ment read over the state-run lordan

Television said: "Upon King
Hussein's persistent wish, he will

return home tomorrow morning."

The announcement was the first

item on the evening news, which
was preceded by film clips d the

king being greeted by thousands of

lordanians from an earlier trip

abroad.

lust before leaving for America,

the king named his oldest son as his

successor in an apparent move to

ensure lordan's future stability

Hussein is the Middle East's

longest ruling monarch: he has been

on the throne 46 years. He is known
as a force for moderation in the

volatile Middle East and, after

lordan's 1994 peace with Israel, he

has pushed for a broader regional

peace.

In Washington. President Clinton

urged prayers for the king who had

helped forge the Wye River peace

accord between Israel and the

Palestinians in October.

"I ask you to pray for our King

Hussein, a wonderful human being

a champion of peace who. I promise

you today, is fighting for his life

mostly so he can continue to fight

for peace." Clinton said.

WASiliNi-ioN Trid-waar)
senators moved briskly yatterda) '"

wrap up President Clinton's impeach-

ment proceedings, voting to permit

the showing d poitioti- ol Monica

Lewinsky' i videotaped deposition

alter dealing a bipartisan brush oil to

a personal appc.ii

Parts of her recorded deposition

are to be played at the nationally tele

vised trial -e-sion t-n Sjturd.-

lawmakers settled that issue

Republicans utieaied Iroin their plan

to find Clinton guilt) ol wrongdoing

without removing him lioin ollice

Vulh lliose decisions, the senators

moved to bring the trial to a conclu

sioii by the end ol nevl week

"I do think it's time we get to a

nd we move on" to other issues

said Majority Leader I rent I ott. R

Mis-

Clinton's acquittal is assured on

the charges of perjury and obstruc

tion ol justice, which stem from his

efforts' 10 conceal a sexual relation

ship with Ms I ewinskv

At the White House, press secre-

tary |oe l.ockhart said in a written

statement; "Today's vole tejecting the

House managers' laajMsl lot live wit

- indicates the Senate appears

io bring this trial to a conclu

sion
"

lusty Smith, a spokeswoman loi

Ms lewinsky. said the toiiner White

H.-use intern "and her lannlv era

pleased that she does not have to pa

through the painful and humiliating

,i ol having to testilv on the Hoot

ol the Senate."

The two faces
The masslive.com camera scans the scene, while an unknown

woman enjoys her meal at Antonio's.
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just around th^.
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Let them know how s

they really are to you..

»

for the mere price of

ten cents a word you

can jive the one you love

something to cherish

forever..

t Their very own Collegian J

k» Classified ttojQjou

... won't you look good.

Of course you will, as

long as you get your message

in by the deadline of

Tuesday Feb. 9th.
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Victory on V-Day
The paid WsUlhiM has the gitl>

m rwaatffclrt* and baggv

pants, the basketball team i>

nil and there is *till no smoking

in the ball Yv>. tt'l a tough time M
\ear tO be a guv at L Mass. but the

toue.heM challenge BM >el to come
all men will be upon

u> in onlv a week. and. as usual.

Valentine'! Dej will be taking no

prisoners

Maybe vou think that I'm being a

little harvh \ Pjv i- a time to ecle

brate vour teelmg> tor a future, new

or long time significant other Well,

that » what the ^^^^^^^^™
.ardmakcM >^

Ja.iu . l\
i.and yea I know ^^Um
that '! I*

|

grade So busing a bottle ot IOOM

thing she thread) has is a useless gilt

that will most likeK last a lot longei

lhan HW will Buvmg a dillerent

stent is an e\e 1 worse idea because it

she wanted to smell like that, she

would Slav out of the perfume aisle,

and while vou'rv at it. Inpass the

underweai MCBNM as well lingerie

is a gilt tor vou, not hei It she wants

sew panties gg a new bra. vou arc-

better oil leaving the shopping up to

her Ml the buttons, zippers and

ihrough material in the world

will mean nothing il she doMD*1 wear

^^_^_^^_^ il s let thi« one

go

Rcallv vou

lust need to u»e

The age of excess

achman

to get into this spirit and have a

wonderful time with someone vou

ibeejt) But \alenttnes Dav can

a|sc> mean the end ot anything vou

two have going tor vou The wrong

gitt. or even comment, could

vou looking like an OOMaahN
io- path or an insensitive iack

j.. nam pittalK and perils can be

avoided, however, with a little care-

ful planning and bv following a few

special guidelines.

ters let's discuss the

major no-no s of this festive occa-

_.t all. it you are thinking

ir girlfriend those

nercial silk roses that are on

a day. put the

paper down right now. because you

cvond mv help Fresh flowers

heap wav ot express-

ing . -id thev are spe

ecause ol their natural look and

IragTance No substitutes.

1 et's move en to another major

\ Oav blooper, the dinner Taking

her to her favorite restaurant can

run up bonus points for you. as long

u plan ahead If vou wait till

next week to make reservations,

however the last conversativ

two ever have will end in, "But

honev K.FC has a really nice K
all todav. and save yourself

some agony i and a stomachache >

U hile researching for this column

the two biggest no-no's from those

polled were anything but unusual

tie and lingerie led the list with

fliir:. Perfume bottles never

end. I -till have cologne from ninth

vour head Think hetore vou buy

h dibit- underwear mav wen like a

i fust, but wrapping

vour significant other up in an over

sized I run Roll up mav need some

pre discus- anvthiug vou

can get in the ba«.k ot Spenser Gifts

is a risk > ou shouldn't MCaaaBftl)

avoid this option but if vou choose

it vou re on vour own
what can vou do' The old

stand-bvs are still good -tarter-

Candv. balloons, and teddy I

can all be positive if you don't go

overboard No one needs the

I
$70 box of candy from

lewelry has al-o always been

an expensive alternative which is

almost never turned down if vou

have the sa»h My suggestion though

i vou to do something lor her

I ake her out for a night of things

she wants to do keep your gilts sun

pie and close to home Another idea

is to give her a really good framed

picture of the two of you. Then

maybe make her a dinner with her

rite bottle ot wine, followed bv

an evening of doing something that

she likes Mavbe go to a show, out

. drink or ium stav at home and

talk over a bottle of wine and a slow

massage

\alentine 'f, Hav doan'l have

a "grand event" ta be successful,

only a meaningful one So give your-

time this weekend to plan

and vou. too. >an survive this precar-

,et fulfilling holidav

lames Bachman is a I

dent

IBM I staunch supporter ol

technology I relax bv meander

ing amidst the internet. I shave

using an electric ta/oi and I listen

to digitally recorded mu-u
technology is such an influential

factor in my life that I dread its

absence However, nothing is with

oui tlaw and technologv is not

till)IM.pl Ironi this notion I he bane

ot technology, caller 10, is the black

sheep of the digital lanulv

I despise this wretched innov.i

tion. a tool which purportedlv

Improves soinmunicalion by allow

ing the owner ot the caller 111 hov.

to identifv the source ot an incom

ing sail \ small digital screen dis

plays lor the user both the phone

numbei and the listed name of the

sailer, allowing such a user to

. n sails. It is the ssouige ol

humanity, the epitome ol shallow

jnd immaturity Instead ol

improving communication between

individuals this crutch distances

men and women everywhere It

encourages machine to replace man

In my opinion, caller ll> i» nothing

more than an usurious attempt bv

the phone company to extort more

from the peons we as a society have

besome. and we would do well not

>tten the phone lords any fur-

ther

This cfWctl letters us to our own

insecurities Mankind in general has

become more introverted over the

- preferring the shelter

own solace to the bra/.ennc

confrontation I find it masoehisti

callv amusing 10 track the tall ol

humanity. Starting with Adam and

men and women have been

punished with the perpetuation ol

their insecurities \\c cannot expect

our children to glow, to become

closei a- a community, as they will

onlv follow that shallow path which

we (hen parents have lain lor them.

Ha- this intioversion crescendoed

to the point where we are afraid to

pick up the phone ' \ taxless foe?

Have we become so alt aid ot each

othei that our backbones have been

rendered impotent against con

Irontation'' I readilv admit that I.

too. am a victim of this all eiuom
pjssine malaise

w huh has

gnpped the

\nierican popu

Kill 1

will not stop at the mere annoyance

ol ignorance. Rather, it will only

compel their obsessions further

toward the brink which thev aie so

rapidly approaching And what

Herculean task is it to unlist your

number, or to hang up the phone?

Please put the indolence away.

America QaJ ott vour lax behinds

and embrace effort N ou reinenibei

effort, labor which places a toll

upon the body yet ytotdl unp.nal

leled feelings ol

BsaasssaaasBSBBBBsssj confident*
..rkin closure I do

believe n was that

lace However, my hypocrisy aside. I

choOM to blame the tool, not the

aaar, tor this rot Perhaps we might

noi he so aliaid ol cash other were

not we surrounded by such detri-

mental aids Perhaps without these

synibiotes. we as a people might be

able to move out liom the darkness,

the shadows that ravage our conti

deuce
IVtcnJcrs ol the beast claim that

caller II") is a great aegis — it

shields them from the taunt of the

telemarketer and the spleen of the

stalker In an age where ne.ulv

everyone has access to your phone

number, it is a simple matter to

acquire one's telephone information

for mvriad questionable purposes.

Some people sav that such a sieve is

a great means to avoid such non-

sense But I say. to hell with

Mashiavelh To hell with vou if vou

lack the temperance to dismiss the

telemarketer To hell with you if

vou cannot hang up on the

prankster And to hell with you it

vou cannot present those of an

obsessed mind with the stark reality

of rejection Stalkers anJ pranksters

same hard work that made America

the dominant lorce it is todav And

it is that same lack ol hard work

which is destroying the memories of

our ancestry.

I am what some might deem a

paranoid individual. I lament what

others think about me. what reac-

tions my presence might stir \veie

vou so schizophrenic, would you

want to be ignored by some party

who held the object ol voui allcs

lions' Tell me. what reaction would

that crudity elicit from your insta-

bilities ' Positive? 1 truly think not

Would vou want vour honor tram-

pled upon? I certainly abhor the

notion If anything. I would think

that ignoring someone who is inter-

ested in your company, romantic or

platonic regardless, would drive

them to further frustration,

frustration is not the emotion vou

want resting atop the hierarchy ot

feelings for the disturbed or the

needy. A person M inflicted does

retreat upon first casually Instead

seeking to fill that void within, they

would only irritate you further, and

thus the grief of both parties is son

tinually perpetuated

We all really need to stop run

ning. No one can run loiever and n

never improves the obviously

wretched situations with which we

aie laced. Confronting problems is

the key to dealing with them, and

hiding frOBI voui fear or hiding

Itoiu vourself only digs the hole lui

ther; it only turns the hill more II

we faced conflict instead of cower-

ing among the shadows, perhaps

both this article and this innovation

would be unnecessary.

Ihe caller is not the only victim

in this calamity The user of the

callei II > hov laces a certain mys-

terv element, in that the user of the

box often answers calls with some-

thing to the extent of "Hello.

linseit name heiel". Not only is

this uiriblv vexing, but it could

lead to several problems. Perhaps

vou might have a tiiend with whom
you are extrciuelv c oinloi lable.

Nou know the type ol relationship

to which I leter I veryone has that

friend whom you greet with "Hev

(insert expletive here) " Now imag-

ine that someone at your friend's

u-sidence calls and you greet the

person with that same discourse,

only to discover that it is the par-

ent or vounger sibling of said

friend. Not an optimal situation for

most people. Is all this subterfuge

productive'' Ho we rcallv need to

be suave and debonair? Listen

Odvsseus. take vour wile and your

cunning and turn it into something

useful Until then, please use MOM
tact and greet me in the traditional

manner, or things might get dras-

tic I might even call vou and hang

up.

Hill l.arkin is a L Mass student

The true soldiers
tk | t feelings ^ould kill, it would

have been a blood bath." said

my friend and former teacher

who had been provoked in an unantic

ipated confrontation. Richard is a

practicing clinical psychologist a-

well a- a highly accomplished martial

artist and a pioneer in emerging

human technologies \ number of

he was at Ft. Devens as a

member of a team engaged to instruct

two detachments of U.S. Special

io — meditation and

techniques of biofeedback Richard

a IS Marine during the 'm

He described a weekend partv at

the home of acquaintances in

Amherst The people at the party were

professionals, who shared his liberal

svmpathies and were activelv engaged

in developing their spiritual lives It

should have been a pleasant break

When he was asked what he MM
doing in Massachusetts, he told them

and was instantly rebuffed. The mere

mention of the Army brought hard

glares, and caused backs to be turned

Is him. One ladv -tomped her

foot, turned abruptly on her heels and

marched away The\ naoelv disre-

garded him as a visitor from the

%vwng planet

After a while, he wandered into a

large study, where he found a group

discussing politics and foreign policy

Sitting quietly in a corner was a

bearded professor from one of the col-

leges, who suddenlv perked up when

Richard entered the room He said

"I've worked for the peace movement

since IfJO and I believe the military

should be abolished because it's

impos-ible to change the military

mind!"

A younger man attempted gently to

counter this imbecilitv by saying. "It

seems impractical and improbable

that we could do altogether without a

militarv
" "There can be no peace as

long as there s the military mind'" The

old fellow bellowed at the top of his

lungs. "No peace. whatsoewr'."

Hi- voice had become shrill and

threatening In Richard's word s

~llc v red in the face,

jabbing his finger at

his opponent's throat.

The room becomes
still People begin

studying their

The younger man
looks crushed and his

.ire glazed with

humiliation. The
peace advocate calm-

ly sits back and
resumes his prof

al airs.

'

When I think of the

voung people 1 knew who never lived

to be 21. who gave all that they had

Martin Redd\

lor from commitments since then). I

wonder whv they are dead and I am
still alive I owe it to them not to

allow them and the character of their

services to continue to be defamed by

grossly inferior men and women.
On this campus. I

recently heard a fool

who has never heard a

shot fired tell a story

that GIs. on orders,

bayonetted children in

Vietnam. No one I

know even carried a

bavor.et in the field —
and the first thing we
were taught was the

difference between
lawful and unlawful

orders Everybody was

disgusted by My l.ai 4.

and the incident cast a cloud over the

entire Americal Division. The source

and never came home from Vietnam of his hearsav was lying. And as lor

his pathology. I'm not even going to

guess of course, bud. if you have evi-

dence of a crime that has not been

prosecuted, there is no statute of limi-

tations on murder.

Killing and brutalizing civilians was

our enemy's specialty

I have my own problems with I S

policy (or lack of it) with regard to the

Republic of Vietnam during

1961-1975. I also have a problem

with the reluctance of our "gallant

allies" to fight their own war.

No. we do not train "death squads"

or torturers. The Inquisition left a far

greater legacy south of the border

than we could ever approximate.

Conscientious objectors in this

country have always been excused

military service, and rightfully so.

I specially admirable are those who
have served voluntarily in noncom-

batant capacities. For every individ-

ual that beat the draft through chi-

canery, however, there was someone

else who had to take his place. The

Selective Service System always

made its quota. "Draft resisted

were just afraid they were going to

have to take showers with other

guys.

Platoon was a crock. M'A'S'H is a

TV show that bears no resemblance

to the Army or to military medicine.

The crackpot depictions that purport

to satirize the "military mind" remind

me more of personalities at this uni-

versity than anything I ever saw in the

Army.
The "military mind." Yeah, right.

Yost really should cut down on your

TV. bud. I would sooner trust the

integrity of a West Pointer any day

(Excerpt from In Search of the

Warrior Spirit by Richard S. Heckler

used with permission '

atsrtta Redds- is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Notes From CC Basement
The basement (i.e.. the Collegian' is an interesting

place to work. Mv first cr,./v but jovou- experi-

ence ot the semester occurred while being stuck in

the basement without technology during the Super Bowl

campus students no longer have to go to

the Textbook Annex to get books c oU can order them

from the Annex online instead.

I o illustrate how a normal non-technologic. il

works here at the Collegian, let me describe to you

Super Bowl Soil

It began as a normal day. I couldn't get motivated to

go to work. But I knew that there was a Board of Editor!

Meeting, which I was missing, and despite my efforts to

inform mv colleague- as to my whereabouts, the call

n't allowed to go through. Apparently the walls are

too thick in the basement.

When the day finally began. I started writing a lloiy,

editing other stories, and doing layout for Monday's

paper. Let me sav that we should all have laptops here

in the basement for occassions like the Super Bowl,

when every sports writer is looking to get out of here

C3l*lv.

Needless to tay, we don't have laptops, and ail of the

reporters had to wait in line for our slow-ass. broken down

computers, which were probably being used by someone

else .it the time thev needed them. ^^^^^^^^
The news room consists of 10 » ^^^^^

1987 TTX dinosaur computers ' aul

(American Computers Innovator*);

three of which don't work at all. There are also four sta-

tions where there are just miscellaneous computer parts

where computers should he-

Then we move on to the reporter covering mens hoop

that day. who is forced to watch the game on television

and obtain quotes in a car in the parking garage because

W'HMP doesn't come in clearly down in the basement.

For all intents ;)nd purposes, the Collegian newsroom is

a bomb shelter.

Meanwhile, all of these mishaps slowed the process

down, not allowing me to make it to any Super Bowl

parly on time.

The most advanced tool used that day was the inter

net. We received some high quality pictures from the

Texas/UMass game at Texas, but as you might imagine,

even this seemingly good thing turned

BBaaaaBBBBBaanBani out bad for me. Why? Because, of the

1 1\ t-s remaining 10 people down in the base-

ment at 6:20 p.m. on Sunday, two

cared about the Super Bowl.

Later on in the evening, with a little more then four

minutes remaining till halftinie. I was finished with yet

another layout, down in Rackwards-ville. I asked the

remaining people if they could do me a favor: when

10:30 p.m. rolls around, pull a Super Bowl story from

the Associated Press computer. For those of you who

might have read about the Australian Open on the back

page of Monday's sports section, you already know that

there was no Super Bowl story.

Yes. the antique computer that serves as our AP ter

minal froze at the worst possible time, and we never

received a story about the Super Bowl or anything else

for that matter.

Yeah, it's tough, but you know what? F.very day we

overcome these obstacles and technological (Imitations

and put out a quality product. We have always done that

and look forward to providing this snow-infested cam-

pus with productive information, "daily."

This being the first in the return of the Notes from

the Campus Center Basement" series. I thought that I

would give you an idea of what actually goes on here on

a day to day basis.

Now you know, so stop complaining. Hopefully you

enjoy reading the Collegian as much I do. And to my
shady friends and seniors at the Collegian, enjoy putting

it together.

Paul Teres is a Collegian columnist.
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Strangefoik grooves in Noho
Pearl St. crowd enticed by band's sweet jams

Bowker to host

annual jazz show
By Edgar A. tarros

CoHagian SfuH
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Groove band Strangefolk entertained the Pearl St crowd Wednesday night.

Without Waiting In Line

By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Staff

STUDENT SPECIAL

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte. 110

So, Amtwif 356-OOSO

STRANG€FOU
Pearl Street Nightclub

Feb 3

NORTH WIPION Vvv I ngland's rising groove band sen-

sation. Strangefolk. performed this past Wednesday night in

front of a sweet smelling capacitv crowd. The attentive audi

lanced to every beat and welcomed every jam.

The band quicklv excited their listeners when they opened up

with "Rathti Go 1 ishin." and convened the stage into a mysti

cal place. Gordon Stone joined the show and enriched the guitar

indust

wizardry with the pedal steel.

As Stone switched to his banjo, lead singer Reid Genauer

brought his amazing vocals into "Otis " "Otis.
-
off ol

Strangefolks Mammoth debut. Weightless In Water, is a craftv

cut. but even more splendid in concert.

The band's signature song. "I ini-s and CaTCfei.' kept the

music flowing as the ciowd joyfully joined in

"Westerly" broke out the second set after a brief intermission

onlv to arouse the crowd to bounce around

"Furnace" was powered by Ion Trafton s guitar playing hefore

closing the second set.

Strangefolk emerged again for a final encore and closed

with a brilliant jam to end the festivities, fully satislvnik! then

audience while at the same time leaving them wanting

Strangefolk. hailing from Burlington \ I Bad

Lnivcrsity of Vermont graduate- * ,J c

appeal throughout the country Their In

raliaar aVaifijhVai In Water, shines with p

catch) melodies But the kev to the hand s 'heir

ability to captivate audiences

fan ba-c il rowing n
mancc at Pearl St was i filled with

hardcore fans but also some who w citing then lir-i

la-tc

Stone will entertain Pearl Street Sightduh

.ituiday night when hi Mas luck while

Is west. The Virginia college marvel

B.ind is downstairs on Thursday

Reason N?2 w^ *ou snou '^ ta^e

cj^GRE
2

course.

You'll score more.
Our students improve on average of 21 2 points.

And nSey significantly out-score students who look

mat other course.

800-2-REVIEW www review coin

Course, held on thr IMMSS campus 1

Smith Mt Hol»«4.f . and WWf C as well

» THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

r DESIGN SUPPLY i

ARTstudio
SUPPLIES
AT THE TOVfv/COMMOr

,65 SO PLEASANT STREET^
AMHERSTl MA0I003

S— I—I—>Vv >r-.|.-|_>w I | >r— I—I—N. ^—1—1—--v

UMciss
Student
legal

Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TRAINING

Part

545-1995

CAUWDAW
922 CAMPUS CENTER

vening

Education at:

545-0474

L

s
D
E2

Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by

the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do.

"

—Mark T»vatn

Consider
the
Peace Corps
Information Tables

2/8/99 - 2/10/99

Campus Center

10 am - 2 pm
Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 10

Campus Center, Room 905
7 pm

APPLY BV FEBRUARY 26 TO LEAVE AFTER GRADUATION

Peace Corps 800-424-8580. option 1 ^^
www.peace corps.gov <&

Now Open. ...The Areat Best Fitness A Health Club

Ultimate rtness
IE HEALTHAND RTNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need In a Gym and Morel"

Certified Peraonal Tralnera £ Cardiovascular
• Fltneaa Testing A , / W Equipment

Programming i^ ^A* /TV * StalrmasterS
• Nutritional /IXs^AmW^m f\\ \ n * .-_....

Con.uit.tion JJ WS£JL-JmJA ]% ' Precor Treadmill.

. Tanning Tj. J^ f^ /^U> ^* //
* Ufecyc,e Rocumbont

• Sauna ^L«y^^kM_/ kwA g\ V^ Bikes
. juice Bar a ^m\ M * LW•cycle Upright Blkee

. .. !
UW
£7p

n
ro*r.m. I \Wm\ UT * P'-cor Croeetralner.

• Full Aerobics Programe
LaarlTsMiaaKT^^s.

including: ) >- „ ^ State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment

-Cardlo Klckboxlng

-Sports Step
-Boot Camp

-and many more

Located In the Campus Plaza

next to Liquors 44.

For more Information call

283-7571

Bodymasters ft

Icarian Free Weight*

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

What's Left

SALE.
up (o 75% off Winter

Sprlnd St Wllllamstown
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Kickin brass in recital hall

By Imogen Lillywhite

Collegion Cofieipondant

WHERE DOES MUSIC COME
FROM?

Bezanson Recital Hall

Feb.2

\n. played In

rchestral section beside*

night think that mi

ting in an audience large.) con

sistin watching

othei bra** players doing their

thing sounds like thcii

niphi H lk*re •

med in lue-day

nighi B - n n hi

ih.it people

h tuch petty rivalries among

diiu rtioas:

iniiv, -J and

he can lit

I la foi such stereotypes and

fooHshlMS*

rucsday's concert featured

ia.ult> membert Laura Ktock,

hum David Sporny, trombone;

and Nadinc Shank on pi

Spurnj opened arith .i Handel

concerto in I minor transcribed

foi trombone and piano by

n Mantelta ll was plea*

.mt in hear MOtl I mellow, rich

tound coming from the trom

inatead ol the overbearing

that often prevails in

orchestra* and band*

I he mood o! the Br»1 ha"

moved abruptly from the

namwiT era \o the 20th century

with Bcmhard HeWen'i Sonata

Horn iirnJ I'luiw tach of the

three inosemenis ol thi-

,t a moderate tempo which

I think «a> better suited to the

middle registei bras* inetru

inent than the rVilegri ol the

preceding concerto. I he First

hall closed with I I tadaraoa,

Minstrel Man' lor solo

trombone, has* drum and cym

Kil .ill played bs one musician

l hi. guaranteed

|
pleasei il executed

recti) which n was — with

all the lewd descending (Hasan-

do* .me! rasping km note- Rim

l\ in place

I he second halt began with

British composei Petei

Maxwell Davi ' atle

- ilo Hom " TW* »^ fol-

lowed by the highlight ol the

concert tor me, which was aa

exquisite, lilting \ndan<

Horn and I'iuno bs Richard

i he recital dm to I

Horn and I romboiu bs Vent*

Revni

UM swimmers hoping to break

out of slump against Fordham

By Jimmy Chen
Collegion Staff ^^____ — ___

It was supposed to be a glorfoui afternoon fot •ealor

Brian WisniewskJ. it was senioi das. the occasion foi ha and

his icllow seniors to be proud of then accomplishment!

Instead onl) one Wtl able IO -will and -land be-ide M

I Mass fell to Rutgers, 121-1 14, In Mi last home meet ol

the -ea-on and hi- career Si-, alter grabbing the "meaning

leas" victor) In the *00 said free relay, he itayed in ihe

p.«ol and refused to lease like everyone else He might base

been -laung f« the purpo-e ol yy aiming down, but mam

thought otherwise

What happened.' What happened to the I Ma- -w miming

program? !*») forget the meaning ol the woid lo- lor

gjmo, md a hall but when ihev final!) Jul rcmcn.be.

ihcy didn't teem to be able to gel oul Managing only one Mc

tors in the pa-l two month-. I Ma- ha- gone horn the lop lo

the bottom

"ll ha- been a tough \e.n I sc nesct base Season like

this " l \la-- coach Rum Yarworth -aid

r three cjuick wins eaiK in ihe season, the Minuleinen

base been struggling ever since the di-a-iii'U- weekend in

\ew V>.k on
v

- Bat l Meas showed signs oi improve

nient alter beating I Conn on |..n 21 Vet il didn't lake long

before the Minutemen Ml agam. b) loamg lo Rui

L-ing the expression from Brateai aiier the] haw men -

, ., ni
| ion to I Coaat we ha* doti'l have enough bullets

in lhc gun." yarworth »ld "We got toe main kids who

cthe, base diopped oul Of who base limine- We gave H all

"The* Minutemen wtf base well final meat ol laa m i

coming UP a- Ibex head to lordham fot lhc I p.m.

tomorrow UMass holds e-J all time advar, i th.

Kam-. and defeated them in ***** laal taaata bs ., ki

HI7 c) i

Despite I Ma- - 4 J dual M » record, the Minutemen

-till base a chalice In UKt the Minutemen -till base a lot ol

ll ihe lank . ..

Wi-niew-ki ha- Iven phenomenal in rcccnl n.eci- and will

continue to dominate.

lunioi I d Hefferon. one ol the best d, en In I Mass rusto

rs. has abend) qualified foi NCAAl and bt laosing u be the

big factoi in an) ol I Maaa' successes.

Sophomore sundouti bills Brown and I I,.,- krecMuh

have been there foi I Mas- the whole leaaon. I lies will bring

experience and depth for the young l Ma- team

, injur) are -emo.- HI Iraawsm lasi

Ml Atlantic 10 Conference -election and Geofl I

logclhcr tbes can bring I Ma- to new heights

-ISevi weekend in lordham 1 we will go m there and twim

faal the week allc. thai we aie Ofl r\nd then WC eK in the

Atlantic 10 Itournamentl. We are three Ume Ulantit 10

Champion* No one mease* with m," Varwo.lh -aid

Lead us there...

Now.

First Deadline is

February 22, 1999.

I )(in i miss \ our c

Oll.tl Corps ol oillsl.il

LVC oi.lllll.IKS ol .ll! .U .Illl VN ' 10

ll K sc llools. s )[\\ Ills!

ilc.tulinc is ,tp

or .in applied! i .ill us .ii tlu nun

- 1 1 in n

FOR
1 -800 S M I 1M w>\\\.u-.u

javaticker.com

with

bankinvestor.com

Chat room, up-to-date financial news

and information, customizable Java

ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

\ isii www.javaticker.com today!

Credit and volunteer oppotunities available

JOIN Queer Peer Education

i S2 700 (I

lion, room & board, book:; and

Term 1 May 24 -duly 2 • Term 7 duly 6 August i -

www.outreach.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862 6628

University ol Hawai i at Manoa, Summer Session

HELP FIGHT: AIDS BREAST EATING

CHEMICAL CANCER IS ORDERS

OEPENQANU.

For more 1

1

& ask for lauri

UM men to face Springfield College UM track looks to repeat atURl

By Gary Mandate
Collegian Staff

After U week's viurth of rest, the

Massachusetts ajaa'l gsiniui-iic-. tc.1111

will head out to Springfield this

Sunday foi Us sixth meet n the aaajON

The Minuteinen will lace oil with ihe

Springfield Pride once again, but have

little to fciir I u-l u.ii. L Mass casils

crushed Springfield, with a score of

228. 1 5 207 V
The Springfield bailie las| >eai

brought about some ol the Bighe*l

scores of the season lor ihe

Minutemen. With their all lime high

OH ol 22K li. the scjuad just missed

NCAA RegionaK bs a couple oi (khiiis

Ihe learn camel n- season hi

rinfi (SSJ). sault (W.05I. and parallel

bars ('57.K5I. In addition to the lop

team HOM UM oi ihe alhlele^ took

home the blue ribbon on individual

cscnis

keceill giaduale Michael Sangnanli

took the top score on sault with a

4 650 and senior Stephen Pis.i

snagged the se,|s,,n high on ihe still

rings with a scoie oi IXC7S. Pryor

broke the school all around record

with an amazing 57.825, beating the

record that he had set just a week

before

With all of this in mind, the team

has nothing to fear Kos lohnson. who

has been head coach ol the Minutemen

since 1 978. has more victories under

his bell than ans other coach in UMass

UllllltMtlfl history He hopes lo add

many more wins to his current 156,

and with help from assistant coach

Slese Clancy, lohnson is determined to

lake his boys to the top

Disappointed with their

abruptly ended season lasi year,

UMass is gung-ho about shining at

\i \ A Regional* and maybe even

Nationals.

"I think that this weekend is a good

chance for us lo have a good meet and

me high scores ," said suphomorc

Michael Alexandei "Our team is fault-

ing stronger and stronger everyday.

and this weekend will hopefully prove

it I .isi scar, the underdog Illinois per-

farnaad well aj tmftmk and surprised

cs eis one with an appearance at

Nationals, and we have the potential to

do the same."

This year, UMass has both experi-

enced veterans and several rookies on

its team, and it has the potential to

take the University into uncharted

waters. The team is learning more diffi

cull skills, cleaner routines, and sopho-

more Bryan McNully even perform- I

tumbling move that has never been

done heloie in collegiate gymnastics

a three-and-one-hall iwisting somer-

sault. Needless to say, the Minutemen

have some surprises lot then competi-

tors this season .md on Suiul.is

Springfield will experience tin- Ural

hand.

II ibis meet is a repeal oi laja)

performance, the gym team will defi-

nitely be among the top three in the

nation.

The Minutemen will be in action on

Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Blake \icna in

Springfield

By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

Boston set to go
Pitino has C's ready to compete

ladies and C.clltlcmcii. -tail your

engines

\ mere six das- jllci h.iiilmg with

rival l Ml fot the lop -|'oi at a

quad meet m Durham. Ml the

University ol Maaaachuaetu'i men's

indoor track ic.im will lace oil with

them one* again tin- nine in km
Rhode Island

lhc quad mecl wIikIi .ilso (MtUfN

the I niscisiis oi Rhode Island

Rider, has all the makings t ,| j tight

race. Howcui .ill lhc battling l-etween

the two rival- mas be tor the No. I

-isi. as hod t Kl ride* a* ll

Head Coach Km O'Brien realizes the

ctrcumaUmcc at hand

"I Mortal ihis mast, Rhode IslaiKl i>

the bOtlei learn I a-l sen .ll thl- lllcxi

thes won cons ltd thi* scat

they bring .1 -tioiigei le.im \xc slunild

light with I Nil fot lecoad or third

I i linen said

hi is an understatement

Although the Mmuu Bad IO

;ll was

lot cloaci when the

down I Mj-- •ut paced I Nil

place points, but had otils a

mage in second place points

O'Brien rei gniMi what helped his

team -md has addressed thai

"I as| week we jumped oul
I

eat Is lead, leading 15 4 aftet

ts, thanks in great patt to |Sic|

Rarely does a rookie have the look

that inspires immediate confidence

Tim Duncan had it, and Siephon

Marbury before him. It is starting to

look more and more like Paul Pierce

may have the look. While most rookies

have to go through a period of grow

ing pains before being ready for the

pro game. Pierce"* performance

against Toronto last Friday (24 points

12 boards, five a-si-ts lise steals)

demonstrated well-polished skills He

is eonfident and competent, and SUM
completely undaunted b> the task of

starting the abbreviated Ittf season

a- Rick Pitino's starting small forward.

Going into tomorrow night s regu-

lar season opener, against the loronto

Rapiers the Celtics looks like a team

ready to make its move. Antoine

U alkct is rifMd lot the long term and

rive all-star

season. Ron Mercer, last year's

impressive rookie, showed up at camp

in "Coach P shape." which is no small

task considering all the i.v. treatments

players were receiving during last

year's training camp. Kenny Anderson

i- healthy, and Tony Battie is in (old

Then there's Pierce Alter being pro-

jected as a lop th • i'> many ana-

lysts, the Celtics rookie plunged to -

number 10 as team sites- team filled

their needs with "more athletic' pit)

Ahether it wa< Vincc Carter oi

Larry Hughes, teams went for

high-flying players who they felt could

play "above the rim."

L nfortunaiely for them, most oi the

game is played beneath the rim. and

while Pierce may not be able so jump

quite as high as his fellow draftees he

is quickly showing that his overall

skill* may be unmatched by ans of lasi

year's crop of collegiate placers Pierce

gives the Celtics what Pitino calls

"NBA talent" at four of their starting

five position-

With Anderson and Mercer, along

with the ever-improving Dana Barros

in the backcourt. the Celtics should

upgrade their guard play from incon-

sistent to good, with Mercer offering

an occasional taste of "amazing" or

"unstoppable." Pair this with the

Hrossj forward presences of Pierce and

Walker, and the C's ought to be able

to score on just about anybody this

year. Defense, on the other hand,

might be another matter

Kenny Anderson, a phenomenal

offensise player, seems to specialize

in the ole' defense of the Spanish

bullfighting, and Pierce and Walker

are undersized at their respective

positions. In the starting five, Mcicci

alone could bt c*JM soli.) defend

er. Wait, we're forgetting something

Oh yes. that would be the centCI

position.

The Celtics' live spot is collection

of over achieving, unpolished athletes.

Andrew IX-Clerq returns to the fold as

the requisite loose ball ch.ising mad-

man. Baltic-, last year's lilth pick in the

draft, is loo small for hall court play,

but a fantastic athlete well suited to

Pitino's running game. Dwayne

Sch/insus is a seven-footer with some

serious bulk and Elk Reills is likrwise

a big body. If Pitino can keep this

multi-headed center healthy, he should

have himself a serviceable ccnter-bv-

committee.

Pitino has shown us one thing: it's

that he s capable of leaching old dogs

new tricks And the group of men
occupying the Celtics five spot right

now are by no means ancient. All are

young and. with Pitino's tutelage, at

least one can be enpected to step up.

\liet all. who thought DeClerq would

esen be half as solid as he was last

sear'

The last feature of this year's Celtics

team is the press squad. Toss Bruce

Bowcn. Barros. Waller McCarty. and

Greg Minor on the court, along with

Baltic of Declerq. and you've got a

squad that's going to press, defend.

disc, scrap and run While most teams

feature seven players. Pitino belies e»

in playing 10. The result should be an

exhausted fourth-quarter opponent

along with a bench that is deep with

genuine NBA game experience.

One of the kes- lor "Gang Green"

this vear is to get Walker off the press

team Walker is a smart ball player.

and until Pitino gets an entire training

camp to teach his new players his

scheme. Walker is piobably the best at

understanding the dynamics of the

Pitino press looking al last year «

number-. Walker's minutes would be

high for any NBA team, but the

forty -plus he put in for the running

Celtics last year was simply insanity

Thes say Walker loafs it in half-coun

defense, but the guv is -inipls pacing

himself. If he's fresh all game, he

becomes an infinitely more dangerous

weapon.
Opponents of the Celtics this year

can expect to be hit with a one two

punch of scoring and pressing. Playing

the C's leaves teams in a quandary,

sou have to lease your starters in if

,ou want to break the press: but if you

do. they will haye nothing left in the

forth quarter as Mercer. W alker and

Pierce are scoring at w/ill. The Celtics

will have weaknesses. If opponents

can get them in the half-court game,

they'll score on them. They still lack

veteran leadership outside of

Anderson.

Despite these deficiencies, the one

word opponents will use in describing

what playing the Celtics this year will

be like is "unpleasant." They will be

tun to watch, and if they get a couple

of breaks, (lies could make some trou-

ble in the playoffs.

For fans who have witnessed the

early retirement of Larry Bird, the

Joins ol Reggie I ewis and Len Bias.

and the stunning ineptitude of M.L.

Carr. this team will be pure gravy; no

real expectations, but an optimism

thai hasn't been seen in New Lngland

sports since ihe Tuna. The knicks and

the Pacers may be the favorites in the

I ,ist. but depend on the C's to make

things interesting.

lason Owens is a UMass student.
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FUD ENTERTAINMENT, INC. the world leader in live family entertainment

is looking (or an entry-level Regional Marketing and Sales Manager

in the New England Area

This ptrson would be ,-esponsible for the marketing, advertising and promotional

responsibilities for two touring units of Ringling Bros and Barnum 4 Bailey. 5 louring units o( Disney

On ice, and 1 unit oMnastasia On Ice Some responsibilities include:

Prospecting, pitching, and fulfillment of promotions; Market research; Planning/prepanng and

writing business/marketing plans, Event management.

Applicants must have: Willingness to travel frequently (60 70%). Strong verbal and wntten

communications skills; Strong research and anelytical skills; Ability to mult.-task

Marketing. Communications or Public Relations degree preferred, but not required

It Interested, please fan all resumes with a cover letter to 61 7 723 5366

s gymnastics team gets set to travel to Springfield College,

will attempt to add a fourth win to their already impressive J-1

Dettloff and Co. look to

dive in against Fordham
By Lawrence Reoford

Collegion Correspondent

roueny .*Di*«n>rio

Anne Dettloff

As the weekend approaches the

Massachusetts women's swimming and

diving team prepares (or their last meet of

the regular season UMass (8-2) will take

on the hordham Lads Rsms lb-5l this

weekend in the Bruns \ Y

Coming off a lopsided victory over

Rutgers il50-sH) in

which the Minutewomen

took an astounding 1 of

15 events, they are look-

ing forward to a similar

win over Fordham.

L Mass ha* held the

upper hand in previous

meetings with the I ady

Rams, holding a pertcci

5-0 advantage. Last year

the Miruiewomen blew

Fordham out of the

water, winning 195-106.

in Amherst. This year will

apparently follow suit,

with solid performances from virtual-

ly everyone in last week's meet. The

Minutewomen appear focused for the

task at hand.

The lady Rams will be lead by

head coach Sieve Potsktan who has

compiled a 6-5 record with Fordham

this season. Fordham most recently

went head-to-head with an average

I aSalle team whose record stands at

4-4. This was a meet in which

LaSalle won by a landslide 145-sK).

W ith Fordham losing to mediocre

teams, they will probably need a

record-setting performance this

weekend. UMass will be 9-2 and

poised for the Atlantic 10

Championships (Feb. 18-20 in

Buffalo).

LETS PLAY VIDEO
Movie. Games System Rentals

Bob New.omb snd the I M.i-

team will be focused on lordham this

weekend The coach will have his

team positioned for a repeat of last

year's lopsided victors osei lordham.

Duplicating last season's meet

looks to be grven L Mass returns vir-

tually the same team as last uat The

greatest difference between this and

last yeai's learn is the niaior Lontribu-

lion ol the underclassmen

especially freshmen phe-

nomenon Anne Dettloll

who has been a kes part in

the 1998-1999 learns sUl

cess. During last week's

meet vtrMH Rutgers.

Dcttlott brolu ihe I Mast

freshman, vanity, .md pool

It m ihe 1.000 yard

licet I In addition.

Dettlofl bof

times lot the Minuiewomen

in escrs Irccstslc esent with

ption ol the SO. luhe

Dragon currently holds that

mark with a time ol 24 85

Anything less than a si, tors

against Fordham would be a disap

pointment for the Minutewoim'

they prepare for the Atlantic 10

Championship, they look to improsc

upon last year's performance At the

A- 10 Championship last season, the

Minutewomen finished fourth; due to

the improscnicnts. the indications are

that they will improve upon that.

Minutewomen Notes:

The UMass diving squad Ux I

carry over on an excellent pcrfor

mance from last weekend. Robin

Velona and Kim Schadl won the

one-meter dive (251.60) and the

three- meter dives (257 50) respec-

tiselv

2 movies $2

w/ad thru 3/22

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St. (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

There's a whole world

out there!

Explore it With Contiki-

Tht #1 t*irforll-3S year oJ*

Ckn^B Lctfts </r«fc<

Boston/Sydney $1407

Botton/Nairobi

Newark/Quito

$955

$290

CARPIO-KICKBOXINQ * TOOA
• Classes Datti/
• Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor
• Areas largest Room
www.imlnnHlliHll»"""

amhf;kst athlftk: club
4«0 West Street

South Amherst .
25fi OOSO

New York/San luan $255

Boston/Paris $344

Travel

( «aacil m tain *»!
UKItHMil Cictuc*

44 Main Street

Amherst. MA 01 002

Phone:413-256-1261

Join

The

Fun
Shakespeare In Love

ACADEMY WSIf C/Mjfc ww™™ 5M-B435

MoKiics and |B I I
<. .iulo/.i wts

I well in the swijiht throws But

I Ml nibbled -iscis .n lh.it lead fi

body ol ihe mecl I BSfSKI ill. Mine

to happen tin- week." O'Brien

oi mm i- ilic- i.i^i lb." i Mas*

put iii H m«nn besl performs

la«l week

•It smII take an additional M _'U ttu-

Mtk lopk*

I ook lot those perfoi a

come from all sides oi the Nsarn

not ui-l an escnl or tsvo Scmot I. in

.ill luisc to inaicli ut Kiici hi*

Iitm pi.Ki nine from bsi awes bb the

20ii meters, e/hkh he look m i«»' ol

12 M Sophomore Men Syl«

he 40X> meter- in I m<

Nkhilc senioi Dan I cBocul Mole ihe

800 meters in a mne ol I

'•< 1 MJ look

\ndrc Roach lo .ic.im |vr

lorm scell in ibc tuple iunn

1 Ium la-l ssevk scitl

4i tcct x inch

Despite all 'I

Minutemen ssill brbaj ssnh them to

nine at I Mass has bet

been fell l- s "

quad nieel hi

lhc pole saull ( 14 I

hail |UM ll

"W h.is t I" pi.' :

-Thais sumcihii

the huhn

UM to take on URI
By Bryon Smith

Collegion Staff

On Saturd.i the

M.J"Jv hllS< II- S4 , Ick

and field team will trasel to

between the Ram« ol Rh
nd. the C ru^adcr-

1 1 s

I M MttJaf on all

olinder* ium at ihe opportune

lime sc ith the \cs» I n^l

Championvhip* and the I (. Vi

Championship* on ihe hoii/on

The final preparation

being put into effect ssnh hope*

of glory in lhc big ***** ^nh
(his in mind the Minutes* omen

would be ill adsi-

this sreel ki al

more than worthy competil

UMass will I

ihet itronf performance

on her stellar n She-

won the Mlantk 10 Pertormei

ol the Week lot riM ***** of Ian

2>. with het 1ini<-hc> at the Sesc

Lngland Challenge tup Final*

Br\an has !

M*ten>.y thi

Nicola \sji will

looked upon to lead the learn to

victor) The effort* --he has put

lorth in the laM two meet*

(Ten ler k and th.

Kngland Challenge Cup I inaM
been outstanding. Way

holds i Mm' top time* In the

800-meter, the 1 .000 meter and

the mile.

Andrea Comeau

will have

nan.

the • th world

abilits in both ii.

mclct high hurdi

hold* ih

high lump i I

pentathlon I

">•

ing lop time - in both

meters (Kith whiJ
tor Sew I ngland -

mod has pi

will has

.land mecl. w hich « i

held the follow ing w .

will be their lin.i

i chance I

goal sil 2b cpi

lulie I al rem,

the veii-on

KriMin l .

•

Melissa Henderson I

\1. if. i k i'.inna I elkl

Millet Nbby Rubino

Nicholas shannon Hamilton

and Carole LaPlantc will be

using UaJ

New I nglands wheie the) h

effot

GET
READY

ROOT
FOR
THE
BAD
GUY

MEL GIBSON

" sunn MeMeiy "«uwr» RtcmuiD snu

•*mmmm ma am <»*>>
^[[ uffl

«*
BRIAN IfIfiEIAH TSial ^

>-. wsaMisiMiwNWivwuwaifa i

PARAMOUNT PICTURESmm u ICONmm KL 6IES0H

"PAYBACK' GREGG HENRY MARIA BELLQ DAVID Mil *lW BOMBUM

STARTS FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 5TH

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WEST SPRINGFIELD 1 IO

NO PASSES
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rnlWian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

Free Karate Instruction

offered in Southwest. All

welcome. Interested?

Call Mike 546-2658

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Come see the Women's
Ice Hockey team play

St.Michael's this

Saturday Feb 6 at 1pm.

The game is being

played at the Mullins

Center practice rink and

is sure to be action

packed 1

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Belchertown 1

bedroom Three miles

from Amherst Center

253-9081

1 Bedroom >n 2 bedroom

apartment Sunderland.

Available now. Febuary

Free Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power

locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag.

black S3500 584-6090

1986 Olds Cierra Well-

maintamed. Low miles

S850 256-3004

86 Camry 155.000 miles,

New tires, Brakes,

Timing belt excellent

condition for age.

Asking S1800 586-1717

1994 GEO Prism LSI

180,000 miles, standard

transmission, ABS, CD,

and much more.

Excellent condition

throughout. Asking 5,000

586-1717

88 Subaru 4x4 Wagon
runs, drives, looks,

decent $850. May Trade

for motorcycle 773-8586

1986 Jaguar VDP Elegant

350 LTI conversion Hella

Lights fSlardi wheel All

reciepts $9500

. I imflM 13-256-0966

COMPUTERS

Computer Laptop

233,Modem,CD-
R0M.32RAM
3,2HD,Active

Matrx.3year Full

Warranty Call Sergiy

413-529-0583 Evenings

EMPLOYMENT

$20 40/fir in spare time?

$100 signing bonus! 800

600-0343 ext 1927

Last Chance To Apply

Applications are due

today for positions as

Tour guides. Admissions

Reps and summer coun-

selors. Apps. available

at the University

Admissions Center!

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA 13

hrs/NYO—Sports ori-

ented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Waterskiing, A 8t

C, Drama, Radio, Video,

Campus interviews.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys@aol.com.

S20/HRPT/FTH!
Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

INERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

Trail's End Camp
800-408-1404

wwwtrailsenrtcamo com

^m ^
Univers\ ^mWJ

^^^^
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545 3500 Fax: (41 3)545- 1.> )-

Last Chance to apply

Applications are due today

for positions as Tour

Guides. Admissions Reps

and Summer counselors,

Apps available at the

University Admissions

Center 1

Personal Assistant for

busy professional $7 00

an hour. Laundry, cat

care, paperwork etc.

413-259-1227

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF

99?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage

a service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age $8 10K» per

manager. Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemai!

system at (617)576-6833

ext 124.

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience

10-15 hrs. per week,

flexible schedule. Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team. Sophomores and

Juniors are encouraged

to apply. Pick up an

application at the Center

for Student Business,

406 Student Union.

Questions, call 545-2166

Deadline for apps

Monday Feb 8

New Student Program

Seeks extroverts from

'99-'01 class with 2.5+

GPA:May26toJuly17.
Salary,room,meals,healt

h coverage. Apply 307

Admissions CTR.

Deadline FEB 5.

Mothers helper wanted
10-15 hrs/wk afternoons.

Must have car and ref-

erences. Call Jamie 549-

7788

Put up Posters in

Amherst, Northhampton

+ colleges $6 00 An

hour. Need car

Extremely responsible

413-259-1227

Help Wanted
Earn extra cash!!! Make

your own hours!)!

Responsible students to

market/manage
Citibank promotions on

campus. Free give-

aways!

Earn $400+/Week Call

Joann at 1-800-950-8472

Ext. 117

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & bentits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

upto$5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336 4235Ext C50012

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you. Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=S$ 800-363-

8200
,

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS, DANCE. VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING.

ESL S0CCER.C00KING.
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,

GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS, MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-

ING WALL. Call 1-800-

399-CAMP Ask for Dan

or Nigel

Counter Help • Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

EMPLOYMENT
Fraternities-Sororities

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 922-5579

On Campus Spokes
Person Positions

Available CIS is cur-

rently hiring motivated

outgoing college stu-

dents for spokes person

positions $1000 $15 00

an hour 10 hours a week
on campus call Jodi

Grant 800-567-6247

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.full time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions Photography

position requires some
experience. Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

Help Wanted Wait

staff, Driver Part Time.

Kai Chi Restaurant 586-

2774 Mountain Farms

Mall

Earn $7 30 $9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester. Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Mountain Bike 98 Marin

Muirwoods Exc.

Conditions. $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87'95.

Phenominal Quality. 549-

EiiKJ

Giant Mountain Bike.

Bar ends, lock. Like

new. $120. Call 546-1773

FURNITURE

1 Desk And 1 Chair For

Sale. $30 0B0 Call 256

6351

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Kappa Open
Rush 2-7 Sunday
5to7pm. 2-8 Monday
4to6. 2-9 Tuesday 7to9.

2-10 Wednesday 6to8

All UMass women wel-

come. 19 Allen St

(behind Hillel) Call 256-

6887 for info and rides

AXlz Informal Rush

Come meet the sisters

of Alpha Chi Omega 2/7

7-8:30,2/8 7-9,2/9 7-9,

2/10 7-9

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTEND-

ING Classes start soon

Student Discounts Call for

information 1-800-467-

2028 Space is limited

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes Fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1 800- U-CAN MIX

LOST & FOUND

PERSONALS

Mary,

Thanks for all you do for

me!! You make me happy.

Just thought you should

know 1 James

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

yvyyyy.Stiidentadvan-

tage.com/QDid

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished room in

house at north Amherst

$285 00 everything

included. Call Ines, 253-

3670

Take Over My Lease I

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone.

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345, all

inclusive electric=

©$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel O
665-4149 till 11:30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

Tickets to Mullins

Event. Found on Rte 9 by

Big Y Name it & Date of

event and its yours. Call

549-6021 and leave mes-

sage

Found Keys In Marcus
hall Call to Identify

6-6805

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99!

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest
Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.

&0JS

TRAVEL

CANCUN*NASSAUMA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive

Specials

Discounts up to $100

CLASS Travel

800-838-641

1

www.classtravel.com

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS

245 W Roosevelt Road

Building 6 Suite 39

West Chicago IL 601 85-

4808

Tel (630) 231 -4323

Fax (630)231-4352

Toll Free (800)327-6013

Fax (800) 724-4352

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went

http^/www studentad-

vantage.com/sDrinQ-

blflajs

Place an Ad in

The Collegian

Classifieds

SPECIAL

Valentines Day

Issue!!

Let your

Sweetheart

know exactly

how you feel!

Place an Ad by

Febuary 9th to

insure your

space!

Five CollegeCommovh)'Calendar
FRIDAY. FEB 5

tudmoni — AurMlwit 'or TM Theeter GuiKTl "ttin-

:ii If Shoo at Horrors" *vm be at I p m ifl room 182 of

the Campus Center CeHbecU «"» be titU Sundev et 11

• n
ComiHr — Something Entry friOay presents

-liwici i Omina EPot Escape Artttl" Htrtev Newmen

nlpin ,o tht Cempul Center Auditorium Nevrinen

pertorme pm/ncel comedy pop emejino, stunts, tnd rht

show is open to everyone

Community - There will be • weekend pi worts By

Amhertt Coaeje ttumm ertitta. begmrtng from 1-3 p m

Witt » panel ditcustion entitled "Wtlkinj Hip Carttr

Tightrope Cereert m tht Ptrforming Am" in lis

Eipenmtntal Thontr A partomience piPCt errotled "S<»

Shorn' win follow in Webster Studio One et 7 p m snd

'Double Thr.lt" will oto.ii itlpm m Wtbsttr Studio

One

Conference — Shut your tipantnett tnd loom

more about iternmf communities at a conference enti-

nap -Ma»mg Connectwne Leernmg Communewt tor a

Stutfent-Ctnttrtd Umveraity' '-run 1 30 a m 3 o m r

room lO of tha Camoua Center '0 remoter tor this trtt

contaranea and lunch call Anna Malona at SeS-0951

Loctun - At part pt tha Saotcianca Lactura Sanaa

Jan TuPia ot Brown University win grva a lactura entitled

"Ductile Strain localization ja ma Croat Inaightt from

Enoanmantai Oalormaoon ol Faltpattnc Rocks' m room

131 ot Motrin II South at 3 30 p rr,

SATURDAY. FEB 6

Audmonf — Auditions tor tha Thaatar Sum's musi-

cal "UT Shop of Horrors' wi« Da at 10 a m and 3 m m

room 1(2 ol tha Campus Cantor Call bectt w* ba held

Sunday at 11 am
ComeoV - MISSION iMPROVeble. tha UMass com-

sdy impro»isational troupe, wrtl perform at I p m in

room 1(3 of tha Campus Cantar

Community Th« weekend ol worts by Amharst

College alumni arttttt will end today wnti a workshop

from 11 a m 1 p m >n Webstar Studw One A trapere

partormanee wia ba at 2 p m m the Alumni Gym. and tha

performance pieces 'Sis Shorn" and 'Double Thnii"

writ foUow beginning at 7 p m m Webtter Studio One

Oinct - P'Kit Alliance, tha gay. laaOan. bitaiuai

transgender and straight airy undergraduate student

organuation. wil be holding e Iree 'beck to school"

dance from 9pm 1 a m at the Top ol the Cempus

iCamput Cantar room 11091 Anyone it welcome Call

S4S-01M

MONDAY. FEB 8

Meeting — UVC TV 19 win ba holding a meeting for

a*nawan«rotwittngmarr*artat7pm mPMUVCatu

on located behind the Match Anyone ie welcome

Meton* - The UMoaa Outing CHib wHI hold a meat

ing et 7 pm m room 117 ol the Camoua Center A aMt

show on Oormany will ba presented Al are weteame te

attend

Meeerip; — Tha Indes Yeerbook will hc*a a 1

m room 304 of Tha Student Unwn from 7 -«X p m

Workshop — A workshop on contraception and

safer tea will be held at 3 p m m room 302 ol University

Health Services

NOTICES
Aoefrectt — Present your community service, thesis

research, creebve work, indaoendan aboy or study atroad

at tie atanvvwde conference on Undergraduate fatatarch.

Scholarly. Creative, end Public Service Activities

Apptcstuns can be pickad up atW Goodel by Match 1

ComnwMV - A kmted number of raaidance hat rooms

« ba a. 1 1st ll for tha rettjevet and fnendt of graduating

UMass students tor the night of Saturday. May 22

Commencement homing aprjecaoont are available et the

University Contaranea Services Offices, 911 Cemput Carter

To guarantee e laaeriebon. completed forma w«h ful pay

mem mutt bt returned to Uravaraiy Conference Serviceeby

Mey7 There w«banoo»HaBra»atratioria

Information - Lett inlormttion sttsiont for tht

Oomeettc Eschange program w* be hak) fab 9, 10, U. and

17 m room (Mot Ooodel from 4 li S« p m Deedane for

appacatnnaai March 1 Cad 94V9W lor mora aaXainabon

information Tha Alcohol and Drug Education

Program at UMS offers general information, referral, and

treaang wutahopa in room 241 ol UHS weekday! born 130

am 5pm Cak577 5111 for mora aetata

Sarwas ftlHJECT offers gnat services to any student

dealing with the death of a loved one The amen groups

meat pn Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-730 p m lor t

weekt Cat 577 -S3H * tuerettad

Submmom — Sulimaaaont ate bemg accepted for the

Spectrum Ltarery Meganne The deedlne is Fab 12 Alao

saarchaig for tie If** 90 cover coraeat winner DaedVna »

the end ot December Ca«5 4220for mwa tyromiaaon

Vokn—rt - Vf*inieart pre needed to cam and tec*

tata workshop* on contraception and aaiuaPy tranemmed

taaaaae prevanaon dumg Spmg sameetar 1999 Man and

women needed Conttct Karen or Day at 577 5199 for mote

nformetion
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WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

CD

Ml
CD

TLC
TNT
LISA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

®
3)

21

Simpaorn T
NfNTtX

CraMurn

NtwgX
Judge Judy T
Family Matter!

Newthouf With Jw Lahftt X
Inaioe Edition

|

Ho«ywoo<1 Sq!

Hollywood Sq.

toatrJaEdtttoo

Frftndt X

Fr*Ntd*X

N8Cra«irl

Butlna«» hpt

ABCNtwa
Judy Judy T

Northarn Expotuta

"

family Mtltwi

G«1 Rear

Wheol-Forlune

Jim Calhoun

Enl. Tonight

Sainlald e

Whetf-Foflunt

Kida-Dwndttt

r "BaHlaVt'

KidA-DttTKttll

Satytna-Tfrtch

1989, AuVgnturt'

JaopwdylT

Judge Lane

Hard Copy T
FfMnTtX

Jaopwdy 1 X
Newthour With JMh Latiftr T
SgtnttW X IffMlnf X
Seinfeld X
BomkwX

FrtaaatX

Boaaanne n

LAWtOrdfn"

WotldvaiwX iMontrllfWWfH'^wX

afttr" I
Crotptwa ft

SaTutdayNightUvtl

New Houaa

UpCtota

EImkiX

Courrtdown

You Alnid?

Quantum Lwp
:iome Again

Fla-IMirw (R)

Spoflaontt

DillyShaailR) Staln't Money

Wltd Dtaeovory Black Beai

BlenX
CutllrSureoT

YouArrild?'

In Stereo) X
Homt Again

Due South "Some Like II Red"

Hetcutoe: Legendary Jrnye

**S) "Cltm-3rT) KM"

OhBebylR)X

Uhrt Sound

Doug 1
Amatt. SIcrsH

MHoura(A)

NBA irS^-Tlp-Olt

CifKKC.

Boy-World

9:00 1 9:3
Connecticut Journal

10:00 I 10:30

Man USA Pegeerrl (In Slereo Uve) X
Anpquw Roedehoat I

11:00 I 11:30
,

NOV! 'Surviytyj AIDS" I

Mite USA F^gewtl (an Slereo Lrvo) X
9«fatlfu>Wltcii IBrotHrr 1 Kpc lonox

-

Mfchiel Kealon. Jack Nicftotaon NtwtX

Providence "Runewiy Sydney" DeapKfie (In Slereo) I
Leqecy "Full Houte" (In Stereo)

Pte»t«Wt "Runiwiy SydneT'

Love toet: The Nail Wave I

Britnetone "lis a Heluvt L*9"

Providence "Runaway Sydney

Wteh. Week

Sabrine-Witch

Well St Week

D^-Wotld

Lemcy "Full House (In SleteoT lom Boel:

aevt kh, Cutting Ejfhld Cornedy) PI

Biography "Dr Joyce Btoinen" LA. Peyttf'

ITodeWorfd Today X
Comedy Shoareeee

Luerlenla (R)

Homicide: Life on the Street X

(In Slereo) X Homicide: Ule on the Street X

ne [In Sli

Wif

rf7ln

(In Slereo) (PA) X

Stale

Sebrme-Wkh

In Slereo) I
Thne Qoet By"

Brelher't Kpt

law Boot: the Nert Wive X Med AW. You

Sweeney, Moara Kelly.

Newaradio 1

Homicide: LHe on the Street X
Monty Python |Bod Dwarf

~
20/MX

LartyWngLlveX"

American Juettce (R)

MedAblYou

FetwtX Lite Show R

Lete Show «

Frienda X
Nightiine «

Newaradio X

Friendt X

NeweX Tonighl Show

Chedki Roee (In Slereo) X

Nenny

X

Tonighl Show

Married With

Tonighl Show

Fnendt «

NightMrte X
CheereX

X)nyilwLone/y"(1991) John Candy

Cold Wet (R) X
tt 'PutcfTQWl, Comedy) Ed OTveH, Ethan RantM

»
m

Lew a Order "Mticonception"

Spotta

Rugrati X

NHL Hockey C^biido Avilefv^ ll Petrol IVd Wlna». (Live) I
MiggHt X IChiceoo Hope "Lile Suryod" xT^I th$ Endd th» Day Tht Sut

rfrwi SW>0lnt(R) lyidto CWctiuaT totH Wtquwl Ltw(ln Sleieo)

Infemo |8torm Warntrnjl "Slcvm Zones"

ISporlacentury

Kattun!

Sut TfKi Tr,e City on Ihe Edge

QfvCirloontl

forever" I

Xene: Warrior Prlncen (R) I
Inside the NFL (In Slefeo) Xu

t '

, "F»rv.«ftio«M"MW7)ANaiSt)yer«lone PG-13 X

(4 30) ]V''fJtf>oa»sst<f(\V90) Lmda Bliit. 'PQ.

'•We Ihe PeopaT
7

Sut fMngutl »orY"(1999, Dfuni)

Brady Bunt

Highlander

Bunch IWondeTYeirir

TheSerleeX."

Lindbergh Kidnapping

I Mab>. Hr- Si

Ultra Sound: Nine Deyt

Jeflertonil ILiveme

FrMa^fJie 13th: The Seriee X
Strtnga Science: Odd Sound!

INBA Bnketbal

Upright

Luaitenia (R)

Moneyllne X
Klda in Hall

Sporttcenter '.:

New AltttudeeTColden Girls

NBA Beaketbetl New York Knlda il Orlando Magicjln Stereo Live)

Wetter. Tenia Rwtjet X !««« "Btck to thtFuturt Part »)" (1990, Adyentute) Mictwel J. Fon. (In Sleieo) X~

a^"Swlcn6»c* "(1997, Su»|

Loveflne (In Stereo)

ILoveLucy"X
|

Bewltcl*ier~

Twilight Zone |SUtTra»I

Peretnedtce "We the People
"

Rockels at Lakers

Oemri Ouiid. 'R' X
jT^pTI

retJOo Mom" (1997) Jimei Brokn R'

j"(1g97,Scienoi FJotlon)lEthmHiwke PG-1
'A Uurdird6rom~{\W6) Cub* Qoodaig Jr.. 'Rlttt "fofltct"nW7, Science Fjction) Ethm HiwKi 'PG-IT X
**^"fhtbittihOu1^(^'W>*n"[^)^^w^'KX IStirgKeSO-l |0e«d Mw'e Oun "SleepwafceT

"Thi ARnighte'"ighter

Dennlt Miller

Erotic

Outer Limits
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

ITVllkW J rtV'WArT' uwatthke
SMMflCXrt TtTUiS'. 1 1 CANT '*KtfV»CS6

CRvSVi 0K\5»*8*«RA£ti»JG

IBMM
lawuM

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

So, I^OLW dljrjl ^Wt
oot ^ one-.

Wt- Couldn't fmol tx

male njl/io lilse^ iinc.

g>od<s^e<H- Bou6. Mm
For Those About To Rock By James Shaker

ArMUU' •* «r'

*A rt>

tvu
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

So TV* SECRET

To «TTiN&
P»XST TW£ RED
0R6 6UARO1AN

* ToH«fT
ATTACK «*»*'

BUT HESMOeJC' MtSkMSTY'

Ht'S THE MOST lETMAL

VlDCo ftAMt CBtATo»«t

F^R ' HC 1o»»«S ABoVt

TbO WITH FiSTS LiKt

ANVILS' StfliaSLiTTtR

THt OBoutW AT MiS HSET
'

Is
\

Non Seqwitor By Wiley
^V

b

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

1'

1 ^oai

AND TO) fit

NOT SUPPOSED

Tt> EVEN THt
TbT»etETMlS

6VTON IN

A FteiHT »»

wow
TALK
AejOUT

COUNTIB-

iNTOiTiVt

REFfitSM MT
h1fl»»Ov»T YOU

SPEND MtlW HANT
NANOSECONDS
IN THE RIAL

MaeUO EAOl DAT>

.->V@/

C>a»)r4 0t
TVAe-LtrT

Dilbort By Scott Adams

DOCTOR OOG&eUT

rn PUTTING vou

ON AN WTRErAH
HtWJAL TweRAPV !

COIAe TO fW WOU5E
ONCE *V IaJEHK AND
IKT rAV LAUJN
OOLajN TO ONE
INCH.

fwTER 5X>, i^AONTMS,

IF VOOR HAIR
OOCSN'T GROW BACK,

I WAVE f<ML HERBS
r-v* STORfA r

Roso Is Rose By Pat Brady

He
AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) -

Nuu m»> feel as though jroej'rt BM
getriiuj tho retpecl um dcMrvt M
this time Don't wutt M eft .ifH'ut

tliiv Cot it out in the open now'

PISCES (Feb. I9-M»rch 20) —
You're going to ha»e to t.ike .1 lew

extra preeautionv t<ula\ whenever

\ou \entuie out of the home H MJ
other comfortable), familiar §ur-

rounding.

ARIES (March 21-April H) —
It - .1 giH».l rkj to -how your feelrngi

for someone MMJ .tlteiuK know- how

\ou leel. "I lOM vou" ne\et get- oidl

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll find \0u1-eU in -otnelliin

ti//\" to.l.iv OVej ,1 mi— in,' iittiele

that didn't mean mueh 10 ft* until il

was lot)

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Choiee- nut\ lx- lew and lai between

earl) in the tfaaVy. Hut later \ou will

leel a- though you have mote OptiOM

availahle to vou than ever belore.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
^ou ma\ have a tough lime com me

ing sonwonc (roe jaw pa* rhai >ou

no longer wish to he involved with

him or her in an\ wav State a deal

LEO duly 21-Auft. 22) — You II

be "feeling \our oats" today, and will

have to find a more productive outlet

lot vout creative energy than tho-e

vciu've teeentlv tried.

VIRGO (Aug. 2i-Sepi. 22) —
There's no reason lot vou 10 think,

that you're an "evpeit on any given

subject tinJav. hut viiut in-tiiKt- mav

.illnw vou (0 pertorm well above par.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) — N M
and a friend or loved one may be at

cross-purposes before the dav i- out.

I"hi- 1- a am whtvh mav require vou

to "agree to disac'

SCORPIO (Oct. 2j-Nov. 21) —
Now i- no time to push an i—ue that

other- wi-h to overlvKik Rocking the

boat right now could prove mote

hazardou- to vou than you might

w i-h to believe.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Take care that vou don 1

become argumentative todav c-rv

ciallv when hashing out an i—ue with

family member- Tr> to he a calming

influence

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n Hi
— You'll find yourself in a po-nton

of authoritv ti\iay How vou react to

.1 -udden increase in prc--ure can

-ureh impre— those "in charge

Close to Homo By John McPherson

0«<>t<^ of Ihe I>i»v

ii It's these little things, they

can pull you under/ Live your

life filled with joy and thunder

-̂REM

Today's P.C. Menu
Cevff S4f-jei# for «ee»r» tmtmmmMtm.

"Denise, could you please go over to the

storage cabinet and get the large tub of

vaseline?"

Franklin

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies
Tofu Pot We

DINNER
Fried ScaUops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortetlini Veg Stir Fry

Worcester

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies
Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Veg. Stir Fry

Portabella Mushroom Caps

ACROSS
1 Prince of India

5 Inferior

1 Travel document
14 They're yoked
15 Swiftly

16 Lazily

17 Jai —
18 Of ships
1 9 Greenish blue

20 Cub Scouts
leader

22 Italian food
23 "You — the

Sunshine ot

My Life"

24 Aries, eg
25 Fountain treats

29 Pooches
33 Spirit in 'The

Tompost"
34 Complain
36 Alaskan port

37 Decent grade
38 Sea eagles
39 Line
40 Visitor to Siam
42 Ponder
43 Not glossy

45 Laundry item

47 More opulent

49 Dawn goddess
50 Emulate

Al Pacino
51 "Bah'"
54 Tennis strokes

60 Cargo
61 Cranny

62 Matinee man
63 Norway's

capital

64 Different

65 Wife ol

1 -Across
66 Remove one s

hat

67 Swerves
68 out scraped

by with

DOWN
1

2

3
4

5

Highway
Wheel part

Actress Harlow
Enliven
Help —
employment ad

6 Bright fish

7 Scream and
shout

8 Blemish
9 Slippery one
10 A, B. or C
11 March 15, in

Rome
12 Lath
1 3 Auel heroine

21 Pitcher
Hershiser

22 Cook s

utensil

24 Light blows
25 Parrot

26 Stadium
27 Claims on

property

PREVIOUS PU2ZLE SOLVED

matuHSO ana mono
HKMdijm raan annn

Hunci ncnr.1 miiiki

ramnscimn nran whh
HHuTJ mKCi wnra boh
gag loraw MWHMnrara

ramin [90s MHi^iii
HHHHa mora bbbhh

DHBCl HQH ntdUHUH
O 1 990 Uneaxl Fawturai Syn«ic«»a2-5-99

28 Rub clean
29 Move like a

baby
30 Direction

31 Overact
32 City conduit
35 Reply to a

ques
38 Ostrichlike

birds

41 More advanced
than

43 A tot

44 Dancer
Fred

46 Pull

48 Los Angeles
players

51 Trudge51
52 Fair

53 50%
54 Act like a

dog
55 Pang
56 "Moonstruck-

actress
57 Sask neighbor
58 Finished
59 Coasted
61 Fall mo

Hampshire

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Veg. Stir Fry

Berkshire

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

Bacon & Cheese Quesadillas

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Veg. Stir Fry

POrtabella Mushroom Caps

Nighl Editor

Photo lethnilton

Copy Editor

Produdion Supirvisoi

[
Vorftto WoeVfj

|ltobe^Pedgodo|

Production Stall
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Minutemen can't keep up; Rhody takes one by 1

1

By Sem Koenig

Collegian Staff

In (he original scrsion of the tale

of the tortoise and the hare, the

speeds rodent challenge- the unas-

suming! turtle to a race, and proceeds

to lo-e that contest because of his

arrogant detour* and naps and such

\t the William D Mullins Center

la-t night, the Rhode Island men's

basketball team played the role of the

hare, but in this scr-ion. the phssi

calls superb rabbit" never really

took, a break In the end. the Rams
left the hooting Minutemen panting

and I I points behind.

In the beginning, the challenge to

I Ma-- \»< ufevioM step the high-

Is louted tandem of I amar Odom
sntonio Resnolds-Dean. and the

race was theirs to be won
hark OB, Ma—achu-etts came out

oi their proverbial shell to contain

the fast paced LRI squad,

double-teaming Odom in the paint

and causing the soung star to take

questionable shots. The Minuteman

defense came out confident and
reads to play, forcing ke> turnover*

en route to an II -5 lead with 15:15

left in the first half.

Although plasing a quicker game.

the Rams were on the short end of a

$2-77 -.ore heading into the locker

rooms for the break. The slow and

-leads I Ma-- otfense. directed by

guards Moat) Mack and Charlton

Clarke and powered by the surpris-

ing output of forward Chris

Kirkland. who poured in 10 of his

team-high le" points in the opening

frame, managed to keep Rhode
Island in check.

W hen the buzzer sounded to signi-

ts the beginning of the second half.

LRI immediaielv started to outdis-

tance the more lethargic Minutemen.

I Mmi exhausted their adrenaline

-urge within the first two minutes of

the second period.

After four unanswered
Massachusetts points, the Rams
picked up the pace and made up the

deficit When Rhode Island point

guard Preston Murphy drilled a

three-pointer tor a second consecu-

tive trip down the court at the 1 V54

mark, the visiting team pulled ahead,

45-44. While controlling

Reynolds-Dean, the Minutemen were

burnt by freshman Tas orris Bell

"I don't think they really expected

me to shoot from the outside H I

just stepped up and hit the shots."

Bell said

Bell put 13 points on the score-

board as an outlet for Odom. whose

inside-outside game carried him to a

26-point evening

'Usually when I have a smaller

guard on me. I look to post up."

Odom said of his versatility "When I

have a bigger gu>. luckily I have

enough foot speed to beat |him] to a

spot. I try to take them off the drib-

ble
"

An energetic spurt by I Ma-- at

the 5:33 point included two quick

Mack trifectas and a Kirkland

jumper, and slowed the snowballing

Ram lead. The score at that point

was 64- 57 Aside from that out-

burst, however. Mack.
Massachusetts' leading scorer, was

quiet.

"I thought Tavorris Bell on Monty

Mack was the difference in eserv

thing we did." LRI Coach lim

Harrick said. "If it wasn't for his two

threes against the press, he has nine

points. If you hold that young man to

nine, you've done a nice job."

A 15-2 fast break advantage for

LRI epitomized the contest When
all was said and done, the

Minutemen simply ran out of s:

ing to keep up with the energetic

Rams. Sometimes slow and steady

falls by the wayside

Kirkland's all-out effort
Ihn- knkland is the type ol plasci

who can 00 \u-i about anything lor

his learn No one can ically argue

with that.

He has become the best UMass
reboundcr. the most patient ollcii-isc

plaser. and a bona tide scorer. But

there's a new problem stemming
from hi- recent MOONS, and it cer

lainly showed last night when Rhode

Island rammed the Minutemen,
7 3 62 Ne- kirkland can do Ml)

thing, but In- teammates aic now

starting 10 expect him to do every-

thing.

Much to hi- credit he ssa- the onls

I \la-s olasei who did not let up allei

the Rams -tole the ^^^^^^^m
lead around the

I 5 -minute mark in

the second hall Ik-

he ssa- good in the key. but he's a lot

better than he ssa- a seal ago."

Wheie did kirkland come from,

Harrick woMwraA m In scratched

hi- head hcloic commenting on the

I'ni-hurgh native. He played maybe

tsso minute- pel MM his freshman

sen mi then loughl tor floor time

wiili Mike Babul last season.

knkland began the I 9-)x 94 MM
pain as the team's sixth man. -till

hauling lot minutes But then some-

thing happened Perhaps one could

esen say late «a- in hi- cornel when

I Man COadi Htui-ei Hint teinosed

Ajmal Basil is* ho also wanted out!

t r .<iii ihe -tailing lineup in early

Aaron Savkin

A|mal Basit and the Massachusetts Minutemen dropped another crucial

A-10 meeting at home against URI. 73-62.

fought gallantly with hi- meagCI

t> foot-6. 215-pound frame much

smaller than most ans power loissatd

in the Atlantic 10 He scored I

career-high 18 points, grabbed 10

rebound-, and tiled to -am the team

on his back, but the other Minutemen

weren't esen willing 10 hold on to

him
Rhode Island coach lim Harrick

never esen saw him coming He told

hi- players to look out for Monty

Mjck I an ketner. and Charlton

Clarke, who almost beat the Rams b\

himself last year at the Mullins

Center. All of a sudden, the slender,

quick kirkland -cored hi- team - ln-i

four points, and had 10 by the mid

was mark in the opening frame.

"I thought he had a great, great

game." Harrick said of kirkland.

whose 18 points wete a career-high.

"He's a quick jumper, he's athletic,

he- |alwass| around the ball, and he

was a lor-e lor them tonight He wa-

-omehods that did things that I had

neser dreamed he could do. I knew

lanuary.

In only a

month's time

-nice the tnosc

like a four seatknkland ha- looked

ttartet And In- sfcrl ha- not gone

unnoticed or unlauded by Hint, who
could not compliment any

Minuteman olhet than him after the

l.iic-1 -clha-k

"I thought he did a great job on

| Xntoniol Resnold- Dean defensive-

Is
."

I lint -aid of kirkland- defense,

which certainly did not osershadow

hi- ollensise production "He was the

only one who got |loosc| balls, and

put them back in . He's been playing

great He ha- been He's the mosi

mipiosed plaser in the Atlantic 10 by

lat. It- not esen close. I hope |he can

improve his game even more]

because we need someone to step up

to that high level."

a hat lie- next for Captain

knkland' He's already the new

leader ol thi- team, if not by words

than certainly by example The word

"captain" is no nickname. It's a dis-

tinction he has patiently earned.

mi Savkin is a Collegian

culummst

Big pair for UMass
UM set for Merrimack & BC

Women's gym has dates in Philly

Team baking to reverse its fortune in Keystone State

By Matt Froscelo

Collegion Staff

In the midst of it- current road stretch the

Massachusetts women- gymnastics team looks to reverse

it- recent fortunes with a meet against two kes Atlantic 10

hi- Sundas in Philadelphia Both Temple and George

Wa-hington are next on the -chedule for the traveling

Minutewomen
\tter squeaking out a narrow sictors OMt the L niser-its

ol Rhode Island, the Minutewomen have suffered

hiick losses to nationally-ranked Michigan and

risal Sew Hampshire.

Hoping that the road woes will be put to an end in

Philadelphia I Mm place- it- unbeaten A 10 record on

the line The road has not been a friendly environment so

far thi- MM « fca Ma—achu-cttv alter dropping their only

road meet to the Wildcats s et I M.i- head coach David

kuzara feels that his team is prepared for the phy-lcal

demands of plasing away Irom Amherst.

Our training has been really good." Kuzara said.

"We're the best conditioned LMass team that I've ever

coached."

After a week ol practice and fine tuning for this week-

end- dual contest. Kuzara feels that his team should be

reads for Temple and George Washington, and he hopes

that those two sxhiKils will not have the same record-set-

ting meet against the Minutewomen that LNH had last

week
"LNH broke all kind- of record- again-t us." said

ku/ara. "We are really close to reaching our potential I

feel like we are going M see continual improvement-

I sets weekend is a te-t lot u-
"

I ooking to continue their success and aid Massachusetts

thi- weekend are Mars Moon and Michelle LoPresti.

Competing in the all-around la-t weekend the two led the

team in scoring former Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year

Mands Mosbs will also need to play a key role in the all-

around competition il I Ma- intend- to -core well and

win the meet

De-pite the lo-s to \esv Hampshire last weekend that

-napped a tise sear win -(teak oser the Wildcats. LMass'

total score ol 190.729 was high enough to be counted

towards NCAA regional qualification Selection is depen-

dent on not just win- and losses, but also on the team

MM from throughout the season. Both the highest and

lowe-t scores are thrown out. Kuzara was pleased that the

team broke 190 points and thus earned a usable score.

Minutewomen notes:

The team ha- ken without expert tumbler and dancer

lill Kisher for the beginning of the season due to injury.

Head coach David Kuzara is taking his time with the

injury and not rushing her back into the lineup.

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

H»i AN M< Of «MI

The UMass hockey team prepares to face off in the third of three consecutive meetings with Boston

College to start off their weekend of crucial Hockey East games.

BC's sophomore goaltender Scott Clemmcnson. who

has only allowed two goals again-t the Minutemen in

over 1 10 minutes of play against them this season.

"We really had some good chance- tonight, but you

have to give Clemmenson credit. The) -.is he - been up

and down, but evcrytime I've seen him he's been realls

consistent," Mallen said after the J I loMH la-t 1 rid. is

"He's the guy we have to figure out if we are going to

beat this team."

Other keys for the Minutemen include containing

Brian Gionta and |eff larkas. among other Eagle for-

wards. They will need to contain them not only on

five-on-five situations, but alto on special teams

"Defensively you can't lose sour man,' Dunhat -aid.

"He |Gionla| is an illusive and very talented player and

you can't lose him. Plus we need 10 sUrj out ol the box.

which takes the pressure ofl our defense ami special

teams. Five-on-five we can ptaj with ans team in the

country, special teams are the kc\ You can't give BC's

first and second line a lot of posse, pl.is time, because

that's where they can really hurt sou
'

UMass will need to do all these thing- for 60 minutes

to have a solid shot at winning the game. This game is

also crucial not only because it's a Hockey I a-l contest,

but because it will serve as a momentum builder for the

Merrimack game on Saturday at the Mullins Center.

BC is coming off a loss in the first round of the

Beanpot Tournament to IU . J J 11k I aglet will likely

be looking for blood.

The game on Saturday i- the firel game oi the stretch

that has been talked about at the make or break

stretch of the Minutemen- season. In their only other

meeting of the season with Merrimack, the Minuiemen

came from behind to hand the Warrior- a "s 2 lo— at

the Mullins Center.

For whom the bell tolls. This week that phrase per-

tains specifically to the Massachusetts men's hockey

team, with a record that stands at 6-16-2 overall, and

more importantly at 3-11-2 in the Hockey East. The

Minutemen will need to step up to the challenge before

them this weekend in the form of conference foes. No.

7 Boston College and rival Merrimack.

The biggest challenge of the weekend for the

Minutemen will be against Boston College tonight,

when thev play their third consecutive game against the

Ragles. In the first two meetings BC has handed LMass

a pair of losses including a 7-1 at Kelley Rink, where

the two teams lock up again tonight, and a 3-1 win at

the William D. Mullins Center.

"They [BC | have to play against BU [Boston

University) Monday night and hopefully that will take a

little more out of them and we'll get a chance to get a

little more rest." coach |oe Mallen said after the loss at

the Mullins Center last weekend "It's a home game

down there and it's a tough place to play, but we're

looking forward to it"

There will be several keys for the Minutemen if they

plan on upsetting the No. 7 team in the nation. They

will need their defense to be strong. UMass will need

players like Captain Dean Stork and freshman defense-

man Toni Soderholm to produce on offense as well.

"We have to start off by trying to slow them down

and frustrate their offense. We have the type of offense

that doesn't score a lot of goals, so we just need to frus-

trate their forwards," Assistant Coach Dale Dunbar

said.

The Minutemen will also have to find a way to solve

UMass women make trip to
square off against A-10 foes
By Sonford Appell

Collegion Staff

Having already faced their two

opponent- for the coming weekend

once before, the Ma--achusetts

women's basketball team has I solid

notion of what they will be up aguin-t

Traveling down to Philadelphia for

two conference match ups. the

Minutewomen (I2-II overall. 7-3

Atlantic 10) will first face Temple

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Apollo

(WMUA9I.1 FM).

The Minutewomen
rolled over the Owl-
(7-13 overall. 3 7

Atlantic 10). 71-43 on

|an. 1 6. led by Tez Kraft

who poured in 2 1 point-.

Kaths Coyner added I I

points and loin assists.

"Temple has struggled

through this season."

Massachusetts coach

loanie O'Brien said. "But

we can't look past them,

we must dominate the

paint and play inside-out

when do what we can to

beat them."

One factor on Temple's

side is their 5-3 home record, 3 I in

conference play. On the other hand,

UMass has triumphed in their last 1

1

meetings with their Philly foes, dating

back to a 46-40 loss on fan. 1 8. 1 493.

As for Sunday's contest, the

Minutewomen are prepared for the

biggest showdown ol then mean to

this point, as they face St. lo-eph's at

noon(A-IOnetwork-FS\| i

Kathy Coyner

UMass currently trails the Hawks

( 1 3-7 overall. 8-2 A-I0) by one game

in the A-I0 F.ast race, partially as a

te-ult of the Hawks 63 S8 victors .il

the William D. Mullins Center on |an.

14.

"The growing rivalry with St. loe's

is good for both schools." O'Brien

said. "Our team will undoubtedls be

ready emotionally, so that will limit

my preparation purely to basketball."

When the Hawks prevailed over

UMass last month, they were led by

Susan
Moran who
netted 24

points.

Moran is

in ihe

midst of a

career- best

season, as

she aver-

ages 13.4

points and

6 5

rebounds
per game.

After
Moran,only
Melissa Coursey ( 1 2.5 ppg)

and Angela Zampella (10.6 ppg) have

averaged in double figures.

"Clearly Moran will be the firel

player we will be looking to stop."

O'Brien said. "Last time. St. loe's beat

us on the outside, but later on Moran

took care of us on the inside, and we

need to prevent that from happening

again."

While finishing second in the A-10

MfDIA MLATIONS

Fast would still earn UMass a

I irst round buy in Ihe post-season

tournament, they still have their eyes

-et on the regular season title.

Winning the division crown, and

getting the number tsso overall seating

would inctease the likelihood of only

having to face two of the three

Western division powerhouses.

Virginia Tech (I9-I). Xavier

(I 7-5), and George Washington

( I 3 6) all po-cs- outstanding overall

record*, and it would be difficult lo

topple them
consecutively.

"It is undeni-

able how impor-

tant Sunday's
game is for our

team." O'Brien

said. "We still

have hopes of

playing for the

conference
championship,
so it is impor-
tant we try to

make things eas-

ier on ourselves

down the

stretch."

Minutewomen Notes: Point guard

Kathy Coyner was named
WHMP/UMa- 00 athlete of the week

along with UMass swimmer Anne
Dettlolf; Coyner totaled 23 points and

16 assists for the week, during wins

over St. Bonaventure and Fordham.

St. (oseph's will play their "tune-up"

for Sunday's game against Rhode

Island (0-9 A- 10) on Saturday night

at home.
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Jackson delivers his message to Amherst College
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

At one moment he is a reserved and solemn politi-

cian for a small gathering of journalists in closed con-

ference; at another, a charismatic reverend preaching

his beliefs to a crowded chapel of diverse listeners.

All in all. the Rev. lessc jaCMOfl showed many faces

to the Amherst College community yesterday afternoon

At an interfaith service in honor of the late civil

rights leader Dr Martin l.uther King, |r.. lackson

began his address asking the crowded lohnson Chapel

audience lo join him in chants of —
"I am somebody!"

I verybody is somebody!"

"Keep hope alisc
1

'

In spurts of comedy and intense emotional appeals,

lackson recounted the works and dreams of King,

pointing out the sort of "dreamer." King was.

lackson explained King was not a dreamer in a "sur-

real" way. rather that he "projected a dream lor

change in public policy."

I he commitment is to go forward by dream- not

backwards by memories." lackson said.

Preaching the legacy of King to challenge the law

lackson called out to "young Americans" to be trans-

formed by renewal and avoid conforming to oppres

sion.

Requesting an active audience, lackson called all

unregistered voters to stand and alter pausing, asked

those still lying to stand up as well Chiding all those

standing, lackson's shouted lor the south ol Amherst

to become active through the power of the vote.

"When young America comes alive what an awe-

some effect you have!." he said.

Among paintings of primarily white leaders from

Amherst college's histors and speaking at the same

lectern King stood at 3« years earlier, lackson spoke

on the importance of honoring King and continuing

his work.

lackson cited the reason for celebrating African

American history as a vital part of American histors

"There can be no history of the slave master that

does not include the slaves." lackson said

Building on this, lackson shared this idea to "include

all and leave none behind" under a "big tent" which he

credited King with creating to protect all colors of

people.

As a former college football recruit, lackson used

the Super Bowl as a symbol of racial equality and the

racial integration of football teams as the reason for

their success.

"We must make this a more perfect Union for a new

South." lackson said.

In a private setting, a more reserved and serious

lackson set his agenda with journalists stating his

plans to "even the playing field" and register more vot

ers.

In explaining the "playing field." lackson shared his

goal of breaching the "vertical gap" between wealthy

and poor, as opposed to focusing on what he calls the

"horizontal gap between black and whites.'

As president of the Rainbow/Push Coalition,

lackson has already secured 2.000 new voters and

plans an upcoming seven-day crusade to continue the

effort.

The Rainbow/Push Coalition is an organization

lackson started designed to expand political empower-

ment and education opportunities and change public

policy for the disadvantaged.

The service began with a moment of silence in honor

of deceased lordanian ruler King Hussein and lackson

also reflected on the leader's death as a good example

of what should be "a new commitment to a compre-

hensive health plan to all Americana."

In his own role as a leader, lackson does not know

set if he will run for the presidency in the year 2000

elections, lackson answered in his characteristic lyrics

— "I may not run the race but I'll set the pace!"

However lackson did share his disdain for the

Republican party's treatment of the impeachment trial,

and criticized GOP leaders, including Trent Lott (R-

Mba.) and former vice president Dan Guayic.

"We must build a midnight train to Georgia and give

Newt Gingrich a ticket," he said

Aside from his comical remarks, lackson also light-
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Student still missing; Speaker warns about nukes
search efforts go on
By Stocey Shockford

Collegion Staff

It has been 10 day*

-ince University of

Massachusetts senior

lose Figueroa left a

party at a friend's

house in Turners Falls;

he has not been seen

since.

Efforts to find

Figueroa intensified

this weekend. Police

searched the wooded
areas around
Montague, utilizing

helicopters, airplanes.

and search dogs.

Officers have also been

walking along the

banks of the

Connecticut River, con-

cerned that Figueroa

may have fallen in.

V cording to a Feb.

7 article from the

Associated Press, police

believe Figueroa left

the party in Turners

Falls in the early morn-

ing hours of Ian. 29

after a disagreement

with friends He left his

coat behind, despite the

icy conditions and cold

weather.

No credit card or

phone transaction-

have been made in his

name, leading police to

believe that Figueroa

did not leave the state

and was not robbed.

Nor do authorities sus-

pect foul play, according to Channel

40 (WGGB) news reports.

Montague Detective Ray Zukossski

told the Associated Press that in

most cases of missing youths, the

person either returns within a few

days or contacts friends and family

members.
"From my understanding, this i- ,i

very tight family," Zukowski said. "It

would be very uncharacteristic ol

him not to contact his sisters or his

family."

A third-floor resident of Brett

Residence Hall, where Figueroa

lived, agreed

"He doesn't seem like the kind of

guy who would take off and not tell

anyone." she said. "There's got to be

By George A. Chidi, Jr.

Collegion Correspondent

Fear may prove to be beneficial sometimes — at lea-t

that is the case according to Dr. Ira Helfand. an

anti-nuclear activist from Physicians for Social

Responsibility.

Sot only nuclear arsenals, but the lack of public alien

tion to them remain a global health threat, according to

Helfand.

"Since the end of the cold war. we have come lo act in

large measure as though the danger has past." he said. "It

has not."

Helfand. an emergency room physician at

Northampton's Cooley Dickinson Hospital, will speak at

Amherst College in the Campus Center s Front Room at

7 p.m. Wednesday.

Helfand spoke recently to students at Deerficld

Academy about the effects of nuclear war. the health

Jordanian people

mourn the loss

care system's inability to effectively care lor a nuclear

war's victims and the V2K computer bug

His primarily teenage audience probably couldn't

remembeT duck-and-cover drills and bomb shelters, or

esen seeing "The Day After" on T\ in 1983.

He showed pictures of bomb victims from Nagasaki,

lapan in 1943

He described how nuclear weapons melt sheet metal at

six mile*, make third -degree burns on exposed »kin at 18

miles, and blind onlookers at 40 mile*.

explained how a single rogue Russian missile sub-

marine could instantly kill over six million people, with

mans more dying from firestorm- disease and the break-

down ol infrastructure.

Anti-nuclear activism moved from campus radicalism

to mainstream thinking in the Reagan-Bush years,

"because once you have the former head of the Strategic

Air Command on your side, you're not radicals any-
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of King Hussein
By Jamol Halaby

Associated Preit

mu« Mcw«Morr couio»n

The search continues in Montague for

UMass student |ose Figueroa.

something that happened to him.

"I hope they find out what hap-

pened, because not knowing il

i.ilK -cars ." -he added. "I feel really

bad for his famils
."

Figueroa was last seen wearing a

black hooded sweatshirt with gold

stitching, blue jeans, and brown
Timberland work boots. He is 22

years old. 3 feet 9 inches tall, weighs

200 pounds, and has short black

hair. Anyone with information

should contact the UMass Police

Department at 345-2121. the State

Police Detective Bureau at

773 5361. or the Montague Police

Department at 863-891 I.

Intorimilion from the \\sociated

Press was used in this article

AMMAN, lordan — lordan

crowned an untested new monarch

yesterday and plunged into mourn-

ing for its beloved King Hussein.

Distraught citizens sobbed in

the streets and world leaders con-

verged on the desert kingdom,

united in grief for the statesman

who brought bridges of peace to

the turbulent Middle East. The

deep political divides between

those planning to attend Monday's

elaborate state funeral served as a

powerful reminder of Hussein's

far-reaching abilities as a mediator

and leader — skills that lifted

lordan into a place of international

prominence. "Even the sky is cry-

ing." an announcer on Jordanian

television declared as a rare, drip-

ping fog shrouded the city after the

king died at 11:43 a.m. (4:43 a.m.

EST) from cancer in a hospital.

Black flags fluttered from the few

taxicabs plying the streets. The

wail of Koranic verses of mourning

filled the country's mosques and

residents wept on the sidewalks of

Amman, lordan's hilly capital

Hussein, who had fought -a

seven-month battle with lymphatic

cancer, had lingered unconscious

on a respirator for two days after

returning home to lordan last week

to die.

HAKA SIOK V COUKUM

Local flavor
Students are reflected in the mirrors of Antonio's as they enjoy the.r lunch.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Tuesday Wednesday

"^jr\ ^fK 7tfi.
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LOW: 32

HIGH: 49

LOW: 33

SOURCE: CNN COM

First lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton works

on instilling hope to

meeting ol non-govern-

mental groups dis-

cussing issues of over-

population and lack of

funding.

Randy Drohan tallied

three assists over the

weekend including one

assist against

Merrimack, which

helped the Minutemen

to a 3-1 victory in

Hockey East action.

Arts& Living 5

Classifieds 8

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Editorial 4

FYI 8

News 3

Sports 10
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www.dallycolleglan.com
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Gas prices decrease a penny;

excess oil products the cause
l \M xkll I U. C ulif. lAP> — OmoHm price* plunged

nearly a pennv pci patsM a- retailers continued i' 1

ICramMc lot CuetOBSSfS in the glutted murkcl. an inJu*

ir\ snalyst *uid yettcrdaj

•Un.' ivcraft price, including all grade* and i

wa* $1.0141 per pattest M Friday. doWS) .•« cents I"-'"'

two week* etwlist according » in** I uadbsti Survey oi

10.000 Stations naiioimide ." When adjusted tor inlla

lion, thji i- the low cm pi lee in the hi*K>i\ ol ihe telail

M mark** and lollou* month* o! decline* linked lo d\\

OVCTSUPP*) ol erude and relined oil product*. Irilh)

1 undberg said.

The bigger picture does not suggest higher pi

the price crash may not be over " *lu

said.

"The faltering world economy weakened demand KM

Mid. "It had to do especially with the Asian economic

iowed b\ those in Ru**ia and part* of I aim

Anient a

Ihe winter driving season in the U.I, also had le**

ened demand ketailers have responded by cutting

then piolil margin* "in order to chase sales," 1 undberg

said, adding thai such reduction* uncounted lor about

halt of the late*! decline " Prises toi *eil -serve regular

gasoline in I S citis* ranged in average liom 81 cents

per gallon in I hevenne. Wyo. to $1 iU in Honolulu In

about a thud ol the cities surveyed, the price was less

than ^0 cents per gallon.

'Most ol those are in the Midwest and southern

region* where the taxes tend to be a lot lower."

Lund berg said.

.eiage pries* at *ell SSTIrk* *taIion- »•*« *•"> 2b

vent* per gallon tor regular gasoline. $1 0t>^4 lor mid

grade and $1 1487 for premium

"hull service prices were $1.4155 lor regular.

113073 tor mid-grade and $1.5799 for premium."

The accordion guy
Ron Mehnosk. plays his "nver of mus<al memor*," for the pedestrians this weekend ,n Northampton

center

Stay informed with Collegian News!!

*£
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The bogel beast
An unknown animal serves as the mascot for Bruegger's Bagels at the grand reopening yesterday.

speaker
continued from page 1

more." Helland said.

The end of the Cold War. howev

er. threatens to marginalise nuclear

issues while other concern* like

environmentalism or the global

economy take center stage.

"I ve been scared of war. but not

nuclear war." said lennifer Mossack.

an I* veai old sophomore I ngli*h

major at LMass. "I guess I'm not a*

afraid of nuclear war as population

growth and deforestation
"

Student* like Rvan Dou*ett«. a

2"* v car-old senior communication*

maior at I Ma**, tend to think about

nuclear weapons as an anti-terror

i*m laaw
Tm tearful ot the growing prolil

eralion of weapons, because now

vou don t know where it may come

from." he said.

Helfand said terrorism is only oiu-

of many problems with keeping

nuclear weapons around

"We had a spike ol intere*t when

India tested nuclear weapons, but it

onlv lasted a couple of weeks." he

said. "In a skk sort of way. polio

maker* have become lond of

(nuclear weapon* 1
we've squan-

dered eight vear* SSSS* the breakup

of the Soviet I nion
."

Anti-nuclear activists are specifi-

cally concerned that those eight

vears have been a countdown to Ian.

I. 2000. the date of the Y2K com-

puter problem

"There s been a lack of attention

to the problem." he said.

Helfand advocates taking all

nuclear missiles off alert status

before the end of the year to help

prevent an accidental launch.

"The problem is we don't know

what's going to happen. We're not

going to know if we've solved the

n. Jk. problem until |an. I, 2000," he

said.

Jackson
continued from page 1

ened the mood with his sudden ges-

ture* <ush as a pat on the back in

confidence to a nervous student

speaker and rising to dance to a

*inging choir

lackson's fiery oration in the

chapel came amidst a conglomeration

of religion and culture combining

Tac» n. and Christianity

mpaniments to the

.e came from the soulful

Amherst gospel choir, which |ack*on

got the crowd moving to. A solo by

Amherst college junior Patrick

Moulding from the College* Glee

Club and a welcoming prelude from

a Rastafarian band were also part of

the *emce
lackson paid thanks particularlv u

Hermenia T. Gardner, a member of

the Rev Dr Martin Luther King. |r

Committee as well as friend, fellow

committee member and University ol

Massachusetts Afro-American

Studies professor. William

Strickland, for bringing him to the

service.

Amherst College Student

Government Organization president

Tom Gray, who went to high school

with lackson's daughter lackie. pre-

sented lackson with a present and

thanked the reverend for his inspira-

tion.

"Most political messages you hear

ring of bullshit and his docs not.,

it's I lackson's message) defined

with a strength lacking in every

other minority leader."
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Schedule
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News Briefs
Amherst

THE HAGUK, NetherUndi lAP)
— Volunteer agencies are "the van-

guard' of U.N. efforts to slow (he

world's soaring population and iiium

not lose head in the fate of dwindling

financial uipport, first lady Hillary

Kodhain Clinton *aid >e*terday.

With the world's population
expected to hit 6 billion later thi* sear

— an increase of 20 percent in (ml
\2 vears — 140 nongovernmental
organization* met in the Netherland*

>e*lerda) to IMII piojiu** tov*,iul

slowing population growth since a

landmark conference in I *H4 in

Cairo.

Despite a Mriow *lioitlall in lund

ing. both from industrialized done*

countries and developing nation*

Clinton called tor the groups lo keep

working.

"The challenge to all ol us is to nor-

*e>cie Don'l ever think that the

work you do day in and day out i* not

having an impact on people* I

*he told ihe meeting ahead of a U.N.

forum opening Mondav. "You are the

vanguard ol Cairo."

A global resolution adopted at the

International Conference on

Population and DSjVSSDfSMtM in Cairo

..all* lor univci*al SGCSSS to atlordahle

reproductive health *ervices by 2015.

including family planning. *c\ual

health Htvicai and piogram* tor ado-

lescent*

"We have come a long way in the

last seal* ll mas not seem fast

enough lor mans of u* who are impa-

tient, and I'm sure it seems glacial to

soung people." she said. "|But| it we

continue to make that progre**. *c

will see Cairo's goals enacted."

Although volunteers reported

progress in achieving toSM * -uro tar-

gets, thes said momentum wa* being

*lowed bs funding problem* Attiya

Inasatullah. the president of

International Planned Parenthood,

called the forum "a wake-up call to

ambivalent and disinterested donor

countries."

The United States cut financial

*upport to the L.N. Population Fund

last year amid congressional concern

that it was promoting abortion, but it

will soon review a proposal bs Rep

Carolyn Malones o! New York to

reinstate funding.

"We as Americans are not living

up to our goals." Maloney said in The

Hague.

The first lads was scheduled to

deliver the kesnote address for the

U.N. forum opening Monday, but

will cut short her visit to fly to Jordan

for King Hussein's funeral. Hussein

died yesterday of cancer at the age of

As they did in Cairo, abortion and

birth control were expected to pro-

voke heated controversy in The
Hague, with delegates from the

\ .mean expected to lead the debate

Clinton praised U.S. grassroots

groups lor playing a key role in fami-

Is planning initiaMves.

"Th«) are ihe one* who have

pu*licd StlCCSSSfilH) I" .n*i a*e our

funding for family planning program*

in the Lnited States and to make
abortion in America safe, legal and

rare," she said.

HARARE. Zimbabwe (AP)

l'ic*idenl Robert Mugabe challenged

lour lop judges to resign yesterday,

imperiling the independence of

/imbabwe's judiciary and, indirectls.

the countrs'* lice press.

Mugabe accused three Supreme

Court judges and one High Court

judge of "an outrageous and deliber-

ate act of impudence" for speaking

out against the illegal detention of

two Zimbabwean journalists, who
were also allegedly tortured.

"We, as a slate, cannot trust

(thste judges) ans longer," Mugabe

*aid "'Ihe one and onls honorable

seams open to them is that of quit-

ting the bench."

In a nationwide TV and radio

broadcast in the southern African

nation. Mugabe also angrily

denounced The Standard newspa-

per* publisher. Clive Wilson, and its

owner. Clive Murphv. as well as two

outspoken human rights activists.

Mugabe charged that Michael

Auret of the Roman Catholic lustice

and Peace Commission, lawyer David

Coltart and the journalists were

"bent on ruining our national unity

and the loyalty of our people
"

He threatened "very stern

measures" against what he described

a* au* of sabotage "bs white persons

of British extraction. . and those who

have elected to be their puppets."

Last week. Supreme Court

judges Nichola* McNsljy, Simbarashe

Muchechetere and Wilson Sandura

warned in a letter to Mugabe that the

government was inviting anarchs bv

ignoring two High Court order* to

release editor Mark Chavunduka.

editor of The Standard. Chavunduka

was illegally detained by military

police and a week later Ray Choto. a

Standard reporter, was also arrested.

Mier their release, both journalists

produced a medical report that said

thes suffered electric shock torture.

levers beatings and near-drowning

mffbcatiorj torture while in deten-

tion.

TAIPEI. Taiwan (AP) — The
diplomat* were living over the

halkan* when then *mall jet sudden-

Is encountered a rat-a-tat-tat that

*ounded like gunfire.

They dropped precipitously from

8.000 feet to 5.000, hastily donning

oxsgen masks.

The fusillade turned out to be a

hailstorm, but the Taiwanese on

board the late lanuary flight wen
understandably tiers ou* On a secret

mission to cement diplomatic ties

with the new government of

Macedonia, they had taken painstak-

ing efforts to avoid alerting rival

China.

If the Chinese had learned what

was up. they would have tried to

derail the deal as part of their non-

stop battle over diplomatic recogni-

tion.

Eurtise diplomacy is almost rou-

tine for Taiwanese officials seeking

to *neak around China's diplomatic

blockade and establish relations with

any foreign government that can be

wooed.
Taiwan has diplomatic ties with 28

countries. mo*l of them small, poor

nations in Africa and Latin America

that are rewarded with insestments.

low-interest loans and other aid.

China accuses Taiwan of pursuing

"dollar diplomacy." but Beijing also

uses trade and aid to lure nation* to

it* diplomatic fold.

China claims Taiwan as a break-

away province and pressures the

Lnited Nations and most countries to

*hun the island. China refuses diplo-

matic recognition lo any nation that

recognizes Taiwan, which was sepa-

rated politically from the mainland in

1949 at the end of the Chinese Civil

War
The Beijing government had hoped

to push Taiwan's pool of diplomatic-

allies to zero by the end of the

decade, but that seems unlikely less

than 1 1 months from the deadline

continued from page 1

tocu* on in using to level out the

playing field. Kir*t. change the laws.

As lackson said. "In-: sou have to

make it illegal for them to dens me

my seat |on a bus|
."

Second, change the behaviors. "If

the law changes, then the behavior

of the bus driver changes." |ack*on

said.

Third, change the altitudes. "II

the law changes, and the behavior*

changes, then in time, the altitude

will change." |ack*on *aid

The question ari*c*. how do "I"

contribute?

"Young America must come
alive!" lackson said.

Young America has to become
true followers of Dr Martin Luther

King |r.

According to lackson. lollowing

King i* not *impls looking back at

what he did; to follow King i* to

become a transformer

lackson shed light on how all

people, young and old. can DSBOSBS

transformers. It does not require

completion of an astronomical leal.

Simply allowing sour character to

lead sou is enough.

"Character goes beyond culture,

race, and language." lackson said

He illustrated his point by giving

examples of how people have

helped each other despite differ-

ences in race, religion, and national-

ity.

"Character requires effort and

decision." lackson said.

lesse lackson's sermon at

Amherst College possessed a sense

of hope for African Americans and

America, lackson discussed where

America is now and also provided a

map Americans can follow to create

a truly equal playing field

Collegian

News

America Reads
Sharon Edwards teaches six-year^lds Quitze Valencia- Stookey, Julio Neyens, and Paula Salamone as part of the five college Amenca Reads

tutoring program this Saturday. .

A creative parking job

A jeep m a parking lot by Whitmore is intricately parked in the last

remaining spot possible.

Indonesia guarantees

East Timor's freedom
\l\\ YOKK i \l'i Indonesia's

lonign minister said yesterday thai if

the people of East Timor want indepen-

dence, his country w\*ild make a sharp

break with the annexed territory with

almost no transition period.

Eoreign Minister Ali Alatas made the

comments after a day of U.N.-apon-

sored talks in New York between

Indonesia, which invaded the half island

territory in 1975. and Portugal. East

Timor's lormer colonial ruler

"\> e don't insist on having them with

u* if ibex don'l want to be with u*.'

Alatas said. "Why insist We arc realis-

tic
" Last week. Indonesia offered to

consider independence for East Timor if

a majority of its people rejected autono-

my I lowexer. it has ruled out a referen-

dum, sasmg it could lead SB civil svar.

The Portuguese and L N. Secrctarx

General Kofi Annan say any agreement

must be approved by the East Timorese

people.

Indonesia favors autonomy rather

than independence, and Alatas said yes-

terday that his government w»iuld pre-

sent an autonomy plan by April. Ik said

that if the East Timorese don't waru

wide- ranging suioiiuinv. Itvdunrtut

wvxild "part ways" with the termors

and return it to its 1 976 status as a non-

goveming territory of Purtusjai.

He again rejected the idea of a refer-

endum, and did not make clear how
Indonesia would assess the East

Timorese people's views of a plan.

Annan said yesterday that taBu

between him. Alatas and Portuguese

Eoreign Minister laime Gama. held at

Annan's New York residence, had been

constructive He stressed that any solu-

tion would have lo involve representa-

>f the fast Timorese.

"That has always been pari of the

piam." Annan said •Whatever we do.

the East Timorese will be very much

pan of it and nothing will be done with-

out their full participation." He also said

the United Nations would help enforce

any peace agreement, but insisted it was

too eariy to say whether that would

include I N troops.

During the talks. .Annan said

Indonesian representatives had given

assurances they were not arming fac

tior* in East Timor. However, in

Indonesia on Sunday, the state-run

Anttra news agency reported that the

armed forces had begun handinf cast,

weapons to some civilian recruits in

East Timor

$1 SUSHI
ROCK & ROLL • 4

HIBAN^
RESERVE FOR KARAOKI

Authentic Japanese

Restaurant

NORTHAMPTON

413-585-1185

izza Rama***
356 College Street

253-3808
"25 th Anniversary
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Can Delivery Express ~» 599-0077
BY0B »*6

,*v

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

WMUA F/A COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALSMl

The voice of UMass is looking for dependable &

enthusiastic people lo help in the following depts.

'Set 10 free

News
Publicity

Sports

\ isttiil Media

Lnderwritng

I unci Drive

If this strikes your interest come by and check us

out! All are welcome to visit us at 1 05 campus cen-

ter (next to the collegian) or call 545-2876

(Monday-Thursday Special)
J

Wings With The 'Purchase Of"A Large 'Che^gePizza

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/PIUS Tax

Monday - Thursday
Friday Saturday
Sunday

11:00am- 2:00 am
11:00 am -3:00

ami 1:00 am • 1:00 am
Also Avail*

Diet Very!ine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry
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What kind of democ-

racy allows the major-

ity to drag on a case

like this for twelve

months at an expense

of over $40 million?

Margot A. Sima

Throughout our lifetime! we witness image* »nd

event* which remain emblazoned in our minds

forever. For some, these images include the death*

of men like Martin Luther King |r. and Bobby Kennedy

For others, these images will center on famous judicial

cases like that of former football great Ol Simpson or

the trial of Rodney King's malicious assailants. Who

could forget the white Bronco racing down that

California highway? Theae cases shocked u*. moved us.

and will stav with us forever.

What is not shocking however, is the news media and

their coverage of such events. There, at every juncture in

a case, newspapers and television crews inform us of the

gritty details in a fashion we have

become accustomed to. A local news

cameraman practically tackles an EMT
to get the perfect shot of the wounded

victim It is the reality of today's

media and unfortunately we love it

The Monica Lewinsky circus is cer-

tainly no exception to this rule. While

watching ABC's -20720" one cold fall

evening. I was amazed that my disdain

for television and its quest for ratings

has grown.

Two of the three segments sched- _ m̂—-mm—^-tm
uled to air on the Wednesday. Sept. ^^^^^^^^
2V H98 "20/20" were in some way related to Monica

Lewinsky or the current scandal destroying the White

House No shock, it was hot news right?

But I found myself even more amused to leam the

content of these segments: Monica Lewinsky's former

married lover — next! The interview, which proves

evervone really does get his or her 15 minutes of fame,

painted a truK negative image of Monica It seemed to

portray her aa some kind of stalker because she had sex-

ual relations with a married man.

What''! A married man having an affair in America.

I will have to be sure to call Sam Donaldson to let him

know that I was on the edge of my seat So this man

being interviewed — how quickly his name escapes me!

— was a drama teacher at Monica's Beverly Hills High

School. Thank goodneas he was able to provide teenaged

photographs of Monica, or viewers so bored with this

guvs babble may have surfed on to the next overpaid

talking head
Another segment showed two of Clinton s religious

confidantes (Everyone knows Clinton is a devout

Christian but. hev. actions speak louder than words.

Bill i The men discussed Clinton's marital infidelity —
one having been unfaithful himself — as a dark rime for

Clinton » soul. Are theae guys for real? Both of the men

of the cloth also stood firmly behind the President in his

search to regain his soul from the firm clenches of the

devil Or was it the Republicans? Beautiful atory.

Thanks ABC. There goes 35 minutes of my life that 111

never get back.

Always there, lingering in the corridors of power in

our nation's capitol. is the news media. Of course I

understand the importance of the press in our democrat-

ic society. However, the press in this case acts as a pre-

dictor of the fate of President Clinton. Rather than sim-

ply reporting the facts we hear journalists allowing their

personal opinions to cloud their judgement Instead of

giving the American people the ability to judge the facts

for themselves current media trends seem to make that

decision for us.

1 would like to believe that we still live in a society

where individuals can make deci-

sion* for themselves. What kind of

democracy allows a case like this to

drag on for 12 months at an expense

of over $40 million? To truly end

this case we must do one thing: stop

buying it Send a message to the

already overflowing pockets of

America's media moguls. The bril-

liance of a true democracy lies in just

the fundamentals of such rights as

freedom of the press since we have

the freedom to reject the garbage

they always hand to us.

Reaching its dirty hand into the 1 5th month, this case

against Clinton inches along with no real end in sight.

The media is happilv divulging every crumb and morsel

to an American public already obese from eating this

trash for the past 12 months When they call Ms.

Lewinsky to testify I have an idea: shut the cameras off.

Prove to the American people that the reason the

Republicans are calling these witnesses is truly to gain

insight into the case of the president and not to add

another ring to this media circus If the goal of the

Republican majority is truly justice and not partisan

tyranny then continue the trial without the constant

flash of the camera The powerful men of the television

industrv need not profit any longer from this case^

Convince me that the aim is not the sensationalism of

this tawdry affair. The American press has been playing

puppeteer for too long. It is time we cut the strings.

I'm not plaving their game anymore From now on 1

am going to shut off my television and instead write let-

ters to Ted Turner and Rupert Murdoch. I am going to

ask them to use their political clout, fame, and influence

to help Bosnian refugees find safe shelter from the win-

ter storms or end inequality in America's inner city

schools instead of adding flames to the partisan fire. For

those will be the images that I hope we, as a generation.

seek to confront and conquer: those of poverty, famine,

and war
Margot A. Susca is a I Mass student

On the road again
Something hit me as a friend.

Torrey. and I were driving

from his house to mine along

the winding backroads of Durham.

Maine.

The snowbank.

It was quite profound, actually

First we were going straight ahead,

and then we were going sideways,

and then backwards on the other

side of the road, and then it juat kind

of came to me — or my back

bumper
No great trouble ever became of

that situation. A guy

named Randy whom I

hadn't seen since the

eighth grade stopped

by with three or four

drunk friends and.

being drunk and not

realizing that they

weren't strong enough

to lift a car. they went

and lifted my car out

of the snowbank.

It's amazing what a

person can do when ______
he and his friend* are m̂ m
hammered beyond belief.

They ridiculed my situation for a

moment in reflection before they

left, helpfully offering a thoughtful

piece of advice: "If you're going to

drive drunk, at least do it safely."

Thanks, guys.

The fact is, winter roads in New
England are just no fun. Trying to

keep your vehicles on the often snow

and ice covered asphalt is a

headache in the making.

Adding on to the fun are New
England drivers, who have about the

driving skill of roast beef (myself

included).

A perfect example: A couple of

Fridays ago. when we were having

one of our regular wintersession

Nor'easteT* — of which we had

about 50 — I wanted to drive home

from Amherst. I wa* here covering

men'* ba*ketball. and I was finished

for the time being, so I decided to do

what any perfectly normal human

being with the IQ of cardboard

would do: make the 400-some-odd

mile ride home.

On Route 495. cruising blindly at

around 30 mph. it seemed that the

popular thing for northbound people

to do was arbitrarily slam on the

brakes. "Quick." they

all exclaimed in uni-

son, "Let's all stop for

absolutely no reason

other than to get the

guy with the Maine
license plates to slide

into something poten-

tially deadly!"

Quick. Dr
Smarty-Pants physics

law of the day: When
driving on frictionless

surfaces, kids, don't

lock your brakes up

or the guy with the Maine license

plates that's travelling a zip code or

two behind you will have a good

chance of helping your vehicle

become the accordion it has always

wanted to be because he can't stop.

Got it? Good.
Now that we have that out of the

way, let's move on to the subject of

huge 1 6-wheelers in crappy weather.

Problem number one: No matter

how god-awful the conditions are.

tractor-trailer trucks will continue in

their never-ending quest to break

the sound barrier.

Problem number two: Other peo-

ple are around them when they try.

Whenever you are within a two-

Seth Koenig

to three-mile radius of one of theae

highway behemoths, you are assured

that your windshield will be covered

with an assortment of mud. slush,

ice. and whatever other completely

unrelated substances the truck can

generate to create a zero-foot visibil-

ity for you.

Sometimes stuff comes off of

those things that never seemed to be

on the road to begin with; crumpled

up papers, slivers of wood, two-ton

steel dumpsters. and so on. In fact,

I've become convinced that the

truckers' cargo is in all actuality a

load of random garbage that is sys-

tematically leaked out in order to

blind or kill all surrounding com-

muter*.

The sound barrier is much easier

to achieve on an open road.

The solution to all of these prob-

lems? It's quite simple, actually.

First, consult a copy of the Farmers

Almanac to find out when the first

snow storm of the year is going to

hit the region and then go to

Australia.

My parents went from Down East

to Down Under a winter ago, and

they came home unscathed and

relaxed. I, on the other hand, stayed

in the North Woods to work and dig

my irresponsible derriere out of debt

and joined Torrey and my Toyota

Corolla in an abruptly scheduled

lunch date with a roadside tree and

boulder. (Different occurrence than

in the opening paragraph, but con-

taining the similar, "Oh ®#$%.
we're going to die now" sentiment as

the fun was ensuing.)

Australia: where the roads are

always thawed out and nobody really

drinks Foster's (Dad told me so).

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.

A guy 's life

Tl am pretty close to being

legally considered
19-years-old. In a maturity

sense I am close to 12 or 13. but

legally I am going to be 19. Even

after almost two decades of liv-

ing, there are a great many things

that I either cannot do or cannot

understand. Many of these things

are brutally simple, so simple in

fact. I have trained chimps to

perform many of the task*.

One of the _______i______
most basic '

"

things I can-

not complete

ily gasses and at a higher rate

than the entire population of

Brazil does in a year.

Following the lead of most

guys out there, I can't dance. My

dancing best resembles some kind

of Pygmy fertility celebration

than an actual dance. It start* off

fine, but sooner or later my arms

and legs are flailing around and

innocent people are being hurt. 1

don't know why most guys lost

the "dancing

—a~~a~awaHBHH-a~a gene." but

Brian Lqhne* important for

the health and

is the reseating of a deli bag up to

the standards of my mom. I take

the bag and do the whole origa-

mi-foldy thing. I force all the air

out and stick the tag on to hold it

shut. Usually my mom can hear

the russelling of a deli bag from

hundreds of yards away so I can

never get away with it. I do it as

fast as I can. but when I finish

she is always right there with that

look on her face. That look is

usually followed by me getting

slapped in the face with some

sort of thinly sliced sandwich

meat.

I will come right out and say it,

I have no idea how to fold clothes

the "socially accepted" way. I

have my own method that 1

developed after literally seconds

of deep thought. I would clas-iU

it as "freestyle" officially. It ain't

pretty folks, but it works. I can

fold a whole bag of laundry in

about four minutes flat.

My main problem is that 1 am a

guy. I am not a man and there is

a huge difference. Men like cigars

and wine, guys like beer and pret-

zels. Also, guys release more bod-

well being of others that we

refrain from dancing

To further prove my lack of

domestic prowess. I will tell you

that I cannot pour a drink with-

out spilling it all over myself or

on the counter. This pouring of

liquids has puzzled me from very

early childhood. I really don't

know what prevents me from

being a normal pouring member

of society but I can't seem to do

it. It must be some kind of mental

blockage or maybe some traumat-

ic incident in the womb has led

me to a life of spillage and drib-

bling.

Since I am at "that age.

according to my parents, when I

am home I can't leave the house

without hearing. "Be careful

Brian!"

Its really great that my parents

care about me but 1 don't leave

the house with the intention of

going out and hurting myself. I

could see if there really was some

imminent danger that was going

to strike me down like. "Brian be

careful of the huge asteroid

hurtling towards Earth!" or

maybe," Brian be careful of the

escaped murderer!" After I hear

the. "Be careful!" I immediately,

without thinking, respond with,

"Yes mom" and go on my merry

way. I have never been arrested

(Lord knows I've been close),

and I have never done anyone

intentional harm, so my parent*

need to cool it.

Finally. I can't understand how

my lazy behind has been sucked

into the mind-numbing vortex of

soap operas. I hate every minute

more than the last but I ju*t can't

change the channel. I have no

idea how this happened, I am
probably losing my mind because

over this break I have done less

work than a lab rat with nar-

colepsy. The problem is the

names of these people and the

crazy plots they get involved in

are interesting to me. People have

names like lax and Stephano and

Roman! Those are the crappiest

names ever, yet these are the guys

who get all the action. The

women are all clinically insane,

and they get into crazy love poly-

gons, which after weeks and

weeks end up with some huge

power struggle that has the

potential to last for years. I guess

H'l just another day in TV' land.

This is but a brief summary of

my shortcomings as a guy. and if

I "feel like peeling back some

more of my painful personal

memories anytime soon, you can

read more. I think I have too

much time on my hands and I

need to do some work. Nan...

who needs work anyway? I'm a

journalism major!

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian

columnist.

In quest of peace
Living in Amherst. I often feel the way a tolerant

white man must have felt in the segregated South.

Though not a student myself. I hate the injustice

and hostile attitudes students must face everyday, lust as

Selma thought it had a "negro problem." Amherst thinks

it has a "student problem." There was and is no sensible

reason for these beliefs, yet such is the reality of the day.

Students form a lower class that must be kept in its

place They are seen as a problem of management and

control, most notably by such Town Officials as Town

Manager Barry Del Castilho. and Hill Boss, his bulldog

on the Select Board.

The most direct way this hostility is felt is in the ongo-

ing crackdown on student social life and the constant

arrests, and jailings of students. Someone made the

comment in these page* last spring that Amherst helps

to launch thousands of criminal records.

My phone never seemed to stop ringing this past fall.

"The police broke up my birthday ^^^^^^^^^m^^umm
^They roughed up my friends." jeTTj I

They took away my roommate."

"We were sitting on the couch talking. Suddenly

police were in the living room, shining flashlights in our

eye*, shouting. Get moving. Right now: One pulled out

his club and said Come on. make my day.'"

Sometimes the voices are filled with tears and

despair but more often with fury and outrage. The ten-

sion on the street was palpable last fall. The town offi

cials seem intent on turning up the heat under the pres-

sure cooker, after breaking off all of the safety valves.

It is possible to complain, of course, but you'll only

be invited to an endless series of meetings — which have

been universally characterized as "a waste of time."

They will never do anything to improve the situation,

but they will sure talk to you about it all day long — in

the most patronizing manner.

I attended a rather surreal Select Board meeting )ust

before the holidays. The confrontational attitudes and

hostile policies were hidden behind politeness and pleas-

antries. But only briefly. The next day. the real world of

cuffs and cages resumed. You might want to ask Ed.

Terrence, Matthew, loel. Kaitlyn. Matthew. Bill. Ryan.

Adrian. Mike. Damon. Gavin. Mike. Dan, George. Ed.

lames, and Ben about politeness and pleasantries. They

are a few of the folks arrested since that meeting for

beer or pot. Not a very big haul, but then again, most

students were on holiday vacations out of town. No

doubt they expect better hunting when spring rolls

around.
,

Now it has to be said that most of these people aren t

going to end up on Devil's Island. But they are going to

end up in court in Northampton, sit through offensive

proceedings, get hit with huge lawyer bills and court

costs and then be forced to attend demeaning "coun-

selling programs," in order to be re-educated. They wnl

be made to think they "have a problem." or "have done

something wrong." using the same psychological tech-

niques that, when used on enemy captives in wartime, i*

referred to as "brainwashing."

The town's main cudgels for use against student* are

the laws against marijuana and beer (and for the average

college student, beer is no less illegal than marijuana).

Noise in the neighborhoods i* a stated reason for

going after students, but it is a false rationale. Everyone

in local government remembers when the Blue Wall was

a bar. and the residential areas were quiet. If quiet really

mattered, they'd work to reduce the ridiculously high

drinking age. They want the laws as they are — they

even add to them with numerous local ordinance*, lust

as they used to do things in the Old South, they want to

be able to criminalize a whole class of people, rather

than just a small group of real troublemakers. Hill Boss

betrays a little bit too much enthusiasm when he shakes

his fist and talks about "controlling the streets^

Hopefully, someone will take on the

———— drinking age problem soon, but this

spring, marijuana reform has moved

to the top of the agenda.

After laying the groundwork for the past six months,

the UMass Cannabis Reform Coalition, in conjunction

with other area groups, is currently working to place a

legalization question on the ballot for the March 50.

1999 town election. (Volunteers are always welcome at

the CRC office.) '

i

I have worked with CRC members for a number of

years. They are a dedicated, hardworking group of civil

rights activists who are pushing for positive change.

This electoral campaign is an attempt to channel anger

into peaceful action. I am sure they will do everything

they can to get their supporters to follow in the non-vio-

lent tradition of Gandhi.

Whatever you may think of pot or beer, the choice of

intoxicant is hardly the issue. This is a matter of the

rights of people to be treated decently. Respect — that is

something even a teetotaler can get behind.

I can imagine what Hill and Barry must be saying to

themselves with a grin. "We'll never have to change our

ways."

"People are so easily cowed. Look at how fast the bar

owners caved in."

"Student solidarity, what a joke. Those animals are

always breaking up into factions and calling each other

names. They will certainly never come out and vote."

Yet many similar leaders have changed their ways

when the populace started to stand up to them. Blacks

and whites marching together changed the South. We
end a century in which humanity marching together has

made great inroads against fascism. Communism, and

racism. Perhaps prohibitlonism can be added to the list.

Let's begin the new century with tolerance, community,

respect — and maybe even a little town/gown peace in

Amherst. Massachusetts.

Terry Franklin is a UMass student.
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••Position Vacant" Operations Manager

Maureen Majerowski Assistant Operations Manager

Marty Pappas Classified Advertising

Thomas F. Sweeney, |r. Graphics Advisor/Instructor

lacob Buckley-fortin Webmaster
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Waking Ned is Devine
Ensemble cast shines in light-hearted family

Video Pick of the Week

Emotion soars in Fly Away Home

By Adorn Martignem
Collegian Staff

WAKING NED DEVINE

Directed by Kirk |ones

with Ian Bannen, David Kelly. Fionnula Flanagan

Playing at Pleasant St. Theatre

Wuking Ned Devine avoids its obvious moral over-

tones thereby letting its exotic charm and subtle wit

*hine through a brilliant Irish setting. The movie is light

tad .ilhiiin^. seldom pausing, even briefly, before mov-

ing on to the next moment of hilarity. Of course, this

semi-campy style blends quite well with the enchant-

ment of the small Irish village and its respective citizena.

Their personalities, and more importantly their spirit,

puimuate the humor and sentiment of the movie.

I liimatelv. they and the inner working of their small

town make Waking Ned Devine extremely funny and

constantly intriguing.

Someone in the small town of Tulaigh Mohr has won

the lottery, but nobody knows who. lackie O'Shea. wife

Annie, and best friend Michael O'Sullivan are deter-

mined to change that and find out which of the 52 town

residents is the lucky ticket holder When a serie* of

local inquiries prove to be unsuccessful, one unclaimed

chicken dinner leads their search to Ned Devine.

I ntortunately. Ned is the only villager who is not

overlv eager to claim the prize. The trio must battle per-

sonal greed, small town politics, and a snooping lottery

investigator to put the money in the right hand*,

whichever hands are right. An elaborate scheme devel-

op- which could end in triumph or disaster for the

-mall town.

Writer/director Kirk lones provides wonderfully

bizarre characters that allow for rich insight into this

busied Irish village If the "Seinfeld" ensemble seemed

overlv neurotic, then Waking Sed Devine s characters

are endearingly so and just as humorous. Subtle touch-

es, like the woman who denies her lover because of his

loul stench and the town witch who stubbornly rides

around in her electric transport make the town funny,

definitely, but also somehow genuine.

The movie revolves around this town, its spirit, and

the Irish spirit in general. We come to know not only its

innate weirdness. but also the closeness, which bind* it

together. Through its characters. Waking Ned Devine

celebrates all of this, the humor and the affection alike.

Even in the "waking", of which the title speak*, a gener

al sen*e of somberness and loss pervades the communi-

ty at first, but ultimately, like a traditional Irish wake,

there i» celebration and hope The movie brings forth

this magnanimous human spirit and feeling of inspira-

tion.

A marvelous ensemble cast, particularly the two

leads, helps to bring the characters and the village to

life. Ian Bannen. the lead sleuth, temper* hi* grief,

encitement. despair and joy brilliantly. He's as suave

and dashing as any lames Bond figure and just a*

on-edge a* a child playing hide-and-go-*eek. Bannen

gives an understated performance that lights up the

screen.

Michael O'Sullivan, who plays lackie's faithful a«*i»-

tant. is equally delightful O'Sullivan'* scrawny appear-

ance only adds to his reluctant, timid nature At time*,

he looks so fright-filled that you just want to reach out

and give him a hug.

My only problem with Waking Ned Devtne is that

Kirk (ones appears somewhat reluctant to make the pic

ture an all-out corned) Too often, he lap*** from his

appropriate silliness into the easy safe haven of aenti

mentality. Communal spirit is vital to the movie, but

some scenes are just overly dramatic to be genuine. It'*

hard, if not implausible, to make jump* from outrageous

to heartfelt and back again.

Also, one unnecessary subplot, used feebly at the end.

serve* only to reinforce the already stated underlying

message, which would have remained intact without

repetition, lones should have shown more confidence in

his movie and let the witty comedy stand on its own

Still, the charisma and passion behind Wuking Sed

De\ine cannot be denied. Whereas most movies about

money and the lottery are greed-driven, this one thrives

on generosity. It celebrates the little quirks of life, the

twists of fate, and the ties of friendship that make life in

this small Irish village grand B

By Rob Roansch

Collagion Stan

H.YAWAYHOMI
Directed by Caiol BallaiJ

with Anna Paquin and lei I Daniel*

Moat people take it ten granted that

some movies are made for children

and wmt for adults, probably because

of the strict C to NC- 1 7 ratings sys-

tem. The system was meant to keep

children away troni muiuic subject

matter, but it has also had the reverse

effect of keeping adult* away lioin

children s movies The only way

adults are even "allowed' into the the-

ater for a children's movie is it thev

have children in tow . If an adult goe*

alone, they're weird. It's assumed that

adults will naturally be bored b)

movies, or that thev will only enjoy

the sophisticated, pop culture

ences that pop-up in otherwise

kid-centered movies like the resent

Di»ne) epics and Ant: What la it

about children s movies that makes

them somehow inletior in adult

minds?
In facl. nothing What children -

movies lack these day* isn i quality,

complexity or deep meaning Mostly

what thev lack is detachment and cyn

iciam They look at the world in a very

different way. The protagoniM* in

children's movie* don't care to set

themselves at a distance from the

physical world, and they never pre

tend to know everything about it or

what the right way to act is Instead.

like Harriet the Spy, they would rather

get into it. touch it see what makes it

h's'a ibBBM thai this interest in

the physical world is seen a* »ome-

ihinj! adults would be bored by.

I his direct relationship with the

physical world and accompanying

htforward presentation of imagi-

nation, is alien to the adult movie

world Whenever the adult main-

stream and art house »y*tem* deal

with the imagination, they inevitably

warp it into obsessive coils of sex.

mcniorv and piycholog). which is

c^epl it ignores the positive tide

ol niiajjiiiuiion, the freedom and won-

der it offers.

C hildren's movie* provide an alter-

native to the twisted, partially caged

mind of adult cinema. Furthermore.

the genre of children's movie* ha*

been arguably the most dependably

creative and artistically «ucce*sful

genre in the Wa. *nh such tich.

unpretentious entries as Harriet the

Sj<\ the lwo Babe movies, the

• wen. tames and the Giant

Peach, the good part* of the

Disneyesque animation epic*. A Secret

Garden and A Bugs Life. One of the

belt i* Fly Away Home, a

giri and-hw-fetae movie from a few

years back

The »tory is simple enough A

young mother is killed in a car acci

dent and her daughter (Anna Paquin)

is sent lo Canada to live with her long

lost father tleff Daniel*), an eccentric

metal sculptor and amateur air-

plane-maker. The daughter i* over-

whelmed with grief, and only I

to show signs ol

befriends a flock ol in

Of course fall comes, and the clu

geese need to eiihei My l<

grounds or have ihcit fit

clipped by a local wildlife

problem is that the |e**s ihh -

daughter is their mothei I

leave her side So wh

and daughter do? They a rm

so she can lead them south

It sounds a little lanlaMu Ml

but it never gets suga i

.

mainly to diicdoi I

(T7i* Black Sialhotv leftasal to

the cheap ssaotlonal hearttti

Instead, he emphuM/i- ii

motion and lap ruing the

geese and the sensations of flight tell

iheir own story In a Mirul..

opening car crash scene in il«

nest, is more terrifying than I

sand movie asteroid- hcadi

earth. The insistence on the |

'

world to bear the weight

dovetail* beautifully with

central performance sini

and unsentimental H> I

doesn't try to he merely m-pn

or lead us along. In**

us with naked loss, struggle an

maielv. flight.

H\ \»u> Horn i- lw« «

girl and her MM |MB, B*l «rx"->' 'he-

way we can transcend lot

our earthbound selves thr\>ugl

and faith If children are i
1

who are supposed to get .

ol it, then too bad for the '

Goldberg squares off; Trump travels

NfW YORK (API - Whoopi

Goldberg doesn't want to hear

trash talk from people who think

her doing "Hollywood Squares" is

a major comedown for the

Vadcmv Award-winning actrc**.

"I don't need to have three

films coming out and watch my

hair fall out worrying about the

opening weekend gro**.*

Goldberg said in the Feb. 15-19

TV Guide. "I like this schedule

and the money is good."

Through her clout, the

-Hollywood Squares" center

square and executive producer

has been able to gel such guests

as Robin Williams. Billy Crystal.

Danny Glover. Melanie Griffith,

Rosie O'Donnell, Trisha

Ycarwood and Garth Brooks.

"Some of them are doing this as

a favor to me. Some figure it can't

hurt their careers," Goldberg said.

-| cherish all the people who have

said yes because they don't care

what the perception is."

NEW YORK (API - Tony

Sirico's training for a career play-

ing mobsters was so real it landed

him in prison.

The 56-year-old character actor,

currently co-starring in HBO's
"The Sopranos," grew up in

Brooklyn and gravitated to a life

of crime
"1 stuck up nightclubs back in

the late '60s and early '70s."

Sirico said in Sunday's Daily

News. "I never hurt nobody, just

took the receipts and left. Then

they put me behind walls for five

years in two separate bits to

places like Sing Sing
"

Watching shows by an acting

troupe that visited prisons gave

him the idea that he could be an

actor. He pursued the dream with

acting lesson* from teacher

Michael Gazzo.
"1 wa* thi* 50-year-old ex-con

villain sitting in a class filled with

fresh-faced, serious drama stu-

dents." Sirico said "Gazzo leaned

over to me after I did a scene and

whispered. "Tony, leave the gun

home." After so many years pack-

ing a gun. I didn't even realize I

had it with me in acting claw But

when he told me to leave the gun

home, he meant for Hie to also

leave my former life behind, to be

an actosl"

Sirico's many credits include

Godfather II. Goodfellas. Bullets

Over Broadway. Mighty

Aphrodite. Cop Land and

Celebrity

BRANSON. Mo. (AP) —
Promoting his Miss L'SA Pageant.

Donald Trump enjoyed being a

big fish in a small pond, dazzling

the Ozarks locals with the same

kind of banter that draws yawns

in his hometown of New York.

"I was a great genius in the

80s. Then 1 was a great moron in

the early 90s." Trump said.

"That's probably why I bought

this pageant — so 1 could get a

date. Now they call me a genius

again. It's great."

The pageant Friday crowned

Miss New York Kimberly Ann
Pressler. 21.

Gees* l*am to fry with the help of |etf Daniels, in Fty Away Home

"~*~.

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie Games System Rentals

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

aaV(sa aiai sa» ***• ss» ass as *f

2 movies $2 i

l w/ad thru 3/22 •

k« — •• — — — — — — — "•*

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

DISCOUNT OIL •

fr
v ^ -fU^:* a> i>«>K i

•Fat Burners

•Creatine

•Protein Powdan

20%-50% Off

Retail Price*

Everyday

•Andro

• Vitamins/Herb*

•Food Bars and mora.,

6 5 University Dr. Amharat 849-7434

SBorbers
rtnMm fim R«* mt Twrt lanW

mliersrt Tel. 253-1722

\<>i' WIN- V>kl

584-4112*535-1888

s Wll I) U DKUVKM •

The Graduate Student

Senate
Welcomes all new and returning

students.

Make your voice heard in your

student government and attend the

upcoming senate meetings!

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S HA B

Meeting Schedule:

Tuesday, Feb. 9: Campus Center 168C

2/23/99: CC 168C

3/16/99: CC 904- 908

4/6/99: CC 168C

4/27/99: CC 168C

5/11/99: CC168C

All meetings begin at 7:15pm.

Credit and volunteer oppotunities available

JOIN Queer Peer Education

HELP FIGHT: AIDS BREAST

CHEMICAL CANCER

OEPENOANCV.

EATING

0IS0R0ERS

Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Come join the

Student Health

Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Feb. 10 at 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mora Info call Kim at tho Haalth Education Offlca 577-SU1

For more info call 577-5252
& ask for la ti ri
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Minutemen come close

but not enough with BC
CHESTNUT HII I rroni the ptv" lv.\ ut Mk\ Kmk

Frida) night, ona could not help Inn AOtfOI the timet ol

Boston College tan- llu Konboatd read l Man » iC 2

There wj> live minutes iwwaWnt In the AM period. The

tension bull and l Mass hoped MM to gi\c ,llc
Bflfl

S.WM hostile tan- IUIimWn| I" <S*M alK>m

With a win. I \la-- OOuU MM I'heMnut Hill ffSJ.

with a scum of icdeinption lot two recent

losses, to the laglcs

I Mass had 00M c\ei\thing risl) MM out to do Itsf) had

used the inlainous "trap" to |Vi1cclion and attacked the net.

taking esen possible shot lhe\ could I nlike moM eaine-

this tMKMI though, the-e ifcjOtl «eie iafoj in a- I MtM

anight K Msal Seott (. lemniensen on an oil night

I he I agles were coining off a tough overtime loss to

Boston I nisersiiN in the first round and loi (.Mass this was

<i perfect opportunk) 10 capitalize on the slump.

^^^^^^^^^^^

,

With fcM left in regulation, the

""""^^T^^^l^^^^^ I agles and theii fans awoke lion

lames Murphym i he ii sIuihIki as Mike Mott.ni

ripped a blazing wrist shot part

wMfwcoona

Lethal Weapon
k'l time for anther Mel Gibson movie, as Payback opened th» weekend and took over the box office.

Playing with, fire in Massachusetts
By Paula Herd

The Herald New»

HERALD. Mass — "Yo. mom! I'm heading out to

pla\ with fire."

Ok, son! Be with you in » second
"

It's an exchange that could cnl> occur — without

apprehension or argument — in the Passmore household

where Chris 15. routinely juggles flaming torches And

his mother. Erin, watches.

But what kind of parent would allow, never mtnd

j<,„i. an eighth-grader to pursue such a seemingly dan-

gerous hobbv'

The answer is one who knows the teen has receded

the best training available from some of the world's

finest fire jugglers.

So where does one sign up to learn how to gauge the

amount of white gas needed for a nice flame: transfer

fire barehanded from one torch to another; juggle them

high in the dark to dazzle neighbors and finallv extin-

guish those tongs of lire'

Circus Smirkus summer camp in Bethlehem. VH.. is

the place, and Chris has been there twice to learn just

what it takes to dazzle an audience.

Cenainlv clowning around is pan of the curriculum.

but as it turns out. circus camp is not for those who

want to spend a leisurely couple of weeks in the W hue

Mountain-
"You have to have endurance." sighs Chris, rattling

off a day's worth of activities that run from 8 a.m. to 10

p.m. and sound more suitable to a triathlete than a kid

on a summer sojourn.

Workouts that increase flexibility, boost s Iamina and

build strength are necessary because each camper is

expected to. hand over hand, climb "the web" - a 70-

foot-long rope su-pended from the rafters of the barn

where classes are held

"And then vou come halfway down and do tricks, he

said One of the more impressive trick- involves a per

son on the ground twirling the rope while the one above,

hanging on lot dear life, flies through the air spread-

eagle.

"Your arms and legs are really tired from squeezing

the rope." Chris said "But it's a really neat feeling to be

up there."

While all this is fun. Chris points out proot that real

work is involved, showing the -i/e ot his arms, which

have increased measurably

His mom listens with aplomb to these tales of scaling

ropes, bungee jumping and juggling fire After all. it is

she who got him interested in the camp, which features

instructor- Irom world -renowned circu-es

But when the talk turns to the mechanics of ingesting

flames, she speaks up.

| won't let him do the lire eating,' she said.

vet." he counters

t-rin -tudytng to be a respiratory therapist, argues its

siniph too dangerous
-| don t want him to be B] first patient." she said.

For the re-ord. there is a method to the madness that

I eating one that has to be learned in order to pre-

vent problems.

"If you inhale the fumes you scorch your lungs and

you re either dead right there or you're on a ventilator

the rest of \our life." Chris said.

The trick apparently is to catch the fire on the roof of

the mouth and tilt the head in such a way that the

flames are really moving way from the face.

Captain Kirk's land
Chris Kirkland scored eight points to go along with three blocks,

including the most important block on the last shot of the game to

secure the 59-58 win over St joe's

I Man eoahe Mike lohnson. who in a RBM -tail, played

incredible Ivtween the pipes lor I .'Mass. Ihe ciowd taunted

Min-oii and the rest of the Minutemen and cheered on then

beloved Fugles.

As the pies- box began to shake from the screaming I

tans below, any UMass (an could tell

that the next four minutes were not

going to be fun. UMass coach |oe

Mallen kid culled a timeout immediati

In lolloping rial Moltau goal hut tlicn

wa- nothing he or hi- team could rio

KcIIcn Rink hud gone into a Mate l
i

chaos and UMass was about to go into

then third period abyss.

Ine Minutemen lell cncii dee|vi I I >

later, when Wake rklleleuille -coud I

spectacular goal, knotting the gume at

tour and continuing the downward spi

rul tor UMass. When BC defenseman

Htook- Oipik -...led the game winnci

with J 20 lelt in overtime the trip Into

the abNs- WJ- complete a- kellcN Kink

exploded into a frenzy I Ik i

definite!) I lactor but all things ion-id

ered. UMass had fallen apait Mn-

wasn't the first time this happened this

teeaon

On Oct 22 in the Minutemen -

Hockev Fast opener against

l; Mass I owell. the Minutemen had a

V 2 lead with two minutes left in the

game. They lost in overtime, 4- V I wo

weeks ago. the Minutemen held a 5- I

lead on Boston I niversity with lout

minutes left in regulation IBB) escaped

with a 5 4 win Many times this season.

UMass has come out in attack mode,

while playing a tight delensive game

lhe problem is that they seem to lose

steam toward- the end of the laooad

period and go into prcNent delen-c

mode BC forward Chris Masters point

ed out after the heartbrcakcr at

Chcsnut Hill. "I Muss went into pie

vent and prevented thcm-elNc- Irom

winning."

The Minutemen have the talent and

determination to compete with anyone

in the HockeN Fust and make the play

Again the problem is thul pluNing

desperate hockey in the third period

will not win the Minutemen matiN

games. If UMass can Neer awaN Horn

these late game lapses and out ol the

abyss, there is no reason they shouldn t

be playing on March 1 1—IS. in the

Hockey East playoffs and with the

hopes of pulling a win out of the abyss

in a return date with the I agle-

£* ^ STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL SERVICES

STUDENT SPEAKER
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT

Is there something you would like ft NB1 hefore graduating If so, you are invited to suhmU a

proposal for consideration as the Student ( ommencement Speaker.

I

fenh'ne's Z)
ft *%jus. around \\m^

\^y eorntr

g^
Let them know how spej#

Who fc Eligible:

Subject Matter:

Format:

Selection Proves*:

•V

ô
they really are to you...

for the mere price of ^
ten cents a word you ^L^r

(M^f^k can jive the one you ^r fe

^^^^ something to cherish ^^^

t Their very own Collegian

Classified frojovou

... won't you look good.

Of course you will, at ^^
ig as you get your message M

in by the deadline of •m.a^P
Tuesday Feb. 9th.

( iradiiatnii.' Amherst campus senior (Class of 1999).

"t our proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating

seniors as well as to parents and other guests, and address your

impressions and experience! si both academic and

extracurricular

Submit approximately three word processed/typewritten pages.

double spaced, or the equivalent ol J-3 minutes speaking time.

Speeches exceeding this limit will not be- considered.

Authors names will be deleted (by a non-voting staff person)

after nn hich a committee ot students i majority ). staff, and faculty

will reNieNv the proposals. 3-5 individuals will be invited to

audition
' before the committee (in March), after which the

speaker will be selected

V

Deadline:

Submit Proposal* To:

Wednesday. February 10. 1999.4:30 p.m.

Paul K Appleby. Chair. Student Speaker Selection committee.

303 Whitimxc (545-3464).

Winter SB
pecial

\ \ (
Buy Any Pizza...

: Get One For 99<
^ PICKUP OR DELIVERY!

»%\ • NO DOMINATORS • HIGHER PRH ! PREVAIL' • '

• NOI GOOD

AMHERST • 256-891 1 EASTHAMPTON • 527-0821

i

basketball hoop Minutemen
continued from page 10

then called for a foul on Minute-man
Chris Kirkland, for which the UMass
player was given two shots to retake

the lead. 57-56.

Overall, foul shots accounted for 20
points for the Hawks and 14 loi

Massachusetts. OllensiNely, neither

team could find a significant rhythm
with the game being stopped nearly

every set-up. S|L shot an abysmal
55J from the field, with UMass firing

only a slightly more accurately 562.

Players and coaches from both
teams W$m not onK incensed by the

number of calls, but also loi the num-
ber of non-calls, as many participants

believed that obviou- louls were
missed in the wake ol ncin "ioucIin"

ones.

I Nen the final defensive stand for

UMass, which saw Howard taking the

ball to the hoop dovvn 54 5K Nvith

time expiring, was debated liercely

when nothing was called as Kirkland

made a block on the would be

game- winning shot

"He got fouled, S|U Coach Phil

Martelli said of Howard's effort.

"There was a foul and no call."

"Clean block." Kirkland. Basil, and

guard Charlton t larke argued in uni-

son in regards to the debated play.

"People say (the referees | missed

some calls in our favor, but I think it

was pretty fair," Basil added. "They

missed some calls for us and they

missed some calls for them. I think

they officiated lhe game pretty well,"

I hut believed that although the final

lew seconds were questionable, the

lelerees did nothing to help the

Minute-man cause.

"It might have been |a foul|." Hint

arid "Don't nou think it's about time I

Bl a call in my own house? I felt bad

for I Martelli i, but hey, there were

some calls out there today in the game
that were just like... you know. I am
at home If I breathe on the guy and

I'm at St. loe's I expect them to call

that, but not when I'm in the Mulhn-
"

Concluded Martelli: "A game that

ugly will send people to watching the

impeachment trial again."

Sctli Koenig ts a Collegian colum-

nist

continued from page 10

and also committed 1 5 turnovers, two

major factors in the 18-point deficit

Additionally, Coursey was able to

(hoot at will from "downtown", as

UMass defenders consistently failed to

get a hand in her face.

With so much at stake, a determined

Minutewomen team did

finally settle down, and

they were sparked by two

late Tonia Thomas
three pointers on the way

to trimming the lead to sin-

gle digits.

The Minutewomen con-

tinued their fierce attempt

at a second comeback of

the weekend, as Kraft

drilled a three- pointer to

cut the Hawks' advantage

to 57-50.

After stopping St. |oe

\

the next time down the

court, Coyncr missed a run

ner in the lane, allowing the Hawks to

go up 59-50.

Coyncr turned in another effort as

countv

Nekole

she penetrated in the lane, and then

was fouled while hitting a lay up.

before she completed a three point

play to make the score 59-55.

St. (oe's would not allow their lead

to slip any further, as Angela /ampella

led her team down the stretch with

four of her team high I

K

points

"They took it to ut.

and we fell into the trap

of trying to light instead

ot just plaNing basketball."

O'Brien said.

O'Brien »a- refanini

to the physical play of her

team.

The weekend >plil still

lam UMass in excellent

|H)Mtion to timsh second

in the A- 10 Hast, which

would assure the team of

a first round bye in the

Atlantic ID tournament at

the end of the month

/ nt-rp/s o) ihii article were taken

from WMUA-FM.

MfDUKLATIOM

Smith

continued from page 10

goal iCulgin also had a goal and an

assist), when Turner slid a pass across

right onto Culgin s stkk and C'ulgin

faked Clemmenson and went to his

backhand to tuck the puck past the BC
netminder. The goal gave UMass a 4-1

lead with I IM remaining in the fec-

und.

UMass defenseman
Randy Drohan also had a

career night. The freshman

tallied two assistv the fuM

two points of his career, by

assisting on UMass' first

two goals.

The Minutemen also

received a stellar pciKx

mance tiom froaa Grariv

man netminder Mike
lohnson. who was starting k^
in only his third game of

his collegiate career. He
made 56 saves, most al

which were of the spectacular variety,

on 41 shots. He tallied a .878 save per-

centage on the night to go along with

the high number of saves, but

nonc-the-lcss fell to 1 -2.

"It's exciting to get the start against a

good team like Boston College. It's

good to get a game like that under my
belt. I just wish we could have won.

because we were so close to winning

it," lohnson said of his performance. "I

was teeing the puck pretty

well tonight. We played

the defensive zone pretty

well for pretty much the

entire game. I felt as

strong at the end of the

game as I did in the begin-

ning, they just got some
pretty good plays on the

net and it resulted in some

goals."

In the end, the combi-

nation of Gionta (one goal

and two assists) and
Bellcfeuille (one goal and

an assist) killed the

Minutemen again. The Eagles also

cd solid performances from their

defensemen Orpik and Mottau. who
each tallied a goal and an I

( ouamt MtDU U1ATIONN

Ray Ceever

hockey
continued from page 10

comes out and we still have the advan-

tage," Mallen said.

UMass tallied again only IU seconds

alter the first goal when Dean Stork

dumped the puck in and Kris Wallis

led the puck out in trout. \\ clfn mis

played the puck and fell which left

Nathan Sell with a wide open net to

make it 2-0.

"We just tried to put a unit togeth-

er, and Nathan Sell has a really good

shot, and we put him in and timing is

cNerything." Mallen said "That was

huge to be able to do that like that on

the second power play, and to finish

off like that."

The Minutemen continued the

offensive onslaught when Turner fired

a shot that was stopped b> Welby . but

Martin Miljko was theii to put in the

rebound. As he was scoring the appar-

ent goal the net came dislodged, and

ial leff Bum on waned off t he-

goal, much to the chagrin of the

UMass faithful.

The no-goal call didn't stop the

UMass attack, as theN BMl their

third goal less then a minute and a

half after the call with 557 left in the

nd penod It started with a clean

face win by Wallis, and Randy
Drohan fired a shot from the point

which Welbv made lhe >ju' on but

lay Shaw was their to collect the

rebound and fire it short side to tally

his third goal of the season and

UMass' third goal of the game.

The Minutemen would score no

more, but the defense came to play

allowing nine shots in each period

except the third, when they allowed

10. Merrimack was able to pull within

two goals with I I 56 remaining in the

third, when Chns Halecki found him-

scll on the door step to bury one of

the few rebounds UMass goaltender

Matkus llclanen gave up. The goal

served to ruin Helanen's shutout bid

but nothing else as the Minutemen
hung on for the 5 1 win

Hclanen was impressive in the

earning his sixth win of the season.

He stopped 27 of the 28 shots he

faced. The rest that he received the

night before proved to be a big factor

for the Finnish sensation.

"We gained a huge advantage h>

playing Mike I lohnson) last night and

holding Markus for tonight. Last

night (Friday at BC) we took a gam-

ble and played Mike and it paid off I

kept telling our guys that the biggest

advantage we had was that we had a

Iresh goalie." Mallen said. "Mike's

play helps to aaMB$ our goaltending

I hi- is like the rebuilding of a rebuild-

ing and in the goal we are solid. Both

those guys can play. If we feel that

Markus needs a rest, we can come in

with Mike It forces Markus to work

harder and Mike to work harder. We
are really happy with both those

guy»"
The win is more than just a confi-

dence booster for the Minutemen it

also has serious plavoff implications.

The Minutemen entered the night

with eight points in Hockey East, and

needed to begin the stretch run in

style, and they did just that The win

pulls them to a tie for ail important

eight place in the conference with

Northeastern, and also pulls them to

within just one point of Merrimack

and within four points of both

UMass-Lowell and Boston University.

"In the public every game is a must

game, we have 50 must-win games a

year, but from a lot of standpoints,

for us to stay in the playoff hunt we

needed to win this game." Mallen

said.

The other huge implication associ-

ated with the win is that the

Minutemen have officially won the

season series with Merrimack, win-

ning the first two against them, which

means if they tie for eighth, the

Minutemen have the tie-breaker.

"For us to win the series against

Merrimack is very important. They

were projected as the No. 7 team in

Hockey East, for us to beat them

twice is really good." Mallen said.

"This game was extra special for us.

after last nights loss. We could have

folded the tents and come out flat, be

instead we really went after them, and

hopefully it will give us some momen-

tum for the next time we play them
"

I Mass next returns to action

against U Mass-Lowell on Friday

night, and then returns home on

Saturday for a dale with Northeastern.

Dean Stork assists on a goal in the J- 1 win against Merrimack at the William D
night

Mullins Center on Saturday

O'Neal, Lakers lose to Jazz
By Bern Harris

Associated Rr«$

INGLEWOOD. Calif. — For now.

supremacy in the West still belongs to

the Utah la//

Karl Malone and lohn Stockton

combined for 27 of Utah's SO points m
the fourth quarter when the law rallied

to beat the Los Angeles lakers 100-91

yesterday in a rematch of last season's

Western Conference finals

"If we want to ever beat that team,

we have to be smarter and take care of

the ball." said Ukers center Shaquille

O'Neal, who had 57 points and 14

rebounds.

Last season, the lazz swept the

Lakers in four games, denying I os

Angeles its first trip to the NBA finals

since 1991. Utah went on to lose to

Chicago in the finals.

"It was just like last year in the play-

offs. Utah plays us differently than

other teams do." lakers forward Kobe

Bryant said. "They're not going to

come down and double right away.

They're going to dig in with Stockton,

so we're just going to have to get some

ball movement
"

Utah has beaten I H Angeles live-

straight games, although the Lakers

won three of four during the regular

season last year.

E-idilIZM-IiT*33

"I don't feel like we have a psycho-

logical advantage or anything." said

Makme. the target of loud booing and

shouted insults from the sellout Forum

crowd ol 17.505. "If we execute and

do what we need to do as a team, we

teel we can play in aiiNbody's building."

Malone. limited to 10 minutes in

the first half because of three fouls, and

Stockton, who struggled on four-of-

nme s|H*>ting in that half, were unsolv-

ahle in the final 1 2 minutes

"They have a great one-two punch."

1 1 said.

Malone finished with 28 points, and

Stockton added 26 points and I I

assists Bryon Russell had 15 points for

the lazz, who trailed bv 1 5 in the first

half.

"The game could have gotten away

from us early and we had guys \u<\

hang in there." Stockton said. "Bnon

Russell made a series of great plays to

kind of keep us in the hunt there for

awhile " O'Neal and Bryant recorded

their second straight double-doubles.

Bryant added 16 points and a career-

high 1 2 rebounds.

Utah got back into the game on a

basket by Stockton that tied it at 75

moments after Malone picked up his

fourth foul with 8:59 remaining

Stockton and Malone combined to

outscore Los Angeles 12-2 over the

next three minutes as Utah led 87-77

w ith 4:15 to play. O'Neal made just

two of six free throws in that span

while the rest of the Lakers missed

shots.

"It kind of reminded us how impor-

tant execution is. not only on the offen-

sive end. but the defensive end."

Bryant said. 'If we want to get the

championship, we've got to execute."

Los Angeles never made a run in

the final 5:57 as Malone and Stockton

traded trips to the free-throw line.

Stockton had Utah's only field goal in

that stretch when Utah's largest lead

was 1 1

.

"Down the stretch, we blocked out.

we helped each other, we got

rebounds, we did all the little things.

we stayed mentally tough." Malone

said.

The lazz tied the game four times

and trailed by one five times in the

third quarter, but didn't take the lead

until Russell hit a 5-pointer with three

seconds left That capped eight straight

points bv Russell and sent Utah into

the fourth ahead 70-69.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

$1 SUSHI
ROCK & ROLL

* CANADA*
MOISON

Party;* SUN

LIFT/LODGING

PflRTieS/LIve SANDS

J
ICHIBA

RESERVE FOR KARAOKI ~r

ANl/

S369
4iB JJ)

1.800-999-SKI-9

I www.sstttraveJ.com

Authentic Japanese

Restaurant

Drive. Intenaity. Thoae aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's handa-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use
But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

out obligation and requires
about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

<S>
A

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maioney

545-2321

NORTHAMPTON

413-585-1185
\FV

$ I A!
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Collegia" Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals. Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July'991 bdraptin

Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately. Please call

Michael 587-0181

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apartment Sunderland.

Available now, February

Free Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

FOR SALE '89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power
locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag.

black $3500 584-6090

1986 Jaguar VOP
Elegant 350 LTI conver-

sion. Hella Lights Nardi

wheel All reciepts S9500

Jim® 413-256-0966

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag.

S5200/best offer 546-

5265

1986 Olds Citrra Well

maintained. Low miles

S850 256-3004

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

670 Call Kondi 413-546-

7069
,

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students

Please call 665-4853

$800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

S20-4O/hr in spare time?

$100 signing bonus! 800-

600-0343 ext 1927

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASHM!
MAKE YOU OWN

HOURS!! RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS.
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
EARN S400+/WEEK.

CALL J0ANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT.1 17

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH-
EASTERN PENNSYLVA-

NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with kids7

Do you want an experience

of a lifetime7 Baseball,

Basketball, Golf,

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking. Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey, Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, Nature,

Canoe, Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INTERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP
800-408-1404

www trailsendcamp

am

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA.

Excellent residential

coed summer camp
Caring counselors to

teach gymnastics, ath-

letics, hockey, tennis,

mountam bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes, nflery,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing,

WSI. waterfront activi-

ties, arts and crafts,

newspaper, yearbook,

cooking and much
more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20/99-8/17/99. Call

(8001 832-8228 or E-mail

camp4youQaol.com for

an apphcatin. Visit us:

WWW CANADENSIS
COM.

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF

99?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage

a service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age $8 -10K+ per

manager Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goaloriented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone * on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (617)576-6833

ext 124.

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain Accounting

Experience, Leadership

Skills, and General

Business Experience.

10-15 hrs. per week,

flexible schedule. Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team. Sophomores and

Juniors are encouraged

to apply Pick up an

application at the Center

for Student Business,

406 Student Union.

Questions, call 545-2166.

Deadline for apps

Monday Feb. 8

New Student Program

Seeks extroverts from

'99-01 class with 2.5+

GPA:May26toJuly 17.

Salary.room.meals.healt

h coverage. Apply 307

Admissions CTR.

Deadline FEB 5

General Labor

$7.50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you. Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more
about how
snow+work=$$. 800-363-

8200

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS. CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL,

TENNIS. DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,

ESL, S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC.

GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING.
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS, MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-

ING WALL. Call 1-800-

399-CAMP Ask for Dan

or Nioel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000-S2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 922-5579

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Wait

staff/Driver Part Time.

Kai Chi Restaurant 586-

2774 Mountain Farms

Mall

Earn $7.30 $9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water. Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D] Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester. Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Mountain Bike 98 Mann
Muirwoods Exc

Conditions $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import '87'95.

Phenommal Quality. 549-

PUKI

GREEK AFFAIRS

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits). World

Travel! Land-Tour |obs

up to $5,0O0-$7,0O0/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext.C5Q01

2

Counter Help * Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.full time

summer |obs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions. Photography

position requires some
experience. Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

AXi } Informal Rush

Come meet the sisters

of Alpha Chi Omega 2/8

7-9,2/9 7-9,2/10 7-9

Attention All UMass
Women! Open rush at

lota Gamma Upsilon. All

are welcome Monday
2/8/99 5-7pm For more

info call Stacev 549-7280

Sigma Delta Tau

Open Rush

All university women
invited Mon 7-9 Tue 7-9

Wed 7-9 409 N Pleasant

St For info or a ride call

549-8896

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477 -1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call

1-900-U CAN MIX

CASC0 BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST & FOUND

FOUND KEYS in Marcus

Hall Call to identify 6-

6805

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www studentadvan-

taQa com/ooid

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks

& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive + electnc=

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel®
665-4149 till 11.30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

Furnished room in

house at north Amherst.

$285.00 everything

included. Call Ines, 253-

3670

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

off by a retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office regard-

ing you rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus
Center, 545- 1995

TRAVEL

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835. Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski n'

Board Club for info 545-

m.
Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go
with who you trust Call

the Umass Ski n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www sunsplashtours.

com

CANCUN'NASSAU'JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive

Specials

Discounts up to $100

CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

wwwclasstravel.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights. 5 to 14 FREE

meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE
drinks

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463

Visit our web site

uywwcpJlRnetours.com

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Specials!

Cancun & Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129 Free "Spring

Break

Uncensored" video

included!!!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

•1 Panama City

Vacations!

Free Parties - No Cover

Best beachfront hotels

from $129 Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

Video! 1-800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRINGBREAK
BEACHES Daytona,

Panama City, Padre.

Miami, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.

Best hotels, prices, par-

ties Browse
www icpt.com. Reps

earn cash, free trips Call

Inter- Campus 800-327-

6013

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went
httpV/www studentad-

vantage.com/sorino-

break

What are you

doing for your

sweetheart this

Valentines Day?

•

Place an Ad in

The Collegian

Classifieds

and let them

know how you

really feel.

Five College Community Calendar
MONDAY. FEB 8

Meeting - IV C T\ 19 will be holding

a meeting for all new and returning mem-

bers at 7 p.m. in the UVC studio, located

behind the Hatch. Anyone is welcome

llJetflil — The UMass Outing Club

will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in room 917

of the Campus Center. A slide show on

German) will be presented. All are wel-

come to attend.

,mg _ The Index Yearbook will

hold a meeting in room 504 of the

Student Union from 7-8:50 p.m

Workshop — A workshop on contra-

ception and mtm m will be held at 1

p.m in room 502 uf UaivanflJ Health

TUESDAY, FEB. 9

Services.

Lecture — The UMass Black Student

Union presents "PMS A lecture and da»

CMriM Mia M power, money, aiv

in room 1009 of the Campus Center at 7

p.m. There will be free food.

Workshop — There will be a workshop

on writing abstract- from fcH o >0 p.m.

in room 504 Goodell. This is ret ommend-

ed for any undergraduate applying 10 r r^

sent at the Fifth Annual Conference on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarlv.

Creative, and Public Service Activities.

Call 545- 2485 to register.

RtoUM* There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m.

in room 502 of University Health

NOTICES

Services.

XttlfmiH - Present your community

service, thesis research. crcaiivc- work.

independent study, or stud> abroad al the

stale wide conterencc on Undergraduate

Research. Scholarly. Creative, and Public

Service Activities Applications can be

picked up at 504 Goodell by March I

Communis A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available for

the relatives and friends of graduating

UMass students lor the night of Saturday.

Mav 22 Commencement housing applica-

tions are available at the UnivcrMiv

icncc Services Offices, 918 Campus

Center. To guarantee a reservation, com

pleted forms with full payment must he-

re-turned to University Conference-

Services by May 7. There will be no

i.n site registrations

Information — Last information

*tOM lot the Domesiic I xchange program

will be held Feb. 9. 10. lb. and 17 in

room 604 of Goodell from 4:45 S:45

p.m. Deadline for applications is March I

Call 545-5551 for more information.

Information - The Alcohol and Drug

I ducation Program at I'nivcrMiv Health

Servic MffJ information, reler

ral. and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekday from Ic30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Call 577 5181 for more detail-

Sen irrs Rl II K'T offers Bi I

vice-- to am student who has experienced

the death of someone they love The small

groups meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 6-7:50 p.m. for 8 weeks. Call

577 5516 if intetested

Siihmi^ums tatSSMOM are being

accepted for the Spectrum I iterary

Magazine. The deadline is Feb. I 2 Al-o

searching for the 1998 99 cover conie-i

winner Deadline is the end of December

Call 5 4220 for more information

MMM Volunteers arc needed to

train and facilitate workshops on contra-

ception and sexually transmitted disease

prevention during Sprini! semester 1999.

Men and women needed. Contact Karen

or Day at 577-5188 for more informa-

tion.

FYh an? pubkc wfvice announcements pnnted

daily To wbmit an FYI. pleat* send a pre"

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

CIBAVISION
AOSEPT
OPTICAL
DISINFECTANT
SOLUTION
12oz. Size

ii^^Ti^-yiiKWJus, another WE Q\\fc 100% fetorteWdy IffCH
vyve give all of our profits to support University Programs V-^motar-I /,«,,- .1 Ml.tll Hl'ltPi

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

MONDAY EVENING

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/A Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie C%.

UPN/20 ^ ftotifprd

WecmW Channel
N8C/XrVtew8r/ta/n
Fox/el Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

VVOCH & HSCN
International

UMom Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19* .

ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel la Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

tee
rg Financial

ON
TBS
BET ,

TV land
Univ'uipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

StmpeontX"

Newt X
Creature*

Newt E
Judge Judy X

NewHouee

IrwideEdWon

Hollywood Sq.

tntWe Edition

Judge Judy X"

rtandal

NBC New
BuelnetaNpt

ABC Newt

7:00 I 7:30
NewthourWHhJiftiLehretl

Nanny I
Wheel-Fortune

Fritnot X

Judge JudyX

Enl. Tonight

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood 8q.

8:00 I 8:30
AnMguwRoadahawX

Jeopardy! I
7Hi Heaven (In Stereo

Sudden-Sutan

Judga Lana DUbartX

Hard Copy I
Fmarl

NewthoutWItn

JooperdylX

Jim Lihrff X
Seinfeld X

ludao JudyX Seinfeld X
Family Mettore |famity Mttiori

Northern Expoeure I

f-rteietX

FfMWf JE

Boaaanna X Rotonne «

Law a Ordtr "Ad d God" X

W^HvUwT
\

UoMfMrmttnoMf_
Saturday Night Uvatt Ijjj

Up Clow

Cro»«»lr» X
Hain't Money

JunT
lung

. 9:00 I 9:30
Amanctn Eipartwca

Raymond

Suddan-ftmn

Makoaa Pttct]

SuddafrWIMadTgTair
AntlquM Roadahow I

))X

TEH

rwymqnq ottwi -» a..w- b-ww y- tf"w| ^—

»«U Ung*i»i<*tin\m,btm*)DirMVi»**r*n

^5"
WR-ttl
Mad ait You

Stereo) I

Backer X
Becker I

NtwaXHyperion Bey "Strange Days"

"The to' 11to, frwti Chartei S. Button, Ml SmkrovtorTcf"

10:00 I 10:30

FEBRUARY 8, 1999

11:00
Black Preee: SoldleV* WHtwut SwordTT
LA. Doctori (In SUtto) X
LA. Ooctort (In Stereo) X

NeweX

,

11:30
,'

PllpSchuHa

FrtendaX

Sentinel "MufdFii it INewt JNewiradjo X

.

TheW (1999, Drama) Owlet S. Quite*M Srnttwich. IB

NewtradjoX

Ally McBeel In Stereo)

:

%, Wb'HW, Drama! chanai S. Dutton.M Wlwtb.

"

American Eipertence [Black Pratt: SoWeri Without SwordtX

20/20X

DMbertX

rm\%->zrrrvz-ij7Hm™>7zrn>-?r,Y;rr?z

[OtBeeta X ISenMnel "Muider lot"

NBA Baaketball lot Anqelet Lakait al San Anlomo Spurn (Live) X
«! I n nuHliMliua Duwtrf* M , II

Biography: Regs Phibm

World Today X
Inyeetioatlve Report! (R) X

I AM. You

Poirol

Larry King Live X
t* '^faV(lW<,Come»)^J»neKcgak.

B.jij|M <Rt I vffldWovery
'

ftmiry |AreYouBetnaWttcheo? |8hoot Not to Kill

t. .' ' ' Ir^mJ^ BulrMkall U,»m, al cViniu II MBl II

Countdown

FIgureltOut |8ecreto1Alw

reo)_ leayfavl

Uex fJougX

Quantum Leap I Amc Stortet

HomeAoain [Home Again

Due South (In Stereo) OB

fjjjpX— i Party ol foe "The wedding" X
CutflnSlereo) |BejVj>J!J!!i

JCotegt Betketbell: Miami tl Syracuse (Live

Newtetand: Tkrie (R) X
ICjti-TheniplelliBec-Margwel

LaieSttowX

Lata Snow T

frtendel

Newt V

Newt I
FnelerX

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Merrled. US
Tonight Shew

iAbt.Vou

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote
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,
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Horoscope;
AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) -

A budget is more than a way to save

and spend money. You'll find that the

benefits far exceed your expectations

if you'll only give it a try

'

MSCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Today there are bargains galore to be

enjoyed, but you won't be free to

enjoy them unless you are willing to

make a few careful changes.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
Someone may be trying to talk you

into making a decision that goes

against much of what you truly believe

in. so it's time to employ willpower!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may be able to "get away from it

all" without leaving the comfort pi

\our own home or office. Indeed, it s

all in your state of mind today.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)— You

need a lift, and someone you hardly

know may be more than eager to pro-

vide it. Take care you are not being

"swept off your feet" today.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
This is a good day for you to lake an

adventurous risk, but you mustn't take

anyone else along unless he or she

asks to accompany you.

LEO (My 25-Auf. 22) — A ques

tion of taste or interpretation may

result in something of an unexpected

conflict that inly you can resolve

today.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepi. 22) —
What others have come to know as

the "real you" m*v actually sneak up

behind you and bring shout a big sur-

prise today. A lesson is learned in

time.

LIBRA (Sept. 2VOct. 22) -
is a good day to develop your sensitivi-

ty and to apply a warmer, more sun

pathetic understanding to all your

endeavors.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
What you do today may only be made

possible by the generous contributions

of others. The same ones you've been

taking for granted in recent days.

Make amends.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— If you must play the host today, do

M with style. Try to surprise others

with anecdotes and expertise that

sheds light on the unexplained.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may experience a hunger with-

in that is difficult to satisfy by conven-

tional means. It's time once again to

explore, but always remember to use

your head!

Close to Home By John McPherson

- «>r t Ho l>ay

44 You're not drunk if you can

lie on the floor without

holding on. 99
-Dean Martin

r- HA] I SCOOTED *YB/D M WITH
OUST 17 SECONDS LEFTt WARE #CH
THE PROUD Ohfi/ERS OF A Vjb*™^--
&C^AL£*QD£l OF MOUNT RUSHMORE
%lXl£mfLY OUT OF COCCWUT SHEUSf

Today's P.C. M—
Caff 345-a#i* for ImtmrmmHum.

evt.coM

FrankhUn

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Injon Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef StPeppers

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Worcester

Life with an "eBay* addict.

:•

NtghtHneX

CheereK

"taw A Order "Blood It Thicke

Sportt

Etcepet From AlcatrM

Bifir

41 Hourt (H)

flujrats «

Chicago Hope F'eete buts^K

SHllOlh/ IVIdeoCHchte

IColleot Betketbell Mistoun at Iowa Stale (Live)

IWCTf¥.^grMtt^li7mi[r71!n..7^a'r!LSajaWl

Pally Show

[Are You Being Welc

Moneyllne X
Stelnt Money"

Watched? (R)

Hey Arnold! x"

ER -Sleepieti in Cheapo" I

Star Trett "Operation - Anrifttan1
"

I Super FlrelRT

WCW Monday

Allen Strange" Wonder Yeert

i» tUndarv Jmye.

"

*-» **» ""«*" '
R '

»

TheiiSi Home flm' (IBB6. rVJMH\

Monday NUro (In Stereo Li»e) X

RoedBulet

Brady Bunch ,.

SMdere(R) (In Stereo) X
SHdel (R)

m Leveme

Welcome to Pendo«(R)X

It Came Front Outer Space

t**V,"Th»k» Sorn'm!, Puma) Kevw Kline .

.

.

ttW"ffiamt>7i"(l978IMic»aelpaMwin.R leeJXtttlr^tWimSWWgl

i.WJB

Weetmlneter Kennel Club Dog Show: "Opening N

Mw/bremer
-ii Michael Bald-,.

«t ^an«rcwnMverOer(l997)Ple>oe6ro«>vin PQ-I3B

^lh7

"n[8portic«Tiler

ASIbjdaatMBWrer
LoveNnellama Qawvt

i Love Lucy X
TwIltghtZone StarTtetiX

SwerBmJR)
Mortal Kombet:Conoueet I
New York Undercover X

g^^i^ra^s^

ACROSS
1 MomeV partners
5 Qin's companion
10 Drain
13 Run— : go wild

14 Florida city

1 5 Robin Cook
bestseller

16 Prong
17 Safety devices
1 8 Legal claim
19 "Green Gables"

heroine
20 Photographers'

needs
22 Hot cereal
24 Writing

assignment
25 For each
26 Dryer-trap stuff

28 Actor Bellamy
32 Writer Rand
33 Oklahoma town
37 Actor Sharif

38 Fox's mate
40 Gather leaves
41 Tortilla treat

42 Bullring shout
43 Colorado ski

area
44 Monk's hood
48 Cut (off)

48 Light beam
51 Refreshing drink

55 Type of lotion

58 Viewed
60 State of mind

81 Makcious
writings

62 Car's need
63 Sweet rolls

64 Soto
65 Singer Redding
66 Stallone

nickname
67 Most inferior

68 Dell breads

DOWN
1 Statistics

2 — acid

3 Tori's role on
"90210"

4 Type of

trapshooting

5 Brown-sugar
candy

6 Pertaining to

vision

7 Twangy
8 Islands, to

Pierre

g Money
10 Gets dirty

11 Microscopic
animal

12 Bright flower

15 Bunches
21 Lome's role on

"Bonanza"
23 Trooper's

concern: abbr.

26 Soap-making
ingredient

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mraraB niErsiran rarauH
UUNifJ UttUlslii Ml.'.HIH
I1WI1M MMMMI.i I.UIUH
fcii»]iiiiii>:i:i Mni.icironH

iiji.ii:! mild
rami .ii* uiE-i wixiwBWMH

DDQ l.llijhfl WimiJ

KgciunannEci lomwnuiJiii
IIHIIIi WWWl»ll:l ll[cl>]|;l

wwidw iii;imwi=i i:mui=«
IHNMUi MMWI^I-1 :0l:ll^B|

O tBSa. United Featurw Syndicate

27 Lodge
28 Spoil
29 Doctors' grp.

30 Varnish
ingredient

31 Carries on
32 Tomahawk
34 Doze
35 Pres. nickname
36 Cozy room
38 Promise
39 Sick
43 Mimic
45 Hockey great

46 Peps up
47 Egg dish
48 Young animals
49 Run — of: get

in trouble with
50 Unemotional
51 Work
52 Actress Mary
53 God, e.g.

54 Spooky
56 Cabbage salad
57 Hawaii port

59 Loch—
monster

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef St peppers

Stir Fry Tofu Vegetables

Hampshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef ft peppers

Berkshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

julia Child's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef & peppers

Stir Fry Tofu Vegetables
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UMass edges St- Joe's Officiating plays wo

Mack's 18 the story big a role in UM win

By Aaron SoyVin

CdUgan Staff

The first W minutes may have been

bonng. bul the final two were unfor-

gettable.

nd

straight >ear. the

Massachusetts
mens basketball

team Judged
defeat at the

1 illiam D Mullins

Center against a

peskv St k>seph*s

squad ye'terday.

And thank« to the

late-game heroic*

of LMass (10-12

b-4 A-IOi forward

Chris Kirfcland. who
blocked a potential

game- winning lav-up for the Hawks

( >»_l -, V" \-K'i with three seconds

left, the Minutemen escaped with a

i^-iK victor) and a tic for second

place in the fast divt*ton of the

Atlantic 10 Conference.

In a battle which produced live lead

changes in the final two minui

seemed as though t Mass was on the

brink of defeat in the waning moments

\Mth 31 second* remaining in the con-

teat. St. iocs grabbed a one-point lead.

58-57. after Hawk forward Andre
Howard mine point*' put back an

offensive rebound.

Hata a time-out. Minuteman guard

Mack tumbled the ball at the

top of the key. recovered, and slashed

to the hoop While drawing an array of

defenders. Mask pulled up for a

12- foot jumper, and somehow man-

aged to bank in a tine-drive. 45-dcgree

angle, game-winning shot with I 3

ricks left . but the dramatics did not

end there.

St. loseph's trailing by one point.

llUcfd not IO call time- out and

quickly moved the hall down the floor

With time running down, the Hawk*

looked to Howard again I he lunior

forward diced through a contused

UMass defense and was alone under

the basket, poised to Mnk

a buzzer-beating *hot

Hut *uddenU knkland

came from nowhere and

tipped the Howard trv

way from the hoop and

into the hands of Ajmal
a ho held onto the

ball for dear life as time

expired

"Chris came up with a

big block at the end of

the fame because the kid

was wide open going

into the lane." Minuteman

team captain Charlton

Clarke said of kirkland's game-saving

effort "There were two big plays.

Montv shouldn't get all of the credit
."

I watching a number of .ontests

slip away in the final moments this sea-

son. LMass coach Brui*er Hint

eouldn t help but breathe a sigh of

relief at game* end.

"I'm going to be old and gray before

my time." Flint said. "I'm lust glad that

one went my way this tune We pulled

it out. we gutted it out. We did the

ihings we wanted to do at the end of

the game
"

Despite a low-scoring opening hall

i*ix point-.' Mack finished with a

game-high 1 8 points As the offensive

crutch for the Minutemen. Mack wa>

the one player Hint would even consid-

er choosing to take the final -

"I said to him, get open, vou better

get open and get the hall. I told him

that we didn't need a three |pofnter|.

take it to the basket and get

fouled." Flint said of Mack.

In a game where the officials never

Ajmal B

seemed to slop blowing their whi*tk

l\ij" wa> confronted b> constant

foul trouble in their front court,

knkland and senior center 1 ,ari Ketner

were both charged wilh catlv toul*.

opening the door tor Basil, whs' thrived

from the extra min-

utes, the junior for-

ward center scored

nine point* and
grabbed -even

rebound* ea*il\

his be*t pertot

raance *nue
kirkland replaced

him in the *tarting

line-up well over a

month ago.

^ "I'm just happ

be playing." Basil

*aid "I haven't had

a chance to get a lot

of minute* consecutively in games.

Some games I play a kit Some. I don't

I'm m-t happv that we won and I con

tributed something."

\lter two sub-par outings against

Texas and Rhode Island. Clarke

regained a bit of hi* old form yrater

Ja\ netting seven points despite the

pain of an ailing foot — an iniurv that

the doctors believed would keep him

out of the line-up. Instead of watching.

Clarke played through the pain with

the hope that he could light a fire

under his team, which needs it* captain

during the final stretch of the season.

"I iu*t told him that the decision was
' lint said of Clarke s playing sta-

fhe doctors here told htm what

they thought would be best for him.

*nd I told him that I was in total

agreement with them, but he warned to

play."

I Mass next plays Wednesday night

at the Mullins Center, where it hopes

to avenge an earlier loss to St.

Bonaventure.

Punching the W illiuin l> Mullin*

tenter CMMd toi something llicv col-

lectively did a long time ago. the letei

ees officiating the Mas*dchu*eti*

men's basketball learn* atletnooii

contest with St loseph's decided to

*ubjeei the onlooker* to the ancient

CManec "toul lenwv*
I hi* hrutallv etleclive technique

involve* the releree* blowing the

whistle* each and everv time a team

makes it- wav down ihe court, an thai

the fans being disciplined arc I

to sit BMW in

the arena for as BBBBB1

many as six com
pletely uneventful B^^^^^^^—
hi>ur*

\t lea*i. that * how \uitonul

Geogruphu might have described the

matchup
In a game decided by tc>ul *hot*. the

Minutemen managed to win the game

while *hooting only IM trom the

ihrow line With nine shots from

the charily *inpc in the first halt, the

Hawk* could connect onl> k>ur lime*.

but the real test would come in the

id period.

With important players such as

LMass froatconn members Lari

ketner and Ajmal Basil, and Ml
Isoonatera Robert lla*kins and

Oaiinan keid in toul tiouble lot the

linal portion of the game both leain*

were plaving leiitativelv neailv the

entire second hall Ihe Hawk*
mulched ihe Minuleiiiaii *luli*lic of

having live playet* iccoiding thiee 01

more toul* Ketnei seemed the most

sHocsed bv ihe offi

"With lari. that tieak* linn out.'

UM«H v\>a^h Hrui*ci t lint Mid
"I rant lhai point on. he * like prcttv

much done He*

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

UM keeps

playoffhopes

alive withW
By PoolTeves

ColegKW Staff

Scth Kucniu
like. 'I can't

touch anvbisJv
.'

and then he gets

frustrated."

With 6:12 remaining in the game

both squads were in the double-

bonus 22 whi*llc* were blown

against Massachusetts in the contest.

while 2\) went against the Hawk*

As time began to run out in iIk

ond half, free throw* regularly deter-

mined the lead. When ketner fouled

out with 1:04 So go t*JO *bot* from

the line b\ Reid put SIL up. So- 55.

St |oft'l lorward \ndre Howard was

• BASKETBALL .

UMass women's hoop splits pair

of Atlantic 10 tilts in Philadelphia
By Sonford Appal

CoBayon Staff

PHILADELPHIA — The
Massachusett* women* basketball

team may have seen its hope

repeating a* Atlantic 10 East champi-

ons fall by the wayside, as they split a

pair of conference games this week-

end.

The Minutewomen (15-12 overall.

8-4 A- lOt struggled to knock off a

game Temple squad (7-15. 5-9 A-10)

64-60 on t-ndav night, before falling

to first-place St loseph 'a ( 10-2 A-10)

64-55 yesterday.

The win over the Owls was expect-

ed, as LMass has now won 12 straight

contests over their rival* Irom the C in

of Brotherly Love.

Moat recently. LMass thumped the

Owls 71-43 last month at the William

D Mullins Center

It was the level of difficulty involved

in getting the victory that came as a

surprise for Massachusetts coach

loanie O'Brien and her team.

"For whatever reason, everybodv

struggled tonight." O'Brien said of the

Temple performance. "The bottom line

is when push came to shove, we made

the plays allowing us to get out of here

with a win."

UMass took a 32-28 lead into the

half, hut failed to pour it on in the sec-

ond frame, as evidenced when Temple

reeled off nine straight points for a

57-51 advantage with under four min-

utes to play.

The Minute Aomen, who have not

previously shown a penchant to win in

come-from-behind fashion this sea-

son, were now in need of a steady rally

to get the win.

Led by Mekoic Smith (team-high 15

point*) clown the stretch. UMass was

able to escape triumphantly as they

scored 15 of the game's final 16

points.

The freshman center from Ann
Arbor, Mich, nailed a turnaround

jumper in the lane to push UMass

ahead 62-60 with 1:33 remaining

Kathy Coyner then iced the game as

she sank a pair of free throws to close

out the scoring after rebounding on a

key defensive stop.

Tez kraft contributed with 12

points, eight rebounds and three

assists toward the win.

The Minutewomen were stifled in

their efforts to shut down Natalia Isaac

who poured in 22 points for Temple,

including five-of-seven from

three-point range.

The combination of the

Minutewomen'* win over the Owl-

and St. loe's Saturdav night viciorv

over Rhixle Island set the stage for a

showdown for supremacy in the A -It'

East.

With a regional audience viewing

the game on A-10 television. LTMes*

turned in their worst half of the season,

as the team was trounced > I - 1 » hy the

Hawks heading into the break.

Si |d*i opened up a 25-9 bulge as

Melissa Courses connected on her

tourth three -pointer of the day, on a

wide open look from the right *ide

The Minutewomen shot an abysmal

6 for 24 in the first half from the floor.

Tarn to HOOP page 7

Monty Mack scored 1 8 points while pulling down

help UMass defeat St. |oe's S9-58, and helping them

for second in A-10 East

IAK MCDfUMOTT ifHLlGIAN

seven rebounds to

pull back into a tie

The question foi the Massachusetts

men * hockey team was whether or not

the- Minutemen could bounce back

tiom ihe heartbreaking loss in over-

time against \o. 7 Boston College on

Friday night

The Minutemen responded in style

bj noring three goals in an explosive

second period against Merrimack to

note* a crucial 3 I win in Hockey East

action on Saturday night at the

W ilium D. Mullins Center

The Minutemen capitalized on their

power pla\ opportunities in the second

period, as they went two-for- three on

the power play to upend the Warriors.

The lir*t period served as a period

when both club* were feel each other

out. both team* coming off of disap-

pointing losses The first frame ended

with the **oa- deadlocked at zero.

"It wa* a *low game in the first peri-

od Both teams were coming off losses

to fK and Bl . and we were just feel

each other out again." UMass coach

loc Mallen *aid "There was a critical

lull for them in the second period

where they slowed down just a little

and we took advantage of that, and

were able to build a lead."

The explosive second period proved

to be the (actor in this game. With

8 49 remaining in the second period.

Merrimack wa* willed for their first

co«ilv penalty when defenseman

Andrew Fox was called for hooking

down Turner.

The Minutemen capitalized less then

a minute later when detenseman Toni

Soderholm looked to wind up for a

shot but instead fed the pass down low

to leff Turner who roofed the puck

over Merrimack goalie Tom Welby to

give the Minutemen a 1-0 lead.

Were talking about not having

many natural goal scorers, for leff to

take the puck and just snap it over

Welbv '* *houlder was just a reallv nice

Satan. It was a big boost coming off of

that goal to go on the very next power

play." Mallen said.

While UMass was setting up the

first goal. Merrimack's leading scorer

Rejean Stringer was called for high

*ticking. The result was that the penal-

t\ would *tand because only the first

player that was in the box was allowed

to come out.

"The important thing was scoring

that goal with time remaining on that

firM penally, that way only the first guy

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

UMass loses heartbreaker in OT to BC, 5-4
By Pool T,

Colegmn Staff

CHESTNUT HILL — Heading into

their final meeting of the season with

No 7 Boston College (17-8-2. 12 5

in Hockey Fasti, the Massachu*ett*

men's hockey team carried a record of

5-1-1. when it led a game after two

periods. But on Friday night the

Minutemen added another loss in that

category, when they blew a 4-2 lead

with under four minutes remaining in

regulation, and eventually losing 5-4

in overtime at Kclley Rink.

"First of all. it was a

gut*v effort on our part.

We are the youngest

team in the country bat-

tling the defending

league champions to

5-4." said UMass coach

|oe Mallen of his team's

performance. "I think

we're a good team right

now that's going to leam

from this and move for-

ward. They're a little

more skilled then we
are. but you got to give

them credit they came
back and got the job done."

The Minutemen (6-17-2, 3-12-2

in Hocfcej Last! found themselves up

4-2 with just under four minute*,

when BC defenseman Mike Mottau

received an incredible pass from

winger Blake Bellefeuille. and then

beat UMass goalkeeper Mike lohnson

glove side to bring the game within

one. But more importantly for the

I aglc* the goal brought the cr.iwd of

5.H89 to its feet, and they would

remain that way until Brooks Orpik

eventually scored the game winner in

OT.
The goal, which tied the game lot

the Eagles with 2:01 remaining, to

UMass' credit, was well-defended. It

was an incredible play by two talented

players All American Brian Gionta

received a pass from behind the net

and set up in the comer. He then slid

a perfect pass out in front of the net to

Bellefeuille. who with his back turned

to the goal, one-timed the puck

between hi* legs, through the legs of

Dean Stork and the five hole of

lohnson.

With the *core now tied at four,

things seemingly couldn't get any

worse for the Minutemen. but they

did. Besides being in a hostile territo-

ry, they received a penalty 29 seconds

into the overtime period,

luckily for the

Minutemen they were
able to kill off the penal-

ty. But only 1 1 seconds

after killing off the pow-

erplay. Orpik collected a

pass from Nick Pierandri

and just unloaded from

the blueline. The puck

made its way through a

,md several skates

and found its way behind

lohnson. to give the

Eagles the OT win.

"We arc the ninth place

team in the league facing a team with

a pretty good record and 99 year* "I

hockey tradition, we have six. We
plaved a courageous game, and we are

going to keep these guys focused and

our desire i* to make the playoffs,"

Mallen said.

Despite losing the heartbreaker and

a game the Minutemen almost needed

10 have in terms of the Hockey Fast

Conference, the) had something posi-

tive to look at.

"It* a far cry from 7-1 |the score of

the first meeting between BC and
UMass tlii* season). We went from
7-1 to 3 1 to 5-4 in overtime, and I

think that's a good job by our guys

and our program. We just need to find

a way to finish it off." Mallen said.

The UMass offense which has been

dormant pretty much all season

against the good clubs, came through

with four goals in the first two peri-

ods. The early onslaught caught the

BC crowd off guard.

Four different players scored two

points or more for UMass. The combi-

nation of leff Turner and Ray Geever

almost proved to be fatal for the

Eagles. Geever provided the

Minutemen with a career high of three

points with a goal and two assists on

the night Besides assisting on the first

and third goals. Geever scored the *cc

ond LMass goal, when Martin Miljko

took a shot DO IK goalie Sett

I lemmenson. But unlike the first two

meetings with the Eagles, the

Minutemen followed their shots and

Geever was the beneficiary of this

rebound a* he lifted the lose puck over

Cleininenson.

Turner continued his streak of eight

straight game* with at least one point,

when he collected a goal and an assist.

The Saginaw. Mich, native buried his

sixth goal of the season with 26 ticks

left in the first period, when he walked

in and beat Clemmenson glove side.

Turner '* a**i*t came on |ocy Culgin's

Turn to MINUTEMEN page7

COtlKTlSY MIDI* HIIATIONV

Mike lohnson

MIAN MC OtHMOTT I COU1CIAN

|eff Turner scored two goals and assisted on another, helping lead the Minutemen to a split in a pair of crucial

Hockey East matches this weekend.
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UMass' learning

communities boost

academic success

Progress cited in civil rights talks
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

A conference on the importance

of learning communities in higher

education was held Friday in the

Campus Center.

Making Connections: Learning

Communities for a Student

Centered University was sponsored

by the University Task Force on

General Education, the Office of

Student Affairs and the Office of

the Chancellor

According to the Office of

Human Relations, a learning com-

munity is "a group with an inten-

tional and articulated commitment

to learning, and to collaboration

and exchange in the learning

process.'

"We're looking at a whole range

of communities." said lohn lenkin*.

the Chair of the General Education

Task Force. "Not just Residential

Academic Programs (RAPs) and

Talent Advancements Programs

(TAPs). but also learning communi-

ties within student activities, and

learning communities within a sin-

gle classroom."

Christopher Dennis, the confer

ence'* keynote speaker, is a LMj-*

graduate and a former Director of

Residence I ife at the University of

Pennsylvania. Dennis pointed to the

nationwide popularity of Freshman

Interest Group Seminars (FIGSl. in

which students "move through two

or more classes together as a

group." as a sign that learning com-

munities are becoming more com

mon at American universities

He also spoke of the importance

of "intcrdisc iplinary learning."

"My daughter, who is in

eighth-grade, is taking a class

where students study a stream." he

said. "They took an ecological sur-

vey nl the *iream, studied its hi*to

>wk water samples and exam-

ined the plant and animal life. With

that one project, her cla** covered

biology. In logy and ecolo-

gy. II that kind of education

becomes common in lower grades.

then institutions of higher educa-

tion will have to modify their own
curriculum."

He recommended that colleges

focus more closely on the individual

needs of students. "When I was at

Penn. we di*covered that students

did most ol their studying between

Jt put. and 2 a.m.. yet the college

held all of their tutorials and study

leeeioni during the day." he said.

"We made sure that there was

always someone available to give

*iudent* academic assistance."

lohn lenkin* wa* also a speaker,

describing the Task Force on

General Education's attempts to

redesign the University's general

education requirements, and their

desire to incorporate learning coin

BNnhies into undergraduate educa-

tion.

"What has been determined b>

the more than 50 members of our

group is that they want *tudent* to

be better prepared for a lifetime of

learning, and not just for us to

determine a catechism of informa-

Turn to iAP poge 3

AMHKRST — Meetings to

resolve a dispute over allowing

Human Rights Director

Shenandoah Titus to speak to

Amherst police officers about the

October confrontation of an

Amherst College student, are going

well according to Town Manager

Barry Del Castilho.

Del Castilho submitted a summa
iv report to the Select Board last

night of two meetings that have

taken place, and more that are

planned, to resolve the dispute and

prevent it from happening again.

"| They discussed) difference* of

opinion frankly but sensitively,"

Del Castilho said.

The first meeting included Select

Board member Hill Boss. Titus and

Civil Rights Review Commission
tC'RRCi co vhairs George 1-evenger

and Raul Torres. The second

included Amherst Police Chief

Donald Maia. Deputy Chief Charles

Scherpa and Captain David

|ankow*ki

"It is my clear impression there is

common ground." Boss said.

Castilho is mediating the meet-

ing*, which are also addressing a

comment made by Maia in the

/)<ji/v Hampshire Gazette on Ian.

25. calling the CRRC a "kangaroo

court."

A complaint sent to Titus from

the Amherst College student and

two Amherst College counselors,

outlined the October incident.

The contents of that letter was

reported Feb. 1 in the /)j//>

Hampshire Gazette saying a black

female Amherst College student

was questioned by two white

Amherst police officers about a

CVS prescription that was believed

to be fake. The two officers ques-

tioned the student in a confronta-

tional tone with the implication ol

wrongdoing, the letter *aid, •ofiMds

ing to the article

The pharmaciM who had been

*u*piciou* of the piesciiption lound

it wa* valid and apologized, but the

officers did not.

According to Del Cestilho'i

report. I'itu* went to I i lelt Rov

and requested to speak to the offi-

cers involved. Roy told litu* the

officers had acted appropriately.

Maia also denied Titus access to the

oltiw

"I had been assessing for many
month* hi* I litu* I proteased need

.ik directly with police officers

I whom lie had received coin

plaints, versu* the Chiefs and ni>

longMatiding polio that the depail

mem get* the first shot at investiga

lion and a MSDOnM to the com
plaintent." Del Castilho wrote in

the report
litu* wrote a *tem letltt Ian 29.

according to the Gazette, requesting

M.h.. explain the pottcj that disal-

lowed him a^e** to the officers and

an apology lor Maia's comment
which he called racist. The l(

was sent to the (<<; <tu

Castilho Ri'\. members of tin

Human Right* Commission and

Rev Kenneth lewi- .1 Goodwill

Memorial AMI /nn (.hutch

The letter, along with media

attention and a public discu**ion ol

Tun to BOARD page 3

nager Barry Del Castilho gave a report about meetings between the chief of police, the human

rights director and the civil rights review commission last evening

UM student seriously hurt in chemical explosion
. _. ... ,.. i_ !_-»._„ u.._ihMii4«k . «mf in UMass as a foreisai encheney student in 1

**v

Cdkyon Staff

An explosion at the Conte Polvmei Scieiue Research

Center Friday afternoon sent graduate student Tao \ie to

the hospital

The accident occurred at approximately 2 p.m. According

to University of Massachusetts Spokeswoman Barbara

Pitoniak. Xie. 27. was in a sixth-floor laboratorv working

with an organic peroxide when the container holding the

chemical exploded.

Glass from the explosion caused injune* u> \ie * hands

and laceration* to his face. Pitoniak said. He also incurred

serious damage to his left eye.

I nvironmental Health and Safety, the Amherst Fire

Department and the UMass Police Department responded

to the accident, and Xie was taken immediately to the Bay

Air Force

to utilize

ad campaign
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Worried

about falling short of its recruiting

goal for Ihe first time in 20 years, the

Air Force said yesterday it will spend

$54 million on television ads to try to

boost enlistment.

Ihe campaign pushes the Air

Force's overall advertising budget to

$7b million and marks the first time

it will use paid ads in recruiting

effort*

"We need the awareness that tele-

vi*ion can generate right now. so it

can begin to have an impact this

year," said Brig. Gen. Peter U.

Sutton, commander of the Air Force

Recruiting Service, headquartered at

Randolph Air Force Base.

The TV spots will begin airing in

March, during the NCAA basketball

tournament, and will consist of pub-

lic service announcements.

The Air Force also plans to launch

a national ad blitz in October H coin

cide with the new fall programming

schedule. Those ads will feature com-

mercials developed by a private ad

agency. The Air Force has previously

relied on print ads and public service

Slate Medical Center by ambtflence. He was then taken by

heluoptcr to the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary in

Bo*ton.

It was originally thought Xie might lose some vision in hi*

left eye. But reports from University official* indicate he will

probablv regain depth perception and three-dimensional

vi*ion He is currentlv at Massachusetts General Hospital.

where he will be undergoing surgery on his arm today

Pitoniak said Xie was not wearing safety goggles at the

time of the accident, he had them in his pocket. He was also

not working under a hood.

However, he had taken the lab safety course last fall, and

was "quite familiar with the chemical." according to Dr.

lacques Penelle. director of the Polymer Synthesis

Laboratorv.

Originallv from Ningbu liangxi. China. Xie had studied

with Penelle at the Lniversitv of I ouvain in Belgium. He

came to UMass as a foreign exchange student ei 19*7. and

officially transferred as a graduate nudent this Septei

Xie wa* working with the organic peroxide as part of a

research project headed by Penelle

"It is known that this is a potentially dangerou* chemi

cal... |But] he has been working with it for several month*."

Penelle said "That s part of the reason why we don't really

understand what happened."

According to Dr. Donald Robinson the direct

Environmental Health and Safety, the LMvenst) il waiting

to interview Xie when he recover* to determine exactlv what

happened.

"Right now we are primarily concerned with the condi

tion of the student." Robinson said. "We will have time to

1 investigate what happened later | and to see what preventa-

tive measures can be taken in the future. It's a sobering *n

uation."

Deliberations get

underway in trial;

vote could be Fri.

By David Espo

Associated Press

Turn to CAMPAIGN, page 2

Scientific discovery...
Senior microbiology major Alexandria Lipka works in an independent study in Dr. Susan Leschine's lab at the Morrill science

building.

WASHINGTON Hou*e jueecntori argued their

la*t *tand against President Clinton yesterday, challcm

skeptical leneeon to "cleanse the office" hv convict

him on impeachmeni counts of pcnurv and ob*'ruction d
justice. Clinton's law Be a dark

vi*ion of Republican retrihi;'

nivici will make the statement that I

under oath, while unpleasant and to be avoided i- not all

nous," said chiet proeecnKM Henry, Hjne

The lllinoi* Republican was scathing in rebutt

defence claim* that the H leculors had wai

"too badly to win " None o( them, he said "h.i*

perjury nor obetfUCted |ii*n*e not > laimed false privileges

None of us has hidden evidence under anyone's bed

encouraged false tcdimonv before the grand jurv

"That's what you want to do it vou wnrrt to win

badly " Earlier, in a linal summation lor IBM

While House Counsel Charles EC Ruff launched a sharp

attack on the Republican prosecutor* Ihey arc. he

"more focused on retribution, more de*igned to acl

partisan ends, men untiring about the future we

together"

Referring to the ptoeecutori claims oi seven piilai- of

obMtuclion." he ridiculed ihem loi building their c«-

"shitting sand castle* of *peculation
."

A two third* majority is required to find Clinton guilty

and automatically remove him from office Even

Republicans concede that won t happen and some

senators have suggested that particularK on the perjury

charge it i* po**ihlc h tn;i|oritv of the Senate might vole

to acquit. The charge* stem Iron

ship with Monica I ewtoekj and hi* i
ooceaJ it

The final presentation* three hour* tor each side in

the historic trial marked the end ol the argument pha*e

in the lour week trial Beginning todav n will

deliberate on Clinton - late, with final vole* on the Bit

of impeachment expected on Thorsdaj ot Pride)

rtuipertl tot opening final deliberation* so the public

faded during the dav when Majority Leader Trent I ott

(R-Miss.) announced his opposition.

"It's going to be hard to meet the two-thirds hurdle"

needed to open the doorB, conceded Texas Repul

Sen. Kav Bailev Hutchiv.n. a supporter of open del-

While the outcome of the trial seemed sure. H

colon *howed thev intend to fight to the end.

Hyde Baked Senate leaders to approve three subpoenas

for pBOpk who have cast douhl on sworn tc*iiinony that

White House aide Sidnev Blunientlial gave in the trial last

week. Senate Minoritv I eadcr Tom Daschle. (D-S D.) said

Democrats were prepared to object if anv GOP senator

sought approval for the request "We don't need addition

al Wlimine,' he said nt the end of the day.
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Select Board
discusses complaint

Barry Del Castilho, town

manager for Amherst,

gave a report last night

on meetings held to

resolve a dispute

between the police and

an area human rights

leader. See story, above

A Love
Supreme

The sweet sounds of

Coltrane's "Africa" filled

Bowker auditorium last

Friday night, thanks to

jazz great Reggie

Workman. Check out

our review inside.

I'm King

of the hill

Freshman Tina King

and the UMass ski team

performed well in the

slalom this weekend.
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Hollywood investigated by feds
By MicKoel Fleeman
Associated Press

I us \M,I II s A lustice Department inquirv into

the wuv movie- arc distributed 10 theaters caught

Hollywood oil guard, d- executives and analyst* wondered

yesterda) SYttal -ikIcIciiIv triggered the most aggressive

government review in So n

The government - wide -ranging NOjeStf tor inaleiiaN

dating hack to luiuurv I^Wfc was spelled out in a 10 page

document Ji-tnbuleJ Thursday and Friday to the major

Studios and two laigc theater chains The document locu-

ihc i»«uc nl whether all theater- get a fair chance to

BBOV the ROM they want

It appear* to be the luMicc Department's CaMSft BtafSJC-

tion ot nowie eiiMiibution practice- -ince a crackdown in

the late 1940*. when -tudio* accused ol monopolistic

prate n breed to -ell their theater chain-

But no one in Hollywood knows what prompted tin-

request Indeed. -ince the Reagan administration, than

ha- been a relaxing ol the rules, leading to the return of

studio-owned theaters.

"It- not as il there's recently been a dramatic change in

the nature of power in Hollywood to sugge-t that tin- is

caused by circumstances that are new and different."

industry analv-l Stewart Halpem said "But apparently the

government sees something."

lustice -poke-woman lennifer Rose -aid only "Y\c ate

looking into certain possibly ami competitive piactue- in

the di-tribution ol motion picturc-

\mong tho-e receiving investigative demand-, civil

equivalent- d criminal subpoenas, wetc Walt Mm)
\ukoiii Inc - Paramount Picture-. Sonv COTf New-

Corp.'s 20th Centuiv lov Seagram Co - Inivei-al

Studios Inc; Time Warner Inc s Warnet Bros
,
and

Metro-CkildwynNtayer Inc.

campaign

Police Log

Why do you need calcium
Kimberfy Kenneson, * |unior nursing ma|or, and Michael

undecided |unior, examine a skeleton in their anatomy and

class

Cabot, an

physiology

continued from page 1

announcements.

The Air Force i- having trouble

with recruitment despite the intro

duction last tail ot new enli-tment

bonuses ol up to 19.000 f« I I >

qualifying careei specialties. The

armed service i- t> percent -hort ot it-

recruitment gcval of 53.H00 this li-c.il

year, officials said.

CLhanUs

fur reahtnej

the Dai In

iCiillccijau;
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largest
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Animal Complaint

1,-b 5

A jogger reported being bolhetcd

b) I dog on Stadium Drive I he

owner wa- located to retrieve the

animal.

\iinoving Behavior

Ifb. 7

An individual reported a COO-

Irontation with two individual- near

Prince Residence Hall Ihc •mm
was re-olved

An individual was reported di-

lupting quiet houi- in Can-e

Residence Hall

Derogatoiv note- wete lelt on a

resident - dOOl in Melville

kesiden-c Hall

M 4

I'oluc were called to assist

Parking Service- with a dispute in

I ot 4b. near Gorman Residence

Hall, over a tow tee

B&E/Burglary

Ifb 7

A vehicle wa- bioken into in I ol

>J. south of Massachusetts Avenue.

Disturbance

M f

A disturbance wa- reported at

Washington Re-idence Hall

Individuals fled prior to police

arrival

A large crowd was dispersed

troin the Malcolm \ Center at the

Berkshire Dining Common-

Drug law Offenses

Drug- were confiscated from

Washington Residence Hall

Charges are pending.

Fraud

Feb o

Rui B Pacheco. 18. of 275lVver

Si.. Fall River, was arrested in

Kenned) Re-idence Hall and

charged with Improper ese ol a

credit card under $250.

Pa* 4
An individual from Thatcher

Residence Hall reported illegal

chargei on I credit card that was

never applied lot

LarcenyM i

An individual reported food

-tolen from a room in Dwight

Residence Hall.

Illegal charges were made on a

c i edit card which wa- Revet

received hv the victim.

A TV/VCR unit, valued at $400.

was reported stolen froej lohn

\datns Residence Hall.

\n individual reported illegal

charge- were made on a lo-t credit

caul Bj the I nivei-ilv Mini Stoic

Ml 4

An individual reported a gtill and

light housing wa- -tolen liom a

vehicle parked in lot 44. noith ol

Svlvan.

A file a\e valued at $125. wa-

Stole* from a fire truck on

Infirmaiv U,i\

I wo individual- reported their

credit caid- Stolen from leach

Residence Hall

Liquor Law Violations

Ifb 5

Mcohol wa- -ei/ed from lot >2.

-oulh ot Massachusetts Avenue.

and Iron) I ot 22. we-t ot I iiivei-nv

Drive

Noise Complaint

Pen 7

A large noi-y group wa- repotted

out-ide ol Patterson Residence

Hall.

I oud noise was reported on the

-econd floor of herpont Residence

Hall.

A large noi-y group wa- repotted

at Lot 50 on lohn Adams Road.

lib. 5

An individual was reported

veiling on the mall, disrupting reel

dent- ol |ohn Adams Resident c

Hall

1 raffle Slop

Pan o

Daniel I rancis Ciedde-. 19, ol

151 Salem St.. Lawiciue. was

arrested on Norte Pteaaanf street

and charged with operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended licen-e.

marked lane- violation, and miscel-

laneous motor vehicle equipnieni

violation

lulius R. Williams, 42. of 52

Hulchin-on St., Spnnglield. was

ai rested la l ol t>t>, north ol

lurcolo. and charged with unli-

cen-ed opeiation of a motor vein

de learner- permit violation

unregistered motor vehicle, numbei

plate violation to conce.il ID. motor

vehicle light- violation, and failure

to weai a seal belt.

Vandalism

leb. 7

Four vehicles were damaged in

I ol 52. south of Massachusetts

Avenue
Minoi damage wa- icpoilcd to a

parked vehicle in ihc Campu-
C enter garage.

Ifb t>

An individual reportedly kicked

out the plexi-glass from the

Hasbrouck bus -belter.

A window wa- smashed on the

tilth floor of Grayson Residence

Hall \n individual will be given a

summons
A vehicle was damaged in I ot

52. -outh of Massachusetts Avenue

Anyone interested in photographing
news, features, sports or concerts for
the Collegian should come to a general
photography- meeting today at 6 p.m. in
the newsroom of the Collegian, located
in the Campus Center Basement.

See you there!

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

We're Here for You!

Food&
Natural

lesoiws.

jcial & Be

tences

Arts & Hi

ring

Natural Sc?

& Mathematf

j[th & Health

::.;'_:?:; flucation
Nursfflj

Network
Central

"iiiagement

FEBRUARY Correction
545-2224

David Carroll,
Asst. Director
Career Planning
Natural Sci. & Math
Mather 208
545-6264

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

8

Tommie Joyner.
Asst. Director
Career Planning
Social & Behavioral Sci.

South College 105 15
577-0417

Clark Edwards,
Associate Director
Career Planning
Engineering
Marston 119
545-6251

Ruth Carey.

Asst. Director

Career Planting

Public Health/Education/Nursing

Totman 150 ~r~
545-6252

Ginger Goldsbury,

Asst. Director ,

Career Planning
Food and Natural Resources

Stockbridge 111A

545-6011

22 Dianna Dunn, 23
Field Experience

Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett

545-6266

10

Career Fair

CC Auditorium

ALANA Fair

CC Auditorium

Health and
Wellness Fair

11

New England BoiirtJ of Htgh«x

Education presentation for

intomahipa In environmental

program in New England for

the summer S3000

Cori Ashworth.

Asst. Director

Field Experience

Management
School ol Management 208C

5770418

Susan Hammond,
Asst. Director

Career Planning
Humanities and Fine Arts

Bartlett 266
545-6255

Co-op Fair

Jeff Silver.

Field Experience

Social & Behavioral Sci.

South College 102A
545-6251

Gloria DiFulvio.

Field Experience

PublicHealth/Education/Nursing

Arnold 416

577-0427

Bod ^©w ti©ci(sl(S[MiB©

dtepra©^ toe? \m@m

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE @ http://www-ccn-acad,umass,edu
/j
k

rap board
continued (torn page I

tion thiii the) *hould be given. s,,,d

lenklns "We're exptorini wueimm
ways in which a IcuriiniL! cunununi
tv can be provided lui ever)
In-t vein Mudent

"

Ihc l.iNk luicc jIso iccoininencl*

that general aducatioa coursei
"achieve a balance between acquisi-

tion nl subject matlci and engage-
ment m lasdents in inquiry, Invest!

gulion and creative solution seek

inc

We're recoathring that UMass is

Research I University, and one ol

our greatest strengths is a faculty

skilled in research, inquirv and
investigation." lenklns said. "We'll

be proposing that faculty be encour-

aged to teach our undergraduate

student!< in general education the

excitement of inquiry in each of

their disciplines."

According to Office of

Institutional Research, students

involved in RAP/TAP programs
have a much higher retention rate

than other students. In 1997, the

one-year retention rate for all

flral time fiisi vear students was
79 percent, while the rate for

In-t time first-year students

involved in a Residential Academic

Program or a Talent Advancement

Program was K7.6 percent.

continued from page 1

the October incident in a Ian. 2b

CRRC meeting, prompted Del

Castilho to hold the meetings, he

said.

Maia's comment concerning the

CRRC. Del Castilho said on the

report, was not intended to be

racist.

"Unfortunately he |Maia| used the

term 'kangaroo court." Del Castilho

wrote. "However he emphatically

denied that the term had any racM

connotation in mind... the use of

this term was inappropriate, but

because it was name-calling, not

because it was racism."

Del Castilho said the issue of the

compliant was made known to the

CRRC but should not have been

publicly discussed in its Ian. 26

meeting.

"That complaint should not have

been discussed in public' Del

Castilho said. "Out of concern for

privacy of the complaintent and

respondent."

He ended the report stating his

confidence in the police department

"I firmly believe that the

Amherst Police Department is

about professional, sensitive and
non-discriminatory as a police

department can be at this point in

human history." Del Castilho

wrote. "He (Titus) is acutely and

personally aware of the very real

history of police departments... he

also sees the professionalism of the

Amherst Police Department and

the fact that complaints (at least

formal complaints) are relatival)

few and usually involve insensitivi-

ty rather than such hardcore

racism as brutality, false arrests or

racial epithets."

Getting your hands dirty...

ClOKi » CMC* * COUIGUM

Martha Montes, a senior fine arts major specializing in works on

paper, spreads ink into the template for a print in the Fine Arts

Centeros.

Not too short!

Bernie Ceiinas gives a haircut to senior communications major k>nah Pollard in the Campus Center Barber

Shop

New government regulations geared

toward making loan process simpler
WASHINGTON i APi — New federal regulations will

make it easier and faster lot fanwen SO get guaranteed

loans. Vice President AI Gore said yesterday.

The changes SO be published in the federal Rec

later this week ate designed to reduce the time and

paperwork required to approve applications as well as

make the loan approval p nsiatent.

The Farm Sen ice Agency iKSAl guarantees loans with

agricultural lenders (or thousands ol American farmers

and rancher^ each year.

"Changing our procedures racOgntZCS that lender'

with sufficient agricultural lending experience are quali-

fied to use some of then own loan-approval proce-

dure*." Gore said. "
1 tM* »sss>jssjicy will help expand the

number of lenders participating in the program by mak

ing it easier to use."

example, for loans under $50,000. the appluaiion

form will be cut from six pages to one.

The new policy will also feature a Preferred I i

am Lnder that feature, lenders who have their

credit management systems approved by the LSA can go

through a streamlined process that includes automatic

application approval if the agency does not respond

within 14 days of submission

l. SDA officials said the new guidelines are pan

push to decrease the FSA's authontv over individual

guaranteed loans to more of an oversight and advice

role

the JOR INTERVIEW:
S shocking truths that can help you naii yourdream job

Let's face it Nobody looks fDfWMd n> |<>b interviews. A total

stranger stares you down for an hour while you sit there uncom

fortablv in your pantyhose, trying to sound super- intelligent while

also rememberinc. to keep vout legs crossed correctly. While

you'd prefer to avoid thinking about the whole thing, and just get

through it when the time comes Dont' Here are a few "insider"

insic-lits sjMM the whole process that may shock you. but can

help you belter conned \uih vout interviewer and distinguish

yourself from the competition

1 RESUMES ARE OBSOLETE

Well. the> re not really obsolete, but thev are only one piece of

the |ob puzzle "Most people spend much more time on their

resume than they do preparing for each interview.

That s a huge mistake." says Bruce Tulgan. the author

of Work this Way. a book about how to thrive in your

tu st few jobs. "People can easily lie on resumes. The

interview is much moie important, which is why

leutiiteis spent! so much nme doing them - and

whs you should spend time getting ready."

What to do:

• Think about all the time you will spendon yourjob

search; then, carve out a chunk ofthose hours

to prep for your interviews.

2 WORK EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED

Okay, so you may not have a ton of real work experience But

that's not what recruiters are really looking for when they are hir-

ing new college grads. Believe it or not. the very fact that you are

young can be worth a lot to many companies. They're in search

of a 22-year-olds energy and fresh perspective. You may have a

whole new w.tv ot looking at things, and that s invaluable to most

(ompanies. "Frankly, experience is not very important to us." says

Tom Scott. GO roundel of Nantucket Nectars, a booming small

beverage company with current annual sales over $50 million

• We can teach you to do the things you need to do here. What

we're looking lor is hunger." As Scott suggests, entry-level job

interviews M not designed to weigh your experience, they're

supposed to measure your smarts, enthusiasm, personality

and p.tssion

What to do:

• Instead oflust describing your pastsummerfobs, focus

on stories that showcase your energyandpassion for the

activities you really care about. Or, talk about how your

leadership has made a difference. While your examples

may be summer jobs, theymay also be a concert you

organized, a paper or project for a favorite class, or

a team sport that you play. Make it clear that you will be

fust as hungry and passionate about the job for

which you are interviewing.

%OOD QUESTIONS, NOTGOODANSWERS
Dm can close the deal

Most people spend time preparing answers that will showcase

their intelligence, savvy and interest in a company This is impor-

tant. But preparing some thoughtful, well researched questions

can accomplish the same thing - and often with greater impact!

When the interviewer gets around to "Any questions?" (and he M

she will), that's your chance to strut any stuff that you havent

been asked about during the course of the interview What you

J0"
The Secret Success Series

brings you Information designed to help you achieve your personal and career goals

Watch for the rest of this series In future issues of your school newspaper

reveal in a well-thought -out question rfstghl even n.nl ytju the |ob

Jodi Kantor. a New York City college grad. used this strategy to

beat out heavy competition for a job as political aide to the

Mayor. When she interviewed for the position she wanted to high-

light her passion for and understanding of the job She called on

her own experience with New York's parking ticket and birth cer-

tificate bureaucracy to make her point. "I made sure to ask spec it

ic questions about whether I could work on customer service

projects that would fix problems similar to the ones I had laced

as a city resident." she says. Turns out that the Mayor was launch-

ing some big service initiatives in that area. Kaniois interviewer

was so impressed with her genuine interest in the city's problems

that he hired her and put her on the team to help solve them.

What to Do:

• Stayaway from obvious questions (I. e.; the ones

answered In the company literature). Instead, find

out what your Interviewer thinks about a relevant

company or Industry Issue. Or, ask about a specific

part ofthe job that is ofparticular interest to you.

4.
YOU CAN KNOW EVERYTHING

ABOUT A COMPANY
Many people look at prepping for an interview like studying for

an exam. They read all the obvious material to make sure they

know "who. what and where: This is a great start, but its just the

tip ol the iceberg. Reading a company's recruiting brochure and

spitting it back in the interview won't impress anyone. To really

stand out you need to arm yourself with current and substann

information about the company and industry Thanks to todav |

technology, this does not have to be a daunting or time consum-

ing proposition You can learn a lot with minimal effort and make

a great impact because most other undergrad candidates wont

take the extra step

What to Do:

• Read the newspaper! See what's happening In the

world that might be relevant to the respective

company or Industry.

• Call and ask for a company's sales materials to see

how they talk to their customers.

Use on-line Info like company or

news web sites. Sites like

www.wetfeetprets.com and

www.vaultreports.com carry

great company and industry

profiles for sale.

Utilize free news Information

resources at your school library

f/fceLexls/Nexis or the

Bloomberg News Service.

5 FUN, NOT FACTS MAY MAKE
. THE DIFFERENCE

Probably the most important piece of information a recruiter will

want to know but will never ask directly is "What is this person

like to be around?" A good recruiter knows you will be working

some long hours in a closed room with other people You better

believe that a key question on his or her checklist is "Do I want

lo work with this person? Would my colleagues want to work

with this person"! Let's face it. many people will have the same

skills as you. but not everyone can package those skills with yotit

personality You want the recruiter to walk away wanting to work

with you!

What to Do:

• Make sure pieces ofYOUcome out In the Interview! Be

confident about yourself, and communicate with energy

and enthusiasm. Don't be afraid

to laugh when
appropriate or

talk about

a personal Issue

to make a

relevant point. 'Strang tnough tor a Man Bui Mark tin a S/nman
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Candy hearts

of darkness
'H

Mike Messaro*

. take some candv.

Mikc"
And invariably ihc sea-

son begins once again.

v,ith someone offering me some of

those cdiiciv hearts with come- cms

and put -downs.

"Oh. look, mine says Lovcrbos "

-Mine «us* Scvs Hce hee It's like

ihe> know me!"
"\\ hat does yours say. Mike?"

-I h 1 ou Smell Like Dog Poo."*

Sow granted, there

are other ones 1 get.

I ike 1 mail Me.'" Or.
• V> .'" When a piece of

pre-processed sugar

turns you down, it

hurts And you can't

hide the hurt

Being that my valen-

tine for 22 years has

been Mom ("Well, if

you're not going to get

something for anyone

else. " — yeah, that's

the definition of rub-

bing *dlt in a wound). I don't exactly

look forward to the day.

You d think that karma would be

on my side. too. When I was in grade

*ehool and we had those little card

board bones on the front of our desks

and we had to give everyone a valen-

tine. I used to draw stuff on the cards

of all the girls I used to draw
Transformers on their envelopes

Transformers. You know how hard it

i> to draw Optimus Prime with felt

marker*
-

' The colors are bleeding, it's

hard to draw his gun.

And set I never got one of those

secret admirer cards that I always

s earned for. Not one. Sure, leff

Stefano always got one. Every year. I

don't know why. either Maybe it's

because he wore cologne at such an

early age or because he was so good

at dodgeball (and he was good at

dodgeball. I give him than. All the

girls would swoon from outside the

dodgeball circle: "took at those

muves." —mst*~~—rt~
.And I'd be all ready for it. too. It's

not like I'd be searching for that "spe-

cial something." I'd know exactly

what to get that special someone: a

.heck for $20
Because I can think of nothing

more romantic than a check for $20

inside of a card. "Here you go. honey.

Buv something as sweet as you are

Like SpueWorld."

But the realisation *ets in that lite

keeps moving, even on Feb. 14

Hidden behind the rose-tinted ddtc*

presents and boot-knockin' are peo-

ple bending over in the shower to

pick up soap, bitter-tasting peanut*

and wedgies

So many things are inescapably

unromantic

Like buying toilet paper. There i*

nothing like walking through Stop

and Shop with an oversi/ed package

of padded double pK

ll like to treat iiisselt

right ... I value-brand

(...but I do like to

pinch pennies, too)

toilet paper. There is

no way to hide the toi

let paper behind milk

and Honey-Lr*
Wheaiies in your bas-

ket, and there's no

casual way to hold it

under one arm. to not

^^_^^_ look like you're

announcing to the

world. "I am going home and I'm

going to use this
"

Or talking to a member ot

MassRAll t'D'd >ou know the gov-

ernment is funding a secret war

against Canada?" "We're at war with

Canada?" "Dude, when are you gonna

open your eyes'
7 ") Lnromantic

Or listening to one of Chancellor

Scott's pre-presentation comedy bits

("I just flew in from

L Mass-Dartmouth and boy arc my

arms tired." Ba-dum-dum "I'm

almost too tired to cut faculty

Almost ."). Nothing says unromantic

like a ruddy-cheeked Scott trying to

warm up an audience before he begins

to trip over himselt verbally

And of course, there's always

Rollerderby on TNV
So take refuge, lonely-hearts The

day after Valentine's Day this year is

President's Day. and nothing says

unromantic like a goony guy from

Illinois in a top hat and tome dork

with w^iukn teeth.

Which is why I'm a President * Day

kind of guy. I say. honor the memory

of Warren C. Harding and lames

Garfield. Dress up like your favont

president: "I'm William H Taft and

died in a bathtub!"

Not) that looks good on a candy

heart.

Mike Messaros
columnist

is a Collegian

Letters to the Editor

Outdated photos

were misused

To the editor

I am writing in response to the

swimming photos used in the

Collegian on Monday. February I.

1999. Two photos each featured a

swimmer doing the butterfly — a

male in one and a female in the

other. It was very clear that no

one cared when the picture* were

taken or who the people in the

photos were, which shows a lack

of respect for the swimmers and

the sport. I don't even have any

idea what year you took the

woman's photograph, and you pic-

tured ex-swimmer and water polo

player Greg Mentors in the other

picture.

Greg Menton died at a

Dartmouth swim meet on January

10. 1996. my freshman year. He

was by far one of the best athletes

this University has ever seen. He

was alto my friend. Many people,

including the athletes and coaches

who are a part of the aquatics pro-

grams here were hurt by seeing

Greg pictured on Monday. His

sudden death was a shock and still

has an effect on some people.

You need to check out who is

pictured and the year the photo

was taken before you print the

paper. It does matter who is pic-

tured, and I know that photogra-

phers have been at our meets this

year.

Here at UMass the aquatics pro-

gram considers itself a large fami-

ly. Even though Greg is gone and

his water polo number is retired,

he is still part of our family.

Please show some respect for him

and the aquatics program. Do
some research before you attempt

to make deadline*

lulie Alexander

Amherst

Generation "E"
Xthe undefined, used in

algebra to represent an

9 unknown I he Roman
numeral 10. and the letter

jiiven to a certain type ot "file"

that's opened every Sunday night at

9 pm (check sout iocal listings I.

\ leltci that has *eemin>:ls few

friends in the alphabet world.

Much like my generation. \ is an

aimles> drifter, wandering like a

Bcdottia Frost party to mall to

school where it Joes nothing acad-

emically fruitful and causes all

authority figures stress and atrial

I have never ^^^^^^^^^_
i I) const* M

eted myself an

\ e.

er

An "\

i* one of those annoving

Jo *oinelhings who constantly

complain* and moans about *c>nie

*ocial "problem" that's usuallv not

a "problem" at all. while sipping

hi* Iki li>e dollar mocha grande

latte double de cat and holding an

Oprah "book ot the month" in the

other hand.

\ er* drink coffee, quote crap-

pv. obscure authors and practice

random act* of snobbery, which is

funny because they usually work at

Starbucks and don't understand

half ot what they read. They are.

and this is a generalization !**•

gathered from watching friends.

Part\ ot Ei re. and my friends' older

brothers and *i*ter*. a bunch of

inefficient humans who really don't

*er\e any purpo*c except to keep

Colombians in busine** t coffee, not

weed, get your head out of the

bong tor once, honestly') and fill

up cvber chat rooms with faux phi-

losophy

Mrj generation, let me teil you. is

nothing like this, not in the least

bit

I don't want to look like ,i letk

here (too late, huh'.') II sou *ee me

at Starbuck*. don't eo olt on a

"Zagami's a hypocrite rant"

because I like to paj ridiculous

amounts ot nione\ lor col lee hand

ed to me by a green apioiicd am
tude with legs, and I like capitali*m

*tep OBI the little man and hi*

coffee bean* Hut I'd pick IHinkie*

ovei Starbucks ansJas. and that's

where the difference begin*: with

coffee. (And you thought it was

something worthwhile .

i

My ^dictation *tait* with those

in im gradi

right now mo*l

Is IX and
I

*l year old* .

I he I toi enei

/agami

]u*t to clear up why we aren't

X ers. We pick Dunkin DoSMstl

because we know that it* cheaper

and it's good old \meiic.in lev We
have too main other things to do

with our time than sit in a coffee

*hop and ponder exactlv what

kerouac meant by On //if Road.

Instead, knowing that a Dunkie*

is unappealing to sit in anywav*

with the *tickv tloor and those

annoying seats that never fulls

rotate, we go out e>n that Kerouac

road that people talk about anJ

find experience* lor our*clse*

There are many who simpls *u

and play video games, watch l\

and listen to rock and roll or that

grunge rock" I hear the kids talk

about

But the beauty of our generation

is that vou can do that, it * okas

and eventually, one day you'll get

off your asses, get moving and

learn about responsibility Right

now you're just doing what kid*

do best When we do get up and

move, we move at a fast pace. This

leads me me to call our generation

Generation "I

1 seis academic Institution i re

esei .mended Rat uttered a lai(.'c

sieh oi relief when ins ela** lell the

building, a* il lo *.is I lies u
cone sse can all ft) back lo woik

It isn't thai we inishehased or SaWf

detinquint. The ctaMificatioa I j;ise

us i* I hec.ui*e I *.is sse emit a

lass eneies .i kind ol loo*c ssiie

in |ht citcuil ot sovicts \ sodet)

that *hosss u* we can be .insthing

sve want lo be sse |ii*t have lo

ssant it bad enough.

\nd il there's aiislhin>! we want

it * to base Km VoM I
- a* I

call us and that look* and

sounds awkward, but woik with

me. woik ssilh me hase snipped

WSJ all the unimportant, trisial

barnacle* ol hie anJ gotten rifht

down lo what mo*i people speed

their whole live* ttsine to do. has

ing fun and Peine happs Ue know

how to base a c.ood time

cchal it sou don't BM Mtaighi

A's or join the Po.c Cotp* in

Rwanda' IV« know that you can't

be afraid to do what makes sou

happy, and il one ol the aforemen-

tioned is a choice ol sours, bs all

mean* BO to town \ lot ol who we

are a* indisidual* and who we are

as a social unit of "1 V stems from

our parents

Out parent* were the baby

boomer* the largest generation to

eser pa** through the birth canal of

nation That's pretrj bap assies

and time make* thine;* better, umi

alls *o the chances that a genera-

tlon ol cool people would have

esen better kid* aie pretty high.

Our patent*, no matter what occU

pation thes hold now are all Irom

one American mold

They're dreamers and doers thes

went against the grain when no one

else would. They saw a country

lose its identity in Vietnam and

lo*e it* conl idence with Watergate.

I lies experienced the repercussion-

ol the depression their parents

heed through. And they were

teenagers during a renaissance of

expiession through literature, art

and rock and roll.

They've taught us what we can

achieve and how to keep our heads

above the roar of negativity that so

often plagues children. In my own
household the word "can't" is far

worst than any other four-letter

word il is simply not allowed.

I have a lot of different Iriends.

Hippies, rappers, smart kids, dumb
kid*, smart kids who act dumb; you

name any different type of group

and a representative is on my speed

dial. They all have dreams, aspira-

tions, and the will to live them

someday.

Many say that we've been desen-

sitized and perhaps we have. We
know the cruelties of society and

how man sometimes has potential

tor evil We've seen a lot in 17 or

18 short years and have dealt with

problem* never before faced by a

generation.

I oi u*. the future is uncertain.

There s the Y2K thing: just as we

get into the real world all the com-

puters shut down — super, terrific.

Then, there's the problem ol AIDS,

that flesh-eating bacteria thing.

oser population and. according to

all those prophecy shows on Fox

and every summer blockbuster, the

end of the world. But we are never

di*couraged. We are rarely swayed

The "E" isn't just about energy, it's

about spirit too.

Isafcaf* /agami is a UMass stu-

dent.
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hove without a face
Love someone that I meet on the Internet'

1 How

can I bond with someone without talking to them

in person ' No one meets real people there an\-

way. These are the three thoughts | alwavs had about

the Internet, until last November. In a sense, then. I

will have a sery unique Valentine* Das tin* Sundas

I had just become familiar with how chat rooms

work, so meeting *omeone wa* not esen a theiught as I

sat down that day. After a tew minute* ol onls remote!)

interesting conversation, though, someone intrigued

me. I noticed she was typing in Isric* to wnfJ I like-

very much Therefore, as an attempt to make conversa-

tion. I typed in lyrics from similar

bands or other lines from the *ame

songs.

After we realized we had the same-

taste in music, we began talking with

private messages, trving to find out

more about each other. I discovered

she is a few years younger than I.

from the Chicago area, and enjoys

similar social activities. Thi* ma)

seem simple enough, but the surpris-

ing smoothness of our words gave

me a feeling about her.

We continued talking privately
jr^^^^ ^„ ,,

more and more, upwards of two

hours at a time. But then came the lime for each of us to

decide how far we wanted to pursue possible contact

outside of the chat room, as she needed to lease-

E-mail was not an option, since she did not base reg

ular access to a computer, so I had to ask myself how

willing I was to give out personal information to her. a

person I barely knew at the time.

Wc both expressed the same hesftanc) toward gismg

this information out. but we decided that we would both

give our home address

Now. many may say that this can be vers unsafe lot it

is easy to lie and the address mas not esen be ical Hut.

this is the decision we both had to make, lor it mas base-

been our only chance to speak Bated <<n her conversa-

tion style, and the lack of raconsistenciei in her words

and answers to my questions. I did not sense- tin* was a

mistake. Instead, ideas such a* lohn Donne's came to

mind: "Twice or thrice had I loved thee. / Before I knew

thy face or name."

Cindy and I each sent out letters before the Othet

received them, likely due to the interest we had in con

tinuing contact. We included pictures, and in the

appearance and look of her eyes. I saw the same rebel

lion and attitude towards life that I have.

Even with her understandable vagueness about herself

in her letter. I loved her style and realized we though)

alike more than I had believed. In each ol our letters, we

included our phone number so that we could hear each

others' voices

I waited a lew days with fear and KappineSI filtering

through my head and then called her I sen with the

spirited conversation we had and my instant love ol her

voice, it still felt odd. Meeting someone and then talk-

"Meeting someone

and then talking to

diem in this way was

so foreign to any way I

had met people

before.

"

Jason WiNenhach

ing to them in this way was so foreign to any way I had

met people before.

Our consersation* have continued, with each letter

and phone call becoming more personal yet almost

alwas* done *moothly. A few weeks ago. I realized that

I had become comfortable enough and talking to her

east like talking to a good friend. However. I realized

that it wa* Something more than a friendship, for I had

begun to mi** her when we did not speak for a few

das*

I ,i*t week, we finallv opened up our romantic feel-

ing* lot each other: she expressed them in a letter. My

_^__^^__ feelings being equal, in a sense we

call each other distant boyfriend and

girlfriends, as we still have not met.

It Revet stops to amaze me how

smoothly we converse and how close

we have become.

Therefore, within three months, a

random meeting in a chat room has

matured into three-hour phone con-

versations (with an enormous phone

bill!) and a longing to meet her.

I malls, though, we have made plans

for me to drive there this spring

break to spend time together. The

fear and happiness of before will

return as I drive there.

When I write about my visit later this semester, we

can then sat how much potential there truly is in meet-

\uy someone this way.

Yes. there are drawbacks to developing a relation-

ship that begins on the Internet with someone who
lives lai away. Never looking into her eyes or seeing

how she acts around me is something that I miss very

much. It is as though I know her mind without know-

ing her body.

However, this in itself has an opposite side that 1 feel

l.ir outweighs these negative voids. Even though I do

know what she looks like, exclusively using letters and

the phone has allowed me to bond quickly with her

mentally. The little problems (hat I have experienced in

meeting people in the traditional way. such as feeling

inset lire about our daily appearances or meeting each

other at the right time, are forgotten as well.

Though one can never replace the physical contact

thai an in person meeting brings, the Internet allows

for I different form of bonding. Our eyes are not

immediately seduced or repelled by someone's looks,

and we can focus on what I feel is most important, the

mind.

I sen with the fears that people may have with using

such a medium. I do not feel it is any more unsafe than

giving out your phone number or address to a stranger

sou meet in person. Moreover, in a culture that is more

accepting Of impersonal relationships, perhaps because

of the Internet and other electronic media, the Internet

mis prove an essential place to discover people of the

siinie interests as you.

futon Wiesenbach is a Collegian columnist.
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Workman's art enchants Bowker
By Charlie ApkeHa
Collegian Corrnpondant

MAGIC TRIANGLE JAZZ SERIES/

REGGIE WORKMAN
Bowder Auditorium

Feb. 5

I he night of Feb. 5 saw a truly hJ»-

toiic esent here in Western
Ma**achusetts. as the spirit and artis-

tic vision of |ohn C'oltrane overtook

Ftowkci Auditorium, The music of

t,.Inane* I Mb I "Africa/Brass" was
new Is ai ranged and augmented by

othe-i compositions and was per-

il, imed bv the Reggie Workman
orchestra, with the Pamela
Baskifl WatSOM Singers, as part of

Workman*! African American legacy

project.

Woikman. who was a key player in

mans ol Coltrane's late-era work*.

began the night by >peaking about the

piolotind influence* both arti*tical

iy and spiritually — that the music of

CohrsSK ha* given to the history of

mu*ic and of At rican- American peo-

ple At one point. Workman gained

applau**. bs *taling that the musk of

ColtraSM is in many ways just as

important spiritually as Sunday morn-

ing church hymn*

The music began with a small

athle featuring saxophonist

Maicu* Strickland, and the atmos-

phere of the entiie presentation was

*et in the sen first chord struck by the

hand Suickland was the premiere

sceOBH throughout the night, and his

*tsle on soprano and tenor show a

diiect line from Coltrane's.

The second tune. "Blues for Y2K."

Icatuted two French horns as solo

in*ttuments Both soloists. Tom
\ amer and Marshall Seally, showed a

deep understanding of the agility and

range limitation* 01 the French horn,

and compensated for those shortconi

ings with great melodic ideas.

However, the true magic began

when the orchestra and vocalists

joined each other on stage. The lir*t

piece to use the entire ensemble was

titled "Martsr* Hymn" and it featured

a masterfully written part for the- socal

section which gave the feeling of deep

delta blues and plantation

field -hollers.

Such an authentic sound is difficult

to create with a large group of mu*i

cians. because the cries reflect a very

ajsjaonal situation I hi* le»'*c arrange

menl conveyed the feeling very well

I he next high point was a tune

called "Shell Summit." which was a

duet played on conch shells This piece

was a real jaw-dropper as Aaron

lolmson and Staffard Hunter played

the shells in a way that most people

could hardly imagine.

Finally, the goal of the music, as

well as the artistic mission of the

African-American Legacy Project was

realized in Coltrane's "Africa." A seri-

ous and determined air fell over the

ensemble as the composition came

thundering to lite This was without a

doubt the focus of the night, and

Coltrane's spirit was reflected in the

arrangement as well as in Marcus

Strickland's soprano saxophone. It

was a very powerful rendition of such

an important piece.

A* a whole, the entire concert was

engaging and very entertaining The

people of the Magic Triangle Series

deserves a hand for bringing Reggie

Workman and the music of Coltrane

to our campus — it will be a long time

before the depth of this performance

can be matched by any ensemble.

Rakim is the best ever;

top 1 emcees unveiled
utinuing the critical analysis of

Blaze magazine's all time hip-hop.

Id like to begin by acknowledging

those who responded to my last col-

umn I lie feedback was helpful and

mloiinatise

In debunking my lop 10 MC's, you

must take into consideration that my
selection* aie indisidual and reflect

both my tastes and opinions on rap

music In addition, since I am some-

what ot nne college age. I missed sev-

eral years of influential listening in my
hip hop upbringing. So naturallv. I

have a bias^

_

towards *)0's

emcees from the

St.

l).nid Kacotf

MM DUO*.

|az/ great Reggie Workman brought the music of |ohn Coltrane to

Bowker Auditorium on Feb 5

Paxton & Thornton

make eerie Plan work
By lourence UwoMes

Colegion Correspondant

Thanks for reading

the Daily Collegian,

New England's largest

college daily!

ASIMPLEPIAN
Directsc? by Sam RoWni

with Bill Paxton, Billy Bab 'Thornton,

Bridget Fonda

Ploying of Amherst Cmemo

A Simple Plan can't help but ask

the proverbial question. "What would

you do if you found a bag of money?"

What unfolds as an answer to this

BMBtBOa il a tense, intriguing thriller,

directed with taut control by Sam
Rainn Darkness. The Quick

and the Oeadi Plan spins a home-

grown yam of surprise fortune, mur-

der and the cover- ups that ensue

when thing* go horribly wrong.

The. story begins rather like that

age-old question. Two brothers. Hank

and lacob Mitchell, and a beer guz-

zling friend come upon a small plane

crash in the woods. Overhead, crows

keep an eerie vigilance on the crash

site, and when Flank creeps inside to

investigate, he discovers the dead

pilot and over $4 million in cash.

Outside, the three begin scheming

Hank wants to keep it quiet, lacob —
a total half-wit. played by the won

deriul Billy Bob Thornton - want* to

divide it up right there, and so agrees

friend. l>ou. But it s eventually thxid

ed by the only sensible one. Hank

played by Bill Paxton. that they'll keep

the toot hidden for a year, divide it up

and then move away.

Easy enough, right? Suddenly.

Turn to PLAN pqpje e

Also, please note my disapproval of

recognizing artists Irom specific

groups or duos such as. Tip from

Phife. I'uba frost Sadat. Run from

I )MC Prodigy from Havoc. Drc from

Big Boi you get live point With that

said, my four basic criteria fur selec-

tion are thus:

I i writing ability - the art of craft-

ing an eloquent image with rhyming

words.

II i reciting ability — the art of

broadcasting a well- crafted rhyme

with cadence, confidence, intonation,

emotion and rhythmic precision;

whether on stage, in the studio or in a

small cipher.

III i longevity — can your abilities

stand the test of time tin other words.

it * not onl\ what you have done for

hip- hop. but what you are doing right

ncml
l\ i the three Is — impact, innova-

tion, influence (fairly sdf explanatory)

Drum roll.

|.J
Rakim he* *unpls the p

e*t He is a resolutionatv in

ol emceeing and he cu-mphlic* Isn

.1*111 tin voice of the lour element*

KRS One "the lead

Fdutainer of our time and venomou*

verbal philosiphizcr Knowledge

Reigns Supreme"
I lllmatw

one of the most masterful wtik* in the

history of recorded sound and written

rhsme Perhap* the most prolific poet

Ol modem times ilunher c|ue*ti"n*

can be dit.

towards "Nat is

like" oil hi*

upcoming album /

Am I

4 i Biggie Smalls — he dominated

soundwaves with hi* resere.

and decadent voice. One of the lew at

appeal to a broad audience and still

attract the hard-core heads. His legacy

was just beginning. .

.

5.) Kool G Rap d an

entire genre of lsriei*m I he Kool

Genius' widely influential

pulse-pounding cirvcn I BBS

tie* innovated countless emcees and

kept suckers "on the run
"

b i Slick Rick storyteller extraor-

dinaire The Ruler i* ttuls tap t,

His laid-back aura, cunning wit and

hunsorous charm set standards in Isn

cal prowess. Hopefully his latest will

measure up.

7 i Ll Cool I For over a decade

he was the ftereci man to hold an

amplifying apparatus, devastating

challengers with in sour tacc socal«

Turn to MP page 6

GET IN SHAPE
t.sj^it :>^tit«>^i

•Fat Burner*

'Creatine

• Protain Powdttn

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Andro

• VttMssM/HfMW

•Food Ban and mor:

6B University Or. Amherat 549-7434

Mfeniine 's 'Day
*A ' aV ^g%j"«t ".und tflfl ¥

m % Let them know how special

-^* they really are to you

for the mere price of

ten cents a word you

can give the one you love

something to cherish

forever..

t Their very own Collegian J
c Classified frofijou

6
... won't you look good.

Of course you will, as

long as you get your message

in by the deadline of

Tuesday Feb. 9th.

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

SENIORS!
What are YOU doing after graduation?

Explore your options now!

Log on to the Campus Career Network website and

gain access to hundreds of job opportunities by

registering online at:

www-cnn.acad.umass.edu

and

Come to the Campus Wide Career Fair

Wednesday, February 17, 1999

10am - 3pm
Campus Center Auditorium

Over 100 employers here to see you!

You can bring your resume

The Campus Wide Career Fair is a Campus Career

Network event. For more information please call

545-2224.
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Collegian StoH

PUDDIECRUISER

Directed by Joy Chandrasekhar

with Steve lemme, Kevin HeWernan,

Jay Chanrasekhar

Amherst Cinema, Feb 4

He* the coned) potts Broken

I Izard apt th« »oaaj to paake this

lilm m .1 myater) to BM While walk

ina out ol ihta waaalvw atkik bomb,

ii IikikI hI nunc «a> asked to sum

up the tiim in om word Hli word

reflected m) sentiment auctly:

"dumb."
Dceperatet) irytal to be a coined)

m ilu tradition oi LaiaMl Houte

kad Caddythatk, Fudihcruiw
(don't aak how the film pot Ita doe.

bacauaa ll «« s never explained),

drOWM m .1 tide of lame jokev HOB)

m editing, uniwaajoativa dwoaaw,

uninspired cinematograph) and

even itereotype attached 10 college

itudents, with oolj a few excep-

tion*.

Hie plot (if mi BM lind one in

tin- mom) tawowea around an unln-

lereatini charactor, named Pali*.

Felix llkai a girl who has a

boyfriend You em laM wheie It 1

going from here, save fa lew mi

con like NibptoM that prow n*era

interesting than the main MOry,

knowing that thi- film made it M
Sundance should bung hope Foj

even film student acroai the aoao-

try. David Zutker signing his name

onto it mas have helped it get seen

by a few more people, but did not

make it anv funnier. The MMt(ing

moments are few and far In

between, and are not worth sitting

through the entire movie

It is very painful to sit through 1

him tilled with ehaiaelers MOD don't

like, and would not want 10 b(

around in real life. The intense pub

licit) surrounding the "Col

Rodeo Tour's" visit to our campus.

seems like a desperate attempt lo

find a core audience. \ isiling 20

colleges in the Northeast mav be an

alternative to disti Uniting ll Bui

hopefully, it won't find a dlatrlbu

tor. I'd like to think that audiences

are a bit more intelligent

, ,ay Chandrasekhar and Steve Lemme look lost and contused in th.s scene from the equally lost and

confused colleqe-mdie film Puddteiruiser.

hip
'"-\uecjfrom pages

and battle minded Kru- Although he

Id his authenticitv to a cummer

etal market, he can -nil hold his own.

just ask l. ambus

|n / as much as I have criti-

cized him 1 cn—M font His haughtv

rhyme* and charismatic bonaatj on the

mic leaves him in elite company ill

onlv his albums tullv reflected his abil

s)
1 Common - deeply intellectual.

goanatk and pnAand. ha wjraaetrrii-

ly represents the IfabMN at hip hop

with his catch) verbals pointy

metaphors .md Booth deMveriea. He-

has poured his "soul" into three

albums and ha.- earned impact "bv the

pound ."

10. 1 Guru — it s a dilticult choice

but I'm stiekin to it Oun//\ has with

stood ihc lest .-I time and kept impiw

mg his skill. Ivncally he may be naV

neiable 10 manv. but he it the

nd ol hip hop gospel and tor-

midablc »implicit\.

Weil, that's a rap. kin tap toi next

week producers, group* and Dfa

\nv questions 01 comments can be

tired at

dvnamic unoloyahoo.com. Stay

tuned

[)u\ id Ketzoff is j Collegian ivlum-

iini

plan
continued from page 5

we're reminded of another, older

proverb and one told b\ a wiser fellow

nklin iwho makes jr

sional appearanee in the movie on sn -

1100 dollar bills' "Three mav

keep a MCM a.« long as two are dead
"

Within davs d the discovery crude-

dec isions are made to keep the monev

uncle-
- 'rah (Bridget Fonda*.

Hank'l expectant wife, nurses the

planning aiong. She convtnees Hank

to "put tome >.l it back If they tind

the plane trash with some of the

mones they'll never suspect anything
"

Hank agrees, but in an instant plans

turn for the worst. Much of the

Snowballing" takes gf at this point in

the film, as within a short, ridiculou-

amount of time, more cruel de.

are made between Sarah and Hank to

desperatels protect the money. "For

the rest ol .ur Uvea we'll have to be

watehine our back-

w hisperaj_l_nk in bod.

This .tory shockingly depist- iu-t

how mu.h a person CM get awav with

if thev cover their tracks, and how

that same person h compelled

forward. In the end. Hank and -

have no other da
One surreal moment during the

film depicts this quite well Sarah and

Hank arc- doting their love onto their

newborn in the hospital Bncflv. it's a

Norman Rockwell moment But then

Sarah looks up. and as the barn

es on her breast, we HC i< >n hei

Quite suddenlv. Sarah begin-

scheme with Hank Vtion> turn into

cover ups. plans po arrav and -now

ball into larger. DOR complex prob-

lems. More lives are destroved. and

vet more plans are made.

Raimi — the full throttle h.

king 1 tn/ Otmi 2 and ami

. pd down tor this pastoral tale d
true horror His landaeH.

and his characters behavior 90 brutal-

ly honeM. thev Id iust like

vou and I would il faced with such

decisions

The movie 1- tilled with eatrnonh

-

narv plans, and the action- made to

keep the pavolt real Suddenly, it - not

about "how J„ we keep quiet about

lour million dollars"" \uw it's about

"how do we live with the deci-ions

we've iiuk'.-

More than anything. Plan r<

what peopk do in dc-pcration 10 get

at il. Hu-bands. wive- and brothers

turn on each other, and suddenlv the

quiet lile from vcMcrdav doeM I

all that bad.

"I wish someone el-e lound that

monev " a -haken lacob crie- out.

amidst two more bodies \nd he I

right It would all he different if thev

iust were content with their lives

-Hank, do vou ever teet evil.'* a sullen

lacob asks Ihc answei comes painful-

V
Billy Bob Thorton ,

Bridget Fonda and Bill Paxton star in the smart. cniMng thriller A Shnp* Plan

Pizza Rama

u'
«aikcuts_;io.
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Hurry, Our 15 Week Special

Ends Sunday
($169)

AND GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT
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Saving* on routine «g« axomi

for students ok UMoss

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

FREE eyeglass H|«sline«ls aat^
im year wirraat y • triatn. J

Frederick II Bloom, O.D. Director. IJIIS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244
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What's Lett

SALE!
up to 75% oft Winter

your web knowledge to good use- Stop by

thP Collegian Graphics Department in the Campus

Center Basement and fill out an application to work

on our Seb Team. Knowledge of the Internet and web

design (obviously) a plus- Put comp eted

-durations in David Voldan J
s mailbox. Sprlnn St UMIIIamstown

I he MtHlchtltatU wtirnen's ice hockey team attained

another victory ihis past Saturday in a home game
against St Michael's College, winning 11-0.

I i in Murphy, tending goal for UMass, had a strong

game in net, keeping the women of St. Mike's off the

-coieboard. |enna Nolan set ihe pace on the ice once

again for the team scoring the first two goals of the day

in the first period. Ihc Minutewoman added two more
uilhes in the lirsi peiiod and brought the score up to 1

1

by game's end

"Our ability was much bettei acrOM the board, which

is why we seoied so high, we took advantage ol the

leains weaknesses and the women plaved a smart

game." said assistant coach lustin Kemp
Our team is of a higher caliber compared lo a lot of

the other women 'l ice hoekev teams thut we pluv at the

club level Ihe UMass women are of a higher skill.

which shows in our 9-"i record. Which is why manv peo

pie would like to see the women |move| to the vaisii
>

level," added Kemp.

— Melissa Sherman

MIAMI i \l'> I ifhl davs after

plaving in the Supei Kowl. Atlanta

Falconi receWei ronj Martin was

charged in ledeial court vesteidav

with monev laundering and conspiia

cv suniming from his longtime

lneilt|shi|' wilh a drug dealer

Martin, the Falcone' leading raoitV.

ei. was hroughi lo court m manacles

and released on $250,000 bond He

will lx- anaigned I el

Ihe rharfiri item from ins rata

lionship wilh kickev liu>wni

convicted drug dealer known j> "the

mayoi ol Op* iocka Ilu iwo mel

IOOM IS veats ago while Maitin now

ludenl at Miami
Noithwestein High SchcKil

Mai tins lead allot nev Kov Black,

released a itateaenl s dl ing the

tecch u-lv denies the alle-

sei intenil

nut anv dime He will aggrtaaival)

litigate ihis case in ledeial ei«urt."

lohnnie Cochran, who itpraaantad

(i
I
Simpson at his murder trial, will

serve on Manln'i defanw team.

Maitin had been undei mvestiga

lion lot months Hut his name iust

appealed vesteidav on ihe third

mperaedini indictment m the

which also Involve! cocaia

heroin trafficking,

Martin is not accused of involve-

ment in Brownie*'! drug business

INosecuiois ~aid he wrote check' lo

lease lu\un cai- md |'a> legal lees

l,, i i rate Brownlee's

lawveis wouldn't take cash.

falcons eoach Han Keeves luui no

comment on the ease, according to

team spokesman charlic lavloi

Mai tin caught live passes in the

Falcon*' M-19 loss \a Dmwm In the

Ml till*, game on Ian. II,

•We're working wilh the M I and

tin Martial tO •** what's going to

come ol il I aid

\l I s|Hikesmaii lircg Aiello Mid

the league was awaie ol the ca~e hut

had HO further comment
Kiowulee. who spent MVCfl |

in pnson lot Hhtls Jrug coin ietions.

was charged a vear ago with seven

counis of heioin and Cocaine lialliek

ing He allegedlv gave eash lo Mai I in

ll posits on the ears and the

attoiilevs' feet.

Al ihe time of his arrest. Krownlee

was driving a M*rc*d*i that was

leased in Mainn - name ilu

attoriuv s office has c,,id

After his financial iccords wete

Mapanaaad Mart— MoBsai pavment

on a $175,000 cheek to BtOWnfec't

allornevs and showed a eopv o{ the

atibpnona lo Brownl*a*i aisociates.

aeeording lo the indielmem

Black said Martin was being pun

ished lot maintaining ties to lh

pie he grew up with in I ibcrtv C nv

an innci city neighborhood in

Miami
"Despite attaining financial -ui

Ton) has nevei forgotten his

Black said in his statement.

He has u-mained loval and loving to

liis lannlv and litelufs wh.

emotional support and tncournf*-

meiil as he conlioiiled manv obsta-

cles

When neighborhood friend

Rickey Brow nice was arretted la-l

ii federal charges lonv Mailin

did not turn a blind eve to him

Ralhei I. in agiced to hel|

allorncv s | u- foi Biownlee-s

dafeme rhm fhtaaciaj uaaiai'ilnn h

the niainslav of the govet nmenl's

nu.nev laundering allegation

Black s it id his client nevei unag

ined lhal the providing financial

lo a neighborhood friend

COtlld be eoiistiued as a clime

In a Ian. P inleiview .
Mailin

insisicd he wa- iw longer a lai.

the mw ligation

"ll was )U st s|H-culation. he said

at the time It wasn t even Hue

Keallv. it an I —>•» m
.nd thai I didn i have anvlhing

i iv about
"

Mai I in also i etui ned thousands in

cash in all effort 10 conceal the

scheme pio>eeuli "-

-
I Ins is a sc, low charge."

lanl l I \ltoinev Ron

DeWanrd said In a-kmg tor a $1 mil-

lion bond •(.iiven Mi Martin

almost %2 million a
)

lei be a bond wilh some bile in it

"

Black armed again*! lh* high

bond bv pointing out the

a public 1 1.

Don't fall off!
Brad LeClair of the UMass men's gymnastics team performs on the pommel horse

sports are good

swimming
continued from page 10

lunior Andrea Spencer won the

>ard free with a time of 25.42

I
nds while fellow junior Maui

Hupp took the blue-ribbon in the

200-yard butterflv (2:1115)

Ihe \f:nuteW0____9 - dual

incc' > 6nl^ciorT*t1t>, "3f

iving the v.-he>ol reoonl This is only

the second time this decade that

I Mass has achieved nine wins in

one season.

The A- 10 championship meet

I >. nly Colli •< i> ii

will be held at Buffalo's Flickingcr

Aquatic Center. Last year.

Massachusetts finished in fourth

place with 268 points. St

Bonaventure took first, followed by

ginia lech and then George
Walmngton The highest the

Minutewomen have ever finished

was third place in 1996.

The UMass men were not to be

shown up by their counterparts as

five different performers recorded

first-place finishes.

Leading off was senior Brian

Wisniewski who swam a l:5t> Ii

in the 200 yard back for fust

place lunior Brvan Grimes won

the 1000-yard free (9:57.17). as

re Chris \rsenaull

the 200

*gy*n
continued from page 10

sce>red in the mid-nines."

This competition marks the start

of a two-week lag period until the

Minutemcn's ne\t meet where they

will face off wilh the Michigan

Wolverines This meet is crucial for

the Minutemen. as Michigan is a

sure threat to UMass" advance to

V \-\ Regionals.

"If we hit over 90 percent of our

loutincs. we could definitely beat

Michigan and even Penn State."

lohnson said. "We'll just have to

clean up our sets and increase MBM
of Ihe difficulty wilhin the routines."

To show which of his athletes

pro** M have the most determina-

tion and consistencv lohnson il hav-

ing an intrasquad meet this Saturday

at 2 p.m. in Boyden Gymnasium

Here, the team will divide into two

squads and go head-to-hcad. This

competition will give lohnson a bet-

ter idea as to what the 12-man

line up is going to be like, and will

show the team s strengths and weak-

nesses on each of the events

And although the team has no real

competition to worry about this

weekend. LaVallee can do anything

but lay back and relax. The

ConaeC*Jenl native will travel to Las

Vegas. Nev on Saturday to compete

at Winter Nationals. If he places

among the top 10. LaVallee will

become part of the U.S. National

team once again. The top members

of this elite unit compete in interna-

tional competitions, including the

Olvmpies

LaVallee and the rest of the

Minutemen will be back in action on

Feb. 20. when they face off with

their rival, Michigan.

Freshman Carlos Ramos impre

his competition in the 50 yard free

with a time of 2 1 .74 seconds

The f Mass relays were equally

impressive as Arsenaull.

Ramos, sophomore |oe Maitin

and Henry Turnet topped their

season's best time in the

200-vard free in a time ol

I >27
Minutemen diver Id Hell,

swept the men's diving compcti

lion in both the Im and 5m events.

The men s team will join the

women in Buffalo as they try to

becottC the firsl learn in confer

eiue hisloiv lo he vidotious in

four consecutive \ 10 champi-

onship meets The onlv team to

have completed the feat is Penn

State, which did sV , over a decade

m |s)84

I nder the helm of COBCh Russ

Yarworth lh< Minutemen have

won eighl New I ngland titles

Yarworth. in his 20th year at

I Matl lanks lirst in career wins

and winning percentage wilh a

dual-meet record of 176-47

(.7M
The ECAC Championships in

Cilouce-siei N | will he held from

Feb The 1999 NCAA
(. hampionships will be held in

Indianapolis a full month later.

from March 25-27.

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie. Game* System Rentals

2 movies $2

w/ad thru 3/22

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

SEX
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

T DESIGN SUPPLY i

' ARTSTUDIO
! SUPPLIES
I AT THE TOWN COMMOf
| .65 SO PLEASANT STREET^

.AMHERSTi MA0I002

Uniuersity Health Seruices

Mental Health Groups Spring '99

Contests, ( oupons, cv Giveaway

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Come join the

Student Health

Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Feb. 10 at 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mora Info call Kim at tha Haalth Education Offlca 8775181

MONDAY

Coed Self

Exploration Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

In this group members will be able lo

address Iheir relationships such as:

friendship; intimacy; family issues; work

and school, etc MEMBERS MAY JOIN

THIS GROUP AT ANY POINT IN THE

SCHOOL YEAR (as space permits)

Monday, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Supporting Gay,

Lesbian and
BiseKual Identities
Exploring such issues as coming out,

building community, dating relationships,

family of origin and stress management

Monday, 3:45 - 5:00 p.m.

MORE GROUPS

BEGINNING

IN THE FALL

TUESORY

Time Limited
Therapy Group
(for Undergraduate Students)

This semester-long group will

provide a safe environment for

looking at relationships There

will be opportunities to learn ways

to make changes in interpersonal

patterns.

Tuesday, 3:30 4:50 p.m.

Groups are conducted by

Mental Health Division staff.

Group sessions are covered

under UHS Basic Health

Plan and Kaiser pre-paid

plan. Groups require an

initial screening which can

be arranged by calling 545-

2337 or by stopping by al

127 Hills North

Mon. - Fri 8 am -5 pm.

For further information refer

to Ihe Mental Health

web site at

www umass edu/uhs/mentalhcalrh

THURSDAY

Women's Self-Exploration Group

(For older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members)

This group provides as opportunity for women to explore pwsor^ relationahipt. work,

studies, family of origin, health, acculturation and other relevant concerns

THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE PERMITS.

Thursday, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Coed Self-Exploration Groups

(For older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents

and Kaiser members

)

This group provides an opportunity for men and women to explore their mterpersorw
1

relationships THIS GROUP IS ONGOING WITH MEMBERS ADDED AS SPACE

PERMITS

Thursday, 3:30 • 5:00 p.m.

Food Matters
This group wi provide a safe and confidential environment for women who want to

worti towards changing unhealthy eating and exercise habits, and creating a positive

self concept. Self-esteem erirancement and alternatives to emotional eating will also

be addressed.

Thursday, 3:30 - 4:50 p.m.
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fraternities/Sororities.

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July'991 bdraptin

Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately Please call

Michael 587-0181

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apartment Sunderland

Available now. February

Free Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know

you legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power

locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag

black S3500 584-6090

1986 Jaguar VDP
Elegant 350 LTI conver-

sion Hella Lights. Nardi

wheel All reciepts S9500

Jim £413-256-0966

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag

55200/best offer 546-

5366

. 1986 Olds Ciarra Well-

maintained Low miles

S850 256-3004

EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS
Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 413-546-

7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students.

Please call 665-4853

S800 obo

FREE RADIO
$1250!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups a organiza-

tions.

Earn S3-S5 per Visa/MC

app. We supply all mate-

rials at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528x65.

www.ocmconcepts.com

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYCr— Sports ori-

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Watersknng, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video.

Campus interviews.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys@aol com

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASH!!!

MAKE YOU OWN
HOURS!' RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS
FREE GIVEAWAYS'
EARN S400+/WEEK

CALL JOANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT 117

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH-
EASTERN PENNSYLVA-
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you warn an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball,

Basketball, Golf,

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis.

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey. Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, Nature.

Canoe, Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INTERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP
800-406-1404

wwwtrailsendcamp
com

S20-40/fir in spare time?

$100 signing bonus' 800-

600-0343 ext 1927

EMPLOYMENT
$20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n

et

770-937-6764

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
'99?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business

Summer earnings aver-

age $8-1 0K+ per

manager. Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at 1617)576-6833

ext 124

Earn $530 weakly
distributing phone cards

NO expierence necessary

FT/PT CalM -800-2 11-2067

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2.000+/month

(w/tips & benfits) World

Travel' Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

ra.473SExt.C5O0 12

EMPLOYMENT

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect job

for you. Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=$S 800-363-

8200

Counter Help Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week.

Apply at DP Dough

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL,
TENNIS, DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING,

ESL, S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,

GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS, MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-

ING WALL. Call 1-800

399-CAMP Ask for Dan

or Nigel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 922-5579

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part.full time

summer |Obs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will train for both

positions Photography

position requires some
experience Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253 9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Mountain Bike 98 Marin

Muirwoods Exc.

Conditions. $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import '87-95

Phenominal Quality. 549-

PUKI

GREEK AFFAIRS

AXi2 Informal Rush

Come meet the sisters

of Alpha Chi Omega 2/8

7-9,2/9 7-9,2/10 7-9

Sigma Delta Tau

Open Rush

All university women
invited Mon 7-9 Tue 7-9

Wed 7-9 409 N Pleasant

St. For info or a ride call

549-8896

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Ashley Hope all your

wishes come true Love

Kat, Kara, Kristen, and

Kerry

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477- 1900

INSTRUCTION

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion.

vyvyw sttidentadvan-

tage com/QDid

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks

& need to find someone

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel®
665-41 49 till 11 30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

Furnished room in

house at north Amherst

$285 00 everything

included. Call Ines. 253-

3670

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK'99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.

com

Earn $7 30-S9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire Dj Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester. Call Tim 549-

9127

Boxing Lessons with

Retired Pro D|ata

Bumpus in Springfield

SI 60 for 8 private ses-

sions Call 413-732-881

7

for Apt.

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes

Wling soon

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call

1-800-U CAN-MIX

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467 2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

Ski the wild west dur

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835 Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included

Call the UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info 545-

3437

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

S559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel Go

with who you trust. Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437 .

CANCUN'NASSAU'JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive

Specials

Discounts up to $100

CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

wwwclasstravel.com

BQSIOU
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE

drinks

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463

Visit our web site

www.collegetours com

#1 Spring Break

Specials!

Cancun & Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129 Free "Spring

Break

Uncensored* video

included!!!

1 800-234 7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

ti Panama City

Vacations!

Free Parties - No Cover.

Best beachfront hotels

from $129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

Video! 1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRINGBREAK BEACH-

ES Daytona, Panama
City, Padre, Miami,

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, etc Best

hotels, prices, parties.

Browse www icpt.com.

Reps earn cash, free

trips Call Inter- Campus
800-327-6013

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for retails 549-5287

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went

hnp //www studentad

viii
fnagg l r-

nm/sprma -

break

Time is

running

out..

Do von have

someone

speeial in

iniiid this

Valentines

Day?

Lei them

know how

v on feel and

show them

through

The

Collegian

Classifieds!

Tomorrow is

the LAST

Dav!!

TUESDAY, FEB. 9

lecture - I he IM«« Black

Student I nion present* "PMS: K kc-

turt- and discussion series on power,

mones and sex" in room 100* of the

( ampos ( enter at 7 p.m. Tliere will he

free food.

steering — I here will he a aseetina;

to formulate plans regarding a Queer

Studies Program at I Mas* at 7:30 p.m.

in rooms 174-17* of the Campus

C enter.

Workshop — rhere will he a work-

shop on writing abstracts from

5:15-6:30 p.m. in room 504 Goodell.

I his is rei-ommended for any under-

graduate applying to prevent at the

Fifth \nnual Conference oe

I ndergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative and PohHc Service Activities.

Ca!! 515- 1483 to regteter.

Workshop — There will he a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex at

7 p.m. in room 382 of Laterally Health

Service*.

WEDNESDAY. FEB 10

Vfeeting — There will be a meeting

for anvone interested m dhcuwing the

di» erstry pages of the Collegian at 6J0

p.m. in I arthfoods. Item* to he dis

russed Include improving relations

between the (ollegian and outside com-

munities and the effectiveness of the

diversitv pages.

Community — There will be a blood

drive in the Campos Center basement

from ItJO a.m.-4J« pan- Coupons for

a free frown yogurt will be gi»en to

Lectmre — The I Mass Black

Student I nion present* "PMS: \ lec-

ture A discussion series on power,

money and sex" at 7 p.m. in room IOO"»

of the Camou* Center.

Meeting — There will be an infor-

mational meeting about how to become

a Peace Corp* volunteer from 7-R p.m.

in room I68C of the Campus Center,

fall 545-2105 Tor more information.

Workshttp — Ihere will be a work-

«hop on contraception and safer sex In

room 302 of I nhersity Health Services

at 7 p.m.

NOTICES

tnsfrarfs — Present your umimuni-

t\ service, thesis research, creatine

kt.,.!.........*-..* • •••*• •— '"£',

abroad at the state-wide conference on

I ndergraduate Research. Scholarly.

( realm- and Public Service Utilities.

Applications can be picked up at 504

Goodell by March I.

Community — I limited number of

residence hall rooms will be mailable

for the relatives and friends of gradual

ing I Mass students for the night of

Saturday. May 22. Commencement

housing applications an- available at the

I ni»ershy C onference Sen ices Offices.

918 Campus Center, lo guarantee a

reservation, completed form* with full

pavment must be returned to I imerslty

Conference Services by May 7. Ihere

will be no on-site registration*.

Information — Laat information ses-

.!.-..-.'. U:r the D;;:srtfic r xchangc pro-

gram will he held reb. «. 10, I* and 17

in room 604 of Goodell from 4:45-5:45

p.m. Deadline for application* I* March

I . C all 545-5351 for more information.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at CHS
offers general information, referral and

training workshop* in room 248 of

I IIS weekday* from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Call 577-5181 for more details.

Service* — RF.FLFCT offers grief

service* lo any student who ha* experi-

enced the death of someone they love.

The small group* meet on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6-7:30 p.m. for 8

week*. Call 577-5316 if interested.

Suom/»«iiins — Submission* are

being accepted for the Spectrum

Literary Magazine. I he deadline Is

Feb. 12. Aho searching for the |9*H-*»

cover contest winner. Deadline is the

end of December. C all 5-C220 ft*) more

information.

Volunteers — \ohinteer* arc needed

to train and facilitate workshop- on

contraception and sexually transmitted

disease pre»enlion during Spring

semester tfPJl Men and women need-

ed. Contact Karen or Day at 577-5188

for more Information.

fYh «• pub* ""rvK-f announcement I

daily To submit an FYI, pl.aw smd .

releat* containing all pertinent infoi"

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Colltgian, c/o tnr

Managing Editor bv noon the previous day

Just another WE GIVE 100%
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|»i>yielt'SpyysSpv"(Rl

Irrunvele Portrait "Imsn'X

Brady Bunch"

Real World X
wondtf ittn

Real Wood I)

Highlander: Thi> Sense X
Ri>9">9 Wv^ni

v
Blswhyllitn

New Attitudes

Blame Qame"

Friday the 13th!:The Sense X
I Low Lucy X"

NBA Basltetbell Boslon Otto el Mami Heat. (In Stereo Ljye)

Weetmlnatet Kennel Club Dog 8how^"Cloting NhghT

Space Tre*(R)

llnaldNBA

Sportscenter

Twtmjht Zone

Golden Olrls

Loyeline

Bewitched

Star Tres 1

Trauma. Lite In the ER (H

Kung Fu: Legend

New York Undercover X

"Booty Car(l9»7j

The Rainmait#f
J'

(1994. ComeaV) Cheyv Chase. TO' \**"> "AbioTLw

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
For Those About to Hock By Jomes Shaker

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS <|an.l2-Fcb. 18)

Ont miiiLitt.' you iiki\ M \i>u htm
everything going lot .m.'u. mvi the

latM all ItOaM lt»i Don't K- ^> di.i

matfel Tih1.i\ i- .i u'utitk- J.i\

PISCES <Feb. 19- March 20) —
Keep Mint judiKMiient- to \ouim-II

toiiy, Ujm yon tUk bataj Mgn)
in.tlunK esWlataf. In nut H njh ;t

Iricnd ihe OTsVJeJ W>)

ARIES (March ii-April 19)

I \ei\ilini)' can change in I hlink oi

•in e\e UkIun lk>\vc\er. il \ou tliiik: H<

the km tilings Ihal realU mean the

nioM kg >i>u. all will a* well, svsjld

.vet react it >n

TALRLS (April 20-Mav 20)

Don'l let en\iti.'ttineiital influenee-

.illeet NiHit iiukhI m I negative lash-

ion aOcWy, llil > MaWty, uui'll be

MOMy. li fct'l cloud). m>u II *- * »1
1
he

sjaam,

GEMINI (May 2l-,une 20)

Ihal "ttaud" cumplcv nta\ Cnsep UP

behind you today, making JRW doubt

your own \ci.Kit\ lake comlorl. you

tealK do know what vou'ie iloing.

CANCER (|unc2l-|nly 22)

You MrJ have liotible locating SCsM

thing that you'\e been searching for

fol MM time YsW'N \ery eJoM

todn, but \ou mu>l keep lov>king.

LEO ( |ulv 2 >-Aug. 22) — Your

bold Mtvulure may he challenged

todav by a chain ot e\enl> which has

you acknowledging a truth that

seemed impossible onh \esterday.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22)

Kike cam thai urn only repeat your-

self when absoiutely taXmaWT) today

Otheiwisc. you'll want lo be original

in thought and deed

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct 22)

Nesvs you receive today is likely to

afTect you in ways that you don'l

entirely understand. You'll receive an

important message during the

evening hours

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
A smile is worth more today than

usual. It may actually pave your w.n

as you try to navigate some difficult

new territory Sta\ positive!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You needn't be as sober and

serious today as you have been in

recent days or weeks. Lighten up.

and let someone "in" before nightfall

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— The going may get tough today.

You must strive to avoid any out-

bursts. Cross any lines and you risk

losing it all.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

m&r

•73rd PRECINCT

M
Hey, this beer tastes like fish.

- Overheard

Today'i P.C. M-nu
Calf 545-3426 tW aaara imtmrmm

i

Hmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Bake

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew

Worcester

"And here all the time I thought we had a

lousy sketch artist."

ACROSS
1 Remove (a not)

5 Writer Ambler

9 Low-tying area

13 JeJ —
14 Imported car

15 Chensh
1

7

Ore source

18 Locate
19 Mouselike

intectlvore

20 Cook's need
21 Watch
22 Perfume
24 Mac maker
26 Printer's inserts

27 Head honchoa
29 Grin
31 With 53-Down,

big-band name
32 Norwegian

monarch
33 — Paulo, Brazil

36 — chi: self-

defense art

37 Misconduct
mark

40 Kipling novel

41 RNs specialty

42 Baby goats

43 Put — : save up

45 Colliery

entrances

47 Hector, tor one
48 Advertiser's lure

51 Indian native

52 Parts of

raincoats

54 FedEx rival

55 Extinct bird

58 Bygone
59 Sentry's

command
61 Musical

62 Playing card

63 Singer Guthrie

64 Shriveled from

heat

65 Cattail, e.g.

66 Sagacious
67 Bear: Lat.

DOWN
1

2
3 Sup_
4 Tor shame!"
5 Artists' stands

6 Coin ol India

7 Wedding words
8 Quote
9 Medieval

worker
10 Stick

11 Actor Greene
12 Build

16 Flock members
21 Go 90
23 Literary genre

25 Greek letter

27 Piece ot

insulation

28 Spoken

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[»ini»3H UMuTIIlM an...
arawia mmmun hbidq
DIICIM UIUWMM l-lllMlsl

C1K1G1N UiirjIWI.lUl.lli-UM

IJMI.l IMI II

liiuuui.i unci umiiM

UEIMK WWW Mt-iUNm
MWiViis is>:u

ciufciwiiiwiriwttiM [:iwwui
ixiwwi*] mill it sm kHii.u=t

QHHUIW UWWU1M WUDH
tin 13 fflMMMU lilPtl

2-tMW O I9BS. unaed r—aum Syn<aoe<.

29 Yukon vehicles

30 Damages
32 Leave out

33 Winter
Olympics
contender

34 Verdi opera
35 Sign
36 — out: barely

getting by
39 Mountain lakes

44 Turf
46— of the

action: share

46 Put on
47 Walk softly

48 DoN
49 Edmonton

hockey player

50 Excessive
51 Ships' bodies

53 See 31 -Across

56 Not theirs

57 On the briny

eoOnaeswV
nickname

61 Midwestern
sen.

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Baked Ziti

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew

Hampshire

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

DINNER
Baked Ziti

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew

Berkshire

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri-Bean Casserole

DINNER
Ellen's Tortilla Casserole

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew
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Women's gym perfect in A-10
By Malt FrasceMa

CoHeQJon Staff

Coming into thi> weekend's two

matchups with \tlantic 10 foes

ge Washington and Temple, the

MasMcliuMMi wwii'i gymnaMiri
! team wa~ ailing, looking lot J formula

10 put it hack on J winning p.Kc

I Mass found the cure and remained

.1 in the V 10, kmvking of host

George Washington on Satuiday then

following thai performance >>n Sundav

by upending the Owls in Philadelphia.

IJSM a total team MOM ot HI

points to OW - f«0 425 tHi

Minulcwonien showed then ability to

CtpMl the CJOM meet lor then sec

ond narrow win of the season

I eading the Massachusetts team

was semoi Michelle lol'icsii. I he

New Nork name MOMCJ > PW
best of w.o:i m Washington D I

Saturday, leaJing both C.W and

I Mass in potats, captunng the

all-around title, and mng lor Iiim

place on the balance beam in the

process Hei previous high WOK in the

all-around w.i giving her

i point iiupiovemcni

Michelle LoPresti and the rest of the Minutewomen performed well this

wtn over George Washington.

shining on live balance beam for tile

Mmulcwomcn squad. I ol'resli »j>

best on the- Massachusetts team with a

i ISO junior Moid) Moebj tanked

ne\t lot the Minutewonien in the

all around competition with a score of

18.071 MOM) KOfcd a ^.700 on the

une\en liars to take thud place 01 that

event fot the Maroon and White and

help the Minutewonien » cause

I he sophomore contingent ot the

I Mass team proved to he the differ

ence in the meet. The Colonials

showed the strength that the uppei

part ol the lineup brings h\ winning

the vault. Hoot and
uneven bars events. K)U
Palombini anchoicd a

strong Minutewonien
showing on the balatisc

beam apparatus bv s^oi

ing a *}.t>50 and solidify

mg third place.

got • Mar)
HOOM and lobi Coldberg

fjaa) made kev contribu-

tions to the Massachusetts

team Moi of a

9.625 on the vaul'

good enough to lock up
fourth place while

Goldberg displayed

L Mass best performance

em the fks with

The Minutewomen con

tinued their weekend's

ess by ousting Temple

tn Philadelphia on

Sundav live win over the

Owl- raised I Muss t

em the year and improved

its perfect mark in the

\ |Q to "> Individual

results were not available

at press tunc

I loping to gain momen
turn as the road stretch

continue*, the

Massachusetts' team next

travels to New Haven.
Conn on Sunday to face

s ale before returning

home fen a meet against

-ama. which is cur-

rent ly national!) ranked in

the top five among
women's gymnastics pro-

grams

UM men's track takes second
Tom Toye wins two events to lead the way

•* - i .. k.. -i

By Motlfiew Despres

Collegian Stuff

MMM r>
I

this past weekend, the Massachusetts men's indooi

ti.uk team tiavclcd to fMiigston. k I to take part m a

quad meet with Rhode Maud, the L nivetsitv ol New

Hampshire and

Rider While LRI
rode in as the

lavoiite not'

could have piediet

ed the wav the rest

ol the lield would

look when all was
-aid and done.

I he Minutemen
(inished the day

with ir> 5 points

good enough to

place ahead ol

Ridei Ul I) and
New Hampshire

but not

enough to take

lirst place which

LRI secured with

C* poiMI Ihe sur

prise ol the meet

was the 25 p-

put up bv I Nfl.

which was "upset"

bv Rider

I NH was
expected to battle

fiercelv with

L v cond

and third, as thev

have in the past,

but fell short in a

dav owned bv

L Mass and LRI
The Minutemen
now stand with an

impressive reeord

d ii-i.

Ihe Minutemen
once again looked

M strong pe i

manses from their

big guns for

points, and in

most cases got

Tom Toye was the front

men's indoor track team

them Senior Tom Toye led LMass with two top mo
finishes His se.hd time d t> 54 seconds in the 55m da-h

was food enough for first plaee. and was aK< the hesi

lime « the leain tin- MMM Pot an encore, he placed

jecond m the 200m with i timeol 22 \ A seconds.

i Mviei Sha» oonanoad to impress in the H1
'

vault, wimime'llie event with a leap d 14 leet o inch

m.Ik Ko.kIi put m vet anothei solid effort,

finishing second in the tuple jump with a mark of

45-fcet-4 1/2-

II H lies

The distance

events were also

handled well bv the

Minutemen. Senior

Neil Concepeioii

won ihe 500m wnh
| nine ol I 04.54.

Sophomore Marc
.Svlvandei lilllshed

nd in the

-foVin. eiossing the

line at 4^.74 sec-

onds while senior

Malt I Iv leiok home
ItCOQjd in the

1 .000m with a time

ol 2 ">l 14.

Ihe LMI finish

may have been a

surprise, but the

siiong performance

in the throwing
events by the

Minutemen were
anvthing but.

Senior B.|. Cardoxa

won the weight

throw with a team

and season best

toss ol 5b-feet-l

5/4 inches, lunior

\ k Morency scored

a mark of

4 7 I e e t - 5

1/2 inches in the

-hot put. good
enough for second

UMass coach
Ken O'Brien had
predicted a sec-

ond-place finish for

his team before the

meet, and then

watched as thev went oul and got the ]ob done. The

nevt hurdle lor the team will be' leb. I V when it travels

to Boston lo compete in live \ alentine Classic.

er tt

Men's gym
scores big

with 2 wins
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

Th inday marked
wins No- ] and 6 for the

Moaoocfemattti men - ijmooo-
tics team, as n once again lev-

eled the \ermont Catamounts

and Springfield Pride. I Mas-

tool control of the meet *ith

an overall score

points to Springfield s |sH0

and Vermont's 185.45.

Graduate captain Stephen

Prvor was the star of the meet,

taking the all-around title with

re of 56. > Prvor has eon-

Mhj been the backbone of

the learn and put on great per-

formances on virtuall) every

event He earned a Q 45 on

pommel hor*«, llour exp-

and vault, and made a lasting

impression on the still rings

with a 9.6.

"Steve Pryor performed
well. *fc M0) loin

"t-ven with room for improve-

ment on high bar (9.25) and

bars (9J.I), he still got a great

all around MOM."
ining the second place

spot in the all-around compe-

tition was junior |ell I i\ allee

with disappointing score of

55 65.

"leff just had a few prob-

lems throughout the meet."

-aid lohnson. "He slipped on

rings and had a problem in the

middle of his p-bar routine,

in get a 53. b5 in hi-

sleep. It just wasn't a good day

lor Inm."

Taking the top spots on

floor were senior Dan Young
(s) 25 i and sophomore Bryan

McNult) (9.4). I aVallee took

the top score on high hat (4.7)

iic-shman Matt Plumser

made his mark with a 9.35 on

the pommel horse, a 4.0 on

high bar. and a 4.4 on the par-

alTel bars Senior Phil

I .ieberman. who normally

-hmes on Floor, walked iwaj

with a low score of K.95.

"Phil was terribly under-

sLoied." explained lohnson. "I

think the judges were a little

rusty and gave him the wrong

-mn value. He had a great set.

though. He has a new |tum-

blingl pass, and he stuck it

if) He could have easily

Turn to tSYM. page 7

Swim teams earn final wins
By Kathleen Rails

Collegian Staff

It was the last meet to get the

kinks out before the real season

begins last time to show the coach

es what vou are made
For some sporis the regular season

determines whether a team will even

get into postseason tournaments but

not for the MoOMclMactM women's

and men's swimming teams.

Both squads headed down to

K-rdham and banged out two wins

against the Rams. The women's
•quad won bv a «core of 131-97 to

improve to 10-3 em the vear. while

the men finished off at 7-4 with a

score of I 54- 107 in the dual meet.

In the women* diving competi-

tion, the Minutewomen were not

challenged bv the non-evistent

fordham diving team as it equated

to more of a practice on the road.

In anv ease -enior Kim Schadt

took first plaee in both the Im and

.'-,«ir.» MSBiAltUrlWM

The UMass men's swimming and diving team beat Fordham 1 34-107 to

finish the regular season 7-4.

«

w -^B^fl

J

•J- *

Senior tri-captain Shana Strothers and the women's swimming and div-

ing team finished out a strong regular season this weekend at Fordham.

3m diving events freshman Signe

Delquist was the most consistent

diver though her scores were not

personal I

"She is starting to dive with a lot

of confidence." said Guy Pollino.

who is coach of both the men's and

women's diving teams.

Another freshman. Kristin Foss.

displayed poise on the board as well.

Foss is a former gymnast trying to

make the transition into diving alter

suffering shoulder injunc-

"Wc're starting to call her a

diver." Pollino said. "She has I

bright future as a diver."

Sophomore Robin v elona could

not make the mccl bul will join

Schadt and Oahlquist at the Atlantic

10 competition slated for leb

18-20.

Pollino noted that often times it i-

not who makes the best dnc. rather

who doesn't dive the worst It i-

small margin between the top 10 12

divers in the conference. The bottom

line for all divert i- consistency,

I Mas- Anne llettloff captured

both the 200-yard fieestvle

11:57.44) as well as the 200 vard

backstroke in a time of (2:13.39).

Rounding ihe freshman frenzy was

Becky Hunncwell who won the

200 vard individual medley

(2:13.21).

Turn to SWIMMING page 7

UM men make a racket at Cornell
By James Piehl

Collegian Correspondent

Over the weekend, the massachusetts men- ten-

nis team had a strong showing in the Cornell

Invitational with seven Minutemen advancing to

third-round singles action, and two of four teams

advancing in doubles to the finals.

"Clearlv this the best men's tennis team we ve

had since I've been coach," UMass coach ludy

Dbson said.

freshman transfer Steve Prir..o lead the wav foi

UMass. advancing to semifinal action ol the flight

A singles bracket before falling to the lop seed.

Greg Artzt of Cornell. 6-1. 6- 2. Prlaco then

learned with junior Rob Mam-hc-ici to win the

Flight A doubles title. 8-6. over Tyler Hunsbergct

and Andrew Naylor of Bloomsburg.

This is a feat lhai the UMass men's doubles team

ha- never accomplished in it's history.

Also putting in strong performances for the

Minutemen were senior Todd Chenev. iimioi Parsa

S.miii and sophomore Fabian Rabanal. Cheney

advanced to the semifinals of the Flight B singles

bracket falling. 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. while Samii and

Rabanal teamed to advance lo the finals of the

flight B doubles before going down to the

third -ceded team of losh Benjamin and Peter Stahl

of Cornell. 8-3.

"For Samii and Rabanal to reach the finals this

early in the season shows that we have a strong

doubles B team also." said assistant coach lustin

Lynch.

Dixon was very pleased with the results ol the

tournament. "This definitely bodes well for the pro

gram this year. We performed well in all of the divi-

sions." DbtSfl said.

According to Dixon, the duo of Prisco and

Manchester is "the best doubles team." Although a

freshman transfer, Prisco is already an integral part

Of the UMass men's tennis program He MM taken

over the No. I position on the singles team, moving

junior Rob ManchMtM lo the No. 2 spol. This

relieves some pressure from Manchester, who
shouldered the load l.isl semester.

Steve Prisco will piove to he Ml invaluable

enforcer. He will certainly make things easier, espe-

cially foi Robby," Dixon said.

"Prisco proved lo Iv an amazing competitor for a

freshman. He has a real abilitv to feed of) (he

-me in big point situations. " I vim said

The team now awaits the Brown matchup this

I liday. The Ivv league has a tradition of being

extremely competitive in men's tennis I hi- will be

a big step for UMass, which has nevei faced Brown.

According lo Dixon. "This |malch| will he a

indicative test of our abilities."

UM men's and

women's skiers

fair well in Vt.
By Jason Owens
Coiegion Cunespondent

Ihe I mversity of Massachusetts

men's and women's ski teams each

made strong showings this weekend in

Vermont, competing at the Boston

College Ski Tournament. The men's

team, living against nine other teams,

finished third in the giant slalom and

loutlh in the slalom. The women's

team, finished third in the slalom and

fourth in the giant slalom out of a field

of II

I reshman Tina King, a product of

I asihanipton, completed her best meet

vet as a Minutewoman. as she we won

the woman's giant slalom (1:29.37)

and finished third in the slalom

il:35.bO). King, a heralded newcomer

on this year's learn, is poised to crack

the top 50 for national rankings in the

| -lain -lalom. and is quieklv staking her

ilaim as the Ivst skier I Mass has seen

in some time.

Another freshman. New York native

l.auren Brody. had a StrOM showing,

as she finished 12th in the slalom

( I 28. 3 1 ) Senior captain Katie Keane.

fully recovered horn an injury that side-

lined her for all of last season, also

ratted well, finishing 1 6th in the slalom

( 1 39.53). The women's slalom featured

57 racers from 1 1 schools

Ihe slalom was won by Amanda
i of Boston College, who defeated

King bv Jim over one second. Ihe giant

-lalom was another story. King, in just

her third competition as a

Mimitevvonian. posted the fastest limes

for both her first and second runs while

defeating Anda Curuta of Plymouth

State College. The freshman's victory

came at the expense of 63 other com-

pel n

On the men's side, senior captain

Tom Holden performed well, finishing

tbeth in the -lalom (125.84). Freshman

Ken Thoman, one ol seven of freshman

OH the men's team, finished 1 0th in the

slalom (129.58). Fellow freshman Rich

Granger, I nationally soughmfler high

school recniil from Lebanon, Ohio, fin-

ished 1 4th (131.13). They competed

against a field of 54.

Ilioman. the star ol the tournament

lor ihe men's team, also took sixth in

the gianl slalom (1:27.71). followed by

(.ranger, who finished 1 5th (130 10).

and sophomore Mike Hadden. who fin-

,sl,ed 18th (130.64).

Other notable racers for the

women's team were Kristy Ccntrelli.

who finished 26th in the slalom

(1:49.44). and freshman Fricka Olson,

who finished 27th (1:49.58). In the

gianl slalom. Blodey finished 15th

i 154.85). I ol lowed by Keane al 21st

(1:36.00) and Olsen at 22nd (1:36.53).

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Collegian

looks to improve
diversity pages

MassPirg asks for feedback on projects
... i I I m . ..Amnuixn Kuk |-W»

By Jason Trenkle

Collogian Staff

By Jake liken

Colsoian Sfc*

A forum to discuss the

kMModiusrrri Daih GoWagiauTs

diversity pages will be held tonight at

6 JO | n laiihfoods.

The lorum is de»kflied lo give the

community a chance lo discuss with

the Colleton staff the effectiveness of

diversity pages, as well as issues like

writer recruitment diversity page sto-

ries and ways to increase the reader-

ship of the divciMty pages.

"It - my concern that there's been

tension between the Cutlfgitin and

some diversit) communities m the

past," said Casey Kane, the C i4k-g>an>

editor-in-chief

"In order lo prevent the perpetua-

tion of those problems, we need SO

hear our readers' opinions. That's why

we're having this forum."

She went on to say that while the

issues heir* discussed were sensitive

she hopes that the attendees will be

able to work together to make

changes for the future

Collegia" Senior Diversitv I ditor

Edgar Barros. the editor of Black

\ffairs. agrees

"Hopefully we'll talk about the

importance of keeping the div

pages, and how to keep them more

efficient." he said "If we keep the

pages. I'd like to see more writers and

more student ^vehement."

Mike Messaros. the Collegians

managing editor, insists that the

Cfllegw" never officiallv approved a

plan lo abolish the diversity pages.

The fact that the impression has

been created that all along our intern

was to essumate the pages goes

the very idea of the forum." he said

On the contrary, there are many

different voices that need to be heard

before we can even consider a deci-

sion like that."

I is. stressed that the ( kftMaWl pri-

mary goal is improvement

"We're down here

i .< d knows-how -many hours and to

involve the community in this process

is something we felt to be a priority."

he said.

.he past, the diversity pages have

-uttered due to lack of editors and

writers Throughout the fall 1999

semester. ,rie

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender

Issues and the Multicultural Affairs

pages had no editors, and thus never

ran. Likewise, the Women - Issues

page stopped running in the middle of

the semester when its editor resigned.

"One of the biggest problems with

ihe diversity desks is the shortage of

writers," Kane said. "It's a basic fact

that without diversity writers and edi-

tors we would have no diversity pages,

just as we'd have no sports pages

without sports writers and editors."

Both K*>e and Messaros hope that

the conference will not only draw

attention to the importance of the

diversity pages, but also give the

Collegian staff a chance to receive

input from its readers.

This forum was creased to bring in

the community to answer some ques-

tions that we feh we atone could not

answer." Messaros said. "Its impor

tant to create a dialogue."

"It's also important to understand

that several suggestions have been put

be-fore us," said Kane. "We want to

hear everyone's ideas.*

Student concerns and voices

were addressed in the

Massachusetts Student Public

Intere-i Research Croup
(MassPIRG) kick-off campaign

meeting last night in the Campus

Center.

The goals projected included

working on four different project-

ihis -cmester and the reaffirmation

of public support

The issues MassPIRG hope* to

tackle in the upcoming semester

include oil drilling in the Arctic,

the improvement of air quality, the

prevention of homelessness and

hunger, and the banning of sur-

charges on ATM's.
LMass junior B.|. Cortis.

MassPIRG's clean air campaign

coordinator, feels the outcome of

working on these projects is

impacting.

-MassPIRG is a vehicle of social

change." Cortis said. "We want

people to enjoy clean water and air

and realize that hunger is some-

thing they can cure."

Every other year MassPIRG reaf-

firms the public's support by peti-

tioning to appear on the Student

ernment Association (SGA)
election ballots.

Mas-PIRC is the only Registered

Student Organization (RSO) which

is funded entirely by public sup-

port. Cortis said. He feels this dis-

tinguishes them from other campus

organizations which are funded

with help from the SGA. MassPIRG

receives all their funds from a waiv-

able fee appearing on tuition bills

in the beginning of each semester.

Last night they went dorm to

dorm across campus raising signa-

tures from individuals in raising

support to have the waivable fee

issue appear on the SGA ballots

this spring.

The purpose of last nights meet

ing was also to receive feedback on

the issues more pertinent to stu-

dent's interests coin- leels energv

and the idealization lo do work has

always been the message of

MassPIRC.
"We're taking these issues to the

local community, but they have a

statewide impact." Cortis said.

"We're going to have to carry this

energy and momentum and address

the-e i-su.

According to MassPIRG. with

more than 15.000 caribous dying

Suspects confession may incriminate__^—— »..,„t~„, i v., r>h Carolina South prosecutors.

By Jeon MdMc*
Astooatsd Press

RICHMOND. Va. tAP) — A federal

appeals court has ruled that despite the

Supreme Court's landmark 1 96t>

Miranda decision, prosecutors can use a

confession from a suspect who opens

his mouth before he has been read his

rights.

In a 2-1 ruling Monday, a three-judge

panel of the 4th IS Circuit Court of

Appeals said a 196* federal law on vol-

untas eonlcs-ion- lakes precedence

over the Miranda ruling in federal cases

The decision could touch off a new

Supreme Court battle over the rights of

criminal suspect

-

In the meantime, the appeals court

ruling is binding in five states - Virginia.

Maryland North Carolina. South

Carolina and \S est Virginia.

The I960 Miranda vs. Ariiona deci-

sion, handed down by a Supreme Court

far more liberal than it is today, is

known to generations pj Americans

from TV cop shows.

The high court said police who ques-

tion suspects must first tell them of their

right to remain silent and warn them

that anvthing they say can be used

against them. Thev must he told of their

right to a lawyer, and informed that one

will be appointed for them if they can-

not afford one.

In federal and state prosecutions ever

since, lailuie to recite such warnings

most often resulled in a valuable piece

of evidence - a confession or some

incriminating statement - being lost to

«|TM KUKOKIAN / COUEO»N

Creating jewelry
Freshman School of Management student, Mark Mcinnis, makes a ring yesterday in the Craft Center.

from companies drilling oil in the

Arctk, the locus ol Ihe arctic cam

paign is io pre-eive the living

grounds of animals and huinan-

Ihe clean air campaign has pro-

d in getting GovenKM C ellucl

i a pledge guaranteeing plant-

would have to meet the Clean Air

Standard According to MassPIRG.

there 0*01 thirls power plants in

and five ol these

plants contribute to more than

sri . ol the total pollution in the

state.

In the dme 10 stop hunger and

homelessness, a campaign has been

sel up to create ways student- Mil

help Every semester, ktaasPIRG

encourages students lo donate a

meal lo the leed ihe hum
I a-tlv the ATM campaign is

focused on tai-ing awareness on the

hidden ell urcharges and

the drive to ban them

Massl'IRt. hopes thai by reaf-

litming the eommunitv -uppoit

thev can bring about UMCOf* and

awareness on ItSUM impoitant to

both the suirounding area and

nationwide

prosecutors.

In 1968. Congress passed a law that

said such confessions can be used as

long as federal judges are sure the sus-

pects' statements were voluntary.

For years, however, the U.S. lustice

Ftepartment has declined to rely on the

1968 law during appeals. In a letter to

Congress two years ago. Attorney

General lanet Reno called it unconstitu-

tional. On Monday, the 4th Circuit

ruled that Charles Thomas Dickerson's

confession to FBI agents that he had

robbed a bank in Alexandria was admis-

sible.

Dickerson said his 1997 statement

was given before he was told of his right

to remain silent and see an attorney. A
lower-court judge had thrown out the

confession.

As part of the Masspirg meeting last night, students performed skits to illustrate the need for their organization

Court debates open up over

shooting of UMass student
By Srocey Shockford

Collegion Staff

Although a date has yet to be determined for the trial

of Sokha Chhim. the 17-year-old Amherst resident

charged with shooting Lniversiiv of Massachusetts stu

dent Russell Bishop last semester, arguments between

the defense and prosecution have already begun

Assistant District Attorney David S Ross and

Timothv Watkins. counsel for the defendant, met yester-

day at Hampshire Superior Court in Northampton for a

hearing on the status of the Chhim case.

Ross expressed concern that the case would not make

it to trial before March lb. After that date. Chhim could

be released on bail, due to his Constitutional right to a

trial within 90 davs of his pre trial hearing, which was

held Dec. 17

Watkins cited time conflicts and a heavy caseload as

explanation for the probable delay "It is not possible to

prepare a ease for the Superior Court within 90 days."

he said. _.

A March trial date was never set Instead, conllicis

about witness identification surfaced.

Watkins complained that Ross ha- tailed io provide

him with color copies of the photographs given to wit-

nesses to identifv the suspect Ross reluted by saying he

has made the original photographs available in his

office.

"Counsel has seen the photos." Ross said. "There i- no

need |for him] to hold color copies in his hands to draft

his motion."

In addition, he said, the color copies are not valid sub

stitutes for the original photographs In a ease thai will

depend heavilv on identification, he said, distinguishing

between different shades of complexion will be very

important

In an interview after the hearing. Watkins also com

mented brieflv on the importance of identification in the

case. He suspects that the District Attorney will call wit-

nesses to identify Chhim as the shooter, and to testify

that they identified him in the past.

But Watkins claims that witnesaM were shown •*yer"'

photo arrays; some had identified othci the

shooter, and others had given conflicting di

Watkins feels these identification tcstnnome- Ml

reliable, and is filing a motion of suppression to prevent

them from being introduced in court

-I think there is evidence that they identified the

wrong person." he said

Chhim was arrested in Springfield on the morning ol

Nov 18. and charged with assault with intent to mur-

der assault and baiterv bv means ol a dangerous

weapon, armed robbery, assault bv mean- of a danger-

ous weapon, and unlawfullv earning lire,.

A Ian 8 grand jury trial found that "there is probable

based upon the identification of the defendant by

three wiMMM* new ing photographic arrays." to believe

thai Chhim shot Bishop

According to court documents, t hhim arrived at

Bishop's sixth ROOT room in Cashin Residence Hall on

Oct 50. at around 9 p.m. to buy marijuana. Chhim

"pulled a .580 caliber handgun from his clothing and

aimed it at point blank range at Bishop s neck " Bishop

pushed the gun aside, but Chhim moved it back into

range and fired the gun. "wounding Bishop and causing

him serious ini-.

I hhim then aimed the gun at another e, udent in the

room losh Massin. before taking the marijuana and flee-

ing. Massin called 911. and Detective Brian Narkewicz

ol the I Mas- Police Department responded to the call.

At a dangerousness hearing last November. Narkt

testified that he observed Bishop "lying in a pool of

blood with his head next to the bed." The bullet that

injured Bishop had entered his neck, shattered a verte-

brae and exited above his left shoulder. He suffered

from some paralvsis in his right arm.

ording to UMass spokeswoman Barabara Pitomak.

Bishop has withdrawn (nun the e mversity and his pre-

condition is unknown.

Watkins and Ross will meet with ludge led Carhart

for another status hearing this month, and Chhim will

most likely face a week long trial in March

Holbrooke new nominee for UN
By Michael J. Snifren

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton moved ahead with plans to

nominate Richard Holbrooke to be

ambassador to the United Nations

after Holbrooke agreed yesterday to

pay $5,000 to settle civil charges that

he violated federal ethics laws.

"I will soon send to the Senate my

nomination of Richard C.

Holbrooke." Clinton said in a state

ment issued from the White House

shortly after the federal lawsuit and

settlement were filed simultaneously

in U.S. District Court here.

The veteran 57-year-old diplomat

denied in the settlement the lustice

Department's allegations that he

improperlv contacted a U.S. diplomat

on behalf of his employer Instead.

Holbrooke said he was acting as a

special government employee

to explain U.S. policy to Asian offi-

cials.

The lustice Department said

Holbrooke did noi willfully violate
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the Rough
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Check out what the out-

standing student of the

week, Rana Al-|amal, Is

all about in our new
Campus Profile.

And the nomination

goes to...

The Academy of

Motion Picture Arts ft

Sciences has

announced the nomi-

nees for the 1998

Academy Awards,

check out our synopsis

as well as Trax on Trax

off. Take a peek inside.
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second place finish at

Rhode Island this past
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U.S. finds progess in peace talks
By Jeffrey Ulbrich

Aisoootod Press

RAMBOU1LLET. France fa* American imdlitoi

ji the Kosovo peace laMu pointed to progress yseterda)

despite j deadlock ovei distracting demands from rival

SciH- jiuI ethnic Kibanlan

ring ihat ii will ceM up i loser, i> liv-

ing to lump ahead to more difficult Issues before tome
«.ii the basics arc settled

"lln- it not fjs-.. diul lunklv it * not .i lot ol lun

but »t are nuking progrcii " said Christoptiei Hill.

rkvo head> the team ol three mediator! ihuttling

between Serh unci ethnic Mbanian delegations

Ihe tulk> .urn to reach a three yeai interim lettletMni

Serbia's toutherti province oi Kosovo, where more
than 2.000 people have died and about M)0.000 have

been driven from their homo! in a \eai ol fighting

between Yugc>»ljv force! and ethnic Albanian- who
want independence

The waning parties awe pushed to the table b\ the

threat ol NATO attack- OS) Sethia which nuke* up

YsMpelavia along with the -mailer Monteneg!

cign ministers Hubert Vedrilte oi I ranee and

Robin Cook of Britain co-hoett d the conference at the

magnificent 14th centur) Chateau de R Jiiihouillct.

returned here yesterda) |U-t thtee eldv> attei the open

ing >.i| the talk- in an apparent etlorl to move them

along fhej met with mediator! Hill. Wolfgang

Petritschoi Austria and Borii Mavorskv of Russia.

"Yotl should not think it it always a crisis when we

DORH here ' Cook told reporters. "Sometimes we. are

here to make rare there i^ progress
"

Bui the ybaniani and Serb delegations remained

deadlocked on the thud lull da> of talks over a Serh

demand lo keep Yugoslavia'! borders intact and

Mbanian demand- toi a referendum on independence, a

formal cease-fire and NATO guarantees for the eventual

Interim settlement

Representatives ol the Kosovo I iberation Artm. the

rebel group battling loi independence, have said thev

would accept e>nlv independence.
• ui has rejected freedom fot Kosovo, where ^o

nl ol it- 2 million people are ethnic Albanian

Mediators want the Albanians to give up then

demand loi independence al least during a three-veai

interim period. Hill said keeping the delegation- on

was difficult The) come forward with a lot of

extra ideas." he -aid "It - alwav- good to encourage

idea- but -oinetime- the -upplv Of them exceeds the

demand There are time- people want to jump ahead

but what we want to do is work on the political settle-

ment." The -iv nation Contact Group — the United

Stale- Ru--ia trance. Britain, Germany and Italy —
dialled the interim settlemeni I opus that have not

been broached here vet include how such a settlement

will be implemented or ihe eventual deployment of

N-MO Hoop- into KOSOVO,

iiTH UKOMAN I. CM KC1AN

A moment alone...
Ari| Bilgrami, first-year theater student sits outside the coffee shop yesterday for a breath of fresh air.

By DonieMe Fugozy

Collegian Staff

A leader toi l number of org.r

and a GPA ol ! # to match.

Rana Al-lamal could be described as

a hidden tewel on the Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts campus.

Other then being the preside

the Muslim Studci mon
(MS \i and a full time graduate stu-

dent. \l lamal keep- herself bt

an Assistant Residence Direct

memt km Club,

the Mush
Relig -am

pu- and a member of the Insi-tute

lor Iransportanon.

Al-lamal -tarts her bu-v Jav- at

t> 00 am with a praver and ends at

I 1:00 p.m with another praver. but

what she doe- in between hardh

-eem- as relaxing as her praver times.

\- her grades mjv indicate.

Al-lamal is dedicated to all her work

at this school, as well as her religious

belief- After her jammed-packed
da\s wind down -he still manac

i a traditional Muslim din-

ner, that do lain anv tvpe ol

pe>rk or alcohol.

"I ccKik all my own food, it i-

hard lor Muslim- to eat at the dtmng

halls here on campus, and anv meat

must be prepared halal. which i- the

be animal is -laugh

at sundown, and during ihe two

Muslim holiday! Kid al I in. and I id

al Adha the MSA organize- u.iti-

portation to the neaie-l Mo-ciue.

which is in Sprmglield. fot pern

Ihe MS \ al-o oltci- then office lor

memhei- to perform the five dailv

praver-

t c<t -tudeni- al I Ma— have to

choo-e between performing their

pi aver- oi ge>mg 10 clu-- Ihev

shouldn't be put in that position to

choose. I think there is mm to con

-idet the need- of the -tudents e>n thi-

campus ." Al lamal -aid

With the office open, -ludent- can

come in a pra> throughout the dav

without having to go back lo their

dorm area. Al-lamal also -els up

time- weeklv to -he can teach

Muslims students how to read in het

native tongue of Arabic, which then

make- II po--ible In ihem lo read the

hol\ Quran
Hie native lorduniati moved to the

United Stale- live vear- ago to

advance her education. She had

received het undergraduate degree in

architecture from the Lniversitv ol

lordan. then -he made her big MM
to I Mass.

Here at I Matt \l lamal received

her master- and -he is currentlv

studying for her doctorate in tran-

portation planning

"hive years ago when I came lo

-chool here I began working, going to

events and helping out when I

could." -aid Al lamal. "I a-l veal I

was a board member [oi the MSA)
and this vear I am president

'

ihe \is \ serves approximate!)

three hundred member- and meel-

eveiv Indav m the C anipu- Center

for a short -eiinon followed bv

piavei- which Al lamal lake- pail

in organizing

\- an \— i-lanl Re-idcnce Ottcctor

I
\Rlli M lamal gcnct.illv -rend- hei

mornings mealing with -ludeni- oi

faculty members A- pan ol liei |ob a-

an ARP she i- al-o a member of the

imal

When I lust came to the I S n

I was important for me to see how the

Muslim communitv member- respect

each otliei and there is a genuine-

interest in the different cultures. now

I get a very special feeling from the

brotherhood and -i-terhood the

Muslim Student Vssociation ha- pro

vided me with -aid Al lamal.

\- a Muslim mi dune- are lo MR
I -hip God and follow gods guidelines,

we believe as Muslims our dutv i- to

|
help make ihe world a better pla

Bc-ides weeklv meetings the mem-
neet sporadically during the

week to di-cu-- the differetu

their diver-e background- and the

wav the Mu-lim religion changes

| from country to countrv

"It's a great opportunity for siu-

I dents to leam about Muslims in dif-

ferent countries, even though the

Ihaeica are the same like the praver-

and the declaration of faith." says

A! lamal.

The MSA holds a reception at the

beginning of the year to "help people

adjust to a new environment, and to

answer que-tion- Our Kh.u- i- to pro-

vide a strong Muslim Community that

provides a support «\*tem tor Muslim

students. We are here to help stu-

dents make the best out of their expe

rience at L'Mass." says Al-lamal.

On a budget of roughly H
month the MSA provides a lot of ser-

members.

S^;— : President of the Muslim Student Association, Rana

Aljamal is one of just a few Muslim students on campus.
break- the la-i weekly

Religioui I Iaison project for

Southwest north. "In each ie-ideiitial

aiea then is I contact person that can

wolk a- a medialol. -av- \l lamal.

Al-lamal w I nl ol the

Institute ol lian-portalion la-l seme-

tat I his -cnie-ter she now work-

vvith the new people who have joined,

the gMOfl lecturer- and fot a new-let

ter that goe< out lo all of the mem-
bers of tbe organization

Although a minority on the I Mam
Campus, Al lamal definitely makes
her maik on ihe student body in a

iruelv distinctive wav

*</fimtm i » 's " i

RETURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS WITH YOUR RECEIPT FOR A

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Refund through Friday February 12th, 1999.

Beginning lUESDAV Ffbruarv 16, 1999 textbooks from drop;

i with a i an updated coursi ile.

The schedule mjy be obtained from Ihe registrars oil

do not wait for them to mail.

New books must be in new < oik lit ion No in, irk,, writinq,

watei I

Any incorrect titles purchased aftei P FiBRUARV

9th must be returned within 48 hours ol pur-

chase. Schedule, syllabus oi othei prool ol

mi orrect purchases musl he presented, al

with sales receipt.

Remembei the last day to return textbooks with

no questions asked is Friday, FEBRUARY 12TH.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

University Store • Textbook Annex

Save Your Receipt

Our Refund Policy
If you purchase an incorrect title you may return M

it lor a refund within / calendar days of the first

day of classes. Thereafter, incorre< t titles may he

returned within 48 hours of purchase providing the hook

is new and unmarked.

ww.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex ~~~—™—
JI Spring '99

(V) IH Schedule
j^-i> We accept cash, personal check, Ucard, Visa, MasterCard as

^^~ forms of payment.

^^^L x We begin to return unsold books to the publishers in the middle of

^^c 7^ the semester. Students are encouraged to get the books they need

^^^y for the semester as soon as possible after official enrollment in a

v X course.

/. Textbooks from dropped courses may be returned throughout

the month of February. Present your sales receipt and a i

updat* rse schedule obtained from the Registrat An\ new- hooks must

be unmarked.

2. Keep your receipt(s). Refunds on textbooks cannot he made unless the sales

receipt(s) aa ompanies the hook.

3. Always have your current I. D. available. This is ^md

transa< tions.

the semestei Aftei the seventh week you might not be able to pun base the hooks

you need.

Monday-Friday

9am 4pm at the Textbook Annex,

beginning February 12, 1999

Spring 1999
Book Rush

Hours

Feb. 8 12 Mon. Fri. 9am- 5pm

Thereafter - Monday - Friday

9am - 4pm

Senators indicate acquittal may stand
By Larry Morgasok
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Several

Republican^ HtllOSStKl a willingness

\otc-tciiis to let IV-iclc-nl Clinton walk

waj from lii> impeachment ordeal

with an acquillal. leaving judgment of

lii^ oiiiduti to hkton talher than an>

Senate-approved lebuke.

I he censure idea i» "a rose that is

beginning to will," said Sen. Larry

C t jig. R Idaho, a member of the

Senate Republican leader->hip

notion of censuring Clinton —
cithei immciliatcK following his trial

or later — has Miong Republican

opposition but remains on life support

uiih backlog d moM l>einocr«tsand a

handlul ol GOP MHWUW.

Hut to ha\c ( sucti a measure consid-

eied in the lOO-iiieiiibei Senate, sup

porta*] would need bti voles lo hurdle

.in evpecled slulling action by

Republican Sen I'hil Ciiainm ol lexas,

llic leadine OSBQMMM ol a censure reso

lunon

Meetings on a censure are expected

lo become intense immediately after

ihe Senate renders a verdict on the

impeachment charges of perjury and

action of justice. With 67 roam

BenW lot con\iclion and removal of

the piesident. bolh parties agree thai

acquillal is virtual! 1 certain.

Democratic Sen Dianne Keinslein of

California, has been drafting and
redrafting censure language with the

help of Republican Sen. Robert

Bennett of Utah. They would not

release their latest language, which

likely would change again anyway.

Grarrun has threatened to offer innu-

merable amendments to am such reso-

lution, an approach tlial could amount

to a filibuster, requiring bO sote-c to

oseicome.

Censure lo Gramm is a "covering

your fanny approach" — letting those

who want to acquil Clinton on

Impeachment still express disapproval

of his behavior tiramm has said it's

not allowed by the Constitution and

would set a dangerous precedent for

the future concerning the separation of

powers.

Absent a hard nose-count.

Republicans disagreed on the

prosped- lot censure. Sen. Kay Bailev

Hutchison. R-Texas, said the proposal

.ming as an option — alive but on

life support." Bui Sen. |ohn Chalee. R-

R.I.. cautioned that "No one should be

compiling a dirge over censure; if any-

thing. I believe we arc picking up sup-

port on the both sides of the aisle. .

.

"

At a meeting ol GOP senators yes-

terday morning, worries that

Democrats would use censure as politi-

cal cover alter acquittal was "raised by

BumtuN

c^U^

Snow/Skit*

Up to e&l^/ off

Burton and Sessions

Jackets and Sweaters '•-?

'20% to50% -
ALL SNOWBOARD EQUIPMENT

some of ihe Republicans.' ~aid Sen

Spencer Abraham. R-Mich.

Democrats are aware of that think

nig Se-n |ohn Breaux, D-la.. said he

needs no political cover "I just hud m>

election " Sen Ion k\l. R-Ariz.. said he

could support a censure

resolution onl) "it the language-

would refer' lo the perjury and

obrtmction language in the articles of

impeachment.

Thai's not likeh dam Democrat!

have expressed strong opposition lo a

declaration that Clinton committed

impeachable ollen«es — especiallv

after the Senate lulls lo reach the

iwo-lhirds majOfll) 10 convict the

president and remove' him Itom office

A censure resolution would 00% need

a -.implc majority Although the large

procedural hurdles facing a censure

resolution dim prospects leu a
cration immediately alter the impeach-

ment verdict Denuxratic leader Tom
Daacktt d South Dakota ha- sel in

motion a possible procedural vole thai

could allow Democrat! io express

llveinselve. He also has talked ol try

ing lo attach cen>ure language to legis-

lation alter -ciialors return from next

week 's week long ictess.

Some senators said il would bc

extremcly dillicull to return H such an

unpleasant subject a- Clinton's con-

duct am the lawmakers are concen-

trating on legislai

"Ii gets more difficult 10 pass" after

the recess, said Sen. Orrin Hat

L lah "It beconvc- an exercise in futili-

ty." But a member of the IX-mocraiic

leadership. Sen. Robert

lonicclli of New I i the

censure issue i* "not lime sensitive I

don't even think we should tr\ ittu-

week i We should do it when we
return."

Sen. Olympia Snowe. R Maine,

signed on lo censure after winning

support for language that would

declare Clinton could not be treated

differently than any other citizen after

he leaves office and that no luture

Congress could override the censure.

A censure of President Andrew

Uckson in the 1860s was overturned

by a subsequent Congress.

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie Games System Rental!

CHILLS at J2 Main Stract • Northampton HA • S84-J420

M-W 9:30-5:30. Thors. 4 H. »:30-«:30. Sat. 10-4

'r? p ______ — — — » — — ,

I
2 movies $2 i

i w/ad thru 3/22 I

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

We're Here for You!
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For sale?
Senior communication major, Ray Scott looks over a For Sale sign in the Campus Center yesterday

nomination
continued from poge I

the la* barring former government

iali from contacting ex

leagues about buMness for one >eat

after leaving government. The depart-

ment also said the contact piodujCOd

naiKial gai

i i tent bank-

ing firm of Credit Suisse First Boston.

I rom building laMing peace in

Bosnia to searching for a political set-

tlemeni in Kosovo, to finding *

able solution in Cyprus, Richard C

Holbrooke s intellect, vigor and diplo-

matic skill! have significantly

advanced the values and the interests

ol the American people.* Clinton said.

It has been eight month* -

Clinton first picked Holbrooke, the

architect of the \WS io
id and last fall* cea-i

fa the I S post formerly

held by Energy Secretary Bill

Richardson

Holbrooke said in a stateincm

tcrday that he settled the ethics suit

"in order to allow my nomination to

proceed
"

"I now look forward lo appearing

before the Senate Foretgn Relation*

iitiec lor the .>nfirmation hear-

ings." he said. But

Relation* Committee Chairman lease

Helm* R N C . who ha* taken no

position on the nomination, appeared

in no hum to Khedulc he* 1

BefeH-c hearings, "we re going t>

closrl\ examine the |u

Department report to walk

thre>ugh then investigation M
step." said Helms spokesman Marc

rhiessen.

There's a whole world
out there!

Lxphn It with ContM-

Tbt §1 tow (or It45jmsreMi
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FREE
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legal services
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Gotta have faith

Julie F

In
Sedona. Arizona, someone will

read your spirit for $1.25 an

hour. Well. I think m> spirit is

worth at least $2.50 a minute and a

few drinks from the bar.

Sunday s Boston Globe had an arti-

cle about the new mecca of spirituali-

ty: Sedona. Arizona. People world-

wide are flocking to Sedona 14 mil-

lion a year) seek- ^^^^^^^^^
ing out a vortex, a ^m
place in the Earth

said to emu "heal-

ing energy." Four ol these vortexes

supposedly exist in the area, and

believers claim they make it easier tor

humans to communicate with spirits,

contact dead relatives, or even to dis

cover past lives.

Maybe auntie will tell you why all

she left >ou was a linty tube of Blistex

in her will. It's possible that you were

really a dragon-slayer in a past life.

Who wouldn't travel across the world

to seek these insights'"

v.rv>tals. auras, and vortexes aren't

really m> cup of healing green tea. I

don't think spirituality needs MM
tones or catalogs If you put stones in

a circle and call it a "medicine

wheel." you still just have a bunch of

rocks.

The meaning you give any object

or idea is the loose definition of spiri-

tuality. Be that as it may. the people

flocking to Sedona are cool by me.

Their deities. ob|eet*. and um...

crap are giving meaning to their lives.

They are creating a strong faith to dis-

tract them from broken stoplights,

pants that are too short, and

half-frozen Hungry Man dinners —
all the anomalies of everyday life.

And isn't that what faith is really

all about? Isn't it about distraction

from the ordinary, a way to unify our-

selves, and a concept that George

Michael "had to have." along with his

ripped-butt jeans?

The things that I

ialKO*>*^^^^^ have faith in aren't

the same as the

people in Sedona or George Michael

I don't need a vortex or an aura

cleaning to feel connected and whole.

I can be enlightened even while doing

something as unenlightening as enjoy

ing soup.

When I see somebody getting

helped up from falling on the ice I

feel all tinglv

Those Bob's Discount Furniture

commercials make me simply holler

"Hallelujah for three-piece deluxe

sofa sets'"

Whenever I see an elderly couple

kiss in the street. I get a free trial size

box of cereal in the mail, or it rains

on a sunny day. I feel an ethereal

sense of satisfaction, of holy divinity

It would be very easy for me to call

those Sedona people crazy kooks.

They're crazy kooks tgee. it was

easy.) But that would make me a hyp-

ocrite, cause look at all the silly

things I get hopped up about What

we tme and the crystal wearers) hold

dear may not be traditional or sage.

but it keeps us from listening to

records backwards or cheating at

Monopoly
Faith kept me from being too

sad when my dog Snoopy got run

over by a car. "He's in heaven

with Ernie the hermit crab," my
mom told me They both liked it

when their bellies were
scratched, and it made me feel

better knowing that they'd be

together again. My belief kept me
going, no matter what the belief

pertained to.

Who are we to brand religion?

Even if the good folks of Sedona are

capitalizing on faith and naivety,

commercialism is probably the most

popular form of religion out there

The symbol of the dollar bill is proba

bly more universally recognizable

than the image of Christ

"The only vortex I ever felt was all

the money being sucked out of my
wallet." said Rand Carlson in the

Clot* article. Carlson, a painter, lived

in Sedona for two years before mov

ing back to Tucson.

Rand Carlson didn't appreciate the

true essence of Sedona. The humor of

having somebody offer to read your

spirit or show you their vertex l!) is

spiritually uplifting in it's own right,

lust leam to find the power of all the

little things You'll be sacred and

righteous, and it won't cost you a

cent

lulie Fialkow is a Collegian

columnist

Shape up, kids

I
read a lot. I'm also a compulsive liar But finding

mvself with a bazillion hours of free time over the

holidays, and taking a break from mv usual 'do a

little dance! make a little love, get down tonight" regi-

men dying again >. I actually picked up a Sunday morn-

ing paper and didn't use it as a napkin, or to make a

cute boat hat t lying i.

With mild interest. I read it. even perusing the arti-

cles about foreign policy and something about an

impeachment. 1 even read those stupid editorials that

cover up a lack of argument with^aassssssssssaa
shameful attempts at humor Brvan McAllister

Spiritual enlightenment ensued
B

upon opening the LSA Today maga-

zine insert — you know, the one witl headlines like

"Meg Rvan's Love Secrets!" or "Meg Ryan's Beauty

Secrets'", or generally anything involving Meg Ryan

and some secrets.

This issue, however, devoted itself to a heated exam-

ination of the state of our high schools and secondary

education in general and other educational concerns

like the worth of SAT's and other timed tests, includ-

ing the value of physical education. It invoked the con-

troversial nature vs. nurture debate, and group selec-

tion or individual selection, as well as annoying long

sentences

Please note the use of the words high school. That

term usually implies some sort of maturity or growth, as

opposed to elementary school, which implies declara-

tions like "I'm not trading my bologna for your crappy

liverwurst. penis breath!"

The magazine interviewed a bunch of high school

kids, and asked them how they would improve their

schools Where do you start? Teachers, technology,

administration? Granted. I wasn't expecting any |ohn

Deweyesque answers here, but the possibilities are end-

less and serious.

"Get rid of soupy ice cream." one kid said.

"Fire mean lunch ladies." offered another.

Responses of staggering perception, indeed. That's it'

The key to our education system! Good ice cream! If we

gave them fresh Twinkies and unstale Doritos. would

that seal the deal Would they stay after school in the

library, reading Dostoevsky and devouring Chewy

Runts
And this whole mean lunch lady thing. Honestly, if

you're 40 years old. unsightly, living with your parents

and have to clean up after a bunch of barbarians, are

you ever going to be happy? Forget "mean." these kids

are damn lucky the lunch people aren't "clinically

insane" or worse. "Ken Starr." There's been a recent

surge in the examining of a teacher's qualifications; if

memory serves correctly, there was some fuss last year

over teachers who hadn't passed a spelling test in

third grade, or thought Nancy Drew was "metaphori-

cal." or something like that Certainly, the argument

can be made that we should improve the quality of

teaching

But what about the quality of the students? I think

there should be a test for them too. Test questions

should include: "Do you have dreams at night of flip-

ping cheap burgers?', or "When you pay the drive-thru

ladv. do you say 'man. that's a cool

job'?" or "Have you ever considered

applying to New England Tractor

Trailer School?"

my new book. Have You EverAll of this is in

Considered Applying to Sew England Tractor Trailer

School?.

Although yet unpublished and universally rejected

from all publishing companies, who offered such con-

structive criticism as — "You're dumb." "Security, get

this loser out of my office now," and "Dude, that's a

water gun" — Have You Ever Considered Applying to

\ew England Tractor Trailer School details what is

wrong with today's high schools. Not the teachers, not

the administration, but the students.

After all. the real rebels in America today are the kids

who actually do the work: everyone else is too busy

being a screw-up. which is fine until you have too many

screw-ups. (i.e. If everyone is a screw-up. who will the

screw-ups make fun of?)

Granted. I wasn't exactly a Doogie Howser. My
friends and I would skip classes to play Mario Kart.

that's how cool we were. But Tractor Trailer School (as

it's called in underground literary circles; this ain't no

Oprah book club crap) ignores such personal hypocrisy

and argues this main idea: that we should get back to

hard discipline and conservative ideals.

Yup. that means dress codes, more time in class,

snooty teachers, fascist principals and waffle irons.

And all the soupy ice cream served by mean lunch

ladies you can think of. High school kids should be

prepared for LMass. where we don't even get soupy ice

cream — just leftover strawberry cool whip and "spe-

cial green cake."

At 7 a.m. any day, every kid should be in the library,

reading Dostoevsky and the newspaper. And if they

even think about making cute little boat hats out of the

newspaper, they're sent to the crocodiles. You don't get

Cute Boat Hat Privilege until you're in college; then at

least you can waste your parents' money instead of

ours.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian staff member.

All Ed/Op columnists who missed the

first photo session must attend the sec-

ond one tomorrow, February 11th,

between 12:15 and 12:45 on the Student

Union steps.

See you there!

"5W>. dR 1'u.swocjr..."

You re back!

I

was afraid that picking up the proverbial pen

and actually forming coherent sentences for

the first time in almost five weeks would prove

to be at least a little tricky And granted, after only a

paltry sentence. I find that I cannot quite find the

js fast as I could before and the words just

aren't coming out as fast as they should be. But I've

been home for so long that maybe I'm just out of

practice.

But when you go home things change. You don't

spend so much time waiting until the last minute to

study for your finals. And you notice the small

things, like the smell of your front
aj^H

hallway as you walk through the

door, and the fact that your par asjssssssssssssssssssl

ents have kept the place a little

cleaner since you went away

Where did that new lamp in the living room come

from? Why doe it .em as though your room has

been transformed from your own private and nq
get-away to a storage room, a clustered potpourri of

old notebooks, broken audiocassettes and that

English Beat LP that you left behind — simply

because there are no record players at school on

which to play it. That old building has been torn

down. Did you notice that a homeless person now

wanders through your neighborhood, scouring the

streets on trash day for parts of old appliances and

pieces of decaying furniture left behind for the

garbage man on Thursday morning?

Perhaps you learned how to make a highball over

winter break. Or maybe you figured out how to make

a screaming five-year-old come to his senses. Perhaps

you got paid to do it. For sure, you spent a lot of

money this semester on some useless fun like CDs.

Phishfood ice cream, or going to dinner with your

friends Did you learn how to drive a stick shift

because you know it will come in handy some late

night? Or maybe you even participated in the season-

al gesture of exchanging gifts with a loved one. Or

perhaps you did something for someone you barely

knew, knowing that it would make you feel good.

Perhaps you reminisced about the old days. Did

you ever stop to think that the custodian was the

nicest guy at your elementary school (albeit not the

most sober)? Some of you may have even set foot

into your grade school again, for one reason or

another, and noticed how small it looks compared to

how you remember it. Did you laugh out loud

remembering how you used to call the bathroom

there the "basement", even when you were old

enough to use the one that wasn't in the cellar of the

building? Did you visit your sixth grade teacher and

thank him for teaching you more than anyone else

has since then?

Surely you got together with some of your high

school buddies, went to a hockey game at your alma

mater's home arena, and remembered the old days.

Mark liriffin

back in '94. when Pearl lam was still cool kmda

Have you noticed that in the five months abaca >ou

went your separate ways at the end of the HHMMI
that you have gTown apart from your high school

friends? Or have you grown closer? Perhaps vou

went to Boston, not to drink or party at your favorite

night spot, but to di-..u-- current affairs with the

statue sitting on the bench near Ouincv Market Ot

perhaps you took a ride in a horse-drawn carriage

through the North I nd Did you go to the top ot the

Prudential Center, just for the hell of it?

Sure, there were those days, near the end ot bicak

^^ when all of your friends were

already back at school YoH tound

Djjj vourself going to bed at 4.00 in

the morning, not tor am particular

reason, but just because you could. Maybe vou

watched the P-vchie friends Network commercial so

much that you know it by heart.

Sorry, no Celtics during this break... maybe next

year. Did you look forward to watching Simp-on

reruns every night? Or maybe it was wondering

whether Sam would finally make the leap home on

Quantum Leap every night on the Sci-Fi Channel

Did you read the newspaper while you were home

("Ask Beth" and box scores don't count)?

You actually begin to look forward to supper

again. Then you realize that you are pretty damned

lucky to have someone who spoils you when you

come home — someone who will make supper lor

you every night. It's good to have something to fall

back on. something to call home. There are some

Jav- when you only have a moment to come home

before you have to leave again. But that moment

seems to be relaxing enough for you to make it

through the rest of the day. So whether you built a

shed in your backyard, or sat on your rear end and

watched the neighbors use their new George

Foreman Grille in the middle of lanuary from your

living room sofa, it was relaxing.

I'm sure some people worked a 9-5 job every day

of their vacation, then took night classes in Bo-ton

And I'm sure by the time their vacation ended, they

were well rested. And some people had to take care

of their little brothers or their little sisters so their

parents could save on child care for a month. And

perhaps they were a little more excited to come back

to good 'ol UMass than others due to their extreme

boredom, but their vacation still served its purpose.

And now you've been back for a while Did you get

those classes you wanted? Are you even going to

class? Did you get that job you were hoping for? All

of a sudden, the present has caught up to you. Fot a

month, you evaluated your past and contemplated

your future. You fixed your mistakes and planned out

new ones. But those things are irrelevant now You're

back. There's no excuse. It's go time.

Mark Griffin is a UMass student.
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The vultures in the media Old habits die hard
Pfejfc up a cops 0l lite Sen )<>rk I Ia0 oi I he Huston

Globe and unless you lead youf newspapers hum
the bottom up or the inside out you will immediate-

ly be -.lapped up-idc the head with a headline and a reason-

ably length) Kot) "ii i he late-t developments in the saga

llial li.i- proven once and lor all thai everyone, even the

I'lcMdcnl of the L nned SIMM, il preoccupied with -ex.

Read the entire news section and you may come across a

-toiy on the effect*, ot economic sanctions on the Iraqi

people and their nation- KOftam) though you probably

shouldn t hold your breath Hut don't worry, our ever M
haid hitting papers might j-'ivc you an update on opciaiioii

M Po»
"

All you pro military loucp- will get your

blow lor blow account ol Bnti-h and Aincikan lightct

planes attempting to take out an Iraqi^ajJJJJJJ
radar or Saddam Hussein continuing to . . ,.

defy "no IK /ones" u ye, ll.c north

and southern segments of his own
country, vv h 1 1 c putting his people in danger el being

caught in the do— fire Hey. chin up. light Ian- Ihe civil

uii CMmMm aie minima] at the woi-l It's the bad guys

we're getting, right?

I- it not the duty ol the press to giv* the

issues that concern or ought to concern the

\mciican public '
I use the word "ought" I

because it is clear that the impeachment hearings

and all involved seem to be ot more interc-t lo ihe

maiority of Americans than the sufferings of the

Iraqi people. But shouldn't we take a look at the

001 behind that and the role the media has

plaved in creating tin- vciv phenomenon?
\re all those critic- ot the modem media OOfMd when

they say that the new-paper btaHMW. eyen in its more

rttptrlHi LUI—II. does nothing more than present the

public with the juicy Muff di-gui-ed a- ncyss" that vy

more likely to want to read before beginning another

nil lay ' l~ ii really juM dollars and MHaT I would

not go so far as M t-'|ye an unequivocal "yes" lo those laM

two but I'm getting there

I at'l put aside the lew arguments that seem to hold

:i' on the MOJact ot ju-i what ought to be done with

our lustv leader because I know I am -ick of hearing them

MM ol them produce anything more than mdifh

in niany I would not like to argue that

.lent Chnlon -hould he censured, "slapped on the

yynsi," or .yen Koted from office Whether or not he lied

.iti/en misled as a lawyer, or had a little loo much tun

in the room next to the Oval OMm with someone other

thai - irrelevant If you supported hi- poll

baton this whole -MM hit the papers, then you proba-

bly support theai now. In the -anie re-pecl. it you didn't

port them, you definitely still don't and you arc either

willing to wait rwo years for someone else to fill the slot or

have jumped on the impeachment band wagon.

\lo-t would agree that Clinton misled the

\merican people and I would not attempt to argue

that this i- not significant, though I would -av thai

pie-idents have been doing just that lor quite some

time and will no doubt carry on with the tradition. I

would not argue that the impeachment hearings

aren't necessary or are purely some form of partisan

theatrical performance; nor that they shouldn't be

covered by the media as being the historical pro-

ceedings that they are.
.

What I want to voice in this editorial is what activists

leamst the ongoinng economic sanctioning of Iraq have

most likely been saying since the media made the names

Linda Tripp, Kenneth Starr, and Monica S. Lewinsky as

common in American households as Kleenex. Windtx. and

ESPS , . ..

Aren't there more important issues confonting this

nation besides Monica and all the beef, no matter how

juicy it may be?

In the Feb. 3 issue of the Boston Globe, Ann Scales

wrote a story on Clinton's trip to

Boston the day before in an effort to

promote his new "school plan." In the

middle of the article, Scales wrote that

eyen the demonstrators" appeared to be on Clinton's

side athough two men were at Logan Airport holding

Mgns that said "Liar" and "Resign." Apparently Clinton

and his entourage briefly came in indirect contact with a

lone protester of the sanctions on Iraq. 1 mention this only

because it presents a somewhat feeble but recognizable

representation of media-shaped public opinion regarding

the Lewinsky matter, the situation in Iraq, and the

President's popularity.

Most are more or less on Clinton's side, less call for his

resignation because of his affair with Lewinsky and his

dishonesty surrounding it. and even less are miffed about

sanctions on Iraq despite the fact that reports have sur-

faced which state that the total death toll as a reeult of

these sanctions has risen to one million. According to

I \k I I S.000 Iraqi children die every month from mal-

nutrition and other problems that are direct results of

-,in t lions.

As politically damaging reports by the few progressive

publications — which attempt to describe the plight of the

Iraqis — the President himself has probably managed to

lorgei his former intern and his nemesis Kenny Starr and

all the congressmen that gun for him for a day or so at a

time Why can't the commercial press? Is it the business

ol respected newspapers to begin with to spend so much

time, money, and resources covering every angle of what is

quickly becoming nothing more than the script to an

unu-uallv original and tantalizingly addicting soap opera?

My proposal: for all the newspapers in our sex

and scandal crazed-nation to restrict their coverage

of the Senate proceedings on the Lewinsky matter

to news briefs that would rest somewhere other

than on the front page for a while. A few para-

graphs should do. I say a "while." because it would

be cruel to deny all the Clinton/Lewinsky junkies

their proper fix for too long after having caught

them hook. line, and sinker. Also, what about the

people of Iraq whose economy is becoming rnore

and more crippled, and whose standard of living

continues to drop? Maybe it's just not front page

material.

Bradshaw is a UMass student

It's
Valentine's Day. Yey

Beneath the superficiality of

the hugs, kisses, flowers,

chocolates, and jewelry lies a deep

dark secret about the holiday.

Now brace yourselves. This

won't tickle you with love like

Cupid's arrow often does. This is

going to sting.

Well, OK. I'll just come out and

say it From my experience tand

that doesn't necessarily mean from

yours), I have found that at least

two thirds of my male friends cheat

on their girlfriends. Maybe not con

sistently. but nonetheless, they

have cheated.

Now that I have set myself up as

the grinch who ruined Valeni

Day, let me at least explain my the

ory. I know a large number of guys

who have not been faithful. To put

it mildly, they don't always listen

to the big head. I. myself once

cheated, so I must have some cred

ibility in writing this (isn't that

odd, I'm credible now that I've

cheated??)

I propose that St. Valentine s

Day was created by men and

women, like myself, who may have

felt a little guilty about their infi

delity We perfume our girlfriends

with gifts and flowers to soothe out

aching consciences.

I would never have even thought

of this had 1 not just checked my

e-mail. One of my buddies from St.

Anselm's sent my a chauvinistic

joke. It read: "How do you get your

girlfriend to scream while you're

having sex?" Answer: Call her and

tell her.'

Then it dawned on me just how

bad my friends really are Now I

honestly hope that other college

kids are not this bad. but in my

case. I thought you'd gel a kick out

of some of these stories., and by

the way. there is no way in hell that

I would ever use their real names

They would kill me Come to think

of it. every guy on this campus who

has cheated will probably send me
a death threat I've had them before

from my sports columns. ..well,

sorta.

Cape Cod Story: I have this

buddy, whom we will call "the

chef" in the interest of anonymity

He and I. and the rest of my senior

class in high school spent the week

after we graduated at the Cape He-

had a younger girlfriend, whose

last words to him we're "Don't

make a fool of me" before he left

Anyhow, to put it mildly, he slept

with one girl and fooled around

with at least another four. These

girls knew that he had a girlfriend,

but his line to them was a clever.

"Well, it's the Cape. It doesn't

count "
I guess it didn't. He dated

his girlfriend lor anothei three and

a half months after-

wards.

Beer Goggles: I

have this other

buddy, whom we will

call "Moe" in the

interest of anonymity

Moe has a girlfriend

but will never admit

n Moe got a little

too drunk at the

Alpine Commons and

tni-took another girl

fur his girlfriend... at

least ihat was the

way he'd tell it

Liquid Muscles-

Ib.H

\arun Na\k

I have even

another buddy, whom we will call

"leff George" in the interest of

anonymity. Last year, while he had

a girlfriend, leff waited until I

wasn't looking
and pushed me.
from behind, out

of his room and
locked the door.

In the room with

"I propose that St.

Valentine's Day was cre-

ated by men and
him was a female womeni \{Ke mVSelf. who
dissimilar to his . , . " • A ,

g.rifnend .he may have felt u little

noises from the guilty about their infi-
room can tell the . , ' ••

rest ot the siorv Ueiliy.

My Story Ivc

never actually told this to her, but I

cheated on the girl I was seeing

during the Fall semester of 1997.

There was a modest party in my
room, and as a proper host. I intro-

duced (wink, wink) myself to one

of the girls there We hooked up,

and I felt a bit guilty, but not too

bad. Two weeks later. I got a call

Irom the girlfriend She told me she

had slept with anoibei

was that. We were done

I his brief su.rv lead- me 10 my

nexl poml I know plenty ol eirl-

wbo cheat on their boyfi la

Here's the background

Weekend ai RernieV Lpisody I

I don't need to disgui-e Hen

name since he got caught by Ml
parents for having the party BOt

to mention the fact 'liat lie would

nevet yheat on Mi girlfriend Wi
like to call him the \h.mipion ol

girlfriends' rights." Anyhow, ihil

female friend of mine whom we
will call - Ko\y in

the iniei

anonymity, had a

boyfriend during

Bernie- parly I

Bernie. we tra-hed

his hou-e ' Hay mg
been Induced mlo a

susceptible miovi

caled state.

I up Willi two

guy- alter her

boyfriend lefi To top

il all off, -he y>

alone with "the Eh

in Bcrnie's parent- K.hoom yon

do the math
Weekend at Bcrnie's. Ipiwxk II

We caught Moe - girlfriend I

ing up with -oineone whom we will

call "LB * in the latere*! ol

anonymity
MMBaaa funny ilun.

ght

there and didn t

do a thing

seise- him light.

i d

Golden
Gloves Hi. inie

think- at « nur-

whom we will

call "Sally " Sallv

hooks up with a frosh in high

I. Bernie B*tl< h 10

drink on St Patty - l>av B>

cold-cocks the poor kid Beinu

gets cold COCked by the kid - oldei

brother Poor. poor, pool Bernie.

Oh. in case I lorgoi to tell you

Happy Valentine's 1

1

Aaron Si/ytin IS a v oil

member

The university - V • Ejd th- Je-ignaleJ

lime when students -an either add or nMRavc

classe- From their -pring seme-lei -chedule. If.

finally over and I for one could not be happici

Soyy don't get me wrong. I appreciate an autoniai-d

lelepbone -cheduling service a- much as the next guv It -

a hell of a lot easier than it was in high school when I

had lo bubble in those S.A.T.-like answer -heets with the

numbers of the Ja--e- thai I wanted to lake Besides, the

phone -y-iem is quick, it's convenient, and it s easy

enough for my grandmother to use land she can't even

figure out how to work a remote control >

With the new automated system, a student can have his sched-

ule for the entire semester learranged. altered, and read back to

him in ilx- same amount of time that it takes to make a bag of

rvrvom I cxxildn't begin to imagine Iww difficult it must be lot

-tudents at •Oxvls still «i the stone age about picking en tlvit

daaxs. So. I'm a big fan of our link- add/drop telephone kkiv.

nght? Weil. rn« exactly

Add/D
"The action that you requested could not be proceased. The

secnun that you are requctaaig a (wer-enrofed."
^_.

lust hearing those words dnvas me cnuy. If joi're anything

like me. you've already heard the automated lady's voice td jnu

that wcSTdetful phrase decent of times this semester and il gets

mure and more aggravating on each occasion.

I can practically recite her entire opening from memo-

ry, and 1 can punch in my 9-digit student ID., branch

code. PIN. and the two-digit action ajjafjaafleejej

code before she has a chance to finish Dana O
saying "We are now conducting paaaeajajajHi

add/drop..." lust a suggestion to the

university's big shots: do something about that voice!

Perhaps if it was a little funnier or more compassion-

ale while laughing at your request to get into that sociol-

ogy class, it would make the bad news a little easier to

SOS*! Mavbe if next semester. Pamela Anderson came

on and said. "Sorry, big boy. but you're not getting into

that one." students wouldn't be so upset. I know some

guys that would Carl hist to hear the v y-iHUaMaU »¥*|d.

probably be wilting another article next vear cm why the

add/drop line is always busy.

k's not somuch tha the adrittup he never seems s > get ttejobdone.

becaur i weeks out OK. The fjrjhem is*a every raijfeaar stands by tr

farm's ve**X arl idusts to budjp. "mey «ay (fangs Be Tfyouieru

osofcd. jus keep wortra on the phone hrs — peq*aR-(fcupps»j[thr

<has af tx ame." (Tha's number two on my bt of moa fwquerth' htard

hes so far *r ssrrsw. by the way). Sum. pro

feasor. I belrve you But whav the hdl $k tear

people? I know that ffuiondt of sudentsdrop

Juan every day txs wrty can't am it" than ever

I tha, c^." inumber- three and l<«ar on tm hsti «.*

aldpttaalixgpafTy this weekend because I hay

mit.sano

be in thecbas tha I wentoaa 1*0"

I'm Berty poattfve that some people do in fact drop the deas I

need, but what are the odds ofme being the fast one to call in for

b? I've never been a very lucky person and I think if you get into

the dass you need, you're damn kicky.

I hope you've got good luck because as every profesaor puts H.

"h's out of mv hands" or "I have no control over who gets into

l)k so I'll |U*I

ttTcei bi^tfend when someone dttps the de* I /«oir to art

into. Well I won't be rjartying. but a lea* I have a date with that

add/drop lady, maybe shell actually surprise me oik cf these

vlayv

I'm sure thai some of you who are reading this arc

going to say you're never had a problem with the urt

sity's telephone registration system. Well, if thai

case, either you're lying or you should play the next

Powerbail lottery, because you're a pretty lucky pc-

Maybe you just have more patience than I do

l.ord knows that if I hear that "over enrolled" Inv

more time. I'm making my roommate walk pw
Whitmore to replace our surely to be smashed telepl

So if you see me on campus, ask about mj -oap Open

relationship with the add/drop lady. I'm still hy>pin>

one of these years. . . she'll finally accept me

Dana Oppedisano is a UMass Student

!WUtvU~

©W9
fjiiMAtr

Stop whining to your roommate

about everything* Come down to the

Collegian and write for Ed/Op!

Letters to the Editor

OIT and child

pornography

To the Editor:

I would like to bring an important point to the

attention of the student population regarding the

Office of Information Technology's (OIT) policies.

Many students living in dorms on the campus-wide

network received a flier from OIT this year entitled

"An Important Note from OIT." which was distributed

with the standard telecommunications information

that all students received. In this flier. OIT explicitly

warns against "assorted illegal activities" which have

been occurring on the campus-wide network. One of

the activities listed as being of special concern is "pos-

session or distribution of child pornography." While I

agree that child pornography has absolutely no

redeeming characteristics. I'm forced to ask why OIT's

own Usernet news server subscribes to and regularly

downloads, the contents of eight newsgroups that con-

tain such material including: alt. pedophile,

alt. pedophilia. pictures, and alt.sex. children

Is OIT not violating its own policy, as well as the

laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by

downloading this stuff to university-owned comput-

ers? Someone more paranoid than me might begin to

wonder if OIT was attempting to entrap users by pro-

viding such obviously illegal and despicable material

for download via university computers.
Brian Fealy

Northeast

"Abusive" coaching
has to go

To the Editor:

A situation within the uiv mmunitv meiit-

attention from students, faculty, staff, and administra-

tors. As a fan of the LMass Minutewomen - basketball

team. I am concerned about the beJarvioi af coach

loanie O'Brien toward her team members

In my opinion, her constant direction of players dur-

ing games is overly-controlling and distracts pi..

from focusing on what is happening on the fl<x<r. llei

public displays of anger and her verbally dre-

down of players when they come off the floor indicate

an abusive coach.

This situation was exposed in a long aVejon Sanoay

Globe article on 12/13/98. The article data

O'Briens abusive behavior — both physical and

bal, in practice and at games — a- the reasons foi

players leaving the program. Why has nothing been

done? What kind of a message are wc sending to the

many youngsters that attend these games?

The solution is not Athletic Director Robert

Marcum sitting courtside in a seat next to tha I

bench. Is he going to attend practice sessions and away

games?
Abuse is cruel and can leave psychological -cars, but

when it goes unacknowledged by th. 1 he-

victim, it is doubly burdensome. I believe that the

University community needs to apologize to pad and

present Minutewomen. Administratis need to get this

cleaned up before there is a national -caudal and

UMass finds itself doing damage control once again.

The University of Rhode Island has taken appropn

ate steps to correct a similar situation with the 1

of their women's team, and wc should do jhi MBS

good coach tries to bring out the best in ev

through positive motivation and competent instruction

— not abuse.
Mary L. Wcntworih

Amherst
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Cassius doesn't measure up
1999

Cowius

Astrokwerxs

ich music means -onic-thing to American* again thank-

to the Hdno idvcntora ol l>alt Punk m 1997 jikI I

I^H Cassius i- the next big dance pop music thing Irom

France Consisting of NN producers with much studio

ktis>w how. ihi> new group tries to push the I rench dance

musk sound to the nc\t lescl alter the mega Success ol the

Stardust single Stardust includes one iiumtvi ol Oalt Punk

and hit il big with iheir combination ol luass OBM and bcMI

and sample liom an ufeacUK disco tune

/oew plckl up trom where the Stardust single laded out

and tails ai breaking am new ground Ihe duo pie

senis some interesimg heat patterns "Supa

Crush" has j structure that is evening

It gets lost amongst mans Hacks thai

feature loop* ot heals and samples

that drag on and on "la Mooche."

French for "the lis.'' feature* a

buz/nig sound and gels boring

alter live minutes. A majority ol

tracks feature snippets ol weak
and instruments tfunks guitar

flute and homsi Irom disco

records helore a ssnthetk. beat trad

-hiiM- ihe production into the nineties

"lies Babe" is iu<t that. lol» ol Bairv

White sounding "he\ habv 's one alter another

"Cassius »N" ,» tnc Juo's .*> mailed 'hieakthroiigb single

The original and remix arc included here I>tc original opens

the album on an upbeat note fhc remix .

alter making it through the repetitive sounds that H -

hkm ol the album. The remix is tiansloiincd into a tun and

met) satchv tune due to a sample ol IXwina Sun

"Love is lust \ Breath \wav " ITianks to Miss Sunaner. this

track has given this latest I rciivh Juo a dublarkl

\^ . rth checking out is an out of place n ands

more earls eighties than disco-nirvetio. *C ra/s

condensed from hundreds ol eighties pop tunes and is Tilled

with tempo changes and all kinds ol analog svnth noises.

/you is i,i its earl) Mages Casshis' debut is not in the

am league a- I'atl Punk's llomenork a \n's \Umti Safari.

let's tape mote lnp-ui- in Pans some up with something

else to keep trench music aliw here in the Stales C +

(Matthew Ninon)

WITHOUT YOU I'M NOTHING
Placebo

Virgin

I've been sitting on iln- album lor quite some tiiiK. think-

ing thai it would ncsci saich on "Pure- Morning" mas

have pui a -mile on ihe lace ol a lew strke the release of

•ut You I '» VotfcHSJ back in \o\ember. but has

lit the attention ol quite a tew more since

it ha- i tadio hu i I hat 's the \ tnend m
iidced-a fnend with weed is belic-i

hut aside from I'uic Morning" the rest of

album is worth checking out I astls renu

ot Brit pop bands like Suede and Pulp,

but not realh sounding like eithei d these

bands Ihe androgenous image of frontman

Bnaii Molko gise the band a glam look that

makes them an appropriate choice to be fea-

• >n the Velvet Goldmine soundtrack

tinitels a hand to keep an eve on B* i Kevin

MomI

STRETCH PRINCESS

Stretch Princess

Wind-Up

k tiTtatgnativciv in led debut be m [MM British threesome

> ainkm wc>nh a lew minutes ol vour time

ia\ he in the right place, overall

the. suiter trom a na-iv sase of the "withouis V m
Imperial I'ecn without ihe wrv cvnici»m. I etler* To Cle
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Shakespeare snatches 13

Truman Show snubbed by Oscars

Lambda Chi Alpha

Op in i'.uzh

Wednesday at 7:00 pm

Come meet the brothers and see the house while enjoying pool and wings

Stop by the house or call Jason for more information at 549-7759

AXA is located on the corner of N. Pleasant and Fearing St.

If You're Into Software

We're Into You.

» you want more Wnr^airxiwfivtMtstsriyoijr career w* the wry)

leader in masrori critical Durness software' feght now. we're noting lor

new graduates wen luchettt'i or rnaater-s degrees m Computer Science

or rowed nude tor -BoMcarrn • The outstanrjng ejn-«rer* program starts

ewry January and June, and ndudet tun Mary, free mom and board.

complete (renews package IK uae ol ca tacaesa. and nnrjpartMron to

and from work « Bootamo. you wi work lo drwetop software in He

mm
Juat aak any 01 our over 13.000 emproyaee m 160 ofnees m 43 countries

and twyH art you wiry CA sM work) leader n mnaron crrncal ouamaas

software We develop kcenae. and support more Ulan 500 rrrregrated

products mat include errtarprkie computing and information management

application development, memifactunng. and ftnancral applications In

fact. CA makes more rands of aoffware for more kinds ol Mmputers

•*» COTpuMi <s«m

We oflrjf a generous compensation package wf» a icing Mat of fjeneflti

thai nooody efse can math, including 401 (k| and prom snaring plane.

company paid merjeal and derrM coverage, tuition rermoursement, and

imriendoua grawti opportunity

Call us today and find out wtry CompuUmorid ranked CA as one of me

DM places lo work rn me anora computer industry 1

For more information visit our web site at

wwrvcai com
or call us at

1-800-454-3788

%OMPUTER
SSOCIATES

Sohwarm iuptnot by d*ngn

Cwyneth Paltrow earns a best actress nominee tor her perlormarvce in Shakespeare in Love

By Ryon Bejnhorris

Collayon Stall

As the> do s-ccn \ear. the Xcadenn

Awards siniiminee .^k' then noun-

p lilms of

|cwj< This jaoar, ihcie is actuall\ a

toss up as to »ho the big vt inner will

be \n eas\ shoice would he Sleven

Spcilbcrg's epic drama .S.;ur/g P'

Ihe wiJeh popular World War

II stor\ sit a is.un ol tcUkm searching

mi>sing pn

nominations Ho*.ever. the II nomi-

nations arm m inlertot second to

Shakespeare in /ore whuh earned

13

Both film* reccncs! I llobc

for best picture at lanuu>

Globe Vwards in their tmp€CtPN

gones lluwcvCI hefiire the nonimecs

were announced it was ihe popular

opinion ol most sritics that Sslftng

n wi.iuld run aw«\ with the

\sadein\ \«ard- and would be nomi-

nated in ihe most number of ^aie

porta b\ far It ^crtainlv somes a* a

surprise, then, that Shakespeare in

w.i~ able to beat out Saving

Private Hvon in the eails * >ss.ar hepe

K-st pisiuiv beth. The Thin

Krd I km. and Rsibc-rto Bemgni s raved

independent lilm / f/fe U h\-uuuliil

Ihe big k'sei MM 10 bt l-oldcn

C.lobe and fan lavoruc / >n human
is store ot liumaii

Burbanl.. pla\c-d b\ Inn CM) did not

gain an ccpectcd best puture iHMiiirva

tu>n and C aires hinisell was ih-i iK'im

natcd lot best actor, an award he- won

at the (..olden (.-lobes

In last, neither winner ol tx>i

in a diama or COOMatj scries ai the

GoMoN Crlobc's were iH>niinaled tor

best KtOf at the Oscars Michael

Came, who won lor his role in I ittlt

was shunned as well.

The actors who were acknowledged

however were Kohcito Bemgni tor

lilt ;s Hfjuliful. Tom Hanks |oi

if /Villi/, Ryan, Ian MeKeUen tot

and Monsters, Nisk Nolle lor

.IJliTii ii and a surprising nomination

went to ldward Nofls'ii lot aMaVWM
ry \

Phe actresses that were nominated

liir iheir lead nolM were letnanda

Montenegro tor Centra! Statum. Men I

Slreep for On* I rue Hung, fmilv

Watson tot Hilary <ind lackie.

c.wcneth I'altrow lor Shuki sr>«

.

Love, and late Blanched lor

Heth

Boih I'aliiow and Blanchelt won
these awards at the CJolden Globes.

Ihis year's Us.ar nominations are

lust nuwe prool thai the Academy does

K whii the critics and fans think

should win awards, and you can't help

but wonder what some erf their reason-

ing is behind the- i

In the past few >ears, there have

been a lot ol controversial issues

bi\ >ogrit up aKrut ihe \sadem> being

KM personal when they choose who
should win an Os.ir 1 wo \ears ago. it

-.uncd that no matter how good of a

naiisc Madonna gave in /nw.
there was no possible wa> lor her to

(.'.mi jii tKai nomination and son>e-

iii the sontmilteeiwas quoted as

sa\mg that Madonna ninplv didn't

ataiona the award because of who she

was

Ihe \vadem> ha~ done the same
.a to Inn (.aires Irum opinion,

he gase bs tar the- best rx-rtomianee of

the sear, in a film that w ill go down as

one ot ins favorites ol all time.

However, il sou »n back and think

about n. it's slcat thai lull Carrey will

1 he Academv

Tom to OSCAt. page 7

The Episcopal Chaplaincy

God and Science Project Presents \

Wednesday, February 1

7:30 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

EVOLUTION
OR

INTELLIGENT
DESIGN?
ARE YOU PART

OF A DIVINE PLAN,

AN EVOLUTIONARY ACCIDENT

... OR BOTH?

MICHAEL BEHE
Lehigh University biochemist and author of

Darwin's 8/acfc Box argues for an "intelligent design" in life.

LYNN MARGULIS
UMass Microbiologist and author of Five Kingdoms

and Wfiof is Life? argues that evolution is a* work.

Panel: Chancellor David K. Scot,

Dorion Sagan, co-author of Into the Cool,

& Dick Teresi, co-author of The God Parlich.

Moderator: Jerome Mileur

GROUP DISCUSSION TO FOLLOW

Cosponsors: The Dean of Students Office, Athletes in. Action,

Campus Crusade for Christ, First Baptist Church, The\4 C's,

Hillel, Muslim Student Association, Newman Center,

Navigators, The United Christian Foundation, i

continued from page 6

without the lainpunl and shameless

sUleness; hansistci without llie dec

tro-pretension: The Sunduss wnlioui

their understated set etlieical beams

Ihe songs are all a bit neat and luls

meaning the darns ol production will

pTOWl either a boon or a bain depend-

ing on sour perspeciise Interesting

ideas threaten an appeaiaiue. but M
slued awas liom in deleielisc 10 die

Hied and Hue I sen when lhe\ dip

their toe in the deep end ,1- in

( niters?, their uik \n.ptioti,il -aids

step does little to c\«.ile At lea^i 11

keeps their carelulls s|\|cJ hail inia.i

Ntiucturalls -i.und sel aesiluiicalls

nred. this debut il the musical cqu^ii

lent of campus dining centre food

(itople are welcome lo make it but

sou're damned il sou'll sikk h 111 soui

D+ 1 Ben M1IU11

1

Oscar
continued from page 6

di>csn't like hu ihes think

he's inunaluie and stupid It seems

that Ihe Truman Shan has luffered

simply because the lead a«.toi is -01 nc

0M that cannot gain respect from the

people that it means ihe nu>st t>,

Bs not nominating The Iruman
Show lot best pKiure. the Vadcms
was making a statement "II son

want to win an I d lind

someone like loin Hanks, and then

we'll gise siiu one II sou cast a person

like Inn Carres sou won I esen be

considered
"

Ihe whole irons in a statement like

this is that ten years ago if amone said

lhal lorn Hanks would win an Oscar.

DUBD'SCO Volumes 1 & 2

bunny Waiter

RAS

Dabbling otpertl) In ih« art oi

bhtnted linkerin| tnal 1- ilub Bunns

Waiku I" a man who know- wheie the

-oul is at I hi- isso soluine diss bs the

Liitiiiiialls neglected quasi bioli

Bob Maria) bi a iwaett) teemed blend

ol reworked material frun his leininal

debut Btackheart \t<m and the

Knits classic Bunny Waiter Sur,

Wallers Ihe name ol ihe dub game is

deeoiisiiu.ii.in then circulalion. fJoM

sei perfect!) here lhal sour head will be

I) swiiiiming in

Iclighl Pared down 10 the

1 mclods thought, theme m fad

lituent elemenis

are chosen lor the was thes have pro-

sided the essence and soul ol each

song Ihe lunes aie then lasered back

up wilh a ifisthtiiis sitalits lhat wcKild

send ans lamaicun duncehall into a

-low niolioil stampede to the BJ

munch) sending maehine Ihe lopmg

looping beau an larlaaad and inter-

i- which drop 111 and

out al then whim on the tide ol studio

tuck- which prosed well ahead ol

(heir lime Ihe musicianship, howesei

is not to be os ei looked Put) Ihe

Proud land and Rule I his Dub
saunlei along on the tallest most vibe

hcious ha-- Imes this side of a |uan

Nelson solo, while the clever place-

man ol vocals bs Bunns i- testament

lo the patience, thought and feeling

that ha- inlillrated csery lacci ol these

recordings. A- iB.M.t

The nomination goes to
A partial list ot the nominees for the Acadcm)

Awards has been released Ihe awards will be- lelesised

on March 21 on ABl I 01 .. full li-t ol nominees, dick

out tfn at web s,te at www oseai coin

BEST PICTURE: Sami* Hrnate Ryan. Ihzaheth.

Ihe llun Red line Shakespeare 111 LsW, / lie ll

iaouiajW

BEST DIRECTOR: Stcscn Spielberg. Saemn Private

Ryan. Peter Weir Ihe I run, nee Malick.

111 Red line lohn Mai Vein love.

Roberto Benigni
I

Miful

BEST ACTOR Nick Nolle. Mflniion. Kobcrto

Bemgni. Life is Heautititt, loin Hank- S.n/ng Prnaii

R\an Ian Mskdlcn Godx and \loitsters, I dward

Norton \meneir

BEST ACTRESS: Cute Blanchelt. I lizaheth: EnsU*

Watson. //i7un and laekie. Gwyneth Paltrow.

Shakespeare 01 Love Meryl Streep, Orif True Thing-.

I cmaiida VlontenegK.. < eniral Station

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: lames Coburn.

Affliction: Robert Duvall. 4 ( n 1/ Mion: Id Harris, Tmt

Iruman Shuu. Ueoffre) Ku-li. Shakespeare in Love;

Bills Bob Ihomton. -t StVaftif r"/un

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Kathy Batet.

Prima Brenda Blethyn. little Voice, ludi

Dench, Shakespeare in Love. Kachel GrifTllhs. Hilary

andlutkie: I ynn Red and Monsters

BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM: Central

Station. Life is Reuutiful. Children of Heaven. 7-i«-

drundtalher. lailjto

lockout

the re i b - imma

ind stupid he'll navai wm an

B incredible

JOB in .ilni.'si .ins lilm lie make- now,

crifaced hurooi foi greai

I sen iii Ins eailiei fill

t/.r/.i I'll. Hly an.i 1 'jtafjlf Q, Iheir

(hvn Hank- wa- marvelous It wasn !

until he gase up his sense- ol hui

!iou- in Philadelphia, and

Forrest dump that the Academ)
would acknowledge hi- tak

I .11 though Ttie Iruman Sho

drama. I arres s underlsing smile i»

still tlK-re. arnl perhaps lhal is whal the

Academs dkln t like atx>ut the lilm.

It septus that in in.

aj wa- lau There were lew

tes in the iiio-i ot the categories

such a- best -uppoitmg actor and
- which included a nominal ion

I Hani- lor his role in The

human Shou

Ihe oiils other surpiise almost as

-hocking as Ihe Truman Shou not

being nominated lor best picture was

//« Ihm Red line getting ihe nod

instead The mixed icsiew- lor this

lilm did m>i make 11 strung enough to

deserve a nod for the indusirv

award

The Academs Awards winners will

be announced on March 21. where

\\ hooai Urldbcrg will host the show.

continoed from poge!2

him. hasii t changed all lhat much

-nice ihe league's lonnatioii in I ***«>.

I -aw iBobl CotSf) and I loinuisi

and I thought I was ping

back to work." laughed Auei'

"The name of the game i- to win. and

that's what this team is going to do

The Celtics hase apparcntls lallen

a-leep in church < runs

them oft the court in a \0\-<i2 shock

er The teams combined for 54

turnovers, causing Boston c oach Rick

hnno to readilv displas his disgu-t

"I ju-t think thes phssicalK

the hell out ol u> " shrugged Pitino

afterward.

icJ-t the shower of brieks that

compn-ed the Celtic otlen-

soung lalenl managed lo put on quite

a prophetic echibilion ol hoop

ptowe-s In a wold. I'aul I'lerce wa-

"ilsnan

I he highls touted lookie ttoin

Kan-as put up su-llai numhets in his

Ubui. I
1* points, nme DO

and lout blocks Mtci

spinning past seleian Chalk- tlakles

lot I giacelul linger roll, f

Reread some courtside praise from

"Spider" Hawkins the long time len

der ol the parquet llooi al the

beloved darden
I ve seen a lot of rciokies. but that

kid is gonna lx- something." grinned

llawkin-

\\hen asked il he can remember

another Celtic rookie with such a pol-

ished pajM. Spider looked

toward the i alter- and mentioned 8

certain torwatd from Indiana State II

the lockout has dampened thi'

punst > spirit he hides it well

Ihe view trom balconv section WS

is like looking down from Heaven at

cred paiuuet lor 15 years. |eff

\/ei ol Dot shesicr has kept vigil over

his beloved team "from the nose-

bleed-' without concerning himself

wnli the business behind the sport.

fti am i |,e c BA was always just a

league lor guvs like Alaa Abdelnaby."

reflects Vci Now. we've got collec-

iise bargaining agreements, hard caps.

non- \Miat about those of US

who itist lose ihe damned game?

n .i plasei i- fotag to base his

careei moves on the intangibles,

because lie - limited financially by the

i | \ Bo-toii shiruld he able to attract

kes talent
"

luinmg his gaze back to the

IO-man melee unlolding far below.

tin- Ian gises living testimony to the

perseverance of pro hoops. After

vising a IU> das estrangement frooi

his true passion, it has onlv taken an

a toi the NBA purist to r-

loeked hack in

MA?H.
U
ELECTR^

Thai Covnci

31 Boltuvod Walk

Amherst, MA
Featuring

• flavorful I

rtce and noodles • real Thai f

• Best Pad Thai in town.

for..

pjnf jn or Take-Out

call

Phone: 253-1639I
Sunday

\

12:<X>pm - 9:00pm 1

Whan somafhing it too axtrema for words, it\ to the Nth degree And thot's the

level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Raytheon Sot formed a new technological tuperpower-Roytheon Syttemt

Compony composed of four major technological gianlt Raytheon Electronic

Syttemt, Raytheon E-Syttemt, Raytheon Tl Syttemt and Hughet Aircraft

The new Raytheon Syttemt Compony is driving technology to the limit And we re

looking for engineert who wonf to puth the envelope Break new ground

Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -and your career -to the higheit pottible

level. You'll take it to the Nth.

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Syttemt Compony and the

exciting opportunitiet we have ovoilable Plan on visiting our booth at your

colleqe career fair If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our webtite at

wwwrayjobt com and please tend your resume to: Raytheon Resume Procetting

Center PO Box 660246, MS-201, Dallat, TX 75266

Int, rnel www rayiobs com E-mail: resume* rayjobs.com

U S citizenship may be required We aie an equal opportunity .-mployrr Raytheon
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mo more splitting

headaches/

Free AT&T Call Organizer" Service.

Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between

roommates.' Plus, enjoy lOtf a minute calls and get 100

FREE minutes.

Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.

Who says breaking up is hard to do. With our free AT&l
TT7YJS

Call Organizer Service, we divide your monthly bill by 1LU
roommate.' So you'll know who made what call when. MMJ

AT&T One Rate* Off Peak*: Now you can stay in touch for

the low price of lOtf a minute, from 7pm 7am weekdays and all

weekend long. 25{ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly

fee.' What a relief! You and your roommates will love how AT&T

makes your life easier.

Sign up now and get 100 FREE minutes.*

Visit www.att.com/college
or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 661 14.

It's all within your reach, m AT&T

St_T our ^w i "v** _ -V ' ftrmi ar.d cood'l.oi- 4Pf>' ,
A % 1 rtwWtVy

OH Pe* *" 0«f e»p»w Ut W»» OM1 far *rt»H -
I

Vn A'*'
r iruf> clWTH w*. «fPV iubwt' I

irw -..hum olwr bawd on bacomml ,m«1|l Raa '

scoring
continued from page 1
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me the puck Hasic<jll> uc just know
whcTO »t are ul nil limes. It"-, just a

Jicinistr> ihinj: and puck-- arc finally

Marl |0t_f into I he not. Gawtj. s;ml

GfjfWerl tfarw goals and III a-'.isl'.

linn I ^ point> lor the season is

teotajh lor ihird on the team in

ICOrtaf. The hustle is there and __*)

have Ix-en able to get a _*_ more hard

work goals ,ui,| hustle goals

\i ihe stall ol (he \eai we didn't

have guy* §°*a_ '" 'he net. Bancall)

WC hBVC taken it upon outselu-s to gel

the kxMC pucks and put them in the

Dei." Cieever said. "It's not a pietts

pail of the game hut it's part of the

game."

.ei played in only sewn games

iii— Inst season -toting no points on

live shots, which make hi- accomplish

incuts lai be\ond what was cx.po.teil

ol the sophomore Hie Hanson native

worked icalls haid in the oil season to

huild up hit) strength, which helped

him become a complete college hockey

playei

The more you play in this league

the more vou learn. I've been helped

bv the support from the guys like Dean
Stork and Sell/y (Nathan Sell I tells us

little things that help us out No one-

has really gotten down on me and

things are just coming together,"

Cieevei -aid

"Ray has worked really hard, lie

i calls needed to work on his strength.

It has eoitie lot him. He - moving his

leet quickly and he's gelling good
tesults. and that's one ol the k.

his success,'' Mallen said.

"Ray ha- made a lot of impiosc

melds, in the number of minutes and

games he's played We need that lioin

everybody. We need guys to improve

at that sort ol tale. If our freshman tan

improve like Ray has ovei this -umrner

then we are going to win more
games."

Ihe Minutcincn hone the plas d -M
all sophomore Um continue-. Thej

need consistent plas horn the Cccset

Turner, date- line a- well as the other

three lines m order to make the stretch

run at the Hockey I aM plasolfs as thes

stand tied foi the final spot with

Northeetfem heading bttQ this week-

ends action.

"I hope we C_B keep our trend going

and soniinue putting puck- in the net.

and make the plasulls It was really

tough la-l \ear not getting to play I

just want to make the plasolfs and do

what I can to help the team whether

il - hlockmg shol- ot getting loose-

pucks in th. .ccsersaid.

"We iu-l want to gel ihe team HMO

the playoff* We would like to get all

three lines going If we can do that

then we would be a deadh team lo

play again*! HoacfuB) we can keep

going and trj to contribute ." Turner

said.

NBA
continued ftom page 12

Taking a chance on C haunccy Billups

should |)a\ huge dicideiuls

Wait nil \f.\i \t\ir

Sacramento Kings Chris Webber
will need lo (even to his timeout-call-

ing da\- olten this season, on his seas to

becoming the mo-l frustrated player in

the league Webber has a solid support-

ing casi m the Irontcourt with V lade

Divac and Corliss Williamson, but the

backcourl is inexperienced, and the

overdue departure ol Richmond will be

de\a-taling.

Golden State Warriors — The
Warriors should asoid finishing last in

the conference because, well. . the

Clippers and eiii//hcs are -nil around.

Donyell Marshall Drill continue to

improve, and if |ohn Starts -till

hungers to win. the Wanioi- m.i>

occasionally.

Los Angeles Clippers — The Clips

suffer from "king- -vndioiiie ". dcsc-ni

post players, no bacnourt Ihe result

of that equation should add up to a

\2 win season.

Vancouvei Grizzlies

l nlotiunatelv for the Grin, the) -imph

don't have enough MBA lalent on the

squad to be competitive set. Mike

Bibby and Shared Abdur-Rahim

the exceptions, even Bryant Reeves it

he get- in ritapa

Ptayoffi I ast IM Round P

ova Cehki S I, Heat ova •____- \-2,

llawk-ovei MagK J _, Vi-o\,
|

i .,-i Semh Pacer* ovei Net*. 4 -'.

Hawk- ovei Heal 4-2.

i I inals; Peseai ovei Hawks 4-2.

We-t l-i Round lakci-ovet Blazers

in }, |a// OV« Wolve- J I. R

ovei SoWcal I. Spurs over Suns in 4

u.-i Serai*; Spun ovei Inker* 4 >.

Rockets ovei la// 4 2 We-t 1 nulls:

Rocket- over Spurs 4-4
SUM inak Rockets ovei

I

Seaajbfd (;•;«'// k Cdhajan cckim-

best
continued tfurn page 1

2

The Collegian from Downtown.
Yes! The stories are GOOD!!

\CET IN SHAPE
_.y_._..:» _. .<->.>.

L

'Fat Burners

•Creatine

'Protein Powders

20%-50% Off

Retail Prices

Everyday
'Vitamins/Herbs

*Food Ban and more.,

65 University Dr. Amherst 549-7434

Baltimore Player ol the 'tear in high

school, is leading the A- 10 in scoring

(21.5 ppg( assists (7.0 apg), free throw

percentage (Hi 1

. 1. and steals (5.75

spg) all the while playing 50 or more

minutes per game.

In an era where the players are gel-

ting bigger and bigger. Shawnta Rogers

hown the ahilitv lo be a

play-maker amongst the trees He is the

shortest plavei in the A- 10. and this

year, he i- it's beat.

Coach Tom Penders is very high on

his senior. "He's (Rogers) the best bas-

ketball plaver in Amenca W ithout him.

we iv like 4 -15".

Standing at only 5 4". Roger- has an

unbelievable ability to find the open

man on the court, even on the inside

The vast majorit) ol the Colonials'

run- mrough Rogers, yet iciim*

can not stop the senior guard.

The A 10 has seen an e\plo-ioii ol

stars at the guard spot this year, includ

ing lordham's Bcvon Robhin- who is

-i\th in the sonlereii^e in storing (17.2

ppg) and tenth in assists t > 42 apg). or

I \1a- \1oii(\ Mack, who is thud in

DJ ( I7<i ppgi oi IV|x- San..'

leinple. Inn ikhu. have had

upon llieii ic.iiii- total pla\ than

Shawnta Rogers ol t .W kogci-

K' a rararc rjr itar A 10 fwfm tt ihe

i eat

George Washington I* tied with

. in ihe WeM fol m the

\ io tad (he Ittl ^ ie

with a -how down with itw Musketeer*

in DC. on lebruary 27 uglil bctOT* (Ik

\ilanik 10 tournament in Philadelphia

(n Roger* i>. be M in- be-' 'ha'

night

GRE

Pizza Rama *
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 599-0077
BY0B

are
k Anumbered

Taking the GRE? You d beHer start aiwfasing youi mouse linger Because

Apnl 1 0* .s the lost time you con take the GRE on paper with a pencil

Oet rise ssclutT

Both ihe compulerczed GRE and the Paper 4 Pencil format hove odvon

loges We ve got oil the tools to help you decide which H right lor you

Coll us eOO.i.MVIgW We II help you sharpen up

WMUA F/A
91

The voice of LMass is looking lor dependable &

enthusiastic people to help in the following depts.

800. 2. REVIEW
www.review.com 4*

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Challenge
Support Rr-SwosibihtN (Ju.lity o( lift Filcnc s Bremen! offers you «. much

m.lrr ttun jS w ordinary day in retail Take the challenge and join nur learn

VISIT US ON CAMPUS
Wednesday, February 1 7th

Slop by the career center to sign up for an interview.

Successful candidate- will he caaaMMBa '"' >•"'

(.ROUP MANAGER
TRAINING PROGRAM

The purpose ot this program is lo train individual- v.uh limited rruil

experience though a total immersnw into a global retail environment This

program is supplemented w,th a ten-week «minar senes thai reinforces ihe

opcralronal. merchand»ing and managemenl skills that are "leanied on Ihe

(oh Program length is in iUv-

Theres always orjportunilc at Filenes Basement' Enjoy great benefits and a

?£ emP osceEZZM If unable lo allend.^£[••"' ^"T IO:

H.ll < l-Donnell. Kilene-s Basement. 40 Walnut SI..Willi l£*8MWt
I \\ i*I7i UH-7151. e-mail: jobslrrnieneshasementxom. van

(«ir »ebslle at w»».fllenesba-iement.com.

from GLASS
toGOLD
starting under $20.°°

BASEMENT

News
Publicity

Sports

\ iMtal Media

I Mkrwrftng

I unci l)ri\c

If this strikes your iniercsl come b> and check us

out! All are welcome to \isii us at I OS campus cen-

ter (next to the collegian) or call 545-2876

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

DISCOUNT OIL •

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ®6EM GALLERY

NORTH AMIMON 1 1< >l YOKE

Dm Kaaa SC. 'L Ik aalia SU-.VU • M-Wed to*. 1>-Sal IM, s». 12-5

ixuam 2SMJM • M-»ia ie-», Tha»* tea. s«» ij-J

584-4112 •535-1888

• S AMI DAY DELIVERY

'F^S^^
Valentine's Say!

February I4fh

Roses, Dutch & Exotic Bouquets

I

Local Special

Soft Bear, Red *?•?£*
Ro.e A Balloon «•*«•"•

$25°°
l
l 7

50

UncompromWng Quality Srlectloa,

PrcMntarion «f Senice

120 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

25J-5545

We Deliver Anywhere!

Steve & Greg
Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70s today"

Vr Weekly Drink Specials -,\

Miller Lite Bottles $1.

16 oz. Miller Lite $2.

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and a T-Shirt) $6.

C t « I l r I l r * c a « t « lia«tti

w*l

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

1 5 East Pleasanl Street • Amherst

Wbare do yon plan to be

after (nadoaitltm?

aaata am-ndma anidinn «*>«>• M

\\t-*t» Tm.*<l I'nivmay

Hon MuuVrw Inioi a* *> *•*» »d m >

• <mr. in iht pumM
of • guakry ar«lu»«« csh»-Ki"o

Our unnvalwl Uxaium n> ihs- I I

KHii and uuMandrna

bcuaa n«kt nrii » «<*diui.

fttm ths- Klr»l «**
m<<i\j«eil »iid««s

w Difl~«y m* MM«»r «•*-

««M ilMia (Maun »•»«'•

M.iu««sa«' • M««t»t a« AM in

M«M«nr«iH Maw .l*i»"

A4«mtte*f*Hw

Hum W s,hm*» Mi I

mail -------------

Y«, I would hk» moc* inttwmalioo about Hawaii Pacific Univrrs.lv

Send to. Craduatt Sarvlc* Center

Nam* UM Bishop Street Suite 151(1

Address Honolulu, Hawaii %*13

E-nwiL grad»ervrtn»hpu edu

www.hpu.edu

I

rti. cm cno
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41i)545- 1500 Fax: (4 13)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUNK CLUB AUDI
TIONS! Hip hop dancers

wanted. Sat Feb 20, 12

to 5 pm. Boyden 237

Callbacks, Sun Feb 21

Questions? Call

Charlene 6-5590 or

/km
ff tifl nftt-8649

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July '99 1 bdr aptm
Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately Please call

Michael 587-0181

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apartment Sunderland

Available now, February

Free Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Jeep CJ7. 4-cvl, 4

spd. 73k miles, Hunter

Green, soft top, new
Alpine stero, rims, 31"

urns Call Matt 253-9170

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power
locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag.

hlackS3500 584-6090

1986 Jaguar VDP
Elegant 350 LTI conver-

sion Hella Lights Nardi

wheel All reciepts S9500

Jim 3 413-256-0966

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag.

S5200/best offer 546-

SM
1990 VWJetta Silver

Good Running/Condition

128 000 miles $160 00 Or

call 256-8634 or 256-0222

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 41 3-546-

IQS9

COMPUTERS

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students.

Please call 665-4853

$800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYC)— Sports ori-

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf. Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing; Waterskimg. A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video

Campus interviews

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys*8iaol.com

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASH'!!

MAKE YOU OWN
HOURS!' RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS
FREE GIVEAWAYS'
EARN $400*WEEK.

CALL J0ANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT 117

PRESTIGIOUS
NORTHEASTERN

PENNSYLVANIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids7 Do you want an

experience of a life

time? Baseball.

Basketball, Golf,

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey. Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, Nature,

Canoe. Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INTERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP
800-408-1404

www trailsendcamp

cow

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n

770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY

Where are you

working during the

SUMMER OF '99?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage

a service business

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per

manager Internship

credit possible If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail Leave your

name, school address.

and phone * on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (61 7)576-6833

ext.24

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to

S2.000+/month (w/tips &
benfits). World Travel!

Land-Tour jobs up to

S5.000-S7,000/summer

Ask us how! 51 7-336-

4235Ext.C50012

General Labor

$7 50 Amherst location

needs your help all win-

ter shoveling snow &
sanding walk ways. Only

available for work one

or two days a week?
This is the perfect |ob

for you Call United

Personnel Services

today to learn more

about how
snow+work=S$ 800-363-

8200

Earn $7 30-S9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water. Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

More Than Just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors need-

ed for a private, residen-

tial camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains. We
are looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any one of

the following areas:

COMPUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL,

TENNIS, DANCE. VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING.

ESL, S0CCER.C00KING,
RADIO, ROCK MUSIC,

GOLF, SKATEBOARD-
ING, ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE-

ATIVE CRAFTS. MOUN-
TAIN BIKING, CLIMB-

ING WALL Call 1 -800-

399-CAMPAskforDan
or Nigel

Fraternities-Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1.0O0-S2,00 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

mg event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

18001922-5579

Whitewater guides and

River Photographers

wanted for part, full time

summer jobs outdoor

and athletic background

a must will tram for both

positions Photography

position requires some
experience Call Crab

Apple Whitewater for

info 413-339-0188

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87'95

Phenominal Quality. 549-

PUKI

GREEK AFFAIRS

AXU Informal Rush

Come meet the sisters

of Alpha Chi Omega 2/8

7-9.2/9 7-9,2/10 7-9

Sigma Delta Tau

Open Rush
All university women
invited Mon 7-9 Tue 7-9

Wed 7-9 409 N Pleasant

St. For info or a ride call

5jeas£

Chi Omega Invites all

University women to our

open rush parties Wed 6-8

Located on campus shuttle

line For info or ride call

Amy 549-1485

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday,

Kristen!!! Roses are

red, the stars are bright

I hope you're ready to

throw-up all night!!!

Have a great day-Love,

Deb

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508 477-1900

INSTRUCTION

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www.studentadvan-
tage.com/QDid

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks

& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345, all

inclusive electric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel @
665-4149 till 11:30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

Furnished room in

house at north Amherst.

S285 00 everything

included. Call Ines, 253-

3670

Share large house with

grad students $320/mo.

includes utilities.

Greenfield 773-8586

ROOMMATE WANTED

Counter Help t Drivers

Wanted Must be able to

work 20 hrs a week
Anolv at DP Douoh

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253 9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Mountain Bike 98 Mann
Muirwoods Exc.

Conditions $350 or B/0

Call Ed 546-7055

Boxing Lessons with

Retired Pro Djata

Bumpus in Springfield.

S1 60 for 8 private ses-

sions Call 413-732-8817

for Apt

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
In Amherst Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1-mO-U-CAN-MIX

CASC0 BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenndge, Co from

S835. Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info 545-

M2L
It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations Call Erich

for details 549-5287

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

$559. Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go

with who you trust. Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.

com

BQSI0U
SPRING BREAK 99

To Mazatian from $599

To Cancun from $369

7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals

10 to 32 hours of FREE

drinks

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463

Visit our web site

wwwcollegetours.com

»1 Spring Break
Specialsl

Cancun & Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129 Free "Spring

Break
Uncensored" video

included!!!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City

Vacations!

Free Parties • No Cover.

Best beachfront hotels

from $129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

Video! 1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRINGBREAK BEACH-
ES Daytona, Panama
City, Padre, Miami,

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, etc. Best

hotels, prices, parties.

Browse www.icpt.com.

Reps earn cash, free

trips Call Inter- Campus
800-327-6013

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions, the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http//www studentad-

vantage.com/sprinQ-

break

WANTED

Bereau For Apartment

Call 253-4826 Willing to

pay cash

"I LOVE

YOU.'/

ItlSl i)iIV r
VK

you 10 |>in ii

Viilciniuc in

YOUK

SlWi'T/ViiKT

Valennnes

Rk>HT NOW.'.'

WEDNESDAY. FEB 10

•!.,;,/ TTicrt will he • blood drive la

the Campus Center basement from I O.JO

. M p m Coupons for • (ree frozen

yofun will be given tu doner*.

,,, The LM»> Black Student Union

present. Ml \ lecture A diacuMton «rm on

power, money, and ses" at 7 p.m. in room 1009

of the Campus Center

IfLurtnj The Marketing Club will hold >

meeting ai 5 pm in room 109 or the School of

Management

Ureiina - There will be an informational

meeting about how to become a Pea

•alBM " K P-m in room Mil

Campus Center Call 545-2105 for more mfor

matron.

Workshop - There will be a workritop on

contraception and safer sex in room 502 of

University Health Services at 7 p m

THURSDAY, FEB 1 1

I,ive in the Campus Center baaemenl from

1050 a.m.-4:50 p.m. Coupons for a free frozen

yogurt will be given to doners

Ma The Black History Film seriev will

ajaaa) the film "Glory' in the Student Union

Ballroom at 7-50 p.m.

Lecture A lecture entitled "Creating

Communities Giving and Volunteering by

(,l RT People' will take place in room 805 of

the Campus Center al 12 50 p m
Production — The Amherst College

Department of Theater and Dance production

of "My Siller in this House" will be held in

Kirby Theater at Amherst College at * p.m

Reservations are suggested by calling

542 2277

Workshop — A workshop on contraception

and safer sex will be held at 5 p m in loom 502

of University Health Servicea

NOTICES

Abnract\ Present your communm M
vice, ihesis research, creative work, indepen

dent study, or study abroad at the stale wid<

conference on Undergraduate Research.

Scholarly. Creative, and Public Service

Activities Applications can be picked up at 504

Goodell by March I

Oifflxiumiv A limited number uf

Residence Hall rooms will be available for the

relative" and friends of graduating UMau Mu-

denls fur the nighl of Saturday. May 22

Commencement housing applications are avail-

able at the Uniwr-iiv Conference Service

Offices. *H8 Campus Center To guarantee a

reservation, completed forme with full paymenl

musl he returned lo University Conference

Services by May 7 There will be no on-wte reg

istratiom

hAnmjttiori 1 a*t nl.iini.ili.-n sessions for

the Domestic Exchange program will be held

Feb ». 10. 16. and 17 in room 604 of Goodell

from 4 45-5:45 p.m. Deadline for application!

is March I Call 545-5551 for more informa-

tion

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at UHS offers general infor

mation. referral, and training workshops in

room 248 of UHS weekdayi from 8:50 a.m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more details.

Sennces - RF.I I.F.CT offers grief service* to

any student who has experienced the death of

someone they love. The small groups meet on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-7:50 p.m for 8

weeks Call 577-5516 if interested

Submissiom — Submissions are being

accepted for the Spectrum I iierary Magazine

The deadline is February 12 Also seared

the 1998-99 cover conteM winner. Deadline i-

the end of December Call 5 4220 for more-

information.

Volunteer* — Volunteers are needed lo train

and facilitate workshops on contraception and

sexually transmitted disease prevention during

pring semester 1999. Men and women needed

Contact Karen or Day at 577 5188 for more

information

mi are put* asrvice announcements printed daHy To

lubrM an PH phase land a presi reiaase contammq al

pennant raormeuon. including the name and poor*

number of tht contact person to the Co*sjWi, c/o the

Managing Msor by noon the prevtous day
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

COPS
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Fox
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Cops run a preHy

•Hgnt Ship, I'm
proud -fo Sau--—
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Davey K...in his office By Darling
408ville By Louis & Allan
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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H©r©SC©P«S
AQUARIUS (l«n. 20-Feb. 18) —

It's likch lei be quilc- tmt) fw yOM to

be fruslralcd today. When wui kcl .1

darker mood coming on. lake a Mcp

back and reassess your lituation.

PISCES (Feb. |'<«-March 20) — \

task thai needs to be performed ma>

not excite you or inspire sou in any

way. but rcgardlc^v yoa'lt |olng lo

have to get the job done.

ARIES (March 21-April 19/ —
You hase lillle more time than

expected today to gel a certain la-k

completed. Mill. JKM 4oB*l «ani lo

wait until the very last ImmMM, do

vou?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
The gray and forbidding ^k\ •)
loom ahead of you. bin vou can

maintain a poartivc outlook b\ tinv

ply focusing on what is right kcaidc

you.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Travel is a good idea today, and the

culmination of a NCrtl proffMl ll M
hand. Perhaps you can combine ils

completion with a saiislying ren-

dezvous.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —

While nici-t ol the people around you

ait trying lO tH ihings in a bright

and DOtitlvc fashion today, your

J.nkci mood hi likely to prevail.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — See if

you can't gel out of someone else's

wa\ before he or she decides lo run

right over you in pursuit of an

important pet-onal goal today.

\ IRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepl. 22) —
lis net to be loo hard on yourself

today. Remember, it's not always

beat to be your worst critic. On ihc

other hand, be realistic!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Something thai means vary liitle to

others is likeK to get stuck in sour

mind, and cause you nothing bui

frustration. Ask a friend for help.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
DllCliaalon about routine affair* i~

sure to help you pass the time today

even though your mind might be

dwelling on a primary endeavor.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Don't be templed to go faster

in order to get there sooner. The

truth is. your arrival depends on a

balance between speed and caution

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. I<*>

— Don't make the miMake ol think-

ing you're finished with a major task

before all the loose end* hase been

neatly lied up. Go the distance!

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote of the I>iiy

44 The fox condems the trap,

not himself.

99
-William Blake

Today's P.C. Monu
Cadi 545-3«>« for favor* Ji

Angered by Mr. Torkelson's new mandatory over-

time policy, everyone in the office chipped

in to send him a wedgie-Gram

ACROSS
1

"— fair m
love .

."

5 "Coming of

Age m —

"

1 Type ol earring

1

4

Motel freebio

1

5

Revise (a text)

16 Golden Fleece
snip

17 Taj Mahal site

18 Economize
20 Oyster's

treasure

22 Golfer Trevino

23 Valuable item

24 Stormed
26 Which person?
27 Circus performer

30 Shade ol yellow

34 Garden tool

35 Shack
36 Hosiery problem
37 Type of dance
38 Restricted

41 Musician's job

42 With: t=f .

44 Rim
45 Take away
47 Continued
49 Oescnbed, in a

way
50 Antique auto

51 Cycle
52 Gaze and gaze
55 — mode

56 Clues
60 Happen
63 Emanation
64 Soon
65 Wide no
66 First or reverse

67 Light log

68 Very small

69 Corsica's
neighbor

DOWN
1 Cousin ol PDQ
2 Theater section

3 Lady with a
theme

4 "Little - " Edith

Piaf

5 Pari of a mm
6 Certain charm
7 Distributed

8 Formerty

9 Fuss
10 Horse-drawn

cabs
1

1

Some natural

resources

12 Monster
13 Goal —
19 Cheers
21 Brand name
25 Italian

astronomer
26 Sprinkled

27 Rose oil

28 Hunger tor

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

emu 1.1 rjQon aaaa
unun nmMti ummun
EIIluTlN HlaJKU HGIldllffl
QKU MMM MMMWIZIMM

ESBBBH BQHUEiB
BMHHi=,U Misnnu
tnuns MUM... wnw
uuo Hwrawidnu anra
iin.w ranraH uhiiiom

uwniiw Midwnctci
wwraidwm Rioiniflw
nninnmwM rauw awu
whbihw nunw m*tol4
kIMMM u'iOHH raiilMf.1

29 Hemp products
30 Protrude
31 Gold bar

32 Innocent
33 Urged (on)

35 In the know
39 Halfway
40 Certain picture

43 Up-to-date
46 Distance
48 Bump into

49 Cause
51 Locale

52 Fraudulent

scheme
53 Writer Momson
54 "Famous"

cookie man
55 Cathedral part

57 "The Clan of

the Cave Bear"
author

58 Dreary
59 Poel Teasdale
61 Type of bran
62 Shoat's homo

Franklin

LUNCH
Ravioti Alfredo

Kidney Bean Taco
Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Sesame Chkken
Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole

Worcester
LUNCH
Tacos

Ravioli Alfredo

Kidney Bean Taco

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole

Hampshire
LUNCH
Tt*cos

Ravioli Alfredo

Kidney Bean Taco

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Berkshire

LUNCH
Tacos

Ravioli Alfredo

Kidney Bean Taco

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp
Mixed Bean Creole

Night Editor
Laura Footer B

Photo lechnition
D#)th KrikorionH

Copy editor
Kunilajajn RoHf

Production Supervisor Joytyn Lombard1^ JohnBurtl
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Rockets will

soar; while

Lakers wait

I hi- -cason, the Western Conference

HI Jc-tmed to be dominated by tour

MK *»li of which will have a legiti-

mate ihol to bring home an \B\
championship it the> can get

through the \W>tem finals Alter the

"Big Four", then m anonl lock- bf

the playoffs that will be competitive,

but JUM don't have enough firepower to

plav with the big •-

UMass has gut-check in hoops

I ooi lor several perennial doormats

in the "Waekv Watt* to move up the

rank- thi- year, in hopes >.•! formulating

the nght potion lot future postseason

- Without further adieu, thi-

year's W e*tcrn Conference predictions:

I I os \ngeles lakers — (37-191

Shaquilk O'Neal will actuallv have to

s the player he says he is tor this

generous aaaeaament to become l

The arrival of Derek Harper will

assure that I A will have at least one

[ influence in the locker room.

Alter O Vai. Kobe Bryant will be the

second toughest player in the confer-

ence to contain.

: Ltahben— t?5-l5l Regrettabh.

I admit the buz will make another run

at the title, with all of their major play-

ers buck in town. • offense to Chris

Morris The mam concern for lazz fans

should be that their club did not

upgrade. Almost every other team in

trie Midwest Division did.

] Houston Rocket- -
I
>:-i8>

After the departure of Clyde Dreskr

the Rockets added vet another

\II-Time Top 50 plaver in Scottic

Ptppen The move is an improvement,

as Drevler Jearfv was past his prime,

rhi - team will take time to gel. as

ie mu>i now face life after

Michael I oak tor Charles Barkley to

have hi- up* and downs early, but to

alive to lead the Rockets to their

third World Title of the decade.

an Antonio Spurs — (.SI—191

The Spurs would have finally claimed

their first NBA title, if they had made

tj moves. They needed to bring

in a shooter with the playing caliber of

either Mitch Richmond or even the

.rable Latrell Spreewell

>idlv. the Spurs needed to move

coach Gregg Popovich back up 10 the

I office and bring in a legitimate

aller -uch M Bill Fitch. Steve

Kerr and Mario Elie will help, but they

implv not enough to push the

Spurs over the top.

V Rmfc Suns — (28-22) The loss

Vnionio McDyess will hurt this

more than thev would like to

admit, but dealing Tom Cugliotta

from Minnesota will help cushion the

blow Luc Longiey will be a force in

the middle: an asset the Suns have not

had in recent years |ason Kidd will

'lar playmaking skills.

but lias he learned how to hit an open

jump

P Seattle Supers, ,nic< — (27-23)

The Sonics are going to see how the

that half lb ^egm to.

They will undoubtedly finish in the

lower half of the playoff bracket, and

thev will have great difficulty knocking

of any d the major powers in a short

senev Corner-tone- Gary Payton and

Vin Baker are -till I lethal combina-

tion, but the rest of the roster is thin.

"I Minnesota Timberwolves —
t
27-25 i The Wolves will place below

the Sonic- by virtue of dropping the

mm series n> them. 1 using Gugliotta

can onh -pell trouble in the North Star

State, unles- |oe Smith can finally

reach his potential, a feat he is far from

accompli-hing. Like Seattle, the

Wolves have a fine point guard/power

torward combo in Stephon Marbury

and Kevin Gamctt. but even these tal-

ents won't get the Wolves out of the

forest thi- MM)
8. Portland Trailblazers — (25-25)

Some -elf proclaimed NBA experts

have pronounced that the Blazers will

actually win the west thi- MM More

realistically, thi- talented but tormented

team will struggle to keep the peace

both on and off the court. Bringing in

LUUialUJ |im lackson will only disturb

|.R. Rider in hi- i|ue-t to get the bulk of

the -hot- floor general Damon
Stoudamire will need to be a calming

Influence throughout some trying times.

On the brink:

Dalla- Mavericks — My gut tells me

thev will be the sleeper in the west, but

my head tell- me they are another year

Man) teams will underestimate

the Mm all MMOB. which will only

work in their favor. Their deep back-

court include- Michael Finley. Steve

Nash. Robert Pack and Hubert Davis

— look for them to make some noise.

Denver Nuggets — Another team

that will raise from their collective

coffins hut not quite make it out of the

gravevard.

The return of McDye-s will provide

an immediate spark. Rookie Raef

I arreni/ should add scoring punch,

hut will be a defensive liability early on.

Turn to NBA, page 9

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

UNMCMIMOI

UMass forward Chris Kirkland has his eyes on St Bonaventure

Kirkland has emerged as one of the team's most reliable players.

And now comes the million dollai quc-tion concerning

the Massachusetts men- basketball team How will n react

after an emotional win on Sunday
'

I he answei lies in the toned game to lollow. After

-Hatching victory from the laws of defeat against St kjaaph's,

L M.i- will use tonight- 7:50 p.m. contest at the Mullin-

Ceniei with St Bonaventure a- a litmus te-l of -oris.

[-'motion will certainly not he lacking from this meeting

to begin with, the Minutemen are looking to avenge their

di-ap|vmting S3 M lOM 10 the Bonnie- on Ian -». \nd alter

the late game heroic- ol Monty Mack and Chu- Kirkland

pulled I Ma- into I tie tor -econd place in the la-t Dni-ion

of the Atlantic 10. a small fire has been ignited beneath the

Mama and White

hi addition, the Minuteman (ID- 12. t> •* X 10) Row
leader Charlton Clarke MOM to have found hi- -troke again

something which had been absent dunng hi- team - two

losses at the hands of Texas and Rhode Island To his credit,

he managed to -crap for -even points against the Hawks,

plavmg on an injured foot which doctor- recommended he

ought not .As a senior and captain. Clarke decided to ignore

the medical advice to try and help hi- team -alvage the

remamdei ot its season.

kirkland and Mack have lumped into the -potlight and

continue to carry the team on their shoulder-. Sophomore

guard lonathan DePina seems to have cured hi- turnover

syndrome and i- beginning to improve Even the ultimate

question mark. Ajmal Basil, has somehow found a way to

string together two solid performances.

Things may actually be looking up for the Minutemen.

Their only worry stems from their next opponent, St.

Ivomiventurc 1 1 I II WA HM who i- taking inajoi -inde-

nt -enou-lv improving it- piogiam. I process that UMass

embarked on 10 veil- M0
•YoB could ask me |how well play against the Bonim-I

cvciv night, .ind I'd give WW the -ame answer. I don't

know." Minuteman coach Biui-er I lint said "Si Bonnie

-

beat u- mi ihcy'ic playing well Ihey |u-t beat lemplc

They're playing well with .i lot d confidence

UMass ha- leached I point in the MMOn wlicic. rcalistieal

K, ihey will not receive an at large hid lo tha NCAA
louiiiaineiil even it the team win- it- Imal -iv game-

What il CM do. Iwwoit i- gain momentum helore the

\ 10 I'oumuiiicnt momentum which could tesult in a

higher tournament seed and an easier route lo the title game.

which they imi-l win lo quality lot the big daikc

"We have nothing 10 lose and everything to gam Irom this

point OB II told the plavet-| to go out and play that way."

Hint -aid 'We're 10 I 2 Wc 'vc got nothing to lose. 1 1
told

them
I
go and plav like votive MM* played beloie in vow

lite
"

The botinic- bvsi-i I lineup which Icaiuie- tow -unci-

who average ovei 10 point- pel game I tool 10 junior

guard lim Winn lead- the li-i ol -coier- with 14 point- pat

conte-t Center la-well Ivru-. who avciagc- 6.5 rebound-.

may al-o pose a problem for the UMass front court, which

has been scvcich out ichoundcd in many .it it- losses

Minutemen Notes Although he had coii-idcied returning

for a fifth veai lenka -enter I an Ketnei wa- denied in his

appeal tot I MM to plav the c\tia MM
The Philadelphia native -at out hi- tie-hmaii veai tveause

he did not meet NCAA academic requiiement- He had

planned on entering the NBA .halt al the conclusion of the

locjvt qq campaign, but did not rule out the option of return-

ing lo college hoops as a fall-back plan

Irish and Comeau spearhead UMass
. i :_l. *: wmmM k«_ i ">* ,m. h,-v i ..iiumii iiUo Carole 1 uPlsititc won th

By Bcyon 5wi"i

GJkyon Staff

On Saturday the Massachu-ett-

women « track and field team placed

second in a five-team meet that wa-

held in Kingston. Rl. at the

Lniversitv of Rhode Island. This was

the last meet before the "the big

three*. the New England

Championships. the ECAC
Championships, and the Atlantic 10

Championships

The host Ram- Ma) harelv

edged out the Minutewomen {95

point- 1 Holy Cross placed third 134 J

point-: followed by Rider Lniver-itv

(24 points i, and Providence College

t2> point-i LMas- now -port-

ion the season.

.ral exceptional performan«.e-

bv L Mass athletes led to their second

plase finish With an overall -trong

ng. the Minutewomen will hope

to be peaking at just the right time

Shelandra Iri-h wa- the top scorer

tor the women by placing first in the

long jump with a season-best leap of

1*4- feet- 75-inches. Irish also placed

second in the 55m dash with a time

of 7.54 seconds.

Andrea Comeau was not to be out-

done, though. The UMass junior set a

new school record in the high jump:

5- feet-lO.s -inches she bettered the

mark, which was previously hers as

well, by 1.25 inches Comeau al-o

placed -econd in the 55m high hur-

dle- with a time o\ X >8 -econd-

Anolher school record was set on

the dav bv freshman lohanna l.elke

Lelke broke the tdkOOl pole vault

record for the second consecutive

week with a vault of 9-feet-6.5-

mches I hi- vault wa- good enough

to place her fourth overall in the

meet. She bettered her old mark ot

s>-feet-6.25-inche-

t. arok I al'lante won the shot put

with | throw of 42 feet With a jump

ot )4-feet-H).25-inche-. Lnn

Hankard placed fir-t in the triple-

jump. The jump was the second best

hv a Minutewoman this season

Senior Nicole W ay continued her

out-taikling campaign by placing sec-

ond in the 800m with a time of

2:17:74 minutes, lunior Monica

f Imore placed second in the 1.000m

with a lime of 5:07:54 minutes.

Geever and Turner vital to Minutemen scoring

MIAN MCOMMOTT ! COtlICI»N

Ray Geever, along with standout teammate |eff Turner, has played a crucial role in the UMass effort to

make it into the Hockey East tournament.

By PoulTeve*

Collegian Staff ___^—

—

The Massachusetts men- hockey learn -uttered through a tough stretch in

the early part ot lanuarv. when ihev<None> lo-t three games to No. 2 Maine.

Providence and Northea-tem bv a combined -core ot 21V The Minutemen

have begun recently to turn things around, going 2-5-1. deteai

ing Merrimack, and Bo-ton Lniver-itv whom thev hadn't beat-

en in 7° year-, and tying Northca-tcrn. And all three losses were

to No. 7 Boston College

One of the main reason- the Minutemen have been able to

turn it around, ha- been the -ophomorc line, which include- let I

Turner. Rav Geever and R.I Gate- Thi- line has been huge dui

ing this stretch. They will need to continue to be a -coring

machine in order for the Minutemen to make I -ucce— lul run at

the Hockey last plavotf- The two niain-t.n- M the line have

been Turner and Geever.

"That line is a pretty good combination. Gate/y is a guy who

can check and control the hoards left can make play- and Ray

shoots the puck realh well IK'- (GaCVCr) quick onto the puck.

they are all doing a good job poaMonaMj in out -v-tein Thi- is the

time in the year when you -tart getting your timing down, and

-tart making belter play-." I Mm ooach loe Mallen said.

Turner is currently second on the team in scoring behind only juniot kit

Blanchard. Turner has tallied 17 points thus far thi- season, while missing

only one game. He has seven goals and 10 a-i-i- liimcr hoi a- ot late. He

has scored 4 goals and -ix a— i-i- in the la-t 10 games. He also

notched the game winning goal again-l the Terrier- of BU.

hnner ha- HOf«d in >' 'cam high -i\ -tiaighl game- This

streak ties the team mark, which Turner M earlier ihi- year.

"Our line i- really coming together. We are reading well off

each other. We are ju-l doing -otne thing! we ically weren't

doing at the beginning of the year, and the scoring is coming a

little easier in the last 10 games. " Turner said.

In the IW7 IK scaaon, Turner had four goals and four

a-i-ts totalling eight point- in only 17 game-. The Saginaw.

Mich, native ha- exceeded hi- frc-hman campaign- -tat- tln-

scason. Turner ha- been heallhv with the exception of one game

this season, which he missed with a injured shoulder.

I.ast season he missed lb game- w ith a fractured fibula.

"My expectations were Ml high, and early in the year il wa- not

exactly going the way I wanted, point- WflW, -coring wise, but it's

definitely starting to come together and we're starting to produce

some offense." Turner said.

Geever. a walk-on for the Minutemen who only played m -even game- la-t

season, has picked up his offensive production. Geever has scored I goal and

five assists in the last six games, while playing in all ol the Minutcnu

games this season. He has been a main-lav for ihe Maroon and White along

with Uncinate R.|. Gates who ha- al-o played in all of UMass' game- a- well.

Gates is seventh on the team in scoring with two goals and 6 assi

"I credit Turner for being a good scoter The first part of the year he gave

Turn to SCORING page 9

NBA lockout won't sway B-ball purists Colonials' little big-man shines

By Adorn While

Collegion Correspondent

BOSTON TMN are trying times indeed for the ha-

ketball puri-t.

Already struggling against a tide ol Ivanon crossover

carries and Beanie B-Ball Baby giveaways, fans now

the smoldering aftermath of a season threatening labor dh

pute. Of course, a legion of media doomsayers pointing lo

the retirement of a certain Windy City roundball demi god

as the first sign of the NBA's apocalypse cannot -way the

purist's faith, lust look at the 500-odd fanatic- crowding

the gales of the HeeiCenter a full two hours bet. .re I riday's

season-opener against the Toronto Raptors.

|u-t h..w far does the organization go to welcome back

,i Faithful? free t-shirts. "I still love this game" interactive

CD'l and mini-programs were offered. Inside the arena

itself there were but a handful of empty seats. So much for

the "NBA-on-its deathbed" theory. Even at $70 a chair,

i he loge is absolutely packed.

Vnyone with a clue about hoops knows that Red

Aueibach can only be accurately described in religious

term-. On opening night. God was in the house.

I he man with the .662 career winning percentage and

nine championship rings has a way of cutting through the

hvpe and finding fundamental truths in a game that, to

him. hasn't changed all thai much since the league's forma-

Turn to LOCKOUT, page /

By Matthew J. Perrault

Collegion Staff

Does size really matter? Taking a look al the Atlantic 10 pomi guards lately, ihe

answer is no. UMass ha- its own ver-ion of Mighty Minise in 5-toot " inch sopho-

more lonathan DePina. St. Bonaventure has 5-foot -10- inch junior lim Winn

1-aSalle's got 5-foot « inch freshman IVon lones. but ^ one has the amount of

lire-power condensed into a sub-six foot package that George Washington's own

5-foot--4-inch senior Shawnta Rogers has.

Rogers is again the floor general of the Colonials this season, who are looking to

repeat as A-IO West Champs. Currently, thev -land at 14-6. and H-2 in Atlantic

10 play, tied for first place in the West. GW owes much ol this year - success lo the

unbelievable play of their senior from Baltimore .
MP.

The four-year starter and former
Turn to BEST, page 9
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Students support diversity pages;

talk about future at Collegian for

SGA discusses methods

to help student-parents
By Dorwele Fugaxy

Cdk^on Staff

By Jake liken

Collegion Staff

A forum was held la-t night in the

Commonwealth Room in the Student

Union lo discuss the future ol the

divei-ltv page- m Ihf \lussjihtt\ttl\

Daffy Comwm-
"fhc lack of divet-llv ediloi- and

writers has become a ptoblem here al

the Cullfgiun." -aid Editor in Chid

Casey Kane "But we uali/e that the

diversity desks provide -ttoiig v..icc-

loi certain communilie- bete on cam

pu-
"

"We know thai over the pa-t 10

years there has been a lot of tension

between ihe Vollt-pan -taff and the

diversity communities, and we don't

want to create any new pioblein- ." -he-

added. 'We want lo make thing- beiiei

for the future."

Al the forum. Kane announced that

the Collegian staff has been consider

ing ways to increase readership of

diversity issues.

"We've been given four suggestions

thus far," said Kane "Bui wc know

thai those aren't the only potential sug-

gestions out there."

The suggestions include:

I.) Total integration of diver-itv

issues into other sections of the news-

paper, including news and editorial.

2 1 Keeping the diversity pages as

they are.

5.) Introducing a daily column into

the news section, in a fixed location,

representing a different voice from a

different diversity desk each day

4.) Twice weekly running an extra

editorials/opinion page specifically for

diver-ilv related ediional-

"It -cciii- odd to me that the

Collegian would print one divei-itv

iu in a day. because that's really tok-

eni/ing ' -aid Kate Geyer. a senior phi-

losophy Major. "There- not just one

gav voice, and there- not just one

black I

-| would like to keep the pages." -aid

Humphrey Brown, a former Black

Allans page editor. "The Collegian has

i .av- been the mo-t inviting place

for people oJ ->'lo' to make their ••

heard II we keep the pages, incoming

man can see that there is a place

tin black issues."

"As a pnmanlv while newsroom we

can i provide the same per-pec lives

thai minority communities can." said

I aura FA*Ml the ( ollegian news edi-

,nd a former IVvcloping \ations

page editor. "The concern with keeping

ihe pages the way they are is that peo-

ple might not take over the pages when

their editor- leave, and thus certain

pages will run unequally
"

Main -tudent- -ugge-ted thai the

Cbfanjfajn do more to focus on multi-

cultural perspective- on all issues.

"Someone on the news said. 'Clinton

i- in trouble because he's a friend of

ihe blacks, a friend of the |ew>. and a

fiiend of the gays.'" said 1 mic

Michaud. a senior sociology major

"What I want to know is what does the

black community think about this,

what does the lewish community think

about this, and what does the gav com

Collegian staff member George A Ch.di |r. discusses the paper's diversity

pages at last night's meeting.

Off-Campus talk focus

Alcohol policy could be toughened

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Amherst selectman Hi

Boss.

The effects of a tougher alcohol

policy and whether it should be

applied off-campus were debated

during yesterday's partnership meet

ing between the Univoratt] ot

Massachusetts and the Town ol

Amherst

"I don't want to read too much

into it at this time... |but| we have

seen a drop in physical assault.

Students are making different Mat-

sions about how
they're drinking."

said Assistant Dean
of Students Paul

Vasconcellos.

The group, which

included Amherst
police officers.

Select Board
Members, represen-

tatives from the

Dean of Students.

and UMa- tc-tdent

assistants (RAs) dis-

cussed having an

off-campus alcohol

policy.

"The University i-

still looking into the

possibility of possibly taking action

for off-campus conduct." said

Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia.

"If we stay with the alcohol policy...

as a pilot, we're ahead of the game.

If we work |on broadening it| we'll

be silling here a year from now
'

Maia said the town would have

different considerations than the

University when formulating an

alcohol poiicy. such as false idenlili

cation.

Vasconcellos said what has been

looked into is "adding another pari

of the chart |of alcohol policy -aiic

tionsl for off CMinHI
'

Boss is was in favor of an

off-campus alcohol policy.

"There's not two categories of

students, one on-campus. one-

off-campus. There is one category

of students. They are UMas- itu

dents whether they live M 01 off

campus. So it seems lo me the code

of violation should apply equally."

Boss said.

While statistics from the

University show I decrease in the

number of alcohol violation- lincc

the stricter policy was Introduced

la-t fall, numbers from the \mher-t

Police Department aren t -how ing a

slowing in off campus parties and

MM
"I agree with Paul |\ asconcello-|.

the statistics are impressive I'm just

wondering it MOM of those different

deci-ion< they're making is to drink

of! campus rather than on-cam-

pu-." -aid Hill Boss, a member of

the Select Board.

Total alcohol violation- at UMass

dropped from 705 in fall D»«»7 to

554 in fall 1^8
In Amherst from

September through
December 1W. there

were 157 disturbance

complaints made to

police and 516 noi-c

complaints. In 1998

there were 1 16 distur-

bance complaints and

54 5 noi-e complaints

made to police

I Mass Police Chief

|ohn Luipnold offered

one reason there was

not a drop in all the

complaints in

Amherst as there

were at the

University

"He's IVasconcellosl talking

about Code ol Conduct violations."

1 uippold said.

He said aciiviue- that are a viola-

tion of the Student Code of Conduct

may not necessarily be criminal

activities thai police would respond

10 So while number- for Code of

Conduct violation- drop, numbet-

of criminal v iolalions may not.

I.uippold al-o said he wanted to

watch the data over a "year or -o

before I draw any conclusions

An RA at the meeting also said a

reason off-campus trouble hasn't

decreased is because the new alco-

hol policy and education on-campus

occurred after those students had

moved off -campus.

"The students living off-campus

now did not receive the same educa-

tion as on-campus Mudaatl receive

now." said Resident Assistant Mil

Tirimacco.

As part of the survey committee.

Boh presented the preliminary ver-

sion of I -utvev that ask residents

whether thev had noticed a change

in noise and disturbances in their

area.

munity think about thi- ' We already

know what the mainstream thinks."

Others questioned the validity of

certain pages. "One of the things that

has struck me in the four years that Ive

been here is that certain pages make

sen-c to me." said Larry Goldbaum.

ihe director of the Office of lewish

Affairs.

"The Black Affairs page is one af

them There are people who would

leallv like to see it printed. It doesn't

seem to me that the Developing

Nations page and the Mulitcultural

\ttair- page speak to other communi-

Ho Chi
Minh

potrait ruled

okay to

hang

ties with the same force that the Black

Affairs page sperks lo blacks."

The Collegian staff will be discussing

and voting on the issue ot diversity

pages in ihe near future. They maintain

thai they will take all of the opinions

voiced at the forum Into account

"I feel there were a lot of good com-

ments and sugge-non- made this

evening, which I think all of u- will

take into account when we make out

-ter said. "This i--ue

means a lot to me, and I hope whatever

wc decide on will have long-lasting

el fee l ive results."

The Lnivet-itv of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

. si . N > linallv got underway last night

after having to cancel the first meeting

because it failed to make quorum.

Oucstion- -urmunding the credibility

of the election which voted Salwa

Shamapande into presidency were put

i la-t night aftei die moiion was

passed to ratify the -pnng 19-18 elec-

tion-

Senator Paul ferro. who represenls

commuters, spoke about the inconakv-

teiicie- u! the election and the "low

actmtv administration ." hcrro suggest-

ed Speaker of the Senate Lisa Cook

become the President for this last

month until elections in Maich

Scnatoi Brandon Beane. who also

repn inulers. successfully

argued to keep the current administra-

tion in place, punting out that if Cook

becomes president all of her hard work

on the Sprmg Concert will be fruitless,

because "she wouldn't have the time lo

do that any longer."

\tter much debate and a close vote,

a motion was passed lot the SGA to

join with the commuter area to strongly

urge the Chancellor to immediate

ate an emergency fund of no leas than

$50,000 to aid affected undergraduate

student - parents.

The motion is designed to give

muter students with children aid to

continue their education after their gov

eminent subsidies run out. A bill was

pasted by the United States Congress

giving people who are dependent on

the government for money two years lo

hecome self sufficient.

Shamapande spoke on behall ot

passing the bill, saying that the govern

ment is now giving people iwo years to

Ixcoine mM -iillicienl. whi.!

«oik loi -indent |iarent> hecau-.

lege is a four-year program.

Senators opposing the bill had differ

en! arguments ten their opposition

Senator Aaron Saundcr. who repre-

, at large, opposed the bill

not because he is against helping Ml
dent parents, but because by passing

itits motion M.\ would be "supersed-

ing the stale government."

I Mass is a stale in-niu

according to Saunder the-e

student-parent- would be receiving

-late- funds which would not be legal

attei the tirsi two years. The debate got

so heated senators started chanting,

"lerry. Icrry
."

Another motion was passed thai may

alleci whcie vou park Senator lennifcr

Worcester, who represents Orchard

Hill Area Government, and Chair

Cindy Gargano brought a motion to

pass on purple lot -ticker- Ductoovi-r

crowding and. according to fcrro.

Parking Services' pracliec ol issuing

•.an there are spots, a

motion was passed thai purple lot stick-

ers he issued with regard to the specific

lot corresponding to the owner's reei-

deniial area.

I em. tought against tms saying thai

it will not allow student choice During

the hours of 7 a.m. 5 p in weekdays,

purple lot slicker owners can only park

where they live

There was a unanimous vote that bus

schedules be posted on all on-campus

bus shelters, so that the schedules are

always readily available to the students.

By Cynthia L. Webb
Associated Press

WESTMINSTER, Calif. — A
Vietnamese man who was attacked,

picketed and given an eviction

notice for displaying a Ho Chi Minh

portrait in his video store in the

citv s little Saigon -ection won the

right to put the poster back up yes-

terday.

That decision immediately trig

gcred new protests The shopkeep-

er. Truong Van Tran. was met by a

crowd of 1 50 people and hit in the

face as he returned to put the poster

back in the store window.

Paramedics took him away in an

ambulance, but he was not believed

to be seriously injured.

Trans wail-sized poster of the

late communist leader was seen as

especially offensive in Little Saigon,

which is home to 200.000
\ ietnamese-Americans. Many of

them fled South Vietnam after com-

munist North Vietnam invaded in

1975. Others left nearly a decade

later when they were freed from

prison camps.

Protesters compared Tran's act to

po-ting a portrait of Adolf Hitler in

a lewish neighborhood.

About 700 demonstrators, many

carrying yellow-and-red flags from

what was once South Vietnam,

crammed the hallway outside the

courtroom in nearby Santa Ana

where Tran's case was heard ye-ier

day.

judge Barbara Tarn Nomolo
Schumann, reversing an earlier

decision, allowed Tran lo display

the poster and a Vietnamese flag in

his video store, called Hi Tek.

"Mr. Tran's display is undisputed-

ly offensive and engenders hatred."

the judge said. "However, these

symbols are part of political speech

which Mr. Tran has a right to

express even if the context of that

expression is offensive."

Tran. 57. left c ourt without com-

Turn to SORTRAIT. page 2

Dreams of stardom
Freshman Annie Sicherman practices the guitar in Northampton yesterday

Croatian women's leader gives speech

By Julie Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

Zeljka lalavic. co-founder and

coordinator of the Centre for

Women's Studies, in Zagreb.

Croatia, spoke yesterday in the

Campus Center about gender poli

tics, activism and academia in

Fast-Central Europe.

During the lecture, -pon-ored by

the Women's Studies Program and

the Slavic and Eastern European

Studies department, lalavic dis-

cussed her role in furthering

women's studies in Croatia.

"When the war started in Croatia

friends asked us. 'Why do you want

to create a new women's center now

when there is a war going on '.'" -he

said.

The Centre, created by 1 1 women
in 1995. was established the midst of

the country's civil war.

"The war of course changed our

live- in many different ways." lalavic

said "On the other hand, when will

be a good time to raise awareness of

gender indifferences in our society?"

The general political environment

in Eilavic's home country, she said.

is constantly evolving.

What we had in the former

Yugoslavia is self-managed social-

ism A Russian colleague of mine

peueived us as capitalists because

we had open communication and

people could easily travel abroad.

Communism was not as strong as it

was in the former Soviet Union," she

said.

lalavic also said her country is cur-

rently undergoing a strong surge of

conservatism.
•

It is pushing women back to

so-called natural duties of woman-

hood.' Women are being pushed to

have five kids." she said.

The Croatian government has

criminalized abortion for women,

lalavic said only 5 percent of parlia-

ment seats are held by women there.

lalavic helped put together the

first women's issues magazine in

Croatia called. "Treca." meaning

third. She also was responsible for

editing a book about a women's

peace conference in Croatia.

"Education should be considered a

tool for political change. Our goal is

to empower women and support

them in society in general." she said.

In Croatia, no formal women's

studies programs exist at the univer-

Discrimination based on gender, is

something lalavic has experienced

lust hand.

"When I got a degree from the

university and was rejected (for a

jobl even though they said I was

qualified. They told me they needed

someone reliable. A woman would

have to stay home and lake care of

her children when they get sick." she

said.

"Women experience this kind of

discrimination in many situations."
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Smith arts benefit from gifts
By Rebecca Sablo

College Staff

With two recent alumnae gilts total

ing $28 million, Smith College will

begin a l«i> yeui MpeMlon and reno-

vation project ol then I me \rts Center

in 2000 The MuM'um ol Art. the

Smith Art Department, and the MilUci

Art library, all part ol the line \n-

Center, will he included in the largest

and most costly construction project

the college has ever attempted

The largest gilt, amounting to $1-4

million, is not onl\ the >mgle ImM
gtit to Smith, hut it is also believed to

be the largest gift to am of the "Seven

Sibling" tchools, which include

Barnard. Br>n Mawr Mount Holyokc.

Radcliffe. Smith. Yassar and Wellesley.

Smith President Ruth I. Simmon-

called the gifts "a dramatic and

resounding statement ol a new level ol

commitment to the best possible edu-

cation for women
"

Given b> the Brown Foundation

Inc of Houston, the $14 million

derives from the generosnv of three

relatives: Smith Board of Trustee-

member Isabel Brown Wilson, a |§S3

graduate, her -ister, Maconda Brown

O'Conner. who graduated from Smith

in 1985 with a master's degree in

social work and later with a Ph.I") in

I^N8; and their cousin. I oui-a Stude

Sarofun. a H58 graduate, who togeth-

er have made possible the larg*.

in Smith College history

Olhei than lunding the line Altl

tenter alterations. $4 million ol the

gilt will go towards internship* lot stu-

dents in both the undergraduate col-

lege and Smith's School for Social

Work
llie NCOnd gift of $10 million MM

donated hv two anonvinou- Sew 't ctk

alumnae and will also go towards I inc

Am Center renovations Along with

$10 million from the Brown
foundation, the gift- will deliav the

$>! million estimated bill tot the Inn.

Art- Center renovations

Currently, the Museum ol Art has

mote than 14,000 pieces which

include a large number ot Hth and

20th cmtorj art. Hw llillver Am
I ihuirv. which hold- the largest collec-

tion in the live College community.

COMatel 80,000 printed volumes.

35.000 microfilm units and SIS cur

rent periodicals in its collection

\\ ith $24)00 square I eel to be- added

to the buildings, more room will be

available lor displaying art pieces In

addition, the Art IVpartinent. alreadv

one ot the most populai departments

at Smith, will be' able to expand ica-h

ing and studying into the new facilities

.rding 10 tll€ director of the

museum. Su/annah fabing. the muse-

ums are accessed hv -ludcnl- and

teachers trom Smith College and local

schools.

"The museum's collections are

alreadv widely used in teaching

throughout the curriculum at Smith

The renovations and expansions will

help us belter serve both the campus

and the community. With these two

magnificent gilts, we are well on oui

wav.' she said.

\|so. | computerized system, essen-

tial to anv well- equipped art and art

history piogram will be located in the

new addition I vcntuallv. all of the

current art slides and photographic

collections will be available to all stu

dents through a computerized campus

network

Department of Art Chairperson and

art historian professor Craig lelton

piai-cd the donations and said "with

their help and our own professional

commitment to an intcllcctuallv sound

and creative ptogram, we will MUM
that Smith students and (acuity will he-

aided by the best instructional and

technological advancements available "

Ann Shanahan. director ol adminis

nation and special events, noted thai

the "Smith Museum is eonsideied one

ol the top two or three in the country
"

Ine gilt she said allows a significant

increase in the number of facilities

available tor the studv of art and art

historv

Shanahan is looking upon the next

two veai- as a busy time at Smith

"The addition and renovation at Smilli

is a maior undertaking " Along with

the construction of a new campus a-n

ler. the fine \n- Center adjustments

"will make it an evening time at

Smith."

Police Log
Alarm — I ire

Ifh 9

Burnt food set off an al.nin in

Wheclei Residence Mall.

Annoviiig Behavior

M 9

An argument between MO indi-

viduals was icported in kennedv

Residence Hall.

lib |
\u individual icported being

struck bv a bicyclist who left ihc

scene Ihcre weie minor injuries

Assist Cili/en

l.h ^t

\ technician was called to cxtri

COM an individual lioin an elevator

in Conic tvivnici Research Center.

B&t/Burglarv

U I

A vehicle was bioken into in I ot

23, on Common weal th \ve

Nothing was stolen

Domestic Disturbance

few si

\n emergencv restraining order

was issued in Coolidgc Reeidence

Hall

fraud
/</> "

\n individual in lohniOO

Residence Hall icceived a bill lor a

ciedil caul that WW never received

from the conipanv

Hcalth/Safetv Hazard

M 9

I nviionineiital Health and Salclv

was nolilicd about a ha/ardou-

material spill in Morrill Science

Cento l\ North

l.arcenv

reft |
An individual in Coolidgc

Residence Hall reported illegal pin

chases made on ctedit card

Noise Complaint

l,h 10

\ loud pal tv was icported in

|ohn Adams Residence Hall

rVft i
An individual was reported

veiling, disturbing residenti ol

McVunaia Residence Hall

Sex Offenses

M 10

\iisuinaii Miltra. 22. of 50

M.nnard Rd Sudbury, was anesi

ed in an Orchard Hill Residence

Hall and charged with indecent

assault and battery on a person 14

or over

I raffic Slop

fisfc u

IVtei |. C.lawischnig. 20. of 48

Center Rd Shelburne Falls, was

arrested on Massachusetts Ave and

charged with operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended license, no

inspection sticker, and failure to

wear a seal belt.

Vandalism

reft 9

A postei was -ct on fire in Brett

Residence Hall.

A vehicle was damaged in Lot 52.

south ol Massachusetts Avenue.

I'.nts wete stolen from the engine

compartment
Homophobic graffiti was wiilten

on posters in Cashin Residence

Hall

k 8
\ vending machine was tipped

over in lohn Uuincy Adams
Residence Hall, causing extensive

damage. The machine was removed

by the vending conipanv

portrait
continued from page l

ment.

After the ruling, hundrc

demonstrators circled the court

house, chanted "Down with com-

munists!" and hoisted signs with

messages like: "Communists
want blood not free speech."

Several protesters then went to

wait for Tran at his store.

"I am a Vietnamese refugee I

escaped from communism I lost

m\ countn and I lost mv tamily

because of this regime.

I don't want any symbolism of

communism in Little Saigon."

said Bich Nguien. 4o

"He has a right to freedom of

speech, but he can't take advan-

tage of the refugee community
"

At the store. Tran climbed

from his blue Hyundai, leaving

his wife and two children inside-

He was hit and knocked to the

ground, where he remained, with

his eve- Jo-ed lor several min-

ute- until pottos arrived

Tran has never publicly

explained why he set up the dis

plav He told police he did it

because he could and because he

wanted to antagonize neighbor-

ing businesses he was unhappy

with, ft Mike Schliskv said. It

was not immediately known
when Tran came to the Lnited

Stat

Tran eioo was -truck in the

head during a protest on Ian. 18

when he first put the poster and

flag on display He was not

iniured and declined to file a

complaint

Terra-Buchard Ltd.. the owner

of the shopping strip thai houses

Hi Tek. gave Tran >0 dav- I

out. saving he violated hi- lea-e

bv interfering with other tenant-'

business

The conipanv also went to

court against Tran and on Ian

21 Schumann ordered Tran to

lake down the display But after a

hearing vesterdav. >he refused to

issue a preliminarv injunction

that would have extended the

e>rder.

"The fact that some people

don't like speech ha- never been

• basis in thi- countrv to stop it

from being expressed ." said Peter

Flia»berg an attorney, for the

American Civil Liberties Lnion.

which backed Tran

Stuart Parker, an attorney for

the Vietnam Communities ol

Southern California, said the

judge was wrong
"Here is a clear and present

danger to the community."
Parker said. "I see it as a vk

for inflammatory speech."

News Briefs~
I OS SSCl I I

s M' V woman
who allegedly climbed through a

window at Brad Pitt s home and
l tor 10 hours was barred from

contacting the BCtOI and must stav

100 vards awav t rem him for the

next three years.

A Superior Court commissioner

lold Vthena Marie Rolando. If, ve-

. that Pitt "certainly has a right

to be free from intrude!-
"

Pitt had been granted a tempoiatv

restraining order to keep the woman
away, but his . wanted a

ihree-vear order

"Fvcrvthing is going to be line."

Rolando said out-ide court, adding.

"I'd actually like to tile a lestraining

order against Mr Pitt hini-elf to Stej

away from me."

In court documents. Pitt contends

the woman left "manv menacing and

bizarre letters' at the front g .

his home beginning in September
|sW<s

Pitt, the star ol "Meet |oe Black"

and "Legends of the Fall." w.

home at the time.

Choose A GREAT Future!!

300 Jobs

The Requirements:
• 3.45 GPAfor non-engineers

• 2.95 GPA for engineers

• US Citizenship

Business

The Program:

/ 3-year management training pro-

gram as a civilian with the US

Navy in 6 career fields

• Engineering

• Logistics

• Contracting

• Computers/Communication

• Business/Cost Estimating

• Manufacturing/Quality Assuranc,

/ Jobs are located throughout the

US

Liberal Arts

Engineering

The Benefits:

-Full tuition for graduate degree

•* Fast-track career development

program

• Low cost life insurance

• Retirement plan with employer

matched funds and tax

deferred savings

• 23-days vacation

To apply or for information call - Code UMA.0217: 717.605.3980

www.navyintern.cms.navy.mil

Email: navyintern@fmso.navy.mil

Visit Our Booth During The Job Fair

Dartmouth

to Greek life on campus
HANOVFR, N.H. (AP) -

Dailmouth College the school that

inspired "Animal House." plans to

put an end tu single-sex fraternities

and sororities to foster more
'respectful relations" between the

-exes

Dartmouth students were in an

uproar yesterday over the plan.

"This was like a bomb." said Misha

Kosofl. 2V rush chairman at Sigma

Alpha Ipsiloii "I vcryone sort of

assumed that the trustees would try

to get rid ol the Creek system, but

this came with no warning."

Olficials at the Ivy League school

lelu-ed to say whether the plan

means requiring fraternities and
sororities to go coed or phasing

them out altogether, but college

1'iesidenl lames Wright said it will

be the biggest change in social life

at Dartmouth since women were

admitted in 1972.

The move, announced in a letter

to students Tuesday, is aimed at

encouraging "respectful relations

between women and men " College

administrators said they are con-

cerned about problem drinking and

the social fragmentation that some-

times accompanies the Creek sys-

tem
The college did not say spceifical-

lv when the changes would be put

into effect

The details are to be worked out

in consultation with students and

backed with lens of millions of dol

lars fot construction of new hous

ing. dining and social areas to

replace the Greek houses. In the

end the Greek system "as we know

it today will not continue." Wright

-aid in an interview yesterday.

Dartmouth, founded in 1769. has

had fraternities for more than 158

years, and they are a major pan of

the school's image and the social

life in Hanover, a snowy town ol

about 7.000 people 135 miles from

Boston. According to the student

paper. The Dartmouth, more than

55 percent of the 4.500 undergrad-

uates are members of 25 single se\

fraternities and sororities.

"The Greek system is a very huge

thing up here." said Brad Bingham.

M, a member of Alpha Delta. "If

there was a city or a bigger town

with more things to do. maybe it

wouldn't be so important."

Greek officers met yesterday

night and decided to cancel all 21

events and parties planned for the

weekend They want to show
administrators that there's nothing

to do at Dartmouth without Greek

activities, said College Fraternity

Sorority Council member |amie

Paul.

Chris Miller, a member ol Alpha

Delta when he was a Dartmouth

student, co-wrote "Animal House,"

the 1978 comedy about frat-house

debauchery.

I very time they pla.it a tree ot

modify the curriculum they con

stantly have student meetings and

discussions." complained Catheime

Curran. 19, a sophomore and Meat

ity member from Las Vegas "For

something this drastic, they should

have gotten student input."

The national organizations ol

some fraternities and sororities do

not permit coed membership, and

that could prove a hurdle. The

120,000 living members of Sigma

Alpha I i-ilon would have to vote-

to change the fraternity's bylaw- to

admit women, and "the chance- •!

that are slim to none." said Ben

Lewis, a spokesman in Evan-ton.

III

"I know ol no modern-day frater-

nity or sorority who has allowed

aayoM hi of another gender." I ewi-

said.

Something that could become a

model for Dartmouth occurred at

Middleburv College in Vermont in

1441. Middleburv spokesman Phil

Bcnoit said.

The trustees there "basically said

lo the Greek system houses. It's all

right to remain here, but you must

open membership to both gen-

ders." he said. He said nearly all

complied, though they changed

names and affiliations.

A room with a view...

7:23 am, Baker Resident Half

Experts: Amazon rainforest destruction on rise again

By Stan Lehman
Assoctoted Pr«s»

SAO IOSE DOS CAMPOS. Brazil — The

dc-truction of the Amazon rainforest is on the

rise again after falling to a six-year low in

I
c»c»7 Brazilian scientists said yesterday

Preliminary figures from the National Spa.e

Research Institute showed that 6.500 square-

miles of forest — an area larger than

Connecticut — were destroyed last year, up

from 5.100 square miles in 1997.

But the total devastation is certainly higher.

The institute didn't count areas destroyed by

loiest fires, including a massive prairie fire in

the northern state of Roraitna last year that

ravaged more than 4,200 square BBS

Thelma Krug. who heads the institute s

earth observation department said the data

mea-ure- onlv the actual clearing of land bv

rs. fanners and cattle ranchers

Since ItTt. Bra/U- \ma/on has shrunk bv

.",4 square miles more than 10 percent

of its orsjfaal tkm BOM -dentists believe the

action ol the world - larcv-i wilderness

could accelerate global warming.

The 1 M Landsal satellite linages from 1997

showed that 4=) petcent of th d area

I

-innaiy loiest. while the rest was mostlv

n,i oi lunge area that already had been

cleared, krug said The data trom last vear .in-

still being analyzed and no breakdown was

available, she said

The latest numbers are an improvement

frOBI I9«»5. when loiest destruction hit I

at record ol w.220 sejewc mile-

low was 4."HH> square miles in \^\ when a

lion sleiwed the economy

Still, environmentalists said the upswing

last year indicates repression isn't work

"Thi- shows that the government has | d ,led

in combating deforestation," said Ulisses

.a -poke-man for the \\ orlJ Wildlife

fund office in Brasilia, the capital "Wl

need is a comprehensive plan lor lou-st man-

agement
The data on deforestation now goes to the

government s

environmental protection agency, known as

Ibama. which is in charge of enforcing the

law.

The new environment minister, lose Sarney

I ilho -aid hi* olficc was trying to discover the

reason let la-i vear s figures and implied that

the numbers were misleading

I in not questioning the data, but we don't

know it

deforestation actually MM or if our moni-

toring improved." Sarney Filho said in

Brasilia

American pilots ordered back to work
DALLAS -tAP) — Yesterday a

federal judge ordered American

Airlines pilots H end a sickout that

grounded 2.500 flights, stranded

200.000 travelers and left businesses

-c i ambling for cargo carrier*.

U.S. District ludge loe Kendall

chided the pilots union and the airline

in issuing a temporary restraining

order, and lold them to resume nego-

tiating.

"It's silh fot us to even be here,"

said Kendall, who ordered the pilots

to return to work Thursday. "It's like

killing a gnat with a sledgehammer."

Kendall warned pilots they could

be held in contempt of court if they

do not return to work. He also placed

some blame for the dispute on the air-

line.

"If you would look up bad labor

relations in the dictionary, you would

have an American Airlines logo

beside it." Kendall said. Allied Pilots

Association president Rich LaVoy

said after the hearing the union "will

be encouraging our pilots to get back

in the cockpits
"

Whether that will happen remains

lo be seen. During a previous pilot

sickout against American in 1990,

many failed to return despite a court

order.

AMR Corp.. the airline's parent

company, had asked the judge to

order pilots lo stop calling in sick

amid a labor dispute about salaries

paid to pilots of Reno Air. which it

recently acquired. "They're threaten-

ing to bring the airline to a complete

halt.' AMR attorney Dee Kelly said.

The job action started Saturday

after talks stalled over the issue of

when pilots from Reno Air would be

upgraded to the pay scale received by

American's pilots

American pilots are barred by fed-

eral law from striking over the issue

but are not obligated to accept ovci

time shifts, which are not uncommon

in day-to-day airline operations

Yesterday, when the airline said

2.077 pilots called in sick, passenger-

struggled through another day of

delays as they stared at flashing

Canceled" signs at many major air-

ports.

Nicole Travis. 15. of New York s

long Island found herself stuck in

Chicago as she tried to get to her

Florida vacation with relative-

"It was supposed to be an eight-

day vacation but now it's only seven

days. This day was wasted." she said.

lim Valentine and Kelly Young of

Green Bay. Wis., found themselves

stuck at Miami International Airport,

worried they would miss their wed-

ding in St. Lucia.

"There's a three-day residency

requirement in St. Lucia to get mar-

ried." said Valentine. 57. "If we don't

gel there ti-dav. out residency require-

ment won't be I

\l- Young. S3, added "Oh my

God. I have a very sick feeling in mv

stomach lm |u-t shaking It s not

e\actlv what I imagined for mv wed-

ding week I have mv bridal gown in

mv wardrobe bag... and it's probablv

all wrinkled
"

The loss ,,| \mericans cargo

vices caaaad trouble at Gladstone s 4

Fish restaurant in Malibu. Calif..

when- supplies ol Alaskan dungeness

crab were dwindling

"All of our feosi is Iresh ." BBOkae-

wom.m Chn-tinc I lovd -aid "We relv

heavily on things coming in ever)

dav."

IW A. Delta and other airlines

accepted American ticket! in the

same puce caM and waived the cits

Ionian change -of-flight lee. as part of

a pact between airline-

Airline analyst Raymond Neidl ol

Furman Sel/ Inc. estimated Anicik.m

is lo-itik- about $|s» million a dav in

revc-iiuc

American's ci 4(V0 pilots s.,v \MR
should add Reno Air pilot- to let KM

let more quickly, thcichv moving all

employee- aft on il- |mv scale

W1R said that it will take about

12 to IX monlhs fe move pilots toto

their new position- and that the

union's demand loi pav raise- would

cost as much a- $50 million this vear

Republican pair intends to

vote on Clinton side this week
By Lorry Morgosok

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Republican support for convicting

and removing President Clinton waned yesterday as sena-

tors debated impeachment for a second day behind closed

doors Two GOP senators announced they would reject

both the perjury and obstruction of justice charges. Sens_

lames leffords of Vermont and Arlen Specter of

Pennsylvania said they would not support allegations of

periurv and obstruction of justice.

Specter, citing the laws of Scotland, said there could be

"three possible verdicts: guilty, not guilty, not proved.

"Given the option in this trial. I suspect many senators

would choose 'not proved' instead of not guilty, the

Pennsylvania Republican said in a statement that he-

planned to deliver on the Senate floor leffords said Clinton

had committed shameful acts but his offenses do not

reach the high standard of impeachment.

Other senators' decisions announced yesterday were not

a surprise. Democrat Tom Harkin of Iowa left the cham-

ber to read reporters his statement in favor of acquittal.

Sen. Dick Lugar (R-lnd.) said he would vote to convict on

both articles.

Harkin said the House had presented "a counterfdl

case" based on the efforts of "an out ol control indepen

dent counsel with a blank check.'' He predicted thai onlv

one-third of the Senate would vole lor the perjury article.

Meanwhile. Senate Majority Leader Trent 1 Ott said thai

"if at all possible" he would like to set I vote fot J V m

today on whether to convict Clinton ou the perjui

obstruction of justice charges voles that hv all signs will

fall far short of the two-thirds majority needed to oust ilu

nation's 42nd president.

"If we still have speeches and est can't do il then we will

certainly go over to Friday but I think we need to begin lo

talk about that goal." Lott said at the opening ol loda) -

trial session. The Senate sergeant at amis then do-eil the

doors so the debate could begin in private fot I second

day.
,

.

At the White House, spokesman |oc I ockharl said me

president is "open to the idea of censure " But I ockharl

added. "I don't think it's appropriate for us to indicate or

try to prescribe" punishment.

Clinton will probably have totnothtna, to HJ aliei the

Senate votes. Lockhart said. The While House hoi been

sensitive to possible criticism if Clinton appears lo gloat

over the likely acquittal.

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

The Campus Career Network Field Experience Office invies you to the

16th Annual Co-op Job Fair

Thursday, February 18, 1999

10-3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Employers will attend from:

Boston Globe

Data General

Doubletree Islander Hotel

Filene's/May Company
IBM

Johnson & Johnson/Ortho-McNeil

Pepsi Cola

Reebok

Sikorski Aircraft

U.S. Food & Drug Administration

Walt Disney World

And many, many more!

Don't k< this opportunity to get .1 summer or semester PAID position pass you by!

Call the Field Experience Office for more information at 545-6265.
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The heart ofa hotel
The hotel where I worked had a

«in> room in the sub- base-

ment, below the front desk,

below the room service kitchen. In

the flourescent bulb-lit room sat the

oldest woman I had ever seen in

front of an archaic terminal with a

third of the pixels burned out. This

was PBX. otherwise known as the

phone room
Barbara was the phone operator

lor 40 hours a week in a hotel of

over 400 rooms She wore a size-4

uniform of wool like m> own, with a

white polyester blouse that had a

ruffled collar — ver> Sew Fngland

conservative Barbara was an

old-school Bostonian who dropped

her "r's" and believed licrcelv in the

people at the hotel

VV rinkles etched time on her face,

but her teeth were white in an

indomitable smile. She smelled like

powder. Barbara had a tendency to

be long-winded with guests — not

the best quality in PBX
"Oh. your bathtub stopper doesn't

work right'' Isn't that a shame
Won't they ever get some that work

right I tell you Hold on dear."

She would call the engineer on

the walkie-talkie "Dominic, how

are you dahlin"? I have some chips

lor vou down tn PBX There's a lady

in 55e. says her

This would go on all night, the

eight other phone lines ringing

angrily Barbara calling the ends of

the earth to find, say a guest's spe-

cial bar of soap that the maid had

thrown out

Barbara had some inexplicable

quirks, like abbreviating everything

she wrote. For instance, she spent

countless hours in the sub basement

alone But one day she taped a sign

on the door of it /'/.use shut /In-

door when you leave I > Barbara

In all those hours, writing out the

words "Thank you" would have

taken her out of the "phone /one" or

something. Or maybe she wj

busy munching on cinnamon cook-

ies. "Try some honey. They're so

fresh." meant she had just opened

the cellophane

Another time I saw a thank you

card that she had taped to the

asbestos -lined wall for one of our

co-workers at the front desk Happ\

Birthday. Heather Remember, age

is just a no Weirdly ironic to negate

the power of aging, the march
toward death, by abbreviating

"number" to "no." Barbara was the

chattiest woman in the hotel, but

when it came to the written word it

was as though she had to make
every moment count Memento
mort

It is with thoughts of Barbara and

people like her that I attend Hotel.

Restaurant and Travel

Administration classes here the

Lniversity The program ranks third

or fourth in the country from year to

year, deservedly so. The interdisci-

plinary nature of the indu-try

requires top-notch faculty and

well-designed classes.

Food Production Management i-

one of them Around II students

run a restaurant on campus each

semester. Customers call weeks and

months ahead to receive -cat- at the

fixed menu, four-course dinners

When I took the class, I learned to

schedule my classmates b> task, and

direct each of them in coofclng a

di-h -uch as \\ aldoil

SalaJ 01 I

Meringue Pie. Part of

the tun w a - in the

details music, napkin

folding, table settings.

garni-lic-

But the most meino-

tahlc pail of the class

wa- the teamwork.
iudent pulled his

or her own weight or

risked beii'

bv the rest II someone
: . i -

i
• u lama Mannc

skipped Jass. he^aaaaBaai^^
might get I cold shoul

der walking across campus. On the

other hand, the shared stress and

thrill ol boating a weekly event

brought u- closer At the end of the

night we would be sweating in our

chef- whites or -uits, depending on

the schedule that week, and grinning

as we scrubbed pots and pans.

Other pi. ive emphasized

teamwork as well, in such things as

running a computer simulation of a

hotel in a major citv — Strategic

Management But at the same time,

they have stressed cotafatMn
instance, in that particular clas- part

of im grade depends on which rank-

ing my "management group"

receives in comparison to the other

groups, based on ..old. hard num-

bers.

That is as it should be.

I lulcrncalh the intriguing ettta« in

i h cookery, electrical engmeei

ing and plumbing, design, and set

v ice skills, iik i -\ is a business

nui|oi albeit a unique one I lie

roles people plav in

a hospitalitv organi

/anon deteiinine it-

ehaneaar. its soul

Barbara still has

an almost matii.ii

chal position at the

hotel Cue-is and
employees alike

dote M hei But lot

how long'' In I

competitive busi

MM env ironment
when will she be

replaced bv a com
puteri/ed

Sunday,

bloody Sunday

.
phone

system that doc- not keep people

waiting' Computers don't call
|

pic "dear." either I hat i- the choice

man' ol mv peer- will make as thev

join Marriott OMM or Wyndham
When a personality is replaced with

a brand new unblinking momtoi

and d\\ etficient electronic voice. In

tie il left.

I hope that the team spirit we
have learned in HRIA classes will

balance our competitive nature-

with an appreciation lor individuals

• and more efficient la not Me-

rit) betel No computer simu-

lation can translate "numbers" to

"no s." hut we ean choQM not SO let

technologv replace the heart ol an

:nzaiion.

Tanya kfeea I ollegian

columnist

What's new in Washington
As we near the end of the presidential

impeachment trial, we see senators in the

Congress becoming more and more bipar-

tisan with their votes, for one simple reason. They

know they are going down and they are going

down hard. What the voters have been saying all

along is true Let's finish this thing — people are

sick and tired of thejriaj.

The recently-fouSalBllpartisan movement of the

Senate in ixchtde Monica Lewinsky testi-

fying live on the floor of the Senate (70-50, 25

Republicans voting with all 45 democarats). and

a 62-38 bipartisan vote to hear the deposition

tapes in the Senate, are all signs. They show that

in the late stages of this trial politicians are jock-

eying for position. Even the Republicans didn't

want to drag this out any longer then they have

to.

But for all intents and purpose this is still a

partisan affair It's proved by several partisan

votes in t.ie last two to three weeks.

On Feb. 4. the Senate (I mean the Republicans)

voted 54- 46 not to allow the defense, which in

this case is the White House Counsel, an opportu-

nitv to know what clips of the depositions the

House Manager* would show, giving the man-

agers an advantage that they again would not

receive in a normal court of law.

Other partisan votes recently in the Senate

include a vote last Saturday to depose three wit-

nesses _ Monica Lewinsky. Vernon |ordan and

Sidney Blumenthol. when the Senate voted

56-44. with onlv Russ Feingold (Wis.-D) break-

ing rank with Democrats, but no Republicans

deviating.

"I want to be clear that my vote doesn't mean

that I'm leaning towards conviction of the

President. I'm not," Feingold said.

Republican Susan Collins (Maine), one of the

GOP s moderates, commented on the witness

issue. "I need witnesses and further evidence to

guide me to the right destination: to get the

truth."

The partisan votes continued on the vote to dis-

miss, as it went right down party lines 56-44.

again with onlv Feingold deviating The GOP and

the Democrats have clearly been partisan until

just recently. But the GOP's tatics have been

more of a delay strategy, hoping something would

be uncovered. At least these have been the hope-

Ol the House Managers.

The Republican membe:

the Senate made another criti-

cal mistake, voting to hide

themselves during final oVIib-

erations in the Senate on the

matter of impeachment
Several Republicans made a

motion to have final delibera

tions open, but the vote on

Feb. 9 was voted down despite

the Democrats voting 44-1 in

favor, while Republicans

voted 16-38 in against. aaBHaaBsaaaaaaaaBBi

because they needed two

thirds of the Senate to change the rule-

Then the Majority Leader Trent l.ott made a

motion to begin closed deliberations and that

barely passed, with a majority of 53-47. all 53

votes to hide the Senate from the public were

made by Republicans.

Each Senator will now deliberate for 15 min-

utes in private, and then will make ridiculou-

comments as did the House Representatives, but

they can not be held accountable for what they

say because no one will know. I credit

Republicans Collins. Kay Hutchinson (Texasi.

Olympia Snowe (Maine). Specter iPenn.l and

Lugar (Indiana), with fighting with the

Democrats to keep the event open to the public

So much for Trent l.ott the majority leader Wait

till the public gets a hold of him.

With the likelihood of the articles failing today

or tommorow. censure become- more and more a

possibility to be considered by the Senators on

the Tuesday after the President's Day break.

Senator Dianne Feinstein (D- Calif |
said that the

motion for censure had to made while the Senate-

is in legislative session.

Surprisingly. Senator Phil Gramm I R Texas)

oppo-e- a censure He -aid that Impeachment is

about the Constitution and that censure is about

getting political cover

Onto other matter- Kenneth Stair i- in trouble

ral rc-pects. The GOP puppet is now being

investigated by the House of

Representative- ["he House ma) hold

ihe Office of il 'dent Counsel

m contempt tor violating Grand

|
ur> hey leaked the

Grand lurv testimony - a blatant legal

faux-pas. As a judge, he should have

known better If ihi- occurcd in a regu

lar court the ca-e would have been

urt a long time ago

Starr and the OIC are also being

inve-tigaied lor their first interigation

ol lewin-kv Ihev didn't allow her to

-\ with her eoun-el or mother, and

thev are also alleged SO have worked out

an immunitv agreement with Lewinsky - lawver

present

W hile all this is going on he i- hinting at indict-

ing the President while he i- -till in office Lven

the volitile Orrin Hatch (It-Utah) -aid that thi-

would be a bad idea But give Hatch a minute

he'll change hi- mind.

The office of president, although it is apparent

ly the hot seat, is being sought after bv varioii-

candio

On the Democratic side, the new- i- that Al

Gore has alreadv begun campaigning in New

Hampshire But on Feb. 3. 19-W. Dick Gephardt

announced that he will not run for the

Democratic nomination, but will instead come

back to attempt to become Speaker .1 the Hou-c

On the Republican side, there i- ju-i a huge-

group of candidates chasing George Bush |r.

Flizabeth Dole began speeches in New Hampshire

this weekend. Meanwhile, former V ice President

Dan Ouayle announced that he was getting

involved in the race. Also throwing their hat into

the ring are former Senator Bill Bradley. Steve

Forbes and Senator lohn Ashcroft (R-Mo.).

Paul Teves is a (ollegian columnist

Tin- Sundav is Valentine '- Da]

I gue— the things that sonic lo

ino-l people's mind- right

,,v-av ai e chocolate, lingerie and

long stemmed red roses Customarily,

peopst asoctatt ValaaHaaf't Dn wWi
love and llial CUM hide cherub in dia

patl named Cupid \ Day i- the dav

when everyone I- MtffOtoi to -how

then love oi their like il thev ate m
-evenlh giade lot iheu giillnetid

boyfriend, husband, at arias'

Well I in soirv. bul 1 am going to

have to -top the love liain light there

VII that comes M> mv mind when I

think ol Valentine '- l>av i- tenor

Before vou |ump to conclusion- and

-tail thinking (hat I am a big lo-ei

who never has! a \ aleiinne - Dav date

lu-t keep vi>ur mouth -hut Mv piob

leni- arc no! of the romantic kind Mv

\ alenttne - Dav are a result

ol the iiagedic- that I have -ecu oecui

on this i>h so -pcual day.

Ihe lir-t tiagedv occurred on

Saturdav I eb 14. I
-)(<-) „, mv home-

town ol Watchullv. R I

Mv mother bundled

up in mv bright red win-

ter jacket All morning I

had been Staffing mv
• chocolates

which mv fifth grade

-weetie had given me
the day before in school

Onec we were ready we

jumped into my mom'»
new cherry red Honda
Civic and went to pick

up my best little friend

hi/v He had been wait *******-*—-—"

ing out on hi- steps, so his nose and

cheeks were bright red. From Fatty's

house we headed towards Main Street

lor the annual Watchullv Valentine's

parade. The parade was alv-

lavorite oi mine and the rest ol the

town-tolk until that very dav

Once we got to Main Street, we set

up and waited lor all the floats,

bands, and local politician- to come

rolling by. The firemen came in their

tire truek and threw loot-ie Roll- to

all of us children Soon the high

it nc by and then a car

with the- school committee in it. The

parade was nearly over when the

mavor OHM through riding in a con-

vertible Cadillac Everyone hooted

and hollered. There wa» onlv one

float left to come around the corner

and everyone knew what it wa- Ilk

linal float was the same every vear II

was a huge heart shaped float with a

voung child dressed a- (.lipid on lop

Only ihi- year the person who was

dressed as Cupid was not a young

child. It was a grown man with a five

o'clock shadow and a bald head.

In-tead of a bow and arrow he had a

-Ixiw.

As soon a- Cupid's float turned the

corner he readied his crossbow Die

entire parade was on a long

-lialglil .ivv.iv B the mavoi's car was

direct!) m front of I upid. Then nghi

in lioiil ol nunc. In/v's and the le-l

ol the town - eve- t. lipid put all allow

direct!) in the busk ol the mm -

and killed him. It turned out

ih.it the man dte--cd BS Cupid had

planned I Spnctaculai Valentine- Dav

weekend lot him-ell and hi- wile The

night before thev weie to leave. Mi
nfessed that ana had lven hav-

.illan with ihe mavoi Die man

i-aiie and ended up -qui-hing

his wile inio ill. "id killing

the mavor while dre—ed as Cupid

Dial wa- mv first Valentine's Day

l>

next horrific event oecuned

-even Man bM 0I Valentine- Da).

l-t-tf I n/v and I were just hanging

out at mv hou-e Noimallv we would

have been at the parade, bul there

hadn't been one -iikc the in..

assassination All of a sudden we got

a phone ..ill -aving that two ol our

friends had died in -ome Iteak iiki

dent We lumped
into my Sv

vear o I d

.andy-apple-red
Honda Civic and
drove to the hospital.

When we arrived we

weie greeted with

the de-eription of a

bizarie event.

Our friends who
died were named
C'hino and Natalya.

Ihev were boylriend

and girlfriend, and

had been named <.la-- couple. During

the dav- leading up to Valentine's

i hino felt that he had come up

with a wav to show how mueh they

loved a*d) oiher Natalva said that no

mailer what it was she would do it.

Here i- what Chinos plan w.,

deeided that il thev -witched then

hearts then they would always feel

each other- love Natalya thought

that it was a great idea. Thev -teril

ized some butchci knrVes went to the

aft* and set up a camera. Chine) said

that a< long as thev did the transplant

ic.illv quick!) thev would be all right

So thev did it rhev cut out the

heart- with the intention ol putting

them in the othci - ihe-l Howevei

the pain was too much. They both

collapsed and died holding each

other- heart in theii own hand. The

camera caught it all Vet another

Valeniine- Dav tragedv for

Watchullv. R I

I ove on V alenttne - Dny? Maybe in

-ome places, but not in my town. My

girlfriend is planning a nice romantic

,l.iv loi thi- Mindav and I am beting

forward to it. but . tnething tust tell-

me that I might ju-i want to sleep

through it

I),in Virus i» if Collegian colum

nist

l>an Viin

All Ed/Op columnists who missed

the first photo session must attend

the second one today, Feb* II,

between 12:15 and 12:45 on the

Student Union steps. See you there!

Letters to the Editor

Collegian reporting

irresponsible

On |an. 26, the Collegian printed a front-page arti-

cle about the Student Parental Survival Campaign, a

campaign sponsored by the Undergraduates United for

Educational Opportunity (UUEO) and the Educational

Access Committee (EAC). Next to this article, in the

center of the front page, in a sidebar, and with a sepa-

rate heading was an article dedicated to discussing the

personal and financial details of a UUEO member's

life. Yomara Velez ("Benefit cuts hurt many"). This

article was received by shock and anger from Yomara.

as well as the rest of the UUEO and the F.AC.

Yomara had been interviewed as an active member

of UUEO. a diverse group of undergrads trying to ease

the financial burden of going to UMass for low-income

student/parents. Yomara Velez has been a key member

the UUEO^vTirkinghard on every step toward

achieving our goals. Reading the stor) oi Yomara -

activism with the LUFO would have been an inspiring

tale. However, the article that featured Yomara did not

even mention that she is a member of UUEO. Instead

it outlined in detail her financial history over the last

few years, and much of that repotting was incorre

well.

Perhaps the most important aspect of this whole-

ordeal is that two of the other activists interviewed

informed the journalist that Yomara Velez did not

want her name to be published. During Yom
interview, she also expressed thai she was uncomfort-

able with publishing her personal story. Knowing all of

this, the journalist covering the stor) was advised by

her editors not to respond to these requests nor make

any effort to clarify them. Instead, she was instructed

to simply wait and see if Yomara called the Collegian

journalist herself. However, no attempt was cvet made

to Inform any member of the UUF.O thai it would bs

^^^^lo^Wjmara to speak to the journalist person -

ally to have her name and story omitted from the

paper.

We feel that what transpired around this article was

clearly an act of irresponsible and in-eii-itive journal-

ism Die CollegUm made a very significant and person

al decision lor Yomara without her consent and now

she is left to deal with the misinformation and expo-

sure of the article.

Slill. alter the Cottegjan was called on their mistake

Tuesday night, thev sent another article to press for

Wednesdav morning. Inn. 27. essenliallv commilti'i|-

thc same ad of Irreeponslbility and insansttivity. This

lime Amanda Gcnao another UUEO member, was sin

gled out in a larger article I "Welfare cuts elicit action

from group-"). Wednesday's article named her after

she specifically and personally requested not to have

her name in the paper. This reporter also grossly mis-

quoted her and falsely reported major parts ol her life.

Amanda has also been an extremely important mem-

ber of UUEO and yet she wa- not covered as sucl

Instead, she hi & '" deal with the

irreparable damage ol the Cott*gian'» blatant false

reporting. Ihe fact that the mistake was brought to the

attention of the Collegian and was sull rcpeuled the

very next day reveals a consistent lack of integrity con-

cerning both respect for the subjects of their coverage

as well as accuracy in their reporting.

Despite the obvious mistake- ol the Collegian, and a

claimed desire to support the actions ol the I'UF.O. the

editor-in-chief relused a request In UUEO ;ind the

KAC to publicly apologize fot thi- ordeal. We hope to

set the record straight and we hope (hat the Collegian

is mote responsible to ihe students whose voices 11 l«

meant to make heard.

Deborah Massachi

Undergraduates United for Educational Opportunity
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Looking for love tingled out
A troll with a jewel in its belly, and a leather cord

with a plastic crystal pendant from Spcncer'i

(..ills Hiownisfi carnations distributed via the

taleiena with notes like. "Friends 4-eva!"

Generic chocolate- ollcicd by well meaning,

dried up teachers. In high school, Valentine

Day tokens always left something to be desired.

cvecpl the yeai someone gave

me an old Ucaslic Boy-

album. I was Ins

I isikypuss. I

gues-

lhen I came to college. Freshman year, I spent the

day reading lohn Donne and feeling forlorn

But eventually, the holiday became more

than an occasion to exchange ugly little

gifts. One year it was dinner at Green

Street Cafc'the place with the hand-written

menus." Another time it was dinner at a theme

restaurant, which was swathed in satin and

tissue paper to resemble a large, pink

womb. Evidently, somewhere

along the line I started

having dates on

TumtotOVl poge9

I

Valentine's Day is a day for the

beloved. Nauseatingly attached

sweethearts trade things like

mushv cards, boxes of chocolates,

stuffed animals and flow-

ers in a celebration of
j

love and relationships.

Many naive people -nil"

believe that this holiday is an

indirect result ol the kind actions

of the historical figure. St.

Valentine, who. if alive today,

would undoubtably be infuriated

by the amount of pink incorpo-

rated with his name come

februarv However, the

truth of the matter is

that someday long

ago

Hcrshey's decided to create this

holiday in the same lashion that

Heineken created St. Patrick's

Day.

Cash cow. That's the

I

story, mourning glory.

Nonetheless, the day

has become a stalwart in

^r today's society,

giving hun-

dreds of

1/0

thousands of couples a downright

spiffy reason to spend money and

hook-up. making Valentine's Day

the exact campus equivalent to

any weekend between September

and May.

The problem that this overly

loving holiday creates is for those

Turn to SIMGU0 page 10
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Easy listening
ByMikol
Coaagion Staff

king up your sweetheart, taking her to the drive-in.

maybe making out at inspiration poin

Wake up Cunningham. Valentine's Day. for the cynic, is a

made-up holiday on pat with Arbor Day or Secretary's Day.

And there's nothing better than listening to artists pour out

their hearts concerning the lack of Vamour in their lives. So

here it goes, the best Of the lonely -hearts:

•ruce Springsteen — "Brilliant Disguise." From

Springsteen's devastating break-up album. Tunnel of Lov«.

this one has the Boss doubting the truth of love in general: "I

want to know if it's you I don't trust/ Cause I damn sure

don't trust mvself* Yes. dammit'

R.E.M. —'"The One I Love." One of the most misunder-

stood hits of all time. Most people only hear the first few

lines: "This one goes out to the one I love/ This one goes out

to the one I left behind" snd not the following lines: "A simple

prop/ To occupy mv time
."

Supcrchunk (covering Sebadoht — "It's So Hard To Fall In

1 ove \eah. it's a bit whinv (but when is Lou Barlow not

whiny '.'). but the lines "Maybe I should crawl away for a

while/ Mavbc I shouldn't smile so much/ Who's the one with

a killing went?/ Stupid little boy with a killing touch." Yeah,

mv brother N ou got me.

lawbreaker "Sluttering (May 4th)." Call this the lt's-

\ot I
ike-I'm-Not-Over-thc-Break-up song. "This will be

the storv vou won t tell the kids we never had/ If you hear this

song a hundred times it still won't be enough-

Prince — "When You Were Mine* You might know Cyndi

Lauper's cover on She's So Unusual better than Prince's origi-

nal version. Or maybe not. One of the best opening lines.

"When you were mine/ I gave you all of my money."

Tori Amos — "Tear In Your Hand." For anyone who's ever

been dumped under auspicious circumstances: "I don't believe

vou're leaving me/ Because me and Charles Manson like the

tame ice cream " For the record. Charles Manson now likes

Chunkv Monk.

lawbox (covering The Soft Boys) — "Sound on Sound. It

c>nl\ for the ifat lust infatuation." Ouch.

Ani DIFranco— "Untouchable Face." If you know the cho-

rus of this crowd favorite, you know it's necessary to this

tape. "Fuck you." DiFranco sings wearily, "and your untouch-

able face."

The Rolling Stones — "Dead Flowers. This classi

from Sticky lingers has Mick [agger bitterly telling his lost

love not to worn about hitn. because "I'll be in my room/

With a needle and a spoon." Nothing like riding the chocolate

pony to make you forget about that certain someone.

..w

V
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Love is in the air Happy V (or D) Day
I've decided it's tim.- once again

to say my piece in honor of the

best day of the year. The one day

when I can be a complete fool.

The one and only Valentine's Day.

It's this time of the year when I

begin to feel like Linus trying to

make everyone believe in the

Great Pumpkin because when it

COtMl 10 V l»ii\ there's not a lot

of faith going around.

There are those who gel all

pfcM) because they're not going to

get any lovin' and there are those

who complain that it's just anoth-

er commercialized holiday. There

are even those who can't get

beyond the chocolate and the

roses bul really they all just don't

get it.

It's the bigger picture many

people who are alone or not tend

to miss. It's not about whether

you have someone special, or

whether you have some cash to

spend on a fancy dinner. It's about

what you do and how you take the

fever in. The Valentine's fever.

Now although I hear all kinds

of nonsense about what is

wrong with the day of

limoove I have noticed

the effects of my work to

sway people. Every year I

find someone who fights me
on it, but in the end after a few

suggestive candy hearts and acts

of faith they come around. (Note:

You should watch out for the

hearts which say "You're easy to

love"... sometimes the "to love-

rubs off and things can get per-

sonal.)

I have always been one to love

surprises (and I'm not

talking about a cold

toilet seat early in the

morning.) So Valentine's

Day is the one day of the

year when I do it up and try

to bring some kind of sur-

prise to all the impor-

tant people in my life.

This may seem

strange, but I guess

that's just how I get my
kicks.

My efforts always catch some-

one off guard and before they

know it with a smile and a little

giggle they're lost in the fever and

the lovin' feeling takes over.

So I expect and accept this chal

lengc every year. I look forward to

it as well, I guess. It's like a calling

Turn to B€$T. page '0

I have recently come to the

conclusion that Valentine's Day is

not a real holiday. There probably

was never a St. Valentine, and even if

there was. most of the events that made

him a Saint may have been made up. Not

by the Church to set forth a "propaganda."

or anything like that, but made up by

Hallmark, Russell Stover, and a few

other companies to sell love as a com-

modity.

I et's face it. the only way to tell that

special someone how much you love

him/her is to spend money. Lots of money

Wipe out your bank account, take out a few

loans, you need to get as many chocolates as il takes

to get him or her sick. You also need to get that

big-ass card, because you're too unimaginative to say

how deep your love runs. Let Hallmark say it for you.

You need the candy. You need the toys. You need a

electronic, dancing, pink bear that says "Be my
Valentine." in an oh-so-cutesy voice.

You need a flower arrangement that would put your

grandfather's funeral to shame. You need balloons.

You need little chalky hearts that say. "Be Mine," "Fax

Me." and "Web Site." (I'm serious, these really exist.)

You need the sex toys. You need the vibrators and the

edible underwear... Okay. I think you get the idea.

Why spend your time and your hard earned money

looking for the perfect Valentine's Day gift, when you

and 1 both know what the perfect gift is: Booze Hard

alcohol. I'm talking SoCo 100 proof. It pro-

vides immediate gratification: you can crack it

open and start swiggin' as soon as you get it.

What could be more romantic than spending

Valentine's Day in a drunken stupor? Get really

ripped, and you and the one you love can start

tearing up the town together.

Destroy anything pink. Have fun with this. You

know you had a good time when you can't remember

what happened until you get the phone calls the next

morning. ("Oh sorry. Chancellor Scott. I thought you

would appreciate the singing Valentine's stripper out-

side your door. But she needed the work, since she

was just cut from

the faculty") Turn to HAPPY, page 10
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Morrisette, Phair, McGee visit the Valley tonight
Pat McGee Band to groove at Pearl St.

Alanis first billing,

but it's Liz's show
If you're plannini on seeing Alani> Mon

mwjgrrt at the Mntttim i. enter, shoe upc.nK to catch

evening ad 1 1/ Phaii Pha« lowing m support ot

KibKha third LP '•

the greater ot the IWO lalem" appcarm

>i gained mm
Hm two album* /.«//» /'i Ouwille HI

which spawned the hit single "Superr

Mornst-tie i>n ht-t latent stop on last "Iw

visit* LMaas lor the second time. Her late

Suppu ' Infatuation lunkie. i* ri

on the charts be lee -ingle "I hank I

tnvt album, logged Little Pill I
'he roost

populat albums of IWV
The shi-*

and are availuhic at the Mullins Center Box 00
through Tkketmaeter.

Keri/i Monahun

h hei

Smart.

ii«h

!hc\ have IqU ml arenas equiva

lent to the si/e ol the Mulhn- I enter,

and tonight the I'at Mil.ce Hand will

showcase thai highh praised talents

,,l >,ne ol then final intimate appeal

meet in the dubroom at Pearl S

Nightclub in Northampton Un-

hand has emerged practical!)

overnight lium local heroes to one ol

the moM popular ad- in the college

oak scene With rapport coralnf,

liom mans members ol the mu-is

iltdltatr) Jllil rcccivini' outstanding

acclamation from both Billboard and

\ll\ Online thi I'.H Mel ice Band i-

Ht to IIWlflllTll the musk world.

I he hand s songs base been fea-

tured on MIX s Real World and

Road Rules " and the> have o|vned

toi su^h artists as |nnm> Bulled.

Fleetwood MM and the Counting

Crows

I ueled h\ a major record label

i, t that is only da>s twa) from

being signed, the release ol the

band's setoiul disc, licncral

\l!hussioii, in lanuais and the com

loit ol a tOUl bus that came in

December, the i'at McGee Band It

riding the product ol haid woik and

evtellsne towing I he t'at McGee
Band's cunenl lout brings them bui k

tiuough Sew I ngland and a letuin to

the Paiadise Rock Club m |oetOB

which the\ were privileged to sell out

last tall

I he hand s latest iclease (.ntlcral

\dmitsion, caottiree the Intenait)

that the I'at McGee Band has to oltei

in COBCerl along with the rich liar

monies (hat the \iiguua sextet cic

tea. It captures the crowd inleua

tion on fan favorite "Could Have

Been a Song, to the band s lamous

jamming on the ama/ing "Rcb

track.

Owsley, opening foi the I'ai

McCee Band lor the Majority ol then

Sew I ngland loin thoWl i- awaiting

theii liianl Record release lata tin-

spring \ marvelous hand thai la rare

to top the charts orttli 'Good Old

Dayt" .nid is certalnl) not to be

missed.

1/ i'n - nun \U kttl H if' ttill

available tor tonight"* performanca

hul iiere £otii£ tasl Tkkatl may b»

purchased m I t'r tin- Ret or./ IN

Kmhartt, tin Sortkampton Bo*

Ofl i

bj calling

l gQO-THl "( ^

iom Sadtowtki

Liz Phair opens for Alanis Morissette tonight at the

Mullins Center

Hey College People

( me down and talk about musk a* >vies,

theater, and more here at the Collegian.

TheArts& Living desk is al* king for new

writer »me down to our offices

or eall 545-1361 and ask tor Bryan.

For those m love & for those who love movtes-

> two better films to celebrate Valentine's weekend

Daily 7 & 9.20

GOLDEN GLOBE WINNER
BEST PICTURE

Thi Richest ano most
Satisfying Romantic
MOVIE or THE YEA*!

SnowJskJle

Up to tk^\#/0 ^
Burton and Sessions

Jackets and Sweaters

20% ro50%
ALL SNOWBOARD EQUIPMENT

espeare In Love

off

CHILIS at J 2 Main Stf*«t • Northampton MA •

M-W 9:30-5:30, Thurs. 1 Fri. •:30-a
>

:30. Sat

S14-14J0 S-

Valentine's Late Show Fri. A Sat 11:45 p.m.

Ticks S5.00 on sale from 1 p.m. - avoid lines

ft Looking At You KM' Ofl THE G1AOT SCREW]

Hot oH the release of her new album. Alanis Morissette invades the

Mullins Center tonight

JUy/i./

•s/,T Htlio awns VIIOI GKM

ACADEMY. MUSIC fyW* NO»rHA-ProN 584-8435

NMp://»»«».»nf*irirt cum bu2. acii)Tni>olmytic'

ft Pizza Rama
~i

* * a

356 College Street ^v^Sfe
253-3808 W^p

25 th Anniversary
"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Delivery Express «• 599 0077
BYOB

^ ^ . _
,, ^'CHEMICAL ENGINttKI

&^H.
UELEC™CAL^

SEND A BOUQUET
OF WORDS

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL
tllut Voik Fa.o'tt* Po»<« ky Iruc* B. WHniai

Ht 9hmt»-Otntn •' • •»"*"< ""•

LOVC * FRIENDSHIP ' INSPIRATION

FAMILY ' COMMUNICATION

1-9009POETRY
|1 tO0*7» S879)

, WH. MM n —*

Poet **>
w*rm pxteX-oft-cllcow

fit

i®ftSBiifM&3Rffl>
When something is too extreme lor words, M lo the Nth degree And that's the

level of tschnology you'll experience at Roytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic

System,, Raytheon E-Sy.t.ms, Raytheon Tl System, and Hughe, Aircraft

The new Roytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And we re

looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope Break new ground

Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -and your career -to the highest possible

level You'll take it to the Nth.

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the

exciting opportunities we have available^ Plan on visiting our booth at your

college career fo.r If you are unoble to attend the fair then check out our website at

wwwroyiob. com and please send your resume to Raytheon Resume Proces.ing

Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201, Dolla., TX 75266

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

Internet: www ray|obs.com • Email: resume" ray|ob*.com

U S < it.zenship may be required. We are an equal oppo, tunity employe Raytheon

Record companies

resurrect jazz great

afi
LpflBKW BW|

One d iiif moM ovaHooaad bhm
in all ut inu-k is Kuhsaun Ruland
Kirk In reoeeJ \car>. huwevcr. this

problen has rven addressed in a big

wa) b) RMno Hal flh and Atlantic

la// behind the adord <>l produea
|ik.-I Don I lie iiiosi iceeiit re leleas

01 in the Kirk analog M
nuthing ^ruitt ol

mind bluwing

and (he

oualirj aad akf{

oepth "I tlie- ^
I
Hi Meets pay

lul respect u>

tin-, truly iiidMeikil

anist.

Dug Years m thi-

Fourth Kin)! i» a

thiie iiac atl

which was lek ,i

on Atlantii '« ">2 \<lu. label. It 01

idiii- twa di-is "I live performaiKea

all ol whiili Man reeurded by one

fan at wiiii Hi- Kirk dates thniughout

I mope and the L nited States dur-

•iie K)» and 70's. The rane

piacei Iv.anl mi the">e first Ivsu disi.>

parfectl) MuatraM Katfc'i leva and

deep unileistandmj; ul inu-ie in all

Ol il - Iniiii- \ihI MUee these are

live, eveiyda) perfivnnaiKev the

eneu'N level and musieianship of

each uaek -how the- work of a rare

in Hip tunn

Anothtf Melldi proved is the tout

ili-i set tees Back lo Hack whieh

COntahM three eomplete studio

arnMM iri'in the earq 1970**, a»

well as one live album recorded on

Christma- ol Nfo4. Ihi- reissue

ihionielo a portion of Kirk's large

ensemble recording, a context

which was being explored b> him at

that time, which i* juxtaposed in

this collection by the live album and

.ill-ensemble studio record.

The most monumental of any

recent Roland Kirk pru)ect. though,

it a video from the 1972 Moniraus

|a/v saaaVd oflaaai b> Rhino Home
Vid«0 entitled "The One Man
Twin-" This is a heuutilulh assem-

bled video, and not only is this the

onlv commercially available filmed

performance of Kirk's, but the

s««.inJ quality and image quality are

highael degree.

Man words can hardly scratch

the surface of the music contained

here I terni straight-ahead standards

like "Misty" ithis happens to be the

only tunc in which Kirk plavs only

one saxophone throughout), lo key

Rahsaan pieces like "Seasons" and

"Blue Rol Number 2." both of

which are tunes that Rahsaan plays

the main melodies on two flutes

simultaneously. Also included is a

ok) rendition ol Duke I Mingion's

Satin I VII" in which Rahsaan uses

two -axophones to create the inde-

pendent counterpoint of

tin. piece

l Ins video

is an exam-
ple of the

typical
Roland

Kirk performance,

and it is a manda

tor] part ot one's

understanding of

this artist It is a

thrill to see and

hear the tran-i

lions dt various times throughout

the concert where Kirk, Irotn one

note to the next. Itaffl all three-

horns into his mouth and breaks

into a tight section ol independent

counterpoint, all the while

ling the instruments and u«ing (in

aatiugl which defy comprehension.

Tan footage is packed with so

many superhuman elements that it

truly has to be seen to be believed.

But no matter how virtuoso the

techniques he uses may be. the

underlining element and musical

-tatement is the main focu- of the

entire project f 01 more info on

Rahsaan Roland Kirk: www-
edlab.cs.umass.edu/~capicell

As jaz/ enthusiasts know, we live

in a comer of the world were mam
great performances can be experi-

enced On Sunday, Feb. 14. at 2

p.m . vocalist Teri Thorton will

grace the stage of the Academy of

Music Theater in Northampton.

The siory of Thorton "s life reads like

a how-to manual on living the blues,

and the power of those experience-

are truly manifest in her singing, as

last year the 64 year old won the

Thelonious Monk Institute of law

vocal competition, only three

months after undergoing surgery for

a severe bladder cancer condition.

Throughout her life she has been

a powerful performer, and was

called "the greatest voice since Ella

lit/gerald" by the late saxophonist

and Miles Davis sideman

Cannonball Adderley. The day will

also feature the dance troupe Silver

IVellcs. and up dancer Tina Pratt.

Charlie ApUvlla is a I Mass stu-

dent.

Strauss operetta strays too far from original
By Emily Trosk

CoHogicm Stall

The London City Opera's production of Die fledermoui fell short of

expectations Tuesday night

WE ft£D€RMAUS
fihaA/tsCertfar

Feb. 9

Although written in 1870, (ohann

Strauss's operetta Die tTedermaus bore

an eerie resemblance lo up-»cale

drunken frat party here at UMass. It

was full of characters drinking way too

much, deceptive identities, and people

trying to pick up someone of the oppo-

I for a one night stand.

Considered to be one of the best

loved operettas ever written. Die

Ftedermaus ("The Bat"), performed by

The London City Opera and the

Viiiotval Operetta Orchestra at the Fine

Arts Center on Tuesday night, did not

exactly live up to this illustrious reputa-

tion.

/ h,- Hedermaus is a cornk farce, in

which an exclusive party thrown by

Prince Orlofsky serves as the backdrop

for infidelity between all of the charac-

ters and a quasi-vengeful practical joke

For the parry. Gabriel von Eisenstein.

a man of leisure, becomes a French

count — who doesn't speak a word of

French His wile. Rosalinda who
wasn't supposed to know that her hus-

band was at the party — assumes the

role of a mysterious Countess, who

teases and entrances Eisenstein.

The Eisenstein s parlor maid. Adek.

poses as a well known actress, and

nel Frank tthe prison governor)

also pretends to be a Frenchman,

Chevalier Chagrin.

Orchestrated b) Fisenstein's friend

who seeks revenge. Dr. Falke. tlw t.m

gled webs woven between the cluua..

ters serves as a form of entertainiiieni

for the bored-with life -0 nat usd

Prince Orlofsky. In the thud and final

act, everyone's true idftttitie

uncovered. Falke has had hi

and they all have a good drunken I

Despite its comedic poaantiai. this

performance of Die Fledentuius m
more like an American musical ih.ui

Cvrman operetta. There was ii»> hiikIi

slapstick comedy included in ihi

duction. especially on the part ol

Colonel Frank. Fiis movement and

antics, at times, seemed mon
Groucho Marx than a comedic I

tertromthe laWl
It was also very difficult lo i

stand exactly what was being said aad

sung. This problem may have been due

to the orchestra's close ptvximm

performers and also to the lav k • '

. laiion on the part of the perfi»mi

The performers took a little bit u».

much liberty with the dialogue- W
was entertaining when AihIkim the

Calvin Coolidgc Bridge, and I I

World were mentioned il

ened the performance, making n

loo silh

Whik not perfect, this traduction ui

Dm Hedermaus was beautifully stayed

The costumes were elaborate an> I

fitting for the time
|

were also creatively done In ihi

act, the scenery at the hon

Orlofsky was especially grand lln

multi-colored fabric diaped Itoin llu

ceiling, glittering furniture, aionf

the dresses and champagne ma'
I

act standout

Art Galleries-
AMHERS1 COLLEGE - The

Mead Art Museum hosts a rare exhi

bitiofl of Paul Cezanne prints enti-

tled "The Hanged Man: Cezanne and

the Art " Gallery hours are week-

days 10 a.m. -4:30 p.m. and week-

ends I p.m.-5 p.m.

BURNETT GALLERY —
Located in Amherst, the Gallery is

hosting a black and white photogra-

phv exhibition called Underground.

by llya Hoffman. Gallery hours are

Monday Saturdav 4 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

luesdav and Thursday. 9:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHU-
SETTS — The Hampden Gallerv

presents The Black Mahakala
Shrine Room as part of their

Kolhmandu Project The exhibition

highlighting Tibetan culture, runs

until Feb. 26.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHU-
SETTS — Impermanence. drawings

from California-based Leslie

Kenneth Price, are being displayed

in the Augusta Savage Gallery.

Gallery hours are Monday and

Tuesday. 1 p.m. -7 p.m.:

Wei! ' ids. I p.m -5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHU-
SETTS - Remainders, papercuti by

Stuart Copans, is on display at the

W heeler Gallery

MT. HOLYOKE — The photog

raphy of Berenice Abbott is on dis-

play in the Rodney L White Print

Room of Mount Holyoke College's

Art Museum. Abbott's photography

is world renowned for its look at

science. Museum hours are

Tuesday-Friday, I 1 a.m. -5 p.m.:

Saturdav and Sunday, 1 p.m. -5

p.m.; closed Monday

MT. HOLYOKE New
from members of the Mi IL

art faculty is being exhibited el

Art Museum as well

Nancy Campbell. Alexis Kuhr.

Marion Muller. Naihan Maic-aln li*

Smith, and Carlecn Shcchan

SMITH COLLEGE A
Renaissance Treasure The I

Collection of i.uropean D
Arts and Sculpture is being exhil

at the Main Gallerv

f
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Bluevv'aU Cafe, 8 p.m.

February 12, 1999

V R E E
The moOie

"ANTZ
vOill be shovOn following perfomance

For more info, please call 545-3600 or visil our vOebsite:

hllp / /wVw? .imu.ss.cuii/e\Vnts/daiciiilar.l.lm

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUM
CAMPUS CENTER AID!TOKIIM

UMASS AMHERST

b:OOP\l~9:0OPM

All STUDENTS

ARE INVITED!

SfONtOMD »Y: B-hngu.l Colleglite Projnm (»Cf), CommliM. for the CoeaMna Eduobon of Back and ochsr

Mtw*r Students (CCEBMS). Olvvsay m Han»jem«it EouearJon Services (DIMES). Minority Engawtaf Program (Mf

UniMd Ana Learning Resource Center (UALAC) and The Camaui Career Natworfc (CCN).

l«er more Intormation, please call Ruth Carey («• *)««»' * www<cn^ca^.um«msjdM
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CD Pick of the Week "60's" was flawed but fun

Pixies' Doolittle did far from that Acting hurts NBC miniseries; sweeps begin

The Pixies' Doolittle was one of the first and best of the alternative rock movemen

By Kevin Monohan
CoBaoon S*>

DOOUTTtf

4 VI vi k-krra

ling the ten >cjr BDJ

dcaw. the Pi\i» IKuJUi

and tm.4 tK •

l"hc quaru-t (orasad k*. loMoa ^i>.,i

Mfctv alter maaa] cK'h other hi

L Ma-- />..' it i in Wf^.
was the band '• third and must k
hie album alter the grating n

on Pilgrim and Surfer K.

re new sired and dull.

ting movement in new
bv Mi like Nirvana.

>ulil not e\i*t If it

-

U with "Smell-

he was b*rir*H> tr\

FMh
<>zht not be the

|

janct ithat title

->.n>. it

fir that everyone mi up

irton, Doolittle is

aiylhtng the •

.>r will do in the

'Debaser ."
a twi-t

I rvinc'i

:a*ss (Conil n Mi I

I start* oil »uh a

produeed h\ Gil V
more pe>li«hed than

ha\e done belore

future.

Opening up with

lbute to

I

not WJi the albur

taste of lory Santiaf

Kim DealVhouno I

menacing n

want >ou to km»w '«

want you to know

sou. but I am un ehien \ndal

refer to l.ui* BunucT* film ( '; Chu-n

\ndalou "Tame." and "Wave of

Mutilation." and "I Bleed" round out

the next few sung* oi the album, eom-

Don't know about

plete with a taut rrtuhni >evtion, loud

jiuitai- and funn\ and disturbing

•Ht I Om Man reaches

new laved o! pop bnlliunee, and the

ileal lable Monke> Cone to

i art* rated OH of the top 100

BJVjjH ol all time- b\ Britain s (J maga-

zine 1 .1 I a I OM ^ ou i» an ar*utdl\

amusing tune whuh (lows >nioothl>

into the infection* "No IS, Baby."
.- -. Q| *GoM*aj Away"

• the album with erratic soft to

loud tendencies \ik! if vou program
n the songs m the

the) arc listed m the liner notes

wu have I ead little concept album

The Pi vies were and still are a domi-

nant Urce in rock music today,

am * ants k, <ound like them,

and / '
• prod ol how influen-

tial the\ reall> were lu>t a few more

alumni that make one proud to be

trom I Mas-

Arts its the

perfect place

for

everything CX«T|yr ANOMAMNS

Sister, sister
Manna Libel (left) and lessica Creif (right) star in My inter m thn

House at Amherst College tonight through Saturday

GRAND OPENING!
• 'A T U R D A Y

K-Klass
direct from tr*

3 Rooms 1 8.000 sq H. of Dance Music Mayhem

The Largest Nightclub in New England!

resident DJs:

[MDsMT

pjnnrann

growrown r»

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
:h«H> two prodij*s cort

„ '

T( n a j ./i/,r 10:00pm - 6:00am
Carl Thomas & Andy Williams

18+ fop entpy

r
21+ 10 dnnk

Ci-ynlsnr ^ Ctl O HO
XL Records Loaded Ri

Johnny Cowan
Bliss Production

DJ Sandy
THE ONE, THE ONLY

Maffdap Rr.

ClUb KdOS
Underground Odnce Mra»dl?tva7v.

1 592 Main Street
[corner of main & worthinoton, downtown sprinqfieki]

413-739-7900

^d;,pRe '

directions/info 413-750-0970

SteVe POrter in the kosmic lounge:

jlanceProrr,

broadcasting LIVE vra the

I ast weekend, there was u blast liom ilie p.iM Oft aJa>

vision. The e\treinel> lnp<.\l mini WlH "
I he HV liiul-

l> aired en NBC Ml iwfcaj coiniueKi.il after oommh
cial lor the four lioui diatna seiies. the had rtWisSM sunt

ed to come about, hurting its ehMCej at getting high rat-

ing \Bl was hoping that lid* would be their first big

hit of the sear, and be- the dri\ing farce behind future

SBL hhium/ik--

However. aftei newspapers nation arias' -taited leual

ing that The bO's" was less

than sub-par. and a report

in I ntertainment Wceklv

gave the mo\ ie a grade of

IV viewers started to

become less interested,

which did indeed affect the

ratings.

In m> opinion, the rating*

weie a little unfair. It i*

dear that a lot ol work and

ellort went into making this

series, and that was not

taken into consideration.

The problem is that we have

all been spoiled b> a little

film that came out a few

years ago called Forrest

Gump Ihe OWN winning

film will tore\er be the Man
dard b> which all tilms of

the tvpe will be judged

However. "Ihe M)'t*

tried e\tremel\ hard to be a

(cachet and entertains that

could be seen b> the whole lainih FrtMB the surface.

"The oO's" seemed like it would just be an amount of

things that happened during the decade and nothing

else. In fact it did not onl> look at the incidents ol the

decade, but it used two different families to portra) how

the happenings affected their Incv It was a ccr\ oiiginal

idea, and had it not been overshadowed b\ /.'fcf

Gump, it would probablx have been considered much

better than the critics made n seem

Of course, the critics were i.ot enlirel) out ol line with

their criticism. There was a lot wrong with "
I he 10*1

for the most part, the actors wete absolutely pitiful, and

the few who were not imumlv Charles Dultoni dragged

the film along with a realK bad limp. Ihe cast included

some former Holbwood -ur>. who are so desperate tor

a job. the> would resort to opening up a kissing booth at

the local count) fair The bottom line is that lerrv

O'Ccmncll and leretm SiMO illton in Ckutm ) are nisi

not good enough to make a strong made lor IA movie

Another major problem with the MriM was that it

hardly showed any good events trom the actual 60*1 W e

never saw the election between Kennedv and \i\on. we

onl> saw kennedv's death Ihev nevei showed anvone

who was in college and studving to make something

worth while out of their life

The onlv college students we saw were rebels that

wanted to start violent riots to stop the war which led to

one of the lead characters looking like a hero b> holding

back the violent efforts oi all ol these people

Worst of all. there was no portrayal ot the positive

cxperieaee« of African Americans The onlv poriravals of

the civil rights movement were the black leaders being

killed. There weie no accounts ol any of their acconi

plishments.

I he s U „v portrayed m " tin oOV was amiable, howev

et I vciviliing fit neallv into a nice little plot about love

and freedom, and the climactic ending had ulinost all of

ihe character! meei at the main family's home, and

despite all ol the piohlems. evervthing was nice and

sweet again Ihe ending was so happv that I was just

waiting lot I shot ol lohn and Robert Kennedy hugging

up in heaven, while stand-

ing nent to the alligator

liom //i//>/»> Gilmore.

"The oO's" wasn't exact-

ly the auspicious event

ShT had been hoping for.

but it was entertaining and

it had a great soundtrack.

It certainlv did not deserve

a I)

In other news, lebiu.m

sweeps are really heating

up on network T\ Kvery

major station is battling to

gain viewers, and increase

their prolits. Last week -

"X-Files" bragged that it

was going to reveal all of

the show s secrets through

a series of shocking
episodes

A familiar friend

showed up on Trainer" as

well. Woods Harrelson
guest starred on the show

to revive his character. Woo4f, from the legendary

« When Woody arrived in Seattle to meet up

with Iraiser. thev -pail all ol their time together, and

both realized they had nothing in common anymore. The

episode was eviremelv hilarious, and just another memo-

rable moment in a great show

Tonight brings more excitement to the NBC Thursday

line-up "I i lends" is supposed to be one of the best ever,

and Traiser" has gotten excellent reviews. Both shows

arc planning to be so pivotal in their plots that they

reluse so show any clips during the commercials.

As lot I \ * top rated drama. TR." they are gearing up

for the last two saitodM with George Clooney that will

probably involve his firing from the hospital. Cloonev ll

not the onlv doctor to be leaving the KR. last week.

lulliana Margulics announced that she will finish up her

contract, and her last episode will be sometime in May of

2000.

There is no indication as to why stars are starting to

leave TR' Ihe show has only been on the air for four

and the stars do not cite a desire to work in films

as their reason for leaving. The only excuse that both

Cloonev and Margulics had is that work on the show is

extreme!) difficult and takes a toll on actors, and after a

while it really wears them down.

In order to try to keep the show as popular as it has

been u seems that ihe creators of TR." which includes

Michael Crichton. will use Noah Wylc's character. Dr.

Carter, will become more and more the dominant force

Ofl the show. Ihe sCcond-to-last episode of "ER" with

George Clooney airs tonight at 10 p.m.

K\un Bmkarru :> a Collegian columnist.

Free
Long
Distance!

Chat live with all your

family and friends

at once.

CampusChat
The 24-hour, toll-free zone

as Is
L I V

www.masslive.com

Your place to talk on the Web!

love
continued from page 5

\ alenline's l),,i \ alentine's Das w.is now ahoui dinner
I Ins yeai I wanted something betide* llallmaik card*,

something besides, a nual W.i> ihai too much to ask'

IVihaps it was time to give mysell a new perspective. I

decided that I should do some research to better m\
chancM tot love md passion this Vakntine'a Dav Down*
would approve ol a literate search lor love. I thought

I begun my quest fa advice with licuilv Fatkt Dumb fj

Forever (H*rperCoiUn*, 1494, piK i cj ccjii, the latest

nuggets ol wisdom liom ludge |udv Sheindlin You know
hei M a laiinK court |udgc Iuhd New VoHl city who MWi
on a successiul T\ courtroom show Hei credential

include the book Don't l'i-e mi \t\ /eg and I ill lie /(

Hauling.

II anyone would know a thing or two about love, it

would be ludge ludy. Sure enough "I learned al an early

.ige that a physical Haw can stick in your craw." she advis

es would be- slobs m | sec lion entitled. "Keep Your leelh

In." Ohviouslv. Valentine s Dav is ,, fom to do jusl that

ilneak out (he May helline). At ihe same lime, it's nice to

reassure someone it he or she |Ust doesn't measure up II

I had a pimple in the middle ol my loiehead |m> father

wouldl say. Oh. that's a beauty' I veivoiie should have

one." Helpful, but not exact!) whal I had in muni
My next thoughi niavbe I was sabotaging myself by

leading lohn Donne M.ivlv I should Mnbraot MOM "con

temporary" poetry, like pop star fewei'i book, a night

without urnmr (HarperCollins |qc)gi. uj jm pat m the

mood tor \ Dav I curled up on the couch and read the

poem "Lovers for Lilly." "I over* loi I illy/she eats

ihem/likc tiuit cal.e/l oveis fa I illy/she collects them like

Hies/Lovers lor Lilly (are always goodbyes)." Maybe not,

I moved on to a man who must know what he'l talking

about, I man who mav in lad be God Perhaps |(i|| OMH
would know some Machiavellian tactics lor toinlur

amoureaux. luckilv. he has [another) book on the shelves.

i tn- time entitled Hill Cuius Speaks One poignant passage

describe* Gate*' "virtual dating" experience. When he and

Ins girlfriend were working hundieds ol miles apart, thev

would set a "dale" to see a movie Ihev would drive to

-iiiulailv timed shows m then respective cities, talking

about the show in then cat phones on the wav Gates ami

gal would attend the shows alone, then discuss the film on

the way home. Interesting, but I'd just as soon have din-

net.

II was time to explore other cultuies I i/a Dalbv. Ihe

only loreigner to have become an actual geisha, wrote an

intriguing book entitled Geisha ilniversitv ol Calilomia

Piess. |c)c)Hi I his was m-i what I needed, a bit of the

invsiic|ue behind the white lace paint and silk kimonos ol

lapan's prlrhlir Hie table ot contents alone was enough to

stii mv soul, with ehapter* like "The Beer Ceremony."

"(.old Cash and "The Pull ol IfefM Strings." However. I

skipped to " I'Le Deflowering Arrangement " According to

Dalby'l feaearch, mbu >/ge. a woman s lirst sexual experi-

ence used to lake seven days The man would be chosen

fa hei "Not a MBMtt| man , too lough."

One ol the e\|verienced geisha would prepare a chamber

for the ritual She would place three eggs on top of the

coverlet bv the pillows, and then withdraw with others of

the house to an adjoining room. "Once in a while they

would cough or rustle, just to remtunt the \oung girl that

they were neaiby." So that s whal my sophomore year

roommate was doing
" T he man would tell the maiko to lie down; then, break

ing the eggs, he swallowed the yolks and rubbed the

whites between hei thighs." I'll leave the rest to your imag-

ination.

Iinpiessed with a new found use fa Lggland's Best, my

next stop was the culmination, so to speak, of all my
\ ajmrinr'i Da) iitaeaecJt, I was filled with a sense of pur-

pose as I held the classic text. Hint M Salist\ a rV«MM
and Have Her Hen <» r Mom! by Naura

ll.mlen iliibli O Phile Publishing Company, l^t<J

going back this tune Ihe dedication was inleresiin,

which is God which is Love . which is God. .

which is I ove which is God ..."
I would not make that

up. Hayden's thesis is that if a man can satisfy a

woman in "that wav "
it will bring them closer to God. and

Closet togelhei I don't believe thai God just loves me —
I believe thai G>*1 ,/Jor.s me and wants me to have every

thing I want Inexplicably she aNo talks a lot about "B

viies,' which keep the bodv "relaxed and sensual."

I was more inteiesled in the aptly named chapter.

"Whal to DO II VOW Man Wont I veil I ry " Pray"' lake

the vitamin supplements the biographical note says she

produces.' I stwn'l sure All I knew was. I had to get my

hands ut a lalei datel on a copy ol her little-known work

tiling You've Wiims Warned to Knou \boul Energy.

Hill Were TOO W ml /,/ \\k

Tilled with fresh wisdom. I am certainly ready for love

this Sonde) I in popping Centrums, practicing lipstick

application, talking on mv cell phone, and praying for pas-

sion to hit me. oi at least my car. And I have a new carton

ol eggs in the fridge, in case you were wondering.

r«Stya Marines is a Collegian columnar

courruv >c*c» modern

Martian Chronicles
Christopher Lloyd stars in My Favorite Martian, one of many new films coming out this February.

.„
yyEPJfESMY 5£%.

f\
JP ^turnttrt Cttnt. r — * * JQf-™

UdeJjjiUau, Orrtruory 17, 1990 <£
8:(M» A.M.

Mass and distribution of Ashes

12:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Xshes

5:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

7:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Word and Distibulion of Ash.-s

9:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Word and Distibulion of Ashes

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant St. 413-349-0300

The Catholic C ominunity at the

Newman (enter invites you to join them

to begin the 40 days of the Lenten journex jt±*~

C urr) iu'ui< \ron\ sin. a*]d.

6c faithful to tlft (rosoel .

Now Ooen ...The Area's Best Fitness A Health Club

Ultimate itness
€HEALTHAND FITNESS CENTER

Featuring the latest In Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need In a Gym and More!"
Cortlflad Paraonal Train*** £ Cardiovascular

. ntnes* Tasting * W Equipment
Prorammlu J^ j ĝmL i #V^, • Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Uffecycle Recumbent
Bikes
• Ltfecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers

State-of-the-Art

Nutritional

Consultation
• Tannine
• Sauna

• Juice Bar A
Supplements

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

-Cardlo Kickboxlng

-Sports Step

-Boot Camp
and many mora

Located In the Campus Plaza

naxt to Liquor* 44.

For mora Information call

2S3-7S71

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Ĉan

Fri. Feb. 19- 8 pm

An evening with

George
Martin

The Making
( t Sgt, Peppi
a mult i media

kt'\nc tc acidic

w

Sat. Mar. 6 • 2 & 7 pm

Calvin KiJi Oer'iei

Wed. Feb. 24 • 7 pm U«ft -

the Iron Horse's
20th Anniversary

Concert
——... featuring >——

Maura O'Connell,

The Bobs, Tuck & Patti,

The Nields, Salamander
Crossing, Dave Van Ron

k

fi/n Jor tl>e urtole j'ariiljj

Legendary

Irish flutist

Thu.,Mar. 18

8 pm

2/19 An evening with Sir George Martin: The Making

of Sgt. Pepper, a multi-media keynote address t^^

2/20 Dollar Night: The Sound of Music

2/24 The Iron Horse 20th Anniversary Concert featuring

Maura O'Connell, Tuck & Patti, the Bobs, the Nields,

Salamander Crossing and Dave Van Ronk

3/6 Cirque Eloize I

Coming Soon: V7 Artadu Plavcrv 1 I H lata** « .-Iv* uitan Kane*. 3/M The Wizard ol t >/ 4 6 Hr

Mornsln.4 10 Bill I . loncs/Arnu- /jnc Dane* tx>., 4/1 1 The Adventure* ot Corduroy. 4716 Cassandra Wilwon, 4/23

v.nnv Rollins, 4/24 Ti-rr> (.row, 4/25 Ravi Shankar. 5/2 Laura Irsgatti Wilder: (.rowing Dp on the Pranc, 5/15

Vertigo-. 5/23 Phantom ol ihe Optra, 6:11 West Side Story*, 7/l5Gone With the Wind'. 10/15 Ce«aria Kvora

• IX-nntt-sV . .ill in fhiMtre I H>ll.ir Mi»\u- \ight

CALVIN THEATRE - 1» WHO STREET NOttTMAWnyTOH,MA 413-sSS^ Q61Q
rrda«slwtlr«faliraTs«afT«*r« ******* i*^ I jLAi

HHRlioUtkmxt*1^t**Hmw\-mV*VBLfB*wem

*^™»i^?y^'< ***

HALL

NEW DATE! SUN. FEB. 14 -8:30 PM
PEARL ST. BALLROOM sfgH^

«>ocwt*t<^
^ Kofi Burbridge
(from Aquarium Rescue Unit) on keys 1 flute

Oteil Burbridge
(from the Allman Brothers Band) on bass

Jimmy Herring
(from A.R.U. a Jaaa is Doadl on guitar

John Popper
(from Blues Traveler! on vocals a harmonica

Marc Quinonea
(from the Allman Brothers Band) on percussion

Butch Truck*
(from the Allman Brother* Band) on drums

Derek Trucks
(from the Derek Trucks Band on guitar

SUN.
FEB. 14

7 PM
IRON
HORSE
Respond

a

women's benefit

*0t:

Mury t<)u ton!

htm IH^rTBM |K

"d%ZJh<iJ '

HE. MAR. 2 • 8:30 PM • PEARL ST. BALLROOM

featuring members of

Bad Brains

cjhsp

FRI FEB .12 • 6 30 PM ClUIINM SUN MIR 7 • 8 M PM • UUROuM

BIMSKALABIM

SUN FEB MR 30 PM Bill ROOM

FROGWINGS
featuring Kofi Burbridge.

Oteil Burbridge. Jimmy

Herring. John Popper. Marc

Quinones. Butch Trucks and

Derek Trucks

THU FEB 1B-8 30PMBULR00M
-

THE SAMPLES

TUEMIR ?6 30 PM BALLROOM

SOUL BRAINS

LEE "SCRATCH" PERRY

with MAO PROFESSOR

The Dr. Lee PhO Tour

S»T MsTlTTiiiHnillLRuOM
' home

SEBADOH
'

1HUMIR 18-B30PM MURBOM

ISRAEL VIBRATION

FRIJUR 19 -8:30 PM ClUBROOM

hand

BLACK 47

JUS i toot

THE RESIDENTS 4/4

COMING SOON

Better Than E/ra 3/26

WEB.FU.IB-7PM
Smmt ionawriltn t§ wokh hr

CHRISTIAN BAUMAN.
KEVIN SB & MARK ERELLI

TW.rTB.IIB:3BPM
(morion oijinr pop :tnjiiK>o-

SLOAN Hk Local HaUiti

Fira.12IBPIJ
Lett Ms stylt root! tfgot

WINSTON GRENNAN
& SKA ROCKS
sit fib. 13- tammt SHOW
Ovation Gwhan trtstnH

fcaaV

PRESTON IEED
1W "

Willi iftaol fml ItH Ptror

UT.FD.I3-7PBJ %m
Bostons best oxoviIh Kxktt

MELISSAFERRIS™
Hn tori HtHtnna

SBJN.F11.U- 7 PM %m
hipond a worrm s btnehl

MARY LOU LORD.

MERRIE AMSTERBURG. JULES

VERD0NE& DEB PASTERNAK

TK.FFJ.1I-7PM
Wi rt hovmg a party

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
AND FRIENDS

"STRICTLY ACOUSTIC
|

Wra.FfJ.HV7rH KM
Ian pram dovblt ME

DANILO PEREZ

and PATRICIA BARBER

TW.FEBIB-7PM
! footy fiawi up and romn

ALFATOBJOURS
fll FIB. IB- 7PM

(omaaiaf i»ejii»ii, ortoi

SUSAN WERNER
Urn (tnm KoUk

SIT FEB 2B 7PM

Blue ju'tw mo\iei

MIKE WELCH
SAT. FEB. 21- IB PM
Groovy ovont fan t*to

LIVING DAYLIGHTS
Un ttluol Sat

SMFFJ.21-7PM
MaarW ktd stnnt Hto

VIRTUAL CONSORT
MBH.FEB.22-7PM
CMnU Had Hrilory Man*)

BLACK REBELS
AnMsWswMtfMr*
amJtoytfofli-iHo*

TBLFFjr 7PM
7W\ Anmrtnory wttk bogun

THE RODS *m~

TW.F0.25-7PM itjs^
Amoimg link molnt

MAURA O'CONNELL

FBI. FEB. 21 -7 PM K«*4
Vokf-boud tmrorov TwrMi

SALAMANDER CROSSING
rim Oypiy Hfraator

SIT. FEB. 27 -71 IB PM %m
Addktnrt KMAfK rodion

THE NIELDS
flw hnKltm

CtBBMt JBBtlam Ht Brrj *(

rktlNfk. Parcy H. Bbrp

ScafjBj..Ji*»MBradiM|nrirt

I
PCAM. STREn NMiTClBl. 10 PEARL ST.. NMTHAMPTBK

Ttckm hr alsaan iraRath) rt tta |fc«ila^i*lnMllt«.Wni*r,

•r 413 SNHI* Tickm tar tk* ks* kart* art mssMt it Fa

Fa Is*lK«i kkan Rknta a lr««niUad

MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA
_ n*w**'tl»*rk»tplatt.ll^ta«*rt*iriilTMIIC« j^JsCi*

,,Tlw«»t«n1taimnt.TlckmtarP»*rtlt.»r*iraT*kki*t i*MaMi
ptotitr»wl*c*rsti*W»tTr»sU2*Hk»wt**c*nkrte
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singled
continued from page 5

mui to -pend money and hook-up.

Baking Valentine's Day the exact

cainpu- equivalent to uny weekend

between September and May.

Hie problem that this overly losing

holiday create- i
s 'or those of us who

aie Millie Oh -ure. those of you in

relationship- loM some insane

amount of money in this whole

but, Itiekiai with the

Valentine '- theme. uts heart doemi
0 OUl 10 sou.

>,ii/ have I losei to gise you ehoco

ul »jiJ- that will be gone by

the nest das L luortunateiy. my right

hand doe-n i t: i s e me chocolates

unle— my btam tells it to.

Still, -cnou- thought needs to be

put into the plight of the -ingle per

loa on this da\ of duos, and of

low v. it anybody thinks about things

-enou-ls. Vi me Shut up, I mean it.

Some single folks go through

denial when trying to deal with this

holiday I've personalis done it. and I

might consider doing it again this

year. You just assume that

\ alentine's Day does not exist, and,

when asked how sour special das ha-

gone, you look curiously into the

inquirer's eyes and -us, "Special?", as

though the word was some

Lithuanian term that made M HHH
"\uletititif's Day." the inquirer

then reminds sou. idiotically not real-

izing that sour curious rc-pon-e was

actually your was ol -using "Go -crew

yourself."

"Don't you remember." the annoy

ing bastard then continues, as he or

she begins to recogni/c his or her

reflection in your recently drawn

kitana blade "/ got roses from ms

sweetie'

"

Pay day
Mel Gibson's Payback was the clear winner at the box office last

weekend; check out a review of the film in tomorrow's Collegian

You are then faced with the most

challenging question that a single pel

son can he laced with on this momen-

tous of dass: who do you gut fir-l.

sour Iriend Of sour-elf?

Other -ingle people have come to

term- with the fact that thi- das niu-l

e\i-l. and do not dens it at all \-

amazing a- it eems. thc-c people are

often pioud ol the lact that they have

nobods to un-wcr to on thi- dav

When laced with the aforemen-

tioned question, the-e people calmly

answer theii acquaintances, rathei

than like them into quartet- like a

skeletal framed pan pizza.

"What did vou do for Valentine '-

|)av thc-c -nong willed -oul- will

be pummelled with

"Valentine's Hav i- lor wimps! Are

\ou a wimp! Huh'.'! What's the mat-

ter with sou. pansy'.' Whs don't sou

take that fanes bouquet and cram n

where the sun don't shine so sour

head ha- -ome company.""

Perhap- the -ate-t vvav to field

the-e innocent probings that esers

bods seems to leel the need to burden

sou with, though, i- to ensure that

nobodv -peak- to sou on \ alentine's

Db
Sure, sou could lock sourself in

sour room ail das. but what good i-

that? You'd simply hase no fun.

Instead, skip melodramatically

down the street -creaming. "The

radio man eats pine trees" while

wearing onls a bicycle helmet So one

will -as a word to sou I promise

Barking sometimes help-, too.

\lter all the-e helpful avenues are

tned. there remains the old -tand-bs

of finding someone to date. Howeser.

contrary to popular belief, all single

indisidual- e\i-t in -epaiate dimen-

- during \alentine - Das week-

end Thi- is some higher figure- was

i.ing. "No nutter how ha'

try. you're not going to get anywhere

with the oppo-ite -e\ today. Ha ha ha

ha ha ha!"

With the-e liu-tratu r,- in mind. I

have a proposition for -ingle L Ma—
— if sou see me on campus, give me

a piece oi candy and I'll reciprocate

that gesture. That was. we can cele-

brate Valentine's Day in our own

anti-relationship was' It'- like

Halloween, onls not quite as

line.

Seth koemg fe a Collegian colum-

What's Left

SALE!
up to 75% oft Winter

downtown Amherst

\ V

OPP UNITIES

I

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC can provide you with an

T^—too uniquely focoMd on the 21st centtrf. JaM aak our -.000 alumni. They are

practktof. fam America to Zimbabwe, as «*> practitioners and tn mterdhtriplhwy

artttnft. They know that oar FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE has earned as an interna

rionaJ repotabon as a pioneer in chiropractic education, patient care and scientific

njwrh Hordiwesotrn h a wmde-purpose, limited etaoumtnt private Institution

feMarfa* a mBm—fcC RIGOROUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM tategratrn, the

baatc and ethical sciences, diagnosis. X-ray. chiropractic therapeatlcs. wellnew care

and practice laormtiir Oar ptoneerlni clinical Internship programs. tmerdlsclpli

nary atudy opportwnme* and a state-of-the an -student clinic provide our graduates

with an UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. Add our Career Service.

Center, where we nht our graduate! In Job placement and you can understand why

our graduate* have sacfe a high MtHfactton level wh* their career* FbraperMmalvh.lt

or more detailed Information, call a Northwestern adminlont counselor at

I-800-888-4777 * •» i**"*1 * www.nwcJUro.edu

NORTHWESTERN
f.olloiin of Chironractic

happy
continued from page 5

Of course, this mighl put u damper on any bodtOOm

•CtioB. 1 here's nothing s e \ \ y at all about wiping the

vomit oil of voui -heel- at lour a.m. Think about MOM
thing else. Well, it's MO cold lor skydiving \iul cow tip

ping is just out of the question Not onls i- it cruel, but il

could get you in trouble with the lladlev police And

theie '- nothing more frightening than the tad that there

ate lladlev cop- out there with gun-

How about staying home and cooking up -ome
evtretnely dangerous drug concoction? Throw a little

1 SD or Robitussin into the picture. Be creative), \\ aiuici

rouad sour dorm in a cra/ed drug Iren/y. or go out and

Mbest

frighten all the other couples. Spend Valentine's Day

stuck to the ceiling with your one true love.

It your not into ingesting mind-altering substance-,

thcie an ways lo avoid the congestion of the extremely

•tale dinner and a movie routine. Take a pencil and

change the phrases on the candy hearts lo say something

lewd hi-l -lay away Irom all the candy and flower-

luat anything thai says "Hallmark" on il like a coitimu

nicablc S I D I ove is not a market lo be bought, sold and

exploited in it- prime season on the NYSK Well, at lea-i

not set.

Kevin Moiiahuti is a Collegian staff member.

continued from page 5

to me. A burden I must take on in

order to show other- the erroi oi

then was- Linus slept in the pump-

kin patch all night to try and prove

there wa- a Great Pumpkin, without

avail But I inu- didn't lost t.uth

So I too. will alwass keep the faith

m ValentiM'l Day. no mailer the

amount ol die--ed in black chOCQ-

I a t e - p r o t e s t i n g -

depreaiing nusic listening- soul

mate erasing pi--y pant- CJMBtct

thete aic

When it come> down to it, I think

we all know we love Cupid's special

day and lor anyone who -a*- other-

vvi-e I'll take you on.

In., k it Collegian slulf

member.

ittff/t/

<fr<i/i/i<. ....(/•< m
f//f a//maAlft p

<<!/<" ... /toft/* 1/

rrf/r ti/nn'•>

Jem///

The sound of music
The Fine Arts Center Concert Hall is home to the University

Chamber Choir and University Orchestra as they team up for a per-

formance tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

GOOD OLD FASHIONED

FUN....ITS ART

FANTASTIC

SEIECTION OF

MICROBREN

DECS

soo B(i«s t wiais

FROM aROUNt

THI W0R10

MICROBREW SPECIALS

Oregon Ale 6pk btls $ 4.99
I. P.A, Hut Brown, Raspberry Wheat .

Blue Moon 6pk btls $ 4.99

White Ah. Honey Blonde, Raspberry Cream
£ JAA.

Smutty Nose 6pk btls > 4.77

Pole Ale, Brown Ale, lager

Sam Adams I2pkbris $9.99

to

BEER SPECIALS
Ruddles County Ale it* bth $ 5.69.^

Newcastle m**$6.4?^

Soddingtons Pub Ale Draught
§ jfff)

Cenessee jomo» c o oo
Beer Cream Ak. la. Ugh'Red J 7.77

Ale, Lager, winter, spring

WINE SPECIALS

miHGiH WHIlt IMMOll /5ft* $ 5.99

mmtftiinost 'i*. $6.99

Jmmufimmumta m $4.99

mmwDu tMmtm w $8.99

Gfod Students 10% Diwounl off Regular fine Wine Prices

LIQUOR SPECIALS

Southern Comfort /sod S 9.49

Smirnoff Vodka 1 uter $ 9.99

Jack Daniels 7somi $ nm
Dekuyper Peppermint

Shnapps zsomi $ 7.49

Block Hous Bkxkberry

Shnapps 7Mmi $15.99

338 COLLEGE ST, RTE 9 • 1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - OPEN 9am to 1 1 pm

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER - (4 13)253-5384

f& JVcionja^ (Letter —^- Jl f^"

lUrirtcsciau, ytbruary ,7, 1999 <*

8:00 A.M.

Mass and distribution of Ashes

12:15 F'.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

5:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

7:00 P.M.

C arr; auAiuj \ran\ sii, arjd.

St taittjful to tht Goiytl.

Liturgy of (he Word and Distribution of Ashes /

9:00 P.M.

Liturgy of (he Word and Distribution of Ashes

The Catholic CommunHy a( (he

Newman Center insm-s you (n join (hem

to begin (he 40 days of the Lenten journe>. s' i

if*-
'"*
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IOC scandal continues; more to be tossed
I ONDON IAP) Wiih one-fifth

oi it- lunks now bnplicated in the
s.ili l .ikt ( us briber) KandaJ, iIk

International Olympic Committee
-aid yttlcrdaj ii nun l\|H'I more
membwi lo hij lo reatorc Ita cradi-

bilii) ;md nmiurt hi^ none) ipon
on.
"We will act deciiively,* ^aid

\niia DeFrantz, an lot rice preal

denl Irom the I nkad m^ii

A 500-pafc reoon i^-iinl Tu
by a Salt I akc olsinpK educa panel

detailed moic th.ui %\ injllu

v.i^h paymenta and othet favon las

ithail on loc memben during tlu-

^Hs > Hicceuful campaign to land

the 2ihu v\intii Gamee
flic report linked an additional 10

IOC ineanht' i'i to tin trwrlal bring-

ing to 24 the number accui

accepiiog improper banaflti liu

u >(. had Mi memberi before the

candal
IIk IOC remain- lulls committed

to laveatigatini and taklaj action

baaed on all available evktence," (he

lot -aid in a statement (loin

I .ai-anne, Switzerland
I .1-1 month, the IOC panel identi-

lieil 14 meinbei- insi'lsed in alleged

esse—e- -tcnunin>; Irom Salt I ake-

bid. Nine ol ifeoee meinbei- have
eithei resigned ot been expelled hs

the IOC eseeutise board. I hue Oth-

tncruding powerful executive

I merobei K In l n j ong ol

South Koiea remain under inse-

n. one leeeised a warning and

one ha- died

I urihet expuliioni m
likels before .i rpedal u k j--cnii>l>

in I aimniwi. Mavcfc IT-IS.

II wu lin.l -omethme ttttt'l I leal

breach, we baticall) have only one

-auction, and that- e\pul-ioii

lot rice proaidoai Die k I'ound.

head ol the internal inquns

lOt president luan Antonio

Samaranch baa alao written lo all

ihut bid lor the t)l\m|.K- ol

I94t> through 1004 ..-king lot alts

documented evidence ol misconduct

I he deadline lor te-ponse> i- Teb.

Ii, meaning even more niembet-

vould be implicated before the

March mealing

lot marketing directot Michael

Payne, on a trip to ma L mted Statet

to meet with Olympic -po

the Kit i- doing everything In ha

powei to -tamp out coiruplion and

institute reform.

Hal the lt)t been damaged''

Payne -aid "te- daeafj n ha

the other hand, it - the oppoilunns

lo clean hou-e and to relorm You

to uke two or rime naps back-

w jid- hi move one -lep lotward."

/
Bring on the Wolfpack

(OIUKUM «U MOTO

Shaun Skeffington and the Massachusetts baseball team are currently getting ready for their season open-

er, March 5 against Atlantic Coast Conference foe North Carolina State

Patriots appear

to be on their

way to Hartford
BOS ION i ,\l'i Oos Paul

Cellucci -aid lue-das that he had no

plan to keep the Patriots in

Massachusetts, but stood ready to m
back lo the I egi-lature il the deal in

taction lall- through

"The Patriot! are in the prose-- ol

trsing to finalise the agreement in

Connecticut and I d»m I think thes te

interested in talking to anyone while

iIk s puraw mat t etlued -aid

"Hut il in la^t it oantt go tor-ward,

I've -aid I'm sers willing to go back to

the tabk and us u k'ct a bill through

the Legislature that will keep ilu

Patrii't- here he -aid

Patriot- owner Rohffl krall plans

lo mose the M I team to liartloid

fxit a deselo|»meiit deal ha- not

been -igned tellucci -aid the I

wa- mentioned in pa--ing Monday
during hi- routine weekly meeting

with Senate President Thomas
It ogham and Hou-c Speaker

Thunias linnci.

teliusi.1 coaaaaanaad thai mm the

iatcd with the tenlatist

$JM) million agreement Connecticut

tMl the Patriot- -cemed lo be

aid the move to Connect is. ui lall

apart, tellucci -aid. a -tatting point

lor talk.- in Massachusett- might I

with a plan proposed B) Hinmngham
CeNucci had backed the measure, but

Birmingham tD-Chdaaal told tin

'i Herald thai he believed the

oh-taJc- lading tonne^ticut will be

worked out

"I think ihcrr's some wishful think-

ing going around in Ma--a..hu-ctt-

that it - ^rumbling." he said. "Bui who
knows? These are complicated dents.*

hnrx-ran tl) Bo-too i said he doesn't

plan to take any action until he is told

the deal in Connecticut i» off.

Inlil cither the stale ol

e-ttcul or the New i ngland

Patriot- in the gosemor inform- me
thai deal down Iheie i- oil it'» not

immediately before us. so it's not any-

thing that warrants any response

today.* Finneran said Monday

•UI.U MICH I

Payback time is almost here
After dropping a heartbreaker to UMass Lowell earlier this sea-

captain Dean Stork and the Minutemen will look for some tweet

revenge tomorrow night at Tsongas Arena.

Valentine's Day

Yo1

k i right around SW comar i

*» gaH> »Soi lOuld kjv« your Uv'

Shopping

UVYHARDTO

Area's Mwf Complete Ch*

90 Getthevst Rd. off Rt. 9.

3tileiE«frfTmCt«ftr

Hurry, Our 15 Week Special

Ends Sunday
($169}

ANO GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

DUNKIITDONUTS
MULUNS CENT*R PRACTICf Cf OiNtC

For your Sweetie...
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500 Mam** Pt» Po«J

Phone Cards
«* r5yr-

I0<M gg£
*

LSATs

abo carv ltt^JWfi-~S*« tntndibfy i*w Pntett

Buy Any Pizza...

Gef One For 99 <
PICKUP OR DELIVERY!

• tlO DOMINATORS • HIGHER PPICE PREVAII' • W
R OFFERS • EXI . H/99

AMHERST • 256-891 1 EASTHAMPTON • 527-0821
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Heat are off to an ice cold start this season
MIAMI iAP> — The Miami Heal

are losing players fan** ill-Hi riiq can

win gumes. and M ihi- rate, they'll

become the first team in l';u Riley's

17-yeaf coadrinf caraai to mJai the

playoffs

The i«u tunc defending Mlantk

DMtkXI champion- uc'ic- touted «-lin

mg tiainini; vamp a- Mt \ title con-

tendere. Bui with i*n starters side-

lined b\ injuries, the rtobbVng Heal

hardh look like a lean icach lo Mcp

bMO the \oicl It'll b) the bic.ikup of the

I. MoafB Bullv

A l-> >lail kl the WOnl in KiIca I

four >eai- at Miami. -iikI the league -

abbreviated SO |BBM schedule make-

the situation MM alarming

"The ieeeon*i too short to di^ men
a deep hole.' lotWBfd I' I Brown >aid

"We need to gel out of K leal quick

IMl MM ha> enough here to gel the

job done We're a Imle down righi

now . but we believe in what M have

What the Ileal heva - "

manpower and firepower Forward

lamal Mashbum. who appealed on the

brink ol a breakthrough MM, »J-

diagno-ed hic-da\ with a deep knee

bruise thai is expected to sideline hirn

lot kmi to -i\ weeks, rough!) hall the

season Guard Voahon Lenard could

miss the enure season with 1 stress

fracture in Ms leg diacovered law

month.

In then absence. Wl-Sian riw

Hardawa) and Uonao Mourning are

trying to carr) the offense, with diMn.il

results Hardawa) Is shooting S5 per-

^ent while Mourning U -hooting 41

percent with 17 turnovers and three

asaiM
"It has ben almost 2 1/2 years since

we had this kind ol doubt. Rilev -aid.

"Mike two of OtB ke) guys aren't here

we've got to find a game we CM pla>

that's a Imle bn different now that's

going to be effective.

Rile) considered acquiring Latreil

Screwed before the season but opted

ROt 10 make a hloekbu-tet deal kl -i

result, hi- opium- to replace

Mashbum and ir« most!)

unappealing Iheie - Keith \-km-

Maik Strickland, an agmg Dan Mejerk

and lhtee in renee

Weatherspoon, Terr) Porta and Marl

Davis.

"We've got to lind some combina-

tion, some was to make this thing

work Kilev -aid "We ie not going to

leel -on\ lot oui-ehe-
'

I ,n iv results -ugge-1 the pack in the

I astern Conference i- gaining on the

Heat Ihcv'ie ll J at home again-l

Detroit and Bo-ton two team- that

failed to make the playoffs last yeai

Miami al-o lost at Charlotte and haielv

Ival the kiiKk- in New V>>k

\lthough the offensive option- look

bleak. Rilev i- more eoneerued about

breakdowns m area- ihat have tradi

tionalK been Miami - -trength-

defense and rebounding -im

pl\ have 10 get together he -aid

"We re having a lot ol menial lap-e- m
I HOW I earn-

ting right to the rim on u-. and thai

uiil be- tolerated
"

• Ihe tii— i loin -H dafenee

iu-t ha-n t been theie Brown agreed.

and that - Ken our tradcmaik
"

Ihe Heal alwav- count on Riley to

lind a solution, I a-i season, they went

2b-X without Ma-hburn in the -t,nuns'

lineup and 17 ^1 without Moumins

hut al the moment. I learn iii.it

hoped to reach the NBA finals tor the

first time In franchise hi-torv i- playing

poorlv Miami will try tor I tutnaioutid

beginning today again-t loionio

"In eveiv facet d the game, we te

iu-t not geiiing n done." Mourning

-aid "Something has to change before

it gei- worse.

Ditka doing best to ensure i|ualiiv

health

\| W OKI I \NS \C New

Orleans Saints coach Mike Ditka

warn- to be sure the Buttering ol hi-

heait wa- not an mdiealion ol anything

moie -eiK>u- than an iiicgulai heart-

Dilka planned tO have luithei te-l-

to tollow up OH the eniergeiKV treat

meut he received la-l week

"I want to get an angiogram, and

then make -ure I don't have am block

age. Hilka -aid "It I have blockage.

then I have to gel done what ha- to be

done wliethei thev liave kD bvpa— ll ol

w haiev et

De La Hoya & Quartey set to step into ring
• ii .1 I .1 ,,i.l li.,ltl..i. uh.i h:H

I VS VBOAS kl*l I ighteen veai- alter thev

tir-t met in one ol the gieai welterweight light- ol

all time. Sugar Rav Leonard and Ihoiiia- Hearn-

got into a bit of a tu— le again ve-lerdav

[hi- tune, though, it wa- iu-t over who would

get to -it nevt to lemale hover Mia M lohn on the

dais at the la- Sega- Hilton Heaiu- won the

tricndK -kirnn-h. then he and Leonard turn.

their main job at hand promoting Saturdav -

welterweight title light between Oacat De I a I

and undefeated Ike Ouaiiev a- the ^
terweight bout

V- much a- thev it h. it iu-i wasn t the

same.

"It's hard to top the magnitude ol what Rav and

mv-elt had." Hearn- -aid TttfM guv- are in our

shadow."

De La Hoya's deien-e ol hi- W Be title

Quartev a former WB\ champion, i- certain

paper the beat 147 pound title light ill -oine time

perhaps even stretching back into ihe era where

,,.l HeartU and Marvelous Marvin Hagler

t I some memorable bout-

It promises to give l>e La Hoya hi- titM rmtot

-I j\\ undefeated iightei in hi- prune, and

could let the -lage lot a -ene- ol big fight- among

the -malle

But. though it ma\ be a light fan- lavotite it

Onmri no where near being the event that I eonard

He. hen thev met for the fir-i tie

"We generated M more aMigM tar mote mtet

Bard -aid learn- wa- a rx

ahtv I wa- a per-onahtv f vervbodv knew the

power Ihoma- Hearn- had and everyOM knew

what a ring technician I .-

I eonard and Hearn- went brought in hv p

a Bob Xrum to help geneiate mtere-t in the tight.

which MMM* two undeleated lighter- who have

distinct!) different -tvle- and have both been diain

pSOM in the 147-pound ela--

I a Hoya uiav Iv tlie bigge-l name in ho\mg

out-ide ol Mike lv-v>n. but ON) the>-e m the know

have heard mueh about Ouaiiev de-pile hi-

impre--ive eredenti.il-

"We were :oiueined aKiul I ht would

-ell beeau-e .'t Ouartev- relative anonvnutv

Xium -aid "He - from Ghana and doe-n 1 talk

mueh 10 people don t know uboul h

lighting in hi- 18th title bout at the

will be defending tot the sixth time the

WBC welterweight ti'.le he i Ml luho

Chavez.

He'll be doing it agam-t a big pun-hei wl

I with 2^ kiKKkout- and held the WB\
-ion ol Ihe title before having to relinuui^h i; to go

alter big nionev light-
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WITH ONLINE BANKING.TMIS ACCOUNT
ALERTS YOU WHEN YOUR BALANCE IS LOW.

HELPING YOU DECIDE
BETWEEN GOING TO THE MOVIES
OR RENTING ONE BEFORE
YOU EVEN LEAVE YOUR ROOM.
( heck \<>ur balance from your room 24 hours ,i day using

Online Banking with Ho.ml mk Only the Student Value

Package niv»-s \ou so much lor so little

•

WnOWMlM"

lMir RankHnM.

W»H.inklk»I.HtMM*-

,H.n.lvo„.«e.s,vn< l.i link • new pno ,,hm'

UMilmeatbankbqstonrom students nr rail I Hon .' Hi wins

6$)BankBoston

9rl2 3^5b T&rtT

KtnT ttwt

It's about that time again
All-American and National Player of the Year candidate Danielle

Henderson will lead the Massachusetts softball team into their sea-

son opener against Alabama tomorrow afternoon.

LET'S PLAY VIDEO
Movie. Game& System Rentals

"movies $2 i

w/ad thru 3/22 •

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

TRAVEL
SMART!

BEST PRICES TO EUROPE.
WITHIN THE U.S.. AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

EMAIL
salesCprismtours.

VISIT US AT
www.prismtours

.

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel

545 Filth Avenue

New York, NY 10017

In NYC: 212-986-8420

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING,
ROCK

9
tig*

af at i

GENI INKI)KArT& " ™
GENUINE DRAFT U<;HT
CA.Sf.IIY ltl-12 U/ < WS

SALE $9.49

, MAIL IN REBATE -3.00
GENKSKK jj Jnjmu(MUM Ml Mil Kl FIKAL $C«af

COST %9 + oir.

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT..

BUD ICE
sao
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RIBBON
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PREFERRED WHISKEY

Budweiser Nigh I

Till lickoi KitMic

9-1 1

2b oz. bow I ic draft.

Thursday, i'ch. 1

1

POLAND SPRINGS RUM
CsfmQ9

AMARETTO Dl
SARONNO^

"

GRE

'Mim.

Available <

Discounts
HADLEY
253-9344

NORTHAMPTON
586-3007
E3a rni

HOLYOKE
534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. Z 11 99 THRU

WEDS. 2 17 99
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Tokmg the GRE? You'd better start exercising your mouse linger Because

April 10th is the last lime you con take the GRE on paper «* a pencil

Oat Hm paint?

Both the computerized GRE and the Paper & Penal brmot hove odvan

tages We've got all the tools to help you decide which is right lor you

Coll us at S00.9.MVIIW We'll help you sharpen up

800. 2. REVIEW
www.review.com /
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PRINCETOIN
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Earnhardt hoping for repeat

in tough field at Daytona 500
DAYTONA BEACH. Hu (API

— Dale Earnhardi husn i Iwd i,

answer that awful question osscja

this year:

"When are you nuinj> to win
the Daytona 500?"

Before his stirring victory a

vearagoat Daytonu Iniei national

Speedway, the -even time
Winston Cup champion had to

Held that querv alino-t everv duv

Ha li ied In Uta urHun it. but it

was no use The ojasjatioB bacam
j burden

"It's funny," he said as ilu-

Richard Childress Racial team
worked nearby on hi- trademark

black No. 3 Chevrolet Monie
Carlo. "It feels great to come
down and not be asked it uiu

think you can win it this vcar and

talk about all the things that

have gone wrong the last -everal

"All that's behind us Hut now
they want to know how it led-

not to have that que-non a-ked."

I .nnhardl -aid, laughing, "\ow

they can go along and bug let i

s

I jnonlc and ku-lv Wallace and

-ome of these other guv- who
haven't won n

It - definite!) special to win

the Daytona S00 Now when
D.niell |Waltrip| and me arc -it

ting in a rocking chair on the

Iron! porch when we're both

about 70, he can t -av. I won it

jnd you didn't

Before he won the Daytona

S, Earnhardt already wa-
among the best in the hi-tory at

his sport, with 71 career vie to

rics.

Now. besides a record eighth

championship what else doe- ihe

47-year-old driver have u-

inpli-h '

'I want to win the Daytona

500 again, and I want to win a

whole bunch more races." he

-.lid

c onsidering he has won just

once in his last 92 races, that

MM a stretch. But he insists his

team can still win

"We'll go out and work hard

to prove that again." he said. "It

-eems like it s just been a couple

of years that we've had some
turn of events that hasn't allowed

us to be in the lop five everv

race."

Childress says the team has

kepi n- kev personnel, added two
engineers and reorganized its

shop during the winter in an

effort lo strengthen its hand.

I lie team ownei also pointed

to the strong combination of

larnhardt and crew chief Kevin

Hamlin.

I.am Mc Reynolds began the

H4K -eu->>n a- I .iiiilmrdt- clew

chief, but their relationship dete-

riorated allei the Davtona victo

iv

At midseason. Childress
-witched crew chiefs, putting

noldl with Mike Skmnei
and Hamlin with I arnhardt.

"Both of those coiiibiiiatiiiii-

-eein to be winking ju-l fine."

Childress -.ud

Now it's lime to make it work

on the track.

"I know Dale tamhardi proba-

bly as good as anybody."
Childres- said. "We talked at the

end of the year aboul getting

ivervbody in shape and he's

io go, I -ec that desire

when I'm talking to him He -

-till got the de-lie |Q win."

Ihe nevt order of business is

quality ing tor Sunday's race

I jinhardt will start tilth in the

Second of two 125 utile qualilv

ing race- Thur-day on the 2 1/2-

mile Daylona oval.

He has won 1 1 of these quali-

fiers, including hi- la-l nine

fin- time, he will have to beat,

among others. teammate
Skinner. Rusty Wallace lorincr

Daytona 500 winners Ernie Irvan

and Dale lairctt and lerem)

Mavlield.

Surprising rookie Tony
Stew ait. who will start from the

pole in the race, has already

locked in a front row starting

spot for Sunday wiih hi- qualify

ing speed.

|eff Gordon, two-lime defend-

ing Win-ion Cup champion and

the 1447 Daytona winner, will

start from the pole in the first

qualifying race and on Sunday

after leading first-day lime trials

with a lap of H»5.0b7 mph.

In the unique Daytona quality

-

ing format, position- ">
- >0 will be

determined by Thursday *s races.

po-inon- ll-M will revert lo the

remaining fastest driver- rrom

time trials and the rest of the 45-

car field will be provisionals.

Allen becomes richest player in Bucks history

with a record-breaking six-year contract extension
Mil WAUKEE (API — Guard Ray

Allen signed a $70.1 million, six-

year extension ve-ierday. becoming

the highest-paid player in

Milwaukee Bucks history.

"for a coach, my job is lo piece

tins thing together," new coach

George Karl said at a news confer-

10 announce Allen's extension.

"And now I've got a very big ph

Allen negotiated directly with

team owner Herb Kohl, the senior

senator from Wi-coii-in

Allen, who saved a 4 percent com

mi-ion - $2,856,000 - that he

would have had to pay an agent.

-aid Kohl agreed to pay him the

maximum salary allowed a third-

year player by the new collective

bargaining agreement: $4 million to

-tarl. with annual raises of 12.5 per-

cent

That works out lo $70° million

over six years, the same contract

recently signed by Kobe Bryant,

Allen Iverson, Shareef Abdur-Rahim
and Antoine Walker, all three-year

stars who would have been eligible

for free agency after this season.

Allen didn't want to become a

free agent, where he wouldn't have

been able to make as much money
anyway, according lo the new collec

live bargaining agreement.

But with his budding movie career

— he starred alongside Denzel
Washington in Spike Lee's "He Got

Game," last year, many felt he'd

rather live in New York or Los
Angeles.

"I didn't want to," Allen said.

"Milwaukee is not a big market but

you can create thai here. Utah did it

with Karl Malone and lohn

Stockton. Green Bay has done it

with Brett Favre."

Although Allen didn't BJ1

agent, he did hire celebrnv hiwver

lohnnic Cochran al $500 an houi to

look over the contract He also had

a business manager, an accountant

and his personal l.iwvei. collictively

known as "Team Allen." lo make-

sure the deal wa- to In- liking.

Allen - deal -uipa--e- the $68.25

million contract that Glenn
Robin-on got a- the top pick in the

iv»n4 nba draft.

Allen met with Kohl late last

month and said he was satiafiod not

only with ihe ofler bul with ihe

owner's commitment to building i

champion-liip contender in

Milwaukee-

Karl was delighted that Allen

vyprked without an agent, -aviny la-i

week "contract negotiation- .ne -im

pie -lull now."

Karl also said it didn't ooncera

him that Allen might gel hogged

down with nionev mallei - in-tead ol

the business of playing basketball

"i ou all think negotiating a big

loiiliact is bother-nine ." Kail -.n,l

chuckling "ll - lun negotiating to be

rich."

UMass pool players are off

to national championships

By Man O'Neill

Collegian Correspondent

Write
for

Sports.
It'smore than a job.

It's a way of life.

Please. Please. Please

Read that fitter

over there

l.ast weekend, some of the finest

pool players from around the

Northeast gathered at Fitchburg

State College lor the regional cham-

pionships in nine- ball.

luniors Christine Maxwell and

Tim Perrv represented

Massac hu-eti- at the one-day tour-

nament, which took place on

Saturday. Feb. 6. Both of them
emerged victorious and will repre-

sent the Northeast region in the

National Championships in

Tennessee. April 25-24.

I or Perrv . il was like a scene from

the movies. Amid the -moke and the

crowds, he won eight matches in a

row after losing his second match of

the tournament.

"Al one point I had 50 people

watching me." Perry said. "No one

was watching the rest of the tourna-

ment I just clicked in after I lost

|the second match |."

Bv lo-ing his second match of the

day. the only way Pern could win

the tournament was to win two

matches in a row in the champi-

onship round.

"I knew I had to beat |the defend-

ing national champ) twice to *in

it," Petii -re was a couple

of timc< where I had to step back

because I hadn't eaten all day and

C ontests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
r><>okm.ii k It!

Ute haue ouer 30.000 pints of fresh ales & lareers.

WE SHARE!

Kl
Thurs- Tom & Jamt Rliault & Friends

Fn Marios & The New Horizon

Sat- Aloha Steam Train

Sun- Johnny Clark Jazz

Mon- Amherst Jazz Orchestra

. Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnifiht

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. ftmhe rst 253-440

There's a whole world

out there!

Explore ft *ith ContiW-

Tne#l tour for 11-35 yeoroJds

jjos'f

1

Boston/Sydney $1407

loston/Nairobi $955

Newark/Quito $290

Mew York/San ]uan $«S

Boston/Paris

LJS3ffffl7raMf'/w
r«HKil m hMrrmlMMl
EaacaliMwl tutwaft

44 Main Strtst

Amhem. MA 01002

Phons: 4 0-256- 1211

$344
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^e A Resident Assistant

Applications for Fall 99 Resident Assistant Positions Now Bein^ Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend ar\ Information Session to Recieve ar\ Application

A just bem
February 11 Gorman 2nd Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 16 Field Classroom 7:00pm

February 18> Campus Center Room 917 12:30pm

Kennedy 19th Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 22 5tonewall Center Lounge 5:00pm

Cashin Main Lounge 7:00pm

February 24 Campus Center Room 917 12:30pm

Cance Main Lounge 7:00pm

February 25 New Africa House Room 109 5:30pm

March 1 Campus Center Room 904 5:00pm

March 2 Patterson Main Lounge 7:00pm

March 4 Mary Lyon Basement 7:00pm

For More Information, call the Center for Diversity and Development at 545-0472.

there was a lot of smoke in the air."

The path to victory was smoother

for Maxwell, who made it through

to the finals without suffering a Iocs.

"I was not all that worried

because I knew what to expect

because I was there last year."

Maxwell said.

Competing at this level is not new

fee cither Perry or Maxwell. For

Maxwell, this year's appearance
matked her third showing at region

als. As a freshman, she finished

third in the region in the eight-ball

competition.

Last year, in nine-ball play.

Maxwell made to the national cham-

pioii.hips in Green Bay. Wis. where

»he finished in the top eight.

This year was also Perry's third

consecutive trip to the Northeast

regionals. Two years ago. he fin-

ished sixth at the eight-ball tourna-

ment. Last year. Perry ended up fin-

ishing third in the region.

Both Perry and Maxwell feel con-

fident in making strong showings at

the national championships.

"I think that I have a good shot

down there." Perry said "Since I

beat last year's national champ. I

feel pretty good."

Maxwell also likes her chances in

April

Tve been there before." Maxwell

said. "My experience from last year

should help me in Tennessee."

Leap of faith

1 ctUtM

Chris Kirkland scored eight points, grabbed eight rebounds and

collected three steals m the men's hoop win over the Bonnies last

night

PIZZA

pflPAJI
331 RusseU Street, Hadtey

PAPA JOHN 3
Is now accepting

-- iHOCMP
O* The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$1199 1 $1&99

• N.rt Valid with any other nffcr

•Valid only at parlicipatin lawfctMH
» Ctittomrr p*y» all applicable? naif* U*

•Additional topping* eKtra

• Not Vxlul with rft<-

*

Cuittorrtrr pay* all appli

•Additional t..
;

• Not V«l

•VMM --"K

•Addil
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUNK CLUB
AUDITIONS!

Hip hop dancers want-

ed SatFeb.20, 12 to 5

pm. Boyden 237

Callbacks, Sun Feb. 21

Questions? Call

Charlene 6-5590 or

Amelia 665-8649

Fraternities/Sororities:

Looking for a DJ for your

next function? DJ Fooz

is now booking, special-

izing in date parties and

formals. Call Tim 549-

9127

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July 991 bdraptin

Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately Please call

Michael 587-0181

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apartment Sunderland

Available now, February

Free Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

1990 Vw Jetta Silver

good running condition

128.000 miles SI 600 00

Call 256-8634 - 256-0222

FOR SALE '89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power
locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag

black S3500 584-6090

1986 Jaguar VOP
Elegant 350 LTI conver-

sion. Hella Lights Nardi

wheel All reciepts $9500

Jim #413-256-0966

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles' automatic, radio,

cassette, duatairtsag

S5200/best offer 546-

5366

COMPUTERS

AST 133 MHz pentium

with 16GB, windows 95.

Netscape, microsoft

word, Lotus

Applications, plus more

S700 00orB/0 Call

Noah 546-2147 Free

delivery within UMass
or nearby Amherst area

COMPUTERS
Packard Bell

RkspeecdCD-ROM
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 413-546-

7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students

Please call 665-4853

S800obo

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
CAMP CANADENSIS
Pocono Mountains, PA.

Excellent residential

coed summer camp.

Caring counselors to

teach gymnastics, ath-

letics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes, ntlery,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing.

WSI, waterfront activi-

ties, arts and crafts,

newspaper, yearbook,

cooking and much
more! Excellent facilties

and great salary

!

6/20/99-8/17/99 Call

4800)832-8228 or E-mail:

camp4you@aol com for

an application Visit us

WWW CANADENSIS
COM

Camp Wayne For Girts -

sister half of brother/sister

private camp in

Northeastern Pennsylvania

i3hrs from New York City)

6/22-8/20/99 It you love

children and want a caring,

fun environment we are

looking to hire staf"

Tennis. Golf, gymnastics,

Swimming (WSI per-

fered) Sailing,

Watersknng. Piano.

Basketball, Softball.

Volleyball. Soccer. Self-

Defense. Low Ropes.

Drama Director, Drawing

and Painting, Ceramics.

Photography. Jewelry,

Linoleum Cuts. Batik,

Calligraphy. Sculpture,

Guitar. Silk-screening.

Cheerleadmg. Aerobics,

Video, Group Leaders,

Drivers, Housekeeping.

Night watchperson,

Kitchen/Salad On Campus

interviews March 5th Call

1800-279-3019 or e-mail

Campwayneo@aol com

Counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA, overnight

Jewish Federation camp
- 3 hours from NYC -

General, Sport, Drama,

H20&Arts 1-800-973-

3866 poyntell @\x net-

corn.com or www poyn-

telle.com

"J^AJJ^RiMEDEJD:
Summer teenage bicy-

cling trips US, Canada,

Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses

paid Student Hostehng

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

CONWAY, MA 01341

1800)343-6132"

COJJNSJEiORSLlQP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE! Get in on excit-

ing, fun summer! Must

have good skills, able to

instruct, coach or assist

Openings in: All

Competitive Teams
Sports, All Water
Sports PIUS
Camping/Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall.

SCUBA, Archery, Riflery,

Martial Arts, RN's,

Secretaries Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndry,

Travel CALL Steve

Rubin at I800) 473-6104.

or E MAIL COB
BACHIEFSAOL.COM

Are you HIP, and in the

scene 7 Give us a call at

(212) 615-6773

Housework good pay

near by Car needed
548-9635

EXCEPTIONAL SUM
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3

hrs/NYO— Sports ori-

ented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn. Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Waterskiing, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video.

Campus interviews.

Please call 1 -888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys@aol.com

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASH!!!

MAKE YOU OWN
HOURS!! RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS.
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
EARN S400 +/WEEK.

CALL J ANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT 117

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH
EASTERN PENNSYLVA
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you want an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball,

Basketball. Golf.

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey, Woodworking,
Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video. Nature,

Canoe, Sailing, Pool,

Musical Director and

General Counselors.

INTERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP
800-408 1404

www trailsendcamp

com

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
99?

College Pro. a $25 milh-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per

manager Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goaloriented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail Leave your

name, school address,

and phone * on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (617)576-6833

ext 124.

TRAVEL

$20/HRPT/FTH!
Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For DetailsEmail

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits) World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,0O0-$7,0O0/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext.C5001

2

Earn $7 30 $9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire D| Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester Call Tim 549-

9127

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87'95

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477 -1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday. Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1-800-U CAN MIX

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTEND
ING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467 2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion

tage.com/ODid

ROOM FOR RENT

1/2 of House to Rent

$300 00 per month or

20hrs of Babysitting or

20hrs of maintenance

Native Russian speaker

preferred Maria 323-

8M3

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345. all

inclusive electnc=

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lon or Daniel®
665-4149 till 11:30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move but need

replacement7 Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Do you have questions

about you rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

TRAVEL

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835 Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included

Call the UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info 545-

3437

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go
with who you trust Call

the Umass Ski n' Board

Club for more info 545

243J

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM S99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 800 426-7710/

www sunsplashtours.

£Lfim

CANCUN'NASSAU-JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

wwrlasstravel.com

—

SPRINGBREAK BEACH
ES Daytona, Panama
City. Padre, Miami,

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, etc Best

hotels, prices, parties

Browse www icpt.com.

Reps earn cash, free

trips Call Inter- Campus
800-327-6013

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

TRAVEL

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

hrjri//www.studentad -

vantage com/sorina-

break

WANTED

Bereau For Apartment

Call 253-4826 Willing to

pay cash

Do you

need some
cash?

Are you

looking for

a job?

You misiht

need

money for

spring

break!

Check out

The
Classifieds

and find a

good one!

THURSDAY. FEB 11

,mpu- I enter basement
yofturt

will he >nvc-i

film

sru.\s the fit*

Ballr.*.m aj J * r* mn — The I Via*. Vhool of Nursing will

entitled "Interrupting lh«

i Petitioner -

m in the Campus Center

rium \ Ss.k-signing oppiirtunii

availank-

l,„ ;, tun- entitled " C r t ,i 1 1 ii >•

,ng .inJ Volunteering by

GIBT f ' t.ke place in rout-

ine lampu* (.enter at I 2 "•<

in - The s -liege

l Theater ami llan.e produitton

,,t Ms Si-tor in iht

»h,> brutally murdered their emploj

Jaughier will he held in Kirby Theater al

SmhcrM ( ollege it * r in I *»»

and safer sex will be held .it "> p m inn-

Health Sen*

FRIDAY. FEB 12

H.j>. menu
hvpn.it f the Rluewall

Cafe at K pm Dx- m..vie -\nt: will tafaM

/ a nirr \< part of the Conscience I ecturc

Ma. t lecture entitled "Prugress Toward* and

landing of the Origin of the I aith>

Magnetic Field" ai "> M p nv in Morrill II Ssiuth.

« A retention w ill follow

I'm,;. I he Ambers College

Department of fheatcr and Dante production of

SI. SiHCf in this HeaW* about two riatan who

hrutall. murdered their employer and daughter

..ill he held in Kirh. Theater at Amherst College

i Reservations are suggested by calling

M2-2277

NOTICES
Present .our community jer

.i.e. thco. research, creative work, independent

studv" or <tudv abroad at the state-wide confer-

ence on Undergraduate He-search, Scholarly.

Creative, and Public Service ftetlt

Applications can be picked up at 504 CkkIc-II

bv March I

Community — A limited number of rest

dence hall rooms will be available for o

lives and friends of graduating I Via- student,

for the night of Saturday. M..

I . unmcncemeni housing application, at

able at the University Conference St

1IK Campus Center To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms with full payment

must he relumed to I nivercitv Conference-

Services hv Mas 7 There will be no on-site reg-

istrar

nu/ion last information ses.i

the Domestic I schange program will he held

leh s) 10. 16. and 17 in room 604 of OooTcll

from «MS-V4S p m Deadline loi appli

in March I Call V4S-5?5I for more ta.

lion.

Information The Mtohol IM
I d-jcation Piogram al UHS 'I mf.ir

mation. referral, and training workshops In

I IIS weekdays Iruni H "iO a.m.-

5

p m Call 11

DIMM I oBtfl >-i" t m
any student who has experiences! the I

IN they love [he -mall gioup.

Tuesdays .in.l Hiut-davc lion i I >u p hi lot H

weeks. Call S77-S}lt>

.Viihmi.Mo". Snbmlialoni aic being

I lor the Spectrum I ilerarv Magazine

The deadline is rchruarv I '"ng tot

the l>W8-*» covet contest winner IVadltne o

the end ol December Call 1-4220 (or more

information

fYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an fYl, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.
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CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/Nevv Haven
HSCN Progrom/n/'ng

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

an
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18)

— You -houlcl he- siblc to do the

"impossible" Ick1;i> lor .it Inst the

second time- thi^ \\cc-k' Friendi nd
loved Oim iiis- uni\cTsall>

impressed,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —

A change of scene can work won-
(Ic-rs hkIun. especuath it you're nd
t'ering from m) kind of creative

block Ness surroundings can be

inspiring.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) —
SotMOM "in charge" ina\ he

counting on you to go above and

beyond the call of dut) and per-

form a "miracle" today. You can

oblige, with pleasure

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You mav want to change the w a>

sou do something tcnlas. just to sec-

how things are on the "other SKK
of the fence." Soon, sou'll be com
ing back home!
GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —

How son start VOW das makes all

the difference You don't want

things to seem so unsettled that

son re unable to make immediate

progress

(fANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
,
i ou'll be impressed by an unex-

pected encounter with someone
who seems to hase all the HMWen
Yon mas realize that sou have a

great mans . too.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — What
ultimately begins in the most rou-

tine fashion tod*) is likels to oiler

you the greatest rewards All sorts

ol surprises are in store.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepi. 22) —
You may want to change the way
sou do certain things at home
today, but onls on a temporary

basis". You can benefit from a

c liangc of routine.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 22) —
\\ hat has been practiced most

recentls can scrsc sou best when
the time comes for the "real thing."

\ contest can be won.
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21 )

—
The most obsious anssset isn I

likels the one that sou'll scant to

believe in when the chips arc-

down. Conduct sour own UTvesti-

galion and discover the truth!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.
21) — Things that aredillicult for

I nOM liiend are likels to he eass

Ear sou. and sice versa. ^ on can

help each other out today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
— An unexpected discovers takes

sour dav in a ness direction, and
sou'll be prepared for something

new and different when all is said

and done

Close te Heme By John McPherson
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Today's P.C. Menu
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Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandvvich

Fiesta Fice and Cheete

Lentil ChMi

DINNER
Roast Top Round of beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted

VefeuMes

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted

Vegetables

"They take a few days to get used to,

but eventually you'll appreciate how much

quiter apartment living is with rubber floors."

ACROSS
1 Mineral spnng
4 Beyond
8 Centers
12 Penny, eg
1 3 Norwegian port

14 Cove
16 Too
17 Bechamel, eg
19 Shortage
21 Steno's need
22 Greek cheese
23 Middle

Easterner

25 Penurer
27 Acted like a

traflw officer

31 Pamphlets
35 Garden tool

36 Soothed
36 City in Italy

39 Night birds

41 Taboo items

43 Lucille's partner

44 Dinner course

46 Newspapers
and radio

48 ABA member
49 Resulted
51 Some blazes

53 Jeans' partners

55 Flip through

56 Loafer, lor one
59 Actor Chaney
61 Actor Borgnme
65 Greenhouse

item, perhaps

68 Singing voice

69 Reddish dye
70 Farmland unit

71 Tight

72 Do it on the

dotted line

73 Scorch
74 Finale

DOWN
1 Part of

56-Across
2 Leaning Tower

site

3 Hooded |a<*et

4 Pocahontas
father

5 Type ol tray

6 Lose one's

balance
7 Sum
8 Not hers

9 Not scared

10 Sea color

11 Denomination

12 Scoundrel

1 5 It's brewed!

18 Change (text)

20 Squirrel's

abode
24 Broom made

of twigs

26 Limb
27 Not these

28 Des Moines
resident

29 Cons' rooms

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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nwuiwwMU nME:.;.
T
,!ii.:iu

MUlWiV.MI". rjTJPQD WK1DW
umij iiamnurjri] [«iiim

nranw BDid (.lMmraas
lilWr-irn'M^Ifl HtJHlll.il4.fl

idi^w ui^iflun
MiiMi;ii4 nan unmi-iw

fMT I ISITI BEtt
O 18M. ClrHWd Faatun Synckcaia

30 Star in Cygnus
32 Transparent
33 Preference

34 Tizzies

37 Flightless birds

40 Frying quickly

42 More heartfelt

45 Ruby or

Sandra
47 From a

distance

50 Sandwich
shop

52 Natural

54 Couches
56 -Quiet'"

57 Shades of

color

58 Science
magazine

60 Pleasant
02 Verve
63 Small earring

64 Small child

66 Newscaster
Rather

67 Significant

period

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandvvich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese
Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted

Vegetables
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Minutemen trounce Bonnies in hoops by 18

Mack overshadows St. Bonaventure s Winn by pouring in 24 points

By SenS Koemg
Collegion Staff

With a little under three and a

half minutes remaining in the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team's b4-4b victory against St.

Bonaventuic lam night at the

William D. Mullins Center.

Minuteman guard Monty Mack
finally got a chance to sit down

for a second.

Mack, .iggressiveiv pursuing a

juggled loo-e ball on the detente

end ol the court, vaulted out of

bound> jnd. as a result, momentar-

ilv lound himself seated atop the

pre-* tabic I Mass was awarded

possession due to it* leading scor-

.ttort Mack then completed

the job b> taking a crisp |ump shot

on the offensive end to push his

point- total on the night to 24 He

complimented that with seven

board*

MaA - teammates also came out

to plav on this night; often times in

*av<. that they hadn't in weeks

pajaj

Unh I 4*> to go in the first half.

forward Mike Babul, often over

looked as an offensive threat

because of his defensive prowess.

*tood with the ball at the top left

corner behind the arc. Babul

glanced down to the blocks where

center Lan Ketner was insistently

calling for a pass. Dul decided noi

to go underneath Instead, the for-

ward seemed to give the UMass
fans a subliminal "Mr, what the

hell* before knocking down an

impromptu three-pointer.

The Minutemen almost made

things look easy against the

Bonn
Right off the bat. Ketner. who

has been sporadic during the

course of the vear. set the tempo of

the game. The \B\ pro*pcd C*j|

tali/ed on a turnaround hook from

the right baseline on the

Minutemen's first offensive posse*

-ion. and lollowed that with an

encouragingly physical defensive

stint

"I think it was, the best ovetall

effort of the year b\ far "l MasM

Coach Bruiser Flint said "We came

out and the first plav of the game

Lari tried to dive to save the ball

out of bounds so that pretty much

set the tone."

ketner even succe**tullv hit both

of his free throw attempts in what

has been a disappointing season

from the charity stripe for the

entire squad.

The team shot 1 1 of 15 from the

line in the second half, and .714

for the game in an uplifting pertor

mance
"We just took our time and fol

lowed through I just stepped to

the foul line and wasn't worried

about anything." Ketner said "I

just shot well."

The team also had to deal with

four Bonnies who entered the game

averaging in the double digits

while playing without the support

of junior forward Ajmal Basit. who

was abruptlv dismissed from the

program because of his relation-hip

with Flint

"I think he's a good person, but

this was not a good fit between him

and me,' Hint arid

I ven without Basil, the leain

contained the well rounded often

sue unit of SHI Only point guaid

Inn Winn could manage to peak

pj*i 10 points, with 1 1> on the

night No St Bonaventuic bench

players got on the scoreboard, and

Winn, who at times was exiting

with a handlul of acrobatic lav in-

SI dense Minuteman n.illic in

the paint, turned the ball over live

times

Ml throughout the game I Mas*

continued to hit kev shots that kept

the momentum on then *ide

\ \Kk'k tfifecta with just under

seven minutes left in the opening

halt pushed the earlv Minuteman

lead to -v' 4 but Hint could not

atlord to breathe ca*v quite vet

,m*i the Bonnies earlier this

season in Olean. N.Y.. I Mass had

secured a 40 M advantage with

roughly a quarter of the contest left

to plav before the hosting team rat-

tled off II unanswered pon,

route to a 55-50 victorv

This time Massachusetts would

not let up With an even more con-

vmung MCOOd halt than first, the

Minutemen outscored their

Atlantic 10 opponent 55 25 in the

final period

This conference win keep*

I Mas* in a second place tie in the

\ 10 1j-i with this Saturday's

opponent. Rhode Island, who
defeated \ irgmia Tech last night

76-67. Both the Rams and the

Minutemen an " 4 m conference

plav

Mi AN Mtotwaon COUICJAN

Massachusetts mens basketball coach Bruiser Flint and the rest of the Minutemen defeated St Bonaventure,

64-46. last night at the William 0. Mullins Center

iFlint-Basit relationship boils over; junior forward off team
A- A.*.*.*.*, -"-r mm k~» * *» "» **•'•»•-•—• £7 w

, ~n,„,-« ,u i think Ithis will irive Kitwai

Last night s 64-»6 win over St. Bonaventure was a mere

footnote to what happened behind ekiaed doors two days

agv

No one is sure about what exactly transpired. The only

certainrv is that Ajmal Basit will never play for L'Mass again.

He was dismissed after practice on ajBjjjjjjjjjMOatajiajjjjjjjjjB

Tuesday by Bruiser Hint due to con- Aaron Savkin
duct detrimental to the team. But sjBBaasaaaaaBaaaBaaBaaaaaBaaai

here * the real question: What does

"conduct detrimental to the team" really mean?

"It was just the relationship between myself and the kid."

Flint said of the situation. "...I'm going to help the kid as

much as I can. It just didn t work out between me and him.

That's the bottom line."

Not that one can fault Flint for his hesitancy to comment

on the situation, but it was evident that his relationship with

Basit had seriousls deteriorated throughout the course of

the season. This mav have begun after the Minutemen's

59_54 loss to Connecticut on Dec. 9 — when Flint was

openlv critical about Basil's glamorous behavior and m
ckmg his tongue oat and waving hi- arm* I ess than a

month later. Ba*it wa* removed imutuallv i from the starting

line-up and watched hi minutes and
;

igmticant

ry decline

__ So whatever may h luted

Ba-t - conduct detrimental to the

bjjj team." it was not out of the blue It was

most likely the straw that broke the

camels back, and it could not have been put off lor another

19 davs. when the regular season end* The wording used to

describe hi* dismissal does insinuate that the laultv

tionship between Flint and Basil mav have begun to affect

the other plavers. Hint, however stated that the problem

was confined between Basit and himself

"The decision for him to leave had nothing to do with his

relationship with any plaver* It had to do with me." he-

ld.

At anv rate. Basil* dismissal could not have come at a
said

„,opportune time-, or during a more inopportune sea-

| he Brooklvn N N native had recentlv strung two of

hi* best performances of the season against Rhode Island

And now. Hint must look to his bench deep, deep into

hi* bench, for the first tune since earlv in the season. Flint

I to reserve center Anthony Oates for early-game duty

— almost four minute* into last night's contest to be exact

fven seldom used forward Winston Smith ha* begun to

earn plaving time to fill the void left by Basit * departure.

But the real burden may fall upon l.ari Ketner and

sophomore center kitwana Rhymer Ketner will somehow

out of foul trouble and in the game. That won t

be easy for a 6-foot-IO giant who. latelv. *eem* to be whi*

lied for breathing on the player he's guarding. As for

Rhymer, he'll be expected to pick up the rebounding slack,

and hopcfullv create a physical presence beneath the baa-

ket

vmal's gone now. and the next man will step into that

*pot
."

Flint *aid That * all... I think |thi* will give Kitwana

a chance to grow a littlel. but he's been growing anvwav He

wa* the first person off our bench. Ajmal plaved good the

la*t two game*, but Kit ha* been plaving well |all seasonl

and he'll move back Into that first spot. I've got all the confi-

dence in the world that Kit* going to step up and do the

job."

There is no questioning the fact that Rhymer has been a

Meant contributor to the Minuteman throughout the

ie ol the Maaon He's perhaps the most promising of

Hint * underclassmen, but he doesn't score... and neither

does anyone aba on the bench for that matter. The UMass

reserves accounted for only one field goal at the buz/ct m

their win against the Bonin

I1n* decision bv I lint was not a basketball issue. It was

an off the -court i**ue — perhaps one serious enough for

Flint not to regret dismissing Ba*it But he'll never let us

know if he does...

\aron Sa\km h • Collegian Mat******

Despite adversity,

O' Brien fights through

UMass women's hoops is still alive

harsh criticism to help build a relentless unit^—^—
.- u-» -;„!,. !,„.... r.n.l minutes Inter some people seem to he disgruntled

In athletic competition, every team

faces adversity over the course of a

season. Some teams deal with

injuries, others with disgruntled play-

ers _ which sometimes may lead to

near scandals — not to mention gru-

eling traveling ^^^^^^^^^
schedules, and a aaaaaaalaapaaal*—
h,gh level of ^^^ar^orc^£r>HI
competition
throughout the year.

At this late juncture in the

1998-99 season. Massachusetts

women's basketball coach loanie

O'Brien and her players (she only has

eight to work with now), have over-

come not only one or two of these

problems, but every single one of

them.

The Minutewomen know a little

something about playing after a

rough hand had been dealt to them.

Last season. UMass lost to injury

vital team members in Kelly Van

Huisen and lavwana Bradley, a pair

of guards that figured to be two of

O'Brien's biggest weapons in her

offensive arsenal.

Van Huisen plaved only six games,

and Bradley missed the entire cam-

paign, but somehow O'Brien rallied

the troops on the way to guiding her

team to its second ever NCAA
appearance.

Not coincidentally. the program's

only other NCAA berth was also

under the direction of the Penn State

graduate who has taken this program

to unprecedented heights

Entering this season with a talent-

ed, and finally healthy squad com-

posed of 14 players, all of which were

bringing something to the table,

O'Brien was looking to climb another

set of rungs in the

proverbial ladder.

O'Brien had
said at basketball

media day that this was clearly the

deepest squad that she ever had a

chance to instruct

Well, a few things happened on the

way to heaven. Tori Grant, a junior

transfer from Seton Hall was excused

from the team for disciplinary rea-

sons. Then Kara Trent, a sophomore

guard, excused herself from the

squad partially in defense of Grant.

In spite of these departures, the

Minutewomen still appeared to have

a competent unit that could at least

defend its Atlantic 10 East crown

successfully.

To begin the season. UMass split a

pair of Big East tilts with St. lohn's

and Boston College before the roof

began to cave in.

After making what seemed like an

opportunistic excursion to Hawaii for

three games against nationally

acclaimed programs, disaster

struck... again.

Van Huisen was lost for the second

consecutive season on the opening

night in the 50th state. She tore her

anterior cruciate ligament, this time

MIANMCMIMOIT ' COIUCUN

Massachusetts women's basketball coach |oanie O'Brien has heard it all

from the critics off-the-court this season, but on hardwood the

Minutewomen are still hopeful for a post- season berth.

in her right knee, and minutes later

Bradley went down with another

knee ailment of her own.

The Minutewomen were officiallv

reeling, dropping all three contest* in

Hawaii, before falling to No r>

Georgia despite a valiant effort at

home.

The team finally began to regain

momentum with a blowout victory at

home over l.a Salle to improve it*

record to 7-8 overall. 2-0 in the

A-10. Then the injury bug stung

again. After returning for several

games, Bradley was forced back to

the sidelines, in addition. Ireshman

center Caroline Nehls was forced 10

sit due to stress fracture in her fix>t.

More recently, senior center

Yulanda Rayside separated her shoul-

der m practice, which will likely fare*

her to miss the final games of her col-

lege career. With Rckiya Ponton con

tinuing I prolonged leave of absence

for personal reasons. UMass has gone

to battle with as few as seven bodies

The funny thing is that the

Minutewomen have started to play

their best basketball of the season, a*

tlicy have now won six of their la*t

eight games. With that son of pro-

duction, il seems like UMass hus a

pretty good coach running the show.

The Minutewomen are now 15-12

overall. 8-4 in the A- 10 — good for

second place in the conference

Fven with the unbridled MMOM in

the constant shadow of adversity,

some people seem to be disgruntled

with O'Brien's no-nonscn*e

approach to coaching.

Some onlookers who have not

even been to one piaclice. think her

language i* ;ibu*ive. and that she

even dared to grah the wrists of her

players while instructing them.

Not too many men's coaches have

come under similar criticism to my
recollection. Seems as if every time

Indiana basketball coach Bobby

Knight throws a chair onto the court,

the media makes a highlight out of it

on nightly wrap- up show*

It >ou listen to the vast majority of

her players, past and present. \ou will

hear what a great motivator O'Brien

is. what a terrific leadci she is. and

more over how much she cares about

her players as people off the court.

The bottom line is that this is the

stretch run for the UMass women's

basketball team, so if one want* to

share their view on the team, let's

keep the discussion to basketball

until one has actual pnxif to move in

another direction.

But whatever you do. don't under-

estimate what O'Brien and her

resilient players have achieved thus

fur. Don't ever say these athletes quit

playing for O'Brien day in and day

pal no nutter how many or how few

player* they actually had to practice

and compete with.

Sunford Appell fl a Collegian

columnist

UM's Pryor takes home Athlete of the Week honors

— Sanfonl Appell
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Chancellor Scott speaks

at evolution conference

Five file election signatures
Boston officials review Pruddy application

By Will Thomson

CdUgion Staff

They say the devils in the details, but one biochemist

may have found proof of God on a cellular level

Speakers di*cu*sed the origin of life in a program

called "1 volution or Intelligent Design." drawing a crowd

of about 500 to the University of Massachusetts Campus

Center Wednesday night.

Michael Behe is the author ol PtnWw 'l Mad aVat

Behe supports a theory of intelligent design, whi,

that evolution can't explain the variety and complexitv of

living things.

Professor l.ynn Marguli* from the L'Mass aooadmnr
department defended evolution She -aid that intelligent

design's supporters are not interested in finding the scien-

tific truth.

Speakers cited cartoonist Gary l.arsen

memoirs, and the inventor of the granola

bar. but avoided referring to the Bible.

Behe and other proponents of the theory

ol intelligent design were careful to dis-

tance themselves from tieationists who
believe in the literal interpretation of scrip-

Sonny fiono's

ture.

Behe said his theory was based on sci-

ence, not religious ideology.

"The theory of intelligent design is

purely based on empirical evidence.

Scientists shy away from the theory

because thev lear something beyond

nature. They fear the theological implica

lions." he said "Science should follow the

evidence no matter where it is leading
"

Behe told the audience about his theory

of irreducible complexity When some-

thing cannot be simplified and needs all its parts to func

tion. it is called irreducibly complex.

"Irreducible complexity is a big headache for

Darwinian theory." Bene said.

Behe showed a mousetrap to explain his theory "Wc

know that a mousetrap is designed because if anv part

were taken away, the trap wouldn't function
"

You can't catch a mouse with just one part, he said. A

mousetrap could not have gradually perfected it

because all its parts are vital for it to perform. "We look

at it and know that it was designed bv an intelligent

agent." Behe said

"The real question is if there are any irreduciblv com

plcx biological systems." said Behe "As it turns out. then-

are Ions of them."

One of the examples Behe used to explain his theory

was a bacterial flagellum that functions .1

hydrogen-powered outboard motor He said that every

part is crucial lor the flagellum to work.

"It requires about 50 different protein* to functus."

Behe said. If anv one were taken away, it would be use-

less

Behe said that we know from common experience how

10 tell il something is the product of intelligent design or

if it has occurred by chance.

"The theory of irreducible complexity simply substanti

lorance." Margulis countered. "The crux of his

I
Ik-he* I

argument is that something is complex, that he

doesn't understand it, and therefore evolution could not

have occurred."

Six- said that there was a form of bacterium that had

adapted to its extremely acidic environment bv using a

-ource other than hydrogen, and that the adapta

tion required the change of only three amino acids.

II. 1 not one of those rabid creationists." Margulis

said of Behe "But by formalizing ignorance and calling it

intelligent design, he represses the search for truth and

open inindedness. I respect his opinion. I just say it's not

science."

"If there is a designer, then God is making AIDS and

poisoning babies What makes you think this is a benevo-

lent creator?" Margulis asked a stu-

dent who was challenging her.

On the panel, Chancellor David K.

Scott fell in the middle. Scott said that

"they re both right and they're both

wrong. In a large sense, the jury is still

out on this issue."

Scott felt Behe raised interesting

que*tions but that neither side had

proved its case fully "They are both

groping in the dark." he said. "Both arc

mvth and both are fancy."

Scott said that he would support

equal time for the theory of evolution

and for the theory of intelligent design

Dorion Sagan. a panelist and

co-author of Into the Cool, argued for

the theory of evolution. He said that

for proof you don't need to investigate at the mkroscop-

ic level: ostriches and penguins have vestigial wings.

"What kind of intelligent designer would make wings

that don't flap'* Sagan asked "Are they just doodads

thrown in to keep us guessing?"

Sagan said that complexity and order can be seen in

the phvsical world. He also said that there are phenomena

that seem to have been organized by a grand designer,

but are just behaving according to the laws of physics.

\\ e arc nature ." Sagan said. "Evolution is a part of the

wisdom of nature."

The Episcopal Chaplain Chris Carlisle said that he has

organized talks in the past on all kinds of issues and their

theological implications.

"This year we wanted to find a more contentious

issue." Carlisle said. "We wanted to find a speaker who

was critical of evolution, but also scientifically credibk-

"

The program was presented by the Episcopal

Chaplaincv. and co-sponsored the Dean of Students

Office. Athletes in Action, the Campus Crusade for Christ

First Baptist Church. The 4 C's, Hillel. the Muslim

Student Association, the Newman Center, the Navigators

and the United Christian Foundation.

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott

And they're oft

I ive candidates arc in the running

for two Amherst Select loswd DON

lions, but one candidate's position 1*

up in the air due to a di*cic|\MKV

between town law and information

given to the candidate.

Marjorie R CrOMOMtB. Paul

DiBenedctto.Prudencio Gomez-
Ccpero St . I va Schiflet and Call

Seppala will be vying lor the seats

that carry a three veui u-tm

The two seal* opening up ate cut

rentlv held bv Homer Cowtcf, who is

not seeking re-election, and ScliilK 1

While the candidates have IMed

the proper paperwork and obtained

the requisite 50 signatures, the town

clerk has until reb 24 to validate

the signatures before the candidate

can be on the March 50 ballot

But due to a difference between

what is required by law and what

Gome/ was told was required to get

on the ballot, his signatures are

being reviewed by the Elections

Division in Boston.

Gomez obtained 68 signatures

that were valid according to a sheet

of information he was given when he

took out papers from the town clerk

But the signatures may not be Pans-

Red bv the clerk based on town law

Assistant Town Clerk Sandra

Burgess said thete was a problem

with the addresses of MOM >'l the

individuals who signed in support of

dome/ The addresses ol the individ-

ual* had to be whete thev lived when

Bat) icgMctcd IP vole, not necessar-

ilv where thev currently live.

Dm actual form | given to

Gomez] was misleading to the

ture gatherer." Burgess said. "II he

clerk i*| waiting on a deci*ion from

the I lection* Division."

Burgess said the Election*

Division ha* M BOOM up with an

an*wer bv I cb. 24.

•!ie/ while acknowledging that

the clerk tecogm/ed the discrepancy

and was working to remedv it. said

he was still upset.

"Thev apply the law when thev

want." he said.

Despite the problem OoatM said

the reason he is running is to give

the Select Board a different perspec

live

"I think the Select Board needs a

new vision." Gomez said. "Thev

don t have the perspective ol the

I atino 01 business man or all those

things I leptcsent . it doesn t matter

how good-intentioned they

are. ..when they appoint others to

boards, they appoint their friends."

Seppala sees a Select Board posi-

tion as a natural step.

"[It's) a natural pi with

my experience in town politics." said

Seppala. who 1* member of I own
Meeting, Amherst Redevelopment

Authority, and a committee for a

multicultural regional school system.

"We are heading into I difficult time

financial!) I'm not a hard-core.

cut and *la*h tvpe. but I do have a

c t Mic.nl eye for spending
"

Schiflet said she wants to contin

uc her readv lot anv thing philoso-

phv when handling Select Board

issues.

"I feel it's exlrcmelv important to

be able to deal with problems that

arise and not go into il with any per-

sonal agenda." Schiflet said "1 do

really enjov contributing in this

way."
*sman feels her life experience

would be a valuable asset to the

Boa
Tve lived on the same street for

ovei H vears so I feel I have enough

wi*dom 10 put a little bit of experi-

ence into town allairs ," Crosiman

l |u»i think there's a lot of

things that could be straightened

out
"

DiBencdctto could not be reached

•mmenl after three calls to his

place of business Hi* home phone

number could not be found in the

phone book by ihe operator, or on

the Internet.

UMass prof speaks of new Jordan king
By Joke LXen

Colegon Staff

As the world remembers Ionian's late

king Hussein, all eves are on his succes-

sor, his son Abdullah.

King Hussein died Sunday, reb. 7. of

heart failure brought on by

non-Hodgkins lymphoma.

Hussein had ruled lordan for 46

years, making him the Middle Easts

longest-running leader. Shortly before

he died, he abruptly changed the line of

succession, removing power from his

Profs question

teacher testing

brother Hassan and shifting it to

Abdullah, his eldest son.

King Abdullah II has little political

experience, although he has extensive

military training. After attending

Deerfield Academy, he went on to study

at Oxford University in England and

Georgetown University in Washington

D.C.. and eventually became a student

at Britain's Sandhurst Military

Academv
We in the West know verv little

about Abdullah." said Mary Wilson,

professor and chair of the Universitv ol

Massachusetts history department

Wilson is also the author of King

Abdullah. Britain and the Making of

lordan.

"His contacts and position were in

the lordanian Army. King Hussein kept

his children out of the limelight, so we

reallv don't know what to expect." she

said.

Abdullah was sworn in as king just

four hours after his father's death. In his

first speech as king, he referred to his

Turn to KING page 2
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Acting talent
Tim Mahoney's Theater 140 acting class shares laughs while performing a class exercise.

Couple celebrates V-Day, engagement
5__ .,,. _ " Waaeau said "l« was jus. weird because it was the las, day weren't sure what **??*±*~«**

By Martin Finucane

Ajtociated Press

BOSTON — A small band of edu-

cation experts raised questions yes-

terday about the exam the state is

using to test prospective teachers.

Walter Haney. a professor of edu-

cation at Boston College, called the

test a "fiasco" and said testing

should be suspended. The lest

caused an uproar last April when M
percent of the teaching candidates

who took it for the first time

flunked.

Haney, along with Clarke Fowler,

an education professor at Salem

State College, and Anne Wheelock.

an education policy writer and

researcher, said in a report that t he-

test results were "unreliable and of

poor validity
"

The critics focused on the literacy

portion of the test. A second portion

of the test looked at a student's

knowledge of subject matter.

By |ason 1 renkle

Collegian Stall

As Valentine's Day arrives at the University

of Massachusetts, single students and couples

alike will be celebrating. One student couple

in particular will be spending its first

Valentine's Dav engaged.

On Thursday Dec. 10. 1*^8. junior |eff

Sauvageau. a hotel, restaurant and travel

administration major, proposed to senior ani-

mal science major |aninc Gwozdz. He popped

the question in a unique manner—through a

Quote of the Day in the Collegian last fall.

The proposal staled, "lanine— I love you

with all my heart. Will you marry me? —
Love. |eff."

Sauvageau says he had been planning to

propose for quite some time and wanted to do

the procedure differently. When his Quote of

the Day proposal was approved by the

Collegian, he knew it would be an unforget-

table moment in both their lives.

"It was a proposal that just seemed differ-

ent, but it is more than just a memory now,

for we can reflect on the quote as being a spe-

cial moment." Sauvageau said

Sauvageau explained how it was very diffi-

cult to get his girlfriend to go to classes that

morning. When she finally consented, he

drove her to the

Goessman labo-

ratory.

"I dropped her

off and told her

I'd see her in 50

minutes,"
Sauvageau said.

"I pulled away
and did a quick

u-turn around
the building and

secretly followed

her in."

Gwozdz picked

up the Collegian

and sat down to

read the paper.

Sauvageau says

she completely skipped over the Quote of the

Day and went to the horoscopes. One of her

sorority sisters told her to read the quote

"Her mouth just dropped," Sauvageau said.

Hofpf l/t&«Cii»fPa.f//

"It was just weird because it was the last day

of classes before finals, and she didn't want to

go to classes that day."

According to Sauvageau. all 125 people in

ihe class were aware

of his intentions.

W hen she read the

use. she turned

around to look for

him.

"She started walk-

ing fast up to me."

Sauvageau said. "I

went down on one
knee and I had a

whole spiel I wanted

to Mr}. My heart just

melted, and I asked

hei to marry me."

Gwozdz said

to the propos-

al, and now they

will be sharing their

very first Valentine's Day as an engaged cou

P,e
, A

They had been going out for two years and

were very committed to each other, but

weren t sure what the future held. Sauvageau

said that Valentine's Day was a way of prov-

ing his love for Gwozdz and showing her he

wants to always be there.

"I was crying and he was going on this

speech and it made me nervous." Gwozdz

said. "That didn't bother me. I was just so

excited I said yes. I was taken by surprise

because I didn't know it was coming. It made

it all the more special."

The engaged couple have agreed to wait

until they have finished their studies to get

married, but they estimate the date of the

wedding to be around May 2002.

Although the common acts of love associat-

ed with Valentine's Day are known and per-

formed by many people, the origin of the holi-

day is what remains a mystery.

One common myth is that during Christian

persecution, a priest named St Valentine

restored the sight of a jailer's daughter

through faith lor his act, he was executed by

Emperor Claudius. On the eve of his execu

tion. Valentine wrote a farewell message to

the girl and signed il. "from your Valentine."

Since then, this message has always been

associated with abiding love.

_ __
_._ ^ _,; .,_ .]
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season in order to help

ead the UMass men's

basketball team into

Rhode Island tomor-

row.
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News Briefs

Search efforts con-

tinue unsuccessful-

>.v

Search efforts li'i BUMUig Stttdcnl

loie Fifewroa have yielded nothing,

Moataguc Detective Rav Zttkowwi

saiJ yesterday \n extensive search

»as ooaiacted Wsdnasday; lii march

dogs, 20 police officers and a mount

cd stau Police umi recombad the

wooded arca> previously scan. Ik- J

rx-t Zukowdd said imwchers mas

begin aaaaj aii aVetHma,
dov:s that san

detect the distinct odoi oi htsmatM
Jong the Connecticut

kiM.-i will also lieaetfy , he -aid

- [lie *or>i c.t-c tosrtario it ibat he

went in the water, " /ukovvski said

"If that a the caee, n lakes *taai in

nature to take Us COttTM I
lor ihel

bod> to -ii'

lioniinrii Zuhoweki -aid there has

not been sufficient enough inJ

that RfUCTOfl mighi Neve l.illen into

the met In poHc< 10 employ diver*

and put them at risk Nut he Hid the\

re discusafaa. the option, and will

probabl) choose it mould the land

-c.iich continue to turn up nothing

Hgueroa hM been misting loi M
daw He MM laM MM leading I pert)

at i frlerofi mmm at fiamon 1 am

Student arraigned

for illegally access-

ing computer

K lone t Steele 18. ot Uiarlton,

was arraigned in Hampshire District

loutt in Northampton yestetd

charges that he illegal!) KGMMd I

female student's comftotei tool

December
M wa- debvend a hmm on

Ian li which charged aim «uh
•img and anno>mg a panofl ol the

opposite HK, and three counts ol BB>

galK accewkm (he eomputer svstcm oj

a leinale student Wording to court

tlotasaanlii he confessed to at beet

three InttBOM ot computet violation-

Steele was released vcsicidav on

the condition that he have no contact

with the victim, and wa- Ordered 10

ieap|vai in couit loi a pre trial hear-

ing on March 1 I.

Slate Police Office! Michael C.

Barrett, an expert in computet crime

investigations Hated in an affidavit

that he was contacted on Dec -- hv

Officei lame- Roberts ol the I Mass

I'olice I kpyitiucnt about .m incident

that occurred ^'" campui on Dec

v^oidmg to me affidavit, on Dec.

H the victim -aid 'picture! ol sexual!)

e\pheit web sites weie king Opened

on her Computer, and seuiallv explicit

picture* ol individuals and individuals

ed in -cuial actl had been loft on

hci computet screen when bet com

putet was lell unattended

She also told Kobetts that hei (ftsC

drive door wa- opening and closing

on its own. and that wrilin

appealing ^<n her computet -ctccn

from an unknown soutce

Roberts had a conversation with

: Conti, Network Operations

Manager at the Office ol Information

I ethnologies iOIT>. regaiding the

illegal acvessing ol the victim's com

putet

OoMl told Robert! ii was possible

that anothei computet UMI had

Installed a ptugiam ><n [the victim s|

computer via ihe etheiuet which

would have allowed an unknown sub

jeet tv> lake control ol |hei 1
computer

tiom anothei sue.' according to the

affidavit.

Conn and Roberts agieed to trace

,nvv lurthei haiassing SteeUfCM 01

Computet command-" -ent to tbi

tun s computer

On Dec 12 Conti received a voice

mail message Irom the victim saving

-he had discovered a me—age on hei

computet that said " \ laige DOaJs has

entered vc>ui kompuici

ti conducted a check ol the

I Ma-s compMet netWOrt and deter

mined from where the messaf

Ken -ent Ihe police then obtained a

miih waiiani and confiscated com

putei ec|uipment from Steele - room

m Washington Re-idence Hall

Orchard Hill stu-

dent sexually

assaulted

trmiiaan Mima, 22, ol sudiunv.

wa- aiie-ted \\ edne-dav morning in

Orchard Hill Residential fcrea, and

Charged with indecent as-ault and

battel) ot a pet-on age 14 ol 0*01

Mittia was taken into police dislodv

and later arraigned at Hampshire

District Court in Northampton

IK was released on probation

Undet the stipulation that he have 00

contact with the victim and stav oil

the I Mas- campus He will be return-

ing to P0W1 on March 4 lor a pic

mal hearing

v coidmg to court documenti

Mittia MMUltcd the Victim "in '"'

indecent niannei . bv touching the vfc

tin m ihe aiea ol her upper thigh and

buttocks against her will ami without

her consent ." The victim state- thai

Man a had engaged in sitnilai Ivhav

id appicviniatelv oiu and a hall veat-

agoal Smith College

UMass students

struck by car in

downtown Amherst

Two UMass students were injured

in a cat accident Wednesday evening

,„i North I'leasant Street, near Bart's

Ice Cteam

Claudia Sierra. 21. and Xitnena

Cutierrex. 21, warn -truck by car

driven In Renee Bessette, of 117

lacob St.. C'hicopee at b:52 p.m.

Accolding 10 Amherst Police, the stu

dents emerged troin be-tween parked

attempting to cross the street

Bessette struck the students while

iwerviflf, to go around two cars

-topped in front of her.

Sierra had serious visible injury;

C.utieire/ had ih> visible injury. Both

weie taken to Cooto) Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton.

No citation- were given, but the

incident is -till under investigation.

StOCey Skackfbrd and till Carroll

Italians protest court ruling

that rape impossible in jeans
By Hormonie Toros

AMOciotadPmM
,

ROMfc Women lawmakers srere \>:j»- to

Parliame'-'
UM

tya. I n alter ruling it is majmasmie to rape

a woman wearing (cans.

-|i cv i
wchjuui trut doesn't wear a

chastttv belt will have the right to be raped " said Soma

\iale ot Parliament - I m-

The Court ol Cassation ruled Wedne- iposst-

bie to take of tight .

\

rvr

atiun of the person weanng them " and ' the

victim Is wugjtling

stagy

y

jeans aren t popular in Italy and mam women

, n overturned the 1>W** conviction of a 4-)-

uthem Italy Carmine

Cratiano. for raping an 18-year-old student. -V lower

court '
; " jn^ e 'ftn '

but the appeals court said the girl must

id -ent the ease back for retrial.

bo ojuewioned whv the victim, identified

waited several hour- to tell her parent*

have consented t

rhc

only a- K. -
, -

shed been attacl

"It could bfv
Rome daib HM

"leans \n a

Parliametv

Alessandr.i M
\llianee w

I

"shameful" and said it "offends the dignity of women.

aspiring rapbt- " the

n held up in

"Women ate already v ,r"s

m-i makes it we -.nd

Maasmw I I "J he cnjld not COnmMW on the

ruling as prime minister. But he -aid as I private citi/en

he expre-sed "-olidantv" with the lemale lawmak

nng lawmaker- called on women all over Itab to

join a "skirt -tnke" and weai leans and the aivch>

popular television -how known lor her chic dte--e-

donned a pa" ol denims

We thank the court lor having enriched women S

new garment ro the bustne— suit and

the little bla. - newv add the anti-rape out-

fit: a comfortable and resistant r>u< 1 1 eons " -aid union

olticial Stelania Sidoli

A housewive- lederation ridiculed the court by otler

ing a pn/e to anv dc-igner w!k> comes up with "c

jeans." and ii planned a march in dungarcv- to the lu-nce

Mmbars.
Mthough manv were upset at the ruling, hedenca

Snider, a I 7-vear-old in Rome, agreed with the three-

judge pan* 1
"'« '' impossible to rape -omeone weanng

jeans. >ou've got to reallv overpower them." -he

The ruling also drew attention to the makeup ot the

appeal- court, whtd- flksJc lu-uces and 410

men.
"Nothing can S.- done lu-tice in ihe court is in the

hands ol men. often elderly, with old ideas." a veteran

temalc Bmonotts Sotgiu. told the newspaper Im

Repubblica.

She denounced the ruling langerou-

dent. "It pave* the way for the rape of women in iean-."

she said

king
continued from page I

countmnen OS mv lannlv and tribe."

jUBt a- hi- lathei had.

Hi- tit-t ollicial devuv wa- to name

the I
1* year vld Princo Ham/eh crown

prince Ham/eh i- the -on ol King

Hussein and Hussein's widow, the

American bom Oueen N,»>i

"lordan i- ,i vetv pom counliv m
tenn- ot resources," Wilson said "but it

lia- gotten political a.- well a- financial

support over ttx- vear- bv ci eating a con

atdmaoa oi aaajs ttuit will -uppon it

"

One example d dm W iI-,hi potnted

c>ut. wa- in 1970 whe-n king Hu--

armv threw the armed wing i

inian liberation Oigani/ation

i PI C)i out of lordan Mthough the

world alienated Hussein, the

Lmted State- and l-rael provided -up-

port.

Howevet W il-on -aid the tide- SBfl

turn as historv ha- shown.

"During the Cult War. when King

Hu-sein refused to lead the

•ican led coalition, the Lmted
- Israel and the Cull State-

-topped sending him financial Oabstdmi

But in thai dilticult time the

Palestinians who wete kicked out ot

Kuwait came ID I
! ' their eapl

tal. giving kirdan- eo nomj a tempo

ran boost to get it through that period
"

said Wilson.

Hu-sein was still able to maintain

some independence through iran-inon-

ippoit Wil-on wonder- whether

Abdullah II will be able to demonstrate

such political -kill

•OMiro OUGAOO COUtOAN

Doggy
Monesha. accompanied by her owner Fernando Cabral, strikes a

pose for the camera yesterday afternoon.

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Danielle f uga/i • Photos by Roberto Delgado

What was the besl Gf worst Valentine's Day
you ever had?

"The worst was when I

went out with a girl and then

broke up with her on
Valentine's Day. She wasn't

very happy."

Travis Cormier

Freshman
Theater

My Valentine's Day is

pretty boring; there usually

isn't a lot ol action, but I'm

looking lor something this

year."

Bridget Overson
Freshman
Engineering

"All of mine are usually

the worst because I don't

have a valentine."

"I'm not really into

Valentine's Day I don't sop

port the commercialism of

"This year will probably be

the best. I have money and a

boyfriend
"

"My first Valentine's Day
with my girllnend because I

am still with her
"

Amy Stowe
junior

Piychotogy

Brian Gomes
Senior

Education

Cecilia Deandrade
lunior

giotogy/Pre Med

Mike Sullivan

Sophomore
landscape Contracting

Town officials meet in secret about smoking ban
— ' v. . l. J aVas ll.ia'As-lai asm** t. . irtfiinn Mi.-mhtT* a if that S*-lt*C t Hill

By Jill Carroll

CollegonStaW

The Massachusetts Di-tnct Attorni aid vesterday private meetings

about the smoking ban between the Vied Board and Board of Health did no;

violate the Massachusetts Open Meeting I uw. but did violate it- -pint

Since the meetings described above did not constitute quorum, oi -imple

majoritv of either board, the meetings may not -trictlv be governed b)

requirements oi the Open Meeting law
_
wi ml District ittomej

Cynthia M Pepvnc "These meetings raise concerns that the spirit of the Open

Meeting Lav. has been violated."

The District Attornev - office investigated a report that Select Board

Chairperson Bnan Harvev Select Board mcmhei I va Schiller. Board ol Health

Chairperson Valeric Steinberg. Board of Health mcmhei David Buehanon

Health Department Duectot fpi Bodhi and Town Manager Bam Del Ca

met on at least two occasions to discus- issues ol the smoking ban in mei

that "were not posted, not open to the public, and |in which| no minutes were

taken."

The dates ol these meetings were not confirmed at the time ol pnnt

said the individuals met to inform members ol the Select Board

about recent hVvard ol Health decisions.

nben David Buehanon and I

met with two members ol the I I and the Town Manager to explain

w silion not M negotiate or

Steinberg said the

il>o confirmed ihat

tvpe ol met

I

|
would SJO

[ it

., decisions.* Su-mK-rg said.

• the smokinf ban

i had attended the meetings.

-ion that regularlv o

ouldn t speculate" as to why an

wotihv ol report to the district attorney.

urn because she had not yet

. v did make a recommendation
wiib regard to this matter, we

.dings between members i Board and the

posted and open to the public ." fepyne w
I

Scl * bul m•w•,, ****

th both Bodhi was unlisted and Buchanan wa- not called for

late last night

Ihe

WI

keard

www.dailycollegian.com

A blast from the sun
An unknown UMass student pauses for a moment to admire the

sunset from the back doors of Hasbrouck Lab.

HAPPV

mENTMFS
DAW/

(jWACMCS

r DESIGN SUPPLY i

ARTSTUDIO
SUPPLIES
AT THE TOWN COMMOf

65 SO PLEASANT STREET^
AMHERSTl MA 01003

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

1\ 1 1 .1(1 VI ED IN FILM Mtnil S?

StgnupDB«forUie RLM STUDIES CCaTIFICATE In the

IntsdepartmcnUl Program In Film Studies. You get:

• anrtlAcitcto tScndlUotcounwworklnfourr**!*

• Individual *t**t*t
t tht orty an-campu*mown lor graduate program and advaola In

Aim and vtdao

• ucddng In/ormilicm on (atrnuMfa aad )t*t

• fro* aukaotptton to 0>« na«»Vr««r In r«o«. •»!* fHmcmnm

sjbsbjjs

• advanot no«o> of upcoming film KTrrntngt and Iccluraa

• • eoaununliy at student* tntamtcd in film and video

Apply >« 1S1 South College daring office hour* or call MS-MS*.

CHECK OUT OUK NEW WEBSITEI
hMp^/wwrw.uman edu/tilm

Including Hating* ot film court**. Internship* tnd

competition*, grant* and fetrlvai*, and link* lo other film *ite*

CTCTTr^alJclAlLJIlalalllga

_J For those in love & for those who love movies-

No two better films to celebrate Valentine's weekend^Sf,

r ; '

~ It* •

iakespeai

Daily 7 & 9:20

GOLDEN GLOBE~WfNNER
BEST PICTURE
^Hc Richest and Most
Satisfying Romantic
MOVIE Of THE YEARl

> M*

Valentino's Late Show Frl. & Sat. 11:45 p.m
Ticks $5 00 on aale from 1 p.m. - avoid lines

Herts Looking At You Kid' Ofl THE GLAPTT SCREEfl

\\Kl!h .
HUllD RAINS Mi GHliNSlBill lOftR

htlp://w»».angclflre.com/biz2/acadrmyotiniitic'

ACADEMY..MUSIC Cp*fo* no«tmamp, n 584-8435
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I

Driving Me Crazy
have finally received some con

crete proof thai old people

should not be behind the wheel.

I'm not talking about moderately old

people. I'm talking about the kind of

old people who cough dust and

whose fingernails could be

carbon-dated to get their exact age.

An elderly—scratch that— very

elderly couple set out from their

house in Dedham. Mass. on

Christmas day to drive to their

daughter's house in Sharon, Mass.

This is roughly a 45 minute ride.

Apparently, all was going well for

Mr. and Mrs. Savill

until a few miles from

their daughter's house,

when they were thrown

off course by a detour.

This was the longest

detour in the recorded

history of mankind
because they drove
through Massachusetts,

New Hampshire.
Maine. Vermont, and
finally Rhode Island

before police caught up

with them 27 hour*

later'. Remember This is a true

story

The couple's ages are 89 and 90.

Mr Savill suffers from temporary

memory loss. His wife is blind and

has a weak heart. Hello'
1

' What the

hell are these people doing behind

the wheel of a car? I wonder why the

family even allowed them to make
the drive. Lord knows, when 1 am
90, my family should come to me. I

don't want to be traveling all over

creation. I think that when a person

turns 62 and starts getting Social

Security checks, he should be

required to take another driving test.

Then, when this person reaches the

age of 75, his license should be not

stripped away but "retired" like a

sports jersey.

I just don't think that anyone who
was around to drive a Model-T is

really capable of keeping up in

today's fast times A car in the wrong

hands, whether the driver is drunk,

sleepy, old or just plain stupid,

becomes a one-ton guided missile.

On the flip side. I know several

senior citizens who are very capable

behind the wheel. In fact, my grand-

father, who is 68 years old. still dri-

ves a flat-bed truck (and he could

still probably whoop me in a fight).

Old people deserve all of our respect

and admiration but I think we would

all benefit from a little "tough love"

towards them.

Back to the SaviU's tale of automo-

tive mayhem This was the quintes-

sential "guy driving" story; as every

Brian Lohne*

self- respecting guy knows, you

never, ever, under any circum-

stances, ask for directions. I can hear

Mr. Savill saying to Mrs. Savill after

the first 1 2 hours or so, "
I remember

this, we must be getting close!" Then

1 can hear the toll collector saying.

"Welcome to Maine!" One can only

dream of hearing the old married

couple bicker and fight about where

they were going

"I told you Authur. it was the first

exit!"

"Goddammit. Amelia, go back to

sleep!"

In all honesty. I

feel really bad for

the couple and they

shouldn't have had

to endure what they

did. Elderly people

in general need to be

loved and cared for

just like other family

members. This care

and appreciation

could and should

include taking mea-

sures to ensure that

their lives are not

put in jeopardy, as in the case of the

couple you have just read about. The

tale of the SaviU's all-inclusive tour

of the Northeast sector of the U.S.

needs to be taken with a doae of con-

cern (however small it is), simply

because this type of thing must hap-

pen more often than we hear about.

Sadly, it is probably more of an

exception that the SaviU's case was

concluded with no injuries. Many
older folks would not have kept the

level head and seemingly impossible

stamina that Mr. Savill maintained

Not to mention the fact that they

must have spent about $2000 in gas

money. I'm sure the entire Savill

family knows how lucky they are to

have gotten their family members
back in one piece.

I am not trying to put older people

down or make fun of them, but

something needs to be done with our

licensing requirements in this state

and country This is an issue of pub-

lic safety, not just one of personal

convenience. I aspire to be an old

person someday If all goes well. I

will be a healthy and competent old

person. Hopefully. I will "know when

to say when," when it comes to dri-

ving and my ability to do it well.

I would like everyone with elderh

family members to call and tell them

how much they are appreciated. They

deserve it. Then, if you are ever visit

ing them at home, snatch the keys,

make like a duck and get the flock

out of there.

Brian Lohnes is a UMass student

I

As good as it gets
wish Bill Clinton would get removed from

office. Oh, don't give me that look. You and I

both know that it won't happen. Anyway, the

reason 1 want to see him impeached really has noth

ing to do with Democrats. Republicans or the

Constitution. In fact. I'm not even really concerned

about the facts of the case.

It's not that 1 really dislike the guy. I don't even

think what he did was that bad. He is, after all. the

leader of the free world. Considering he has to

decide every day how many Iraqis live and how

many die. I am not going to criticize him for having

unusual ways of "relieving stress."

No. in the end. those things don't really matter

that much to me. I'd like to see Bill Clinton

impeached for a couple of reasons different from

those put forth by senators and congressmen First

of all. I would like to see what ^^___^__
effect having a completely new

president would have on us. I

mean, does anyone really believe

go—just to see if anything changes. I would bet thai

the change in mv lile would be miniscule. insignifi

cant, and microscopic if he left office. Peter

lennings would be talking about someone else on

the news, but it would still have about as much to

do with me as anything having to do with our cur-

rent president, h might be harder to "believe" in

our president, bui what is "belief.'" In the end, it is

secondary to the hard facts of lile. correct''

Like I said before, there are a of couple ol rea-

sons I want to sec Bill Clinton impeached > ou ium

read my first one Here s the second biggest rea

-on for .i person to be pro icniov al. We all know

that what goes on in the lives of Washington pohti

cians is not tctriblv connected with what is going

on in the life of the average person. We worry

about paying rent, finding good jobs avoiding tup-

j___^_^_^ to the hospital— things like

,IBB11 that We don't expect much
Jasor^Oj^n^^^^^ help from the govcrtUMnl in

our lues

lives." is voting loi it So why do I wain to sec

that Bill Clinton is all that different from any other

person who might become president? Sure he's in

touch with us emotionally, and he has that soft

voice and way of looking that makes it seem like he

really does care, in a special way. about you But is

he actually any different?

Other than the feel-good speeches, would life be

any different for me if Al Gore was President'' I

kind of doubt it. Even a Republican wouldn't be

changing things all that much, right? Newt

Gingrich would what, try to make abortion illegal?

Or maybe he would stiffen penalties for crimes I'll

never commit^ Nope, still not different enough for

me or most smart people I know.

Having Newt as president would be annoying

and just looking at his face would start to drive us

all crazy, but the actual effects on our lives —
changes in our jobs, our schooling, housing, what

we see every day on television, the way we conduct

our everyday lives in any way shape or form —
would any of them be different? Oh, I'm sure there

would be some small changes (a tax here, a law

there), but by and large, things would be pretty

much the same.

That would be the first reason I'd like to see Bill

The average politician worries about which com

panies are going to donate to h^ campaign, which

ones already have, the wants and needs of tho-c

who are going to vote in hi* district (about what.

vO to 50 percent of the population ol thai area?),

and creative ways to look like he's (it is usuallv I

he) doing a good job. That way he doesn't have to

go back lo a low-paying, boring job. like the oi\e he

had at the law firm.

What I'm saying is thai they don't care If they

impeach Clinton, that would prove it It they would

throw Clinton out of office despite his unwavering

and enormous popularity, both here and around the

world, it would demonstrate in such a clear,

uncompromised way how little they really care

about what the public thinkv We could all look at

the TV' and say. "They really did it! I always knew it

was all b- Ihev were only pretending to care

about what I think, but this really opens mv eve«'"

They have been absolutely bombarded with a direct

order from the American people: leave our presi-

dent alone! But you get the feeling that if they were

just a little more arrogant, just a little more

full-of-themselves. they d go ahead and do it The

majoritv of the Senate, supposedly our "rcpresenta-

these things happen? Why would I want to see thai

it doesn't mailer Republican or Democrat —
who is in the While HpHMr Of Congress and the

Senate proving lo u> once and loi all thai tluv

don't care aboul our opinions, thoughts oi bdi

What would motivate nic to support Clinton's

impeachment despite the laci thai I believe he's the

best out of the select group ol men who could be

picMdcnt at tin- lime'*

I iim. it might make people think Nou know, il n

doc-Mil mattei who - president, and if Congress.

conpriaed only of Republican- and DOTMCraU

doesn't C«r« at all about the opinion of the

\iiicric.in people. U should lell vou something II

should tell vou iluit theie's something wrong wilh

those two pohtk.il panic- Since those are the only

two group- we have in our system, maybe thai

would lell vou something is wrong with the system

itsell

Personalis. I think thai mosl ol us know the-c

hpH Wc live with ihem and accept them because

our politicians (perhaps even our culture in genet

al). have been presenting a front thai says. "lru-l

u- and ignore the incoii-i-icncic- because wc have

the fine-t -tandaid ol living in the world. We are

\merkan and life M pretty good!" And we li-ten to

this' We ignore the problem* with the la*t- and

detail- because tluv are only inconsistencies Our

lives are prellv good and as long as the front is fair

Iv decent, we won't complain.

It has been said that the public is like a sleeping

dragon. It is lazy and docile as long as you keep n

warm and well fed. It seems like Washington,

right now. is poking a slick into the side of the

dragon It's risky, but we'll probably ignore it It -

not enough to wake us up But still, it makes you

wonder what il ihev poked a lillle harder'' If they

impeached Clinton, awakened the beast, and

showed us enough ol the truth to make the dragon

angrs . what would happen?

I .an i speak lor anvone else. I like Clinton, but I

really have to sav thai I wouldn't mind seeing him

go... just to see what would happen. It might even

wake us up just a little

lason Owens is a UMass student

Notes from the C.C. Basement

Remember, you can respond to the contents of

the Collegian through letters to the editor. Come down to the

Collegian or send an email to: letters@oirunix.oit.umass.edu

Letters must be no more than 400 words and should be sin-

gle-spaced. Be sure to include your name, address and phone

number. The Collegian reserves the right to edit letters for

length, clarity, and style.

Picture this: You're young
You're impressionable. You're

standing around the school yard

with your young, impressionable

friends.

The cool kids come by. They're

wearing the latest fashions. They're

swearing like sailors on shore leave.

They're cool. And. they're smoking.

Cool, huh?
So you start smoking too. Now

you're cool, right?

Fast forward three decades.

You're older You're not as cool

anymore. But you're still smoking.

Not cool anymore. In fact, it's so

uncool you've got inoperable cancer

because of your 30-plus years of

smoking.

So what do you do? What any

red-blooded. right-minded
American would do these days. You

sue. For lots and lots of money.

That's exactly what happened in

California. Three-pack-a- dayer

Patricia Henley wanted to lay blame

for her cancer and Phillip Morris is

going to be footing the guilt bill, to

the tune of $ 1 . 5 million.

Hey. wake up smokers! What

you're doing could kill

Consider yourself warned.

Sure, maybe Henlev can (and did)

argue that there were no warning

labels on cigarettes when she lir-i

lit up She can land didi argue that

tobacco companies knew a lot more

about the danger of their wares

than they publicized.

Give me a break. They could

package cigarettes in boxes with

skulls and crossbones on them and

smokers would still flock to the gas

stations and convenience stores.

But over the last decade, the last

15 years even, more and more has

been learned — and publicized —
about the harmful effects of smok

ing. And you know what, Patricia''

Quitting 15 or 20 years into the

habit may not save you from health

problems, but it sure will help your

situation.

Henley doesn't deserve Phillip

Morris' money. She doesn't even

really deserve our sympathy.

Who the hell drinks Fresca? I just

you! want to know.

"The -harned man always stud-

his pants." — Fyodor Dostoevskv

Now those, my friends, are words to

ponder.

Forget Valentine's Day, there are

only 53 more days until St Patrick's

Day. the holiday that features green

rivers, green milkshakes and green

beer. I can't wait.

Swangy.

You know, about the same lime

former men's hoop coach |ohn

Calipari left campus, the guy who
dre-sed up in a cat mask and stood

on the Student Union steps protest

ing everything about life disap-

peared too.

Hmm... Coincidence? I think not.

Talk aboul toMaJoH.

The Back Bay Brewing Company,

a microbrewery in Boston, is ooa*

sidering changing the name of one

of its newest beers. Boston

Strangler Stout, a Russian imperial

stout, has drawn complaints from

many of the brewery's patrons and

several relatives of the Boston

Strangler* victims.

Boston Strangler Stout is a sea

sonal beer that won't be available

after next week, thereby giving the

bar's owners I I months to consider

changing the name.

The company says it names its

brews after Boston's famous and

infamous historical events and also

features Boston Tea Party Porter

and Boston Massacre Lager.

It - all about love. Don't rock the

boat. baby.

Casey' Hane is a Collegian colunt-

nist.
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Joanie O'Brien

wrongfully attacked

To the Editor:

I am writing this in response to an article that ran

in The Boston Globe on Feb. 10. To my disappoint-

ment, a certain "fan" of UMass women's basketball

has started another round of discussion into the

behavior of head coach loanie O'Brien.

As Sports Director of WMUA. I have had the

opportunity to broadcast nearly every one of the

Minutewomen's games this season and have attend-

ed a number of their practices. It is amazing to me

that the word* "abusive" and "unacceptable behav-

ior" are being thrown at Joanie and her coaching

style. The UMass Minutcwomen are a Division I

basketball squad, playing in one of the toughest con-

ferences in basketball. O'Brien's coaching style Is

consistent with top-notch programs around the

country; she coaches to win and expects 1 00 percent

effort at all times. If she doesn't like what she sees,

the lets her players know It.

To quote "the fan,": "Her displays of temper and

her public dressing-down of young women is unac-

ceptable behavior..." As a fan of basketball for over

15 years, I know basketball coaches yell Get over

it! They stomp their feet, gel into players' faces, and

sometimes physically show their players how to play

the game they love. This is normal behavior for

coaches and if this was a male coach with male play-

ers, we wouldn't be having this discussion.

1 question Peter May. Boston Globe staff writer, as to

why he has let a fan of a college team influence him into

the character assassination of |oanic O'Brien on two

separate occasions. This is O'Brien's eighth season as

head coach of UMass, and only this year, now that play-

ers are leaving the team due to broken rules and person

al problems, are questions being raised about her coach

ing style.

This situation is unfair to the basketball program and

is not helping anyone. I would also urge any of you plan-

ning on handing out leaflets pertaining to this matter to

call attention to this situation and re-evaluate your

motives. I applaud the UMass Athletic Department and

Chancellor Scott for not responding to such hurtful

accusations. They know as well as I do thai O'Brien is a

great coach who cares about her players.

Personally, I would like to find out how people

know that joanie leaves "psychological scars." It's

an unfortunate distraction to the season and I urge

people to come out to the Mullins Center this Friday

and form their own decisions. This season has been

full of ups and downs for the team, and I'm si

thai loanie will overcome this and move on to bigger

and better things.

Matthew Perrault

WMUA Sports Director

Write for Ed/OP!!!!!!!
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A Clockwork concerto
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

The late British novelist Anthom huigess who i> rv*i

known as the author ol \ Ctockwaik Onmgi und as a

master of language, was also a compose! d tUStk

The world premieic ot iMfM*! < DM I Ho ft* HaVwfo*#

and Orchestra in I. flat will be performed In the

Pioncci \dllo SMiiphom conducted In I'juI Phillip*.

on Saturday. Pah. 15 at « pjn Pianist t.jn Steigerwalt.

-or of music at Mount Hohoke College, will be

the soIoim

The performance will lake place m (.iccnlield High

School Auditorium. Oieenlield a* |>ari of the -wnpho

ny's fourth concert this aeaaon, In addition kg Xm pri

miere of Burgess's piece, the work- ol Felix

Mendelssohn- Bartholdy und I'etci Mavwell Davies will

also be performed.

Composed in 1476. Burgess- ihree movement ooa

certo is said lo be. like hi- wining, ebullient ami had

natingly eclectic Throughout the work, a wide range of

mu-ical styles are exhibited

The solo portion of the piece Icaturc- main athletic

mu-ical gesture-, including black and while ke\ gli-

sandos that sweep from one end of the kes board to thc

other.

Paul Phillip-, mu-i, directta ol the Brovfl I tmer-in

Orchestra and the Pioneer \ alley Ssmphom. will con

duel In IW. he prc-cnlcd the fir-l peilorinuiKc ol

Burgess's Symphony No. V Phillip- carretHt) il

researching a book about Burges-'- OOBBpoaWoil

Gary Steigerwalt received hi- deflorate m mu-ic from

the lulliard School A popular artiM in the I'hiicci

Valley, he has lectured and performed nationally and

internationally as a soloi-t and in faw hand BOMOrM

with his wife, pianist Dana Muller

Hi- recording- include the piano concertos of William

Schuman and Waller Piston, and solo works of

lohanne- Mm and I MM Schubert. Steigerwalt was

the Iii^i \mkii..hi I'M/c winner ol ihe I is/! Barlok

Inicmational Piano Competition in Budapest.

Compoaet author Anlhoiiy Burgess was born Fob

•17 in Harpurhev I inland. The son of a book-

i and pari time pianist. Burgess attended

MancheatH I imcr-ii\. where he- majored in I-nglish. He

nil) wanted u> -iud\ music, but lacked the science

hackiMouivd icquired by the Music Department

read with the British Army lor -i\ sears, during

whiih time he wrote and arranged many pieces for a

dance band He became a professional writer because

there was no Money to be made as an amateur musician.

When Ik- died in I-I5V Burges* had written well over

1 4li mu-ical conipo-itions and more than 60 large-scale

Inctarv work- the mo«i famous being A Clockwork

Orangi I he NOM to a number of Burgess s composi-

tion- have -urcived. bul ven few of them were ever per-

formed in hi- lifetime

In addition lo the concert on Feb. 13. a free

leciure/dcinoii-iiaiioii on the Burgess concerto will be

held in ihe Plan Mall auditorium at Mount Holyoke

College on rndiiv. I eh 5 ul 4 p.m. The afternoon event

o|>en to ihe public will oft* a hi-loii^al perspective on

the piano concerto and draw tie- between Burgess's

musk and literature Conductoi Paul Phillips and

a-) Sicigcrwalt and l>ana Muller will perform

and discuss the

\t the dixir. tickets for the performance are 5/5.00

general. SI 1 ('< 13 00 children under 18

Uiumi tickets are $/» (JO general. $12.00 for seniors

and are available at the Broadside Bookshop in

\artlwmpion and I or the Record in Amherst or through

p\ s | ll TTs V6bi with Mastenard or \ Is t

\dditional information ian be obtained by calling

775-J6W or 800-481-7870

Sweethearts of Rhythm
commvr acaoimy or wive

On Sunday Feb 14, at 2 p.m. the Academy of Music in Northampton will present a special Valentine's

Day Concert entitled Swtvfrieorts ol Rhythm in collaboration with the Young at Heart Chorus.

A violent way of communicating

Mel Gibson, looking rather intimidating, shakes things up in his new movie Payback

By Rob Roerach

Coaayon Staff

PAYBACK
Directed by Brian HaioeJand

w.rfi Mel Gibson, Mono Bello and

Gregg Henry

Ploying of Mountain Forms 'Theaters

hack opens with Porter I Mel

Gibton), a profes-ional thief,

sprawled out on a grimy, back-alley

surgeon's table. The surgeon drinks a

glass ol gnmv whiskev. pour- MM
over Poller- wounded back, and

then dig- oul two bullet- with a

whi-kev MM Blaad -talpel Aftei ilu-

pentle opening, the movie gei-

lent

Pavback is a movie aboul violence

— about guns and fights and people

killing each other. Thankfully, the

violence acluallv -er\c- a purpo-e

deeper ihan e-c.ipi-l llinll- Violence

i- -implv the way this world woik-

You gel the sense that shooting each

olhet i- the only wav ihese characters

nniuni-atc

7h, am of violence

I- onlv one part of the movie's care

fully created bleak world The pho-

tography is particularly distinctive.

painting the city in deep gTeys and

dull blues, as if drained of emotion.

Through this dead landscape move-

Porter, the "hero" whose central

characteristic i- hi- ability to locu-

completelv on one objective at the

expense of everything else. In ihi-

case. all Porter wants is the return of

money that was stolen from him

—

$70,000 to be exact. It's a meager

amount in the world of crime m.

where million dollar paydays are

common, bul the money itself i-n't

what's important lo Porter, it's the

principle. All the violence in the

movie isn't there for its own sake,

but only as a means to an end

P. .11. - - incredible concentration,

then, is almost inspiring.

\- the lead here. Mel Gibson

-eem- more tired than stubbornly

determined, bul he's still a strong

igh presence to hold center stage

Alt the men with guns would be little

mote than statue- -taring each other

down, were it not for the acting of

the women I ucv I iu adds a jolt of

energy to the story as a professional

dominatrix. and Maria Bello

(ex-'F R."l lends traces of welcome

-of mess and steel to her high -class

iiute role In particular. Bello

piovides a human backdrop to -on

Irast with Porter's -uh (or superl

human single-mindedncss Whv the

onlv interesting roles for women are

prostitutes is another matter

Payback doe-n'l have the

muln layered soul of Out of Sight or

the storytelling virtuositv ol

Taranlino - recent gangster movic-

bul il does have satisfying hi

great cinematography, and a -n-p

screenplay It sets its goals low. but il

hit- mo-i of them. The unceasing vio

lencc is a bit much, bul by the last

-cene Porter want- to gel away from

il as much as the audience does, fhat

has lo be worth something. B

Write for Arts & Living!

RUTGERS NEW BRUNSWICK
There's a whole world

out there!

Explore ft with ContiW-

Trwi) tourfrf 11-35 year oUt

^ktt+p ''» '<* '' •*'
' ' '

ptop*

lotton/Sydney

/Nairobi

$1407

$290

fork/San luan $255

Boston/Paris $344

(Martim laNnMllwMl
MacilMMl Kickanff

44 Miin Strut

Amharit, MA 01002

Phon*4U-ttt-lttl

Jj,l '

tZAd/sO-/

Registration begins February 22

June 1-July 8

June 28-August 5

July 12-August 18

Three six-week sessions

A variety of 3. 4 and 8 week courses

Undergraduate/Graduate courses

Day. Evening and Saturday A.M. classes available

For a 1999 Summer Session Catalog, including registration

procedures and form, phone (732) 932-7565.

Outside the 732 area code call

1-800-HIRUTGEBS or 1-888-4RU-SUMMER. or

e-mail your request to: catalog@rci.rutgers.edu

Valentine's %ay\
February l¥h

Roses, Dutch 6-- Exotic Bouquets

!Ht JTAH UNTVfRUTV Of NFW JtW

RUTGERS
Division of Summer Session

191 College Ave • New Brunswick. NJ 08901-8546

web site: http//www summersession rutgersedu^^

Local Special

Kii.ee: Caddly *••*Y"d
Soft Boar, Rod Bear with

Red Rose

'25°

UocMspfotataiog Quality Selecltoa.

Presentation * Service

210 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253-5545

We Deliver Anywhere!
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What's Left

SALE'.
up (o 75% off Winter

downtown Ambiril

J 7k^* Looking for a Valentine Qift? X

?A: ALiaiSt the

^^First

¥
^ V Silver Jew erlv nciure rraracs ^^ V Candle* & incense * Card* W7 North Pleasant Street

mm V Clocks V Journals Amherst, MA 01002 •#^ V Potterv ? Stationary (413) 256-0276 ^

-- TKINS
FARMS

CounthLf Mahket
Rte 1 16 A Bay Roed, South Amherst. MA

(413) 253-9528 • (800) 594-9537

ToCCow Your Heart To Jitfans Farms

You 'U~ find Valentines gifts in <Every (Department

SweetsforyourSweet,

Chocolates, Tudge , Truffles __

* Specialty Valentine (Baskets

Cookiesforyour Cookie,

"Heart ShapedCakes c£ Cookies

Cookie Trays e£ Valentine Cupcakes

(Blossomsforyour (Blossom,

(Rpses, (Bud vases, Arrangements c£ 'Mixed(Bouquets

'We deliver to the surrounding area or can wire-outflowers.

Valentine
Great Gifts

Hats Jewel™ Natural fIDer Starves Bags

rings Blouses Sk irts Dresses gloves

Earrings irmMmCards

Incense Toys

*S>\ -U* <ffl>

\,J Heaa^^ T-SMrt« iod j int

f»___- ii KChain* tflr

____
Sweaters

Hippy
Bii|

s> Posters

_ Tli.Frf.9PH

ercantile j£™6

_>.

Ifor thampton- 1 OS Main St
Amherst Carriage Shops

,
4^

Collegian Classt

All the lovt

to Bob's Unit tfom th«

•K-Hobart girls'!

I lovt you guys. AJ. Matumba, Jewel

love, Zippy

Pomdexter.

I'D navar lat anybody talk smack about

you either'

Yours until tha ne«t tevolution

^^^ Your boy, Fyodor

to tha bndgekeeper

,

May all tha (underage! girls com*
down and visit you under tha budge

For they navar go down at any other

time

-PtimeTime

Sol and Lan

Happy Valentines Day

Love Xena the Warrior Princess

Happy Valentine's Day.

to the girls at Salem Place Kane Kerry

Ayanna
Love I

To my Love Sandy
Thanks lor ei the tun times and greatmemories
I Love You Very Much
Mai

•J Happy Valintme's Day Wesley'

Everything will turn out tor the best

(thoughts of yours truely will mate
thing* even better"!

dy*¥

••Garrett,

I am so happy you're here! Will you be

my Valentine 7 M
Love Always Me™

Korrme.

You re my love and my all Happy V

Day
Love, Justin

Lorraine and Bath

Thens tor makm time at tha motel so

lunl

lovevel

Jun-
You perfuse my heart

tow. WW

• lo-Gong.

How you've changed my world you'll

never know I'm different now. you've

helped me grow The toy I teel when
you are near, tha loneliness whan
you're not here May these words
somehow impart, the loving feelings in

my heart •>
love Lo-Pew •

™0ear Mayra
If you never knew what you mean to

me There is no one else who does it

quite like you You could spend half a

lifetime trying to find someone that is

why I'm glad I found you You are

more than a woman, a goddess for all

it seems I love you always and torev

loveKassenll/Wr-^

Happy Valentine's Day Marcela

Love.Kassen

9 To my favorite madscientist on

campus
All my love today and everyday Happy

Valentine s Day Sweetheart

Love _,*
Mer W

Oear 37 Phtmps St

No amount of mac ncheese could say

how terrific you guys are! Happy
Valentines Day 1

Love, Julie

Dear Collegian Lovelies

Thanks tor being so danm loveable

Happy V-Oay'

Love, Julie

My dear Brende. there's more to us

than Man and mischief I'll miss you

so much when we graduate, you are

my closest friend I wish you romance

on Valentine s Day Love. Tanya !& Igl

"Chip
If you can read this, than you know
exactly hew much I adore you'

I love you etweys'

Lee„
«o
™

Dear Nikki I Hope our love never ends

Love hernan

TTTTTTTTTTTT
Dear Bryson I'm sorry tor everything

I still love you with all my hear
Please forgive me and meke a brand

new start Love, Sonty

TTTTTTTTTTTT

Karma, 3 months to 3 year* is not long

enough love you Bnan

^loeYee'
l truly appreciate everything you did

tor me You are tha bast thing in my

Hi I hope we can stay together for-

ever

Love yaI-—
Xuietr"

To Oriscom
What's you sign, baby'

Love,

sit

To Colleen Deg
Is you father a therf? I was wondennj

who stole the sters from the sky and

put them in your eyes

Your Secret Admirer

Happy Valentine's Oay Mmdy I wis"

you were here n New Orternes war

me Don't worry I'm behaving most c
the time I'm so lucky to have a g"

friend as sweet as you I'a see you r

a tew day*

Love.

Brian

To Emily, Than.
good care of me
Love, Wtery

•oa for taking such

ydad

*Fraulevin— You can wiggle wig

gle with me anytime 1 Happy First Kiss 1

VoulSBYUve'

N? Happy Valentine's Oay Jessie

You silty bitch

I Love You --'

To My Bnan
I am the luckiest girl in the world to ae

able to share such a special day *r
someone as special at you I LOVE

YOU

Reptar

Happy Valentine's Day TO you! Whi:

do YOU feel like doing'

Love.

Your Princess -

•^Happy Valentine's Oay Mehtsa

I love you too much • Merc
™

Mikt.

No matter what pushpin you're at IK

always be thinking of you

Kobo

^?Sarah, I had to cheat a little Be

, my Valentine' B Boop •

IDear Mr Home.

| The love that we possess is nothin the

f world can take away You mean plen-

ty to me I love you Happy Valentine's

Day Claudfj
.

Kon Tiki, come island hop the

trnbean with ma on my private
- Captain Morgan

SO to SOX
of f selected
Clothing

$1 Sushi
ROCK A ROLL

10:30- 2:30

Nites

ICHIBAI
J

t7 TZ~T7

Authentic Japanese Restaurant
I Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton. MA

(413)585-1185

I Behind City Hall, off Main St.)

#1 Sushi
Daily fresh raw fish over sushi

rice. Stay healthy & live longer!

'This one is what everyone falls

love with' %
#1 Tatami Room

• Cozy and Private

Parties available up to 25 people
• Tradtional Japenese Style

10%OFF
Dinner w/

Student ID

expires 3/31/99

SPECIAL CATEGORY
Exceptional Catering Service

Sushi chef works at your party

Lunch Specials $4.95 and up

reserve for karaoke

Birthday

Party:

Chef's Free Meal

4 person table
no extra charge

TTTTTTTTTTTT
Honey.thanks for being my lover tor 3

years I love you more & mora each

day You should believe it Happy
Valentine's dey & our anniversary

Shorty Cat

TTTTTTTTTTTT

MP.
Thanks tor the support'

Love. Joeme
P S - Keep eH your cers rawed and

ready!

P P S And if you see this I think

you ve jot the notion'

W Roth William Lenpheer-

More than words can aver say and

mora than you will aver know -
1 love

you CV
Lovt etweys, Erin V

Happy Valentine's Oay Honey A day

without you is like e day wdhout rem I

love you forever

Love always

Me fjV

TotheSGA
Retsfy my heart you wacky bastards!

M.keM

Stoutly,

Elephant tuice

Love, Supping

V-Dey #2 end my love for you is

forever true.-.-,

Lovt Blue^

"Stephen-
Roses are red. violets are blue, I can't

wait till we sey 'I Do" I love you
always and forever

Love, ^
Undated

My Mm tanoanom,

I love you best Happy Valentines

Day

love. Unte Pn

Justin,

"You art tht sunshint of my Lift"

Thank* tor keeping mel I love you!

Love alwaysJenise

To tha Bast Man Love is not neces-

sary to life, but it's what makes life

worth Irving Lovt, ML

Tiego I love you Big Bro! May your

22nd Birthday and Valentine's be

superb! Whet will I do without you

next yeer' Party 1 Woohoo!
love.

Your Ul Sis

Teresa

TTTTTTTTTTTT
Roses are red. violets ere blue I really

don't love computers more than you

To PYARI PAPI. with tweet love

TTTTTTTTTTTT

Hippy Valentine's Oay to the coolest

ladies on campus, touth floor

Webster!!

-From Your Rtdude

Jen.

We've hed Paris and the Eiffel Tower.

movies and quiet nights by tha fire

We've had picnics on islands and

hours on beaches Thank you for

those and the countless others But

thank you moat of an for loving me
Love,

Doug_

Rena my Futuristic Sen Kitten

Happy Valentines Oay Tap Oat A**

MG and remember keep squetim yo

butlcheeks! Love Oflev AKA Odogg

To my Mom
I love you Happy Valentine's Day I

hope to see you soon Thenks for

being such a great Mom For

Valintme's Dey I'll teke the kind that

iirgles but I'd prefer the kind that

folds Love you Little Guy Heppy
Valentin s Dey, Josh

Jessica Karen Jen & Alpert. I hope

Valentin's Day brings you a hot guy. a

copy of my Al Green, end a cheap

motel room Love Odogg oh yeah'

Moana I love moat of til tht lighting m
my room is bung adjusted ts wt
spttk for that little movie we gonna

make I got the Boogie Nights

Soundtrack all set so give me a call

after classes Love Joth

Hey Audrey Bell you sexy little bunny

Happy V-Day It Jeffs not around later

I am gonna come over we gonna pop

m the Al Green and lets get it on! Uh

Na Na Na Na' Love Odogg

*nP Megan. Two great years since

the operetion Friendh/'s' I think not

Happy Valentine s Day I Love you

Love Alweys. John^

Michael.

I love you, twetthttrt

Knsten

Who s my beby' Christine s my beby'

Bedtad let's make this Valentine's

Oay better than last

Tons of Hugs and Kisses 4 u

Love, Your Brian

p s Tha moote is going to squeete

our guts out

AJ

Happy Valentine's Day' Good Luck

tomorrow- don't bruise your bum
Love you lots, Alliton

•# To my Hot Sexy Stud Muffing

Kastan HaDOv V-Day From your Spicy

Girlfriend
™

Ode to my Muffin

Wholesome goodness and nutty too.

Filled with the sweetest stuff You

always know how to make me smile

You are tha GREATEST MEGGIE
MUFFS
HAPPY VALENTINE'S OAY LOVE.

c5c!>cpc^xr)cpQpcpcp

Oear Christina,

Happy Valentings Day To my Bride to

be
Love Always
Adam

Mike Happy Valentine's Day Your my

bast friend and I love you so much
baby Love Always, Your Little Peanut

Kiki Happy V Oay Thanks for being

the ying to my yeng Love you—
Haggot

p s • Happy birthday

^Jane-Jane
I fall in love with you in high school

Who whould have ever thought that

25 years later I would still feel the

same Now thet I am finally with you

all I can say is, it was woth the wait

|u33

TW* you bo our Valentine

Jackie L?

From your Secret Admirers •

Enn. Thanks again for you loving sup-

port. You are such a greet part of my

life and I want you to know I will

always be there for you! Happy
Valentine's Day
Love,

To Oavay K

My love for you is on tenure track

You can't revoke my love like you

revoked housing vouchers

love. Darling

For Sale broken heart, one year old

must sell soon ____

128 1U 717.177- everytime I see you

my CPU overheats and my buffer

overflow*. ..you can crash my hard

drive any time - 128 119717 72(Kemel|

To the lovely ladies of the MVA Have

the very best Valentine's Oay because

your ours when Spring Break come

LoveTPC

Dear Last Year s Special Someone,

please be mine again It gets lonely

out here in tte woods^Jl

OearJL.
please don't bother me I've been try-

ing very hard to forget -SS

She Nay Nay,

Happy Anniversary

Happy V-Day and get ready for the

weekend
Yourjtrv loyejuan Pabw

Neyia

I can't wart to sneak into bed and give

you Big wet kisses

Your Hairy lover ACE

Phil

I love you Love, Deb

.suBumv-

Taipei& Tokyo
AI)V(M Nil
* ItlSI *

ul
I III Will)

ADVOC VI I

* HI—I
• it

IMF \ \ I I I N

Id Mil l(v IMtl I

_____

AliVOI \l

* BEST *
in

i in \ m i i >

1(1 Mil U^ I'll! I

M)\()( \ll
* BES1 •

in
i in \ \i i i \

id mii i<» I'm I

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar • Luncheon^pecials • Dine In or Take Out

(413) 582-1888
OPEN 7 DAYS

~18 Mani Street • Northampton MA

» *cw/V JParti ^U
Finding a
Part-ner is

easy at...

PELHAM
AUTO PARTS

RT 9 AMHERST
BELCHERTOWN LINE

256-0457

Saucy Suzuki Samari -

New to area - seeking non

smoking muffler assembly to

mate with existing pipe*.

Long term commitment

desired must be willing to

pass inspection several

times. 726-vhm

TIRED but willing to go

another 150K! Red GTI is

overbored and waiting for

that special piston Give me
a ring!

838-TSI

Don't be fuel-ish'

Newer (low 30s) style

Camry seeks to climb hills

with fresh electric pump
Please - no "universal*

types!

598-ABJ

Petite. Low mileage Spnnt -

seeks discrete filter changes

at regular intervals Light

viscosity only

242-PTG

Too Hot to BELIEVE!
Middle aged Honda hits

280° day or night' Seeking a

thermally responsive individ-

ual about 160° to control my
steamy personality

145-SCH

TIRED of rock and roH?

Join me for a Dutch treat

shocks and struts - (Maybe

eventually 4 wheel alignment

together?)

518-SJJ

I
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UMass women's tennis

faces Yale & Princeton

UM men's tennis to face Brown
By Srth Sxilogyi ft. James ttehl

Collegian Correspondents

Today at 4 pm In hwefchmrn. R.l. 'he nap ta

id, the jlovea -ik.- aft the gauntlet i> down, and

l Man men'i tennis is ready lor a tight Al the

ConwD hniuiu'iial. thc-y proyed their abtthj (0 M
form well afntnat totagn ofpoMnna. Now oWj inoi

,,n cwn tougher challenge against the Ivy League M|

boys ol Brown

I he Brown match will set the MM lor the red a
the tennis season tor the Minutemen. Brown is the

No. I I Mad in ihe Laslem Division of the NCAA
and ihi< i- the first time the men's tennis program

RM bead an Ivj League team in head-to- head BOM

petition during coach |ud> Dixon's -cy en -year

The women's tennis team heads to the Ivy for a pair or crucial con-

tests in the East

byMottO'MMl
ColUgon Correspondent

Thi- weekend. the

Massachusetts women ^ icnni>

team will take on two

regionally ranked team- Both

Princeton and Yale are currently

ranked in the top I S in the I Ml

Ihe \linutewoiiK-n »t< 2> will

plav at Y»k currently ranked

M\th. RXM) .'i 2 JO Ml Ihe team

Mill then travel to Princeton and

take on the So 10 liters tonioi

row at 1 1 a.m.

These matches come in the mid-

dle of the lougheM part of the cca

*on. according H head coach ludy

Dixon.

"This is the three or tour week

period where we pla> the CHM1 of

the crop " Dixon said "Our tough

VMaaaaa > s meant to prepare u-

for the -Xtlantu. 10
."

Playing ranked teams in the pre-

season will help Dixon - voung

ream mature and prepare lor the

re^t of the year.

"\\e have a young team I here

arc three freshman in our top six."

Dixon said.

While her team is loaded with

youth and inexperience. Dixon

still feels that thi- i- one of the

best teams in a long time

"This the best team we ha^e put

together." Dixon said. "What M*>

•rates us from teams like N ale and

Princeton is no* athletic talent, hut

the ability to compete S\ I need to

go out there and compete not |ii«t

pUv this weekend
."

One of Dixon's growm

MHM is the team > hWgtl schedule,

coupled by the Mcknesses the

members ha\e been fighting oil

Mj nuitihei one. Ola

lCerasiino\a| is sick, but she- will

still plav" Dixon said. "I told her

that I needed a good V> I this

weekend and to give me what she

could
"

Diaon h not onlv looking for

victories this weekend, she would

improving Individ

ual efforts from net team

jain»t Vile and Princeton. I

v,c>ui e strong individual

rt I rem the lower half of the

line up DbUM -aid

th being ranked team*.

both 'laic and Princeton have

individual plaveis ranked in the

lop on memK
ranked in the top :s singles are

.i Khan ,nJ

Sara Naison-Phillip* 'tied for I

25 • Ilv 'vvo

plaver- individuallv ranked Their

! singles plavei Blair Fair is

ranked No 2\ in the East, while

then No J -ingles plaver Ivotsana

\usish! I- tied lor the 2ith rank-

ing

The immediate goal for the

team is to get a couple of a

The overall goal is much larger for

-i^uad.

"Our season's goal is to come in

MOOOd in the \tiantic 10 and to

k ni ouple of nationally

ranked teams in the process."

fhttnr said.

Getting a victory this weekend

mill helr> nropel the team to ll

COUMHMMM

s team gets set to challenge at the net against nationally-ranked Brown

career A victory would show thai UMass is capable

ol upsetting an eastern powerhouse and would be a

MftBtt .onlidence builder for the up and coming

tennis program.

"I ha\e a lirm belief that we have a legitimate shot

al healing them IBrownl." Dixon said.

\|s in tavoi of the Minutemen is the iransler ot

ram'l No. I man to Cornell l"he UMass team is

.u.ic.illv unranked. but a win could catapult them

into the top 1 5 of the Eastern Division. The squad

will also play two other top-ranked teams belore the

season is over.

-This will give us H idea if we can perform at tne

next level of plav." said Dixon of the matchups.

The muscle of the team comes Irom the

often ovctlooked men ' doubles squad. Three teams

Id to compete in the doubles bracket and a

majority win would put UMass ahead going into the

singles competition, where they would have to spill

the lesults. winning thiee ol >t\ matches.

"We have strong doubles teams, which we proved

at Cornell I was encouraged by our talent and com

peiitiveness." Dixon said of her doubles squads.

Although ve.v talented the Minutemen prefer an

underdog status Spoils teams often thrive oil Of

this type ol element which gives them something to

prove. .

Currently the mens team il lH> in the spnng. and

4-5 overall Ihe No I doubles team to lace Brown

,s ihat of Steve Waco and Rob Manchester They

will have to set the lone toi the matchup, while No^

| I odd ChMtej and Bo Navarro, and No. 5 losh

Hainton and Todd C hampcau must OHM up big tor

the Minutemen
\s foi the smgles competition I Mass will have

standout freshman MaMMI Steve Prisco at No. I Bo

BTTO will be No 2 lor this competition, moving

Rob Manshestei lo the three MR* Chaney. rabian

Rabanal and Parsa Samii will round off the singles

at No*. 4. 5 and b respectively
>

" Iheie isn't a position we can't compete at, said

Dixon explaining the talent of her team. "Everyone

needs lo play
"

\tter the Brown matchup the Minutemen rcsl up

until Kb 20. when thev lace Army at 9 a.m. and

Monvhrookat 13 W p.m.

Minutemen Notes: Prisco and Rob Manchester

acquired big wins in last weekends matches at the

Cornell Invitational Prisco advanced to the flight A

semifinals and then learned up with Manchester to

win the' flight A doubles title O-b.

Andrea Comeau named Atlantic 10

performer of the Week after URI meet

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Stan

HOOP

for her performance at a quad

meet held at Rhode Island, junior

Andrea Comeau was named Atlantic

10 Performer ol the Week by the

leag-i

meau helped lead the

Mmutewomen to a second-place fin-

ish in the meet that hosted the

Lniversitv ot Rhode Island. Rider

Lnis ross. as well as

the Minutewomen
Comeau set the school record in

the long jump with a leap of

VI0.5*. bettering a mark that she

set earlier in the season (5*9 25")

Her jump was enough lo qualify her

for the New England

Championships. the EC AC
Championships and the NCAA
Championships. She also placed sec-

ond in the 55- meter high hurdles

with a time of 8.58 seconds

The junior ranks among the top

UMass athletes in the 15-

meter-high hurdles. 500-meters.

80O-mcters. high tump, long jump

and shot put. and is the school

record-holder in the pentathlon,

vy ith her statistics, she is among the

top performers in the Atlantic 10 in

the 55-hurdlcs. 500-meters. high

jump and long jump.

neau has been an outstanding

performer all year for the

Minutewomen. leading the squad M
a 5-1 mark MM season.

""I

continued Tom ooge 12

confidence for the rest ol the

year."

After tonight's matchup. I Miss

will prepare for Duquesne M
Sunday al the Mullins Center Ih.

Dukes are a competitive team, f

will not likely pose as serious a

challenge as the Hokies This

weekend s lineup of opponent- i>

set up in the opposite format

last week s tasks at hand.

In Philadelphia. UMau Ural

defeated Temple, a squad the) had

punished 71-45 earlier before

meeting its match in St |a*'l

O'Brien, for one. feels that il is

to her team s advantage that thev

attempt to tackle Tech first

before playing the Dukes

"Clearly we will have all of

energy for Virginia lech tonight.
"

O'Brien said. "While we won t

overlook Duquesne. it

important that we beat a team at

Virginia Tech s level."

The Dukes is certainlv R<

team to be overlooked, as th

above .500 at 12-10 overall, with

a 5-7 mark in the A 10

Unfortunately for Duquesne

coach Dan Durkin and his troops.

the team will be without the MT-

vices of its top-scorer in guard

LynnDee Howell.

Howell, who was averaging 17 8

points per contest, recently MM-

fered a broken clavicle, and is out

indefinitely.

The Dukes' second leading

er is senior forward Kelly

F.berhardt. who has posted 14.7

points per game.

Minutewomen Notes: Injury

report on senior center Yolanda

Rayside is not encouraging.

Despite hopes she might return

from a separated shoulder lor the

A-10 tournament. O'Brien now

sees that as an unlikelihood

i
Valentine's Dfffy Sp«cl«ll i

for $28.00 **?»*** }

Reliable, nonsmoking, articulate person needed to

care for our 4 year old boy in our Amherst home.

4 afternoons per week, 2:00 - 6:00 PM

Must have own transportation

Prefer someone who will be in area during summer

$7.25 per hour to start; $8.25 per hour after 3 months

Call Kathy at 549-4242 to arrange interview

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie Game& System Rentals

[ 2 movies $2 i

i w/ad thru 3/22 t

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
F3est Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St. (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505
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UMass skiing to

compete in NH
By Adam While
Collegian Correspondent

In practically any othei aiMatk
compelition. home licld advan-

tage is something that is taken

very Ml'lotllly. Ilwl oullook can

change dia-laullv, however.
when your home "lield" is a

in. annum
Winn the UMass men's and

women's ski teams hit the slopes

ol t'harlemonl this weekend as

visitors to the Smith College

I ouiiuinent. they will he racMf
on hmiili.il ground. Not only do
hoih UMj» u.hiis practice al

t 'huilcmonl s IWikshiie I jsi. hut

holh have enjoved gleal success

eOMpOBjM there this season.

As the home learn.

Not that the mouniuin has

pioved overly challenging lo this

sear's squads. Having honed then

skills ai Berkshire Eaal through-

out the preseason. UMass opened

its |44g schedule In hosting

lanuarv s Winter Carnival

loumamcnt there Both the men

and women cruised lo fourth

pMOf learn flalahtH in the giant

slalom at lhal tourney, with fresh-

men I auren Hrodey and Ken
Ihoinan liiiishing I I ih and I Sth.

respeclivelv

The Minutemen also captured

tourlh as a team in the slalom

race, paced by semot captain

Thomas Holden 's laCOMJ place-

run I homan again displayed

skills that transcend hi» evperi-

ence. finishinj; third behind leam-

mate Holden

The benefits ol the teams'

youth and enthusiasm have blos-

somed » nh ihe progression of the

season. Last weekend's Boston

College Tournament in \ermoni

was a showcj 'al voung

stars, most notably freshman Tina

King of f jsthampton. The gradu-

ate ol Holvoke Catholic won the

giant sUlom and placed third in

the slalom at Vssutnev. cement-

ing her place among the prodigies

[ Mass skiing.

I ellovy first year competilot

I ricka Olson has also turned

heads all season, highlighted b)

an 1 Ith place run in the GS at

Plymouth State's Waterville

V alley Tournament in lanuarv

"i et the vouthlul phenoms have-

not been confined to the

>men's team Rich Granger ot

Princeton and St lofca'l High

leads a crew ol n>. less than six

highly-touted freshman
prospests on the men's squad.

Granget's coMMtMl intensity

has made him a force in both the

slalom and GS. where he hopes

finish among the fastest 15 for

the third straight week.

Along with Granger and

Thoman. lellow HWOOMOT t'hris

Pomeroy has stepped up as an

impact racer, with several top-50

finishes this season.

I

Basit

With so many thrilling young

competitors tearing up the gates

foi UMass this season, it seems

poodle lhal some more experi-

eiKcd skieis might slip unnoticed

into the background. Yet that is

not the case on the UMass ski

teams these veteran racers will

simply not be denied.

Senior captains Holden and

Katie Keane have combined tal-

ent, effort and persevetaiKc- in

providing ihe strongest of inllu-

enees over the young stars of

their respective Ic-uni'

Holden. a three lime Academic

All-American has consistently

wiped out his compelition. blaz-

ing to a top three linish in every

tournament this season. His per-

sonal best came during the

Brown/UConn Tournament at

u Mountain in New
Hampshire, when he added a

1 2th place OS run to a fiery third

in the slalom. Along with spread-

ing his desire tor success lo the

less-experienced racers on the

team, Holden has managed to

keep his eyes on the golden ring

at season's end.

"I want our team to get to

nationals." says Holden. who
chalked up a sixth place slalom

finish al last year's USCSA
National Tournament. "We have

a very young ..fiery group of

kids thai will turn into some-

thing positive."

Keane s su>ry is one of determi

nation. When injuries she sus-

tained in a nasty preseason fall

quelled her chances of competing

last season, the senior from Acton

committed herself lo returning to

top form in "fl While knee

surgery and its subsequent reha-

bilitation can often cause

it reparable damage to a skier's

form. Keane actually came back

"trongei this season. She also

enjoyed her top seasonal finish al

I oon. pacing the Minutewomen
with a fifth place slalom run And

while her individual triumphs on

the slopes have undoubtedly

boosted the team's overall sue

cess, her value as a model team-

mate is immeasurable.

"Seeing Katie work so hard off

of knee surgery inspires me to

work hard to achieve what she

has accomplished " >ai> Brodev.

who has also contended with

knee problems throughout her

solid freshman season.

eh Bill MacConnell laid it

all on the line lo his troops before

the season: "College ski-racing is

a team sport. If you cannot put

the success of the team above

your personal... success, then

team skiing is not for you."

ludging by the phenomenal sea-

sons of both the individuals and

their teams. UMass skiing has

seized an advantage over its com-

petition Kven when they're not

the home team.

continued from page 12

more debatable.

After Ketner graduates ihis year.

Basit would have been the logical

choice to supplant him as starling

canter, at least until Rhymer proved

to be more qualified for the job.

Not only will that not happen

now, but the Minutemen will be

forced to attempt extending their

season with post- men who clearly

do nol have the scoring abiluv oi

experience lhal Basit now possesses.

Flint insists thai he did not even

OMHiiM Basil s value to the team in

regards lo basketball when he made

ihis Fateful decision. That would lead

one lo helicve that this move was

made out of virtual necessity

Knowing Hint, ihis writer would

highly doubt that the couch would

act in an arbitrary manner without

realizing the ramilications of his

actions, as he always has gone- out of

his way to maintain positive relation-

ships with his players.

At the same time, if Hint wei

consider the basketball aspect of ban-

ishing Basit. he would realize that

other than Rafael Cruz and Rhymei

no bench player has given him any

sign of being a factor on offense, a

category this Mm is lacking in.

In closing, this piece is not lo

accuse either Flint or Basil of anv

personal wrongdoing, other than the

fact that they could nol get along

because they never saw eye H eve

It is also to say that Basit will be

missed bv some supporters of the

program, because of the fearless and

unrestricted emotion that he brought

onto the court These assets may be

fully appreciated somewhere down

the line

Sanford Appell is u Collegian

columnist

League follows

Vikings model in

free agent market

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

The Minnesota \ ikings conquered

free agency last season bj signing all

their high-priced, high-quality plav

ers. Now they'll have to do it again.

As the free agent signing and trad-

ing period begins today, the \ ikings.

who finished 15 1 before being

upset by Atlanta in the NFC champi-

onship game, have seven starters

who are unrestricted free agents and

not a lot of money with which to

work
That's because most of it went

las ( season lo defensive tackle lohn

Randle. offensive tackle Todd
Steussie. running back Robert Smith

and wide receiver lake Reed, to

whom the team committed $95 mil-

lion They ve since re-signed quar

terback Randall Cunningham and

offensive tackle Korey Stringer, who

could have become free agents this

vear

Women's gymnastics set

for first bout with Yale
ByMottMalo
Collegian Correspondent

lot the fourth lime in almost two

weeks. Dave Ku/ata and ihe

Massachusetts women's gymn
team U 2 oveiall ! u Atlantic 101

will be packing their bags, this MM
for a non cotwanacc date

with the I ad\ BuBdop ot

5 ale i 2 overall

Ivy.

I omonow afternoon

tilt with Yak completes a

long four ineel road trip

lor the Minuiewoinen who

have compiled a 2-1

iccoid along the wav Ihe

momentum was piovided

In | two meet winning

streak that included lough

hack lo back toad wins

against (.eorge

Washington and MOOT
monad) Temple

Ihe load ha-n 1 seemed like siiJi

an awful place for the vouthlul coiitin

gent of the women's gymnastics team

ol late Huge contributions have been

made by the likes ol NfjMMMMI k'hi

Iberg and Marv Moon Along

with lieshmaii I racy Chow, ihe tno

capluied the lop three overall spots in

cou«irv

Mandy

the previous meet against I emple

Other crucial performances have ken
put in by senior Michelle I ol'ioti and

another promising lophoMOrC. Kvla

Palomhini

The Udy Bulldogs are Bin coming

,11 of .i victor) ol llieii own In a

in meet win over MIT and

Bridgeport, 5. ale was

lead by the

tandem ol

Bettv K\ .nul

Katie Kleiner

Kv had a

sptUjiUl.il
outing. s Ll .r

!!!> a

high in

the llooi roii

tine with a

loin v).775.

Kleine. led all

de gym
nasts « ith |

..re ol

56.47 5 all atound Ihe Yak
has a number of athletes who on po-l

nines m almost anv event Tne floor

seems lo DC V ngesl

with live won. I a 9.4 ot

above againsi Ml! and Bridgeport

Sarah \ an Watt and I Im ( lowlev

are also catalysts loi this Yale team

UtOU ML4IION'

Mosby

which is eager lo match up with the

Miniilevvoinen this weekend.

Approaching the midway point in a

compact schedule makes every meet

just as Important as the next. The

Minutewomen can't afford to look

ahead cither lo the second in a

two pan Installment of Yale vs.

I Mass, which returns to the Curry

HJckl Cage on March
(> oi lothe perils that

hi) ahead next week
much needed

home meet against a

top notch Alabama.

Alabama has consis-

tently been naiional-

lv ranked all year.

and will provide

some s(i(| competi-

tion lor the UMass
women.
judging liom past

(k-i lot manccs of this

meted gymnastics

team, it din.s not have too many prob-

rith advereii) A win over Yale

ma could launch the team into

l hall of the season with

plant) ol confidence to battle some of

tin- dominant i-ams in the land and

wouldn't hurt too

much either

|obi Goldberg

squad

• »f IMA RtlAriOM

Michelle LoPrest. will need another stellar performance tn order to help the Minutewomen up-end Yale in this

weekend's contest

Winter &a
. fito's
IZZq

Special
\ \

HAiavrs^Su
»!••«•„' ii amhirti

«s m».r tt noriMmpion SSS015S

I
Buy Any Pizza...

Get One For 90 <

^ PICKUP OR DELIVERY!
\ T HAVE I

28/99

AMHERST • 256-891 1 EASTHAMPTON • 327-0821

Support

your Umass

hockey

team this

weekend

when they

tackle

Northeaster

n at the

Mullins Sat

at 7pm

GRE

50%Upto4eJ\e*/V Off

Burton and Sessions

Jackets and Sweaters c^"^

20% »50%
AL L SNOWBOARD EQUIPMENT

off

-y*
? CHILLS at 32 Main Street • Northampton MA • 584-3620

M-W 9:30-5:30. Thurs. * Fri. 9:30-8:30, Sat. 10-4 'u

-9

numbered

Tok.ng the GRE? You'd better start exercising your mouse linger Becouse

April 10th is the tost lime you con loke the GRE on poper with o pencil

-DELI CLERKS-
Immediate openings for weekday and weekend shifts at our Hadley

Cumberland Farms/Summit Subs We offer steady employment,

competitive wages, 90 day pay increase and benefits Apply Bl person

or call I -800-828-0869 x-7922. ^____

nmc

Both the computerized GRE and the Paper 4 Pencil lormol hove advan-

tages We've got all the tools to help you decide which is right for you

Coll us al aOO.a.aiVIIW WbTI help you sharpen up

800. 2.REVIEW
www.review.com * THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

H.impshirr 6 -5H4 7550
Hampfthire Mall

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years

!

We'll be (hanging the way you

see movies with...

16 NEW SCREENS

Foil '99

Mt. r«rm»4 -584 91S3
Mt Farm* Mall

s-«inn«ie«8f7
XrlWnfcyMmae II*

*CMifc«M(r«-i»

S*«l«0Mi
Saaat I 40MS

MnD.n4nl4"»

^eaaraUAVntAi
MmfTwIWhtKrO-ll)WW

%2 %0 T-*i !''•
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Collegian Classifieds
Rose is Hose By Pot Brody

Unixcrsitv of M.issjclmsvtts • Rhone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Live @ The Hedley
Pub "Sugar Maple
Voodoo" Local

Amherst Blues-Rock

Three sets 21+

Wednesday
Feb. 17, 1999 10PM
Contact Alex@546-
1755 for info

FUNK CLUB AUDI-
TIONS! Hip hop
dancers wanted. Sat

Feb. 20, 12 to 5 pm.

Boyden 237

Callbacks, Sun Feb 21

Questions? Call

Charlene 6-5590 or

Amelia 665-8649

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Teke over my leese!

Feb-July '99 1 bdr apt

in Pufton Village par-

tially furnished avaih-

ble immediately

Please call Michael
587-0181

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room epartment
Sunderland. Available

now, February Free

Call 577-0375

AUTO FOR SALE

COMPUTERS

AST 133 MHz pentium

with 16GB, windows
95, Netscape,
microsoft word, Lotus

Applications, plus

more. $700.00 or B/0.

Call Noah 546-2147

Free delivery within

UMass or nearby
Amherst area!

EMPLOYMENT

EARN EXTRA CASHH!
MAKE YOU OWN

HOURS!! RESPONSI-

BLE STUDENTS TO
MARKET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS.
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
EARN S400+/WEEK.

CALL J0ANN ATI

-

800-950-8472 EXT.1 17

EMPLOYMENT HEALTH & BEAUTY |
ROOM FOR RENT

_J Jeep CJ7. 4-cyl, 4

spd, 73k miles, Hunter

Green, soft top, New
Alpine stero, Rims, 31"

tires, Call Matt 253-

9170

1990 Vw Jetta Silver

good running condi-

tion. 128,000 miles

$1600.00 Call 256-8634

-_256-0222

FOR SALE'89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

$3500 584-6090

'95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. $5200/best

offer. 546-5366

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD ROM
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605
COMPUTER. With
CDROM Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 S800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

Co-Managers Wanted
Campus Design &
Copy is seeking highly

motivated students for

Co-Manager positions

in a student-run col-

lective. Applications

available at CD&C,2nd

floor Student Union
Application Deadline

Feb 16

$20/HR PT/FTH!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net

770-937-6764Campus

Interviews March 5th.

Call 1-800-279-3019 or

e-mail: camp-
wayneg@aol.com

Sbarro s Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

Camp Wayne for

Girls-sister half of

brother/sister private

camp in Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3hrs

from New York City)

6/22- 8/20/99. If you

love children and

want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

for: Tennis, Golf,

Gymnastics,
Swimming (W.S.I, pre-

ferred). Sailing,

Watersknng, Piano,

Basketball. Softball,

Volleyball, Soccer,

Self-Defense, Low
Ropes, Drama
Director, Drawing and

Painting, Ceramics,
Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleun Cuts, Batik,

Calligraphy, Sculpture,

Guitar, Silk-Screening,

Cheerleading,
Aerobics, Video,

Group Leaders,
Drivers,
Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson,
Kitchen/Salad.

Earn $7 30-$9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution

laws to protect our air

and water. Paid train-

ing, resume value,

flexible schedule,

evening and weekend
hours, casual/fun

workplace. Clean

Water Action 413-584-

9830

SUMMER MANAGE
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you work-

ing during the SUM-
MER OF '99?

College Pro, a $25

millinon company,
seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from

New England to man-
age

a service business.

Summer earnings

average S8-10K+ per

manager. Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportu-

nity, call for an appli-

cation and information

to be sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (61 7)576-

6833 ext 124.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

$2,000+/month (w/tips

& benfits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

Ext.C50012

AMAZING METABO-
LISM BREAK
THROUGH Lose 10-200

lbs. Natural, safe, easy.

Free samples call 877-

792-1234

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
In Amherst. Classes

filling soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1 800 U CAN MIX

CASCO BAY BAR-
TENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS UMITED

LOST & FOUND

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving

to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric =

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel @ 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share

3br apt with 2 other

students in

Belchertown 250 plus

util washer/dryer on

busline 323-0120

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room

in apt for similar Kevin

256-5961

HEY YOU -

Got something to

say 717

Why not put it in writting in

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?
Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es 7 Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment 7 Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals 253-

9742 Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87-'95.

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

Found in Upper
Central Necklace
Describe and Receive

6-3690

Found orange locker

key 546-1257

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For

the Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kiss-

es, relationship

advice, love in the

news, discussion:

yYWW l

studentaa
'

van -

tagfi com/opid

ROOM FOR RENT

1/2 of House to Rent

$300.00 per month or

20hrs of Babysitting or

20hrs of maintenance

Native Russian speak-

er preferred. Maria
323-8949

TRAVEL

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenndge, Co from

$835. Airfare, condo
and 5 day lift ticket

included. Call the

UMass Ski 'n' Board

Club for info 545-3437

Spend Spring Break
in Sunny Jamaica
from $559. Includes

airfare, transfers, and

hotel. Go with who
you trust. Call the

Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

It's not too late!

Affordable spring

break trips to Florida

and other destina-

tions. Call Erich for

details 549-5287

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

CANCUN*NASSAU*J
AMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

SPRINGBREAK
BEACHES Daytona,

Panama City, Padre,

Miami, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

etc. Best hotels,

prices, parties.

Browse
www.icpt.com. Reps

earn cash, free trips

Call Inter- Campus
800-327-6013

Spring Break: hun-

dreds of student

reviews, rankings,

articles, and discus-

sions: the unrivaled

guide on where to go

by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

Roses
rsTE

Red .

Violets

\1W

Blue.
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Robotmem By Jim Meddick
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From
The

Classifieds

You

vantaoe.com/sDnna
break

FRIDAY. FEB 12

Hypnotist - Something Every Friday pn-s-m-

hypnoriil/comedian lim Sptnnato at the Bluewall

Cafe ai 8 pm. The movie Ant: will follow

Lecture — A* pan of ihe Geoacience I ctlure

Series, a lecture entitled "Progress Towards and

Understanding of the Origin of the farth <

Magnetic Field
-

will lake place at iiOpm in

Morrill II South, room 1 56 A reception will H
low

Production — The Amherst College

Department of Theater and Dance production of

My Siller in this House, about two Asters (to

brutally murdered their employer and daughter,

will he held in Kirbs Theater at Amherst College at

. call 542-2277Upm ReaervarionK are

SATURDAY, FEB. 13

Celebration — There will he a celebration of

Black History Month at 2:W p.m. in the lones

library in Amherst A Jommentary <>n

African-Americans in World War II will he

vhov.ii. followed by a presentaii.jn of dancing

Cnmedv - MISSION IMPItOVafet*, the

I Mass improvisational troupe will perform in

room 165 of the Campus Center al 8 p m

rmftairllH — The Amherst College

Department of Theater and Imixr production of

Wv Sntcr m this House, aboul Iwo smers who

brutally murdered their employer and daughter.

will he hd,! "i Kirhv Theater at Amherst College at

H p m Reservation! arc suggested; call 542-2277

MONDAY. FEB 15

MW IV OH Ship of /ion. ihe magnifi

cent sisty- voice freedom choir of Springfield, will

gfve a musical lour ml Mrican \merican gospel

music devekipment from ihe mid 1 70Os to the pre-

sent at 8 pm in Ihe \hhev Memorial Chapel at

Mounl I MvuVt I olleft.

luli M.uiha Sa/ton will give a

ImVfngNM lalk entitled (Jender, ( l.i~-.

and Pleasure: French and American Moral Ideas m
St l.ouis. 1800-1(155- ai 450 p m in ihe

Dickinson House living room of the Free College

Women's Studies Research Center at Mounl

Holyoke College

NOTICES

\h\tract* — Present your lommunity service,

thesis research, creative work, independent study.

or >iwiv abroad al the state-wide conference on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarly. Creative, and

Public Service Activities Applications can be

picked up at 504 Goodell by March I

Community — A limited number of residence

hall rooms will be available for the relatives and

friends of graduating UMass students for Ihe night

of Saturday. May 22. Commencement housing

applications are available at the University

Conference Services Offices. 918 Campus Center

To guarantee a reservation, completed forms with

full payment mull be returned to Univrmiv

Conference Services by May 7. There will be no

on-site registrartoni.

Information - The final information visions

for the Domeslk Kschangc Program will be held

leb 9. 10. 16. and 17 in room 604 of Goodell

from 4:45-5:45 p.m. Deadline lor epplkaiions is

March I. Call 545-5551 for more information

Information - The Alcohol and Drug

Fducatkm Program al UHS offers general informs

tion. referral, and training workshops in room 248

of I IIS weekdays from 8:50 am -5 p.m. Call

577-5181 for more dci.nl-

.Vfiurv - Kill 1 1 I effen Sri I

am smdenl who lias opciicnct'd the ilcalh of

someone ihey lovt- Hi.- -null pejeJ(M BtWI on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-7 50 r m •'' *

weeks. Call 577-5516 it inti I

Sutmiuu ins Submissions are being accepted

for the Spcclrum Literary Magazine Tru' doacttni

i-iislnv tall I 1220 for more information

FYli are poblK irrvice announcement* printed

dally To submit an IVI. please send a press

release containlnq all pertinent information,

including the name and phone numbei ot Hip

contact person to the Collegian, c/o Ihe

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

J"S
waTrna. WE GIVE 100% %Way Iffwl we give all of our profits to support University Programs ^^"i

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/.20
Wi

HSCN Bulletin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Cn
Hartford

Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

61 Hartford

24 Hartford
&HSCN

_ coal
« Academic TV

Haven
Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel . .

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING

WSBK
WTBS
A8.E

CNN

Judga-Bfown

Friandal

NtmX NBCIwtWt

Cratturaa BualnaaaRpt

TSwahow WHh

Iniidt Edition

Hollywood Sq.

ImMt Edition

Whaal-Fortuna

Norlham Eipoaura I

rto»ywoosl Ssf

JudgtJudyi:.

En). Tonight Hard Copy X
jaJnWdii frutfi;

Whaaf-Fortunt |
Jaoptrdy! I

Naswhow With Jtw Lahrar I

Klda-OamdMt

IQd^Oarndwt

Two of a Kind. |ooy-World

^•*mbo: ft* BloodPttirj

Jaopafdyll

Judga Una
Providanoa Tying lha Not" I
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9:00
Prapan>8llnli

Mignnlcant Sstyajn IK

llagnfflcantSavanir.

Sabtlna-WHch IBrothari Kpc"

*i\i»r«m&**i.

Lagacy "Jusl Kittad" I
ProvkRaxt'TylnglhaNoi-lC

Low Boat: Tha Nwt Way* X

Briitiatona "Mourning Alter" l"

rVovldanct Tytq to*iNoT I
WM St. WMfcWMh. Waia

Two off Kind

LIFE

MTV

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

f
i

wnruhnm.* [MonaYkoa wawahourX
Saturday Night Llv J |D»«T Show (B).

NawHoUM
UpCIOM
Elian X
Countdown

FiguwHOut

21

FI»^-Um (R)

Quantum Laap

Homa Again

WHd Diacovary: Crown

AnllquMrtotJthowX

Nwhgridgti"Supenjlltion"X

Nnh Brtogaa 'Supar»Wion- i;

2OT0X

lnStan>o)X

(in Stereo) I
MWanrtKiiTiAiilipas'X

DttaHru (In SHreo) X
StiwWt'wm
Wtna-Whch

Tlma flow By"

10:30
,
11:00.1 11:3

How (R) (In Stereo) X

X
Homicide: Ufa on tha Street!

Homicide: Life on the Sfreet I

Homicide: life on the jjrjjljg

BtsntvMwn IftedlWf

NeweX
FrlendeK

Late Show T
Njghtline It

Nanny J

Lite Show 1.

Tonight Show

With

Tonight Show

Frlendi X"

Tonight Show

CherHeRoee(lnSlereo)I

IWghtWneX

Cut (In Sleieo) g***^
Secret of ion

inSlefeo)3C

s- a-!T ..aJ afca^Jjw tft "Men Plan, Ood Liugbl X
Home Again

Harculaa: Legendary Jmye.

(S30)«a •aeaiflaSWe/CfriV

AmexStorWe

Chicago Hope "The Vitus'

SlfHOily

Oftbeeta

iter Trelt "Mirror, Miiroi
77!

Video CtlcU
OrvCertoonil

Itlrig: aSjy^*onshy»_

X |^7lTffBW^sr(|9|o,MWssHY)l

i^ SeYVrT>at7lsaracsse Snowed!

«»'A The AddtitJiFuntvliwl.

«a "Wiffwi of "im»'(1997. rmmi)

ICena: Werriot Princaaa (R) X
p
i'fl»S)An^(Wle..'PQ-13

,»
HuHon. 'PO-13'1"

MacfeoVen 'Pff

Brady Bunch IWonder Ye

Highlander: The Seriee I
Fefocloue Oceana [R)

Irridey the 13»: the Serf!

:

[MeelcnUr^eWgroundW
Paramedic! "irv» Nigni snin irerooouausjamnn

)
i—

—

'_j.UkV
NBA Beakathall Sari Antonio Spun il Philadelphia 76ert (In ShwwiM) „ ,

lTj.„ .r
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AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —

Take care today thai you don't act

without thinking. Irrational or

ill-conceived behavior can bring

about undesirable results.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may need a little help today

when it comes to expressing yourself

openly. Trust thai the words will

tome to you when the time is right.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You're in the mood for something

stable and reliable, and a loved one

may not be providing the kind of con-

sistency that lends you comfort.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You may be asking a great many

questions today to little avail. The

truth is that the time has conic lor

you to slop asking and start doing.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You'll feel more comfortable than

expected today when you're reunited

with someone from your past. The

truth is, the past lives in the present

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You are prepared to talk about

almost anything today if given the

chance. You are also likely lo wax

rather philosophically on several

occasions.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — You can

rely on someone else's inconsistent

today to win you a friendly bet with a

third party. Don't play such games

irresponsibly!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepl. 22) —
>ou II have the chance to remember

something from your past that is still

affecting you quite proloundls. though

unconsciousls today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) — It

will be important for you to know

wh> certain things happen today \sk.

the right questions and you're sure to

receive some illuminating answers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You may have trouble fitting someone

else's requirements into your sched-

ule today. Make room where you can.

but demand some give- and-take.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — A companr-on with a loved one

can result in a major discovery today

that will lead you down an exciting

new road. Subtle changes can yield

big results

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may find yourself sharing sim-

ilar viewpoints today with someone

who is quite different from you in

many ways. Work together for a

while.

Clese to Home By John McPherson
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££ Love is a piano/ Dropped from a

four story building/ And you were in

the wrong place at the wrong time ^ ~

•Ani DiFranco
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"Geesh! Your other ski STILL hasn't hit the

bottom!"
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LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

rVUcaroni ft Che«e wttn

Tomatoes*
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacdatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Strapless top

5 Salves
9 Set goals

1

4

Molecule part

1

5

Arm bone
1

6

Morning —

:

climbing plant

1

7

Loll around
18 Snips
19 Kukla's tnend

20 Snort with glee

22 Pestered
24 Originate

26 Map abbr.

27 Climbed
30 Connections
35 Lingerie item

36 Animal skin

37 Mets stadium
38 MacQraw of

films

39 Had a bite

42 Leatherworker's

tool

43 Ran away
45 Can. province

46 Sausage
46 Two couples
50 Gives back
51 Electrical unit

52 Radio parts

54 Save, in a way
58 Hand warmers
32 Objects of

devotion

63 Russian river

65 Lotion
ingredient

66 Lhasa's country

67 Zoo enclosure

68 Frost

69 Resident of

67-Across

70 Pay attention

71 Abound

DOWN
1 Bath powder

2 Provo's state

3 Clown's name
4 precious stone

5 Greek
mathematician

6 Pastes
7 Toronto's prov.

8 Cummerbund
9 Burrowing

rodent

10 Malady
11 Shape
12 Albany's canal

13 Changed colors

21 Low cards

23 Give a speech

25 Voted in

27 Provide with

workers

28 Violin's relative

29 "Good-bye.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Pierre"

31 Columnist
Chase

32 Scarlett —
33 Informative

34 Preserves (fisn)

36 Part of a hand
40 Singer Judd
41 Lived
44 More amusing
47 Parvenu
49 Type of daisy

50 — at: criticized

severely

53 Reflection

54 Hotel name
55 Adams or

Bnckoll

56 Baseballer Ty
57 A lot

59 Writer Wiesel
60 Alaskan city

61 Appear
64 "Norma—

"

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni ft Cheese with

Tomatoes*
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Hampshire
LUNCH

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni ft Cheese with

Tomatoes*
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni ft Cheese with

Tomatoes*
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar
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Second place in A-10 East

up for grabs in men's hoop
By Sath Koenig
Collegian Staff

II only the games ended alter 20 minutes I he

Massachusetts men's basketball team played well

out of the blocks in their match-up with Rhode

Kljnd last Thursday night at the \Nilliam

l> Slulhns Center. out»coring 'he visiting

Rams S2-37 in the opening portion of the

COM
Intortunately the teams are required to

return to the hardwood lor a second 20

minutes

When given that window of opportunity.

L Rl evploded for 4o points in the Josmg
period, finishing olf the obviously winded

Minutemen b\ a tinul score ot 71 U Now.

for the second lime in two weeks

place in the Atlantic 10 hast is on the line

as L Mass and Rhode Island square

again this time in Providence

In their clear pacing of the home team in

the first game. Ram star-rookie Lamar
Odom and his teammates bree/ed through the tired

I Mass detense on several occasions

-Thev played well that game." Massachusetts

hruisei Hint said ot the Rhode Island surge

~They shot balls Thev made shots thai
I
we saw | in

our scouting report We let them
shoot I thought the biggest thing

we didn't do was we didn't contest

them on a few layups and let them

know we were in the game with

them. That's the biggest thing
"

It stamina was a problem in their

tirsi altercation. Saturday could be a

long day for the Minutemen
I Mass point guard Charlton

Clarke has been playing with a

-iress fracture in his foot, which

appeared to be particularly tender at

the tail-end of the UMass vutorv

againsi st Bonaventure Wednesday

Stcadv forward Chris Kirkland h

recently recovered from a series of various iniunes

that never quite knocked him from the starting line-

up, and reserve shooting guard Rafael Cruz missed

sundav '« win against St loseph's with a violent

•nach flu

make matter* worse. Flint dismissed reserve

LZIl T

forward Aimal Basil Iroin ihe learn prior to the St.

Bonavcniure |MM because the two reporledlv

couldn't work well together. Basil sail M longer be

called upon to spell cciitci Ian kclner. whose

endurance has novel tavotcd .i last paced game

Still, with all ol those problems lingering, the

Minutemen have won two straight

including a t<4 4t> clobbering of the

Bonnie's during which LMass put

together a convincing 40- minute

(HlflHIHHM
'We've got to plav two halves

lagainsi Rhode Island |
like we did

[•gainst Si Ronaventurel. instead

of one "
I lint said

The strong showing against sBL

can be looked at as much as a bless-

ing as it t an be a curse, though I he-

future of the Minutemen is as diffi-

cult to read as their past it to

understand I ven though
Massachusetts came within live

points ot top-ranked Connecticut

and defeated top W Kansas 64-60 earlier in the

season, they came up short in games against

Marshal! and rordham
"We've still got some games to go." Hint said.

know, we've been up and down all HMI
We

|
plav like we did against

SBL I
one game, and we don't

play this wav the next We've got

to carry it over to the next

game
"

Rhode Island enters the

matchup having deleated

Virginia Tech 7b-67 on
Wednesday, bringing their CM-
ference record to 7 4. even with

UMsm
In the first game against the

Rams. Flint double-teamed
Odom and senior Rhode Island

forward Antonio Reynolds-
Dean early in the contest The

coach sent forwards Mike Babul and Kirkland to

contain the Rhodv stars Odom abused the strategy

for 2t> points, while Reynold*- Oean was held to

nine \s an indirect result ot the attention given to

the two Ram leaders, freshman lavorn* Bell capi-

talized on I 5 points worth ot open shots

Flint, Basit relationship ends

UM will miss Basit's contributions
As ot now. I don't know ev.ai.ilv

why \|inal Basil was dismissed lioin

the mens basketball team I do know

about Bruiser I lint and Basit's tumul

tuous on court relation- .^^^^
ship over the past three

seasons It has Ivcn one ol BjBj_
a mutual lack ol respect

fat one another

Basil never conlonned to I lint, the

authoritv figure. His

post basket/rebound celebiations

have become notorious among the

long stall I lint tried forcefully

to eliminate these antics trom Ba»t *

repertoire It never happened It has

been suggested that Basil's titades

have negatively impacted both the

play and attitudes oJ his teammates

On the other hand. I lint olten was

not willing to give Basit his rightlul

due allei a solid pciloiinaiuc. Flint

has on occasion pointed out the nee

ative aapacti ol BaaH'i contribution*,

usuallv concerning his behavior,

__ before the

saiil'orJ Appcll
positive

I h e

fact that

B-BALL

UMASSeiM

TMTKMDMinAT
MVfHOUJCUi

UMass will battle UML & NE
By Michael Kobyianski

CoBagtan Staff

There's much more to tonight's

matchup between the Massachusetts

and L Mass-Lowell hockey teams

than meets the eye.

To say that the 7 p.m affair at

Tsongas Arena in Lowell is a simple

Mock*) Fast game would be a severe

understatement With the Mumni
Cup and a crucial two points towards

the conference playoffs on the line.

it's safe to say that tonight's game is

going to be a battle

\nd )ust m case the Minutemen

need any more motivation, they can

pop in the game tapes from an Oct.

ntest agaiast the River Hawks in

which they saw a one- goal lead, with

90 second- to play, evaporate and

transform into an overtime

\ lot ol us felt that was a game
that we should have won and didn't."

Massaehusetts coach loe Mallen said

"The guys are interested in some pay-

back now Plus there's the Alumni

Cup. and we've got to win the second

game | tonight] if we want to have a

shot at winning it back."

Taking two points from the River

Hawks in their own building isn't

going to be an easy task The

Minutemen have struggled away from

the William H Mullins Center this

season, winning only two games out

side of Amherst
LMass Lowell, who currently sits

in sixth place in Hockey Fast, have

been on a roll as of late 1 ed by goal-

tender Scott Fankhouser. the River

Hawks have managed to stay right in

the middle of the pack in the confer-

ence.

"One thing that stands out in my

mind is that I saw them
ILMass-l.owelll play against

Merrimack and I was impressed."

Mallen said. "They look good and are

a strong team, so we've got to be

ready."

After tonight's tilt in "mill town."

neithet nun was willing to swallow

some pride and adapt M the olliei

mav be the single most outstanding

lacloi in llie termination ol then tela

tionship

The question ol the hour is this

was it absolutely necessary to icmovc

a valuable contributor to ihc team

with only six icgulai season games

remaining
'

I lim may have a pettculv reason

able explanation loi the move, and I

would then support him 100 peicent

MUN MCDMMOTT lOUIC.lAN

Aimal Basit was recently removed from the men's hoop team due to

conduct detrimental to the team, as described by coach Bruiser Flint.

MIAN MCCKKMOTT / COIUGIAN

UMass captain Dean Stork leads the Minutemen into a pair of huge

Hockey East battles which will be crucial in determining the playoff future

of the team.

But if the lact that llicv could not get

alone was the only jusiification. then

ihe dismissal was unwarranted and

will in fact be detrimental to the

leant s luturc success

IU I Inn s own admission. Basit

yy.is comine oil two of his more pro-

ductive outings of the season I he

lunioi forward KOnd seven points

and grabbed three rebounds against

Rhode Island He then posted nine

points and seven rebounds against St

loseph's.

Ihese numbers bv themselves may

not bowl anyone over, but the enthu-

liaatk plav and hustle exhibited in

these contests has not been seen out

ol him recently,

Much greater numbers were

expeded out ol the Brooklyn native,

who was plucked bv Bob Hurley Sr.

IO plav lor his piesiigious M
\nthonv s High School team in Sew

'

Basit was expected to be an inte-

gral player on the LMass squad,

especially entering thi when

he was anointed starter in place ol

the departed Tyrone Weeks

The inside combination of Basit

and Ketner could have been lethal to

the opposition Both post players are

excellent shot -blockers who could

have created a virtual road- block on

defense, not to mention the fact that

they would have dominated on the

ol tensive end together. That didn't

happen either, because there was
simply not enough room for them —
mentally, il not physically.

Both players wanted to be the star

big-man for LMass and overcome

the vast shadow of Marcus Cambv
Bui ihcv tailed to plav exceptionally

well together as a unit.

Partially as a result of lack of

chemistry with both Ketner and the

coaches. Basit was "mutually"

removed from the starting line-up by

Flint before a loss to Davidson on

Dec 29.

Chris Kirkland's play as a starter at

Basit s vacated power- forward slot

has moie than justified Flint's deci

ion. However, pushing Basit to the

middle of the bench behind the tal-

ented but raw Kitwana Rhymer was

Turn to

LMass (7-17-2, 4-12-2 in Hockev

a ill return home to Amherst tor

a date with Northeastern tomorrow

night at 7 p m at the Mullins Center

ice has been good to the

Minutemen this season, as thev have

picked up live wins there, including

victories over No. 2 Maine and

Beanpot champ Boston Lniversitv

Mallen feels that support from the

Ian- t> 'in. 'rrow night mav play a kev

role against a Northeastern team that

is currently ncJ with the Minutemen

for the final Hockey I ast playoff spot

"Our fans, especially our students.

have done a great job of keeping

other teams oft their game." Mallen

said "I encourage everyone to come

out If thev haven't seen us plav this

year, then hopefully that will plant

the seeds [for the futurel"

A pleasant dilemma of sorts which

Mallen will have to settle is regarding

his goaltcnding situation. Both sopho-

more Mortal I lelanen and freshman

Mike lohnson have been on top of

their fames as ol late. I ast weekend

Mallen plalooned the two netminders

and it worked to the advantage of ihe

Minutemen — lohnson was superb in

a heartbreaking loss t,, Boston

College on I riday night, and then a

fresh llelanen -lopped a hot

Merrimack team dead in its tracks the

next night — but it appears that it

will be a game-time decision this time

around.

"We're definitely looking at playing

Mike, hut I think that Markus has

also played well." Mallen said.

"Markus is still our No. 1 guy

though."

The Huskies, who thumped UMass
8-2 on |an. t. hut then played to a

2-2 tie with ihe Minutemen 17 days

later, are coming off a tough loss to

IU in the Beanpot finals on Monday
night. Mallen knows, however, that

that defeat may turn out to be a bless-

ing in disguise. s ( , he will be sure to

have his team ready to play

Northeastern.

"There's two important things

about the Northeastern game. First.

thev play Merrimack on Friday, so a

lot of what thev bring Saturday will

tell |what thev have left from that],"

Mallen said. The other thing is the

Beanpot. Losing the Beanpot can

either he a big letdown or a big moti-

vation. BCl KM ol the Beanpot last

year told them it was time to put it in

gear"

The Minutemen have stepped it up

on the offensive end, scoring seven

goals last weekend The all-sopho-

more line of R.I. Gates, Ray Geever
and left Turner has been hot as of

late. Other offensive threats for

UMass will be leading point scorer

left Blanchard. leading goal-scorer

Nathan Sell, and captain Dean Stork.

who is second on the team with seven

goals from his backline position.
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UM women look to beat VT
By Sonford Appall

Collegian Staff

The haunting memories ol

Virginia lech's feb-bt overtime

win over the Massachusetts
women's
basketball
team will

fill the air

tonight, as

the teams
tangle at

t h e

William I)

Mullins
Center at 7

p.m.
( W M U A
411 I M l

WOMEN S

B-BALL

9VTECH

WOMEN S

FMAY.7P.M.

MATT POAfclT PUf

MKEONEYCaM

AMU
Tonight's contest will be the

In -t meeting since the aforemen-

tioned battle for last year's

Atlantic 10 Championship.

"Our kids definitely will look

back to that game a little bit,"

UMass coach loanic O'Brien

said "The important thing is no)

to dwell on it. and 10 simply

move on
."

The No II llokies have been

virtual!) unstoppable this sea-

son, as thev arc 21 I overall,

with the

lone loss

coming at

the hands

of Xaviei

"They
are a

great
team."
O ' B i i e n

-aid "Bui

we hap-
pen to

match up
well with
them.

which is why we were able to

beat them once last ||

before going down to the wiie in

the tournament. Potl play will

he verv important to both MSN
in this game

"

The Minutewomcn are current-

B-BALL

lv 13 12 overall. K-4 in the

\ 10 I ast, which places them in

a comfortable second.

The team may have squan-

dered their final opportunity to

overtake St loseph's last Sunday
by drop-
ping their

final
encounter
of the reg-

ular sea-

son with
t h e

Hawks.
That set-

hack aside.

UMass has

refocused
its efforts

on knock-
ing off the

strongest team in the conference

tonight.

"This is a very big game,"
junior guard laywana Bradley

said. "We need a boost; a win

over Tech will give us a lot more

Turn to HOOP, page 9
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UMass Softball heads to Tempe for season opener

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Ihe first signs of spring will hit

the UMass campus tomorrow when

the Minutewomen soltball team

heads to Tempe. Arizona to face

five USA Today /Nil \ Coaches

Poll top-25 teams.

UMass opens the season ranked

1 0th in the country. This is the

highest preseason ranking ever. I ast

year the team was ranked I2lh in

the preseason poll. The
Minutewomcn finished last year

ranked No 4 alter competing in its

second consecutive Women's
College World Series.

In opening-day action, the

Minutewomen will face No. 19

Alabama and No. 18 Arizona State.

On Saturday they will face No. I "i

Long Beach State and No. 2

Arizona. Before the weekend is fin-

ished. UMass will also battle No. 7

Texas. Both Arizona and Texas

were College World Series teams

la-t season.

Last year's team posted the best

record in school history finishing

with a 45-14 mark. The 45 wins

broke the school record that was

held by Ihe 1995 squad which
turned in a 40-22 mark. UMass
won 22 of its last 24 games last sea-

son, M one point holding a 22 game-

winning streak (second in the coun-

try, behind Arizona's 27).

Head coach I laine Sortino begins

her 20th season behind the bench

lor the Minutewomen She boasts a

610-281-5 record. She hus been

Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year

numerous times. Under her leader-

ship UMass has won 1 1 Atlantic 10

regular season titles and 10 A 10

Tournament Championshipl
Sortino has led the Minutewomcn

to three College World Series

appearances in the '90s and eight

NCAA Regional appearances

The Minutewomen will be led by

senior captain and All American

Danielle I lenderson. Henderson has

rewritten all the record books at

UMass and became only the fifth

pitcher in NCAA history to strike

out 400 batters in a season (4501.

She ltd the nation last year in

strikeouts-per-seven-innings with

an average of 11.9. She ranks 18th

in NCAA history with 878 career

strikeouts

Senior Captain Becky George will

also be looked upon to provide a

spark for the team. George was an

All-Atlantic 10 selection last year.

She started 5 5 of 56 games, split-

ting time between left field and
shortstop She posted a .289 hatting

average and 44 hits In addition to

her successes on the field. George

excels in the classroom, being

selected a GTF. Academic
All-District and Atlantic 10

Ml Academic.

Claying such still competition this

early in the season will be a test

which the Minutewomen will be

able to build the season on. UMass
could possibly play No. I -ranked

and defending National Champion

Fresno State at the Florida State

Invitational next month.

UMass will have to be on the top

of its game to fare well in the Fiesta

Bowl Tournament. The
Minutewomen will be tested early

and often this season and another

trip to the College World Series is

not far from sight. The next chapter

is yet to be written, but begins

tomorrow.
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Students want increase in

late-night PVTA bus service
By Jason Trankle

Collegian Staff

When the Amherst bars dose at 1

a in. on Sunday morning, a majority ol

students are deciding to gel khind the

wheel instead ol riding on the public

llallsll system.

According to students, the

University of Massachusetts Transit

Services, a division ot the I'ioneei

\ alley Transit Association (P\ I M. is

an unreliable service loi student coin

ing out of bars late Saturday

night/earlv Sunday morning and tut

thennore. students are unawaie ol ihe

late service being oil. i

Last semester, senior economy

major Ciaran Tuomev was charged

with operating under the inlluence

tOUl) after returning from a bar on

the weekend He feels the college-

would do better to supply buses that

would conveniently run at their ma\i

mum when bars close Hall the people

who are driving drunk would change

their minds. Tuomey said.

"I don't think most people plan on

driving drunk." Tuomey said. "It's just

factors like bus schedules that are

beyond their control Believe me. it's

not worth it to drink and d;

Allan Byam. manager ol L Mass

Transit, leeb it is s student's choice to

take the bus or drive and says ihe

buses run for student's saletv

"We've been operating late night

services for 10 years since alcohol was

banned on campus." Byam said "The

primary reason was to get people

home from the hats oaffj)

He indicated that he hasn't received

feedback from students in a long time

and feels students are verv awaie ol

the service according to the ridcrsfiip

counts after 10 p.m.

1 he downtown Amherst

bais close at I a.m. on

Sunday morning and some

employees, like senior hotel,

restaurant, travel administra-

tion niajoi lohnnv CaiiaiiAi

I doorman at Ihe Pub. don t

see many people going to the

bus when they close.

"We need something

that's more of a shuttle ser-

vice.' Carran/a sjid

"What's another bus or two

nam SO cost when it comes

to safety, is there a price on

OUI s.it

I ast Sunday morning, the

1:05 a.m. Sunderland bus

I on time, and ol the eight pas

sengers who got on the bus. only two

of them admitted coming from a bar.

Approximately live minutes later, the

Noithampton bus stopped at the

\mherst post ollice bus stop, and no

one got on. but around 12 people got

\i approximately 1:20 a.m. the

Mi llolvoke bus arrived and again no

one got oil or on. this time at both

stops in downtown Amherst.

Senior sport management major

Inn Rothman says she'd rely on the

bus to get her home only if they ran

later.

"If the buses ran from the b.r

my Boulder apartment later than

12:50. I would take advantage ol it."

Rothman said.

Olticcr |ohn Chudzik of the

Amhersi Police Department feels the

lack ot riders may attest for the

increase in drunk drivers.

"It's a generality, but most people

are getting arrested alter the bui

while driving their vehicles home."

Officer Chudzik said. "There aren't

that many buses running this late com-

Reaction to impeachment

verdict differs among
Massachusetts students

NTH UIKOCUN COUiCUN

Some students are questioning the reliabili-

ty of PVTA buses in getting them home after

bars close on weekends at 1 a.m.

paralive to the daytime
."

According to some late-night stu-

dents in Amherst last Saturday night,

they don't even believe the buses run

late, lunior communications major

Mollv Kirkendall says she lives by the

bars and sometimes will have 10 girls

sleeping |n bar apartment because they

missed a bus or ride.

"Some of my friends miss the bos.

and they wait for someone to drive

them home — usually that's somebody

drunk." Kirkendall said. "I disagree

with that."

"I'd have to decide to drive." senior

chemistry major lason Rodrigo said.

"In this climate, you cant afford to be

out in the cold this long.*

As Byam explained, the problem

with getting more buses and increasing

later schedules includes a lack of fund

ing
• • w ,

"The budget is maintaining what

service they have out there." Byam

said. "Not unless they came up with a

concrete funding source, would UMass

Transit consider increasing bus hours

after bars dose."

By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

The acquittal ol William

lefferson Clinton came Friday

after a difficult and unprece-

dented impeachment tnal which

left many University ol

Massachusetts students with

mixed feelings.

The Senate vote acquitted the

presideni of the charges of per-

jury and obstruction ol lusticc

"I am very upset, even out

raged at the events. It was a

question of guilty or not guilty

and everyone voted in their par-

ties' favor. I find it very dillicult

to believe that not one

Democrat voted guilty on either

of the two counts." said lames

Parisi. a senior economic major.

Senior sociology major lared

Sullivan agreed with Parisi

commenting that the president

made a "mockery of the most

important institution in our

country, the family It * a dis-

grace to our nation and an

embarrassment that the presi-

dent got awav with such lude behay

On the other side ol the spectrum, manv students

are relieved to see the scandal over with and the COWS

try getting back to business Fllen McCabc. a Msdoi

accounting major, said. "The Senate made the tight

decision Not onlv would a guiltv verdict hurt the

country, but it would make us appear vulnerable to

President William Jefferson Clinton

outside oountries

Senioi Spanish and international lelaiums major

Rem. • ' - own "I

didn't want him to be even be

I job

loi oui MUBtry, and we don't

need to be meddling in people's

busin.

Allison Meehan. a senior

comiiiunKalion I she

was happy the pMNMM wasn't

taken out of ollice

"Although he is guilty of

lying he is a good president and

our country is doing well. It

should be up 10 hi" wife and
with it not up

to us

The Clinton st andal can

hghi more than a year ago, and

piember of I^WK mdepen

I dent counsel Kenneth

V^ released his report alleging

impeachable conduct by the

idenl Ihcn M Od B, the

House yoted 25*-

I

an open-ended inquiry into

whether the president should be

impeached, and according to

I he Wti^hmglon Post, although

51 Democrats joined the majority the plan was strictly

Rcpubluan
On Dec 14 President Clinton was impeached on

charges of periurv and obstruction of iusii..

finally, allei an impeachment tnal. Presideni Clinton

was acquitted after two roll calls in which the Senate

voted 55 45 and 50-50 for acquittal

American Airlines back in air after "sickout"

By Kobe Foirbonk

Ajsociotod Press

DALLAS — Most of American

Airlines' flights took off as scheduled

yesterday as negotiations resumed

between the company and its pilot

union. 10 days after pilots began a

sickout that tangled travel lor moie

than a half-million passengers.

About 800 of American s 9.400

pilots were still listed as sick roaNr

day. down from the nearly 2.500 who

were out Thursday and Friday, airline

officials said.

Cancellations of I I percent of

flights was M worse than a day ol

bad weather in a hub city officios!

said.

American's parent company. AMR
Corp.. and the Allied Pilots

Association headed back to the table

10 negotiate the integration of recently

purchased Reno \n

The two were in virtually the same

place they were when pilots began

calling id refusing overtime,

canceling thousands of flights and

costing the airline tens of millions.

Neither side has changed their stance

on pav lot pilots w ho fly for Reno Air

About 250 of the 2.250 flights

scheduled were canceled because

some pilots weren't immediately avail-

able lot living

Ihe Fort Worth-based airline had

canceled only 17 flights scheduled for

today, spokesman |ohn Hotard said.

According to American, pilots have

been taking themselves off the sick list

at a rapid rate since a federal judge on

Saturday held the union and two top

board members in contempt and

promised sizable fines against them.

Some pilots complained that the

number on the sick list could have

been inflated because they had been

trying to get off of the sick list and

back to work, but airline officials

wouldn't let them Instead, the pilots

were told they had to meet with their

chief medical officer.

Hotard said that was true for only

1 2 or 1 5 pilots who face possible dis-

ciplinary action for flying as passen-

gers after they had called in sick to

work.

U.S. District ludge loe Kendall

threatened a "significant" fine against

the pilots' union Saturday, saying that

the union did not do enough to

encourage pilots to return to work

after he ordered the union to end the

IIS* ALIEN COIUGIAN

A busy day for looove
Valerie Knightly of Shutesbury prepares a Valentine's Day bouquet at the Always in Bloom flower shop on

Sunday.

sickout last Wednesdav

The judge required the union place

SlO million, or one-quarter of the

union's not worth, with the court in

preparation of a final decision on the

fine on tomorrow.

He also ordered union president

Rich LaVoy and vice president Brian

Mayhew to remit a total of $1 5.000

Nearly 6,000 flights have been can

celed since the work action began,

costing American between $67 million

and $90 million, according to (

Chiames. a spokesman for AMR Corp

The final total has not been projected

American will see more revenue

reductions, since it plans to redu.

schedule 2 percent in the spring 01

about 45-50 flights a day. because

officials do not believe pilots will vol

unteer for extra overtime.

Clinton works

to restore faith

in presidency
MERIDA. Mexico (AP)

President Clinton went to work on

rebuilding his tarnished presidency

yesterday, saying "everything will

be fine" if Republicans and

Democrats put aside bitter differ-

ences and work on the nation's

business.

Clinton spoke in a brief exchange

with reporters at talks with

Mexican President Frnesto Zedillo

They met at a 1 7th century hacien

da in the middle of Merida's Mayan

archeological ruins. US. and

Mexican officials signed nine mod

est agreements on air transporta-

tion, the war on drugs, trade, bor-

der safety and fighting forest fires.

Three days after his impeach

ment trial concluded with a solid

acquittal. Clinton signaled his inlei

est in moving on. It was clear he

wanted to take some questions

from reporters to begin clearing the

air after months of tension, and

White House officials expressed

satisfaction afterward.

"This is a time for reconciliation

and renewal." Clinton said, repeat

ing the hope he expressed after the

Senate's vote Friday.

Serbia compromises

by allowing Albania

chance at self-rule
By Duson Ssojonovie

Associated Prass

PARIS — Serbia is willing to make

major compromises and grant rival

ethnic Albanians broad self rule, but

it adamantly opposes having NATO
troops police a Kosovo agreement, the

republic s prvsident said yesterday.

ihe first time since a Kosovo

peace conference started Feb 6.

Milan Milutinovic indicated S

were willing to give up most of the

demands that have stalled the talk-

with the exception of NATO peace-

keeping troops.

"We don't think that the troops are

needed if the agreement is good and

acceptable to the majority of people

living in K Milutinovic told

The Associated Press, adding that

abandoning NATO demands for a

peacekeeping force was a "prccondi

lion" for any eventual peace d.

Milutinovic spoke as the Kosovo

conference headed toward a fast-

approaching deadline, with ihe United

States pressuring the Serbians to

make a deal with Kosovo Albanians

or prepare to be bombed bv NATO
forces.

More than 2.000 people have been

killed in a year of clashes in K

between ethnic Albanian separatists

and Serbian security forces. The

province is in southern Serbia, the

dominant Yugoslav republic, and 90

percent of its 2 million people are eth-

nic Albanians

Milutinovic said any NATO deploy

ment would "badly damage our sover-

eignty" and that NATO bombing raids

in the absence of an agreement would

amount to "an aggression and a war

crime." Also yesterday. British mili-

tary vehicles and heavy guns were

moved from Germany to Greece lor

use in a possible NATO intervention

in Kosovo, the British army-said.

With iusi five days to a deadli:

bv the United Slates and five of its

European allies for a deal to be

signed. Russian foreign Minister Igor

Ivanov yesterday visited the Mthcen

tun French chateau where the talks

were being held.

Russia is pushing as hard as the

United States for a resolution of the

| o conflict bv Saturday Bui

Moscow opposes the use of NATO
airstrikes and is noncommittal oi

deployment ol international pe.

keeping troops.

Ivanov. after mi-eting with both del

cgations. told reporti ""
vinced "thev realize the important

the moment ' "I would like to empha-

size, once again, that only a political

settlement is possible." he said.

"There is no military solution to this

problem."

Asked about eventual military inter

vein ion in Kosovo to support a peace-

plan. Ivanov said. "This question will

be discussed with Belgrade."

On Sunday. Secretary ol State

Madeleine Albright berated

Milutinovic at a Paris meeting that

Serbian sources described as extreme

lv unpleasant.
'

The Albanians she said later,

seemed to accept the international

peace plan granting them virtual sell

rule in Kosovo but keeping the

Serbian province within existing bor

ders

But the Albanians want NATO
troops to police any agreement

because they don't mist the Serbian

government

NATO already is making plans to

send up to 50.000 troops into

Kosovo, including 4.000 I S ir.«.ps

A Kosovo Albanian close to the

talks, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said yesterday

Albright laid out three possibili'

their delegation:

• The Kosovo Albanians don't sign

and they lose all American support

The United States shuts down

K,,sovo's borders with Albania and

Macedonia, closes all roads and cuts

off supplies to the rebels

• Ihe Kosovo Albanians sign and

the Serbs don't. The United S

gives strong support to Kosovo's

Albanians and bombs the Serbs.

Todoy Wednesday Thursday

9 \Q
HIGH: 45

LOW: 24

HIGH: 43

LOW: 24

HIGH: 38

LOW: 25

SOURCE: CNN.COM

First Lady

to be Senator?

Although Hillary

Rodham Clinton has

not yet decided

whether she will run for

senator ot New York in

the 2000 election,

advocacy tor her candi-

dacy is in the works.

Did you see

that one, Mom?
UMass freshman

Martin Mil|ko scored his

first collegiate goal to

go with 2 assists tor the

men's hockey team.

See page 10 tor more

on the action.
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International Briefs

Deer crossing
A deer blends into the trees off of University Drive Saturday after-

noon.

Protettantt nam
IR \ to disarm

HI I I AS I Northern la-land tAP) —
ProtMtants heaped scorn on Sinn Icin

leaden dunn? •> debase waataraaj that

illustrated a peace procaai Mrabwd h\

approaching deadlines and the question

3 when if ever— the IRA will start

rfjaarajnj

The Belt.i-i Vssembly was discussing

plans thai would create a joint

Protestant Catholic [ovaitfiatil for

Northern Ireland when one spectator, a

relative ol an Irish Republican Army
victim, yelled, "llaixl in pout gunv sou

inurdeici'

'Ihe shout m the Assenibh followed

Sum Fata leader Gerry Adams' call lor

Protettant ivluicians to accept his IRA-

allied parts - democratic credentials

"without pre» i Union*
"

\nd when Martm MoOutaneaa bob-
plained thai I'lotcMuni- on the other

side of the \--cinbl> should stop c<illni£

iart) "Sinn Fen-IRA," hard-line

Protestant politician Peter Robinson

sarcastically retorted that \Utiuinncss

shouldn't leel embarrassed and
ashamed" ol his IRS links.

I ollowinji debate that could last until

tomorrow in the Assemblv elected in

lune to serve as the launching pad for

Northern Ireland's new government.

most ol the legislature's 108 members
are expected to sole in las

I hat VOtt is suppc>sed to clear the

sna\ lor Protestant politician Has id

Trimble and Catholic politician Scaimis

Mallon to oversee the formation ol a

1 2-member administration drawn liom

four parties: Trimble s I Ister Unionists.

Mallon's Social Danocratfc and Laba
Party. Sinn Fein and Robinson's
Democratic I nioiiists

The British government, which has

directly ruled Northern Ireland since

1972. wants to start handing ovei

responsibilities to the local admiuiMia

tion on March 10. but alreads has eon

eeded that that deadline prokihls won't

be met.

Instead, this snask'S sole i- likcls lo

conflrtn growing dissent within the

lanks of the Ulster Unionists, whose

hacking for the accord is essential to

making it woik
Trimble emphasized again seslerdas

that he won't allow Sinn I em lo |ota

the administration if the IR\ doesn't

start disarming, but that hasn't placated

two pam members who ahead) base

said the> will join the ranks ot the auti

agreement Protestants

lush Prime Mmistei Keltic \hem.

speaking in Pans alter meeting with

French leaders on Furopean Union

issues, said yesterday that he couldn't

ensision a Northern Ireland govern-

ment without Sinn I em
But Ahem refused to gise his siew

on whether the IRA must disarm in

order lor Sinn Fein to take part in the

new government He said the' i'nval devi

>ion remains with den lohn de

Chastelain. the Canadian anny general

Clinton backs wife's possible campaign
, . ——^————^—^—— .L-l l. . I II .1., ikit nin.-h lt»«« tv»onlf» who ihllll

By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

Ml Rll>\. Mexico — Hillary Rodham Clinton would

make a "terrific" senator from New N ork state, her hus-

band -aid yesterday, "but that's a decision that she'll

With that rillilhml Clinton became the latcM member

of his administratis n to pump air into a Millars Clinton-

for-Senate boom let

On Sundas Sen Patrick Oaniel Mosnthan. w

retirement next sear will create the sa.an.s -aid Sew

\ork could u-e MM of Mrs. Clinton's -magnificent.

young, bright, able. Illinois- Arkansas enthuM.i

"She'd be weleome and she d win " Mosnihan -aid

Still to be heard from the potential candidate. About

all Mrs. Clinton ha- -aid about running for the Senate in

2000 is that -he ha-n t had time to think about it — and

she -aid that through a «pokespcr-on

Clinton, talking to reporters who aecompanied him for

a meeting with Mexiean President Frnesto Zedill-

the same thing.

"I think -he would be terrific in the Senate But that -

a decision that shell have to make." Clinton said "\nd

for , u'll understand she ha-n't had

anything like adequate time to talk to the people who

think she -hould do this much less people who think

perhap- -he shouldn't She just hasn't had time to deal

with thi-
."

Clinton said he wanted everyone to understand that

the idea did not originate with Mrs. Clinton. "I don't

think it had ever occurred to her before a lot of people

-larted calling and asking her to do it." he -aid

Then he added, in what amounted to an endorsement:

"It's her decision to make I will support whatever

enthu-ia-ticallv She ha- a lot of

other opportunities for public -ervice that will be out

there. She and 1 both would like to continue to be uselul

in public affairs when we leave office But it's a deci-ion

she'll have to make. Shed be great if -he did it."

.go. New Yen Democratic Chairwoman

ludith Hope -aid the odd- were M>M that Mrv Clinton

would run.

Mr- Clinton i- expected to vi-it New York Citv in

March for a women - leadership forum and -ome

,.erat- think she might use that -etting to give an

indication of her intention-

New York Citv Mayor Rudy Giuliani is a possible

Republican candidate lor the Moynihan seat.

"It would be an incredible race." it both the first lady

and the mayor ran. Sen lohn McCain (R-Arw
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who lead- a disarmament commission.

"Hie IsSUC won't go away We have

to find a resolution lo it belore we

mose on." Ahem added "And that ies

olution has to be credible
'

Protestors demand Or,

help Kurdish rebel

ATM NS. Greece ( -\l'i \ protest

ei -el liniisell abla/e out-ide parliament

ve-leidas in demonstiations lo demand

Greece giant political a-slum to lugi

live Kurdish rebel leader Abdullah

Oealan.

I he llaine- were put out bs other

protesters and firefighters who wars

on the -eene alter threats ol sell -immo-

lations hoiii -oine of the estimated 200

l>iote-tei-

I'hc dcinon-lialoi suffered serious

bums to the face and hands, while

nothei protester standing nearby

received slight burns and was al-o

Heated lot -hock, poke sakl '' k4J ' 1"
inimediaiels deal what the protester

used as an accelerant.

Riot police scuffled with the demon

-tiatois. including mans childien. svlio

carried flag- and banners bearing pic

Hires ol frnalan No othei in|une- were

reported, but SO protester- weie

detained GrOSCS ha- iclused to ollci

political a-slum to Oealan. w ho i-

-oughl bv Turkey on terrorism charges

connected his Kurdistan Workers

Parts - I S scar fight tor autonomy.

Meanwhile, another group of Kurds.

-ome iOO refugee- from Iraq, were

stranded on buses yesterday as police

tried to persuade an Allien- hospital to

allow them to he temporarily housed in

the hospital's abandoned leix-r wing.

I he hospital said it couldn't accept

the refugees and neighborhood resi-

dents blocked the entrance to the hos-

pital. The Kurds have been living in

tent I in central Koumoundourou
square for months.

\n estimated 50,000 Iraqi Kurds

illegally enter Greece cadi year, many

en route to Western Europe
I he Kurdish homeland encompasses

a geographical area overlapping parts

of Turkey, liuq and Iran In Turkey.

more than ">7.000 people have died in

the kuid s light.

In lutkes on sesletdas, a Kurdish

singer, Ahmet Asa ssa- at re-ted foi

allegedls aiding Kurdish rebels. A con-

siction could result in five years in

prison.

Ahmet Kaya triggered a UBtllUVarq

In -asing at an award ceremony that he

would begin -inging in the Kurdish lan-

guage. He was also seen at a concert in

Germain that was organized to benefit

a Kurdish rebel group He teportcdls

also made a speech in lavor of the

rebels

luikes is liequenlls aitici/ed for

human rights violation- in lonnection

svith the Kind-

The country's \2 million Kurds arc

prohibited from using then language in

education H btOasksSSSjag

Feeding the birds
Kara Letstyna meets a swan yesterday afternoon near the campus pond.

beach theme

Newman Center sqf^i
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FREE
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FOOD AND
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I LIVE BANDS
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Woterplstol

Uncle Traveling Matt

NEWMAN CENTER 472 North Pleasant Street (413) S49-0300

flv" ^rciun^ttij Center *LPiJ lUrintaiou, CFebruory 17, 1999

8:00 A.M.

Mass and distribution of Ashes

12:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

5:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

7:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Word and Distibution of Ashes

9:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Word and Distibution of Ashes

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant St. 413-549-0300

The Catholic Community at the

Newman Center invites you to join them

to begin the 40 days of the Lenten journey

'Curry auKii\ Jron\ 5 in., ay4.

be faitfjful to t(jt GosytL.
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Nixon top advisor

Ehrlichman dies
ATLANTA tAPt — |ohn D.

I hilkhman, President Mnajfli iaaajj

Ik allaiis adviser who was imprisoned

for IK months faj gpj VSatergate eon-

spinus. ha- died He was TS.

Ehrlichman died Sunday of natural

OHM at his home in Atlanta. Me had

suffered fast dialietes. his son. loin,

said sesterday.

Fhrlirhiaan. who along with H.R.

Haldeinaii was one of Nbm'l two top

advisers, resigned from his White
I louse post in April 1 97 5 and wa
sMed two years later lor obstruction

d justice, conspiracy and perjury in the

attempted coscr-up of the burglary of

t lie- Deinocratie National Committee

offices at the Watergate complex in

Washington.

Karly on lune 17, 1972. burglars tied

lo Nixon s re-election campaign broke

into the Democratic offices Thes sceic

using lo replace a faulty telephone

hugging device installed during an ear-

lier break-in. Thes got caught by a

security guard.

Ninon, who won re-election that

November, and his aides tried to cosei

up the growing scandal.

As the cover-up began to unravel

and pressure mounted, Nixon sum-

moned Haldeman and domesik uhih

sel |ohn Khriichnian to the presidential

cabin at Camp David. Md . in April

1973 and told them they would have to

resign. The next day, he fired White

House counsel lohn Dean, and accept-

ed the resignations of Haldeman.
I hrlichman and Attorney Geneial

Richard Kleindienst.

Under threat of impeachment
Nixon resigned on Aug. 9. 1974. He
was later pardoned by President hord.

I hrlichman spent 18 months at

Swift Trail Camp, a minimum-sccunts

federal prison south of Safford. Ariz.,

and was released in 1978 Haldeman

also served 18 months in prison and

died in November 1993

Khrlichman was born March 20.

1925. in Tacoma. Wash. He graduated

from University of California. I OS

Angeles and got a law degree at

Stanford University in 1 95 1

.

"Fat" folks

protest ads

for club
By Ron Harris

Associated Press

One nice ride

Hit. »IUN .' COUICUSM

Chauffeur Charlie Todesca waits to pick up a customer in his limo-

sioune this weekend.

SAN I KWt ISt. t ) More than 50

oscrweight people chanted "fit me!"

while performing BMoUoi on tlte side-

walk in front of a health club to

prose*) a new. ad campaign the

demoralizes fat people

Ihe "fat advocates" banded together

test a 24 Hour fitness billboard

campaign that depicts a hungry space

alien and reads When thes DOOM, Sts*]

will eat the lat one- tir-l Company

officials say thes didn t intend to

oJhad ansonc

'Sometimes humor helps make
things casiei. and can even he molisa

tional " 24 Houi I itne-s- ollicials said

in a release.

Hui the protesters said they saw lit-

tle hutnoi ill the ad. "It s really hard

for fat people to get into the gym any

a they esen

walk in the d* uei." said

Rebekah Bridges, who handed out lol-

lipops to passci I

"I may be fat. but I'm lit. I'm happy.

I'm -exual. I'm all of those things

How dare an ad man decide for sen, lets

that we're not allowed lo be some-

place." Bridges said.

Othct- wased handwritten signs

that read "Bile Ms hat. Alien Butt
'

"Fat and Ht" and "Honk If You're

Fat," which received loud support

from traffic on the bu-y downtown
street.

A fitness trainer for the rival World

Gvm ran a low impact aerobics session

at the sidewalk protest, leading hefty

participants through a rigorous high-

kneed, arm pumping routine.

Marilyn Wann organized the esent

and is the author of "Fal'So?." a book

that seeks strip aw as the common cul-

tural notion that lat is had Wann said

the 24 -Hour fitness ad is not funny

and took her "fat rebels* to the front

lines to be seen and heard.

"\% e've got an epidemic of eating

disorders, an epidemic of exercise dis-

orders, people who have to work out

twice a day or they're not worths

human beings." Wann said "It really

makes me sad to think the fitness isn't

about health, they re just about looks."

Wann 'aid she'd like to see the

company retract the ads and work

with advocates to fill out its member-

ship.

Carlsbad-based 24 Hour Fnnes-

has 284 gsm- in 10 western -tales

I un ,

As a ros' I sora-tlad gym
memhci- »iic»med out the club's

doors past protesters, most agreed the

ad was an unusually demeaning stab

at potential customers.

"The ad is sery derogatory. The ad

is abusive. The ad is prejudicial." said

club member Nancy Cook, who heard

about protest on television and joined

in a show of support.

Retired p raid Biaunthal

ssas presented with the Commander's
ol the Order ot Merit of the

Federal Republic of Germans on
Ian 29. Tins took place during

a quiei eeremony at the home of

Univertit) of Massachusetts
ChanceUoi Dasid K. Scott The medal

was presented on Khali ol German
Preside!; 1 Roam Herzog.

The sward racosatiaai Braunthal's

mans academic achiesements 111

German |vlitics and his contributions

to the international exchange pro-

grams involving LMass and the

Universities >>i lnehurg. Bonn and

Frankfurt

Braunthal's thoughts are that he

iceeived this award because ol his

"attempts to further democracs in

Cui many through the studeni

exchange propam' at the l nhwnitj

The ceremony was attended by

friends, relatives and colleagues ol the

professor, who said il ssas "ecrtainls a

(oyful orrarinB " Slum icmarks were

made by Scott. Hauswedell and
1*1 ufWSUI I ik I inborn, chairman ol

the political science department

Biaunthal has written a numbei ol

books and ankles on the political qaj

icin in Germans and has been a guest

Lecturer at the l n

Bonn and 1 1.mi tun 1

1

ni/ed a numlvi ol conl

ing on • ing ol i iei mai

Amei lean h boll

I Mass to disc ii— [xiluics

Braunthal. bora la German; In

i-)2s). tied io Brussels m 14 I

. Adolph Huh Na/i

political pain Mis family i

the I lined States in 1 9 >t

has taught at I M.i-- since 1954, s|v

ciah/ine m I n pol

iticsand retned in W87
npiled

ft) Maith, •

M(MRM

Capturing the moment
Mechanical engineering graduate student Gabriel Blanco photographs along North Pleasant Street yester-

day afternoon

1 spend more time

online

V than

A
JJ1

Come put your web knowledge to good use- Stop by

the Collegian Graphics Department in the Campus
Center Baser 1 out an application to worki

on our Web Team- Internet and web

d, a plus- Put completed
; in David VolrJan's mailbox.

MATH

AtwusaL
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

elIctrical engineering-mechanical engineering-business analysis

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie Game& System Rentals

2 movies $2

w/ad thru 3/22

Buy/Sell/Trade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E. Pleasant St. (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

, ui calculus class

..just InfMorats ths sofrwjni

s«ctlon of your campus bookswrn.

Wh«n jomething it too extrama for words, its to tha Nth degree And fhot'i the

level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Raytheon ha» formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Syitemt

Company, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Roytheon E-Systems, Roytheon Tl Systems ond Hughes Aircraft

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And we're

looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground

Make their mark.

At Roytheon, you'll take technology - and your career -to the highest possible

level You'll take it to the Nth

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the

exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth ot your

college career fair If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our website at

wwwroyjobs com ond please send your resume to: Roytheon Resume Processing

Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266

ww.my|obs torn f mai 'oy|ohs coiti

pal opportunity imployci Raytheon
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Come again?
ig news! Extra! Extra! Read all

about it in the latest issue of

The National Enquirer', lesus

is coming in 1999!

Thats right, the full-grown Christ

child is reportedly on his way to

Earth as we speak. Enquirer corre-

spondent Nostradamus claims that

not only will the son of God be visit-

ing our world, we will also be

engulfed in vicious flames for our

sins upon his arrival.

"Yes. it appears as

though the blazing

inferno of hell will

overtake the planet

when lesus gets here.'

Nostradamus said, cit-

ing such accurate

sources as a dream he

had three weeks earli-

er. "Christ will only

save those whom he

"R,V°S£" P.ul.
•S^hKoeniK

being the only human
to have spoken to God in the past

four months, refused to comment on

the situation. George and Ringo.

however, were willing to talk for

So V) and a box of mints apiece

"lesus is cool. I think." the Beatles'

former drummer. Ringo Suit, stated

With even more apparent enthusi-

asm. George Harrison said. "Yeah."

Experts are cautiously weary

despite these sure-fire signs of the

second-coming, as Christ was

expected to arrive during each of the

last 16 years, according to The

Enquirer Several leading authorities

are skeptical, but. for fear of eternal

damnation, chose to remain anony-

mous.
"Why wait so long?" one source

reportedly close to lesus said. "We've

been sinning now for years. Why not

judge us earlier''"

lust in case the savior is coming.

Republicans and Democrats alike are

preparing for his arrival.

President Bill Clinton is proposing

an increase in the Supreme Court

from nine to 21 . so he can attempt to

appoint 12 close friends who will

appeal lesus' ruling when Clinton, a

known adulterer, is set ablaze by the

wrath of the heavens.

The GOP is planning to use its

Senate majority to up NASA's bud-

get to include a gargantuan space

shuttle that can carry the entire

Republican party to Pluto during the

fiasco. When they return to Earth,

the Republicans hope to not be hunt

ed down and killed by the few

non-sinners remaining. On second

thought, they are also considering

staying on Pluto.

lesus was not available for com-

ment, but if he shows up 30 feet tall

and glowing, as portrayed on the

cover of most tabloids, his main

problem will not be choosing the sin-

ners from the saints, but subduing

Godzilla, who will be backed by a

$300 trillion budget and New Line

Cinema.

"I'm looking forward to the

encounter." offered Godzilla during a

break from his strict training sched

ule. "As you know, I'm much more

agile and lizard-like than in the

1940s. Fire obviously doesn't bother

me. as I exhale a fierce stream of

concentrated flames

every time I sneeze."

Christ might also

want to consider the

French paparazzi

when coming to thi >

world. Allegedly

responsible for the

deaths of Princess Di

and the Bat Child

(reported in The
Enquirer), the savior

will need to frequent-

ly check his car to be

sure that his brake

lines are intact. His driver will also

need to undergo several drug tests

before each 108 mph stroll through

Europe.

To even get here, religious figures

fear, lesus will need to cash in hi-

Visa Frequent Flyer miles, which

have almost expired despite having

been acquired only six days ago.

Once aflight. it is estimated that it

will take at least 45 years for Chn-t

to arrive, after length) holdovers and

ticket disputes at Delta terminals in

the Andromeda galaxy. Neptune.

and. of course. Newark. VI With

the standard number of delayed and

overbooked connecting flights, being

seven in each case, the trip could

take longer

"Well, there's no way to really tell

ho* quickly the heavenly Boeing 747

will be prepared for takeoff." one

anonymous source from Delta said.

"It should be in the air shortly
"

In airline terms, that means the

plane will leave the ground sometime

in 2018.

For the sinners of the world. Pat

Robertson is reportedly offering a

Get-out-of-Hell free card in

exchange for a generous donation of

$69.99 per person.

Operators of his 1-900 number

are to be available during televised

poignant stories of athletes finding

God. in such places as under their

pillow or in their laundry basket

Those unwilling to donate such a

lofty amount can opt to spring for

the lower priced Biblical flame repel-

lent, running at $68.99. According to

Robertson's spokesperson, the only

other option is death at 6.000

degrees.

lesus was still unavailable for com-

ment.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Sometime*, our greatest tri

umphs are born from our

moat -curing pain.

I hat whkh does not kill u- dvic>

indeed make us stronger, and
more vibrant. _^_^_^___
and more beauti-

ful, and more
j I i v c

I began think-

ing about this

idea over the

past year, while

working as a

full-time
A—ill IH|H v ol-

untee. serving before. He senses, in a
migrant farm-

, , ____j
r lam.l.e WAV thllt I SUSpCCt

many people never

will, the promise that

each dax holds.

"

in Central
Florida.
lAmericorps is

sort of like the

Peace Corps.
except the term

of service is one

year, and rather a^Ba^a^a^a^BWal

than go abroad, you work in the

I ntted Sttl

Vlo-t ot the primarily Hispanic

and African-American individuals

who I worked with lived under

physical, ti-cal and emotional

ajajBMi more powerful and more

potentially di-a-trou- than any

that I had ever MM.
'let. the prevailing collective

beauty vvas a genuine -pirit of

depth and magnitude al-o unlike

any I had ever -een

This i- not a glamorization of

the "wonders" of poverty, poverty

always is. as Gandhi said, "the

worst form of violence
."

Rather, this is recognition that

the mind-boggling pressures that

these people experienced on a

daily basis engendered a spiritual,

familial harmony, an egalitarian

dignity — and an emotional rich-

MM greater than the wealth of a

____^____ king of kings.

Upon my
return from
Florida. I had
cause to contin-

ue to think

about this idea

Coming home
meant that I

could spend
more time with

my younger
brother loey.

someone else

who has. for

me. brought an

intimately
human face to

this phenome-
na: and this

face, his beauti-

ful face, is one
important and

"He tells me that

when he wakes in the

morning, almost every

day, he looks forward

to that day in a way
that he never had

Michael Hitiklcv

that is fiercely

instructive to me
loey is a freshman in high

school, a shining, kind, gifted

teenager whose entire life has

been rocked by the onset of severe

epilepsy.

Two years ago. 13-year old loe.

a bright, effusive, athletic, com-

passionate, tender young man.

began experiencing sudden, mas-

sive seizures that unexpectedly

wracked his beautiful, powerful,

helpless young body violently

against the ground, chattering his

head and hi- arms and his legs

against the asphalt or the concrete

or the ice where he falls.

Once, while alone, he collapsed

face first in the street and was left

with a face so completely bloodied

and torn that it carried the shat-

tering resonance of a burn victim's

face.

Worse, the medication he was

given to interrupt these seizures

plunged him into an all-encom-

passing depression so severe that

loey. my brother, became virtually

unrecognizable to me.

He literally became a different

person: a comparison of the hand-

writing in his journal during his

medicated state and his post med

icated state suggests that two com-

pletely different people wrote the

entries.

My magical, beautiful brother,

with whom I had always shared a

Ml) special relationship, had been

transformed into a sullen, uncom-

municative, miserable person
w horn 1 did not know and could

not help, someone whom I could

hardly even talk to. try as I might.

I ventually. loey was taken off

this medication, and. as if by

magic, the old loe reappeared,

open. warm, compassionate, and

loving.

While he continues to suffer

from seizures and their attendant

miseries, a wonderfully new com-

ponent of his life has emerged,

seemingly wrought from his strug-

gle

loey has begun to tell me. with

all of the gravity and sincerity and

wisdom of a kindly priest, or of a

wizened, humble sage, of the new-

found appreciation that he has for

life, each and every day of his life.

He tells me that when he wakes

in the morning, almost every day.

he looks forward to that day in a

way that he never had before. He

senses, in a way that I suspect

many people never will, the

promise that each day holds.

loe has told me thai he doesn't

look beyond that day. He simply

experiences a powerful and rever

ential realization of how wonder

ful it is to be alive, and a genuine

appreciation of all of those things

that he does have.

loe tells me that he has radically

changed his plans for his life.

Rather than the big money fan-

tasies that he. like so many of us,

has envisioned, loe now tells me
that all that he wants to do with

his life is to help other people and

to be close to his loving family

That's it.

He says. "I don't want a lot of

money, or a mansion, like I used

to think I did. Now I just want to

use what I have to help other peo

pie. for the rest of my life*

When he says this, the sincerity

in his eyes and in his voice and in

his heart is true and powerful and

free.

And I think to myself: "This is a

15-year old kid saying these

things, this wisdom and this won
der"
Crushing pressure forges the

diamond.
Does it have to be this way?

My plan is to spend a lot more

time living and loving life, listen-

ing to and learning from and

unconditionally loving my brother

loe. and thinking more about

these questions.

I want to know the answer.

I love that kid so much
Michael Hinkley it a UMass

student
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Infertility nightmare
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Letters to the editor are always welcome. Since our

e-mail account is down, bring a typed copy down to

the Collegian in the Campus Center basement. Your

name, phone number and where you live should be

included. If you have any questions, talk to Tanya,

Alexis or Gary.

Welcome

"My genes were

exposed to fallout form

the thousands of

nuclear tests that have

been conducted at the

Nevada test site.

"

"W hat skills do you pos-

sess, Mr. Messaros?"
"1. uh. have this

great backhand move I use in NHL.

99. Beats the goalie every time."

"Is that all?"

*Uh. I lose my patience quite eas-

ily
."

"Hmm. Well, there's a shortage

of underqualified
English majors out

there. Especially ones

with a short fuse.

Welcome aboard."

"Great. Is it alright

if 1 don't show up for

a couple of months?"

"Going on a little

European vacation

after graduation?"

"No. I'm just really

into the Magnum P.I.

reruns on USA. I'd

like to see the episode

where Higgins finally

admits that he's Robin

Masters."

"Can't you tape it?"

"Oh, then it loses something."

"I hear you. Show up whenever."

And that's how I figure the job

fair will go tomorrow. I mean, I

haven't been told otherwise. It's my
first one and I'm actually looking

forward to it.

From what I can gather from Up
All Night movies and Saved by the

Bell. I'm going to get a great job.

preferably in some exotic locale, by

turnin' on the charm.

And unless movies from the 80s

have been lying to me. I'm going to

get it on with the boss' wife.

"Mr. Messaros are those peanut

butter stains on your resume?"

"Yup."

"Creamy or chunky?"
"Superchunky."

"You're hired
"

I'm going to

leave the

Dilbert-type jobs to

those computer sci-

ence and engineer-

ing geeks. The
English major, if

you didn't know
already, is for the

dreamers.

We don't like to

get our hands dirty.

Fix a car? No thank

you. Tell you about

the symbolism of

the baroque door handle in early

Russian literature? Yes. sir. And
employers eat that up.

"Do you have experience with a

computer?"
"Ever hear of a program called

'Solitaire?'"

"Ooh, you're well-versed."

"Well, once I get someone to turn

the comp... comp... I'm sorry, I'm

drawing a blank."

"Computer?"

Mike Messaros

"Hells yeah! Once I get that kit-

ten purrin' there's no stopping me.

Did you know I once won 1.208

games in a row?"

"You did not!"

"I did. I had the hint option on

the whole time, but whatever."

"Ah. someone who's not afraid to

ask for help. What do you want for

a starting salary?"

The thing is. computers are going

to be obsolete after the dawn of the

millennium. We're going back to

abacuses. So why even worry about

computers?
You're going to be seeing Steve

lobs at Bickfords during the grave-

yard shift trying to convince a

bunch of stoned high school kids

that a side order of hash isn't what

they think it is.

Chump.
"You put down here as your

career objective... what's this'.'"

"To kick some ass and break

some hearts
."

"Oh, yeah. Couldn't make that

out. what with the peanut butter

stain and all."

I've been talking to some people,

you know, around, and I've gotten

the impression that supposedly I

should be worried about this.

Supposedly I should speak the

King's Knglish in my interview.

Supposedly I should wear pants.

Listen, the world is turning on its

head and people have to be ready.

The old rules don't apply.

We're going to be using abacuses,

casual day is going to be on

Wednesday (hump day will now be

on Tuesday).

Cathy, that loveably neurotic car-

toon character, will finally fit into a

pair of pants.

And Busta Rhymes will make a

video where he's not mugging into a

fish-eye lens. It's a whole new
world.

"Says here you were a 'drifter' for

a number of years. You want to talk

about that?"

"Well. I basically went around

solving people's problems, healing

old wounds, bringing families

together, talking to God. I was sort

of on a mission."

"Sounds like that show Highway

to Heaven."
"Yeah, well... hey. you know

what? That's what I was thinking

about. Man, I do that all the time. I

was actually in middle school dur-

ing those years. Boy, I don't even

give blood much less heal old

wounds. Whew! What was I think

ing?"

"I don't know, but I like your

style kid. You've got fire in your

belly."

"That's because I had Pepsi for

breakfast and I didn't wake up until

10 minutes ago."

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist.

|an. 26. at the Greenfield

Courthouse, the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission

(NRC) held a pre-trial hearing about

how much radioactive pollution

Yankee Atomic is allowed to leave

behind after its final decommissioning

of the Yankee Rowe nuclear power

plant.

Citizens Awareness Network

(CAN), represented by Debbie Katz

and CAN lawyers, discussed the plan

with judges from the NRC. In a shock-

ing moment. Waffles the Clown
walked into the

courtroom with a

Nazi outfit on and

took the only seat

in the room, next

to the nuclear

industry lawyers.

During the night

session, citizens

were able to give

testimony to the

NRC judges about

nuclear pollution

and the health risks

of nuclear power.

It was a spiritual experience to watch

people express their concerns, frustra-

tions, fears and anger at the nuclear

industry in such intelligent ways.

Waffles appeared again, this time

dressed in drag as a very fat woman.

He sang a song about nukes and

money. His skirt reminded us of how

"safe" radiation levels, according to

Yankee Rowe, are based on what a

200-pound male can withstand.

Woman and children are not consid

ered with this measurement.

The industry selected this measure-

ment standard to lower clean-up costs.

CAN is trying to get the clean-up mea-

surement changed to the amount of

radiation exposure that is safe for chil-

dren.

The testimony brought out a whole

range of emotions, from laughter to

tears.

I had taken part in a 45-minute

Buddhist meditation sitting at a

friend's house in Greenfield before the

testimony. It helped me prepare my
thoughts.

My speech went something like this:

"My name is Doctress Neutopia. It is

ironic that I am a futurist, because on

the biological level, I have no future. I

am a dead-end gene. You see, I am
sterile. After a year of painful fertility

tests, doctors diagnosed me as having

unexplainable infertility. Why after

four billion years of my ancestors

reproducing, have my genes been

unable to pass on to the next genera-

tion? Is there really no explanation for

this?

"In my mind, there is an obvious

explanation. I was bom in 1956. when

the superpower paranoia of the Cold

War was in the insane process of pro-

ducing stockpiles of thousands of

nuclear weapons. Nuclear power

plants were popping up like cankers

caused from a fatal venereal disease

across the American landscape

"My genes were

exposed to fallout

from the thou-

sands of nuclear

tests that have

been conducted at

the Nevada test

site. Is it really any

wonder why my
genes were termi-

nated, since dead-

ly radiation

attacks the repro-

ductive organs?

"Boston doctors

Doctress Neutopiana

informed me that I had the option of

taking fertility drugs or using the

reproductive technologies such as in

vitro fertilization to create an artificial

contraception. Being that I am a strug-

gling artist who is living without health

insurance, this option was not open to

me. I quickly realized that the new

reproductive technologies of the med-

ical establishment only work for the

rich.

"Now, Nuclear Regulatory

Commission ludges. you must know
what the word 'plutocracy' means. It

means government by the rich. Is it any

wonder that the plutocracy's by-prod-

uct is the most poisonous substance on

F,arth: plutonium? As more and more

plutonium is released into the water

and soil, is it any surprise that infertili-

ty in both men and women is increas-

ing? What a sad world it becomes

when more and more people are

doomed to live lives without the joy of

intimate relationships and the pleasure

of being parents!"

Let's hope and pray we can find a

way to clean up the radioactive night-

mare, so that unlike my own personal

genetic death story, the human race

can have a future based on true love,

healthy reproduction and safe, clean

solar power.

Doctress Neutopia is a UMass alum-

na.
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Amherst becomes lost city of Alanis on Thursday
By Setfi Koerwg

Cottegion Staff

Alanis Morrisette played all her hits for her fans Thursday

Mullins Center.

AlANIS MOKISSETTE

Multins Center

Feb 11

The queen of vengeance reigned

the William I) Mullms Center last

Inursdav nighi m a show thai did not

let down the Alanis Morissctte faithful

Morissctte was precatM by a

nil oriented opening set played bv 1 1/

lli.ni atao 1
<) the perfect tune-up

fa the hewdliner To steal an inappro-

> tame and overused line ham
American Bandstand. Chair "had a beat

that vou could dWCt to had there

been RKM 10 icallv dance among the

dense Mullins Centei vmwd
Phatr's mosi iceent album, while-

chocolulespaceegg. was well represent-

ed during the performance, which cul-

minated, at lea>t from the fans' point of

view with the single "Pol>eMer Bride."

Despite the energizing introduction.

it was clear who the m. reaming masses

came to see. As Alanis Monssette took

the stage and opened her show with

"Baba." a number off of her latest

release. Supposed lurmer Infatuation

lunkw the brunette star took to thrash

ing about the stage, as any even casual

* er has come to expect and eagerly

anticipate.

Her excitable physical routine stood

al an intei I iposition to the

arrangement of the stage. Peaceful,

herballv decorated wall-hangings were

draped high to either side of the band,

while a downright sedating filtered light

splashed patterns around the Mullins

•er.

"N ou Live. You Learn." a single off

of her debut album under her current

title, lagged little Pill, was backed b> a

svniboliv snow - boarding video game
graphic displaved on a gargantuan

screen behind the singer and her mates

These peripherics were all but invisi-

ble as a frame to Morissette's ant is s.

however At one point, the headliner

even clutched a six-string and offered

the crowd a personal song-long axing.

Perhaps the most interesting aspect

ol the evening, though, was the spm
that Alanis took on some of her earlier

songs. Beginning with the forth song of

the show, "Hand in My Pocket,"

Monssette played most of the numbers

oil ol her first album over an almost

tribal-bounding rfivthm of bongos.

Most notable was the night's rendi-

tion of "Vou Oughta Know " Quite

possibly her most recognizable dim.
this song, when released in 144V
instantly became an anthem for all

those who have felt romantically slight

ed in lite

Morissctte began the song off slowly

and methodically, steering clear of the

raw-pace of the radio version. The tune

look a dark and conniv ing feel to it

;

almost seeming on the verge of explo-

sion before, at the third repetition of

the chorus, finally let loose in its usual

fit of rage.

Alanis did a superb job of stripping

her songs of their refined radio clantv

and replacing that with emotion and

personality, precious qualities that are

often lost in the control of the studio.

Strangely, with two I P's worth of

material under her belt. Morissette's

best-received number of the night was

released on the City of Angels sound-

track. "Lninvited." the eerie epic that

graced the radio airwaves on a regular

basis this pan spring and summer, was

easily the most popular selection of the

everting;. It was during the tail-end of

this song that Morissctte left the stage

for the first time.

Responding to the beckoning of cerc-

monial cigarette lighters waving
throughout the sea of supporters.

Morissctte returned for two separate

encore sets, each consisting of two

songs. The first encore boasted two hit

singles: "Thank U" and "Ironic." one

from each of her albums, and the sec-

ond offered "Unsent" and "Not the

Doctor" to put a cap on what was a

pleasantly exhausting night.

Indie-rock queen and new mother Liz Phair hit the biq lime T1

night, opening tor Alanis Morrisette at the Mullins Center

Sloan rocks the Iron Horse
By Matthew Nixon

Collegion Staff

SLOAN
Iron Horse

Feb 11

NOHTHAMPluN - Last

Inursdav night was one of those

times when something lined up
Alanis Morisette. Liz Phair.

Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Sloan

could all be found within the same

10-mile radius.

Mambazo sold out long ago I 1/

Phair was opening up for Alanis. so it

came down to which Canadianisi 10

spend the evening with M> etv i

tee the lesser known act was a good

one.

avernous venue for these guvs

lust the small raised stage up by the

windows at the Iron Horse. The
Halifax, Nova Scotia's four-piece,

hour-and-a-half long set catapulted

the audience back 20 years to a tune

when musit was full ol harmonies,

guitar licks aplenty and •> general

good time.

It is an outrage that <uch a tal

band escapes gggg|n label Itewtton
Sloan are rock hcros in their native

land and easilv till 4 IKK> seal unue-
Around 50 people showed up lot

their area appearance.

Main vocalist Ihris Muiphv

ing like a poor woman » \ al Kilmer a

la The Saint) m a tui

apologized lot the evening s quiet

performance after the show What
was he talking about ' Bean rochad
Murphy took over drumming

duties from \rulrcw Scott in

for Scott to get the retro thing in lull

gear with organ sol hand

member sang a song or two

Murphy let the- band members run

to the bathroom while he strummed a

few tunes. He asked I

one ot the manv guvs on tlu dance

floor shouted "hoser" at the MM
Such a refined buneh in the \ allev

Up-and-coming Pat McGee Band enlivens Pearl Street
By Tom Sodlowski
Collegian Staff

Next-big-thing the Pat McCee Band performed to an enthusiastic audience Thursday night at Pearl Street.

PAT MCGEE BAND
Pearl Street Nightclub

Fab 11

NORTHAMPTON — Practically

emerging overnight and having one

of the fastest word-of-mouth pub-

licitv campaigns that an act may
have, the Pat McGee Band is pack-

ing clubs across the country. This

past Thursday night at Pearl Street

Nightclub in Northampton was no
exception.

In only their second trip to the

area and without the benefit of

mainstream airplay, the Pat McGee
Band was able to captivate their

mostly first-time audience. "Girl

from Athens' off of lead vocalist

Pat McGce's solo project quickly

got the crowd moving, before the

band stimulated the audience with

"Rebecca."

"Straight Curve" delightfully kept

up the pace before "Haven't Seen

for a WMle* offered a special •

\« frontmarl Pat McGee left the

stage with the rest of his band,

acoustic guitarist Al Walsh
remained to perform a fancy lames

Taylor cover

The band returned to re-energize

the audience with "Can't Miss
What You Never Had."

"Passion" got the crowd singing,

and by the time "Could Have Been

a Song" was played, the entire

venue was serving as the chorus for

the band. The encore got the crowd

moving even more, and a second

one was requested, but unfortu-

nately never given.

Opener Owsley performed a

spectacular set as well, with

"Sentimental Favorite" striking the

audience's fancy before the magnif-

icent closing "Good Old Days."

which is sure to gain remarkable

attention. Owlsev is oresentlv

awaiting then Giant debut
thi» 5

Th
the Ihcit

Admission, an extraordinary,
well-crafted disc, cairn out in

lanuary The band got a lour bus

this past December, and expecti M
sign a major recording contract

soon. The band's music has hecn

featured on MTV, ihev havi

received high praise from both

Billboard and MTV Online, and
ahve opened for such

limmy Buffett fkctwood M.i

the Counting Crows

The Pat McGee Band will letuin

to Pearl Street Nightclub in April

They are expected to revord then

1 label debut this sun

before returning to the touring

scene next fall The Pat Mi
Band's raoordlngl >nn be heard on

the Internet at uuw patm
hand com

Go to College - Tuition Free'

WorK One Weekend a Month and Earn

100% College Tuition!

In the) Army National Guard

YOU Can...
Receive 100% College Tuition

Receive the Montgomery 6.1. Bill'

. Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

. Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start!

Call today and discover just how easy

paying for college can be!

MASSACHUMTTS

Mats
1-800-GO-GUARD

*£imc
Hampshire* 6 '584 7550

Hampshire M.ill

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years!

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with....

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99

i mmj nmtmrt if IfcM am TMi «

»aa1waH*aWiaB«lata»*»W*«m«*Nta»Mfcaf a*

Ml Farm* 4 -5IU 915 1

Mt Farms Mall
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iMM
It)

Maiaiar IWi*y J 00 lt-00O O 501 1
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Varsity Man (I)
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Optical Sirviei if UHS.

-Deli Clerks-
Immediate openings for weekday and weekend shifts at our Hadley

Cumberland Farms/Summit Subs. We offer steady employment,

competitive wages. 90 day pay increase and benefits Apply in person

or call I -800-828-0869 x-7922.

UMciss
Student
Legal
Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545-1995

CAU TVD/W/

922 CAMPUS CENTER

WMUA
\2 SO I*i l>t)

Shrm D.vilv

FAA

J
j great place te gel reitarts Ifisfs. ^

Convenient hours and location . J

FREE tyeglam a <J i s ttae all ai4 N
air jre»r warmly • Iraarei. J
Sowings on routine *u« asoms

for students ot UMass.

Frederick H Bloom, O.D Director, UHS Eye Care Services

University Health Services

ft>r appointmento or questions, Call 577-5244

The voice of UMass is looking for dependable &
enthusiastic people to help in the following depts.

News
Publicity

Sport*

Visual Media

Underwriing

I unci Dri\c

If this strikes your interest come by and check us

out! All are welcome to visit us at 105 campus cen-

ter (next to the collegian) or call 545-2876

BARTENDING
/ Student Discounts

/ Professional Bartending Training

/ Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

/ Become a Talented, Socially Conscious Bartender

/ National Restaurant Association

Alcohol Awareness Program
• Taught by Seasoned Boston Bartenders C^Seo

v.^
so»c

"

1 -800-467-2028
We Acceptm
S

Class Begins

Friday. Febuary 26th
Mullin-Faeber Rm
Valintine Hall

Amherst College

6:00pm
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PRICM/ATERHOUsE(00PEItS @
YouVe worked hard to get where you are.

Isn't it time to start seeing the results?

At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

KWASHA HR SOLUTIONS

Please join us tor the:

University of Massachusetts

Campus Wide
Career Fair

Date: Wednesday, February 1 7th

Time: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Place: The Campus Center

Please visit our website at

www.pwcglobal.com/khrscareers

PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be an Affirmative

Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

You'll find us consulting to global and national

Fortune 500 companies providing an array of

Human Resources Services. You'll find us using

cutting edge technology to best serve our clients.

And you'll find yourself contributing from the very

moment you join our team.

Whether it's Benefits Solutions or Human Resources

Consulting Services, Kwasha HR Solutions has an

integrated team of professionals and services for every

HR need. Our entry level opportunities include:

• Actuarial Analysts - Retirement & Healthcare

• Defined Contribution Account Analysts

• Defined Benefits Administration Analysts

• Health & Welfare Administration Analysts

• Compensation Analysts

• Systems & Technology Associates

• Benefits Service Representatives

© ;999 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. Hncewaterhousi

worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization

PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the

Softball takes lumps in FBT
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Stan

Although senior pitcher Danielle

IllndmOW was her usually excellent

self during the Fiesta Bowl
Tournament, the rest of the

Massachusetts soliball team may not

have been.

Up against Arizona, the No. 2 ranked

team nationally, Henderson tanned 10

batten und walked only one. The \W#
national strike-out per game leader was
instrumental in the Minute-women's

near upset ol the Wildcats, who pre-

vailed 2-1 in a seven -inning thriller.

"Ihe defeat v. us one of three for No.

10 UMass during the weekend tourna-

ment through Saturdav Despite their

highest pre-seasun i unking in school

history, the Minutewomen escaped the

Arizona invitational with two victories,

women 's hoop

one of which came during another

Henderson performance against

Alabama, 8-1.

The Commack. N.V. native struck

out seven baiters, while third baseman

Annie Smith collected two hits and an

RB! for the Maroon and White. Tori

kooney and lacqueline Scarlett also

added a pair of hits for UMass. which

linisbed the season-opening trip with a

mark ol 2-5.

The other win, which proved to be

the highlight ol the trip, was earned

Sunday against a highly -loeted No 7

Texas team. The Minutewomen
shocked the I onghoms. 5-1, behind

seven strong innings from Henderson,

who powered her team to its second

win of the tournament with no earned

runs and 13 Kb. Mandy Galas and

kilev Sehofield drove in the UMass
runs.

The other contests, however, were

not quite as productive. Despite a

two-run Hurry in the final inning, the

Minuiewomen lell to Arizona Slate

7-5. Sophomore tame Mines threw

six strong innings for UMass. I he

I'laeetitia. tali! native struck out three

and walked three while yielding seven

earned runs lunior catcher Nikki

I-ac-ssler chipped in with two hits and

an RBI.

The remaining game was a lb 4

trouncing at the hands of No. 13 l.ong

Beach Stale freshmen Icnnilcr Hadlcv

allowed 10 runs in three innings

pitched lot the Minutewomen. who

collected only si\ hits in deleal

UMass will MM play on Fab. 2b ai

the SKA I eadoll (.lassie, which lakes

place in Columbus. Ga The learn is

slated to meet Michigan Stale Nicholls

Slate und Oklahoma.

Lackluster effort hurts hockey

By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

continued from page 10

Despite lulling behind by as many as

eight points in the litsi half. UMass did

not let its guard down, and battled

back to capture its Inl lead. 2u If

with 6:21 to go beiore the break.

After relinquishing the lead, UMass

was able to take its next advantage

when Kathy Covner drilled an open

three- pointer, for a 2*»~28 edge, with

hit fai
Michelle Houseright answered

Coyner with a long jumper |ust inside

the arc. before Lucia Madajova sent

I Mass to the lockers on a high note

with a put-back in the lane off a

Coyner miss.

Unfortunately, UMass would con-

nect on only four more field goals for

the remainder of the hall game.

Only because UMass shot a perfect

l2-for-l2 from the fret throw line in

the second half (lb lor 16 overall).

were the Minutewomen able to keep

the contest within reach late into the

game.

The Hokies claimed a 47-40 lead

with 10:2** to play, and appeared to

have things in control, but UMass was

able to close the gap to 49-45. as

Caroline Nehls sank a pair front the

charity stripe roughly four minutes

later.

The Hokies reeled off a 9-2 run that

effectively dashed hopes of an upset.

Amy Wetzel sealed the deal by

knocking down a trifecta from the right

corner to make the score 61-49, and

the game quickly turned into a

free-lhrow shooting fest for the

Hokies.

The Minutewomen set a new
Mullins Center record for shooting

futility in a half with their 13 percent

inaccuracy, but they were also plagued

by poor ball movement.

UMass collectively only tallied three

assists, another Mullins Center low.

which was perhaps the most disturbing

figure of all to O'Brien.

"We our not going to beat anybody

with three assists." O'Brien said. "I

don't care who we are up against, you

have to distribute the ball much better

than that."

The Minutewomen. sparked by the

outstanding two-way play of Alison

MacFarland. were able to salvage the

weekend by dumping the Duke- m
Sunday.

MacFarland shared the team lead in

scoring with birthday-girl Nekole

Smith, as each had 16 points, but it

was her defensive intuition thai stole

the show.

The Brick. N.|.. native came up with

three key steals, two of which came in

succession off in-bounds passes and

were part of six consecutive points for

Muelarland.

Alter coming oil iheir worst shoot

ing exhibition in a half on Fridav

night, the Minutewomen assembled

one of their best, as the team shot

1 S lor-25 (65 percent) in the first half

on Sunday.

While the Minutewomen appealed

to be in cruise control with a 59 44

bulge and only 6: 1 2 to play

The Dukes went on a 1 5-0 rampage

to massively trim the deficit to two.

Gina Naccarato (eight points, four

assists) was responsible for the last live

points of the run. She knocked down

two jumpers and a free throw in suc-

cession.

After furious encouragement Ironi

O'Brien. UMass regained its collective

composure, and scored seven straight

potato in a run of their own.

MacFarland was one ol the main

calming influences, as she buried four

straight free throws to push the lead

back up to 65-57 with 40 seconds

remaining, to reposition UMass lor ihe

win

"We let up a little in the second

half." O'Brien said. "But it was a good

sign that the whole team responded at

the end. and made the big plays when

we needed them
"

LOW I I I CM Oct 22. in its

Hoc Lev 1 ast opener. the

MMMCOUMttl men s |nnAc\ team

held a 5-2 lead over the

I MaM I owed Uivcrluiwks with two

minutes left The Hivwtaiwlui Hod

the game with 1:51 left in tegula-

ind won the game with 52 MX
ond- left, Since (hen I MMf has

been plagued by thiid period

let dowttl and the lack ol I I

minute effort ever) game-

tin I ridav night as the

Minulemen traveled to I owell loi

their second lilt with the

Rivet hawks erne would imagine

reveWMt and pioving they aie capa-

ble of pluying 60 minutes ol hockev

MM on then mind*

The plavoll picture might have

inind ol the voung

Minulenian KHiad M lliev Mood only

one point out of the Hani ptoyofl

spot in the light Hockev Last race.

L iiloimnaleK. none ol the tfcewt

seemed to be on the Minute-men's

minds when the) look the ice at

Isongus Viciui I hey came out Hat.

giving up two liist period goals, the

second of which proved to be- the

difference, M tough 2 i loss u, fa
ki\ ci hawks

Ihe Minulemen were onK able to

nutlet up six, firsi period 'hots as

their offente conlmued to iciiiuin

Invisible. Riverhewk loiwaid

leiciin kvte capitalised on a

Minulemen dciciisivc lapse aarl) in

the Hnt, pullin, "alie Mike

lohnson (who WBJ -lellai in net OHM
again! al 7 44 ol the pciiod

\i i the fust a

I owell forward Yoriek Ireillc i

in with Dan und Maik lont.i- on

what hiisicalK «as u thicc

and npped one short side
|

Kivcrhawk
I

Ihe Minuleiiien came out in the

-ccoiul with a lillle nioie spunk in

then game when Kits Wullis lei

bote u shcil that rung 00 the I

and Mi Bienchard scored his team

leading 19th poaj al i i Q<

the I owell lead in hull Uluiichaid

look feed front Nick Slepl

Masted it b\ Kiverhawk goalie
v

lankli-

Ihe third period -aw the

Minuteiiien COOK out with the same

intimity, but oiuc .Ik-am ihe)

led b) had luck In what would

been Ihe trine,
|

hit the |>os! with loui minutes lell

Miiiuieiuen outplayed the

the last 10 mil

Kit then luck ol a bO minute

and MUM bail breaks laic in i tie

gam* had built a hill to.

climb

minutemen
continued from page 10

rinladelphwi MaaMCMMMM eould con-

cc-ivablv break into the NCAA tourna-

ment il not. an Nil berth would be

assured.

In a similar respect, the Hams did

not quite Meal the lead Irom the

Minutemen until LRI guard Preston

Murphv sunk the second ol fa

throws with 4:24 left in the panfMH,

making tli VL
I ike against Rhod\ . I Mas- contin-

ue- to cling to la-! e.is|> chances in this

>n With 4 1 seconds left.

Minute-man guard Moim Muck hit a

layup to cut the LRI lead lo one.

57 5r> Hope lingered then, like n did

cm Ian. 16. when MmmcMmM liund

ed than No 15 Kansas a loui point

lo-- oi on I eh 10, when I \1.i--

deatroyed \ 10 foe St. BonmMiM h\

18.

In the game against Rhode I

the end linallv came when Mack the

missed a thiee poinlc '" out

Although the bu//c has u-t to

ihe 19— 99 the

Minutemen have lowt yl be

able lo get Mack thai MM sh

/n.s/

hockey
continued from page 10

hoops

Mac's magic ignites

UMass on Sunda1

playoff's

continued from page 10

the stretch is their schedule. UMass

has the easiest remaining schedule of

the Hockey last contenders who are

battling for the last spot The teams

the Minulemen have left have a com

By Sonford AppeTf

Collag-on Staff

continued from page 10

while- the >>thei is praying jusi to make

it to the National Invitation

Toumantent

"It was a twe>-hall game Dicy came

out and jumped on us. and just n
in every phase ol the game." Hurnek

suid "And we're lucky enough to have

ce'ine out und had eiii>ugh down the

-trctjitowin "

Mtc-r tailing into third place of their

conference division, the- Minute-men will

likeh he unable lo cam the- fir-i round

bye M the Atlantic it' lournament

With NL'W- no IcMie ( goal.

I lint hopes hi- team can finish on a

After losing a crucial Atlantic

10 tilt to No. I I Virginia Tech

Friday night, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team was in

dire need of a spark against

Duquesne on Sunday.

The aforementioned boost

came in the form of junior guard

Mison MacFarland who dazzled

the William D. Mullins Center

faithful by turning in her most

complete game of the season.

MacFarland contributed M the

ts« 59 win over the Dukes with

superb defensive intuition, com-

plimented by solid shooting on

her way to a 16-point. three-steal

and two-assist output.

She was 5-9 from the field, and

a spotless 6-6 from the free throw

line.

Much of MacFarland's offense

was the direct result of her stellar

play on the opposite end of the

floor.

She got act rolling on Sunday,

by leaping to intercept an errant

pass at mid-court, slapping the

ball upcourt to herself for an

uncontested lay-up from the right

side.

That play put UMass ahead

16-15 at a point when the offense-

was playing somewhat lethargical-

ly

However her first steal was

only a prelude to more Mac

magic, as she was largely respon

sible for one of the most exciting

sequences of the season late in the

first half.

After Nekole Smith hit a turn-

around jumper in two defenders

I.ices, Tez Kraft stole the ball in

the right corner on defense, .md

then fired the ball upcourt lo a

streaking MacFarland who hit

another lay-in.

Instead of basking in her

accomplishment. MacFarland

then dashed to the hoop for

another lay-up in the form of left-

handed scoop shot.

Before one could even blink,

there was MacFarland intercept-

ing yet another inbounds pass,

leading the crowd to break into

hysteria.

As MacFarland was about to

swoop into the lane for her third

consecutive lay-up. she was

aggressively fouled by Sherri

Hannan in frustration

After Kathy Coyner emotionally

congratulated her with several

chest bumps and a hug.

MacFarland nailed both free

throws to complete her personal

six-point outburst.

"I was just glad to be able to

stop for a second after the foul."

MacFarland said. "It was such an

exciting moment, even more so

for Kathy." she joked.

All kidding aside. UMass found

itself comfortably ahead 59-21

with one minute to go in the first

half after MacFarland completed

the theatrics.

The sort of well-rounded, and

fiercely competitive play that she

exhibited on Sunday is exactlv

what Massachusetts coach loanie

O'Brien expects from MacFarland

every time out of the gate.

"You have to play the game out

of sheer reaction." O'Brien said.

"Mac did that today, and that was

one of the keys to victory"

Entering yesterday's contest.

MacFarland had averaged 9.1

points, two assists and just over

one steal per game.

For UMass to succeed in its

final two regular season games as

well as the ensuing A- 10 tourna-

ment, similar production out of

MacFarland will be imperative,

even if she is not able to repeal

the thrilling feat she accomplished

on Sunday.

the .

"I look at the other teams on the

schedule and they really have it

tougher. Lowell will be a huge league

game for us. The Providence scries will

be important and of course

Merrimack. But it s Hockey Fast and

anybody can bet on anybody on any

given night." Mallen said of the

remaining schedule "We will need to

use this game as momentum to keep

moving forward."

The Minutemen will need to build

off the momentum of the recent

Northeastern win and will need M MM
find a way to w in on the road in order

to qualify for the Hockey Fast postsea-

son.

"We are keeping ourselves in con-

tention. W ilh our team being ihat

young, it's really important to keep

fighting tooth and nail until the end.

and I like our chances." Mallen said.

"The team played really good tonight

Irelerring M the Northeastern win). I

still can't believe we are down so many

points in this league. We should be in

fourth or fifth position. This team is

coming along. We are going lo make

the playoffs and we are going to >m

prise a couple of learns." said L Mass

captain Dean Stork

UMass will continue it's quest sum

ing Saturday night in a return trip to

Tsongas Arena in li>well for a battle

with the River Hawks. The Minulemen

will follow that with a weekend
home-and-home with Providence, and

then a trip to Merrimack on March 5.

Before the Hoche] BaM schedule fin-

ishes up for UMass they have a date

with Army at the Mullins Center

Friday at 7 p.m.

I\ml Tews is a Collegian eohMMMt

_ VtiM^WP>u/Wrie*I7 rTui»

lhat's the- bottom line- I think R'l

been like that lor ihe last tew weeks

enywe) We've just pot M keep on play-

ing I lold the guys that il we keep play-

ing with ibis t\pe ol spirit, ami thi* i\pc

Of) effort it'll turn around We'll win

games thai people think we aren't sup-

posed to
"

Waliis each had u big hand on tb.

three Minulemen goals.

The Minutemen scored on thi

goal late in a live on three pow

advantage, when Chris I vnch was

tabbed lor a hooking call whiK

Haglund -erved a bench minot

many men on the icci

The Minuleiiien capitalized on the

opportunitv sc onng with 25 seconds

remaining on the power play when

Walhs found Miljko in ihe slot and

Millko buried it through BrMM'l five

"It wus really nice and I'm teallv

happy. It was on the five em ihi

wcte all over iIhiii ami I hud missed on

one earlier and the puck came back to

me and I hit as hard us I could." Miljko

said ol his first collegiule goal

The Minulemen made n 2-0 when

Culgin banged home his third

i ¥
:\* -

lurthcr thi

between I Mass and the Huskies

After the Huskie- eul the lead lo 2 I

on a goal by Graig MtechJer, the Miljko

and Waliis line teume-d up again on vet

another goal. Freshman defensemun

Sodeiholm dumped ihe puck in lo

Millko. who then passed il in Iront to

Waliis. -a!io huned hi e sen-

se hi.

Without the team I thud leading

cho went down
ihe night hctoic at l-onea- Vena in

II with u dislcvcatcd shoulder.

tile season lo dale uml Miljko and

Walli- did

«cin bv the Muiuienien Is

Ihev enleied i

1 * the

Mullins (. entci on Sal

with the Huskie

spot in the lles-kev I a-l Ihe Huskies

also had a game in hand on ihe

Minul o the game was

easy to dul < in-

Ilu win helps L Muss to 12 points

md a two point lead

ihe Huskies, and keeps them

onl\ one point behind Met

ui chances."

Mallei

"This is a huge win leu us W ith Ihe

win we can pul some pleasure on

other teams besides us W e been hav-

ing trouble gelling wins when we

reallv needed them II was imrviiani

to gel this win tonight," Sodeiholm

said

Student Union Showcase

Wednesday, February 24

Open House: Noon to 6p.m.

«N

RS0 and GS0 groups mau reserve information

tables by registering With the receptionist in

the campus activities office.

To alt KS0 and GS0 groups u?ho Wish to perform in

the student union showcase; please reserve time

and space.

Registration board is

campus activities

Student Union budding.

cated outside the

-, room (*1 6,

Deadline (or registering performances or

reserving tables is mondag, Februarg 22.

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /fjv

Frame & Unlbody Straightening (x^/

I- Child Care Needed -i

Reliable, non-smoking, articulate person needed to

care for our 4 year old boy in our Amherst home.

• 4 afternoons per week, 2:00 - 6:00 PM
• Must have own transportation

• Prefer someone who will be in area during summer

• $7.25 per hour to start; $8.25 per hour after 3 months

Call Kathy at 549-4242 to arrange interview

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

• CompUtt HmrUndmi Conrsf

• On Camiput

• For a Fraction of Die Cost

ofothtr tchooii

• NmHonal Ctrti/lemOon ArmUmhle

• Hmnii on Fonring I-ah

• Tift on how lo trl a fun, high paying

job

En
Wed, Feb. 24th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amherst 50% Off!!

Ofton* Primm mm •a*****'* in*"*

'

D

\<i \i/» ' S/xni i\ Limited!!

I-SOO-U-CAN-MIX
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Live @ The Hadley Pub

"Sugar Maple Voodoo"

Local Amherst Blues-

Rock Three sets 21+

Wednesday Feb 17,1999

10PM Contact

Alex@546-1755 for into

FUNK CLUB AUDI-

TIONS! Hip hop dancers

wanted Sat Feb 20, 12

to 5 pm Boyden 237.

Callbacks, Sun Feb. 21

Questions? Call

Charlene 6-5590 or

Amelia 665-8649

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb July 99 1 bdr apt in

Pufton Village Partially

furnished availible

immediately Please call

Michael 587-0181

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Jeep CJ7 4 cy I 4

spd. 73k miles. Hunter

Green, Soft top, New
Alpine stero Rims. 31"

tires. Call Man 253-9170

1990 VwJetta Silver

good running condition.

128,000 miles $160000

Call 256-8634 256-0222

COMPUTERS

AST 133 MHz pent i urn

with 16GB. windows 95.

Netscape, microsoft

word, Lotus

Applications, plus more

S700 00 or B/0 Call

Noah 546-2147 Free

delivery within UMass
or nearby Amherst area!

EMPLOYMENT

Co Managers Wanted
Campus Design & Copy

is seeking highly moti-

vated students for Co-

Manager positions in a

student-run collective

Applications available at

CD&C,2nd floor Student

Union Application

Deadline Feb 16

Work in the Music
Business! Seeking col-

lege reps to work on

grassroots marketing

campaigns for emerging

recording artists. Fax

resume to Mike Nowicki

at (212) 629-3605 or

email

miken@metroent.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS:
TOP BOYS SPORTS
CAMP IN MAINE!

Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or assist

Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:

Camping/Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery, Riflery,

Martial Arts. RN's,

Secretaries Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndrv.

Travel CALL Steve

Rubin at (800) 473-6104.

or E MAIL COB
BACHIEF@A0L.COM

CAMP CANADENSIS.
Pocono Mountains, PA.

Excellent residential

coed summer camp.

Caring counselors to

teach gymnastics, ath-

letics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes, nflery,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing,

WSI, waterfront

activrteies, arts and

crafts, newspaper, year-

book, cooking and much
more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary 1

6/20/99-8/17/99 Call

(800) 832-8228 or E-mail:

camp4you@aol com for

an application. Visit us

WWW CANADENSIS CO
M

OJ Wanted For Mobile

Parties For greater

Springfield area experi-

ence helpful! OWN
Transportation needed

Call 413-525-8260

FREE RADIO +S12S0!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn S3-S5 per

Visa/MC app. We supply

all material at no cost

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box. 1-800-

932-0528 x 65

www.ocmconcepts.com

Housework good pay

near by. Car needed
548-9635

Camp Wayne for Girls-

sister half of brother/sis-

ter private camp in

Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3hrs from

New York City) 6/22

8/20/99. If you love chil-

dren and want a caring,

fun environment we are

looking to hire staff for:

Tennis, Golf,

Gymnastics, Swimming

(W.S.I, preferred),

Sailing, Watersknng,

Piano, Basketball,

Softball. Volleyball.

Soccer, Self-Defense,

Low Ropes, Drama
Director, Drawing and

Painting, Ceramics,

Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleun Cuts. Batik.

Calligraphy, Sculpture.

Guitar. Silk-Screening.

Cheerleading, Aerobics,

Video. Group Leaders.

Drivers, Housekeeping,

Night Watchperson.
Kitchen/Salad. On
Campus Interviews

March 5th Call 1-800-

279-3019 or e-mail cam-

pwayneg@aol com

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH-
EASTERN PENNSYLVA-
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you warn an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball,

Basketball, Golf.

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey, Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, nature,

Canoe, Sailing, Pool

Musical Director and

General Counselors.

INTERVIEWS ON CAM
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP 800

408-1404

www trailsendcamp

com

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASH!!!

MAKE YOU OWN
HOURS!! RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET'MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
EARN S40XWWEEK.

CALL J0ANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT.1 17

EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT Workers earn

up to S2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,0O0-$7,OO0/sum

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336 4235Ext.C50012

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY-

ayne

(3hrs/NYC>—Sports ori-

Camp Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/N

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailmg/Waterskiing, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video

Campus interviews.

Please call 1 888-549-

2963 or

wayneboys@aol.com.

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in per-

son

S20/HR PT/rT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n

770-937-6764

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
»?

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business.

Summer earnings aver-

age S8-10K+ per

manager. Internship

credit possible. If you

are a goaloriented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at (617)576-6833

BX1124.

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $7 30 S9 00/hr

doing work you care

about! Campaign for

tough antipollution laws

to protect our air and

water. Paid training,

resume value, flexible

schedule, evening and

weekend hours,

casual/fun workplace.

Clean Water Action 413-

584-9830

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Full size mattress and

boxspnng great condi-

tion$150/bo 367-0095

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. o7'95

Phenominal Quality. 549-

PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools. Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477- 1900

HOUSE FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone.

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive electric

-

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lon or Daniel®
665-4149 till 11 30 at

night.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Have you been ripped-

off by a retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office regard-

ing your rights as a con-

sumer. 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt

Consolidation Credit

Card Repair Call 1-888-

780 8082

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
In Amherst Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday. Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space m limited, call ...

1.MO-U-CAN-MIX

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1 800-467 2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST ft FOUND

Found in Upper Central

Necklace Discnbe and

Receive 6-3690

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955.

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatian from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours of

FREE drinks CALL FREE

1-800-244-4463 Visit our

web site www.college-

tours com

»1 Spring Break
Specials!Cancun &

Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459. Florida $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" video

included!!! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties - No
Cover. Best beachfront

hotels from $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" Video! 1-

800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835. Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info 545-

3437

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go
with who you trust Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 800-426 7710/

www sunsplashtours.

com

CANCUN'NASSAU*
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

SPRINGBREAK
BEACHES Daytona,

Panama City, Padre,

Miami, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.

Best hotels, prices, par-

ties. Browse
www icpt.com. Reps

earn cash, free trips Call

Inter- Campus
800-327-6013

It's not too late!

Affordable spring break

trips to Florida and other

destinations. Call Erich

for details 549-5287

Spring Break: hundreds

or student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

Y3ntagB.com/sorinQ-

bjuk

ARE YOU
GRADUATING

THIS

SPRING?

DO YOU
WANT TO

SELL YOUR
HOUSE OR

TURN OVER
YOUR
LEASE?

DO IT NOW!

THOUSANDS
OF PEOPLE
READ THE
DAILY

COLLEGIAN.

SO, MAKE
LIFE EASY

ON YOUR-

SELF AND
ADVERTISE

IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

PLACE AN
AD NOW!

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY. FEB 16

Community — The L Ma^- Black

Student Union presents "Remember
the Time«" paying tribute to the mem-

Brother Kwame Ture and oth-

ers at 7: 50 p.m. in the Top of the

Campus at the Campus Center.

Dinner will be served.

\ideo — Elisabeth Subrin will

^ov» two experimental videos, enti-

tled -Swallow" and "Shulie." which

examine intersections of histor> and

lutijaxlUit) within female biography

at 7:>0 p.m. in the Dickinson House

living room of the Five College

Women * Studies Research Center at

Mount Holyoke College.

Workshop — A workshop on con-

traception and safer sex will be held

at 7 p.m. in room J02 of IMveniQ
Health Services.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17

Community — The LTMatl Black

Student Union and the W.I B Du
Bois Library present "Story. I l

Saga: A Black History Celebration" at

4 p.m. in the I)u Boi< Library. There

will be live student performances,

food, a mural presentation and a lec-

ture

Womtko* — A workshop on con-

traception and safer sex will be held

at 7 pm. in room W2 of Lnivcrsitv

Health Services.

NOTICES

\hstracts - Present your commu-
nit\ service, thesis research, creative

work, independent study or study

abroad at the state-wide conference

on Undergraduate Research.

Scholarly. Creative and Public Service

Activities. Applications can be picked

up at 504 Goodell by March I

.

Community — A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available

for the relatives and friends of gradu-

ating UMass students for the night of

Saturday. May 22. Commencement
housing applications are available at

the University Conference Service!

Offices. 9 1 8 Campus Center To

guarantee a reservation, completed

forms with full payment must be

returned to University Conference

Services by May 7. There will be no

on Mte registrations

Information — Last information

DM lor the Domestic Exchange

program will be held Feb. 9. IO. 16

and 1 7 in room 604 of Goodell from

» 4=> S*M p.m. Deadline for applica-

tion! is March I. Call 545-555 1
for

more information.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at L IIS

oilers general information, referral

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekday- from 1:30 am -3

p m. Call 577-5 181 far more details.

Sen-ices - REELECT' offers grid

services to anv student who li.is expe-

rienced the death of someone they

love. The small groups meet on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-7:50

p.m. for eight week- Call 177-3316

if interested

FYh are public service announcements pnnted

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

CIBAVISION
AOSEPT
OPTICAL
DISINFECTANT
SOLUTION
12oz. Size

Jus,
:r,

h
hz we give 100% %Way IfldC We give all of our profits to support University Programs '_m*i i

TUESDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 16, 1999

3

I;

HSCN Bvkhn Boprd
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

MoviSCh
Hartford

II

ia
taM
IS
Mi
rr

Weciifier Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH&HjSCN
International

UMass AcooWc TV
V/b/Nmw Haven
HSCN hvgrammlng

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET .

TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

m
03

I
20

6:30
8wnw» Bp*.~

Srnipaonal

Nam I.

CrMturtt

NamX
Judy Judy X
Family Hanara

7:00 I 7:30
NtCThourWtHJImLdhftr:*:

Hilda EOWon

HoWywoodSq.

InaMa Edition

Wn—t-Fonutw
Judy
nbC*

Judy I

Friandal

NBCNvn
Burt— Hot

JudtuJudyl

Northam Eipcturt I
FtmityMrttwt

fe-:—:—^r ' . - — liS-ln. 01
Saturday Niaht Lhw I

UpCteaa Sponacantar

EHanX
Countdown Cut (In Starao)"

n

Hollywood S^

JudqaJudyX
CntTonloW

Whaat-Fortuna

..- _ t-i rr^r . _ l l.k _ .,1.' HL-. /.~U iS. 1V.i— C^^l In^.halk ftnh « N«W(.lt.
JAO "Rivers Run

JAG "Rivers' Run" (In Stamp) X

11
Butty tha Vampjra Slayaf X
3rd Rock-Sun

JudgaLana MoaahaX

Hard Copy X 3rd Rock-Sun

FnaiarX

W JaopardylX

Jim Lahrtf X
FraaiarX

FraalarX

SaMatdX
SatntatdX

HoaaannaX IRoaaannaX

Law a Ordar "Indrfforwce^

Cfoatflral

jFli-tl-Una(R)

Dally Show [R) Statn'a Monay

vraHacovary"B»nle«n«ke8

10:00 I 10:30 I
11:00

iHugWayaX

W« Waw fttn" dW». Primi)Vmy Saoal. Anntoain Qmh.B
God-|N»wMin-(l999, Drama) Katay Saaii. Annapati Oltti_X

•Z—

:

—_.. _ t*l A Itnitlh Bk. -UUhal'e I In HhllHt"
SpinCHyX

NawaradtoX

King ol tha Hal

3rd Rock-Sun

Noya "Escapai
7

Fallclty "TodJ Mulcany" X

CluataatX

NawaradioX

FJa (In Slawo)

nwwarawu m.

Pharma-Orag"

Juat Shoot Ma

MalcotiB-Edola

Juat Shoot Ma

NYFO Btua "Whal'i Lip. ChuO

WilllOraca

Batwaan Broa .

WiHiCkaca

Nawil
Datatlna (In Slef90) X

Gulnnata World Racorda

INawaradloX

DataHne(lnSlereo)X

Juat Shoot Mt|WW I Qraca

Horn* Imp.

MoaahaX

"Fifa/Car Crash" Qn Starco) (Pan 1 ot 2) X
HughlayaX

ClualaaaX

SptnCHyX I Qtiarma-Orag"

Malcolm Eddit Batwtan Brot

**H"DytyYovn<t(WlDtm»)Mi<liWci^,CMvbitSaM

Biography "Tony Randall

World Today X
Inaida Story (R)

Larry King UyaX
«« V,

-Sn»fW (1989, ComaoV) Maryl Straap, Rototrm Ban

Pyro-Tach (Rj Naw Datacthraa: Cata Sludnt'

NawaX

NawaradioX

..„ (In Slerao) I
WaahtftBtontnaBaauthMix

NYPOBlua "What"» Up. Chuck-

Mad AW. YouJWAblYou
Championaonlca(R)X

,

11:30
Prapara-Satnta

Lata Show «

Lata Show X

Frlanda X
NawaX
CharftaRoaa

Nightline 11

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Marriad With

Tonight Show

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

Nawa X
In Stereo) X

FraaiarX.

Nightlin* '•

ChaaraX

Murder. She WrotaX

LatoEdrUonPrlrnattnaX

Saturday NWtlUyaX.
'FBlBtaa°Mur(lehngUiwooY

EHanX (Party ol tiva "All-N^rarf X

FiguraHOut [Sacrat ot Ala»

Quantum Leap (In Starao) X
Doug I

Home Again I
Home Again

Due South "Flathback-j

Harcukw: Laoandary Jmyaw

ICoHaoa Baekatball Purdue al Merman Stale (Lw) ICoHtga Baakalball Arkansas al Florida

.'.. .. ^.f - »—Uu u ... c i iv I «-.. rw.u_ ih ci.,^,i T inNmat* Portrait

Law A Order 1
Sporti

Daily Show

Moneyllno X

laayi»eutt.

Amai. Stortee

CWcaao Hope (In Stereo) X

Bugratift *

Blorhythm (R)

Thornbarrya

Blorhythm (R)

Any Day Now (Iri Stereo) X

Catdog

Blorhythm (R)

a««V>'4u7WT :

Vi Chairman or* t»

HadkalEmargancy
"

ER "Mottieihooor" (In Stereo) X
"

Sana: Warrior Prlnceee (Rj

Star Trek "The Doomsday Machmo"X"

Trauma -LHa In tha ER.(R)

NBA Baakalball Miami Heal at Indiana Pacers. (In Stereo LKreT

Pyro-rach(R)

Slain a Money

Brady Bunch

Blorhythm (R) Real World X
Wonder Years

Highlander: The Sertat X
Superflret

NawAWtudaa

JafhwaonaX

Friday the 13th

Brorhythm Blame Oame

Latrama
TneSariatl"

Walker, Teiaa Ranger X

llnttdNBA

SportacantaT

OoManQirta

I Lo»o Lucy X
TwWghtZom

Lovelint

Bewitched

Star Trek X

7t* -fttotftaw-HSBa Pramai Michael umffaa,
AM, Qaroa tin— —

—.(in Star-
'<

Trauma -LHe in the ER.(R)

Kung Fu: Legend"

Stereo)! Tundarcovi

Soprana" (R) X»«i« Warrior tTinotw 1") a. went, leieananger . im mm mn uw.^."' --
i

—
^li^7.bor^iatitaiy)(lnSleeo)Wgi! tal -Ammtfim.uimtiMhm** fmstaraoiH lypno* i-taop

TtLUnrimuA U*«T^S^"(l992)WnSaaa«L :Ri: ItTy

^

^ ITJTKf'I'g
"

l.
*
UlJl-L^

TjITaaJr. Irt 'oWand
'

lMSTrttars^l^Bb.VVona. Ut'Ana-11996. Drama) b-Lti,. InSW) FT !*«« BmkmEr;^
Tweed. WOt I'ttrTtwillfF

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr. Von Hess By Joe Hession

CoHy U> loo J-i.r\«3 TMRT Do»»*

(M UUfc' Ckrfif M<M 'ATi-f If

ItW tu*tT CiUi> iT tt'K>»

tU">tKTAiN,uA*

HlrtlTI
riQ kv(H«T ui.LL

"•ioM f^o IwirVffM 'JLfcr

HIT^<

IVeY &CfW (CUE-

AUwfc n PrMuAlt
IMTkRWaTT (JtTkx
f oft mc AM.i rrm

rfUMiv*i0 u^a."

u/ttiiN ftu. oi n*(

Da>Mlt4. .1'. r'ajkiU
tkS ouft i.tklc HA1««.

AbK'Kniv Tire iu ak»

i ilC o hfn oR »U Nk Ls.

Down by the Water-line By Charles L Thayler
Dilbert By Scott Adams

CATtiCHT. H.R- OIRECTOR

I V^LDE THE INPUT
OF ALL EfNPLOVEtS..

3d

. INCLUDING THE
rAO*ONS ALTHOUGH
IN THOSE CASES, I

COVER rAV EARS AND
SING LOUOLY

"\[

*>

r.so I

0JAS
THINKING
AAAY3E ...

HE'S A

PINoALL
nUJLZARD

Fox Trot By Bill Amend Kobotman By Jim Meddick

PSiMo COUCH PoSiTion

RCMoTf CoNTRol IN HAND

DAMSON'S CRUK ON
M Two MSSSfll ...

«:S^ OF THt S&&OH AS CARtTAKER^yrjO

W? YWB ASSigTAMT VWLl 9L "TOAUf
ISOLATED

wc,T«»i,:«)as
TSOUSrAhMffTtR
C3FSt6Ni»^TH€ idlities pursid 5KSr^

theaLbove.
,1 iurther n^tmMift

ot cobm ivm ink an*« all

reUl'sn'. act* of »n«awt, "WeW
jnd i">W«i'l*l"«*»*

(Caretaker's sijjnatu

THOOELOOKUaie
aollt»»P«OM«AR

(6OO0r3CW'

—v—

Non Sequiter By Wiley Non Sequiter By Wiley

TWELkTKT
PiNO^NUR
EXTINCTION
TUfrORC

CURRtVlDCR tp
rbLl-ncAL G«*CTn*6.4>

l*. CONM*tETt...

VOL ARILS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Take care today thai \ou dont act

without thinking first. Irrational or

ill- conceived behavior can bring

about undesirable KMetS.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may need a little help loda)

when u conic- aOe^nOaaaJ sour-cll

openly. Trust that the words will

come to vou when the time i> right

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You're in the mood lor something

stable and reliable, and a loved one

may not be providing the kiml ot

consiMctKN thai lends you COtsflMt

TAURIJS (April 20-May 20) —
You may be asking a great man)

question! todaj to Httta avail Ihc

truth is that the time has cOBM fat

you to stop asking and start doing.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You'll feel more comfortable than

expected today when uni'ic reunited

with someone from your past, flu

truth is. the past bVai i" the present

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You are prepared to talk about

almost anything today it arJvaa the

chance. You are also liki-K lo wax

rather philosophically on several

occaaioiat.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — You

can rel\ on someone else's inconsis-

lenc\ today 10 win \ou a friendly bet

with a third party Don't play such

games irretporuribty!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
You'll have the chance to remember

something trom \our past that is still

affecting you quite profoundly

though uiv iinsuously today.

I IBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 22) — It

will be important for you to know

why certain things happen today.

Ask the right questions and you're

sure to receive some telling

answers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
\ little more care should be taken

today when dealing with people you

don't know well. Someone may not

understand your way of doing

things.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Your prospects are exciting

today, but there is onl\ so much \ou

can do at this time before exhaust-

ing \ourself. Pacing is essential.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll have a chance to explore a

new way of doing things today with

someone who inspires you to "cut

loose" and trust your gut feelings.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Ouoto of il-io l>i»y

a If peeing your pants is cool,

consider me Miles Davis!
"

-Old woman from Billy Madison

Today's P.C. M»nw
Cast) 343-3*** ter mere Imtmimmtlem.

Franklin

LUNCH
Charbrofled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli Rice Casserole

Falafet Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
•MARDI GRAS*

Worcester
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
•MARDI GRAS*

Before performing a vasectomy, Dr. Credmon

always played the same song to help get him-

self psyched up.

ACROSS
1 Sun-dried brick

6 Almanac tidbit

10 Hems and —
14 Pops
15 Molding
16 Strong metal

17 Spy
1

8

Moon goddess
19 Just

20 Cold-weather
wear

22 Minister's

residence

23 Name m
elevators

24 Human
necessity

26 Timid
29 Baseballer

Slaughter

31 — lOSS (Or words

32 Large parrot

33 Mailed

34 Yellowstone
sight

38 Annoys
40 Blank space
42 Friendly nation

43 Strut

46 Coarse tile

49 Bullring cry

50 Physicians' org.

51 —Stanley
Gardner

52 Fuel

53 Grad's

possession
57 Pie crust

ingredient

59 Archeologists

tinds

60 Hallucinate

65 Polynesian tood

66 Nimble
67 See 66 Across

68 Gnaw
69 Fvergreen tree

70 Cockpit
occupant

71 Coal scuttles

72 Made an A
73 One-pot

dinners

DOWN
1 Pronto (abbr.)

2 Venetian
magistrate

3 Theaters
4 Ukulele cousin

5 Properties

6 Cowboy ballad.

eg
7 Flu symptom
8 Pennies

9 Oolong, tor one

10 Tibet's —
Mountains

1

1

— We All'

1

2

Less promising

1

3

Scornful took

21 Movie
22 AHot

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

wwraw uuraran laiflMt-i

msa rawficara nrasa
HWIilW ttllHWn I»irjllH

Baasncauffl noons
umww immu

wuiunm aHWHfiiiins
nniJJMf-i QNIilUH www
MHHuTl UMblllU WOluW
ffiHW ni!imwM m T;nwi=i
HMHWiVJJIilM [OWI'INI'3

liiWRlW cqesdh
HWI'JWW WMMWWWffiGI
Hiwniii Muinsiai miriim
BWCiN WMWUfJ I.IIII1M

nMuw uujnww wwnw
, iriiq O 1M9 Unilad Faalura Syndicate

25 Witch
26 Alpine gear
27 Zeus' wife

28 Shaggy beasts
30 Rubberneck
35 Trudge in mud
36 Actress Raines
37 Some whiskeys
39 Fording places

41 Discussed
44 Biblical prophet

45 Thanksgiving

treat

47 Thin strip of

wood
48 Maybe
53 Moat
54 Boise s state

55 — over
(studied)

56 Tomato jelly

58 Number
61 Sea eagle
62 Cleopatra's

river

63 Shimmer
64 Lays the table

66 Hot spring

Hampshire

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli Rice Casserole

DINNER
•MARDI GRAS*

Berkshire

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
•MARDI GRAS*

MARDI CR \s

P.iii Fried ( atfish

Niglit fdilm
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UMass hockey wears down Northeastern

By PoolTeves

Coition Staff

1 he \la**jchuseti* hockey team

used a 1 2 tnan scoring afigfl to down

Northeastern. 6-V at the William D.

Mullin* C enter Saturda\ night L Vtass

notched it* first win over the Huskies

,*» |7 ] 4 1 S 2 iii Hock*) Fast)

Massachusetts
Northeastern

since a 1-4 overtime victor) on Ian.

11, 1>W7

UMom v» l»-2. 5-H-2 HE)
received a two point effort from Kris

Walli*. Nick Stephens and Toni

Soderholm. and a three-point effort

from the star of the game tor the

Minutemen. Martin Miljko. who tallied

a goal and two assists on the night.

Although the Minutemen would *ap

the night on an empty -net goal by

Nick Stephen* with 45 *e*ond*

remaining, the game reall> ended on

the goal b> L Mas* captain Dean Stork

with Y5I remaining in the third peri-

The goal bv Stork came just 2:09

after the Huskies had pulled the game

to within one on a Todd Barclay tally

to make it *-X Stork's goal helped to

solidify the win for the Minutemen

putting them up by two.

"We got the huge goal from Dean

v late in the game when things

were really getting tight. Dean finds a

;o get the puck through." UMass

coach |oe Mallen said.

The captain's tally was his eighth of

the *cason. The puck floated out in

front of the net off the stick of UMass

winger R.|. Gates and Stork pulled up

to it and one-timed the puck past

^eastern goalie lason Braun

"The puck just popped out to me.

Gates passed it out and I just wanted

ID one-time it hard. 1 wanted to get it

on net. because when the puck is on

net good thing* luppcn. and it |u*t

went in." Stork -aid ol In* goal

The other MM of the night loi the

Minutemen include the guv> who

helped build the lead Miljko. a frwfc-

man. and >ophoniorc line-mate Kri-

VM hockey preps for tough stretch run
t OWH I I he Md**Jchu*cit* men * hockey

team took one *tcp hack thi* weekend and one *tcp

forward Heading into this weekend * competition

with L \Ij** I owell at Tsongas Arena, and their date

with the Huskies ol Northeastern, the Muniteiiien

really needed to make a statement to the rest ol the

mo*t difficult cont'd encc in NCAA Ivockey. and lhal

was that the Minutemen arc ready to -tail to make

*omc noise in Hockey fast.

I ike the weekend piior to this one. the Minutemen

IdM the In-i eame ol the weekend and then came

Back and prcttv handily won the second game at

home But tin* weekend, the Friday night game

MMl'l No 7 Boston college, it wa* the Itv 14 River

Hawk* ol I owell. and I Ma** still fell. 2 I

"The- I owell los* and the- BC gann-s are losses, but

one goal loMM We have |U*t mi**cd on some

ehanee*. hut I think we aie plaving pretty well for

l\iul revet

m
i MCDMMOTT COUtCUlM St«l

Captatn Dean Stork and the Massachusetts men's hockey team pulled off a big win over Northeastern to remain w.thin reach of the

Hockey East playoffs

tre*hmen and sophomores." I Ma** coach foe Mallen

*aul

In games like Merrimack and Northeastern, wfiich

the Minutemen absolute!) had to win. they did. But

the game* were at home, where the Minutemen are

b o I I he recent I owell road loss, coupled with

losses to Northeastern and W e*tern Michigan on the

road, doesn't bode well tor the Minutemen 12-12-1

on the roadi. who have three of their four remaining

Hocfen El - on the road while competing

forapiavolt *pot

The loss to I owell this weekend causes an even

bigger problem lor L Ma** It make* it almost neces-

sary for the Minutemen lo win at least one out of two

d the games with Providence, which is currently

IMi. MM hi H^key East.

We felt |l owell I
out last night, and we had two

reallv good periods against them, the second and the

third I think il we play like that, then we will be able

to take OH ol them in their bam. and steal one there

like thev did here." freshman winger Martin Miljko

said.

The Northeastern victory, which puts the

Minutemen in eighth place bv themselves, two point*

ahead ol Northeastern, one point behind Merrimack

and three point* hehind Bo*ton I nivcr*nv i* likely to

build confidence in the locker room at UMass The

w in is al*o *omething for Mallen to build off of.

-We needed these two point* We were lied with

them |NU| and they had a game in hand on us. These

two point* are really big for us in the playoff race."

Miljko said.

The one thing the Minutemen can point to down

Tom to PlAYOffS page 7

Men's hoops come up short against Rams^ -
— warH Ijirnar Odom responded witl

ROiAN Ml MflMOl

Lari Ketner scored a bundle but it wasn't enough to defeat Rhode Island

as the Minutemen fell, 56-59 on Saturday.

By Aaron Soykm

Colagion Staff

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — For some

strange reason, the Rhode Island men's

basketball team has played its two best

halves of the season against I. Ma**

The only problem for the Minutemen

is that n ha* oi*t them both games

against the Rams this year.

Rhode Island

Massachusetts

After opening the contest with its

moM productive 20 minutes of the sea-

son at Rhode Island on Saturday.

UMass watched a I V point halftime

advantage dwindle into a 59-56

defeat and then waived goodhve to

second place in the Eastern Division of

the Atlantic 1 Conference.

lunior guard Monty Mack had played

t hi* fine*! first halves of the

I998_99 campaign, but was held to a

meager two points on only five shots in

the *econd frame. The South Bo*ton

native who picked up his fourth foul

with 8:15 remaining, finished with a

team high I b points and had an oppor-

tunity to tie the game with an open

three-pointer at the bu/zcr but could

not convert.

UMass still held a one-point advan-

tage. 52 51. with four and a half min-

ute* remaining, until two Prc*ton

Murphv free throws gave the Ram* the

lead for good. Mack had helped his

learn cut its deficit to one point, 57 56.

afteT connecting on a jump shot with

42.6 second* left. But with just under

10 tics remaining on the clock. U'RI for-

ward l.amar Odom responded with a

put-back off his own mi** to set the

stage for Mack's buzzer shot, which

rolled around the rim before popping

out.

After con*ecutive victories over St.

loseph's and St. Bonaventure. the

Minutemen had opened the game with

the momentum and enthusiasm which

they lacked all season. But. for the sec-

ond time in less than two months.

UMass (11-13. 7-5 A-10) transformed

j I 5 point intermission lead into a

last-second loss.

•We scored 18 points in the second

half. That's tough." UMass coach

Bruiser Hint said. 'We shot 28 percent

I thought my guys played pretty hard,

though. It was a hard- fought game on

both ends of the floor. We just didn't

get a couple of things to drop for u*

Perhaps the most compelling reason

behind the URI (15- 10. 8-4 A-10)

comeback was the foul trouble of both

Mack and Lari Ketner (12 point*. 14

rebounds), who was whistled for his

fourth foul at the 1 2-minute mark in

the second period. The duo. which had

combined for 2 1
po»,,s in ,hc r,rst ""'* •

finished with only 28 at game's end.

"That hurt us," Flint said. "Those are

the two guys |we| go to try and score.

Ill's tough | when they're out of the

game that long."

Although Rams' coach |im Harrick

will argue that the Ketner-Mack foul

trouble didn't affect the way hi* team

had played in the second frame, he

admits that Saturday's contest was a

tale of two halves for two very different

teams. One seems to be on ihe coap ol

qualifying for the NCAA tournament.

Women's hoops finishes

weekend A-10 split

1

By Sonford AppeN

Collegian Staff

The Massachu*ett* women* bas-

ketball team had No I I Virginia

Ie*h on the rope* Friday night at

the- William D. Mullin* Center, but

Friday night's night contest was

clearlv the local point of the week-

end, as UMass was attempting to

cam its first major upset of the sea-

son, and keep its slim hopes for first

place in the A-10 alive in the

Virginia Tech 67 Massachusetts 68

Massachusetts 51 Ouquesne

the Minutcwomen let the Hokies off

the hook bv shooting only 4-for-51

in the second half.

The Minute-women were leading

the Hokie* (22-1. 12-1

Atlantic-10) Jl-50 at the half

before coming apart at the seam* in

the second frame, which led to a

67-51 Tech triumph.

UMass (14-15. 9-5 A 10) did

rebound lo knock off Duquesne

(15-11. 6-8) on Sunday afternoon.

68-59, after solidifying second

place in the A-10 East.

proce

Falling lo V irginia Tech now puts

the heavv weight of having to win

the A- 1 tournament to qualify for

additional post season play on the

le.im* *houlder*.

We knew before this game that

we will probably need to win the

tournament." Massachusetts coach

loanie O'Brien said. "But at the

same time. I was disappointed that

the team didn't give it their all

towards the end tonight.

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP, page 7

Turn to HOOPS, page 7

Men's hoop season crumbles in their own hands
*•

... . L j i [-.... ,M».,r,. <™m,-* that the aforementioned puh

As the 1998-99 season winds down, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team can only reflect

on what has quickly become the season that

could-have-been. Despite the cards being decked in

its favor. UMass has continually stumbled and jeopar-

dized its lottv season -opening tournament goals.

This Saturday's three-point loss at the hands of

Rhode Island became the perfect personification of

what has nearly become a lost year.

There was a I 5-point lead when the first half

ended. The winner should have been clear. The

Minutemen outshot. outrebounded and downright

outplayed the hosting Rams during the opening frame

on Saturday at the Providence Civic Center.

In the same respect. UMass entered the season

with four starters and its top sixth-man returning.

Center Uri Ketner and guards Charlton Clarke and

Monty Mack, the team's three leading scorers, were

all back and still improving. National publications

saw the potential and jumped on the bandwagon:

.Sports Illustrated and Mhlan. among others, named

Massachusetts a Top 10 team when evaluating

pre*c<i*on potential.

That the nightmare came. When I. Ma** jogged out

of the locker ream for the second Stares, the lighting

at the Civic Center seemed a little dimmer, the crowd

*eemed I little angrier, and the battel *eemed I little

- ill Kiuilio

smaller.

It took nearly lour minutes for the Minutemen to

put their first point of the second half on the board.

At the 15:56 mark, a Chris Kirkland dunk became

the team's opening field goal.

UMass shot 7-of -25 in the final frame, including a

big goose egg from beyond the arc. 0-for-5. The

Minutemen could not break 20 points in the last 20

minutes of the game

Early season losses include those to Marshall, lona

and Davidson: games that the aforementioned publi-

cations seemed to take for granted would be

Massachusetts landslides. Like against Rhode Island

this weekend, the apparently overwhelming UMass

advantage was not enough, and the great potential

was not realized. ...
The Minutemen had the Rams, like they had the

entire Atlantic 10 Conference before the season

began by the throats. As had happened over the

course of the year. Massachusetts allowed that posi-

tioning to slip away.

Stil! the season has never quite completely escaped

in the eyes of the optimist. Prior to the weekend's loss

to URI the Minutemen held an 11-12 record with

five games to go. A year-ending sweep would give

UMass a 16-12 overall mark, and would make them

1 2-4 within the conference; possibly winning them

the regular season A-10 East Division crown. With I

good showing at the conference tournament in

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 7

MIAN MCOKMOn / COUtGIAN STAir

Alison MacFarland came up tall when the rest of her team fell short

this weekend with stellar outings against Virginia Tech and

Duquesne. See page 7 story.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
UMass student caught selling drugs

to police; will serve two years in jail
_ . . —. f ._. -.1*.. Ua ni ii inini Litniiiritr

By Stocey Shackford

Collegian Staff _^
A University of Massachuselts economic* stu-

dent was sentenced to two years in jail Friday loi

selling drugs to an undercover police officer on

campus last April.

Aldwayne O Lindsay. 20. of Springfield wa*

arrested and charged with two counts of distribu

tion of a Class D substance, three counts of di*m

bution of a Class B substance and one count of

possession of a Class D substance with intent to

distribute.

Lindsay was originally released on $5,000 bail

on |une 29, but he will now be facing a two year

sentence, six months of which must be *erved He

will also be subject to three years of probation

and forced to pay $1,875 in restitution to the

I \la** Police Department for the amount used to

purchase the drugs.

Hamp*hire Superior Court ludge C Brian

McDonald disregarded Lindsay* plea to postpone

jail time so he could complete the spring seme

According to an article in the Springfield

( mun-Sewy McDonald said he wanted UMass

*iudent* to realize the impact of Lindsay's actions.

According 10 court document*. Lindsay sold

marijuana to State Police Trooper Christopher

Brown from hi* dorm room, 105 Gorman, on the

evening of April 5. 1948

Brown returned to Gorman on April 16 with

Trooper Michael Andrews, and again purchased

marijuana. Brown wa6 also sold 2 24 grams of

cocaine. A person named "Mondo" gave the

cocaine lo Brown However, the court document*

*tate. Lindsay "arranged the sale and is responsi-

ble as a joint venturer."

I nidsay and "Mondo" sold an additional

amount of cocaine to Brown in Andrew* |

ence on April 22, between the hours ol 8 and 10

p.m , in a van operated bv Brown on the L Mass

campus.

Seven days later, Lindsay sold more coeaine to

Brown, in Andrew*' pie*en*c. in a van parked

outside Gorman Residence Hall between the

hours of 7 and 9 p.m. He also had on hi* per*on

pound of marijuana, intending to sell it to

Brown.

The court document* indicate that police U

an informant in the initial stages of the inve*tiga

tion, but the informant wa* noi pre*ent ai any ol

the drug purchases charged in the incident

At the time of print. UMass Police C hut lohn

Luippold was unable to comment on the incident

Author to give talk in area

about book .negative images

of the female body in media

By Julie Fialkow

ColUgion Staff

II Barbie were a real woman, she

would have a 42* chest, wear

three shoes and have two missing

n order to maintain her 18"

wai*i

In Ophira Ldul * new book. AafM
Hiirbiv 2# vuiig women penned

essays aboui body image including

, ihiiKitv *e\u»lilv and powet

Ml of whom have grown up in a

etv that treasures Barbie as the ideal

woman.
Ldut will be *pcaking tomorrow at

12 M P m at the I Ma** (. ampu*
in 1 101, and again at 7

p.m. at Food For Thought Bi>ok* in

downtown AmheiM Also in atten-

dance will be the writers who «.on

tributed to the novel

Concern over bodv image, said

Ldul in an interview vc*ieiday. if a

universal theme for women
"There i* a lot ol advertising and

media that puts pressure on women

We need a space where we can say

who we are opposed to what the

media says; we are," she said.

I Jut. 25 i* the lounding publishei

of HI IS (Hear Ui Emerging Sisters)

magazine, a national publication for

multicultural women in their twen

ties In a press release, she said *he

started the magazine as a Ufih

ol Michigan women's studies class

jact

it started the magazine up with

friends who she called "vending

machine philosophers— girls who sat

around scarfing down Snickers bars

and talking about the way that u-en

magazines and TV show fucked up

out *elf-e«eem."

..v Barbie expands on the ty pi

eal dialogue about body image.

"It is easy to say 'it doesn't matter

what you look like on the oui

it * the in*ide that counts." said

I dut

"MOM women who I've l\

don t want to ignore the outside, but

want it to express who they are M
the in*idc They don't want their out

side appearance to overshadow who

they are on the inside though."

I ike mans mllege-aged women.

I dut herself has struggled with nega-

II image.

Mv laiher was an Israeli imnii

grant and I felt like a freak I was a

five foot one inch lcwi*h woman
in*tead of a Barbie." she said.

Many women in theit

said, struggle with eating disorders,

issues with their sexuality . and gener-

al self- acceptance.

In an excerpt from the book.

I
Ijmm. a contributor, refer* to

herself as "a fat. sleazy, one-legged

anarchist dyke and a total hottie."

"I don't want lo feel like I can't

embellish my natural appearance,

have fun with it. be a total girl if I

wanna - It's called self-determina-

tion." she wrote.

I dut * work has been featured in

\l~ i.Umuur. \ \Rl . SaWiy, Harper*

,;r. Ckic*gO Irthune. H

i.;»rv and I nnrtainment Weekly

Thursday's events are sponsored

bv ihe I verywomen's Center and are

free and open lo the public

Iraq threatens neighbors

with possible air attacks;

U.S. doubts Iraqi ability

By Robert Bums
Asjociatad Pons

Cigarette break
Senior Carrie Richter, freshman Dan Clason and sophomore Liza Kat2 sit outside the Student Union yesterday

M.I.T. professor

dies underwater

during photo dive
WAKULLA SPRINGS. Fla (AP)

— Physicist Henry W. Kendall, a

Nobel Prize-winner for phv*k* for

his work on the building block* ol

matter and a co-founder of the anti-

war group Union of Concerned

Scientists. d ;ed during an underwa-

ter photography dive.

Kendall. 72. a professor at

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, was diving with a

National Geographic magazine map-

ping team at Wakulla Springs State

Park when his body was found in

shallow water. Wakulla County

Sheriffs Capt. Gene McCarthy said.

Investigators had not yet determined

whether Kendall died of a heart

attack or encountered a problem in

the water and drowned. There was

air left in his tank. McCarthy said.

An autopsy was planned for

today.

Kendall, along with lerome I

Friedman and Richard I las loi.

worked for years starting in the late

1960s uncovering evidence that pro-

tons and neutrons, once thought to

be basic building blocks of matter,

were made up of smaller compo-

nents called quarks. They all shared

the Nobel prize in 1990.

"It was a remarkable discovery at

the time and contributed to the

deeper understanding of things." he

once said.

Kendall was a founding member

Turn to PROFESSOR, page 3

Conference addresses the threat

that biotenorism presents to U.S.
By Louron Neergoord

Associotad Press

ARLINGTON. Va— It will fall to doctors not the mili

tan 01 pv' 1 '* 1 '° recojnii/e when bioterronsts have *truck

and to react in time to stop thousands of Americans from

getting sick or dying, expert* told the first medical confer-

ence on the danger yesterday.

Imagine a truck driving by a football stadium during a fall

game. It sprays a mist that drifts over the stadium Nobody

notices.

Two davs later, hundreds show up with sniffles and

fevers that doctor* believe i* the flu. But five days later 500

people are dead before a local scientist solves the mysten

Ii* not flu. it* anthrax.

lohn* Hopkins University used that fictional scenario to

tell doctors that the danger is real - and the nation isn't yet

readv to handle it.

"To remain unprepared is to invite disaster." said

llopkin* Dr. D.A. Henderson, who led the world's eradica-

tion ol *mallpo\ and now is mobilizing health workers and

the government against hioterrorism

Policy -makers know how to respond to bombs, but have

"an almost total lack of understanding of the implications of

epidemic disease" that hioterrorism would cause.

Hendanon arid.

The average American is far more likely to die in a car

CrariT than ever face a bioterrorist attack, other experts reas-

oned the conference. But the tha-at is real, so the govern-

ment is starting to prepare doctors and hospitals.

"We must not be afraid, but we must be aware." said

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala.

whose office is spending $158 million this year, and has

asked Congress for $230 million next year, to prepare.

Currently, there is no national stockpile of treatment or

vaccines. And doctors must be educated how to spot unusu-

al symptoms and then what to do. They may not know, for

example, that anthrax can't be spread pcrson-to-pemon but

that smallpox i* highly contagious.

A huge attack like the Hopkins' anthrax scenario is

unlikely, but possible, said Col Gerald Parker, the I S

Army's'chief of infectious disease. The worst agents would

be anthrax and smallpox, which are highly deadly and can

be manipulated into weapons that vutim* inhale.

A more likely scenario is small attacks, said former

National Security Council member lessica Stem Americans

already have experienced one: In 1985. a religious cult poi-

soned Oregon salad bars with salmonella, making 750 peo-

ple sick.

Germs are the ultimate sneak attack. I^ave a germ-taint-

ed package in a subway, and the terrorist is long gone

before anyone knows there's a problem.

Publicly, the most feared germ weapons program has been

Iraq's. But the lapanese cult that released the nerve gas sarin

in a Tokyo subwav in 1995 attempted biolerronsm first, said

terrorism expert Kvle Olson of Research Planning Inc

Four time* before the nerve gas attack, the cult attempted

n. aanj boUili*m toxin and anthrax around lapanese

ernment buildings, he said. Although there were

reports of pet deaths, the attempts apparently failed lo sick-

en any people, for unknown reasons. Olson said

And nobody knows what has happened to the former

Soviet Union's vc*t stockpile* of weaponized germs, includ

ing smallpox, said Christopher Davis of ORAQ
Consultancy, who investigated Soviet bioweapons fa

Britain.

But terrorists don't have to dispense germs to OHM ter

ror. Stem said, pointing to a spate of anthrax hoaxes start

ing last year that have so far affected more than 5.000

Americans.

A typical case: An abortion clinic opens a letter mixed

with powder that says. "You have just been exposed to

anthrax." The local fire department makes everyone in the

clinic take a decontamination shower, and the hospital dole*

out antibiotics, which can prevent anthrax if taken soon

after exposure.

WASHINGTON Iraq's
threats against Turkey. Kuwait

and Saudi Arabia for supporting

recent U.S. air attacks arc being

taken scnou*lv but there is little

chance Iraq's depleted air force

could launch attacks deep into

neighboring territory, a Defense

Department official said yester-

day.

"It's a sign of Saddam
Hussein's desperation and isola-

tion that Iraq is making such

threats." said Kenneth Bacon.

*pokesman for Defense Secretary

tt illiam Cohen. "I thinkthe

threats will get him nowhere."

Bacon said Iraq could try three

ways to carry out it* threats: fire

i mi**iles. attack by air with

planes, or conduct terrorist raids.

"All of Ihese would be difficult,

given the circumstances that Iraq

faces today." Bacon said, refer-

ring to the deterioration of its

military since the 1991 Persian

Gulf war. the effect of the L V
economic embargo and the

*uength of U.S. forces in the area

that could retaliate.

Iraq's state-controlled media

warned U.S. allies yesterday they

will pay a high price for playing

host to American and British

warplanes that patrol "no-fly"

zones over Iraq. The planes have

attacked Iraqi air defense instal-

lations almost daily in recent

week* in what the Pentagon calls

*ell delen*e

Iraqi Vice President Taha

Yassin Ramadan said Monday
that Baghdad would attack

Incirlik Air Base in south-central

Turkey - used by U.S. and British

warplanes - if the jets continue

patrolling Iraqi skies. It was the

tir*t time in years Iraq has threat-

ened to attack its northern neigh-

bor.

"Whether or not he means this

threat to be taken seriously, we

have to take seriously threats like

this." Bacon said

In Ankara, Deputy Iraqi Prime

Minister Tariq Aziz defended his

government's threat.

Ihe US. and British planes

are killing Iraqis, are destroying

Iraqi properly and this is not

acceptable." Aziz said yesterday.

"A Turkish air base should not be

used by the Americans and

Bnti*h to hurt Iraqis."

Bacon said Incirlik is at "the

very outer edge" of the range of

Scud ballistic missiles that Iraq

might use against Turkey and is

protected by a small contingent

of U.S. Army Patriot antimissile

missiles

Iraq says it has no more Scud

missiles, but U.N. arms inspec-

tors are not sure

Bacon said Iraq's depleted air

force would stand little chance

against U.S. and allied air defens-

es in Turkey, Kuwait or Saudi

Arabia.

"I don t think that they have

significant air power to be able to

launch a longer-range attack

against bases deep inside another

countiv * lenitory. and it would

be extremely unwise for them lo

trv to do that," Bacon said.

At the State Department,

meanwhile, spokesman lames

Foley said the administration

remained opposed to lifting

remaining U.N. restrictions on

Iraqi oil sales.

With U.S. approval, the U.N.

Security Council permits Iraq to

sell $5.2 billion worth of oil

every six months provided the

proceeds are used to purchase

food, medicines and other

humanitarian supplies.

President lacques Chirac of

France is expected to urge

President Clinton during a White

House visit on Friday to end

remaining restrictions.

Foley said the United States

and France agreed "on many

tough challenges." But. he said.

"Ihe United States does not favor

the lifting of the oil embargo."

EXTENDED FORECAST
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^i-*9
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SOURCE: CNN.COM

Enlightenment

abroad
Find out how a semester

abroad changed one
student's outlook on life

in this week's Campus
Profile.

Hanging
tough?

NKOTB release their

greatest hits, and
check out our review

of Menage In a Bottle

Of mice
and men

T

Shawnta Rogers of C W,

one of the best players

in the A-10 is averaging

over 20 points per

game. His Colonials will

host UM, one of the

tallest all-around teams

in the A-10, tonight.
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Classifieds 10

Comics 11

Crossword 11

Editorial 4
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Sports •• 12
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Police Log
Accident — Properly Damage
Ich 12

An individual, driving on the sidewalk near Mary Lyon Residence Hull.

Mask a drainage ditch.

Animal Complaint

An injured possum aJM reported on Chancellors Drive.

Annoying Behavior

M 13

A poster in Bicti Residence Hal WM dcl.i-ed vvith I MHM and honiopho

bit graffiti

Feb (J

Student security was threatened by an individual attempting to gum ciitiance

to lohn Adams Residence Hall

Homophobic graffiti wa- written on an erase boaid in Brett Residence Hall

Individuals were reported throwing soda cans at Brown Residence Hall

Assault and Battery

Ich 12

A domestic assault between two individuals was reported Irum k'hn Uuincy

Residence Flail.

lanelle \ Scuderi, It, ol 4t> Ihanktul In. C'otuil. was arrested in Coolidge

Residence Hall and charged with domestic assault and haiierv

Disturbance

Ich />

\n \l M I'iiec Kicker exploded in a barrel in I mei-oii Residence Hall.

Fraud

ich 12

An individual in MeNumuru Residence Hall tenoned Iraudulent use 01 I

credit caul

\n individual liom leach Residence Hall reported thai illegal pWCMNM
were made on two credit card-.

Ub 10

\n individual in lolinson Residence Hall reported illegal transactions on a

cieclit card that wa- never received.

Health/Safety Hazard

leb 10

I nviionmentul Health and Saleiv vm di-putchod to check on a burning odor

in the I ngineering I aboratory

Larcenv

Ich fl

\ license- plate wa- stolen from a vehicle in Lot 49, north ol the water tanks

and solai huu-e

m 12

llljlltd I'lam -tat! icpvrted two ovv acetylene units (welding torches), val

ued at mote than $1000. stolen Irom two locations.

fit* II

A package delivered to an individual in \an \letei Re-idence Mall was mi,-.

\ telephone, valued at more than $100. was reported stolen from Tobin

Hall.

rloutfcsj Mall repuiied a saw/all' used by carpenters, valued at more than

$250, was stolen from Thoicau Residence Hall.

Noise Complaint

\ gioup oulMde \lc\amara Residence Hall was reported making noiae.

Traffic Slop

'

Amanda I.. Van Dreumel. 19. of % Maple CM 01 Holyoke. was arrested

OK North I'lcasani Street and charged with operating a motor vehicle w.th sus-

pended licence and -|veding

Brian P I Ipka. ^ ol II County Rd., I.akevtlle, was arrested on

Massachusetts \venue on I warrant and charged with a crosswalk violation.

Vandalism

Rat 1

3

.

TsJlatHlafUIII caused MM than $1000 damage to cement work dune by

Construction Co M the Suideni UatsM

hide in lot JJ. MM d I nhonfe) Drive, was keyed

\ Ine evtinguishet was thrown at a resident's door in Coolidge Residence

Hall

.HK9 signatures supporting a mari-

juana-related ballot question wctc
submitted to the Amherst Board ol

Registrars yesterday.

The ballot question urges "the

members ol the Select Board, and the

Town Manager, to persuade our Stale

Representative. State Senator, U.S.

Representative, and I S SoMtOfl to

repeal the prohibition ol marijuana

It also asks thai "(he Amhei-i
Police Department depi ioi ili/e the

enforcement ol law> covering ihe |*>-

session ol marijuana against mmWBt
over the age ol eighl,

In past weeks, several local groups.

including the Iniver-ii,

Massachusetts Cannabis Rclorm
i oalition. have gathered signatures

on the UMass campus

News Briefs

If 1 74b or more of the signatures

are verified as belonging to registered

Amherst voters, the question will

appear on the March I Amherst town

ballot Originally the ballot's support-

ed had hoped to collect ^000. to

compensate for invalid signatui*

I here's a bit of a safely margin,"

said lerry Franklin, the campaigns
spokesperson "We'd like |the li-i ol

signaluresl lo be a little longer, but

there's a good chance we got 10 per-

cent."

"We really could have gotten

aiioiher 1000 2000 signatures il |ko

pie hadn't been so afraid to sign," he

added

In 1476. a similar referendum was

passed at an Amherst Town Meeting

That question, however, did no( deal

CAMPUS

In spring of 1948 Renee F.

took a trip to Colombia. A semester

later, she returned with a whole new

outlook on lite

When Foster left the University ot

Massachusetts to study abroad she-

was an engineering major, but when

she returned she -hanged her major

to Spanish and international rela-

tions with a concentration in con-

flict resolution Foster i- also minor-

ing in Latin American and

Caribbean studies

Colombia played a part in Foster
'*

deci-ion to get deeper into conflict

resolution.

Going to Colombia was a "life

changing experience
"

"For me it broke down barriers

and shed insight on some of the

ignorance people have in the L nited

States about Third World countries

specifically Colombia." Foster -aid

I ( ster used to want to be an

ambassador but now feels there arc

so many options she can't really pin

point what she wants, hut il coiisid

ering conflict resolutions

In fact, as a senior Foster hopes to

use her knowledge ot Colombia.

Spanish, and conflict resolution in

the "real world
"

"I hope to apply all that I have

learned to an independent project

next fall." said Foster "I hope to be

working in Colombia with a group

that work* with Afro-Colombians

concentrating on different problem-

atic issues that are similar to the

problems African Americans face in

(he I lined State-

"1 just completed a training ses-

sion to become a trained mediator

and I am now part ol the mediation

and negotiation team I can assist m
mediating between students faculty

and stall I hope this will get me fur-

ther into the field of conflict re-olu-

tioti laid I oatCT.

The training Marios lasted '

week during winter session, and was

sponsored by the legal studies

department.

Education \hroad \Jvi-oi

Cristma Sosa found the transforma-

tion foster went through to be the

greatest part of her experience.

"Her outlook had changed since

the tirst time she came in here Her

growth is incredible. It was so won

dertul for her to discover an

Mro Colombian group. I didn't

even know there was one And I am
extremelv happy that she is going

b.isk to work with them." said Sosa.

When Foster returned from

Columbia she applied for a job at

the International Programs Office

ilPOl where she is now a peer advi

ht "It « a good way to meet people

and to learn about their interests

said foster \t IPO. Fotttr'l lob

entails helping students figure which

country would be most suitable tor

them to studv in She advises stu

dents on d<

that could potentially

change their lives.

I ong after I o«ter

leaves UMaai she-

would like to see

a-

mote Asian latino Miu.in Native

Ametican t \1 \VM students partic-

ipating in the siudv abroad oppoitu

nities the International Progianis

OfflcC has 10 oltci

loAiine Bernhard. (he cootdinatoi

ol studv abroad advising and

Foster's boss describes het as j girl

with a "sense ot humor that stands

up for herself and personifies sell

determination It is vety unique that

she put all of her experiences

together and created a direction lo

go in The direction Renee is plan-

ning lo take is so unselfish and will

be self-fulfilling at the same time
."

Other than getting a job at ll'O

when she returned. lo-tci decided

to live in Thatcher foreign language

and international programs dorm
Her interest was first sparked in

Thatcher when she was an assistant

for Northeast/Sylvan Special

Interest Residential Program iSIRPi.

a year and a half ago. She became

completely intrigued after her trip to

Colombia. Thatcher promotes

speaking in different foreign lan-

guages depending on which hall vou

live in

"Its a good way for people to

practice a foreign language and the

atmosphere is conducive to learning

about different cultures We learn

through different activities. pro-

Foster found her exchange to Colombia

grams, and optional cioss cultural

outings," said I c>s(ei

Many changes took place lot

Foitei upon her return Irom

Colombia hut a few things have

ic-iiiained constant lor her at UMass.

One ol these King her place in the

I Mass inarching band loster has

played the clarinet since louith

. and has been plaving lor

I Mass ioi loui vears now

"I wanted lo go lo college where I

could play It s a lot ol commitment

but I gel a lot out of it." said Foster

During fall semester the band

practical an hour and a half Monday

through Friday and that does not

include the time they spend at the

games

"The marching band is nol every-

day knowledge You actually have to

paiiicipate in it to know how to do

it It takes daily practice, time, tech

tuques, and as our band director Mr
Parks would say "'you have to have

stvle." said Foster.

Foster is also a member of Born

Again Student In Christ, or BASIC.

fTh UBOaMH COUICjAN

The Cannabis Reform Coalition collected signatures to have the issue ot

marijuana legalization on the town election ballot.

w ith the issue of deprioritijmtion.

The votes will be counted and veil

lied bv Monday, February 22. at 4:50

pin
#*•

The Executive Board of the

Massuihusi'it* Daily Collegian voted

1 vesterdav in lavor ot continuing

lo publish diversity pages.

The I xecutive Board consists of

editors and managers from every

CoiirfMN department, including the

1 ditoi in <- hief. the Managing

I ditCH the Senior Diversitv I ditor.

the Production Manager the I dilorial

Production Manager, the Business

Manager and the Advertising

Manager
Their vote followed a decision by

the Board ol I ditors. the governing

bod) ol the GatiajHM newsroom, not

to make any changes to the current

policy

"I think it's nice (hat this matter is

finally resolved, and that it was done

with so much discussion and input

liom all sides," said Casey Kane, the

Co/iVg/tm s editor in chiel

"I think people just felt in their

own minds thai keeping the pa,

what's best for (he paper and the

readers." she added.

"I can't wait to get |the pages| oil

the ground." said Mike Messaros. the

Managing Fdn

In recent weeks, the Collegian had

considered eliminating the pages m
order lo incorporate more diversitv

issues into the news and editorial sec

lions of the paper

On Wednesday. Feb 9. a forum

was held in which the Collegian staff

met with community members to di«

cuss the future of diversity pages.

Moat ol the students in attendance-

supported keeping the pages.

The diversitv pages will begin run-

ning on Mondav , Feb. 22. with the

tirst edition of the Black Affairs page

The schedule for the remaining diver

sitv pages is currently being deter

mined.
compiled by lake Lilien

Put your overused basketball cliche here

Freshman Greg Porter and Pan Foley play basketball at the horseshoe in Southwest yesterday.

U.S. spy photos unearthed

professor

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS, ALL

MAJORS, THE DAY

YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING FOR IS

ALMOST HERE.

continued from page I

of the I nion of Concerned Scientists in |vMj9 He had

d as that organization s chairman since 197V lead-

ing efforts to warn against the dangers of nuclear

weapons sjictv hazards in nuclear power industry and

space-based weapons.

Through the gToup. he challenged President Reagan's

"star wars" defense IJNtaai proposal a s\ctcm of satel

lites to defend American eWa against nuclear attack

Kendall had also helped hnel ftaatdcnl Clinton in 1W
on global warming. His organization had studied the

gMenhous wbuh ruanv scientists *a> is raising

temperature* around the glolve.

"We're all in a bit of a state of shock over here."

Howard Ris the organization's executive director, said

(his morning. "It's MMM too trite to sav. but he was a

great inspiration for all of us and he had the rare gift to

see where the world was headed and tried to make it a

better place."

Ris said Kendall was a cautious, experienced diver and

underwater photographer and a longtime friend of the

late undersea explorer lacques Cousteau National

Geographic spokeswoman Barbara Moffel in Washington

said Kendall was not part of the group's project in Florida

but was accompanying a friend who was in the projee t

The Center Career Network Field Experience Office invites you to the

16th Annual Co-op Job Fair
Thursday, February 18, 1999

10-3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Employers will attend from:

Ames Department Stores

Cigna

Data General/Clariion

Federal Express

Fidelity Investments

General Electric

I.F. Interns

IBM
Lego Systems

Marshall's

Reebok

Rexam Graphics

Sears Roebuck & Co.

Sikorsky Aircraft

Sun Life of Canada

Toys R Us

Walt Disney World

U.S.Food & Drug Administration

And many more!

Don't let this opportunity to get a summer or semester PAID position pass you by!

There's something for everyone at the Co-op Job Fair!

Call the Field Experience Office for more information at 545-6265

1999 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Chancellors Counsel on Community. Diversity and Social Justice is soliciting innovative

proposals lor educational activities and programs which have the following goals

• promote mutual respect

• enhance understanding of community, diversitv and/or social justice issues

• encourage collaboration between different campus communities and constituencies

Eligibility: I ndergraduates. graduate students, staff and faculty as well as individuals or groups

Award Criteria: Proposed activities

• must bring together persons from two or more communities

or constituencies in a joint activities

• must demonstrate collaboration of communities or

constituencies in the proposal planning process

• must promote mutual respect and understanding on the

campus or in the largercommunity

• should represent new programs or collaborating

partnerships as opposed lo annual programs or

continuations of past project!

• should be completed by the end of the fall 1999 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, film/video series, semi-

nars, workshops, training programs, public education programs, outreach activities to secondary

schools and home communities, community public service programs, faculty/student collabora-

tion to develop new courses, performance events, printed materials, posters.

Proposal Components:

• a clear description of how the proposed activities will meet both

the goals and award criteria

• list of groups involved and contact person or persons responsible for the activity

• a plan for evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the activities

• a time line indicating when the activities would start and conclude

• a budget

Award Ranges: $290 10 $1500, with all awards expected to total $15,000

Submission Date and Location: Mailed, e-mailed am(S)admtn.umass.edu . faxed to 577-2455 or

hand delivered by noon on Friday, March 12, 1999 to the Chancellors Counsel on Community.

Diversity and Social Justice, c/o Office of Human Relations, 206 Middlesex House.

Proposal Review and Award Announcements: A committee of the Chancellors Counsel on

Community. Diversity and Social Justice reviews all proposals. Awards will be announced during

the week of April 29, 1999

Proposal Writing Assistance: http://www.umass.edu/fundinii/FundHowTo.html

Additional Information: Contact Anne Malone at the Office of Human Relations at

amfa)admin.umass.edu or (413) 545- 0X5

1

By John
Aijooat»d Pr«»

WASHINGTON - I I B*J satel

lite photographs of the Soviet I nion

taken during the C old War are emerg

ing from their shell of seen

The) were taken in the urgent con

le\t Of the L S Soviet nuclear stand

off. but manv now have been declassi-

fied and can be used for peaceful pur

poses, helping to verifv and even

advance arms reduction effort-

rescarchcr* say.

Thousands of images taken by CIA

spy satellites from l<*>0 to 1972 had

lain in the National Archives, spooled

in reels W inches long bv 2i incbe-

wide. Viw arms control experts are

beginning to pore over the picturcv

u-ing microscopes to examine satel-

lite pictures of such places as

Krasnoyarsk-45 in south-central

Ru-sia. a super-secret Soviet uranium

enrichment facililv. and Zlatoust ->fr.

a nuclear warhead assemblv plant in

Siberia.

At a symposium vesterdav at the

Carnegie Endowment for Peace.

loshua Handler of Prin

Uatoankjr'i VfaaaVoa Vflbaa Idad
said the photographs show that

Russia mav have enough seCBM BM
pan to enable thousands inoic

nuclear warheads to be removed from

missile* under the Strategic hlWU
Reduction Treatv

bVnh Russia and the United Stuu-

have faced a daunting task of financ-

ing adequate seeuritv for thousands

of weapons storage sites scattered

across the former lovial L nion. The

specter of sBUWfaal raiding a storage

SJH or ol impoverished nuclear com-

manders selling them lo rogue states

has been the driving force behind

annual I B expenditure- of more

than $350 million pel vcat in disar-

mament aid

As IflnftM MafW and ka/jk-tan

have eliminated their nuclear

nals. however, the number of active

storage sites has vbrunk dramatical!)

as has the cost ol providing adequate

sccuritv. Handler argued

.v ii is clear that the number of

MoaapM II much smaller, their loca

lion- are more well-known and the

possibilitv ot understanding the cost

ei upgrading their -ecunlv i- much

greater." Handler said. Based on

Ru-sian cost estimates, 20 national-

level weapons storage sites and t>0

Mliallcl. ilillllarv Morale -lie- could

ired lor $400 million

Ihe -atellite photographs being

used by Handler and other- were

taken under the CIA's Corona pro-

gram the wvrld - first successful spy

satellite- -v-tein Ihe pragraa was

davafeaad bv rodta) -cicmi-is press-

ing to find a replacement for U 2 spy

plane- alter the dow
|

,.iki-

rWwfl l 2 m I960, and bv

optical scientists at Kodak in

Rochester N Y and Polaroid and the

lehusetts Institute

Technology, both in Cambridge.
I the Soviet I nion

taken bv Corona satellites were

among the most highly cla>

ument- in l S hands until 1995

when the l Union administration

approved their declassification, main-

Iv tor u-e- hv environmentalists and

historians.

"There's the gee-whi/ lactor

nobodv had seen these nuclear

weapon- storage sites betore. whether

li, in Span or on the ground."

I lai idlet said

To the untrained eye some of the

photographs look like distant views of

vast const ruction projects in a dense

wood Closer examination. howeveT.

sis eluesand pattern-

Outstanding
Advisor Award
College of Food and Natural Resources

students, faculty and staff are invited to submit

nominations for the award for 1 998-99

NOMINATION FORMS ARE DUE MARCH I

(Available in room 1 1 3 Stockbridge Hall

or in departmental offices.)

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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Triangle man
It

is purple, has a triangle on its

head, and carries what seems to

be a purse. Certainly, then, it

must be a promotion of a gay

lifestyle, which of course is immoral.

This is the assertion of Reverend

lerry Falwell. the editor of a

right wing religious magazine called

the \ational liberty luumat. He says

that one of the four characters of the

hugely popular show the

"Teletubbies" promotes the gay

lifestyle to young children. He says

that "As a Christian. I feel that role

modeling the gay lifestyle is damag-

ing to the moral lives of children."

Falwell is correct in pointing out

the symbol and color used for

gay-pride The triangle is the known

symbol, while purple is the known
color However, as Steve Rice, a

spokesperson for the company that

licenses the British show to this

country says. "To think we would be

putting sexual innuendo in a chil-

dren's show is kind ol outlandish."

Each of the characters have names,

but none have a gender or sexual dis-

tinction In fact, one cannot be sure

the purple character. Tinky Wmky. is

a male True, he has a boyish voice

but the characters themselves do not

refer to Tinky Winky as male or

female If it indeed carries a purse.

one would be inclined to think that it

is female, not male.

The spokesperson for the show

says that it is not a purse that Ttnky

Winky carries, but a magic bag It

seems, then, that Falwell has no

proof for this specific claim, but is

merely interpreting it to meet his

own personal interests

That is also what the crMtori
would assert as well, and anyone who

did not have a specific homophobic

agenda when viewing television

Each character has something M it*

head, which is used lor an antenna to

receive signals that are displaved in

little TV's in each characters' tto_

achs. The colors, as the show's

spokesperson tells us.

were chosen because

they are bright, not

because of a sexual ori-

entation

One character, then,

having both gay pride

symbols seems little

more than coincidence

Furthermore, due to

Falwell's past history

with the denunciation

of the gay lifestyle, it

becomes harder to look

at his comments at

anything more than serving his

homophobic, religious interests

When the show "Mien" aired the

main character's episode about her

admission of homosexuality falwell

had similar comments He told

major sponsors such as CM.
Chrysler, and lohnson and lohnson

to pull their ads because presumably

it showed they promoted the gay

lifestyle as well

It seems Falwell likes to use highh

popular television shows as his vehi-

cle for condemning homosexuality

This is because use of them, com-

bined with his high respect among
the religious right allows for quick

publicity tor his ideas.

I.immi Wiosc'llKic

moted the ga\ lifestyle, "Teletubbies"

only promotes >t it >ou are attempt

ing 10 search for it. I feel this shows

that the religious right and its

respected leaders are beginning to

MM ,i more desperate stage, hoping

that the \incrican public will listen

to an\ of their idejs. since homoscxu

jlu\ continues to gain more respect

nationwide

It also shows how
Jeeph preiudiced the

religious right is

against homosexuali-

ty considering souk

of them have nothing

better to do than
interpret children's

shows lor their sup-

posed immoralities. If

these people, like

I alwell. are truly sup-

porting teligious doc

trine, then it tells us

something about the Christian reli

gions It demonstrates that these reli-

gions themselves aie one of the main

obstacles M cqualitv lor the gay coin

munits

falwell seems to be afraid of two

things first I believe he fears that

some children will grow up to

become notv- heterosexual because of

such shows However, niosi homo-

sexuals, like heterosexuals, believe

that their sexual preference is biolog-

ical not something learned

Therefore, even if this show has sexu

al innuendo, it still will not matter

because these children will not sud-

denly com en to one sexual orienta-

tion because o( watching it

But. while "Ellen" legitimately pro- I believe that falwell s other fear is

My career in English

the underlying one of his cause. He
Ujis that children who watch any

television show that supports equal

treatment of homosexuals will then

grow up to become adults who prac-

tice the same ideas. Thus, with

falwell and his supporters likely fear-

ing these two ideas, it shows how

much the religious right wants the

inequalities of the past and present to

continue.

But. then. what if the

Kletubbies" program did use Tinky

\\ inky to help legitimate homosexu-

alit\ ' Would this be so damaging to

a child to see that a person's sexual

orientation is just another in a count-

less list of personal characteristic I

The amount of power television

has in this country is astounding

Proof of this is in the multi- billion

dollar sales the "Teletubbies" toys

generated last year With this kind of

influence in children's and parents'

iwho buy the toys) interests, the pro-

motion of all forms of equality would

find a very powerful home on televi-

sion Bui. until television stops glori-

fying such things as gender differ-

ences or stops ignoring homosexuali-

ty equality can never be achieved

There is one thing, though. I feel

that Falwell should be thanked for

Bv bringing up such an absurd notion

that a Teletubby is gay shows how

ridiculous homophobia is. With all of

the jokes surrounding Falwell. he

may have not achieved his purpose of

supporting further inequality.

Instead, his absurdities may have

promoted homosexuals

lason Wiesenbach is a Collegian

columnist

I
pause to

Warning: the following is written in response to the often-voiced question

that all English majors hear at least four-thousand, five-hundred, thir

ty-two times every day This question — although it is often posed dif-

ferently — usually occurs resembles this:

English Major "Yes. I am majoring in English."

Random Person whose major involves numbers in some way "Oh

consider how to respond to this piece of news with tactl so what

are you going to do with an English degree'*"

Consider yourself warned.

1 invite ail English majors (not to mention comparative litera-

ture, and other related majors who have heard the dreaded ques-

tion before) to use all the following material fre*a>. and without a

guilty conscience.

Anyway, the pervasiveness of this question is a terrible thing.

mostly because it forces English majors to lie You see. almost all

English (or similar majors) truly want to make their living by being

published writers or poets. Of course, expressing this view makes

you an instant laughing stock if your name is not lohn "I can write

ten novels with the same young Southern lawyer" Grisham or

Michael "My new movie, oops, book is coming out soon" Crichton ^m___
Thus, we usually mumble something about teaching or grad-

school. and change the subject.

I. for one. got fed up with having to answer in a low mumble, so I began to

develop snide, sardonic answers My all-time favorite was. "I'm an English major

so I can use proper grammar when 1 say. Would you like fries with that'
1 '" M

ond favorite was. "With an English major I will be writing the Cliff's and

Monarch's notes that got you through high school English class
."

Chri* Collin*

mr^S^ I r*- I will CM O*- . Collegian^

teach." was still unable to stop people from asking me to predict exactly what my

life will be like once I get a diploma So I needed to try something new

\K new idea was not onJv a sarcastic remark, but a viable plan on how I was

going to live the rest of my life Its really simple actually There are 52 weeks in

the year, right'' 1 figure that I can spend Christmas week and Easter week with my

parents. I also have two brothers, both of whom should be able to take me in for a

week. Then I have about seven really good friends from high

school who should, as far as I'm concerned, be ready to extend

their homes to me.

Thus, fortv-onc is the lucky number so to speak. At a place at

huge as UMass. it should be relatively easy to make forty-one

friends who. of course, will all be more than willing to take me

into their home or place of business and allow me to crash on the

ouch for a week or so. Of course. I will have to find my own

transportation to get me to all these places, but hey. I'm an English

major If I'm going to write the great American novel. I better see

what \mcrica has to offer, right''

So. all vou English/comparative literature/an history/'lnsert

Your Major Here" majors, the next time someone says to you.

„„„„„_„ "What are vou going to do with that''" I encourage you to answer

them simplv by handing them this column or by relating my ulti-

mate plan to them s«, that they can see the light and never put a poor English

major through that type of interrogation again.

Of course if sou think about putting my plan into action, then think again. Yes.

it is perfect Ye* it will lead to the perfect life, but if everyone in the world were to

follow m\ genius then whom would I be able to leech off of? Remember, the

world exists to make my life (as an English major) easier

1TOP3
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Spring breakers

beware

"The "all-inclu-

sive" nature of
their travel pack-
age contradicted
the reality of the
trip.

Cecilia Lim

Spring Break in Nassau, the

Bahamas, turned into a

frustrating ordeal for a

group of UMass students last

year. Unexplained flight delays

began the ordeal, but it was the

unsafe and unsanitary conditions

of the Colony Club Hotel in

Nassau that defined their spring

break experience. Their story

contains important lessons t
.

-

1

anyone considering investing in a

spring break vacation package.

Posters advertising vacation

packages to Florida. Mexico, and

the Caribbean for spring break

can be found on campus bulletin

boards in increasing numbers as

spring break approaches. The
Student legal Services Office

ISI SO) warns students to care-

fully investigate a spring break

trip before making reservations.

and to treat travel bookings as

they would any other major con-

sumer purchase. A significant

number of travelers are hurt

every year when their actual

vacation experiences do not mea

sure up to the promises in the

advertisements.

Last year. Staff Attorney

Michele Leaf of

SLSO repre-

sented a group
of M LMass
students and
their traveling

companions
who had serious

complaints
about their

charter trip to

Nassau. When
they arrived in

Nassau, they __________
expected to be

~^~^~^~*™

assisted by Class Travel represen-

tatives, but none were present.

Although the students under-

stood that the Colony Club Hotel

provided economy lodging, they

expected the basics in accommo-

dation: clean facilities and mini-

mal services. In addition, thev

expected the extras that were

promoted by Class Travel, which

included air-conditioning and

color TV in every room.

Among the dismaying condi-

tions which the students experi-

enced were a frequent lack of

running water, overflowing toi-

lets, water in the showers which

caused a burning sensation to the

eyes and throat and smelled

strongly of sulfur, loss of power,

roach infestation, inoperable win-

dows, lack of air-conditioning,

and infrequent and inconsistent

cleaning services.

Several students complained

that they were solicited for drugs

and prostitution in the hotel

parking lot. When some of the

students told local residents that

they were staying at the Colony

Club, they learned that their

hotel was a brothel during the

off-season, and were warned not

to walk around the neighborhood

at night. There was minimal or

no security within the hotel and

the surrounding neighborhood.

The attitude of the hotel staff

was dismissive towards monitor-

ing those using the hotel's facili-

ties, with the result that non-
guests were often in the lobby

and by the swimming pool.

Consequently, many of the stu-

dents ended up spending consid-

erable amounts of money and
time traveling to the beach and

shopping areas by taxi.

The "all-inclusive" nature of

their travel package contradicted

the reality of the trip. Upon
arrival, the students were
required to pay an unexpected

cash deposit on Iheir rooms.
Advertised as "buffet-style", the

included meals were in reality

"cafeteria style" and required

waiting in a long line for a small

portion of food. Many of the stu-

dents made unanticipated expen-

ditures for food, thereby paying

again for what should have been

included in the package price

When the tunc came to depart,

confusion abounded. The stu-

dents were told that weather had

delayed their return flight, but

later they learned that the flight

they had been sold was not

scheduled until the next day. In

effect, it was the lack of a plane

to board that delayed their trip

home
Attorney Leaf was able to

negotiate a settlement with Class

Travel, resulting in over $ 12.500

in refunds for the group, which

was about 75 percent of the total

they had paid for the packages.

However, she cautions students

that refunds are highly unusual in

the student travel business. In

the past, the SLSO has not been

as successful in pursuing claims

against spring break travel opera-

tors because the tour companies

are often unresponsive or not

subject to the jurisdiction of

Massachusetts courts.

Attorney Leaf urges students to

do some homework before book-

ing any travel package. It is

important to

investigate
the reputa-

tion of travel

companies
and to seek
references
from previ-

ous cus-

t o m e r s .

Booking
through an
established
travel agencyi*^"^ with a good

reputation gives an added mea-

sure of protection against

unscrupulous tour operators,

because the agent can provide

assistance in negotiating with the

tour operator. Some spring break_

providers are members of the

US Travel Operators
Association, a voluntary organi-

zation that requires its members

to post a SI million bond for the

protection of consumers, so it

may be advisable to deal with one

of those companies.

It is important to carefully read

the contract before signing with

particular reference to the policy

regarding cancellations, refunds,

the departure date, and possible

substitution of accommodations.

Most spring break travel tours

utilize charter flights, which are

governed by federal laws and reg-

ulations that require escrow
accounts and full contractual dis-

closure by the operator of respec-

tive rights and obligations.

The contract must state exactly

what is included in the package

price and what extra charges will

be incurred. Some tour compa-
nies add room and energy sur-

charges, "add-on" airfare from

certain cities, room upgrade fees,

and "taxes and service charges."

Consumers should obtain the

charter number and escrow agent

information from the tour com-

pany before booking and verify

this in advance. It is also recom-

mended that information about

the hotel be verified from an

independent source, including-

location and proximity to tha

beach, shopping, and transporta-

tion.

While spring break tour oper-

ators offer vacation packages at

an affordable price, it is impor-

tant that students read the fine

print and not get swayed by col-

orful advertising. Although thor-

ough investigation does not

absolutely guarantee a good trip,

it will certainty go a long way
toward assuring that spring break

is an enjoyable vacation, and not

a big, expensive headache.

Cecilia Lim is a UMass stu-

dent.
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My life as a rock star
Dreading the onset of another

miserable Valentine's Day, I

decided to plan ahead this

year. So several weeks ago I sat down
and contemplated who my ideal

Valentine would be Immediately it hit

me: Britney Spears That girl is unbe-

lievably talented and she can dance
too. She was the reason Catholic

schoolgirl outfits were invented.

I sat down and draft-

ed a beautiful

hand-made Valentine
complete with glitter

and paper hearts. My
naivete at this xiint was
overwhelming. How
many other college kids

were sitting at home,
skipping classes, making
Valentines, and neglect-

ing homework just for

the glimmer of hope
that Britney would come
on the College

Television Network and sing her "Hit

Me Baby One More Time" song.

Millions.

I had to do something great to cap-

ture her attention. 1 contemplated

what girls like. I know they like guys

who are jerks and mistreat them, but

that isn't my style. I furrowed my
brow and thought harder. Boy bands!

Girls love em. Not just the ordinary

ones either, the faster the band flashes

in the pan the better

Now I needed to find other hot sexy

studs for my band. I immediately

needed a front man. someone who
would look great in leather pants and

on the cover of Tiger Beat magazine

Singing: optional, just as long as he is

young and looks good in

Abercrombie.

Lnfortunately my first choice.

Chancellor Scott, was much too busy

kicking welfare recipients out of the

University and eliminating faculty

The next *) guys were all too busy as

well, so I was forced to settle for

Collegian heart throb. Mike Messaros.

I was reluctant at first to name him

front man due to his pictures in

Playgirl magazine: I thought that

might ruin our wholesome image, but

the band did need a front man We
agreed that his name would be Mikey

because it was sassy.

Collegian ed/op and sports super-

star Seth Koenig was our next addi-

tion. We chose Seth because he has

Matt Frascelia

his own style. Forcing him to conform

to a world of pink shirts, lip syncing,

orchestrated dancing, and MTV gives

us that cutting edge that every good

boy band needs to climb to the

stratosphere of teen music.

Having three members was just not

good enough All great boy bands

have five. The New Kids did. so we

must as well. Desperation was setting

in. Two more mem-
bers were needed.

We were scraping the

bottom of the barrel

when we approached

Collegian photogra-

pher Brian

McDermott After

some initial concerns

about this stint ruin-

ing his reputation as

a reputable photogra-

pher, he finally acqui-

_______ esced. I can't under-™^™^~™ stand why he wasn't

flattered to be a part of this.

Four down, one to go. I knew that

we needed some youth. All boy bands

have that one member who is so

young and cute that it just melts your

heart to see him dressed in a leather

jacket with bleach-blond hair. Our

first choice, lonathan Taylor Thomas,

was busy wrapping up his role on

"Home Improvement."

Seth was more in favor of going for

some home grown Western

Massachusetts talent anyway. So we

cruised over to the Amherst Middle

School and checked out the possibili-

ties. We decided that the kid who

could handle the monkey bars the best

would be our choice Little loey won

and immediately won our hearts as

well

Wasting no time, we piled into the

car and drove to New York. Using our

enormous Collegian paychecks we

hired a choreographer and some bum

off the street to write us some hit

tongs and rip off some old ones. We
paid the bum in booze and "The Total

Package" boy band was bom.

Almost instantly we were on the

road to the fast track. Our hit video.

"Britney. Be My Valentine* climbed

quickly to the top of the charts. It

must have been the thongs we wore in

the video. McDermott used his expert

photography skills to do some layouts

that hit Tiger Beat and Teen Girl

Power as quickly as we attacked the

charts. Messaros' skills in I'laygirl

helped us all have killer spreads.

Unbeknownst to us we were getting

added publicity thanks to I itlle lot)

Caught up in the whirlwind that had

become our lives he had ioigottcn u.

inform his parents that he was diop

ping out of middle school and begin

ning a life in the entertainment indus

try. loey's parents contacted the

authorities and his picture was posted

on every milk carton in the nation

Nothing beat* free press.

Soon the price of stardom began to

set in and dash the dreams of the

ambitious Total Package Seth devcl-

oped an addiction to painkillers and

crack. He honestly believed that the

drugs made him a better perfornici

Mike Messaros began to talk about

starting a solo career and accused us

of not being good enough to plas with

the E-Street Band He even insisted

that we address him as "The Boss " Bri

Guy took a little too kindly to shooting

and got wrapped up in the real guns,

lie brought one through airport sc\u

rit\ and nearly ended the group.

Our worst problems were with

)oey. Amherst selectman Hill Boss had

ordered a nationwide manhunt tor

him. He even received town approval

for the Amherst Police to MM) teat

gas and rocket launchers \\ c were

wanted men. Who knew that kidnap-

ping was such a big offense? Being

reasonable men. we did what any

other sane men would do. we ran. We
fled like crazy, booze, guns, drugs,

and all.

Mv dreams of Valentines Dav with

Britney were shattered I returned

home bruised and beaten with M)

dreams lying mashed upon the floor. I

haven't seen Seth, but I heard a rumor

that his rehab is going well The psy-

chologist says that Mike will be OK.

but that we must address him as "The

Boss' for a little while longer until the

medication kicks in Bn Guv is back

to work photographing campus event*

but I wouldn't arouse his anger if I

were you. As for loey. He received the

most Valentines in his class and I

heard on MTV news that he was

offered a solo record deal and that he

is opening up for Britney on her latest

world tour. At least I have a Mil

"Behind the Music" special to look

forward to someday

Matthew Frascelia is a Collegian

columnist

Back to the playground

I
like to think that most of my actions can be justi-

fied, rationalized, or at the very least, laughed at.

Sometimes it's a little more difficult, such as last

week when I was caught off guard and I had to try to

explain to my roommate why I was humming that

Britney Spears song. The most difficult part was justify-

ing exactly how and whv I knew the lyrics. But. anyway,

apart from my imminent humiliation, there was no harm

done. — ,

Sometimes, people's actions are rather difficult to jus-

tify rationalize, and can most certainly not be laughed

at I'm not talking about serious issues like impeach

ment. war crimes or albums produced by lohn Tesh

Those actions are much more heinous than I am capable

of addressing.

I am simply talking about actions taken every day by

our fellow students and friends, often after

trips to the bars, frat row or the like.

Actions that, perhaps under the haze of a

dozen or so cheap beers, may appear to be

slightly amusing.

There was an incident this weekend,

most likely one of many, that took place in

a parking lot near my house. I may be

stepping on some toes here, but I was told

by an officer of the law that the perpetra-

tors were freshmen... not that it makes

any difference. Heading home. 111 sup-

pose, these youngsters found their way

into the parking lot. Hopped up on alco- -

hoi they decided to have a little bit of fun

with the vehicles that were innocently parked there_

They kicked in a few taillights. took some stuff out of

the cars and threw it around - you know, crazy kid fun.

But this wasn't enough excitement for them. They

decided that they wanted to try and move one ol the

cars They popped it into drive, not being aware that for

this purpose, neutral would have been a better option,

and pushed. The car did move forward, and had it not

been for a large boulder in front of the left tire the car

would have rolled into the woods, down a small hill and

into a rather large ditch. __,. _..

A kind citizen noticed this ruckus and called the

police The boys were arrested and may even be held

accountable. However, now there are several people

who have to deal with insurance companies, police

reports, repair estimates, bringing their cars to the body

shop. etc. The boys who did it (I'll «U «hem boys

because I don't think adults would do this) had to go to

jail post bail, go to court, pay lots of fines, and have the

sheer joy of letting their parents know what they ve been

up to in college... from the pay phone at the jail.

I could only wonder that night, as my roommate, the
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Show me the money!

owner of the violated car. raged in our living room

about how she wanted to go to the police station and

personally castrate the guys who did this, was fun tor

them? Could they somehow justify their action

My final conclusion was probably not If. in fact, my

roommate is actually able to get a hold of their names

and their bodies, definitely not

In my mind. I re-create the conversations that ma\

have occurred between these guys as they contemplated

their actions:

"Hev man. let's f* some s*** up."

"Yeah dude, that would be wicked cool."

"Look. I can kick stuff
."

"Hey. me too!"

"Far out."

So there they were, in the throes of passionate

destruction, thinking that surely they

would get away with their sli«.k little

crime How young and naive we. as stu

dents, can be. First they get us believing

that there's actually chicken in those DC
pucks...

We learn in kindergarten that hitting

stuff is bad. kicking stuff is bad. and I'm

pretty sure that somewhere we must have

been told that trying to push large steel

Volkswagens into the woods is bad.

So why. then, did they decide to do

this?

|
| wish that I could come up with some

witty remark that would sum up my con

cise opinion, thus preventing further actions M_M
this. But then 1 would be a miracle worker, and what

would 1 be doing here?
» .... ..

We've all done stupid things. I mean who here doesn t

remember high school?

We sometimes drink til we puke slip on the same

patch of ice five times before remembering to walk

around it. Heck, singing Britney Spears songs wont

exactly strengthen you mentally What most of us can

comprehend is that it is bad to wantonly destroy private

property for no apparent reason If this had been, per-

haps, a retaliation by a scorned boyfriend. I may be able

to throw some points the way of the guy. lust a n~

points. Hey. we've all been scorned. But. such was not

the case this time.

These boys simply could not muster the

R-E-S-P-E C-T that most of us average students pos

sess. I think we should all feel bad for them If thc\

can't handle the basics that we all learned in kinder-

garten, imagine just how hard it must be for them to get

through their gen-eds.

Elsa Allen is a Collegian columnist

I

spend a disproportionate amount of time worrying

about monev these days. I mean. I spend a lot of time

thinking about monkeys humping each other and

odorless garlic supplements, but the rest of the time I

think about monev. After all. most of what I do outside of

school is spend money because that's pretty much all there

is M do. For example, movies cost money, eating in restau-

rants costs money, disco bowling costs money, shooting

heroin costs money, and psychotherapy for needle trauma

costs money. ..._ >.

I attribute this need of money to a culture which has

thrived on making "stuff* for us to buy But it's sort of like

having a tapeworm: the more you consume, the hungrier

you are We don'i need half the stuff we buy. but we buy it

anywav perhaps to increase our status

among people we know.

I didn i realize until recently that I was

prettv lucky I have everything I need and a

lot of stuff that I don't need. My good for-

tune stems in part from UMaai's inexpensive

On-campus. in-state students shell out

a little more than $10,000 a year. Students

attending Harvard. Tufts. Boston College,

and Boston University spend three times that

in a given year. I mean, think of how much

more heroin or odorless garlic supplements

UMass students can afford.

I have a huge problem with paying

$".0,000 a year to attend school — UMass

proses that it doesn't take that much money to run a suc-

.csviul educational institution. During the 1980s, the cost

of attending private and public colleges and universities

rose. For some reason, prestige increased with the costs so

that suddenly, private schools were only cool if they all

cost the same ridiculous amount of money.

In an era when graduate school is a necessity, spending

approximated $120,000 on an undergraduate education

for one child is appalling. UMass is a more affordable

alternative for many families, but although UMass is more

affordable than most schools, it still strains the piggy bank

for some people.

I suppose some people were alarmed last week when

I M.iss trustees voted to increase the cost of attending

L Mass Amherst Tuition has apparently decreased but

fees have increased, and thus the overall cost has gone up.

Tuition and fees at other public schools across the coun-

try are significantlv cheaper Although the tuition and fees

at each UMass campus varies, the average per student cost

for next year is $4,794 but the national public school aver-

age is $3,243 which means some schools could possibly be

half as expensive as UMass.

So what are these mysterious fees used for? They are

listed on our bills with such titles as -service fee." which

M cording to UMass Wise is used for services and a cur-

riculum support fee which is used for supporting the cur-

riculum - like a bra? Apparently these mysterious ser-

vices and curriculum supports are a necessary part of run-

ning a university, so I'm not squabbling with the idea of

paying fees.

However, it seems like a bad idea to anger Governor

Cellucci. who threatened to cut state funding for UMass

because the price had gone up UMass provides a great

education at a fairly reasonable price, but there is much

work that needs to be done on this campus to improve

buildings — vou all know which horrendous lecture halls

I'm talking about. Angering key people in Massachusetts'

state government is not a great idea We need more money

from them to repair and renovate many existing structures.

The price increase ends up being $78 more than what

we in Amherst paid to go to school this

year. Compared with the thousands of

dollars that students will pay over their

four years in college. $78 is a drop in the

bucket, the cost of a cheap textbook Bui

this increase reverses the trend that

ed in the 1996 1997 school yeai

course, the trend of cutting prices is

counter-intuitive because prices inevitably

go up over time, but UMass was able to

do it and thanks to Billy Bulger's efforts at

public relations, somehow the prestige of

the school went up.

Yes. public education should be more

affordable in this stale, but LMass is try

ing to provide a less expensive alternative to compete with

some of the private schools in and around Boston; and

doing a decent job of it I might add A university educa-

tion does not have to put an average middle class family

into poverty. The extra money at some private colleges and

universities seems to go into frivolous things like

state-of-the-art gym facilities and exceptionally nice

flowerbeds In this society we don't need to spend nearly

as much money on "stuff" as we do I hope that the

increased cost of fees at UMass is money well spent

I'm sure at some point in the future we'll discover that

the money from all these mysterious fees is really being

used to finance Billy Bulger 's house in the Mediterranean

with its 80-car garage and private harem in the base-

ment. , .

Until that day, we can only trust that our public officials

are doing the right thing by increasing our fees. We actual-

ly need a lot more money for things like repairs and reno-

vations as well as more professors, but this money should

not come from student tuition and fees but rather from

state grants. 1 hope that the cost of attending UMass

doesn't become a runaway train like a really bad alterna-

tive song from the early '90s.

And heroin is bad for you. Didn't you see

Trainspotting?

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian columnist

Alexis Pushkar

better* to the editor are alway* welcome. &ince our email

account is down, bring a typed copy down to the Collegian in

the Campus Center basement, your name, phone number and

where you live should be included. If you have any questions,

talk to Tanya, fllexis, or Gary.

Reality over coffee

I
was enjoying my breakfast and reading the Cdlepon

when a news blurb caught my eye, Hate enme bill fails

to pass in Wyoming For the uninitiated. Ill sum it up.

Chcvenne Wyo.. site of the brutal slaying of gay college

student Matthew Shepard. failed to pass hate crime legisla-

tion It never occurred to me that this could happen. That in

the wake of something as horrific as another human being

beaten and executed simply for being gay. that hate crime

leeislation could be denied.

Over a cup of coffee and a hard boiled egg. the pnn

formed a familiar face. Suddenly it wasn't about a person

never met. in a place that I have never visited, over poll .«

may never understand. Perhaps the names are different bu

there are Matthew Shepards in my life. It became personal

"fiS the news of his death hadn't bothered me

before, but it is easy to become so engrossed in ourday to

dav life that emotion spent on news is fleeting It becomes

lost in the momentum as I rush off to the next class, work, or

exam, selfishly assuming that the problem would rooKc

itself. After all, what could I possibly do'.' I just thought some

random group of people would make it all go away, and

there was no need for me to worry about it. This morning.

however, it suddenly hit me that this assumption was danger

ously wrong. This type of hate crime could just as easily

obliterate my own life.

As my coffee became tepid. I thought of Michael and Mike

and our apartment of rescued animals I thought ol their

commitment to each other, an example of love and balance I

remembered Michael's soft heart continually smuggling «ni-

mals out of the shelter on the day they

were to be euthanized and then finding

them homes. Or Mike's specialty in lend

ing an ear; he had a way of making your

troubles disappear.

You could depend on either of them to be there when it

counted. The summer of transition I spent living with them

taught me to walk with my head held high ami a smile on my

face. Who would I be if one of them was ripped from this

world by hate before I had a chance to know them?

What if it happened to one of my friends because of their

nationality? My sister because she is female? Or brother

Ivcausc he has brown eyes? When do we say enough? What

will it take to lift my eyes from my own existence and see

what is happening? When will I stop taking the easy way out

h> pretending hate will not affect me? Will it take a cold

afternoon standing alone, listening to my voice echo off the

grave of a friend? There are no words to capture pain and

Ivery time something like Matthew Shepard's death

occurs we all are victims.

Who knows how many people would

have met htm or what he may have done

with his life had it not been stolen.

Which one of us may have learned from him and who he

wiaild have helped. In this way we all lose to hate. By allow-

ing such anger to continue unchecked we will all hide in fear,

scared lo admit anything which makes us separate. By not

insisting on written legislation promising retaliation, we give

permission, we encourage, and we welcome brutality.

It was not just a crime against a person's sexual orienta-

tion, it was a assault against what makes us all unique

beings. An irate assassination of human variation, attacking

what makes my eyes brown and my friends eyes blue. You

can bet I want solid, written law telling everyone that the

murder of anvbody for being who they are is wrong.

I pray I never forget this moment of awareness. A moment

of looking beyond printed words and pictures and allowing

myself to feel In fact, I will make you all this promise: I will

not remain ignorant. When such legislation comes to my

vote, if an opportunity for my voice comes about, I will do

my best to help. For the love of my friends and family I will

So fo, Michael, Mike, my sister and the rest, thanks for the

love and the laughs, and I will remember you. For you. I will

speak out. A part of me belongs to each of you.

Dora Ferrari is a UMass student.
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The entirely true confessions of a Please return to sender
closeted New Kids on the Block fan

By Stacey Shackford

Collogion Staff

GREATEST HITS
\. n Kuis ON thr Mad

Columbia/Legacy

Girls — keep your panties on.

The New Kids on the Block are

back; and not in another sad
attempt as "NKOTB ." Legacy has

decided to release a greatest hits

album, and jum in time as far as I'm

concerned

Almost a decade after "I'll Be
I cuing Von I cirever" and "Hangin'

lough" hit the charts at No 1, the

album is being released, according

to a Legacy press release, "in cele-

bration ol the original five bad
boys from Boston" (bad boys? I

,^ki and "in recognition of the boy

band phenomenon thriving today."

Of, as the Legacy promotional

website states: "Before there were

Backstreet Boys before the other

guys got V Ssnc Dnmh/i lordan.

lohnny, Donnie and loey changed

the rule-
"

I was never much of a New Kids

fan. Neither was my sister — at

lirst In fact, we were very bitter

when we went to see Tiffany at the

Warwick Musical Theater and all

these annoying girls were scream-

ing for the opening band (Nan
Kids). We didn't even think they

were that cute, especially loey

Mclntyre: but I guess they grow on

\ou. like the Cabbage Patch Kids

mow they were ugly i

My sister later developed an out-

right obsession; she ate, slept and

breathed loey Mdnnrc So did my
friend lulie. I found out She -aid

-he thought she got over her V»
Kid>- pha>c. but once she saw loey

"pumping his hips on stage." -he-

fell in love all over again

But not me. No. I asserted my
musical independence early, reject-

ing the mainstream obsession and

embracing Milli Vanilli and INXS
instead. In fact. I still have m> Milli

Vanilli tape and vitao - I refused

to give into the large- scale recall

— and 1 almost shed a tear when I

found out Fab (or was it Rob?)

JieJ

COOHTHT WW MUSIC

New Kids on the Block's albums can currently be found on the reduced

rack at any local record store

The lesson here is everyone suc-

cumbs to cheesiness at some point

in her life. Don't be embarrassed to

admit you once collected New Kii^

trading cards or checked out the

Dannv Wood website while bored

Um week And don't be embar-

rassed to buy this album

And why noi"> The album ha-- Mi
eral redeeming qualities. As I li-

tened to "Step by Step" I realized I

have never actually heard New Kid-

on the Block music on CD. The

music was so clear and undistorted

that I heard 'Oooooo'l I didn't

know existed If you are. or were

ever, a New Kids fan. the album M

worth buying for sound quality

alone.

Not to mention that the album i>

a collection of hits spanning foui

years and six album- iwho knew

they had so many?), and the' riner

notes are full of'fun facts Can you

believe the album Hangin Tough

spent 1 "52 weeks (that's two and a

half yean for all you arts majors)

on the Billboard charts? Or that

1-900-909-KIDS was getting

approximately 100.000 calls per

week in l»»07 Neither did I

Amazing! By the way. the number is

no longer operational I checked

I'll admit it. I loved the song

"Tonight " And I, too. donned torn

acid-washed jean shorts and a black

felt hat on my way to Foxboro
Stadium for a New Kids concert in

hopes of meeting them backstage

um mom knew some guy working

stage crew who promised to sneak

u« in. but we waited for an hour

alter the show and he never showed

up. sending my sister into a fit of

tear

I . (Jap admit that in tome small

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
Ihreited f\v LnMI Mandoki

with Kevin Costner. Robin Wright IVnn. Paul Newman
Playing at Mountain Farms Thi

Maajaji In a bottle has a chance to be a poetic and cre-

ative romance, but instead resorts to humdrum lonnula-

and tired melodrama I very thing in the movie, from the

story, to the acting, to the ending fl flat and

stale In fact, the movie appears almost completely devoid

of any emotion, not to mention the fact that it is painfully

obvious and agonizingly -low The script i- 10 itejap) thai

about half way through, the movie ha- lo reiment it-ell

MM -till somehow manages to limp to the finish

On the surface. M«SMf* IN j BotiU appears gl.

even beautiful, but underneath the pretty evienor an ugl\

atrocity lurks Admittedly, the cinematographs W M
and away the best part of the movie flowing >h

peaceful ocean water, eerily gray beaches and stunning

sea cliffs provide the ideal background for the rtOTJI of

star-crossed lovers Rustic houses on the tape and per

ted little North Carolina sea cottages add immeasurable

depth to the movie, even it they are probably filmed at the

same location rven Chicago seems new and shins thank-

to some fabulously airv *hou.

I nfortunateh. the settings are about the onl> thin,

this Hume that shine Uettagi in a Bottlt

igo journalist who finds vm-II. )U st that whil

\acalion Touched In the enclosed letter i

Catherine, the journalist decides |o track down the

author - because that s ob\ioUsK the natural ill"

do
With help I rum her newspaper and under lh<

of a news storv -he track- the ,hl'

Carolina coast I hey meet somehow f„|| in I

spend the resi of the movie -truggln

pa-t- with then relationship

The unavoidable lame ploi i- forgivable, perhaps, nui

the atrociou- -torvtelling i- not I n-t ol all ihe two main

characters have an obvkNH aroecmrrj lor writing, hut

nothing this -us u r write i- even remotely intclli|

ermind poctk or fx-autilul t-irl- bewa>

true North' i- a lou-s pick up line OONNtBg i«' I !'»'

vou

Second the movie KN .ill mum- and p I

alter about an hour and the second hall -

forum for cheap sentiment I ear the lov

them doubt their "love and tntrod

make the realization more powerful Its I

the ending is fairly clevei and would have been well

if it weren't so fx>url\ liln

Also, it could nol have been impossihl
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L3e A Resident Assistant
Applications for Fall 99 Resident Assistant Positions Now Being Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information Session to Recieve an Application

February 11 Gorman 2nd Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 16 Field Classroom 7:00pm

February 16 Campus Center Room 917 12:30pm

Kennedy 19th Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 22 5tonewall Center Lounqe 5:00pm

Cashin Main Lounge 7:00pm

February 24 Campus Center Koom 917 12:30pm

Cance Main Lounge 7:00pm

February 25 New Africa House Room 109 5:30pm

March 1 Campus Center Koom 90A 5:00pm

March 2 Patterson Main Lounge 7:00pm

March 4 Mary Lyon Basement 7:00pm

For More Information, call the Center for Diversity and Development at 545-0472.
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8:00 A.M.

Mass and distribution of Ashes

12:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

Cfc

5:15 P.M.

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

7:00 P.M. |
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Liturgy of the Word and Distibution of Ashes f>c faithful U tfyt fmjfi.

0:00 P.M.
f | \ |

Liturgy of the Word and Distibution of Ashes

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant St. 4I3-S49-03CX.

The Catholic Community at the I

Newman Center invites you to join them
j

to begin the 40 days of the Lenten iourne>^-^^r

Outstanding
Teacher Award
College of Food and Natural Resources

students and faculty invited to submit nominations

for the 1 998-99 award

NOMINATION FORMS ARE DUE MARCH I

(Available in room 1 13 Stockbridge Hall

or in departmental offices.)

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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ends to lie up Hie emcee, which has

been the pnm.iiv Kh.u- ol tin- NT-

u-i i- aliei all onl\ one louith ol

hip hop - earth, wind and watei

icheck oui the Februarj l»«W ol

Blat* augaxine fot a thorough

.niaK-i- ol the othet elements' In

ihis primitive uimoii n i- im inicn

lion to im the!

aapacti ot bbbbbbbbbb*^^"

mu-ic targeting H.t\ ul

producers gniup-

D Di Dn
I i I'niKe I'aul

si Oiganiaad Noiae

bi Pete Kock

k Sermon

g) Math Marl
in Mom iVep
ioi ni Mugg>
Oil the bench l>a Beattninei/.

DJ it

(..roup* are

judged upon
two primary
aspects I heir

K.i t: oil

and deeia\- From BI) relatueK

\oung perspective, dim are ms

-elections which again reflect n»)

opinion- and t.i-te- ol all time

hip hop

Pol production, the empha-i- i-

bj-ed upon inclodv. bieaki

cratch phaaaing, Mi of -ample- u-c

el live in-trument-. originalit>. bMB-

\ation and consistency Without lur-

ther ado

1 1 01 Premier

>> R/A

coiiiiibution to hip hop and their

contribution to ashancaag the -ound

cults in ins eai diuui-

|i Wu lane

2) lulvtalledOuest

DRunDMC
4i C'lungstarr

S)EPMD
61 Da la Soul

"i I'ublic Lnem>

B) N W \

-il \lobb Deep
101 1 he Roots

Off the bench: Outkast, lugees &
Hrand Nubian

Since the deejay has been the

-ilent foreman of hip-hop since the

beginning, it is essential to recognize

the roots of its origins Building Itoin

there, we can then acknowledge the

torchbeaier> and innos.iioi- ol today:

11 koolHerc

2) Grand Wlard Theodore

Jl Grandmaslei I lash

4i Afrika Ranabaataa

MQ-Bcrt
6) Roc K.nd.1

7) Kid Capri

8i Red Alert

<*> la/vs Uf
10) D| Shadow

Oil the bench 01 Krush & Rob

Sw ill

WeH. that- that. For further dis

vii--ion. once again thoughts and

opinion! can be directed towards

dynamic _unot''sahoo com
Stay tuned...

David Katzof) is j Collegian

i\>lumniit

coutnvi SON» MUilC

New Kids from left: Donnie Wahlberg, Danny Wood, lordan Knight,

|oey Mclntyre, |on Knight

1 also si-ited

www lordanknight com and

wsv\» Koth have

new "ing out soon, and

|oe> has alreadv -tarted touring I

could kick myself for missing hi-

lan 23 appearance at Big Oa.

in Providence Big Oa-i

wonder ' So do I Hmmm
Both -ites had wonderful pho-

jnd Ices s had a wonderful

"Page me" feature where fan

the tough questions I aura from

n Iniscrsin scanted to know

whether he preferred the name loe

or locy to which he replied. "I usu-

ally tell them sou can call me

whatever you want, just play ms

record " \nd to clear up the

on going debate about who i-

more popular Ionian's site had a

whopping 67&.S39 hits, whereas

Uses - onls had 210 -

Ml in all. this Cl> afforded me a

ms-tical journes down memory
lane In my trasel- I discovered a

g rtfJ things about

tin -elf tlike perhaps I am a closet

.Iter alii but it was worth it I

wholeheanedlv recommend busing

thi- album It's already in high

demand among my friends and

around the C'o/iegiurt office. Crazy.

message
OU«TlS* CU» AHOCM

conrtnuod trom cage 1

appealing cast than thi- pne Other

• -nan wh. 'be

. i* fleeting breath* of air the re»t ot the actors

• ionics* Granted, he Joe-n t have much
jnlikable

- :iewhere along the line, he lost his uri

l smile both ot *huh svould

n W right Penn did not decide to

lunden her way through the

.it it hurts one » ears to li-ier It -

the letter* or her pathetic

ic- reading them Through

ia -he struggles |usi nelk

Pfetffer or Sharon Stone and tails miserably

•ad when Sewman. at 74 is lar and awas

the funniest and most endearing character among a. I

ahsoat hall hi- age

.lie in a Buttle for what it is — a

-apr unimaginan. —& romance with a

depre-ing twist designed exclu-ivelv to coincide with

\ aientine - Das fhe chai not only unoriginal

but a!-o unbelievable, lacking ans depth even as stereo-

type- The -torv is poorly conceived and the acting

ma* lhe movie may be pretty to look at

bui -ad to watch. It's quite possibly the most

unromantic trite, emotionless, tired "romance" that

-een D

De La Soul hold their position in the hip-hop community

interested in writting lor Arts?

Then give us a call or

come down to the collegian

SHOPPING FOR PRICE? visit us on fhe web at wv^.da''V
colle9'on. Com

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

-Deli Clerks-

- DISCOUNT OIL -

NORTHAMPTON / HOLYOKE

584-4112 -535-1888

SAME DAY 1)1 I IV IKY

Immediate openings for weekday and weekend shifts at our Hadley

Cumberland Farms/Summit Subs. We offer steady employment,

competitive wages. 90 day pay increase and benefits Apply in person

or call I -800-828-0869 x-79'z2.

Got' ' mtion i

work One Weekend a Month and Earn

100« Cottage Tcationl

In «Jm Army Motional Ouard

YOU Can...
Receive 100% College Tuition

Receive the Montgomery Q.I. Silt!

Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

Earn over $110.00 par weekend to start!

Call today and discover just how easy

paying for college can bet

MaaaacHusiTTS

l-SOO-U-CAN-MIX
1-800-OO-OUARD

Student Union Showcase

Wednesday, February 24

Open House: Noon to 6p.m.

Learn German This Summer

At URI

l 9 9 9 G I R M A N MM 1 '

RS0 and GS0 groups mau reserve information

tables bu registering With the receptionist in

the campus activities office.

To alt RS0 and GS0 groups who Wish to perform in

the student union showcase; please reserve time

and space.

Registration board is

campus activities

Student Union building.

cated outside the

, room I4 16,

Headline for registering performances or

reserving tables is mondag, February 22.

|une 26 August 6, 1999

ily of Rhode Kl.ind, in cooperation with I

the inlh Annual German Summei

ol Ihissin week residency pro

. ri ntry campus,
|

1

iches and hisloru New|

.your wishing lo enroll in beginning Ibrci

psdv.mla 1
opportunity

Contact: Dr. |ohn Grandin or Or. Norbert Hedde-ikrt.

Co-Directors, Dept. of Languages,

URI. Kingston, RI 02881 Phone: 40i-87£,-S9Jl

E-mail: grandinWuiiacc.uri.edu or

hpddcricWuriacc.uri.edu
|

|
j, ,| )

Hr.ning impaired: (,01-277-5020

1

S

I—
I

I

I

I

I

TRAVEL
SMART!

WTTHIM TIM U.S., AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

CALL
800-272-9676

I
E-MAIL

I
salDsOprlsmteurs.com

VISIT US AT
NTSVsw.prlsmtours.com

Eurallpaises and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel

545 Filth Avenue

York. NY 10017

P12-986 8120
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Racketeers swept by Brown
By Setfi Szilagyi

Collegian Co< respondent

The fKpecUtioni men txtremel)
high for the tiuitth up tbil pu^i

wmkmd, u^ the Mamrtuinili mtm'i
tennis team vinital hiuv.11 l nivarsit)

Moping for an up>cl of the I Itli

ranked Bears, the Minulcmcn were
primed and md) Cor the Jiallen^e

UnfortunuteK ton the Minuteiiien

Browfl tliu.iiud tlien hopes with a

convincing rlctory, .1- l Man I > > -

1

every matcli. 7 u

"Brown was better than we
thought," said coach knh l)i\un.

"|hrown's| a jjikhJ. MHjh tq/uA, »«J
deep."

No. I single* in.hi Steve Prisco

had a hard fought battle against Phil

Cheung of Hrcwn, 7 biii. b 4 He
almost forced j third ^et. but bat m 1

tie breaker game Bu Sav.ntu No 2

singles lor this match, went down to

Chrii VVoMi t I 1 1
1 Hk- b.imei

\u l. Rob Manchester, now So. 5.

couldn't find his stroke as he lost

b-3, 6-2.

"Robbie is not playing with conli

deuce right now. He can't seem lo

lind hi- was," said coach Dixon ol

the ItniggUnf Manchester

luild C bancs and Parsa Samii

weie at So s 4 and b, iespectivel>.

I las pfaryed confatMva matches but

eventual!) Get) to du uoawrftd Brown

ben*) arai dafaatad o-V
i ti. b I winning 'he middle Mt,

and Samii U'-t t> 5, 6 2

The hardship- continued lor the

Miiuileiiien as So J singles man,

l.ilnan Rabanal was forced to wait

three houis before his match, going

in cold,

"He -at toi an hour and a half alter

the double- and another hour and a

hall lot a -ingle- court lo open up."

|)i\oti explained "L nder the circum

-tance- I
«• plea-ed with his per

I. .1111.1;

In double- action, the team of

Priaco and Matschaatai gave Brown's

No. I doubles team all they could

handle, losing the intense match S I.

The So. s 2 and J doubles of

Cheney/Navarro and |osh

Baintoii/lodd Champeau were over-

wheliiiol b) ilic Brown players going

down K I. K I icspcstuch

Overall poach Oi\on was pleased

with the effort out of her players.

\\c need to be competing at this

level," said Dixon. "I thought they

(UMa-i plavcd well We know what

we have to work on."

Sow the focus of the Minutemen

mu-t change lo the next match up

against Atinv and SLSV Sionybrook

OH leb 2lMh \rm> will again be a

big test for UMass, as they are

ranked J<th thice sSSti higher than

Brown 111 the fasten! Jivision ol

the NCAA Coach Dixon believe-,

"We need to work on our footwork.

balance, and our focus. We also need

to take more high percentage shots."

Ilie Minutemen currenllv stand at

0-1 in the spring and 4- 4 overall.

skiing
continued from page 12

largelv attributed '" EeethaaBpion'l own
Tina King. Ihe lic-hman phenoin
scorched lhe GS Held lor the set'

straight week, with a winning lime ul

1:27.76. King has been the team- best

GS skiei suise the second tournament ul

the season at I'hniuuili State, alter lin-

ing the opener with bronchiti-

Another fre-hmaii km I human of

Lebanon. Ohio, tore through the GS in

1:24. 4^ en route to -eventh place.

Thoman finished among the laste-i 15 in

every GS race ol the regular season, com
plementing a pair of top- 10 runs in the

slalom.

As a team, the Minutemen chalked up

a third place finish in the GS. behind

PKmouth State and Cole) Sawyer.

Ihe team- now turn their focus toward

the NCAA Regional- which lake place

this upcoming weekend at the

Middleburv Snow lowrl in \ erinont. Ten

racers, live trom each team, will repre-

sent L Mass again-i USCSA conference

foes Plvmouth State Bu-tun College

OU«m» MUX* StlATONV

Thomas Holden

U»TtS» C«DIA HU»TKJf«

Tina King

Colby -Sawyer, and Brown.

Holden and I human lead the men -

selections, which also include Mike

Hadden ol We-tlield. Rich Granger ot

Princeton, and Ashburnham's Chris

Guertin Sophomore Hadden complet-

ed his be-t meet as a Minuteman this

past weekend, placing 15th in both

the slalom and GS.

Holden turned in an amazing pel

formancc at last year's regional, cru-

ing to a second place finish in the

slalom and fifth in the GS
for the Minutewomen. Keane and

King will be accompanied by sopho

more Margaret LaBombard and fresh-

men Olson and Lauren Brudcv

LaBombard and Brodey. both Vw
"lurk native- have combined for five

top-20 finishes this season.

LaBombard also competed in last sea-

-un's regionals. earning a sixteenth

place in ihe slalom and 28th in the GS.

The NCAA nationals are slated for

March 10-15 at Black Mountain. Maine

track
continued trom page 12

ond in the 55 m dash with Andrea

Comeau coming in sixth place.

Teaming with Comeau. Shelandra

Irish, and Taneka Miller thev -ecured

second place in the 4\2(X> relav with a

time of 1:42 72 08 secoodl off the

season best time of I -*2.b4- CdjMHL
also finished in fifth place fh the high

lump with a jump ol 5 leet 5 inches.

lunior Sally Hired) and Melissa

Hender-on placed second and ninth.

ie-pevtiveh in the j.OOOm with times

ot 1004 t>5 and 10:50.72.

In-h and \hby Rubinu fini-hed sec-

ond attd fourth in the long jump with

jumps of IP feel 4 inches and

17-feet-7- inches, respectivelv

To round out the top finishers for

L Ma--. Giselle Sichc.las placed fifth in

the weight throw In the pentathlon.

Melissa Ward placed third

UMass will next compete in the

AilajUic 10 Championships on

Saturday.

Dettloff earns honors
By PoolTeves

Collegian Staff

Despite not competing this weekend. Anne Dettloft.

the Mussuchusett- women'- -wimming team phenom

ha- collected another honor This time the freshman

from Barrington. III. was named the

Atlantic 10 Conlereiuc Rookie ul the

Week. This is the third lime thi- sea-un

that Dettloff has taken home rookie ul

the week honor-

Dettloff was recognized for her etluii-

in a UMass trouncing of A-IO foe

Fordham. 151-97 on Saturday feb b.

Dettloff was the winner in both the

200 yard freestiokc with I time M
1:57.44. and the 200 \ backstroke in a

time of 2:15.!».

Not onlv was lhe Illinois native inipte-

sive at the Fordhan meet bat -he am has been the

COUimVr MC0IA HILATIONS

Anne Dettloff

pilar d POaaaSaaa all season.

Dettloll holds the team s top times in the 100 y free

(55 .81). the 200 y free (1:55.60). the 500 y free

o 05 50) and the 1000 y free with a time of 10:20.41,

which is a new school record in that event.

Dettloff assault on the record books continues She

is a member of the three best freestyle relay

learns in the 200 y. 400 y and 800 y Ik

as well as being part of the record setting

team in the 400 medley relay (5 58 55).

The freshman has been consistent in other

races like the 50 free (25.04). where she has

the third best time on the team behind lulie

Dragon and Andrea Kazanjian. Dettloff also

owns the second best time on the team in

the 100 back (1:01.21). and the fourth best

time in the 200 back with a time of 2:12.74.

Her excellent times have helped UMass to a

9-2 dual meet finish this season, one win shy

d tving vet another school record.

www.dailycollegian.com

Women overpowered by Ivy leaguers
by Jason Owens
Collegian Correspondent

Losing 9-0 to Yale and 7-0 to Princeton tin- week

end, the Massachu-ett- wuinen- tennis team received a

dose d Ivy league eompetition in what eoadl ludv

Dixon hopes w ill be a "learning expcriciKc

On ftiday. the team marched into Sew II

Conncticul to lace a 1 ale team ranked No M nation

allv. and No I in the region What thev fbufld was a

very good team

I hey were |ust bettei then u- ' -aid Dixon

De-pitc the lopsided -core. Dixon wa-11 1 <.*> djeooai

aged bv the loss.

\\c played Mti well, I thought, Dfaun said *We

had opportunities in -put-, but we just lacked the OOafl

dence to lake advantage ol what thev pOM

One such opportunity came in the natch of

man Helena Horak. who took Andiea Gosdbei

three sets in the third singles slot, beluic lu-m>. ( 7 |5l.

7-6(4). t> I
"She just ran oul of gas." said Dixun

plaving well lot the Minutewomen WM \i«i»

Hamilton, who lu-t M I auren Muehl 4 6. S-2. 6-2 ta

the So b -ingle- -pot lunior Ola Gerasinova I Mass'

Russian import, lost to Suinei Khanalaiian the N
ranked plaver in the fast R t

-\\c lacked the oasMSBM SI close things OS*

Dixon, whose No, 1 double- team ofC I and

Horak were up 5 1 against rale Ix-lure loatef
v

According tu I )ixi>n " |Yale 1 became mor

and it was like we almost began to ^uivei

very clo-e II -uineune cuuld have just w,

those matches, I think the other players would 1

111/e that lhe \ eodd du it loo.

i. iiiing utl the loss tu 'tale, the Minutewomen rolled

into Princeton. New bean on Saturday to take oa the

-vIiih'I d the -aim name I hmgs weren't loo much bet

lei for lhe Minutewomen there

In last, according to Dixon, "Princeton is probably a

bit better than Yale
."

Princeton, a perennial national and regional -on

tendei put the hurt on the UMass women as they swept

ihe tournament cuiivincinglv. 7-0.

mi \ci* eojreaahfe. fhey were up on the

line while we sat behind it Princeton is a very

ginnl team ." -aid Dixon

While the scores wereii t close Dixun sav- that the

team could learn some important lesson- from lhe loss

the hf) I cague [lowerhcKises.

Axe need 10 get the ball out d the middle ol the

r un the I nd take advantage d
Hixun said "That's what we've been

on in |each| practice since tin- weekend
"

he- weie both heartening and dishearten

ing II wa- eiKuiiiaging that we could play with -uiiu d
ilun plavei-. but we could have gotten two 01 three

|wm-| Because we lack coadMaaaa, we didn't get

Sext up lor the Minutewomen is a home match this

I rida) against Fordham. who Dixon calls "a

,mrH „ta. it Beating them is an impot

taut step toward* the team's goal of gaining a high

111 the Atlantic 10 tournament

Mtei that league match up. the team again returns

10 action agam-i the lw league, traveling lo Btuwn

ranked N> IS in the Beat Region, on Saturday, feb

27th 111 Providence. Rhode Island.

NBA
continued from page 12

Sot bad for a guy that hates being in

Sacramento.

Charles Barklcy — The league

leader in rebounds at 1 7 a game and

Houston's leading scorer Sure, the

guy is past his prime, but he wa-

never one lo not give it 1 10 percent

even when he was hurl.

Tim Duncan — The guy ia eonehv

lent IK puts up a double double

alniu-t ever) night and gives an

all out efl econd he

the flioi I lot** hit gallic and his am
nidc

lason Kidd IK i«

.d minutes per

game Kidd has put Phoenix back in

the elite ul the Nl

Gary Payton - "lhe i.luv

ing the best all around player

in the NBA Hi- nickname cornea for

his defense, but what he gives on the

-ive end is unmatched, second in

the league in scoring and fourth in

Bryan Smith is a Collepan colum-

Two abandoned cities look

for pro-football franchises
By Pod Newberry
Associated Press

ATLANTA — Houston and

Angeles, which lo-t Nil Iranchise-

thi- decade, will learn in March
which will get one beck.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said

yesterday there seems to be agree-

ment among the owners on adding a

52nd franchise, setting up a vote on

where that team will play.

Alter meeting with the league -

expansion committee. Tagliabue said

the owners seem committed to approv-

ing a fourth expansion this decade.

Jacksonville and Carolina joined

the league in 19*45. while the new

Cleveland Browns begin play this fall.

The 51 owners will meet next month

in Phoenix, when a decision II

expected on the next franchise thai

could begin play in 2002.

"I think people arc getting to the

point where thc> understand that, as

we go into the 21st century, we ve

certainly got to have a 52-team

league." tagliabue said after the four

hour meeting at an Atlanta airport

hotel.

He said both the LA. and Houston

markets have fan interest, popula-

tion, and television appeal.

The main difference is there is only

one group, headed by Robert

McNair. vying for the franchi-e tot

Houston, and il has a plan for a new

retractable-roof stadium.

Two rival groups in Los Angeles

are bidding for the expansion fran-.

chi-e. each with its own stadium

plan.

Hollywood mogul Michael Ovn/

has lined up an all-star roster d

ince-tui- including BCtorl 1 0111

Ctui-c and • met lu build a

combined stadium and shopping man
in Carson. 21 n

town Devetopci Id Ru-Ci h and bil-

Uemail iv.-mg to

renovate the I us Angeles Coliseum
Aithout a

franchise since the Raiders returned to

Oakland and the Ram- moved to St

1 uui- altei the ISfl -ca-uii The

Hou-!

1997

Tag! id the league may
1 in the funding of tin

Angeles stadium, but the money
would po I

is d the plans

alreadv proposed

He w.aild not -,n il the league is

committed to picking one d the lew

ownership groups, indicating there is

nong the owners

about the

"We've tot two different owner-

ship group- and iwo diflerent stadi-

um plans." he --nd '
I hat - -ome-

thing we've got Kl wuik through."

I he i-pan-ioii decision likely will

-pawn a wlole new set of is-ues.

with realignment at the head of the

LET S PLAY VIDEO
Movie. Garnet System Rentals

h-i lagliabue said the expansion

committee discussed various scenar

leidav. u-tng both Los Angeles

and Houston
Realignment i» a hot-button issue

in a league where Arizona and Dallas

are pan of the NFC Faist. Atlanta and

Carolina are members of the Ml
West, and the three teams in Flonda

are spread over three separate divi

atom in both conlcrei

On another matter the league's

finance committee decided it needed

mure information about an $800 mil-

lion bid by Howard Milstein to pur-

chase the Washington Redskins.

There'* s whole world

out there!

Exdore ft trfth ContMd-

TTwiltotrfrle^ year <*h

'

" "movies $2 i

I w/ad thru 3/22 I

Buy/SelfTrade/Rent

Video Games
Best Selection in Town

9 E Pleasant St (near the Pub)

Amherst • 549-4505

Read Collegian Sports:

It's your duty as a

student!

Child Can Needed

Boston/Sydney $1407

loitow/Nairobl $955

Mewnrk/Quito $290

HewTork/Sanluan $155

Boston/Paris $344

Travel

44 Mam Straw

Amherst, MA 01 002

Phon«:4U-2S4-l2»l

Reliable, nonsmoking, articulate person needed to

care for our 4 year old boy in our Amherst home.

• 4 afternoons per week, 2:00 - 6:00 PM
• Must have own transportation

• Prefer someone who will be in area during summer

• $7.25 per hour to start; $8.25 per hour after 3 months

Call Kathy at 549-4246 to arrange interview

contests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

Massachusetts School ofLaw
^—

^

.ll.lmloi

4<imc Ml Fwmt 4 SB4 9153

M.imp»hlre 6 • S84 7550
Mamp*hi'«* Mull

TlMnks lo ail our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years!

WeH be changing the way you

see movies with....

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99

MMwtt Mi » hnta tJS-ll)

!Wn*Tt«oe5}s}waip.Jt
w"joi<«Lejjj{7
W«I30M

Ktivtcet OHM

V»l«)<)
S»«l«074i

ttwfc, IWi*y MM X>

l^ynlSlteM I IS 10 w
MUtHIMOaSlMIIHIOSO

HoitftMiTWtwrwKrc-U)
OH Milt* 10 <0mmtto

\jm— fc-stwwrh »*».• <at»»«w

AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can give you the

skills you need to

persuade, advise and bt a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

lsat not required

Day and evening

programs

' Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

vvvvvv.nis1avv.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today

-,V Weekly Drink Specials

Miller Lite Bottles SI.

16 oz. Miller Lite $2.

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and a T-Shirt) $6.

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

'IB
1 5 East Pleasant Strcc-I • Amherst
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545 3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

EMPLOYMENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July'991 bdraptin

Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately. Please call

Michael 587-0181

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Jeep CJ7. 4-cyl, 4

spd, 73k miles. Hunter

Green, soft top, New
Alpine stero rims, 31"

t.r
ftff

Hall Man 253-9170

1990 Vw Jena Silver

good running condition.

128,000 miles. $1600.00

Call 256 8634 - 256-0222

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power

locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag.

black $3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag.

$5200/best offer 546-

5366

COMPUTERS
AST 133 MHz pentium

with 16GB, windows 95.

Netscape, microsoft

word, Lotus

Applications, plus more

$700.00 or B/0 Call

Noah 546-2147 Free

delivery withm UMass
or nearby Amherst area 1

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 41 3-546-

7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students.

Please call 665-4853

$800 obo

EMPLOYMENT
Co-Managers Wanted

Campus Design & Copy

is seeking highly moti-

vated students for Co-

Manager positions in a

student-run collective.

Applications available at

CD&C,2nd floor Student

Union Application

Deadline Feb 16

ACTION JOBS Listings

of America's Best

Adventure Jobs: Alaska,

Adventure Travel, Cruise

Ships, Forest Fire

Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting,

Backpacking, & more
www.actionjobs com

Work in the Music
Business! Seeking col-

lege reps to work on

grassroots marketing

campaigns for emerging

recording artists. Fax

resume to Mike Nowicki

at (212) 629-3605 or

email

miken^metroent com

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH
EASTERN PENNSYLVA-
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you want an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball,

Basketball, Golf,

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey. Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, nature.

Canoe. Sailing, Pool

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INTERVIEWS ON CAM
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP 800-

408 1404

www trailsendcamp

com

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA
I3hrs/NYC>—Sports ori-

ented.

Counselor Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailmg/Waterskiing, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video.

Campus interviews.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

wavneboys@aol.com.

OJ Wanted For Mobile

Parties For greater

Springfield area experi-

ence helpfull OWN
Transportation needed

Call 413-525-8260

FREE RADIO +S12S0!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn $3-$5 per

Visa/MCapp. We supply

all material at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box 1 800-

932-0528 x 65.

www.ocmconcepts com

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in per-

SflE —
Housework good pay

near by. Car needed.

548-9635

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT OPPORTUNITY
Where are you working

during the SUMMER OF
997

College Pro, a $25 milli-

non company, seeks

hightly motivated col-

lege students from New
England to manage
a service business

Summer earnings aver-

age $8-10K+ per

manager. Internship

credit possible If you

are a goalonented

leader searching

for the right opportunity,

call for an application

and information to be

sent

by mail. Leave your

name, school address,

and phone # on the

sutomated voicemail

system at 161 7)576-6833

ext124.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(w/tips & benfits). World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext.C50012

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545 1995

Fridge Rentals 253 9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Round-Trip air. Logan to

Miami During Spring

Break $100 Mike 6-3236

Full size mattress and

boxspnng great condi-

tinn SI 50/bo 367-0095

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import 87'95.

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Kappa Open
Rush 19 Allen St Behind

Hillel 2/17 8-10 2/18 6-8

HEALTH & BEAUTY

AMAZING
METABOLISM

BREAKTHROUGH
Lose 10-200 lbs.

Natural.safe.easy Free

samples call 877-792-

1234

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

In Amherst. Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call ...

1-aoo-u-CAN-MIX

Your ad

could fill this

space!!

INSTRUCTION

CASC0 BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800 467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired. Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www.studentadvan-
tage.com/QDid

ROOM FOR RENT

1/2 of House to Rent

$300.00 per month or

20hrs of Babysitting or

20hrs of maintenance

Native Russian speaker

preferred Maria 323-

8949

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean. $345, all

inclusive + electnc=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lon or Daniel®
665-4149 Ml 11 30 at

night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate to share 3br

apt with 2 other stu-

dents in Belchertown.

250 plus util

washer/dryer on busline

323-0120

TRAVEL

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt

Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-888-

780 8082

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE!!! CALL800-326-
2009www.airhitch.org

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatian from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours of

FREE drinks CALL FREE

1 800-244 4463 Visit our

web site www college-

tours.com

*1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Florida $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" video

included!!! 1-800-234-

7007 www endlesssum-

mertours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties - No
Cover Best beachfront

hotels from $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" Video! 1-

800-234-7007 www end-

lesssummertours com

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenndge, Co from

$835. Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for info 545-

2422

Spend Spring Break m
Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go

with who you trust. Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www sunsplashtours

cam

TRAVEL

CANCUN'NASSAU"
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

SPRINGBREAK
BEACHES

Daytona, Panama City,

Padre, Miami, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.

Best hotels, prices, par-

ties. Browse
www icpt.com Reps

earn cash, free trips Call

Inter- Campus 800-327-

6013

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http.//wwwstudentad-

yaptage com/spring-

break

Are you

running low

Check out

our

Employment

Ads and see

1 IIV

numerous
oppertunities

available!

Are you

looking for an

a\>ar\men\ or

a house

for the F*U?

Viace an Ad in

The Collegium

Classifieds

anA find the hoMie

of your

WEDNESDAY. FEB 17

imumily Tru- UMl I

Student Lnu,n and the V..F.B. !>

Library peaatwtl PKJ, SaRa:

Mtlon Celebration" at 4 p.m

in the DuBoi« Library There *ill be

live student performance*, food, a

mural pre-entatiun. and a lecture

Worktkf — A workshop on contra-

ception and -dler sex will he held at 7

p.m. in room 102 of University Health

THURSDAY, FEB 18

, eri — The Hampshire College

Winter Concert, featuring choreogra-

ph) and performance by Hampshire

College alumni, takes place in the

Studio Theater. Ticket* are Si for gen-

eral admission. S3 for students, -eniurs

and children Call 559-iHH^

Reservations are recommended.

UMH The GI.BT Studies I unch

I .ecture Scries presents "Romeo and

luliet: Heterosexual Romance a Cay
'" b\ UMass professor Richard

Burt. The lecture will be held at I2:J0

p.m. in the Campus Center, room 803

Wu>.< <"• Swim — Adult swims are

offered at the Amherst Middle S

pool between 8:00- t>:>0 p.m

NOTICES

llwinii II Flaunt \our conrmunit)

service, thesis research, creative work,

independent stud\. or study abroad at

the state- vsui rtncej on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative, and Public Service- \ctmtic-.

Applications can be picked up at i04

Goodcll hs Match I.

( MMMffflJ * limited number 01

residence hall rooms will he available

for the relatives and friends of graduat-

ing UMaia students for the night of

Saturday. May 22. Commencement
housing applications are available at

the Unfoerait) Conference Services

Office*, 9U Campus Center. To guar-

antee a reservation, completed forms

with lull payment must be returned to

University Conference Services b> Ma\

7. There will he no on site registra-

tions

Information I ast information ses

sions for the P.' hange pro

gram will be held Feb. 9. 10. 16. and

17 in room 604 of Goodcll from

4:45-5:45 p.m. Deadline for applica-

tions is March I. Call 545 5351 for

more information

Information - The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS oilers

general information, referral, and train-

ing workshops in room 248 of UHS
wcckda>s from B:M am 5 p.m. Call

577 51X1 lot more details.

UrHctt Rll I III utters grief

s to any student who has expeti

mood the death of someone they love.

nail groups meet on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6 7:50 p.m. for 8

weeks Call 577-55lb if interested

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone num-

ber of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

Bookworks

50% OFF
All 1999 Pictorial

Calendars In Stock

Just™le' WE GIVE 100% ^fesjfc-Way Iffwl we give all of our profits to support University Programs v^ \,,t «*. » tmui- n«.tte.

sj

£1

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

eld

Id
II

ia
13

m
IB
17

Wacrlher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

my

m

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfi,

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHQH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC O
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

**JL
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

C I 6:00 6:30
Newehouc With Jim Lehrer JT

CBS Nam
G. Auriemme

TTNawal

Sieter, Sister

CWNwi
ABC News

to

22 Nstwt X
Crttturtt

Ntwi X
Judy Judy I Judge Judy &

fl>

at
CD
(B

SCIFI I©
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

a>
a)
©

Family

Intida Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intid* Edition

Nanny X
Whaai-Forluna

NBCNawi
FrlandaX

NBCNawi
BuaineiaRpt

ABC I

Family Mattiri

7:00 I 7:30 8:00

C- Campus

JudgaJudyl
Em. Tonight

SainfaldX Fraalarl

Wn—t-Forhw |jaopardyl I

JaopardylX

TaraUDinaM-ThUMomanl Mlfirartai H (In Stefaol

«

6narmJHOraq ITwo (SsryjarT jjii, Ca^B IWw» UW* g
SawtonitirVaiiT."" ICharmad "Sacreti a Ouyf'» N

CordVmatlon: trw Hard tvldanca ot AlUna Among U»7 «
StarTr»:VoyaQafOaiHFfonti«"(lnStaf»o)i:

tonflrmalon: ih» Mard Evtdanca of AMana Among Ui? »

Bavatly Hllla, 9W10 (In Slateo) |ParlY <* Fl»a "Piityol Fmud"

Nawahow With Jim lahrar X
SainMdX lFraaiari:

SahriaJdJ_
FloiaannaT"

Frawr I

Northwn Eipoaura »
Wortdvttw* |Moriay«rtaNawanoWl

Law I Ordar 'Virtue'' X
Crontir* «

Saturday WgW Uva X Oaily Snow (R)

Now House

Up Clow

Elian X

Fli-H-Una(R)

Sportaeantarawn"*"1" »>—-»-

gimX i
Party of Flva "Idat ol Match" X

Countdown

FlguraltOut

Quantum Laap

HomaAgan
Out South (R) (n Statao) X
Hercul«i

Wild DtacovarY "Swarms" (R

Cotlaaa Baaturtbll Dutie at Flonda Slate (Livt)'

Oaria(R)

SocrXotAki

Oarla(R)

In Sleteo) X
Home Again

'j5:30^«H'*liW''(

Statn'tWonay

FEBRUARY 17, 1999

p,an I Q:OQ l 9:30 I
10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
20/20 X
NeweX
Law A Ordar "Sideshow" X

[Nawaradlo X
Law A Ordar 'Sideshow'' X

CarrnrmaBon: The HardI Etrldanca ol AWana Among Uafl

Nova "Escaper "Plana CraaWAbandon Ship
- X

DriarmaJkag |two Ouya^rrl Itrrew Caw X IWhoat UnaT

Sl»Trak:Vwaar"Dirlt Frontier" (m Stereo) X
National Gaographk Eiplorar X
Biography: Mary Tyler Moore

World Today X
American JuaUca

ILarry Wno|
Uva X

*** Mtntitltolt)tUcti'{\m i
Ccm>9i)NKr

il ER Q

Doug I
Amaz-Storiaa

Oaria(H)

Chicago Hope "Hello Goodbye

BugrataX

Parte (R)

Don't Be FootadiR)

EH (In Stereo) X

Star Trak "Catspaw X
Hay Amotdl X ICatdog

Xana: Warrior Prinoaaa (R) X
Artlats Specials (In Sleteo) X

Isnn -<Wv U J^aa»iA J
(tWlllJannlletLopei 'PO-UX

a«H^Sa^O»ar(lll^tVina>AaaaEaWtTQ.irial

Parle (R)

~
Coieoe Baakalball West Virpmia at PHtsburr/ (Livej

i
77
ism\$ Arang»"(lt»8. Drama) Kata NeaToaA Hon suvet. X—
ftartaiRl IParlalR) [Parta ranattc

E«tranw Machtnaa (R) ~
Sports llkrttrated SwImauH W
WaMwr, Tetae Ranger X

Dtacovar Magaatne (R)

Plane Crash/Abandon Shp""T

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
Thlavaa-Tlma'

NeweX

Newa X
FrlendeX

Nmsridio «

Law A Order "Sideehow" X
O/eai Parlormancaa

20/20 X
MadAbtYou

Late Show I
Late Show «

NightHneX

FrlendeX

11:30

Nanny X
Tonight Show

WW)
Tonight Snow
Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

CharHeRoee (In Stereo) X

Fresier it
I

MadAbtYou ,.

Sqi-(l96g, Horror) Demi MooTe

Murder. She Wroax

Nlghtllne X
Cheers I

Neweetand? Fortune T
South Part X lUprtgw

Law A Order "Oirrlriends" X
Sports IMorveytlneX

VHalSlgna'tOI

DaWyShow

k

E"(R)

SportscentetT

Darta (R)

Brady Bunch Wonder Years

rHghtandar-TheSarlaei.

Future Care (R)

JarlaraonaX .-

Friday the 13th: The Series X

«ure v-*t» ir.i _

—

,lioo ttuVioM - ftoyd Miyweather vt-.C***,""*-W
rarn.lKevttCostner'R'X iTracaylakfeJCwnedyJIo.

SWn'e Money

New Attitudes

Blame Game
Golden Girls

I Love Lucy X
TwtllojhlZone

'

Star Trek X

aa Ranger J

.Xs. A i, h^..'„ m~s*k.. '»'. \***V> "BowrV (he Hood" (1981, Drama) Cube

i

.^-..^areo)!

ITrecey Teaee IComedy Hour: George Carlm

Ertrerne Machtrtee (R)

Urtdercovr

TTrSTSHot^
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

So
;
la0vAJ'S -H.IAT- ^ ary,
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Il's nor 4^af b',g
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For Those About to Reck By James Shaker

408 Ville By Louis and Allan

*s-

HeVTDtX BOY M»W
WAS VtXxR Bicvi

VAte/VTIA/B DATF?

I THlf/K IT
IV£/VT CnrSBAlii

T f
WHAT Af/\KE5

You <>AY

THAT??
SHE **/€ /IB.

Dilbort By ScottAdams

I DIOKiT KKeOU)

HOU) TO OtSIGN h

90(*)tR bOWLY, SO
I Put A NAIL IN A
PIECE OF LOOOO

I'fN ON VACATION
T0fA0R.R0u), SO I'LL

GIVE YOU rAV FILES
EN CASE >rOU NEED
TO KAKE CHANGES ,

ONCE I WAO THE
IOEA, IT ALL
CArAE TOGETHER
PRETTY QUICKLY

Non Soquitor By Wiley

Non Sequitor By Wiley

VRSK-.-r

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —

Even though you know what the out-

come will be or think that u>u do. it B

important that you follow the script

and plan things out completeK

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You'll be at your best today when >ou

arc improvising. However \ou must

take care that you don't leave others in

the dark when vou are at vour peak

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — The

healing process is important to >>ni

today, for you arc recovering from a

blow dealt quite some time ago I i>ok

deeply within yoursell Im strength.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — II

you are looking for a "thrill" today,

there are plenty to choosi Ironi. but use

care even while you BjbfM soursell to

risks. No one is invincible

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Relationship issues demand attention

today, and you will have to take 08N

that you don't say the wrong things ,n

the WiaMJ times CfcOOM Wmm)
CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —

Others are looking to you with t>reat

expectations today, and you have what

it takes to deliver the goods. Indeed.

uxi mj> even surprise yourself.

I rO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — You II be

lighting fatigue throughout much of the

eJajr, but the demands on you will be

outweighed hv your sense of duty and

completion

VIRGO (Aug. 2V-Sepl. 22) — You

can make improvements in >our per-

sonal sphere today, and do much to

reduce the chance of danger in any

affairs of the heart. Things are looking

up
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — Trust

\out intuitions today and you will profit

mightily Love blossoms despite your

reluctance, but be prepared to ask your

self, are you ready to make a new com-

mitment?

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov 21) — A

major disagreement may erupt out of

the blue today and it will be up to you

to make the first move towards recon-

ciliation. Swallow vour pride

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)

— Self-improvement is on the docket

for today for you mustn't miss a sur-

prising opportunity to do something

special for voursell

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
Don't fall into the trap of doing what

you can as fast as possible today. It

more important to take things slowU

and deliberately than doing a shoddy

job

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

PR|kWL£,HOUR DOG HAft

KtN IM MS SARD AGMN
K»40O rV4NOm»4fj,

I^N'TlT^TEJWesMjeR"

I CArsl RfcLATt, eecAU^e
Hoo'wtLei out? oog euN

»«3U»4DeYN^*KDPO»C
HOW UtLClJOU) TME-

*3U0t»ONWE
OTWteUOCJT

ACTU»uXS,T^ *»»OfcU)»ft

BUEteP sM tW4/~^^P
vjeeeTABU L*.fu*wcx-

Fox Ttot By Bill Amend

0*0. if t

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Robotman By Jim Meddick

SJ^WttttStfTOTlOrt W*
aTMtclTWfcrfJBWitien

10¥SCReiWe\S

»*Vtt«Ma*tnA»«Ar*NWlt
VMeCtt'ni'tSrtrJfc
CKUCKHtto- w*H,HE*«:0B NOT
0«)CKLIN6,«K »»*»-T6t»iC 1>»e

ae^O xxi ma at pong •

PoHncoMEWVUSRE'

MESCAPCMMtilS.Wl
KNl&MSe WAS MCm«v*i TO

(OMnw»SM<VCBaR^
UfcMTO K«tL TWAT^ *ST
MCDJAM. rOB A CAKT00N>ST

4W&UNE:

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Ouoto of illO l>ii>

44 Is a dream a lie that

don't come true / or is

it something worse? 99
-Bruce Springsteen

"The River

Today'* P.C. Mtnw
Cmtt 343-amlm far aaar* ft

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Eggplant Grinder

TofuRavtoft

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Baked Ziti

Casablanca Stew

Worcester

Striving to maintain its fan base in the wake
of the lockout and Michael Jordan's

retirement, the NBA makes some drastic

changes to its format.

ACROSS
1 Tiger's home
4 Crosswise, in a

ship

9 Musical notes

12 Swig
1

3

Raccoon cousin

14 Fasten, as
shoes

16 Army division

17 Fortunetelling

card
18 Spoken
19 Van
21 Vanity items

23 Veal and mutton

25 African country

26 Dismay
29 Maryland

exports
31 Brazier
32 Miami basketball

team
33 Spill the beans
37 Ety of Tarzan"
38 Less mature
41 Foot the bill

42 — spumante
(sparkling wine)

44 Animal docs
45 Develop
47 Migrating birds

49 Prague natives

50 Ballpark event

53 Challenged
55 Mischief

57 Hens

61 Smell — (be

suspicious)

62 Officeholders'

vows
64 Sommer of

films

65 Faction

66 Wilt

67 At a slant

68 Went first

69 Contest
submission

70 Smidgen

DOWN
1 New Mexico

tribe

2 Ken or Lena
3 Most favorable

4 Real
5 Tool one's own

horn
6 Sense organ
7 Molecule part

8 Ease
9 Bouquet seller

10 Baseball great

Hank
11 Shout "Boo'" to

12 Chewing —
15 Famous lioness

20 Beer gut

22 Massage
24 Fragrant

26 Taj Mahal site

27 Experts

28 Half a quart

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nwwm^ GJQHD ransH
HtsranH HHriM niiiwia
OHauu wmiarj cihqb

HDOR MlaJNUMNI.l
Hlllfi Uu'lttIO ODD
OrjES HHUIM WHHMWIil
omraw MUU
Mf.lHI.irjn lilMMld SOtl

DWWWW MWNMIIIIlinwW
OCII.1K HWC1W HWnilN
MiaWi'iL UIICIN UlimMkl
GIWI'JW MWI4W 1-laiNu/W

O I99B. Unrled Fealun Synrtcate

30 Horatio Alger's

origm

32 Shades of color

34 Heroic tale

35 Whip
36 Soap-making

ingredients

39 Superseded a

veto
40 Demolished
43 Kindled

46 Most
embarrassed

48 Slippery fish

49 Like fried

chicken
50 Harem

chambers
51 Danger
52 Qel around
54 Detest

56 Knitter's need
58 Columnist

Chase
59 — out a living

60 Work as a tailor

63 Small child

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Eggplant Grinder

Tofu Ravioli

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Baked Ziti

Casablanca Stew

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Baked Ziti

Casablanca Stew

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Ruben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Italian Grilled Cheese Sand

Eggplant Grinder

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Ellen's Tortilla Casserole

Casablanca Stew

I
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AH the bests and

worsts in hoops

over the week
The NBA has not seemed to mis* a

step with its four- month lockout

now onl> a memory. Fans are pack-

ing arenas in almost every NBA city

to catch a glimpse of what looks to

be a wide-open fight to the finish

after the BfM full week of play.

The Fastern Conference has been

full of surprises. Teams that are

loaded with >oung talent are outplay-

ing the veteran-'

The Orlando Magic 1 5-1) were
picked as a playoff team by most, but

in no was were supposed to contend

for the Atlantic Division title.

Ilr\an Smith

Free-agent Isaac Austin has been a

welcome addition to a front line that

Rony Seikaly to the Nets. Bo
Outlaw has been a force on the glass

and as a shot blocker, and with

Penny Hardaway contributing his

solid all-around game, this team is

coming together early.

The Philadelphia 76ers (4-1) are

doing what no one expected. Who
would have thought that a bunch of

self- interested misfits would be play-

ing this well 1 The team is led by

Xllen Iverson who is doing it all so

far Matt Gcigcr looks to be a better

pick in the middle than Derrick

Coleman, and Thco RatlifT is giving

them solid plav in the paint Larry

Hughes who beat LMass in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament, and

Tim Thomas, are giving them a lift

on the perimeter

With lamal Mashburn and Vcshon

Leonard injured, the Miami Heat

have been struggling to score

points Blue Edwards was signed to

score some points in their absence,

but he's not the answer.

The Indiana Pacers (4-2) have

stumbled out of the gate With the

Bulls now the laughing stock of the

league, and the Pacers being the only

team to hold practices throughout

the lockout, were looked at to

become the class of the Central

Division The usual cast of characters

is back, so look for them to turn it

around soon.

Out in the Western Conference

there has been no bigger surprise

than the Los Angeles Lakers' 5-5

start. Almost everyone picked the

youthful Lakers dethrone the lazz

and go to the finals, but if they con-

tinue to give up points like they have

been, they will find themselves

hard-pressed to outscore all their

opponents — even with Kobe
Bryant Shauuille O'Neal, and Eddie

|ones
Another surprise has been the

Milwaukee Bucks Terrell Brandon is

in the top five in assists and minutes

played and is becoming the floor

leader that he was with the Cavs.

With Ray Allen now signed and
Glenn Robinson finally turning into

the player that was drafted No 1.

this might not be such a shock.

Youth is leading the way in

Minnesota. |oe Smith and Mailk

Scaly have been welcomed with open

arms to a lineup that lost all-star

Tom Cugliotta to the Suns. Stcphon

Marbury and Kevin Garnett are

leading this high octane attack to the

top of the Midwest Division.

The Utah |azz (5-0) are off to their

best start in franchise history. The

lazz. with the usual tandem of |ohn

Stockton and Karl Malone, who
have put together nine seasons in a

row of 50 or more wins and consecu-

tive trips to the finals, do not look to

not be letting go of their hold on

W estern Conference champs just yet.

The Seattle Sonics are off to their

usual strong start. All- everything

guard Gary Payton is leading the

charge, but fans need to be reminded

that the Sonics started the 1995-94

season 10-0 and finished first in the

west, but were ousted from the play-

offs in the first round by the

eighth-seeded Denver Nuggets.

Charles Barkley is out 5-4 weeks

after successful surgery for a torn

knee ligament, but look for Scottie

Pippen. who has been off to a slow

start for his standards, to turn his

game around Hakeem Olahiwon has

been doing everything in his power to

bring the Rockets back to champi-

onship form.

The biggest disappointment has

been the Denver Nuggets. Signing

Antonio McDyess proved to be a

good move because he is in the top

20 in five categories, but he isn't

enough. Raef LaFrentz should devel-

op into a well-rounded player and

will be a more than sufficient replace-

ment for LaPhonso Ellis. The two

point-guard backcourt of Chauncey

Billups and Nick Van Exel need to

ignite a fire on a team that is lacking

a proven leader.

All-Week Team:

Chris Webber — 25.5 points. 16.5

rebounds. 4.25 blocks, 5.5 assists.

UMass women's gymnastics floors Yale on the road

By Malt Frascella

Collegian Stan

MOM MCOtSMC" COUiCUMs

Mary Moore's bite was bigger than the Lady Bulldogs' bark this past

weekend She helped the Minutewomen defeat Yale in women's gym-

nastics competition.

.it taaaai improve through

out the year, gaining momentum
and collecting earl) -season nii>

take* and miactMl 10 perform up

to their lull potential. The
Massachusetts women's gyaMtts>

tics team is dciiionsiiating that it

has that ability to become battel

as the leeion wears on. and to

parfom at then beat level

ring the highest team SCOTS

of the season. 1 Mass dismissed

ire of 19 1 550 10

I§4.529 to win it- thud straight

roaJ coate**, imptoving the team

to 4 \tlaniw 10) on the

vcar and making the four game
road tup ,i successful venture

I i-ading the Minutewomen 0SKC

again was senioi Michelle I oPte-ti

who turned in another stellar per-

formance for the L Mass squad.

I ufiml won the all-around com
petition with a score ol >t< 4 50

mark* the second time she

has taken the all-around in as

many weeks after capturing the

event la-t Saturday against George
Washington in the nation's

tol

I oPi

.

II 4 50 was

her second highest ever in the

all-around The senior rescued a

-4 "00 on the vault to win the

event for the Minutewomen and

she ranked third in both the floor

exercise and the uneven bars to

IcaJ I Mass u, tfctOt)

Helping to secure the win loi

the Massachusetts team »j-

junior Mandv Moshv Mosbv tin

ished second in the all- around
behind LoPreStl with a scoic of

58 025. including a first place Im

ish on both the balance beam and

the floor nt n lac

I he floor was kind to the \isii

in>; Minutewomen team as the)

scored I team total ol 4M g 7 5

points The Yale meet maikcd
I Mass highest KON hi tin DoOl

vet this season

Matching Mosbjr'l sum.
9 825 on the lloor was |obl

C.oldbcig I ol'icsii tanked in nc\t

as Massachusetts swept the I u -t

three places from the I adv

Bulldogs In addition Goidberf,

placed third on the vault.

The senior contingent ol \mv

Caputo and Anita Sanyal
tribuicd by scoring points with a

nd place linish on the vault

and a third place linish on the

beam, respectively Sophomore
kvia Palombini came through with

a second place finish on the beam
as well.

With an important non -conlei

ence match against nationally

-ranked Alabama upcoming this

Sunday, it was crucial that I Mass

did not look past the 'Sale team

and turn in a suhpar pel foi nunc c.

K lallv auav trom home
Instead the opposite proved

true, as the focused Minutewomen

traveled to New Haven and dis-

patched Yale with one of their

best showings ol tlio veil ihu* t.n

ll was even nioic important for

I Mass to have a dominating nieei

against Nale due to the fact that

Massachssatti will lock heads
with the Ivj league team again

later on this season at home. It

was the first win that the

Minutcvvomcn have been able to

capture against mm conference

opponents.

Currently ranked at No. I in the

nation. Alabama is not the first

nationally ranked women's esm

nasticl uain to visit Amherst this

year.

In the SOO0a)d meet ol the

son Michigan edged
Massax bnsetti in trout of the

bone Crowd at the William D.

Muiims Centei UMass head
h David ku/aia sees

Michigan as his favorite so win the

national championship Manama
is expected 10 bring that same
level ol competition to the floor

this Sunday.

I his time around, the meet will

take place in the Curry Hicks
an criv ironment that will

hopelullv be more conduct 1

,

the squad, and the >iu ol their

first win over Atlantic 10 foe

Rhode Island This Sundav '« clash

with Alabama also marks the third

home meet for the Maroon and
White and a welcome change Irom

the recent travelling.

Rogers and GW to host Monty Mack and UM
By Aaron Soyton

Cafaojan Sot

Tonight may be a convenient time tor

Monty Mack to fake an injun

Yes. he's the reigning Atlantic 10

Player of the Week, he's his team's best

scorer, and is arguably the second or

third best guard in the conference. .

.

But then there's Shawnta Rogers, the

best guard and leading scorer in the

A-IO- He's also the guy Mack will have

to guard tonight, when the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

(11-15. 7-5 A-10) travels to George

Washington ( 16-6.

10-2 A-10) for a 9

p.m. contest.

They've got the

best player in the

league right now.

Shawnta Rogers is

having an out-

standing season."

LMass coach

Bruiser Flint said of

the Colonials.

"Right now he's

the most valuable

player and has

B-BALL

UMASStflfV

17, MSML

IF*

I PUB PUT

been killing people. A lot of game, he's

scoring half of [GW's) points. If we let

him get off [strongl. then we'll be in a

lot of trouble... and Monty will have to

guard him."

Hint will no longer have to worry

about coaching against

Minuteman-killer Mike larvis. who was

at the GW helm when the team ousted

UMass from the A-10 Tournament the

past two seasons. Instead. Flint will deal

with new Colonial boss Tom Penders.

who is well known for opening up his

squad's offense to showcase a talented

guard like Rogers (21 points. 7.1 assists.

5. 1 steals per game).

"They run up and down the floor,

they go and score." Flint said of the

Penders-coached team. "When he has

good guards, his teams are really good. If

he's got good guards, he let's the guys

just go. They go up and down, they take

you off the dribble one-on-one. they

screen and roll. That's the way they play,

and he's always played that way."

So which UMass team will come to

play against George Washington? Will it

be the team which dominated Rhode

Island in the first half of Saturday's con-

test? Or will it be the second-half team

— the one which squandered a 1 5-

point halftime advantage and scored

only 18 points?

Despite enduring a hectic week.

which included the devastating kiss and

the dismissal of Ajmal Basit. Flint feel*

that his Minutemen are beginning to

show signs of inspiration, and hopes that

thev can replicate the better hall of the

LRI game tonight.

"W eve played a lot harder and with a

lot more energy (during the last two

games |. We've just got to make some

shot*." he said. "W | shot 28 percent in

the second half of the Rh>«iv game, and

that killed us I told the guys that, as

long as we play with that tvpe of

energy. things will bounce our wav

We're not going I > percent a

half in even game."

Vlthough his coach

had felt he had
deserved the honor

much earlier in the

n. Mack was
named Atlantic 10

Plaver of the Week
along with Rogers for

his three outstanding

performances. Last

Sunday. Mack scored

18 points, including

the game-winning
shot at the Mullins

Center against St. k>seph's. The junior

guard followed his heroics with 24

points against St. Bonaventure on

Wednesday, and 16 at Rhode Island

despite foul trouble.

"He's the third leading scorer in the

league, and every night he's guarding the

best guard on the other team." Flint said

of Mack. "People are gearing their

defenses to stop him. I'm happy for him.

It's about time, to be honest with you. If

we were having a better season, they'd

be nominating him for plaver of the year.

He's gotten so much better and his game

has really stepped up for us."

Among the unlikely recent contribu

tors for L Mass has been second -year

reserve forward Winston Smith, who
has seen a significant increase in plaving

time over the past two games since

Basil's departure. Flint, who was
impressed hv Smith's defense against

L Rl's l.amar Odom, also expects him to

play a key role against the Colonials.

GW will test the Minuteman frontuxirt

with big-man Yegor Meschcriakov. who

will see time squaring off with

Massachusetts center l.ari Ketner. as

well as Smith

"He found his role. Thut's the key.

Sometimes, if vou want to play, you have

to plav a role \ lot of guys accept their

role and gel more I playing |
time.

Winston's been great."

rOUKTtSY GWMIDIA SIIATKJNV MIAN MCDMMOTT / COUICIAN

Matching up the best: Minuteman guard Monty Mack against Colonial point Shawnta Rogers, GW post player

Yegor Mescheriakov versus UMass center Lari Ketner.

Turn to NBA page 9

Women's track makes a run at URI
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Skiff

This weekend, the Massachusetts women's track and

field team finished second in the 20th annual New
England Indoor Track and Field Championships that were

held at the University of Rhode Island. The Minutewomen

savored several first place finishes and an all-around

strong showing to secure the second place finish. With 25

women competing in 16 different events, many sharing

multiple duties, UMass was well represented in this show

case of individual accomplishments.

To compete in the New England Championships vou

must meet stiff qualifying standards and it is a chance to

compete against the elite in an event.

Senior Nicole Way placed first in the 1 .000 meters.

She also teamed with Kristin Cisowski. Erin Hankard,

and Melissa Henderson to take home first place in the

distance medlev. but that's not all. Before her day was

through she recorded a second place finish in the 4x800

relay with Cisowski. Katherine Blai*. and Monks I .linore.

Way has been a model of consistency this season, holding

lop times in ihc 800 meters, the 1.000 meters, and the

mile.

Cisowski was not to be outdone, though Mong with

her places in the relays, she captured third place in the

mile with a season best time of 5:05.57.

Senior Rose Bryan turned in another stellar perfor-

mance, Bryan secured first place in the triple jump with

a jump of 57-feet-5.75-inches. She also took home sec

Turn to TRACK, page 9

Skiers hurtle toward nationals

Holden and Keane lead the teams

By Adorn White
Collegian Correspondent

All season long. the

Massachusetts ski teams have
relied on a double-barreled attach

of tested race veterans and fiery

freshman prospects to spell sue

cess. At this weekend's Smith

College Tournament, the Maroon
and White came out with both bar

rels blazing.

Paced by blistering slalom runs

from senior captains Thomas
Holden and Katie Keane. the men's

and women's teams placed lourth

and second, respectively, in that

event. All-American Holden's time

of 1:04.52 earned him second
place, concluding a fantastic regu-

lar season in which the Lincoln

native placed among the top three

slalomers at every meet.

Keane ltd the UMass women
with an eighth place finish in the

slalom, in a total time of 1:11.8*).

The Acton-Boxboro graduate also

took 17th place in the giant

slalom, iving with freshman team-

mate Ericka Olson in 1:55.42.

The Minutewomen's second
place team finish in the GS can be

Turn to SKIING page 9
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UMass students offered jobs

in yesterday's Career Fair

Shamapande faces resignation as

Commonwealth College is pitched

By Daniels Fugoxy
College Staff

By Jason Trenlcle

Collegian Staff

UUCHWUl COUiOMa

AlHson Keeton from Traveler* Co. answer* the questions of locelyn White, a Mount Holyoke student, at the cam-

pus wide career fair yesterday

Aerotek Inc. and many more.

The Campus Career Network hosted the event and

from the attendance generated. Associate Director Tina

felt the event was a huge success.

-It was awesome." Acker said. "Many of the brand

new employers choose to do career fairs because it is an

opportunity to meet many students when they want to

make a name for themselves on campus."

Because UMass is a university vendor for the

Coca-Cola Company, the Pepsi Cola company has never

TumtoCABfW poge-2

With more than 158 nationwide employers and orga-

tions at the Inivcrsitv of Massachusetts Campus

center Auditorium yesterday, the l^c, Campus Wide

Career lair was the obvious choice for students looking

to place themselves in a career.

^Krporate employers and organizations ranging in all

ftsJsU of interest were present, including fool Locker.

PsSi Company. IBM. U.S. Air Force. PictureTel.

Skateboarders cause

harm to Union patio
^ .1 a ~u rv..

Student Government Association President Salwa

Shamapande confirmed rumors about his possible resigna-

tion at last night's Senate meeting. Shamapande is in the

middle of conversations with administration to see if there is

a way to clear his problem up before he is administratively

withdrawn

"Right now I am in limbo, and if this is not straightened

out in the next two weeks then I will have to resign." said

Shamapande. Before Shamapande left the floor he promised

to keep everyone posted on his status.

Norman D. Aitken. Deputy Provost and lavicr Cevallos.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs came to the meeting to

discuss the creation of the Commonwealth College at the

University of Massachusetts.

The Commonwealth College will replace the Honors

Program for freshmen who enter the University in the fall

of 1999. Students who entered as freshmen in the Fall of

1998 will able to choose between staving in the Honors

Program or entering Commonwealth College. All other stu

dents who are currently in the honors program will continue

in that program until they graduate

The Commonwealth College will have the most impact on

students who reside in Orchard Hill because Orchard Hill

will be the site of the "learning communities," and possibly

the site of a new building. According to Aitken, the

Commonwealth College will have an effect on Orchard Hill

residents, but more importantly, it will have a positive effect

on the UMass campus as a whole.

The benefits win be open to everybody. The new build-

ing will provide study rooms for everyone. There will also be

a national scholarship advisement center which will be

available to every student Students applying to law school.

graduate school, and study abroad opportunities will be able

to get help here." said Aitken.

Students expressed concern about the Commonwealth

College, questioning whether it will be as good as Aitken

described it. A major question among the students was

about who would be teaching these classes and what effect

it would have on students that will not participate in the

Commonwealth College program. Another question was

dealing with where this program would leave Asian. I aim

American and Native American students.

Although Aitken did not have the exact answers, he did

admit to being worried about the program diversity

problem and we are worried about it We're going to look at

every concievable way to improve the diversity of the

Commonwealth College." said Aitken

In a memo that circulated, common questions about the

program were answered rtflssMl students will not be

required to live in Orchard Hill, current residents ol

Orchard Hill will not be evicted, and Orchard Htt will

ncvei be comprised of only Honors students.

In other SGA business, a motion was passed foi the urn

versitv to install a least two university phones in the Inn

( ant* l he roaaoahaj, auurdln to senator Cindy

Gargano from Webster, is that •many students are at the

Fine Arts Center late into the night finishing protects and

then don't feel sal.- when they have to walk outside to call

for a ride."

A motion was passed loi AMS payment plan brochui

be sent home with tuition bills rathei than m financial aid

packages. Gargano spoke loi this motion explaining that

some students who do not receive financial aid would still

like to pay for school by a payment plan.

A debate ensued as to whether P\ I A should be picking

up students who are coining Irom panics ,,|| pssjtBW ITk

motion was tabled until next week so more information

could be gathered

Norman D Aitken discussed the CommcHiwealth col-

lege Wednesday evening at the SGA meeting

By Stacey Shockford

Collegion Staff

While ollying and doing rail

slides, skateboarders have caused

more than $10,000 worth of dam-

age to the newly renovated Student

Union patio. University of

Massachusetts officials say.

"We just spent over a quarter of a

million dollars to build a new patio

and within a month it's trashed."

said Bruce Thomas, planning direc

tor of the project. UMass President

William Bulger provided the monev

for the renovation as part of a cam-

pus beautification fund. "But it isn t

beautiful anymore." Thomas said.

The new stairs and seats have

been scratched and darkened by

wax and. in some areas, the cement

has chipped away. Right now. the

area closest to the handicapped

ramp is the most damaged and.

according to Thomas, it will spread.

One handrail on the extreme east-

ern side (near the entrance to

People's Market) was also

destroyed.

"|lt was) cut off by a hacksaw."

Thomas said, "apparently because it

interfered... and was bothering their

ride."

Thomas said the railing will have

to be replaced at a considerable

expense; not only must a new railing

be purchased, but the old railing

must be taken out — a major demo

lilion project with an approximate

$1,000 price tag. The cost ol replac-

ing the cement seat "cap stones" is

even more staggering — approxi-

mately $10,000 Thomas said.

According to Thomas, young

skateboarders are "coming from all

over" to skate at UMass. He said he

spoke to two young skateboarders

yesterday morning who came to

campus by bus from Kasthampton.

And it is not a new problem,

according to UMass Police Chief

|ohn l.uippold. "We seem to chase

them from one area of campus to

another."

One Amherst 14 year-old. Dan.

was skating on the patio yesterday

afternoon. He admitted that he has

been coming to UMass every day

specifically to skate on the new
patio.

"It's good 'cause there's nice

ledges and a smooth surface and

there's a rail over there that's good

to slide on." he said.

Although most of the skaters

recently seem to be young high

school students on February break.

some UMass students say they have

been looking forward to skating on

the new patio as well, and are sur

prised at the Univetsitv \ reaction to

the damage.

"What did they expect?" asked

junior journalism major Todd
Kennedy.

lunior art major loe Hung agreed.

"If they build something like that

and it's skatable. it's going to be

skated."

Thomas said the Physical Plant is

investigating ways to prevent fur-

ther damage. They are considering

adding a new "undesirable texture*

or notches to the cement seats, or

raising every other seat an inch to

create an uneven riding surface.

Thev may also add more railings to

interrupt the "ride line." Thomas
said, but are concerned that addi-

tional railings may add to the "ter-

rain park features" ol the area.

Thomas said the University is also

entertaining the possibility ol

imposing a no-skating policy on

campus. The Town of Amherst
enforces such a policy on all public

streets, and according to Selectman

Hill Boss it has been effective. If

such a policy is implemented and

enforced on campus, skateboarders

could face court action, according to

UMass Police Chief |ohn Luippold.

But regardless of these measures,

Dan says he will continue to come

OH campus to skate. "The Fine Arts

Center has signs everywhere, but

|we] still skate there."

Management for OASIS
argues Board's decision
By Jill Carroll

Cokagtar. Staff

The Amherst Planning Board

voted last night to deny an appli-

cation for a private club to occu-

py the space currently occupied

by Pruddy's bar and grill, but an

attorney for Pruddy's and the pri-

vate club said the Board does not

have the authority to deny the

application.

"I don't think they had any

authority to vote on anything."

said loanne DeLong. attorney for

Pruddy's and the One and All

Society of International Souls

(OASIS) private club in an inter-

view last night.

DeLong wrote a letter to the

Planning Board Feb. It with-

drawing her application for a site

plan review The site plan review

was a way for the Board to

approve OASIS's use of Pruddy's

space.

She charged she was mislead

into believing the site plan review

was required in order for OASIS

to use Pruddy's space.

"I was led to believe that it was

necessary for the club to go

before the Planning Board in

Attar to 'get permission' to oper-

ate on the site. In re-reading the

zoning by-law. I have come to

realize that I was led in this direc-

tion by the town merely for the

purpose of officially denying the

club permission to operate on the

site," DeLong wrote.

The Planning Board said the

letter came in one day after public

comment about the club was

closed, Feb. 10, and debated

whether the letter withdrawing

the site plan review should be

considered.

"This came after the time of the

deadline." said William O'Neil.

board chairman. "This withdraw-

al is not at the 1 1th hour but the

15th."

The Board voted unanimously

to deny the withdrawal DeLong
spoke of in the letter and pro-

ceeded to vote on the application

for a site plan review.

DeLong expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the Board's actions.

"I don't think they had any

legal (reason] to ignore

it...They're a bunch of hypocrites

and most of them don't know
what they're doing." DeLong said.

"And you can quote me on that."

Board members listed prob-

lems they had with the site plan

review application.

"It's a bar and restaurant site

and they are not in compliance

with that." O'Neil said of the

Amherst Redevelopment
Authority's (ARA) requirement

that the space be used for a bar

and restaurant only. *(lf] the

ARA wants to allow them to have

ping pong tournaments in there,

that's another thing."

But DeLong said the ARA has

already given their approval for

the space to be used by a private

club.

"The re-development authority

already approved our application.

It's just another example of how
this town is trying to destroy the

minority community," DeLong
said. "Here we are establishing a

multicultural club that has

received the benediction of the

secretary of state and they don't

[approve It]."

Another issue raised by the

Board, which was debated at their

Feb. J meeting, was charges of

racism in the club's by- laws. One
by-law of the a club states that a

member must have at least one

great-grandparent born outside

the US.
"This is discriminatory. There

| are] federal and state laws here,"

O'Neil said. "(There is] the issue

of discrimination on the grounds

of national origin... she said she

Turn to BOARD, page 2

Locals show mixed feelings

on having Wal-Mart built

in Pioneer Valley this year
By JiH CorroM

CoNegtan Staff

HADLF.Y — A Wal-Mart coming

to Hadley this year has some

dents and businesses owners H

ing in uncertainty while others are

still hopping mad.

The impact of having Wal-Mart

move into the area is not expected

to hurt downtown Amherst but may

have future consequences that worry

Amherst Area Chamber of

Commerce Executive Director lohn

Coull.

"I don't think it's going to hurt

Downtown Amherst directly It does

well for itself; restaurants, bars,

bookstores." Coull said. "My larger

concern is that Wal-Mart... will

come in. build, employ a lot of peo-

ple... and after a few years find out

this is not the gold coast."

Demolition has already begun on

the eastern third of the area, which

Wal-Mart will occupy, and Keith

Morris, director of community
affairs for Wal-Mart, said if all goes

according to plan, construction

should begin in April He said the

store should open at the end of the

year in time for holiday shopping.

Business owners in the Mountain

Farms Mall where the 95,000 sq. ft.

store will be located, are keeping an

eye on the retail giant but say they

carry hard-io-find or higher quality

products that will keep their tu>

tomers from defecting to the largest

retailer in the country

"We're staying Wal-Mart has too

small a pet supply I
area I

to bother

us," said Stacey Paquette. cashier at

Dave's Soda and pet supply citv "It

might actually bring us more busi

While Bread and Circus is Wat

the Bentonville. Arkansas based

chain. Wal-Mart's cheaper product-

may draw a different clientele than

the whole foods store targets.

"We thought about this a great

deal." said Dorothy Baumann. assis-

tant manager of Bread and Circus

"We are finding the slant we have

on value is kind of different it

could help us It could hurt us."

Baumann said while Wal-Mart

may carry some groceries like

"bread, milk. Ritz crackers and

Velveeta cheese". Bread and Csrcm

carries different types of produt

"They're |Wal-Mart] kind of

predatory in their pricing. They'll

target a specific area like the garden

stores. They | lower prices | until all

of them are out of business then

they can jack up the prices." said

Pam Westgate an organizer of

Hadley First and Hadley resident.

Turn to WALMART page 2
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The site of a future Walmart in the Mount Farms mall on route nine.
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Let there be music

board

A local D| provides music for the campus wide career day

career
continued from page 1

been . .ruit befon on the

I Mj-- .jmpus in -u-h a tormal

gathering. Helen Roth-Bassell. an

itace

department M
"I teel j lot d -tudent- are inter

e-tcd in snowing aow about

research and dc mpa-
Roth-Ba-sell -aid

"I hope in lurthet vcar- to in.

it to expand on more ground-
"

Pep- d main empi

organization- like Athenium. 1 c c

Newsvillagc in Cambridge are

-cd on targeting -ampuses like

I Mass beeau-e d the studei •

"The> keep turning back be.

the altitude ol the L Mass -tudent is

upbeat and positive >>d "It

Anal they're looking

On an average dav \-ker t*C*i*es

around two -alls trom y

companies looking to come to

LMj-- Co* ihe lir-t time and recruit

during the fair

Student^ like senior finance and

political science maior Marie

Dagi ended the career lair

jciested in get-

ting a head -tart on the field oppor-

tunities available

"That's wh> I like going to career

-aid "I don't know

what I want to do when I get out of

school."

tant in her B a futur.

She teel- het proceM ha- become
more simplified b\ looking at com

recruiting at I Mass

The fair has helped -ome -tu

dents, like senior communications

K -una Saunders in J

ering the range that jobs employers

are looking

"I think it- given me awar^

•Mt are out there that

I necessanlv wouldn't know of on

mv own," Sau: "I'm ten

interested in getting the job-

-

-d."

- particular) d

pointed in the lack of representation

| jt L Ma-- career

but feels the fair wa- helpful

I jII

Uhile some students are int.

ed in ge.nng a job started, others

.pre

sent their companies and to share

the M have

had on their In

Alum Caitlin Walter- graduated

from I Ma-- with a chemical engi-

neering major and feels if it weren't

tor the career fairs she attended, -he

wouldn't have gotten a |ob position

,i- a Microelectronic fngineer for

IBM
"I met mv emplovcr for IBM at

the Co-op Career I air in the spnng

17," Walters said "I talked to

her and gave her mv resume, and

she called me later offering me an

interview Career fairs are the best

.' get a job."

With career fairs occunng nation-

wide lor college students. Ian

p, representative of Libert)

Mutual, says students should take

advantage of the opportunity

fairs offer

Allsop feels thev not onl> help the

students greatlv. but also help the

organization- to di-cover what stu-

dents are out there, and what
thev're interested in starling.

continued fiom page I

l he opposition thiii mi
dogged W al Mil I ac roil ilu-

countrv has also -uiroundcd it-

inove to Hadlev

Mum- believt -
I
ppo-uion to

the |tor« was directed at

Wui Man in particular, and not

development in genet al

"Right Irom the -tail, il w.i- H
anti W al Matt i--uc Mot n-

A group ol citlztai aic

opposed to sprawl and communi-

t> development Mom- laid hut

thev did not oppose a laigei

mpension at the competing mall

"I'm against growth ol Luge

multi-national companies thai

are going ti> -ueket mono out d
the vallev ." We-tgJte -aid "Wa
didn i have the lund- to light

belli \ve didn't have the public

interest to keep | fighting I
both.

IThete l-l -ome more
anti WjI Man -enimient bv

svunc meal
Coull i- concerned il

Mail lc.iv e- alter a few
Hadlev will he -tuck with

the change- made because of it

md the genet al

area will be stuck with an cinptv

shell of a building |and| other

things we've done tor them like

traffic | change* I." Coull sjid

"The developer broughl

posal to the planning board [to

build W.il Mail on j v.Kant lol|

a while ago 1 hev -aid Whv
build on a vacant lot when we
have thi- dead mall here mak
ing it a win win situation tor

iid

However, commuter- won't be

winning. We-igate -aid.

"I'm concerned about the traf-

fic." Westgale said. "IWith

Cooltdge Bridge construction res

idents will| onlv have one lane of

going in either direction
."

However Hjdlev Select Board

member Alan lacuuc said the res

idents of Hadlev support

Mart entering the communi-

rjr.

"(There is| nothing legally the

town will do. The voter- ol

Hadlev voted unanimou-lv in

Town Meeting to keep hu-ine—e-

on Route 9,' lacque

Bob Gottlieb. LOrnpfMC mar-

keting coordinator lot 8 R

Wciner. -aid the companv will

complete demolition a 1

work which include- fixing any

exi-ting problems from di-iepair

and "clean it up real nice."

Mart builds the actu-

al building.

continued from page I

was going to addle-- thai W got

nothing bv I eh 10
'

Being devil- advocate. II I waul

eil 10 join the club voli have lo he .il

least i third generation.' said Board

member, Fred lianweil You could

-nil )!^ in las a guest |

."

Del ong refuted that charge at the

I'laiiiung Board's Feb J Meting

"Our whole pnrpoas II SO he mul-

licultin.il Del ong -aid at the meet

ing. "We want to he inclusive but

also have -oinc limits on member

-hip
'

Pruddy's was given a "Cease and

De-i«t" order Feb. 4 bv Building

i ommilsiOMI William Start. Stan

Stood oui-ide Pruddy's and counted

l-»b pal i on- going into Pruddy's lau

W which is over the IIS p

cupacitv.

Del ong -.nil Ihe order was "outia

geous."

Which i- totally oulragcou-

hecause the Building lii-pcdoi wa-

chastised hv the Zoning' Board foi

doing it thi- vcav He ha- no authori

IV to that." Del ong said

Labor leaders plan for

2000 with $40 million
By Ron Foumiar

Associated Press

MIAMI Organized labor leaders,

hoping to icclaim the Hou-e 101

IX-inociai- and influence othet politi

.al campaign*, agieed ve-terd.n 10

pour more than S-*U million into the

2000 election- and -tart -pending the

MM) eailici than evet

a-uie appioval by the Al I

c IO executive council at it- winter

meeting here requc-t- each alliliale

union to donate $1 per member —
about SI v S million a vear lor two

veal- 10 mobilize union voiei-

Couplad with political monev in rcgu

lai budget-, tin- federation's spending

lor 2000 campaign- would total $40

million lo $40 million, union ollicial-

said.

matter what we rai-e we will

be out rai-ed bv the bu-ines.- lommu-

mtv 10 SO I
." said Gerald McEatM

lent d the Amencan Federation

:ate. Countv and Municipal

fmpkiyees.

il Hatch, executive dired

the GOP House campaign committee.

-aid the labor federation's action

-hould be a wakeup call to every

wi>riing American and even business

owner."

If they don't participate in the

2000 election cycle, the liberal elite

and union- will attempt to buy the next

Congre-- to install their agenda of

hackrootn politics." Hatch said.

Ml 1 nice told reporters after the pri

vjte vote that none of the Ml CIO
monev will go to candidates c-r polm-al

parties Instead, he said, it will pav lor

telephone banks, fivers at workplaces.

new -letter-, mailings and television

advertising to educate union and

mmoriiv voters about key legislative

I--UC- in a drive that will start alnio-i

iiniuediateK

Such grass roots efforts alnio-i

always bench I Democrats over

Republican- "Winning back the

I louse is a big goal," Mc I ntee said

Labor spent nearlv M much monev

in the l°*H> presidential election cycle

I'hi- time, howcvci the ellort i- start-

ing a year eat lici dealing a continuous

campaign cvcle for labor s political

c>peration-

I ven a- they talked boldy about win

mng hack the House for Dcnioeral-

some unKHi leaders said they won't shv

awav from supporting moderate

Republican- who support their issue-

Kain-tei- President elect lames P

Holla interrupted a hallwav mteniew

,ke the hand of GOP Rep Petet

king, a moderate from Sew York

Turning awav. Holla called King the

kind of Republican labor can t avoid

-upporting. saying. "We're certainly

aware of w ho our friends are."

Hillarv Rodham Clinton was a popu-

lar topic ol discussion in the ban and

hallways of the resort hotel that hosted

the meeting A longtime adviser.

Harold kkev was quietly gauging sup

port for a possible Senate bid in Sew

Vork New ler-ev Sen Robert

Torricelli. head of the Democratic

Senate campaign committee, was said

to be urging labor leaders to encourage

her to run

"I think she has some pretty good

credential- to he elected to the

Senate." said AH -CIO President lohn

Sweenev

Come write for
Collegian News

Kurds killed by Israelis

while protesting arrest
By Colleen Barry

Associated Press

BERLIN Isiaeh security guards

shot and killed three Kurds who
forced their way into the Israeli con

sulate ye-teidav wilh do/ens of pro-

le-teis em aged bv icport- that Israel

aided in the arrest ol ihe loreniosi

Kuidish rebel leader

Turkish officials jubilantly released

a videotape ol their captive. Abdullah

Ocalan, dramatic footage showing

linn handcufled and sweating lu-

eve- taped shut Officials said he was

being interrogated in an island prison

and pioiiused a lau trial, bul refused

to allow three of hi- loieign attorneys

into Turkey. In Berlin, as many as

100 demon-iratoi- MM biandi-h

mg dub- and iron bars — pummeled

their wav pa-1 10 German [volice offi

lci- -ent to the Israeli consulate 30

minutes earlier alter official- received

reports that Kurds planned to take

the building, police chief Hagen
Saberschin-kv -aid

The Kurds climbed a fence sur-

rounding the lour -tot v white build-

ing and broke through the door. A
man and a woman were shot to

death in the consulate's foyer and

another man was shot in a stairwell.

Saberschmskv said

Sine Kurds barricaded themselves

iii-ide one room, briefly taking a

female consular employee hostage.

At least 4 3 people were injured:

lb demon-tratots and 27 police otli

cer- Police said they arrested 220

Kurds, 45 at the consulate and the

remainder at demonstrations after

the shooting-

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu reiterated that Israel had

no role in Ocalan's arrest and

defended the shootings, saying the

guards acted in self-defense.

Israel had put its diplomatic mis

sions on alert earlier after a news

report claimed that Israel's Mossad

intelligence agency helped Turkev

track Ocalan (pronounced OH'-jah-

lahn).

The violence in Berlin — the

worst in two days of protests over

the 49-year-old rebel leader's arrest

- brought stern warnings for

Germany's half-million Kurds to

curb their outrage.

Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder

said Germany would "not tolerate

having political conflicts from toi

eign countries carried over into

German streets." And Interior

Minister Otto Schily threatened to

deport Kurds involved in violent

protests.

Ocalan and his guerrillas have

waged a 14-year war for Kurdish

autonomy in southeastern Turkey.

Almost 57,000 people have died in

the conflict. He could face the death

penalty if convicted. Kurds began

seizing Greek diplomatic posts

across Europe early Tuesday after

learning of Ocalan's capture in

Kenya, where he had been hiding at

the Greek ambassador's residence in

Nairobi Many of the demonstrations

ended Wednesday. But about 40

protesters held a clerk hostage in the

Greek Embassy in London and

announced they were beginning a

hunger strike, police said.

Occupations also continued at the

offices of political parties in Sweden

and Austria.

A standoff in Hamburg, Germany

ended when the Kurds released a

hostage and departed. Several were

arrested.

A mural unveiled
MFA fine Arts candidate Shanek Wedd.e discusses h,s new mura.s "Story, Legacy. Saga" ,n a ceremony at the WEB Dubots Library yesterday

noon.

Mm

National Briefs

hree-decade (VgiW battle ends for

former Black Panther

I os ANGELES (AP) — The three

decade legal battle of Elmer

"Geronimo" Pratt ended yesterday

with the district attorney's decision to

drop further prcr-ecution of the former

Black Panther who spent K yeai- m
prison for a murder he said he didn t

0OMM "The murder at issue in this

case occurred over 50 years ago." said

Gil Garcetti. 1 OS Angele- Countv - top

prosecutor "Most ol the witnesses are

deceased It would be -rirtaallv iaipce-

sime to retry this case
"

San Francisco attorney Stuart

Hanlon. who spent 25 years seeking

Pratt's freedom, said after Gar.

announcement. "I'm glad it's over."

"I wish I could say I felt uplifted,"

Hanlon said. "But all I feel i- Iru-tra

tion and anger that it took this long

It's clear to everyone that Pratt was

wrongly convicted
"

There was no immediate comment

from Pratt. He was at home in Morgan

City. la., and had gotten word, a fami

Iv member said by telephone

Pratt was freed in 1997 after 27

• years behind bars when a judge ruled

that he wv denied a fair trial because

the star prosecution witnes- -oncealed

the fact that he wa- 1 potst informant

On Tuesdav a I alifornia appeal- court

upheld the ruling, granting a new tnal.

Pratt had been COT* ic ted of being

one of two men who robbed and laial

ly shot Caroline Olsen on a Santa

Monica lenm- court He claimed that

he was in Oakland lot Black Panther

meetings at the time and that FBI

agents and police hid and possihlv

de-iroved wiretap evidence that would

prove it.

Pratt blamed the arrest on a cam-

paign bv I
Ldgar Hoover's I HI again-t

the Black Panther- and other alleged

subversives

Hanlon said he has filed a false con-

viction lawsuit in federal court on

Pratt's behalt. seeking damages from

the district attorney'- office, the Los

Angele- Police Department and the

I hi Mthough he will not seek further

pro-ccution. Garcetti said he stands

behind the prosecutors who tried the

and won a convictkm in 1972

( WA recalls specialty meat

because of listeria concern

WASHINGTON lAfl — *

Chicago company ha- recalled 2.600

( headchee-e a tJrM d
soned meat -old hv A-ian -pecialtv

Stores, because of concern that it

might be contaminated with li-tcna

the Agriculture IVpartmeni MS
MM/.
The product distributed bv Ba Le

-mg .x Whole-ale Iru was

produced between |an 7 and 1 eh 5.

il- -aid Subject to recall are

packages of "Ba I e Coo Thu

(Headchee-e I" between 1 and K

pounds. Headcheese- I

made of the head meat of a calf or pig

Phc package* boar let IM42' in the

I S Department of Agriculture

Inspection i

Die product was di-tnbuted to

A-ian -pecialtv -tore- in Philadelphia.

Sew V.ik Chicago Hou-u.ii Austin.

reus; Garland
Mmn Raleigh. M Oakland t alit

lampa. I la St Petersburg

Oilai '

>M , ti"Ks. Els.:

Silvei Spring. Md .
IXirchcsler. Mass.,

and Doraville. Ga.

1 i-teria bacteria can cause a flu like

illness called li-tenosi- which is espe-

uallv dangeiou- in newborns, preg-

nant MM and people with serious

illnesses such as cancel or AIDS who

have suppressed immune systems.

Long

Chat li/e with all

your family

at once.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

CampusChat

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course recruirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

fftaptRSHiBl out obligation and requires
"*—** about five hours per week. Reg

ister this term for Army ROTC.

as s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

Your place to talk on the

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAM TAKE

MSI 13 - Introduction to Military

Science, 1 credit per semester

Contact Captain Patrick Maloney

545-2321
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"A

Get over

yourselves
%i#3&£r~*

d,ir\

ngieO'P1astv?""Hcre

'Pat Mycocli " "I

•Anne Ni»cttc'.'" "I'm pre-

sent, sir!"

( gh! Is that not the most aggravat-

ing thing to hear? And there s always

at least one of those people in even

class You know, the kid that alwa>s

sits right underneath the professor's

nose and asks the most ob>cure ques-

tions or gives the most asinine com-

ments.

"Pardon me. »tr but i« there any

chance that vou could reiterate vour

last comment
'"

I ook. dorko. get over yourself and

»peak like the rest of us. V>u're prob

ably not going to do verv well in the

course anyway, and the whole class

— including the professor — is laugh

ing at you So take your well-to do.

Humanities -majoring
ass and get lost.

Phew. I feel much
better now As I'm sure

you have figured out by

now. 1 hate pretentious

people. I've always said

that I don t hate any-

one, but now that I

think about it. "the pre-

tentious" are on my list.

And I'm not talking

about strong dislike.

either I'm talking

about psychotic hatred:

the type of unholv emotion that ejus

es wars. But I realize that having all

of this anger is unhealthy tor "insalu-

brious" a* m> pretentious friends

would savi. so1MM • solution.

I have a way to rid myself of this

vile hostility Sou see. I'm going to

vent it all towards my pompous
friends

Since I'm sure that I am not the

onlv human out there that could hap-

pily do without these

people, manv
should enjoy my
plan. But before we
decide what we're

going to do with

these losers, we have

to define what consti-

tutes pretentiousness

and then categorize ________
it. After all. some
types are worse than other-

know. Then, we have to decide what

the punishments are going to be.

Ready Well, here I go. Warning: the

following is not suitable for those

with weak stomachs

Let's start out with Pretentious

Level I. This includes anyone who.

when asking a question in class, rais-

es a pen or pencil rather than a hand.

Since this is only a first level offense,

the punishment will not be very

severe. If you are caught doing this,

your arm should be cut off with a

butter knife. Again, this js only a mis-

demeanor, so a shot of whiskey will

be used as a painkiller. And you

thought I was going to be rash, didn't

you?
Let's move on to Level II. This

level includes those annoying people

that use any French word in an

English sentence, like "you are so

gauche. " "that performance was tres

awesome." or even "it was. shall I

say. very interessante. " For that bor-

derline felony, your tongue should be

cut off (with the spoon you wanted

everyone to gag you with) and you

should be forced to listen to the

Backstreet Boys for two days straight

while staring at a naked picture of

your idol. Martha Stewart. You might

think this is harsh, but remember...

you're the one that broke the law. not

me.
Level III involves people away

from the college scene, and into the

restaurant scene. As a waiter. I have

run into a multitude dike thai word'.'i

of people that I can do without And

at this level, the people invoked jk

the ones that describe their meal as

"scrumptious." "magnificent." "tabu

lous." or "divine." These people

should be burned at the stake.

That's right, these people should be

lied lo a MM ot wood doused in

kerosene, and then ignited tor all the

world to see OK. I know there arc

manv old people that are accustomed

to speaking like this so III make an

exception If you're over 7% vou un
sav these things, but other than that.

ii « barbecue time.

Also at the restaurant, lies the onlv

strictly male offense This level l\

lelonv involves those men under the

age of t>5 that ask for any tvpc of hot

tea with their meals for these

chumps, a unique
punishment is in

order. Although level

III constituted death

the punishment for

this crime is far

The guiltv

party shall be covered

from head to toe with

signs like "men rule."

"hcv. babe." and
"remember . you're

just a rib.* Then you

put the guv in the

center ol N O W
headquarter* during an annual femi-

nist rally, and let the ladies take care

of him I can guarantee that he won't

be ordering anv more Earl Grey in the

near future

For level V we move away from

the restaurant scene and look at a

broader population Here, the guiltv

include those people that pronounce

their T's in the middle of words, like

"waTer" or stress ihe H in word* like

-white"
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There are plenty of extraordinary things that happen

to people evcrvdav. People get murdered, their

cars get stolen, they win the lottery or get picked

to be part of the halftime tcsiivnics « a basketball game.

However, when people think about these things they usu-

ally have the "It wont happen to me" attitude. Not manv

people wake up in the morning and say. "Oh man. I feel

like my tire is going to shred as I am going across the

Calvin Coolidge Bridge and then my car is going to nip

and plummet into the I 'onnecticul river."

Maybe some people do. but certainly not many. Like

most of you. I walk around with the atiitude that nothing

extraordinary will happen to me. All of that changed this

P
*lt was bound to happen. The Rev lerry Falwell warned

Rad jobs for 2000

I'SC

"I'd love to hear

someone say "whittle"

— that is a double vio-

lation and has double

the cost.

"

Lnless the

I > is not

your native

country, there

will be no
exceptions to

this rule. The
punishment
fur this crime——————— wl |j De a

severe beating to the skull with an

aluminum baseball bat. The length of

the word will determine the number

of swings. Since water has five let-

ters, there will be five sw ings Id love

to hear someone say "whittle" — that

is a double violation and has double

the cost.

As our final stage of pretentious-

ness, level VI includes a large number

of words that people should always

be forbidden from saying. These

words include, but are not limited to:

monstrosity, fornication, aegis,

debonair, facade, drab, and antidises-

tabhshmentarianism. If you use any

of these words, then it's off to the fir-

ing squad with you. And you don't

get a last request, either I do apolo-

gize for the brutish behavior, but I

can think of no other alternative.

OK. so I'm sure you're all thinking

that I have issues, and maybe I do.

But these were all exaggerations: I

don't think anyone should be killed

for the way they speak. I just don't

understand why some people speak

with such pompous language. Do
they really think they sound intelli-

gent Well, they don't. They sound

pretentious and that's it. I realize that

we no longer live in America... we

live in "Pretentia". but it still bothers

me. I don't know, maybe I'm the one

that needs to change. Oops! I mean,

perhaps it is I that is in need of modi-

fication.

Cory Mendese is a Collegian

columnist

After getting bumped back a semester for

mv graduation date. I have now entered

into the class of 2000. I always thought

ot mvsell as the kind of guv who would graduate

before the millennium arrived, but now that kind

of thinking has changed.

Since 1 will be a member of the first graduating

class to enter the job market of the new millenni-

um. I got to thinking What will be some jobs that

will advent themselves in the next few decades

that I might end up doing for a living?

I mean, there are new jobs creating themselves

every day as a result of technology, politics, pop

culture and the size of our economy Since all of

the good columns seem to have lists these days. |

decided to make one myself. Here are some of the

new jobs that we. as class of 2000ers. might be

getting involved with in the coming millennium

1 i Post-Apocalyptic Warlord — How could so

many good cults be wrong? As we all know, the

year 2000 is going to bring a great Apocalypse

upon die work! featuring tidal waves, evil > 2K

infested computers, and unstoppable armies of

clones created from the DNA of the Backstreet

Bovs These things, along with more unpre-

dictable factors, are going to be

reshaping the job market.

Now everybody knows that

the huddled masses of humans

josh

Flow did David Ffasselhoff get his hair so per-

fect on "Knight Rider"? Spandex and hot-pants

will be totally massive. I know that I'll be psyched

when I can wear my leg warmers over my pants,

where they belong. I've already got stock in a leg

warmer company.

It also helps that I can grow a mean mustache.

Ever since Tom Selleck hung up his lippelt there

really hasn't been a good role model for guys who

are into a little mustachio action. Thick and bad-

ass like Burt Reynolds, or slim and chic like

Pnnce: whatever your preference, let that beast

inside of you free and become the man you know

you are.

Whether you tight-rolled or cuffed your pants,

sported Oakley "Blades" or listened to Menudo.

had a cocaine problem or liked Kni Cameron, it

reallv doesn't matter as long as you were def

when it was actually cool to be def. The fashion

industry is a cut-throat business, but if you had it

then, you'll have it forever.

J.) Internet Pom Baron — Internet pornogra-

phy grossed one billion dollars last year. That's a

whole lot of naked. Like all industries, Internet

pom has sorted off with thousands of competing

^^^^^_^^^ little companies offering~^~~~

'

highlights of unusual and
C>wens

distinctive forms of human

sexual behavior.

who are unfortunate enough to survive

Armageddon are naturally going to need leader-

ship Everybody who's ever seen Mad Max:

Beyond Thunderdome knows that as the Post-

Apocalyptic Warlord you would have to put

together a staff of guys with face paint and

mohawks, who like to wear spiked football shoul-

der pads, and possess marketable skills with

crossbows and/or flamethrowers. Its key to sur-

round yourself with good people.

You will have to do a lot of ruling with an iron

fist, and for the first few years, all the killing and

maiming is going to seem like bad pay for long,

hard hours, but think about the payoffs: You get

to give yourself a one word name, like "Rogthar"

You also get cool all-terrain vehicles like armored

dune-buggies mounted with appropriate

weapons You even get to create your own reli-

gion. Nothing can beat this sure winner in the

economy of the "international community".

2.) 80s Fashion Guru — Sweater dresses,

spiked belts, and parachute pants are going to

come back in. Can you imagine how ludicrous the

idea that bell bottoms would ever come back into

style must have seemed back in 1985?

Standing there in my imitation red leather

Michael lackson jacket and spiked hair, humming

the words to "Maneater" by Hall and Oates. I

thought. "The '70s were like, so tacky." Gag me

with a spoon, McFly.

Sure enough, it was but five years from that

very moment that we saw a flash-back to the

bOs. with tie -die and flowers becoming the hip

thing. What was old became new again. You

don't want to face it. You may even refuse to

believe it. but it's coming. '80s fashion is the

future.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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But. as history has proven, large, efficient,

multi-national firms will take over the industry in

the coming years, and as a graduate of 2000. you

should be prepared to capitalize on the ever-

expanding pervert market. Say what you will

about the sleaze factor, the only thing I know is

that pom is one of the most consistently-growing

industries of the last 20 years. Not to mention

that it's just plain fun.

I'm not sure what kind of internships are going

around these days, but 1 know that I've already

begun collating my sheep in leather, separating

them from sheep in negligees and sheep doused

in baby oil. As with many cutting-edge industries,

you can't expect the University to have come up

any Internet pom-site design courses yet, but I've

heard that's what all the best computer science

majors are doing for their final projects this

semester.

Those are the big three But just like the fact

that every basketball player can't be Bird. McHale

or Parrish. not everyone can work the job market

of the new millennium.

A few more options:

The Next David Hasselhoff: Knight Rider, pro-

ducer (along with action-hero/babe magnet) of

Baywatch. and double platinum albums in

Germany — and all along he maintained his spe-

cial dorky flavor!

Large Carnivore Trainer: It's not a new job, but

you get to own a tiger! Or a great white shark. Or

Linda Tripp (Ouch—that joke sucked).

Post Apocalyptic Warlord Apparel Distributor:

It's not glorious, but Pamela Anderson Lee needs

her plastic surgeon and a warlord needs his duds.

Think Billy Idol on steroids.

jason Owens is a UMass student.

theHillary - next etop:
U.S. Senate?
The death penalty* still a

good idea?
Should parents be able to

refuse medical treatment
for their children for
religious reasons?

Convince us.

Write for Ed/Op.

Dan Vu-tis

3le. Kurpie coinciaeniauy i» uw

texuals too. Also, the horn thin*

all of us. We all knew that Tinky Winky. the purple

Teletubby. had the ability to change young children from

straight to gav. but I just didn't think that it would hap

pen to anyone in my life That's when 1 got the call from

my mother. She told me to get home ASAP. It turned out

that my one-and-a- half year old brother Charlie had

turned gay because of Tinky W inky 's ultra-gay influence.

I jumped in my twelve- year-old maroonish Honda Civ.s

and sped home.

Let me pause here for all of you who either don t watch

the news or study pop culture at school. "The

Teletubbies" is a children's show which is made in

England. I think. The four main characters are these

weird-looking alien things that have televisions on their

stomachs (get it: "Tele" for IA and "tubbies" for stom-

achs: pretty clever — don't vou think?).

The cleverness doesn't end there if you are the Rev.

lerry Falwell. He is a prominent religious leader in the

United States who believes that one of the Teletubbies is a

gay role model for children II vou think that he may have

been drinking too much of the blood of Christ then just

listen to the overwhelming evidence he has to prove that

Tinky Winky is gay,

Tinky Winky is purple. Purple coincidental^ is the

color which aiguilles gav

Grimace and the one-ej

people eater are homosex

—

that Tinky Winky has on his head is an upside-down tri-

angle. This triangle is the symbol for gay pride. Hmm. I

always wondered what all those stickers on the cars in

Northampton meant.

Now last, but not least. Tinky Winky's only accessory is

a handbag. I don't even think I need to justify that one. So

that's that. According to Falwell. Tinky Winky is gay and

he is going to spread his gayness to the youth of America.

I was cynical, too. until I saw my little brother. After

taking one look at little Charlie I realized that not only

was Falwell right, but he was right on the money. The

first thing I saw when I came into the house was my

mother crying because little gay Charlie had ruined her

brand new garbage disposal. He had rounded up all of the

pens, pencils, crayons and markers in the entire house.

and taken out all of the pink, purple and white ones.

After that, he took the rest of the heterosexual colors

and shoved them down the disposal and turned it on. The

blades were completely destroyed. However, it chopped

up crayons and threw them through the air long enough

for the bits to spell "GAY NOW" on the wall. When I

arrived, my stepfather had only cleaned off the "W."

My mother told me that if I had it in me. I should go

find little gay Charlie. I started looking around the house.

It wouldn't take long to find him because I wouldn't have

to look in any of the closets. While I was looking for him.

I started thinking that since Charlie is so young he may

not realize that we are brothers. He may not even realize

what brothers are. I was getting scared that if he didn't

know we were related, he might try to hit on me. I wasn't

prepared for that, but I decided to find him anyway.

When I finally found him, he was sitting in the middle

of my parents' bed wearing my sister's ballerina tutu

Ellen's coming out episode was on the television and

Charlie was having a tea party with six Ken dolls and one

Tinky Winky. When he saw me. he had a certain twinkle

in his eye.

However, it wasn't the twinkle of fondness, it was just

the twinkle of gayness. He seemed happy to see me. He

allowed me to kiss his hand and then he jumped off the

bed and ran into my parents' closet.

He can't talk very much, so I figured that he was doing

some kind of symbolic charade. The next thing I knew he

jumped out of the closet kind of saying, "Tah-dah." It was

kind of weird, but also funny because when he landed, he

fell right out of the high heels he was wearing. Obviously,

he was trying to get the point across that he had come out

of the closet. I told him as best I could that I would sup-

port any decisions that he made for the rest of his life. He

seemed appreciative, but he may have just been going to

the bathroom at the time.

In order to show him my undying love and support. I

watched the Teletubbies marathon the next day. I thought

that it was a pretty neat show, but I couldn't help think-

ing the whole time that by subjecting myself to Tinky

Winky, I might be becoming gay. I don't think it did any-

thing, but (ohnny Depp has been looking pretty good to

me lately.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist
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Grammy's arc predictably predictable
- i . Mt.tu I ...III ..lull*, ftwaltn

»1

It vou arc eagerly anticipating the Grammy

AwjrJs ,K\t \\cdiK-sdav. it vuu have Jeared

MM schedule so vou can vvauh the ceremo-

ny, il vou have MM) riding on the winner

of -Besi Vw Artist " well well vou're just

Siltl

But il v..u have a passing inteu-st in the

end-all-be all in music awards. v,.u will sec

that the cheese factory

krvuwn M i'h Vcadcniv

iding Arts and raMaMMMMM
os h;is picked a pre-

dictable hatch of winners and losers k» itm

III avuid giving any predictions tlu-

yeat. The nominees speak for themselves

...miple in the- Record of the Year cate-

gory, the nominee* are Brandv

dine Dion. "Mv Mean Will '••>

On". Madonna. "Kay of light": and Sruinia

Twain. "You re Still the One " Knough said.

Although Madonna has a good chance d
winning, it Kav of I ight" is actually the

Kt\ in Monahan

s^k I will gladly swallow

molten lava.

Mhum of the Year also has a few given

nominees Shcrvl trow Globe Sessions;

Madonna. Kax .-/ light: and Shania Twain.

StMtW more worthy nomi-

ne Garbage loi \ MMR 2 and Lauryn

Mill tot Iht Misediuation Of lauryn Hill

__________ .ielv overlooked was

Massive Attack's

\f, :amne. which i* too

ivcnmental" and too

"British" lor the Academy to consider.

I Ik Best Rap album category consists of

.intal Punishment. lay-Z's

l„/ 2 -Hard Knock Lift W* '''• '" l472 -

World, and A Tribe Called

ement lauryn Hill s

The Miseducation •>! lauryn Hill it also

MMlMMd m Best P.* B album

pcitorniaiue Irom an Alternative

Turn to GRAMMY poga 9

b-L

Check out the Grammys— online
. » I I' . U-- I C f'.inmmii: nli il'i

By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Staff

The Grammy Awards come our vvav next

week specifically. February 24th. live OH

1'1<S from the Shrine .Auditorium in I M
Aneelca iw sea *e4in prestation of

thTawtrdl bj tN National Acadcmv ol

Recording At is ami Science- llu-ie is onlv

one Official vvav to get prepared Fot t_

event prior 10 MM WaMMMy.
logon to

www .giiiinmv com

I |u site is well laid 0* and easy to nay-

iKiite The graphics arc eye catching. The

site is powered b) IBM awl uses the latiw

technolofj thai gave us the olhcal

Olympic website, fhe dtiMtiona one mb

go In seem wdleM. A graphic;ol an

all iccesi pass Features clickable links to

; K ,m „ KV s. io iIk "backstage pass " au-a. lo

,, 'flashback" wctton. to the Grammy

,rcaaV ,nd a photo gallery \- ol

Febmarj 17, the site il I tittle quiet.

I,lini
kiled to get moving, on the

|9th when live on line dials are to

featuring nominees and performers I lie

Gramm) earn will be turned on and visi

| ri to the site Will be able to catch

gUmptai ol rahanaali and backstage acts*

" V
\t the moment, there are interviews with

I |vii Costello, Garth Brooks and Pat

Methcny, \ section features answers to

question, submitted to R&B star Monica

via the mi. I.ivia is sprinkled throughout

the sue. lot instance, did you know that

Aretha Franklin has 15 Grammys. more

than any oihei female artist?

One of the best aspects of the site is the

flashback" feature. Choose a year and

check out a summary of a specific ceremo

in. together with what went on thai year in

politics and so on. The first Grammy
Awards in MiH held these surprises: The

Grammy for Album of the Year went to

bandleader Henry Mancini for "Peter

Gunn."
Remember 1^4? It was the year ol Tina

Turner. She won awards for Record of the

Year. Best \ocal Performance (Female).

Best Rock Vocal Performance (Female) and

Song of the 'tear for "What's Love Got lo

Do With It." 1 ionel Richie won Album of

the Year with CsMfl Slow Down. Movie

Soundtrack of the Year went to Prince lor

Purple Rain and the Best New Artist award

went to Cyndl I aupet.

Fast forward to l*Wb. I.ric Clapton won

Record of U— Year and Song of the V BM

for "Change Ihe World." Best New Artist

w;is I caiiiie Rimes

Who will win this year? The website 'i

goal is this We want you to feel like

you're in the first row of the Shrine

Auditorium". Although the television

broadcast has a better chance of doing that,

the website has the potential to reveal quite

a bit about goings-on behind-the scenes

The live pre show chats in themselves arc-

worth investigating. Bookmark this site and

watch it come to life as the music awards

approach.

9. '
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UMass band all about funk
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian StaH

Colored tifhu darted thiou^li a thick u^ at ih<.- 2S

membei Brace Baai Funk—*tra took the stage In ilu-

Student Union BjIIkhhh Ij-i lnJa> night. Yes, that's

right twtmty- five Btembert There wen tout gui-

urwv mc hj-«iM one dreamer, one peecuaetaniit.

two trumpet plu>ci- three saxophonists, one trom-

bone player, one iluii>i one clarinet player, one ke)

Kurd plawr. ifat wjcahstsand three dancers

More than SO© people crowded the MJge and

eheered its BiUee H.i*s emerged, dretted ill a while

tuxedo, and look cetMet stage \ltei a Jiuin.itk intio

duelion, (he band did a a>m ol the "Blue- Brolher-

IhciiK-
" tolloued K "fiek up die PteCC«" anj Blood

on the DeaCC I low whkh flowed into two wonderful

i Michael lackaon - "Thriller" and "Billie

lean
"

-Billi povided the opportunir) lor the hand

to begin highlighting the talent of it- five -iru

limet-iu "t Mas>aehu-ett- -indent Chit- OUl WW a

wonderful -im rortn Moore, who belted

out a tew eho eluding the hugecs' hit

-Killing M
But the in fwikl toul

number* Mjuin 1 Get it On" and Ban\

White » *Can 1 Gel i e Babe." whieh

were wel ' railed to the (even-piece rhythm taction.

ted wnh glee, and peuple

who looked like the? u In • tar i :
artcd

hopping their heads.

Beyond rrei I music, the -how «j« a -pe^iaele in

it-ell Ba-- was a dazzling eenter-stage figure in his

white tu\edo. and the rest ol ihe black-and-white clad

band was equallv resplendent, as were the three bcauti-

ful dancen -linking acmei the -tage.

Ba-- woiked cloaet) with the crowd, at one point

engaging the audience in a dialogue about love in

honor of \ aleniine- Dag He .ailed his wife Alicia onto

the Mage as the three dancers. (UMass students Deb

I lehman and lara larlev and Bass's own daughter

Andrea I -toe>d behind in long gowns and feather boas.

I luce Humbert ol the horn section mingled with the

lianrrn offerina them roses, then distributed white

loses to -eveial ladies in the crowd

Ihe -how overall was appealing, and I was

impie--ed I vw more impressive was the fact that

ino-t ol the hand members were sick with the flu —
imagine what the> must he like in top form Truthfully,

I wa- half expecting MBM sort ot hippie Butterfield

band But although most of the members were from

Butter! icld land the audience consisted in part of a

mini Butierlield reunion > the band was all funk

Maybe I'm been watching too mans movies latch,

hut ihe I unke-tra reminded me of the Replacements —
I fjarp) buiv.h ol home grown talent putting on arnaz-

mglv funk) petlormancc- !>ic> represented a distinc-

tive I Mam flavor with an underlving raw energy that

wa- invigorating I felt an odd sense of pride, which it

rare neuithnllMJ the onl> time most people feel I Mass

hand pride i- when thev find out Kim Deal and Frank

Black went here, and that hardlv counts

Rumoi has it the entire umpu> might get the chance

to M this amazing band at Spring Concert I hope to.

The> deserve it. and in a wa> so does I'Matt.

This Blast never ignites

Romantic comedy wastes Fraser's talents

By Rob Roensch

CoMegion Staff

BLAST FROM THE PAST
Directed h\ Hugh \\il-on

with Brendan Prater, tfda Silverstone.

Christopher Walken

Playing at Mountain Farms Theatei-

A man bom and raised in an isolated

fallout shelter b> parents stuck in the

50's ventures out into crazy. •0*1

California to find a wife. It's at once a

ridiculous and interesting idea tor a

movie. Right at the beginning, it has a

lot going for it: a good amount ot suit

ably quirkv detail in the script and set

design tthe father's favorite drink is hot

Dr, Pepper) and a weird mix of actors

that includes the always creepy

Christopher Walken as the crackpot sci-

entist father who built the shelter and

"\ewsradio"'- wonderfully deadpan

Dave Foley as the gay friend

Too bad the movie is not brave

enough to use it's available strangeness

to support much more than an ordinary

hov meets-girl with complications

romantic comedy.

Turn to MAST page 7

causmr KM MC iWAS

Coming off a couple of bombs, Alicia Silverstone returns with a spark in

Blast from the Past

Five College News and Events

• fag/hag: play performed in Northampton

Feb 1 8-20 — The relationships between gay men and

straight women are explored in this comic -dramatic piece

by Kate Nugent and loe Salvatore At the Thornes Market

Northampton, third floor, at 8 p.m.. and 2 p.m. on

Saturday.

• Winter Concert at Hampshire College

Kb 18 — In its 20th year, the Hampshire College

Winter Concert, a dance festival, takes place tonight in

the Studio Theater Choreography and performance by

Hampshire College alumni \dmission is free.

• Big Night hosts loini Custody. Hurricane Dave

Kb ]c» _ The Big Night, a new nightclub on the 1 Ith

floor of the Campus Center, brings the band loint

d\ with special guest Hurricane Dave, to UMass

tomorrow night Doors open at 7:30 p.m. for an 830
p.m. show.

• Theater Guild holds auditions

Feb. 19-20 — The UMass Theater Guild is holding

auditions for their Spring play. SubLrbia. Callbacks are

Feb. 21.

• Coaccrt at Smith

Feb. 20 — Connecticut Originals: Charles Ives and

Wallace Stevens is being performed at the Sweeney

Concert Hall at 130pm

Hit me baby one more time

George Anenault pounds tne drums as part of

the Graduate |azz Composers concerts this com-

ing Wednesday m Bezanson.

Rebuilding history

is a puzzling debate
By Robert Seery

Associofd Press

ENGLAND — It could be the gift the Greeks have

been waiting for: a chance to reassemble the Parthenon -

2,400-ycar-oM marble -tatues and friezes, languishing in

museum- throughout Furope. and restore them to the

famous temple atop Athens' Acropoli-

SounJ- good so far. What's the catch''

Well, the marbles would be fakes — perfect fakes —
scanned onto computer from the original pieces held at

1 1 -ite- in Britain. Italy. Germany. Austria and France,

and cut b\ computer-controlled lathes. And the Greeks,

who have long demanded the return of their treasures,

might not -ettle for fakes.

"We could put the parts back together again. We can

go back in hi-ior\." says lohn Ursen. head of sculpture

conservation at the National Museums and Galleries on

Mersey side. "The replica is now to accurate nobody

would notice."

Working out of a formei \ ictorian railway warehouse

in this northwest Fnglish city. Larscn and his team of

c i >nsen ators are pioneering computer-based technique*

Turn to GREEK page 7
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SATrSTYtNe ROMANTIC
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1 ACADEMY AWARD
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EST PICTURE

Shakespeare In Love
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If you're not shopping with us...

Too Much!
And w* vt> got rhe numba?rs to provr it!

Auto Ftactfonn

Bone-.

' B<ond Mo

I

Ffrjqrrj^'an

Voqnjma*

k&Cd-R-Ml

Snow 4 rVrntet Sport?.

SunqltK&K

Vdajo OomeK

V_-xx_DVD<

aVrow"* today'

mr3itmd >appw^Lni (

I your »-wt Wefcante ot

ftockcounfry Snowboarding
CfnUophar Vnr Tiburg

Amazon com $15.16

Bom**>rxV»obkt com $15.16

Shopping com 1 1 3.M

You Saw $2.84!

The Ultimate Workout Log
Suzonn* ScWotbajra,

Amazon corn

Bom**o»vVwW« com

Shopping com

MERC AN S GRAND OPENI

The days of having

your older brothers

best friends

sisters boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

Too Save SI. 80!

The Definitive Weff^°_)
Phil toapMn

Amazon com $15.^6

farnaAondWiobia) com $15.95

Shopping com 5 1 a. 9?

You Save 5 2.9V

South Park: Chef Aid
AjrKIZOn COT) $I4.W

CDNOWco>" til "

j_H I
Dirty I

bt en lava

Amaze** cow S 1 1 ••

'.ONOV. SUM
tt.rr

Stunt Bar* Noted' lodifft

Amazon com tlt.tt

CONCTWcom 51I.M

Shopping t«

Panaton*
KXTG210B
GigaRanoe
Cordless Phone
#KXTG2l0t

Sony
200 Disc CD

wilh1I«mottl

tcc*cx2ig

500 AAinute Pre-Paid

Phone Cards

HKf * ***" Avmlabtt m
I OX) A 700Mrf>wtM

e No ttrirtgi mtrxhed
• No connaxhon

•MM
. Mpj mm*i twang

$179
sl»oppi„9

com

^-^t»3rJSW

We know there's more to life than what's happening on campus. So, whether you need a 4x4 for a ski weekend,

or a mini-van for that road tnp during Spring Break, Merchants Rent-A-Car can get you going, no matter where

you're going. And best of all, as part of our Youthful Operator Policy, we'll rent to any driver 18 and over*!

2 NEW LOCATIONS

Northampton at Cahillanc Auto Body 32 Damon Road Hadley at Howard Johnson's on Route 9.

MERCHANTS
RENT- A- CAR
413-584-8099
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Live B . B . King album

invokes legend's past
Hit powet ei the hlucN and of the

rooti "I American mutk Jie embod-
ied in B It kili^ lie i^ the lin'^l

authentk i>l human beioga, as he

tw vinuulK hum mil) -luvery in

H2i <i> ii tharecropper in Itta mm
Miasisaippl an area he hat called

ihe most Southern place eat earth
"

He has seen a lune 7'i \eais sei far.

must ul whkh have been spent on
ihe load, both in the Lniled Slates

and throughout the world ai iha

"Arobatttdoi "i the Bluet.'

Since the I950'i, IIH ha> a\ei

aj!ed tiiui.- ihau S00 pel Im iiuiiih-

pel veal and Oft)) within the la>l

li\e years ha- thai

numbei I

round

»*9« *l

unedited material which is cued

directly from the tunes B.B. plays

ever) night The mixing, the tune

selection, the arrangements. B.B.'s

guitar work, and the atmotphet

ibis album ereate I feeling so close

to the feeling one gets at a B.B_

King concert, thut it is really hard

to believe In lael, thi=> record

tures the live atmosphere just as

well us live eoneert albums of the

past, like Nmt tpflWrifSf at Ole

Mi and I. in- ai the Regal.

It H 'l spiritual eonnection with his

niitat I ueille is ^howeased in the

Rral iraek. "Blues Boys Tune " In

this tune B.B.'s phrasing and

placement of

notes it to
sparse

e>v dUAraLie frPiceuA

i h o

ides.

It B s

matter)
>.| the gui

tar has

h e e n

honed to

the point

were the

munition
Ironi hi-

' tinghtg to his instrumental

singing ha- been m
•unishing i- the lael

that his pla\ing sounds different

, than it did in IMO, whuh
was one id the plateau* oi hi-

instrumental abilities

Sot Mil) dsies the powei id Me

ptayhaj taaat to have increased in

the past twenl (l1 J l^' h' s

band has bceome tighter and

monger thtcc oolj lour years ago.

I hi- past summei s tour saw the

B B KinK' Orchaatra in md
form thai M vvas frightening. The

leelinp thev evoked rivalled that i>t

great bands ot the past ineluding

Big Bands and Mile*

D«vi«' late tittle- quintet which fea-

tured both lohn Coltrane and

Cannonball \dderlev

Ihe summer ol l*WK stevod e>ul

another re-peet. loo. m that it was

ihe first time m decades when B B

King made .. record with his touring

tk

n*

.lilt niaue a iui'

tmt )f- orjehi -

that n -

enough
to make a

person
faint
from
rhvthmie
tension.
ft hen lis-

tening to

this track

you can
a I mo 1

1

vi-uali/e hi- huge hands drilling the

guitar right in front of >ou It is the

mark of a great artist when after

this many years his playing can still

be completely unpredictable and

emotional The entire album i-

beautiful. with some standout

pieces being -Darlin' What
Happened." "Blues Man", and "III

Survive "

This album is a must-have, and

also an opportunity to see B.B. King

live should not be passed up. as u i*

one of the few examples of

\meriean history still on full display

lor the world the art of B.B. King

i- not just an example of beautiful

Marie. It can also be looked at as a

time capsule which reaches to the

ot modern music, and even

lurther back, to the blues of a peo-

ple which has been sung for genera-

tions here in the Lnited States.

Charlie \picella it a I Mast stu-

deiti QueaaiOM a» comment* about

blast

King of the goofballs Brendan f-raser lends his smile to »OJf from the Past

continued (torn page 6

The movie opens wav baek during

the Cuban missile -risis. The crackpot

scientist and his high-strung, veiv

pregnant wile i Sissy Spacek) lock

themselves in iheir bomb shelter to

escape an explosion, which they

as-uine is the nuclear holocaust but is

actually only an aeeidental plane CMBa

Conveniently, the authorities tjMM
that the Couple was killed when the

plane crashed into their home.

I | tlie eouple lit*.- continues under-

ground in their shelter, thai look-

exactly like their real house: vomplete

with fake grass in the lake baek v.iul

llien son Vlam. i- born and raised bv

the eouple inlo a 1990*1 dream -hild. a

polite deferential gentleman.

Thirty five vears later, the doors

unlex.k and the slightlv lonely Adam
travels 10 tfal -ml.,., to bring baek, in

hi- mother's words, "a nice girl from

I'asadena"

Instead he meet- l^e (Alicia

Silverstone) — a 90's version ol the

"pushy dame' type and ol course

Adam falls hopeic*sly in k>vc with her

Mild hijinks ensue.

Iheu - iieithing partieulaiK wrong

with the set up What s wrong i- ihe

wav the movie brings up important

subject mallei but doesn't investigate it

with any hone-iv Fct example, much

eould have been done with the

mother's tense of repression in her tra-

,al role as well as the implications

ot urban decay, but instead all we get is

e lie he: the mother making pot roast

and drinking OOOkaBg -hern .ind ittt

bright, SO'i soda lounlam inorphing

into dark sRi- heave metal bar.

\\ hat we aie lelt with is a gooey not-

lalgia lor a lime when kids listened to

theit paienls. combined with Mai
lures lowatds the emancipation of

women liom the kitchen ll- not

enough

In teini- ol plot. the

undemeulh the giound -lull It inven

live and iiiteu-ting, it - like -eeing

what happens when vku put a lamilv in

a giant hamstei cap But when the

movie hit- the -uit.ne it Ivvonie- lust

another riHiiarilK soinedv

Brendan I \dain. deserve*

credit lor bunging as muvh enthusiasm

to a role BJOal avlois would s,.olt at

He - iIk- ni.ilv l ameron Iha/ BB .Ktoi

who has made a careet out ol mieeiing

naive characters with emigv and gusto.

The problem with da B_*1

Silverstone who- iK it had. but rather

the direction, which makes the story so

lumpy and rhythmless thai the
|

anticipation foi union that drives

romantic comedies never lully matcri-

ali/e-

WorM than that, the movie resortt

to loud, indistinct pop songs to expreat

emoiion Bad idea

What could have been a movie lull

ol efuirkv ideas aboul familv aivd life in

the |s)sj6's Ameiica turns i.ut to have

nothing ikw in sav \nd tlw lovi

only m>ii d woik- li i-. hi

fun than nucleai wui C

R.E.M.'s Pageant gave us a Rich new
ir ___ . * la , .r.-rl from lhr> ra*M of llowel- . 'I t >l

band
LIFES RICH PAGEANT

REM.
IRS

Life* Rich Pageant is not the best

R f M album That would be 1992s

Automatic for the People, hands down,

no arguments. The betaity and emotion

ol taaMMaJc at unparalleled, but the

eccitement contained in Pageant is

amazing to listen to. Their fourth

album marked a new direction for the

band, just as their newest. I p. seems to

present another new direction 12 years

utter.

Lifes Rich Pageant presented the

world with a whole new REM. in

|c»86 Before, their production had

been thin and vocalist Michael Stipe's

voice was indistinct and hard to hear at

times. But here, vocals and music are

given an urgent qualitv while the lyrics

extend far bevond the realm of their

The album announces itself with a

sunk) Peter Buck guitar riff at the out

set of "Begin the Biegin.- before the rest

of the musicians kick in and the guitar

.inks into a chunky rhythm with an

undercurrent of feedback swimming

beneath. The technique of using feed-

back to produce a feeling of unease

would show up in later songs like

"Sweetness follows" and "Strange

Currencies." but it's jarring here in

light of R.E.M.'s earlier, friendlier

The new sound could be attributed

to producer Don Gehman. who previ-

ouslv had been best associated with

lohn MeUencamp. It was the only time

the band worked with the producer,

but it was an important union Vvhile

the beautiful pop of the band was evi-

dent on the previous three albums

(and one EP>. the madness and inspi-

ration of their often drunken live

PC Presents

Brand Nubian

wrmDasEfjt

cracks Kke a whip

For the most part, the album is a

patchwork of ideas and music that

never lacks cohesion Stipe touches on

subjects ranging from a banned chil-

dren's book to Galileo's scientific prin

ciples. from the Chicken Little myth to

Civil War balladrv. In addition, the

sound is varied, from the ra (

album openers 'Begin the Begin" and

"These Days" to the gentle chime* of

-Flowers of Guatemala- and the Latin

tinge of -Lnderneath the Bunker
"

Incidental music catches the eat

from the sound of something being

weKind up before "Superman" to the

banjo that begins "I Believe" and the

piano melody of the lyrically sinister

"Hvena."

And while R EH has always been

regarded as a political band, no album

finds addretring political issues more

than Pageant. While some band* can

get swallowed up by the histrionics of

politics i Rage Against the Machine,

anyone?! Stipe wrote about p>

obscurelv presenting each case with

emotion, but little fact He lulled peo-

ple in. only to reveal true meanings

because his observations were based

mote on confusion and shame than on

ahoga" laments a

th Stipe singing,

vhere we danced/ This it

Take a picture here/

Take a souvenir." A line like

"Underneath the riverbed, we burned

the river down" loses it's obsenirity and

become* poignant only with the knowl

edge that the Cuyahoga is a river in

Ohio that was to polluted it once

caught on fire.

Another example is the lovely, toft

'Flowers of Guatemala." which

race* aaaaaMaa, a flower that would

n the graves of the people who

had disappeared "The flowers often

bloom at night." Stipe sings like a lulla

by. adding that the flowers seem to he

everywhere The scope of horror i* pre-

sented behind the beauty of the

ever present flowers In "Kail OH

Stipe begs and pleads with the skv not

P on him. as pollution has turned

it into an angry mess "Building low

i orcatght isn't anything at all." he

sings

On the other hand, there are -

|_M A Touch." a raging garage

number left over from an earlier album

whit! rive in it's simp!

While it eould have bcei

bv thc-numbers rave up by the end

the »ong it is a swirl of sounds welling

up in the mix. with bat*, dram*, guitar.

organ and piano li with

Michael Stipe -

heard. And at the end. there'

giving a nod to his idol I

singing "I'm so goddamn
utmatu for tin **«

tains the refined emotion and t'

holds the rush of Jssvuvet), H

Rich Pageant that falls casiK In

between, balancing cmotn '

instinct preeipitousfv against studio

definition It's the sound of a band

caught in full gl

TOMORROW
comrrtu anion coasissi

Over a decade ago, Michael Stipe and REM. reinvented themselves on Lifes flich Pageant

* _.
I
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COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAHA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

n- Authorized GM/VW Body Shop

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH AT 7:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

UMASS AMHERST

DENTS
ii i al 1 1 sfl

Frame & Unibody Straightening
'®

24 HR HOTLIN
586-7250

966 Bodge Road

rWm'HXMPTON
RS#2427

#*+flrM
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD

2S3-7BSS • 253-210

^ UitaiimWM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

. TIX UNLIMITED ' •»'

(413) 545 -0412

. CROW ROOM RECORDS *
"JT.

I

(413) 256-9296
,4"'

* FOR THE RECORD
(413)256-9296

• NORTH HAMPTON BOX OFFICE

(413) 586-8686

• MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE
(413) 583-2478

www merchantsauto.com I^E^^SSS. ANO CONCERTS (413) 545-2892

There's a whole world

out there!

Explore ft wftft ContiW-

Tha#l tour for H-35 year olds

Vice b»j»'»

Boston/Sydney $1407

Botton/Nairobi $955

Newark/Quito $290

HawTork/Sanluan $155

Boston/Paris $344

Travel

Cs-irilwltus-awl
MacsttM-l Eicfeaatt

4*MainStr**t

Amherst, MA 01002

Phoo*:4U-25o.l26i
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In Grammy-world, don*! blink
By David Bouder

Associated Press

Rain-soaked Nicolas Cage

prepares his shot in |oel

Shumacher's upcoming Eight

Millimeter.

M \\ N ork Wedneiday'i

Cramim Awards wffl |h* ** esacu-

tiva who 'u'l the mu>n. bndustr) km
rare affff— "I peace.

I lu business ih.it decides whmi

musk peopk will ban i- |(*H through

tumultuous time*, wiili bottom line-

enforced conaoUdatton coming |u»l

when now technologic* arc opening "P

milt itaa.it ' H frontiers

II things could onl> lx- M -implc U
>uung beck fat j lew hour* Bad liken-

ing to I diinn I lill Of Celine DtcaV

At the vct> least, tawei executives

will he looking toi GcMMM tickets thi-

hi-lcdd. mam Mf looking loi ioh>

because ol nui>si\e iciicnchinent being

caused bj Seagnm Corp s purdben a
Potygnan Main ol the industry'l well-

known musk companies Motown.

\\\l Oefien, Mercury. MCA Wand.

Intcrccopc are being toldcd into the

larger Lmserval \Iumc Croup.

The big name mu-ical act* under

thji umbrella, like I 2. Sheryl Crow.

Nine IikIi Nail> and How II \1.

expected to survive But there are

report* that a> mam a- J0O artiMI will

be cut adrilt. left without a compain to

manufacture, distribute and promote

their MUal

Increasingly, the indu>n> i> being

dominated lew b> live thinking exceu-

liv«l who lollow their instincts in dgP>

ing and developing mimical acts and

mora In COmpMiW ruled by Wall

Street earning- reports

The ie>ull is an almost dizzying

parade ol Interchangeable musicians,

careen th.n nosedive before age 50.

I tat uai s Wec/ci is tin- war's Limp

Iti/kit Vicsicd IVsclopmcitt becomes

Fox) Brown fhe rock band Sugar Ra>

even named then most recent album

14.59 in a joking reference to the clock

ticking on then I i minutes ol lame

Will Hanson be toigotten before all

the brotheis fim-h puberty?

"You haw nioie one-hit wondeis in

the I94J0I than sou '\e had since the

1950s," said lohn Si her. a former

Pobgram executive who is now BfSJfa-

dent ol the Metropolitan

Entertainment Group

Scher said that before he left

Polygram the coaepean reall> didn't

.K>ut advenckag the careen of any

.mists unle- they were mai>

who could quickK a**j oil an invest-

ment

The major labels are quicker to cast

j-ije musicians who don't break

through with big hits, said \nd\ Allen.

lideni of the Mteraativs

IVinbution Alliance With radio con

solidation leading to ustiicled play lists,

fragmented station formats and lewei

people deciding what gets plaved. it's

harder to get music noticed

It sounds depressing, but there's a

much brighter side.

Many experts predict I boom tor

smaller, independent record labels the

ones more willing to take a chance on

something new or stick with m SUM
lished artist even when then MM sales

days are past.

That's, how Ben) Gofd) *! l» started

at Motown in the 19608. Cliw Davfc M
\n-ta in the 1970s. Kus-ell Simmons

at IX-I lam in the MW> and now new

moguls like Puff l>adds and Mastei P

.1 of the independent label- aic

just licking their lips -aid Mien

whose company distributes then

musii "The) have the idea that the

bands ihat weic taken from them b>

the major label- will now be available

to them — the artists that sell an\

where from 50.000 to 199,006

records."

Independent label- bet the distribu

lion and marketing BJSJBCSI d the big-

ger companies, so it mean- Ian- may

have to search hardei to lind the

music The -mallei coinpanie- usually

have more time to devote to a paiticu

lar project, though, since they re not

doing so many things at once

Greek
continued from pogeo

to make copies of M> works of art (lawless to the

naked .
,

Their' work could change the future of how classical

art is enioved bv future generations — both tor good

and ill Vnd it inevuablv will spark debate bctwe.

team and traditional CI ». who have argued

that woiks d art have meaning only in their Off

-et tings

For most people involved in the restoration

antiquitic- the future applications remain unclear

"This i- the thing with developing technotog) It -

still in the experimental -tage." -av- Ovtri Williams.

head ot Greek and Roman antiquities department at the

British Museum

•Tl s. OtANA NfWX OMt

Amy Smart (left) and Alt Larter (right) make a lames Van der Seek sandwich in the recent h.t

Vanity Blues.

Arts will stiU lot e you i 'i tlw morn-

ing

\ -election of film- playing in the

bed area:

A CIVIL ACTION ulir Steven

Zaillian. uith lohn Travolta. Robert

Duvall. playing m Mountain I ami-*

Baaed on toBBthari Harr'i baatfeHei

the SSOf) ol Boston psrsond injurs

attorney Ian Schlichtmann taking

on two laige cor|X)ialion- ti.in-latc-

well 19 film Director Zaillian keep*

the movie MM and teii-e. and elicits

terrific pcrfomiaikc- from Travolta.

Duvall. William II Mac) and

Kathleen Oumlaii One d the ino-l

well crafted fUmi to ooaae oM d
Hollywood in a while. A- i Kevin

Monahan

)

MESSAGE IN A BOIT I I

I in- Mandoki. null Kevin l o-inci

Robin Wright Perm, playing al

Mountain laim-i Mark Mfia

a Hollle "Return to -endci I Ik

Kevin t'o-tnei film has a Ji.m-c U
ba i poMk and HMftJva roreaoce,

but instead resort- to luinidiuni KM

inula- and tired niclodiaina Inept

acting and hopelcs-lv -low dbeCtloil

mar it further Beautiful photl

phy and the presence d Paul

Newman are the only highlight- D
(Adam Martignetti)

SHAKESPEARE IN LOME u/ir

lohn Madden, wilh Joseph I lennc-

Gwvneth Paltrow. ;W.;v//ig m
\..idemy d Musie < \n and hlc

have had a chaotic hi-ton. allcina

lively Im-trating and in-pinn^

other In Shdkesptvr? in l-oiv. the

Bard ilo-eph FMMea) '- sulfermg

writer s block at the dawn d the

lit st perlonnaiKe v>t the yet unwni

ten Mffass unJ lulwt. until he lind-

his muse in Paltrow Wn eftchaM

ment. high comedy and passion lol

lows \ niarvekMS supporting

led bv ludi Den^h and Gcotliev

Rush, and an impeccable setipt.

CO written by noted plavw right

Tom Stoppard A iBrvan

Ml Vllistei'

A SIMPLE PLAN <dir Sain

Raimi. i.if/i Bill Paxton. Billy IV'b

Thornton, playing at \mher-ti \

Simple Plan can't help but a-k the

proverbial que-tion. "What would

yOU
money \\ li.il unlolds a- an

,,11-vvci to tin- question ll a tense.

intriguing thriller, directed with

am control b) Sam Raiml I bw) of

Darkness) Plan -pin- a riorae

grown yarn d lurprise fortune,

murdei and eowt ups that aasua

when things go horrftb wrong. The

anrwei therefon. come- painlulh

A (Laurence I availed

Mil I HIS Rl D I INL (rfir

rerrence Mallck, with Sean Perm,

Ben Chaplin, playing ft Mountain

Farms) Kb how law tl"-' Hraa, it

become* painfull) obvteus Ihat

direciot Mallck ha-u't made a

movie in 20 yean fhe tHnanridrsj

i, archak ! vmualK btac

Uatfhlf rheSSOf) i- -cguiented and

disjointed to tlu point d ht

in.n exi-tenl One d the nio-i

impress^ " l, ' ,l- tl '"'

wasted, as Malkk focuaei on

|ms( I d people. I hin.

K.iii'ik— forgettabk !> lAJM.)

\ VKSI 1 > Bl I I S ulir Biian

RoMMM a*B»\ lame- \ an IVl Bcvk,

Km Voight playing al Mountain

lupirationaJ tporti

Mary, pan crapp) MTV -ex conic

,i\ Vanity />' h it-ell in

inanv directions, and fcl- a fttOfsJ

psrtoraianot laom Van DM Berk a-

Mi>\. a lecond ttring quaitciha«.k

thrown into the -|v>tlighl Mox 1 l.^.-

.! -hght iclxllion oil West Canaan

mueh to the frustration d his Bill

Parcelli like coach, Bud Kilcaei

(\oighn. and lhai - wlwrc the -tu

pid anlK- cktai and the in-piia

nonal -lull take- over, to great

B(| hi

\KI\l. Nl D DIMM
Kirk kiK- ii nli Ian Banncn David

Kellv. ;' . I
-•"" St

I

Writer/direct proeldea

wondeitully bizarre tlmraviwi M
thif little fun ahoM BM unknown

lottery winnet in a -mall In-h town

\ nuirx clous en-cnible cast, partis

ularlv Ian Banncn and Mkhael
-ullivan. lead thi- alluring and

banting film about the little

quil , -.Ms d tate. and

the tie- d friendship B i \ M •

fANTASTIC

SfLECTION Of

MICR0BRCW

KECS

MirpnRREW SPECIALS

Catamount 6pk btls $ 4.99 *

Black Dog 6Pk btls $ 4.99

Mc Molll's 6pk btls $ 5.Mm,

Hempen Ale/Gold r; c oq
6pk btrs V **T.*

1

sos ititt s vtais

(ROM »»0U«P

TNI VORll

BEER SPECIALS
Mkhehb/Light 12pkbris $7.99

Boddingtons Pub Ah Drauaht *. ^

BAVARIA bpkbth
^JJ

1"

Woodchtxk Cider 6pk btls 54.99.^

M

Pr«full-Moon Inventory Reduction

Dozens of wines reduced 20% ond more

Concho yTbroMertot 750 ml 2/$ 8.00

King Estate Pinot Noir (Oregon) sole

last of a great vintage $ 1 3 "
Grod Students 10% Discount off Regular "Fine" Wine Prices

LIQUOR SPECIALS

Cnptam Morgan Parrot Boy Rum 750 mi $

Jock Donets 7S0ai

BbkHousB 750ml

ferrJoisYttdberryVorJui II

DrMCGUKUDDY 750 ml

SIM!

$I$.M

B COllEGE ST RTI 9 " 1 Wilt EAST OE AMHERST CENTER

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED OPEN 9am to 1 1pm

FUEL REDEMPTION CENTER - (413)253-5384

IT S 11 59 ON NEW YEARS EVE.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DATE IS?

Ben Affleck Casey Affleck Dave Chappelle Guiilermo Diaz

Angela Featherstone Janeane Garofalo Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudson

Courtney Love JayMohr Martha Plimpton Christina Rice. Paul Rudd
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IN THEATRES THIS FEBRUARY
""

Clooney set to leave "E-R-"
lust a- the world ol tck-vision drama is recuperating

frora Ihe death of liminy Smits' character on "NYPD
Blue," iiiiuthcr superstar is set to make his exit Irom a

widch watched series lomght s episode of "ER" will

mark a milestone as Georga t'looney says goodbye to

the role ol tele\ision doctor.

Clooney has recentK become a very desired actor for

Hollywood movie producers alter his roles in two
award- winning dims His starring role in Out of Sight,

assoinpanied In I mnmi role in the Oscar nominated
//(< linn Red Una, has dually proved that Clooney can

establish bJTfiSSfJ as a quality big screen actor, and like

many other l\ Mais, this means that his days on the

small acrean are over. Clooney's I9S8 films were

not the Inst time he left "iiR" tor major stardom. In

iswb, L'looiicN Itarrad alongside Uuentin Tarantino in

from lhf>k I ill Dtrum, then he made a pair of bombs in

|sW7 with Ihe PtOCtmtdutt and Hatmun and Rubin, in

which he played the caped crusader

I nlike his I K CO star. Anthony Edwards. Clooney

did not have prior film experience before starling the

viies I-dwatds CO Marred in 1480 films Top Gun and

RevcWffl of the \erdb Since beginning his work on

I K." Edwards has ,h.i beaa involved M any film* st all.

In tact, that may be the reason that he is by far the best

ih.uactei on the show He devotes all of his time and

enerf) into giving his best work every week, and as a

lesult. he doM I Miperior job.

Hie peat lew months. "tR"s plot has been heating

up. Clooney s character. Dr. Douglas Ross, has .been

getting himself in some serious

double. Dr. Ross, who is a pedia-

trician, is a character who has

gained a reputation for breaking

the rules and creating his own.

Ihi> season, he has been under

heat lot his icspoiisibihtv in the

death ol a shtld that resulted from

an unauthorized administration ol

a icst natcoiK

I his idea was developed last

i alter Clooney made the

announcement of his planned exit

from the show one morning while

being interviewed by Howard
m U i iters also decided that if

|)r Ross was going to leave the

>how. then they had to resolve the

situation involving his love life

with co star (ulianna Margulics. who play- Nurse Carol

Hathaway In the past year, the characters have finally

gottea together, and their relationship will most defi-

nitely hit a huge ohMacle when Clooney leaves.

Trie writci- of I I" created many conflicts between

Dl Ross and the other characters on the show since

learning of his departure His friendship with Anthony

Edwards' thaiatrier Dr. Mark Greene, has shrunk to

non existent, and there is hatred developing between

Ro>s and his goM, Dl Weaver. The cause of all of these

confttetl all same to a head in the past lew weeks when

I), , niallv ^iven his punishment for the death

ot the child He was told that he no longer had the

authority to prescribe any type of narcoties with out the

written funait llOTI of either Dr. Greene or Dr Weaver

Immediately after his punishment was announced.

CtoOfSt) was in trouble again. A sub-plot that has devel-

oped involves a child who has entered the I K with

severe multiple sclerosis. Dr. Ross needed to gain access

to a rare machine that dispenses pain killers into the

patient and neither of the two doctors that he »,i>

forced to ask would sign lor it. To solve the problem, he

forged a signature to get what he wanted. After conncM

ing the maehine to the child, the bovs mother pleaded

with Dr Rl.s- to allow her to euthanize her child,

because he had suffered much loo long Since he figured

that the child would be dead in a matter ol hours.

Dr. Ross showed the mother how kg use the machine.

which there are strict laws against When the I

lather iwho was divorced to the child's mother) lound

out about this, he became irate, and threatened H -ue

the hospnal TWl made eveivoiie else- hie mi-eiahle

and landed Dr Kuss MtO suine Mffoasj trouble-

Right allet all ol this MM occurred, there was word

of a horrible school bus acudenl. and Dr. Ros- Instated

that he go to the scene and help because he is a pediatri-

cian. He was strictly forbidden to go by Dr t.tcene. and

since he is a rebel, he took oil anywav in his owl

On the way to the scene of the accident. Dr Ro-s gets

in a car accident himself, and that was the linal ICMM of

last week'i episode.

What's going to happen this week'' Any gucs- will BO

The fact that the writers decided to place Dr Ross in a

situation such as a horrible car crash is too cliched. It

seems that thev tell that in order to gain ratings and

make sure that everyone watches his final episode, thev

needed to put him in some sort of physical danger.

Nothing could be further lonn

the truth "I R" is TVs top rated

show, and has been lor years.

Thev don't need to resort to sun

pie ploys to get people to watch,

and it i» disappointing that they

In my opinion, there will be

no death on tomorrow's episode.

Or at least Dr. Ross will not be

killed off because lheie s no need

for him to be.

Alter Clooney s exit, the next

questions that should be answered

all involve how they are going to

replace him It aeefM that they

will centralize the series moMly

upon Drs. Greene. Weaver, and

Carter

A new addition to the -how is

Life Goes On" star Kellie Martin Martin plays

medical student, and the love interest ol Dr

Martin took some time oil troni acting, while

studying art history at Yak Iniversitv. but is right bask

in the swing of things now. and should gel even more

plaving time now that Clooney is gone

Tonight at 10 p.m.. there will be a landmark in TV

historv One ol the top stars of the small screen in the

past decade, who can place his name among other Iconi

such as Kelsey Grammar. Tim Allen, and lerry Seinfeld,

is moving on The creators of the show should know

enough to let someone who's been a major force in

their success leave with his dignity George Clooney

should be able to leave 'ER" while still being adored by

millions I don't think that the fans will be disappoint-

ed.

R\an Benharm is a Collegian columnist.

former

a new
Carter

Er, should we keep it?

Billy Bob Thornton, Bill Paxton. and Brent Biscoe consider the options in A Simple Plan, playing at Amherst

Cinema.

grammy
continued from page 5

Rock Band, and Best Heavy

Metal/Hard Rock performance, are

. asjlv predictable categories. A win

in the hYst New Artist category more

olten than not dooms the artist M
lade into obscurity

One of the most interesting sur

prises this veat is the return to the

BO'l in the Best Dance Recording

category. Boy George and Cvndi

Laupet are competing along with the

likes of Gloria Estafan. among oth-

ers.

Of course, a troubling thing about

the Grammy awards is that they dike

the Oscarsi present themselves as the

ultimate authority on what is good

music. People who do not listen to

anything out of the mainstream tend

to buy the albums the Grammy- tell

them to buy. Nominees and winners

are not necessarily based on opinion,

they are based on sales, lust because

Vanilla Ice's first album sold well did

not mean it was good. It just meant

that there were a lot of idiots walking

around with ten bucks less than they

had before. Also, just a glance at past

Grammy winners will tell you that

these were hardly ever the "best-

album of that year. You might also

find out that just because vou win a

Grammy doesn't always mean that

you're talented.

Knin Monahan is a Collegian

staff member.

commsY riwNK ocmniais

Dizzying results

THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Fri. Feb. 19 •8 pm

An evening with

George
Martin

The Making
Of) -Ss'f I'i'PlH'V.

a mult i media
keyni te addriss

Sat. Mar. 6 • 2 & 7 pm

Calvin K*Ji Oer'iej

LVaae

lioize
[onjor tUuUle£arT«ij(!

Wed. Feb. 24 • 7 pm *KU

the Iron Horse's
20th Anniversary

Concert
.featuring

Maura O'Connell,

The Bobs, Tuck & Patti,

The Nields, Salamander

Crossing, Pave Van Ronk

Legendary

Irish flutist

Thu., Mar. 18

8 pm

2/19 An evening with Sir George Martin: The Making

of Sgt. Pepper, a multi-media keynote address #j^

2/20 Dollar Night: The Sound of Music

2/24 The Iron Horse 20th Anniversary Concert featuring

Maura O'Connell, Tuck & Patti, the Bobs, the Nields,

Salamander Crossing and Dave Van Ronk

3/6 Cirque Eloize £jj
2/24 -CALVIN

Coming Soon: 3/7 Arcadia PUvcrs. V 1 8 lames G.lw.y, 3/27 Citizen rUfie*. 3/2* The Wizard of Of, 4/6 Bruce

Hornsbv, 4/10 Bill I l-.us Vrnu /am- Dance Co.. 4/1 1 The Adventures of Corduroy. 4/l6C*^ndr. Wilson. 4/23

Sonny Rollins, 4/24 Terrv <.ro*». 4/25 Rsvi Sh.nksr. 5/2 Lsur. Ingalls Wilder. Growing Up on the Pr.ne. 5/15

Vertigo'. 5/23 Phantom of the Opera. 6/ 19 West S,de Story-, 7/15 Gone With the Wind*. 10/15 Cewri. H»"

» Denotes Calvin Theatre Dollar Movie Night

CALVWTl4»AT?«-1»K»*CrnMgTMO«TMAf¥yTORr^A 413-5*4-0610
TSMmlrrtMfAfMiTSaairssnjaralMliatf*- 1' -** '--*>}**" "-"»» »«*«!*•£« •

«

call

jfdMI |ilifc^////,> iffaffSf

HALL

THU. FEI. 18 • 8:30 PM PEARL ST. BALLROOM

THE
SAMPLES

5® SAT.

MAR. 6

7 8(10PM
IRON
HORSE

TUE.MAR.2

ft

830 PM PEARL ST. BALLROOM

featuring members of

Bad Brains

ii""
f
^rSaa

<*r^ /

'3HES

m. hi. tl -7 hi *m
Mfey band ntwgrou hue*

SALAMANDER CROSSING
HmtffSfBmgkt i

aTa.HI.17-7r*
kii piano doubkbt

DANILO PEREZ

nw PATRICIA IAMBI
tn.m. ii •;m
tooHy cajun ae-andfomtn

BALFA TOUJOMIS
"HE

UT.HI.27- 7111m
AUcMn ocoaUK rotkirt

THE NIELDS
Hn itss flwi

H«4

an. hi. 2i- 7 nn
Gotatom fWfc fe* pep

ANAM

THU FEB 18 -830PM Ull ROOM

I

THE SAMPLES

TIKMMI? 8 30PMBIHR00M

SOUL BRAINS

SftT.MM B-B 30PM-CLUBR00M

The Goo Coo Dolls, far from their fresh-faced old days, have a huge success on their hands with their lat-

est release, Dizzy Up the Girl.

MARY'S FIRST

SUM MIR 7-R30PM-BMIR00M

LEE SCRATCH" PERRY

with MAD PROFESSOR

The Dr. Lee PhD Tour

SUNDAY. MJIRCM 7 - 8 30 fM/CtUBBOOM

INTERNATIONAL EXTREME

MUSIC FESTIVAL

FEATURING VAOER (POLAND)

CRYPTOPSY (CANADA).

DIVINE EMPIRE (USA).

I VITAL REMAINS (U.S.A.)
1

S»TM»R13-8:30PM BUIROOM

SEBADOH L-

COMINC SOON Justin Hinds & the

Dominoes. Israel Vibiation

Roomful ot Blues Black 4/

Screamin' Cheetah Wheclir,

Better Than [jia. Robin Trowcr

m.RI.1fl-7PM
Comptlkna tontwrHm/tttot mfhakm

SUSAN WERNER
fa (onrn KaUot

UT.HI.2l-7rH
Ikm rwlor aaOti

MIRE WELCH
JIT. HI. 21- iim
Grooty evantjau Irio

LIVING DAYLIGHTS
flirt klual Hit

SW. HI. 21- 7WI
hunt from Horn Companion storj

VIRTUAL CONSORT
MN. HI. 22 -7 PM
debtall Ikxk Hnlor, Uonlh

BLACK REBELS
HuiChiUfmollhtUoflHioh

tniUyhilutHm

TK. HI. 23- 7 PM <Mt
70lh kimmnay w—k otgm

THE BOBS
TM.HJ.25-7PM \*X

,

Amaiing Irish iwofc'

MAURA O'CONNELL

2-7*1:31 PM

THE BOYS OF THE LOUGH

F1.IUI.5-7PM

|
Iho knbion umny true

(Hlffl MARGACOMEZ
m.HULS-1IPM
hmmoulh HHs fiml groovt npori

PERCY HILL

UT.llAl.S- 7 111 PM
Ah*na pop ItgonoS

10.000 MANIACS

SM.MAI.7-7PM
Jan guitar masln npkxn gioove

JOHN SCOFIELD

AGO GO

THI. Mil 11 -7PM
Virtuoso tan pionnl

JOANNE BRACKEEN

QUARTET
m.WHL12-IIPM
Got on Ibt hnk bus

GRANOLAFUNK
EXPRESS
fas loss thm

mmtm ***>«hm lucy Earla, ll«MTW««"TriitilM«.

rmnrgTNIfJTtimiBWAft
TMMstfrti iiiiai w*MBiaitM'lM iaara^ialfalTatttf4n^^

m 4t3-SN-MM. Tksrtt fa ths hss Marts as irMa* it fa Ts.*^^^^^ n̂Z^L^
raTMIatsfliatMMfateatrtaf^iMrlsttastils^

5
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You Cart Buy ClotVs Over

T^e Internet. Vv/Vio ever to!

J

that? That's the most

rijieutous thing

1 ever hearj.

Why you fcijs

are a punch of

fools. Internet.

fUgwasM
TT.Just in time for

spring break!

PIZZA

331 Russell Street Hadley

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting
*#&

iHOCMP
f>** The OffCampum Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

E
Master Cot

d

'Cet Off at The Next Exit" ^
www.nextwear.com

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$1&99 ! $19.99

. .l.J v'lh *"y '*h.r

wlntaa

\ .lid wilh any tpOwr trfWr

iViMi 111*1 1 >irtiii|<*n I.-

•AdJHinn.1 t.TT.ngn «lr»

•Not Valid wtth .-

•\.lid«OlV»tp»l
• CivtiNmt p#v« «ll *«''•* *M« »•*•*

• AJJit..m.l t.>ri""a» »"»

IIM \RIS<IMIRSIRIIS
sHJTnfimrms win riiriiiiiv (iiitiiium.

\ Itrvcil Ap.lt •

AWADAGIN

PRATTmm
Awadagin Pratt's brilliant, unconwnaonil

ipptoach to tr* d*»sif» make* rwry concert

i transcendent experience. His program

include? Patucaglu and Fugue by Back

Vanauons and Fugue on a Theme of

Handel by Brahma, and htlum from m Exhtbitum by Mussorgsky

PratU performance ia sublime" - Ths Pms»u«GM T«s*uNB.B*v»t»

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

HlH'ltll I.1I1UO

javaticker.com

with

bankinvestor.com

vvm.&vaTitKer.toin

Iamazon com
"

241pm 175 7/16|*y. <

'

|america online 237pm 147 1,4]

Iat homf tp * Oajl ft m 111 7/1*1 *' 1/

M-W ON Till SIRIIS

TANGO
III r.vos AIRES

Thu »en»uous. superbly theatrical 25-member company

of dancer j and musicians comes to Amherst as part of

its first North American tour Under the direction of

Osvaldo Requena, the company traces the history of

the tango in "The Song of Buenos Aires
"

THURSDAY, MARCH 4,

CONCERT HALL, 8PM
Soonsomd sv Fiasr Massachuwtts Bank

A VmttiiliU' \nij»lit «»' hrzz

M W <» fill SIRIIS

Nnenna
Freelon
c3 her Trio
Her voice is like silk and her presence it

magnetic She's Grammy-nominated

Nnenna Freelon, one of today's most

celebrated jazz singers, and her perfor-

mance is part of the first-ever Billy Taylor Jazz. Residency. Nnenna and company

perform selections from her recent CD AWen Voyfft, with aongs by Billy

Holiday. Laura Nyro, Bloasom Dearie, and other greats.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

r TheCR
F'nearts
Center

3hat room, up-to-date financial news and information,

customizable Java ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

Visit www.javaticker.com today! (3

Support Your Local Hooker

Informational Session

Student Union: Colonial Room

700 PM

Monday February 22
nd

PLAY UMASS RUWYI PLAY UMASS RU6BY1

PLAY UMASS RUWYI PLAY UMASS RU6BYI

PLAY UMASS RU6BY1 PLAY UMASS RU6BY!

PLAY UMASS RUtSBY! PLAY UMASS RU6BY!

QUESTIONS? CALL BRIAN 6 887-9343

OR DAVE e 587-3771

WWW.ECS.UMASS.EDU/RU6BY/UMASS

ISlY

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
While our new lobby is under construction, please enter the

i (all *n alternate entrances On-site signage and guides

will show you the way

Call 545-2511 or 1 :UMAS f.n ink

UNIVERSIT Y Of

AMKttCT

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

Featuring "Bw**h « BvMth Light" $ 1 1 « 30/PK

TRAVEL
SMART!

ST PRICES TO EUROPE.
WITHIN THE U.S.. AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

TNI WORLD

800-272-9676

E-MAIL
saHtseprisrrrtours.com

VISIT US AT
.prlsintours.com

Eurallpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel

I illli Avenue

York. NY 10017

In NYC: 21? 986 8420

AH greeted by

More random
LONDON i AIM t. ryfiM AM.

Ali, Ali." Emm mobbed tonam heevj

weight champion Muluimin.iJ Mi
when he touicd London's Hrixton

district ycitardaj io publicize-

appeal* lor western nationa i>> svrka

,ii rhM World debu
ThousancU nl people Waved ami

chewed a^ Mi and 111- w.ik- I unnii-

.iiliM.-d at ihc hwdqiieillHI Ol lubik-c

2000, a group worktn| u> end devel-

oping couBtrtet' debi in tee i"i the

millennium.

I Mia pohee v.eic tailed in to keep

the crowdi back m am itpaed eeeo
,- before cruteiai the Mfeeti el

Unvton in an OMH top I4}0 rkniles

I ha eeaeoepaHee M the center v*a«

electric I In- i- pracbel) what we
needed to encrei/c u- -aid Koli

\lawuli Klu. lubilee 2000 coordina

tor.

Ann I'eltilot, diiecloi ol lubilee

2000. said the boNM "i
1

- an loOB l>n

all people who have Mrugglcd
against the inliuinjnin ol ia-i-m and

mm'
Mthough he ha- I'atkin-on - di-

Ali. S7. -till tia\cl- the world

championing cau-e- he believe- in.

He did not -peak during the m-ii

Olhct -uppoitci- ol (he lubilee

2l>00 campaign include Archbi-hop

IV-mond Tutu, the Halai Lama and

a warm English following;

news from the sports world
Cope Mm Paul II.

Krone hits another mile-lone

\l W ORLEANS (AP) lulie

Krone won live race- ^n til mounts

lue-da> at the lair Grounds, push-

ing her career win lolal above the

'() mark
Krone, the all-time leading winner

among female riders, hit the mile-

stone aboard Ma\ B A Walk in the

third race Afterwards, she did back

Hip- on the Hack

"Wheal >ou win >.i00. you can do

that." the said "iou e.ct o much
enei.

Krone won the lealure race, the

Maidi (iras Handicap, on long-hoi

I etterhead. She finished the dav

wilh V505 winners.

Kioiie. i5. reached the milestone

with a rush, winning three races

Saturdav. lour Sunday and on her

lu-t two mounts Tuc-da\

"After a couple of days of getting

three winners and lour winners,

thing- get a little bit magical." Krone

-aid "I air Grounds has been very

good to me. the fans, the people It -

Men a real pleasure

Dachlic seeks another Nordic- title

RAMSAL. Austria (AP) — Bjorn

Dachlie is ready to make history in

his sixth Nordic world champi-

onship..

With a total of 15 medal-. |»'l

only two behind hi-tor> s mo-t sue

ce--lul World Championship skier

Elene Vaelbe of Russia. Despite

coining oil a two week bout with an

inflammation of vocal chord-, lie

boPM EM a medal in every race

"I hope I'll be on top of the podi

um at least once.' Dachlic -aid ve-

lerday.

The eight time Olympic gold

medal i-i conlituied he would start in

each ol the lour individual I

including the opening iOK liee-tvle

tomorrow, an event that hasn't

alwav- worked tot him in the past.

Camiry manages More Controversy about

kdcTtkS the Pats move to Conn.
By Pot Eoton-Robb

Associated Press

won'tCanada's 2.000 yard back

migrate South

MONTH A I l MM Mike

Ptingle. the lir-t playei in CI I histo-

iu>h lor more than 2.000 yards

in a season, is staying put. Pringle.

who tu-hed for a league re

2.065 yards last season, -aid

Wednesday he will remain with the

Montreal Alouette- lot at least two

more years. Pringle. the til - out

standing player la-t year, has been

sought by several NFL clubs.

Alabama Slammer
The Massachusetts women's gyi

action.

Tnjtstics twteam will host No. 1 Alabama this weekend in non-conference

WATKRBURY. Conn. — Marcus

Camby has admitted taking thou-

-and- ol dollars in improper gifts

lioin -ports agents while playing for

the Lniversity of Massachusetts.

Now. one of those agents is suing the

NBA -lai lor bleach ol contract

|ohn Lounsbury of Wolcott claims

he gave $40,000 in cash and gilts to

camhv. members of Camby s family

and the plavei- Iriends between

October ism and April DW6. In

exchange, Lounsbury claims. Camby

promised to hire him as his agent

when the time came to negotiate a

~iciii.il contract.

"I believe too much emphasis has

been placed on the wrongdoing of

agents and not enough attention has

been paid to the irresponsibility and

greed of these professional athletes."

I ounsbury - law vet lohn Williams,

said yesterday.

Williams said it was Camby who
demanded cash, rental cars, jewelry

and mote-

Damages will be determined by a

jutv it the law-uil. filed last month,

goes to trial

Camby s agent. Alex Johnson, said

Camby denies he ever agreed to be

represented by Lounsbury Camby
has admitted taking only about

$2,000 from Lounsbury

"He's done everything in terms of

owning up to the things he's done

with lohn and the things he's done in

the past." said lohnson. of the

ProScrv agency. "This is just a

rehashing of everything all over

again It- frivolous."*

In lune I9-J6. UMass alerted the

Nv \A that Camby might have com

mined violations by accepting cash

and expensive jewelry from agents,

including lounsbury

Cambv said he accepted money

from Lounsbury in 1905 and two

necklaces and a diamond pendant

from Wesley Spears, a Hartford

lawyer.

UMass was stripped of its 1996

NCAA regional championship and

was forced to return the money it

earned by making it to the Final Four

of the NCAA tournament

Camby was the No. 2 pick in the

1996 NBA draft. He was chosen by

Toronto and traded to New '.otk

before this season.

In December 1997. Lounsbury

agreed not to act as a sports agent for

five years. That agrecsaent with the

stake Department of Consumer

chase Of^aTrlilt^^pCaDtTs- for Two
Lniversity of Connecticut players.

Rickv Moore and Kirk King

HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — New
F.ngland Patriots owner Robert Kraft

may pocket some of the difference it

construction costs for the team's

Hartford stadium run below what

the state has agreed to pay.

Connecticut has pledged up to $280
million for the bH.OOO-seat stadium,

scheduled to be built on the

Adriaen's Landing development site

by 2002
The state will pay another $94 mil-

lion in other costs associated with

the -tadium plan, including securing

the construction site and cleaning up

environmental contamination.

Team owner Robert Kraft will

pick up the tab il construction costs

run more than $280 million But il

he cuts costs while building the sta-

dium, he may be able to rake in tome

of the savings.

Details of the stadium deal were

made public in a 22b page develop-

\\i- Sell

BEER & WINE
on

SUNDAYS

MONTAGUE *

MINI MAET
Open 9 noon- 7pm

We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center VISA

We haye ouer 30.000 Pints of frcsh cite & lareers.

WE SHARE!

Thurs- Johnny B Unplugged

Fri- Stockwell Brothers

Sat- Chess Kings

Sun- Sara Manning Jazz Trio

Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

COLD OUTSIDE
I I

HOTSAUINGS INSIDE!
Don't Drink

and Drive

Everyda)
Prlcim

111 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

## OH

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

COORS GOLD
CASE SO- II Ol. CANS sir
MILWAUKEE'S BEST
HH,tltARMIGM aCa^efcjgg
nst io.no7.CANS EMr?oif!

GlJINNfiSS sgmA
STOUT tef +
« m BOTTLE

'49

OH

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT„
BUD ICE
S40°Z

^ HAWK t PK. BOTTLES

MOLSON
rMDtmn iammi
12n BOT

ST< ME

ROLLING ROCK

O'DOUL'S
NONAICOHOtIC

12 rtt CANS

DEE

MX

JVPVE OF THE MONTH]

<H.Atdu's /NottAte <HiU
IMPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA
CHAR00NW. SI«MJ. MtMOl *£ aajng
SHM/IWW
rwMt

Sg9*
GALLO LIVINGSTON
CELLARS
BlUSH, CHA8US mm GRfNACHl.

ttfiflnsf. Burundi, ir coiomARn,
Rim

CORBETT CANYON
ckarmnnay mmoi affaaaWaVO
CABim ISAIMGNON 9^*** *

l (U

GEORGES DUBOEUF
CHARPONNAY. MfRtOl

JENKIN'S VODKA
S09

JACK DANIELS
7S0ML

i

aiiNotnwHisnY
i.nu.

CARlRNll SAIMGN0N
I.SLT.

SUTTER
TftOME

±?8
s"

*3»
WHUI/imANDtl 7S0MI.

KAHLUA COMBOS
All flAVORS

4PK S£g4£>

mm sgas
< AftiaarAN hum

CLUNY SCOTCH
I.7SL

5IL

Available i

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHA1VIPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

GIN USL

SALE PRICES

THURS. 2 18 99 THRU

WEDS. 2 24 99

ment agreement released Friday.

"If the state felt it was in its beat

interest to provide some kind of

incentive to save the state money,

they could negotiate an agreement,"

said Scott Murphy, the state's chief

lawyer who drew up the develop-

ment agreement said yesterday.

Murphy said there is nothing

unusual about offering Kraft incen-

tives if they could save the state

money, and noted that the develop-

ment agreement does not obligate

Connecticut to strike such a deal

with the NFL team.

And if Kraft did get a bonus, it

wouldn't amount to much. Murphy

said.

"If there is something negotiated,

it would be unspectacular in its par-

ticulars." Murphy said.

But critics of the stadium plan say

anything that goes to Kraft is too

much

Back in the thick of things

Bryan Kennedy and the Massachusetts hockey team will look to

keep a hold on eighth place in Hockey East when they face

UMass-Lowell this Saturday night.

d Care Needed
Reliable, nonsmoking, articulate person needed to

care for our 4 year old boy In our Amherst home.

• 4 afternoons per week, 2:00 - 6:00 PM
• Must have own transportation

• Prefer someone who will be in area during summer

• $7.25 per hour to start; $8.25 per hour after 3 months

Call Kathy at 549-4246 to arrange interview

FMiWMUA
The voice of UMass is looking for dependable &

enthusiastic people to help in the following depts.

New*
Publicity

Sport*

\ istiiil Media

I tide rvs riiiij;

I ti 1 14.1 Drive

If this strikes your interest come by and check us

out! All are welcome to visit us at 105 campus cen-

ter (next to the collegian) or call 545-2876

D«llv*ry At«I1«M^^PE1«TooAH f ll.OQPM • Vls>«/M»«t.rc«rd • All B—r. Wo. IXspoatt -

Brine Your

Buddies

to

fcrCTKWar
AMHERST RD.-SUNOeRUsNO 544-9650

MONTH 5-9:30 FRI -SAT 5-10 SON 4*50

And
PIC OUT IN

STYLE!'
!••

h
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Collegian sports, we're

here for you now you

come to us!!! Interested

in writing? come down
and talk to Mike, Paul,

Seth or Kathleen or call

at 545-3500

Gordon remains on top ofNASCAR world
ROCKINGHAM N C (Af) -

rVrhaps the onh drKw e*ho -- 111 baaj

left Cordon if l Ik- kid him-clt

iikk ere n vnc \K Im iAm dh

like the it »eai old luperatw

becauae, m ta ''- they're concerned,

he > ikead) won too much But thev

bettet pet mod to i<

Mi- victor) Sunda) m ne Daytoai

100 i- followed b) .i Mop at North

Carolina Speedway, anothei track

Gordon dominate*,

There'i plent) left to iccompllah,*

•aid the two time defendlai seriea

chenpfoti l"o keep U thi- km! li

not eai) n do Fhat'i aihej drteaa me

uh.it I've ^^>i in WhMon Ctn >- not

c.i-v in born bv iii otha iporti

"

Hix victor) at Daytona
International Spccdw.iv vsa- ccitJinlv

not ejaj to cone b> I *en hii detrat

toi- mu-t ha\c been inpressed

Cordon made j BiiMimertf, pan tof

iIk- bad 1 1 lap- from the lim-h IIk-ii

he held .'it defending champion Dak
.ii Jt tut hi- 4>iJ cartel victor)

in what crew chief Rav I vcinham

e/aan'i the be-t sat li the field

Thi- happens often. and Hate

luncti find- it dintewerriaa, Hi and

Mark Martin ire foremost among
tho-c hoping to keep Gordon tiom a

record-tying third itraigh) chawpi-

on-hip and fourth in five yean, but

iBfTCM un read the number-.

"I mas he onlv win -oinewhcre like

8 to 10 percent ol the tune when I

don't have the Ix-t Cat laiteit -aid

-\ljtk. maybe 30 percent lefl

10 percent."

And it'l not much dilletcnl when

they Jo have the "best" car.

"Maybe we win those races 40 to

50 pcreent ol the time." latiett -aid

When Mark has the be-t ear. he

might win mas he M to 70 peKenl ot

the time Vv hen left ha- the baa] ear. I

think the) win about 90 peteent of

the in'

If that's the ease again thi- seat.

Gordon will have a ehanee to set

anothei record In 1998. he attached

Richard IVtlv'- mark of IS victories

in a -ea-i>n

One of the main reasons is

iham. cowIdared b\ mam the

be-t oigam/er and -tialegi-l in the

lui-iue-- I he anti Coidon faction

atguc- that I \etnham is the mam tea

-on bf all the -uccc-s But I \emham
emphatically denies being responsible

lot the late-t victory

We didn t give him the heM .at

and we didn't give him veiv good pit

-top- I vetnham -aid Somehow, he

did it without us giving him mueh
help at all till- time

fhat'i got 10 be un-ettlmg to the

rc-i c4 the Win-ton tup eompetitorv

and the l>ura I ube 400 on Sunday in

Rockingham. N.C., might not do

tnueh to encourage them.

Cordon won fx>lh ia>.c- la-t veai

on the I 017-mile oval known as The

Rock. He'll try to make it three in a

row. but he never loses sight ol the

big pietuic

mi love- to win raees. but

we love to win championships the

net.' he -aid

Based on the last two veals and the

Daytona SO0, * going to Ik- haul tot

anvone to keep the llendiiek

Motor-port- team from doing iu-i

that m 1999

Gordon, hovvevei. isn't getting -ai

ried awav bv all the hype.

"I think It'l totalis unpredictable

right now." he said "I love winning

the Daytona M0. but that - ovai

We'll find out the ne\l couple ol

weekend- what our ehaacea are at the

championship."

Ha figure- Martin and latiett will

make thing- difficult in Rockingham

ftet a multi car crash ended the

hgpH ol both at Duslotui. And they

might have loinpam

Some name- we may not be used

to leeing up there will be around.

Gordon said.

ih,,-e who behave Gordon h lucks

can M) the Daytona wreck could

have Involved him. He went bv

momenti before ktrratl iwarvad to

the bottom ol the high bank third

Him and -tailed the 11 cat auldont

But Gordon 'i detractori nail

admit he won with vimiallv no draft-

ing help, i giowing scenario on the

-upci tpecdwayi where it- so impot

lalll

naaaaai

Alison MacFarland and the Minutewomen basketball team will look to

secure a No 2 seed in the A-10 tournament with a win over SBU tonight

Some UMass sports notes
Things are -tartmg to heat up on the L Ma- Intramural scene

\ wrestling meet wa- held \a-t week with nine individual winners and •

team -hampion named The individual winners were lX-novan Uuimbv. Bryan

Bernard. Chn- Clark Malt Giordano lav Kat/. Chn- Ourkin. Steve

..men Han koporowski and Re./bch Torabi all emerging victortou-

The nandnraafoa wa- O P I *he edged out benh lav and Delta Chi lor the

title Intramural ba-ketball i- alMj going on now in both the men's, women's

and eo ree divi-ion-

In the men - undergraduate divi-ion hor hree and Operation Locfatowo are

battling it out tor their league crown Oooohhhh! and Oranc Smugglers, along

with I re-hmen Kun and Isorv fightballs are also all undeleated

I kl - (..round Zero l.<H B- v- and Short Men are the league leaders in the

grad/fa.ultv/-tatf divi-ion

Pure \drenalm h at the n>p ot the heap in the women's division, but must

wat.b i>ut for Charlie - Angel- II and Votcaaoaa,

Michael kobylanski

Next please

HUN MCMIM<

Charlton Clarke and the Massachusetts men's basketball team

played George Washington last night. For a full wrap- up of that

game, check out page 16.

Whitaker set to return to Madison Square Garden for a bout with Trinidad

5y Ed Schutyar Jr.

AaaociateU I

MU UlKK — Pemell Whitaker

turned pro in Madi*on Square 1

a little more than 14 vears a|

Saturday night, he will fight in the

i arena again, ready to show hi-

career is not at an end.

"I'm more than delighted to be >5

years old. but I'm going t.

year-old peifcecaance." whnak
Wednesday at the final new- confer-

ence Wading to his bout svith unbeaten

IB! champion Felix Trinidad

looking forwar I
rig into the

middle d ring in the Garden and see-

ing tho«.e light-
"

The lirvt time Whitaker performed

under the Garden lights «. a - V>s. I i.

l-»t<4 He -topped rarrain Comnwaux

in the -econd round of a -cheduled -is

round lightweight bout on a card that

leatured -eseral members ot the 1*4
I 5 Olvmpie boxing H

The la-t time Whitaker fought in

LAY HARD TO

the Garden he son i

weight title bv outpointing |ame-

-Buddv" MvC.irt on March p l>w>

Whitaker al-». has held the W Bt. .

WB v IBf lightweight. IBF iunior wel-

terweight and WB\ iunior mid-

dleweight title- He has been a champi

on esers sear from 1^4 until I ^8.

when he didn't fight

Trinidad, a ifr-vcar old Puerto

Rkan. barely broke a -weat in hi- oiils

n ppeeranca. He -tiippcd Troy

Water- ot \u-tralia in the first round

\ug 27, IW7.
Trinidad tougftt oiilv arm since —

knvicking out Mahenge Zulu in the

lourth round last April > in Puerto

. ^1 litigation witb prw-

• Don king. Tnmdad lost in eoun

and signed a $42» million multifight

uunUaCt with king

Innidad doe-n't think the layoff

will affect hi- performance. A bigger

question concerns Whitaker- 1 1>

month- oi inactivity Whitaker. who

he W'BC 147-pound title on con-

troversial decision to Oscar De La

on April lj\ I9W, last fought

when he outpointed Andre Pestriaev fn

a I 2 round welterweight bout Oct 17.

W hitaker tested positive for cocaine

alter that fight He underwent drug

and alcohol rehabilitation in 1998

when he tested positive i? a random

drug test and also was convicted a)

reckless driving for which he res. civ ed

a -u-pended nBtoBCe He will not di-

cuss his out-ot-ring problems.

Whitaker is Trinidad '« most promi-

nent opponent.

"He's a little bit slower, but he -

strong and he has experience."

Trinidad said through an interpreter.

Whitaker has beaten such fighters as

McGirt, |o-e I uis Ramire/. Roger

M.nweather ik/umah NatBOn and got

a .haw with |u1r. CeMT Chavez ui fight

he seemingls dominated.

He - not fighting Ranirei Ol

ChavCJ he's lighting felix "
I ito'

Innidad." the Jiampion -aid

The light will be carried on HBO
lollowing I tape- ol WBC welterweight

champion O-e.n IV la HOfO'l -plit

decision win over Ike Ouartes la-t

Saturd.iv I he telca-t will begin at

-m I M

TW Area's Mo$« Complefe Club

90Gflfefc««Mld.tfflt.9.

2 miles Cast of Town Center

Hurry, Our IS Week Special Bnds Sunday
1(169)

AND GET A FREE HFC T SHIRT

Some BODY to Love Week
February 22 - 26

Come visit the Campus Canter table Monday - Thursday 10:00 am. - 3:00 p.m.

Uaeomiai Event: Moiiiy 22

Enlightened Eating Workshop

Breaking Free From Food Hang Dps

Mink >

CaH Haattrt Education @ 577-5111 tor

location

4:00 S: 10 f".

April 7

2nd Floor <H Oorman Hal

4:00 5:10 r.a.

7:00 fM.

«/a*bia|t*e Tsetr

UnOarstaivJng Eating Oisorders Workshop

Recovering Bodies 9:00 p.m.

Ovwcomng Eatng Disorders Cbaaaol 17

Tuetdey 23

Why Diets Don't Work

9:00 p.m.

Ckiissl 17

rVedneidey 24 4:00 - 5:>o p.m.

UHJ «•* 101

Wormational Session on Eating Disorders

How to help roommates and friends

The Famine Withei 9:00 p.B.

Ck.aoal 17

Thursday 25 7:00 »:00 ,.».

Ml. Hsltskt C.ll.jr M.rriiM Km., Williti

The Body Poklic Women, Eating Disorder

and Culture Cathenne Steiner-Adair

Recovering Bodies: 9:00 f.a

Ovwcorrsng Ealng Disorders Ckiiisl 17

Celtics get ready for a fresh start
Rick Pitino learned some things about his Boston Celtics

in the lira lour games of the NBA season. He answered
-evetal pressing questions that needed to be answered, and
then, like an act of God, he gels a week off to mold his

team into one that he thinks can win the toughest division

in pro ball. Now it's time to play again.

In a bizarre shortened season in which each team will

have to play 50 games in W days. Pitino has been awatded

the luxury of what amounts to a mini-training camp at a

time when many teams are in the midst of back to back

games. If the first four games were any indication, the

break is badly needed.

The week off, a result ol scheduling snafoos created by

the cancellation of the all-star game, has been a time ol

healing and learning for a learn that showed flashes — but

only Hashes — of potential plasoli-caliber basketball in n-

lu-t week of play. The C"s have been banged up — Ron
Mercer and Walter McCarty have been mm^^^^^^^^
nursing knee and foot injuries respee •

lively — and need to get in shape it ^nhaanna
they're going to play the run and gun

ityfa that Pitino has envisioned for his team of young

upstarts.

In the season opener against Toronto. Boston was
taught a valuable lesson in competitive fire and general

toughness when they ran into a couple of big. mean old

men in the pet-on- ol Kevin Willi- and Charles Oaklev. It

was no contest a- the C's, minus Andrew IX-Clerq and a

healthy Meteet. were manhandled by the Raptors in a

bruising 10) ^2 loss.

The following game against Cleveland was a difficult

game to watch thai the Celtics won. Both squads were

plagued by sloppy play, with the C's managing to win a

battle between a couple of tired, ugly teams. The sloppi-

ness carried over to game three, where the Orlando

Magic's guard duo of Nick Anderson and Penny Hardaway

ran rampant on an overmatched Celtic defense that was

badly in need of Mereei

The last game before the C's second training camp went

well, as Boston beat up on a Miami squad that was even

more injurv plagued than they were, as Antoine Walker

poured in ^1 points and impre-.-ive rookie Paul Pieuc

came up with 15 fourth-quarter points in a solid IW 101

win.

The Miami game also proved to be the first I eltics fans

saw of "the old Kenny Anderson", who's daz/ling ollen-

sive wizardry of last year had been, to that point, largely

absent. Anderson's 24 points showed that when he - in

-hape. good things can be expected from the C's starting

point guard. His 14-for-l4 performance from the line

won the game in Miami, demonstrating that for all ol hi-

moodiness and a sbw start, he should provide the type of

veteran leadership the Celtics are going to need in the

forth quarter of close games.

I ooking towards the "second" start to the season

Tuesday night in Sacramento, Pitino's immediate concern

must be with getting healthy. He needs Mercer and

McCarty back; Mercer for the high percentage shooting

and defense he brings to the half-court game, and McCaitv

for the frenetic energy he contributes to the vaunted,

though so-far-rarely- seen, Pitino press Resting Walkei

has also been a priority lor the coach He has aseraged 'sb

minutes a game and led the team in scoring in all four

games.

What did the Celtics learned about themselves in the

abbreviated start of the I9<W season? They learned that

^^^^^^^^^ Pierce is the real deal His 17 point,

^^
mmm^^^m

six rebound a game averages are

_2-_Bi-B̂ ---HB impressive, but pale in comparison to

what Pierce showed Celties lans by

demanding the ball in the fourth quarter of both Boston

wins and making the clutch plays when the team's back

was against the wall.

Hie C's learned that DcClerq might just have a couple

ol oliensive moves to compliment his defense. The) also

learned that Antoine has improved his ..hot selection, hit-

ting 4o-percent from the field, but that at 51 percent, his

foul shooting still leaves plenty to be desired.

The Celtics are not in "Coach t -hape" — that iv thev

aren't going to be able to run and gun 48 minutes a game,

pressing like maniacs. Still, the) ought to be one ol the

better conditioned teams in the league, and their young

legs should help with the insanity ol the lock out short

ened schedule.

Can the Celtic- make the playoffs in the Atlantic, a divi-

Mon in which each team ha- the potential to reach the

post-season? Of course. In this season in which am team

can beat any other, the C's have as good a chance as any

body. With Mercer returning to the lineup. Boston now

boasts a healthy starling five, which is no small thing in a

league that ha- been watching it- superstars drop like (lie-

So get used to it Celtic- tan- - you're going to be see-

ing a lot of this team in the coming months It will seem

like thev play every night at times. The only prediction is

unpredictability, but after years of low expectations and

bad result-, a little unpredictability may be exactly what

the doctor ordered.

/astir/ Owem in u Collegian correspondent.

swim
continued from page 16

The Individual Medley and

UMass' relay teams have continued

to be strong, and that really isn't an

area thai l Mass i- worrying about.

The Minutemen also don't have to

worrs about their diving team,

which is led by NCAA qualifier Ed

Hefferon. Last year. Hefferon

topped all divers except one in every

diving event. This year he will be

helped by two other freshmen, Chri-

Bishop and Mike Borzilleri.

Overall, the key to UMass' suc-

cess will lie on Brannan and second

tier swimmers. If Brannan can swim

like he did in last year's

All-Conference performance and if

the second tier swimmer- are able to

-tep up to score points. UMass could

-eriou-lv challenge for the confer-

ence title this year.

Massachusetts womens ice hockey squad skates

axvaywidiaweekerdsfa
By Melissa Sherman
CcdeoKxi Staff

Saturdav. the Massachusetts women's hockey team suf-

fered a tough loss in a close game against Boston University.

v. hich ended in a final score of 2-1

.

The Minutewomen went into Saturday's game knowing

that BU would prove to be a tough match. The talent of the

teams is seen in the score.

Both teams were unable to score in the first period, but

UMass' lanine Denoncourt scored the first goal of the game

with 2:52 left in the second period. BU then came back to tie

the game on a goal with 1 :0t remaining in the middle frame.

With a tie game moving into the third, either team could

have stepped up and made their move. That is exactly what

BU did. not enabling I Mw to take advantage of their

power play. BU's strong goalie and solid team, top to bot-

tom, landed them a victory in the end.

UMass needed to be stronger. They were given opportuni-

ties and they just couldn't capitalize on them. A power play

in the third period was the final shot for the Minutewomen

at evening up the score, but they just couldn't get it together

UMass eventualls pulled iheir goalie, allowing six skaters to

try and gain control of the puck in the last minutes of the

power play, hoping to beat the clock and BL
.
but they came

up short. . .

.

"We missed a lot of chances and failed to execute valuable

plays Our power plav needs some fine-tuning." said UMass

head coach Scolt Kemp after the loss. "We suffered a tough

loss, not necessarily a bad one."

"We need to put this behind us and gel ready for UMass-

Lowell tomorrow night." continued Kemp "W I are u-ually a

third period team and we were sluggish in the third, not

coming out with the same intensity as we did in the first and

second. We skated below them and thai cost us."

Sundas the Minutewoman traveled to Tsongas Arena

where thev were able to put the BU game behind them and

capture a 5-1 victory against the UMass-Lowell Riverhawk*.

The Minutewomen have defeated LOanl twice before this

season by scores of 4-0 and 5-2. Lowell has some strong

players and has improved throughout the season.

To win the game. Minutewomen needed to step up their

defense and plas with the same intensity as thes did in the

first two periods of Saturday's game against Boston

Universits

Although UMass was missing four key players due to the

flu. they managed to capture their biggest margin of sictors

against the Riverhawks.

hinior captain Molly Sherman scored the first goal for the

Minutewomen with an assist by senior Kathy Mireault. The

women came out strong and stayed strong, really putting

Ixiwell awav in the third period. Although the women were

down three defensemen. they played a physical game and

threw the competition off.

The Minutewomen split net time between goaltenders

Mindy Corr and Erin Murphy. Both were able to hold off the

Riverhawks.

In a weekend of victory and defeat the Minutewomen

bring Iheir record to 9-4. As the season nears the end the

team will look to stay focused in the final weeks of ih.

son. They will travel to Worcester this weekend to partici-

pate in the Regional Club Tournament at Holy Cross.

dnilycollegian.com now of or breakfast

Red Sox prepare to embark

on a new season of baseball

Jen Li

Two days until spring training.

Ah, the countdown. Every year in the dead of winter,

Boston sports fans participate in this ritualistic prepara-

tion lor the Boys of Summer.

This will be the year." Red Sox fans insist knowing

h every February. This year, on the heels of the obnox

ious Rich vs. Richer NBA lockout, and during a panic-

ulaiK monotonous Bruins season, fans cling to vi-ion-

of the Red Sox season to come with even more of a fer-

vor than before.

Sure, the Sox lost Mo Vaughn. Sure, their only sig

nil Kant signing of the off-season was lose Offerman

Sure they only have one starting

pitcher under the age of II. That nW
didn't stop the wave of fans from

braving the wind chill to wait in ^^^~~~
line for Sox tickets last month.

The Red Sox have forever been stitched into the fab-

ric of Bostonian culture, tradition, and histoiv V lans.

we are loyal, intense, passionate, addicted, and

oh-essed. Starting pitchers become household name-

I ans can rattle off batting averages from the last five

Mara. Parents let kids play hooky to attend Opening

Day.

The Red Sox are Boston and Boston is the Red Sox.

Let - just hope they don't make like the Patriots and

split. With the Pats packing their bags for Hartford.

Conn., manv arc wondering if the Sox are next in line

Eenway Park i- on its last lap. It is painful to watch

the historic park stagger to ii- inevitable end. Eenway is

where Babe Ruth and Ted Williams played. It's where

Carlton I isk hii a home run in the sixth game ol the

1975 World Series. It's where (sigh) Bucks Dent

knocked the Sox out of the pennant race with a single

-wing of the bat in 1978.

I nlortunatciv. Eenway has succumbed to old age. It

h the smallest park in major league baseball, seating

only 55.871 Structure and size have made Fenway

ob-olete Even the sentimental ones are starting to

admit this Williams himself has said that he would not

regtet -eeing the Sox relocate Within the next couple

of year-, the Sox will have to move

The question i- where?

Massachusetts Speaker of the House Tom Finneran

made it clear to Pats owner Bob Kraft that state taxes

would not pay for a new football stadium The result

'

Kraft went tunning into the open arms of Connecticut

where the legislature was more than happy to make a

rich man ric hei

That's not to say that Einneran was wrong. The

Connecticut deal involves a ludicrous amount of state

tax money. I nlortunatciv, Einneran's move may have

sent bad signals to Red Sox management as they search

for a new park site. It also puts Einneran in an awk-

ward position How. people ask. can he say no to the

Pats and yes to the |ej

\ en ea-iK Comparing the Pats and Sox is like com-

paring apple- and oranges. Sure, il will he tough to say

goodbye to the Patriots, but then

again, the Patsies were never the

irmier heart and soul of Boston sports. The

Sox are.

I very year, fans immerse themselves in the numer

ou- ritual- and Barton! ol the Boston Red Sox. The

annual baseball writers' awards banquet in lanuary.

The equipment truck preparing to head down to

I bride. ITic- countdown Reports from Eon Myers. All

have become intertwined in Boston's plethora of tradi-

tion- II the Sox leave ihes take with them a century of

memotic- nadituins. and hi-tors Irie sold would be

nteplaceable

Scntitneni i- not the only reason to keep the Sox in

Boston Will MclX.nough ol the Boston Globe recently

pointed out thai after Sox owners Tom and lean

Yawkey passed awas ooattd of a trust fund and two

charitable loundaiion- were handed aaej to Sox man-

agement Ihese foundations now benefit the Dana

laiber Cancer Insiitute. Rosic s Place, the Bolton

Ssmphons. and Boston College, lo name a few. Not to

mention the long -landing support the limmy Fund has

leceived Itoui the Sox The Red Sox have always been

known as an organization that gives back to the com

muniis The Huh ha- reaped huge benefits from the

presence of the team.

The Red Sox transcend baseball This is not merely a

pro- sports team. It is a subculture. And its future in

Boston lies in the hands of the Massachusetts State

. islature. As for Sox fans, there is nothing we can do

but hope the hometow n kid- May put and look forward

to the season ahead.

Two days and counting

jt-n Cormier is a Collegian correspondent

men s gym
continued from page 16

mv primary goal." LaVallee said.

"Although it would have been nice,

my main focus was on qualifying for

the two big meets They would have

gisen me valuable experience for

things like the World Championships

and beyond."

After his last two events, high bar

i8.li and floor (8.05 1, LaVallee

ended up 14th — a great finish, but

not within the top six like he had

anticipated.

'Going into my last two events. I

still had a good chance." LaVallee

said. "I had some trouble on the high

bar. but a fall on floor cost me the

finish I was looking for. It was still

an exciting experience, though. There

were some great performances and

the crowd was really into the meet."

LaVallee was a member of the U.S.

National team from 1994- 1 99b and

was just a little short of the Olympic

Trials in 1996. The UMass junior has

earned Academic Ail-American

Honors two times and holds UMass

all-time high scores on high bar

19.85) and parallel bars (9.725). He

holds the second highest all-around

score of 57.6 and fourth place

records on floor (9.75). rings

(9.825). and vault (9.65). He contin-

ues to give record-breaking perfor-

mances despite having elbow surgery

last year

"I'm basically pain free now."

LaVallee said "The time I had to

take off because of the surgery actu

alls helped in a lot of ways It gave

me some time to look at my life in

gymnastics differently, and I even

lost some bulk weight during that

lime, which has since improved ms

performance on events like the pom-

mel horse."

Although he finished 14th.

LaVallee cannot be disappointed He

came very close to defeating former

internal ional competitors and he can

tx .ontident that he has the ability to

place among the top at later meets.

The next big qualifying meet is dur-

ing the summer, when LaVallee

hopes to go to the USA
Championships once again.

In the meantime, he will travel

with his UMass team this weekend to

Michigan with the hope of moving up

in the collegiate rankings and secur-

ing a spot at NCAA Regionals.

[EROTICA
Get it at

"Adult's Only"
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Iunior )eff LaVallee has been one of the most consistent performers this

season for the UMass men's gymnastics team.

•DELI CLERKS-
Immediate openings for weekday and weekend shifts at our Hadley

Cumberland Farms/Summit Subs. We offer steady employment,

competative wages. 90 day pay increase and benefits. Apply in person

or call I -800-828-0869 x-7922.
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Collegian Classifieds \

ACTIVITIES

UMass Rugby FEB 22

Student Union: Colonial

Room 7:00 PLAY RUGBY!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Feb-July '99 1 bdr apt in

Putton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately. Please call

Michael 587-0181

Amherst center. 1 ,2 and

3 bedroom apartments

Gas, heat, hardwood
floors April showing for

June and September

leases Lincoln Real

Estate 2537879

3 Bedroom Condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route April showing

for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Jeep CJ7. 4 cyl. 4

spd, 73k miles, Hunter

Green, soft top. New
Alpine stero rims, 31"

tires. Call Matt 253-9170

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power
locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag

hint* S35Q0 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag

S52O0/best offer 546-

5366

COMPUTERS

AST 133 MHz pentium

with 16GB. windows 95,

Netscape, microsoft

weed Lotus

Applications, plus more.

S700 00 or B/0. Call

Noah 546-2147 Free

delivery within UMass
or nearby Amherst area!

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 41 3-546-

7069

COMPUTERS

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students

Please call 665-4853

$800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicy-

cling trips. US, Canada,

Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment.

Salary plus expenses

paid Student Hostelmg

Program, Ashfield Rd..

CONWAY. MA 01341

1800)343-6132

COUNSELORS TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE! Get in on excit-

ing, fun summer! Must
have good skills, able to

instruct, coach or assist

Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports. All Water
Sports PLUS
Camping/ Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall.

SCUBA. Archery, Riflery.

Martial Arts, RN's,

Secretaries Top

Salaries. Awesome
Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndry,

Travel CALL Steve

Rubin at (800) 473-61 04

or E MAIL COB
BACHIEF3A0L.COM

Counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA. overnight

Jewish Federation

camp- 3 hours from

NYC- General. Sports,

Drama, H20 & Arts 1-

800-973-3866

poyntell@ix.netcom com
or www poyntelle com

Are you HIP. and in the

scene 7 Give us a call at

(212) 615-6773

EMPLOYMENT

Co Managers Wanted
Campus Design & Copy

is seeking highly moti-

vated students for Co-

Manager positions in a

student-run collective.

Applications available at

CD&C,2nd floor Student

Union Application

Deadline Feb 16

Work in the Music

Business! Seeking col-

lege reps to work on

grassroots marketing

campaigns for emerging

recording artists. Fax

resume to Mike Nowicki

at (212) 629-3605 or

email

miken@metroent.com

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH
EASTERN PENNSYLVA
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you want an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball.

Basketball. Golf.

Volleyball. Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey, Woodworking,

Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts. Video, nature.

Canoe. Sailing, Pool

Musical Director and

General Counselors

INTERVIEWS ON CAM
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP 800

4081404
wwwtrailsendcamp
com

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA

(3hrs/NYC)—Sports ori-

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Watersknng, A &
C, Drama. Radio. Video

Campus interviews

Please calll -888-549-

2963 or

waYnebovs@aol.com.

DJ Warned For Mobile

Parties For greater

Springfield area experi-

ence helpful! DWN
Transportation needed

Call 413-525-8260

EMPLOYMENT

FREE RADIO +$1250'

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn$3-$5 per

Visa/MC app. We supply

all material at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box 1-800

932-0528 x 65

wwwocmconceDts.com

Sbarro s Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in per-

SflD .

Housework good pay

near by Car needed
548-9635

$20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n

et

770-937-6764

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT Workers earn

up to S2,000*/month

(w/tips & benfits) World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5.0O0-$7,00O/sum-

mer. Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext C5001

2

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Kappa Open
Rush 19 Allen St. Behind

Hillel 2/17 8-10 2/18 6-8

HEALTH & BEAUTY

AMAZING
METABOLISM

BREAKTHROUGH
Lose 10-200 lbs.

Natural.safe.easy. Free

samples call 877-792-

1234

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
In Amherst. Classes fill-

ing soon

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call.

.

1-MO-U-CAN MIX

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467 2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks

& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa-

cious. & clean. $345, all

inclusive electric-

al 5 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lori or Daniel ®
665-4149 till 1130 at

night.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

TRAVEL

ENTERTAINMENT

ACTION JOBS-Listings

of America's Best

Adventure Jobs: Alaska,

Adventure Travel, Cruise

Ships, Forest Fire

Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting,

Backpacking & more ...

www.actioniobs.com

Lights and Sounds: Rave

to dorm party Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions (413) 737-

8561

DJ for Hire: 0] Fooz is

now booking for Spring

Semester

Call Tim 549-91 27

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Round-Trip air. Logan to

Miami. During Spnng-

BreakSIOQ Mike 6-3236

Full size mattress and

boxspring great condi-

tion SI 5Q/bo 367-0095

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87
'95.

Phenominal Quality 549-

PLU^i

LOST & FOUND

Found necklace

Describe and receive 6-

2611

PERSONALS

Make Love Easy. For the

Valentine's Day
impaired Electronic

cards, animated kisses,

relationship advice, love

in the news, discussion:

www.studentadvan-
taqe.coin70.Did

PERSONALS

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549-6955

Your Ad

could fill this

Space!!

SERVICES

Do you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center 545-1995

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal. Debt

Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-888-

780-8082

TICKETS

WWF Springfield 2/21 I

VII Rows $45-85 each

call 203-730-1182

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT
OF HERE!

Mexico, The Carribean

or Central America $199

round trip. Europe $169

oneway. Other world-

wide destinations

cheap. Book tickets on

line www.airtech.com
or (212) 219-7000

B.QSJQN
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatian from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours of

FREE drinks CALL FREE

1 -800-244-4463 Visit our

web site www.college-

tours.com

#1 Spring Break

SpecialslCancun &
Jamaica $399, Bahamas

$459, Florida $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" video

included!!! 1-800-234

7007 www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

•1 Panama City

vacations!

Free Parties - No Cover.

Best beachfront hotels

from $129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

Video! 1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

Ski the wild west

during Spring Break at

Breckenndge, Co from

$835 Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski n'

Board Club for info 545-

3422

Spend Spring Break

in Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel Go

with who you trust. Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica. Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.

£Ojjj

CANCUN'NASSAU'JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

SPRINGBREAK
BEACHES Daytona,

Panama City, Padre,

Miami, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.

Best hotels, prices, par-

ties. Browse
www.icpt.com. Reps

earn cash, free trips Call

Inter- Campus 800-327-

6013

TRAVEL

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

hjpY/ytfvvw.studentad-

y3ntflge.com/sDr1no.-

bjjaJs

Are you

Graduating?

Or just moving

Do you know

who you are

going to turn

over your

lease to?

Would you like

to figure that

out?

Place an Ad in

Classifieds

and Vou will

f. . j
I IIIU

THOUSANDS

of people!

THURSDAY. FEB 18

Leiture — The GI.BT Studies lunch

Lecture Serial presents "Romeo and

luliet: Heterosexual Romance a Gay

icon?" at 12:^0 p.m. in room 8O1 9
the Campus Center.

\\,,rk^hop — A multi-session work-

shop on communication and tteracj

skills relating to the Massachusetts

Educator Certification reel will bepn

tonight from 7-9 p.m in room 20 d
Hircolo Hall. The remaining work-

shops will be Feb. 25. March 4. and

(torch II

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex at

5 p.m. in room >02 of University

Health Services

FRIDAY, FEB. 19

PHm _ The Western Mass. Simple

living \etwurk presents a free video

series beginning tonight at 7:K> p.m.

with a film entitled "Advertising and

the End of the World". The film is

done by LMass professor Sut lhally

and will be shown at the Pioneer \ alios

Co-housing Community eommonhouse

on Pulpit Road in \orlh \ml

lecture — As part of the Geoscicnci

Lecture Series, a lecture entitled "The

Topography of Mars" will be given by

Maria Zuber at \.V$ p.m. in room Hb
,,l M,.rnll II South. A reception will

follow

Lecture — Sandra Richter will give a

lecture entitled "Bible Historv: lad or

Folklore? What Really Happened to

King Hoekleh?" at 715 p.m. in the

(. hapin Chapel.

Abstracts

NOTICES

Present vour

t\ service, the-is research, creative

work, independent study, or studv

•Biad at the state wide conference on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

C 'reative. and Public Service Activities

Applications can be picked up at 504

Goodell by March I.

( ommumtx \ limited number of

residence hail rooms will be available

for the relatives and friends of gradual

ing UMass students for the night of

Saturday, May 22. Commencement
housing applications are available at

the University Conference Services

Office*, 9IH Campus Center. To guar-

antee a reservation, completed forms

with full payment must be relumed to

I niversitv Conference Services b\ Mas

7 There will be no on-site registra

tions.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral, and

training workshops in room 248 of

UHS weekdays from 8:50 a.m. 5 p.m.

Call 577-5181 for more details

Services— Accounting services from

the UMass Accounting Department

will be working out of the Hampshire

Mall It is Iree and open to the public.

and open on Itoadejri md Thundeyi

from 4-7 p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room. and on

Wednesdays from b S p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Step

Sen-ices Rl I I EC1 oilers grief

services to nn> student who has experi-

enced the death of someone lliey love.

The small groups meet on Tucadayi

and Inursdays hum t> 7:30 p.m. for 8

weeks. Call 577 551b it interested.

FVh are outlet letvice announcement! printed iia»V To

submit an IY1, pkwt x-od • [«*« "**•>» conUKunq all

pertinent inlomvation, mtkidaX) the name and phone

number of the rontart penon lo the Coffcokm, c/o the

Managing Editor bv noon lha pravloin day

JUS,Ztl WE GIVE 100% % „Way Iffwi We give all of our profits to support University Programs 'wKtinl.
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Diegnotie Murder (In Stereo)

Jeopwdyll

World « Deedliwt Storm* I
WiynnBro*. |J>mleFoiTx

Judy Lene

Herd Copy X
FrarierX

y!X

ButlneVe Opt
" Newehour WHh Jim Lehrer I
Seinleld e Fritter X
Seinleld X
Boennne X

C • Cempus
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8:00 8:30
MyttaryTHetl olthe Sun" X
Turk* "Lend Me Your Eirs" I
Turtle "Lend Me Your Ears' I
Storm ct the Century (In Stereo]

Friend*

X

Jewel
JhiUttUinciiMmin£iith'(

TrSndTx |Jt***X

Work)* Wildeet Police Video*

FriendeX

ThuOldHee Dr.. on Cell

World* Peedlleet Storm* X

9:00 9:30

Century

< Tror Yi

FmkwX
'our Lav*

10:00 I
10:30

Keeping Up IWHttonao

41 Hour* (In Stereo) X
UltLegel?

a Hour* (In Stereo) X
Part 3lot 3) X

"

[NtwtX

Vtronica't CI.

to)J^e.Bow*n.M

FrmeierT |Veronlcl^^ a

EB 'The Storm" X

Moet Shocking Medic*! Wdtot

JK>*wefldloX

ER "The Storm 'X

Freelerl " |V«fonlcti a.

Mytteryt "Heel ol the Sun" X

NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Otliwt Semlort (Lwe

SIZ^Tr liana -n...»4H -r Tu??

Storm or the Century (In Stereo

leewt X
Friend* X

ER "The Storm" X
Jw»itlwjnCn>tk(tnSI*reo)

(P*rt3ol3)X

11:00 , 11:30
This Old Hit.

Let* Show X

Newvedio u

Friend* X
N*w*X

Lite Show X
NkjntllntX

Nenny n

Tonight Show

Mtrrted. WW)
Tonight Show"

Med AM You

Tonight Show

Chertie Rote
(

In Stereo) X
NtwtX NkjntllntX

Roeeinne

X

Wortdviewl IMo^twrttwthoufX
^rr : .J . '. ..." «i n-llu <»

Liw i Order '
Rituar X

«^,.n»
T
NaghtLlvtX I bitly Shoi. (R) |SWn»Mo

aJewHn^M iRi-W-Unt (R) |wiw PlKOvtry DeidlyNii

Crottflrt X~~

Sttln* Money

WCWThunotrf

Biogrtpny: Delia Rtete

UpCloee

Ellen X
Sporttcenttr

iWCW Thunder X

World TodtyX
«''i"MO-»lorwy

-
(1992,C<)m

lUnenpttlned 'Sacred Socwtie?

Larry King UvtX

|Chttr*X

t * •jtrHUtm (1996. Comefly-rJiOTa) Dtmi MbonT

**"> 'Mo'Morwy'"(l992,a)rr^c>r)D*Jray W*y*n».

Terror Technlcttne (R| IRtglnQ F1w*« Eenhquake" (H)

wry King Uvt X
OtrtwnWtytna.

Ellen X
15 30| Jim* Countdown

ICoWge BeeketbHI Mchigin Stele al Mchig»n (Lwe)

Ptrty ot Hv* "Ready or Not" X ICMcigo Hope (In Stereo) X ITu
' 1 4 M lr«l«hilti. ralahriti, lr«l«hffllii~ rail

i Flgurt It Out IStcrtt ot »lt»

OumtumlttpX
Home*gttn_

|

Hotn*AgMn

Qounl iBugrmX IThombtrry*

JuntL Storie* Isttr Trek "I. Mudd" X

dome ngtan inome »y»" »-..-. --r
—. : :

T
.l ' U_. Waaiina Prlnfau ,U. I

Herculee Ijgtndtry Jrny*

i|Sti

[gtltbrity

BugmuiX
Celebrtty ICttebrrry

Cttdog

Cefority I Celeortty

You'rtSoVttnlR) MedkH Detect |WHhout Wtm.

*** "The DtaSerU* Srnnfler-(

iuwe: Wtrrior Prtnctti (Fij t~ Wetker. Ten* Renoer X

7t "aWrilffi, FenUty) Shaqulet gNeil 'PG-I3JI

I
College

!l»98,r>tV

Murder, She Wrott "Dead Lye

Ntwttttnd: Ent*rWnmii?t_

QtHegher: Melon CrtByjgL

lnto»eUYiknown(R)

Lew I Order "Discord" X
Sport* IMontyllnt X~
Dtjly Show |sttln » Monty

MCink'lm^M^bitoimi*!
IF rwiPeul at Southtm Mutissijpi. (Lwe)

1^. AM

Terror Ttchnldint (R)

Sporticenter

Bredy Bunch IwondttYttm

Hlgnkwdtr: Tht9*rl**g

Sh*dowoltheA»**t»ln

99e.lVim*lM^H«rmcn f<*»**t™*7~_,
., ,

.

UwU^^AVr^c^-j^^ljp^'''"^^. lUndtfcovr

IShock Video 3: Turn-On TV x'

?:S jJSKl-SlW hm\ Htrrttcn ford m\t*t WM,t Hetn-^m Ckim.1 Ncoeu Cty. iln'oW » *** '^We*WT"*^"; ,*"^^

'
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f
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VonHess By Joseph Hession

'jo, WHAT ma te<l 00 it «ua
Miv/mtc NrrweKK o«rsMt
tVOKK AWP 1«U CIh't ftAS
1«u« (*M\£ DurMelte jUk
FWtatlMC ScoAACu: TO He»uW

IS I Cf\tt\ PlA*d ,THC

ioRKi UJiLLTA^fcOVcLft
the- urJiVtTR.se, 00 rr

Down by the Wotorllno By Charles L. Thayer

y] ^trwiCw Tl

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr,

1
Co-op Hip-Hop Hooray! By Stacey and Jason

u/*A5 P»o i»" <»»:•*^ ,'r T»« -»•» ^i

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

^|4M»rl(CMlrtrj)P

:M uXJWWCt RtGMT

MALL

Robotman By Jim Meddick

71

Non Sequitor By Wiley Dilbert By Scott Adams

IN 90TH rT?\VKT»
•nj^lNtVbaV »«MC>

PVJetlC OFFIC6,
aTV6R\TUlN0>
cos/6J»c> »y
«.TSP ONU. tf>

a>i&tc>ej2cp
LtGarVL UNTtU
\00(>CT TO
CT6PTVJO.

THAT* INeN TWSX'HE
UMTUr<.a«CCR-.

VK^Ki'<-»•

ANYONE UUO TAKES
fAORE THAN THIRTY
rAINOTLS FOPv LUNCH
15 ONPRJOFE55TONAL

THAT'S STILL TOO
LONG' I SAY YOU'RE

UNPROFESSIONAL
AFTER SIX
rAINUTES!

TMATS A
LTTTLC TOO
PROFESSION
AL, UaAUY

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

I'M u)Ak>bl«&HOUOBF«36lE:

kXEP HCUC OOOOUT OF
HAN SACO

T
UURT CAM I OO,
WE4WBAL£R? OjAUXO
GOTAHAMslOOFWr^

OtM!

IT9HOT UKt •'**

TEUJNGwwTGCG
0i6in«4OURnaCD'

MO. BUT EAXSkX
Ti»*e.eCC)OtV5,

iOudOtmAA

If

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —

Remain level-headed u>da\. end >^>u

may find yourself in a long tough)

position of greater author]!)

tomorow. Surprise^ OSm in hundle>

at this time.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Someone is likeh to po oui ol h\- Of

her way for you toda>. Be willing ot

express your gratitude and return the

favor because what goes around,

comes around

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You'll benefit from fresh air and .1

feeling of freedom and eXfatMeYenm

today. Personal power is on the riM .11

this time, so don'l wii-tc it being idle.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You're in no mood lo let someone

else tell you what to do todav and if

anyone tries it's almost certain to

result in fireworks. Try to control

vour temper.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You may be quite NedeM today, Inn

you can be rooted and stabilized DJ .1

timely connection with MOMOIK from

afar. The encounter may be biicl. 10

don't take it for granted

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You're likely to find yourself at

purposes toda> not with anyone

else, but with yourself. That dual

nalure is rearing its ugl\ head again.

LEO (|ury 25-Aug. 22) — A good

friend ma\ hold the ke> to unknown
passions u>da\. and today ma> be the

dag 10 unlock the door and explore

what lies o\cr the threshold.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
Keep dungs Minplc today, and don'l

let anyone talk you out of doing

thingsin a straightforward, honest

manner. You haw to trust your own
insiinus

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

Dispense information IreeK . but be

-urc that what you have to tell i* accu-

rate and up-rci-date. Keeping lacteal

is certainly ill-advised.

SCORPIO (Oci. 2J-Nov. 21) —
N ou are not likeh to be \er> tolerant

Of those who are not willing ot give

wu \our due today. Indeed, it may be

time to "call it quits." know when to

get out before it's too late

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Trouble luiks around the nc\t

comer and is bound to strike should

vou caM fOOf c\cs uway from your

primary goal even for a moment
todav. Stav focused!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Take care that you are not brood-

ing or holding a grudge today . I et

anger or resentment run its COMM
without fueling it unnecessarily.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

-5 of t Ho l>i»y

££ They're multipurpose. Not

only do they put the clips on, but

they take them off. }}
•Pratt StWitney spokesperson explaining

why the company charged the Air Force

nearly $ 1 000 for an ordinary pair of pliers.

'fty*-

Today's P.C. Mtnu
CtWf 545-34*• for ft*fellUlNtl.

"When he first said he wanted to try home-brewing,

I thought, 'Finally! A retirement hobby to keep him

occupied and give me some peace and quiet.'"

ACROSS
1 Move suddenly

5 Singer Vaughan
10 Wildebeests

14 Jai —
15 Cherish

16 avis

17 Two-wheeler
18 Oysler product

19 Golden Fleece

ship

20 Footfalls

22 Harlequin genre

24 Yen
27 Actress Tuesday
26 Mississippi

llower

32 Pace
35 Big Ten sch

36 Skinned a

potato

38 City on the Nile

40 Cultivate

42 Votes in favor

44 Lose one's

balance
45 Rings around

the moon
47 Cleaning agents

49 Lincoln,

informally

50 Drip-dry material

52 Fruitful

54 Cloth-making
apparatus

56 Male animal

57 Fee for students

60 Basketball

position

64 Humid
65 Dunk
68 Matty of

baseball

69 World's fair

70 Fudd or Gantry

71 Dressed in

one's birthday

suit

72 Bit ol straw

73 Old weapon
74 Iowa city

DOWN
1 Smidgens
2 Landed
3 Gather leaves

4 Man's tewelry

5 Weaken
6 Cilrus cooler

7 Bellow

8 Flint artifact

9 Armor piece

10 Family
members

11 Undercover cop

12 Goad
1

3

Paulo. Brazil

21 Octagonal sign

23 Novelist Waugh
25 Potter' s need

26 Employs
28 Night msecl

29 From Hong
Kong

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

whs nmanra uqh
smoB wMQun nnwi-i
raranu liOHMU wiiiun
mnunnrcmH (unaaKHB

muniiH Hinotnan

ramnwn mwMt Minn
QHlfl OWmOMRtil UMae
SOU BHUW ML1DMI4

HHHMI^ MNMWI3H
BUaiaHlil WUliiai'l
HBQDllfiin U1I1I»]I']IIMW

BOD WCIUCIH BDOB
hown wbwmb Hiaran
nan BiflUQO un\*i

j 1 h n O IBM. Uneed Feature Syndcefe

30 Ditch

31 Fable writer

33 Rice dish

34 Tan antelope

37 Kind people
39 Oil cartel

41 Childhood treat

43 Location
46 Chimney

sweep's
coaling

48 Dross
51 Sleep

interrupters

53 Big lizard

55 Cash, slangily

57 Urban transport

58 Rets' km
59 Anesthetized
61 Reunion goer,

often

62 Galloped
63 Membership

fees
64 Fairy s

sustenance
66 Glimpse
67 Bobble the ball

Franklin

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

VegetaWeCrorisant Sandwich*

DINNER
Roast Tom Turkey

Broccoli & Cauliflower Casserole'

Hot & Spicy Pasta

Worcester

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich*

DINNER
Roast Tom Turkey

Broccoli fit Cauliflower Casserole*

Hot & Spicy Pasta

Hampshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich*

DINNER
Roast Tom Turkey

Broccoli fit Cauliflower Casserole*

Hot fit Spky Pasta

Berkshire
LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Berkshire Breakfast Sandwich

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich*

DINNER
Roast Tom Turkey

Broccoli fit Cauliflower Casserole*

Hot fit Spicy Pasta
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Colonials, King crownUM, 78-72
Seniors sit as Kirkland and Cruz cement futures
By Aaron Soykin

ColUg.an Staff

This game was as much about the

future of I' Mass basketball as it was

the present.

While seniors Charlton Clarke and

Lari Ketner watched from the bench

nearl> the entire second half, the

underclassmen provided the leadership

which the older players lacked The

Minutemen may have fallen to host

George Washington 78-72 last night,

but they managed to leave their mark

for next season.

After falling behind 24-5 to begin

the game. L Mass ill- 14. 7-6

Atlantic 1U> coach Bruiser Hint could

no longer stomach the ineffective and

lethargic play of Clarke and Ketner.

and quicklv looked to his younger

reserves to mount the comeback.

Despite the early deficit, the

Minutemen rallied throughout the

remainder of the contest, eventually

cutting the lead to five points. 48-45

in the second half.

Perhaps the most unheralded of all

the main ingredients in the UMass
recipe for success was sophomore
guard Rafael Cruz, who replaced a

hobbled Clarke and a careless

lonathan Deptna for his moat signifi-

cant contribution of the season. In sev-

enteen minutes on the floor. Cruz

sparked the Minuteman comeback
with five assists, five points, three

rebounds, one steal, and only one

turnover

Among the other unlikely

game-breakers for UMass were for-

wards Winston Smith and Kitwana

Rhymer.

"I just went with the guys who
wanted to play hard tonight [Rafael

Cruz] came out and he was ready for

his opporrunirv " Flint said. "He played

well Tonight he handled the ball and

did some good things for us. I was

really happy for him."

In addition to quality minutes on the

offensive end. Smith picked up the

slack defensively for the Minutemen.

After Mack was whistled for his fourth

foul early in the second half. Smith

was given the assignment of guarding

GW (17-6, 1 1-2 A-10) phenom and

Atlantic 10 leading scorer Shawnta

Rogers. He and Monty Mack held the

Colonial guard to 17 points, only four

Of which came while Smith covered

him during the final frame.

"He did a great job on Rogers." Hint

said of Smith "In the second half, they

actually scored most of their points on

foul shots. We did a great job of shut

ting him down in the second half."

GW sophomore guard Mike King

paced the Colonials with 22 points but

did not overshadow the two other

bright spots for the future of L Mass —
juniors Chris Kirkland and Mack.

Mack scored 24 points. 22 in the sec-

ond half, and Kirkland exploded for a

career-high 26 points along with 12

rebounds.

"I hate to say this because the kid

had a great game, but he should have

had 40 (points!." Flint said of

Kirkland. who also missed some shots

beneath the basket. "He had a great

game. He carried us."

As far as Clarke and Ketner are con-

cerned. Flint would not speculate on

whether or not they would lose playing

time from their lack of effort. He did

not. however, hesitate to criticize them

after the game.

"I've got no words for mv eajpjen,

They didn't deserve to be on the floor

tonight, so I didn t play them. That's

the bottom line."

Excerpts from \\ HSIP contributed

to this report.

Minutewomen swimmers off to

compete in A-10 championship

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

wv. mOBSJM '

With last night's game against George Washington behind them, Rafael

Cruz and the Massachusetts men's basketball team will begin to focus on

Saturday's game with Xavier.

It's sink iwtal •'""•' lor Ihe

swimmers and ducts ol the

Atlantic 10 as thev prepare loi

the conference championships

beginning tod*) and tunning

thtough Saturd;i\

The Massachusetts women's

swim team arrived in Buffalo,

s s m ruaadaj and have bad

time to orientate themselves to

the Flickingcr \c|uulic tenter

Last year, the Minuiewoiiien

finished m the middle of I pack

of nine schools, placing fourth

with 278 points \ irginil

claimed lirM place with 134.90

points followed hv St.

Bonaventure (527.50) and

George Washington |35l s t"

Looking to upstart the compe-

tition is junior Elizabeth

Risotto, who has a lock on the

best time in the conference this

year in the 100 yard Imi IllOtC

(5B.4S). The Setauket. NY
native currently has th

ond-best time in the 200 \

back (2:04.871 as wall

Freshman Andrea Kazaniwin

swam the second-best nine m
the 100 v -butterfly, finishing in

58.35

This week's A-10 Rookie ol

the Week. Anne Dettlofl. holds

the top team times in the 100

y-freestyle. 200 y-frce. 500
y-free and the 1000

J
tree, and

looks to make her mark in her

first collegiate conference cham-

pionships.

A menagerie of all-around

swimmers, including senior cjp

tains Shana Strothers. Amy
Mullen and lulie Alexander:

Sarah Newell. Becky Hunnewell.

l ia I maky, lulie Dragon, Marci

Hupp and K.i/anjian aW all ver-

satile swimmers who could

pl.KC in many events

Hie diving squad will he rep-

resented In senior Kim Schadt,

sophomore Robin Velona and

freshman Signe Dahlquist.

l Mats b*s had almost two

weeks ol tapered workouts and

no competition since Feb. 6

when the) downed Fordham.

|3I |7, The Minulewomen
closed out the regular M
wnii a 9-2 record in

dual meets, one win shy ol the

10 S record the 1 99c> 97 team

set

I he 1998 * 10 meet was
highlighted by new individual

and team relay records. Andrea

Spencer had a terrific perfor-

naacc last yew when the junior

tool second in the 200
v Individual Medley, setting a

new LMass record ol 2 07.50.

The Wilmington Del native

aUo placed fifth in the 100

v butterfly with a time of 58.59.

The BOO y tree relay team of

Alexander. Hupp, leaiof captain

Amy Mullen and former UMass
swimmer Barbara Hickcv set a

new schod record with a time

16.57, good for fourth

pl.KC in the meet

Also, the relay team of

Shannon Howell, Newell.

Drafon and Spencer finished in

second place in the 200 y-med-

lej in a time of 1:49.60.

Nest Thursday marks the

beginning another three-day

meet the I I M
Championships, scheduled to be

held at the GfOttCCetef County

Aquatic Center in Gloucester.

M

News and notes from the NHL
The Chicago Blackhawks finished things off the same

way they started in November of 1931. by defeating the

Toronto Maple Leafs 6-2 in the final game at Toronto's

famed Maple Leaf Gardens — ending a seven-game los-

ing streak for the Hawks. The Blackhawks were also the

first opposing team to play at the famed Gardens and

won that first contest 2-1

.

Maple Leaf Gardens closed on Saturday night, making

it the last of the original six buildings to close The

Hawks' Bob Probert holds the priviledge of scoring the

last goal at the Maple Leaf Gardens. The Leafs will soon

begin action at the new Air Canada Centre.

Other news in the NHL:
• San lose Sharks goalie Mike Vernon was named

NHL Player of the Week for Feb.

8-14 Vernon went 3-0 for the week,

allowing a 1.00 Goals Against

Average (GAA). He also had a save

percentage of .961 and one shutout.

Vernon edged former teammate and

Detroit Red Wings netminder Chris

Osgood, who was 4-0 this week with a 1.75 GAA. He

also beat out Ron Francis of the Carolina Hurricanes and

Eric Lindros of the Philadelphia Flyers, who each collect-

ed three goals and four assists in three games this week-

end.
• The Florida Panthers have fallen on hard times. After

being a devastating force upon arrival in Florida. Pavel

Bure has been on the shelf for the past two weeks Bure

has been injured since Feb. 5. when he injured a muscle

above his calf and behind his knee.

Besides Bure. the Panthers will be without the services

of defenseman Bret Hedican. who has been placed on

injured reserve after suffering an eye injury on Feb. 1

1

against Ottawa. He will be out for another five to seven

Javs

The Panthers are also dealing with a rib injury to Sean

Burke, who is listed as day-to-day. To fill the void, the

Panthers have called up goalie Todd MacDonald from

the AHL's Beast of New Haven.

• Also on the major injury front is the injury to Dave

Andreychuk of the New Jersey Devils. Andreychuk was

expected to return soon, and had been skating recently.

But the surgery that Andreychuk underwent for his bro-

ken foot gave him an infection for which he was hospital-

ized recently. Andreychuck, who has been out since Ian.

I'aul leva

5. is looking to return to the lineup by Match, but will

need doctors' approval before he can resume skating with

the team The Devils will need \ndrevchuck - contribu-

tions in order to make a Hid run at the No I seed in the

Eastern Conference.

• The Calgarv Hame- arhjO have been extremely hot

lately, going 4—1—4 in their last nine games, have pur all

rumors of a fire sale to rest h\ signing detent-man Phil

Housley. Sine games ago, playi It teams were looking at

the Flames as a club that might he looking to trade key

players like Housley and Theo Flcury. Hut with their

recent upswing and the inking of Houalej to a

three-year-deal, it looks like the (lames will fight foi that

last playoff spot, which h out) lour pcanrj awaj Ihe

Flames will also have Housley far the

next thro. he veteran has

tallied four goals and 50 assists in 55

games |bf Calgary

• In other trade news. » looks like

another veteran defenseman Chris

Chchos will be staving in the "Wind)

City." as he denounced rumors of being traded to the

Philadelphia Flyers. Chelios further denounced Fryers

CM Bobby Clarke, telling him to "shut up." for the

rumors of his trade are not true.

• The Washington Capitals might be looking to deal

another veteran from the DC. area. The Capitals might

be looking to add center Adam Oates to the already

stacked lineup of the Phoenix Coyotes. The

looking to add the now-healths Gates u , ,, potent lineup

which includes leremy Roenick. Keith Tkachuk, Oleg

Tverdovsky, Teppo Numminen and netminder Nikolai

Khabibulin.

Khabibulin has a 1.84 GAA to go along with 25 wins.

The team is looking strong and the possible addition of

Oates would make them a serious challenge for the

Dallas Stars.

• In other random trade news, the Detroit Red Wings

are looking for a veteran defenseman to lead them into

the playoffs. With Housley now signed, the V*. It

looking at Capitals defenseman Mark Tinordi or Senator

Igor Kravchuk. Neither team has made I commitment to

the Red Wings, but if one of them had to go m\ gueM

would be Tinordi. seeing a* how Ottawa is atop the

Northeast Division.

Paul Texes is a Collegian columnist.

Minutewomen ready for Senior Night
By Sonfoid Appall

Coaaaton Stent

Emotions will run wild tonight at the William D.

Mullins Center as the Massachusetts women's basketball

team will host St Bonaventure for "Senior Night* at 7

P.M. iWhfl \9| I I VI i

Before the contest (Alan will honor the contributions

rardi fa Kraft and Lucia Madajova and center

Nolanda Ray side.

"These are three kids that have given us everything they

nK could " Massachusetts Coach loanie O'Brien said.

I could not be more proud of what they have done for us

and what thev have accomplished for themselves."

Kraft, a fifth vcar senior, is currently leading the

Minutewomen in scoring and rebounding with 13.5 and

7.5 per game respectively

The 5-foot- 1 1 forward has exhibited tremendous ability

to play the game from both the inside and outside, leading

O Brien to proclaim her the most versatile player she has

bed.

Madajova. perhaps the most improved player on the

squad, has started 21 of 24 games this season after only

compiling 281 minutes in the first three years of her

i Mass career.

After battling through injuries over the past few sea-

"I utes" has more than risen to the occasion this

vear. by averaging 6 points and 7.4 rebounds a contest.

Rayside. who led L Mass in rebounding the past two sea-

one, is currently sidelined with a separated shoulder, but

m,)'. indeed make a miraculous comeback this season.

"The little tiny hope we had that Yolanda would play

again for us may come true." O'Brien said. "She may not

he ready for Thursday night, but hopefully we can get her

in the game against Fordham on Sunday."

The Fordham game will be the final homecoming for

Rayside, a Bronx. NY native.

After acknowledging their graduating contingent, the

Minutewomen will turn their attention to the task at hand,

which i« a gritty Bonnies team in dire need of an upset

The Bonnies .ire currently 10-14 overall and 4-10 in the

Atlantic 10, hut with the bottom of the A-10 East jumbled

up together, thev will be hungry to close out their season

with two wins

Temple was an unsuspecting victim for the Bonnies last

Sunday as they were trounced 84-50.

'They have not had a tremendous amount of success

this year, but they can flat-out score," O'Brien said of St.

Bonaventure.

L Mass will he particularly aware of forward Hilary

Waltman'i presence, as she averaged just over 2 l'«fajh»*-a-

game.

Waltman notched 19 points and five assists against the

Minulewomen in a 70-63 LM.i«s win on Ian. 28 in Olean.

Ml
UMass was paced b) I solid all around effort in that

game, as six players reached double-figures in scoring, led

hv Nekole Smith with 17 points

On a night when the seniors will dearly be the focus of

attention. O'Brien stresses that the play of her two fresh-

man centeis could he pivotal

Nekole and Caroline's iNehls) play is vital for us down

the stretch." O'Brien s.ml 'Neither of them, as freshmen,

are used to playing this much basketball, so it is very

important that they are physically ready to help us the rest

of the wav."

MIAN MC t«»MOn / COtlEGIAN

Senior Tez Kraft will play her final home game for

the Massachusetts women's basketball team tonight

against St. Bonaventure.

UMass' LaVallee places

among the nation's best

Minutemen are looking for 4th straight title

By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

While the rest of the

Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team had no major competition last

weekend, junior Jeff LaVallee flew to

Las Vegas where he competed in the

1999 Winter Cup Challenge. The
Connecticut native went head-
to-head against some of the toughest

competitors in the nation, such as

former Olympians Blaine Wilson and

lohn Macready. and walked away
with an impressive 14th place finish.

The meet was divided into two

days, the preliminaries and the finals.

Out of 68 gymnasts. LaVallee placed

fifth overall on the first day of com-

petition, passing Macready and many
other 2000 Olympic hopefuls. He
had an all-around score of 53.1 after

preliminaries, with a comfortable

lead of about 0.5 ahead of his next

competitor.

"I was really happy with my per-

formance," LaVallee said. "Being

fifth after the first day gave me a lot

of confidence. I knew that my scores

wouldn't carry over to the next day,

but I was sure that I could have a

repeat performance."

And perform well he did with an

8.8 on the pommel horse, an 8.95 on

vault, and seventh place finishes on

the still rings (8.55) and parallel bars

(9.1). Going into high bar. LaVallee

was in sixth place — a rank that

would secure him a spot at the VISA
American Cup as well as an

International meet against China and

Romania.

"Making the National team wasn't
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After coming off a good meet against Fordham in

the regular season linale. the Massachusetts men's

swim team (7 I) will travel to Buffalo, NY loday to

compete in the Atlantic 10 championships.

The Minutemen will lace strong competition from

Xavier. UR1, and (icorgc Washington, last year's run-

ner up However. UMass coach Russ Yarworth

remained optimistic

"We are three time Atlantic 10 Champions."

Yarworth said. "No ont nh us."

Despite injuries and drop outs, the Minutemen

were still able to pull out a winning regular season.

Thanks lo Yarworth, who somehow dug deep into his

swimmers' hearts and brought the best out ol them.

However, it was the swimmers themselves who never

gave up Looking into their eyes, one sees a wounded

yet Focused and conlident tiger.

Talking about experiences. I Mass had seen all the

pressures heme presented. Being home only three

times in theit I I meets. I Mass understood what it

was like to swim in .i hostile atmosphere. Besides

thai, five key members of the learn, seniors B.|.

Brannan and Brian Wisniewsjd, junior Kd Hefferon

and sophomores Chris Arscnault and Billy Brown,

had I 3 years of championship experiences between

them.

Together, they also recorded nine top-three perfor-

mances in last year's A-10 tournament, in which

UMass edged second place George Washington by

3.5 points.

Moreover, as history has shown. UMass has always

peaked at the tournament. Thus, with heart and expe-

rience. UMass has all the ingredients to win the tour-

nament Yet. at the same time, there are holes in the

I Mass lineup.

In the past, sprint freestyle had always been the

strongest part of the UMass swimming program due

to last year's dynamic duo of Sean Anderson and

Matt Davey. This year, freshman Carlos Ramos and

josh Kimball, along with sophomore Mike Sabina and

freshman sensation Ryan Rose, have helped rebuild

UMass' sprint freestyle lineup. However, as of now.

only Rose came close to Anderson's time, and Rose's

top lime was nearly a second behind Anderson's.

While the sprint freestyle team is on a rebound,

distance ftmlili has also had a big hole to fill. 1-ast

year's departing senior Simon Flynn was greatly

inissed. and Brannan, who had been bothered by

injuries, had yet to top his top mark from last year.

And to make matters even worse. Brannan's top

times this year are nearly 20 seconds behind what he

had last year in 1 .000 five and 1 .650 free. The only

backup for Brannan is junior Bryan Grimes, and he

has yet to show the potential to come in one of the

top-three spots in the Atlantic 10.

In the hreaststroke. Brown has been phenomenal,

but others have not. Sabina and freshman Greg

Wood's top limes are way behind Brown's. That may

hurt UMass especially in team scoring, despite how

fast Brown moy swim.

In the butterfly, last year's AII-A-10 conference

selection Matt Andrews' departure was perhaps the

most devaslaling loss for UMass. Leading solely in

Ihe fly last year, Andrews left a big shoe far Arscnault

and senior Geoff Gear to fill. Howevet. a few fresh-

men have also been stepping up. Kimball and Ramos

will be looking to score some points for UMass this

weekend

In Ihe backstroke. Wisniewski. a potential MVP of

ihe season, has led a strong group of veterans. Senior

tii captain Dave Koritkoski. who just came back

from an injury, will add much needed help for the

Minutemen.
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UMass admissions procedures must change;

Supreme Court rules against race preference
By George A. Chidi Jr.

Collegian Correspondent

Not long ago. California's state

school system ended affirmative

action in their admissions process,

beginning the spread of legal debate-

on the merit ol diversity versus quo-

tas in public education

Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs, lavier Cevallos. called it "the

evil wind blowing from the west

"

Ihe "evil wind" caught the

University of Massachusetts last

week
UMass can no longer use racial

preferences to admit students of

color, because ol a recent court rul-

ing.

The policy change will affect the

numbers of Asian. Latino. African

and Native American (ALANA) stu-

dents in future first-year admissions.

"We're going to take a decrease

next semester. There's no question

about it. We're going to have less

ALANA students next semester."

Cevallos said.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court

ruled Nov. 18 against public high

school Boston Latin, in a civil court

case regarding race-based admis-

sions Boston latin can't continue

racial preferences in admissions, a

ruling which applies to all public

schools in the state.

I ..st week. Boston Latin decided

not to appeal.

"It was advised by both the

\ \ACP and the ACLU I
American

C nil I iberties Union) not to appeal

the decision," said Cevallos. noting.

"It's very possible we would go the

Supreme Court and we would lose."

In the wake of the Boston Latin

decision. "We're scrambling to find

everything within the law to make
sure that we attract as many ALANA
students to the campus as possible."

he said.

Before the ruling. UMass tried to

meet its diversity goals by accepting

more minority students among appli-

cants with less academic achieve-

ment. Changes will most directly

affccl minority students with lower

grade point averages and Scholastic

Aptitude Test scores.

UMass faces fierce competition for

minority students with strong acade-

mic credentials. "Highly qualified

ALANA students are recruited

actively and aggressively by private

schools. " said Cevallos.

The "yield rate." or percentage of

students accepted which enroll at

UMass, is around 24<V, said Cevallos

lower than the 29.5'< of the stu-

dent body as a whole.

Cevallos also explained that pri-

vate schools can offer ALANA stu-

dents attractive financial aid pack-

ages to promote diversity, a luxury

L Mass cannot at'

"As far as meeting un-met need,

we're not on the top of our game
right now." said Resa Singleton, stu-

dent coordinator for the Student

Center lor I ducational Research and

Advocacy (SCERA). "This may be a

safety school for many people They

get into their first choice and decide

not lo come."

"It is not immediately clear exactly

how many less ALANA students

we'll have next year." said Cevallos

Of the 5.425 first-year students

enrolled in Kail 1998. 665, or about

19%, were minorities. "The numbers

are going to be smaller but not sig-

nificantly smaller We're talking

about a population that was small

anyway."

Boston Latin's decision not to

appeal has left administrators scram

hhng for solutions to the admissions

problem UMass must send letters ol

admission, or rejection

high school students in the next lew

weeks.

"It's very hard to plan for such a

thing in such a short period of lime,"

said Cevallos. Administrators have

formed an action committee, and are

looking at phone-a-thons. open

houses and more school visitations.

targeting the low-yield rate as t he-

answer. Cevallos concedes that the

outlook, for the next year at least,

may be poor.

"We have to look lo the future."

he said, noting that the building

process could take five years or

more
It's small comfort for UMats's

ALANA students. The freshman

classes et the University ol

Massachusetts have been more ethni-

cally diverse than ever in recent

years. And now it looks like they'll

be more diverse than those to come
"It's noi going to be a morale

booster for minority students on
campus," said Singleton "I think it's

going to have a prolound impact. It's

what students of color have been

arguing about for 51) or 40 years."

Mat)) minority students have

piejejfd concern about the future

without affirmative action programs

in higher education

"I believe it creates less opportune

tv lor viable minority students I

a good education." said lean Binjour.

a junior biology major "High school

and college are two diflcrent things

You can't compare a 2.5 GPA from

some private high school with one

from a bad school I vervonc should

get a chani
I

Cevallos said it's not the end.

though.

"I wouldn't say its an end of affir-

mative action." he said. "It makes us

aware of the need to continue lo pre-

sent our arguments lo the public \v I

have made a moral argument for a

long time that Al ANA students have

a need for access to higher educa-

tion
"

Many senate seats vacant,

SGA seeks to fill positions

By Donieae Fuoazy

CtJUyion Stall

In terms of Student Government

Association (SGA) representation.

Orchard Hill Residential Area cur

rently has more say than any other liv-

ing

According to Associate Speaker

lodi Bailey, there are only 45 senator

positions filled out of a possible 75.

Any dorm which has more than

250 residents is entitled to have one

or more senators representing it. and

buildings with less than 250 still get a

vote through senator-at-large posi-

tions.

In response to the low numbers of

student leaders. SGA President Salwa

Shamapande said. "People just don't

know about it

"

Senate Speaker Lisa Cook blames it

on numerous things.

"Students on campus don't really

know how much power SGA actually

has and that SGA could actually help

them." she said "We're in charge of

$1.4 million. We have primary

responsibility outside of the class-

rooms at UMass."

Cook also commented on how
things are expected to pick up

"People will want to become senators

this semester; fall is the slow semes-

ter, but we never fill up to a max,

which is 75 in total."

In the Southwest living area there

are nine spots open, lohn Adam, lohn

Ouincv Adams. Kennedy.
Washington, and Patterson all need

representatives The Southwest at-

largc petition is missing two senators.

Central has three spots vacant, and

Baker is without any representation.

Northeast is missing two senator* and

SvKan onlv has one senator for the

entire area, leaving a total of tour

spots open. Orchard Hill is thi

living area that has every posit ion

filled.

There are also positions open on

the Student ludiciary. and students

can apply regardless of where they

live. According to Shamapande. stu-
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Student-run night club

will open tonight in CC
Town discusses off-campus drinking

By JUI Carrol

Collegian Stall

By Jason Trenide

Colcgton Stall

According to a recent survey conducted by Student Affairs Research.

Information and Systems (SARIS), an alarming 40 percent of the students who

responded stated they were either very dissatisfied or somewhat dissatisfied with

the lack of social ac tivities that occur on campu

In response to this dissatisfaction, a new night club and bar. Big Night, is open-

ing tonight on the 1 1th floor of the Campus Center.

Big Night was designed by students who have been working for almost half a

year in collaboration with Auxiliary Services and lop Of Campus Inc. (TOO to

help organize more student-based entertainment programming on campus. One of

these students is senior marketing major Pete Scahill.

"The idea is to see if a night club or entertainment MM would be sustainable

on a university campus again like the Blucwall and Hatch before it." Scahill said. "If

it proves to be a successful venture, we will have many options for future program

ming." . . , .

The need for more programming events like Campus Activities Something

Every Friday" (SRF) is something Scahill and others working on the Big Night

would like to see.

Programming efforts decreased four years ago when the Hatch ceased to provide

daily programming events Since then, events such as SLF and those sponsored by

Registered Student Organizations have been the main source of programming on

campus.

Scahill feels the purpose of the Big Night club is to provide students with cnier-

tainment meeting their interests, and he hopes this will prove to be the start of

future programming.

According to Scahill. the closing of the Hampshire ry 1heaters has decreased the

area's screen capacity by more than 60 percent Also, the upcoming Coolidge

Bridge construction this spring will confine students to localized activities.

Sophomore communications major Shaun St. Clair is also involved in the Big

Night and feels students should go no further than campus to look for events.

"The whole thing with the Big Night is we want students to stay on campus
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The addition of a box to the current alcohol policy chart

is aimed at subtracting the number of alcohol problems

ampus and multiplying the number of students receiv-

ing education, not punishments, for violations.

Meetings between the University of Massachusetts and

the Town of Amherst are continuing, addressing the possi-

bility o! extending the Alcohol Policy to include sanctions

for off- campus alcohol violations.

The committee is made up of 10-15 individuals includ-

ing the Amherst Town Manager, the UMass Chief of Police.

se\eral UMass students, and representatives of the Dean of

Students Office, the UMass Office of Community Relations

and the Amherst Police Department It is deciding whether

certain alcohol violations can be considered serious enough

to be included in activities sanctioned by the Student Code

of Conduct.

The Student Code of Conduct, which includes the alco-

hol policy, is applied to students living off-campus only

when they commit a serious act of misconduct or break the

law. Assistant Dean of Students Paul Vasconcellos said the

meetings are being held to decide if there are any alcohol

violations that would fit that definition.

Vasconcellos provided as an example of what would be

considered when looking at the issue

"Is there an alcohol issue that would rise to the level of

being a serious act?" he said. "Would it fit if there were

kegs, a large number of people, destruction of property and

physical assault?"

There have been two meetings between members of the

University community and the town since August to

address the issue. But any action is a long way off.

"No decisions are being made about anything,"

Vasconcellos said.

'What we're trying to do is develop a policy... for serious

violations; that's the important thing, serious violations.

repeat violations." said committee member David Hammer,

a graduate student representing Commuter Services.

Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia emphasized that the

meetings were "preliminary."

"The town really doesn't have an ability to |
sanction)

students except bringing them into court." Maia said.

Town representatives on the committee say any policy is

better than no polk v.

"[There] is the possibility of having a policy for off cam-

pus violations that is at least parallel to the on-campus

I
policy]. The main thing is there would be a policy." said

Town Manager Barry Del Castilho

Finding a way for the University to sanction students

without tieing up Hampshire District and Superior Courts

in Northampton is also a goal.

"So the community deals with the problem and lakes it

away from Northampton." Hammei said.

Vasconcellos said a policy would be along the lines of a

"one-two-thrce violation ejeajea/ like the one currently in

place on-campus
"We're not developing sanctions to punish people. The

sanctions arc being added lo educate people." Hammer
said.

As to when an additional policy would be in effect,

Vasconcellos said an exact date cannot be determined yet.

"It's a complex issue. We need to |have| discussions with

everyone involved." he said.

While stricter alcohol policy sanctions implemented last

fall didn't apply to off-campus students, they may have

affected off-campus drinking.

"We think the on-campus policy had a halo effect." Del

Castilho said of the quieter-than-usual Fall 1998 semester

While admitting then isn't just one reason for the lull in

alcohol problems. Del Castilho believes the stricter policy

had a hand in it.

Associate Chancellor Susan Pearson, who is chairing the
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When you get

right down to it...

Find out what stu-

dents prefer to wear
undertherr in this

week's Campus
Perspectives.

Playing for Pride

Chris Kirkland and

the Massachusetts
men's basketball team

will host a tough
Xavier squad tomor-

row afternoon at the

William D. Mullins

Center.

Bulger s salary

increased by

Trustees OK
By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

The I niversitc of

Massachusetts Board ol

Trustees has voted to

increase the salar\ ol I Mass

1'iesident William Bulger b\

49 percent

According to the UMass
News oilice. President

Bulger was given a starling

salary of $189,000 a year

when he was appointed as

president in 199©.

As a result of ihe board's

decision, his salary was
increased to $238,000 I

last October, and will rise to

$250,000 on lulv I. 1999

On lulv I 3000, his salary

will reach $282,000 a >ear

The increase puts Bulger in

the 75th percentile among
salaries at comparable hafB

lUlh

It also marks the first

salary increase lor the posi-

tion of President since 1944

two years before Bulger nx>k

ice.

Board of I'u

Chairman Robert Karam
defended the raise, stating

that it was done to bring

Bulger's salary to the level of

presidents at comparable
institutions, and to reward

him for his accomplishments

as president

Among the accomplish-
ments cited by Karam were

the recent increase in private

support for UMsss (which

hss risen 70 percent in the

psst two years 1. the increased

rate of valedictorians and
sslutstorians attending

UMass and the recent tough-

ening of admissions stan-

dards.

Bulger has also increased

iomiu JeveH»pe*ejB-
efforts and has implemented

a $700 million faciht,

improvement plan

I Mass Chancellor David

K. Scott also defended the

pay raise, claiming that

Bulger's salary is kepi in line

with the rate of inflation

However. he also

expressed disagreement with

the timing of the increases.

"For some reason, presi-

dent salaries tend lo be

adjusted, then kept constant

for many years, and then a

steep adjustment is made,"

he said.

"My opinion is that it

would be better to make reg-

ular adjustments to the presi-

dent's salary every year."

By the end of Bulger's con-

tract, his salary will have

increased by an average of

five percent per year. He has

been hired through the year

2002.

The News Office states

that Bulger's raise "fits the

Board of Trustee's goal to

achieve long-term financial

and management stability for

ihe Univcrsitv

Several UMass students

disagreed with the pay raise

"I think it's ridiculous that

the students are paying so

much tuition so that we can

make the President even rich-

er," said freshman lason

McNulty

"I couldn't get into any of

the courses I wanted to this

semester." he added.

"Shouldn't the University be

spending our money on

things like new professors

and classes, instead of pay

raises?"

"I don't know what he's

done to deserve a raise, but

49 percent sounds like an

awful lot." said Marisa

Freeman, a junior Biology

major.

"I'll keep that in mind the

next time I pay my tuition."

she went on to say.
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Issues raised by photo ID databank
,.,,.,., I mnccrni about how tin

By Karen Gollo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON State offkiali and civil llbertiet

noupi »n fearful thai pnw.eN violations could arise

Irom .1 pl.inm.-J national databank ol drfvet I license pho-

tos Iekmc feat* »cic heightened yettcrda) when the)

teamed that the Secret Servics helped finance the under-

taking bj i private compan)
The compan) developing the databank - U \- there -

nothing to mm) about the photot would only be used

to corabai check fraud and othet crime* Involving the

misuse oi pet-onal Identification \nd the Secret Service

wouldn't haw access to the photos oi the teetem, otti

eiaU -aid

But lawmaker- who arranged the Seeiet Service tunds

lot Image Data I I C ol Nashua N 1 1 suggested that the

databank could potentially be- used to fight lerrorism and

immigration abuse- That ha- set oil alarm- among priva

,v advocates and state officials who won) that what wa-

billed a- a system to protest consumers from ttaud could

be used a- a tool to Hack the activities ot private citizen*

-"I his l- a high-tech wolf in sheep's clothing." said

Mart Rotenherg, director ot the Electronic Pn\ao

Information Centei in Washington rhem - a lot asore

going ^<n here than Jicck v critical-

ttCS that agreed to -ell then drivel -

licen-e photo- to Image Data south Carolina. Honda

and Colorado were alieady trying to get out of agree-

ment- alter consumed voiced coikciii- about how the

photos would be used I he disdosu.e ve-lerdas by I he

WathingtoH Post that the compan) received Si 4t> mil

lion Irom the Secret Service fa the project gave new

ammunition to stale officials, who said the> weren t

informed oi the federal funding.

•We weu- never told oi then conepirac) with the leaer-

al government and then effortt to use this iriormatton to

track the activities of South Carolina .m/en-, said l.m

klauber. a membei ol the -late legislature

South Carolina's attome) general ha- called tor an

Investigation

In Washington, the tmerkan Civil Liberties Union

and other group* called lor healings and tightet drivers

phvacv laws Image Data denied that it misled State!

about its TruelD system, which when full) operational

would send photo image- from it* databank to mer

chants so the) can check the identification ol customers

paving with checks The system is being tested at 10

-tote- m South Carolina.

Several lawmaker- pushing lot lederal fund- tor the

illreject sited othet possible u-

ItucID 'has widespread potential to reduce .rime in

the credit and cheeking fields IS to reduce the

chances of terrorism, and in immigration and naturah/a

tion to verif) prop« Identity.* according to two 1997 let

let- to Sen Ben Nighthor-e Campbell k Colo chairman

ol jn appropriations committee panel that ovcisccs the

Scdct Service

Minimum wage

increase debated

in Mass. Senate
By Jean McMillan

Associated Press

A Night Out

*. Bs Sight, prepares far a srsad accwj toaJskt « t* Cast** v.

BOS I ON I ow-wage woikeis in

Massachusetts ale like 'ham-lei- on a

wheel" running futile race and the)

should be helped out with a hike in

the minimum wage Senate President

Thorna- Birmingham -aid yeeterdn

Birmingham 1) Chebea. te-lilied in

.•I his piryosal to do that before

the Senate Ways Bltd Means

Committee Republican Goi I'aul

CeUucci chimed in. pushing hi- own

proposal to raise the- minimum wage b\

a -mallei amount

But the two face opposition Fran

businesses And they will have to con-

vince a skeptical House speaker

Thomas riniverun P Boston, to allow

the- vote to come up lot a vole in that

ihamlvi

Birmingham - bill would raise the

minimum wage from S s hv

the ve.il 1001
"11 vou work lor a living

lo be able to earn a living."

Birmingham -aid

He -aid lOCSSt) was becoming split

between the top 20 percent ol -

earners who live in somlort and nclves

and the remaining M percent who

struggle-

he vers bottom ol this groin

the minimum wage earners, who ate

the wage-earning equivalent I in

to sav. ot hamsters on a wheel, running

tranlicallv just -.• the) a

ground." he said

Peter Christie, eueutive vice p)

dent lor the I 800 member

Massachusetts Restaurant

Maocsation argued that a hike could

hurt some oi the verv wort

meant to help

Ik -aid re-taurant- might ha-

reduce worker hours or pres-uu

| I itK«rt productivity

"I don't think minimum wage is the

answer." he said

CeUucci also spoke in favor of '•

ing the minimum wage, but his pi

al would hike it *H> CCtM

over the next two vcai- He opposed

Birmingham - idea ol raising the mini-

mum wage and then tving it lo the

usuiner Price Index

CafSJCCfl propos.il would bring the

state minimum wage to the SSBBe level

vJlcd on the national k-vel bv L S

I dwafd M kenned*. D-Mass

Currently. the national minimum wage

i- St It. 10 cents lower than the

state's

\ minimum wage increase bill wa-

passcd b* the 'tate Senate last year, but

never made it to a vote in the House

Scenario
Students walk past the Curry H.cks Cage late yesterday afternoon.

instead ol diiving oil to hnd avtivi

lie- dsewhete ' Si Han said

going to be a tun. cool almosph,

v.idden- oigani/ational spc

uahst lor student development al

the I nivetsitv. believe- the Big

Night is a goisl wav lo integrate stu

dents into the uiinpu- community

It would be gteat to have -tu

dent programmed event- here on

pu- that .encourage them to

| here m-tead ol filtering back

into the community." Gaiden* said

I think it
I
Big Night |

is an excellent

-tudeut initiated program. IK-ie It

ilv a need lot thi- tv|V ol pio

gramming
lonight the Big Night will leature

local pop group loml C ustodv and

special guest Hurricane Dave, hunt

I UStOO) has been peiloiming

aiound western Massachusetts lot

nearlv two veais and is currently

i ding its second release in

Boston Huiiicaiie Dave relatively

new i>. the music seene. will be

apixaring in their lirst ma|ot con

cart

As St Clan evplained. th>

MinghH the Big Night has Ken dilli

tult, but there - been a hat ot sup-

por) hoin ihe.atiipuscommunitv

Ba-icallv we're hoping lot the

Big Night to be a big -u

Cans s.nd

lx»or- open at 7:10 p.m .. with a

$1 admission tee lukets can be

ixirchasedat the door

SGA
continued from page 1

dents interested in becoming >

sentatives and senator- mav applv at

the Sv

rding to Bailev. the SGA has

tried to get more students involved

-\Se tried to talk with an

and other- and we ve had Iteshmen

open hou-v I "U e U>st -c-na

tors due to schedule changes, people

COUldn'l meet on \\ e<lne-dav nights

for whalex kVel trv to till

llw seats but alter the third or fourth

week ot April we'll leave it alone
"

..ampus government al-o lask-

-tudent representation, the I own of

Xmherst has vacaneie- lor Town
Meeting member-
lown precincts include eveiv

I Ma- te-iderice hall, and there are

currently vacancies in each precinct

Students who are interested in heeom

ing lown Meeting members must be

legislated \mherst voters, and need

to submit onh one nomination bv

March n

\- a u>wn meeting member, stu

dents represent then precinct for the

town and vote on local issues that

directlv allect students. Town elec-

tions are March \0.

TOWN
continued from page

meeting-, was out ol town until

Mondav atvd could not be- reached for

comment
-lb uble jeop-

aidv lor students, student rights and

protection. It's a slow process because

we're trying lo keep these things in

mind," Hammer said.

flSr™
MULLINS CENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

rTKupmif be
given to the ilni

200 students at

the game!

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Danielle Fugazi* Photos by Roberto Delgado

Do you prefer boxers or briefs and why?

ause there is more

loom to breathe."

'Neither 1 wear mesh si

and when my laundrv is dut> 1

don't wear anything
'

n, because thev let it all

hang out
'

"Boxers, because 1 sleep in

them
"

Mait\N,i

1 rcshman

miminlcatk I reslmirtii

/ rulcailiJ

shin

Senior

Daria Dillard

ItnsJet

Journalism

"Boxi- Iveltet 111.

htnj Biea

Senior

Aixountuif.

Bovei- tin v It ok bctiei

bneb loc>k hate

Vanessa \\

Senior
' lealth

Clinton revisits New Hampshire in Clinton warns of air Strikes,

first appearance since impeachment NATO reviews Serb targets
. a tJ ..•.,, I .. .*^ a a*^a *aa4^MasMaam

By Walter R. Meors
Aivxiialed Previ

WASHINt.lON - As the White

-aid there is something special

about New Hampsh -idem

Clintc>n and not just the comeback

cased in deleat sc-ven years ago.

It is where he put on national di-plav

the traits that led to

his impeachment
and the survival

talents that got him

through it

it was a fit-

ting coincidence that Clinton's first

political outing since the Senate

acc|uitted him was to New Hampshire

vestetdav hr-t to Dover, where the

!^s>2 candidate had conceded that he

News

n the rope- over hi-

not his public life, and tin

Manchester to rai-c fundi lor the

Democrat- who helped him with

that cnsi-

Thcy took a chante on him and I

think he s repaid that trust with his

performance in office." said I'aul

Begala. then a cami
now a \

Hook ntMeer.

There were
reminder- that

Clinton -

had once again threatened his undo

ing — the "disgrace editorial i

ftont page of the coneervarlvi

Iruoii Leader, the protesters with

their "shame" pla-atds in O

But only on thi

[lulai myth that he

survived in New Hamp-hit

indeed survived today, because d his

talent, which is manliest
"

Begala mid "Mv view i- that he's sU r-

\ixin, today. Ivcause ol his

mi deliver a

n deliver a pro-

vision per-

ontrition.

ind artfully

.vere part ot the

d Clinton's

New
Hampshire, where the govern

By Louro Myers
AssociotwJ Press

WASHINGTON - With time run-

ning out for a political settlement.

NATO reviewed possible Serb tar-

get- in and around Kosovo, and the

Clinton administration warned
ient Slobodan Milose

day to choose peace with ethnic

Albanians or face a devastating mill

tarv strike.

"He will be hit hard, and he will be

deprived of the things that he val-

ues." warned Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, who planned to

return today to the peace talks in

Rambouillet. rrancc II an attack

were ordered, scores of sea launched

Tomahawk missiles would hi!

air-defense sites and tadai facilities

first then vital command eentc

barracks in what hkelv would be a

limited NATO strike Pentagon plan-

-aid Ihev cautioned, he •

that a more aggressive attack plan is

being considered.

In their second wick ol peace

talks the Serbs and ethnic Albanians

have until noon tomorrow t,

agreement on a self rule plan lor

ro, a Serbian province

Mediators al Rambouillet presented

the two sides a final version yestcr-

dav of a pi olitical settle

men!

Albright and Norw
Minister Knul vollebaek cha"

,.| the Organization lor Secuntv and

ration in Europe, pointcdlv

lemmded Milosevic that il he do

accept NAID peacekeeping gl

- at part of anv I

mcnl. he will lace Blilitai

c|uences So lar. Milosevic has ti

ed the NATO idea of

NATO ground troops m the

provi!

Demonstrating th.

NATO threat- tin- I niled Stai

started planning to evacuate lb

University of Massachusetts

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
Present

Kevin Downey Jr.

February 19, 1999
Bluewall Cafe
8pm, Free

Adam Sandler

WATERB0Y
The movie "Water Boy", starring Adam Sandler will be shown following the

performance. "Water Boy" will also be shown on Sunday February 21 at 8:00pm In

the Campus Center Auditorium.

For more info, please call 545-3600 or visit our website:

htfp;//www.umasse(iu/events/calendar,htm

This series is made possible through a gran, trom Auxiliary Services and the office of the Vice-Chancellor for Student Atlans
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Mission impossible
Digital Camera? Check. LlM

Primer? Check Tangerine

iMac? Always.

As 1 slip my hands into my warm

gloves, a precarious question enters

my mind What am I about to do?

Have I completely lost my mind?

Grand larceny ? 1 think the most

Hill 1

reprehensible crime I have ever

committed was buying the second

Hootie and the Blowfish album But

that dark moment is in the past m\

"rebellious days" are long IMC*
gone I'm no criminal.

I can't do hard time.

It's bad enough that 1

have to eat at the

.sicr Dining
Hall But prison? My
fejthei* ate too bright

to be caged: I

sail t N
V\ here has my

courage fled'' I'm furi-

ous at the world, and

sometimes contempla-

tion clouds anger's

logic So to hell with aaaaaaaaaBBBBBBaa

mv conscience I know

u s quite talltble anvhow Besides. I

can alv.a>s plead insanity. I do go to

I Mj-s \mherst. after all.

This being said. 1 find mysell

standing in the jalopy ridden

,htree parking lot A fabulouslv

fragile \W2 Caprice Classic lies vul

nerable bet ore me My friend "slen-

der Itm" has no problem opening

the door: and removing the freshly

pressed parking sticker from the

window is even less of a task. I

~tand triumphant, the crimson seal

clutched tightly in m> hand What

have I done'' Perhaps | should have

studied criminal law Perhaps I. ..ah.

to hell with it I remind myself of

m\ plight, the frostbite still lingers

in m\ memory My confidence

renewed. I return to my room and

continue on my treacherous path

Two scan and three print sessions

later. I find myself standing in that

same parking lot. My dark forgery

mplete I return the (template!

-ticker to its rightful home in the

Caprice I then prepare for the long

sojourn to the Mullins Center where

wn chariot awaits. After miles

of unending travail. I finally

approach the Textbook Annex and

the perch of the Mullins Center

begins to come into focus

"Yellow lot no more," I vow with

threatening vigor Arriving at my
less than luxurious automobile. I

celebrate wildly Seized with fury,

the minuscule detail on the back

window of my two door 1977

Mustang undergoes a bit of a color

change What was once yellow is

now red! Merry Christmas. Bill

Okay, so the preceding epic is

pure rot. Me commit theft and

forgery Somehow I don't think so

The Hootie part is true, but that is

irrelevant and I curse myself for

including the rancid detail in my
marvelously constructed work of

fiction Whatever. The key issue

here is the fraud of the parking sys-

tem.

As a Northeast driver living in

Crabtree. I find the nightly journey

from the Mullins Center absolutely

unacceptable. And before you start

bombarding me with cries like. "If

you didn't procrastinate, you would

have gotten a purple lot sticker." let

me remind you that the purple lot is

low lot. And the path home from

the lot is even worse. I don't know

about you. but the name "rape trail"

makes me a bit MMM,
Upset about being ill for the past

week? The past month? Concerned

with the bubonic plague that cur-

rently inlests UMass? Perhaps | con

traded malaria or anthrax on one ot

my mam ascensions from the yellow

hell Perhaps I infested you with it

by coughing on the Baked Chicken

Matnou last Wednesday. What is the

easiest way to con-

tract the flu or pneu

Mil I .isk \ou ' It I

simple move from

an area of frigid tern

perature to an area of

intolerable warmth.

Students living in

Northeast experience

this nightmare lirst

hand How many
times have I gone

from a mild sweat to

the chilling winds o(bmm Northeast? How
many times have I

been sick this semester'' You figure

it out

Campus safety Fveryone is so

concerned over the safety of our

sacred UMass student body Every

day I have to tolerate this absurd

24 hour lock down. I think last

weekend my roommate was beaten

senselessly while attempting to flee

some pursuer only to be stopped by

the stubbornness of the card swipe

(Actually. I think he just looks that

way naturally, but don't tell him

that > Either way. I have also been

locked downstairs countless times in

the mail room, having forgotten my

ke\ upstairs Unacceptable.

Despite all the security, students

are still forced to walk — most

often in the dead of night — a mile

and a half unattended from the

parking lot Real secure I'd rather

take my chances in a women's stud

ies class wearing a wife- beater with

a pasta stain on the collar.

You know what I think'' 1 think

we should restructure the whole

parking system I understand the

need for faculty parking spaces. I

admit the teacher is the most impor

tant component in the classroom

and needs to be there on time

However, graduate students have

absolutely no right whatsoever to

premium parking spots. I know
some second-semester freshmen

who have done more work than

some of our dignified grads.

Absolutely unacceptable.

So. I suggest a new category for

those entitled to "red lot residency
"

I propose that red lot parking

should be for UMass faculty first,

and UMass honors students second

Obviously, our esteemed president

Mr. Bulger and our esteemed chan-

cellor Mr. Scott think that our

school needs an emphasis upon eru-

dition and knowledge and the forth-

coming Commonwealth College will

certainly attest to that

Having said this, what greater

incentive for knowledge is the right

to park in the red lot? Hell. I would

have a solid 4.0 if red lot privileges

were based upon GPA. But such

perfect sense is the stuff of lore and

dreams. By the way. can you give

me a ride? My car's parked in the

yellow lot and it's cold out tonight.

almoTas isolated as the wicked yel- Bill l.arkin is a UMass student

Black gold

threatens wildlife

The Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge (ANWT) is one of the last

true wilderness areas on earth. It is

home to 150,000 Porcupine

Caribou, as well as polar bears,

musk oxen, and 180 species of

migratory birds. It is also the home

of the Gwich'in people, one of the

last subsistence cultures in North

America.

This pristine land is being

threatened by oil drilling. Major

multi-national corporations are

working to open this land for oil

exploration, even though surveys

indicate that the land contains only

six months worth of oil! This

short-sighted action does not do

justice to the beauty and value of

the ANWR
As members of the community.

we should support responsible

business practices. We expect local

businesses to be responsible for

their actions and to demonstrate

concern for the future of our

world. We urge our local British

Petroleum (BP) gas stations and

their owners to call for the cancel-

lation of BP's plans to drill for oil

in the ANWR. To show our con-

cern, the Massachusetts Public

Interest Research Group
(MassPIRG) is conducting a rally

at the BP station on Route 9 in

Hadley this Sunday. Feb. 21, at

noon. We encourage people to vol-

unteer and help send a message to

British Petroleum that the refuge is

important to the community and

we don't want to see it destroyed.

|enna Feldberg

Dickinson Hall

Separated at birth
Political writers everywhere

have worn the keys off their

lap-tops. Gary Trudeau ba-

probably made about a zillion and a

half dollars writing about it. and a

whole nation has examined itself

MM again Wait a IMMafJ I may be

in the minority here but I haven't

examined myself, and after asking

my roommate. I found out he hasn't

either Come to think of it. no one

has examined their own consciences

over this whole mess. In fact, most

people have sat in front of a DC.
menu longer than they have thought

about Bill and Monica.

If you have not figured out what I

am talking about it is of course the

recently ended unngct impeach

ment scandal Even here in the

frozen confines of UMass. we have

felt a few. albeit small, ripples from

the Washington blow out

Here at school you are probably

aware of the fact that we have sevei

al political gToups that are active on

campus The two big ones are the

techo) Republican Club and (scary

music t R Al I Although these two

groups are often at odds about politi

cal issues, in reality, they are the

same thing What we have are two

tnnge tvpc groups pandering to an

indifferent audience about issues

people couldn't care less about

\1v fondest memory of the

Republican Club would have to be

their rousing "Impeach Clinton" ral-

lies To see about fifteen

stutfed shirt members aj "the club'

rattling on into a karaoke speaker

almost brought a tear to my eye. I

would say that of the several thou

sand people who walked by duiing

the day, maybe a few hundred

stopped for a quick laugh.

I know that the Republican Club

lias the best ot intentions but they

are making tools of themselves Our

campus cares about Clinton's KM
dais about as much as they care

about the new drinking MKtHM It

strikes me a- lunnv to think that the

Republicans ually believe that they

are doing us a service by telling us ot

the evils housed in the

pants ol Kill Clinton

The main problem

that the Republicans

have is a ba-K lack ot

any kind of vision

They can't see past the

end of their wing tips.

let alone look into the

political future of our

country If they had

any clue about how to

run their organization.

they would speak and

act on issues that

oltcc i Ml Wg are the people they

should be speaking to about issues

that directly effect us If the

Republicans were talking about low

enng tuition and increasing financial

aid they would definitely gain a lot

of support.

On the other end of the spectrum

is RAIL. which is the

"Revolutionary Anti-lmperuliM

League " Now people, the wheel was

revolutionary, a leftist group isn't I

urn a registered Democrat and I have

some serious departures from the

views of the R A.l.L.'ers. I. unlike

RAIL., believe that some people

belong in jail I also believe that oui

country needs a military because it

would be quite embarrassing to be

invaded by Quebec. The loving folks

at RAIL really need some work in

the PR department

I have been bull rushed by

RAIL, members flaunting some

petition about government conspira-

,ies several times, and frankly, those

people frighten me It

seetns to me that

RAIL has built

itself a pretty nasty

public image over the

vcats and it may be

playing a big factor in

their membership
numbers People say

things like. "I would

like to be able to join

vou but first your

agenda needs to

change."^^^^^™ The support base

l,i vour group could be hugely

broadened if you tried to shoot for a

least a few is-ues that have any bear-

ing on our lives Even though you are

reallv good at alienating people, you

need to cut that out RAIL and the

Republican Club could be groups

that hold a lot of power, but it seems

thai they lack the leadership

for aii action group to be sue

ful. it must appeal to a broad popula

fan and neither of the aforemen

Brian Lohne*

tioned groups have that kind of

vision It seems that the groups may

be locked in some kind of internal

power struggle, or maybe their lead-

ers are just too narrow -sighted and

agenda-based to look ahead and see

what is good for their respective

groups.

The message of politics and the

delivers of important social issues is

difficult and challenging, but it must

be done with respect for both your

audience and your foes Also, some

important things to address are the

i-sues ihat aflect the area where you

are Clinton's >e\ual triumphs do not

affect me enough to warrant rallying

tor them And the abolition of prison

MM* me because there will be a lot

of bad people running around, and

with my luck, they will be stealing

111V stuff

I have a lot of hope for the future

of our country mainly because we

have people who are willing to step

up and try to lead these organiza

tions. The only thing is. they need

some help. If you are interested in

trving to make a difference, show up

to a group election with 20 of your

friends Since these groups have a

relatively small core of followers, you

stand an excellent chance of being

elected to an office inside the group

vou want to change I say this

because at last count, the Republican

Club only had about 40 members

total, and frankly that gives me hope

for the future

Brian tonnes is a Collegian

columnist

Mating, Part I

Najib said. "The Haiti is asking why you have

no sons "
I had just shown the two Kurdish

elders photograph- of my daughters and

they smiled with approval They said. ~Sor bahsh

kalian
" Which means "Very good Thanks be

to God " But they were disappointed when I had no

sons to show them.

My wife died We only had two children, both of

whom were daughters." I said. An animated discus-

sion in Kurdish ensued between

the men Of the 26.000 Kurds I

was living with in northern Iraq.

Najib. a young man of about 20.

was the only English-speaker. The

old men were genuinely perplexed.

"But you need suns' they told

me through Najib "Why didn't you

get another wife?" Explaining

American courtship rituals can be a

real challenge. One of the old

Hajjis explained how they would

do things.

After a dignified period of

mourning for his wife's death, he

would send his brother to his neighbor to ask for

the hand of a daughter or sister A dozen or so

goats would seal the engagement. He realized that

most of my people were no longer farmers, but

surely we could make some kind of sensible

arrangement for me. Of course, their law permits a

man to have four wives ..

.

..It was clear from the way she picked at her

lunch that something was weighing heavily on my

young friend loanie's mind. She pushed her plate

away and said it felt like everybody was pushing

and pulling her all over the place.

Martin Rcdd\

After a second glass of wine, she unloaded She's

going to school and working 24 hours per week as

a cashier in a supermarket She called in sick the

other dav and took her best friend to an abortion

clinic in Boston so the friend's family wouldn't

know about it Last week, her "ex" called, crying

and sniveling for a chance "to make it work
"

Saturdav morning, her car wouldn't start. She

called the old boyfriend and asked for a lift He

wanted a little favor from her while

he dwve her to work and he got "like.

^Bnud' when she refused.

Her unmarried sister is always bug

ging her to babysit and lays a guilt

trip on her if she doesn't She has big

doubts about wanting to be a teacher,

but her mother says. "You'll be kick

ing yourself for the rest of your life it

you'don't get your MAT" So. mom.

how was your day?

Observing my sister's and daugh-

ters' trials and tribulations gave me

some small appreciation for the
~^~~~~~ female's quandary in the pairing

process With a lot of luck, a young woman may

hook up with her Mr. Right, although I'm inclined

to believe she will encounter a lot of ineptitude and

ignorance beforehand

She's tied up with Stevie Studd for a year and

realizes she's not much more than his steady source

of sex. She is his "proof" that he's a man. (Yeah,

right.) He's more interested in his drinking buddies

lohnny Badd treats her like trash and tries to get

into bed with her best friend. She keeps going back

for more. She loves him for his potential. Her

friends breathe a sigh of relief when she proudly

announces that she has broken up with this yahoo

for good. Then he gets drunk and calls her at two in

the morning, crying and promising that he'll

change Then, she happily rushes off to reward him

for becoming the man she's always wanted.

Among the less aggressive types of men is Kevin

Caring, the sensitive, nice young man. He's so

understanding (you ladies know what that means)

and wants to get married right away She can con

trol and dominate the hell out of this fool, but she

gets bored. If she wants, she can lie and use him all

the- time. But. if he smartens up and decides to bail

look out! She'll go after him with all she's got.

My side of the fence isn't so wonderful, either

After raising a family and spending four years as a

student, prospective mates come in two basic vari-

eties: a) too young, and b) 58-year-old

ball-busters.
.

The divorced career woman can't stand being

single I'm expected to have relationships with her

children and ex- husband(s). On the way to dinner,

she s screaming into her cellular phone about child

support and weekend visitations. She's bitter and

resents men. but she wants another husband as

soon as possible. She wants to know my plans for

remarriage before the salad arrives!

Then there's the old girl Irresponsibility is her

defining characteristic She's in her mid-thirties

and lives with her parents. She thinks it's too soon

for her to grow up. She spent half of her divorce

settlement on new clothes and the rest on a trip to

Las Vegas.

...The old Kurds were dumbfounded to hear that

I bought cars for my daughters...

To be continued...

Martin Reddy is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the editor are always welcome Since our E-mail

account is down, bring a typed copy to the Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement. Your name, phone number

and address should be included. If you have any questions,

talk to Tanya, Alexis, or Gary.

mi.pretty
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Murray shines as worn-out business man in Rushmore
When we tirst see 15-year-old Max Fischer in

Rushmore. the 1^8 comedy finally making its rounds this

February. b*'l -olving an impossible math problem in

class, a la Matt Damon in Good Will Hunting. He takes a

sip nl tea. puts down his newspaper, and slowly makes his

way to the blackboard. The class waits patiently as Man
conquers the problem with ease. The crowd cheers and

winies him on their shoulders.

I hen Max wakes up. Do all dorks dream like this
1

'

Maybe, but Max Fischer is not your average dork, and

Rushmore is not your average movie.

Max's dreams are real goals — he's ^gaijjjjjjjjjj^^M
president of every club at Rushmore
Academy, a stuffy private school in

fjj

Anytown, U.S.A. If the school doesn't

have a club, he makes one. He's president of the beekecp

ing club, the dodgebull society, the fencing club, and the

MM lischer players, a dramatic club He's u IS Ml
CEO and director, a boy who defines raw. reckless ambi-

tion at a school which prohibits anything but the norm

You don't want to mess with him.

All of these activities, of course, means he has no tunc

for a Max is Rushmore's biggest nerd and its

worst student.

I Ins is the kind ot quirkiness, irony and innocence that

tills Wes Anderson's sophomore movie effort, a film that

has heen noted around the country for giving Bill Murray

one ol hi- finest roles, and a film that should also be noted

tor being ama/ingly hard to find. It isn't playing around

\mhcrst, or anywhere outside of major cities for that mat

ter.

But il you do venture out to Boston or Hartford, prepare

for one of the weirdest and wittiest movies to be released

thi* vear Forget There's Something About Mar, — this is

real humor, and real heart.

The weirdncss in Rushmore goes way beyond Max.

decked out in a blazer and black hornrimmed glasses.

Bryan Mi VlliMer

and played with huge amounts of confidence by lason

Schwartzman. Max has a side-kick and best friend named

Dirk, who Max casts in all his plays and enlists in all his

adventures But Dirk is nothing more than a sandy-haired

second grader, who writes threatening letters in Crayola

na.

One gels the sense that there could be a series of movies

made around Max's adventures and the characters at

Rushmore; this one concerns his crush on a first-grade

teacher. Miss Cross (Olivia Williams). Max will do any-

thing for hct She likes pet fish, so he gets the idea to build

^^^^^^^^^ a giant aquarium on the baseball dia-

mond.

, "Don't you realize that you're far

too young for me?" Miss Cross asks

Max
Max. of course, doesn't. His arrogance and ego are

warped into a certain state of hilarious obliviousness, in

his iiiind. he can do anything — stage an adaption of Al

Pacino s Serpuo. or. in the film's final act. recreate the

\ icitiam Way with a bunch of elementary school kids.

He'l applying early to Oxford and the Sorbonne. Harvard

l> Ills ciilctV

But when Max's academics go really downhill, he's put

on "sudden death probation." and Miss Cross rejects him,

he finds new friendship in a steel tycoon. Herman Blume

(Murray i Blume is depressed and worn-out; he hates his

wife arid his aggressive, dumb kids. In one brilliant scene.

Blume, wearing only Budweiser boxers, sluggishly dives

into his pool and hides under the water, only to have a lit

tie kid swim annoyingly around him.

Murrav is pure perfection as Blume He uses his master-

ful deadpan and drv wit without going overboard, and

without being too self-conscious, as often happens in a

Murray film Blume is a grown-up kid himself, and has his

TurntoMUMAY page 6 Ruihmore. now playing m selected cities, is probably the true comedic film of the year.

Brand Nubian to perform in SUB Exploring some unique friendships
tog/nog

APE rWfcrmonce Space

3rd Floor Thome's MonW
Feb 17-20

ay bnogajn uVywhnt)

Colagion Correspondent

NORTHAMPTON — Disco lunc-

for a soundtrack, arguments over who

gets to wear the tiara, and of course

repeated use of the word "fabuki

what you might expect from a play

about friendships between gay men
and straight women.

This is what loe Salvatore am!

Nugent were only too happy to give on

the opening night of their original play

fag/hag on Wcdnoday at Ih

Market Performance ^pace-

Nugent, a guest artist at I Mass

Iheater Department, and Salvatore. a

guest lecturer, opened with defin

of their pseudonyms of "lag" and "hag"

— "fag" as a cigarette and "hag" as a

shrivelled old woman — which were

delivered with the right amount of

practiced innocent irony to set the tone

of the play. The two actors proceeded

to play themselves, various men and

women that they had interviewed, and

each other in a sometimes moving but

more often comical and lx

downright hilarious exploration ol the

-mystery" behind these unique friend-

ships The short sketches included

the characters "professor of English.

\mherst College" who talked at length

about the theory erf "fag-haggadneas."

the 27-vear-old homosexual man

whose "fag hag" transform'

into a "fabulous lesbian." and the

ii old I Mass alum who made

the fatal misiakc .'1 assuming ll

her homosexual friend nevei louml

anyone else then thev would "end up

together."

Salvatore is as flamhovimi and

garious at Nugent is subtle and a

stated Both actors exploit i!

types to the max. I w ic-dlv

agree when they say "'Will

Grace'... step aside. In.

Affection... please." Repre

such as these, which portrav in*

women whose horn

have to take a back seat to flat female

wmitv are disproved and ev!

in this deiightlul aaaafc plav

Turn to PLAY page 6

COUHTUV VU (WON

Brand Nubian will shake things up tonight in the Student Union Ballroom

Tonight, the Lniversitv Production

and Concerts (UPO team will present

UMass with Brand Nubian and Das

I l\. performing live at the Student

I nion Ballroom at 7:30 pm. D.|.

Wal-Gee. Isotope and Tembless from

Busted Fro will be opening the show

complementing the talent with select

ed tracks from their upcoming album.

I he brothas from New Rochelle

have blessed hip-hop- heads with a

HJUflll selection ot conscious lyrics

and raw beats. With producers like

D.|. Premier. Lord Finesse and Brand

Nubian themselves, it's no wonder

this album is one of their be-i

I im the production team to the

artists, the album is a compilation of

different musical talents and styles

Redman and Das cut up the mic in

"Rap Scholar" and enjoy the soft

voice of Miss lones as they lay it

down on "What Goes Around."

M.O.P and Teflon make it hot on No

Doubt" with tight lyrical flows The

original "diggin -tongue--twistin"

style of GENER ITIOS 1 1\ still

remains, but i* improved with strong

performancev heavv beats and classic

samples.

Get your tickets now and prepare

yourself for a performance that's sure

to please, 'cause it's gonna be tight.

Stay tuned for future engagements as

the UPC crew brings you Black Eyed

Peas on March 4.

v»»«-««nft MHQBiys4
CARDIO-KICBBOXIWO » TOGA

• Classes Dally
* Certified Instructors
• Suspended Wood Floor
* Area's Largest Room
www.amtiaratalhMtlo .com

AMHERST ATHLETIC ( HJB
41.(1 Wist Street

South Amherst ->
r'«> onsui

Best Thai Food
at

Thai Comer
31 Boltwood Walk

Amherst, MA
/ eaturtnfi

• appetizer •flavorful entree*

• rice and noodles • real Thai food

• Best Pad Thai in town.

for

Pint ip or Take-Out

call

Phone: 253-1639

or check menu at

http:llmembers.aol.com/

thaicornerlthaicorner.html

VnV. ot (USSACHISITTS, SMHCRST

* WEDS. FEB. 24th • 8:00PM ! X

THE NEXT L0CICAL STEP

IN ON-LINE SH0PPINC

FOR CLOTHES.

www.nextwear.com

NATALIE
MERCHANT

MiMci ileitis iv.iii.ii it tki Minus Cwiif 111 iltlci u. ill TlciitMwli' lictiam
. * ctoit ii pjw em

TlciitMutir it (411) 7JI HM. Fir iMItlMHMMM CtH tl MMm Cnt* It (411) Mi-Mi.

*DON'T YOU DARE MISS IT!*
PraMflHd by MouConc»rt»
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Capturing the essence of Harlem
By Yemisi Mokuoiu

Collegian Correspondent^

On Sunda) afternoon. Feb. 21, the

Mead GnUerj at tahanl i/olkyc will

introduce Karon Siikiitdi Hurlcm

<nnt with .i da) of rousing

tsinmeni I In- recaption will

feature Coepal choir.

nikjn lood and ipeakei

Emma Radta

SUkind r*veah to the tritwat the

em He represents m
. ,uiJ whnc photograph] rtie

run down intcrioi and exterior

upled with scenes of pott-

live communitj activitlea. such as

dhurch and theater.

main part pi the Harlem

mtNt was erectad between

i^-,j 1940. in ootdaacakM with the

\\ p \ [Workl Ptt

Vdmiiiisirationl project

an taerican writers mm dbs»

missioned to educate white America

of the DafaaaaJn on

black Harlem
lluough the 0|W of a while BUB,

Si-kind create- I sensitive and honest

look at Mn-aii Xineiican life in

I -tin- Mali—I Ihe subjects MM to

be comfortable and verj witUnj pat

tkipanU Some of the people m the

photographs act out storv board

llhlnam and other- tull\ mletact with

Si-kind to cteate portrait image-

In the church scene a woman peei-

defenarvet) at SitaJod She ha- foiled

Si-kind - attempt- to be the un-een

th on the wall documental v pho-

tographer
\- a documentaiv photographer

SUkind uses man] ditlerem arristst

devices to add meaning to hi- images

Ihe exhibition explains that b\ ease

ping the profile head ol an

an American bo\ Si-kind has

inanaged to create a link with the

boy'l Afrwan past. The image now

appeal- to be that of an ethnological

-iud\

Si-kind - -tiong aiti-tK tempera-

ment i- evident W thi- collection. In

Alan in the Mirror." 1940. ho creatM

poetic Motion Siikind't manufac-

tured compoaWona hold poetic ale.

ment that reminds us ol the p
within old tfrican Vmerican tp

rhe exhibttton >i\^< containi more

artistic photographs ol Harlem that

SUkind took Unci on in bia career.

One of the image- i- doee up of a

torn billboard pustei It i- unrecoe,

nizabie and can now be- appreciated

on a formal)) aesthetic level Ihi-

image tile- SUkind amongst the

Ab-tracl I \pic--ioni-t-

Variou* othei artUU feature in thi-

exhibition \rnold I agle and I
;

Robbins. who alio portra)

lowet -I ociet) in the 19)0*

Contemporary photographer! arc

included u •"' artUtk pat

tpectivcol locietj in the 1990*1

tjM,j SUkind Harlem ftoruawajl

will be OB view until March 14 Ihe

photographs ol Utron Si-kmd ama
ijonaiirl bv I aonatd v Halt

murrax
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In Huihmore. frll Murray s portrayal <* * st**' t^000 has be*n Called °nC °* *" ***

conttrvued from 0000 5

u-h on the wi-ttul intelligent

nd Mr Blume can

Mi-- C l

Anderson, with h<- Holtle Rocket

n, ha- ah

uple moment
te hilaritv. One involve- Mac

Mr Blume and Mill

a restaurant

and -in^e Max i- in love with the

leach* an onlv imagine the

added

halt ot the m

!r Blume get back at

each other, loses a little steam It -

loae cohesive les- sure of itself, and

lad ceoaic 1 ike Max. Anderson

M.metime- gets too clever and out-

landish lor hi- own good.

And a question arises, too — is

Rushmort really about anything? Is

there a method behind the madness?

Sure, the obvious me—age i- that you

can do anvthing >ou want if >ou put

vour mind to it. But what Anderson

was going for. it seems i- a little trea-

aai OB love, or more specifically, the

and re-gaining of it

Ail of the characters in Rushmor*

are searching for love Mi— Cross has

lost it Mr Blume never had it.

Rushmore and Mi- I

loots, but he lose- them both All ol

this reminds me a bit of the work ol

|.D. Salinger, who 40 yean Bfo hid

hi- -ear^h lor love theme in HoiJcn

Caulfield - slight rebellion

But \ves Andcr-.pii i- no Vilitigci.

and Rushmore i- no Catcmrr in the

Rxe while the b'm lu- blaal

tones and moment- of dc-neiation. it

never fullv -u-cumb- to il

This is all in giK»l fun. and at th

of the movie. Max i- b > i al

again, forming vet another club Ihi-

otk'- lot Wi

flrvurt MeJVUstet - gian

staff member.

vSTr^rcU

photography. Siskind demonstrated the effects of the Depression on Harlem in the 1930s.
Through his

play
ad from page 5

Above all. Salvatore and \ugent

to wi-h to dispel a few of the

, mvth- and show their relation-

i what it i-: it is not a marriage

. \ual relation-hip. or even -ome

kind of decadent or perverse fetish, but

a friendship. As Nugent says at the

NnVi^ilVi'iAi-Ekl
r Waiting In Line

.A,

close of the plav. "It- a myth that pou

can get everything from one per-on.

This prodoi 'u-t for anyone of

the theater (particularly of the inter

v iew variety > persuasion and anyone

who is fighting to make the transition

from fabulous fag-hag to fabulous fairy

princess. Fag/hug will he perform

Thome's until Saturdav. feb 20

Shows begin nightlv at !< p .in., with a 2

p.m. matinee on Feb 10 Ihere will be

a talk-back session with Nugent and

Salvatore immcdiatelv tollowing the

performance on Pridaj 19th.

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rta. 116

so. Amhfrrt • ase-ooao

rjowvrioun -AtviUfi-rs-l

SEND A BOUQUET
OF WORDS

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL
Mtoel Your Mvorlu Po«m by aruc« 8 Wllm*t

toi Ph»n«-0«ll»«ry It • »p«clll»d Tlm»

LOVf • FRIENDSHIP • INSPIRATION

FAMILY • COMMUNICATION

1-900-9-POETRY
(1-9O0-976 3S79) "iiiinh.iihi

www )>ot-on-c»ll com ^_
«a

Ski teams head off to Regionals Men's gym team to face Michigan
^^ — afk_ il—* - li' ..„ «•««• *U~ m^d* Kai/4 "I'll h,- . . mtn.l iin* I'll 1

By Adorn White

Collegion Correspondent

For a sport in which the margin of

cnor i- mea-ured in one hundiedth-

of a second, -kiing i- relatively uncom-
plicated An athlete -tund- atop a

mountain, succumb- k> natural I.

and ultimately ivache- the bottom. The
equation is pretty simple — Slope +

Gravity Kesi-taiKe Victory.

Going into the United State*

l I'llcgialc Skiing Association Kegionals

at Wateiville Valley. N.H., this week-

end, the Massachusetts ski team-

appcur to have this equation solved.

"I think both team- have gotten

stronger a- the season has gone on."

said captain Katie Keane. ihe only

^•nior among the live racer- repiv-ent

ing the Minutewomen " Hii- i- where

all the training pjBJj off."

The payoff for which both teams

strive is a lop four finish, as only the

four fastest squads qualify for the

USCSA National- at Mammoth
Mountain. Calif. And despite the

unprecedented success eii|oved by both

teams thi- season, neither group is like-

Iv to overlook the importance of this

meet.

"We're in a good fight, even at

Kegionals," All Xineiican captain

Thomas Holden said. "When it comes

down to one race to qualify for

Nationals, you can't get caught looking

ahead."

The slope in this weekend's equation

may prove to be one of the more cru-

cial variables Al the Plymouth State

Tournament earlier this season, foul

weather decimated the course at

Waterville Valley so much that the

giant slalom had to be cut in liall Ml
robbed a number of UMass -kicr- ol

their edge, so to speak.

Ihe Waterville GS is so long, it

truly rewards those who work hard in

the preseason," said Rich Granger, one

of three underclassmen among (he-

men's qualifiers "You can literally win

or lose the course on certain turn-
"

Ironically, the abundance of ice that

has covered the slopes this season has

been a twofold blessing for the UMass

racers. Not only have the course-

glazed-up harder and faster, but the

turn- have retained their shape even

alter huth fields have competed. Less

rui- have equalled smoother runs for

the Maroon and White

"The ice has pretty much leveled the

playing fiela." said Ken Thoman. the

other rookie among the Minute-men's

fastest five. "Everyone's been up

against the same course."

Gravity would seem to be the i

part of the equation. Alter all. isn't it

harder to slow down than -peed up

when you're plummeting down the

side of a mountain? But, as keane

point- out. other factors can influence

a racer's need for speed.

"Being successful in -kiing comes

down to who ha- the audacity to go

fast and who doe-n't." -av- keane.

who missed all ot last season recover

ing from knee surgery. "But once

you se been injured, you can become

nervous about going too la-t
'

fortunately for the Minutewomen,

going too la-t i- precisely what keane

and her teammate- have excelled at

this season.

The resistance factor can take many

hum- in college -kiing. fatigue has a

tendency to -trike late in the season,

especially when manv ot the top per-

formers are underclassmen The addi-

tional burden of academic responsibili

tv al-o lend- to weigh the heaviest on

younger racet- Luckily, the budding

-tar- ol UMass -kiing have already

grappled with, and risen above, these

challenges.

"The key word is balance." note-

Granger, who lost I 5 pounds and

countless training hours in a preseason

bout with mononucleosis. "Without

the right amount of studying, training,

lifting, and even -leeping. you're not

going to be at your peak."

Thoman agrees, having already felt

the pre--ure to prioritize academics

within his rigorous training schedule.

"It was a little rough at first, because

all I cared about was getting faster."

says the Ohio native, who attended the

killington Mountain School in

\ ermont "But what's the point ol

training if you can't -ki'
1

By Gary Mendesc
i o&agkw stall

Alter a week ot preparation and hard

woik. the Massachusetts men - gymnas-

ia- loam will return to the- competition

OBM tomorrow to face oil wiih tlic So

2 team. Michigan, Ihe Minutemen have

put forth some great routines and have

easily dominated the opposition al mo-t

ol tlK-ii meet- so far. hut Michigan will

be another -ton altogether

The Wolverines just missed a spot at

NCAA Nationals last year and coniin

ue to cru-h their competition at even

meet ihi- season. Although I Ma—

defeated -ehool- like Navy and

Springfield with scores like 217 and

220, the Minutemen know that they

have to put feirward near-flawles- aaa>

tine- in order to give the VV'olvennc- a

run for the money.

"I think we'll be okav
'

Massaehu-ctt- men- gymnastic- coach

Roy lohn-on said "Ihere ha- been a

lot of improvement over the la-l week

and if we hit about 90 percent of our

routines, we can certainly walk away

with a big score and even beat

Michigan."

Most ol the meets so far have been

relatively close to home. This meet,

however, i- the tarthe-l competition

from Amherst for the men during the

regular season. It is also the first lime

that UMass has ever traveled to

Michigan, and nerves may be a eon

tributing factor to the squad's perfor-

mance
"The guvs are a little nervous at most

of the meets." lohmon said. -Ti-

to this meet will be consistency on each

of the events and a great performance

UM to play Army and SUNY

He's going the distance

Count** MIOIA HtlATlONV

|an Stevens and the Massachusetts men's indoor track and field team will

head to Kingston, R.I. this weekend for the Atlantic 1 championship.

By James PieW and Sem Sziloayi

Colegion Corrwpondanh

Tomorrow the Massachusetts men's

tennis is looking to put the heart-

breaking loss to Brown behind them

and set their sights on their new oppo-

nents of Army and SUNY-
Stonv brook

Army is currently ranked No 8 and

will be an even bigger test for the team

then Brown, which is the best school

they have faced this season.

"They have no huge stars." said

Massachusetts men- tennis coach )udy

Dixon of the Cadets. "But they're very

deep and very strong."

Army's strength lies in their fitness

and mental outlook, so the Minutemen

do not expect to wear them down.

"XXe're looking for improvement

from last week." said Dixon of her

team's inability to convert in key situa-

tions. "The real key is individual wins,

not just the match."

Steve Pltm will remain the No. 1

n spend more time

V than

nnl ine

Come put your web knowledge to good use- Stop by

the Collegian Graphics Department in the Campus

Center HTsement and fill out an application to work

on our Ueb Team. Knowledge of the Internet and web

(obviously) a plus- Put completed
cations in David Voldan's mailbox^

ACADEMY MUSIC (WF* "° ntHA*
p ,0,< 584B435

Reliable, nonsmoking, articulate person needed to

care for our 4 year old boy In our Amherst home.

• 4 afternoons per week, 2:00 - 6:00 PM

Must have own transportation

Prefer someone who will be in area during summer

$7.25 per hour to start; S8.25 per hour after 3 months

Call Kathy at 549-4246 to arrange interview

i
±J

Support Your Local Hooker

Informational Session

Student Union: Colonial Room

7:00 PM

Monday February 22
nd

PLAY UMASS ftUf»yi PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UMASS RU6BY! PLAY UMASS RU6BYI

PLAY UMASS RU6BY! PLAY UMASS RU6BY!

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

QUESTIONS? CALL BRIAN © 587-9343

OR DAVE € 587-3771

WWW.ECS.UMASS.EDU/RUGBY/UMASS

ranlcing in singles. Bo Navarro will be

.md R. >h Manchester will stay at

Individual wins for these three

will be crucial to boosting their powe.

"We need to prove we can plav dt

thi^ echeli I -aid. "We're just

not playing with confidence."

Alter the Army match, the

Minutemen will have a 50- minute

break before facing the Stonybrook

SeawoUes. Thev are currently a

DtvUta II Ktooi but will nn

OiviMon I a- nl next September

I M e\pect- to he in for a dogfight

against a very tough SeawoKcs squad.

l>i\on hopes that iome of the singles

plavers will step up for the

Minutemen. The doubles team-

also contribute for the team to be suc-

cessful.

Emerging from the weekend 2-0

would be the ultimate goal for the

Minutemen tennis program. Howewaj,

I 1 would satisfy Dixon, depending on

on the lirM e\cnt II we start the meet

with nailed routines, then we might

intimidate Michigan, which could >:ive

us an advantage I he\ do have the

Ihhiic court aihanla^e. though, so we'll

IUM have bo do out MM,"
UMass doe> have luck on its side, as

sophomore Andy I eis is ready to com-

pete tjajn alki a broken hand cailiei

thi- winter I til holds the all-time

record on pommel horse (9.85) and

n-iMenth been a key plavei Uu

the Minulcinen

"I'm ready to compete again

Women's Gym.
continued from page 10

Michigan. I hat loss was one ot onlv

iw>. tkfasttl that they have suffered so

fat this season

I his Sunday's meet also marks

another chapter to the

Massachusetts Alabama rivalry that

has developed in recent years,

rtumteh lor the Minutewomen.

Alabama has had the upper hand in

the series, taking both meets in

lusialuosa.

In 19<* Alabama, carrying lfn

I rank for the only othei time in

school history, defeated UMass

said. "I'll be comctetiiti on pommel
and mav.lv on Mgjh bar ot Root

Today we hit live to live ^-^ on DOSB-

inel horse- and it ilia! - I sift) of how

we're going to do ihis weekend we

should delinitelv gel a big II

lohnson and his No 9 ranked

UMass team are readv to unit their

stult this weekend .ni.l tJt hoping fa

the high scom needed 10 boost then

national ranking I Mass will put their

skills to the test loiiionovc ,ii 7 p in al

Clifl Keen Arena in Ann Aih...

Michigan

ls)6.67 !

> to 191.400, I he'

son. No. "> Alabama again lopped the

Minutewomen bv I SO I
•• l^^ 775

to 141 St*'

Hoping that the home (loot vvill be

liieiidher than the Crimson I

UMass will look n> eeversc the mad
Of lopsided Alabama victories The

team's sWMVcliaemen know ihul ihev

have never been able to beat UeCMMM

and they would like MNhing

than to pull oft tlu

their season at the c I

against the No. I team in the Mil

Mandy Mosby and the Massachusetts women's gymnastics team will host

No. 1 ranked Alabama at the Curry Hicks Cage

the efTonend plav of her team.

"As loo* as thev show improvement. I will be plea-. -aid. But

into George Washington 0-2 would really put u* in the doldrums

resident DJs:
'

/"HAain AnCKIIKin J noomi IB U0U sq. n. or uante mum »«J""»
UKMIMU Ul tlMiroU'. The Urgest Nightclub in New EngMnd!SATURDAY

resident DJs:

K-Klass
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

r;
T.« r«', .*/// 10:00pm -6:00am

Carl Thomas & Andy Williams
1Q+ fop^ *

21+ 10 dnnk

Slacker $10.00
J K

Johnny Cowan C IUb K c5OS
3 Underground Dance Mcaghem

ni FL . _
1 592 Main Street

m mn f O^.^^ln downtown Springfield)

uj banoy 413 739 7900

Slacker
Is -U K.

Johnny Cowan
imi FL

DJ Sandy
THE ONE. THE ONLY

directions/info 413-750-0970

SteVe POrter in the kosm.c lounge:
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41 1)545-

i

r>00 Fax: (41V545-15<)2

ACTIVITIES

UMass Rugby FEB 22

Student Union Colonial

Room 7 00 PLAY RUGBY!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUNK CLUB AUDI-

TIONS! Hip hop dancers

wanted Sat Feb 20, 12

to 5 pm Boyden 237

Callbacks Sun Feb 21

Questions? Call

Charlene 6-5590 |or

Amelia 665-8649

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease 1

Feb-July'99 1 bdr apt in

Pufton Village partially

furnished availible

immediately Please call

Michael 587-0181

Amherst center. 1.2 and

3 bedroom apartments

Gas, heat, hardwood
floors April showing for

June and September

leases Lincoln Real

Estate 253-7879

3 Bedroom Condos. Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement.

12 mile to campus on

bus route April showing

for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power

locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag

black S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

•atchback ONLY 21k

rules! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag

S5200/best offer 546-

5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 413-546-

7069

AUTO FOR SALE

AST 133 MHz pentium

with 16GB, windows 95,

Netscape, microsoft

word, Lotus

Applications, plus more

$700 00 or B/0. Call

Noah 546-2147 Free

delivery within UMass
or nearby Amherst area!

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem Printer

Software Speakers

Great for students

Please call 665-4853

S800obo

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for Girls-

Sister half of

brother/sister private

camp in Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3 hrs from

New York City 1 6/22

8/20/99 If you love chil-

dren and want a caring,

fun environment we are

looking to hire staff for

Tennis. Golf,

Gymnastics, Swimming
(W.S.I preferred).

Sailing, Watersknng,

Piano, Basketball,

Softball. Volleyball.

Soccer, Serf-Defense,

Low ropes, Drama
Director, Drawing and

Painting, Ceramics.

Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleum Cuts, Batik,

Calligraphy, Sculpture.

Guitar, Silk-Screening,

Cheerfeading, Aerobics,

Video, Group Leaders.

Drivers, Housekeeping,

Night Watchperson,

Kitchen/Salad. On
Campus Interviews

March 5th. Call 1 -800-

279-3019 or e-mail cam-

pwayneq@aol.com

FREE RADIO +S1250!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn S3-S5 per

Visa/MC app. We supply

all material at no cost

Call for info or visit our

website Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box. 1-800-

932-0528 x 65.

www.ocmconcepts.com

Sbarro s Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in per-

ifirj

EMPLOYMENT
Housework good pay

near by Car needed.

548 9635
,

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et

770-937-6764

CAMP CANADENSIS.
Pocono Mountains, PA

Excellent residential

coed summer camp
Caring counselors to

teach gymnastics, ath-

letics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes, riflery,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing.

WSI, waterfront activi-

ties, arts and crafts,

newspaper, yearbook,

cooking and much
more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20/99-8/17/99 Call

(800)832-8228 or E-mail

camp4youOaol.com for

an application Visit us:

WWW CANADENSIS
COM

ACTION JOBS-Listings

of America's Best

Adventure Jobs Alaska.

Adventure Travel, Cruise

Ships, Forest Fire

Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting,

Backpacking,& more
wwwactioniobs.com

Work in the Music

Business! Seeking col-

lege reps to work on

grassroots marketing

campaigns for emerging

recording artists Fax

resume to Mike Nowicki

at 1212) 629-3605 or

email

miken@metroent.com

OJ Wanted For Mobile

Parties For greater

Springfield area experi-

ence helpful! DWN
Transportation needed

Call 413-525-8260

EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2,000+/month

(wAips & benfits) World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

upto$5,000-$7,000/sum-

mer Ask us how! 517-

336 4235Ext.C50012

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds: Rave

to Dorm party Your DJ's

or ours Call BARR
Productions (413) 737-

8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Round-Trip air. Logan to

Miami During Spring-

BreakSIOQ Mike 6-3236

Full size mattress and

boxspring great condi-

tionS150/bo 367-0095

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import 87 95

Phenominal Quality 549-

PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477 -1900

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt. Furnished, spa

cious, & clean $345. all

inclusive electric

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate staying

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lonor Daniel®
665-4149 till 11.30 at

night

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine For

Spring/late December
Call Jeremy 549 6955

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move but need

replacement7 Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay oH
your bills once and for

all7 Personal. Debt

Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1 888

780-8082

TICKETS

WWF Springfield 2/21 I

V17 Rows $45-85 each

Call 203-730-1182

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

$559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel Go
with who you trust. Call

the Umass Ski n' Board

Club for more info

545 3437

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 800 426-7710/

www sunsplashtours

Cflm

CANCUN'NASSAU*
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

blowout All inclusive

Specials Oiscounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800 838-6411

wwclasstravel com

Spring Break: hundreds

ofstudent reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went
hrtri/iwwvy .studentad-

vantage.com/sDrinq-

b'eak

Are you thinking of

the Sun and Fun?

Keep on Dreaming,

it is only Feburary!

Or you could

make plans for

Spring Break!!

Look for the

numerouis

opportunities in

The Classifieds!!

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
In Amherst Classes fill-

ing soon

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call

ymou-CANMIX

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1 800-467 2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST & FOUND

Found Necklace
Describe and receive 6-

2611

Found CD case:

Describe and receive

Call 6-2341

BE FLEXIBLE Europe

S288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999! Mexico/Caribbean

SI 59 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE!!' CALL 800-326-

2009 www a irhitch org

GET THE HELL OUT OF

HERE! Mexico. The

Carribean or Central

America $199 round trip.

Europe S169 one way.

Other worldwide desti-

nations cheap Book

tickets on line

www.airtech.com or

(212) 219-7000

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835. Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Skin

Board Club for info 545-

3437

What are your plans for

the Summer?

Do you want a job?

Check out

The Classifieds

and find the job of your

reams!!

Vive College CommunityCdendm
FRIDAY, FEB 19

- The Western Mm Simple I is-mg

, tree uleinene* bepnntng

i.i it 710 p m with • film entitled

I
t of the World The

MM professc* Scit thally »nd

at the Pioneer Valley Cohuusing

nrunise on Pulpit Ro»d in

ran of the Geoscience

.1 lecture entitled The

• wf will be given b> Maim

ji V •«pm in ro.ni I in af Morrill II

I -.-ption will I. I

Lecture — Sandra Rkhter will give • lee

ture entitled "Bible History: Fact or Folklore"

What Really Happened to King Hezekuth''
-

at

7 15 pm in the Chapin Chapel

SATURDAY. FEB 20

Comedy — MISSION IMPReA able, the

UMass improvisanonal troupe, will perform in

room 163 of the Campus Center at » p m

MONDAY, FEB. 22

lecture — A wurks-in progress entitled

"You Don't Look It Stories from the latina

Community la performance woikT will take

place at 4:10 p m in the Dickinson I'

Living Room of the Five College Women <

Studies Research lennr at Mount Holvuke

College

Meeting — There will be a meeting "t

S II A.R F (Students Helping Area Reach (.hit

Efforts) at 6 31 1 pm in rt«im 304 of Goodell

Workshop — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex in room 302 of

University Health Services at 3 pm

NOTICES

it iimmuiin

ihesis MMCh, UM li I >• '•

dent study, or hkK ahi...id at the MM
conference on Lnderyradu jic- Ki-earch

Scholar!). Creative, and Put

lies Application* win be

304 Goodell by Match I

( MMMMJ I Ml

dence hall room* will b.

lives and friends ol (n.i.lu.iiin.- I

dents for the nighi ot

( otnmencemcni hou-n

lM( at the University Conference

-•IS Campus Center To

Mf a reservation, umpleted forms with

lull payment must be returned to University

hv Mav 7 There will he

in- registration*.

I he Alcohol and Drug

Niofl Program at UHS offers general

irferral. and training workshops

IK ,.| (IIS weekdays (torn H 30

in i .,11 377 31X1 lor more detail-

in, in .,- .•.ices from the

niiting Department will be work-

V Hampshire Mall It is free and

open to the public, on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 4-7 p m in the Hampshire

Mall Community Room and Wednesdays from

6~° pm on the Hampshire Mall Stage

Services — RF.F1 FCT offer- grief services

to any student who has experienced the death

of someone they love The small groups meet

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from b-7 30 pm
for eight weeki. Call 577-3316 if interest,-,!

FY))m fa* Knrict Kitmemn prwrf «, To tukw «

FYI. plr*K tend i press rtkae cMaMj at »*« Mom-

mi. avkYMj ik Me ad (tor «w!kt ol *e ccmact persu.

H the (WlrJUl.* the *Npn» Ml I hM it -a KM i»

WGBY

w i
IS

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch
Hartford

IO
II

IB
13
ia
IB
Mi
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartfprd
i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance ,

Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A»E
CNN
COW
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCI'FI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX

I SHOW

Simpeon*

T

New* X
Creature*

20

Family Matter*

Ji

Northern Erpoacir* X
Wofldvtawl [

Monona r«Vawrtourl_

Saturday NlahtLrva I
NawHotlH l n.-i.-Una (R)

<E
<D

21

ludga
: amily

JudyJC

Friends a

Bualn—,1 Rpf

ABC News

Judge Judy T
Family Matter*

Friends

onlgrTl

Seinfeld T
WhM-Foflune

n | Hollywood Sty Kldt-Oamdtit CancM C.

Kidl-Ds-"!),";! Candid C

Two of a Kind

Jaopardy! W

iBoy-World

**", Vul tor sfa«tie»"(l991, Drama) Slayan Sajgal

JudoaLarw

Provtdanct it Memory Sttrvw'

Ugaey 'Tha Rwalt" (In Staiao)

Frasiat a

ProyidanciTii Mernory Sarvw" DaWtna (In Slargo) X
X-Files

Jaopardy ' T

Nawthout With Jim Lahrar X
Providanca II Memory Sen/et

StinMdi: Fraaier I
Seinleld f

Roseanne «

Law a Order

Fraaier y.

Roseanne

We lite M*e M
Croaifire

'

Dally Show (Ft) |9eHn'i Money

UpCloee SpofttciTlaf

Ellen 1.

WHd Piacovary: Rals

Ellen K Oh I

Couwldown Fatvatk(R) Batwhy-Bull. _ New»_

StcratolAlai 0ouaj|

Herculea: Laoandary Jrnya. I
X««"

AmuSlorlaa

Conoacticul Journal

Mayytflcanl Sevan B
AnttquaaRoadahowI

Naah Brtdoat TsMurreclion-

1

Magnificent Sayan T
Sabrtna-WMch IBrother'e KpT

Nath Sridgia "Rwurreclion"

2tV20X

Love Boat: The NeHWival

In Slereo) X

With Week

ran 9 ^ Km
Legacy TryeraVaH

Boy-World

(In Slereo) X

MMawntutn "Malryoshka"

Otallna (In Slereo) X
State Were In

Sabrltia-WKch

Time Pom By

Brother'tKpr

10:0 I 10:30
American Eiparionca

retwtX ILale Show f

rlawaX

frlendel

Homldde: Ufa on rh> StrM X
jrsawaradk) X

HonrJcWa:lJniwillw9sTMX

Newtradio «

Fritfxi • X
Homldda: LHe on the Street X
JiontvMwn IRedPwatl

Newe X
Charlie Roae (In

2CV20X
i mini ' i * ' "» »a»iiww — "> r -.-.-- - --—I

"The Rrvals (In Stereo) |Loye Boat: The Nert Wave X |M»d AM. You_

XmI Miner's Oajohnv'
1

M980. BiOQrillhv) Smy Spaok, Tortyny Lee Jonet

:

—

'
i , . „'J. ' u,„rf., tavaWi

IMadAbLYou

Biography Andy Griltrth

World Tnday j

LA. DetecHvea Murder. She Wrote «

Larry King Uve X
•Proio(tfl\n*,C*n^)(^Hnin.CM.S*mi#>i< Comedy Showoae
... .. ' .„,

'

"
I

..
"

.

1 ,-< eiium mamkuir
| Inferno

Cold Wat (R) X"

Storm Warnrng!
ovary: Rats iBomti Detectivet (Ft) |Newi llnwrno ptomt warnmgt

|NHL Hockey Pitlsbumh Penguins al New York Rangers. (Live) X l

8fK**K*"t"

ChiclqrH^rA CouplaStlfl" |A •tert Wft *«V 0»ttf*»" (1»1 ,
DWW' Vidtyal Pltndpea

hf— Z^ST ..X ^^
iw.-^.'Vc.-^-. T-^.. . iJ n. c^.^i i rwwaiva im (In Stereo)

Naw»

Rut/tltS

i'Sifl «, OMy

JKaWam 1

Video Cliche*

Citdog

Total Becajeat Live (In Stereo)

Pyvoarosia food (Ft)

£P, "Summer Run" (In Slereo

Xana: Warrior Prlneeti 'H

Paremadlct (R)

nercuiea: Lecjanui "
t,*; _1 T, ~ii —r—

'f'l-fKTl f -cV-i u/^n-/iaa7) Matonta Brown a iRepHcement

\*J-fttJfi.t«- M 9g7. c<>medy) Bruce Wila. (In Slereo PG-

|(5K») l»*
t
)stw)aJon

,

'(l!>l») Voce* o» Jainie Crort G

Brady Bunch [Wonder Yattt

Highltndet:TheSeri«tI

(R) (In Stereo)

Super Racart (R)

jeffenonil ly*""
Fri(laythel3th:The8arla*a,

'The flaw" ( 1998, Acton) Mark Oecaacov 'NfT

11:30
FEBRUARY 19, 1999

11:00""^

Late Showf
WgWaneX

Tonight Show

Married.. With

Tonight Show

Mad AW You

NewtX
Fraaier

X

TotylghtStww

Stereo)

X

WghHlneX
ChearaX

VkyS*Jar*ll&jb't6okS

Law a Order "Deceit' X
Sporti IMoneytlnair

Upright iKIdainHoir

p^vmoDatacJivMiR)

|Spcsi*caeihify" Sportaconter X
New Attitude*

Blame Oarne

OoManQIrtt

I Love Lucy I
Twllighl Zone

LoveKn*

, paakatbaH

i. (In Stereo)

Spur* al Lakers

Bewitched

SswTrekl

NBA Baaketbail Detrod Pirtons it Phoenix Suns' (in Stereo Lwe) [""A Bt

--
.rTTe... Ranoer

X

UtraH ^IntrJlte.&ir™}''^ 1™*''"--!"'
I

Yjhef^SevaYt" 397, Drama) Samuel L. J »
7^' > '

,"fW. â^aP
<'» "Hardfiain''(t99^Morr^FraemaTi.'R'«

aataon. tt ai w narwu v^.,, , --w-

\
**iaut» detrtiWff ,

^«°-"»» Morgin rtaenan. ft

TtstalRecil IStaVo*^^>-1 |DmJ m»'» Ito "Thi Oath

'Wvu"(t9»li1

Denni. Miller

Erotic

Outer Umlh)
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Spunk By Mike LaRicci

1 L«T st»*«„ m
(

THtW J-s

v

(d)) "^ l(Mn
v^V . A i Vl/»*'? tvr<(

"•^p **'- &J

A1 If A* IT

roh my GodH'Th.i n
4Ue yo»if>on that hat
plaaveU feel *Vi

* Wow Jo I ~u**fi

( Do >Jo^J i^'rlk

yo<J

408 Villa By Louis and Allan
r

AVv/,/
AM/\/Wrw4T5

'

THAT srteu.??

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

JtVtf HoCOLfi.,

r TMtftl/T TX£ WsiTj

(jffi STOPPED UP
ACnAiA/yBurj:
TWWftlfcSCUrT/Ml*

vTHA
nut*

faHJy-f

X Couldn't ^e-r- irfto «Nj

of -H\€ classes 1W I
registered for. . -finea

u/ere «.U filled u^.'
'

{feurwigr^ man...
]

=.^
LeVs

3
e+

Some-Hiin^

-to tact-

Sorrij ^siijjs- -mis b.C.

IS oversubscribed.-

You'll nave -ho ea\*

^OfffJrser^, e,^e-

Pllborf By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Fagan

PKAJSO. «Vrv,

kstUOX>MV

Lr -> 'TPstSSIl —I »«" ^-*-^ -^»—»-— "

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) — A

lively, enthusiastic appn\Kh today will

be appreciated b> all. It's about lime

you put that negative attitude behind

vou and turn over a new leaP

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Don't be too playful or flirtatious wth

a member of the opposite sc\ today

It s likely that your intentions will be

misinterpreted and result in mMGS*
sary conflict

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —
What begins too fast or by accident

today may actually become dangerous

before you know it Be tully prepared

at all times and guard against am
attack.

GEMINI (May 2Hune 20) — You

may not want to share your opinion^

openly today, but the fact is that others

can benefit greatly from hearing what

you have to say. Be generous with your

knowledge.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) — You

are not likely to stand much of a

chance today when you come up

against a Leo native who has plans

for you. You'll give in for sure!

LEO (|uK 21-Aug. 22) — Someone

may think that you have to change, but

the truth is that you're on the right

track and have no real reason to alter

voup-ell iii am way right now.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) — You

arc likely to become involved in the

alt. iii^ >>t someone else who has an ulte-

rior motive lot welcoming your input.

Be uiutious during the evening huurv

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — Your

fiisi instincts must not be allowed to

lead you down the "primrose path."

Make sine you get your intellect

engaged as well as your heart!

SCORPIO (Oci. 25-Nov. 21) —
You're in no mood to reveal ycmrself to

cithers today, for you want to be on the

road, freely moving here and there

as cording to vour own desires.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Your independence is being threat

ened at this time, whether you know it

or not. Assert yourself in the right ways

and at the right times.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an 19) —
You have always believed that love can

conquer all. and very much to your

delight, you will have a chance today to

prove thai it is true.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
V'ti'll be better at making plans, than

implementing them today. Leave the

legwork to others, but be sure lhat

they're following your instructions

Close to Homo By John McPherson

T^l . mmi CLOieyWWmtbOBAJS&Vt com Mfjjfty

5 OT tH«j> I>i»y

££ You're the kind of girl a guy

can bring home to mom.

You don't wear halter tops. 99
-Overheard

"Why pay $289 to have cruise control installed? You

wanna go 65? Grab the rock marked 65 and set it on

the gas pedal! You wanna go 55, you grab..."

ACROSS
1 Garret

6 Giom — (gel

hold of)

1 Overwhelmed
14 Traveler Polo

1

5

En|oy a novel

16 Sturdy carl

1

7

Ad the peacocK

1

8

Strong wind

19 Use the pool

20 Secret agent

21 Unlucky
24 President Peron

of Argentina

25 Sets (down)
26 Volcanic rock

29 Wool givers

32 Tel —
33 Bake eggs
34 Airport info

(abbr )

37 Kind of park

41 One ot 29
Across

42 Pass into law

43 Length of cloth

44 Elegant

45 Unpleasantly
damp

47 Deal with

49 Satyr

50 Difficult

54 Kitten's cry

57 Be fond of

58 Spiral

59 Florida city

61 "Garfield"

pooch
62 Ship's frame

63 Menu option

64 High-schoolor

65 Nothing but

66 Singer Cara

DOWN
1 Elec units

2 Canvas cover

3 Deuce topper

4 Sorbet,
essentially

5 Government
emissary

6 Keyboard
instrument

7 Close al hand

8 Bath powder

9 River to the

Baltic

10 Totals

11 Sleeve part

1

2

Roof overhangs

1

3

Changed the

color of

22 Make lace

23 Rossini work

24 Jakarta's island

26 Pig of fikndom

27 Declare openly

28 Place

29 Hut .

30 Sword handle

31 Unit of work

33 Glance over

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ronmii HGirautn wmmH
ooo (•Hsitiii tnoiiin
lonraa uiinsn nidpiw
HiiMlali-l IslWHOBlWH

uiiM.:i nwaig
ffiHHmHijnn Dama&j
warn Hsi*] MnniiiK
uiiiR.q wmwwi-j iiniiu

(iQBH wn.siwiii i:h»]mi=i

O 1999 Unrted Feature Svnctcate

34 Dutch cheese
35 Semester
36 Rooney of "80

Minutes''

38 Staircase post

39 nutshell

(briefly)

40 Actor O'Neal
44 III humor
45 Knows how
46 Horror film

actor

47 Reprimand
48 Double-lake

actor Jack
49 Young mare
50 Sour, as croam
51 Mountain

sound
52 Name ot a

thing

53 Four fluid

ounces
54 Gander or

drake
55 Verve
56 Cross a creek
60 Vehicle

Todoy#« D.C. M«mi
Ce*M S4S-SSSS tW aM**

Frankliin

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Pizza Casserole

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Piz/a Casserole

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Terlyaki Tofu

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chkken Burrito

Pizza Casserole

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Pizza Caserole

Quesadilla

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teryaki Tofu

Night Edito
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UM shuts down Bonnies 59-39
Smith achieves double-double with 1 7 points

By Kathleen Ralls

CdlegKm Staff

I .i-t night Milan \\jltman made
an early exit in her last chance M
ou>t the Massachusetts women *

pj*ketball team on ! heir home
court, the William D. Mullin*

Center I>ie St Bonaventure senior,

tanked 14th in the nation in ^coring

with 21 points per game, had t,

tie tor iu*t 10 points as the

Minutewomen. led b> freshman
Nekole Smith* I 7 points, overcame

a dismal fir*l half to win. i 1* M
Before the start ol the game.

Union I ucia Madajova. Yolanda
Rav-ide and a tearful T*M Kraft

were given a warm send-oft from
umilv and teammates, mark-

ing their last -ever home game.

Madaiova scored the first bucket

at the 1142 mark before Waltman
nailed a three-pointer 17 *econd*

later In the next 12 minutes the

Minutewomen scored |ust six point*

as the Bonnies capitalized with 18

more points to bring the game to

Waltman and sophomore Melissa

Fazio, who finished with eighteen

point*, took turns shooting as

I Ma-* tumbled with the offense

and could not convert for a basket

A timeout was called at 7:42 and

the regrouped Minutewomen *tan

ing lineup returned.

lunior Tonia Thomas turned out

to be the *park I Mass needed, feed-

ing kathv Covner for a two-point

jumper at 7:25. Smith would tack

on two more points to tighten the

gap and bring the score to 2 1 - 1

2

But Thomas was not done, con-

necting for two three pointer)

sandwiched around a I a/io tivv to

come within six point* ^>\ the

Bonnie* 24 18 Covner jl-o had

*uccess from behind the arc a* «he

hit a three -pointer at I *>l St

Botniveniurc* Chn*tcn Cole would

make a jumper to close out the halt

with a HON d - I

I Mass struggled from the l

1

shooting v» (or >7 with no in

i

the free throw line Flu

points were lop* for the team who
had blown numerou*

J chance opportunity* under

the basket kratt who cntcted the

game averaging 15.5 ppg. only inu*

tered two point* a* *he *hot I

for-8 from the floor I he Bonnie*

lenced a far more successful

half, averaging 4^8 from the floor

with fa/io leading the wav with 12

point*

The second half told a different

tale as Smith erupted for 8 »traight

points trom within the paint to tie

the game at 2*-2* at 16:48.

'I m*t *tep on the court and give

1 00 percent " Smith said.

kratt wouid make good on a bul-

let, half-court pass from Covner tot

an open lav up at 16:12
Bonaventure failed to -core tor I 2

1

and the Minutewomen took advan-

tage, tallying eight point* to

open a lead which thev would never

look back on. 57 29 \ nmeoui wa*

ordered from the Bonnie bench at

14:07.

Fazio responded with a quick

open-jumper, but I MaH recovered

as Kraft di*plaved her athlelici*m

with a reverse lav up in traffic at

14.10. St Bonaventure was held

scoreless Foi 5:25 and I Ma**
expanded it* lead to 48 U.

Carotin Nehli pot in the acfaVaa,

taking care ol husine** tiom the line

with two point* a* Covner and

lavvvana Kudlcv added two more

potnu apiece Wattoun, who aoorad

her 2.000 c.ucci point on Sundav.

made a layup at 8 05 to cioM out

hei scoring. Smith scored two mote

baskets and Mison MacFarlaad,
who struggled otlen*ivelv hut was a

hound on defense ihioughoui the

contest, lacked on two RKXt point*

with a H foot lumper.

Rayside. who sal out with a sepa-

i.ncd *houldei. made an appeal ancc

at 1:57 before Madajova and Kraft

exiled the court for good with 0:4*1

-ccond* lett.

"We didn't make too many
changes in the *econd half ' coach

loanie O'Brien *aid "We opened
with «heer inten*itv

I Ma** will close out it* tegulai

ttm on Sundav when the

Minutewomen travel to 1 ordham
tor a 2 p in. tip-off.

Women's basketball

bids adieu to seniors
Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

COLLIO/CN

With last night's game against St Bonaventure now behind them,

Kathy Coyner and the Massachusetts women's basketball team will set

their sights on a matchup with Fordham.

UMass hockey squad to play a pair;

Army and Lowell ahead this weekend

Ihcie were tear*, theie was laugh

lei. and in the end there wa* victory,

a* I Ma** overcame overwhelming

emolion* and a *i\ point halltiinc

deficit in pummeling St IVonavcnture

i*> v*> on SeTatol Sight at the William

D. Mullin* Center.

But the ccorchoard didn't begin to

tell the *toiv on thi* evening I lu-

teal* streaming down the tace ol tilth

senior K/ kiall * Luc painted a

much mote vivid portrait in the grand

scheme ol thing*

Yolanda Ravside entered the ^on

ie*i with 157 remaining, returning

from a *ea*oii threatening shoulder

injury it wa* another moment
Minute-women taithlul* will not *oon

forget it thev ever do

"I was iu*t counting ^n mv team

mates to make it po**ihle tor me to

plav " Rav*idc *aid. referring lo the

large lead thev accumulated "It |u*i

felt good to be able to run up and

down the court one more time
"

To round off the achievement* ol

the Minutewomen *cnior- lucia

Madajova completed the most memo-
rable -season of her collegiate career

by matching her season averages c* 6

point* and 8 rebounds.

"Thi* wa* a verv special group ot

seniors." Massachu*ett* coach loanie

O'Brien *aid "Thev got everv ounce

out of what Ood gave them I he

improvement has been remarkable loi

all three of them since when thev fir*t

gi>l here
"

No one has made more rapid

improvement than Madajova. a for-

ward out ot Slovakia who ha* battled

through injuries ever since she arrived

in Amherst

Entering thi* season, "lutes" aver

aged t.l in both point* and rebound*

per game, but after finallv remaining

healths -he became a vital member of

llu *C|ii.id -nice entering the starting

lineup

MadafoVI vv.i- paiticulurly emolion

ul in the dav* leading up last night's

lu>me linalc

"It got to the point where I was

paving attention to everything in

leini* ol being the la*t time."

Madajova raid. "I he la*i pre-game

waiinup l he la*t *howei helorc the

la*l home game il |usl got verv emo
lional."

Kraft concluded the evening by

grabbing the house microphone and

pioclaiming hei appreciation lo the

Ian- that have *upported the team

ihioughoui her live vears, and then

urging ihem lo continue to support

the Minutewomen in the coming tea-

con*

Uici kralt * he.ni tell words, Kool

and the Oaaj brought the crowd
home with "cclchiation." and indeed

iheie wa* plenlv to icjoiec over

I here was Kraft's all-around

excellence, kavcide* determination

und pei*eveiaiKe in returning for

one last hurrah, and Madajova's

made toi television *lorv about

*ucce** in ihe *hadow of adversity.

All of these factors help provide an

explanation for how this

Minutewomen learn has been able lo

compile a 15-15 record with one reg-

ulai *eason game remaining, despite

having as little a* seven players at its

*crvice.

lot those who attended last night's

game, it was evident that the skv i*

indeed the limit for the Minutewomen
a* thev look to pen one last happy

ending in the Cilv ot Brotherly I ove

at the Atlantic 10 tournament.

Bui regardless of what transpne*

next week, the seniors, led by tri-cap-

tain Kraft, will have a tremendous

amount of experience to reflect upon

and embrace for the rest of their lives.

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team 1 8- 18-2. 5-15-2 in

preparing for what is to be one the biggest

weekends of the season. Despite onlv having one Hockcv

iatch with the LMass-Lowell River Hawks at Tsongas

Arena in Lowell on Saturday night, the magnitude of the

game i< what's really important

The Minutemen begin the weekend with a non-confer-

ence match-up with a 7 p.m. faceoff with Army 115-16-1)

tonight at the William D Mullins Center [91.1 LM
WMI

"It's interesting schedule-wise, playing a non-conference

game It's a nice change of pace over the last couple of sea-

sons plaving a non-conference game." Massachusetts hock-

.ich loe Mallen said. "Army is a team >ou can't takc

lightlv They are well-conditioned and well-disciplined, and

thev can definitelv surprise teams."

the Cadets have been lackluster away from home, going

4-7 on the road. They will also be stepping into one of the

toughest buildings to play in this season. The Mullins Center

i* whL-re Hockey Foist powerhouses like Maine and HUM
Lniversitv have fallen victim to the Minutemen. It has also

been the site of close games with Boston College and New

Hampshire

The biggest game of the weekend for the Minutemen will

certainly be the game at Tsongas. when the Minutemen face

off again*! LMass-Lowell (16-15. 8-1 1 in Hockey Easti for

ihe third time thi* *eason. The Minutemen are 0-2 against

the River Hawks, but have lost both games by only one

goal. The Maroon and V/hite lost 4-5 in overtime at the

Mullins back in November and dropped a 2-1 decision last

Friday night at Tsorii

"Flaying at Tsongas Arena was a new experience for the

players and the coaches. For the most part we are creatures

of habit," Mallen said. "Our first period at lx>well was one

of our word periods all season, but hopefully having played

there la*l f-nday will allow us to play with a little more con-

fidence and more feeling. We know the building and the

team and I think are odds are good."

Tomorrow's game with the River Hawks will be crucial m
the battle for a playoff spot in Hockey East. The

Minutemen. who mathematically still have a shot at finish-

ing fifth place in the conference, will just be looking to

*oliditv a *pot in the po*t -season tournament bv beating

I owell on the road.

The game i- made more crucial bv the lact that the

Minutemen have a game in hand against evervune in the

erencc. Those game* will be played tonight while

I MmI -.ickle* Armv The kev game* on lap tonight in

Hockey la-- which the Minutemen will be monitoring,

include The New Hamp-hire N. rthea-tern game and the

Merrimack/ Providence »ame.

The Minutemen are now in the dns- he* beating

Northeastern iaM Satui i.iv at the Mullin- t>- 5. It put them

up on the Hu*kie* bv two point*, and for all intents and

purposes the win allows the Minutemen to control their

own destiny.

"I think we are plaving I
earn right now. Our

win* again-t Mill IVilli

games again*t Bo*ton College .i\td L Ma*- Lowell are niak

ing people take notice Whether we have I lead or not I in

the ^inference *taidings| we have to make things happen

by following up with a *trong performance over the next

three weekend*." Mallen *aid. 'Thi- i- ihe time of vear when

vou need to pick it up. We arc luoking to *weep both the*e

teams."

The Lowell scorer* who LMa-- will need to monitor

include forwards kjhn Campbell and Chris Bell, who have

50 and 29 points re-pectivelv Thev will also need to watch

*niper defensemen Anlhonv Cappelletti. who ha* 12 goal*

to go along with hi* ! i on the team ).

In net. the Minutemen will probablv need to figure out

Scott Fankhou*er. who ha* been incon-i-lent ihis MatOR,

but his moments of brilliance have come at the hands of

Minutemen. rankhou-cr i- 15 Hi M the year with a 2.71

goal* again-1 average IGAA) and a KW MM percentace

All of kinkhouser'* numK in confer-

ence plav

The Minutemen are looking to counter with Marku*

Helanen on Satuidav night again) I .owell. while al*o letting

freahrnM Mike Marat*) acquire tome more experience on

home ice against Armv.

"from my end. we might play Mike on Friday, and

reward him with a home game tor the w«) he ha* been play-

ing." Mallen said, "and *ave M.ukti- for Saturday night's

game, which is a conference game and il - more important."

Struggling Minutemen ready to host

Musketeers tomorrow; stakes are high

By Setfi Koenig

Collegion Staff

That point in the season that a coach dreads is finally

here for the Massachu*ett* men's basketball team.

With an 11-14 overall record and a 7-* Atlantic 10

mark, the Minutemen will be playing for little more

than pride tomorrow at noon when thev take on Xavier

at ihe W illiam D. Mullins Center.

After matching a two-game win

<lreak. L Ma** has dropped two con-

*ecutive matchups to leave them-

*elve* in a position where they have

verv litlle opportunity to improve
their *iiuation.

At two separate instances in the

la*l two weeks. Massachusetts was

tied with Rhode Island for second

place in the A-10 Eastern Divi-ion

fach time, the two teams faced-off

for a temporary edge in the standings,

and each time, the Rams walked away
victorious

Had the Minutemen pulled out one

of the pair, they would still be in con-

trol of their post season destiny with three regular sea-

son games remaining. In their current situation,

though. I Maw ^an all but wait for the conference tour-

nament to begin.

II \la--aehuseli* can steal their final three games,

and then take at least one contest in the A- 10 tourna-

ment, they will be able to make a serious bid for an

NIT berth. I Ma--' only current opportunity to return

lo the NCAA tournament for the eighth straight year

will be to up*et frontrunncrs Temple and George
Washington and snag the conference title-

Adding somewhat detrimental turmoil to an already

uncertain situation is the role of the UMass senioi-

Starting point guard Charlton Clarke and center l.ari point*.

Ketner were benched for the final 14 minutes of a

78-72 los* at GW on Wedne-dav bceau-c Minuteman

skipper Bruiser Flint was unsatisfied by their effort. In

their place. Rafael Cruz and Winston Smith offered

solid performances. re*peclivelv.

Hint is expected to return Clarke and Ketner to their

starting positions Saturday, but Massachusetts fans

shouldn't be surprised to Ml them ousted if they aren't

producing early. Former top-reserve point guard
lonathan DePina struggled on
Wedne-ilav and ha* po*sihly played

him*elf out of a significant role on

the team.

Leading the squad will be forward

Chri* Kirkland. who has been
arguably the strongest performer
since he replaced the now-dismissed

Ajmal Basil in the starting lineup.

Kirkland poured in 26 points and 1

2

rebounds in their last matchup, sta-

tistic* that although above his aver-

ages, arc indicative of the effort he

exhibits in each game.

lunior guard Monty Mack will also

be looked upon lo contribute heavi-

ly, as his team-leading scoring average earned him

recent A- 10 Player ot the W eek honors.

rheae players will be facing a tough Xavier team

that has a very concrete reason to play. The
Musketeers are I I 2 in the conference and are tied

for the top spot in the Western Division. The
Minutemen. who rely on forward Mike Babul and

Mack to silence their opponents' lop offensive threats,

will need to deal with a potent Xavier trio who each

average double digits. Lenny Brown dumps in 17.2

points an outing, lames Posey contributes with 15.9

points and 9.3 rebounds a game to go along with 74

total steals, while Cary Lumpkin averages 11.7

Women s gym to host No. I Alabama
By Merit Frascefco

Collegion Stof

Riding a wave of three consecutive

road victories, the Massachusett-

women'* gymnastics team is return-

ing home this Sunday at 1 p.m. when

the University of Alabama Crimson

Tide rolls into town carrying the No.

1 national ranking in collegiate

women's gymnastics.

This Sunday's meet at Curry Hicks

Cage will mark the first time that a

No. I ranked gymnastics team has

come to compete in Amherst. For the

returning members of the UMass
team who have never beaten

Alabama, their arrival could not

come at a better time in the season.

After returning home from a

four-meet road trip that has encom-

passed almost a month of the season,

the Minutexvomen have gained con-

siderable momentum by posting

three straight victories. In the most

recent win over Yale last weekend.

UMass posted a team score of

1 9 1 . 550. its highest team score of the

*ea-on.

"Our focu* i* to win the meet.

MaaM lllllllll women's gymn.i

coach Dave Kuzara said. "I feel if we

do our job. we can, if not upset them,

certainly put a big scare into them.

This is a great opportunity to put

UMass back on the map. it would

really make people sit up and notice

if we beat a team the caliber of the

University of Alabama."

The Maroon and White must he

on lop of their game to do so, and

unseat a very powerful Alabama

team that has not scored lower than

145 points in team competition all

ceason.

"Alabama is the No. I ranked

team in the country, and that M/l a

lot in our sport because il i* K) Bom

petitive." Kuzara said. "It's a battle

to be No. I all the time with the

teams that are up there. Right now

Alabama is proving they are the

toughest."

Having secured the ranking on (an.

27. the Crimson Tide are BTM -how

ing the nation that they can -invive

atop the rankings, despite the fact

that their icheduk lake* them up
against the premier programs in

women'- gymnaarka,

li Ai.ih.nn.i i vulnerable though, it

i* lining thi- portion ol the MM
Allei a recent home kOH to Georgia,

the Crfmao e taken to the

road, where thev will travel to Penn

Stale today, to ran ranked Nittanv

Lions -quad, and then *lop in

Amhei-l on Sundav allernoon to

conclude ihe long road trip.

h>i l Mail to top Alabama they

will need a kev performance hv

Michelle LoPresti, LoPreati'l -enior

leader-hip and consistency on the

road ha* led her to win* in the ktat

ill around- -he ha* competed in.

lOring tin team and playing a

major role in theil niCCCM. Hovvevei.

nothing less than a wholehearted

learn effort will be needed to *lop the

I,

Going head lo head with talented

ranked teams i nothing new to thi*

Minutewomen i «m I ariler in the

leason UMi hosted No. 12

Turn to Woman's Oym page 7

Women's track to A-10's

By Pool Teves

Collegian Staff

The Macsachusetts women -

indoor track and field team prepares

to head to Kingston. R.I. for the

Atlantic 10 Conference
Championships.

The Minutewomen will enter the

meet as the defending conference
champions and will look to repeat

than leal this weekend.

UMass coach lulic Lalreniere will

be looking at athlete* like Rosey

Bryan to help lead the Minutewomen
to a repeat performance of their

championship victory last season in

Kingston. Bryan owns the team* lop

times in the 55-metcr hurdles (8.02).

which she collected nl the New
England Championships. That time

qualifies her for the ECAC Indoor

Track Championships.

Bryan also owns the best distance

in the triple jump.

The Minutewomen will also be

counting on the likes of Nicole Way,
who was named this week's
WHMP/UMass Athlete of the Week.

The Mastcrn Mills native was rec-

ognized for her efforts in last week

end's New England Championships.

Way helped lead the Minutewomen
to a second-place finish overall by

winning the 1 .000 meters in a time of

2:56.95. She also ran the firsi leg on

the winning distance medley relay

team (12:05.64). Both times qualify

her for the ECAC's.

Way is also the Minutewomen*
top long distance threat. She own*

the team's best times in the 800
meters (2:17.74). the 1.000 meters

and the mile (5:01.65). Her time in

the 800 meters also qualified her for

the ECAC's.

The Minutewomen will also be

looking for strong efforts from

Shelanda Irish und Andrea Comeau.

Irish owns four of the

Minutewonien's best times this sea-

son. The Randolph native owns the

be*t times in the 55- meter dash

(7.25). 200 meters (25.77). the 400

meters (59.42) and the 4 x 400 meter

relay (5.58.74). which is good

enough to qualify the relay team at

that distance for ECAC's.

Comeau is also a member of the 4

x 400 meter relay team and owns the

hesl mark in the 500 meters with a

time of 1:17.55.

She has the best jump in the high

jump with a leap of 5- feet- 10 and

one half inches. The top pentathlon

mark is also owned by Comeau. who
ICOred 5.b58 points. That score is

not only good enough to qualify her

loi ECAC'a, but is also a school

record

.

The Minutewomen will also need

ItTOnf efforts from their role players,

such as Sally Hindi, who owns the

team* best time in the 5,000 meters

(10:04.65).

lohunna Lelke and Carole LaPlantc

will also be looked upon to con-

tribute in the field events. Lelke will

need to equalize her pole vault mark

from last weekend, when she vaulted

a shade over 10 feet. LaPlantc will be

looked upon to match her early-sea-

son throwing in order to score points

in the A 10s for the Minutewomen.

The A-10 Championships begin

tomorrow at the University of Rhode

Island at 10 a.m.
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Black Panther Seale

speaks at Amherst
By Bryont Pheonious

CoUagion Correspondent

founding father of the revolutionary

Black Panther Party, Bobby Seale.

spoke to a crowded lohnson Chapel

Thursday night at Amherst College in

order to dispel the many stereotypes

-uirounding what his party is really

about.

Pointing out Melvin Van Peebles's

movie Panther, Scale described it as

"crap" and a false portrayal of what the

party it really about.

The son of a carpenter and builder

from lasper. Texas. Seale told the his-

tory of the Black Panther Party. A his-

tory that included police brutality in

the 60s as an institutionalized political

*tructure centered around civil rights.

Dressed in casual attire with a

gray-colored beret, Seale recogni/cd

the assassination and commitments of

Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther

King as the primary factors that influ

enced him lo act vigoursly against

oppression in order to achieve equality

for people of color.

In addition. Nelson Mandela and his

struggle against apartheid and reading

"Wretched Of The Earth" by Frantz

Fanon were key elements of his revolu

tion against racism.

In a high point in the evening. Scale

read a poem by poet Robert Stone enu

lied "Lncle Sammy Call Me lor

I uciler." which lilted *ludent* out ol

then seals in applause. Seale used the

poem as a defining statement in his

addreaa.

Seale explained the Black Panther

Party is an organization whose mem
bers were disciplined, educated and

organized. The group was adamant

about exposing what Seale called

"white racist capitalists."

Inc Black Panther Party's objective-

included the Ten Point Program which

Scale said was constructed to erase

police brutality, create fair and equal

housing, and create equal justice in the

courts against people of color.

In their tight. Seale said the party

struggled against false advertisements,

iiivih* and stereotypes by former FBI

director | Edgar Hoover, whom Seale

referred to as a "propagandi*t
."

Scale explained that while on their

journey to achieve civil rights lor peo-

ple of color they constantly struggled

against the FBI's involvement in the

infiltration of the Panther Party and

murders of Malcolm X and Dr. Martin

Luther King

After speaking. Seales mingled with

students after signing posters and his

latest book. Seize The rime, a history

of the Black Panther Party.

UMass employee's art

finds its way onto TV
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Skin

Painting is a form of expression for

artist and Lmveroitv of Massachusetts

Food Services' employee "Ralfie."

who said his art has elevated him to

levels he never thought of reaching

and has served as an inspiration in

many people's lives.

Known for his paintings that have

appeared on television series' such as

by,' "General Hospital." and

The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air." Ralfie

enjoys people's appreciation of his

work that has become nationally

noticed and featured on television.

"It's a great honor to be admired

bv Hollywood." Ralfie said. "It's

made me feel good to know there's

something I can create that they real-

ly appreciate."

Growing up in Detroit. Mich., he

attended the Waldorf School for the

Arts and focused on music studies. His post- secondary
education at Indiana University placed him in a top

graduate orchestra as a freshman, and he said if it

hadn't been for his music talent, he wouldn't have been

accepted into the university.

"I went to college for only three years and didn't

JKMWCIi COUiCutN

Ralfie, a UMass employee and

artist, has his artwork hanging on

the walls of some of your favorite

television shows.

graduate." Ralfie said. "I just couldn't keep up because I

couldn't read."

Once he dropped out. he travelled to Europe and

from his visits to the Van Gogh
Museum of Art in England, he began

to develop an interest in self-expres-

sion through art

"It was there that I realized I

could do the primitive sivlc of paint-

ing that Van Gogh does very easilv

Ralfie said. "I basically tell my life

story through the paintings I paint."

With no formal training in paint-

ing, Ralfie developed a form of land-

scape art focused on the interactions

of peoples lives within their neigh-

borhoods Suffering with dyslexia.

Ralfie paint* hv looking at his sub-

ject through a mirror which help*

him *ee the images in their natural

setting.

His artwork collection was praised

hv Iriings. Graphics, and Fine Arts, a

company from Washingion IH
which saw Rallies art as an excellent display of people

interacting within their environment.

Almost all of his paintings consist of neighborhoods

and houses from his past experiences.

"I very body can relate to a neighborhood." Ralfie

Turn to RAMI page 2

BP endangering

arctic wilderness,

MassPlRG says

By Jot* Lilian

ColUgwn Staff

MassPlRG staged a (MMMl vester-

day at the British Petioleuni station in

Hadlev

The protest was held in respon

tecent attempt* bv British Petroleum.

as well as several othct ma|or oil com-

panies, to receive permission from

Congress to drill for oil in the

National Arctic Wildhle Refuge in

Alaska

-imultaneous protests were

held at British Petroleum stations

throughout the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.

"We're trying lo protect the

refuge." said lenna Feldberg, a

MassPlRG mediu intern "We've done

geological survevs on the area, and

we've found that there's only 4 6

months of oil available in the refuge
"

According to Feldberg. there are

numerous reasons why the area

should be preserved.

She said the region is home to the

dwich'in People, one of the last

remaining substinencc cultures in

North America. By drilling, the oil

companies would devastate a local

herd of I W.000 porcupine caribou.

on which the Gwich'in People thrive

Turn as MILLING page 2

Edut talks about her book,

images of women in media

Pentagon wants first look at new book
WASHINGTON (API - A

Defense Department agency . coming

full circle, is telling former I N

weapons inspector Scott Ritter once

again that he may need to submit for

pre publication review a book
expected to criticize the Clinton

administration

Rmer's lawyer calls the latest

Pentagon position an attempt at

intimidation

David I
Rigby. spokesman for the

Defense Threat Reduction Agency

(DRTAI, said yesterday that a fetter

was sent Feb 18 to Ritter* attor-

neys, telling the former Marine intel-

ligence officer thai, under the con-

tracts he signed with the agency, any

publication discussing the work he

did hunting for illegal weapon* in

Iraq must first be submitted for gov-

ernmental review.

That reverses last month's

Pentagon position in which the

agency stepped back from an initial

request to review the book, saying

that because Ritter no longer was

under contract to the Defense
Department he was not legally obhg

ated to submit it for review. "Back in

January, there was not as thorough a

legal review of what the require-

ments of the contract were." Rigby

said when asked about the new let

ter.

The latest letter states. "No prior

statements or actions by D T.R.A.

should be construed in any way as

waving its rights under the contract

eir in peTrmtring Mr Ritter to Ignore

his responsibilities under his con-

tract
" Ritter said publication review

clauses are standard in military con-

tracts.

Ritter was technically under con-

tract with the agency — the

Pentagon office that deals with

threats from weapons of mass
destruction — during the time he

was working for the L nitcd Nations

Special Commission on Iraq. He
resigned last fall and accused the

Clinton administration of undermin-

ing the commission's job of rooting

.•ui Saddam Hussein's attempts to

produce chemical and biological

wcapon-
Rilter's lawyer. Mallhew L.

Lifflander. told The Seu York Timet

that "You could easily conclude that

thi* is a last minute effort to delay

publication."

"Mr. Ritter continues to believe

that nothing in the manuscript could

possibly be contested on a national-

security basis by government cen-

sors, although some of what he has

to say may be distasteful to some sig-

nificant policymakers." Lifflander

said in a letter to the agency, accord-

ing to the Times.

Calls to Lifflander s office yester-

day were not returned.

Rigby said the book — titled The

Irjq Solution and due i»ul in April —
requires a review if it contains male-

rial — classified or unclassified —
from Rilter's work for the agency.

Ophira Edut, author of Adios Barbie, spoke Thursday in the Campus Center and Food for Thought bookstore

about eating disorders and issues.

By Julia Fialkow

Collegian Staff

Ophira \.A\i\. author of the newly released collection

of essays entitled. Adios Barbie, spoke Thursday at the

University of Massachusetts Campus Center and at Food

For Thought Bookstore in Amhet-t

loining her. was lean Ann Pannasch. managing editor

of Ms magazine, and Carolyn Mackler. a contributoi to

the novel.

Edut said she wanted to represent a slightly different

angle on body image than what the traditional media

portrays.

"In Seventeen there were articles like I was b'7 and

weighed 57 pounds." and while that's an important

issue, she said, she wanted to articulate a much deeper

issue than eating disorders.

We have the Spice Girls telling us we can kick ass

and rule the world, but the world isn't always so friendly

to us." she said.

"We have the tools lo get a flat stomach, and calculate

body fat. but were not given the tools we need — like

how to love ourselves."

Edut read the audience the, introduction she wrote to

Adios Barbie.

"Instead of putting all your resistance into the leg

press machine, focus some on the culture thai directs

our best energies into body-hating pursuits. Life is an

opportunity for joy and celebration," she wrote.

"How can our lives be full if our stomachs aren't?

How can we understand life's gifts when we're too

blinded by our own perceived inadequacies to appreciate

ihem," she said.

Mackler. who recently completed writing a young

adult novel, read her essay from the book "Memoirs of a

tsorta) Ex-Shaver."

"I tremble to think of what would have happened if I.

a vaguelv insecure, overly tall 16-year-old. had paraded

into homeroom one morning sporting furry legs and an

ample bush under each arm." she read.

"In a town of conformity (where the gossip of the

-c In vol was that Maria dared to have flat hair' — mean-

ing no perm, no hairspray. no pooled bangs), this would

have meant instant death by humiliation I would have

rather stuck my head in an oven," Mackler said.

Mackler also talked about the obsession we have with

-having our bodies and our discomfort with "hairiness."

although it is completely natural.

The evening ended in a discussion about the restruc-

turing of Afv magazine. Pannasch. the managing editor,

sought suggestions from the audience on improvements.

Pannasch said the magazine is under new ownership

and wants to talk more about women's lives and appeal

to a wider readership.

"People have said a lot of the articles in the past have

been too academic and dense." she said.

Some suggestions coming from the audiences were

including more articles about sex, decreasing subscrip-

tion costs (the magazine has no advertisements), and

including articles about transgendercd people.

The group also talked about ytmng girls and their

media influences.

Edut said a lot of girls are getting the message, "in

order to be listened to. vou need to be looked at first."

"If the mainstream Imedia] can sell it." she said,

"they'll try lo own it."

The happiest dog in Amherst
A smiling dog waits for his owner outside the Amherst Newsroom
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Radio free

Washington

Find out how Vice
President Al Core is

working with theFederal
Communications
Commission to stop
advertisers from dis-

criminating against
minority radio stations.

Art imitate* life,

Ufa imitates art

The connected worlds
of art and culture are

united and explored in

Repurpoit, * collection

of art work on display

at the Student Union.

See inside
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points and collected 10

rebounds to help lead

UMass to a huge
Atlantic 10 win over
19-7 Xavier
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Ralfie
continued from page 1

said. "It tell- d people's lives and how

my life intertwines with theirs. I'm

almost always in my paintings."

Before he knew it, actor Bill Coab)

had agreed to Hun Ralfie's prints,

some of which appeared on the

"Coab) Show' and on "Cosby." Out

of gratitude. Cosby asked to meet the

j«pirtng artist

Since "Cosby." he has been recciv

ing requests to have his paintings

appear on the soap series "General

Hospital." "The Fresh Prince of

Bel Air." and "The Martin Lawrence-

Show
A totem pole he gave to Oprah

Winfrev now rattl in her house

Ralfie said He feels anything is possi-

ble as long as one WnW in them-

mM
coorrtsi o» muha motions

Ralfie's work, shown here, has

graced the sets of many TV shows,

including the "Cosby Show" and

"General Hospital
."

"Hie biggest success IB painting is

to believe in yourself, hold on to voui

dreams, never give up. and sooner Of

later you will get to where you want."

Ralfie said.

A renowned artist and PTOfttlOT

Ikmh Indiana University claimed the

J I -i century would be Ralfie's period

in which the world would come to

iccogni/c him and appreciate his art.

Ralfie Mid

In keeping with the age, Ralfie

icier- 10 himself as the "artist of the

2l-i century." He feels he owes his

success to his ambition and most of

all. believing in himself.

Gore lobbies for fairness

in advertising practices
By Jeonnine Averse

Avvooolod Press

« tSHINGTON - The govern

ment is urging advertisers and broad-

casters to adopt a system to prevent

advertisers from discriminating

against radio stations owned by or

geared to minority listeners.

\ k« President Al Gore and

Federal Communication-
Commission i FCC i Chairman Bill

Kennard are making the pitch today

at an advertising conference in New

York.

Their challenge responds to a

report, issued by the last month, that

said advertisers olten bypass or pay

•loney to minority owned radio

a- or -tations targeting black or

Hispanic listeners

\t the conference Kennard plan-

to suggest that the industries develop

a voluntary code guided by .
among

other things, the principal of "fair

competition." said FCC and adminis-

tration officials, speaking on condi-

IntktFefc. 17 fame of

the MMmmckmem DmUy
Cottegimm. a aem brief

iacorrectly stated the date

of the Aafcent town elec-

tioa. It it March 3f

.

J

The CttBtgimm regret* the

«rf©rw.

lion of anonymity.

"Diver-ii. and views is a

pillar of our deinocr.. I said

in remarks prepared for deliverv to

the conference via satellite "That i-

why we must ensure that our air-

wave- provide opportunities for ail

Americans."

The challenge is intended to be a

"-tarting point" for the industry to

consider, the officials said.

Thus lar. the advertising and
broadcasting industries have been

open to but noncommittal about

developing such a code. The
American Advertising Federation is

ibling a panel to examine its

feasibility.

Gore, who -upports Kennard's

approach, will call on advertisers and

advertising agencies "to make volun-

tary commitments demonstrating

that thev understand the value of

diver-itv and the economic logic of

serving minontv consumers." accord-

ing to his prepared remar •

py wa- made available to The

Associated Press.

The FCC report, written by the

Civil Right- Forum on
Communication- Polio an advocacy

group based here, recommended that

industry adopt a code of conduct that

requires dcd-ion- about busing ads

to be baaed on market research.

it t unclear what specifically Gore

and Kennard would like -

included m «uctt a voluntary code

Survey says: market

to remain healthy
By Donna Murphy Weston

Associated Press

NEW YORK - The IS. job

market should remain strong

through the second quarter of the

year, despite a softening in the

manufacturing sector, according

to results of a survev

In its quarterly survey of

16.000 L S businesses.

Manpower Inc reported that 2^

percent of the companies
responding plan to add workers in

the April-lune quarter The survev

was released vesterdav

Only b percent of the business-

es surveyed -aid they plan to cut

jobs, while bl percent anticipate

no change The remaining 4 per

cent weren't sure, the survey said.

The results indicate low unem-

ployment -hould continue

In lanuan the nation's jobless

rate held at a 28-year low of 4.5

percent, with unemployment rates

for blacks and Hispanic* falling to

the lowest level- -ince the govern-

ment began tracking them in the

early 19701
U

I -ee no deterioration of hir-

ing strength in terms d plans to

reduce work forCM even in the

manufacturing sector-, where

weakness is centered more on

new hires than on downsizing

activity." said Mitchell S.

Fromstein. chiet executive officer

of the Milwaukee-based
Manpower, the nation- la

temporary staffing firm.

That weakness was offset by

-tronger demand for worker- in

the services and construction

industries. Manpow er said.

The quarterly -urvev - re-ult-

mparable to year ago tig

ures. but markedly higher than

first-quarter projection- reflect-

ing tvpical seasonal hiring patters.

Manpower -aid

In the first quarter 2> percent

of the companies expected to add

jobs. 10 percent expected job cuts

and 63 percent anticipated no

change.

Home away from home
UMass graduate Ryan Harris and |erf Blancato, members of the

Sinclair Jennings Band, quietly read in Atticus/Albion Bookstore yes-

terday morning, preserving their energy for an upcoming show this

Friday in Van Meter.

drilling

continued from page l

"They live off pi the caribou just

like Native Americans lived of d the

buffalo." she said. "The Gwich'in

won t be able to survive if the caribou

don't survive. The word Gwich'in

means. People of the Caribou
.'"

leldberg claims, in addition to

harming the Gwich in. the drilling

would pose a threat to a nearby polar

bear breeding ground.

"Polar bears arc verv -en-jtive M
human activity." -he -aid She claims

that disrupting the breeding pa

could potentially decimate the polar

bear population.

She al-o claims that there are over a

hundred different -pecies of migratory

bird- that live in the area.

"Almost even -ingle -tate in the US
-i ted by at least one specie- of

bird- trom the refuge." f eldberg said.

"There are also other animals in the

region — wolves, black bears, brown

It- quite a variety of life up

there."

As part of the protest. MassPIRG

volunteers presented British

Petroleum employees with approxi-

mately 1 50 signature- urging the

poration to -tay out of the refuge.

I'hev instructed the employees to send

the -ignature- to Seth Roberts, who
I eldberg said is the owner of most of

the British Petroleum stations in New
Kngland

"Our main goal is to get Seth

Roberts to write a letter to Sir lohn

Browne, the President of British

Petroleum in 1 ondon." she said. "He

i- the owner of all of the BP station-.

and he's basically the one making the

decision."

She added. "We'd like to see Seth

Roberts write a letter to lohn Browne

saying. 'It's not a wise economic deci-

sion to go into the Arctic because the

community has made it clear that hav-

ing the refuge protected is important

to them.'"

MassPIRG plans to hold another

-i in two weeks at the same sta-

tion

Graduation is three months away.

(Get a job yet?)
SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
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presents

WEDNESDAY - A
FEBRUARY 24 th:

The Balloon Artist known as Phil"

in the Student Union Building

from 3pm to 7pm.

Sneak showing of the movie

"ENEMY OF THE STATE,"

7pm, Student Union Ballroom.

Part of Student Union Showcase.

TUESDAY - -
FEBRUARY 23rd:

A Night of Acapella Music...

"THE AMHERST REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CHORALE,"

4 UMass women known as "Premium,"

The Bear Necessities" from Brown University.

Bezanson Recital Hall, 8pm

FRIDAY - ,
FEBRUARY ZOth:

Richie Havens in concert,
UMass Bowker Auditorium, 8pm.

Free to UMass undergrade
$5 General Public

Tickets: 545-2511

International News Briefs
Ruling parts tries to keep office in

tmpo\eri\ltcJ Mexican state

CHETUMAL, Mexico lAI'

Mexico's ruling party battled to keep

two fovernoranipi in yesterday's

elect urns, with the toughest battle by

far in Uuintana Koo, where palm
trees and turquoise waters seive as a

backdrop for grinding poverty and a

booming drug trade

The Caribbean coast state, where

wealthy tourist resorts like C'ancun

are located near dirt-poor Maya
Indian communities, will test the

Institutional Revolutionary Party's

ability to convince voters it can nar-

row the income gap and overcome

the image ul corruption and authoii

tariunism that dogs current Gov.

Mario Villanueva.

"We need a change. The worst

thing that could happen ll In things

to go on the same wav," said Manuel

IVi.i/a. a businessman in C'hetumal.

the state capital

Votcis tin med short lines at

polling places in Chelumal. Turnout

also appeared to be light in \e-u-i

day's other race, the gubernatorial

contest in Hidalgo state, on Mexico's

central plains

The ruling party, known as the

PRI. was expected to win ea-ilv in

Hidalgo I he Ouintana Roo race

between Gaston Alegre of the leltM

Democratic Revolution Party and

PRI candidate loaquin Hendricks a

former annv officer, was much clos-

er.

Alegre has pledged more protec

lion (or workers and the state's frag-

ile environment, while Hendricks

wants to develop agribusiness to

keep poor farmers trom flocking to

slums surrounding the results

I he PRI has governed Ouintana

Roo since it was admitted as a state

in 1474 At the federal level, the

party has held the presidency wi'h

out interruption since 1929 and

would like to maintain its strength

for the 2000 presidential vole

I arliet this month, it won the govci

norship of Guerrero state but loM in

Baja California Sur.

The party laces serious problems

in Ouintana Roo.

I wo days before yesterday's vote.

federal prosecutors announced >8

arrest warrants lor lorniei Ouintana

Ru.i stale iiltKials and businessmen

linked to the cocaine -trafficking

luare/ cartel Many believe the U.S.

government would like to see

Villanueva prosecuted for alleged

links to drug trafficker v Villanueva.

who maintains his innocence, has

won a court older allowing him to

see evidence in a Mexican investiga-

tion against him.

Still, the PRI's big challenge

comes in places like the largely

Indian town of Felipe Carrillo

Puerto, where farmworkers earn

about $1.70 per day, well below the

national minimum wage of $3.45 a

day. Hermino Cab said he supports

Democratic Revolution "because iIr

PRI never doc-s anvthing for us. We
don't have irrigation, we don't have

tractors ... the hospital won't lake

care of us. and sometime* our chil-

dren die."

Russian pnmter concerned about

high welfare payments

MOSCOW (AP) - Ku

hungry government should trim its

welfare rolls. Russia's prime minister

suggested yesterday.

Yevgeny Primakov singled out

benefits for people in Russia's north,

who are entitled to subsidies because

of the brutal weather and high cost

of bringing in food and consumer

goods.

"The Russian government is con

cerned by a large number of people

enjoying benefits which the federal

government cannot ensure."

Primakov was quoted by the ITAR-

Tass news agency as saying in St.

Petersburg. He did not give specific

figures ui sav the benefits would def-

initely be slopped.

Russia, facing an economic crisis

on lop of years of protracted eco-

nomic decline, has already effectively

cui off millions of people from wel-

fare by delaying payments to pen-

sioners, disabled people, the unem-

ployed and veterans. The govern

ment owes billions of rubles in over-

due pensions and wages to state

workers.

The benefits themselves have not

kept up with inflation that has

jumped since Russia devalued the

ruble last August. Most Russian

retirees get about $1 7 a month.

The Soviet government developed

oil. mineral and other resources in

the North — a region that covers

half Russia's territory — according

io the official "discomfort index.' by

using prison labor and luring other

workers with well padded salaries

and generous subsidies.

Russia's government can no longer

afford to colonize the North at any

or afford the bloated welfare

swem it inherited from the Soviet

Lnion.

You must remember this: woman
named US. memory champion
By Arlene Levirwon

Associated Prass

M \\ YORK - Give Tatiana

Cooley It minutes to memorize 100

faces and names and she'll remember

70d them in a snap.

Give the reigning and only USA
National Memory Champion strings

pi 4.000 numbers.

-70UH5 18555899. .." or 500 words:

"liquid, dairy, digit, district, garden,

hair. .." and she'll repeat them better

than most. Same with a 54-line poem

desk ot cards. So why does

Tatiana Cooley need Post -its?

"I'm incredibly absent-minded,"

said the tall 2 7 -year-old with a iulia

Roberts grin who recently defeated

16 challengers to keep the title she

won in 1997 Her feats of recall also

won her a second trip to I ondon for

a spot in a world contest of brains-

not-brawn.

But asked how many brothers and

lafjn llH has. -he replied 'six. er

seven, er six." When did she win the

I os Angeles legional spelling bee?

Grade school — but she doesn't

remember which grade. The year she

graduated high school in New

Orleans, seventh in her class? A

pause. "1990"

Fearful of forgetting, she keeps a

daily "to-do" list Her days hang on

sticky little notes "I live bv Pom

Cooley said.

"I think the ability to memorize

things is a different realm." Cooley

explained. "Its not at the same level

as remembering to call people
"

Modest as well as candid, she

insists she's not unique "Anybody

can train their mind to memorize."

she said.

Cooley said she has two tech-

niques: visualization and association

The first emails k>oking at material

and mentally photographing it. The

other involves making up a story that

links random numbers and words.

She came to be champ by chance

It was 1997. the Saturday belore

Thanksgiving. Cooley and her

boyfriend of a month. Dominick

DeMilio, were looking for fun and

found a competition called Memoriad

'97 at a Manhattan hotel, fight hours

later, she was America 't National

Memory Champion.

She had defeated 17 other comes

tants in the first U.S. trials of a simi

lar competition started in Kngland in

the early 1990s. With the two run-

ners-up. she went to I ondon last

August to compete in the first inter-

national Mind Sports Olympiad.

There she took second place in the

women's division in the memory
events, losing to Sue Whiting, an

astrophysicist from Radlett.

I ngland This year's U.S. Memoriad

took place on the 19th floor of a

Manhattan office building on a bitter-

ly cold Saturday . watched by several

dozen spectators and Cooley "s per-

sonal cheering squad consisting of

Dominick. her aunt and a sister.

The other contestants included

nine high school students from New
|ersey, a real estate broker trom

Pennsylvania and a compuirrpro-

grammer
[he ci<mpetitive events proceeded

in -ilence, interspersed with lectures

bv memory experts about the brain

and using it

Contestants, each seated at a small

table, were handed a page bearing

colored photographs and names, then

pages of hundreds of words, then

pages with thousands of numbers,

then a poem which organizers said

was written for the event bv Britain's

late poet laureate. Ted Hughes. It

began: "A Knight in armour falls

pushed off his star/By the crow of a

cock A wedding ring/Bounced off a

coffin by a finger caught it."
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(jKANU Ul tlMllMU. The largest Niqhtclubin New England'
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resident DJ S :

K-Klass
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

n >, j .'a/Vi
10:00pm -6:00am

Carl Thomas & Andy Williams .
a+ for entry

r
21 + 10 dnnk

Slacker $10.00

•he U K

XL Records Loaded Records -U K

Johnny Cowan
Productions Miami FL

DJ Sandy
THE ONE. THE ONLY

ClUb KdOS
Underqround Ddnce Mdyhem

1592 Main Street
(comer

4137397900

directions/info 413-750-0970

SteVe POfter m the kosmic lounge:
- -

aroadcastr'j Uvf wa the mt

Ire

najlkir"^jf * "to celebrate o

patrons. The festivities will feature the services and programs

offered by the student groups, agencies, businesses and

governing bodies.

I^.H,

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 24

OPEN HOUSE
NOON TO 6 PM

STUDENT

ERFORMANCIS!

Poetry! Dance! Music! Art!

Special Reception 3-6 All Invited

LIGHT FARE & BEVERAGES
• BALLOON ARTIST • RAFFLE
• CRAFT DEMOS • T-SHIRTS

Free Sneak Screening of "Enemy of the State" • Ballroom 7:00

3all for Information:

Crista Wilson @ 545.1282

Paula Hodecker @ 545.2096

fin
«!||.| Til
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The Race is on
The rate is on as the University

ol Massachusetts Amherst sud-

denl> MNW race as a lactot

^on-idcred in lis adnn— ion- procc

dures. UMass is scrambling to find

wav- lo admit a treshman class that

vaguelv ic-emblc- the state the school

-c-rves.

UMass aetuallv -tarted the race

it-elf. I hope we are ready to run it

hollowing a federal court ruling against

racial preference in a diflerent school.

the Lniver-itv decided, as a pre-emp-

tivt- -mke against expected lawsuits

challenging race preference, to elimi-

nate it In doing so. we joined the cur

rent nationwide attack on "affirmative

action." (The term "affirmative action'

itself convey- »o rea' a^aa»a»»»B_B_B_p,

meaning. However. Hell M
unlike other mean-

may question the virtues of a legion ot

tuba players, is arguably within a

school's area of discretion

School- use- quotas and prelerence

in admission all the time: these are not

unique to affirmative action. A school

decide- they need a tuba player. A
good hockey goalie. A football ollcn

-ivc lux- Ihe children ol wealthy alum

ni had better get in. too Ihe govern

ment can either eliminate all prefer-

ence- in admitting students and let the

one unbiased person in America — a

man from Idaho named Fred — decide

who get- into -chool based -olelv on

"merit" or allow schools to pursue

diversity and large numbers of tuba

players as they choose.

^^^___-a-a_--i The
lanyon social and legal

atmosphere

For whom the phone calls

ingles- phrase- - -uch as "family val-

ues" - it has acquired an agreed upon

working definition and I will use the

phra-c freefy. I Giving preference on

the basis of race is of course wrong

\ffirmauve action should be criminal

ed a- soon as possible at the universitv

level Specifically, ii should end 14

years after we overhaul our entire pub-

lic education -v-tem from preschool

or kindergarten to 1 2th grade.

For a -tart, we need equal monev

per -tudent: a national (or at lea-i

statei -v-tem tor funding education

instead of a local one. (Funding for

-chools is based on local real estate

taxe- Result I you live in a poor area

your school doesn't have much
money I

\ctuallv. -chools that -er\e

poor neighborhoods need much more

money to provide access lo things that

students from families below the

povertv line may not have, such as

computers and encyclopedias or a

quiet room to work in. But I think edu-

cators in the inner city would be

thrilled to have just the funding for

education- related purposes that sub-

urban schools operate with

fr\ taking the SATs with an eighth

grade education. That- what some-

school systems are equipping their high

-ehool graduates with. A friend of

mine from New York City took the

highest level courses his school offered,

did well in them, and even skipped a

grade. Fie is going to a community col-

lege now to get the education he needs

to apply to a "real" universm. In my

chad -\-tem. no one ever skipped a

grade: our town had challenging

enough classes for anyone by the high

school level A friend from home took

the highest level courses offered, did

well in them, and is at Harvard now

Opportunities are not equal.

But how can affirmative action be

legal if the fight against segregation

was based on discrimination being ille-

gal I will answer by taking race out of

the question. There is a difference

between saying "No tuba players

allowed in our school" and saying "W e

have very few tuba players. Let us get

more tuba players even at the expense

of the trombone players." Only now

can I see that the first is categorically

wrong while the second, though one

essentially forces a school to err to the

advantage of white people. The line

between not ever showing preference

to either side is so fine as to be impos-

sible to walk on This puts scrutiny on

c'vcrv admitted minority student by

white parents who wanted their child

to get into a particular school and are

willing and abie to sue to get what they

want

Giving preferences to minorities is.

however, purely arbitrary except as an

assurance against racism and a wav to

achieve a student society that isn't all

the same It is not the best system But

right now it is better than nothing

Fortunately, our choices are hardly

"affirmative action" or "nothing."

L Ma-- -an use an income-based

preference system for admission (that

is backed up by good financial aid)

Logically assume that the poor have

had fewer advantages and cut a little

-lack lor impoverished -tudents (The

average annual income for families of

student- at thi- Lniver-itv is S75.0OO.)

News Flash: Blacks are on average

poorer than whites Fairness and diver -

-itv achieved!

The Lniver-itv can admit students

by area. Set a goal to get an appropri-

ate i population based) number of stu-

dents from the city and small rural

town- Better vet. go out to place- with

low college application rates i which

are invariably poor schools as well)

and let -tudents know that college real-

lv i- jii option. Offer some *L'Ma«i"

COanM at such --.hool.- and let -iu

dents know that if thev do well enough

in that class they are guaranteed entry

into the Lniver-itv Thi- will gTeatly

increase L Mass's jhlitv to recruit stu-

dents and also have a beneficial effect

on every high school it forms a partner-

ship with

There is no reason for the percent-

age of black or Latino students to

drop. The race is on and the University

of Massachusetts must use this

self-induced shake-up as an opportu-

nity to establish, on an unassailable

legal basis, a more real proportion of

cultural backgrounds than it has now.

creating a better school for all and

opportunities for those that need them

most.

Ben Melancon is a I Mass student

I

hale the telephone. If I could

\mi-h while still being

allowed to use automobiles and

microwave-. I would. Alexander

Oiaham Hell wa- touted as a genius

of thi- generation, but I disagree

Ihe man created the most annoving

appliance in hi-lorv. and I don't

think that - much of an accomplish

ment We -hould spend more tunc

looking back on other, more useful

inventor- — like the person who

created the football.

or maybe the

comma-spliced
run-on

Bell's grand di-

covery helps me
about as much as

invention- like the

hoola hoop and
-Imkv iwhich. for

those ol >ou out

there who are think-

ing impaired, is very

little'.

I can just see Bell

showing the telephoi

letterman..

Well Wei uhat do you

have for us""

Alex: I've made this thing thai

will keep college kids from getting

any productive work done. Pure

M uld \ou like to see it do its

thing"

Dave Sure' ibig-loothed gnn>

Telephone MNG! UNCI

Scth Koeni

>t I on Dave

Dave: Won' That's amazing'

Wc II he back with the Top 10 rca

torn historians never give George

Washington Cancr any credit' Slay

tuned'

And so the phone became all the

rage. Unfortunately unlike

bell bottoms and Cabbage Patch

kid-, the phone endured lorcvct

Why do I hate the telephone so?

The reason is simple: n wa-tc- mv

time I of which I have little to begin

with).

My phone conver

sations usually go
something like thi-

Telephonc UNCI
K/\C.'

M, Hello

Kandom other per-

son Hi. k somebody

other than you
there

'

\L Ma
Random other per-

\nybods''

Me No

Random other person Well, in

that case. I guess I'll ask you a

of absolutely inane questions

that nobody in their right mind
knows or would care to know the

answer to

Me
Dave Wow' Than really some-

thing' look at the college kid not

get an\ work done'

Thu- I. being the incredibly nice

-

but disgruntled person I am. try

and find the answers to this

nit wit- question- Homework? No
lime. Writing columns? Tough.

Sleeping and eating? 1 would, but

this random pel son leels as though

the solution to their querv is the

only thing that will keep the world

[ran cra-hmg into lupiter. so I'll try

and figure the answer out

If the tool isn't annoving in the

jloiemeiitioned respect, they lind

other ways to irritate me like be

a telemai kelci

I can't imagine how someone

becomes a telemarketer. Actually. I

take thai back. I Mi imagine how

-oineone becomes a telemarketer

Their parents make a deal with

Satan while the child is young.

promi-ing that the offspring will be

Hell - Me-senger of Darkness in

exchange for gobs of money and

fame.

Vo//«j' -\ telemarketer'

These people are trained imo-t

likelv h\ loan omnipotent evil

force) io -peak for 58 straight

minute- without stopping to

breathe, thu- preventing you trom

butting in with any pesky ques-

tions you might need lo ask. like

"Why don't \ou crawl in a hole

and die '.'" and "l-n t there an on

lue \ou could be ramming that

receiver in''"

Then, as a finishing touch lo

whatever it i- thev just -aid in

"high speed dub" mode, the tele

marketci will offer to sign you up

for then spectacular service for an

astronomically low price of $79.99

a day Some even like lo use (he

Smlli Stiuiher- technique ol telling

sou ihal tot ihc MM ol |ust 40

some odd cup- ol collee. \ou could

loin this ingenious program

II \ou hang up on one ol these

phone demon-, thev II ju-t call

back later, gelling their just revenge

hv brutally mispronouncing your

name upon your answer

Iclernarketer Hello. Mr.

lon-eti?

Vou Thais font*.

.marketer Okas. \lr lawns

)<>n lontt.

Telemarketer Whatever \re you

currently with MAI '" NW Well, let

me tell \ou about our brand spank-

ing new deal which involws

evening rales ol -H) cents a second

and gets you a Ira twimtuli

video i add three hours!

Sometimes you can pretend to be

\our own answering machine, but

that get- tiring alter a while. How
do \ou continually blow somebody

Off?

V. )ou have reached Selh

ig v house It \ou don't have

anything intelligent to >uv. please

hang up NOV. This means you!

HI II" i click dial tone '

Seth Koenig is a Collegian

columnist

Hats on

^pj^rK~°

II
you see me walking around campus \ou mai

notice that (much like the picture next to thi- col

umn). I am wearing a hat. Anv idea- about why that

mav be?
It vou said thai perhaps I have a good many bad hair

days, than vou are obviously a master of comedic irony

and need to write lor lhi- department immediately it not

sooner. (See Tanya. Alexis, or Gary .

i for the truth is

that the hair showing around my hat is basically all the

hair I have I number among the legions of the bald.

I'm 18 years old.

Now. I'm not saying that this is all bad *s long as I

leave mv hat in the car I never gel carded for anything. I

could buv nuclear weapon- without an ID It takes un-

less effort to run. since I'm that much
more aerodynamic. People on the -treet

constantly mi-take me for Hulk Hogan and

request that I rip off my shirt. Of course,

the-e advantages must be weighed against

the disadvantages of being bald, such as

deciding what to do with my remaining

hair strands.

M\ initial strategy during junior year of

high school was the "comb-over." That's

right — while all of you were at the junior

prom dreaming of underage drinking and

losing your virginity. I was worried about

mv bald spot showing up in the picture.

Combine that with two facts: I had a beau-

tiful date and I was rapidly discovering that I dance like

a Republican with Parkinson's. It was a fairlv stressful

evening

The problem with the comb-over is that it is totally

obvious to everyone who sees it that you have one.

Comb- overs are as good at convincing people that you

really aren't bald as my plastic kindergarten costume

(Rich's department store: $7.50) was good at convincing

people that I was He- Man.

So during my senior year of high school. I decided

that I needed something better. I figured, hey. if I just

shave my head then everything would be okay because

people wouldn't know why I had done it. The fact that

the only people I knew were my friends for multiple

years and obviously did know, I conveniently shut out ot

my mind. I was going to be bad. I was going to be Steve

Austin and Phil Anselmo rolled into one I was going to

make a (drumroll) ta-hion -tatement.

Ol course. I had no way of knowing at the time that

the -tatement I was actually making ("Please don't

nonce that I'm bald") could easily be mistaken for

another statement, namely "I hate you." I had never

baton been -topped in the street by an extremely mus

cular ethnic man and told where I could take my

neo Nazi ass. and it was not exactly a positive experi-

ence After a couple of those pants-loading encounter-

and losing roughly a million gallons of blood from razor

eut- on my scalp. I realized that this wasn't going lo

work either

So now we arrive at my present hairstyle, namely 'the

hat '
It's a good hat. I wanted a Sox hat

hut could never find one that really In

my head right. This one says

"Megadeath" though, and that's just as

cool with me (gotta have some pride)

The hat is easy, low maintenance, and

allows for total peace of mind, provided

the wind isn't blowing hard. Best of all.

the hat is a pretty common hairstyle

among men. so it doesn't stand out as a

Bald Coverup Method until someone
asks me to take it off and I am forced to

dive through the nearest window.

,
Of course, all this wouldn't be neces-

sary if I had some other deformity, like

maybe leprosy or something. Now. I'm not saying that

leprosy is a good thing, but I am saying that even lepers

laugh at bald men. at least until their tongues fall out. in

which case they still gurgle mirthfully. And some guys

try to cover their baldness by being flagrant about it. but

this is definitely the worst possible course of action. I

myself was scarred for life when my father wore an "I'm

Not Bald — This Is A Solar Panel For A Sex Machine"

t- shirt during one of my elementary school birthday

panic-

So what is my advice to people who are just coming

into their hair loss? Deal with it gracefully, do not

expect people to be tactful about it. and be aware that

you are now fully qualified for a career in print journal-

ism. And make sure that your hat doesn't itch.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian columnist.
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In-depth look at the Boston Latin debacle
,. . :_- .u.. -• - ,,i C, , r KIsi-Lk nine for Allans, ai

By Edgar A. Barros

CoMagian Staff

I he city of Boston runt thtee

icnowned public schools which

require students to take an exam
in order to gain entrance Of the

three, which are Boston Latin

Academy, Boston Latin School,

and lohn D. O'Bryant high

ol. Boston Latin School holds

the most prestige.

In 1974. a federal district court

ruled that the city of Boston was

guilty of de jure segregation An
.mely low number of African

Xiiiericans gained entrance to the

-^hool The solution from the

courts was a mandate that

uired Boston Latin to reserve

»i percent of its seats for African

American and Latino students.

In 1987, the courts removed

the mandate because of what it

v ailed, "the good faith demon-
.ted by school administrators

in conforming with the demands

of meaningful change." Although

not under court orders any

longer. Boston Latin School con

(inued to maintain the 15 percent

quota system.

This policy continued until

1995 when a disappointed white

-ludent was not admitted and

filed suit in court. The case

"McLaughlin vs. Boston School

(. ommittee." although dismissed

last year after the school agreed

to change its admission policy,

forced the school lo end it* policy

of 55 percent reserved places.

Worried thai the number of

African American and Latino stu-

dents would drop tremendously.

Thomas Payzant, superintendent

of the Boston Public Schools.

began to explore other options.

He hired a consulting firm. Bain

& Co. to head the project in

mid- 1 996. After the exploration

of many options. Bain & Co. ulti

mately decided that "Option N50"

was ideal. The school committee

then approved this option and it

became effective for the 1997 98

school year.

-Option N50" requires that a

student, through test scores and

grades, achieve a composite score

within the top 50 percent of the

overall applicant pool — the qual

ified applicant pool (QAP). The

first half of the available seats

would be assigned strictly upon

composite scores. The second half

of the available seats would he-

allocated on the basis of "flexible

racial/ethnic guidelines." To
apply this method, officials would

firsi determine the proportion ol

the five ethnic groups white,

black. Latino. Asian, and Native

American — in the remaining

quality applicants piK.I (ROAP).

The other 50 percent of stu-

dents admitted would also be

based on composite score rank,

but the admitted number from

each racial/ethnic group must be

identical to that particular

group's number in the RQAP. For

example, if there are 10 applica-

tions in the ROAP. and 50
|

cent are black. >0 percent are

Latino, and 40 percent are white,

then the number of black students

admitted would have to be three

blacks, three Latinos, and four

whites. The problem arises when

a student of a particular

racial/ethnic group is passed over

in tavor of a lower ranking mem
ber of another ethnic group

because that particular raciel/eth

nic group- seat- have been

exhausted.

This is the scenario that Sarah

Wcumill in 1997 encouni

Had the whole admission procwi

been ha 'i on a raw

posite -core, \\e--man would

have been admitted But her score

placed her in the ROAP. where

iheie were 18 seats for whites, 15

for blacks, nine for Asians, and

for \ atinos The 18 seats for

whites were taken by higher rank

ing white students. but

Wessman's score was higher than

some of the other student-

other lacial/ethnic grou|

Wessman's father then filed

suit, claiming thai

violated the Constitution. The

trict court ruled in favor of the

School Committee, stating thai

"the

in pi

body and g vesi

past disci imin.M'n wet

pelting and that the means

by the School Commit
ther these interests were n

expansive as lo raise constitution

al concerns " Wessman's attorney

Michael McLaughlin, whose

daughter who filed a claim

against the 55 percent quota

tern in 1995, appealed the ver-

dict In November of 1998. the

1st U.S. Circuit Courts of Appeal

overruled the decision and ruled

in favor of Wessman.
The Boston 1 atin debael

now affecting the

Massachusctt- No puhlie -

in the state of Ma - can

use a race-sensiti -ions

process in-luding UMJOS.

ALANA to suffer loss

By George A. Chidi >.

Collegian Correspondent

tls

:nt

ted

ui

1 1. >w the Boston l^tin decision

-[c-eilicallv altects minority enrollment

numbers remains to be seen.

I lo—iw . early indications show that

tlwre would have likely been fewer

minoritv student- in trie University of

Massachusetts' freshman class next

-eine-ui even before policy changes in

admission, according to Resa

Singleton, -tudent coordinator for the

Student Center for Fducational

Research and Advocacy tSCFRAi

I don ( see how they're going to

inaintain the same level of ALANA
| Asian latino African Native

American | students next year when

they've read more applications and

accepted lewer I
ALANA] students

than they had last year." she said.

Undergraduate admissions for

ALANA students went down to 29.9

pereeni of Al-ANA applicants as of

I eh 10. from 40.7 percent of ALANA
applications read at the same time last

vear. according to figures released from

the Undergraduate Admissions Office.

The critical figures to look at. said

Singleton, are the number of applica-

tions accepted with a "very good" or

"good" rating. "Very good" is the third

tier of admissions rating, below "out-

standing" and "excellent" and above

"good." "acceptable." and "academic

risk." Virtually all students rated in the

top two tiers are accepted, while stu-

dents in the remaining tiers usually

need other attractive ek-mcnt- in then

profile to gain admittance <.)! the 482

ALANA applications in the "ver\

good" category looked at by Feb 1
1

'

5 1 2 were accepted. This is seven lewci

acceptances than given at about the

tune time last year, out of 1 50 more

ALANA applications.

Before the Boston 1-atin deo-ion

UMass admitted greater percentages of

A1.ANA students from the lower tiers

to try to meet the school's divei-itv

goals Now. UMass cannot do so with

out breaking the law. according to

Javier Cevallos. vice-chancellor for

Student Affairs

About 19 percent of the 5.425 fresh-

man in 1998 were AlANA. of which

161 (4 7 percent) were black

With greater weight now placed on

grade point average and scholastic apti-

tude tests, black student- eotild fane

poorer than other minorities in the

admissions decision. Black high school

seniors taking the SAT I before March

1998 scored an average combined

score of 855. according to College

Board figures White students averaged

1047. Asian students averaged 1017.

Native American students avenged

957 and Latino students averaged 874

Under higher standards adopted in

1995. UMass will not accept student-

with lower than an 890 combined S \ I

under standard admissions policy the

cut-off climbing to 940 in 2000 and

950 in 2001 Students below a 2.0 high

school CPA will not be admitted under

any category after this year.

The new black agenda
Homohrey brown

Colsgon Staff

50-vears-ago. the agenda was clear.

I leedom. by any means neceasary.

In the days of King and Malcolm, black people m Amenca

had a unified vision and purpose. Against the most extreme

and oppression, they stood firm and made sacrifices for

a better tomorrow. ... ^
Today is that tomorrow, and the sons and daughters ot

those who marched for civil rights are ushering in a new era.

No kmger does any Hack man or woman

have to worry about gaining ae,

those things that, onlv three decades ago.

wfcfc c\elu-i\c to white- Higher educa-

tto> i- accessible Kmployment is accessi-

ble Fconomic prosperity is attainable,

though not always achieved, yet the

opportunity exists like never before.

Now with a steadily increasing black

middle class and segregation being a ^^
thing of the past, the next generation of

blacks ask the question:

What i- the new black agenda
-
'

"The new black agenda is to get paid." said Lyle Henry.

Undergraduate Program Director and Chief Undergraduate

Vhi-or in the UMass Sports Management Program. What

e*ir generation is trying to do is make up for 6-7 years of eco-

ixinic deprivation, and as much as it can b- a good agenda, it

can equally be a bad one." Henry said

Black people in America today are consuming more now

than thev ever have, particularly in the 18- to 55-year-c4d age

group What are we buying? That's part of the problem.

iding to Henry.
. _.

-It < gluttom. We can save a $1 .000 to put a down payment

on a BMW. but we cant put a $1 .000 on a child's education.

I Ic-niv said. »__i .. a^. »~t
Panielle Wheeler, a junior African American studies and

.duc.ition major, echoes similar beliefs.

-Basically, we live in a materialistic society and have no real

"Black pride and

nationalism are phrases

that don't ringfamiliarfor

many oftoday's young

brothasandsistas."

agenda." Wheeler said.

There is a feeling among many that blacks have become far

too consumed with image. Whiic working so hard at gaining

mainstream success and acceptance, we've lost focus

"The problem was that we ran away from black owTied

businesses and unions." said Remon lourdan. a junior educa

tion and sociology major. "We ran away from all of that for

what we thought was the prize. I'm for an integrated society,

meaning everyone's represented, but not where everyone con-

form- to one idea." _j„
"I think there is an agenda. We need to come together and

__^_^_^— put our focus inward again. That's how

we were 40 years ago," lourdan said.

Khemehrist I acoste a junior African

American studies major agreed thai

unitv is the missing link among today's

generation.

"We went from a commitment to

cohesion io a commitment of confonni

ty." Lacoste -aid 'nasicalK. we went

from black pride and black nationalism

to being systematically pacified and

focusing on materialism
.

"

Black pride and nationalism are phrases that don t nng

familiar for many of today's young brothas and sistas.

Unfortunately, the move towards those end- doesn't seem to

be happening any rime soon. Despite the efforts of our current

black political leaders, there still is the underlying belief that

the current method ol getting things done just i-n'i working.

"I believe our leaders are too conservative." l>acoste said.

-People are scared of the- ajataaj they want to change People

aren't risking jail time. People arai't risking death like they did

in the 60s." ..,,,. u
Without question, there hasn't been the kind of leadership

that existed in the 60s. And yet. while hasing the dedication of

a nation is powerful, without a clear agenda it's practically use-

less

"The problem is that we have to state what the agenda is."

Henry said. "Until we find that one overriding focus, were

tan

"

Police pull out red carpet

far African immigrant
On Feb. 4. 1999 Amadou Diallo. unarmed, was shot

41 times by New York police outside his Bronx

home at 1245 am The four New York City police-

men are currently under investigation by the I HI

He is the latest victim in a king list of deplorable crimes at

the hands of the police. The only thing ___________
Diallo had done wrong was make the

mistake ol W.W.B, Walking While

Black in the citv of New York.

Diallo was an ui—-giant from Guinea

who came to the UJS. for a better rife.

Instead, he had his 20-year-old life

snuffed out in a hail of bullets by four of

New ^ ork's finest.

It is Giuliani time and no black or

Latino is safe. The Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani has been cleaning up the tough

M -treets of New York. Although the

murder rate has dropped drastically it

has been at the cost of the lives of blacks

and Latinos. The mayor has adopted a "zero tolerance on

crime and some of his special unit of undercover cops have

taken that as license to terrorize cirilians It seems that the

Vlavor is willing to tolerate the criminal activity as long as the

doer i- the polke One does not need to go far to find proof.

Ask Russell lones. better known as Ol' Dirty Bastard, who

was shot-at eight times by the path c

Ask Abner Louima who was beaten then sodomized with

a plunger, while in police custody

Ask the 22.414 innocent civilians who were stopped and

frisked by pohce in 1 998 alone!

However there are a lot more victim- like Diallo who do

not live to tell their store Take for example Kevin Cedeno. a

teenager, who was shot in the hack by the police while riding

hi- bike. Cedeno is just one of over a 100 civiliaas that have

"Too many times the

police have been

charged with using

excessive violence with-

out any reprimand to

the officers involved.

"

R « valine \ alcimonJ

been killed at the hands of the police in the last five yaars.
^

And it is no wonder why the people are weary of the pohce

who are there to proteci them. Innocent people are afraid for

their lives. Too many times the police have been charged

with using excessive violence without any reprimand to t he-

officers involved. The may

reluctant to speak out against the holy

men in blue.

Being a police officer is a dangerous

job. But a trigger- happy cop is even

more dangerous. Part of the problem

are cops who are afnud of the neighbor

hoods they are patrolling They are too

quick to overact, resulting in the lost of

another black or Latino The other part

of the problem is the racist vigilante

cops who have no respect for the people

they are there to protect. There seeI

be no distinction msde between the~""™~™™ criminal and law abiding citizens who

live in these neighborhoods.

The first step towards a solution would be for the mayor to

take a "zero tolerance" stance against dirty cops. The next

step would be to place more black and Latino officers who

are from these msghborhoods to help patrol the area. At least

then there would be officers out there who sre familiar with

the neighborhood and its residents

Diallo's murder has sparked an outrage in New "i ork C <tv

that will hopefully force the mayor to address the issues The

people are tired of unwarranted police abuse. It is time to

implement a "zero tolerance' policy of the criminal behavior

done by his law erforcers. Since when has it become- a crime

to be black? That is what many including Diallo's family are

now left to wonder.

Rosaline \ alamond is a UMass student.

What is the true State of the Union?

On Ian. 19. 1999 President Clinton

gave his seventh State of the Union

Address before a joint session of

Congress. On the table were two very signifi-

cant topics - education and race relations.

Once again, our government is a progrcs-

-iv e instrument of the common good, rooted

in our oldest values: opportunity, responsibili-

ti communilv." said the president.

When I first listened to the State of the

I mon Address. I was com-

pelled to believe President

Clinton. I felt relieved,

comforted, and somewhat

,,p(nni-lK about the future^f
f?-2 2?J£ ws tha

!
remT-

'

said

was strong and that we as a
(f1(, president.

ivoplc could head into the ^^^^^b____b_____i______(

ruWW full -t confidence
Unelljaii.es

taking a second ___________B____AB_aa-a^H^H
look, some of the propos-
lOOK. some oi ...» i

_— ... r

als that Clinton put forth, casted a shadow of

doubt in my ability to believe wholeheartedly

in his platform. More specifically. I wondered

how people of co,or would ** ab,e IO

horn Clinton's future plans.

Also in the back of my mind rang the issue

,,i enforcement. Some of Clinton's objectives

mounded sweet, but this nation must realize

that the written word only goes so far in cer-

tain arenas. .,.«-,../- ,

To start, in the section titled. 21st Century

Schools
" President Clinton said, "with more

affordable student loans, more Pell grants.

and work-study jobs, we have opened t he-

doors of college to all."

Financially speaking this statement may be

sound, but it is doubtful that the doors of edu-

cation have been opened for all. Since

California's Proposition 209. the fire has been

lit and the anti-affirmative action backlash

has ensued. This debate has blocked people of

color, reversed decisions, and caused many to

adopt the idea that while diversity in higher

education is important.

^^_________-__- it is better to rid cam-

puses of certain forms

of diversity through the

elimination of race sen-

sitive admissions, i.e.

Boston Latin.

The number of first

year ALANA students

on this campus will

decrease. Proposition
^~"""^~^^— 209 has effected schools

such as University of California-Berkeley.

UCLA, and now Texas is following in their

footsteps. Not only that, but to all of you who

are getting ready to graduate and think that

this does not apply to you—wait a minute!

Graduate schools are following suit and

adopting the same admissions policv

Now, an obvious concern is what will take

the place of affirmative action. There needs to

be moves made that will ensure that

low-income families are able to have acce- 1

1

higher education.

Secondly, the State of the Union Address

'"We must do more to

close the opportunity

raised the issue of the 1997 Initiative on Race,

that has sought to bring people together

across racial lines.

"We must do more to close the opportunity

gaps that remain. Discrimination or violence

because of race, or religion, ancc-m. or gen-

der, di-ahilitv Of sexual orientation, is wTong."

-aid the president

lo combat these evils. President Clinton

urge- Congress to pass the Kmployment

Non-Disctimination Act and the Hate Crimes

Prevention Act. However. Clinton does not

mention how this Kmployment

Non-Discrimination Act will be enforced. To

want to bring people together acroH racial

line- i- good, but with the tremendous back-

la-h ^i affirmative action, how effective will

thi- act be? Fmployers may or may not take it

upon themselves to actively recruit or hire

people of color, even though they do not

overt)) discriminate. Is this, and should this.

be a replacement for affirmative action in the

work place?

It has long been painfully obvious for many

minorities that the idea of education and

racial equality is a continuous struggle.

Ra-isin. economic discrimination, and access

to ie-ources have always plagued this country,

and continue to manifest themselves in differ-

ent ways and place- like -chools. jobs, agen-

das, and worst of all — in the hearts and

minds of people who govern this country.

And now I ask you. what is the true state

e>f the Union?

Lanell lames is a UMass student

NASA' s QuestChat
hosts online chat series
Hyden Voles

Collegian Corrsspondant

OucstChat Series is enabling students from

around the globe to chat online with African

American scientists and engineers from NASA
during February — Black History Month. The

chat series is organized by NASA's Ames

Research Center at Moffett Field in California

by Oran Cox. an aerospace engineer and an

operations specialist from mission control at

NASA's Johnson Space Center in Houston.

TX. Anyone with access to the World Wide

Web can observe or participate in this

high-tech communication forum.

"NASA's African Americans serve as role

models for students. These chats will enable

students to meet mentors via the Internet in a

very personal way." Cox said.

the chat series began on Tuesday, Feb. 2. at

2:50 p.m. with Dr. Aprille Kricsson-)ackson,

an aerospace engineer at NASA's Goddard

Space Flight Center in Grcenbcly. Md. During

the chats, F.ricsson-lackson. along with other

African American professionals described their

contributions to the national space program.

Kricsson-lackson, who in 1998 received the

prestigious "Women in Science and

K.ngineering." award given to the best female

engineer in the federal government deems it a

priority to spur the interest of people of I

and females in the field. The need for profes-

sionals of color in the fields of science and

math are very important to the NASA seien

tists.
, ,

"I feel obligated to help spur the intcre-

minorities and females in the math, science

and engineering disciplines."

Pre-regist ration via the Internet is required

for those who want to participate. Non-partici-

pates can observe the chats without pre-regis-

tration.

Although five chat sessions have already

taken place since early February, there are

three left in the series of eight.

Next Wednesday. Feb. 24. from 1-2 p.m.,

Ruth Simmons, president of Smith College in

Northampton, Mass, will be taking part in the

series.

Thursday. Feb. 25. from 12-1 p.m.. Oran

Cox. QuestChat Project Manager will be

online.
,

Dionne lackson. Materials Science F.ngineer

from NASA's Kennedy Space Center in Florida

will be participating in the chats A date and

time has yet to be determined.

More information is available at QuestChat's

website at http://quest.arc.nasa.gov/ltc/spe-

cial/mlk99/ or call the Ames Research Center

in California at (650) 604-5026.

O i. « > t o t lie*

U The 1990's are different from the 50's and 60's. The new segregation of the SOjs is between

the educated haves and the uneducated have-nots. _nr. Manning Marble
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Gallery exhibit redefines culture

By Jason Springer

ColWgion Corr«*pondant

REPURPOSE
Student I mon \ isual and

Performing IfM Spurt"

On di>pla\ through March 10

Our culture has a teenlng!)

endless array of imago and mate-

rials which both reflect the culture

and define it. The arti>t select*,

inlet pretv arrange*, combine* and

changes these images according to

a personal vision and thu> contin-

ue* the interplay of art and cul-

ture.

The exhibition now on Ji-plj> in

the Student I nton. appropriately

titled Repurposc i* prcci*clv *uch

a merger of images, materials, and

culture. The exhibit feature* *uch

artists as Timothy Murdoch
Cornelia van den Brocke XI.

Shot/ and Oeraldine Erman all of

whom live and work in New I

Brooklyn or Bo-

urator Kraiui* Merrigan

explained the meaning behind the

title

"Repurpose i> a web term tor

the reuse ot content trom existing

materials un thi* case — maga-

zines, books, filmst and their revi

»ion tor use on the internet

Repurpose is an exhibition of an

works utilizing exi-ting

materials/image- to deal with

hybrids and contradictions

between corporeal /mechanic a I

ideas and processes. " Merrigan

said.

Gene Siskel dead at 53
"Siskel & Ebert" film critic loved his work

_ — -TV... ..i. , ihunihc nn has become .in icon in the liln

By Trocy Boutette

Associated Press

Repurpose, a collection of images

the Student Union.

L pon entering the gallcr

\icwei M loiccJ to reevaluate com-

mon UWHjKtom- lor example,

lmiothy Murdoch, in one ot hi-

-erie-. ha* u*ed industrial tubing

and ha> removed all the aspect- ol

it- known function But then with

the -imple words, "thi* is a pipe-

he create- a contradiction to hi*

changes Hi- work- -eem to bulge

from the gallery wall, mv-tcnous

and intriguing

Cornelia van den Broeke's

painting- and sculpture- plav ott

cultural and arti-tu reference*

which now re-t uneasily in a view-

- mind by her combinati

torm- and choice word associa-

tion*

i //lie. the work Of Mv-on

Shou. constructed with common

art- and ciatt* •Mriaji i- a -ink-

mglv beautiful -himmenng vi-ion

-u-pended dream-like image it

and materials, is now on display in

a lasting one

I a-tlv CliallHlM I rman '« unti-

tled -culptute i- bound to stir a

reaction Hci piece combine- anVi

mutations of human beings, appar-

i
id consumer good- Ca-t rub-

ber and other material- present a

nexus ol totm. texture and color

which strangely elude- M a tuturt*-

tic merger of the animate and the

inanimate.

The artists of Repurpose have

explored new combination- ol

exi-ting images and materials, and

bv tiolB| 10 have created individ-

ual expre--ion- of a much larger

culture

The Student L mon \ isuat and

•rming \rt> Space is holding

jn Irnw- KwpHtWH toda\ trom 4

p m -b p m. Caller\ hours are

\tondu\-Thursday. 10 am -5

p.m Friday. 10 a m
Suturda\-Sunda\ . I p "t

CHICAGO - Gene Siskel fell in love with movies as a

child Ever) ^Hildas the -choolbov Siskel would walk

eight block- to hi- neighborhood theatei on Chicago i

V.rlh Side 10 talch the newe-t lilm- vvnli hi- Inend-

But it would be main von- bcloic Si-kel would make

movie- hi- Hfe'l work, giving the world the thumb- up and

thumb- down lilm review- he and colleague koget rbert

Vcan't even imagine what it will be like |w.lhoul

I
l-ert -aid Saturday from hi- Michigan home as

new- of Si-kel - death at age - J spread

Si-kel- death ended I quiet but -lienuou- battle aeam-i

complication- that arose after I growth was removed from

hi- brain in M.iv

I Kit -aid "There wa- a hi-loiv there, a respect that I m

nevei really going to replace in inv hie It - going to be

tough." ,

Writing Km rival new-paper- ihc voutig Si-kel and

I bert weie lieice competiloi-. alwav- Irving to out-coop

the other one. .

lhe lev lelation-hip warmed when they reluctantly

learned up to co ho-t the public television program "Sneak

Preview-
-

in 197V
• the fir-t live veal* that we knew each other, Iodic

S,-kel and 1 hardlv -poke Then it seemed like we never

-topped ' Ebert wrote in a column titled "Farewell, my

friend" on the front page oi u-tcrdav - Chicago Sun-

Ital

"Si-kel cX I hert." as their -how later was known in -vn

dication. became a hou-ehold name.

t bert -aid Saturday that the show would continue with

revolving guest critic*

"ln the future we will see." he said.

lhe two thumbs up has become KB icon in the fill

indusin." said Paul Dcrgarabediaii a spokesman loi

I vhibiior Relations Co which compile- box office

receipt- "lhe aveiage pei-on would look toward them

about whether to lake then haul earned dollai- lo the bo\

office

"

IK-pile hi- lame. Si-kel -laved in the Midwest. ie-i-line

the lute of eithei c t-

" lhe bov- always wanted to -lav m *. Imago me) letl

that wa- neutial lerritory." said Maiv KeliogJ "I Buetw

\i-ta lelevi-ion. who developed a dote friendship with

Si-kel in the 14 year- lhe\ woiked toeclhci Oil lhe SHOW

Uiphaned by age 10, Si-kel threw him-ell into hi- lanii

lv hie with a pa-ion dose lnend- vvcic quick lo remark

on He met and tell m love with Maikne Iglit/en while

working at WBBM T\ in Chicago I'hey maiiicd in 19*0

and had three childien. I lx>v and two gnl-

Hi- pa-ion- drove him from the movies DC had

loved -nice a bov. the word- he grew to love a- I new-ia

(
k-i man. the en|oyinenl he got as a Chicago Hull- Ian and

lor his family.

At the time ol hi- death Si-kel had taken a lea

absence from his woik not only with the Si-kel \ I

televi-ion -how and lhe Chicago Inhum. bin also as s

film clitic lot C US I his Morning" and \\ BUM I * ainl M
a cv>luiiim-t lot M CtttaV.

Thousands of letters and e-mail- trom hi- Ian- poured

into Buena \ i-ta. which di-lribute- hi- -how in -upi

Si-kel's leave of absence

In ve-tetdav - column I bert recalled how Si-kel

to deflect attention away from hi- illiw- and toward hi-

film critic i-m aftei hi-sui;

"Although it was obvious aometimes thai he walked

-lowly and wa- in pain. I never OHM heard hnu coinplain

IK carried on with a bravetv thai I- hard lo imagine.

Ebert wrote

Write for Arts

izza Rama &

35f CoHege Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"

(Nest to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Express - 599 0077

$Barbers

BY0B

Pr^ntMrv Jia ana Mtf Tim LaecrM

Clmherst Tel. 253-1722

t - vetan I aassr* rMflTtt

WMUA V?
The voice of LMass is looking for dependable &

enthusiastic people to help in the following depts.

News
Publicity

Sports

\ istial Media

Underwritng

Fund Drive

If this strikes your interest come by and check us

out! All are welcome to visit us at 105 campus cen

ter (next to the collegian) or call 545-2876

National Honor Society

Come on down to the Collegian,

Campus Center Room 113, for

more information!!!

*<nmc 4 W4 »153
F Arm* Mafl

H^mp-hire 6 -&S4 75SO
Hampshire tAMt

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years

!

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with...

16 NEW SCREENS

Foil '99

I—.I If—. Si*-«*«t»* *+

Message In A Bottle (PG 13)

TodoyHw«iaYl5MSS?«))i00

A Civil Action (PG- 13)
Io*nI»w«loyllO

Payback (R)

Today Hwiai» 15-40 tfSJW) I

M

Blast From The Past(PG- 13)

MtoodoY Thorvtey IS 30 « S2 SOI 8 10

Varsity lives (R)
' Thurioy IS 30 « S7 SO)

»2 SO 'w< nip
*how Only

General Membership

Meetin{>

Tuesday, February 23, 1999

7:00 ptn

HerterHall Rm. 201 Some BODY to Love Week
February 22 - 26

Come visit the Campus Center table Monday - Thursday 10:00 am • 3 00 p m

Uteomiat Evenf: Mondiy 22

Enlighlened Eating Worttshop

Breaking Free From Food Hang Ups

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALS

Mtrik !

Call Haatth Education Q 5775181 for

location

4:00 S10 f.m.

April 7

2nd floor of Gorman Hal

4:00 S:»0 f^

7:00 f.m.

WitaltfUi f«M*r

ijnderstanrjng Eating Disorders Worttshop

Recovenng Bodies »:00 ».m.

Overcoming Ealng Disorders Ckaat*)* I 17

Tgetdiy 23

Why Dials Don't Work

9:00 p.m.

Cki... I 17

Get 1

(Monday-Thursday Special)

Wings With ~ftie 'Purchase '6fA 'Large~CheesePizza

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Catzones $8.00/PIUS Tax

J Monday • Thursday

Friday + Saturday

Sunday

1 1 :00am • 2:00 am
1 1 :00 am • 3:00am
1 1 :00 am • 1 :00 am

' R09taurant
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

AjsaAyaiiafals:

Diet Veryflne Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

Wadnitaiy 24 4:00 - Mt • .«.

UHS tm 102

Informational Session on Eating Disorders

Ham to help roommates and friends

The Famine Wtthn 9:00 f.m.

CktlMl 17

Thiirtfiiy 25 7=oo 9:oo f.«.

Ml. Ntlftk* CIUji, MtrriiM Ra.. Will.it

The Body Pokltc: Woman. Ealing Disorder

and Culture Catherine Steiner-Ada*

Racovenni, Bodies 9:00 f.t*

Overcomrng Eating Disorders CkiMtl 17

UMass hockey downs
UM. s lohnson & defense shut dc

By Michael Kobylanslci

Collegian Staff

After wutuhiny third period I

evaporate and turn btto loaaM iwke
rhis aaaaaav iIk- laaaaaciiuactti hock-

BJ u-iiiii made -urv that il wa> going

to come out with a victor) in a

inin conference aajne wiih Anns on
Friday night at the William I)

Mullins Center.

lor the faNOad game in a row the

Minulemen talked on an tfiaurancC

goal late in the final frame to aMtkTC

a win. While il w lt v captafn l>ean

Stork who sealed the ileal BUUMl
Northeastern last Saturdas fraah

man winger Martin Miljko tallied

his second collegiate goal with 1:W
to play to help lead UMass to a 2-0

virion over lhe Pads' Il

"The thing that I'm happy about

is that we got a clutch goal late in

the game from Martin Miljko.

That's two weeks in a row now that

wc got a goal late in the game."
UMass coach |oe Mallcn -aid

"Those are the t>pe of things that

we need to win hockcr) games
"

Said Miljko in reference to the

goal that put the game awa>: "Kris

Wallis came over the line and gave

me a great drop pass. At first I

thought pass, but then I saw the top

shdl and let it go
."

One individual who was not to be

overshadowed on this night, howev-

er, was freshman goaltender Mike

lohnson. The fxeeKioi. Minn prod-

uct stopped lb shots in recording

liis second shutout of the season

"The loam plavcd great defense

tonight in front ot me. and that's all

you can ask for." lohnson said.

did a great job of boxing out

in Front of the net and kept them

| Army | from getting second and

third chances."

Stork opened up the scoring at

the 18:42 mark of the first period

on a wrist shot from the high slot.

lhe junior defensemen corralled a

pass from lay Shaw and put one

past Armv nelniinder C'orev Winei

Ton! Soderholm also assisted on the

goal, setting the play up with a nice

block of a Cadets clearing attempt.

lhe Minulemen could have had

even more goals if not for Winer.

I he suuthpaw made lb saves on the

night, manv ol the sparkling variety.

"You have to give them |Army|

credit They got great goaltending

tonight, but we threw everything

that we had at them." Mallen said.

Another positive sign for the

Minulemen was the fact that UMass
outshot the Cadets 38-16. The
Maroon and White kept the pres-

sure in the Army zone for most of

the night, including a flurry in the

first period in which the puck didn't

leave the Cadets end for nearly two

minutes

Once again, however, the bottom

line was that a solid outing by

lohnson allowed sophomore goalie

Markus Helanen to rest up for a

game against UMass-Lowell the

next night and now also gives

Mallen the luvurv ol having two net-

minders who are capable of leading

the Minutenien to victory on any

given night.

"Two of Mike - live starts have

been shutouts, so that's a pretty

good start." Mallen said. "I'll take

that anv lime
"

conference

R. |. Gates collected two assists en route to helpi

Hockey East road win of the season in a 1-2 decision

•MAN MCOUMOTT COUtUAN

ng UMass earn its first

in Lowell.

hoop
continued from page 10

from Smith while advancing the ball

upcourt. Posev then picked up iwo

ol his eventual \* points Front the

line to send the game into extra »et-

sioris.

With another opportunitv to ice

the game. Kirkland. one of three

Minulemen with over 20 points in

the contest, was again fouled with

ICOnda left m the til ~1 overtime

The forward could only mana>

of two. and the lead was pushed to

70-68. allowing Xavier lo shoot

from within lhe an. M their final

shot. Brown pushed Ins moling total

up to 22 with a lav i* *0*hM« e»ar

time. S - 1
As the second overtime wound

down, though, the L Maai heroes

would step up With I 26 on the

clock in what would be the final

period. Kirkland. who ended the

game with 2S Bointl and 13

rebounds to lead all pjayan in both,

stepped to the free throw line for

the last time. This time, he hit both

and Massachusetts slid into a 76-75

advantage.

"Tonight I thought we made plays

when we needed to. and we made

foul shots when we needed to." said

I Mass Coach Bruiser Flint.

Down 77-76 with S§ ticks on the

clock. Minuteman guard Monty

Mack, who would finish with 21

points and 10 boards, launched an

open three point shot from the right

baseline His attempt ricix-heted off

ol the far end ol the rim Center

I ari Kctnei. the third I Mass man
with a double-double — 20 points

and 12 rebounds — went high for

the long rebound and banked in an

eight looter helore returning to the

ground.

The referees, who had called a

somewhat inconsistent game to that

point, then swallowed their whistles

let

hole

ittled out

pkved for the

_nap»a* am i a**

jldication at he
layop. The

and the buzzer

sounded iu-i as Posev slammed the

ball home
"I was hoping it wouldn't go in:

that la tcammatel on the other side

|of the basket) would get I
the

reboundl." Ketner said. "Then they

got another shot at it. Then I heard

the hom as Poaej dunked it, and I

was looking at the refs to make sure

they didn't give it to him."

The dunk was a half a second too

late, insuring that for at least four

days Xavier will have to spend their

time reconsidering their view of

UMass

continued trom page 10

Kevin Poulin - siiek Poulm. instead

ol taking the shoi made a pass across

the crease lo Nisk Stephens who |ust

tapped the puck into the open net

with l-f: m remaining in the first peri-

od

I Mass added to it's lead when
found freshman defensemen

Randy Drahan il lhe point with 18

seconds lafl in the first. Drohan
A a shot which found it's way

through I ankhouser's live hole lo

give I Mass a 2-0 advantage heading

into the first intermission

At the beginning ol the ejeejaj tin-

official losi control of the game It all

stalled with I7:>r< leinaining when

Helanen was run bv a UMass Lowell

offendct and cleared out of the net

with the hit kll fVoulenger then shot

the puck al lhe empty net. but the

goal was disallowed R.| dates retali-

ated lot Markus and earned hinisell a

five minute ma|or

"Markus was hit in a privileged

area. You need to protect the goalies

in this league Gates responded II

, bad iKiialtv to take. It shifted

the momentum from us to LJMass-

I owell Mallen said.

"lhe refcreat were not letting us

play hockev tonight Refs really

wcun I on oui side ' Stork said of the

oltiaatuii: in the second period "But

we received some big goals Irom

Drohan stepping up. and Blanchard.

that's whv he wears an A | alternate

\iin patch I

"

"Gates was ju-t sticking up for

Markus Officials san't let the game

it ol oontroi "vd he actually did

a iikv |oh of gelling the gam

under control bv billing all the penal-

ties in the period.' Blanchard said.

The Minutenien killed off the major

but aiso lo«t the Momentum they had

Irom the tit ^t pi nod During the

ajBJBf the Rivei Hawks hit tw.

bai- Ki-vm Bertram and Anthony

Cappelletti hitting the pipe only a

minute apart.

Although the River Hawks didn t

asaM on the power play, they would

lind the baik on lhe net with *»:H>

sum Mceaaep" aauaofc

Nick Stephens had the first goal in the huge conference win ovfr

Lowell at Tsongas Arena Saturday night

General

Store*

VILLAGE*""*"*"
491 Pine St Amherst MA 01001

• NUR JUNCTION Of L PLEASANT ST.

• t MtU FtOM UMASS

open 7 days

eiJhn gflgli Foods

ches

Go Sports tea

HOT
Get it at

"Adulfs Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

r

V£

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

tt« do not use "MSG

"Dsi r\£ uOoras

253-7US 253-2113 _
UMalaiinit,*aaM • t WAIRGUTS-..JIO.

?S n oie»ierv at •mhtrv.t

145 *n»tn ! norih«mpton S86 QiSS

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTH wiri<)\ HOI YOkl

584-4112*535-1888

SAMK DAY 1)1 I IN IKY

Support Your Local Hooker

Informational Session

Student Union. Colonial Room

7:00 PM

Monday February 22nd

PLAY UMASS RUGBY' PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBYl

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

QUESTIONS? CALL BRIAN © 587-9343

OR DAVE •? 587-3771

Bllr
WWW.ECS.UMASS.EDU/RUGBY/UMA5S

remaining when Yortcfc licille KOred

on a wrap an>und ?o<\\ id cut the lead

10 >>nc

The reiiiaiiKlei ol the MHOOi |vii.k1

wa* spent with ulayan Mtlin*: in the

penults hov while Helanen made 21

sase> in thai period all 'lie

"We ulBjaaj nalU well in the Iiim

l>criix.l. lhe\ 1'iiK had seven shots on

and then all hell hruke lose." Helanen

said. "Wa were ieall\
K'
ICJ| m ,nc

ftret, in the third we >-i'i bnd i" plav

inj! vunple hockej It 's tunc loi me lo

Map it up

'Marmvi am been tnara all year

He '» had a gJHMI aajaaji !>' compete

in Hodta) EMM wc are j!i>in|i to need

him lo pla\ like that night in

night eut" Iflane hard said.

Hie Rival H.iwk« hHjnd the hack ol

the tne-h one nunc time with IU ^
reaeaiaiag ta da* third, when iteillc

lound Dan I oiila- at lhe lace oil eir

da and Fontai iu>i tired the puck and

it trickled past Helanen lust crossing

o\ct the line 10 He the gallic at two

With the win the Minulemen have

now won theit laM three games and

loui of their last live Phey are now

lout point* up on SoithtaMein lor

the final pla\oll spot and one point

up on Mertiinaek tor at least the

iinaniiine the Minutenien -.land alone

in seventh place in 1 1.

"It's out firM road win in II.

Wa now have a three game win-

ning Nraafc VW knew at some point

we would have lo win Hocke

road games and I think that's a big

confidence b> ai team,"

Mallen said

"This was a good sweep KM u-

now have a thtte gaaej win streak,

iu»t got io keep it going." captain

Dean Slork said

The Minulemen next take to the ice

this weekend when thev get sel to

face Providence in a

horoe-and-honve lhe pen I H>k kev

Feat games will he crucial in terms of

phcring the ptayof! picture in the

conlerence In then only other meet-

ing the l-nars drubbed the Minulemen

K I

Support UMass
Hockey,

last home game

William D Mullin

Center

Feb. 27 7p.m. vs

Providence

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

• ComfUu BmrlemimtC—m
• On Cmmmmi

• ForaFrmruono/l»fC—t

o/otUrr tekodi

• SanomtlC rroficmutm AtmtlmUr

• Hmmtli m Pouring Ijmh

• Tim* en turn to gtt nfnn, nigh pmying

Wed, Feb. 24th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn. Amherst 50% Off!!

Of»t fn— Wan «SIftf sm*** 1 1'

\n \u» ' Span ;v / United!!

I-S00-U-CAN-MIX

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVISORY BOARD
• I .earn about various professional

roles in health care at UHS.
• Voice your opinion and play a part

in how your health care dollars

are spent.

• Participate on search committees

and have a direct influence on

hiring staff for UHS.

SECOND SPRING MEETING

February 24th
5:30 p.m., Room 304

Univerelty Health

Servlcea

For mora Information

call the HEO office

577-5181

S H A B
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ACTIVITIES

UMass Rugby FEB 22

Student Union: Colonial

Room 7:00 PLAY RUGBY'

AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota Corolla 1961 5

spd, 2Dr. 151k, good
tires. Asking $750 00

582-1849

FOR SALE 89 Volvo 740

Turbo 158k miles excel-

lent condition sunroof,

heated seats, power
locks, windows, anti-

lock brakes, airbag

black $3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic, radio,

cassette, dual airbag

S5200/best offer 546-

5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdC0-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550 or

B/0 Call Kondi 413-546-

7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER.-With
CDROM Modem Printer

Software Speakers
Great for students

Please call 665-4853

$800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

S20/HRPT/FT!!!

Process Our

CompanyMail or Email

From Home or School

For Details:

Email:

Apply4now<3smartbot n

et

770-937-6764

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MENT - Workers earn

up to $2.0O0-t-/morrth

(wftips & benfits). World

Travel* Land-Tour jobs

up to $5"0O0-$7,0OO/sum-

iTier Ask us how! 517-

336-4235 Ext.C5001

2

ACTION JOBS-Listings

of Americas Best

Adventure Jobs. Alaska,

Adventure Travel, Cruise

Ships. Forest Fire

Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting,

Backpacking,** more..

www.actioniobs.com

EMPLOYMLNT

FREE RADIO +$1250!

Fundraiser open to stu-

dent groups & organiza-

tions. Earn S3-S5 per

Visa/MC app. We supply

all material at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box 1-800-

932-0528x65.

wwwocmconcepts.com

Camp Wayne for Girls-

Sister half of

brother/sister private

camp in Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3 hrs from

New York City) 6/22-

8720/99 If you love chil-

dren and want a caring,

fun environment we are

looking to hire staff for:

Tennis, Golf,

Gymnastics. Swimming
(W.S.I preferred),

Sailing, Waterskiing,

Piano. Basketball,

Softball, Volleyball.

Soccer, Self-Defense,

Low ropes, Drama
Director. Drawing and

Painting, Ceramics,

Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleum Cuts, Batik,

Calligraphy, Sculpture.

Guitar, Silk-Screening,

Cheerleading, Aerobics,

Video, Group Leaders.

Drivers, Housekeeping,

Night Watchperson,
Kitchen/Salad. On
Campus Interviews

March 5th. Call! -800-

279-3019 or e-mail: cam-
pwaynegOaol.com

CAMP CANADENSIS.
Pocono Mountains, PA.

Excellent residential

coed summer camp.

Caring counselors to

teach gymnastics, ath-

letics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes, riflery,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing,

WSI, waterfront activi-

ties, arts and crafts,

newspaper, yearbook,

cooking and much
more! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/20799-8/17/99. Call

(8001832-8228 or E-mail:

camp4you@aol.com for

an application. Visit us:

WWW CANADENSIS
COM

EMPLOYMENT
COUNSELORS: TOP
ROYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE] Get in on excit-

ing, fun summer! Must

have good skills, able to

instruct, coach or assist.

Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall.

SCUBA, Archery, Riflery,

Martial Arts, RN's,

Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndry,

Travel CALL Steve

Rubin at (800) 473-6104.

or E-MAIL COB
BACHIEK8A0L.COM

SUMMER JOBS for the

environment $2500-

4000/summer campaign

to save Wilderness.

Endangered Species

and to reduce Toxic

Pollution. Make a differ-

ence Offices in over 35

states Campaign To

Save the environment 1-

800-75-EARTH

PRESTIGIOUS NORTH-
EASTERN PENNSYLVA
NIA CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Oo you want an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball.

Basketball. Golf.

Volleyball, Mountain

Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge.

Hockey, Woodworking,
Ceramics, Photography,

Fine Arts, Video, nature,

Canoe. Sailing, Pool

Musical Director and

General Counselors.

INTERVIEWS ON CAM-
PUS FEBRUARY 23rd

TRAILS END CAMP 800

408-1404

www trailsendcamp

com ___

DJ Wanted For Mobile

Parties For greater

Springfield area experi-

ence helpfull DWN
Transportation needed
Call 413-525-8260

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

EMPLOYMENT

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC>—Sports ori-

ented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water

Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn. Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Waterskiing, A &
C, Drama, Radio, Video

Campus interviews

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or

waynebovs@aol.com.

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN

MAINE! Get in on excit-

ing, fun summer! Must
have good skills, able to

instruct, coach or assist

Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports. All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,

Ropes, Climbing Wall.

SCUBA. Archery, Riflery,

Martial Arts, RN's,

Secretaries Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndry,

Travel. CALL Steve

Rubin at (8001 473-6104,

or E-MAIL COB-
BACHIERSAOLCOM

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA CASH!!!

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS!! RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTS TO MAR-

KET/MANAGE
CITIBANK PROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS.
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
EARN S400+/WEEK

CALL JOANN AT 1-800-

950-8472 EXT 117

Housework good pay

near by Car needed
548-9635

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds: Rave

to Dorm party. Your DJ's

or ours. Call BARR
Productions 1413) 737-

8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-9742

Free Delivery

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

you new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87'95.

Phenominal Quality. 549-

PUKI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Kerry Best wishes for

the New Year Drink on!

Love All you buds at

Orchard Hill

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477- 1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
In Amherst Classes fill-

ing soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

Space in limited, call..

1-80H-U CAN MIX

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon

Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving to

California in two weeks
& need to find someone
1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. Furnished, spa-

cious, & clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate staying.

Bus drops you off four

doors from your own.

Call Lon or Daniel®
665-4149 till 11:30 at

night.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine. For

Spring/late December.

Call Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but need

replacement? Willing to

swap room in apt for

similar Kevin 256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt

Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-888-

780-8082

TICKETS

Bruins vs NJ Devils on

2/25 $160 00 546-3219

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Florida $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" video

included!!! 1-800-234-

7007 www endless

summertours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties - No
Cover. Best beachfront

hotels from $129. Free

"Spring Break

Uncensored" Video! 1-

800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours com

Ski the wild west dur-

ing Spring Break at

Breckenridge, Co from

$835 Airfare, condo and

5 day lift ticket included.

Call the UMass Ski n'

Board Club for info 545-

3437

Spend Spring Break in

Sunny Jamaica from

S559 Includes airfare,

transfers, and hotel. Go
with who you trust Call

the Umass Ski 'n' Board

Club for more info 545-

3437

CANCUN-NASSAU'JA
MAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE

GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

SPRING BREAK'99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-77107

www.sunsplashtours.

com

Spring Break: hundreds

of student reviews,

rankings, articles, and

discussions: the unri-

valed guide on where to

go by people who went.

http://wvvVv.student.ad-

vantage com/sorino-

break

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate

research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must

be non-smoking,

between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

Christy at 532-2733

Are you trying

to sell your

Make your life

easy!

Place an Ad in

The

Classifieds

and

advertise to

THOUSANDS!

Are you tired of

living on Campus?

Want to move off

next semester?

_Place an Ad in

The Classifieds

and find the

home of your

DREAMS!!

Five College Communi
MONDAY. FEB 22

v Aork-in-progress enti

tied "You Don't Look It: Stories from

the l.atina Community (a performance

at 4:>0 p.m. in the Dickinson

Hoaaf l.icing Room of the Five College

Women - Studies Research Center at

Mount Holyoke College.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of

Students Helping Area Reach-Out
Effort! (SHARE)) at 6:i0 p.m. in room

J04 of Goodell.

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex in

room 502 of University Health Services

at 3 p.m.

TUESDAY. FEB. 23

Liillo^unim \ colloquium entitled

"The Poetics of Compromise: How Does

the Creative Process Survive the

literary Marketplace?" at 7:50 p.m. in

the Dickinson House Living Room of

the Five College Women's Studies

Center of Mount Holyoke College

Film — The Black HiMorv Film Series

sponsored by the UMass Black Student

Union is featuring "Cry Freedom' at

7:30 p.m. in the Campus Center

\mliturium.

Meeting — There will be a general

meeting of the lewish Student Union at

6 p.m. in the Hillel House

Meeting — There will be a Golden

Key membership meeting at 7 p m. in

room 201 of Herter Hall

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex at 7

p.m. in room 302 of University Health

Services

NOTICES

Abstracts — Present your community

tartrate, thesis research, creative work,

independent study, or study abroad at

the state-wide conference on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative, and Public Service Activities

Application! can be picked up at 504

Goodell by March I

CiaajMHiflffj A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available

for the relatives and friends of graduat-

ing UMass students for the night of

Saturday. May 22. Commencement
housing applications are available <n the

University Conference Services Offices,

918 Campus Center. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms with full

payment must be returned to University

Conference Services by May 7. There

will be no on-site registrations

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at UHS offers gen-

eral information, referral, and training

workshops in room 248 of UHS week-

days from 8:30 a.m. -3 p.m. Call

577-5181 for more details.

Services — Accounting services from

the UMass Accounting Department will

be working out of the Hampshire Mall.

It is free and open to the public, and

open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

4-7 p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on Wednesdays

from 6-9 p.m. on the Hampshire Mall

Stage.

Services — REFLECT offers grief ser-

vices to any student who has cxperi

enced the death of someone they love

The small groups meet on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6-7:30 p.m. for 8

weeks. Call 577-5316 if interested

FYh are pubHc lervtce announcements printed

daily. To icibmit an FYI, please vend a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

SALON SELECTIVES
Shampoo, Conditioner,

and Styling Products.

M%& WE GIVE 100% Hrr ***jr *»»«vf*
vVe give all of our profits to support University Programs ^^ *„,

«

wlTp!iKlikHl5

Vtll tiki- .1 III. Ill Hl't I IT

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 rfbriW
CBS/4 Boston

1/5 Boston,

m

\~J

Trie Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel toGavw "

, ,*«**m
Springfield

Financial

Land
ynrvitjpnI Comedy Central

*tc

MONDAY EVENING

WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
"coBT
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

1
-11

Simpson! »

NtwaX

A Crttturti

» NtwaX
Judgt Judy X
family Mantra

Northern Supoaura X
WorMvttwi IMontYttntNtwthourl

Saturday raghtLjvtX

HBO
MAX
SHOW

FEBRUARY 22, 1999

Judgt Judy X
NBCNtwt
Friend* I

Buaintat Rpt.

ABC News

Judgt Judy X
Family Hattys

Ntwthour WithM Lthrtr X
matdaEdWon IHaywood So,

Anliqutt Roadahow I

Hollywood Sq

huide Edition

Vmtti-Fortuna

Judgt Judy I
Em Tonight

Whttt-Fortune

Friends*

JtopafdylX

Judgt Una
Hard Copy X
FraatarX

JtopafdylX

NWOThour With Jm Lthrtr X

StSSidi"
RoaaamtX

FratkwX

FratltfX

Bottanntl

Law k Order American Dream

UpCtott

Fli-W-Unt (R)"

Elltn «

Sportactnttr

Countdown

Figure It Out

Quantum Ltap

Horn* Again

bally Snow (RJ

CtOMBrtX
Sttln't Monty

WIM Mtcovtrf Maling 6amt

20/20 FT

WjJL

7ft Httvan "fiii

Sudden-Sutan

American Exptrianct

BtcktrX

Btektrl

10:00 I 10:30
Chtttnaa for Jawlah Amtrlca

« Hours (In Sttrto

41 Hours (In Sttrto

tta«*c «.-S" ms™&G$jsz&m

DtlbtriX

Hvstrion Bay (In Stereo) X [Ntwtl

r~iT7vtmi. :7r.-ii7viv.:-n'.r.'7A..rzi-^2

DiAtttaX

Sudden-Susan Iliad AM. You

MttrottFfact(lnSI*rto)«

Suddtn-SutanJMad Abt You

Antiques Roadahow X
20/20 *

Stnttntl

Border L^'
AJfyMcBtal

KraWuW

In Stereo) I |Ntw» |l

rVn^.Un^fr^fetTjatvIM
Ml "Sidtlnow- X INtWI

II .. T
petwtraoto .a.

IWft, MyMtfy) SrtlnY I

American Exparitnet_ ,_

-And ft* bWuVjw OKlkdcmmiOm
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Kampus Kid By Adam Souliere
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —

WTvrt you hear about someone near and

dear to you today may send >ou reclintz

for a while, until you realize that there's

always a method to the madness.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)— You

must take care that you don't stoop to

tactics today that others might eOBaW
questionable or "unworthy of vou."

Maintain your self- respec t

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Spend more time on "real" issues today

and less on those matters which are of

immediate concern to you and vmi

alone. Personal pTdMMM -huuld not

take precedence at this time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) — You

may be looking for something InpkaV

tional or uplifting today, and you may

find it within yourself? Focus on your

own inner strengths.

CANCER (|unc 21-Iuly 22) —
Share your opinions with others ;nui

you're sure to get an earful when the

time comes. You may be on the
*VejoB|

side" for a while but you'll soon make

amends.

LEO (luhy 2J-Aug. 22) — Its time

to conclude the "preliminaries" today

and get to the meat of a planned

endeavor You're ready- whether you

know it or not!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22)— Take

care you're not so eager to please today

that you subject yourself to any treat-

ment that would otherwi-e be consid-

ered unfair.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — Wtot

vou read today may be quite different

from what you're recently heard, and

it's time once again to begin reassessing

certain issues.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —

You II be in a position to receive the

"inside scoop* today, but what you do

with the information will make all the

difference in the end.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21

1

— Any cnerreaction on your part nuiv

endanger a current project b\ tuminv:

supporters against you todav. even it

onlv on a lemporan basis

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-fan. 19) —
This is a good time to keep in touch

with those who have been important to

vou in the past. Old relationships can

be revived and may flourish at this

time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You said vou'd "be back" HaW tune

ago. and today you'll be able to make

good on that promise- Yout compcti

tors will have reason to take Mail

Close to Homo By John McPherson

MM ClOVlftW CO*

<V/t*r hhm... pun or pv*i.

ok. tsrssee... rwe
> CHECKBOOK GOBS /A HBPB .

i OF BfifATH W#T2> J
7 *v>is lookwo rx>*t uHonf
{LOOKS l/K£ The CAP TO
\ sirt/flsr/eK /s Loose?...

die*
DIE*
DIE*

sfe

^1

- «>r i ho l>i* v

44 It is necessary for me to

establish a winner image.Therefore,

I have to beat somebody. 99
-Richard M. Nixon

Today's P.C. Momi
CtiM S4J-l#a« tW

Franklin

'"M** 321

Twenty-seven percent of all Americans suf-

fer from Compulsive Checkout Lingering

Syndrome.

LUNCH
88Q Pork Sandwich

Chicken a U King/Puff Pastry

Caponau Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Rotiaiere Style Chtcken

Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stew

Worcester

ACROSS
1 File

5 Shore playthings

10 Baby garments
14 It comes back at

you
1b Poettc

16 Western state

17 Trickle

18 Wrist s

counterpart

19 McEntire ot

country music

20 Station, as
troops

22 Reshuffled word

62 Foal's ma
63 Island

66 Cleveland s

lake

67 Persia, today

68 Giants

69 Indianapolis

500. foi one
70 Wnte a letter

perhaps
71 Straight

72 Rosebud, e g

24 Likely

25 Made a hole in

one
26 Preventing

30 Sweetheart

35 Gun a motor

36 Barnyard sound
37 Blazing

38 More caned with

dirt

41 Blue-penolers

43 Gawks at

44 Actress Gardner

45 Genesis name
46 Unprepared

students banes
47 Turndowns
50 Unexplained

sightings maybe
53 Monk's title

54 Atk earnestly

b6 Natural

DOWN
1 Actor Foxx
Land measure
Ocean vessel

Willow relative

Recess
Wnter Rand
Vex

B Fragrant flower

9 Landscape
1 Dinky viMage

1

1

Caesar s routp

12 "Ah and the

Forty Thieves"

13 Fake
21 Choose
23 Ike s two-nme

opponent
25 In the past

26 Jargon
27 Rim
?8 Vices

29 Word m the

Postal Creed
3 1 On many

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

raws® BfflnHrj Tjnuw
(DSI1Q HMEJUH DBSa
i:iwinnuwunwra Mnwu

liiawNM oiDQQan
Bsaiisra amoH

CIL1UI4 WWIIHH HDIilW
unii) nnu iimih
HWWW WWUUH wiaaa

[iiBoa manQBa
naHciQN unuuui
nnwm FjmraraniiisinLnw
QQC1M l^UUULD L4 141114

ramMM muiiuim i4unn
? ?? 'W C "*& u«>M»d Faatur* Sv*>dcalfl

occasions
poetically

32 Stringed

instrument

33 Actor Flynn

34 Takes a nap
39 Bumped into

40 Edition

41 Fust lady 9

4? Most
off-the-wall

44 Horace's '—

Poetica'

48 Coffee holder

49 Antique

woapons
51 Silly comedy
52 Different

54 Radiate
55 — a one (not

anyl

56 Catch a mouse
57 Descartes or

Magntle
59 Spoken
60 Paddy crop

61 Necessity

64 Hymn ol

praise

65 Winter mo

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King/Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Algerian Stew

Hampshire

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a fa King/Puff Pastry

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Algerian Stew

Berkshire
LUNCH

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King/Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

Julia Child's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Algerian Stew

t
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UMass men's hoop stuns Xavier in A-10 action, 78-77

Team narrowly escapes with a winBy S*th Koenig

Collegian Staff

MOM than un\ other statistic, the

Xavier men's basketball team's total

of only six assists in a double over

time loss to Massachusetts told the

-tors

The visiting Musketeers, boasting

a 19-7 mark heading in. perhaps

saw UMass' unimposing II 14

record entering the game and looked

ahead to their home matchup with

Dayton lour days down the road.

Perhap> Xavier seniors lames Potey.

1 enn\ Brown and Gary 1 umpkin
considered the Minutemen an easy

20th win of the season, and as a

result decided to put on personal

shows for the William D. Mullins

Center faithful Why pass the ball?

Perhaps not. but the Final score of

78-77 in favor of Massachusetts

was not what many would have

expected

At three separate times in the

opening period of play. Lumpkin, a

guard, opted somewhat overconli-

dentlv to choose the highlight reel

over efficiency

\vith Xavier slowly making
ground on what was. at one point, a

17-7 LMass lead early. Lumpkin
dribbled into the paint and. instead

of stopping to reset the offense in

the face of three Minutemen. tried

to fire a rocket to Lloyd Price, who
was making a baseline cut The ball

could not accomplish the impossible

feat of passing through the trio ot

defenders, and thus, squirted out of

bounds
Later in the first half, after steal-

ing the ball near mid- court, the

Mu-keteer guard found himself

heading towards the basket with one

Minuteman in his path. Lumpkin
left the hardwood in stride and
rolled the ball around his back

before laying the ball up. The 'hot

missed.

Finally, with time expiring before

halftime. Lumpkin forced a sliding,

off-balance shot at the hoop from

15 feet out. perhaps feeling as

though he could afford to head into

the locker room down b\ only lour

to such a poor «econd- half team as

I Mass.

\shv not take those spectacular

shots? It's just Massachusetts,

right'

The Maroon and While hauled

with their guest- thioughoul anoth

er half and two overtimes before

making the Xavier star pa> lor hi-

risks. And Lumpkin, who only

wond Bva. point- i>n the afternoon

almost left the building justified

With time tunning out in regula-

tion and the scote favoring LMass

63 61, both Winston Smith and
Chris kiikland stepped to the chari-

t\ stripe toi Massachusetts with

opportunities lo put the game out of

reach Neither could tally a point

Po-ev. who was perfect from the

free throw line on the game, would

then draw LMass' seventh team foul

Tom to 7 page HOOP

If -A.V MCOWMOTT COUICMM

Lan Ketner had 20 points and gathered 1 2 rebounds in UMass' win

over the Musketeers at the William D Mullins Center Saturday afternoon.

T.G.F.L.K. Thank God for Lari Ketner. T.O.F.C K

Thank God for Chris Kirkland. T.G.F.M.M. Thank Cod

for Monty Mack.

Massachusetts forward Winston Smith will be thank

ing the Almighty for many things over the next few days

— but mostly for the fact that his inopportune foul with

two seconds remaining in regulation did not cost his

team the game on Saturday. It helped

Xavier force two overtimes frames, but

Smith's teammates didn't hang their

heads, and rallied around him.

The real story inside of this contest.

though, shows that the Minutemen
played like a close unit, whose members

were constantly bailing one another out

of trouble. Mistakes were made.
Mistakes were made quite often. But for

the first time perhaps all season, the psy-

chological effects did not linger. In i tial
1

.

they helped in a strange sort of way

"The guys did a great job of not

putting their heads down," Flint said of

his team's morale. "I think a couple

weeks ago we would have [hung our

heads] after missing (important) fouls

shots [and making mistakes) this is

how I thought we would play all year. If

we played like that all season we
wouldn't be in the position we are in

right now We're playing better, though.

We've been playing harder and more together and that's

why we've been able to stay in games."

To his credit, Smith has played extremely well since

his minutes were extended after Ajmal Basit's dismissal

1 1 days ago. He has become a consummate role player

for the Minutemen. He has become a very solid defend-

er. He's even beginning to come up with loose balls like

Mike Babul.

But for some reason, with his team holding a

two-point advantage, he reached in and fouled

Musketeer forward lames Posey at half-court with two

seconds left in regulation. Posey calmly sank both free

throws, bringing the game into overtime before his

team fell. 78-77 in double OT
"[After the foul). I just said Winston, what are you

doing?" Flint said of Smith. "He didn't know how

much time was on the clock. He though the game was

over The kid was getting ready to shoot a half court

shot. But the way things are going this year, we might

have lost [from Posey hitting the half-court shot I

"

Chris

But the Minutemen were not about to let the foul

ruin their day.

Three pla\ei- -coiing 20 points in one game is unusu-

al but not unheard ot in ihe NBA In the U <- n may

happen MM in a blue moon But at LMass. it's a sure

sign of divine intervention, or at leust the mark of a

team playing like a beast one which was determined

not to be branded by its failures but

renown loi its k-iIicikc

That was the sase on Saturday lot

the Minutemen. who watched Ketner,

Kirkland. and Mack notch 20, 25,

and 21 point- respectively Although

infamou- lor us poor free throw

shooting I Mass also has had another

soft spot in the area ot

balanced coring But after watching

three ol his players erupt. Flint

watched some of his team's vulnera-

bility disappear.

"Our achilles heel all season has

been that we go stretches without

scoring." he said "But tonight I

thought we made plays when we
.1 to."

lhis game may have been cra/v It

may have been hectic, and it could

have had players at each other's

throats But instead, it had them ral-

lying around one another It didn't

seem as though any Minuteman was really mad at

Winston Smith He played loo hard and too well for

that to happen. It didn't seem to bother any Minuteman

that Kirkland had missed some clutch fouls shots. It

didn't even matter that LMass had almost handed the

game to Xavier.

What mattered was that, since Basit has left the team,

its members are beginning to pull for one another The

open bickering has stopped fven though UMass had

found M wavs to run for cover and leave with a loss

against the Musketeers the players were thankful for

the vie ton because they had fought through those »et-

"[Games like this one| make you earn your pay-

check." Hint said.

But he forgot to sav one important thing —
T.G.F.W.S.. Thank God For Winston Smith, the player

who helped Flint prove that his Minutemen do care

about their season.

\uron Saykin is a Collegian columnist

UMass earns first conference road win
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

BRIAN MCWRMOTT / COUfCIAN

Randy Drohan buried a goal while also collecting an assist in UMass

hockey's sweep of Army and UMass-Lowell this weekend.

I DWELL — The Massachusetts

hockey team (10-18-21 used a

55-save performance from sopho-

more netminder Markus Helanen. and

a late goal from alternate captain leff

Blanchard to down UMm Lowell.

5-2 at Tsongas Arena Saturday night.

"It was a real chippy game. We
played a good first period, but we

were drastically outplayed in the

other two. We were fortunate to get

that late goal by Blanchard." LMa--

coach loe Mallen said. "This game

was that exact opposite of last weeks

game. Last week (UMass-Lowell
goaltender Scott | Fankhouser outdu-

eled Mike lohnson. tonight Markus

outdueled Lowell."

Blanchard's goal with only 3:03

remaining in regulation broke the 2-2

tie, and gave UM*JM it first Hockey

I Ml road win. and a crucial two

points towards the playoff race.

"It was a nice play by Gatezy. and

he was able to get me on the break

fortunately the defender lost his foot-

ing, the goalie gave me a lot of net

and I just tucked it over list shoul-

der." Blanchard said of his game-win-

ning-goal.

The Minutemen were outshot in

the third period by the River Hawks

by a margin of 10-1. but the

Minutemen used their one shot to

their advantage when R.|. Gates

sprung Blanchard by sliding him a

pass from the Minutemen zone into

the neutral zone right on to

Blanchard's stick. The Minutemen

caught a break when the only defend-

er between Blanchard and River

Hawk goalie Scott Fankhouser fell

down. Blanchard walked in alone and

faked Fankhouser to the right and

shot into the wide open portion of the

net which he created, to put the

Minutemen up for good.

The problem was we played to

much tonight in our own zone, but

Blanchard finishes in crunch time. We
have been getting a lot of goals like

those from Martin Miljko late last

night against Army. One from Dean

Stork the other night against

Northeastern." Mallen said.

The Minutemen were able to jump

out early in the game when |oey

Culgin unleashed a shot from just

outside the blue-line, and Fankhouser

gave a rebound which ended up on

Turnto7,poge CONFERENCE

Women's b-ball
beats the Rams
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Start

UMass tandem key to hockey success
LOWELL — There is a reason why

Maine and New Hampshire are at the

top of the Hockey East standings, and

it has nothing to do with Hobey Baker

Award candidates like

)ason Krog and Steve

Kariya.

The Black Bears and

Wildcats have both been

reaping the benefits of

being able to choose

between two legitimate

starting goaltenders

every time they lake the

ice. While Maine relies

on Alfie Michaud and

Mike Morrison to stop

opponents, New
Hampshire can bank on

either T> Conklin or Sean

Matile.

Now it seems like you

can add the Massachusetts hockey

team to that list.

Although UMass is currently sta-

tioned in the seventh slot in the con-

ference standings and will possibly

face either one of those teams should

they hold down that position for the

conference tournament. the

Minutemen have a pleasant dilemma

of sorts thanks to the emergence of

freshman Mike lohnson lo comple-

ment an already proven Markus
Helanen between the pipes.

For the third weekend in a row
UMass got a solid out-

ing from both goalies.

Once again lohnson got

the nod on Friday night

against Army, while

Helanen took to the

cage for Saturday

night's affair with

UMass-Lowell. The
end result — a pair of

victories that marked
the first weekend sweep

for the Minutemen this

-cason.

"I think thai both of

our goalies arc really

good. I feel that Markus

can become one of the

best goalies in this league." UMass

coach |oe Mallen said. "Markus came

in Crash tonight and gave us a good 60

minutes. | Having two solid goal-

tenders | is a good dilemma lo have."

lohnson stalled off the weekend on

the right foot with 16 saves in a 2-0

win over the Cadets on Friday.

Although he benefitted from a more

cohesive defensive effort than

SYMfDIAMLATIONS

Helanen

Helanen did the following night, the

freshman was up to the challenge

when called upon and earned his sec-

ond shutout of the season.

"Things have been

great so far (individual-

ly) and the learn is doing

really well." lohnson

said. "You really can't

ask for anything more.

| With Markus already

being here
I

I think that

to be able to squeak out

five starts is an accom-

plishment in itself."

Helanen then capped

off the weekend in

Lowell by helping

UMass to its first

Hockey Fast road win of

the season. The Vantaa,

I inland native really came through in

the final two periods, making 21 saves

in the middle frame and another seven

in third with a hungry River Hawks
squad breathing right down his neck.

"I knew that we didn't have a lot of

road wins this year, so 1 knew that it

was time for me to step up tonight

and make something happen."

Helanen said.

So as the Minutemen head into the

final two weekends of the season, the

equation is pretty simple. UMass has a

game in hand over eighth place

Merrimack and ninth place

Northeastern. The
Minutemen have

already won the season

series with the Warriors

but will close out the

regular season against

MC at the Volpe

Complex on March 5.

UMass and the Huskies

split their three games,

but the Minutemen are

currently four points up

on the boys from

Beantown.

. Next weekend the
(f»i«iiwMtDiA«LArioNS Minutemen will play a

home-and-home series

with Providence. UMass lost to Friars

8-1 on (an. 15 at Schneider Arena,

but have been playing their best hock-

ey of the season since that contest.

Mallen will now be faced with

another important decision come the

weekend. With Johnson and Helanen

both ridingiiot streaks, who will get

the call against PC?
Michael Kobylanski is a Collegian

columnist.

Mike |ohnson

BRONX. N.Y. — After endur

ing recurring setbacks, the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team concluded its 1998- 99

regular season with a bang,

pounding Fordham 76-51 yester-

day at Rose Hill Gym
Despite compiling a large

injury list, the Minutewomen will

head into next week's Atlantic 10

tournament at 16-13 overall.

11-5 in the A-10.

The conference mark matches

last year's finish, although they

fell short in their

bid to repeat as

A-10 East champi-

ons.

In defeating the

Rams (9-17, 5 11)

for their third

straight victory,

UMass was paced

by an all-around

effort, as all nine

Minutewomen got

on the scoreboard.

Senior Tez Kraft

led the way with 1

6

points and seven

rebounds, followed

by freshman stand-

out Nekole Smith
with 15 and seven

respectively.

Lucia Madajova was a terror

on the boards, as she pulled

down 12 rebounds in leading

UMass to an overpowering 44-

24 overall edge.

The game was closely contest

ed in the first half, as there were

13 lead changes despite the

Minutewomen claiming an early

1 1-4 advantage.

The Rams were able to remain

competitive largely in part to the

precise outside shooting of

reserve guard Beth Michuda.

Michuda (game-high 18

points) drained 4-of-7

three-point shots in the first

frame, for 12 points. Three of the

made attempts were wide open

looks, as Minutewomen defend-

ers failed to rotate on time.

"We went to help on (Kathryn)

McCabe, and that led to Michuda

getting open several times."

Massachusetts coach loanie

O'Brien said. "We made the

adjustment in the second half,

which was for the most part suc-

cc--ful."

After falling behind 30-29.

UMass ended the lirst half with

six unanswered points, including

four from Kraft.

Kraft put the Minutewomen
ahead 33-30 after following

Kathv Coymr'l missed lay-up on

OB-I fast break. Coyner
-larted the play by stealing the

ball at mid-court before racing to

the hoop with Kraft on her left.

"Fordham looked better in that

first half than the last time we
had played them." O'Brien said.

"It was their senior day, so obvi-

ously we had to

meet their

ntensity. The
bottom line was
we had to take

care of our-

selves and we
were able to

come together

at the end."

After basical-

ly trading bas-;

kets with the

Rams lor much
of the previous

half. the

Minutewomen
COUtTISY MfCMA MLATION^ brOUght tllC

Kathy Coyner hammer down
quickly after

intermission, opening up a 43-33

lead with 17:30 to play.

Fordham would close their

deficit to eight, before UMass
opened the floodgates.

Madajova scored four straight

points on two free throws and an

open lay-up on transition cour-

tesy of a Tonia Thomas steal.

Madajova's mini outburst put

the Minutewomen ahead 57- 40

and in the driver's scat with the

game on cruise control.

After an cniot(bnal senior night

at the William IV Mullins Center

last Thursday. Kraft was glad to

finish her last regular season on

such a high note.

"I can't believe it's really over,

but it was great to finish with a

victory." Kraft said. "This was a

good way to go out especially

after losing here last season."

Kraft and her fellow cagers

will now move on to the post-

season as the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment will open up on Friday at

the Apollo of Temple.

Grads Get $400 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or four-year

college or nursing school, or are a graduate student, you may qualify!

You can receive a $400 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Pontiac,

CHdsmobile or GMC vehicle purchased or leased from a participating dealer.

when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet, Pontiar .
Oldsmobile or

GMC dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition

to most other rebates and incentives.

The Choice is Yours!
Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck ...

with more than 40 eligible vehicles you can choose the one thafs right for you

Financing Benefits That Are

For You!Right
Once you've selected the vehicle that's right for you, GMAC

helps make it affordable with these important financial benefits:

• No downpayment when you purchase

• Special easy financing for grads

• Choice of financing options ... from traditional

purchase to SmastLlasi by GMAC to GMAC S-acB

Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,

simply return the postage-paid reply card below, or call:

1.800.964.GRAD
Visit our web site: www.gmgrad.com

oevnarr
CZ> GMC

a

GMAC

r&MCSNbrfcrfctoiU. 1WSW Cotp. SiH<|htei»Mrv«L IWw » USA. S»H irt ir 1

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 68 ROCHESTER. MI

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
PO BOX 80487

ROCHESTER MI 48308-9977
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Do you presently o*n a car or
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If so. what year. make, and model is your vehicle?

Year Haw "odei

State

/ou plan to be in the market for a new car Of
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Return this card today, or Call 1.800.964.GRAD
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University sees Town faces budget trouble

applications
,

acceptances

drop among
minorities
By George A. Chidi Jr.

Collegian Staff

By Jill Carrol

Colletgion Staff

Willi RST —The year 2000 is already looking

grim k. i Amherst, according to the Select Board.

which addressed ever bleaker budget projection*

ihc town's V2K compliance during last night's

meeting.

I own Manager Barry Del Castilho said he hat no

more nicks up his sleeve to make a $977,493 bud-

get deficit projection disappear for Fiscal Year

2000
1 don't know of any rabbit we can pull out of a

hat nlho said of any funds thai may

appeal mHMCtetiy to lessen the deficit. "We have

>l hit the worst of our fears for [fiscal year)

The tnivcrsitv ol Mttlirhntfttl Vlmissjons

Office ii holding oil from accepting mot* applica-

tions in the bottom hall "I the applicant pool

until a concrete polk) concerning minority appli

cations CM be lormcd

I Mass luis accepted 7 1 ol the 2.069 appi'

lions rated "good" it has icscivcd so lai this mttt,

compared to 502 ol the 2.679 applications

received al the same lime last vcai

Ol the 272 applications s C nt In hv Asian.

Latino. African oi Native American (Al.ANXi

students onlv 12 have been accepted so far this

At this mile lasi veal. 2)9 of the 377

ALANA applications had been accepted

Administrator- attribute this io some COOfl

about how race and ethnic itv can be weighed,

now lhai I Ma- is legally u-quircd not to give

iuI consideration to students ol color in the

admissions process.

"We're learning more about what wc can t do

than what we .an do." said |oc Marshall, dean for

Enrollment Services

Applicants in the "good" category fourth ol

si\ tiers on the adnn-sions rating IC_- Mad H
enioll at highet rates when accepted, but are com-

peting lor lew classroom ipwM attei students

Irom higher d_-M-0M caicgotrcs ,,re accounted

for. sard Mat shall

\l \S \ students accepted in higher tiers lcnd

to enroll at othet school- mote often, which led

the adnnnisti.ition to accept mote students in the

"good" rial 10 meet diversity pB-b.

•HUM MCOHMOTT I COUICWN

Barry Del Castilho discussed issues ranging

from the Y2K bug to budget constraints at last

night's Select Board meeting.

2001 instead we hit it a year earlier."

The projected deficit is largely due to funding

cuts from the stale. Amherst has been receiving

approximately $330,000 a year from a lottery pay-

back system which will be phased out next year.

The town also received $150 per student in stale

funding which will also be phased out next year.

The school funding problem is exacerbated by stu

dents who leave for charter schools and schools of

choice.

"We will not be in a deficit at the end of the day.

We will balance out, but the question is how we do

it." said Board Chairperson Brian Harvey "We are

probably in a very serious situation... something is

going to have to be done."

After being reminded by Harvey of the budget

problems, three groups came before the Select Board

to request more funding than is currently projected in

the 2000 budget

"If they wish, they can start and see how hopeless

| their requests are)," Harvey said of allowing the

groups to speak before discussing the budget gener

ally.

I inda Chalfaut. director of the Amherst Leisure

Services Department, came to request money to con-

tinue a summer camp and increase the hours a special

needs program director Grants funding both items

will run out this year.

Department of Health Director Epi Bodhi request-

ed a health educator position be funded and fohn

Clobridge. director of community services, was look-

ing for a few extra dollars to help senior citizens

Clobridge wanted to fund more hours for a free mine

for the elderly and to pay for expenses volunteers

incur when running elderly programs.

Turning from the budget debacle to the Y2K.

predicament Del Castilho issued a report of Anther*

compliance so far.

The news is really good at this stage." Del Castilho

•aid. "There are still a lot of compliance scheduled for

the middle of the year. (At) that time it will be dearer

if there will be problems."

He said problems from the interdependence of elec-

tricity and telecommunications is an issue to be exam-

ined.

"The interdependence of these two vital utilities

makes me worry and will cause me to urge that the

town be ready for either or both to be interuppted for

days or even weeks." Del Castilho wrote in his report.

Marijuana question won't be on March ballot
The I nWersitj ol Maaaactni

Cannabis Reform Coalition ic Ki I

ha« failed to gather enough signatures

to place a marijuana-related question

on the ballot for the March 30

Amherst elections.

The Amherst Town Clerk

announced vestcrdav that the petition

presented hv the t R€ "• I

eral other local marijuana-rights

groups, contained the signatur

onlv 1.647 registered Amherst voters

ent of all registered

Amherst voters. 1.746 signatures,

was needed to put the question on the

ballot.

The question would have asked

voters to urge our political represen-

tatives to repeal the prohibition of

marijuana. It would also have

requested that the Amherst Police

Department "de-prioritize the enforce-

ment of laws covering the prohibition

c>f marijuana."

"It was still a very good showing,"

said Terry Franklin, spokesperson for

the campaign. "It was our first time

out. and we gained a lot of experi-

ence.

"It would have been easy to get the

total number of signatures we need-

ed, but literally hundreds of people

were afraid to attatch their name to

MIAN MC0MMOTT I COUf&IAN

All bundled up...

Senior communication major Cliff Bolden braves the frigid temperatures yesterday afternoon.

the petition." he said

He added that the CRC would con-

tinue its fight for marijuana legaliza-

tion.

"Barry [del Castillo, the Town
Manager) and Hill (Boss, an Amherst

Select Board member) are going to

keep putting people in their jail." he

said. "Why should we give up if that

hasn't been resolved yet?"

— lake Lilien

Tennis player

suffers injury

in car crash
University of

Massachusetts men's tennis

team member Fabien
Rabanal has been released

from the hospital and is

recuperating at home after

suffering season-ending
injuries in a car crash Friday

morning.
Rabanal, and other mem-

bers of the men's and
women's teams, was travel-

ling in a UMass athletic van

to a morning practice session

on the campus of Hampshire

College when the van hit a

patch of black ice and skid-

ded off the road, where it

slammed into a tree.

According to lustin Lynn,

the UMass men's assistant

tennis coach. Rabanal suf-

fered a fractured sacrum and

a fractured pelvis. The
sacrum is a triangular shaped

bone at the lower end of the

vertebral column.
The injury has sidelined

Rabanal for the remainder of

the men's tennis season. He
has returned home to

Lexington to rest and reha-

bilitate.

Rabanal is a sophomore
who transferred to

University after starting his

collegiate career at

Providence College.

A member of the UMass
women's tennis team broke

her hand in the accident.

— Casey Kane

Musician traces

blues development
By Mary Groin

Collegian Corespondent

Steve Tracy, blues musician

and professor of Afro-American

studies, brought the story and

song of the blues to a diverse

audience yesterday afternoon

The performance, which is just

one of the events being held hv

the WEB. Du Bois Library in

honor of Black History month
was a combination of Tracy talk-

ing about blues and playing the

harmonica.

Tracy, who has been referred to

as "the No. 1 harmonica player."

gave the audience a taste of that

talent beginning with "Amazing

Grace." This was a song he first

played at his father's funeral. On
a different note, Tracy played a

piece he described as his interpre-

tation of a train

During the performance. Tracy

chose to speak about the emo-

tions involved with playing the

harmonica because he believes

that, "not enough time is spent on

talking about playing, therefore I

don't mind talking about it as

MOM musicians do
."

In addition to his live perfor-

mance. ItacV plaved si,me of his

pre-recorded work he did with

his band and gave the audience a

sense of what he had meant to

portray during the pieces

"I always tic mv playing to

emotions. I push my voice

through the reeds and metal of

the harmonica." said Tra

Tracy has played with many
great blues musicians, one of

them being B.B. King

Many ol those present felt that

both his insights into the field

and his actual playing were excel-

lent

"I was very impressed and hon-

ored we have Tracy on our cam-

pus He played beautifully and I

TurntoM-CS page 3
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Professor Steve Tracy performs blues harmonica yesterday afternoon

in the WEB. Du Bois library.

Select Board elections

open to town, students
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Now that Congress and the

Governor have finished their

hand-shaking and baby-kissim

Amherst's turn for some election

furvor and students are eligible to

have a say at the voting booth.

The annual town election on

March 30 will decide who will fill

two Select Board positions, among
other town positions up for vote,

including in the Housing Authority,

school committee, moderator and

elector.

Whether students live in the resi

dence halls or off-campus in

Amherst, many are eligible to cast

votes in these races.

Assistant Town Clerk Sandra

Burgess said anyone, whether living

on or off-campus in Amherst, who

is at least 18-years-old, a U.S. citi-

zen and isn't registered to vote

elsewhere, can register and vote.

There are two polling places

located on-campus in Southwest.

The polling places are available to

anyone registered to vote in

Amherst and living in Southwest.

There are five candidates vying

for the two open Select Board seats

after a discrepency between town

by-laws and a f6rm used to collect

nomination signatures was cleared

up.

Select Board candidate Prudencio

Gomez-Cepero Sr. had come up

two signatures short of the 50

required, after some of the signa-

tures he had collected could not be

certified because the signers had a

different address then when they

registered to vote.

A town election law requires

individuals signing nomination

papers to list the address where

they are registered. But the nomi-

Turn to EliCT. page 2
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They once called

UMass home
Find out how

University of

Massachusetts alumni
are putting their educa-

tion to use for in our
first-ever Alurnni Page.

What it's

like

White rappers like

Everlast and Eminem
have recently been
making waves in the

hip-hop world. Check

out our analysis inside.

UMovIng
on up!

lunior Chris Kirkland

earned A- 10 Player of

the Week accolades for

his outstanding dou-

ble-double perfor-

mat.ee against Xavier

this weekend.
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Pathologist testifies in trial

of accused white supremacist
By Michael Groczyk

Associated Press

|\M'I R r«UM Dn&ti SktM I

bump) road b> a chain around hi»

anklet, Israel Bud li datpanlel)

shitted from side to »idc to MM tin-

txcnidatini pate and «u- aSva until

hi> head »a- torn oil rn J COnCTCtl

dialnnai duct, j pathologist u-miIk-J

jMatarsa)

111 loiimiv Brown took the Mund

at the trial ol lohn William kin>!. one

ol the three white men accuaod ol

killing B\td la>t lune beOMN he uu-

PtaaaMana, who wrapped up their

case tftfew king alter 4t wiines>cv

need IP prove Bwd »a> ali\e when he

w.i- dngBjad IB order I0 BUM kidnap

pinj! and murder, which together

would CXPOM the white HIBWJI

to the death |vnalt>

"It's m\ opinion, while being

dtaMaad Mr Bwd »j> ooaaokw and

was attempting to relieve the pain and

injurie- he wa> receiving." said

Brown, who explained how Bird >

heel- were ground to the bone.

"I think wc all know how BMC*
bru>h bum abrasion-, like if \ou fall

and -licie on a -urlace with >our hand-

— that's \er\ painful and tin-

would have been verv puinlul to him

Me would probablv swap one portion

ol nil bod) lor the other, living to gel

reliel as he was being dragged."

Brown -aid Bwd > fatal wound

occurred about two miles into the

gii-lv loumev in the earlv morning

hours of lune 7 when hi- head

-lammed into a LUWtfeH -lab covering

the gutter at the loot ol a drivewav

The pathologi-t -aid theie wa- BO

wav to determine whether Bvid wa*

-till conaCHMM when hi- head hit the

culvert

King's father and a iemale relative

left the courtroom even bctore the

pathologi-t te-tihed Some lamilv

member* who -laved cried

Hour- latci the defen-c re-ted

alter calling three witnes-c- who te-

nded tor le— than a houi King did

not take the -tand C'lo-ing argu

ment- aie — heduled lot today

The delen-e witnesses included a

convicted burglar and sexual offend

er. |ohn Vtosle). who made -ome ol

the tattoo- on King - boJ\ that MM
c-utoi- -a> are evidence ot hi-

-eething racial haired Mo-lev -aid

the tatio..- "lookad HN ! thai - all ,*

Another delen-e wnne-« Dcnnil

Svmmack. who hired King for ton-

-nuction work, said king was well-

educated about the Klan and didn't

like bla-k-

Before delen-e attorneys began
iheir side ol the case, the jury

watched an 1
1 -minute video authori-

ne- made the day after Byrd's body

was found the video retraced the

nearlv three-mile dragging route.

I Ik iutv ol II whites and one
bla-k -tudied most intently 14 crime-

scene photoyiaphv delivered to them

individuallv in black folder*.

Some were tight-lipped. One tried

to -upptess a facial twitch, glancing

hack and lorth between the photos

and King, who sat emotionless, his

elbow on the table, his chin in his

hand Mm ve-terday. a |«sper

Count) jail administrator, MO
k'hn-oii -aid authorities intercepted

a letter written bv King and intended

to be smuggled to one ot hi- alleged

mpJkei lawrence Brewer, in

which he expressed pride in the

ciime and -aid he realizes he might

have to die tor it

Regardless of the outcome ol this,

we have made historv ." King said in

the note, whi^h he signed with a Ku
Kluv Klan -vmhol and \a/i salute

Police Log
Accident — Leaving the Scene

Carla B. I'enteiu. 14. of 7b

Draper St., Dorchester, wa-

arrcsted on hearing Street and

charged with driving under the

influence, leaving the scene ol

property damage, and a marked

lane violation

Alarm — Fire

A pull station was activated in

Buttei field Re-idciKC Mall

I nvironmcntal Health and Saietv

reset it.

Cooking smoke activated a

-moke detector in leach

Residence Mall

B& (/Burglary

/<-/• /s)

A window was smashed in

Hampden Munchies and ciitiv wa-

made into the building Ihe iiki

dent i- under investigation.

Uh /p

\n individual in Patter-on

Residence Hall reported illegal

entry to room Nothing was
reported -tolcn

DisturbanceM n
A large group was involved in a

verbal argument at lohn Adam-
Re-idence Hall.

Feb. /b

Two individual- were involved

in an argument at Hamlin
Re-idence Hall

Fraud

lib US

Illegal use of a credit card was

reported ll Dwight Residence

Mall

Illegal use ol I - r e-clit card was

reported at Kennedv Re-ideiue

Hall

Feb. 17

Illegal use ol a credit caid MM
leporled in C'oolidge Re-idence

Mall

Health/Safety Haiard
lib IS

1 in iionmental Health and

Saietv wa- di-patched to check o\\

a gas odor in I ohm Hall

I areenvM iJ
A ring, valued at S'iOu, was

akaipfl front a bag at the Mullin-

(. enter lee rink.

unteileil $100 bill was
used at the I nivei-ilv Stole

Fan. n
\n individual in lames

Re-idetiee Mall tepoited a loom

kc\ -tolen

\ \ (. R, valued at more IBM
$100. wa- reported -tolen lioin

MM Mall

\n individual in Leach

Re-idence Hall tepoiicd that ca-h

wa- -tolen from a wallet in a

loom.

I wo individuals reported then

uicd locker- in Bovden
i,Mima-ium had been entered

-h and personal property was

-tolen

An individual in I ewi-

Rc-idciKC Hall reported that mail

hud been tumpered with and
|

sible cash was stolen from an

envelope.

An older TV, valued at $25.

was reported stolen from the

lounge area of McNamara
Residence flail.

M /b

An individual reported two
video tape- weie -tolen from a

room in lohn Ouincy Adams
Re-idence Hall

An individual lepoited the Iront

wheel and hub wus stolen Irom a

bicycle ai Biett HmMbbpi Hull

A parking decal wa- icported

-lolen liom a vehicle in I ot ^2 I

south of Massachusetts Avenue

An individual in lohn Adams
Re-idence Hall repoiied a U-card

-tolen

An individual icpoitcd the pa-t

thell ol a watei liltci and hutnidt-

I'iei Irom a rOOM in Dickinson

Residence Hull

Traffic Slop
/<•/) /p

s.ott W. Spicer. 20. of \

Hampshire Dr.. Nashua, Nil

was arrested MJ I warrant in I ol

54 E, south of Massachusett-

\vcnuc.

Vandalism
/•/> Id

Moinophohic gratlili and

-wa-lika- were diawn on a bath-

room stall in the School of

Management
A swastika was drawn on the

wall in Brett Residence Hall. It

was removed bv Housing staff.

elect

Winter practice makes spring perfect _
UMass baseball coach Mike Stone hits fly balls to his team yesterday afternoon

MMN MC0UMOTT COUfCMN

at Richard F. Carber Field

continued from page I

nation papers given M
Come/ Cepero said the current

address was acceptable. So signa-

tures from individuals who had

moved -ince registering to vole-

were not valid

The Town Clerk sent the i--ue to

the flections Division of the

Secretary of State in Boston The

Flections Division responded -av

ing the Town Clerk could certifv

him.

According to a pre- Irom

the Town Clerk, the Elections

Division said the wording will be

changed on town election paper- to

in-iriKt individuals to h-t their

addre-- thev are "now registered

at." This wording will then match

that on other forms given b> the

«tatc.

In addition to Gome/Cepero.
Marjorie R. Crossman. Paul

DiBcnedetto fva Schiffer and Carl

Seppalu will be running for Select

Board poaanow
The Select Board membei-.

•,!mg to -urrent member Hill

Boss, are respon-ible for making

recommendation- to the

Board -appointed Town Manager

and the legislative branch of

Amherst government, Town
Meeting, issuing licenses and

appointing individual- to other

boards.

*Yon can |understand| about

what kind of authority, what kind

ol thing- we can do. |b> looking at

what members are paid j." Boss said

of the $500 members arc paid per

year for serving on the Select

Board.

One thing students won't be vot-

ing on in March is a referendum

c|ue-tion eoncerning legalizing mar-

ijuana. The question was short ol

approval by «W signature-

B

—

:
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STUDENT HEALTH
ADVISORY BOARD
• Learn about various professional

roles in health care at UHS.
• Voice your opinion and play a part

in how your health care dollars

are spent.

• Participate on search committees

and have a direct influence on

hiring staff for UHS.

SECOND SPRING MEETING

February 24th
5:30 p.m., Room 304

University Hontth

Services

For morn Information

call the HED office

577-5181

S H A B
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Some BODY to Love Week
February 22 - 26

Come vnit »te Campus Center table Monday - Thursday 10:00 am. - 3:00 pm

Mo.i.f 22Upton wi, Eaeat:

Ernghtened Eating Workshop

BrnaMng Free From Food Hang Um

Mink 1

Ca» MaaHn Education Q S77-S1I1 lor

4:00 S:M I.e.

April 7

2nd Floor of Gorman Hal

|4:00-5:»0 i.e.

7:00 I.e.

Wnkiiiui bam
Undertaking Eabng Duordari Workshop

Racovenng Bodies »:00 p.m.

Oercorfwig. Eatng Deortors Ciiud 17

Taataif 2)

Why Diets Donl Work

9:00 f.m.

ttaaaal (7

rVllMlliy 24 4:00 MM f.m.

UHS Rm- 101

lejnrenonal Session on Ealing Disorders

Howtohalpi

Before You Go Places,

Go Here.

><>

TheFanw»W«w> 9:00 I.e.

Ckiftsl 17

Thurtday 2$ 7=oo »:00 f.e.

Ml. Melyeee MtMi MffriiM Re., Wlllili

The Body PoWc Woman. Eating Disordar

andCotture Catwrir* Stainar-Adar

Recovering Bodies: »:0O r-.e

Ovarcomng Eatng Oeorders Ckeeael 17

/IRK IKVtD

2/24-2/16 IMf ^MVf*.

What arc you doing today?
(what arc you doing after graduation?)

Accepting Resumes for

Career Positions, Co-Ojj

and Intership

Opportunities

TODAY
10am-3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

KB toys

SEARS Em <

JU Tj-ma^ MiF
"Hitt*- to>vs » tvs [sWtg]

And Many More-

Students from all

majors and colleges

are welcome

^Career Fair '99
WMtoitEo it rrn wm«i miwiniiio mogoa ow»Tiein or cowum* irwwi

,.(,.,,, ,i . pi, Idilional i"ti"

Engineering
sometimes includes

flying planes,

getting rich,

& eating pancakes

Come celebrate National Engineers Week

Tuesday. 4 p.m. Paper airplane contest. Prizes of $ 1 00, $50, & $25 gift certificates.

Gunness Engineering Student Center, followed by a reception sponsored

by the Society ofWomen Engineers.

Wednesday, 4 p.m. Learn about earthquakes and building design with Professor

Jim LaFave, Marston 1 32.

Thursday. 4 p.m.Learn the inside scoop on "How to Retire Young and Rich" with

engineering alum and Fidelity Investment consultant Donald St. Peter,

Gunness Engineering Student Center, Marcus Hall.

Friday, 9:30 a.m. Breakfast on us! Cooked by our faculty. For engineering students

only. Call 5-6390 for more information.

Deadline looms for Kosovo
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

RAMBOUILLET. France — With a new deadline immi-

nent and the Serbs refusing to budge, ethnic Albanians

met last night to decide whether to accept a self-rule plan

for Kosovo designed to end their yearlong long conflict

They were told beforehand by Gen. Wesley Clark, the

NATO commander, that a NATO peacekeeping force

would ensure their security in event an agreement is

reached.

New fighting, meanwhile, broke out between Serb

forces and ethnic Albanians.

The threat of NATO airstrikes against Serbian targets

hung over the talks, although Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright has said that NATO would not carry out the

threatened bombing strikes against Serbs if the ethnic

Albanians continued to object to provisions of the agree-

ment.

Albright shuttled between the two sides

yesterday, and Clark flew in unannounced

from NATO headquarters in Brussels.

Belgium, for a meeting with Hashim Thaci.

the political director of the Kosovo Liberation

Army, which has fought a bloody war for

independence with Serb troops.

Some 2.000 people have died and about

TOO.000 more have been left homeless in the

conflict

Diplomatic sources in Europe, declining to

be identified, disclosed the meeting without

providing any details.

U.S. and European mediators have pushed

the ethnic Albanians to give their final

approval to a Kosovo settlement. "We have

tried very hard to explain the benefits of the

agreement." said a senior U.S. official.

"These are wrenching decisions."

The official, who spoke on the condition of anonymity,

said Albright hopes to gel "a true sense" of the ethnic

Albanians' stance when she meets with them again on

today.

Albright met separately with Serbian leader Milan

Milutinovic. but without making any apparent headway

in breaking down Serb resistance to the use of NATO
peacekeepers to enforce a settlement. French Foreign

Minister Hubert Vedrinc also met with the Serbian presi-

dent.

All sides are working against a deadline of J p.m. (9

a.m. EST) today.

Negotiators for the ethnic Albanians, who make up 90

percent of Kosovo's population, were holding out for a

referendum at the end of the three years that could pull

them out of Serbia, while the Kosovo Liberation Army

was bargaining for a future role in Kosovo. The peace

plan calls for autonomy but not self-rule for the ethnic-

Albanians.

In Tirana, Albania. Prime Minister Pandeli Majko said

any Kosovo peace deal must allow ethnic Albanians to

express "their free will" for independence. He said the

Albanian government would stand by any decision they

The Serbs have refused to accede to U.S. demands that

a 28,000-member NATO peacekeeping force, including

up to 4,000 Americans, be part of any peace agreement

Germany pledged 5.500 troops to such a force yesterday.

There is nothing new." Milutinovic said. "We are in

the same position."

Strolling around central Rambouillet, he said, "We are

for the political agreement. After that we can discuss

implementation." In Yugoslavia, about 10

Serb military vehicles came under fire near

Vucitrn, according to Walter Ebenberger, a

spokesman for the Organization for Security

and Cooperation in Europe. He said the

Serbs called in reinforcements — including

two tanks and an armored personnel carrier

— which returned fire.

The Kosovo Information Center, run by

the ethnic Albanians, said the fighting began

when government troops attacked three vil-

lages "It is hard to be optimistic," Albright's

spokesman lames P. Rubin said earlier yes-

terday. "We are working as hard as we can."

In the same vein, Vedrine told reporters sep-

arately that "while everything is possible,

nothing is settled."

"We are going to work very hard to the

very end," he said outside a 14th century

chateau where Albright shuttled between the two sides

trying to win agreement before Tuesday's deadline, the

second set by the United States and its negotiating part-

ners, France. Britain. Germany. Italy and Russia.

Albright, reaching out for help, called Albanian offi-

cials in Tirana, hoping they would urge the Kosovar

Albanians to agree to the peace plan.

Milutinovic. obviously aware of Albright's predicament

with the Kosovar Albanians, said the Serbs would will-

ingly accept a political settlement for Kosovo, but until

then could not take up the six-nation demand that a

NATO peacekeeping force replace Serb troops in Koaovo

to help European monitors enforce the agreement.de

Gaulle had refused for years to participate in NATO
operations.
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blues
continued from page 3

hope to hear him again." said

Isabel Espinal. the outreach

librarian and organizer of the

event.

Tracy is also the author of

Langiton Hughes and the Blues.

Going to Cincinnati: A History of

the Blues in the Queen City, A
Brush with the Blues. Also, he

published Write Me a Few of

Your Lines: A Blues Reader short-

ly

He ended his performance with

a question and answer period,

during which time the audience

was able to further learn how
Tracy feels about his relationship

with the blues.

The performance itself was one

in a series of events celebrating

Black History Month on campus.

As Espinal stated. "This is a new

event and we are very happy peo-

ple from all different backgrounds

came. It is just the beginning,

there will be more events to

come."
As the last event of the month.

Ernest Allen. |r.. professor of

Afro-American studies at the

University, will speak on African

American cultural issues. The talk

begins at 4 p.m. today and is

being held in the special collec-

tions and archives reading room

in the W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

The Campus Career Network would like to

thank the following companies who donated

raffle prizes for this year's Campus-Wide

Career Fair. Please find to the right of them

this years winners.

Congratulations! !

!

Lucent Black Bag...Leah and Kondis William

Sikorsky Shirt and Hat...Jen Elysse

Sikorsky Briefcase...Cindy Poon

IBM Fleece Jacket...Mere Lutz

IBM Via Voice Executive...Garvin Iran

PictureTel Briefcase Shari Matesowioz

Lockheed Martin Umbrella and Jacket...Hau Li

Spring On-Campus Recruiting Opportunities

Available Now!!!

View hundreds of employment opportunities on the web at:

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

By using your on-line regfistration service, youll be on your way to

accessing the latest employment information!!!

the JOB INTERVIEW: .

Shocking truths that can help you nail yourdream JOD5
Let's face it. Nobody looks forward to job interviews. A total

stranger stares you down for an hour while you sit there uncom-

fortably in your pantyhose, trying to sound super-intelligent while

also remembering to keep your legs crossed correctly. While

youd prefer to avoid thinking about the whole thing, and just get

through it when the time comes - Don't! Here are a few -insider"

insights about the whole process that may shock you. but can

help you better connect with your interviewer and distinguish

yourself from the competition

1 RESUMES ARE OBSOLETE
s

Well, they're not really obsolete, but they are only one piece of

the job puzzle.
-
Most people spend much more time on their^

resume than they do preparing for each interview.

That's a huge mistake." says Bruce Tulgan. the author

of Work this Way. a book about how to thrive in your

first few jobs. "People can easily lie on resumes. The

interview is much more important, which is why

recruiters spend so much time doing them - and

why you should spend time getting ready."

What to do:

e Think about all the time you will spend on yourfob

search; then, carve out a chunk ofthose hours

to prep tor your Interviews.

2 yORK EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED

Okay, so you may not have a ton of real work experience. But

that's not what recruiters are really looking for when they are hir-

ing new college grads. Believe it or not. the very fact that you are

young can be worth a lot to many companies. They're in search

of a 22-year-olds energy and fresh perspective. You may have a

whole new way of looking at things, and that's invaluable to most

companies. "Frankly, experience is not very important to us." says

Tom Scott, co-founder of Nantucket Nectars, a booming small

beverage company with current annual sales over $50 million.

"We can teach you to do the things you need to do here. What

we're looking for is hunger." As Scott suggests, entry -level job

interviews are not designed to weigh your experience, they're

supposed to measure your smarts, enthusiasm, personality

and passion.

What to do:

e Insteadoffust describing your pastsummerlobs, focus

on stories thatshowcase your energyandpassion for the

activities you reallycare about. Or, talk abouthow your

leadership has made a difference. Mfhlle your examples

may be summerfobs, theymay also be a concert you

organized, a paper or project for a favorite class, or

a team sport that you play. Make* dear that you wHI be

fust as hungry and passionate about the fob for

which you are Interviewing.

OPQOD QUESTIONS, NOTGOODANSWERS
J. CAN CLOSETHE DEAL

Most people spend time preparing answers that will showcase

their intelligence, savvy and interest in a company This is impor-

tant. But preparing some thoughtful, well-researched questions

can accomplish the same thing - and often with greater impact!

When the interviewer gets around to "Any questions?" (and he or

she will), that's your chance to strut any stuff that you haven't

been asked about during the course of the interview. What you

stand out you need to arm yourself with current and substantive

information about the company and industry Thanks to todays

technology, this does not have to be a daunting or time consum-

ing proposition. You can learn a lot with minimal effort and make

a great impact because most other undergrad candidates wont

take the extra step

What to Do:

• Read the newspaper!See what's happeningm the

wortd that might be relevant to the respective

company or Industry.

e Call andask fora company's sales materials toMe
how they talk to their customers

The Secret Success Series
brings you information designed to help you achltv* your personal and career goals.

Watch for the rest of this series In future Issues of your school newspaper

— i n ii i
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reveal in a well-thought-out question might even nail vou the job

Jodi Kantor. a New York City college grad. used this strategy to

beat out heavy competition for a job as political aide to the

Mayor. When she interviewed for the position she wanted to high-

light her passion for and understanding of the job. She called on

her own experience with New Ifork's parking ticket and birth cer-

tificate bureaucracy to make her point. "I made sure to ask specif-

ic questions about whether I could work on customer service

projects that would fix problems similar to the ones I had faced

as a city resident." she says. Turns out that the Mayor was launch-

ing some big service initiatives in that area. Kantor's interviewer

was so impressed with her genuine interest in the city's problems

that he hired her and put her on the team to help solve them.

What to Do:

• Stay away from obvious questions (I.e.; the ones

answered In the company literature). Instead, find

out what your Interviewer thinks about a relevant

company or Industry Issue. Or, ask about a specific

partofthefoblhatlsofpartk^rlnteretttoyou.

4 YOU CAN KNOW EVERYTHING

. ABOUTACOMPANY

Many people look at prepping for an interview like studying for

an exam. They read all the obvious material to make sure they

know "who. what and where" This is a great start, but its just the

tip of the iceberg. Reading a company's recruiting brochure and

spitting it back in the interview won't impress anyone. To really

Use on-line Info like company or

news web sites. Sites like

www.wetfectprest.com and

www.voultrcportt.com carry

great companyand Industry

profiles for sale.

Utilize free news Information

resources at your school library

Ilkelexis/Hexisorthe

Bloomberg Newt Service.

5 FUN, NOT FACTSMAY MAKE
. THE DIFFERENCE

Probably the most important piece of information a recruiter will

want to know but will never ask directly is "What is this person

like to be around?" A good recruiter knows you will be working

some long hours in a closed room with other people. You better

believe that a key question on his or her checklist is "Do I want

to work with this person? Would my colleagues want to wotk

with this person" Let's face it. many people will have the same

skills as you. but not everyone can package tho* skills with your

personality. You want the recruiter to walk away wanting to work

with you!

What to Do:

• Moke sure pieces ofYOUcome out In the Interview! Be

confidentabout yourself, andcommunicate with energy

and enthusiasm. Don't be afraid

to laugh when

appropriate or

talk about

a personal Issue

to make a
relevant point.

Strong tnoogh for » M»n B« Made tor a Homin
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Private property, public good
Driving home from Vermont,

and ignoring the stress and
obsessions of the daily MM

mute, you smile to yourself at the

scenery ahead. But as your eyes

gaze across the area, you swear to

MMtrMH that the mountain you «-e

in the distance never looked like

that before You cannot remember

the gouge that is near its base, and

now you can never

ignore it

Nearby Ml Tom.
the mountain that

once served the area

for skiing and other

activities, has become
the subject of angered

environmentalists and

area residents in the

past few months. A
private owner, who
owns one-eighth of

the mountain, wants to

turn 90 acres of her

property into a quarry for future

area roadways, among other possi-

bilities

Currently, owner Mary Rose
O'Connell operates a small portion

— just over seven acres — of her

property as a quarry. While this lit-

tle area may not threaten anything

now. many worries have surfaced at

the thought of expansion Primarily,

the destruction of animal habitats

and the defacement of an irreplace-

able mountain highlight the con-

cerns of environmentalists and resi-

dents

The piece of property has been

owned by the O'Connell family for

generations, and the quarry's opera-

tions have taken place since the

1940s. O'Connell argues that no

one has the right to tell her how to

manage her property, for it has

always been privately owned.

Until 1995 the current quarry and

its profits were used to offset the

unprofitable business of skiing that

the O'Connell's controlled. Many
area residents considered the

O'Connell family in high regard

because they thought of the people

and their interests

before the chance to

make a greater prof

it, as likely an
expanded quarry
will do.

However, some
have questioned the

intentions of Mary
Rose, who has only

taken control of the

property through a

series of family

„____^_—m deaths Other mem^^^^^^~
bers of the family

and the community claim she is act-

ing against the wishes of ihe former

family owners O'Connell. however,

argues that property owners should

be able to do as they please upon

land they legally own without gov-

ernment influence

Yes. the government should not

have complete control over your

property because then the freedom

of individual ownership becomes
irrelevant Furthermore, the right to

create your own source of income,

and thus invigorate the economy, is

threatened if the government refus

es to allow people to live off the

land that they own.
However, if government in theory

is representative of the people as a

whole, then its interests cannot be

lason Weiiscnrmch

ignored simply because one person

wants to make a profit.

Environmentally, the number of

protected animals and plants across

the mountain and on O'Connell's

property, could in itself prevent the

quarry's expansion.

The director of the Massachusetts

Audubon Society tells us that 10 of

the 1 2 species of salamander and 1

3

of the 13 species of snakes can be

found on the mountain. However.

as O'Connell points out, the likeli-

hood that her 90 acres would
destroy their habitats on the

3.500-acre mountain seems a little

questionable. Regardless, though,

expansion of the quarry will pro-

duce a state review, which could

cost O'Connell thousands in legal

bills

The state's interest may not end

here either. Many hope that

O'Connell will sell her property,

which may be valued nearly $3 mil

lion, to the state. The state could

then incorporate it into the already

existing reservation area while

O'Connell could make a large deal

of profit quickly.

O'Connell. though, denies that

any offer has been made to her and

that her first concern is the expan-

sion of the quarry.

Selling the property to the state

would also solve what I feel is the

most problematic impact of the

quarry expansion, that of deface-

ment of the mountain. While there

is no undeniable proof that

O'Connell would put a crater in the

mountain's base by her excavation,

the mere possibility of destroying a

unique part of nature should greatly

concern area residents.

Like laws against creating a pub-

lic eyesore in a town or city, the

same line of reasoning should apply

to any private property that could

bother residents visually. Assuming

that eventually an eyesore would be

created by the quarry expansion, the

state and citizens should have the

right to vote on whether her plan

should be allowed

Moreover, destruction of a moun
tain goes one step further than such

eyesores as vacant lots or houses.

At least those eyesores can be

removed, and the ambience of the

town is restored after a few months

of work However, defacement of a

mountain is not only a public eye-

sore, but a permanent one No mat-

ter how much work is done, the nat-

ural elegance of a mountain cannot

be repaired if later we want it back.

The state and the residents of this

area need to ask themselves if what

O'Connell proposes is worth the

price of possible defacement I feel,

though, that profit and the roads

that will be created or repaired

from this quarry do not warrant the

negative impacts it may have on the

mountain.

I feel that private owners should

have the right to beautify or muti

late their property if they so choose

However, the legacy that a private

owner can leave behind after death

will always be with us Therefore,

the public should have an interest

in any activity that could perma-

nently desecrate the natural land-

scape of an area and realize that

once damage is done with nature, it

cannot be restored

fason Wiesenbach is a Collegian

columnist

Next stop,

Sunderland

"The buses don't

arrive regularly. Why
post a schedule if it

isn't followed?"

Marli-r Kikoync

Senior blues
You know. I went to the

Career Fair last week and I

could not find the Rock Star

table

I got all dressed up and its like.

"Lh where can I put in my applica

tion to be a rock star''" But I

couldn't find the table. The guy

from the Marines said

something about me
being "stupider than a

gunnery sergeant

Rumor is. the Rock
Star table wasn't even

there.

Which is iust one of

the thing that is killing

my whole senior year I

thought it would be a

cake walk. So far. it's

just been a whole
bunch of disappoint- aTarararaaaaTaaaTa

ment.

I fully expected to go in and find a

table manned by Slash or Billy Idol,

or at least a guy from Night Ranger

"What s up guy''" Slash would sneer

supportively.

"I was just looking over your liter-

ature here Hmm. do I really want to

be a rock n' roll star?"

"Yeh. it's the life, man Parties,

hot and cold running chicks. You
get to see America. You have some-

one else clean up your vomit. It's

the life"

"Huh. Well, I have to admit, it

does sound enticing Especially the

part about someone else cleaning up

my vomit."

"It's... yeah, it's cool. It's..." At

this point Slash would nod off.

"Slash... uh. Mr Slash?" I'd say.

shaking his shoulder.

"Anyway." he says, popping back

into consciousness, "you think about

it. And here's a little something for

stopping by." At this he pulls out a

little nip bottle of Wild Turkey.

"Geez. thanks Slash. I'm going to

drink this before my test and... Wait

sarns

a second, has this been opened?"

"Well. I had to wash down the

pills with something"

But this scene never played out.

All I saw were people clamoring all

over tables manned by representa-

tives from companies with "tech"

and too many capital letters in their

title: "I want to

work in a cubicle for

you! I want to make
your coffee."

"And you will, my
little pets." they'd

laugh. At this point

I'd take one of the

free hi-liters they

were giving out and

run away. (P.S. If

you've ever seen me
run, you know I

don't do this often.

It's only when
absolutely necessary My toes point

in. my legs kick back too far, it's an

awful sight. I hope my kids never

have to see me run. because that

will be the day they stop respecting

me.)

Before that, a few weeks ago. I

had to get my senior portraits

taken. Now. I didn't want to. but

my mom gently urged me
(Actually, she said in one breath

that I didn't have to. but she'd

appreciate it and that "Boy. we just

paid for the phone bill from when

you were home over break. I didn't

know you had so many friends in

the 1-900 area code." Let's call us

even steven.)

So I get in there, and of course

the photographer has to talk

Whatever.
"So where are you from?"

"Around Philadelphia?"

"Oh. we're based around there.

What high school did you go to?"

"LaSalle."

"Wow We take their pictures.

Who knows," he mused, looking

through the eyepiece of his camera,

"maybe I took yours."

At that my face fell My senior

pictures look like I'm suffering

from gigantism and kidney stones

all at once. It's like the "before"

picture in a Metamucil commercial

"Why don't you smile? Make
mom and dad proud."

Mom and dad would be a lot

prouder if their little son got a job

that didn't involve fencing car

stereos than if I smiled in my senior

portrait. Although fencing car

stereos has a bitchin' 401k plan.

And it's a lot cooler than taking

pictures.

When I tried to smile, the pho-

tographer looked up. with this

indescribable look on his face and

said "you don't have to smile."

And that hurt worse than sitting

on my keys (which I do at least

three times a day) Because I

thought I could light the world up

with my smile Then the guy keeps

telling me to turn my head just a

little bit more. Combined with the

inexplicable look of surprise on my
face, and the angle of my head, the

caption for that picture could be

"Do you hear what I hear?" ("A

child, a child, something in the

night. " Something like that.)

Add this to the ignominy of not

finding the Rock Star table at the

Career Fair, and you can see how
my dreams are coming crashing to

the ground like a plane piloted by

Sporty Spice ("I saw this doon in

ah Kuhk Douglas moov-ay. Now,
which way do 1 push if I wanna go

oop?" — I'm sorry that sounds

more like Ewan MacGregor than

Sporty Spice. Whatever. I'm not

Mark Twain). Senior year is not

cool. kids. It's about as cool as see-

ing your parents naked. Together.

Again.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist.

(JJr.tx For
cd/op!
Come

down ro
113

Campus
CenreR
and Find
our hocu!

It's
been 20 minutes and still

no sign of a bus You shuffle

left and shuffle right, give a

sigh and decide to check out the

poor souls thai arc waiting with

you. The guy to your right has )ust

finished reading the bus schedule

for the second time (probably to

make sure that the PVTA actually

exists) and is now engrossed in a

flyer advertising a lime- green

couch set.

Okay. The guy to your left is

bus> alternating between scuffing

the pavement with a worn out

Nike and clipping the snaps ol his

backpack around his waist. A
rhythm is set.^

_

Scuff scuff, clip

unclip. scuff

scuff. clip

unclip. You're
just about to

grab the straps

and strangle

him with them
when a flash ot

blue on the aTaMaMsaTeaTasiii™

road catches your eye. Is it? I

think oh wait! Gasp It is!

There s a bus coming towards you.

You rush to the curb

The reading guy turns around at

the speed of light and is at your

side, ready to do battle with any-

thing that would get in his way.

The ssuffer stumbles lot-ward with

a cry because his foot cramps. He
pathetically throws himself

towards the bus. All three of sou

drool in anticipation, waiting for

the deciding moment. Where is

the bus going9 You squint to see

better and — no! The bus says

Sunderland.

You deflate and baby-step

backward away from the departing

bus. The reader swears and

stomps back to the wall in disgust

The scuffer whimpers with disap-

pointment and limps away from

the curb Oh the humanity! The

injustice of it all!

Has this happened to you? I feel

like I go through this same routine

every day. Sure, the faces and

annoying habits change, but the

late buses always stay the same

lis not so much that the buses are

late but that they don't seem to be

following the schedule at all.

There probably isn't even a sched-

ule You know that flyer that the

PVTA puts out with all the times

and destinations'' Well, some guy

came up with those at random. It

only exists to convince us that the

bus is coming eventually.

It's a conspiracy, people! 1 ask

cat this Why are there no buses

to Sylvan but three in a row to

Sunderland? Like there are so

many people that have to go to

Sunderland in the middle of the

day that there must be three

buses in 20 minutes to take them

all. There is no rush of

Sunderlanders

at noon, and
people do
need to get to

Sylvan after

7:30 p.m At

times there

just doesn't

seem to be any

pattern fol-

lowed by the

buses at all.

This is not to say that the

P\TA doesn't provide an invalu-

able service to UMASS students,

only that the buses don't arrive

regularly. Why post a schedule if

it isn't followed? Many of you

might not have experienced this

because you live in a central loca-

tion, but to my colleagues who
live off-campus or on the edge of

campus. I know you understand

my distress It gets annoying hav-

ing to wait over 20 minutes every

time I need to take a bus

It's such a horrible feeling to

look at the schedule and see that

the bus was supposed to have

already arrived and it hasn't. You
wait and wait until your class has

already started, and it's too late

to walk. You know everyone will

look at you when you finally

make it to class, and that's just

embarrassing.

Next time you find yourself

stranded at a PVTA stop, remem
ber that I've been there and that

the bus will eventually come,
though it may be awhile.

Marlee Kikoyne is a UMass
student.
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UMass alumni making impact after college

School boasts big newsmakers
By Casey Kone and Mike Messaros
Collegian Staff

According to linn- magazine. |ohn

Smith. CEO and president of Generul

Motor, md Uk Welch. CEO and

chairman of General Electric, were

named two of the "Top 10

Outstanding U.S. Leaders."

Now what does ihis have to do
with me'.'" you ask. us a University of

Massachusetts student whose only

top 10 achievement can be found on

the Baywatca pinball machine down
by The Hatch

Well, because |us| like you. Smith

.md Watch both graced this campus

al MM time. They are both proud

alums who can claim Amherst as

their home — not Amherst College,

but UMass. 01005.

It would seem to the casual observ-

er that one ol our more esteemed hive

College neighbors could lay claim to

the distinction ol having as alumni

not one. but two. of the top 10 out-

standing US. leaders. But doesn't

this say something, that not only are

General Electric and General Motors

tun by UMass gradutes. but also

Hasbro/Milton Bradley. Citizens

Bank loaka- and Baskin -Robbins?

Nobel Prize winner'' Russell Hulse

shared the award for physics for the

discover) of the binary pulsar.

Ambassador Absolutely.

• .maut? Ch-ching! Hay, we've

evea got a Oprah book club selection

,IUli:

|ohn 1 Smith |r was born on April

b. 1938 in Worcester, and 22 years

laiei he left UMass with a degree in

business administration. The next

\c.ii he got his start at GM, at the

PSshei B.-K plant in Framingham. In

1966. he began his ascent up ihe ( 1

1

porute ladder, going to New York to

join GM's financial staff.

Smith became GM's CEO and

president on Nov. 2. 1992 Ha later

became chairman of General Motor*!

board of director, on the first day of

1996. He now serves as a member of

the Chancellor's Executive

Committee at UMass

|ohn P. Welch (or lack to his

friends) left UMass with his BaJiclui

Ol Science in chemical engineering in

1957. and joined GE in 1960. He
became the chairman and CEO in

1981. creating a company that has

been hailed by many as one of the

best run in all of business.

The March 1 . 1999 issue of Fortune

named GE America 'l must admired

company for the second year in a row.

And Welch has always been seen as

the reason. University of Michigan

management professor Noel Itchy

says: "The two greatest corporate

leaders of this century are Alfred of

General Motors and lack Welch of

GE And Welch would be the greater

of the two because he set a new. con

temporary paradigm for the corpora-

tion that is a model for the 21st centu

According to GE's Websiu-

Welch's values include: "See change

as opportunity, not threat" and "Have

a passion for excellence and hate

bureaucracy " Looks like just like you

and me. Welch stood in a Whitmorc

line

For 16 days in 1995. Chatherine

"Cady" Coleman circled the globe

from the space shuttle Columbia,

becoming one of the few UMass grad

uates to actually see if the Fine Arts

Center doe* look like a piano from the

Notable alumni in the news

Chuck Steedman: Vice President, American Skiing Company

Richard Goldstein: CEO. Unilever. US Inc.

Kathleen Cote: CEO, Computer Vision Corporation

George Ditomassi: CEO. Hasbro/Milton Bradley

Robert Mahoney: CEO, Citizens Bank Boston

Bob Meers: Vice President. Reebok

William Savel: CEO, Bulun-Robbhtt

Alums: Get your

resume out there
By Danielle Fuoozy
Collegian Staff

air. An Air Force captain, Coleman

tecieved a Ph.D. in polymer tdnH
and engineering from UMass in 1991

While some of us show our pride

by putting UMass stickers on the back

of our run-down Hondas, Coleman

showed hers by taking a UMass
sweatshirt she recieved from the

Dean of Natural Sciences and Math, a

banner from Chancellor David K
Scott and a four-inch glass ornament

from a local artisan into space.

UMass can also boast about the

U.S. Ambassador to Switzerland.

Madeline Kunin was born in

Switzerland on Sept. 28. 1955. but

earned her bachelor's degree here in

Amherst She eventually earned mas-

lei's degrees from Columbia and the

University of Vermont

Before becoming ambassador.

Kunin served as a representative in

Vermont's General Assembly for

three terms beginning in 1975. as

lieutenant governor from 1979- 85.

and as a three-term governor of

Vermont (1 985-96)

A proud history is buried within

the walls of our dormitories and deal

rooms There are alumni out there

who are changing the face of the

world, alumni who walked the same

halls and paths as we do right now.

And they didn't even have a

Baywatch pinball machine to play.

Yet they still made it.

Massachusetts alums making mark

in world of arts & entertainment
By Mike Messaros

Collegian Staff

Last year my friends drove to Boston to see Universii>

I HaiiailllHIIH alums Buffalo Tom play. When they

got there. the\ found out it was sold out Coincidentally.

they wandered into a Store 24 and ran into lead singer

Bill lanovitz Thev told them their story, and he told

them not to worry, and took them into the show for

On the way in he asked if they went to school, and

thev sind the\ went to UMass He asked what they did

there, and one of mv friends said. "We just play \ideo

games a lot." Things haven't changed, lanovitz

remarked.

Now. not e\er\one left here with such a rich expen-

sace as Bill haw l rill Well, maybe But with such a artis-

rkaftj supportive area as the Pioneer Valley. UMass h.i*

been blessed with many alumni that have gone on to

erc«M paint, limelights and fame. Yup. they're gonna

liu-t"!c\cr

Taj Mahal — After more than three decades of music

steeped in African American tradition. Taj Mahal

received recognition for the 56th album of his career.

1997 s Scrior Blues, in the form of a Grammy.

The oldest of nine children. Henry Saint Claire

Fredetisks mm born in Springfield and for college drose

up I 91 to attend UMass. He graduated in 1964 with a

degree in agriculture and animal husbandry. Like most

agriculture and animal husbandry majors, he ended up

in the folk musis scene of the 1960s.

Taj Mahal's music is described as eccentric and eclec-

tic touching on zvdeco. rhythm and blues. Hawaiian

music and jazz An engaging performer, he is skilled in

20 instruments He just released a 5-CD. 54-track com-

pilation called In Progress & In Motion U965-1998).

Animal husbandrv does not come up much anymore.

Bill Cosby — One of the richest entertainers in

America today. Bill Cosby has broken TV barriers more

than ..nee lir-i. he became the first African American

Mar of a TV drama when he was partnered with Robert

Culp in "I Spv" in 1965. Then, in the '80s. he was the

star of one of the most watched, and most endearing

Ibowi of possibly all time. "The Cosby Show." Harvard

professor Henry Louis Gates said of the show: "The bril-

liant thing Cosby did was to put race and economic

issues on the back burner so we could see a black family

dealing with all the things black people deal with the

same as other people."

Before Cosby was entertaining blacks and whites

alike, he was witnessing events in his hometown of

Philadelphia, events he would later turn into bits for his

stand-up and his popular comedy albums He went to

Temple on a football scholarship, then entered into the

world of stand-up comedy, taking the, stage of the

Gaslight Cafe in 1962.
. .

In the '70s he received a doctorate in education from

the Universitv of Massachusetts To go along with that

on his mantle, he's collected four Emmys. eight

Grammys and has been inducted into the hall of fame

for the Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is currently

starring in "Cosby" on CBS.

Bill Pullman — Before he perfected the neo-Ralph

Bellamy role as "the guy who gets dumped by Meg

Ryan" in Jilipflll M aWfnV, or got the girl in H'rii/f

You Were Sleeping. Bill Pullman wanted to rebuild

barns He went to technical school to learn how. but got

caught up in acting. He received a master's degree in

directing from UMass before going out to Hollywood.

Notable alumni in arts/entertainment

Bill Cosby: comedian/actor, star of "The Cosby

Show"

-Natalie Cole: singer

Richard Gere: actor, star of Pretty Woman. An

Officer and a Gentleman and Primal Fear

-Bill Pullman: actor, star of Independence Day and

Mafli > ou Were Sleeping

-lack Canfield: author. Chicken Soup for the Soul

Andrew Gordon: civ producer. "Mad About You"

-The Pixies: band, album titles include Surfer Rosa.

Doolittlc and Bossanova

-Buffalo Tom: band, album titles include Big Red

Letter Day. Sleepy Eyed and Let Me Come Oiw

For information about the

University of

Massachusetts Alumni

Association, check out

the Internet at

www.umassalumni.com

Or write to:

University of

Massachusetts Alumni

Association

Memorial Hall

Box 35410

Amherst. MA 01 003

Or call:

1-800-456-UMASS

Some University of

Massachusetts alumni say that

graduating seniors just need to

circulate their resumes enough

and the job search should not be

too hard.

loseph Malcolm graduated

from the University of

Massachusetts in May of 1997

with a grade point average in the

high 2.0s While he attended

UMass he majored in journalism

and minored in political science.

Malcolm spent five months after

graduating without working

Then, Malcolm interviewed

three times with Mellon Trust and

was hired a year and four months

ago. Mellon Trust is a bank run

on. and as a mutual custody

administrator Malcolm said that

although he liked to do something

that pertains more to what he

studied in school, he is getting

good experience.

"Mellon Trust introduced me to

the corporate world and to office

lespon-ibilities. I'm getting good

experience," he said.

Malcolm says it is difficult to

explain exactly what he does, and

he describes himself as "an

accountant for investment compa-

nies Basically. I book the trades

and move the money." he said

He alto said it wasn't hard to

land this job and the key is to get

your resume out there. "It feels

scary at first, but there are a lot

more positions available then

people think. It's a matter of

sending your resume every-

where." he said

Although Malcolm may not

stay at Mellon Trust, he likes

making a good salary and says

there is a lot ol room lo glow In

his spare time. MaUolm It arfM

ing a book sailed Snoping
Westward

Kerri Connors is ,,|s,. ,. I v
alumna who is making |0
things happen for her sell

Connors, who pmdfaattad m HiJ
of 1996, no* works ,,i (. he* I' R

in Waltham as an account evecu

live Chen PR. deals with high

tech companies, which avoiding

nnois. means cojaamten

Connors has been working' at

Chen P R of two and a halt )

now and has already been pio

moled Hi,. She IVOrta ot! thiee

different accounts In I

four

"We write pi.

up trade shov. a v ,, lui

son between out cHetltl and the

outside world." said Connors.

Like Malcolm CoMkan agrees

that getting a job should not be

too hard Its a good job

especialK Bt teshnol

Use informational IntervieVI
Figure out what area you wain t.'

be in then call all the coaTaaa

you can find and ask them about

their cs>mpany." said Connors

She also suggests using the

Internet "Utilise the Intel

put your resume on it. n shows

companies that vou haw comput-

er skill* which are ver\ fm|

tant today." Connots

Chen PR is a small cot

with only 28 people working
there, but Conners like it thi*

way "I thought I wanted <

something like this and I low

said Conners

Conners' numbei is listed with

the School of Management and

she would be happy to talk with

any student interested in the

Md

Athletic alumni on the ball

Sports stars

reap success

at all levels
By Casey Kane
CdUyon Staff

Grammy-winning artist Taj Mahal got his start the

husbandry degree.

courres* son* **mc

University of Massachusetts with an agricultre and animal

With the recent success that many

of the University of Massachusetts

sports teams have had in recent years,

it is almost easy to overlook the sig-

nificant athletic successes UMass
alumni have had.

Consider the proverbial smoke-

screen that accomplishments like a

Division I-AA National

Championship in football, two con-

secutive Women's College World

Series appearances, numerous NCAA
tournament berths every season and

Atlantic 10 conference victories cre-

ate.

But the successes of those athletes

who once called this Amherst campus

their home are worth talking about as

well.

Briana Scurry made quite a name

for herself in women's soccer circles

during the falls of 1990-93. The stel

lar goaltender completed her career in

a Minutewoman uniform in the fall of

1993 when she was named national

goaltender of the year by the Missouri

Athletic Club. Scurry earned a degree

in political science in May of '95.

Her biggest success to date, howev-

er, came in the summer of 1996 when

she and the other members of the

U.S. national team captured the gold

medal at the Olympic Games in

Atlanta. Scurry started every game

and played every minute of action at

the Centennial Games, allowing only

three goals in five contests.

She also served as the starting

goalie on the national team that took

home third at the Women's World

Championships in Sweden in i'r95.

Mark Millon is one of UMass' inost

recognized lacrosse alums, having

played to a level of national promi-

nence as a Minuteman and in his

post-collegiate lacrosse pursuits.

The 26-year-old Millon. who grad-

uated from the University in 1993,

scored an overtime goal to propel the

United States to the International

Lacrosse Federation World
Championship title last summer in

Baltimore.

Millon is not unfamiliar with that

kind of success, having been named

as the MVP of the 1994 World
Games in Manchester, England.

Currently, Millons 1994 national

team jersey hangs at the Lacrosse Hall

of Fame and Museum at lohns

Hopkins University in Baltimore.

Sal LoCasio. the U.S. National

team starting goalie who made several

crucial late-game saves in laat sum-

mer's World Championship game,

graduated from UMass in 1989.

Over the yean, the University's

counts* mi rxA at •

Once a standout UMass lacrosse player, Mark Millon was the MVP of the

World Games in 1994 and a top member of last summer's US National

team, the World Games champion.

baseball program has propelled over

50 players ino the professional ranks.

At last count. 12 Minutemen had

reached the major league level.

|eff Reardon. a two-time All Star

relief pitcher who has played in two

World Series (in 1987 with the

Minnesota Twins and in 1992 with

the Atlanta Braves) donned the

Maroon and White during his years at

UMass.
Reardon, who was bom in Dalton

on Oct. 1. 1955, made his major

league debut on Aug 8. 147^ During

his career, he played fot the New

York Mets. the Montreal Lxpos. the

Twins, the Boston Red Sox, the

Braves, the Cincinnati Reds md the

New York Yankees.

Gary DiSarcina. shortstop lor the

Anaheim Angels, joins Reardon on

the list of baseball alums that ttao

includes pitchers Ron Villone and

Dave Telgheder and Baltimore

Orioles pitching coach Mike

Flanagan

Notable alumni in sports

luliu* Erring: basketball strperttar. currently working with Orlando

-Rick Pirino: coach of the Boston Celtics, former coach of national

champion Kentucky Wildcats

Patty Shea. Olympic field hockey goahe/UMass field hockey coach

-Al Skinner Boston College men's basketball coach

-Sal LoCasio; U.S. National lacrosse team goaltender

-Judy Strong: Smith CoHefr. field hockey coach

-Greg Cannetla: UMass men's lacrosse coach

-Ken O'Brien: UMass men's cross country/track coach

Julie LaFrenniere. UMass women's cross country/track coach

Buss Yarworth. UMass men's t*riiiunwf/water polo coach
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White men can't rap, can they?
Newcomer Eminem challenges race stereotype

Matisse and Picasso:

rivals and friends

Makctei \ onee pm.Luim.il Eal in*

<.ml\ ilim^' Ik likod integrated v.;i* his

-cd minded up con

I the same ».<\ al**"! iafc

llip hO|) 0*1 i- oft! IV.IM.ltl

IVm r ! minttn ha>

paOT) plKMKHlKrlXMl 111

urban ^luixl

\\|v, tm luni ttw jtiu-Jt

\ihlk 'I-" 1 ' Atftk
•v. .iixl heap him with

thti Vonwundgu iKtv But

rap ^^^^L__L_'
IK- with

din- on ihi- >kinm white bus i

t/unenily I inmein - d.nkh COHMUBr

\1\ Vune I- i- a nuiiiM.n in

\l l\ > BttB Bin md. in addition to

guot starring mi l>i Div's hi»ihl> antiri

pmiChatm JSODdhM aitolokaj

mg fa I *|Vi 1" Mi |aa ~-
1 cfcpakWB

mui

DM -peak- d his vtHjn^ protege the

mbk aa) Iw ajofec d Snoop l>ogg>

IVgg has in i^-O but an l iiiiiKtn

enjos the bnftvit) d Swap '
Although

he hil^ generated IHJI

standing hype, one

weodan tik
iiv hit wi.HKii.-r will

11 IK l>

dubu.Hjs distinction

bevoitd iiiu»kuI

llllltnsions ol <.ul

ivin whereas brvak-

Ititi ,.ni>t- and deejays an.

pertinence deal- with

pyan popi
ig b> inn

sthetKs and ph\-kal di*

nd Kmnb? Oi i
s

nerval so broad. SO

them

Kdiv

E hnk in hip-hop * "authen

-Kial-

.-. 'nit pioneering a

d masocrestk. rhvnung •

h^ Kn^al

>. t-ian. And

Mth the gab

and a^Uim seem to be bub-

his -km sola and EOMW

s. who discovered Slim Shad\

Bfk. Da tolled the

manifest subsequent successes liine

will tell

r Marshall Mathers himself he

pi caches that his brics appeal M a imil

titude ot people, in that his e\penetKes

exetnplrh an impoverished, underprivi-

leged adolescence IV^wnplaving the sta

tus ol a tap racial icon, he claims that he

is iv dillcrent than am other cnisec

hailing boa a depressed urban envinm-

ment

Tin iusi trying to represent where I

grew up and the type oi ltte>t>le I led."

Mathers said in an tnten lew with Musk

Hun ~\v hetheT >ou white. bL*.k

or whatever nath.iia!ir> icu arc. there «

- i people, a lot of lower-class

people that feel where I'm coming

BOM.'
Perhaps, but his serutinv locust-

mere on his nationality tlian his

.

Ja— He s^wiic-what aclcnow ledges this

on lust rvmt c. 1 b> pUfulh

attuning the inevitable sompan-

with other white rappetv I in N

than Pete/ but I'm on a Setvh to crush a

MilkKiK.. I'm Kverlasting/ I melt

\ anilla Ice like -iltcone ."

I thiucity aside Sinn Shady has nun

aged to .aptivate our attention with his

skills, and even if we only see him as a

HMastk mWM rapper, he probably tust

ac a. Stav tuned

•Vfkna**)-

By Christy Umire
AsiocKHeci Preis

Everlast's breakthrough hit "What It's Like" is only one example

recent explosion of htp-hop from white artists.

Henri Mttim aid Pablo Pkaoo,
who were both companions and coin

petitors helped iKIine iiiodein art

And the conneuion between the two

^ btcOOMI siiikingK COM in

"Matisse and PictUO A Gentle

Rivalry," an exUMl running at the

Kimrv.il Vil Museum thiough Ma\ J

Three WOl m the making, it is coin

posed d matt than 100 paintings,

sculptures and diawings luini mllec

tiolis aiolind the woild

PtCMM and Matisse began theii

main in |s»Ub. but the ednhit toKB
ihem through the later stages ol then

careen, up to and aftci Matiwe'i

death in HS4 It illustrates how ilies

miniicked each olhei Umowed lioin

each othei icspeclcd each olhei and

beCOM hesi li lends

Picasso ieall\ looked at MatitM

toward the end ol his |i|e and allei

but it s lar less known that Matisse

looked at Picasso very haid as well

said the exhibit s guest ciiiatot N\e

Mam B«>is prolessoi ol modem art at

Harvard Univerrit) Bunging these

wc>iks kaajMhai fai the Iral tunc

is like I dread come true I in K)

happv he said

Ihe kinibeUs dneclol limolhv

Polls, said the works have been stud

led and exhibited lioni main angles,

but "there has not before been an e\hi

bitiofl thai documents the keen and

often touching rixalrv bom ol a stiong

mutual respect between the two

artist- in the veats ol then iiiaiuntv

The exhibit begins with works from

\<*2^ whe-n Matisse lacked inspiration

and was nearly unable to paint, and

rfcaaao was in top form. The Spanish

artist parodied Matisse's st\|c hv paint

ing acrobat- and daiKcis which

c'b-ervers have speculated was an

attempt to revive his inspiradM

A few years later. Matisse resumed

work Picasso became lasiinated with

a aria d the older I relic h aaW'l ear

Ikt sculptures and paintings and pro-

duced similar woik- Bv Hi V Matisse

was readv to respond to Picasso's chal

lenge Hi P.nsies" of WS9 features

tlowei- identical to the primitive white

dailtH tn Plcano'l "Basket d Howen

and Pilchei ol lW
Due ol Ihe eeiu-si sections ol the

exhibit chronkha woik- frwa 1940-

44 Ihe two aitisi- exchanged works,

Inn had niiiiiiii.il direct contacf with

each olhei Kcause d Worid W« U

ilu Na/i- prohibited Pica frwa

exhibiting and Matisse kept I low

profile V-i cadi painted wuh the

othei in mind living nlkipak In

next move Matfaie and Picasso pro

duced seine ol then OOCl -nnilai

woiks dunng MN vv

\laiis-e - Ihe Pivaiu in lv»4li i-

neailv a Larboti cop) d Picaato'i

'Woman Wfch Yeaow \\->" tnm nata

OW1 eaihei Both are side views d
blond women leaning to the Icli and

resting iheu head- i.'ldcd anus

in sleep Both relv heavilv on vellow

pink and black

Puasso panned I he Rocking

Chan '

in W4V echoing Matisse's

Paiiccr m Repose
I

" liei

Both woiks teatuie w onion leaning

back in chairs with then leg- lolded

underneath them and boih BTC on

haekgrounds q| undulaiing tfles While

Maii-se - faccksi dance* aaan blue

diess PicassV )'s woman has disioited

racial leatuies and weai- an amoi

phous frock "I while vellow and

green

Once the war ended the two men

reunited 1 hcv became clo-ci than

evei ineeling olteii and exhibiting

togethei trequcntlv

\iiei Ffcaaao painted Reclining

\ude on Blue Bed' in ls»4tv Matisse

iccieated the woik almost identically

with pencil and pa|xi in a skelchbvKik

two veai- later Both aie on displav

side hv -i

The exhibit concludes wuh l ana
of Picasso's paintings altei Matisse's

death in HV4 which Bois OM i- the

mo-t moving part for him Pfcaaao,

who had alwavs been teintied bv

death was devastated bv the los- d
hi- friend and rival, and letuscd lo

answer the phone when he exported II

would be call with new- ol Matisse's

death He didn't even attend Matisse's

funeial

Picasso, who would outlive Matisse

hv 1
s* vears did howevei po-ihu

Turn to ARTISTS page ^

UNI
ii_i^

presents
TUESDAY - ^

FEBRUARY Z 3rd:

WEDNESDAY ^ -

FEBRUARY 24 th:

The Balloon Artist known as

Phil"

in the Student Union Building

from 3pm to 7pm.

Sneak showing of the movie

"ENEMY OF THE STATE,"

7pm, Student Union Ballroom.

Part of Student Union Showcase.

A Night of Acapella Music...

"THE AMHERST REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

CHORALE,"

4 UMass women known as "Premium,"

"The Bear Necessities" from Brown University.

Bezanson Recital Hall, 8pm

FRIDAY -
FEBRUARY 2 ©th:

RICHIE Havens in concert,
UMass Bovvker Auditorium, 8pm.

Free to UMass undergrads.

$5 General Public

Tickets: 545-2511

SUNDAY ^ a
FEBRUARY 2 Oth

Sunday Night Movie...

"ENEMY OF THE STATE,"

Campus Center Auditorium,

7 & 9pm.

This series is made
Services Mid the office off the Vke-Chant

UVC TV-19 to unveil

new editing system
UVC l\ M UMass' student run

television station, will get a big

bOOSl Ioiiioi low tl I 2 p in as it

tinveill it- new digital editing lyiliq
dining ihe Student I nion Open
Hon

"This is a big thing for UMass,"
said lessiea King UVC'l publicity

diredoi "ll will be one i.<\ the few
digital editing systems that students

will have access (,,

I he s>Mem i- a Media I00XS.
which enables (. \ (. t,, record, edit

and create special effects m reaj tune

with pioles-ional quality This way.

-ludents can aiiangc neivihing on a

>ompuici and edit BSWpq with the

push ol a billion a- opposed to the

lineal editing done previoii-lv

Ihis i- a va-t nnpioveuient in

technology,* said UVC technical

directs) lim Oagne It's like the dil

ferenCC between a Model T and a

Rolls .i .i tape plavel and a coin

pillel

king. Gagne and the UVC stall

have labored long and hard for this

crudal addition lo their pnduction

capabilities

"We were behind a lot of BChoofe,*

King said. "People are already using

ihe-e in high school even in mid

die school

The editing lyHtaa, will allow UVC
lo work on approximately two pro-

ject- at a time. After training on the

system. the Media I00XS will Ural

he used on the Channel 14 News,

I \ l new- program.

The unveiling tomorrow is only

part of an open house which
includes | screening of a short stu

dent iilm. HappiHfU ll u Warm
|#7. Produced in conjunction

with UVC. the film screens at 2 p.m.

in Ihe Colonial Lounge

Tours of the studio will be made

available by UVC staff, who will be

on hand to answer all questions

— Bryan McAllister

New World premiere
m r ^ t ^ .

Playwright A^ande's ianango, a poetic work about birth and doubt, premtere* Feb 25 and runs through Feb. 27 at the Curtain Theater. The play

will be performed by a cast of students from the Five Colleges pictured here

Blondie plays again
MIFA to host Blue Heart

By David Bauder

AisocialBd Preu

Cage-d heat
Nicolas Cage portrays a private investigator driven by obsession in

8MM. an intense thriller soon to be released.

Research, not sloth, led memrx

Blondie to kill a lew hour- in the altei

noon watching MTV in a luxury hotel

suite After 16 years away from the

pop music world. lhe-<- former chart

toppers needed to w what the cc»n

petition was up to. Not much to hold

Chris Stein's attention, it seemed.

T don't teallv know any of this

-lull he muttered, "and I don't really

have any interest in it either
"

Now it's time M wonder il the pop

music world is interested in them

With a leputatkm burnished by nostal-

gia. Blondie has re formed and

released its first album of new material

since |v«<2 Rock tvunions are often

depressing jokes, but early signs here

are encouraging: The first single.

"Maria." entered the British charts al

No. I, and VH1 filmed Bkmdie's fitM

New York concert appearance for a

special that airs Sunday at 10 p.m

IM
Hits like "Heart ol t.las-.'

"Rapture" and "The Tide Is High"

made Bkmdie among the most com

meiviallv Mcoadbj bunds to emerge

(MBI the- punk pbs scene The band

was engagingly eclectic and front

woman Deborah Harry was a tough

girl with pinup boB who could sing.

a
M. .ik-\ ON il>em apart: when they

weren't making much at the- height ol

success, they turned on each other

Stein was ,,|-,. -cnou-lv ill lor years

with a rare genetic illness and Harry.

then his wife, effectively disappeared

to help nut-*.- htm hack to heahh

With ain-t- like Garbage si,

lullv milling Bkoat'l territory. Stein

thought the tunc wa> nghl fa a so.

ond try Blondie s not .i-hamed to

admit it's trying lo sash m
"I thought that il I didn t do it I

would look bosk in 10 years ,(nd s.,v I

probably should have done il he

said.

Disillusioned with the musk busi

ness. keyboard plavet limniv IX-stn

had spent years working as a OONOI
lor He had renewed his interest in

hum i.llv enough was in

England proUiKing a Bknidie inbute

album when Stein culkxl hi talk about

a reunion.

By Emily Trosk

ColtoKinSksff

Beginning this Thursday through

Saturday. the Massachusetts

International Festival of the Arts

(MIFA) will present rwo one-act plays.

art and 8/i« Kciilf vc

bv ioe d Bntain s leading playwnghts

t aryl Churchill

These two plays have been combined

tn an award winning diptych

entitk-d Blue Heart This rare engage

mem ol Mm Hum will preseni

-i\ peiformances. Feb 24 28. al

v nvSiage in Spnngfield.

At the heart ol these two one act

plays are the notions i>l laiiulv teiinion.

dv-tuiKtion and disruption. Bliu

I io he humorous a* well as full d
wrpraei fa the- audience

In Hairt\ OaOV, the first o( the two

lo be performed a family nervously

..wan- the arrival oi their long absent

daughter from Australia

In Blue kettle, the central character

others pretending to

he the ilk-gitimate son they gave up fa

..Moid Clark and

performed bv the acclaimed theatre

noupc Out d kint. the production has

cd accolade* from en

Benedict Ntghtingak o< The limeu*

Ixmdon said. "Could there be a funnier,

more vivid evocation of the tensions

and terrors, resentments and fantasies

beneath the family surface? No. not as

Churchill writes the play and Max
d Clark's cast deltlv performs

it this is absurdtsm with attitude."

Blue Heart has been calkd "the play

of the year" by the London
Independent.

Caryl Churchill is Bntain s moat

widely produced female playwright At

.irs of age. Churchill is regarded as

a trailblazer among female dramatists

Hei works are considered intelligent,

pdafatoj pi ov> native and ItrigutsticaDy

brilliant.

Max Staltoid Clark .

Britain's leading directors and ha ban
dllcd by the BBC "the best dirtvl.* >4

new work in | England | if not the

world"
The MIFA s engagement of Blue

is the last of rwo appearances in

the United States.

Performantes are

through Saturday 8 p.m

Sunday. > ;> m
ferred H-ating. $10 genera

$10 Hud
OtjlStmrtot Offer at -II

Dim ounts for groups of 12 or m
he arranged hv calling the Mil I .it

900-224 Mil 1

It ednt sday

Saturday and

i tenting and

artists

continued trom page 6

niouslv honor him through art

Rellective ol Maiis-e - Interioi Wilh

I gyptian Curtains." the works use

large amounts oi black to create a con-

trast with blank white canvas space.

Manv d them picture empty studios,

reminiscent d Matioc'l large interi

The final piece of the exhibit

Picasso's "Woman in a Rocking Chair"

of Hib, kise- both artists stvles It

has Matissean blight colors, a faceless

woman sitting in a patterned chair and

a palm tree visible in the background

.rime
Mampthlre 6 • S84 75SO

Mampthlr* Mall

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years I

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with....

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall'99

through a window But Picasso add*

his signature twisted body parts: The

woman has shaiklike belly, a phallic

arm and neck

I le teallv i- able to tell the world. T

really like Matisse" Bois said.

"There's no irony. DO pity. The way it's

painted, the way the white of the can

\.a- \ibiates. the pattern on the back

ol ihe r. .eking chair, all thai is pure

Matisse

V,™l1W*ia IMS ihnaai

laan > -Snapa t •*' Cat **n l>M» tm*

Some BODY to Love Week
February 22 - 26

Coma van Ihe Campua Canter labia Monday - Thursday 10:00 am - 3:00 p.m.

U»oal*( £»««»: MoaJiy 22

FnllQhlaned Eating Wotkthop:

Breaking Fraa From Food Hang Ups

Mink I

Call FVsaJth Education Q 577S1I1 far

location

4:00 S: 10 ».».

Aprl I 7

2nd Floor ot Oorman Hal

4:00 i: 10»

7:00 p.m.

W*ilili|t«i T««*r

Uraterstandkig Eating Oisordars Workshop

Ftocovwing Bodiaa 9:00 f.at.

Oarcommg Ea»ng Disorders tlmtl 17

Tustiiy 2i

Why Dials Don! Work

9:00 »..

Cki.n.l 17

Waalnaaday 24 4:00 - $10 »..

UHJ dia SOI

Inlbnisslional Session on Ealing Disorrters

How to halp roommates and mends

TrwFamrwWilhf! 9:00 p.m.

Ck.n.l 17

Farm* 4 • SS4 91S3
Ml Farms Mall

Message In A Bottle (PG- 1 3)

lodor Itmraloy 1 5 70 C SJ SO ) 1 00

ACivil Action(PG-13)
Today Thundov 10

Payback (R)

Today rtwrvday <S 40O S7 SOI 1 20

Blast From The Past(PG-13)
MoniloyTlMridntSNeSISOIIIO

Varsity Blues (R)

MorioY ThursdOY IS M «t S2 SO)

%2 SO T.i Lit*

Show Dally

r
"fRAVE[""i
SMART! ';

BIST PRICES TO EUROPE,
|

WITHIN THE U.S., AMD |

DESTINATIONS AROUND .

THE WORLD
I

LULU'S
HAIR & TANNING SALON

- Collective Coloring

- Perms
Precision Cuts

- Waxing

Tanning Packages Available

APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED
BUT WALK INS WELCOME

586-3610 $£ HH
18 Gre8n Street. Northampton

Go to College - Tu : on Free

Work Ono Weekend o Month and Earn
100% College Tuitionl

In «tia> Army National Ouard

. Receive 100% College Tuition

. Receive the Montgomery O.I. Birn

Learn a Job Skill of your cnolcet
- t'ern ov^r $110.00 per weekend to stertl

- Call today and discover Just now easy
paying for college can Del

•MaaacHuai
CALLl
1-800-OO-OUARD

ftrfrf

800-272-9676

E-MAIL
ilesOprismtours.

VISIT US AT I

www.prismtours.com I

Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Tbana'iy 2$ t:oo - »:oo p.m.

Ml. H.lftki CsIUji. MarrisN Rai., Willlu

The Body Po«fc Woman, Ealing Osorder

andCuhte Catherine Stainar^dat

Raoo»»ring Bodies *:00 »
Overcomng Ertng Disordsrs Catiisl IT

Prism travel

545 Filth Avenue

New York. NY 10017

In NYC: 212-986 8420
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Men's track peaks at 3rd place in A-10s

By Adam White

Collegian Corre»pondent

Throughout this season, the ath-

letes of the Massachusetts men's

Indoor track and field team have let

their performances speak for them

selves Without a mess of flash and

fanfare, they've earned their acco-

lade- in the heat of battle.

When the emoke cleared from

this weekend's Atlantic 10

Championships at the Universin ej

Rhode Island, the Minutemen stood

at a height previously unreached:

third place overall.

leading UMass to this unherald-

ed position was freshman Wes
Shaw of Auburn. Shaw soared to

nd in the high jump with a leap

of 6-feet-7-inches, then flew to a

solid third in the pole vault with a

mark of l4-feet-9-inches.

Other standouts for UMass

included seniors Andre Roach ot

Springfield and B.|. Cardo/a »t

Mattapoisett. who earned

fourth-place honors in the triple

jump and weight throw, rcspeclixe

ly. Cardoza's throw of 55-feet 10

t/2-inches neared his season heat

throw from earlier in the week, at

the Valentine Classic in Boston.

On the track, sophomore Brendan

Sullivan nearly tasted victory in the

5,000m event, settling for second

place a mere six seconds behind

winner Chris Seton of Virginia

Tech.

The Hokies captured the overall

team title with a score of 2 1 2, fol-

lowed by URl ( 104) and UMass
(841

Senior Tom Toye of Scarborough.

Maine, a year-long "mainstay"

among the Maroon and White's

sprinting leaders, finished the 200m

in a season-best time of 22.02.

Ii>\c also placed fourth in the 55m.

with a time of b.49.

ke> third-place finishes were also

captured by Neil Concepcion in the

500m 1 1:04.90) and freshman

Kevin Curtin of Chelmsford in the

VOOOni Concepcion rode a wave of

momentum created at the team's

previous meet, when the Hayworth.

\ | native turned in a personal best

run of I 04. 2b that also ranks as the

Mcoad fastest 500m in school histo-

ry.

Fellow fourth-year racer Ben

Baraldi of l.ongmeadow cooked up

a hot third-place run in a 55 ni

hurdle event that saw the MO*)

intense competition of the season

Virginia Tech's Chris Stokes's

time of 7.35 set a new conference

record in that event, shattering the

1995 mark of 7.47 set by WMl
Virginia's Rob |ones. Stokes earned

all-conference honors for his per-

formance.

The Minutemen will spend the

week preparing for the New
England Championships, slated Im

this coming weekend in Boston.

The NCAA championship is then

scheduled for the weekend of

March 5-fc in Indianapolis. Ind.

Women's swimming takes fourth
. . ._<•.!.- r™~.„„ .,ff >. hrilli»nt season in The surprise of the i

By Lawrence Radford

Collegian Correspondent

It was not the finish to the sea-

son thev were hoping for. But this

past week the members of the

Massachusetts women's swim-

ming and diving team finished

fourth at the Atlantic 10

Championships.

counts* mcou «utiON5

Senior tn-captain |uhe Alexander competed in her final A- 10

Championships this weekend in Buffalo, NY

Coming off a brilliant season in

which the Minutewomen finished

the regular season at 9-2. expec-

tations were high for the A- 10

championship meet.

Swimming and diving at the

Flicking*! Aquatic Center in

Buffalo, NY. the Minutewomen

were poised to improve upon

their fourth place finish of last

year in which they scored 278

points. The Minutewomen did

improve by over 100 points in

this vear s championship, register-

ing a score of 590.

Unfortunately this was only

good for the same fourth place

finish that thev received at last

years meet. While at A-IOs. the

Minutewomen did set school

records in two relays, the

200-yard medley relay 1 1:48 SI >

and in the 800 freestyle relay

(7:44. 8Ji.

Elizabeth Risotto finished up a

very good year with a strong

showing in the both the 200 back-

stroke and the 100 back. Risotto

made it to the finals in both

events, finishing fourth in the 200

back with a solid time of 2:05.57.

In the finals of the 100 back.

Risotto had a blistering time of

:58.53. almost breaking her own

school record, which stands at

58.43.

The surprise of the meet for the

UMass team was three freshmen

making it to the finals in separate

events. Anne Dettloff ended her

record-breaking freshmen cam-

paign with an eighth-place finish

in the finals 1.000 free (17:27.89)

Fellow classmate Andrea

Kazanjian swam to a sixth-place

finish in the 100 butterfly finals

with a time 58.75.

Becky Hunnewell was the other

freshman who made it to the

finals in 100 back, finishing with

a time of 1:00.02. The strong out

ing by the freshmen was a bonus

and ensures a strong future for

the Minutewomen.

In the consolation races, three

Minutewomen took first place tin

ishes. Sarah Newell in the 100

breaststroke (1:07.77). Andrea

Spencer in the 200 individual

mcdlev and Kazanjian in the 50

free (24.78). Detloff finished

third in the 200 free consolations,

posting a time of 1 :54.90.

While the popular thing to say

is "there is always next year." this

is not true for four of the

Minutewoman seniors: lulie

Alexander: Amy Mullen; Kim
Shadt: and Shana Strothers. This

was there last season of competi-

tive swimming (in Shadt's case,

diving) at UMass.

ERCHANTS GRAND OP E N I N G

The days of having

your older brothers

best friends

sisters boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

We know there's more to We than what's happening on campus So. whether you need a 4x4 for a sk, weekend,

or a mmt-van for that road trip dunng Spring Break, Merchants Rent-A-Car can get you gotng, no matter where

you're going. And best of all, as part of our Youthful Operator Policy, well rent to any driver 18 and over*!

2 NEW LOCATIONS

Northampton at Cahillane Auto Body 32 Damon Road Hadley at Howard Johnsons on Route 9.

MERCHANTS
RENT- A- CAR
413-584-8099
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Men's tennis take losses

of players and matches
By Seth Szilogyi and Jamas

Piahl

ColUgion Correspondents

Friday. Feb. 19. the

IHlMW tWHlH men 'I tennis team

hit a bump in the road, both lit-

erally and figuratively.

One of the coaches for the

men » team was driving a van

lull of team members when he

hit a patch ol black ice and got

into an accident Fabien Rabanal

wa» injured in the crash, fractur

ing his pehis and his MCrtJSS. a

hone in the lower back. The

injuries will leave Rabanal on the

sidelines lor the remainder ol the

season

The team already had Todd

Chane\ in the hospital with the

flu and losing Rabanal didn't aid

the team's hopes for vIclorlM

this past weekend. The squad

had to regroup and head to West

Point to lace No 8 Anm
Upon arrival, the tragedies

continued as the No 2 man. Bo

Navarro, came down with a flu

ol his own.

-It's like playing a baseball

game, without >our pitcher,

catcher, and star hitler." UMass

coach ludv Dixon said.

The Minutemen didn't fare

well against the Cadets, losing

the match, 7-0.

"We were simply outmatched."

said assistant coach lustm I \nn

After the loss to Army. I M
waited a half an hour until its

next match against SUNY
Stonybrook. The undermanned
Minutemen battled hard against

the Seawolves. but once again

could not forge a \ictory polag

down 4-5.

"The odds were against u-

said Dixon ot the nuiuli "We
fought hard tu win <unl lirAOSl

pulled it out."

I'Uking up the slack for the

hobbled Minutemen were ibt

doubles teams. All three SOjUtdl

were victorious agiiinst the

Sc.iwoKes llic No 1 doublet

team of Steve Prisco ami Rob

Manchester won eiisiK beating

Tae Bvon and Pistol \m
8 V
Navarro recovered Iron his

sickness earlier in the dl

team up with junior Parte iwsjj

Thc\ played well, wtaaing in a

liglu match. 9 J. I tie third vteto

ry came from losh BelrHoti end

Todd Champcau. winning

Ihc single- were more effected

b> the loss ol Marten, rawing to

nunc I'ursu S.imii. iiotin.ilh No.

b. to the No 5 position

HoWSMT. Niiimi played lOUgfe in

loss to Krasmier kolo 1
'

7-6 17-51.

"Samii showed the competi

meness and spirit of an upper

classman." L]M
The two wins of the d;i\ r*0fe

by No. 4 Bainton and No I

Champeau. Bainton. who MUSH)

doesn't even pla> in fcafsM COS*

petition, beat Mark Krushei f -

b-4. while Champeau won. b I,

6-V
"We definitely improv ed

Dteetl "I mlcr the terrible cir-

cumstances, we played tough

tennis and I feel wc wer<

unluckt not to win
"

The Minutemen travel to

Maryland next, facing the

Terrapins at I p.m. on March i

mtWaWM

There will be a madatory

meeting for sports writers

Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the

Collegian offices. Call Mike

or Paul if you can't attend.

LAY HARD TO

JOIN TW BUT

Arw'$M«iKw^»tttCWi

yvGatehowM.o«Ri.9.

2dpttl«tt4lNMCtt(ff

256-6446

Hurry, Our IS Week Special Ends Sunday
•1,9}

AND GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

vSrnrvcU

ii/\

No. 2 'Bama beats women's gym
ByMottMelo
Collegian Correspondent

There were infinite reasons io smile

all throughout the HMM jik! nejaillellj

when the final scores were tallied

I tcapl the smiles were a little wider on
the visitor's side as the No. 2
University of Alabama (5-2, 2-2
Southeastern Conference I es ,i|>ed the

lonlines ill ilu Cum Micks Cage with

u narrow 197.8 I4V85 win over an
unrelenting Massuihusetis women s

gymnastics team on a record breaking

da) m Ainheisi

Sunday's meet marked a day of new
team high totals thieved ever)

event for the Minutewomen i-» 5. 5-0

Atlantic 10), as well as siv gyarJsMCI

setting or tying existing season and per-

sonal high marks for UMass.

The charge was led by the return of

sophomore standout till Fisher, making

her first appearance of the season after

.in injury. UMass was nearly flawless

the entire day and performed up to the

ealiher of a powerful Alabama squad

"H> lar this was the best meet ol the

year. We had a great day today and set

many new season highs. Alabama has a

tremendous, high quality gym team."

UMass coach Dave Ku/jira said. "They

are so classy and cordial. There was no

pressure on us and that clearly helped

us."

And it showed as I \1.is~ umc out

lot the first event clicking on all cylin-

ders. The Minutewomen began on the

vault and proceeded to record a new

team high of 48.025 on this apparatus

The team's efforts were highlighted by

• spectacular couple of vaults by

Fisher. She posted a 9.875, shattering

the previous team high of 9.7 set by

Michelle LoPresti back in lanuary

against New Hampshire.

But as it seemed all afternoon.

Alabama had the answer tu each

UMass surge. Freshman Andree

Pickens received a 10 on the uneven

bars, her first of two 1 0s on the after-

noon. Pickens' 10 on the bars pushed

Alabama to an early 49.575- 48.025

lead over UMass. Behind the coura-

geous effort of Fisher on the vault, the

Minutewomen gained momentum
going to the next event.

The uneven bars were equally as

Iriendly to UMass as seniors LoPresti

and lennifer Pokrana garnered a 9.85

and 9.9. respectively. Pokrana's 9.9

bested her own personal and team

Haadtad of 9.875 set last week in a

victory over Yale.

The celebration was short lived

because as soon as UMass received its

new team high on bars with a 48. 1 75.

IV kens amassed another 1 on her last

vault and Alabama also eclipsed its

previous team high on vault with a

49 575. The lead now was up to 2.5

points after two complete events and

the game of cat and mouse was on.

I isher once again tried to catapult

UMass out in front of the Crimson

lute who showed absolutely no signs

ol losing two straight and temporary

displacement from their No. I ranking.

I isher danced and twirled down the

length of the balance beam and fin-

ished up with a beautiful dismount to

earn a 9.875. A one-tenth of a point

deduction for technical merit dropped

her to a 9.775.

The beam was also slippery for

LoPresti who suffered a fall trying to

perform a difficult maneuver, uitimate-

lv settling for • 9.15. Undaunted
4-foot-8 sophomore Mandy Mosby

returned the smiles to the appreciative

Curry Hicks crowd with an amazing

9.825 She broke her personal high on

beam and in the process gave UMaas a

48.675. and a new team high total as

well

The music in the ears of the UMaas

women's team was that juggernaut

known as Alabama, skipping around

its floor routines with all six competi

tors scoring a 9.825 or better. Now
UMass had some dancing of its own to

do, trailing Bama by just a handful ol

points. 148.575-144.875. heading into

the last event of the day for each team.

Some of the UMass women must

have been peeking over at Alabama's

floor routines, as the Minutewomen

went out and danced to impress. Five

out of the six Minutewomen tied or set

personal and team highs on the mat.

|obi Goldberg led the way setting yet

another new personal and team record

for the season with a 9.875. Tiu^v

Chew. Kyla Palombini. LoPresti and

Mosby all improved on their previous

scores on floor to combine for a

48.975. a tenth of a point better than

their previous high on the floor.

The Crimson Tide completed an

impressive day of their own as three ol

their last four scores posted ."ere 10s.

Lissy Smith received a 10 from one

judge to earn an 9.975 overall. Raegan

Tomasck left no doubts, finishing an

astonishing day at the Cage with a per-

fect 10 on her beam routine.

After the meet. Kuzara was thrilled

by the way his women came out and

lived up to the challenge.

"|ill on vault provided a spark. She

was awesome, lobi was tremendous on

vault and bars. We also received clutch

performances by Mary Moore." Kuzara

said. "There is so much hard work that

goes into this. Our preparation has

been excellent."

"The team looked awesome today.

It's our (team) score that will get us

into regionals. I veryone did great

today," LoPresti said.

Though it chalks up to a L in the

standings, the UMass women's gym-

nastics team accomplished numerous

victories within the meet

The women'! gymnastics team competed in the A- 10 Championships this past weekend

men s swim
continued from page 12

He also turned in his best time in

200 IM. but he lost to another A-10

record-breaker luan Bocanegra from

GW. In addition, he swam in nine of

19 swimming events. Without a

doubt, he could give a better "time"

performance if be swam less But this

was a M\T pcrformence and he had

done everything for the team

lunior Ed Hefferon came in fourth

in both the one-meter and

three-meter diving events. Although

he did not top his season stats, he

qualified for NCAAs in diving.

Over the season, UMass had turned

in great individual performances. The

second-tier swimmers gave a solid

outing and many first-tier swimmer

stepped up to perform at their peak.

In sprint freestyle. Turner and

Arsenault filled in the holes that last

year's graduate. Sean Anderson, had

left. Both turned in the top perfor-

mance of the season. In breaststroke.

Brown was dominating the confer-

ence. Sophomore Mike Sabina came

out big as well.

As for backstroke. Wisniewski's

crew repeated and topped their perfor-

mance compared to last year Senior

tn-captain David Koritkoski gave his

season's ben. In the IM. it was Brown

and Wisniewski who had been filling

the spot and performed at tops.

The sprint relay team did extremely

weD and turned in a couple top three

finishes.

But then, it was the distance

freestyle, butterfly and the distance

relav team that hurt UMass Senior

captain B |. Brannan last year's

All-Conference selection couldn't

gave the same effort as last year due

to his injuries.

"I felt really bad for him. He swam

hard for four years and then had his

senior year taken away from him
*

Yarworth said. "It was disappointing

and not fair, and that's the way it is."

But Brannan did swim his heart

out. and Yarworth was pleased by his

perlormence as weU as hie team s per

forme'

i winning the championship is

Irustratmg tor the kids." Yarthuworth

said. "(However] all the kids are

swimming theii lifetime best. That's

what swimming is all about. We did

the be*t we could It was a tremen-

dous work."

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAMChevrolet
Volkswagen

AUTOMOTIVI
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop .fOv

Frame A Unibody Straightening Q^J

fHRMOTUNE FREE
L0ANERS1

968BrdQeRoad
RTHAMVT0NNORTH
RS«;«:-

Reason N^2 w^ *ou s^ou^ ta^e

j^GRE
2

course.

You'll score more.
Our students improve on crvroge ol 21 2 points.

And rhey signmconth/ out-acore students who took

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW ww* rnrtrw com

Cmtms m>\4 wi tk» JMASS cmsW
Smith Mt H«IH«» —t WMtC *s wll

# THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

B/dsTENggfeE
Class Begins

jFrlday. February 26th

Wlullin-Faeber Rm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

6:00pm

Massachusetts School of Law
s>-—

^

.It. Indove

/ Student Discounts

/ Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

/ Become a Talented. Socially Conscious Bartender

/ National Restaurant Association

Alcohol Awareness Program ^ HO*

/ Taught by Seasoned Boston Bartenders ,^%n»**

/ Great Part-time of Summer Job ao**^

We Accept

v»'

Great Part-time otiummer juu ^_SP"i^ -^ .ft* _*»*

1 -800-467-2028

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

& AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can give you tbe

skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

• lsat not required

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• roijjng admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

wwvv.rns1aw.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

zza Rama <r

> College Street >tf^fe
153-3808 WgkW

5 th Anniversary"
Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Empress - 5*9-0077 BY0B

• Compute BmiUndmt Count

• On Camput

• Para Fraction ofAeCotl

of other schools

• National Certification A MifaM*

• Hanit on Pomring Lao

• Tlpe on how to get a fun, high paying

Jo*

Frff lnfnSess'on
|

Wed. Feb. 24th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amhera 50% Off!!

OfamOt Onamm WIS> -OinOf Sm+mUS.

Great It «*ji *oii* to u*»«*
1 II !» lij «* Care srnloo*

nil ' \"<" i

douK*toui>i -AlviU^rrr

l-HOO-U-CANMIX

Sivinjs •• tyijlttiii fr*n the ••« oi-titi N
Officii Sirvict it UHS. J

K pH place 19 gM coiticts leases. )

Convenient hours and location. ^

FREE eyeglass id|i«l«f«l» ••* \
tie yeir wirrail y • irawes. J
Savings on routine «u« «xoms

for students ot UMass.

Frederick H Bloom. O.D. Director, UHS Eye Cere Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

new
balance

801AT

downtown Amherst

WWW merchantsauto.com
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AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota Corolla 1981 5

spd, 2Dr. 151k, good
tires Asking $750.00

5HMB49

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

$3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag $5200/best
nffpr ^46-5366

"89 Ford ProbeLX grey,

good running, condition

and clean, new brakes,

new tires. 150K miles

$7nnn r.a ii7fa-ii7R

1986 Olds Ciena Well

maintained 92k miles

$850.00 256-3004

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS for

the environment
S2500-4000/summer
campaign to save
Wilderness,
Endangered Species

and to reduce Toxic

Pollution Make a dif-

ference Offices in

over 35 states

Campaign To Save the

environment 1-800-75-

EARTH

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs
closers Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

Housework good pay

near by. Car needed.
548-9635

EMPLOYMENT

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more... www.action-

lobscom

PRESTIGIOUS
NORTHEASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA
CAMP
Enjoy working with

kids? Do you want an

experience of a life-

time? Baseball,

Basketball, Golf,

Volleyball, Mountain
Biking, Tennis,

Ropes/Challenge,

Hockey,
Woodworking,
Ceramics,
Photography, Fine

Arts, video, nature.

Canoe, Sailing, Pool

Musical Director and

General Counselors.

INTERVIEWS ON
CAMPUS FEBRUARY
23rd TRAILS END
CAMP 800-408 1404

wwwtrailsend-—MM
EXCEPTIONAL
SUMMER

OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA
|3hrs/NYCr—Sports

oriented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water
Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn. Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Waterskiing, A
& C, Drama, Radio,

Video. Campus inter-

views Please call 1-

888-549-2963 or

wayneboys@aol.com.

$20 40/hr in spare
time? $100

signing bonus!

-:.i.:-f.:c afin iaa

$21 HOUR!
Easy Work Processing

Mail or Email From

Home or School! For

Details Email

Apply4now@
smartbot net

770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT
*nilNSFLORS: TOP

i;i\'jji:n

Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or

assist. Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,
Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's, Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800)473-6104, or E-

MAILCOB-
BACHIEF@A0L.COM

EARN $530 WEEKLY
distributing phone
cards no experience

full/part time call 1-

800-211 2067

FREE RADIO +$1250!

Fundraiser open to

student groups &
organizations. Earn

$3-$5 per Visa/MC
app We supply all

material at no cost

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box. 1-

800-932-0528 x 65

www.ocmconcepts
£om

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to

$2,000+/month (w/tips

& benfits) World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

S7 000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

Ext.C50012

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals 253-

9742 Free Delivery

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING
COURSE

In Amherst. Classes
filling soon.

Free Into Session
Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1-MO.II-CAM-MIX

CASCO BAY BAR
TENDING

Classes start soon
Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST & FOUND

Lost Medic Alert

Bracelet if you find it

please call 6-6964

Thank you

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive electnc=

@$15per month
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt tor similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you have ques-
tions about your
rights? Do you think

your civil rights have
been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1MB

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1

888 780 8082

TICKETS

Bruins vs NJ Devils

on 2/25 $160 00 546-

3219

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE... Eruope
$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

www.airhitch.org

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129 Free "Spring

Break Uncensoreo
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

TRAVEL

CANCUN*NASSAU*J
AMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts up

to $100 CLASS Travel

800 838-6411

ww.classtravel.com

Spring Break:

hundreds of student

reviews, rankings,

articles, and discus-

sions: the unrivaled

guide on where to go

y people who went
http://www.studentad-
yantage.com/spring-
break

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

Christy at 532 2733

Are you running out

of Cash?

Check out

The Classifieds

for wonderful

Employment
opportunities!

Spring Break is in less than a

month!

!

Do you know where you'll he?

Don't he left in the eokl!

Cheek

The Classifieds

TODAY!!

TUESDAY. FEB 23

Wifi<»is — Auditions for Amherst

College '* musical "Once On This

Unf will he held from 7-10 p.m. in

the Amherst College Music Building.

Bring .i prepared song, with or without

piano accompaniment

CoKofuium — A colloquium enti-

tled "The Poetics of Compromise

How Does the Creative Process

Survive the Literary Marketplace?"

will be held at 750 p.m. in the

Dickinson House Living Room of the

Five College Women's Studies Center

of Mount Holvoke College.

Film — The Black History Film

Series sponsored by the UMass Black

Student Union is featuring "Cry

Freedom" at 750 p.m. in the Campus

Center Auditorium.

Info-social — Pride Alliance, the

gay, lesbian bisexual, rransgender and

straight ally undergraduate Mudent

organization, will hold an info- social

at 7 p.m. in rooms 174-176 of the

Campus Center.

Meeting — There will be a general

meeting of the Jewish Student Union

at 6 p.m. in the Hillel House.

Meeting — There will be a Golden

Key membership meeting at 7 p.m. in

room 201 of Herter Hall

Workshop — There will be a work

shop on contraception and safer sex at

7 p.m. in room 502 of University

Health Services.

SALON SELECTIVES
Shampoo. Conditioner,

and Styling Products
Swaad StytM.

M* Mora lor rMUM

WEDNESDAY. FEB 24

Dancing — There will be l-raeli folk

dancing at 8 p.m. in Butterfield. All

are welcome.

Informational — A drop-in infor

mational session on eating disorders

will be held from 4-5:50 p.m. in room

502 of University Health Service

more information call 577- 5181

\t,cting - Pride Alliance will hold

an organizing meeting for all students

interested in being involved in plan-

ning Queerfest '99 at 7 p.m. in the

Pride Alliance office (41 5B Student

Union).

\lciting — The French Department

and the director of the Paris Program

will hold a meeting and possible inter

view sessions at 2 p.m. in Heru-r 501

All interested French- speaking M*J

dent* of an\ discipline are welcome to

attend.

Performances — The Student Unto*

Showcase 1 9«W will be held from 1 2 6

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom

There will be student performance'- in

theater, dance, poetry, music and visu-

,il ,irtv A tree greening of "l.neim tA

the State" will show at 7 p.m.

Speaker I i ieli I on-ul General to

New England. Itzhak Levanon. will

speak at 4 p.m. at the Hillel House

Workshop — There will be a work

shop on contraception and safer MX .it

7 p.m. in room 502 of Unhrertit)

Health Services.

NOTICES

\hstracts — Present vein lommuni-

t\ MTTict, thesi-. research, creative

u ik independent study or study

abroad at the state wide conference

on Undergraduate Research.

ScholarK. Creative, and Public Senile

Activities. Application^ CM be picked

up at 504 Goodell by March I

.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug I docajtjofl Program at UHS
offers general information, referral,

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS w«ekdayi from i:S0 am 5

p.m. Call 577 5181 for more detailv

Services - Accounting service^

frOflB the UMass Accounting

Department will be- working out of the

Hampshire Mall It is free and open to

the public, and open on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 4-7 p.m. in the

Hampshire Mall Community Room,

and on Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on

the Hanipshne Mall Stage.

Senices - Rl I I Ml offers grief

service-- to any student who has expe-

rienced the death of someone they

love. The small groups meet on

Tuesdavs and Thursdays from 6-7:50

p.m. for 8 weeks. Call 577 5516 if

interested.

FYh are public letvtc* announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the nam* and phone number o» the

contact person to the Collrgian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day
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r_jj
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IO
II
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ia

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel .
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
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TBS
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TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central
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Much Music
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Nois-Cs>nt» By John Zoccone Jr,
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Down by the Waterlin* By Charles L Thayer

Von Mai* By Joseph Hession
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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PISCES (Feb. I9-M»rch 20) —

You mustn't ivpcst so much from

yourMef ti>da>. or JfOSjH Jo nothing

but disiippoinl \ourscll in the long

run Work within SOW linni.itioiis

ARIES (M.rch 21-April l»») —
Yosj'n likeK SO K.ip the M«M « .i

recent saeottonal pLmting soety. hut

\ou l;iii make changes to the crop .is it

springs to life. Get to woik'

TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) —
You must he more dsOOS) wncn ''

monies to what you want. There's no

n wh\ >ou have to take what

COSMI as | mattet ot course Be

activel

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - You

must be willing 10 take more can

today even though SOU may have been

quite easygoing and carefree yester-

day. A more deliberate approach can

work.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You will want SO share your thoughts

and feeungS with someone von trust

but take CM that you have cvenihmg

m ordei oil the inside Brst.

LEO (My 2J-Aug. 22) - Yoo'H

be putting together a tricks soft of

peis>,nal puzzle all day long, and a

loved one will enable you to add the

finishing touches « ihe end.

\ IRGO (Aug. 2V-Sepl. 22) — It s

time lor another decision that will

rock those' around you. However, you

CM lead up to it today in a way that

soltens the blow

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You

will find vourself immeised today in a

domestic situation that is not of voui

making, but it demands that you play

an active role

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

It's a good day to do what is expected

of you at first. Later, you'll have more

freedom to do the things that spring

from vou organicallv

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21

)

— You'll have mixed feelings about a

recent development that you had a

major hand in bringing about, but

there s no turning back now!

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|«n. 19) —
You may have to leave something or

someone behind for the time being as

you journey down a road that seems

iotbidding Sometimes, you're better

off alone.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
You can borrow from your own good

ideas to see that things continue apace

today. You needn't be entirely original

at this time Trust what woiks'

Close to Homo By John McPherson

^^^3^!Wr'533ex3*iuvirav?coai7T

S B/4YVIEW
[VETERINARY CENTER

-» <>!' t Ho I>i»y

CL\\s there anything more beautiful than a

beautiful, beautiful flamingo, flying

across in front of a beautiful sunset? And he's

carrying a beautiful rose in his beak, and

also he's carrying a very beautiful paint- ft ft

ing with his feet. And also, you're drunk.

-Jack Handy

Today'* P.C. Montj
M S4S- Je>2« tmr mm*

Franklin

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chtcken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roll

Fried Pxe
Blak Eyed Peas

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavtelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Peppers

Worcester

"She needs to be immobil for six weeks,

after which we can upgrade her to a swim-

ming cast."

ACROSS
1 Zero
6 Church

vestment
9 Slow mover
14 Pierro'S farewell

15 Thai's neighbor

16 Multitude

17 Unimportant
person

19 Novelist Zola

20 Broad-antlered

deer
21 Cheers
22 Light beam
23 Wife of Osms
25 More ancient

26 Grow incisors,

eg
29 Poet Teasdale

31 Decks out

32 Wheel covers

36 Hoosegow
37 Clumsy one

38 Holster contents

40 Melodious bird

43 Ghost
45 Impulse
46 Fourscore and

ten

47 Chandelier mm
50 Have a yen (for)

51 Dim
52 Take — (be

recognized)

54 Enemy
57 Midwestern

Indian

56 Swift dog
61 Furtradmg

name
62 Domicile (abbf.)

63 Part of a pound
64 Beef and veal

65 TV spots

66 Enlarge

DOWN
1 Western writer

Grey
2 Ob|ectof

devotion

3 Piece of chain

4 Musical note

5 Attila the -

6 Police blotter

datum
7 Slat

6 Fagin's crew

9 Varnish

10 Wanderer
1

1

Gel out ol bed

12 Lazy one
13 Smirk

18 Makes an effort

23 Where Pisa is

24 Like a shrinking

violet

25 Sphere
26 Mahal
27 Periods of time

28 Estrada ot TV
29 Ice cream treat

30 — Wiedersehen

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HHHB anUJPJB 0000
UMCuM HOBOS fflflOm

HiiinQ nmonu i.iumm
hhqhhh ociaraBas]

nuo nana
nararaoniuM umbuh
q[§d 7JWW rjuniiiN
smnranNbi mmumhuih
sauna unci bhu
ohhhh [.iraurnHniia

Bunuiaranu nsuDaQci
sniiiN lamwwM nuiin
D0QC1 aBBWH aaBH
ll.-.UM BIHBBU BBBB
/ K M O 1999 United Feature Syndcate

33 Maturing, as
brandy

34 Not diluted

35 Tizzy

37 Assn.
39 Dirty place

41 Sheens
42 Tentacle

43 Orifting?

44 "— the Tail on
the Donkey"

47 Out ol-date

48 Cowboy's rope

49 Gold bar

50 Loamy soil

51 Type of

shaving cream
52 Site of the 26

Down
53 Raised, as

horses
54 Finance
55 First word in

laity tales

56 Garden spot

59 "— do I love

thee''"

60 "Yes." to Yves

1 r~ 5 4 5 1

18

f 5" 1 1 w 11 1 13—

14 15 16

17
19

20 121

24

31
32 34 35

3T
39

40"^

|45

WT 48 49

151
53

56^

r
r' r K3

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roll

Fried Rice

Blak Eyed Peas

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavtelli Supreme

Savory Stufted Peppers

Hampshire
LUNCH

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roll

Fried Rice

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavtelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Peppers

Berkshire
LUNCH

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Egg Roll

Fried Rice

Blak Eyed Peas

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Cavtelli Supreme

Savory Stuffed Peppers
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Next challenge for UMass: La Salle
Two A-iO teams with similar seasons look to improve
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Stan

If anything, tonight's contest between the

Massachusetts men's basketball team and La Salle

will be a battle between two teams whose coaches

have two of the more unusual

nicknames in the country

It's "Speedy" versus

"Brui-

We know who Bruise ||

but who's Speed\ T

\Silliam "Speedy" Morn*
has been the coach of the

Lxplorers since H87
In his 12-year S
tenure at the I a

Salle helm.
Morris has led

his team to the

NC V^ tourna-
,

ment four

times, the last

of which came
in l«N2.

And there's

som e t h i n g
funny about
today's 9:30

p m tip-

off at Cola
Arena —
both teams
will play

the -ame
style of

basketball

indicated
by their

coaches'
nicknames.

"Bhj

L Mass squad

plays a much
slower and more physical game, while "Speedy"

has an up-tempo offensive club which showcases

four plavers who average over 14 points per con-

test

The Explore* charge In led bv junioi guard

Donnie Carr. who i- the -ccoiiJ leading atom in

the Atlantic 10 conlc-rencc M H potato p« gMM
Carr. who is very similar to L Maes guard Mcattj

Muck, lies bja| ahead of the l.iilcr in scoring I

age

But the similarities between the programs

stretch tai bevond nicknames and plavcis. Both

teams share common opponent- and moie impor-

tantly, a common victor) Despite tub S00
records, the Minutemen i\2 14. 8-6 A 10) and

the hvploters ,io 14. fr-t A 10) have recent!)

upset conference powerhouse \aviei

L Mass topped the Muskeueis in double

time last Saturdav while la Salle >tung them in

Philadelphia N 7$, on leb r \ win tonight

for either team would be enormous Both

programs are currently in third place in

their respective dlvi-

sions a the Atlantic

10 and are jock

eying for

team has compiled an impressive 8 2 mark this sea-

son.

They've go« a gym now. so they're tough in their

building." Hint said of the Tom Cola Arena.

*a got to go out and play It's anolhei game
where wc have to guard |tightlv| because ihev'vc

got some weapons on their team
"

The Minutemen enter this contest

with a small head ol steam after

creeping b> \avicr. 7cJ-78. In its

past two contests I Mass has

received career best numbers liom

lunioi lorwuid CMi Knkland. The
Pittsburgh native was designated the

A-10 Haver ol the Week after

averaging 25 .5 points and

125 rebounds over

the tw o

In one corner. . William "Speedy'

position in

conference tournament

"La Salle's a lot like Xavier

^ They've got a lot of weapons.

^^, good offensive players."

Flint said of his team's ne\t

^F opponent, hinting that he

rT knows what H expect from his

Vf coaching counterpart " Hie

stretch you out because thev all

V can shoot, they re playing a lot bet

^ ter Speedy has done a great job

with those gu
atlkmtk io A|jo contributing to the

Morns modest hype surrounding And in the

this game is the new basket-

ball facility at La Salle. In years past, the I ftflaMH

have played all of their home games in the nearby

Philadelphia Spectrum; however, the university has

provided a 4.000-seat arena, inside of which the

past

games

Sunday
marked the

ond consecu
tive week that

a Minuteman
was given

this dis

unction

kteck was
the other

UMass player previous

ly honored

"Chris is one ol the

hardest workers on
the team and I'm

happy to see him put

it together and play

the way he has this

season." Hint said of

Kirkland. who was
not even a member

of the starling
,< tTUMTK to line-up until Dec.

other lames "Bruiser" Flint |f -He's the

most improved
player on the team and I think he's the most

improved player in the Atlantic 10 and I hope the

conference recognizes that when thev vote for the

Chris Daniels Most Improved Player award."

Mens gym loses

to Wolverines
By Gory Mandese
Cofagran Staff

Men's swim team breaks streak;

finishes in 4th place at A-10s
This weekend, the Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team went against

the nation's No 2 team. Michigan, and

came home with a disappointing loss

of 229.275-220. 1 50.

Having high hopes for the match

against the Wolverines, the

Minutemen were not happy with their

performances.

"We just didn't have a good meet."

said sophomore Michael Alexander.

"We had a rough start on pommel
horse, and we never really got back

into the swing of things. Michigan, on

the other hand, was having one of the

best meets they've ever had. They

broke lots of school records and all-

time highs*

Michigan's 229.275 is the highest

score in the nation right now, knock-

ing Penn State off its first-place

pedestal.
1 Although we didn't have much of a

meet, leff [LaValleel had some awe-

some sets." Alexander said.

The t Mass junior placed second in

the all-around with a 56.6 while set-

ting career-highs on the vault (9.7) and

the parallel bars (9.75). This impres-

sive score on p-bars broke the all-time

record for UMass set by LaVallee just

two years ago. The Connecticut native

also finished fifth on the high bar with

a 94.
Senior captain Stephen Pryor fin-

ished fourth in the all-around with a

54.4. while snagging the third-place

spot on high bar (9.45) and tying his

teammate, senior Phil l.ieberman, for

fourth on vault (9.451. Lieberman and

sophomore Bryan McNulty were mem-
bers of a three-way tie for third place

on floor exercise (9.45

1

Also among the top finishers for the

Minutemen was senior Dan Young in

ninth on floor (9.1 5) and rings (8.85).

while also taking the sixth spot on

vault (9.55)

Freshman Matt Plumser took sec-

ond for UMass and fifth overall on the

parallel bars (9. 1 5), and took the silver

for UMass. finishing ninth overall on

pommel horse (8.75).

Even with all of these high scores,

the Minutemen just couldn't overtake

the Wolverines. They are still stricken

with injury, as sophomore Andy Leis is

still not 1 00 percent recovered, sopho-

more Kric Bacon severely sprained his

ankle, and sophomore Clayton Kent,

who is one of the best tumblers in the

nation, having ankle problems and not

competing on floor.

UMass hosts Temple University this

Saturday at 7 p.m.. and hopes to walk

away victoriously. The UMass gym
team has both great athletes and diffi-

cult routines, but consistency is what it

is lacking. The Minutemen have less

than a week to prepare and regain its

composure to go full-throttle against

the Owls, and add one more victory to

its collection.

y Jimmy Chan
Coasyon Staff

They are winners. The
Massachusetts men's swimming team

wins in every respect.

"They are champions." UMass coach

Rus* Yarworth said. "This is a great

team. They worked hard. They swam

fast, lust about everyone of them did

their best time this weekend. You can't

ask for anything more than that as a

coach."

But an era did end this weekend.

After winning three straight Atlantic 10

titles, the Minutemen (scoring 426
points) took home a fourth-place finish

out of nine teams in this year's Atlantic

10 championships, which were held in

Buffalo. N.Y
St. Bonaventure won the conference

with 677 points. Virginia Teth scored

b54 and took *eccnd. followed by

George Washington, which sjnk

third with 64 1 points.

T MfDU HIATION5

Chns Arsenault

"Wc didn't have the horses to win

| the titlel this year. We had a good run

at it for three years in a row."

Yarworth said. "Hats off to St.

Bonaventure in taking the title. They

are worthy and capable champs."

For the Bonnies, it was a hard fought

tournament. George Washington came

out early behind junior Tim Champney.

the A-10's Most Outstanding

Pertormer. breaking a couple of A-10

records. But. in the final day. St.

Bonaventure had its own record break-

ers as teh Bonnies elevated their team

to another level and took the crown.

For UMass. sophomore Chris

Arseneault shone the brightest He was

named to the Atlantic 10

All Conference team after claming the

200-yard freestyle title with a first-

place time of 1:40 24. the fifth best

all-time al I Mas-.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

UMass women's track

captures 2nd at A- 10s

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

On Mlvrdej the

Massachusetts women's ti.uk .111,

1

field team competed in the

Atlanta 10 Championships IkI.I

in Kingston, K.I, Anolhei -none

showing was turned in bv ihe

women, but in the end thev lell

iusi shoii ol defending 1 1

crown.

'Ihe ineel was not decided unlit

the final tace ol the afternoon.

the i&BOOsa relaj Wit)

thud place imish 111 the race the

Hokies ol \ irglnia lech < 1 4 I

points 1 captured the title 11m

Mtnuiewoiiicn finished .1 close

nd with I 57 |Hnnts

Rhode Maud (123 1

loaepn'i I >4), Dej t<

I duple (25! Hu.,.1 HM 1221 la

Salle t 201 auJ I oidhjm l I 51

uainded oul ihe lield

With the win. Virginia rack

renamed the conference caampi
onship | 1997 champion-' that

thev had lost to the

Minutewomen i!99fi champi
Otis I

Senior NiCoic V

for LMass Way won the mile

with a time ot 5 .05 }| and the

I.OOOm with a lime 2:53.70. In

the I.OOOm. with a buret nl

-peed -he Mated Christine Kane

ol St loseph's in the la-l 50m to

win the race in Atlantic 10

Championship lime

Before her da) «..» complete
she ran the anehoi ol the di-i

medley winners with freshaun
knstin Cieowski, sophomore I rtn

Hankard and rreahanaei Katharine

Blais With her performance.

Way was named the \tlantic 10

Most Outstanding IVrlormer

Rose Brvan turned in a pet lor

mails e that has been !ainil>

her this season, taking first place

in the 55m high hurdles in a tunc

ol 7 -m seconds She also placed

second in the 200m (23.52) and

thud in the triple lump
(38 (eel i 1/4 ms.li

lunioi Andrea Comeau came
avvav with liist place in the high

lump >v ith |ump ol I feet k

54 inches

Shelanda li lah, in hi
1

Atlantic 10 competition, placed

I
in the long |ump with a

I Ir- feet * 1/4. inches

lie Nicholas turned in a

second place Imish in ihe weight

throw with a t*ei m
su feel 4 iik lus 1 lso« ski.

Mill Iki tit -t place finish in

aptured

third in the mile I 3:07.42) iusi

seconds behind the he.!- ol win

net and teammate W ,n Sallv

Hirsch finished third la the

5.1HM'

la pi " 1 Mass

had 11- urmance ot

,11 cv nil Khianna Da( tuz

taking third, Hcalhel I'aln

urth, and lohanaa I elke

iititi place with marks of

. 8 Inchci 9-feet k

iod 9 t

, vcllvclv

\t the end ol ihe meet the

\ll Coafereace team was
announced Ihe Ml Conference

team i» comprised of the

lirsi place finishei in ever) event

and the tout membei l ^i the iela>

teams

I Mas- had si\ members ol the

All Conference team at meet's

end Comeau look home honors

in the high tump. Hrv.m captured

it Kir the 55m high hurdle- W.iv

look 11 home lot the mile and the

1,000m, She also joiaed
Cisowski Hankard and Bwh) for

honor- in the distance medley.

Ihe Minutewomen will return
s when they

B n to compete ta

u Championships

Another bright siai was sophomore

standout Billy Brown. He broke two

school records he had set last year, tin

Brian Wisniewski

ishing in second place in both the 100

braaatstrakc aad the I
His

tune in the 200 breast made him quali-

fy under the NC \ \ B standard and

was a consideration tot NCAA Senior

lals.

In the 4tm individual medlev. Blown

sei ihe third fastest tin* at I Ma-- and

finished fourth in ihe championahipa.
Brown and Visen.uilt learned up with

senior Brian WisniewsM and tunior

Henr) Tumet to lake third place in the

400 medlev mla)

Wisniewski turned in his last. vel.

pcih.ips his best performance as a

Minuteman. Mi was 1 rd) 0.14 seconds

behind the school record in too back-

stroke as he took second tai \llanlic 10.

He topped his hcs( time last ve.n in

21X) ba^k bul loss to CA\ - t hampney.

who set an \ 10 record in that event,
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Emerging from the UM women'
Senior Lucia Madajova overcomes injury to succeed

s basketball shadows

By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

One of the most frustrating occurrences a talented

athlete can experience is having to sit on the bench for

an extended period of time and thus become virtualK

inconsequential in the team's on-court affairs.

For three years. Massachusetts senior forward l.ucia

Madajova faced these undesirable circumstances as a

member of the women's basketball team.

But the fact that Madajova played only 281 minutes

during her first three seasons had nothing to do with

lack of skill.

Madajova has been hampered by a string of injuries

that had prevented her from developing any rhythm on

the court.

"Lules" endured a hip flexor early on during her

sophomore year, and then a stress fracture smack in

the middle of last season.

"The timing of the injuries was terrible." Madajova

said. "1 always kept my spirits up. and juM waited to

get healthy and then get a chance to contribute to the

team."

While Madajova did not see much playing time on

the hardwood, her diligence in the classroom was quite

evident, as she was named to the Athletic Director's

Honor Roll six straight semesters.

This season, Madajova's long awaited opportuniiv to

play came to pass, and she made the most out of it.

After playing sparingly in the first s|\ contests of the

year, Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien inserted

Madajova into the starting lineup for the first time on

Dec. 2, before the game against Maine.

"loanie just came up to me that afternoon, and said

you're going to start you tonight," Madajova recalled.
"

I just wanted to play well, and make sure I didn't blow

my chance."

Against the Black Bears, Madajova notched I I

points and five rebounds, in a 64-5b UMass victory

"That game still sticks out in my mind." Madajova

said. "To hear my name called and the crowd cheering

was a great leeling. And to hear Slovakia announced

before my name was like a little touch of home."

The 6-foot-2 forward is a native of Banska Bystrica,

ikia, where her parents still reside.

Madajova arrived in the United States during her

junior year in high school. After competing in a

Massachusetts summer sports camp, she attended

David Prouty High School in Spencer.

She racked up monstrous numbers her senior year,

including 1 7.7 points, and I 5. 1 rebounds per game.

After being lured to UMass. Madajova figured to be

an instant contributor to the Minutewomen but she

uible to fully adjust to this higher level of play.

"Lutes" plaved in 21 games her freshman year, aver-

aging 1.1 in both points and rebounds per game. Her

>n was highlighted by a 14-point. five-rebound

OUtiag against Mississippi Valley State on Dec. 1.

1995.

The 121 minutes she complied in "95 -9b would be

her season high entering this year's campaign due to

the aforementioned ailments.

Bui since that fateful night against Maine. Madajova

has become one of the sharpest weapons in the UMass

arsenal.

She has posted b.O points and a team -leading 7.b

rebounds per contest, while starting 25 of the 2b

games she has entered.

Ihe improvement Lutes has shown is quite remark

able." O'Brien said. "She deserves serious considera-

tion for Most Improved Player in the conference."

\ finance major. Madajova has hopes of working for

an international company possibly as an interpreter.

But before pursuing her next set of goals, she is pre-

pared to help lead the Minutewomen in their quest for

an A-10 championship.

"Personally I just want of finish up my playing

career by going all-out. and hopefully wc can show

people what this team is capable of doing." Madajova

said

Senior forward Lucia Madajova (far left), with the help of coach loanie

O'Brien (right), rose to the occasion this season, earning a starting posi-

tion for the UMass women's basketball team.

m
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Chancellor Scott defends

affirmative action plan

Attempts for stress

relief to residents in

Lewis with IPO plan

KTHUKWH I COUiCMN

By Veronica MocDonald
Collegion Cornnpondant

On Monday nighi, the

International I'togiaiiis OIIkc lUOl
shared a proposal with the Northeast

Residential Student Area

nunenl and lewis Residential

Hall about turning the Rret three

floors ol 1 evvis into an International

Program flooi next tall

Ihe original proposal met with

iderable dissent because the

long let in residenl- ol I ewi- were

going be kicked oul or t

to join the IPO if thev wanted to

remain in Lewis, according to Bo

Navati" SGA lieutenant governor ol

Nuilhaaal Navarro als.. said many

people were upset and began to

search lor apartments Monday night.

Last nighl. the IPO mei with the

I ewis comniunuv to discuss the new

proposal and legislation agreed upon

by the Northeast C.overnmcnt and

leaders of IPO. Thca C'ostine. hous-

ing assistant manager, led the meet-

ing bv reassuring the Lewis residents

that the new proposal allow 1 current

residents to either ehooM: ID slav in

the room thev have without compul-

admission into the IPO or be

given first pickings in the lottery to

move into another building. Costint

aUo claimed that no one was going

IO be kicked out because of the

University of Massachusetts Chancellor David R. Scott, among others, addressed the Graduate Student Senate

last night about issues of affirmative acion on the University admission policy.

recruit at least one in the following year." he said. "And

in the future there should be more recruited. I think it

should be possible to recruit students of color where

there are none at all."

Scott suggested that, instead of maintaining race

preferences, the University should take other courses of

action to recruit traditionally disadvantaged students

"What we need to do is start a systemk outreach pro

gram," he said. "We need to form a collaboration

between colleges and universities with high sch

families, business and industry and the state as to how

to temove educational deficit-

We also need to look at a new admissions program

to find the way to measure the whole spectrum of

human potential and creativity." he added. "The qucs

lion is. how do we measure that beyond SATs?"

He also stated that he would like to "add more crite

ria" to admissions policies such as a person's abilitv to

overcome hardship.

When asked by Graduate Student Senator Ld C utting

whether or not the Lniversitv would continue to main-

tain a database classifying students bv race. Scott main-

tained that the Lniversitv is required to do so by law.

He also insisted that the University does not offer fel-

lowships exclusively on the basis of race.

Despite the Chancellor's assurances that the "straiegv

changes" will not pose a threat to minorities, many stu-

dents arc warv of the administration's changes.

"The University doesn't have a clear policy to

increase the diversity of the University in terms of

recruiting and retaining more ALANA and low-income

students." said Mahmood Kctabchi. chairman of the

educational access committee.

"This confusion leads to harm to those who are really

disadvantaged," he added. "I don't claim that what the

University had was really ideal, but when you throw it

away you have to make sure you have something viable

to replace it."

A pro-affirmative action rally is being held by the

Graduate Employee Organization today at 12.50 on the

steps of the Student Union.

upcoming UnauaUl Jianges

Carol I about, coordinator ol the

ll'i> ..hscussc-d with the I evvis com

iiiunilv the importance ot having Ian

and international program-

like in the I hatchet communitv

ild claims thai the common
denominator in the international stu

dents is a MroOJ interest in global

oihet students, especiallv

lotcign students, (his is a safe and

welcoming haven when thev enter

the lirst time Ihe IPO

accepts any students with global con

cei ns. MM nccessanlv onlv foreign

students In connection with IPO. the

language Program, which will now

include Chinese and Italian, will

locus on language acqui-ition and

culture

Bui the largest problem that

I cbold and Tercsc Pasquale of the

nguage Programs lan affil-

iation of IPO i laced were the long

wailing lists to enter Thatcher I ewis

wa* chosen as the expansion sue

ate the two are located in the

same cluster " Ihev have been thnv

ing and growing here" and this

would toster support for one anolh

otding to I cbold I cbold also

suggested that lewis and Thatcher

students should convene to ease the

transition

iuale reiterated the point ol ihe

Turn to I»IAN page 2

By Jake Lilien

CoHagion Staff

University of Massachusetts Chancellor David K.

Scott defended the University's change of approach on

affirmative action at a meeting of the Graduate Student

Senate last night

"Affirmative action means to 'try harder", the

Chancellor said. "We now have to try differently."

On November 18. the Massachusetts Supreme Court

ruled that the Boston Latin School, a public high

school, could no longer use race preferences in its

admissions. Last week the University announced that,

in light of the decision, income would be used as a pri-

mary factor in affirmative action rather than race

The University's decision has caused controversy in

the past week, as evidenced by the views of students at

the meeting.

"What (the changes) say to me is that the struggle by

my ancestors to let me go to this school is being put on

hold." said Kiva Stokes, a graduate student senator.

Chancellor Scott insisted that, despite the changes,

diversity remains the University's goal.

"There is no abandoning of affirmative action at this

University." he said. "These strategies are now being

changed, but the policy is not being changed
."

lennifer Fasulo, a member of the Educational Ac

Committee, disagrees

"I think it's really disingenuous to say it isn't a policy

change." she said

"Everyone knows that the University is abandoning

its affirmative action policy and that it's already result

ed in an immediate drop in the number of incoming

ALANA (Asian, Latino. African. Native American) stu-

dents
'

When a student pointed out that many graduate pro

grams on campus have no minority students. Scott

assured that he will make efforts to include such stu-

dents in the future.

"I believe it would be appropriate for every graduate

program that doesn't have any students of color to

Feminist author invited

by Women's Studies
Research on women examined

By Rebecco Soblo

CotiaflKWi Stqff

The UMass Women s studies

Department continue then
|c)cjst |s1c»C) lectin Iruth

and Consequences: The Ethici

and Epistemology of Research."

today with a presentation

Protessoi ot economic geogra-

phy, lulie Graham.
Entitled "Stuffed I Know!:

Reflections on Postmodern
Feminist Social Research."

Graham's lecture will be from 4

6 p.m. in Herter 501.

Graham will address the use ol

social research to create an alter-

native understanding ol gen-

dered subi.

She will also he discussing

current difficulties surrounding

the research of women, during a

period of post-structuralist femi-

nism.

The lecture, which will mainly

examine women in contemporatv

Australian mining towns, follow!

the publication of her latest

book. "The End of Capitalism

(As We Knew It): A Feminist

Critique of Political 1 conomy."

The book was CO written bv

Katherine Gibson, an associate

professor of geography at

Monash lniversitv in

Melbourne, Australia, under the

pen name I K Cnbson Graham.

Graham received her bache-

lor's degree from Smith in 1968

and her Ph.D. from Clark

I niversity in 1^84.

She become a full piolc-

l Mass ,n |s»c»6 after entering ihe

I Mass community in 1^*84

Although not currently teach-

ing a class that deals with gen-

der. Graham said. "I use feminist

theory in my research... and in

all my theoretical work."

She is presently working on a

new project. "Rethinking

1 conomv
Funded by the National

Science foundation, the project

involves community based

research on the "hidden

economies' ot the Pioneer Valley

to expose an economy that doe-

not relv entirely on capitalism

Eventually, the research will

Turn to AUTHOR page 2

RSOs to showcase

Student Union gems
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

A "melting pot" of Registered

Student Organizations and groups at

the University of Massachusetts will be

showcasing their group efforts and the

need to celebrate student involvement

on campus al the l«W9 Student Union

Showcase today.

From 12-6 p.m., RSOs and stu-

dent groups will be placed under one

roof in what Paula Hodecker. director

of the Crafts Center, calls a laboratory

experiment.

"I see the Student Union as a labo-

ratory where students can participate

in various forms of dialogue."

Hodecker said. "We don't know what

is going to happen when you place so

many organizations together, but we

know it'll be something positive."

The event, organized by the

Student Activities Cluster and crgani

zations affiliated with Campus
Activities, is focused on encouraging

students to collaborate with each other

through showcasing the nameroui

opportunities for student participation

on campus.

Featuring music, dance, and poet-

ry, the Student Union Showcase will be

have group performances from

Boundaries, the luggling Club. Ballet

C 'lub. Soul-TV. and much more.

Free food will be included in a spe-

cial reception at 5 p.m. in which vari-

ous student businesses such as

Greenough Snack Bar. Sweets N'

More, and Co-Op will be supplying

UMass looks

into stolen

credit cards

By Stacey Shockford

ColUawn StaH

Ihe University of

Massachusetts Police

.irtment has enlisted the

help of the United States

Postal Beatrice ta investigate

the uic i easing i redit

card fraud

'uel

pold. the

department i» vurrently investi-

gating more than SO cases of

credit card theft and/or fraud.

Many students have com-

plained to the police that they

>cd bills lor credit cards

they never applied for. or for

cards they applied for but

never received.

"|We are) working closely

with the US Postal Service, as

well as the fraud units of the

credit card companies, to iden-

tify the users through the

tracks they leave in retards to

the transactions they are mak-

ing." he said

One credit card company in

particular is beiraj invcaUfated.

1 uippold said, but he was
unable to release the name of

that company. The police and

postal service are also review

ing the protocol Housing
Services tollows concerning

the delivery of on-campus
mail.

"It's a real lousy system."

said Cynthia McOuskey. assis-

tant manager of Mail Services

in Goodeil

She explained that mail is

delivered to campus by the

United States Postal Service,

then handled by students who

sort the mail in the individual

: nee halls Packages and

mwdrrrctrd mail are collected

in bins and kept in the cluster

otftce*

The misdirected mail, mail

(including credit cards)

addressed to students who
have moved to different rooms

or dormitories, is then handled

tail Services But w

times the misdirected mail sits

in the cluster offices for days at

a time, she said, and many peo-

ple have access to it

Housing Services is respon-

sible for the mail rooms and

cluster offices, and the hiring

and training of student mail

sorters. Bob Campbell, the

assistant director lor adminis-

tration of Housing Services,

said he was not aware of the

extent of the credit card fraud

situation.

idmits. however, that the

organization of the cluster

offices lends to problems;

some offices have individual

secured mail rooms, but some,

such as the Southwest lowers,

need to share functions. But

short of putting up walls.

Housing Services can only

instate vigilant overview and

better training programs for

student mail sorters.

"I believe thai basically the

program works well," he said,

"but (in dealing with the mail

of) 1 1,000 people. I'm not sur

prised that it happens."

nee directors,

such as Oscar lones of

Kennedy Residence Hall, are

Irving to educate their resi-

dents about credit card fraud

and theft

lones has been urging stu-

dents to close mailboxes com-

pletely by turning the combina-

tion lock, instead of just shut-

ting the mailbox door, leaving

it unlocked.

I.uippold had additional sug-

gestions for students. He said

that although some thefts seem

to be occurring through the

mail system, other thefts are

the result of individuals taking

advantage of new "stream-

lined" application processes to

apply for credit cards using the

Tum to GEMS page 3 This artwork by Geraldine Erman, is just a sampling of what will be in the Student Union Showcase today.
Tum to FRAUD page 3
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Today Thursday Friday
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SOURCE: CNN COM

Consul councils

process of peace

Find out what New
England Consul General

Itzhak Levanon will be

speaking about today as

well as the latest news
in the |ewish coummu-
nity on the Jewish Affairs

page.

What a long,

strange trip

Michele LoPresti has

seen the ups and downs

ot collegiate athletic life

in her years at UM. The

senior gymnast has

recovered from a hob-

bling injury to become

one of UMass's' best.

Check out the back

page for more sports

action.

Arts & Living 7

Classifieds 10

Comics 11

Crossword 11

Editorial 4

FYI 10

News 2

Sports • 12
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Correction

In the Feb. 1 t< issue al the

Hwrftwnffi Mr> ( o/rVgum.

a MW1 aitiele <.>n ihe em I '"

misquoted Helen Roth Bassell

Cuius recruitment ol

I nrvertJt) ol MMiadMHMtl MN
denl- is Ml associated >*ith the

InmiMU • contract with

Cola.

p/an
continued from page 1

ipo h\ comparing *• UaWinStj *>

othci universities I lie programs ate

| IWlHirCt Mat] "most good publie

universities have offerings to mu

dent* li^e international

hoUtCt...Uutl whv ihev're lure

I i\vis Jot.- not promise 10 he as well

Funded as Ihatcher. initiallv NCHM
the donations that sustain this M

author
continued from page 1

produce case Studies ol noci capi-

talist economies aiul piovide alter

active* Km economic development

policy. The research i» in collabora-

tion with similar ilndiCI m
Mtttratii

The lecture iiriei, " l iuth and

Consequence- ' k CO BpOOtoreCJ bv

the Graduate School, the School oil

Natural Sciences, the School ol

Social and Behavioral Sc ience* , the

School ol Humanities and I me
and the Vice Chancellor ol

Research Affairs.

I he Mile* amis |q create J better

understanding ol the relationship

between traditional and social

research. In addition. It examines

the Interaction ol reteerch with

leminiM methiklologv

Pi center*, look at -ocietal stan-

daids which limit true understand

uig and examination ot gendered

lasjajaa

I ectures are tree and open to the

public

- in the arm\ marked

with travels to the Persian Gulf and

Italv. lonas Patruno is proof that BBJ

\ I nivcrsitv of Massachusetts

senior. Patruno has achieved rep

utable leadership through the Rule

Thi- pa-t summer he went t»

I ouis in Washington State with a

handtul ot other -enior cadets to be

evaluated and left with the honor of

being named cadet battalion com-

mander of the Minuteman battalion.

The evaluation is based on grade

point average prior pretormaticc- a»

well a- other thing*, said Patruno

Straight trom high school Patruno

enrolled full time in the Armv.

"When I |oined I thought is was

going 10 be like a movie, with even-

one veiling and »ereaming at me. but

it's nal -, bad — vou leam vour |ob

and vou Jo h I teamed from experi-

csk .
' uno.

Patruno decided to go the Armv

rather then straight to college

because he felt he needed a little

more time to grow up
-| alwavs wanted to go to college

but I didn't think I »j« -mart enough

or mature enough to handle college

at that time. I hate to think of what I

would be doing now if I didn't SJM

the \rniv a- a stepping stone."

While compete!) his service in the

\rmv. Patruno did lust that He had

plentv of time to grow up and esperi

asset things that most people never

will During stl vear- ot service,

Petruno -pent three vear* stationed

in Naples. Italy

"I went all over Europe and I

move aic not as vast as the existing

Thatcher funds, according to

DarioUS Burton. Changes in BBJ

building occur slowly according to

Northeast Governor, Erik latubatg,

because only recently metal beds

have left lewis furniture upgrade-

take lime to filter in.

lernberg also reminded the -lu

dents ol I cvvi- that the new proposal

a- oppo-ed to the old one ha- a

noticeable student voice Maju

Vargheee, SCA Noilhea-I Area trea

tuner, vvas also cstieinclv glad that

the IPC) an-wered evervone- evic-

tions and fears that had snowballed

m the previous 24 hours. Varghesc

ha- nothing agam-l I hate her but n

initiallv seemed thai a step forward

foi Ihaiehcr would mean a step

backwards lot Lawk. Overall, in

Varghete't opinion, the meeting

went well and IPO was verv proles

sional and icceplive

Navarro -aid his main concern i-

-eeing the new proposal in writing

with signatures from IPO.

wouldn't change that. 1 had thi- -ct

up where I wa- ba-icallv wa- oil

On ihan I wa- on I -aw all the big

Cities I went to Germanv Foi

Oktobcttc-t
"

However Patruno- time in the

vice was not alwav- fun \l the age

ol eighteen, he -pent -is months in

the Persian Cull during Dtjrtetl

Storm. Patruno describe-- the evperi

tam as "weird It - like a past dream

I was so voung. it wa- a realitv cheek

lor me." said Petruno

Petruno left the \rrnv alter he had

served hi- time and as a Chicopee

native decided to come to the I Ma-
Two years after he had been studying

at L Ma--. Petruno joined the \rmv

ROTC program, but only as a

reserve.

As part Of the reserve Petruno i-

required to work onlv one weekend a

month at the We-tover airport ba-e

helicopter unit, from his work at I he-

base. Petruno has decided to put

graduate school on hold and go to

Army flight school instead "It's a ten

month flight school in Alabama and

when I finish I watM so flv helicopter*

for the Army." said Petruno

fventually Petruno. 27. would like lo

put his major in exercise science SO

use and become a phsvieal therapist.

but right now he i- 'pumped up" to

become a pilot

V a lull time -tudent and a com

mander of ROTC Petruno "goes all

TTT

MIX >Hl»oaiAN iOtUGMN

Bike tricks!

A Senior German/Film major does some difficult tricks outside the Student Union yesterday afternoon.

dav long I don't get H lake nap-.'

-aid Pell uno He -Ian- In- dav al

S IS am and ha- lo be- al pli-vual

iiainmg bv MOM 'It - 1 structured

workout and we gel one credit loi

doing it We WOrkOMl toi a hall o! an

hour and then run Km a halt ol an

hour We also leach the juniors how

to run the we>rkotit-.'' -aid IVtiuiH'.

Other then the one credit he gel-

foi workoui- there i- a ihice credit

data lhal all Ihe .add- lake

"Depending on what yeai vou an
determine* whai Roll cla*s vou

will be required to take, but evervone

in the vear ol -chool take- ihe MM
.la-- " -aid Petruno.

\ltcr Petruno - lini-hc- hi- i

DM weMkout he meet- with the ofn-

eer- that run the ROTC piogiani I

iu-l -n and li-ten te> what thev ate up

to I am like the middle man between

them and the cadets." said Petruno

Other then ROTC Petruno -till ha-

a full time schedule ol detect and

two |obs M) worn about He work*

about twentv hours a week -pliting

his time between Iclccoin and

Acedemic Instructional Media

SCC or AIMS Even though

Petruno is obviouslv verv bu-v he

-till manage- to maintain a 1.3 grade-

point average

In additicm. Petruno manac

find time lor hi- passion — rugbv \

plaver lor the Springfield men's

rugbv club, Petruno started plaving

acm anotMNXouicwN

during hi- -lav in Naplcv Italy

He-pile all of hi- vanoii- commil-

iiie-nl-. Petruno never lets the BCBt

-ure ol being the leadei ol the

Miitutcmcii battalion t which includes

cadett from I Ma-, \mher-l. Smith.

Western New England, and Mouni

Hotyoke) get to him.

-| einov being a leader." he says.

"H take- a while to be coinloitahlc

leading and even alter ten veai- ol

military training I don't think anvonc

knows how to be a leadei I vc.vdav

i- a learning espciieiicc. I some-times

leam thing- about mvscll and -oine

times about other people. I like it

that way."

Petruno de-cribes ihe military as a

positive thing in his life, but says it

inav not be- ihat way for everybody

The military is a amplifier of your

pcisonalltv II vou go in as a good

penon vou come out excelling, il vou

as a bad person you come out

»v, ise off I know this sounds corny

but the Ami) really does let you be

all thai you can be However there is

no place for people who don't want

to pull their own weight." Petruno

said.

UMass Army ROTC cadet battalion commander and senior, |onas Patruno

f:Tl >t.«"t MMM

DREAM INTEKNbHIf
(Even the oneyou didn't know existed)

It vou re starting to think about your career, even just an inkling, it

m.iv be time to focus on finding a summer internship Following are

some "insider" insights about how to land your dream internship in

some Of todays fast-forward industries like media. entertainment.

fashion and high-tech, that likely dont recruit on campus.

WHAT TURNS YOU ON?
Not the tvpical first question vou might think of when plotting your

first career experience, but you really should think about it The best

places to work are often the places (hat make or do things that

already interest you And who wrote the rule that work shouldnt

he fun? "It helps to start by thinking about which classroom topics

interest vou the most and what hobbies get you excited." says

Samer Hamadeh. President of Vault reports com and the co-author

ot "Americas Top Internships" and "The Internship Bible." two of the

most useful books on the subject. Take his advice and ask yourself

some questions. Do you spend a lot of time listening

to music and going to concerts? Maybe you should

check out working rot a local radio station, a record

label or a music publishing company. Are you a

devoted athlete? Try contacting a fun sporting goods

company, a fitness maga/ine. or a sports talent agency

CREATE YOUR OWN JOB
After you've asked yourself what you like, and thought of some of

your lavorite products and activities, you may find that many of

your choices lead to smaller or less structured companies thai likelv

don't recruit on campus, or that don't have a formal internship

program. Don't get discouraged!' In fact, think of it as a huge

opportunity because you can potentially create your own job'

Theres nothing wrong with calling or wriiing a company out of the

blue and letting them know who you are and what you re

interested in Many of the smaller companies will be thrilled to have

been approached and more than likely can use the extra hands for

the summer. One of Hamadehs favorite stones is about a college

student who was interested in sports law The guy figured that

Michael Jordan's lawyer must be pretty good at it. so he read a

bunch of newspaper articles until he found the guy s name, then he-

wrote him a letter explaining why he wanted to work for him "The

CHECK IT OUT.
Below are key resources for your infnrr

T

The Secret Success Series
brings you information designed to help you achieve your personal and career goals

Watch for the rest of this series In future Issues of your school newspaper

unship hunt, including specific listings for openings by company, industry and location.

BOOKS:
America's Top Internships Mark Oldman and Samer Hamadeh

•The Internship Bible - Mark Oldman and Samer Hamadeh

=WEB SITES:
www lnternshlps.com - Comprehensive city and regional guides to internship opportunities nationw.de.

\www.emmys.org/eps/lndex.html - If you're interested in the television world, check out this s.te. which posts internships available

through the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

^www.aaf.org - For aspiring advertising and marketing execs, this is the site for The American Advertising Federation. It offers a

icomprehensive directory ol internship opportunities in the advertising and media industries.

'-www review.com/career/flnd/lniern.cfm - This is the "Princeton Reviews" on-line database of internships. You can search for

iopenings on a city-by-city basis, and by industry. Listings are highly descriptive, and candid.

: www.interns.org Ideal for budding politicians, civil advocates and lawyers. The Washington Intern Foundation posts internship

•available both on and off Capitol Hill.

.www.lnroadsinc.org - Tells about national corporate-sponsored internship programs that give preferred placement to talented

JAfrican-American. Hispanic and Native American students.

\www.vauUreportS.com - An invaluable way to learn more about specific companies where you may want to explore

ipossible opportunities.

•www collegehlre.com - An awesome site for anyone who wants to work in the high-tech industry. Submit your resume and a

Sdtrn^cribing your background and interest, CoHegehire wil. e-mail you with opportunities that match your quahlu anons
^ ^ ^.^^

:and interests. i a big contribution.

lawyer had never received a letter like that from anyone before."

Hamadeh says "So he brought him in for an interview and was so

impressed that he hired him for the summer."

SELL YOUR SELF, NOT YOUR NUMBERS
lust because you may not graduate cum kiude doesn't mean you

wont qualify for some of the most selective internship programs

You have to make yourself sound interesting." says Price Hicks, who

hooks students up with summer jobs at places like Warner Brothers

is part ol her work with the Academy of Television Arts and

St icnces "The guy who wrote about growing up on a dairy farm is

the one we remember best." The people, who may have the best

grades, but drone on and on about why they want to be television

directors all tend to blend together, she says.

SCIENTISTS CAN BE JOURNALISTS
Remember that the purpose of an internship is

to gain experience. The idea is to "test drive"

career options that you think might interest you

tor your future. And what interests you for a

career may have nothing to do with what

interests you in school (How many psych majors

actually become psychologists? How many

history majors become historians? You get the

point.). You never really know what someone

might be looking for. so don't feel intimidated by internships that

aren't directly in your field of study. Case in point, a biology major

beat out a slew of journalism majors for one of three highly

coveted internships at the Center for Investigative Reporting. Out of

approximately 90 applicants, she was among those with the least

direct experience. "It just so happened we were working on a

project about chemicals in the environment, so her skills came in

handy and she ended up playing a big role in the reporting." said

Maryann Sargent, who is the internship coordinator at the Center.

REMEMBER THAT SMALL CAN BE BIG
Sometimes, you really may be better off going to work for a

company where the duties of an intern arent well defined. In small

bin super fast-growing internet companies, for instance, there's

always a lot going on. so interns can often show up on day one and

pick (he things that interest them the most. "Our interns will always

be working on several different projects." says Jeff Daniel, who runs

d cool new service called CollegeHire.com that helps match up

undergrads with high-tech and internet-related internships and

entry -level jobs. "We look for people who can adapt well to the

culture of fast -moving companies and can

excel in an environment that's

changing rapidly." Big change

means new opportunities. <»-»-
and that's where a hungry «0 ^C^T-jf
marn can step into new jJC^Cl *W 1

'Strong Enough tew a Mm Bui Made tor a Woman'

fraud

Mm KDwoaiAN routciAN

Study.. .Study...Study
junior communication major jay Katz does some last minute study-

ing outside Machmer yesterday.

gems
continued from page 1

food and drinks fn recognition of stu-

dent participation.

Craft demonstrations including

mask making and >ilk screening will be

exhibited as well as a raffle and balloon

aniM. Phil. Art will be displayed in the

art exhibit, and the Colonial I .ounge

will be showing videos from varieius

clubs including the Me>torv|>>rt Club.

Mutants Against Majority

Organizations (MAMOi. Muslim

Student Association, and Alpha Phi

Omega is presenting a ribbon cam-

paign on the Mass Society lor

Prevention Against Cruelty i* C hiklren.

Special events inelude live brexad-

casting from WMUA. an exhibit by

Index Yearbook displaying old year

books and archives of the Student

Union. An open house at L'VC will be

displaying the new video editing system

they have incorporated into their

broadcasting. The Student Nurse

Association will also be present to

inform student*, of the importance ol

bone marrow donations

Krista Wilson. Campus Activities

Accounts Manager, feels the showcase

is an opportunity for students to dis-

play more than their academic poten-

tial.

"We want to show people that stu-

dents are here for more than

book-learning and to show that thev

have a lot to offer.' Wilson said.

"These are the students on campus,

and this is what they do."

The Student Union was created as

a meeting place for students, and

Hodecker feels it has a rich history of

jeeeimplishments that add to the

dynamic of the university.

"A lot of serious work is achieved

by students in the organizations."

Hodecker said. "There's such a variety

ol things that take place in the Student

Union."

Hodecker feels the day's events

give students a chance to explore what

goes on in the Student Union which

thev mav not have known about other

continued trom page 1

names and personal information of

other students.

l.uippold also suspects many stu-

denis may have been lured into sign

ing up with credit card companies

ottering free give-aways, not aware

that they signed an agreement autho-

rizing a credit card.

l.uippold advises students to be

MB) of what they are applying lor.

to have the credit card sent to their

home address, and to ask the compa-

ny when the card should arrive. If

die card does not arrive in a timely

manner, students should contact the

credit card company and the police.

Students should also limit the

amount of credit cards they apply for

and keep tight control over the cards

they have.

"|Vou should] really make sure

you know where your credit card is

at all times," he said. "It doesn't take

long for someone to take your card,

go out and run up a few hundred

dollars in charges."

If a student loses a credit card or

discovers it has been stolen, he or

she should contact the police and the

credit card company immediately.

Luippold said. If a student receives

an unwanted credit card, he or she

should destroy the credit card by

cutting it up.

Death penalty

a possiblity for

racism murder
By Tern Longford

Associotod Pnau

IASPER. Texas — A white

supremacist was convicted of murder

yesterday and could get the death

penalty for chaining a black man to a

pickup truck and dragging him until

his body was torn to pieces in a crime

that shocked the nation with its sav-

agery

The jury of 1 1 whites and one black

took less than 2 1/2 hours to reach a

verdict against lohn William King in

the slaying last |une of lames Byrd |r

Courtroom spectators applauded and

the victim's relatives broke into tears

The jury then began hearing evi

dencc on whether the 24-year-old

laborer should get the death penalty

or life in prison for one of the grisliest

racial crimes in the United Suites since

the civil rights era.

"I am relieved." said Stella Brumley

.

Byrd's sister "That's all we wanted,

was justice."

His son, Ross Byrd. said: "All I

know is that there's one down and

two to go."

Time to Party

in Manhattan!

The New Habitat Hotel is offering students

introductory rates* (from $65). Habitat

guest rooms feature one or two twin beds

and shared or private bathrooms.

HABITAT
HOTEL

57th Street between

Park and Lexington Avenues

New York, NY 10022

Tel (212) 753-8841

Fax (212) 829-9605

Toll Free 1-800-255-0482

Close to major attractions: Niketown,

Bloomingdales, Planet Hollywood, Hard Rock

Cafe, Carnegie Hall and more!

A PROPERTY OF CITYLIFE HOTEL GROUP

'Valid student identification or a copy of this ad required

Serbs come to agreement yet

final resolution still uncertain
By Barry Schweid

Associated Press

RAMBOl II I II flint Stjrbt agTtwd in principle

yesterday k. give limited sell lule 10 inuioiitv ethnic

Albanian* in KOSOVO, but the IW0 Sadat <aikJ iillei T
til iaianae aatjatiatloM lo rrsnrhntit >> dtssl fin andtnf theit

yearlong evinlli^i Mora ull^ Ml scheduled loi Mm .1-

a new round of violence ^hook the province The partial

-cttlenient pul* on hold, al aMSt lempoi Ji ilv NATO's
threats to bosnfa Serb tafSSJtt il llicv J..111 adopt the DOS*]

pits] plan lhal would loice them lo withdraw Mtsstsj tioin

.oand aeeepl NATO peacck.cc|>>

After lour dav* ol Mtenuou* personal diplomat shut

tlin>> between ihe Iwo sides and even enlisiinj; the help d
I4»K> OOP presidential sandidale Hob Dole. Socretar) ol

Stale Madeleine Xlbnehl accepted |M than slve had insi-t

ed on.

There was no agreement on daaaossatj \ \ I o pmatuap
cts in the tense piovitue lo Mtfoaot ihe seitlenient. and the

Serb' refused lo vnvc then DOSSJtSal lo ina|oi elements ol ihe

sell rule sought bv ihe elhnie Albanian-

ordini: lo senioi I S oil'kials. the Serb* siill 111-1-t on

Serbian OOMtJ lor Serbs ussu-ed aj sima- safes* lo per

nut Ihe ethnic Albanians lo have a president an i

unwilling to sooperate with a war crimes tribunal looking

into atrocities aeainsi civilians committed during the war

that has elaimed MM 2.000 lives.

"But we have broken the sialemate lhal hung ovei

Kosovo for so long." Albright said.

Ihe Albanians also hedeed I liev Start gtWM iwo weeks

loi 'contuhationt* with people »' »ha protrlnoe, and still

are insisting on a leleienduin lo vole loi indc|vndeiisc and

MOtSSsufl from Serbia at the end ol Ihe tin ,10110

m\ mal period envisioned bv the BCCOrd formulated bv the

i nued States, Britain. 1 asset lulv Gertnam .»>^ ftaajai

Ihe seitlcnieni also tail- loi I restoration ol the -•

lire lhal was anaiik'cd bv I S envov Richard llolhiovike

I.M OfitObfM and loi the siaeed lemoval ol Scibian H

and special polke units but onlv altei a NATO force ll

deploved lo BWfuiM Ihe ak'ieemeiil In oidci SO BSS) a hall 10

the protracted nessjtlatioBSi which rati ihrough two dead

hues, the elhnie \lbaniaii~ and Se '
' to anolhet

round ol talks m 1 raace, beeinnine March 1 v
In Washington. President Clinton noted that NATO

Sesietarv tieneral laviei Solana still ha- ihe aulhoiitv m
his poekel now' to older an-iiike- "lhal depend* upon

the actions ol ihe Serbs,* be said What we need I
s sonlin

ued restraint ' "I believe lhal ihe KotOVBI Mbanian people

will suoiiglv support what their negotiator! have done.

because the agreement represents the opponuniiv tot

let liK altei veai- ol repress! rod feat ( I"'' ti said in a

statement issued bv the While House laler

\l the same time he warned "the Serbs should be- pre

pared to return lo the negotiations on March l> with a

inilmenl lo sign the lull agrccincnl

British loieign Seeielaiv Kobin Oook ad« . . .
h.nie-J

(he talks with French foreign Minittci Hubert Vedftae,

said "We have done a lot here even il we have not done

enough
."

Need a job?
Tesia Volker and Krista Salomon of the Fund for Public Interest, campaign for summer jobs Tuesday

rate our student involve..

patrons. The festivities will feature the services an^

offered by the student groups, agencies, businesses and

governing bodies.

TTT

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 24

OPEN HOUSE
N00NT0 6P.M

STUDENT

ERFORMANCES!

Poetry! Dance! Music! Art!

Special Reception 3-6 All Invited

LIGHT FARE & BEVERAGES
• BALLOON ARTIST • RAFFLE
• CRAFT DEMOS • T-SHIRTS

Free Sneak Screening ot "Enemy ot the State" - Ballroom 7:00

Call for Information:

Krista Wilson @ 545.1282

Paula Hodecker @ 545.2096

Hmt fn
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To work or

not to work

Paul Martinez

Even body hates the English

major. There wasn't a per-

lOfl on campus last week

who didn't realize there was a

career fair in the Campus Center on

Wednesday. Those damn table tents

were all MM the Bluewall. booths

were >et up on the concourse, and

the hallway to the Student Union

•vered with giant laminated

posters. All of this is very discon-

certing to those of us who decided

not to be engineers. I can hear it

now... all of Northeast in a raucous

chorus at barking.

"Revenge of the

Nerds" type laugh-

ter, directed at me.

"We told you 1
''

they'll scream, shak-

ing their graphing

calculators and cal-

culus books "We'll

ill have jobs when
we graduate — fifty

grand a year to

start!" Yeah, but you

still got wedgies
every day in high

school.

I wasn't even going to go. to tell

you the truth, until my girlfriend

guilted me into it Besides. 1

thought, "what the hell am 1 going

to say to the kind of companies that

recruit at career fairs?"

"Uh hi My name's Paul. Here's

my resume Qualifications'7 Well.

I'm a really good lifeguard. No. no

never had to jump in and save any-

one. I pulled a drowning kid out of

the pool by his hair, though. I can

do other stuff, too. like you know,

uh. office stuff Did 1 mention I

write columns for the Collegian"*'

-Interesting What else can you

tell me about vourselP"

-Lh. I'm a slacker'"

"Next!"

Doesn't anyone want to hire an

unqualified smart-ass anymore? In

case you haven't noticed, those of us

in liberal arts majors who are in

their last semester of school are get-

nng a little antsy about graduation

— or to be more specific, post-grad

uation. See. in exchange for four (or

in my case a bit more) years of feel-

ing really smart and cool, and hang-

ing around Bartlett smoking ciga-

rettes, we humanities majors sign

away our futures.

It's a little known fact, but when

you declare the English major, you

sign away your hopes of ever being

taken seriously by someone from

another discipline lust ask a philos

ophy major. Want to make a

humanities major hate you? Ask

them what they're planning to do

when thev graduate. Whatever they

say. look at them with an exptc— ion

o! -Ulcere concern and -av Neah.

but has your education prepared

you for that?"

Then run. Don't worn though

Most d us smoke and can't make it

too far. lust duck when that twenty

pound edition of the Norton

Anthology of English Literature

comes flying at you in a courier bag

Since I live with a bunch of engi-

neering majors, they find the whole

situation I'm in incredibly tunny

They laughed when I told them I

was going 10 the

i fair to find a

job They v.

going, too to

get those little foot-

balls and multi-col-

ored slmkies thev

hand out. Damn
juniors. I moroselv

picked at my lunch

while they gleefully

made comment*
like "Clad I have a

_______j_ whole year left!"

and "Thank God
I'm gonna get a job when I gradu

ate!" and the time honored "I hear

Miekey-D's is hiring'

"

So despite their "encourage

ment." I went to the hellish thing

mostly because the idea of working

in a warehouse again makes me
twitch. Everybody there except me
had a suit, a resume, and a plan. I

wandered from booth to booth, sob-

bing, searching for at least one com-

pany that had "Looking for English

or Humanities majors" signs. They

were few and far between. Every

management and engineering major

there saw me for what I was and

laughed.

The experience wasn't a complete

bust, though. I found out what I

don't want to do. I don't want to

make anything, sell anything huv

anvthing. or participate in any buy-

ing, selling or manufacturing of any-

thing in any way (|ohn Cusack never

said it better* That pretty much
cuts me entirely out of the economy,

but as an English major I made that

decision long ago.

I even found a job that will allow

me to sleep with a clear conscience.

knowing that the corporation I

work for won't be destroying the

environment or exploiting Third

World workers. And even if that

doesn't work out. I've got -ome

thing else lined up I'm going into

business for myself. Check it out..

I've even got my sales pitch lined

up.

'Spare change''

Paul Martinez is a UMu
dent

Attn: Chancellor!
If

Frtdtl Fanon's The Wretched of the

I iinh MM .i "striptease ol our (Western)

humani-m .is Sartre said, then the

Chancellor*! announcement on Friday to

effective!) and atfmnative action at I Matt i*

a* hi a/en as a flasher in I schoolyard The

strange thing, however, is that in his email

message announcing these change- ." the

ChanceUot sounds vei> committed so divatsl

iv So although he may not yet realize the

profound ramiflcatioaa his decision will have

on campus and at the national level a- well.

I'm -ure he 's not a racist I'm sure he doesn't

wear Klan co-tuine- I think he's just con

fused about hi- innate humanitv and can P'c

ture him cowering under his bed.

The Chancellor -av- he- "pci-onally

nilTSjfr committed SO maintaining a diverse

cauipu- " Ht'l also -peaking about broaden

ing the notion of divei-ity to include is-ue- ol

generational and economic access a- well

fait enough. But what i-

quitc bizarre the fact saaaaaaiBaaaaaaaaaBi

that the administration ha- \ .timet'

chosen.. in an overwhelm- *
inglv Orwellian wav. to declare the present

l -lep forward in the evolution of our

thinking about diver-it). The na-tiv- in

California mav have voiced their racist war

more crudely, but at UMass. the death of

jflitmalivc action 1- being hailed a- a great

step forward in the march of humankind SO

gTeatnes- and glory

V the country - ideas of diver-itv contin-

ue 10 evolve. 10 do the admi—ion- policies

necessary to reach our goals." -ays the

Chancellor So heie we are. |oining some

grand historical evolution. Of cour-e. the last

time SOahS folk- wetc -peaking about evolu

tion and enlightenment, a few hundred mil

lion people were being slaughtered, enslaved,

or colonized The Chancellor, of course, rec-

ognize- a moral imperative" for dealing with

"past injustice" but it- not the pa-t that - at

-take here Pa-t in)u-tices are beyond lustice.

It's the battle agam-t the m|ustice d the pre-

-ent that - important

That - whv it - e.i-v for the "powers that

be" to pretend that the pa-t I- all that the hi-

torically marginalized care about. It's their

wav of avoiding what it take- for iu-ticc in

the present, and avoiding facing up to the cri-

sis in their own humanity

Educational policies that supposedly favor

minontic- aren't doing them a favor. For the

people who have little, they mean a lot. but

thev re nut a handout Minorities are merelv

politely and peacefully taking a bit of what

everyone else already ha- in full stock. It just

looks hke minorities are a pampered bunch

becau-e thi- -ociety i- -imply not yet used to

-eeing the tiniest piece of the share go into

hand- that never held them before It's of

cour-e douhlv damning that the classist cor

porate structure of the times is devouring

even its own — white workers and familic-

who may not have historically been mauled as

hadlv a- black-, but who also face a MttOM
-v-iemic threat to then own live- that are

experienced a- cri-i- in work, family, and

faith.

To put it plainly, this is what is happening:

(a) UMass/corporate America mauls cvervone

at large, (b) this hurts blacks and whites,

especially if vou're poor and black, and cer

tainlv if vou're poor and white; (c) but now.

white pain may be relatively new in compari-

son to black pain and so (d) UMass/corpoi.ite

Ainctica -ei- up a climate where black gains

can be cut back to appease white pain So

ev civ body's hurting. Instead of addressing

this, the present solution seems to cause more

hurt so those who already have a history of

being hurt, so that everyone else who's begin-

ning to get hurt will feel it less.

This i- the real bottom line Who will tell

the Chancellor?

And tell him we must, lest the stench of the

raci-t climate of out time- settle on him and

scuttle his good intentions Not just becau-e

we need to empathize with the "oppressocra-

cy" in a Gandhian spirit, but mainly because

it i- going to hurt us a great deal more than

it's going to hurt them. So here's the deal.

The Chancellor announces "changes" in

admissions and financial aid policies that

will, according to him (a)

BjjjjjajBtjjjtaaBi lead UMass into legality

and a sigh of relief and (b)

BtssaaaaaiaalaiBBBl cause a revolutionary

Letters to the Editor

Red tape

is childish

ssssssssssssa

hicakthrough in our understanding and prac-

tice of diversity and strengthen our commit-

ment to all of our fine ideals High on ideals,

zip on common sense.

We need to push the administration to

stand up for its noble ideals by helping them

improve their common sense and conviction

So hv all means increase the variables in the

admissions application. Make concession- foi

di-advantaged white students But that

doesn't have to push out consideration of

racial disadvantage. In fact, go ahead and

make more spaces for racial/ethnic minority

-tudents as well Why should this be cut if

the objective is only to modify procedures to

avoid race/ethnic nv a- the main criteria? This

campus is big enough for a few more stu

dents, and it won't hurt to hire more faculty

either

The Chancellor has declared a "Marshall

Plan for education in the knowledge age."

In-piring words, but let's not forget that the

\1.n-hall Plan only rebuilt Western Europe —
not the rest of the world that had been rav-

aged by four centuries of European imperial-

ism So let's make sure the Chancellor's

Marshall Plan is more inclusive than it-

eponymous predecessor and make it work.

Yes. I believe that by supporting the

Chancellor's innate humanity we can actually

make this nationwide revolution about diver

sitv happen, beginning right here in UMass.

We must build constituencies here and on

other campuses; perhaps we can help the

Chancellor heal his fellow Chancellors else-

where as well.

For starters, we must tell the administra-

tion to stop quaking about "ill-winds" and

"climates" that are threatening affirmative

action and instead do some weather-making

of our own. Meanwhile, if a silly lawsuit

comes our way. we'll kick its butt right here.

We'll think of something. Surely, the admin

istration of a fine university like ours should

be able to find enough ideas from its enor-

mous pool of students, staff, faculty, and par

ents. Will it. and they will come.

But first, the respected Chancellor has to

get out from under his bed.

Vamsee luluri is a UMass Grad Student

To the editor:

Why is it so hard to get anything accomplished

administratively here? When was the last time you

went to housing with a problem they could fix but

wouldn't? How many times have you been to the

Bursar's office to prove that you paid your bills for

the tenth time?

Each and every thing we students try to get things

done through Whitmore. it takes way more effort

than really needed. If a student submits a request, it

usually bounces off the red tape and is discarded. On
a few rare occasions, that request might make it

through the red tape and into what is commonly

known as B.S.. where it is lost forever

For example, for a student with fewer than 54

credits to get off the University meal plan, they must

file for an exemption. If the exemption is wanted for

medical reasons, a physician's diagnosis is required

Once the forms are sent to Dining Services, they are

supposedly reviewed and typically denied. So. if you

uallv do get sick from D.C. food and a doctor says

you get sick from D.C. food, why is it that Dining

Services will not allow such a student off the meal

plan?

The bureaucracy here is insanely childish, asinine

and flat out disgusting Instead of dealing with the

hassles of Whitmore. why doesn't the University just

bulldoze the building and erect a giant sign saying.

"No" in its place? This would be just as effective and

personable as the current system but would cost

less.

To the administration: give us students a break

every once in a while. Believe it or not. we're actually

people too.

Adam Boss!

Central

Over-population
in the U.S.

Enough about Bill Clinton, already! Got something

new to say? Then write for Ed/Op!

!

To the Editor:

Two weeks ago. one hundred eighty nations gath-

ered in the Netherlands to discuss the future of our

planet and its almost six billion human inhabitants

In 1994. these nations reached a historical agree-

ment, called the Cairo Program of Action. This states

that the way to stabilize population is to provide uni-

versal access to affordable family planning services

and to empower women to make life choices other

than simply being mothers.

Cairo+5. as this conference is- called, is a chance to

take stock and see how close we are to achieving the

Cairo Program of Action.

Cairo+5 demonstrated that attitudes toward

women and family size are changing in developing

nations, but also that developed nations must meet

the financial commitments set forth in the original

Cairo conference. Currently, population policy is

barely a blip on the U.S. political agenda, at a time

when more than one billion people — the largest

generation of young people in history — are now

entering their reproductive years.

The choices that the developed world makes

today will determine the progress of the attempt to

lower population rates over the last thirty years on

two fronts. One method is providing resources for

family planning and education programs for women

all over the world. The other is by recognizing that

ecologically responsible child-bearing is not only a

necessity in the developing world, but in the United

States as well.

1 am part of the Sierra Club of Pioneer Valley

Population Committee. Our goal is to educate our-

selves and others on the importance of population

issues — both on a global scale, and in our own lives.

Population growth affects our environment, world-

wide quality of life and our common future. If you

would like to join us or just want more information,

please give us a call. Population issues are not too

large for us to make a substantial difference.

Christopher Courchesnc
Orchard Hill

Working 9:05
The most despised evil of all.

more hated than Hitler and

brussel sprouts, is the 9:05

am class Imagine if Hitler was

feeding you brussel sprouts, and you

have this necessity of UMass sched-

uling

The 9:05 can thus make or break

your day. It may be the biggest

dilemma of your life... even the

biggest dilemma of the universe and

God
Do you wake up in the wee hours

of the morning, or sleep for one

more hour? Or perhaps the whole

semester?

This decision ranks among The

Biggest Questions of All Time,

replacing old Big Questions like

"Life — what's the deal?". "Humans
— still a good idea?", and

"Super-sizing — c'mon. really that

super?"

It's interesting how the alarm

clock can make such a big impact on

this question, interrupting our splen-

dorous sleep with the most annoying

sound in the world. Plus, if you re

like me. you're dumb and sometimes

set the alarm for p.m. instead of a.m.

All of this clumsi-

ness would be

solved if we just had

one nation-wide
alarm for everyone,

or a big giant roost-

er.

It's a known fact

that it's just impos-

sible to wake up in

the morning. There

are some exceptions

to this rule, and they

mostly involve sex.

Of course, as you*
go through life, your view on sleep

differs greatly. As a kid. you didn't

mind waking up in the morning. The

day was never long enough. You're

up at 4 a.m., watching
"*

playing with Transformers. On
Christmas Da) sleep i- not an

option at all

There must be some -ort of scien-

tific explanation for this, but one

possible reason is that

kids are insane. But I

wi-h science would
come up with some
kind of wav to harness

this energy in kids, and

then give it to us adults

through -ome sort of

tide effect inducing
pill. But they're too

hu-v wasting their time

on cancer and AIDS
research. Punks.

Meanwhile, you move
bbb^^bbbbi to high school and ado

ItSCt IKS, and you begin to hate most

part- d life. Suddenly, you can't get

out of your house without coffee,

and all you want is your bed back.

Voltron" and This is why sex i- so popular in high

Bryan M

school — it involves our two most

unquenchable desires, the opposite

sex and a bed.

Which brings us to college, where

those desires are for practical rea-

son- focused on the opposite sex

entirely In this phase, sleep hardly

occurs at all.

So when sleep is available, in

those wee hours of the morning, it's

very hard to sit in a cramped chair

for an hour and listen to a lecture.

And what if you fall asleep during

the lecture? Essentially, you've just

woken up to leave your bed and go

sleep in a chair. Dumb, if you ask

me.

The key to surviving 9:05's is tak-

ing naps, but often these naps are

interrupted by large amounts of bad

singing and sex. or bad sex and

singing. This is why. in addition to a

nutional wake-up call, we should

have a national nnp time. This is like

ten time in Britain, except without

any of that tea crap. And it would

certainly make that 9:05 easier to get

to.

Of course, the 9:05 class can also

come in handy. For instance, if

you're a girl, and you don't want

some guy to stay over, clearly the

best excuse is, "I have a 9:05...

sorry." What is ironic about this is

that after that guy leaves, that same

girl will go to her cooler guy friend

and say. "1 have a 9:05, but screw it.

give me a beer."

That 9:05 class never amounts to

anything important, anyway. By the

time everyone actually trickles in. it's

9:20. Then there's the inevitable

Microphone Theory, which states

that a professor's microphone will

never work, ever. This also applies to

all audiovisual equipment. Also,

Crystal Pepsi.

What's intriguing about the early

morning lecture, though, is the dif-

ferent ways the sexes deal with it.

Say. for instance, the professor

announces. "It's Thursday, February

25."

The common girl response to this

is to write every single word down,

including the quotation marks, and

with a cute little heart above the I.

The common guy response is.

"Dude, isn't it November?"
"No, it's February, man."

"Well, it sure feels like

November."
Of course, guys are always con-

vinced that someone has screwed

with the months, and whoever it is,

they better fess up soon, or it won't

be pretty. Personally, I'm sure it's

the Egyptians' fault.

Incidentally, I also blame the 9:05

on the Egyptians.

And if you have an 8:00 class,

man, I don't envy you. Thanks,
Egyptians.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

columnist.
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Consul General

to give speech

this afternoon
By Elono Premock
Collegian Staff

Translating the peace process

into comprehensible terms, the

Consul General of

Israel to New
I. upland will speak

to the University

community this

afternoon.

Itzhak Levanon.
who has served as

Consul General for

the past two years,

will bring his expe-

rience in the field

of foreign affairs to

his lecture.

"Painting the

Political
Landscape:
Ramifications of

the Peace Pnxi
The lecture will be held at 4 p.m. at

the Hillel House.

Given that "Israel is at a critical

ctossioads right now in terms of the

peace process." the lecture is panic

OUTT1SV Of CONVAATl UNUM o» USUI
IONIWINCCANO

Consul General Itzhak

Levanon will speak this after-

noon.

Perlmutter said

Levanon has also served with

Israel's Ministry of Foreign Affairs

in New York, Venezuela. Colombia

and Paris, and was a member of the

Israeli delegation to

the peace talks in

Washington. D.C.

Since 1997.

Levanon has been

the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs in

Jerusalem's repre-

sentative to the

Monitoring Group
for Lebanon.

He has also

served as the

Director of the

North Africa and
Lebanon
Department of the

Ministry of Foreign

Affairs in lerusalem

Consul General in

A Search for Truth in the Jewish Tradition

ularly timely. Hillel Rabbi Saul

. and as

Montreal
Levanon s lecture is part of the

ongoing "Israel at 50" series and is

funded in part by the Harold

Grinspoon Supporting Foundation

In our times, we find the vast

majority of lewish youth disillu

sioned by and therefore spiritually

estranged from their hei'tage Our
peers often experience lingering

ethnic and cultural attachments,

but as for a comprehensive ->-tem

of spirituality, they find nothing

but meaningless rituals whose pur-

pose has long since been antiquat

ed. A state such a- thi- can never

lead to a vibrant, thriving |ewi-h

future The solution, then, is to

reclaim what has been lost. To
rediscover the essence of tht-

5. 000-year-old way of life and

reveal the eternal significance of

the ideas and practices which
define us as a people The column

you are about to read and all that

follow it are dedicated to that

goal.

Before I can address specific

precepts, practices or excerpts

from scripture within the lewish

tradition, (which I plan to do in

later editions of this column) I

think it is important first to lay

down a general framework of

lewish thought

First, probably the most essen-

tial question relates to God. Most

of us picture God and see a large

old man with a long beard. Of all

misconception- thi- is perhaps the

worst Without even addressing

the very act of "picturing" God. let

us first examine the idea of gen

der Gender as we know it is a

phenomenon limited to this world

God is neither male nor female.

Rather, in order to understand

God to the best of our abilities we

organize ways in which God mani-

fests in this world into "male" and

"female" energies. These energies

represent, respectively, the con-

cepts of "giving energy" and that

of "receiving energy." not that

God is actually a humongous.
invisible male or female who
manipulates us unsuspecting
human-

Next, we ask how and why does

God relate to this world, which

ties directly into

why we perform

A Message from the Board
The new lewish Student Union/Hillel Board

which was elected at the end of last semester, has

set out to tackle a few concerns that students have

recently voiced. One issue is the low turnout for

-ome of the events that were planned last semester

Students have also expressed concern that the events

that are successful usually consist of the same peo-

ple, and very few new students show up.

Many students said that low turnout might be due

to an uninviting environment and a crowd that isn't

ho-pitable to new people As a response, board

members have voiced that their

top priorities should be to bring

in new members, as well as to

bring a friendly atmosphere to

the events.

One of the solutions is to plan fewer and larger

programs, so that energy and resources will pour

into a few very successful events rather than inade-

quate numerous ones. Also, board members are sen

-itive to planning out future programs in a way that

will make newcomers feel welcomed.

A major issue is trying to expand lewish aware-

ness not only among lewish students, but also across

campus. Last semester, there weren't any substantial

responses to occurrences of anti-Semitism around

Amherst. Some of the programs that are being

Natty Yagodin

planned with the intent of marking a stronger |ewi-h

presence within the University community include

an interracial Passover Seder, a campus-wide

Holocaust Remembrance Week and an Israel

Independence Day program.

The board would like to see more participation

and initiative on the part of students from the

University community It is more efficient fot the

board to oversee the planning of programs, rather

than have to coordinate all the programs them-

selves. As a partial solution to this problem, a deci-

sion has been made to move the

lewish Student Union meetings

from the Hillel House to the

Campus Center starting in March

The board hopes that the move will spark a larger

turnout at the meetings, especially from students

who are not as comfortable coming to the Hillel

House.
It is very important, however, that students who

are interested in planning a program inform the

board of their plans, so that confusion and a waste

of resources will not take place. Past experiences

have shown that working with the board has pro

duced much stronger programs.

Salty \agudin is a lewish Student I'nion/Hillel

board member.

Residences Northeast a home
honor Purim

with events
toJewish students

Central—Sunday, Feb. 28—
3:30 p.m.—Chadbourne
Basement

Northeast/Sylvan—Sunday.

Feb. 28—3:30 p.m.—Mary Lyon

Biiscment

Orchard Hill—Sunday. Feb.

28—3:30 p.m.—Webster

Classroom

Southwest North—Sunday.

Feb. 28—7 p.m.— 12th Floor

Kennedy

By Jufio Fsdkow
Colagion Staff

Jwisk

CupaCtttf

kftmett turd'tel

lewish students on campus often feel

isolated from each other and long for a

sense of community. A new program

on campus aims to build bridges, con-

necting lewish students to one another

across a diverse, and sometimes over-

whelming campus

The lewish Residential Area program

is filling a gap on campus lewish stu

dents felt was wide open.

Morry Korinow is the lewish

Residential Area program coordinator

in the Northeast Residential Area and is

excited about the program's birth.

"It's important for lews to get to

know other lews on campus," he said,

instead of going out to Hillel. it brings

it to them
"

Some activities Korinow has orga-

nized in the Northeast area are movie

nights, a Hannukah party, and some-

times, Korinow said students just "hang

out in my room and chat."

And how successful is the new pro-

gram?
"My last program, the Hanukah

party, went great. About 50 people

showed up. There were a few smaller

programs last semester but the

Hanukah party was a great kickoff." he

said.

Batia Charpak, a freshman Northeast

resident, said she has met several peo-

ple through the program.

"I've met people who I never even

knew they were lewish before." she said.

"A lot of lewish students on campus

are scared by the word Hillel '
|ln this

program) they don't have to go so far

and it's not such a scary religious

thing.'"

Korinow said some future events

include a possible Purim celebration.

"I'm hoping to have a big turnout for

that. Maybe we'll all go out into town

and go to dinner." he said.

The rest of the representatives from

Hayyim Rothmanmitzat (com
mandmen i - l

This subject is a massive one to

which justice cannot be done even

in thousands of books, let alone a

paragraph: yet I will attempt a

consolidation. The very concept of

God "relating" to a world is a tni-

nomer. I want to begin this idea

with an illustration: A magnet has

two poles, without one of these

poles it is no longer a magnet

When we apply this concept to

God. we can say that existen.

categorized into "being" (physical

ly) and non being "spirituality
"

God is manifest completely in each

one of these, as magnetism is man-

ifest completely in each pole of a

magnet Therefore we don't relate

to God. but are an intrinsic part ol

God Then why do nutzcot'' Here I

ulate another illustration: We all

have bodies, each part of the body

has a special job. contributing to

the whole in a way which only it

can, there is a flux in which it

nourishes the rest of the body
through its action and is in turn

nourished by the u-t ol the body.

M.ieover. the body and the organ

are one. for the organ is a patt oi

the body as a whole In application

we can understand that perform

ing any mitzvah is a way of tap-

ping into the flow of godliness

ihioughout exis

tence. We are

an "organ."
which perform-

a specific task whereby it estab-

lishes a mutually "noun-hing" link

ol oneness wnh Cod. with exis-

tence This is not a punishment or

a limitation, but rather the be-t

way of achieving freedom, and

every nation is capable in their

own way of having that freedom

The final topic for this edition

concerns the study of Torah
(lewish -criptutcl This is a topic

which encompasses all of the

above and is especially pertinent

to future editions of thi- column.

The rabbis tell us that "God. the

Torah and Israel are one." What
does this mean? lews are not God.

a book is not lews and God is net

ther of them We must look deep-

er The Torah is not only G
will, but also an expression of

God's essence, as the rabbis leach

us. "leam over and over again for

everything is in it
." Acting in

currence with the "magnet tlu

..I existence related above the

Torah is something m which the

(mile is infinite and the infinite is

finite. Therefore the link between

God and God's Torah is estab

hshed Following this, the lews are

the practical application ol the

precepts elucidated in the Torah.

an say that we as a people are

the physical manifestation ol the

ideas read in scripture This - not

to say that gentiles are any U

God. but that lews are obligated

by all the precepts of the Torah.

which gentiles aie not thi- i- not

a qualitative difference, but one of

task (we are different "organs"

with different responsibiln
I

Based on all of this, when a lew

-tudies Torah with the proper
intention, -/he is "plugged into"

the very essence of their being, of

exi-tence. of God This is a medi

tation of supreme degree Such an

experience I wish both for ray

readers and for myself, together I

hope we can grow closer to it as

ludy together

Hayyim Rothman is a UMass
student

New Jewish Reform group

new options for campus life

By Moroon Tobor

CdUyonSta*
,

The plans for a Reform religious group are unde'

offering diverse options for religious observance here on

the campus of the University of Massachusetts.

In the fall of 1998. Rabbi lonathan Klein lead a Reform

Friday night service. Klein is part of Kesher. a national

movement that grants funding, offers scholarships and is a

resource for students in order to keep Reform practice

alive on college campuses nationwide.

Klein's service sparked the interest of two freshman

UMass students. |eff Perlman and Rebecca Rus-el Both

students are Reform lews and felt a void when it came to

observance here at UMass.

"We are not trying to compete with what's in place, but

trving to supplement it." said Russel.

Perlman and Russel were avid participants in religious

youth groups in high school and were looking for that

connection here at college. They wanted to open up oppor

tunities to other fellow students who might share similar

feelings They developed their Reform group to oiler -tu

dents an alternative observance option to the already I

ing conservative and egalitarian services.

Along with offering religious service options, the group

also plans on coordinating social events and functions.

The construction of the Reform rehgiou- group has

been unfolding within the past few weeks with the guid

ance of Hillels Program Director. David Arfa.

They will be holding Reform services the last I n.l

every month, offering students another option for religious

observance. This upcoming Friday will be then tu-t -er

vice, led by a group of people who helped with the devel

opment of the group The service will begin at 6 p.m in

the Hillel House
The Monday before Passover. March 29th. is the

group- first organized annual event, the Pre Pa

-

Kesher Kick- off Bueno Y Sano Buffet or PPKKBB Thi-

event will be held at the Hillel House and will offer l.**l

friends and fun. There is no cost and for more information

check Hillels monthly calendar or contact the Hillel

House at 549-1710.

When is beingJewish enough?

the residential areas, said Korinow.

meet weekly or bi-weekly to share

ideas.

Central Residential Area

Coordinator. Naomi Dovdavany. has

also had some successful programs this

semester, and hopes to create a buzz

for future events.

1 had an ke»crvam sundae making

party and I'm also very enthusiastic

about Israeli dance." Dovdavany said.

"Of course I also had a Hanukah party.

"We will be having a hamenta-hen

baking party for Purim and there is

going to be a pre- Passovei pizza party."

Director of Hillel. Saul Perlmutter.

said he is also enthusiastic about the

lewish Residential Area Program.

"It's great! It s students working with

students right where students live." he

said.

"The students are enjoying the

prospect of meeting people who live

right near them."

Perlmutter emphasized that the resi-

dence programs aren't in place of

events at Hillel. but compliment them.

Some residence halls began program

ming like this before there was an offi-

cial campus-wide program set up. said

Perlmutter. Orchard Hill Residential

Area offered Israeli dancing programs

last year.

Hillel implemented the program this

year, upon receiving a grant from the

lewish F.ndowment Foundation of

Western Massachusetts.

"They gave us a grant for the first

year. Now we need to find some more

money for next year." Perlmutter said

"[The lewish Endowment
Foundation of Western MaWfewattt]

gives grants in decreased amounts for

up to three years. In theory we are sup

posed to find the funding to continue."

Davdavany summed up her feelings

about the lewish Residential Area

Program:

"It brings the lew to you. instead of

you going to the lew!"

Being lewish is not easy in

today's society, especially on this

campus. We each have to do our

best to stay in touch with our reli

gion. whatever it may be. Each indi-

vidual has his or her own way of

being spiritual. I personally feel in

touch with

ludaism when
I pray, sing

lewish songs

and leam new
information about my religion.

Although people may not agree

with my style of observance. I still

practice in my own way. I love pray-

ing because I feel so connected to

God Yet. my favorite kinds of ser-

vices are those that have a lot of

singing and sometimes, some gui-

tar-playing. Many people have

problems with this since they do not

feel it is appropriate to sing certain

tunes and play instruments while

praying. I am not saying there is a

right or wrong way to pray; it is just

a matter of your own interpretation.

I wish I could practice my reli-

gion as I so choose. I do not criti-

cize others on their religious rituals

Why should I be criticized? Yes, 1

am a Reform |ew. Did you know
that I do not go to a Reform tem-

ple? 1 go to a Conservative shul.

There they do not count women as

part of a minyan (number of people

required for a prayer service), they

)aclyn Sobel
|

do not allow women on the bima

(pulpit) and they have sections to

you may sit separate from the oppo-

site sex. However. I still believe that

women should be included in

prayer services. Does being a

Reform lew make me a bad lew?

Does it make me
not a lew?

We are all lews

Why should we
separate ourselves

more than we already are? We are

already so isolated from certain

areas of the world. Do we need to

make it any worse than it already

i-'
1

It I- tough enough living in an

nilated society. How much
harder does it have to get before the

yl.i-- is broken?

1 do not want to make it sound as

though all lews are not accepting of

other lews However, the reality is

that people are so critical of others

today that we forget where we come

from and who we are. The majority

of lewish people are welcoming and

respectful of others in their own
belief system.

Here on the UMass campus, I feel

as though I am an outsider in the

lewish community I know that I am
welcome and I know that I am
wanted there. The issue is whether

or not I am respected and acknowl-

edged 1 do not take exams on

Saturday. I do not keep strictly

Kosher I do believe in my religion.

I respect all sects of ludaism I go to

ices on Friday night. I do not

completely keep the Sabbath 1 do

.mlv date lewish men I live in the

lewish Living Community within

the Hillel House. I am part of

Kesher (the Reform college move-

ment) How much do I have to

prove my lewishness?

I know I do not need to prove

anything to myself. Yet. 1 feel as

though I must be more observant in

order to meet some people's stan-

dards. I have never been a con-

formist, nor do 1 plan on starting

now. I plan to keep on practicing in

my own way. I just wish that people

would understand my poin' of view.

II we all just took a few minute

of the day to reflect on our

thoughts, maybe we would be able

to understand the points of view of

others.

I hope all of you out there think

ol your beliefs and your critii

Think of your religion and how you

practice it. Think of your family and

friends. Think of other religions and

your tolerance of them. Make sure

you take into account the minority

view.

One last parting question: What

makes you feel closer to God (if you

believe) and what makes you feel

religious?

laclyn Sobel is a UMass student.

Purim Celebrations
Sunday. Feb. 28

Hillel House— 12:30 p.m.—Annual Latke vs.

Hamentash Debate

Monday. Mar. 1

Chabad House—6:15 p.m.—Service and Megillah

reading. Purim party to follow

Hillel House—7 p.m.—Purim celebration and

Megillah reading

Tuesday, Mar. 2

Chabad House—7 a.m.—Purim morning service, sec-

ond Megillah reading

Chabad House—4:30 p.m.—Megillah reading

Chabad House—5 p.m.—traditional Purim meal; all

are welcome, no charge to attend
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PricewaTerhouseQopers Q
You've worked hard to get where you are.

Isn't it time to start seeing the results?

At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

KWASHA HR SOLUTIONS

Interview tor Full-Time and Internship opportunities at

the organization that will change your future forever.

On-Campus Interviews

Wednesday, March 31 st

Interviews will be conducted by invitation only. For

details and to be considered for an interview, please

submit your resume to the Career Services Center.

Please visit our website @
www.pwcglobal.com/khrscareers

PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be an^Equal

Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer.

You'll find us consulting to global and national Fortune

500 companies providing an array of Human Resources

Services. You'll find us using cutting edge technology to

best serve our clients. And you'll find yourself contribut-

ing from the very moment you join our team.

Whether it's Benefits Solutions or Human Resources

Consulting Services, Kwasha HR Solutions has an

integrated team of professionals and services for every

HR need. Our entry level opportunities include:

• Actuarial Analysts - Retirement & Healthcare

• Defined Contribution Account Analysts

• Defined Benefits Administration Analysts

• Health & Welfare Administration Analysts

• Compensation Analysts

• Systems & Technology Associates

• Benefits Service Representatives

1999 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the

worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization.
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Hefner is toe tapping fun Rolling stone stops at Mullins

Hempilation 2 tries to free weed
BREAKING GOO'S HEART

Hefner

beggars banquet

I telnet b i bnd da up pi ,i inn

ft lioin I undim Their in

tic-h nd dm Md pamriM no wtifl

cUl fillers, and it'- pood loo then

suund i- like a mix between British

pop and Indie mk. "t what the lead

singei Daneti Ha>nian. describes as

in haii lolk Now, although I'm not

lealh |M0 Hnli-h pop. Indie nick 01

uiban U.Ik li'i that matter. I wish I

was just because oi

Hr, tkilH Ood I Hfiirt

Meliiet '- mu-ic i- M tap

ping, head bobbinf

and it should be li-

tened to in the OM >'

driving long di-

tance- Their ener

getic guitar- and

drums also Lee|

humming long altei

the song is over II

Helnei - inu-ic was based on

l\ric- lion*, their tune's would be da-

lifted a- -app\ U'»e -ong- hnweser.

because oi then up beat melodies and

ingeniuu- u-e d contagious choruses,

their BH»k ll atnthing but -app>

(thank goodne--' Hr,jkmg Ooi't

Htati i- a food album, it made an

impression e>n me IW though I did

not think that I would enio> it that

much It I- delinitels a good une-t

ment lot ihOM looking for a fresh

band Iroin I ngland whose sound is

original and catchy, but not at all

lame A- ( Alexandria Lipka)

HOW TO SURVIVE WITH A MOWN
MIND

lo-fMity A//stors

Columbia

These gu>- M »er> Briti-h. ^ompa-

rable to the darker s,>unds ol The The

and Katima Mansions. The) wouWn t

exiM without The Prodigy '« "Smack

Mj Bitch Up " The Wrekked Tram i-

this collective - vocalist Get the idea '

me- ovei best when he drop-

spoken word bits onto various tracks

I icn sound is processed and track*

are constructed liom both eredited

and uncredited source*.

Key track- include the epic title

-oiig with it- -ample- of a female

w.cali-1 and "Nightiine Story." one of

two track- that make great use of

sample- Iron) Seventies' sirens, the

I luce Degrees B (Matthew Nixon)

THE FACULTY
Music from die Motion

Picture

Columbia

The mo\ if

from which
tht- -ound-

track accom-
panies is long

gone from the-

aters It had some-

hing to do with a

crew of teenager- dressed in

Tommy Hilfiger. battling teachers

who are actually alien- Thi- sound

track's gimmick is several cover ver

fern m la-ic rock standards Soul

\-vlum attempts Alice Cooper -

School's Out" and Creed tackle-

Cooper - "Im Eighteen " Shawn
Mullins redoes David Bowie's

-Changes" and new supergroup CUm
ol W takes a shot at Pink Floyd's

-Another Brick in the Wall, pan II

It i- scary to think that today's teens

may think these are the originals.

These new versions have a modern

-heen and Cla-s ol Wl 'rack

seems all ovei a certain -tation around

the -W FM area of the dial. The group

include- Alice in Chain-' Layne Staley

cm vocals and Rage Against The

Machine - Tom Morello on guitar. It

i- not a bad song It is just that they

chose a classic as their subject If

some d you even remotely like this

ion and have not heard 77te Wall.

Ii-ten to it now There is a lackluster

tunc trom Garbage that sounds out ol

place amongst all the angst Stabbing

Westward represent industrial pop

with a catchy ditty with the choiu-.

"Why are you haunting me'"

There is something lor everybody

here Oasis and Sheryl Crow pop up

The star of the show is Shawn

Mullin- 'Changes' cover. B IMS I

100% COLOMBIAN
Fun covin' Cnminali

Virgin

Not a- mane as their first release,

but not as much fun either. The fu-ion

of rock and hip hop doe- not work as

well here as it has with other band-

The opening track. "Up On the Hill."

c;i\c- the album some glint of promise,

but quickly li/zle- out a- Hacks like

"The View" Belongs to hveryone" and

an Bodega" border on obnox-

ious. The urban NYC ambience given

to the album only contributes to the

- artificiality The Fun Lovin

Criminals may have scored a dumb
luck hit a couple years ago with

"Scooby Snacks." but IOO L
t

Colombian is proof that their filtcen

minutes are up D-f (Kevin Monahan)

IMMERSION
MephiitcWolz

Cleopatra

Not a bad outing for this darkwace

band The first track (the title track)

sets the mood right away: my-tidl

and haunting Lead vocalist

Christianna gives the album a dark

urethral beauty that carries through

all of the disc's 11 track- The

Garden of Proserpine" and "The

Falcon to the Falconer" are great

tunes in line with the mythic concept

pi the album as do tracks -uch a-

"The Tyger." "Icarus." and "Ode to

the West Wind." Easily reminiscent of

Switchblade Symphony and Sunshine

Turn to WAX. page 8

Bob Dylan will perform at the Mullins Center tonight

By Mike Messorot

Collegian Staff

Hey. Robert Zimmerman is .oming to town!

Now. don't all jump out ol yiui -eat- at once Maybe

you know Mr. Zimmerman belter a- Bob Dvlan

Tonight, he'll be staying here with u- a- Dylan brings

his Neverending Tour lo the William D Mullins tenter

a man who once listed in hi- high school yearbook

that hi- goal was to "join little Richard." Dylan ha-

J out a nice little niche lor hun-ell Since being

signed to Columbia by the legendaiy lohn Hammond

(who would later sign Bruce Springsteen to the

label) in 1<H>1. Dylan ha- been at best revolutionary, and

at the least, intere-ting.

\ Bruce Springsteen said when inducting him into

count» maw

the Rock n Roll Hall of Fame. "Bob freed the mind the

way Elvis freed the body He invented new w..\ a pop

singer could sound, broke through limitation- d what a

t could achieve, and changed the lace d
rock and roll forever

."

The Amherst community gets a great opportunitv to

-ee a living legend on the DMass campus Dylan ha-

been recording for almost four decade- He got hi- -tan

in New York with the burgeoning lolk Hem d the eailv

•60*. He came from Duluth. Minn . wanting lo lollow In

the kx.tsteps of his hero. Woody Guthrie In ihe end

Dylan ended up serenading Guthtie from hi- bedside

while his hero was hospitalized with a rate illi

Since those starry eyed beginnings, he s become I

Turn to DYLAN p-jgw*

couintvv«<M.ru«o't»

COUtTf S» IV* VtlRUNMl

Hefner from left: Darren Hayman, |ohn Morrison and Antony Harding.

As Always Steve & Qreg Asadoorian

Playing Your Favorite Acoustic Rock

Natalie Merchant will open for Bob Dylan tonight at the Mullins Center.

Wrl

Trip for
2 to Vail,

Colorado

*TONIGHT*
Don't miss out, party starts at 9:00

9-11 ~
with music
tiV I am

The Five College Program in peace

and World Security Studies

Presents:

Mary Kaldor
Director of the Global Civil Society Programme at the

Centre for the Study of Global Governance,

London School of Economics

The New Wars:
Restructuring th<' Global Military Sector

7:30 PM Wednesday, February 24

Red Room, Converse Hall

Amherst College

10£. eo^ro\
a (( Lu\g)Us

PflUBJ

This event is free, open to the public,

and wheelchair accessible.

Vox more information please call

PAWSS at the 559-5519
downloun -Aivm&rs-r
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DVD online ups movie disk market
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H£MP1LATK)N2
Free the Weed

Capricorn

lhi> i- the MCOnd bciu-lii album

lor the National Orfanintion to

RcK'iiii Marijuana Lawn tNORML).
lyuBaund h\ Htph limes The B8BM

tk tn i v ol .hii-i* linn nuke up the

iilbum i~ ut least amusing Not .ill the

tonfi ant about weed, but most art

Mike Watt - Sideniousiu the B.'iij!'

(which features PorM loi

Pyroa/laat'l Addiction drummer
Stephen Parkin* and w Hum Oof
violinist Pttra rtayden) and \^<^

l laaaarajo'i "The Dope aanuUn' lone*

an .i couple ol tfctiea lo give you the

Idaa The laanaaakan with Brawn &
Shiples s "One Toko Owl HM I me
is an interesting spin on the original

I
s*7

I song, and George Clintoo'l

i s CuatoaM Coast Guard Hope

Dog" provides some groove to the

novelty 01 this disc. Letters to Cleo s

"Let's viet High" gives a much need-

ed burst of energy to the album, th.it

doesnl last nearly long enough. At 2

minutes |4 seconds the Cleo's tune is

the aacottd shortest track on the

album (th< shortest track is \ u

Chestiutt s Weed—to the Rescue'

clocking in at 1:43). II you're a sup

portat ol \ORML buy this dK II

\oute not a supporter, buy this disc

for the I eiters to Cleo song. _
(KM i

By Rk Layvo
Associated Prejj

NEW YORK DVD inosR disks ara aotluni new

Online celebrity chatt are avan older news Put tluin

together though, adding load- of behind the iceite!

goodies, and you hava braakdiroufh Bypatainf In*

limilations ol Internet bandwidth constraint!, which

present qualits ie.il nine wdeo (aadl MGM StucUof il

packJaa Iti regulai mi) disk »| tha M48 John

I i.inkenheimei movie Hoimi with extcnaive additional

fnnlaaja most ol h accwaihU onl] *ta Ilia World Wide

Web.
The novel COOCOM will allow film tans nul high lech

bulls to lake part live in an online event March I » vwth

liaiikeiiheiiiiei when: he'll reveal moviemaking scuts.

display itoryboard sketches, on set siiii photos md
much moie aucaBfianhtd b) high paaohathM video slips

showing what he s t.ilking about

Starring KobeM He Niro and lean Reno the R rated

tiim set m Franca at ilmliei about international mtellt

gence agents and iiu-Keii.iiies who lost theii government

a the end ol the <. old •/ N leatuies toMM ol the

best car chase sequences ever filmed

I rankenhcimei t>*» il .1 living film sjfeffc. whose sled

its iiulude Tin Unnduuian Candidate. Seven 0_jn in

Onmd hi* and Ihe Hirdman ,>) Lfct

The multimedi.i maiiiage ol Inteinei and IAO
intrigues Ktankciiheimci who admits that although he-

has witnessed ttemendous teshni.al devclopiiu fit during

his life and is highlv sompulei literate, he remains in\-ti

tied bv the rapid BrowtB ol the World Wide Wah ro

say. "Scv ol COana liankenheunei said 111 I telephone

interview from Lea latfaaai "I a_ noi 1 pratt vWonan
In the Romn" online even! everything but the video

will be transmitted ovei the Internet, while the slips

Oa*M ttom the movie disk to make plavb.uk quick and

high qualm lagardlaia oi aaodaaa speed the dips.

encoded so thev .an be seen onlv bv logging onto

MGM'l Wal site leatuie additional toOt-P not u

the film s Imal edit, behind the scenes chpt showing

how stunt- weie staged, and a few bloopei outtakev

A basic dessription doesn't do it hwtic< Ihe end

result is a nch. visuallv siunnmg presentation that teels

like a multimedia tiim school lesture hall with the pro

lessor Frankenheimer. discussing moviemaking prob-

lem- and solutions while the tiim slips show the results

He s excited by the idea of sharing his woik with

thousands via ihe Internet, while recognizing thai

levealing too many HGrfM behind movie wi/atdiv eaj)

spoil the audience's fun

In a wav it does neither me. because in anothei fener-

ation and anothei time I don't think anybody ic.illv

..ned that they shot Casablanca' 011 the vvanici Bios,

hacklot." he said. "It was just a good ROvfe and il was

an illusion Siimelimes it's bettel not 10 know how it

was done, and just eii|o> the magic of it But thai - not

the age we live in anvuioi

Pol people who can't resist seeing how dbtCtOTI |>ei-

loim movie magis but can t take part in the live online

event, and for those who want to see it again and again,

the piesentalion will be recoided and saved on an

Internal aarvai ao disk oaman s.m rian U aaythne

\nd all the online assess aajffjl BTCtttdad OB the disk

thai lilt stole shelves vesleidav aie flee

The disk, which can be used lo plav the lilm iioimallv

oil D\ 1) plaveis and lomputei- equipped with l>\ D In

da- 1 hs| price of about $2V no pjore than regulat

D\ D movie disks and less than main that like Ronin.
'

also offei suine evlia loolage and Jiteitoi s oinmental V

that buveis don't need an Internet hookup to view

It s a fitst tune effort lor MOM thai ha* wide -u-aching

implication* since the studio holds video distribution

rightl to more than 6.700 oihct 1 1 1
m - dating bask

les. manv of whi.h BN BtaMkt that would be pi line

candidate! fbl similar combined online l>\ H effort!

Ihe lonual aUo could evlend lai bevoiul niovu mat

keting. with alternative possible applications iiu hiding

othei peilorming arts, spoils edusation business, even

ttuhtai) naming.

I luting so main loiins ol meilia m I tingle prctcnta

non praaanM 1 laauMilm look al ihe future ol multiroe

Jia It mav also liighten tiaditi»'iialls|- who don't like

the Internet and home entertainment center! making

inroads mio a domain still dominated bv the old lash

toned movie theau 1

I laiikenheimer. however ha- M HNWl about sineiiia

becoming obsolete

"I don't think that's evei going lo happen I ilimk

there s something about the group experience, going

Ot 1 to see movie that's a part of oui exittenc

s.ud "And it would be a shame if it did. leaving lust

U'tal isolation Thai whole gioup evpciieiisc I think

that's sp^ial

ocamsiiONFMCu.net

Letters to Cleo are featured on tne hempilatxyn 2 bonetit CD

I Dylan
pocje 7

member of the Rock n Roll Hall oi

Fame and wa» given a lifetime-

achievement award at the 1
***-> 1

Grammvs In M^8 he won three

Grammvs tor his album I

and released Live 19t>t> The

I Albert Half Concert — The

4 In between

he s put out teane of the most recog-

nizable intriguing and beautiful

muMe ever revirded such a*

Risjwin 111 the Wind. Like a

Rolling S J "lust Like a

Woman "

With the release of Time Out 0/

\tttiJ and Lien fitti. Dvlan has

once again asserted himself as an

Important Artist Time Out of Mind

'aw him re honing his craft, strip-

ping himself down only to find a

Dylan scared of growing old and

being alone It was a breathtaking

reexamination oi life for a man who
has been -lose to kne^km on heav-

en'- Js-or more than once

Live 1966 revisit* Dylan at what

-iblv his creative peak The
show saptured here, a show often

bootlegged and passed around by

fans »as one of ihe first he played

electric, a huge shange for a man
who was thought to be tJx

1 his f«,ns divid-

ed with half applauding the daring

change while others booed vehe

mentlv during the full band num-
bers it s a recording that captures

rock at it's most glorious and beau-

tiful, ragged and angry It captures a

time when rock mattered

What can we evpe.t from the>for-

mer Zimmerman' Nothing usual

Expect to wait until he breaks into

his lyrn.- to recognize what song

he's playing Dylan has a habit of

recasting hi* <ongs musically —
changing his phrasing, speeding it

up. slowing it down changing the

.hanging the time. The songs

are rarely the same as on record, as

he breathes new life into each,

revealing new meanings and chang-

ing their tone. His soncerts can go

on for hours, with a Bel list that's

ever-changing

Natalie Merchant, formerly of

10.000 Maniacs, opens the show.

Bob Dylan and \atulte Merchant

will be performing tonight at the

Mullin\ Center at 8 p.m

CWUTI !

»

I like to watch.
Academy Award winner Nicolas Cage and (oaquin Phoenix team up in the upcoming film 8mm

UNI\ ERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

I HAIRCUTS *ltt
25 n p4***«M •' amhwrat 2$t0?33
143 maun «i ftirihlfflPBfl S#< C iSS

v*V-McMnrphy's ;

K Uptown fr
Ky Tavern

GUITAR VUVES

• Cemfttit

• Om Output

• FfaFimtmwmtftUCml

• SlUmml CtrHfltmtiim A

• H*ndt on Faming Lmm

• Tipt tm mom, 10 ft • /«, *«f* P*1"tt

Wed. Feb. 24th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amherst 50% Off!

I

Of *•»' fntrmm Wi» —MJ ctMtf Stmd.ml I D

\tf\tl" ' \l>lll V IV / lllllll it"

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Wednesday Nite 2/24

ike's Westview
10pm to 11 am

Bud SnowBoard Promo

: TRAVEL
! SMART!
BEST PRICES TO EUROPE,
WITHIN THE U.S., AMD
DESTINATIONS AROUND

THE WORLD

800-272-9676

E-MAIL
I
salesOprismtours.com

VISIT US AT
|
www.prismtours.com

I

' Eurailpasses and Student ID

cards available.

Prism travel

545 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10017

In NYC: 212-986-8420

SEX
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

LETS PlAY VIDEO
A Very Special Video Store

OPF.N YOUR HOURS

in I n K Sat.

The Staff Is Tops

Mike 8t New Manager

Art McLean
nnr.RF.AT VIDEO!

GOT V1DF.O (JAIVtF.S?

GET WHAT THEY'RE
WORTH.

WK. BUY TOO.

I«ar»«»l at SO irrtiirrSfrifS

Israel Consul General to New England

Itzhak

Consul General of Iwael to New England.

Itzhak Levanon has also served with laraal M

of Foreign Affairs in New York. Venezuela Octal

and Paris He was also a membei of the Isiat-:

gation to the peace talks in Washmflton D C

Enjoy the jSew
26oz Bowtie $2.50
Hats & Tee Shirts
The drawing for the lift

tickets If a Snowboard
wilt be nivtn away

TONIGHT

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL -

Tainting the Political Landscape:

RamififaHnni afthr Prare Prnr.ens"

WEDNESDAY, February 24
4pm, Hillel House ossn. pleasant so

9E Pleasant • Amherst • 549 4S0S

At the bus stop near the Pub J

Lecture
Harold Grinspoon

. id in part by the
ipporting Foundation

\()KI II WII'M l\ VOKI

584-4112- 535- 1SSS

S AMI l)\^ Dl I IV KRY

Nomar prepares for season
By Howard Ulman
Associatsd Press

FORT MYFRS. Fla. - Nomar
Ciaiciaparru had a sunin greeting for

reporters waiting on a cool morning
lor his first mass interview as the Ued
Sox undisputed offensive star now
that Mo Vaughn is gone

"How's evervrxidy doing'.' (Jood lo

see you guys all brought the cold

weather with you down from
Boston," he said. "See you guys."

He feigned a hasty departure,

smiled, and m.iw.I lor about 20 min

utes. He politelv answered OjuaatkhW,

although he'd just as soon be left

aloM to focus as he doi-s mi intentlv

on baseball. He could do that last sea-

son when Vaughn was a media mag-

net after every game Bui now ihe tn-i

baseman who hit W with 40 homers

and 115 RBIs is with the Anaheim
Angels. And Ciurciaparra, the slmrt

slop who hit .52 > with 55 homers and

122 RBIs in his second season, should

find more reporters around hi> locker

"I don't think about it." he said yester-

day, the day beloie loatoa'l liM lull-

squad workout. "I'm not going lo

change myself. I've still got a job to

do. Thai's my main concern."

"I'm sure he'll handle whatever

OOBMi Ins way to the best ol h^ abili

ty." manager limy Williams said.

"You can't please everybody."

Garciaparra is one of just five play-

ers to hit at least 50 homers in each

of his first two major league seasons

and finished second in the Al. MVP
voting last year.

ITiat success comes from his dedi-

cation to his workouts and unchange-

able routines that border on supersti-

tion, such as his constant fidgeting

between pitches.

And he doesn't expect to change

anything just because the team leader,

Vaughn, left through free agency.

"I don't think anybody can take

Mo's spot," Garciaparra said.

I vervbody has the same personality

they had. Nobody's going to change,

[here's no need to change ana you

come out here, you prepare yourself

hi the Miivin and you take on the

season like any other year."

I ike last year, forecasters are dis-

counting the Red Son as a playoff

threat, although last season they had

the second best record in the

American League to the New York

Yankees. Garciaparra scoffs at those

predictions.

"Why am I going to waste my ener-

gy on that when I know what's going

on myself." he said. "I don't need

somebody else to tell me who's out-

side looking in."

He's optimistic the Red Sox can

compete in the playoffs even though

the Yankees have added former

Boston ace Roger Clemens, a devel

opment that didn't escape

Garciaparra, who said he doesn't

keep up with player UwactaOW
I think they even put a news report

right in the middle of 'Friends.' when 1

was watching, which was kind ol

messed up." he said. "I thought it was

part of the whole series but it wasnt

But he said the Red Sox must focus on

their own play, not on how good the

Yankees and other opponents are. And
Garciaparra has tunnel vision when it

comes to working on his own perfor-

mances. "I've got to improve on cverv

thing. I'm never satisfied," he said. "I

just don't like anything getting in the

way, even in the offseason when I'm

working out. That'-, mv time Nothing

gets in the way."

So he'll squeeze in his interview ^

when he can even though, with

Vaughn's departure. Garciaparra is

"the man" when it comes to Boston's

offense.

"Nobody's 'the man.' Baseball's

the game' and that's all there i^ to

it." Garciaparra said. "IfI iu-i a game

and I go out there and play it hard

and play it to the best of my ability

and that's all I can do."

And. at some point, talk about

Vaughn's departure will die down
"Mo's over there" in Anaheim.
Garciaparra said "I'm sure he's wor-

ried about the team he's on now and

trying to help them win the World

Series and we're doing the same

thing."

NBA
continued from page 12

After DC (5 career playoff wins) was signed to an

ohaotaatj high contract, he was actually looking for-

ward to playing for Charlotte

That is. until fellow thug Anthony Mason and Rice

were lost for the foreseeable future So Coleman men-

tally packed il in for hi- third straight team, and the

Hornets' ship is sinking rapidly

For local fans, don't fret too much over the Celtics

5-5 start. The last two playoff spots in the East will

likely be up for grabs and with Paul Pierce quickly

proving to be the real deal, the Green and White

remain a logical choice loi one oi those final berths.

With or without Van Horn in black and silver, the

game of the night is Seattle at San Antonio, so break

out those satellite dishes and tune this one in.

Sanford \ppelt is a Collegian columnist.

ski
continued from page 12

this team." said senior captain Katie Keane ol Acton

"Hopefully |the veteransl have helped them turn that -pint

into results on the course."

Of the five skiers representing the Minutewotnen. only

LaBombard competed in last season's Regional.

The men will spend the week preparing for the \CAA
Regional-, which are scheduled for this upcoming week

end at Sunday River. Maine Individuals who qualify 'here

will look toward the NCAA Nationals, set to unfold the

weekend of March 10-15 at Black Mountain. Maine At

thi- point in the season, training for the Minutemen i-

more about sustaining than improving.

"By now. we knov what it s going to take for us to

make a strong showing at Nationals." said Holden. who

burned up last year's season-culminating tournament to

the tune of a sixth place finish in the slalom and 1 5th in

the GS. "It's all about going out and getting the job done."

No straw will break these Camels

backs; coach disciplines small school
By Donna Tommelleo
Associated Press

NF.W LONDON. Conn. — Six

years ago, the men's basketball pro-

gram at Connecticut College was the

cellar dweller of the New England

Small College Athletic Conference

and on the verge of being temporarily

-helved.

The program found a turnaround

guy in Glen Miller, who knew a thing

or two about rebuilding. He played

under |im Calhoun at Northeastern

and was part of the original coaching

staff when Calhoun took over in

W8b at Connecticut, a program lan-

guishing near the bottom of the Big

F.ast.

Connecticut (24-2) has since

become a national powerhouse and

held the No. 1 ranking for 10 weeks

this year, before falling to No. 4 this

week.

Miller's Cat-tail are having the

best season on record and at 22-0

are No. I in Division III with two

games left.

Miller said he and Calhoun have a

"great relationship" and talk often.

"I like to think I'd still have the

same work ethic and drive to be sue

cessful if I'd never associated with

him." Miller said yesterday. "But cer-

tainly he nas those qualities. He has a

real will and determination to get the

most out of practice every day and to

improve his team."

So. too. has Miller, according to

his players.

"He expects the absolute best.

Nothing less," senior co-captain

Dwayne Stallings said. "Even if we

win, it 's not satisfying unless you

plav well."

the Camels have played increasing

well in each of Miller's six years at

the private, liberal arts school.

Miller. 57, has taken the Camels

from a 6-18 record in 1995-94 to 22-

4 last year. The team advanced to the

round of 16 in the NCAA tourna-

ment.

The turnaround didn't surprise

Calhoun.

"He (Miller) fell in love with

coaching." Calhoun said. "He has a

no-nonsense work ethic."

There are similarities in their game

plans, as well. Both teams thrive on

full-court pressure, man-to-man

defense and a speedy transition

game.

Building a winner meant upgrading

the recruiting program. Miller, who

grew up in neighboring Groton,

comeback
continued from page 1
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capturing the event at George Washington and ut Vile

rata all-around toon lias H-ptWed more than a full poim

_a_ vear iH.in a 57.450 set in 1996 to a I
ol

58.b25. but thai i- still not stopping the five-foot Mrajai

from selling Iki sight- on even loftier goals.

"1 want to stay healthy for the rest ol the -e.i-on and I

want to be in the- lineup," said 1 ol're-li "IVisonallv I

would like to tal -"inc nu'ic records of my own. I would

like lo keep bringing il |my all-around scorel up. I wain

lo break I 19. Ili.n _ mv goal tor ihi- year. Our iium

focal |a- a team
I

is making it to regionals And we want

big number-, we'd love big number-. Our main goal is !«

-lav togclhci and learn how to work logelhei W e i

great job of that but that is what we want lo keep doing
"

aptain uniting the tC-ffl and pulling

them logelhei _ one ol her added responsibilities vei

I oPre-ii i- quick to point to the role that all ol the

•anion CO-ecHVa^ play in leading the team

"All ol u- are very vocal." said IxiPresti "All -even ol

u- lead the team all together. For me. I am very loud I

make -urc ever\i>nc hears me. They can hear me no mat

ter if they want lo or not. When we are al the meets I try

to keep cheering and keep the team focused
."

Keeping her-ell locused is a skill that the senior ha-

pc,) Presti has shined this season despite the

lact thai ihe Mmulcwomen'- schedule has been dK_fBt

len/ed hv a 'ough road schedule, and home meets that

have taken iheni up again-t -ome ol the premiere gym

na-tics program In the nation I ol'ie-ii lui- -hown that

not even nalionallv ranked programs like No. 12

Michigan and No. I Alabama can shake her focus and

CUll

"I don't' really get too nervous so that helps me aloi
."

aid I OPWrt I like u» compete I think it _ icallv tun

rhen I gel out there I .mi always laughing. I do it loi

tun."

Michelle's love ol gymna-tic- and competition -lem-

from her intere-l in the sport Irom Mich M c.nlv age.

I lie New York nativ.' ha- Ken doing gvninaslic- lot

ino-t o| bet lile

"I got into gymnastic- when I wa- live. ___ I climbed

up all the furniture and bounced on the bed- laid

I oPraatl 1 h-id wav uk> much anargj l stu-k with It, I

won states m high school lor club I went to national-

and regtonab

\ very impressive list of achievements, but I oPl

not sellling for past accompli-hments and is looking

ahe.ul lo honing bet -kill- and becoming the best gvm

na-i dial -he can be.

I am working on a new vault I am trving to improve

thai. On even even! I have been working new -lull nv

ing lo gei mv tumbling passes down Hie leant is not ju-t

about on. ' is about even body Hieie are other

ivople -lepping up all the time
"

I «.i I ol'ie-ii the locii- i- noi on one individual. UMass

gvmna-lic- is a learn -port, and it is as a team lhal ihe

member- will continue lo rise and fall. Success has come

when Ma-achu-eti- has banded together and enjoved

competing as a unit

Women'- gvmna-lic- i- fun." -aid I oPresli. "Il i- lun

to wauh It - icallv exiling \ lot ol people think it - I

vuv -ciiou- MOrt, but il is reallv a lot of fun We love

the noi-c and the attention
."

II -he rrmrtmrr* fa Iwve tlvc aa_H_ that -he has been

having even moie aitenlion will be focused on senior

aptam Michelle I oPi'

hoops
continued from page 12

come down to a Chris Kirkland

put back, had there have been time.

Kirkland easily led the Minutemen

with 15 points and a career high 16

rebound- truz entered the game late,

providing a defensive spark and. dart-

ing around an open left side of

LaSalle's defense with 55 9 seconds

remaining, cut the deficit to one.

58-57

In the game's infancy. UMass had

-ontrol. Kia-ting a 17- 12 lead with

roughly eighl minutes passed in the

opening frame before their opponents

capitalized on three unanswered bas-

ket- Regardle-s. neither team could

make their offense look smooth or effi-

cient in the first period: the Minutemen

were shooting 24<< from the field

while recording a two lo nine

tumover-to-assist ratio, and LaSalle

could connect only 55'. of the time.

Still, as time wound down in the sec-

ond half, either team could have won.

In the end. though, no Minuieman

wanted to be a hero.

Iaa**raaf from WHMP «_s used in

this urtkie.

MUM MCDWMOTT / COUKMM

The Minuteman basketball team continued its struggle to salvage then

season when they played at LaSalle last night. UMass will finish the regu-

lar season with Temple Sunday

inherited a program with just two

recruited players. He started

pro-pecling for talent right outside

his office at 1 uce Fieldhou-e

"1 used to sit here and look out the

window and anybody that walked

down the stairs and looked like thev

had any athletic ability I'd meet them

at the front door and asked them if

they play basketball or if they were

interested." Miller said.

He struck gold in his own back-

yard. Stallings. a 6-5 guard from V\v

London, is the learn scoring leader

and 3-point specialist with a 45 per-

cent average from beyond the arc.

He's averaging 14.8 points a game

and has 147 5-pointers.

The last four years have been a

ride to remember, said Stallings. who

chose Connecticut College for its aca-

demics and has a job with a businc--

firm waiting for him upon gradua-

tion. "I'm having a great time. I just

wish 1 could come back for another

four years. It's gone by too fast."

Miller has been much of the rea-

son, he said.

"He's fun. he's energetic, he really,

really loves to win and he loves the

game. So do I." Stallings ssid. "I

think we work out well when it

comes to winning and losing."

DOM T

DROP TH£
tJA 41 . .

.

COLL£CI*\M

SPORTS!

Have You Heard?

Daily Collegian is now online!

www.dailvcollegian.com

<_r«-;it It «*.«*»«» n *» to ll«»«-

1 1IM _$«" (an* BorviceM

A peal place lo JZf I roiUfts lews.

izza Rama &

S€ CoUef• Street

253-3808

25th Anniversary"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Express ~* 599-0077
BYOB

Go to C

Work One Weekend a Month and Earn

i009t College Tuition!

n ther Army latlonal

Can—
- Receive 100% College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery O.I. Bllll

Learn a Job Skill of your choice.

- Earn over $110.00 per weekend to atartl

. Call today and discover juat how easy

paying for college cmn t>el
M*asACHuaarnra

Free sample start-up foutart teps soIuUoms
J

Savings on routing eye exoms

ror students ot UMass.

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, In many cases

5

Reason N?2 w^y you s^ou ' t
'
ta^e

FREE eyejl««« •4Jul«*al« ,i-
)

ear year warra aly traa.«i. J
'Frederick H.BIoom, O D Director, UHS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

I our GRE course.

2
You'll score more..

Our student* improve can crvarog* ol 21 2 points.

And they significantly out-score student* who rook

that other court*.

800-2-REVIEW wwwr»vin» com

Coursrs Md on tti» l)»USS c*mpus'

Smith. Mt Holyokf . *«i WMEC »s wfll

" PRINCETON
REVIEW

*omc

1-800-00-CUARD

H.imp^hitr 6 • S84 7550
H^mpshiii' M-ill

Loyal Patrons

for 20 <*«. Years!

W-llbetharrginjtrwwayyou

SM (Mife with....

16 HEW SCREENS

Mt Farms 4 -584 9153
Ml Farms Mall

Message In A Bottle (PG- 13)

Todoynwr_ovl5:200$2.SO|l:00

A Civil Action (PG- 13)
looovTW_ay8IO

Payback (R)

Today nwvfcy 15:40© S? 50)8:70

Blast From The Past(PG- 13)
Monday Thunooy (5:30 <t $2 50) 1:10

Varsity Bloes (R)
MondayHiw-oy 15:30© $2 501

DM ls.4H-»vet *2 SO llwt Llt*>

Show- D •'!>

WE HAVE REMODELED

OUR MENSWEAR (S

BRIC'A'BRAC

Coupon
________ff

**r $20.00

Purchm—
v*ut>m*m _*•

nMa Tm*i Mm* 0**r

THE SALVATION ARMY THRIFT STORE

NORTH PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST
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Collegian Classifieds
// i Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOU MUST HAVE
YOUR ID:

Communicate wtih the

ID code.

www idsport.net

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Ford Probe LX.

grey, good running

condition & clean,

newbreakes, new
tires, 150k miles.

S7M0 Call 253-1 128

88 Subaru Justv GL.

4x4, 99K, Great Shape,

no rust, $1500.

7738586

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

BBJ M4-6M0

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag $5200, best

nHpr 1i4fi.S3fi6

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained 92k miles

$850 00 256-3004

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know you legal rights 7

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

89 Toyota SRS Sports

Coupe Low miles,

sunroof, PB. PS, PM,
S3500/bo 413-563-4504

COMPUTERS

MAC QUADRA 605
COMPUTER.-With
CDROM Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

$20 40/hr in spare

time? $100 signing

bonus! 800 600 0343

ext. 1927

EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MH? Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-
546-7069

486 Laptop. B+W. flop-

py, modem, mouse,

leather case, $300

773-ifiBB

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more. . www.action-

lobs com

EXCEPTIONAL
SUMMER

OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYCr—Sports

oriented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water
Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn Biking, Rocketry
Sailing/Watersknng, A
& C, Drama, Radio,

Video. Campus inter-

views Please call 1-

888-549-2963 or

wavnebovs@aol com.

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP

IN MAINE!
Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or

assist. Openings in: All

CompetitiveTeam
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS

Camping/Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's, Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800) 473-6104, or E-

MAILC0B-
RArHIEF@A0L.COM

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs

closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to

$2,000+/month (w/tips

& benfits) World

Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7 000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

Fxt"C50012

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
hntnpt 770-937-6764

Employment for

Models. All Types

SSSGreat PaySSS
WWW.AGCProduction
scorn

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party

Your DJ's or ours Call

BARR Productions

(41 3) 737-8561

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set

$100. Import. 87 95

Phenominal Quality

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

COURSE
In Amherst. Classes

filling soon.

Free Info Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call..

18O0-U CAN-MIX

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY
BARTENDING

Classes start soon
Student Discounts
Call for information

1 800 467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST 8. FOUND

Lost Medic Alert

Bracelet if you find it

please call 6-6964

Thank you

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month
Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt lor similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

888-780-8082

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-2347007
www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

«1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tnurs.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www sunsplash-

tours com

Spring Break: hun-

dreds of student

reviews, rankings,

articles, and discus-

sions: the unrivaled

guide on where to go

by people who went.

http://wwwstudentad-
yantaoe.com/sorina-

break

WANTED

Your Ad could

be seen by

thousands!!

TICKETS

Two Billy Joel Tickets

Saturday March 6th,

Providence Best offer

Call Jay 546-1008

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

lerweek Please call

hnsty at 532-27338

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.
.r.nm

Your Ad
could

this

SPACE!!

Who wouldn't

want that kind

of publicity?

Place an Ad

today and make
I your life easy!

WEDNESDAY, FEB 24

Oancint — There will he l*rarli Mk dancina

niipm in BuiierfieW All are welaime

Informational — A drop-in informational

session m eating disorder* will he held from

pm in room W2 of Lniver*itv Health

Ser\K.ev For more information call 577- 5181

Meeting — Pride Alliance will hold an orga-

nizational meeting for all students interested in

planning Ourerfest «ii'p m in the Pride

Alliance office («1 >B Student Union I

Meruit — The French department and the

director of the Pan* program will hold a meet

ins .irvl po**ible interview session* at 2 p m in

Herter 501 All interested French speaking *ru

dents of am discipline are welcome to attend

Prrformancm — The Student Lnion

Showcase \<¥& will be held from 12- 6 pm in

the Student Union Ballroom There will be stu-

dent performances in theater, dance

mu«ic. and viiual arts A free screening of

F.nemv of the State" will show at 7 p m
Speaker — Israeli Consul General M Vw

F.ngland. Ilihak Levanon. will speak at 4 p m in

the Hillel House.

;,riop — There will he a svurk*hi.p aa

contraception and safer sex at 7 p m in room

502 of Lnivcrsitv Health Services

THURSDAY. FEB 25

Rakmi— There will be a Hamantash Baking

for Punrn at 7 p m in the Hillel House All are

welcome

;urr — A lecture entitled

"DMt*a*ltMica*toM Oueers of Color and the

Performance of Politics" will be held at 12 :50

p m in room W)5 of the Campus C enter

Lecture — A guest lecture by Steven Feld.

professor of anthropology at New York

University, entitled "Mining and Militarism in

West Papua. New Guinea" will be held at 4 pm

in Memorial Hall

rus/Panel - A synopsis and panel di*

ptmttH entitled "The Power of Language It

Bilingual Fducation Expanding Opportunity M
I imiting Assimilation1" will be held in Gamble

Auditorium at Mounl IMvokc- College at 7:50

pm.
Workshop — There will be a work -hop on

contraception and safer sex at 5 pm in room

502 of University Health Services

NOTICES

\/.,rr,;, n Present >oui community

thesis research, creative work, independent

study, or study abroad at the slat.

ence on Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative, and Public Service Activities

, i ions i an he picked up at 504 Goodell

h I

Information The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at University Health

Service* offer* wnt-i.il inloimatiun. referral, and

training woik*hop* in room 248. weekdays

m Call 577-5181 I

detail*

^counting services from the

1 Maj Umilllni D.piiiiment will he working

M ,.f ihc Hampshire Mall It is free and open

to the public, en luodiiv- and Thtttatt]

4 7 pm in the Hampshire Mall Community

H.H.m ami \v in B d pm on the

Hampshire Mall Stage

s, n tjaj Rl 1 1 HI offers grief ser

any Mudcnt who has experienced the death of

The -mall group* meet on

luc'sdav* WA !hut*d.iv* liom b 7:50p.m for 8

week* Call 577-55lb if interested

FYls are put* service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

inrluding the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

IAIOM lElECTIVEl
Siampoo.Coiaitoier.
aidSyiigPcdic*
»% S '

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 1 00%
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I
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II
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13

X7

Weather CKanneT
NBC/30 New Britain
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i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH&HSCN
Internationa!

UMass Academic TV
WB/N«w Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV1?
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Muiic

1

WYVLP

WG§Y
WOOB
WSBK
WTB8
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CNN

I
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ESPN
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Per These Abeut te Reck By James Shaker
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

So, are s|ou psvehcad

ttjt -Hie by Ian Cor>c«rt?

/

\M2HHe*JHQr\, i'»A "\

IT*

cXJO»slt'oK)TlOC.Mt

wNNtR Unix ee. ctAOs
IN TCuO kAlHUTt"), KALPM'

f^rM

TMOl I'U- ONLH WAUt

Robotman By Jim Meddick FexTret By Bill Amend

H©
PISCES (Feb. I*>-Mirch 20) — flu

romantic i* likely H call on scu quite

loudly today. You'll hasc the epportuni

is to express yourself in a new and e\cit

ing way. so clear your throat!

ARIES (March 21-April \<*) -
Someone may be working again*t you

for a lime today, but don't let yourvcll

get upset about it C'on*iclcr this yci

another challenge that you can mm
come
TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) — A

touchy choice i* your* to make loilas

and though you may receive a great deal

of advice on one side or another, the

ultimate deci*ion i* som*

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - It *

good day to accept a new kind of

rcspon*ibilitv with grace and enthu*i

asm. Yout attitude will be quite encour

aging to those "in chares

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Sutces* at tin* tune depend* on \oin

ability lo take advantage ol Contact)

made in both the recent and distant pMt.

Da you have those number* hands '

LEO (July 25-Aug. 22) — Never M)

"no" to an invitation to a ca*ual gather

ing today. You never know who vou may

meet or who will do you a world of good

in the future.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22) — You'll

receive word of a professional advance-

ment that is likely to come your way

m, *.H>n You II have MM choice* to

make of MMMl
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oci. 22) — You II

have M admit that vou aren't capable of

doing everything on your own at this

time. As *oon a* sou can do this,

progress will follow quickls

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) — Thi*

i* the perfect day to paint a picture of

the future. You can transform this imagc

into reality by only making a few "right"

itOMMJ
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Others may be struggling today with

*oniething that is a "piece of cake" to

you. It's a good day to try a new endcis

or or participate in a different type of

project

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19) —
Count your blessings today Be willing to

share what comes your way with fnend*

or loved ones who are going through

tough times. Your gcncro*itv will he

remembered.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Take a close look at the "big picture'

today before you begin to lose yom-clf

in the detail* You must first get a gener

al grasp of the situation

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

.w aosrrc>«>«vr:»>coavus*av'e com

- of the i:>i.;y

<•<• Have you ever seen

the bald rat? •>•>

-Overheard

Today's P.C. Menu
CsS S45-3SSS for •« '"

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot fcSpky Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger'

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delfte*

Worcester

Ai^r^

Joanne's new perfume was

an instant hit with Al.

ACROSS
1 Abrupt

5 Type ol parking

10 NYSE
alternative

1

4

Asia's —
Mountains

15 Clean off

16 Reassure
17 Cut a little

18 Chicken parts

19 Sugar lump

20 Like many
pretzels

22 From Venice or

Trieste

24 Lodes' contents

26 Feathered talker

27 Controversial

tope
31 Small notches

35 — carte

36 Mix

37 City on the

Missouri

38 Similar lo

40 Sundned brick

43 Read hastily

44 — up the score

(ties)

46 Eugene O'Neill's

daughter

48 Picnic past

49 Freshen
50 Mottled horse

52—to riches

54 Air pollution

55 Mysteries

58 Panegyric

62 Dry gully

63 Ole Miss
athlete

66 — Stanley

Gardner
67 Fencing sword

68 Vowel mark
69 Narrow strap

70 Bodies of water

71 Lieu

72 Weeps

DOWN
Mama — Elliot

Arm bone
Banister

A-one
Bitter feud

You Lone-

some Tonight9
"

Varnish
ingredient

Arctic dweller

9 Snappish
10 Praises

1

1

Hawaiian island

12 Napoleon's
place ol exile

1

3

Mutant heroes

ol Ihe comics

21 Force ol love

23 Part ol A D
25 Uttered

27 More vigorous

I

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nwnum bow fflMiiiraa

ana [dainH nnHRH
O0D0 MHHHH

niiiidanw ramiownuH
iniin wnu HmiflH
HBnnattQ Muoidqu

mnjHH nomuDU
Hansel bbeh
Banna nioHB hhb
EWnsa MlilROGICajraBIH

mranuH nwH
O 1009 unaad Faaiufa Syndcato

28 Martini garnish

29 Seized

30 Cavalry
subdivision

32 Chocolate tree

33 Mongol rulers

34 — Fe Trail

39 Solar and
hydroelectric

41 Hits on the

noggin

42 Painted

45 Dog-paddled

47 Matty of

baseball

50 Declare

51 Lustful lookers

53 Clothes

55 Wooly lemales

56 Scrutl

57 Brainchild

59 Hydrox
competitor

60 Fast-talking

61 Desires
64 Busy as a —
65 Zsa Zsa s sister

LUNCH
Hot ciSpicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite*

Mandarin Tofuv

Hampshire ^
LUNCH

Hot Si Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger'

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite*

Berkshire
LUNCH

Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

ItalianCrilled Cheese Sandwich

Harvest Burgerv

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite*

Mandarin Tofuv
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The Spurs' twin

towers not meant

to be; deal toNJ
To get the ball rolling, here i> the

blockbuster deal that should go
down but never will: The Sew I

Set" m4 Keith Van Horn and
Kendall Gill to San Antonio lor Tim

Sanford \pp«.ll

Duncan and Steve Kerr Before vou

choke on your Worcester breakfast

sandwiches consider this both teams

are severclv struggling. The Net* arc

2-7 as of press time, and the perenni-

ally fast starting Spurs are 5-6.

It is time tor Spur* coaeh/GM
Gregg Popovich to swallow. -

pride and realize he should have

dratted the b- 10 torward out of Utah

instead of assembling another pair of

T w in Towers.

The only way a Duncan/David
Robinson combination could have

worked *a» it Popovich seized one of

the premier two-guards «i e Mitch

Richmond' But the Spurs are still

without a legitimate outside threat

other than Ken\ who is a defensive

liability . so opponents are able to

throw everything including the

kitchen sink at Gillette "s tallest

tpokespcopie.

\dd Van Horn and Gill into the

mix. and Robinson can return to

dominance in the paint, while Van

Horn infuse- hi* unique brand of

inside -outside play to the line-up.

The kicker for the Spurs is they will

get a much needed backcourt pro-

duction from Gill, who finally returns

to his natural position at the two.

For Spurs fans who still feel they

are being cheated, realize that Nan
Horn h seventh in the league m scor-

ing with 22.1 ppg. while Duncan has

posted 1*> V After battling through

injuries. Robinson Is -till more than

capable of holding down the fort in

the middle, a* evidenced bv his 17

point. 17 rebound effort against

Minnesota on Tuesday.

ir as the Nets are concerned,

the deal is a no-brainer. They ma\

think they have the answer to all

their problems in Van Horn, but the

truth is he will never win a champi-

onship without a superstar like

Robinson at his side.

While |ayson Williams is a legit

All-Star bv virtue of hi- amazing

knack for offensive rebounding and

leadership, he is out of position at

center because he provides major

offense only as often as Pat Riley

wears a cheap *uit

Why not simply sun Rony Seikaly

at center to move Williams over?

Well, three or four years ago that may

have been a solution, but the bottom

line is SeikaK is constantly being relo-

cated because he can't stay healthy

While neither franchise would ever

part with the featured players in the

deal, both starting line-ups are

noticeably better after this deal had

hypothetically transpired. Consider a

Spurs front line of Robinson. Van

Horn. Sean Elliott and then the

"new'' Net- with Duncan. Williams

and a bench that finally includes

somebody who can shoot, with Kerr,

and the deal makes perfect sense.

On the topic of Rodman. "The

Worm" will onlv further disrupt the

ailing chemistry in Tinseltown if he

ever decide 1- to show up.

Del Harris's, job security is becom

ing day-to-day with each loss,

including the Nuggets' thrilling over-

time win on Monday. Therefore,

picking up Rodman will not only

make Harris's head of grey hair grow

thin very quickly, but may finalK com

him hi< job at the helm if he cannot

co-exist with the rebounding
machine.

Rodman may not be the answer,

but a potential Glen Rice swap with

Charlotte for Eddie |ones and Elden

Campbell seems to add up because

the lakers need to get rid of

Campbell's lackadaisal approach and

fully establish Kobe Bryant as their

two-guard.

The loss of Steve Smith for up to

two weeks will prove how vulnerable

Atlanta is in regards to the health ol

their starters.

The Hawks still sport one of the

weakest benches in the league, as

they were painfully reminded in an

embarrassing loss to the new-look

Chicago Bulls.

Chris Webber has been perform-

ing like an all-world player in leading

the way for the NBAs biggest *ut-

prise in Sacramento. Webber has

been playing like a man possessed for

the first time in his career, averaging

22.1 points and a league-leading

14.2 boards per game.

The type of play that Webber and

Rookie of the Year front-runner

|ason Williams have exhibited may
finally boost the Kings back into the

post-season.

While Webber has shined on what

was expected to be a sub-par squad.

Derrick Coleman has melted under

the pressure once again.

Turn to NBA. page 9

}

LoPresti is back

atlSV MHMA Kt

Michele LoPresti has battled through serious iniury to lead the UMass

women's gymnastics team in her senior year

By MomSew Froioalo
Cottsgwn Staff

The spring semester of HsI
marked a major setback for

Massachusetts gymnast Michelle

LoPresti After competing in every

meet on the uneven bar-, tragedv

struck w hen the sophomore dislivat

ed her elbow, forcing her into an

uphill battle to return to the heights

where she had once been.

The in|ur\ set her back and it took

her all ot last vear to regain her win-

ning form

"That was tun." said 1 oPic*i

castically recalling her mjun and the

work it took to get back into the

I Mas, lineup "It was really s^arv It

set me back just because I couldn't

work out tor -even months, but la«t

l spent the whole time .oming

back I have what I had. I would

think definitely I
that I am back to

one hundred percent I.

*

\ m in her senior campaign for

the Minutewomen. I ol'resti is

eclipsing all her previous personal

marks. Her success in a

new lound role as an all-around

competitor is one of the main rea

sons that I Mass gymnastics is

currently undefeated in the

Atlantic IOC oiilerence.

"This year I am competing
all around and last year I didn't."

s.nd I oPresti "Last year I was

coming off an injury from the pre-

vious year, so I was just getting

hack into shape, and this Mar I

am pretty much healthy It | this

Near] has been really fun lor me
because mv whole college

has been one iniury alter another

Nothing ever seemed to go right

but things are looking good right

now and I am happy about that."

Her good health this season has

ensured her personal bests in four

areas ot competition. This season

I oPresti has surpassed her best

scores on the uneven bars

(9 ISO), the balance beam
is).j<25i. the floor exercise (9J00)

and the all around competition

01623),
LoPresti's new role as

all-around competitor has heen

incredibly fruitful for LMass. At

one point in the season, she won
the all-around twice in one week.

' jr • ; COMEBACK poge 9

UMass B-ball drops a

loss to Explorers, 63-60
By Seth Koenig

!. oilwjlll" StuB

Ski teams rip through Regionals

Ihe seconds were passing In slowly

at viola totN in Philadelphia I he

Massachusetts men's basketball team

got the opportunity thev were looking

for when I a.Salle's l\>nnie lair, who

had |vsteied them all evening long with

three pointers in crucial situations.

finally missed in crunch time. His sec

oad hex- throw laltled out of the rim

with the scoie tiv-oO and 6 2 seconds

on the clock.

Situations like these can make leg

ends out of mortal athletes With

I M.i-s' seal ol third in the Atlantic 10

I-astern Division on the hot seat with

one contest remaining belore the BOO

lerence tournament, a big play was not

onlv necessaiv. but would have been

the material of lore.

The scenario was there Anyone was

welcome to take advantage of it. The

Minuteman to take the ball into his

own hands and bank in a long-range

three with time expiring might have

been remembered down the road as the

man who made an NIT championship

possible, or. dare it be said, saved

Coach Bruiser Hint's job.

Reserve guard Rafael Cnu took the

ball up-court and the seconds dropped

Irom the scoreboard clock like bricks.

Tick tick... tick...

The ball didn't leave Cruz' hands

until it was too late. Monty Mack
received the pass on the left wing and

tired a long three-point attempt just as

the number one was leaving the dock.

Without a chance to so much as

eve ball the shot he was taking, the

Mack ti v bounced harmlessly off the

>ide of the rim. and the Explorers

1 10-14 overall. 7-Ls in the conference)

loined their ecstatic supporters in hectic

jubilation

In LaSalle's first victory over

Massachusetts (12-15. 8-7), they sta-

ph made the big plays. UMass did not.

"W« didn't make shots, and we
didn't make rebound*. ' Hint said. "We
had a couple ot balls that fell out of our

hands and went out of hounds."

If one decided to blame someone

other than the Minutemen themselves

fa the loss, the linger would have to be

pointed at Carr. The- Explorers' leading

COM with 18 7 points a contest always

seemed to be burying a shot from

behind the arc when it hurt UMass
most

W ith onlv two points to his credit at

the I V05 mark in the second half,

laSalle s K /ell Wesson missed a base-

line three poinlei I le followed his own
shot, grabbed the rebound, and kicked

the ball out to Carr. Three for the home

team; 45-37.

Carr then drilled another trifecta

with 8: >H to go to put the Explorers up

bysix.50-M.
Finally, at the 5: lb point, Carr rolled

oil oi a pick to nail a three-point

lumper from the top of the key to break

a 50- 50 tie.

W hile Donnie Carr always seemed to

make dramatic stabs into the UMass
effort. Wesson just kept pricking all

game long — enough to total 22 points

and 10 rebounds.

Massachusetts' best chance for

late-game heroics might have had to

Turn to HOOPS page 9

By Adam Whit.

Colagiun Staff

Through JB seasons and 18 conference championships,

Massachusetts ski coach Bill MaeConnell has stressed the

importance ot skiing as a team.

At this weekend's Lmtcd Mates College Ski VsiOcisSjkwi

Dak in Watenille \allc\. New Hampshire, the men's

team rocketed to a third place finish behind strong individ-

ual perfonnances from their top -kiers in both the slalom

and giant slalom.

Behind eye-popping performance* from Mi-American

captain Thomas Holden i«ixth in slalom. 15th in GSl and

Irishman phenomenon Ken Thoman i Ibth in slalom. 14th

in GSL the Minutemen earned a birth at the season-ending

tournament, slated for the weekend of March 9-15 at

Mammoth Mountain. California The women 's team came

up just short of qualifying, coming m lifth place overall.

"In a season of peaks and vallevs. we're psyched to be

skiing our strongest when it counts the most." said Rich

Granger who described the two practices leading up to the

tournament as his 'best ever " Granger put together I

his strongest run* of the vear in the slalom i22nd) and giant

slalom 1 29th i

Although limited lo five qualifiers each, both teams sent a

seeminglv perfect balance of seasoned downhill ve!

fired-up freshmen to vie for the coveted top-four qualifying

slot-

The Minutemen also cashed in on the experience ol Chris

Cuertin (24th in GS) and the athleticism of Westfield's

Mike Hadden i >0th in GS> in their quest for post-season

stardom And while the year long success of the*e young

superstars has provided an unprecedented lift to the team.

their -usees* at W aterville really surprised no one.

ant we got on snow, it wa- pretty clear

what the*e voung guys were going to do," said Holden.

"Regionals may require a little different mental approach.

but it still comes down to who *ki* the fastest
"

Anv discussion of "the fastest" simply has to include

I asthampton's own Tina King. The first-year racer has sim-

ply punished the giant slalom field this season, winning the

GS in the two tournaments that preceded Regionals. That

momentum undoubtedly carried over for the Holyoke

Catholic graduate, who coupled a staggeringly fast fourth

place GS finish with a > >rd in the slalom.

lina has been ripping it up all year." said Thoman. him-

selt | G.S dominator with six top-15 finishes on the vear

"At the end of her runs, people think she must be skiing

pretty slow to be a) smooth. But she just wins, period."

King wasn't the only woman turning heads for the

Maroon and White at Watervillc. Sophomore Margaret

LaBombard of Queensburv NY continues to impress,

adding an 18th place run in Sunday's slalom to an impres-

sive re*ume of finishes this season. Rookie hncka Olson of

Pittsficld showed an incredible will to win with top-20 fin-

ishes in both the GS ( 1 7th) and slalom ( 19th).

"The underclassmen have brought a ton of enthusiasm to

Turn to SKI page 9

courrcvr mux* mixtions

The Massachusetts men's ski team, bolstered by Thomas Holden's strong

showing, qualified to compete at Mammoth Mountain in California at the

end of the year.

989 Sports returns with a bang, NCAA Final Four '99;

Collegian reviewers have mixed thoughts on the result
— — i . . i_ IT_a_U Aa.-iAaA tn ire tiic k. wni.'c M:un,' hv a srnrp of H8-7*i

Keeping up with the changing of

the seasons. Paul Teves and Seth

Koenig from the Collegian sport-

editorial staff reviewed their second

sports video game ol the vear:

Seth takes it on the chin.

Okay. I'll admit it: Paul kicked the crap out of

me. And ye*, he did it three *traitrht time*.

He just kept hitting three -pointer* he buried

at least 20 in both of the first two jramt* and I

couldn't find the rim from behind the arc. The
game ju*t didn't like me that much. I guess. That's

m\ Hon and I'm sticking to it.

\1\ choice* lor team* to ux were -simple. I played

with UMa** becau*e it'* our proud SCBOOl, and I

flayed with Maine because that* my home state.

fad I played high *chool basketball, I would've

stood a chance of guarding the Black Beats' Andy

Bedard. who finished with I < point* and two

block* in mv lo** to Paul* Northeastern Huskies.

Charlton Clarke wa* the tragk hero in m> delc.it at

the hands ol Penn State, ftcoring a hefty 57 point*

Chris Herren. Paul's hometown buddy, wa* the

video game MVP. though, pouring in. as I'm *ure

he's *aid in his review. 82 point* (all from down-

town).

Regardless. *)K9 Sport* ha* only a partial victory

with this one. Controlling the player* is easy, n it

has been in my previous experiences with thi* com-

pany. While it i* realistic in that it is possible to

whip a pass out of bounds, it is not common
enough to frustrate the gaming aficionado. Despite

the fact that it wa* impossible Tor me to connect lor

a three pointer. Paul proved quite cleailv that u>u

could fire from long-distance and have success.

One critique in thi* situation i* ihe somewhat

unbelievable frequency with which certain players

hit their shots. It seems as though when W4 put

players like Herren into computer form, the} took

for granted that these player* were infallible. That's

somewhat unrealistic.

The graphics were decent; I found them mote

impressive during the instant replavs than in the

actual game play, Dut I'm not complaining. Another

drawback is that vou cannot create players, a neat

little feature that many sports game* have

The favorite boasl of *)8*Vs — that they have the

first hoops game with real play-by-play commen-

tary— js true, but not well thought out. their

choice for a broadcaster. Ouinn Buckner. is irritat-

ing and overwhelming.

Seth koenig is a Collegian columnist.

NCAA 1 inal Four '99 by 989 Sports

for Playstation.

The two played three games, like

they did when thev evaluated fall's

\i. \ \ Gamebreaksf '99. and took

notes. Teves emerged victorious in

all three games, mastering the

three-point shot uncomparably. In

game one. he used Fresno State to

down Koenig's Utah. 104-85. In

game two. Koenig decided to try his

hand with our own Massachusett*

Minutemen. but lost to Penn State

94-89. Finally, in the third game.

Teves' Northeastern clubbed

COlJRTfSY 9S9 SPORTS

courrtsv 98» spouts

Koenig's Maine by a score of 88-75.

The each editor attempted to use

teams from three different talent

levels to get a well-rounded feel of

the game.

Paul makes the best of the situation.

M AA Final Four '99. though not a bad game, is

not the best one 989 Sports has ever produced.

This college hoops game has all the essentials

that a college basketball game should. Along with

exact schedules for each team, it also contains every

conference in the nation. You can select from any

of the roughly 300 Division I teams and play a sea-

son That's a plus.

The game is also based on all the players in

Division I. Including the best player in Division I,

C \u\< Herren of Fresno St.. which 1 used in the first

game to beat Koenig's head in.

In terms of controlling the players for the

PlayStation, it's really easy to handle the players by

using the D pad and the Rl and 1.1, for speed

bursts.

The defense is somewhat unrealistic allowing

amazing dunks and insane three pointers occasion-

ally. The other problem that I noticed with the

game is that when you go up hard to the basket on

offense, either you get fouled or you hit the shot,

but never do you get the hoop and the harm. You

cannot hit a three-point play inside. Major prob-

lem. That's a big part of the game that goes unno-

ticed.

Another problem in the season options is that

there is no conference tournament.

After playing Koenig in these three games. I start-

ed a season in the game with Fresno St. Well. I

went 31-0 on the Ireshimin level en route to win-

ning the national championship. I was winning by a

margin of victory of 63 points with 50 steals per

game, and I scored 129 points in 10-minute halves.

But at the sophomore level. I play with

UMass-Amhcrst and am currently 2-8. Although

you can attribute that to fact that UMass is not as

good as the Bulldogs, they're not that bad.

The disparity between the levels of play are terri-

ble and is my biggest pet peeve with this game.

As far as the three games that 1 played with

Koenig. I'm just better then he is. Other than

Fresno St., I used all bad teams, like Penn St. and

Northeastern, and I still beat him. I would just like

to say that my man Herren, from Fall River, lit up

Utah for 82 points, 60 from three point shots.

Paul Teves is a Collegian columnist.
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Grad students threaten protes

at pro^ffirmative action rally

SGA nominations begin;

elections head sworn in

By Danielle Fugaiy

Collegian Staff

By Stacey Snockford and Laura Font*

CdUoon Staff

As a student a capella group finished

singing "Out ol Afrhf* in the lobby of

the Student Union, member* of the

Graduate Fmplouc Oijjiii/aiion jiv.1

the Graduate Student Senate rallied *tu

dents outside, arguing that a rcccni

administration decision to alter adinis

*ion* policies will keep hundi>

minority students out of the t niveisin

of Massachusetts

Approximately UK> siudents gathered

on the Student Union steps shortlv ,.!ki

noon yesterday as members ofGKO and

GSS expressed then dismay at

Chancellor David K. Scott's Fridav tad

sion to shift from an affirmative action

admissions policy to one Incusing

instead on the broader need* ol

low-income students.

Some siudents accused the

Chancellor of bending lo pressure Iami

outside sources when making last

Friday's decision,

"Shame on you Chancellor Scott'

said graduate nursing student Carol

McShane "|\Vhat you have donel i-

irresponsible and unacceptable. If you

are truly committed to a diverse cam-

pus.' you need to stand up to those

pulling vout strings and immedialelv

reverse your politically- motivated deci-

aon."

Others expressed dismay at Scott s

action, and urged him to reconsider his

decision.

"Education is the key tor us \l \\ \

|Asian, Latin. African, and Native

American 1 students that can open doors

to our futures." said Nana \leiido/.i.

president of the Graduate Student

Senate. Tm asking — no. I'm not ask

ing. I'm demanding — IChancelloi

Scott | to reconsider hi* position around

this issue."

"1 regret we had to change but they

(race-based admissions) were not work

Lulu Davii, chair of the ALANA caucus, speaks at yesterday's pro-affirmative action rally

ing." Scott said in a telephone interview

lay in response to the upset.

Scott said he feds a "much more sys-

temalic approach" is necessarv to

achieve diversitv at the L niver*itv level

A press release distributed on the

campus-wide E-mail system last Fndav

staled that Scott made his decision in

light ol changing legal view* about affir-

mative action across the countrv

Requests loi I Mass admissions statis-

tics boat the Vvashingu*i DC. conserv-

ative tenter for 1 qual Opportunity

were made in lulv accouling to kav

Scanlun director of the I Mass New s

Scanlan said this same ccntei w.i-

insiiumental in getting affirmative

action eliminated in the California state

school ijrSMB two years ago after

requesting admi*skm- statistiol

Scott « new admissions policy stntte-

j Kieuses on factors besides race, such

as economic status and first generation

to attend college.

But GSS member Mahmood
ketabchi questioned the concern Scott

has expressed about low-income stu-

dents, citing Scott's (anuarv revocation

of housing vouchers intended to help

low-income students

And many students said they felt the

Chanceikor was reneging former promis-

es made to diversify the campus.

"I don't think it's an accident that

Scott gave our people a pink slip on

BUk Historv Month." ««d Kiya Stokes.

a member of the GSS.

I ulu Davis, chair of the ALANA cau-

.u- argued that the University already

has an unacceptablv low number of

\l \N \ students, especially in the grad-

uate program. She cited statistics indi-

cating that \l \N \ students comprise

less than 10 percent of the total gradu-

rollment of 5.700. and noted that

20 departments have no Al ANA stu

dents.

"Rather than address these problems.

| Scott I decided without consulting, stu-

dents to remove affirmative action." she

said

Chancellor Scott admit* that he

expects the numbers ol VI \N \ *tu

dents to drop in the fall semester, but he

hopes that the numbers will eventually

increase with the new policies in place.

And Scanlan denies claims that the

University has "reneged on its commit

ment to diversity."

"This i* wildly untrue We have no*

retreated V\ e re just not race sensitive."

The ralh lasted less than an hour, but

kcidtxhi and Stokes assured the crowd

they would continue "to fight."

"I Chancellor Scott) has made a big

mistake. . messing around with u*."

said Ketabchi "Were not going to lei

him."

"We need to build an opposition

movement so strong thev will be beg-

ging to reinstate affirmative action If we

don't get it we will shut this place

down!" Stokes cried, and the crowd

responded with cheers.

•iv mark* the start of Student

Government Association (SOA> elec

p.. i
is There was a delay in the process

because there wa* no chaiKclloi of

elections However, leremv Rouille

was sworn in at last night's SGA
meeting as the chancelloi ot elections

and election nominations start todav

Anvone interested in running KM

student government positions can go

lo the SGA olfiee and pick up nomi-

n forms. Two hundred and liltv

signatures are needed to run lot the

Vnt and Trustee positions, UKi

are needed to run lor Area Governor

positions

iding to Rouille. the nomina-

tion proce** will last two weeks and

then onlv four days will be devoted to

campaigning. The explanation lor this

"quick election" i* that the

Id not begin with»>ut a

chancellor ol elections and until

Rouille stepped in there was no one

lable to take the position.

"I hope people get involved, these

are all important positions and thev

need to be filled." said Rouille

KM President Shamapande would

not confirm whether or not he will

run for president again, and no other

students have come forward to

announce they are going to run for the

position

Inquicies concerning Salwa

Shamapande's status as a student and

as president of the SGA were brought

up again last night Speaker ol the

House Lisa Cook reassured senators

that Shamapande is still the acting

predden! of SGA. and that his mat

ters with the Lniver*itv admini*tra

Hon should be *ettled bv leb JX

. also said that if Shamapande is

administratively withdrawn from the

Lni \la**achusetts he has

agreed to resign as president of SGA.

The UMass Dance Team came to

the SGA last night requesting $2 000

from the SGA finance reserves: ihev

let t with $1,000 and leal- ol |ov

According to Senatoi Brandon Beene

liom ihe eomiiuitei aiea. there was no

reason not to give the women * team

more monev because "the finance

reserve has $27 - rl out to

Regi*teied Student Organization and

I* asking lor it Only $V000
ii given out [faaBS the Fall of

98|"

The dance team requested the

monev lot hctiv competition '

ling to membei kellie Shea.

Ryaaa Dclsignore. another member of

.mi. said the team does all kinds

ol fundraisers including Avon sales.

flu team also goes as far as to clean

up and collect hcci cans jiui liatcmi-

tv parties, she said

With that statement senator

Timothy Fallon Irom

SouthweM-at -large made a Baatfaa to

give the gills Brett 'he

motion was passed.

Iitle \ II. a part ol ihe SGA con*ti

tution that compiles rules and regula-

tion* concerning Kegideied Student

Organizations (RSOsl. failed last

night aftet much debate l"he ditu

ment was mandated to be completed

bv lulv. I99S It failed last night due

mainly to problems in the wording of

the revised document
Southwest Governor Mike

Rossettie argued against passing Title

\ II because he was worried about

future interpretations pf the docu

ment One of the phrases that

itie had a problem with was.

Slight differences in goals

is noi enough to warrant registration
'

-eltie reminded senator* thai

earlier in the meeting it was

announced that a new RSO was

formed, which happened to he a com-

edv dub. and under Iitle Ml thai

would not be allowed since there are

already numerous BSSMsfjJ clubs rec-

ognized a* RSOs.
v. Attorney General I

Burchfield tried to argue against

accusations, but failed, as

did the motion.

Israeli Consul General visits UMass;
Du Bois' birthday observed

| discusses peace process, May election

By WiM Thomson
Collegian Correspondent

To celebrate the Hist birthdav ol \\ I B Ou Bois

University of Massachusetts professor EnaaS Allen. |r.

gave a speech vesterdav re-evaluating Du Bois concept

of double consciousness

About 50 student* a**embled in the BfcMvaa room ol

the W.F..B. Du Bois I ibrarv to hear the talk entitled,

"Du Boisian Double Con*ciou*ne*s ,|H I n*u*tainablc

Argument."

Allen, professor in the \\ I B Du Boi* Department

of Afro-American Studies delivered his tpaccil from I

podium flanked by an oil painting and a bronze bust of

Du Bois. After the talk, students and faculty cut into a

birthday cake with Du Bois s portrait di.ivvn in icing.

Allen argued that the popular understanding ol Du

Bois' thcorv of racial double ConaciOttanCM, S term

commonlv u*ed to discuss ihe dash ol idenlitie* of

being both black and American, h I misleading He

said that "black-adcmics" have read their own mean

ings into DuBois's ThtSoulofBhci Rrjfk.

Allen said thai when DuBois talked about double-

consciousness, he was referring onlv to the 'talented

tenth" of elite black*. He said that Du Boi* was usinv;

the concept for "tactical political reasons Du Bois

first advanced the theory in 1897 and after 1903 he

abandoned it. Allen explained.

When Du Bois wrote about double consciousness.

the situation of segregation was particularly bad for

black* in America Mien *aid that it wa* a time when

"black self respect was seriouslv put to the I

Allen believe* that Du Bois hoped whites "might

empathize with the black intelligentsia." He said the

concept was put forward "basically to gain recognition

Irom whites and avoid their scorn."

But Du Bois did not mean that blacks felt the pull of

two separate identities, he said.

"It is todav s academic* impo*ing their own mean-

ings onto the DuBoisian view of the world." Allen said.

"DuBois is so abstruse and enigmatic and beautiful that

the*e phra*es <\i-\ catch you."

Allen said many people read Du Bois in the '60s and

identified with the concept

"In the sivtics. I thought that it expressed how I toll

at the time But as I studied it. looking for a unifying

ihcotetical thread I began to question what it was Du

Bois was ,e,illv saving in there."

Mailing in the sixties, more opportunities began to

Opsin up lor blacks in the corporate world. Allen said.

"The cultural clash began as blacks began to move in

larger circles in the societv."

In the 1960'S, educated blacks started "claiming

black ma** culture ." Instead of looking for recognition

from whiles, 'lespectabilitv came from inside the race

Turn to DU BOIS. page 2

By Elono Premock and Natty Yagudin

Collegian Staff

Doctor prejudice may be a factor in cardiac care discrepancies

By Linda A. Johnson

Associated Press

Unconscious prejudices among doctors mav help

explain why women and black* complaining ol

chest pain are less likely than men and white* to

receive the best cardiac testing. I ftlld) suggests.

Researchers have found such differences in care

previously, and have attributed litem U financial

barriers and differences in patients' preference*,

medical condition and access to care llowevei

new study of 720 physicians found that, with all

symptoms being equal, docton wan onlv 60 pet

cent as likely to order cardiac catheterization for

women and blacks as for men and whiles

For black women, the doctors were onlv 40 per-

cent as likely to order catheterization.

Catheterization is considered the "gold standard"

diagnostic test loi heart disease It involves squirting

dve into cardiac arteries, then \-raying them to find

blockages and determine the best treatment.

Most likely this is an underestimate of what's

occurring." Dr. Kevin Schulman of Georgetown

L niversity Medical Center said, because the doctors

knew their decisions were being recorded —
although not win

In the unu*ual siudv. doctors attending medical

conference* were told thev were participating in a

siiulv of clinical deei*ion making, and viewed med-

ical data and a taped interview with one of eight

"patienl*." Ilie patient* were reallv actors

There were two black women, two black men.

two white women and two while men. divided into

two identical groups In one group, all ihe patients

were said to In- ir in the other group. 70.

Ihe actors described identical symptoms.

The Syrians arc preventing Israel and Lebanon from

making peace, according H Consul General of Israel

to New Fngland Itzhak Levanon

I evanon spoke to members of the Univer*iu l

munitv vesterday afternoon as part of this vear's

Israel at 50" lecture series run by the University of

Massachusetts Hillel rfcx

1 evanon argued that Israel is seeking to make p

with Lebanon, but it must first make sure that it* own

citizens and territories are safe.

"Our standing is |lhat) we don't have territorial

aspirations with Lebanon." said levanon.

I evanon remarked thai in the present situation, the

Hizballa terrorist organization will continue to attack

Israel regardless of any Israeli decision to withdraw

its troop*.

We cannoi afford to pull back unilaterally,

because the Hizballa will attack deeper Israel."

Levanon said.

He is supportive of change, but change which i*

"not at the expense of our own security, not at the

expen*e of our own survival."

In l.evanon's lecture. "Painting the Political

landscape: Ramifications of the Peace Process." he

addressed recent events in the Middle F.ast and the

changes inherent in Israel's May elections

levanon
stressed thai

Israel's rela-

tion * with

Lebanon and its

other neighbors

will stand as

critical and
deciding issues

in Israel's elec-

tion results.

"The Israeli

voter has a big

dilemma,"
Levanon said.

"He will be par-

ticipating in

building up the

future relation-

ship of Israel

and its neigh-

The elections

Information *uch as insurance coverage, profession

and result* of S heart stress les| SSBS were the SSJM

Still, researchers found disparities in doctors

treatment recommendations

"We still need to understand a lot more about

why these differences occur." Schulman said. "This

may all be subconsciou

the research was reported in Thursday's New
Fngland loumal ol Medicine.

lUMthai loumal report suggests black patients

with congestive heart failure have a higher risk of

death or worsening disease than whiles getting s,m i

lar treatment

In congestive heart failure, the heart's abilitv to

pump blood gradually dec lines, causing pain, short-

ness of breath and other symptoms.

Turn to CARDIAC, page 2

will determine both Israel* prime minister and

-el representatives

"There has been a keen wish from the Israeli public

to see substantial change in terms of the peace

process," said Levanon.

"There is a particular significance for the outcome

of these election*." he added "Those elected will be

those that will have to deal with the Middle East in

the year 204

Levanon cited misrepresentation of the relig'

panics and deep fragmentation as some ol the diffi-

culties in the elections.

"We have 37 parties and more than six candidates

for prime minister." Levanon said. "The religious

parties have much more influence than their own

size."

The divide between religious and secular lews

came lo a head recentlv when roughlv peo-

ple demonstrated in |eru*alem lor a religious plat-

form.

"We are in the midst of S social and national dis-

cussion on the differences between secular and reli-

gious," Levanon said.

He said thai the discussion involves defining who

is a lew.

"Is a non-religious Israeli lew considered a lew or

not''" Levanon said, "'lewish' is not onlv religion.

•|ewish" is tradition lewish' i* values, lewish" is

beliefs."

Though religious divides will play a part in the

upcoming election*. H is the future of the Middle

Fast that will be the outcome.

1 evanon questioned the continuity of the peace

process bv future Arab leaders.

"Who is going to carry the torch of the peace

process?" Levanon said. "Will the new leaders of the

Arab world continue their predecessors' relationships

with Israel?"

Levanon said that Israel had "excellent" relations

with lordan and the late King Hussein, and thai he

believes strong relations between Israel and lorda.t

will be maintained by the new King Abdallah.

"The new king is well known to the Israelis,"

Levanon said. "He has all the qualifications and the

skills.
"

Hussein's recognition of "Israel as a reality" played

a role in peace between Israel and lordan. This peace^-

ful coexistence will hopefully be the "radical change"

for which Levanon said the Middle Fast is "ripe."

"I believe that the peace procaa* will continue,

"

Levanon said. "Bui it will take the inherent interest of

both sides to change the situation."
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cor*njmd *cw poo*

it-clt." Allen said: only then did

there emerge "^ mil of black

autonomous culture."

Bbck« are not the onl> ones who

deal with conflicting identities

Allen said that women and memher-

[her groups i he clash ol

different allegia'

But Allen also pointed out that

double consciousness is not neces-

sarily destructive — it give* a per-

son the abilit;. to mcv* the world

trom multiple perspective-

"Thi- \ields more than looking at

the world through one StsaJotttf)

ten- ." he said

rding to Allen, the Lnited

State* also suffers an identity con

flici between the ideal- that sa\ all

are created equal, and the realm ot

inequality in the Lnited States.

"There was a double conscious-

ness among whites as well The>

loved the sound ot the words of the

Constitution but balked when it

. to putting them into action."

he -aid

The talk was the last of the

\\ I n l"hi Boi- 1 ibran MM scle

brating Black HsetOCJ Month The

events were co -«.pon»ored by the

Black Student Lnion. the W.K.B.

Du Boi* Department of

American Studiev the Student

Affair- Office, and the I Mass

I ibrary System.

cardiac
continued trom page 1

Re-earchers at the \ational Heart.

Lung and Blood Institute, examining

data from an earlier cardiac study

found 42 percent ol blacks treated lot

such symptoms died, compared with

56 percent of whites. For patients with

the disease but no symptoms >et. 22

percent of blacks died vs 1 4 percent of

whites.

SkiCam CampusCam
24-7 live video of the slopes

at Mount Snow, Vermont

24-7 live video outside

Antonio's Pizza in Amherst

LIVE
www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Web!

Affiliated with the Union-News and Sunday Republican

Police Log

Accident

Feb 22

There s/as .i min« two vehicle

accident in the C'iimpu- C 'enter

Q .n age.

Annoying Behavior

Fee 22

An individual reported being

harassed b\ jnothci individual .it

the W.E.B. DuBok I Ibrerj

-'/

Individuals weie removed Fwm
the Cempttf C 'enter Hotel

20
Police re-ponded to a disagiec-

menl between two individual- In

Dickinson Residence Hall

Disordcrlv Conduct

lih 20
Deaais Nefedoi , IS. ol u

Midland St., Woieestci. un-

arrested in the lobby o! Btett

Re-idciKc Hall and chatged with

disorder!) conduct and teetering

arrest

Disturbance

/en 21

An individual was icpoitcd run

ning in a lane of tnffk I he mat

ter was resolved

Drug Law OffejatM

Ith 20

TewodrtH 1 1 be be. 20. ol Mt>^

BttPtej St.. Brooklinc. was arrest

ed in MeNemeri FUeidence Hell

end charged with possession ol a

t l.i— l> -ub-tunce.

Health/Safety Hazard

/ ./> 30
A vehicle was leaking gasoline in

I oi 2V near the Physical Plant.

I nvironmenlal Health and Safe)

u -ponded

Larccnv

Pet 22

\ minor wa- -lolen liom I vein

ck liom I ol II. north ol Alumni

Sladium.

Fee 20

Propert) wee reported itolen

limn a reetdent'l room in Dwighl

Residence Hall

/./> /V

A large quantity ol towel*, valued

at mote than $2,000, wa- -tolen

from a locked storeroom in

Boyden Ojrmnasami.
ulividual reported a laptop

computer, valued at $1,200.

-tolen from his loom.

An individual in 1'ierpont

Residence Hall reported the illegal

u-e of a credit eard

Suspicious Person/Activity

Fee. 10
Veshon Shaw. 25. of 52 Central

M Turner Falls, was arrested on

a warrant outside of the William

D. Mullins (.enter.

Traffic Stop

Fee 23
Stephen Hubbard III of foil

\mher-t Rd , Sunderland was

UHitid on a warrant on Fearing

Sited

Vandalism

Fee 23
A parked vehicle was "keyed" at

itic I iikoIii Apartments I he dam

am wm e-limated at over $250.

Pee 31
Sexual graffiti written in the

third floor of lames Residence

Hall

Pet 30
A window was smashed on a

vehicle neai the \dim--ion- build

ing.

I Vintage was done was done to a

parked vehicle in Lot 22. west ol

i. niver-iiv Drive

Graffiti was reported lound on

the wall- ol lohn Adam-
Residence Hall. Posters and news

papei- weie burnt.

Clinton collects $2.3 million for defense
By Jonathan D. Salant

Associated Press

w tSHINGTON »VWIe Bill

Clinton was being impeached, -up

porter- contributed $2T million to

help him pay his legal bills

That - how much Clinton- legal

delen-e lund took in between mid

August, alter Clinton - lir-t public

admission of •>» improper relation

ship with Monica I evvm-kv and

mid-February . when the Senate

acquitted the president of perjurv

and obstruction of iu»ticc.

More money i- evpected IFie fund

rev-cntlv -ent OUt letter- that noted:

"The effort to impeach President

Clinton i- only the latest in a tat

legal action- that have left the Fir-t

Family with a daggering personal

debt.. If you are disturbed by the

wav politic- i- conducted today, then

what better response than to offer

ihc first family your own ge-tuic of

support?"

Ovctaii. the lund raised $4 .5 mil-

lion during it- first year, from 50.000

contributiona, truatem nmorted em
lerdav I he monev helped whittle the

Clinton- outstanding legal bills from

$v* million to $5 2 million

One SI 0.000 donor. Atlanta bu-i

ne--nian I B Fuqua. said wealthy

individual- who pro-pered under the

Clinton administration have an oblig-

ation to help the president financial

lv

We all knew when he ran for

pre-ident the first time that he plaved

around with women." fuqua said. "I

don't approve ol it but nevertheless

that- a fact of life."

Clinton received 5b contribution-

of $5,000 or mote during the last six

month-, including $10,000 apiece

Irom I ew Wasserman. former chair-

man of Universal Studios: singer

Tow) Bennett, and Hon Henley,

member of the Fugles musical group

fcrCSCf Daniels Midland executive

DwejM Andreas gave $5,000. a- did

author Stephen King and actor

Robert DeNiro.

Still, the average contribution was

$90. trustees said, and 95 percent of

the donors gave $100 or lc-s

"We have seen an overwhelmingly

po-itive te-ponse to our efforts to

reduce this enormous financial bur-

den, from average Americans and

larger donors alike." the fund - exec

utive director. Anthonv Fs-aye. said

In the last six months, the lund has

-ent out hundreds of thousands ol

letters to pro-pective donors, culti-

vating its mailing list from a variety

of lOttrcei including Democratic-

Party contributot-

In addition. Fs-aye said, the lund

will ask earlier contributors in give

again.

ifranco
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enfi new elbutn
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In vtom now

Mullins Center - UMass, Amherst
Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center box otlice

and all TicketMaster locations. To charge by phone call TicketMaster at (413) 733 2500.

Fop additional Information call the Mullins Center at (413) 545 3001.

News Briefs
A.- part of National Fating

Disorder Awareness Week ll

22 2b). Mount Holyoke College will

pic-enl a lecture hv Dr. Catherine

Sieiner-Adair on "The Body Politic:

Women, Eatinj Disorders and
Culture."

The discussion will be held

tonight at 7 pin ai Mount
Holyoke'i Wllllls Hallowed
Cortfereaos Center.

in her presentation, Dr.

Sieiner-Adair will discuss the Con-

nection between women- often neg-

ative feelings about their bodies and

the hod) politic thom who bene-

lii from women hating their bodies.

She will foCttl on the political and

-ociocultural understanding of why

eatlltf disorders have occurred in

oui culture.

Additionally. Steiner-Adair will

reformulate eating disorders as a

social justice issue connected to

i--uc- of diversity.

A clinical and consulting peychof-

Ogiat, Sieiner-Adair works as the

director of Fducation. Prevention

and Outreach ai a new non-profit

organization called Harvard Fating

Disorder! Center.

She did her doctoral work at

Harvard Lnivei-ity with i

liilligan and has been featured in

the PBS documentary. Imtidt

Hunger, and in the film I'he I amine

\\ ithin

The event i- free and open to the

public, and is -ponsored by Five

Collepe Inc. and Mount Holyoke's

Purington Lecture Fund. Health

Fducation program, and HOl'l .1

-tudent group.

I ot more information contact

Kaien lacobus, coordinator of

Health Fducation al 558 2466.

— i-umpiled by luliv / iWA.cm

Doctors at odds over dragging-death killer

By Michael Groczyk
Associated Press

IASPI R, reiM — A while man
convicted ol dragging a black man to

death will probabh cling to his racial

heliets and could lash oul violently

again, a psychiatrist yeeterdat) told

the jurv thai will decide whethel the

delctidant should live 01 'lie

Other prosecution witnesses said

lohn William King, the white

-upremacist convicted lue-dav in

the slaying of lames Bvid |i la-t

|une, acted up in |ail by threatening

to assault a police investigator and

-mashing a IV sci

A defense expert, however, said a

lite -entence would be appropriate

fot llie 2A vear old former laborei

l)i Waller Ouijano. a former

cbiel p-ychologisi for the Texas

prison SVStsm now in private prac-

tice, -aid he based the conclusion at)

King's la«.k of drug use and the lac!

ha u-ed no weapons during previous

- 1 imes.

In Texas, a person -erving a lite

-entence cannot become eligible fm

parole lor at least 40 years.

"The probability ol people at age

M Lfllllllll lnf,
violence 1- vciv low

'

Ouijano -aid

A bailiff said King tell asleep dur

ing Oui|ano - teslimoiiv King wa-

-illing al the defense table, his head

in his hand, when he apparently

dulled .'II fot a lew minutes

Hi Uward Gripon, a fort

psychiatrist who testified lor the

LUtion alter reviewing king -

writings and photograph- ol hi-

raci-l tattoos, -aid he doubts King

will shake hi- beliel-

"Anvonc who has while -upnina

ci-l or any other kind of rau-l leel

me-, il iliev ate heavilv invested in

that kind ol ideology 11 '- not going

10 m-t pa awav t.ripon said.

I he p-vchiattisl also said: "I M
he would pose a ^onlinued threat for

future acts of violence."

I he jury probably will be given the

uh- today.

Kvrd. 44. died lune 7 when he was

pulled nearly three mile- behind a

pickup truck, chained bv hi- ankle-

Iwo other men. Shawn Berry. 24.

and I awicncc Biewer. ^1. are await-

ing trial in the -laving

Collefiian NewsWuro^r-the- whole family,

Thursday Night

come.to Mike's
and relax...

Choice of Onion Rings. French Fries or Nuggets

§

$1.00Shots of
Root Beer

4

Peppermint or
Cinnamon shrupps

Midori sours

T
s
Molson Bottles $2.oo

On Friday

Don't forget the

GUINNESS TOAST

22 oz. glasses

Let's help break

the Record!

T-Shirts & Mad Money

Afraid of heights?
Town Hall's roof being mended yesterday afternoon

Builder charged in Omagh blast

by Shown Pogotchnik

Associated Press

M Bl IS Ireland Irish authoti

harged then lust -u-pect yes-

terday in the car bombing of

Omagh. more than -i\ month- after

IRA dissident- -laughtered 2* peo-

ple in the Northern Ireland town

Cefm Murphy, a building contrac-

tor and pub owner, appeared in

Dublin - Special Criminal Couii

where cases are heard before three

- and no jury — three days

police arrested him at his farm-

house near Dundalk. 50 miles north

of Oubhn
The senior judge, hislicc

Frederick Morn-, -aid the 48-ycar

old Murphv 1- charged with being a

member ol the breakaway Irish

Republican Army labium that car-

ried oul Ihc *ug 1 1 attack and of

"tonspirm, ui c\plo»ion-"

around that dale The second charge

carries a potential life -entente.

Mutphv was charged in the Iri-h

Republic because the crime con

spiring to cause explosions — was

committed in the republic The IRA
1- outlawed in both parts of Ireland.

I he SOU pound bomb in Omagh
through a crowd who had been

herded unwittingly by police nearer

to the bomb because of a misleading

telephone warning.

The 29 dead and 370 injured rep

resented the bloodiest single event

in the 30-year hisi nflict

ihern Ireland Murphy,

accompanied by armed police

guards, spoke only once during the

10-minute hearing, to confirm his

identitv
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Which schmoe
for President?

With President Bill Clinton's

impeachment trial over in

the Senate, the country and

the CoapHM M well a^ the Pre>ident

can pel back to dealing with the

lution- business But who are we kid-

ding that i»n t win esenone kl e\ut

ed The thing that Kas MqAoa% fired

up i> that we van finally start wominj;

about which of ImM schmoes will be

running lor ottke in 2M0.
I et s start with the latest news on

the OOP side in the nomination for

tent

• ernor George Bush |r

I K I mm) right now is the man for the

Kepublicaiis Being a moderate, he has

earned the support of two-thirds d the

Republican governors

who met this weekend

at the National

Governors Association

winter meetings in

\V ashington I > c

The Republican*,

who own SO of the

nation s SO governor-

ship- .an u*e that

power in throwing

much of their existing

weight to Governor
Bush Although he _________
hasn't announced his ^^^^^"^^
candidacv. he i* currently the

front-runner for the nomination

"I'm interested right now in fulfilling

mv obligate to the people of Texas."

Bush «aid in a interview at the

emor meetings

Governor lohn hngler (R-Mich )

spent most of the weekend drumming

up support for the Bush candid at

v ernor Frank Keating (R-Okla .1

«aid that Bush is good at building coali-

liona, especially among minority

group* and he has also done a great

job improving education.

This is the onl\ way for Republicans

if thev have any intentions of

competing lor the presidency After the

spectacle of the impeachment hearings

and trial, the Republicans need a mod-

erate candidate win the nomination in

order to have a shot at the presidency

Other governors like Tommy
Thompson iR-Wisc i and Christine

(Todd Whitman of New lersey are hold-

'mg off on throwing their support into

Bush's campaign, in order to see which

other candidates emerge But Bush can

OOMM on little leb Bush from Florida to

throw his support to his nomination.

The thought of a bunch of Bushes in

the tt hue House really bothers me. but

then again we already have that, just

ask Linda Tripp.

Elisabeth Dole traveled to Iowa

when she visited Iowa State University

for a political conference on Tuesday

Dole is high > >n most GOP presidential

nomination lists But she. too. has not

officially thrown her hat into the race.

nt polls show that Dole is

neck-and-neck with Bush in New
Hampshire, which is one of the

all -important first primaries.

The number of women who were at

the conference at ISL was impressive.

proving that the Democrats might have

to won) about a candidate like Dole

stealing the female vote.

In other Republican news, former

California Governor Pete Wilson

decided rccentlv not to run. He said it

wouldn't he practical to run for the

nomination in 2000 Wilson also said

that he would be unable to raise the

$20-25 million needed to win the

nomination

And finally. Pat Buchanan has taken

a leave of absence Iroin CNN'l
"Crossfire" to explore running lor the

president vet again Buchanan ran in

I9U and I
1**!, and neither tinu

he been able to win the nomination.

Buchanan represents the wacko end

of the Republican Partv Republicans

need a moderate to win the president

and for that reason he should leel bat

to drop out today, save himself MM
money, and save us the trouble ol If-

tening to his highly conservative ideal

»

Current!* the polls show that both

Bush and Dole

tight in New
Hampshire. with

Buchanan thoroughlv

out of the picture

In one random note

the GOP planning to

hold a partv fundi

at The Watergate Hotel

in Washington lhat is

somewhat ironic, but I

thank the organizers oJ

the Republican Partv

for giving me a reason

to talk about

Watergate

On the Democratic side of the nomi-

nation for president one name right

>ut and its Nice President

Al Gore, who seemingly has labor sup

port Labor is a Democratic strong

hold, and Gore looks to utilize it now

that House Minorttv leader Richard

Gephardt is out of the race. AF1

leaders say that they're really

impressed with the stands Gore ha-

taken on stnkes and organizing drive-

Gore is also asking for Gephardt sup-

porters in New Hampshire and Iowa to

throw their clout his wa\

The other name in the race tor the

Democrats is former senator Bill

Bradley from New lersev who is also

seeking support from Labor, but he

voted for NAFTA < North American

Free Trade Agreement » while a scna

tor. and he will need to answer to criti-

cisms of this

Gore's approval rating is currently

as high as Clinton's New Hampshire-

polls.

One of the other major races getting

a lot of ink is the Senate race which

right now has the possibility of includ-

ing Hillary Rodham Clinton

Lady). Alphonse D'Amato (former

Republican senator from New York)

and New York City Mayor Rudy

Giulliani. They will likely battle over

the seat that wil! be left vacant by

Daniel Patnck Moynihan's retirement.

Fifty-six percent of the voters polled

said Clinton should run.

Clinton currently leads in a poll

about the hypothetical race by nine

points over Giulliani Giulliani isn't

discouraged by the poll

D'Amato currentlv encourages the

Republicans not to MM the Clinton

scandal as a election ploy. Knowing

D'Amato. that has to be the smartest

thing he has ever said. The

Republicans better take heed, because

three Democratic senators will be retir-

ing, which gives the GOP a lot to be

hopeful for in 2000.

Paul Teves is a Collegian ro/umnist.

Is
the light tot animal rights

being overdone' It vou read

the Bomsoh GIom on ruaadaj

Feb 16, vou might think so. Then

again v*>u might think that pri-

BMtce ait linally getting the justice

they detarva like main, you

might be under ^"double edged
... iir- should have all

of humans, not being

hut then you realize

that without testing done on them.

inanv medical cures would not

have been found I am under the

"double edged sword ~ Any kind

,.t animal testing is wrong to me.

but then I look at the breakthrough

work that mv father does, which

involves animal testing

This whole thing is being consid

ered in a bill in New Zealand.

whc> utrently laced

with testing that is not prohibited

bv the new law This new law

includes the rights not to be killed,

not to be tortured, and not to have-

any research done on them that

Monkey business
doean t banefii the subject being

raaaavebed I he bill h iMctad ko

come up b) a vote within the next

month II this hill is passed, then it

will be the 1 1 1 - 1 Ilea toward

acknowledging human kinship

with our closest relative, and the

fire) step in animal rights In older

for this law to be B_aBBBaBBBBBBBBBI
accepted all

I milx
around. must BalBBBBlB^BBIBBBaa

also take into

unt the "double edged
-word."

\- I read the article, I ualized

the lack ol tights mheient in the

conditions ihat these piniiales live

himps are similar to humans,

M thev should be given adequate

living spaces I heir (

around 175 cubic leet lhat bee]

callv gives them room to sit and

owl around a bit But then again.

they're treated better than BJCMl

human children in the satety

aspect a strictly limited ran,

temperatures, must not have am

harp dangerous objects in their

cafes and must have toys to play

with "
If you were to walk into any

new mother's house, you'd find a

of sharp objects which seem

harmless, but aren't in reality.

I don't think of this as a joke,

but it made the front page, which

mmmmmmmmmt the Clinton

,,u.ml. ''".'."Vk
1

__BBBBBeBBMBBBBBBl dldn t. The
people who

ate taking this most seriously are,

as expected the animal rights

activist- I heir biggest threat is the

Great Ape Project I hi- project

prohibits "am scJcjttifk or medical

reeearcb that is not in the best

interest of the animals themselves."

I he onlv things that these

aitivists are taking into considera-

tion are the negative aspects of the

treatment of primates They're

totally ignoring the fact that pri

mates get better care than many
children True, primates should not

be tested upon for medical

research that is not imperative at

that ipecifk point m rime, But if a

problem does become imperat

and primates are needed fot testing

which would benefit human Ii

then what are we waiting for7 Vou

might have to P so

save a herd, but then you will have

saved the whole herd

There will always be positives

and negatives about every issue.

With this it's basic rights for pri

mates, or medical research that

could save the lives of millions I

didn't say that it is a simple eu.ua

lion, but at least the sides are

rath. Buv l/OW products

from The Body Shop (overptH

but its products have not been le-r

ed on animals I it vou don't want to

promote animal testing in any way.

shape or Until But also don't

attack something that could change

the world due to its medical advan

tages It s vour choice.

,/v IrWMfJ if a I hiatal stu-

dent

Six degrees of. .

.

I'm
sure that vou ve heard the

phrase. "It - the little things that

make lite interesting " 'Sou mav

have heard it a little dillercntlv than

that, but I'm sure the gist was the

same Well, mavbe the little things

make life interesting and mavt

the big things, but I don t care li -

not important to thi- column I iust

want to talk about one of the little

things in life that I reallv like It hi

when vou see, hear, touch or smell

something and then you immediately

think of something else Socrates

called this wCOfliClfrwi It s like when

vou walk into a department store

and «mell a perfume that make

think about a girl you used to know

It - kind ol weird and magical how

the mind w

Nnvwav I was talking about this

mvsterious capability of the mind the

other day with my friends \N e were

all giying examples from iiir live*

Mv friend Evan said that the smell of

leather reminds him of baseball

because of his favorite glove that he

alwavs kept in perfect condition

Then my friend lohn said that leather

reminds him of his parents. We all

decided that it was best to not ask

whv

tl I said that whenever I see

Manlvn Manson I can't help but

think of pumpkin pie When 1 said

this evervone looked at me like I had

two head- I thought that this corre

lation between Manson and pumpkin

pie was something that everyone in

life realized, but apparently I was

wrong So I explained the tollowmg

to them
\ ou see when I think about

Marilyn Manson I automatically

think of dentistrv This i- bec.i

one of his videos he had all of these

primitive dental contraptions in his

mouth
The dental profes-

sion consequentially

makes me think of

The Grateful Dead.

The rea-on tor this is

that a dentist 'i

and a Dead concert

are two places where

vou can purchase
nitrous oxide for a

price.

Then you must
understand that the

Grateful Dead makes a-a-aj-aa-a-aj-aj

me think of Monster

Trucks. This is because they both

need big arenas lo put on their

shows.

In turn. Monster Trucks make me
think of white trash It vou've ever

seen a Monster Truck exhibition

commercial you know why

White trash makes me think of

corn on the cob. The reason for this

is that most white trash can't eat

corn on the cob because they don't

have enough teeth

Obviously corn on the cob make-

me think of nuclear war This is

because nuclear missiles are the

same sort of shape as corn on the

cob.

When I think of nuclear war I

immediately think of the theme song

I leopardy This is because the

nid nuclear war both signify

the end of things

"leopardy," believe it or not.

makes me think of those books for

git I- called Sweet Valley High The
reason for this is that I

can remember im
sister Emily reading

one of those books and

it was called Double
leopardy

< / V alley High
makes me think of

Cypress Hill The rea

son for this is that one

of their songs goes, "I

want to get high. M
high"

BBaasBBBBBBBi Cypress Hill makes
me think of neurolo-

gists. This is because of Cypress

Hill's other song tnat goes. "Insane

in the membrane. Insane in the

hi am
"

Of course, neurologists make me
think of cheddar cheese This is

because neurologists use sharp tools

for their surgery and sometimes

cheddar cheese can be sharp.

Mo-t people would think of

nsin when thev sec cheese, but

I think of Seattle This is because a

girlfriend of mine once visited

Seattle and brought me back a

cheeec wheel. As a result of this out

relationship was brought to an

abrupt halt

Seattle automatically brings

Boston to mind The reason for this

is that Frasier Crane lives in Seattle

on hrasier and he lived in Boston on

( heers.

When I think of Boston I tend to

think about the rich history involved

with that city There isn't a much
more prominent city fhan Boston

when it comes to American hi-r

One of the quintessential moments

in American history is of course

when the Pilgrims arrived in 1620

Alter all the Pilgrims are almost as

important to our history as the

invention of low-calorie edible

underpants.

Of course when I think of Pilgrims

I think of the first Thanksgiving

This is just too obvious to explain.

And. drumroll please, when I

think of Thanksgiving I automatical-

Iv think of my favorite pie This, of

course, is pumpkin pie.

Well. I hope this whole thing camel

together for you To me it was all

pretty obvious that Marilyn Manson

and pumpkin pie go hand in hand

Oh my God! Wait a minute. I jum

realized that I made a huge mistake

It isn't Marilyn Manson who reminds

me of pumpkin pie. it's my grandpar-

ents' neighbor Madeline Manson.

Man. she makes the best pumpkin

pie every year.

I didn't mean to drag all of you

through this, but if you get a chance,

try Mrs. Manson's pie

Dan \ tens is a Collegian colum-

nist

Suburban "coolness"

"B
ig pants. Wear those, and

a sports bra It gets hot in

there." That was the fash-

ion lowdown from Mike, a friend

who was about to introduce me to

the rave scene on Friday. Back in

high school, raves were cool, but I

had no idea where to find one All

scenes have a shelf-life, but I

u.imi t sure if rave- were out or

-till in.

The trip to Portland. Maine was

around three hours. We pulled into

the parking lot and saw the sign:

•Metropolitan Bringing Seriou-

Nightlife to Portland." It was an

old factory, not the archetypal field

with huge mohile lighting (the

night was below freezing). The
bouncer didn't check IDs. a bad

omen. Inside, the "bar" sold

Poland Spring water at $5 for a

ill bottle. $6 for a large. In

addition, it sold glowsticks of all

fan
Disheartened. I checked out the

action. Half the teens on the floor

had mini-glowsticks in their

mouths. "The poor man's tongue

ring" was held in the mouth and

rolled around, emitting a dull pink

glow from the cheeks. Meanwhile.

the stickers on the kids' pimply-

faces sparkled. Mike was right —
sports bras and big

pants were al! over

the place, along with

butterfly hair clips

and pacifiers.

It got more and
more annoying. Lots

of the teens had
whistles around
their necks. On one

side of the room, a

whistle would shriek

out in a pattern.

Then. everyone
would imitate it

^^^^^^^~
rhees were loud whistles, the most

spine-tingling sound this side of

Dave Matthews

A 15-year-old chain-smoking

raver gave me a lollipop. Another

one introduced me to the pleasure

of Vicks Vaporub inhalers. "Spray

it on your eyes. girl. Feels nice,

eh?" Around me. juiccd-up kids

were smearing Vaporub all over

their bodies. As expected, drugs

1'anya Mantus.

were everywhere. Everyone was
oiler mg me "E" (ecstasy) and "K"

(bona tranquilizers!.

\- the night moved on, I camped
out on one of the

bh^m filthy, damp couches.

next to pubescent
ravers who were

£. j J alternately pawing
'•**! each other and star-

^ ing off into space.

Suddenly a stream of

water hit me in the

eye. It was Mike.
with a water pistol.

At this point, E'd

out, he thought of

this as the equivalent

of a witty joke. I told

him I was going to sleep in the car.

"Tanya, I'm so sorry! If there

was anything I could do..."

"Hey. you're the one with the

car keys."

I awakened at 7 a.m. as Mike got

in the car, sweating, pale and
apologetic. "No harm done," I told

him "Forget it."

The next days (Feb. 21st)

Huston Globe reinforced my reac-

tion. Under the headline "Change

of uniform" was the teaser. "Baggy

pants move to suburbs, so dtv kids

move on." The article explored

why suburban youths reach out to

so-called "street culture" —
because they "crave the freedom

and self-expression of street life."

The article shows how suburban-

ites don't have their own culture

because they're isolated, unlike the

inner-city groups faith Popcorn, a

trend forecaster for BrainReserve

in New York City, says "(Dressing

in urban fashions | allows suburban

teens to transport themselves to a

place that may feel more authentic

to them without leaving the com-

forts of home."

The suburban raver kids I saw

were paying money for rave acces-

sories, acting like orally fixated

infants, and spraying Vicks into

their eyes. It was a diluted, lame

version of the original rave culture.

My vibe told me that the scene was

once ripe, but I had missed it. This

was rotten.

Tanya Marines is a Collegian

columnist.
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HE TACKY STUFF WE HATE TO LOVE

Sex and candy
So you're a bomb in bed \bu ruined her Valentine's Day Your foreplay was somewhat slobbery

You knocked over the k >d lit the down pillow on fire, she ran around the room naked,

screaming and sneezing fi diners. You offered her a s ed sheet to wipe her

nose m and she ended up looking like a Catholic who fell into the ash pot last

^ Wednesday Vbu laughed, and she beat you up with the bouquet of roses

4aW|>---P Is any ot

Mi^TT^^Ii ii The only true path to a woman's heart is through candy, preferably choco-

^^ olate when they want to have sex with you and you're

not around, and sometimes women prefer chocolate to sex The only way to

atone for your Valentine s Day debacle is to feed her chocolate since she won't let you

touch her, even for a quick hug

Let me offer you some advice on the best and the brightest of the candy wortd First you need to

Turr to CANDY page 8
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Tongue in cheek rack
There are a dwindling number of people in this world wha:mjnlMMl>^^

they listen to. There should be warning labels on some albums thai mad: XMfftQH* IwefeftW

from now, when you see this CD among your c»«ecum j*3U w* fee deeply

embarrassed."

The plain fact is that everyone has a fervot^bmyd^^^'rea^mmd^i

^I^Eiip admit they Jove, But the best of the cheesy bands are the ones who art

^M^mtmj^m setf-r»nt5clousiV cheesy. These are the artists who *&&**» their chettH-

«_P ness and wteW it like a sword Some of the artists aisfitfoned here fell into

tfiat category

ftwff-.ttam ii ttie Los Angeles-based quartet Weezer. Tr«s if;tj«Jt.ttnd'<$ music that

makes me want toJoin a gaming club How cm it not with lyrics l«ke "I've got the Dungeon iVtaaefs
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THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Sat. March 6 • 2 & 7 pm

Calvin nijs Oeriei

Srk~*

d M
C

El

»rooe

f>n£or tUuUle^antlj

Legendary

Irish flutist

Thu.,
March 18* 8 pit*

Cassandra
Wilson

3/6

3/7

3/18

3/27

3/28

4/6

4/10

Calvin Kids: Cirque Eloize

Arcadia Players: George Washington After Hours

James Galway

Citizen Kane

Calvin Kids: The Wizard ofOz g71
presented hv American Family Theatre

Bruce Hornsby ^P
Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Co.

tm mtoaation with CAnnn Asm*.

4/10 CALVIN

Coming Soon: 4/ 1 1 The Adventure* of Cordurov. 4/16 Casaandr. Wilson. 4/23 Sonny Rollins, 4/24 Terr? Grot*.

4/25 Ravi Sh.nkar, V2 Uurm lne»lU Wilder. Growing Up on the Pr«rW, 5/15 Vertigo-. 5/23 Phantom of the Opera.

6/ja W«. Side Story. 7/15 CndM With the Wind'. 10/15 «>»r.. Evora ' OenotesQM Theatre Dollar Mov . Night

CALVIN THEATRE 1* KMQ STREET, NORTNAMFTOW,MA 413-584 0610

SJn.!TKkrtt tar iIh CaMaTkHM an i

Tscaarf^tdaeatc

ltd*

vrtssA^TttMtew

**m mv*!i£mm^«* ***

HALL

HE. MM. 2 • 8:30 PM - PEARL ST. BALLROOM

A A featuring members of

Bad Brains

JOHN
SCOFIELD:
A-GO-GO
SUN., MAR. 7

7 PM
IRON HORSE

lionr shall i..

f .frF, "SCRATCH1 PERRV
1UTH iTIflD PROFESSOR
The, Drr. Lee PHD Tow?
n,u» JbHn B^oaTr* Bddv Hlftl

SUN. MAR. 7

8:30 PM
* PEARL ST.

RALLROOM

the mu. 2 • «:Mmmimm s»t. mi. 13
• no pm/iuiioom

frotuimq member- ol Bod Biam ind lompony bnnq it home m^i

SOUL BRAINS SEBAD0H
,

......... yi

SAT MIR 6 • 830 PM/CLUIMIM S»T Ml 13 • 8 30 m/CLUIM.M

MARYS FIRST M JUSTIN HINDS

& THE DOMINOES
SUNMI7-8 30PM/MLU00M

irV^rPATPH" PFRRY
WED *»«-17-l:MPII/llllM0ll

Ltt oUnfliun renin hiptmp

with MAD PROFESSOR SALT N PEPPA

The Or. lee PhD Tour thu mi 18 8 30 pm/sulroom

aim lohn Stow , Body

SHN.MR.7-L3I7M/CIUII00M ISRAEL VIBRATION
landkm mound

fR , M1R ,g.g 30 PM/CIUBROOM

INTERNATIONAL EXTREME

MUSIC FESTIVAL BLACK 47

FEATURING VA0ER (POLAND) m m 2)
. 830 pM/cluB(,O flW

CRYPT0PSY (CANADA).

DIVINE EMPIRE (U.S.A.). SCREAMIN CHEETAH

VITAL REMAINS (US A) WHEELIES JS
COMING SOON Better Than In Deep lanani Blackout Slipknot. The Olivia

Itemot Control. Elf Power House Music Party. Mephiskapheles Inspectet 1

The Residents. Kalactic. the Nylons and Five Clock Shadow. ? Skinnee J s

CHAIJ^
TM.rTJ.2S-7m *«,
imoima Irish vocokl

MAURA O'CONNELL

Fl. rTJZI- 7 PM **•,:..

Vatey bond wworms rmots

^J SALAMANDER CROSSING
Ptvs Gypsy Wranglers

'SAT. fB. 27 -J AllW **i

,

iddktm oroushi rodters

THENIELDS
Phis kss flain

FII.HU.12-7r«
Hrerm vnott sonjmrW

FREEDY JOHNSTON
HmOm
HA.HUL1Z-1IM

I

Get on the hMbus

GRAN0UFUNK
EXPRESS

"Melrose": One of our guiltiest

pleasures leaves the air in May

*m

3
SM.FE1.Z1-7PM
Gorgeous (ehk fo* pep

ANAM

SAT.MI.13-/rH
CD release potty 1

BROOKS WILLIAMS
Plus S/wyfarfc

TK.MI.2-71Mlrll
(iHk hoitmol grtafs

THE ROYS OF THE

LOBCH #<,
FII.MI.5HrH
Portsmouth, HHs hntst at oove export

PERCY HILL

SAT.Ml I- 71 IIm
tilttnopop legends

10.000 MANIACS
Plus Veda rhlk

sm.Mi.7- 7m
Ian guilty master eipkxes groovt

JOHN SCOFIELD

A GO CO
TUM1 11- 7NI
Virhioso jon piamt

JOANNE BRACKEEN

Q«MTET $r

14-7AMim
Celebrate Omaaoi blues master

MUDDY WATERS

TRIBUTE BAND
ftoNrmg finefopMm gutor, LirfrW

"MfJMr junior hnfftott jawR, mm ftp

tys' Smith drsms, feW "Fun"Jem

loss lerry fortnoy harp Mtoty foam'

fob AJQfJQpWI JUrfQI

TK.A1U.il-7m
Voailrsl for Chrmod

MAIREBRENNAN
fhn foo (ynkal to Cry

WEI. Ml. 17- 7m
lortifi Si Poddy's Day

BIG BAD BOLLOCKS
wii. mi. ii- 7m
Quaky ahtinopop anthem

JILL S0BULE . , v

FII.MI19-7PM HMd
Slutgtass gieats

THE SELDOM SCENE
SAT. Ml. 21- 7m
foutous Irish inkers

BIG GERANIUMS
Plus Biiart Kennedy

CMMtSNN:lltMStS(««cMtss.

Great Aie Sea. EAtfic FrtM Mm.

[ PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST NORTHAMPTON. MA
1

TkU«t*ilsl«miraWI.«tl»ll.rita^^

*413 »imTirtittta.l«k*fcr!.««afl^^
t»Thilttifd>.™t»t»wi»famflildiadPton^^

Hi soap fans! You'll hau- to glGWM my absciuv l.iu-K

but I'm Mill having a montul brcukdown. It's my last

MMetw >>t ooUeae aix-l dH walls Men to be cbdag in-

In three month* I'll b« OH m> own Wei U.im: tO assume

the respOOtibilltifll ol a... I can't even s.i> it... a

lull time adult.

Mj dream k| to land a job at S,nip Optra W0*Uy Of

Digisr and live in a nice. COS) apartment in Sollo

Chances arc. though. I'll end US Hvtof in I cardboard

Ixiv v,nh a plum |ofa at rtWH Hint magazine the only

other job I'm qualitied lor. Inough abe>ut me, howeser,

let s get down to the business at hand

I have some led news for all \ou "Melrose I'lace" fans.

^ ou might want to sit down lor this 04M Pol DM
announced that the) aie pulling the plug OB one ol lile's

guiltiest, not to mention greatest, pleasuies The del

tea was based on the Amr't ixna ratings and its pasture

to generate an> kind of bu// despite more than a lew

MGeeJ overhauls \l the height of its rnipulantv. "MP"

it just a show, it was a pop cultuie icon oik that

was watched b> more than 14 million people

The show however, was hit hard bask in

sJS after u slew of regulars, including

Maroa (.loss (kimberUi and Covftste)

I home Smith t sJeMal), left the show Uw

greener pasiures. The mass exodus wasn t

entirelv to blame though Soinewheie

along the line the powers that he

got tloOB) and the show lost its

spark. The » i iters, in an

attempt to pander to a segment

ol the audience with little 01 no

attention span pumped out

story after story, all el

which were prettv lame

The pace became so Ji//\

ing and the stories so cliched that even \manda seemed,

dare I sav it. tired

That was. until recently After wakhing it last week I

have to admit. I could feel mvsell being pulled back in

It's actually cleaned up quite nicely Granted, it doesn't

hold a candle to the old school episodes ol "MP." but

it s defmitelv a nd. The sex is beck (not like it

was ever gone». the cast is as adorable as ever, the

one liners are still biting and what the show lacks in

serious drama i which seems to be the trend nowadavsi

it makes up for in attitude Of OOMM this i» all "Msjch

Ado Xbout Nothing" now Come next year, the show

that put the "B" back in hitch and turned bed-hopping

into a fine art will be no more The television landscape

will cert.nnlv he more boring without it

\« a tribute I'm asking vou guys to V. -mail me (see

address below i some of vour favorite moments

week I'll puhlr*h one that I think represents the true

essence ol what "VIP" is all about. Here are just a few of

mv lavonte moments. Oh. and by the wav l.vok for the

series finale to air sometime in May.

• Allison's days as a raging alcohols She used to

t ome to work, tanked off her butt and stumble ovet

office furniture F.ven Amanda, the Ice Oueen herself,

pitied the poor thing It was too funnv tmind you. her

behavior was funny, not the fact that she was an alco

holic I don't want 20 letters screaming about how I'm

an insensitive jerki.

• Billy and ilsfcoo'l first ki«. God. that was way back

in junior high.

• How about the time ithis was during the show s ue

ative slump) when Amanda came down with caneer for

once I thought the show might actually trv to lackld

some hard- hitting drama. Boy. was I wrong.

Apparently, the fans didn t care to see the softer, more

vulneruble side of Amanda, so the writers quickly

scrapped the idea Within two weeks she was completely

cured. What vvas m lunnv was that, during chemothera

pv. she would constantly parade around the office in

20 inch heels and a mini skirt that would make even

Cher blush I hat and she had a do to die for

I et s chat about the folks over in daytime. There's to

much to cover yet so little space, hence I'm going to

make mv comments brief,

"General Hospital": Last I heard the show had put

out feelcis lor a dark woman in her twenties to play

Sonny's new flame According to sources, however, the

Bjuekhed, Has the show perhaps found

-oinc.nc else lot Sonnv to toy with, maybe someone

clean to home.' Paging a sassy young blonde who eats

men lor breakfast CM course I'm talking about Carly

Kumot has it. these two may be ripping off their clothes

before you can say. "lason who?" I'll have more to say

about these two next week.

I love Liz and Lucky but their dec-

larations of love, especially the scene

just prior to Valentine's Day, reallv

made me want to vomit. A few

quick notes Why is Felicia parading

.nound town in a pair of skin tight

vmvl plants'' A| is a little weasel!

Someone call the fashion police on

Botsbk Sonnv might have bitten off

more than he can chew with Carly

If he thought Moreno was danger-

ous

Another World': Alice

Barrett-Mitchell (ex-Frankie) is back

but as whom? My guess is she is a

pawn of lordon lyou know, the mor

phing freak of nature who's obsessed with Amanda.

Don't even get me started on that onel. I absolutely

adore Cain and I ila together What the hell happened to

M< used to be a morally upstanding woman, now

she lies and BEjMBfeM at every comer.

"As the World Turns" Some sad news for all you

Brad tan> Nick kokotakis has asked to be released from

his contract so that he can give his daughter, who has

cerebral paUv the attention that she needs. I wish htm

the best ol luck It's nice to know that chivalry still

C\l-ts

"The Bold and the Beautiful": Andrea Evans, former

Iv ol "One 1 Me to I ive" fame where she played Tina

Roberts ithc one and only as far as I'm concerned) has

jeeeee Ike show as Amber s mother. It's good to see her

back on davtime As for fiction, can 1 tell you. I can't

stand that bitch who's snuggling up to Rick She's so

annovinglv perfect and perky. Whatever'

"One Life to Live": I'm still fuming over Laura

kottman's (Cassiei dismissal. The woman has been a

core part of the show for almost 10 years now (that's my

guess i and they give her the boot, just like that. I've

alwavs been a huge fan of both Laura and Cassie and

this is vet another kick in the face.

Sunset Beach": Gabi and Father Antonio finally gave

into their passion tor one another, and in a cave no leas.

rlo*J romantic' That would be my first instinct. You're

trapped in a cave with no food or water, no hope of

escape, whv noi just go for it. The problem is. they for-

got about that little thing called a surveillance camera

(don't ask where it came from) Now Francesca has the

tape and is threatening to run to Ricardo if Gabi doesn't

cough up the $200,000. Whatever will she do?

ImA /iwm/g il u Collegian columnist Questions or

CSteeJMtefj about this column can be emailed to jfan-

ninfftl student umass.edu.

ounmr mount HOtrOM could

|oe Smith's stunningly unique art creation lies at Mount Holyoke College.

~Art Qalleries~
Amherst College — Mead Art

Museum. The Hanged Man
Cezanne and the Art of the Print

will be on display through March

21. The exhibit also includes the

works of Camille Pissaro and

Armaud Guillaumin. The museum

is open from 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

weekdays and 1-3 p.m. weekends,

with extended hours on Thursdays

when the college is in session.

Amherst College — Mead Art

Museum. Aaron Siskind's Harlem

Document presents a photographic

view of African American life in

New York City during the 1930s.

Hart Gallery — Main Gallery.

Walking UlHdot photographs from

Nicaragua will run through March

7. Gallery hours are Mon.-Wed..

9:30 a.m. - 3l50 p.m.. Thurs-

Sat., 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sun.,

noon - 5 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 586-4278.

Mount Holyoke College —
Colleague* I he Mount Holyoke

\n Faculty will run through March

12. Museum hours are Tue.-Fri.,

1 1 a.m. - 5 p.m.: Sat. and Sun..

1-5 p.m. For further information

call 538-2245.

Mount Holyoke College

lierniii' Abbott the Camera Look',

at Science will be on display

through April 4.

Smith College — Main Gallery.

\ Renaissance Treasury: The llagg

Collation olf T.uropean Decorative

Irfl end! Sculpture is on view

through March 14, Museum hours

are Tue . Wed.. Fri„ Sat.. 1-4 p.m.

during exhibitions Pot information

call 585-2760.

Smith College — Print Room
Exhibitions. Pierre and Lady

Holland. A Suite of Drawings of

Dotty Attic will be on display until

March 27. Print room hours ane

Tue.-Fri.. 1-4 p.m.

University of Massachusetts —
Augusta Savage Gallery will host a

reading by Filipina playwright

Krmena Vinluan on March 4 at 7

p.m.

University of Massachusetts —
Augusta Savage Gallery, "imper-

manence. " California-based Leslie

Kenneth Price exhibits recent

drawings through March 12.

Gallery is located in the New
Africa House. For information call

545-5177.

University of Massachusetts —
Wheeler Gallery. Remainders
I'apercuts by Stuart Copans will be

on display through March 5. For

information call 577-2787.

—compiled by Emily Trask
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Jiggle and Joint to hit Van Meter

Those crazy guys of jiggle the Handle bring their crazy tunes to

Meter (also known for crazmess) this weekend.

Van

By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Starr

They have performed on the

HORDE, tour, shared the stage with

such artists as Strangefolk, moe, and

The Samples, and this coraiag Saturdav

night liggle the Handle is set to aston-

ish a mostly UMeM crowd in the base-

ment of Van Meter

The band's memorable in-concert

improvisations have been attracting

quite an amount of attention within the

jam- band circuit. So spectacular were

their shows, that the band's debut

album. Mrs. While s Party, was almost

entirely taken from live performances

Most impressive is the sensational

background that the band members

Lome from, loining lead singer (-an

Backstrom is former Max Creek drum

mei t.ieg Vasso, former Planet Be kev

boardist Paul Wolslencrolt. and ex

Hypnotic Clambake bassist Chris Q
A combination of a dedicated touring

schedule and the broadcasting of virtu

al concerts on the Internet has led

liggle the Handle to obtain a loyal fan

base

The band's strong points include

tracks like. "Fly with the Sun" and

F//.N C ,lips

A selection of films playing in the

local area:

BLAST FROM THE PAST Idir

Hugh Vvilson. ii ith Brendan Fraser.

Alicia Silverstone. playing at

Mountain Farms I A man bom and

raised in an isolated fallout shelter by

parents stuck in the '50* ventures out

into crazy, '90s California to find a

wile. It's at once a ridiculous and

interesting idea for a movie. But the

film, despite the affecting perfor-

mance of Brendan Fraser. is not

brave enough to use its available

strangeness to support much more

than an ordinary

h. .v meets girl with-complications

romantic comedy C- (Rob Roensch)

A CIVIL ACTION (dir Steven

Zaillian. with lohn Travolta. Robert

Duvall. playing at Mountain Farms)

Based on lonathan Harr's bestseller

the storv ol Boston personal injury

attorney Ian Schlichtmann taking on

two large corporations translates well

to film Director Zaillian keeps the

movie taut and tense, and elicits ter-

rific performances from Travolta,

Duvall. William H. Macy and

Kathleen Quinlan. One of the moat

well-crafted films to come out of

*rii -

Hollywood in a while. A- (Kevin

Monahan)

ELIZABETH (dir Shekhar Kapur.

with Cate Blanchett. Geoffrey Rush.

plavtng at Amherst) It does not mat-

ter that the history is not entirely cor-

rect in Elizabeth. The film goes

instead for atmosphere and power,

and succeeds because of the acting

and bravura mis-en-scene. An
incredible supporting cast and sump

tuous direction sets the film apart

from usual English costume dramas.

But it is the pale-faced,

chameleon-eyed Blanchett, trans-

forming herself from frail to

iron-strong, who impresses the most,

and molds the movie like the Oueen

herself: naive at first, but ultimately

very powerful B* (Bryan McAllister)

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE idir.

Luis Mandoki. with Kevin Costner.

Robin Wright Penn. playing at

Mountain Farms) Mark Message in a

Bottle "Return to sender." The Kevin

Costner film has a chance to be a

poetic and creative romance, but

instead resorts to humdrum formulas

and tired melodrama. Inept acting

and hopelessly slow direction mar it

further. Beautiful photography and

the presence of Paul Newman are the

only highlights D (Adam
Martigncttn

PAYBACK (dir Brian Helgeland.

with Mel Gihson Maria Bello. Befjr-

ing at Mountain Farms i Payback is a

movie about violence — about guns

and fights and people killing each

other. But the violence is only pert of

the bleak world this film creates.

mixing lifeless photography and a

tired but strong performance by Mel

Gibson. Payback sets its goals low.

but hits most of them. B (R.R.)

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE tdir

lohn Madden, with loseph Tienncs

C.wvneth Paltrow. playing at

Academy of Music ) Art and life have

had a chaotic history, alternativelv

frustrating and inspiring each other

In Shakespeare in Love, the Bard

(loseph Fiennes) is suffering writer*!

block at the dawn of the first perfor

mance of the yet-unwritten Romeo

and luliet. until he finds his muse in

Paltrow. Wit. enchantment, high

comedy and passion follows. A mar-

velous supporting cast, led by |udi

Dench and Geoffrey Rush, and an

impeccable script, co-written by

noted playwright Tom Stoppard A

\3e A Resident Assistant

Applications for Fall 99 Resident Assistant Positions Now t3eing Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information Session to Recieve an Application

-A -just be

February 11 Gorman 2nd Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 16 Field Classroom 7:00pm

February 18> Campus Center Room 917 12:30pm

Kennedy 19th Floor Lounge 7:00pm

February 22 Stonewall Center Lounge 5:00pm

Cashin Main Lounge 7:00pm

February 24 Campus Center Room 917 12:30pm

Canoe Main Lounqc 7:00pm

February 25 New Africa House Room 109 5:30pm

March 1 Campus Center Room 904 5:00pm

March 2 Patterson Main Lounge 7:00pm

March 4 Mary Lyon Basement 7:00pm

For More Information, call the Center for Diversity and Development at 545-0472.

ANTHONY'S
#T Club for Adult Entertainment

Back By Popular Demand! !

!

NIKKI KNOCKERS
55HHH - 24 - 34

Feb. 24th - Feb. 27th

(4) Shows Nightly

500 New Ludlow Rd. - South Hadley, MA

Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

Special 18 +

Seating!

CLUBlinc.413/532-3621
HOTline 413/538 6969

Turn Myself Back Around." which

geneiallv nun into dee flowing, exhila

rating jams Don't he surprised if liggle

the Handle's high eneigy bleaks into a

Pink Floyd cover, or if they perform

some unrekeaed material

Promising act loint Custody opens.

hot oil their incredible showcase at

"The Big Night." The band is looking to

the audience with their fun.

dancv blend ol pe« fo*> ate pre-cntlv

recording a lollow tap to then very suc-

cesslui debut album. the lows, the

niulv and the Inghs. in Boston.

loint CttJtod) has been gaining a

strong lollovving - rintloit Mai

Iv thiec veurs ago I he splendid track.

"Winter," oil the bands debut album

iiurcd since its release into a

finely polished and Jjrflliantly com

hdjpd ftmnitj is one of the

most talented and exciting acts u , come

out ol I \la-s m a long time It i- the

perfect act to warm the audience up for

liggle the Handle.

HI Hi i and Ka\ lah lunk entertain

\un Meter I nda\ night, while Imnt

(. ustod\ opens tor liggle the Handle

•ruing Saturday I eh 27 I

tor both shows are available at the

doer

Five College

News & Events
• CENTRALS BATTLE OF Till BANDS I Vkl\< l»l M<>

TAPES

Run b\ the Van Meter House Council Central Ak .

Bands tec- oil March 27 The deadline fol *ub) ;

Tapes should have HO more than live M

bands with at least one performing mctnKi livin

Residence Area. The winnei will receive I cash
:

opportunities. Send all tapes u , Vm Metei hpWM I

. DEADLINE FOR SHORT STORV |Ol RNAI KMAOtUiOW

SAorl Cuts, a new student journal ol short fiction in

parative literature

until tomorrow loi information about how m submi' )IOtM
"

taei Matt Maggiacomo al i4b 271V

. PIANIST PRATT TAKES ON BOWkl K

(HM •

VARSITY BLUES <dir Brian

Robhms with lame* \ an IVr Beek

Ion Voight. playing at Mountain

Farms) Part inspirational k
|

storv part ff\ MM comedv

\arsity Blues spreads it^ell in many

directions and gets a strong perfor-

mance from > M l>er Beek as Mo\. a

seci'nd »tnng quarterback thrown

into the spotlight Mo* does a slight

rebellion of) we»t Canaan, much to

the frustration of his Bill

Parcells-likc coach. Bud Kilmer

i \ oigtiO and here's where the stupid

antics clear and the inspirational

Muff takes over te> great effect B
iRob Roensch

l

WAKING NED DIVINE t tin-

Kirk |one-s with Ian Bannen. David

Kellv. playing at Pleasant St.)

\\ riter/director tones provided won

dertullv bizarre characters in this lit

tie film about an unknown lottery

winner in a small Irish town. A mar-

velous ensemble cast, particularly Ian

Bannen and Michael O'Sullivan. lead

this alluring and enchanting film

about the little quirks of life, the

twists of fate, and the ties of friend-

ship B (AM I

Acclaimed pianist Awadagm Pratt known I.
I

ing performances and musical uisighl
;

tonight at 8 p m Call 54S :=>! 1 fat ticket

• NEW WORLD IHF All R I'KI SIMS

An original co production with im I M
Sanango is a surrealistic poetic drama '

'

azande and directed bv ludvic Al Bilali Ou
around characters ol histotv. mvthol

Curtain Theater tonight tomorrow night

. HISTORICAL TRAGEDY AT SMITH

II B 29-21 Tb t- Smith Colcft Department ••' I
1

a. a powerlul examination ol whal

human. At the Hallie Flanagan Siud.

Cental lor the Performing An- lick

585-ARTS

• RICHIE HAVENS AT SOMl 1 HIM. »\IK> IKU

Music legend Richie HlWM k» a

campuses nationwide, pel

Auditorium at 8 p.m. Opening

Be Kurt/ lickets are tree lor I Mj-

• BRASS QUINTET TO Pi A^ AMHIRS1 II All

The New England Conservators Honor B

a concert at 8 p.m. in Buckle v Recital Hall S

College. At 4 pm that day. also in Hi* >

will present a master class for AmhcrM I

Come write for Arts and

you too can be famous!
(Well. In that. "Hey, I know you. you write fa the

Collegian, way)

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253 5441

p^f.r;^ -Bid A Bud Light" $i5r so/pk

•Micro' Breweiy Hill . o»'
BlackfrTan, Pale Alt, Carmcl - *>;

Porter. Cent Later, Amber Honey

MILWAUKEE'S BEST honey brown
& Michael Shea's

Beriohhe "growlers'' $3." 'your choko'l

Lindeman's "Bin 65" Chardonnay S5. "" 750ml

La Bouvene Red Rhone Style "2 for $9." 7S0mi

Piccini Sangiovese Toscano 2 for $8."" 750ml

Estate Cellars White Zinfandel S4." I SAtn

Dallvary Available • OPEN fi—AM to at* Vlaa/Maatarcarn • Alt ateari Plua Paportt

ANTHONY '

S

Alonq v ntertainment

/e

'am ! !

i

8888

500 New Ludlow Rd . - South Hadley, MA

( I TBIine 413/532-3621

HOTline 4i3/538-69»isit Us At - www.anthonys.net
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TIk* Art of Cheesiness

bell

OOeTtV MUISSA MOilll'

Mark Paul Gosselaar, once the bloncMiaired star of "Saved by the Bell,"

now a brunette in bad MTV movie

candy
continued from page 5

know %our woman's moods; choos-

ing the appropriate t>pe ol sandv

means knowing what she needs.

It \ou haven't 5poken to her Itaca

that fateful eve. she needs some hard

core cand> lov in I recommend giving

her the best that money can buy She

needs gourmet chocolate mousse

served in a chocolate candy shell with

a strawberry garnish, bedecked with

flecks of gold which you can strain

out of anv bottle of Ooldschlagger

- will do Yosj should

probably serve it while laying pros-

trate before her.

Oruc you have heen allowed to

speak with her. you have reached a

critical period Although her Ml
have been satiated somewhat, you

need to do some follow-up work or

your mousse will have been in vain

I recommend Reese's Peanut Butter

Cups — many, many peanut butter

cup* *<he *hould be eating peanut

butter cups for breakfast, lunch and

dinner I was told last year th.

can buy them at the Munchy Store It

you are a true man you will hike the

highest mountains and swim across

the deepest oceans to find the holy

grail of peanut butter cups If you

consider yourself "just a guy." any

local purveyor will do.

She will soon tire of the peanut

butter, and it will then be time to con-

sider fudge. Fudge is tricky I don't

like nuts, but MM |Ml #0 Ihev'te

hairv. oh. shoot, wrong kind of nut

\mwa>. \our girl may like her fudge

smooth and sew. or .he make like

that num edge that says. "I was a

squirrel in a past life " You need to

know sour woman. I can't help you

there.

II fOM surmount the challenge of

the fudge, you are almost bavk in the

loop At ihi- point you're probabU

holding hands again and maybe even

pecking on the <heek You need some

mini Mi Ms !"hey COBH in pretty col-

Bfa like Ju*t\ MM. thes are light and

crunchy. the chocolate flavor is a little

less pronounced She doesn't need as

much chocolate now because she can

imagine- sou giving her MM action

Now that sou have won your way

back into her heart, it is time to take

her out for a nice dinner Movie

options are slim in these parts nowa-

days and moonlit night-- are still

chills, but perhaps sou should give

her the Milky V\a\ Ym MmU know

b\ now if she wants dark, regular or

lite

As for the sex which will most hke-

Iv end your evening. I can t give you

ans M*MJ that I might be held liable

for. All I can say is, go with your gut

and keep a Snicker's bar at the bed-

side At least Snicker's realK MM
Alexis Pushkar i> j Collegian

columnist.

continued from page 5

"Artie Bo>" one. the one where

Slater strips down to a leotard and

dances ballet, and trM Ural hiah

school episode, when Zack pulls

out a life-size poster of Roll)

Kapowski and announces his goal

in life.

Meal of the apttodot, alter all.

had lo do with one of the following

I, Zack scheming to get out ol

class, win over a girl, embarrass

\allcv »i make money

2 Kick trying to win over kellv

3. Zack competing with Slater to

win over Kelly or some other girl.

4 Screech professing hi* love to

Lisa, and Lise denying it

5. Mr. Belding trying to be part

of the group.

Now, forget Oandhi. Mother

Theresa and the Keebler Hf. I'll

readily admit that Zack Morris »j-

my true idol He was always think

mg of a new scheme to get hi* wa\

whether it was enlisting pal

Screech, hit by lightning, to predict

the answers on a test, or acting a*

principal and calling all the "pretti

est" girls to the oft ice. Played with

a perfect mix ol confidence and

boyiah earnestness by Mark-Paul

Gosselaar. he also had the coolest

hair ever But more importantly,

when not with his dream girl KelK

he had a new girlfriend in ever)

episode He was a symbol, an icon

to us budding rebels without a

MM
And then there's Kelly Kapowski

Before she had plastic surgery and

got all mean on '90210.'

Tiffani-Amber Thiessen was the

Girl Next Door Kells was MXM-
rine sweet and innocent: she basi-

callv defined perkiness Most aj

"Saved bv the Bell" revolved

around /asks pursuit oi her. and

therefore, the tpModa mm college

bos left takes her ass.is IMM the

second Moat Movtag epttoda wn
taped in 1\ hi*wn\

l he lii si most atoviitf apiaode

esei however, belong! to leaaic

Spano. leaate, oi "Mew*." ai \ I

Slater affectionate!) calls her IVM

easily the mow aiwoytnj peraon on

the shoe but rO« had 10 like hei

conviction anywaj she was our

leniinisl our ciiviroiimciiLiliM. out

whatever s I u I I

sse van think ol lal

Elisabeth. Berkley,

pre Showgirls, did nisi the right

amount of overacting ,
especially m

the faaaoui sequence when leaaic

overdoaea on sleeping pUTa. Who
was not silenced teeth clenched,

when lerfcle) geva het "
1 1st

navel am time" speech?

Whish brine- us ts> hei

boyfriend \ ( Sletai (Mario

l opc/> Saved bj the Bell"

wsiuldn't be 'Saved bv the Hell'

withsiut Slatei Muscle boend,

curl) haired. MSChO Slatei VII

always /.ask - s hu i competition.

but MOatl) hi* best hiend.

Hardcore "Bell" FaOl know that

-umds ioi ajbert Clifford

Which doean't bring u* to I M
Turtle at all. but she's. ne\t MVWey.

1 alwass preleired eatliei I i*a ts>

later Lisa but 1 lu vyu* Itill the

cMaak one K>ke cherecMr. I'he girl

liked to -hop a lot, and that »a-

funnv cause all gjfti do.

\nd with M MfgM attempt what

aeever, there h Samuel "Screech"

Powers, the Greatest Dett

lime YOB never knew e\astl\ what

Screech was going ts> *a\ but ys>u

were prctts MHC it IWM -sMiiehow

guilty
continued from page s

"Baby One More Time " She I

beautiful sexy, thin and. most impor-

tantly she can't sing — all the ingre-

dients for super-stardom

V Coven/Sampling

The *90J biggest fad: take an old.

cultish song and transform it to a hip

new beat. Puff Daddy las / Tupae.

Busta Rhymes all are kings of the

sample, and virtually every band has

it* s>wn DOVOV-

4 -Huffy the Vampire Slayer"

Besides "The Simpson* ."
it 1 I\ -

il'i ' '
-.

Summer Positions
Available

Dean of Students Helpline

The Dean ofStudents Helpline is looking for

responsible, highly motivated students to staffa

M-tr€*> helpline. The phoneline is designed to prt

Sstance to students and their famiHmumth

us, colcmK*fiH*mblems related to tf
vide

'Staff will be train

w, financial Aid, and Ho

^s and procedures (and}

the trainhfafriod). Worf(-&
woc&tuj/yjmsitions/a

f/ aspects

Assign,

paid

Durah

1, J999
-

ing Sala

Inte

Applications are ndmjpaiiabte at the

Dean ofStudentsB &27mitmore)

Applications are dupto the OOS^HHB
March 27, 1999.

Ml

Questions? Contact

Stuart Newman or Paul Vasconcellos at 545-2684.

involve bugs, bunyons and Lisa

I mils Screech was dumb but

smart; clueless yet brilliant;

unloved but lovable.

Othei characters filled the

Bayalde world just as memorably.

like Mr. Belding. Mr. Dewey, Mr.

I little-. Stacej and Leon Carosi. the

ZeffereUl twins. Ox. Miss MMM,
Mi- Wentworth and Max. Then

then were the MM guest stars.

like loii Spelling, who murvelousK

played Screech
1
! only girlfriend.

Violet Hickerslafl. Other euinco*

sseie Itsiin Scott Wolf, Heni-e

Richards, Patrick Muldoon. Soleil

Moon live ted res, Cmm Kmm
(two classic episodes — " The

Sprain* and the sine where Zack

dream* he's a rin.k Mf)
I here s ss> much nu'ie to talk

about, but I'll linalK mention the

Ivst part abeiut "Saved b\ the Bell"

the Feci that it made M MM!
whatsoever. v>t nda ihe plot*, ban

thess uunfusiona and contrivances

• I here was an earlier Disney

channel set -ion sil the shsiw snigi

nallv sailed "Good Moinmg. Miss

Itliss starring Hales Mill- When

it ssas nis.sed ts. NBC. Mr Belding

nis.sed with it. Mikes and Nick!

were dropped, and IsaM and Kelb

were added, all without any expla-

natis>n what-s'i

In last, in that tamoui sleeping

pill epi*osle leSSM relet * tO ZeC«

being her best Iriend all thrsmghout

her cert) school days. Yet she was

nowhere to be seen in the original

-ion Same thing gs>e* ts>r Kelts

when Zack announces, in the lir*t

I Oilode of the new sersion. that

she s alwavs been his dream girl.

>ed hs the Bell" was MM Of

mans -hows where all the main

characters are always the same

class.

• There was apparent!) onr) one

hallway, and one set ol lockers, in

the whole School,

. Ihcse locker* ihould also be

noted for being ania/in^U ea-s to

stuff large things into, like BeopM,

You could slio jump 1 1 oin one

loskci ts. anolhei frOM the

Inside. Also, sou could III I i*a -

entirs wardrobe Into them and be

able to open them with a remote

sl'lltiol.

• /ack's dad was plased bs I M
lerent actsu lepealedls.

• Suirsline* ic.ills ucssi s.nried

osei M the ne\l epi*ode

• Zack never studied and tailcsl

all his tests set gi"t into s ale Sotctj

on the basis oi MS S \ I -

• In the la*l MOMM, lhie**en .uul

Beikles wanted to lease the -boss

-o MM episode* sseie taped ssilli I

new character, I v.i i a raotorcyclc

girl. Therefore, there were seme

epi-side* during tin* SeeSOfl ssith

Kelly and |e**ic but BOt "ori and

MM epi-ode- with oiils I s>n set

-is.isline* soiitinued like there was

iu> difference ,

dly, "Saved bs the Bell" i* iis.w

decreasing frOM *s ndisalion.

althsiugh its spirit live- on sviih the

esiualls ridiculsiu*. in last mush tos>

ridiculous. "Saved bs the Bell —
the New Class " But how sun any

sequel, or ans MOW, mutch the

sssmdertul oImMMM s«I .\<\ SfSSOdC

that has the entire sluss *mging a

-ong called "\itie Bs>s to Slatei *

dead lizard? Well mIm ss,u too.

"Saved bs the Bs.ll" II ss.u can s.nls

have it as a model, sou II be- alright

Brsan Ms Mli*ui i* I l olleeian

columnist,

smarte*t si'itieds with Sarah Mishelle

Cellar si the a-- kisking sampire

slayer and los. Whedon's t s>n-i*tentls

creatise writing

S. Adam Sandler

The new king s>l dumb comedy.

\Satch ls>r hi* laie-t Hif. fterfrfy. out

this summer
c Mario Kart (or any videogame)

There * a msth ih.u kid* plas the

largest amount ol video gan

you're in college sou know thi* i*

entirels untrue

7 SportsCenter

Ns.t that the show is cheesy, but it

I- entirels chee-s when sou watch it

twice in the same night, esen when

sou's e Men all the highlight* alteads

7 Boy Bands

The Beckstree* Bs.s- are back.

alright

kv Retro

We've brought bask di*co and

-wing dancing. I can i wait till I'm

older and breakdancing and "the run-

ning man" are back in -tsle

*) The Spice Girls

\nd lewel Njtalie Imbiuglia. the

shisk who -ings "lust I mis Crash,

and ba*isalls ans beautiful girl ssho

can handle a unci siphons

10. Things Involving Angck

ClfJ <'f \nffh. Touched bs an

Angel." "Angel* in the Outfield" are

only a few ol the de*pisubls melssdra

malic, weepv additions to pop cul-

ture. Also included: -ell help fx».k-

Hnun Ws UfiMl

The Art of CheesSiness

style

continued trom page 5

d.is with buttered is>u*t h.i*ii

browns, eggi lovei easy), Mid pen
sake* |U*t like sshen I wa* on the

learn Mas be llmi ss.i- »sh\ ins boat

tended to hit the nsei bolioin

It was lime Ioi a pctls indulgeiise:

pal king in the l.mipu- Cents i

Guruge. It's like pouiing nuuies into a

semenl pit. but it feelt SO good I

.ills-tided ins second sluss but I

daydreamed the whole time,

I oi an ultra late luiish. ii hud lo b<

the one place in tossn to j'ei a creative

sandwich the hlask Sheep Shall I

compare the Black Sheep Baguette to

a summer's das'" Pesto, fresh t « t * v

/.iislla aiu! juiss *un slued loiuaioe*

,ne lasered on I lie*h hagueli

ping with balsamic vinsgai and oUvs

oil. Tht Mamies Report also recom-

mend- the \alles toil -moked

luikes luiS, BOM) inu*luid. and hue

And sss re talking about a lot ol brie.

Portions are *o genciou* that I base

ns. idea hoe the) turn a profit lip

check out the chases cotinMr. I like to

ask Ioi the cheSCS that smell* like old

Micks, Reminds me s,l those dus* M
the teulll.

Mler I nap I picked up ins trieiul

ti.uilnss So lime li>i dinner, but

thul was line. Ws were twsi blonde

read) lO parts, so sse decided

again*) Bersie'S, where we sssiuld

have hasl to sompete agMMl all the

othei Monde* I'he traditional mom
exclusive atnoaphete oi Boltwood'i

lasein beskoned We sat a, the

lelreshingls -mall bar and Ofdend
driiU .nd a "whatever." Ioi

lowed bs more dunk* nbf kfMWM
Report would describe them M

"strong." Ssi Strong, 111 last thai we

almsi*t ini**ed i crucial scene on

•All) McBeal." luckils. the *na//i

Is dressed maneger bad overheard

oui musings, and pointed nut the

Mly/Blll) k|ss
- ''I

1 llv Lord

lelleres* Favorite; hot coffee with

Grand Manner, Benedictine, and

whipped cream \ beU i>i i ssas to

heal I sold

I had bsiught a pask s.l Diarhum*

ioi the onratinn Courtne) and I *at

in the cur and *moked realls

really strong iweet tipped *ls>se ciga

I, Head rash! Hit \lunnes

Report report* that driving u *tisk

sinit w ink sraol moke set

only clever, but slightly dangerou*

I vastly what I wa* going l>'i

lama Man-; I sdleeian

columnist

Their cheesy outfits as good as their cheesy music, that dog always surprises

rock

oumvimi a*

Things come together

Things fall Apart, based on the masterwork by Chine Achebe. comes to UMass next week for a three-day run

continued trom page 5

Mati Sharp are without a doubt icons in the field of

Dork rock bs the wa>. Sharp left Weerer lo pursue his

i Ihe Rentals - full-time. The Rentals

lir-t hit *ingle. "friends of P." is another guilty pleasure

Ihe Rental* new album lis due in stores soon on

Mudonna's Mascruk label (a subsidiary of Reprise

Is a lime Warner Company i

Weeur'i Bret album, produced by The Cars Ric

ek, sielded )he singles "Undone—The Sweater

Song" i "Hale to *ee ss>u lying there in your Superman

-kiss u- King on the floor. I've come undone"). "Buddy

Molls" ("Whut* with these homies dissin" my girl? Whs

ds. thes gotta front'") and "Say It Ain't So' ("This wave

is a watetslide awas from me thai takes you further every

das so be cool") I veryoM bought this album. Moat sold

it back. No one knight their second album. Pinkerton

i\vcll I did But I dsm't count .)

"LI Scsircho" was a marginal radio success, but was far

trom the best song on the album. "The Good Life."

oss the Sea." and "Whs Bother?" were piece* of

insanely catchy pop brilliance These three songs are far

better than anvthing on W«SWr, but the dumb songs on

Pinkerton took their toll on the album Meat ns.tably

among the less favorable songs on the second album are

I ither One" and "Pink Triangle." the latter of whish

is about Cuomo"* hopeless crush on a girl who turn* out

to be a lesbian.

Another band that shamelessly embraces the cheese l*

pseudo-punk/pop group, that dog. Their secemd album.

Totally Crushed Out. is the very definition of cheese, rep

resenting eversthing that sucked about high scl

crushes. Very adolescent "He » Kissing Christian" was a

sort-of hit on "120 Minutes." but that's about as far as it

went. Made up of Anna Waronker. Petra and Rachel

Hayden. and Tony Maxwell, that dog has since disband-

ed.

Its diltisult to be this shameless when it comes to

music like this. If you'll excuse me. I have to take out my

Christian Death CD and listen to Letters to Cleo

n Monahan is a Collegian naff member

Krf-s jsnf jusf for kids anyrnore..

e sf-ill are 6°ro fun. —

rDUNKIN'DONUIS "S
MULUNS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

AvsjfcX*e <j' US/ASS ooato-s

One coceo^ per aut'orw pot v«l

OtS»rtrnci»nolt»co>Tt*x>o Shoe ieta-1 cos©on

loMsronnAxSKi UMtt ONE OM» «««* S/i/9*

M* t»\ III! SIKHS

TANGO
_ JKNUS rllKKS

This serauou*. »up«My thr«tn£»l 2Vmcmk« enmps-

ay of dinccrt atd ihuskuiu comts to Amhrm u ptn

' of ns first North Amentan tour Under the direction

ofCtanUo Rcquras. tht company tt»ce» the hatory

of the taogo m "The Song of Buenoe Aieta"

THURSDAY, MARCH 4,

CONCERT MAUL, W»M
Skmomo m fi«st MMWCMUirm a—

hit- Vui«'lit «»« Ii"/ 1

\|* ON llll SIKHS

Nnenna
Freelpn
eJ her Trio
Her voice u like »Jk end het presence is

mefneoc She'f Gr»mmy-nomin»»»d

Nnenne Fteelon, one of today's most

celebrated jan singers, ind her perfct-

mance is pwt of the first-ever Billy Teytor Jm Rewdency Nnenne end

company perform selecocm. from her recent CD M«sV» Kn-«e. with

tongs by Billy Holidey. Leura Nyro. Bloteom Deen*. end other greet.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

g49-@@ff
Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

Ml .1 < .ipitfll.l I I >»

|\

$10 S15
UMASS Students

Tickets Available Now at: A
GrowRoom Records (413)549-9296 Opc

For The Record (413) 256-9296

mioTtr Tlx Unlimited (413)545-0412
PUBLie

Mt Holyoke College (413) 538-2478

ersity Productions anttConcerts (413)545-2892

n ifJ.<..l 3L-«.l a'kf.UL-iWel.lMalel.

THE ONLY LOCAL SHOWING - Please arrive early

CURTAIN DAILY at 7:00 and 9:20

lou Mori Ov \us

s Now Nomp
Moiion Pn

M^ CHOROVAYA

AKADEMIAs ,--;
Mra'si(a|aflUclKHtrrORMtiCaw

ACADEMY AWARD'
NOMINATIONS B gMINGUS

BEST PICTURE

Russia's superb millennium-long traAoon of

choral muuc u evident in every aatonithing note of thia brilliant men* choir

The evenins's sekctioos are both secular and liturgical and include works by

Rachmarunoft Borodin. S«nt-Srfns, and Schubert The loveliest sound, made

by human beings . ." - Ths Washington Pd«t

TMURSDAY, MARCH 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, BPM

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

C41 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

mw ^(gfSin)
'K

,

E!M@ ®mm

the richest and most
Satisfying romantic
MOVIE Of THE YEAR!

:*r

More Info @ University

TWO ENTHUSIASTIC

THUMBS UPf

re In Love
Check us oui (in Ihe World Wide Web.

niu/bi^acadcmyofwunc/

APATlFMY All "SIC Q^Osfa* nobthampion 5b4h43j

\

under die direction el Sue Mlnuus

Tru. 14-piece band brings you aa close as you cm

get to the late, great jen innovator Charles Mingua.

Under the direction of hia wife, the band has brought down the house in major

venues around the world with the vial, vieceral artistry of the master himself

Named the Beat Big Band for two year, running by Dambul magaxine.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, CONCERT MAIX, 8PM

P.WMitD wm, e* ccNtaoos JureonT or »*«.Bo5rc« «o VvTCBs )*l * i* Mocx

- Tm^
Fine,WE'RE LOBBYING FORTHE FUTURE!

Wh,l. our new lobby is under cor>»mKt,on, please enter the

Concert Hall vaTtemate entrance. On-«e Bfnafe and guides

will show you the way

i ..II 5 I i5 ,>si I ,,i 1 son ''"' , UMAS tin tickets

IJNIVf,
MASSWHUsirrs

|

AMHOST
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"Friends," "ER" and NBC
achieve Feb. sweep wins

Kresse forced to take the good

with the bad in a great season
.u .

«-- ,-r>7v mi oiivs are I

THE MASSACHUSl l HS DAILY COLLEGIAN
lhnrsd.iv. IrlwuLiv 23 1999/Pnell

I vciv l\ season has its highs and lows. However. MM
-cue- -avc their big-time achievements for three distinct

timet during the year. TV' sweeps month arrives in billions

of homes mom the country and floods American televi-

lioni with the networks' most accomplished pieces of

drama coanath and variety shows that they have to offer.

The month>"of the year that are usually deemed as opti-

mal irinj times, are NotHW, February

and M») *i K-bruary Sweeps wind down

and -how- ease into re-runs until May.

yfcweri aie still on the edge of their teet

in anticipation for more. There's no

M feeling than looking in the TV
guide and -eeing that upcoming episode*

pi \uur iavoiite shows are repeats, some-

times lor weeks on end.

However, m my opinion, the public

has nothing to complain about. It's been

quite a month, and in the tradition of TV
Guide - "Cheers and leers." this is a list

ol the big time winners and losers on

the tube.

Winner "Mad About You" — The popular

\|U - on its way out. and in its final season there

ha- been the same quality acting, writing and overall

eniovment that has been so crucial to its persistence.

IMP ihe oddest thing about "Mad About You" going

ihe air i- that it is still in its prime. It powers the NBv

Mondav mght line-up. and is receiving its best rating-

. In. unfortunate that next February we will not have

this show to revere.

Loser "Home Improvement" — Someone just shoot it

Soul \-vlum sings. 'Put me out of my misery.

Id do it lor vou would you do it for me'" 1 think Tim

Mien is screaming ihese Urics as he is writing his awful

ries: it's dragging along in its final season with no k

pushing n al all The fact is that usually when a series

announce- thai it is leaving, the last few episodes get bet-

and there is more of a sense of closure In this case,

ihe episode* seem to be getting worse, and were highlight

Tuesday's episode where lill (Patricia

Richardson) has cancer surgery Isn't this supposed to be a

wdyr

V» inner "Dawson's Creek" — If you follow what's been

,i you'll know that it's been great The excellent

acting oi lo-hua lackson. who plays Pacey V. hitter, was

highlighted b\ a scene where he spit at a teacher, exclaim-

ing "No Sir. that t« -pitting in the face of the entire educa-

aj s\Mem."

lei - Katie Holmes) new boyfriend lack has

.died that he's gay. in an excellent rum of events that

stereotypes, and moved teenage diversity into a new

level Hc\. now ihat loey's single, do you think I have a

•
'

I'll have to call Kevin Williamson.

Lmm Melrose Place* — FOX finally announced that

-ill be the last season for the night-time soap opera

much of its following to be on TV any

more

Winner "Spin City" — After winning all son

I-. the -how is receiving the credit that it deserves,

tars are piling in. This month, guest spots

led vi-it- from Christopher Lloyd and Priscilla

-lev . T .

Loser: "Becker" — I think there's a rule with Ted

Danson. One out of every 10 projects he does ends up in

I M was briefly in Saving Private Ryan this sum-

mer ao vou won't see any quality work from Ted for a

long lime Here's a hint to the two people out there that

actually watch thi- -hovs It- going 10 be canceled

Winner: "I *" Ihe writers did an excellent job nun

keting the show'- highlighted episode of Owni Cfeopjey'i

exit and eon-ec|uenllv. ii remained On lop ol the chail-

Loser: "Siorm oi liw Century" fhe mwketeri did an

awful job living lo -ell this \HC mini -cue-. ..ml airing the

la-i pan ol u on Thursday night against

George Ctooney'i final episode of "I R"

wasaboui a- brilHani at I'aulv Show.

Winner: "I fiends" Mj pick for bc-t

comedy ol the ve.n "Friends" ha- been

,«J thi- veat. il nol better, ihan it-

lir-t yea I on ihe air. Ilicv've linallv

changed ihe ploi frOMJ ioSS and Rachel

obsessing ovei each othei to more

tunnv relationship between C handler and

Monica. I have been saying Fee yean thai

all thi- -how needed to do lo get better

wa- lo expand it- horizon- Ihe writers

tinallv did that and it's much better,

Loser: "Friends" Heie't Mot NBC:

when vou advertise ihat thcic will he a vnd

ding proposal vou bellei have a wedding I a-i w,

episode was one ol ihe lew di-appoinlment- oi "Friend -

excellent -eason. The hvped up wedding proposal a

farce, and wa- MMSJ M I vkc. Think ol it thi- wav what

would happen if I rev I'aikei and Mall Stone divided lo

advertise lhal ihev aie going to reveal who Tu- Cartinan -

father i-. and instead ol doing that, the) air a hall hour

long epi-i>de ol
" TerreniC and Phillip Ihe te-ulis would

be devastating' People would -top watching the -how and

il would lust get W0(M Oh wait

Winner "fOMHar* WOOth Hatwteoa -toppc-d hv lo

revive his character from "Cheer- ." Seed anvmore he

-aid

'

Loser "South Park" — \ month lull ol repeal- ' Good

idea, that way no one will watch

Winner George Cloonev He wa- allowed to leave

"ER" with dignity and his tan- adore him \ou -an I help

but wish him luck in hi- pursuit ot a movie i.ireer

Loser: Scotl Bairstow iNed from Pain oi live") —
Like Cloonev Bair-iow i- leaving the -how hut the a

decided he was going to leave became he wa- going lo

beat hi- girlfriend lulie iSeve Campbell' to the point

where I'm pretty >ure that th. hink he - evil.

Tough break man'

Winner: "The Simpsons" — Four week- and tour new

episodes brought more excellence to the show that viewers

in a recent Lntenamnum WvM\ poll -ay i- the greatest

comedv -ene- of all lime

Loser: "The PI'-" — Hev Tddie Murphy' Why don t

you just go back to voui rock and we'll sail vou when it's

time to remake / .. B and TO - ' I llatulence.

Your show is horrible.

V. inner: Mondav Night T\ line Lr Who needs

"Monday Night Football?" Shows each ss Mad

You" and "Allv Mcl—T have proven that there's -ome-

thtng on TV for everyone, and ea-ed the pain ol not being

able to watch the Patriot- lose on a Monday night.

Loser: Fndav Night IA I me I p Hev lot most

who have no live-, wed like to have something else to

watch on TV beside* the Olson Twin- and "Sahnna the

Teenage Witch ' Actually, atler thinking about thi- I'm

wondering who the red,

Ryan Benhams M a Collegian columnist.

By David Droschok

Associated Press

OREI NSBORO. N.C. —These
-hould be the best of time- for lolin

Kie--e.

Alter all. his College ol Cliai le-loii

is ranked 17th in the nation riding I

22 game winning streak and the big

favorite lO win this week's Southern

Conference lournamcnl and leeeive

the league's automatic bid to the

\c \A postseason

Bui the coach hasn't been with hi-

leam for several davs. KfleM has been

in New York with hi- 80 vcai-old

mothei. Mildred Kresse Seelev. wl, • i-

dvmg of liver called

"M\ mothei is weakening dav In

,lai said Kresse, who Hew lo New

V>rk on Mondav to he with his motli

er belore the tournament stalls

\-siMant COachet lim Yarbrough.

In Bill- and C hi i- I wins ian piai

lice the last tew dais and KfSJMM will

fly to C'.reenshoro eailv todav to -cout

hi- team's opponent

Ihe Cougars, the lop seed in the

South Division, don't open plav until

tomonow. taking on the winner of the

\ Ml Tunnan game.

\lv mind is certainly wilh the

team, and with the program al the

Southern Conference tournament, vet

my prayers and my thoughts are cci

lainlv back home." Kresse said.

Ihe recent trip to New Yoik was

Kresse's second in two weeks

"lohn has invested A1 veal- of hi-

life here," Yarbrough said bv tele

phone from the Charleston. S C cam

pus "He has taught us all to be win-

ners and these you men have invested

a kit in their lives to be at this purlieu

lar point. It's a shame that for lohn it's

not as enjoyable and for the players K)

not be able to have every day with

him.
"1 ou know . a lot of teams are readi

to pack up the balls and even da\ It I

grind and they can't wait 10 gel N

over Fot u- every minute ol even

dai we love being together \t even

,.iiK- meal and every practu

don't want it lo end."

Kre--e. who entered the season

with 4t<S career wins and was third in

winning percentage among active

coaches, said his -ituation -houldn t

affect his team too much Hi- senior

dominated team has been around the

block and experienced a number ol

situations throughout their carcc

The Cougars (29-2) piled up a per

feci lb-0 regular season slate in the

Southern Conference and haven't lost

since Dee 4. They have wins ovei No

14 North Carolina and Massachusetts

on their resume.

The highest-ranked team to enter

the Southern Conference tournament

since Davidson was No II under

Terry Holland in 1970, Charleston has

won this season in a variety ol vi

The Cougars rallied from a I Vpoint

deficit at Davidson to beat the defend-

ing conference champs. The team has

also had some close wins at places like

Wofford and Georgia Southern.

"The pressure from our winning

-treak has mounted greatly, but my
plaver- have handled it -o well."

1 "They are an experienced

group of seniors. I have eight seniors

and I don't know ,.i anyone to the

country <*bo h ''* m "K
l
,| 'iscr> who

have been through more wars.

They are cool as cucumbers and

ihev practice hard and Sttj logelher/'

added Kresse, who hSJ won M least 21

in 1 5 ol the 20 iwtn at the

school

Wofford had Charleston on the

i,,|v- M home OH Ian. 25, only to MM

the Cougars wfci WW
-We were Up live with nine iniiuile-

lo plav al OUI pi** ihe BMJSJMj was

going crazy, my guys are high-fiving

coming off the floor at a timeout and

Charleston with five seniors just kind

of walked over to ihe bench and

yawned," Wofford coach Richard

loiinson said. "It was like. Big deal,

this is a minor blip and we're going lo

win.'"

They do that because they are very

deep, they're experienced and they've

been there. That is why they went

through the league undefeated. They

are unflappable."

On* Man, On* Collar 1,000,000
Coo4 TlaMS • 10 p.m.

Thursdays at 9:45 "Joint

Custody"

10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD

S Amherst, MA 01002 256-8284

"Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour Pool"

Live Music Every Thurs. Fri & Sat

University Drive

Now
Accepting

OCMP
at our

Food Court
'- We've Got It AHT \

**

OUiCMN mi PHOTO

I got Georgia on my mind
Danielle Henderson and the Massachusetts softball team will head to

Georgia this weekend to play in the NFCA lead-off classic

Reason N?2 w^ *ou s^ou'^ ta^e

^GRE
2

course.

You'll score more...

Our students improve an avorooo of 21 2 points.

And thay signrfkantly out-seoro studanrs who took

mat other course.

800-2-REVIEW www rf«»w c»«n

Coursr* Md an th» OMASS ctmpin!

Smith Mt Hol>»W <nd WMEC *- w»
^ THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

Engineering
sometimes includes

flying planes,

getting rich,

& eating pancakes

Come celebrate National Engineers Week

Tuesday, 4 p.m. Paper airplane contest. Planes were thrown, prizes were won,

refreshments were consumed en masse. Sad you missed it?

Today! Thursday. 4 p.m. Learn the inside scoop on "How to Retire Young and

Rich" with engineering alum and Fidelity Investment consultant Donald

St. Peter, Gunness Engineering Student Center, Marcus Hall.

Tomorrow! Friday, 9:30 a.m. Breakfast on us! Cooked by our faculty. For

engineering students only. Call 5-6390 for more information.

Sponsored by the UMass Engineering Alumni Association. GE Plastics. John and Elinbeth

Armstrong, Precision Tectonix with Trent Poole and John Redden, Hamilton Standard, Dr.

Raymond Nash, Dr. EricThorgerson, and Pratt & Whitney.

Suttons making a big mark for TCU
TORI WORTH. Uvas (API Amy Sutton is Nil

II. the shooting guard wilh the tun religious braciki

|ill Sutton is No. 12. ihe point guard who wears a blue

one.

Thai's all the help you gel Hying to disimguish the

identical twin soplmmoiv HtrtsTi lm K\as Christian.

The Sutton sisters provids the Homed Tiogs (IV*}. 7-

5 Western Athletic Conference) with a quality back-

court. Combined. the\ lumps 25.3 of the team's 76.

b

points per game Individually . Ann SCOtW 14 4 points

and lill averages I I.

They are among at least 17 s t-is ,>t twins playing
Division I women l basketball While Kelly and Coco
Miller of No. 14 Georgia may be the best it's hard to

imagine anv two who are closet than the Suttons

Ihe H-year-nlds live together, take the same elasses

and are best Iriends Ihey're both eailv users and don't

like to stay out late.

They're both good students who share the same
major — education Hoth aspne to become basketball

lies.

They have a joint checking account and share all their

Jothes. That's why they don I mt I need to exchange-

birthday or Christmas gifts — a plan that makes rx-ilect

lanSS to them but bewilders then In

Thev are to demoted to lemaining miiioi images that

if one wants a new hairstyle, the other Joes the same lo

avoid the chance "one ol us will look bad." Amy says.

Although both are quick to smile their ptflomHtlfl

differ somewhat llnv don t always like the same musie

or laugh at the same jofctt Ann who is older by less

than a minute, is mote talkative

But the similarities lai outweigh the dtllerences.

"We're not real outgoing without each other. kO I

guess it's good that we've always had each ot!>

we'll have at least one friend around." till says, laugh-

ing.

The farthest apart thev ve been is I.00U miles lor 17

hours — lour months ago. Aim was on eampus while

lill represented I C I at the WAC media day in Las

\egas. (ill was invited because she had the better frcih

man year Amy. though, is doing better this season.

Both take losing hard, even to each other. Asked

what they compete al. ihev quicklv Midi I yeivlhing."

In unison.

"Amy and lill have always pushed each othei, sj,d

their mother. Brenda Hankcv "ihe thin^ I SW ihrajfl

thankful for is thai ihev were always m close, in their

grades and in their abilities in basketball. 'I hey were

never jealous ol each olhei They ve always supported

each other."

Out ol uniform and without their bracelets - embla-

zoned with "WWID" for "What Would |(SUI

it's practically impossible tell who's who ihev u used

to being asked. 'Which one are you' and aliiiosi

always give the real answer.

I vcivonc asks us it il bothers u- \inv say- But il

doesn't.

Once in high school they switched classes ,
only lo be

gnen awav by then eljs-inate- ,'igglc- Ihev haven't

ii led anything lincc, bul they are plotting I piank on

then teammates

"They think they know how to tell u- apart.' \mv

~avs "We'll have to do I Httk test 10 tM lust how well

they know u-

Dpposing couches and referee! need not leal I he

Suttons promise thev won't switch |eiseys at the start ol

the WAC tournament or al tnilttime ol a game when

one is in foul trouble

Their word will have to do because even then plavmg

styles aie similar \inv kl piohably a shghllv belter

under, lill the betlei passer

But the i fool cl guards both dribble well with either

hand and neither can be left alone lioin the outside lill

set the school freshman iccord wilh 34 poffitl

Amy set the tchiool record with >s> points this veat

Both wear knee pad« leCWiei thev plav SO aggressive-

ly \iny also has worn a mouthpiece since gelting a

tooth knocked out at last yeai I WAC tournament, lill

:ed wearing one. too. but tecenllv gave it up.

On the court together, a sixth sense seems al WOfft

"I kind of leel like Amy knows that il she wants to

cut to the basket. I'll throw it to her." lill says "We re

thinking on the same level
"

Braves seem to have found
a fifth starter in lefty Chen

KISSIMMEI I la lAP) - Bruce

Chen, just 21 bul already drawing

comparisons to Tom Gawtee. seems

well quahlied to join the Atlanta

Braves' magnificent rotation

Well, not quite Ml H 1 ?am <-'

stinks

"The last time I went. I shot a

1 10." Chin said, s,„iling meekly

I we were playing mulligans

too."

l hen a native ol Panama, only

t.s>k up goll last MM ' leailv. he is

not yet ready to join the elite loui

s t .me that includes |,.m (, lav inc.

Ciieg Maddux, lohn Smoltz and

Kevin Millwood

"I would probably be on the filth

boat while thev re on the 12th hole."

Chen loked I would like lo go out

with ihem. Bul lirst. I've got to

eateh up with theit pitching, then I'll

catch up with lheir goll I don't

want to be out there on the soutse

with them I Bruec. you're

killing us We have lo be home bv

Give him time Mieadv Chen has

defied the odds bv rising from

Double A al ihe beginning oi last

season to a likely spot in the h
rotation behind Glavine (30-0),

Maddux (IK 1)! and Smoltz (I7-}1

all C y Young winners.

An opening was eteated when the

Braves traded Ift game winner

Penny Neagle lo C incinnati duriRf

the offseason, allowing key in

Millwood ( 17 Hi to lake the lourth

starter slot

So. how does then eope with

joining a group thai combined to

win 72 games , ( \e.n ago '

" Actually . I'm nol leeling anv

pressure." he said, sitting In the

dugout aliei a spnng training woik

out al ihe Disney World somplev I

think I'm more lelaxed and more

lOHM this spnng miming I Ml

was mv tiisi spring | in the

league campl Now I know what to

expect and what level of baseball

the) play

After a taste ol the big leagues Ian

-pimg Chen returned lo Class AA
Greenville, where he went I

">-7 with

a V2 1* ERA He was piomoted lo

Triple-A Richmond, pitching only

lour games but well enough 12-1.

I «K I RA) to earn a late-season trip

10 \tlanu

With ihe Braves running away

with ihe M I as! ( hen was able 10

make loui s|.iris in the big leagues

UN lell hander was 2 with a > 48

ERA, his poise and style diawing

comparisons lo Glavine in the early

years e| his wiicei

"Any time vou'ie eoinpaied to

loin Glavine. that's great Chen

said "But everyone is different He

knows what he can do. and I know

The end is almost near
Senior guard Charlton Clarke will play his last-ever home game on

Sunday afternoon m the regular season finale against Temple.

If you're not shopping with us...

i Too Much!
\es And we v* got Ihe numbrn lo prove it 1
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Hensons impending 700th win

sure to place him among legends

LASCRICTY N M fAPl Incre

are limes when l.ou Hcnson wonders

why he can't shake his craving for

competition

"TveTy now and then I think, this t*

ndiculous." Hcnson said. "I'm putting

uch pressure on myscll It ' nc>t

like Tin trying to save my job I'm not

35. I don't have four kids [to s U p.

portl"

What Henson. who turned 67 last

month, still has is the ability lo turn

out winning basketball teams He's

done it so well for % years that Wl
one win away from becoming only the

I 5th coach in Division I to win 700

games.

Now in his seeond stint at New

Mcmco Mate. Henson's career record

is at MMSJ going into Thursday «

game again-t I tah Stale in I j> truces

The impending 700th win ha-

hevome a major topic tn New M
House and Senate members in t he-

state legislature gave Henson a stand

v ation when he visited this week

Henson's road to 700 started 44

years ago with his graduation from

New \1e\ieo State.

"I was trying to decide whether I

wanted to coach or go into administra-

tion." Henson said "I was thinking

about getting a high school job somc-

where."

Henson was a high school coach in

the late =H*s and earlv t>Os Bul In-

legacy ol the dapper-dressing, success-

driven and congenial Henson is what

he accomplished since then at Hardin

Simmons. Illinois and New Mexico

State

He came out of retirement last sea-

son to take over the program at his

alma mater NMSl athletic director

Inn Paul replaced Neil McCarthy with

Henson. who agreed to be the interim

coach for a salar> of $1 a month After

the season. Henson signed a four year

el that wiH run through his 70th

birthday

# Pizza Rama
156 College Street
253-5808

"25 th Anniversary"

(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

CaO Delivery Express -» 599-0077
BV0B

Massachusetts School ofLaw

^^ ^Hj A Juris Doctor

1^ • degreefrom MSL
« ^^y^ en give you the

^^£r skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

! I

/It /Indovcr

• LSAT NOT REQUIRED

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

vvww.mslaw.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities
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vvhai woik- hi me tin nol Irvine lo

eopy him I want 10 le.nn lioin hnn

I yy.ini to know why he's successful

Hui I ried want to be n^cll

Ihe defending Nl ( v Sonne yvin

net acknowledged the stmllarltiei in

iheii pitching -ivle- though t hen's

beet pi !>- 1> Il -i *uivc while Glavine

reliei more on hi- change up

IVi-oiuilnv -»i»e. lluy ie-cinb!i

(ilhei a> well

He - |Ot a f'teai demeanor, a

greui he mound,

iwned lot hii

denp i\ ihe same ihw

mi have 0HC lu\uiv that lohn

.mi i had when we ihm came up

When Wt col .
(

eeted

lo lo-

Glavine and Smoto both caaat to

Atlanta in th. B the

pUee leani that

could aiioi.l ii' groom it-
|

Cilav me wen
I K \ a- I '.-'tie: Snn.ll/

gM (2-7, I **' during hit hthlil

\\i, . .. me in now

loimne a winning bellclub lhal I

e\|vcted to •

ed 10 be part ol that

"
I hev don't have tin luxuiy ol

struggline like we ii

what n - n ) sboui

aboui winning n

nhl

We haue ewer 30XKX Pints of fresh ales & lareers.

WE SHARE!

I

' Thurs- Crash 22

[
Fri- Native

Sat- John Sheldon & Blue Streak

Sun- David Loysong
1

• Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

124-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

continued from page 16

hotel the Stanley Cup

II the Bruinv as they appear to be.

arc looking towards the future and

committed to ihe youth movement,

then dm holding back iear*i they

should, gulp, trade their captain. Ray

Bourquc F.ven though Hourque plav

like the youngest >4-year-c4d I ve ever

seen, he has openly acknowledged that

ntent is right around the comer,

vav two 10 three years.

There are a number of teams out

there who could use Captain Rm
vices and I'm sure the B's could land a

ton of young talent and/or drall pick»

in return

Wa*n't IVtroil recently eoveltng a

defememan? I believe thi- column had

Washington s Mark Tinordi possibly

hea.

I in,

wee 'h that deal.

M give

I
trade.

I to see the ,

-Tabbing that elusive

lent and

I he will

VIDEO TO GO
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Amherat 1413) 549-8509
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ing lo -pure a little in evehange for a

thtee peat lu-i unat

eling |oe I oui- \r t na with the

Ho-t.
' nt ul "

lames Mi <lum-

nisi
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Lakers fire Del Harris
Rayside

By John Nodel
Associated Press

INGl.l WOOD, Celtf. The

l oi tageles Laker* , mired it

100 1 2 eatses through IN
abbreviated NIA season, fired

co.ich Del I liii 1 1- >c-lcul.i\

lei i \ \\ est, the imb'i t tec

president ol basketball opt

foe*, said ii>'" caw '-'i wo J "'~

tantl Kurt Kiimhi^ oi 1 ,im

Drew will handle the coaching

duties ii>i the real oi the season

rhc team, which h.i> bet three

>tiiiight. made die BsaouaceBieot

.idding Dcnni- Rodm.tn

to what OD papet i- DM ol the

more talented roatari In the

league

Wert -.nJ longtime essistaaX

Bill Belli will handle the head

coaching dunes tonight agdinM

the urlnluii I oe tafeaai flippers

before a decision !• made on

Dram ot Rasnbis, both forawr

I aketi

ueulaiU tor me. the thing

that make- it -o awkcyjiJ i- that

Pel ha- been a It lend loi mam
Mar*,' Went eaad "Thedhection

Of a team i- >er> important We
do ieel like we have the talent

here

"I just Ieel the la-l two game-

we've placed luii not been

aeeeptable. We just telt like there

was a detenoration I talked to

low net
I

lei i\ Bu- this morning

and we ju-t tell like the iihk

right now
The I akerx lo>t three game- in

three das- in three different

cir.

The weie beaten 92 -tW Sunday

at Seattle; I 17-1 IJ in overtime

at Derive on Mondnj niaht, and

s)V8i m Vancouver on Tuesday

night.

Denver'* win wa- only it s sec-

ond in 10 game- tin- season and

the Grizzlies had nevet beaten

I ol \ngele- in 12 prev iou-

eame* between the team-

The lo-e- left I \ M b-b.

Mort oi a team that reached

the Western Conference imal-

beforc being -wept bv the L tali

la// last spring I* back, but the

I akei- have been on again, oil

i tbioe the start ol At ceaa>

paign

Ham- pi . en m hi- fifth sea-

ton a- I aker- head coach and

ha- been under criticism front

main ciiiection-

Howcvci as recentl) as

lue-dav night -tar center

Shaouitle O'Neal -aid the team's

problems weren't the coach -

lault.

Ham- hai see wm- to

lank among the top 20 COOCheS

ol all time He previou-lv

coached the Houston Rockets

and Milwaukee Buck-

\\, hen asked il he had spoken

with former ChteafJO COSJCn I'htl

laek-on or anyone el-e as a long

term successor, West replied.

*We have not talked SO anyone

Ihi- happened -o quickly."

Onlv two dav- before the fir-

ing, lormer I aker- point guard

Nick Van Exet traded to Denver

following last season ..ailed

Ham- a cancer on the laker-"

Harri- and \ an 1 \el had a

iiiiv relationship over the

tour seasons.

continued from page 16

lion- in bet Ini-d games in Maroon

,„K | White

I he Bronx. N.Y. native led the

Minutewomen in rebounding the

pg(| rWO veal-. SI -he aveiaged 6 K

and i> J pet game teepeetlveh. at me
•C/J -!(< lllu l

Ojfj -)7 -eason-.

But success at the collegiate level

did BOt alwav- COM* ea-v fol

Rayside. ai she played minimallv net

freshman year, when she avenged

li -) point-, and 2 >< rebounds pel

contest.

l was overwhelmed when I first

others Rayside said Tbehardeel

adjustment ol college came In

regards to basketball, fhe level ot

competition and the rigors ol prac

lice weie hard SO get u-ed to initial

Iv
"

I he tool- were there, as Rayside

po-ted exceptional inunhen at the

High School of Fashion kvhtttriea in

Sew "I ork

Hei -enioi veal at I a-hion call he-

best be described as dominating, as

-he poured in H.4 points, giabbed

19.0 lebounds and handed out V4

assi-t- game

Kavside began to show ReahM ol

hat well rounded capabililies in her

sophomore veai at I Mass. as her

minutes began to Increase due to

O'Brien's newfound confidence In

he i play

The third vear turned out SO he- the

charm loi Rav-ide. 00 both a person

al and team level

Rav-ide impioved hei -coring pio

ductlon from the previous vear

increasing front 4 7 to B.I, and

l Ma— qualified foi the NCAA sour-

naineiil lor the SSOOnd time in school

lllslOI v

I he Minutevvoiiicn appealed to M
hkelv candidate- to return to the Big

Dance ihi- veai but at lb I >. it

seems thev will have So win the \ It'

lourtiainent to pa'ticipate

Io get through three game- in

three dav- O'Brien will be reiving

heavilv on physical, in-ide plav

Rav-ide - -|vciallv

haw afore ii one i- saarchihe foi

an unknown entity on thi- -quad that

mav Ik able SO -anv I Mali over the

mountain, look \iv further than

Rav-ide

Tyson sent off

to total isolation
By Derill Holly

Associated Press

Write for Sports

tUTUT'C

tllKTIM »>

KSOMII
•t(t

|| SpiritJgat^l
VM IHH 1 '•)!

rocky ll 1 1 Mi Mske i

was ordered yeeterda) to remain in

lolitar) confinement bt 10 more day*

aitci throwing tesevaudn m it

ation room at the Montgomeiv

Count) tail

Iv-on has been in administrative

segregation since Fridaj and won't

return to the regular jail population

until mid March He also lost phone

ami visiting privileges and won't be

allowed to participate in group BCthd

,1 the lacilitv He will be in an

isolated cnviionment lot 23 hoiu- I

dav

Tyson laced accusation* ol di-oi

deiU conduct, destroying properi)

and assaulting •' correctional officei

who wa- allegedlv -truck with -hatd-

i«l pla-tiv bom the televi-ion

Iv-on ha- not had contact with the

othei inmate- -iikc indav. when hs

wa- placed in -olitatv conlineiiKiu

altei hi- sllegad outbursl Before

then, he had begun I one vear -en

kSOCC in a sell among the tail - regulai

population Ol inmates who ate await

ing trial 01 serving lensance* oi it*

months ol less

He wa- sentenced 1 eb s eftei

pleading no conical to charaa* he

a-aulted two men lollovving a minor

tiallis accident in August, but he ha-

untll March 7 to appeal rin sansance.

Iv-on- lawyer, Pisil Kemp, said he

would decide on the appeal bv the

end of the week Kemp -aid Tyson's

alleged outbut-t occurred alter jail

officials began withholding his daily

do-e ol Zoloft Iv-on leceived no

medication Thuradaj m I rioai

Kemp -aid

I he jail psychiatrist won't give

medication SO inmates unless the)

consult with hun. -aid Kemp, who

added that Iv-on doc-n I want to MM
the doctor because he has heen undei

the s.ue ot a piivate p-vchiattisl. The

Hidge lesoiniiiended Ivson lemaill oil

the medication when he sentenced

I v-,'ii Kemp said.

Iv-on i- I patient ol Hr Richard

Goldberg, chairman of she peychshtr)

department at Gtiugntown Universst)

Medical Center, a/hn saw him on

Saluidav

Iv-on elso i- on probation in

Indiana lot lapmg a hcautv pageant

contestant HI an Indianapolis hotel

loom in 1^1. He wa- released from

prison m March 1993 at lei -eiving

three years. Indiana officials ate son

-ideiing whethet to revoke his proba-

tion based OH hi- legal problem- in

Mai viand.

n couicwn

Yolanda Rayside and the rest ot the Massachusetts women's basketball

team will open up A- 10 tourney play this weekend against the winner of

the Rhode Island/ Xavter game

Guiness Pub

Draft

Nuffield

(all flavors)

6pk

Busch Light

exports

S4.99

S4.99

S9.99

Captain Morgan
750ml

Dr. McGillicuddy

750ml

S8.99

S8.99

BeringerNouveau,

10% oft regular line sane

2/S10 We'll be changing the way you

see movies with...

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99

Message In A Bottle (PG- 13)

ToStytlmnan ISM* 52 50)1 00

A Civil Action (PG- 13)
TdbynwnSwIlO

Payback (R)

!odoyiwjt»(5l0a52 50)l70

Blast From The Post(PG- 13)

SUnear TKundar IS M 9 S7 50) S 10

Varsity Blues (R)

MadwnMn*t,(5 30aS150)

»s »•. •'• -**.
I

Looking for some payback
)eH Blanchard and the Massachusetts hockey team will look to

avenge an earlier loss to Providence this weekend when they take on

the Friars in a home and home set.

let's play video
A Very Special Video Store

OPF.N YOIZB HOURS

The Staff Is Tops

Mike & New Manager

Art McLean
no GREAT VIDEO!

Whan »om«thin9 it too •utr.ma for wordi, it'i to th« Nth d«gr«« And thol'» »ha

Uv.l of tachnology you'll •xparianc* at Raytheon

Rayth.on hat formad o n«w t.chnolog.cal tup»rpow»r -Raythaon Sytlsmt

Compony compotad of four mo,or technological g.onft Rayth.on Electronic

Syttemt. Raytheon E-Syttemt. Raytheon Tl Syilemt ond Hughet AireraH

The new Raytheon Syttemt Compony it driving technology to the limit And we're

looking for engmeert who want to puth the envelope Break new ground Make

their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology - ond your coreer-to the highetl pottible

level You'll take it to the Nth We'll be vititing your camput toon. Contact your

career plocement office now to tchedule on interview, or check out our webtite at

wwwraviobt com If you are unable to meet with ut, pleate tend your retume to

Raytr-on Return. Proc.ttina Center. PO Bo, 660346. MS-201, Dottot, TX 75266 We

have many e»citing opportunitiet ovo.loWe ond we would like to talk to you

GOT VIDKO GAMES?
(,l I WHAT THEY'RE

WORTH.
Wl BUY TOO.

91 Henssal •Amherst • 549-4506

At the bus stop near the Pub

Internet www rayiobs com • E-mail resumewray|obs com

US cit.zensh.p may be r.qu.red We are an equal opportuntty employer Raytheon

There's a whole world

out there!

Explore ft wfth Contiki-

The#l tour for 18-35 yeoroldi

r-c'^i'f 1

Boston/Sydney $1407

Boston/Nairobi $955

Newark/Quito $290

New York/San juan $255

Boston/Paris

t omikiI on liMcrnltaMl

ManttoiMl F.«ck**t'

44 Miln Street

Amhtrtt, MA 01002

Phone: 413-254-1261

$344
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Pierce off to a great start for Celtics
All is not happv in Pitino l.and. The

Celtics have sputtered to a disappoint

ing V 5 start tu the abbreviated season.

They are a mere sixth plate in the

Atlantic Division. They've just returned

home from less-than-spectacular 2-4

road trip, and they've lost three in a

row.

So, why is the NBA buzzing about

the Boston Celtics?

It's not the Celts' record that has

people talking. However, emerging

from a collection of mediocre and
sub-par performances is a star in the

making — Paul ^^
Pierce. The

Jen Cormier
rookie forward mm
out of Kansas

has heads turning and eyebrows raising

as he remains one of the few gleaming

rays of hope in an otherwise dreary

beginning

An All- American at Kansas who led

his team in scoring his junior year.

Pierce was predicted to be among the

top Ave picks in the draft. But conic

Draft Day. as team after team passed

him by, Pierce's jitters got the best of

him. and he began to question his talent

and abilities.

Pierce was surprisingly still available

when it came time for the C's to choose

with the 10th pick. But Pitino was more

than happy to snatch up the overlooked

prize. Pierce arrived in Boston Jctci

mined to use his nerve-wracking Draft

Day experience as motivation to pruve

to the league that he is better than his

draft number indicates.

Pierce has been the perfect addition

to the core of young talent around

which Pitino has built his team. With

each game, Pierce shows more and

more skill, talent and poise on the

court. In a losing cause against the

Washington Wizards on Sunday. Pierce

racked up a team high 24 points, a

gallic high 12 lebounds. and three

iteali Pierce averages 20 points per

game and leads the NBA with 2.75

steals per game.

Pierce is not the average all-talk

^^ no-action rookie
^^ When he claims to

____^^P— thrive in clutcn situa-

tk>ns, he means it

Case in point — Pierce came up big

in the triple overtime thriller versus the

Vancouver Oriz/lies. making kev offen-

sJm and delensive plaw His abilit> SO

make things happen in crunch time,

combined with his strong statistics have

ahead] 'unged Pierce into the national

spotlight as the leading candidate for

Rookie of the 1 eai

However. Pitino remains cautious.

He points out that Pierce will benefit a

great deal from the shortened season A
lull season of pro hoops is equivalent to

about three . ollege basketball seasons.

and mant .ookies olten run out ol

steam halfway through the regular sea-

son PleaSl will not have to face this

challenge, and as a result, his

season-ending stats may not be an

accurate reflection of his performance.

He will have to work even luiulet ne\t

year to avoid the dreaded Sophomore

Slump
Beyond his statistics and on court

UeifumienfOI Pierce has thu- lar

proven to be a model spokesperson for

the game. He understands the tradition

and historv that go hand in hand with

wearing the green jersey and stepping

onto the parquet llooi

Reese has Mpofcea eaaannht) of past

Cehk pe.it- Bill Russell. Kevin McHak
and l.arr> Bird. He has shown that he i-

not the typical money-grubbnij.'. egotis

Heal voung athlete with an attitude that

seems to be in vogue in the NBA oi

late

Onlv lime will tell whethet or not

Pieree will be able to avoid adopting the

Tin King ol the- World" attitude that

plagues so mativ voung NBA plavei-

these davs Pitino has said he has spo-

ken with Heass nan times m ensan

that the down tu earth rookie keeps fas

head on his shoulders.

Pierce has the potential to be Boston

hoops' veisum oi Nomas Oaieiaparra

He is a badlv needed ttuleh loi the

hobbling NBA. which i- -till recovering

bom tin- loss of Michael k>rdan and the

ludicrous greed-driven lockout Pierce

ei 1 1 bodies everything basketball can and

should be — a game of passion, heart,

and determination, rather than a game

of lalary caps, arrogance, and clothing

contracts.

\en itirmnr k I (.iJIcgian mm'ipun

dt-nt

Bulls having troubles early on;

Chicago just trying to win games
CHICAGO (AP) — The shots were hilling, the L niled

Center was rocking and. lot a while al least, it looked a lot

like the good old davs lor the Chicago Bull-

Then reelit) came calling. A couple of untimely misses.

I no call and the buz/er was sounding on vet anothel loss

Cot the team tormciiv known a- the NBA champs.

"We had a lew chances \loic than one c halve.' loin

Kukoc -aid altei I hicago rallied horn 11 down lue-dav

onlv SO tall W-Kf IO Milwaukee. "We're all di-apixunted al

how we ended the game
'

I hat Chicago was going to he had thi- veai wa- given

With Michael loidan letned ScOttM Pippert ihipfl

Hou-ton and Dentn- Rodman -taging vet enoti

the Bull- went from -i\ time en peons to an expansion

team in about the time it takes to -av "Ine sale."

Ihev've already put togethei I -even game lo-ing ItNO*

Ihev lied the lianchise low in points stored in an embai

raaanaj 74b> loss at New Von on Benaasj then one

on NBC this season They're 2^ lot the Reel nam

-mce I47b 77. way back when lordan wa- a skinnv

teenager with han

Only Charlotte ll -7» and the I \ Ctpfaal 10* have

worse lecoid-

Sometime- it i- kind oJ hard to deal with.' said Die kev

Slinpkins. oneoi !U-t live plavel- lell llom la-t Vwii - plav

lose a- main games a- we have in a low i-

tough OOBaanaeaal la-t vear But we -till keep in mind its

going to take u- time to gel tin

Chicago ha- it- pool -hooting to thank lor manv ol il-

problem- The Bulls are -hooting >8 percent from the

held wor-t in the NBA Then -coring average of 79 points

i- al-o a league low

Die Bulls arc slicking with then lamed triangle oil

but the newcomers are still having trouble grasping it.

Mark Bryant, who scored a season-high lb points agam-t

Atlanta on Monday and matched it Tuesday against

Milwaukee, said he'd been thinking too much and trying

tcKi hard in earlier games.

"fhey have to think early on when they re learning and

IlllinStlmie vou don't play »s InetSnCHvefj when you're

through that." coac'.. Tim Kloyd said. "Fvery day

thev make progress."

The toughest part may be Chicago - wik.'- at home Hie

t mted Cental u-ed to be the toughest place in the NBA to

plav. with the Bull- nevei lo-mg more than two games in a

row at home before this season. I ven when lordan wa- oil

plav ing baseball, the Bulls never let anyone make them

selve- al home in their house.

Bui Chicago has now lost five straight at the UC — one

more home loss than the l*J5-<H> and H%-97 Bulls had

combined Hie Clippers are the only other team still look-

ing lor a victory at home
"We ie liu-trated," Brent Barry said Weie real hun

gtv We just wunt to win one at home. We've got another

one Thursday, so we're going to come out real hungry

again"

as bad as the Bulls have been, though, thev \n

-hown lla-hes ol respectahilitv No they're not going Ml he

a plavotl team anytime soon and Chicago is going to have

to Bad another excuse to party in C.rant Park.

But thev vc managed to hang in there. They gave Utah

game than anyone expected in the season open

ing rematch ol the NBA Kinals before finally falling 104

9o The] bet to Washington by one basket They beat

\tlanta OH Mondav night, though the Hawks were plav ing

without Steve Smith

swtm
continued from page 16

and we use each other a lot | But ) I

know I could never have made it

without them." Mullen said. "The

swim team has been my second tarn

My away from home."

Mullen also felt at

home in the pool. She

owns the eighth fastest

time in the 200y free

in UMass history and

the I Oth fastest time

in the 200 IM. She
was also a member of

the 1997-98
record-breaking 800y

free relay squad.

But Mullen isn't the

only swimmer who
first felt nervous about

attending UMass.

S H A N A
STROTHERS
A true renaissance

swimmer, the tri-captain also had

butterflies upon entering college.

She came to UMass partly because

of the swimming program, and part

Center's fine reputation and its abil-

ity to draw funding and the best

professors in her major, biochem-

i-trv What -he liked best was that

her days

were
sched-
uled.
and she

didn't
have
any time

to fall

behind.

"Ihad
to prac-

tice so

much
that 1

didn't
have
time to

do any-

thing else Strothers said.

That practice paid off as she

ranks third on Massachusetts

all-time list in the 400 IM and

coe«ms» midi* MuenoNj

julie Alexander.

\Jl ill*. o>»* lliunuip s/i *•*«•••. —-— r

ly because of the Polymer Research fourth in the 200y back. She also

stands fifth in the 50Ov free and in

the lOOOy free. The Selletsville. Pa.

native also clocked the eighth best

time in the 200y butterfly in her

career

Strothers favorite

personal moment
was during her

sophomore year at

the A-10 finals

when she got to

walk out with the

top eight finisher-

inthe4CMJ IM
"They were play

ing music and every

one was clapping."

Strothers -aid

"Those are the

moments I'll always

remember."
While Mullen

chose to remain

close to home, another memK
the team came to UMass for the

opposite rea-on

KIM SCHADT
A native of Calilomia, this senior

1SV MUM lAnONS

Mullen.

diver hadn't even planned on com-

peting in college She had been a

member of the Monte Viste high

-chool three time soccer -late

championship team and

thought her competitive

days were over

But fate interfered

and she was randomly

placed to live with

Strother- who she -till

lives with Diving coach

Guv Pollino couldn't he

happier about her deci-

sion, stating that she

has not only been a

leader for the divers,

but -he ha- al-

an integral part in keep-

ing strong bonds
between the swimming

and diving squad

-

"Learning how to

dive off the three-meter wa- biggest

ol my life but it turned out to

be my lavorite event my senior

year." Schadt aaU
She ranks ninth on UMass'

all-time list in the one-meter. ItHh

in both the l-M (dual) and the

> M and eighth in the l-M tduali

At last veai - A-10's she finished

10th in the

M and
14th in the

I M
The road

ahead
Last

weekend's
A 10 meet

was the

last com-
petitive
meet I

lour of

them.
Schadt

IS* MHM MuinONS wan |j to
Schadt return to

California

for medical school. Alexander looks

ard to a career in television.

ihcrs hopes to work in the sci-

lield while Mullen, who is

involved with the Hementary

hasTeacher's Education Program,

her eyes on a career in teaching.

All the girls attribute coaches Bob

Newcomb and Pollino as being more
than just -ouch

es.

"Guy is in\

be-t friend. I am
better off having

known him."

Schadt said.

Of Newcomb.
Strothers said, "I

knew right olf

the bat that he

was going to be a

good friend. I can

go to him w ith

anything and he

could help me."

Newcomb
commends this

year's senior

class for its outstanding contribu-

tions.

"In and out of the pool, they have

been leaders since day one."

Newcomb said.

un • tawswat on

Shana Strothers

Li hockey
continued from page 16

"You know, that Army goal was a

clutch goal. Army was ready to pull

it's goalie and bang he scored that

goal." Mallen said "The thing I like

about Martin is based on the fact

that he was starting behind everyone

else with the knee injury is that if he

works hard over the summer he can

have three really good years for us
."

Miljko's play has contributed to

the recent offensive production, and

has been one of the causes of the

Minutemen's inspired offense over

the last five games.

"He needs to play consistently

tough and quick and when he learns

to jump into the play with speed and

hit the right spot, then his^ produc-

tivity will really come up." Mallen

said. "Hockey East is a whole differ

ent world where you really have to

fight through checks and beat guys

one-on-one in tight situation-, and

that's the stuff he's really developing

in his game; but when he masters

that I think you're going to see his

goal-scoring go up. his assists go up

and our wins will go up because of

hi- contributions."

Miljko's play is made all the more

sweeter for the UMass coaching staff

because he is now logging more lea

time since the injury to the team's

third leading scorer. Ray Geever (a

separated shoulder).

"The key is that he is able to play

a more regular shift. We lost Ray

Geever and Kevin Poulin and when

those guys go out. we needed to

move someone up on the right -ide

and that's where he has done a real

nice job. He also did a nice job on

the fourth line with a combination of

plaver- Gradually over the second

half of the season his presence on

the ice has become more prominent.

rle'l involved in the defense, offense

and the hitting." Mallen said.

"It's been nice getting a little more

ice time here and there. I've been

able to show what I can do. K
at the beginning of the year I didn't

get the ice time, which I can under-

stand. I'm a freshman and all; It

takes time to get into the system. It's

unfortunate for Ray. but it's been

fortunate for me to get a few more

minutes under my belt and playing a

little more so 1 can get more confi-

dence." Miljko said.

The Minutemen now sit at

10-18-2 and b-IW in H<

East, which is good enough for sev-

enth place Miljko is looking to con-

tinue to contribute to his and the

team's ultimate goal of making the

playotl-

"Individually I just want to -on

tribute any way I can. a big hit. a

goal, an assist, whatever. For the

team we are really looking to go to

the playoffs and cause some trouble

for tho-e top three team-." Miljko

said.

Contests, ( oupons, vv Giveaway

AmherstOnline.com
Bookm.uk It!

Apartment

Rentals

McMurphy's Uptown
Tavern

W ii dw c i s e r

Snow board Rafi Ic

9-11
BudweiM-r Pilehers Sb.00

riiursJiiY. I I

\„c»

V.OC-
11

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

OA\Ji )^OSA^

MARCH ON OVER TO LIQUORS 44 FOR THE BEST DEALS AROUND!
m |aAHAnC >€ Vf Don't Drink

Everyda)
Prlclnt

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE

99

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
ROLLING
ROCK

0M

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.

BUD ICE

Discounts
Available on Cas

—ucm—
CASE OF M-ll Ot CANS ^^J***

M m + atK

LITE & LITE ICE
CASE OF 30-11 OZ. CANS

19
aMlSi

WARSTEINER
13 FK tOTTlf.

It FK. BOTTLE

$099
Cat* otF.

WINE OF THE MONTH]

tfiaidu's Nottaze cHlU
IMPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA

Sg99CHARDtWMY HUM/. MtRlOl
SHMlCkVmi
?<OMl.

49

MT. WINES ""
31USH. SiHKUNiy CHA&IS. MtMN. RHHt. MSI

9

GUINNESS PUB DRAUGHT

OLD MILWAOKEJ
HONAICOHMK
II FK. CAN

CITRA WINE
m fiAvrms

KIT

VENDANG
wmri nrnwoii

S%
ST. FRANCIS
CHARDONNAY
fiees

SQ*i

RUBINOFF VODKA
I7SL

Clan
MacGregop
SCOTCH ''«

K1LBEGGAN IRISH
WHISKEY $JQ9l

i

BACARDI LIMON
7<OM/.

s9*>

GnMftGui
I7SL

JACK DANIELS <
ZouNim coram "w

.

4FK

CANADIAN MIST
I7SL &

doUtTTOUlrf -AnaUirs-T

A T THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS 2 25 99 THRU

WEDS 3 3 99
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41 3)545-3500 Fn\: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE AGENT OR
UNDER CONTRACT:
Tell them with the ID-

Code
www.idsport.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated
basement. 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route.

April showing tor

June and September
$1375 Lincoln Estate

253-7879

Amherst Center 1,2,

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showing for June and
September leases

Lincoln Real Estate.

253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS3500/bo 41 3-563-

45Q4

88 Subaru Justly GL,

4x4, 99k, Great Shape,
no rust, $1 500 773-

8586

89 Ford Probe LX,

grey, good running

condition & clean,

new breakes, new
tires, 150k miles.

S2000. Call 253-1128

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S350Q 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles' automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. S6200 best
546-nffer J26JL

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained 92k miles

$85000 256-3004

COMPUTERS

486 Laptop, B&W,
floppy, modem,
mouse, leather case,

S300 773-8586

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium
Processor 16MB S550
or B/0 Call Kondi413-

MfiJQBJ

MAC QUADRA 605
COMPUTER. With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

Summer teenage
bicycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe
Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hostelmg
Program, Ashfield Rd.,

CONWAY, MA 01341

1800)343-6132

Are you HIP and in the

scene? Give us a call

at (212) 615-6773

Counselors for co-ed
Northeast PA.

overnight Jewish
Federation camp- 3

hours from NYC-
Ceneral, Sports,

Drama, H20 & Arts. 1-

800-973-3866 poyn-
tell@ix.netcom.com or

www pnyntftllft cam—
ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's
Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships.

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more ... wwwaction-
iobs.com

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT
EXCEPTIONAL
SUMMER

OPPORTUNITY—
Camp Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC>—Sports

oriented,

Counselor/Specialists

for all Land/Water
Sports: Golf, Tennis,

Outdoor Adventure,

Mtn. Biking, Rocketry,

Sailing/Watersknng, A
& C, Drama, Radio,

Video. Campus inter-

views Please call 1-

888-549-2963 or

wavnebovs@aol com.

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP

IN MAINE!
Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or

assist. Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,
Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflerv, Martial Arts,

RN's, Secretaries. Top
Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800) 473-6104, or E-

MAILCOB-
BACHIER8A0L.COM

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs
closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

Employment for mod-
els All types SSS Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPRODUC-
TI0NS.COM

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

$2,000-H'month (w/tips

& benfits). World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

S7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

Ext.C50012

EMPLOYMENT

$20 40/hr in spare
time? $100 signing

bonus! 800-600 0343

ext. 1927

PART-TIME,
UNSCENTED, NON-
SMOKING person
wanted for house-
work, errands, & dog
walking. $8.65 per

hour 323-5088

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ'sorours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import '87-'95.

Phenominal Quality

549-PUKI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday,

Ralls! You've filled

65% of my life with

good times and laugh-

ter I'm so happy
you're back from SC.

Thanks for being

you. ..Love, Deb

HEALTH a, BEAUTYD

AMAZING
METABOLISM

BREAKTHROUGH
LOSE 10-200 lbs

Natural, safe, easy
Free Samples call 877-

792- 1 234

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING
COURSE

In Amherst. Classes
filling soon.

Free Into Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

INSTRUCTION

CASC0 BAY BAR-
TENDING

Classes start soon
Student Discounts
Call for information

1 800 467 2028
SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST H FOUND

Lost Medic Alert

Bracelet if you find it

please call 6-6964

Thank you

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!
Jan-July '98 Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive * electric=

#$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM WANTED
Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt ror similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

888-780-8082

TICKETS

Two Billy Joel Tickets

Saturday March 6th,

Providence Best offer

Call Jay 546-1008

TRAVEL

CANCUN*NASSAU*J
AMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts Up
to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

www.classtravel.com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Spring Break:

hundreds of student

reviews, rankings,

articles, and discus-

sions: the unrivaled

guide on where to go
by people who went.

http://www.studentad-

vantaoe.com/sprina-

break

WANTED

Women Volunteers
needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40. excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week Please call

Christy at 532-2733

Volunteers Needed:
Study on MALE BODY
IMAGE Must be male
undergraduates, 18-25

years old. You'll com-
plete 4 breif question-

naires about body
image and self-per-

ception Takes about
20 miins. Contact
Darien, 413-536-6579:

ore-mail:
Dartimen@aol com

HELP THE

HOMELESS!

your AD could

be here

advertising to

THOUSANDS!

Place an Ad in

The
Classifieds

TODAY!

A re \ on

(i rad u a ting <>

»

moving out

of \ o u

r

;i p ii r t m e n t

or house?

Place an Ad in The

Classifieds

a n (I advertise t o

THOUSANDS
o I peo p I e w h o

are looking

for places to

live!!

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY, FEB 25

Raking — There will be a

M.uiiiintash Raking fur Purim at 7 p.m.

in the Hillel House. Ml are welcome.

Dunce — The I Ma^ Ballroom

Dance Club will hold a dance with

Ljttn/SwiNI instruction from 7-8 p.m.

and general dancing from 8-1 1. 30 p.m.

in the I jmpu> Center <\uditorium.

Lecturt — A lecture entitled

"DMdenttficatiora: Queen of Color

and the Performance of Politics" will

be held at 12:>C p.m. in room 803 of

the Campus Center.

Lecture — A guest lecture by Ste\en

held, professor of anthropology at Vv.

York University entitled "Mining and

Militarism in West Papua. New
Guine;i" will be held at 4 p.m. in

Memorial Hall.

Meeting — The Poem Societ\ will

have its weekly meeting at 8 p.m. in

room 811 of the Campus Center

Synopsis/Panel — A synopsis and

panel discussion entitled "The Power ol

Language: Is Bilingual Education

Expanding Opportunity or Limiting

Assimilation?" will be held in Gamble

Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College

at 7:30 p.m.

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex at

3 p.m. in room 302 of University

Health Service*

FRIDAY, FEB. 26

lecture — A lecture by Steven reld.

professor of anthropolog\ . entitled "A

Sv.ee! lullarn lor World \1u*ic '" will

be held at 2. 30 p.m. in Dwight Hall at

Mount HoKoke College.

Lecture— As part of the Geoscience

Lecture Series, a lecture entitled

"Anthropogenic Influences on the

Global Hydrologic Balance" will be

held at 3:30 p.m. in room 131 of

Morrill II South. A reception will fol-

low.

Sen ice — There will be a Shabhat

sen ice at 6 p.m. in the Hillel House

All are welcome, and a free Shabbat

dinner follows.

NOTICES

Abstracts — Present your communi-

ty service, thes^ research, creative

work, independent study, or study

abroad at the state-wide conference on

Undergraduate Research. Scholarly.

Creative and Public Sen ice Activities.

Applications can be picked up at itH

Cioodcll by March I.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at I IIS

alien general information, referral and

training WoHtthoCM In room 248 o4

l us weekday! Front * :30 am. 3 p.m.

Call 377 3181 lot ON detail*

Seivices — Accounting MTVfcCi froen

the UMnaa Accounting Department

will be working out ol the Hampshire

Mall. It is free and open lo the public,

and open on Tutadayi and Thursday!

from * 7 p.m. in the llauipahliti Mall

Cotnmunit) Room. and on

Wednesday! front t> *> pin. on the

llampvhitc Mall S

SwWcm REFLECT oflen grief

mivteti to anj uudeni v. ho has experi-

enced the death ol KJOMOne they love.

The mall imiOl meet on Tuesdays

and Thursday! from t> 7:30 p.m. for

eight vseekv Call 577-53lt> if inien-i

ad __
FVh are pubhr wwtte anrKwrtcemerrlt printed defy To

tubnttt an FYI, pfesaw vmrl a pnm re*eav t .jnuerwnq aft

pertinent information mrkidkng the name and phone

number of the torttart penon to the Cninpon c/o (he

rj bettor by noon the pievtom day

CIBAVISION
AOSEPT
OPTICAL
DISINFECTANT
SOLUTION
12oz. Size

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs Mrit /»*#-.» in. *ll Hrttri

THURSDAY EVENING

ennui ltvirrrTn « r.rzirjt

Universitv Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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Down By The Waterline By Charles L Thayer Von Hess By Joseph Hession
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fPom 2iJ«6 '

Non- Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
Dilber t By Scott Adams
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H*.V£ STMITEO TVtEIR

KMNUAL STRATEGIC
PLANNING SESSIONS

I

THIS INVOLVES SITTm&
IN A ROOrA WITH f
INADEQUATE DATA
UNTIL AN ILLUSION
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^ATTAIK)EP
: j

THEN L0E1L REOBc&A
NIZE, BECAUSE THAT
ALL U>E

D
KNOW
HOW
TO DO'

HAVE *>U TRIED

IT WITH A
rAAGAIWE?

prabble By Kevin Fagan FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Non Sequitor By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady
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H©r©SCOp«S
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —

Someone i- Hkeh lo ?!><. >ou the

ilicad today for a proic-ct thi.it

you've been waiting a long time to

-turt. YOM tam bjai where to begin.

t«Kl!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You should be able to forge ahead

today into the lemton ol \»ui choice

regardle-. el any inclement weather-

inside or out. Tempers run hot.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll have .i lot of fptd li'clc the

day opens, but even the slightest

untimely decision cun tuin things

around and pTMOl aaoktaw fa fa»

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — Yon

must be more caa-ful afxait whai urn

-,i\ and to whom vou say it

L-Hjmething spoken a long time ago is

likely to come back and haunt \ou

today.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You can have what you want b) dag I

end today, provided vou ,i-k fa it m
direct and tactful manner. Stcvt dear

ol anything that reeamUH emplv Hat-

ten.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — toj

attempt to get something the easy way

is likely to backfire on you. Go for it

all in a manner that is direct and it will

be appreciated bv others

VIRGO (Aug. 2V-Sept. 22) — You

mustn't let yout^ell become overly

aggressive today. You're in no condi

tion to take on someone who is ready

and willing to Tight back."

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) —
Today is the day to make that "fresh

start" you've been talking about of

late. A liic-nd ot loved one is ready to

give you a friendly pu-lv

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You should be able to turn a critic

into a supporter by day's end. Go
about your business in a straight-for-

w.n d manner for the best results

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21

)

— Someone has a message for you

and you're rather nervous about hear-

ing or reading it. The truth is that it's

both good and bad new s

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Someone holds the key H I golden

opportunity today, but you're not

going to be able to take it from him or

her b) face. \N ot k together'

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Someone you know quite well is ready

to back you up today . should you need

,mv kind of moral support. Don't ask

fa .inv direct intcrvc-ntion!

Close to Home By John McPherson

; ol 1 he i:>ii;y

^ I play my enemies like a

game of chess... •) •,

The Fugees

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for mor. information.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni and Cheese

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef with Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini with Red Peppers

Eggplant 6t Spinach Pesto

Worcester

Uncomfortable with any kind of confrontation,

Walt relied on Mr. Chuckles to lay off employees.

ACROSS
1 Dropped a line

6 Parsley serving

1 1 Tend Ine lawn

14 Long-legged
bird

1 5 City on the Nile

16 Expression ol

disgust

17 Teamed up. as

oxen
18 "Our Miss

Brooks" star

19 Day of the wk
20 Cheerful tone

22 Goes out with

24 Concealment
28 Arrogant one
30 Contract ilern

31 Praise

32 Hemp products

33 Maurice Hlnes.

tor one
37 Gorilla, eg
38 Nitrogen and

oxygen
39 Manipulate

40 Staff

43 Brief

45 Steep tocks

46 rilthy rich

47 Coups
50 "La Mer"

composer
51 Singer O'Day
52 "Bhagavad

—

"

53 — and outs

54 Muzzles

57 Nuns' rooms
62 Pair

63 Quench one's

thirst

64 Spooky noise

65 Knight s title

66 Caravan stops

67 Small anlelope

DOWN
1 Scientist's

question

2 Antique auto

3 Morks planet

4 Digit

b Infinite

6 Rough, as a

snake
7 Hair line

8 Get — of (throw

oul)

9 Rage
10 Balloon

compartment
11 Civilian dress

12 Monsters
13 Bndge ancestor

21 Finish the

cupcakes
23 Fnvclope abtw

24 Bit of fabric

25 Marry m haste

26 Heist, slangily

27 Street, m
Strasbourg

28 Oust
29 Hoams about

3t Relieves

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SOBO HOBBII OKiUm
non miDnsni sgoci
Rinntf kihmoe-i Mfflwra

nnrj inmi.i r
HIl IH 13 QB®0@ r-iHHd
wrattunH HMuTin arao

QQSS Hl2Ce]@
HianMranH umnwwia
EQ0O Ullil-INW MldWW
i^umi i-iiiii^wN i.iniii:i

HBQH aOBDM HWIOH
e 1096 Omtod taature SyxliratB

33 Perky flavors

34 Part of Miss
Muffet's dtet

35 Curvy letlers

36 Like tall grass

38 Pesky insect

41 Glasgow
native

42 Florida city

43 Virginia cash
crop

44 Water, in

Quebec
46 Allow to

47 Invasions

48 Boredom
49 Cap s brim
50 Computer

storage items

5? Actor Hackman
55 "Is that a yes
— no?"

56 Family mem
58 Goof
59 Flower

garland
60 Chemist's

workplace
61 Winter sports

item

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni and Cheese

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy )oe

DINNER
Roast Beef with Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini with Red Peppers

Eggplant Si Spinach Pesto

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Macaroni and Cheese

Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef with Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini with Red Peppers

Eggplant fit Spinach Pesto

Berkshire
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Macaroni and Cheese

Sloppy |oe

Berkshire Breakfast Sandwich
Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef with Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast with Rice Stuffing

Fettuccini with Red Peppers

Eggplant fit Spinach Pesto
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Kane makes picks

for AH-America
basketball team

I'm glad I don't have a vote for this

r/Wff'l Ml America team. Actually

that's not true I'm in this business

because I war.l to be a sportswnter.

and I MM to have a say in who ||

honored as the best in the land

But not yet I or now I have to imag-

ine what it would be like to have a

vote !hi- seat, though. I would be in

a bit of a bind

That s because depending on who

I .is» \ Kane

vou've been paying attention to. how

much weight you put on team perfor-

mance against individual statistics,

and whether or not you can honor two

guys from the same team, lists of

potential picks get shuffled more than

a deck of cards at a Vegas blackjack

table

What makes this year's selection

-« even more difficult is that

there are no clear-cut. outstanding

candidates for Player of the Year.

Granted, you can make arguments for

several players — Elton Brand.

Maieen Cleaves. Andre Miller among
them — but there are pros and com
for eachMm

I et '» get to the nitty-gntty Here's

the ssoop on who should get tabbed

for the top team.

• Evan Eschaacycr. MM,
Northwestern: Eschmcyer has held the

honor of being the nation's only 20-10

guv After a sub-par scoring perfor-

mance this week. Eschmeyer's aver-

ages as of Tuesday were ISJ points

per game and 10.5 rebounds per

game.

N other center has dominated the

game the wav Eschmever has this sea-

son The Wildcats' 14^1 1 record to--)

in the Big Ten) isn't anything

mind-blowing, but it's better than

thev have performed in recent memo-

n \nd in the best conference, which

features several potential All-America

pick- i including Cleaves". Eschmeyer

is heads and shoulders above them all.

• Elton Brand, forward. Duke: The

Blue Devils not only have the luxury of

six scorers who are averaging 9 5 ppg
or better, they have a definite Player of

the Year candidate in power forward

Brand, who was posting 17.6 points

and 9.6 rebounds per game going into

last night's contest against DePaul.

Brandt ability would put htm at the

top of most NBA draft lists if he

decides to leave school early; although

he would be the first player in coach

Mike Krzyzewski's tenure to do so.

• Wally Szczerbiak. forward.

Miami (Ohio): Okay, no little Shaq of

the MAC references. Simply put.

Szczerbiak has helped propel the

Mid-American Conference out of

obscurity and into the national hoop

conscience.

The forward averages 24.0 ppg and

8.6 rpg for the Redhawks. who have a

19-6 record and an NCAA berth

looming in the future.

• Andre Miller, guard. Utah:

Imagine that, a guy from Compton
calling Salt Lake City his collegiate

home. And Ltes fans couldn't be hap-

pier.

Miller, a tough, versatile point

guard averaging 16.0 ppg. 5.9 rpg and

5.8 assists a game, has bolstered Utah

to a 22-4 record after a 5-4 start.

• |ason Terry, guard. Arizona: Lose

Mike Bibby and Miles Simon and

you're dead in the backcourt. right?

Guess again. The Wildcat guard has

been the best player in the Pac-10,

hands down, at 22.4 points and 5.6

assists a contest.

Think somebody's missing? Of
course you do. And you're entitled to

your opinion, that's what made
America famous. So what about:

• Maieen Cleaves, guard. Michigan

State: Let's talk stats. Cleaves isn't

even the top scorer on his own team,

let alone in the Big Ten. At 12.1 ppg
and 7.0 assists per game, he's certainly

a good player. But everything Cleaves

can do. Miller can do better.

• Richard Hamilton, forward.

Connecticut: Once a potential Player

of the Year pick. Hamilton has fallen

off because he was injured and he's

not good enough.

• Qucntin Richardson, forward,

DePaul: This kid could be the Rookie

of the Year, with a challenge to

Eschmeyer's 20-10 man status.

• Chris Mihm, center, Texas: Over

15 points and 10 hoards a game
makes Mihm a second-team pick.

• Michael Redd, guard, Ohio State:

Surprise team boasts talented guard

who dropped in 1 9 points a game.

• Todd McCulloch. center.

Washington: The seven- footer has

also challenged for 20-10 status with

18.8 ppg
• | a mil I Thomas, forward,

Providence: Top Big East scorer gets

consideration ahead of Hamilton.

• Trajan Langdon. guard, Duke:
Duke's second best player gets

knocked from the first team because

Brand is there.

Casey Kane is Collegian columnist.

UM seniors come to end of the road

Aquatics quartet leave their mark on program
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

This year's four senioi members

of the Massachusetts women's:

swimming and diving UM, lulic

Alexander. Aim Mullen. Kim
Schadt and Shana Sirother-. began

their freshman vear- no ditlerent

from any other college student

"When I first came here 11 Ma--

1

I was nervous about not having anv

friends." Strothers said. "But

through the team I have made
friend- who I have thing- in com
mon with

"

"Coming in and having 25 be-t

friends is something normal college

kids don't have." Alexander -aid

That seems to be the common
thread for all four women, as thev

reflect on the benefit- of being a

pan of the L Mass swimming and

diving team.

II LIE ALEXANDER
In high school at Archmcre

Academy. Alexander was a

four-year state champ and a

Congressional Scholar Athlete her

senior year. She was looking for a

developed -wimming program at an

intensity level she could compete

at.

"I made my deci-ion |io come to

I Mass] at the last minute.'

Alexander said 'I found myself fit-

ting exactly into the program."

And fit in she did In last year's

Atlantic 10 Championship. she

placed seventh in the 200 vard

breast and 1 1th in the lOOy breast

The co-captain from BoothwT.n. Pa

posts the third-best time in UMass

history in the lOOy breast and in

the 200y breast. Alexander also

rounds out the top 10 in the

tree lot I Ma—
One of her tavonte moment- ot

LMass swimming wa- on Nov 14

of this season, when the

Minutewomen defeated Boston
Lmversity. 155-145.

"It came down to the last relay."

Ucvandci -aiJ "We reallv came
together M a team HI eouldn't gel

over how excited we MM to MM
pete MMM them

"

Hei other tavorttc moment hap-

pened iu-1 thi- past weekend at the

Bell Atlantic \ 10 Champion-lup-

in Bultalo N > It was the lasi

Of her carcei and she ».i- -wim

niing in ihe lOt) MJM in the lane

ne\t to he i ui captain and KXM
mate. Mullen

"After we hit the wall, we iu-1

turned to each olhei and e.a\c [MM
other | the biggest hug I just

thought that wa- -o neat [to he able

to -latt and linish with her|."

Mcvandei -aid

AMY MULLEN
Pot Mullen hei reasons had

moie to do with proviniitv and -en

-ilnlity Hei older -i-tet Bathara.

had played water polo and -warn at

I Mass and she wanted to be close

to her Needham roots

A member ot the Huston tilohc

Ml Schola-n- Swim leant her

-entoi Mtr. Mullen fell that LMass

held a wide \anet\ ol mi.moi-

though at first she wa- intimidated

In it- -i/e l\-pite the sport's rcpu

tatioti as an individual activity, the

in captain SOOtl lound solace with

liei teammate-
swimming is really individual

MAN MCOtftMOTT <. OUfOAN

Thanks to solid contributions from [left-right) |ulie Alexander, Kim Schadt, Shana Strothers and Amy Mullen,

the Massachusetts women's swimming and diving team picked up nine wins this season.

The recent play of Miljko is clutch for Minutemen
By Paul Teve s

Collegian Staff

In a season of firsts for

Massachusetts hockey, freshman

Martin Miljko added his own pair ol

firsts in the last cou-

ple of games, hi-

first collegiate goals.

en route to helping

LMass get closer to

solidify a Hockey
East playoff berth.

The 5'1 1" forward

from Etobicoke.
Ontario has been a

big addition to the

LMass lineup this

season. After sitting

out seven of the lirst

eight games with a

knee injury, it's taken

Miljko more time to develop into the

point producer that coach |oe

Mallen expected him to be early in

the season. But the forward is firing

on all cylinders at the best time of

the season — the stretch run. Now
playing consistently and logging

more ice time. Miljko i- beginning to

get his timing against the Hockey

East talent.

"I remember my first game against

IMI [New Hampshire] my head

was -pinning. I didn't know what
was going on. It

was a tough
adjustment Mo-i

people tell you it

take- till

Christmas to get

u-cd to it [Hockey

East play | . but I

misled seven of

the first eight

games and I came
in with an attitude

where I'm just

going to go out

and do mv be-t

and not be afraid to

Miljko

r»»TT'.v MftXA MICTIONS

Martin Miljko.

make a mistake.

Great things were expected from

the freshman a- I direct re-ult of his

plav in the juniors, when he plavcd

in Ontario tor Brampton Capital

the Provincial lunior riocke]

League. While a Capital. Miljko

served as the captain and was named

M\ P of the team He wa- the second

leading MMM in the league with 62

105 points overall Miljko was

also an Ml Star selection in the

OPIHi
He's jjot a really hard -hot and he-

can really pull the trigger in tight.

That's allowed him to score a lot

over the years When the other

things start coming, he can be a real

complete plaver. Mallen said

Although Mil|ko has on ly tallied

two goals and nine assists thi-

-on. he has scored four of the MM
important, most recently by scoring

both of his goals and two of his

assists in the last live (lanu

which the Minutemen have won
tour

"With a lot of freshman you have

high expectations, but with him he

started the year with a knee injury.

M he was behind a lot of guvs in

terms of his conditioning, so it's

taken him longer to get up to game

-peed and prove that he can play Or)

regular basis. Since then he has

-tepped up big. I ast week he moved

up on the depth chart and he

responded with a couple of goals."

Mallen said.

The Ontario native collected his

first collegiate goal against

Northeastern, in a must -win game at

the William D. Mullins Center, a

6-3 win for the Minutemen Miljko

was ai o involved on two of the

other goals with assists. He then fol-

lowed up that performance with a

huge goal in a 2-0 win over

non-conference Army. His goal

helped seal the win and momentum
ior their first Hockey East road win

against LmMmi I mraj the very next

night.

"That first goal against

Northeastern really took a load off

my shoulders... They just haven't

been going in. but things are starting

to work well with the guys I've been

playing with," Miljko said. "It's one

ol those things, you're in a drought

and you score your first and who
knows That first goal gave me a lot

of confidence."

Turn to HOCKEY, page 13

Rayside's return helps boost Minutewomen hoops
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

With the looming possibility of

having to face the top three confer-

ence teams in the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team is in dire

need of an x-factor.

Senior center Yolanda Rayside.

coming off an injury could be that

missing link to provide a spark for

the Minutewomen in Philadelphia

this weekend.

Rayside has averaged 6.4 point-

and 6.9 rebounds per game, but has

played only briefly in the last two

contests after missing six due to a

separated shoulder.

After Rayside sustained the

injury at practice on Ian. 27,

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien

expected to be without the service-

of the 6-foot-5 center for the

remainder of the season

Due to a rigorous training and

rehab program. Rayside was able to

make a widely-anticipated return to

the lineup for Senior Night, a

59-39 victory over St.

Bonaventure.

"I was just so happy that my
teammates made it possible for me

to play on Senior Night." Rayside

said. "The injury was the most frus-

trating thing that happened to me

here at UMass. I saw my whole

career flash before me over the past

tew weeks."

While Ravside otilv -tepped foot

on the floor with two minutes

remaining in the St. Bonnies game.

she played a more significant role in

the season finale. I 76 51 thump-

ing of Fordham.

O'Brien had enough confidence

in Rayside to send her into battle

for three separate -tints, and she

re-ponded with two points, one

rebound, and one block in nine

minute- ol action.

"Having Yolanda back is so

important to us heading into the

tournament.'' O'Brien said. "I won't

hesitate to pla\ her thi- weekend.

because ju-i having her out there

gives this team l shot in the arm."

While Nekole Smith has estab-

lished hersell a- the most potent

offensive threat amongst the UMatj
post player-. Rayside, when healthy

I- still the mosi physical player on

the boards and on dclcnse.

"We reall) missed what Yolanda

brings to tins team while she was
out." O'Brien said. "The rebound-

ing and the adrenaline she brings

onto the court will really help us

get going when she is in the game."

ludging by her career accom-
plishments at I Mats, Ravside could

likely live up to O'Brien's expecta-

Turn to RAYSIDE page 12

UUAN MCDHMOTT/ COLLtGIAN

Senior Yolanda Rayside is hoping to extend her collegiate career for at

least another week as the Minutewomen look to win this weekend's

Atlantic 10 tournament and earn the automatic bid into the NCAA's.

Many possible

deals as the trade

dead line is close

About a year ago. Dominik Hasck

and the Czech Republic olytnpic hoek-

ev leain were basking in the afterglow

ol winning the gold medal at the

Olympus in Nagano, lapan After

-tunning Patrick Roy. Eric Lindrot

and Team Canada in an exciting semi-

final shootout. Hasek carried his team

pa-t Russia for the gold and himself

into the spotlight as the world's best

gOJMMM
Now. a year later, both Roy and

Hasek are both sidelined with nagging

Janu-s iVfurphx
oil

s - • -

gioin injuries as their respective teams

ev into the stretch run. So far. Hasek >

absence hasn't hurt the Sabres to the

extent one might expect. Buffalo is

2 1 in the three games the

nominator has missed, as backup

Dwaync Roioton has filled in nicely.

Colorado, however, seemed to miss

St. Patrick in his first game out on

Tuesday. The Avs escaped with a 4-4

tie against the suddenly lowly Canucks,

v. olorado backup and former Bruin

Craig Billington looked shaky in net.

\\hat remains to be seen out of

these two similar situations, with the

trade deadline approaching, is whether

or not Colorado or Buffalo need to

make some deals for either a better

backup or some solid defensemen as

insurance for the playoffs.

If either of these star goalies is out

longer than expected or reinjures

themselves in the playoffs, the ramifi-

cations could be huge for both teams.

• Speaking of that looming trade

deadline, just a> things seem to have

died down on the rumor mill, mur-

mur- of blockbuster deals are becom-

ing louder and louder.

One of the most intriguing names

being thrown around is Mark Messier.

Lnfortunately. the changeover in play-

ers ,md coaches has not worked. Marc

Crawford replaced Mike Kecnan
behind the bench. Pavel Bure was

shipped out for a bucketful of pta)*fl

and draft picks, and there were still no

results for Vancouv
Now. as a result of this downward

spiral, it seems as if they could be will-

ing to auction off Messier.

Many believe Dallas could be the

team willing to bid the highest as it has

let it be known that it is willing to do

whatever it takes to bring home the

Cup.

The Stars recently seemed to be the

front-runners for Calgary's Theo
Fleury but with the Hames' recent

surge back into the playoff picture.

Dallas and all other interested parties

have been put on a waiting list.

Mv take on the whole "Mess" in

Vancouver — Messier, given he comes

back from injury by March 25 (the

trading deadline), will go to Toronto.

Toronto might make sense as a final

destination for Messier. The Leafs,

who stand in sixth place in the Eastern

Conference could use some more
depth and experience for the playoffs.

What really makes sense here is

Mes-ier's statu- as a Canadian hockey

icon. With the Leafs ju-t settling into

their new digs at the Molson Centre,

why not bring a living legend and

Canadian hero in for one last run at

Ixird Stanley's Cup.

Toronto has an abundance of youth

both on its rosier and in the minors,

that could serve as bait to lure

Vancouver into a deal. Vancouver is

going nowhere fast and should start

building for the future.

The trade winds have also picked up

in the Windy City, where first-year

coach Dirk Graham has got the ax

after leading the Blackhawks to the

worst record in 42 years.

General Manager Bob Pulford has

declared everyone except Tony
Anionic and goalie locclyn Thihcault

to be on the trading block. Look for

Alcxi Zhamnov to be dealt, possibly to

New lersey. which could use some
offensive punch.

Doug Gilmour is also up for grabs:

but no one wants his giant contract.

Rumors of Chris Chelios being dealt

continue to swirl despite Chelios vehe-

mently denying them.

• Sorry Bruins fans, despite all the

trade chaos surrounding the NHL, the

Bruins seem to be in no hurry to make

a deal and give themselves a legitimate

shot at making it past the second

round of the playoffs.

Owner |eremy lacobs and < I M
Harry Sinden have repeatedly let their

disapproval of today's high salaries lie

known, so don't even to begin to think

that the Bruins might dip their feet

into the hot trade waters.

Unfortunately for the Bruins players

and their fans, the only dipping the

Bruins might do will be in the stand-

ings.

What is really so unfortunate about

Sinden and lacobs' stance against the

NHI.'s current market and their inac-

tivity on the trade front, is that one of

the greatest players ever might never
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Spring concert will be

held at Mullins Center,

Bosstones a possibility

By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association has confirmed that the

Spring Concert will be held on Ma)
8th in the William D. Mullins

Center No hands have been con-

tracted yet. but there is an uncoil

firmed rumor that the Might)

Mighty Bosstones will he one of the

four bands playing. The SGA. along

with Campus Activity advisors

W MUA. and I niveraitj

Productions and CoBOeftl (UK I

have decided that the Mullins

Center would be the optimal place

to have theMM
Brendon Bcane. a senatoi lot

commuters and a member ol the

Spring Concert committee said. "At

tirst I was skeptical about the

Spring Concert being in the Mullins

Center, but the fact i- in order to

guarantee a concert it needed to be

indoors. We are working hard to

achieve a festival atmosphere."

The SGA prevalent issues regard-

ing this decision include the fact

that if it rains during an outdoor

show it would be cancelled, and the

money would go to waste Also, for

an outdoor show, over 1 50 volun

teers would be necessary for securi

tv aivd tickets, as well as fencing and

staging.

According to Damon Lden. LK
Production Manager. "People have

signed up in the past to be volun-

teer- alter outside shows and then

didn't show up. Lor a UK' concert

not one volunteer showed up for

clean up and we had to then pay

workers to do it. At the Mullins

Center, that's alreads taken BMt
of."

1 den also mentioned theMM
issue and the taet thai the Mullins

Cenlei camo its own MMM
it isn i something that they need to

worry about.

\vi Khanna, Secretaiv ot

I niveisitv Policy said that "Spring

CoaoM W will go far beyond an

oidinarv eonccrt it will be a day

jam packed with festivilie- melud-

ing games, prizes, food and

eive awavs '

lickets will be lice to students

and everyone will be allowed to

come and go as they please.

According to Eden, no one i-

evpecting the lack of sealing in the

Mullins Center to be a problem

because they are not expecting all

ot the Lniversitv ot Massachusetts

students to -how up and be there at

the same time.

I den said that the Mullins Center

allows for things that weren't possi-

ble before, like bands playing while

mam acts are setting up The SGA
is eurrently looking loi -tudent tal-

ent that is available for and

between main act rthei

information contact I i*a Cot

\vi Khanna at the SGA office m
the Student L mon.

UM professor Lewis

discusses Teletubbies
Cartoon may impact gender roles

By Matthew Call

Collegian Correspondent

Last month, televangelist Rev.

lei iv lalwell became the Ken Starr

of children's television when he

published an article proclaiming

that a member of the Teletubbies

was gay.

The February issue of the

National Liberty (ournal, a maga-

zine edited by lalwell. contained a

warning to parents that Tinky

ttmkv one ot the four Teletubbies.

had significant characteristics that

call into question his sexual prefer

ence.

The so called evidence that the

National Liberty lournal cites in

outing the fictional character

includes the fact that the soft-spo-

ken Tinky NN inky is purple, the

same color associated with gay

pride Ihe inverted triangle on top

of his head is also a gav pride sym-

bol.

Reading even further into the

show, the magazine referred to a

red purse that he carries around.

which the show's creators insist is a

magic bag.

lalwell was widley criticized for

the comments, and University of

Massachusetts communications pro-

r lustin Lewis believes that the

idea of a character breaking down
gender roles is exactly what chil-

dren's television needs.

"It seemed to me that they were

playing around with gender roles.

I ewis -aid "It took me a while to

get which were the male charactet-

and which were the female charac-

ters because it's not that clear."

I ewis says that TV geared toward

children is highly commercialized

and the characters are confined bv

their gender. A show like Sesame

Street, he explains, has strict guide-

lines for men and women.
"It's ridiculous in many ways,'

I ewis -aid They're clearly trying

to code female gender whereas here-

on the Teletubbie- thev re plaving

with that."

This isn t the first time 1 inky

Winky and his three buddies have

caused a controversy In the show's

tii-t year, the actor who played

Tinky was fired for dancing in pub-

lic wearing nothing but a balloon.

Teens in London have also been

known to hold parties that involvc

watching Teletubbies under the

influence of controlled substanecs

They were trying to present girl

images that were more active and

boy images that were more decora

tive." Lewis says of the Teletubbies

The show also deviates from the

violence that fills a majority of pro

gramming for young people."

"There are also an awful lot of

violent images on kid's television II

Tinky Winky had beaten up a few

people, then lerry Falwell wouldve

thought that Tinky Winky was
okay. Like a nice Ninja Turtle

."

New Hadley Wal-Mart not alone
Nationwide chain of department stores plans to branch to Noho

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Wal-Mart, with one NOT! opening next fall in

Hadley. is heading up the road and landing a sec-

ond store in Northampton

After the Caldor's retail chain claimed bankrupt

^v this vear. Wal-Mart bought 12 Caldor locations

in the Northeast for $72,955,260.

The Northampton Wal-Mart will be located in

Caldor's current location in the North King Street

shopping plaza, according to the Daily Hampshire

Gazette.

The purchase was approved Feb. 22 in US
Bankruptcy Court and included stores in

Framinghani. Chelmsford. Brockton and others in

Connecticut and New York

Wal-Mart officials could not confirm the size o!

the location or length of the lease for the

Northampton store. But according to the Gazette.

Caldoi- lea-es -J0.000 square feet of commercial

space in the North King Street shopping plaza.

Melissa Brown, a spokesperson lor Wal-Mnn.

did say it was not unusual to have two Wal-Mart

stores in eJoM proximity in order to serve different

communities better

Brown said the Caldor stores are allowed to stay

dark until March 2000. after which Wal-Mart's can

be expected to move in.

The Hadley Wal-Mart will be going into the

Mountain Farms Mall in time for holiday shopping

this vear. Demolition started the first week in

lebruary on the eastern third of the area where

Wal Mart will be.

Demolition stopped temporarily for asbestos

removal, but Robert Frazier. vice-president of

development for W.S. Development, which owns

the Mountain Farms Mall said demolition would

resume when the removal is complete

The Hadley Wal-Mart. Frazier said, has a

20-year lease that can be renewed indefinitely. The

Hadley store was met wtth some opposition when

trying to gain entrance into the town.

"Thev re kind of predatory in their pricing

They 'iftarget a specific area like garden MM
They (lower prices] until all of them are out of busi

ness then they can jack up prices." said Pam
Westgate. an organizer of the citizens group

Hadley First in an Feb. 18 Massachusetts Daily

Collegian article.

Brown said she could not speculate as to whether

or not their would be opposition to the

Northampton store.

Wal-Mart stores Inc.. operates more than 2.400

stores and 450 Sam's Clubs in the US.

Shock jock "Greaseman"
By Anna Georan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A shock jock

who made light of a grisly racial

killing lost his job yesterday, a rela-

tively rare case of radio shock

deemed simply too shocking.

Washington's Doug
"Greaseman" Tracht was suspend-

ed by station WARW Wednesday

after he played a portion of a song

by Grammy award-winning singer

Lauryn Hill and remarked. "No

wonder people drag them behind

trucks."

The comment linked Hill, who is

black, to the dragging death in

Texas of a black man, lames Byrd

|r. A white supremacist was sen-

tenced to death Thursday in Byrd's

killing.

A statement trom the station

announcing Tracht s firing yester-

tpologized to listeners who
offended.

"While we will always strongly

support the right of our on-air

artists to express a wide range of

opim ^n those that are

unpopular or offensive to some.

WARW cannot be associated with

the triv iali/ation of an unspeakable

act of violence," the statement

read.

Tracht deserved to be fired for a

remark that "was stupendously stu-

pid and double-stupendously evil."

said Michael Harrison, editor of

Talkers Magazine, an industry

monthly.

But if histoiy is a guide. Tracht

may be back on the air somewhere

before too long.

Although Harrison estimates a

shock jock gets the boot about once

a year somewhere in the country,

the genre and its practitioners

endure.

Previously, the best-known

recent example of a shock jock fir-

ing was Bob Grant's dismissal from

WABC in 1996 after saying he was

"a pessimist" for believing that

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown

had survived a plane crash. Brown,

who was black, died in the crash

that year.

Grant, who in the past had

referred to blacks as "savages," is

back on the air at a rival New York

station.

Other radio hosts regularly get in

hot water with listeners, including

the widely syndicated Howard
Stern and Don Imus. Stations

choose the format knowing the

hosts will probably offend people,

but will also attract listeners that

•I
young men.

"This goes with the n

said Robert Lichter

the Center lor Media and Public

Affairs, a nonp. roup

in Washington.

"This type of broadcast depends

on being shocking and

disgusting and occasionally will

hit a nerve at the v. and

somebody will get

fired," Lichter said.

"And then things will go back

like they were."

Short of an individual broadcast-

er's decision t> d or fire a

host, there is little punishment for

radio raunchr deral

Communications Commission regu-

lates indecency to a point, bu'

speech rights generally pn
tastelessness.

Author Andre Dubus dead at the age of 62
HAVERHll (API— Andre Ma,

an acclaimed writer whose works MO
tered on discontented New
Englanders and his own struggle after

a crippling accident, has died. He was

62 ~ •

The author of the books "Dancing

After Hours" and "Meditations I'rum

a Movable Chair" was heralded by

many as one ol the finest short-story

writers of his generation. He was cits

covered unconscious Wednesday
evening in his Haverhill home and

later pronounced dead at Hale

I l"-pital.

The cause of death was not imme-

diately available.

In a telephone interview. Tobias

Wolff said that Dubus' death was a

personal loss as much as a literary

one.

"He was one of my best friends."

said Wolff, author of "This Boy's

I ile and the short-story collection

"The Barracks Thief." "I loved him.'

Wolff said as his voice cracked. "He

was a writer of absolute integrity and

humanity."

Born in Lake Charles. La.. Dubus

graduated from McNcese State

College and served in the U.S. Marine

Corps until 1964.

Waiting it out...

A student takes cover from the weather yesterday afternoon

Professor presents series:

Truth and Consequences
Rebecca Sabio

CoHegion Staff

Speaking exten-ivelv on her two

latest pi

Geography lufie Graham stressed a

need to create alternative discourse

through social research

t)n Wednesday. Graham present

ed the second lecture in the "Truth

and L'onsequences" series sponsored

by the lniversitv ol Massachusetts

Women's Studies IX-partment

liom research on a strip-mining

town in Australia. Graham showed

how corrective teminist research bal-

anced the gender representation bv

document!'
I

I both women
and mine workers.

When beginning the research.

Katherinc Gibson. Graham's long-

time collaborator, noticed that

women were either labeled "min-

ing-town women" or "miners'

wives". The mining town women
were described as "psychologically

deformed" while the miners' wives

were seen as a symbol of class strug

gle and willing to sacrifice their own
welfare for their husbands.

Both of these labels, argued

Graham, had subordinant and
underdeveloped connotations.

Poststructuralist feminism hu-

solved the female identity, and an

alternative discourse is needed to

prevent all women from being

de-cribed as subordinate and

oppressed, she said.

The research. Graham said,

involved "women a- knowing sub-

ject- and -uhiect- ol construction"

In collaboration with mining town

women and miners' wives. Oibaofl

created a questionnaire and prepared

the women through a two-day work-

shop to conduct "revealing and

relaxed" interviews with people in

then comiiiunitv about the clients ot

shift work, or a seven day rosier, in

the region

In the workshops, women were

able to explore a "partial but shared

externally-laid identity" of life with

a shift worker

"(The womenl became aware of

their own political awareness." said

Graham, which convinced them to

go into the community and voice

their own concerns.

A new discourse of shift work

emerged and mining town women
and miners' wives were provided

with a new identity.

By using social research. Gibson

was able to create new subjects that

challenged the established dis-

course—discourse which often

excluded women.
The promotion of alternatives for

gendered subject- was a political as

well as an academic process. New
political subjects, desire* and direc-

tion had burst forth by simply ques-

tioning certain established discours-

es. A departure from the examina-

tion of the central figure allowed a

closer look at the partial identities.

said Graham.
Graham's current project focuses

specifically on the different, rather

than the dominant, in society.

Graham applies the "queer theory"

of disrupting whai is normal or dom-

inant to the economies of the

"Happy Valley" — Amherst,

Northampton. Springfield, and

Holvoke.

the research "questions the natu-

ralization of capitalist dominance"

an I strive- to achieve an alternative

where capitalism is not the only eco-

nomically identifiable system.

"The goal is to generate a dis-

course of economic differences to

!o-ter a new economic oppurtunity."

-he said. With a "new lan-

guage of economy" and the identifi-

cation of "invisible" activites. said

Graham, society will become more

receptive to alternatives and realize

that capitalism is not the only system

in place today.

The research itself consists of a

series of phases in which dominant

persons in the economy are inter-

viewed, as well as those who con-

tribute to the invisible activities of

the economy.

A case study based on the inter-

views is examined and all partici-

pants arc brought together to discuss

the le-ults in a forum.

Tara Maybury, a junior geography

major, was especially impressed by

the presentation.

"I think it's interesting how she

breaks down the binary system of

developed and undeveloped. She looks

at the differentiation within each eco-

nomic sv-tcni." Maybury said.

> vonne Shanahan from the Center

for International Education at

UMass made note of the attention

that Graham gave to her audience.

"Graham was an open and flexi-

ble speaker. She really listens to the

questions and you can physically

see her formulating the answers.

There was nothing defensive or

automatic abour her answers,"

Shanahan said.
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Issue of Admission ^
Find out in this week's

Campus Perspectives

what students on cam-
pus think about racial

preference as a factor

in University admis-
sions decisions.

Tez on the Prowl
T

Tez Kraft is set to lead

the UMass
Minutewomen's bas-

ketball team into action

tomorrow afternoon

against the winner ot

Kavier and Rhode
Island in the

Quarterfinals of the

Atlantic 10 tournament.
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Ballinger confesses

to church burnings
By JR Ross

Associoted Press

\H Nc II Ind U nuns js

so church fires, in the Mldweei

and South o\ci the p<i-i Bve {rears

nun have htm solved .ill M oaos

with rtw arrest d .i nun fairsael

ed with the UUBiC
riiawiedlri became suspicious

ol Ij\ Scott BaJHnfi

he waited n»u da\s before setting

treatment foi severe barai he

claimed to hase suffered ifl I bc*V

file

A Ball State I imcisiu police

officer, acting on a hunch cjiic-

tiuned hut) linalh. last weekend.

Ballmget admitted Ifl federal

authorities that he burned 10 10

SO churche> in 1 I state* between

1^4 and M 1)*

ii agents ha\e connected

Ballinger to close to -0 si •

and he has Ken chaffed in H.DM
of them, all Involving rural

churches in Indiana

\genl- said the) at en I

of a mouse, but InlHllfl'r'i inter

in the OCCull i- diul Police

said a few JPHtl ago hi pCttMMMi

SO teen agcts to rfg_ UUUUUVU m
blood pledging theii souls to the

devil

Ballinger I stripper girlfriend

and another man have admitted

taking part in burning an In

church where thev painted an

upside -down cross on the MC|

part of I satanic ritual Ml three

suspects are white Some ol the

do/ens ol churches weft predomi

nantlv white, and other* vveie

Wack. I'al Donovan H agent ot

the Bureau ol Alcohol fohaCCO
and liiearms. s.ud lie i* unsure

whether anv ol the fires were

under investigation bv the govern

ment task force established in

in* after a serial ol lues at

black chut dies in the South

In an alfidavit this week

Ballinger said he burned churches

in Kentucky. Icnnc-

Mi-s|ssippi. OeoTgia, Indiana.

Ohio Alabama and loui olhei

stale* that authorities refused to

identilv Some of the churches

'roved: others sustained

less than 19,000 in damage. A
tiielightei was killed in one bla/e

in which Ballinger has been impli

vd
Ballinger and his two alleged

tagaii Wood, _». ol

\tlanta and Oonaid A Puckett.

0l I ebanon Ind.. first BMM 10

authorities' attention in \W \

suspect in an unrelated

implicated them in I |vM4 church

lire in I ebanon but there was not

iencc to arrest them.

|) (
, | The three admitted

the crime thi* month, he said

Poll says people

want Clintons

policies to stay

By Will Lester

Associated Press

Unforeseen Nor'easter

hammers New England
W kSHINCTON Americans'

optimism about then nation is higher

than it has been in mote than three

decades e.en though their luM in

government is low savs | new poM.

More than hall ol the public said

thev would like to see the nevt preoj

dent continue the policies and pro

aranai ol the Clinton administration

But the poll suggested that m ovei

whelming majorit) want a president

with different personal tiaits.

It remains to be seen if that is a

perfect situation for Vfca President

\l (..ore

Gem I* the correal front-runner

lor the Democratic presidential noun

nation in 2000 But enthusiasm lor

is lagging behind two leading

Republicans r«MM Go*, Cieoige

\\ Bush and I li/aheth I Vile who

are considering running for the presi-

dency, said a poll released vesieidav

bv the Pew Rescaich Center for the

People i the I'

"lheie are good times that aren't

going .iwav said Andrew kohut.

director of the Pew Rescaich Center

ding tvi the poll. _8 peicent of

the public in the new poll was verv

optimists about the current stale BJ

the countrv almost as high as in

|s)f4 lhis was an increase over the

20 percent who felt that way last

vear

"People are more positive about

the countrv and theieforc. there i« a

Ocean fat continuitx ." kohut said.

"But there is also a desire for

change." he said, noting the large

maioritv who want different personal

qualities in the next president

A modest majorit) ol adults. 54

percent, would like to see the ne\t

president offer policies and programs

similar to those offered bv the

Clinton administration. But four out

of five want someone with different

personal qualities from th.

President Clinton, who survived an

impeachment effort this winter

prompted h\ the Monica Lewinskv

scandal

"Urn would think Al Core would

till that bill better than he d

terms of public reaction ' kohut said.

hviouslv has some work to do
"

I he vice president's internal polls

show the public likes what he's

doing, said Boh Squiei. a Core cam-

paign consultant

"They are open to the Gore mes-

sage." he said "How do sou keep a

good thing going?"

By Karen Russo

Associated Press

BOSTON \ storm that dclied piediction roared in

off the Atlantic yesterday, whiting out (ape Cod. causing

do/ens ol minor automobile collisions and closing hun

dreds ol school* and businesses in eastern

attaaachuaettt.

In coastal legions, people hunkered down in then

homes from Salisbury to Sandwkh Government and

other employees were sent home early, avoiding a slow

going evening commute.

"I keep looking Bt it on mv deck and I'm horrified."

said Maiv Stmeone, 66, of last PBBH.I "It reminded me

ol the BtiKZard of '78 Evrnt though I know that it's not

as bad. ii docs keep piling up."

lhoueli the accumulation on parts ol Cape Cod and the

islands rivaled the |s)7H numbeis. a spokesman tor the

National Weathci Seivicc said this stotin was nol nearlv

as severe becaUM winds weren't as bad And ihe storm

didni bring widespiead coastal flooding like in |v)7t<

But (he snow amounts weie much greatei than MM ol

the legion had seen so far this wintei Piovidence. R.I..

for example had a total ol IV S inches of snow before

this week bul was buried under 10 new inches

Thursday
\boul 9.000 Commonwealth I Ice trie customer* in

Harwich lost powet around s> p in .
as did at least b.OUO

more scattered through Marthas \mev.iid. Bourne.

Barnstable, and Sandwich With the exception ol

Martha- \mevaid none weie expected to be without

electricitv oveinight. -aid utilitv SMofceamaSI lohn Ball

People in v. happaquiddick. howevei were having a

tougher time "f verv time thev get the line fixed, il ues

up and goes down, but there aie onlv about SO people

out there." Ball said Ihe Red Cross set up emergency

shelters in Barnstable, Sandwich and llvannis because

Scattered powei outages oa the Cape cieated problems

for elder!) people, especial!) those who use oxvgen

machines

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSET rs

SfliMj Lrl_Lv5JJLU/flr\\li

presents
Music Lesend
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Wtih Special Guesi Barbara Ka**l*r

._ri._fi.m_ni. FREE tO UMi
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I 1
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i late evening, however, few people were taking

advantage ol the shelters, said |ohn I omnia,, ey, a

ipokesman foi the Massachusetts I mergency

Management Agencv

Plows could,, I keep up with the snow on the (.ape and

south Shore as the Nor'eastet dumped lb inches on

West Dennis, M lachea OB Nantucket and v) mches in

Plymouth bv SSOp.m
Durini the evening commute. Route t, eastbound was

shut down and fell 2 m Sandwich was closed because il

was impassable

We are encouraging people to stav oil of the road.

said state police I t. Ham < rttf, at South Nai.uouth. "It

is unbelievable that thev an out theie.

V main as J5.000 |Vople who planned to llv in or out

0| I ogan Inteinalio.i.il Anpoil weie stuck H mo.e than

hall Of the regularly scheduled flights were canceled

But since word ol delavs and cancellations got out

early, lew people were stranded at the airport, said air-

port spokesman Phil OttaatWh

ll,e Moral burst bahmd from the Uumtk before dawn

and weathe. lo.ecasteis said it might not end until Friday

around noon \ hxal MsjM d aaiaraanr) was declared on

Martha's Vineyard at -
1 pm •

putting all emergency

response parsosmel on alert Fart) service was canceled

to both the Vineyard and Nantucket due to high winds

and low visibility

\ the storm bore down people rushed 10 the local

Store to stock up on batteries, lamp oil. bread and

canned food.

"The plow guvs are stopping foi coffee, OOOUtS,

Twinkles, because most of them have been working since

last night " s.ud (..aiv Durant. owner ot the Millbury

Market m l>uxbuiv

pie are doubling up because thev know they II be

home with the kids tomorrow lie said

Ihe National \Wathei Seivue said up to 20 inches

could get dumped on Massachusetts with the heaviest

accumulations along Cape Cod and the Islands and the

South Shore,

•ostirro ofi&ado ' coilicun

Cigarette vision

Freshman Communication* major Lyndsey Klinefelter hurr.es into the student union yesterday afternoon.
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Do voit think race should play a factor

iti admissions at UMdSS?

"No — I think academic
standards should take hard

precedence."

Brian Carvalho

Sophomore
8io/ogy

-No _ Admissions should

be standard, regardless of

race, sex or age There should

be a set formula
"

Rachel Stronach

Sophomore
810/1 «/y

"I don t think race should

be a factor in admissions But

minorities are underrepresent

ed and the loss of affirmative

action will affect the diversity

of the school
."

Dawn Carew
Senior

Psychology

"I don't know enough
about the issue, but rt it seems

the admissions are unfair, then

yes, race should be an issue."

David tastwic k

Sophomore
Engliih

"Race shouldn't pUy a part

It they have the grades they

should be let in, and if nc

Timmy Shodunke
uman

Computer Science

"Race shouldn't play a fac-

tor It should |ust be based on

met '

fcnobong Etteh

freshman
Biology

Avalanche spares a young boy

as death toll hits new heights
By Alexander G. Higains

Associated Press

I \M)| C K \usttia Ihe smile ot a resuscitated 4

veai old bov given up for dead when mecuen found

him under a llinml 1 atcwrti-k brought hope and jon •«

this snow deluged vallev vesteidav even as the dea-

From two avalanches rOM to T>. In the western Aust.ian

village ol Gattua where al leasl -K people were killed

score- ot rescuers used long metal probes to KaPO)

leasl thiee people still believed buried beneath M
s|10Vk

.

\idcoiapes brought back bv rescue teams chowed

crushed bv walls ot s,u>w ot hurled like tovs bv i!k

of TBI I ill] > .nalaiiche Ihe top flooi ol oiw house was

missing, a- il -liced oft K a giant la/01 blade

Roads inio the mountainous aiea leinuincd blocked ve-

terdav. but maintenance crews worked -teadilv. hoping to

clear them bv this afternoon.

Dozens of helicopters leiried food and supplies into the

mi

k

ken area, and brought out tourists Choppers trom the

Gemum armv and police Swil/etland and L S annv I

in German) reuiforced pilot- ^'^m the Austrian annv.

Itc L S Blackhawks and other helicopters shuttling

curvivois out to la.ideck landed in a r*W of -m« on a

blocked off autobahn oulsidc ol 10. .' of buses

there took w.cationci* n an amiv camp w^

cal counseling was available from there, th,

boarded tram- lor the final leg of the joumev home I

seal old Austrian bov. whose name wa- nol released, was

dubbed "the' miracle of \al/ui lb surviving 100 minutes

1 the snow in the second of two deadly avalanches

that killed do/ens in western \u

When icscue.s found him late Uednesdav. he was t:

and had no circulation He was rushed to nearbv Oaltuer.

where doctors s^c-d his life bv sU.wlv "warming him up

before ending him to a hospital in the town of Zams.

When he arrived al the hospital he had a pacifier in his

mouth, and he even smiled a little ' D* IMi lU-TIM MM
\ustria Press Ageiuv ____.

"The bov is well He eats normallv. he talks and plavs

pediatrician Irene Walth told S,K

said he would remain under observation.

Senate urges Clinton

to sponsor resolution
. , .. __• vwih H.ui.il. but we also belie'

By Tom Roum
Associotad Press

.

'

1

UM first in Regional Tournament
The have paid off. The

strenuous workout' and numerous fundraiser* have

proved their ground also, as the Massachusetts

W0ITU team skated awa> with their
- 1 ________________ 11. ,i>ki

t I p m. in the Mul
us real challenge

-._. ._i s,nn.i.i\ when thev ti

bigp
•it on

me trophv

place this

Regional

I

ine tb to IS-4

their ground and defeated all the

teams in their own western division, beating Penn

State 2-1. Clarkson 5-1 and Syracuse 0-0. The

Minuiewomeii then accelerated on to the final level of

the tournament for the championship game Sunday

evening where thev struck gold and the win. defeating

the champion of the eastern dh

The Minutewomen hope to clasp victory again, as

BL ha-

thev lace the I
l

nnecticut in a

game on
pract'

of the '

past. In th

lagged in the third

to their advantage

ITJ minutes 1

with the tie-hrea

game for the Minutewomen
bounced back, proving this in their

Michael - UM B and in the

club toun

WASHINGTON "" c

urged the Clinton administration

to sponsoi a resolution condemn

mg China foi human rights abuses

when the I N Human
nlaS-M meei- nevt month in

1 the measure

said 99-9 l

although not legally binding,

would send a pc.werful m
the Beijing government as well a-

to democ at China

in advan. !***•

Madeleine Albright > visit next

week
-

I he arrested dissidents and

their courageous <u

deserve our full backing in their

historic struggle to bring demo^ra

C- i. china." said Sen. Paul

Weftatem l> Minn a sp.insc.r d
the measure

Picsident Clinton ignoied I -mi-

ilar resolution passed bv Congress

The administration had pushed

human rights condemnations of

China al B |iul

declined to do M m I^^K Paeat

Clinton was then planning a visii

.ilU

But since that tup last lulv and

exhibit moie tolerance, s W-
iunisl leaders 'have inter

hed then crackdown .' said
v

Inn Hutchinson. R ^tk The pat-

tern ol abu-

"It's mipvirtant f>'i

,ic- to have thai

chc I
bina." Hutchinson

said

Albright is scheduled to meet

IlKials oa Mondav and

(OT talks oa an airav ol

concerns, including human rights

K-iitving before the H

International Relations

mittee. Albright said w

dav ihe would "bring a strong

message ol s U p| n tor interna-

tional norms d raeaad foi human

rights, and this will come as no

riss to Ben

"I el me stress ." she said "in

our relations with China en.

ment is nol endorsement. We con

tinuc to hav e

with Belling, but we also beli.

IHUIOU lli

difference) and to 1

test

w here out im

through 1 uici and dia-

Alhright lold a Senate panel

Wcdri the administration

hadn 1 v> I *betlM
m at

the up
' ient

I thl Sen.

'

I luic continue I

iblc

human nghls vioUtiOM m China
"

I ott said he deliberately -. heduled

the measi cnate

calvi tt im Pnr

The fit

was a hi,

tan Republican leaden are living

to demonstrate that the Clinton

impeachment trial didn't under-

mine their age

-\t the same tunc the China res-

olution I

'U P

port

Ihe
in the unanimous roll call was

III. I) N I

d period ai

v. But tha

/,' of/
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The day the music died

lulii- r

Some t h i n^> in this world
|ht! I ik«

pineapple* on pi//a. game
leeps. But

with age and listening to lounsli of

ictte tip—

relax little t verj now an J sfjaea I

hidi K>mcthin| it

interrupts my mellow-

ness tht ugh making

little squn

Ml\
Sob w eii

the Greatfttl

i club

with Ha

,t Kl \| will

..tv

C I a u d i a

will kiss the bo) of her dream-

Rf \1 -l>

ler in his

unapologetically se\> drawl

ho
"

and >ud
ilwavs

heel vvhv can't we
round, ii

i rolls

mir '" amen

Bui
make

rue W. e have

ond and D

:'ing their golden

man
about I' Ml

Music

other

teen veal olds in this countiv have

the MOtl capitalistic powci light

now It'l ij-v to lei how t h t

-

icllccls Current pop culti 11

I think. It'l -i tsunu

Michael Slip* iso't i big

I
tan Id probably doesn't even

know Bail ill aie doin' u

,h. I think he

made the decision to

nn on "Part) ol

Five" Instea

to Minutt
becau
cuter than Mike

of the big buckSI ijni candee

1 music industiv that I

support I'm IV

n roll pi

welcome ever) thin*:

with open arm- Ii -

iu-i -ad 10 me thai we hi

the-e embar
•ig collak

. and

pit \ \- we dole out

another SI"? ^^ at

I we

What will the

future be like ' \h
probabi) won't

even know who
Coolio i- and
won't care. thev II

just ask me to pa— the ti

turn up the laser disc lOh. I lust

realized I'm ^2 and it won't be the

a hen I ha\e kids Hmm.i
I'll be reminiscing about how

pure and sacnmonial the mu-

itn vouth wa- and condemn
["hat's the »

idei -land the

i. '
I liev'tc

make anv

queti ion foi

I he hop in the

.,! who the

in theI he

Letters to the Editor

lu-i '
' ' '

New kld-

antlllg go

Hamm u
an

the ceiling

"The lads want to

see Hanson flipping

their golden manes

around, not Hob

Weir talking about

Haight- \shbury- in

his Depends.

"

R| V
\1 I \ that -

me
1 ou kn>

.•w n and
thought and di-

• hing

tu-t

iu-e

we think it w ill be

h, mu-is i- all

- and
Maybe

. .

the

Ml !. -mil.

•\l iMih hi-

vtmmmmbi
gian

Piffle*
•H agJM Rial

Ti «* s- §»
Hi* t«M
is is a* at

HH"V

I

j»»Raw ***, wunthousTI

Non white students

don't get fair shake

lo the I ditoi

I he I \la- tall R alition strong!) eon

demn- the elimination oi aJRnnative Action poHcka to

promote 'be iidini—ion oi non white students Into the

limci-n\ \- reported an r^brunry H. L'M«

longer going to ll preference to admit students

olor

I Ik adinmi-tralion Jaims il- cliiiunati M
to gam adraiaaion il due to the tail

uie oi Boaton Latin public high sestets' to appeal the

riwtimhn n< l99flcoesrt rvssna, rhe Collegian report-

ad that Boaton I atin - decision "left administrators |at

1 Ma-- 1 -i i ambling lot solution- ' Rathei than a -en-c

i, on the pail .il I Mass adminisu.it. .is. iheir

quick action, coming onl\ one week allci I atin - deci

-ion not to appeal Hi case, Indkaare the wtllingneu on

the pan ol ihe I Mass admmisiialion lo )ctlt-on affil

matfvc action, without -o much aa putting up a) I

the appearance d opposition, much leM I principled

tight

If Governor Cclluci. L Mas- President Bulger, Ik hi id

of Highci Education v. hair I arlin. and Chancellor

i uulv wished to lighl laci-in and counter while

suprenac) bv promoting the adini— ion ol non while

-tudenis into the I mver-itv. then the\ would wilhngK

and boldlv go to court and defend the University'l

\ilion policies Right wing n.u nonarie-

lor critical ie-| the) CO opt thi-

ol iu-tiee. equal opportunit\. and individual

arK | nght- to promote a Jiuiate that achieves

thcevact opposite e'

It thev look 3 principled -tami ihe I m\

mumu and the vast mujoritv of working dtt/en- of the

Commonwealth would suppori them In-lead thc-e

white "leaders" have cho-en to capitulate and

appease the • rhnent ipreadrng through the

countn. — the racist sentiment that ptovokca New

Ncvrk CO) I
Jn unarmed black man 41 tn

and the one that corpoiate \ j-end- up-_>n to

keep the working class in thi- countr) divided

In his letter to all I
,!

that di\er-it> ma> be achieved b\ utili/n

other than race in admitting students into I Maes Wc
i nd the onlv cla- that will

end up benefitting from thi- iretcm. in lieu of "race".

will be the wealth) and white K
The decision Lata lorward with the elit

i ommonwealth Hon. signaled the admin

..non s pandering to elitw lad BWBJ Irom

the democratic values incumbent upon a public univer

-itv. The Chancellor- recent about-face on housing

vouchers further accelerate- thi- MM on working

-ludc-nl- and «how- that thev have little commitment
iind-

|, j h j dav - and the

•iweallh W'orkeaa W blacti brown.

and white must rallv in unitv toi the principled -

in defense of Affirmative Action

Nandini M. Balakrishna. cl al.

Vim Raci-m Coalition

Affirmative action

policies arc misunderstood

,.• Editor
I i jiii.ii.il Ad'

of dsc loumal oi Equity und I Education.

would like to clarif) il
- 1 "' »ne

Pebruarj 19 bead ' ) '" the />.

-I Ma- adMii-KM- procedures mu

Cowl rule- agi

lo the Boston I atin kdmissions coui

dufti „, adini • •" thi-campu- Wi

earned that statement- al n ' both ol tht

ticulailv among advocati •' equal
|

;*"

tunitv. ma) cause undui

I nd in ii. ai l l<

tin- 1- a ..i-i abotu i pubhc -te-r high school adi

rfoM polic) thai was i

'
'•

[MUrict i url ol \pr..'i- In realiiv the I

al -lu.ulil have in. .

m pohiv at I M ' !1 lhe

saexi ol i rederal Su|

tile to altiiinaiivi action influencing d iadc

ai the nevi lowei courl level (

decided not 10 appeal ll

because il had th

national impact

In short, t« da.ilv ihe -ituation in Ma

the legislature ha- not like I I la*

forbidding affirmative action not d eeni

I ed

staked ca-c pertain direct!) to un ->one

po!

md. we tui shift in adn

our I niverstt) that ha and tn

Boston Ihe ii Suprem « on

admission polio wa- the ri.//U. .King the

Univeri ' Berkelt d in

OUtt 111 :

not relv primaril) >>n race in but could use

i.k at)

It pointed lo ihe model ol Harvard I mver-ttv which

used a variet) d factors in adn area,

public and pi i vat have alv>. dered

manv factors like gv sraphk diversity, alumni Iq

athletic oi musical accompHihnH

economic. Ol religion Itnd. "Rev

criminal llv brought

natations . .mcallv ignore th

on what thev (cial incquitv

l"he Lnivei-itv lawyers in tfu

who administer out j^

con-tantlv Strive I
csk and i

he Co'iiin..invi-alth h cau-

tion will never be in MM bullvi

I legal threat- ih.it 1 :nmon idea* and

Until the dav that race. clu-. and ui

do not ahrt*

l \|j.. v ill iHllv ! B it

proactive in seeking diver-itv

and

u-l

-ill

CarolvtiC I'cck.clal.

I quit) and Excellence in I dueation

Just a reminder: letters to the editor are

always welcome, but cannot be over 400 words.

Unless prior arrangements have been made, let-

ters over 400 words will not be accepted.

Thank you!

Tanya, Alexis, and Gary

Notes From The Campus Center Basement

Ialwav- thought of Notes from

the Campus tenter Ba-emen

perate attempt- hv Collegian

-enioi sttff men:' uununicate

with the out-ide world: to try to

explain what makes our life here in

thi- subterranean concrete chamber

twith poor ventilation and no win-

dow-! different from anyone el-

thi- campus.

I feel it i- tm dulv to clear up any

rhiaconceptions about the glamorous

lifestyle; I'm sure vou all think we

have.

We -pend hour- at a time -taring

. icnt computer screen- I I

terns sure to craeh with the coming

of the millennium "Dude, is that an

III
•'•

I heard a Collegian

newsroom vi on« day.

Welcome 10 the Collegian ."
I said.

beaming with pride. And I bet vou

thought we were technologically

here. No wonder our

"hacker' (Of il it "ciacker'.'") termi-

ttolog) i- not up to par in all our

computer crimt

I've spent entile dayl in the base-

ment: I can't tell vou how diecoT)

ceiling it was to enter the Campus

Center one bright Sundav morning.

and spend hours cranking OUf

quality stories and eating bad Heliv

erv bod, onlv tn emerge and d

er darkness and five feet d ira

I bet vou also didn t realize how

dang^ i- being a police

reporter And I don't mean in that

threatening-ph. Walk-

ing sort of way. Rather, vou begin to

develop this unhealthy paranoia

1 ou are -uddenlv afraid to walk

i
pus alone, and worrj thai

ir car in the Campus

r Garage overnight, it will get

keyed, simp)) because you know the

cop log vou ivped up two weal

contained such an incident.

Covering court cases has Further

contributed to mv paranoia fl*

time I vva- in Northampton District

Court I sat in the crowd, chatting it

up with the people around me who

all seemed rather nice — until thev

got called up on charges of rape and

larceny, that IS. Now I'm afraid to

walk around Northampton, eon

vinced the little old lady in front d
me is a convicted criminal Yoa
never know; they're every

.lav. Kek!

On tho loni that I

ill) do emerge in daylight hours.

and pallid looking. I am
aim. to run back down. If

you |
this am

pus

won! ^_^_^^^_«
thattion the

Sta« < v s l);ukf<>nl
Spring Concert ajBaaanBaannBanBBBss^HsnB^nBsn

and hall

uin" paintings hanging on the

around, it's everywhere' Viuallv

"awful waffle" is the one unifying

architectural clement on this cam-

pus, hideous beige concrete is the

unifying building material, and non

sensical building design is equallv a-

common.
tayone who has era attempted to

^^—^^^^^^— navigate the

maze known ei

_ Morrili knows
thi

wall down UgHCSt thing!

I h.o n).

This campus used to be beautiful.

Think Goodell, think Chapel, think

Amhei-t College I Mass used to

i walkway
ens when it asJ

mainlv an agricultural n hod Now
'

,
i iii t Hall, we

< i ,i.i, iiiat Research
iiiii.

One dav. while nodding off on the

I 5th floot ui thai monstrosity we
..ill the lower library, I noticed just

how prevalent "avvtul waffle" archi-

tecture i- 00 thi- caiiipii-.

\w ful waffle." vou know, the

Campus Centei Hotel and Oarage.

I obin Hall, Hertei Hall... look

I on,

lo-t hanging up po-ter- in Morrill I

lor wa- it II? Of III? Of IV7) and I

ended up in thi- dark hallway with

llgni posted on huge hi

doors, warning me about radiation

contamination and secret seciinlv

acoaM COdeS. "I bet that's where they

clone sheep." I thought ai l ran

away.

The same i- Hue lor the line \it-

Center, I never understood how tinv

Minis with pom ventilation

and no windows can Stimulate tie

ativity Hey. I bet people who spend

all their time in the I AC and

similar symptoms a- CoUtgUin

members.
And then there's Whitmorc the

Pentagon ol I Maei Designed to be

unpenetrable b\ angiv Student mob-

and protesters One phone call and

all the doors close simultaneous!)

and Chancellor Scott SUbUMIgCS inu>

in- secret subterranean shelter.

Ilnimm.. there -eem- to be I -ub

lerraneaii pattern developing here

So much acliviiv on thil i.mipu-

occur- underground. I've conn to

discover. Or il not completer) undet

ground, in cold concrete chambers. I

-uspect that's what give- I Ms
dents their pccullai t hai at let

Ae-thetic architecture? Rolling

lawn-'.' Who needs 'em? We'vi

the beaiititul campus pond to admire

, emeiM patio n> hang out on

during beautiful spit

I,,dav'- nr. Sinhdav. Vou knuw I

n didn't. I will be a whopping

double double... two Iwo... 22

Woe i- nte. Woe woe woe. I'm about

iduate and... don't worry, I'm

ibout to devote the real of this

cohimn tO lamenting my lail d mar

ketabic |ob skills. I'm NO! an

English major, I'm 1 classic! rnafoi

Vaa, I'm one ol the lew. llu dai

ing. the downnghi itrange I Mast

students who -tudv ancient civih/a

liom and read ant lenl literature in

ek and I atin form.

N,,| that being S I l.i--ic- H

makes me anv more marketable, but

I've got that special something thai

some "I mv esteemed Collegian

English in.uoi colleagues seem to

ambition Stop voiu whining.

,1.11.11111 If you're so talent

nin good re-uni

I ovei lettei and be done with it

ii\

Yeak
taywa) , it'l mv biithdav .

and

aliei a lew drinks and a lew wistful

renditions d "She's | ike the Wind

al the \ I \\ tonight, all will be lot

11 I hope. I lull vou guvs .mv

wav (especiall) l enn) ,, he- the

1 < ollepan bo) ol all). People

win.
1

much tune together In

rranean chatnbt rs tend to form

special bot l can'l explain

II ,in\ mort than I can explain whal

lis thinking when he/she

il those 11 hanging ill

q ulid 1 sb) ugly? I meani

Maybe the Collegian is glamoroui

aftet all Nah

Staeey Shackford it a Coll

Waffmember,

The MassachnsettcS Daily Collegian
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Bill Cosby

Frederick Douglas

Toni Morrison
Colin Powell

Louie Armstrong
Thurgood Marshall

Desmond Tutu

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Rosa Parks

MUHAMMAD ALI

Ray Charles
B . B .

King lames tari lones

Kwamc inn

Stevie Wonder
Louis Farrakhan

John Edgar

Wideman

|oc Louis

By Mike Mesvorov

CoBaQion Staff

! hac k. as I iiifx-t

.

lohn Edgar \Vidt-man wa-

teller Din 'he

teacher left i ' ^
n the assignment of telling the

g them enier-

lained and nu
during a time when the classroom

could have heen turned into a

r all

.1 that

oral tradition »» ir"

ten word, and '' ' Pu'

onto the [.

with ihe a

and nOSCS
'"' r***

a dav )or>." which h be as

a p :
h at the

Universit) of Massa> hux •

ic-st modeii

i.. His m..(her

u«ed to tell all kind- and

in this be learned and

He "envied that the ahil

itv to convev !

emotion or a thought.

When he »a- attending the

l niversit] of Pennsylvania, he

reallv starting to thinl about

ing. Thai ted making

the "life chofcea" that would lead

him to a writing hing

I le got out He *aw America, he
s sec what it's

I rid
"

he said

like

ed in hi* rcad-

tcad because I

like M leuin thing*. I like to be

challenged Uhaiever 'makes lan-

guu> me make it come

He nouns out that the

mot* vritmg: n

-

ic culture
'

"

"infmitelv moving
all of

put together."

card out, even a

.u jeopardize the

ture.' he say*. In thi> h

ards, "there if no one black

card, and vou learn that from
,.nth."

The voices ol the counti

varied and - olorful in I

Wide-man's eves To him
different

never know where

thi

found,* he

JOHN THOMPSON

Bill Russell

Jackie Robinson
Arthur Ashe

Harriet Tubman su™» Bona,y

Barbara Jordan

Rev. Jesse Jackson

Julius Erving

rnkhaei icrdan Nelson Mandela

Zora Nele Hurston

MAYA ANGEL0U . .

Malcolm X

Harriet Beecher Stowe
Kofi Annan

Ekwume Michael

Thelwell
by Ssocey Sfcockford

Co»eg«n Staff

A dark wood cerved sculpture

an man with an

upturned

net

as a

the

ip a

Maasssctsaaei

saajssi Pssara

i brown csjtai
.'stu-

ms and

in

chairman ol

artmen

nui'H
'»u

pse>

alter

earl*

member

srd I r

Thelwell was s

ol •! lent

nt

in ll

late

Turd Id

invo!

lot the

rM

have i

Suild on

Thelwell came io l M
veer as a graduate student

lumental in th.

of the v ollegiau 1

1 Black a

can

are

iew

SGA President Salwa Shamapande
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

Student * lation

(SO A) President Salwa Shamapande ll

: the moM visible black students

on the Univei rit oi Mi

pot Since hi- arrival at I Mass three

Sao he has been a lea

the students.

>,ic first involves htm

campus si a negotiator for the Wricari

\-.ati Native American student'

odell Takeover in the

spring of |s)s)7. After, he went on to

spend a year on the Executive Cabinet

as Secretan of I mvcrsin Policy, and in

\iiiv it will be a year since the junior

It. i led president of the SGA
Miamapande. the son ol the a United

oni diplomat who Mf)

missioned to fO IO South Mi
understands how important it is for

cvei '" recofnlte

is Black fUesorf Month.

I Hisioiv Monil i- an important

time to refocus out attention on the past

and what happemsd We can team !

the past and he more creative w
futun iniapande.

Mrhoufh Black Hkuorj Month was

started hv bfacki fot blacks ao

Shat all students have t

their part. "Students outside of minori

ties should be asking the question why
js this so important'7 Black Historj

nth is not jusl black hision

American hist. - were the

non ic bad ;-"v" *•«!

Shamapande

Shamapai, atcd to p

ongcr commitment to bla

dent ft

the black students thai male n

earn of the crop

The burs'

nge what Emeries thinl

higher up we pi the less a

there are ll

help their conditions, I don l think

America has ihe will CM ihe pal

hamapande.

It's B

that makes Shamapande qu

I

American Students, Kit trtth' I

she existing, on*

programs fot bU» - on les

ptratori Black : id student-

know when programs are going to

For many people, the first mimes that come to mind

when thtrtking about Black History.Month are obv,otw

oner Dr. M«*<" ' «,lwr Ki"8 Jr ' i C**<,rgv WB,,hm^0,,

t'rtWts, etc. . r ; ,'

' y/rrumy petipte lwt|>t»e:Twted nere. .tnc#
:

m» k«i|w:
:

c« nsfajkistves, #m fcrgotWws

i ontyiVfew r*Bte».;ltte»e at*'tio«»e'0f out;

tHads A«eri<ans.

• ihrWkiss'JE. Bath. M.D. is the Inventor of the oatar-^

i^^^OBrotHs. a medical instrument used to rej-'/sve

iSSSStS^ ^ ^.^.B«* became the Sr~ btack

iLlvLA.
vendty stadents en

,„ ^Jrtl As«icsiHion *>d she

Jti^m-MthA bet fcP*Me*:«»Mra**H

i for the Prevention of Blireirsass.

be i... Instead worrying about

said

Shan
In m lapande will be

grad

a d
ad of an

nent fi

don t have to go. hut I v.

merit,

shamapan

e#p the mov-mji McKinm-
ofFame in i«J7«,

Ummed
riLfoorsi That Atmie lurks ) Maf

btsckmillionaiii"

Hed-to tei Wis

hair firaightener

Under the

incfudeel Poro

191? that ii, n

ILawsey aecams

ber rote m me
ped irfive-vear

Maionc^ comi

cd. m tl»e 1920s

everybkek land ra it .
-•

cd $23,000 to Howard 1

r CuilBie when

toinillfjlitlws,

m sucb as The

gji't %a black Ai.;.;

*f<3«<rii 1 fa '''
tk-ation ol .•

urtii i
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Ovlan rocks Amherst Absurdity portrays real life
-L->' V l~CA.il- * V/VIVU A. _ _

||,r.iin?li all ul iIicm. iiiK-mi|>lu>ii- .mil thai chat* **, i

J By Emily Trosk audience, are left lo piece Icfethn Ihe fraajaanM ei I

^^^^eoiiea^^iMp^iaaaaB^BieaieaiiVBHBVHHHBlBBlBVB^BMal Collegian Staff

GtyStoge, Springfield

Feb 24-28

The Mil \ 1M.1—.iJui-cit- lni.Tii.nu.ii.il k-lis.il ol iln

has brought .i little piece oi I onion ben <i' Weetern

Man ssuh the presentation oi Hhif Heart, diptych which

consist! ,.t two one act plays, "Heart'i Daaira aad "iaai

Kettle" written bj Caryl ChurchMi

in iiu- tiiM i>i the tvio om .m piaya. "Haart i Dee*

tjmiK nervousl) wain Cot the* aasightaf to return hecaa

from Australia. In "Blue Kettle." the atain eharactet

. tollecu mothen h\ pretuadlae, to be the mm aha)

up fa adoption in the I930*i

In "Heart - Deem;." the action of the ataj aaaoaJi aaaaa

sshat like the -equals ms: oi .1 BWeifll CanOB IV ohatac

tan mtei pnetal pan ol a naae, aad then atop. I hen. aet

as hint ufv heat miairal btteriude, the chancten return

to iheii opening place- anJ befta the icene again I ach

time the KCete 1- (VitoitneJ it end- with a dittereni tssi-t

With each new take, the characters bail the audienn

with a mall nd hh oi Information and then leave as

banging rhej saj ttarthna thanej like, "hut the KhI

found in our garden!" and then -top and re-tait the

The m-tanee- oJ thi- /am cancel like tchniqus

quite 10niK.1l and unevpeeted. La a woman DoMafalag. I

hall naked a drunk man -tonniiij: into the loom, a hai

rtaaning kid> lumping out ol the kitihen eahi

net- a large oetrich attacking the iliaiaiiii- and two

ma-kid armed men entering and -hooting all ol tin

aiK
But h\ tar one ol the most unexpected momeiv

both the audience and the BCtCfl »J> when the lire alarm

.11 CityStagC btgan to go oil and eier\one ssj- loind to

sate the iheater il don't think that thi- happen-

rhrOUgh all ol ihe-c Interruptions and tin- ihao- we, lh

audience, an left 10 piece 1
I

,h| -

dytfunctional t.ninU

s,. in ii- own itrange way, undet the con

this play, then lice 1 store lerioui undercurrent oi haaag

ing despair, jiuI a deep feat ol the unaaown

In "Blue Kettle." the central eharactet prays upon oidei

ling them into beliaviaa that he >- theii

i.,-1 -on He il.mn- that he doe- tin eu ol

making moiiei from these iinolioiialK suIiki.iNs women

hui 11 soon becomes ctaat that in- momation lor colactang

moiliei- 1- (questionable

While tin- -1.1111 sat) -mil crud and inhuman Ml
something strange!) touching about it n*. It seems that

IVuk rathei enjoys the time that he spends with these

oidei women, at do the) enjoj being with him. He fulfills

1 excessive mothering, while at the larM toe he

lill- .1 void in the Ine- oi theee women who have wendand

ioi 411 yean what happen bBd the) pave up foi

adoption II 1- ectiemeh iiiieie-ling to -ee |u-l how much

theee women want to behave that Detail 1- then -on

Slowt) BB tin ul.ilion-liip- with hi- ' inolhei-" Ixioine

mon complicated, moel ol the words In the dialogue

between the characters an upland K to words "blue"

.. ihe end It 1- almo-i impossible 10 undci

Maud what esactb 1- being said, I In- ambiguit) lease- to

audience to fill la the btanka, While this ma) sound

exceeding!) difficult, it Ian t Through to talent ol to
l, most ol the dialogue CM bt d through

their BBC ol emotion and bod) langu.

Through the substitution ol language and

-Kluc Kettle' teems 10 bt making 1 coatraatt on m
trains ol human ulatioii-hip- IVuit 1-. we are mereh who

we beheve ourselves so be,

Koih halves of thi- diptych I we*)

huniorou-. hut at the -ame lime potaeaatd a rat) real -en

ihe title /' accurater) «es the

iture ol human relationships and the unpre-

dictabUit) ol hie that 1- portra\ed in the-e If

Musical legend Bob Dylan graced the stage at the Mullins Center Wednesday night.

By Laura Forster

Cotsgion S*

put

bs

ueen's

inlluenced

i.ted out b> late

Hang; as he

as yean ago. If imita-

A flatten.

then lonsider l>s

Thi

uph like

^ ting

I

as found in rcli-

mtluenced his

irks, as well as his contin-

.1 lounger generation ot

reason that Pope

l>,lan perform

hi- older material i- -nil

jnd r>\lan

did no! .ii-appoint Breaking out

-ii- -uch a- "Gotta Serve

and "Broken." he pleased

.il crowd

been a witness to an e\o-

the coocart audience set

ite the time period it seems
nil dre—ing

is in the 70s. which leads

MM what the Rolling Stone

• the -eemingly unchanged.

Opening BCt Natalie Merchant

pulled off an impre—ne performance

a- well, despite fighting off the tlu. In

her usual manner. Merchant lumped

around with selection- from he'

with 10.000 Maniac-, a- well a- her

independent work from Tigertih and

I ha.

Merchant was graced with Dylan's

back-up on the guitar, de-pite hi- -ub

tie pre-ence on-tagc. lingering in the

-hadows A duo between the two

could have made tor an unbelievable

tandem but unfortunately ne\er hap-

pened — perhaps due to Merchant's

flu

Merchant though; KMM
-ong- from the pla\ed her

own quick rendition ol "Sweet Home
Alabama." which -he -aid make- her

feel "ugls" She then offered a

full-length version of Das id Bowie'i

-2001 Space Oddits"

Tying up the night. Dylan ended

with a four -ong encore including

"like A Rolling Stone" After a final

bow and wiggle lit wa- realty CUtt).

the legend made his exit and left the

audience in a -low. lomfortable

-ilence.

The character Brian from "Heart's Desire" reveals the moments of anguish that are mingle.

comedic play.
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Steinbrenner announces Yankees'

$1.4 billion merger with the Nets
. .. . . . 1 . i V a . L . • , • < I : I i 1 I I I 1 11 lit'

By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

SI \\ "i OKk la .i rBOVf that

shakes up spoil* cable T\ but won l

change George Stcinbrenner'i role <i*

The B»— the Ne« York> ankee- tad

the New kroey Nets -ijincJ a Icitei d
intent to merge the two mast into

one company
The deal announced yean

ate* a ne* holding cotB|

YattkeeNets. ihai the team value at

about $14 hilhon rhe batcbaH and

basketball Kama will remain M KCM
;.jne> under their current

leaders! p with Steinbrenner run-

ning the Yankee*, and Lewii k.u/

and Ra\ Chamben running the Nett

Nothing it going to cha

YaaJLUn iiibiibmi loe Tom laid

Knowing the deal would tall, in

place and give the World s

champions BUI Bated CBS* flo«

brenner comfortable lo nade loi

men* laM week avoiding

KHirce with knowledge of the

talk- arw • the condition he

not be uk

When roronto first talked about

trading CVaitmi la-l tall, the N ankec-

showed htlle intereat, with general

manager Brian CaahaUNI saving the

payroll was al the maximum. I he

team didn't Ik week when

the Blue lav« .ailed again

though the trade increased the

^ank. II to St*J< million thi-

ne\t r\
-

which will tend a -hudd

small-market team- whose annual

rev cm.

"It* location

said analvst Bol

mer president oi in-.

Garden Network

Steinbrennet

Ruben-ten- -aid the chict executive

officer oi the new holding company

had not been determined. But

Stcinhrcmici isn't known BJ rht BOM
loi nothing, and he is expected 10

dominate Kat/ aiul Chamben
I'he biggest change will be in tele

vision, with the new compan) expect

ed to approach both lime Wamei
luc and I He Walt Diane) Co - l SPN

unit about -tailing a new icgional

-port- table netwoik I he Yankees

S4!<o million. 12-yew contract with

Cablcvition System Corp.'i MSC
Network expire- allei the 2000
son. and the Net- contract with I ox

New N oik another

Cablcvition unit expires alter the

2001-02 an

"I he announcement put- them in

pla\ in terms oi ihitd parties who
mav want to -tart a regional -port-

chauncl. give them a light- tee and an

equit) said IA analyst Ne.i!

e-ident .'I CBS

bienner had been in ne|

sell the team which,

with I • tie- i- baseball - pre-

franchise ' bui

the deal lell apart when Cahlcw-ion

chairman Charles Dolan wouldn't

allow Steinbrennet total control o!

the team

Steinbrenner who l< r thai

purchased the ^ m CBS Inc.

tn 1971 lot about $10 million and

about t*> percent oi the

then approached the Net- »h
in la-i autumn lor about S I W

.th kat/ and philanthropist

v . r- heading the

.in Bill Cost) a

announced

keen a< about

Sets at about
- SO million in

*iil be contributed b\ new part

the hi* estment bank

Inc. according to a base'

speaking condition ol

anonymity

That aaoney. the ollicial said, could

be used as panial financing lor recon-

struction oi N ankee Stadium oi a

new Manhattan ballpark, or a new

arena f« the Nett, who would like to

( ontinental kirttaaa krana in

I a-i Rutherford, VI lor a new l.uil

in in Newark, n I

Mien §) i o whu h i- heat 1
1

>

involved in media deal-, could even-

lualh gel a return on it- imc-imeiit

from .m euuitv -take in a new rOJ

al -port- channel li-hman Sp,

the landlord ol Manhattan's

Rockefeller Center, could get the

construction contracta for new laoli

tie-

Hrvision, which pioneered the

regional sports bualnest in the New

toik area with Spoil -Channel in the

1970s, put Steinbrenner in a

quandarv two \ear> ago when, with

financing partb ptovided b\ a dm
-ion ol Rupert Murdoch - New-

Corp.. ii gained control oi both

regional eportl channels in the New

.irea.

Cablevision owns a controlling

interval m Maoaaon square Garden,

the NBA't New Votrfc krii^k- the

NH1 - New York Rangers, the MSvi

Network lahlcu-ion al-o on

. it ol I >NN . which ha- the

La-t light- to baseball' I New
Met- the Net- and the NHI 'a

N,,c krSC) Devils and New Notk

Islander-

One baseball official, speaking on

tlie condition oi anommm speculat

ed yesterday't deal could cause

CaMevtsion approach Meat co-own-

er- Ired Wilpon and Nel-on

Pooblada} about taking an cquin

•n in that team

We congratulate the Yankees and

on today's announcement.*
Cablevision said "CaWeviaion has

CRfOyed longstanding, productive

relation-hips with both organira-

-.ioti- and we look lorward to sontin-

umg those relationships
"

i'N. whose parent sompany
owns baseball's \naheim \ngt

the NHI I \naheim Mightv l^Hick- Bl

one logical partner lor N ankee

N

Skiers set for NCAA Regionals
By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

While there il Imle question ol

what BttracH potential plav muk
er- to big time program and
sunns coastal institutions what

attracts a winiei athlete la I

region with -uch an eclectic cli-

mate '

In short, what would ever po-

se-- an individual to take up sol

lege skiing at Massachusetts'"

Perhaps It was the Italian skhaa

virtuoso MKilo lomha who -aid

it best: "I have but one Simple

de-ite and thai i- to MM down the

-k\
"'

In other wora- skiers are

deeplv dtiven individual-

At thi- weekend's Nc \ \

Regional- in Middleburv. \t . the

kev qualifier- trom the men- and

women - team- will turn inw.iul

lor the motivation to break on

through to the Nationals Mler an

eight week 'symphony* oi team

-kiiug. the time bat eetaa lor the

Maroon and While gate crashers

lO -I'll'

"last weekend pioved our

-uength u- a learn said a— i-lanl

coach Mike Macl onnell. "Al tin-

lournaiiient, it's all about the ath-

lete- -kimg lot lliem-elves "

Ihai motivation comas ea-\ Em

iii.iiw ol I Ma--'- lOj

Minuiewoiiieii I ina king and

Lauren Brodev seek lo era-e the

doubt and disappointment thai

lingei Irom la-t weekend - COBjfe!

ence qualiliei. when the wonien-

leam nanowlv nn--ed the ,ul

Sell motivation is familiar ground

lor Biodev who ^ut her leelh rac-

ing individual!) In I aired Statat

Ski \-soviation saiK Honed events.

"W nil DO tc.iiii al inv high

-chool. I sompeled lor vears BJ an

individual." said the Iteshman

Irom I avetlev ilk NN.
. w ho in

I
c>j<4 held ihe distinction el being

the voungest ski racer In the

nation I have no pioblem getting

inv-ell leadv lo mot
I he higher level ol competition

at Middleburv ptovided bv noiili

ani?
1

nit

UMASS V.S.

PROVIDENCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

@ 7RM.
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Come &
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Women's skier Tina King prepares to lead a group of UMass skiers

into NCAA Regionals this weekend

em skiing powei- like New

Hampthlrr and Vermont, w ill

undoubted!) provide further luel

lot l Mass' competitive lue

i ins is i whole different

league; these are ihe big guns ,,|

northeastern college skiing.' -aid

freshman siandoui Rich Grangm
ol Princeton, who hope- to o*at

come the "head problem- that

limited hi» perloi maiu e al ihe

conference tournament "Yon've

read) got to step up against guys

like tk

Ihe opposition piovides a boosl

litieienl SOU to ken Ihoinan.

anoihei tookie turning in an unbe-

lievable veai loi the Minulemen

lln-c BTt all the- tctkOOSS that

Mad ihev didn'l need someone MM
me." -aid I hoinati It - become

kind of I pMBMMl llling
"

Nol thai Ihoman needed ailolh

M lea-oil to go la-lei Ihe Ohio

nalive's mightv rcoid of -even

top 10 runs this sea-on places him

among ihe soiileiciicc - premiei

-kiei-

While enioving an equallv mem
orable season, -emor All —

AmeiKan and BJSBj'l team ^.iplam

lliom.is Holden ha- the memoiv

ol a 1 7th place -laloin lini-h in

last roar's Regional- lo push him.

^ el even a- lloldcn i.n-ed the bar

with live lop 1 finishes on ihe

veai lie - not aboul to lei his own

expectation- -land M hi- way
while im past incceai may

give me -,,11^- cotilidence, Il - not

really much of a facto* MJ the

po-i said Holden. "I m
on coiuerned wiih iu-l -landing

up and pushing mvself."

The weight ol expectation may

be the heaviest on king, arguablv

ihe best -kier on either team.

following a season 111 which -he

simplv mauled the competition in

both alpine event*. the

f asihampton native could manage

onlv a 'Hrd place in the slalom

lallei a solid fourth in the GSI at

the conlerciKc qualilier King and

Brodcv will IcKik SO bun the mem
01 v at la-t weekend with a strong

-howing in Vermont
Ol ceajrm it hurt, but skiing is

too much of a mental thing SO

keep thinking about our mis-

lakes." said Brodev "80 percent of

this spoil is what's going on in

vour head."

\s the racers of both teams gear

up for the home Stretch oi f)t,

what's going through their heaJ-

1- qualilving for the NCAA
Nationals, to take place the week-

end ol March 10- H in Maine.

ANTHONY'S
Along with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 41 3/5 3 2-8888

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley, MA
CLUBline 413/532-3621__- .... » A ««,««** ..rhnnuc no*
HOTiine 4i3/53rW969Vltit Us At - www.anthonys.net

ANTHONY'S
#1 Club for Adult Entertainment
Back By Popular Demand!!!

NIKKI KNOCKERS
55HHH -24-34

Feb. 24th - Feb.27th

(4) Shows Nightly

500 New Ludlow Rd. - South Hadley, MA
CLUBIine...4l3/532-3621 »_*•.«.-„. „«,*
HOTiine 413/S38-6969 Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

Special 18+

Seating!

Women's water polo team

looks for another big year
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

Ihe Mail ol ihe woaen'i water

|mIo season lhi> weekend vm|| BBgba-

b)j come as a shi>ek lo inuni I u*\

(. oafj leains. Uuile sinipK. these

learns haven't had lime to recover

from what the Msnutewoman did to

i hem last season.

lolkming Ihe best season in team

i\ in which the team set new
-chool marks with 22 consecutive

« ms and a 50-6 record, the Maroon

and While will open llieii 1444

.iciioii BJ 'he Villanova Invitational in

IVnns\lvania.

Ihe Minuiewoiiieii, ranked s t \

eiuh in the nation in pieseason polls,

will lace No Ii Michigan un
s.iluidav. then haiile Salem Icikvo

,nid the NC)\ \ t luh before conclud-

ing the tournament on Sund.iv

.ii.misi So 14 Villanova I Mass is

4 t> all time againsi Villanova and

2 O versus Michigan, including at> i

double overtime win al last veal's

National Championships in

i alifansjfl

We re certainlv capable ol lepeat

ing what we did last year." said

h Dan McOsker, the 1998

Collegiate Watt* Polo Association

(CWPA) Kastern Coach of the Year.

"But with a younger team, it may
lake a little while for us to hit our

-inde."

The 1444 squad may seem
younger than it is. Despite an

absence of seniors, the

Minute-women count five juniors

among their nine returning

letter-winners. Third-year starters

Katie Grogan and Claudia Clement

will share the captain duties, and can

both expect to see time at the

two-meter position on both offense

and defense.

California native Grogan broke

her own single-season team scoring

record last season, tallying 97 goals

and 1 74 points en route to second

team All-American honors. Clement,

originally from Guam, finished

lourth on the learn in points (62),

goals (551. and assists (27) in her

sophomore season.

lunior Marci Hupp, ik"! Hilliard,

Ohio, will piovide the main offensive

threat for UMass in the two-meter

spot. Hupp withstood a iH.il by fire

last season, scoring game- winning

overtime goals in the Eastern title

game against Maryland and in the

first round heart-stopper against

Michigan.

The team will also look to

third-year standouts l.yndsay

Crenshaw and Laurie Edwards to

provide added offensive punch from

the field positions. The tandem com-

bined for 37 goals and 58 assists dur

ing the '98 campaign

The youth factor comes into play at

the goalie position, where freshman

Dana Sinkwich will patrol the net for

the Minutewomen.

Last year's team captured its

first-ever Eastern title and made its

second consecutive appearance in

the U.S. Water Polo Collegiate I

National Championships. And while

their eighth-place finish in that tour

ney ranks as the highest in team his-

tory, the women are more proud of

their perfect record (25-0) against

eastern competition.

"Our number-one priority this sea-

son is to defend the Eastern title
"

said McOsker.

UMass goes to GA
Softball's trip no walk in the park
By Molt FroseeMo

Collegian Staff

On the surface, when the lour time

running Atlantic 10 Champion
Massachusetts Softball team returned

from a trying 2-5 weekend at the

I iesta Bowl lournamenf last weekend

then record mav not have seemed all

thai impressive

However, there is no reason to

sound the alarms just yet. Last season

began almost the same wav. The

Minutewomen traveled to Arizona

and came back 1-5. They ended the

year 45-14 and earned a nip lo the

Women's College World Series -\nd

con-ideiing who thoae fjmo were

against this p,i-t weekend llieii

ic\ oid is not reflective ol then true

abilitv

The Maroon and While t.icklcd live

ranked teams, mcludine a n.iuow 2 I

loss to So J \ri/oriii .md ,i ! I win

over So 7 lexas.

This weekend proves lo I

of a challenge a- So loi

eh to Geoi>'l.i foi the St I A I e.ulol!

(. Ijssic. This louinaincni feature!

some of the loughc-i teams in BQfAfeaJl

UMass women's tennis season on

the line when they face Fordham
«T*l__.. ID.,iUI«l ae>^ at uarti UA/V

By Jason Owens
Collegian Staff

The Univctsitv ol Massachusetts

. omen > tennis team, who started off

die week a eonlident squad prepared

10 kick oil its \llantic It' schedule.

addeni) found itseli lighting tor

ill lile

h ludv Dteoa hadn't given

much thought to a scheduling change

when, earlier this winter, she

-witched the Minutewomen's match

.ik'.nnst fordham from its original

\pn! date to todav. but due to BJWBI

al unforeseen events, the move is

I, Hiking worse and worse for a team

that desperately needs a win this

alternoon.

"This match is huge for uv" said

llivon "And with our health prob-

lems and limited reBOUrOBB, eveiv

hod> will need to step up."

I'he health problems I)i\on is

It fill Inn, to are the losses of singles

Mjndoui Allie Tross earlier this week

to a broken thumb sustained in a car

lent, and a tlu ridden Annie

Hamilton who's status remain'

uncertain for this afternoon's match.

In the span of three days.

lordham. described hv Dixon as

probabl> the filth best team in the

\ IH". has changed from a team the

Minutewomen would ordinarilv han-

dle with relative ease to .i dangerous

opponent that Divon's squad, whom
she considers "probablv the second

best team in the A- 10". might just

lose to. with dire consequences
resulting.

As if the Fordham scenario wasn't

bad enough, the Minutewomen must

travel to Providence. R.l. tomorrow

lo face perennial Ivy League strong-

women Brown University. It is a

stretch that could make or break

UMass' season.

"If we beat Fordham. we'll proba-

blv be ranked second in the A- 10

tournament." explains Di*on. "If we

lose, we probably get ranked fourth.

That would mean we would play

\ irginia Tech in the semis."

\ Tech is ranked 55th in the East

Region this season and according to

Dixon "no one has been able to touch

them this year."

To replace the injured Tross,

Dixon must start April Madonie in

the sixth singles spot, a move that

concerns Dixon because Madonie

hasn't played a match since

September due to injuries of her

own. Thai move, coupled with a

flu-ridden Hamilton starling at the

fifth singles spot, has left the

Minutewomen extremely vulnerable

to a Fordham team that has upset on

its mind.

"We're going to need big perfor-

mances from Robyn (Lebovitz). Ola

|Gerasivova|. lackie IBraunstein],

and Helena |Horak|. Our top players

are going to have to come up big

The match is winnable. but it will

take a colossal effort on everyone's

part."

gym
continued from page 12

career highs. Pokrana tied a career

high on the uneven bars with a

4 400 and Goldberg burned the

mats wilh a career high on the floor

exercise with a 9.875. The

Minutewomen will need plenty

more of the tonnula that led them

to score new team high totals in

h event for the season against a

capable LRI gvmnasiics team.

URI is coming oil tti meet in

which the\ defeated the Scarlet

kniehts ol Rutgers, but fell to Sew

Hampshire. URI throws a lot of

voung talent into the mix when

ihev come to compete. Freshman

KeU) I ahowit/ is the all-around

leader for the Rams with a season

high of 58.700 in the overall.

I abowitz also holds the team highs

in uneven bars and floor exercise

as well. She posted a 9.7 on the

vault and a 57.750 in the

all-around last week. The Rams'

team high this season is quite simi

Iar to thai of the Minutewomen's,

145.5 to 145.925 respectively. URI

coach Charlie Connery also gets

standout efforts from senior

Cristina Marsicovetere on the

beam and the floor.

UMass can't afford a letdown, as

URI will be looking to deadlock the

home-and-home series at a meet

apiece, as well as to capture their

first conference win of the season.

THE ONLY LOCAL SHOWING - Please arrive early

CURTAIN DAILY at 7:00 and 9:20

Osi \i(s Tin's

Is Now Nomina) i n
. kl IV I'll I I 111 I

i

1 'XACADEMY AWARD
^NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
THE RICHEST AND MOST
SATISFYING ROMANTIC
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!

"They [Brown] are a very good

team, though probably not quite as

strong as Yale or Princeton." said

Dixon. They will provide a measuring

stick for UMass' players.

Dixon would be pleased with vic-

tories in one or more individual

matches, but the chance for a team

victory, already slim in the first place,

may have slipped into the category of

"impossible" with the teams' injury

problems.

Making the possibility of victory

even more remote. Dixon may not be

able to bring Hamilton to

Providence.

"If her fever doesn't break we

won't be able lo bring Annie to

Brown. The doctor says she can play

one match |with the flu] but nol

two." Dixon said.

Having been shut out by both Yale

and Princeton in the team's first MB*

matches. Dixon looks at Brown as an

opportunity to boost individual play

ers' confidence.

"We're just looking for individual

results and some points against

[Brown]."

Still, it's today's match thai every

thing rides on. and Brown aside, it is

Fordham that holds the key to

I Mass's season.

"I'm looking at Fordham as huge

in terms of a year-end finish." say* a

hopeful Dixon. According to a

UMass media guide, tennis is a spring

sport to be played outdoors.

Spring may be almost a month

away, and UMass' courts may still be

covered with snow, but make no mis-

lakes — the Minutewomen's season

is in full swing, and this weekend's

matches may be a better indicator

than any groundhog for just how
long it will be before a ray of light

shines on their schedule.

Collegian

Sports is cool

COUIG***'

The Women's Softball team is looking to improve on the first ro

weekend of the season where they went 2-3 against five ranked oppo-

nents

Ihe Minuiewoiiieii are scheduled to

i.a. Michigan Male. NichoUa Stats,

,m,| No I I Oklahoma in p<»>l plav

I Ma defeated Michigan SI

and swept theii two contests against

Oklahoma la-t season I ifctime.

Mass.u luisctis is undefeated against

both Oklahoma and Nichoilt Stale.

Depending on how the tournament

m the Minutewomen could

-launch competition. Ihrec

had thi lournaiiient

from ilu 1448 College World Seetoi

including champion FNBRO Slate,

Michi| Nebraska. and
\s.,vi, |,.ui other

national!) ranked Ibbibi aie in the

imen I and could lace UMass

in, |ud I
Paul. AriaotM State,

No It' iank in

hall is ilu highest preseason Linking

lhal the school ha- nd is

ol tenioi Ml %raeric*n Danielle

Henderson Mreadj having worked
- notched both

Massac liu sett- i

ilule giving Up only three

plain

Hendi ' s and was

Hion'l leadei in strikeouts per

raging I I * in a seven

inning >'a" holds

,1- m wins.

rage and strikeouts

ieorge joins

» UMass' other go cap-

•i nelder

heing

. il.-lllcl

'icricanand

jtnpaign

In l.i namenl in

iinngcnl to

IsrJoM

tot Both

Vhlcv Hakken

10 \\ heeler collected three

runs batted in and had two double*.

including a hit in her lirsi collegiate

at >

, build on the momentum
-on run thai saw

last 47 games.
-oiiie early

becoaM a

l Mass softball. Last

ne us winning form

\ | Ma ; roved last season, ii is

not how the Ii the season

thus ouad s Batatas.

/ remember one ol my tint Impressions very well It oms fartoe "V

interview I wis sitting icross me raMs trow tn Assisant Vice President He

looked stretght it me, put my resume iside. md slid. 'I'd Hke to just ft*
"

Wtimn L iaid km want.J to lenou, aLout me ui a p*ri„n.

I couun-t believe It. When I left tint otlice I knew onethina -this wis

definitely me compeny for me!"

%0TJ ...:mra»a».M£sr*

As Jane w« tat you. *«'rt not iust your avsragt amptcw *•'»

TltaTJX&mpenw.inc - 1 $7 4 Miion. of) ones rstaM iraMry

Maotr parant company to T J Maxx. Marshats. HomaGoods.

Aj WrigM Wtnnars Apparal IW » Canada and TK Man in

Europe - and a graai plact to taka your earner Coma »nd out

about our Corporate MarchanoTse Training Program where youl

begtfl on a we»-deaned corDoiata career pan that s« prepare you

to become a Merchandise Planning Manager and Buyer

We will fee csassacuag oa-camt«s Merrtewt ea

Thursday. February 4

For more information. vltK rjw teasel ei

-tyffKDIt; /Marshals. HomeCrood* VIUi.kM

ennTjxcompwtt, we s»iiii«eei* iiee«>i'^OTr<ny«c<>n»n«->aiD«wa^

II male lo ettent. ciniliitet *»onW toneer* "*s# i

to CoHteHtM*. T* TJXCeme-km, lee. Diet SOUH.

77$ Coot*-* Hoed, frmi+im. mtlW fu IS$$> 1***$

I mm lobtOTJX com VUlt our webtlH at erenr. TJX.

new
balance

801AT

UMASS V.S.

PROVIDENCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

@ 7P.M.

downtown Amherst

UMASS V.S.

PROVIDENCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

@ 7P.M.

UMASS V.S.

PROVIDENCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

@ 7P.M.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEARABLE
MESSAGES!

Get the ID-Code.
www.idsport.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated
basement 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route.

ApriFshowing for

June and September
S1375 Lincoln Estate

253-7879

Amherst Center 1,2,

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showing for June and
September leases

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS3500/bo 41 3-563-

45Q4

88 Subaru Justly GL.

4x4, 99k, Great Shape,
norust, $1500. 773-

8586

89 Ford Probe LX.

grey, good running

condition & clean,

new breakes, new
tires, 150k miles.

S2000 Call 253-1 128

FOR SALE 89 Volvo
740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag black

S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. S5200, best

offer 546-5366

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained 92k miles

S850.00 256-3004

COMPUTERS

486 Laptop, B&W,
floppy, modem,
mouse, leather case,

S300 773-8586

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium
Processor 16MB S550
or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7Q69

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665 4853 S800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER ON
CAPE COD!

The Wychmere
Harbor Beach Club &
Thompson's Farm

Market
is interviewing for ail

our summer employ-

ment opportunities

March 4,5,6 & March
18,19,20 Call Amy at

1508)432-1000x129
for details.

Employment for

models All types SSS

Great pay $$5
WWWAGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to

S2,000+/month (w/tips

& benfitsl. World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to S5.000-

S7,0007summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

ExtC50012

21+ HOUR
Easy Work

Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

$20-40/hr in spare
time? S100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ext. 1927

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for

Girls-

sister half of

brother/sister private

camp in Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City)

6/22-8/20/99 !f you
love children and
want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

for: Tennis, Golf,

Gymnastics,
Swimming (W.S.I pref-

fered), Sailing

Watersknng, "Piano,

Basketball, Softball,

volleyball. Soccer,

Self-Defense, Low
Ropes, Drama
Director, Drawing and
Painting, Ceramics,
Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleum Cuts, Batik,

Calligraphy, Sculpture,

Guitar, Silk-Screening,

Cheerleading,

Aerobics, Video,

Group Leaders.

Drivers,

Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson,
Kitchen/Salad On
Campus Inerviews

March 5th Call 1-800-

279-3019 or e-mail:

campwayneg@aol.
cjhd

Counselors for co-ed
Northeast PA
overnight Jewish
Federation camp- 3

hours from NYC-
Ceneral, Sports,

Drama, H20& Arts. 1-

800-973-3866 poyn-
tell@ix.netcom.com or

www.poyntelle.com

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ'sorours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CO Set.

$100 Import. 87 '95.

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

COURSE
In Amherst. Classes

filling soon.

Free Info Session
Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call.

.

1.MO-II-CAN-MIX

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking.

&

more ... www.action-
iobs.com

Sbarro's Restaurant at

Hampshire Mall needs
closers. Flexible hours

Good pay Apply in

person

CASC0 BAY BAR
TENDING

Classes start soon
Student Discounts

Call for information

1-800-467-2028

SPACE IS LIMITED

LOST & FOUND

Lost Medic Alert

Bracelet if you find it

please call 6-6964

Thank you

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electnc=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own Call Lori or

Daniel ©665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room. Brandywine
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt tor similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

888-780-8082

Have you been
ripoed-off by a retail-

erfContact the

Student Legal

Services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

TICKETS

Two Billy Joel Tickets

Saturday March 6th,

Providence Best offer

Call Jay 546-1008

See The Rolling

Stones In Boston dur-

ing Spring Break. One
ticket for the Fleet

Center Show on
March 22 for sale Cll

665-0241

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE...

Europe $288 r ,'t plus

taxes TRAVEL ANY-
TIME IN 1999'

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
W0RLDWIDEH! CALL
800-326-2009

wwwairhitch.org

CANCUN'NASSAU*
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts Up
to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

www.classtravel com

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1 800 244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

com

#1 Spring Break
Specialsluancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensoreo"
video included!!! 1-

800234-7007
www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-
front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234 7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

er week. Please call

hristy at 532-2733I

SPRING
1WJ

N iu-f around the

corner...where .ire

vou poblg to be!

Cheek out

The i laMiffed*]

25,000
People are

trying to get

into your
house and it's

not even

Friday night...

yet!

Advertise your

house or

apartment in

The
Collegian

Classifieds!!

Five College Communitu Calendar
FRIDAY. FEB 26

ll I led 'A !

lullaru

I

V I h I

....

SATURDAY, FEB. 27

I, .,»./. mission IVIPK'.iV able, the

n«J troupe will perform in

I the I .impu- Center d\ H p.m.

MONDAY. WAR 1

ill he a Purim tele-

mil Megillah reading at 7 p.m in the

llillel HouM Ml arc welcome

Information there will be an informa-

tional session for anyone interested in plan-

ntnp \<un Siphl .it K ill p m at the I \l I

Call 54VOI I
,'urmalion

.k« in propre" talk enti-

tled "Deep in Our M.-.iti- Women BtfMaMH

for Social Change" at 4 111 p m in the

Dtekiiwoa Hou-e I iwn|! Room of the Hve

College Women'* Mudie* Ke«ear..rt (enter at

Vlount Hotyofcc College.

will he a meeting of the

|
v 10 p m in the

Cape Cod Lotaogc

cig There will bein;

>>n Coalition at 6:50 p.m.

in the Women* Resource Center 'Dertl third

floor i at Smith College.

ll.,rH«/t,.p — There will be a workshop on

contraception and >afer sex at i p m in room

>02 of Untvertit) Health Si I

NOTICES

t/i... an communal

cite, theni' research, creative work, indepen

lent -tudv. or -tud) abroad at the «tale-wid.

conference on I ndergradualc Research

scholarly. Creative, and Public l4Tvic<

Vtivities. Applications can be picked up al

-.dell K March l

IllfotMtltoM The Alcohol and Drug

I iuctlom Program al HIS offers general

information reterral, and training •Sffahofi

241 ..I I HS VMfcdajTi Irom K >0

. p m. Call S7 7 MCI tor more details.

inting aartrica Irom the

nlrOg Hi p.iilmcnl will be work

ing out of the Hampshire Stall It i> free and

open lo the public, and open on I M - l.o- Hid

Ihur«da\> from 4 ^ p.m. in the Hampshire

Mall Community Roots, and Wedn

from b c| p m on ihc Hampshire Mall Stage

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed dairy. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including the name and phone

number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

CIBAVISION
AOSEPT
OPTICAL
DISINFECTANT
SOLUTION
12oz. Size.

JustlTZ WE GIVE 100%
Way II Id l

«/Ve give all of our profits to support University Programs

SL7©(K

isjeit Mm a mall... Bi'ltrr

FEBRUARY 26, 1999

Universitv Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-26
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HSCN Bulletin Board
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Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB
IB
BO
at

27

3d
31
sa
33

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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For Those About to Rock By James Shaker Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —

You must take a good look ;it JrWal

own past today it >oci wi-h H> >:ct .1

bc-tlcr handle on the pnMM nd pM
-ibh the lulure. Oon'l be afraid lo

look back.

ARIES (March 21-April l>*> —
You'll be asked time after lime IikI.iv

for things that you are unable lo >-i\c

but vou'll M good about yomsell fol

doing your best. Irving is belter than

nothing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll be allrucied to anything ihn

comes with if an element of ri^k toclav

However, you miiM avoid anything

that is self-destniclive.

GEMINI (May 2I-|uik 20) — You

must be willing to pick up the pace

just u bit today if you evped lo fd
things done ahead of schedule I hi'- 1-

required for further exploialion.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
> ou may not know what all OMMffl
mean today, but if you cany them

with you throughout ihc da\. filing

will become much clearer to fOU.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — 1 Oil

may feel as though someone who is

1ic.11 ad den lo \ou is cli-illinj; lurther

,i«,i\ ihan you would like Pon't be

sh\ and sac scmc-thing before it's kh>

l..tc'

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Yov'll find yourself juggling one

assignment alter another all day long.

Timing is important, and you must

remember to pnonti/e.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) —
You're wanting to play I more domi-

nant role in your own affairs al this

time, but you may have to answer to

an authority figure today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Vm'll receive what vou ask tor tocias

but no more llowecer. don't take tht«

is ,i suggestion that you should ask tor

more than \ou deserve,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— >, ou mav sun the day feeling under

the weather, but activtHd you gel

involved in later will keep your mind

focused on better leelings.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

— You're likely to enioy a run in with

someone who can challenge you on

almost every level This could be the

makings of a new friendship'

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
^ ou're feeling confident at this time,

but you mustn 1 be surprised it some

one with a little more energv pushes

cent 10 the limit. Be lead)

'

v^
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Close to Home By John McPherson

ITtT

- «>!" 1 he l>i»y

44 Rad! Duuuuuuuude!

-Overheard by a wakeboarder

Today's D.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Rigatom Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Szechuan Beef 61 Broccoli

Baked Ham
S/echuan Tofu tit Broccoli

Worcester

Teacher conference days: the real story.

OiHwUmlte

ACROSS
1 Mels stadium

5 Climb a soapbox

10 Slop up
14 Salad-bowl

wood
15 Evergreen

16 "Clan o( the

Cave Bcaf
heroine

17 PhD sand
MD's

20 "So long!"

?1 Diving birds

22 Fable writer

23 Bnet swims
24 Sweet tubers

26 In a gentle way
29 Silent

30 Duck's fool

33 Ladd ol "Shane"

34 Reel matenal

3b Dismiss without

notice

36 Complete
surprise

40 Away
41 Subject tor

Plutarch

42 Squeal
43 Harem chamber
44 Iowa city

45 Explodes
47 Strong haulers

48 Aristocrat

40 "Alfie" star

52 Heroic tale

53 Meadow

56 Voters
conveniences

60 AlbngfK ot films

61 More teed off

62 Pretends

63 Oil or coal

64 Showed
reverence

65 "I didn I hear

that"

DOWN
1 Take a — al

(try)

2 Actress Laman
3 Roof part

4 Alias

5 Fill, as a chair

6 Smells bad
7 Tacks on
8 Smidgen
9 Previous to. in

poems
10 Is concerned
1

1

Soap making
ingredients

1

2

Bread spread

13 React to

shocking news
18 hnger part

19 Bel

23 Accident result

24 Mongol
dwellings

25 Bombay
nursemaid

26 Forbidden

27 Audibly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

miilHBW HHUIIH ffilBffi

aranns aniwram ui.m

HHEsroHra Nonnu
BWIdNW UHHWaClWHiB
rjQH WHHHH 1'IHH
HUBHHCaiflRn UWBHH

wanwf-i iiwhioww

@DDD
dC10 H>3WBH HNHHti
rams i«jBiii:iia Htiana
Hnm sasiis bhdido

1 26 90 O 1990. UnNadFaatjm Syrvlk-atA

28 Mediterranean
nation

29 Round roofs

30 Tom Jones
land

31 Leap for joy

32 Hits the horn

34 Group ot

witches
37 Straw-colored

38 Frost

39 Polar explorer

45 Hollywood
tough guy

46 Russw a—
Mountains

47 1 atum or Ryan
48 Tag
49 Farm baby
50 " Ben

Adbem"
51 Where Qiliigan

landed
52 Parched
53 — Ness
M Soul sriger

James
55 Helper (abbr.)

57 Expression of

disapproval

58 Very long lime

59 Attorney s field

LUNCH
Rigatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu & Broccoli

Hampshire

LUNCH
Rigatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

DINNER
Szechuan Beef ^Broccoli

Baked Ham

Berkshire

LUNCH
Rigatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean QuesadillaScrod

DINNER
Szechuan Beef t* Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu & Broccoli
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UMass hoops prepare to meet

foes in Atlantic 10 tournament
By Sonford Appell

Collegian StaH

ihe mm HUM begin* for the

\l a * * a e h u * .

Weiincn * ha*kethall

j* the \tlantic

io tournament kicks

oil IikJ.iv at the tpotas

nt lemple in

Philadelphia

Ihe MaTMllWOI—

R

t In I > ^ • v v r it 1 1 1 I S

\ 10) have i.-.uned a

first round bye bv

virtue of finishing *ec

ond m the I j>utii

portion of the confer-

ence

However, after taking in the

action KKiav I Ma** will late the

winner of the Xavier/Rhode l-land

game at 2 p m on Saturday

iWMl \^l I IM

Mas*achu*ctt* CMch loamc
O'Brien is all hut resigned to the

notion that her team will lace

\avier (11-5 A- 101. who are hcav

1 1 \ t a v
l

iivcr the

Rem d-i5

" We at I

prettv mueh
a**utiung we
will be

etched up
with \avier

o n

Salurdav

o
said. The)
are a vciv

tough team, but we are ver\ coin

fortable with our*elve* a* a team

nght now \\ e are prepared to plav

against anybodv

Die Minutewomen dropped then

COUfTtSV MCOIA HIATKMS

Kathy Coyner is set to lead the Massachusetts hoop squad into action

this weekend at the A-10 tourney in Philadelphia.

lone meeting tin* *ca*on with the

\lu*kcicci* M 54 at \aviet on |an.

R
"We definitely learned something

liom that game." O'Brien -aid "We

iu*t needed te' e\eeute a little better

towards the end. and having

Caroline Vhls available to u* thi*

time will help if we do play them
"

While I matehup with Vivtei i*

likely the Minutewometi ean always

hope- in an eSSSt, a* they handily

defeated the Rain* twice this season.

I \la** won their \ 10 opener at

Rhe.de bland 62-M on Dee. 15.

betote knoeking them off at the

William D Mullin* Center "4 n>

on Ian 19.

It the Minutewomen win their

id round game on Saturday.

they mav run into the A-10's top

dog \ trginia Tech (25-1. 15-1

on Sunday night at p.m.

|
\ 10 network'

L Mass and Tech squared off in

the \ 10 I inal last year at the

Mullins Center; a thriller that the

Hoktes captured. bt>- 64.

The Minutewomen hung tough

with Te*h for a half — actuallv

leading 5 1 SO at the break before

the Hokies rallied for a t>7-5l tri-

umph on Feb. 12 in their onlv

meeting since last year's final.

O'Brien asserts that the play of

her under-manned bench will be

critical in the team's fortunes

throughout the te>urnament.

"I will likeK be relying on the

bench more than usual in a situa-

tion like thi* " O'Brien said Toma
iThomasi lavwana (Bradleyi and

Caroline iNehlsi are really coming

along lately for u« I'm pretty confi-

dent that the\ are ready to go to

work, and that thev know what

they need to assomplish
."

Senior ..enter Volanda Rav*idc.

who has recovered nicely from a

separated shoulder, i* expected to

MCSlvc significant playing time to

maintain order on defense and the

boards

The biggest question concerning

the team revolves around their

physical conditioning, after a gruel-

ing Maaon in which the team has

played with as few as seven healthy

players.

To plav three games in three days

is alwav* draining, but with only

nine player* to maneuver with, the

task becomes that much greater

"I believe we are ready physical-

Iv." O'Brien said. "
I have said all

along that some teams onlv work
with seven or eight plaver* anvwav.

so we will continue to just worry

about who we have now. and go

from there As long as everybody

gives it their all. and comes pre-

pared to plav. we will be in good

shape."

UMass looks to upset
Owls at the Mullins
By Seth Koenig
ColUgion Staff

L7M gymnasts taking on Temple
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

tfter a big loss to Michigan last

nd. the Ma-sachusetts men's

gymnastic team competes at its

eighth meet of the season tomorrow.

The Minutemen face off with the

Temple Owls, long-time rivals of

-. Temple has alwav* posed a

threat to the Maroon and White, but

this v Car I Mass Standi I much better

chance at taking home the gold.

I.ast year. Temple lost key athletes

like Darren Gerlach and Aaron

Vexler. and hasn't been doing I

this season j- it has in the past. These

gaps in the Owl*' team eertainly leave

some room for L Meat to take control

of the meet tomorrow, but Temple

will mostly likely still be difficult to

defeat.

Temple has some of the best gym-

nasts in the region, one being Mike

Moran.

*Mona la one ol the top fourteen

gymnast* in the nation, and he will

certainly be a major factor in

Temple's overall score." said i

Rov kthnson. "It should be interesting

to see the all-around competition,

Both llMas* juniorl Jeff

l.aVallee and Moran have the poten-

tial to win. but we can't count out

(senior | Steve Pryor. because he

could come right in there and take

Women's gym looks to

fend off Rhode Rams
By MottMelo
Collegion Correspondent

I he Massachusetts women's
gymnastic* team looks to continue

their torrid pace as they hit the

road again for a rematch against

conference foe Rhode Island.

North Carolina State and Vermont

will also make the trek to the URI

campus tomorrow night.

This time around promises to be

just as tightly contested. ,is a pcr-

toc t season in the Atlantic 10 is at

stake for the Minutewomen. The
last time I Men [A 5 overall. 5-0

A-10) faced nil against LRI (4 J

overall, (! i \ 10), iviass took

the season opener 186.5 to

185.725. But a lot has happened

since these two tangled back on

Ian. lb in the Boyden Gymnasium.

From there I Man ha* reeled off a

3-3 overall record and breezed

through the A-10 portion of the

schedule.

The fact that UMass spent

almost a month on the road gives ,i

sense of this team* resilience and

poise.

The Minutewomen will be

primed for their conference finale

after putting together an outstand-

ing effort against No 2 Alabama

last week. Senior Michelle l.ol'resti

led the charge for UMass posting a

career high on the uneven bars

(4.850) and tied her previous

CSrset high on the floor (4.800>.

The roster will be filled out nicely

with the addition of All-American

hll Fisher competing for the

Minutewomen. All she did in her

second appearance of the season

was tie her career high on vault

with a °.875 and post an impres-

sive 9.775 on the beam.

The procession did not stop

there as lennifer Pokrana and |obi

Goldberg also improved on their

Turn to GYM. page 9

Massachusetts men's basketball coach Btuiset I lint is

the quickest Minuteman skipper to reach the 40 win

plateau, and the second quickest to lop 50 in that depait

ment.

In comparison to Temple Owl coach lohn Chancy,

Flint is but a spring chicken

UMass (12 15 overall. 8 7 Atlantic 101 will host the

Owls (14-8. 13-2) Sunday in an

attempt to prevent C'hanev from
recording his no 1st career win

That task will be easier said than

done, as the Minutemen are coming

oil ol a three-point loss to I aSalle on

luesday. That defeat brought UMass
one game closer to losing their third

seed in the A-10 Fastern Division

heading into the conference touma
ment. Right on Massachusetts' heels

is St Bonaventure. who, if they BOM
out victorious in their remaining two

games, can move ahead of UMass in

the standings with a Temple win over

UMass on Sunday.

Perhaps working in the Maroon and White's favor,

however, is the Owls' performance in win number 600

tor Chancy On Wednesday, the Philadelphia-based team

hosted and pummeled Fordham 71-4*), but they did 10

reiving more on defense than offense. The 24th-ranked

Temple team overcame a somewhat lackluster offensive

showing to stifle the Rams with their 2-5 zone defense.

fordham could only manage 18 points in the opening

half in that game, but were only seriously hurt bv one

Owl — Lamont Bames — who scored a season-high 25

points.

Thi* style of game benefit* Massachusetts in that the

Minutemen have had significantly more success, m slow

paced, defensive matchups, while the full court, "run

and gun" type of contest lend* to lire and overwhelm

I Msal
Flint has used forward Mike Babul to thwart the

effort! ol ihe opposition - most lethal threat, which, in

this , JH will be Barnes Owl guard I'epe Satiche/. who

was lel.itiveK quiet in the game against loidham. will

most likeK square oil with Minuteman Moiitv Mack, who

bM developed into Flint's best back ce.uii dclendci

Oflensivelv, Massachusetts has been unpredictable.

While certain plsyers, like Mack and l.itward Chris

knkland have been dependable down
the stretch, the UMass scoring output

has vaned gieatlv from game to game.

Mtei lighting the ICOffsboStcJ up for 78

points against Xavier al home, the

Minutemen could manage only 60

against I aSalle

I ven Mask, who had seemingly been a

lock lor al lea*t In points a game all sea-

son, struggled in ihe matchup with the

1 vplorcr*. stoiing leu 'han 10.

The challenge that Flint (SCSI t* thai of

getting oihei potential >o'Hi> to come
through al game time and compliment

Mact and kitkland

C'entei I an kciner has been gotni lot

roughly 10 points and 10 rebounds each time out for the

last month ol the season, and perhaps the senior, who

has apparently fallen short ol his prSSSSSOfl NBA-expec-

tation*, will mrprisc the W iiiiam D Mullins Center faith-

ful with a breakout performance

Senior guard Charlton Clarke might also be looked at

tci share ihe burden as lemple'* 2 ] /one can be vulner-

able to stop-and-pop *hi«oling. Clarke* *pecialty when

he i* feeling up to the la*k

In the *aine respect, tc*crve guard Rafael Cruz, who
has eclipsed lonathan Del'ttia as the first back-court man
oil the bench. CM be OOCSSionslh sailed upon to provide

a spark tor the Minuteman offense with his shooting

range.

UM duels in pair with PC
Many contributions key for UMass

the title away from both of them
"

Both I aVallee and Moran have

trained together for years at Tim
Daggett's Cold Medal Gsnutasties in

Agawam The two have competed

against each other throughout their

gymnastics careers and most recently

at the I'M*) Winter Cup Challenge

two weeks ago. where l.aVallee

crushed his former teammate.

LaVallee has been a strong competi-

tor for the Minutemen since he first

came to I Mass. and he continues to

pave the way for hi* team thi* season.

Stephen Pryor holds the all-time

high in the all-around, with a score

57.825. and i« a nominee for the

Nissen-Fmery award this year. This

annual prize could be considered the

IfllniMII trophy of gymnastic* and is

given to the mo*t out*tanding senior

gvmn.ist in the nation — well

deserved by this tough competitor.

Pryor can ceftsrnt) be a threat to both

the all-around title, as well as ihe first

place spots on each of the six events.

The gvm team has been struggling

with injur) lot much of the season,

but has been working on upgrading

routines and being consistent Kith in

and out of practice.

"I think there has been a lot of

improvement over the past week,"

said [ohnion, "ISophomore] |.|.

hkrshej il doing much better on pom-

mel* and high bar. and |scnior| Dan
Young's floor routine is top class.

| Freshman |
|ohn Szymczyk is coming

along on rings, parallel bars, high bar.

and pommel horse He's even begin-

ning to land hi* dismounts."

S/vmczyk had a severe stress frac-

ture in his leg. which required
surgery, hut ha* been recently cleared

and ha* been working hard to con-

tribute to hi* team

Also expect great things Irom
sophomorei Andy Leil and Bryan

McNult), a* I eis i* in gear to com-
pete pommel horse and high bar,

while McNultv will be competing in

a new and mote difficult vault, giv-

ing him the potential to score a per-

fect 10.

•KIAN MCDMMOn ' COIUCIAN

|ay Shaw and the UMass Minutemen hockey team prepare for a home-and-home set with Hockey East foe

Providence this weekend.

By Michoel Kobylonski

Collegion Staff

The last time the Massachusett*

hockey team visited Schneider

Arena to face the Providence

College pucksters. the Minutemen
were totally overmatched in an 8-1

defeat.

Nothing went right for UMass
(10-18-2, 6-13-2 in Hockey East)

on that mid-)anuar> night. To start

off. the Minutemen were at a severe

disadvantage by playing with only

four defensemen. Add the fact that

Providence jumped out to a 3-

lead after the first period and that

neither Mike lohnson nor Markus

Helanen were on

top of their game
on that given

evening, and the

end result didn't

sit too well with

UMass.
Since then,

however, the

Minutemen have

been playing some

of their best hock-

ey of the season.

Winners of four of

their last five

games and three in a row. UMass
will look to continue their winning

ways in a home-and-home weekend

series against the Friars.

"The first game against

Providence, we were drastically

shorthanded. We only had four

healthy defensemen out of eight,"

UMass coach |oe Mallen said. "We
were just trying to patch holes |in

our lineupl"

The weekend set will begin tonight

at Schneider in a 7 p.m. faceoff and

head back to the William D. Mullins

Center tomorrow night for an identi-

cal start time.

UMass enters the weekend cur-

rently stationed in seventh place in

the Hockey East standings, one point

ahead of Merrimack and two points

behind UMass- Lowell. The eighth

place Warriors have a game in hand

on the Minutemen. while Lowell

won the season series with the

Maroon and White

Mallen. however, feels that one of

the keys to this weekend will revolve

around his team's demeanor against

the Friars.

"The mosl important key is that

we just have to go out and determine

our own fate. We can't worry about

whether the other teams laround us|

arc moving up or down." Mallen

said. "We need to slay focused.

Providence has some talented lot

wards that are guys thai we've got to

shut down."
Some of

the play-

t n Mallen

was allud-

ing to

include
| e r r y

Kecfc. the

Omicioli
brot hers
Mike and
Drew, a*

well as

winger
Fernando

Pisani All four players had

big games against UMass in the first

outing between the two schools.

The question of who the

Minutemen will put in the cage to try

and stop PC's big guns will be a

game-time decision according to

Mallen. Both lohnson and Helanen

have played well in splitting time

over the past few weekends, but a*

UMass now heads into the final

three games of the season, this may
be the lime to pick one guy over the

other.

"I've really been mulling this deci-

sion over," Mallen said. "Obviously

Mike and Markus have both been

playing well, but now we're getting

into crunch time. It's definitely a

good dilemma to have, though."

•

Offensively, the Minutemen
receivsd a big boo*t last weekend
with the reemergence of leff

Blanchard. the team's leading scorer.

The junior alternate captain had

been lairlv quiet throughout the mid-

dle portion of the season, but has

broke out of his slumber as of late.

Add the fact that a variety of con-

tributors. *uch as R.|. Gates, lay

Shaw. Kris Wallis and Nick
Stephen* also helped UMass' cause

last weekend bodes well for the

Minutemen this weekend. And
there's also Nathan Sell and captain

Dean Stork, who remain tied for the

team lead in goal* with nine.

"It's really important that with the

style that we play to get

scoring from a lot of

different people,"
Mallen said. "When we
get muring from a lot of

people, it s easier to

win."

One key to the week-

end that will be on the

*ide of the Minutemen
will be home-ice advan-

tage. Providence began
their Spring Break
today, so many of their

students will be heading

home for the vacation.

On the other hand, the

Minutemen have been receiving

great support from their loyal fans,

and arc currently 7-6-1 on home
ice. including wins over No. 2 Maine

and Boston University. Tomorrow
night's game will also be the final

home game of the season.

"There's no question about it, our

students and general admission Inns

have just done a great job of boost-

ing our morale and work ethic."

Mallen said. "We've had some great

wins against Maine and BU ihere.

and we couldn't have done it with-

out them. I just hope thai the stu-

dents who ate sitting around the

dorm* this weekend decide to come

out and watch some UMass hockey."

^ A
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Interim admissions director J™X$^
will be decreasing

appointed amidst scrutiny
By Loura Footer

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts ha* recent!) announced

it t* naming a new interim udtni Hi M
Riveria who seem* to have hei w,.tk ait out lot het

Al a time when the •dSsWatrSOOS i* undet heaw -.lutmv

by student oigani/alinii- angiv at the decision not t>- priori

ti/e tace in admission policies ,md ilneateniiig to cl>

Univelsitv down Rivena - ITSMMoS mav not be ple.i

However, upset *ludent* are not the .mlv groups *

ing the administration. Since luly i Washington In
ha*ed organization, the Centei foi I

Opportunity (CFO I. has requested admissions -tatislic- In!

it* current MBwastivc Action/ llighei I (location protect

CEO I 'Meeting the data Irom public institutions n

wide in otdet tu determine whethei public DolagSI aie di-

eliminating on the ba*!* .it rSCS and/or ethnicity

The University >t Maaaaihuaetti ii among several other

..husetts publk colleges vli) ha* requested admis

riOM statistic liom The 1 1 O is a nonpartisan affiliated

agency, conservative in poliev according, to Roger (. Icgg

general council and vice president ol C 1 i >

"Our organi/atiem believes race and ethnicity should ne>t

be a factoi lot deeiding who gels into I college, that
,

should not be classified by skin coloi 01 cthiikitv SM
ed differently because ol that Clegg -.ml

In addition tet examining the admitiee * ethnuitv and

taee CEO i* looking at SAT Score* and gTStV

age* a* well a* asking university'* to *pcsilv whdh.

dent* income wa* taken into cein*idctalion tot admittance

Bv analv/ing EscMTI such as these Clegg BJSJ CEO can

then some to the OOScWoS ol whether or BOl preference i*

being given based on race or ethnicity

In hi* letter "Teiward* a Commonwealth ol I earning.

Chaiieelloi David K Seott ha* *aid that he i* eommilted to

recruiting a "freshman class whkh reflect* the diver*itv ol

i.iduating seniors from the high schools ol

husetts."

However Scotl -aid that recent court ca*es have "nar-

rowed the acceptable purpose* tor which an admissions pol

lev with senMllvitv to rSCt I* aeeeptable

ii *aid he mlend* to con*idet oihei laeloi* in adnii*

sion* polish such H economic s|U tiis. an ability to over

hips, and whethei the adlililee is from the lii*t

Sign to go to eollege.

In evui s,,cjctv it I' a t;ie. t that a latgei fraction eif families

l,,i eatn low,-! u CM -aid

igh .1 ..impus wide tack I. '-- Seott K-ok* to woik

wilh ,, the communit) in linding new approaches

lo aehieving diveisiiv

id CEO is not opposed to a univsrska considering

an applivan! * *ocie>csonomk hackgtound, but t- watv ,.l

making assumptions "There ale mote pool white student*

than black il you preletenee to poor *tudenl* fine, but do

n iss the b<

'a Clegg said CI I) h.i- fcxjsd MMSSJ evieience that

blaek students ;„e given piclcrcncc like at the I invetsitv

ot \itginia store thev found the e.dd* to be 45 I against a

while student being admitted and even more in Michigan

school- wl> hundred:!

.iwhile those concerned with the status ol minority

siudV, v- to light the recent admissions

decisions

\.,„., Mc idem of the Graduate Student Senate

>), condemns the UniversltJ as well a* President

William M Bulgei and said the OSS plans on asking them

•n*idet then dcci*ion

The GSS i* -I, || deciding on what *tep* they plan to take

in the futute but Mendo/a *aid thev aie *ttll concentrating

on their *tudent patent eampatgn which *he feel* I* ele>*elv

l.ited IO the admissions peiliev since these student*

'have the eapabthtv and intellect to be at the Untversitv but

they need the support
"

ByJoksUKsn
Celapsss ikdl

Dominican festivity fills ballroom
By Edgar A. Borros

Cotsgirjn Start

As the lolklorie daiisc gtoup Cayena finished their

pertomiaiKc the audience jumped lei their feet \pplause

filled the Student IMOS Ballroom, n- tho*c in attendance

*howed their appreciation

This wa* the scene for much of unfl I rid

DcasWcsns * 'th annual Indepcndei ion in

the Universitv ot Massachusetts' Student Usios Ballte-otn

The cultural night was a celebration of the Dominican

Republic attaining independence from Haiti on I

1844

"I cannot stress enough the BSBortMKS ot e>ui inde

pendent. e. Our foictathct * struggle i* what give* us the

right tetdav to sail outsehe-s DOBSWCSM If we did not

*ueee**tullv put this program together, it would MriouSTJ

cause our ancestors te, turn in then graves. " s.,u| Cas.i

Deiminicana* Education Piogiam CoordbtStOI Cevlm

Guillenno

The night began with a video pte-sentation n the ditter-

ent eitie*. jn the IXiminiean Republic

"It was interesting to *ee the many different citi,

town* in the Dominican Republic I definitely want to

travel there and see it in psraos Wtt I Msl freshman

Paulti f onseca.

The program then proceeded with the keynote speaker

Samuel Tavsrct lavares. being a I MsH alumir,

tt.t of the- Center tot 1 "Urol in Atlanta. Ga

Tav^res spceke e>l the imponatiec e>t OBJS'l education and

educational experience

When I came here in the 1910 - there were emly a

few I SlIlKS tin campus | v ould DOOM them on my fin

gers We never thought e>f creating an RSO I
registered

student otgani/iitieml to represent e>ur culture, and tOOB|

I Ma** has many etrgani/ations thai represent latinos."

,id

A poem was the-n R'ad in Sp.inish by Francisst Nunez

Sune/'s poem SSffSSSSd the passiem and patriotism

behind being a IXiminiean

•\ttei the poem, the DoBsWcsn fe>lklonc darxe grenip

(. avena s|//led the CTOwd with their rhythmic me>tit>ns

Tun to DANCE page 3

KAHAVTOKfV rOllfCI»N

UMass students perform a comedy skit at the Dominican Independence Celebration held Friday night in

the Student Union Ballroom.

The University of Massachusetts

Board of Irustee- agieed lo love

overall tuition costs toi UMssi
Mudent* last Ini

I arlier in the month, the

lru*tec* announced lhal ihev

would cul tuition for in state

undergraduate student* by $U,
but rslM matidaloiv lee* $*)l.

mor Paul Cellueei espiessed

anger at the dcsision and thtea!

ened to cut $4.6 million liom the

t M.i- budget He aKei filed lc>

lation that would prevent the

t IU *r
| iting tuition costs

in the fuur
llueei.

the trustees cut the tuition and

lot in stjte undergraduate

students by 5 percent lot the

I
*»*>*» 2000 aeadetnie year

ameingst the foot I Mass campus-

I he tuition will tail 10 percent.

ppo*ed to the 5 percent cul

annouiRcd earlier Student tee*

will *nll increase, though, leaving

I MsM -tudeiil* with an avei

tuition and fsi ' $4,704.

This marks a $2J decrease from

the current cost of $4,727

Cellueei said m a press release

he agrees with the- plan, and won I

use an earlier plan to cut UMass's

bude

Lai het thi* month there were

angry reactions from *tudent*

when shortly attet the MpOBSd
increase in student fee*, the

Lniver*ity announced a 49 per

cent pay I
Mass President

William M Bulger Bulger's salary

will not be affected bv the new

proposal

Thi* will be the le<urth Mi
live year thai the I nivct*ilv

reduced it* eiverall co*t* lot

in state undergraduate students

The trustee* maintain thai all of

the campus impmvement*
promised, when the overall

increase was announced, will still

occur

I his plan will give our stu-

dents the classroom and techno-

logical toed* they require in a

fourth consecutive

tuition-and-fees reduction " *aid

Bulger in a pre** release.

"The Universitv of

Turn to TUITION page 2

Critical Mass cyclists

ride to Northampton

to raise awareness

Local bicyclists took to Route 9 Fnday afternoon to raise awareness

of cyclists rights

By Jsl Carrol

CdUgwnStc*

AMHIKSI In s \
i
.incidence"

Ititlay alternoon approximately "vi

hicv from the Amhet*t

.i Common to Pulaski Park in

hamplem to raise awareness of

bicyclists right*. Cootidge Bt

|| lies

"It just happerKd like a eotnei

dence." *«id Chrii Doolcy a

tilth itelsilv

Ma -tudent participating

in the I uti^al MSM event

the nio~l environmentally

and eeetneimieally sound form of

transportation." said Noah Gordon

j UM id he has

becti « almost his entire

life I do gioeeiv shopping and

la ui id It

lampion

and ce.mmute* 2S 4"i minute

I St., bv hievele He said

i pate* in the Critical

Mass whieh started its bieyeli't *

nght* campaign in San Fianci-

l*w? it reason*.

I leel that niotoiist* need to real-

ly understand cyclist* have just as

much of a right lei be in the road as

thev m said He al«o said

Turn to NKE page 2

Experts say expect disruption

not disaster from Y2K glitch

By Jill Corroll

Collegion Staff

AMHF.RST — The end i* nssr, > -fs Btpsrtt Hatd in I

femim vesterday — the end ol coming inte> compliance lot

most Amherst ageneie* and nil*, t i*

Various experts fuim the Town
of Amherst to the UnlvMatt) ol

MsSSBCbmsttJ and other* -aid in

the meeting at Grace Chuteh

tetdav afternoon that mosl systems

in the town and University are Y2K
compliant or are expected lo be so

by luly 1

"Preparedness ts what we ve ge>t

lo he |working tow.ird'l " isid

Representative Stan Rosenberg

"But we sheiuldn't he panicked
"

Randy Sailer, director of

telecommunication* feu L M
gave an assessment ol the

University '* > 2K statu*

"We've fix-used first on the big

*v*tem*." Sailer said. "A lot til pen

pie are upgrading their way out of

the problem."

Departments are responsible for

upgrading their own system*. S

said, and an exact dale to be- com

pliant by has not been set

Having heat and electticitv lor

the University shouldn't be a crisis.

Sailer said, because the healing *v*

teni i* too sdd to have any eomputer* in il and with *tu

dent* gone for intersession heating demand* will be "*ub

siantially less."

The University has issued a report, grading the level ol

compliance by color. Blue is completely compliant then

green, yellow and red which mean* *etiou* ceimpliance

pmblems ot I svslein that ha* not be-en checkeil

In the lepeirt i**ucd (At 2 v l*HK the I ogieraft Served

e D Dstsbsset are li*tetl as ted and Housing Services

Cable is listed as yellow/red

l.i*ted a- vellow i- tin- Registration Svstcm. Financial

Aid Management System. Current

Human Resou 'rent

linaiieial Rscordi SyMeBt, Catalog.

Circulation. Fines and Reserves

Svsteni lot the library and othei*

The re*t of the depaitment* are

green e>r blue

While the I niveistty tan provide

heat, it is not completely self suffi-

cient with eleetrieity. Sailer *..id

Amherst Town Manager. Barry

Del Csstilho, who t**ued a Y2K
compliance report to the Select

Btiatd isat week. *poke of the five

categoric* the town ha* lor compli-

ance

The fir*! cstSfOTJ was the opera-

tion of town COBipUtl

"We're ntit where we'd like to be

on thi*.' Del Cistilho said because

n( staffing shottage*

The second 1* operation of town

equipment affected by embedded

chip* Del Ca*tilhe> *aid his concern

over the unknown chips has less-

ened

"|The new*. | in fact, is very

gexid. Our I old CTOWD Victoria* |u*ed bv policc|. ambu-

lance hi*, elevatoi* are OK." Del ( a*tilho said.

Third, he aid ' the operation of other agencies the

town itlic* on such a* power and water The feiurth cate-

Tum to Y2K. page 3
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Barry Del Castilho
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Area students receive award

to teach math and science

A Celebration of Diversity:

Dreams of disabled people

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Stan

An award- cct croon) was held on Frtda) at Mount

Holyokc College honoring the tii-i poop ol students boa

eight area colleges given the National Science

Foundation's Science, Technology. Engineering, tod

Mathematics Teachei Education Collaborative award

(NSF/STEMTEl
Ihe award- recipient! received icholarfhipt tanging

kam $1,000 to $vooo ovat hm ptori tot to* aapoawp

mm d then commitment to icieace and tnath

Morton Siernheim. professot ol physio and Sit Mil c

.t director, hope* the award will encourage -tudent-

towards teaching science and math

The pan of the ovaral pmgiamaiihtg is to raise rite vi-t

bilitv ol Kience and math leaching aa a good career."

iheim vjiJ "The goal is towards helping move Mu

dent- tuaaarda that direction

, cording to a Five College press release young

laaaiiram tack a baak knowledge about the world around

them and cannot cocapete ni.nkeipl.Ke that vaJuai ad

sjsjm Jnd math -kill-

"It - a live year grant llunded b> the National Science

rjeuon] to improve the preparation ol future sdene*

aid math HarhlTI Sternheim -aid "In the first veai the

award ha- been given out to around SO college student-

Kids not hurt by

studv bv UMass
By Pool Racer

Assoctotsd Pre»»

WASHINGTON - Children of women who work out

le home -utter no permanent harm hecau-c- ol their

mother- itllfflrs a -tud\ that e\aluated the development

and health ol more than BcOOO youngster- -ugge-t-

"I found there wa- BO difference between children •

mothers were employed ver-u- children who-e mothers

not employed during the first th< -aid

Elizabeth Harvev a psychologist at ihe I r

Massachusetts at Vmher-t Being empk>ycd i- not going to

harm the children."

Harvey's studv published in tin.- March i—ue ol the- jour

na) /), ame to a ditterenl conclu-

than -ome earlier -iudie- of the- -ame gToup ol children

The new work ( vanuned the children at a later age. I ]

old.

Thi- suggests, -aid David Eggebeen ot Penn-vl\ania Mate

Lniver-itv who a -authored an earlier -tudv that piohlem-

detected in children of working mothers Jt age J and 4 SJSJJ

have gone awav by the time the- children were I 2

"Harvey 'l -tudv -ugge-t- that the number of hours -pent

awav from home i- not a- imp.'nam a- the qualm ol par

enting
"
-aid I ind-a\ Chase Lan-dale an associate pr

Of human development at the University ol Chisago. She

liotn the live colleges and these aie -tudents who are intei

e-ted in becoming teachei-
"

STEMTEC locu-e- their scholarships OB improving the

standard- ol science and math teachers in hope- of leading

to the development of new courses and approaches to

leaching that empha-i/e -tudenl active learning.

Sophomore chemical engineer and eheini-lr> major

Vldi- lack-on feel- the i-ue- focusing around education

-lait in teaching -tudents how to think seientificallv

Right now in education a- a major, the upcoming

teacher- aren't reallv learning how to teach math and -ci

eiicc lack-on -aid They're being taught how to teach

STEMTEC i- living to leach people how to teach math

and -cietice thtough active learning
"

|ack-on wa- one ot -even live college recipients to

ic-ceive a $V000 scholarship.

lunioi math ma|oi I auta looinev wa- al-o I iccipien! H
the scholarship, and -he leel- it I- important kO have teach

en with an extensive background in math and -cience

becaUM the\ have more ol an ability to make the mateiial

more interesting.

"It - impoitant to have math and science prolc-ioiial-

in the vounger gtadc- Kciu-e that - when kid- have mole

ol an abilitv 10 be m-piied to learn." Tooiney -aid

Application- tor the nest round ol NSI /STEMTEC
i.hing Scholar- award- are due April 1

1

mothers working

psychologist says
called the Harvev -tudv an important contribution" but not

the final answer on issues relating to children and working

mother-

In the studv. Harvey u-ed data trom the National

Longitudinal Sunev of Vouth. an in depth interview study

.IV N oung people between the ages of 14 and 22 that

-tailed in 1974. Harvev concentrated on children bom to

the women in the -tudv alter l->80 The children were

a-sessed even other vear from fWk> to 1944 There were

more than t> 000 children ol all races m Harvey s study.

most evaluated more than once The youngest child assessed

wa- I the oldest 12

Harvev u-ed -tandaid psychological te-t- M evaluate .hil

dren- language development, academic achievement, -elt

esteem and behavior problem- Some ot the results were

based on report- of the parent*

In compari-on with children of mothers who did not

work. Harvev -aid -he found no statistically significant dif

lerertce in am of the measures.

H. 'wcver when empanng children within the group of

mother- who had cvut-ide employment. Harvev found verv

-light differences that were dependent cm how many hour-

the mother worked and how aooa she -tarred work after the

child was bom Some women in the -tudy returned to work

a- quicklv a- tour week- after giving birth, while others

waited three year -

By Veronica MocDonald

Collegian Correspondent

They came togethet with the hope of making drcam-

coine trot the dreams of mentally and phy-tcally di-

abled peoples in particular.

Tin- inspiration was the basis ol Salurdav alter noon \

Cclcbiatioii ol Divci-itv. all event based on a giant pioied

.ailed Open Arms, sponsored by Amher-t Leisure Service-

The Open Amis event was held in the Ainher-t Orace

Church 1'arish Hall, to di-cti-s the dream- ol di-abled

member- and the role Amhci-l play- in their live-

Open Amis I- collaborativelv funded by the I mvctsily of

Maitachttiettl and their Department ol Mental

Retardation.

I //ell lloraiiina. project coordinatoi ol Open Arms,

believe- that dreams are human and come lioin the heart,

-o everyone dtastVM to fulfill them I loiaiima claim- that

"I dream. 1 alway- do every dav

Open Ann- working with -even UMass intern-, believes

that every appearance i- gifted and dream- can become

realitv through -uppoiters

A video wa- shown asking the Open Ann- client- what

trie li dieaui- are Some re-pon-e- wete to give back to the

community, meet long lenn tnends. make the honor roll

and tape MM calls Otheis want to become a chet lire

lighter, or a patent

Chris Wood, a client of Open Ann- leels that many pco

pie in Amliei-l do not MM Of recognize people who gn

homclc- h-ahlcd Othet students do not come into his

special need- classrooms.

"A Celebration ol niveisity" began with a Tibet I iccdoiu

gostj sung bv Cyahaan to ctaaM ataeaaj peace and mist m

remembrance oi the limitation- placed OR people around

the world, loshua lav Wattle- and I Clown with his All

Stat lunk Hand. Pathfinders learning Center's |a//

IMi-emble. and Voice d Kevival C...-pel Choir pertonned

toi the event

lloianina led When You Wish Upon a Mar a- a -eg

vv.n into the Dream * Banner |H.rtion ot the event. At

tin- lime, other drearii- were -haled such a- heme happy.

finding beaut) in all people, and building I community that

genuineh welcomes everyone.

Floranina dlacuiiad March ai DiaabtHrj Awareness

Month and vvav- to change bia- and violence toward- the

disabled She leel- the lir-t Hff i- awaiene-. the ne\t i- to

lid the idea thai ic- people are lesser, and la-tlv to reach

out of normal boundaries 10 suppoit others and then

dreams

Maintaining the lunds lor project- like Open Ann- will

be the deci-ion ol \inliei-i voter- ^<n the nevt MM ballot

Leisure Setvkea would like to maintain di-abilnv service-

b) Mring ipacttl need- eoordittatM it aajodMi ajrajaj i-

-lippollcll In \ etc-! -

bike
contlnoed from page 1

riding in I c.u only add- to a culture

of "instant gratification
'

One local is-ue that dtew -oine

cvcli-t- to Fliday*l "de on Route **

during rush hour, was a lack ol -pace

prc>vided for cycli-i- in renovation

plans for the Coolidge Bndge

\ an Kaynor. an Amherst resident

said there was only going to be a

two and a half toot wide bike lane

after the renovations He said he-

would like to see the space allotted loi

car lanes reduced, to give cvdi-t- I

few more feet

Kaynor -aid he frequently u-e- lu-

bicvclc to gel around and ha- tit -i\

bag- oi groceries in ihe -mall trailer

attached to his bike.

A fryer for ihe event summed up its

The Textbook Annex reminds you

sure you get the books you need
semester,

to make
for this

Before
Spring Break

remember all purchases recieve a 5% rebate

We are beginning to return unsold textbooks

to the publisher.

,W STO/^

mission

Whether driving alone oi squcc/

mg into overcrowded, delayed busses,

the transit nightmare is at voui

expense' But ihere is an alternative to

this madness Ride a hicvclc'

Some cvclisi- attended Friday's

event to raise awareness of the prob

lems with the road surface.

"I get frustrated (when I the rood

-urtace where .ar- drive I- really dean

|but there i-| debn- -catteied to the

-ide |where cyclists nde| -aid Chn-

C'low a Hampshire College student

As fat as -aletv during the commute

on Route 9. the cycli-i- lode on the

-houlder and mo-t had flashing lights

on their back- and helmet-

Cordon -aid. however, the li-k-

tnition

lioin tiding in the event weie no more

than the u-ual laced bv cVcli-t-

Ihe cvdi-t- -aid they could not

tiavel OB ihe bike path that i- parallel

to Route *» becau-e it i- not cleared of

-now and in the -ummet it i- loo

crowded to tide on a- a commuter

rlet- handed out by the cycli-l-

apologi/ed lor inconveniences and

encouraged other- lo loin

\vlk -oriv you re not already out

here on your bicycle riding with u- 1

But we heartily invite vou to loin u-

ne\t time." a leaflet said "We're sorry

it we ve contnbuted to your delay."

The cycli-t- lit-t circled the Town
i omnioii MJBJM with children and

-lereo- in tow, then continued down

Route ^

continued from page 1

Ma-sachusetts seeks to provide

affordable excellence." he went on to

say. "I am happy tO report that we

are becoming even moie atloidable

while our academic excellence con

tinues to i

Robert Kaiam the pre-ident ot the

UMass Board ol Tru-tee-. -aid

tru-tees were al-o -ati-lied with the

changes

I hose who care deeply about

public higher education have

achieved their goal-." he -aid

"Governor Cellucci want- to

i educe -tudent charge- and that is

happening. The I nivei-itv i- deter

mined to provide it- -tudent* with

the ne.c-.irv looN and that will

happen
"

He stated that the revenue provid

ed by the fee inerea-e will pay tot

"new classrooms, new computers

improvements to buildings, new

c.impu- center- in Boston and

Lowell, and the fiber optic wiring of

the live campus system
"

t. ii
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High school grads

reunited by charges

of treasury check scam

y2k dance

BOSTON (AP) - Back when they

went to Maiden High School, Marty

Robbin- and lohn "Trixie" Trischitta

were far from partners in crime.

The two ran in different circles.

Kobbins was the star of the school

football team and an honor student.

Iii-chitta was the affable oversi/cd

kid wiih the clipboard, who helped

var-ity lettermen as a manager of four

school teams.

Three decades later, the unlikely

pair stand accused in a scheme to

steal $6 5 million from the state's

unclaimed money fund The image of

the two under the same dark cloud i-

the talk of Maiden barbershops and

bars, where resident- remember them

as two very different people-

Prosecutors say Trischitta, 47.

helped Robbin-, 51. fraudulently

claim money from a fund thai hold-

state-issued checks that go unclaimed

for a year. They allege Robbins
offered a $50,000 bribe to Trischitta

State officials were alerted to the

missing money two weeks ago when
Robbins tried to withdraw it from an

escrow account at BankBoston

Robbins, a divorced father of three

who maintains residences in Peabody

and Lincoln. Nil. worked as an

"heir finder," finding unclaimed

money for people or organizations

and collecting it for a lucrative fee In

this case, prosecutors said he was

claiming the money on behalf of the

defunct Cambridge Economic
Development Corp Before choo-mg

his latest career. Robbins left behind

a number of failed business ventures.

including a bankrupt salvage busi-

ne— accoiding to The Boihm (JUht

The paper said he ha- been dogged by

allegations of fraud by former busi-

ne-- partners.

His former wife accused him in

divorce proceeding- ot keeping up a

lavish lile-tyle including a country

club membership, a luxury apart-

ment, and a new |eep. despite declar

ing personal bankruptcy Trischitta,

ol Stoneham. ha- worked as treasury

employee for 20 years, starting as a

teller for the office in 1 478.

Both Trischitta and Robbin- were

involved in Maiden's public acce-

television station when it opened in

the early 1 970s and friends speculate

the two might have become acquaint

ed then. But an unidentified friend of

Trischitta told the Globe that

Robbins and Trischitta had met only

recently since high school Kven as

adults, however, the two were still

very different While Robbin- had a

zest for line cars and travel. Tri-chitta

owned an aged and run down Honda

Accord. Robbins was eager to be in

the middle of the action Irtschitta

enjoyed his place on the sideli'.

managing a men's basketball team

and spending summer nights watch-

ing -port- at a local park.

After more than a decade away

from Maiden. Robbins relumed last

fall in his new role as heir finder with

an offer for Mayor Richard Howard

He could help the city gel its hands

on millions of dollars in economic

development fees for a price, report-

ed The Globe.

Winter leaves ifs mark
The imprint of the season is projected on the wall of the Fine Arts

Center.
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gory is the updating of the Amheisi

Emergency Management Plan and

surrounding towns and fifth is the

emergency preparedne— ol iin/cii-

One major concern is the newe-t

and computerized, waste water treat

mem plant.
• Reports continue to be good, both

Iroin oui personnel and vendors and

lioin other water utilities Amherst's

water and wastewater plants and

pumping facilities should be able to

provide enough water (and wa-te

water treatment I Del Castilho

wrote in his repott to the Select

Board. "The highly computer i/ed

Atkins Water Treatment Plant may

be an exception, but that plant i- not

needed lo ptovide -uliicieiit water in

lanuary."

Robin Brown, a representative

1 1. in Western Massachusetts I lee trie

Co. who is responsible for electricity

di-tribution and emergency prepared

ne—. said the company i- investing

$50 million to be Y2K compliant by

|une M
He said the company, owned by

Vnheasi Ltilitie-. i- 7b percent of

ihe way to fixing all software and 85

pei cent of the way lo fixing any

embedded chips

Embedded chips that are time sen

-itive wa- an issue addressed by -ev

eral ol the experts The concern is

there are microchip- no one knows

about that have the Y2K problem

Brown said if an embedded chip

caused a problem with the -upply ol

luel. the company ha- a 20-40 day-

supply of oil for power plants and a

JO-00 day -upply ot cecal

But what worried one audience

member was a breakdown ot the

nuclear power plants.

"IThere is| no probability wh
ever there will be a leak from nuclear

plants as a result of anything to do

with this problem." Brown said. "The

biggest problem we have i- the billing

rystem
"

f h-e Ann- information officer

and V2K coordinator for Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

spoke of the ho-pital- compliance.

She said 5 percent oi le-- of the med-

ical equipment have embedded chips

and 'not too many of these are date

sensitive
"

She said the facilities are in full

compliance and the largest concern i-

a breakdown in insurance companie-

ability to pay. Patients will still be

accepted even if their insurance

pany cannot pay right away Ame-

said the only concern is getting the

insurance compame- to eventually

pay. The hospital i- creating a fund

-he said, to have 2-3 months of cash

on hand for financial needs

Rosenberg said in an assessment of

the rest of the counm - >, 2k eompli

ance. Massachusetts received a "a

good hard core C
"
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and ste-p-

"The-v were absolutelv aina/me 1

I can 1 Ixlieve how excel

land) choieographed they weie They looked more like pio

rial dancer- than UMass -tudent- One . arinol denv

that there performance made the night exciting.' -.nd

I Ma- I owell )unioi Raquel Clon/ale/

following the dance performance, Samuel lavau- w.i-

awarded with a '

I iletime Achievement Award" on behall ol

Doiiiinicaiia Chairperson I rancelli- Nunez presented

the award to Tavares.

"The speaker was a very inspirational perse* It - good to

know that Dominican- aie moving up the laddei .ml

I Mas- treshnian Via I

\i the termination ot the program th

I Macs' C oncepto Latino provided the IBUsk

popular Dominican mu-ic hand la Banda Cord

the 700 plu- people in the Student I lion lvalln>om

"The band was gigging. Thi*y vc id we icallv U li

theii energy." -aid l Ma— freshman India I onte-

The event drew people from many ha >

included on campus a- well a- oil eam|

I Man lie-liirian Mvrlandc I an., uinineil U|

saving. "Being a Haitian -tudent it BW good to chill vvitli

, -U- 1 loin my i-land
"

a^imc

News Briejs
ABUIA. Nigeria (API - Retiied

Gen Olusegun Oba-anio appeared

increasingly certain yesterday to win

Nigeria's presidential vote, the final

step in the nation's long-awaited Iran

-ttion lo civilian rule

HI IIISG (AP) — Secretaiv

Slate Madeleine Albright arrives in

China to tilth at a Miaaj u-buke to

C'hine-e ollr.ial- loi a deploiahl

tern" ol cracking down on political

di--ent- which continued with ln-li

action- sunourvding her vi-it A State

IX-partmeni spokesman suggests that

lack ol impiovement by China on

human right- and other irritants could

impede progress on the secretary -

main current mission, to negotiate

term- loi I hina to join the World

Trade Organization

MARIAYOUN. Lebanon tM'

Lebanc-e guemlla- detonated twin

bombs along a road in southern

Lebanon, killing four people including

an l-iaeli brigadier general— the

senior officer to die in Lebanon

ihe Israeli invasion in 1982 The

attack, just days after an ambush in

which three l-raeh -oldiei- were

killed, put- Pnme Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu's government on the spot

during an already tough re election

battle

WASHINGTON (API - v\ith

few chances lo use military force to

stop letrorist-. the Lulled State- r-

tuming lo a lower-profile tactic The

CIA call- it "disruption working

with foreign law-enforcement service-

to harass and hamper terrorist!

around the world before they can pull

major attack-

llkOSWI N ugoslavia (AP) -
I iberation Army rebel-

then blocJ red flag, emblazoned with

a black two-headed eagle, as patriotic

anthems blare across the -weeping

plateau Some 4 000 civilians and

ichel- gather for the memorial service

in Liko-anc. ihe tiny village where

. - war -tarted exactly one year

ago with the Serb police killing oi 24

ethnic Albanian- In the pa«i year the

KLA has grown from a hit-and-run

guerrilla band into a rebel army wiih

the power to foil a L ; S led push for

peace.

HAVANA (AP) - Magaly De-

Armas -aid -he knew life would be

hard as the wife of one of communi-t

Cuba's best known dissidents when

-he wed Vladimiro Roca seven

ago. One of the toughest moment- ot

all i- now Roca and three other oppo-

sition leaders go on trial today amid a

new crackdown on political di--i

dents The case is seen as a test of

how far the government is willing to

bend to international opinion while

maintaining its tough new -lance

WASHINGTON (AP) — Almo-t

daily for the past two months

American and Bnli-li warplane- have

hammered Iraq wiih mi--ile- and

bomb- in a low glade war ol altntioii

BntOrl adlllini-lialloii m-i-t- it i-

nothing more than dulilul ettfo

ment ol Ho llv /ones protecting

It) Iraqis in the north and south

Bui it is al-o an avenue toward the

administration - goal of removing

Iraqi President Saddam Hu-

WASHIM.H'N (AP
are the Celtic- and lakei- ol New

leriej politic- Rome and Carthage

Mi Hatfield snd M McCoj Hieu

poliikal conflict- defined the I^HO- in

New ler-ev and mlluenced national

conventional wi-doin about laxe-

campaign piomi-e- and the public -

lite lot bad new- Now late and

term limit- mav coii-pire 10 pit

Republican Chn-tine Whitman
against Democrat Inn I lotto vet again.

Ml DIA. Pa. (AP) - live be-l

friend- gather !• make a high school

health video about the danget- of

-moking and drug- Ten dav- later,

the girl- are killed when their car

plow- into a utility pole In the blood

streams of lour, including the driver

are traces of a chemical named difluo

roethane In-ide the crumple.!

troopers find a can of "Duster II." a

used to clean computer kev

boards It- mgtedient- include difluo

roethane The I I mding- put

the teen- on a h-l ol 240 people who
have died (torn "hutting" inhalants

since l
1***. according to the National

Inhalant Prevention Coalition

> MvTMA
have passed since the pesticide

Alar buelly gave ud apple- all the

appeal ot the poisoned Iruil offered to

Snow White by the evil queen An
environmental group - I9K9 report on

the risk of chemical- in children's

diet- -uddenlv gave wholesome, nutri-

tious apple- a deadlv reputation.

School cafeterias banned them
Grocers po-ted -ign- proclaiming

then- were Alar-free. Lnitoval

c hiinical v pulled Alai oil the mar-

ket. But 10 vcai- later n I slill unclear

whether Mar w.i- ically a hazard And

the broadei debate over Ichs!

continue- to make new-

Ml Farms 4 -SS4-91S3
UN. Farms Mall
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Christie Whitman tired the head of

the New |ss*S| Stale Police yesterday

attei he -aid in a newspaper inters lew

that niinontv group- were moie likely

to be involved in drug trafficking

The Black Minister* Council ol

New ler-ev and the -late chapter of

the NAACP had been calling foi

Poliee Supetintendent Col. Carl

William-' ou-tet lor I mg he

at acknowledging a hi-tory ol

i.M-t procedure- on the part of the

State Mice. Whitman -aid yesterday

the State's law eiiforcemeni -v-leni

mu-t he earrimf out free of bias She

-aid William

-istenl with oui

publi e in the Si. I

Hei -poke-man Pet

said William- coiliuiei

straw in an already l>

n minoi it

\S illiams has come und« i Hi

allegation- ih.it the ,,,

racial profiling

lot tialtk iop- In ji\ interview with

The Si

yesterday v\ ilium naid I

condone racial profiling I

naive to think ii

drug crime-

the I ruled Stales went lo '

talk lo ihe pit idem I Mi

drug- IK didn II

didn't go to I ngl.ind W alls

roday «

drug pi obi. i

It is most likel

that'- involved with th

Willi..

William- S8. h

ha- nevei

But he lold tin

lx- made.

Il .

phctaininc maikel tl

controlled by it

which are basically
|

white.' he sakl It %

heroin and -lull like ll

involvement there i- m. I

M, D sst afh ai I Wl
ment
"The comment- w

and ab-oluu-lv count

confidence in law

M. Donougti .n I l h

mem
conlidetiee in the system

• wees n »

reported that th

Civil Right- Division had b

gating the Nest

William- wa- ncit immediately

able tot coinnic-n! .in,i

-poke-man I

NORTON Ma \l'

of a K iv w ho

while looking I

storm wa
low stream about "»IM> yard* (torn hi-

lanulv - home in I ii had

been searched several tun

The body of Core) An.!

found curled in a ball I

brush along the haul

i the stripes from hii l (

Bruin- jacket caught a sea

police -aid Wl.

would be in -Uch

growth so thick un adult a

to crawl on hands and kn i

— Massachusetts Slate Poll

Paul Hartley - vol;

ic-ponded "He sssf I
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Messed up in

the headbang
Society today i* plagued b\ an

[ill»ai ilia, number ot addict*

More and more people find

their Uvea controlled by certain sub

Mance- ottcnumc* the»e »ub

Haaotl HI lethal

1. MM. am I victim Of this vicious

trend I am addicted to Melali

The greatest metal band of all

time won their first Grammy this

year; an award that It vejis o\erdue

need to be neglecting

Mctallica. In fact, the academy's

COnatatcnt overlooking of this group

was downright hurtful ^et. there

ed to be No Remor»c on their

\l\ devotion to these legends runs

deep probably to the

point of clinical ,

CBMU
One tell tale incident

that tome- to mind
happened about a

halt-a year ago. Last

summer, I drove from

my humble abode in

Durham Maine, to

• Concert

Park here in

MaSSactHMCtti t<

McttMca plav 1*0 manv

others, this was another

in a long line of UUUUall view

me. this was a religious calling

v it person

a hen others at the lbo«

veved ignorance in the wavs of the

.thern California band

ne point, lames Hetfield ithe

i all of vou out there with

hornblv deprived childhoods) told

the capaotv ^rowd that the band

going to leave the electric

in>truments behind to d

COM entered around the

songs -\lotorhreath" and "TV

HotMBMB.*
To my dread, two supr

illicats in tront of me turned to

one another and shrugged

"Motorbrcata?* "The four

Horsemen '" They had no idea.

vA hen the ————

—

them with mv Mctallica I shirt and

got awas with it'.' If a speed-boat

Icli dtummer fats I Irish s home
country of Sweden travelling west at

55 niph and an oil tanker meanders

south from the same point two

hours latei going 42 mph. what

would the approximate resulting

vector quantity be six hours after

the lirst boat lelt
'

Ml of these are important ciues

tiotiv obviotttt)

I decided to let them live, remind-

ing myself that at one point in time

I. too. did not have all the words to

the Mctallica library memorised 1

would give them time They would

not be The Lnforgiven to me this

time, but if I found
those two at the next

concert and the>

hadn't done their

homework the penal-

ty will be severe (Seek

and Destrov

I had to catch my
breath for a minute
and return to reality. I

had to remember whv

I came to show — I

wasn t there to be

every body's Fiuacr
The acoustic ver-

aioM of the old thrash epics were

The Cure tor mv anger, and I deeply

regretted forgetting my mini-cas-

>ette recorder when leaving

Durham There was no wav I could

have a preciou> copy ol these

remakes. It »j< Sad But True, but

the potential tape would turn out to

be The Thing that Should Not Be

To make matters worse, the local

radio station- avoided playing anv

Mctallica during the ride home. The
,s mentioned the show.

tor sui

Ht\. right about now. the

Mctallica shou is letting out. and I

het those people are so charged it's

unbelievable! Id be willing to put

money on the tact that they'd kill to

hear more' Hen I IfafcAfNII 36
'

^__^_^__ \nd so. along

began. I

decided to lump
in the Fire bv

joining Hetfield

in -oltlv ^are-sing

the new take on

the old lyrics.

which, for the

uneducated read-

er-, were I

on the album Kill

Iff in I9M.
The two boobs

in front ol me
continued not to know
going on

"Last summer, I

drove from my hum-

ble abode in Durham,

Maine, to Great

Woods Concert Park

here in Massachusetts

to see Mctallica

play. "

w hat wa-

. They had no idea how mani-

acallv enraged the kid standing behind

them was Mv mind WW Blackened

. dntevmkmom the m
Ml ,,ul-«earching que--

-.-enetrated my heart and creat-

ed a Struggle Within How did

security let the-e guvs in'
1 What

rj about these worth-

iest c\c'j-e- [Of Ian-'.' l_.<uld I kill

with my brother

Nate, who had
accompanied me
to Great \\

I went through
withdrawal lust

a* I was reaching

the Frayed Ends
of Sanity, we
made it back to

Durham, where I

,ild rummage
through my per-

-"^~""~—""""
" sonal collection

of music to quench my unnatural

thirst It was an animalistic instinct.

I lelt a- though I had reverted to a

primal life Of Wolf and Man.

I admit it: I need Metallica.

Nothing Else Matters to me. and as

for that wondrous concert. The

Memory Remains Mama Said I had

a problem...

Seth Koenig It a Collegian colum-

nist.

& - ' vt

Israel: tired of war
The first time I ever went skiing. I reniem

her going up the ski lifts, thrilled to see

the top of the mountain, until I saw

barbed wire and a sign that said: IV HtNINC
MINES I he ski lift stopped right below, and a

uniformed guard instructed us to dislodge and

ski down from this point. Since Mount Heiinon

is divided among Lebanon. Israel, and Syria, its

top doesn't belong to Israel. Therefore, the

country's only ski resort offers, at best, a half-

way ski trail.

But such is the reality in Israel, my native

country. Upon hearing the Israeli Consul

General to New Lngland speak in Amherst last

week, memories such as this flooded my mind.

Hi- -tiuggle- with questions American- asked

reminded me of myself, trying to an-wer

Inends questions like. "Why can't they just

make peace in the Middle East?"

I he main difficulty in answering this kind ol

claim is the lack of understanding many
Americans exhibit about the subject. Israel,

unlike the U.S., doesn't have Canada for its

front lawn Indeed. Israel is so tiny that an air

jet could go for an extra minute and find itself

on enemy land. At some points, the border is

onlv a few miles away from the Mediterranean

sea. and whoever lives there ha- to deal with a

pointed gun on one side and deep water on the

other The issue of security in such small space

i- crucial to the Israelis. Israel hasn't had a

peaceful decade since its establishment

\\ hen the leaders of Israel attempt to make

peace with the Arabs, many times they find

themselves dealing with a deeply fragmented

and hostile environment, lor example. Israel's

peace accord with the Palestinian Liberation

Organization (PLOi doesn't guarantee that

attacks from other terrorist organi-

zations such as the Hizballa and

Hamas, will -top. Also, when Isiael

seeks to make peace with neigh-

bors, it has to deal with military

dictators who will not necessarily

respect the peace treaty after it is

signed That's what the consul

meant when he said that ultimately

it is no peace accord that ensures

the saletv Lit Israelis, it i- military

presence

The fragility of the peace process

shows through the failure of PLO
Chairman Yasir Arafat to curb ter-

toii-m coming Irom his own people. The reality

of external as well as internal terrorist attacks

continues to drive whole cities to spend the

night in bunkers Terrorist bombings still hap-

pen I mv-ell remember bru-liing with death one

summer day on the beach of Tel-Aviv, l-rael-

large-t dtv I wa- la/ilv tanning when I heard the

-iren- ol police cars zooming by I later found

out that a terron-t had left a bomb in a dullel

bag on the beach, and a thief had stolen the bag

and found the bomb before it exploded It it

wasn't for the thiet vou probably wouldn't be

reading this article now

Israel, however, can't rely on fateful twists to

ensure its security. The beach incident hap-

pened two years after the initial peace agree-

ment with the PLO was signed How can the

country's leaders entrust their citizens' lives

onto a peace agreement that

ma\ not be effective in the first

place? Why would Israel give

up land and let terrorists

breathe fire even deeper into

their homeland? The country's

leaders are tough negotiators,

not without a reason: they

negotiate for their lives.

Whenever I go by the

Campus Center and tee the

leaflets supporting the

Palestinian!. I stop to realize

that every conflict has two

sides. However, the current sit-

uation doesn't leave many options for the

Israelis, as it never had. For many of them, the

choice is either to ensure their own security or

be thrown out to sea. This year, Israel stands at

an important turning point, as its May elections

will determine the future leaders who will carry

on with the peace process. In talking about the

elections the consul noted that the Israelis are

tired of war They don't want any more bombs

on beaches or barbed wire on their borders. I

can only hope that such is the wish across the

fence.

rVarfy > agudin is a Collegian staff member

f\ V
Satty Yagudin

Short-changing

minorities

Vma
Barbie guy

In
times where the U.S. Congress

is moving to enact new reac-

tionary laws which will affect

much of the advancements that

minorities have acquired, the remov al

of affirmative action programs in the

University is not surprising Vvtiat is

surprising is the apathetic reaction to

such proposals by _——

—

minority students

on campus
To understand

the issues of affir-

mative action, one

must see the

debate from both

sides. As a Puerto

Rican male. I

believe that affir-

mative action is a

•ary tool for

leveling out the

playing field for

college admis-
»»»••••••••———

sions. The American system is and

has always been, advantageous to the

white population. Schools in predom-

inantly white neighborhoods have

always been academically stronger

than those in inner cities.

I can attest to this. As an Amherst

resident for more than 10 years. I

have gone through schooling in the

Amherst public school system.

Amherst schools are known for their

high academic value. I can only imag-

ine how well-taught our fellow

minority students are in the

Lniversity. which brings up the other

side of the debate.

I can sympathize with white stu-

dents who feel affirmative action is

unfair to them. I'd feel cheated too if

I had worked hard to achieve a 4.0

GPA and my application was rejected

to make room for a 5.0 minority stu-

dent. But what angers me about our

leaders, the white community and

anti-affirmative action organizations,

is that they protest very passionately

the fact that minorities are getting an

unfair advantage in education hut

refuse to see that the system is advan-

tageous to them in all aspects of life

including education.

Why do we continue providing the

U.S. military with unbelievable

amounts of money, but neglect the

crisis from within? Inner cities are

being overrun with poverty, crime,

and police brutality The people are

"As a Puerto Rican

male. I believe that

affirmative action is a

necessary tool for lev-

eling out the playing

field for college admis-

sions.
"

Rene Gonzalez

losing hope and peaceful protesting

can onlv do so much The LA not-

seemed to prove that only when
minorities went to extremes to gain

lustice did the system move to pursue

it. Do vou know about the Amadou
Diallo case? The Mumia Abu- lamal

case? The removal of affirmative

_^____^^__ action programs
across the coun-

try? These are

not isolated inci-

dent- These are

all manifestations

of what the sys-

tem sows. The
system is sowing

ignorance and
poverty, and it is

reaping anger
and violence.

There should be

no surprise about
mmumummm^^^ this

There needs to be some middle

ground. My opinion is that new laws

should be passed that are designed to

upgrade current schocl systems in

urban areas so that minorities can

begin to compete in the real world on

equal footing. Once this equal foot-

ing is achieved, we could consider

the removal of affirmative action pro-

grams, seeing that they would not be

needed anymore.

The problem with this idealistic

view is that there is a lack of funding

to make these changes work Here is

where I appeal to my brothers and

sisters. Wake up' Your parents and

grandparents struggled, sometimes

violently, to give you the chance to

better your situations. We cannot rely

on government officials to make deci-

sions about what types of lives and

opportunities we should have. We. as

a society, must make the changes. On
a campus where minorities make-up

less than 15 percent of the total

amount of students, any less would

be a disgrace not only to minorities,

but also to the white community who
refuses to acknowledge their advan-

tages. It is up to the minority stu-

dents to speak up and let their lead-

ers know that they want to learn too.

Malcolm X was not preaching vio-

lence when he said. "By any means

necessary." He was preaching action.

Rene Gonzalez is a L'Mass stu-

dent.

Brian Lohnes

In
these trying times of gay toys

and moral decline, one more
American institution is under

attack. Barbie is the newest of the

social evils to attack the moral

fibers of our overly sensitive nation

Let's get one thing straight to

start with — Barbie is one hot

mama for a woman in her late 40s.

For some reason

Barbie has been get

ting tons of bad
press lately. I can't

even begin to under-

stand how a doll

that can't speak,

move, or even dress

herself can destroy

the lives of young
women everywhere.

In a new book by

Ophira Edut (don't

worry. I can't pro-
...

nounce it either)

Barbie comes under some pretty

heavy attacks.

I don't want to sound like a big

goon here but what the hell is

wrong with people*! Why would

you choose Barbie, who incidently is

a doll, to go after and raise a ruckus

about? I do realize that if Barbie

was "real"-sized she would be miss-

ing a few ribs and she would wear

shoes that wouldn't fit a midget rat.

But why choose to attack an inani-

mate object when there are living,

breathing people like Kate Moss,

and other models that are a lot more

feasible to attack than a doll.

Fdut said. "My father was a

lewish immigrant and I felt like a

freak. I was a 5-foot- 1 -inch lewish

woman instead of a Barbie." I am
sure that this woman did not attend

schools with hundreds of Barbie and

Ken clones wandering around, dri-

ving pink Barbie Corvettes who
struggled to walk because of a dis-

tinct lack of moveable joints in their

bodies.

I am a 6-foot white kid and I am

not built like He-Man. and I am not

about to throw myself off the sev-

enth floor balcony in Webster.

Barbie shouldn't be the only one

attacked here. I loved He-Man a lot

growing up and if he was real-sized

he would be about ten feet tall his

feet would be the size of Yugos and

his arms would be about as big

around as my Microfridge. I do not columnist.

Doonesbury

feel disappointed at all that I don't

resemble He-Man in any way except

for the fact that we both share four

major limbs

Thete days it seems thai there are

way too many people with way too

much time on their hands. For

example, the writer describes her-

self and her friends as "vending

machine philosophers,

girls who sat around
scarfing down Snickers

bars and talking about

the way that teen mag-

azines and TV. shows

fucked up our

self-esteem." That to

me screams
award-winning author

and I will run to the

book store to plunk
down my hard cash for

this brilliant

Barbie-bashing mani-

festo.

I just don't quite get it; Barbie is

proportioned like she is because she

is a doll. The fact is. she isn't

real-sized, and she isn't the model

for women to look like. Barbie has a

few tricks up her sleeve that weren't

mentioned in Edut's book. She can

survive falls from great heights

without a parachute: she can touch

her legs to the back of her head

without bending them: she can be

swung around by her hair and not

let out a whimper.

I am a little worried to be living

in a society where toys are given a

sexuality and inanimate objects are

"ruining lives."

Hopefully my kids will learn to

appreciate Barbie for her intended

use. I discovered this use when I

was about twelve because she made

a perfect launch pad for my model

rockets. People these days need to

step back and not take everything so

seriously. Teletubbies aren't gay.

Barbie may be out-of-proportion —
but she is a doll, and He-Man is still

one cool dude.

On a side note, in last week's col-

umn I said that the Republican club

had 40 members. I would like to

correct myself and say that they

have over 100 members, which, by

the way, still gives me hope for the

future.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian
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Travel author

Gil White to

speak at SUB
By Bryan McAllister

Colegion Staff

A plethora of college students

navel abroad each year, but not

m.in v know how to manage the

expenses.

That's why Oil White, the

jicldiincd authut of Eurofie on 84

Cents a Pus and a

w.'ild icknouncd international

-peaker. i- vi-iting campuses

the country in order to tell -tudenl-

hi'W lo save money OK then trip In

.i apadaf event spon-orcd bv the

Distinguished Visitor's Program

(DVP), White -peaks k.night at X

P m. in the Student Unioa
Ballroom Fittingly, the lecture i-

free.

In fact. Gil White's tall

hardly be called lectures.

Combining humorc>us anecdote-. .1

slide-show . and pajak vV hite re-

formed a reputation for being both

entertaining and educational, some-

time- returning to colleges as many
as 1 1 time-

White's main concern is that col-

lege students often feel that they

need to save thousands of dollar- in

order to have lun overseas. To com-

bat this, he has gathered 2K OBHtahaj

and B| methods loi

thrJraj free transportation, lb

fur i: anodatJon throe fa

lood. and lour fa -.ivin;

live foreign money exchange.

I he ha) to HJCQaai abroad, said

\vliilc. is -iinplv kiiKlne-s entlui-i

,i-m. and Inuidliin--- to the ho-t

country Hie traveler should ,

uinely eiiiov ineeline new people,

and in iciuni lor their liiendlneas.

-hould help with small eh<

whenever he/-lie can. This

•trade oil not only -<oe- money,

but allow- one lo learn about the

ho-! culture.

L -ing the opening theme erf "On

the Road Again." by Sv illie Nelson.

While- lecture include- many hilar-

ious -tories (torn his own experi-

ences abroad The slide show also

include- taped ^onvei-ation- with

the native- and a letter Irom

Muhammad Mi

In addition to being a baataattng

author and lecturer. Gil White

obtained hi- education in Australia,

the L1111. I hi- IV V in

administiation in Canada. Since

then. Vvhile kis given over -4i0 lev-

lures in the I nited Stales, Canada.

\u-tralia. New Zealand, and Great

Britain

Smart Office Space

gets far too serious
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Stan

OFFICE SPACE
Directed b\ Mike ludgc

with Ron living-ton. lennifer Anision

Playing ut Wee* Springfield Theaters

Office Space is a hit-and-miss

-aiire about life (or lack of it) in the

cubicle- of .1 imxlcin ollice. Satire of

this kind ol ollice lile can go in two

directions: it could attack every

Mped of BM fcfretyta, Irom the igno-

rant bosses and the sterile living

space all the way down to the worker

drones, or it could attack the system,

showing how workers are alienated

hy that system. Thankfully. Office

Space le-i-l- the similarly-themcd

DUben's obvious, complete cynicism

In Dilbert's world, there is nothing

worth living for. nothing important

besides computers, no person who
cares enough to see beyond the ofBrM

walls ( Wii. Space -ee- further

I he character who plays the

human caught in the office trap is a

-weet. nervous, initially weak worker

(Ron Livingston* who has a spiritual

experience in a psychiatrists ollice

and suddenly decides that he would

rather just "hang out" than work. The

implementation of his plan of deter

mined laznves- i- the best part of the

movie He sleeps late and comes into

work with a blissful, vacant smile.

The twist is that he doesn't get fired.

Mi- Jucless superiors instead label

him a "straight-shooter with

upper-management written all over

him." But while laziness brings the

mam character a promotion, his lik

able, hard-working friends are laid

oil

lo the movie s credit, it doesn t

simply make apathy heroic Instead ol

enjoying his newfound respect at the

.oinpaiiy. the promoted programmer

lake- up the cause ol hi- fired In

The workers concoct a plan to -teal

money from the company that doesn't

care about their lives. They steal the

money iwith a nice rip on s| t ,» mo
-hot- in gangstct movies! and then

have moral qualms about their crime.

It's pretty complicated stuff for

first time live action director Mike

ludge inYiiiiN and Hutlheadl and he

doesn't quite pull it off. Although the

moral complications in the second

hall of the picture are welcome, ludge

forgets to keep the jokes flowing

When the movie tries to get serious.

it loses its f 1//

The movie ends with the main

character finally out ol the ollice. and

working not in some flashy, superior

job but rather as a construction wotk

er. Weirder than that, he actually

seems to be happy Movies so rarelv

allow people who aren't rich to be

happy that the scene with the former

programmer pushing around a w heel

barrow, carrying a shovel and smiling

1- curiously moving. Office Sp.

not surefooted or consistently funny,

but it is genuinely subversive, and it

has the BJBjM to attack an alienating

-\-tem of life without attacking the

people pressed down bv that system.

C*

CD Pick of the Week-

Blur's Parklife gave us

a new British invasion

Britain's Blur heated up the invasion

Parklife

in 1994 with their third album.

By Mottnew Nmon
Collegian Staff

-Video Pick of the Week

Tomorrow is never a Groundhog Day away
By Bryan McAJfcster

Ccfkyon Staff

GROUNDHOG DAY
Dirttfed fry Harold Ramis

with Bill Murruv \nd»e MacDowelL
Chn- 1 mo-

One look at iill Murray's

large cheeked, gloomy eyed, balding

na is enough to cause huge

amounts ol pity- him laughter. And

then you hear him talk. He's sai.

sardonic, hopelessly -piling — but it -

all delivered with a classically deadpan,

unemotional wit. He's the guy you love

lor hating everyone, including you.

In this winter's Rushmore. Murray

a role picture perfect to hi-

dry. childish acting style and plaved it

with a subtle intelligence and emotional

variance that had some critic- talking

Oscar In Rushm. .1 brilliantly

m-d Murrav It vou re looking lor

him brillaintK unie-irtiined. and you re

stuck in your apartment or dorm In the

middle Df a late New 1 nglaiid -

storm, look no furthei than Murray's

last great rule. |993°s comedu

I iroundlmc. I\i\

1 ike OfceetfMiaMn Groundhog Dax

j-pend-voui disbelief fantasy

Bui it- more of a modem, small town

lis a Wonderful Lift type tale, a fable

about seizing the day. the purpose of

one's life, and how to he truly selfleaa.

Weighty topks for a comedy, but

Groundhog Day is consistently hilari-

ous. Basically, it's the story about a

weatherman, stuck in a small town, but

more so stuck living the same day over

and over again.

Add thi- pR-misc 10 Murray's already

-upci -ur. ucal weatherman

Phil Connors, and you have a danger-

ous mix Once he finds out he's stu>.k in

the same day and nothing count*.

Murray tries everything from pretend-

ing to be an old high school friend to

sleep with a girl, to stealing the ground-

hog and riding off a cliff.

Complicating matters is Phil's grow-

ing admiration for his producer. Rita,

played with pure niceness by Andie

MacDowelL In the beginning ol the

film. Phil simply tried to engage in wild

antic-, stealing money or impressing

people, testing the limits of the fantasy,

immortal." and he takes advan-

tage of it.

His love for Rita soon has him

spending whole days just to leam how

to play the piano, or leam her favorite

poetry- 'n order to impre-- bet \i

times she falls for him. but he quiAlv

screws it up by being too selfish

Groundhog Day. along with its evi-

lential overtones, is also a jour

one man who learns to get over himself

and love othen.. By its end. Murray has

found true altruism, and true love, and

his curse has ended.

PARKLIFE
Hlur

SBK/1MI

Remember 1 994? Those of us on

ihi- side ol the Atlantic got word of

the so-called rivalry going on between

Blur and Oasis in England. Blur

ed their third album. Parklife.

and Oasis offered the world their

debut. Definitely Maybe The music

journalists asked: who would become

the biggest British band in the world?

They pitted Blur against Oasis and vice

I hi- -hould never had hap-

pened. Apples and oranges really.

Looking back now. we know what

happened.

Back then, stations in the know

jumped on the lir-t single off of

I'arkhU the playful ode to holidaying

in Greece: "Girls & Boys." The Pet

Shop Boyi remixed the track and a

bright, sunshine) video appeared on

televisions everywhere. Blur had an

international hit.

But the fact that Parklife is so damn

English sounding is what makes it so

great Blur borrowed from the best

before* them: The kink- The lam and

The Buzzcocks to name but a few.

There is something to love about

every one of the 16 tracks on this disc.

Alter the tongue twisting chorus of

"t'.irl- ft Boya" somes the somewhat

lamng talc of "Tracy lacks" before the

easily hummable "End Of A Cen'ury
"

1 he title track follows before the

chaotic and really short "Bank

Holiday" blasts away. "Bedhead" fol-

lows in all its dreamy, country

mu-ii ish sweetness. "The Debt

Collector" instrumental allows for a

two minute breather and some great

oompah sounds

Things take a different turn with

"Far Out" as bassist Alex lames han-

dles the vocals and an eerie sound

floats around
under-two-minuie long

absolutely stunning "To TL

lows. The song is a magical-soun

throwback lo the 'bo-

JStH' ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-BUSINESS ANALYSIS

When K*iie»hing is too extreme for words, rt«« to me Nth degroa And mot** me

Uv*l of technology youH exporienca ot Raythoor.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four moior technological giants Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Sy stems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The ne* Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the Umit. And wVra

looting far engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground. Moke

rhetrmork.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology - and yawr career -to the highest possibie

level
v
fc«/fl take it to the N*. We'l be visiting your campus soon. Contact your

career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our wobsite ot

wwwrayiobs.com. If you ore unable to meet with us, please send your resume to

e^vthaan Roewme Proc—ing Center, P.O Box 660246, MS-MI Defk-e, TX 75266. We

have many enemng oppe**jr*ioe ovoeal^ aref we wouU fa- to rafc to y^x*

•.'
1

bs com
•Vo are an eq' Raytheon

1 he

I he

tol

will,

string quartet accompaiiimeio

breathy French basking vocal- from

Steieolah - I aetllia Sadlet

The delight of "I I

lies with "I on. ion I

sports a full Cockney accent and sings

such lines es "bantam loara* ''"- mv-

tery of a speeding car". There is a
|

guitar solo and U 1 -uble

In The Message Cemte keep- il

going with a great ii "ding

-with reminiscent of fm" «-ars.

The band has some fun with all kind

of wacky rhymes on "Clo
he vaichv oread of

"Magic America" with its dtarM
wants to live in Magic \menca with all

the magic people." "lubilee" is the

band's last blowout on the album

before the strummed guiiai of " llu- I-

\ I ow" and the closer "I ot 105,

another oompah- sounding piece that

starts out slowly before buildup

great frenzied finish.

Blur responded to the hype of ihe

battle of the bands by Mick

English side and giving the woti.l llu

Great I siape the lollowing v

mixed reviews and low

1997 found the band ev;

with a new sound that yielded ihe

burst of energy that is "Song 2" live

"woo-boo" song.

Where thev go next 1- any!

MM II the new «ingK

forthcoming album is any nvdi

they look to have reinvented Ihem

selves. "Tender" clocks in at over

seven minutes and features Albarn

accompanied by a gospel choiri The

world will always have Parklitc Ifn- is

the album thai evetv other BUit

full-length will be compared 1.

they come close to the brill

again? Kind out when /> is released

later this month.

Take a minute

and look

around, where

can you go and

have this much

fun?

ARTS!!

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

MTNfa
roitri

1

^ 253-711$ « 2S3-2ID
•j-j ttiWtiutrt.AaaM

HAIR & TANNING SALON
- Corrective Coloring

- Perms
- Precision Cuts

-Waxing
- Tanning Packages Available

APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED
BUT WALK INS WELCOME

586-3610 ,58
18 Green Street, Northampton

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

the M.

put initf^tttl^&M '«m&'te»tt^

Across from Rafters, On Bus Route

Inventory ot ova 16000 Filitt-

Everyday Special: Four Catalog

Titles, tor Four Days for »

$1 Off AMY VIDfO RENTAL

i
'
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Ketner
continued from page 10

thai the hun>:iv No 4 Ml BE* 10

he overlooked despite his

olldi jltJcki.il »«•! Ketner

grabbed the 1 1 —
« tares rebounds

ut (he woond half, wink pattkig a

short hook la ov«t his M«aJ
entourage ol defenders

\t the- lb:4b mark in th,

ond hall. I yde became the first

Owl ti> luccessfull) make it

around the big Minutemuii

Ketner'i rival having worked !
wav into lading the basket Irum

the right baseline Finally! Lyck

went Straight up lor the

feK> handed shot...

1 1\ ftfsja Ketner put a big right

hand tha>ugh the- Owl Sat

behind \iound this tune in the

game. L Mat! MM -lading B) pull

aws) wHdtfylnf a lead that \M*ikl

ultimateh cement them in third

place In Ike \ u> l astern

l)i\i-

Kelnei would reject Harm

m. ne niiK before tneda) was ova

ord lour total Mocks on the

afternoon to complimeni Wa 1

1

resounds. Fom ol hto eight point*

came via crowd iamng dam raw

further demoraliaed the visitors

Now no matiei whai can he

aid about hi- -emoi icaaoa M
l Mass, no one can argue what

Kemei ha* accompluhed in

hi- career at the adaool ease

culh not Teaaj

Friars
continued from page 10

behind the II cafe More finding Sell all alone in front, who

buned hi- lOdl aoal of the season

I In- WM I huge win Ironi the standpoint that we finished

our home-taiid with a great crowd in a tight, exiting game.'

\la-aJiu-ett- hocke) eoaeli |oa Mallen -aid "\\ ith thi- win W(

tied oui luiinlvi of Hocke> I a-t win- in a season and clinched a

playoff -i^'i We ahw heal ah d eight team- thi- veer, which i-

huge point for u-
"

I \Li»- finished up the home portion ol H- -Jiedule with an

8 p I record thank- to Salurda\ night- win. The -upport ol a

loyal following. espeeialK the I Mass students, has ken appreci

.ited b) Mallen and the Minutemen all vui long. So. after the

final hoin. Mallen publich thanked the fan- lor theii effort*

Ihe -tudent- and the erowd have lifted u- up all veal

rkey've been >ueh a spark for u» at home." Mallen -aid li

can't he understated thai the kids here are catching on to 0C*>

cV

Said Helanen. "It | the erowd support |
has been awe-oine

I've never MOO anv thing like it It's just m awesome leelin

I think it -great to see."

I he Minutemen ate now tied lot -i\th place with I Mass

I owell with otic game lelt to play The regulai taaaOBI finale will

lake pbee I nda\ night at 7 p.m. against Menmuck at the \ ofa*

Complex in North Andovei L Ma-- ha- •tread) beat the

Warrior- twice ihis season, with both games coming at BOM
.ving to be a big game loi us Merrimack lu- NCR a-

small bam. and it - going to he a phvsu.il game Stork -aid "I

think it - going to be a challenge, but we should spank them

piciu good
"

lunior forward Nathan Sell notched his team-leading 10th goal in a

Providence College on Saturday night.

1 win

hoop

UMass center Lan Ketner was an imposing defensive presence

during a 57-49 win over the Temple Owls on Senior Day yesterday

afternoon at the Mullins Center

Heading back up North
The Massachusetts Softball team played in the NfCA Leadoff Classic m Georgia over the weekend. Pick up

a copy of tomorrow's CoUegian for all the results

continued from page 10

Philadelphia! " Flint aid ol hii

-quad- ofietUK I thuu{ hi •

anochet ;''«*1 job toda) aWackin

/one W e |U-t had to make

-hots."

In addition to Mack leni

Charlton Clarke contributed to the

dismantling ol the tempi

driving to the hoop iu-t oft

10 help lice up Mack lam

l Im- kiikland wa- abo lh

darke'i paaam etrajeanj a awn-

I out-ide -hoi- en ioi.it>

17-point, seven rehoaad r

malice Perhaps the mo-l intriguing

•aped of Clarke'- a-cotupli-hnicnt '-

the fact that he ha- Ken
|

I ing wnh

a stress fracture in hi-

As the CaSUm and im

vontpelilor ol In- team. ( laike refused

M -it out and culminated hi- lina!

home game with a win ovei I

largest rival

got around OB I
Hi- fuut| prett)

good todav He had 10 fight through

i .mi said of I ""hen

courage come- into it He

lie II be alright
'

Holding true to tradition Hint

-tarted hi- loui ICniul

lemple Although Ko-- Hum- and

Andy Machn mav have onlv plaved for

tew irrtmi** fcej eonsrihuted

of their learn - line-t afCortJ

-on. Thev also lvl|vd preserve I lint -

unbeaten -feak wink

Senior tktj

J I

Minutemen
continued from oage 10

hv-ton College being the onh I Mass

didn't take a point from this season |

."

LVIaits was able lo do this b\ win-

ning fi\e ol tb, lllJ

b> winning lour in a row ai the

Mullin- Centei The late-l win put-

the Minutemen in a tie tot -i\th place

in HtrrttlfJ Eaal with L Ma- 1 owell

trie onh dressed senior on

Senior Night at the Mullins Center.

Brvan Fitzgerald knew thi- was the

best was he could go out. b\ winning

and assisting on the final goal thi-

son at the Mullin- Center, which was

scored bv Nathan Sell.

"I h

the game, being the onl> senior

dressed I realb didn't think about it

much I didn't reatt) get going until

the third period." Fitzgerald 'aid ot

plasing in hi- final home game and

getting an assist. "It wa- nice to get

the assist, but I wa- struggling with

the Providence defender and then all

of the sudden he wasn't there an\-

more. and I -aw a -hirt out in front

and just threw the puck out and Sell

buned it

'

1 Mallen Ml - i«
'

nio-i iden-

tical to that one in the Neirthea-tern

BBBK, RUJ made a treat plav out in

front, and it- good to sac hkn

with a nice pla\ like that in the la-t

game of his career (at the Mullin*

cenierf
\\ hen the M 'heir

final tap of the M
Saturdas nigln

n. the

moment had to be a little more emo-

tional for Ht/gerald

Mallen ihen caiM across the ice and

waved to the crowd of S.08

thanked them for their -uppon. whieh

Jrew | .heer out o\ the Ct

Following that gesture. Mallen went

on the Mullin- Centei public address

m and thanked the Ian- for their

-upport on behalf ol the 199* 1999

L. Ma— -quad.

"The student- in the crowd have

lifted us up Thev have pr

I -park at home." Mallen -aid ol the

v - fm It can't be under-

I that the kid- areiund here are

-tarting lo uit..h on so hookey."

last goal for the Minutemen is

in move up as high as thev .an in the

urnament -eedings.

The Minutemen are currentlv tied for

bth with I Ma-- I owell. with both

mg lb point-

On the other hand I Maaa is one

point up on Merrimack right now

The remaining schedule includes

I Mass plaving one game with

Merrimack head- to- head, vhile the

Wanton al-o had a date with Maine

last night and will end the season at

Boston College Additionally.

I Ma-- I owell played New
Hamp-hire la-t night, and I'ini-!

the -ea-on at cellar-dweller

Northeastern

"Nothing i- over W« -till have a

chance to move up the ladder It's

going to be a big game I
Merrimack |.

so hopefullv a lot of the Ian- will make

trip." Helanen

I'iitil in n U it Colleeian I ulummst

Dean Stork and the Massachusetts hockey team earned a spot in the Hockey East playoffs with a 3 1
win over

Providence College on Saturday night.

La Cucina di

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALS!!!
of Amherst 30 Boltwood

Get 10 Fr

J**
i

i

i

i

i

(Monday-Thursday Special)

WingYffiihThe 'Purchase 'dfJCiarge

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/plus Tax

Cheese Pizza

Monday - Thursday

Friday Saturday

Sunday

1 1 :00am • 2:00 am
1 1 :00 am • 3:00am
1 1 :00 am • 1 :00 am

i
De

I No
! Restaurant

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
Offer Expires 3/31/99

Also Available:

Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

M*viJ^^l^S

dctWHtOUI/1 -AlVtUicr'vt

Stats don't tell the story as
UMass falls to Musketeers
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Skitf

Plill.ADI I PHIA Oilen-ivc

I e b o u n d •>
'' A d v a n l a g e

Massachusetts 22-9.

Total rebounds? Advantage:

Massachusetts, 40-30.

Blocks? Massachusett-. 2-0.

Second hull -hunting pntrantafj
Massachu-ett-, 424 404
Second hall steals'.' Massachusetts.

42.
Final score? Xavicr. 74-S8.

In their matchup against the

Musketeers in the second round of

the Atlantic 10 Championship
Tournament, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team out-

ranked its opponents in several

statistical categone-

Howevcr. il a gambler had been

in the stands for Saturday's loss,

he would have bet otherwi-c

Even though in certain numeri-

cal categories, the Minutewomen
fared extremelv well against their

20-win foes, it always seemed like

they were being outplaved

For every encouraging olfen-ive

rebound. there appeared to be at

least one frustrating miss on a put

back. For even lan pleating -teal

there was at least one eone-pond-

ing flat jump-shot on the ollen-ive

end.

"We didn't knock dovsn the

open -hot- that we had ' LMa-s
forward Tez Kraft said. "At the

beginning of the first half it

looked like we could do what we
wanted to. but we just didn't do

it."

When the final second ticked

off the clock, \avier came out vie

torious in a game during which

UMass almost completely can-

celled itsell out

While the Musketeet- rushed

out of the opening gates like gang-

busters, hungrv to avenge their

49-44 semifinal loss to

Massachusetts in last year's tour-

ney, the Minutewomen spent the

entire half searching desperatel)

for their rhythm.

"I think when we lii-t came out.

we came out a little slow." Kraft

said. "But we've been doing that

the last couple of game- We cant

figure out how to get out ol il

"

Out of the ">2 fir-t-half shots

that UMass attempted, onlv 10

found the bottom of the net. In

contrast, \avier wa- good for

nearly 60-pcrcent shooting from

the floor.

Musketeer guard Nicole

I evanduskv epitomized the effort,

shooting 8-of-ll and -coring 21

points on the afternoon. Her onlv

three misse- were from behind the

arc. where she was five-of-eight.

lor Massachusetts, three players

recorded at least five turnovers,

including guard Alison

Maelurland. who had seven

again-l a lone a--i-l

incidentally, those thice —
Ma.J at land, guard Kalhv Covnci

and last vear's tournament MVP
Kialt were the onlv

Minutewomen to break

double digit-, with II. 1 2 and 12,

respect i* el v

While L Mass missed a lot of

opportunities on their own. credit

mu-t be given to the relentless

delen-e ol the Musketeel-

\\e did a lot ot 5-2 |zone|, and

we covered all the cutters and

didn t let them get an> po-i

plav- Xaviei guard Nikki Krcmer

said of her team's defensive effort.

Overall, it probably seemed as

though the -corecards lied to the

irulv dedicated UMass fans sitting

in the Apollo of Temple in the

wake of the loss — it just didn't

add up. Although the

Minutewomen matched the

Musketeers 34-34 in the second

half, they couldn't overcome their

slow start

In the end, Massachusetts' size

on the stat sheet paled in compari-

son to the amount by which they

were outplayed.

Non-call helps Friars record

3-2 victory over Minutemen
___f . , , , i

By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian StoW

PROVIDENCF. — The scenario that the Providence

hockev team has dreaded as of late, once again came to

the forefront on Friday night at Schneider Arena This

time around, however, the end result favored the host

Friars.

Although the Massachusetts hockey team got a late goal

from Randy Drohan, PC was able to sustain the UMass

rush in a furious final two minutes to escape with a 3-2

win over the Minutemen.

"I didn't think that we played as well as we are capable

of tonight." Massachusetts hockey coach |oe Mullen said

"We had a lot of offensive attacks where we didn't even

get a shot on goal, or where we would pass the puck. We
just didn't execute the game plan as well as we arc capable

of."

The Friars have had problems holding onto leads late in

the third period this season. Last weekend they gave up

two goals in the final minute against Merrimack belore

winning in overtime, then folded late against Boston

College on Tuesday night in a 5-3 tie.

Alter Mike Farrell scored with 1 109 to play in the

game to make it 3- 1 . it appeared like that might be the

sign for the Minutemen to start firing on all cylinders.

Mallen eventually called a timeout with 431 to play, try-

ing to get his team fired up for one last surge

"1 had personally seen them lose some late leads on

scouting trips, so I told our guys to keep going." Mallen

said. "We wanted to put more pressure on them and get

the goalie out early
"

The strategy paid off when Drohan's shot from the right

point beat PC goalie Mark Kane to trim the lead to a goal

with 1:22 remaining L Mass continued to keep the heat

on the Friars late, but just couldn't notch the equali/ei

At first it seemed like the Minutemen might be in for a

long night Troy Lake lit the lamp only 1:27 into the

game, but UMass came right hack onh Hi

as |eff Turner snapped a shot between ilu

even the game Turner hud a goal aiul an a--i-i OB UM

evening despite plaving at le-- than 100 percent

"We almost lo-t linn in the lir-l period. H

about 10 minutes with a huge bruise above hi

but he gutted it out." Mallen laid " Ihe Id

er and he did his part tonfej

Ihe turning point ol the game though, earm mi

through the opening period Hivan Kenned) found R.|

Gates camped out in the slot, and the I'lamvilk v

product fired a shot over Kane and into the net. Howl

the bid ricocheted quicklv oil the in-ide ol rh

back onto the ice Neiihei the goal judge noi the n

signaled for a score, and the Friars dodged hup bullet

"I didn't hear anvthing a- fat ig l>'l the
|

but if they |his L Ma-- plaui-l thought

there probably would have Ken a lot more junipii

and down." Mallen -aid li - tough on

because it goes in so quickh You want to raisi you

up [to signify the goall but vou al-o want U
play."

Providence took a 2 1 lead al 10 18 ol ill

frame on a goal by II Mdnk Markus li

to cover up a loose puck ju-t outside the

Picinic came up with the disc and flipped one pa

UMass netminder to give his team tin

Farrell then added the insurance goal it

od, as he redirected home a ihmiu -I

two- goal lead

"We've had a lot ol weekend- where w

loss the first night but then come buck and win lh

night." Mallen said " I"he good newi

we can come hack in 24 hour

beating them |PC|."

The Minutemen did in fi

lowing night For a complete a

to page 10.

MAN MCWtMOn <OLUCI*N

Kathy Coyner reached double figures against Xavier in the A-10

quarters, but the Minutewomen still fell short against the Musketeers.

'

UMass forward |eff Turner had a goal and an assist in a 3-2 loss to Providence College on Friday night

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
JOIN THE STUDENT FORCE OF ENGINE COMPANY 3juin i nt a i wi.™ i wi iw

ga(n VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

for information see table on the

Campus center Concourse. March 3rd. 4th, 5th

Open house at the North Station. March 5th. 500p

Call 549-5419

GET IN SHARE
US*mx*l**kz*i**lm*Fm\

•Fat Burnett

•Creatine

•Protein Powder*

20%-50% Oft

Retail Prices

Everyday

•Andro

• Vitamin*/Herb*

•Food Ban and moro..

95 Unlverelty Dr. Amheret 849-7434

^m
Yew Cart Buy Clothes Over TV
Internet. Vv/^c ever t^M you ttat?

TW's the most ridiculous thirg I

ever hearj. Vs/ta you MJs are a

fmrcl. of fools. Internet. ^-^^toT-

HogwasM |L J^

Live in

New York City

This Summer

NYU Summer Housing

May to-August 7. 1999

Living in an NYU residence haM offers •

safe and convenient home base while you

are working, taking classes, or doing

JUMP ON

DOWN TO

THE COL-

LEGIAN

AND

WRITE

Cet Off al The Next Exit

www.nextwear.com

• Minutes from NewYortrs business

and cultural centers.

•Apartment-style and traditional

residences; single and double occupancy.

• Outstanding sports-recreadon facility.

• Over 1,000 day and evening courses.

Apply early to secure o space.

For mora information, call toH free

I -800-77 1 -4NYU, ext. H46
Mon.-Frl., • a.m.-S p.m., err.

Not tort UnMr*r an *»C M|—« •caon«M>a4 oftnrartqp

SPORT!!!

calculus classy

..just iirfiltrM* rrw softwam

section of your CST** bookstom.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

COOL DUDS for

College Studs. Get the

ID-Code
www.idsport.net

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights'' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922
famous Center, 545-

»"'-'

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd. Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS35007bo 413-563-

i5U4

88 Subaru Justly GL,

4x4, 99k, Great Snape,

no rust, S1500 773-

558§

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag, black

fffSOQ 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbaq S5200/best

offer 546-5366

1986 Olds Cierra Well

maintained 92k miles

$850 00 256-3004

COMPUTERS

486 Laptop, B&W,
floppy, modem,
mouse, leather case,

S300. 773-8586

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550

jr &0 Call Kondi 413-

5ifc2Qli9

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 S800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP

IN MAINE!
Get in on exciting,

fun summer! Must
have good skills, able

to instruct, coach or

assist. Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/ Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's Secretaries. Top

Salaries. Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/tndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800)473-6104, or E-

MAILC0B-
RAQHIER&AOLCOM

Summer to remember
in the Woods of Maine
- Camp Androscoggin
for boys seeks stan to

teach tennis, soccer,

baseball, lacross,

swim, sail, archery,

nature, fishing, art,

drama, and ropes

Have fun - Have an

impact. Please visit us

at

www.campandro.com
or contact us at 601

West St, Harrison, NY
10528 1914)835-5800

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
-SUMMER 1999

Island Food Products

now interviewing for

seasonal warehouse
and delivery positions

for summer '99 on

Martha's Vineyard.

S11-S13 hr plus hous-

ing assistance for

exceptional employ-

ees. Inerviewing on

3/6 - Amherst Call 508-

693-2030 Send resume

to Brian Smith, IFP, P0
Box 4068, Vineyard

Haven,MA 02568
IFPCgisianderNet

Rao's Coffee is Hiring

Full time with benifits

or part-time 20hrs per

week min. Apply in

person at 17 Kellogg

Ave __

EMPLOYMENT

MOVERS: Local mov-

ing company is hiring

individuals for movers
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

$8 00 per hour Caises

Commensurate with

performance Call 584-

4746

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America s

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more... www.action-
iobs.com

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPRODUC-
TIONSCOM

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. *87'95

Phenommal Quality.

549-PUKI

Kona Hot Nice New
Parts 1200 659-0130

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Delta Tau
would like to congrat-

ulate their newest
members Lindsay,

Noelle, Christina,

Cara, Lori, Sara,

Andrea, Jessica, Suzy,

Lanitra, and Donna

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday.

Ralls! You've filled

65% of my life with

good times and laugh-

ter. I'm so happy
you're back from SC.

Thanks for being

you. ..Love, Deb

HOUSE FOR RENT

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT -

Workers earn up to

$2.000+/month (w/tips

& benfits) World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs

up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us

how! 517-336-4235

Ext.C5O012

21 HOUR Easy Workisy

MaProcessing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

PART-TIME,
UNSCENTED, NON-
SMOKING person

wanted for house-

work, errands, & dog
walking $8 65 per

hour 323-5088

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds.

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
In Amherst Classes

filling soon.

Free Into Session

Wednesday, Feb 24th

at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

Space in limited, call...

1 800- U CAN MIX

LOST & FOUND

Lost Medic Alert

Bracelet if you find it

please call 6-6964

Thank you

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed

room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt tor similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

888-780-8082

CANCUN'NASSAU"
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts Up
to$100CLASSTravel

800-838-6411

wwwclasstravel.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored: Video! 1-

800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tnurs com

#1 Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica S399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAKS To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web stte

www.collegetours.
com

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

Christy at 532-2733

Your Ad
could
fill this

space!!

It is almost
Spring Break...

before you
know it the

semester will be
OVER!

Are you
thinking of

moving out of
your house or
apartment?

Better think
quick!

Place an Ad in

The
Classifieds

and advertise to

25,000!

Make your life

EASY!!

MONDAY. MARCH 1

branbn — There will be a Purim

and Mepllah reading at 7

p.m. in the Hillel House. All are \*el

There will be an infor-

in ,iti, | none interested in

\ i. in Night at 8:50 p.m. at the

lE i45-OI89 for more infor-

mation
\ worksHn-progress talk

entitled "Deep in Our Hearts: Women
Educator* for Social Change" at 4: 50

p.m in the Dickinson House Living

Room of the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center at Mount
Hotvoke College

\ I, rung — There will be a meeting of

the Feminist Matefe) \lliancc at 6:50

p.m. in the Cape Cod I .ounge.

li rung — There will be a meeting of

the Student labor Action Coalition at

6.50 p.m. in the Women's Resource

Center (Davis third floor l at Smith

College.

Workshop — There will be a wwk-
shop on contraception and safer sex at 5

p.m. in room 502 of University Health

Service^

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

( ,,>lcgrt — A coiiceri with cello and

piano will he held from 12:30-1 p m in

Sweeney Concert Hall Sage Hall, at

Smith ColK
|

/ mure \ lecture entitled "Charting

Identities. (V CohflMl linages and

CotonM Maps ban Mexico" will fv he-Id

at 4:50 p.m. in Hillver room I 17 at Smith

Colli,

•ure— A lecture entitled "Ottoman

Silks" will be given In Walter IVnnv. of

the Department "• Xrt Hist.,rv. at noon

in Seelye room 207 at Smith College.

Meeting — There will be a lewish

Student Union general meeting at 6 p.m.

in the Hillel House. All are wekomc.

Ami — A panel presentation entitled

"Communities in Crisis: International

Development on Innu Territory in ihe

Subarctic" will he- held from 7:50-9 p.m.

in Wright Auditorium at Smith College.

Workshop — A workshop on early

American shape note sing will be Iroin

7 v) pm in Helen Hills Chapel at Smith

Colk-ge

U orkshop — A workshop on contra-

ception and safer sex will be held at 7

p.m. in room 502 of University Health

Services.

NOTICES

iMWCtl Present vour communitv

service, thesis research creative vsotk

independent study, or study abroad at the

state wide conlerctkc on Undergraduate

Research. Scholarlv. Creative, and Public

Service Vtivitics Applications can be

picked up at 504 Goodcil hv March I

.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at LI IS often general

information, rclcrral. and training work

ihopi m room 248 of UHS weekdayi

from 8:50 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for

more details

Semiv- Vcounting services from

the UMass Vcountiii) Department will

be working (Kit of the I lamp-hire Mall. It

is Itee ami Opal to the public, and open

on Tucsdavs and Tnundan from 4-7

p.m in the Hampshire Mall (. ..inniunity

Room, and on Wedneadaya from t1 9

p.m. on the Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYh are public wivice announcements pnnted

daily To submit an FVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing tcWor by noon the previous day

COUNTDOWN

Jus,
:
n
a:z

r

,
we give 100% mmVrCfjr Iflwl we give all of our profits to support University Programs V-^ *nt w*- » man... n-tt-r.

Watch for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

Next Weeklff

12 DAYS!
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s a

a\
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CBS/3
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PBS/57
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Boston
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Movie Cb,
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Th» Laaming Channel
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ABC/40 Springfield
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Kampui Kids By Adam Souliere Robotman By Jim Meddick

EkCUSe flne-.. CjouW ^ou

\t\\ as wkr^ -r>>e

Cancer T?«ir is?

^aVt)^? ...•H»crVv*»y-

"^^b

Thanks.
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Of tut
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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PilbTt By Scott Adorns

AMD U)E. XsNOOJ

fAASS CMATES GPsAVlTV

BECAUSE DENSE
PLANETS HAVE
rAORE GRAVITY.,,—^V,

i

HOU) 00 WE
KsNOU) WHICH
PLANETS
ARE lAORE

DENSE?

fTHAT'S Vl P^FER
CIRCULAR T0 THINK v
REASON- CT ^ ^^^
ING. r^lNOLOOSE

Robotman By Jim Meddick FoxTrot By Jim Meddick
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Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. H-March 20> —

Yob must be mdj mi wtllli

^i\c others the si edit todaj when

tliev come through lot wu in .1 pnish

Doni He aeJfish with yow praiael

ARIES (March 21-April I4) —
Noli can expect pn»|NM to be made

more aVowt) tli.m tnrtelpated today

Then .i^iin. profreM U progTeat. no

matter how it comes | n|o\ jrOMI

work..

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) —
YOB MR) b( icUinc. on someone who

is unable to gi>c \ou everything you

need at this nine YOU BMMH bt reads

to liK'V, elsewhere loi lUppart

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
You'll be assigned .1 nttk lodaj that

seems to be too difficult for u>u M
liisi. However. 1 dtffereni peripac-

tise Hat) afcow yOU the "waj Bl

CANCER (lunc 21-|uly 22) —
Yob rm] hd as though you're In

nil' ol some kind, but the truth il

that you're BBConacloual) holding

voursell back lor hnthei assessment.

LEO (Inly 23-Aug. 22) — I hi* 1*

u pood da\ to apologize foi some

thing that in truth ma\ nave

been lorgotlen. Still, that's no reason

not to sa\ what \ou must

\ IRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
YoB ma\ be too much to handle

today, so be willing to turn to a

Cancel Dative lor the RalkROMM con-

trol >ou tealh need. Follow his or her

e\ample!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 22) —
Yoa'ns feeling as though vou're the

king ol the hill" today, and indeed

yOBl sonlidence is high for a good

11 Bui s.m you maintain it?

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

You'll want to do things just a little

differently today in order to prove to

someone you love that you can do it.

Challenge \oursell'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You want to be living more

"on the edge" at this time, but what

is a loved one going to say about

that? You must be willing to compro-

mise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. I4)

— Something you've wanted to do

for a long time is likely to be avail-

able to you before the day is out. Are

you reallv ready for it?

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
What happens on the homefront

today is sure to be more serious in

the long run than you may think. You

must do more than laugh it off.

Close to Home By John McPherson

? *>r t Ho i>iiv

64 School's a living hell /

1

work and don't get paid /

1

smoke a lot but can't get laid 99
-lawbreaker

"chemistry"

Today's P.C. Menu
Ce*M »«»-»•*• Avr aaewv

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagle Sandwich

Stuffed Beef ft Rice Pepper*

Curried Chick Peas

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef fit ShrimpLo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mem
—

I

»/.Mrt-K a mall gOSFrOHCHM;OcX>»V^S»yC^Og_^

In on unprecedented display of respect for a

professional athlete, Michael Jordan's No.

23 is retired from all aspects of American

culture.

Worcester

ACROSS
1 _ Ruth
5 City ol India

10 Wine-growing
valley

14 Paris airport

15 Territories

16 Portentous sign

1

7

Curved molding

16 Diadem
19 Necklace part

20 Inure

22 Concrete work

24 Young fellow

25 Cow's "second

course"
26 "Absolutely not!"

29 Cleo's serpent

32 Council of

bishops
36 Long periods ol

time
37 Go over again

39 Lupino of nlm6

40 Extinct bird

43 LL D holder

44 High spirits

45 Land measure
46 Suspicious

48 Dirty place

49 Squeeze
50 A|ar. to a poet

52 Seize
53 Fifth planet from

the sun
57 Sites

61 Pitcher
Hershiser

62 Evaluates

64 Observe
65 Tommie ol the

diamond
66 Nonsensiral

67 Western wnter

Grey
68 Social misfit

(slang)

69 Corrects
grammar,
perhaps

70 Arab sultanate

DOWN
1 Soldier's shoe

2 Golden Fleece

ship

3 Strong-flavored

cheese
4 Monocle
5 Went out with

6 Ireland

7 Thompson of

"Caroline in the

City"

8 Damage
9 Sir — Newton
10 Not a soul

1

1

Prayer ending

1 2 Anjou or Bosc

1 3 Actor Griffith

21 Loft filler

23 Tokyo treat

26 Katmandu's
land

27 Give a speech

28 Squander
29 Patronage

30 Plywood unit

PREVIOUS PU2ZLE SOLVED

Ultimo miukm - wid
BDwra wmorua Bomn
BKltSH nniiBH lilHJUH
BnianmHra Hranmnraii

HIIK1M Hl.lM
HDHCnGID T.il=l(iinuTlWl»JM

raraMfciH liim.iu uwnn
OuTllJl BBuTlSS HUE]
uronii uiiwm uui»]iiiw
HnnuTJbTjiiniH MnmHna

HDIU WUIIUI
HLnwwmnw nmiuirjinMN
bjqeih HCiDiiira iiwrara
WliiniB" I.IWbiUH MiiCIM
uTj^i*] mnaa wsaa

O 1909. Untlnl Taalura Syndicala3-1 M
31 Birthday hap-

pening
33 Sister's

daughter
34 Scents
35 Copenhagen

natives

37 Genetic letters

38 Mata Han. eg
41 Cairo's country

42 Chickpea
47 Muddied
49 Yukon footwear

51 Ghostly

52 They're
sometimes

counted

53 Comedienne
Rivers

54 Persuade
55 Equal

56 South African

monetary unit

57 Fasting period

58 Garden soil

59 Still-active vol-

cano
60 Witnessed
63 — chi

(self-defense

system)

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagle Sandwich

Stuffed Beef (t Rice Peppers

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef ft ShrimpLo Mem
Vegetable Lo Mem

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagle Sandwich

Stuffed Beef 6t Rice Peppers

Curried Chick Peai

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef & ShrimpLo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagle Sandwich

Stuffed Beef fit Rice Peppers

Cuban Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Curried Chick Peas

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef et ShrimpLo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein



UMass takes care of Temple
Minutemen get the job done on Senior Day

Ketner comes up big

in final home game

By Aaron Soykin

ColtegKy Staff

Suddenly, the proverbial light ut

the end of the tunnel just got a little

bit brighter for the Massachusetts

men s basketball

Sot that vestenhjOi 17 -W win at

the William D Mullins CenterM
ft_ p_if lemple will mean much

in the standings, but as far as this

week's \ilantie 10 tournament is

concerned, the victory could not

have come at a better lime

The No M ranked OwU |H I

15-5 A 10) entered the contest a-

»inner> of m\ of their last seven

game- Their highly-touted

match-up /one defense had intimi-

dated conference foe* all season long

until yesterday.

The Minutemen tl5-l5,

\ iOi abandoned their man-

to-man delense in favor of a

match-up /one of their own The

end result was poetic justice for

I Mass who beat Temple at its own

game
-| guess we took a Httle page from

they re book, trying to match up

against evervbodi ' Minuteman

coach Bruiser Hint said of his defen-

-trategy "CXir goal was to han-

dle their -hooter* and try to match

up against them Then we have to

hope that they don't start hitting

Hint * second-half plan worked to

perfection In fact, the Owls were

nocturnal yesterday afternoon. \tter

shooting a hot 46 percent from the

floor in the opening frame. Temple

wed with one of its most dismal

halves of the season, connecting on

onlv J-af-»ah__
Owl coach and match-up zone

czar lohn Chaney had hoped his

team could crack the tight

Minuteman defense Instead, he

hed his starting guards luan

"Pepe" Sanchez and Rasheed

Brokenborough score a combined

eight points in comparison to 28

from the UMass starting hackcourt

"It's |ust a shame thai we COU__ I

make baskets." Chane\ said "IWith

less than a minute left), we were

within two pomaajDM I >c'i then

we had two cracks at the basket It's

something vou can do nothing about

You can call kinds of offeiMiV*

changes and ____M M_L but when

your team is missing close shots I

can't do anything about it."

With the win UMw wrapped up

third place in the fast Division

conference and will meet Dnqpj

in the opening round of the touma

ment Wednesday at 2 p.m. in

Philadelphia

Part of the reason (or the I Mass

success was the defensive ellort of

senior .enter I an Ketner. who man

aged to send a strong message to the

Temple front court l sually foul

plagued. Ketner staved out of loul

trouble and created a defensive pa's

ervce beneath the basket.

"I Lament |
Barnes only had toui

shots in the second half." Hint -aid

N.-iner- presence in the paint "I

though I an did a great iob deten

I) againsi him and |kewn

I xde
'

Although the Temple seemed M.

tied bv the /one the Minutemen

thrived against it L Mass ,hot an

impressive 42 percent aga*

defense which forces the opposing

..(tense to live and die b\ the perime-

ter shot.

The hot start bj Moat) Maefe

helped hi* <quad pull away and

notch its first win over the Owls

since the liW VI campaign. The

junior guard finished with a

game-high IX points after connect-

ing on five of his Bnt six attempt-

all of which came against the BN»
sure match-up /one

1 thought we attacked the MM
great in the first game I

in

By Seth Koentg

CoHeokm Staff _

Tcirr •; HOOf page :

Monty Mack and the Massachusetts men's basketball team defeated

Atlantic 10 foe Temple 57-«9 yesterday afternoon at the W.lliam D

Mullms Center.

I rorj plaver in Temple's

iioiu el-Hi t got i c___
With IV4f to go In the opening

hall ol the Massachusetts men - has

kcthall team - J7-49 victory ovei the

Owl- feinple s reserve venter

Ronald Rollers, .n

decided to eel ainbi-

OW and post up N
I Mass senior

live man I an ketnei

il was Ketner's lasi

game on the ___VO0d
of the William D.

Mullin- Centet. and

the t> foot 10 ins fi

2»S pounder was

going to pul his mat k

on Mnuiteman basket-

ball once and toi all

Rollerson was jjrst in

line to gel the MM
The Owl hacked up

and mu-cled in a bit

mi. Hepped inside ami went up

with the ball ketner made a state

ment and swatted the shot awav

I he statement was simply that

Rollerson had no business taking

him on one-on one

Temple - starting center Kevin

1 vde was ne\t to challenge the big

man I vde. a bit quicker than his

backup, leaned in. juked and rolled

to the hoop with two hands like

toadies alvvavs tell voung plavers to

I he shot could not make il over

Ketner. though, and the ball harm-

(eaetj hit the- bottom of the rim.

"I just wanted to COOM out and

make a strong delensive effort."

Ketner -aid "We lust needed to

make them take contested shots
"

Okav. fair enough How about

forward l.amont Barnes ' He had

scored 2> points in the Owls' dfl

mantling of Fordham on Wednesday

and with J if left before halflime.

he would try to dethrone Ketner

Barnes drove his shoulder into the

maroon No. 4 stitched on the

Minuteman center's |erM) and

attempted a lall-awav jumper. The

«• ,. MUXA -CATIONS

Lan Ketner

loiuidhall didn't even hit the rim as

the lempie forward was (oread H
BR his aiteinpi ovei the long arm of

Ketnei

Roughlv two minutes later. Barnes

goi inothei chanca. The Owls

Ml M lam iv 10 candidate took a

dump oil pa-- alone on the right

baseline a lew feet lioin the basket

He up faked, and

weni up strong Out

ol nowhere. Ketner

. .iiiio to position

himself in lionl ol

the opposite man
and ended the

Jiao- with his open

i block number
1WO
Throughout the

corneal. UMass'

aakN center con

tinued to

single-handedly
prevent Temple
from making anv

prs.<gress underneath.

Though he managed 10 PGQN only

eight points in his final time out on

his home court ketnet became a

IKC inside bv successfully doing

all the intangible things that make a

plavei
|

He was a picsciue out there."

I Mass coach Btuiser Hint. "He

blocked shots and went and got balls

when we needed it. He was a pres

anca
\ltci dealing with a lifetime's

worth of criticism in hi- last vear in a

Ma-sachusetts uniform for apparent-

Iv tailing short of the lofty eypecta

lions cet for him by those at the

press tables. Ketner has quicllv

maintained his stature in paint. Nine

times during this tumultuous season.

the over analyzed post man record-

ed a double double while dealing

e\clusivelv with double and triple

learns, and he has consistently stayed

amongst the top 10 in the confer-

ence in rebounds and blocks — sixth

and second, currently

uple found out the hard way

Turn to KETNER page 6

Xavier crushes IVIinutewomeii in A-10 quarterfinals
. otx-n lavup which led to l.evendu!

By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — The

.chusetts women's basketball

team saved its worst for last, falling

74_=>>< to Xavier in the quarterfinals of

the Atlantic 10 tournament on

Saturdav at the Apollo of Temple.

The loss drops the Minutewomen to

I6-I4 overall. 1 1 -to in the A-10. and

all but eliminates hopes of further

post-season play.

An invitation to the National

Invitation Tournament (MT> remains

a possibilitv. but as of now

Man* till— lla coach loanie O'Brien

doe- not want to speculate on the

1"UC

"I haven t thought about our

chances for the NIT." O'Brien said

That's not something I know about

right now.'

After the Musketeer- 123 7. 12-5

in A-10) handily defeated Rhode

Island on fndav. L Ma- ansa
a Xavier team that had not onlv beat

them previouslv this veai but Jearlv

had revenge on their minds irom la-i

season.

"Thev ruined our chance to plav in

the NCAA's last year by beating u- in

the A-10's." Xavier guard Nicole

l.evandusky said. "We wanted to get a

chance to knock them out this time."

Levanduskv did her part to atone

for last vear - 4^ 44 L \la- win in the

quarterfinals of the A-10 toumey. She

led the way for Xavier with a

game-high 21 points, including v

of-8 three-point -hooting, while di-h-

ing out four assist-

Both teams had to wait an addition-

al 30 minutes to take the floor as

\ irginia Tech needed three overtimes

to win a thrilling quarterfinal matchup

over Dayton, leading to questions

about the lingering effects the

holdover had on the L Mass and

I
players

H.r. me to vait that extra time to

plav mav have hurl us a little earlv

on." I Mas- iii.r
; irland

ould be readv to plav

no mutter what » M would be -ilK to

use thai a- an excuse tor losing.'

The game began in ominous fashion

eshman center Nekok

Smith, who has been excellent in the

po-t > en lavup- after

winning the opening tap.

ip her third loul with

6:42 remaining in the first half, and

wa- ttol able to get into her usual

rhvthm there..'

>nl> player suf-

fering from tournament jitters a-

-enior tri captain 1c/ Kraft wa- whis

tied for twoearh traveling violai

The contest wa- never close after

Xavier jumped out to a I 't -H lead on a

tnfecta from Katie Griggs off I Nikki

Kremeri 10 assists) feed.

I Mass dosed the deficit to five at

21 -lb. before Xavier reeled oft I den

a-tating 17-5 outburst lhat left the

Minutewomen trailing ">8-2l with

2 1 9 to go before halftime

. that run. Caroline Nehls ran

oil three straight points h,i I Mass,

the latter two on a lavup aftei a -wilt

pass from Yolanda Ravside into the

paint

However. Taru Tuukkanen pui the

finishing touches on the Musketeers'

tir-t hall attack bv an-wenng Nehl-

with a layup of her own after a drive

into the lane tor a 40-24 halftime

advantage

The Minutewomen shot onlv

|0 for v2 (S3 percent I from the field

before the break, compared to the

sharp shooting Musketeers who were

lb tor 27 (14 percent i.

I Mas- won the battle on the h

in the frame 1+ lb. including 11 OB

the offensive glass, but thev were

mainly unable to eonveii iho-e

rebounds into point-

The second hall began much like

the fir- 1 .
as the Minutewomen failed

to convert on lour shot opportunities

More lennitet Phillips KOTed in tian

-ition going the other way.

I Ma- was able to minimally chip

awav at tat lead, as ihev closed to

within bO-4 1) with V04 to plav aliet

Kathy Coyner and MacFarland scored

in succession

Down b2 49. Coyner misted an

open lavup which led to LcvCflduak)

nammering down the nail in the coffin

with her fifth three-pointer on the day

lot l 65 4s> Xaviei stronghold.

"This was l -ituation where we had

out opportunities." O'Brien said We
-miplv could not get the ball 10 |0

down on a lot of put-backs, and

moteover Xavier is a very good team

that plaved very well
"

Kralt. who mav have played her last

pjame fee the Minutewomen. conceded

thai the NIT would be of interest to

her.

"I'm not readv to leave this team

just vet." Kraft said "It would be

great it we get a chance to play a cou

pie d more games
"

Minutewomen Notes: Kraft was

named 10 the Second Team
Ml Conference, and Smith was select

ed for the All Rookie team.

Minutemen qualify for

Hockey East playoffs

Minutemen make playoffs with 3-1 win over Friars
_ .. . ..._.:_ .u .1 {•.,:,. I, I Mallenl and he wanted to know why I vva-n

PROVIDENCE The

Massachusetts hockey team has

done it.

The Minutemen clinched a

Hockev East playoff berth on

Saturday with a 3-1 win over

Providence College at the William

D. Mullins C enter. The win came

in the second

half of a home
and home Paul
series with the

Friars.

The win was another huge one

for UMass. as once again the

Minutemen won a must-win game

on Saturday after losing one on

Friday night to the same Friars

squad.

The Minutemen were tied 1-1

with the Friars on Friday night

when Bryan Kennedy made a great

pass to R. I. Gates who seemingly

buried the go-ahead goal.

However, neither the official nor

the goal judge agreed, but the puck

clearly crossed the line. UMass

would eventually lose by a goal,

but that makes the accomplish-

ments of the Minutemen on

Saturday night all the more

impressive.

"I didn't hear a clang off the

post, but had it gone in I think

there would have been more lump-

ing up and down from our guvs.

Massachusetts hockey coach |oe

Mallen said of the goal that waaTt

"Instinct tells you to throw vour

stick up when il

goes in. but vou

still want to

keep playing if

goal. But I think we

didn't play as well as we are capa-

ble of playing."

But the story for the Minutemen

is that they will return to the

Hockey East playoffs after a one

year absence.

"Huge win tonight. It was a

great crowd, and it was a tight

game and exciting game. We tied

the number of Hockey Last wins

ever in a season with seven, and

we clinched a Hockey Last plav oil

berth." Mallen said. "One of the

most important things that we

have done this season is that we

beat six of the eight teams in

Hockey East I
New Hampshire and

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 6

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff —
After dropping a V2 decision on Friday night

again't Providence College, the Massachusetts hockev

team went back to it- bread and butter on Saturday

night in the hack end ol a home and home series with

the I rl
t

Hie Minutemen came out with I renewed sense ot

purpose fot Saturday's game at the William D.

Mullin- Center, knowing that a win would secure a

berth in the llockc I
ffs.

Offensively. UMass (II 19 2. 7 14 2 in Hockey

Mrst period goals from freshmen

ledd Crumb and Martin Mlljko and an insurance goal

from Nathan Sell, while l.len-ively. the play of

lophomore go Markus llelancn and the

UMass blueliner- gave PC til- all night in a VI win

ova the l run-.

•'The biggest thing about tonight wa- that we just

frustrated them with our trap." I Mass junta captain

Dean Stork said. Last night I didn't think that we

were readv to plav. but tonight we knew that this ,s

out bam .»v\ that we had to set the tempo right of

the bat We got some big goals from ledd Crumb and

Martin Mirjko, and thai lilted u- right up."

The Minutemen jumped out to a 1-0 lead at the

I >:"vi mark ol the first period on a goal bv the BlOTe

mentioned ( rumb. Freshman forward Darcy King

outfaced two P< defenders to a loose puck in the

Friar i nd and fed Crumb, who was mtioned all

alone in the slot. Hie Winnipeg. Manitoba product

then roofed shot ovei Boyd Ballard for his second

goal ol the season,

I \la-s then doubled its lead only 34 seconds later

on a goal In Mlljko. The heshman winger gloved

down a Providence clearing attempt in the neutral

/one. gained the PC blue line and fired a slap -hot

under Ballard's right shoulder for a 2-0 advantage.

The score -laved that way until midway through

the third period. Friar- defenseman losh MacNevin

let loose a slap -hoi from just outside the UM_N /one

that fooled llelancn. The disc seemed to deflect ofi

the paddle ol Ml goal stick before hopping over the

goal line. Il wa- the onlv blemish on what was other

wise another excellent outing from the Finnish native

"It all started earlier today. I had a meeting with

Coach |
Mallen I

and he wanted to know why I wasn't

sharp last right,' llelancn said. "I think I had a good

game tonight I wa- just living „ keep it simple, and

I think I did that."

Sell, the team leader m goals, then put the game

away just about two minuics aftei MacNevto'i goal.

Serial alternate captain Bryan lil/gerald. who was

playing h- final home game al the Mullins Center, at)

the plav up bv winning the battle for a loose puck

Turn to FRIARS, page 6

BUN M< OtRMOTT/ cOUlCIAN

UMass goaltender Markus Helanen made 37 saves Saturday night to help lead the Minutemen to a

3-1 win over Providence College.
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UM police prevent suicide,

attempted murder in dorm
By Stocey ShcKktord and Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Police, responding to a report of a disturbance in Brown

Residence Hall Sunday morning, ended up rescuing an indi-

vidual who attempted to commit suicide after nearly stran-

gling his girlfriend. __»___
According to Barbara O'Connor, deputy chiel ol the

University of Massachusetts Police Department, police

arrived on the- __ at 6:W am Thev were met by housing

staff and directed to the fifth floor

The officers observed a crying female with scratches on

her face enter the elevator. They then heard yelling, and

observed two males struggling on the floor of a fifth __

One male, later identified as Krancisco Rivera, freed him-

self and attempted to dive through the window The window

shattered and the police grabbed Rivera's torso as he dan-

gled, more than three quarters out the window. Rivera con-

tinued to struggle and attempted to jump.

"There is no question that the officers prevented him from

falling to his death." O Conner said.

When the officers finallv pulled him hack into the room,

Rivera was handcuffed and taken to Cook] Dickinson

Hospital, where he was treated for lacerations to his face and

The aa__ continued the investigation and discovered

Rivera had participated in an altercation with his girifriend

previous to his suicide attempt.

According to O'Conner. Rivera and his girlfriend had

engaged in a domestic dispute, and Rivera grabbed his girl-

friend around her neck, holding her in the room for hours

against her will. The victim set earned throughout the assault,

but no one called the potka until b:W a.m.

The RA on dutv that morning was the fir-t indi vidua to

be alerted to the altercation and made the emergency call to

-T heard yelling and crashing and that's when I called the

police." she said. __»«__,
As far as she knows, she was the onlv individual in the

building to make an emergency call to the UMass Police, a

fact that has concerned many Residence Life stall members

in the Svlvan Residence Area.

"We re concerned as to the reason no one else in the

building called the police.- she said. "One_witness said she

could hear the noise as far as the basement

Bake
A fire of suspicious origins

broke out in Baker Residence Hall

at the University of Massachusetts

at appronimately 5 a.m. Saturday

morning.

The Amherst Fire Department,

UMass Police. Environmental

Health and Safety and the State

Fire Marshall, responded to a fire

that started in a plastic trash bin

and spread from the outside, into

the basement of the residence

hall. The estimated cost in dam-

age has not been determined at

this point

'Aside from the inconvenience

and bad odor, the fire was kept to

the location of origin." Amherst

Fire Department Captain Alan

Tower said.

fire Department crew respond-

ed to the scene subsequently after

smoke had risen from the base-

ment of Baker into the prevailing

open windows of residents'

rooms, causing the fire alarm to

go off

"No one is going to say whether

it (the fire 1 was accidental or

intentional.' Tower stated

Towet Wj) is of a sus-

picious nature because there is no

indication of what started the fire,

but have confirmed four plastic

trash bins had been the aource of

origin

Incre was no indication of any

individuals harmed by the fire,

lower said. The fire is still u<

investigation by the Slate I

Marshall and the Amherst Fire

Department
he cause

of the fire may remain undeter

mined. Investigators aren't ruling

out the possibility of arson at this

time II anyone has further v.

mation regarding the fires, please

call the Amherst Fire Department

at 250-4'
irmkle
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Brown Residence Hall, the site of a recent assault

But one third-floor resident said she didn't think anything

was wrong at the time. ______ , ... __ i

"I just heard her screaming at first, she said. When I

woke up again, a guy was streaming something about bow

much she didn't love him. I thought she was getting raped

because she kept yelling. . It was a little scary.'

When Rivera finally released his girlfriend, he ran into

another room in the suite and attempted to jump out the

window, saying he had no reason to live His friend entered

the room, trying to calm Rivera down, and eventually wres-

tled him to the floor to prevent him from jumping.

An individual next to the suite Rivera was in said he

awoke to the sound of what he believed were people party-

_____

"I thought people were still partying.' he said. "But then 1

heard a window smash and the guy was yelling he was going

to jump." . .
.

.

O'Conner said alcohol was a factor in the incident; neither

Rivera nor his fnend were UMass students

"I don't know how much |alcohol| he had." the RA on

duty said "This is the first type of conflict between these two

individuals as far as I know
"

Rivera was later attested and charged with attempted

murder, domestic assault and battery, disruptive conduct,

and destruction of property. He will appear in Hampshire

County District Court today for arraignment.

Amherst man pleads not guilty

in Brandywine invasion case
1 . ——————— -n __i th_ h.rwW .. two i. the students an

By Stocey Shockford

Coaayon Staff

An Amherst man pled not guilty Friday to charges of

armed robbery and the home invasion of a student residence

at Eir__ywine Apartments in December.

Members of the Amherst Police Department travelled to

Florida to apprehend Danny Clemons. 20. of 188 East

Hadley Rd.. who was arrested on charges of hone invaason

and assault and battery with a dangerous weapon. He was

arrested in Jacksonville. Fla.. on Feb. 16 on an Amherst war

rant after his vehicle was stopped for a vehicle v1°»atio«»-^

He is currently being held without bail pending a danger-

ousness hearing, which is scheduled to take place today at

Hampshire County District Court ^__
According to court documents. Clemons and two others

forced entry into the Brandywine apartment at approximate

lv 10 p.m. on Dec 22 while masked and armed with hand^

guns, demanding drugs and money Six University of

Massachusetts students were gathered inside the apartment

for a small post-fma- party.

The three intruders ordered the students to lay on the

floor while veiling. 'Where's the bud? Where's the money?"

They tied the hands of two of the students and patted down

all of the victims for personal items, taking several wallets

and cash.

The intruders were all wearing 'Scream" and "lason

masks and clothing that covered their entire bodies, not

exposing any skin.

They continued to ask where drugs and money were kept,

and Erik Dowiing volunteered that he lived in the apartment

and would assist them with kicating items. He was taken at

gunpoint into the lone bedroom of the apartment and forced

to lie face down on the bed He was then moved to the bath-

room, where he laid down on the floor in the dark of the

room with the door closed as one of the intruders held a gun

to his head.

After a short period of time, the intruder left According to

reports from the other students who remained in the living

room there was a knock at the door, at which point the

intruders became nervous. One of the intruders told the per-

ion at the door to go away: after awhile there were more

knocks on the door

The intruders then flung the door open and burst out. _s-

Men banned from campus

after lewd, lascivious acts

lames D. Timmins. H, of 14

Toria Heights Rd.. Oxford. «

arrested Sunday morning at

lames Residence Hall and

charged with lewd, wanton and

lascivious conduct and assault.

Timmins was released on

$100 bail, and pled not guilty

during his arraignment hearing

yesterday at Hampshire County

District "Court.

According to the victim, a

resident assistant (RA) in the

all-female dormitory, there was

no campus security on duty

when Timmins. a non-resident,

"darted into the building." The

RA said Timmins and another

male were visiting a resident of

the building, but were intoxi-

cated and being disruptive. She

asked them to leave three

times, calling the police at one

point for assistance.

As the RA was escorting the

two men out of the building at

approximately 3 a.m.. she

asked them for identification,

at which point Timmins said.

"You want ID? I'll show you

mv ID." and exposed and fon-

dled his penis while walking

towards her.

According to court docu-

ments, he then threatened to

put his penis in her mouth
while calling her a slew of

derogatory obscenities. Fearing

for her personal safety, the RA
started scteaming for help, and

the two men left the building.

Timmins was trespa

from the University and

ordered to stav away from the

victim. He will be returning to

court for a pre-trial hearing on

^prii 8. ,_.— Slacey Shuckford

Graceful moves
Heather Codetta, a senior journalism major, practices a move in her figure skating class at the Mullins

Center practice rink yesterday afternoon.

Unh.
By Elso Allen

Collegian Staff

Studies done by a national organi-

zation on bulimia and anorexia sug-

gest that these two diseases MrBta one

million Americans each year. Of these

one million Americans, 90-95 per-

cent are women.
While speaking

with Arleen

Thomson. RD.. a

nutritionist at

University Health

Services, a glossy women's magazine

was laying on the table. T h e

woman on the cover did not tit

today's stereotypical model criteria

She did not look emaciated. Her eyes

were not sunken, her arms were not

spindly. She smiled, producing rotund

cheeks, a full chin and a healthy glow.

Thomson noted, flipping through the

pages, that the women in this maga-

See related stories

and info, pg. 5

zine do not look fat. but healthy

Wo./c magazine, targeted toward

women sizes 12 and up. promotes

sivle beyond size." It is just one

example of how today's society is

beginning to confront problems con-

cerning diet, weight loss and body

image — especially in the case of

women.
Thomson believes

women's fashion

magazines featuring

ultra-thin models
are creating unreal-

istic standards in the impressionable

minds of young girls. She said

increasingly younger girls are seeking

help for eating disorders, suggesting

the problem may lie in the media that

targets these children.

A recent South Carolina study of

13.000 school children reported 15

percent had starved themselves or

forced bulimic behaviors in order to

lose weight.

"It's really horrible when you think

that 10 and 1 1-year- old girls are

reading these magazines and creating

images for themselves." said

Thomson.
According to statistics provided by

Thomson, a generation ago the aver-

age model weighed 8 percent less

than the average American woman.

Today the average model weighs 25

percent K

In the 1 5 years she has worked as a

nutritionist at UMass. Thomson has

seen a significant rise in the number

of people who suffer from eating dis-

orders.

According to Thomson, approxi-

mately 20 percent of college women

suffer from eating disorders, with a

significantly higher incidence among

college female athletes.

"An eating disorder is a psychologi-

cal disease." said Thomson. "Food is

the symptom, not the problem. Food

is the way [a person] deals with psy-

chological problems."

Eating disorders including anorex-

ia, bulimia and compulsive overeating

can result in many psychological and

physical problems. Psychological

symptoms may include low

self-esteem, depression.
1

isolation, dis-

torted body image, a secretive lifestyle

and an obsession with food, weight,

physical appearance and control.

Physical symptoms can include cir-

culatory problems, low blood pres-

sure, irregular menstruation in

women, abdominal pain, constipation

and digestive problems.

If you believe that you or someone

you know has an eating disorder.

Thomson said, it is important that

help is sought quickly.

"The longer someone has been

entrenched Iwith the disorder) the

longer recovery takes. That is why we

encourage people to get in as soon as

they realize |they might have a prob-

lem.]" Thomson said.

Often, she notes, people will come

in seeking help for their roommates,

especially in cases of bulimia.

There are many things a person can

do to help a friend they believe has

an eating disorder. When confronting

someone. Thomson stresses the

importance of being direct without

attacking the person.

'People with eating disorders tend

to be very embarrassed." Thomson

said. "It is important to use T state-

ments when offering help. They

already feel shamed by their illness,

it's important not to make them feel

worse."

"Understand." Thomson said of

those trving to help, "that you're not

responsible for them. You can only

Turn to IMAC6S, page 5
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Activist Braden

to talk about

personal struggle
Writer, editor and civil rights

activist Anne Braden will speak on

her experiences in a lecture entitled

'Five Decades of Struggle for Racial.

Economic and Social lusticc Where

Have We Been and Where Are We
Going." The free lecture held at

Memorial Hall tomorrow will begin

at 4 p.m.

Braden. who has spent the past 50

years working for the civil rights

movement, currently co-chairs the

Southern Organizing Committee for

,,mic and Social lustice. She is

also a leader in the Kentucky Alliance

Against Racist and Political

Repression and the Kentucky

Rainbow Coalition

Braden and her husband were

charged with sedition against the

state of Kentucky in the early ls)50s

after they purchased a home in the

•white" section of town, then sold

the home to an African- American

family

Her book. "The Wall Between,

published in 1^58. details the cnmi

nal charges brought against the

Bradens and its effect on their lives,

and will be reissued by the Univeretay

of Tennessee Press.

The lecture is one in a five-day

series of events including a lecture on

Thursday at Smith College '- Wright

Hall, from 4-6 p.m. She will be dis-

cussing the role of women in the

social justice movements for the last

50 years. Also, on March 6. Braden

will speak at a "Not In Our Town"

pot luck lunch at 16 Spring St. in

Amherst at 12:50 p.m.

The series is hosted by the Ad Hoc

Committee to Bring Anne Braden to

the Valley.

Committee member Arlene

Avakian. a University of

Massachusetts women's studies pro-

fessor, says she hopes that Braden

"will inspire us in our political and

intellectual work to make a better

world... Combining a brilliant politi-

cal mind with a lifetime of activism

against injustice. Anne Braden's

insights are needed more than ever at

this time of ever increasing social

inequality
"

— Carlo Costa
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Distorted

images

Films from
around the world

SOURCE CNN COM

Check out this

week's Focus page on

eating disorders and

body image aware-

ness.

The sixth annual

Multicultural Film

Festival opens this

tomorrow. Check out

our preview in today's

Arts fit Living.

This could be the start

of something beautiful?

The UMass men's

lacrosse team faces

Holy Cross in its first

game of the season.

Check out page 1 for

the preview.
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brandywine
continued from page 1

covering ibnc mh'ic wudtoB win
had armed lo attend the party. One

of the HHtkna, vvj- pn-hed bach bv

the lir>t intruder out the dooi. who

pointed j gun nd -truck hmi on ihe

loiehead with it. Hie three intrudct-

then lied the -cene. one running

down the back stair- Md the other

two down the trout -tair-

The victim run to unolhei apart-

ment with fan and head wounds to

report that he hud been a—aulted

The uwnet ol the apartment tailed

the poke to report tire incident

Meanwhile Oowling remained in

the bathroom until hi* girlfriend

came in and told hmi all ol the

intrude!- had gone at which point

he returned to the living room and

untied hi- Iriend-. Ihe group contm-

ued lo lie on the floor lor awhile

hetore gathering the nerve to get up

and decide what to do.

dm v. Nairn oi the- \mhci-t

Police IVpartment arrived on the

MM and JJKOWawd t> K mdividual-

in«ide the apartment, all ot whom
appeared to be frightened bv what

had taken place Ihe -tudent- were

taken to the -Vmher-t police -tat ion

and police began investigating the

crime.

Another individual at lived at the

police ItatlOQ the next da\ with

mlormation about the identities ol

the intruder- U ith the help ol the

inloimant. victim te-tinionv and evi

dence collected ut the MM ot the

crane, three -u-peel- weie identified

including Montrell Parker and

Damn C'lemon-

I'arker was called in to the

•\mhcr-t Polue department fot

questioning; alter initiallv denying

the allegation-, he linallv admitted

he had participated in the ciunc

Mi 22. had been tired from the

Bluewall Caff iu-t dav- earlier, and

-aid he had entered the upaitment

with the intention of Mealing drug-

\\ hen a-ked whv he did it. he-

responded. "Cocaine. I u-e cocaine

Parker -aid he used a .557 calilxi

Ruger handgun that he had -tolen

Ironi "-ome Asian kid a month ear-

lier, but assured the officers he had

taken the bullet- out hecau-e he did

not want to uecideniallv kill anvoiic

Vl'ter the lleeing the -cene. he caught

a bus to go home and ha- not talked

to the other -u-pect- since, he said.

He was arrested on IX-c. 28 and

charged with one count of home
inva-ion while armed u-ing danger-

out force, three counts of arnved rob-

bery while masked or di-gui-cd, loui

count- ot a-sault with intent to rob.

and tWO count- ot a— aull and bat-

tel \ bv mean- of a dangerous

weapon.

He wu- indicted and arraigned in

Haiup-hite Countv Superior Com I

on I civ 1, and is currant)) being held

at the Hampshire flouse of

collection- on $2,500 bail. He has

enteied a plea ol not guilt) and will

laapaaal in Su|vnor Court for a sta-

tus aaarini on March II,

i lemon-' 'ate mav be detennined

at todav - dangerou-ne-s hearing

flu- is not his lir-t ollense he-

appeared in the -aine cc>urthousc in

Octohei ot lu-t veai tor multiple

craffltt ol enmmal and civil motor

vehicle violation- He also appealed

m district court in August l^MO tor

an illegal drug operation; he pled

guilty to possession of a Class B -ub-

-taiiee. .rj-k cocaine and possession

I
c la-- I 1 -ub-tan-e. marijuana,

with intent to distribute manufac

lure und cultivate

Ine thitd RMfail i- -nil at luige.

Police Log
Accident — Property

Damage
FebJS
An individual reported

their vehicle being struck bj

another vehicle in I ot 47 em

Sylvan Drive.

An individual reported a

parked vehicle struck in lot

34 E. south ut

Ma-sachtisctts Ave

Alarm
icb. 2b
A room fire was stalled bv

a candle on the third floor ol

\att Meter Residence Hall.

Ihe Amherst Hie
Department extinguished

the fire.

24
The School ol

Management s basement

computer room 121 had an

alarm sounded lor an intru-

•n attempt.

A basketball sounded the

fire alarm in lotman
CiMiinasium l.mergencv

Health and Satet> made the

necessary repairs.

Animal Complaint

Feb 24
An individual by the

Campus Pond reported see-

ing a dog involved in a bit

ing incident last week

Assault and Battery

Feb.26
An incident in Emerson

Residence Hall was resolved

with the individuals involved

not wishing to pursue

charges.

Assist Citizen

25,

An individual was extricat-

ed trout an elevator in

I met son Residence Hall. A
technician was called to

make rep.

Breaking and Entering

lfh.25
A vehicle was broken into

in Lot 1 1. north of Alumni

Stadium.

Fraud
/</'. 2 5

Illegal chargeson a credit

card were reported in

Kenned) Residence Hall In

a victim who never received

the card.

Intoxicated Person

Feb 26
A 24 year-old individual

w.i- taken into protective

ousted) in Patterson

Residence Hall.

Ftb.24
A 20-year-old individual

was taken into protective-

custody at the William D.

Mullins Center.

Larceny

A parking decal was stolen

liom a vehicle on University

Drive.

An individual reported

personal items stolen from

the Boyden Gymnasium
locker room.

I eh. 24
An individual reported

h stolen from trie mail in

Moore Residence Hall.

A package was stolen horn

the cluster office ot CoottdfB

Residence Hall.

A plate was stolen trom a

parked vehicle in Lot

we-t of University Dfi

A backpack containing a

wallet and peisonal items

worth mote than $250 was

stolen from Butterfield

Residence Hall.

Noise Complaint

Feb.26
A large noisy crowd was

reported outside of Van
Meier Residence Hall.

Vandalism
/ eb 24

A parked vehicle was
-keyed" in Lot 22, west of

I nivcrsin Drive.
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Higher ed standards show results
By AnjeMo McQuaon
Associciied Preu

ECU 4UIN COUiCUIN

Sweet smells
lohnathan Baebr of the Stockbndge School smells flowers at Durfee Conservatory yesterday afternoon

WASHINGTON The federal program la DOW and

other di-adsantaged children ha- encouraged higher -tan

dard- in school- and thus helped to increase learning, the

fducation Department says in a new report.

But critics sav the federal program is hindering state reform

and have called tor it- overhaul

In its tlrst studv ol the St* hillion litle I piogiam. the

department concluded ve-terday that, hv encouraging higher

state standards, the program had ck>-ed MM of the learning

gaps between rich and poor children.

"We have evidence ol improving achievement in urban

school di-tnct- enrolling -ignilicanl number- ot poor and

mtnontv children." I ducation >-cvretarv Richard Rile) recent-

ly told a congressional panel.
"

The law was changed in I^W4 to require Hates to applv

high academic standard- to ashooh and -indent- participating

m litle I pn-Trrams. And scrvoo!- with ~M> percent
(
x»n *tu

dents can use the monev on all students, rathc-r than provid

ing extra help to a limited number ot student-

However. a group of education -cholar- and -tale ofticial-

released a report last week contending that federal eduvation

programs, including Title I. which date Kick to the- l-H-Ov

have hindered -ignifkant school reform at the local level

"Congress -bould consider a major overhaul ol the lederal

role in K. 12 education.
_
said Che-tct I I inn. It. an educa-

tion official under Pre-ident Reagan and pte-ident ol the

Thomas B. Fordham Foundation, which released the- report

The group is not affiliated with Fordlum I nh

-This i- not the- tuiK- lor tweaking, said linn, who urged

Congress u» consider fresh approaclK- a- it prepares to renew

the nation's major education law - tin- vear.

I or cvample l>tane Ravikh. a former assistant secretan of

education in the Bu-h admini-tration. calls tor an overhaul of

Title I. turning it into a "portable entitlement. "
meaning that

lederal monev would lollow pn-or children to the schools thev

-hlHVH.-

Other critic- MCS a- 1 i-a Graham Keegan. \n/ona s

superintendent ot public instruction, -aid the federal pro-

gram- were too restrictive tor the states

"It i- time to -top insisting that our representatives in

Washington figure out what to do about education." Keegan

said. "We'll figure it out for them."

The Fducation Department's report says states that have

Monad the- -tandard- found in the federal program generally

-how increased adneveineni level* in high-povcrtv s^hvn.1-

Individual states have made notable progress very quickly.

Rik-v told Congr niplc. North Carolina more than

doubled the percentage ot it- eighth-graders coring at the

proficient or advanced levels on • national math test, from 9

percent in I -NO to 20 percent in |v>96.

Mm veslerdav. a re-earch arm of the Education

Department reported that 51 percent of the nation's instruc

tionai room- m --Ivools— either classrooms, computer labs

or -J«>ol libraries — are hooked up to the Internet

That figure lor I-W8 was up from 27 percent in 1997.

voiding to the National Center for Education Statistics. In

|CW4. just 5 percent ot -uch rooms had Internet access.

Amherst Fire Department

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
JOIN THE STUDENT FORCEOHNMMOWNin

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

for information see table on the

Campus center Concourse. March 3rd. 4th. 5th

Open house at the North Station, March 5th. 5 00pm

Call 549-5419
*

RUTGERS NEW BRUNSWICK

Tickets Available at:

Tix Unlimited (413)545-0412

Growroom Records (413)549-9296

For The Record(41 3)256-9296

Mt. Hoh/oke College (413) 538-2478

More Info ©UPC (413)545-2892

« »

Registration begins February 22

June 1 -July 8

June 28-August 5

July 12-August 18

Three six-week sessions

A variety of 3. 4 and 8 week courses

Undergraduate/Graduate courses

Day, Evening and Saturday A.M. classes available

For a 1999 Summer Session Catalog, including registration

procedures and form, phone (732) 932-7565.

Outside the 732 area code call

1-800-HI-RUTGERS or 1-888-4RU-SUMMER. or

e-mail your request to: catalog@rci.rutgers.edu

IK SIAIt UNM n»TV Of NPM JUKI

RUTGERS
Division of Summer Session :

191 College Ave • New Brunswick. NJ 08901-8^46

web sue: nttp //www.summersession.nugers edu

With his legal web untangled,

Spider-Man hits big screen
By Michael Fleemon
Associated Press

l.OS AM. I I I s After
-pending vc.ii- Mmred in u com-
plicated legal wch. the comic
In.ok Miperhcio Spider Man i-

ihiw tree to >lur in hi- Iiim leuture

lilin. the tc-ult ul a Superior
Court -eitlement announced yes-

let dav.

On the week trial wa> set to

begin, Sonv Pictures

I ntertainineiil and comic bonk
publisher Marvel Fnterpri-er. Inc.

-igned an agreement lo launch a

movie Iranchice leaturing one of

the mosl pri/c-d charactet- never

lo ap|x-ai on film.

\v.c couldn't be happier — at

long last — to bring thii popular

Character to the big screen to the

delight of audience around the

world," -aid Amv 1'uM.al pre-i

dent of Sonv's Columbia Picture-

I heie wa- no announcement on

when • movie pio)eci would
begin. Aside liom agreeing to

drop all claims and make the

movie, none ol the term- ol the

-ettleniellt were released

I he Spulei Man Jiaiader was

CI—lad hv lamed Marvel coatk

book artist Stan Lee in 1962.

entering the world as "The

Ama/ing Spider Man." Spider-

Man is really teenager Petei

Parker, who got his powers when

bitten by a rudioa-tne -pider.

Spidei Man comics have been

huge -ellct-. and the hero has

been the basis of a newspaper

comic -trip and animated and

live action IA serie- but never

a feature film

-tudio- have been

eager to make a Spider-Man
movie to share in some of the suc-

cess of the Batman and Superman

films. At one point, "litanic

director lames Cameron had been

recruited to write and direct a

Spider-Man film.

But Spider-Man ha- been kept

oil the screen becau-e ol more

than a decade of business prob-

lem-, including hankruptcic- ol at

least three companies linked to

the character and competing

claim- in court to the nght-

I Ik years of lawsuits and

counter lawsuits before Superior

Court ludge Aurelio Muno/ have

generated 60 bones of court docu

merits Ihe settlement resolves

competing lawsuit- hv Marvel and

Sonv It also settles claims by

Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, which

had contended it had acquired the

rights from a number ol now

defunct film coinpanie-

I a-t month. MC.M -uttered a

-ethack when a judge rejected

tho-e claims. MGM had said it

would appeal. An MOM
ke-tnan declined to comment

other than to confirm MGM had

resolved its dispute- in the mat-

ter

Ihe settlement doesn t ailed

claim- by vet another litigant.

Viacom Inc.. which are -nil

scheduled for trial this week.

Viacom contends it hold- the tele-

vision distribution right- lo uiiv

Spider-Man movie Viacom off]

cial- didii t return a message seek-

ing comment
The settlement was a major

boost for Marvel Fnterprises.

which also is involved in licensing

and toys. The company was

formed last October after Marvel

I nu-rtainment Group emerged

from bankruptcy and combined

with Toy Bi/ ln^

Benefits are not enough

to promote circumcision
By Eric FioW
Associated Press

CHICAGO Ihe nations mo-l

influential group of pediatrician- lia-

concluded that the benelii- ol encum

cisinj newborn- aren t -ignilicanl

enough to lecoiiimend it as a routine

proeeduic

I he American Academy of

Pediatric- -topped -hurt ol advi-mg

ug.iin-t UKuinci-ion But the group

recommended lor the first time ye-tct

day that newborns get pain relief for it

weight ol the evidence would

have to be significant lor the academy

ommend an elective -urgical pro-

cedure on evan newborn male, and the

evidence i- not -ulticient for u- to

make -uch a recommendation

I >. l arole l.annon. chairwoman of the

task force that wiole the new polics

statement fot the academy, which has

tVOOO member-

Over the last I 5 years or so. a graat-

anli-circumcision movement and

debate in the medical community have

d new doubt and discussion about

the procedure, with opponents -aving

it leaves long-tenn psychological scars

and diminishes sexual pleasure

I think what that means is the med-

ical debate i- over." said Ronald

Uildman director of the Circumcision

Resource Center, an anti-circun

organization. "I think circumci-ion i-

now an ethical issue. It challenges us to

empathi/c with newborn int.

lu-l how many newborns arc c ir

cumcised annualh i- unclear. Federal

figures show that nearly two-third- ot

American boys bom in )*>=> were cir

cumcised but the pediatrics academy

said those statistic- were taken from

mail a sample to be reliable The

new policy statement, outlined in a

report in the March issue of Pediatnc-

the academy's journal, say- parent-

-hould lake into account cultural and

religious traditions as well as the

advice of a pediatrician when consider-

ing circumcision.

In it- last |K.hcv -tatenienl on the

i-ue. in MK4. the academv -aid cir-

cumci-ion ha- |x.lential medical bene-

fits as well as risks and should be MM
lully explained to pan

Alter reviewing cientili- evidence

the task loice did tind some medical

benefit- ol circumcision:

• Bos - w ho liav | not been circum-

cised arc as much a- 12 time- moie

likely to get urinary tract inlcction-

than those who ha\c Uvn -iKUinci-cd

I ncircunicised bov- had a I -in- 100

chance of developing such an infection

in their lir-l veai ol life; for ciicum

cised boys the chance was 1 in I .(XXV

• Some evidence show- penile can-

cer is more prevalent among uncir-

-umcised males. But the disease

rare, striking just I in 100.000

American males a year, that the

researcher- found any added n-k

insignificant

The academy - teporl -aid pain

relict is recommended because studies

have shown that mlaiit- citcuiiKi-ed

without anesthesia experience pain

and bodily street.

Ihe task loi-c ie\iewed three lonn-

of pain relief One involves applying a

local anesthetic in a cream about an

hour before the procedure The two

others involve injecting anesthetics

into the penis One of those, a subcu

taneou- ring block, was deemed the

most effective

Rabbi Gerald Chirnoma- ol

Boonton. N I . who estimates he has

performed 12.000 circumci-ions, said

that anesthesia is unnecessary and that

injections are more painful than the

circumcision He allows an infant to

-uck a little wine from his finger, then

gives him some sugar water from a

Kittle after the circumcision for pain

relief.

Big tree, little tree
A bonsai tree yesterday in the Durfee Conservatory

First democratic vote in years

riddled with scandal in Nigeria

By Tan Suttvan

Associated Press

ABU A. Nigeria — A retired general who 20 years ago

nappad down a- the head of a military )unta was declared

the winner ve-teulav of Nigena- presidential elections amid

widespread allegations of fraud.

The election won by former Gen. Oluscgun Obasanjo (o-

I IK) she-gun o-BA-S W jo) had been billed a- the final step

in a return to democracv loi \trica - mo-t populou- eSMtf)

But election monitors from the- I nited Mate- found flaws

in the electoral process, including inflated vote returns, bal-

lot box -tuffing and altered result-
m

What happened on Saturday was a farce, a charade,

declared former I malice Minister Olu Falae. Obasanjo's

defeated opponent "The degree of fraud was so monumental

ej to makeMMM of the entire process."

loimer Pie-ident Carter, who led a delegation of

oh-ener-. told Nigerian election official- that Iraud was so

widespread it WW impo-ible to judge whether the results

were accurate in the first election in 1 5 years

Local ob-ervet- were even harsher in their assessment

Nigeria s Transition Monitoring Group said parties backing

both candidate- were guiltv ot -heating and that electoral

olticer- "colluded acio- the countrv to falsitv tc-ult-

Nigeria ha< nevei held a presidential election in which the

loser accepted defeat In both previou- presidential election-,

in I*l7i) and l ^. the apparent result was contested by at

least one of the candidates.

Obasanjo admitted to irregularities, but -aid they were

committed by "ignorant" people, and should not influence

opinions about the re-ult-

I don t believe there i" anywhere in the world where elec-

tions are conducted hv human beings that are perfect. And

Nigeria would not be an exception." Obasanjo said.

Oba-anjo had captured 61 percent of the vote, while Falae

took M percent, Nigerian election ofti-uil- -aid yesterday.

About SO million vote- were ca-t

The debate is now turning to whether the question- ot

fraud will overshadow Obasanjo- tout vear tenure, which

begin- Mav Jt when Nigeria's current military leader. Gen.

Abdulsalami Abubak.: *n

Falae called on Nigerians to take lo the -m
"Million* of Nigerians who vc>ted for us have a duty to

show their dissatisfaction by protesting against the govern-

ment." he said.

There were no immediate signs of public anger. Streets

were calm in Nigeria- -outhwe-i which voted overwhelm-

ingly for Falae and has long been the- centet of Nigeria's

democracv movement.
p

Mam southwestemcrs are deeply suspicious ot Obasanjo s

military ties — even though he gave up hi- position as junta

leader in |c»7»*. handing over power to a -ivilian government

and was a political prisoner during the rule of former dicta-

tor Gen. Sani Abacha.

The militarv refused to publicly take sides in the election,

but armv generals financed Obasanjo's campaign and creat-

ed a powerful pcMcd machine- that overwhelmed Falae.

Obasanjo pledged to nurture democracy In doing so. he

faces enormou - cha I lenges

Corruption and mi-management have hobbled a nation

that i- awash in oil wealth, leaving much d its infrastructure

crumbling - without proper electricitv. water and phone

-ervice.

While most the nation remains mired in poverty, a small

coterie of soldier-, politician- and businessmen ckise to the

junta have -kimmed billions of dollars from the treasury

Obasanjo has said he will establish a tribunal to investi-

gate even though he also promised not to conduct a purge of

the — militan . who are among the main culprits.

Change began in Nigeria in lune. when Abacha's brutal

tive-vear dictatot-hip came to an end with hi- -udden death,

leading the way for Abubakar to lauach the democratic tran-

-ition program.

I or -ome Nigerians, the results meant that military rule-

was finallv ovci

"It is the end of the rule of the generals." said Lawal

l-vaku. W.
But Lagos school teacher Dele Ademyt saw no reason to

be happy. Hi- MOQM in the election i- the -uccess of the

military." he said as he waited for a bus. "Why should civil-

ians celebrate it?"
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Men need not apply

-rnp

JaM>n \Vei»enr>av.lt

It's
the beginning of the teincs-

ter. and you are attempting to

gel into a class that inteu-M- u>u

very much. Taking u>ur seut. vou

>mile a> you hear the professor say

that she will likely be able to add to

the class most of the unregistered

people

However, just as

you reach for the syl-

labus that is being

passed around, the

professor addresses

you She ^v* that you

must leave the room
because you are a

man.
This is the situation

Duane Naquin. a stu-

dent at co-ed Boston

College, currently

faces. The professor

of the feminist ethics

class he wants to lake. Mary Daly,

refuses to allow men into any of her

classes.

Njquin ha> claimed discrimination

to the administration, and now has

the backing of the Center for

Individual Rights law firm. This con-

servative firm's lawsuit effectively

ended the Lniversity of Texas's affir-

mative action polwv

Daly is a highly respected feminist

and refused the demand that Naquin

be permitted into her class. Instead,

she look a leave of absence this

semester

Daly claims that allowing men to

attend her classes would fundamen-

tally alter her leaching In the past.

she has surmised thai "even if there

were only one or two men with 20

women, the young
women would be con-

stantly on an overt or

a subliminal level giv-

ing their attention to

the men because
they've been social-

ized to nurse men
"

Daly's claim here is

not without merit. So
one can deny that

men and women are

not equal in this country Women of

all races earn less money than their

male counterparts of the same rai.e

Furthermore, the "glass ceiling" that

prevents women from reaching the

highest executive positions, such as

CEO and President of the United

States, still exists.

Most notably, though, is that

women are not just culturally con

sidered lesser than their male coun-

terparts, but legally they are as well

The Equal Rights Amendment has

never been passed, and until it is.

women and men will be unequal citi-

zens in this country in law as well as

culture.

Despite the fact thai Daly is cor-

rect in asserting that males' cultural-

ly superior position could affect her

class structure, she is an employee of

a business: Boston College Boston

College officials say that Daly's

ground rules violate federal civil

rights laws and school policy

The college is a co-educational

institution, which means that ail aca-

demic classes are open to anyone

that wishes to enroll. If the school

policy is that women-only classes

cannot be continued, then Daly must

discontinue having them. She is an

employee of a business, and like any

employee at a business, she cannot

be permitted to break its rules sim-

ply for personal preference.

Daly, however, claims that the

reason she could not admit the -tu

dent i- because he had not met the

prerequisite requirement- ol taking

another feminist course before her

own VW' know vcrv well, though,

that prerequisites are often ignored

if the professor believes a student

can handle the knowledge missed by

skipping the pnviova

cour-e

Despite this claim,

though, which M
may not be true, it if

clear that Daly has

instituted a

women-only polic)

for her courses
Therefore, the male

student has the right

to di-pute her policy.

as does the school

itself.

I take thi- aMM on

a per-onal level as well, for I mysel)

have enrolled in a theoretical cour-e

in women's -tudies this semestei I

would have fell highlv insulted if mv

schedule said, "ineligible - no

males allowed ." How absurd doe-

this sound?

The main reason I chose the da-
is because I firmly believe in egali

tarian practices, no matter what the

circumstances. I would not have

even tried to enter the class if I did

not. and I feel most people who
enroll in a class such as this have the

same desire for equality that 1 do.

Therefore I feel the BC male -tu

dent is likely another male who
believes in women's rights. To be

reiected i- a message to him that not

onlv do the men in power in this

country hold onto

gender inequalitie-

bul that some women
would rather sacrifice

male knowledge for

female knowledge of

gender differen.

This method of

constructing course-

ignores half of the

population. It sug-

gests that the only

litv is to teach an

"I would have

felt highly insult-

ed if my schedule

said, 'ineligible

— no males

allowed.'"

way to equj
oppressed group to respect them-

selves as equals This is certainly

necessary, but equality cannot be

achieved if onlv half_of-the popula-

tion l- aware ol the deeply rooted

gender differences in this country

When I enrolled in my women's

studies class. I expected the more

privileged group of white males to

be discredited the most out of any

gToup. as they are the ones who con-

tinue to hold this country's power.

But I myself wanted to take part in

this, for as a male. I take the unequal

treatment most men give to women

on a personal level.

Though it is from a different per-

spective than women. I am just as

disgusted with the inequalities our

culture and legal system perpetuates.

As much as egalitarian women
despise being looked at as just

another "woman." being stereotyped

as a "typical" male is one of the most

offensive insults you can give me.

Allowing men into feminist theory

classes not only allows men to gain

a background in gender inequalities

but shows women that men can be

just as interested in women's issues

as women themselves are. Gender

equality is never just a women's

cause, but it is a cause of both

sexes.

lason Wiesenhach is a Collegian

columnist.

Strategies target

ALANA students

Editors note: The following letter was

written on 2/25/99.

To the editor:

After reading your staffs coverage of

the emerging campus-wide debate on

affirmative action admissions policies,

the Executive Committee of the

Graduate Student Senate felt it neces-

sary to clarify some points and add our

perspective on these issues.

In the article which appeared in your

Feb. 24 issue entitled "Chancellor Scott

defends affirmative action plan," you

make reference to Chancellor Scott's

"changing strategies" on implementing

affirmative action. You also mention

the Chancellor's ideas on shifting the

focus of affirmative action policy to

"systemic outreach" programs.

Adventures in car thieving

All four of the executives of the GSS
attended the meeting when the

Chancellor made these comments. The

only thing clarified by the Chancellor's

comments regarding "changing strate-

gies" on affirmative action policies is

that there is no alternative strategy.

The only "strategy" suggested by the

Chancellor thai could even remotely be

considered concrete is a program

designed to reach out to high-risk chil-

dren in middle school — a program

that he himself admitted may take K)

to 40 years to have any discernible

impact on college admissions. A fine

idea, but no help for the hundreds of

thousands of college- aged students of

color who in the meantime will be

denied access to public higher educa-

tion.

The numbers speak for themselves.

The Chancellor himself admitted, in

the meeting and elsewhere in the press.

that the "strategy change" announced

I

love hale mail 1 love reading it

10 niwlf and other people ll-

good for the paper, it reallv i-

\t k-j-i people are reading.

Someone sent a letter about me
two week- ago. -o I figure he's

going to read thi- todav Here's a

message tor him: "Brian, thank- lor

the letter by the way. you're a

tutd Yon -eem like the type to fall

in love with 400 pound women
who wear tight -hirts. Okay'.'"

\mhow. I thought I'd take thi-

opportunity to write some more

about my buddy Bernie. A ton of

people have askeJ me if I had any

other lunnv -lone- about him I've

alreadv written about Weekend at

Bernie - I pi-ode- I and II This

MOT) i- m-t as funny.

In lunc ol M°7. almost my
entire -enior cla— from high school

-taved at the Cape the week alter

graduation Bernie wa- one ol nine

in mv hou-e I
pvvr Bernie. he came

two dav- late but we charged him

the full rate'

\tter the three-and-a-hall hour

Jnve to IVnm-port. Bernie needed

a nap. and we needed a ^ar So I

jogged out to hi- Buick with Lncle

n ut would take me s>0 line*

for me to explain to vou whv we

call him lncle Dannvi. and wailed

for big Pratter to -teal Bernie - ^ar

key- while he was curled up in the

fetal position in bed.

Pratter and Lncle Danny both

weigh over 300 pounds, so thev

quietlv pushed the car down the

road while I steered in neutral. And

we were I

We did what any 18 year-old

kids would do in their buddy's car.

We -ped down the main drag. 23

mph over the speed limit, bla-ted

the stereo, and stopped at the cor-

Letters to the Editor

iki store. But on the way back, we
did -omething that I still teel guillv

about to thi- dav

About two miles from the hou-e

we approached a plaza. There was

an enormous sign for Ace
Hardware out near the road. I

looked at Pratter with a huge smirk

on mv face and he

smiled back at me and

said, "Arc you think-

ing what I'm think-

ing'.'" You bet I was.

I ilteen minutes
later, we emerged
from the Hardware
Store with lour new
sets of Bernie's car

kev - Man. were we
going lo have a great

time confusing the life

out of him We drove

back to the house.
"*"~~"""—~

"

where Bernie was still innocently

nc-tled in his bed. Uncle Danny
quietly put the keys back and
announced to the house that every-

one would have access to a car that

week. We cracked open our beers

and cheered

Well, thai night the girls from

Holvoke CadkOSK High OHM over

to our house. We loved those girl-

(III get fired if I elaborate on "orgy

week ") We had your

run-of-the-mill night of drinking

during the first week of freedom in

our lives. It was a precursor to 001

lege, and we were on cloud nine. It

was the last time my high school

friend- and I ever did anything

together like that.

The Catholic girls eventually left

but did invite us back to their

hou-e. which was only about five

mile- awav It would have been a

long walk, too would have been.

Aaron Savkin

that I-. il we didn't all have a set of

Bernie's car keys. So there was

Borate, curled up in bed in his fetal

sleeping position with a puddle of

drool next lo his mouth. Poor, poor

Kiiuu

Pratter. Uncle Danny, the chef.

1..B. and I walked out to his cat

and got in. Funny

thing was no one

got into the dri

Ml - seat because

we were all

bombed and tig

uted Pratter would

just drive He usu-

ally does. (I'll tell

vou the "puke
posse" in the back

seat of the Lincoln

story next time
|

_______ Pratter was
"™^"^," about to pass out.

though. The chef offered to drive,

but his face was filled with Irish

Sunburn. You know he's way loo

drunk lo drive when he turns

bright red Then IB volunteered,

but at the lime, he could barely see

ovet the steering wheel and looked

about 14 I figured it was a sure bet

he'd get pulled over.

So, by default. I was the desig-

nated driver Back in high school,

seven beers was a lot. C'mon.

admit it. You were a "two-beer

queer" in high school, too. I pulled

out my shiny new set of Bernie's

kev- and we were off in his car

again. A hundred yards Irom the

house. I ran into trouble. I saw this

big white cat running out in front

of the car. and I was driving way

too fast to stop.

I had never hit an animal before

and I froze. But then I looked

eJoOHJ It wa-n't a cat. It was a fat

ugly opossum So I floored it and

ran the dumb rodent over, The car

made the biggest thump I have ever

heard, and everyone inside was

quiet for a second. Bui my friend*

are just as bad as I am and loud

laughter followed the moment of

silence I think I screwed up

Bernie's car.

About three hours later, we

lound our way back lo the house.

Bernie was up and about, and U
outside stunned.

"How the hell did you lake my
car? I hid my keys," he said.

We were drunk and Praiter said

the dumbe-t thing I 've evei heard.

"Oh Bernie. I know how to

hot-wire it."

And Bernie believed it So all

week long we took oil in his car,

and lold him we had hoi wired it

He didn't even catch on when
everyone in the house knew how to

"hot- wire" his car.

And to add insult to injury

when we came home from the

Cape, the Bernie pranks did not

cease We found his car at Crosier

Field, where he was watching his

brother's baseball game So we did

what any good friends would do

We moved his car to a spot

nowhere nepr where he had

parked.

And he didn I know we had hi-

keys. We -till have them to this

day. but I can't tell you any more

because he would kill me if he

found out.

Anyway. I parked his car illegally

out-ide the Student Union, so I've

got to run. I wouldn't want him to

gel a ticket Poor. poor, poor

Bemie.
Aaron Savkin is a Collegian stall

member.

And for my next trick. .

.

The
ed/op

page is

your
voice.

Make it

count.

last Friday will likely result in at least a

6 percent drop in ALANA student

admittance. As the Collegian reported

in a Feb. 23 article, only 12 of 272

applications submitted by ALANA stu

deni- to I Mass Amherst have been

accepted. We are supposed to wait 30

years for "systemic, social change?"

The decision announced last Friday

regarding affirmative action in admis-

sion policy is clearly an abandonment

of the only admissions policies that

have made any real difference in pro-

moting diversity on this campus and on

campuses nation-wide. The policy

tleci-ion is clearly an attack on ALANA
students. And as far as we are con-

cerned, the administration's decision to

eliminate affirmative action in admis-

sions policy is clearly unacceptable.

Richard McPalmer el al.

Executive Committee of the

Graduate Student Senate

When I was a kid. I used to be a Boy Scout Uay

\nd one ol the numerous perks of being a

Boy S^out wa- a -ubscriplion to the magazine

/ iff The magazine had helpful features such as

-How to track a bear in the woods' and "Poison sumac

— nature's deadlv treat."

1 mbedded in this fine magazine one day was a feature

on the best magicians. They had three —
Ham MocttMM, David Copperfield. and.

like limmy the Magic Guy. I don't know
— his name escapes me.

\nyway. they asked each magician

about his favorite trick to perform.

Copperfield talks about making the Statue

of Liberty disappear, limmy talks about

entering a cage with a lion and turning it

into a rabbit Then I get to Blackstone. a

guy who had his own cartoon show, a line

of choose-your- own adventure books

and multiple guest spots on "Scooby

Doo ." He said his favorite magic trick was

one in which -omeonc chose a card out of

a deck, would put it back in the deck, and he would be

able to find the same card.

Harry Blackstone — the Florida Marlins of magic.

I was unimpressed by Blackstone. I could do that trick

after a couple of days. But making the Statue of Liberty

disappear, whew, that would take a few more months.

There are still things in life I don't

understand Like why theater majors m-i-t

on spelling it "theatre" (come on — wel-

come to America. Lord Applemore). Or

the theater major in general. Or
Chancellor David K. Scott's jokes ("I

intend to reduce the number of faculty at

thi

humanities. .." Oh, wait...).

And magic tricks — ooh. I didn't under-

stand all of them, but I wanted to. I was

fascinated.

I practiced these tricks every night.

(Being a Boy Scout and a fan of magic

basically reduced the need for girls in my

life. At least I like to think of it that way.

And let me add this: isn't it a tad ironic that the Boy

Scouts won't allow homosexuals to join, but at the same

time being a Boy Scout makes you inherently unattractive

to the opposite sex? It's like a lose-lose situation.)

But yet. for all of my hard work. I am not a magician.

Magic escaped me for years afterwards. But seeing that

David Copperfield is coming to campus made me remem-

ber all those years of "You chose the ace of spades... the

five of diamonds. Queen of hearts?"

Mike Messaros
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need for girls in
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a strong message to the rest of the Five College area — if

you want good a cappella. go to Amhei-t: il vou want ,i

good reproductive rights rally, go to Smith If vou want

kick-ass magic show, come to UMass Huzzahs fa

UMass! '

.

While I'm used to this school dropping the ball on

just about everything, they've really come through on

this.

And I can only believe thai Mr.

Copperfield will have a few tricks up hi*

sleeve specially tailored to the venue he -

playing:

"I am going to turn this classics major

into a viable member of the workforce!"

Gasps rise from the audience. "That's

just witchcraft, plain and simple." And if

there's one thing I've learned from mv

three and a half years al ihis institution

this state doesn't take too kindly to witch-

es.

Which leads me lo believe that there

will be protests. Because besides kick-ass

magic shows, UMass is known for another thing —
knee-jerk reactions.

"Down with witches." they'll yell. "Only a witch would

be able to walk through the Great Wall of China!"

"Or a communi-t'"

"Yeah, down with communism!"
"Hey. wail a minute, communism is a

way of balancing out the haves and

have-nots. I think ..."

"I think you should shut your

pie-hole."

The best protest in the past few years

has been the "Save Our Beer" rallv

Unfortunately. Really, it was a surgical

strike right lo the heart of the administra-

tion. A stupid surgical strike, but a surgi-

cal strike, nonetheless.

Nothing ruins a good protest like the

fragmentation of the protesters. There's

no bigger faux pas than to show up at a

rally with your "Large Corporations

Rock" sign, and then find out it's a

"Racism isn't cool/ Down with capitalism" rally (it's one

of those kill-two-birds-with-one-stone rallies). Boy.

then you have egg on your face.

Anyway, back to Copperfield. People are yelling, peo-

ple start smoking the "Mary lane." Goodell gets taken

over, and no one can decide where to order their cal/onc

from. "Pinocchio's!" "No. D.P. Dough!"

And once people start getting chippy like that, they

start getting into rock fights.
ve OI Uiamoiius. uuicm ui mm vi c -o «.

I et me make this into a political statement: This sends Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist.
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When you look in the mirror, who do you see?
I wrote this piece last year in hopes that

those who would identify with it would not

feel so alone and hopeless. Things can

get better.

Today's Struggle

It is three o'clock in the after-

noon and I am sitting alone in

my room at school, reflecting

on what I have consumed
today. Two Fig Newtons and a

Diet Coke for breakfast, three

glasses of water and four

Clementines for lunch. Not bad, consider-

ing the fact that nothing I have eaten thus

far contains any fat. The plan is to hold

out until dinner before I eat again, which

will be a feat within in itself, considering

that I am already thinking about food

again.

I make several feeble attempts to occu-

py my time, hoping that some form of

diversion will help me forget about my
hunger. After some calls, I begin to read a

book that I put down as quickly as I picked

it up, and decide to prepare for a nap.

Napping is the perfect solution. I can't eat

if I am sleeping.

Another Day
Two years ago, at about this time of

year, I was at the height of my problem

with food. I was 18, insecure and very

depressed. Every morning my alarm would

sound, barking

at me to get out

of bed. This was
the first struggle

of another very

difficult day for

me.
After procrasti-

nating for quite

some time, I

would slide out

of bed and drag

myself to the

full-length mirror

that receded across the room. Looking at

my reflection. I would shake my head. At

5-foot-€ 1/2 and weighing 135 pounds. I

saw my image as being double what it

really was. Cellulite seemed to ooze off of

every bone, every limb, every inch of my

body.

I was disgusted with the girl looking

back at me. With a hopeless sigh I decid-

ed that I had had enough of looking at the

body I disapproved of.

It was now time to get ready for the day

that I wished was already over. Before

stepping into the shower it was ritual for

me to step onto the scale that sat under

the towel rack. It read 135 pounds. How

frustrating it was to spend yet another day

at 135 pounds. Damn.

Once in the shower I would close my

eyes as I washed my body. I didn't wish to

take another look at the grotesque figure I

had witnessed a few minutes before in the

mirror. I needn't be subjected to that

again. After getting dressed. I would take

one more torturous look at myself, step

on the scale again, and lose hope for

A personal struggle with bulimia
another day.

Then It all began
Frustrated and angry, I knew something

had to be done. I had no choice but to

shed the pounds that were weighing me
down both physically and emotionally. I

knew that losing weight in a healthy man-

ner would be impossible, though, con

sidering my love and compulsion for

food. Food was my best friend,

my entertainment and my
emotional crutch.

I ate whether I was hungry

or not, bored, sad, depressed- you name

it. Wherever I was, whatever I was doing, I

was shoveling food into my mouth. How

could I possible restrict the consumption

of what kept me alive, scientifically and

spiritually?

Is this Appealing?

At first I was very restrictive. I refused to

vomit in public. I had way too much pride

for that. Therefore, if I were at school or

work all day, I would starve myself until I

got home. I knew that I could survive off

of Diet Coke for the majority of the day. If I

had to eat. I would hold off for as long as

possible and when I couldn't take it any

more, I would eat a small portion of some
low-calorie food like cel-

ery or carrots.

It was so difficult for

me to keep from eating,

seeing as how I was sur-

rounded by sweets and

tempting snacks all day

at work. If I managed to

stay away from food for

the day, it was a day that

had gone well. A pat on

the back was well

deserved if I held out

until dinner. If I slipped

and ate something, I would only allow

myself to consume beverages for the

remainder of the day.

Once home. I would indulge in a large

dinner, eating salad, vegetables, and per-

haps dessert. I don't eat meat, so that

was never a worry. Upon the conclusion of

my dinner I would rinse my plate, walk

down to the bathroom, and deftly close

the door behind me. I was trying to be as

inconspicuous about my "problem" as

possible.

I would run the water and flush the toilet

as often as possible so as to muffle the

sound of my vomiting. These actions

would later prove to give me away, as my

mother wondered why the water was con-

stantly running immediately after dinner.

After hanging over the toilet bowel. I

would go to the sink to wash my face and

rinse my mouth. I would have to pick

regurgitated food out of my hair and off of

my face, which was followed by the appli-

cation of make-up to hide the blood ves-

sels that had burst during my strain to

empty food out of my stomach.

My fingers reeked of a rancid, acidic

stench that resulted from cramming them

down my throat, yet I still continued this

hardly glamorous routine known as bulim-

ia.

I was a glorious 120 pounds and I was

dropping weight daily. For the first time in

my life I heard someone refer to me as a

waif, which sadly pleased more than upset

me.
Talk About Desperation

As time crept on, my bulimia became

more severe. I began to vomit everything I

ate. A banana for a snack. Six cookies

and ice cream, followed by chips, or any

other form of junk food I could find. A

salad. Healthy or not, I would vomit every

morsel of food that crossed my lips.

I began to vomit at work, but still never

when in the presence of my friends, who

had then become suspicious of my behav

ior. I once told a friend that I was too tired

to watch a movie at eight

o'clock at night and
asked her if she could

please drive me home.
The thing is, I wasn't
tired at all. Actually, I had

just eaten about two

dozen cookies and french

fries that needed to be

cleansed out of my sys-

tem.

My friend knew fully well

what I was doing, she was merely unable

to do anything about it. She sighed and

shook her head as I ducked out of the car.

The necessity to vomit my food over-

came me. I would stay up late and wait for

everyone to go to bed so I could binge and

purge in complete privacy.

There were times when I went

as far as to take kitchen pans

into my bedroom to vomit. I

would turn up my radio, and use

the pan as my surrogate toilet.

When no one was around I would

empty the pan's contents into

the toilet, and then proceed to

wash and sterilize the pan in the

kitchen.

Nothing could possibly keep

me from my routine. I was a pris-

oner of an institution I created in

my mind.

The People Who Love You are

Bound to Find Out

I will never forget the day my
mother approached me about my
bulimia. What happened devas-

tated me, and reduced me to

feeling barbaric, like an animal.

My mother unlocked the bath-

room door and walked in on me
during the process of throwing

up. "This needs to stop!" she

yelled through her tears. "You

have to stop doing this! This is

ridiculous!"

She was crushed, and I was ashamed.

I didn't know what to do. Water running.

I reached for the toilet handle and flushed

that night's dinner as quickly as I could. I

sobbed and screamed at the top of my
lungs. "Get out! Leave me alone! Just get

the hell out!"

The Road for Help Is a Long, Bumpy Road

After a month later, after things calmed

down, and my mother and I had surpassed

the tension we had been experiencing, we

were able to discuss the fact that I need-

ed to get help. I knew that I needed to get

control over my bulimia. I didn't want to be

fat, but I hated living the way I was. Food

controlled every aspect of my very being,

and I was tired of living in the hell that I

had created and was unable to escape. I

was fading fast.

For my mother, I went to see a therapist

in a town nearby. I was still bitter when my

counseling began, so it is no surprise that

things did not work out with her. I wanted

to rid myself of the demon that had a hold

of me, but I was unwilling to share all of

my feeling s

and really dig

my heels into

getting better.

Back to square

one. A few
months later I

began to see a

different thera-

pist, who I still

see to this day.

After months

of therapy, she has helped me to pinpoint

some of the reasons underlying my bulim-

ia, and to wean me off of my vomiting rou-

tine. I began to feel better about my rela-

tionship with food, and more importantly

about myself.

Nicole Lavin is a UMass student.
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Resources available for help with eating disorders

TTZrZTM

By Mary Miles

Collegian Staff

Dealing with an eating disorder is very confusing

as well as painful. Many victims of eating disorders

may want to be well, but also may not know where

to seek help. However, students and members of

the UMass community are fortunate in the fact that

the University as well as the Pioneer Valley prov.de

many resources.

All of those listed here have at least one staff

member with expertise in treating eating disorders.

Counselling Servlc... located In 123 Berkshire

House, provides help specifically geared to those

with eating disorders. The hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday. They provide personal

counselling, short or long term, and workshops on

specific topics, which are^ to all UMass stu-

dents. The phone number is 545-0333_

The Everywomen'. Center, located n Wilde

Hall, is open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily except

Wednesday, when it is open from noon-4 p.nv

They provide short-term personal counselling and

support groups, and well as house a library con^

St reference materials on eating disorders and

listings of on- and off-campus support groups.

They also provide a list, available upon request,

of agencies and private therapists offering help for

eating disorders. The Every/woman's Center is free

to all students and community women and open to

the public. Their number is 545-0883.

Mental Health Services, located at Hills North,

provides eating disorder therapy groups and indi-

vidual counselling from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays,

by appointment. An Urgent Care Clinic is available

from 1-2:30 p.m. weekdays, for those needing

same-day coverage. Twenty-four-hour emergency

care is available also.

A limited number of sessions are provided with-

out an added charge for students who have paid

the health fee or for Kaiser Permanente plan mem-

bers whose site is UHS. You can contact them at

545-2337.
The Psychological Services Center offers coun-

selling as well, and is located in Tobin Hall on the

first floor, north side. There is a sliding fee.

University Health Services offers an eating dis

order treatment program as well as regular medical

care with physicians, nurse practitioners and avail-

able nurses. They are open from 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

and 1-5 p.m. on weekdays. You can reach them by

calling 577-5000 for an appointment. UHS is open

24 hours a day for emergencies.

UHS also offers self-help groups on a regular

basis with discussions led by a trained peers who

have recovered from eating disorders. They also

offer residence hall workshops which are available

upon request by resident assistants. Additionally,

there is a Peer Health Connections phone line at

577-5168.
There are many resources in the community as

well. First Call, a program held at Jones Library in

Amherst, provides telephone information on thera-

pists, counselors and health care professionals In

the area. They can be reached by calling

1-800-339-7779.
The Drily Mampsh/re Oaiefre offers weekly list-

ings of local support groups as well as workshops

on eating disorders and related topics.

The Massachusetts Eating Disorder referral

Agency Service NET for Franklin and Hampshire

counties, located at 50 Pleasant St. in

Northampton, offers short and long term coun

selling for adults, children, couples and families on

a sliding scale.

images
continued from page 1

plant the seed and offer help, you cant go beyond that.*

While there is a great deal of counseling available to help those

already suffering from eating disorders, prevention is another

aspect that must be looked at. Thomson believes there needs to

be a change in the way people think about food and body image.

A survey of 33.000 American women found that 90 percent

believed they were too fat. while 45 percent were actually under

weiflht

People need to understand that its a psychologically- based ill

ness. there's much more than meets the eye," she said.

Thomson attributes the diet industry and the media with perpetu

ating unnatural weight and beauty standards among women.

Billions of dollars are spent on the diet industry each year. yet. of

all dieters, 95 percent will regain any weight lost. Thomson

believes the focus needs to be placed on teaching people to exer

else and eat healthy, and natural weight loss will occur.

"Being overweight does not automatically mean that you're

unhealthy. Many overweight people are physically fit." Thomson

said.

People must recognize, she noted, whether or not they have a

large frame, as this can contribute to body size.

"A lot of people don't understand how to eat normally anymore.

Were all individual around food, we can t be expected to eat the

same way. Everybody's got different needs for eating, and different

metabolisms," she said.
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Multicultural Film Fest opens tomorrow atHerter
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Collegion Staff
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lemei and Rita Con/ale/ I he BR>

pan will be held at 8 p 111 in Hartal

Auditorium

Highlights from the two month

long festival melude a Kraaaaaj ol

Smoke Signals, the recent, criliealh

nined adaption ol Sherman

Mcxie'l tale ot a > outlet. Native

Viikikjii man 'l ioumc\ B retrieve his

k>si lathcr'l bod. tor burial Smoke

signals will be icraanad Wedneadaf,

Man
The festival also leature* a special

panel and workshop on succnw ruing
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Foreign language Lilm. The lilm fol-

lows the physical and emotional jour-

nej o! IX>ra .111 oldei woman from Rio

de laneuo. and her companion losue. a

yOUna ho\ who attaches himscll lo hci

alter hi« mother's death.

Between tomorrow and Ma\ J, the

Festival will screen 1 1 unique films in

the live College communitv I he

tilms will be- held Wednesday nights at

8 p m in Hertet \uditonum 121

unless otherwise noted in the festival

btochuic \ 0M credit colloquium is

available to undergraduate students

who attend 10 of the I J festival

events
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LoustMn anawamm
Vintcus de Oliver.* and Fernanda Montenegro star in the critically acclaimed Central Station, the closing film in

the sixth annual Multicultural Film Festival.
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content translated accordinglv Street

drug entrepreneurs, gangs, guns

jlism and violence established

itself in hip-hop a* topical evidence of

the crises surrounding inner-cities.

Rap saw several of its own tragical I)

murdered in contexts parallel to its

Ivrics Scott la Rock.
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The latest ca^ualts i« Harlem born

Isricist Big I . who wa« fatalls gunned

down in ht< own neighborhood in

New York in late Februars leaving

behind a short legacs of promising

talent. I will be remembered for his
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Thanks to oil our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years
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We'll be changing the way you

see movies with....

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99
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Message In A Bottle (PC- 13)

Today Thursday (5 30 8 SJ SO 1 1 20

i-cdoy (5 40faij.MII-.30Todoy Thursdny 15

Payback (R)

To<IoyTWv»jy(600@SJS0)I40

Blast From The Past (PG- 13)
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In !
J ^*"^ K.c I blcs.ed us with

md Dam$mmt,
which wa- a delt assemblv of rhvmes

that included underground favorites

-\l\ P" and "Put It On " Although the

album was fatrlv unsuccessiul I

well- recogoi/ed bv the Diggin' In

The Crates Jk in which he became

a lull fledged member
After a fall out with his label.

Columbia Records, he decided to

begin working on his own companv.

Hambosant Records The past three

I was featared on several

D.I.T.C production- as well a- a duet

with O.C. oil the /eiWer IP

But Big I ' linest accomplishment

wa- his saws ability to circumnasi-

gate the cut-throat busine-- of rap

music and independently released a

; toduced 12" record I a-t

under-appreciated "Si/e Lm I p

marked I - sola return and wa- easilv

one of the more cleser outputs of

- On "Lbonu- iCnmirval Slangi."

1. daringly executed a brilliant break

deaensin/ing serbal violence on the

mic. he was hardlv a bashful rapper

He often gracefully related the realism

that encompassed his life and admit

ted that he could put down rap and

"go back to selling drugs again and

busting slugs at men" it Beads' be

Unfortunately, the harsh world

that parallels these thoughts struck I

full-throttle and he was shot seven

times, three in the head, four in the

Vuthoritics who arrived on the

scene pronounced him DOA and

claim they hase no -u-pcct- or

motive- that prompted the shooting.

Once again it has come to pass that

he who live- by the pen can still die

by the gun And again the hip-hop

communits is jarred with grief and

riddled with questions. Lltimatelv I
'|

death is another tragic lesson about

the danger- ot relating ego-induced

reali-m on a record Neverthele- Big

I will sorels be missed RIP
/)„ a Collcgiaa
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Young'love
Rona Harfner and Romatn Duris star in Cod/o D/to, part of the sixth

annual Multicultural FilmT-estival.
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azande's magical play

Sanango mesmerizes

Colsgion CofTa*pondent

SANANGO
fBjsj tn> Qajsjr

leb 25

The world premiere ol Sanango. a

plas by emerging playwright a/ande.

opened to a bemused but receptise

audience last Thursday night at the

Fine Arts Center

Saaesaje is the stors of Natita, a

vc)ung woman who is about to give

birth Her labor is halted by a nurse

who refuses to allow the birth until

Natita gives a name to the unborn

child. In order In answer the nurse's

interrogation Natita embarks on a

journey through time and geography

meeting a dtserse group of characters

that both help and hinder her progress.

It becomes clear that each character

i- an element or an ancestor that will in

some way effect the child's existence,

eveept the nurse, who. according to

playwrite a/ande. is "nothing more

than an illusion, a sell inflicting mani-

festation of doubt."

The play is a co-production of

UMass Theater and New World

Theater, which typicalls focuses on

new works and piays from the multi-

cultural repertors It boasts a very

-tn>ng cast from the Five Colleges and

i- directed and designed for the most

part by L Mass MFA candidates.

The young woman Natita is immaeu-

latelv plased by Lucy Mae San Pablo

Burns Ihree wailing women, plaved

hv \ iencdre M Roberts, Bonita Oliver

and Onyinyechi Ihedigbo. act as a

melodramatic play chorus. Candace

Sala Hewitt plays Isis. the Goddess of

Motherhood, with fluid grace and

Richard lames is a convincingly

androgynous I eopold

Angehque Hardv portrays the mani-

calh authontarian nurse and success

lulls facilitates the introduction of

some major themes of the play, includ-

ing the concept of name as a label and

the constraints of being bom into "the

state." lonathan T. Musics and

Humphrey brown 111 are excellent a-

Rubs and Baba \. the propnetors of a

run-down chicken shack Ihev pro-

vide a much needed humorous respite

from the

dramatic -to-the-point-of-hysterical

atmosphere of much of the play.

The opening night of the play was

impressisels executed apart from the

occasional technical flaw Kathleen

lansyn Thaw's costume and mask

designs were ideally understated to

support this dramatic and fantastical

play

Sanango has the magical qualitv of

an adult MM**4
of O: However, it

concentrates profusely on the evplo

ration of the self and the cynical and

clinical attitudes that society and "the

state" have towards procreation.

Naiila's journey is one that she must

take in order confront and acknowl

edge histon hi that she may give lift-

to the future

Sanango will play through

Saturday. March 6 with a matinee per-

formance on the final day. after which

playwrite azande will speak with the

audience and answer questions about

her innovative and complex play.

( ontests, (Oupons, & Givc.ivv.iys

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!
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Authentic Japanese Restaurant
I Roundhouse Pla/.i. Northampton. MA
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(Behind City Hall, off Main St )
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Question!?

Contact Dr Sharon Pointer,

STEMTEC s Director of

Student Services

413-545-0734
ffralmorS>hl2f phatt umasf tdu

or on lina at http //klZt

Who- Students at the Five

Colleges. 6CC. HCC, or

STCC who are interested

in exploring math and/or

science teaching

Whan An Information Session

about how to apply for

tslSF-STEMTEC Teaching

Scholarships of $1000-

$5000. due April 15, 1999

When? Wednesday March 3 4 p

Where'1033 Lederle 60T
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Massachusetts men's gymnastics downs Owls, improves to 6-2
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

I he groundhog was right: the cold

winter ended early this year, as the

Massachusetts men's gymnastics team
hi oke out of its slump with a crushing

victory over Temple University this

weekend. The Minutemen defeated

tin Owls with a final team ICON of

22S.929-2I7.S90i I his score is the

highest of the season for UMass,
improving the team to 6-2 on the sea-

son.

"I think we're getting better." coach

Rov lohnson said. "The kev is to have

m least four solid routines per event to

gel a high score. We had a lot of solid

routines in the first four events, but

struggled a little bit on the last two. A
22b is the great score that we needed,

and we have the potential Ij do much
better in later meets

"

lunior |eff LaVallec achieved an all-

time school record high score in the

all-around with a 58.275, and took

the first-place spots on five of the si*

events. He finished first or. floor exer-

eise (9.675). the pommel horse

(9.775). the still rings (9.925). and

broke the all time highs on both the

vault 19.80) and parallel bars (9.850).

while tying for third on horizontal bar

(9.250).

"This was a great meet." LaVallee

said. "Everyone on this team has

something to contribute, and it defi-

nitely showed tonight. Were not the

same type of team as Michigan |in cal

iberl, but if we continue to hit like we

did tonight, we'll be right up at the

top at Regionals and maybe even

Nationals. This meet was definitely a

stepping stone for later meets to

come."

LaVallee took the all-around title

with a substantial lead over his com-

petitors, the closest one being

Temple's Mike Moran. Moran and

LaVallee have been long-time team

mates in various lunior Olympic and

Senior National competitions, but

because they are on different teams, a

rivalry has always exRted.

"Mike is a great gymnast." said

LaVallee. "He came in sixth all-

around at NCAA Nationals last year,

so he's a tough competitor. We're
both at the same level [in gymnastics |,

and it was great lo win the meet, but I

wouldn't want to win any competition

against him with him faltering. I

always want to see him do a good job.

and he definitely did tonight."

Also in the spotlight last weekend

was senior Phil I .iebermun. who lm

ished laOQad OB high hat (9.451 and

on ihe floor (9.55). Senior Dan YOUM
made his presence known with a 9.55

on floor and a second place finish loi

the Minutemen on rings (9.675).

Sophomore Andrew I els placed sec-

ond on the pommel horse (9.750) and

sophomore Bryan McNully finished

second on the vault (9 6501 and third

for UMass on (loot (9 45

1

Senior captain Stephen Ptyor has

been battling the flu. yet Mill man-

aged lo take third for the Minutemen

on the still rings (9.6) Sophoinoie-

II Hershey and Ben Kandel made
their impressions at the meet, as

Heishev took third on pommels (9.4),

second for UMass on p-bars (9.2),

and got a 9.557 on rings while

Kandel earned an impressive 9.4 on

the still rings.

This turnaround is exactly what the

Minutemen have hoped for. and they

will try to keep up then momentum
into the remainder of the season. Up
next for the Minutemen are two

meets this weekend They battle with

Anns on Friday and then take a shoit

trip to Springfield for the New
I ng land Championships on Sunday.

Women's gym captures second at URI meet
By Matt Frostella

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team continued its

steady improvement by placing

-eiond in this weekend's
quad-meet in Kingston. R.I.

The meet featured North
i iroltaa Slate. Rhode Island and
Vermont. Massachusetts' score of

192.075 was good enough to cap-

ture second behind N.C. State's

team score of 194.225. and led the

Minutewomen past Atlantic 10

rival Rhode Island's 191 500 and
Vermont's 181.650.

Ihe meet illustrated the strides

forward that the team has taken

since its lirst meet of the season

against URI on Ian 16 In that

meet, the Minutewomen barely

out-distanced the Rams by a score

ol 1 86. 500- 185.725.

The two Massachusetts scores

against Rhode Island show a more

than 5.5-point improvement and

do well in documenting how far

the Massachusetts team has

advanced this season from its start

in the middle of lanuary. Larly-

season mistakes have been ironed

out and the result is a more
well-rounded team.

|obi Goldberg led the

Minutewomen this weekend by

placing second in the all-around.

Goldberg was UMass' sole com-

petitor in the event, recording

impressive scores of 9 775 on the

uneven bars and 9.650 on the floor

The Minutewomen had a domi-

nating day on the uneven bars. As

a team, the Maroon and White

outscored every other team on that

apparatus. Mandy Mosby, Anita

Sanyal and lennifer Pokrana all

tied for third in the event with a

score of 9.825.

Leading the Massachusetts

squad on ihe floor was Mosby and

sophomore Kyla Palombini. who
both posted scores of 9.850 to tie

for third on that event. Mosby
scored well on the beam as well,

notching a 9.825 to secure her

highest beam score of the season.

Matching that score was (ill

Fischer. In addition to her beam
score. Fischer's vault of 9.600 led

the team and was good enough to

place her at third on that appara-

tus (or the meet.

Despite a good showing this

weekend. UMass could not match

a tough team effort Itom North

Carolina Stale. The WoMjaafifc svon

three out of the four events with

the lone exception being the

uneven bars, which Massachusetts

took by almost a full point.

N.C. State's Cara Charles' score

of 58.475 secured her the

all-around title over URI's Rena

Ranieri (58.075). The Wolfpack's

Maggie Haney was flawless on tlie

beam en route to a perfect 10.000

and a team high 49.475 on that

apparatus.

The Minutewomen return home
this Saturday for their final home
meet of the season against Yale.

MIT and Bridgeport.

Women's hockey
has mixed weekend
By Melissa Sherman

CoBeoon Staff

Ski teams do battle in Vermont NCAA

By Adam White

Collegion Staff

In the classic western The Magnifuent Se\tn. a group

of dangerous gunslingers join forces to protect a small

Mexican town against a gang of notorious thugs.

At this weekend's NCAA Eastern Regional

Championships in Vermont, the Massachusetts ski teams

sent their own magnificent seven, intent on protecting

their reputation against Northeast ski giants like Vermont

and New Hampshire.

And just like in the mosics. the seven more than held

their own against their formidable adversaries. But in a

cruel twist of life-imitates-art, the bad guys proved too

much in the end.

Despite a flurry of aggressive skiing from the likes of

senior Ail-American Tom Holden and freshman Tina

King, the Maroon and White failed to qualify a single

racer for nationals, set to take place the weekend of

Match 10th in Maine. UMass placed 12th as a team in the

Held of 17.

Holden hit a stumbling block in Vermont, in a senior

season already teeming with success. The Lincoln native

Hew through the giant slalom in a scant 2:14.1 1. yet had

i tile for 57th place in a very tough field.

\\c know coming in thai its going to be a very hard,

technical course." said freshman Ken Thoman in the days

leading up to Regionals. "We're expecting a lot of tricks,

undergates and hairpins. It won't be easy, by any means."

King smashed all expectations with a dangerously fast

run in the giant slalom (2:17.28) that was oddly worth

only 26th place. The native of Easthampton used this

tournament lo put an exclamation point on a highly suc-

cessful rookie season (King collected two giant slalom

wins among her six top-5 runs)

As in the aforementioned western. LMass's magnificent

seven got heat -of-bat lie contributions from all of its her-

alded young guns, lunior Christian Guertin of Ashburham

emerged as the Minutemens unsung hero, pacing the

team with an impressive 29th in the slalom. Guertin's

relaxed attitude going into Regionals may be one reason

why the Oakmont Regional graduate was the only man in

Maroon and White to finish both events.

"I don't really have anything to prove." said Guertin

prior to the meet. "I set goals for myself early in the sea-

son, but at this point I'm pretty relaxed. It's a different

mentality
."

Guertin tied with teammate Rich Granger of Princeton

in the GS. in 4 1 st place after identical times of 2: 1 5.24.

Key runs were also chipped in by freshman Lauren

Brodey (57th in GS) and sophomore Margaret

LaBombard. who's experience translated into a 50th in

the slalom and a 47th in the GS.

The storv of the weekend came, ironically enough, from

northeast power UVM. Catamount standout Erica

MacConnell. granddaughter of UMass coach Bill

MacConnell. was the talk of the tournament after winning

the GS in 1:07.54 and blazing to sixth (50.06) in the

slalom.

Holden. Thoman. Guertin. and Granger will join forces

with sophomore Mike Hadden to compete in the United

States College Ski Association Nationals at Mammoth
Mountain. Calif, on March 9-15.

Men's track takes second at NE finals
Ihe Massachusetts men's indoor

track and field team made a state-

ment at the New England

e hampionships held February 26-27

in Boston. Clearly in a mixed pack of

schools and abilities. UMass came

out on the better half.

The Minutemen tied for second

place with the Rams of Rhode Island

with 65 points, behind a very strong

Connecticut squad which produced

106.5 points. This second-place

showing is a record for

Massachusetts

Yale, representing the Ivy League,

finished fourth with 45 points. The

Boston University Terriers were

barely represented as they combined

for six points total to round out the

top-five finishers.

The Minutemen got the job done

with numerous first-place finishes

on the track. Ben Baraldi. of

Longmeadow. claimed the 55m hur-

dles with a time of 7.74 seconds

Senior standout. Tom Toye was

victorious in the 200m dash, racing

to a 21.60 finish. The Scarborough.

Maine native also secured second

place in the 55m dash to the tune of

6. 1 8 seconds.

Neil Concepcion. a mainstay for

Massachusetts through the years,

took second in the hurdles in

1:04.06. The senior from Hayworth.

N.|. has also been a consistent com-

petitor for UMass.

The field events were less success-

ful with only a pair first- place fin-

ishes. Senior. Andre Roach, of

Springfield, captured the triple jump

with a leap of 47-feet-5 1/2-inches

The other blue ribbon winner was

freshman Wes Shaw of Auburn, who
cleaned up in the pole vault, clearing

a height of 1 5-feet-6-inches.

Next up for the Minutemen are the

NCAA Championships. They will be

held in Indianapolis. Ind. on March

5-6.
— Kathleen Ralls

continued from page 10

averaging almost a double-double,

hovering around 20 points and nine

rebounds. He is only the second player

in the history of the school to have his

number retired, the other being Rick

Barry Not a bad guy to share that

honor with

Cabe Lewullis. Princeton It is

tough to put an Ivy Leaguer on the

All-America team and Lewullis falls

victim to this. The inside/outside threat

is putting up nearly 16 points a game.

At a glance, that i* not All-America

material, but when you take into con-

sideration that the Tigers only average

55 points a game, his contribution

seems that much more impressive.

Ron Artest. St lohns: Artest's

game is complete. Felipe Lopez was the

last native New Yorker to stay at home

to play and he did not pan out for the

lohnmes. Artesi. though, is the total

package of size and ability which gives

him an edge when it comes to the small-

er guards of the Big East and the slower

small forwards. Attest is not a disap-

pointment, as was Lopez. Look for this

guy to be bypassed, but not for the lack

ofabtlirs

B I McKie. South Carolina: McKie

will be overlooked because of South

Carolina's disappointing season The

shooting guard is the only player that

can put up points for the Gamecocks

so his scoring numbers are down from a

year ago when he led the Southeastern

Conference in points, but thai is not

due to the lack of talent McKie is a true

scorer and with no one to relieve some

of the pressure, he is the focus of oppo-

nents' defense. Even with this. Mi kit-

still pours in around 1 7 points a night.

Shawnta Rogers,. George

Washington: I et's be a little biased.

The pesky 5-foot-4 guard is the hands

down Flayer of the Year in the Atlantic

10. Rogers averages 20 points, seven

assists, and four steals which ranks

among the best in the courtry in all cat-

egories. He led GW to the A-10 West

title and has made big play after big

play all year.

Hnart Smith is a Collegian colum-

nist

The opposition for the

Massachusetts women's iie hockey

team this past weekend was like night

and das

atorah a»M up on Saturday as

l M.iss shut out Connecticut 9 in a

home game, lunior lenna Nolan

lumped iHJt with the first goal 12 sec-

onds into ihe game with assists by

junior hlhe Fernandez and freshman

Sue Homung.
The pattern throughout the rest of

ihe game was similar and UMass took

adsantage in plasing a punching-bag

team

It was an opportunity for UMass to

play all its lines live delensc stepped

up and played tough Homung played

.i strong game, resulting in her first

collegiate goal. In net. sophomore

Minds torr turned away 15 shots for

het third shutout of the year.

Boston Innetsity was a different

story. UMass fell short on Sunday at

Walter Brown Arena where the old

lacrosse
continued from page 10

Koenigsbergcr is the only starter

who saw time last year, as UMass'

first man off the bench Sophomore

lohn Hutchen returns to the team

after sitting out last season with an

ACL tear suffered during a presea

son scrimmage.

"lohn has done a niic |oh of get-

ting his knee back in shape in the

off season and he tested well in

December." Cannclla said.

Freshman Mall McFarland, a

member ol the U.S. National

Lnder 19 team will be the unit's

thtrd starter.

After today's contest against the

Crusaders, the Minutemen will head

to Ithaca. NY. to take on Cornell, a

new addition to the schedule.

"Cornell's a huge game for us.

They were second in the Ivy last

year." Cannella said "They're very

hungry and they look at this game
as an opportunity

"

saying. "BU advantage" held true for

the Terriers as they defeated UMass,

5-2. BU kept the Minutewomen off

the scoreboard until late in the third,

when it was far too late to catch up.

BU is a front running club team

that continuously poses problems for

UMass. Two weeks ago the Terrier*

skimmed bs with the win. defeating

UMass. 2-1. Sunday was the

Minuiewomen's opportunity to come

back and stir up HI

The Terriers lead the Minutewomen

2 after the second period But

I Mass was still in a good position to

hold its ground and catch up. However

the game turned in the third in favor of

the Terriers.

"BU plays a lol of top Division I

teams and thai shows in their skill.

They're strong competition for us. but

it would have been a different game if

our top offensive players were there."

Nolan said of the shortcomings in

UMass' first line.

"We killed off a lot of penalties, a

runaround defense got us tired, we
missed offensive opportunities, we juat

couldn't put pressure on BU's top line

and it cost aj the game." UMass coach

Scott Martinez said.

They went down fighting as kriiten

Sc/epanski scored the first goal for

UMass lm,- m the third followed by

Nolan at 146. sending the

Minutewomen'* record to 14-5-0.

Thank
you
for

reading
the Collegian,

New
England's
largest

college
daily!!
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fit-u 120-50% OFF
retail prices everyday'

Great Products. Great Pf|ca»- Great Serviced

65 University Drive • Amherst. MA • (413) 539-7434

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416
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Looking To Land
A First-Class Opportunity

Don't Miss Our Arrival on Campus!

ENTRY-LEVEL AAANAGEAAENT POSITIONS

We're proud to participate in the

UMass CAREER FAIR
Wednesday. March 3

Campus Center Auditorium

9am-3pm

LSG
SKY Chefs

We will be conducting

ON-CAAAPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday. March 4

(Interview location will be posted in Flint Lab)

9am-3pm
With graduation fast approaching, get ready to really spread your wings with with the world's

largest airline catering company. We're looking for top-flight candidates for career-oriented

Management Positions— and we're eager to meet UMass Amherst's best & brightest!

If unable to see us on campus, please send your resume to: LSG/Sky Chefs, Attn: Human

Resources, 1 Wood Island Park, E Boston, MA, 02128, Fax: (617) 561-3260.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/'
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN THE CODE:
Free code cards with

orders.

www.idsport.net

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS3500/DO 41 3-563-

4504

88 Subaru Justly GL.

4x4, 99k, Great Shape,

no rust, SI 500 773-

tffifi

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S3500 584-6090

1988 Toyota Tercel.

4spd, hatchback,

excellent condition,

40*m p.g. $1499
549-5477

1985 Volkswagon
Jetta 4 door , AC, 5

spd, sunroof, like new,

in and out. SI 599

1413)221-5086

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag S5200/best

offer 546-5366

COMPUTERS

EMPLOYMENT

486 Laptop, B&W,
floppy, modem,
mouse, leather case,

S300 773-8586

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

orB/0CallKondi413-

546-7062

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 S800 obo

Camp Wayne for

Girls-Sister half of

brother/sister private

camp in Northeastern

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City)

6/22-8/20/99. If you

love children and

want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

for: Tennis, Golf,

Gymnastics,

Swimming (W.S.I pre-

ferred), Sailing,

Waterskiing, Piano,

Basketball, Softball,

Volleyball, Soccer,

Self-Defense, Low
Ropes, Drama
Director, Drawing and

Painting, Ceramics,

Photography, Jewelry,

Linoleum Cuts, Batik,

Calligraphy, Sculpture,

Guitar, Silk-Screening,

Cheerieading,

Aerobics, Video,

Group Leaders,

Drivers,

Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson,
Kitchen/Salad. On
Campus Interviews

March 5th. Call 1-800-

279-3019 or e-mail

campwayneg@aol
com

COUNSELORS TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE! Get m on

exciting, fun summer 1

Must have good skills,

able to instruct, coach

or assist. Openings in

All Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:

Camping/ Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery. Martial Arts,

RN's Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800) 473-6104, or E-

MAILC0B-
BACHIEF@A0L.COM

EMPLOYMENT

Summer to remember

in the Woods of

Maine - Camp
Androscoggin for

boys seeks staff to

teach tennis, soccer,

baseball, lacross,

swim, sail, archery,

nature, fishing, art,

drama, and ropes.

Have fun - Have an

impact. Please visit us

at

www.campandro.com
or Contact us at 601

West St. Harrison, NY
10528(914)835-5800

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
-SUMMER 1999

Island Food Products

now interviewing for

seasonal warehouse
and delivery positions

for summer '99 on

Martha's Vineyard.

$11-$13hr plus hous-

ing assistance for

exceptional employ-

ees. Inerviewing on

3/6 - Amherst Call 508-

693-2030 Send resume

to Brian Smith, IFP, P0
Box 4068, Vineyard

Haven.MA 02568

IFPC@islanderNet

Earn S350 Weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

No experience,

full/part time call 1-

800-211-2067

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilmgualism an asset.

Average monthly

income $38,000 000.

Call 413-549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME LIQUOR
STORE CLERK Retail

experience preferred.

Days and some week-
ends 15-30 hours per

week. Apply in per-

son before 5pm
Monday-Thursday at

Cooper's Corner 31

Main St. Florence

Rao's Coffee is Hiring

Full time with benifits

or part-time 20hrs per

week mm Apply in

person at 17 Kellogg

Aiu3

S20-40/hr in spare

time? $100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ext1927

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

MOVERS: Local mov-

ing company is hiring

individuals for movers

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

S8 00 per hour Caises

Commensurate with

performance Call 584-

4746

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more... www.action-

iobs.com

Employment for mod-
els All types SSS Great

paySSS
WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME,
UNSCENTED, NON-
SMOKING person

wanted for house-

work, errands, & dog
walking. $8.65 per

hour 323-5088

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-95.

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

Rock Sho.x

1998lndyXC
Brand New $175.00 or

so Call Kellie 256-1597

Kona Hot Nice New
Parts 1200 659-0130

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving

to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel @ 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

.Iprpmy 549-6955.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?

Willing to swap room

in apt for similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt

Consolidation. Credit

C rd Repair Call 1-

888-/30 8082

Have you been
ripped-off by a retail-

er? Contact the

Student Legal Servies

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer.

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

wwwairhitch.org

CANCUN'NASSAU*
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts Up
to$100CLASSTravel

800-838-6411

www dasstrax/Rl r.nm

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break

Uncensored: Video! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tnurs.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlanfrom$599To
Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www collegetours.

CJJJTJ

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

*1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break

Uncensored" Video!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Looking for

a job for

the

summer?

Would you

like one

now 7

Find

something

great in

The
Collegian

Classifieds 1

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate

research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must

be non-smoking,

between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

r.hnstv at 532-2733

Your Ad
could fill

this

space!!

Five College Community Cdendar
TUESDAY. MARCH 2

ert — A convert *ith cello and

pi.mo will be held from 1 2 : 50- 1 p.m. in

BvMMJ Concert Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith

/ trture — A lecture entitled "Charting

Idcntinc Pre Columbian Imagei and

:.,! M.ip- Irom Mexico" will be held at

4 >o p m in Hillyer room I 17 at Smith

College

,re — A lecture entitled "Ottoman

Silk>" will he given h\ Walter Denny of the

Department of Art History, at noon in

Seelye room 207 at Smith College

Meeting — There will be a lewnh

Student Lnion general meeting at 6 p m in

the Hillel House. All are welcome

Panel — A panel presentation entitled

"Communities in Crisis: International

Development on Innu Territory in the

Subarctic" will be held from 7:W-9 p.m. in

\V right Auditorium at Smith College

It ,,rk\hop — A workshop on early

\mencan shape-note sing will be from 7-9

p.m. in Helen Hills Chapel at Smith

College.

Maribfcay \ workshop on contracep-

tion and safer se\ will be held at 7 p.m. in

room >02 of Lniversit\ Health Services

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

Auditions — There will be auditions for

the Ballroom Dance Team at 8 15 pm in

Totman 101 No partner is neccssarv

Informational — There will be a

bone- marrow informational session for the

bone-marrow drive from 7-9 pm in room

162 of the Campus Center.

Lecture — As part of the Economic!

Department Lecture Series, a lecture enti-

tled "What Have We I earned from the

(-.merging Markets financial Crisis''" will he

held at 4.15 p.m. in Wright Auditorium at

Smith College.

/ enure — A lecture entitled "American

Slavery in History and Memory" will he

held at 7:30 pm in Wright Auditorium at

Smith College.

Meeting — There will be a UPC general

committee meeting at 6 p.m. in rooms

8 1 1 -8 1 5 of the Campus Center.

n,irk\hop — A workshop on contracep-

tion and safer sex will be held at 7 p.m. in

room 302 of University Health Services

NOTICES
Community — The Spring '19 final

I-.lamination Schedule will be available

beginning Thursday. March 1 1. Copies will

be delivered to students in the residence

halls, and will be available to off-campus

students in the Registrar's Office. 2\'i

Whitmore.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Mutation Program at UHS offers general

information, referral, and training work

shops in room 248 of UHS weekdays from

8:30 am.-5 p.m. Call 577 5181 for more

detail-

Sen • ICM lioin the

UMass AccoantlMj Dtpaftmtiil »ill be

working out of the Hampshire Mall It is

free and open to ihc puhliv. and open on

Tuesday and lliw-il.iv- liom 4-7 p.m. in

the Hampshire M.ill Community Room,

and on Wadneadayi from 6 ^ p m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage

FYta are pubac vervke announcementi printed

daily To submit an fVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information.

including the name and phone number ot the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

$IP5 ftD&fK

JustZ'Z WE GIVE 100% |,VrCTjf lllOi. We give all of our profits to support University Programs ^
-v.,.! «*n « m«n

COUNTDOWN

Watch for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

Next VVeekUt

11 DAYS!

CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57

UPN/20

li

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

Boston
Boston
Spnngheld
Movie Cp.
Hartford

———

—

Thtleommg<

Wecmier Chonnel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 rtarthrd

WOCM & HSCN
Intemafiortal

js$ Acoaemic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WWLP
WOBV
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AtE
"cnT
COM
DISC

TV Land
UnM*i»*t \

Much Mw**c

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

BuatnaaaRpt

CBSNawa

Simpxmal
NtwiX
Craaturaa

mafctoEdWon

Hollywood Sq.

M&ldMM

WftMl-FortuM

Judga Judy 11

frtandti:

NBCNnra
BuainaaaRpt

JST~
Judy Judy » Judga Judy X
Family Manara ] Family Martari

Nofthicn Eipowrt "rfrroai"

Wortdvttw T.

Saturday Night

rsE3^za^aT

iLahrarl)

HoWywood Sq.

Our Contribution: Tha HaHana

Chronical li

FVWnda*

judgaJudT* ***}»•_
IntTonltfit HtrdCopYl

SainfaldX FTmStX

Whaat-Fortuna

JAQ"Nobocy»ChW"a

Jaopardym

JaopardrlB

s«iwirww*n1hJlmL»hn>Tll

I
SalnWdl \fnimX
fWs«yWSItm-Flt« Bound

FraaiacI

9:30

JAOT4oborytChillfll

Homalmp. IhSiahJayill"

tufty tha VampU Slayar I~
5d1T^ock-Sun

x
3rd Rock-Sun

Spin

JuM Snoot Ma

x
Opanlna tha Loat Tomba: Uva l^rom Egypt (In Stxao Uva) I
3rd Roca-tsas |r*twaradloI

Now "Wamlngi Fran tha lea"

Homa Imp. HupjMaya X
ClualaaaX

MatoroyrAvkbtkwfMAbm*-

I_ lOraynu^Crai _NYP_CCrtyX

Kr*Tr«jT

JuM Shoot Ma

uaw" (In Stat*?

ifyUCktca
ilBarwaanBroa

ilwllirinot

laakolm-Edaa |B«tw»an Btoa

Juat Shoot Ma WIl a Graca

M¥
Spin City II IDnarma^raa

Makolm-Eddla Bafaan Broa

LawaCW^armtvarx
MawahourX

SaJiyShowtR)

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

m~h,v.~ Ici.JtJlnaiR) WIMDItC(»v«ry''Y»kolTt>»t Crawipaiacii

UpCloaa I
Wlacanta, |

Co4a<i» BaaUalll*dira^

EllenX

Countdown ICut (In Starao)

All That (R) ISacnvMAlai"

Quantum Laap (In Slareo)"X

Elian I

Homa Again IHonva Agiw"
Put South "ParJtd StringirT

Parly ot Fhn (In

CalabrHy

Doug at

AltnL Stortw .
,

SdTFKridlvir^

Starao)

X

Wi
Mil

<n Cot Coot. Tour Final

Cnkaao Hopa (In Starao) X
Say What? VTdaoCMchaa

BStcrRugrHa-
i(J Trak "Tha Gamawam U TnaVatorT

Collaoa

Any Pay Now (In Starao) X

. (InSlaraoUval

Harcukw: Jrny

338

fr*rW7*~lZ | PJMI I
III I i <

« Tommy jjafaM^

Totat RaquaatUva (In Starao)"

Brady Bunch IWondarTaara |jaffar»on«X ,

HlgrAwMr'tltijarlaail Friday tha 13th: lUtirlaaX

Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr. Von Hess By Joseph Hession

AHt4 .it's fcoob fosfst
THXT too u/AkTT Ta EVfAMO
iiOUK ^rtlMb uAtH BojkS

IMSTCA& Of- ^Af5Tiw«i MOwIt

ouutie f^fthr; A-.d &asmtf

BoofcS rjcrm/W^i

'

{(m^N«£T_THg-RiT7

'^g=^*~~^:^^Hn.^c>»J

Down by the Water-line By Charles L. Thayer
Dilbert By Scott Adams

ftTvSopi
ex -TAVoVe

C ar»\Pf S

f>v\foufy

CAsTtbERT-. EVILH.R. OIRECTOR

"..>4EW POLICE ON
REIrABURSEfAENT

FOR TRrVVEL

DO NOT TIP fAORE

THAM TEN PERCENT
FOR fAEALS

"IF THE fAEW. COSTS

rAORE THAN SI*
DOU&RS. BRING

BACK K FORK '

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady Drabble By Kevin Fagan

I'M HOT &OTim> rALXH

*w.wwr«if'
ESTKM IS 5r*JliN&

UX)K.li)AU.S
vJE8MOU>s.

>ls.V ^ cosouMteoMeiD
^*sVCXl)^OUV*DUL)IT

liWCKS 1 c*,ir9
V»EKM^»»AlVe

FI8& <X) PUT MOOR

TWENssCO JO^»T

Non Sequltor By Wiley

r
>ft*. MA'AaV , I TUtSK

'. PO KNOM TW6
CORBUCT MskyfJCR,
CUT W LIKE. T>
ConwjlT NW MlbRNCr
FOR PsK^ \JU*t<-
K»srft»=ICM"lca>l6

AMP (*T N f\% ON
O*.«*00tf\ Op'SiON
fcWFcsRt kAKKINsV
*P£FIHlTtV6

VMrVlM

Dilbert By Scott Adams

PREPARE A PRESEN-

TATION FOR OUR
FOREIGN VISITORS—

~v

WIL CllSToN:
!!

H

¥ IT OOESNT rAATTER.

IrA TOLO THEVRE
FROrA AUSTRIA ANO
THEY ONLY UNDER-
STAND THEIR OOJN
L<s.ts*GUAGE /—vr

Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. 19-IVUrch 20) —

The bizarre and unbelievable is likely,

to prove true before the day i> MM
l ltWDtWr,

\ou nia\ still have Itotiblc

tecognizing the truth.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Vou vsill find yourself concerned

with the kinds of things that ratvt

bothered others in the past, bin

you'll see them in a different light

todav.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
Hits is a good day for you to increase

\our own self-awareness hy doing

things that focus your atletilion on

interior rhytfuBB. Gd "in louch."

(.1 MINI (May 21-|unc 20) —
This is a good day 10 explore grata

potential al work and at home Yo«

can raise the slokes consnlci.ibK and

enjoy greater MOOOM in all thingl

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Vou are feeling the pressures build-

ing around you at this time, but you

must avoid the temptation to

escape" outright , Bkk \out lime.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — Yotl

may want to change your plans

today in order to make lime fot

someone else «ho has onl) I short

lime lo spend with you follow the

rules!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
"l M t'uiy BOt be able lo deal with the

Jis.ipptowil ot aiiget oi i doM friend

tostay. and yet \ou won't kno« how

to avoid all negative resrx.i

I IBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) —
DOAl sell fOOmfl -lion UkI.h \-k

lot what \ou v.aiil. work lor what

VOU want, and gel what you want.

It s that simple!

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

Vou may NCOhrC hints today that

things are not exactly H \ou have

susjveted You'll find that vou have

reason to change vout plans

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — There s no rHMtl lor you to

asscpt less than vvhat vou dc-ctve

today Don't oven cast Ot behave

prematurely, for it mav not all come

MB
CAPRICORN (Dee 22-|an. 14)

— This is a good dav foi vou to

enjoy certain activities with IROM
who are usually a part of your lite in

a business capacity.

AUUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
\ow is the time to cnioy vourself

fully with someone who has decided

to accept you i
u - 1 the way vou are

\\ hat a relict that vou can be "vou

Close to Home By John McPherson

*i ao«TOMoai«axoa»»y/se»vf coat

»r tlic? Day
46 I say we stab him! Then we

tattoo him! Then we hang him,

and then we kill him! * *

-Biker from "Pee Wee's Big Adventure"

rfffijJETJOV I USt jqf Mt»H»»'iOi' Wr tV*>a>—* »"—a SyaaBta— ^ -^

"Ifs working! Productivity in this department

is up 87 percent!"

Today'* P.C. M»wm
Carff 343-3*7* for flMr* ImtmrmmHmm.

Frankliin

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef k Peppers

Stir fry Tofu and Vegetables"

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Billboards

4 Speckled fish

9 Not as bright

1 4 Diamond Head
souvenir

15 Important artery

16 Burning
1 7 Wine cooler

19 Carried

20 Want badly

21 Nevada lake

23 Stared at

24 Cornered
27 "Wheel of

Fortune" prize,

otten

30 Dived, as a

whale
32 "Wheel of

Fortune" buy
33 Made to fit

37 Buns
39 Said (to be)

40 Baltimore team
42 Wide open
43 Moss or lichen

44 Coffee cup
45 Bellows
48 Goody-goody
50 Viscount's

superiors

51 Gigantic

55 Baseball teams

57 Because
58 Chicago airport

60 Slate of bliss

64 Little Miss

1

?
3
4
r
)

Muriel s treat

65 Tennessee —
Ford

66 Those holding

office

67 Secret meeting

68 Defeats

69 Smger Peggy

DOWN
Tea-party
crasher
Phony duck
Strainer

Tight

„ Legendary bird

6 Mork's planet

7 Colorado
tnbesman

8 Made lace

9 Lane
10 I r progress

1 1 Without
exaggeration

12 Previously

13 Sunburned
18 r-our-poster.

e.g.

22 C'trus cooler

24 Ripped
25 Regretted

26 Las1 word of a

novel?

28 Small harbor

29 Old-fashioned

30 Blisters

31 Party poopers

33 Take a hike

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

meatus rawBian anon
srann OQHaia hohci
bhhn onamn whom
IT O U G HIE NHM AISIO NIM Y

nni»i Mmra
ClHffinn HSH HHE1HE
BEHH lilMClHHtll IIWO

I Pi AimSIFINIGIE IRIPI I IGIEIOINI

DUU NMDI4UD UHiaH

HATES
asrirj OlflCSiaR HQCia
JNIEIRIDMEIDI I [TISMOIMIAINI
3 799 O 19» UiUkI r»«tufn Syndlcata

34 Be an omen
35 Unreal
36 Prune, as

branches
38 — and aah
40 October gem
41 Borders
43 Poetic contrac-

tion

46 Average grade
47 Serving of

bacon
49 Encircles

51 Airline routing

word

52 Block for

hammering
53 Setting of a

story

54 Uptight

56 Robin's home
57 Catches a

glimpse of

58 Aulumn mo
59 "Ben

—

"

61 Gold in

Guadalaiara
62 Wildebeest
63 Base runner's

need

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef & Peppers

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Hampshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta'

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef & Peppers

Berkshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry Pasta

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef & Peppers

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables
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Men's lacrosse opens with HC
By Cosey Kane
Collegian Staff

Kans familiar with the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

will MC a new look squad when (he

Minutemen lake the field in their

-ea-on MM todav

Cone i- All American defen-c

man Harold Drumin Gone i- top

scorer Mike DelPercio. Cone is

all star goaltcndcr lohn ka--claki-

Cone, in fact, are nine kev member*

from last scar * team.

What remains — after the addi

tion of several kev freshmen and

redshirt-year returnees — is a unit

that mav surprise some opponent*

And L \la- get- it- first chance

to put its talents on di-play this

afternoon at 2 p.m when Holy

Cross visits Richard P. Carber
Field

"This first week will help u? iden

tify what this team is all about
"

said Minuteman coach Greg
Cannella. who i- entering his fourth

year at the LMass helm.

With no superstar. Cannella will

rel> on his first midfield to provide

a Urge share of the needed leader-

ship since -enior- la\ Negus and

Mike M-kectrev and sophomore

leremy Guski saw a lot of action

last season.

"It s \er\ important to get leader-

ship out of our first midfield

because the voung guys need some

one to follow." Cannella said.

"Neither ol those guys, lay or Mike.

are rah rah guys They lead by

example But thev have to realize

thev -till ha\e to he .1 le.idei even 1!

thev are having trouble on the

field
"

Having the midfield let .1 pace foi

the I Ma-- offCBM -hould help the

relatively young attack 1 he topho

more trio ot lohn Madigan. Kevin

Dell and Rick kunkel -hould -ee

-ignificant action Madigan 1- the

mo-t game te-ted ol the three,

although kunkel did see inctca-cd

\m UMaii IxrtfUf rwrteioafc

r«vki m tki Ta* '* <* * '"*

Mfiniivftit hs* i Ixraus

ttJMl

Hr. h»Js H MAA J^Mf»vCI.

1 irt KAA duartsrfitakit

\r» Fxf cJff Cj«t«t LxtJiit

Iwrkj* TOfcirvf Ha. II

iWJ Fscs On Cattac Ixrjiis

tlirkaak rjnki UriJU naktk in

tjuaksU iCkaJuh in Mtian

HU faartk nlii JartMt ir. tkt

njtiart fe) iW». 1H>*t>4 OKty 142

44*1 fM( **•

time toward the end of the -ea-on

la-t year.

Dell stand- only 5-foot-0. 125

pound-, but possesses the speed

and athletic ahilitv to out-manuever

opposing defenses.

luniors Mike lanowic/ and la-on

Heinze provide the backbone ot the

attack, with the deepest pool of

experience to draw on

"We II go as our attack go

Cannella -aid "If those guv- Jo

well, we'll do well If they get -hut

down, it win be hard to get olten-e

out ol the midfield

lu-t M the Minutemen- lirst nud-

field provides the leadership for the

offense, the defensive midfield does

SO at the othei end of the field.

[union Erie Sopracasa and

co captain I I BenaiTi have both

been Marten -ince their freshmen

campaign- M Cannella will cull on

them to -tep up Bcna/zi could -ee

some faceofl action, along with leff

Seal- David kramer and David

Bie/a Sopraca-a will -tart as the

pole middle and could be spelled bv

Rrc/a and -ophomotc Chn-
Cahrielli.

"|1 1- a good leader, he -

tain this ve.u \nd he- an athletic

plavei who can run loievei "Soup"

is lenaci u- If he gets a good

nutchup he can dominate people."

Cannella said

L Ma-- goalie -nuation is still up

in the ait a- v. hi:- Campoletlano.

Ton Cilligan and Brian Soper all

-aw time in the ptc-ca-on. but

Cannella hopes the fii-t week of the

•1 will give a dearer indication

of who will patrol the pipes

lev I all plaved well so far."

Cannella said "Were looking lor

one to -eparate him-elf from the

other two. Wed like to play all

three | todav I
but if no stand- out

we'll go with the hot guy."

Whoever mans the goal will have

a relative!] voung cloae fofeaec

corp- in Iront o! him. Senior lu-tin

lac»oss€ Doge t

(OUtCUM iu PMO'O

The UMass men's lacrosse team, which will be captained by senior mid-

fielder |ay Negus, opens the 1999 season at 2 p.m today against Holy

Cross at Richard F. Garber Field.

Burns, Maclay wrap up memorable UMass careers

Senior walk-ons reflect back upon their Final Four days and their stint on CBS

By Aaron Savkin

Collegian Staff

Both Ross Burns and Andy
Maclav are not exactly the most

recognizable faces around the

world of college basketball In

not everyone at UMass may

be able to pick them out of a

crowd
But for 50 seconds both were

playing to a national television

audience. It has always been a

Minuteman tradition to start the

-enior members ol the basketball

team on Senior Day. And last

Sunday against Temple, the two

walk-ons had their moment in

the sun.

But the funny thing part about

it was that those tuning in came

awfully close to never knowing

whom they were watching. CBS
didn't have their photograph-

They expected Mike Babul and

Chris Kirkland to assume their

regular starting roles. In the end,

however. CBS had the photos,

and Burns and Maclay had a

moment to remember for the rest

of their lives.

Ross Burns
He- not vour run-of-the-mill

body at the end of the bench. In

fact, he- more of a Rudy story

than anything.

It all began when he was a

15-year old boy plaving basket-

ball for Greenfield High School.

W ith Amherst just minutes south.

Burns found his way to lohn

Calipan- ha-ketball camp, where

he would develop hi- relation-hip

with two former LMass assistant

coache-

"I was prettv close with Bill

Bayno and I've known Bruiser

[Flint ) really well, basically since

I was I 5-years-old or so. when I

u-ed to come up to camp here."

Burn- >aid

After capturing the eye of both

hes. it seemed as though

Burns was somehow drawn 10

L Mass. A number of smaller

schools recruited him. but his tie-

were too tight with the

Minutemen. So he cho-e LMa--.

made the team as a walk-on. and

vowed to make the most of hi-

experience.

As a freshman. Burns was a

member of the 1995-96 NCAA
Final Four team, which featured

NBA -tar Marcus Catnhy He may

have only plaved a handful of

minute*, but he enjoyed the ride

of a lifetime, one which culminat-

ed with a Final Four ring and a

sense of satisfaction.

"I've had a great time. I went

to the Final Four and had some

great experiences with some great

people." Burns said. "Not all of

the guys on the team can say that

they went to the Final Four, but I

can."

Burn- i- also not the shy tvpe

In practice he has a tendency to

hit most of his outside -hots, and

then bug Flint about playing

Senior Andrew Maclay

time. And when Burns finally

made hi- fir-t regular-season start

last Sundav. it had a fitting ending.

UM steals bronze in NFCA tourney
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

The weekend started slowly for the Mas-achu-ett-

softball team but it rebounded to take the bronze in

the NFCA l.eadoff Classic in Columbus. Ga.

The tournament, which featured some of the tough-

est competition in the nation, proved to be overwhelm

ing at first for the Minutewomen. In pool play, the No.

10 Minutewomen were stunned, 10-2. in the opener

against Michigan State.

The Spartans shelled UMass starter Carrie lefferiea

for 10 runs in 4 2/5 innings, while Michigan State

starter Erica Struntz frustrated the Minutewomen,

going five innings and only giving up two runs on one

hit.

With ace Danielle Henderson on the mound.

Massachusetts rebounded to beat Nicholls State. 2-0

in the following game. Henderson, improving her

record to 5-1. struck out 17 and only gave up one

weak infield hit in seven innings of work. Freshman

Ashley Bakken continued her quick early start by going

2-5 and knocking in both UMass runs.

No. 1 1 Oklahoma proved too much for Henderson

and the Minutewomen. defeating UMass 2-0. In a

pitcher's duel, the Sooners Una Moran surrendered

only three hits in the game. Henderson, who also

threw a three-hitter, made one mistake. In the fourth

inning with two out and a runner on first. Oklahoma

blasted a home run over the fence in right field. That

one hit proved to be the difference in the game.

Henderson, a senior, returned to the mound to face

off against rival Connecticut in bracket play

Henderson equaled her performance against Nicholls

State by recording a one- hitter while striking out 1

Husky batters in five solid innings of work, leading the

Minutewomen to a dominating 8-0 victory.

The UMass offense responded to a poor showing

against Oklahoma by exploding for eight rant, coring

in even inning, Fen Roane) went 2- for -2 and -cored

a run Catcher Nikki 1 aes-ler went 2-for-5 in the

game with a double on her wa\ to Lollecting three RBI.

AtM -hining for the Maroon and White WU MJCOnd

man Mandv Galas Galas, batting in the leadoff

position, went 2-for-5 and knocked in a run.

Henderson wa- called on once again on Sundav a-

i Ma-- laced No. x Nebraska In the -emifinal.

Henderson went all seven innings en route to record-

ing her third one-hitter of the tournament She racked

up I") ks in the 4 Mi-achu-ett- win.

The difference in the game proved to be a three-run

third inning. Oklahoma walked in the first run after

Octavia Brown. Terri Rooncy and Mandy Galas -in

gled. Cherra Wheeler singled to bring home Rooncv

before Galas scored on I fielder's choice.

MaiSaillUSflll completed the weekend's turnabout

bv capturing the bronze in the NFCA I eadoff Classic

UMa- downed Central Michigan. 2 1. moving their

record above .500

Henderson was once again the Itorj lor the

Minutewomen. Pitching the complete game for the

fourth time in the tournament, she gave up one run on

only two hits while striking out 14 Central Michigan

batters. The win improved her to 4 2 on the season.

UMass jumped out to the carlv one run lead In the

first off the bat of first baseman Cherra Wheeler.

Central Michigan responded in the third with a run of

their own to knot the game at one

The winning run for the Maroon and White came in

the fourth. Pinch runner Ashley, Baaken -cored on I

-acrifice by Annie Smith for the game winning RBI.

Galas shined for the Minutewomen going 5-for-5 and

scoring Massachusetts' lii-t run of the game.

The Minutewomen have over a week oil before

returning to action on March 12 in the Florida State

Invitational Tournament.

"I put him in the GW game
leather in the year], and we actu-

ally ran a play for him. He fat's

fouled and mi--e- two foul-

-hot-." Flint -aid "Before the

[Temple] game Iwhich he start-

ed 1. I told him. if we win the tap.

don't be afraid. If you re open

-hoot the ball. He -hoot- an air

ball and he's wide open... nation

al television, too."

Bums missed the shot became
hi- emotion- were running rather

high. But it was emotion which

brought him to UMass. kept him

the fan favorite, and had both he

and Flint laughing after the

game... and if everyone hadn't

been watching, that same emo-

tion might have made him tr\ to

convince everyone that he eras

fouled.

Andy Maclay

He may not be among the top

players on his basketball team,

but he's the only one with two

rings. There's one for the 199b

Pinal lour, in which he and

Bum- both took part. But then

there- hi- football rock — the

one which he earned a- I mem-

ber of the National

Championship team in the fall of

1998.

Maelay po--e--e- 1 variety of

talent on the floor, but he seems

to do most of his damage on the

field. In fact, he's regarded a-

the best punter in the hi-tory of

UMa-- football — something

which the Stroudshurg. Pi

native hopes can help him pursue

the next level.

"The [
Philadelphia | F.agles'

training camp is about 20 min

Senior Ross Burns

utes from my hou-e." Maclay

-aid "A couple of people have

-aid to me that ii doesn't hurt to

just go down there and -av llev.

could I just have 15 minute- of

root time?' I thought about dri-

ving around, just trying to get my

name out there and see what

happen-."
Participating in one major col-

legiate -port i- u-uallv more than

enough to wear down an athlete.

but in Maclay's case, he figures

that the less free time he has, the

batter chance he has of behaving.

"I played four sports in high

-^ hool.'' he said. "I was a real

energetic kid. so if I didn't have

something creative to use my

energy for, there wa- too much
time on my hands to get into

trouble."

Flint, however, -ecnis to think

his r> foot 4 -enior ha- an ulteri-

or motive for joining the team...

or he al least enjoy- teasing him

about it.

"I always tease him and tell

him that he - onlv on the team

for the gear, anyway." Flint said,

behind hi- uncanny knack for

juggling two major -p

Made) hide- I deep dark secret,

01 -omething he would classify

as unusual taste in hair Styles.

"My hall a/ai yellow [before

basketball season|, so I couldn't

come take the team pictures. I

gue-- the] superimposed my
head on Mike | Babul |'s body."

But what seems to be no secret

i- his incredible athleticism and

enthusiasm for both of his

sports. If onlv bobby knight
weren't the only person allowed
to punt basketball- ...

Duke looks to

title; Cougars

are sleepers
Duke it - all about the blue and

white, nol the |xiwder blue of North

Carolina though. On Saturday, the

Blue Devils took a perfect 15-0

Atlantic c isi-t C onleiciKc record down

TobaCCO Road eight miles tu Chapel

Hill for a matchup with arch rival

North Caroana
Duke wa- plaving without defensive

stopper Shane Battier, who was out

with a high ankle -pi am and who has

beaa eOBBBSJ aJfce oUcn-ncb in the last

Brvan Smith

month Without Baltiei. lXike stepped

up it- alreadv a-tionoiincal inten-it\

level even more Buttier's absence

a-idc the Blue Devils were out to make

histon

W ith the conference's first 16-0 sea-

son, a 25-game win streak and the

nation'- So | ranking on the line.

I>uke battled throughout the first half

and ended the se--ion with a -lim

two point lead that could have been a

one point deficit had Ed Cota-
threc- point buzzer beater counted this

foot was on the out of bounds line).

In the second half, the Blue Devil-

proved their record was no fluke when

thev ran the host Tar Heels off the floor

Ii* their first win in Chapel Hill since

1991

I'laver ol the Near candidate Ellon

Brand and senior -hooting guard

Trajan Lanadon get all the hype, but it

1- the -upporting cast that led Duke to

its hisk»ric ACC season.

W illiam Avery is at the head of the

pack when it comes to the underrated

players. Avar) was the backup point

guard last year and saw limited action,

but coach Mike Krzyiewski put the

ball in Avery's hands to lead the team

after Steve Wojciechowiki's departure,

and so far it has worked. The other

piece- of the puzzle are swingmen

Chris Carrawell and Nate lames all

everv thing guard/forward Corey

Maggeitc. and backup center Chris

Burse— W ithout these players Duka

would not stand where it does today.

The season will not be considered a

-ucoess unless the Blue IVvils hang the

National Championship banner in the

rafters of Cameron Indoor Stadium

next November
• How about the College of

Charleston? The Southern Conference

must be foaming at the mouth after let-

ting them join the conference this sea-

-on The Cougars swept through the

conference, dominating all of its oppo-

nents Charleston, by defeating

Appalachian State in Sunday's final.

will be making its third consecutive

appearance in the field of 64 after win-

ning the Trans American Athletic

Conference the past two seasons.

After losing two of its first five

games (at Georgia and at South

Carolina), they head into the "Big

Dance" with a 25- game winning

streak including upsets over our

beloved Minutemen and North

Carolina at the Dean Dome. These

guys are no joke. The Cougars are led

by 6-foot-6 forward Sedric Webber

and look to be a sleeper in the tourna-

ment.

If you find the Cougars in your

bracket, you better be aware that they

can play with the "big boys."

• It's time to give Michigan State the

props that they de-erve. When one

thinks about the Spartans, the first

name that comes to mind is Mateen

Cleaves. Forward |ason Klein is a

threat from the in-ide and the outside,

but coach Tom Izxo has an even better

weapon. The weapon comes in

-i\th man Morris Peterson Peterson is

an explosive player on the offensive

end who gives an instant scoring punch

and anchors a defense that ranks

among the best in the Big Ten

Ine Spartans were itv. n-i-tent early

in (he season due to poor play from

Cleaves, but as he began to bring his

game back to the expected level, the

team came together. Michigan S(ate is

peaking at the right time and is looking

10 capture a No. I seed in the tourna-

ment.

Staying with the Big Ten. take a look

at Ohio State. The Buckeyes sport the

best backcourt in the conference with

Ho-ton College transfer lames
"Scoonie" Penn dishing the rock and

-coring more than 1 5 points a game

and Michael Redd, who average

1 8 points a game. Penn came to Ohio

State when coach |im O'Brien left in

the middle of athletic department tur-

moil at BC. Penn had to sit out last

year, but it does not look as (hough it

affected hi- game in the least.

Now here is a list of players that are

going lo get snubbed for All-American

honors.

Sieve I"rancis. Maryland: In a

word, phenomenal. Francis is the most

lalented offensive player in the ACC
and has turned the Maryland program

into a contender. A junior college

transfer is ripping up a conference that

Mi for the first lime in years.

Tim lames. Miami (h'L): lames has

brough( the Hurricanes into the top 10

in the country, lames does it all. He is

Turn to NCAA, page 7
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Driver of hit and i

P°st tenfe reV
r
ieW up

r for vote by protessors
run contesses to

University police
A Univertity of Massachusetts

sophomore. Wilson Ortiz, was hit

by a car early Sunday morning on

Thatcher Way. According to

Howard Nwadike. a friend who was

with Ortiz at the time of the nd
dent. Ortiz was struck from behind

by a speeding vehicle

Nwadike said he jumped out of

the path of the car into some nearby

bushes, but Ortiz was not able to

get out of the way in time. As a

result, his leg was struck and he fell,

rolling across the street until he was

stopped by a tree.

The car did not slow down.

Nwadike said, and he ran after it,

attempting unsuccessfully to locate

the vehicle. He then called the

police, and Ortiz was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton, where he was treated

for a broken leg and ankle He also

received bruises to his arm and fore-

head. Nwadike said. He was

released from Cooley Dickinson and

is being treated at home, where he

will be undergoing leg surgery

locblV.

The case was being treated as a

hit and run accident until .yester-

day, when UMass student

Kiivinderpal Chana identified him-

self to police and told than he had

been involved in an accident the

night before.

After interviewing Chana and

examining his car, police determined

he had struck Ortiz, and issued him

a citation for leaving the scene of a

personal injury accident and operat-

ing a motor vehicle without a

license.

—Stacey Shackjord

ByJokaLaWn
Cosagwn Staff

Man charged for attempted

murder is held without bail

fty Stoctry ShoeWord

Colsyon Staff

Francisco Rivera, the individual

charged with attempted murder for

strangling his girlfriend at Brown
Residence Hall Sunday morning, will

continue to be held without bail until a

pre-trial hearing scheduled for March

16.

Rivera appeared in Hampshire

County District Court in Northampton

yesterday afternoon with visible

injuries sustained from shattering a

window in his apparent suicide

attempt.

Alan Rubin, his attorney, argued

that Rivera was not a serious threat to

the community and should be released

on $1,000 bail

The person in the greatest danger

here is Mr. Rivera." he said.

Rubin referred to police reports indi-

cating Rivera had consumed a large

amount of alcohol previous SO the irvi

dent and said. "Given his level of intov

ication. I think the Commonwealth will

have a serious burden proving insidi

ous intent."

Rubin said he believed alcohol was

the primary factor in Rivera's actions

Sunday morning, and argued that there

is no further need for psychological

evaluations. An initial evaluation was

conducted at Cooley Dickinson

Hospital, where Rivera was treated for

lacerations to his face and torso, but no

results have been submitted to the

court as evidence.

Rubin suggested Rivera be released

on the condition that he stay away

from the victim, remain out M
Amherst, report daily to probation,

refrain from alcohol and drugs, and

live with his mother in l-ramingham.

leaving only when necessary.

But his suggestions had little effect

on ludge Michael Ryan's decision to

deny Rivera bail.

-| think there is probable cause,

based on police reports, that |Mr

Rivera) committed most of these

charges." Ryan said. "He is dangerous

to the alleged victim. . . and to the com-

munity in general."

The court prosecution presented

Rivera's history of abuse, including

multiple charges of assault and batten

and specific instances of assault in his

relationship with the victim. According

to the prosecution. Rivera had also

threatened to kill the victim on Feb.

22. and almost succeeded in doing so

during Sunday's assault.

"But for trie intervention of a third

party. [Rivera) would have killed her...

she could not breathe." he said.

Rivera attempted 10 jump from a

fifth-story window at Brown

Residence Hall after an altercation

with his girlfriend in which he stran-

gled her. He was arrested Sunday

morning and is being charged with

attempted murder, domestic assauli

and battery, disruptive conduct and

destruction of property

A proposition generating an enor-

mous amount of controversy within the

Massachusetts Society of Professors —
the union representing University of

Massachusetts faculty — will finally be

voted on today.

The Periodic Multi-Year Review

(PMYR) of faculty, commonly known

as post tenure review, was drafted by

the MSI' while internal tensions, includ-

ing a heated general assembly meeting

on February 19, have been common
occurrences.

In opposition to the proposal.

Afro-American Studies Professor

Robert Paul Wolff said — "The gravest

challenge to the autonomy and indc

pendence of our professional lives that

an> of us has seen in the more than

twenty-five years that I have been a

member of the faculty of this universi-

ty
"

PMYR was designed by the MSP as a

wa> to ensure that professors continue

to maintain the quality of their work at

the University after being tenured.

Under the proposal, tenured profes-

will be asked once every seven

years to submit a "brief statement"

describing their accomplishmenu since

their last review as well as their goals

for the future.

Their statements, along with annual

faculty reports, curriculum vitae, and

teaching evaluations, will be used by

the Departmental Personnel Committee

(DPC) and the Department Chair to

determine whether to recommend that

the statement be accepted or revised.

Should a recommendation be made

to revise the statement, the faculty

member in question, the DPC. and the

Department Chair will work together to

make an acceptable statement. If they

are unable to do so. the issue will be

brought to an appeal committee, which

will decide on the appropriate revised

statement A follow-up review would

then take place in three years time, and

if the faculty member's dean, the DK
and the Chair decide that the goals out-

lined in the revised statement have not

been achieved, the dean may refer the

matter to the provost for disciplinary

action or dismissal.

On February 20. 18 UMass profes-

sors signed a letter asking their col

leagues to vote "no" on the proposal

unless a number of revisions are made.

Among their requests were that the

"standards of judgement" be clarified,

that the "references to accountability to

external constituencies" be removed,

and that "all references to dismissal and

other disciplinary actions" be removed.

In an open letter to the faculty.

Professor Wolff wrote. "
I am quite

sure that if implemented, the current

MSP proposal would decisively and

permanently undermine the freedom

and independence of research and

teaching on which the excellence of

this, or any other, university rest."

Sara Lennox, a professor of

Germanic Languages and Literature

and vice president of the MSP. agrees.

She too wrote an open letter to the fac-

ulty, in which she repeatedly stated

opposition to PMYR.
"Even the supporters of PMYR. I
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Playin' a little music!

•rwi . COUitUN

Mentos, of the reggae and calypso band Mentos and the New

Horizon Band, plays the steel drum in Amherst Center yesterday

Parking, town debate Women's health issues to

ByjaCorrol
Cofagion Staff

The debate continued last night dur-

ing the Parking Garage Building

Committee meeting over how much to

ask from Town Meeting for a parking

garage on Boftwoud Walk.

The debate was over a difference of

a few hundred thousand dollars, but

more than that, over finding support

from other committees and building a

garage that will have some amenities.

A canopy over handicapped spaces

leading to the Bangs Community
Center that had been dropped previ-

ously in an attempt to save money

was again discussed because support

for the parking garage would be need-

ed from the Disability Access

Committee during Town Meeting.

Also debated was the ever present

issue of reinforcing the deck of the

garage. Reinforcement would allow

heavy vehicles access and provide

more spaces but the $378,000 price

tag for doing so was a deterrent for

some committee members.

The additional $378,000 would be

in place of the request of last year's

Town Meeting for a 21 5 space garage

that would cost $4 million But with

out the reinforcement, the garage

would have fewer spaces than last

year's request

The committee, with questions still

remaining over some of the garages

costs and funding sources, voted unan

imously to go through with a plan for

a garage that costs $4.3 million.

"I feel like we're double counting

every contingency We haven't gone to

bid. We haven't even finished a

design." said Elisa Campbell, co-chair-

person of the committee.

Committee member Fred Hartwell

said he could find a way to have the

money for the reinforcement and the

canopy.

"I'll go with it. but prove it to me. If

we go for this we are stuck there." said

Carl Seppala. a committee member.

Seppala's hope is that the actual cost'

of the garage will not end up exceed-

ing the $4.3 million being requested

from Town Meeting

promote body awareness

at upcoming Hillel event
By Julie Fiolkow

Collegion StoW

I he L niversity of Massachusetts

Hillel House and the Western New

England Region of Hadassah. will

co-sponsor a symposium on
Women's Health Issues on Sunday.

March 7. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The symposium, titled "Your

Breasts. Bones, and Body: A
Proactive Day of Dialogue and

Learning." will be held at the Hillel

House.

One of the organizers of the

event, junior Chanel Dubofsky. said

the purpose behind the event is to

promote health awareness in

women.
"It will be an afternoon of learn-

ing about our bodies and how we

can take care of ourselves and how

we conceptualize ourselves when
were III." said Dubofsky "It 11 be a

place where people can learn from

each other."

Dubofsky said her involvement

with women's health issues is a per-

sonal one.

"My mother died last year of

breast cancer after I I years. I

wanted to commemorate her battle

by bringing women to the forefront

of health issues." she said.

A desire to form a student sup-

port group for others who had

recently lost loved ones, sparked

her organization of the lorum

Speakers will include Dale Mintz

and Pat Levinson. both of

Hadassah (a lewish women's orga-

nization). They will be talking

about personal health advocacy, the
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SGA plans new events

to involve more students
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

On Break
lunior Comparative Literature majors, lennifer Brown and Mike Lanatagne talk outside the W.E.B. DuBois

library Tuesday afternoon.

The Student Government Association Public Policy

and Relations committee has decided to start programs

designed to create more awareness of the SGA among

students.

According to lared Brooslin, Chairman ot Public Poky

and Relations. "SGA is moving aggressively towards get-

ting more students to join the Senate. Presently there arc

nearly 30 seats vacant in the Senate. That is 7.500 stu-

dent voices that the administration does not get to hear."

Each Senate seat represents 250 students.

The committee is taking steps, such as postering,

putting up flyers, and making Public Service

Announcements on WMUA hoping to get more students

aware of the benefits of SGA. They are pledging that fur-

ther steps to create awareness will include telephone

calls, e-mails, mailings and table tents

It has also been decided that a rally will take place

every month on the steps of the Student Union

According to Brooslin. "The rallies will be used to

inform students of the issues that the administration and

the surrounding community leaders, police, and land-

lords are trying to sneak by the students without notic-

ing. Unknown to many students are the freedoms that

they have on and off this campus that are due to SGA

stepping in and stopping unfair and selfish acts against

us
"

The first rally will be Wednesday before Spring Break

at 12:30 p.m. In light of the SGA elections for area gov-

ernors, trustees, and president, the topic of the first rally

will be general information and how a student can

become involved.

Other then appealing to the students on campus that

aren't involved in SGA. Brooslin also wants to keep the

students that are involved happy. The committee along

with the help of Speaker of the Senate Lisa Cook have

thought of a few ideas to "liven things up a bit."

According to Brooslin. "Some of the possible actions

we might take are potluck dinners before Senate meets

so Senators can enjoy each others favorite dishes and get

to know each other regardless of party lines There is

also a possible Senate barbecue or picnic when the

weather gets nicer."
,

Brooslin also says Senators can expect candy flying

through the air during his committee reports, as was the

case at the last meeting. "There will be enough treats to

make Senate enjoyable, but at the same time keep the

professionalism that is needed for motions to be pa-

Associate Speaker |odi Bailey said, "We want the stu-

dent body to become more aware of what the Student

Government docs and that hopefully things like this will

give the students a more positive perspective on SGA."
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Sun shines

on Sunshine

Find out how this

University of

Massachusetts student

won an award from USA
Today in this week's
Campus Profile

Check out CD reviews

from Sick of It All,

Eminem, Frontline I

Assembly and The
Teletubbies. Also see

what we thought of

|oel Schumacher's latest

film, 8mm.

It all comes down
to this moment

Senior captain Charlton

Clarke and the

Massachusetts men's
basketball team will

face Duquesne tonight

in the Atlantic 1 tour-

nament.
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Yugoslav forces fire on Albanian area

By Anne Thompson
Associated Press

i* R l > I is \ Yugoslavia

Yugoslav forces poundcJ *otithent

village* with tank and mortal Bra

yesterday, targeting ethnic Mhenian

refuge*) camped in the rocky,

mow-dusted hlRs along the border

between Kosovo province aad
,.>I1UI

Heavj weapon* armored pei

nel carrier* and mask* loadad »ith

police .md ^ u^o«l a\ dtnn

troopt lined nine mile* ol border

road, more evident -dent

Slobodan Milosevic's atilitar)

buildup in defiance ol \\lo
airstrike warning*

crjl rebeU and J ^ u^u'.luv

set*) icrgcaru were killed in y<

day'* Hghtmg, the Serb aafonation

teniei reported SCSM Bf the beau

e-t lighting (incc L S led peace

lalk« were »u-pended la-it week

Border attack* in leeent dass have

drisen IVfCM > 000 people Irom

vavsafe* thuee with passport*

ua
Western observer* tear the

radie Violsnce ^ould explode into a

resumption ol tull-tledged war

agotkaaon meet again

on \luuh I I,

"It'- an example ol how volatile

the situation i>." >aid Norwegian

Foreign MWatei Knut Voliebaek,

who ehair- the

Organization lot Securitj and

Cooperation m Europe, which mon-

itor* lighting in Ko-.

\bout 2.000 people have been

killed and 300.000 driven from

theil home- in a u-ai ol war loi

control ol Koeovo, a southern

province m the Serb republic thai

dominate* Yugoslavia The ethnic

Mbanian maionts favori indepen

\S omen and children wept in

relict reaterda) a> I N refugee

ageno truck- re-cued them Irom a

camp near the border village of

Gajrc, which tame undei BC8V)

-helling- yesterda) I N official

Fernando del V1undc> -aid the 2 so

relugee- were taken to a -chool.

leasing behind men who pre',

to -ta> in the more temote iJinp tor

tear o! being beaten or killed b>

i in- i- the first case ia toaae

timewhc 'ie -laving in the

open.' -aid Kn- ksnowski, l N

relugee ageiKV spoke-man "And it

has brought the refugee problem to

the doorstep Ol Macedonia tot the

first time
"

Yugoslav arm) sonrcei blamed

the conflict <.<n lebels. telling (he

Serb Media Center that the M \

attacked before dawn to uv and

secure a corridor to Macedonia

I l-ewhere. lighters of the guernl

la KOSOVO Liberation Anns attacked

I YltgOeiat militarv COnVO) neat

Klina. a town 10 mile- we-t ol the

capital I'li-tma. according the Seib

Media Centet *JeO we-t Of the tap

Mai. the two -ide- cla-hed on Mount

Cicavka I he ethnic Mbanian iuii

Kosovo Information Centei mid
Ncib forces were attacking three vil

lage-

ice talk- ended incoaclusivel)

l.i-t month in Kambouillet haiuc.

with Milosevic refusing to accept

n \ 10 peacekeepers and ethnic

Mbanian- balking at a deal for

brawl autonoinv in-lcad ol mdepen

den.

I S and European diplomat*,

-huttling between the two -ide- thi-

week weie optimistic Mbanian
negotiators would -ign a pea-e plan

in midMarch a- promi-ed

But Voliebaek. who met vc-tculav

with Mbanian- in Pn-iina attet a

dav in the Serb capital Belgrade.

-aid Milosevic continue- to re-i-l the

deployment ol 28.000 NATO peace

ttoops. including 4,000 f 5 -ol

diet-, which i- e—enti.il loi am deal

l s envo) Christopher Mill

voiced the same tentiatenti aftet

meeting with Serbian President

Milan Milutinovic. saying 'subafM

lie! differences* vv itb ielgrade

remained OVet the HMUC ol ilcplov

ing N \ I O troop* tO poluc anv

Kosovo agreement

Milutinovic said agreement

reaMsned i kmf are) oil

(.'.citing Mbanian negotiator- to

-ign the agreement would give

NATO a green lighl loi an -mke-

agam-t the Serb- I M on

Monde) repeated warnings that

N \ I ua- icadv to attack

Milosevic it he continued his tepie-

stCMI ot the ethnic Mbanian- who
outnuinbei Serbs ainc to ^'"^ hi

ko-ovo - 2 million population In a

political development that -ugge-t

ed ko-ovo - rebel- weie leaning

toward -igning the uulonorm deal,

hard line political leadet \dem
IVmad Happed down ve-leidav a-

advi-ei SO the kl \ IVmuci. who
spauj -*< vear- in YtUpOSSBI Mil- toi

advocating independence, oppo-c-

the autonoinv plan ning

tenure
continued from poge 1

think, concede that I'MYR is I |x>lic\ of

surveillance that -ignilicantl\ eiodes

lacultv right-." -he vviole

I lm ol bat maiiv complaint- about

the plan i- thai u give- ilean- the petjai

to lecconiend a prole—oi- dismissal.

"Nevet on thi- caMpaa, to m> knowl-

edfja, lia- I dean -uccceded in bringing

about the di-mi—al ol a lacultv ******

bar." the awote. "VVhj do »< wi-h ik>w.

explicitlv and in writing, to give deans

the- right to do
De-pile the-e prole-t-. mam MSP

meinbei- continue to express support

fee the program.

"The policy we've drafted ha* explicit

I

noted ions for the faculty, particularly

regarding their academic freedom,

which did not previously exist," said

Associate IVotcssor of Linguistics |ohn

Kingston, the chair of the Periodic

Multi Year Review Committee and.

like Lennox, an MSP vice president.

"It does so because we have carefully

-tudied the policies al other institutions

and we ve consulted extensively with

our colleagues," he said. "The commit

tee held meetings with more than 10

departments on campus, representing

all campuses and schools."

health
continued from page 1

-andwich geneiation." and genetic

testing:.

lina koppcl a biea-t cancer sui

vivoi will conduct a workshop with

Dubofsk) on survivor* and their

famines.

Additionally, oncologist lit

Jeffrey Ochl will discuss the med-

ical raiiiilicatioiis ol the disease.

Dufaofsk) -aid it i- important lor

college women lo educate them

-elves as a lorni ol empowerment.

"I think toi people our age it is

Important 10 educate ourselves

about all the possibilities Disea-e-

like SID- and cervical cancel tend

to get buried in education about

breast cancer. " Dubofsky said.

"It is important to learn all about

our bodies and the changes that

take place in them."

Women, said Dubofsky. need to

be more aggressive in their medical

,aic loo many times women allow

things to happen, she said, that they

don't really understand or want.

Those interested in attending the

symposium should contact lulie

/uckerman. Hillel's lewish Campus
Service CorgU lellow. at 549-1710.

I he cost for students is $5. which

includes lunch.

CAMPUS

\\ hen a professor encouraged

sraOSB* Sunshine

in Ml -USA College

mic Team, -he never imagined

her-elf being chosen lor honorable

mention out of the W4 college -tu-

dent- that applied.

ITu

from colleges or univen-itie- based on

grade- -md activitie- leader-

and public -ervicc

•he lop three academic team-

IL each consisted of twentv win

ners as well as fol honorable men-

bl which Sunshine placed.

Sunshine i- honored bv the award

and feels -he owes her recognition to

the tact »hc » Jeaeu ated to haru

and facing challenge-

I tevl lm a verv driven

pei -on I in very hard

working and ambitiou-."

Sunshine -aid "I really

love a challenge more than

ansthing
"

Sun-hine *a- born in

t ondon and when her

lather moved to Bo-i.

get a lob with Tult-

MedkaJ School -he let!

her native country to

spend her early childhood

in Bixvikline.

Last spring Sunshine

was interested in exploring

her intere-t- in p-\cholog>

and decided tc> spend

I as a

research intern through

ihe \nti- Dome-tic
\ iolervce Delegation

"I was conducting a p-v-

chological -tudy inters iew ing the

women about the consequences of the

violence on them-elve- and on their

children." Sun-hine -aid "I -aw -ome

pretts -can -tutf
"

Sun-hine observed abuse case -tud-

wevmen

through the

Battered ,|jnc Sunsh
W«nwn s Legal

UjyajJBjfin on

Center and even participated in the

coun-ehng procedure* She -av- -he

was exposed to injuries that were

quite upsetting I.

"A wexnan - hu-band had punched

her in both v\ her eve- with hi- gradu

alion ring, and thi- had temporanlv

blindc-d her," Sunshine -ak!

were pufTed up and she cc>uldn i

In most cases, the- abuses iscurrcd

within a relation-hip. and in OT |X-r

cent ol the CUSee, the abuser* were

men and had abused their children in

manv iri-iaiicc-. Sun-hine -aul

L pon her vi-ii to 1'o-ta Rica, -he

witne—ed police >'lticcr- engaging in

domestic abuse Pirough her studie-

-he Ji-covered a -igrtiticant portion c>l

abuser- in Co-ta Rica are poMo* olli

cupation- including

lawxer- and doctor- were Jo-c behind

in the number of abu-c

capita, thi- liend i- cc>mp«rable to ihe

Lniu iunshine -lated

Sunshine performed a BUfltfe

-tudie- and delivered a pre-entatii»n

and published her re-ult- in the

national Co-la Rican new-|iurK-r

Recenllv. she also dedicated her

i nc a H

-umiiiei to the Menial Health Divi-ic>n

ol the Public Pro-ecutor in

Waahlngtrm D.C oamtsssssi feel- n

wa- a great experience in helping her

come to terms with understanding

BUOpH and their behavior

"ll made me realize how people like

me could be abused," Sunshine said.

-Vou don i think of it happening to

-ouiciHie you know but it does, ll hap-

pen- at every level of lOOk

The \nn Domesttc Violence
Delegation had a big influence on

helping her receive the L SA Today

recognition, she said.

Sun-hine is currently involved in

her thesis project on television and ii-

etleci on non verbal behavior in inter-

personal relationships. She has a

standing J 8*) GPA and dedicates her

— to her desire lo challenge her-

self with new experiences.

"I do stuff because I want to learn;

a desire for new knowledge, new
experience- I really love a challenge

more than anything." Sunshine said.

"I don't think anything's worth doing

unless vou do it well."

"XS «' have finallv o|»«>ii«mI the floor of

Mltge? lo all Anwriians" -Pres. Clinton 99

~!\o Nimlt'iii should hf d«knit?d att-t's-* to an

(Hlii<*alioii iM'raiw of financial ihmmI"

Chancellor Scott 99

in 1995 when Welfare "Reform'' was implemented, there

were over 900 low-income students at UMASS with the

help of welfare assistance.

in 1999 there are little over 100 low-income students on

welfare at UMASS (an 88% declinel and they are now

being shown "the door".

In looking at the actions of the Chancellor, we can

assume that the goal for 2000 is to reach 0.

COME HEAR FROM THE STUDENTS

THEMSELVES!!! TEACH IN/SPEAK OUT:

STUDENT PARENT CAMPAIGN

MARCH 3 7:00PM UMASS CAMPUS CTR.RM. 165

'Chlldcare will be provided. If needed call UUEi

at 545-2145 ASAP

mm
T YOUR OLD SUIT

:0R SPRING BREAK,

THAT'S PROBABLY

ALL YOU'RE

'ULLINC OUT!

D YOURSELF A
WOR-CHECK OUT
NEXT WEAR.

"Cet Off at The Next Exit"
w

www.nextwear.com

PricewaTerhouseQopers J§

You've worked hard to get where you are.

Isn't it time to start seeing the results?

At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

KWASHA HR SOLUTIONS

Interview for Full-Time and Internship opportunities at

the organization that will change your future forever.

On-Campus Interviews

Wednesday, March 31*

Interviews will be conducted by invitation only. For

details and to be considered for an interview, please

submit your resume to the Career Services Center.

Please visit our website @

www.pwcglobal.comAhrscareers

PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be an Equal

Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer.

You'll find us consulting to global and national Fortune

500 companies providing an array of Human Resources

Services. You'll find us using cutting edge technology to

best serve our clients. And you'll find yourself contribut-

ing from the very moment you join our team.

Whether it's Benefits Solutions or Human Resources

Consulting Services, Kwasha HR Solutions has an

integrated team of professionals and services for every

HR need. Our entry level opportunities include:

• Actuarial Analysts - Retirement & Healthcare

• Defined Contribution Account Analysts

• Defined Benefits Administration Analysts

• Health & Welfare Administration Analysts

• Compensation Analysts

• Systems & Technology Associates

• Benefits Service Representatives

© 1999 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the

worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization.
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Material girls M)i parents the hipsters

Malt

I
have a terrible affliction. It li

called ihpmMI Being -In make*

it hard to meet VOMI
Honestly. I'll -it in class right ne\t ho

someone and I'll read that stupid

comic b> lames Shaker making fun

of the hippie- in-tcad ol making

small talk and meeting someone

At parties I'm no better Britne>

Spears could walk through the dooi

and I'd still be standing nil b\ myself

thinking I -hould talk to her. then

never doing it.

I admit that I don't

have all ttsDM sophisti-

cated pick-up line- like.

"Hey babv wanna get

down * 01 "I take odor
less garlic supplements

and I feel great
"

Monda> was m>
birthday Being 20 now

I made a resolution to

end the regret It i- time

to conquer mv -h\ne-s

and start talking to

some females Alter all.

I am no longet in -i\th grade at a

time when dodge ball i- cooler than

girls

What better way to start m> 20th

year off than by getting a date'.' I

tried to get on Covt Connection and

Change of Heart tyou know those

quality shows that are on the Fox

network late at night where single-

match upi. but you have to live in

the Metro I 0* tafdc* area to go on

those show -

A* I entered my dorm I was hit b\

a Godsend Right by the elevator

was a bright vellow po-ter ad\c<

ing • date auction. "Think They're

Hot." it read- "Make a Bid & They

Could Be Your- " At least when you

can't talk to girl- vou can always buy

them It's the American way. . no

it's the Las Vegas way. but close

enough.

1 was beginning to wonder about

college. Do people even date here'' I

don't think so It is all about

hookups. Personally. I don't like ran-

dom hookups 1 may be the only guy

on campus that teeis that way but I

would rather play dodge ball and

read lames Shaker - comics

I admit that I have dabbled in the

world of random hookups, but I

don't see the point It is all just OM
big game of conquest and fake ado-

ration. I decided I don't want to be a

player It isn't tor me. I haw no

desire to woo some gkl just for one

night so that she war just walk out of

mv life the very next day

Besides. I had to sleep on the

couch in the lounge last weekend

because of a hookup and I was not a

happy camper.

Maybe if I start going after ran-

dom hookups now I can build a

replica of the Washington
Monument with girls phone num-

bers who I will never call. It could

be the triumph of my college career.

\ah.

What it all boils down to i- imma-

turity Maybe most college kids arc-

just too scared to to-tei a relation-

ship lor one -imple reason theic i-

the danger ol committing on a deep

et level God forbid we look for per-

sonality instead ol who look- Iv-t in

the newest Abercronibie shirt.

But, for a mere four dollars

tonight at 7 p.m 1 can walk to the

Student Lnion Ballroom and bid on

an actual date I was

very excited and I

began to think ol

where I would take

her when I saw the

disclaitnei on the

bottom Pate 10

immediately lollow

at parts

1 am paving quail

t\ top dollar for a

date and they can't

even give me a real

date off campus'' I

gue— thi- gives the

auctioned oft date- a chance to walk

awav from vou it vou -tart talking

about updating your lompui

RAM, or that you are the champion

of Dungeons and Dragons in the

Northeast Region and have upgraded

sour ogre's battle axe. or that you

have various allergic- to dust,

peanuts and the color blue

I decided that I am willing to -hell

out sj\tv dollars for a meaningful

date. Since dating has become less

common, the demand has gone up

and so has the price. I learned that

in |0H 104.

Sixtv dollars was the birthday

money my grandparents and

great-grandma sent to me Every

year without fail they tell me to bu\

something for myself and not to save

the money. I can ]ust imagine the

conversation about how I spent my

birthdav money thi- vear

"Matthew, did you get the money

we sent you?"

"Yes. Grandma."
"Did vou spend it on something

nice for yourself"

"Yeah Grandma. I went out and

bought a date at a date auction, but

she ran away. I think she got a little

-eared when I mentioned I wrote lor

the paper. Apparently it isn't very

cool."

So much for dating. Even when

you pay for one ihe> run aw.v I

honestly think it has gone out of

-tvle like rock &. roll, a winning

I Ma-- basketball team, and Mr
Potato Head.

With over >t dates to choose from

though. I know it will be hard to

-t missing the auction. Besides.

auctions themselves are prettv cool. It

may even be the only place on eam-

pu- where you can still find people

w ho are dating other than on TV

Mattheu frascella is a Collegian

columnist.

On numerous occasions I have made attempts

to introduce my parents to the world of the

hip. the in, and the generally cool. At times

I have been mildly MCOMOtlL -th! "< others well,

let- tu-t -ay I'm the child ol senile fomici die hard

hippies with an altered sense of what is inherentlv

groovv We have not alway- seen eye-to-eye.

There are. however, certain things that arc more

conducive to parent/child connections than others.

In my case. I have discovered that, while at times

quite disturbing and often humili- g^g^^^iH
ating. I can relate to my parents

u-ing mu-k .sm——i_—-
Take for example the six or

seven limmv Buttett concerts that I have notched

into the old belt with mv mother. It was at a limmv

Buttett concert, in fact, that I had the bigge-t break

through with my mother to date. Ye- m late

August ol HW, I mda was introduced to her first

lell -hot. or loll O "snap" as she called it This

wa- indeed a momentous achievement in my pur-

-uit-.

But. much was lo-t in the following vear- when

her affinity for Mariah Carev became ev idem I was

forced to resort to desperate tactics

"Here mom. listen to some Phish. What do vou

think'

"Nou know what I don't understand." she would

-.ii looking back at me innocently "When I was a

hippie, we wore patches M our clothe- because they

had holes in them and now it's in -tvle "

YU mother, on a -ide note, love- to talk about

where -he wa- and what it was really like She called

me in the middle ol NBC's "The Sixties" to inform

me that Haight/Ashbury was not that bright, and

there weren t people dropping tabs of brown acid

into each other's mouths.

Vlv onlv re-pon-e was "Mommy, what's brown

acid?"

I U.t Mien

I have tried similar tactics with my father, who

leans decidedlv more towards classic rock n' roll.

Pot his 50th birthday I invited him up here to see

the oiiginal rolling stone'' himself. Bob Dylan. My

reasoning was two-fold, first. I believed that one

wav 10 make my dad feel less intimidated about

turning the big live oh was to take him to see some-

one reallv old that could still do stufl while main-

taining coolness Secondly. I thought he would enjoy

re living old time-, listening to the words, man..

^^^^^^____ grooving to the tunes. No dice.

"To tell you the truth,

^B honey." he said to me over the

din ot voices in the Mullins

Center, as we waited patiently in our seats for Dylan

to take the stagc.'l was more excited to see Natalie

Merchant, but now I really don't mind seeing Bob

I'Man I'm son of excited
"

He didn't mind?

In the end of course he really enjoyed the eon

cert. He was relieved to -co people of all ages sitting

atound u- not iu-t the gen Net- I think he was

expecting He wa- able to chuckle at the se-cond gen

eration hippie- de>wn in Iron! ol M He even men

noned that he tht>ught he detected the -mell ol mari-

juana emanating trom some people behind us I let

the conversation drop there, realizing that although

mv lather was no loner the "goodvibes surfer dude"

that he niav have been in the late sixties, he -till

know- where it - at Heck, he even got a little jiggy

with it during "I ike a Rolling Stone."

At times, though, attempts to bond over music-

can go awry, therefore widening the generation gap.

When mv mother presented me with some ticket-,

for mv Iriend- and the whole fam to go see the

Rolling Stones on their second tor third) final tour, I

was nearly disowned tor being more excited to see

the opener, lennv Kravit/

"You like that crap?" my step-father so eloquent-

Wake up!

ly asked before the concert, as though liking any-

body more than the Stones was akin to slaughtering

kittens. I nodded and drowned my enthusiasm.

I finally did learn to appreciate the old guys

though, especially now that they are endorsed by

Tommy Hilfiger. Way to go Mick, nice wide legged

jeans.

One of the most ditlieult things to do is to try to

explain to a parent just what it is you are in fact lis-

tening to.

I made a huge mistake one day

Mv mother and I got into my car, I turned the

ignition and like a bolt of thunder from the sky

Death Row - Greate-l Hit- erupted trom the speak-

er- Naturally it couldn't have been a harmless

bow wow-wow from Snoop, but rather a full

muthaf*****g range of profanity. I fumbled to

change the music, but even as Paul Simon eased into

the second verse of "Vie and lulio" my mother sat in

the passenger scut, -till -tunned into silence and

deathly pale Eventually she asked me what the

music was. Unfortunately when I responded with

the name "Death Row" she became even more dis-

turbed.

We now have rules when we get into my car and I

make sure to pack MM extra lam- loplin, just in

ea-c

So. what have I learned from all of this? Well,

getting caught smoking a cigar at limmv Buffett

never got me grounded, dead people can play gui-

tars (Keith Richards i. mv mom is lunnv when she's

had too many lell-O shots and my dad can identify

the smell of marijuana. But. more importantly.

tactuallv is there anything more important really

than figuring out how Keith Richards still plays the

guitar?) I have learned how to connect with my par-

ents I have learned that hipness is relative and

we've all ge>t it Somewhere.

llsaW ii a Collegian columnist.

^C5bt an opinion?

Voice it ... Write

for Ed/Op!
i

Mi-- Manner* i* the type ol

person I want to smack. Her

sanctimonious advice makes

me cringe. Who wants to be prim and

proper about everything?

Okay. I never could be even if I

tried. I've always been careless and

-loppy about everything, and some

times I'm a mean person. I chew with

my mouth open. 1 -it

with my legs open, and

I'm not nice to ants.

If Queen Victoria

came to Amherst.

Massachusetts in the

year 1999. she would
realue that the age of

chivalry is dead and

social standards of

behavior have lapsed.

The Victorians did have

ridiculous social stan-

dards — they covered

the legs of pianos so that

voung men would not look at them and

think about women - legs. (Gasp!) If

my legs looked like a Steinway. I'd call

up God and ask for a refund and an all

expenses paid trip to an amputation

clinic.

Although the Victorians were crazy.

thev had a point: it's nice to have some

social standards of behavior which

show respect for one's fellow man.

woman, or child. Or professor.

I think Miss Manners would have a

few words to say regarding the way stu-

dents treat their professors. Student*

exhibit four types of rude behavior in

large lecture classes, which are very

common at L'Mass: they show up late,

they pack up five minutes before the

i- supposed to end. they talk dur-

ing the lecture, and they uh. read a real-

ly great campus newspaper

These behaviors show professors that

students would rather be doing almost

anything else — including belly dancing

— and that students have no respect for

the hard work that professors put into

their careers and their lectures.

Think about it. Professors had to go

to school for thirty

years to even land the

job that they have.

They have spent their

careers studying

arcane piece- of minu-

tia nnd. arguing with

each other about the

exact location of

conondorrts in a cladc-

gram. They write large

volumes of stuff with

no pictures and sen-

_^____„ tences that are ten

lines long with words

like "heuristic" in them. Most of the

world has no idea what they are talking

about and no one cares

So they land this professor job. and

they have to put on a one-man show

two or three times a week. They had

better be entertaining because people

in the audience often forget how much

thev pay per show since it doesn't

come out of their pockets at the door.

Professors have to write a script, gather

the props and perform for an audience

that would rather be watching

"Dawson's Creek." My professors have

to compete with the sexiness of lames

Van Der Beek and frankly they lose.

II they aren't entertaining, we leave,

mentally or physically. We walk out the

door. We surreptitiously do a cross

\k\i- Pu-hkar

woid puzzle. We fall asleep. We dav

dream. We do homework for another

class. We plan our weekends. We
invent the electric beer maker

I'm not proud of the fact that we do

everything except pay attention to the

lectures on our schedules However,

we -hould have more respect for our

professors, no matter what we think

about them personally

Don't show up more than five min-

utes late. It's silly to show up to class

forty minute- into the lecture You

should have saved yourself the trouble

and stayed in bed the extra ten minutes

The last part of class is a washout any-

way, vou can't hear anything because

people are busy packing up their hags

Yeah, and don't pack up before he

or she stops talking even if 'our next

class is in Germany. Where the heck do

you have to rush off to that you can't

wait five minutes? If you run into a

friend you lake five minutes out to talk

to them. You can spare five minutes to

let the professor finish whatever

earth-shattering point he or she was

making And so many of their ideas are

earth-shattering.

Don't talk during lecture — you

might as well go to the Bluewall and

get some utterly wretched hot choco-

late. Talking during lecture doesn't

make you cool and rebellious.

Remember, high school was a long

time ago. and most of us have moved

past that.

And only read the Ed/Op page of the

Collegian under your desk. It's the best

page and I'm sure if you get caught

reading it. Professor Plum would be

understanding and would say. puffing

on his pipe. "Well, that's okay, kid

You see me after class, and III give you

my notes' The crossword puzzle is not

in acceptable way of passing your

time, although I did spend one whole

sophomore semester doing them dur-

ing a particular class. But really. I was

i>nly cheating myself.

You might be thinking. "I hate all

my professors. I don't give a flying

fudgeman about respecting them."

Maybe too many of them screwed you

over, and you're bitter. I don't know

about you. but I usually don't get

screwed over until the end of the

semester so I give my new professors

the benefit of the doubt at the begin-

ning As I said, their lives are pitifal.

and they need all the sympathy we e*n

muster.

1 need to say a few words about peo-

ple who fall asleep in lecture. Since I

have almost done it myself. I have sym-

pathv for those who never seem to get

enough sleep. I had a class last semes-

ter that was a slide show, and we

always sat in the dark. All I have to say

is: that professor asked for it.

Xctually. I have done all the things

that I just finished griping about. But it

is rude and it's time we had some stan-

dards.

I'm sure Miss Manners would agree.

She would say something like. "Miss

Manners thinks that college students

today need to respect their professors."

and her ankles would be delicately

crossed and her hands would be folded

in her lap. She would be sitting up

straight and her hair would be neatly

combed.
Don't you just want to smack her?

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Plight of a people: one classroom— one America
-^
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How come race comes into play

when students apply to col

lege? How come blacks and

latinos don't just do their work and

score high on the SATs like everyone

else? Why are they always complaining

and using their race as an excuse?

How can they accept a less "qualified"

student of color over a "more" quali-

fied white student? Isn't Affirmative

Action discriminatory in nature?

These are some of the many con-

cerns of white America.

I am going to walk you step by step

through these questions and I will

keep it simple.

How come race comes into play

when students apply to college? Race

comes into play at the college admis-

sions level because race comes into

play at the elementary level, the middle

school level, and at the high school

level. Students of color — in commu-

nities of color — attend elementary

schools that suffer from lack of fund-

ing.

The consequences of lack of funding

are: poor building condi-

tions which are detrimen-

tal to a learning environ-

ment, lower teacher

salaries that cannot

attract top-notch teach-

ers, out-of-date books

and learning materials,

poor or non- existent

computer labs, no access

to the Internet, large

classrooms, little or no

black history in their cur-

riculum, not enough ^^^^^^
funding for field trips.

™^~^~

'

and not enough funding for quality

after-school programs.

Edgar Barn

How come blacks and Latinos

don't just do their work and score

high on the SATs like everyone else?

Black- and 1 atino- are not properly

prepared to take the SATs. It isn't that

we are stupid or less

intelligent, some of us

simply did not learn

the material during

the course of our

twelve years in the

public school system.

We simply did not see

a trigonometry prob-

lem before the SATs.

We simply were not

effectively taught how

to decode and wrestle

with word analogies.

We simply were not

effectively taught how to read and

comprehend what we read. Do you

understand what I am telling you? The

only thing we ask is that our local pub-

lic schools properly prepare us! That is

it! The SAT is not an IQ test, it is a

test of what you've been taught.

Why are they always complaining

and using their race as an excuse? We
are not complaining and making

excuses, we are try- ———

—

ing to let you know
that we are getting

the short end of the

stick here. We do

not prefer

" White America, you

have the power to help

make a change. I am per-

Affrimitive aS" sonally asking you to come
we prefer equal out and support US.

"

access. We want
equal access to equal ~™~""——""""

education for our children. That is all

we want.

How can they accept a less "quali-

fied" student of color over a "more-

qualified white student? In response

to this question. I ask you. "How can

thev provide a little white child with a

better education than a little black or

latino child?" Come on folks, let's

think logically and rationally now. This

is not that complicated. There would

be no need for Affirmative Action in

_______ college admis-

sions if we had

equal access to

equal education.

Isn't
Affirmative
Action discrimi-

natory in nature?

Yes it is! And
-——

—

-~——

—

~ isn't sending our

children to poor under funded schools

discriminatory in nature? Yes it is!

Affirmative Action is a band-aid to a

great national wound. The attempt at

trying to level off the playing field at the

college level by implementing

Affirmative Action practices in admis-

sion is a cop-out. The wound of racism

and neglect has to be stitched up. That

is the only solution. Provide our chil-

dren with equal access to equal educa-

tion from the time they are i-

years-old. This is the only solution.

Until then. I guess we will have to trade

one discriminatory act for another.

Until we stitch up the wound (equal

access to equal education) we need the

band-aid (Affirmative Action). If the

band-aid is removed prematurely,

blood will gush out of this wound at a

deadly rate.

White America, you have the power

10 help make a change. I am personally

asking you to come out and support us.

Edgar V Barros is a Collegian staff

member.
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Money and politics
... . • i .

«»-- u,., c.,..,.,,. thev excel

Our generation has been called apathetic over and

over again when the subject of politics comes

up. The fact that we don't vole is characterized

by older generations as evidence that we "don't care" or

worse yet. we care only about ourselves.

This is a vast oversimplification. It is true that we
don't vote very often, but to say that this is evidence of

apathy is to look only at the surface of a problem of

tremendous depth. The reason we don't vote comes not

out of apathy, but out of our of cynicism; not out of self-

ishness, but out of a fundamental frustration with the

electoral system as a whole.

Elections, in our generation's collective mind, a.)

don't provide candidates that we approve of. and b.) do

not accurately portray the agendas _
and policies that politicians will enact ** —,"

— mm̂
^
mmm

if elected. To us, it's a bunch of unlik J» in t rwem
able guys (mostly) who talk and talk••u.v 6-j- ,...„...,, ...... .-._ — —
without ever telling us what they're actually going to do

if they get elected.

The reasons for the disjunct between voter and politi-

cian in the electoral process, while incredibly complex,

can be summed up in three words: media, money, and

marketing.

"The media." because politicians have transformed the

medium of television into a delivery system of sound

bytes, negative ads. and non-substantive talking heads.

"Money," because corporate payoffs to election cam-

paigns handcuff politicians in the range of topics they

are willing to discuss. And "marketing," because politi-

cians, once respected for thinking on their feet and

spontaneous problem solving, now work tirelessly to iso-

late themselves from the public, putting forth a "per-

sona" designed by marketing teams, often called "spin

doctors."

The real reason Americans, and our generation in par-

ticular, don't vote is not a result of apathy, but of an

intuitive knowledge of the ineffectiveness of the elective

system itself. Why vote for one out of two candidates

who a.) talk about the exact same things (except maybe

one or two issues like abortion) and b.) aren't telling us

anything about what they're going to do anyway. To vote

is only to reaffirm the process — our presence in the

system only serves to give it credibility when it doesn't

deserve any.
,

One remedy to the problem would be revolution. We

all know that's not very practical though, so one tries to

look within the system for solutions. Here are a couple

of issues that politicians often blow off in a suspiciously

casual manner. They don't like to talk about them, and

they'd prefer we didn't, either

Term Limits: One of the complaints about American

voters is that they like to blame Congress for not putting

together cohesive plans to improve the country, but at

the same time reward their own officials when they

bring money into their respective region at the expense

of the greater whole. It's often referred to as "pork", and

it has to do with things like federal money being spent

on highways a state doesn't need, but that bring money

to a region.

Many politicians have made an art form of working

this side of the system. They stay in office not because of

insight or vision, but because they excel at ripping off

the tax payers from the rest of the country by directing

federal money into their own state.

Let's face it
— we elect people because they bring in

"pork " We can't seem to help it. If we admit its a bad

thing why don't we do something to curb it? By limiting

the careers of politicians who lack insight but excel at

pork wed do just that. We might not be able to get as

much excess federal money, but neither would the next

state We need new ideas, not professional rip-off

artists. And this leads us into the next topic - one far

more important than term limits.

Campaign Finance Reform: Here s the btggy. How

can Congress impartially decide what to do with ciga-

rette manufacturers when R I

Reynolds donated $2.5 million to

Republicans in the last elections?

We wouldn't trust most politicians

WEW^^s

Let's play ball

I'm
a die-hard New York

Yankees fan. (Hang on. friendly

Red Sox fans — this is not

what you think. I'm not here to

gloat V

Growing up in Connecticut. I was

bred on weekend trips to that

Mecca in the Bronx. Yankee

Stadium. Mickey Mantle and |oe

DiMaggio proved to be the gods

that my family and I pledged alle-

giance to. Complete with one of

those obnoxious giant styrofoam

hands, pin-striped jerseys, and eight

year-old enthusiasm. I had an

epiphany every time Rickey

Henderson stole a base. Rooting for

the Bronx Bombers since I was a

mere zygote, baseball was my one

true religion. ^tajjaaas——-assi—ssaa.—ass*"

So you think Mat-got A. Susca
that I would be MsWassMMasssMraMM^B^")1

beaming with

philosophical pondering over the

state of sports in America. I'm dis-

gusted with this trade The baseball

strike of 1994 brought me close to

the edge. This season's basketball

strike brought me ever closer. But

the Clemens situation is the prover-

bial straw that broke the camel's

back. My gods finally fell from heav-

en and revealed themselves as the

greedy evangelists that they truly

,re
/

Sports is merely a microcosm ol

American society. Amherst is cer-

ta'nly no exception. Life has

become a marketing disease with

us as the afflicted patients. Our ail-

ment, however, goes much further

than $60 nosebleed seats and $10

_________ watery 6-ounce

beers.
Marketing
swallows most

, ... (. ,,, > , >p. -• -—
ecstatic joy. seething with exuberant

delight over the last Yankees' acqui-

sition. Roger Clemens. Well. I'm

not.

When the news

was announced
late last week of

Clemens' deal

with the Yankees

1 wanted to do

what I always do

when the Yanks

3crew over the

rest of Major

League Baseball.

I wanted to call all of my

waiting-since-1918- faithful-Red

Sox-fan friends and laugh, laugh,

and keep laughing all the way to the

World Series.

"First Babe Ruth and now this! I

would chuckle like a satisfied hyena^

My friends' responses, scattered

with hateful expletives, would have

to be edited. But I never made the

After several years of careful

of our everyday lives.

Here in Amherst we are finally

settling back into our normal

semester routines after the disrup-

____. tion of winter

break. In our

fuzzy wool
sweaters, latest

version of the

cargo pants,

and more fleece

than an Upstate

New York pet-

ting zoo, we go
1

about conduct-

ing our daily business. But I must

ask the question, "have we become

walking billboards?"

Down the sleeve, across the

chest, and emblazoned on our hats

and mittens, companies offer us

their logos. We pay enormous sums

of money to clothing companies so

that we can advertise for them.

Walking across campus on any

given morning we are inundated

with the latest names in trendy gear.

"Can you imagine

some corporate spon-

sor prostituting its logo

across the retired jer-

sey of Bobby Orr?"

From our feet to the tops of our

heads we are completely exploited.

Advertising and marketing are

unavoidable but must we offer our-

selves into the already unequal for-

mula? I guess these companies need

us to do their advertising for them

on the streets of Main Street USA
because they are too busy paying

star athletes.

Michael lordan. the best basket-

ball player in the history of the

game, invades my living room hock-

ing everything from batteries to

long distance. I cannot imagine

what would happen if lordan had

tried to live on his $28 million

salary alone. The greed and mis-

placed loyalty that have corrupted

my beloved New York Yankees

have corrupted our American soci-

ety as a whole.

Can you imagine some corporate

sponsor prostituting its logo across

the retired jersey of Bobby Orr?

This marketing epidemic is the same

phenomenon that took away the

Boston Garden and gave us the anti-

septic, uninviting yellow of the Fleet

Center. So maybe you couldn't see

Larry Bird perfectly from every seat

in that heavenly old Boston institu-

tion, but the history was there. The

memories were there... and Fleet

Bank wasn't.

So, Red Sox fans: when Clemens

faces the crowd at Fenway dressed

in the gray away uniform and you're

in the bleachers, remember that

there is nothing quite like an "insert

name of big corporate beer sponsor

here" sign to drown your sorrows.

For now, I've got two words for

George Steinbrenner: Florida

Marlins. I guess one thing is for sure

— money really can buy happiness,

but it also takes the integrity out of

the game.

Margot A. Susca is a UMass sfu-

dent.

around our teenage sister, so do we really think they

can rule on the group that paid for them to get into

office without bias?

Republicans collect more from private corporations

than Democrats. Not by much, but they still do. They

say they can't afford to campaign without private contri-

bution, but it is a lie. Democrats know this. They like

the system just as much as Republicans, but find it con-

venient to say that they only need all the private money

to keep up with Republicans. It's not as much of a lie.

but it sure ain't the whole truth

In short, politicians could greatly limit how much

money they take from corporations. They really could

Why don't they? Quite simply, because they don't want

to. If they did. they would have to answer to "the peo-

ple"

We live in a representative democracy that represents

corporate America. Our officials won't take broad steps

for the overall good because they have a million respon-

sibilities to public interest groups, corporations, and

giant trade unions that make decisive action impossible

They are forced to work far harder at making campaign

contributors happy than they can at improving the coun-

try. The system demands it

We've got to figure out how to get campaign finance

reform to the top of the public agenda. It may take a

recession (yes, we'll have one eventually) to get people

upset enough. Until we do. elections remain silly. They

will continue to be absolutely pointless. Politicians say

they need private contributions? No one even pays

attention to most of their campaigns — why do they

need $60 million to talk about nothing. If they'd just

talk about something, we might just pay attention.

Yes you're cynical, and no, politics don't appeal to

you But think — what if there was something you could

do to make things better? Campaign reform would do it.

Imagine politicians who could bravely initiate programs

to better America. If they weren't slaves to they system

they could. They really could Right now. the system

makes it impossible If they could initiate good pro-

grams, then we could elect officials who would. The sys-

tem just might work! It wouldn't solve everything, but

man would it be a start.

lason Owens is a Collegian staff member

Losing Faith

Clif

I
lost my faith today. Not in a

person or a thing, but in an

institution, in a belief. A belief

that states that Residence Life, in

other words. RAs. RDs. and ARDs.

can make a difference, and could

improve the quality of student life

If you ask me why. I would tell you

that you wouldn't understand If

you ask me how. I would tell you

that it doesn't matter. All that I can

tell you is .Wwr. and hope that you

come to an understanding of how

and why therein.

Essentially it the ^^^p____i
loss of some of thebest __
co-workers/RAs
that I have ever had the pleasure of

working in which I state that

Residence Life will never achieve its

potential in improving the quality of

student life here at UMass.

Specifically , I am referring to a situ-

ation in which three long-time

members to the UMass Residence

Life Program were terminated for

admitting to smoking marijuana in

the dormitories.

The problem here is that even if

the police had not misrepresented

themselves, even if they did not ver

bally derogate those involved, even

if they did not confiscate only a

minute quantity of marijuana, and

even if two other members of staff

did not resign as a result of the situ-

ation, there would still be grounds

for discontent.

The individuals involved were of

the highest caliber that Residence

Life could ever ask for and while the

critics may faithfully adhere to the

principle that the rules are the only

thing that holds a system together. I

disagree. I think it is the people that

hold a system together Without the

people there is no caring, no

respect, no laughter, no creativity,

no innovation, no support, no

friends, no memories, and no means

for improving the system whatsoev-

er.

Moreover, I think what lies so

fundamental to this discontent is the

fact that in similar alcohol-related

incidents. Residence Life staff who

did not take their job with nearly as

much seriousness have been at least

given the option to resign, rather

than be simply terminated outright.

And anybody that has ever been let

go from a job knows that there is a

huge difference between resigning

and being terminated.

The individuals involved in this

situation have been made to feel as

if they caused the gravest of injus-

tices against their co-staff, which,

regardless of its truth or untruth, it

irrelevant to the actual administra-

tive response. The entire occurrence

reeks from a lacking of professional-

ism.

Also, consider the possibility that

^^^^^^^^^ when a system

H^^™!^^^^^^^
such •»

irtle Residence Life

becomes so

uncompromising, so institutional-

ized, so utterly blind to the repeat

ed. unconditional efforts of its mem-

bers in favor of simply retaining a

baseline, minimum consistency, then

it has lost all potential to adapt and

improve I simply cannot accept the

premise that places an individual

who fulfills merely the minimum of

his/her expectations and who con-

tributes nothing beyond what is

required to improve the quality of

student/staff life as more valuable or

more essential than the individual

who goes out of his/her way. stays

after hours, raises the standard,

brings a group together, acts as a

friend, knows how to laugh, and

embodies the essence of a job simply

because the latter breaks one simple

rule Particularly when the very law

that caused these people to lose

their jobs — the law stating that the

use of marijuana is illegal — may

not even exist in U.S. or UMass law

five to six years from now.

I find it also only necessary to ask

why it is such an inexcusable crime

to be caught in the terrible act of

being human? And why it is that

violent, noisy, alcohol- intoxicated

students are given more rights to

privacy, less priority by police, and

thus more reinforcement to engage

in their behavior than their more

passive and less disruptful sub-

stance-smoking neighbors?

Four years of UMass dorm life

informs me that if we take residents

simply on the basis of their effect on

the surrounding community, regard-

less of all our cultural stereotypes

and biases, alcohol-related disrup-

tions are far greater than the latter

and there is simply no basis for

comparison But that is another

matter all together

The point is that mv CO workers

were and will continue to be the

inspiration by which my repeated

efforts as an RA were and are

rewarded. To push oneself inces-

santly forward, to test the bound

aries of the creativity or to become a

role model to one's residents is not

something that is done for material

reward or institutional recognition

but for the honor and dignity that is

attained only by attempting to raise

oneself up and to become an equal

with the more prominent and inspi-

rational of one's colleagues.

And to say that any hero, in real

life or fiction, does not make mi>

takes is ludicrous. My co-staff made

the mistake of being loo human, too

interested in the experiences of life.

and for this, they were not even

given the opportunity to leave with

the dignity of resignation. They were

merely "terminated " This of all

things to the individuals who had

invested their entire heart and soul

into the cause of improving student

and staff life

I will never forget the expressions,

the emotional pain and defamation

brought upon the most creative,

thoughtful, and supportive col-

leagues I have ever know by the

institutional blindness and igno-

rance of the "individual" that is so

common here at UMass To see such

long-time contributors to the system

so easily and systematically ousted

from it is enough to remove all faith

I have in it. And to place ourselves

on the bastion of imagined perfec

tion and to judge the actions of oth-

ers as wrong merely because we are

not involved, merely because tradi

tion tells us that something is bad.

or merely because we cannot face up

to the possibility that an entire sys-

tem or institution is wTong. is sim-

ply too easy of a way out.

It is the betrayal of our everyday

heroes and the embodiment of all

that we hold sacred merely in order

to maintain the status quo. I will not

do it. I will relinquish my faith in

the system long before I will relin

quish my faith in my heroes.

Clif HiriU is a UMass student

anted

Why Write for Ed\Op?

'Cause my Cougar Magnum
Said So!!!

These days, anyone driving down Route 9 is likely

to sec a dark cloud looming overhead near the

Amherst/Belchertown border. It appears over my

house every time I review the "Help Wanted" ads. Let me

explain. I am a member of possibly the most frightened

group of students on campus: I'm an English major in my

final semester.

I've looked into graduate schools I can t afford, and

realized that I must work for a while in order to put

myself through. And so. I have made the trek to the

Career Center, checked out job search boards on the

Internet, and paged through the Classifieds in both the

Globe and the Advocate (admittedly, when reading the

more boring ads, I'm sometimes distracted by the

naughty Personals in the latter part, but who isn't?) Each

of these endeavors has resulted in frustration. Some of

my fellow English majors — including faaa_tas_MMMMM—MMMMM
two of my three housemates — have Jennifer-Lynn Jennings
told me that they feel the same way. t_MMMMM
It's come to the point where I can rat

BY GARRY TRUOEAU
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tie off the top three reasons why I'm nor qualified for any

job, a talent which is sure to impress any employer:

The Bilingual Angle: Under the language heading of

my resume are the words "Reading, writing, and speech

of Italian." Which means: "Not Fluent in Italian." I was

exempt from taking a language here by virtue of the fact

that I learned to say "Apre la finestra. per favore," in

high school (by the way, that means "Open the window,

please).

I have learned to translate and speak Middle English,

which is definitely a marketable skill. After all, I can start

off every cover letter with, "When that April with its

showres soote..."

The Experience Angle: Almost every Classified I've

encountered has «»k«l for 5-5 years experience in the

advertised field. What about us soon-to-be-graduates?

Don't we deserve a shot? Why not recruit those of us

who can successfully complete a close reading of an

Emily Dickinson poem?

On second thought, don't answer that.

The Teacher Angle: I admire the members of the teach-

ing profession. They have taken on a most arduous task:

to educate and mold the minds of the young. However. I

have absolutely no interest in taking part in it

I think that there has only been one time in my entire

life that my statement, "I am an English major." wasn't

followed by the question. "So you want to teach? At

that time 1 collapsed into tears, birds chirped a glorious

chorus, and a beam of light shined down from the heav-

The answer is no. I don't want to teach, and please

______,_,, don't be patronizing when I say I

want to write. Thank you.

I have pursued an education in

English because 1 love the written

word and what it conveys, and I don't regret my decision

one bit. Every iota of literary criticism I've studied, every

passage I've memorized, and every poem I've agonized

over before a workshop, has only enhanced my love and

respect for the field. Even so, there's a part of me that

recoils when I hear. "But English is such a versatile field!

You can do anything!

"

1 feel jealous when my friends in SOM go off to inter-

views with companies recruiting on-campus (hey. why

doesn't Random House ever come here?) I can t help

myself. I'll venture that other Arts and Science majors

feel the same way. So please, be gentle when you ask

what we're doing after graduation. Above all, we are a

frightened and sensitive breed.

Jennifer-Lynn Jennings is a UMass student

Read Ed/Op online at www.dallycolleglan.com
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Grating and shady sounds Stop down to see 8mm
Sick of it All , Eminem & Teletubbies

COU»TB» cum HOB
Eminem's latest release doesn't measure up to its full potential.

CAUTOARMS
S.ck or" if A/f

For Wreck Chords

Nf« Yort hardcore act Sick d ll

,.r fifth LP on the

independent record label Kat Wreck

titled Cull to tnns. the fit-

• vm this CD should

itel> -ati-lv long-time

I the band as

mer*.

ough I am
more ot a meta

fan, with onl>

the occ»>ional
".ind*

I n g
thnugh my

ler. Eartl

Crisis), tMs releu

nonetheless had me hooked. The

l.ou koller are strong and

aggre^ne. hut almost never unintelli-

gible The muMc i- aba u'n tight and

the guitar, bass and Armand Maikh -

drums all sound cr\stal clear. The

Ht very accessible: >ou won't

find yourself scratching >our head

tr>ing to interpret the meaning of the

-ongs. but the> are all easy to relate

to and are intelligent The topics

range from non-conformit> to

self-loathing, but there are man) pos-

itive messages to he lound in

-uch uplifting tracks as "The

1-uture is Mine" and

'Hindsight
"

f± \t iust over a half-hour

I from beginning to end.

|/|-\ j/J to Irms throws a

' I L^aV lot at vou in a short

amount of time,

but after repeated

listenings you

come to appreciate

he complete ar

of flabby areas or filler

»ngs F.verv track on this

album is a winner and it's getting

harder and harder it find CDs like

that nowadays Some favorites like

"Potential for a Fall" and "Martin"

are the album at its best combining

smart songwriting with great riffs and

plentv of aggression. Those looking

for heaviness need look no further

than the aforementioned "Potential

for a Fall" which gas a killer bass line

from Craig Ahead, as well as "Falling

Apart" and the awesome closer "(lust

a) Patsy." A great riff by guitarist Pete

Koller opens up the album on the

track "Let Go" which is one of a few

tracks such as "Guilty" and "Pass the

Buck" that clock in at a little over a

minute and should please hardcore

fans with their short and aggressive

style I urge fans of all types of

aggressive and heavy music to give

this excellent album a listen, and not

miss out on the first truly great

release of IW A (Michael Delano)

TH€ SUM SHADY LP

Eminem
Aftexmotb

Dropping an album amidst a whirl-

wind of hype can be a difficult task.

However tminem's eyepopping pub-

licity has transpired rather recently

In fact, before the "My Name Is"

video exploded on MTV. Marshall

Mathers was subtly advertising his

Slim Shad\ IP. which was promoted

as more of an underground record.

His guest appearances on Rawkus
Records squadron songs like "5 Star

General" left listeners eager for more

of his clever, masochistic lyn.

However. The Slim Shady LP did lit-

tle justice to his unquestionable skill

Eminem breaks lyrical barriers in

many ways (and it has nothing to do

with race) but the content of his

songs leave listeners both amused and

disturbed. Although his thoroughly

thought-out rhymes often sting the

ear drum and incite repeated listen-

ing, this is barely a hip-hop album

Its pitch black comedy is so thick and

relentless, he could aptly draw com-

parisons with Andrew Dice Clay

rather than say. Cannabis. Eminem's

innovative sound effects and antics

during his rhymes enhance his Ivn

asm and augment his comedic style,

but his often tin-tap beats hardly cre-

ate a sufficient background.

Consequently, numerous songs such

as "Cum On" Everybody." "My Fault"

and "I'm Shady" are ridden with

corny choruses and weak production

which ultimately detract from

Mathers' credibility. So if you were

expecting a variety of wicked rhymes

and sinister beats like that of "lust

Don't Give a Fuck" and "My Name

Is." the pickens are slimmer than

Shady himself. The album's finest

Turn to WAX. page 7

Nicolas Cage plays Tom Welles in |oel Schumacher's 8mm

By Adorn Mortigneni

CcJleg.an Ste*

Directed by Joel Schurnocher

wiffi Nicolas Cage, Joaquin Phoenix,

Playing of Mountain Forms Four Theaters

There s onlv one word to describe 8mm. dark. Really.

reallv dark. Of course. I guess that's to be expected for a

movie about pornography, and muffMM in particular

The movie manages to convey the biting eerirvess and grue

some terror of the underground porn world without having

full access to all the necessary imagery Needless •

convening \-rated material into the standard R formal ll a

difficult task, but the movie does it well, in a disturbingly

,iuhing way Because of this phenomena the movie is

restrained, perhaps exceedingly so. allowing its «impU

culated plot to unfold methodically

A rich, widowed heiress has just hired private detc.

Tom Welles to diacover the truth behind one homemade

film On the film, a young girl appears to be brutally

slashed to death bs a masked maniac Despite his reluc-

tance to believe the authenticity of any snuff. Welles lakes

the case. His quest to find the missing girl leads him to

Max. a tour guide of sorts, to the pom world. Welles musi

wade through the dark sea of hardcore pornography to dis

cover who made the tape and how to deliver justice, before

thev find him.

In the tradition of Seven, 8mm walks the thin line

between simply offending the audience with inflammatwv

appalling imagery and questioning the morality of our nd
ct\ in which this material circulates I uckilv. diweOf loel

Schumacher does a relatively good )oh of tying the "freak-

ish" world to everyday reality from the yen beginning,

there is a distinct cense of pervading darkness and evil sur-

rounding the movie

The always dark-clad Tom Welles slinks around the

shadows of equally dark, urban shaiitic- invisible to

would-be intruders. His house is gloomv and dismal with

seemingly a lone lamp providing even the smallest hint of

light The heiress estate, to which he must travel, is remote

and isolated, lurking in the woods.

Tom Welles is the epitome of normalcy, with his wife

and babv daughter, entering a frightening, loreign world.

The grittv. grotesque snuff film is only his first IMtc of this

underground world. The grinding clip slop sound of that

eight -millimeter tape soon COmM to haunt him and pro-

vides the sinister motif f« the u-si of the movie

Again, without all the graphic material, thet

reliance on acting, especially from Nicolas Caye

the full effects of the films Cage gives | solid, b

breath- taking, performance He winces in anguish at the

horrific sights before him. as if the knives were transcend-

ing the screen to pierce his body. We can feel hi- disbelief

and uneasiness gradually build into resentment and fuming

anger, which Cage does well. Still, he lacks the silent mten

sitv ot a Morgan Freeman to completely "sell" his quest for

motive role.

but IKJI

Turn to page 7

..HEMICAL ENGINEERING

jJHm^cfwc^

Whan lometh.rvg is too e.treme for words, it's to the Nth dagrae. And thot'i the

level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -Raytheon System.

Company, composed of four major technological giant,, Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Sy.tems, Raytheon Tl System, and Hughe. Aircraft

The new Raytheon Sy.tem. Company i. driving technology to the limit And we re

looking for engineer, who want to pu.h the envelope. Break new ground Make

their mark

At Raytheon, you'll lake technology -and your career -to the highest possible

level You'll lake it to the Nth We'll be visiting your compu. .oon. Contact your

career placement office now to .ch.dule an interview, or check out our web.ite at

www rayjob. com If you are unable to meet with IN, plea,, .end your resume to

Raym^on R.,ume Procsing Center. P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dalla. TX 75266 W.

have many exciting opportunitie. available and we would like to talk to you

LETS PlAY VIDEO
A Very Special Video Store

OPEN YOUR HOURS

The Staff Is Tops

Mike & New Manager

Art McLean
nOCREAT VIDEO!

GOT VIDEO (.AMI S?

(,l I WHAT ITU V HI

WORTH.
VM lit N TOO.

9E Pleasant 'Amherst • 549-4505

At the bus stop near the Pub

Riclo the Fast Track

Through Europe

EUROPASSES ISSUED

ON THE SPOT FROM AS

LOW AS $261

Internet www rayjobs com • E-mail: resume@ray|obs com

U.S. citizenship may be requ.red We are an equal opportunity employer Raytheon

Ibritrail passes issued

on the spot

froh as low as $70

FREE TIMETABLE AND HAP

WITH PURCHASE

[Travel ym^m
CmucM ea lalrraallnnal

FAmlmnl Exchange

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: 4 1 3-256- 1 26

1
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moment comes on 'Rock Bottom"
where Matheis exquisitely relates the

trials of liy tltj pool I he track's

haunting beat echoes as I inincin Ilex

c> his dark (but not really profane)

lyrics. Vet oveiull. Slim Slm,l\ is an

underachieve! that lails to lt\ c up to

its. hype. Ot i Day id kai/olti

METASEXUAl
Joydrop

Tommy Boy

Do we need more kinds that want

in sound like tunc, (.aibaj

even a hardci Ponton of BTondie'.'

(oydrop s \h hi\e\iiul is unmoving.

and uninteresting Gastric ui cxen

sense of the word, lead \ocalisl Tara

Slone lacks the cncijjy ami sultriness

of Shirley Manson and Tonl llalliduy.

and also lacks that personality ol

Deborah Hairy Willi then edgy ibut

overly polished) guitars, crazy loops,

and hooks that don't manage to catch

anything, loydrop oilers u> nothing

we haven't seen before. Only

"Breakdown." the album s ihnd Hack

manages to capture interest Such a

shame they played all their cards so

early in the game D* (Kevin

Monahani

TElETUBBttS: THE ALBUM
The Teletubbies

Kid Rhino

Despite circulating rumors, thete

are no satanic messages to be lound

in this album when played back-

wards Howeyei. you may lu-ai linky

Wink) covering a |udy Garland song

il you listen dOMe) enough Ye* it's

time lor Telelubbies; featuring the

single "Teletubbies Say 'Kh-Oh'!*

which held the number one spot on

the UK charts jus- a little longer than

it should hayy around the Christmas

of '97.

The highlights ol the album include

"Animals." "trees" and "Clouds,"

long instrumental Robert Miles like

ballads that soothe eyen the most

tussy listener. The album's wiiter and

pciloiinei Andrew McCtorie Shand

uated a body of songs that is as

enjoyable In adults us it is lor chil-

ihen "Puddle l)uiuc" starts the col

lection with hyper enthusiasm that

ebbs and flows to its calmer finale

with "lullaby".

A reyiew ol this album would not

be complete without alluding to the

endless possjhility for innuendo that

it affords its adult audience Fot

example, in the song "Dirty Knees,"

why are la-La's knees so dirty? And

why is Po dirty all ovet'' These are

questions that will plague us all

The hologram on the cover hints to

the psychedelic pleasures that await

inside dressed in plush suits ol the

most v iv id color* The creators must

be aware of the Teletubbies' populari-

ty in the rave scene. The down side ll

that like the television show, the

l can be repetitive at times

While the Telelubbies may be an acid

lover s dream, they are definitely a

speed freak's nightmare. A- (Anna

Mar)

couansv ao»oec»*>*a atcoaoy

Frontline Assembly releases an album of re-mixes with Monument.

MONUMENT
Frontline Assembly

Rocdrunner

Monument is an excellent release

from one of the bands that helped

define industrial music. This collec-

tion of the group's best work from

their most productive period (1989-

1995) consists of mostly re-mixes of

the most popular songs from the

albums Gashed Senses and

Crossfire. Caustic Crip, Tactical

Neural Implant, The Blade and

Millennium.

During the early days of industrial.

I rontlmc Assembly created a distinct-

ly I uropean sound, unlike fellow

names of Vancouver. Canada, and

named it Skinny Puppy. While Skinny

Puppy's music was dark and violent.

I rontline Assembly went on to influ-

ence the electronic-dance house

scene Monument features re-mi\es

ol old songs under new titles, and

some familial titles as well. Frontline

Wcinbly have prided themselves on

being melodic and hummable while

at the same time being bone-crushing

and visceral. "Big Money (Remix)"

includes some awkward and creative

sampling, and the rest of the album

proyides the kind of sonic whiplash

expected from one of the front-run-

ners of the industrial genre "Virus

(Cauterized Mix)" is one of the

album's beat tracks, complete with

Bill Leeb's uncompromising and men-

acing vocals Although the album has

its slow, and predictable points.

Monument wins over the listener.

Despite its flaws, dance music this

aggressive is hard to pull off. B*
(K.M )

JAWBREAKER
Musk from the Motion Picture

London

The soundtrack for a movie that

has been referred to at a 90s

Heathers, is surprisingly original and

spirited Tilled with a lot of great pop

songs you 11 probably never hear on

the radio, this album meets a difficult

challenge: popp> ""d h?ht. but never

shallow or coy.

Imperial Teen shows up twice on

the album offering up two of its

catchiest tracks: "Yoo Hoo." and

Water Boy." both capture the

teenage girly viscousness that

lawbreaker intends to portray But

instead of feeling like you just spent

three hours at Claire's Boutique in

your local mall, you'll feel like you

just sneaked into an underground

punk club. If only I were that cool in

high school...

Other highlights of the album

include "I See.* by Letter* to Cleo.

"I'll rectify myself to all the things I

thought were real/ Or I'll lock the

bedroom door and simply stay at

home." sings Letters to Cleo lead

singer Kay Hanley lust one example

ot the great lyrics which are easily

missed, drowned in the playful

melodies that color this album. The

biggest shocker on the soundtrack

was the inclusion of the song "Rock

You Like A Hurricane." by the early

80s kooks the Scorpions. It kind of

flustered me to have to put away my
pink Manic Panic, and take out my

Rave Ultra hold hairspray. on such a

moment's notice. A- (lulie Kialkowt

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
JOIN THE STUDENT FORCEVmOIMmwn

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

Ogf>**

for information see table on the

Campus center Concou.se. March 3rd, 4th, 5th

Open house at the North Station, March 5th. 5:00p.m.

Call 549-5419
#

Shall we dance?
Tango Buenos Aires will be performed Thursday, March A at the Tine Arts Center Concert Hall

8MM
continued from page 6

Surprisingly, however, loaquin Phoenix, who plays

Cage's sidekick Max. provides an amaang dose ol behcy

ability In addition to being funny. hi« story of Hollywood

dreams gone awn" provides a certain gnawing realism to

the movie. Max is smart and talented yet he got caught up

in the world's dark underbelly this tailed success story

one of wasted life, is perhaps scarier than the underworld

itself.

Still, 8mm is a long time coming. The movie seems like

a lot of build up and a bt of excess for what turns out to

be a not so resounding climax The movie labor* to reach

the action, muddles about for a while and I

Perhaps, the problem is that the movie, in essence, a sus-

pense film, tries to become an Bction flick Somehow

chase scenes and the near death scrapes deiiast Itom the

realization that evil can and docs cHcct normal eyeryday

people the climax proposed by the moMC

8mm docs manage to >!et its message. WRM e.ciitu.ilK

which in itsell is an achieyenient lcchnieally. U

well made: H*l JHl not all that engaging The hard

images are undoubtedly gripping, but the resi of the

moyie is lacking the same intensity Mote Ks.u- on the

characters and less on the pom industry would have made

more sense and would have made a betict film V
8mm i» very dark, but does not lue up n

Seven. R-

couam

Nicolas Cage gets himself into a lot of trouble in the new film, 8mm

Correction

In the March 2 edition of the University of Massachusetts Daily Collegian, a

character and actress in the play Sanango were incorrectly identified. The char-

acter was named Aminata and was played by Shirley Bruno. The Collegian

regrets the error.

III \SI\M>WCI \M)MISKI»KO(.H\MPHIMMS

Shizumi: Tapanese Dance Theater
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Saturday. March 6

University ot Massachc

For ticket, cad fine Am Center Box Office at 413-545-251 1 or l-MO-WJ^UMAS

Check www.uns»M.eefa/«»c/a*»»n/n*' • schedule of Sprinf event* and informeoon.

Tin
•inearts
Center

uwvtxsmroamwHWns
AMHMT

Open House

Undergraduate Advning& Academic Support Center

(UAASC)

6th Floor ofGoodcll

Thursday, March 4, 1999

3:00-5:30 p.m.

Join Us In Our New Home For A Celebration of

Student Achievement

UAASC 6th Floor Offices include:

Bachelor's Degree with Individual Concentration

Domestic Exchange/Five College Interchange

Pre-Law Advising

Pre-Major Advising Services

Participation from other UAASC units:

Counseling & Assesment Services

English as a Second Language

Learning Disabilities Support Sen/Ices

Learning Support Services

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

Get acquainted with another sixth floor unit!

Honors Program Office of National Scholarship Advisement

• Comfit* Burundi*! Count

• On Ctmpui

• FortFrmcHono/mtCotl

ofotiitr tckooti

• NmUonul CtrHfieoaon A vtimUt
• Hands on Pouring Let

• Tift on now to ttla/tm, kith toying

Wed, March 3rd

7:00 pm
Lrrd Jeffrey Inn, Amhem

_J

50% Off!

i

Ofmmurntttm*im'tUct*t>

\, i \./i ' s/u/i . c / mutt it!

'

1-S0U-1' (AN-MIX
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Charlton
continued from page 12

Dance.

"I had nothing to lose when

| the stress fracture occurred]

with about nine to 10 games left,

so 1 felt I might as well play Ion

it | until it breaks," Clarke said.

"That's the attitude that I had

because I wanted to go out and

win. I knew 1 wasn't having the

best year, but I made a commit-

ment from the beginning to start

it off. and I'm going to finish it."

He is a competitor in every

true sense of the word. As a

high school star at St. Raymond's

in the Bronx, he was one of the

Ml explosive players to emerge

from the New York area. As a

freshman at UMass. he was the

second Minuteman off the bench

for lohn Calipari's Final Four

team. The 1995-96 teason also

marked his first major collegiate

bout with an injury — a broken

foot.

"I can't use [injuries] as an

excuse." Clarke said. "I've still

had the opportunity to go out

there and play. I'm a little slower

than I used to be. I'm more hurt,

but I can't use that as an excuse.

I'm still out there playing 40

plus minutes. We just got to

make the best of my opportuni-

ties."

B\ his sophomore year. Clarke

had become a dangerous scorer

in Bruiser Flint's new
three-guard offense When his

junior season began, the team

was finally his. He had passed his

two-year course under the tute-

lage of former UMass guards

Edgar Padilla and Carmelo

Travieso.

"They just told me to keep

| the spirit] going, play as hard as

you can and get I the other] guys

fired up." the senior guard said

of his predecessors. "(They told

me to] go out there and be a

leader, and do the things we
used to do. lust carry it over and

make sure these guys understand

that."

And this season has become

Clarke's opportunity to pass his

knowledge on to the younger

members of the back court. But

he's still stubborn, and isn't

quite ready to pass the proverbial

hockey hoops

torch until his playing days are

finally over. But that doesn't

mean he hasn't taken a stab at

coaching during practice — at

least not one large enough to

completely disrupt Flint.

"I'll leave that up to Bruiser.

It's something I'll probably think

about doing later down the line."

said Clarke, who speculated on a

future coaching career. "For

now. 1 feel like I've got a lot of

basketball left. I still want to

play. When I feel like it's time

for me to give it up, then I'll

probably get into coaching, and

[Bruiser) will probably be the

first person I turn to to help me

out. I'll probably come back and

stay local."

Some people also like to com-

pare Clarke to Flint. Both have a

similar charisma for dealing with

the media, both smile as if

they're biting their tongues, and

both aren't afraid to point out

instances in which the team cap-

tain, Clarke, doesn't play well

"Some people say we look

alike, some people say we smile

alike." Clarke said. "A lot of peo-

ple say everything. I don't know,

but he's a great guy and I love

him a lot."

It's true. Clarke does love his

coach very much. He loves the

fact that he is given the opportu

nity to lead his team. He loves

the fact that he's allowed to

serve as a spokesperson of sorts.

But he reallv loves the idea that

Flint holds a high degree of

respect for him — respect which

allows Clarke to make his own
decision on how he wants to end

his collegiate career

But try competing in a Final

Four your freshman season. Then

try becoming you team's most

clutch player by your junior year.

Then try breaking your foot

before the final stretch of your

senior season.

And if you'd like, try watching

your final games for UMass from

the bench.

Charlton Clarke thought about

trying that last one... and then he

reconsidered when he found out

just how much he actually resem-

bles a coach.

check us out

www.dailycollegian.com

continued from page 12

Toni has good offense and defense

skills, he has been logging a lot of

minutes for us and he's got to work on

h\- -trength a little bit. but his play

making and how he sees the ice is ter-

rific." Mallen said.

Randy Drohan has also been a pres-

ence on the ice but most recently

Drohan has been scoring points with

most notably — his late goal against

Providence which helped pull the

Minutemen within striking distance.

-Ranch Drohan has done a good

job handling the puck with patients

and he is tough. He shoots the puck

well and I think he's done a really

good job for ur ." Mallen said.

Chris Brannen despite having only

four points a goal and three assists.

has been spectacular. He has been

strong defensively and has stayed out

of the box in big situations. He has

only received 14 penalties in the 32

games played, making him one of the

six who has played in all of UMass'

games.

Chris Brannen has played verv.

very well on a lot of nights. Early in

the year he was just trying to pick up

the pace of the game He is one of the

youngest kids on the team and he has

done a great job." Mallen said of

Brannen

Brannen the Brampton. Ont. native

has always concentrated more on the

defensive aspect of the game.

That's always been mv style, stay

back on D and take care of your own

end first and if you then happen to

jump in the offensive rush and pick up

a point, great, but defensemen's job is

to take care of your own end first."

Brannen said.

histin Shaw has played in 1 7 games,

although he hasn't thus far tallied any

points this season, he has logged some

valuable minutes of experience with

many different defensemen.

"histin Shaw has been injured a lot

this vear but he has great size and he's

reallv learning a lot about how to play

defense this year from the coaching

he's received and he will improve a lot

over the next year." Mallen said.

The youth on D helped lead the

Minutemen back to the Hockey East

playoffs, but the future of UMass

hockey is even brighter due to the fact

that the Minutemen will be returning

the entire defensive unit

"We did a good job this year with

four freshman, and loey is not even a

true sophomore, he has only played a

year and a half. Next year we're all

going to have that extra year of experi-

ence, well be that much better. It has

to be a big confidence builder for all

of us." Brannen said.

continued from page 1

2

and if you fight through the fatigue,

then you've got a chance at winning

basketball games... it's about focus."

But Flint is not the only one with

aspirations for the Big Dance Senior

captain Charlton Clarke is also hop

ing that the clock won't strike mid-

night on his team.

"Cinderella is the key word. That's

our new name." he said. "Every game

we play from now on is a must win

situation. We've got a lot of basket-

ball left. It should be senior night

every night, and that's the approach

we've got to take into Philly." said

Clarke.

Despite losing a number of games

to less-than-reputable opponents, the

Minutemen have seemed to wear the

glass slipper against their highly MM
ed foes. Victories over (then I No. 15

Kansas. A- 10 West second seed

Xavier. and No. 24 Temple, as well as

a 54-51 barn-burner against No. 1

Connecticut have characterized this

UMass squad as a team which has an

uncanny ability to play great against

great teams, and limp against every-

one afaj

Although Flint would like to build

upon the major upsets that his

Minutemen have earned during the

regular campaign, he is well aware of

the fact that the conference tourna-

ment has produced many different

results in the past.

"We've always beaten teams in the

regular season, then lost to them in

the playoffs since I've been the

coach." Flint, a third-year coach,

said. "East year we beat GW in the

regular season and lost to them in

the plavclfs. The year before that we

did the same thing."

The only UMass meeting of the

year with the Dukes resulted with a

69-55 Minutemen rout on |un. 5 at

the Mullins C enter. Although the low-

est seed in the entire conference tour-

nament. Duquesne will tiv 10 catt*

UMass off guard, perhaps us other

A-IO clubs like Eordham. la Salle,

and St. Bonaventure had done during

the regular season.

"Duquesne going 10 M ready to

play." Flint said. "We |ut1 have 10

take it game to game We've got

Duquesne first, that's all I'm really

worried about, lets beat Duquone

first, and then we'll Ut% about the

next one."

If the Minutemen beat UM DulW

as expected, thev will meet Vimci in

the second round II thev CM up-ci

the Musketeer- RM IM MNad <» 111-

this year, then they will likely have a

rematch with Temple in the

semi tmal George Washington ...u)

Rhode Island hold the lop two seeds.

lacrosse
continued from page 12

For the Minutemen. the following

three quarters held to the early-game

form. Sophomore Rich Kunkel con

nee ted on the first of his three goals

with 7:50 and 718 remaining before

halftime. Guski and Mike Young each

added to the lead before halftime.

lav Negus. Madigan. Kunkel. Dusty

Smith. Morley. Dan Paccione. Evan

Page and Chris 1 vnch all tallied in the

second half for UMass

Holy Cross on the other hand,

could only manage only successful

shot on goal in each quarter. Dan Lee

tfirst quarter) and Steve Ribaudo

(third) scored once, while Mark

Tamuzzcr scored in the second and

fourth periods.

Yesterday's game did little to pro-

vide solid answers to the UMass

coaching staff about its goaltending

situation inn- Campolettano played

the first hall of the contest, turning

back I I Holy Cross shots. Brian

Soper was in net for the third, when

he stopped five shots, and Tom
Gilligan only had to make one save in

the fourth.

"We re -till not sure." Cannella said

referring to the situation.

"[Campolettanol got the nod today

and he'll probably get the nod on

Saturday. But I'm happy they're all

competing and they all could play

today."

Saturday, the Minutemen will travel

to take on Cornell, a team UMass

hasn't head -nice the H<M season.

And the Minutemen aten't re-ting on

their laurels with that game only three

days away.

"I think coach will do a good job

of getting us focu-cd ." Mora) said.

"He started talking about Cornell as

soon as we got into the locker room.

Cannella agreed that the fan* must

now be on the Big Red

"It's nice to get a game like this to

open But we get right hack into it this

weekend with a huge game lor us." he

sjiJ

Atlantic 10 men's b-ball slims

By Genaro C. Armas
Assoc iot»d Pr«»»

PHIl ADELPHIA — For an encore, the Atlantic 10

Conference will settle for three teams in the NCAA
tournament.

Coming off a vear when five A 10 teams made the

field of 64. the conference had four teams in the pre-

season Top 25 - No 7 Temple. No I 7 Xavier. No.

25 Rhode Island and No. 24 Massachusetts. Hopes

were high for the league's best season ever.

But when the conference tournament opens today,

only four teams have winning records and none are

ranked in the Top 25.

"Is the league down?" asked Fordham coacn >ick

Macarchuk. "I guess you're going to have to say that if

we had five teams going to the NCAAs last year n -

hard to maintain that success year after year."

George Washington (I9-7). Temple (19-9) and

Xavier (20-9) appear headed to the NCAA tourna-

ment, while Rhode Island (17- 1 2) needs to do well in

the league tournament to stand a chance of getting in

At this point in the season, though. George

Washington coach Tom Penders isn't about to quibble

with rankings. He just wants a chance to keep playing

"It's the time of year when coaches don't want to be

expected to do well." Penders said.

George Washington, with 5 -foot 4 point guard

Shawnta Rogers (20.7 points and 6.9 assists per game)

leading the way. is one of the favorites to gain an

automatic NCAA berth by winning the A-IO tourna

ment.

The Textbook Annex reminds you to make

sure you get the books you need for this

semester,

Before
Spring Break

remember all purchases recieve a 5% rebate

We are beginning to return unsold textbooks

to the publisher.

Massachusetts School ofLaw
x-^n. AtAndover

AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can give you the

skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

I in (

I

• lsat not required

• day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

www.mslavv.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

Summer '99
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Women's water victors
By Adam White

Collegian StaH

Mid ant) dm wmkmi d action,

the eric- are afraid] edioing fium
across college water palg

"llivak up the MtnUIHWWHll"
Ihe Massachusetts

women ranked V
national!) »' prataa

sun polls aixl opened

the '99 campaign
with three bij: wins

at the Villanova

Invitational this past

weekend. I Ik

Minutewomen di-

posed ot No. 12

Mkliie.m In .i

ol"•*- 2 in the opener

then druhbed
IB Uik\.. lb ">

hclotc doaJNI out the

luiimcN Willi ,i

win o\er the ln>M

Wildcat-

Ihe MaroOO and White showed

incredible vertatiHt) >md depth ovai

the ihicc atrhdl. a" It) dilleienl

women tallied goal*. lot I Mas-. Ihe

biggest factor, undoubtedly »a> ihe

iwe.

rente »j> the ke> this

weekend." said coach Dan MiOkct
"Oui team came out strung, and >!ot

beltet a" lite tournament went on."

I he \aunled I Ma*- ln.nl and

lanes" 1) allowed the \\ul\ci.>

Michigan only nine shots on goal in

Saturday's match, seven of which

were stopped by goalkeeper Dana

Sinkwich. I he Ireshman from

California also turned away seven

\illano\a "hot- and -i\ "curing

aitempts by Salem leikyu on the

weekend

"Dana blocked a lot

ol haul fcajgh -hots."

"aid junior I auiie

I dwards, who
notched two goal"

during the toontfj

"Any time a team

"core" le"" than "in

points again*! us.

there's a 44 percent

chance we'll come out

on top."

Ium |

lain"

Katie Grogan and

Claudia Clement pro-

vided leadership as

well as oftantive

punch for LMas". combining for nine

goals in the three contests, Clement's

hat trick against Michigan helped the

Minutewomen Ma\ undeleated iVtl

all time) against the V\..lunne>

"Wl were I little nervou" al first.

knowing that all eyes were on us." said

the C.uum native, retelling to the

heightened I
brought on by

lasl yaw'l brilliant >0 r> campaign.

"But then right from the "laii. we

came together
"

lacing Salem feikyo lor the first

junior All- American
Katie Grogan

time ever. UMass was all about the

Megan-, a" he-hmen Megan Perry and

MegM Thompson paced the team

with three goals each. The

Minute-women's best offensive output

of the tourney also saw key contribu-

tions from junior two-meter Marci

Hupp, sophomore Katie-

Mayer, and freshman

Vine IX-iloff. who each

lallied a pair of goals,

lunior I yndsay

Crenshaw provided great

passing and defense- from

the field position as well.

Ohio native Hupp
used the Nova match as

her personal showcase,

scoring a monumental
"i\ »;oals. An early ^-0

lead in that match

prompted Coach

McOtker to test the

team's depth by pulling

his starters. The second

unit proved just as tenacious, as goals

by sophomores Krin Hillicr and Sarah

Newel hU-tered the cushion

-\Se found out then thai we're

much deeper than even we thought
"

said MiOker. who ha* the Ium

going to underclassmen Aiexa Olscn.

Vanessa Solis. Karina Zarins. and

V.nlet ka\ off the bench Sinkwich

will be- backed up in goal by Texan

Chrissy Richardson

ne their seemingly flawless

performance over the weekend, some

players s|||| saw room for improve-

ment in the Maroon and White's

game.

"A lot ol things thai typically take

time, like communication, were great

from the start." said Clement.

"However. Coach McOsker did coin

plain that our

counter- attack

wasn't quite there."

IronicalK a silver

lining can even be

found in the team's

weaknesses, as a

lack of transition

led to better attack

ing and more EOT-

ing in the set

offense.

Coming ofl their

best season ever,

the Minutewomeii

may have set even

loftier goals for

themselves than

expected While simply duplicating

last year's Kastern Championship an

eighth place \ational showing would

seem like enough. Coach McOsker

and several ol his players envision

going even further in '44.

"This team has all the took" said

McOsker. "There's no doubt that we'll

be as good, if not better, than last

vear's group."

"We're excited now. but wait a cou

pie weeks." said Clement "We'll be

ten times better
"

Women *s volleyball

attracts new recruits
By PoulTeve*

Collegian Staff

COUHTIM MtCXA DILATIONS

Junior co-captain

Claudia Clement

Massachusetts BOMh Bonnie Kennv

announced recently that two siu

dent athletes signed National leiler-

ol intent to play fat ihe Ma—aihu-ett-

women's volleyball team nest veai.

while attending I Ma»
The two sign.-es. Clare Baxter a 6-0

middle blocker Cram Tampi Fta Md
Silia Small, a 5-11 right -ide/out-ide

hitter from Lot Angeles Calil will he

looked upon to till MCM ol the lew

holes that the Minutewomen have lor

the upcoming season.

The Minutewomen have all their

players returning from last union
including co captain" lill Mewi" jik)

Kari Hogancamp They will also

return middle blockers Rebecca

riaatoa and Cent Hfitta along with

tre"hmen 1 auten Sander Veen.

Heather Hotabarg will be- npected

to improve on her "lellai !ic"hman

campaign as the setter. The
Minutewomen can also count on con

tributioiis lioin I ymaiic I ovetl and

lennifer Drcnnan.

" They are going to add a lot ol

depth, but we ale coming along real

nicely We have MCM good expen

ence returning, and thai " ihe Rrtl

time in the program that we have had

that, but 1 think the\ will add ma|oi

contributions and deplh. Kenn.

have lime 10 firing ihem along,

but they don't have to be- imparl plav

ers right away il they are u " I

bonus."

Ihe two new signees will provide

depth at two positions tot the

Minutewomen Baxtei helped lead het

Florida high lehool to "tate JtawiptV

un-lnp in I44r. and 1447. while being

named liist leam All State and

Ml Area wlactton in 1447. She was

also rhoaan as two time all disliut

Battel also competed lor a Tampa
luniors club team wliKh won the

1448 Kaepa Mideast Tournament

17-Cluh Championship.

"Clare plaved on a very good club

team and | lealh good high school

U-.mi She has named with one ol the

bet) luniors coaches, with Rand)

D'Agustino." Kenny said. "Clare

need" 10 >:ct "ttong and she'll be a

gix>d player, "he will pla\ middle and

outride, hut "he hat the potential \a

help U" right away."

Small participated m basketball and

ii a, k and Bald J" well a" plaving vol

levball al Campbell Hall. She was a

I leam all league selection as a

senuii Small also o>m|vtcd loi a Jub

MM m I os Angeles.

new \ollc\ball plavei. She

i" a iKiiiendoU" athlete Mid I don't

want 10 BOaapan her to Dionne Nash,

Sou c.nn that kind ol reaped But

has the phvsnal attributes that

Dionne had. and il she works as hard

H DtoHM "he has the potential to be

\et\ Mod.* Kenm said.

Mtei "tailing out "low 1 2 7l and

ihen finishing oil "irong t li 81 the

Minutewomen have many reasons to

look forward to better results in

19 2000
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Message In A Bottle (PG 13)

today ftwitn IS 30 « S? SO 1 1 70

$1 Sushi
HIM h A Moll

Thanks to oH our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years

!

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with....

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99

^ 1^. '»»»...»<» CI»»»» *****

ttftvlMtylStOeVSolIX

Payback (R)

Tod3ynwn*av(t«>e$7S0|l40
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Siritjt it tyrjlititt frrn tit itttf ts-iifi \
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\ ereal plarr lo f,t\ foilarls Ifises. j

Convenient hours and location. )
FREE t)fgla*« ad|e«lBtfal« aa« N
ear yrir war rial) a a Irtatrr. J
Savings on routine «u« «*omi A

for students ot UMoss. )

'Frederick II Bloom, O I) Director. I His l.yc Care Services

Intvcrsity Health Services

For appointments or questions. Call 577-5244

Reason N? | why you should take

our LSAT course.

1
Class time that counts

Mora clots hour* with htochara watt trotnad in our

tachniqutts ntaom much last lima studying on your

own. Our ovoroga aeora improvornant it 7 pointti

8002-REVIEW www rrvtewc»fn

Cwtn ttrld mi tk* JtMSS (»»«' # THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

v*>c McMurptay's «
v Uptown 4¥
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t*M0
irrer Day
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Campus Ct
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tier/nation.
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Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70s today"

-jV Weekly Drink Specials

Miller Lite Bottles $1.

16 oz. Miller Lite $2.

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and a T- Shirt) $6.
J

Pft2Sr*«a»75 Over 40 Hand
'» Crafted

Beers

"A World of Opportunity"
Come Join Us Today —

-

March 3, 1999
he Campus Center Auditorium

For thi

From i 3pm

Sponsored by the Hot-

nil
1 5 Edit Pleosont Street • Amherst

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex/
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FACTORY DIRECT
SPORTSWEAR Great

prices

wwwidsport.net

AUTO FOR SALE

1988 Toyota Tercel

4spd, hatchback,

excellent condition,

40+m.p.g $1499 549-

M22

1985Volkswagon
Jetta 4 door, AC, 5

spd, sunroof, like new
in + out. $1599
(413)221-5086

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS3500/bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag black

S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag S5200/best

offer 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs
Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more ... www.action-
iobs.com

EMPLOYMENT

All

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP

IN MAINE!
Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or

assist. Openings in

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/ Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndrv, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800)473-6104, or E-

MAILCOB-
RAPHlFP@Ani COM

Summer to remember
in the Woods of

Maine - Camp
Androscoggin for

boys seeks staff to

teach tennis, soccer,

baseball, lacross,

swim, sail, archery,

nature, fishing, art,

drama, and ropes

Have fun- Have an

impact. Please visit us

at

www.campandro.com
or Contact us at 601

West St Harrison, NY
infJ9«iqumS.S8Q0

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
- SUMMER 1999

Island Food Products

now interviewing for

seasonal warehouse
and delivery positions

for summer '99 on

Martha's Vineyard.

$11-$13hr plus hous-

ing assistance for

exceptional employ-

ees, fnerviewing on

3/6 - Amherst Call 508-

693-2030 Send resume
to Brian Smith, IFP, PO
Box 4068, Vineyard

Haven,MA 02568
lFPCffislander.Net

Live in babysitter

needed for the sum-
mer in Wellfleet on

Cape Cod. Please call

«inrf-34g-fi392

EMPLOYMENT

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilmgualism an asset.

Average monthly

income $38,000 000

Call 413-549-6635

MBBflylH nmass.edu

PART-TIME LIQUOR
STORE CLERK Retail

experience preferred.

Days and some week-
ends 15-30 hours per

week Apply in per-

son before 5pm
Monday-Thursday at

Coopers Corner 31

Main St. Florence

Rao's Coffee is Hiring

Full time with bemfits

or part-time 20hrs per

week mm. Apply in

person at 17 Kellogg

Ave.

S20-40/hr in spare

time? S100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ext 1927

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

MOVERS: Local

moving company
is hiring individuals for

movers positions.

Flexibility and good
attitudes a must.

Part-time hours avail-

able. Start at $8.00 per

hour Caises
Commensurate with

performance Call 584-

4746

Employment for mod-
els All types SSS Great

pay SSS
WWW.AGCPRODUC-
TI0NS.COM

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-

hp t npt 77f)-<«7-6764

ROOM FOR RENT

PART-TIME.
UNSCENTED, NON-
SMOKING person

wanted for house-

work, errands, & dog
walking. $8.65 per

hour 323-5088

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about you
lease/security deposit

deductions?
Questions about sub-

letting/assinging leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE

Rock Shox 1998 Indy

XC Brand new $175 00

orso Call Kelhe 256-

1597

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87-'95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKJ

Kona Hot Nice New
Parts 1200 659-0130

GREEK AFFAIRS

Thought you missed
rushfCome meet the

sisters of Delta Zeta

Open rush spring

1999! When: Tonight

Wednesday March
3,1999 At: 8:30pm

Where: Delta Zeta

Located accrossfrom
the Hillel House
Contact: Dayna @549-

7420 If you have any
questions.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-Rn«-477-19QQ

PETS FOR SALE

Beautiful snow white
Siamese kittens for

sale pure breeds call

549-8817

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 atniqht.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?
Willing to swap room
in apt tor similar Kevin

256-5961

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

ft«B-78f]-8Q82

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

STEREO 8. CD EQUIP

2 case logic cd books

holds 150 per case
cheap call 665-6961

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99

To Mazatlan from $599

To Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800 244-4463

visit our web site

www collegetours

Lam

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK'99
Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

What are you

doing next year

Are you moving

out of your

apartment?

Don't stress..

Advertise to

thousands of

homeless

tudents!!

it

ly

n.

id

m
ic

1,

»
h
t-

I

ce an

«1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored: Video! 1-

800-234-7007
www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate

research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

foristy at 532-2733

The Classifi

TODAY!

Five College CowmmityCdendgr
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3

There Kill he auditions for the

H..lln.«n Dance Team at 8 IS pm m Tuonan IOI

\. aeaaaal - Seal Baal

rhere sslll be an mfiarmMkral

oaton fw ,rk' a<aa» mam** aWes trurn ? 4 p m m
02 of the Campus Center

f rriurr - V part of the ttmomta Department

A hat Have We

learned fro* rtw r merging Mart**! financial

will he hcM at 4 IS p tn in \S right

ntnhlulk-fe

Ixtun \ Its tune entitled 'American Staven

in HbO] JrKl VlenvorT will be nek) Jl'itlpra m

V. right Auditorium at Smith College

.„„ There will he a timpu.

student IMoa l cmmissicjn meeting in room

he Campus Center from 4-e p m
Waning - There will be a UPC general twnmii

tee meeting at * p m in room- 81 I-81S of the

Campus Center

WonViAup — * workshop on cmtraception and

safer ses will be held at 7 p.m. in room S02 of

Universits Health Services

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

Dante Canon — "Separate Stories, a program

of new works choreographed b> graduate student-,

will be -hown at 8 p m in St.ni Dance Studio.

Mendenhall CPA on Green Street.

,re entitled "Fifts Years of

Struggle ha CM Rights in ibc South" Irom 4-6

p m in Wright Audiuirium .it aaaatl Cottege

\ lactam entitled "(..as- in the

Militars liM and Subtexts" will take plate at 1 2 VO

p m in room *i i of the Campus c enter

aw—A lecture entitled "Mentoring. Medical

and Lndcrrepresented Minorities In

Ml ill ail' will be held at 4 So pm in the W right

Hall summon room at Smith College Refreshment-

I
sciences Program .if

i aVge will present a Icciurc entitled -What

'

I [.earned \hcui Science from the Soviet

Kpenence?' from 5-6 p m in Serine 201 at Smith

College

Lectin - Daniel Asia, musk Apartment vWt

ing ccimposer. win talk about his musk and career at

4 :M) pm. tn farlc Recital Had. Sage Hall, at Smith

College.

.ng - There will he a meeting of the Animal

Rights Coalition at 8 V) pm in room Sue of the

Student Union AH are wekome
l.Rf fS SPI rrN will perform two

hour, of gua trance and psychedelic techn.. trim.

10 50pm 1250amm Manthard C amnus Center

at Mount Holvoke College The Lyon's Den Pub will

be open

Panel — A panel emnled "Discussion on the UN
Lunvcntkai on the Rights of Children" with expert-

Ml t r will be held ftsaej 4 In 6 p m in

Stcddard Auditorium at Smith College

leach-In - 'The Sanctions on Iraq" will he pre

scnted with guest speakers arguing for and against

the sanctums from 7-9 pm. tn Sweeney Concert

Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith College

,-,,,. \ workshop on "Drop-In

Drawing" will be held from 5 50-7 50 pm in the

Museum of An at Smith C olk-gc

Workihop — A workshop on suntrastnuun and

safer »es will be held at 5 p m in room

LWverstti Health Service"

NOTICES

C,mmumi\- The Sonn* 99 Fatal F.sam

Schedule will be available begin.

March 1 1 Copies will be delivered to siuJo I

Residence Halls, and will be avaibhl.

students m the Registrar's Office 215 V

Inhumation - The Alcohol and Drug MiKjtiun

Program .n I US often genctal inl.rm.nu«i i

and training workshops in u««n 24K i II i

in K Si,m J pm Cat i" 7 5181 lor more

ki.nl-

\nminalions - The Student Government

, nominatkai

trustee and area governrnrnt ofncTTs avaHal I

. Rouiie

S smnation- will

n March 1

1

Veounting snvk.es ftaag the I M I

l.irtim-nl will lx working out of the

Hampshire Mall It i- Ircc and open to the publk

irom 4-7 pm
in ,he I! i Commumn Room, and on

lays (root t- -i p m isi the Hampshsre Mafl

FYh air puokt wivicr anttouncntvsnti prmied iia»y \o

vobma an FYI. pksaie lend a pnrsi irtease containing all

pprtmmt mlomiation. mcludinq thr name and phone

number ol the contact prison to the Coasoen. c/o the

Managing Icator by noon the previous day

COUNTDOWN

Just another WE g|V£ 100% /,
W3y III3 l We gjve a || f our profits to support University Programs

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Water) for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

Next Week..'

10 DAYS!
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The Learning Channel
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Campus Kids By Adam Souliere

So \J0iir- l»i^e \$\ you,

^ur SonlAjot^ OkrrtSltd.

I0U v^rr- fired, cxrjd

bar Wou^ buro^-Vo

-Hs,e ground"?

1

IL+'s no Vo\g deal- I'm

US€d +0 coping vjMVs

cjoIcssoA d.car^ioViTiCrri",

Ks^rTW^kiocj loSS
; qrv4

UlWUU fan

v---

Robotman By Jim Meddick

WHVm fOU SKVHN6 ) H0,Va0."ns(S IS fc BORSCHKM
fieWV A PiCTUrlt Of <IHks 8UST TCSTW ONLY £t*

CAtntSDrs) 01Al POsMGAW< W< aUWCONSCIOOS

HMV0 iUFAPiMfo yCW] k»»N0 klD*.^ Y00 Tt> SEE

AWM. •SOU I 9sUltAr* FuiSriy

IS SttlM& M OKSE CUIPWUNK

inHTW (k SPRMUEP "NWLE

kvai,>tar« 90W WOH6 'T-S CitARCf M>a

ItApfiE Of MY rVSfW»sOtVS H6AC»AiSTSECS

SfftMCIIskS N« WfTrl TME VaElsAt^raJ fPBa.rJlr2

acai^C£irtAWKA^«yCHONstT«u28

408ville By Allan & Louis

v-1

Dilbert By Scott Adams

vt)K Wttf/ w»(ATa: jiff

LOOK nrf &** rVll-SLT

DftrfffiVA-'J

m so tfluf«//

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman Dilbert By Scott Adams

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. i9-Mnrch 20) —

Someone in a position of authorii- b

likely to call upon >ou u> lend jssis.

lance, especially where a miner m\s

tery i« concerned.

ARIES (March 21-April l<») —
You're going to want to do things yen

much your own way today, and >ou re

not likely to brook any opposition.

Avoid becoming oscrK Maaafivt.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You will soon recognize ihe signs d
being "in transition" at this time.

Today, you can take the first step

toward a major change.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You're likely to learn more aboiii I

friend today than you had anticip.nc-l.

but there will be no reason M aJtMaaa*

the relationship. Share ;i sec re i'

CANCER (lune 2l-|ul> 22) —
Progress may be slow loda\. bm
steady. You will have to be pMaatat, fa

any tendenc> toward rushing forward

should be curbed as soon as you rccog

ni/e il.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — You it

most likely in for a long day. and jrOnH

warn u> plot M'utscll You needn't in

to tackle your multiple responsibilities

all at once.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpt. 22) — Y M
in.iv aHaaaggW vvilh a close triend and

CO vsurker on the ne\l step to take.

Your plans .ue nearing fruition, but

there is time fa* ccimpromise

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — Y M
can have a greal deal of lun locl.ix.

thanks to hard work put in earlier in

ihe week Someone is likely to call on

\ou for a favor during the evening

hours.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You're in a fine position ga lend a hand

Ic. someone eUe lodav bul vou will

want to be sure thai \oure helping out

in \our own unique lashion

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211

— This is a good da\ to consider a

future investment with time ot money.

Consider >our currenl position, and

j-c- ihe risks realistically.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
You can advance your own creative

techniques in imaginative ways lod.n

Those around you will be surprised at

the dramatic use m vour energv

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Y ou may be slowed somewhat today by

a technical difficulty that will require-

some quick learning on your part.

Later, vou can increase the pace.

Close to Home By John McPherson

~i ol" t he l>ii>/

44 Lick

da

Twinz 99
-Loverby

TYoday's D.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Mesquite Chkluffi Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Wzza

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew

Worcester

The Downside of home schooling

TODAY'S

ACROSS
1 Diatai'a lunch

6 Poliahna

10 Smart remark

14 Avoid adroitly

15 Wntat Dineaan

16 Open
1 7 Preacher's due

18 Geometric
calculation

20 Bell lowers

22 Onginated
23 Bring up a child

24 Island near Java

26 Cisco Kid

movies
29 Hunted
33 Hot tubs

34 Dkic
36 Chipmunk ot

toons
37 Rank above

RFC
38 — Blue?" (Ethel

Waters song)

38 Throng
40 Brewery

products

42 Japeneae pod

44 Sobbed
45 Curb
47 Some

newtyweds
49 Bear, in

Bordeaux
50 Aaaial «i crime

51 Rubber City

54 Sadat or

Mubarak
58 Pitch in

61 Lovers lane''

6? Pn
63 Business letter

abb-
64 Auctions oft

66 — out (scraped

by with)

66 Mutlon or pork

67 Lock ol hair

DOWN
1 Gaffers
workplaces

2 Dismounted
3 Stnnged

instrument

4 Sticks

5 Moreprolound
6 Leas green
7 Eapfotts

8 Soap unit

9 Slalom need
10 Asked about

1

1

"Do — others"

12 March 1 5. mold
Rome

13 Tiny opening

19 Soda fountain

treat

21 Young lady

24 Its to dye for

25 Blonde shade

26 Author Wilde

27 Orchard
produce

28 Narrations

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

oraa Dmw ran hhwrh
iimii awtiisir.- rjuourU
nMi-sWrowrauii iiWmnia
Mwnwii aaracfaii
ram-,1'3 MiiiMMi'i Miiiiiu

Hwmi:ii«iMi»i QdO
DaonwiiHira ucsians
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owouw i4uaui?num
031919 MWIslMMT. M
Ulillll" Mai.lUM BUHU
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wkiu(.]i^ inwwffli^uraNrfl
W[»][;ii0t-i i^i.iu'iiim maw
UlilBWM UMI»JUM mm

O 19*9 UnaM Paaijra SyvaicaM

29 Person
30 Appointed
31 Wed secretly

32 Sums owed
35 Watenng place
41 Bent
42 Howboat

propeller"

43 Popular
columnist

44 More Ike 26
Down

46 Old Norse
inacnphon

50 Hollywood
figure

51 Pang
52 Oddball

53 Part to play

54 Singe' James
55 Skye or Wight

56 ' lair in

love .

"

57 Loch —

59 Leader of the

flock

80 Hadasnac*

I
5-5-3 5 W > * ' M'o ii i* "

II 1
lie p

PPP" JP
§

PPP
35 fj

34 P^ aaaaaaaT

ST" P™ M
55- ' W3 1
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LUNCH
Charbroilecl Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tn Bean Casserole

DINNER
BBQ Chicken Quarters

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew

Hampshire
LUNCH

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
BBQ Chicken Quarters

Southern Fried Steak

Berkshire
LUNCH

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Cruyere Grill. Cheese Sandwich

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
ma

Southern Fried Steak

Seven Vegetable Stew
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Men's hoop faces
Sonnies in A-10s
By Aaron Soykin

CotUpKin Staff

A tumultuous regular season has

finally ended for the University of

Ma—achusetts men's basketball team.

And looking back, the end may not be

such a bad thing afterall.

That's not because the Minutemen

endured a disappointing I V- 1 5 cam-

paign It's because they can finally

put it behind them and look toward

the Atlantic 10 Conference

Tournament, which begins today at

2 00 p m. (WMUA 91.1) for the No
5 East seed UMass. when it meets

OMAITIt »ia«lS

West No. 6 Duquesne at the

Philadelphia Spectrum

Unless the team can mustei HsRSl

small miracle over the ne\t lout djv-.

though, the 1998-9-1 season will con

elude in much the same fashion j> "

began — with many wondering what

the Minutemen were truly capable d
But that's not to -jv an \ 10

Tournament title is completely out ol

the realm of possibility. Especial!)

considering the fact that the

Minutemen will be riding the laurel-

of emotional victory owe conference

powerhouse Temple la-t Sundav

Four wins in lour day- That '•> what

I Mail mu-i do Is capture the title

and earn it- ninth con-ccutitc trip to

the national tournament. In fad. il

the team fails to reach the A- 10

Championship game, it will not even

qualilv for the NIT with a suh .900

record GWea the significance of

ihese ne\t lour days. Minuteman
coach Hruisei Mint i- taking the com
petitieHi very -criou-lv

"The A-10 tournament is about

tocu- and courage You don't have a

lot ol tune to piepare." he said.

*Yoa*N playing 24 hours later II you

locua on playing hard ever) night.

Turn to MOOfS page 8
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Charlton
After playing in t

ives it all he's got
Final Four, senior point guard

plays through injuries into final A-JO tournament

By Aaron Saykin
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First Union Spectrum - March 3-6

Have you ever had a broken

foot? Or tendinitis in your knee
'

Had rehabilitative surgery, lately''

Hon about a stress fraetuie
'

Try recovering from only one of

them, lust try it. Then try to return

to organized basketball, and while

you're at it. try having the weight

of the entire college hoop world

on your shoulders, pressuring you

to lead you're team.

then try to be UMass senior

captain Charlton Clarke. But you'll

have to try hard, damn hard,

because it'- |ust about impossible

to do what he has done

It's also damn unfair, too. Damn
unfair to utter a single unkind
word about him. In a season that

he could have abandoned long

ago. the captain decided to -tay

with his ship. If it sinks, he'll go

down with it But make no mis-

take about it. Clarke will not go

quietly, nor will he let his team-

mate*.

Perhaps you've noticed him with

a bit of a limp lately, or perhaps

\ou haven't, since he usually plays

through injuries any wav Thi- limp

ol his isn't from a sore ankle, or a

-prained pinkie toe. or even a shin

-plint It's from a stress fracture

— a broken bone — in his foot.

which prevents him from doing

the many things a point guard
needs to do.

It also prevents him from play-

ing without pain, lust watch him

wince when he steps on it the

wrong way. lust watch him gri-

mace as he tries to ignore the pain

and drive to the basket for the

good of his team, lust watch him

"No pain You have to go out

there and say no pain." Clarke

said. "It's going to hurt after the

game. Let it hurt after the game
because you're going to have a

chance to rest it. Before that,

you're playing until the horn goes

oil and you're winning."

And Clarke refuses to take a

-e.ii Not in hi- final days as a

member ol the IflsjOM and White

The doctors hud lecommended
that he rest But Clarke said no.

With little proven guard depth on

the UMass roster. Clarke decided

to suck it up. and Imish the season

on a broken loot. The ironic part

i- that, de-pite his pain, he doesn't

want the season to end anytime

MOa In bet, he wants his team to

win the Atlantic It) Tournament

and qualify for the NCAA Big

turn to CLARKE, page 8

CCHUGUN HU

Senior captain Charlton Clarke has made the best of his four years on

the Massachusetts men's basketball team

Men's lacrosse crushes Crusaders Freshmen lax prove up to challenge

By Casey Kane
Colegtan Staff

Three sophomores scored three

goals apiece as the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team got its season

underway with a 1 9-4 drubbing of

Holy Cross yesterday at Richard F.

Garber Field.

It was not only the trio of sopho-

mores who provided the punch for the

Minutemen. however, as UMass
received point production from 1 5 dif-

ferent players. And nearly every team

member saw game action.

"Anytime you get to play all your

guys is great." UMass coach Greg

Cannella said. "These guys all practice

hard. What's even better is that the

older guys are happy for [the young

players)."

It was the young players who got the

offense going early yesterday. Less

than three minutes into the contest, sophomore lohn

Madigan came from around the Crusader cage high to the

left of goalie Brian Duff and fired a shot high into the goal

for a I -0 lead.

A minute later Madigan struck again off an assist from

coorrtsv Mtou> wlations

Sophomore |ohn Madigan was
just one of many Minutemen to

get on the board yesterday in their

trouncing of Holy Cross.

freshman Marc Morlev. with a bullet

from the right side that went top -hell

against Duff.

"It wa- good to gel out. with a win

right oil the bat." Madigan said. "It telt

good to get the offense going and to

set the tone of the game."

Where Madigan left off. freshman

Don Little picked up. putting the

Minutemen ahead 3-0 after scooping

up a loose ball in front of the net.

"We expected Marc to be a contrib-

utor, because he was a highly touted

recruit last year." Cannella said. "Don

is a bit of a surprise, but it's great to

see him playing the way he i-
."

leremv Gtamfs performance was no

surprise to the UMass coaching staff.

who -aw the midfielder rack up signifi

cant minutes in his first vear. Guski

started his sophomore campaign by

hitting two consecutive -tore- — the

fir-t on an extra-man opportunitv -

within 1 :0 1 of each other.

Little and sophomore midfielder Keith Gabrielli clo-ed

the first quarter scoring to push UMass to a six-goal advan-

tage.

By Sonford Appal

Cokgtan Staff

Turn to LACROSSE, page 8

It was a brisk afternoon at Garber

Field, with the temperature around 41

degrees, and a mild wind blowing in at

around 10-15 mph from the southwe-t.

but throw on an overcoat, and factor in

a 19-4 Massachusetts lacrosse victory

over Holy Cross, and you have one

marvelous opening day.

The Minutemen were sparkling dur-

ing this commencement of the 1 999

campaign, at least temporarily quieting

the -keptics concerned with the youth

on this year's lax squad.

"It was great to start the season off in

thi- fa-hion." Massachusetts coach

Greg Cannella said. "It is especially

exiting for me being that we have such

a large group of young players."

For some of those underclassmen,

yesterday was not only the beginning of

a season, but a collegiate career as well

Four of the team's 10 freshmen got

on the scoreboard with Don Little lead-

ing the way with two tallies.

Marc Morley. Dusty Smith, and Dan

Paccione had one apiece in their respec-

tive debuts.

"I was glad to finally get out there in

a game situation." Little said. "I was

pretty comfortable, the older guys had

given me a pretty good idea of what to

expect."

"It was a great beginning." Morlev

said. "After the first run I got all the

nerves out and settled down."

Having hammered Holv Cro— la-t

year 18-3 at Worcester. Cannella was

curious to see how this team would

stack up with the Crusaders.

Obviously his impressions of today's

happenings were extrevnelv po-itive. as

the team showed no signs of having

overlooked one of the weakest oppo-

nents they will face this season.

"The key thing for a team like tlii- i-

to approach every game the same way,"

Cannella said. "We can't overlook anv

body, so I was very pleased that the

guys did not let up today."

Despite the runaway triumph.

Cannella is aware that there are bigger

battles to be won with the likes of

Cornell. Virginia and Hofstra around

the comer.

"In this game you have about two

minutes to sit back and enjoy a victory,"

Cannella said. "After that we sit down

and move right along to the next one."

One of the biggest question marks

surrounding the team's personnel Is in

regards to the goaltending situation,

and the opening day of action may have

not have provided a definitive solution

|u-t vet

Sophomore keeper Chris

Campolettano got the call in net. mak-

ing 1 1 saves, while allowing two goals.

Campolettano made way for Brian

Soper as the third quarter began, and

he responded with five saves, while

allowing two scores as well.

Lni C.illigan guarded the pipes for

the last seven minutes of play, record-

ing one save, and allowing no goal-

Cannella has not fully committed to

any of the trio's members, but he com-

mended their play today, and conceded

ihat Campolettano will likely start on

Saturday at Cornell.

So while there are issues that need to

be resolved. Cannella now knows he

has a competent squad on his hands at

least capable of some memorable open-

ing day theatrics.

Young defense leads Massachusetts hockey
By PoulTeves

Collegian Staff

Who would have thought that back

in October, 32 games ago. the

Massachusetts hockey team's strength

would be its defense, which consisted

of one senior, one junior, two sopho-

mores and five freshmen. But it has

been responsible for the Minutemen's

recent clinching of a Hockey Last

playoff birth.

Of those nine defensemen only six

have played a majority of the season

Brendan Shaw the lone senior has

been injured all year playing in only

four games. Kevin Tucker, a sopho-

more, has played in 1 5 games but has

also been limited by some nagging

injuries. Of those nine, UMass has

learned to play with only six. four of

which are freshmen.

"Most teams you see that have a lot

of freshman back on defense, are

prone to make mistakes. Teams that

are rebuilding with a lot of freshman

don't have much success. Our group

of freshman have played really well

and have had to play a lot of minutes

and that's not only going to help us at

the end of this season and in the play-

offs but also next year," UMass coach

loe Mallen said.

"The trap" has been of great bene-

fit to the Minutemen it has helped

many of the younger defensive players

feel more at ease and have less oppor-

tunity to make a game breaking mis-

take. As of late the Minutemen have

been playing the Trap more efficient-

ly. The strategy has produced five

wins in the last seven games.

"At the beginning of the year, we

tried going toe-to-toe with teams and

our offensive punch isn't as strong as

some teams. We don't have a super-

star, so we resorted to the trap and

when we play the trap to a tec. and

we don't break down, teams can't

beat us." captain Dean Stork said.

"Our trap has gotten a lot better,

you want to be able to be aggressive

and fort check a lot but with a young

team that's the direction we chose to

go, and our kids have done a really

good job executing, and we really get

a lot offensive opportunities off the

trap." Mallen said.

This stellar defensive unit consi-t-

of the team's captain. Stork.

Sophomore |ocy Culgin has played a

limited leadership role, leading by

example. And then there are the four

freshman Randy Drohan, Toni

Soderholm. Chris Brannen. and lustin

Shaw.

"Defense in college hockey is a very

tough position to learn. Dale Dunbar

(UMass assistant coach) has done a

great job working with our D and

teaching them more about the posi-

tion," Mallen said.

MIAN MCDtSMOTT / COUfGMN

Dean Stork and Chris Brennan have been leading anchormen on a sur-

prisingly young yet solid Minutemen men's hockey team that has earned a

spot in the Hockey East Playoffs.

For Stork it's been a great season.

The lunior from British Columbia

currently sits tied with injured for-

ward Ray Geevcr for fifth place on

the team in total points with 1 5. He is

second on the team in goals, with

nine. Of those nine goals Stork has

five on the power play and two have

been game winners.

"It all comes down to playing good

defense. Off good defense you know
your going to get your offensive

chances and I've been just -hooting

the puck on net and they been going

in for me. I didn't expect to score as

much as I have. I'm more of a physi-

cal presence on the ice. but I been

working hard defensively and on the

power play and that's been helping

me out a lot." Stork said of his perfor-

mance.

In the two seasons prior. Stork

combined for 14 points in 67 games,

which makes this season all the more
impressive

"Dean has really done a great job in

terms of his leadership and he has

really stepped up his game. The num-
ber of goals he has scored and the

way he play defense hack there has

really helped out a lot." Mallen said.

loey Culgin is only one of six play-

er- on the Minutemen to have played

in all S2 games thus far this season.

Culgin missed the first half of last sea-

son when he played with the Omaha
lancers in (he USHL.

"|oey Culgin only played half a sea-

son last year, he is like a second

semester freshman and he's played

pretty steady back there. He had lo

really learn on (he job how to play

defensive college hockey." Mallen

said.

Culgin has tallied three goals and

five assists this season, one of the

three goals was his game winner

against (he Merrimack Warriors ear-

lier on this season.

"loe's a workhorse. He works hard,

day in and day out. He's a physical

presence out on the ice and he does

wha( he's told and he comes to the

rink everyday focused, he's jus( a

workhorse." S(ork said of his team-

mate.

As for the freshmen defense:

Toni Soderholm has been the lead-

ing force offensively and defensively.

He has tallied eight points (hus far in

his first season. Of those eight points

seven arc assists indicating (hat

Soderholm really MM the ice well.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8
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Protest on campus over affirmative action

Students, faculty

protest changes
By Lenny Holston and Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

In the second prote-l ol the -emester. University ol

Massachusetts sludcnl- came together with faculty, live

College members, and civil rights leader Anne Bradcn to

make theni-elve- heard vcsieiday afternoon

I'lolc-mig against the recent univeisiiv decision not to

prioritize race in .idini— ions policy, the protest organized

by the Black Sludenl Lnion took place in it- traditional

starting point on the -leps of the Student Union

\n enthusiastic crowd of about 500 students were in

attendance at the piote-i

One ol the ino-i prominent -peakers was Ann Bradcn. a

74- year-old civil rights activist. Braden is from the

Louisville. Ky. chapter of the Southern Organizing

(. ommiitce lor Lducation and Social lu-n

"People are overwhelmed and do not know what to do."

Braden suggests that white- make themselves visible as an

important lir-t -iep "The U.S. moves forward only when

ihe voung people move forward."

Braden also said "many whites don't want to think about

race and want to -weep things under the rug." She an

giving adnn--ion- on the basis of income saying it "will pit

poor whites against blacks. (You| can't separate class and

race, becau-e they have been joined -ince the lirst slave

ships arrived. When blacks get rights, so do poor whites
'

Braden cited Pell grants and other programs, which

African- American* initiated, a- evidence.

Braden's predicts that if the University does not re

its decision then "in a few year- they |LMass administra-

tion! will be cutting out everyone but the elite—

lohn Bracey . prolc-sor of Afro-American studies, begged

the administration for a moratorium on a decision he called

"the mo-i iiie.ni -pirited. backward thing they have ever

done
"

Bracey has been an active faculty member in reversing

the Lnivet-itv - decision and recently wrote a letter to

Chancellor David k Scott on the mallei

Braces 's proposal for the chancellor i- lo call on individ

uals -pecialized on the matter- to come up with other solu-

tions

BraCCJ urged sicident- to use pressure to make them-

-clvc- heard if necessary: "We'll tell them there's a hurri-

cane out of Amherst!"

Billye Smith, a sophomore Afro-American studies major

at Amherst College and member of the college's Black

Culture House and Black Women s Group, gave the

oft-cited depiction of the five College system as the charac-

T.|. Fountain, a freshman computer science major, holds a sign at yesterday's protest in opposite to the Univers.tv's decision to

not prioritize race in admissions policies.

ler- trom "Sc.H'bv IXm
"

Smith immediatelv got the crowd s attention when she

described UMass as Scoobv. the dog ol the I ive College

system because of the Chancellor's decision.

\pplausc erupted when she demanded that the other

Tum toCMANCCS page. 10

Campus reacts with

support and concern

COUICIAN

Protesters walked down North Pleasant Street during yesterday's rally.

By Jill Carroll and Julie Fialkow

GJUoon Staff

The unity ol SOO -tudents chanting

j-tiee. No peace." while march-

ing across campus yesterday after-

noon, was not found among those

standing outside the protest, as view-

on the issue of affirmative action and

the protest varied.

"I don'l think there should be affir-

mative action. I think in its own way

it- racist. The University wants to

upgrade this -chool and make it more-

prestigious, but by accepting people-

based on race or anything else,

instead of academic-, thev're trying to

go against the whole goal of upgrad-

ing the school." said Angela

Anderson, a freshman biology maioi

Another student felt race should

accompany other admission- criteria.

"It shouldn'( be solely based on

race. In my opinion it should be

based on academics or sports, not

what color you are." said Kyle Shaw,

a sophomore computer science major.

Other students, while not (aking

part in the prote-l. shared the view-

of the dcmonsiiatoi-

"The bottom line is it's not a mat-

ter of ending affirmative action ii 's

matter of expanding affirmative

action." said Tony Smith, a student

admission- repre-entative who -aid

the I iiiversitv reetiii' ilino

African Native \n> nean |M ANA]
students in the -tate. has an ALAN \

career fair in April and bring-

\l \N \ high school student- 10

"It's trying to cut out allirn

action I don't think its right It

tl mv people and my friends.

They should do more for u- I think."

said Tehran Hunter, a junior sis

gv lii.nol

"You should look at race in admis-

-H.n- Ine eampu- i- not M diverse as

ihe -tale ol Mas-achu-elt- " said

Theo Green, a junior communicant >n-

maioi

Bui other -tudenl- didn't come
down fully on eithei side

"I think it's good to have a divei-e

community for school for a |ob I

wouldn't want lo be di-criminated

againsi though.'' said Krin Carrarmi.

a junior communication disorders

major.

Bui the piote-iei- too talked ihe

talk about the i-ue. bin backed their

nie--age bv walking ihe walk, right

into the Vvhitmoic Administration

and Admi—ion- Building-, that i-

"|io make the admini-iralion lis-

ten, protc-lor- will | -lep on their Iih.-

and -tep right through the doot

Turn to REACTION page 10

Affirmative action debate spills over into senate meeting
. .. , c„.j..i jiumu llnivM-sitv turn to the Affirmative vou want to judge people

By Danielle Fugaiy

Collegian Staff

Debate about the change in the

admission policy started early at last

night's Studcn( Government
Nation meeting.

During announcements. Senator

Paul Ferro from commuter area a-kcil

students to stop wasting his time and

students' time. The rally today was an

"amusing idea, but there was a court

ruling and if you want to change it. go

to court, put voin money where your

mouth is. otherwise no one will give a

rat's ass. Hire a lawyer please, don't

waste my time or students time run-

ning around campus taking over

buildings."

Freshman ALANA student

Malcolm Beckwith disagreed vvith

Ferro about the University of

\l,i—aehu-elts decision to stop using

affirmative action as part of the

admissions process. "UMass h.nl

nothing lo do with the deei-ion at

Boston Latin. UMass did not have to

do that." said Beckwith.

SGA President Salwa Shamapande

said he hopes that everyone -uppoit-

what the ALANA students are doing.

"This is a public insthution and (his

really needs lo be addressed, aeee— i-

an issue." He (hen urged -enalor- to

learn abou( (he issue and listen to

their constituents.

After the meeting finally got under

vv.iv. Seth Avakian. a senator from

commuter area, made a motion (o

recognize a molion (ha( wasn'l on the

agenda for la-t night's meeting.
'

Avakian Mid ih.u- the SGA's

responsibility to discuss (he new

admissions policy and that it should

be placed it on ihe agenda. Avakian

was prepared wi(h a mo(ion. It read

"Whereas, the University's new

admis-ion policy will result in a

icvere reduction in the number of

ALANA students on the Amherst

I .impu-. Be il enacted that the

University turn to the Affirmative

Action Policy for one year and Be it

enacted that during this time the

University find a way to attain a 20

percent ALANA enrollment without

Affirmative Action."

Avakian successfully got the

motion to be recognized and a detune

en-ucd. ending with a graduate stu-

dent cursing at the SGA and storming

ou(. Ferro spoke firs( against pa— mi-

(his morion saying (hat UMass is a

s(ate university and the demographics

of this state are whiter and that

UMass is a reflection of (his -(ale He

also questioned "what student-

want."

Do vou want to judge people on

theii moil- 01 the SOWf olM *§?
Twenty percent i- quota, an need

active recruitment." ferro did not

want the SGA to take a stand on (he

Isaac -aviiif; thai cimpu- is divided on

(he i.--ue and (he molion wa- improp-

erly written.

Speaking lor the motion was

Pahilya Najpoli, .i -enaiot lor the

ALANA caucus. "ALANA sludent

live in pi>oi pUKOS, thev me- up on

SAT's, our circum-lance- aten I the

-aiiie. It'l ntCSSCd up in the city.

Student! Iioin Boston or ihe ghetto

Interview:

Vanessa

Rivera
fEatiton Nod V§m$wt Hurra wat

illy appointed the Interim

/Vector >/ kdmimiam She narted

xtork thi*. nee* 1 h, loltoumft inter

.,ii.v KonJiutrd appro\imatel\

halt an hour l»-tor, llir start of a ttu-

dmi rallv prote$ting change* in

admissions pnewtbm

Q: MOW long an vou gofcsj to be

an mil as interim dir,

K: Well, light now until a national

search i- conducted, and the new
rcplucenicnl come- in I continue to

be half lime at the College of

I nginccring. a« the director of the

Minority I ngineering Program. So I'll

be there, hopcfullv, until the end of

ihi- year, half lime here and

half time there until the replace

ment come- in During the summer.

I'll he full-time most likelv

Q: Gnen sour background in

minority rtcruitment, what is

opinion towards ISM t nnersils s new

changes in its affirmative action poll-

A: I knew (hat was coming
i laugh- 1 Well, what we're concerned

about i- all d the Al \N<v. students

that have applied and have been

accepted lo the I nivcrsity. and to

en-ure that we have the appropriate

climate so that (hey dec ide to join us

ai I Ma-- We're interested in

ihe vield-. and that's why

I'm going to concentrate all of my
Is and mv energy lo make -ure

ihai all ol sterns that have

Ii to con* to the

.dent that if we

WOft liaid enough SO do that we'll

accomplish it All the issues aside.

I m confident that well be able to

maintain campus

O: Dp fOH think i he*r changes will

mutants- enrollment signifi-

cant!V
A: I'm confident that with the

numbers we have, if we concentrate

on maintaining a positive climate at

the University we'll be able to

achieve the enrollments that we were

hoping to achieve But I think that

it - a matler ol everyone just uniting

and being veiv po-itive Politics and

other issues — put those issues aside

and concenlra(e on (hose students

that we already know are imerested

in the University SO that (hey do

come.

Q: Chancellor Siott has stated that

ideally there would be a 20 percent

minority population in tor tmvming

Ircshman classes, even though lets

than 20 percent of Massachusetts

public school graduates are minori-

ties. Do you agree with this?

A: I'm not sure how that figure

came about. I've heard that figure

cited in several statements by

Chancellor Scoti to faculty and so on.

I'm noi -ure how they came about

lhat twenty percent figure, and I

don'l have the benefit ol that hi-iorv

I hi- wa- derision (ha( was made

prior to my tenure here, so I really

don't know the hi-tory of lhat partic-

ular percent, but I'm positive that (he

enrollment ol Al ANA students will

he maintained. We already have the

applications. We have a good turnout

on the applications and the accepted

students, so that's all I can concen-

iiaie mv-elf on now. This is my job.

and that s what I was hired for — to

make sure that we're able lo continue

to gel ready for the Class of 1499.

and that's why we need all ol the stu-

dents — thousands of students who

are here on campus and who have

had a great experience on campus lo

help us achieve those po-itive results

and increase thoSS vield-

Q: linally. are there any changes

lhat you would like u> sec made to

the I tavtnity'i admiMsions polk

A: I haven't had enough lime here

at this office to make a judgement on

thai yet. I think it would be a little
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Lewinsky talks in ABC interview

about Clinton and relationship

, \i'i E&carpt* •""" Hirturi WilHn' auarvtw »i

Munka I evvinskv. whkh anvd l»f» niffel OO fciG

BARBARA \V XI II KV Om iutvi. ut &C psad jury,

.Iskdi yOU VvllV U1U kvpl llUUIl^' illlillls Willi MUllllClJ HUH

Whv did you? Whj do you?

MONICA II W INSKY : I have lo •*) thai *•• * MK 'M

difficult question u> mwa in n) entire tapcrienes with

the grand |ui\ It MM the most Defatted question I bMM
I will never have m afbfa svitfe u married man aaata ,lut

ckrari) to ma, wtuM l'«a ooaM lo mm h thai dart happaaad

because I dkta'i have enough feeUogi oi ith*-wor*Ji So

that I didn't Ucl thai I »a- vvuitliv ol Ixiue numrvi MM
to .1 nun

•••

B\\ You wmrad mm aeaaaani pea* omj aarlertsaar.

\\ ban did you pel the nerve? I <n"«n who doo that

'

MJ It vou take im WOMJ fa it it wa- a small, nubile.

Mrtafjoui emun tod that's m
B\\ Ua- it MqrMJ "I in available''

\ll I think it »a> -a\m>: "I'm intere-ted. ton I'll pla^

|W: OiJ vou aval -as lo yaaraaV. "Tat dotal auaaatMna,

sysgog. I hi- H baJ In the president Hdl bad for the

sountrv l>id vou evet think about that?

Mi fa* with everything that's happened... I teel bad

lhal I didn t Bui. I didn't at thai lime 1 was enamoied

with him tod l was excised tod l was doytMj it-

•••

Ml I think thai .'lie ol the «hing> that people have nol

been able lo look al m MM) past year is that they looked al

tin- and -aid "ihi- about a man and a woman, and not

the pie-ident and an intern ." lie was vers tender with me.

lie wa- veiv alleclionate

B\\ Did voui mother ever try to break oil this relation-

-hip''

Ml Yes! Yes -he did But anyone who know- me

know- thai I'm -tubborn. and tiom the time I wa- J pam
old. one ol mv lir-t phra-e- was. with mv hands on mv

hip-. "You're not the boss ol me!" And I've been that way

evei sinee.
•*•

(III I ewm-kv i- a-ked about her blue dress, which

beeame a kev pieee ol evidence m the investigation I

B\\ Ken Stan - BeOOM didn't know vou had ihi- dre-s

U hv did vou turn it ovei lo them '

Ml Because I had to. (.'.ettini: and keeping mv inimuni-

tv became veiv important to B» Pot I needed at take care

ol inv-elt and mv tamilv No one else wa- worried about

me
B\\. Did vou leel vou had lo then tell the whole truth

shOUt ab-oluielv everything, including ihi- dress?

Ml : Ye* bet And I did I very man I have met sjact

ihi- thin* ha- happened eventuallv -av- lo me "So. what's

the real -ton with the dress'" And it's humiliating. I wish

I hadn't had it

(The di-cu— ion turn- lo Ml
ended the relation-hip.

I

|v»v)7. when Clinton

Court says Arizona can't use gas chamber

By Jerry Nochtigol

Associated Press

1 1 OKI \c I Ariz. — Amid plea-

ol mercv trom the German govern-

ment, a tedeial appeals court v

idered Arizona nol to use the

(.a- -hamber to execute a German
man whose brother was put to death

The *»th Cir-uit Court ot Appeal-

retu-ed to i--ue a stay for Waller

LaGrand 17, who wa- -cheduled to

die in a cloud ol -vanide fume- ves-

lerdav afterMOQB lor hi- role in the

I ^82 murder ol a bank manager.

But the ludge- did -a> that the gas

chamber i- cruel and unu-ual punish

ment and iherefore unconstitutional

The stale appealed to the Supreme

Court, but it wa- unclear when the

execution would proceed. It the -tate

reed to a-k for another death

warrant from the \nzona Supreme

Court, it would likely hold up the exe-

cution for week-

Last week, the >»th Circuit i-sued a

in a nearlv identical appeal bv

rand's brother. Karl. But the

Supreme Court overturned it in a

matter of hours, and Karl wa- execut

ed bv injection for his part in the

bunk murder
Waller I aGrand s case also was

heard ve-terdav in the International

Court iif fustics in The Hague.

Netherlands. Germany asked the

woild court to intervene after

Arizona Gov. lane Hull rejected

appeal- from German Chancellor

Gerhard Schroeder and Koreign

Mim-ter loschka ri<-her to stop the

execution

The international court has no

enforcement powers, but in a special,

half-hour hearing, ludge Christopher

lrnantry of Sri Lanka urged the

ovemment to use "all the mea-

sure- at it- disposal" to prevent the

execution

The court also said the Lnited

States -hould pav unspecified dam-

ior the death ol Karl I aGrand.

IS, who wa- the tir-t C.ennan citizen

eaaoited Ml the Lnited States since

World War II.

Lake his brother. Karl requested

the gas chamber in hopes that the

Supreme Court would agree that the

method is unconstitutional The high

court disagreed and lifted the 9th

Circuit's -tav Karl then accepted the

-tale's U-t-minute offer of lethal

injection. Walter rejected such an

offer and said he would prefer a more

painful execution in the gas chamber

to protest the death penaltv

The last time Arizona executed an

inmate in the gas chamber, in 1992.

his death took 1 1 minutes and was

von-idered so gruesome that the law

wa- -hanged to require lethal injec-

tion. Killers sentenced lo death before

iv»c»2 like the LaGrands. are given a

choice Gcrmanv does not have the

death penalty and contends Arizona

tailed to advise the LaGrand brother-

nf their right to consular assistance al

their trial-

Arizona officials conceded thev

violated the Vienna Convention but

in-i-ted the LaGrands were accorded

all the rights anv L.S. citizen would

have received.

Of the V< -tate- with capital pun-

ishment, only Arizona. California.

Marvland. Mi--oun and Wvoming
offer the gas chamber a- an optional

method, according to Richard Dieter.

executive director of the National

Death Penaltv Information Center.

Only 10 of the more than 500

inmates executed since the death

penalty was restored in 1976 have

been put to death in the gas chamber,

he said.

(If you think you know us . . . think again)

CIGNA wants to dispel some myths about working in insurance. Like the one that

says "insurance is bonng and predictable." The truth is, careers at CIGNA offer so

many opportunities for fun, challenging work, you won't hove time to be bored.

Our besMtsi it global benefits. From health core and investments to protecting

lives and businesses, we touch people in more ways than anyone in the industry.

^^ And we ore among the best at it, too.

0^^ Then there are our employees People who distinguish

themselves through talent and dedication. We nurture them with

unique professional development programs that allow individuals

to grow according to their strengths ond interests. Many of our top

managers come up through these programs to become key contributors

to our success.

We've olso been honored by publications such as The Block Collegian, Hispanic

Mogozine, ond Coreers & the dtsABLED as omong the top companies for

promoting workplace diversity

Finally, though, we do hove one thing in common: To moke a difference every

day in the lives of the people we serve,

if this sounds to you ite o good pkxe to work, we'd like to meet. To find out

more, visit us on the Web or speak to one of our on-compus representatives.

Enjoy Your Spring Break!

On* CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

W«'ti on equol opportunity tmployM M/F/O/V "CIGNA' retsrs

to CIGNA Corporation ond/w one oi mm ol its subvidiones

Most employees ote employed by subsidiones ol CIGNA Corporation,

wlwli pnwide invutonie ond related pcoductv

www.elgaa.tsei

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

Police Log
Accident — Pedestrian

/ < h. 28
A pedestrian vvav struck In a

vehicle on Thatcher Wa>.

Accident — Proper!) Damage
Munh 2
A vehicle was struck in I ol 44.

north of Sylvan Residence rWh
A minor accident was reported

on Hicks Way.

Alarm — Fire

Maaolh 2
A major steam leak in the baas

ment oi Webetef Residence Hall

set off an jluim

Assault & Battery

lamas 2
A past assault and batten un-

reported in itnci-on Residence

lldil The victim does nol vvi-h bO

imi-ue ohanjM
Mi 28
lames D. Timmins. 18. ol 14

Toria Heights Kd . Oxford, vv.i-

arrested at Kenned) Residence

Hall and charged with lewd, wan

Ion and lascivious conduct, and

assault.

Assist Agency
March 2

lanellc \ Scuderi. 19. ol 4o

Thanktul 1 n Cotuit. was arrested

at Dickinson Hall and charged

with violating an ahu-e pi event ion

order.

Larccnv

Mona 2
A wallet previou-K reported

Molen wa- lound in a men- bath

room in Goodell I ibrarv li w,i-

mi— inc. ca-h

liquor Law Violations

/ed 26
William |. Mervin. 1<J. of 55

Highland I'aik Drive, I eviitown,

i'. i w.i- arrested la l ol ~i2. and

charged wiih po—e--ion of a GMW
I) drug, underage possession ol

alcohol, and pOSSeSSioa Oi drug

p.ii.ipliein.ill.i

Solan Godfrey, i*. ai 104

Rricieti 1 1 ill Circle. HaverMB. aw
aire-tcd in lohn Adam- ke-idence

Hall and charged with underage

possession ol alcohol.

Suspicious Person/ Activity

fee -'7

Alden lallman. 19, ol 199

koun-ville. Koche-lcr. wa- aru-i

ed on North I'lea-ani Slreel and

charged with disordaft) conduci

and resisting arrest

Traffic Slop

lanreh /

Oast l l "•• ! ' '- "' '^
Ni.uli \allev Road. I'elham. was

arrested on Fearing Sued on i

w.m.ml
Michael \ Kuli-/. 18. ol t<

Silver lane. I a-thamplon. was

arrested OO Inlirmarv Wav and

charged with opeialing under the

inllueiice ol hcpioi

27

Heath I Ward. 18. of 78B
\llen-on \ve South Attleboro.

vva> arrested on L nivei-ilv Orivc.

I oi ^2 aocaw road, and chaiged

with underage possession ol alco-

hol

i/o.cv \i Carvatho, i
1
*. al 11

Komoli \ve . South Mtleboro. was

aire-tcd on Iniver-itv Drive I ol

22 access road, and charged with

underage possession ol alcohol,

underage procuiement of alcohol,

and possession and use of lal-e or

stolen Registry ol Motor Vehicle-

document
lared I

Tinkham. 19, of IbO

Graal Itreet, Attleboro. was

aiu-ied on University Drive. Lot

22 ICCaei road and chaiged with

underage iransportation of alcohol

in a motor vehule. a number plate

violation, and possession and mi-

use ol lalse liquor ID card/license

Vandalism
\l,ir,h J

Swastikas were carved into bath-

room -tall- al Ifrett Re-idence Hall.

A vehicle was damaged in I oi

22. we-l ol L nivei-ilv Dnve

Warrant Service

Ich. 27
Stephen M. Anthonv. 18. d i08

i ouniv Street, Seekoak, was

arrested in Emerson Residence

Hall on a warrant for failure lo

appear in court.

Were* 2

Sarah K Medclinskas. 18. of 14

Ha/en \ve . Haverhill, was arre-i

ed at Van Meter Residence Hall

and charged with possession to dis-

tribute a Class D drug, and di-tnh

utionof a Class D drug.

kenann A. Wells. 18. of 49 Elm

St .
Franklin, was arrested at Van

Metei Re-ideiKc Hall and charged

with possession to distribute a

Class D drug.

Domestic Disturbance

Iflanta -
1

A domestic argument reported in

Brown Residence Hall was

resolved.

^
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Chat
Happens

24/7
Live chat

Talk. Gossip. Flirt.

Five colleges,

One CampusChat Room.

a s s
LIVE

www.massllve.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Web!
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UMass student in critical

condition after accident
University ,,l Massachusett- -lu

dent Alli-on I u-tig wa- -truck hv |

car ve-leidav eveninf and wa-
rashad Ml the Hav Stale Medical

Caniai at Springfkid lo ha Heated

foi head ui|uiie-

rding lo UMass Police

Chief lohn I uippold, al appi

inaklv J p in police ic-ponded to

i report ol i pedestrian car acci-

dent at the Intersection of

Commonwealth Avenue and
niois Diive

I u-iig 14. ol Shrewsbury, tvee

treated on the -cene hv ihe

\inhei -I I n e IK pat liiienl and
lian-poiled lo Kav Siale Medical

Cantor, afcero dhi h ttui at v" 1

cal condition

I h. MaasachtMotti State Police

reconstruction learn wa- called in

lo assist the UMa-- IVdice

iilment in an inve-ligation d
the Incident

Ihe opelaloi of die vehicle lhal

-truck I u-tig was also a UMa— -tu

dent She remained at the v

and wa- miei viewed bv police to

deteiinine llie CattSe 0) ihi acci-

denl

So hnihei Information was

available due to the pieliminarv

naluie ol the ongoing investiga-

lion.

Dole heads for

Kosovo to pitch

peace proposal

By George Gedda
Associated Press

SGA
continued from page 1

aie not prepared she continued bv

saving I Ma-s let hei in "hased on a

whole bunch on thing- and white

women Benefit trom Mlinnalive

n too Vipoli al-o pointed oul

thai -he fearod this would canes i

snowball effect and we a- a country

would regress back to where we weie

>i vear- ago

iile NapoH'l elloil the motion

did not pass it was tabled and will be-

on M tda nCSJ week \\ hen

the iiuition did nol pas-, graduate -tu

dent lohn /ibbell gol up onto I

and -tailed ^ut-ing al ineiiiber- ol the

SC, A He -aid that he wa- into;

mg "this Utile fucking meeiing." He
then siiid "vou ic all I bunch ol white

I
niolherluckers and MM should

go luck yourselves. " He then lell he

meeiing and did not leturn.

Student -enale \--ociate Sptakei

lodi Bailev -aid "-he eikouiage- BOO-

pie lo come to the meetings but there

i- an approprialenes- to the way vou

do thing- The -wealing and the

walking on chair- wa- inappiopriatc

and he wa- tude Shamapande said

ihi- all oaaM out of the "frustration

and that no one i- listening."

WASHINGTON — Increasing

diplomatic efforts lot a KoOOVO |x;ace

deal, the administration is -ending

(orator Sen. Bob Dole lo ihe province

lluu-dav and coii-idering di-patch-

ing veteran diplomat Richard

Holbrooke lo IVIgiade lot talk- with

Setb leaden, officials -aid ve-lerday.

Stale Department -pokesman

lame- I olev pointed to teeent encour-

aging signs that the Kosovar

Albanians have been moving toward

acceptance ol a peace plan proposed

by -i\ mediating nalioii-

\lter the Albanians lonnallv agree.

I olev -aid. "pressure on the Serbs u,

do so will mount."

We klieve lhal that me-sage will

become increa-inglv clear lo

Pie-ident |Slobodan| Milosevic in the

days lo come." he added On Capitol

Hill, Defense Secretary William

Cohen predicted thai without a peace

plan and peacekeepei-. thei was a

likelihood ol Bloodshed continuing

lo lake place on a mas-ive scale with

migrations ol tens ol thousands of

people oul of the region spilling into

the other areas."

That. Cohen said, could "pre

us with a mili'aiv mi--ion in the

future which would be far more
e\pen-ive" than the 4.000-member

I S contingent the admini-iration

envision- loi Kosovo under a peace

agreement

1 olev said Dole will go lo Pristine.

the provincial capital of Kosov

meet with a variety ol ko-ovar

Albanian leaders The hope i- to win

their endorsement ol the decision of

ihe Kosovar Albanian delegation to

sign the accords during talks al

Rambouillet. I ranee, last month

Dole - contact- will supplement

those thai chief L S. mediator

Christopher Hill has been having

with Scib leader- in Belgrade Dole.

who leaves lor the region UMM
traveling al President Clinton's

reque-i

In a statement late yesterday. Dole-

said the peace plan is not perfect bui

provide- the best chance to put the

people of Kosovo on a course ol -ell-

rulc and liberty.

Of particular importance. Dole

said, is the provision calling for

implementation of the agreement bv

NATO troops with U.S. participa-

tion.

With NATO troop- lor protec

tion." he said, "the peopU

can determine their owti agenda and

future."

URPHY
Uptown Tavern

PRE-ST. PATRICKS DAY

mfff,
* vV 7>V*7 BLARNEY BLOWOUT .,

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

> Free Cornbeef
y Sandwiches M North l*k;is;inf St.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "If Hous# #r $ lO.** *>/»*

'Micro' Brewery Hill . **»\
Black (flan, Pale Ale, Carmel $ *fc
Porter, Cent Later, Amber Honey ^y
MILWAUKEE'S BEST J* J"'*'*

Tanqueroy Gin

Jim Beam
SmirnoOOrjrpof

Delivery Available • OPEN etooAM te i

$13.
9V

750ml

S9.'"' 750ml

$8. 750ml

HOOPM • Vlu/M>itercsrd • All Beers Plus Pepoett

A horse of a different color.

Alexia |ason, a senior English major, competes at Haney Farm on UMass' Eqoestnan Team Saturday

PIZZA &?*.

331 Russell Street Hadtey

fflBBQafflSffl

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting

.
• iSOCMP

C>e The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPINGa i lurnrwa g

$1199 1 $19.99

•N<»t Valid with any 'rfhrr offrr

• V.ihd only *t part ictp.it tn lalQllnni

• Cuatomrr pay* all ApptUabla' MAm tOT

• A.IJiln>nrfl lopptngi ralra

• S..1 V.,l».l with ..nv othei

•VMJd "itlv *i parttt i[t.«tin Um
• pajyg rill Mppli.ahlr **\*% tax

, - rvtra

• N.'l Valid with -»tiv "<h.

•v..iid only -• p»wt*c»»»tln U* "

PDDVTMI P*V* jM HipMLaM ***** U*

•AsJilHlonal trtpP»"»i> ,flltr*
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Scent of

a dud
II

Iven to iin outlet RON then vmu know

th i «M t'l then arc lull ol I lot of k.'os>d Mull that

poll can't eel WywhMt else aticl KMM ot them are lull

v.l ji ;unk thai nohodv wants \\ ell. I couple ol Mcfcl

IpO I i i; |i KJOIC outlet HOm 1" Manic with tnv

mothei VVe went lo I. Crew md vtot rant nice cloches thai

I otherwise would HW hdd 10 older and KM li>«d the luxury

ol II.'

unlet Man thai I »ent inio «m called ihc

I qM4( ' n pi -mi a Ml that it -old was lohstcr related

m.iii !•
. ,

' ii.iilK>\e- shaped a- locators, hcanie loh

Ml and hundreds ol othet IMMK
rns. I Ik onlv thinv: that WH wotih huvmv: arc

D.m \ i«.-it»

Follow your heart
All lend ol nunc EMM into mv dorm a couple ol

ni^ht- tfO and announced quite happily that

the had decided to change her major She had

decided lhal MM really didn't lite the classes she was

in and that despite ihc fact that the money

in the Held would have been ania/ini;lv high

(bo jokes about how to nw, an English

m.iloi an\ amount ol money Ml highl. her

happiness a« moic important lo hei

Wh) should I tell urn ihi- ttory? Other

than the lact ihat MM M going I

rmtd h\ my column my Iriend hit the nail

on the head with hei incision lo look "Ho

other mai

Nothing m li" *ou are

happv

1 hat's win pot) tunc read more than a

few IfticleS iboul what hnghsh in.i

going to do with the KH 01 their lives, and

how compared to wrne ol the more eaayaoynni

ented major*, English ii noi a place to make
boat loadl ol cars tilled with MM) The fact of the

matter iv most ol the f nglish maiors like examining

the duality ol Chaucer, the repealing structure of Poe'c

H the u'liimunw thllUrln presented bv

Thomas More
Anvwav, we do it cause we like it I hat is the best

wav 10 live life, right? Why kill yourself lor mone\

when loi I few sacrifices you could be fulfilled In

vour wolk'' I in not naive enough to think that inone\

wii a neneaarj atpad ol hie. hut maybe I ajaj aa

enough to suggest that *c as a society should allow

out members to live the lives they

want to live

So hack to mv Iriend She thinks

she wants to leach little kids I

think it is a great idea, she'd make

a helluva teacher. She still || a little

worried about getting money I

think she should do what she

wants lollow your heart and all

the rest of thai stuff that COBBM m
the fortune cookies 01 the Collegian

horoscopes.

Along the MOM lines. I have

Itiends who are involved in campus»»»»»"
activities I hey are liustiated and

lired by the wav the groups work 01 the politics and

. -tabbing which exist m the group In general.

my Inends who are in these groups do what they do

bacaatn thev love the work It pains me to see them

stop loving something because ol the atniospheu

Ot course there reallv isn't anything I can do about

changing this, other than to give my friends sympathy

and tell Ihem to do what they think is beM for them

In other wotds. I've ended up saving. 'Follow voui

heart.* to wav too mnj people la racenl days, so I fig

ured I might as well sd v il to all three of the people

who lead mv column.

lollow vour heart. Take the risk Stop asking.

"What if la I minute and do what you know vou

can. Start small il vou need to. but woik vour way up

loin the Jub \sk out the cute member of the opposite

se\ Deddc to lake an art COMTM, or that language that

vou ve alwavs wanted lo tiv ol whatever il Is for vou

I Ins especiall) applies to all the people on campus

who, after thev hear that I wrile lot ihe paper say. "Oh

I alwavs wanted lo try that "
II thcte is anything thai

you have evet wauled to tiv. now is the time, here is

the place II I wanted to be overlv chched I would say

just do n Irving something is scary, but it is the onlv

wa) that vou will ever know what you are capable of

I in not going to guarantee thai il will work out the

liist time. H aiiv olhet time for (hat matter Become

pro-active because even if vou do end up a vagrant on

the street, vou will be- able to sav that you were true n

vour soul and yourself.

Finally, if vou do take mv advice and are going lo

tiv something remember the following three things

Number I Oood luck. Letter B: Always pack a clean

pair of underwear Roman numeral III: Don't gel dis

COUnNjad, enejfona has a hard time doing anything for

the first time

Cfcrij C'ci//mi il a Collegian columnist.

bought ibtcc ol ihev were lumper cables shaped as lob-

ster i la 'a \ttcr Dm lobster hmponum mv mother and I

went hMB rerlume I'alace Here is where my Hot]
•

\ I walked in I lost mv mother in tlie fog of per-

lume I trl I boehaj for her. but the air was too thick I

t.ui ng light headed and dizzy The perfume was

engulfing tnc and lllling mv lungs I hegan stumbling and

then h in what I understand. I passed out and crashed

ihi.'ii' Jisplav can af Tomrm Girl perfume I"he next

thing I kn w I woke OB in the first -aid room. It was only

about n Blinutei iter Thev told me what had happened

a tank of pure oxygen and then

an m
vUi, n I walked ut of the lirs|-aid room I found n

in tli m ol the largest perfume store in ali

Maine 'hat I mav not have had enough oxy-

gen in mv tank to get all the way back to the entrance I

alking and then one ot I he aisles in the b.

saught mj eye In big pink letter- it said "FORGO 1TF.N

|\||l d that I would go check out that

aisle in hopes , ,t finding a cheap present for my mom or

ouldn't believe what I teiund in that aisle.

|lu i Jv ^aught itt. - Is^dph L>iurep >,

i 'jii perfume Cxi

nes It was particularly mean'

:ed even avenue of finding a hus

II the women hail hecone so dc-spe-rate thai the only man

thev eonM k^ct am the town drunk then thev should a

a agon Bv wearing this ^.ent the woman will .

ii .• that she has been drinking for a

montl sight without a shower Thi* wav when she

appro., ii.- the town drunk on his bench, or wherever he

II not think that she is there to antagonize or

pity him He will think that the woman approaching him is

I ,vii drunk. Then they can live happily ever after bv

.itlvi !: inking 'hen lives awav or |ust smelling like it with

i Uf II

ui the aisle another bottle caught mv eve

Iin-' " t'lie for men cal mation It was

in th. ,
istoL In the bottle the cologne looked

red I i.ived on clear just like any other perfume or

\-sassination will bring out the

filler institv I SO get bv ."
It is recommended for all

-.i-sins.

pjOta from a couple of past earn

II i- quoted ,i- saving. Vs,,ssination

the K i in me and my shooting abilities lohn

\\,H tht In -i ever loyal Assassination

-illation was murder on my wallet, but

i l ent " As you mav notice, the reason that this

olo'i n was that il indirectly caused the

death I th greatest men in American IHttOTS.

The next coiogrH I saw was called Tar II was really |ust

a rxittL Full -logan was " sTARt' at the lop'" The

reason this was never caught on is fairly obvious I would

Ihe last one that I really examined was Calvin Klein's

MaatU II came hi a bottle thai was shaped like a

hand. I couldn't help reading the description on the box

Sajasehovx the people in charge of scents at CK came up

with a perfume that could onlv he smelled by the wearer. It

was a bunch ol different herbs and chemicals that when

mixed with yout n.-.iural odor produced a most heavenly

aroma to vou.

At i ime time, no mailer how much you put on.

nobody else will be able to smell vou. You can be confident

without worrying that vou smell too Strong. Masturbation

turned out to be Idnd "f a dud though Most of the people

who wore it thought tliat thev smelled so good thai thev

ended u In most nights and just partying with

themselves.

I did tr) all lour of these scents. When I wore

Mnliiiliniinn I became something of s hermit for couple

of weeks When I tried Of I The Wagon I kepi coming home

with SO ai old di unks that I met uptown. Thank God

most ol (hem were women. When I wore Tar I had to have

it SHrgicsll] d Also. ,,s | result ol wearing

Assassin irkm I am now being charged with assault. I can't

inuaWM III! any ot then. So it you get one of them a

as toOSf Ol my family and friends will sometime this v .it

please l.n'l lake the chance. Vou may never live to wear

anolhei n out

Ihiu \ nils is a C ollegian cohwmisl.

And justice for all

A-
I in s U .! ,ou know, there has been a lot of dis

Caaeson about affirmative action these days and

L Mass' attempt at reforming it Affirmative

action is a vain attempt by Americans to incorporate

more students Irom underreprcsented minority groups

idtng to race onlv I into the college lystSBB. Well. I

must say thai this is the dumbest most cowardly, coun

terproductive idea that I have ever hoard'

Ixcuse me tor being blunt, but what the rWfl is being

mplished here' Hmm. let me think nothing! This

whole idea i- racist in nature and needs to be

entirely rethought I have read manv articles

stating that minority groups only make up a

small portion of the student body at I
'

Well what do vou think the word "minority-

means' It means that there aren't as many

people in these groups than in the "majority'"

If this is at all earth shattering, then I'll walk

vou down to Whitmore myself, so vou .an

withdraw from the University for being a

- had such a

hut all that

it re, a number a figure And many

members ol "minority" groups have been ^~^^~

"

claiming that doing awav with affirmative action will go

against all of the hardship their ancestors went through

to get them this far.

This is about as ludicrous as Clinton saying he "did

not have -exual relations with that woman." In other

words it's BS It's BS because it's irrelevant indeed,

their ancestors have had to go through a lot of painful

and evil ordeals in order to gain respect in this world,

but that has nothing to do with the college admi-

proci

If you think thai you're going to be denied something

because affirmative action is eliminated, then you didn't

rve it in the first place. The point is. it vou need

affirmative action to get into college, then you don't

I i. II v

deserve lo be here Plain and simple I don I come from a

rich family, but I worked mv butt ail in high school, am
attending L Mass and will hopefully will be going on to

medical school Don ihe fad that I'm Italian have any-

thing to do with that'.' Should it ' Absolutely not' Now I

know that some of vou are steaming right now. and it

vou are then go for a walk or something. Throwing a

temper tantrum or protesting in front of the Student

L nion won't accomplish a damn thing.

Ihe Graduate I m ploy ce Organization tGKOI held a

rally outside the Student L nion last

week, and when I walked by it. I

couldn't help but laugh. I mean, does

anvone reallv take a bunch of scant-

ron-feeding. nai self-indul-

gent, screaming lunatics seriously ' I

can't believe that a union ol students

even exists here at UMass. because

•n what's

it called again'.' Ob yeah, learning

Will someone- parase ««U these intent

perate fools to find a real causo end
stick lo if Ihcir recent rally dealt

with allirmative action, and of course

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai conhasad the entire I

Chancellor Scott s new affirmative action program will

not stop \l VN A H other minority students trom com

ing to the Lniverstty Their grades, will' And I know that

the purpose of affirmative action is to get more disad

vantaged high school kids into college. Some minority

groups iwhich does not include every group in ALAN \i

live in impoverished neighborhoods where they are

neglected by Lncle Sam. and therefore don't have decent

grade school and high school educations. Because of

this, thev don't do as well on the SATs. Their low tier

high schools' names do not get Harvard to come knock-

ing at their doors

I am not blind to this and to be honest, il disgusts me.

It makes me tick lo know that while some dweeb in ugly

clothes won a $1 million purse in a golf game the other

dav millions of Americans (of all "colors") are unedi.

ed starving, and dying everyday! You don't see GfO
standing up for these people, do you '

Some people don't have a proper education, but that is

no reason to put them in college to give them "a chai

II someone can't speak with decent grammar, do well on

the SATs, and earn the required GPA needed for

entrance into a college, then he or she shouldn't be

allowed in! If you want lo improve the quality ot educa

tion and make it equal for all Americans, perhaps some

more money should go to the schools in the poor neigh

borhoods ITiat would be a great idea, wouldn't it But

just letting people come into the school because they

were disadvantaged earlier in life is counterproductive

as horrible as that might sound

I don l want to sound like a totalitarian, but it's not

fair to the minority student taking advantage of affirma-

tive action, the minority student that didn't need it lo get

in. and the population at large, which some ignoramuses

like to ceM "White America" or "the man
"

And if vou think I'm wrong, check the LMass statis-

tics to see the percentages of those minority students

w ho either drop out or are academically withdrawn from

I Mass toBipared to ihe "typic.il" applicant I think those

would end this debate in its tracks. Apparently

some "numerically unqualified" students that were given

the chance just because of race couldn't make the grade,

and that s nd It s sad because it's probably due to the

fact that they couldn't handle college given an insuffi

cient background in early education

the buck stops here, folks. Affirmative action per

taining to race or socio-economic background won't

improve anyone's chances at college. Those who can

make it make it. and those that aren't well-prepared

don't. It's sad. and we need to fix that. We need to

improve early education throughout the country to give

equal opportunities "and justice for all."

0ar\ ittndtm is a Collegian columnist

Image is not everything

I

know that I am not alone when I question if

nca. Rachel, and Ally arc thinner this season

than last In an age where we put emaciated

women in the media spotlight, and female models

weigh 25 percent less than the average American

woman, it is not really a question of are they, but to*
damaging it is to us all, that we admire them for it.

National fating Disorder Awareness

Week, and unfortunately, there is a commonly held

misconception that this issue has long

Sadly. '

using.

We

been dealt with Sadly, the statistics are

Aimee
can't ignore the effects that nnnManHaaaaas

.ion with unrealistic images of beauty and thin-

ness have on the physical and emotional well-being of

women.
Despite the fact that eating disorders have the high

est mortality rate out of all psychiatric illnesses, they

have remained a your problem issue. My goal is to

make others realize that those suffering from eating dis-

orders, as well as those most vulnerable lo developing

them, should not have to deal with them alone.

I ,ist year, nearly $40 billion was sucked out of our

pockets and fed into the hands of the diet, cosmetic,

and beauty industries. These industries make their

money bv keeping us in a state of constant self-reflec-

tion of our bodies.

We have become so obsessed with our outward

selves, that success in other areas of our lives simmers

on the back burner, while we try to boil away our

"imperfecti' (

In a recent survey of women, nearly 50 percent

reported that they would rather lose 10-15 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or relation-

ships.

Take a moment to reflect upon your own life and

what you would like to change the most. Was one of

your lop three wishes fixing a physical flaw?

Why am I so passionate about

BiHi^nni raising awareness around this

Langcvin problem? Despite the fact I

mnnaaaninnnBni recovered from an eating disor

der which took over my life and suffocated my self-

esteem, and despite the fact that as a Women's Studies

and Psychology major I feel educated and aware con-

cerning women's issues; unfortunately, despite all of

those things. I still live amongst these powerful images

with all of you.

It takes a lot of energy and self worth to keep your

chin up and enjoy all life has to offer. When
air-brushed images of computer-generated women
weigh down your mind, you cannot help picking apart

your own physical frame.

V- someone who has spent several years obsessed

with counting calorics and compulsively exercising,

finally freeing your mind from the grip of damaging

social images, and actively fighting against social pres-

to look like Kate Moss, is a guaranteed

self-esteem booster.

Fating disorders are a serious concern especially lot

college women I developed bulimia and anorexia alh-

letica as a sophomore in high school. It wasn't until I

was a freshman at Stanford University, on an athletic

scholarship, thai the disorder began to seriously take

II on my physical and mental health.

The fact that I could force myself to run over 100

miles a week, but I couldn't stop one bite of food from

turning into a binge, should be an indication of the

extreme level of control this type of disorder can have

over someone's life.

a Disorders progress along a continuum. What

seems like an innocent and harmless diet can lead to an

even poorer body image, damaged self-esteem, severe

malnutrition, and compulsive exercising Not to men-

tion the stale of depression and fear that develops

because the individual feels completelv out of control,

caught in a vicious cycle. This is why it is so important

to gel help before the extreme end of the continuum is

reached, where hospitalization and/or death are the

only steps remaining.

Through counseling and self-therapy (books, journal

writing, art work etc.), true happiness and health have

surfaced in my life. People can and do recover from

eating disorders.

\nnre l.aiigevin is a ( Man graduate student and

member of the Womm'i Health Group at Unnemity

Health S#rt
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An absorbing, moving Things Fall Apart
^»—

^

_ . _™«- •.. ... ..L . ^i..i,.ti. ..hi . Ii .int.- in i 'hiikwuiiiii Okove. provides

By Emily Trask

Collegian Stan

Things fauapait
H,i\i kcr \udilorutm

Much 2

V the lights BOM up on the stage.

the mournful yd tvautilul HH| ol the

Nigerian Igbo cl«n begins quietly and

crescendoi m the Map lights pierce

iIk- darfcnosr All ot the ehauet laci

icmain still, -luring 00 into the dis

while the harmonious voices ol

the cjsl d ///i»/g> F«fl V'"'' moved

audiences i" Bowkei \uditorium

1 iMtdaj mght

I'he music continues as .1 white man

•Uteri followed b\ some recruited

Mlivc officers, and they demand to

know where, is the man called

Okonkwo. Ihe dan imhAm silent.

Ihe white District Commissioner

thieutens 10 imprison the entire elan if

thev don't produce Okonkwo

IUIutH«lt| one man answers. He
tell> the Commissioner that Okonkwo
wd- j great man. who wa» loncd to

Je>tto\ him-ell because ol the infiltra-

tion ol white paopk on the Igbo cul

lute It becomes appatent that the man

with his ami- swinging, standing with

his back to the audience is the locus ol

the clan's sorrowful song.

From this scene, the chronology ol

the play moves into the past, beginning

with the childhood ol thi- man called

Okonkwo. Born the son ol u weak

man. Okonkwo desires a decidedly dil

ferent late. He becomes a champion

wrestler, a fierce warrior, and a

respected member ol the Igbo clan.

Ihe play then continues to move

through the different stages pi

Okonkwo 's life. I'he other characters

in the play take turns acting as the nar-

rator, which is highly effective Wi
shared third person narration provides

us with an inside look at the thought

of the characters and at times it gives

us • play-by-play account of the

unloldtng action

Although because most of the actors

portray at least three different charac-

ter- at some points the characteriza

lion becomes a little bit confusing But

for the most part, the character por-

trayals were powerfully moving

When the Igbo's revered oracle pro-

nounces that his adopted son. who

was won in a fight with a neighboring

tribe-, must be killed. Okonkwo does

not question the oracle's authority.

But. against the advice of a clan elder.

Okonkwo participates in his the slay-

ing of his adopted son. This moment

seems to mark a significant change in

Okonkwo: he is radically alteied by it.

When Okonkwo accidentia kllll

another member of his clan, he is

exiled lor seven years. While in exile,

he encounters a white man (a

Christian missionary ' fur the first time

One of the storytcllei- describes the

effects ol the British missionaries on

the clan "Ihe white man is very

clever.. Now he has won our brothers

and our clan can no longer act like

one. He has put a knife on the thing-

that held us together and we have tail

en apart."

While the setting and the props u-cd

by the characters are minimal, those

that are used are used in a verv DM
alive manner While at the beginning

the backdrop appears to be an arbi-

trary wall hanging, the designs painted

on 11 are skillfully incorporated into

the action ol the play. Each design is

illuminated to indicate that it is being

utili/ed or seen by the characters. Red

Jav covered the floor of the stage and

as the characters moved and danced

around a fine dust moves around the

auditorium, transporting the audience

back to Nigeria in the late 1800s.

The ritualistic music, drawn from

the Nigerian traditional domain with

original devices and lyrics by

C'hukwania Okove. piovidc* | spectae

ular rhvtluim backdrop lot the play. It

allow- the -toryline to How elfortlessly

In. 111 one toeoe into the next. The

mu-ic which accompanied the dancing

w.i entertaining in and of itself.

Because it was -o uplifting and engag

ing. it made the barrier between the

stage and the audience disappear.

Kathleen loohey. a UMasS student

said that she felt like getting up to

dance with the actors.

As the play draws to a elofc. large

lighted cracks on the backdrop indi-

cate that the Igbo clan is quicklv

unravelling. The narrative has now

oone lull circle The same mclanchuh

lament which open* the play, closes

the pun It 1- indicative ol the fact that

thing- have lallen apart. This play is a

Ij-onaiing historv of one clan- rich

cultural heritage, and its destruction

by an aggressive outside presence, the

British colonialists

The final scene is especially

heartwrenching as the real son of the

dead Okonkwo appears dressed in

British clothes and announces that his

name i- now Isaac leaving the the-

ater, the audience 1- left to ponder this

lacl of the brutal -uvee- of colonial

i-m. and the destruction that it has left

in its wake

-Art Galleries-
Amherst College — Mead Art Mu-eum The

Hanged Man Cezanne and ihe Art of the I'nnt will be

on display through March 21 The exhibit also

includes the works of Camille Pissaro and Armaud

Guillaumin The museum is open from 10 a.m.-4:W

p m. weekdays and I p.m. -5 p.m weekends, with

ided hours on Thursdays when the college is in

acirion.

Amherst College — Mead Art Museum. Aaron

Siskind - Harlem Document presents a photographic

view of African- American life in New York City dur-

ing the IfMi

Hart Gallery — Main Gallery. Walking Inidos pho-

tographs from Nicaragua will run through March 7.

Gallerv hours are Monday-Wednesday .
9:50 a.m.-5:W

p.m.. Thursday -Saturday. 9:W a.m.-8 p.m.. Sundav

12-5 p.m. Eor more information call 586-4278.

Hart Gallery — Floral still-life paintings by Nancy

Miller On display through March 7

Mount Holyoke College - Colleaguey The Mount

tt*tjwk% \n faculty will run through March 12.

Museum hours arc fuesday-Eriday. 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m.;

Saturday and Sundav. 1-5 p.m. For further informa-

tion call 558-2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Bermce Abbott: the

Camera l.xiks at Science will be on display throug

•\pril 4

Smith College — Main Galtery. A Renaissance

Treasury: The Flag* Collection of European Deivratiie

Am and Sculpture is on view thtough March 14.

Museum hours are Tuesday. Wednesday, Fridav.

Saturday. 1-4 p.m during exhibition- for information

call 585-2760.

Smith College — Print Room I Unbition- Pierre

and lads Holland \ Suite ol Drawings "f lh '"> *""'

will be on display until Mar. 27. Print room hours are

Tuesday -Friday. 1-4 p.m.

University of Massachusetts - Augusta Savage

Gallery will host a reading by Filipina playwrite

I rniena Vinluan on March 4. 7 p.m.

University of Massachusetts — Augusta Savage

Gallery -tmpermanence " California-based Leslie

Kenneth Price exhibits recent drawings through March

12. Gallerv 1- located in the New Africa House fin

info call 415-545- 5177.

University of Massachusetts — Wheeler Gallery.

Remainders. Papercut- bv Stuart Copans will be on

display through March 5 lor info call 415-577-2787.

— compiled by l.mily Trask
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ARTS ONCAMPUS
ij^U I I ^V A monthly calendar broucght to you

by the UMass Arts Council.
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Events
Thursday, March 4
LECTURE:G«rMno From Here
to There-10 YeMrs of Works
Landscape architect. Todd
Richardson 1pm in 105 Hills

Central 545-2255
THEATER: Things Fall Apart by

the Performance Studio ot Nige-

ria 8 P m at Bowker Auditorium

$545^2511
THEATER: Tenoo Buenos
Aires a theatrical celebration o»

the history of the tango 8pm at

the Concert Hall S 545-2511
XTHEATER: Sanago The story

of a young African American
woman s search for identity $

545-251 1 8p m in the Curtain The-

ater throuah March 6*

X READING: Irmena Vinluan
Filipina playwright reads from her

work Dang Dang Kids, a drama
about mothers, children and war

7p m in Augusta Savage Gallery

545-5177

Friday. March 5
MUSIC Straight Ahead five

Siece jazz band from Detroit

pm in the Campus Center Audi-

torium The movie "Mi Vida Loca
(My Crazy Lifer will follow in

Campus Center Room 101 545-

3600

Saturday, March 6
XCULTtJRAL NIGHT: 5th An-
nual Puerto Mean Cultural
Night 7pm in the Student Union

Ballroom 545-3600
XTHEATER: Shiiumi A synthe-

sis of Japanese dance, theater,

art and literature 8 p m at Bowker
Auditorium $545-2511
XTHEATER: Sanago See 3/4 $
545-2511 2pm matinee today

only with a talkback following Ihe

show at 3 15 pm and 8 p m in

the Curtain Theater

Sunday, March 7

XMUSlC: Jazz Brunch 11am-
1p m at Butterfield Dining Com-
mons 545-6046

Tuesday, March 9
XDANCE Uomo Suzuki Japa-

nese Folk Dances. 7pm in Au-

gusta Savage Gallery 545-5177

Wednesday. March 10
MUSIC: Nnenna Fr—lon and
her TV/0 A powerful, award-
winning lazz vocalist 8 p m at

Bowker Auditonum $ 545-251

1

Tuesday, March 23
THEATER: Junebug Jack A
celebration of Southern culture by

Junebug Productions and Road-
side Theater 8 p m at Bowker Au-

ditonum $ 545-2511

Wednesday. March 24
FILM Smo*e Signals 8 p m in

Herter Auditorium 231 545 3530
LECTURE: Courtly Love in the

13th Century Chanson by
MinamWhaptes 4pm m the Read-
ing Room of the UMass Renais-

sance Center 577-3600

Thursday, March 25
LECTURE: Qoeeriup Twentieth
Century Art by David Duckworth
researcher of African American
Art and Art History 12 30p m in

Campus Center, Room 803 545-

COMEDY: Queer Comic Cat* a

night of stand up comedy 7 30

p m in the Graduate Student
Lounge $545-4824
MUSIC: Chorovaya Akademta
Ecclesiastical and secular works
sung by a men's a cappella choir

from Moscow 8 p m at Bowker
Auditorium $545-2511

Friday. March 26
LECTURE: The Stage on Page
discussion of the relationship be-

tween theater and the role of the

theater critic 1 2 30 in the Curtain

Theater 545-3490

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
545-5177
tmpermanence
by Leslie Kenneth Pnce
Through March 12
Young Artists: Exploring
Identity
by students of the Amherst
Regional Middle School
March 23-Apnl 28
Reception March 23. 5-7p m
XHAMPDEN GALLERY
545-0680
Gregory Gillespie: Assemblage
by Gregory Gillespie

March 9-April 5
Reception March 1 1 , 5-7p m
XHERTER ART GALLERY
545-0976
Judy Glanttman: Recent Paint-
ings and Drawings

Saturday, March 27
MUSIC: the Mingus Big Band
A celebration otthe music of

Charles Mingus 8pm at the Con-
cert Hall S345-25J 1 „ , .

WORKSHOP: The Magic of
Theatrical Lighting Team
about the craft from a working
professional 2 30 in the Rand
Theater 545-3490 t
XTHEATER Little Shop of Hor-
rors by the UMass Theater Guild

8pm Mar 25-27 in the Student

Union Ballroom with a 2 p m mati-

nee on March 27th $ 545-0415

Wednesday, March 31
FILM We»v Zealand Cinema
Ruby and Rata 8pm in Herter

Auditorium 231 545-3530

by Judy Glantzman
March 9-26
Reception March 9. 5 30-8 p m
Gallery Talk 4 30 p m in 228 Herter

Hall

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL &
PERFORMING ARTS SPACE
545-0792
Repurpose
A group show of Emerging Artists

Through March 10
Women's Work
By 8 UMass Students
March 24-Apnl 1

Reception March 25, 4-6 pm

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Watch for the upcoming exhibition

Alumni IV. April 10-June 5

XWHEELER GALLERY
545-0680
New Work
by Stuart Copans
Through Mar 5
A Feminist's View
Rhoda Juels
March 28-April 16

\

Wan.i' to-rwiii iw

Reception March 28, 2-5 p m
Gallerv Talk March 28. 3-3.30 p.m

<• 5 College students can attend any Fine Arts

Center event lor only $5-91

X funded m part by a grant from Ihe UMass Arts

Council

ARTS COUNCIL INFORMATION
Funds available for arts programming!

)ur Marchgrant application deadlines are: .

.

irant application t

U Grants duel
irwle Projects/E

Call or arte

maximum award $750)
vents grants due (maximum award

I The next mini-grant deadline is April 12thitopb'yNOW! i

and" April 22nd for Single Projects/Events grants

UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202

Nostalgia fever emerges
Four UMass students entertain the valley

The UMass wnging group Nostalgia

By Edgar A. Borros

Collegian Stoft

As thev finished their last verse, the crowd applauded

with )o> Nostalgia had just given the Cape Cod Lounge

occupants a mini-concert This is the life of Nostalgia.

loui male stadents of the UatWUttj ot Massachusetts

have come together to form one of the hottest a cappella

groups in the Pioneer Valley.

Rodnev "Feu" Lartv-Otoo. a senior communication

nujor Remoa lourdan a junior education and sociolog>

major. Georfe Papino Wood, a sophomore school of

management major, and Andy Dejean. a freshman legal

Mudies majca;, are "Nostalgia." The lour men are man-

aged b\ Pall Williams, a freshman computer science

major.
.

-talgi* is a product and a part of Boundaries — a

Riatllliajii Student Organization devoted to providing an

outlet of e*>ression for students on campus.

"Allana fodman t founder and president of Boundaries >

had a viMiTt d a male ringing ^roup." lourdan said.

During a Boundaries meeting in late November of

\<W*. themen discovered each other's talents and pro-

ceeded in making it happen.

\\ e di«Vt know Rev could sing because he was always

doing poltrv. and Fazu came around after a couple of

weeks." *id Dejean.

"Once we found out that one another could sing, it all

fell togetter."

When thev met thev were merelv strangers, but the

music has brought the four men together into a familv

"We 4idn't even know each other. Now were not only

about music, we care about each other." said

I artv-Qtoo. .

"We have harmonv within harmony" said Dejean.

Each of the lour members of Nostalgia brings a differ-

ent stfle. a different contribution to the table.

1 arty-Otoo delivers more of the bass to the group.

Deieaii provides the freshness and crisp to the group,

while lourdan contributes with his versatility. Wood

brings the pipe — he reaches notes that are unacce-sihle

to manv
Nostalgia models themselves after R&B groups such as

Shai. Boyz to Men. Dru Hill. At Yet and the

Temptations.

The group has come a long way since its inception in

late November of last year.

"In November we didn't know what we were capable

of doing, but now we know that we can do even better."

said Wood.
"We trust each other now. If one of us makes a mis

take, we can pick it up and it goes unnoticed." said

Dejean.

Nostalgia made their debut on Dec. 5. W-ih M Soultn

Rhythms, a Boundaries-sponsored event at the Student

Lnion Ballroom.

"Thev ma\ not have noticed but when thev came on. a

lot of people moved to the front." said Williams

"At one point I looked out and I saw people fanning

themselves, I was shocked." said Wood.

Nostalgia has also performed at several events and

location* These include their first paid performance at

Amherst College, the Black Student Lnion sponsored

"All That lazz." the lohn Quincv Adams d.

Mardigras. Vietnamese Night, at local dining commons

the Campus Center Concourse, birthdav panic- mi
many private shows.

Upcoming performances include Southwest Week, the

lota Phi Theta Talent Show. Northeastern Lnivcr-itv and

at the Campus Center Concourse.

Nostalgia currently has plans on recording a demo

tape.

"We're going to start working on the demo over Spring

Break." said lourdan.

As far as a music career is concerned. Nostalgia is

keeping their dreams within reach.

"We're students first, but if we get a chance we'll take

it." said Dejean.
,

"We have to really thank the founder of Boundaries.

Allana Todman. and also Chiquisha Robinson. Ruth

Charlemagne. Cassandra Carty and Boundaries as a

whole." said Nostalgia.

Writers
The Arts & Livin

for writers

Arts. No e

includes UM
tlqns, cone
d^wn to

"

'

an

JOIN THE STUDENT FORCE OF ENGINE COMPANY 3
JUIH I nt * QA|N VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

t*"f

*>tf*

for information see table on the

Campus center Concourse, March 3rd, 4th. 5th

Open house at the North Station, March 5th. 5.00p.m.

Call 549-5419

It's time to Experience Hendrix

the

Atui neatlv 30 years, the

record is finallv being set straight.

Mini Hendriv is now being recog-

nized as one ol the most talented

musicians, in din coiiteM. to have

liveJ in this century.

1 his is iiKistlv due to

large reissuing project

undertaken bv

Hendrix's family

and then MM
p a n v

Experience
Hendrix.
LLC
Over the

past two
years I vpei uiu e

Hendrix has retell

all four albums made In

Hendrix during his lite

time, as well as moie
than doubling his cata-

log w ith a numbet ol

beautifully done projects

aimed at completing the

picture of the artistK

output ot the guildrist.

I |M| icnce Hendrix
has done a admirable

job in carrying forward Hendrix s

vision as well as maintaining his

artistic integrity, and it is appauni

in these recent releases that one ol

the goals ot the companv is to

make up for the mishandling ol

his material b' iccord companic-

in the ls)70s and 1480-

I \perierKe Hendrix has accom-

plished this hv riding the momen-

tum of 1 1 in i
s final musical pro

tl which were left incomplete

at the time of his death.

It is no doubt that Hendrix was

making incredible snides into the

future at the time of his death in

1970. and such recent
|

• Ra\s ot the Sen Rising Sun

and South Saturn Delta pertedlv

illustrate that However, an even

more vital piece of the puzzle is

represented in his live perfor

mances at that lime.

The most recent Heininx
release is a multi-media project

dealing with the music ol the

Band of Gypsys. /imi Hendrix

j|0M Wi
v3 ., id %>>

6>V d44A£Lie

I nc ai ihe iillmore Fast is the

definitive collection of music per-

formed bv the Band of tnpsvs on

|W0 nights. Dec II 1469, and

Ian. I. I970 at the I illmoic

in New V>tk (.nv. which arc the

only recorded performance

thi- chort-lived ensemble

mpanying the CD is a doc

umentary video "|imi Hendrix

Band of Gypsys" which feature-

interviews, as well as footage ol *

number of songs which do not

appear on the C I) Mi documen

larv chronicles a large portion ol

the music made by this band, as

well as sets the music in a hi

cal context, dealing with the turn-

the music scene, and Hendrix I

own life and creative process at

that point In 1969 and early 1970

The roost historically interesting

aspect ol the \ uleo tl the view ol

Hendrix s music held bv Miles

Davis, given by a mutual friend of

both musicians. Taharqu/ Aleem

This gives only a small insight to

the deep connection lelt twtWWH
Davis and llendiix, and the

onlv substantial

mount ot inloi

illation on
their icl.i

1 1 on -In p

• urul

in Mile's

aulobi
oglapliv

I

musical content of

these projects i> i he-

most standout fea-

ture, and the opportu

nily to listen to MNM
staple linn llendiix

I xpeiieiue pit

such as "Stone I

as well as some land
ol Gyps) - Bl iginals

like "I aith Bluet

"1'owet ol Soul" is the

onlv way ui illustrate

the progress HenJux was making

as a musician and as a perioral

It is hard to find a live peiloi

manic from am point in hi-

career in which his playing holds

up to the lne and Mraifkl for-

wardness heard heie In lisin

to the (. D n is clear that Hendrix

was out to make a statement, and

as it turns out one ol the state-

ments he did make was that hi«

music has the power to transcend

generations in such a wav that n is

only now being understood tu«t

how on target he was rtiaticalrj

and socially.

Both the video and the t 1> an

essential to understanding and

fullv appreciating the art of limi

Irix.

Cltarht \puella is a I M..

dent

Dusty Springfield dead at 59
— «* -L- <:... ** * ; . c.. i..M I l,» klni,

By Kristin Goiloy

Associated Press

I ON DON — Singer Dusty Springfield, whose

husky-voiced white soul could simultaneously "chill the

spine and warm the heart." has died after a long battle

with breast cancer She was 59.

Springfield, who recorded such IsHsOs hit-

a Preacher Man" and "Wishm and Hopin." died

Tuesday night at her home in Henley-on-Thames, west

of London.

Mike Gill, who worked with the singer for nearlv 12

years and i> compiling a four t'D tribute lor release

later this year, called hers "an intimate voice with won-

derful pathos."

The box set was put together "with Dusty s full

knowledge and her blessing when she knew she wa*

dving. She said. Tell Mike to get things organized. I

want to go out with a bit of style.' " he said.

Singer hlton |ohn. on tour in the I nited State-

called Springfield "as good a singer as Aretha Kranklin

in her own wav. and completely timeless."

The rnivclopcdia of Popular Music paid tribute to

her inviting voice <-aung she could "chill the spine and

warm the heart." Springfield s finest album i» 00MM
ered 19e9'«. DMft i" Memphis, which she made in

Tennc
Though she started out in several gToups. her first

solo success came in 1964 with the jaunty "I Only

Want To Be With You ." Other hits included "I lust

Don't Know \N hat To Do With Mvself" and "You

Don't Have 10 Say You I ove Ml

In 1988. she relumed to the charts by teaming up

with the Pet Shop Bovs duo for the pop single "What

Have I DOM N Deserve ["his?"

Her resurgence was capped this decade with the

inclusion of "The Son of a Preacher Man" on the Pulp

Hon soundtrack, which introduced her to a whole

new aiielicinc

Springfield's breast cancer was diagnosed in 1994

shottlv alter she recorded her most recent album, "A

Very Fine Love."

She underwent extensive chemotherapv until 1995,

when she was diagnosed as being clear of the disease.

But the cancer relumed the following year.

After the first diagnosis, she told Ihe Mail mi

Sunday in lanuary. "I shed about three tears in the hall

wav and then said, "l-et's have lunch
"

"It was only when I came home one night and saw

my cat lying asleep that I thought. Who s going to look

after you?' It was as if somebody had run a train

through me. I wept and wept and wept because then I

realized: It is you It - vou '"i as, n might ktl!

Dustv Springfield was born Mary Isabel C atherine

Bcmadcttc O'Brien in north London on April 16. 1939,

She changed her name in I960, using the name of the

lolk-iountn trio The Springfields wti id lu-i

brother formed before she launched her so

She became known for her glu/v gown- paroaJde

blonde beehive hairdo and dark, smudgv cu make MB

an effect achieved by leaving on the sain.

mascara for three weeks at a time But she ono

she never shook off the feeling of being an "awful fat.

uglv middle-class kiJ
"

She told The Mail on Sunday that her personal and

musical epiphany came at the age of lt> when she

looked at her reflection in 'he mirror and said "Be mis

erable or become someone else " And she did

Springfield's biographer. I ucv O'Brien, whose rx-ok

-Pustv" will be published in April, wrote ' \- vouth

mod culture came to a head in the Sixties - with it-

stringent attention to fashion. Motown and television

pop program- Dustv Springfield, panda-eyed and

urbane, emerged as Queen Bee."

Professing herself "bored with Britain." Springfield

moved to I os Angeles in 1972. where she lived loi I 5

years, embarking on drinking and drug binges and sul

fering from depression She later disclosed she had

attempted suicide in California

Springfield's death came 1 1 days before she was to

be inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall d I ame at a

ceremoni in New York, along with Paul McCartney

and Bruce Springsteen.

In December. Queen 1 h/abeth II included her in her

biannual honor's list, as an Officer of the (Mat d
British Empire. Buckingham Palace issued a statement

saying the queen was "saddened to hear ol her death."

Springfield never married, and information on sur-

vivors was not immediately available. Funeral plans

were not released.

u/e're back at daHycoltegian.com

"& CONGRATULATIONS!
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Bioloijy withea to acknowledge'

the following students who were named to the Deans List - Fall 1998.

There were 322 honorees in Arts and Sciences - Natural Sciences and

Mathematics - 51 from Biochemistry and Molecular Biology!

ANDREWS, Paul S 00

ARON. Rebecca M 99

BEAULIEU James A 00

•BURKE. Laura G 02

•BURKE. Tara A 00

DANIELS Robert D 00

DEAN. Tuan 1. 01

•DERUYTER. Benjamin W 99

•DUFU Kobina N 01

EICHENLAUB. Seth S 00

EISEN. Audrey L 99

FALCETTI Donna R 99

•FREEMAN Michael F 01

•FRIEDLE, Johanna M 01

•GLIDDEN. Emily J 02

HALEY. Benjamin J 00

•HORAK. Helena M. 02

HORHOTA. Michelle A 99

HUGHES. Kristin M. 02

JENSEN, Curtis W 99

KALET. Brian T 02

KAPLAN. Yelena 02

KEENAN. Brendan G 02

•KELLOGG. Adam R 00

•KILLGOAR, Jared F 02

•KOO. Sumin 99

•KOSINSKI. Melissa S 00

•KUROWSHI, Brad G 99

LELKE. Johanna M. 02

LEVERANCE. Rachael C 01

•LING. Hui-Chvng T. 02

'MCCULLY Ryan R 01

•MCEACHERN. Kerry Anne 99

•MOSSACK Karin E 00

• Indicates Honors

PAUL. Benjamin A

•PONG. Winnie W
POOLE, Paul P

REIBOLD. Rebecca E

•SHANEHSAZ. Piam

•SHUMWAY. Laurence A

•SMELKINSON. Margery (

•SULLIVAN. Joseph M
•SUSKI Henry R

TERRY. Marie A

TURAOA SrinivasC

VINSON. Julia M
VO. Mieu D
WARD. Joy E

•YEUNG. Hang leng

•YU. Wenshu
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Synthetic actors threaten to take over the silver screen
• ._.._...... •. ....„„. i., h.. .. .iiiiiiii. -i .,.-11. -i hi v

.

>ii .mild hire a crew ol 20 .to 50

By Jordan Lite

Associated Press

v\\ RAI \l I C jlif. It will

lumlK knock movki Mar- oil tlw tflvaj

screen, Inn animator! arc creating

compute! generated humans who arc

becoming actors in their own right.

Hk-c so called "ayistsssaaieast' m
Increasing!) popping up in films.

threatening IO displace ulreadv mea

paid extras as the technologs

becomes lew expeaaiva than tataries

U>i ical li\c people,

I he dinoWnWl that IcHjked all too

ual in (uracsk I'ark have (wen way

to a 40-looi gorilla with peraonaUt) in

"Might) |oa Young." And he's letting

the stage loi a realistic looking

I lankciiMcm WPTV"C in the
1

Rf»l BOW-

In digital. photo-reali>tic Feature titm

ever, sspected to he released bj

l imcrsal Pictures sometime laic next

year.

Everything about It, Fran the cum

roninent to the llsMUUS, "ill tunc I

surreal qujlit) that can't he tilmcd

using traditional animation ot real

people

"The question 1- will tk*M people

who have become
uomputergeneia'cd' Featured

is become taki I art)

Kasanofl prukaOW who also heads

rhreshold nigitai Research Lafce,

special effects eoaanan) in l pa

les

"Yes,' he says, "We're at the aaovia

business There are no weird moral

dilemmas
"

KaaanofTs "Beowulf," due later this

yew features reatltrlf looking digital

seductress interacting with a Hue acta

m a supporting n

So fat the moat faanoW animated

"stars" tunc coma from San Rafael-

based Industrial I ight t Magic where

,i Wars" storm trooper and

Darth Vadw watch ovei she reception

Jesk Today, animators arc haul at

work on the cageiK awaited "Star

w era: Episode I l he Phantom
Men.

i

But II M dcsigncis aaa woiking I'M

improving digital humanv too Ihe

evolving technologs has baCOBJMI so

popular that at II M. 490 aitiM- create

somputei gcneiatcd Jiaiacters. com-

pared to jusl loin aitisi^ IU seat- ago

We have fake actors, generally

culled synthespians," says Carl

Frederick, ILM's associate visual

effects supetvisor lhe>e ~vnllics>i<iii-

often used in stunts oi CTOWd SCCBaSS,

.lien I meant SD be compulei gcnci.it

ad Start. But eventuullv SOflMOM is

bound to create rynthespian who

will become digital neea idol

ll even has the Scieen ActON GtUd
wotried. Despite SSUranOM tli.it no

digital human COtdd replace a Robin

w illiams, w ill Smith m Gwyneth

Paltrow, SAC spokesman Rale

i .iccnlcc -avs

compulei gcneiatcd acloi-. BTt

initelv something we're WBtJ BBM

and concerned about
'

But tor now. Pel km- savs. it still

eottS tOO much 10 aaaai a digital M.n

YOU can hire one Bersmt lo act oi

vou could hire a crew of 20
(

to 50 to

cieate this one performance. It's

always going to be cheaper to hire one

person so do it tight then and there,"

he -avs.

I oi big crowd scenes, though, com-

pulei icchnologv can be cost -efficient.

Kasanofl says While it might cost

$150,000 to computer-generate 1 mil-

lion people in one place, the tab for

that uianv exttM working for jusl a

dav would be about $500,000 It

starts to save a lot of money (People)

get hungry, they get cold, it starts to

lain, lavs Kasanofl, who produced

the Mortal Kombat" movies.

wine
contaiuea from page 5

latet

L nlikc beet - a ines can change for a

perSOB depending on their mood, what

they've been eating, the year oi a

number ol othei factors. Taking notes

imi'i j mtoeeak) Hut thev ..an help get a

on a sometime- overwhelming

realm wine v.m OGCVjg

• Pace yourself

det not SO give a bad rap SO all

new conege What drinkers bv walking

out ol a wine tasting smashed, make

-ure to give yoUBBOBj time between last

I he- portion- are vers small and

usually light snacks are served with the

p bnng out the wine - tla-

ind keep patrons trom getting too

drunk

This i- whv more -cnuus. experi-

enced wine drinkers may be found

-pitting their wines into buckets pro-

. ided bv the table, since really the taste

ot the wine i- -upposed to be found

the initial effect of wine held in

the mouth
Spitting has not. however, been a

common practice at the more laid back

wine-tastings which I have been to. I

think that it enough attention is paid lo

pacing and vou don't go on an empty

-tonueh. vou -hould be fine. But if

you're not u-ed so drinking wine, or

aiiv alcohol lor that matter, -pitting

mav be a good idea and is pertectiy

-ate where manners are concerned.

\A me is an an to be at least tried by

evervone at some point in their life It

i about getting trashed as "the

hottc beverage:" it is a very

-. iwl and enjoyable hobby which is

good tor your heart. Becau-e

there - SO much involved with under-

standing wine, it's a good idea to begin

going SO wine-tastings now W ith time

vou can decide for vourself whether

you prefer to drink with a pinky

extended ot

Laura fmnut is a Collegian staff

member

Aww, how cute
Diane tCeaton and Juliette Lewis share a moment in the new movie The Other Sitter.
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MULUNS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

i 1 FREE Bagel
"
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La CazuelaRFSTAURANT
Ou.s.ms l MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join usl

. Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton
Across From The Parking Garage

Torn rx* rwi.<»o UMIT ONI 0*«« EXHOW 3/1 0/9+ |

ANTHONY'S
Alona with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
* Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

LETS PLAY VIDEO
A Very Special Video Store

OPKN YQJJB HOURS

The Staff Is Tops

Mike & New Manager

Art McLean
por.RFAT VIDEO!

GOT VIIJIO GAMES?
GETWHA1 IlllVHI

WORTH.
VVI III V !()<)

91 Pleasant 'Amherst • 549-4505

At the bus stop near the Pub

Go To College - Tuition Free!
Work One Weekend a Month and I

1 00% Collego Tuition!

In the Army National Guard
YOU Can.-.

Earn

\
- Receive 1 00% College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start!

- Call today and discover just how easy paying for

college can be!

CALL:
»M»CMUinTI

1800-GO-GUARD

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley, MA
CLUBhnc 413/532-3621 ...- -

HoiMnc 413/538 Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

E I '

ScRecn TV

Tuesday Night @ 9:45

"The Blend"

10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD
S AMHERST, MA 01002 256-o284

'Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour Pool"

Live Music Every Thurs. Kri & Sal

Clerks the TV show; "Creek" out-
This past week, there was a report

thai une of the funniest movies of

the 1990$ may be turned into I

prime-time series.

There has been a lot of talk about

how lo expand on Kevin Smith's
widely popular debut film Clerks

Smith's first movie was not only his

most successful work, but also

the best in his trilogy of come
dies that include Clerks,

Slallruts and Chasing Amy.
Though Smith has been

rumored to be working on a

new film entitled Dogma with

stars such as Mall Damon, Ben
Affleck. Chris Rock, and a

cameo by Alanis Morrittctc in

which she plays Cod, he has

pretty much vanished off of the

entertainment scene since

releasing Chasing Amy in 1997.

Was is not common knowledge

is that Smith was also a co-pro-

ducer of Gut Van Sant's widely

acclaimed Good Will Hunting.

Last week, it was announced

that Smith is working on mak-

ing Clerks into a six episode

mini-series that would air sometime

next year. There was no word on
whether the actors in the film would

reprise their roles, or whether or not

the show would even be based on

the same characters. It seems like

anything less than the excellence of

the film would be a strong disap

pointmeni.

When Clerks was released in

199V it received huge acclaim, and

when it was released on video, it was

immediately turned into a cult elds

sic. Clerks is the story of Dame, a

convenience store clerk, and
Randall, a clerk at a video store, and

their hilariously sarcastic take on

life.

Though it is rumored that there

are copies that can be found with an

alternate ending that involves

Dante's death, the version that most

people have seen simply ends with

Dante in a slate of confusion while

being tom between his love of two

women. Early reports say that the

mini-series will pick up where the

movie ended.

As a huge fan of Clerks. I simply

hope that it is not completely ruined

by a change in scenery It will be dif-

ficult to see how such a lewd and

adult-oriented lilm will work well

on censDiod television, but hopclul-

ly, Smith will be the genius that he

is, and find a way lor the sersM 10

live up to the quality of the movie.

Movies made into television sJaOOT

have had decidedly aaixed rtattits.

Series such as "Bully the \.tnipire

Tube Notes
with

Ryan Benharris

Slayer" have been extremely success-

ful, but series such as "(luck--'

have not. The irony is that when they

were films. Clueless wiiv BpSssMend

a hit. but Buffy the Vampire Stayer

was simply awful. II this i> the only

indication we have, then I gue-- we

shouldn't expect too much of the

( 7<-r*;.s televi-ion series.

In other news, some series are

starting to look towuid- BsON diver

allied plot lines lo try SO diuw view

ers in. In a recent episode ol

"Dawson's Creek." lack, the charac-

ter who plays Katie Holmes
boyfriend, has come out ol the clo^

et. and will change ihe way the

entire cast is seen On an episode d
"Spin City." the mayor of New York,

played by Brian Bostwick. has

revealed that he is having a romantic

relationship with his African-

American secretary.

But the mo-t tecent MWI to be

released i* coming out ol the lt>\

studios. In an episode of "Party Ol

live" during May sweeps, lulia

(Neve Campbell) will enter into a

relationship with another woman.

It seems ironic that all of these *it

uations are coming about only weeks

after Reverend |erry Falwcll tcjined

ihe makers ol the Hnti-h childten '-

television -how. "ihe Teietubl

because he think- that link ic

Winkie, male, purple teletubby

who carries a pur-e. is homosexual

rallwell also made the announce

ment that he felt that the anli t Iihm

w.i- walking BtBOnf u-. and will

reveal lum-ell I |evvi-li male

I guess that the upcoming
event- on certain -hows such as

'Dawson's Crack." "Spin t it\,"

and "I'artv ol live" will vau-e

more of an uproar out ol the

oIIkc of the racist Reverend,

and he will just have to deal

with the changing limes In my

opinion, ihe ideas are excellent,

and it will be nice to SM SOSSM

thing different to watch on l\

loi a change.

Finally, in ca-e vou ic reallv

-tuck lot SOSMthiiSJ to watch

thi- weekend, the fifth annual

Scieen Vtor- t.uild avvald- will

be presented thi- Sunday on

INI at 8 p.m. (which by the

way is the same time that an all

new Simpsons i- on. so there-

in' wa\ you should be stuck for

-omething to watch) The awards

honoi the -lar- ol lilm and televi-ion

and there i- much BSOSV empha-i- on

the actors and BCtnaSW rather than

the pictures and show- that thev aie

in

Nominated for outstanding be-t

male actor in a drama -cues are:

David Duchovny. Anthony
Edwards. Dennis Franz. |immy
Smitls and Sam Watcnton
Out-tanding lemale actor in a

drama -erie- are Gillian Anderson,

kirn Dclany. Christine Lahli.

lulianna Margulies and Annie Polls

Outstanding male acloi in a come-

dy Mrles aie |ason Alexander.

Michael |. Fox. Kelsey Crammer.
Peter MacNicol and David Hyde
Pierce

And outstanding IemaL

Iv -eries are: Calista Flockhart.

Lisa Kudrow. |ulia I ouis-Dreyful.

Amy Pieli and Traccy lillman

\1y early prediction I- that |immy

Smitts. Kim Delany. Michael I I

and Lisa Kudrow will run off with

ihe trophies. At least that's who I

would award.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

iWiiwsaiif,

Snob
continued from page 5

Ordering wine in a restaurant: This also applie- to

the bottle you buy at Spirit Haus. lust remember, you

pay double in a restaurant for the same swill. So don't

order the $6 carafe. Consider yourself duly warned.

First, pick out your meal. Do I really need to say it -

safer to order while wines with subtle, light dishes, and

red wine with strong-flavored ones? In any case, when

in doubt. Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay are

popular with nearly everyone. Some people turn up

their noses at While Zinfandel. but some people love it-

sweetness.

Many people get this wrong: older wines are not

always better. White wines can be gross if they are

more than three years old.

When the server brings the wine to the table, she will

show you the label. Don't be embarrassed lo look at it.

lust check to make sure that it is the one you ordered.

When the server opens the wine, she may hand you the

cork. Do not smell it! I learned the easy way when I

was 18 in a bartending course. The lecturer said. "If the

customer smells the cork, he's a loser." Okay, she was a

bit harsh. Here is the rationale: you feel the cork for

dampness to make sure the bottle was stored correctly,

on its side.

Tasting wine properly: So the waitress has poured

you a glass. First, look at the color of the wine by hold-

ing up the glass. Looks good? Good, (brownish

tint=bad) ^ .

At the same time, check for legs. Those are the

rivulets on the side of the glass as you swirl it. once

They indicate sugar and alcohol content. Basically, lots

of legs are good (fun fact: some vineyards in France

were recently accused adding glycerin to their wine lo

thicken it. creating more legs).

Smell. ...

Taste (suck in air to oxidate it if you want, but I d

practice first).

Swirl. Repeat. At some point, give the waitress a nod.

See — you can pass for a wine snob already.

Tanya Marines is a Collegian columnist.
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| ASH

lames Van Der Beek plays Dawson on the hit teen

show "Dawson's Creek
"

Student Nurses Association

HEALTH TIP OF THE WEEK
Only about "50 percent of the National MeVTOW

Donor Registiv i- made up of ethnic and racial

minorities.

What is marrow and why is it so vilal?

Marrow is a tissue found in the large hones ol the

body. It produces vital blood components, suctl as white

ceils which fight infection, red cells which cany oxygen.

and platelet- which prevent bruising and bleeding \nv

disease that attacks your marrow may eliminate your

body's ability to protect it-ell.

By providing patients in need compatible marrow. \ou

can give them a second chance at a health) Ufa Foi

more information on how to help call Ihe Nev I ngland

Marrow Donor Program at 1-800-676-4545.

The Collegian

Arts-section

Better than

brussel sprouts

and TV dinners

any day of the

year.

C ALV I

N

THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Sat. March 6 • 2 & 7 pm

CaLin nidi eriej

c »roue

j'unjor tUutaleJapiilj!

Legendary

Irish flutist

Thu.,
March 18* 8 pn*

Cassandra
Wilson

3/6 Calvin Kids-. Cirque Eloize

3/7 Arcadia Players: George Washington After Hours

3/18 James Galway

3/27 Citizen Kane

3/28 Calvin Kids-. The Wizard ofOz Z7\
presented by American Family Theatre

A <s Bruce Hornsby WBp
4/10 BUI T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Co. C^JKK&h )

In association with Cannes Assoc. V s

Coming Soon: 4/ 1 1 The Adventures of ( orduroy .4/16 Catsandra Wilaon. 4/23 Sonny Rollin*. 4/24 Terry l.roaa,

4/25 Ravi Shankar. 5/2 Uura Ingalls Wilder Growing Up on the Prarie. 5/15 Vertigo'. 5/23 Phantom ol the Opera.

6/19 West Side Story*. 7/15 Cone With the Wind'. 10/15 Owria Evora * Denotes Calvin Thwart WAV* M«-v *• Night

"CAtVINTMEaVnttf^^
Hearts tar the Cafcia laaatraan

Ttcaarsaaeakeasc

*^*0*LiEi&**« $&

HALL
LLCUvonpy F»LOont pf?ODUcEJ» ;Dt/B nonEEP

LEE "SCRRTCir PERRY
KITH mRD PROFESSOR
The, Dp Lee PhD Tom?
plus JtaHM B^outTs Bom

SUN. MAR. 7

8:30 PM
PEARL ST.

BALLROOM

JOHN
SCOFIELI
A-GO-GO
SUN., MAR. 7

7 PM
IRON HORSE

SUN. MAR. 13

8:30 PM

PEARL ST.

RALLROOM

SEBADO
PLUS HOSPITAL AMD

S»T Hk* B • 8 30 PM/CLUSROOM S»T MM 13 830 PM/CLUBROOM

FM.lttl.S- 1IM
rVfunourt HH i Hntit grocrt tuport

PERCY HILL

UT.ftttt.l- 7PM
AnffWpOp WJsWKn

10.000 MANIACS

SM.NI.7-7M
Jen fsssr mean ttptorn groort

JOHN SCOFIELD. A GO-GO

1S-7PM
WtUl Onctmy itrm

MICHELLE LEWIS
TM.ftttl.lS-7Pfc1

Vanfef fa Oanood

MAINE RRENNAN
ftm lot (ymal to 0y

WO. MUL 17 • 7 PM
Kodrn St roddy i Day

RICRABROLLOCKS
ML ftttl.lt -7 PM
Qvrky stsmsssf ss#»im

•JILL S08ULE" <™> v

MARYS FIRST m JUSTIN HINDS Ld
— & THE DOMINOES

SUN MM 7 - 8 30 PM/BM LROOM

LEE "SCRATCH"PERRY
WE0 M" " 830PM/B*lLM0M

with MAD PROFESSOR SALT N PEPPA

The Or. Lee PhD Tour wed mm. 17
:
1 PM/CIUMOOM

SUN MM 7 8 30 PM/CIUBROOM NANCY WILSON OF HEART

INTERNATIONAL EXTRFMF
THU M» i« « sopm/b.uroom

MUSIC FESTIVAL ISRAEL VIBRATION

FEATURING VAOER (POUND) FRI MM 19 8 30 PM/CIU8R00M

CRYPTOPSY (CANADA).
r

.,

DIVINE EMPIRE (USA). BLAL* 4/

^
VITAL REMAINS (U.S.A.)

SUN MIR ?, -8 30PM/CLU8RO0M

S«T MM 13 -8 30PM/BUIRO0M -

SCREAMIN CHEETAH
SEBADOH WHEEUES |K

COMING SOON Better Thanfna Deep Binani Blackout Slipknot The Olivia

Tremor Control. [II Power House Music Patty Meplmkapheles. Irtspectet /

The Residents Galactic the Nylons and live Clock Shadow. 7 Skinnee J s

11-7PM fi4-

JOANNE BRACKEEN

OyAHTET
FM.MAI.12-7fM jm*

FREEDY JOHNSTON
hnOm

FM. MAI. 12- 11PM
Gtlonlhi tink sw

GRANOUFUNK
EXPRESS
UT.ftttl,13-7PM HBfti,
CD rtkast party*

BROOKS WILLIAMS
fa Stay brit

JM.MAiM-71l:3IPM
tokbrott Chkofot Uwi moil*

MUDDY WATERS
TRIRUTERAND
heXirwn Hnuop Mtlm omc. (ulrW

'sVrsr JMor' Jobmn pa#or. WHW 'lit

lym' is* • 1mm, Ubm 'fun" Jam

iws )9fiy htrtnoy norp, SfMMVy wmm
lob Moigoim gutto

sUMSi
._^<SSt««»«»l

THE SELDOM SCENE

SIT.MM 28 -7PM
(ournn Iriih rockin

RIB GERANIUMS
SAT. MM. 21- It PM
0fnpmtm\

ALMOST SPEECHLESS

SMIttl.21-7*§.3t»M
fWt poe/oiomlH poo

GREAT BIG SEA

ani EDDIE FROM OHIO

MM.MM.22-7PM
kwtmpmna /mn *Koht

NIAMH PARSONS
m.MHL24-l:MPM
frMtfcMVn Sora kwirf

KROSFYAH
TM.MAI.25-7PM
U woman (tit tmtnMt

CHERISH THE LADIES

bDjMMInM JoMfH. atijnn ^iivmmmi m»

Due Streak. Miftny Parpte.

Jifgle the Handle. King Irato &
taaSkaSaaerjoaicj

PEARL STlfiT NlfiHTClll. 10 KAIL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST NORTHAMPTON. MA

rtdwttlwaliswBiraWlssttlsillirtlaaitssta
l-WB-TMTICJ r Xi i

sf«3^»sa1I.T»jltaistartl«)lraiBaris«fis«^* IPMs»»»

Fat1i«laearls>aiii1aifcli>a»allsM
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Whitmore locked down in face of protest
Rivera

continued tiom page 1

By Mike Messoros

Collegian Staff

News

Thev lot ked the doors of offices and pulled down

the hcuw metal door of the Bursar's Office onlv u lew

minute- before the protesters

arrived at Whitmore
Viunni>tratioo Buildine

"We've been notified by cam-

py* olticials that there was going

to be .i demonstration sometime

ilus week mM Bursar Dan Magulfin. -landing in the

Mrangclv quiet fulls ol Whittnore afterward.

fhe demonstrators started on the MM ol the

Student I nion as various speakers slated the issues.

Speaker after >peaker demanded the University reuv

state their affirmative action policy, and challenged

students walking bv to join in then protest.

rhil event COOMI after two week* of growing

resentment toward the adntinist ration, a manifestation

ol angei and confusion con-

cerning iust how the

InivetMiv ill Massachusetts

will look over the next few

veai- in terms ol diversity.

"We don 1 need statements,"

said Michael Tjivikva. a membci d the Anti-Racism

Coalition referring to L'Mass President Wilharn M.

Bulgers recent email M student* we need action."

-No policies are being changed." Director of News

Office K.ay Scanlan said, as the speaker- NBttawd

behind her. "The administration iriiiains committal IC

its goal of an entering class that reflects the diversity d
high school seniors in Massachusetts."

"There's a misconception that policie- aie King

changed. Policies are not King changed What i-

being changed, in a changing legal enviionineni. M
the strategies." she said

Whether or not there is a misconception it oW
ous that the administration and the protesters are ide-

ologicallv far apan.

"We're trying to -how there's an untaii system,

said Alex Marcelo, a iiiusk muioi. M he walked aknig

with tK vtviwd to Goodell "I wouldn't be heie it it

weren't for alfinnative action." K Mrfd "Kcau-e mv

(high scK>ol| giade- weren't good enough But I'm a

senior now. n it's not like I don't woik

Amid shouts of "Wc won't take it'" thev iKn MM
their wav from Goodell 10 Whitmoic a thick line ot

student- tacultv and supr* -iters numK'ring almost

500.

"I had no idea this was going to happen ." -aid -tu

dent Karen Hansmann. who was -itting in Whitmoic

when the students came through the door "I don t

know if this is the right place [to WDM*! Kit I love to

see people standing up lor themselves

Bart Yunker. an undeclared trc-hman Mood OBl

side watching the line d -tudents tile HO Whitmoic

"I think it's good how tK> all came together to tight

for something It's a big HIM
The question now What OOBHI nc\i'* Speakers M

the Student Inion BfOBaiad' to take tin- to the end

whatever that might be Two things are obvious thctc

have been hints at further actions -uch a- building

takeovers, and from the look d WhitiiK-iv tin- aliei

noon, the administration has beard them

"Both sides have to a-ali/e that both sides have the

same goal " Scanlan said as -K watched tK demon

stration outside ol tK Student Union "Maybe thi- is

part of that dialogue
"

reaction

Interim Admissions Director Vanessa Rivera speaks to the crowd in front

of the University Admissions Center yesterday afternoon.

prematuie tor me to make I -tale

Meat, I'm -me that in a lew weeks

III be able to do that, and I'll he

working with the admintstialion to

make -uie that we come up with a

good .idiiii--mn- polivV So! that

the one we have now is not good,

but we want to look at anything

that may need to be reviewed and

come up with an even belter admis-

-i,ni- policv We're listening 10

everyone .

. MCOHMOTT COUtCMft

A group of protestor* assembled M front of the University Admissions Center around 2:30 PM yes-

terday afternoon.

continued from page I

senior Ben Gilbarg a communication major, as prote-ter-

entered the Admissions Building

"I'm extremelv mad." said lennifer Chen a tre-hman pie

nursing major who is concerned about her cou-m- not King able

to attend LMass in coming years "W hat kind of bullshit i- this

'

While the message repeated through chants and sign- sailed

changes
continued from page 1

lour colleges stop "dogging L Mass.*

"The private colleges feel that thev don't need to sup-

port UMass" because the Boston Latin School dec;-

onlv affect* public institutions, but warns that "deei-

- will tnckle down to all" of the colleges

nith college hasn't had affirmative action for two

years." -aid Smith.

indents in the private colleges need to question

their -chooU commitment to affirmative action Have

the faculty and administrators taken a stand in support

ishment of affirmative action i< less bloody, but

murderous ail the same Oucstion vour (private! col-

lege It affects vou. the \allev. and tK next generation."

..t the rally were as diverse a< the

made up of a mixture of gender, class, race and age.

Michael Tjivikua of the Anti-Racism Coalition

attacked the conservative right-wing K feel* permeates

our thinking He further attacked Governor Paul

Cellucci for hi< politics and I MeM President William

Bulger for his long record of hostility to affirmative

action including his opposition to the school busing

program METCO.
L Mass graduate student |on Zibbell questioned the

audience on the idea of reverse disenmination. "How

can you be a reverse racist if you have no power?

"Individual merit was never the basis for -u^.

America. Harvard whites and other Ivy leaguers get in

because of their parents. Blacks have been systematieal-

Iv discriminated against." Zibbell said.

\- the audience grew in size and fervor. Marc Kenen

of the Student Center for Educational Research and

ocacv (SCERAi continued on. He told the crowd

that there is "only safety in numbers, onlv safe if vou are

unified".

Once all the speakers had finished. Student

Government Association (SGAi President. Salwa

Shamapande led the crowd in a march to Goodell

chanting "The people united will never be defeated!"

Recapping his participation in the Goodell takeover

two vear- ago, Kenny Toussant-Lacoste. the former

nt of the Black Student Union iBSLi. took COB>

mand of the protest shouting through a bullhorn.

The Goodell Takeover was a six-day occupation of

students protesting the administrations failure to meet

the proposals to diversitv thev promised in 1992.

Continuing to tK Whitmore Administration Building,

tK students marched through tK ground floor of the

building chanting and banging on tK walls as workers

watched Khind locked doors and windows.

The march then paused continued on to the

Admissions Office where the protestors paused on

Haigis Mall and decided to confront tK newly appoint-

ed Interim Admissions Director Vanessa Rivera.

However once at tK Admissions Office, students found

tK building locked. One student in the march shouted

out in jest "I want my transcript'"

W ithtn minutes, the doors were finally unlocked and

students made their way through the building until

Rivera addressed tK crowd outside the building over

tK bullhorn. Surrounded by emotional students hold-

ing petitions to reverse tK admissions decision. Rivera

told tK crowd "I do appreciate your concern."

As an alum of UMass and faculty member for two

years and as tK minonty engineering director. Rivera

said "I understand your questions, some I may K able

to answer and some I may not. this is my second day

on tK job."

Students urged Rivera to sign tKir petition to undo

the recent admissions decision and when Rivera

declined, some became tearful and enraged, while oth-

ers claimed Rivera was not the one to be focusing on.

and it should be others such as Assistant Vice

Chancellor of Enrollment Services |oe Marshall or

Scott.

As mention ran through the march over a possible

stop bv the Chancellors House, the protestors came

upon Scott in his car on Infirmary Way Surrounding

Scott's car. Toussant- Lacoste asked Scott if K wanted

to address the crowd, but Scott declined saying the

i-sue was too complex to get into but that K would like

to set up a meeting in the future.

Students allowed Scott to drive away and they ended

their march by the W.F..B DuBois Library.

Kiva Stokes, the Graduate Student senator

announced a meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in tK Colonial

I iiunge of the Student Union to discuss the issue fur-

ther

(MANMCDOMOTT COUIGIAN

Inshirah Muhammad, a freshman economics major from Amherst

College, holds a sign in front of the Student Union yesterday after-

loi allinnativc action to K reinstated, -eveial piote-tci- -aid

M \\ \ -uidents are not ihe onlv ones that will its reap Knefits.

I he -ludeiit- I eel that this i- not lair to the Al ANA -tudenl-

plu- the non \1 \N \ -ludents. because if the M WA student-

are decreased, there will K less culture on campus That will

effect tK non \l \N \ -tudent-." said luan Suarcz. a sophomore

MoIoaB major and president of AHORA.
"I think that even -tudent. regardle-

0J i Jce -e\. social cla— .
etc .

should K in

support of affirmative action. Kcausc nil

ings like thi- compromise our education

and access to resources for evervone,"

said Tvanne Muto. a -enior anthropology

maii't

But -tudents weren't the only ones that

wanted to see policy changes from the

administration.

"This is one of the dumbest things the

Lnivei-itv ha- done in a long time. This

-how- disre-pecl to the whole campu-

The damage the chancellor has done will

take vear- to clear." said Afro-American

studie- professor lohn Braces who came

with his son to the protest. "This i-

unthinkable The chancellor should call

me Kfore K messes up. I would tell vou

don't do it. This is incompetence of a high

order " Bracey came with his son in

mind and in tow

"I want people like him to K here 10

trom now. I don t want him to be

the la-t generation of African- American

students." Bracey said.

"The wav they're going about it li

ill-advised to say the least... this cannot

continue." said lerry Ouarles. special

a--i-tant to vice chancellor of student

affair-

I'm supporting the students I'm hop-

ing the administration |will realizel how

-trongly people feel aKut this issue and

thev will reevaluate what they're doing."

Marc Kenen. director of Student Center

for Education Research and Advocacy

{Si I RA).

W ith a call from protest leaders for

those that were bystanders yesterday to K
protesters today, the rally came to a suc-

ic-lul end. according to one participant.

I think it went very well. We got the

attention we need... it seemed as if our

power was reversed for once." said sopho-

more Salandra lohnson. "This is just^day

one... no war is really won in one day."

jtMM UfMN contributed to this .vforv

QOlA Ui^

v0Q,

nmc

Roundhouse I

(413

(Behind City

,
Northampton.

Itr,.

oil Dimici u
Until,!, i\

Hamp.hire 6 • S84 7550
Hampshire Mull

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years!

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with.. .

.

16 NEW SCREENS

Fall '99

Mt Farm* 4 -5»4 9153
Mt. Farms Mall

Message In A Bottle (PG- 13)

Today Thursday (S 30 ® S2 SO ) 8 20

Todoy Thofsdoy (S 40 ® 52 50) B 30

Payback (R)

Today Thurvhy (iOO O $2.50)1:40

Blast From The Past(PG- 13)
Today Thursday (S SO « S? SO) 8 40

L

ACADbMV(AWARO'nominations

r V

r^OUlUlOVOi/l -AlvlUtrs-t

fV.*H. V

13;
BESTPICTURE

Oh Will!

We are having so much fun

playing the Academy...

\ Lei's slay for one more week

17:00*9:20

1

Shakespeare In Love
ACADEMY MUSIC 0<2$* "Q>""»"" UN 5B4B43j
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NBA
continued from page 16

Another asssct is his new iiiiiiti.ijjc- to Carmen Eleclra. he'll

always have a pretty face in the croud
• If lerry Rcinsdorf hudn'i aliead> given the chatnpi-

,,ii-.!iip rings to the now dismantled CbJcajo Hulls <>n -o
oral different occasions there would have Ik-cii no better

lime to do it than Sunday. On ihe couil yon had Scot lie

Pippen and Rodman, hui thai is not all. In the Haadi aast

lo lack Nicholvon am none other than Michael (ordan

^ ou remember him. right''

The trio that brought three ilmiipkimliliM to the Wind\
l it\ was together for the Sir — t time -inn thai c\enllul day

l.i-l |une when loidan made the vteal and hit the shot that

sealed the fate of Utah |u// and solidified the Bull- as

"King- pf the NHA" yet again.

• The Dalla- Mavaricki have a problem Ihe problem is

whether to play off-season pickup Steve Nash or Robert

Pack at the point Both produce whenev ei thc\ are in the

but what thc\ do on the court is coinplctch dillerent.

Na-h brings lo the labia an average -coiei lor a point

guard and an excellent plaj maker Sa-li al-o gises oppos-

ing point guards headaches with his icnaciou- defense.

>, ou have lo love a gu\ that come- oui ol the I imctsin of

i. alilomia Santa ( laia a small school lhat WMJ lew pco

|ile even know evil- It i- in the We-l COM ConlereiKe

In case \ou do not know anothei point guard came oui

of a small school in the same conleriKe ii lieine GoRBajf,

University, and the plays) being |ohn Stockton Similar

ulayar? You decide

U hat I'ack gives you is a true -corer at the point guard

-pot. Whenever vou -ee him at the -coiers table readv to

check in vou belter be ready to run the Hour lli-

i io turnovei uttio i- not what vou would want from

.i (Mint guard, but the poinls he pul- up oiler I balance

• A team to watch out lor i- the I'ottland Trail Bla/

Ihe Bla/ers have the -econd best record in the \Vc-lcm

t oiilerence at 10-4.

Portland has the most balanced ollense in the league

with six player- aveiagmg double figure- (Isiah Rider

17 4. Damon Sioudamirc 12 b. Rashced Wallace 12 2.

Arvydas Sabonis 12 1 Walt Williams I I I, and Brian

Grant I0J). Jim |ackson MM to be taking on the role a-

. up slHKiting guard well.

One thing the Blazers need lo do is trade Icrmainc

O'Neal To whom. I don't know, but it needs to be done

The kid (I say this because he skipped college to go to the

\BA out of high school) has a giant upside, but he i- noi

felling the plavmg lime lhat he needs lo develop his skills

O'Neal brings youth and excitement to the court, and the

Bla/ers might part with him lor a veteran. I would love to

see O'Neal plav with the Nuggets

With Raef Lar'renti out for the season with a torn MCI.

(medial collateral ligament) Denver gets a similar player

The Nugget- BOIlId give the Bla/ers Danny » orison

With such i balanced attack the Bla/ers are climbing to

the top of the Pacific Division ahead of the slumping

Seattle Sonics. who will welcome swingman Billy Owen*

back this week
• Another team that is stepping it up is the Detioit

Pistons. OH season acquisition Christian Laetlncr i-

expeued to return to the lineup in late March l.aettner

has sat out the entire season thus far with a torn achilles

Buffered in summer pick up game

Ihe in-idc oul-ide lineal in I aettner 's game will relieve

KM of the load that ha- been taken on bv Grant Hill

1 .iciiner and Mill will be reunited for the lirst lime as

teammates since their 1491 and 1942 NCAA
Championship years with Duke.

Hill is putting up his usual numbers at 22 points, seven

rebounds, and five assists. In l.aeltner"s absence |erry

Slackhoutc is tossing in 16 a game Bison Dele i Brian

Williams) and Eric Monlross are putting up imprc-ive

number-
llie -eeimnglv ageless foe Dumars i- shooting the light-

out again, just as he did in the championship years ol 1441

and 1442 II Lyndsey Hunlcr could become a real point

guard the Pistons could shake up the Lastem Conference

playoff piciure a lot 1 1 know that the season i- -till voung.

but with the -hortened season and games being played in

bunche- il i- not to earlv lo talk about the plavoffsi

In order for the Pistons to remain contenders they need to

get a true point guard. I propose thev sign Bobby Hurley.

Hurley was released by the Grizzlies earlier in the season and

would bring solid point guard -kill- to a team that really needs

it. If the Pistons acuuitc Hurley, the tno of Blue Devils would

h. together again and maybe bring a banner to the Palace of

\ubum Hills just as thev did to Cameron Indoor Stadium

• Allen Iverson vou decide Can't deny the numbers

or the fact thai a Collegian big wig has been nagging me

about it lor the mx hour- that it took me lo write this

Kr\an Smith is a Collegian columnist

Sell

continued from page 16

we ve done well since Christmas

Break.*

I he increased offensive output

i his season onlv makes Sell an even

more dangerous player now. The
r- fool 4 center has not onlv con-

tinued his solid work :it the delen

-ive end. but also on the penaliv

killing unit as well

He can fill a lot ol rOM He -

vine of the better checking centers

and he kills penalties, which is also

kind of unheralded." Mallen said.

"We like playing him against the

better venter- in the league. He
uses his si/e. -tick, and bodv verv

well He's willing to pay the price-

out there in that role, and lhat calls

for a special kind of kid lo commit

to that."

In addition. Sell is currently tied

NC \ V lead with a ho-t ol

players with three short-handed

tfass -v.i-on. He also had two

lallie- la-t vear while UMa- wa- I

man short, and poses a strong

threat of lighting the lamp wlenev-

er the Minutemen are shorthanded.

"The shorthanded goals are more

01 less about getting the boun.

Sell -aid "I verv time we've got

one. whether it be lell | Blanc hard 1

or Ray |Geever|. we've all gotten

the bounw
uing into the season. Sell also

had an even more important role

lor the Minutemen as one of onlv a

handful of uppercla-smen who log

ice time lor I Ma-- Now. with only

one game remaining in the regular

season, it appear- that No. 20 has

done his part in helping the

Maroon and White return to the

Hockev East playoffs after a

one -vear hiatu-

He's a quiet leadeT. a guv who
leads more b> example on the ice."

said Mallen of Sell. "In what he's

done, as far as game-winning goals

and killing penalties, those are

things that the other guys take

notice of."
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We have ouer 30.000 Pints of fresh ales& larsers.

WE SHARE!

Thurs- John Sheldon

Fri- The Informals

Sat- Ed Uadas & the Fabulous

Heavyweights

Sun- Sir Duke

• Fully Stocked Bar
1 • Late Nieht Menu Till Midnight

[24^6TrPlelsTntT^ftmherst 2514400"

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
» TODAY '

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

Said Sell in agreement: "I try lo

keep the guys motivated and

lovu-ed More or less I try to lead

bv example, giving the young guys a

pat on the back for the little things

they do wrong."

W ith tomorrow's regular season

finale with Merrimack lying on the

immediate horizon before the

Hockev fast playoffs begin next

weekend. Sell will be sure to do his

best to try and help the Minutemen

advance as far as possible in the

postseason.

"We're either going to face

Maine. UNH or BC We know that

we can play with either one of

them." he said. "We already proved

that we can play with Maine

Kill have a bad taste in o«r

mouths from the UNH and BC
games."

And hopefully for Sell and the

Minutemen. thai sour taste will

turn pretty sweet when playoff time

comes around.
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UM freshmen ski duo shines bright

By Adam While
Collegian Staff

With one meel to go. it can be safely said that the

Ma--achusetts skiing program has taken a turn for

the better.

A bumper crop of flying freshmen have injected

both of UMass' downhill squads with keen talent

and boundless enthusiasm. At the head of that class

stand Ken Thoman and Lauren Brodey. iwo young

daredevils with a lot more in common than Maroon

and White jackets.

"Kens been a pain in my bull for four veai-

now." laughs Brodev. "But no way did I ever picture

u- on the same college team
"

Though the two New York natives have competed

independent!) in the same sanctioned races for

vear- their paths didn't truly cross until both were

students at the Killington Mountain School in

Vermont Later, the pair attended summer camp at

Oregon s Mount Hood. Since then, they've shared a

mutual respect that mirrors their love lor the sport.

"We're constantly pumping each other up. push

ing each other to go faster." Thoman said. "It's

become a sort of pre- run tradition

With nearlv two decades of competition experi-

ence between them, it's sometimes hard to remem-

ber that these two are rookies. Despite practically

growing up on skis. Brodey more often than not

linds hersell the voungest racer on the mountain. In

fact, she and Boston College's Christina Gush were

the voungesl skiers in the conference to finish in the

top I 5 this season.

Thoman. meanwhile, has reduced his youth to a

mere footnote bv crushing all comers in the giant

slalom. A lop 10 finish al the season-culminating

tournament in California next weekend would be

Thoman's eighth such run this year, solidifying his

place among college skiing's brightest stars.

"Right now. its all about Cali." Thoman said. "I

don t think I've ever been this psyched for a tourna-

ment."

That statement probably spells doom for the real

ol the OS field at Nationals, as Thoman hasn't

exactly lacked for competitive fire during hi- tn-i

.it UMass.
"His starts are usuallv accompanied by a big roar

as he comes out of the gate." Brodey said "I just

-mile, and -av heie comes Ken!"
Iniere-nnglv. these voung racers have a lot more

on their minds than just racing through the present

While the two have fit seamlessly into coach Bill

MacConnell's seheme ol total team skiing, their

exlensivi Hack records in individual competition

have spawned countless ideas concerning the future

improvement of UMass' program.

"Id like to see the teams gain a little more struc

ture in the future." Brodey said "Things like

mandaiorv piadue- would really help bring us clos-

er together."

Said Ihoman: "Our team is teallv lii phv-icallv.

but simplv lacks ski racing experience Ninety per-

ecni ol this team has only high school racing to look

back on. and that docsn t cut il at this level

WfeM does "cut it" is combining natural talent

with hard work, an idea that Brodev and Thoman

are already embracing While each followed a care-

fully structured training regime during the off-sea-

-on, both have upped the ante for this summer's

workouts by incorporating plvometrics. swimming

and even cardio-kickboxing into their training

plans.

"My goal is total body fiiness through cross-train-

ing." said Thoman. who uses alternative sports like

rock climbing 10 strengthen some less-developed

muscle groups "Kven basketball improves your ski-

ing, with all the emphasis on lateral movement."

Brodev will look to a program ol running and

weight training, combined with countless hours m
the pool, lo boost her conditioning and per!

mance.
-| had to endure double swim practice's all last

summer," Brodey said "I actually debated going to

school for swimming."

Luckily for LMass. both Brodey and Thoman
elected lo bring their unique blend of spirit and tal-

ent here lo compete. And while their presence on

the slopes spells trouble lor the rest of the college

field, thev ve definitely given UMass skiing a big

push in the right direction.

Women's track has a positive finish

By Bryon Smith

Collecjion Staff

The Massachusetts women's
indoor track and field team ended

its season on a positive note last

weekend with an I8th-place finish

at the ECAC Championships The

14 points that they racked up was

good enough to place them in

Iront of 25 other schools at the

meet.

The Minutewomen were led by

post-grad Rosey Bryan. Bryan

turned in an all-around perfor-

mance that was unmatched. She

won the 55m high hurdles with a

time of 7.94 seconds. She also

placed second in the 200m with a

time of 25.52 seconds. Before her

weekend was finished she look

third in the triple jump with a

jump of a little over 58 feet.

Nicole Way continued her stel-

lar campaign by placing second in

the 1 .000m with a season best

lime of 2:50.59. This was not only

a season best, but also a career

best which broke the school

record that was set in 1992 by

Rebecca lohnson (2:51.47)

Other top performers were

junior Andrea Comeau. who fin

ished fifth in the pentathlon with

3.556 total points. Comeau is the

onlv member of the Minutewomen

whose season is not over. She will

travel to the NCAA
Champion-hip- in Indianapolis,

ind. this weekend to compete for

the national championship in ftM

high jump.

lunior Melissa Ward also fin-

ished I Ith in the pentathlon with

3.32b total points. Shelanda ln-h

placed eighth in the long jump
with a mark o( nearly 19 feel The

senior then stepped up to compete

in the distance medley. She ran

the 800m leg. a distance lhat was

new to her. yet still helped the

Minutewomen to a season best

time of 1158 64 and an

eighth-place spot

The first season of the pole

vault came to a close with the

three freshmen having identical

vaults of around nine and half

feet. Rhianna DaCruz. Heather

Palmer and lohanna Lelke. the

future for the Minutewomen pole

vaullers. will look lo better ihcir

tveights (or neat season How
their first time, jus' qualifying

ihe fCACs was an outstanding

accomplishment
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Women's soccer team signs new recruits

Freshmen hoping to have an immediate impact
. a . i .... li;..l,l,-i ,«r 111 :nk' .is ,i ilffcmliM "

t Mis* \Ai»ii I hi* recruiting ball.

By Mkhoel Kobylanski

Coll«gian Staff

I he rich juM pal j little nchci

I c>i j BI IBMI ItP it'.il MM MM If

tup* 10 the NCAA lourtuiiiictil Md
mijmmmj onlv two pl.ivi.i- Fran in

|vj>4»< mm, sou CMM venture |C

>:uc-s that the Massachui>eit>

fOMtll'l KKCei learn wd* .il'

picttv vkdl Ml Ml the 1 g^'MM
Well, guess again

Although the Minute-women will

return eversone except \t liimiv. 10

Pla>er of the > ejt Sophie I MM J"cl

A 10 1 it -t 1 cam pick \maiida

Ihomp>on. thiil didn't -top coach

|im Rudy and assistant Rachel

I tOlK Irom bringsltf, m tout new

talented plaver* tor the upcoming

ii HM CUil ol 200-1 will

include Melissa Cania>. Maggie

1 jBrode. Alexi Rudd and Holl)

Wildenhau*.

"I'm vers pi—Md that we got

who we got We didn't reallv iiii-s

on too much." Rudv -aid "We tar-

geted MM people in particular and

went alter them -ironglv in our own

wav We told them that thev were

on our blue -chip Im and that it thev

wanted to COM4 here, then we

would be happv M make an early

agreement with them
"

All lour plaver* signed national

letter* ol intent to commit to I Mmi
during theMM ol K-hruars

A true XII- American

Camas, a midl m Mark I

Sheehan High in Wallmglord

Conn . was an All -American during

her -enior sear for the Titan-

IXjnng her tour vear MM, Canias

tallied 4i goals and added M
assists, while her teams combined

for a 57-0-7 record

"She is a mulit-talented pla>er

who can play in either the midlield

or the back." said Rudv ol GMMM
"And the more we watched her plav.

the more we came to appreciate her

tactical abilit> at reading the game.

MMM the lield and making quick

deci-ioii- She i- ,i verv -Hunt plav

ei."

Alsoaiwo nine Ml New I-ngland

and tour lime All State (election

Gaaiai picked I Man ovai St

lohn'v Sew llainp-hiie and lame-

Madi-on I he loiinci I nan MM MO
had -evcial lamilv lie- 10 \mhei-l

,i- hei tatliei and MM MMI llM

attended l Mm
When I look mv vi-ii the team

MMMMl to gel along uallv good and

I liked coach. " Cania- -aid
'

" \nothci ica-on. which wa-n't the

main ica-on though, vva- that mv

dad went there lh.il MM kind ol

ttet to k'i

Although Rudv i-n I MM vvheu

l.ani.i- will plav iu-t Ml. -he doe-n 1

reallv have am piclciciKc Bl thi-

point

"Il doe-n'l mallei vshcie I plav

eilhei dcKn-e 01 midlield." -he -aid

"I don't mind either [position

I

Hopelulls I'll work reallv hard ovei

the MM lour vear- and continue to

improve
"

A local product stass close to home

I jBrode. who hail- trom I'almei

made her mark on We-lein

MMtachuaaM during her five

CafMI at PUS notching 72 goal-

and H a--i-t- In hei -enioi

the Panther- -tar wa- the Oivi-ioii

II MOM \aluahlc Plaver

"Sh. H potential and i* a

kid who work- and train- vers haid

on hei own -aid Rudv ol' I MMM
She's fast, ha- good -i/e. and can

I
goal- Mv leeling about her i-

that -he mav have an impact right

awav but it not her lir-i vear. defi-

nitely bs her second

Theie is no question that I aBrode

i- a speedster, as -he hold- the PUS
record in the 200m and was an

Ml Wc-tern Ma-s selection in track

la-t -pnng.

"We re levking at her as a poten

tial Iront running mate with Kara

| Green 1 or mas be a- an attacking

midfielder, or maybe .i- defander,

Rud) said We're noi -ure vet
"

I sou though Rudv hasn't found a

permanenl home For l.uHiodc set

thai realrj doesn't mm bo bothei

her

"Tin not icallv pick) I in iu-l

lookins.' torsvjid to plaving and -tan

ing." -Ik -aid "I don 1 CMC HM
won't heai anv complaint*

iiolll BM
lii the end the tact that the loi

met Panthers' standout grew up

onU i -!ic»i t nde from MMMMl pre>

vided .inolhei -en-e ol coinlorl.

"When I vi-ned |the BCfcool] I lell

verv .oinlottjhle. I he cainpu- vv.i*

gicai and the team made BM led

wanted '

I aHtode -aid "Bc-ing onlv

20 minute- awav i- uallv exciting

because hopefwj mmm ot mv mm
will come down and watch me

poq

A long, cross connin journey

OlBWfM Ci I- a long wav- awav

Irom \inher-l. but the di-tance teal

Is doesn't BMM BO bother Rudd \

mulli dimensional plaser at

MiranoatC High School. Rudd

BBMM tu'tii ihe -ame dub leain a-

lormei I Ma— All \metican rued

Iser-on

\le\i BM g'eat -peed and the

abihts to match up against the other

team '- be-t plaver " Rudy -aid

- a lei-tv plavei who ha- BMM
. j lumtrunner She

ha- giKxl up- but I ptobablv -c-c' her

in the back It will be BBM B3 have a

ta-I delense Ih
Ihe Minute-women won the -ei

sue- of Rudd over -ehool- -u-h a-

Cletn-on. Porilaiui Santa Barbaia

and the L nivci-itv d HartKird

"Mv eoach llobn foineil -ugge-i

eel L Mass to me. and when I came

eiut here lor mv vi-u the people

-eemed vers Inendlv ." Rudd -aid

Rudd al-o agreed with Rudv'-

comments in regard- M her individ-

ual -trength-

"Ms main -kill thai MM me apart

i- ins -pevd. but I al-o think thai I'm

prelis ser-atile ." -he -aid "While

I'm in school I |U-t want to figure

e>ut what I want to do a- lar a- a

major, continue to improve on mv

-k.il!- and have fun."

Massachusetts women's soccer coach |im Rudy has high hopes for his

1999 squad thanks to the addition of a promising incoming freshman

class

Birds of a feather flock together

An intere-ting Md about the di-

rj ol Wildenhau- a Lcmerville.

Ohio native. wa< the laei that -he-

was recommended to Ruds bs tor

mer I Ma-- standout Rebecca

Mvcr- eurrentls the a-sistani coach

a! the L niver-itv of Davton

"We went and -aw her plas twice

when we were out there, at Davion

She ts a strong, phv-ieal plaver with

above average -peed." Ruds -aid

"She plased center midfield in high

MOOi but we -e-e her plasing dcten-c

here ai L Ma- She - -trong and gntts

a- well a- a BM0C defender."

Wildenhau- wa- a three tune

We-tern Ohio league MMCtiofl M
Centers ilk- High, -coring 2i goals

and chipping in 25 assists during her

career.

L Ma— won ihe recruiiing battle

ovci Dayton and mm f idvcnil) of

North (. .iiolm.i l harlolte.

Wildenliau- i- the -ccond incoming

licshinan in M MMt] MM ISurah

C>K'k being the otheil that MM CM>
-en lo plav Atl.iniK 10-occei loi the

MinuteweMiien MMM than I Havlon

program that i- in close provimilv lo

llieir hoine-

"I wanted to gel away from home

and I wa- onls 15 minute- Irom

ins hou-e " Wildenhaus -aid I lie

MM atmosphere at I Ma— was slit

lerent then the other schools I vi-u

ad I 'ell theie wa- a loi mole learn

chemistry at UMass."
Wildenhau-. who plan- to major

in nut-ing appears to be looking

lot ss aid toward her collegiate

MMM
"I'm hoping to contribute by

bringing quickness and with mv di-

uibution and aggre— ivcne— in the

Kiek ." -he -aid "I want loMM a

belter plaser but I al-e> want lo help

the team out a- much as I can in anv

poMBM Ml

A scry bright future lies ahead

After missing out on winning the

\ K>- and quailfving ten the NCAA
tournament la-l vear. it - almost a

given lhal the Minute-women will

improve on thai 10 I I mark this

season.

In addition to the new recruit-.

I Ma-- will al-o MM the return ol

Rohm Smith. Kale Webb and

Maltha Conover in the back, a- well

j- Biooke Bartletl up front, from

iniutie- Needle— to -as the boost

thai this mix of old and new tjec-

will provide is going to be evident

right ofl the bat.

"Thi- i- going to create an inu •

ing dsnamic We have a group ol

BOOMBt who are injured that are com

ing back and arc rehabbing sers well

IMM we hase a group of people who

te>e>k their -pot- la-l sear and gained

a lot ol expenenee." Ruds said "Sow

we have three people in particular

who we recruited for the purpose of

-uring up our defense |with the

fourth slated foranothct position!"."

"The battle for petitions is going

lo be awesome." added Ruds.
"'

I here's going to be so much flexi-

bilitv between the returning and the

new plasers that the possibilities ol

j -tarting lineup are fun to think

about but impossible to predict

tor the immediate tuture. the

Minute-women will open up their

-pnng season on Saturday in an

indoor tournament that will take

place at the All Sport Arena in

\oithampton. I Ma— will lake on

the Boston Boll- al 1:45 p.m..

Man-t College at 4 25 p.m. and

Northeastern University al b:K) p.m.

Hie -emilinal- and final- will then

lake place at 7.15 p.m. and 8.20

p.m.. respectively

We've really been training hard

tor thi- We're looking at il as an

event that we need lo do well in."

Rudv -aid We need lo -tart ofl our

-pnng season on the right HOI after

whal happened in the tall
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"A Massachusetts barbecue

that is taking New England

by storm."

- New York Times
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Senior Way is a success

both on and off the track

By Bryan Smith

Colegtan Staff

Nicole Wu> is ;in uthlclc lot all sou

H)ii> She Bonux-ic- in cross ciiunir) as

Ml .i^ ineleH.ii ami CMBJOO* BrMM. lust

in MM that i- Ml enough, she elouhlc

majois in nerdae BdMiM ami s|v>its

BMMfMBML 'he -awoi vlai has one

M« of eligihililv lelt lor CMM country

io bm »iii hi iMMrnfm lo cmmjmi

ihe lall lo eviiii|Hic and lo finish her

MMM
,

She MMM thai OWGMttBf lO OOUbM

m.i|,.i in Iwi BMMMBOM MM as Ml

MM l"i MHEMf to retuiii for a lillh MM
LmMMJ I" e\ample i- the BW> bW

like- lo do n Ihe MMM BMBMM run-

ner has e|uielK put to^'elhei a season lo

rcinenihei . hul IfMBU BfMMI of MM

leamniales than e>l her indis ielual

.iceonipli-hinenlv

Wi eHih MM niMMI IPBOlMMnni t"

JM e'Ul MM seal.' \^a\ Mid *1 *M1

iIk walk on> BM comloilahle 00MMJ
here [UMmi] HKMMI BM] MOM BM)

vc ill he- OOManMMJ al a top level MB
^lain

I ijihl KiMlMMMM Bl minimal lot a

DivUioct I proaxtM, hut l Mmi MM
>Ik.»h BO ill eltecl- e>l then lack ol

award*

C'euch ken OBiicn MMMd ^ai lo

hnn>: her -kill- ID \mhct-l altei BMM>

MMj Irom rUnn-lahle lli^h Sche*>l II

alx.1 helpe-d that het MOMBT, Ion Way.

was i runtx-r al L Mass in making her

final decision.

Wax wa- leeiuiled h\ ihe I M«M
-utt as a triple juniper, hul alter a

hack injun. in her seiphotnorc MM MBI

went lo ctuch lulic I al MMM M BBk

il -he eould ehange her locu- M BM

tance.

"I thought luhe would laugh at MB,

hut she didn l She ha- 0MBMMMM M
her athlete- She tell- u- to helieve in

OBMHMB," \\av said.

Becoming a di-tance iiinnci Im-

proved to be a great MOM bl */Bj She

CMMJBMH in the 8lH> and I A*CH.»ui a-

well as the mile and the distance meel

lay.

Wa> finished oil her indoor track

career on a high note In her final meet

as a Minutewoman -he broke the

BOMNl record in the l.UOOm. The old

record wa- set in \W2 b\ Rebecca

lohnson with a time of MI.47 Wa)

lelt that record in the dust, breaking it

with lime of 2:50.54. She scl high goals

lor herscll al the heginning ol the sea-

-on and led- like she accomplished

iIk-iii all.

IMMMJ MB iccoid in her last MM
\e;i- sweet enough lot Wa). hul for it to

come in the I l U Championships

made it that much more special.

- lulic told me right away thai I

couldn't run with the girl lhal was iln-

Iconic W«J -aid II I did I prohabh

wouldn I luive lini-hed iIk- race
"

In addition. Way couldn't speak

highh enough I al icnieie's IbMMM
"We | the team | trust her opinion-

BM -aid \Nlicn OOfldl -aid I couldn't

run with her. -Ik- was right
"

V,l to he loigolien. Wa\ took

\llanlic U> I'eiloiniei of the N Ml

home BMM Ml -how ing at tltal uvevt It

i- lhal Bona that -he i- most proud cl

SIk- won the mile and the 1 ,000m with

limes of MH 51 and 2:55 .78. MMM
liulv, iIh.ii MBMDMbI iIk- BMBMM MB*
lc\ winnei-

I knew I liiid a eluncc. I would have

Iven di-.ip|x>inle-d Ivkl I not won it It i-

ll.illeiing lo lv MXMMMf h> llx- olhei

OOMMMnf lite V 10,'Wnj BM
loi hei performance in thi- meet as

well a- her -how ing in the New

I ngland (. hamponships she was

IIMIIlf W I IMP \thletc of the- Wex-k lot

thewevk-ol I eh I7aixl24.

"If- great lo reecive the Athlete ol

the Week I in proud lhal il hring-

recognitioii lo the track team." Way
said

The BjMM -tai doe- have MM prob-

lem though IK- problem is thai IAla-

doe- noi have an indoor track laeilnv

ilul alk«w- ii to hosl practice, let alone

iiicet-

We ixx-d a track." -he said "We gi>

M otlxt -ehool- aixl ihev're all rooting

against us It we had a track we could

tollowmg iu-l a- tlx- other schools

do We had one home DNM country

BMM in the lall and we had a lot ol

t.in- Il was great to see them come out

to support us."

But even lhe>ugh running lakes up so

much time. Wav docs not regret her

dedicatiem u> the srxm

"I didn't think about it much until it

wa- ovci I have a lot ol BMMOHM BM
the track leain that will last a longer

ilun those of coming home ai si\ in the

morning alter a night of partying." Way

-aid

D*Nm VANTllL* I rCHLICIAN

Despite competing in three sports and academically taking on a double

major, Nicole Way has managed to stand above the rest both in and out of

the classroom.
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Celtics rebound from a slow

start with a terrific weekend
( law ling home after a 86-75 loss to the Washington

Wi/ards lhal featured poor play and on court bickering

between the team captain and its peiint guard, the

Boston fellies looked like a group poi-ed lo self-

Je-lruct. Il turn- out thai all thev icallv needed was a

little home cooking.

While bouncing hack liom a road trip thai could

only be described a- di-eoinaging the Celtic- beat two

eil the top three leain- in the VlaiUic conference in the

span ol three daw llie-e BMN Ml |u-t victories either

— they were convincing,

professional ihioitlings BiMMM^^MMM
applied to the supposed cla-s Jason Qv\ c nv

of the division

Celtics fans, days ago depressed bv whal looked like

,i very large hill to climb. CM now breath a collective

sigh of relief. Things are going lo be alright.

Ihe wins against the knicks and Magic, followed by

Saturday's solid 101 ^2 vietorv over ihe Nets, put the

Celtic- al 6-5. Standing at one game above 500. coach

Rick Pitino may have eleared the lir-t major hurdle ol

the season.

MMM around the Celtic- liandii-c leared the eailv

nJMMM would stunt circuit the (.cities -eason before

it started. They feared an out-of shape team unable lo

u-e us vaunted press and loieed to plav seven of its

In-t I I games on the road would dig itself a whole so

deep that il weiuld nevei iceovcr loi a while there, it

looked like theii fear- were well founded. Not any-

moie
The Celtics have apparently wealhered the storm

They have finally found the elusive ollen-ive continu-

ity that they'd been -catching for with little success

in their lii-l nine game- Kenny Anderson and cap-

lain \ntoine Walkci. iu-t a lew nights ago at each

othei'- throat- have managed to put their differences

a-ide and gel. and -uper-rookic Paul Pierce, incredi

ble and downright unstoppable in nearly every game,

at last has some teammates who arc ready to help

him out

The win over Orlando, a I 1 1 -74 annihilation ol the

\tlantic leaders, would have been a good BMMM lor the

Celtic- lo lei down against the knicks After all. Ron

Mercer, a big factor two nights earlier in the Orlando

win. was out with a sprained ankle, and the Knick-

have quite literally, owned the Cl in recent vcars Last

year, the C"s put an end ti' a 14 game losing streak to

the Knicks. and ihey proved Indav night that, at least

in the world of prole--ional basketball. Boston is no

longer New Wtk's whipping boy.

Pierce and Walker each had 24 points, with the

Celtics captain also pulling down I I boards and dish

ing out five as-i-t- Ihe game wasn't all smooth sailing,

as more than once n looked a- il the CsMH were going

lo give the game away, allowing 17-poinl leads dwin

die lo as little as five and momentum lo shift in the

Knicks favor. Then some unlikely characters came to

the rescue.

The Knicks game proved to be one of the first limes

in the young season that the Cs demonstrated the fact

that thev have a deep, talented bench. Bruce Bowen.

Dana Barros. Andrew Declerq and Greg Minor

harassed and confused New > ork guards, most notably

hack up point guard Chris Childs. who picked up two

MMMM fouls trying to get open against the t MUM lull

court press. They scrambled, created turnovers and last

breaks, and disrupted New York's half court game.

It was the Cs starters, with the exception of Pierce,

who allowed ihe Knick- to gel into their hall court

0&nM and back into the game ptactically even quar-

ter It was the Celtics bench which turned back each

New York attack, simply out running a Kniek learn

that had played a tough overtime game the night

before. ,

The Celtics' subsequent vicioiv over the

MMI Nels demonstrated iu-l how Mfj H II Ml

young, talented team- lo fall into a rut. a-

MMMMM v.w lersev, predicted bv many to be a fac-

tor in the Atlantic plavoll race thi- vear. has done so far

thi- season Tlx- Neis. who arguably have as much or

more talent than the Celtic- have -lunk it up thus far.

Their loss on Saturday dropped them lo 2 10

If the Celtics had lost a triple-overtime game in

Vancouver a couple of weeks ago. they could have

found MMMM H the -ame position as the Nets, but

luckily loi Celtics Ian-, thev didn 1 and haven't.

Iheie is another important di-tinclion lo be- made

between the Sels and Celtic- While BOM teams are

coached by young, hot shot Italians who thrived in the

college environment, and both squad- ate peppeied

with good, voung talent, it i- the Celtics who BBBM to

have bought into iheii OMMYl MMM hook, line and

sinker.

While eoache- around the league deal with imma

lure, undisciplined and uncooperative player- Pit mo

has managed to locus his team in a specific direcii

getting them to believe in him and ihemselve- N

thai the wheels are greased and turning, thev -eem

icadv to make a move

Betoie Celtic- lans can begin winking at each other

and palling one another on the back thev should take a

gander at the Cl upcoming schedule II i« not a BMM
sight. The Celtics have six home games in March

against 1 1 away In one stretch they plav five game- in

-even nights all ol the*m on the road.

Still aside Irom a couple Sunday afternoon dales

with Larry Bird s Pacers and a rematch with the Knick-

in New York at mid-month, the quality ol the Celtic-

oppeinems isn't overwhelming Thev -lav out of the

west, which, for the time being, seem- to boast the bet

let conference, and spend- a good sireleh playing

teams from the Central Division, which isni as strong

as the Atlantic

for now. Celtics Nation i- smiling, and all is well

The futu.e. once teriifvmg to tans of the green, i-

now tolerable it not vet rosv Regardle-- anv fan feel-

ing particularly depressed about ihe Celtic- March

road woes can sneak a peak at the team's April

schedule and think back to last weekend - win

the Knicks There are 12 April home games on

Bo-ton - schedule.

1 1 I- not too difficult to imagine a well-conditioned

and coordinated team, pressing like era/v playing :n a

loud and intense HeetCenter. creating more than a lit-

tle trouble for teams as the playoffs loom tanlali/inglv

on the horizon All they have lo do is get through

March alive

lason Owens is a Collegian ixirrvspumlent

Men's gym faces Army tomorrow
By Gory Mendese
Collegian Staff

I hi- weekend, the Massachu-elts mens Kvimu

leain ha- a lough weekend ahead ol it Ihe Minulciiicn

will compete in their last home meet ol the -ea-oii OK

Friday and then tackle the New I ngland Championship*

00 Sunday On Indav. the Minulemen lake on ihe

Armv, a familiar foe loi I Mas-

"I think we'll do well \la--acliu-ctt- coach Ro\

lohnson said. -||unior| leff LaVallee is in great ih

and |seiiior| Steve Pryor i- feeling a lot better, and will

be readv to compete."

I'rvoi is one ol live -enioi- thai I MMM ana '

thil ve ol Pivot ha- been one ol the mo-i eon-.

member- of BM team, winning Mhlele of the
'•

limes, leading MOM Of the competition- l.,-i MM* ft and

pushing the Minulemen along thi- ft

I M vear. Prvoi broke the all time high all around

with a 57825 and holds the second pkca all time

,n high bar (4 801. third place spot on parallel

bar- (4.701. and fourth on ting- (9J75).

. on the list of seniors are Phil I iehciman Mike

Plourdc. Brad LeClair and Dan Young I iebetman look

Ihe HOI litis on floor exercise in 1447 and hoi >

all lime I Ma-s rtCOMJ M the event with a IJ71 and

with his high living release MOW*, is in a thic

nine loi ihe second-place high score on Ufa
(4 80).

Plourde was co-captain of the Minulemen la-t M

and is in a two-wav tic for ihe louiih ptnoi Rich

on the llooi exercise i4.750l. That score also earned

Mourns a spot ai MCA \ Regional* last year.

.in i- be-t known loi hi- -wing on the pommel

horse, wktn ha Ii litd rjroi loi thins" place with a

,n won the New I ngland Champion-hip- on

..m with a 4 70, and later lepie-enud I Mass at

\i \ \ lv\ gionalu

Young hi id) botn i itroni competitor for

king the ninth all-time high ic< M M rings

i and -ivth on high bar (4.60» Young has had a

best all aiound score ol 52.60 and conlinu,

,l (he top on the llooi exciu-e lie al-o shows hi*

strength on the -nil rings scoring a high 4.675 last

weekend
With sU |id team inemhei- like the senioi- |ohn-on

Iwi- high hope- loi Ins team

We vc been improving OVM the past week." lohnson

-aid "We're looking much hetiei on IliK.r. and I think

we'll have a little -uipn-e on rings this weekend Andy

king a lot better, and will piobably bc

ig on high bar and pommel horse. And fall

iee who - innfrad fourth M the nation in the all-

aiound i- reallv going lo help u- out
"

laVallcc wa- named \thlele ol the Wee* ve-steiday

.mothci awaid thai thi- -lellai BMMM can add lo his

llcetion

I MMI has some mighlv big shoe- lo HM when it lo*es

h competitors, but will Focus on both winning

mv and taking il- I lib -naighl lillc as New

ml Champion t Ma*i lakes on Atmv tomorrow at

ten Cvmna-ium and gOM lo the Blake

\ieii.. in Springfield fol the New 1 ngland

al 6 p m

UM women's tennis splits a pair

By Malt O'Neill

Collagian Correspondent

Il was a tale of two matches for

the Massachuseil- women - tenni-

team last weekend The learn

recorded both a victory and a

defeat in matches against rordham

and Brown
Against Atlantic 10 foe lordham.

the Minutcwomen eame away with

a enormou- MMM) by a 7-2 -

With the win. coach ludv Dixon'l

squad gol it- 1 1
1

«-
1
win lor the

spnng season.

This wa* a big win fol us."

Divon said. "The win all but

assures us the second -eed in the

A- 10 tournament

According to Dixon, the Rams

came into the match expecting to

come away with a lo»».

"They came into ihe match

expecting to lose." Dixon said.

"They were not prepared to fight it

out."

All but one of the single- play-

ers came away with a win on

fridav. Dixon praised ihe play of

Annie Hamilton and April

Madani.
"Annie Hamilton played well, she-

played No. 2 with a 102-degree

temperature " Dixon »aid. "April

Madani M MJ win lot u-

She -tepped up and plaved So 6

and won in he I

iiber."

Saturday, however was a dillei

enl -loiv lot the Minutewoiiic-n

I lu team came away with 8 I

delcal al the hand- ol the V
Beai-

Howevci . D
team put forth a gieai elfort

"We played well, all ol

matches were plaved verv hard."

-he said.

OL. I MM away with

ihe onlv vieli'iv ol ihe match for

ihe Minute-women

"Ola played well She battled

through lh' flu to COMM awav a

6-4. 6-5. two set win ' DfMM said

The one poinl against Blown wa-

the first fol the team in three

Write for Sports VIDEO TOGO
6 UniverMty Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Aucs from Rafters. On Bus Rcue

tavmtorv of cmt 16000 Films

Evmdav Spaar Four Catalog

Titles for Four Days for J£> otax

sfolfuir wioYtMm
• tvcunNrrrfwiSunvnaKT^ertll.

One Ciwpofi per Reoul)

$ (ASH FOR YOW BOOKS $
ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning
J or end of the semester!!

Jeffery

Amherst

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St Amhersf

i UA.gcvrs.JfiP.

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL UGHT
& ICE, MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

99*za>
1/2 KEGS
ROLLING ROCK

*37\
1/2 KEGS± :

ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG, LITE

9
'+0H!

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE
)99

HARP LAGER SMT49
*PK BOTTLES mJ + off

S IT BACIS-A-BOX „rn
cimis «ush. wnu rMmcHf.ufiaxcomo.
G0UXN. flMAI. BUKUHOT

$£& SAM ADAMS

CONCHA Y'TORQ^,. n$6"
Sutter
TiOME 139
mm MUMi I.SLT

L1NDEMANS BIN 65
CHMVXmUY
750M/. %^"
SEAGRAM'S COOLERS
Ml HMOHS
4n. s2 *otn

TULLAMORE DEW
7fOMI. *nTMlBB>

n ABSOLUT VODKA
M\ 7S0MI.

*ff

explainmorgan
spiced RUMcMnnll

BURNETT'S GIN

Sff99

Available i

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555on

I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 3 4 99 THRU

WEOS. 3 10 99

ittempti against Kv I aagM schools

tln^ vear.

|>iv..n lell lhal the plav of M0 *

Miic'le- plavei RnfBM lebejvil/ was

one i>l the bright spots for the

learn

"Robin played one her best

Dsatdl -he ha* been here."

I "She was more agyrcf-

nJ -luck lo her new Mvle

well I hi- match was huge in her

Jevelopment las a player).*

While the results from the two

matche- over the weekend were

drastically difercnl. thev both

be learning experience

lot the voung team.

*Tn*aa la-l couple of matches

really brought the team together.

Diana said "When we are all

healthy. ihi« learn will be very

•el."

The Fine Arts Center Series March Events

M\% OX III! SIKHS

TANGO
III i:\us AIMS

Trnt sensuous, superbly ibmrKsl 2) membrr romps-

ny of dsnrrrs and mustcum comes to Amherst «s pan

of its first North Amencan tout Under the direction

of Osvildo Requens. the company traces the history

of the ungo in "The Song o( Buenos Aires
"

THURSDAY, MARCH 4,

CONCERT HALL, 8TM
Sw»NM>«f r> ift r«M M*iv*« hu« rrv Ban*

M "A <»\ llll SI MIIS

Nnenna
Freelqn
c3 her Trio
Het voice is like silk snd her presence is

magnetic She'i Grsmmy-nominated

Nnenns Freelon. one of today's meat

celebrated jaz? lingers, and her perfbr-

mance ts part of the ftr« ever Billy Taylot Js77 Re»tdency Nnenns and

company SStBMB vleetions from het recent CO "Writ *W»e. with

songs bf BilU I loliday. Uuts Nyro. Blossom [Jearie. and other greatv

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

ai taimifll.i ti.ntlfion

as — '

"

Hrn's i cipHU choir from Howow

Russia's superb millenniumlong tradition of

choral music is evident in every astonishing note of this brilliant mens choir

The evening's selections are both seculat and liturgical and include works by

Rachmaninoff. Borodin. Saint Saens. and Schubert "The loveliest sounds made

by humm beings .

" - Thi Washington Post

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, BOWKER AUDrTORIUM, 8PM

.iniiinu us'

IeMINGUS

under the direction ot Sue Mingus ft . ^ A

This I
* piece band brings you ss close as you can 1^1 M 1'

get to the laie. great uoz innovator Charles Mingus s»fa»»MaM1 M

Under the direction of his wife, the band has brought down the house in major

venues around the world with the vital, visceral artistry of the mastet himself.

Named the Best Big Band for two years pinning by Dawnbtat magazine

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, CONCERT HALL, 8PM
..,wrrHtMtMNliioussu>wto.B»N«Bcmc>N»N

WFCRsj«/*cAMoot .

_ The
Finearts
Cewter

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
While our new lobby is unoV please enienhe

Concert Hall via alternate entrantes On we signage and guides

will show you the way

Call 545-251 1 or 1 800-Q99 UMAS for ticket-

UMfWM I > « *
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Ctimpus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS I AUTO FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT

LOOKING FOR
ACTION. Let them
know with the ID-

Code.
www.idsport.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center

1.2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showing for June and

September. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge

no fees in Amherst.
253-7879

3 Bedroom condos
Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus en

bus route April show-
ings for June and
Septembers* 375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84-*- Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want
ed86+ Any codition.

800-649-4795

1988 Toyota Tercel

4spd, hatchback,
excellent condition,

40+m.pg $1499 549-

5477

1985 Volkswagon
Jetta 4 door, AC, 5

spd, sunroof, like new
in + out. $1599
(413)221-5086

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd. Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS
PM S3500/bo 41 3-563-

45JM

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbaq. black

$3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag $5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-
546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

More than just

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Camp counselors

needed for a private,

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono
Mountains We are

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm

for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion and expertise

in anyone of the fol-

lowing areas COM-
PUTERS. CIRCUS
ARTS, BASKETBALL,
MAGIC, VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS, SWIMMING.
SAILING, FISHING.
WATER-SKIING. THE-

ATER. DANCE, VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING.
ESL. SOCCER. COOK
ING. RADIO. ROCK
MUSIC. GOLF. SKATE
BOARDING.
ROLLERBLADING.
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA
PER, FINE ARTS, CRE
AT1VE CRAFTS.
MOUNTAIN BIKING.

CLIMBING WALL Call

1-800-399-CAMP Ask

for Dan or Nigel

EMPLOYMENT

WANT FREE FOOD
Come work at Alpha

Chi Omega Call

Melissa for details

549-0730

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE!
Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have

good skills, able to

instruct, coach or

assist Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/ Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's Secretaries Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(800)473-6104, or E-

MAILCOB-
BACHIEF^AOL COM

LEADERS NEEDED:
Summer teenage
bicycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe
Minimun 4-week time

commitment Salary

plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

CONWAY, MA 01341

(800)343-6132

Summer to remember
in the Woods of

Maine - Camp
Androscoggin for

boys seeks staff to

teach tennis, soccer,

baseball, lacross,

swim, sail, archery,

nature, fishing, art,

drama, and ropes.

Have fun - Have an

impact. Please visit us

at

www campandro.com
or Contact us at 601

West St. Harrison, NY
10528(914)835-5800

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,*
more... www.action-
lobs.com

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

EMPLOYMENT

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
- SUMMER 1999

Island Food Products

now interviewing for

seasonal warehouse
and delivery positions

for summer '99 on
Martha's Vineyard.

$1 1 $13 hr plus hous-

ing assistance for

exceptional employ-

ees Inerviewing on

3/6 - Amherst Call 508-

693-2030 Send resume
to Brian Smith, IFP, P0
Box 4068, Vineyard

Haven.MA 02568
IFPC@islander.Net

Live in babysitter

needed for the sum-
mer in Wellfleet on

Cape Cod. Please call

508-349-6392

Are you HIP? and in

the scene? Give us a

call at (212)615-6773

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA. Canada,
England, Germany,
Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

Average monthly

income $38,000 000

Call 413-549-6635

stoszffiuhs. umass.edu

Rao's Coffee is Hiring

Fulltime with benifits

or part-time 20hrs per

week mm. Apply in

person at 17 Kellogg

Ave.

S20-40/hr in spare

time? $100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ext1927

EMPLOYMENT

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

PART-TIME.
UNSCENTED. NON-
SMOKING person

wanted for house-
work, errands, & dog
walking. $8.65 per

hour 323 5088

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

HEALTH 8. BEAUTY

AMAZING
METABOLISM
BREAKTHROUGH
Lose 10-200 lbs. natur-

al, safe, easy. Free

samples call 877-792-

1234

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

PETS FOR SALE

Corn Snake and al

supplies tank.lights

and more $175.00 Call

for info 549-5893

Beautiful snow white

Siamese kittens for

sale pure breeds call

549-8817

SERVICES

MOVERS: Local mov-
ing company is hiring

individuals for movers
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

S8 00 per hour Caises

Commensurate with

performance Call 584-

4J4i —

SKI 4 tickets to Mt
Sunapee worth
approximately $120

Sell for $50 or Best

Offer 2 tickets to Mt.

Snow worth $110 sell

for $50 or Best offer.

Call Mike at 546-1246

Rock Shox 1998 Indy

XC Brand new $175 00

or so Call Kellie 256-

159j

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87-95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

Kona Hot Nice New
Parts 1200 659-0130

GREEK AFFAIRS

Alpha Chi Omega
Would like to wel-

come our new mem-
bers Mandy, Polina,

Katie, Andrea, Kat,

Emily, Erin, Melanie,

Liz, Nicole, Beth, Dina.

We are all so happy
your here.

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving

to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955

ROOM WANTED

Want to Move, but

need replacement?

Willing to swap room
in apt tor similar Kevin

256-5961

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

STEREO & CD EQUIP

2 case logic cd books
holds 150 per case
cheap call 665-6961

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over lease June
to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious

$380 00 each person.

Heat and hot water
included Buseccess-
able. Contact
Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE! Mexico, the

Caribbean or Central

America $199 round

trip. Europe $169 one

way. Other worldwide
destinations cheap.

Book tickets on line

www.airtech.com or

(212)219-7000

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129

Free "Spring Break

Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest
Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate

research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must

be non-smoking,

between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

hhr.sty at 532-2733

Congrats to our new
members Laleh,

Karen, Lauren, Sarah,

Michela, Kimberly,

Allison, liana and
Thalia Love the sisters

nfPIPltaZeta

SERVICES

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

B«B-7«n-8Q82

CANCUN'NASSAU*
JAMAICA

150% LOWEST PRICE
GUARENTEED

Blowout All-inclusive

Specials Discounts Up
to $100 CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

www.classtravel.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlanfrom$599To
Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.co
m

#1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

Are you

looking tor

some place to

advertise?

Want to

advertise to

thousands ot

people

Look no

further!!

Place an Ad in

The
Classifieds

Today!

THURSDAY. MARCH 4

Dance Conctn "Separate Stonee ' > projrarr

of new works choreographed ov graduate students,

will bt shown iilgn
jj

Scon Dance Studio.

Mendennalt CPA on Green Strut

Itcturt — A lecture tntitltd -Fifty y aers »'

Struggle for Civil Rights in the South" will rake place

from 4-6 p m in Wright Auditorium »t Smith College

Ltcturt - A lactura entitled 'Gays in lh«

Military Texts and SubtaKfV will tiki place at 12 30

p m in room 903 of the Campus Center

lecture — A lecture antitlad 'Mentoring.

Medical School, and Underrepresented Mmorrties

in Mad'Cina' will be hald at 430 p m m tha Wright

Hall Common Room at Smith College Refreshments

will ba served

tecrure — Tha History of Sciancas Program of

Smith Collaga will prasant a lactura entitled "What

Hava Wa Laarnad About Scianca from tha Soviat

Experience'" from 5-6 p m in Saaiya 201 at Smith

Collaga

ltcturt Oamal Ana. music dapartment visit

mg composer will talk about his music and career

at 4 30 pm m Earie Racital Hall. Saga Hall, at Smith

Collaga

Uttting There will be a mealing ol the UMass

Poetry Society at 6 p m in room 904 of the Campus

Canter

Meeting There will be a meeting of the Animal

Rights Coalition at 8 30 p m m room 306 of tha

Student Union All are welcome

Music GREEN SPLEEN will perform two hours

ot goa trance and psychedelic techno from 10 30

p m 12 30 a m in Blanchard Campus Canter at

Mount Hoiyoke Collage The Lyon s Oen Pub will be

Panel — A panel entitled 'Discussion on tha UN

Convention on That Rights ol Children" with eiperts

•JlCEf will be held from 4 30 • p •" m
Stoddard Auditorium at Smith Collage

Tttch-ln — 'The Sancbona on Iraq' win ba pre

sented with guest speakers arguing for and against

tha sanctions from 7 9pm in Sweeney Concert

Hall. Saga Hall, at Smith Collage

Workshop — A workshop on "Drop-In Drawing"

will be heW from 5 30 7 30 pm. in ttia Museum of Art

at Smith Collage

Workshop - A workshop on contraception and

safer sen will be hald at 3 pa m ruom 302 of

University Health Services

FRIDAY. MARCH 5

Dinct Conctn 'Separate Stones.' a program

nf new works choreographed by graduate students,

will be shown at 8 p m in Scott Dance Studio,

Mendenhall CPA on Green Street

Ltcturt A lecture entitled "Wonder A

History' will be given from It 1 1 50 a m in

McConnell 102 at Smith Collage

Ltcturt - A lecture entitled "Ground Covers

and Bulbs The Finishing Touches" will be given at 7

p m m Saaiya 106 at Smith College A recepbon will

follow m the Lyman Conservatory

Mtttrnf There will ba a meeting ol the Smith

Science- Fiction and Fantasy Society from 4 30 ^ 15

p m in Seelye 208 at Smith Collage

Stntcts There witl ba Shabbat Services at 6

p m in tha Hillal House Welcome the Sabbath then

stay tor a free Shabbat dinner

Workshop - There will be a soap opera writing

workshop lad by Kathy Talpert from NBC TV for

aspiring television writers from 4 6pm in the

Green Room. Mendenhell CPA at Smith College

NOTICES
Community The Spring 99 final anamination

schedule will be available beginning Thursday.

Maich 11 Copies will be deliveied to students in the

residence halls, and will ba available to off campus

's m the Registrar's Office. 213 Whrtmore

afion - Tha Alcohol and Drug Education

Program at UHS offers generel information, reterrel.

and training workshops in room 248 of UHS week-

deys from 8 30 a m 5 p.m. Call 577 5181 for more

details

Nominations - The Student Govemment

Association has nomination forms for president,

trustee, end area government officers available in

the SGA office. 420 Student Union Call Jeremy

Rouille at 545 1286 lor more information

Nominations will close on March 11

Strmcts Accounting setvices from the

UMass Accounting Depertment will be working out

of the Hampshire Mall It is Itae end open to the

public, end open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

4 7pm in the Hempshire Mell Community Room,

and on Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on tha

Hampshire Mall Stage
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

m
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13

IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford,

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/Ntow Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,
,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
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SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO_
MAX

FamMy Matters

Northern Expoeure X
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New House

SHOW
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Non Cents By John Zaccone Jr. Down by Hi* WotoHIne By Chorles L. Thayer

Drabble By Kevin Fagan DHbert By Scott Adams

iOO Ki*Olu, WAUINkbHOUR

l€AD <5iTOCX IK >\ OOCiGat

COO«i^»»OTAae>AD

lT6sVlWSCX)TWeOP«DC
lUKlTwlOOTOPM^O
f>lJCNTi^«3ae*»OF

Tue I'D 1.1 KC TO STtVRT

UJTTM A CARTOON

V

ITS A50UT A GUV
00HO 5WOUJ5 A
CARTOON OEFORE
GIVIM& ^ 60RTN.G
PRESENTATION
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^UT IT OOESNT }

WORK BECAUSE
TMt CARTOON MAS
NO PUNCHLIKiE

1

1
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Pox Trott By Bill Amend

WOW. 'W>U KNOW, TMIti

OiLKRT PHlNoMINoN i
IS AMAZ1N6 TO Ml i

F'VE TTAK A6o I HA0N

1

EVEN HCABO of THE CoMic

STRiP AMD NoW iTS EVERY

wme«E I look Books

CAUhtOMtS Office SofflT

ADS HiS OWN ICE CttAM
flavor now i read about

AM UK©MlN6__
TV SESHS. / \i

WHATEVER
SCoTT ADAMS'

SECRET FoRMWtA

IS IT SvftE HAS

BEEN SUCCESSFUL

c^t-
r!
*x,

I'M A L TTlE HOWCY,

SoRfRtSED OTHER ••VEASE

CARTOONISTS THESE ARE

HAVEN T TRIED ARTiSTS THI

lb CofY iT. HJUt sNUKhT'

5o L»

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

uriwmesBt/ ir^MWPy/

^^ a-er ^^

I T«tS SPKlAWltv IM 'WttKr-AM-)

Non Sequitor By Wiley

EvmrrioN 4

Robotmon By Jim Meddiclc

90MCTUIN& VAUMpVTIC MtVDSMU>
nV FLEWS P&ST 1 sVMU.T«X

M^fNOSiS TO <JAiW ACCESS TO
HIS R9«ESS» KlEMOaW

uXKKTMMkVTCH tXiAK
FttUNfiTOcSp -W»VT|«0tTJO

Afit PCrriN6 V&. kU TIMt

BACK. TO MMW4 YOU »*flt_»

UTUt KITT6W BACK

Poindoxter By Sugar Mike
Fox Trott By Bill Amend

tfe«Vi«ar Uetf ».*»•'*' »H*»«» f*»V

-wt MKrUt W<*M M« 9*1

SWi*<tA JfSi*-*

MA4M— »«^ \t **V* I •*•*

p*«TI SHY. i *»»*** TA4.K fa>

•PMY F«tCr n*-
mi% iM MV

£ceve Cc«<SVJ. *M*— • »•*

fL .», J-« Th.«»» TbU KNOW, SAT. ARE

I MA^ EVEN TOO TWO
HAVE TWO TALKIN&

WHY, YtS WE
ARE 'AlktiNfa

ABOUT —
KER'

WHAT A
COtPK i&tNCE '

t WAS XST
THiNKiNfete

MTSCIFHOW
GoopTMtS

TASTES'

MlNO iF 1 TRY iT» WOW'
THAT IS &OOD BEER'

REMIND ME To

NEVER AOAiH TT.LL

THE K'DS WHAT
I'M 6'ViNfc k»

FoR LINT

Horcscopej
PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) —

YoNI iiictiHiiN nia> tx- haz\ regarding

vi.ii.iin kc\ c-\i.Miiv in unit pa-l. but a

h tend is MM 10 ^hed <->->nic light on a

lev. pivotal ntaoM.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) — A

pcrsvinal invt'stigalion on vour pari

ma) lead to a dead end for now

Before the dav b oat, font want to

rethink vour methods.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You can stay ahead ol the vompcti-

lion today b\ watching the clock.

and using the time available to vour

advantage. Don't lie-Male'

GEMINI (May 2!-|une 20) —
Someone MB be tning to deWMMl
vou Irom doing something new .nul

untried Hxlav H- it vou're leeling dar-

ing. Be willing to lake the risk.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
\void gelling caught in a web of

bureaucratic "dot" and "don'ti"

tixlay. Lay low lor while, until you

know vou re on the right track.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — The

biggest difficulty )ou have to over

come today is a temporary UiabiUt)

lo put the pieces of I puzzle logelher

in a sensible manner

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — A

McW situation has more to olfer vou

than mere enjovment. Pav attention

to what vou hear, and vou'll be able

to u-e the information on the job.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) —
While vou may have been under

some Mispuion recently, today's

chance events are sure to exonerate

vou compleielv. Don't add luel lo the

fire!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
The wav vou see the future today is

likely to change vour attitude about a

great many things New evidence

sheds light on a past event.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — Time spent at home tovl.iv ^.in

be most beneficial to vou. and tamilv

members will appreciate the atten-

tion vou are willing and able to give

them.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Others have been Irving to DM
lact vou lately about something

either personal OT prolc-Monal. and

vou'll have time to contact them

todav.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
The information vou have to provide

other- todav will prove i.

tial to the ultimate solution ol I

long-standing personal mysterv

Close to Home By John McPherson

e-mail Ct^SFrOHCNavERsvCOaAfuSEBVE COM 3-*

VIN(,\ DWG?
oinG\ AAU-OOO-OAf

1

* <>r 1 He? i>ii.v

CC\ was recently on a tour of Latin

America, and the only regret 1 have was

that I didn't study Latin harder in school so 1

could converse with those people."

-Former U.S. Vice-President

Dan Quale

....<

1 »

"
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Todtay^ P.C. Menu
Cm* S4S-SSSS aW a—ra> ImtermpmHmm.

We regret

to inform

you we
don't have

a menu
today.

ACROSS
1 Verdi opera

5 Colt'9 parent

9 Imitate

t? Thread
purchase

1 3 Leave out

14 —Han
16 Purplish flower

17 Shelf coverings

19 Afternoon
reception

20 Painter's

support

22 Zodiac sign

23 Docile

24 Product from

abroad
2b Fleet

28 Muslim Supreme
Being

30 Sudsy
31 Ooze out

32 Forest sights

36 Unornptoyod
37 Goose eggs
38 Arm bone
39 Look as if

40 Wife ot Osiris

41 Curved letters

42 Overact
44 Angels hats

45 Ankle injury

48 Indiana steel

town
49 Loamy soH

50 Big meal
52 Vet's patient

55 Mirages
57 Alpine heroine

59 Precious

60 Henhouse
61 Boxing-glove

tighteners

62 Change the

color ot

63 "What — is

new?"
64 Chinese money

unit

DOWN
1 Cathedral part

2 Pinch
3 Bambi's mother

4 Even as we
speak

5 North Woods
animal

6 Yves' girtfnend

7 Creek
8 And so on

(abbr.)

9 As it having no

shape
10 Courtyard

1

1

Early anesthetic

12 Used a chair

15 Helper, tor

short

18 Dalai

21 M D s group

23 Sewing aid

24 Kinds
25 Garage sale

disclaimer

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

(.mnnM mramH wmna
Riimroi^ nwrara mmraw
uniiiuM uuijni.'imiui.i

HHHlil lOnHD
hgiohihb ranHDiiKjaiij
RIJHM RKdlUm Mr3«i3
muu uran (UHlBass wenran tV.Nisiu

iiisHULdanra lOqdhibs
HmiilH QBD

HWIslWi:i MMnUMIIMUl

inwni^ Minim ih^hwh
WHSI'J OlSOU .I1.INWW
3-449 C 1 999 UniteO feaure Syni»c«»

26 Took the bus
27 Stag or buck

28 Clirfside nest

29 Thailand
neighbor

31 For fear that

33 Plus
34 Patella locale

35 Back talk

37 Promised Land
41 Terrestnal

43 Forget to count
44 The Eagle —

landed*
45 Coasted

46 Guided a raft

47 Type of race
48 Quebec

peninsula
50 Court jester

51 Baseball's

Slaughter
52 Typesetter's

measure
53 First garden
54 "— the

season . .

56 Grct/kys
surface

58 -de cologne
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Fleury deed is a

sour one for Avs;

more NHL news
This week the Colorado Avalanche

nude one of the biggest blockbuster

deal- el the decide this week when

the> traded Rene Corbel and Wide
Bclak to the (. algary Flames lor Theo

Fleury. who ha- collected 31 goals

Paul Iim»

and »v» a>M»t> this season. However

immediatelv after being traded to

Colorado, t leur\ »a> injured and lost

indcfinitclv

Since the I »*t<«4- 1 »»*»C» season

Fleury had plaved in over 700 SHI
games and missed onl> seven due to

injurv. hut now the Avalanche will

have to hope lor a miracle if he is lo

return for the plavolts

The Avalanche have said publicly

that the> don't know right now when

Fleur> will return, but thev said that

thev know he is a quick healer. You

have to feel for the Avalanche, but

don't feel too bad Thev still are in

third plan* in the Western

Conference and thev Mill have Peter

Forsbcrg |oe Sakic. Valeri

Kasncnsky and Claude Lcmicux
Don't forget Sandis Ozolinsh on

defense, and in net. the legendary

Patrick Roy
• The first game the Flames played

in the post-Fleurv era was a 2-1 loss

to the Sharks. Following the loss, the

recentlv re-signed Phil Housley said

that they are still in a playoff race

and will have to deal without Theo

despite missing his offensive punch.

• In terms on the Bruins. I would

lust like to say that their sub-par sea-

son lo this point disgusts me. Despite

the fact that they have picked it up

over the last five games, they made
another bonehead maneuver, like

Boston teams do: they didn't sign |im

Carey
If vou remember last year I wrote a

column after the Bruins were elimi-

nated from the playoffs about how
Byron Dafoc It not a Stanley Cup
goalie This means that Dafoe isn't a

goalie that can go on a hot streak and

win a cup.

Carey was recently signed by the

St. Louis Blues. Carey was 17-8 this

season in Providence, and had a GAA
of 2.1 I. Carey will come back as

every so-called has-been that left the

Boston area teams has done. Carey

will end up some day with a shutout

against the Bruins in game seven of

the Stanley Cup Finals. But that

would mean that the Bruins would

make the Finals mot likely i.

• The Nashville Predators have

been struggling for a couple of

months and their woes continued

right through the end of last month.

That's what you get for starting a

NHL program in Tennessee. They

went 0-4- 1 at home in February . and

haven't won a home game since

mid-lanuary.

Don't get me wrong. I love the

Volunteer State, but it's not built for

hockey It's built for Division l-AA

football teams winning national

championships. Nashville has fallen

from middle of the playoff pack in

September to 1 1 th place in the con-

ference right now.
• In Vancouver, the Canucks will

be benefitting from the return of

Manias Ohlund and Alexander
Mogilny from injury yesterday, and

are now looking forward to the

return of captain Mark Messier. The

returning members of the Canucks

should provide an offensive spark for

the struggling Vancouver team, who
currently sit in last place in the con-

ference ( 19-5 VJ).
• Dominik Hasek will miss his

sixth consecutive game, with soreness

in his groin. The Sabres, at 2-1-2 in

his absence, are not looking to bring

him back to fast. After all. Hasek will

be the key to any sort of title run for

the Sabres.

• Pelr Nedved has done a great job

for the New York Rangers since-

replacing Wayne Gretzky at center.

Nedved has three goals and three

assists since replacing the future

Hall-of-Famer and legend on the top

line.

• The good news for the Bruins is

the emergenct of Cameron Mann,

who only scored one point over 19

games, but has scored five goals in

the last four. I would attribute the

Bruins recent found success to

Mann's personal success. But don't

worry, the Bruins will trade him

away for some random aging,

over-the-hill. injury prone defense-

man.
• One final note to watch out for is

my sleeper in the Western

Conference. The Anheim Mighty

Ducks are currently in fifth place and

will be moving up as long as Tccmu

Sclanne and Paul Kariya keep light-

ing the lamp the way they have been.

The Duck*, with one more acquis-

tion. will be among the teams to beat

in the NHI s Western Conference.

1'iiul '/errs is u Collegian columnist.

UMass downs Duquesne, 80-70
Minutemen will play Xavier in A-10 quarters

_. . _ .. . . . . i 1 l:

By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

PHILADFl .PHIA — Before the

word frustrating is used to describe

the season that the Massachusetts

men's basketball team is having,

one might first look at the season

of the Duquesne Dukes as | relet

ence point

After recording an I I 19 overall

record in the 1997-98 season,

pening round opponent in

the Atlantic 10 tournament spent

this season collecting only five it

ksriM
That's how the Dukes entered

the conference championships, a

tournev where records are discard-

ed and anyone involved has a tait

shot at winning the title and a bid

to the NCAA tournament

Despite all ol their hard work in

heroic antics, particularly on the

part of sophomore guard Courtney

Wallace, who scored 2b acrobatic

points. Duquesne still watched
Massachusetts advance to the

ond round with an 80-70 victorv

"We came to the tournament to

win the tournament." Dukes coach

Darelle Porter said "We re disap-

pointed because we gave the effort

just like we had all season, but

some of our shots didn't fall and

we couldn't score enough points |o

win."

The Minutemen. who have been

blasted and criticized tor what has

been viewed as a sub par 13-15

season, needed a Miong second halt

to pick up the victorv

Having ended the first half on an

electrifying Wallace lav- in which

gave Duquesne a 50-28 lead, the

underdog Dukes were welcomed
into the second period b\ a 9-0

L Mass run to rip that advantage

away.

The Dukes fought back, howev

er. capitalizing on a stretch el time

during which LMass senior point

guard Charlton Clarke went to the

bench after reefjravating a stress

fracture m his loot from there, the

Dukes KOred an eight straight to

take a 58 57 lead

"They're lust like everyone else

here." Meaaacsaatetta coach BneaM
I lint said. "This is a second season

for them, so we knew thev wcte

going lo play hard
"

The two teams traded shots to

tie the score 41 4J, before L Mass

guard Montv Mack went on c>ne e>l

several offensive tears — this time

hitting a IhJUl pointer to initiate a

7-0 1 Ma** run that included five-

points bv the tunior.

Mack. a second team
Ml Conference performer who
would burv -i\ shots Irom behind

the aic on his way lo a game- high

27 points, also neutralized

\\ allace's play in the process.

While Mack controlled the

perimeter, senior center Lari

Ketner dominated the paint ketner

easilv outmuscled the Duquesne
post plavcrs tor 18 points and II

rebounds on the afternoon.

Still, while Flint can emphasize

with the plight of the Dukes, there

i- j sense ol urgency as he will lead

his team into a seeond-round
matehup with \avier with Clarke's

statu* questiemable

If Clarke misses today's game, he

will be replaced by a young da

Rafael Cruz and lonathan DcPina

Clarke's loss wc>uld create prob-

lems again»t Xavier. whose aggres-

sive detente led bv recently anoint-

ed A-10 Defensive Plavcr of the

\ ear lames Pote) COoM terrorize

the somewhat inexperienced

guards. Regardless. Flint will be

prepared. "^

"We iust played them |\avier|

two weeks ago. s we know what

\jvtcr is going lo do." Flint said

"They're going to press vou all over

the floor, and they're going te> do

those tvpes of things."

In their onlv game against the

Musketeers this season L Mass

took Xavier into double overtime

before winning 7H 77 Now they

must lace their rivals, complete

with Ml Conference perforeaers

i and I Mfl) Brown, in the

tournament, wheie .idtcii.ilinc will

be i mining high.

If the Minutemen cm oust

Xavier. lltej will take OH the win

ner of the matchup between

I .istciu Division champion remote

and Virginia rack on l ridsq night

i.Win couioAN

Chris Kirkland and the Massachusetts men's basketball team

advanced to the quarterfinals of the A-10 tournament with an 80-70

win over Duquesne yesterday

Clarke's injured foot causes worries for UM
By Aaron Soykin

CoHegion Staff

PHIl.ADFLPHIA — It was only a matter of time

before Charlton Clarke '* broken foot gave out on

him. He had been fighting severe pain for the past 10

games, but in vesterdav > win 80-70 over Duquesne.

the pain won the battle.

With LMass ahead by seven points near the begin-

ning of the second half. Clarke pivoted awkwardly

on his injured foot, aggravating the stress fracture so

badlv that he did not return for the remain-

der of the game.

Immediately after his exit, the Duke*

responded with an 8- run. stealing the

lead. 38-37.

"Yeah. I guess [he's hurt prettv badl."

Massachusetts coach Bruiser Hint said of

Clarke. "If he's not here, we've got lo play

without him."

After Clarke's departure junior Monty

Mack carried the Minutemen in the closing

frame. The South Boston native scored 18

of his game-high 27 points in the second

half to help L'Mass extend its taejm for at

least one more game.

"We just had to go out there and play

hard (after Clarke's departure]." Mack said

confidence in all our backcourt players tt e've just

got to come in and play our game like we know how

to play."

As for Clarke, his status is now very uncertain. He

grimaced in pain when he hobbled off the court for

perhaps the final tiine. And with Xavier as its next

BBALL

"I've got

opponent. LMass can ill-afford to deal with an

injury of this magnitude.

V- a team that utilizes a full-court press alnietst

the entire game, the Musketeers will provide a temp<>

to which a hampered Clarke will have trouble adjust

ing. Nevertheless the ItntOT captain still believes

that he can attempt at playing in the quarterfinals

t.slav

"I have a bone stimulator that I put on my

that's supposed to be helping me out. but everything

else has to come from guts." Clarke said. "That - .i

game Itoelav's game
I
that

vou should want to live

for. It's to advance — if

\ou lose, vou go home
"

•e the severity of

the pain, this was not the

only e>ccasion in which

Clarke has aggravated

the foot. Three weeks
ago at George
\\ tahfalgton. the senior

guard collided with a

Colonial player and sat

out the second half.

Yc-sterdav's ineideni

somewhat similar.

"I took a bad turn todas and I aggravated it in a

big way," Clarke said. "It was just a bad cut. I bad

pivot."

Clarke could not speculate em whether or not he

will be able to play in anv capaeilv today. He did.

however, express confidence in the ability of the

vounger Minutemen reserves. Sharing the point

UMASS VS. XAVIER

ii.i m -i
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iy were sophomores Rafel Cruz

and lonathan DePina. who were to handle to the

Dukes pressure and help I Mass pull awav to the

10-point victory

0«yi canst Of. the bench and gave Us a ,:.kk1

spaik. like lonathan. Rafael and even tt inston

ISmithl." Clarke

I ecu Hint admitted that Clarke's plaving status

SBM be in senou- jeopardy lor today's quarterfinal

against the Musketeers

Although aware of his captain's high threshold for

pain. Hint realized that Clarke's presence likely hurt

his team more than it would help it

"That's why he didn't play in the second hall. I

didn't plav him because he couldn't guard and

eouldn t help anv body." Hint said

In addition, the third year coach hopes thai

Clarke's absence from vesterdav s came prevented

even further injurv to the loot, and may allow him to

plav again belore the tournament ends.

"It s \erv tough to sjt on the sideline and math

everything go down." Clarke said "I'm MUffl) mil

there directing. It might be a gametime decision

tomorrow."

Even after the game il was evident that Clarke was

in obvious discomfort But as the captain of his team,

he attempted to deflect attention to his injury.

Instead, he tried to focus his team's mindset on

tomorrow's game and who might replace him.

Although IXi'ina saw extended minutes in the see

ond half. Flint will likclv use Cruz in Clarke's

absence. I In tuohosnotl guard finished with five

points. | lint was also impressed with his 5-lot 6

performance from the free throw line.

Versatile Sell proves to be a jack-of-all-trades

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Kntering the 1998-99 season.

Massachusetts hockey coach |oe

Mallen knew that he had one of

the top defensive forwards in

HocktJ fast in junior center

Nathan Sell.

Offensively, however, Mallen

stated even before the season

began that Sell was one of the

players that he was hoping to get

increased offensive production

out of.

Well, ask and you shall

receive...

The Pembroke, Ontario product

has lived up to his coach's presea-

son aspirations this year, as he

leads the Minutemen with 10

goals. Many of those 10 tallies,

however, have come in clutch sit-

uations, as three are game-win-

ners.

"Over the course of four years

everyone improves with their

point production," Mallen said.

"The thing about Sellzy is that

two of those goals came late in

the game in the past couple of

weekends. That's what we need

from our upperclassmen."

The pair of goals which Mallen

area alluding to came in the 6-3

win over Northeastern on Feb.

1 3. and the 3-1 win over

Providence on Saturday night that

clinched a berth in the Hockev

Fast playoffs for the Minutemen.

"It | trio success at scoring goals

this season | is all about being in

the right place at the right time."

said I humble Sell. "Like the goal

from this past weekend lagainst

PC|. Fitly (Bryan Fitzgerald | did

all the work, and I was in the

right spot in front. I guess you

could say he made me look good."

Despite the feci the Sell It the

team leader in goals and is third

on the team with 14 points, he

still seemed to be a little disap-

pointed with his accomplish-
ments.

"Coach wanted me to step up,

and I don't think that I've stepped

up to where I should be." Sell

said. "It's hard to say. The team

as a whole wasn't where we
expected to be offensively, but

Turn to SELL, page 10
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Thanks to a team-high 10 goals this season, junior forward Nathan

Sell has asserted himself as one of the best two-way players in Hockey

Plenty of news

and notes from

the hoop world
Dominique Wilkins move ovci to

the nevi to la-t seal on the Orlando

Magic bench neat to voui brother

Gerald Anothci thing voin nick

name as ilie Human Highlight Reel"

has bean taken owai

Bryan Smith

I bestow that nickname on

Sacramento Kings rookie guard

|a>son Williams \ COOUM ol vcais

ago I M'N had commerciah that had

people saying, I hat's my
Spoils, cnlci highlight ttilliainv in

undei a month, lias lound tutu-ell

having mam Sportscentei highlights

Hie new "Human Highlight Reel"

helped the Kings to get oil lo a strong

start, but they have Ken slumping

late llieii recent slump has nothing

to do with the plav of William- oi

thai of forward Chris Webber
Webber, who was acquired for the

aging Milch Richmond, seems lo be

becoming the plavci that was drafted

lirst mutt m IWJ f ven if Webber

did sa\ that "I ven mv mothei '» *.ook

ing would not make Sacramento a

good pla^e to plav." his numbers are

speaking louder than his »,.ids

With Webbei finalh bcce>ming the

playet that evervone expected and

Williams showing moves that most

find unthinkable, the upstart Kings

are taking the NB-\ bv storm

other moves that are paying divi

djrnds lot Sacramento are signing

Corliss Williamson to a one pajaj

1500.000 contract and picking up

Made Divac

Williamson gives a wide bod)
inside and takes aMBI pressure oil of

Webbta Divae bungs solid produc-

tion SO a rejuvenated front line. He
can step out»ide and make a I 5- foot

jump shot with ease which opens up

the lane lor tt illiams and ttebber.

Div.n. i- averaging a double double-

ill 4 point- and 10 4 icboundsi

• I'etseinal injurv attorney Mark E.

Solomon (you ma\ have seen his

adds on television I may be getting a

Bel from Heal OOOCh Pal Riley about

Alonzo Mourning s ailing back It

must he hurting at this point With

the Heat playing withe>ut |amal

Mashburn and Veshon Leonard.

they have turned to Mourning to

carry the offensive load, and the ecu

ter has risen to the task.

Mourning has turned over a new

leaf this ttnton. The thug that got in

a fight with former Charlotte team

mate. Larry Johnson mow with the

Khkkt) in last year's playoffs and got

suspended loi the fifth and deciding

game of that series is over

Now. the new '/o is taking the

bumps and bangs of the physical plav

oi MBA low poet piayen with a gi.un

ol salt The hard fOBM that he draw-

that used to make him a noiitaetot.

are no longer lhev are fueling him.

He is now going to the line and mak-

ing other teams paj |,.| loulmg him

hv making his ftee throve s gcfOTC ,

Mourning could be seen on I nd.iv

Night lights -lugging it out with

the-e guvs, hut now his damage is

seen is the box scores.

This new found poise that Zo it

bringing to the floor is helping his

defenae a- trail. He is tops in the

league with 3.9 blocks | game,
iging 3.9 blocks means that he

is staving out ol foul trouble. Had it

not been loi Mounting becoming a

leader, the Heat would find them-

selves in the basement of the Atlantic

Division Inttead, ihev find them-

selves in a light lor the lop with bit-

ter iival- the New York Knieks.

• The last ol the Detroit "Bad

Boys" has sui laced again. No. not

Bill Laimbeer or |ohn Sallcy Yeah,

it is the player that every fan loves to

hate. He i- none other than Dennis

Rodman. The Worm is now plav ing

with the Lot \ngeles Lakers.

Rodman came just as coach Del
Harris was being linil Was Rodman
the player that could have saved his

job and bring the I aketl to the top of

the Weatein Conference?

Interim coach Kurt Ramhis has

lost the goggles and now has to deal

with the NBA's most disappointing

team thus far. Only time will tell if

Rodman will bring another champi-

onship to I os Angeles, but why not

start with a ring for the other hand

(he has five already, two with the

I'istons and three with the Bulls!'.'

In the meantime try lo swallow

this. He came into the game on
Sunday against the Rockets sporting

vellow and purple hair If thai does

not qualify him as a true Laker then

what will? I ike him or not. the guy

wins.

He could get ejected from eveiv

game, but if he grabs 15 rebounds,

five will probable offensive, which

turn into points and keeps the oppo-

nent from capitalizing off second

chance poinls I would take him on

my lc,ini if 1 was I general manager.

Turn to NBA, page 1
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Poet Achebe returns

for reading at UMass

Mian Mt DtiMO 1

Renowned author and former UMass professor Achebe reads yesterday.

By Emily Trask

CdUgian Staff

In celebration of the 20th annivet

sary of the Lniver>itv of Massachusetts

New WORI I) lhcater. internationally

renowned writer C lunua Achebe pre-

sented a reading of his pe>etry to a

packed house at Bowker Auditorium

yesterday afternoon.

Achebe said that gathering to hear

his poems read was just an evcuse to

sit together: "The Igbo people say that

when people gather together under the

moon, they come together because it is

good for people to come together

"

Direciot Kmeritus of the LMass Line

Ans Center Frederick Tillis opened the

presentation with a glowing introdue

lion of Achebe.

Tillis explained that Achebe's visit to

UMass was an especially important one

because of his Icing association with the

^bool. From I972-I97S. Achebe was

a visiting professor for the LMass
English department and the tt I B

DuBois Afro-American Studies depart-

ment

Aftet a few veai- lesidencc in

Nigeria, he returned lo UMass in 1 987

as visiting fellow for the

Afro-American department. Also. tw,.

of his children are graduates of UMass.

Onyinyechi Ihcdigbo. a senior mar-

keting niaior who woiks lot the New
ttoRI I) Iheatet. welcomed Achebe

on behalf ol the students Ihedigbo

bed Achebe as "one of the great-

est African writers of our time."

She proceeded to passionately recite

a passage from some of Achebe's wnt

ing and explained the importance of

his ssork 10 her as a •irst-generatu>n

Igbo child greiwing up in \mhers|

I Matt is home-away-from-home
lot mv familv." remarked Achebe. He
further explained what significance his

time hete al I Mass held for him

"At the end of the Bi-\fn> Civil ttar

in 1972. I was disgusted with my coun-

trv [Nigeria).* he said. While at

I Maes, "I wiught mv breath again, and

then I was able lo return home and

ACHfBt . m

.

Braden talks on segregation
Civil rights organizer encourages activism

By Carta Costa

Collegion Correspondent

Anne Braden, who has spent the past 50 years of her

life working as a writer and organizer for several civil

rights groups, used her own experience Wednesday lo

encourage listeners at Memorial Hall lo gel involved in

the struggle against racism

"Racism is so in-depth." she said. "The foundation

of this society is built on racism. Once you deal with

thai, the rest of it falls like a deck of cards. Everything

comes into question."

Braden was propelled into the civil rights movement
in the early 1 950s after she and her husband were

charged with sedition against the state of Kentucky for

selling their home, located in a "white" section of

town, to an African-American couple. Her book The

Wall HftuTen details the case and its effects on those

involved

"Whites are privileged. You have to recognize that,

learn it. Don't sit around feeling guilty," she said.

"Understand racism and recognize that it is a structur-

al problem It's woven into our society."

Braden's experience as a young court reporter in

Birmingham. Alabama was what incited her desire to

make change. Although she had lived a "sheltered

lite" she chose to step out of that shell.

"What I saw made me cringe." said Braden. She

decided to leave Birmingham for Louisville. Kentucky

w here she found groups who were organizing to make
change.

"Once I realized those people in Alabama were

wrong, it wasn't too far before I realized that those

people in Washington were wrong." said Braden.

"I decided I wanted to work to change things. I

went through a metamorphosis. I had lo turn my val-

ues system upside down."

Benefitting because of others' suffering, she also

noted, is dangerous.

It was hard for Braden lo go against the racist

beliefs of many of her loved ones. "It's a painful

process to disagree with your family." Braden said.

"But once you did it. you were free from a prison."

Despite the struggles with her family. Braden said

she never felt alone. "We build up a sense of kinship

among those who are committed to the same world
"

The world Braden says she is committed to is "the

Other America." She coined the term after an activist

and mentor told her "you don't have to join the lynch

ers... loin the Other \inerica. It's always been there-

Whites as well as blacks lhev were the people who
lought against slavery and injvatj

In ordet to make change. Braden suggests grabbing

hold of a specific problem citing the struggle over the

Lmveisitv s affirmative action plan as a local example

She encouraged students to lighl lor alfirinalive action

despite the fact it is a mild reiiiedv

"If we gel pushed hack on this we'te going lo get

pushed back on Other things | adniuc vou voung

people who came out today to li>'hi against lacism."

Braden said "Shaie that tisaOfl with othets "

Braden said people ol hei generation who became
active in the southern civil rights movement have their

own vision to share with this couniri

"What we went through as individuals to deal with

this prison i» what the whole ^ountiv needs u, do II

needs to turn itself inside out and up«ide down, and its

policies and problems. Braden

"I think when the countrv does thai, it will find, just

as we found in our own individual experiences, that

it's a painful, but not a destructive proves* It opens

up life in all directions."

UIIMUNOU1

Anne Braden speaks at Memorial Hall yesterday

Protesters

organized,

ready to go
By Doniela Fuocay

I i-dU-^ior jhm

Over 'WO students crammed inlo the

Student Union Colonial Lounge last

night lo discuss tuturc plans tu protest

against the I r.iveisitv ol Massachusetts

change in admissions policy. Because

so main supporter showed up. the

meeting had to be moved into the Cape

C od I oungc to allow loi num.' space.

By the end of the meeting, students

had unified and COM up with a plan of

j^iu.ti Ihev left chanting. "Ihe stu

dents united will never be defeated
"

At the beginning ol the meeting

Nelvm VoMa. direvtoi of the Al ANA
Allans Office, explained the "|

structures" and who the "main players"

were Acosta stressed thai Chancellor

Scott cannot take the fall for this, and

many of the decisions go way beyond

the chancellot

"Bulger's Maff is all while and he

does not have a good history dealing

with people of color, so Scoti was told

to do it." said Acosta. He also men
tioned the fact that Bulger was appoint-

ed by Governor Ccllucci Fie encour-

aged students to take a stand by regis-

tering to vote, and bringing the issue to

the attention of the media.

Aecotding ( Acosta. Chancellor

Vott could have sei up an independent

committee to look at the current admis-

sions policies and. rather than the

abrupt change, moratorium could have

been called. A moratorium is when a

policy is not taken out of place, hut is

subject to review.

Resa Singleton, stude-nt coordinator

of the Student Center for Educational

arch and Advocacy (SCERA),
spoke next. She gave an overview of

what has been going on. According tu

Singleton the I ItiwultJ lawyer has

called the former practice of admis-

lum to nOTEST poge 2

MassPIRG campaigns for clean air

By Christie Vincent
/-,,M-, .;,.,, CArJl

The Massachusetts Student Public

Interest Research Croup tMassPIRCo

held a campaign in the Student In ion

yesterday to help stop air pollution in

Massachusetts

The group is sending a "video post

card" to Governor Paul Ccllucci. ensur-

ing that he keeps his pledge to request

higher emissions standards for the

state's power plants

Students walking by were
approached by MassPIRG members
and asked if they would like to be

filmed making a statement to Cellucci.

telling him to support legislation

against air pollution.

"Governor Cellucci. you breathe the

same air we do Even if the five |worst

polluting power plants | are giving you

incentives, you need to look al the

health of the people |in our stale |."

Bron Tamulis. a member of the Radical

Student Union, said to the camera.

Along with the "video postcards."

MassPIRG planned to send LOCK) peti

tion signaluies supporting their cause.

They had already gathered 500 bv \o-

terday afternoon.

Michelle Toertna, energy advocate

for MassPIRG. said that the air pollu

lion in Massachusetts causes 1,000

pre- mature deaths yearly, as well as

increasing respiratory and cardiovas^u

lar diseases. She said that 68 percent ol

the state's rivers and streams have lish

advisories for we>mcn of child-bearing

age and children, due to the meiciirx

content in the fish.

"There is not iim one source for ait-

pollution; rather there are a few,"

Tocring said. She said that coal and

oil-burning power plants are responsi

Me for 40 percent of the air pollution

in the stale.

"Of the 31 power plants in the state

the five worst are the ones that don't

comply |with the standards!. " Toering

said. "Ihc-se live are ics|\insiHe loi

80 percent of this air pollution."

She further said that as pari of the

Clean Air Act of 1977. these five plants

don't have to comply with the act.

Toering refers to this as the "I ethal

loophole"

"The general idea was that these

plants would be shut down by 1987."

Toering said.

Lindsay Melnick, a junior BFA major,

Clean Air Action Day yesterday.

lav kasku eampnt organizer of

MassPIRG. said that as part of the

Clean Air Vet. there was an otiginal

agreement for plants not complying
with the proper eadtcioni MMiarai to

either shut down or comphj within live

veais Ihis. however, has not been the

ease.

Erunk Poirol. public relations person

for Northeast Utilities, the company
thai runs the Mount Tom plant in

rioTyoke, says that the plants are cur

rend) meeting the standards required

by law He --avs that the idea ol the

Mount Tom plant meeting the new
source emissions standards is "unfair

MIAN MC0UMOTT : COUiClAN

signs a petition during MassPIRG's

and unreasonable for a plant built in

the 1960s."

Poirot explained his point using an

analogy of cars; the old cars on the

road don'l have to meet the new emis-

sions standards of newer cars buill

today.

Tocring said that Sithe Industries,

the company that owns the Mystic

plant in Charlestown. and Southern

Company, which owns the Canal plant

in Sandwich, have met with MassPIRG

IS discuss their requests for higher

emissions standards. They said they

Turn to PfRO. page 2

GEO marches

on Whitmore;
demands raises

By Laura Forster

Cotaoion Saar?

Following the crowd-gathering

protest against the University of

Massachusetts admissions policy on
Wednesday. the Graduate
Employment Organization held a

protest yesterday demanding their

overdue pay raises.

A gathering of about 50 students

met on the Student Union steps

where many of them had also begun

protesting the day before.

GEO President Banff)

LaBarbera-Twarog spoke about the

administration's failure to pay the

graduates the pay raises they

promised last March.

"This is unacceptable. They | the

administration) claimed computation

problems." LaBarbera-Twarog said.

Upset about the continued del.o

on their checks. Donna Krupp. GEO
vice president, said. "We know it's a

multi-step process but nonetheless

it's clear there is no urgenev

"We find this disrespectful of our

members who are key contributors so

this University." she said.

Amid signs sarcastically stating.

"Have kids? They don't need to eat.

right?." speakers tried to draw a

crowd despite the slow fall of

snowflakes.

In addition to the appeal for their

money. Frank Olbris. a representative

of clerical workers for United Staff

Association (USA), spoke about the

bad effects of privatization on cam-

pus.

USA is a task force representing

campus unions. Olbris explained how
privatization can take away empK>vee

benefits such as state health insur-

ance benefits, retention benefits, and

vacation and sick leave. Olbris said

privatization is an issue the Student

Government Association is con-
cerned about as well.

Kim Marcello, GEO chief negotia-

tor, stated the organization's appeal

more simply.

"All we're asking is to be treated as

Turn to OCO page 2

Bar owners still fired up;

dispute smolders over ban
Town Meeting collects signatures

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Tempers flared

last night as fired- up bar owners
attended the Board ol Health meet-

ing to hear the latest on the still

smoldering smoking ban issue.

Direct01 ol Health f pi Bodhi
gave the Board a repent M smoking

found in Amherst bars in February.

"These are not the only places

the observer checked." Bodhi said.

"They |observers| also routinely

.heck places |suih as| Charlie's

and Mike's Billiards but they are

not listed here. Also they tried to

check Pruddy's. but it was not

open."

The bar owners challenged the

comprehensiveness of the report

and expressed anger over other

facets of the ban.

One bar owner said the report

was selective enforcement and was

illegal in Massachusetts

"tte are trying to enforce every

place. What you are seeing is a

piece ol the report." Bodhi said. "I

could have made it a Ifullcr)

report.'

But bar owners said smoke isn't

in their bars, it's what their profits

are going up in.

"This is an EYI for you guys I

have laid off six people. We tried to

comply." said Harry Delano, owner

of Delano s "Business is 31 per-

cent off. I'll put my books on the

table anyday."

Members of the Board said from

studies they had seen after other

towns went smoke-free, the busi-

nesses ended up doing better.

The bar owners argued that this

has not happened because nearby

towns allow smoking so patrons go

there instead.

"We're not promoting smoking.

We're promoting businesses be at

the same level." said Gerry lollv.

owner of Rafters and the Pub, after

leaving the meeting.

However. Board members said

after the owners left, that it wasn't

necessarily the ban that caused a

drop in pi

"It doesn't surprise me drinking

is down. The campus is threatening

all bol) hell for drinking." said

Board member David Buchanan.

V matter what the reason for

profit loss, the Board does want

other areas to adopt a ban.

A meeting is planned April 9 that

will include Boards of Health and

Select Boards from surrounding

towns to bring up the idea of hav-

ing a smoking ban in their area.

Town Meeting will be getting

inveilved with the issue too.

Meeting member Isaac Ben h/:ra

told the Board last night that he is

getting signatures for a warrant

article that will go before Town
Meeting and request State Senator

Stan Rosenberg and State

Representative Men Storv to intro-

duce legislation for the entire state

to be smoke-free.

He said signing the petition for

the warrant article would be a way

for everyone discussing the issue to

either "put up or shut up."

But legislation or not. Bodhi still

means business when it comes to

enforcement.

She said the individual who is

currently an observer is going to

become a spotter for smoking

lations.

"We have plans for continued
enforcement." Bodhi said. "I don't

intend to step up enforcement. I

intend to keep it at this level."

Bodhi said the spotter will be a

health agent, undercover, who will

be making observations, and the

Health Department will base writ-

ing tickets on the observations.

Despite objections to an under-

cover spotter from Delano, Bodhi

said being inconspicuous is essen-

tial.

"When a ticketer comes, every-

body puts out their cigarettes for

the five minutes when the ticketer

is there." Bodhi said.
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achebe
continued from page l

face my country"

fccfeebe enlightened the audience h>

reading m\ ot Ml poems. The asjaf

lions he chose to read included "\\

Laughed at Him." the sarcastic

"Son coinniitment ." "A Relugee

Mother and Child." and

-Remembrance Dav." a |X>em written

immediateU following the Bi-Afro

war

Ihe linal poem »a> read in both

I nglish and the Igbo language Vhcbe

evplanved that it »j> onginalh written

in Igbo It is entitled "Lno On»u
Okigbo." which litetalU mean- -house

of death lor Okigbo " Written lor a

great Igbo poet and Iriend.

Christopher OkigK. \chebe used the

"dirge" form. A dirge is an action

undertaken b> the Igbo community

when the* hear that someone has had

an untimely death.

I pon hearing the new- of -uch a

death, the member- ol the Igb.

muniu won't accept it. he explained

rather thes \enture oui looking lor

their lost Iriend 1 hey belie\e that

he/she must be plaung hide and seek

Thi- ntual i- continued until the morn-

ing, and if the person has noi been

found only then is his/her death

accepted

Alter reading the final xer-ion H
-L no OnwuOkigfxv" Vhebe -aid the

English translation was not done b\

him. but b\ another Igbo tnend

hollowing Achebe - reading was a

briel question and answer period

When asked how hi- world-famous

novel. Things rj// \pjrt was -on

-tru-ted Achebe replied that "everv

one helped me to wntc this book \l\

ancestors helped me by living their

li\c-

A woman from Puerto Ric

remarked at the uncanny similarities ot

the rhythm of the Igbo language to the

drum beat- that -an be heard in her

small village in Puerto Rico.

The final question was about the

intended audience for Things Fall

\p<in. V.hehc an-wered that it was

written for everyone.

pirg
continued from page 1

requested to meet with MassPIRG

because ol the pressure the group

put on the plants

Mie also -aid that Ma-I'IRG and

it- coalition members had a petition

of a propo-ed tule making new

emissions standards for all plants

-ent to the I nvironmental

Protection AgencN 1 1 T \
I

I hey

have met with the I PA three times

-iiii-e then.

"No final decision has been

made ihough the pTOC— ha- been

positive.' -he -aid "We hm the

I PA might weaken | the reque-t- in

the petition]."

Advising center hosts open house
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

protest
continued from page 1

sions questionable

"It'- complicated Chancellor Scott

got word from Bulger - lawver- lo

make the change " Singleton went on to

-av that I' Mass has never admitted a

student based solely on la-e "llu-

l niversity is said to practice racial sen-

-itivitv. but we do not have a quota «¥*-

tern because if we did we would have a

2V percent \l W \ population here
*

In the middle of Singleton's explana-

tion. former I Mas- ba-ketball player

and present assistant director ol

admissions Rigohcrto Sune/ -ilen-ed

the room with hi- words

II- -aid. "I feci strong|l> I
about what

vou guvs are doing but I have a loyalty

to inv |ob I in not here to tell on admis-

sions but sou --ared the crap out ol

even person at admissions. You I

vour opinion, obeyed the laws and

mplished."

Singk-ton tinished bv urging the- -tu

dent- to keep on top of the issue and

said that this has been a problem rim
the Lniversnv has been in e\i-K

: graduate student Kiya Stoke-

addressed the crowd "This isn't emo-

tional, it - saeritifk. there is power in

numbers If there are no student-.

there is no school We need to contin-

ue to build."

Stokes then explained that a task

force was set up to deal with the issue

effectively The task force is divided into

three subdivisions: a group to deal with

the media, a negotiating committee and

an education-for-ection committee.

The committee discussed three main

ideas: how to centralize activities to get

the word out. how to oigani/e. and

how to-iealea I

I Mil committee i- -et up to deal

with a Jilleiem Mpacl ol (he changed

adim—ion poli-v M.inv -uident- at the

meeting were stressing the educational

part a- essential lot getting a clear and

concise |X'iiil a-io— 10 the public

Numerous event- weie al-o

planned -larting lue-day. Next

lue-dav there will be a -it in Bl

Hamp-hire College at 7 p.m wheie

piole—ot- and Singleton have been

invited to talk and educate the public.

\l-o that night at \niherst College.

Ward conncllv i- -peaking at 7 p.m.

coiinelly was an intricate part a the

-late highci education -v-ieni when it

did away with it- afliimamc action

policie- m California

On Wedne-dav there will be a

teach in on the I Ma-- c.impus in

room 1*3 of the Campu- Unlet at 7

p m On Thur-dav there will be anoth-

er rally at 12 p.m. which will -lart on

the -tep- ol the Campu- Centet

Besides the -tudent orgam/cr-.

teachers and faculty came to the

meeting too. Sara Lennox a proles

KM ol German and SodtJ I hought

and Political Lconomv iSI'PK ' -aid

she and approximately Js other- are

willing to be arrested in place of -tu

dents if the need ari-es. Another

teacher brought her class to the

meeting and said that she and her

das- will be committed to the cause

tor the rest ol the semester

llic I ndeigraduate Advising and

Academic Support c enlei (UAASC1
hotted an Opail hou-e vc-tcid.n allei

noon in celebration of student

achievement The inloriual event MM
ine.iiii lo lecogni/e the more than

500 fir-l vear pie major and unde

claied -ludenl- who received a TO
grade point averaga m highci la-i

-eine-tet

"Out goal lor tin- open hou-e wa-

to ih.uik the coiiiinunitv lor theii -up

pott." -aid Pamela Mai-h William-.

MSOCiaM dean and dircctot We
want to celebrate with the eanipu-

coininunitv oui new location which i-

giving us an oppoituiiitv to -how the

range ol -eivice- ottered lo our slu

dent- in I ccnlial location. DM thai i-

well equipped, prolessicmallv lur

atoned and Jo-cl\ aligned with other

academic and support unit-

Mihough II Keiiv v.illeather. a

lie-hinan pie education major said.

"It wa- nice ol iheiu to iecogni/e u-."

Mjiiv -tudent- al the open hou-e

weie conlu-ed a- to what thev were

meant lo be doing during the event

Some weie -uipn-ed al the individual

attention that ea-h -tudent received,

thev were expecting there to be one

-peakei addressing advisement in

general.

During, the two and-a-half-hour

open hou-e program, stuff from

groups such as pre-major advising

-eivice-. learning support service-.

pre-law advi-ing and the Honors

Piogiam Office of National

Scholarship Advisement were avail-

able to answer anv questions students

had Ihe -tall -aid they are verv evcil

ed aboul their new legation and are

eager to make student- awaie ol whai

they have to olfer.

During the open house, lours were

being given of the newly remodeled

sinth floor of Goodell

The staff said they understand that

it can sometimes be dillicull to make

a decision about ones major and they

want to make those decisions as easy

as possible.

The advisors were very helpful

today in explaining where I needed to

go and who I needed to talk to In

oidei to declare a major," said Nicole

Heads, an undeclared freshman.

Ihe UAASC, a unit that was only

developed iwo years ago, is looking

towards making as many students as

|u,--ible aware of the services they

offn

IfTM aiim-HLAN COUiCtAN

The Undergraduate Advising and Academic support center held an open

house for 500 pre-majors yesterday afternoon.

geo
continued from page 1

piofessionals." she said.

Ihe CEO prote-ter- made their

wav lo the Human Rc-ouicc- Olticc

in the W hnmore Administration

Building to demand a timeline on

then rai-e-

Vcordmg to I aBarbera-Twarog.

the offices in Whitmore were locked

up a- ihev were on Wedne-dav Mter

about 15 minutes and a visit to the

lica-urcr - Otlisc the prote-tors said

Human Re-our-e- emplovee- told

them the administration will try to

meet their demands

Goodell wa- also locked up. antici-

pating the protestors would -top

there, a- thev did on Wednesday.

labarhcta Iwarog wonders what

happen- lo the interest on the pay

rai-e- which c.l O asks for. which -he

estimates to be about half a million

dollar-

CEO i- working closely with a

newlv - terming la-k force of graduate

and undergraduate student- who are

loming together to protest the admis-

sion- policy as well as the pay raises

for graduate students.

If you're one of the 999% of all college students who could use a little extra spending money

Spring Break, slop by T.J. Maxx before you go. We have everything you need from swimsuits

sunglasses to beach towels All at incredible savings That's it, cbss dismissed.

HA1XEY Campus Pbzo, Route I 16 & Route 9

iring

to sandals,

Panel at AC
talks about

Clinton sex
By Kevin Donoghoe

Coaagion Cx>n»aipondant

Shortlv before Monica Lewinsky

appeared on ABC's "20/20"

Wednesday night, a panel of political

science professors and a psvchologist

met at Amherst College to discuss the

rCjQtt ni Pre-ident Bill Clinton's sexual

behavior.

Nancy McW'illiams. a psychologist at

Rutgers University, suggested a clinical

laundry list of reasons why President

Clinton may have had an affair with

I evcinskv. including expression of hos-

tilitv towards hi- wile McW'illiams said

Hillary Rodham Clinton's failure to

secure a national health aire plan may

have pushed the president to the affair

beginning in 19-M.

"That was his big issue."

McW'illiams said. "National health care

wa- where he hung much ot hi-

sell-esteem. Secondlv. I think he

blamed hi* wife who had
'
headed the

project."

McW'illiams. who has never met

Clinton, said hostility towards a variety

of things can often trigger questionable

sexual behavior. That hostility, she

said, is commonly directed at a lover,

or in many cases, at places of suture

— which according to McW'illiam-

may have led 1 .ewinsky to her decision

to become involved with the president

Boredom and loneliness.

Mc Williams said, could have also

influenced Clinton.

-I think he found himself extremely

bored when Chelsea reached adoles-

cence." McW'illiams said. "Loneliness

can really set in when your kids reach

the point when they value their peers

more than you."

Thomas Dumm. who teaches a

course on the American presidency at

Amherst College, places blame on

Clinton's political ego. Dumm said

(. linton has been a "preemptive" presi

dent, meaning that he has desperately

needed to make first moves and estab-

lish himself as superior to the crowd

even at the expense of being less than

genuine.

"It may seem that the president has

been pretending to be the president,"

Dumm said.

I le -aid Clinton was told by his per-

sonal ex-advisor, Dick Morris, to

make all those below him look "bum-

bling, small and incompetent

"

The political science professor com-

pared Clintons presidency to other

"preemptive" presidencies like those of

Dwight Eisenhower and |ohn F.

Kennedy. The comparison to Kennedy

elicited an interested response from

the audience of the octagonal building.

"The president of the United States

can get just about anyone he wants."

said Suzanne Feigelson. a sophomore

English major at Amherst College.

"So. out of all the women in the world,

why wouldn't he pick someone more

like Marilyn Monroe?"

The panel responded with laughter

and an ostensible joke.

"Clinton likes big hair and he likes

big features," McWilliams said. "Have

you ever seen a picture of his mother?"

All three panelists, the third being

Amherst College political science pro

le-or William Taubman, agreed that

Clinton's is a generational phenome-

non not exclusive to him. They said

Clinton merely reflects the mores of

the sexual revolution and its era.

"I don't think it's impossible to

believe that he really thought he did

not have sexual relations with that

woman." McWilliams said while refer-

ring to a "technical virginity" in which

only intercourse constitutes sex.

"He seems to carry the values of the

post-Woodstock hippie culture." said

Dumm as Hadley Arkes. Dumm's
department colleague, nodded his head

vigorously in the audience.

Dumm said, however, that the "nar-

cissism" which he feels may be respon-

sible for Clinton's affair with 1 .ewinsky

is also very well-suited to the persona

and responsibilities of the Oval Office.

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Danielle Fugazy* Photos by Brian McDermott

Do you support the students who are

protesting the new admissions policy?

"I think the protest is misguid-

ed. I am fully in favor of free

speech but I think this needs to

be a legal issue outside of cam-
pus."

Paul Ferro

Senior

Political Science

"Yes. I think this school needs

an affirmative action policy to

ensure continued diversity on

this campus."

Allison Meehan
Senior

Communications

"1 agree with protesting for

free ice cream sundaes; every-

one on campus would be
happier, unless they are lac-

tose intolerant."

Chris Coldwell

Junior

Commun(cot<or)s

*Yes. The campus isn't as

diverse as the administration

said it is. We don't have 20

percent ALANA students. Is

the administration saying

there are enough minorities

on this campus?"

Amit Vachher-Cnanathurai

Sophomore
BDIC

"No doubt. I'm black and this

directly affects my people.

Doing away with affirmative

action is absurd. Blacks have

not caught up yet."

Damon Eden
Senior

Legal itudiei

"I have slightly mixed feelings

Minorities have a disadvan-

tage and they need some-
thing to compensate."

"1 think the University needs to

come up with a policy that

doesn't completely eliminate

affirmative action, but tries to

consider the needs of all

low-income students
."

RosaBak Matt Pacheco

Senior funtor

Art Political Science/ iconomks

,
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Bookmark It!

Massachusetts School ofLaw
^==3^ AtAndover

A Juris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can give you the

skilli you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

I I
'

lsat not required

day and evening

programs

Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

- Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

vwvw.mslaw.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

The Textbook Annex reminds you to make
sure you get the books you need for this

semester,

Before
Spring Break

remember all purchases recieve a 5% rebate

We are beginning to return unsold textbooks

to the publisher.
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www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex/
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The examination

conspiracy
Coming Attractions

It's
7: 1 5 a.m.. and the miii i-

tinall\ reaching the windows of

the basement lounge in VlB
xletci. I sit here with two Incud*.

looking at our collection oi books

spread out KtOM the tabic, inter-

rupted oak hv the vec a-ional over-

turned coftcc cup 01 cuiptv Marlboro

pack. \^ t sit MM quietly, in that

unmistakable lilenct

which can OOl) he the

attennath of a night ol

caffeine, nicotine and

studying

I slouch low in m»
chair now . contem-
plating whai pos-

sessed me to -iud\

with the girl who
can't stop talking, and

the gu> w ho didn't

"really" have any
»ork Juc Meson
\H mind has been
spinning tor a halt hour now. but I

feel my second ut na\he third"

wind soining with the warming win-

light

Ms e\am is still alKM three hours

away, but I crush out mv la-

rette with the realization that it will

soon be time to leave nn loval com-

panions for the confine! ot home
(and a hot shower' Alter a quick bite

to eat tor whatever mv stomach will

hold down! I'll be back

on campus for the

impending Spanish

exam Unshaven, bags

under mv eves, and a big

twitchv caffeine smile-

pasted acroM m> tace.

it's infeasible to think

I'll put forth anything

less than m> best

this morning ... oh. how

I love exam we —^——
I know manv of vou

out there can relate Whether it's this

week. ne\t w nietime in the

recent past, we all eventually run the

gauntlet of quizzes icm- and term

papers jt s, nic point everv semcMei

Mv question is. who schedules these

weeks' V. ho could he that cruel,

conniving and diab*. at kind

of pu
that Ihou-

will be denied the sj

because of his or her actions ' Who i«

loathed hv the world so much that

the onlv outlet tor their frustrations

is the ritual torment of fun- loving

college students'' Saddam Hussein''

Pinochet? V-wt Gingrich''

We mav never have an answer, hut

we must keep searching as long as

"the truth out there
'

I realize that some (or maybe alh

ii probablv think I'm a few fries

short of a Happy Meal But I don't

resent vour feelings. I too was CJBSC

oblivious to the secret ohiectives of

those behind this evil scheme. As a

freshman. I believed it wa« possible

to have a qui/, two exams and three

papers, all due on a WeJnesdav.
inpletelv by pure coincidence.

I accepted that I dug the hole

IWhman

invsell with procrastination, pool

.ttendaiice. and sheer laziness

But as the years have stretched on.

I've ceMiie to realize there ate no

coincidences People who attend

ever) class waste gasoline, and thcic

i- j gieatci toice than we know ol

behind examination scheduling.

I have nevei come toiwuid hefoic

with this knowledge-

out of fear of the

repercussions I mav
bring upon mvscll

But after having a test

and a paper re-ched-

uled this week lo

bring mv total to live

such burdens in two
davs I have BBJM 10

MMpact that the hier-

archv in question ha«

caught onto mv ptoh

ing I come forward

tu>w . licit tvi draw your

svnipathies. but to warn you of what

you're up against, and lo give solaec

to those who have been so victim-

ized, only to return home and be

labeled "lazy" by misunderstanding

parents We are not idle lay -abouts

(with the exception of the gentlemen

from »2 BrandvwineL but repressed

students who often face obstacles

nearly impossible to overcome.

. vou may be wondering what

vou can do to help end

such iniustuc-s Well.

the sad fact ll nothing,

nothing unless \ OU

want to risk being

thrown into the MM
academic quagmire
I've been slowlv

drudging my way
through over the past

iew davs The best you
———— can hope for is to win

this battle on your

report ^ard Remember, when vour

next exam week Irom hell comes.

that "they" want vou to quit. To just

give up and be left at "their" mercv

Vou must never let that happen!

Whatever vour studv habits mav

be. increase them when you sense the

challenge forming. It this means III

i \ou at 4 )U am
1 1 morning, throwing

down offee and rice pud-

ding at trie Whatelv diner, while vou

tinish reading about the hypothetical

adverse effect of sold fusion, then

that next cup of Java is on me. It vou

normally study with the well-

endowed "co-ed" from across the

hall, tell her to bring a friend. If v.iur

studv sessions frequently begin with

vour roommate's Ritalin prescrip-

tion... get help lor loft tissues).

It doesn't matter how you beat the

exam trap, only that vou triumph in

the end. So keep the Folfcri

well-stocked, watch out fot the pro-

due dates are to be

announced later, and alwa

aware of your surroundings. "They"

could come for vou next

|j»ii's Bachman is a LMass stu-

dent.

"It vou normally

study uith the

Ht'll-t'tllioUfll

'co-ed " front

across the hall,

tell her to bring a

friend.

"

19 m sure moat of you are familiar with the film

/ know What You Did lust Summer No'

Reallv ' Well then, allow me to refresh your

memory I know What You Did Last Summer lea

tured a horribl) written script supported by the

cleavage ol two ol today's sexiest young actresses,

lennifer love Hewiti and Sarah Michelle Cellar.

I he movie featured more titillation than a televised

Interview with U.S. "x< mlat) of Stale Madeline

Mbright ves. JUX.K.I vear old Madeline Albright.

She s so hot What '
"i ou don't think so? To each

his own. goddammit Regaidless. now you remem-

ber the movie What a rancid piece of filth I defi

nitely agree

"lou must he curious why I mentioned / Still

Kaon What Yon Did but Summer Masoehism.

perhaps ' \o Be patient, I'll clue you in soon

enough (Damn impatient college students I Ok
here goes / knoii What )ou Did lust Summer
was a horrible film, a blemish upon the movie-

industry An absolute nightmare If all is as I claim,

then what must be said ot / Still know What ) ou

Did I an Summer, the sequel to the aforemen-

tioned movie disaster?

I am enrolled in the I nglish Writing Program. I

have been to Worcester Pining Hall I weirk at the

Bluewall I know what hell if I have seen Satan

dancing over the threshold of hell. Let me tell you,

the I ord of Parkness is punk He's no oil

he's a hack wannabe. The man likes Twinkic-s I!

the legions ot hell were halt as evil as the produc-

ers of / Sull Kmpm WaH You Did tan Summer.

Marilyn Man-on would be elected president.

Amherst would be renamed Belchertown, and all

of us would be forced to wear FLBl gear and

drink Pep->i One all dav long.

The important thing to realize here is that sequels

are a bad idea. For example, bellbotton

bellbottoms To quote IVnms lean. "I wore them

once. I didn't get laid. I ain't wearin' em again."

sequels are like bellbottoms A new segregation is

upon us Amherst A sequel, it you will, to the

hatred of the past. Segregation, the sequel coming

to an Amherst Admissions office this winter

Come now. all of vou must know about segrega-

tion In fact, if you don t. then welcome to the old

Southwest For those of you who fail to recall the

atrocities of that racist era. allow me to remind

vou: racism, prejudice, and apathy. Segregation

was a time when America lay divided, split by a

hatred that betrayed the notion of the inherent

decency of mankind Men and WOBBW of color

knew not justice, thev knew not laiiness. and ttiev

knew not hope Ml lliev knew wa* the darkness ot

isolation and hopelessness

C'.overnoi Canucci. ftwiden! Bulger. Chancellor

Scott and the ttttatOM ol the I inversus, in eon

luiKtion with the Supieme Coutt. have allowed

this new segregation to infiltrate our

Wend uimcrsitv \ iceent Supieme

Court decision ruled that Boston

1 atin. a public •school (grades 7-12)

located in Boston, eannot accept

applicants Itrictt) on grounds ot

racial and/or ethnic background

Sow. the administration here at

Amherst has decided to conloitn lo

this precedent

This is horrible. We are in eaeence

bowing to the jlmightv dollar Our

admissions policy was .it very least

'tolerable' to evctvonc heie at the

IChool, More recently, however. eBBBBBBB^a^

MM) and lawsuits have becontl the issue Now.

our affirmative action stances and policies have

come under question' I verv time I think ot this

avarice. I picture the literary character Silas

Matnei singing the song Sell Out" by Reel Big

lish Pretty weird, huh' Not as strange as a state-

tinanced educational system that retuses lo stick lo

its policies. The policies are theic lor good reasons.

To violate them is nothing hut cowardice. I he-

absence of tenacitv ai this university Irightens

me a lot.

Because of this political debauchery, men and

women ot minority statu- are no longer given a fair

shake at this lOMoi Mmontv numbers are already

down, according to the Daih Collegian and other

news sources b\ as much as three percent. This is

Ml right Supporters ol ihe Iniversitv's decisicm

claim that affirmative action policies such as the

one pieviouslv adopted hv admissions give minori

ry applicants .m unfair and undeserved advantage

s allegedly more talented or "better" applicants

This opinion Is verv natron and dim-willed

Ratios must be maintained Although I will be the

first to admit havinc I ralio policv established does

allow some undeserving applicants to slip through

the cracks, such individuals are few and far

giving chances lo those who would otherwise

drown in their situation, to thOM who had been

choked by the gangly racism inherent within the

power structure of societv

How can you or I say that applicant A is smarter

oi more acadcmicallv inclined than applicant B just

because of some test loan or GPA rating? What if

applicant A had tutoring and private schooling his

or her whole life, unhindered by

financial demands? What if appli

cant B was forced to balance a pub-

lic education with a full-time job?

Who is the better student? Who is

fit lo make that decision'' Certainly

not you nor I. Without race ratios,

mnot do anything to offset the

racism of the American power struc-

ture Fducation is the first step. If

we cut off the scholastic lifeline,

in lite is an impossibililv

So. unless you want lo see a real

life / Sull knou What )ou Did Imsi

Summer holocaust, do not accept

the cowardice of this administration. Rage against

the machine. Amherst IX> not go quietly into that

dark night Although William "Biggie Smalls*

Bulger and David "Puff Daddy" Scott seem to feel

that it reallv is "All about the Benjamins." do not

succumb to the vice of conformity. I beg of you all

Authoritv is not omniscient. Authority is money

Authority is power You are a student and a voice.

You have the chance.

Perhaps our esteemed president Mr. Bulger can

purchase some courage with that titanic raise in his

salary we all recently financed. And then our

esteemed chancellor Mr. Scott can spend the rest of

the surplus on some vision. They don't even have

to wait for a sale, unless they shop at Abercrombie

and Fitch. I do think that Mr. Bulger could do with

some Woods Scent cologne, however.

I hear they have some humanity on sale at

k mart in the Hampshire Mall, between the ghetto

potato chips and Citra 12-packs. Those two

stooges had better get some (Not the Citra, the

humanity: the Citra is for me). I'm serious. If not.

then my hand will have been forced. I'll do it: I'll

transfer 10 Amherst College. After all. would Fmily

Dickinson stand for this malarkey? Wait a

minute... ah. never mind

between. For the most part, the school had been Bill Larkm n a L Mass student

Wal-Mart or Bust
Since tuition rates are crashing

down harder than a \alu- let

747 these days. I feel that 1

should put the money to good use.

The incredible sum oi (sit down for

this) S2> will be all mine to spend

next vear It is because of this that I

hope Wal Mart hits town soon. 1 say

this because Wal-Mart is the only

place on Earth that a person can pur

chase a quantity of goods with $23.

I am not a glamorous guy I have

zero, zippo. no fashion sense at all.

so whv not buy my new wardrobe at

Wal Mart The Salvation Armv is a

pretty high-end boutique in m\

and their clothes have already been

\t Wal-Mart I can get brand

spankin new clothes for even less

money The other thing about

Wal Mart i* the fact that they have

"the greeter." or basically an old

decrepit person who stands at the

door and says hello as you walk in.

In retrospect, that frightens me and

it also scares the crap out of a lot ol

people who go in there. Maybe I

should give my 2S bucks to the older

person working the door nah

After 1 slip by the

first hurdle. I will make
my wav to the clothing

section, and what a

section it is. Wal-Mart
is definitely the home
of fake clothes. They
also have the Adidas
shoes with the extra

stripe and the Calvin

klein shirts with an

extra C for extra cool

After I grab a whole
bunch of great deals on

fakes. I still have 20
bucks burning a hole in mv pocket I

would next head to the music depart-

ment and get some killer deals on

CDs. The Wal-Mart in mv hometown

has the best selection of music made

by people you have never heard ..I I

Brian

would grab some Yanni and a Winger

CD and head off to the food aisle.

The best part about getting food

at Wal-Mart is the sheer volume ol

food you can get for

the buck. Still having

15 bucks in my pock-

et. I would grab three

20-pound bags of

pretzels. Life is good;

thank you. UMass! I

am down to my final

10 bucks now, so I

will head off to the

book section and buy

anything with Fabio

on the cover. I don't

like Fabio but it

seems his career has,

well fizzled. I am sure that he is

busv between "I can't believe it's

not butter" ads but I think he needs

a little help.

I can only imagine heading to the

front of the store fanning myself

no

with my 23 clams. All of a sudden I

get cold feet. A bright flash occurs

and everything becomes clear. My
$23 must be spent elsewhere. While

debating on who to send it to.

visions of Sally Slrothers and lerry

Lewis dance through my head.

Suddenlv. a gust of wind blows and

a Collegian is lying at my feet. The

pages turn and there in big beautiful

bold print reads, "Sale on Beer!"

The tears well up in my eyes and my
twenty-three pesos will be put to

good use.

I want to personally thank UMass

for freeing up $23 per person. I just

don't understand why we can give

cash back and I still have to sit in

auditoriums with broken desks,

chairs, and really inaudible micro-

phone systems. I guess it's just one

of those things, but I need to get

going, the sale won't last forever.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian

columnist

-Notes from The Campus Center Basement*

Y ou ever put

that sucks.

the wrong date on a .heck'' Man.

Can spiders bite? Fvcry once in a while. I wake up

with a little scralchv bump on my arm. and I WW It'l

the work of I spider. Nov, people have doubted nu

ing that spiders can't bile. Whatever I |u»t hope that the

spider was at the very least radioactive. I wouldn't mind

getting spider-sense.

I don't know if vou noticed, but the

other dav. this very paper contained no

less than four cuss «,

Good.
• • *

You know, there's nothing better than

peanut butter on a bagel lu-l a-k Smittv.

He knows the score.
* * *

It was reported in ' SA hnlu; lh;ii I

Swiss firm illegally set prices of vitamin

B3.

That's the final straw. Damn the Swiss'

Damn the Swiss' hist it's their pornogra-

Mikc Mcsisaros

phv. then their sweet, sweet cocoa. Now. it's the vita-

mins. And all I can ask is Where will the madness end?
• * *

So mv friend Bemie and I... Wait a minute...
• • •

Color me jealous, but when you think about it. the

Unabomber has been published nationally. And you

know what'.' He's not even that great a writer.

While I'm not saying that I don't enjoj

suggestions for the paper, for the most

part, we don't get loo many good ones.

No. we can't interview the president.

We're lucky when a secretary from

Whitmore returns tiur calls. No. we can't

challenge the administration's admissions

policv on the front page. This isn't the

Hew Republic.

Now, I don't complain too often (well, if

you don't know me). But there are certain

rules, journalistically. We're not Samantha

from "Bewitched." and we can't grant

everyone's wishes. To quote Mr. T: "Show

some respect, foo'."

Can / get a what-what? Is that at all possible?
• • •

In the spirit of one of the Telelubbies being outed.

lerry Falwell has decided to out some other cartoon

characters. Supposedly losie. from losie and the

Pussycats, prefers not to hang with dogs, and Voltron

enjoys the company of male robots to female robots. I

didn't even know robots had a sexual orientation, per-

sonally. And all the characters from II R. Pufenstuff

smoke crack.

I tried to reach the UMass Outing Club for comment.

but they said that I must have misinterpreted their name.
• • •

Has anyone seen Tony Danza recently?
• * «

Something Fvery Friday? I call that a bottle of cheap

vodka and falling asleep on the bathroom floor. It

doesn't have to involve any R-rated hypnotist.

Of course I'm just kidding, kind of. I don't necess.inK

have to fall asleep on the bathroom floor.
• * *

McDermott. (I've heard he can yxi a what what.)

Pat Robertson is thinking about running for president.

Again. For the third time. Pat Robertson — the Buffalo

Bills of politics But this is good news for the Democrats,

because all Robertson is going to do is steal the white.

racist, crazy- religious type vote from Dan Quayle and

Steve Forbes.
• • •

You know what I have no time for? Monkey business.

What's number two? Shenanigans and tomfoolery (it's a

tie).

I say. let's put the kibosh on it all.

• * •

On Wednesday, protesters intercepted Chancellor

Scott in his car on Infirmary Way. Supposedly he was

quoted as saying "I waited for you, but you took too

long."

Now this is all true — I can't even make this up. Snide

comments like that are not going to solve the problem of

the affirmative action debate. Davcy.

What has been undcrreported is the fact that in his

car, he was listening to lay-Z's "Can I Get A...?" Come
on people, he's all for diversity!

Yay diversity!

Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist.

IP-OP...a most enlightening way to
Ahem just do It I smyf

!!!!
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Jazzy Straight Ahead at CC Marys First
J 7 &

hits Pearl St.

The )*i/y soul of Straight Ahead performs at the O
COC«niS» STUOINT ACWH!

Auditorium tor Something Every Friday tonight.

By Julia FioaVow

Collegion Staff

Grammy-nominated jazz artists

Straight Ahead will perform at the

Campus Center Auditorium tonight as

part of an International Women's Day
i March 8) celebration. The free 8 p.m.

o'liecrt is sponsored by Something
Every Friday and the I'vervuonwn's

Center.

According to the group's press

release. Straight Ahead s music ranges

from mainstream ja/v KA.B ballads to

Brazilian funk. In 1484 they were

named a finalist in the Sony
Innovators" competition and went on

to open for legendary soul singer Niru

Simone at the Monireaux-
Switzcrland lazz Festival

The group recorded its iiisi

in IWO called "Look Straight Ahead."

on the Atlantic la// label and captured

a spot in the Billboard Contemporary

lazz Chan's "Top 20." Following that.

thev produced "Body and Soul." and

t ei ihe I bran R

naj with national ;;nd internation-

al concert appearances Straight Ahead

has appeared >m t NN - 'Shan Bu
K,du\ HI and Bl I

oil U//~ pi

Pass," and j Ms 1

1

The men troit, Michigan's

Straight Ahead aie Marion iluyden.

baa*; F.ileen Or. piano and synthesi/

inn McKimuv drums
Mtliea Keiie fl

laalimah. lead W
V/s muga/ine said Ihis.ill wonM

quintet of ia// instruroentalisis creates

original ooratpoalfaoni and puts j

iill st.nvi.,-

I ven though tl

vve>rld wide pc|

Haydcn. in a Dotnit Maga:me article

said. "We teallv enjoy per'

hometown audiences We get I

good vibes Irom ihem.'

International Women I Dav i~ an

til nr.ui icnis

d day that

of the

OflWD WOClO-WKjC

On March 8. 1857. in one of the

!irst inganizcd actions by working
women anywhere in the world, hun-

of women garment and textile

workers went on strike in New York
City protesting low wages, long work-

ing hours and inhumane working con-

ditions The event ended in violent

struggles with police

Sandy Mendel, director of the

I vervwoman's Center, said Straight

Ahead seemed like the perfect tit lor

nccrt.

"I saw them a number of years ago

in Springfield and I was very

impressed with their music and perfor-

she said

"One of the goals of the

woman's Center i» to promote

the visihilitv of women in the arts.

Straight Ahead is a great example of

w i imen in the Btl

By Tom Sodlowski

Coleojon Staff

The last time modern rockers

Mary's First performed in the area,

ihcv played an incredible set upcniiig

up al the William D Mullin- Center

This Saturday night they lake the

Western Massachusetts stage by storm

to showcase their distinct form ol

power -pop at Pearl St Nightclub in

Nuitluimpton.

With their debut release due out

later this spring, Mary's first has been

raising quite a stir in Western
Massachusetts

hand s ines|s|ihlc signature

song, "I Know " has been a staple on

the airwaves Uu nearly a year through-

out Western Massachusetts The
band's |ar c.c ait play allocation is very

unusual, considering they have vet to

release any material or be signed to a

major record label

Formed appioximaiclv two years

ago, Man's I us! ; . comprised of lead

vocalist and guitarist Dana liammett.

lead guitarist and former Sighs member
Tommy Pluta, bassist Patrick Fogany.

and Chns iC niter i Ryan on drums.

W uh their talent, excellent songw ril-

ing, and exhilarating performances.

Mary's First are sure to be capturing

much more than just a strung local fol-

lowing.

Doors open ai 7 W pm with open-

ers Astrofet stepping on stage at K >U

p.m. Tickets may be purchased in

advance at tor the Record in Amherst.

ti Sule Records in \orthampton. the

Sonhampton Box Office, or by calling

l-HOOIHl I Ilk

Blue Moon siren
Singer Anne O'Meara Heaton performs at the Blue Moon Cafe

Sunday night at 9 p.m.

Rockers Mary's First are the main attraction at Pearl Street tonight.

URPHY
Uptown Tavern

PRIST. PATRICKS DAY

7Zh%
THE BLARNEY BLOW OUT
SATURDAY, MARCH 6

Sam! M North PL. is. uit Si.

1 in 10 information technology jobs is vacant

PRE PAR E
For Your Future ^

I EARN to administer Windows NT Servers and Windows NT Workstations:

• create and administer user accounts
• troubleshoot problems
• menage network resources

• set up a printing environment

M.irrh 22 } I. Monday
through Friday, 6 9 pm,

and Saturday, 9 ,im-5 pm

Cost $1195, Includes hands-on training, course book and reference

manual, end certificate of course completion.

Administering Microsoft

Windows NT 4.0

Microsoft Certififif IT Tt.lining

from CompUSA

Held on
the UMass
Amherst
campus

Ofvtetoflcrf

Continuing Education

Untversttye*
MatMchuMtts Amherst

For more Information,

call the Division of Continuing Education at 545-2111
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Minority donors are

marrow transplants,

sought for

data bank

My Jungle Fever
A Look at an Interracial Relationship

By Jill Corroll

Collegion Staff

In MM EMM, the cure to fatal

diMMM *cich a« leukemia or upl.i-

nc anemia il walking down the

street but MYB IMl it v wav to the

individual- who need it BaCONM Oi

theii •

Ihe cure is a hone marrow ti

plant and tor thousands of BOO

pie Mtican American*. Pacific

Inlanders Asian- and Hispanics

especially the cure nevci CMM*
In order to receive a bone marrow

nan-plant a match ha- to he made

between the patient s bone marrow

ivpe and a donot '-. which is listed

in the National Marrow Donor
ran I NMDP) Registry an

international list of voluntary bone

•iw donors jnd patients.

\ a rding to the American Red
- Urican- American*. Native

\metisans \-un- and Hi-panics

make up les- than 10 percent ot the

number of volunteers in the

Registry I hi- means that a patient

from one of those group* ha* less

than 10 percent ol the Reentry in

v. nich to find a bone marrow
match.

Bone manow chaiastctisik- are

genetically determined, therefore

making a match moie likely il the

paiient and donor aie of the same

race.

In an elfort to increase the num-

ber of volunteers in the Rc^imiv

particularly from minoiitv group*

the Red Cross is planning to recruit

bone marrow donors March 10 in

the Student L nion Ballroom Irom

10:30 a in 4 M pin

Anyone between the age- ol 19

and 60, who is in good health and

does not exceed the maximum
weight guidelines, is ejualified to he

a bone marrow donor.

"fthnic minority groups mav

save lives h> besoming doi

stated a Red Cross proai ral

"People from all background- aie

welcome but ethnic minoritie

especially needed
'

According to the NMDf*. the tir-i

step in joining the Registrv i* tak

ing 2-> table-peKUi- of blood troin

the voluntcci

Ihe blood i- then tested to delei

mine its Human I eukootc Antigen

.III M type Ihe III \ ivpe i- then

entered into a computer to he

included in the li-l ol doiiois that is

checked internationally bv patients

needing nansplant-

It a donot - HI \ tvpe might

match a patient - tM ls>cal donor

center will contact the doiioi to

.mange additional le-ting further

testing is done to mote pieciselv

determine the donot - HI \ type

and compatibility with a paiient.

It the match i- made, a counseloi

meets with the donoi to discu-s his

or her options and the donation

pioce**. Miei counseling, the

doaoi decide- whether to go

through with the donation or not.

It he or -he dee ides to donate, the

volunteer goes to the hospital and.

under anesthesia, manow i- taken

ttom the hack of the pelvis hone

with a -pecial needle and -vringe.

Honor- tvpicailv -ta\ overnighi and

ic-covcr fully in a lew days to a

I
never thought that m\ life would he affected by

race Ms mother i- In-h and in\ lathei i- lewi-h

People ol coloi aie a uiiitv in m\ hometown ol

Shaion Ma-- Sharon i- a piedoniinatelv lewish

upper middle class loStM -uburh. It is H lewi-h, in

last, that I am actuallv the only ktisien in the entire

town
Shaion i- a town that i- Mr) proud ol itl lewish eth-

nicity. When I wa- flowing up there. mv friends were all

lews B\ high school I began leeling trapped h\ in\

lewishnes- I -eauhed out loi olheis

1 Myths About Affirmative Action

Part 1

aayoac different Moal '' ») Matatli

would not even L>ok al anyone who \\a-

ol .i lew \l\ diacutttaM with mj M
were vciv loneh loi me because I believe in -ouluiale-

and ruling out whole laeial and ethnic groups lessens a

person - chalice ol finding his oi her *oulmalc.

rprtunatal] mv famU) ha- alwav* been more open-

minded than the le-t of MJ town Mv paients. vvho MM
an inter faith mainage taught me to he accepting ol

everyone fhej taught one lesson that I will never lor-

get that no one choose* to be dillerent. lo -uller dis-

crimination and iniuslice. and thai no one has a right to

think that thev arc better than anyone el*c lhi- is great

advice, hut I novel had the chance to use this advicc-

-mce I never had anv friend- ol

I wa- expos ting mv college ovpeiioiiso to be a time ol

diversitv and learning new eultute* Much lo mv di-ma\.

it is snll a- lilv white as: my life ha- alwav- boon Ihe

tew miiioiities that are present on campu* all hang out

in their respective cliques aceotding to their ethnicitv

The white student- -tav away because

thev are intimidated bv minoiities and

then -tiange" vvav* I convoi-e with a

low xtiuan Vmcrican classmates hut

our contact novel coo- beyond the Ja--

room Never having anv teal per-onal

relationship* with anvone ot color ha-

alwav- made me leel incomplete a- a

KM.
This all began to change on New

Nca< - fve ot l*)*»" | met my -oulmato

and from that point on everything changed While pattv

ing the night away at LttBo'l Heartbreak Hotel night

olub in Providence, the man ol mv dreams introduced

himsell to me and it was pure magic I did not sec black

or white. I onlv -aw hcautv I had the time ot mv life It

did not occur to me that he wa- African \mcrican until

I wa- hallwav home I had no idea that mv world would

be forever altered

When I told mv parent- about mv New n.

thev were -hocked I doubt thev thought I would ever

have the chance to u-e their wi-dom. and I especially

doubt thev over imagined a po--ibililv ol me having a

person ot color a* a boyfriend Mv paients sent me to an

e\pen-ive COJJefC -o I could moot a nice rich lewish boy

to evontuallv manv

Kristen Cadoff

I hey warned me that if I got serious with a black

man. there would be more problems than I could han

die. Strangers would stare and snickei police would

harass us. and triend- would talk behind my back M)

parents said that this would be an irresponsible i> ':>tion

ship and that they would never accept it I had fai h in

mv li lends -ocietv and my folks: I just knew thev would

come around and life would be perfect

It isn't My interracial relationship has lasted for ovoi

a year now and we are planning a future together. My

paients still do not accept this lacl. but

"/ highly doubt that

my friends would have

the chutzpah to follow

their hearts if it meant

being in a interracial

relationship.
"

thev do love him. Ihe rest ol mv lamilv

has inel mv bovliicnd. too I hev have

been nothing hut -upportivc. Yet. I -till

leel alone

My friends support my relationship. They are jealous

that thev have never snared the kind ol bend with a

hovlnend as I do with mine. Most ol mv lneiid- have

had crushes on a minoiitv at one point oi another, but

never pursued it. Thev aie vetv concerned about plea*

ing their parents and fitting in. I highly doubt that mv

friends would ever have the chut/pah to lollow then

hearts if it meant being in an interracial relationship.

I hev are probablv missing out on linding then soulmate.

I love mv lelationship. I have found my soulmate He

makes me happier than I ever thought was possible I

love him with evervthing I have II is not Ml) lor us.

though Mv eyes have been opened to the intolerance- ol

lew i-h and white America. Many of us only see people ol

color as different and do not relate to them a- lellow

human beings We have also been guilty ol letting oui

selves be ignorant of the many cultures

that are out there.

Now I do have the exposure to othei

peoples that 1 alwav s longed loi. but it

seem- to be mo-ilv negative Iheie is

animosity from black women whenever I

am with mv boyfriend I icccivc dirty

IcHiks and rude comments. There is bit

terness among black women because

i white women are "taking their men."

That was not my plan. I just loll in love

Mv hovtriond has had to deal with similar ordeals.

Societv i- not happv we are together His parents are

none M0 thrilled about us. They keep it to themselves,

but we know
Our background- -omolimo- cla-h. hut wo use these

dashes as learning experiences We now can tullv

embrace each other s cultures as il thev ate out own We

hope lo get married when all of our school i- done and

plan on having many beautiful bi-racial children. Thev

will be a bridge to both of our world-

The happiest life one can lead is with his or her soul

male. I very relationship has its cro- lo bear: if thi- i-

ours I am happv to earn il with the one I love, the man

who makes me a more complete American.

Kriitcn Cadoff n an Ithaca OpArM student.

Dr. Scott

During the past few years, affirmative action h is been

debated more intenselv than at anv other time in its

oar hi-torv Manv supporters view alfimiative

i as a milestone many opponents see it as a millstone,

and manv others regard it as both or neither — as a necessary

but imperfect remedv for an intractable social disea-c Mv

own view is that the case against affirmative action is weak,

resting, a- n doe- -,, heavilv on myth and misunderstanding,

ire -ome of the most popular myths about affirmative

i. ak«ng with a brief commentary on each one

h 1 Pit- QHtf ituv to create a coior-blmd nciaf]

adopt cokr-btind potitiet Although this assertion sounds

intuitu olv plausible, the reality is that color-blind policies

often put racial minorities al a disadvantage

instance all mm being equal.

blind scTiKTitv -v-terns tend to protect

white worker- again-t |ob lavoffs. because

ire u-uallv white likewise, color-blind col-

lege „ avor white -tudents because of their earlier

educational advantage- Lnles- pro-existing inequities are

corrected or otherwise taken into account, color-blind poli-

Dd inm-tice — they reinforce it.

I 2 \tfirrnaine action has not succeeded in wcreas-

inn female and minonn representation Several studies have

documented important gains in racial and gender equality as

a direct ro-uli of affirmative action For example, according

to a recent report from the from the U.S. Labor Department.

affirmative action has helped 5 million minority members

and b million white and minority women move up in the

workforce I ikowise. a study sponsored by the Office of

Federal Contract Compliance Programs showed that

between 1^74 and 1480. federal contractors (who were

required lo adopt affirmative action goals) added black and

female officials and managers at twice the rate ol noncon-

tractorv There have also been a number of well-publici/ed

ca-o- in which large companies (e.g.. AT&T. IBM. Sears

Roebuck i increased minority emplovmont a- a ro-ull of

adopting atfinnative action policies.

\t,ih > Affirmative actum may have been MCOWy JO

years ago. hut the plavmg field is fairly level today De-pile

the progresi that ha- been made, the playing field is Cat from

level Women continue lo earn 12 cents lot even male dol-

lai Hack people continue lo have twice the unomplovmont

rate ol white people, half the median income, and half the

proportion ol those who attend four or more vears of col-

lege In lacl. without atfinnative action the percentage of

black -tudent- on many campuses would drop below two

percent. This would effectively choke off black access IO

Pious

higher education and severelv rc-tnot progress toward racial

equalitv

\l.ili 4 Ihe puhlu doesnt MJMarl aJblNMlV action any-

more Ihts mvth is based largely on public , .pinion poUs that

Offer an all-or-none choke between affirmative action as it

currentlv exi-t- and no affirmative action whatsoever When

intermediate choice- are added MrMJI show that most peo-

M to maintain -ome form of affirmative action

example, a recent /imWCNN pal found that SO percent ot

the public felt atfimiative action program- for minorities and

women should be continued at some level", for instance,

when the -ame poll a-kod people whether thev favor pro-

gram- "requiring hu-ine-o- to hire a -pecilic number or

quota of minorities and women." 63 per-

cent oppo-od extreme forms of affirmative

action that violate notion- d pncedural

justice— thev do not oppose affirmative

action it-elf

\hth v t large penentape of white a IVMn aw IBM out

if affirmative action h continued. Government MM
not support this mvth. According to the L S Commerce

Department, there are fewer than two million unemployed

black civilian- and more than 100 million employed white

civilian- (I S MM ot the Cen-u-. 1444) Thus, even il

every unemployed black worker were to displace a white-

worker, les- than two percent of whiles would be affected.

Furthermore, affirmative action pertains to onlv to |ob- qual-

ified applicants, so the actual percentage of affected while-

would be a fraction ,.l one percent. The mam HOrca d (c*

MOng white worker- have to do with factor) reloca

lion- and labor contracting outside the Lnited Stales, com-

puterization and automation, and corporate downsizing.

Mvth fv If lewish people and IMM \mencans can rapidh

ad\ mm eanomit offy, tyHcon Imerictm should hi- able to

do the same This comparison ignore- the unique hi-lon ol

di-crimination agam-t black people in \ihcik.i. \- hi-lonan

Roger Wilkins has pointed out. black- have | 573 vc.it hi-to-

r> on thai comment: 24=) involving slaven. 100 involving

legalized discrimination, and onlv JO vear- involving anv

thing else low- and Asian- on the other hand, have mum
grated lo North America often a- doctors, lawver-

i

sors. entrepreneur-, and ->> forth. Moreover. European lew-

Ml to function a- part of ihe white majority. To expect

blacks to show the same upward mobility a- lew- ami A-ian-

i- to deny the historical and social reality that black people

face.

Scott Pious is \ssocuilc I'rt, lessor o) I'svcholugy al

P/atMMN I niversitw

Kill Blacky
What up. player-player- ' Il

is just another dav in

Bulgerland and it seems

the fit is going to hit the shan

around here. To make matters even

more volatile, thev gave me. the

most dangerous Cape \erdean in

Anieri-a nexi to 1 i-a

I eft f ve" I opes.

hi- own page to edit.

The -uckers

1 know thai most

of vou think any
multicuturalistic -uh

ject deals with MM
obscure tribe in

-ome far away land

dancing naked to

some strange music

ion second thought.

that would be a

drunk Southwest res-

ident on a Friday night) but vou

would be wrong. This bi-weeklv

Multicultural Affairs page i- for

evervono and is about every thing.

Thia page is for the most militant

brother in Boston, the mo-i foreign

exchange -ludenl-. the hutlere-t

pecane-t Mean; anyone, even anv ol

vou white -tudent- who did not

immediately turn to the crossword

puzzle when vou -aw "Multicultural

\tlairs." As a matter of fact. lame-

Van Dor Beek i- one of mv uiiter-

i psych!).

I his is a tumultuous time on our

little CMM Now more than over.

we need I \ I RYONI to come

together and fix what i- wrong with

this University (Chancellor Scott

and Billy Bulger being two of them).

We have a lot in common— we ill

J^SMmJ
Lenny Holston

chow down at the DC. we all want

I M*N on our cable system, and we
all think thai the comeback of

N K IB s |oev Mclntyre is the

best thing since sliced bread (I am
not alone on this one. am l?i.

We are all the same when you get

down to the

nitty -gritty . That i-

what this page is all

about. The
Multicultural
Affairs page is vour

forum to discuss

anything of any cul-

tural significance

vou want, anyone"*

culture.

Now that I have

said my piece, it is

only appropriate

that I weigh in on

I Mass' bigge-t crisis in awhile, the

ending of affirmative action here at

UMass Amherst. Notice that I

added "Amherst" because this is the

ON I N campus in the whole UMass
sy-tem lo do so. As

a mailer of fact, this

is the only state col-

lege in the

Commonwealth to

do so. Preparing for

that "flood of law-

-nit-" a little early,

don't you think.

Chancellor?

Noi to worry, all of you who can-

not stand seeing the

Commonwealth's handful of minori-

ties get ahead in life, you need look

no further than UMass President

Billy "I am not Whitey" Bulger. He

"Now more than

ever we need EVERY-
ONE to come together

and fix what is wrong
with this University.

we nave a ioi m common •- j - - - « •
.

would rather eat our own stool than has a long history of opposing equal columnist.

opportunity for disadvantaged peo-

ple of color. The president of l he-

entire UMass system has been wait-

ing for the right cue. Chancellor

Scott gave him that cue and now it

is only a matter of time before

I VI RS' state college follows suit

The dominoes will fall down hard

i seems like everything black wilh

lust think, you thought by living in

Massachusetts you were in a bastion

of progressive thinking and equal

access. Those "racist" southern

states still have affirmative action.

I am as conservative as ihe next

guy. I am not preaching liberalism

or asking for quotas— God. no.

There are facts that need to be

looked at. some honest truths that

many of u* are afraid to confront.

Commonwealth school systems are

funded according to property i

How can children of color born in a

Roxbury or a Brockton compete

with white children from

amply-funded school systems like

Andover or Sharon? The deck is

already stacked

against them cultur-

ally, but with the

economic disadvan-

tage to go with it.

minorities cannot
compete.
Affirmative action is

only a remedy for a

larger injustice; not

a cure, though.

But enough about me. I el's all

stand together, no matter what we
are. it can he like "Captain Planet"

or -omething.

Lenny Holston is a Collegian

-Upcoming Cultural Events

March

M^
<

UMaas Cambodian Student Association will be having a party tonight. Call their office for details, 345-OtA

^ik Puerto Rican Student Organic at UMass is hosting i,s fifth annua. Puerto Rican Cultural Night in the Student Union Whnon, from 7:00 p.m. 2:00 a.m. Tnis even, is celebrated hy the ennre c«npus community and is a great effort to

x | iv, c ollego Asian Studio Conference will take place at Mt. Holyoke College in Skinner Haifa. HH0 am.m UMass affirTnartve action debate will be a featured topic.

_ The U Mass Vietnamese Students Association will be having a party. Call the., office for de.a.ls. M5-OI89.

— last day for Sunattgo by azande at the Curtain Theater.

March 10:

Introduced by Eva Ruesehmann. visiting assistant professor ol Comparative Literature and C..Km al Stud.cs. Hampshire ( ollego. screening at « p.m-

MUrC W, 'signals, directed by Chris Eyre, the firs, dramatic film directed and written by Nat,« American artists he shown«»^»«%^^fiimS^^
the Sal on .ndT n Reservation \o retrieves estranged father's body for*£^^^W*?^

\
ndtSJ^5i£k£f^^^^S of Massachusetts. This evehti. «>H>ponaor«d by New World Theatre and

international Award at the 1996 Sundance film Festival. Presenting the event will be Ron Wclburn. Chair ol the Native American Incan Certificate rrog

Josephine White I agio Center Herter Auditorium 227 al 8:00 p.m.

Gymnastics seniors compete
for last time at Curry Hicks

MeiVs tennis faces crucial tests

By Matt Froscella

Collegian Staff

field o|

Tomorrow al 1 p.m the seven senior membois oi

the Massachusetts women - gymnastics team will take

10 the home floor for the finai lime in

the last home meet of the Mason
when they host Yale. MIT and
Bridgeport at the Curry Hicks Cage.

The strong senior eoniingem of

Amy Caputo, Betsy Colucci, Sara

Kelly. Michelle LoPre-u. Rokia
Madore. lennifer Pokr.ina and Anita

Sanyal has aided the UMass squad as

it clashed with some of ihe lop gym
nasiics programs in the nation

This weekend will mark the second

time this year that the Minutowomen
have battled with Yale The last meet

marked a crucial turning point in the

team's season. Their -eoi e ol N1 S50

was the highest team score ol the sea

son. Since then the M.noon and
White have posted higher scores in

their two subsequent meet- to help then etloii- in

NCAA qualification despite finishing behind No. I

Alabama and N.C State-

Hoping to continue her recent success is

Sophomore |obi Goldberg Goldberg scored second in

ihe all-around for UMass last weekend at Rhode

Island Seniors Anita S.inval and lennilei Pokian.i M)0
made key contributions on the uneven bars to lead the

he.

Minutewomen to a second place finish in a

loui learns.

Sophomore All American lill I ishei continual

comeback from injury and is now healthv M two

events. Last week against URI N C Male and

Vermont -he placed third in the vault and

lied loi sixth on the beam with teammal<

Mandy Mo-bv

Returning home will be a welcome

change loi Massachusetts, as the ie-i of

their meets this -easoii will be awav l.om

Anihei-l lhi- -ea-oti the home Hoot Im-

proved lo bo a challenging env ironmetil

for UMass. In the first meet o! the -oa

-on. the Mmutewomoii narrowly defeated

their conference foe bv less than half I

point.

The two subsequent meet- have lea

lured the uppet echelon ol women - gym

na-lic- prograOM No l_> Michigan trav

eled M I Mi OB Ian 24 In .he lollow

ing home meet, the Maroon and White

played ho-t to the No I learn in the

nation, the University ol Alabama

dropping these two meet- the

Minutewomen have Improved bv leap- and bound-.

reaching highc. team MM and living th.

son mistake- to become a solid team

Tomorrow mark- the la-i nine the women s gym

nastici team, and in pailiculat the -enior- have a

chance to show the home nowd |u-l how lai thev

have come lhi- season

By James Piehl and Sem Szilogyi

Collegian Correspondent*

cotamr midi* ntwrioNy

Michelle LoPresti

Despite

UMass men's tennis i- set loi three

tough Batch*! thi- weekend in

Maryland, George Wa-hinglon and

Bloomshurg U-t yeai the Minuleuien

faced the same three opponents but left

I di-appointing V This weekend

they're hoping history won't repeal

Mv hopes are higher this week

I MM* coach ludv Hivoll said "We
have | bcttei MM this sen

In ihe.. li.-t match the Minuleuien

will k- lacing live Maryland lenapin-

Ilie Top- aie a iiiiiioi image Of the

I Mass piogiam. accoidmg to

|)l\oll

"If I had to pick one program in the

nation mo-t like out- I i -av n wa-

Maivlai.d in to. m- of depth talent

noli scholarship program and all

that." -he -aid

fill- malch will -ot the tone tot the

weekend and with all ihlee matvhe-

indoois. unlike la-l veai . u will help the

Minuleuien plav to theii strength

"fast veai we -Iruggled outdn'i

having all tin cc matehe- mdooi- will

really help llii- match can set up the

weekend in a |s,-.t.ve wav Dhcfl said.

For the Maryland match Todd
Chancy will lake the No 1 po-itton.

sliding Sieve Pn-co lo the No 2 -pot

and keeping Rob Manchester at N

Ac.oiding to Coach Hivon. it her loam

wins two ol the top thiee matches, it

will divide the outcome of the compe
lilHHl

It - going to he | lough match It'l

going to .ome down to who wants il

more, -aid coach Diaon

A win against the Terps w.-uld OTO

pel the Mmutemcn into the big malch

with George Wsahington, which dMn
mine- the seeding KN DM linal- It

UMass heals the Colonial- oi the

Temple v>wi- latei in the season, they

will bo the No > -eed in the tourna-

ment

Unlike the Maryland malch up the

kev vk tones lie in the bottom hall of

the order GW has two seniors, which

are the No s I and 2. ami one olhe.

returning member from last year's

club. The test ol the loam aie freshmen

and I oach Divoii believes her squad

can take an upper hand in the-e

matches.

"Thi- match against GW is extreme-

ly important for the outcome of the

season." Dixon said

fne third match up of the weekend

brings the Minutemen face to

with Bloomshurg fhe Huskies are in

ihe top five in the MM) lor Division

il tennis Although a l>ivishm II oppo-

nent, the Minutemen aie not overtook

ing the Blootnsbuig Huskies

"Thev are well coached, well trained

and gutsy The match should be even

all the wav down." said coach Dixon

I Mm play- Maryland today at 2

a m ilu-v ie-i up before battling

ishington tomorrow at 7

a in and finally playing Bloomshurg at

.' in

UMass hoping for NIT selection
By Sonford Appal
ColeoKin Staff

1'hi- weekend will serve a- .1

longed waiting game for the

Ma--achuseils women s basketball

team

Unlike last yeat. when the team

Highly decorated U.S. gymnast

Shannon Miller visits UMass
By Gory Mendese
Coilegion Staff

Shannon Miller, the most de-

ed American gymnast in hi-iorv. will

be broadcasting the fa-iern

Collegiate Athletic Conference

Championship meet in the William

D Mullins Center on Friday. March

2b
Miller won three bron/e medal-

and two silver medals in ihe 1442

Olympics and was a member of the

gold medal- winning U.S. Olympic

team in 1 996 The graceful

Oklahoma native also took the gold

medal on the balance beam thai veai

She has been National Champion
numorou- times, and has been recog-

nized as America's most famous

Olympian.

Miller, and possibly former

Olympians lair Lynch and Blaine

Wilson, will be broadcasting the

meet, which will air on NESN. At this

meet, the No. I ranked Minutemen

will take on Temple. Army. William

and Mary. Navy. Springfield College,

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Southern Connecticut

and lame- Madison University. They

will all battle for the title of ECAC
champion Temple has won this meet

manv times in the past, but with the

crushing victory over the Owls last

weekend, the Minutemen have little

to fear.

In accordance with a new rule this

DM, the winner at the ECAC
Championships will automatically

qualify lot a spot at NCAA Regionals.

on April 10 in Champagne. Illinois.

The top three finishing teams at

Regionals go on to Nationals, so the

blue ribbon at ECACs would super-

sede the somewhat utichaiacterisiic

scores for I Mas- earliet in th..

son Winning at EC AC- would -tart

UMas- off with a clean slate where

the gym team can -how the reM of the

nation who's boas.

Shannon Millet will be having an

autograph session on the first day of

the meet on Friday. March 26 at 7

p in . and the final round of competi-

tion is the next day at 2 p m
Shannon Miller being there will make

the 1449 ECAC Championship- I

collegiate gymna»iic> meet to remem-

ber. I 1 c

COUiCJ** Ftcl FMOTO

Gold medal-winning Olympian Shannon Miller will broadcast the ECAC

men's gymnastics meet at the William D Mullins Center this weekend

baseball

hockey
continued from page 10

though because they're going to have

the la-i line change | being the home

team]. We're going to have to be

smart with our changes." Mallen said

What all this means is thai if the

Minutemen were to win. they could

end up as high as

number six in the

league: but with a loss

they could drop as low

as eight. The differ-

ence is playing the

immovable objects

known as Maine and

New Hampshire, or

finishing sixth and

playing Boston

College, which has

only one good netmin-

der in Scott

Clemmensen.

"If they lose, thev

are probably going to panic becau-e

they play BC the next night There's a

lot at stake for them, but there - al-o

a lot at stake for us There's a lot ol

motivation for them to play their best

game, but there is a lot of motivation

for us to try and stay in sixth place.

Mallen said.

The Minutemen will probably be

guiltv of a little scoreboard-watching

on Friday night, when they listen for

the scores of the UMass-Lowell /

Northeastern game.

The Minutemen need H come up

with the win to

maintain sivih

place and earn a

return dale for a

series at Kelley

Rink in Boston

against the

Eagles. The
Merrimack
game, for all

intents and pur-

poses, could be

qualified as the

first game of the

plavoll- tor the

Minutemen.

"Our guy- have called six ganu

-

must-wins and they ve le-ponded well

in all of them We've got to look at

this like a playoff game and be MMl
about it They've got two game- to

WOtt) about this weekend, and we've

only got one. so we're going to have all

our focu- on this game Mallen said.

continued from page 10

senior Aaron Braunsiein. who posted

a .522 mark la-t -ea-oti to go along

with three home runs in 1 44K
The battle foi the othei two -pot-

will be between Gavin Clark, junior

Sieve A-adoorian Nick C",oincault

Scott Anderson and Mike kulak

Behind the plate tot the Minutemen

will he -enior Brian Samela The

huilv hard no-ed backstop hit 103

la-t -ea-on loi I Ma-- and will be

rated upon to take control of a young

group of piichei- 1-leshman Chiis

Morgan should provide quality Kick

up to Samela.

The ace of the pitching staff will be

senior co captain and first team

All-Atlantic 10 pick Bill Coot* The

southpaw wa- Is 2 la-t season with a

S.06 IRA and will now fve the lone

senior on the staff. Complementing

Cooke M I weekend startet will ho

anothoi leltv. ninior Travi- VcMcfca

The Stow piodiid wa- 4 la-t -ea

-on in weekday -lart- and weekend

relict . DM will now ho looked upon to

-top up and give the Minutemen qual-

ity innings on the weekend

Other hutler- who will ho in the

mi x are sophomore- Nick Skukanieh.

David Loonie and Craig S/ado along

with a host of newcomers that include

lesso SaMOS, Brian Blumsaek. Brian

llourigan and David William-on

Ihe Minutemen open then sea-tin

LULU'S

lodav with I thiee game MTMf
against North Carolina State, current-

ly ranked No 22 bv the I S \ Today

Hall WeeklyffSft* poll The
Wollpack boa-t an impressive 11 — 1

record.

It s going to he a Mat." Stotn

"They hit for power they are a good

southern loam

No\l weekend I Mas- flic- lutther

south 10 face South Florida and I pot

poutri of northern team- helore get-

ling its season underway at h.>me at

I ail I otden Field ON Match 23.

against Providence

The Minutemen will also attempt to

defend their Beannot title at Fenwav

Park on April 27 2* LmI year the

final between UMass and Harvard, a

V \A 1. -ornament South II Regional

Imisher. was rained out

gathered al Beiiucci s in Amherst. 11

will not be watching the NCAA sekc-

llon show, but rathet waiting in I lav

signifying an NIT berth.

r UMass fell to Xaviei in ihe

quarterfinals of last weekend - Atlantic

10 toumaii.cn! then hope- lot
|

ond -traighl NCAA ap|xaiaiu.

cltec lively dashed.

But with a lb 14 overall tevoid. the

Minutewomen are likely to uxeiv.

l llf l

'" lot ihe NIT e-pcvially wilh

iwo NCAA bid- m the

ihet key fa.toi in lavoi ol the

Minutewomen t- that they are likelv to

be the onlv team examined by the Nl I

MMJMMl from the A 10 That is. if

the top loui conference teams qualify

lot tfu V AA tournament

St |o*eph s receives an automatic

bid after capturing the A 10 tourna-

ment M Monday night and after win

ning the A 10 East regular season

wn
\ I I Vitginia Ir.h 1- a lock bv

virtue ot their lop 20 standing Pencil

in Xavier as well, a- ihev Ml a 2
*v I

record and reached the finals oi the

A-10- helore tailing to th

The one question mark for NCAA
participation amongst the conference'-

elite 1- George Washington. The
Colonials stand at 14 4 overall, and

lost in the A 10 semifinals last Sunday

Howevoi OW leatu.e- two o( the

A-IO's top playei- in I l.-a Aguiar and

Noel. a Gome/ They were ranked in

the Top 25 at several points this sea-

son, and played in !.

tournament, all factor- plavmg in their

favor.

If all four teams nghtfully play in ihe

tame
Hampshire • - S84 75SO

M«mp»hlr» Mall

iWdb to al mm layaf fmtnm for

iOGrmmYtml

WrtM «MfMf ffW way M»M

NCAA. 11 would speak volumes u,r the

A It 1 never considered one of th.

imor hoihods loi women's basketball.

rherefoTC the Nil would probably

look 10 pluck the MM bcM available

squad loi then ! "id UMass
would he the runaway lavonto lor such

The one negating issue in regards to

the Minutewomen - chances i- then

1 a ttue qualnv win during the

44se»M»-,.

Their strength of schedule was very

high which Nslo- in iheli lawn but

thev were unable to MMl that one

outstanding win ove< such i«pponcnts

as then No. 6 Georgia. Boston College

or Kansas.

The most impressive I M

M <4 the vear were h>wie wins against

llolv Cross and Maine.

H wevet. tot the most part UMass

handled everyNdy thev were supposed

to. faring 1 1 -0 against the lower-eche-

• ih, \ Hi. and there is some-

thing to be said for that.

The NIT should inn be considered a

step backwards for UMass even though

they qualified for the NCAA's last year.

The rash of injuria and conttxrveraiea

-unounding the team could have

buried the Minutewomen. so a

post -season appearance of any sort

should be considered an achievement

w\>rth noting

At the very least, an extension of the

season will certainly bring a smile to

the faceo of the three UMass seniors —
Tez Kraft. Yolanda Ravxide and I u .1..

Madajova — who would like nothing

more than to throw on the Maroon and

White one mote time
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SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

Amherst Fire Department

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
JOIN THE STUDENT FORCE OF ENGINE COMPANY 3" "•-"•"

GA|N VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

for information see table on the

Campus center Concourse, March 3rd. 4th. 5th

Open house at the North Station. March 5th. 500p.m

Call 549-5419
*

Hours. Toes Fri. 9am - 7pm,Sat 9am 4pm

Full Service Salon t—tvring

Ma* StyHng • And* Facial*

Halt Sanieat • mta—aga Tharapy

100 % Organic Malt Ramoval

nm, sictN nails

RT 116 (next to 7/11)

Sunderland

TEL: 665-2629

on bus route

Spring Fling Special

riZttm Tl00%0rt

I

Spa -Pedicure ' Spa - Pedicure j^^ 80*

and set of | and Paraffin

Acrylic Nails .manicure mi*gtss

Be**.)/ I Now $50

Full Leg w/ Bikini

Beg 56ft

Now $55
| Now $43

|
with coupon

J L
with coupon

or Full Leg *n **»

Now $40
with coupon

IfyourRSOishming an event ofmulticuttWOldtnifu^ce. tri'lMMfM**, Multicultural Affairs EeHorofthe Daily CoUegan, at 5*>l*5f.
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

TEED OFF: Let them
know with the ID-

Code.
www.idsport.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showing for June and
September. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge

no fees in Amherst.
753-7879

3 Bedroom condos
Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated
basement with study

and laundry hook-ups

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-
ings for June and
September $1375
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

1984Firenza Has
problems For some-
one who wants to play

mechanic or salvage

for parts. Tew new
tires Take it off my
hands for S50 546-

7364

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion Cash paid every

riav 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86* Any codition.

800-649-4795

1988 Toyota Tercel

4spd. hatchback,
excellent condition,

40+m pg $1499 549-

MZZ

1985 Vo Ikswagon
Jetta 4 door, AC, 5

spd, sunroof, like new
in out. $1599
(413)221-5086

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM$3500/bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. S5200/best

offer 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

More than just SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT
Camp counselors
needed for a private,

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono
Mountains. We are

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm
for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion and expertise

in anyone of the fol-

lowing areas: COM-
PUTERS, CIRCUS
ARTS. BASKETBALL,
MAGIC. VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS, SWIMMING.
SAILING. FISHING.
WATER-SKIING, THE-
ATER, DANCE. VIDEO.
CREATIVE WRITING.
ESL. SOCCER, COOK
ING. RADIO, ROCK
MUSIC. GOLF, SKATE
BOARDING.
ROLLERBLADING.
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA
PER. FINE ARTS. CRE
ATIVE CRAFTS,
MOUNTAIN BIKING.

CLIMBING WALL Call

1-800-399-CAMPAsk
for Dan or Nigel

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER ON CAPE

COD!
The Wychmere
Harbor Beach Club &
Thompson's Farm
Market is mteviewing

for all our summer
employment opportu-

nities March 4,5,6 &
March 18,19,20 Call

Amy at (508) 432-1000

x129 for details.

Summer to remember
in the Woods of

Maine - Camp
Androscoggin for

boys seeks staff to

teach tennis, soccer,

baseball, lacross,

swim, sail, archery,

nature, fishing, art,

drama, and ropes

Have fun - Have an

impact. Please visit us

at

www.campandro.com
or Contact us at 601

West St. Harrison, NY

10S78 l

qul 835-5800

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
- SUMMER 1999

Island Food Products

now interviewing for

seasonal warehouse
and delivery positions

for summer '99 on

Martha's Vineyard.

S11 -$13 hr plus hous-

ing assistance for

exceptional employ-

ees, fnerviewing on

3/6 - Amherst Call 508-

693-2030 Send resume
to Brian Smith, IFP, P0
Box 4068, Vineyard

Haven,MA 02568
IFPr.iaislanrinr.Net

Carriers needed
Routes available in

Amherst Hadley
delivering Union

News Extra. No col-

lections must be 18yrs

of age Reliable vehi-

cle Call Carroll 527-

7125

Rao's Coffee is Hiring

Full time with benifits

or part-time 20hrs per

week min. Apply in

at 17 Kellogperson
Aup.

logg

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

EMPLOYMENT

TUTORS
Bilingual

Tutors/Translators

part-time, paid assis-

tance during the

school day to students

speaking
Amharic,Farsi,i<hmer,

Serbo, Croatian,Spanis

h.Tibetan and
Vietnamese. Contact

ESL Office at 413-549-

9857 Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal
Opportunity Fmnlover

WANT FREE FOOD
Come work at Alpha

Chi Omega Call

Melissa for details

^49-0730

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

Average monthly

income $38,000 000.

Call 413-549-6635
stns7iauh s nmass edu

MOVERS: Local mov-

ing company is hiring

individuals for movers
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

S8 00 per hour Caises

Commensurate with

performance Call 584-

4746

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships.

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more ... www.action-
inhs.com

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

EMPLOYMENT

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

Looking for Summer
Employment? This

space could be filled

by your Ad!
Place an Ad in The

Collegian Classifieds!

Today!

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

SKI 4 tickets to Mt.

Sunapee worth
approximately $120

Sell for $50 or Best

Offer 2 tickets to Mt.

Snow worth $110 sell

for $50 or Best offer.

Call Mike at 546-1246

Rock Shox 1998 Indy

XC Brand new $17500

or so Call Kellie 256-

159J

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

S100. Import. '87'95.

Phenommal Quality.

549-PUKI

Kona Hot Nice New
Parts 1200 659-0130

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 21 ST
BIRTHDAY MEL!!

Get ready to drink till

you puke! LoveXOXO
TheSkanksof41!

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

LOST & FOUND

Found:ln upper

Central. Necklace.

Describe and Recieve.

6-3690

PETS FOR SALE

Corn Snake and an

supplies tank, lights

and more $175.00 Call

fnr info 549-5893

Beautiful snow white

Siamese kittens for

sale pure breeds call

549-8817

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease
Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

($$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11.30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955

SERVICES

Do you have
questions

about your rights? Do
you tnink your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center
545-1995

Do you need to pay off

your bills once and for

all? Personal, Debt
Consolidation. Credit

Card Repair Call 1-

888-780-8082

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

STERRO & CD EQUIP

2 case logic cd books
holds 150 per case
cheap call 665-6961

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over lease June
to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious
$380.00 each person.

Heat and hot water
included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact
Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE.Europe
$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL
800-326-2009

www.airhitch.ora

CANCUN*NASSAU*J
AMAICA 150% LOW-
EST PRICE GUAR-

ENTEED Blowout All-

inclusive Specials

Discounts Up to $100

CLASS Travel800-838-

6411 www.classtrav-
el.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlanfrom$599To
Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

Lom

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Trying ti

sell viuir

WANTED

Women Volunteers

needed for Graduate
research study in zinc

supplementaion. Must
be non-smoking,
between 18-40, excer-

cising at least 4 times

per week. Please call

Christy at 532-2733

out your

apartment?

What
I

about all

your efforts

to find ,i

L»ood job

for the

summer.7

Don't

waste any-

more time!

Place an

Ad in 1 he

C classifieds

TODAY!

FRIDAY. MARCH 5

Vparaii' SUTie*.- a pro-

Muilcms will hr shusm at 8 p m in Scott Dance

vk-ndcnhall CPA on Green Street

\ lecture entitled "Wonder *

\> ill he (risen from 1 1 - 1 1 50 a m in

uth College

M — \ lecture entitled "CmunJ I

.ind M •
" *iH I* P%en

at 7 p m in M Matt I Dfl*p A

I \sili MM in the 1 yman Conservatory

will he a meeting ul ihc

Mnnh ' n tttt I.ml...

4 W-61 5 p m. in Seelye 208 at Smith College

Hiere will he Sherbet Sen

6 p.m in the Hillel House Welcome the

-vihhaih ihcn -ia\ for a free Shahhat dinner

HrMkafaa*— There will be a wap opera writ-

ing workshop led hv Kathy Taipei

\BC -T\ for aspiring tclevisKin writers from 4-6

p m in the C.reen Room. Mendenhall CPA at

Smith College

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

Cmc.l- MISSION IMPRlAahle. the

Ml troupe, will perform at 8

p.m in room 161 of the Campus Center

'ereme — There will be a conference

entitled "Toward a Fiir Fconorm. A Movement

Building Conference" from 9 a m -5 p m in

Wright Auditorium at Smith College The

imc Inequality Cabaret follows the confer

ence at 7 >0 p m. at the Unitarian Church in

Northampton

( im/rn-'N !• — A conference entitled "Of

Women Born The Rebirth of MMvlfMJ in

BMb-CMMf) Vmcrica" will be held at 18(30

a.m.. in SecKc 201 Smith College

Open Wn - There will be an open mic at the

Wesley Chun. hat 8 p.m.

Service — There will be a Shabbat morning

service at 10 am in the Hillel II

welcome.

SUNDAY. MARCH 7

npotium - A «>nipu«ium on "lewish

Women's Health Issues A Proactive lla> ol

Dialogue and I earning will lake place from 10

am - J pm at ihc H

NOTICES

(„mmumi\ — The Spring W final eiamina

hedule will be available beginning

Thursday. March 1 1 Copie- will be delivered to

students in the residence halls, and will be avail

able IB ofl campus students in the Rep

Oltue 21 ! Whitmore

(iimmimih — Anyone interested in starting a

track * field club iross-tountry running club.

m both call Leah at 546-212*

Inf.irmuiutn — The Alcohol and t)rug

i-enet.il mlor

mation. referral, and training workshop' in room

M ol I IIS weekdas< Irom 8. TO am.-5 p.m

Call 577 ilKI lor more detail-

WMriaMaMi The Student Government

Hion ha* nomination lornis for president.

trustee, and area government officer* available

in the St. V office, 420 Student Union. Call

leremy Rouille at 541 IM t» "is'te informa-

tion. Nominations wil- , li 1

1

e> Irom the

UMaws Accounting Department will he working

out ol the llarnpshif Mall It is free and open 10

the puhlii ,in,l .'P- " ">i lu.-sdas- and ft*

from 4-7 p in in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, an. I I
I

- from

n o n ni on lire Hampshire Mall Miye

THE MASSACHUSI I TS DAILY < oi.LEGIAN
Friday, March S, ,999/Paf»9

FYh are pubfcc jervK? announcements printed

dairy To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent inlormalion,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Col

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

foweiis'i.tM

COUNTDOWN

Jus, another yUg Q^g ..gQO^ \
wVOy Ilia l We gjve a || f our profits to support University Programs

Watch for our

Spring Break

fashion Show

Next WeekM

8 DAYS!

FRIDAY EVENING

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IB
ia
ao
at

Weather Channel
NBC/30 Nf-vv Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

7
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
"ENrT
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
"USX
HBO
MAX
SHOW

03

I

Sliwpaontl"

NnrtX

1
Creature*

Newit

03

JudoaJudyl
Family Matters

NewehotirWmiJImLahrerl

maid* Edition

Nanny!

Friend* I
NBC
BmlnmRpt
JBT~
Judge Judy I
Fim ly Malfart

^ywoodSq.

C- Campus MARCH 5, 1999

Queet: Dracovaring Your Human PotentiaT

10:30
5ua«t B: the Spiritual Pith to Succea*

Kidt-Oamd*»t

Kide-OtrndMt

Figure Skating (In Slereo) X

Magnificent Seven "AchiHe*" X Naeh Bridge* "Hide and feeek"

Quatt III: Energy

Magnificent Sevan "Achilla*" X

Hi !
li'llLhi I' i\\ V h

1

II' li I

Sabrlna-WHch 1^0^*'^
N»jh Bridge* "Hide md Seek"

20/20 X
New* I

Witatt-Fortunt

ludge

R7i
Judy I

EntTonigW

Seinfeld I
Whees-Fortun*

PrOVWanct reOT (In atefBOJ

Judge Lane GraatMtpab} IGreatett Pet*

rlardCopyl

Fr**ier I

JaopafdYlX

iwriw-ur With Jim UtinwX

Seinfeld I
Sekifeldl

FmaltrX

Roteannel

PT^nrt^ence^'PllOl^ (In Stereo)

"Pilot" (In Slereo) X
Providence "Pilof (In Slereo)

Wall Street

Figure Saatlng (In Slereo) X
'

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Love Boat: The Ne»t Wave I
Detellne (In Stereojl"

MltleiinlumXlo»ufe"(R)X

(In Slereo) X

Northern E«po*urt K uwau
Wondview XlMonavane rieirkhout t7

Lawtordar "BadFaitti'I

MHi Hodcar r^on Bruint*! New Jersey Devil* (Irve)

noaMnnel Im ^•(IW. Fr^l^^Us»»vz..^^Uccr.

J^^Xu^HMm 50m fcelUy CaMiratlori (In Slereo) X
SabrWWfoJBnnnar'eKpr I* «

News I

MwrtX
Ffifndi 3C

Provldsincf (R) Qfl Stoteo) It

ifawwrtdlol

(R) (In SWnK)1~

(R) (In Slereo) X

iMadAbtYou

Saturdiy Night Live I
NewHouae

Batketball

Fli-H-Un* (R)

Daily Show (ft) fSWltv* Monay

Ellen I

Sporttcenter

Ellen X
Fanatic (R)

All That (R)

Quantum Leap

A» Home Again

Due South (R) X

WMdWtn^cy ' Deady 6am«

Ssilana ftaaketfaal: Big Eat Semifinal - Team*

Oh Baby I
Cut (In Stereo)

Seer et-of Alex

In Stereo) X
Horn* Again

Herculet: Legendary Jrny*. Xena: Wamor fnnceia .

T^ 1

l.e.
t:nwWJ |l»»liCti.r».>

Croaafirel"

iiography: Coco Chanel

World Today 1 ILerrylQngU

t»HU,»W(t9vJ. ComeoV) Damon rViyw.

FunHouM
TbT

Celebrity

Doug I
AmitSlooa*

j*aggle(R)X

RugrataX

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
Say What? Video Cliche*

Oh-Cartoon*!

Coda 3 "High Rm
lR"lf8 toEa«yBe»>Q Greene

WaT Trail "A Private Little War" T
Paramedic*Pi%k"

JNotEMYl
WarriorMnonaX

tt* •Aoflur"(19BS, Comedy) Charlie"

(SiOOj

»». MoffWr'(19
t* v,"3Nrtj»tKickBack

m(d

ATSrtTrO(fa.W-1»i'
,

ft>me<^8Wo..W
ljr

Rush Hour (R)

LA. Detective* Craclur "Bert Boy»"

Cold War "Free2tf ft

11:00

Lata Show X
Lata Show X
NlghlHne X

New«radio »

Friend* I

New* I

11:30

Nanny X
Tonight Show

With

Tonight Show"

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

Charlie Roaa (In Slereo) X
INIghtllnelNew* X

FraaiarX Cheer* «

Lew A Order "Skin Deep" X
'

Walter. Teia* Ranger t |ete

t* "The PMcmtitf'(1997 Sutperne

Inyta^mmmnifci^
fHt*7rieBCTTOwer»'(l99e)JohnOoodmin.

408Ville By Louis Allan

7.

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Hey^yHiiS W«r for

a sec.

r—
cmes-V-on ... TWfiKs
* —

v .
—"

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman
Dilbert By Scott Adams

OC4s4V S Jeeriol UM«fr A,

fj^ymti* wrl*^ a. cwtit y*.V>i#T)

11m , St<H\,

y»r a«e<v tlcvy.

,,s?.r«. It risij r,

up

TTZleV't J. Hi4 S I \

V/»M T«u , r*>r« Bra*4«Hu«,fVo»,

•4 *"« ftw p«"Ae|
;

tvi'ctf

Q*4 »»r'/.

I BELIEVE GOO
CREATED TWE EARTH]

BECAUSE HE HATES
PEOPLE. f T

AND I BELIEVE
COFFEE TASTES
BETTER IF VOU
STIR IT COITH

' S >TOUR FINGER

IT SOUNDS LIKE A
LONELX RELIGION

THEY ALL
STAWT
THAT CO*—vr

Robotman By Jim Meddick

1
FoxTret By Bill Amend

In**
FNA0.Y

T*S0U«Cfe

OfFLewS
MtMOtl.

1*4*. H«*>y WAS
Nsl HtfMJT, KfOHt
HtnAP&J«J
OPSwtPrtrKtyfeS,

TVeyiWaSf.

UX-0P AT TKt

PtTSTDBt

W »1A$ |\wtv U A LiW« Of fuflny

?US Atil mG KXJFW kl*,t>JT

COUP* rW A»P«tC/ATE

r-JtSHVt UMCMfc UAMtueSC ««a\VS

KSW<6esV*JP»*»As«
Vl*l0«ik*£> mi UC fft.T

M»^rT«6NT,ttAl0Nt

MO etiUNLCNEt?

,

nan v*s?

MnS^PKSSANTa

•MAT AM
You DO.N6* TTriNtj

To Weave

StOCtVMHS

n BuM«N6 I Ht»0
VovR THAT (T

CHEErt*' STiHULAT-e*

J THE WtiN AMD
bCTTiret* CiRCutATtoN

6CMN6. IT HELPS THE

HA* PotAiCLEt Do
THIlt THiN*

Son, WHEN MoTHEB NAIu«E

1$ tEABT Pot Tow To WtoW

SiOtMlHS. IT LL HAPPtN

l\)«8<Ns. TOOB CHICKS
To (JfJDW HAiR iS ABOUT

THE SiLUlST THIN6 I VI '

EVER

Uhl

I. UM, HAVE AN

ITCH ON MT HtAO,

1 SNtAI

Non Sequlter By Wiley Drabble By Kevin Fagan

TH-i
M\0£T PL^Ut»«Lt

TVlfcORY...

. ANP ONct iHZXi

eXV&N A. nMLU°N
poiXOSr. AM7 Filtt

KCCKATO NbtjR

«Jt»WR r/PC»iL4,
\OjRV>*3Rl_P
etiaK^isStP

Dilbert By Scott Adams

TWtS CONauOES rAy

PRESENTAVTION
ARE THERE ANT
QUESTIONSTJ

V40U) OO I GET

rue BO^OOTA
ooTorrA^wtAO?!!

THE FUNNY THING
IS THAT TLL LIST

THIS ON W ANNUAL
ACCOrAFviSHrAENTS.

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

c*l4»wvA•a/T^
,/

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
— There i> no point doming w Iwi

others alrcaJs Isnim todas Take
the time to rokd on sour

motive* before >ou begin chang-

ing your methiKls
AWES (March 2 1 -April 19)

— Pay attention to \k run u ^aid ot

you "in passing" toda> Even ihe

most trivial information is likely

to be of yreat importance to you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— Pav attention to those- unspo-

ken signals that out) good mends
can interpret correctly. > ou I

ieceive a timely and invaluable

message. ,„ ¥

1. 1 MINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
Strategy is even thing today, MM
vou're going to nave to use your

v. its it you expect to avoid the pit

(alls that are plaguing others.

CANCER (|une 21-Julv 22) —
The hi/iine and inexplicable will

alwavs hold a special fascination

for you. but toda\ you must keep

your mind on more practical mat-

L

LEO (|uly 23-Aug.22) —
What you see or hear by accident

today is likeK to prove most

important to you almost immedi-

ately. You may have to swing into

action. „_ _
VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —

You mav K- longing lor the grass

that is on the other side ot the

fence today. Perhaps it is time for

vou to lend to your garden just I

bit more. _
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —

You'll find voursell under some
influences that vou cannot idenli-

fv or name. It may be more diffi-

cult for vou to proceed until

you're "in tune."

SCORPIO (Oci. 25-Nov. 21

)

— Your own unpredictability mav

be the very thing that paradcixical-

Iv lets the competition know just

what vou are up to todav.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) — A friend or loved one will

be able to take advantage Of your

good will todav. An enemy, how
ever, discovers that you are quite

formidable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) — After a period of doubt

and insecurity on the job. today

you mav feel as though \oull be

back on track and flying high dur-

ing the coming week
\QUARIU5 (|an. 20-Feb 18)

— It's important that vou exercise

the right of free-agencv through-

out the day. even when you are

challenged by those who claim

authoritv.

Close to Home By John McPherson

GLOBAL BURGER

OCK?
OCK?OCK|

OCKr7 ,
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_ £ Ifyou want to be happy for the

rest ofyour life, never make a

pretty woman your wife! 99
-jimmy Soul (My Best Friend's

Wedding Soundtrack)

With unemployment dipping below 1 per-

cent in many parts of the U.S., some

employers are talcing drastic steps to fill

positions.
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March madness: Minutemen's season ends at Atlantic 10's

UMass misses ClarkeBy Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — Mother
Nature provided March, and the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

hi ought all of the madness

The only problem wa* that most of

H CMM I" the second half of yester-

J.i\ i 72 08 loss at the hands of

Xavier at the Spectrum in

Philadelphia Although the outcome

ej this game may have been decided

long before it began, with senior

Charlton Clarke absent Irom the line

up. the Minutemen managed to plav

an inspired game
"You have got to go out and plav

Massachusetts coach Bruisei I lini

said. "I think we pretty much knew

MIAN MCOHMOTT COUK4AN

Un Ketner poured in 10 points and grabbed 15 rebounds in a losing

effort to the Musketeers of Xavier.

he wasn't going to play since last

night. I told IKalacI Cm/.) and

llonathan DePinal to go out there

and pl.«v

Murium forward lames Posey all

bui veiled the game with two clutch

free throws with 13.1 seconds

remaining to give Vivict I tout point

lead

hollowing a \a\ict lime out.

I Man lunioi lot v. aid Chris Kirkland

missed a ten foot leaning shot Posey

grabbed the rebound and was subse-

quently louled lust

Ml II I tunc e\pucd

on the I M»M sea

son.

The detcal marks

the end of a roller

DOMttf ndc tot the

Minutemen. who
weie ousted in the

quartcitinal- of the

Atlantic 10 tourna

ment lot the third

stuight season

UMass mounted
an extraordinary

comeback in the sex

ond hall to pull

within two points.

70 41 with M
onds remaining

The Minutemen
had nailed b\ as manv lb points.

52-5© before their surge

Part of the reason tot the IMaM
run was junior guard Monty Mack,

who erupted in the second hall alter

onlv three points ,.| production in the

first ti attic

The South Boston name finished

with 18 points .,nd s|\ rebounds

"1 thought in the second half the

guss settled down and made some

pla\s ." Flint said "We got back in the

game [bocaOM] we onl> hij four

turnovers in the second hall

Hoping to pisk up the scoring slack

for the mjuicd Clarke. Kirkland fin-

ished with 22 points, culminating a

spectacular season which actually

began with him on the bench.

"I wanted to try to be aggressive.

Kirkland said. "I thought I had to

pick it up u little bit with Clarke not

plaving."

A variety of costly turnovers ham

pered the Minutemen. but ultimately

it was their inability to contain

Musketeet guard lenny Brown that

led to their downfall.

The senior guard scored 19 of his

(Mine high 51 points fa the first half.

helping his team

^^^^^M advance to today's

semilinal against

Icmple.

The Owls defeated

Virginia Tech 64 51 in

the first game of the

afternoon

"He had a great

game." Flint said ol

Brown "He had about

20 at the half I

thought we did a better

job on him in the sec-

ond half, (but) he hit

big shot* for them."

With his team trail-

ing by four points with

only one minute
remaining. Mack
grabbed a rebound off

his own miss, and put back another

shot After the ball bounced oil the

rim four times, it became wedged
between the basket and the back

board

The resulting call was a jump ball

with possession favoring Xavier

"I said to myself right there, it's

lust the type of season it [has] been.'"

Flint said "We've just been wedged

between the basket
"

UMass senior Lari Ketner (11

points and 15 rebounds! played his

final collegiate game but is looking

forward to his upcoming NBA work

out with the Phoenix Suns His draft

status remains uncertain at this point

By SerhKoenig

Collegion Stun

oxurtsv vii i»i\ mi vru-ss

Charlton Clarke

Philadelphia ttmmtkmmm
semot point guard Charlton Clarke

docs not ollei coach Bruiser Flint a lot

on the scoreboard, averaging less then

10 points a game, and he doe- not

overwhelm opponents vvith his 5 1

assets and 5 lebounds per contest

But against Xavier in the second

round of the Atlantic 10 Tournament

it became .rvstal dear what he does

control

Flint, knowing he would be without

Clarke because ol the guard's ailing

loot, decided it would be- best to use |

game plan that was familiar to hi-

te.nn. and was etlectivc enough to

deleat Xavier. 78 77 roughly two

weeks ago.

"We pretty much did the MM thing

| ih.it we are accustomed to|." I lint

said "We stayed with what we usually

do That was it 1 hat was it right

there We did a good job with what we

wanted to do. but we turned the ball

ovct a little too much in the first hall

The UMass coach kept his defensive

alignment so that his two best

man to man defenders. Montv Mack

and Mike Babul, would guard Xavier's

two quickest offensive threat- Garry

lumkin and Lenny Brown This

assured that Clarke's young replace

ments. Rafael Cruz and lonathan

IVpina. would not be forced to keep

the Musketeers scoring in check

As a result, only one Musketeer

topped five points in the first half.

Flint also instructed his squad to be

aggressive offensively, not only to get

the ball in to scoring range through

Xavier's (etocious I"" couit ptcss

but also because pushing the

Musketeers over the limit M louls

would force them to resort to a

hull couit deletise - which is UMass'

pielcticd s|\lc "I plav

\avici puked up its seventh team

foul with 4 10 still to go in the first

half.

Strategically. Flint had this game

prettv well figured out However, he

didn't have Clarke to keep the team

under control

Having held at one time a 10-9

advantage, the Minutemen let Xavier

slide ahead 15 10 The frustration of

matching up with the talented

Musketeers qui.klv took UMass over,

and center Lari Ketnei was called for

a techiiK.il loul loi spiking the basket-

ball in protest ol a traveling call by

the offldab

ach I
Skip Prosserl talks a lot

about him because he is a great leader

tot that team." Brown said "It's hard

to go out and play without your start

ing point guard
"

Normally consistent players became

unreliable without Clarke to help

weather the Mm Second team all

.onlerence guard Monty Mack was

scoreless until 46 seconds were left

bclorc hall time

Both Ketner and Babul picked up

then third MM within the opening

period, seriously undermining Hint's

defensive strategy.

Still, when the remaining

Minutemen collected themselves and

put togethei I run cutting the once

enormous lb point deficit to only two.

10 M with 17 seconds left in the

game, and victory was still possible.

Without Clarke there was no one

without the ice ir his ceins to bury

that final three pointer as the buzzer

sounded. Xavier escaped with a

72 68 win. and UMass returned to

Amherst

UM looks to improve on 3-0
By Lawrence Bedford

CdUgmn Correspondent

The No.7 Massachusetts women s water polo team

heads to Princeton. N.|. this weekend, where it will take

part in the Princeton Invitational. The invitational starts

tomorrow, and ends on Sunday The host team. No. 14

Princeton University, has been less than successful

against L Mass Ust vear the Minutewomen were a per-

fect 6-0 against the Tigers.

The Minutewomen are off to a perfect start with a

record of 5-0: in these three wins two of the teams have

been ranked (No 12 Michigan and No. 17 Villanova'

I Mass is the defending Eastern Champ and has looked

sharp in the beginning of this season.

The team is on a hot streak and so are several plav

ers— in oniS three games 1 1 members of the team have

s-ored goals This onslaught of scoring has been lead by

lunior Mara Hupp, who already collected eight goals this

I them coming against Villanova. Last year

Hupp was third on the team with 59 goals.

lunior co-captaias Katie Grogan and Claudia Clement

MO had big-scoring weekends. Grogan racked up five

goals, three of them coming against a tough \illuno\a

team. Clement had four goal* spread out over the three

games

Yet again, freshmen are making an impact in women s

water sport- Swimming sensation Anne Dettloff showed

her skill bv -coring three goals this past weekend

Another freshman phenom Megan Pern lead the way for

the freshmen with four goah The last I the trio is

Megan Thompson, who scored three goals against

Salem-Teikv.

One freshman that san not be OMF-ioofcad is Dana

Sinkwich Sinkwich made the first suirt of her collegiate

career she tallied 20 total N the weekend,

including seven against Michigan, -iv versus

Salem-Tetkyo. and anothei seven saves against Villanova.

In onlv his second season as coach. Dan McOker has

put together a powerful team During his ,hort tenure at

I Ma- his teams have compiled I 55-6 mark, good for

846 winning percentage. McOoMf was named the

Collegiate Women's Water Polo Association Kastern

Coach of the Vear last year.

Team pairings and game times have not been set for

this weekend's event

Men's lacrosse hope to build off early win

By Sonford Appal
ColUyon Staff

Baseball set to start at No. 22 NC St.

By Michael Kobytonski & KalUeen RdU

Collegian Staff

Despite the loss of two

All-Americans and three starting

pitchers from last year's Atlantic 10

n Division champions, the

rchusettJ baseball team is hoping

that a mi\ of old and new faces will

help to bring a sixth consecutive \ 10

regular season crown back to

Amherst.

"Based on last year, we lost some

pretty good players. We have some

pretty good sized-holes to fill,"

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone said

• ,. -

—

BRIAN MC0€«MOn / COUIGIAN

UMass coach Bob Stone begins his 1 2th season with UMass. He hopes

that his young team will be able to maintain the standard of excellence at

UMass.

"But we also have some talented play-

ming back. The kids have great

attitudes, but they are untested. H it

will be interesting to see what hap-

pens
"

The Minutemen lost the heart of

their order from last year's 27- 1

2

squad in All- Americans Muchie

Dagliere and Doug Clark, along with

team MVP Pete Gautreau. Tack on the

r Scott Barnsby. Ryan Cameron

and |eff Puleri from the starling rota

tion. and it might seem that UMaM
would have I rebuilding vear ahead of

them.

That shouldn't be the case for the

Minutemen. however Five positional

starters are back along with two

hurlers. and should provide veteran

leadership for a team with 10 true

freshmen and three redshirts.

Offensively. junior Shaun

Skeffington will once again be the cat

alysi for the Minutemen. The Fall

River native hit over .500 last season

in the leadoff spot, and will now make

the transition from the de-ignatedhit-

ter role to the everyday starter at sec

ond base

Who will play next to Skeffington at

first base is yet to be determined.

Sophomore Nate Lang started 1

1

games at that spot for UMass last year,

and may be the Irontrunner. lunior

Keith O'Conncll and sophomore
Gavin Clark will also battle for playing

time. Clark, though, is also a candidate

for a starting job in the outfield.

The left side of the infield will be

patrolled by a pair of seniors

Co-captain Seth Kaplan will play

shortstop, while Bryan Ma/./aferro

will get the nod at the hot corner.

Both players have legitimate offen-

sive capabilities.

Two of the three outfield positions

will be filled by new faces this season,

thanks to the depurture of Gautreau

and Doug Clark. The lone returnee is

Turn to BASIBAU. page 7

The first legitimate test of the young season will come

tomorrow for the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team, as

the Minutemen travel to Ithaca. NY to face Cornell at

Schoellkopf Field at 2 p.m. tWMUA 91 I FM).

"This game will tell us a lot more about where our team

stands." Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella said "Plaving

Cornell is a big step up from some of the teams we have

played early on in past years."

Last year, for instance. UMass opened up against Holy

Cross as they did this year, but then faced perennially mte

rior teams in Fairfield and Hartford before facing the meat

of their schedule

Plaving a high-caliber team like the Big Red early on

could be dangerous for a young group such as this yr*l

Minutemen. but Cannella feels it is to his squad's advan-

tage to face the best right off the bat.

"It can only benefit us to play teams that have been tra-

ditionally considered a notch above us," Cannella said

"This team needs experience in big games, and they will

get a chance right away this season."

The Minutemen opened up their campaign by pulveriir

ing Holy Cross 19-4 at Garber Field on Tuesday, but a

win over the Crusaders has almost come to be expected

The Minutemen now hold a 14-5-1 all-time series

advantage over their Bay State foes from Worcester

Cornell, who was ranked No. 21 in the pre season by

Face-Off College Lacrosse Yearbook, is more of an

unknown quantity to Cannella.

"We have never faced them as long as I have been here."

Cannella said. "But I do know they would love to get a vic-

tory against us. because that would put them in serious

contention for a top 15 ranking."

The last UMass Cornell battle took place on opening

day in 1991. with Cornell frolicking to a 16-7 win at

Schoellkopf.

The Big Red have a storied lax tradition, but the pro-

gram has struggled in recent years, including last season

when they were 6-7 under second-year coach Dave

Pietramala.

The Cornell attack features two seniors with serious

firepower in ]&>' Morgan and Michael Voris.

Morgan tallied 15 goals and eight assists last season,

while Voris provided 12 goals and I I MM

Senior Pat Dutton was uperb at midfield. notching 22

goals to go along with seven assets

On the UMass side of the field, sophomore attacker

|ohn Madigan established himscl! as a scoring threat,

recording three goals on Tuesday, as did Rich Kunkel and

leremv Guski

The goaltending situation remains in question for

Cannella. but he expects to call upon sophomore keeper

Chris Campolettano for the second consecutive game on

Saturday.

Campolettano was impressive in the season opener, sav-

ing 1 1 shots while alKrwing two goals.

"This is a game we have to get." Cannella said. "It will

be a different environment playing in a 25,000 seat stadi

um. A lot of them are not used to that yet. so it will be

interesting to see how they respond

WIAN MCtXDMOn I COUIGIAN

The men's lacrosse team looks to build on its 19-4

win over Holy Cross when it heads to New York for a

date with Cornell.

UM faces Warriors in finale
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey

(1 1-19-2) team will close out their

season tonight with an all impor

tant battle with Hockey Fast rival,

Merrimack. This game carries seri-

ous playoff- and tournament posi-

tioning implications with it. They

are scheduled to drop the puck at 7

p.m at Volpe Complex, in North

Andover.

Despite already having clinched a

spot in the Hockey East tournament

with a 5 1 win over Providence last

Saturday at the William D. Mullins

Center, the Minutemen still have a

lot to play for. UMass currently sits

tied with Lowell for sixth place in

the league; they are one point up on

their opponent tonight, Merrimack,

and they are four points up on

Northeastern.

The Minutemen have won the

first two meetings between these

two Hockey East foes. They were

victorious in a 5-2 decision in late

October and a 5-1 final one month

ago. Both games were played at the

Mullins Center. The Minutemen

will now have to go on the road to

beat Merrimack, something they

haven't been able to do much of

(winning on the road in Hockey

East. 1-9-1) this season.

"To beat a team three times in a

season is a very tough thing to do in

our league. Merrimack is going to

be fired up. It's their senior night

and they also have their backs

against the wall as for as holding

onto a playoff spot." UMass coach

|oe Malien said.

Another obstacle for UMass will

be the size of the rink at Volpe.

Merrimack's home ice is small in

comparison to many of the Hockey

East rinks. But the Minutemen have

played a variety of games on the

small rinks. Their experience on

small rinks includes games at

Vermont and Providence, twice, but

the Minutemen are 5 in games on

small rinks.

"We decided not to practice up in

Greenfield. We thought that the

smaller rink down in Providence

didn't really have an effect on us. so

we're banking on that this time

around. It's not like we haven't

played in smaller rinks in the past

siv months." Malien said.

In order for the Minutemen to be

successful, they will need to stop

Rejean Stringer and Kris Porter.

Stringer has been productive all

season, and is a likely candidate for

some post season accolades.

Malien named some specific players

who have had success in slowing

down the dynamic duo for the

Warriors

"A couple of guys, like |eff

Turner and Nathan Sell, have done

a good job against them. It's going

to be a litt le more difficult this time

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7
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Admissions addressed

Scott speaks onWMUA
By Danielle Fugozy
Collegian Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott spoke yesterday on WMUA
about the new admissions policy that is causing tension

at the University of Massachusetts

He said he hopes UMass "emerges stronger, better,

brighter and more unified as an institution," after all is

said and done. Scott also explained why things are

changing, but stressed that things are not expected to be

that different.

Scott referred to the Bacci v. California case in which

a white student sued for not being admitted to the

I niversitv of California based on race

"It is very important to remember what lustuc

Powell's decision was in the Bacci case. Race is one fac-

tor among many. Colleges and universities used to con-

sider it as the major factor and that's what's changing."

Scott said.

Race, according to Scott continues to be a lactor in

admissions

"We have not dropped affirmative action, we have

just moved from a super aggressive approach to one that

still takes race into account." Scott said

Scott had mixed feelings about enrollment at UMass

,or the upcoming years but said that applications are up.

According to Scott, the University received 20,000

applications as compared to years prior when 18,000

was the norm He said the amount of applications that

come in Irom students of color has increased. But. he

said, even though applications among student of color

have increased it doesn't mean more students of color

are going to come here Scott said the University needs

to retain the students of color that have been recruited

and get them to come to UMass. Part of the reason Scott

attributes students going elsewhere is "other institutions

oiler more financial aid and scholarship support than

UMass does."

Scott also touched briefly on ongoing problems with

SAT's and an admission policy where race is considered

"There is a strong correlation between SAT's and fam-

ily income. For every $10,000 SAT scores are 55 points

higher Any system that uses SAT's are going to discrim-

inate against low income people and that isn't fair It r-

not surprising that low -income translates into SAI -

The University needs to take the steps to make sure that

-s is not denied to low-income families Larger per-

cent of low income families are of color If you reach

out to low-income you will reach out to families of

color."

UMAVti-

If they had faces, they'd be smirking.

Disturbing faceless mannequins donning extremely out of season bikini's are the backdrop to Saturday's

storm

OIT claims no control over Internet
Students able to access illegal web sites without OlT's knowledge

Thousands of University ol

Massachusetts students use the

campus Office of Information

Technology's (OIT) Internet server

to download all sorts

of academic informa-

tion: the complete
works of Shakespeare,

on-line encyclopedias,

breaking headlines

Using the on-line

WISE system, students

can even find out their

grades ahead of atkad

ule

There are others

however, wtto might

use the server for less than

academic purpose* — such as

downloading newsgroups that pro-

mote child pornography

Dan Blanchard. the director of

Network Systems and Services at

UMass OIT wants students to know

that just because information can be

downloaded, doesn't mean it's legal.

"lust as a post office or phone

company is not responsible for the

information that traverses through

them, we are not responsible for the

content of the

information tra-

versing through
our server." he

said.

OIT recently dis-

tributed a flier

entitled. "An
Important Note
From OIT." The
flier warned stu-

dents of the dan-

gers of certain ille-

gal on-line activities,

such as disrupting network services,

distributing copyrighted material.

entering a remote computer without

permission, and possessing or dis-

tributing child pornographv

"If anyone here, either on campus

or not. violates a law. our role is to

put those people together with the

appropriate investigative authority

and provide any and all information

concerning the

alleged incident."

Blanchard said.

"That's our role
"

In the Feb. 10 -ue
of The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, a let-

ter to the editor writ-

ten by UMass stu-

dent. Brian Fealy

accused OIT of

downloading child

pornography onto

their sen
"Is OIT not violat-

ing its own policy, as

well a« the laws of the

Commonwealth of A stud*nt

Massachusetts. by Puter

downloading this stuff

to Universitv owned computers'.'"

Fealy wrote.

Scott Conti. OlT's network oper-

ations manager, refuted Fealy's

charges, insisting that OIT is not

legally responsible for censoring
downloaded
materials.

"In dealing

with these

materials, we
are operating

as a common
carrier." he

said. "We are

receiving and

storing it

but we are

not other-

wise altering

or processing

these materi-

als." He added

that not only

are common
carriers pre-

vented from being sued for allowing

users to download potentially illegal

sites, but that censoring those

Turn to INTERNtT page 2

Mt. Holyoke hosts

feminist authors;

Steinem among others
By Julie Fiolkow

Collegian Staff

works on an OIT com-

Experts address

racial inequality
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Staff

Russell Williams, economic and public policy researcher at the

William Monroe Trotter Institute at the University of

Massachusetts-Boston held a workshop on Race and Inequality as a

part of a conference titled "Toward a Fair Economy: Closing the

Grow ing Economic Divide" at Smith College this weekend.

Williams, who is also a member of the Center for Popular

Economics, spoke on racial inequality from an economic point of

view. He said that there is a myth in American society that after the

de-segregation in the 60s and 70», racism no longer exists today. This

is why. he said, some people believe that economic inequality and

racism are not a problem.

However, the solution to this "is not to disagree, but to explore

what we can do in order to achieve a racially fair economy." he said.

Williams talked about the different ways of measuring inequality

which are income, wealth, political influence, education, residential

choices, health indicators, and access to accurate information.

Williams discussed some statistics on white and blacks gathered for

the state of Massachusetts. In IM60. the median family income for a

black family earned 69 cents for every dollar a white family earned. In

1990. the rate was 62 cents. And though the poverty rate for blacks

went down from 5.95 in 1970 to 5.29 in 1990, he is not completely

encouraged.

"It is a little improvement, but not as much as we think. Williams

said.

The unemployment rate for blacks has gone from 1 .9 percent in

I960 to 2.06 percent in 1990. he said.

Williams said that the wealth statistics he discussed are a national

set. The median net worth average for white families in 1995 was

$45,470. and $4,418 for blacks. He also said that the net financial

assets for whites was $6,999.

"1 wont let you guess how much for blacks," Williams said as he

wrote a "0" on the board.

However, the level of education among blacks went up from .78 in

I960 to .86 in 1990.

(.'.loria Steinem is one ot four lem

mists coming to speak at Mount
Holvoke College tonight on
International Women's Day at 7:J0

p.m.. as part of Women's History'

Month
The panelists are four of the five

co-editors of The Reader's

Companion 10 I S It omen's
History, the first major volume to

examine the history of American

women in a multicutural %

t.wendolvn Mink. Marysa
Navarro. Barbara Smith, and Gloria

Steinem will discuss "Does
feminism Have a Future with the

Next Generation?" and other ques

tions on the collective feminist con

suous in Chapin Auditorium.

The women have diverse back-

grounds, bringing a variety of per-

spectives cm feminism

Mink, a welfare activist, is a pro-

H of politics at the I rmei-

Califomia at Santa Cruz.

Marysa Navarro, professor of his-

toiv at Dartmouth College, helped

found both the Women's Studies

and l^atin America Studies program

at Dartmouth
A 1969 graduate of Mount

Holyoke College, feminist activist

Barbara Smith is the author of The

Truth 7/iwf Virr Hurts » ri rings on

Race. Gender and Tret-dom

Perhaps the most widely recogniz-

able temmist name lilnna Steinem.

was inducted into the National

Women s Mall ol lame in 1 99V She

is currently a consulting editor for

\fv Magazine which she co found-

ed in l

The Readc i ( ompdtiotl to I S

Worn 'fj was published to

coincide with the 1 50th anniversary

ol the first Women * Rights

Convention in Seneca Falls and

addresses the lives and struggles ol

less visible women as part of the
foundation ol I 5 women's history,

irding to I piess release from

Mount HoUoke College: "The
Companion invites readers to ask

which women''' whenever women
are referred to. and. in doing so. the

landmark volume gives all women.

not just middle class while woman—
en the lemrnist subject equal

place on tlu Mag* "I Haas

The volume also proposes to let

women who make history, recall

their own accomplishments. The

co-editors were invited by Steinem

to join her in the volume and each

of the four, which also includes

Wilma Mankiller. brought their per-

spectives as women ol colot to the

project.

Mink. Navarro. Smith, and

Steinem will talk about the historic

traditions of race and class conflict

in the feminist movement.

The event is free and open to the

public Seating will be available on a

first-come, lirst-served basis.

Tenure review approx

how support

Turn to ADDRESS page 2
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Adding to the Active Ingredients

Patti Lynott, Matt Parvis, and Brian Driscoll audition for the cur-

rent member's of Active Ingredients, a UMass Improv Comedy

troupe, at the callbacks Saturday afternoon.

Today Tuesday Wendsday

c? "^sfTTpS.

HfGH:32 HIGH: 38 HIGH: 43

IOW:0 LOW: 3 LOW: 6

SOURCE: CNN COM

Protest
Proceedings

Find out the latest

developments on
protests against the
admissions policy in this

week's Black Affairs

page!

Singles'

"Teen Spirit'

It's retro-grunge day as

the Singles soundtrack

is our CD pick of the

week. Check out our

look at this incredible

collection of music fea-

turing Pearl |am and
Soundgarden.

Back In the
saddle again

Nick Stephens scored a

clutch goal in a 4-2 win

over Merrimack in

North Andover this

weekend to solidify the

seven seed for the

upcoming Hockey East

playoffs.
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Economist discusses crisis;

world economic problems

address

By Clemantine Bonner

Collegian Correspondent

NORTHAMPTON — Thanks to the Sew York Taaas.

Icllivs D. Sachi ll kMMM to mam ('H'l'.il'K the iik»i

important economiM in the world " Mi- inlluciKC and

pranimncs wen not toil on the sneaaajti aiul bcutr) ol

Smith College, who ^amc m druvev Iillm>! Wright

\uditoriuin Match I, to heal Sack* Jcliver an addu-- OK

l he recent worldwide SOOnasaJc erisai

Back*. iHrectof of the Harvard inhume tor international

Development. a> well a> a professor ol economics at the

LniversilN ol Massachusetts, has served as an economy

advisor to countno all over the world, a- well J> a consul

tant to the International Monclan I und ilMI I
\n expert

on international economic* and KftMOOWMBSI theoiv he

vet out to addre** the sjaaatSOBB, "Waal's aofct| on in the

world'' \\h\ ate M nvans countne- *utlering BOBS SSWSM

economic crisis ' \nd what il an\thing. can he done ahoul

The celebrated economist began with a brief hi-tot\ a
lliirrt economic events in the world's emerging market*

The general phenomenon worldwide, he explained. ha>

been the collapse ot developing nation*, which were credit

worthv and economically promising enough to be able to

tap into bigger and stronger international markets. The

conteaporary crista he said, was not aafJdpat-

pcaaktad bj aajaoay, and n qukkl) spread to almost

all developing ooUBtriSS, stirring up devastation and panic-

in its wake
Sachs believes even 10 saart ot to, I countn which has

borrowed internationallv default* oa its loans, creating a

chain of ecorioiiik ui*i* the wot Id over He stated that this

patten began in 18JS. when South American countries

like Para and Argentina defaulted on their debts from

British bondholders IV most recent string of emergencies

beast) in 1994 in Mexico, and has continued on since then.

affecting \rgentina. Thailand. Indonesia. Korea. Russia.

and now Brazil and other SSCtOH ol South America, he

explained

to addiessed a sell posed question. "Whv do emerg-

ing financial markets work la an unstable was?" He
defined the I

1***- hv its locus on globalization and interna

uonal trade, which, he said, has given confidence to

Hon 10 put monev into countries that hadn't been per

lect in the past about paving oil their debts

I 0CMSSNJ on the I ast Vian crisis that began in Thailand

m lulv l*»7. Sach* elaborated on a tew ol the theories that

trv to explain the financial GOfaaaj.

I he ke\ for emerging nations. Sachs ended b> saving is

to allow the value ol currencv to fluctuate, and to careful!)

limit short -term capital inflows and debts. When things

MM bad. "In not to have anvhodv panic." he said, "and

don't call the IV

Students study Dickinson

Class goes to homestead
By Elana Premock
Collegion Start

The a>mmuniti based learning program at Mount

Hoivoke College is allowing for more thinking outside

the box and drawing outside the lines, taking students

out of the daasroOSB so that students can take more

from their learning

Through courses such as professor Martha

Ackmann * -(-mils Dickinson in her Times." students

are learning on the spot—literally Ackmann s fall

semester class gathered weeklv at the Dickinson

Homestead on Main Street in Amherst, where poet

Dickinson lived for most of her life, to learn about

Dickinson's poem in context.

"We were focusing on both the life and the work of

Emilv Dickinson." Mount Hohoke senior women * stud-

ies n ihn Eaton said "Sitting in her hi

the place where she »roie reails helped me understand

her poem better
"

In return for the use of the Homestead's resources in

enhancing the studv of Dkkiwon'l poetry Ackmann'*

students am. something back to the Homestead and the

Amherst communitv Alongside classes about poetrv

were opportunities to learn about exhibition rei

and design from ffoinc-iead Curator Cinds Did
from their svorkawith DJcknnt n the students devel-

oped an exhibition on the influence of Tmilv

Dickinson s education on her life and poem which is

now on displav at the Homes'
nd that although X.rmann chose the theme

af education for the exhibition, the students "decided

what we wanted to locus on."

The exhibit concerns both Dickinson's formal school

baa along with what Eaton referred to as her "domestic

education." and centers on 'four major plavers" in

Dickinson « educational life.

fnulv Norcross Dickinson. Dickinson '» mother. Marx

I von. the founder of the Mount Hoivoke Kemale

Seminar) where Dickinson received some of her formal

education. Helen Hunt lackson. a writer and friend of

Dickinson and Margaret Mahar. a domestic worker

employed at Dickinson's home, make up the focus ot

the exhibit

"We had to think careful!) about what each one of

these women contributed." Eaton said, in order to

choose objects for the displays which were both repre-

sentative and interesting to view

Students also created materials to be used in the guid-

ed tours

r aton -aid she gained personally from the creation

process as well as from the opportunitv to learn from

Dickinson scholars.

"It gave me an idea of other things that one can do

outside of teaching in the classroom to be involved in

education." Eaton, whose career plans involve becoming

a college professor, said.

The exhibit is on display starting today and running

through lune 4. In March, the Homestead is open

Wed ind Saturdays, from April through Mav. it

Is open Wednesdavs through Saturdays. Hours change

leonaDy; call 542-8161 for information.

continued from page 1

Williams said that he had

planned on bringing *tati*tic* lot

I StitHM and Asians, but recently

had to attend a Iannis funeral and

was unable to.

He said that mans issues have

worked against blacks achieving

the same economic status as

whites One of these is transporta

tion. In revenl MMfS, with Boston

as an exception, jobs have moved

front the cities to suburbs. Public

transportation has not caught up

with this, leaving blacks that live in

the city unemployed. Also, many
businesses gel the collateral to

begin, from their families. So. il

families don't have the start-up.

Mack businesses are not created.

Williams further explained the

black white economic situation by

giving some economic history. He
said that in the earlv 1900*1 there-

was a period of suburbanization,

which created much wealth for

whites, hut few blacks because ol

restricted covenants on housing

policies Only whites weie allowed

la build and purchase houses,

resulting in blacks moving into the

citv Black -laves who were crafts-

men shared theii trades with white

immigrants altei the civil War and

helped to Ctaate worker's unions.

W illiams said, only to be forced out

gf them later It was not until l"->t>2

that up 10 two thirds of blacks

were covered bv Social Security.

because "when it began in HSJ,
agricultural, domestic and low

wage workers [aosftioai mainly

held by hlacks| were not eligible."

he ssid.

"The end of segregation does not

mean the end of racism " Williams

said. "We need new was* ol think-

ing labout the problem! "Though

ideallv. legally we are the same, in

term nosak thing- we

are all different."

Williams said that there are

opportunity structures for esers-

one. as well as constraint struc-

tures.

"A lot ol these i**uc* allect all of

us. People are blinded by ideas that

those on welfare are poor blacks

and poor Latinos, and the ideas

a-sociated with them." he said

William* did mention that while-

blacks have moved up in emplov-

ment. the Latinos are tilling in the

lobs that blacks left behind, such as

nng ioK
"The idea |«ome people have

about thisl is. Why didn t sou just

pull voursell up bv the bootstraps''

Well, vou can t if you don't have

any bootstraps." said Tene
Howard, student from Amherst

College and co-chair of the

isnv Educators at the college

The 12 people attending the

work«hop were from different

activism groups from the college

area and community

IA«AVTI»

Size does matter
A student, so thrown by the realism of a miniature library in the entry of

the WEB DuBois library, crouches low to the ground in an attempt to

regain his relative scale.

internet
continued from poge 1

is itself against the law.

Vccordiag to the weh«ite

www soundbvting.com, the number

ol arrests regarding on-line cops-

right violations is rapidly in.

ing Many Internet users are

unaware that uploading music Irom

,i ...pvrightcd CO is illegal, even il

there is no charge to listen.

lust BSCaaSe fOU own the CD
doaaa'l mean vou "own the BWStC*

the website Mate- The *itc aim
warns that on line copyright

infringement, regardless of profit, i-

punishable by five years imprison

ment. up to $250,000 in fines or

both.

Michael C. Barrett, a state police

officer, is also disturbed by the

growing instance of Internet crimes

Barrett said illegal on-line activi

is has been investigated in the

Amherst area.

W e're getting more and more
reports d || the time It seems to be a

blos-oming held." Barrett said.

Guerrilla leader arrested

Few Khmer Rouge left

ByKerMuntWt
Associated Press

PHM.AI PI Ml. Cambodia The last senior leader of the khmer rlouge guer-

rilla arrm was arrested Saturdav and flown to Phnom Penh, where authorities said

he will face trial for his alleged role in a regime that killed up to 2 millktl people.

Soldiers captured Ta Mok. known at The Butcher" for his ruthlessness. near the

northern border with Thailand. kMtOf Cambodian generals said.

The one legged guerrilla chiel topped the most-wanted list of senior Khmer

Rouge figures alter the death last year of the movement's leader. Pol Pot.
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree And thot's the

level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon

Roytheon has formed o new technological superpower -Roytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological gionts: Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And we're

looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Breok new ground Make

their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -ond your career -to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contoct your

career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website ot

www rayiobs com If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to:

Roytheon Resume Processing Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266 We

have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you

Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume*«ray|obs com

U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer Raytheon

A Member Of

^

^
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Stop. Go. Pennzoll.'" 'SZXX&Xt

Shuttle To Home,
Work Or Campus

FREE CREDIT
90 DAYS

SAME AS CASH!
Instant Credit Available

BRAKE KIND

Autoservice Supercenter

Free Towing With Repair

10%
STUDENT
& FACULTY
MSCOUNTON

PARTS

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
TUNE-UP

SUPERCENTERS
Avoid Dealer's
High Costs!

• Tune-Ups • A.B.S. Brakes
WE DO IT ALL

• Oil Leaks • Power Steering • Computers • Ignition

• Starters • Alignments • Emissions • Transmissions

• Alternators • Timing Belts • Radiators • Shocks & Struts

• Batteries • Water Pumps • Front End • Coil Springs

• Tires • Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses • CV Joints & Axles

Gas Tanks

Ball Joints

Mufflers

Oil Changes

' Coolant Service

> Electrical

• Fuel Injection

• Rack & Pinions

• Fuel Pumps

• Clutches

• Overheating

• & More

FREE
Brake Inspection &.

Tire Rotation
No Appointment

Necessary

Foreign & Domestic Auto Supercenters • 4x4 Light Trucks

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER with Either: Brake |

Job OR Our Tune-Up Special OR Complete
Exhaust/Muffler Job OR Struts Purchase

Not to be combined with other specials or discounts.
With this BRAKE KING coupon only

WINTER SPECIAL
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL & LUBE, OIL & FILTER

. Dran & Fi RsttaUK so to 2 Galons Anttrstze

• Lube Oti&Ftw •rreRoUon
• Check Bete Hoses Shocks & Tires

• Inspect Water Pump

Thetmost at & Gasket

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

BRAKE SPECIAL

ANTIFREEZE FLUSH & FILL

Up To 2 Gallons Antitreeze

Pressure Test Cooing System,

Inspect Bete & Hoses. Check

Heating System '

MOST CARS &

UGHT THUCKS

J!H;MI!lhlii'i,tii'limri.'liMk

Advanced computer technology pinpoints

starting and charging system problems

Test battery, starter.

alternator and regulator

Inspect belts and

cables

For most cars and

light trucks

;m prorjtems

29'

In most sacwnlc tgriaon csrs sal nets! new spat pkigs set

anawsts check lust aw ssssaoa wf^mm

Planum Ptuqs.Trsfswss V-C Eranes aid Art kterlersnce Eati

SHOCKS & STRUTS BRAKE KING MUFFLERS

includes Free Alignment • litrtme Warrarty

2 Front Osc or 2 Rear Drums

• Install Pads or Shoes

• Macrme Drums or Rotors

• Test Dnve

• inspect Brake System

• Semi-Metalc Pads Extra most cars* light trucks

naioiiy

s

49

Lifetime Warranty • Free Alignment

50% OFF
Voir Second Stock or Strut • Buy Om Shock Or Strut At ResuUr

Price And Recent The Second One At Hal Price Plus FREE Four

Wheel Akgnmert

30% OFF
LIFETIME WARRANTY

We Will Beat Any COMPETITOR'S Best Wrttlen

Estimate by 10% - Guaranteed 1

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

FREE Tire Rotation & Brake Inspection

• Up to 5 Quarts of 01 $ 4 095
' Chassis Lube

Instill New Oil Fitter

< Includes Oil Disposal Fee

$40»>
'AM S3 00 For Foreign Cm

bort Trudo I Van

manager's car care service package Nationwide Battery

5 YEAR WARRANTY

$4995
1 Year Free Replacement

Most Cars & Light Trucks

'tnstiln<!*Mte"'HHtuplo5gU Pernio* IOV1M0I • Lubncate chassis

2 FOUR T1K ROTATION * teretest • 1 Las Pries

3 ENGINE TUNE UP

mstal new sparkplugs • set Wrung • adiust

4 RADIATOR FLUSH I FILL

Upto2galonsotAntilreeM

5IAm«SW»KI
Load test battery clean terminals & batary box

I. COMPim VISUAL INSPKTTON

m-decth wstf analysis ol tnaior systems

t«(rfs»pkcaM> *59?<5
Iq4 St!«
Icyl S7i«

Most Can iuSMlWks

PMmh Plat, laaiem« Enore

aiCirartsaioiFjari

COMBO TUNE-UP

Spark Plugs, Oil Change & Filter, Fuel Injection Service

Set Tiring

'Adjust idle

'Check Fuel & Emission System

•Computer Engine Analysis

• Clean Injectors

4 C »i

$69.95
6Cyi

$79.95
8Cy1 9*«
Most Cars a Light Trucks

BELTS & HOSES
Don't Press Your Luck!!
90% of roadside breakdowns are due

to belt or hose failures

• V-Belts • Fan Belts 4 Q°/
• Radiator Hoses >71- -.
• Heater Hoses OPaT
• Bypass Hose Most Cars

TIMING BELT REPLACED CV JOINT BOOTS | complete auto service

ONLY
$ J 4g95

DELUXE CAR CARE PACKAGE

Installed

Recommended Every 60.000 Miles to

Avoid Costly Breakdowns Good lor

most vehicles

(Outer) Includes inspection ol front

end, motor mounts & brakes

*59
INSTALLED

Most Cars & Light Trucks |

• Idler Arms
• Ball Joints

• Pitman Arms
• Tie Rod Ends
• CV Joints

FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

0H Change. Lube & Raw

Tune-Up. Change Plugs

Computenzed Spin Balanced Tires

i Battery Service, Load Test Battery

Clean Terminals & BaBery Box

> Brake System Inspection

• Check Al Belts & Hosss

i Radstor Rush & HI Up To 2

Galons Ot Antrtreere

i Check Startmg/Charoing System

> 4 Wheel Alignment

> Rotate 4 Tires

• Complete SatHy mspecaon •

In depth visual analysis ol major systems

matmm***——— ^^™rT r ...,- . .rr Thmct Annie
cwiw i*cw Mpoea a raaw ww*
RM*jr»ln|rtolo*(it»«ii

CMi cation iMpoMstoRi,

u^cantNrtonchvntMl
• *u1 erejoy wpfovid

p«lonmnc« memwd '

gnmUMft ind

rtducdlanuion

SAVE GAS! Most Cars

39
!

INCREASE THE LIFE
OF YOUR TIRES!

Complete Spin Balance & Rotation

ol 4 Tires

Thrust Angle

*2995

4-Wheel Alignment

s3995

Most Cars & Light Trucks

1=1111JlliAtiUsi

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$ 1 5995

INSTALLED FRONT WHEEL

Most Cars & Trucks

$

49
95 &$59W

fturWMDrtvi Front WhMl DfWt

Includes fitter, fluid, gasket & labor

Applies to most vehicles

Re>«jiiiarPric«*169M

$9995
1 st Brsks Has. Meet Csrs a UaM Tratto

Raasa Ram. TrsaasasM baas

INCLUDES FREE ALIGNMENT

$26995
MSTALLB

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Nobody In New England Beats Brake King ... N-O-B-O-D-Y!

5 CONVENIENT FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS m M,»s/i''f '"<

Find us in the

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. • Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Sffiw,

We Employ

Certified Techniciane

ASz
NORTHAMPTON

346
King St.

413-584-4988

WESTFIELD
234 E. Main St.,

Rte. 20

413-572-1735

SPRINGFIELD
1107

E. Columbus Ave.

413-747-7133

SPRINGFIELD
867 BJ

Boston Rd.

413-783-3727

ENFIELD
809 Enfield St.,

Rte. 5

860-253-9017
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Race-ing into the unknown
Hi<U>r\ was mftdf ON the

I Mass, Xmherst campus Fob

22 m chancellor David K

Scott publicly announced the end of

ffirmative action as we know it

Meant to inloiin the statement has

unleashed mass contusion anil

dueed more quettioM than it ha*

answered Dom this mean that minori-

ty emollment It Boatf, to drop? I tactij

how does l V idrnis-

font arecott currently? ^nd wfut

docs any of this have to do with the

national right wing movement to end

affirmative action policief In public

and private institute

rding to the I niveisity. com

mlimenl lo affirmative action ha> tK>i

changed What will change arc the en

teria tor what constitute* 'ifeVeiailJ

Iraditionally affirmative actioi

onlv intended to aid women and

racial/ethnic muiontie- Now . along

with these categories, it will be broad-

ened to include cultural, geographic

and tocio economic dt

Why this changed* There are two rea-

sons

In November of last war a

Massachusetts court ruled that the

i 1 aim School could no longer

use race preferences in it* admi*

nder no legal obligation to

rm" itself set has done soar

out of fear of a potential lawsuit The

second reason that I Mass want- to

rm admictioM policies to the

new definition of diversity in these

at admission- pi

have alwavs changed in tandem with

octet) t shifting 4 diversity

This new modification simply I

the definition currentK en vogue. The

supposed I nhanee d:

and recognize people who overcome

-economic harrier- a- well as

those of n der. because they

are nl achievements and

should be comldcrcd in adir

With these intentions. I have

no conflict.

The problem lies in the potential

dilution and abandonment of a com-

mitment to secure adequate rq

tation of racial minorities specifically

'/ \hissisundcrno

legal obligation to

"reform" itselfyet has

donesoanyway out of

fear ofa potential law-

suit.
"

Richard AvUes

let us say that the University I ptevi

m< standard lot euamtef diversity m
the incoming class is based mainh on

tnd ethnidtv Mtumlng lhat

women are well HOUteWed I -itched

Ditto tin- dc-siic foi divcisitv is the

affirmative action imperative, purlieu-

Unlv toi raciai/ethnk minorities ro

achieve both ol these goals, the admis

ROM ollice sfts up

a target pctcciM .

of the incoming
^lass |o be made-

up of students ol

color I'ndci the

new policy, that

same target pel

eentage mav now
be tilled with low-

income white stu

dents along with

students ol

for now thev

loo. fulfill the
^^^^"^^^^^^

teria of what constitutes diversity

Hypothetical!), the Lniversitv could

claim it i> fulfilling us commitment to

diversitv and affirmative action even

as minoritv enrollment decline

-

the University denies that this will hap-

pen.

Here ate two geKxl reason* to dis

trust their sincerity One has to do

with the Lniversitv's troubled historv

with maintaining adequate \l \N \

r.-pu-sentation Two and a half vears

ago. undergraduates took over cloodell

rce the university to impr.

pertormance in admitting and

retaining M \N \ students The

promises made in the subsequent

negotiations were quickly lorsjken

\l \\ \ graduate enrollment has been

in 'teadv decline, especiallv where

African- Americans are concerned

During conmel negotiations with the

Graduate Employee Organization
i>. she adminisuation was partic-

ularlv resittaM to including articles

about U \V\ recruitment W ith «uch

a track record, how can one not be

cyn

But the real giveaway is in the tim-

ing of the measure In Chan
ertpecthrc. as ihe country's

ideas of diver-iiv continue I

do the admissions jxilicies necessary to

reach oui goals." Put so >miplv. one

^ould easily conclude that such "evolu

ideas of diveisitv" is

something that |Usi happens like the

and is beyond human con

trol or conflict.

Nothing could be futiher from the

truth. Since the H70s. right-wing

campaigns have panel——— lenilv attacked main ol

the gains made in the

civil rights movement

l nloitunatelv , thev

have been ulalivelv

nil in galvani/

big the latent racist am
tlldei and economic
Inflation ol the' white

. into condemn
kral social pro-

peo-

smsmamuam '., ! ..i (bo Willi

nation d Aid to I aimlies with

Dependent children urtherwisc known

as "wcltaic aati imnu

nid the November decision ol

the Massachusetts ..ourt are all pan d
this national right wing trend It

I

are the influences on the changing

"ideas of diversitv," then we have a

great deal to worn about.

native action is not nor I

ever been, a sufficient tcmedv lor

removing historically ingrained

belief! and practices But in the

attempts to systemicall)

address the root cau- risBJI,

delending what little we do ha',

necessarv step in forcing currei

cussic-ns abe>ut race to a more Sopham-

catc-d level In this spirit, the L niversitv

should immediatelv host a communitv

forum to make a final deeiskm OB the

issue. V*e need to know what current

admissions policies are and how the

new policy will work towards »

ing minority enrollment as well as

enrollment d students from low-

income families, regardless d their

race. We can not allow them to come

out with new promises until thev have

first complied with the old ones.

I Mass graduate

The lure of the ink
Remember when tattoos were intimidating' When

onlv reallv s trong. bad guys or really ugly trash

men had them I sure do. But have vou noticed

that has largelv .eased to be the a
These thoughts eame to my mind as I was

sitting on a couch reading a year-old Rolling

in Connecticut while several of mv

fnends a .re becoming permanently inked for

life

Now. Ive never hung out with a rough

Most of these people wrote for the

hool paper with me. and lemme tell ya.

riic Eojfl was ,\en less masculine and intimi-

dating than the Collrgitin These are all gen-

uinely nice, kind people who wouldn t inten-

tionally give anyone an Indian Sunburn, let

alone a noogie and there they were, becoming

tattooed, l-ur a while I )ust couldn't under-

stand it.

Perhaps mv problem was that 1 still associated t.

with rebels and hell raisers, rock -tars and li

were -itting on a couch in Connecticut while O/zy was get-

ting a tattoo, that would be different, because Ozzy is the

kind of guv who should have tattoos. __^^____
Afterwards he might urinate on the

couch.

Nowadays, t course, everybody has

ink on them. Tattoos have become a

maji.r trend, like body piercings, which

is another thing that I don't understand

especiallv piercings in certain areas.

True MOT] I
was Maying alter school in

ihe fourth grade and I went to the bath-

room and caught my penis in the flv

while attempting to zip my pants. / am
still in pain from that incident today. And I see pictures ol

people with harbvlL down there. Barbells that I couldn't

curl in the gy«V JUM hangin' around, propelled downward

by the powerful force ol gravity vet held up bv...ki

think about lh.it any longer

But at least vou can take piercings out lor. sd c an inter-

view with IBM Of an audience with the Pope- latloos are

there forever. That reallv cool guv you see with the \/!c,

turtles around his ami somedav k'oing to be I M|

guy with an irregular bladder and hair loss who drinks

Roh Schulzc

"Perhaps my prob-

lem was that I still

associated tattoos with

rebels and hell-raisers,

rock stars and hook-

ers.
"

mushv. old man s upper arm. The definition of coolness.

an?
And people are rushing out to get them lik 'dn t

believe. They have become an official

trend, and it tat I me to notice

trends The la-i time I was up on a trend

hen I owned a red slap-braeelc:

for me to see this tattoo thing means that

a whole lot of people have been getting

them- people that normally wouldn't go

anywhere near them

The logic Lobe in my brain, the part

that does calculus problems and r.

books, knows all the downsides d tattoos.

Then there 's the other part d my brain

i what I'll call the Guy Lobe), the part that

p|a\ and watches

pro-wrestling, and whenever lhat part of

mv brain am a tattoo it velK at the top of it's tonp, *0adl

W hv don't I have one d those'
1
"

When I was in this tattoo shop it was like there was an

angel on one shoulder and a devil on the other, and each

|
eaking his piece The I Offc I I he was lecturing me on

'

permanence versus IHImBiMI and how

I would look 20 year* from now. while

the Guy I obe was screaming in a

drunken rage about spades and grin-

ning skulls I almost exploded.

I think 1 might have done it In the

end though, the deciding factor was

money What saved me Irom perma-

nent marking was the mere lac t that

tattoos are really, reallv expensive. I

didn't have the cash toi anything more——-

—

~~~~ expensive than a small and verv lemi

nine butterfly, and the Guv I obe almost puked on thai

So I managed to escape without any damage. The I

I obe was quite smug: the Guy I.obe called me a camU

What's mv point'.' That I sort ol undcistand whv people

are getting this done lo them, even if thus far I have man

aged to resist the lure of the ink. That just btcaua

don't break up bars and commit random fclonlct dotan'1

mean it isn't cool to get a MttOO.

Plus I'm already saving up for the hloodv gore in'

large breasted demon s, Km to dec orate mv inner thigh

Ensure for lunch... and Aztec turtles around his saggy. Rob Schulzc is a Collegian columnist

Write a column today and let us know

what you're thinking.

Letters to the Editor

there's no
justice for aQ

To the editor:

I his lettei is in response to <..

Mendcse's column tibout affbimuve

action. M\ main concern is for those out

there who don't know what affirmative

action means and might be persuaded to

become opponents of the practice on

account ol a badly vsiitten article.

II ol all. I'd like to clanh I fa* issue*

concerning this University's practice. As

slated in Thursdays meeting ol the pro

affirmative action task force, affirmative-

action has never been a policy It has only

a practi

The Othei tfaCt that I want students to

know is that this L ni\ersit\ hfM rat

admitted a student solely baaed on race.

Race has been a factor, along with acade-

mics, work experience, talents, community

service and outer criteria.

1 believe that Can wrote \ci> patroniz-

ing article. I li-s uafJK 01* the word

"morons to describe affirmative action

proponents was rude and should not be

jptable. Furthermore, it showed hi-*

lack of tact and civ ility when it comes to a

debate. His article also had an anti-GEO

tone, which has nothing to do with the

affirmative action fight that we are in. I!

you don't like the GEO. Gary then write

nicle titled. "I don't like the GEO."
This brings up another good point. What

d vou to write such a title as "And

justice lor all'.'" I low can you. as a white

person, talk to blacks and other minorities

about what justice W We have been the

focus of injustice ever since the creation of

this country. You benefit from a system

that has been based and still is grounded

on the sweat and toil of African-Americans

and other minorities. And racism is still

verv much alive. Your usage of one of this

country's most important slo, a title

further amplifies your disgusting sarcasm

about the meaning of justice. Have you

anv other history book other than the

textbook in vour high school U.S. history

class'.' Gary, when it comes to justice and

fairness, you don't know jack.

The most infuriating part of your article,

though, was your belief that somehow you

have the power to decide who deserves to

be here. N ou stated that if you needed affir

mative action to get in. you didn't deserve

to get in. Let me break it down for you,

Gary. Many minority students have a 3.0

GPA and have to work outside of high

school. Often, they come from high

schools that are not up to par with their

white counterparts' schools, and their aca-

demic training for the SATs is not as good.

This University and others rely heavily on

SAT spires (atcsl proven to be biased

against minorities), and it shouldn't be sur

prising that whites would have an advan-

tage over minorities.

I want u> Miess that affirmative action

does not bump cjualified white students

out for non-qualified minorities, h only

allows for a heavier consideration of race

and other background data than SAT scor-

ing when it comes to admission. Using this

method, minorities have a much better

chance to enter a University which other-

might ignore the fact that their school

did not successfully train them lor the

SATs. This is the true wav to achieve diver

sitvon campus.

"Education" may
equal ignorance

Rene Gonzalez
Gorman

To the editor:

I am writing in response to C

Mendcse's recent column on the stale of

affirmative action. ("And justice for all."

on Thursday March 4. N99.)
It seems a given that Mr. Mendesc I col-

umn will be met with much negative criti-

cism. Assuredly, many readers will be

appalled by his naive over simplification of

such a controversial issue. Others will lam-

bast his curt dismissal of the abilities of

students admitted to the University

through affirmative action. Still others will

take offense to his unimaginable character-

ization of the OHO and its role at UM
I. however, feel that he should be

thanked.

Thank you. Gary, tor demonstrating to

the readership o\ the Collegian that a stu

dent who works hard and gets good grades

will not necessarilv make a positive contri-

bution to our campus community. I hope

that the administration will consider your

example when discussing the factors that

should go into admissions decisions

Scott Croshier
Northampton

ISU is

multicultural

To the editor:

I'm responding to an article in last ,. .^.

Friday's I March 5. 1999) Multicultuial

Affairs section entitled "My jungle fever \

look at an interracial relationship."

I appreciated Kristen CadoiTs eloquent

description of her determination to main-

tain her interracial relationship despite dis-

approval from peers and parents. I object-

ed, however, to her sweeping generaliza-

tion about the "intolerances of lewish and

white America."

To speak on behalf of my own communi-

ty, the Jewish Student Union has made a

concerted effort to reach out to dive:

groups on campus. For example. |SU is

joining with ALANA to run a Multicultural

Passover Seder on April 22. ludaism teach-

es us that every human was created in the

image of "G-d" and therefore deserves to

be treated equally. Clearly, Ms. Cadoffl

assumption does not reflect reality.

Elana Silverman
Amherst
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Belizaire spreads word
of movement

•y Edgar A. Barroa

Cg*aoH»n Steal

Word of the movement and
protest again»i the reccn

limmate affii ati

sfirtrad throughout the I

area. Task fon

formed and nn

been ituued.

"Out mission

maintain a diverse community here

at the Univet

said Presidchi i J

Union, |etT Beli/ii" •

thi* goal within the confin-. f

law and guuij-

et education '• tuck it are dc*i-

uti I) partofou . h

The process has begun uikj

to tistabbhh dialog with the aJnimis

tiaikm are under *

"We are in the pr\\e»« of

the administration t.

new pt»lic"y on admisM,

mtanup date Cut a new polu v

ffect

;- -
.

he

ltd be the retult of

! \ by a committee.

itiniitice should

c-,1 ol ^raduute stucUsnt*.

studenu. ftKulty, and

sM.
The goal of this group is to exam

i i-lated to affirmative

admission procoss

ii l

''
i

,; will also come up
:;«i efficient .way* of

increasing retention

of color, and
students." said

>:

- to BelUaire. a task

been formed This laak

i into three areas:

ncvHiation commit-

he education commiMee.
ounding *ftirm.i

was initiated in

i der from
-ci caused nun

to leather and plan

actions to reverse the decsskai by the

Meetings

been held in *everai Caropuk

A

Center room*, the Student

Building, and the N

House.

Educational "teach

been scheduled to educutc- d

pus community and sun

communities on affirms

On March 10, at 7 p.m

of the Campus Centei

and purpose of affinnatr

will be dJacowed. On Vlarch 24. at ?

p.m. in the New Africa Ho
Mirtilar teach-in will be beta

one geared towards the surroi

cc«mnunJties.

According to Beli

Thursday. March II. a rally has

been scheduled, and educs

infontiaikjn will be passed out. Tlu

12 p.m. rally will take |>!;k

steps of the Student I<
*ll is insportani )

port this movement in ligh

fact that people before — black and

white — us suffered and died so r

we can have equal access

stream America. Thervl<

to us to uphold tin-

fti . in said.

The UMass community protested outside the Admissions Building during last Wednesday's rally

Getting involved in the stock market
nvesting 101 is to help direct sou and

give you some basic direction and

understanding about investing and

provide vou with some Mols that

Icun help vou meet vour financial

goals.

Smart investment decisions

have been a fundamental reason for

the success ol the average individual

investor and his oi her lamilv I lave

vou ever thought bout investing in

stocks'' Think vou don't have the

monev'' Well think again with as

much as $50-$100 vou can start

investing in companies like Glaxo

Wellcome. General l lectric and

Wriglcv i Urn. I the maker ol

Double-mint and Hig Red bubble

gum. Slarl Vi'Ui Match Willi comp.i

iiic-s and or brands lhat vou like and

buy consistently. Research comp.i

mes (hut have long Hack reCOt

sales and grovvih Don'l let this deter

vour inleresi m investing. Ihe bMt

defame against losing money is

research and Strategy. So befor

plan on buying MOCk do fOUl home

work first and loiemost Don't know

what a Ticket Ijmbui is or where to

find it'' What about a Prow
Statement or a 10-K? When you

stait to invest the-e words will

becotoK familiar and importa.it in

vuui u-seaich and ultimately in vour

decisions Id like to lell vou about a

program dlled Dividend
Reinvestment Plans. Wal-Mart.
I won .ind Wendy s are iust a few

COWponies that otter

these plans |o individ-

ual investors who
don't have the big

bucks to invest You will be able to

invest SJi $3000 a month depend-

ing Ml the companies and ol course,

voui minimum and mavimum dollar

contribution \s a long teim investor

vour portfolio growth will depend on

voui abililv to make future cash

investments

Barbara Staimy, author ol Prtisor

Charming Isn't Coming: Hon
Women Oct Smart \houl \lonc\. is a

speaker, business ownei and founder

of an investment club called Women
ol Wealth She states that "YOU don t

need I lot ol money to begin and

don't wait tor a crisis to get started
"

The I S Securities and IAchatigc

Commission has assembled and pro-

vided I tool kit. which was deviled lo

eRCOarage and further educate

\mericans on the tacts about invest

ing wiael) and avoiding OOatl) mis

takes Hie Iik>I site le.iluies lips and

planning for retire-

ment . adv K I M
selecting a broker

age firm and mar
Bryant Pheanious

ket risks to name a lew. The web site-

is. www.sec.gov or call I BOO
Is? 0330, and your kit will be deliv-

ered in r> (< weeks lor more Drip

information call the Moncypaffttr at

I MOO vHX s)c)c)-c or type in

Dividend Reinvestment Plan on vour

COmpUWT and start voui ic'search.

I Mail Dclle'looksm.ui com lor fur-

ther questions and suggestions

lirsant I'hcanious is a Collegian

( orrcspondent

Understanding the race concept

The woid "lace' |s a part iie'l mental die

-

tionarv Hut what does "race" leallv mean ' Smiilai

to other woids we Use. its meaning and den

l que-tioned "Race," in reality It an absiiad word

without a nue meaning Vet. n is very casv iust as it was

eat] ioi myself, to not rpirttfm the s^ial definition of

' Ibis definition we use to c ttegoriat people was

emlvdded in our minds at an earlv age It

still lingers there todav coining out in

oidei lo describe a eeitain group ol people

! on their phenotvpe The image of

one gioup ol people dominating ailolhei

Iwcaaac of then appaavaaot It n assfotoad

throughout everything (Vmerictttt read and

see on television

In this age we have the ability lo leam

iiuin binary's mistakes and make a new

tuturc. one based on the equality of all

people The wav to do that is to go back to

the roots of the word "race" and figure out

whv we still foal the need to employ it in

the form of racism

Ihe lyetem Of lacism was first devel

oped to bene! it one group of people by

means of degrading anothei for what reason 9 Power and

greed. Personally, these words do not define me and I

have lailh that there is a large population ol people who

would agree I see no benefits in putting down another

human because of their outward appearance. It seems

that the power ol "whiteness" within this countrv is

something that white people are born with Removing the

words tacisin and "race" from our dictionaries is not

enough tVhite people need to surrender their weapons of

privilege, so that simple equality may shine through all of

us as a whole

What are the roots ol "race" and racism?

Approximately 500 years ago. Kuropeans attempted to

turn gold into a commodity (or profit Yet. the gold did

not have the benefits the I uropeans had desired So they

decided to use human beings as a source of labor to

replace the gold within their economy In order to have

human beings become a commodity they had to dchu

mani/e them This led to the development of the

concept

Linnaeus, a Swedish naturalist was the lirst to create

the categories of humans based on their appearance He

led four groups of humans based on tbetr phenotvpe

and assigned certain attributes to these groups According

"White people

need to surrender

their weapons of

privilege, so that

simple equality may
shine through all of

us. as a whole
"

Woliic Beirne

10 I innaeus. the \nieiicans weie tenacious contented.

nd ruled bv custom Ihe EuropaaM weie light, live-

ly . inventive, and ruled by rights and laws | | K Vi.uis

weie Mara, haughiv ttfog) and ruled bv opinion Ihe

\liic.iiis were cunning negligent and ruled bv opinions.

It i- obvious that I innaeus authorized himsell to stereo-

type people in a negative wav. theretore. making
I uropeans appear dominant and all

————— others interior I hese categol i/alioii-

re the lustilicatioii Ioi slavery In

1455 tin Pope issued a Papal Bull

telling the I uropcan- la reduce to

servitude all Infldaai ktJUaJa, in his

winds, weie people who weie not

Catholic It is deal to see lhat although

"race" means nothing, if was developed

to benefit the (uropeans who lelt it

then light lo conduct the slave trade.

Ihe sla> .s caused 4(H) v.

ion, and American people are

li»ilish to think lhat oppiession is not

evident in ihe Mb ccntuiv

Ihe sfawt trade was the ( uropeans

wav o| maintaining the ept

Net even though il is almost 20i i the abolition

gf the slave trade, racism is sn|| active because the word

"race" is still being taught to young people at this

moment It has been necessarv to teach young people a

dishonest kssstOT) order lo pieseive the loundation and

rit) of the L nited Stales In truth, this country was

not lounded on freedom, as we are taught, because it it

were all people who came here would have been free;

rather, it was founded on mercantilism. The reason why

the I uropeans came lo the "New World" was to colonize

and to make a profit Similarlv. during the "scramble for

Mrica' il><X5 |s»45i I uropeans were not ce>nccrncd

that they wete dealing the African Diaspora, thev just

wanted lo make a pre>fit. sadlv. at the expense of a cut

ture It is safe to say that the reason we are not taught the

truth about our historv is because those who hold the

majority of power (white people! do not want us to

believe that the I uropeans iwho lounded this country)

were wrong tot what thev did D>e basis ol this country's

wealth was built on llavOH If white people disallow

themselves to have the power associated with "white

nets", this countrv .:- I whole ..in begin building true

freedom and equalitv ksn'l kt about lime?

Mofbe bVtme it a I Mass student

Deeper than just hard facts
As I was writing this article. I was

leehng evtremelv good about

mvself. How are you levling at

tin- point in lime'

Bui whv am I teeling good ' first. I

am a young Haitian- American who
ha- received physical and verbal

anguish such as "vou ain't shit n ."

or "you don't belong here." from my
friends and associates that I have met

with in mv lifetime Net. through my
discomfort with certain people, I've

learned how to appreciate the little-

blessings ol life which have helped me
feel better about my sell Daily hugs

faun my dearest of friends, my Haitian

music, and mv five senses of life:

speech, touch, taste, sight, and hearing

The appreciation comes deep w ithin mv

heart, cause if they didn't exist, the

happiness that flows within me
wouldn't have been developed.

Second. I am happy that I and cer

lain members dt the I niversitv com-

munitv who fall under the affirmative

action poliev icceived the opportunity

B further our education.

\s
I see it. it the acting policy was

not mandated in the early 70s. I can

honestly admit that my status at our

prestigious Lniversity wouldn't have

come true. My reasoning is based on

the wav admissions handles the accep-

tance pnvess I nder their policy, there

are six categories to consider when
accepting I -tudenl As I see it now,

attei my high school career. I fell in the

lowest category L nder their standards

of acceptance. I was viewed as an "aca-

demic risk" Ibis was the result of

cvticmclv poor SAT scores.

But with the help of the affirmative

action policy, (a policy which isn't

based on reserving seats) I was given

the chance to better my education.

With the help of the policy. I have

access to better teaching, an opportuni-

ty to better myself, my personalis, and

I am learning the means of survival.

Because I had received poor public

schilling from my high school, and I

come from a low socio-economic emi

.ronment. the policy took these and

other factors in to consideration. And
since mv debut here at the I -niversitv of

Massachusetts I've earned the good

grades from a few of the toughest

courses on this campus, and I've

learned that my SAT scores didn't

determine my academic success here.

But what I want to stress to you most

about affirmative

action is what it has _—

—

produced sin.

debut at this

I nivetsitv W hen vou

think ol the Rcgistc-red

Student Organizations

(RSO» on this campus

consider. Haitian

Student Association.

African Student

ciation. Casa-
Dominicana. Capc
Verdean Student

Alliance.
#
Asian

American Association

Black Student I eJOB,

Boundaries. Born

Again Students in

Christ. Boriquas

Unidos etc Cenerally.

the students who vol-

unteer their time lot these organiza-

tions, were helped by affirmative

action. I am not saying every person of

color who attends the University is a

product of the affirmative action |x>licy

I just want you to understand that if the

students weren't given access to a bet-

ter education, inanv of the organiza-

tion* listed would not be still standing.

Now let's speak hypothelically — if

ihe students ol Boiiquas I rttdoi who
were assisted by affirmative action were

not granted acceptance, wlio wnuld cel-

ebrate and teach the students about

Puerto Rican Heritage? If the students

"Because I had

nxvived ixvr public

sclux >ling from my
high school, and I

atmc from a low

todo- economic envi-

ronment. thepoBcy

took these and other

factors in tocx>nsider-

ation.

"

Stanley Sterlin

who established the Black Student

I nion were not granted acceptance,

w ho w , sild have made it a point to cele-

brate Black Histon Month, or iccruit

•oral great and powerful •speakers like

Atallah Shahaz/. and K and

I lick lure And lastlv il mv Haitian

squad members who tell undet llx- poli

cv of affirmative action, who would

teach about the language of krcvol. our

dances our konpa musk

N ou *ee. il vou abolish the acting pol-

vou denv the the_——— culturally unexposed

ii the ahilitv to

learn new things

about different cul

lures, lor instance. I

was uneducated in

10 ways Because of

the policy which

granted me accep-

to UMass. I

have learned to say

hello in 10 lan-

guages

I understand that

what I've mentioned

is a small criteria to

consider, but under-

stand with knowl-

edge of others cul-

tures other doors will

open. The policy hat

brought an enormous amount of

diverse people to I Mass. and with

diverse |vople vou can share and leam

more' knowledge than anv hook(s) can

capture.

l-astlv. I'm assuming that affirmative

action has brought HBM great people in

your lid- at I Mass. who have changed

vou spintuallv plivsnallv. mentally, and

culturally. It has helped many students

better their education It has given stu

dents means Km pivparation to a well

paying job. So without it. would I still

be happv '
I H] no What do you think?

Stanles Surlm is a I Mass student.

Rallies and protests still vehicle for progress despite recent attacks

Last week there was a plethora ol views tXWteoad m

Ihe Collegian concerning affirmative action and the

rallies that ensued. One article gave no futticc to

what alliinuilive action in the tchool DT anvuhere else reall)

is. Than were also some spirited quotes made hv Paul ;

during the SGA meeting. By dispelling ihth misconceptions

WC can move tOWardl I uiiilud consensus on alliimative

action

smce the IWwtatft. ol Mattachutetrt a an institution ol

learning, n is important lo properlv cducalc each Other on

Ihe issues so as not lo remain Ignorant. Keeenl newtpapei

articles have taken an anli aliimutivc action stance (..citing

past the silly name calling, there were simply many i.iiedueat

ed assumptions.

First of all. a,finiunivc action dott not incorporate undo

repu-sented minorities according to race onlv " Race it used

as a factor in the admissions proceta To at) race is the only

criteria for minorities belittles cverv sJngk \l WA student

as il the race is the only wav thev can gel into college.

Secondly, "numerically unqualified" Mudentt are not

.ucepled into anv educational institution. Thai tin' is I com-

mon misconception aboul alfinuativc action. Nest, the term

minoiilv dost mean a lesser number. But it

also means I group lhat differs from the

predominale section by one or more chatac

teristic (e.g. race, gender class, religion) and

as a result, olien subjected lo differential

luatment especially discriminaiion During and allei colo-

nialism, natives ol theii countrv made up the majontv bin did

not have power to govern. In South Africa blacks were the

majority in nutnhei onlv Women make US the majority, a
the world population hut are in the nnnontv. and theieloiv

lace discrimination in all aspects ol ilvii lives. I tttfy, slavery

Rosaline Vakimond

process that is continually hindered by excluding minorities

from a decent education and means of moving up in the

world.

Paul Ferro, pratidanl d the- Republican Club, during the-

se V meeling asked. "Do you want to judge people on their

merits at the color of their skin'.'" The reali

tv is more often than not. people are judged

by their skin color. IX) you think Clarence

Thomas was actively recruited jusl on his

merits ? Ihe Republican Party approved

lustice Thomas Isecause he is a black conservative. Mr. ferro

also said the lallv " was an amusing idea, but if you want to

change it. go lo court, put your money where your mouth It,

otherwise no one will give a rat's ass." Maybe Mr. PrtO

would be more supportive of rallies if someone gave a rat's

ass about Republican Club rallies. As a political science

mav be over but its legacy continues II has Ken a gradual major. Mr. ferro ought to know that civil disobedience is a

?| ;it K O"** 1^ «**" trie? Week

very effective method in changing laws. The lawyer

Mohandas Catidhi viewed civil disobedience as a means Ioi

sici.il and [Kilitieal action.

Rallies have been making a ditlerenee lawyer liee since

the beginning of America's hisioiv and everywhere else in the

world. Gandhi saw rn^aealfatj as t wav to rake the conarfoua-

ness of peopk on I particular issue within a wider political

struggle. Dr. Martin I other King was another strong sup-

porter of rallying. He believed that I rally provides a peace-

able means to draw attention to reform. The Supreme Court

is rarely ahead of the public opinion It is up with the public.

The people who rallied did rattC the public consc lousnett

on affirmative action. Ihey did more in a week than any

BWyar could have done in I veai Now that consciousness is

raised, it is up to the organizers lo bring the affirmative

action to the next level dispel and educate

Rosaline Yuhnnond is a C ollcgian correspondent.

u Education remains the key to both economic and political empowerment.

-Barbara Jordan, 1991
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Mary's First "Perfect" at Pearl St.

By Tom Sodlowski

Collag.on Staff

MARY'S FIRST
Pearl Street Sight Club

Keh c

NORTHAMPTON Fw thou
that thought they would ^.-ck. shelter

at Pearl Street Sight Club in

Northampton lu>t Saturday ni>:ht. rie-

mg ISjpercM* band Mwy'l Brat quick

I) proved the crowd wiong. With

I heir roaring lorni ol power- pop the

hand put on an exhilatating pcrtoi

malice and di-pbvcd their incredible

craftamanabif)

I he «how vva» the hand's I i r — i area

appearance since thc> opened at the

William IV Mullins Ccntct la-i MOW*-

tei and the\ made >ure that those

who braved the elements would not

he left disappointed

The Horn was quick, to hit as the

band showcased a sharp introduction

cut before smooth!) sliding to

! 1 hv .at. In Dfl 'toll I rer"

offered the audience a special tie.it.

as u is an early Matv'» | n -l «ong.

Perfect" was -imply perfect while

•|oi While MeeJH only to improve

each time it is performed

Guitarist tommy Pluta quuklv

broke into a Van Halcn cover that

served as the lead into the bund's

delightful trademark. "I Know." I cad

vocalist Hana Hatnmett then ill

missed his guitar so that the band

could perform one ol then splendid

newer cuts. "Heaven's tailing."

\ it the band could not play with

am more energv then it already had,

Man s I nst then erupted with a pow-

eitul high cneigy vetsion ol " Vccpt

\k to conclude the evening.

The band s debut album is entering

the final stages and should be

released by summer's end. It was

recorded at lake 'l kitchen in West

\illage. New N ork City by lohn

DcNkota and Tommy Allen.

I veil without a release, \1arv 't

First has been a favorite on the air-

waves with "I Know" capturing the

majority ol the attention.

lhe band, according to drummer
thus "Critter" Rvan. "is hoping lo

teallv start playing the area as much
as possible and try to develop a

strong following."

-CD Pick of the Week-
Singles soundtrack brings the grunge back

Grunge artists Soundgarden. from l-r: Chris Cornell. Matt Cameron. Kim Thay.l and Ben Shepherd

By Anno Feder

CoHaown Staff

SINGLES
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

Epic Soundtrax

The official movie description for

Cameron Crowe s Singles read

romantic comedy about six of the

city's voung people, most e>l whom
live in the same apartment building.

and whose lives revolve around

Seattle's ever- expanding music

scene the soundtrack is a grunge

fanatic •* dream, with the likes of

Soundgarden. Pearl lam and

MudhotK
The soundtrack isn't just the high

light of the film, but an integral part

of the Singles experience. Several of

the band members that are involved

in the soundtrack also have cameo

roles in the film fddic \ edder. Stone

ard and leff Ament from Pearl

lam and Chris Cornell from

Soundgarden all play band members

in the fictitious band Citizen Dick

In 1992, when the film was

released. Seattle had established fcwl

Tom ro SINGLES page 7

The Textbook Annex reminds you to make

sure you get the books you need for this

semester,

Before
Spring Break

remember all purchases recieve a 5% rebate

We are beginning to return unsold textbooks

to the publisher.

www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex/

After the success of

Shakespeare in Love,

expect more Bard

X»TIS»IMJ«H !»»««

Viola (Gwyneth Paltrow) and Will (Joseph Fiennes) lock eyes in

the Academy Award nominated Shakespeare in Love

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

II mu-ic be the food ol love,

mav Miakespeure be the bed ol

Holly wood
l wo weeks before the

Academy Awards, the studio that

produced Shakespeare in t o\ <
is

piesenting an extensive ad cam

paign to protnoic then acclaimed

movie for best picture, as well as

for the 12 other nominations

that the film received. -Ml the

attention is on the Miramax
movie to vie lor the top award in

a race with Steven Spielberg's

Sating Pntate Rxcn Its M

C.wvneth Paltrow Ceollrev Rush

and ludi IX-neh are the talk ol

the West Coast, as Hollywood

rejoicci in the new
Shakcspeatean -utc.

It - JassR Hollvwood irony,

since Shakespeare in lote

alino-t novel got made, and

worse — almost starred lulia

Roberts

Shakespeare, naturally, was
on«idcred a dollar- mak-

ing source of material for the

film industrv Costume dramas.

especially I nglish ones, are

mevitablv looked upon with the

same sort of attention as one

U.ks upon Uest \iiginian sculp

ture. or Weal ^ irgmians in gen-

eral But with the success of

/ore. and the powerful

tlizabeth. those stuflv Brits are

back in style.

Which means more
Shakespeare. Lots more. The

unfortunate aspect to this i< that

unlike Shakcwarc in Love, new

Hollvwood films involving the

Hard feel the need to update him

to modem times, a la Romeo and

Turn to SHAKESPEARE poge 7

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

- DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON I ion OKI.

584-41 12- 535- 1SSS

SAME DAY DELIN ERY

The Five College Program in Peace and World

Security Studies Presents:

They Kill People, Don't They?

The Ethics of Economic Sanctions

George Lopez
Professor of Government and International Studies,

Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies

University of Notre Dame

7:30 PM Tuesday, March 9

Thompson 106, University of Massachusetts

rtTOH
I Ins iv ent lor Inv, open to the public, and wheelchair accessi-

singles

continued from page 6

as the epicenter ol the new wine ol

music known as "grunge." The title

was no doubt inspired by the attire

as-ociated with it: tipped leans dun
flannels, and Converse All Stars were

their trademark. It was a year alter the

release of Pearl lam's enormously
popular album Ten and Nirvana's

mvthic \e\ermind lhe s U ine year

also saw the release ol another grunge

classic. Soundgarden's
Hudmotorfttiger

I he movement gained momentum
with the hit -ingle "Smells I ike leen

Spirit " Oddlv enough two ol the

more influential grunge bands.

Nov ana and Temple of the Dog

(which included members of Mother

Love Bone and Soundgarden) are

absent from this otherwise definitive

soundtrack.

lhe compilation is undeniably a

showcase for Pearl lam. who were

beginning to match Nirvana's noton

en in the HIM. Included are two out

standing tracks that were both written

and performed by the band "State ol

love and Trust" and "Breath" repre-

sent the best of their early work

Other highlights of the album
include a cover ol the led Zeppelin

tune "Battle ol I veniiore." eloquently

performed by a girl band called The

I oveniongers. In a hint of things to

come there is also a more mellow

song entitled "Seasons" performed by

Chris Cornell in a solo endeavor. The

collection ends with "Drown," a long

ballad performed by newcomers from

Chicago, The Smashing Pumpkins,

who had just released their debut

album Oish.

The album is definitely an exercise

in nostalgia: only two of the major

bands are still thriving in somewhat

original form. Both the album and the

him are relics of a music genre that

died with the death of Kurt Cobain If

you haven't regressed to the earlier

part of this decade lately, this is the

perfect vehicle

Director Kubrick dead at 70
By Robert Barr

Atsociotad Press

LONDON — Stanley Kubrick, the director of

.'00/ A Space I tad A Clockwork Orange.

whose lilms often pu//led and shocked audiences

only lo end up as classic., died ve-tcrday at his home
in I ngland. his family said. He was 70.

Police were summoned to Kubrick's rural home
north of London yesterday altcrnoon. said authouiies

in Hertlordshite. where he was certified dead. "There

are no suspicious circumstances." police said.

Kubrick's family announced his death, and said

there would be no further comment.

Kubrick's films included Spartacus in I4t>0. I.olita

in l%2. Or. Strangeloie. in l*>4. 2001 in 1968 and

A Clockwork Orange in 1471.

He also made Harr\ I uidon. released in 1475. The

Shining in 1480 and lull Metal lackei in 1487

Malcolm McDowell, who statred in A Clockwork

Orange, issued a statement through his publicist call-

ing Kubrick "a heavyweight ol my life."

"He was the last great director of that era. He wa»

the big daddy." said McDowell.

Kubrick 's latest lilm. l.\es Wide Shut, is still slated

for release on luly lb Warner Bros, said yesterday

Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman star in the story of

jealousy and obsession, which Kubrick made in great

"He was like family to us and we are in shock and

devastated." Cruise and Kidman said in a statement

released by their publicist

Director Steven Spielberg issued a statement

describing Kubrick as a "grand master of filmmak-

ing."

"He created more than just movies He gave us

complete environmental experience-.' Spielberg said.

Kubrick was born luly 2b. 1428. in New York. At

17. he was hired as a staff photographer by I not

magazine, which had been impressed by a picture

Kubrick had snapped on the day President Franklin

D. Roosevelt died

While working at Look, he studied film by attend-

ing screenings at the Museum of Modern Art.

"I was aware that I didn't know anything about

making films, but I believed I couldn't make them

any worse than the majority ol dims I was seeing

"Bad film* gave me the courage to trv making a

Kubrick once said.

In 1451. he sold a lb-minute documentary about a

boxer, Day of the tight, to the RKO film studio

Kubrick was drafted by actor Kirk Douglas into the

film Spartacus when the production — then the most

expensive ever mounted in the United States — ran

into trouble lhe film, about a slave revolt in ancient

Rome, included some footage shot by the original

director. Anthony Mann, and Kubrick did not regard

the finished product as a great suixeas.

"I tried with only limited success to make the film

as real as possible but I was up against a pretty dumb

script which was rarely faithful to what is known

about Spartacus." Kubrick told an interviewer.

iolita. starring lames Mason and Shelley Winters,

was based on Vladimir Nabokov's controversial novel

about a professor who is sexually obsessed with a 1 2-

year-old girl. The work was filmed in Britain, in part

because of censorship problems, and thereafter

Kubrick was based in Britain.

Or Strangelove. starring Peter Sellers and George

,.tt. was a black comedy about nuclear war

released in the early 1460s during a period of great

fears over the bomb and Cold War tensions.

2001. a science fiction film about the evolution of

man and humanity's place in the universe, combined

dazzling visual imagery and an inspired use of music

It proved to be a great success for Kubrick

In an interview with Playboy magazine. Kubrick

said he had "tried to create a visual experience, one

that bypasses verbalized pigeonholing and directly

penetrates the subconscious with an emotional and

philosophic content ... just as music does. ..You're

free to speculate as you wish about the philosophical

and allegorical meaning."

A Clinkwork Orange, set in a violent future, is a

graphic film about a young thug who carries out

rapes and beatings before being sent to prison where

he is brainwashed.

The film was one of Kubrick's most controversial

— it was even disparaged by Anthony Burgess, whose

novel was the basis of the film, and Kubrick eventual

Iv removed it from screens in Britain.

Kubrick was married three times, first in 1448 to

Toba Metz. then after divorcing he married Ruth

Sobotka in 1454. Their marriage ended three years

later, and in 1458. he wedded Suzanne Harlan, with

whom he had three daughters.

Details about funeral arrangements were not imme-

diately available.

FASH
SH

1:30pm - This Wednesday!
Campus Center Concourse across from UStore.

ZamwM>
UrTton Clothing for t»

M-F 9 to 5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

University

1 in 10 information technology jobs is vacant

PREPARE
For Your Future lif

EARN to administer Windows NT Servers and Windows NT Workstations:

• create and administer user accounts

• troubleshoot problems
• manage network resources

• set up a printing environment

M.uih 1? 71. Mond.iy

through Ftid.iy. 6-9 pm.

and Saturday. 9 am 5 pm

Cost: $1195. includes hands-on training, course book and reference

manual, and certificate of course completion.

Administering Microsoft

Windows NT 4.0

Microsoft Certified IT Training

from CompUSA

Held on
the UMass
Amherst
campus

PMasonof
CorrtfnutngSducation

tMvwrtrtjref __,
Manachuaetta Amhenrt

For more Information,

call the Division of Continuing Education at 545-2111.

One of the newest films based on the work of Shakespeare is 10 Things I Hate About You, based on The Taming

of the Shrew

Shakespeare
continued from poge 6

luliet with Leonardo DiC'aprio Contemporary retellings

of great works, thus, often lull into two cutc^one* >luk

but vapid {Ureal LxpenationsK 01 >lick and creative

(C7ue/ess. based on lane Austen's tmmai.

Of course, there can be absolutely no argument against

updating Shakespeare, since he himsell took plot> lioin a

number of classical sources What s wrong then. v»ith

Kenneth Branagh transforming ' into

a I9J0 » musical with Cole Porter music
-

' That's )U st ON
of a myriad of new projects taking inspiration from the

Swan of Avon.

Others are less inspired Our first taste of the new

Shakespeare wave is 10 Thingi I Hate About You. based

on 77ie Taming of the Shreu:. The film is a Cluele^

teen movie about two completely opposite sisters and

stars rather unknown actors like lulia Stiles and loseph

Gordon-Levitt Sice title, bad idea.

Right after that, however. i« Michael Hodman'* inter-

pretation of A Midsummer Sight s Dream. The highly

awaited film features an incredible cast, including

Michelle Pficffer. Shakespearean veteran Kevin Kline

Rupert Everett and C'alista Flockhart. who's been getting

very positive buzz for a very un-Ally McBealish role.

Uc II sjM k«-
m IttBtkm Uainlcl tins time updated to

modern lime» and Marring fthan Hawke. Cas>

Stilo and yea, Bill Murray as I'olonius And there's an

adaption ol Othello, called O, again set in high school

and again statring Sulc-

haps more anticipated is a recreation of on

Shakespeare's least known plays rlMM \mlromcus. That

movie will stai Ohji winners lessica Lange and

Anthonv Hopkm-
Hv lat though, the most interesting proje

Branagh's The actot dncctor has taken over lor

Laurence Olivier as the king ol modern Shakespeare,

with productions like Henr\ \ Mtuh Ado About

\othing. Othello and an epic version of Hamlet His new

production ol Law'i Labour s Loti. which he a

ts and star* in. M-i< feature* Nathan Lane and Alicia

SiKct-tone.

E»cn considering thi* recent onslaught ol I li/abcthan

influence Hollywood has had no shorta>

Shakespeare According lo the Internet Movie Database,

there have been >4t> movies n l"\ movies based on or

inspired by the ouvre and hie ol the Bard Thirty three of

these were interpretations ol Hamlet.

especially looking for interested writers t. er the

No experience necessary. For more informatioi

to the Collegian offices or call 545-1361 and ask

fan.

Chat
Happens
with ULiass Coaches

Men's Gymnastics with

Roy Johnson

Softball with Elaine Sortino

and pitcher Danielle Henderson

Lacrosse with Greg Cannella

Baseball with Mike Stone

Crew with Jim Dietz

ai^is
LIVE

www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass chats on the Web!
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UMass seniors finish withW on senior day
ByMottMalo
Collegian Correspondent

I Ik- Currj Hicki c bji m the

Mage for a curtain call v>t cmic \

. t.ic, ot ISVSfi gymiMttlci lenlori

mailc their »a\ OUl onto the HoQI oi

iIk Cut lor the laSJ tunc in .111 cnio

uonal Senior Da) in Vnli

On Saturday, to) Caputo, Bet*)

Colucci. Sara Kelly, Michelle

-11. Kokia Mudoie. lennilcr

I'oki.mj and \nila Samul were hon

ored b) coaca Have Kuzari prkM 10

the da\'~ quad meet with Mil
Yah and Bridgeport 1 Matt upend

ed their visitor! UritB icain K4
|c»^.«'s Yak put m attonf effort

to lake WCOnd with 1*9.021 nipping

the Bridgeport Knighu who -cored .1

>00 M I I rounded out the

Held with a 171 77V
Ihe Mimitewonca [9 i Overall

-t Ul.intic 10) are rtartSBf to look

like a team on a iiii-moii \nd in the

word- oi \niia Sanyal. "We are iu-t

Anita Sanyal and the UMass women's gym team won a huge quad-meet

to finish oft the home season for the seniors

ettini -taited ' Sanyal, being a

women oi her words, won t*o indi-

vidual oi'iu- on the da\ She was

topi on the balance beam with a

9.900, and the Hoot exerdai «ul>

Both --on- captured team

and pei-onal high honoi- tor the sea

ion. Michelle l oPreitl woa rk*

all around loi I louith time this sea-

KM with a S8.575.

I he lead WBS nevei m leopards loi

the Minateworaea a- the\ came out

of the pates runain| an route to a

new season high team total on the

vault with I 48 100. Michelle

UaPresti anchored the -quad with a

-ca-011 high ol 9.725 ku/a.a opted

to showcase hi- Ionian on the \ault

with Caputo and Madoie making

then onl\ appcataiuo ol the da\

Caputo recorded a >J I7S and

Madoie contributed a B.950. Saia

Kelt) alio got 1 -hot in an exhibition

role flipping to 9.400

ill seems to he a ke\ ingredient

to the success ol the Minutewomen

thu- Iji fhe mid season addition of

hll h-hei and kc\ performances like

the one given n\ Sanyal on Saturda>

make Kuzara I happs man "What

people don't realiae 1- that we are

rounding into -hape now \\ e got hll

h-her bad I'hc lulure look- rcalh

bright tor u-
"

Much of that depth for I' Mats

proved to be- an insurmountable ta-k

for the rest the tield to overcome On

the floor saatcawa, the maroon and

white did not suffer a score lower

than a 9 175, totaling a 4H 87S The

»»a- all -mile- throughout the

routine- a? the\ hit their -tunt- with

L'tion I avh combination ol flip*

and turn- turned out a greal

tion Irom the I Ma- taithlul Samal

led a trio of g\mna>t- -coring a

9J00 or better with a 9.t«75. a new

ptrrrnsl hrgh on the be lat

ter being K>la Palombini with a

-) 800 and till Fisher, making her

tir-t appearance of the vear on floor

eaaateod

The fever of Senior Da> carried

through to the balance beam, on

which ihe team tied their previous

team high mai • I let against

Manama fasti month Sanval -aved

,he h '"c" rounded out

the event with the preMousK men-

tioned c).cKK). Mauds Mosb) clung to

the beaM and shuffled her W8) to a

9.100, I ol'resti cushioned her all-

around total with a loit\ 9.175,

Yalc'l Bett\ Ks churned out a solid

round on the beam with a "4. 750.

netting her the high score among the

Bulldogs

\nothci senior look the luin a-

qucen for the da\ when lennilcr

I'okiana won the uneven bar- with a

VJ.87V fiat Closest I U1|lllllllll hap

pened to be lellow senloi Sainal

with a i,7T5, Ihe Minulewoinen put

together a 48. 175 on the appaiaiu-

a lull two point- ahead ol runnel up

Biidgc(xiit who lalheil loi I -Hi lt>0

Bridgeport- lone highlight came

front lem \1111 Bundiek who-wung
to a v».b25

\\ hen looking tor a turning point

10 thi- veai- campaign lor the

Minulewoinen. look no further than

the buttle with Mabama in I cbiu.it v

Since then I Mans b*l done then

hc-t to manhandle then OMnpetUkm,

icvling oil wins again-l live ol then

la-r -i\ opponents. Another turning

point may come up during spring

break as the team heads we-i to tan

gle with nationalU ranked Stanlord

and a capable Cal State Sacramento

group
Uc have Ken looking forward to

this meet lor -o long And I have

personal}) been preparing lor this

meet lor *o long I think, as a team

we could not have done better I

don't think the *enioi> could have

done better. We I
ihe 1inlets! arc

delinellv dose." Sanval said when

reterring kg -emor dav

And after the meet, ku/ara was all

about Sanval "lodav -howed what

1
1- capable ol \nita I think is

going 10 earn us il we are looking

10 somchodv. Anita has really

-tepped it up the last couple ot

week-
ku/ura also applauded the senior-

lor their hard work commenting. "I

reallv have 10 hand it to all the

senior- Aim Caputo and Rokia

Madore had a good dav on the vault

\nd then lenn Pokrana here is a kid

who did bars loi u- la-t vear and -he

1- aw lulls tough to lake out of the

team line-up when she is hitting

. - like she does."

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team gets set to open its

season this coming weekend when they battle Harvard, and then

return to Boston for a date with Boston University next Wednesday

SOX
continued from page 1

2

Rounding out the rout

ufT-season from the h

res,

•I
'

and lin I '.

memorv

Odom's three downs Temple; Beats Rhody
... ,. .c . . \iv r> 1. .,( ih.- Bun- . ,'li-hr;jted lemole

tion is newcomer Pat R •'' ,nc

ib Rapp had a 5.2b ERA li «^th a

1 the filth

raatTn', ' ''

o wh ned leagues m

lather, who passed ewaj la-t Mi)

Rie u-uallv -toic limmv \\ illiain- ha- ihotMl Ojsj n!!u;-ia-in ahcKit tf»e

(vwsj pitching raswr Me has conaaaM rkm
t-'
wuh

live -tantng pitchers that all had 10 or more WtM

\\,,m -out" Incd' lattercd' Not OJUtU L conditioned, and experi-

enced mav be more accural, lc-cnbe the 1999 Boston Red Sox -tailing

pitchers horget about the Rocket If these' veteran- can ramesn miurx tree, the

rotation H alnu>st certain to be an ominous obstacle to eftposmg teams

But then again, nothing is ever certain when it OOBBBI to the Red -

len Comma a a Collegian Slafl a>(ummst

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAllA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /^\
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^y)

BytXenl

Associated Pnsss

PMII \OI I PMI\ lamar Odom's

it -tarted with an amazing game

winning -hot Me -ent Rhode l-land to

the NCAA tournament on Saturdax

night with another one

Odom hit a >-pointer at the buz/cr

to give the Ram- a t>2-59 vidian over

Temple in the Atlantic 10 champi-

onship game Daephs two late-season

- to St. Bonaventure and

iam. the Ram- 1 20-1 2) are going

to the tournament for the second

-traight vear. Odom. who hit the game-

winning basket in his Rhode l-land

debut again-l Texa- Chii-tian. did it

again against lernple

t. oming out of a timeout with tvl

-ccond- left and the game lied 59. 59.

Odom got the hall near halfcourt and

drove down the lett sideline on kealon

Sanders Me jump-stopped about 22

feet from the basket and released the

ball with about a second to spare. The

ball swished through as the horn

sounded, and Odom circled the court

and was tackled bv teammates and

fans.

111. the tournament M\ P. had

21 points and 10 rebound- picking up

ihe slack for iniured leatnmatc I uthet

i Ihv who had nine points de-ptte a

heav ilv bandaged leg.

I amont BanSCI led Icmple (21-101

with 19 point-, ami Maik kaichcr had

lb point- but wa- 5 tot it< front the

field Owl- point guard Pepe Satxhez.

who mi—ed a 5 pointer with 14 sec-

onds left, wa- J loi It- a- temple -hot

>5 percent

The Owl-, who beat Rhode Island

ivvice in the regular -ea-on sji deject-

e-llv on the K-nch for -everal minute- a-

ihe Ram- celebrated lemple hasn't

wiMi the A- 10 tournament since 1990,

but the Owl- strong schedule is expect-

ed Id earn them a 15th NCAA berth in

coach Mm Chanev's 17 seasons.

Odont, who could he the \o. I pkk

in the next NBA draft if he leaves

Rhode Island, nearlv blew the Rams

chances alter getting the rebound on

Sanchez - Bttansd 5-pointer. Me got the

ball with 1 1 sev.Hids left and dribbled

tcnlativelv up ihe court as coach |im

k -creamed lor a timcMUt. They

linalK got one. but Odom wasted five

nds.

Reason |s|9|| why you should take

our LSAT course.

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Bndge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS#2427

1

Class time that counts

More class hours with teachers weM trained in our

techniques means much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improxfoment il 7 points!

800-2-REVIEW «mrnif* com

Courses Mi on thy JM*SS c«mpuV

Smith. Mt Holyokf t<\i WNEC js ofll
/ THK

PRINCETON
REVIEW

Wc want you!!!

Come on down to

the Collegian and

write for Sports!!!
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UMass baseball squad
opens with two losses
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Maiiachuietti baseball

Stem opened up n- 1^)44 season on

a down nole again^I No 24 tanked

North Carolina Slate oval tlu-

weekend in Kaleigh. Nt

UMass lost us first two game- ol

the young season on Friday and

Saturdav against the Wolfpack

Hie Minulemen fell 12-1 in ill

MeaOJI opener, then followed that

up with a tough 2 defeat the

next afternoon. The results of yes-

terdav s game were not available at

State

three

>*n ini rxoto

Aaron Braunste.n and the Massachusetts baseball team were swept

. a three game set against rx)o. 22 North Carolina St. this weekend.

press time.

Senior do captain Hill Cooke did

not start off his season on the 1

foot in Iridav night's opener I he

ace of the UMass staff and a

first-team All-Atlantic 10 pick last

season. Cooke was touched up for

seven runs in lour plus innings.

The Wolfpack jumped on I >.ok

early and olten on I ndav soaring

three times in the lirM 10 lake a

J-0 lead. Ihe hosts would add two

more in the third and fourth

frames BOSON Cooke was pulled in

favor ol ticshmaii |OBBI !
The Chelmslord product

allowed a single run in the tilth

before the Wolfpack tacked on

four more in the seventh of! BBC

rookie lot the final margin.

Bryan Mazzaferro scored the

lone run for the Minutemen in the

seventh inning

Adrian Accvado led N C

on the dav with three lui-

runs scored and three HBI

Saturday's maiinee si D
Field was a far cry from the altaii

the night before. UMass junior

lefty Travis Veracka went five

strong innings for the Minulemen.

but gave up a two run home run

in the fifth inning that proved to

be the difference in a 2 loss.

Veracka's only mistake came

with two outs in the filth against

S C. State second ba-einan Brian

Ward. The Wolfpack '» No ! hitter

took a high fastball out of the vard

for the only runs of the game.

Aside from Veracka s noble

effort, the Minutemen also got a

solid effort Irom their bullpen in

the loss Ircshman Brian Hourigan

hurled two • innings

before sophomore Craig Szado

tossed a perfect eighth for L Ml
UMass had opportunities against

N C. State pitchers Rodney

Ormond and Dan D'Amato The

Minutemen collected I I hits on

the day. but were unable to push a

run across.

Senior co-captain Selh Kaplan

led the offensive attack with three-

hits for the Minutemen I rcshman

catcher Chii* Morgan and junior

second baseman Shaun
Skeffington each added two hits

for UMass in the defeat.

The Minutemen will again take

to the diamond next weekend
when they head down to Florida to

face the South Florida Bulll in

another three game set.

Sox pitching looking good

in spring for new campaign
k a -* _.f Ula anA tal .•!....• is. 1 1 h Klx II 111 l\

It's two weeks into spring training and so far. the one

pitcher that has dominated loBM sports headlines is not

even a member of the Red Sox.

WhBH li'riiici Sox ace Roger Clemens donned the pin

siii|K-s for That Other learn, the current Boston pitching

rotation went unnoticed during the clammer But as the

Clemens Morv becomes buried in the saga of past Red

Soxian woes, fans and media have shifted their focus on the

pitchers for the season-yet-to-come.

So what exactly docs the pitching staff have to oiler us

tins pBjrf

IX-sprte the perpetual whining of the naysayers thai are so

.nmovmglv ubiquitous in Red Sox Nation, the starting RSkJ

tion BMQ prawa to be one of the bright spots of the IM9
-on \cs. die Sox have onlv one starter (Pedro Marline/

1

under the a k'c ol II Hut while the cvnics have alu.idv

labeled the rotation as creaky and worn-out. this collection

..soned veterans has the potential to guide the Sox in its

quect lor the- evasive World Series title

Once again, the pt<. uccecd will rest heavilv 0B

the shoulders ol Martinez In 1948. the ace battled through

stomach pains and a bundle of nerves to finish the season

14 7 in >* curts with a 2 84 FRA Martinez learned the

hard wav that while Boston fans are quick to place their

plavers on pedestals, they will just as swiftly boo. his.-., and

/e 1 mediocre outing Not used to being booed by the

home ORNtaj Martinez was rattled by the pressure and was

plagued with stomach problems that left him 6 pounds

lighter and substantially weaker.

lowards the end of the season. Martinez noticeably loos-

ened up. laughing and joking with his teammates.

1 Remember the Yoda mask?> After his overdramatized late

airival to spring training due to his father s birthday.

Martinez seems comfortable and at ease with his lellow

teaininaies Now that he has adjusted to the relentless ciin

asm d the Boston media and fans, expect Martinez to reach

01 BBOBsd 20 wins this season.

Bret Saherhagen was the feel-good story of the season in

|sW8 Slill weak from a severe shoulder injury. Saberhagen

wiapped up his first full season since W> with an

admirable IS 8 rccoid Hi« ctlorts earned him the title of

Spoiling News C DMB«dk I'l.iver of Ihe Year.

Ilus season. Saberhagen will see more time on the mound.

Hi- goal lot die season is to pitch a complete game and

pitching coach k"e Kerrigan considers this a reasonable aim.

However, moiv nine 0B the mound may mean a dip in per-

lomiance loi Saberhagen, who last season started nwst of

his games with five OJ more days rest. As his pilch count

increases and he suits moic often. Saberhagen's still tender

shoulder mav respond negatively

I xpect I repeat ol Inn \\ akellcld s strong performsnee

last season. At age 5 1 , Wakefield is at the tup of his game

and is in superb condition Last season, he had s career high

17 8 record with a 4 S8 FRA. If he can duplicate or improve

these stats the ino ot Wakefield. Saherhagen. and Martinez

will coritnbutc a powerful one-two three punch to the rots-

tion

One of the ncu Maik Portugal, the ib-

id efts pitched with the Phillies last year. A rerun of

his iqqcj |0 i record would be a wekome addition to the

Sox Portugal has already proven that he can pitch to success

. -last leason. he pitched a complete game

and led the Phillies to a > 2 win over the Sox at Boston on

lune 25.

Turn to Soa. poge 6

NCAA
conttnued from page 12

against the Lnivcrsitv of Texas-San

Antonio They will need to watch out

lor teams like Alabama-Birmingham,

who received an at-large bid. The

Huskies will need to watch for

Minnesota, which has the capability of

being a threat as well as North

C arolma But the Tar Heels will have

to have their best game of the season

to upset the Huskies.

The South Region is a disaster The

first No 1 seed. Auburn that has a

realistic shot of being upset by

Winthrop. You sll may think I'm

crazy but if I was going to pick a bad

to be in the tourney this is it. and

Auburn doesn't deserve to be a one

seed. Look for three seed St lohnV
2 Maryland. Louisville. Ohio Si

or Syracuse to do the real damage in

thic region. Remember South Carolina

the past two years- I don't know w hv

they let anyone in from the SEC
Conference besides Kentucky

In the Midwest look for the real

battles UNC- Chariotte/URI will be a

great one. Arizona-Oklahoma ha- a

potential to be a barnburner if

Sooners come to play. But the best

matchups will come in the second

round when Kentucky will tip-off

against Kansas providing Kansas can

beat the MVAC powerhouse

Evansville (shouldn't be ini Don t tor

get Utah either. They are quietly hav

ing one of their beet vears and have

earned a two seed with their great

defense.

Picks for St. Petersburg and the

Final lour simple- the Dukes out of

the Fast, with ease. Kentuckv or

Michigan Si will battle lor the

Midwest Maryland will avenge the

U 1 bv making it to the final four

provided they can get past their own
challenge. St lohn's who can play

with anyone. In the West no one

poses a serious threat for UConn, and

vou can expect l Conn Duke in the

finals.

I'jul leva is a Collegian columnist

see the world in a new light

Hours: Tues Frt. 9am - 7pm.Sst 9am - 4pm

Spring Fling Special »

Full Service Salon featuring

Hair Styling • 4veda Facials

Nail Services • Massage Therapy

100 % Organic Hair Removal

RT 116 (next to 7/11)

Sunderland

TEL: 665-2629

on bus route

Massachusetts School ofLaw
/—

^

AtAndovcr

Full Leg w/ Bikini

- Pedicure
' Spa - Pedicure 100% Organic Body

i>pa reo/curtf K
- Hair Removal

and set of I
and Paraffin

\

Acrylic Nails manicure -

peg,, Res ,47iNoW$SO

Now $55 j Now $43
|

with coupon

J 1
with coupon

Now $40
with coupon

AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can giveyou the

Mis you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, lavi

enforcement, government or law.

• LSAT NOT REQUIRED

• DAY AND EVENING

programs

• z\ffordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

www.mslaw.edu u

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

Take summer sessions Classes

at stony bpook

252 courses in over 40 suhjects • Day and evening classjea

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb.edu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 14W0-559-7213 or

e-mail to smmmersckool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BRCVUK
nan ussvwsmr or sw» was

HOT
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

* 251-7155 2SJ-H0 B
Sft U Miti totct, latent - >

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across Irom Rafters. On Bus Route

Invxntorv of CMS 16000 Films

Evwydav Special: Four Catalog

Tate lor Four Du\^ for S> >

1 $\"olfkHy viofoliimii
i win cmtbiwl with any uSm >(wcmI,

One Coupon |vr Rental I

1 UvU. W09

hang ten,

earn six

s*#>

7&

La Cucina di

a *»

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIALSMl

END OF SEASON
Selected

UMASS
SWEATERS

R:

summer session, hawal'i

* 6 weeks, 6 credits, about $2,700 (baaed on typical coats of

tuition, room & board, books, and airfare)

Term 1 : May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 13

www.outraach.hawall.axhi « tolMrasr^;

"

University of Hawaii al Manoa. Summer Session

UlTloii Clothing tor Evtryon*"

nCniversity.

v„t »*<• " man H<-i"-'

(Monday-Thursday Spe 1̂)^

WJngViVffhYheV^ Large

ONLY $8.00frax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/PIUS Tax

Cheese Pizza

Monday • Thursday

Friday Saturday

Sunday

11:00am- 2:00 am
11:00 am • 3:00am

11:00 am- 1:00 am

I Not
! Restaurant

Must Mention Ad When Ordering
Ottf Expires 3/31/99

Also Available:

Diet Verytine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawoerry

i
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RIDICULOUSLY REA
SONABLE PRICES on
the clothes you love

www.idsport.net

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-
ed 86+ Any codition

800-649-4795

1968 Toyota Tercel

4spd, hatchback,
excellent condition,

40+m.p.g $1499 549-

5477

198SVolkswagon
Jena 4 door. AC, 5

spd, sunroof, like new
in + out. $1599
14131221-5086

89 Toyota SRS Sports

Coupe 5 spd. Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM$3500/bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag black

S3500 584-6091

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. $5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium
Processor 16MB S550
or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605
COMPUTER. With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students Please call

fifiS-4fiS3MQ0Qho

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE! Get in on
excitiong, fun sum-
mer! Must have good
skills, able to instruct,

coach or assist.

Openings in: All

Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,
Ropes/Climbing Wall,

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's, Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndryjravel.
CALL Steve Rubin at

(8001473-6104, or E

MAIL COB
BACHIEF@A0L.COM

SPEND YOUR SUM
MER AT CAMP Free

referral service seeks
counselors for arts,

sports, water, outdoor

adventure and more.

CallCAMPSOURCE
888-2267 or Visit

www.camp-
sourcenet.com

More than just

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
Camp counselors

needed for a private,

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono
Mountains We are

looking tor people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm
for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion and expertise

in anyone of the fol-

lowing areas COM-
PUTERS, CIRCUS

ARTS. BASKETBALL.
MAGIC. VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS, SWIMMING.
SAILING FISHING.

WATER-SKIING. THE
ATER, DANCE, VIDEO,
CREATIVE WRITING,
ESL. SOCCER. COOK-
ING, RADIO, ROCK

MUSIC, GOLF, SKATE
BOARDING,

ROLLERBLADING,
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER. FINE ARTS. CRE

ATIVE CRAFTS.
MOUNTAIN BIKING.
CLIMBING WALL Call

1-800-399-CAMPAsk
for Dan or Niael

Job Fair

Thursday, March 18

from 3pm to 8pm. We
will be hiring for the

folowing positions:

proshop and golf staff,

maintenance staff,

beverage staff, ban-

quet staff, kitchen

staff, activities and
lifeguard staff. Glen

Ellen Country Club, 84

Orchard St, Millis,

MA 02054 (508) 376-

2978

Carriers needed
Routes available in

Amherst + Hadley
delivering Union

News Extra. No col-

lections must be 18yrs

of age. Reliable vehi-

cle Call Carroll 527-

2125

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications
22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Netherlands and 60

additional countries

Bilingualism an asset

2500RUPS Needed
Average monthly

income $38 000 000

Call 413-549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

ACTION JOBS
Listings of America's

Best Adventure Jobs:

Alaska, Adventure
Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting,

Backpacking,

&

more. . www.act.ion-
jnhsrnm

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT

Employment for mod-
els All types S$$ Great

pay SSS
WWWAGCPRODUC-
TI0NS.COM

RA postiton available

in the Jewish Living

Community/Hillel

House for Summer 99.

Applications available

in the Hillel House
office, 338 North

Pleasant Street.

Deadline for applica-

tions March 23,1999

For information call

549-1710.

$20 Per hour poster

rep. Need immediately

For details email

Jamiehall@smartbot.

net

Get your Summer job

right now! Work part

time this spring and
have a great summer
job waiting for vou.

Fight pollution, learn

grassroots politics, be
part of a great team
and get ready for a

summer job that's

interesting, meaning-

ful and fun. $730-
9.00/hr, flexible

evening and weekend
hours 548-9830

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm party

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about you
lease/security deposit

deductions?
Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es 7 Questions about
the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE

RockShox1998lndy
XC Brand new $175.00

or so Call Kellie 256-

1597

FOR SALE

SKI - 4 tickets to Mt.

Sunapee worth
approximately $120.

Sell for $50 or Best
Offer 2 tickets to Mt.

Snow worth $110 sell

for $50 or Best offer.

Call Mike at 546-1246

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-'95.

Phenommal Quality.

549-PUKI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

To my Sane Heather, I

hope you have a

lovely 20th B-day!

Glad we became
better friends. Love
you & All the best

wishes. Love Always
Potato Air Crisps!

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

PETS FOR SALE

Corn Snake and all

supplies tank.lights

and more $175.00 Call

for info 549-5893

Beautiful snow white

Siamese kittens for

sale pure breeds call

549-8817

ROOM FOR RENT

SERVICES

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electnc=

®$15 per month
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SERVICES

Take over lease June
to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious

S380 00 each person.

Heat and hot water
included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact
Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVtL

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE! Mexico, the

Carribean or Central

America. $199
roundtrip. Europe $169

oneway. Other world-

wide destinations

cheap Book tickets

on line

wwwair| Br;h mm

CANCUN*NASSAU#

JAMAICA 150% LOW-
EST PRICE GUAR-

ENTEED Blowout All-

inclusive Specials

Discounts Up to $100

CLASS Travel

800-838-6411

www clas strawel com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlanfrom$599To
Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

£OJTJ

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover. Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800 234 7007

www.endlesssummer
tours.com

#1 Spring Break
Specials!Cancun&

Jamaica $399.

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vaca-

tions! Free Parties -

No Cover Best beach-

front hotels from $129.

Free "Spring Break
Uncensored Video!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours com

Looking

for a place

to

advertise?

Your ad

could

fill this

SPACE!!

Are you looking

for a place to

advertise your

Apartment 9

Look no further..

The Collegian

Classifieds

is the answer.

Place an Ad

TODAY!!

Five College Communi
MONDAY. MARCH 8

Community — There will be an

interactive evening of text and per-

sonal reflection about lewUh spiritu-

din\ at 8 p.m. in the Hillel House

Anyone is welcome.

Wotkahof — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at I p.m. in room 502 of Lniver-.it>

Health Service!

TUESDAY. MARCH 9

ehom - There will be an

open mic coffeehoUM unh musi...

Mor\. and poem at 8:10 p.m. in the

Hillel House
( nUoquium — Meredith Wood will

gi\e a colloquium entitled "I. is for

Lesbian: The I i>bian Detective Novel

y- Social Critique" at 7:50 p.m. in the

Dickinson House lis ing Room of the

Five College Women's Studies

Research Center at Mount HuKoke
C ^il lege.

\idvo/ Meeting — The Population

Committee of the Pioneer Valley

Sierra Club la ipORMring ;i -flowing

ol the National Audubon Society pro-

duction Wlm'l Counting Population

and Habitat in the Vu Millennium

at 7 p.m. in rooms 174-176 of the

Campus Center. Following the video,

there will be an informational meet-

ing for anyone interested in joining

the committee. All are welcome.

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at 5 p.m. in room 502 of University

Health ServioH

NOTICES
Community — The Spring '99

Final Fxamination Schedule will be

available beginning Thursday. . March

I I Copies will be delivered to stu-

dents in the residence halls, and will

be available to off-campus students

in the Registrar's Office, 215
Whitmore.
Community — Anyone interested

in starting a Track & Field Club.

Cross-Countrv Running Club or

both, call Leah at 546-2124.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug F.ducation Program at LHS
offers general information, referral.

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 8:50 a.m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more details.

Nominations — The Student

Government Association has nomina-

tion forms for president, trustee, and

area government officers available in

the SGA office. 420 Student Union.

Call leremy Rouille at 545-1286 for

more information. Nominations will

close on March 1 1

.

Services — Accounting services

from the UMass Accounting

Department will be working out of

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room. and on

Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYh are public service announcements print-

ed daily To submit an FVI. please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor

mation, including Ihe name and phone
number ol the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

S$P5%Ut
Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs *\»i»t tihf .1 m.sll H«»itt»r

COUNTDOWN

5 DAYS!Watch for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

This Wednesday"'

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3

ABC75
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Cp.
Hartford

eld

II

IB
ia

IT

Wecriher Channel
N6C/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harthrd
i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IS The Learning Channel
I* UVC-TV19
SO ABC/40 Springfii1 Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 Springfield

=r'5» Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

31 Comedy Central

38 Cartoon
aa Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TTrr
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

»

20_

21

J?.

Newt «.

Creatures

News*
Judge Judy X
Fantly Matters

Newehour Wrth Jim Lahrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood &q.

Inside Edition

Whtei-Fortune

Judge Judy K
NBCNewe
Mendel
NEC
BuelneeeRpt,

ABCNtwi
Judge Judy X

Northern Exposure X
Family Matters

Hofywood St).

Em. Tonight

Judge Judy I
Ent. Tonight Hard Copy J

fraaierlf

Wheat-Fortune 1Jeopardy! X
retwthourWHhJImlennwT

Ewo«onellntefflojnCTWWt>n»ilCV)>»m«ni:

Jeopardy! ]C

Judge Lane

7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo) jf~
Sudden-Suean Caroline

DHbert(R)jr, IBednendodl
Sudden-Susan

StinMdX
Seinfeld I
RotMnneX BoasanneS

Fruit T
fraster I

LawaOrderX

Wortdvtewl |MoneyllneNeiiir«t>ourX

Saturday Night Ltw X
New Mouse

Up Close

Ellen X
Countdown

All That (R)

Quantum Lip
Home Again

Fli-n-Une (R)

Deity Show (H)

Wild Discovery"

CrooaftreX

Steins Money

woT
Spofttcoitf INCAA Preview

Ellen X
Station Zero

Secreted Alex

In Stereo) X
Home Again

"

Dm South "Dr. Longball" (R) I
Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

noW (1993, Draff

r "FOUl
fey"

Party o) Five (In Stereo) I
Ultra sound lilorfiythm (H)

Doug I
Amir. Stories

Trauma CenteT

ftuqratoX

C - Cempui MARCH

King

King

Caroline

Melrose Place Unpleesantvile'

Suddan-Suean |Carollne

Raymond Bedwl
Raymond IBecterl

Team: What Malm Thorn

WWd About Hartal (In Stereo) X
10:00 I 10:30

LA. Doctors (m Stereo) I
LA. Doctors (In Stereo) X

Hyperion Bay (In Stereo) I
Uwi oroWVenom-jR)!

Strange World "PtofX

Senonel "Cypher- (In Stereo) X
Law i Order

: 'Venom' (R) X_

Ally McBeei "Happy Tni»"X

Law 4 Order "Venom" (R)B

Sine Ontian: The Courage to Be Rich (In Stereo) X
2W20X
DHbertjR)X IRedhendedl

Teens: Whet Meeae Them

Sentlnei "Cypher (In Stereo) J

NBA Baeliotbali Wasnmgion Wizards at Detroit Pistons (l**)X

[In Stereo) X
|Love Connect

(In Stereo) X

(In Slereo) X
Fabulous Fffltes (R)

Strange \

T Mad AW.

World "PHoT'I

11:00
Scully-World

8, 1999

Ntwt X LarttShowt

LatWShowT

NtMt X
Friends X

Change-HeerT

Friends X
Newt «

11:30

NtghtllneX

Tot*

nyX
ghtShow

Change-Heart

Tontyrt Show

MedAbtYou
Tonight Show

Charlie Roee(m Slereo) I
NtWwt X
Ffi

Nighttine tt

Cheer* X
'JBy3£iZL3E!EEI

ojriph),

ortdTodWorld Today X
"Lesley Ann Warren'

(1879, Comedy

American Commandos (R)

Up Ckjae Spectel

Video Cliches

Hope "Riohl to Lite" X

s(R)X

ngUveX
Harvey ABtH."

Poirot

Ntwt«tand:Tlm*(n)X

Ftreelorm' The Smotierumpers' Story (R)

"
Kautwen: HollywooB

law * Order "Night ind Fog" X
Sports Moneylinel

Dally Show

American Commandoe"(RT

Joe louts: The Earty Yean I
W—Pal Tonight

'irmasVli CnVlM. iVarna) flta Wtoi^rem***

Catdog

ER "The Right thug" (In Stereo)

Hoy Arnold! X

.

Star Tree: "Return lo Tomorrow" X
Forceeo) Nature B(R)

Total Regueet Live (In Stereo)

Xena: Wanior P-tnoeea I

ey-(l97», Comedy) Chevy Cjai

"Fr»eorEdevi'(t99», Drama)

fsc^rilSnExSdWTj:

SHLEEiaESa

Brady Bunch

Skoal. "The
1

IttW-Brama)

Hip-Hop 2000 Road Bul**_ Tom Own (R)

Laveme

"The Dying TW
Power 4 OWy"

Wonder Years jatiotaonaX .

fydrt.
1
' v. Iwekome lo Paradot (H) X

Iftome: Power iOiory

WCW Monday Nitre (In Stereo Live) X
Walter, Tenet Ranger X |WWF Raw X

~
HTWwF^fle^lt^jenrsWrAraalon.lh |Forcee ol NaT
ee •Wa^rV>jfirt-(i>eo cWc^-DrinM) Ec«^ laWtY *

*"

^H'ThaOuStandthatW

WWFWartWx

Steins Money

New A ttrtudea

Blame Game

I Love Lucy X
TwHsghtZon* |Ste»Tre«I
ForceecJrw^reT(ffr

Ooldenairte

Mortal Kombat Conqueat X

Dora to Compete: The Struggle ot Women

~b*i n/fletntva/ 1997) Mar* Conchte Aloneo.

New Yorti Undercover X
"WhiitWan"

II II i
i J \i a— I

iTEM hnXuvtrWmmTSKi.
"ThaCacorf

IhtciioDe"
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408ville By Louis and Allan

How Do

G§s*yml jut<Mm^/ Veto from

Kampus Kids By Adam Soulier*

Ms Trnrnons, Vow'\>e J«S+

vOKocV Octtrat-Veol ^o\x

to -4»\s Job?

i\\^ Soft touldn-t y*r

,r\ 'nere. Nou/ ^e Can

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman
Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

^yfcxJ*-rjT<^— i|Uo«li«*tf»h >•» &* J> V\jh»« t«»y»Wi»» -7 iofhuhitiwn)

'

lu>» h»ol an' Huesiotiti- \l Vj^L*»r

—

+Jl v»jrY- T«iJ wrtHetl

"ft

FoxTret By Bill Amend

PLLASE
CANT WC
6CT A NEW
CoMPuUB'

\

No'

Rose is Res* By Pat Brady

JASON, NO'

PlLEEE HOT AS U>N6

ElASC M of* <u>Rt> T

CAN T WE ONE v*°«r»

6CT ANEW
COHPuTf8>

IE WORKS' r

rri

Dilbert By Scott Adams

rAUA FU)A

FUJA OOH
WA.W FUH.

I CAN'T
UN0E.R&TANO
A L0OHD VOO
%AV.

ANO YOU'RE POORLY

ORESSeO YOU fAOST

Bt SOfAt SORT OF
TECHNOLOGY EXPERT.

OR A
RODEO

k. fivty\r-THERES
PERCENT CMANCE 1

I WIREO A OATaJ
NETWORK f.

I ENGINEER.! [Hky,(

Robotman By Jim Meddkk

(Xc,^ ^JV MOV >*t «3N »"W0«W

•» in sr mil *mt .t; "» COtAK'Cii©

o»«?6*S' ; TO LuRaW

SVuVW PK~ yVTl.rjjS

'OJNWiTFcanrW'ittO
TCfch.SrA0l«TP««»«»

J
.>"\

I 9tT Y3M* '*
T\nvJWS»£S
AviNJF-tWPTy
SUiS AelD

Thwia rre

KPi iMleAvS
VWert «JoW IMt
€CTU3n«6lA»

, v"»3*l«.'"

Drabble By Kevin Fogan
Nan Sequiffer By Wiley

0? C»jBSt TA*
fVtR>66 **\± 9U

CfFCCTNt
AJuJty IF

r ivhtvout
<yti&us»v...

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —

You'll have numerous options to

choose from today, but each door will

ultimately lead you back to the same

dcMination. Luck pla>s a role.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You're likely to form an important

new attachment today which can -u^

tain \nu through some difficult times

in the future. Keep an open mind

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
What you do not know should not

intimidate you today. You must he

willing to explore unfamiliar territory

when the opportunity arises. Keep

your head up!

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You're in the mood for Mm artistic

satisfaction today. Now is a good time

for digging in and getting ahead on a

pet project

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
You may be able to maintain Mr]

even-tempered, steady, and calm

approach to an important problem

today. Do what you can to keep your

temper in check.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You

needn't be such a perfectionist today.

Lighten up and let others have a say!

You may find that life can be a trifle

Mate and less hectic if you share the

burden.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Willpower is an essential ingredient

today, particularly when you are faced

with unexpected challenges from

rivals and other opponents.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — Do
what you can to promote easy and

soothing progress today. Avoid those

who are unusuallv temperamental or

demanding, and be wan of the com-

pany' you keep.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

This is a good day for going about

your own business in the privacy of

your own home. If you can make
money at the same time, all the better!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) _ You may be surprised how

quickly you fall under the spell of

someone new. either at work or dur-

ing evening hours. Keep your wit*

about you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Be sure to ask questions today.

Don't let others dictate your behavior

without understanding why and what

it is exactly that's in store for you.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
The usual kind of small talk you will-

ingly accept in most social situations

is likely to bore you to tears today. Try

a new social outlet.

Close) to Hem* By John McPherson
JMeJlUMJJ.mil U

- ol 1 he >ii>r

(( We're going to turn this

team around 360 degrees.

-fason Kidd, upon his draft to the

Dallas Mavericks

Today'* P.C. Msnw
» imtmimmMum.CeWf 545-3*3* eW i

Franklin

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on Bun

Pasta with Meatballs

Pasta with Tomato Lentil

Garden Burger

DINNER
CaLzones

Beef Bourguiqnon

Vegtable Calrones

Worcester

"Jeepers! Is it 1 2:25 already? A half-hour

just isn't enough time for lunch, is it?"

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on Bun

Pasta with Meatballs

Pasta with Tomato Lentil

DINNER
Calzones

Beef Bourguignon

Vegtable Calzones

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Earty time ol day

S Half of all

lituenis

10 Prefix meaning
•both"

14 Lamb's pen
name

15 Excuse
16 Praise

17 Came in last

18 Boca — .
Florida

19 Talking bird

?(i Not ours

Zc Hartxx vessels

24 Composer
CoptarW

2b Behind, at sea

26 Snares
28 Proverb
32 Corduroy ridges

35 I ubhoatc

3/ Not recognized.

as heroes

38 Unassis
nrcKnarre

39 f- erven!

expresa on of joy

41 Excavated
4? Slogars
45 Appropriate

46 Greet the villain

4/ Creep
48 "— Came

Running"

SO Step lively

54 Precise

58 Snouted animal

61 Patter

62 Listen to

83 T ropical v rte

65 Taunt

68 QrHnend for

Yves
67 Choreographer

aeMHIc
68 Ken or Lena
69 Courageous
70 Piece ol

newspaper
71 Butterfly

catcher!

DOWN
1 River mouth

formation

2 Lunu grcctmq

3 More prudent

4 Sovereign
slates

5 Next planet to

aarih

6 — mode
7 Hands, siangily

8 App'orirnalely

9 Char
10 Mat? pen

ingredient

11 Yucatan people

1 ? B i'.. ! .ill play

13 Lupinoand
Cantor

21 Genetic letters

23 Muffin stuffin 7

25 Where most of

the world lives

27 HNS (si )

?9 Autobahn
vehicle

30 Wildebeests

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MI.17. liHI'ilUH 1

imuuNMMuiii onnc

rawuiuiji uidiimuM
nod mnHwia staraBa

nNuoiti i-ii^wwui kiww
ISLiJMUMhl I.1MI*JUI*1

nwnr.iui ML'iiiomnrjiHww
mrawiiw rawmww asm
3 i-99

:ti

C 1909. Uneod tcmtaim SyiHt*i-al«i

Breaklast

choice

32 Ewes' rralea

33 Household
appliance

34 Taxc the bail

36 Meadow
37 Golden Rule

word
40 Cathedral pan
43 Like custom

shirts

44 Gumbo
vegetable

46 Six-sided figure

49 Hall of Famer
On

51 Referenc*

bonk
52 Whinny
53 Role for

Grammer
88 Nimble

56 Ancient

measura of

lervgth

57 They're almost
grown

58 Moby Dick's foe

59 Captain ol the

Nauttus"

60 Mouse
appendage

61 Long ago
64 Once named

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on Bun

Pasta with Meatbafls

DINNER
Calzones

Beef Bourguignon

Berkshire
LUNCH

BBQ beef on Bun

Pasta with Meatballs

Julia Child's Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Pasta with Tomato Lentil

DINNER
Calzones

Beef Bourguignon

Vegtable Calzones
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UM hockey defeats Merrimackf4-2

Minutemen take seventh place Minutemen wil l face Maine
i- 1 ! p"! 1" — Mam.- oa I In- oihcr hand, i- coming oil two dii

ByPoulTeves

Colegon Staff

NOR IN \MH)\IR Ihe

Massachusetts nocke) lean rode the

stellar performances of sophomore net-

minder Mortal Helanen second MM
forward lell Turner, and the highlight

reel that was let! Blanchard t p-.

mancc 10 -c|ucak out a 4-2 win over

Merrimack College fndav night at the

\ olpe Complex

"It was a solid team etlon I v cryone

played great." Blanchard said.

'It was a big night tor us. Our line

reallv stepped it up tonight Our BOMV
dence is pretty high and playing in our

system has helped us gain confidence
."

Turner said.

The win upped the regular season

record for the Minutemen to 12-19 J

8-14-2 in Hockey raM. Saturday's wm
was also huge because it L Mass' sec-

ond rood win in Hockey last in their

last three chances. The Minutemen will

hope to build confidence from the

recent wins both at home and on the

road, as the> head into the Hockey East

playoffs.

the win also marks the first sweep

for the L'Mass hockey program over a

Hoc 8) East opponent in a three game

Markus Helanen made 35 saves

m 4-2 win over Merrimack allow-

ing UMass to finish at 12-19-2.

We have *on si\ of out last eight

PJHMI V- i viswh vou ssunt the guvs to

make a run lute in the season, and build

momentum tor the playoffs.* said

I Mm coach k>e Ntallen.

The Minutemen used |elf Blanchard's

second goal of the night with under

IK)3 remaining to finish off the

n kit Turner cleared the puck

out of hi- own end. catching the

l>mching in loo deep.

That made it a foot race to the puck
Klanchard won the race and popped the

puck into the empty net to finish off the

Warrior* and secure the win tor L Mass

Blanchard and Turner were the two

mam threat- who look care of business

-ively for L Mass Blanchard had

two goal- and an assist on the night.

while Turner had one -core and two

helper-, on the evening f">efensi\elv it

w.i- Helanen who saved the day once

again for the Minutemen — making 35

while allowing only two goals

during the night

"He has only lost two games in the

month of fehruarv Wo thought he

would be a sen good goalie in our

league but he - plased was over the

expectations that we had for him as a

sophomore He made some greai

tonight He's a great kid and good -tu

dent. I'm ju.-t realls happv far him."

Mallen said.

The W •Triors tried to come back

from three goal- down but came up

short. The Minutemen had a great sec-

ond period, which followed a -coreiess

both -chool- in the

tint

The Minutemen -cored three

mostly on turnover; in the neutral zone.

I Mass capitalized on the Warrior- mis-

lakes and had several breakaway in t he-

second frame and capitalized on-'

them. They went into the locker room at

the second intermission with a 5-0 lead

But the Wanton, with their backs

against the wall. knew that they had

to bring it to the Minutemen in the third

nenod and thes did just that. They capi-

talized on two power pla\ iipportunities

Minutemen fall

in struggle to CU
By Casey Kane
Cdlegran Staff

The cliche goes something like

t hi - The he-t offense if. a good
defense. Saturday at the Carrier

Dome, the No 21

Cornell men-
team used a strong effort

from its defense to hold

II

Ma—aehuxett-. 5-4.

The game which was

originally scheduled for

an afternoon contort in

Ithaca N.Y., was
changed to a 6 p.m. tilt

at the Carrier Dome
because of inclement

weather.

Both teams had their fair share of

offensive opportunities each put

over 20 shots on ihe opposing

cages. But Cornell ( l-0t held the

advantage in groundball- (34-28),

faceoffs (7-5) and shots (31-29)

"Our guys were reads. They were

well rested." L'Mass ( I- I ) coach

Greg Cannella said. "You have to

give a lot of credit to Cornell. The

was thev placed, they controlled the

situation."

The Big Red were also the lir-t to

get on the scoreboard.

Sophomore attack

Andrew Schardt

notched the only score

i.l the first period with

10:32 remaining.

UMass was able to

even the -core on a Mike

lanowicz shot with 9:14

OR the clock in the MC-

ond frame. Cornell put

the Minutemen back on

the defensive with anoth-

er scoring tally from Schardt to take

a 2-1 advantage.

Kevin Dell deadlocked tht

at 2—all with a goal 16 seconds

before intermission

But the Big Red tran-laled an

earl) third-quarter offensive -pun

into a 4-2 lead as Sean Steinwald

and David Kev found the back of

the I Mass cage.

For the Minutemen. it was
sophomore attack |ohn Madigan

who provided the

nd-half fire-

power. With 6:26

left in the third.

Madigan cut the

lead to one goal.

But before he could

HOC his second of

the game. Cornell's

Michael Voras put

I MaM back in the

hole bv two.
mAVOHi

Sophomore Chris
Mike lanow.cz

Campolcttano made
hi- case to be the Minutemen's

starting goalie bv stopping 13 'hot-

in the complete game.

"He made some great saves.

HON outstanding saves." Cannella

said. "We expected him to do well,

he'- played very well in practice.

This gave him a lot of confidence

today."

freshman goalie lu-tin Cynar.

who hails from Campoleltano's

hometown of Massapequa. N.Y.,

made eight MVM for the Big Red.

including three big

-tops in the final

four minutes.

\l i n ii I c m a n

Notes: UMas-' next

opponent. Fairfield

(Saturday at home. 2

p.m.), was hard at

work this weekend
trying to make a

name for itself in the

early season. The
Stags defeated

Hanard, which was ranked 20th in

the Po« Off Magazine preseason

poll. 13-5... No. 4 Syracuse

downed No. 5 Virginia, 14-12. at

the Carrier Dome in the game that

preceded L Mass' contest.

to cut the L Mass lead to 3 2 with a lit

tie over 10 minutes remaining in the

game
However, Blanchard came through in

the clutch again to hold off the

W anion aivJ MOOT the seventh seed in

the Hocfe*) la-t plav off s

"Ihai ma\ be the best game he has

plaved -live he has been here That's a

hard play to make with the goalie

pulled." Mdlk-n said "This was definite-

ly his best game ol the yeai ivo questkm

about it."

L Ma— received it- -soring spread out

through the second period tirst on

Turner- eailv goal from Brvan

Kennedy, then, defen-eman Chris

Brarwen made a terrific pass with 6*23

remaining in the -cond to find

Blanchard for his tint goal of the night.

The Minutemen ekised out the -

ing when Blanchard sent Nick Stephens

in on a shorthanded breakaway.

Stephen- fired a -hot pa-' M*-' goalie

Tom Wclby with 2 22 to go in the

frame. Die offensive on-laught in the

second period for the Minutemen gave

I Ma-- a good ba-e to tight oft the

power play wave bv Merrimack.

The Minutemen secured seventh by

defeating the Warriors lb.

Northeastern loss to UMaas-Lowell on

Friday night was the only thing that pre-

vented the Minutemen from taking the

-i\th seed.

In terms of who the Minutemen will

play in the fmt round, it came down to

the senes for first place between New

Hampshire and Maine. New Hampshire

won both games and secured No. I m
Hockey la-t which gives the

Minutemen a MTJOI with No 2 Maine in

Orono.

The fmt round series starts with

Maine on Thursday night.

"Going into the playoff* we have a

ton of momentum. We can beat anyone

in the league. We will upset Maine. BC
or LNH

I
who the Minutemen might

play in the first round of the playoffs |.

Thev are going to be scared to plav sj ."

I Mass captain Dean Stork said.

NCAA puts

out brackets,

"ones" good
Well it- official, the 64 teams have

been selected for the NCAA men's

college basketball tournament, and

even year it seems like you're watch-

ing a group ol teams you know aren't

in> where. Where are the teams

thai belong in this tournament? You

Dead to ask that over the- hill group

of men who sit around all season and

then in March, they take the RPI rat-

ing- and the Conference Tourneys

and let that wipe away the accom-

plishments of teams over the course

of the year.

For teams like Mississippi St..

Fresno St. and California, the hitter

1999

COUUTtJY MEOW HtLATIONS

Kevin Dell

By Michael Kobykmski
Collegian Staff

NORTH ANDOVER - Ihing- are not all fine and

dandv in Orono. Maine right now. and there'- no one who

i- happier to hear that then the Massachusetts hockey

team

The Black Bears, who came into the weekend a- the No
*> team in the nation and the leader in Hockcv I Mt, ran

into a freight train up in Durham NH ovei the weekend

— a vehicle otherwise known as ihe Imveisity of New

Hampshire W ildcat-

l Nil took care of business agam-i Maine in a

two game set that ended the regular season lor both

teams The Wildcats took both games against the Blask

Bears, allowing them to catapult over L Maine and claim

the Hockey Fast regular season championship.

But what does this all mean tor the Minutemen'.' Thank-

to that sweep by the Wildcats. UMass will now head north

to Oron.. to Use the Blask Bean in the quarterfinals ol the

Hock*) la-t plavolf- -tarting on Thursday night.

'We've been successful against Maine this year."

Massachusetts hockey coach loe Mallen said "I Whether

Maine or LNH| we're in |the playoffs|. though, and

really earned our way in
."

The statistics would back up Mullen's statement L'Ma-

and Maine split the season series right down the middle at

1-1-1. The Minutemen beat Maine 2 I on Nov 13 hctote

tollowing that up with all deadlock against the Blask

Bears the next night at the William D Mullins Center

Maine recorded a 5-0 win over the Minutemen on Ian. 17

at Alfond Arena.

Both teams will enter this weekend, however, heading in

completely oppo-ile direction- L Mass is arguably the

hottest team in the conference right now and is riding the

heels of the hottest goalie in the league. Markus Helanen

Maine, on the other hand. coming oft two disheartening

losses to the Wildcat-.

"We've got momentum going into the playoffs," said

I Ma-s alternate captain left HlaiishaiJ tollowing the 4-2

win ovei Merrimack on I ndav night "We've won five of

-i\ and two in a low

Said Mallen in respon-e to a comment by Wauioi-

COach l In I- Sciino staling that Helanen i- the hottest

goalie in the conference right now "
I lie numbei- will

hack liiin up. He lo-i two games in the month ol February.

We thought he would be a very good goalie in our league

hut lie - played wav ovei the expectation- that we had for

him a- a -ophoir

What may be even mole important lot the Minutemen

though, i- the tact that thev have started to pick up their

plav ^>n the load \ttei lailmg to pick up I load win in

Hockcv I a-t in il- tii-t nine attempt-. I Ma-s had won two

ol it- la-t ihiee awav front the Mullin- C enter.

Ot the three team- who the Minutemen had the possibil

Rj of lacing in the plavoffs heading into the weekend.

UMas- liaJ it- most success agam-i Maine. The Maroon

and W hite dropped all three game- to both Boston College

and I NH this season.

Ihe bottom line, howevei. is that the Minutemen are

not lacking confidence heading into tin- weekend. In fact.

L Ma-« captain Dean Stork had sonic thought- ot his own
on the upcoming -erie- with the Black Bears.

We ve got a ton ol momentum going into the playoffs.

We can beat anyone in this league, and we will upset

either Maine. BC. or LNH." he said. "Those teams are

going to be scared to play u-
."

And if UMass plays the -ame way that it did in the final

month of the regular -eason. it may be the underdog

Minutemen who find themselve- playing in the Fleet

C'entci fat the Hockev 1 a-t -cmilmal- for the In-l lime in

school history

DANSANTtHA inuK.IAN

UMass hockey team celebrates with their fans, who made the trip to North Andover for the Minutemen's last

game, after scoring one of their four goals Friday night.

taste of three teams getting in from

the Missouri Vallev Conlerence. must

specially bitter. With that being

said we can begin concentrating on

the teams that did make it in.

In the Fast bracket one can't help

but look at the Duke Blue Devils, who
have not only played in the toughest

conference in the country (ACC). but

have beaten arch rival North Carolina

three times, pretty handily. You can

expect them to win it all. and end up

in their eighth final four in the last I S

yean.

Tennessee had to be a surprise ai

the four spot in the Fast, as they look

to be Dukes toughest opponent in the

Fast till the great eight. Their los- so

Missj— ippi Si should have knocked

them down to a six seed at least.

On the other side of the Eeat,

off-and-on Temple could pose some

threats for teams, but only il their not

off the night they play Kent.

Cincinnati and Miami. Fla. look to

pose the biggest threats for the

Dukies. hut don't forget that

t nuinnali's tournament record has

been somewhat questionable, and that

Miami doesn't really have a hi-ton

de-pile being the No. 2 seed

In the Wett, I Conn was dealt the

No. I seed and probably deserved to

be- No. I a little closer to home, but

the) will have to play in Denver

Turn to NCAA page 9

Basketball Championship

Write for sports
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Feminist Steinem

speaks at MHC
RSO accused of violating SGA Constitution
By Joson Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Allegations have been made against the Upside

Down Club, a University of Massachusetts

Registered Student Organization iRSOi, for

money laundering schemes, failure to establish a

set quota of UMass undergraduate representation.

and use of campus facilities and property under

false pretense.

The Upside Down Club, in affiliation with the

International Church of Christ, is being brought

before the Student Government Association

(SGA) ludiciary Court, headed by Attorney

General lesse Burchfield. to assess whether their

actions and practices have violated the SGA
Constitution. If they are found guilty of the

charges brought before them, the club would be

banned from operating on campus.

According to the SGA bylaws, it is required for

any officer of an organization to act in the best

interest of the student body foremost above any

other organization Burchfield says the club, and

head organizer Aaron Dollar, have manipulated

their access to campus membership for the sole

improvement of the International Church of

Christ.

lesse Burchfield has been conducting investiga-

tive operations for the past three months to deter

mine whether the Upside Down Club has violated

ihe SGA's constitution Burchfield is summoning

the group to a SGA ludicial Court hearing on the

grounds of acting as a forefront for a much larger

organization.

"Their zealous recruitment tactic* and loial

dedication to furthering the agenda ot the

International Church of llm-i an evident

their disregard ol the -indent body'l lv-i mi

and well-being." Burchfield -aid

The SGA has already scheduled nuiiurou-

meetings with the I pridfl Down Club to addle—

the alleged issues, and the dub itself ha- hired

attorneys Michael Greco and Kimberlv Slhoottf

of the Boston law linn Hill and Barlow ONCQ
feels the SGA ha- not inloimed the group of the

charges being brought before them

"On behalt ol the I p-ide Down Club. I have

I the attorney general ot the SCIA to provide

-pecifics about the complaint- leveled at the

I p-idc Down Club " dec -aid "We 'vc been

provided with no specifics about the-e accusa-

tions."

Ihe Upside Down Club has been afforded

every opportunity to meet with the SGA in

regards to these allegations." Burchfield said.

"Instead, thev have cho-en to hide behind their

law vers
"

Numerous L p-ide Down Club members could

not be reached and Aaron Dollar would not com-

ment to the Collegian at press time

Greco and his firm further denv the allegation-

made towards the group as to practicing what

Dean of Students Merle Ryan recogni/ed as a

cult. Greco i- disgusted at the administrative

allegations made towards the group in regard- to

cult activity

"I am very troubled that an administrator at

the Unlvertit] »f Massachusetts i- making a

-taiemeiit iliai a -indent organization is a cull

when that adiiiinislialoi ha- iu> OVidOBM 10 rttf*

port such a haimtul accu-alioi ml

ben I en/ a retired professoi ol potfOMN

-ciencc witnessed the cited- ol another cull on

his son. and feel- the -ame practices, IMed bv ihe

I Down Club, -how that thev re a cull and

warrant such clo-e -ciulmv

lioin ilic tact that oxei 10 COmptUtl across

the countrv have baiiiicJ I
ihe Intel national

Church of Chn-il that - I Strong indication that

I Ma— OUghl 10 DC thinking afoul doing M

thing." I em said

llu ehergei brought before the l pride Down

Club include failure I" coiupU with I imci-itv

lacilnv and pioperlv guidelines and the tndica

lion thev were granted thi- privilege in bcliel

thev were H independent KSO. which Burchfield

believe- the) aie not

Othet allegation- include laundeiing money

liom prospective members Into the International

Church "t c briet

1 s iiiemhei and |Uinoi |ouriialism major |oc

uiw-ki -i |
**C quite

common lo the dub
"Basically the) r »•£ '"•

membeis donate a substantial amount of their

income as a religious iiltic '
I letOWtJd -

I a-iow-ki al-o sile- mo-l member- of the

being from ihe International Chut

Christ, and in no way lepre-eiitmg the student

body ol I Ma
\ ludicial Court Hearing will be arranged pnoi

to April I. \^">

]oltiri Joe has left

and gone away:

legend dies at 84

By Dove Goldberg

Associated Prtsj

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Stall

HUN MCOflMOn C0UJCUN

Renowned feminist Gloria Steinem makes a point during a panel discus-

sion in celebration of International Women's Day at Mount Holyoke

College last night.

a student panelist "People are

working for the same thing using

different labels... It's important to

see our struggles are different."

While examining the issue of

diversity and affirmative action.

Smith pointed out changes that

have happened in her lifetime.

"There was no affirmative action

when I was in college. |lt| was

almost completely segregated in

Mount Holyoke then." Smith said.

Most white people in this country

| won't deall with anyone who is

not white except for Michael

lordan."

Steinem said one way for the

feminist and other movements to

succeed is to initiate change, not

just react to it. Also important, she

said, is to understand the signifi-

cance of "linkages" between events.

"The forces of events and back-

lash understand the linkages better

than we do... We were unaware of

linkages when the ultra-right wing

was against birth control .abortion

and lesbianism." Steinem said to

applause "You cant fight the sexu-

al caste system without also fight-

ing the racial one. Our task I think

i- to see the connections more
clearly so we can act together in

our mutual self interest.''

Steinem said a racial caste sv-

tem for the ultra-right wing, pro-

vides a way to keep white women
having purely while children and

"women of color as reproducers of

cheap labor."

Audience members fired a bar-

rage of questions at the panel,

some asking for guidance in creat-

ing unity, others questioning the

effort to be politically correct by

the panel.

"Politically correct is a term

invented in the movement by all of

us to make fun of ourselves. W'c do

have a sense of humor, and it was

picked up and used differently."

Steinem said.

One student, noting the media

attention given to the dtecnerion,

wanted to know how to make the

media have a more realistic view of

feminism.

Navarro was quick to answer,

"reading." she said, reiterating a

Touching on the timely subje-t-

of affirmative action to the future

of feminism to Barbie, four noted

feminists discussed the institutional

to the inspirational last night while

fielding questions during a discus-

sion at Mount Holyoke College.

"Life presents you with problem-

and opposition and also opportuni-

ties that you can't really control.

The art of activism... is to under-

stand that you can*t control what

happens," said Gloria Steinem. a

1993 inductee to the National

Women's Hall of Fame, mover and

shaker during the women's move-

ment in the '70s and one of four

editors on the panel of a new

woman's history book. "(As for)

tactics. I'm for anything that's off

its ass."

Steinem was joined on the panel

by three other women who co-edit-

ed The Reader s Companion 10

U.S. Women's History. The panel,

which also included four students,

was as diverse in background as the

questions posed to them. The

women questioned by the students

on the panel and the audience in

Chapin Auditorium, were Steinem.

Dartmouth professor Marysa

Navarro. Mount Holyoke alumnus

and author Barbara Smith, and

University of California professor

and author Gwendolyn Mink.

The students on the panel want-

ed answers about diversifying the

feminist movement that is typically

made up of while middle class

women.
"One of my disappointments |is|

the black feminist |base| I have

tried to build, it hasn't reached the

mass number of women." Smith

said.

"There are working class femi-

nists who have been bringing these

issues to the table." Mink said.

"What happens in this country is

not isolated. There is a world of

women... they have to develop dll

fercnt fronts |to fight for) different

rights." Navarro said.

"It would be ideal for us to M)

we are women land not look at

racial and class differences! but

that's not reality." said Ruth Lopes,

In midceniury . when baseball stood

above all American sports. |oe

DiMaggio symbolized what fans loved

about the game Fifty years later, he

had lost little of his star qualilv

"He was to people all over the

world what a baseball player was sup-

posed to be like," former Dodgers

manager Tommy Lasorda said of

DiMaggfo. who died yesterday at age

M
"If you said to God. Create some-

one who was what a baseball player

should be.' God would have created

|h DiMaggio... And he did."

Added Tim MeCaner. who spent

two decades as a catcher and is now

one of baseball's preeminent broad-

casters: "The very mention of his

name personifies class, dignity, ele-

gance and professionalism, both on

and off the field.'

To those who knew him and to

those who only admired him from

afar. DiMaggio was the quintessential

American hero.

"This son of Italian immigrants gave

every American something to believe

in," President Clinton said.

"He became the very symbol of

American grace, power and skill.. I

have no doubt that when future gener-

ations look back at the best of

America in the 20th century, they will

think of the Yankee Clipper and ail

that he achieved."

Mark McGwire, himself a

larger-than-life figure after hitting 70

home runs last season, said he was

saddened by DiMaggio's death.

Auditions held for new student play

examining Adam Prentice's death

By Joke Lilian

ColUgion Stott

Auditions were held yesierdav for a -tudenl writ

ten play about ihe death of University

Massachusetts student Adam Prentice.

What Really Happened To Adam Pren

explores the mysterious circumstances ol Prent

death Prentice, an honors student, died .1 ma-ive

bleeding on Sept. 27. 1997. after tailing through the-

reof of a campus greenhouse.

The plav was written, and will be u. dired.

senior Valerie Lvnch. a long time Mend ai Premie

"|The play) is basically a lot ol infom

collected. " says lynch "I vc done Inn

people who really knew him. and there's a let ot

dence that's never been presented to the public —
evidence the police wouldn't want displayed

"A lot of people don't know what went on." she

added. "And that's what's in my play — the other

side of the story, so to speak."

After Prentice's death, many who knew him.

including his mother. Barbara Prentice, ciitici/ed the

police for concluding thai his death was

alcohol-related. His blood-alcohol level at the time

of his death was .12 percent. The level of legal intovi

cation in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is .08

percent.

To this day. Barbara Prentice insists that hi

was murdered, citing various discrepancies in the

police investigation. Among these discrcpanci

that police determined Prentice was alone, even

though Ihe first officer at the scene of his death

reported that he believed a second person was still in

the greenhouse.

lynch agrees thai the police were inept in their

handling of the case, and asserts that Prentice's death

had nothing to do with alcohol.

"The media portrayed it as an alcohol-related inci

dent, which it wasn't." she said. "Fveryone who

knows him knows that wasn't the case. I believe thai

the way the case was handled, anyone on campus

Freshman apparel marketing major Laura |ones

auditions for What Really Happened to Adam Prentice?

last evening

could have been portrayed in thai light
"

She stressed thai Barbara Prentice fully supported

her staging ol the production

"She's glad to have anv publicity.' I viicf

The plav will run May S 8 in the C uttain Iheater.

along with two other -ludent written and directed

plav- - Frin Pareigis / Identify What ) on Se* is

What )ou Get, and Tim Man- V. ROOM for I "or

"Today someone asked me. Who i- -he to be writ-

ing about thi-''" said the play's co due, tor. Derek

DeMaio.
"I -imply stated. 'A really good friend to him and

hi- mother.' I don't ihink anvbodv would he belter

suited to wrile thi-."

Town of Amherst discusses Y2K plan
By Aimee Walks
Collegian Correspondant

Turn to FEMINISTS, page 2

The talk of purchasing a generator

for Bangs Community Center gener-

ated heated discussion last night at

Amherst's Select Board meeting.

Town Manager Barry Del Castilho

suggested purchasing a $60,000

generator or renting a generator for

$52,000 per month. However, dead-

lines for obtaining either of these

are fast approaching, steering town

officials and residents to look at

other options of shelter.

The idea of sending Amherst town

residents to the dormitories at the

University of Massachusetts was an

idea brought up by Board

Chairperson Hill Boss.

"Why move people into the high

school when you already have

ready-made dorms?" Boss asked.

The idea was quickly countered

by Del Castilho who said. I

wouldn't recommend the dormiio

ries as a good idea: students have

their belongings in there over

break."

Amherst town resident Larry

Kclley suggested that members of

the Select Board invest $10,000 into

investigating UMass as a possible

shelter sight in the year 2000. Kelley

informed committee members that

UMass owes the town of Amherst

$25,000 and therefore UMass would

not be losing any money with this

investment.

"Perhaps UMass can be the ho-i

of our shelter," Boss said. Castilho

has already planned on talking to

the University. "More than one per-

son will be looking at UMass to go

to if power goes out on (anuary I

,"

Castilho said.

"One thing we don't know is that

il (the Y2K shutdown] could hap-

pen before the 20th century or

halfway through the year," board

member Kva Schiffer said.

Once a shelter place is estab-

lished, no building will hold the

community of Amherst, therefore

the Select Board must determine

who can stay in the shelter.

The handicapped and the elderly

will be on the lop of the list for

obtaining a space in emergency shel

ten However some of the handi-

capped, such as those thai live in

Clark House, will not be able to sur-

vive in a high school or community

center for more than a day or two.

said Amherst town residents

This statement led to the »u,

tions of people taking care of them

selves and not relying on the city to

take care of them. People should

attempt to stay in their homes, and

facilities such as the Clark House

should try to obtain a generator.

Schiffer said

income should be included

in the plan with handicapped." said

V2K citi/en group member Oyan

Wiley Wiley was also frustrated

with the lack ol preet coverage thai

the Select Board li.n received about

their Y2K prabk

I he number of vulnerable pc

should be minimized, town hall

needs to lell people about Y2K now,

not November." says WH
Dinah Kudatsky voiced con.

that she believed other Amherst

town residents would have as well il

they knew how extreme the problem

was.

"I'm concerned about the I.

heat. I encourage those who own

condominiums in such places as

Puffton Village to put in generators.

I don l know what to do to Stay

what are we all going to do?"

says Kudu
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munity service and
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The Black Crowes

have released a new set
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~ Court Briefs
\icidcnt \ictim Mill i" critical condition

kiMson I usng. the Ui iivaik) d Mftxhurtti audenl hit

in .1 cat hM vYednaadny, rcaanM In critical itmiMlhw at Ba>

stuu Medical ".'enter in SpringBaki

I M.i" folk* Olid Mm I uippold -aid viMcid.iv thai the

accident is >till under investigation, and he was unaMa lo

reteata datati .rbout the incident, fhe Maaiarhttsrto State

Police Re CoiiMruction Team Is ashling the I Maw Police

imenl in the investigation.

luum have yd bean Had
Mica responded loa taporl ol a padeatrian inotot vehicle

ccident at the intersection ol Coeamonwealth .niJ

Covemon Drive neat the William D. Mullin- Cenlar, M
.ippn.MinaicK i p in on March S-

I u>trg. It, c4 Shicwsbuiy. was hh by • car operated bv

l Mw student Kathryn Caaarto 21, d wafdwfck, s I 9m
w.i> Heated OB the KSM h\ the \mhcr-t lite IVpaitiiient

and transported 10 B.iv Mate Medical Center, where -he

remain- in the inlen-ive .are unit, being treated tor head

injunc-

Studcnls arrested for keg violation*

s.rv Lniversitv ol Ma-achu-ett- -ludent- were aire-ted

tin- weekend lor hoattttj two kef paiik- HI Hohatt I MM
I ridaj ri

Kevin curlev and Randall Cap Ren/i. both

:ed oa March t> at 12 10 a at M riohart l at

Juiced with violating an \mhef-t ii.mm. Ordinance, unlawtui

keg ",. and receiving Molen property (a highway

iv barrel i

or ding to a report read bv the prosecution, the

\mhcr-t iv Ik. DeuatUBel raaponded to a adac ccanpWnt

ft I anc at approvitnatelv 12: 10 a. in on Mat.h tv

Ihcic mt I an illegal keg. which other pur

CJ lo conceal using a -mien highwav

band . •

While at 34 Hobait I .me ihe pottos al-o noticed loud

noi-e and a '-leadv flow ol young college-age people" hold-

ing vellow cupt cruetglng Eton M Hobart 1-ane.

Patrick lohn-on. 22; David Ouatela. 21; Ravmond I leek,

It; and Nicholas loielli. 20. were all arrested at % Hobart

Lane and charted with violating the I own d VmherM noise

ordinance and unlawtui keg po--c-ioii

Hi. but -ludent- -Mod togethei in Northampton Distri.i

Court ve-leidav a> thev submitted lo la.t- -ullkient to vvai

rant a guilt) finding on K>ih chargai *4§o Kuiberg ordered

them to pav $300 in tine- and Svi in coun lee- li-hnson.

however, addressed Kutbeig Otl behalf of the group and

requested the iudgc waive the- line arkl enroll them instead in

the I Ma- Residential I ducatioii Ucohol Ptogram (REAP).

Rutlvrg agteed. then addressed the iour using a basketball

metaphor " Ihi- larreat] i- like I fad at the first quarter." he

Mv gue- i- ihat fOU Join want to have am .onvietions

on vour records" a- vou applv to graduate ichoda, he said

I nle- the -tudeiu- an .oiivi.t.\l ol another enme within the

itevt veai then records "ill remain dear "lake this break

and use it well
"

Cap Ren/i and Curlev wen- not given a break, how

due lo records of UHliiuni involvement with the court. They

were lound cuiltv .mi all count*, lined a l.Kal d S-*00 per per-

son with an' additional S>=> court faaj Ihc\ were given the

opportune to pav the Ice- through waajsWlirj service wnrk._

*Ycaj will be getting 00 BJOfl break- Irom this -ourt."

Rutbcig -aid II vou want -u..es-lul careers. sta> out of

court It - ea-v |u-t ik>i a- tun Good luck K>v-

"

ivmpiled by .St.;.,-v ShuMurJ

r;
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Arctic weather
Graduate student |ul.e Hoswck shields herself from blowing snovv ancHr.gid temperatures outs.de of the

Cart^Jt^enteryestHrdayaWernoon . .. ..

Campus

Network
University of Massachusetts Amherst

What are you doing after graduation?

SPRING ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES &

OTHER JOB LISTINGS ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

Even while you are on spring break...you can check our website to view

hundreds of employment opportunities:

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

To register, click on employment options/student registration button.

Get started with your online resume.

YOU will be on your way to accessing the latest employment information!

For more informalion, contact the Campus Career Network at 545 -2224

And to be a part of a community service program, come to:

THE BIG RALLY
Saturday , March 27 , 1999 , 1 1am to 3 pm

1
st Floor of the Campus Center

Featuring Lunch (with Keynote Speaker) and workshops!

Call the community service program to register at 545 -3368!

Police Log
Accident — Property

Damage
March 4

A minor ccident w;is

reported on

(. ommonwealth Avenue.

A two-vehicle accident

was reported in Lot 34.

south of Massachusetts

Avenue. There were no

injuries.

A minor accident un-

reported on North Pleasant

Street.

March 3

A vehicle, backing up in

lot 65, near the

Engineering Building,

struck another vehicle.

Alarm— Fire

Marc* 5

A pull station on the

fourth floor of Pierpont

Residence Hall was acti-

vated. There WM no fire.

A pull station on the

third ftooi of Butterfield

Residence Hall wav acti-

vated. There was no lit

B&E/Burglary

March 3

An individual reported

his vehicle was moved
Irom Lot 11. north of

Alumni Stadium, to a dif-

ferent location. His CD
player and CDs were
stolen from the vehicle.

Disturbance

March 5

A report was received

Irom |ohn Adams
Residence Hall about a

light in progress.

Health/Safety Concerns

\ larch 4

Environmental Health

and Safety was notified of

a blood spill in a bathroom

in Held Residence Hall.

Larceny

March 4
Two crosswalk drums

were reported stolen from

Commonwealth Avenue.

Wore* 5

An individual reported a

backpack stolen from the

Campus Center.

Noise Complaint

March 4

A large noisy group u

sliding in the mud area in

the Orchard Hill Bowl.

Vandalism

March 4

A card reader, valued at

$400. was torn from a

wall in Thoreau Residence

Hall.

A window at Coolidge

Residence Hall was
smashed by a beer bottle.

March 5

Two windows were
smashed at Johnson

Residence Hall.

A window was smashed

at |ohn Adams Residence

Hall.

A window was smashed

at Hampden Munchies at

the Hampden Dining

Commons.

Administration calls for safety tips

to be included on all food labels

feminists

ftyjorwle Carter

Associated Prau

\\, ftJSHINGTON I Ik- Clinton

administration urged a federal panel u-*

terday to add kn>d lafrtj "P- 10 the

wkHy-uaed dietar\ guidelines. -jwn>i

that aiter >ear> of advising American* on

what lo eat. it li BM to teach them how

to handle their food "I believe the time

has come to include bod aafaaj in the

guidelines." -slid Catherine Woteki. the

Agriculture IX-panmcnt's under •

tar\ tor bod -aletv -Government ha* an

obligation to help people protect them

serves
"

Woiahfl uminients came during a

meeting of an advi-,t\ eaawnittca

reviewing the "Dietan Guideline* fat

Americans." The guidelines, last altered

in 1995. are reviewed aMEJ five vears

for change*. The panel will issue I

lateT this year with revisions for 2000.

The guidelines include advxe such a*

choosing a diet with plent\ ol giain

products, vegetables and fruit- M well

as eating a diet low in fat. saturated fat

and cholesterol.

The guidelines have never included

food satei\ intonnation. but times and

dangers hj\c ehanged since the early

leisiK when the guidelines began.

WoaaU -aid She declined to recom

mend particular guidelines but said thev

might include advice on appropriate

temperature* to stotc food or how to

avoid mixing raw chicken with vegeta-

bles.

"flood daq » critical factor in any

dfaCMaaba about diet and long-term

health." WohU said "New pathogens

have emerged just in the last decade
"

lust in the last few months, con

Numers ha\c witnessed numerews tecalK

of Iks.) products due hi contamination

with the haeten.i. Iistera monocyto-

getx-v \ large reeall in December by the

Bil Mar fe«.«i- plant in Zetland. Mich .

ha- e>cn been linked to an outbreak

that has resulte-d in at least 14 deaths.

-i\ miscarriages and 97 illnesses across

the countn

continued from page 1

point she made throughout the

veiling "I i-tening. talking, taking

oil the blinder- I isten and read

books... If they don't read thev go

on quoting whoever they want to

or the\ make up the quote-
"

The audience roared at the com-

ment.

But Mink had a practical solu-

tion.

"They should take a women's
studie- course as a basic require-

ment te> get in the media." she said.

One woman was a hot topic dur

ing the night. Barbie.

A high sehe>ol student writing a

term paper wanted the panelist-

opinion- on the popular girls' doll.

"I have a daughter. She had a

Barbie doll and now she's a profes-

sor at Mount Holyoke College."

Navarro -aid.

\i least Barbie has had diverse

jobs... but -he -nil can't stand up.

I think its great Marysa's

|\avarro| daughter survived

Barbie." Steinem said.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE,

TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Think about supporting yourself

for twenty-five, thirty years or

longer in retirement. It might be the

greatest financial test you'll ever face.

Fortunately, you have two valuable

assets in your favor time and tax deferral.

The key is to begin saving now.

Delaying your decision for even a year or

two can have a big impact on the amount

of income you'll have when you retire.

What's the simplest way to get started?

Save in pretax dollars and make the most

of tax deferral. There's simply no more

painless or powerful way to build a

comfortable and secure tomorrow.

SRAa and IRAs makes it eaay.

SRAs - tax-deferred annuities from

TIAA-CREF- and our range of IRAs

offer smart and easy ways to build the

extra income your pension and Social

Security benefits may not cover. They're

backed by the same exclusive investment

choices, low expenses, and personal

service that have made TIAA-CREF the

retirement plan of choice among America's

education and research communities.

Call 1 800 842-2776 and find out for

yourseli how easy it is to put yourself

through retirement when you have time

and TIAA-CREF on your side.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

I

A

Both alike in dignity
Cina Loiodice, a senior theater ma|or, and Medea Maraia, a graduate student in costume design, work on costumes for Romeo and Juliet in the

Fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon.

Economists face off over new budget

By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

Student charged after hacking into computer
By Stocey Shoclrford

Collegton Staff

A Univertit) oi Massachusetts
computer adOBCa -ludent wa- given

eme >
ear probation and 40 henirs ol

eomiiiuniu service foi unlaulully

ing a female -ludent- eomput

er last -eMiie-lei and po-ting -evuallv

explicit message* .md pornographic

material.

k I one Ste-ele. If, ol Chatlton.

appealed in Notthainpton District

CoMfl la-t Thursday, where he sub-

mitted to laet- -ullieie-nt lo veartant a

guilty finding em eharge- ol annoving

a person of the opposite sex and three

counts of unauthorized use e>t a torn-

puter -\-te-m

According te> the prosecution,
Steele wa- able tei remoteK .Kee-- the-

victim- computet from his room in

Kenned) Residence Hall b\ down-
loading and installing a program
called " Iroi.in H

In addition to 40 hour* ol eeimmu-

nit\ service, ludge- M lohn Schubert

ordered Steele to write a letter of

apologv to the vietim and complete a

"sensitivity

The victim was present at

Thursday'i hearing, a decision she

made K-^.iu-c -he wanted to know

who he was."

lie eould have shown up at nn

door." she sjid "It u.i- making me
paranoid I didn t know."

In an interview after the trial, she

explained ex.ielK what happened and

commented on the pus.es- leading to

Steele- eomiclion

"It stalled one night while I wa- in

mv room having i oanveraauon with

tin Friend when the CD ROM drive-

opened." she said. "I closed the drive

and a little while later it opened again

and file- started popping up."

She imiiiediateh turned off the

computer eemeerned that it was act-

ing up as had olhet ele-etncal de\Ke-

in her room previously — her printer

had broken the day before, and her

\ C'R a week helore that.

However, she soon realized the

pre'blem was more than just a case oi

an erratic computer and electrical

wiring. The morning after Steele - mi

tial access and harassment, -he

eheeked her e mail and did ne>t shut

the computer off. leaving an away
message instead for any friends trying

to eontact her.

During the day. erne ol her friends

did try u> contact her and was greeted

with a slew of messages from Steele

— 'pretty raunchy stuff." she

explained.

When -he came home she also

noticed Netseap anil di-

plaving a hacker- \Wb «ite At this

point she contacted the police, who
informed her there wa- nothing thev

could do. She was told to contact

them if anything further happened.

"it stopped a few days later for

about two and a half to three weeks
."

she said. "But one day in December I

came home to an incredibly graphic

pornographic image. It was not funny

anymore."

She was also receiving message- in

"info boxes" saying things like, "a

large penis has entered your komput-

er."

"I was really weirded out." -In-

said. "It was making me nervou-

and afraid to use m> computer
."

One Saturdas morning she had an

earlv exam. She turned on her com-

puter monitor to find "the wor-t

images." She was so upset -he could

not concentrate on the exam, -he

said. She eontaeted the police again

I he\ in turn contacted Scott Conti

from the Office ol Information

technologies, and were able to put a

ttaec on her system which identified

Steele as the perpetrator

"It was not sotnebodv I knew,

which bothered me even more." -he

said. "From what hi- attornev

| Charles Maguire) told me, it was

random — he just didn't stop. If it

hadn't gotten past the CD-ROM and

file-. | wouldn't have been as upset.

But he look it to a whole different

level with the pornogTaphii pictures

and I was feeling really harassed."

Police obtained a search warrant

and seized computer equipment from

Steele's room to be used as evidence

An examination of the equipment

determined there was sufficient evi-

dence to prove that Steele had

OCeaaed the victim- computer.

The equipment was returned to

Steele, and the program that enabled

him the BOOM ihc victim's computer

wa- de-troved

Sitting behind Steele during the

trial, the victim said that "he seemed

really scared."

"He had ven short an-wet- for the

judge." she said. "|At one point.

|

while sitting next to his attornev he

said. 'Man. I really feel like an ass-

hole.' He should
."

She said she would have liked to

see Steele receive a harsher penaltv.

or be charged with sexual harassment

and invasion of privacy. She -aid she

was also somewhat disappointed with

Off** involvement in the case.

"I've been told bv to manv people

how easv it i- tot -lull like ihi- to

happen." she said. OIT said they

would give her a program for her

computer to prevent similar ineidcni-

from happening in the future But

they have failed to provide such a

program, she said, and "seem to have

stepped back Ifrom the easel after

their initial inve>lvcnient
"

"I think thev really went eas> on

him." she said. But. she added. "I'm

just really glad it's done."

\\ *JSHINGTON - A group of

100 prominent economists including

-i\ Nobel Prize winners came out

yestcrdav in support ot President

Clinton's plan to u-e tutine -urplus-

e- to reduce the national debt, argu-

ing it would add billion- ol dollars

to economic giowth in nulling

years.

But a separate group ol conserva-

tive economists denouneed Clinton's

budget as 'outrageous .mJ mislead

ing" and warned that the president

is relying on the- "mirage ot a sur-

plus" to escape making fundamental

iitoims to the Soiial Security pro-

gram. The group ol economists sup-

porting the Clinton plan said thai

the president was right to dedicate

the bulk of $4.4 trillion m projected

surpluses over the next It veai- to

reducing the $J.7 trillion in national

debt held bv the pubhi

Clinton touts his plan as shoting

up the Soiial Seiuntv system —
which he would anompli-li hy pay-

ing down the national debt, u-dui

ing interest payments on that debt

and thus putting the government in

better -hape lo meet the demands
that will come when the baby

i- n-tire.

"This will Iree up trillions in the

hands ol private investors who will

be able to lend the money to busi-

nesses for investment in new plant

and equipment." said a statement

Irom Economists lor Increased

National Savings.

The group said that cutting the

amount of debt held bv the public

from the current 44 percent of the

total economy down to 7 percent bv

2014 would make more money
available for businesses to borrow

tot productive investments.

Robert Solow . one of the Nobel

winners who signed the statement,

told reporters that this increased

produitiv itv could translate into

overall eioiiomie growth that would

be 0.2 percent to I 1 pern-nt higher

annually, meaning an economy that

would be 5 percent lo i percent

larger bv 201V
Solow said economist- genetally

agree that one ol ihe most impor-

tant things the government can do

to boost productivity is find ways to

nil lease national savings. He said he

and fellow Nobel winner lames
Tobin have been promoting such

ideas since the early Mod- during

tbe Kennedy administration

" This is not a debate about liberal

ver-us conservative policies, but a

debate about reducing the national

debt." said Alicia Munnell. a former

iricmhei ol Clinton's Council of

I niioink Advisers and now a pro-

fessor at Boston t 'inversus

Both the Republicans in Congress

and Clinton are pledging to use

about two-thirds of coming surplus-

es to lower the national di-ht as a

way of putting St>cidl Sciiiiuy on a

sounder financial footing for the

retirement of baby boomers. But the

two sides are widely spin on exactly

how to accomplish tin- and what to

do with the remaining one-third of

the surplus

Separately, a group ol lonserva-

tive i-iononiists on Monday released

a irilkal review ol Clinton | budget,

calling it an "outrageous and mis-

leading document
.

" Ihe conserva-

tive economists questioned how
C linton could discuss surpluses at a

lime when Simal Security was fac-

ing trillions of dollars in unfunded

liabilities that will eemie due when
baby boomers start retiring "The
mirage of a surplus ignores the

entire unfunded liability lot piornis

es that the government has made lo

lurrent and luture Social Secunlv

recipients." the conservative econo-

mists said. Allan Meltzer. an at

mist at Carnegie Mellon I niversity

and ihairman of the panel, said that

it would make more sense to use

any surpluses that do materialize to

cut taxes in ways that would to-tet

increased investment as a way of

promoting highet economic growth.

The conservative gtoup. known as

the Shadow Open Market
Committee, meet- twiec a year to

critique federal economic policies

and the handling of monetary affairs

by the federal Reserve On the

question ot fed puliiy. the group as

it has for the past year said the cen-

tral bank was failing to heed warn-

ing signs that the nation's money
supply is growing too rapidly and

thus sowing the seeds for future

inflation

15% OH all Suwiasses

J

Just in time for sun

MAIN STREET • NORTHAMPTON

IINMiNT

GET YOUR FOOT I, THE DOOR TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY

(without stubbing your tool)

BMG EfflBtlNNMBIT (the place that artists such as Total, Puff Daddy. Rome,

Toni Braxton and Wn Tang Clan) has an outstanding internship opportunity based in

Boston for a motivated, enthusiastic, creative individual who loved and

Uvea black mafic.

Just a few requirements:

• MUST be a college student!!! (soph/jr., hopefully)

• Must have access to a working car.

• Must have passion and energy for the music.

• After successful completion of internship, serious consideration for a REAL job

within one of the BMG Entertainment companies!

This is a paid internship with a monthly stipend of $220 in addition to $5.25/hr. salary.

We request 20 hours per week (we work with your schedule). Those interested please fax or send

a resume for immediate consideration to:

Human Resources (Attn: MGJ)
BMG Entertainment

1540 Broadway

NY, NY 10036-4098

Fax # (212) 930-4862
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An arresting argument
MOM police 10 lock up the criminals Build BOH

piiM>nv it *ill make aw mw nfcr. Hun *
two demands M] voters ask Of political candi-

dates The candidate^ oftOB agree, e-pecialh those of the

right wing, that building more prisons and locking more

people up longei will create a safer environment lor

American citizens

Sundiis's Vu )ork Times revealed that government

crime statistics will he announced latei this month The

,-tiv.s will show that the crime rate has

dropped significantly in the past six years

Also, they will reveal that the number of

prisoners has beamed even more

It seems then, that the two stances on

crime that both voters and politicians seem

so passionate about supporting have sue

ended We have now locked up one out of

even 190 Americans No other industrial

i/ed nation MOM) even dOM 10 this mcar

ceiation rate

The theory behind locking up more
criminals and keeping them locked up for

longer periods H that crime itselt will level
f___

off. and then drop This will then lead kB

fewer crimes being committed because criminals are oil

the streets On the immediate surface, according to the

resent MOWcs, politicians and voters should be very sat

isfied.

The politicians of course, will never reveal the dilem-

mas that these supposed vfctnta have seated though

First the cost ol housing these criminals has increasingly

entered into a larger part of federal, state and local bud-

get-

To arrest more people, you IrM have to have more

salaned police Then, to convict, vou have court sosts. To

house them alter ciwvistion. you spend about $20,000 a

year per inmate Therefore, because budgets allot lor only

"*o much monev the DOM of MffOOOi nfc* streets has

I at the expense ol other social programs, such as

Jason Wti-c-nKu li

education

The main reason for the inmate explosion is the "war

on drugs" that began with the Reagan administration after

|c)80 Almost t>0 percent of current federal inmates were

convicted on a drug-related crime Combine increased

police locus on drugs with mandatory OMMCM tot many

possession and soiling crimes, and hence the overcrowded

prisons

But. you say. it crime is falling, then Ion 1 it worth it to

society, especially children, that less crimes

are committed 7 However, is it really true

that crimes ate down1 To really analyze

CriOM statistics one must separate crimes

bv categoiv

The biggest contradiction in the govern

ment heralding a six year crime-rate drop

is that the statistics themselves are flawed

Violent crimes, such as murder and assault,

as well as lobhery have accounted tor the

biggest drops in crime rates However.

arrests for drug use are at an all time high

It sc-ems then, that no matter how much

police enloi cement is used and drug users

are incarcerated, drug use continues

In the FBI crime index, however, drug convictions arc

not included In fact, drug use has not risen or declined in

the past 10 years. And within this, drug use for the

vounger population has increased. Thus, increasing penal-

ties and arresting more for drug use neither lowers use

rates, nor deters the young from experimenting and con-

tinuing use

How can one say. then, that crime has gone down if the

I Bl does not include the largest portion of convictions in

its statistic' Such tactics bv the government make me

skeptical of its crime statistics, especially the drug use

-lies

It also makes me question the methods and treatments

this countrv uses against drug use. for it seems to want to

hide the drug use increase. The United State- is the most

active propaganda machine against recreational narcotic

use- yet has by far the largest heroin problem of any

Western nation

States across the countrv. despite politicians' calls for

more police and long sentences, have noticed that heavily

focusing on drug crimes ha- cicated prison overcrowding

Some leaders and states have also noticed thai increased

sentencing is not a deterient. The state ol Washington has

considered dropping mandatory sentencing, and

Massachusetts has recently considered major reforms.

Also California has stopped building new prison-

The continued use of drugs, in spite of heavy enloice

ment. makes me wonder about the role of drugs in our

culture Could use really be lowered to a minimum? Or.

does soeietv uallv want drug use to be stopped to begin

with'

Finally, the manipulation of the crime index to subvert

the drug conviction tale makes me question any crime sta-

tistics Has the government simplv cherry picked them to

make it seem that violent crimes and robberies have

decreased''

Personally. I would suspect that in an economy so

robust as ours, one should expect a decrease in violent

crimes, because the overall stress lor individuals is much

lower than it would be in a recession with high unemplov

ment
With drug use rates unaffected by the "war on drugs."

America needs to rethink its position on the penalties, and

whether society instead of benefiting, is suffering because

of social program cuts \|s,.. ihe increased police piesence

brings an unavoidable feeling of fading personal freedom

and privacy, whether or not one supports the war on

drugs.

The government needs to reveal the real truth to

Americans, that the "war on drugs has failed, and that

the supposed successes in other areas of crime are per-

haps due to the positive fluctuation in the economy eur-

rentlv

lason Wiesenbach is a Collegian columnist

Letter to the "white" community

"That is the liberal

agenda — to want

social change but not

be willing to risk any

thing to achieve it.

"

During his stale of the union speech. President

Clinton stated. "We have finally opened the

door* of college to all Americans " If we jux-

tapose this statement with the discourse surrounding

the surrent arguments about alfirmativc action, we

can see how blanket statements, which use the word
'

"all." create an argument that has very little room

for critique

How can vou argue with a statement that says "all

people should be to attend college regardless if thev

are white, black, brown, queer, poor or have kid- ?

You cannot because all people _^______
should be able to attend college

regardless of race, class, gender,

ethnicit* or sexealitv

What does it mean to make a

statement which -ays "and justice

I
I" or "individual dignitv i-

the bir'hright of all Americans'1
"

What happens if we put these state-

ment- into a historical context 1

What happens if we define

racism, not just as being prejudice

towards someone because of the

color of their skin, but as "a historical stratification

process bv which the population of European

descent lias been able to intentionally sustain to

its own best advantage, the dynamic mechanism of

upward and downward mobility or fluid class status

over the non European populations using skin color,

gender, class, ethnicity or non-western nationality as

the main criteria for enforcing differential resource

allocation decisions that contribute to deci-ive

changes in class status "

To sav that someone can be a "reverse racist" is

absurd when we think crittcattj on what racism

means How can a person of color be racist to a

"white" person if he has no socio-political power

backing his speech 1 What is the difference between

racism, bigotry, and prejudice1 How can the idea of

affirmative action be "racist in nature" when we

look at the construction of race historically?

In order to -av that those who make it. make it.

and those who aren't well prepared, don't." you

need to make an historical, non-critical analysis of

the practice of race in the United S ates. In order to

be against affirmative action, you nave to believe in

a racial equality that does not exist.

The subject of merit is insidiously confusing.

When ha- individual merit ever been the basis for

success of failure in the United States? The federal

government has historically played a major role in

restricted resource allocation to communities ol

color After World War II. the Federal Housing

Authoritv systematically denied housing loans to

"blacks 'which aided in the racial segregation of

U.S. residential neighborhoods Also, the General

Service Administration (GSA) intentionally "chan-

neled money from the government's own rental and

leasing business to realtors who engaged in racial

discrimination." while simultaneously initiating

"slum clearance programs" to destroy housing in

poor urban neighborhoods.

There are just too many examples to list. Merit

cannot be defined outside of historical practices that

allow the upward mobility of some at the expense of

others

Even whites have been systematically excluded

from Ivy League schools regardless of their "individ-

ual merit." In the 1950s, Harvard had a system (it

might still be in effect) which allowed admissions

priority to the children of alumni over non-alumni

regardless of individual academic achievement.

How do you define merit anyhow: SATs. GREs,

GPA. or Ihe life experience of a non-traditional stu-

dent? How about a single parent handling job, child.

Zibbfll

work and school — doesn't that deserve merit?

There is already research which proves that SAT

scores do not reflect the intelligence or academic

quality of an individual. We need to shatter the myth

Of meritocracy which states "GPAt-SAT MIT

Research has shown that SAT scores correlate more

with zip code and economic status than how bright

and individual i-

If we recognize historical biases in the require-

ments to get into college, then how can we say "if

someone cant speak with decent grammar [what is

_____^_^__ that?], do well on SATs, and earn

the GPA required for entrance

into a college, then he or she

shouldn't be allowed in?" The

only way to justify a statement

like that is to accept that there is

an equal playing field, and that

500 years of systematic oppres-

sion has no bearing on an individ-

uals chance of upward mobility

and fluid class status.

On the notion of discrimination.
^^^^^^^^™

Is affirmative action a form of dis-

crimination against the "white" community?_ The

answer to that question is undeniably, "yes!" But

isn't it a form of discrimination that is completely

rational and just, for the same reasons that past dis-

crimination was socially accepted?

After World War II. we discriminated against

civilians by giving veterans extra points on civil ser-

vice examination and free tuition for college. We
discriminate on behalf of poor people when we give

them, and them alone, food stamps We discrimi-

nate on behalf of manufactures when we set tariffs

against foreign goods, and on behalf of corporations

when they get enormous subsidies from the govern-

ment.
These are all forms of affirmative action, and

"once they are pointed out to people, the similarity

is irrefutable."

Both communities — ALANA and non-ALANA —
are divided along class, ethnicity, gender, and sexu-

ality lines and there is also a history of discrimina-

tion against poor whites similar to the restricted

resource allocation of ALANA populations. We
should be recruiting and financially aiding low-

income students and ALANA students, but not one

at the expense of the other. By subsuming race

under class in admissions criteria is reproducing a

long history of pitting poor whites against people of

color.

What about the common question. "I did not have

anything to do with the historical oppression of

people of color, so why do I need to apologize, fee]

guilty or take responsibility for past injustices?"

The answer to that question is. you don't. I do not

believe that "white guilt" or just acknowledging that

facts mentioned above will change anything.

We are not responsible for these past injustices,

but once we become aware of them we have the

responsibility to do something about it. We cannot

simultaneously resist compulsory white privilege

and not be willing to give anything up. That is the

liberal agenda — to want social change but not be

willing to risk anything to achieve it.

Whites have benefited from the differential

resource allocation that legitimizes their position

within the discourse of merit, individualism, and

"respect for truth." There is no need for guilt or an

apology from the white community, but a conscious

admission of the privilege that historically has been

awarded to "whites" along with a form of action to

dismantle institutionalized racism and compulsory

white privilege.

Ion Zibbell is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

GSS responds to

chancellor's e-mail

To the editor

After reading Chancellor Scott's e-mail to the UMass

community, the Executive Committee of the Graduate

Student Senate (GSS) felt compelled to respond.

It is common knowledge that under the direction of

bis office. Chancellor Scott announced the <k facto tn-

mantling of affirmative action on the Amherst campus

two weeks ago The e mail statement is merely an

attempt at damage control after a bold and vicious

attack on affirmative action admissions policies

throughout me UMass system

We think it is wonderful that President Bulger and

his trustees "fully embrace" the goal of maintaining

diverse campus communities across the

Commonwealth However, it has been predicted that

the order to delete affirmative action from our admis-

sions policy will result in a 6 to 10 percent decline in

ALANA student admittance to our University. How is

this an embrace of diversity?

The response to our inquiry is predictable. Bulger will

refer to the recent Boston Latin court decision, the anti-

affirmative action climate that has swept our nation and

its court system, and the ultimate legal impractkanty of

continuing the (now former) admissions policies.

Lacking a clear public, political or legal mandate on

the issue, their isolated interpretation of the matter has

led to the dismantling of affirmative action in UMass

Amherst's admissions policies. If President Bulger or

the trustees did truly embrace the goal of diversity they

would be willing to fight for the policies that have

(albeit moderately) increased the diversity of the student

huh
Many on our campus and across the Commonwealth

have welcomed and supported this fight. President

Bulger's actions are cowardly, hypocritical, and ulti-

mately, racist.

In the rather confusing last paragraph of the e-mail.

Bulger seems to intimate that admissions policies imple-

mented by UMass campuses in the past have resulted in

the admission of unqualified students unprepared for

"university-level work." We are concerned that, in

short. President Bulger is promulgating and k-gitimizing

a destructive and wholly incorrect assumption about

affirmative action — that is. that the use of affirmative

action in admissions allows students of a lesser caliber

to enter.

Not only is this insulting and shockingly racist, but it

is simply not true. The ALANA students on this campus

and across the state have earned their grades and have

earned their rightful place in this institution of public

learning higher education. For President Bulger to hint

otherwise speaks volumes over his two-paragraph state-

ment.

Chris DeVries. et ai.

The Executive Committee of the GSS

—*mmfi

Mike Msssaiiis

Johnny Five

alive!
Woo! Spring break!"

If I had a nickel for everyiime that

gorgeous phrase has slipped past my

lips. Well. I'd still be poor But who's counting?

Spring break is less than a week away My

last official spring break. And maybe, just

maybe. I'll break my string of 22 consecutive

spring breaks in sunny Oreland. Pa. Maybe 1

can go just this time without hearing the phrase

"That lawn ain' mow-in" itselt. lawn boy."

I've got this weird feeling, and it might just

be the clam chow-
der I had. but this is

different For one
thing, my palms
aren't sweaty. For

another thing. I

don't have to lie my
head down on the

desk every five min-

utes.

So it's either love

or Spring Break
Fever' (Scientific

name: streptococcus

jimbackus.) And I
^^~—~

don't think it's love because I don't enjoy sun

sets any more than usual.

I checked the only reliable source for these

things: my horoscope. The stars have been quot

ed as saying that "If you rely on certain things

then certain actions will one day occur Keep

abreast of certain situations
"

Sweet.

It's like they know me
I am prepared to "get jiggy with it." to use

the common phrase among the young folk (But

of course, the young folk today seem to enjoy

big pants. Marilyn Manson. hashish and grand

theft auto. I'll tell you, I don't understand these

bold kids.)

And I know I'm ready for spring break after

seeing Chancellor Scott emerging from the

WMUA radio station after that scintillating

interview on Sunday morning (otherwise known

as "the Sabbath") wearing a suit and... white

sneakers? "liminy Crickets." I said to myself. "I

must be seeing things. That's the man in charge

of my tuition and he's wearing Keds."

It could be very healthy for me to get away

from this University during such trying econom

ic and fashion times. And the farther away I

get. the less likely it'll be that I'll hear a certain

cloying Scottish voice talking about things like

-athletic intelligence" [what''), affirmative

action and the need to cut faculty

Because we all know that a major university

cannot support athletic facilities, a physical

plant. 10,000 RSOs. the Whitmore snack bar.

an opium den (oops, did I let the cat out of the

bag?) and a humanities department (such trivial

things like that... how do we expect to move

into the next millenium reading books?).

Unless, of course, that university is Penn State.

Or the University of North Carolina. Or any

other major university that has it's crap togeth

er.

So I think we're heading in one direction:

cyborgs.

Hear me out: Cyborgs are efficient, loyal,

cheap and don't know how to protest. But. oh.

do they know how to party.

One thing that the chancellor will have to

worry about with these cyborgs, besides the

Y2K bug. is the fact that they could catch

Spring Break Fever!

I mean, cyborgs have to go on spring break

too. And if Chancellor Scott knows anything

about cyborgs (and I've got a feeling that he

does, although he doesn't seem to know not to

wear white sneakers and a suit — Come on.

How can a man run a major university if he

can't run his wardrobe?) he should watch out

for this. And if he's thinking about having class-

es taught by supersmart dinosaurs? Bad idea.

Jurassic Park should have taught us all a lesson

I know I learned something.

In between all this faculty-cutting talk, the

apparent need for "new technology." all the

money being funnelled into engineering and sci

ences. and this new "computer lab" being built

near Lederle. I can only think that this points to

cyborgs.

There are two things I know: 1 loved |ohnny

Five in Short Circuit (although technically not a

cyborg, he was still cute as the dickens) and

cyborgs don't need money. The University can

then pump its money into grander schemes, like-

more snack bars, cooler slogans, bringing more

R-rated hypnotists to campus, more athletic

scholarships for losing teams (tell me the bas-

ketball team wouldn't have been better with

that hot skunk from Space /am), and studies

that investigate, once and for all. "athletic intel-

ligence."

And I know about saving money. I'm saving

money by living in my parents' basement after

college. To save for graduate school, you may

ask? No — to save for a pinball machine.

But I was talking about spring break. Yeah.

I'll be on that plune to wherever, and I'll look

down at UMass and I'll Ihink "Man. everyone

looks like an ant!"

Even the cyborgs... Even the cyborgs.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist
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Interfaith Actions begins

community service work
... . — «• . 1.1 "¥•!_.. _»«.••» as Lininn •>> kimi:

By Ranee Cohn
Collegian Staff

'inciting through community

service, gioup ol students how come
together to lonn Interfuilh Actions aj|

organi/jtion working to h -lp light

poveitv while learning and working

with people d dlffcicnt l.illhs

S.njh Shapno. who hiis been

involved with Interfaith Actions from

the sturt. suid she wa- attracted to it

because of its "open-minded perspec

| - a way to branch out and bring

many different people togcthci foi one

import,mi C00M.* Shapno Hia]

Ihe group began this year with the

goal ol creating mlomiative und com

munitv oriented programs for the

futu

Beginning last semester with a

weekend trip to New Nork Citv the

group participated in various lornis ol

sointnunitv set-vice, including working

at food banks, soup kitchens and par-

ticipating in I "midnight ran' to pass

out food to the homeless on the streets

ol Manhattan The rest of tlie weekend

included attending services at Si

lohn's Cathedral, visiting an Maiiik

cultural center and building a OOfefaM

iliteialh. I booth) for the lewish holi-

da> of Sukkot.

David Arfa. program director at

MM and I 00 0M0J0I «'• the group,

said that it was "the communitv set

vice in an interfaith group that drew

ihe student

In addition, the group members

recently loured a food bank to learn

mote about hunger and homelessness

The local food bank that covers all

surrounding locations gives lood and

supplies |o organizations s U lIi a-

schools, survival centers, nursing

homes and shelters wheie at least SO

percent of the recipient are on wel-

fare, poverty or in need.

Much of the food bank s supply

cones from places like Stop & Shop,

and donations from community and

volunteer groups. Interfaith Actions is

making an effort to find out more

about hunger, and what students jt

UMass can do to help

The group is hoping to bring the

concepts of food problems and solu

lions to the I nivetsitv Thev arc look

ing into finding wavs to donate

unused food Iron the Dining

Commons as well as possiblv starting

a soup kitchen or sheliei on campus

Shapiro is optinittk about the

future endeavors ol the gioup

"The project i- extending and

becoming mole local ' Shapiio said

"Although we mav go to New Nork

again, a lot ol i>ui current li*.us is on

projects in our

A three- credit class will be

designed in which students will devel

op a proposal foi the on campus shel

ter and do research on needed

In addition, the group is hosting

informational sessions on the topic of

homelessness Last week I speaker

addressed students on the relationship

between communitv service.

justKe. hunger and povertv

Cm i

e

ntry, the group i- -ponsond

bv Hillel the Aik I piscopal Chapel

and the United Christian Sosieiv

Interfaith dating: yes or no?
Wanted: One single, spiritual being (or intelligent

eonversation Must have keen sense of humor

and various odd quirks which others may find

unattractive Possible interest in committed relationship

Send resume and covet letter No non-|ews need applv

I believe that every relationship should begin with an

audition The potential significant olhei

would submit a resume including recom-

mendations from former partners There

would be a chronology of how the rela-

tionship began why it ended and any necessary informa-

tion in between Like whether or not they consider

Shabhat sen ices an excellent date activity.

I must take this opportunity to disclose something I

have not alwavs been an observant lew. I was definitely

the kid who had to be cajoled into going to Sunday school

and was more than a little jealous of the kids who got

Santa Claus instead of Chanukah Ham. rhe existence of

whom rlo one could prt>ve Three years ago. however I

decided to recommit myself to ludaism

"Wonderful!" tin family said when I decided to make

aliyah Mv non lewish friends asked me questions I was

excited to answei i Why caul vou eat that 7 ") My lewish

friends invited me to MtttCOl with them and I became

more aciive in Hillel I was ecstatic about learning and

observing, and I wanted to know more

Then I made The DooMOK I would not be dating any

more non lewish men I wanted to marry someone

lewish to have lewish children and to have a ketubah

hanging on the wall I wanted an enormous Pa*

seder even year and enormous naming ceremonies for my

shildren.

Chanel Dubofsky

Water in reserve

The Nahal Hermon Reserve, situated between the northern part of the Golan Heights and Mount Hermon

inside Israel, provides 50 percent of Israel's water.

PXSS0V6K S6D£rU XND M£XL$
Passover begins at sun-

down on Wednesday. March

31 and runs until sundown

on Thursday. April 8.

Chabad House — Call

549_4094 to make seder

reservations.

First Seder — Wednesday.

March 31. Chabad House

Hillel House — Sign-up for

meals is currently oceurnng

and will run through noon

on Mareh 26. Sign up in the

hranklin Dining Hall Meal

Plan Offiee, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

First Seder — Wednesday,
March 31.6 p.m.. Top of

,the Campus Restaurant

Second Seder — Thursday,

April I. 6 p.m.. Hillel

House

Three meals a day will be

available during the week at

the Kosher Dining
Commons in the Hillel

House. During the weekend,

brunch and dinner will be

served.

Price for seders: No charge

if on Kosher meal plan; $5 if

on University meal plan;

$10 if not on any meal pl;m

Price for other meals;

Breakfast — no charge if on

Kosher or University meal

plan; $4 if not on any meal

plan. Lunch — no charge if

on Kosher meal plan: $2 if

on University meal plan; $8

if not on any meal plan.

Dinner — no charge if on

Kosher meal plan; $3.50 if

on University meal plan;

$10 if not on any meal plan.

The wind suddenly changed It was alright to be obser

vant. terrific to (asi on Vom Kippui . InlaMfc to get up on

mv soap box about what was wrong with lewish OHM
tion in America, but it was never, ever alright to say I

wouldn't date non-|ews.

I am exsited bv the prospect ol someone whs) will not

only shaie Shabhat with me. but who

will understand ihe liturgy and apprcu

ate it. I want someone who will stand on

the btmah with me when our children

become bar- or bat- mitzvahed. and reminisce ol his own

important day. and share his pride with me I believe that

a common bond like this will not only strengthen our

marriage, but also our children s positive lewish i.lentitv

i Sot to mention that there is M>melhing about I man in a

ktppah...)

My data a" individual one. and I feel strongly that I

should not be made to feel isolaied from people becau-e

ol n I have made the choicoto be part ol the chaw of

Jewish continuity, and I fed empowered by thai, ludaism

is an integral part of my life, and a deeply gratifying part

of who 1 am as a person.

For this reason. I feel I should not be called on to

defend my decision "You are so shallow'" pcopl

when I tell them my preference I have been OCMOMl »f

being both xenophobic and racist I prelei to think ol

mvself as neither I am I lew committed to the principle

01 lewish contmuitv I am a human being searching for

what will make me happv. and I believe that it lies within

someone who will not only understand, but compliment

my religious and cultural identity

fl»jnoi Dubofsky is a Collegian ivlummst

The path of action

Hayyim Rothman

In
my last column. I discussed hasn. issues ol lewish

thought, including God. performance d »w_iof ki«n

niandtncntsi ,ukJ To,-jh study lo btvfrv sum it up. 1 stal-

ed thai Ixd is genderiess. and that gender -related names ale a

means of categorizing divine energies in a way which humans

can understand. I also related that both the spiritual and |itiy si

cal rcsarns are expressions of G> iHnx--

Based iwi that idea, we underMud that each individual is a

(viii i4 CmkL ixx.- with God in a way similar to an organ's n.4a

tionship lo the OJO of the body Therefore, by diwg nntnxx

tam a unique task ui which we soiiultaneousK add to

and receive li\*n («d s infinite being (us an organ perfomis |

task, maintaining the bi«Jy. which in turn

maintains the OTfJOn) Working on this

foundation, in this column 1 would like to

expand cm the idea of nnl^xn

\ much as LXitemplation. true spmtuality is also about

OOrn about phvsieahrv Thioughoul the world, in hob K<4.

IkJv h..4 wv read that God or enlightenment .» any

othet means of describing the ultimate i- fat from us To

ine one with this energy, we must transcend iwrseives go

beyond this world, beyond our being There is a place la tlus

in ludaism but the rww is thai any transcendence of self must

ulnrnuieh be brought back to the self. The focus is this world.

Thus, the I ubautchcr Rebbe said. "We must bring the

Heuven down to tlw I jrth
'

Our world is not an illuskm. neither is it a place whose

essence is irredeemably sinful and thus wirthless. ft is very real

and very hofy Because we humans have trve will we do have

the- power to abuse the ijjpurnjnmes we have in bfe. to hurt

each othei and make war Yet the> is no reason either to cover

iut eves with our hands and ckim it doe* not exist, not is

reason to condemn it to eternal damnation and crusade our

way to heaven

What we do find reason fir is to understand thai this m i^

of God because everything ts of God for God is infinite What

this means is ihat the tools of enlightenment are not beyond

us. but within us and we have a respmsibiliry io wield them

w-tsetv God is present in all places m all things and at all times,

thus all of these can be utibzLxJ as a means of connecting to

God. In this way. we achieve true "enhghk-nrnent." because

theervhghtenniciii is not beymd uv but thnxigh us (and so we

can become one with it. not perceive it from afar).

Here we realize that true transcendence is nut abort leaving

one state to perceive another, but that there is a continuity, an

oneness; we understand that each place is all places became

the source t» all places is the Eternal. Therefore, even shopping

an be a transcendent act because infinity mantfeats

equalh^ everything, and so al of existence and that which is

beyond existence is present in each moment of one's fife.

The concept above, in the context of our topic (mi/riof >. is

meant to show that this prrysical world is a conduit for spiritu-

ality, that it can be used; that to banish U«i and spintiialitv to

"higher" Of "more ek-vated" realms exclusively, is just ralse-

bood

I , pOBOOn the tor*.. I leium to the allegory of tlw human

body Ihe OS A which biologically defines U s ,s present

equally in all cells ot the h<»lv (with iln reception ot -ex cells).

Pus is how we can characterize the idea related m the pr

ous paragraph

Simultaneously, we have diversified organs si«iip.-sed of

the same genetic material, but exhibiting mdivklu.il dM
facets of the universal genetic intoniuitKm It i- iiih ihnsigh

this di n that 'he geiwtic material reaches its full

potential, and at the same tin* these diver

dficatkris are composed of and 0OHB0

dependent upon trie genetk blueprint (the

infoniiatko exists in both universal ontnem

and in diversitv

)

So h»i Gobi essential oneness is infinite, equalh present

in everything, while at the same tune, this oiiene-

expressed thmugh various spiritual and physical mediums

It is in this way not only that human life has meaning but

that specific .ktk«is within that ble can have different mean-

ings and purposes. Now we can appniach mitzwA. Assuming

that the n4e truth lies in an undifferentiated oneness, we can

. Liim thai any action creates an unequal unificatk«i between

mankind and God Then OOaWOl have no relevance. Yet that

is not the case. As we understand ihnxigh the analugv

DNA and diversified organs, "absolute oneness" "drverafiea"

because it is through diversification that the etieness is given

full expresskm

At the same time, both exist as one Specific actions

wmmm atani ..Mxxt of '1k on * --i Mongn Mi nil

when God "expresses" to us in some way that we should

conduct ourselves in exact ritual, ethical or social mannei

is not an irrelevant or antiquated demand, but rather a win-

dow to the ultimate.

When we perform these actions we are making ourselves

into "organs of the Divine." so to apeak, taking a potential in

the "Divine DNA" and bringing it to its full expression in an

actual characteristic. Through the above, we achieve tine

spiritual experience, by utilizing out human facultit

thought, speech and action in mtt:i\>t unite ourselves with

the Infinite by expressing a latent potential and thus fxx.sn

ing it in fruitkm These actions bridge the gap hciwecn mli

rate and finite. All and One. "bringing the Heaven down to

Earth
"

The truth, the paths we all must find and walk are not far.

they are lying inside of us. stop for a moment and reah/e that

going out searching for the truth, away from yourself, away

from vour people is like "a man with a lantern going out in

search of a light" (Noah BcnSheal

Hayytn Rjxhman « a Collegian ColumniM

My so-called Jewish life

SonctiOMI lewish. lewish.

lewish all day long is |ust n>o

much lor me To wake up with

the Torah service as the song run-

ning through my head, to work with

or her lewish people

and to eat Kosher

food, all in one day.

sometimes just

krn>cks 0M
me I lines I'd

love lo wake up
thinking. "Come on.

I ileen* instead of

"Shcma ) isnul"

and to talk during

the day about some-

thing other than

Israel with people

eating cheeseburg-

ers dealing with the overlap of

lewish culture and religion is a daily

struggle, not easily tempered when

you're someone who is about as

*OOt" with her ludaism as she can

get.

The discomfort surrounding the

unbreakable link between lewish

culture and religion strikes me at

strange times, and usually hits hard-

est just when I don't need it the

oat, I ike when I'm silting in

Shabhat sen ices Ml weekend long.

Or when I realize that Ive spent my

entire weekend with my lewish

friends It s not so much a discom

fort with the situation (I really had a

wonderful, relaxing weekend, most

likelv thanks to the peace of Shabbat

seniles and the comfort of fiiends)

as it is with mv recent development

as a |ew It was never lhat hard for

me to be lewish — I'm just realizing

thai n s gotten hard for me lo be just

a little bit lewish

Over the past two years, my
ludaism seems to have become an

all-or-nothing deal. I wish I didn't

get so much oul of Shabbat services

I wish I didn't leave feeling like I

can't wait to go back. I don't go

around thinking "chosen people.

ehoon people." but there is some-

thing special about having lewish

Iriends

lewish Affairs has

become an outlet for

my writing, just as

lewish Residential

Area Programming
has become an outlet

tor mv development

as a leader and as a

person

In some ways it '|

a privilege to be

lewish. if only for

the immediate con-

nection to other

In other ways, thai connection

("Oh. you're lewish too?") is the

dark underbelly of the culture which

is ludaism

There are points in time when my
ludaism takes me over like the ice

that was spraying and

swirling this past

weekend, its irides-
"There are

cence attacking the points ill time
helpless trees. Times , . « «

,i,h when my Judaism

takes me over like

the ice that was

spraying and

swirling this past

my forehead wrinkled

trying to make MM
of 14 yvais ol submis-

sion and silence

regarding an often

patriarchal religion.

Or when following t " .. ••
along in a prayer book Weekend. itS in

which opens back
fjescence attacking

wards doesn t suit me; . „
when realizing that the helpleSS trees.
dancing or shouting

or even singing in unison doesn't

work either Or when I feel as rl I

don't have a choice about the effect

my ludaism has on my entire life.

It has become me. I have become

it The first two words ol ihi

umn are "Sometimes |ewish

me. the idea of being sometimes

lewish seems impossible.

I can't just turn my ludaism on

and off like it - sonnected to a light

switch There exists | hM
being lewish as well as I history of a

lot of other people being lewish

which shapes me Add to this hisiorv

the little pNOM ol lewish siilture: the

Friday to Saturday sabbath, ritual

candlelightings and Hebrew lan-

guage, along with the Ml

nice lewish girl, lewish American

Princess and lewish mother; and I

feel like Atlas, carrying the weight of

the lewish world on my shoulders It

gets heavy.

As I have filled my life with more

lewishncss. | have developed a new
lousness It s not quite the dou

ble cemsciousness ol race, hut closet

to the realizations I have about

myself when quickly walking by a

mirror or a pane of glass ill catch I

______^__ glimpse of my true

self the self that

other people see

when I walk quick

|y by them, the sell

that isn t sculpted

hv vcars of K>oking

intently into a mir-

ror and deciding.

\es. this is what I

look like."

My conscious

MM of my (udaiMii

is this conscious

MM of truth. I am
always that image

in the pane of

glass; it is my
much the same way.

ruth I am al I

truth. In

ludaism is my
inescapably but acceptably, lewish

I Idiia Promuik is a Collegian

columnist.

pfflB
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f>RICM/ATERHOUsE(dOPERS §
YouVe worked hard to get where you are.

Isn't it time to start seeing the results?

At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

Black Crowes latest album doesn't have any soul«^

—

r^^BiKJB^^n^T^ratflW—"
I d— lTu Robinson gioinul »dp The pri

KWASHA HR SOLUTIONS

Interview tor Full-Time and Internship opportunities at

the organization that will change your future forever.

On-Campus Interviews

Wednesday, March 31
s '

Interviews will be conducted by invitation only. For

details and to be considered for an interview, please

submit your resume to the Career Services Center.

Please visit our website @

www.pwcglobal.com/khrscareers

PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be <in Equal

Opportunity and Affirmative At lion Employer.

You'll find us consulting to global and national Fortune

500 companies providing an array of Human Resources

Services. You'll find us using cutting edge technology to

best serve our clients. And you'll find yourself contribut-

ing from the very moment you join our team.

Whether it's Benefits Solutions or Human Resources

Consulting Services, Kwasha HR Solutions has an

integrated team of professionals and services for every

HR need. Our entry level opportunities include:

• Actuarial Analysts - Retirement & Healthcare

• Defined Contribution Account Analysts

• Defined Benefits Administration Analysts

• Health & Welfare Administration Analysts

• Compensation Analysts

• Systems & Technology Associates

• Benefits Service Representatives

© 1 999 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the

worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization.

Southern rockers Black Crowes fake the funk on their hopelessly mediocre new release By Your Side

Video Pick of the Week

Ed Wood sparkles with Burton's twisted genius

By Ben Millar

Collegian Correspondent

BY YOUR SIDE
I h. ML. k i

This Southern frM boOfk blues)

rock) thing the Blacl i

old Hence, the) should elth

rcalU good jt it or tr% something

else, hut ihil quagmire "I an album

Rnds them doing ncithci h

llet\ It lack! powci It l.i I

latlcaJh/, it ladu To top it oil the)

arc looking lit.. Vi.'Miiith i'ii cheap

Brack u-t don't take enough druy-

to BBS Ifaaj .' -in excuse.

I he BUek <. rowe* are iplrallinf,

down the H I •>" those

cursed with the "ovei successful

debui blue* then pyrotechnic

entrance in I4<H) with Slmkt >o«r

\dontymaktr furnished then eollec

tive ps>ehe> with j fatal overestima

lion of then (KM JnMtOTf
The hair> palmed critics can afford

to be aloe, YOU arc tx-int

cold hard cash. A* such, take time to

ask yourself what iWi album

that hasn't been done lo .I

how it will BSBfQM *OM lite ho* I."

the wot Id ha« n Miv ri

fajgai lathered hi* bVt illejfitimute

I he Brat taste of I

the eas\ to forget r." It

doe* not bode well The kim llak^l

harmonica sn^ nice!)

1 1 welp The prob-

lem- begin with I01M lame backing

1 ti - 1 one example ol too main

"embellishments' ibis own proiucad

little -lab ol plastic could have

-.nibbed aw.n

Ihe odd gllllimei ol ho|K MM I

II ,-ehead .

" which grunts and

swiul- and gel- appropriately down

and dirty, ultimatel) stands as the

exception whieh pto\e the rule.

Granted, the ho\s have got

rhythm. Ihe \oicc aim bad. That

guitat i- kmda BBS*. But a COtSjtf ol

hot Ink- dCMl not uii aajgajaj make

I lii- .ilbum has mote foetal than Hi

-hambhng predecessors, but this in.

provel detrimental Ihe greasy

..I old was always their

shtkk. without that they are on the

serge ol sounding like what they are

while boyi trying to fabricate

-oul

//,, N.i. 1 ."-A /'mi suggests

\\ h.ii .i dise like this proves is that a

-ound tin- good can never go out ol

-nlc Bollock- Stvle is a morpheas

..•body has dibs on, it san

only c\i-t In MMue ol leaving

thing behind Primal Scream moved
their unhealthy Rolling

Stones letish and (ound validation;

|l tunc the Black Crowes

were left behind for a while. At least

until fCl 'c-tto comes around, thev

can pa-- themselves off a* a reason-

ubl\ adequate Bla. •

Something for the hip-hop vinyl vultures

By Kevin Monohon
Coasawn Staff

IDWOOD
DmcieJ rV> Tim Burton

uith lohnnv IV| r M.imn I md.<u. aassjj

le-u.i P.trkcr

When twisted genius Tim Burton s

work eaaaaj to mind, one often thinks

/,
i

n taVaatunr, Bettk

and Hutniiin The film that i- often

.'\erlooked i- his inbute to one ol hi-

idols: the man widely regarded as the

a- Tim Burton's masterpiece.

The film tells the story ol I d

Wood's ilohnny Deppi days as a

down-and-out. would-be filmmaker

in Molly woikJ. Starling off a- a theater

director. Wood was never a filmmaker

to let lack of funding, scathing review-

ond takes get in the way of mak-

ing his godawlul movies, Discovering

that a B-movie producer was looking

for a director to helm a se\-change

(lick. Wood scammed hi- way into the

po-mon by telling the producer that

a) he can get Bote Logos! to Wa i

"" and M "I

D. Wood, h

Due to Burton's dement

huvura performances from all actor-

involved, and a clever script. Ed M.

rivals Beetkjuict and Roman Returns

Although he was lying to the pro-

ducer that he would make a good film,

he- was telling the truth about both of

the aforementioned qualifications. He

met Bela Lugosi i Martin I andaul

while buving coffins at a BVverlv Hill-

mortuary and the two almost immedi

atelv forged a friend-hip. and Wood -

CVOSS dre-sing was kept secret fiom

his then girlfriend. a,lr.

fuller ^

He u-ed the -iluation a- the ba-i-

for his film that would become Gfcaj or

GIciiJj ? The movie ichfatlkltl the

making of Wood - first three films.

C It'n or OUnJa'.'. Bridi- of the

Monster, and winner ol ihe "Golden

Turk, \

an anetftan <i VtomOat* Spar.

of Viie has -hod his

teen heart tus he earned on

"21 lump Street ." wnh tilm- like

The underworld culture of rap music

is pulsating with raw material both rare

and common lo the average crate dig

\ variety of independent.W hue

I .ahel and bootlegged vinyl has begun to

emerge Iroin the depth- ol numerou-

global source- eliciting a plethora of ear

umdy torthe I2U>-

the indie underground comes

Peanut Buttct ^^^^^^^^
\\ olfs triple I.P Mi m^mT^'^
Vinyl Weighs '

'

Ton. released on

Another blazing tra>.k

Team" by honkinhead with

\ Mouth coupled wuh I

ping beat and fierce, tumbling Knc- b\

Word'.

From the Rawku- dan - •

natmg collabotation impi.i'

.ailed Vni ) ork S/t/f.

ing the vocal wi-d.i

Punch I W
aaaataassaaaaaaaaBl I

KatK'fl lalib^ " shabaam Sahdeea.

TurntoVTOCO page 8

Copesetik records This elaborate posse

collaboration features various emcees

-uih a- \ in Roc. Rhettmatic. Rascoand

(rtaaioouaack «nd world class

like- U-Bert, A-Track, Babu. Rob Switt

and Hands.

Black Attack returns to the 1
2" with

"Rep Da R I
." backed by production

from their label executive Dl Honda.

I on-equence and true -ci,

Craig G.
definiteh -he

label with

Peoples and Biak 1

1

from the sacred realms of the \

Label, surfaces several tantalising releas-

is the brand new Pharcyde

uilcd rVftiajJ Ihe Wutcr*

^-h it was ev^lusivelv released

iacson -an locate limited

Inmi selected desnestic sources.

In ..ddition to producing new jo'"'"

Idle Fcan, Nas. D Angck. and

Charli BahhaorC, Dl Premier has

,nd ( nrtimui tu.n^

album which is a vocal-less compila-

n,m of ireasured Works of Mart.

Perhaps one of the hottest party

Is ever, was recently a White l-abel

ntled Old V/khW lam* \ ol

I In- artifact accompanies classic

like Uwvek." "Ilava in Ya Kar

~~lKJSmrelea -ed

Do Real Things"

iv Dt Drr S

-ure to peep Blsck Star's

Turn to MP page 8

Reason |sjJ0 |
why you should take

I our LSAT course.

1
Class time that counts

More class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques moans much lass lima studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Comet ^ A on ,lw UM.ASS c jmpus 1

Smith. Mt Holjokf Jnd WHEC *s wfll

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Five College Program in Peace and World

Security Studies Presents:

They Kill People, Don't They?

The Ethics of Economic Sanctions

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

. CALL /
i TODAY i

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students!
545- 1 995

George Lopez
Professor of Govern incut and International Studies,

Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies

University of Notre Dame

7:30 PM Tuesday, March 9

Thompson 106, University ofMassachusetts

Ihis event for tree, open to the public, and wheelchair

sible I or more information please call PAWs^
at S54-SS1"

l£.

^11 UilA

:o

MTOWM An«U.

MARCH MADNESS FEATURED UMASS T-SHIRT &
LARGE UMASS BASKETBALL

FEATURED UMASS T-SHIRT &
MINI UMASS BASKETBALL

$19.98

$14.98

Union Clothing for Ev«ryon«"

University

\nf Hhr rt it».«H
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video
conttnuea 'torn page 7

Edward Scissorhmdt (also directed b>

Burton), What'* Eating Gilbtri

Crap*?, Oonni* Brttco, and not!

u-vi-nllv 111 Uar and Loathing M /</>

Ik doei h exceUeril |ob .1- W
ettpectall*, with hi- deadpan dtHvar)

when confessing hi i passion lor

--mi Sarah ksska Parka

and Patricia Atquctu- wondtrfuli)

..v Wood's love mtcic-i- Uso

turning in peal performanct

professional *r**tle* George Itu-

Animal" Steel as arrawtlar. tttroad

»CtOt Tot luhnsun (all WtCStlcfS are

actors snywayl jnd Bill Mtura) as

Bunny, Wood- queen confidante.

Seeing Dean and Murraj eat screen

toother is interesting, since thev hoth

have played Hunter s. Thosneaon;

Depp in liar and Loathing and
Murrav In When the Buffalo Roam

It i- ,i rate occasion thai an

AeaJemv Award i- given to KMttOM
who actualK dc-ci\e- it. but Martin

I tndau deserves more accolade- than

an Oacai tor hi- dcad-on portraval of

icreen legend Bela LttfOfi. landau

manage- to make I ugosi Kith a figure

of lympath) and a figure of tun

The -enpt i- surpnsinglv inventive

in| that it wa- penned bv the

wiitmg team behind Probkm Child),

and flows iramlitarj under Burton's

flawless direction. The film was

ignored bv main . maybe due to the

tact that it was filmed in black and

white But it i- undoubtedlv one of

Inn Burton's best, and definitely

something thai will provide a few

laughs.

It you haven't -ecu an) ol Bd

Wood's films, they're available

through Rhino home video, and can

be found in the "cult'' -ection in most

out-of the wa) video stores (Video to

CO in AntheM and I'lea-ant St \ ideo

in Northampton).

COU»n««KXt* T4UM0M

(ohnnv Depp's lead performance in Ed Wood is one of many reasons the him is known as one of director Tim

Burton's best

hip
• - :

:•

scarcch heard track with Man I BJige

Beautiful." produced bv Hi-Tek.

urns of bootlegged

iU dhetweaad a track

I Gel \ i-ual" performed b>

in l>*t" rhe ^iig did not niake

the ft La*, but

it giow- with brilliance.

Lndoubtablv the vim I vultures have

stooped up doubles of the

"Respiration" 12". with remixes by Pete

Rock teatunng Black Thought, however

a bootleg remix of the original version

has surfaced with a lavered background

by Dr Luke. Both are blazing

Hopetulh this brief map will provide

vail with enough certified noise to keep

your sound cavities filled till the weath-

er warms. Stav tuned...

l)a\ id KutzorJ is a Collegian cohort-

Honoring Sir Duke
Houqhton quest jazz drummer, will perform at the 18th Annual |azz Showcase in Bowker

im on Tuesday, March 9, 1999 at 8 p.m. The concert will offer a tribute to jazz great Duke Ellington
Steve

Auditorium

and gospel legend Thomas A. Dorsey

Finding a groove
Keith Cabrielli and the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team hopes to make a better pass against Fairfield

this weekend

Doncin' by myself... in full catcher's equipment!

Catcher Brian Samela and the Massachusetts baseball team hope to rebound this weekend as they head

to warmer weather in South Florida

I bet you wish you could do this!

|.| Hershey showcases perfect balance on the parallel bars.

gym
continued from page 12

tew meet-, and are piovmg that

thev have what it take- to make

an impte--ioii at M.AA
Regional- this vc.it

"I think we're coming along."

said Hershev "We did a lot of

good things this weekend that we

haven't done all year

We've been hitting our rou-

tines and our con-isteiicv i- get-

ting better. We're gradually com-

ing along and I think we'll peak

at the right time; we'll peak when

it counts."

Silas steps in far Cowens as Charlotte Hornets' new coach.
, <- ,- . .n. n„.i c:i„ ..-J, ,l~- f™™1 mrui former teammate with the- Bo-ton Shinn is the laigel ol a lawsuit accu-ing him of

KORT MILL. S.C. (AP) — Paul Silas took over

the Charlotte Hornets' new coach yesterday, pledging

to try to revive a franchise beset by poor play, weak

leadership and injuries.

-\\Tvcrc this thing i- going, who the heck knows?

Hopefullv miracles do happen." Silas said alter run-

ning a ncarlv two-hour practice at the team- training

complex

Silas was named Charlotte's interim head coach

one dav altei the resignation of Dave Cow ens. hi-

close friend and former teammate with the- Bo-ton

Celtics in the 1970s.

Cowens. who led Charlotte to back-to-beck So -v it

tor\ seasons in his first two years in Charlotte

stepped down because of mounting frustration with

owner George Shinn's refusal to give him a rs

Cowens' friability to work out a deal with Shinn was

ral problems associated with a club

that is off to a 4- 1 1 start and has seen a significant

drop in attendance.

unwanted sexual advances, and some fans are calling

on him to -ell the team il he ctmtinuc- to refuse to

pav the monev needed to ictam top talent. Injuries

have -idclincd the team - best two players, and one of

them 'be suh|cci ol

ingoing track talks with the Laki I

n-idenng those circumstances. Silas acknowl-

edged, hi- new -n't exactlv look like the

chance of a lifetime.

DiMaggio linked forever with

56-game hitting streak in 1941
By Hal Bock

Associated Pre»»

In his la-t puhlie appearance, on

the final Ur) 'I the l<W8 baseball

io wa- driven

around Yankee Stadium in a "S6

Ford Thunderbird.

The model year wa- no accident

DtMaggfe Bid No ib were linked

forever after the summer of 1941

when, dav alter day. game after

game. |oe l> delivered ba-e hits,

establishing one of the mo-t remark-

able record- in -port- Meter)

Ruth's record of 714 home runs fell

Roger Mari- record of bl home run-

fell. Lou Gehrig- record of 2,150

consecutive games tell.

DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak

HAMk \G>#SA%

endut

The Streak -tarted innocently.

•Iinotl unnoticed. DiMaggio was

coming oft two straight American

ie batting champion-hips, and

at 26 wa- aireadv considered one of

ba-eball- top young stars. The New

Nork Yankees had won four World

Series in hi- first five seasons but

thev were struggling at the start of

l-)4l. stuck at .500 with a 14-14

record as thev opened a three-game

series egahMt the Chicago White Sox

on May t 5.

DiVlaggio was in a slump, held

hides- in the previous two games by

Cleveland aces Bob Feller and Mel

Harder But in the first inning

against the White Sox. he delivered

an RBI-single against Chicago's

I dg.ir Smith The hit hardly stood

out. since the Yankees lost the game.

I"> I

Hatting streaks are rarely recog-

in their early stages, hardly

noticed until they reach double dig-

it- When DiMaggio went 4-for-5,

including a home run and drove in

three runs at Washington on May

27. the streak reached I 2 games

A week later, on the dav Gehrig

died at 39. DiMaggio had two hit-.

extending the -treak to 19 game-.

Now it was getting serious

At the time, the modern National

League record was 13 game- bv

Rogers Hornsby and the American

League record was 4 1 by George
Sisler. DiMaggio- consistency was

clearly a threat to tho-e marks. In a

three-game satlas at St Louis, he

punished Browns pitcher- lor -even

hits in 16 at-bat-. with three home-

runs and seven run- batted in.

DiMag was on a tear

On lune 21, he blooped a ln-t

inning single oft Detroit- Dizzy

Trout, extending the streak to 54

games, passing Hornsbv Si-ler was

the next target.

Now the pressure was on,

"That's when the public, the press

and the pitchers really started notic

ing." he said later.

• Buffalo Chicken Wings

• Moziaretla Sticks

Chicken or Beef Nachos

downtown -Alvms-rxt

Full Service Salon featuring

Hair Styling • Aveda Facials

Nail Services • Massage Therapy

100 % Organic Hair Removal

Spring Fling Special

Hcure ' Spa -Ted" Ti"%3o3
"

_i o tt Hair Removal
and set of I and Paraffin | fu„ Leg w/mm
Acrylic Nails manicure . Reg tss

B~,SA7 i Now $50
or Full Leg »«* ut

Now $40
with coupon

Reg. S65 toy Uf

Now $55
| Now $43

|

with couponwith coupon

ArWiMMtCMpfefeCM
900oftfc«wRd.oftR..9.

2«Httto.«nwMCttrtf

0f7f? Month Memberships nou/ open

$59
nls nnlyl

Take Summer sessions Classes

at Stony bpooh

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

wwwsunysb. edu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to summerschool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BR€#K
shut uMvoorrr or icw to**

Roxy
Dollhouse

Esprit

Free People

Co-operative

Bull Dog
Maui

Buggirl

Tag Rag
Angels
Buffalo

Michael Stars

CK Lingerie

& Lots More.

Shoes, too.

- Details -
Great Accessories

Clothing & Footwear
19 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst • 253-0300

SUMMER JOBS!
EXCELLENT PAY - OVERTIME - TIPS

Gentle Giant, a leader in the moving industry, is interested

in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals to work as

movers. Strength and above average fitness are required.

Great job for athletes looking to stay in shape over the

summer. Help is needed in our Somerville,Weymouth,

Framingham, Tewksbury, Acton and Beverly, MA
locations. If you like physical work and like making

money, check us out!

For more information call David at 800-466-8844 or 617-

806-1008.

29 Harding Street, Somerville. MA 02143

www.gentJegiant.com

BOSTON MAGAZINE BEST OF BOSTON HALL OF FAME
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545 1592

ANOUNCEMENTS

NEED TO GET A
CONVERSATION
STARTED?
wwwidsport.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom condos
Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-
ings for June and
September $1375
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

dav 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition

fflO-649-4795

Honda Accords want-
ed 86+ Any codition

800-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PMS3500/DO 41 3-563-

45fJ4

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag black
MSnO M4-60fl)

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag 55200/best

offer 546 5366

88 Renault Medallion
60K ongional miles,

runs great, needs
breaks, $850 256-1505

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium
Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-
546 7069

COMPUTERS

MAC QUADRA 605
COMPUTER With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665 4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

More than just

SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT
Camp counselors
needed for a private,

residential camp in

the beautiful Pocono
Mountains. We are

looking for people
with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm
for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion and expertise

in anyone of the fol-

lowing areas: COM-
PUTERS. CIRCUS
ARTS. BASKETBALL.
MAGIC. VOLLEYBALL.
TENNIS. SWIMMING.
SAIUNG. FISHING.
WATER SKIING,

THEATER. DANCE.
VIDEO. CREATIVE
WRITING. ESL,

SOCCER. COOKING.
RADIO. ROCK MUSIC,
GOLF. SKATEBOARD
ING. R0LLERBLAD
ING. ROCKETRY.
NEWSPAPER. FINE
ARTS, CREATIVE
CRAFTS. MOUNTAIN
BIKING. CLIMBING
WALL CalU -800-399-

CAMP Ask for Dan or

Nigel

Job Fair

Thursday. March 18

from 3pm to 8pm We
will be hiring for the

folowing positions:

proshop and golf staff,

maintenance staff,

beverage staff, ban-

quet staff, kitchen

staff, activities and
lifeguard staff. Glen

Ellen Country Club. 84

Orchard St, Millis,

MA. 02054 (508) 376-

2978

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great
r.ow««XaaySSS
vVWWAGCPRODUC
TI0NSC0M

EMPLOYMENT
Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457 .

Carriers needed
Routes available in

Amherst + Hadley
delivering Union

News Extra No col-

lections must be 18yrs

of age. Reliable vehi-

cle Call Carroll 527

Zlfi

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.
22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Wetherlands and 60

additional countries

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 HUPS Average
monthly income
$38,000 00 Call 413-

549-6635
stosz@uhs.umass edu

RA position available

in the Jewish Living

Community/Hillel

House for Summer
1999 Applications

available in the Hillel

House office, 388

North Pleasant Street

Deadline for applica-

tions March 23, 1999

For information call

549-1710

$20 per hour poster

rep needed immedi-

ately for details email

Jamiehall@smartbot.
net

Get your summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and
get ready for a sum-
mer job that's interest-

ing, meaningful and
fun S7 30-9 00/hr. flex-

ible evening and
weekend hours 584-

9830

EMPLOYMENT

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot net 770-937-6764

$20 40/hr in spare
time? $100 signing

bonous! 800 600 0343

ext 1927.

Summer Day Camp
Girl Scouts nave camp
openings for assistant

director, counselors,

lifeguards, and crafts

and nature specialists

in South Hadley day
camp June 28tn-

August7 $200-

240/week Training is

provided. Limited

transportaion avail-

able. Contact WMGSC
at 800-462-9100x10 for

information. AA/E0E

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:
Rave to Dorm partv.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions
(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

$500 ticket on
American West
Airlines Must be used
by March 21. Price

VERY negotiable Call

Cmdv 253-4665

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import '87'95.

Phenommal Quality.

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477 1900

PETS FOR SALE

Com Snake and all

supplies tank, lights

and more $175.00 Call

for info 549-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!
Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean $345, all

inclusive + electric

@$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your
own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room. Brandywine
For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

Available April 1st

large bedroom in

shared townhouse
with 2 male Juniors

a/c fully loaded with

tunes + TV for an
Amherst summer ses-

sion student. Call 549-

2048 to schedule a

visit

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Must sublet June +

August one LARGE
bedroon in 2 bedroom
apt Located in down-
town Amherst. Rent
negotiable Call Cindy

25J4665

Take over lease June
to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious
$380 00 each person.

Heat and hot water
included. Buseccess-
able. Contact
Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE
EUROPE $288 r/t plus

taxes TRAVEL ANY-
TIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-3262009
www.airhitch.org

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244 4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.
com

#1 Spring Break
Specials!Cancun&

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensorea"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99
Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www sunsplash-

tours.com

Need a

place to

advertise?

Look no
further.

The
Collegian

Classifieds

has all

your

answers!!

What are

you
waiting for?

Need to sublet

your apartment

for the

summer,
or are you

moving out all

together?

Don't waste

time!

Place an Ad in

The
Classifieds

TODAY!!

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY, MARCH 9

There will he an open mi;.

L.lleehivi-c «M mu«k. stories, and pnetn^ at

m in ihe Hillel House

Mereduh Wood »ill ime a

. .mm entitled "I ll fa* lesbian The

lesbian Detective Novel as Sx.ul C rmquc" at

hi in the Dickinson House 1 ivtng Rimm

lege Women > Studie> Research

I enter 31 Mount Horjofce C olkge

. — There will be a Learning

Communitie- Conference to begin a convert

I . ui the nest steps the umpu> should

curding learning communities and the

general education curriculum 4 i 10 p.m. in

i t-.J I "i ot the Campu- Center

Merfing — The Population Committee

ef the Pkinerr Valles Sierra C lub i« sponsoring a

showing of the National Audubon Society pro-

duction "Who's Counting? Population and

Habitat in Ihe New Millennium" at 7 p.m. in

moms 174-176 of the Campus Center

mg the wdeo. there will be an informs

tional meeting for anyone interested in joining

the committee Ml are welcome

Wurlsftun — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer se\ at ' p m in room

W>2 of University Health Services

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

( ><mmumt\ - There will be a bone marrow

and hlood drive sponsored by the Student

Nurses Association from IO:W am 4 ">n pm
in the Student Lnkin Ballroom

[hxusston — There will be an informal dis

vussion facilitated bv i aldira Felix Brown enti

tied 'Getting to .Sisterhood" from 7 >» p m in

the Malcolm \ Cultural Center

h„lk Duminft - There will be Israeli I oik

Dancing tponeored bj Hillel at 8 p m in

Butterfield Residence Hall Anyone is welcome

Open Forum — l.earn about the review of

the Bookstore and Food Service operations on

campus by attending the open campus forum.

|
m in room- 804 808 of the Campus

Center

WMMqp) — There will he a work-!

contraception and safer sex at 7 p m in n«om

102 ol I niver.itv Health 5*1

NOTICES

(ommt/mtv — The spring '*• final examine

ton schedule will be available beginning

Thursday. March 1 1 Copies will he delivered to

students in the residence halls, and will be avail

able lo off c»mpu< students in the Registrar's

111 Vihiimorr

('ummunirv — Anyone interested in starting

a track * field club, itoss ...untr> running club

>,r both call I *ah at S4c- 2124

tnf'irmutuw The Alcohol and Drug

i Program .u UM offers general infor

m.nnn. referral, and training workshops m

MOfJ 24K ol I IIS weekday Irom H U> n.m.-l

p ni lallS77 sIKI lur more details.

Somimttomi I be student l.overnmeni

i. nomination lonm for president

nment officers available in

the SGA office 420 Student Union Call leremy

Rouille at S4*-128b lor more information

Nominations will close on March 1 1.

Sen tees — Accounting services from the

I M.i H Accounting Department will be working

out of the Hampshire Mall It is free and open

to Ihe public, and open on Tuesdays and

Thuisdays, 4-7 pm in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on Wednesdays t> I

n nt on the Hampshire Mall Stage

FYK are pubkr service announcements pnnted

daily To submit an FYI, please vend a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o Ihe
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

SftPS ftDEiflR

Jus,
:
n
jT, WE GIVE 100% w "

WOy II I CI I We give all of our profits to support University Programs v/ w«,,»miiii Bfti

TOP,

COUNTDOWN

5 DAYS!Watch for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

This Wednesday!!!

Universitv Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

fa HSCN Bulletin Board IB The Learning Channel

a CBS/3 Hartford IB UVC-TV19
CBS/4 boiton BO ABC/40 Springfield

ABC/5 Botton
P6S/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch.

Bl Gavel to Gavel

a7
a
mm

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance

a UPN/20 Hartford B4 Bloomberg Financial

a Weather Channel BB ON
10 NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
B7 TBS

11 as BET

1a PBS/24 Hartford aa TV Land

13 WOCH & HSCN 3D Univision

1*4 International 31 Comedy Central

IB UMasj Academic TV aa Cartoon

IB Wb/New Haven
HSCN Programming

aa Much Music

"

TUESDAY EVENING

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WT8S
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
TJsTT

HBO

S

CD

MAX
SHOW

a>
©

21

Simpeone JT.

Newel
Creeturet

20

Judge Judyl

21

21

Family

Newehour With Jim Lehrer 1
Ineide Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inttdt Edition

Judje Judy «

NBC Newt

Friendl *

NBCNawt
Butintt Rpt

ABCNmn
Judy Judy Tt

Northtm Expoturt 31

Ftmlly aUtltrt

WhMlFortunt

Judflt Judy Jt

Ent Tonigrrl

Stinftld «

VWn«l-Forlun»

Hollywood Sq.

8:00
Story of Gorll

JAG "Angels 30" (In Stereo) I
JAG Angels 30'

JooptrdylX

JudyLtnt
Hard Copy It

Frttitr «

Jaoptrdy'i:

Ntwthouf With Jim Lthrtr jt

StinWdT iFnwIwi:

Seinfeld «.

ftomnnt 3T

Frwkf.lt

Rotaannt »

WortdvWwT IMosTtytrrrtrs^rwthoufi:

Law > Ofdf "Privileged' 31

Saturday Ntatit LrK

NtwHout*
Up Clow
Ellen IT

Countdown

All That iRi

Quantum Leap

Homt Aflein

Fti-n-Une (P.)

u»HyShow(R)

CroMflreX

SWn't Money

Wild Wecovery "Gator' (R)

SportVcentef INCAA-Tourn

ENenX
Station Ztro

Secrttof Ale.

In Slereo) 3t

HomtAgein

Que South Easy Money (R) X
TCurtt: Ltgandtry

30) "dtlMMn-M.

Jrnyt

i>t«"Manlnafct*-(1997)Ti

Party ol Ftvt "Hold on Tight" X
UHra Sound "Back m tba Day"

DouqX
Ainu. Stortee

Trtuwi Center

C - Campus MARCH 9, 1999

fl:30 IQiOOT10:30

Home Imp,

Butty the Vampire

3rd Rock-Sun

Hugnltyi

rtsleyef

MoeeheX
3rd Rock-Sun

King of the Hill

3rd Rock-Sun

[In Sleteo) X
leyiX

Ntwtradio X
Family Rutee

Ntwtradio X
P.lt il' St. r.'-i

Ntwtradio «

Stttont cVcOve"(l999, bnwn) Pew Stwuee, Richel Wirt M
^w^rVl^llw'primei^^iiM.RKhelWtrt XhichelWtfd a

Stringe World "luteby

'

X

11:00 I 11:30
Sportt Heroinee (In Slereo)

SpinCHyX ISpofUNignt

FeHclly "Thankfrgiymg" (R) X
JutlSbnotMelWWIuVece

Malcolm-Eddie

Jutt Shoot Me

Between Bros.

WMtGraee

Ouinneee World Recordt

Jutt Shoot Me Will I Greet

Andre Rieu: Romantic Momenta

Home Imp,

MottheX
HughleyiX

Family Rukn

Spin City I
MelcolmEddn

NeweX

NeereX

Friendt X
(In Slereo) X

[Love Connect

(In Stereo) X

(In Slereo) X
Andre Rtou- The Vtenne I Love

Sportt Night Strange World "Lunacy x
Between Broe

o^2^^^^3i22i^^M^^^SS^
Med AW You

World Today X
ee'TJut*

iy: Dmah Snore Invtttlgetlve Repoftii(R) «

Larry

llgetlveRt

King Live Late Edition Prlmetlme X

Shoot Not to Kill

1961, Comedy) Ed OTWI, Elwt Randal

i
flJ_

NCAA Women |8portecenter of the Decade: The HSO'e

I AM. You

Change-Heart

Friendt X

Late Show X
Late Show I

Nightlint B
Nanny X
TontghtShow

Change-Heart

Tonigrrl Show

Mad AM. You

NeweX ITonlght Show

Charlie Roee (In Slereo) X
NeweX INightJne X

~

Freeier K

nemy'l

n rTliTrf.

'TSeUetgnemy^lWB)

***swoony<»*ixx*i

Saturday Night UvT
FBIFHee(R)

Chicago Hope (n Stereo) X |Any Oey Now (In Slereo) X

RugretaX

Star Trek "Patterns of Force" X
Thomberryt jSkeeter

Video Ctichet
[
Cut "Fmele" (R) (hi Slereo)

ER "Baby Shower" (In StereoJ"

Xene: Warrior Princeet X
peeth Tram (In Stereo) X
LeeJonei'rVj-iyill

Treume. LrfelntheER(R)

redy Bunch [
Wonder Yeare

inttmete Portrait "Amy Irving'

Cut: Behind

Jetlereontl"

The Stand (R) (Pert l of 4) x

Biorhythm

Lavemt

Rome: Power* Glory IRome: Power*

NBA Baeketbell Seattle SunerSonia at Mrtneeota Timberwolvet (In Stereo Lwe)

OiJ>~ » a, + r—

i

.. » iiu. /> • utti iUM>wn\ Pmlo Eeti

Qlory

Intid Isir
Welker, Ttnet Ranger X

** "Foul

inBac*-(1997)TatimyLeejone». rg i

PlUy- ( 1978, Comedy) Chevy CHaee. 'PG'

It* VS. MersneU

*«H "MwiMinLamiWomtn
*'/> "Jui'lyOuif

(1997, Steinoi

Law* Order'

SportT

TChaareX

Daily Show

IrVryor"!!!

Moneyline X

Shoot Not to KIH

Bporteoenlet X

Stein e Money

NewAttnudee

BlemtGemt

I Love Lucy X
Twilight Zone

Golden Gelt

Lovthnt

Bewitched

Star Trek X
Treume: LHe In Ihe ER(R)

Kuna Fu: Legend

i York UndercoverX
Soprenot "Bote" (In SleteoTl

nceFlefiorilTr \Von1mloii*"r:rmfftfc^^ 1^*^^^^

id

to
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Non-C«nts By John Zoccone Jr.
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Down by Hie Waterlin* By Charles L. Thayer

Th* Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbert & Sean Thorp

TWf,

VJtluati U Htl (Wsl

feiSeat •< »*« Sttn

SV.W. TVi,

, fjertii +»lit

sh.w wMk«**n
Inlt-'iH*/, he*

tout It «<Al ««'

2» ns/ o»ie*Y

Wiitt *••

I«|M$ flV«».T

Hi DC (w.

I < «»

|.k t /H*ni<«

Leev.-njV't, >H
' all |u.,w .(

SmcIcj, S»

wV«w elwiH
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Pox Trot By Bill Amend

QoiNCT SeeucK ovT

of HtS CA6C LAST

NlCMT AND CHteetO UP

AND PiTt MT ENT i RE

MATH TKTBook

THEN THIS Mo»NirsJ6

ME PuktD IT OP INTO

M^f HAlW. WHiLt I

WAS SLEEPING

JASON, WMT ABE TOO
TElLiNO ME TWtS AT
98EAICFAST '• Do KOO

WANT MC To THROW
UP Too?'

\

FoRTuNATELT.

I HAD MY
ENTiBE MATH
TExTBoon
MEMoBllED

luTAW
THAT AS
A 'YES

Non Soqwitor By Wiley

t>\l4lr4tOUTIt4
OsJR y>taAL1*>HU>rrT
ENJO^i AN INfPtlPVK.

RA.T.Nfr of- 5T« »>
*fc-N.WTV V»"4<*AO
T>rfsPPBcVi AsW0 7V-
^rrvsNOopviSkr^i.

-tve ^Jr
,T,»^/^L.

RMiNb fHPfA »»r*EH,
HOVJCy^R, \)>ph UJLP

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

StXArsK: nEW^7»,
utottMia wcukmht

I
I

!
n

SMOWS WsNjK$ TO K. -NAOPt

KaysjWUL'IWm.VlCsMY
Tuooeur

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —

> »ni musl make up your mind H v..m k

with natural and unnatural foiXM.

Kith which you cannot conliol loslav

Bo llcxihlc, move forward and adapt

to change.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You'll have to change your plans

today, but you can remain line u> wmi

own primary intentions Don't get

swept up in an emotional whirlwind!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You II have the energy and the deter

mutation to take on more than

required today. Even CTMci will be

impressed by your pertoniiancc at ihis

time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Take a chance today and you'll be ibk

to broaden your horizons, and enfoj

Increased potential and maximized

rewards. Don't hold btdtl

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 221 —
'tour generosity will be more than

appreciated today, but you must not

be too quick to ask for faTVOW In

return. Adopt a soft spoken approach

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You

may feel as though you're repeating

voiiisell l.iday. and indeed you do

MM the opportunity to correct minor

errors made in the recent past

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) — You

iikin be engaging in a McM "crap-

ekoot" wuh. mi knowing it today!

lake precautisms when >ou can. and

be willing to "wing it

"

LIBRA (Sept. U-Oci. 22) —
Others are likely to call M you to

entertain today mpedtlk} when the

going gets tough Trust your sense of

humoi to see you through.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

T the eOay

\ou won't be racing the clock to

much as your own hefty evpedations

today. It's time \o re e\aluate K
you're not really working with yourself

a- K'si you can

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc 21

)

— Y<M .teaine input will be appreci-

ated on the job. but that is not a

license to -peak youi mind at all times.

Know when to keep quiet'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

— You and a partner or co worker

are not likely to agree on the method-

required to get the job done today. If

possible, a compromise is in order.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Now is not the lime K) save the best

I'm last ' Vint may not get M evet)

thing today if you wait too long and let

your schedule become overly full.

ROD AODRtSSfi^^VE^Cy^i
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Von Host By Joseph Hession

OH NO !! THE LlBRAR*
klETe.o«K S4«rEI»A rjOCSW'T

(uPPoftT rvt€ ot>P-ieV

PROTOCOL NEtDfD -T«5 y'rYr
"LAI r#V» *e.rv\C "v^<^l«iiJ

rr'STH£ ETrJCkOF-THe

5P
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>e I £JKNH (.m BM-k
ON-citiC r\N» HFAjf
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Dilbert By Scott Adorns

7UST A5 I SUbPECTtO.
THC ^4EU) GOY IS A

ROOEO CLOOJN J~

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

W «v«trso»iTv«s tWfi MB IWWAt*E, I T«l»(¥ yWRE CsTl

txi PRtT&cTO atcax (wo w-trf , rut

1 TUfalK YtJV lint M£ TOO I MOTiCt v>

"W T»#t ton ,««) OMIT 10 ITf4Vl*i BsT

'iw snu ewett *i cwfewojr r»STt>P

OfWfc .1
T
sUAE.»«

,H€SS
W* toOMk
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: m » nbneus 3-rut (*»
\ w>t*'T kNOM f IT OLMtiSP

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

THAT TO »C BEttKE '
"X»C

OhL"> \LlLJAUH GLAO I M
l€RE ' uXjUj.TM«m iMti

OBtME^T
MU»AtiMT CX

IvWLIfL

Close to Homo By John McPherson

• • I am a police officer...it's

time to milk the cows... 9
*

-Tom Greene, "The Tom Greene Show"

545-Se»« rW m—
Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita*

Cuban Black Beans'

DINNER
Stufted Chicken Kiev

Baked Fish

Moroccan Vegetables

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita*

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Baked Fish

Moroccan Vegetables

ACROSS
1 Way over there

7 Summer clock

serlmg

1 Prunes oil

branches
14 Main course

15 Alias, for short

16 Radiate

1 7 Greal desert

18 Tear open
1 9 Cathedral part

20 Burlalo Bills

enterpnse

23 Otl-beanng tock

26 Tire filler

27 Throws in a

microwave

28 Bleached
29 Loasl ant

30 Family mem
31 Brain twisters

33 Skillet

34 Chatle'

37 Tina Turner's

ex -husband

38 Colorado Indian

39 Vex
40 Female

sandpiper

41 Grease
dispenser

42 Fuel

43 Water lank

45 Impresario

Hurok
46 Reply to a ques

47 Drama award

48 Singer Buck

51 Pressure unit

abbr

b2 Kindheartnd

53 Old-lashioned

toy

56 Connecting bar

57 Grand — Opry
58 Rose Bowl

event

62 Look hard

63 Stool pigeon

64 Small quake
65 Lodging places

66 "The Ghost and
— Mulr"

67 Car models

DOWN
1 Certainly''

2 Stop - dime

3 Ultimate

4 Spoke slowly

5 Weird
6 Actual

7 British naturalist

8 Slalom
competitor

9 Shoe
attachments

10 Camera eyes

11 Old cattle town

12 Basketball

move
13 One-pot

dinners

21 Throne
platforms

22 Cogitates

23 Parsley serving

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HnffiuTi cinmoB namn
BOOQ oaoma booh
OCEHU BaiiMuTl (DOBCS
DHiiiiiiJH amamMfjnH
nnsHKi aBHRBEJ

uTjnrao ciwrjHii
Hnaw wnn fflciwrnniramo latOrjam lejujw

BiHDOSH HUM ISnHH

musaDSuti uninHiBH
QSQiii nnauju Horarj
aciDH asciBH wnaci

39-99 O *999 United Feetut Syndlcata

24 Japanese
poem

25 Pilgrim John
29 Silver or gold

30 Delhi garments
32 Dracula

portrayer

33 Summer outing

34 Diving bird

35 CUffside nest

38 "The Devil

and Daniel

Webster
author

44 Loomed
45 Sco«S

46 Stocks and
bonds, e.g.

48 Short-necked
giraffe

49 Pale and
smooth

50 Barkin of films

51 Type of bear
52 Extra

54 Student's

quarters

55 Chooses
59 Doctors' org.

60 Put on as
clothes

61 Hosp areas

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita*

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Baked Fish

Moroccan Vegetables

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita*

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Baked Fish

Moroccan Vegetables
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DiMaggio was

mythical hero of

baseball world
By birth and by choice I am a

Bo-ton Red Sox tan. for me. the New
V>rk Yankee* represent pretty much
all that is wrong with the world of

baseball (granted that's kind of a

Castv K.mi

broad, sweeping statement >.

urse. as j Red Sox fan. I am
also j baseball tan \s -.uch. 1 can

appreciate the historv ot the game, the

legend that is baseball And as a true

baseball fan. it is obvious to me that

the spv.rt rus lu-i something mythical

now that loe DiMaggio has passed

awa\

Last Octohet DiMaggio underwent

surgery for lung cancer. After what
seemed like a daily watch from his

deathbed as the famous slugger battled

back from pneumonia and other sot

backs. DiMaggio regained his strength

and health. He was even scheduled to

throw out the first pitch at Yankee
Stadium on Opening Day.

I nfortunately . he wiU not be there.

His death yesterday at age 84 came not

as a shock, but as a small surprise. Of
course. DiMaggio wasn't expected to

live forever, but his death somehow
signals the end of a era. a time of real,

live human heros.

That was what DiMaggio was. And
that is what his legend will continue to

represent DiMaggio was "baseball

player " During his playing days, most

critics listed Ted Williams as a better

all-around ballplayer Some even
argued that, statistically speaking. Stan

Musial should be listed ahead of

•OtMaggio.

VV ithout question. V\ illie Mays was

a better centerfielder Williams a better

hitter Mickey Mantle and Babe Ruth

were more renowned. But DiMaggio
was baseball, plain and simple.

Hi< nickname was the Yankee
Clipper, and it was more of an hon-

orary title than a locker room nick-

name. He was a veritable king in a

time when baseball truly was the

national pastime. He personified suc-

trom his I > seasons of work
patrolling centerticld for the Yanks to

his amazing 56- game hitting streak to

his nine World Series championships.

I am a baseball fan. and still relative-

ly new to a game that many of my
peers have been studying since they

started kindergarten. But there are cer-

tain numbers any card- carrying base-

ball fan knows: that lackie Robinson

broke the major league color barrier in

1947; that until last summer Roger

Mans was the home run king with 61

longballs: that Roger Clemens struck

out 2V: and that DiMaggio wowed the

crowd in '41 with hits in 56 straight.

He began that legendary streak with

a first-inning single against the

Chicago White Sox on May 15. 1941

in a 15-1 Yankees' loss. Two months

and a day later, on luly 1 6. the slugger

connected for a single in Cleveland's

old League Park that extended the

streak to 56 games.

In the next 20 years, only three men
hit safely in 50 consecutive games.

That was DiMaggio. Wonder, in an

workhorse kind of way. Splendor, in a

awe-inspiring kind of way. "He's a

symbol of class and magnificence, the

last if his kind." wrote CNVSI's |im

Huber today Leigh Montville echoed

that by writing. "He never said any-

thing wrond. he never did anything

wrong."

Indeed. DiMaggio represented all

that was right with the world in post-

war America, a time Frank Deford

described as "the only time we've ever

had an Oz." DiMaggio wore stylish

double-breasted suits. He ate at the

classiest joints He married America's

sweetheart. Marilyn Monroe.

Of course, even heros have trouble

and DiMaggio was no exception. He
was never comfortable when the pub-

lic hounded him. His marriage to

Monroe fell apart. Lor many celebrities

this would spell doom. But not for

DiMaggio. He was still one of

America's heros.

Amazingly, he was not the first

choice for inclusion when Paul Simon
was writing "Mrs. Robinson."
DiMaggio's name ended up in the

lyrics because Mickey Mantle's name
sounded too awkward.

"Where have you gone |oe

DiMaggio. a nation turns its lonely

eyes to you."

It will be hard to explain to my kids

what DiMaggio. and even people like

Ruth and Mantle. Mays and Williams,

Musial and Robinson, and countless

<.tliers, meant to baseball. They will

become just names, not real live heros,

people who embody the majesty that is

baseball.

They will hear the tales of the

Yankee Clipper. They may read stories

of his accomplishments. They may ask

how a Red Sox fan could actually like

a Yankee great.

I will tell them what baseball means
to me and what DiMaggio meant to

baseball.

Sadly, that is all that is left now.
Words IV lures. Memories.

")oltin' |oe has left and gone away."

Casey Kane is a Collegian columnist.

Women's water polo wins 7th
By Lawrence Redhxd
Collegian Staff

COUtTU* MKM MLAIONS

Laurie Edwards and the rest of the women's water polo team improved

to 7-0 over the weekend.

Over the weekend. the

Massachusetts women's water polo

team improved its perfect record to

7-0. The Minutcwoiiicn swept the

Princeton Invitational defeating two
more ranked teams, the 15th ranked

Princeton Tigers, and No It- MaixLind

I jdv Icirapm- Slipper) Rot. k and

George Washington also fell victim to

I Mass.

On the first day ol the event

Massachusetts squared off with

Marvland and Slippers Rock Maryland

was the early game I Muss was able to

edge out the Lady Tcrps. winning >+_7.

Katie Crugan established hersell right

a« av bv posting a hat trick in the open

ing game Marcic Hupp equaled
Grogan. netting three goals ol her own
in the win

The next game against Slippery Rock

was an easy victory tor the

Mtiiuiewomen. who won by a lund-idc

17-5, Six Massachusetts players had
two goals in this game Claudia
Clement. Grogan. Hupp. Lrin Ililler.

Megan Perry and Meghan Thompson
Dana Sinkwich and Thompson saw
time but not many shots in the net, as

Sinkwich saved two and Lhoinpson

had one save

After the Saturday meet, the

Miinitevvoinen were at 2 O in ihe coin

petition and had fx.itcn one i.inked

team Ihe next dav would bring George

Washington and No I ] Princeton

The first game on Sunday matched

the Minutewoinen againsi QW, I his

match was ovei before it started

I Mass tallied six goals in the opening

period and nevei looked kick Gnl li.nl

Jiflidillv stopping the I Mas. mack
and the Colonials were defeated 14 O
Ihe shut out was a combined. effort,

Sinkwich had three saves while

Lhonipson chipped in with two

Yet again L Mass was on the offensive,

as \nive Dctllotl showed her i.ilcnts bv

netting three goals, while Grogan also

had a hat trick of her own.

The last game I'm ihe Mnuilewomeii

vvj- again. t host Princeton In the j\i-l

f Ma-- ha- handled Princeton Matty,

going t>-0 against the liger- lasi yeat

Ihis vear's game held true to lonn with

the Massachusetts winning, b 2

CrogM showing whv she leads the

team in scoring, notching another hat

tnck. launc I dward- contributed with

two goals

The Minutewoinen dominated the

entire event. oul»coring their oppc
nents. 4f 14 Ihe team has unproved

and in the process defeated two

more ranked teams, bringing their win

total againsi ranked teams to tour (No
I j" Michigan and No I 7 \ illanova at

the \ illanova Invitational).

liiogan .bowed why -he led last

year's team in scoring. She had a trio of

hat tricks en route to scoring 1 1 goals

to lead I Mas- I his bungs Grogan's

goal total to lb. while junior Hupp
added seven goals, bunging her total to

IS With these two almost mirroring

cash other - elloits, it makes it near

un|X)s.ible lor their opponent to defend

ilicm

Ihe team has a West Coast road trip

vonnng up. suiting on March 12 and

ending March I 7 Ihe team will need

Hupp'l and l.iogan's piohlie scoring

abilities for this trip because the

Minutewoinen will face six ranked

leanis ovei the course ol live days. The

load .wing begin- with No. II U.C.

San I >iego continues with on March 1

5

with tilth ranked San Diego State. On
Match 15th. there is a doubleheader

against No 18 Pacific and No 12 l^ong

Beach Stale March 16 the

Minutewomen travel to No. 4 UCLA
and end the road trip with

ninth ranked I C Santa Barbara.

This is the most challenging portion

ot the Minutewoinen'- schedule, and

the grueling six games-in- five-days

road trip could make or break UMass'

season I hough the team's tendency

has been to score early and often, they

have also allowed opponents to get

back in the game late.

UM men's tennis goes 2-1 on the weekend
By Serb Szilogyi

Revenge was on the minds of the

Massachusetts men's tennis team a-

it headed south to plav three n

es in two dav- Marxian '

Washington and Bloomsbui .

defeated LMass last season and the

Minuternen were looking to a-

those lo-es

The Minuternen accomplished
their goal, as they defeated Maryland

and George Washington, but I

Bloomsburg
In the Maryland match, the

Minuternen were victonou- 4

juniors Rob Manchester and Bo
Navarro lead the wav with win

-

kvle Cerminara. 6-4. 6-0. and l.uan

Nguv V respectively

. deciding factor of the match
wa- walk on sophomore Bill

ier. He forced lames Legal
into I third-set tiebreaker, as Legal

amps
ish the match.

Iter came out victorious, for

hi- first win. 6-7 (7-5l. 6-4. 7-«

"This is the first time Bill traveled

with us." int coach lustin

1 vnn "It . hi- talent and
heart. It s* rtk effort

"

Parsa Samii and Todd Champeau
put in a large contribution, coming

back to win *}-8 (10) after they

were down
L Ma-- came up victorious again

on Saturday as they downed the

SC Washington Colonial- 4 I

Freshman Steve hiKO defeated

Kent Wright, as Wright rented two

games into the first set with the flu

Manchester snatched up another
win against Kevin W right, b-2, t» -

and tunior Samii defeated Km/ie
W right. 7-5.6-0.

losh Bainton beat Mike Stein.

6-0. 1-0. as Stein retired due to

cramps. The doubles weren't plaved

because the match had already been

decided.

"To say George Washington was

unprepared is an understatement."

said L'Mass coach ludv Dixon

The win leaves the Minuternen in

good shape for the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament, with a probable No ] slot

"On paper, this is the biggest vic-

tory that L Mass has ever had.

However, they were unprepared and

unfortunately that take- a little .iwav

IMP the win said Dixon.

The LMass winning streak came
to a halt in its third meeting of the

weekend at Bloomsburg University ,

as the team went down 5 2

"Thev are an excellent team. The
match could have gone either way."

Dixon said ol the

Samii picked up his Moosd -ingles

win of the weekend defeating David

Wolfe. 7-6 (7-5). 2-*. 6-4. Navarro

almost pulled out a victory against

Andre Navlot. who he had faced

twice earlier in his career and lost,

but went on to lose again in a close

match. 6-7 (6-2). 6-2. b J

Manchester finished up the week-

end with his third singles victory

against I'vlcr Hunsberger.
Hunshcrgcr forced a third set. but

Malic hosier look home the win. 6-5.

4-6.6-4.

"Robbie played outstanding ten-

nis It . great to have him return to

torm alter his slump." said Dixon.

In double- action, the Minuternen

were led by the duo of Navarro and
senioi I odd Chanev. They defeated

Wolfe and Navlor. 8-5.

We've worked through the acci-

dent and the sicknesses I'm very

live about the team lot the rest

of the season ." Dixon said of the

weekend
The Minuternen return to action

on March 27. when they travel to

Colgate L diversity at 12 p.m.

Men's gymnastics wears down Army
Junior Jeff LaValle wins all-around, sets UMass parallel bars record

By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

Br. I.!

The Massachusetts

men's gymnastics
team went two-for-
two this weekend as

it crushed the Army
Cadets at its last

home meet and domi-

nated at the NewEngland
Championships once
again.

On Friday, UMa«l
went against Army, a

meet at which junior

let f LaVallee once
again came out on top for the

Minuternen, while breaking the

school record on the parallel bars,

and predictably winning the

all-around competi-
tion.

LaVallee won the

all-around with a

57.80. broke the

school record on par-

allel bars (9.90) for

the second straight

week, and tied his

own school mark on
the vault (9.80) that

he set last weekend.

He also came in

first place on high bar

(9.75) and the floor

exercise (9.65), while

taking the third spot on the still

rings (9. 20).,and fourth on pommel
horse (9.50).

Senior captain Stephen Pryor took

second in the all-

around with a 54.20,

while coming in first

on rings (9.40) and
placing second on the

horse (9.70).

Sophomore Bryan
McNulty placed sec-

ond on both the floor

exercise (9.60) and
vault (9.65), while

sophomore II
Hershey finished sec-

ond on high bar

(9.45) and rings

(9.50).

Also among the top finishers from

UMass was senior Dan Young, who
snagged the third spot on floot

(9.40) and fourth on vault (9.40).

W.

And starling the Minuternen off on

the right foot on the vault and high

bar. sophomore Michael Alexander

had impressive third

place finishes of

9.50 and 9 40 on
the two events
le-pectively.

"It was really nice

to see Mike start us

off that well." said

I Mass coach Roy
lohnson. "He nailed

that vault, and his

high bar set was a

great surprise It's

iCIair nice to have the first

guv up score that

high."

The squad kept its momentum
going when it traveled to Springfield

on Sunday and once again took the

title as New England

Champion. UMasi
won with a -core of

224.525 with
Springfield College

(201.650) and
Southern
Connecticut
l 198.9001 trailing

substantially behind.

LaVallee won the

all-around with a

56.575 and placed
lir-t on floor (9.65).

rings (9.55). vault

(9.725). parallel

and tied his all-time

school record on high bar (9.85 1.

Pivot came in second in the
ill round with a 54.550 and took

the third place spots

on rings (9.45).

floor (9.50). and a

tie for third with
senior Phil

I leberman on vault

(9.51. The New
York native also

took the third place

spot on parallel bars

with a score of 9.50.

The seniors cer-

tainly made their

mark in Springfield

OH Sunday as both
Young and Brad

LcClair had some of their highest

the season. I el lau took
the second place score on pommel

(9.40) and Young finished

second on both the floor exercise

19 55) and vault i9.40).

Lieberman tied with Pryor for

third on vault

(9.50) and
came in fourth

for LMass on
floor (9.40).

Former cap-
tain Mike
Plourde also

contributed to

t h e

Minuternen
with a 9. 15 on

the floor.

Freshma n

Matt Plumser
stepped up and took his season
all-time best score on parallel bars

(9.55). earning him the silver at the

COUHTtV* Mf DIA WLAriON'

ephen Pryor

meet. Coming back from a broken
hand earlier in the season, sopho-

more Andy Leis took the second
place spot over-

all on high bar

t9 50) and an
8.8 5 on hi- lir-t

time competing
floor this year.

McNulty
scored a 9.50
on the floor

exercise, and
Hershey won
the pommel
horse com pet i-

lion (9.55i.

earned an 8.95

on his first floor competition of the

year, and also scored a 9.25 on the

parallel bars.

"I think I did well overall." said

Hershey. "There's some more
fine-tuning that needs to be done in

my routine, but
overall, it was a

good set
'

UMass has a

week off from
competition as it

prepares for the

Springfield meet
next Thursday and
the ECAC
Championships at

the William D.
Mullins Center on
March 26-27.

The Minuternen

have steadily improved over the last

Turn to GYM page v
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Phil Lieberman

bars (9.70).
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Affirmative action 101 Connerly states that
Hampshire faculty speak about affirmative action

stereotypes are wrong

M1MMOWN ,' COUtCUM

A speaker from Hampshire College's Affirmative Action Office spoke about the current status of affirmative

action during a student teach-in at the college last night

By Stocey Shockford

Cclagion Staff

While Amherst College was hosting Ward Connerly. an

outspoken opponent of using race in college admission-.

a five-member panel addressed 100 students at

Hampshire College's franklin Patterson Hall for an infor

mational teach- in and di-cu--ion about affirmative

action

Marlene Lned. director of the civil liberties and public

policy program at Hampshire College, attempted to

demystify some mi-conceptions about affirmative action

She addressed what she called the "invisjbilitv ol di-cnmi-

nation." and the common perception that affirmative

action is equivalent to racial quota- that result in the

acceptance and hiring of the unqualified

She admitted thai affirmative action policie- .ire inner

ently discrimatorv in nature. "But not all discrimination i-

bad because not all discrimination result* in the *v<tematic

exclusion of a group of people.' -he -aid

She then challenged affirmative action opponent

"find data to show that white males are being svstemati-

callv excluded." at which point the audience laughed

fried quoted civil right- adivi-t IV Martin I uther King

|r.. who said in u 1965 speech that people -hould not be

judged by the coloi of then -km. but instead by the con

tent of their character. She attacked affirmative action

opponents who "abuse" King's vision of a color-blind

-i«.icty to promote an anti-affirmative action stance.

These people, she said, envision America as a "meritoc-

and v iew affirmative action as a means of disman-

tling the meritocracy.

But. -he countered "We don't have one. we never had

one and vvc cannot have one if we systematically exclude

people. How can you be picking the best when many of

the best people were never in the running?"

Hamp-hire College pic-ident dreg Prince agreed.

\\e cannot aflord to exclude anyone." he said

need the best and brightest of everyone if we are going to

survive as a mitt) Affirmative action is 90 percent 'im

ply good managerial preen

He discussed Hampshire College f aggressive campaign

to recruit underepresented students and tacultv members.

NffJMgki he is willing to go to court to defend. But in an

interview immediately following the forum, he also

delendcd Lmver-ity of Mas-achu-ett- Chancellor David

K Scott, responding to his recent decision to change the

i--ue of race in the L I

"He was trving to keep .ition] and

not let those opposed to the goal |of affirmative actionl

gtt control.' Prince -aid "He was attempting to be

.ictive in terms of keeping control."

I Mass student organi/er Resa Singleton also addressed

the crowd to help explain the circumstances surrounding

the recent change in admissions practice- at L'Mass and

the -tudent campaign to protest the change.

Student Government to hold first rally

By Danteie Fugoiy

Congian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association will

be holding their first rally today to

talk about affirmative action, how

they're going to handle the situation

and how they operate on a daily basis.

The rally, which will be on the

steps of the Student Union at 1 :00

p.m. is being done by the SGA's pub-

lic policy and relations committee.

"We're going to talk about the

motion (affirmative action|. Right

now it's in committee and a compro-

mise is trying to be reached between

pro-student caucuses and other cau-

cii-es. They're trying to resolve this so

a stance will be made in the Senate."

said lared Brooslin. Southwest sena-

tor and chair of public policy and

relations committee

Thev will also be talking about

tuition raises and what SOA
with 1.5 million dollars and how it i-

dispersed to RSOs.

I i-a C\>ok. soeaker of the senate

and Kxii Bl - iate speaker will

be at the rally to address some of the

The public policy and relations

committee decided to hold the rallies

to trv to recixiit more students to take-

part in SGA. and also to lei student

know how the SGA works and how it

effects them This all stems from

what the SGA describes as a lack of

involvement.

"There is under representation of

students in Senate. Thirty seats are

open and there - 250 students per

seat, so students aren't getting heard.

I hope more people get involved in

ic aspects of the SGA," said

Brooslin.

It - ixit all boring politic-. You get

to meet people and make friend- It

actually can be interesting and you

get a chance to see how politic-

work," he said.

Ward Connerty, chairman of the

spoke about affirmative action a

College

By Jake Lilian

Collagion Staff

Ward Connerly. one of the

nation's mo-i prominent 0|

nents of race-based affirmative-

action, -poke at Amherst college

yesterday.

nnerlv i- the chairman of the

American Civil Rights Institution

and served as the chair of the

Proposition 209 Commit!
Proposition 20-» was a MOCOMfol
voter referendum which hanned

race-sensitive admissions at

California public colleges and uni-

v cr -itic- Connerly also was influ-

ential in the passing of a similar

referendum in the stan
W.i-hington

American Civil Rights Institution,

t last night's forum at Amherst

"To me. it transcends idcolo-

Connerly said. "It trun-cends

partisanship. It goes beyond

liv -lated that

he does not oppose affirmative

action, only the use of race in

•dmissi

"lohn Kennedy -aid in 1965.

'Race h.i- M place in American

life or law '". said Connerlv.

"The implication wa- that the

government wa- -uppo-ed to be

blind to race, whatever that term

mean- \nd a> we MC more cross-

ing of ethnic and racial lines in

our nation, we're finding that the

term race ha- Ic-- and le-s mean-

ing."

Connerh added — "But what-

it means, the v iew of the

nation... is that race should not

be a factor in how we are treated

bv our government ." he added "It

shouldn l pl«y a part
"

nerly suggested that income

be used as a factor in admi-Mon-

rather than -kin color

I lie pie-umption that all peo-

ple ol color and disadvantaged is

wrong." he said. "The presump-

tion that all white people are priv-

ileged is wrong."

Many ol the students attending

the forum were angered at

Connerly'* comments and several

booed when he enteied

Several fliers were distributed

amongst the audience, including

one entitled "Some ol the f Recti

of the I limination of Affirmative

Action ." The llicr stated that,

after the passage of Piopo-ition

the number of African

Americans at the University of

California-Berkeley dropped
66' . . while the number of Latino

students decreased 5 5'
,

After Connerly spoke, the

crowd was allowed to air their

grievances in a

que-lion and-answer period.

Amherst College student lustin

Snider read a list of statistic- con

cerning the role of minorities in

our society According to Snider,

despite the fact that white men
comprise oiilv JJ of the popula-

tion, thev constitute 80' of all

univer-itv professors, 86% of

partner- ,o in.iut law hrm-. and

utwd States Senate.

When he finished reading the

statistics, the audience bur-i into

thunderous appi
I

Snider said that there arc onlv

three possible explanations

'Ptrtt. you could say that that's

random, which I think is ridicu-

kstM. Second, you could say white

males arc superior, and me being

a white male I can tell vou lh.

not. Third, which I think is the

right answer, is that the game has

been stacked."

Mahmood Ketabchi. the chair

of the L niver-ity of Massachusetts

Lducational Access Committee,
mentioned the recent changes in

affirmative action at L Mass.

"You are saying that the Board

pi Irustees should not give a -hit

about what the students think'"

he said.

Many of the students at the

forum were shocked that an

African-American would oppose

race-based affirmative action

policie- While Connerly rarely

made an issue of his race, he is

often referred to in the media as a

"black opponent of affirmative

action."

"He's putting a black face on

the issue," said Dean Robin-on.

an assistant professor of political

-cience at UMass. "It's a fact that

organizations on the right actively

recruit black membership... he's

leading the charges, and he is not

ea-ily tagged as a racist."

Boyden gymnasium site

of numerous locker thefts

Campus police issue safety alert

Activist opposes affirmative action
By Lenny Holston

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusett-

PoKce Department issued a public-

safety alert yesterday to warn the

campus community about a num-

ber of thefts that occurred in

Boyden Gymnasium this past week

end.

According to the alert, the MS-

pect has been going through the

locker room areas searching for

unsecured lockers.

The suspect may also be using

boll cutters to remove lock-

This weekend's theft-, have

involved personal Items -ucli a-

keys. money, and clothing.

No description of the stuped i-

yct available.

Police are cautioning the UMass
community to be on alert for suspi-

cions individuals.

The Department of Public Safety

al-o remind,! students and staff

members to "always secure lockers,

ile-k- ami oil ices when they are not

in use."

Two athletes reported property

stolen from the locker room on
Feb. 24

Unversity police thought this was

an isolated incident at the time.

Anyone with information is

encouraged to contact the UMass
police at 545-2121.

— Sseoty Shockford

To many minorities. Ward C'onnerly is at best a

contradiction and at worst an Uncle Tom.
(.'onnerly is a black man who opposes affirmative

action, and a very influential man at that.

hairman of the American Civil Rights

Institute and member of the Univer-nv of

California Board of Regent-, he

was the force behind

Proposition 209 which ended

racial preferences of any kind in

California and created a move-

ment that is sweeping the

nation.

Ward Connerlv i- S seesBS to the conservative

movement He -peak- with profound ellgMCf and

pesstotl about things that conservative white-

would be called raci-i fat -aving. He also speakl

about the Issues that racists think behind closed

Newj

n People that would never allow a black to

date their sons or daughters, own a home in their

neighborhood, ot ioin their country club- see

Ward C onnerly. an African- American, as a politi-

cal icon

Speaking last night at Amherst College.

Conner!) proved to he S polarizing figure He

break- all rule- ol what a black -hould be fie.

him-ell states 'Identities of groups are arbitrary".

He is a black conservative

When pressed hv LMass
graduate student, kivn

he admits that under

his ideology, not even

Martin l.uthet King. |r

would qualilv foi admittance into the I C system.

Ward Connerlv i- bigger than the current alln

mative action debate A- he -tates "no one- life

experience can be summed by what he Ot

check- oil on a bcx". True. C onnerly himself has

benefitted liom the civil right- -trugglc. but he i-

fighting for the different, and often ignored civil

right the right for a person . think for

himself.

Blacks in particular have longed been discour-

aged from travelling outside the realm of pre-

-cribed blackness, whether it be listening to

white" music, speaking grammatically correct,

etc. \ot even black person thinks this way and

whites are not innocent of the reverse, but this

stranglehold of blackness is at the heart of the

problem facing Ward Connerlv - everywhere.

ega Davila, an Amherst College -ophomore

political science major and Cuban American, says

"n i- tacist for someone to criticize political affilia-

tion because ol the color of their skin. Questioning

Black conservatism i- raci-t it-elf".

I hi- is not to justify Connerly's position on this

His reasoning for the ending of affirmative

action in order to end racism ignore the facts. He

even "disagrees with the premise that we arc living

Turn to ACTION, page 3

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Thursday Friday

7?|fv

|unior (eff LaValle shows off his balance on the rings as the junior won the all-around for UMass on the way to

toppling Army this weekend.

HIGH: 34 HIGH: 38 HIGH: 38

LOW: 1 5 LOW: 23
|
LOW: 26

SOURCE: CNN.COM

A choice in

the matter

Find out what political

activist Marlene Fried

has to say about the
pro-choice movement in

the first Women's Issues

page of the semester.

Smash your head
on the dull rock

Check out our review of

Sebadoh's lackluster

album in today's trax,

plus other cool stuff

Forever and
ever, Amen

T

Marc Amen and the

Duke Blue Devils are a

powerhouse in the

world of college

lacrosse. Read the

Collegian'* national

lacrosse coverage on

page 14
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Police Log

Reading and relaxing...

Andrew Mootalto. a |un.or history major, does a little reading .ns.de the doorway ot Bartlett yesterday after-

noon

Accidenl/Propcrlv Damage

Munli f>

A minor two vehicle accideni

occurred on Fearing Street I lieu-

awe no inju..e--

March i

A iniiuu Hsu vehicle accident

UDUHfttl I'll l n.vcr-.lv I "»i i\ >-

Amoving Behavior

March 6

Snowballs were repoi I

thrown at the stain * hade**

MelvBeRealdeRceHefl

A lui^c group of Individuals wen

Knotted throwing unowbeb in tee

OrchtRlrMBowl
Haven i

"rte«ilw wiili ii were reported on

the rod of ,i hnetinf pl.nn ,ii Morrill

Science Cento I, i'><- Publk Health

ttuikling

B&L/BurgUn
\lunh t

\ ttorerooni «a- broken btto in

ic-n Gymnashta Nothing was

-tl'l.

\U' pljvci. \alucel .il IBOTC th.in

$100. wa- -lolcn front a wWcJe in

I i'i JJ iK-.ii I atvewit) Drive.

Damage vva> repvrted from .> veH

ck break in in I ot 22

\ -kilo valueil at more <han

.' wee nalen front e veWd.

ken into In I ol 12 I

l.arccnv

Hatch b
A stereo system, valued it $500

v\,i- Holen front vehkk in Lol

I

\ vehicle in Lol ii wee broken

inui. and a -leieo and CM phone to

ued a. more riant $50o. wen moIm

ticket, wallet end cm key* wore

-tole-n liom an individual 'l loci

Boyden GyirmaahaTi

\ vehicle In I ot 22 was broken

into, and a stereo lyetenj, valued M

more then S2S0 wei stolen

\/.;r.7; I

•\ telephone, vetoed ai $200 wm
stolen from an ofliec bi Monttgm

Hon
\ factor, plate »a- icported tofcn

front a -mie vehkk parked in I ol 62

\ od pin -ik. rented m 1220, waa

rtoiea from the t etnpui Centei

Concourse

\ telephone, vahml el more than

$100 »a> reported rtohm From i

room in me Mm Mm Ranalanet

Mall

\ mailbag was itolea from the

lobby oi Dickinson rUridnrrr Hall

ported Molm front

Brett Reeidencc Hall

I >c|i.or I uw \ lolalio.i-

. Il I

Uiiahaiii l I raaBsaa, 20

Wadeworth, toon* bbji mwatol m
I o. 22 and charged with undetagc

-ion ol Kquot

Memnl "antai 14. of 260 Mmm
si Dorchester. /•• Mtttwd at

Patterson Raaldnana Hall and

charged w.ili possession and use of a

oi stolen Refistr) oJ Mom
Vehicle documeart, and underage

utasi alien ol liquor.

I raltic Mop
March S

Sai ah I fcjOaU 14. of 180=) Old

Post Rd Mmalone MHfcv aw nrnto

ed on Kenneds Road and charged

With Meterage (xissesslon and lian-

|H'.l d HojUOl in I inolo. vehicle, aixl

eouipnaenl riotarion.

David \ Lang, 22. of 29 Urn
Kivci Kd. Ipswich, «;i- arrested on

MamiilllllHH %ve M a warrant and

charged with ejmdlng.

loanna I'.appas. 14. ot 7 Weal

i ,i Salem MM ...icMcd al kenneds

Rood and chartod wilh underage

poeaneion oi liquor and lalse use of

identification

Vandalism

M.inll B

\ window WM -ina-hed in

M.iekiiiimie Kc-lde-nce- Hall

I he real window on the sot top o(

a VchacM m I ot 22 wa>. cut o(X-n

\liinh i

Daraap »a> reported to a parked

vehicle in I M *9, "ear Webttar

Residence Hal

Campus

,Adam tVC.ru/. a senior political ad

ence maior and acting pa-^ident of the

lnter-Hratem.t\ Council IIPC) doe-n I

have the easiest ot iob«.

In tact, bringing the Greek tratemitv

area together under the same

policies while working to protect their

image ma> be one of the hardest iob-

on campus
DeCruz's primary respon-ibilir

manage mjitci iiemit\

chapters, including the registn ol ofl

campus events such as pan

h chapter runs itself individual

Iv. but it is our purpose to bring the

fraternities together." DeCru/ -aid

"Being cm IFC. it's a lot of busv work I

have to be in touch with member-
nnpus that come in to discuss an

event thai Mag Uj put uv
The tern DeCru/ refers to

I
.social urganuatki*»»-and

lOdal Iratcmit.e- which II C pre-ide-

\- .ewlv elected ftwiden* ol the

council thi- semester. DeCru/ ha-

become intere-ted in redefining the

image of fraternities on L \1a— -am

pus.

The difficult part occur-. .XX with

the Iratemitv in gerx-ral. but in Jiang

ing the- image ol tr.iunniK- IVCru/

Ihe problem .- when an irx.dent

OOSan at a Itatctnitv. it i- publ.-hed

The positive- a.vd the thing- fratenu-

i.e- take purl in are never let known
."

ruz'l work facaam pnnwrih on

the activitv oecanaaj within the Greek

system

\ll ol the weekend event- and com

mumtv evena m ; ' 1^ put on

mu-t tlr-i BO through IVCru/ and the

II C c otartcil members, which Lonsiatof

the wlupters pre-ent at the meeting

The IFC adher. -vk -iK..al

politic- a- a mean- of gowming the

Iratem.t.e- \nv chapter in uolaticwi ol

A pofacy, will be summoned to a

meeting with the Creek \ltair- and

with lit. LVCrw helps deienmrt.- the

m a^c*i»dinK u> i -

lation in que-t.oti However, i--ue-

lAJ^ll.yi.'I'II^KH. "I'll "'I >>f ""»

jun-d.ction

IVCru/ grew up in Rockport Ma—
and plavcd loothall and ba-kciK.II on

hi- high -i.hool team ..xluding K
CO loundei ol ihe -efks'l - onl\ ihe—

team Inniughixii hi- aecondar) oduca

Hon. he wa- involved in communilv

artoa event-, and IVCru/ -a\- iht- i-

one of the rea-«.si- he wa- mtere-ted in

loinmg a l.atcni.lv

'Out ba-keihall learn would put on a

clinic even winter, a.xl we would teach

kid- the fundamentals ol basketball."

IVCru/ -aid

\ dam Mead DeCrui attended

L \la- in "9J and pledged at IVIta C hi

Iratemitv It wa- the 'tones he brcKjghl

m« eau-ed IV-Cru/ to bok into

the opportunnv

Ik pst m>: reallv interested in n
."

IV-Cru/ -aid tie wa- telling me how

being in a Iratemitv ce>uld help vesi out

in ce>llege and later in lile
"

While attending ru-h meeting- tor

the IVIta Chi Iratemitv. IVCiu/ lelt

hi- nu>-i ankaai eayarinare wm meet

ing all the people Still, he-

had neaervaiion- a- to the

k>ng- tenn effects ol getting

mvofveri.

other colleges like Dartmouth

I nisei -itv i- an i--ue that concern-

IVlru/ and the IK However, he i-

dedicated to changing the image di-

linctiona between "us" lthe Greek

cooaaraaJty] and "them" lthe

I niver-itv|.

"I levl the- Creek community i- nn-

tepresenled among the college."

IVCru/ -aid "We're attempting to

chaagf our image within the eves erf the

eorntnunit) right now, and with th.n

we're he>ping it'll change the perception

peopk- in the -ehex4s have also.

Adam
working

\t lir-t I tlxiught it wa- an emptv

piomi-e. but il turned out that it

i," IVCru/ -aid "I went :•

what it wa- like and thev gave me a

hid. I -igned it and started pledging
"

ugh the pledging Ik-Cu./ lelt

a- il he had met a whole new lamiK

and it helped in hi- iran-ition to a new

-Jiwl Mtei becoming a membei he

lille-d an IK ivprc-cntatnc pe^.tiiti te>

further learn abe>ut how the Greek

comraunh) wa- run

IXC ru/ indieale- Ix'W a group ironi

the Helta L p-ilon Iratemitv -how-

their ci»mmunitv -upport each se.u B)

pulling a chariot alimg the Ma**,

lurnpike from fV-ton lo \mher-t to

help raise mOM) lor chants

C>ther commun.tv service event-

DeCnU ha- helped to -pon-or and

Ittaa include a kettle dnve in which

u/ and the- brothers -e! up diller

ent stjt ion- among local town- and

helped raise nioiiev lor the Salvation

\miv

Hie aboli-hnient ol fraternitie- at

DeCru/, president of the Inter-fraternity Council (IFC), is

on refining thy images of frtfffH
1*'**
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www.teradyne.com

You're an

engineering or

business student

with graduation right

around the Corner...

This is no time for guess work Rather it's time to think

about your career and where you fit in

At Teradyne, the $1 2 billion leader in Automatic Test

Equipment, software test, high-performance backplane

connectors and telecommunications test, you will be

involved with real work in exciting technology that

helps the world's leading electronic companies stay

that way.

To a recent college graduate, Teradyne represents the

opportunity to get involved on real projects from day

one. As soon as you join us, you will benefit from a cul-

ture where creativity and teamwork prevail Whether

your specialty is software, hardware, mechanical, or

application engineering or business, Teradyne perfectly

suits your background We have exciting opportunities

in all our locations from California to Boston, and even

internationally.

Check with your Placement
Office to find out when we are

on campus and come by to

see us.

An equal opportunity employer

15U!2ft.H

Cannabis plans QTY means preparing sexuality Blackmun laid to rest
A I 11 V< A *^ B>**^****« IT JT O / —

. nation's highe-l eout. in 1^4,

Amherst rally,

invite to Olver
The Cannabis Relorm Coalition

(CRC) received approval from the

Town ol Amherst last week to hold

a rally April 24 on the town com-

mon.
CRC spokesperson Terry franklin

said the rally's agenda would com
bine speakers with breaks for band-

to play. It would run from noon to

dusk.

Stale repiesentative |ohn Olver

(D-Amherst) may be a speaker at

the rally, according to Franklin who
said Olver was invited but has nut

yet responded with an answer

Franklin said in addition to the

speakers, dozens of other group-

would be setting up information

tables on the common.
A crowd of 1 ,000- 1 .500 is expect

ed for the rails which franklin -aid

i- tspical lot this type of event

The rally is a result of work
between the CRC. Amhetst College-

Hampshire College groups and the

P.oneet \ alley NORMAL.

— /i// Carroll

By Veronica MocDonald
Collegian Correjpondant

Diverse UMass alumni have found diverse experiences

in the workplace It was these experiences which a QTK

(Queer TWO Thousand! panel discussion brought to the

University ol Ma-aehu-etts Campus Center last night.

The panel spoke about the issue- that men and women

encounter when they are open about their sexuality in the

workplace-

Ann Hoffman, periodicals director for the magazine

World, spoke about her writing career at a gay weeklv

newspaper that her parents thought would ruin her

IBllimtl Mollman knew there was an enormous hole miss-

ing when she taught freshman writing at UMass as a grad-

uate student She w»s only open to her supervisors, not

her -tudent- She says that it was "a strange -andwich

and agoni/ed about it constantly. Hoffman lelt that at the

time, coming out would jeopardize a joint learning enter-

prise in the classroom.
,

Lade) Stone, a case manager and community liaison

with eomn.un.tv group Flthos, feels that her held is fairly

open and liberal, but ten-ion is inevitable because compa-

Btti u-uallv a—ume heteto-exuality

StOBC leeenllv gathered research in San Francisco about

-e.nor gay people There is a senior population there that

Stone -avs is gav, but thev have not come out and may

Most of the panel have attended work celebrations, in

which they have introduced their partners to others. They

feel that it is important to be open in the workplace, but it

is still a difficult issue. Wilson said that first and foremost

you must be yourself and understand that people who are

seventy years old tend to be traditionalists, a product of

their times.

Advice was offered from Sieve Panglione, an employee

of a software production corporation, for interviews. He

feels thai people should interview the interviewer, ask for

an office tour, research the company before the interview,

and most importantly, ask about domestic partnership

policies.

Stone also felt that people should select a workplace

that has good vibes initially, feels comfortable, and to

question about the people, and survey the diversity in the

office.

Most important of all. Stone feels tha; a support net-

work is essential for people who have come out They

don't need to be biological family, but family that is

lormed through friendships.

Dianne Dunn of the Career Network feels that few

resources exist for gay and lesbian students and panels

-uch as these should help those who have come out.

The discussion was organized by the Campus Career

Network. Stonewall Center, EDS. and Pride Alliance.

By Laurie Asseo
Associated Pratt

WASHINGTON-Harry A
Blackmun was eulogized n-tcnla*,

as a man with a "conscientious,

humane judicial vision" who sought

to understand ihe people whose

lives his Supreme Court opinion-

would affect.

Hillary Rodham Clinton,

Attorney General lanet Reno and

humorist Garrison Keillor joined

Blackmun's family, friends and

Supreme Court colleagues at a

memorial service for the retired |u-

tice who died last Thursday at age

90.

lustice Stephen Ci Brever, who

succeeded Blackmun on the

nation- highe-t OOUrl m \994, said

he "made a direct, conscious effort

uh out and understand those

whose lile experience was different

from his own."

Hi- accomplishments during 24

raan on ihe court "reveal a vision,

a conscientious, humane judicial

vision, which he applied in one area

of the law .titer another." including

equal protection of the sexes and

reel, hicve-i -aid

Ulaekmun got lens of thousands

ol letters after he authored the

I v)73. Roe vs. Wade opinion that

legalized abortion nalK>nwide One

\e-tv long letter urged Blaekmun to

resign. Breyer said, and the jtorlci'l

reply was siuciiist Dea. Sir. No.

Sinee-ie-lv Harry A. Blackmun."

action

Write for

News!!

continued from page \

in a racist -ocicty" and "que-tion- the

divers.n of (traditionally

Alrican-American) Morehou-e
College" and sees nothing wrong

with the new lack of diversity at the

UC system. He ought to be chal

lenged for being an apologist for

while privilege He should not be

que-tioned for being "black enough",

no one can or should make that

determination.

When all is said and done.

Connerly added nothing to the

Valley's affirmative action crisis.

I ach -ide is now even more galva-

nized than ever and feeling validated

StlMOBOMN COCUCMN

Quick smoke?
Sophomore Frank Murphy and freshman Sean Napolitano step outside Tobin for a quick smoke yesterday

tONUf*

\

in their opinion. What Connerly did

contribute to all of us, especially

minorities, is a new way to look at

ourselves, as individuals. He may

have started the debate that ends the

upward mobility of minorities, but he

has also started a discussion of

inward mobility, too.

Request to make

Clinton home a

museum nixed

By Dovid A. Liab

Attociotad Pratt

LITTLE ROCK. Ark - State

lawmakers on yesterday rejected a

request for S500.000 to be put

toward converting President

Clinton's boyhood home into a

museum.
The bill's sponsor ran from the

House chamber in tears Many rep-

resentatives who voted against the

bill said it had nothing to do with

Clinton, but with the source of the

money. The project would have

been funded immediately, instead of

having to compete later with scores

of other local projects.

Rep. Sandra Rodgers, a

Democrat from Clinton's native

Hope, rushed from the House
chamber after the vole and cried in

the Capitol halls.

arm iomumwn .' couicmn

A cold ride!

l:

Wendy Breiby, a junior honors student, gets ready for a brisk ride as

she leaves the Goodell Building on Tuesday

Turn these cul-me-outs

into pick-me-ups.

Nothing says morning like a fresh, delicious cup of Dunkin' Donuts coffee.

Now you can enjoy a free coffee, any size cup, right away as well as take a pound of

your favorite flavor home when you bring in these coupons. No purchase necessary

The Great Coffee Giveaway

r-
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

FREE coffee (any size cup)

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

Avmlable only at particiewmg Durvun' Donuti" ihopt On» coupon (m curtom* p*i

vmt M«y not be combinw) with any oth«» coupon or premium offer Shop mu*

retain coupon Te«e» not included Coupon may not be reproduced or tnjmferred

Vo«i where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law Ca»h value I /20«

Limit: I COL Offer good through: March 21, 1999

PIO20U*

P*
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1.00 off one pound of coffee

8WAny flavor coffee Available only at pertopetina Dunkin &wun , ,honiOr»coupon

per cuitomer per vmt Mey not be combined with any other coupon or premium

offer Shop mutt retem coupon Taxet not included Coupon may not be reproduced

or trantferred Void where prohibrted, Uwed or restricted by lew Ceih value I /20«

Limit: I COL Offer good through: March 21, 1999

Available at participating US thops only. Coupon mutt be pietented
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FniTORlAL I OPINION
The view- MM

Hey... try

some seals!

The MostochuseHs Doily Collegion

Lent is here!

Wednesday, March 10, 1999

Bryan McAllisU-r

Our lives are highlighted by

predictable, monotonous
patterns of behavior. For

instance, it's pretty much inevitable

that after reading a first sentence as

boring as that, you're not going to

read the rest of this editorial.

However, if I put something like

this in:

"Free naked people 1
"

Hey. maybe then you'd read

There are. however,

no free naked people

in this editorial. Try

Southwest.
Instead, this is a

story about three

moments of stagger-

ing unpredict-ability.

uncomfort-ability.
and a few more words

starting with "un."

There are those

times when our lives

are interrupted by

something absurd,

and we really have no idea what

will happen next One of my profes-

sors called this "liifhfshffhs." I

think he was drunk at the time.

Anyway. I think he was trying to

say. -fiminality " It's some term

wo'ined by some philosopher... or

something.

The primary example of a state of

unpredictability is a power outage

Remember the one we had last

semester? Some people thought the

world was ending Other people

were laughing at the people who
thought the world was ending. Still

others were sleeping, oblivious to

the fact that the world might be

ending and that hysterical laughter

was occurring for no particular rea-

son.

Power outages were my favorite

as a kid. except for the bonding

part For some reason, my parents

always assumed
that when the

power went out.

and there was
really nothing to

do. that we
should all light

candles and play

endless games of

Uno
"Draw four.

Bryan
"

"Screw you.

Dad."
(We're a very

competitive family)

Moments of liminality stick in

our heads like bubble gum on.

well... anvthing. I can almost

remember all of the hurricanes I

have lived through, mostly because

after a hurricane. I like to climb a

hill, look up at the sky and say.

"Nice try. punk."

Or remember when that little

girl, lessica. got stuck in a well for a

couple days? Or the Blizzard of

78? Or Ol? I can't remember what

I was doing when the Gulf War
started, but man, I won't forget see-

ing that white Bronco race across

the LA. highways.

Nothing, however, compares to

the following three things that hap-

pened to me last week.

Tuesday, March 2 — Hampshire

Dining Hall:

The chaos started when the DC

ran out of sub rolls, leaving all the

students extremely confused and

forced into eating large amounts of

pita bread. Some student- were M
shocked that they started to prote-t

because that seems like the thing to

do these days.

I have a big prob-

lem with pita bread,

because no one has

ever explained to me
what pita is. and whv

it's involved with

bread.

Wednesday. March 5

— My dorm:

The next equally

devastating event

involved all the

Cherry Coke, the

nectar of the god-

were sold out in the vending

machine There is no greater frus-

tration than pressing the Cherry

Coke button and having nothing

happen I think it's a Freudian-male

performance issue thing

I would have been able to deal

with both of these tragic occur

rences. I think 1 didn't eat sub- or

drink Cherry Coke for that whole

week, but 1 survived. I'm a sur-

vivor But then the unthinkable

happened
Wednesday. March J - The TV:

Last week at around that time.

Univision. the Spanish channel,

number 50 on our cable service,

produced days of dead air \

tragedy of Shakespearean propor-

tions I'll readily admit — the

Spanish channel is my life

Sure, I've never taken Spanish

and I can't even say. "Where are the

topless beach-

".. .we should change

these monotonous pat-

terns of behavior, and

instead of eating

chicken and pasta all

the time, perhaps

some seals or hyenas.
"

es?" but there's

something purely

fun and fe-nve

about the pro-

gramming on

that channel
The soap operas

look more pas-

sionate and the

gtme srl6#s are

filled with men
exploiting
women. Even the

news programs

have beautiful anchor girls. Yay.

Europe' They know what's up

Anyway, these fiascos taught me

some lessons The first is that

moments of unpredictability allow

us moments of escape from the

daily rigors of our lives. They unite

us and make us realize that we're

all "in this" together. The second

lesson was that hey. Surge ain't

that bad The third is that perhaps

we should change these monoto-

nous patterns of behavior, and

instead of eating chicken and pasta

all the time, perhaps some seals or

hyenas.

Bryan McAllister is a Collegian

columnist.

As we look out our window-, we leali/c that

-pring will not COM MM enough Howevei. we

do have -omething to keep ourselvc- BCCUptod

while we wait That's right, ladies and gentlemen, n-

iinie lor I em! I M those who do not know what l.eni is.

it - the 40 dav period right before Faster, the most

-acred ol Christian holidays. In the Christian tradition,

the laithlul must let go of certain phy-ieal pleasure-

during this time to prepare themselves spiritually

Almost every religion has some period ol sell -denial.

often brought about as some method of purification

lor all you good Christians out there, here i- voui

chance lot -acrifice.

Wail! I sense you cringing Whv do you cringe

Sacrifk* ttMM dav- can actually he. may I -av. a blu-

ing
"

I know all oi vou oul there are not greedy, matcn

ah-iic gremlin- like me. but I found -ome things that

college student- could sacrifice that may make their

lives a little hit easier lhu- it i- -tated in the page- ol

the Book d Boo unv columns), thai "even OOMfi k-'d-

,un make sacrifices For those who

are not enlightened, there is hope

written in these pages..."

No Homework:
Thi- i- one ol the oldest tricks in the book, and it lu-t

does not work mot that I have tried* However. I have

added it in just for checsv no-talgic tea-on- lu-t go up

M vour professor and say. "I'm sorry, professor, but I

needed to sacrifice mv homework to Cod I will -tart

doing homework in about a month " Although vou

might derive humor out ol it. I highly doubt dM

will get off ihe hook There is a separation of Church

and State..

No Food:
When I write "No food," I do not

mean starve yourselves I mean, do

the traditional Vmcrican sacrifice M
chocolate, no -andv. no |unk tood.

etc You know, this indeed mav

actually be helpful to the II percent

or so Xmencans who are overweight

Along with a regular exercise regi

ment. vou too could start losing

weight in five weeks or so. lust call it

holv dieting

No TV:
<Ga-r'' Na I\ ' What else can we u-e to undcr-tand

the intricate working- ol -ocietv No !\ mav -ound

harsh, but what would you be mi-ing 7 Fntertainmcni.'

Well South Park has gone down the drain, t. R is with-

out Dr. Ross., and Be\erly Hills WllO )u-t lame 1

1

know what this program has done for society, but it has

outlived its usefulness) Sews^ Read the Collegian It

has everything you need to be informed (I'm not being

paid for this, honest!).

No Cussing:

We take our use of language so much for granted, we

have the tendencv to compress entire dialect- into a

few simple words What if we were to abstain from

those common four,- letter words in describing the

IfclMWM, 'I AN "ved becomes loo great to spurt oul a

random word to explain everything, why not try new

words ' Ihese new words can carry the same meaning-,

bui thev BN de-igned lo make the speaker look moic

intelleuu.il and more cultured Words such as "prepos-

teious" and "hogwash" fit the bill, and even "clutch

give- ihe -pe.iker I more plea-anl an lis U sometime.

No Brand Name Clothes:

I hi- one i- a challenge because we are virtual slaves

to big name brand- NaCI vou are not acceptable in

society without voui hmnuumbtp Fitch shins. Tommy

llilliger lackei-. and \ike -n.akers. only the laithlul

Should tiv tin- one Although vou mav leel naked (vou

actually mav be -nice vou mav not have another kind ol

Clothes), I'm -utc vou -an participate in a successful

wnhdiawal When the ordeal is over. vou mav leali/e

that monev can be spent on more practical things than

elaborate -lolhe- (like The Book of Boo"). Send a

check or monev order in -i\ ea-v payments ol $49.99 to

itoo i' o Boa boo. mm mm*, Boo. Maaaadaaaattt

I'm not a capitalist, honest!).

BaBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBl N„ $„.
Shawn Downs \s dramatic and nonliving a- "No

Sex" sound- there are ways to make

"Respond as a good

Christian: "Sorry, I'd

love to shag you. but

I am abstaining from

sex for Lent.

"

U1C'»C CUIHIIt*'!' .*.-«. .--..-- -

world ? It mighr help in developing our vocabularies.

Doonesbury

even thi- work for vou lor example, while -ome men

have the habu ol not equating "no" with "no. this

could be made into an intere-ting re-pon-e to a guy at a

art) Imagine, vou are with a group ol your friends

when a drunk guv stumbles over to your group, and

a-k- vou to dance V>u agree, and have a great time

Howevei. lohnnv was more than your company So.

in-tead ol -aving "No." or "I'm not ready for this yet.

re-pond a- a good Christian: "Sorry. I'd love to shag

vou. but I am abstaining from -ex lor I ent " He. like a

reasonable pcr-on. will respect vour

___^__^—. religious intentions and leave you

alone Problem -olved.

No Alcohol:

The ultimate sacrifice, abstaining

from alcohol i- for the mo-t devout

After all. what are vou going to do

on weekends without that familiar

buzz? However, that beer you save

u>dav may eliminate the AA meet-

ings tomorrow II vour need of

escapist methods does become too

ama*, there are plentv of other drugs out there that will

do the |ob \lter all. vou only abstained from alcohol

|u-t go lo voui Inendlv corner drug dealer, and stack up

on -ome mind altering drug- While it may take vour

mind off beer, there are some negative side effects

which we all learned in Health class...

No (Fill in the Blank):

Hey! Whv am I spending all this time suggesting

things for vou to give up X ou should be the judge. I am

ju-t one -tudent. and I have no authority whatsoever in

telling anv ol vou what to do or not to do. Do what vou

do. and leave me oul ol it. but if vou are looking for the

answers to life, iu-i read more excerpts from "The Book

of Boo
Shawn flaaa m :"jl Ma- student.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I
(XMIJUST
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Write for Ed/Op!!

Letters to the Editor

Clarification on
systemic out-

reach

To the Editor.

In his letter to the Collegian

on March 2, Richard McPalmci

refers lo lommawri I made at

the Graduate Student Senate on

lystaaak outicach to Middle

School* a* a strategy to get

more -tudent- on a path ol -uc

10 graduate wiih prepara-

tion for a lour veal Uiiivcr-ilv

liege.

I lc quotes me as stating that

the program may take thiny oi

tarty years to produce anv dis

cemible results Thi- i- not cor

rect. I did say that without such

an outreach program, it might

take schools ihiny years to

bring students up to twelfth

grade with a performance that

reflects then lull potential. The

strategy of systemic outreach i-

to overcome the delicit- in -o

many -tudent-' lives in a short

time frame
David K. Scott

Chancellor

Asinine columns
have to go

To the fditoi

On ' ktach 2. there

appeared a piece in the

Collegian s Id/Op page that

was so bad, so devoid of any-

thing interesting so

mind-numbingty asinine, that I

simply had to write to ex|

my anguish. I think that reading

it actually made me dumber.

At the beginning of thi-

nundless little exercise, author

Aaron Say kin made reference to

hate mail he has received,

apparently in response to a cou-

ple of pieces he wrote about his

friend Bernie (he evidently

called them "Weekend at

Bernie> I and ID This piece

was about also about Bernie.

and I sincerely hope tb t the-

rm* pieces were not a» oad«as '

thi- one If that were true. I

would really be disturbed. The

piece isn't funny, it isn't cool,

and it isn't crazy It is just very.

very boring.

Saykin should stick to the

sports page where his peculiar

brand of lame, childish humor

can in some way be appreciated

and leave the rest of us alone.

The Collegian. I should think,

would like to uphold the solid

reputation that it has worked

hard to attain. Printing pasoes

like Saykin- is no way to do it.

He may be tolerable while

mindlessly reeling off statistics

in sports sionc-. but hi- opin-

ions (and adventures) have

proven to be nothing but

painful to us. Please end the

miserv

leffrcy Hans
Amherst

?
Affirmative action: ah, who needs it?

.. . __ :r .1 *- ,*f irtl-i /.nrwtrtiinitit*- for \ OU F

Unless you've been sleeping

through the last two weeks

— which is actually not too

unlikely if you're a graduating

senior — you've undoubtedly

become aware of the current debate

about affirmative action at UMass.

Essentially. Chancellor Scott and

the rest of the administration hate

minorities and want as few to

attend this institution as possible. If

you're the average UMass student,

though, you're white and middle

class, and you probably see little

effect on you because of this prac-

tice. You may have questions about

affirmative action like "What is it?"

and "Why do we need it?" Don't

worry. These questions are totally

reasonable and you've got a real live

minority to clear it up for you.

You see, affirmative action is the

way we lazy minorities take advan-

tage of all the hard-working white

people in America 1 know. I

know. I should have just dedicated

myself to my studies when I was in

high school, but I had better things

to do. I mean, let's face it. there

were cars to steal and malt liquor to

drink. Christ, do you know how
long it takes to gain a profit selling

crack? I won't even get into how

those baseheads are with money.

Anyway, why would I bother to

work when I knew I'd be able to

bump a more deserving white male

student out of a highly competitive

school like UMass?
Oh, and all that stuff about the

poor quality of inner-city schools

and the impact of racism on the

treatment of minority students in

the classroom — we made that up I

mean, let's face it. If we were really

dedicated to making it then we'd

just grab on to our bootstraps and

pull ourselves up. There's no reason

why someone who had to attend

substandard schools and struggle

everyday with poverty and neigh-

borhood violence should get a

break If we do poorly

on the SATs it's our

fault, right? We just

don't want to do the

work. Those egghead

professors who claim

that the SATs are

biased in favor of white

males and that it

doesn't accurately pre-

dict college perfor-

mance are full of it.

Racism? Come on. I

watched that TV movie Paul
about the 60s and a

that stuff ended with that Martin

l.uther-X guy. There's no prejudice

in America anymore. It's not as if

whites are over 80 percent of the

people you see on television or that

minorities are portrayed in I ah I

typical manner on the rare occa-

sions you do actually see them. |u-i

because realistic,

non-pro athlete

role-models for

minority youth arc

ignored by the

media is no reason

to complain.

It's not as if the

society we live in is

tipped so far in

favor of whites that

we've come to

think that thi- i-

the way things

should he. Those

feminists and minority activists thai

whine about the glass ceiling

Martinez

the scarcity of job opportunities for

non-whites pshaw! All they

need is a little elbow grease to break

out of the culture of poverty. I'd

rather stay on welfare. It frees up

my day to visit my relatives in

artaofl and go shoplifting.

Of course, thanks to affirmative

action I got a fat scholarship to help

pay for school. I didn't earn it

though. It was just tossed my way

because my last name ends in a "z."

I don't need the darn thing, to tell

vou the truth; I have plenty of cash.

1 just thought it would be fun to

take the money away from some

poor white kid who worked hard

during high school with the dream

of becoming a doctor. Hell. I

shouldn't even be in college. I can't

handle the work. Affirmative action

even got me on the Dean's List. I

bumped a white guy off.

You know, -ome night- I like t.-

get together with all my friends and

laugh about how we re -crewing

over the WASPS. My heart bleed-.

it really does — for all ihe minority

students who could have had a -hot

at getting somewhere in life but

were screwed by I racist education-

al system and a nationwide conserv

alive backlash. Don't worry though,

by this time next year the number ol

ALANA students at UMass will be

even smaller than it is now. Your

precious ears won't he assaulted by

so many angry minority voices on

campus and the conflicts over this

issue will be as remote and distant

in your mind as the Goodell

takeover. What was thai about, anv

way?
All hail Ihe new dawn.

Paul Martinez is u Collegian

columititt

Be good boys and girls and WRITE FOR ED/OP!!!!
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Women's Issues
Wednesday, March 10, 1999

Braden asks that whites

and blacks join together
By Carlo Costa

ColUflion Correspondent

During her 50 years as a social justice movement worts*

Anne Braden has seen the face of America evolve from the

icpiessed envnoiiinent ol the 50s. to the "anything goes"

licedom of the vK)'- In her e\|Kiience. -he lound women to

be the backbone of social movements, such as civil rights,

which permanently altered American -ocietv

"Women made what - -ailed the civil right- inoveineni.

Braden said. "Women have made every movement that I've

ever been involved in. because they do the work, thev u

committed."

Braden cited Rosa Parks, arrested in December 1955 lor

refusing to follow segregated seating laws on a public bus.

as an example of a woman working behind the scenes of a

movement, while men were the one- making the public

speeches Parks. Braden said, had been working as a

recruiter tor the NAACP t National Association for the

Advancement ol Coloicd People), a dangerous job in the

earlv50s.

She named other women as well, including Hla Baker,

who worked as a mentor to students involved in the -ivil

rights cause.

"She encouraged young people, -he developed people as

leaders She had tin- great philosophy that she conveyed to

young people." Braden said "Ine idea was to develop a pol-

itic- where leaders are responsible to people instead of peo-

ple being useful to leaders."

Today. Braden said she has found women at the center of

environmental activism because their children are the ones

getting sick and dying of toxins. She also noted that in mod

em society there is more acceptance of women in untradi-

tional roles than there once was and that the women's

movement over the last 25 years has definitely changed

things.

|f you have women that are going to be leaders of move-

ments for change it docaarH seem as startling that they

would be not only in the background, but in the front too."

she said.
.

One problem Braden said she has found within lite

groups of women working lot change, is that white women

are unknowingly benefitting from ihe movement generated

by the African American effort.

"I hear black people say that black people opened (he

door and white women walked in." said Braden. a white

women herself. "They often benefitted more than

African-American people did and it's too bad that some ol

the white women don't realize that."

Braden has found this problem not only among women

She said that whiles, male or lemale. need to work along

-ide pc-vple ol coU.i in order to make change.

"It - verv important for whites to act. A-C-T. act." Biaden

said. "To break the pattern, to break what sometimes seem-

like a solid wall of white resistance. To not only change, but

nowadays, to admit that it |racism| is still a problem

She applied this to the current struggle between the

Lniversity's students and administration over affirmative

action Braden said she would like to see white student-

joining in with those of color to keep alfirmative action

She also said she has some problems with disregarding race

but bringing in economic class as a deciding factor lor

admissions.

"I don't think they should be posed against each other I

think that's really damaging the way it's being ajajaaajd In

the chancellor I don't think he's doing it with evil not

but it's putting working class white people against people of

color and that's criminal in this day and age." Braden said.

Braden carries this philosophy over into her work with

the Kentucky Alliance Against Racist and Political

Repression, an organization working to bring black and

white together in order create a visible force of people, who

are publicly demanding an end to racism in their communi

ties.

"You'll never get rid of all the racism in this country.

Braden said, "but we need to build an anti-racist majority

and the only way to do that is if people will take a public

stand."

Are Islamic women oppressed?
By Lyndsoy Crenshaw

Collegion Corresponoont

Professor Amina Wadud. an

Islamic theologian with emphasis on

Our anic interpretation, recently

spoke on the question of — "Are

Women Oppressed in Islam?"

Wadud. a Muslim women, has

been involved in the Muslim women s

human rights movement lor «hree

decades where she has been active on

both national and international levels

Wadud began her lecture pointing

out Western assumption- oi Muslim

women. She said "99.4 percent of

what the public knows about Muslim

women comes from someone other

than a Muslim women herself. . .
these

images of Muslim women from the

IKth. 19th. and 20th centuries contin-

ue to prevail into the 21st." She also

pointed out the common assumption

that Muslim women want to be like

Western women and explains that in

Muslim society. "... the private role is

just as important as the public role

and is extremely crucial to society"

Wadud also believes that another

common assumption made about

Muslim women is that Islamic reli

gion is inherently oppressive to

women. Wadud. who advocates a

pro-faith feminist perspective,

believes that it's not Islam oppressing

women but the patriarchal society tt -

practiced in.

"The Quran is the most important

phenomenon in Islam... it advocates

the just treatment of all people, devel-

opment of intellect, and its moral

objective is the establishment of a just

social order." she said.

Wadud also discussed the develop-

ment of the movement on an interna-

tional level using the Beijing

Women's Conference of 1994 as an

example. Wadud said "We (Muslim

organizations) did not agree on every-

thing, except that it's necessary to

participate on an international level."

She continued to explain that there

are several different groups of

Muslim women who each hold

unique philosophies.

Wadud's group. Sisters of Islam, is

specific because it chooses to be

autonomous of men and focus's on

pioviding women with scholarships,

legal reform and welfare.

Other organizations include those

which are branches of mens organi-

Hear this ,
women of UMass

,

come tell us how you feel
• .» . • a **.. — | * inrmontc 1 1<

WWhat are Women s Issues? Good question. I

can onlv toll you what my issues are as a

woman. I can't attempt to speak for all of wom-

ankind, but what we're all reallv searching for is the per-

fect pair of pumps.

Of course I'm kidding, but that leads me into my point

We have come so far as women — our voice- atv strong

and leave an indelible print on the world We've made it

clear that we don t care if you open the door for us or not:

just don't slam it in our face

What could feminism possibly need or want? We need

humor. Because it is our humor, our capacity to care for

one another, that sustains us. Our laugh-

ter has always been more powerful than

our fists and sometimes even our words.

Women, when thev are at their best.

bring light into a room. At our worst, we tend to hide in

the shadows of the light that we ourselves have created.

As women we are all too familiar with that critical

voice which squashes out ambitions and makes us stray

from our intuition. I don't think any self-help book in the

world will kill this nasty ol' voice. Meditation, scented

candles and chocolate cake can remedy our insecurities,

but only temporarily. Mv prescription again is humor.

Maybe this voice that tells us: we're not good enough, our

butts jiggle too much, thai we are useless without a

boyfriend or girlfriend, maybe instead of trying to eradi-

cate that voice, we can learn to laugh at it until it no

Julie Fialkow

longer torments us.

So this is my call to arms. It's not revolutionary, but it

is empowering. All we really need to do is use what we

have, and not be afraid to flaunt it I'm not talking about

short skirts or special mascara. I'm talking about our

minds and our spirits.

Speaking of our minds, for lack of an appropriate seg-

way... write for Women's Issues! Because, well, you

could think of a better transition than that and. because

you care about women and their contributions to this

campus and the world. There are plenty of perks: meet

fascinating people, travel to exotic places (Mount

Holvoke and Smith to name a few) and

all the free water and paper clips you

want.

I know how many strong, beautiful,

loud, opinionated, and intelligent women there are in the

area. My goal for this semester is to have each and every

one of you represented on this page. I don't care if you

shudder at the word feminist. I don't care if you've lob-

bied in Congress for women on welfare. This is out space,

as UMass women, to express ourselves and reach one

another even if we don't always agree.

No experience is necessary or expected — just bring

your bad ol' self down to the basement of the Campus

Center and talk to me. lulie. or leave a note in my mail-

box.

lulie Fialkow is a Collegian columnist.

A Choice Matter

zations. Wadud believes these are

helpful because they teach women
leadership roles. She also believes the

mo-t unproductive organizations are

those with government funding which

tend to be rigid and inflexible

Secular groups also make-up a

portion of the Muslim women-
groups, yet leave religion out of their

debate. Wadud believes this is a mis-

take because "Islam is essential to

Muslims". The last organization is

known as scholar activists This line

of thought involves alternate Our'anic

interpretation with new theories on

meanings and practices.

Along with traveling extensively

throughout the Untied States and

abroad to present lectures, she has

also written a book Her book enti-

tled Quran and Women has been

translated into Turkish and

Indonesian.

In ! 998. Wadud was research asso-

ciate and visiting lecturer in the

women's studies program at the

Divinity School of Harvard

University. Currently she is teaching

at the Virginia Commonwealth
University in the department of phi-

losophy and religious studie-

•IAN COUiGMN

Political activist, Martene Fried talks about women's invoh/ment in the pro-choice movement

Recently the twenty-sixth

anniversary of Roe vs. Wade
— the case that gives women

the right to unproductive rights — was

celebrated In honor of this event

which legalized abortion, it seemed

reasonable to meet with pro-choice

a^ini-t- to discuss the issue.

Driving to my fir-l interview and

lir»t alignment lor the Women's
Issues section of the D<ji/v Collegian. I

was filled with emotion I have heard

,.l Marlenc Fried, a political activi-t

lot women's rights,

and now I was given

the opportunity to

meet this incredible

individual whose strength and com-

mitment towards the movement is

unparalleled.

"An estimated 46 percent of all

women will have an abortion in their

lifetime." Fried said.

W hen Fried used Ihe term "all

women." she is talking about the whole

population of women. She is not refer-

ring to one race, class, or religion

llvcre is no one type of woman that has

an abortion. They are women we might

know. love, and admire. They are func-

tioning individuals in our sex iet> They

have a face, a name, an identity

It is not fair to judge someone

because of the personal decisions they

have made. We must understand not

evervone has lo agree with what we

choose to do. and as Fried stale-, "who

else is ever going to stand in voui

shoes?"

And think about it with all the

influence- we obtain from our
i

our parents, and from all others, when

it comes down to it. what gives some-

one else the right lo decide vour

futui

"Women
jve ihe

choose

between whether,

when and under what circumstances

to have children." Fried said

Fried explained to me thai even

though a greater part pi locate* i-

pro-choice. more activi-m take- place

among individuals who are pro liK

What is so ironic is thai these indi-

viduals who happen lo be pro lile mav

or may not even know you What gives

someone else the right la inflict their

views on you? Someone who doe-n i

even have any connection with you

whatsoever?

"\\hy should we lei someone clse

decidc something thai will shape ihe

• 1
w '

Kathleen Commarata
|
^"^

,.ui lives? So what is that say-

ing about women ihat we ai>

capable of making a choice'" Fried

asked.

Fried inloimed nu .'I iccenl

research that fhowed how |ust as

mam women in the 20s and Ws were

having abortion- when it wa- illegal,

a- thev are today We cannot deny that

abortion are taking place, it if a

woman- ngtil lo choose.

fhere is not one reason justifying a

women - choice men jk million- h

all |U-1 depend- on ihe individual In

doling I would like to pass on a valu

able lesson thai I have learned Irotn

Martene I ned Support each other in

choice.

Mv reasoning dties not necessarily

have to equal vour-- but n i- ihe rea-

son / have when / wake up in the

morning and when / go to bed at

nighl I ven though I am per-onallv

pio hie lot inv-cll I M pB0 choice

Universally. this makes me
pro choice becau-e I icali/e I will

never walk in the shoes of another So

talk about il with friend- and peers.

Gal the word out Suppoii women's

right to OBI •

Kathleen I a nunu rata is a I Mass

student

What a woman is
Iwant to be a stripper. I really do. It would be

good to do it just once One night. Of cou

probably won't, but why do people think I

would be degrading women if I did take il all off

while dozens of pitiful boys throw their money at

me? At least it would be a job where a woman

wouldn't be making 70 cents to every mans dollar

And every one of those suckers' dollars in my

ng would be one dollar less in a man's pocket

and one more in a woman's.

If 1 choose to do it on my own free will with a

healthy mental and emotional stale and it's what

makes me happy then why not? Lord knows it pays

belter than being a reporter.

But maybe my modesty would get the best of me

when the music starts, (bow chicka bow bow) so

what if I. dare I say it on a college campus, became

a housewife?! I could just take my degree in journal-

ism and admire it while I vacuum the rug and make

the kid's lunches. That's it. I'll dedicate myself to

properly raising the next generation. I'll be part psy

chiatrist. nutritionist, doctor, chauf

feur and chef.

But oh! What a waste of my hard

earned piece of paper.

Everyone is »o proud of themselves and their

degrees and "enlightenment," but give me a break.

What's so enlightened about telling people they

can't choose occupations and lifestyles that make

ihem happy?
If you want to get buck naked while wrapped

around a brass pole or keep it all on while climbing

the corporate ladder. I say go for it. You're the only

one who has to live your life so do what makes you

happy.

But of course this only applies to women who

have the option to choose what they want to do in

life.

Choices are what allows freedom. Prisoners are

without choices, victims are without choices and

what a coincidence that choice is just whai conserv-

atives are trying to take away from women.

For the lucky individuals who have choices, here's

me rules to live by to help make the right ones.

Keep in mind this is not an Ann Landers column.

• The secret to success in a career is. (drum roll

please), doing what you get paid for. I know, not

mind-blowing but it's surprising how many people

don't do it. Showing up on lime, doing your job

thoroughly and not calling in sick will do wonders

for a career Borses do backflips when they have

reliable, productive employees

• Read.
• If the person you love makes you feel guilty, bad

about yourself or powerless Ihat isn't love Tw
Get out.

• Read.
• Remember, size 12 is normal

• Read.
• If a professor is explaining why women can I be

mathematicians, or in the military, challenge

it. There may be women in the room who believe

what Ihe old wind-bag is saying.

• Read.
• Remember, you only liv

The world's supply is rumored to be exhausted in

the next 20 years so stockpile now
• And maybe I forgot to mention it but. read.

r God's sake tum off the T\ Why waste time

just to get told to buy things, look pretty and be

submissive?
And what does it take to be pret-

I ty? To be feminine?

HU Carroll l« doesn't take a rocket sci«

1 figure it out. anything that

scientist lo

makes

vou weaker.

High heels, passivr >ve thinness, a soft

voice, avoiding conflict, approval seeking, panty-

hose, playing dumb, waiting vour turn, -lop me any-

time here but this looks likes a formula for failure.

How seriously can someone, who is teetering

around in three inch heels, a mini skirt and talking

in a mouse-like voice, be taken
n

All the things ihat

are qualities of beauty in women are also qualities of

powerlessness.

But beauty is the ultimate goal because it s the

primary criteria women are judged on

summarize. To be beautiful you have lo be

thin (not some muscular hulk), agreeable and not

loo out spoken. And vou have to be beautiful to be-

loved. Is it just me or is their something papchotk

about the whole thing?

Men have to be strong, fast smart, aggressive and

assertive, to be attractive Funny hut last time I

checked those are traits thai might get MM
where.

So start up the music and call me a stripper,

because I'm a feminist and I'm lixin' to change what

being a woman is.

/ill Carroll is a Collegian staff member.

Harvard sexual assault case sparks debate

"Our struggle today is not to have a female

Einstein get appointed as an assistant professor.

It is for a woman schlemiel to get as quickly pro-

moted as a male schlemiel
*

— Bella Abzug

By Alexia Chiu

Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE — Harvard facul-

ty voted yesterday to dismiss l -tu

dent who admitted sexually assault-

ing a classmate in a case that

sparked a campus debate on

whether date rape was treated seri-

ously enough.

Arts and Science faculty members

voted to dismiss D. Drew Douglas,

rejecting a lesser punishment of

withdrawal Ihat would have allowed

him to petition for readmission.

Outside where the vote was held.

a sign held by one of several hun

dred student protesters read

"Harvard coddles rapists but won't

hold survivors' hands."

The dismissal vote — akin lo an

expulsion — means Douglas could

only be readmitted with another

vote by the faculty and if new,

exculpatory evidence emerged in his

case, said Harvard spokeswoman
Sally Baker.

Douglas pleaded guilty last year

in a criminal court to battery and

indecent assault, or improper sexual

touching. The school's administra

live board investigated and found

the then-sophomore had committed

an act of rape.

I m Douglas, who is under house

arrest in Wisconsin, the vote would

have little affect because the case

already has devastated his life, said

his attorney, lames | Sultan.

"His career at Harvard is over."

Sultan said. "His name is now being

dragged through the mud by people-

furthering a poliiic.l agenda."

Students were outraged because

the faculty weighed whether to dis-

miss Dottftai the (lean's recom-

mendation — or to force him to

withdraw.
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SebadoKs latest a letdown,

Goldie and Prince Paul jam

Oscar snubs a few great actors:

Elise, Kudrow and Murray's

fine performances go ignored
ii_ :l I. I I— —-M .in^-nnlj- Hc'lor. MS he PTOVeil

By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

Sebadoh from left: Russell Pollard. Lou Barlow, and |ason lowenstein.

TMESEBAOOH
Sabadbt)

Sub-Pop/ Sire

77tt' Sebadoh is a *ub-par release friHti one of the most

wideh rrspwird Mat rock bands la sun
J""*"

ing the level of musk i *" h ,he,r ljM

relea-c //..."•!..>' wWefa il not *
loh seems to he lost here I ou Inrtow'l -on^nlin^

onlv manage- 10 yet more whinv * it that it po-ihk

Barlow'- tunsi not reaching their full potential

weren't enough. la-on I ciwsuils Ill's nail have al-o taken

a turn for the w
idoh ha-

I ovvcn-tein Barlow penned tracks I

ting one -ong to new drummer Ru-

more than welcome rcpl..

has i Barlow- Hame" managi
\ll Vou" OS

expected of a Schadoh album. It

that arc remini-cent of SehaftV

while Barlow - -oiig- MMffcl
-aprn Bui

gets real

the hole

release of Bubble and Scrape

Tlte Sebadoh it proof that /// and I were

band at it- peak, and Hainmef vvu- (he first >iep in their

tor] c Kevin Monaham

LIVE WITH FRANK MAROnA, JR.

Anne O'Meara Healon

Spill Records

Anne Healon 'l talent- lend theni-elves well to live per

furn ,. njj lining thai 'he would release a live

CD. Recorded at The Bitter Knd in New York Citv and

Schuha '- Tavern in Chicago among other venue-, lleaton

gives her -ong- the raw emotion demanded of them that

just can t be captured on her -tudio album "South Side

B. tf»' open- the album, while Ilea; carries the

album through all ol it- li track-, heautifully backed by

Marotta - guitar and Heaton - pian.. ror those of you who

caught Healon and \larotta performance at Blue Moon

Cafe m AmheiM la-t Sunday . thi- di-c i- a little pic

i he performance you can take home with vou II vou

mi—ed her on Sundav or would like to hear more Irom

he will be at lire and Water in Northampton tom-

morow Marotta will be present a- well • A- tK.M '

RING Of SATURN
CkjAfk

London/FFRR

tr-wng to milk the Saturn; Return album lot all it'l

orth'.' Goldie ha- decided to return to the lungle with

it claim- to be with 10 track-).

• all intent- and purpose*. Retime- of "Mother"

.ocal-i and "Temper Temper" are -omc of

^Brevision- on the di-c But vou can t get the idea

Kur head that Goldie is just filling time until the

I^I^Na ne\t album the verv blatantlv -av- -o in the

' Tged bv Colour" and "K.i k" are

*.k-. but not great Nothing OB Saturn;

,m matches hi- brilliant -ingle

.." but Goldie manage- to hold on to hi-

the lungle" with his knack for keeping hi-

unul B i K M -

A PRINa AMONG THRIVES

Prince Paul

Tommy Boy

The doo-doo man has done it again, lust when hip-hop

appeared to be -tagnated in it- traditional form-, the

undisputed king of originality has returned to di-rupt the

conventional flow of rap music. Forget beat- tor a minute.

Pnnce Paul has an entire re-ume of pure innovation Not

onlv i- he the founding father of the album skit i popular

i/ed on IX- I a Soul- J feet and High Rising), but he re-

created an entire sub-genre of -ampled -ound On the

Gravediggaz clas-ic debut 6 heel Deep, he introduced as

to a varied of horrifving. eerie beats, which proved to be

the ideal gloom for the twi-ted How- of RZArecta and

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
1 «) «)

l
) SUMMER S I S s O N

Over 300 courses in

44 departments

Courses on our

lakefront Evanston

campus, on our

Chicago campus,

in the field, and abroad

Small, interactive day

and evening classes

A yen's worth of

credit in biology,

chemistry, physics,

or foreign languages

in one summer

One- to eight-week

courses available Field Studies

For your FREE Summer Session catalog. Field Studies brochure,

or Summer Study Abroad brochure, call I -800-FINDS NU or 84749 1 -5250

www.nwu.edu/summernu/ e-mail summei gnwu.edu

Once again the OtCM nomina-

tion- tot acting this vear are slanted

toward- oldei. ic-pcctcd aclot- and

-howv lead role- and away from the

youthful, the understated and the

comic While it's always hard to

choo-e onlv live nomination- loi

each category, at least five perloi

mances bvpas-ed bv the Academy

dc-crvc -pecial note

kimbcrly Klise. Helmed
In the O-cai ignored post-slavcrv

di.im.i Hcloted I li-e plav- Denver,

daughter ot the iron willed former

slave Sethe and -i-ter of the my -ten

ou- unpiedic table Beloved. While

Oprah \\ infrev -el- her jaw as Sethe

and Thandie Newton flails and

croak- like a demon Irog as Beloved.

Elite doe- all the dramatic work

-laving off threatening melodrama

with calm and gravuv. ciuicllv hold

ing thing- together from beginning

to end Although -he's slightly old

lot the part as written. Hisc nails

Denver'- slow -but- inevitable ri-c

from child to adult as well as

IVnver - role a- both witness to the

wounds of history and vessel carry

ing the memory of slavery into the

ne\t generation. The movie finds it-

most eloquent voice not in the

haunting cinematography or even in

the twi-t- ot the gho-t -lory it-elt

but rather in the cool, dark globes of

Elite's eve- V>u can -ee the story

being written in them.

|im Caviczcl and Ben Chaplin. I he

I inn Red line

Thin Red line wa- stuffed

with performance- bv big name- like

Sean Penn and Nick Nolle, not to

mention the -lew of cameos from

Hollvwood top guns like George

Clooney and lohn Travolta, but the

movie was humped through the war

on the backs of the young

unknowns, particularly Ben Chaplin

and |im Caviezel Ben Chaplin plays

a -oldier with a girlfriend at home, a

relationship that is detailed by a

series of shiveringly lyrical flash-

backs contrasting the

middle-American love affair with

the rapturou*. out-of-control world

of the war /one He plays the "inno-

cent" young man wonderfully, pro-

viding a palpable link and contrast

between the madne-- of the war and

the naive American soul. |im

Caviezel plays a soldier who is

briefly absent without leave and

live- with a tribe of native people.

Caviezel's character is the optimist

and the nature- lover in a flood of

-iini-t- and cvnie-. It's a tricky

role, hut Caviezel never seems like a

smiley, touchy-feely idiot. Instead

he gives the character (and the

movie) an unforced patience and

MM of wonder that helps all the

poetic inner monologues and shots

of plant- and light seem more wise

than pretentiou- Without Caviezel.

the movie doe-n't work

Lisa Kudrow. lite Opposite of Sex

Up until recentlv. Lisa Kudrow
has been known onlv tor her work as

the -hallow e-t character on

"liiend-' I'hoebc the loopv
.

"mv-ti

cal" blonde, which i- whv her work

in the Opposite ot Sex is such a uv

elation It's clear that I'hoebc -

dumb blonde routine i- a constraint

on Kudtow '- talent In ///<(';•/><"•».

I -he plav- the anti -Phoebe I

tough, intelligent, ungodly cynical

bu-vbodv She delivei- her line- like

-he wa- driving icicle- into people-

eve- But moie than |ii-t plaving an

aina/iiiglv unlikable character with

MM inlen-itv and llawles- liming.

Kudrow al-o manages to make the

character human When the bu-v

hodv find- love i-orl oil it- neither

out ol place or particularly

heart-warming h MM iu-l a- hit

lei a- M tc-i af liei life It's a testa-

ment to Kudrow - talent thai, bv the

end ol the movie her character - bit

ter life i- not -ickening. like milk

gone bad. but is instead bracing, like

a -trong cup ol coftee

Bill Murray. Ru-ltmore

Bill Murray's facial expr*MtOfl

rarelv change- from the gently -lop

pv tired, droopy look that has

-erved him brilliantly in

smarter-than-the-world role- in

such movies as Ohostbuster\

Stripe- and Wild Things He wa- ..

hero simply becau-e he didn't look

like he cared. But he's not just a

one-note actor, as he proved in

Groundhog Pay and again in this

year's nerdy. curiously involving

romantic comedy Rushmore

Murraj plavs a rich, lonely man
who falls in love with a

grade -chool teacher. Gone is the

cool, removed comic and in hi-

place Murray gives us a man who
puts up a cool exterior not because

he doesn't care, but because he

doe-n l want to let any emotions

out or in Murray never cries or

really complains but he doesn't

need to You can read his charac-

ter's heart in the tiniest intlection-

of hi- voice, the -mallest change in

the angle of his head Hi- acting i-

caretul to the point of being mini-

inali-iic and brilliantly serves the

movie's theme of the freedom of

innocence versus the restraint of

experience One of Murray's fine-i

-cenes takes place in a hospital cle

valor and involves him drinking

alcohol from a soda can and light-

ing a fresh cigarette unaware that

he already holds one in his lips. It's

an incredible feat lo express such a

complete daze like that without

going for the cheap laugh, but

Murray pulls it off with the disarm-

ing ease of a diver disappearing into

the pool without a splash. His per-

formance in Rushmore is one of the

rno-t crushing, dead-on portraits of

loneliness in American movie-

Bill Murray was one among many fine actors and actresses overlooked

by the Academy.

INMENT

GET YOUR FOOT 11 THE DOOR TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY

(wtthout stubbing your too!)

BMC BVTCRTM1IENT (the place that artists such as Total, Puff Daddy. Rome,

Toni Braxton and Wn Tang Clan) has an outstanding internship opportunity based in

Boston for a motivated, enthusiastic, creative individual who loves and

lives black music.

Just a few requirements:

• MUST be a college student!!! (soph/jr., hopefully)

• Must have access to a working car.

• Must have passion and energy for the music.

• After successful completion of internship, serious consideration for a REAL job

within one of the BM(i Entertainment companies!

This is a paid internship with a monthly stipend of $220 in addition to $5.25/hr. salary.

We request 20 hours per week (we work with your schedule). Those interested please fax or send

a resume^ for immediate consideration to:

Human Resources (Attn: MGJ)
BMG Entertainment

1540 Broadway

NY, NY 10036-4098

Fax # (212) 930-4862

mOthertounge wants writers
By Emily Trails

Collegian Staff

I oi all of you budding undergradu-

ate poets and fiction writers out there,

there is a large venue for your work
right here on the UMass-Amherst cam

pus. All ol the-e arti-tic and literary

journals are edited and produced hy

various student organi/iition-. and they

are a great resource for raw, young cre-

jtivitv.

niOtherlongue is a multilingual urt-

and poetry journal publi-hed through

the Department of Comparative

I itcraluie here at UMass. Now work-

ing on their sixth volume,

niOtherlongue will be accepting sub-

iiu-ioii- until March W. I
1**)

I ditor and undergraduate student

Kenan Gundu/ explained that

"niOtherlongue promotes true

cross-cultural exchange. It offers a

lorum for students to interact through

the mediums of poetry and art. where

the universal archetypes of human
experience offer true connections

among various cultures and ethnici-

mOtheriongue is edited by compara-

tive literature students. Submis-ioii-

may be brought to Wi South College

mOthertungue is published annually

during the spring setnestcr.

lubberuoiky. the literary journal of

the UMass English Club, is now
accepting both poetry and short fiction

"Although run by the Knglish Club,

labbern\Kk\ provides a creative outlet

lor the entire undergraduate body."

explained Sccretaryrrreasurer Timothy

li-iiuivder

Although -tarted in 1495.

labbtrwocky has remained unpub-

li-hed lor llie pii-l two voai- lo ^oin

pcn-.ite for this doRDsncy, two editions

ol labbeneoeky will bs puhii-hed thi-

vciii one toiilaining the -uhtni-sions

liom the pa-t two u.ii- and another

showca-ing the -uhini--ioii- lioin the

lem-t cm academic uji Ihc first i- set

to come out -oinelime llii- week

The deadline loi that uai- jouml i-

April 1. IW All woik -hould include

an inde\ ^uid with the- author- nuine

address and telephone, and the title- d
the submitted woik I he authoi-

naine should not Sppaai on the work.

Fiction submit limited to

appioximatelv live page- -ingle M,

Submi--ioii- should I

moVi

IBS door ol llie I ncli-h Club office in

Banletl Hall, room 2*2

Spectrum is one ol the olde-l joui

nal- here at UMass. The goal ol tln-

magu/inc is lo pioinole fiction, nonfic-

tion. poem .hi ami photograph)

withm the h*e College community.

With each annual publication.

Speitrum atlempi- lo cieate a balanced

array of student work-

Spcct'uni i- conipii-cil entirely ot

student voluntcci- from ihe I Ma--

Amherst and live College communitv

XII -ubnii--ioii- are icviewed aiH'in

mously. The SJMCMM ollke i- IoESBhI

at 406K in the Student I nion at

I Ma-- "lou do not have M be OB -lall

lo submit woik All are encouraged lo

submit their an. photogi aphv. p«.ctiv

and prose. Visual art mav be submitted

in original form, though reprodudioii-

in the form ol prints and slides are pre-

kiied All literary work must be copies

ol the original-, ivped and double-

-paced.

The newesl edition to the undergrad

uatc literary scene. Short Cut-, i- solai)

devoied to short stories written by

undergraduate students. The seed- M
Short Clifl were planted in

Comparative: Literature I2IH —
International Short Story, Fiction, and

I ilm. taught bv Iherese Pasquale.

C'our-ework loi (.omp Lit 121

Include- a final project — for each -lu

dent lo write his/her own story

I'a-qunle explained dial this i- general

Iv coii-idcrcd b\ -tudents to be the high

pohM of the class. "It did not entneh

-ui prise me when, at the end ol the

-eme-ter last fall I1WI. the -tudent-

theinselves raised the idea ol collecting

the stories and publishing them." she

-aid

Short Cuts will consist of 10-12

-elected work- bv L Mass undergrads.

Ihe panel of student editors has

received a number of submissions

already, hut will -till con-idei slot le-

thal ate submitted a- -ooii as po--i

hie

Submissions must be tvped and no

longer than eight single-spaced page-

Onlv the title -hould appear on the lii-t

ol the -tory. and it should be

accompanied by a cover -heel with the

author's name, address, e-mail

address, phone number. ID number,

and title of the -lory I"he best of the

submissions will be selected for publi-

cation and made available in April

ism

Burning Desire

tmily Bergl stars as Rachel Lang in the upcoming film. The Rage Came 2

trax
continued from poge 6

conventional flow of rap music.

r a minute Prince

Paul has an enine ic-ume of pure

innovation Sol onlv i- he the found

-

•her ol the album -kit (popular-

am Htgh

Rising), but he has created an enlire

-ub genie ol -ampled sound On the

Gravediggaz clastic debut t> -

Deep, he int reduced u- to a vafb

horrifying, eerie beats, which proved

to be the ideal gloom tor ihe twi-ted

ia and company Dr

Octagon wa- even more experimen

lal. and although the album received

ic-view- liom a certain a
hip hop head- evcnuiallv acknowl-

edged its alternative appeal, cla

ing it as another ol Pauls weird aaa>

-ation-

Although the Prince wa- initially

recognized for pioneering

Stelsasonic hi- early work with De
hdilied his suture as a ma-ier

ful music technition, fusing

beats with brilliant knee rTOSO root

n' roll, jazy and blues.

Sciw he has returned to the circuit,

carrying an entirely fresh concept

with him. Imagine, a complete 55

track, audio cinematic album, cou-

pled with Prince Paul beats and an

all- star cast d lyricists. In essence, a

hip hopra (not lo be confused with

Bountv Killer - concierto with the

Fugees). a rap musical packed with a

realistic plot and the profound syn-

thesis nf dialogue and song.

A Prince Among Thieves is the

storv d .m aspiring emcee who turns

to the crack game to raise fund- for

hi- demo I alio, (played bv Hreezel is

the protagonist in the tale, along with

his main man True (Shai. who initi-

him lo the illegal file \

dabble in the vitCOUS world of drug

sales, they encounter various

mis-adventures and exaggerated

character typc-c playing hilarious land

often typical ) roles: I verlast plays

NYPD officer O'MaUj Bitchkow-ki:

Keiih acts a- a weapon

man and ex-Marine sergeant dis-

charged for sexual mtscondu.

Chri- Rock -tars as a needy

head (what a stretch.)

Coldie's latest re-mix album offers little surprises, but some excellent beats.

(^Reason N?l why you should take

j_s*r
i

course.

Class time that counts

More class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques means much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

800-2-REVIEW wwwrevifwcom

Courses Md on thf UMASS cjmpus 1

Smith. Mt Holyokf. «nd WNEC <s well

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LETS PIAY VIDEO
A Very Special Video Store

DPI N YQJJB HOURS

Exclusive

Dreamcast is here!

For a limited time

2 new movies $2

GOT VIDI-'O (.AMI S"

GET WHAT THEY'RE
WORTH.

Wi: BUY TOO.
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Mad Professor vs. Scratch Perry

By NmI Gay
Collegian Correspondent

LEE "SCRATCH* PCRRY with MAD PROFESSOR
Pearl Street Nightclub

March 7

NORTHAMPTON JkmmVOtmt 'i'tic in every inusi

iik when the> reach their creative peak and tall into

ul lew than notable musical effort* It happened to

iVelkl .ittei the lam and 1 rank Black altet the I'ivie-

real bands with two ingenious songsters. Both men

ordt anJ perform but their glory days are

th«in, their tljinc extinguished with a new tide of

hi musk I t jn still listen to Paul W'ellcr kwoon with

n but hi- solo efforts are. to be frank, insipid sagas.

. i Mum \ear» past.

I he MB* san be said for Lee -Scratch" Perry, who
Pearl StreM on Sunday with the Mad Prot

M Robotic Band The Mad Professor is at the top ol

.line, treating his own brand of narcotisly

numbingly dub- reggae. Lee Perry, the ven detini

• in idol, ha- pas! his prime Perry, notable lor work-

ith Htch ail- as Bob Mark) and the W ailers. and l"he

,i- well a- Ironting his own rockstood) group, the

\.i- a major di>appointment. more corned) than

nig act, lohn Browns Body, played an incredi-

ble set ol stiaight forward reggae Relying heaviK oa

tunes tiom iheii new album. Among Them.' on

Shanachic Record*, iheas guyi were welcome idM to

the cold New I ngland night, making me wish I was oa I

wann beach with the new capach) crowd rather than in

the cold and dralty concert hall in Northampto

seven piece oullit from Boston, lohn Brown's Bod) were

meant to "warn up the crowd tor lee Perry." They did

much more than that

lo be honest. I ee Perr) teemed to be mari)iiaaa

causalitv having MitokeJ a lew 100 many pounds in hi-

lime I couldn't gel into him. The music wa- pounding and

methodical iu-t the wa\ dub should be. but PWT) distract-

ed from that b\ reciting ihe alphabel and continuing to

say, "rub-a-dub-dub (insert any word or scries ol words

to what or who is in the tubi ." the high point of his set. if

you could call it a high point, was his. Dub ThoM t. ia/s

Baldheads." but onK because Pert) made sense for about

lour minute-

Reggae will ne\ei die. it transcends genres, attracting

skinhead- and hippie-, middle aged professionals and hip-

Ihat s the beaut) ol it music -o simple and melo-

dious that anyone tan li-ten to it and not be offended

They don't necessarily like it. but it doesn't make their

eardrums Mead. Ihi- -how deatened me and not because

of its volume It was boring and oacophonk, It huit- so

have to sav that I'eiry being I semi hcio ol mine, but I

feel obligated to be honest I his biand of honestv huu-

Professor receives threats

from Pumpkins fans

The Smashing Pumkins are being sued for playing too loud.

By Dom Yonchunas
Associated Press

TRI \IO\ VI A Princeton

Lmversitv music profeeaoi -uing

Smashing Pumpkin- over their

concert'- noi-e level has received

raucous feedback Irom tans of the

alternative rock band Peter

kttciv a Gregorian ihant expert,

-aid vc-terday he has received

na-tv entails and telephone tall-

calling him "a jerk" and "stupid."

"You join the ranks of the

cretin- who sue McDonald- lor

-ervmg coffee too hot," reads one

email from a Smashing Pumpkins

fan in Liverpool. England. "You
-hould be ashamed of yourself."

leffery, who is suing the band
members, concert promoters and

an ear plug manufacturer, says he

-uttered hearing damage while

attending a 1997 Smashing
Pumpkins concert with his 12-

v ear-old son.

The band has declined comment

on the lawsuit.

leffery. 45. said the damage is

permanent and has affected hit

coumn PAmcii mmmchchk

professional work because it if

difficult for him to focus on

music he is studying

leffery said about 20 people

have either phoned or e-mailed

him since news reports of the lew

suit surfaced late last week I

can't believe the lawsuit is true."

said a message on a telephone

voice mail. "It's the most ridicu-

lous, stupid thing I've ever heard

of. You probably just hate your

job... It so frustrated me I had to

track you down because I think it -

just total crap."

CO(J«It<i MOWMO KKCftatK.

Former Bauhaus bandmates Love and Rockets will be playing at the Avalon .n Boston on April 3. Orgy will open.

—
Hey man,
For the ultimate experience write

for Arts! I would, but I'm dead.

i

Offerman and Rapp shine
FORT MYERS. Fla. (API - |0M

Offerman sure has been hitting like Mo
Vaughn this March.

Offerman hit his third home run til

the spring, but the Boston Red Sox lo-i

to the Montreal Expos 6-5 on Monday

when Tomas De La Rosa homered in

the loth inning.

Offerman. who signed a $26 million,

loui vear contract after Vaughn left the

Red Sox to sign with Anaheim, said it

would be unfair to expect him to

replace Vaughn's production.

"I don't have those kinds of num-

bers." said Offerman. who has nevct

hit more than seven homers in a season

during his seven years in the major

leagues. "There's no reason for pei>ple

to expect those kind- ol numbers from

me. I've just been making good con

tact

Offerman went Vfor-4 and scored a

pair of runs to pace the Red Sox. Mike

Stanley, playing just his second game

of the spring, hit a solo homer and

I rov O'Lcary added a solo home run.

Orlando Cabrera and Mike

Mordecai each hit solo home runs for

the Expos, who played very few of

their regulat player-

Montreal starter Carl Pavano,

acquired in | Novcmbei 1909 deal that

sent Pedro Martinez 10 the Red So\.

allowed two runs and loui hit- in ihree

innings.

"It was a lot different than when I

faced them in Fenway (last year)."

Pavano said.

Stanley, who hadn't played since the

opener due to a sore hamstring, home

red in his lirst at hat leading off the

second inning

Ol-eary was iu-i I lor- 12 More hi-

homer gave Boston a VI lead in the

fourth Ottennan - Ikhiici relied it al 4-

all in the eighth

Bo- ton - lob llamelin had a pinch

RBI single lo send the game to exii.i

innings.

lose Bautista got the win and Keith

Evans had a save, while Chris

Cumberland took the low.

Red Sox pitcher works through his

bad Rapp

FORI MM KV Ha i MM - A
change in Bo-ion right-hander Pat

Rapp's thinking may have ended his

wildne—

Rapp. who struggled with hi*

irol last season with Kansas I in.

pitched thiee scoreless innings ve-tei

day's loss to the Kxpus.

"They like a lot of first-pitch sinkc-

here." said Hup. who didn't walk a

bailer for thirtjptoiid -tuught appear

ance "In the pa-t I hadn't been a guy

to do that Ine stal- -how you're suc-

cessful when vou get ahead of lur

Rapp, who threw thirty ol his 50

pitchi- li.i -trikes. onlv tell behind

three ol tin- I I bailer- he laved in hi-

-eciMid outing ol the -pnng

I a-l vear. Rapp walked 107 hitler*

in 1 88 inning*.

"I lei! verv siting today," Rapp said

Ive-terdav I
"It took a couple ol

inning- to get IB) curveball over the

plate, lluriigh

Coming off a 12-15 season with the

Roval-. Rapp was sigued Ian. I I lo

provide a proven fifth starter in

n - vetcranyfOtation He i- expect

ad io Han ivhmd Pedro MartiM, leal

Saheihagrn iim W.ikelield and rvew-

i oiner •Mark Portugal

Underpaid coaches settle with NCAA
By Oano Fields

Associated Press

OUfOAN

After dropping a tough 5-4 decision against Cornell at the Carrier Dome in Syracuse on Saturday, Mike

McKeefrey and the men's lacrosse team will look to regroup against Fairfield this weekend.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. — Underpaid college coaches

who successfully sued the NCAA are finally getting a big

bonus: $54.5 million

The governing body of college sports agreed yesteidav

to pay the amount to about 2.000 Division I a--i-tant

coaches whose salary was capped at $12,000 for an acad

emic year.

The so-called restricted-earnings rule lasted three years

(1992-951 before a judge struck it down The coache-

and the SCAA had been fighting ovct a settlement ever

since.

"This association-wide nightmare is over." Charles

Wethington SCAA executive committee chairman, said

in announcing an end to years of expensive litigation

The settlement come- two days after another NCAA
setback. A federal judge in Philadelphia threw out the

organization s minimum test-score requirement for I

men student athletes, saying it was unfair to blacks The

NCAA is fighting the ruling.

In the settlement, the NCAA must still decide how

much each of the 502 Division I schools will pay.

Officials of many schools have criticized the organi/

for not settling the case sooner. The schools' finaiu ial

pain could be cushioned by about $22 million the NCAA
will make over the next three years through coat-cutting

measures, executive director Cedric Dempsey said But

the schools would still be responsible for the balance of

the settlement.

Dcmpscy would not speculate on a school-by-school

allocation of the damages. He said a subcommittee that is

already studying I he question ha- beard lw>,

one lo divide the total equally among all Division I

kdwOSS, the othci lied to distribution ol revenue baaed

on -ifus'l rial

"It is nol likely the subcommittee's allocation plan will

embrace either of these solutions." said Dempsey. adding

(hat the SCAA wants to decide belore the organization's

next fiscal veai begins in September.

The settlement now awaits a judge - appioval. which

will clear the way for ihe coache- to submit claims

They won't split the money evenlv however Instead,

the amount (hev receive will be based on what (hev made

under the cap and what their schools would otherwise

have paid them, said Dennis t rots, a Kansas City-bated

lawyer tor the coaches.

It will probably be months before checks are sent out

to the coaches, many ol whom arjno longer in college

-. he said. "We won our tjflkr point, which was

that the rule was unlawful and SJsy repealed \nd those

who were damaged by it will be recompensed." Croat

said.

The restnetcd-eamings rule was adopted as a co»t -ut

ling move bv neat unanimous vote ol Division I schools

in 1991 and look effect in August 1992 l"he rule capped

salaries for entry level assistants in variou- sports,

excluding football, at $12,000 for the academic year and

$4,000 for the summer
Coaches filed three lawsuits that were later consolidat-

ed into one. and the NCAA lilted the rule in I9«i5 after a

federal judge in Kansas I itv. Kan., ruled that the organi-

zation violated antitrust laws An appellate court upheld

that ruling, and the US. Supreme Court refused to hear

the case.
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UNC wary of Weber St.

By David Droschak

Associated Press

CHAR I nil LN.C Quick,

iimlm iliwl mw en k |Vi- North

Carolina problem, meaninj
vYebef State ii capable oi mnm
trouble In the lint round of ilu

\C \ \ U'unuimcnl

The Bi>> Skv Conference chan
pion- don't have a -knui taller

than 6-fO0t I I he thud—eeded
1 .11 HeeU an. DM ol the it.it u >n -

lalle-i team*.

"Ihe quii-k leain ,i!u.i\« lia^ the

eeVaneam, otpadaH) it you've pot

a k>t of hip pev>ple on the COUIt.*

tit Carolina point guaiJ I d

umj said vestctdat before the lai

Heel* ftav tO Seattle *Yoti BM
alvvjv* u »e vour QjttickneM lo run

up and down the flooi to aWM I

team Ja>vv n HopetulU vv c can

ome thai
"

Ihe two teain» meet in ihe \\e~t

Kepional tomorrow

"It give* ue problems, Nil al the

same lime n ejvei them problems

torwaid \demola OkulJi.i said

Thur*da\ "Overall. I think it will

irive them more problems it we run

our plavs npht and evevute and pet

the hail inside Hopelullv. we'll

overpower them under the

hoards
"

Coach Bill v.uthndj;e >jid a pair

of satellite dishe- msialled al the

Smith Center vear* a^> BMBC in

hands late Suiniav when he and

his suit dug up four taped game*

on I -Mh seeded Wcbei S

7). a squad the Tar Hee 1 -

tlc about

"I think thev ve gut a C0apk of

luture \R\ placer* " Guthndge
said veMerdav ol e 4 forward

Hatvld V.eneaux and guard
rddie Gill "Thji vonferetwe ha* a

I his|or\ (in the NCAA*).
Ihev certain)) like lO break but

the) CM run a *el offense too

Hies Rail three guards and il sou

eounl \ieeneau\. ihes tiase loin

iiuard- So ihes ale gumi: to pie

senl malehup probtotM loi us

Ihe lai Heels (24-9) BfC mak

ing iheii Jith straight \l V\ IOUJ

nameni appearance but arc com-

ing oil a 2)|Hnnl loss u> I hike in

the \tlaniii. Coast Conference title

penr
OllthridgC said his team is

upbeat despite the lopsided lo*V

ssluJi COUld translate mio I poten-

tial loss of momentum heading

into the p»

We lost (0 the No. I MM in

the country, ao we can'i dssell un

that BJMK. Wi lust hase to huunee

back,* Cote s.nd

I ostse realls bother me. but il

sou look b.uk on it we had two ol

our best games m beating Georgia

Tech and Maryland.' Cuthridgc
said o! ihe \C'C lounies "It * hard

to judge how sou plas against

Duke becauac ihes are so giK>d

Carolina, seeking a Ji

win season foi ihe I ilh tune in

the last I* si.ai> has one huge

adsantage NC \ \ eipertence.

Ihe lai Heels hase won at least

v>ne game in the tournament If*

straight sears and been to the

hinal lour each of the last two

sears "I don't ^are about the linal

lour no mote I want to win it,"

Okulaja «aid "It '« nice 10 »av

souse been to the rinal lour,

then the next sear again sou said

sou were to the i inal lour But

both times people *av What hap

pencd '
I don t want them t.

What happened' I want t,

I've won the whole thing and here

is ring."

hockey
continued from page 14

series between Maine and LMj--
Blanchard Mmplv said. "I don't like to

gist predictions I don't want to put a

|in\ on our team, but we are going to

go in there with the hot mentalits W e

cot a group ol confident guss m
there, not overconfident, but we're

readv
"

Coach Slallen tinished b> talking

about not onlv what he hope*

Blanchard will be able to do in this

>ear'* playoffs, but acM the kind ol

senior vear Blanchard can have:

"He same in he-re like I did and we

all did. and that is to make I Mass a

winning program We all knew that it

would sen. difficult to begin with, but

left is a wmnei and he wants >uia'«

and he won't settle tor second best

He • «een sonic disappointment in the

fir*i coup!. kjffs the guv who

know* hi- best is ahead ol him and

that he -an realls have a great -cnior

seal ahead of him \- I i-'ult of

believing in the progTam. he will aoon

Me the success he dreamed about.

"

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

Avalanche win

over Colorado,

3-2 in overtime

By Joseph White

Associated Press

w VSHINCTON s.nidis

O/olinsli scored !*•* sevonde into oven*

time scstcidas night as the Colorado

Avalanche, winning toi the second

hi time without three >>i their

top Mar*, dampened the Washington

Capitals' plasoii hope* wuh a > - sn.

tois

linsh. snifi space in the left cir-

cle. tv>ok i row \ alei i

kamciiskv and I teodtt Olal

Kol/ig ovei the kit shoulder. It was

O/olinsh's third goal ol tW -c.is! .n

Chli* Huns a ..'iilendei Km the

league's leading rookie scorer, and

\dain Deadmarsh scored in tlu

ond period as the \salunche

improved lo 5-1 on then toad nip

even though then lineup was missing

gpakendei Patrick Ro> leading scorer

Peter I'orsberg and recent acquisition

i en I leurs loi the second
siuight pane Ro) has the Ilu and

Forsberg is nurstaj sprained elbow

..th are das l< *shile

Fleur) it out Indefinite!) with a

sprained knee Still, the Vsalanehe

beat Pittsburgh vi Sumta) wuhciut

the trio and are unbeaten in \2 at

their la-t I S road pw
The Cap! i enact!) lull

stiength, eiihei in a game thai In
lured two ol the top thiee t«MM in

man games U»st due ts' injuria*.

.nt additions jte |o(

luneau who is suffering headaches.

and Steve Koiiowakhuk. who has a

Ihe Capitals did get hack

dctctwman Kundan Win. who had

ith a sprained

wrist

shin scored in the

gam. ,inuie and Muhal
in the thud lor the

•.d in their

Jaui npt 10 slimb lo the

il playoff be-ith in the

I a-ts

Liaic Billington. who had played

wellsuhf cawas

tlx game when he ga

and allowed the- Capitals t nt it in the

third Nui I

uell in Ironi of d t>en he

Cleared the puck straight to Pisonka in

the iett circle Billii mhied

back to the net trsing to racovar but

Pivonka had a J home his

fifth goal of v

remaining ne

idmarsh scored tlx' pa

goal, skating down the left wing
nchar

iche a 2-1 lead with ju-t 6.1

.Is ten m the second perns:

The Capitals s-ored |usi -»=> seconds

into the game when Andrei

Nikolishil p -hoi beat

Billington to the left Washington

seemed p* >v : to build on the lead a

few minutes later when they had a

tw t . man for I W, but thev

plaved the fivc-on-three cautiousl)

and took just two sh.

- DISCOUNT OIL -
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The Golden Girl

UMass strikeout queen, Danielle Henderson, mows down another one. The Softball team heads off to

Tallahassee for the Florida State Invitational on March 12.
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Work On© Weekend a fc/lonth and Earn
100 o College Tuition!

In the Army National Guard
YOU Can...

- Receive 1 00°o College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Earn over $1 10.00 per weekend to start!

- Call today and discover just how easy paying for

college can be!

CALL:

1800-GO-GUARD

UMASS HOCKEY

HOCKEY EAST
Tahiti Ovei

tii it mi MAINE Thursday

dountOMH AlvsU

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today"

-fr Weekly Drink Specials -jlr

Miller Lite Bottles $l.
w

16 oz. Miller Lite $2."

Bucket of Rocks (4 rocks and a T- Shirt) $6.

See the world in a new light

Take Summer Sessions Classes

at Stony bpook

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Ixw New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www. sunysb. edu/summer/.

To requeat a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to sunimerschool@sunysb.edu

An AA/E0 educator and employer

STONY
BR«#K
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It takes more than winter

to deter avid Mt. bikers
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

With the unset uf the raftofl'l kmfMl •euson. most
mountain bikei- have the cobhboh mate to aWva their

bicycle! in l.isui ul man practical winter sports.

Ihe truls huiikore * Rttatwft, howeser. knik lu the

ehanginj! akUOW .^ a time lo teM their mettle al a truly

awesome and dangerous challenge: vvmtci mountain bik-

ing.

Ome the mi.'Ss f|ie> through the I'ioneer \allev, the

one* trodden traiK an- i educed to barren white runways

maldni lllll mgtl the COOOtryikk. TIM bitter cold ol a typi-

cal Western MatiachUMttl vs, inter is usualls enough to

deter esen ihe most desolcd rider. Hut with the advent of

new lechnolop in ihennal and nioi-iuie ssitking fabrics.

i- now base the abilits lo overcome esen the hur>lic«i

sseather.

The ne\t. and undoubkdls biggest challenge, i* the ter-

rain.

\iis riders who dabble in winter trail riding will be

plca-antls -in priced lo find snow among their InggcM allie-

llie Hulls svhite Mull adualls pioside- compaiablc traction

u, ith considerabls lc^ Iridion ratttaOOC than dirt. And
while a lighlls packed -umniei vingletiack i- truls a |0J Ml

bla/e llmmgli there i> an inherentls spiiiiual I eel to bomb-

ing down a enow coseied lane.

In a sport lhat - COMttflth bombarded with criticiMii

concerning oser-aggressise bikers and ihe unnatural trail

erosion ihes cieale lhi-~ i- proh.ihls ihe only instance when

leasing soui li.ick^ imi'i onls ,i b«M< it actualls nnprose>

riding conditions

Ihe problem i- that where the nail hla/et tinds virgin

enow lo thrash, he will hhiii enough discoser his DKM hit-

ler enems: ice

Riding a bicsdc on ice i- quite po*-ihls ihe OK diflkull

maneusei in lecrealional aaottl fven the muM experi-

enced cscli»t muM cniplos esen ounce oi balance and con-

nol |v.N-ihle 10 remain upright II the ndcr'- centei of grav-

ns imi'i mainlained evactlv over the bike, it's "lights out."

And once ihe wheels kick out and hike and biker begin

their do* inolion descent to the earth, the real nightmare

begins.

A typical mountain bike wipe-out dumps the rider into

the underbrush that lines the trail. Most bikers gel used lo

ibis occurence, and leam to respect il rather than feat n

i Some ridafl even look lorward to the lew momeiil* of

posl-erash re- 1 I

Ice is an entirely different animal Whereas knowledge

able trail listen can "steer* their way through a fall to avoid

things like rocks, an ice induced fall doesn't afford that

opportunity Ice craakH are always last. hard, and cuniiic

ly painful The -ensation is comparable to falling off a jun-

gle gym onto cement.

So how does an otherwise enthused cold-weather cydi-i

avoid Ml sinister -ctback''

As in alpine skiing, the seciel is choosing the best line on

which lo descend. The wise trail rider knows thai ice is

most likels to lurk in areas of run oil. neca a* the gulhe-

and waterbars that typically traverse a trail. So the key is to

keep your wheels on the highest part of the track, avoiding

ans depressions or low spots.

Another important practice is to watch lor breaks in the

caaop) abose the path. Ironically, icing up is bound to

occur in places where sporadic sun reaches the trail, thus

turning otherwise friendly snow into a deadly slick.

Once the adverse terrain changes of winter are mastered,

the snow biket must now account for the efleOM lhat the

cold has upon the bike itself. Tires should be somewhat

over-inflated prior to setting out, as the contraction caused

by lower temperatures will render them soft osei lime

Also, riders who use oil -dampened suspension can expect

lees responMsenc-e from their bikes during winter, as the

cold raises the viscosity of the oil. An easy remedy for this

ic to simply tune your shocks to a softer setting, esen if n

makes riding more difficult initially After about K) min

utes in the cold, they should stiffen back up.

With spring seemingly just around the corner, time is

running out to experience the joys and perils of winlei

mountain biking. Those who do can expect not only an

intense rush, but a new found appreciation for the state's

most unpopular season.

Holyfield stands behind prediction about Lewis fight

By Ed Schuyler Jr.

Associated Presi

SIW UlRk I sandei Holslield

has no second thoughis about his

prediction lor hie heass weight title

light with I ennox lewis. "I'm -till

holding to the truth " he said. "The

truth is I'm going lo knock him out

in the third round."

The it year -old IB! WH\ champi

on, who made the prediction a cou-

ple of weeks ago, is the t>-5 favorite

to keep his title and add I ewis W BC
championship at Madison Square

Garden on Saturday night. "I'm not

asking anybody here to beliese that."

Hols field suid oi his boast after train-

ing yesterday at the Church Street

Cism near the tip of Manhattan. "I'm

not asking anybody to WTile thai, but

sou can write il now or write it

later."

Holylield said his prediction has

nothing to do with Lewis, "except

that I ewis is going to be the oppo-

nent, l-verybody who lights me has

courage and heart and skills
"

"Preposterous." Lewis said of

Holyfield's prediction. Asked if he

would make a prediction. I ewis. who

worked out yesterday afternoon at

The Theater in the Garden complex,

replied: "Yes. I'm predicting he will

not knock me out in the third

round."

ffi** -

_
Swingers

Opposing pitchers might have a hard time with the Massachusetts hard-ball team this spring. Here, Aaron

Braunstein gives it a v. hack.

TAKE THE LEAD

READ COLLEGIAN SPORTS

Roxy
Dollhouse

Esprit

Free People

Co-Operative

Bull Dog
Maui

Buggirl

Tag Rag
Angels

Buffalo

Michael Stars

CK Lingerie

& Lots More

Shoes, too.

- Details -
Great Accessories

Clothing & Footwear
19 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst • 253-0300

SEX
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

Travel w_
Condi mi iRttrmtiaul

rAkiIkxuI Firluar

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01 002

Phone: 4 1
3-256- 1 26

1

Re-Lax

Sara MacNabb and the UMass women's lacrosse team will begin their season on Saturday against

Harvard, and will continue at Boston University next Wednesday. The Minutewomen are ranked 20th in the

nation to start the year

3* CONGRATULATIONS!
The Department of Biochemistry Jr. Molecular Biology wishes to acfcaowled^el

the following students who were named to the Deans List • Pall 1998.

There were 322 honoreee in Arts and Sciences • Natural Sciences and

Mathematics - 51 from Biochemistry and Molecular Biology!

ANDREWS Paul S
ARON Rebecca M
BEAULIEU James A

'BURKE Laura G
'BURKE Tara A

DANIELS Robert D
DEAN Tuanl

'DERUYTER Benjamin

'DUFU. Kobina N
EICHENLAUB Seth S

EISEN Audrey L

FALCETTI Donna R 99

I 'FREEMAN Michael F 01

'FRIEDLE Johanna M 01

1 'GLIDDEN Emily J 02

W HALEY Beniamin J 00

\eF~7 'HORAK Helena M 02

[r^**

00 HORHOTA Michelle A 99 PAUL Benjamin A 00

99 HUGHES Kristin M 02 'PONG Winnie W 02

on JENSEN Curtis W 99 POOLE Paul P 99

0? KALET Brian T 02 REIBOLD Rebecca E 00

no KAPLAN Yelerva 02 •SHANEHSAZ Piam 00

no KEENAN Brendan G 02 •SHUMWAY Laurence A 01

m •KELLOGG Adam R 00 'SMELKINSON Margery G 01

99 •KILLGOAR Jared F 02 •SULLIVAN Joseph M 01

01 •KOO Summ 99 'SUSKI Henry R 01

on 'KOSINSKI Melissa S 00 •TERRY Mane A 00

99 •KUROWSKI Brad G 99 •TURAGA Srimvas C 01

99 LELKE Johanna M 02 VINSON Julia M. 00

01 LEVERENCE Rachael C 01 VO MieuD 99

01 'LING. Hui-Chung T 02 WARD Joy E

0? 'MCCULLY Ryan R 01 •YEUNG Hang leng J.

00 •MCEACHERN Kerry Anne 99 •YU Wenshu 99

02 •MOSSACK. Kann E 00 1

* Indicates Honors T^V"+*<
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-15 )-

3 Bedroom condos
Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated
basement with study

and laundry hook-ups
1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-
ings for June and
September. $1375.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst ?M-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June
and September
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Renault Medallion
60k original miles runs

great needs brakes

§850 256-1505

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know you legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzma,
Sentras Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every
day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition.

800-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM$3500/bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbaq black

S3™ 584-6C

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag. 55200/best

offer 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium
Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-
546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With
CDR0M Modem
Printer Software
Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

More than just

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT. Camp
counselors needed for

a private, residential

camp in the beautiful

Pocono Mountains.

We are looking for

peopie with a dedica-

tion to children,

enthusiasm for diver-

sity, and a desire to

share their passion

and expertise in any
one of the following

areas COMPUTERS,
CIRCUS ARTS, BAS-
KETBALL MAGIC.
VOLLEYBALL. TEN-
NIS. SWIMMING,
SAILING, FISHING,
WATER-SKIING. THE-
ATER. DANCE. VIDEO,

CREATIVE WRITING.
ESL. SOCCER. COOK
ING, RADIO. ROCK
MUSIC. GOLF. SKATE
BOARDING.
ROLLERBLADING.
ROCKETRY, NEWSPA-
PER, FINE ARTS. CRE
ATIVE CRAFTS,
MOUNTAIN BIKING.
CLIMBING WALL Call

1 -800-399-CAMP Ask
for Dan or Nigel

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPRODUC-
TI0NS.COM

EMPLOYMENT
Job Fair

Thursday, March 18

from 3pm to 8pm. We
will be hiring for the

folowing positions:

proshop and golf staff,

maintenance staff,

beverage staff, ban-

quet staff, kitchen

staff, activities and
lifeguard staff Glen

Ellen Country Club, 84

Orchard St, Millis,

MA 02054 (508) 376-

2978 .

Carriers needed
Routes available in

Amherst + Hadley
delivering Union
News Extra No col-

lections must be 18yrs

of age Reliable vehi-

cle Call Carroll 527-

7125

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated
utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500RUPS Average
monthly income
S38.000.00 Call 413-

549-6635

stoszguhs umass.edu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and
get ready for a sum-
mer |ob that's interest-

ing, meaningful and
fun. $7 30-9.00/hr, flex-

ible evening and
weekend hours 584-

sm
Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

S20 40/hr in spare
time? S100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ext 1927

EMPLOYMENT

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Americard Prepaid

Phone Cards 9 9c/min

great international

rates also. In

University store

$500 ticket on
American West
Airlines Must be used

by March 21. Price

VERY negotiable Call

Hinriy ?53-4665

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87'95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

PETS FOR SALE

Corn Snake and all

supplies tank, lights

and more $175.00 Call

for info 549-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

Available April 1st

large bedroom in

shared townhouse
with 2 male Juniors

a/c fully loaded with

tunes + TV for an

Amherst summer ses-

sion student call 549-

2084 to schedule a

visit.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room Brandywine.
For Spring/late

December. Call

.IfirBmv 549-6955.

ROOM FOR RENT

Take Over My Lease!
Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric-

@$15 per month.
Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel & 665-4149 till

11.30 at night.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Must sublet- June +

August one LARGE
bedroon in 2 bedroom
apt. Located in down-
town Amherst. Rent
negotiable. Call Cindy

253-4665

Take over lease June
to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious
$380 00 each person
Heat and hot water
included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact
Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

MazatlanfromS599To
Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

wwwcollegetours
mm

«1 Spring Break
SpecialslCancun &

Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-

800-234-7007
www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

This space could be

for YOUR Ad!!

Don't miss the

opportunity!

What are you

waiting for?

Spring Break is almost

here and before you

know it the semester

will be over!!

Don't Delay...

Place an Ad in

The

Collegian Classifieds

TODAY!!

To place an Ad call

545*3500

or come down to the

campus center basement!

Five College Community Cglmdgr
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

ii, Mir. There will be a bone mino*

ami bluMd drni sponsored by the Student

Nurvt Association from 10:50 i.m.-4:«) p.m

in the Student Union Ballroom

OtKamtm There vvill be an informal Ji«

tUs<ion facilitaiJd bv >aldir« Telin Brown enti-

lerhood" from t-1 pm in

the Malcolm \ Cultural Center

Ml Hunan? There will be Israeli Folk

Dancing sponsored b> the Millel House at H

p m in Butterfield Residence Hall Anvonc-

welcome.

; forum - Learn about i

the Bookstore and Kiod Service operations on

campus bv attending the open campus forum

lrom b 10 It p m in rooms 804(108 of the

Campus Center

w.irkihop — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 7 pm. in room

riiversm Health Ser

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

ire entitled "What's Next

Blanks 1
: Race. Gender. Sesualitv and the

Debate Over Inclusion of Homosexuals in the

church" will lake place at 12.W pm in room

i- Uimpu- Center

leaurt The L Vtas« Outing Club will pre

sent a lecture on "The Pacific Crest Trail" at

7 ">0 p m in room I6K of the Campus Centei

\ lecture entitled "All For the

Good of the i pie: S.Kiali-t Self Images in

rman Television" will he held in Hcrier

601 at I p.m

teg — There will be a meeting of the

Animal Rights Coalition at 8 50 p.m in the

Student Union, room K* All are welcome.

I, .rum 1 earn about the review of

the Bookstore and Food Serv ice operafiona on

campus hy attending the open campus forum

from 6 iU 8 p.m. in rooms 804-808 of the

Campus Ceniei

MaaMo* - There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer scs at 7 p m in room

502 of University Health Services

NOTICES

MMa/rJ The Spring '99 Final

Kxamination Schedule will be available begin-

ning Thursday. March II Copies will be deliv-

ered to students in residence halls, and will be

available to off-campus students in the

Registrar 's Office. 215 Whirmore

Community — Anyone Interested in starting

a Track & Field Club. Crore-Country Running

Club or both call l.eah at 546-2124

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Mutation Program at UHS offers general infer

mation. referral, and training workshops in

room 248 of UHS weekdays from 8:50 am -5

pm Call 577-5181 for more details

Hominations — The Student Government

Association has nomination forms for president,

trustee, and area government officers available

in the SGA office. 420 Student Union Call

leremy Rouille at 545-1286 for more informa-

tion. Nominations will close on March 1

1

Services — Accounting services from the

UMass Accounting Department will be working

out of the Hampshire Mall It is free and open

to the public, and open on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 4-7 p m in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on Wednesdays from

6-9 p.m on the Hampshire Mall Stage

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name

and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

Just
ziT:, WE GIVE 100%
Vrwjf IIlO I We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Watch for our

Spring Break

Fashion Show

TODAY 1:30pm"'

m
«*r

C - CwfTtpm MARCH 10, 1999

BeeOee*

Mow True Storiee

One Mler.1 Pm/jin

Ffi '

Mow True Morly From-AngaT

Dhenne-Owg |Two OsiywOW

V* Creati (In Stereo)
1"

MMIi>ule* It (In Stereo)!;

Drew Carey I

(In Slereo) I
2m, Duncan

Pay "As Tme Goat By" X
OaUtlni

(
In Stereo) I

hHlle, 90210 (to SWeo)

University Store UMass Campus Center 413- 545- 2619
3ohnT

ve (In Stereo] 3

rair.-OnaW,

(In Slereo) X
'

lBST
Chicago Hope (In Stereo)!

Zoa. Duncan"

World'* Mot Amaring Video*

Star Trek: Voyager (In Strap)

World t Moot AmMlna VTdtot

PartY0«rTv»(lnS1»fto)I

lortd (In Sttn>o)"f

WorKf* Mott AmMlng VWao*

Dhatma-Orea, [Two Guya-OIrl
[
Drew Carey X

i
4

61
r/5 s

IS

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IIm
13
14
Ml
Ml
V7

Weaffier Channe
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Crionnel

UVC-TV19"
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel toGavei , .

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

SolrH^oumtV

WhowUfW?

,

10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00
Katuw "John Oenvar Lai This B« » Voice" X
Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X INtwi I

2tv»a
Newel

Newel
Frtendel

Uw I Outer Xhenehetr' (R) I
Love Connect

Uw t Owe* Chenelwf (R) X
Cnange H—rt

FrieodeX

. Deye "Ae Time Qoee By" X
NoMonei Geographic Eiplorer I

Low 4 Or*m "Pvenaheo" (R) I
Dent* lUgtCT-Oenot.

— I!

Chortle Ao

9tar Trait: Vofoet ('n Steieo

Krtoi

U:KW
World Totte, X

MxlAbtYou iModAbtYou

HIU\uhk*m«uimX
FraolffX

World Todey T
/lec^ Comedy Feetrwl(fl)

nffrrTr^^.rrgaaijMlitiJElalaitLj
Larry King Uye X
kw»nCom&ifMl6Mtm{r\)

WecovefMoaii^ejR)Reel fori Knoi

wH; NIT Firtl Round - Teams lo Be Announced

CMcego Hope (In Slereo) I l^iMtttoOilf

TotH Reoueet Uve (In SlereoT
"

Video Cilchei

HgtAfT

tyulhet

AmokHJC
Name"!

AHtn Strange

Cartoon
uchMMusic

"

Xene: Warrior Princoae JL

,„ (w7ipVUcewiii»i.'r
>cViaii)'

t.t "ffw Color of Money" (1986, rmwia) Paul Newmft K B

Eitrome Machlnae (R i

Walker, Teiaa Ran

SwdyBun
Thailand

»«t inai^csorpiisrongy jiiwo, uimiwj nu '^""—•• ~
[4:45) -fltfiT l»« '-JutonPo-' (1997) Qvietiin SlaW. PQ-13'I

"Sunch

Isouth Pert X ISowttt Peru X
|VH*JI

amCoWeoe Baliettml: NIT First Hound - I ear

MTSifjM. Wn wmon. Un whenjr.. ifc

Hip-Hop ItT^efPerie g^_
w~.aJ. v^n .laHaraona X Ljveme

Int Row! THBiilo I jT^nnounced.

New Attnudee

WondwYeew|*«tr»onaX

(R) (PM12 ol 4)1"

]i58i

Owl Epidemic

Advernxe) Mel (»egv

Amazina Science

ratzEizsatta
Ertreme Machlnee (R)

Trj3 WPameon, Qary Bueey

ilV|IW,L^EdAeMurphv^i (twcoyTrite. |
o nW|« Df^«) rWv>d Dŵ -

ffcirrnrTTWZMBfflSZttl&ittEEa

aaa "tmitn, HM Cop'(l9M, Drama) Eddie

^ "The E«pen^(1994) Jeff Speyivan.'ff*

aa'A Wot-New y^'(l9w!rj(OT«rrfi"

Religion

Lata Show I"
Lite Showl

11:30

Nanny X
X

Tonight Show

Change-Heyt

Tonight Show

llln

Med Apt. You

Tonight Show
. Stereo) X
NlghtHne X
ChoareX

Law 1 Order "Mothei Love" X

|

Moneyllne~X

PaHy Show ISWn'i Money

ReaJForlKiKnoi(R)

I Love Lucy l"

Sportacenter"

QoldenGlrle

TwHtghtZone

LoveHne

Bewitched

SMrTwkX

Oueene

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Hi,IV\iK«.. X'nn caUsnflj

9ron\ biscover C<jro(-

We VvnOW v|ou VAtori't

LuojKt" one, y,uV Strst-e

vJou vJM«rre rode -V© u«

lasV-Vtme uw a^«1«<s?..

...va* dleciojed" 1+ was

onla ^*r "^° W«.k€ ^ou

\ko at* 7 ^m °n •

Sunday. Hove a nic*

day, Goodtye

Robotman By Jim Meddick

MtotVI
wwrno

\ HO* I wJtSM I ^t>

PtCtsOUVClMJE
I «|tTU TWC WfOM-
LJsOEKl.atCK-

WCBTMla SfNOQ
i
CTiTtw WHO WAS
Mtdvme tc *ke
0F'

,

B*SHtTT^C*•

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman Dilberl By Scott Adams

IF vexj RELIEVE TT

UORsKS, THEN \OUHcE
NOT BRIGHT ENOUGH
TO fAfcKE VOUR OU)N
DECISIONS *«n.vu)KY

K) RAMOOtANEW
IS PROBABLY AN
IMPROVEMENT.

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia FoxTroff By Bill Amend

ysitvt OCTta
PO 4j«*C-|UIK«V TO
\tu\f*RPM^ OOF-
PU»JUC irAAcOC,
66.NTLCJVSCr4.
fco tcr*> -r»s>Ai

TWC HS4PCJK£W
OUT ef HUR*.lKi>
kno »bevT-or cAjtc
mo put rr into
KCNtRTrSlMii...

Non Sequitor By Wiley

Drabble 1 By Kevin Fagan
Non-Sequitor By Wiley

I'M NOT <50<X tiJWsT 1O0O.
OMV WAeJlH6<XK ICAD

QlLC*ll»*Xtt)sjU
OOCftlOA
PRtCAClOO^
rWJtCAMeWT'

9

^p«*v5raa«'T»M&
nrtuavrio** "R»t
6EHM40ceP

ipeucMEcML.

u^
1.

1

El

IHEEO ID *5tT OOWN
MO TUeeK AfiOJT Twr>

'

Horoscope;
PISCES (Feb. 19-M.rch 20) —

You'll receive no guarantees from oth-

ers today, but >ou will HfO) increased

opportunities and a greater margin ol

error. Take a risk!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You mustn't expect to accomplish

everything on your own today. You

must be willing to cooperate with

those who share your motives and

ambitions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You're likely to witness things i h.n

open your eyes to new possibilities

today. Now is not the time lo turn

\ciur back on promising developments

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Despite the encouragement you

receive from others today, you're

going to have to work hard to circum-

vent obstacles looming in your path.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Don't worry if you have to repeal

yourself, for it means more and more

people want to hear what u>u h;i\e ID

say. Indeed, you have much on \oui

mind.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) —
Organization may be lacking in some

quarters today, and it will be up to you

to make ihe best ol it. Others are

depending on \our innate creativm

VIRGO (Aug. 25-S«pt. 22) — You

may want to recount tales of past trav-

els and adventures. Conversely, urn

may want to listen to those who have

siories to tell. Its a ripe time to teach

and leam.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — You

may bull heads with someone who is

not taking important issues as serious-

ly as you today. You can find happi-

ness in careful compromise

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Subtlety is not your forte today.

Nevertheless, you must tr> H give

some thoughl lo being courteous and

timel\ betore \ou speak or act.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— You may have to work harder than

usual to concentrate on vour primary

goal today. With distractions abound.

it won't matter how fooaed \ou are!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
This is a good day to let bygones be

bygones, or you may find that a poten-

tial difference of opinion grows into a

long-term conflici

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You are in for a few surprises today,

no matter where you look. Fven exter-

nal influences may seem to work

against vou. but only for a while

Close to Nome By John McPherson

0"<>to «>l Ihe !>«»>

44 Take your stinkin' paws off

me you damn dirty ape!

-^Charlton Heston
"Right now the baby is not in the proper

position for delivery, but I'm confident it will

shift in time for your due date"

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmtt S45-SSSS for— ImtetmrnHmm.

I Franklin

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Italian Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita

Worcester
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Italian Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita

TODAY'S
ran^wnim puzzle

ACROSS
1 Cay
6 Snowboota
10 SommM
13 LtooooaMw

flavoring

14 Fe*pe or Marty

15 FHadtorWa
16 BMtt Itval honka
17 Bacoma

rraealvapen

18 Caremony
18 Crvapan'snnrta

20-Oucaay
Do-MghT vfealr.

Wnlptaari

22 CupWa basovad

24
28

•rvo.it

3t Aquatic mammal
32 Joans father

34 Under lha

38 rtaaannahta

37 MovaTe vehicle

38 Quip down
41 The Tt*> Men-

actfeeeMyme
42 Sometimes they

goontrlpa''

44 - Paulo. Bnuil

46 Faun
47 Pter*_
40 Tomato
51 Iron __

53 SufrVoent

58 Putting up a ngn

SB Ark builder

81 — avla

64 Earring ahape
65 Where dkwar la

earvad
66 Ceramet

cueterd
67 — Kett of the

cormca
68 Odor
6S Burrow or cave
70 Emblem
7t I

DOWN
1 OtieHoafoe
2 Pry
3 Oeue roarer*

4 Tried

5 Go»erapeg
6 Greet Plain*

Indtan

7 Jal-
8 Srnng

Encelent
10 — eht (eelf-

detervaeart)

11 Autumn mo
12 The Raven

-

author

15 Penderwxj*
20 MoueelAa

animate

21 Be*ebe»er
Duroener

23 Mongrel*
25 Boot ahaped

penmaula

mevtoua puzzle aotvtD

nyi:n^Mi;i i>h-ih rawuM
Mi:iMiiii4w aan m'iim
Hareiaiiia i.mid i.'iwwh

SOni4.7il4r-1Mlsia.C4i7
m:irji«M i.'ii'. i:mr.iMM
yrjUM ' m:i HOI I

i.Tni'jT'inni'1 uui:i t«iato
OCfM '1MH lll.ll'.t l.IMM
rrii'iu! -mi MOHowuiia

i.i>.n ci ni >:i-iiin
W.V.MIM) IJI-lll ' I'.'MMM
Ctr.'UNH •: •! ICeJWUW
rjKiuu >;«M Ii*di.iui4i4
UMMU: .'M«| |ll.i|t'>;i;l

oi:ii:k-i ! i.ii-i i-imi»imi:iw
• ieee.ui*MNi

26 Mexican mtater

27 Low card
29 Metric weight*

30 Everything

32 *— Love SonjT
33 Battery terminal

35 Out of the

running

3; Oenoer —

-

Bat
39 Motoneta org

40 Texaatown
43 Yangtze boat

46 Hugeaean
48 — Grande

50 Over****
corteepoiicleiil'^

52 Fireplace

54 Loneeome
George ol earty

TV
55 Actree* Berry
57 Cam/a*
58 Tiny bit

eOCuddted
61 PO. Mrvtce
83 Baefacooam
63 Jogged
65 Cookbook ami

Hampshire
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Italian Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita

Berkshire

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

Cubana Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Italian Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita
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Pro hoops active m - *
a* ^dieted node Bldtichdrd shines late in season
becomes possible

The ax has begun to fall in the NBA.

MM though Dave Cowens technically

resigned from his position at the

Hornets' helm citing irreconcilable dif-

ference- V closer look would reveal

that he was forced to step down after

demanding a higher salary in the midst

ol a crisis- like situation in Charlotte.

Sanford Appetl

Paul Silas. »ho was probably

deserving of the head coaching job

years ago. will likely step in on an inter-

im basis Silas appears to be the logical

man to guide the Bees because of the

bond he formed with Derrick Coleman

as an assistant with the Nets.

In the meantime. Charlotte is still

trying to work out the kinks in a deal to

move >harp -hooter Glen Rice to the

Lakers in return for Eddie Jones and

Elden Campbell

The deal looks proper on paper, but

L.A. will certainly consider the potcn-

tiallv detrimental effects of losing the

equally classy and talented player that

lone-

While it would be hard to complain

about Kurt RamMs 6-0 track record

as of press time, the team should pon-

der «h\ they moved Nick Van Exel it

thev were going to pull the plug on Del

Harm am way

vac suggested two weeks ago in

this forum. Gregg Popovich appears to

be actively attempting to split up the

Twin Towers in the wake of San
.Antonio's "*-8 start.

However, it seems David Robinson

is the pivot man that Popovich is readv

to part with

Both Portland and New lersey

(sound familiar'
7

) have jumped into the

fray, with the red-hot Blazers only

proposing to send Rasheed Wallace to

Texas for the Admiral.

The Sets have mentioned several

pairings including Kendall Gill and

Chris Galling, or Gill and |a*son

Williams.

Robin«on k dearly still one of the

top five centers in the league, so the

Wallace offer is not only preposterous,

but downright insulting.

The combo of Williams and Catling

may do the trick for the Spurs, out

lersey would be foolish to make the

deal, because their front-line would be

much too soft to play the rugged

Eastern Conference style of play.

Speaking of Portland, however, it

might be time to 'fess up that they are

much better than originally expected to

be— at leasi in my eyes.

At 1 V-V they are legitimately rolling.

as evidenced by the 40-point massacre

over my predicted World Champion
Houston Rockets on Sunday.

Not to fret, we're still hoping for that

late-season/playoff collapse, once the

team realizes that they all detest each

other and that their point guard used to

play for Toronto

Aside from Portland, the biggest sur-

prise of the young season may be the

Philadelphia 76ers.

"Above .500" has not been heard

regarding the cagers in Philly for many

years, but with Larry Brown calling the

signals, it really should not be that

much of a shocker. The guy simply

wins wherever he coaches, even with

the Clippers and lersey (before resign-

ing around playoff time in 1983).

The only question concerning

Brown's current rotation regards Ton
Thomas who has been inexplicably

playing off the bench.

Thomas has the potential to be one

of the most explosive players in the

league — the next "human highlight

reel" if you will — but he won't be by

-itting next to the water cooler.

Pat Riley has a chance to solidify his

place amongst the all-time greats in

coaching, if he can '.nag a title with this

year's Heat.

After making a living off the laurels

of Magic lohnson. who could have

coached the lakers himself. Riley has

yet to earn even one post-Magic title.

With the field wide open in the East.

and the Heat playing Riley's brand of

hardball to a tee, they may have a

chance to make some serious noise

once lamal Mashburn and Vashon
Lenard return to the ranks.

One major roadblock for Riley and

Co. appears to be their Floridian coun-

terparts, the Orlando Magic, who stand

high atop the Atlantic Division now.

A long-awaited battle of the

Hardaway's, Tim and Penny could

highlight a potentially thrilling inter-

state conference final come May.

Minnesota is playing solid ball, but

rumblings about Stcphon Marbury

being traded before the deadline con-

tinue to arise, and that can only be

damaging to their success until the

cut-off date passes.

Marbury continues to insist that

Minnesota does not agree with his

late-night lifestyle and furthermore,

that $120 million man Kevin Garnctt

doesn't get many endorsements there. .

.

poor guys.

Sanford Appel! is a Collegian colum-

nist.

by Paul Ti

CoMepKjn Staff

Way back in October, on Hockey

East Media Day. the Massachusetts

U2 19-2. S- 14-2 Hockey East I hock-

ey team was picked by the Hockey

East Media to finish dead last in the

league behind team- like \orthea-tem.

Merrimack and UMass-Lowell but

the Minutemen proved the media and

Hockey East wrong by finishing the

regular season tied for sixth point-

wise, and seventh with the tie breaker.

A big part of the successful season has

been junior alternate captain leff

Blanchard.

Blanchard has had a great season for

the Minutemen. The junior forward

from Stouffville. Ont is the team -

leading scorer with 2i points, nine

goals and lb assists, which puts him tn

second on the team in goals, while his

16 helpers lead the team.

"Obviously during the course of the

season you're going to run into slumps

and there will be times when you're

playing a little below your level, but

you just have to work through those

things. Fortunately. I did rebound and

hopefully I can carry on in the play-

offs." Blanchard said.

The Ontario native is coming off his

best game of his career at I Mass.

burying two goals and tallying an assist

on the night. His two goal perfor-

mance and his three point night marks

the second time Blanchard has accom

plished this feat in a Minutcman uni-

form in both categories.

"We played a solid game up at

Merrimack and we have won five out

of six. and we have won our last two

road games. This stretch run has been

real good for us." Blanchard said,

referring to his career game and the

current L Mass -treak

The Minutemen have recently

played well on the road. They have

won two games against I Mass-Lowell

and Merrimack, while they lost two

one-goal games to Providence and the

River Hawks.

It

COUtCMN HU fHOTO

As UMass returns to the Hockey East Playoffs this year, they will be relying heavily on the play ol |eff Blanchard,

who leads the team in scoring

"\ve have a great road mentality

right now. guvs really know how to

play in the small rinks which Maine

(UMaaa' next opponent i has. They

have a small bam up there We have to

be prepared tor a lot of hitting and

banging Playoffs mean a new season.

We have to get ready for that."

Blanchard -aid

"He '< been working real hard, he's

been logging a lot of ice time, (morel

than any one of our forwards. He's got

great speed and olten-ivc abilitv. but I

think the other night he played a real

honest game - just real good in the

penalty kill and real good in the defen-

one — and then the puck would

lu-t come out to him and he buried

them." Mallen said "I think it was the

be-t game he ha- played -ince he-

been here. No better time to get hot

then this time of the season. I hope

that carries into the playoffs."

Blanchard has done a great job

throughout his career finding the open

man and creating plays. Although

Blanchard has been a great goal-scor-

er. his ability to see the ice has defi-

nitely been one of his better attributes.

He has collected 5b assists over his

three years at UMass. and has

improved on his totals each season.

"Combination of both. You don't

make the play by yourself and guys

around you are making plays too. We
have gotten contributions from a lot of

guv-... it's not about numbers. We
have a lot of guys who have con-

tributed in a lot of different ways In

regards to my assists, that is the style I

need to play for our team be success-

ful, and lit do whatever it lake-
"

Blanchard said.

Blanchard has shown hi- leadei-hip

skills for his young team by -flowing

by example how to work through

tough times. He did so by working

through a midseason slump. He has

also done it over the years by playing

in all of the Minutemen- game- 1100)

during the last three years.

"You only play V> games a year. -o

each night you have to be ready. Each

weekend we play two games — some-

times one — and we did a great job nj

persevering through some tough time*

Those times when pucks aren't bounc-

ing for you. you need to pcr-everc

through that and we have shown Ithat

we can do) that by putting together a

paaj -netch ran,
-
Blanc haul said.

I he Miiuileiiien have been led by

their juniors, but Blanchard has led the

u.nn ^>n ihc ue with his quickness,

lough competitiveness, his scoring and

plavinaking abilitv and has allowed the

youngci Minutcman to mature and

improve thioughout the course of ihe

DMpdJBI
"I think thai Dean Stork was clearly

the vocal leader ol the team, but

Ndllun Sell and Ml Blanchard led on

ihe lot, Blanchard -cored -oine huge

goals the Merrimack empty netler, the

Lik not) in the I owell game and the

game winnei aeain-t Maine They will

get big goals late in games and that's

whai vou want lioin vour juniors."

Mallen -aid

"Regaidie nl the media putting us

in ninth at the beginning ol the season,

we have -hown through hard work

that we are plaving well together But

you can't credit anvone in particular,

vou gol to cicdil the whole team and

hopcfullv ihat will cam into the play-

oil-.' Hlaiichatd -aid "I don't look at

it inv-ell a- we'll -how them'. I think

we kivew at the beginning of the year

that we could do it. that there was no

question, and we have consistently

shown all year that we are a

hard working club We are going to

play as hard as we can and give it 1 10

percent I don't look at it as proving it

B the media." Blanchard said

I lu MiiHitcmcn along, with

Blanchard. aie readv now to head into

the plavoll- alter a one-year absence.

Their opponent is Maine. The
Minutemen have had success against

the Black Bear- thi- season, going

1 — 1 — 1 in the three game -cues, but

now I Ma— will have to do that on the

road at Alfond Arena.

"IXtiniielv. that's an advantage for

sure. When vou -plii a series like that.

a team is going to he thinking, which

team is going to COM in'." Blanchard

said.

When d-ked tor a prediction on the

Turn to HOCKEY poge 10

Lacrosse around the nation: an overview
Vicious competition for the championship looks to mark 1999 season

By Casey Kane

Collegian Staff

COUKTtSV SYXACUSt MtOI* MMTIONS

Pre-season All-American Ryan Powell of Syracuse looks to pack scoring

punch for the Orangemen.
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Ryan Powell of Syracuse and Brian Carcaterra of Johns Hopkins are

two players to keep an eye on during the 1 999 collegiate lacrosse sea-

son.

Think you've got a lock on who will reign supreme this

year in men's college lacrosse? Do you figure you know

the secret formula Syracuse will use to win the champi-

onship this year? Or are you on Maryland's bandwagon?

lohns Hopkins'? Think Princeton will take home trophy

No. 4 (in a row)?

Whoever you follow, and whoever you think will stake

a claim as top dog in lacrosse this year — one bit of warn-

ing: Be prepared to back up your predictions.

With a decade closing and a new season beginning, end-

less possibilities exist for what could happen over the next

few months. The reason is talent, and everybody's gol it.

Plus, there are added factors, lohns Hopkins, Syracuse

and Towson have new coaches. Princeton has graduated

it- all- star attack threesome. Casey Powell is no longer a

collegiate player. And Duke is knocking on the door of

some of the game's venerable powers.

On the heels of their third straight championship sea-

son. Princeton claimed Face-Off Magazine's pre-season

No. 1 ranking. However, dealing with the loss of

three-year starters lesse Hubbard. |on Hess and Chris

Massey while returning only two proven scorers means

coach Bill Tierney will have to develop new strategies. Of

course, Tierney does have the luxury of a strong defensive

unit.

Johns Hopkins, second in the Face-Off preseason poll,

has perhaps the largest pool of talent from which to draw.

The Blue lays return three first-team All-Americans,

including Brian Carcaterra. who many consider the

nation's best goaltendcr.

Hopkins is adjusting to a new coach. |ohn Haus, who

came to Baltimore after winning last year's Division III

title with Washington College.

It's understandable that Haus may feel the pressure to

win another title. It's been 12 years since a trophy was

brought home to Homewood Field, a long time for a

school that has won a title in every decade this century

except for the 1 990s.

Loyola can probably still feel the sting of last year's

19-8 national semifinal loss to Maryland. That's motiva-

tion for a return trip to the final four this season. But the

Greyhounds will need strong play out of their defense —
where there is only one returning long stick — because

their offense, led by Gewas Schindler. will surely put up

numbers.

Luckily for Syracuse opponents, Casey Powell has

graduated. Unfortunately for Cuse opponents. Ryan

Powell. Matt Cutia, Chris Cordisco, Devin Darcangelo

and a host of other formidable players will be back in

orange.

Like Hopkins, the Orangemen are riding a wave of

change, adjusting to new coach |ohn Desko. Roy

Simmons |r. retired at the end of last season. Also like

Hopkins, Syracuse players have not worn championship

rings for a few years.

The Orangemen were also hit with the unexpected loss

of three players, including defenseman |ohn Glatzel,

when they were arrested for stealing equipment from the

field house.

Duke has never won a national title in men's lacrosse.

It has only won one Atlantic Coast Conference title. It has

I -ingle Final Four appearance.

But the Blue Devils have a deep roster, despite the

graduation of John Fay and goalie Craig Seyffer. Now,

T.|. Duman, |ared Frood and Scott Diggs will be counted

on even more to carry the offensive load.

Recently, no team ha- plavcd the "always bridesmaid,

never a bride" role more than Maryland National run-

ner-up three out of the la-t loui vear-. the Terrapins

boast the best returning ACC goalie in Kevin Healy. They

also feature Scott Hochstadt. the conference's leading

returning scorer.

Remember these teams when making your arguments.

But don't forget about Georgetown. Maryland-Baltimore

County. North Carolina. Navy. Hofstra, Hobart.

Massachusetts. Butler, and a host of other -chool-

Of course, the pre-season only tells so much. It's really

the fir-i weekend of major action ilun -heds more light on

the sport. And shed light it did across the nation last

weekend.

While 'Cu-c and Virginia did battle up north, the best

goalie in the nation and the preseason Plaver of the Year

led their team onto the field against the reigning national

champs at the Gas- of 1 952 Stadium

But it was potential Player of the Year A.|. Haugcn-

shot and Carcaten.i '-
1 1 MVM - including a point blank

stop with two seconds left in the game that gave lohns

Hopkins the 12-1 1 win.

Syracuse used a three-goal effort from Cordisco to

hold off the Cavaliers. 14-12 at the Carrier Dome. Duke

rallied from a 10-7 deficit with just over two minutes

remaining in its game against Maryland with a four-goal

spurt that gave the Devil- the win. 11-10. LIMBC held off

North Carolina, while Harvard fell to host Fairfield.

COUHTISV IOYOLA MfDIA RILATIONV

Gewas Schindler has the Loyola Greyhounds off

and running as they look to challenge for the national

championship.
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SGA senators Students, community challenge

swear up storm privatization of campus center
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association's meeting ended

with name calling and obscenities la-t night, and with

only one rnoie motion on the agenda. Iru-traled senatOtl

decided to adjourn in-tead of voting

Senator Brendan Beene from commuter area and sena

lor lennifer Casavant from Dickinson Residential Hall

got into a tight toward the end of the meeting and began

calling each othci names It -tarled with .1 motion to alio

cdtc $1500 to the I Mass Outing Club from finance

reserve. Senaloi Beene wanted to debate again-! this

motion and when aliei lailing to be recognized he dec id

ed to debate about the next motion, which wa- to

appoint two students to the election- commission

Senator Beene admitted that he jusl wanted to debate

and that he was mad that he didn't get to debate on the

last motion. Senator Casavant called him "an asshole"

and he replied by calling her "a lucking bitch
."

However other SGA senators went home last night

with the feeling of accotnpli-hment Commuter -enator

Seth Avakian- motion dealing with affirmative action

passed last night after heated debate.

After being amended three times the motion finally

read: "Whereas, the univer-ity has changed the admis-

sions procedure, anr" whereas, the university neglected to

consult with students on this charge, and whereas the

university's new admissions procedure will result in a

severe deduction in the member of Asian I atino African

and Native American < ALANA i -tudent- on the Amher-t

campus Be it enacted, that the university return to la-t

year's admission- proceduie- tot one year and be it fur-

ther enacted that this plan will be implemented for fall

2000 and during this time the university develops plans

to attain a goal of 20 percent ALANA enrollment with

out violating the Boston-Latin decision and the Bakke

decision.". The motion passed I
1
* to IV

luan Suarez. a sophomore biology major involved with

the protest- on campus said. "The senators needed to be

more educated but I'm glad it passed. It's sad that our

SGA was divided when other SGA's have been backing

us for weeks Many think it's a race i—ue when it's really

an equality issue. Affirmative action sooner or later will

be an issue for the whole count rv

Senator Avakian was glad to see hi- motion pa

although unhappy that all the senators didn't vote lor it

"I was glad it passed, but I wish it could have unani-

mous, but con-idering the political climate of the senate I

am glad it passed."

SGA president Salwa Shamapande showed up late to

last night's meeting According to Shamapande nothing

has been been settled with his enrollment -tatus and he is

not sure when it will be cleared ap

During announcements Senator |ared Brooslin from

Coolidge Residential Hall spoke He is chair of the public

policy and relations and today was going to be their first

rally held on the student steps. The rally was cancelled

when someone made an anonymous call to auxiliary -er-

vices saying there will be no rally on the students steps.

Brooslin. who was upset that a "sick, deprived person

called and cancelled the rally." offered a reward to any-

one that could turn in the caller.

According to Brooslin the caller "either didn't want

affirmative action discussed or people thought students

on my committee were using thi- a- a stepping "tone for

their campaigns, which was not the case."

In other announcement-, there was a reminder about

today's rally and that there will be a meeting for pro-

gramming board, which pa—cd it- con-titution last night

and is readv to start functioning. The programming

board meeting will be at 4 p.m. in the SGA office tomor

row.

Teach-in supports

Affirmative Action

By Natty Yoaudin

Collegian Staff

Students, community members and auxiliary service

employee- voiced deep concern and critici-m of a possi-

ble move towards privatization in the University ol

Massachu-eti- Campus Center during an open forum last

night

Ihe loium was the first in a -ene- nj three meeting-

de-igned to give the public a chance to speak to a private

consulting group hired by the university to ic-view opera-

tion- primarily in the Campu- Center. The eon

-ulting group will research the topic and suggest diflei

ent option- based on their linding-. They will issue their

review to univer-nv oflicial- on April 12.

One of the concern- discu—ed wa- the ellcct of priva

nzation on -tudent )oh- on catnpu-

liaiKi- Maiiin. a supervisor in the Campus Ccntei

cited the condition of student jobs at Salem State

C ollege aftei it- -ervices were privatized.

"At Salem Stale College, they run a referral service

because there are no student jobs available." said

Martin

Many student- were upset that jobs may be eliminated

once the Campus Center is privatized

"It- not that easy to gel a job on-campu- if vou don't

have work -tudv " -aid Carl) M.-kowit/, a -c.phoinore

who work- at the Bluewall.

"I can't live on 40 dollars a week Who's going to hire

me until I graduate?" said Sarah Smegal. a senior who

attended the meeting.

By Mary Miles

Collegian Staff

Othei- argued that privatization will lead to better

working condition- on campu- One proposal suggc-ied

that -tudent- |ob -ecurity will not be dependent on their

grades.

Manv que-tioned the purpose ol the -tudy and th,

gin of its initiation.

"It's fundamental that you know whv the -tudv wa-

mitiated Mv -uggestion is |that| a very prime t.>

above all. -hould be the impact upon -ludenls," said

Alfredo DiLascia. a bu-ine— ownei in Amherst and is

also a board member of the local Chamber of

C ommerce
"This could be too much financially driven." said

DiLascia

A few major student groups that may be affected are

the -tudent businesses.

"If they bring in private contractors, we're going to

have a problem, because student businesses cannot B0B>

pete. Our mission here i- to learn, our mi--ioii i- not to

make money." said Gloria Brown, a member of the Board

of Student Businesses and a senior at the univer-nv

The consultants will be meeting with various campus

representatives, such as -tudent leaders, faculty, and

Campus Center workers They will compile financial,

operational, and service reports.

"We're not here to initiate change We're here to initi

ate analysis." said |ohn Cornyn. a consultant who -poke

at the meeting.

Two more open forums have been scheduled for today

with the consulting group. They will occur at 12 and 5

p.m. in the Campus Center.
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I UMass police

! to investigate

assaults, rape

Student charged with larceny
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff .

f'olice caught a University of

Massachusetts student red- hand-

ed as he broke into the Hampden
Munchie- -tore at early vesterday

morning.

Paul I McCaulcy. 22. of 1 5

Alpine Ave I vcrett. was arrested

at 4:10 a.m . and charged with

breaking and entering nighttime

for felony, larceny over $250. lar-

cenv under $250. and three counts

of malicious destruction a proper-

ty over 1290
According to L Mass Chief of

Police lohn l.uippold. the police

re-eived a report of glass breaking

in Southwest Residential Area.

near the Hampden Dining

Common-
Officer* noticed a broken win-

dow at the Hampden Munchies
convenience store when they

arrived on the scene, and observed

-omeone walking around inside

When confronted by the police.

the individual attempted to flee hv

going through the building and out

a door adjacent to the convenience

store. Luippold said.

McCauley was quickly appre-

hended by police as hi

make his escape and was arrested.

He is being charged with three

counts of malicious destruction nj

propertv for breaking at least two

window -

He is also charged with two

counts of larceny because, accord-

ing to Luippold he was allegedlv

in the process of stealing a variety

ol items from the convenience

n», including video tapes,

assorted cameras, pens, batteries

and other merchandi-c

I uippold commend- "both the

public response in notifying police

of the breaking glass, as well as

the quick response of the officers

which enabled the individual to be

caught during the commission of

:mc."

McCauley was arraigned in

Hampshire County District Court

in Northampton yesterday. His

case will be continued until April

K. when he will have a pre-trial

hearing.

A teach-in calling for a continuation of affirmative

action in admissions policy at the Univcr-itv ol

Massachusetts was held in the Campus Center last night

Some of the key speakers were Afro-American

Professor Michael thelwell and Director of the Asian

Latina African and Native American Affairs Office

Nelson Acosta.

Thelwell. who has previouslv worked in the I niver-itv

Admissions Office, went over the different tiers of stu-

dents who apply to UMass and how admi—ion to the

University is determined.

Thelwell said the best students from every high

school's graduating class ure almost always accepted, but

often times ALANA students who rank in the top of their

classes are offered more aid at private institutions, and

do not come here due to our km genetou- financial aid.

The university does accept, in larger numbers, students

who do not do as well in high school.

Thelwell said the nuijoiitv of -indent- accepted at the

university fall into the categories of "very good" and

"good." which means that the students have GPA's rang-

ing from 2.75-3.0. with SAT scores of at least 1000.

Students from the category of "acceptable" are also

sometimes admitted, due to the particular circumstances

of the applicant. It is in this category and below that

affirmative action has been applied in admitting students

into UMass, Thelwell said.

Thelwell also pointed out that students with exception-

al academic merit arc admitted regardless of race or sex.

Turn to Teoch-ln. poge 3

MIUNO» MOMS . COUICIAN

Free Tibet...

Students For a Free Tibet-UMass, staged a mock refugee camp in Amherst Center yesterday to raise

awareness of the 40th anniversary of the Tibetan Upnsing Day.
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Faculty union declares

opposition to changes

to Affirmative Action

By Joke Lilien

Collegian Staff
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Affirmative action

gets clarification

The University of Massachusetts faculty union ha*

drafted a letter urging University President William

Bulger. Chancellor David K. Scott and the UMass Board

of Trustees to repeal all changes made to the univcr*itv -

affirmative action policies.

"The Executive Board of the Massachusetts Society ot

Professors strongly supports the principle of Affirmative

Action and call- on the administration to make (

effort to recruit a diverse student body that reflects the

high -chool graduates of Massachusetts." stated the

ative Board in an open letter to facultv

"We call for a return to the old admission- p.

while a careful and thoughtful study ol the -uhicct i-

undertaken by a commission genuinely representative of

the diver-itv ot the -tudent- faculty and staff of the cam-

pus We call upon the President, the Board of Trustees

and the Chancellor to announce the suspension of the

new policy, and the establishment ol the new commis-

sion forthwith
."

This announcement was the latest in a series of state-

ments made by facultv condemning the University's

changes in affirmative action procedure-

In an earlier letter to Chancellor Scott. Marta B. Calas.

the Acting Director of the Women's Studies Program,

requested on behalf of the Women's Studies | vecutive

Committee that "you exert your leadership position as an

innovative thinker on university policies nationwide, and

send a strong message to the country regarding the cru-

cial significance of admission policies for univei

"This message." she continued, "is that the highe-i

standard of education can only be achieved through a

commitment to social justice and opportunitv for all."

On February 18, the university announced that it

would not make race a priority in it- admi--ion- pol

This decision came in the wake of the Massachu

Federal Court ruling against public high school Boston

latin

In addition, the Center for Kqual Opportunity, a

Washington DC — based conservative organization,

requested admissions statistics for a nationwide inve-n

gation on affirmative action from UMass in |uK

The university's decision brought a hailstorm of criti-

cism from student groups. On March 5. a rally was held

•o protest the admission- changes.

The Amherst College Student Government

Organization (SGO) voted last week to declare its -up

port for prote-ting student groups

"The decision to remove race as a factor in admissions

decisions will have devastating effects upon the

University." the SGO stated.

"The enrollment of minority and low income students

at UMass has been on the decline already, and

Chancellor Scott has conceded that this decision will

cause minority enrollment to drop by as much as a third

in next year's first year class," they said.

Chancellor Scott insists that university has not com-

pletely eliminated race as a factor, and that the universi-

ty has not abandoned its commitment to minority stu-

dent-.

"In W94 the campus set a goal of recruiting a fresh-

man class which reflects the diversity of the graduating

seniors from the high schools of Massachu-eits." he stat-

ed in a letter entitled "Towards a Commonwealth of

Learning."

"We remain committed to this goal as a responsible

educational and social policy for the economic future of

the Commonwealth, even as we develop new strategics

for reaching our goal in the context of emerging legal

opinion."

Find out more about
what Afro-American
Professor Michael
Thelwell and Director of

the ALANA Affairs

Office Nelson Acosta
have to say about affir-

mative action and its

impact on the UMass
campus.

Sophomore goaltender

Markus Helanen and
the Massachusetts
hockey team will open

up the Hockey East

quarterfinals tonight

against Maine.
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Police Log

Enlightened Inspirat'on...

Painting 220 works by natural lighting coming from the large windows in Clark Hall

UMass, Amherst College police

investigate link between thefts
By Ssocey ShockKxd

ColUgxw Staff

lni\ercit\ ol Massachusetts police

are teaming up with the AmhcrM
Cossiai Mice Department to invcMi

gate the connection between a -eric-

of gymnasium locker room thefts and

len motor vehicle

\mherM Police rcco\ered a motor

vehicle Sundav that had been stolen

from UM*SI Saturday afternoon.

Jing to I Mass Chief of Police

lohn 1 uippold. the car theft is direct

In related to a larceny that had

occurred earlier that dav in Bosden

Csmnasium, in which the keys to the

n vehicle were taken from a

locker.

Amherst College police came

across the vehicle early Sunday
morning: an officer, noticing the car

did not have an Amherst College

parking -ticker, ran a registration

check and discovered it had been

-tolen from L Mass the dav before

The vehicle was found in a lot near

Amhcr-t Colleges Alumni
Cvmnasium. the site of a recent

- of locker break in- similar to

those that occurred this past week at

I Ma-s Bovden Cvmnasium.

This has led police to believe the

locker-room thefts are connected,

and that the same individual, or indi-

viduals, has been breaking into lock-

ers and removing personal items

from both gymnasiums. So far. only

men's locker rooms have been target

ed.

.ral thett- occurred last week,

and again thi- weekend, at Bovden

Cvmnasium I.uippold said the indi-

vidual was going through the locker

room searching tor un-ccured lock-

ers. The su-pc-ct mav al-o have been

using bolt cutter- to remove K

Police, .oiicc-rned about the fre-

quency of the thefts, issued a public

-jletv alert Tuesdav 10 warn the -jm

pu- communitv about the incident-

There arc no suspects at this time.

and police are cautioning -tudent-

and stall to be on alert for -uspicious

individual-, and remind everwne to

"always secure locker-, de-k- and
- when thev are not in use.'

Anyone with information -hould

contact the UMMi Police

Department at 545-2 1 2

1

Animal Complaint

Man*. I
A dog was unleashed in the area

near Clark Hall

Annoying Behavior

March 7

An individual in Baker

Residence- Hall MM HtBHf, I laser

pointer and directing it at a rOOM
in Chadfaownc Retioonce Hall

An mdiv idual in Marv I von

Residence Hall UpOtfd NNMBM
knocking on a door. V' one »a-

arouiul

An individual *H tlnowing

paper wad- from a batlmvoin at

Melville Re-ldenee- Hull

Individual- roiling a large -now

ball at Orchard Hill Drive di-

persed.

A large group was throwing

snowball- ai Moore Residence

Hall

An individual cau-ing a distur-

bance at I'iciponi Residence Hall

vvu- tenalftl llvltl the building

Assault & Italic rv

Man I |
\n individual received I head

injurs H a u-ull ol M a— aull and

battel v and wa- ttan-pi>rtc-d to

ie-v Dickinson Ho-pnal I he-

incident i- under investigation for

possible charges.

March 7

port was received from
Health Seivice- about a tape I he-

incident i- under inve-tigation

B&E/Burglary
March 10

Paul I McCaulcv. 12, ol IS

Mpme \ve I vetett. wa- arre-ted

at Hampden Munchie- -tore, and

eharged with B&h nighttime fof

fclonv. larcenv over $250. larceny

under $250. and three counts of

malieiou- destruction of property

over $250.

March 8
A television and some maslei

kev- were reported stolen in

BoydM Cvmnasium.

A vehicle in Lot 22, west of

University Drive, was broken

into. A stereo CD player and
>pe-akers, valued at more than

$500. vvete stolen.

An individual in Pierpont

Residence Hall reported a laptop.

Baal and cash, valued at $1,200.

-lole-n

Drug Law Offenses

March V

Chad T. lynch. 20, of 70

Harrow Rd , Springfield, was
arrested at lohn Adams Residence

Hall. and charged with possession

of marijuana and receiving stolen

propertv less than $250.

hire

March f.

Burnt tood in the kitchen of

McVimaia Residence Hall -et oil

an alarm.

\ mall liie- in a Kennedy
Re-idc'iice Hall room wa- cctin

guished

Intoxicated Person

March $
la-on R De-rocheis. 1M. ol if.

Pershing Ave.. Seekonk. was

arre-ted Ofl hearing Street, and

charged with disturbing the

peace- Another 20 vear old mdi

v idual was taken into protective

custody.

Larceny

March 9

\ .tedit card was reported

total at Washington Residence

Hall

March s

A laptop computer, valued at

more than $1000, was reported

stolen from Bowditch Hall

A display phone, valued at

$170. was reported stolen from

I .ederle Research Tower.

A telephone, valued at $156,

was reported stolen from Van

Meter Residence Hall.

A cell phone, valued at $550.

was reported stolen from Moore

Residence Hall.

Illegal charges were made on a

credit card never received by a

victim in Coolidge Residence Hall.

March 7

An individual in Hamlin
Residence Hall reported pots and

pans stolen.

Noise Complaint

Marc* io

A loud party was reported on

the 20th floor of Kennedy
Residence Hall.

Vandalism
March B

Several panes of glass were bro-

ken in a greenhouse at the Morrill

Science Center.

An estimated $200 worth of

damage was reported to a vehicle

parked in Lot 64. near Dickinson

Hall

March H

A vehicle parked near

Washington Residence Hall was

ransacked. Nothing was stolen

March 7

Offensive graffiti was written

on a wall at Thoreau Residence

Hall.

A tire was slashed on a vehicle

parked on Fearing Street.

teach-in
continued from page 1

and that affirmative action docs n l -keep good studenl-

out" ol I Mas-

I helwell also referred to the BoSSOfl I aim lotsOol ledci

•I KW1 CCeS, in which a CaiuaMan lawvei- daUfnttt wai

denied acceptance at the pie-stigiou- Bo-ton high School

because hci -|H>t wa- taken by a black student with cre-

dentials which wcic not quite as good a- hen In lln s

eate, 0m lawyar'i daagssM awe, NsiiUsj up a bK ol con

trovers) ahum affirmative action and caaahsj the high

stool io change in ftliMaltve actioa aoticy.

The teach in referred to statistics taken by the

I'riiieelon Review which -flowed that student- who-c pal

e-nl- fall into a higllei MODBM hiacket lend to do bellei o»

then SATl \ view which Challcelloi David K Seolt ha-

often mentioned when di-cussing adini— ion- (kiIicv

Aco-tu questioned how a student Froaj Springfield

could be able to do a- well a- a student lioin AmhetM

ia pointed oul that student- whose patent! make

lest money are not onlv enrolled in |XK>rer high tctooss,

but al-o do not have BOOM to a SAT review progiain-

-ueli H Kaplan, which can cost parents hundred- ol do)

lar-

Acosta also brought up I Ma-- Cu-ideni William

Bulger's plan fot the new Honors Commonwealth

College, which will begin giving the- lop -lude-ni- from

high -diools all across the stats lull -cholai-h

scholarship* will be given to students regardless ol then

raca oi financial itatM ITtli awaai thai II itudeni

come- lioin wealth) lamilv he 0) -he will be taking

valuable -chol.u-hip monev awav lioin a |h>oici student

who ma) be in greatei need

\ .-la leel- the t iMiunonwealth College will also seg-

regjata the boaors students frosn 'averaae* ttudenrs, a*

thev will be living in separate dORM wnh the newest and

beet facilities on campus
\. .-la questioned why Bulgei would da this, as he

usual!) ac-ociate- wilh working class ili-utct- ol lio-lon

\l.inv audience ineuibei- poked in and out ol the

leach in a- ihev checked on proceeding- ol a Student

Government Association meeting.

Ihe teach in come- in coiiiutiction with numeroti-

othei eveiils in the live College aiea held lln

cus-mg affirmative actioa lasaat \ lallv at room "odav

will he held on the Sludenl I nion Maps I lu II

ineuibei- ol the- audience -aid that thi- I- one ol ihe iir-l

ol inanv -lep- Io Iv taken in eii-unng alliMualive action

continue- to be used when evaluating -liiJcnl- loi aduil-

-lon here ai l Mass.

• 1»».

Science is FUN!
|ason M Luww, Biology masters program, determining the presence of hormonal receptors in the brain

while Erik Hraborszky M.D ., Ph.D., a visiting scientist from Hungary, prepares slides for microsope.
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Hometown

nymphos

Dan Mens

Naked people caa be verv

-,ji\ l Jidn't realize mbw

) thev could actuallv he

until last Sulutcluv night I mean. I

know thai »ai. the lirst time I saw

ScfWaTM, and bu> SUtJoM Jie rfM
scurv. but >!ti>*- naked people are

ill than all ol these put together

Belorc Saturda>. the idea of seeing

line ol ) relatives naked ^aieel me

and the naked old lad\

in There's Somtthimi
[l\mi lief) kmmI the

hell out ol me as well

The potential horror

that MM naked peo-

ple possess didn't real-

lv COM to m\ atten-

tion until Saturday,

when mv friend

"Double V brought

to mv attention a mag-

azine which he tound

in third floor bath-

room of IOA It wasn't

Playboy. It wasn't Penthouse, it

wasn't even Hustler: it »j> tailed

Letter* Frxmi Hometoun Svmphi.

1 hi - rJrJl b iust plain wrong I

don i know what the worst part is,

but I do krK>w that number one. this

magazine should never have been

printed and number two. if it had to

be printed, no one should ever have

thought of the title letters From

Hometoun \\mphs let- lust start

with the first word "Letter.." It's bad

enough that on the pages of this mag-

azine there are pictures of groM
naked men and women who could be

from am of our little hometowns, but

thev also have to include graphic

description* of their extraordinarily

sick sexual encounters. I juM don't

understand who wants to read about

their hometown librarian and the

time she got it from two guvs m the

K*an fiction section while she was

screaming random Dewv Decimal

numbers

I think that the word "Hometown-

is the one that reallv troubles me the

most Vw see. I live in a small sub-

urb/hick town. A lot of the women in

mv town wear flannel shirts and chew

tobacco The idea of them posing

naked for pictures in their barn and

then sending them to a magazine, like

the one in question, makes me ill.

\\ hen I think about it. I want to move

Bate town - but who is to say

that I will be safe from the secret

pom queen nymphs anywhere else.

Please, for a moment. |ust imagine

that quite possibly anv woman in

vour hometown could be living some

secret pen cried life. How would you

react when the manager at Dunkin'

Donuts handed vou your bagel with

veggie cream cheese if you knew the

kind ol pictures she and heT boyfriend

had of her and various vegetables

Would vou reallv feel comfortable nut.

cashing uair check at the loo) hank

il vou knew that the teller's tu\ return

said "Bank Teller and Homeiown
Nviiipho"'' I don't think that I would

be comlortable at all lust imagine

your high school principal vour lunch

ladies, your bus driver, vour beet

friend's mom and the women on the

city council all taking pictures ol then

hideous scvual perversion. I don't

think that I will ever

be able to go to the

supermarket and

look at even one the

same knowing that a

maga/inc like letters

From Hometown
\ymphs e\is|s

If the title was
Letters Front

Hollywood Vympht,
then I might think

that it was kind of a

weird maga/me to

own. but I would def-

initely not be experiencing this MM
emotional trauma. After all.

Hollywood is verv far awjv and

evervone kind of expects MMM Ml
come from there. I would even be

happy if the magazine was called

Letters From Cincinnati Sxmphs
Anything but "Hometown" would

make me happy

The last word. Nymphs", is sort of

upsetting I mean up to this point the

title MM like something that every

one can be proud of. If someone had

a letter in Letter* from Hometown

Gardeners then evervone would be

proud. The person would probably be

on the cover of his hometown news-

paper If they replaced nvmphs with

astronomers, chels. lawvers or doc

tors, then everyone would be honored

to have a member of his or her town

printed in such a publication.

However, not too many people have a

lot of pride in any famous nvmphs

they know I would even go so far as

to say that if everyone knew that one

of their town's citizens had a letter

printed in Letters From Hometown
Ssmphs they might be ashamed or

disgusted.

I am afraid that my life has. been

seriously affected bv Double X"s dis-

covery of Hometown Vymp/is. Now I

can't help but think that in any house

in anv town around me. some uglv

weird couple is taking pictu

some horrific sex act that will MW
day appear on the shelves of the local

-hop and then end upon the Ion
of a bathroom that I will have the

grave misfortune of using. Upon see-

ing a hometown Nympho I actually

know. I would probably end up stab-

bing my eyes until 1 go blind, pass-

ing-out or dying. And man. all of

those results really suck

Dan Viens is a Collegian colum-

Letters to the Editor

'Excellence"

Bulger-style

To the editor.

The University's recent public statements on affirmative action attempt

to foster support for the view that the decision to modify affirmative

action strategies was an unavoidable consequence of "the changing legal

environment UMmj exploits the purported ominous legal climate, as the

centerpiece of their public relations campaign. A clever ploy, if not for the

recent University decisions regarding low-income students and student

parents, which suggest a more ominous explanation.

The context in which the decision was made reflects political agendas

that are wed to the enhancement of university prestige through the nar-

rowly defined pursuit of "excellence." The excellence of groups such as

low income student parents, and those of certain race or ethnic back-

ground, does not conform to "excellence" as defined by the universits -

leaders. Consequently, these groups are not considered worthy of defense

and therefore may be well on their way to elimination from this public

institution.

Unequivocally, the "excellence" lauded and pursued by these- leaders

enhances administrators' reputations, improves institutional rankings, and

entices generous corporate donations — "excellence" as defined bv high

SATs, high GPAs. high class rank and the coveted production of Rhodes

and Marshall Scholars. Clearly. President Bulger has set the standard

Robert Karam, Chair of the University Board of Trustee*, justified

Bulger's hefty raise based on the fact that under Bulger's helm applies

tions. enrollments. SATs and GPAs were up; $15 million was secured

from state funds to launch the new and improved Honors College: and

Bulger's "pet project." the University Scholars program, attracted 145

valedictorians.

The Chancellor can talk ad nauseam about broadening the definition of

diversity, increasing the vield of minority student applicants and Ins

dream of launching an educational Marshall Plan. Yet the defining rules

of the game are still written in Boston. The name of the game remains

"Excellence. Bulger-Style." SATs and GPAs are not the only scores on the

rise, the casualties of excellence have reached an all-time high.

Donna Zmed-Krupp et al.

GEO Leadership

Social Security in trouble

So let's talk issues, and no it

has nothing to do with the

issue affirmative action or

anything else ulated specifically to

this campus hut it doe* involve all

ol vou.

N ou mav noi know it vet. but

Social Security is in tumble It 'l in

big trouble Over the next >0 veais.

the bain boomers will be letirmg

ami thev will leave a huge burden

on sou the random student who is

about to enter the job market.

Main ol vou might sjv it', time

that we end Social Sccutnv alto-

gether, and thai Us MrHci is now

obsolete But il vou have family that

is using Social Secetrit) to make
ends meet evctv month, vou might

think otherwise

Ihe MMM line many people arc

sjving let s privjn/c Social Securitv

or move the Social Security Trust

Lund into the stock market, or lust

moving everyone into I 401 k plan

While these are all feasible ideas,

the biggest problem is that all these

ideas are relatively new What
about the people who have spent

their entire lives working for that

pension and didn't have I 401k

option? Do we |Ust leave them out

in the cold" \o' We can't do that

because that « not what the Lnited

Slates is about.

So what can we do? President

Bill Clinton has proposed that we

thtow b2'> ol the budget surplus

hom the last fiscal year into the

Social Securitv liust fund and into

Medicate, which would help again

aging Americans, and use the othei

>(<• , lor possible tax cuts and other

random MMJMM
But the GUI' is pushing lor mote

lax cuts thai reallv will not help the

average American Ihc theory that

the Republicans ure using says that

il you return mote monev to Ml
laxpaveis it will boost the economy

and create MMM budget surpluses.

The Republicans s.iv that vou can't

go bv pep}acted budget sui pluses

that President Clinton says will

exist But there is extia monev tins

vcai without anv major tax cuts in

the past Why shouldn't that contin-

ue, considering we don't have to

use all that extia monev on wel

fare?

The bottom line is thai wellate. il

done right and given to people in

need, i- vctv uselul It not. there is

no need lot it The other lador is

that the people who were abusing

welfare are no longer using up that

monev . and that in itself should cre-

ate surpluses from now on

In |v)t<V Senate Majorilv leader

Bob Dole was appointed by

I'lesideut Ronald Reagan to s.,vc

Social Security until 20'U). Despite

tailing miserably, he was able to

hold oil the impending problem bv

heavilv taxing wealtlu

er Social Security

recipients. 1 ven

though he is a

Republican, Dole has

said that tax cuts. like-

Steve tabes' pioposcd

across the hoard lax

cuts, would just hurt

the situation

Where does this

leav I us in terms ot

Social Securitv ' W |

should be putting

monev into the trust

fund and letting it grow I don't

necessarily agree with Clinton s

proposal oi putting the monev into

the stock market, because it will

create a huge conflict ol interest

What should be done' lake the

monev and let il collect interest, oi

lust save it so that in 1030. when

the heart of the babv boomers begin

to retire, there will be MM) to

handle the huge burden on us Mai

the government.

Don't forget that this will

those ot us in the working class of

tM lutuie in better shape We will

not have to worry about pouring 25

pciccni ol oui pav into Social

Securitv and Medicare Remember,

it's cither pav less taxes now. or go

broke in 50 years

when the cost ol

living is lughei and

the wages arc still

low. according to

the GOP
It is a simple

Daivvmiaii lluotv

survival of the

littcsi. I don't want

to screw anyone
over, but il we as a

nation can weather

_»=_, ,nt' rMT»i * can

dodge several bul

lets tor out MMM and create a bet

lei society

Nou. who will be joining the

work lotcc in the next lour MMI
should be letting vour

Representative or Senator know

how vou teel And vou should let

Social Security, and what your

Congressmen has done, be some ol

the guiding issues in the 2000 elec

MM
Paul Feces iv a Collegian colum

A woman's place.
Browsing through a thrift shop. I

chanced upon a vellowed paper-

back copy of Dun of a Mad
hv Sue Kaufman Intrigued

by the cover photograph of a haunted

looking bOs woman. I bought and

read it \t tir.t. it seemed like just

another pulp confessional. But certain

attitudes in the novel disturbed me in

their naivetv

In the novel. Kat. mother of two. is

married to an upwardly mobile man.

Thev )oin in all the urban nouveau

Hekt pastimes going to shows and

exclusive parties and redecorating the

house kat s huaband japec t * her to

eonstantlv improve ihek home, keep

mg up with the rest of their friends. He

is embarrassed bv the classic novels

she reads, and wants her to focus on

current, "conversational" reading. He

recommends outfits for her that look

-mart."

Kat i- v>nscious that her life lacks

-omething — a graduate of Smith

College, she sometimes feels demeaned

in her submissive, stifling role as

housewife Her daughters and ambi-

tious husband do not make her as

happy as she "should be."

In an attempt to ward off her

depre-si,,n. Kat takes a lover. I kept

expecting the "usual" ending — the

wile realizes that >bc needs more than

her husband, the social climber, so she

starts a new. fulfilling life with her

lovet and becomes a writer. Not quite

In the end. Kat learns that her famib s

finances are substantially reduced

because of her husband s spending.

She decides to leave her lover and

become an efficient, bustling house-

wife, visualizing herself as a sort of

Mary Poppins. with a "crisp apron
."

Through this, she believes her "name-

less problem" will be solved!

I was baffled. Then I looked at the

publishing date: |v4t>"5. Fxactlv the year

77ie frmmine Mystique was first print-

ed in its entirety Imagine reading

about a woman on the verge of. and

extremely ready for a cultural break-

through, but completely unaware that

her problem has a name.

Ilw lemmtne \hstique exposed the

way women were taught to seek happi-

ness only by confining themselves to

their "feminine" role as wives and

mothers, especially following World

War II. It diagnosed the "desperate

and empty" feeling many women
shared, linking it to the distorted image

of femininity in out culture that attest

ed women's intellectual growth, ham-

pered their sexual fulfillment, and was

a major barrier to realizing their poten

tial

Diary reminded me of when I 0M
barer) 14 vears old. One day. two

elders MM mv congregation took me

into a quiet room and asked me ques-

tions, using them as an

opportunity to gauge

my faith. I answered

the scriptural questions

correctly, and thought

that they would
approve me for bap-

tism Arte baptism I

would be "Sister

Mannes." like my
mother lo my sur-

prise, the elders told

me a few weeks later

that I was not ready for

baptism, because in ^^^^aMBa*
their words I "lacked a

submissive attitude
"

It was difficult to accept such a

blunt, though apt. appraisal ot mv

character I believed in the basie theol-

ogy of lehovahs Witnesses, never

questioning that the "Great

Tribulation" would come soon and

wipe out the "wicked ones " More to

the point. I believed in the eveivdav

aspects of the religion, those relating to

women and men.

I it one thing. I was used to the idea

that just as Christ is head ol the con-

gregation, the man is head ol the

woman As in many religions, wcimen

could not speak in front ot the- congre-

gation as a speaker wi>uld But the am
tude of submission wa»

^pjjjjj something that conflict

eel with ideas that I was

learning elsewhere.

Specifically. I had been

as reading one of the most

influential books of my

life, The Feminine

Mystique, which I had

borrowed from the

library.

I think it is wonderful

that women can take

for granted the influ

BBBBBBBBBBaai encc Betty Friedan's

book had. It shows how

fast our society can change. In the

mere 56 years since 7/ie Feminine

Ifycaloaw was published, women have

laken power in many areas that were

previouslv discouraged. As for me. the

ideas in a seemingly out-of-date text

changed the way I thought about my

own potential Knowledge made me
question mv assigned role: il made me

"not submissive enough."

/./m<; ItcMM is " Collegian PBM**

Jat.

tVfannei

Liberal engineering
The Kngineering advisor looked

down at my schedule. From

his disgruntled look. I under-

stood he was not happy, but nothing

could have prepared me for the

words that followed "You remind

me of a liberal arts student," he said

Why did I deserve such an insult,

you ask? That question was soon

answered, as the advisor pointed to

the object of his discontent: the line-

reading "PHIL 164 Medical Fthics ."

Because the class did not fulfill any

of the engineering criteria, the advi-

sor explained politely. I was cra/\ to

sign up for it. Even worse — I was

acting like l liberal arts student.

One of the things that has always

irritated me is the extent to which

many colleges, including UMass,

polarize their education. Engineers

are not required to take foreign lan-

guages. Knglish majors require very

few math courses to graduate. The

thinking behind this scheme is that

students come to college to get the

tools for their future profession and

very little else. Any extra knowledge

is Irowned upon as an unnecessary

burden. This approach also leads to

stereotypes — engineers are the ones

who will make loads of cash spend-

ing their lives behind a computer

screen, while liberal arts majors are

seen as the ones who will roam
around penniless while happily con-

templating life. At least from the

engineering end. these requirements

are in line with industry demand.

Computer companies want people

with strong math and science back-

grounds, and could not care less

about everything else. The demands

of the industry and the subsequent

actions of the administration are

ignoring one important point, howev-

er. This point is that to a large extent

(larger. I'm sure, than many of us

would he willing to admit) education

makes you who you aie

What you do in UMass will go far

beyond learning what you need for

vour future job. For many of us, this

will be one of our last, best chances

to change who we arc before we
enter the mysterious void known as

"the MM of our lives." When seen in

this light, the logic behind the polar-

ization of education begins to unrav-

el.

First, as one who has experienced

the computer industry first hand for

the past 2 5 years. I can attest to the

practicality of the liberal art- M]
boss, a weli respected man in the cor-

poration for which I worked, is noi

an engineer, but a psychology major.

He often credits ^_^_^^^_
his insight into

people with bring-

ing him this far

t)an ^

e «»»~
.

Second, (cover your virgin eyes, all

you eomp-sci majors out there) any-

one can write code. In fact, the

demand is so high that most of the

coders in the company I worked for

had no engineering, or computer sci-

ence, or even math backgrounds

They were former stereo salesmen,

housewives, carpenters and Othetl

who jumped on the explosive growth

curve of the industry What does this

mean? This means that to beat out

increasing competition, engineer!

must look to skills outside their field.

Among others, communication and

political skills are both valuable skills

10 have in the industry (after all. it is

people who promote people). Where

would you find such skills? You

won't find them in calculus or circuit

design classes You would — you

guessed it — find it in the liberal

ail-

Finally, much is lost when engi-

neers and liheial arts majors look at

each others' fields with spite.

^^^^^^^^^^ I ngineers can
^^1"^^^^^^ learn a lot from

the open-minded-

ness and expres
M.

siveness of liberal arts majors. On
the other hand, engineers possess the

disciplhiarj skills that liberal arts

niaiots often don't. Furthermore, in a

world increasingly dominated by

technology, technical skills are a

sought -after commodity in just about

ever) subject.

Mv suggestion, therefore, is fot

people on both sides to have the

vision and see the good that a truly

rounded education would do. There-

is more truth to this world than

either side is often willing to admit,

and discovering this truth is well

worth the sacrifice.

I ven if that means taking PHI1.

164.

Dan )atiiulin is a I 'Matt MNMtf,
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THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

March Madness, Oscars hit

the small screen this month

~4J3afa^
l egendary

Irish flutist

Thu.,

March 18* 8 pm

Kitaro

Wed.

April 28

8 pm

3/18

3/27

3/28

4/6

4/10

4/11

James Galway

Citizen Kane

Calvin Kids-. The Wizard of Oz
presented by American Family Theatre

Bruce Hornsby qflp

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane

Dance CO. In association with Cannes Assoc.

Calvin Kids: The Adventures of Corduroy
Presented by Theatre l\

iro», 4/25 Ravi Shankar. 5/2 Laura IngaJU Wilder
Coming Soon: 4< IS Sonn\ Rollins, 4 24 1cm C

-.rowing. Ip on the Prarie. 1/7-1 < omm Optra: Oklahoma. 5/15 Vertigo'. 5/23 Phantom of the °V™
«,, rVwetf Side stun •. "

1 5 Gone With the Wind*. 10/ 15 t «aria Evora, 12/31 Dar W illiaim and The Sield*

*
1 tenotea Cah bn Theatre Dollar Movie Night

PEARL ST.

BALLROOM

PLUS HOSPITAL AHD

SUN. MAR. 21 • 8:30 PM • PEARL ST. CLUBROOM

plus Swimmer

HALL
Til. Ml. IMF* «F
KrfiMM tan promt

JOANNE BRACKEEN

QMRTiT

«n.MU.17-7PM
' fata St Pax/v s Ooy

BIG BAD BOLLOCKS
PknthceyHky

WU.IUI.1I-7PI1
Quirky atanmeae aatVaiu

JILLSOitLE^^to
FII.NUI.1S-7PW **r.
lluegross greats

THE SELDOM SCENE

S1TMI 13 tMFM UUM6M WHEEL I ES
lou and company bimg it home . .. ..,. ~c _ • «*

FRI MM.2B-a.3QPM/BaiLRQ0M.

p/us Hosprto/ and Ploylopia "BETTER THAN EZRA
1-1

SAT. MIR. 13 • 830 PM CLUB _,„, rfom onrf y^

_. , , ., FBI. MAB 26 • » 38 PM/CLUBROOM
One o\ Mo/Ipv I 'ovorifp Donrfi

r ;Ap ^ nt J

JUSTIN HINDS & THE
DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT

DOMINOES .' : lake 5
' plus W* Sinr/oir lennings Band

WED. MIR. 17 • 7 FM/CIUBROOM SAT MM. 27
• 830 PM/CLUBROOM

'MogxiMm Bomaida WhuAbMltn Dead torn', j/oon

NANCY WILSON of heart SLIPKNOT

THU MIR. 18 - 8:30 PM - BALLROOM THU APR 1
- 9 PM/BJl I ROOM

HypnolK rooty itqqae Underground dance

ISRAEL VIBRATION FOOLS PARTY

FRI. MIR. 19 • 8:30 PM/CLUBROOM THU APR 1 8 30 PM/CLUBROOM

Ameriro I best (eh rork band llephont 6 lolledive oopadelii band

DUCK 47 THE OLIVIA TREMOR
plus the Ikxklhorn Sand CONTROL
SM. MAR. 21 -8:30 PM/CLUBROOM Py,,,»w
«£rtmrt to*™**

.. Fill. APR 2 • 8 30 PM/BAllROOM

SCREAMIN CHEETamii ^,,j„iw™ MEPHISKAPHELES
COMING SOON Pork Tornado. The ResioemJiJiatlte. Galactic fountains of

Warne. the Nylons and Five Clock Shallow. 2 Skinnee Js.MTnTiowei

Stiinj Cheese Incident G love & Special Sauce. Roomful ol Blues

FM. MAR. 12- 7 PM
Aherna vngei soogwritei

FREEDY JOHNSTON
Phis (hai

FRI. MAR. 12- IB FM
Get on the funk bin

GRANOLAFUNK
EXPRESS
SAT. MA1 13- 7 PM H*t
CD releate portyt

BROOKS WILLIAMS
Plus Stacy larle

SIB.MAR.U-7aB.3BPM
(tkbrate Chkogo's blues master

MUDDY WATERS
TRIBUTE BAND
hdvring ftnttoc Perkins piano, lutber

Qui* junior- khmon- goto. WSm tig

lyes' Smith drum Cchm "fun" tan

ten. Ivry Pormoy harp. "Steady tolm"

lob Margolin guitar

MM. MAI. 15 -7 PM
W1NX Druorery Serin

MICHELLE LEWIS
TIE. MAR. 18 -7 PM
Vocalist lor Oannod

MAIREBRENNAN
Phis Joo Cynical to Cry

CMIMSMN:CkristiMLarM.

Laura low. Chapter In Verse.

Da»id Wilcox. Zen Tricksters

SATMII2B-7PM
taurous Insh rotkm

BIG GERANIUMS
SIT. MAI. 21- 11PM
Ogre presents

ALMOST SPEECHLESS
SMMIR.21-7a9:3BPM
Ceh pop/ocoustk pop

GREAT DIG SEA

AND EDDIE FROM OHIO

MM. MAR. 22 -7PM
Awe insoirmf Irish voxolist

NIAMH PARSONS
WED MIR. 24- 838 PM
Irmidodion Sato bond

KR0SFYAH
THUMIB.25-7PM
All woman Ceh ensemble

CHERISH THE LADIES

FRI. MAR. 21 -7PM
Storing, powerful blues rotk

JOHN SHELDON
&DLUE STREAK
SAT. RUB 27 -7PM
Skonkaritfk roots mksteody

KING BRAVO & THE

SKASUPERSONICS
featuring Poula Clarke

PURL STREET NIGHTCLUB. 10 PEARL ST.. NORTHAMPTON. MA • THE IRON HORSE. 20 CENTER ST.. NOR iTttMPTBMIA

Tickets tor all shows iriilatle at the Northampton hi Iffiet. 2nd floor, Thorn's MarkotpUca, Northampton 1MB-TBE-TKI
lilftCIl IWI mi »ftvwa nvatiaMiea* ••»• "— .——,.—-— . -

or 413-SM-MM Tickoti for the frei horse art mitten at for The locord hi Amherst. Tickets ftr Fieri Jt. art ataftattt at

for The lecord. Ikm Mas* m Crtttf*M and pttntraes Hearts m ftstfiati. 24 Rwr Cucart fata: (413) SM-Btll or ifsh wwwjmstecaa
liftl

lhc unnuul NaM 1 1 »i coUefa bukctbatl to pMtM hat

tTtvad i fie- woroa 'Match'' and 'Madratat* ••• to ^^

UaffethtV a> well a^ "IVanul Butut'' ami U-ll\ Of BtOW

accurately, *Dick Vhaie" and "Sluii tha Ml apl" tht pao-

pla of tiw «oild will ix- rittJaf on BH KJp "i thati Mali

watching tha nail biun^ excltaaaatu that can >>nl\ ba

brought forth b> ihm ineh u^ IVtiecjnata rtrttu

Southweal Mlaanurl Stale

Ottay, to Biayhc there's a ittk tarcaaa M aq aAott nui

Un>k on cofleft Boooa, but l think there Dacca >>• he i on

lain amount ol hunu-i »Ikii lalkinj! atxnii tctta*liaha| BaM

i» ravwed s »' muih in out »oii«.
-
i>

Otlur than the Sutvi ltv<wl. BBC Ja>

that the I mat tout it played, uhi>

vear It't Saturday. March 27th)

brings in the ROM television uewei*

all uai

i he big tdvertitert will he the

samt as al«a\> Voh can ahatoat lx-t

HKit that anyone would do an) hat'

ting around the lime of the Nl \ \

tournament' that there will he

Lountle-- ad- liom companies sueh

atludweiaei Cote FatM and taanB

different •utotaobile ccnpanlea.

With the price ol an average MtB
rneieial during the two games that

will be played on the big da> being

about I 5 million dollar- for an .nei

age SO second -pot adtcUlacn m
all set to -hell e>ut huge -um- of moncs to peddle their

products

However the hgge-t problem lor advertisers during the

aajonth ol Match i- dividing ihi how much mones to -|vnd

during the time ol the tournament that i- SK* the dav the

final toui i- plaved It i- obvious that people will be

wauhing, but will thev be watching enough SO make an

e\pen-ne tenet of ad-, mn over three week- pa) OtT? In

pinion, it will be e\tremelv difficult \Mlh the pi

eommeieial- on the rite — and the obviou- ideology that il

the price of the commercial rises, then the price ol the

product will as well - thing- may he looking down lor big

companie-

Whether or not the \merican public, will be willing to

pa\ evtra lor products -implv becau-c' thev have to toot the

bill tor an adverti-ement during a -poning event, i- que-

tionable If the advem-cr- do not get the result- da

looking tor. that could mean the beginning of a big tune

change in big time advertisements

The final lour i« not the onlv event in the month of

March during which companie- will have 10 -hell out I lot

of atone) to -how the world their -tuft On Sundav '

lhc Tied \nnual Academv \ward- Show, another

'.i,.ular event with an enonuou- viewing audienc

on the air 'i ou would think that the two event- would

bring in an entirclv different audience, but when poll- arc

done the rc-ull- -how that no matter how vou look ai it

both events draw a huge audience People will be watching

them no matter what, and it will be- interesting to -ee which

compame- OBtSOt* SO advertise al the Oscars and which

adverti-e on Final Four Saturdav It will be even more

intcK sc which companies advertise at both

lhc M. \-\ tournament- televi-ion time in the

nevt lew week-, the -chedule goe- like thi- for the fir-t

fxginning lodav. there will he games on at all

houi- of the dav The fiisi round of the -ictv lour team

l, mn lent i- couipletelv fini-hed hv tCtttOfTOW night I he

gaaaat will -till run tieiaianllj thronghoud the weekend a-

llie team- who advaiKc liom lhc lii-l lound will quicklv

enlei the second I he ie-1 ol ihe lound- .lie plaved out up

until March 27lh. when the final lour teams will plav the

send liiul game- 10 determine the ivvo Icam- who will plav

loi doe national champion-hip

Uhal ha- alwav- been iioiiic lo me i- that the dav that

everyone H nalrhjna there i- no eatttonai champion dcter-

nimcd Ihe linal- ol llie lomnainenl are aduallv plaved on

Monday. March 2-tll. The idea

behind thi- i- sheei gemu- II the

linal- weie plaved on lhc Saluidav

that i- cu-tomarilv the mo-l

watched da) of the tournament.

there will onlv ba oiw game In thi-

ca-c dhtre m lew game-, thus lead

ing to a longci viewing lime hv ihe

audience I ven ihough the louina

nienl i- geared aiound the linal

f vuu. the national chantptonehip

game brings in a huge audieiid a-

well

The amount of viewer- i- not

quite a- high a- the numher on

Saluidav hut il I WM CM (the net-

work hioadcasimg mo-l of the

lournainent i I wouldnT he com-

plaining, frettv much all ol the i.n

trigs will go lo c lis and ihev will aduallv have something

hc-ide- "Kt Minute- lli.n will have people hooked. I mean

let's lace ii CIS get- c\ccHcnl rating- during Ml -easun,

but other than thai, preltv much all d their pic.giainming

i- pure lia-h inol lhal I don I lind "I'avne" hv-tericallv

lunnv Ob wait lhal one -tick- too) Tha) mu-t be thank

ing the ha-kethull gi*d- lhal -|x>n- have letumed.

In retaliation lo the hig NCAA lournainent. most net

work- BR! unlortunateh running repeal- DOB*| even K>lh

at trying to tune into MK on TTttjradaj night- tor at least

the next two week-, becau-e "f K" and fia-ier" are

u|vai» friends" runs a repeat tonight, but will be hack

next week with an all new afted*. M ht the re-t of the

vou can expect to see old episcnle- ol "Dawson's

Creek " " \llv McBcal." "lelicilv." "Home Improvement."

and "Spin City* along with inanv other -eric- that smiplv

do not want to compete with the SC \ \ tournament I ven

"Ihe Simp-on-" doe- not want to be daring enough to

-how a new epi-ode on March 21-t to challenge the

Academv Award-

It - iu-i too nskv tor adveru-er- 10 send their support

-omcwhere el-e. becau-e the price ol a commercial is wav

MM high Sol cvervonc i- looking lorward to the national

hv-iena known a- March Madness, and the-e are the peo-

ple that -implv lose out when il comes tune to turn on the

tuhc

I ven though I'm extremclv critical of prettv much even

thing about the NCAA on telex ision. I'm a huge basketball

fan. Ihe hottom line i- that I'm happv that I can pretlv

much watch more basketball games than the Harlem

Globetrotters play in a year. I'll hear the familiar -cream-

of Will vou get oil the CCttchf" trom mv parent-, and with

v>ne hand I'll be holding a bag of chip- and -ome -oda. and

the other will he re-ting again-i m\ la/\. |x>unding che-i

n fcVirftui/ti is a Collegian columnist
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Karinne Keithley performs a dance as part of tonight's celebration of Fine Arts Dance at Mt. Holyoke College

• MT. HOLYOKE HOSTS
DANCE PROGRAM

MARCH il -At p.irt of the live

College Dance 20th \nniver-ar>

Celebration, three Five College

alumni (faff lani-lu-ki. Peter

Schmttl and Karinne Keithley) per-

form dattOH ,il the Kendall Studio

Ihcalre al Ml. flolvoke.

• IUNEBUG JACK HOPS INTO
BOWKER

MARCH 23 — A celebration of

Southern culture by iunebug pro-

ductions and the Roadside Theater

lakes place in Bowker Auditorium

at X p in.

• RESPONDING
HOLOCAUST

TO THE

MARCH 23 Music in

Response to tht Holocautt, a collec-

tlofl ol music by Robert Stem (a

UMass profcator), Robert Slater

and Helen Madwedell C.reenberg,

will be performed in Hc/.'in-on

Recital Hall al H p.m.

• MULTICULTURAL FILM
FEST PRESENTS SMOKE SIO-

Wis

MARCH 24 — The acclaimed
film Smoke Signals -creen- at 8

p.m. in Hatter 23 I as part of the

festival.

• Ml I ll\(, llll DRl I W AT
HAMPSHIRE

MARCH 25-27 — Choicogniphv

i- given a -pedal new interpretation

beginning March 2"> at tlainp-hire

College's Studio Theater at 8 p.m.

Illona Root and lustine l.cmos, two
Hampshire College seniors, will be

performing their innovative chore-

ography.

Hey Write for Arts

No experience necessary. Just come down to the

Collegian or call 545-1361 and ask for Bryan.

-Art Qalleries~
\mlicrM College — Mead Art Museum The Hanged

Man: Cezanne and the art of the print will be on display

through March 21. The exhibit also includes the woik-
>il t. amille Pissaro and Armaud Guillaumin. The muse-

um is open from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m weekends, with extended houi-

on I hursdays when the college is in -es-ion

Amherst College — Mead Art Museum. Aaron
Si-kind- Harlem Document prc-ents a photographic

view of African- American life in Sew York Citv during

ihe ItSCl

Hart Gallery — Main Gallery. Donna EUabrooks
Sen ttorAv new works in acrylic, oil pastel, and col-

lage Gallery hours are Mondav Wedne-dav. U-50--5-30

Ihui-dav Saturday. s)
: 50 8:00. Sunday. 12:00 5 00

I Ol more information call 413-58b-4278.

Mount Holyoke College Renowned coiiteiiiporarv

ani-t/-culptot Kiki Smith, best known lot hei COCU

abstracted body imagery, in collaboration with New
*i oik (. itv ha-cd prolessiunal printer Carol U caver, will

Craaht a limited edition intaglio print during a woiksfiop

front March 8 I I. lor more information call 558 2477

Holyoke Art Faculty will run through the March 12.

Mu-cum hours are Tuesday-Friday I I a.m.-5 p.m.,

Saturdav and Sunday 1-5 p.m. For further information

call 415-538- 2245.

Mount Holyoke College — Berniie Abbott the

Camera Looks at Science will be on display through

April 4

Mount Holyoke College — Sorthern F.uropean Art

from the Collection Painting-, drawings, and prints by

Dutch and flemish arti-t- of the loth and 17th centuries

will he on display through April 19.

Smith College — Main Gallery A Renaissance

Pianino ""' 'lagg Collection of F.uropean Decorative

ami Sculpture is on view through March 14.

\1u-eum hours are Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday.

Saturdav I 4 pjaV during exhibitions For information

call 413 585 2760.

Smith College — Print Room Inhibitions. PaatNJ and

lads- Holland \ Suite of Drawings o) Dotty Attie will he

on display until March 27. Print room hours are

luesdav I lidav. 1-4 p.m.

Mount Holyoke College Colleagues I lie Mount University of Massachusetts — Augusta Savage

Gallery There will be a screening of "blues stones . a

new diieumcntaiv film by l.any Banks that lealures per

formances and conversations with musician-

University of Massachusetts — Augusta Savage-

Gallery, "impemianence". California-based Leelie

Kenneth Price exhibits recent drawings ihiough March

12. Gallerv is located in the Sew \lrica House I oi into

call 413-545- 5177.

University of Massachusetts - Student Union

Repurpose is a group show of emerging N.> anisi-

Geraldine Erman. Cornelia van den Broeke. Timothv

Murdoch and Alv-on Shot/ Gallerv houi- ate Mondav

Thuisdav 10 5. Iriday. 10 I. and Saturdav <v Sundav.

1 -4. For more information call 545-0792

University of Massachusetts - Wheclci Uilleiv I oi

info call 4 13-577 2787

Williams College of All tradition and Transition:

African Art from the Brooklyn Museum of Art will be on

di-plav through December 12. Gallerv hours are

Tuesday- Sundav . 10-5. and Sundav I 5 I oi MM Btfb

call (4 13)597-2429.

mpiled r>v I mils Irask

Jazz ensemble rocks the

rhythm Tues. at Bowker
By Emily Trosk

Coaagion StofT

In celebration of the Iftlh Annual

l.i// Showcase, the University of

Massachusetts. Amherst Department

, .1 Music & Dance presented a rousing

tribute to Duke Ellington and gospel

legend Thomas A. Dorscy, Tuesday

night in Bowker Auditorium

The showcase, under the direction of

-or leffrey Holme*, included per-

formances by la// Ensemble I.

African-American Mu il Ui/

I nsemble. Chapel la/z Ensemble, la/z

I ah Ensemble and the AA| |azz

i ollective Orchestra (composed of

majors and faculty in the jazz studies

program).

As the lights dimmed, a film of

IXikc Ellington playing in an orchestra

appeared at the back of the stage.

Immediatelv following the clip, the lazz

I nsemble i performed a rocking set.

aptly titled "Rockin in Rhythm."

intermingled throughout the

evening were film clips of Thomas A.

DtjetU) and musical interludes which

tilled the gaps between each section of

the -how This multimedia aspect of

the event was very effective and enter-

taining

One of the most interesting film

Jip- was of Dorse) explaining that the

death Of his wife was the impetus lor

his composition of "Precious Lord.

Take My Hand"
I ollowing the film clip. Professor

Horace CtarateOd Hover performed

with both piano and voice, a soulful

rendition of Dorsev's piece "Precious

Lord, Take Mv Hand."

The African-American Mu-
\ocal la/y I nseinhle. under the direc-

tion of Boyer. presented two of

Dorsey's spirituals, including "On the

Battle Field" and "Old Ship of /ion
"

The different vocal components blend-

ed nicely and the interpretations oi

ihesc pieces were inspiring

The Chapel lazz Ensemhle. under

the direction of David Sporny, per-

formed an entrancing version of

Hlington s "Warm Valley
."

Following the intermission, the lazz

l.ab Ensemble shook things up a bit

with Ulinglon's "Concerto for Cootie"

and "Cottontail."

fugene L man toned things down by-

playing the piano section of "The

Single Petal of a Rose." a piece that the

"IXike" of lazz wrote after meeting the

Queen of England.

Special guest drummer. Steve

Houghton, with the aid of the AA| lazz

Collective Orchestra, proceeded to

bring the house down with a number

of pieces, several of which were not on

the program. The-e highly mien-

including some bv Chick Correia and

Thelonius Monk, got the audience's

toes tapping and hands clapping

3 2 1

spring break

but don't worry we'll still be here when you get back

Off-road

skates are

theriewway
By Popular Mechanics
AssocKJ»»d Press

The latest inline wrinkle is

called off-road or mountain skat-

ing, and the new hardware hat

evolved in much the same way

as that for mountain bikes. Cliff

Gromer writes in the March

issue of Popular Mechanici.

Originally developed as a

training device for hockey play-

ers and alpine skiers, off-road

skates were a narrow product

used in summer training by seri-

ous winter athletes. No more.

Taking a cue from mountain

hiking, skate manufacturers

Rollerblade and Roces figured

skaters shouldn't have to stop

where the pavement ends.

Designing the skates took

some doing Bigger wheels were

required for more flotation and

to prevent the dreaded diggtng-

in and resulting splat. But they

had to fit undeT the skate and

not raise the center of gravity

too much.

Frames had to be beefed up.

too. with alloy replacing the

plastic common in street skates.

Boots had to be tougher and

designed with different parame-

ters of flex, and there had to be a

system to handle off-road bumps

and grinds.

Turn to ROAD page 8

8MM idtr loel Schumacher, utth Nicholas - agi loaquin

Phoenix, /'/living at Mountain laiin-i Iheies ,,nlv 00M

word ho describe .Snim: dark Rcallv dark Ii tin bat I -mi

pie. methodical plot, a solid peiloiinaike liom Sichola-

and an even belter pci tormaiicc lioin loaquin

Phoenix As aimospliein as V. </i hut not quile a- com

[veiling eV(Adam Martignetti)

BLAST FROM THE PAST (*%> Hugh WUaon, ••'"''

Hiendan Tia-ci \licia Silver -lone l'ta\tng at Mountain

Farms). A man born and raised in an isolated lalloui shelter

mat! stuck in the 50s ventures out into ^ia/\ 90*1

t alifomia to imd a wile It - ai otwa i i i.ii iii.u- md atta

e-ling idea loi | mov k Bui the lllm de-pile lhc affecting

l>eiloniiance of Brendan Eraser, is not brave enough lo u-e

n- available strangene-- to -uppoii mudi mote than M
ordmaiv bo] mc-el- girl with complications ii.manlic

comedy C- (Roh Ri>cnsch>

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE Uffr I ant Mend
Kevin Co-tncr. Robin W right Penii l'la\mg at Men

- Maik Wc-si;g< in a Hottle 'Return to sende

Kevin losiner film ha- I change to be a poetic and a
romance, but instead u-oii- lo hum di um loiinu -

incd melodrama Inepi ading and hopek

lion mar il further Beautiful photographv and tl

of Paul Sewman are the only highlight- I) t Adam
Martignetti t

PAYBACK idir Brian Helgeland. with M> -

Maria Betto Ptoytttn ad Mountain lann-i Payawcl it a

movie ahout violence - about gun- and tight- ^ :

killing each other. Bui the violence i- onlv pan oi ih>

world tin- film creates, mixing

l ned hut strong performance by

alt tow. but hits most ol them B iR R >

with

hUk

«TlS> CM0BTIM LOSS

8MM star Joaquin Phoenix sports his funky hair-do.

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE laflf lohn

loaeph Fiennes. Gwyncth Paltrow. I'lavmg at Aca«

Music i Art and life have had a chnoi

Iv frustrating and inspiring each other In shaketf

ihe Bard tloseph Fiennes) is suffering wi

ai the dawn of the first performance of the vet unv.

Romeo and luliei. until he finds his niu-c in Paltrow W n

enchantment, high comedy and passion '

velous supporting cast, led bv ludi Dench an

Rush, and an impeccable script 00 wnlien hv aoted

w right Tom Sioppard A iB M '

WAKING NED DIVINE tdir Kirk lories null Ian

Banncn. David Kcllv. Playing al Pleasant St i W •

n-s provide- wonderlullv bizarre characters in ihi- lit

tie film about an unknown lotterv winner in a small In-h

town A marvelous ensemble cast, particularly Ian B

and Michael l> Sullivan, lead thi- alluring and etu hauling

film about the little quirks of life, the iwisis ,,| late and thc

ties of friendship. B ( A M t

ttu» kid spring break

i>nl\ amu's oiik e a

dli di Is tmd living

ii Li>nst tint in .in othf

w isc v u/\ mixed up

w oild
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win this \cji .' V\ ill llM pics.nl

again in the race F« beat picture'.'

Well, sit back and whx. that* what

1 in here tu tell seat

\c IRISS IN A SUPPORTING
KOI I In ins ^pinion. this catssjor)

i- about as *«aak as it aft WW beast

Kath) Bate*? Iraer* Bum »*• a*aat

totne overlooked performance* out

there. I isa Kudro* and Christina

Ricci come to mind.

Who Should Win ludi IViwh. In

one nt the akoitrsi irime artae) rales

cvei nominated, Deach aMMfM is

be charming, funny, and powerful

Who Will Win: ludi IVmh Stst'l

,i presence si Queea I liaabeta jnJ

Shaketptare in Low's popularity

mil help her.

\C I OR IN A SUPPORTING
uoi i i nilke ill female counter-

part the competition here h rtronj

witti three, or maybe four possible

Onlj Robert Duvall falli

ii i, Meryl Streep disease

here became of his name

Who Should Win Bill) Boh

nton Returning to another

.i whted role, like the one which

n htm critical acclaiw m Sling

Bill) Bob prove* wh> ht'i a

in the brilliuntK textured

Plan rhornton it thor-

engaging, Rising off the

--ion that he always know*

re than he let* on B\ the end ol

the movie he breaks soul heart

Who Will Win CcoffrCJ Rush

W inane reason, the Truman
i -i». who took home

. n Globe in thi* category,

sea faUsni oft the tcaesiaqri

,.r quicklv Look tor Rush to take

antage Ironically. Btoat people

would argue that Rush's role in

th. the "other" Elizabethan

hi* true 0*ea r worths

no. the llllesaj mu<t hase

.nail, but delightful role

S akesptart to choose it.

.ills. I think this is one case

. the movie will help thi

tendons!)

BEST ACTRESS: Much like the

Best Picture contest, this i> a two

;e I can guarantee one

t the winner will come from a

,hout Elizabethan time*.

W ho Should W in C Ma Blanchett

cth Paltrow Ii eser there

ir. this

I, slender, graceful

unating, career-

ing performance* in two ot the

bts o! the sear

Who Will Win In a photo finish. I

Thecavt ' inch*** \Ntth

• ml and drs-

c tufft a> Queea Elizabeth,

Blanchett almost linfk -handeills

v. ii tied l.hzabelh to .1 bc*l picture

nomination she deserve* 10 win just

be that

BEST ACTOR: Most people are

gome to look at BUI CategOT) and go

"huh'" I know I did L nioitunatels

Mime ot the** gnat petfOTSMBCei

were sever seen due to extremel)

limited icreent lot ssost ol the

ovist
Who Should Win Inn Carrey. OK,

I klloss llu idiot- 81 the \s.iucim

didn't hase the gut- 10 nominate

him. but I think even loin Hank-

would be laughing at the "talking out

sour butt routine " loke- ssidc h*

ss.1- Incredibl) genuine as 1 runian

Bui hank and geiuiincls lobbed.

Who Will Win loin Hank- I he

Osoat darling will dominate the le--

ti known fWd and claim his third

victor) thi- decade Hank- only gase

hi- usual spectacular. well

thought-out performance In the

biggest, most powerful mosie ot

1998.

BEST ADAPTED
SCREENPLAY Unlike last year,

there - M ion-olatioii pri/c waiting

like there wa- lot / I C .mUdential

Who Should Win t Stated* flaw,

1 a-ils ihe mo-t under tated mosie

of la-t sear the writing lombined a

mastcrlul setting with brilliant con-

trast* and rich irons fat one ol the

-moothcsi. mo-t well crafted mosies

that I'se eser seen.

Who Will Win: Out of Sfajfef. The

adaptation of I Imore I eonard"*

novel was clever romantic. poignant

and strangels redeeming. The movie

has gotten too much critical prai-e to

go unnoticed bs the Vcadems

BEST ORIGINAL SCRFrV
PLAY; Talk about a loaded catcgorv

lake the two favorite* fat Best

Picture, throw in a political -atire.

BuUorth. a brilliant foreign film.

.uiiful. and The Truman

and you've got a big traffic

iam.

Who Should Win Shakespeare in

Regardle-- of whether this

mosie aval or does not win its right-

ful Best Picture award, no one can

argue that any movie had a -cript

funnier, more charming, romantic, or

cleser than this one.

Who Will Win Shakespeare in

Love It it doe- win Be-i Picture, this

will be further proot of its greatness.

It 11 does not. then this is a parting

gift, as a token of gratitude. In other

!-. another ^on-olation Betas tor

Miramax

BEST DIRECTOR See Best

Original Screefssjfcfy" lor an appro-

priate summary here. Incidentally. I

think thi- might he Sh tlk$tpMN in

/ok - weakcsl category.

Who Should Win Peter Weir It s

hard to imagine that the man who

filmed one ol the most creative,

entertaining and prophetic films of

the seat, and then cast a |00f)

comic, Inn Canes, in the serious lead

role would not win this award, but

Weil i* S definite long shot. The end

ol I lie human Slum was one ol the

most m-piiing. heart warming
moments that 1 hase eser seen

Who Will Win Steven Spielberg.

Spielberg did not re define the

World War II mosie. he ju-l -howed

everyone how thes should hase been

doing it all along. I don't think I

hase eser been in a theater »o

awe -truck and -omber during a

movie a- when I -aw Saving I'm ate

Ryan. Spielberg de-crses to win toi

bunging u- to the battle lines, letting

IM tea the -utlcting and reminding us

that there i- hope, but not without

lo--

BEST PICTURE: One ol two

movies will take home Hollywood -

most di-linguished awaid thi- sear

Shakespeare i" l >n 01 SetWsjf.

I'm ate K\an l.lizaheth wa- great,

but 1- forever destined to be the

other mosie with the Virgin Oueen

m it. The Thin Red line wa- ea-ils

the most overrated movie of the year

Somedav. I too will make an obtuse

WWII movie and get 7 Oscar nomi

nations The Truman tt

Pleasanlville. \ Simple Plan, or

Waking Vet/ Dexine all would have

been better choice- heie frankly, it

I Beautiful win-, it will be the

-i up-et evei Not taking any-

thing awav from Roberto Benigni-

sharming film, but Lite it Beautiful

will go home with its deserved Best

Foreign language film Oscar and

that's all.

W ho Should Win SaakanjtaM i«

Love In case you haven't noticed. I

hat film a lot. Quite simply, it

was tunny, romantic, intelligent,

wittv moving and beautiful It made

me fall in lose with Shakespeare all

igain.

Who Will Win Saviai rVtwit*

H\an Yes. si/e prevails again.

Hollywood love- telling itself how
. Titanie. last year.

Hollvwood al-o loves WASH mosies.

tat the nomination for The Thin Red

lute this \ear. lastly. Hollywood

-hies away from comedy; see the

snubbing of |im Carrey and The

Truman Show. Fortunately. Saving

Private Ryan was a great movie and

a worths recipient of the award. It

just wasn't the best in my opinion.

\dam hlartignttti is a Collegian

*taff member.
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noti.e bv being solid in boih I (in/ U//0/1 and Priman

Colors.
* « *

In othci U-1.11 news, it will be intcie-ling K> tee whether

tin \cadems will lis to put togi'lhei a last minute tribute to

legendars diiectoi Stanlev Kubrick, WHO passed aw as la-t

Sunday, kubnck had been repcatedl) -luiniud hs the

\iademv he won onls I01 visual effect* foi 2001 *

Space Odyssey hut the Acadenn, 1- notorious for lorving

all theii pa-t error- with one big tribute to cvpcil one that

Sundas night

Ineidentalh. with Kubrick'* death, pcihap- the last gnat

lising director It Steven Spielberg, who will undoubtedl)

take the podium Sundav night at hast OB** I vpeel

Spielberg, the biggest mosie fan out of anyone. u> make his

own heartfelt mention of Kubiiik - influence Kubrick,

altei all. made perhaps the mo-t -laggcting aim WtM IBOVls

ol them all. l9§Tt \ ictnam ihemed lull Metal lueket

Spe-aking ol tribute*, the .oiuiosei-s -ontinui-- osei lb*

Academs- di\i-ion to pie-enl dnivtoi I ha ka/an with it-

liletnnc achiesement award. Kazan, diiectoi ol -uJi tilm-

as On the Waterfront, was also notable lor gising nam

rumored Communists during the blacklisting in the I950's.

• • •

If there's any justice in this world. C ate Blaiuluit will

win the best actress award. No other performance in •!>>-

decade was us powerful, versatile, and emotional a- lui 1 a*

the \ irgin t)ueen. When we first see her 111 I Ii.uIhiIi. the Ii

-hs and un-uie of herself, and altogelhei unintimidatinj

But at the Uueen reinvents herself, so diK- Blanchett

becoming strong and superior to all those around hei

Perhaps the pivotal moment in the transformation Is

when we see Blanchett alone in her room, practicing hei

ipeech in the mirror. The director cuts bcaulilulls b

the ditleient versions of the speech, niiving a inodiin device

with m old subject, and it all works beautilullv

Watdl tor Blanchett in Ihe Talented \h Ki/>.V>. with

Mall DamOB and Owynesh Paltrow. and diuitid bs I In

Engkdl Patient - -\nthons Mineghill.i

Bnan \fc IsjsBsr ii a Collegian eoaaaattt

road
continued horn page 7

Currentlv. three- skate un-dcl- an jsailablc for oil ncid u-e

the- Coyote from Roltorbbtde and akj Cat and l tdkau fsom

Roce*.

The Cosote -tailed with a die ^a-t alios tiaine -(Villk to

the iiiikJcI and mounted f \ 1.25-inch piuuinatii tire*

pumped to St' p-i. on three o nu.h whivls to absorb shock.

Hut the Cosote- 1110-t unique feature 1- the ABI \lieine

Brake Apprring fuwasd pressurs at the boot activate* the

dmm brake hs pulling OB the Ni'l cult thai connect- to the

linkage at the rearot the *fct

Ihe no-hold- bailed Big CM BMI • long wheesbaSC alios

tiaine with two mas-ise I 10 \
4

"> mm two pun' wkvls. The

nsloii hub 1- molded to the- poured urethane Headed tire

Plaong the- wheel- at each end. kiiIki than underneath the

-kale, allow- I lower centei ot giasus Irvc long wheelhase

give- gis.wd directional -tabilitv. but at the e\|vn-e ol some

maneuvetabilitv

The I nduro is a cros* betv.een a conventional inlini

and Ihe Big Cat. It is de-igned lor kinder, gentler oil read

experience* such as those on rough pavement

packed trails With a shorter wheelhase n BBtM "ii thtxv *•

111111 lightweight off-road wheels

Tht -kaimg techniuue lot ofl-roading 1- nsaH) ilo-ci to that

lot downhill skiing than for inline -kaimg Both coni|

run demo clinics OB snowk-ss -ki -k>|vs |0 his.k DSU rider*

and -kiers isaBJ to get the hang of it more easils than onsen

tional skaters.

Prices for off-road skates are high basenteof loss -ale- sol

ume. but thev are coming down Kollublade- Coyote ha*

dropped to $i50 from $500. The Big Cat sells for S42V and

the I iuIuio i- 5^25.

Compare these prices with SI t<0 and le- for inline

What sou get lor your money with the oil roadcr-

onlv the cikiI hardware, but the adrenaline ni-h that g.s.-

withit.

10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD
AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

COUHTtSS l*U«l '.f«»M*>.'

Colin Firth of Shakespeare in Love is just part of the talented, Oscar-nominated cast.
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Go To College - Tuition Free!
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100°'o College Tuition!
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- Receive 100% College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Earn over $1 10.00 per weekend to start!

- Call today and discover just how easy paying for

college can be!
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MIMCHUHTTI

1800-GO-GUARD
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Alotiq with EXOTICA Entertainment

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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AUTOMOTIVE
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Authorized GMA/W Body Shop /^\
Frame & Unibody Straightening V^/

24 HR HOTLINE I FREE
j
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966 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RSI 2427

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
' Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

^Morc DJ Act^socies,
than you can imagine:

^VSEg5 "e*TAL
clinical

£RS*t%

500 Now Ludlow Rd.- South Hadloy, MA
CLUBline 413/532-3621 _. _
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VERS
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WEEKLY SPECIALS:

Stanton
Trackmaster AL

W extra Stylus

$72.99

Ortofone
Concord Pro

w 2 extra stylus

$94.00
1

Gemini Mixer

BLOWOUT!!

Sat 10-3

basketball
continued from page 14

nutiomil champions Tennessee.

I Ik- venajilil) ot b foot 2 inch

HuldlCsW) iilunc iv wliul nukes hei

Mich a potent weapon. Alter working

hard to improve her Micngth in the

off-season, it would be rtoldsclaw'i

fatal pjaot sa her strisj| ol ss*Js1 aatiosi

,il championships, u Mrsak whiili -Ik

bepsH as a hsfjt tdtod frsstanssi Point

(.'mud |oll> wiiuldn I RsM il BR) other

u.i\ than to close out hei coUtfiat*

car*** with a fourth hanner Ihe vols'

OV*rboiftfl| evperieiKe mi\ed in with

Suiiuni t s luiie cowpetitivenett

should set them apail as lotSJ M ihcv

retnasB >harp in the c.nh rounds,

Kathleen Ralls /> a CossjSJSSiaiftatSsM

hoops
continued from page 14

with 10.9 ix.ints while d\-\\mf out 1.9 lOStMS. CojdHi B*t0

played the role ol "Ironwoman." logpinj! ~ib 2 minute* KM

SSJSMi BBSHJ the MsJmM on ttsa *quad

\ healths \ an lluisen will certainh be expected to allevi

at* Coyne* more Mnd season, bsjftf that she ma\ be the

next best hall handler lor the Maroon and White.

The VOUnf, contingent showed signs ol a piomising lulure

foe t Ma-- a- wA paiticulaik Vkolc Smnh who assumed

the role ol tttrttn] centei during the latter hall d the season

Smith, who combine* a sdk> smooth lump shot, with

lout inside plas linished third in team scoring with 4 4

points and fourth in rebounding at J.3 a game. The Ann

feBC* Mich native will likel'. he a focal point ol the I Mass

offense beading into nssd m*r, wWi m otwtom void being

left in the three Jcuartini BtM eourl ptsyers.

smith s freehrnan oaustternati m the |h.si Catoln* News.
u. ill alsu kx.k to maki Iki BtnaanC* tell Bjejd season, altei

hauling a BMI* lia^tun lot llw gicaki pari d lhi» >ear.

Nehls showed flashes d hei t a|iabilmes despite the injuia

scoring 4 "> points and grabbing 13 Kiunds pet game

Ihe inlusii.n d Ionia Ihoinas to the I Mass uiiks was

also a positi\c as she provided a relentless spark in the tonn

ol hei long lange s|u».ting. marked h\ a 4i |Vivent aniiiaiV

lioin behind the arc.

The combination d Ihoinas «nli a sear in ihe I Mast

s\siem under tier belt, and the crali\ |a\wana liradlev pat]

ing in hei final veai eould be lethal in regard" lo next uji-

beneh

I sen with this well rounded ellort, it will be haul fat the

plavers |n utS* SJUJ the BtOl lhal ihev lulh e\|x-eied lo return

lo the V V\ tournament for the ttCOnd sti.iighl vear and

the third time in ichod bittOty.

"Il was a idfal cicisler ride all tBSJ ( I Hal v ->ul 1 am

eont'idenl that we will start Iresh ikvi season and return to

doing the things that we hope to do as a team
"

Services set for
Joe DiMaggio

Yankees skipper Torre diagnosed with cancer
POM Mtl KS Ha iM'i Vw

'l .nk N ankees manager |0C I

kit the World Setriai cbamr*on< was-

teulav lot trealinenl d ptO*te*B CM
cer, another blow to a leain shad

owed by death and disi.i*! luiie

discovered he had the CMOS liom a

lest the Yankees lequired at spring

training in response lo Oarrvl

Mrawbcrrv's eoloneaiuer diagnosis

i.ber.

Ihe MM belies es doctor* laughl

the disease in its earlv siages. and

ownei Cteorge Sleinbrennei said he

expi bask in 'SO days —
which would be April 9. the da\ d

.nkees himie-openeT.

"I feel fine, and I am lookin.

n.iid to taking care of this problem

and gelling baik lo work " said the

S8 yam nM manager, who s|x-nt the

da\ al his spline home in lampa

It was not miniediateh ileal what

his course ol tieatment will I

where he will be treated

Word ol Torre's condition came

iwn dayt alter Yankees j-reat fo<

DiMaggio died of complication!

rrom lung cancer surgerv and on the

same da\ Slrawbetrv returned lo the

lineup lor the first time in live

months

"It's been a verv tough week lor

the Yankees but we'll be able to

handle il." said Meinbienner. who
visited lone and found him in good

spirit "We hav* a great capacitv ol

being able to deal with adversiu

I une atler lime alter time, we've

done it throughout this |ra*MMt'l

histor) It s built into being a

"l ankee

lust last week, lormei N ankees

stai Catfish Hunter appeared al the

team's camp KM weak to shake

hands heiause of l.ou Gehrig's

I HaseM
In N'Jfe. when Torre became the

Yankees' manager, his brother

ROOM died, and his brother frank

had a heart transplant during the

World Series.

Strawberry said the team was

"devastated" by the news of Torre.

"No one wants lo see someone

else la.e this parlicular battle

Miawherrv said "It is a dilfiiult bat-

tle IM anvbody We all have to
|

i/e that until there i> a cure lor sail

cer there are no guarantees

Ihe Yankees, whose legulai

son begins April i at Oakland will

rotate managers while loite )s out

Hitting coach Chris C'hambliss

managed the split squad ganu

leidav in I on My«fl against the KeJ

Sov and Stump Meinll who man-

aged the N ankees ,n miK).ci| and is

now a special assistant to general

manager Biian C ashman, handled

the team's other game in Biadenton

against the I'nau-

s\\ PKANCtSCO lAPt - At sis

Peter and Paul Church, where |oe

PAiaggio racaived his liist cotamtn-

nil 'ii and was wedded to his Inst wile,

arrangements were being completed

lor todav's private funeral of the

S ankee Clipper.

Church organist I ola Simi who
will he loaned b> two rissjM foi the

funeral service, was preparing

\nia/ing loan" and Schubert s

\u' Mart*)" among live musical

works requested b\ the DiMaggio

until)

Ihe ornate s hutch, dark and

solemn despite the light filtering

through its stained glass windows,

has been vsdtsd hi PtethtsaM I vndoii

lohnaoa and Vk* rVeahttM Waiin

Mondale Ii sjao wa- ihe- site ol funer-

al services lor li'iinei S.tn I lancisco

Maym loseph Mhtt)
Ihe church, whose twin steeples

tnwei (MM die North Beach neighhor

hood in which DiMaggio spent most

..I his childhood will be closed to the

public this morning

Only about 40-iO relatives and

Ji.se mends will be invited to listen

leaat Vraaaad Osrwrt lead dw set

lice foi DiMaggio who died Moiulas

at his Florida home at the age of 84

Iheie were no indications at the

church entrance lhal a dignitan was

about to be eulogi/ed there There-

was no mention d DiMaggio on a

bulletin board announcing the limes

for masses in inglish. Italian and

Chinese.

But the area surrounding the

church was alive with activity

W«dn*ada] Scaffolding foi IV cam-

etas already had been set up in

W ashmgton Square, a park facing the

church in which the American flag

had been lowered to half staff.

I'oliic harneis weie slacked togeth-

er, preparing to cordon off the area

on today.

Inside Ms I'etet and Paul, secretary

\uioia Piazza leafed through a

church book to a two-page spread d
iggto and actress Dorothy

Arnold horn their wedding on Nov.

|s» imi> Piazza, who grew up in

Noiih Beach, waited outside the

church on that autumn day 60 years

ago to catch a glimpse of the newly-

weds.

DiMaggio's estranged son. loseph

Paul DiMaggio |r , will be one of the

pallbearers carrying the casket from

ihe church alter (he service. The

funeral procession will past

DiMaggio s form** home on Beach

Street on us way to Holy Cross

Cemetetv in nearly Colma loe |r..

who had not talked with his dad in

was DiMaggio's onlv child

His mother was Dorothy Arnold.

whom DiMaggio .inoind in H4Y
DiMaggio wed Marilyn Monroe in

I4S4 and they divorced later that

Wed. March 10 - Fri. March
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Buy any Regularly Priced item of UMASS Clothing and
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PRICE!!!
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"
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AJuris Doctor
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Women's gym ready to

face Stanford Cardinal

By Matt Melo
Collegian Staff

The stretch run begins mm Km

the Massachusetts women'* cviuna*

tics learn a* they aie set lo navel u>

the West Coast to do battle with No

15 Stanford tomorrow in Palo Uso,

Ca.

The Minutewomen (^ 4 ovciall

4-0 Atlantic- 1 0> can make tone
waves in the gym
nasties world
with a strong out

ing versus the

Cardinal.
Stanford |8 I,

4-2 Pacific 10) il

coming off of a

huge upscl loss at

the hands of the

Wildcats ol

An/ona.
Stanford fell to

Arizona b> a

count ol

*)4 MO- I**"", -t:>

getting handed
iheir second loM
in their last three

meets. The other

defeat was dealt

out bv the I iiuci-in Ol

Washington, who squeaked out the

victors b\ a *lim quarter of a point.

"So now we ate going to Stanford.

With all the travel that i* involved

and they are a top ranked ti-

lt will be a reallv good meet for u*

We are going to throw all ol our

power at them. We were unable to

do that again-! Michigan and

Alabama." Massachusetts women *

gymnastics OMCfc DoW ku/aia sjij

"This weekend HI ihe big weekend

for us We are going H put it all on

the line
"

On the

other hand,
t h

Minutewomen
have been
nothing short

of amazing
lately. Last

week's dis-

mantling of

I h

Massachusetts

Institute of

Technology

.

Yale and
Bridgeport on

Senior Day
typifies how
far this team
has come mikc

the season got

underway.

Senior Anita Sanval did m>

the dim work, placing first in two

events, and ironwoman Michelle

LoPresti won the all around compe-

tition for the Maroon and White

The cast of Mil ri-her. lennifer

Pokrana. and Mandv Mo*hv could

all provide fits for the Cardinal

when competition get* going on

Friday.

Despite the losing -kid. Sui

possess some of the class ol ihe

MfOlA KlATiON

Mandy Mosby

Anita S

gymnastics circuit. A* a team, thev

lank lourth in the nation on the

uneven bar*, anchored bv senioi

^o captain \in\ Muiakami

Sophoinoic jenny Wilton ha* not

received a icon under a 1.790 on

,nn cveiil llM ha* entered, while

Mm .ikoim ha* not dipped undei

-i 730 in 17 of her la*t j*"> event*

Cuiiitif inipoii len Exahacton ha*

shredded the competition on her

was tO school

retold* on the

beam with a 9.975

and a career high

in the all around

with a S9.075.

Stanford coach

Mark Cook,
though ha* to be a

bit weai v of what

the Minutewomen
have accomplished

heie in the I a*t

I Mass isn't

about lo be intimi-

dated bv am oppo-

nent that thev

share the mats
with The
I niv trait) ol

Alabama came into

Cunv Hkkl Cage wearing a No. I

tanking In lehiuuty and found the

going to be a little rougher than

expected, bare!) boarding the bu*

with a win

The Minutewomen need to match

that entce* dav thev posted and *ut

pa** it bv tallying new highs in each

and everv category, including a team
.-ol Hi M

There are a few intriguing

matchup* that would make or break

thi* meet for the Minutewomen.
Sanval will have to continue her *u^-

n the beam, a* *he will do bat-

tle with ExaltacioB. The lloor i*

where L Ma** could

break n w ide open
fisher Sanval. Mo*bv.

lobi Goldberg and
Kvla Palombini have

ied a *).8S0 on

the floor at one point

thi* *eason Stanford's

floor e\erci*e contin-

gent ha* been disap-

pointing, with Sarah

Harding the only

bright spot. She
*cored a 9.B73 to win

the event for the

Cardinal last week
again*t \rizona. but

her teammates

Mowed her lead.

Ihe atorementioned

uneven bars is where

the Minutewomen need to steal

Mane valuable point* len Wilson

and Kxaltacion anchor Stanford in

bars, which ha* carried them

through tli li Ma** counters

with Pokrana. 1 oPrc*n and MOO*]

on the bar*, where ironically the

team hold* their highest event HON
with a 48*HX).

I Mas* coach Dave ku/.ara looks

to have his team primed for a chal-

lenge from Stanford, a* well a* the

trip to the West Coast in general.

Please miss Sports over Spring Break.. .please.
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Women's crew off to

Ireland for 1999 opener
By Jimmy Chen

Collegian Staff

I jlk about looking loi waul lo spring break.

The \Ui**av.lui*e(l* women* ciew team have themscKe* a perfect

plan: the three time Atlantic 10 champions are *ci to compete in

Galwav. Iteland. at the Mead of the t. orrinn for then *ea*on opener

V\c tn u*ing this as a spring board for the rest ol season," UMass

misfit coach Kate Hubbard said

In fact, ihey want tin* lace, which leauiu* hcrcc competition from

the Butish National team, lo set the tone lot the Minutewomen a* thev

*iail at vvhal Hubbard hopes will be a guai *ea*oii

Ihe Minutewomen were ranked fourth nationally at the end ol last

veal and thev are a *enou* contender fot the NCAA's this year Thev

are current)} ranked 1 0th in an informal coache* poll The

Minulcwoincn are tight up thete with the cine* of llic sport, MWk a* the

I niverait) ol ^ iigima and the L nivei*itv of Washington

"The depth ol oui team |lhis veal |
is tremendous Compared lo] anv

other war.* Hubbard said "We have JO uallv *tiong women ibis vear.

wheuas lasi Mae we were |onlv |
working with hall 04 that

Thai's not bad considering lasi Mar'l Ic.iin w.i- DM ol the Wrongest

team* in the nation and in the hi*ioi\ ol I Mass. Bui talking to head

Coach Inn Met) and Hubbard, one gets a sense that this vear. thev could

be making history

One othei aspect that set* apatt thi* team Irom the pa*l i* their dedi-

cation, heart, will and the love for their season, teammates and their

game I hev wake up at five o'clock in the morning, piacticing through

towing machines jnJ weight naming two houis | day *even days a

week During the winter bteak. when prasiisallv evervone el*e got a

chance to re*t. the Minutewomen traveled to Florida lor ngoiou* train-

ing, working out th*M time* a week

"In Honda, we got a lot of miles |ot rowingl in." Hubbard said. "It

helped a lot |tn perfecting the team because
I
thev needed to get some

strokes in. and the more strokes that thev can take, the better prepared

thev gel at the line
"

I ast vear it wa* like a nam starting up Ihe beginning ol the season

was kind ol slow, and it took us a while to get going." Hubbard added

"But Inn [Met*] would like us to start with a little more speed this

vear
"

This year's team has a lot of firepower, but one ol the big concerns it

that thev do not have enough time to work with one another bv going

though the rowing mono- 'ining back troni Honda, thev have

only been able to get water time for two davs due to the weather

•We lelt powerlul individuallv." senior saptain Nevla I e*lie said

belore the winter break "We )u*i need to row powerfully together
."

Added Hubbard: "We |also| need to be able to get out on the water.

Once we get on the water we can figure things out Racing experience

is going to help them Iget through thi*| We got a lot of strength and

experience women in the first boat."

In the first boat ol varsity heavyweight, the lineup has been set with a

core that brings up talks about the possibility that this i> the best team

ever. Six women in the fir*t boat have hit national marks in the rowing

machine. Senior Tamara Saratlic and sophomore \mv lawless, joined

with Leslie are the returners from I9OT NC-\* lOvee medal squad.

"Nevla has been drawing evervbodv together and just lining to] gel

everyone working as a team and really get used to working with each

other." Hubbard said.

The other three women in the core are junior Francesca Beaudotn

junior \ erena loch and freshman Sarah Pollman.

"Irraneescal was in the fourth |boat| last year. She has , U st made a

tremendous gain in strength and has spent a lot of time out on the

water, trving to improve her rowing stroke." Hubbard said. "She has

lust come a long way and reallv has inspired a lot of people on the

team."

Adding to the elites is the -ovswain. who is like a point guard to a

basketball team. suphomore Sara Pragluski

"|Sara| is extremelv important to the team -he is the one to decide

what strategy to use." Hubbard said "She and Chriasy IDcRunk| ithe

second boat coxswain) are the top- notched coxswain* in the country.*

DeRunk. who ha* been a co\*wain for many men * teams, leads the

*econd unit with six returnee* from last year's team

"We got a lot of women back from last year lin the second unitl that

are used to rowing with each other and thev have a great sense of

team." Hubbard said "I think |our second boat| is a lot faster than last

vear."

Leading this unit are senior* Dawn Stanfield and kathv \rvid*on and

sophomores Heather Walker. Mary Neubecker. lulie Vandcr Ploeg and

Kate Tvnan.

In the lightweight boat, the Minutewomen. who will not participate in

the season opener, will receive their first competitions in April when

thev will take part in the Kenneck Cup. the Atlantic 10 tournament and

the IRA tournament

People to watch in that unit are captain Renee Domina and senior

Melissa Allen. But the story with lightweight goes to freshman. Sarah

Weller and Kelley Tiarks. along with some other freshmen depending

on the performance, will help the I Mass lightweight crew team and

turn them into a championship contender.

"This freshman group is going to inject lone great light into a light-

weight program." Hubbard said. "Thev alrcadv are making *ome n
And very soon, the UMas* women * crew team is hoping to make

some noise not only in the nation, but across the globe.

i.«m PNOIO

Opening day is almost here

Stephanie Pavlick and the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team will

open up their 1999 season on Saturday against Harvard

A pair of UM gymnasts

pick up ECAC honors

By Gary Mendese
ColUgian Staff

Write for sports.

Come on. everyone is doing it.

After a weekend of outstanding

competition during

which the

Massachusetts men's

gymnastics team
defeated Army and
won the New
England
Championships for

the fifteenth time in

the last sixteen years,

the Minutemen saw
two members of

their team earn

I c \C honors.

lunior leff

LeVallcc was named
F.CAC Division I

Men's Gymnast of the

Week as he won four events and

the all-around title in the

Minutemen's 225.fcOO-2l4.200 vic-

tory over Army last I ridav

The Connecticut native earned

an impressive 57.800

all-around total and

broke the school

record on the parallel

bars with a near-per-

fect score of 9.90.

On Sunday.
LaVallee led UMass
to its eleventh consec-

utive New F.ngland

Championship while

totaling a 56.575 all-

around and tying his

own school record on

the high bar with a

9.85.

The former U.S.

National team member is currently

|eff LaVallee

ranked No. 6 in the country in the

all-around competition, proving

that he will be a threat to his com
petitors at NCAA Regionals and

Nationals this year.

Al*o on the

award* list for the

weekend was
sophomore
Michael Alexander.

who was named
ECAC Division I

Men* Rookie of

the Week.
\- the fir*i man

up for UMass on
Friday on both of

his specialty

event*. Alexander

*et the tone for hi*

team with career-

high scores of 9.50

on vault and 9.40 on high bar.

Ihe \ irgmia native i* certainly

making an impre*sion on the rest

of his team and with improved
consistency and precision, has the

potential to become
conleience champion

on either event.

Alexander red-

shirted last year but

ha* come back with a

vengeance to help

push his team toward

M AA Regionals.

Both Alexander
and LaVallee will

join the rest of the

Minutemen in New
Haven, Conn, next

Thursday as they go

head-io-head with the

Southern Connecticut

State Universitv Owls

COUHnvr MfOlA CHIATIONS

Michael Alexander

Read Collegian

Sports or well

kfck your butt.

Exclusive

Dreamcast is here!

For a limited time

2 new movies $2

GOT VIDI-t) (.A Ml S?

M I wh \i mi VRI
WORTH

9E Pleasant •Amherst • 549-4505

At the bus stop near the Pub

Read sports.

Read sports.

Read sports.

Read sports.

Read sports.

READ SPORTS.
Read sports.

•ports.

sports.
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A newcomer's point of view
Pac-10 suhhnrtem outclass UMass fans by blent
Now thai the inadne** ol March is

upon Ui. I would like to lake a

moment to discuss the student nap

port for the MMtteJaainttl men s bas

kelball program. A* a doacstic

exchange undent ^-^^^^^—_
from the UnWertit)

1"""*""^""*3I^I1
**T

iregon. I was ^^^^IjHU^Ntjill
excited to come
here and see M uppci end DrvWon I

program HMfafaj
tine ol the majoi iiilciia thai I took

into conalderatiofl when choosing

ulial school lo attend wa* how good

the basketball program was. I had a

choice between the Univertit) oi

Connecticut and the Liuver-

\la*sachusetls, and I chflM l Man
because of the recent success enjoyed

here.

I ligured thai *iiKc the team was

making it to the ' biy Daiive" everv

year, thai the William l> Mullim

Center would be packed with both

students and alumni alike.

1 ining from a lower end

Pacific l») school. I was anxious to

*lc ihe *tudent *upport for a "big

lime" ba*kelball school. Being a pro-

wiain that i* oiilv (hrea vear* removed

I10111 the final

Four, I waneltd
. great *tu

dent *upport

With a ranking m the Ton 21 a' 'he

beginning ol ihe season i No 2\) and

big wins in nationally televi

like Kansas, I was hoping lor an expe

neiKc thai I had only hcaid about and

seen on I M'N
I always wanted to see a game

where Dick Vitale would rant and

rave about "glass eaters* and "elevatoi

I thought thai I Mam basket

kill gnraea would gtm me the experi-

ence thai I wa* mi**ing at Oregon.

At Oregon, MndnaM packed "ihe

I'll lot everv game, and I was expect-

ing no less than that here at I.Mass

However, to mv di-ina\. there weic

many seals left empty when I went to

my first game of the season. Granted.

11 was against I ordham, but I was still

disappointed, to say the least.

hack at Oregon, it did not matter

who the opponent was. McArthur

Court would be packed, many lime*

having students waiting outside lor

hours belore the game. Evan against

team* like Washington State or

Southern California the students

would still be talking about the game

for days before hand.

l-oi big games in the Pac-10. like

when IK I A or Arizona came to

town, student seats sell out in aboul

two or three hours II vou want to get

a good seat, you better line up hours

ahead of time.

It was not only the student support,

or lack thereof, but it was also the

lack ol excitement before hand There

was not an air of anticipation like

there should be for a major Division I

basketball game.

In F.ugene. Ore., the fans would be

buzzing with anticipation for the

najM The students would be already

veiling taunt* and defaming the dav 't

opponents

Ihe onh time that I got a lenioie

hint ol what I wa* expecting was

against Temple in the final home
^jiiic. bul even thai wa* I letdown

though, because it wa* Senioi l>av

I verv vear. when "Senior Night"

rolls around in I ugene. tickets for the

games are hard to come h> You bet

tci get them early or forget about

going.

II schools and programs like

Oregon can have great student sup

port schools like UMass should have

the same lot a school like L M.i**

where there i* a rich history of great

ha*ketball. there i* no rea*on whv *lu

dent* *hould not pack the Mullins

Centei each and every game night.

Mutt O An// is a Collep

spondertt

couawT tmoon mkjw munosiv

While McArthur Court, the home of University of Oregon basketball, is one of the most feared places to play in the Pac-10...

.

'***%««i^-

V*

.tstrit

, OUHTTSY I IM*« MUM* MLATIONS

UMass' William D. Mullins Center is losing its claim as an arena where the Minutemen maintain dominance over their opponents.

Sports is a

blast!

>>rMV

Exploring the Coastal Environment

June 1-July 13

This experiential program provides an introduction to maritime

history, nautical science, oceanography, and coastal zone

management through a combination of classroom and field activi-

ties Highlights include a four-day research trip to Nantucket

Island and a week-long expedition aboard the schooner Ernestina.

Nine undergraduate credits

To learn more, contact

University of Ma?«achusett*

Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Momssey Blvd.

Boston, MA 021 25-3393

617.287 7915

continuingeducationOumb.edu

www.conted.umb.edu

'r^^xW
Appte'i it no cost to the Commonwealth

Ski team ready for

U.S.S.A. Nationals
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

The eight- week leasoa ol

dizzying high* and disappointing

lows weathered bv the

Massachusetts men's ski team in

|v)s»q will culminate this weekend

in the lulled Slates Ski

Association Nationals, sal In

unfold at Mammoth Mountain.

The Minutemen will *cnd live

representatives to race in the

-t meet, led by senior

All American captain Thorn. 1*

Holden The Caiiahassett Vallev

graduate rose to the challenp

leading a rotative!) voung i.

this season, letting hi* live

lop-three slalom runs set the

standard lor excellence

And while the intensely com
petitive Holden niav not be the

most vocal of captains, his ma*

tcrv of the Sport allow* hi in to

lead 1110*1 sHecriveh bv example.

"It * hard U. get five word* oui

of Thoma*." freahanan teammate

Ken Thoman said. "He docs hit

talking on the course
."

As loi Ihoman. the New 'loik

native has emploved his vcai* ol

racing savw m snoosneng .1 ii

ly fast giant slalom competitor.

Pacing the team with seven

lop 10 runs on the veat. the

Lebanon. Ohio graduate hopes to

use the Mammoth Mtn tournev

to attract recognition foi ihe

*^hi>ol and program.

"There arc a ton of talented

skiers looking for program*
where thev tan create an immedi-

ate impact ." Thoman said.

Fellow Maroon and VAhitc

marauder Christian Guerlin quali

fies as such a competitor T he-

junior from Ashburnham trans-

ferred to L Mass from Vnrtaont's

Norwich University, a school

devoid of a ski team As one ol

only two skat* to lini*h in ever)

race of the .regular season

Guertin's seemingly laid-back

manner may be his best weapon

in such a competitive field.

"We're just psyched to be mak

ing the trip " *aid the Oakmont
Regional graduate, who learned

the ins and outs u | the sport at

nearby Wachusctt Mountain

Teammate Rich Granger's road

to collegiate skiing success was

markedlv dilleienl; the Ireshinan

irom Princeton, N| was highly

recruited out of Si lohtts High

last seal Ihe lormer split end

and track star's boundless athleli

clam 1* ceilainlv one explanation

lot hi* breakout tookic campaign.

"I challenge mv*ell by *etling

ilillicult but reachable goal*."

nget *aid I even plan on nv

ing out lot the lootball team heie

next season."

One way or another, though,

1. Linger seems intent M tasting

*uccc** ,,i ., National level

The Minutemen * top five is

rounded out by sophomore Mike

I laddran The name of WeetfleU

chalked up several solid nerfoi

mances for UMass this year, high

lighted by dual 15th place run* in

the SMiom J"d 08 at the Smith

college Invitational back in

mid lebiuan
Haddc-n also hold* the notable

distinction of being ll.e onh
Mmuicinan lo compete in C

regulai *ea*oii meet during the

past two seasons. That experience

will undoubtedly translate into

mote coinpo*ute and di*cipline

on the course at Mammoth
Ihe voice of true experience

that guides L Mas* skiing is that

ol coach Bill MacConnell. in his

Sftl at the program *

helm The 80 veai old skipper

has seen his teams capture 18

conlerence titles and place lout

men on All- American teams
since l*H>l

"Coach MaclonncTI i* the glue

that keeps ihe team from unravel-

ing* Holden «aid It is ama/ing

how he keeps goine
"

Ihoman agrees, and scoffs at

the idea ol Macl onnell retiring.

"He loves the team and

so whv give il up'" he said. "The

last word I'd use to describe

Seh Mnot onnell i* old."

So as the Minutemen prepare

for their final assault on the l*»sw

college skiing season, ihey hope

to bring one more jewel to their

deeplv re*ptcted coach * crown of

achievement* And in doing so,

the Maroon and White down
hitlers also hope to polish their

own image, as the one of the pre-

mier young programs on the cast

coast

PIT
Don't forget your ski bo<

or the Collegian.

hockey
continued from poge 14

Markus Helancn has compiled an

impressive Hockey Last win-loss

record (8-11-2). The I mnish native

has collected 802 saves on the sea-

son while also putting up a V27
goals against average, freshman net

minder Mike lohnson has been stel

lar overall, as he has a 2.b2 GAA. a

save percentage of .913 and a 2-5

record, with both wins being

shutout*

The recent success on the road for

the Minutemen has been a great

confidence boost heading into thi*

three game series at Alfond Arena.

The Minutemen. in their last four

road games, won their first two

Hockey Fast road games during the

stretch run. and played Providence

and L'Mass- Lowell to a pair ol one

goal losses.

4 only did we win those two

games late in the year on the road,

but we also lost iwo one goal games

lo Providence and Lowell. A lot of

those games were played in small

link*. *o w ( should be used to it."

Mallen said. "We got to be able to

match Maine's intensity because

they are a very intense team at home

and some ol those guys are going to

come out all fired up."

The Minutemen will be looking to

make an impact on the Black Bears

tonight and press the Black Bears in

a playoff situation The last time

Maine was swept out of the plavofts

in the quarterfinal round was in

I'm. when the Bl Terriers defeat-

ed Maine 8 ) and 4-V

new
balance

801AT

I
downtown Amherst
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-
ings for June and

September $1375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors April

showings for June
and September
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

88 RENAULT MEDAL-
LION 60k original

miles runs great

needs brakes S850

256-1505

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma.

Sentras Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

day 1 -800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86* Any codition.

800-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM $3500/ bo 4 13-563-

4504

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag S5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads.

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

ilee^massed.net

Job Fair

Thursday, March 18

from 3pm to 8pm We
will be hiring for the

folowing positions:

proshop and golf staff,

maintenance staff,

beverage staff, ban-

quet staff, kitchen

staff, activities and

lifeguard staff Glen

Ellen Country Club. 84

Orchard St, Millis,

MA. 02054 (5081 376-

2978

LEADERS NEEDEED
Summer teenage

bicycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

CONWAY MA 01341

1800)343-6132

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Wetherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 RUPS Average

monthly income

$38,000 00 Call 413-

549-6635

stosz@uhs.umassedu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and

get ready for a sum-

mer |ob that's interest-

ing, meaningful and

fun. $7.30-9.00/hr, flex-

ible evening and
weekend hours 584-

9830

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

345j

S20-40/hr in spare

time? $100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

ftxt 1927

Carriers neeeded
routes available in

Amherst & Hadley

delivering Union

News Extra No collec-

tions must be 18yrs of

age reliable vehicle

call Carroll 527-7125

Employment for mod-

els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Rossignol Bud Light

Snow Board Quick

sale SI 75.00/BO Call

Allison 253-8918

Americard Prepaid

Phone Cards 9 9e/min

great international

rates also. In

University store

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100 Import. '87-'95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo

Depo Rute 9 Hadley

586-8687

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Matt!!

5 Wen 4 Life

Happy Belated 21st

Birthday Alison!!

Love,

Emily, Tom and Tasha.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

LOST & FOUND

Found- in upper

Central: Necklace,

describe and receive

6-3690

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment

in South Amherst. On

bus route $355/Mo
Call Craig® 253-0406

ROOM FOR RENT

Available April 1st

large bedroom in

shared townhouse
with 2 male Juniors

a/c fully loaded with

tunes + TV for an
Amherst summer ses-

sion student call 549-

2084 to schedule a

visit.

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving
to California in two
weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive electnc=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-
some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

SERVICES

Have you been
ripped-off by a retail-

er? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

regarding you rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1235

Oo you need to pay off

you bills once and for

all? Personal, debt

consolidation. Credit

Card Repair call 1-

888-780-8082

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906__

SUMMER SUBLET

Must sublet June +

August one LARGE
bedroon in 2 bedroom

apt. Located in down-

town Amherst. Rent

negotiable. Call Cindy

753-4665

Take over lease June

to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious

$380 00 each person.

Heat and hot water

included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact

Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TICKETS

CANCUN.meal plan &
airfare included in 6-

star hotel. March 13-

?0 must sell 549-7763

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www collegetours.

cojrj

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-77107

www sunsplash-

tours.com

Your Ad could

be

RIGHT HERE!!

Place an Ad
Today...

Save yourself

the

headache!

What are

YOU
doing next

semester?

Need to rent out

or

sublet your

apartment?

Place an Ad
in

The Collegian

Classifieds

and make your

life

EASY!!
Call 545-3500 to Place an

MO

Five College ChnmunityCgkndgr
THURSDAY, MARCH 11

/or.. ' dure entitled "\\ hat

-

V\t Rlacl> >ualitv

and the Debate Over Inclusion of

..\uuls in the Church" will lake.

place at 12 M p.m. in room »0> of the

Campus Center

11k I Man UutingCluh will

-.1 .i lecture on "The P

Trail" at 7:>0 p.m in room \fiC of the

I 'iimpii- l enter.

Iter* \ lecture entitled 'Ml lor

the Good of the People: Socialist

Sell Image- in I »-i German Television"

will be held in I lerter Mil at I p.m.

:H I here will be- a meei

the \nimal Rij?htN Coalition at H >0 p.m.

in the Student Lnion. room M6. VII are

welcome

Opm Fonm Lawn bom the
i

,,t ihe Bool Pood SctvlcC opera-

lion- on campu- b\ attending the open

c.itnpuc forum from fcJO-fl p m. in room-
j i>* ,it the Caanjpw Cents)

\\ awUfcju There will he a workshop

plioti and tafel -e v .ii 1 p.m.

in ro Ivenlt) Health

SwviM

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

"utiiuv There will be an open

mie lor alternative coined* with sketch,

improv. and <tandup corned* from Sew

York to Boston. Come watch or perform

at 9 p.m. in the Prescott Tavern at

Hampshire College

I In re will be- a lecture as

part of the Polymer Science and

Engineering Seminar Series at 1:58 p.m

in the tonte I'oKnier Research Center.

room Mil

NOTICES

Community - The Spring *»*» final

I \amination Schedule will be available

beginning Thursday. March I I. Copies

will be delivered to students in the rc-si

dence halls and will be available to

nipus students in the Registrar's

Office, 21) Whitmore.

( .immunity — -\nvonc interested in

starling a Track A Held Cluh.

C oiintrv Running Club, or both call

2124.

Iiilarni.iiinii Ihe Alcohol and Drug

I ihication Program at II IS oilers general

information, iclerral and training work-

shops in room 248 of UHS weekdays

from 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for

more details

\ominutioif, — The Student

(rovernment Association has nomination

lonris for president, trustee, and area gov-

ernment officers available in the SGA
office. 420 Student Union. Call leremv

Rouille at 545-1 28b for more informa-

tion Nominations will close on March 1 1.

.Sen /rev Accounting services liom

ihe I Mass Accounting Department will

be working out of the Hampshire Mall It

is liee and open to the public, and open

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

n the Hampshire Mali Community

Room, and on Wednesdays from 6-1 p.m

on the Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent informa-

tion, including the name and
phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the pre-

vious day.

COUNTDOWN

Jas,
::?z we give 1oo%
WWay Iflwl We give all of our profits to support University Programs

1PI aC
it iii,,- m hi.ill ni-ttf-r

2 DAYS!Buy whaf you

need before you

leave. It's a lot

cheaper hereW

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

\r

3

*K

Us
on 9

15—c IB

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
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PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
^ ou can generate a great deal ot pro-

ductivity all on your own today. You

can be sure that in the long-run. OaaV

en will follow in vour fooOMpa.

ARIES (March 21-April \<i) —
"\ null want to pick up lodq where

you left off yesterday, particularly

when you*re given the chance to pro-

ceed without restrictions

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
There'll surely be a lot for you to

.iccomplish today, and you must be

sure to perform certain duties at cer-

tain required times. IXin't he lute'

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — S

new relationship \ou'\c iiist begun to

explore more fully is likely to blossom

today. What comes apaas way may be

lusi vour cup of tea!

CANCER (|une 2 1-My 22) —
External influences aren't likeK to

give you the answers you desire at

this time. Instead, look within, and

vou'll discover things of great value.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) — Yoo'w

engaged in a healing process ol sorts

at this time, one you arc sharing with

someone else who has much in com

mon with you. Open your heart and

soul

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
Someone ma\ be trying to restrict

your creativity today. Be patient, will-

ing 10 listen 10 reason, but be sure to

express vour concerns as well.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
> on re not likeK to be "on your own"

at any time tinlav . c\M when you

seem to Iv eniovine. some much need-

ed solitude. IV observant and stead-

l.lst'

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov .21) —

"t our personal affairs will benefit

from a new enthusiasm that luck,

skill, unexpected developments and

planned events all help bring about

todav

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) — Sou is tun the time to say the

wrong thing to anyone whose opinion

vou truly value You ma\ be coming

"under fire" for a past indiscctton

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— A slight shift in attitude or expec-

tations may surprise \ou today, bring-

ing with it an unforeseen opportunity

and the opening of manv doors

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Take advantage d knowledge only

recently gained anJ \ou can enjoy a

marked increase in productivity and

prolessional status

Close to Heme By John McPherson

<_>i^<>l«^ of the l>i»y

44 It has recently been dis-

covered that research causes

cancer in rats. 99
-overheard

Today's P.C. Mtnw
CmN 343-2#3» for m—f ImtmmmHmm.

franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato* Ravioli

Eggplant Grinder

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Rotrsserie Glazed Chicken

Casablanca Stew

,.„< txoirrOHOwEaxoatPusfavE com
I

"Will you quit buying these darned 'LOVE'

stamps?! I feel like a hypocrite whenever I

pay the electric bill!"

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Eggplant Grinder

Tofu Ravioli

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Popcorn Chicken

Casablanca Stew

ACROSS
1 Molecule part

5 Lava relative

1 '60s hairdo
1 4 Nero's city

t5 Songs In an
opera

16 Walked
1 7 Atlas pages
19 Marathon, eg
20 Most

underhanded
21 Gel
22 Signs, as a

contract
23 Employs
25 Home furnishing

26 Rowboat
go-wtths

30 — Diego
31 Maximums
34 Shine
36 Arctic dwelling
38 Split - soup
39 Ladles
41 Competitor
43 Night before
44 Most minuscule
46 Start of a Jane

Austen title

47 Tidy up
49 Baby bear
51 Were rivals

52 TVs Koppel
53 Wnttng need
55 Cruising
57 Alsatian-bom

artist

58 Cover crop

63 Walks softly

64 Like most pets

66 — Stanley
Gardner

67 More capable

68 Bouquet holder

69 Lifetime,
figuratively

70 Prepared
71 Better late —

never

DOWN
1 Curved lines

2 Implement
3 Former Atlanta

arena
4 — out

(distribute)

5 Predatory
insect

6 Exist

7 Root used lor

tea
8 Spouses
9 Helper: abbr.

10 Courtyard
11 Tropical

(lower
12 Granite, eg
13 Keats works
1 8 "Sort of sufltx

24 Oflice worker's

hope
25 Uprisings
26 City in 60 Down
27 Still going

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

toil IeItWrTaTcT.
amnsa rjnwm iiuww
MHHHM ffldlilU lilllOW
MM121M MirillWHUtt
QHHWKIH ftMHUH II

nam Hnaoiiraffl hhb
hwww how Htsuaui
kiniiilMlil HHIdtlMH

liiuma iiiwwq nnujiiR
uwucj nuuu SLQijiBa

£1L _lbj

%. 1 1 99 © 1 969. UnNad Faatura Syndicat*

28 Over and over
29 Maple syrup,

essentially

31 Actor Chaney
32 Uptight

33 Jaded
35 Sounded like a

kitten

37 Pause
40 Stimpy's pal

42 Church title:

abbr.
45 Shoulder blade
48 Makes tun of

50 Place for bats'7

53 Unmanned
spacecralt

54 Antique
auto

55 Copied
56 Poet Teasdale
57 In the distance
59 DC. concern
60 The Beehive

State
61 Plateau
62 "I Dream of

«>eannie"
actress

65 Sunburnt

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Eggplant Grinder

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Chicken Margharita

Casablanca Stew

Berkshire
LUNCH

Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Berkshire Breakfast Sandwich

Eggplant Grinder

Tofu Ravioli

DINNER
Ham Steak Dinner

Popcorn Chicken

Casablanca Stew
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LA bsing Forum;

Southeast division

struggles to win
I he Great Western Korum ha* eight

home games left, and will be ho-t M
-«*iic s4 next year'* preseason games, but

in the lu->t regular season home game.

(an* will leave with a commerative puck

and possibly one ot the players jerseys.

But more
importantly.

the> will know
that the\ |u-t

lett a building which represents the

strength of bock*) in Southern

California.

Since 1^7 the Los Angeles King*

have been playing in what truly was a

hnrfaj experiment. It has been home to

the like- of Marcel Dionnc. Wayne
Creaky Dave Taylor and Luc
Robitaillc It has also seen greats like

I ne I indros Bobby Orr. Charlie

Smmer and Mario Lemon But at al

good things do. the Forum will come >o

an end Thev will play in the new Staples

Center come I9M-2000, but their

experiment was a huge succeas. Now the

Mil ha.- accepted franchises in Florida.

Tampa Bav Anaheim. San lose and

Carolina.

Important dales in Forum history:

In l*J>. the kings played in their onh

Stanlev Cup and fell to the Montreal

Canadiens On March 23, 1*M. the leg-

end Wayne Gretzky scored his 802nd

career goal to become the NHL's
ail-nme leading goal-scorer.

On April 10. I*W2. the Kings played

the most evening game in Forum history

when thev came back from a 5-0 deficit

in the third period to beat Edmonton in

overrane in the pC
• The Anaheim Mighty Ducks have

continued to improve. They are currently

on a seven game winning streak. Paul

Kama and Tecmu Selanne .onnnue to

pour in the points and my sleeper in

Anaheim just downed the V>. 5 team in

the \v e*tern Conference, the Detroit

Redwings. 2-1 on Sunday night.

Kirado right winger Ttaeo Fleury

is expected to resume skating later this

week. The Asa's are saying that there is a

chance he might be in uniform for a

game with archrival Detroit. Meanwhile,

the Flames are 2-1 without Fleury 's help.

They have counted more on the likes of

Cory Stimnan. who has stepped up with

three goals in three games.

The Avalanche have also been moni-

toring the steady progress of Peter

Forsberg i elbow I They feel that he

might he ready to play even sooner then

expected. It is possible that he may take

the ice today against Philadelphia.

• The aforementioned Redwings are

very close to signing Steve Yunnan to a

deal that would keep him in Detroit

through the 2002-2005 season. That

would also make htm a twenty year

member of the Wings.

• Bill Guerin has apparently regained

his -coring touch. He has tallied four

goals in the Oilers last four games. But it

-eem- like Guerin has regained his touch

— and that is crucial for the Edmonton,

who sits four games under .500 and in

seventh place in the conference. The

return of |ason Amott from early injuries

has also helped restore Edmonton as a

a mender in the playoff race.

a Byron "the bum" Dafoe faked

everybody out two nights ago as he col-

lected a 2-0 shutout win over the Florida

Panthers who are in tenth place in the

Eastern Conference. Dafoe made 19

hi his shutout effort, but you can

feel pretty confident that mister inconsis-

tency will bnek the next one. Dafoe will

certainly have his opportunities bomb
when the Bruins play five of the next six

games on the road.

In that 2-0 win for the Bs, |ason

Allison. Dimitri Kristich and Ray

Bourque each tallied two points.

• U ayne Gretzky will be out of the

Rangers lineup at least another week

because of the neck and spine injury that

he suffered. Gretzky. out since Feb. 26.

will be shot with Cortizone for the next

couple of days to see how he responds.

The Rangers will desperately need

Gretzky 's help if they look to make a run

at the playoffs. They currently sit at .500

and only trail the eighth place Bruins by

two points in the 1 .astern Conference.

His replacement Petr Nedved has

been spectacular since taking over for the

bov-lrom New York.

• The Flyers might have acquired

Adam Burt from Carolina in a trade

baTMM of the recent stomach problems

with veteran defenseman Eric

Dcsjardms who has missed four straight

games and si\ total this season. The

Flyers struggle when he isn't in the line

up. going an atrocious 0-5- 5.

The Flyers didn't get-off free, though.

They sent journeymen. Andrei

Kovalenko to the I tunicaries. Kovalenko

scored lor the 'Canes in his debut.

• My final thoughts this week is a

direct criticism of the NHL. For those of

you who don't know, they realigned the

divisions. There are no longer Adams and

Patrick Divisions, etc.. but they need to

do a better job than putting the Panthers,

the Capitals. Tampa Bay and Carolina in

the same division. Three of those teams

are under .500. and the division holds a

record of 94-124-40 overall and has

played each to a 14-14-14 record. Thank

goodness they have each other. There is

your story. I dare you to find a worse

division in any sport.

Paul Tews is a Collegian columnist

UMass hockey
Minutemen to open up

heads north tonight
HE quarterfinals against Maine

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Ma— j.husctt- hack*) M

will head to Orono. Me lunight is'

start a best-o! three game phwofl

series with the No. 4 ranked

ImverMtv ol Maine Bl.uk Hc.ii-

(25-5-4. 17- 5 2 in rlockcj I

in the Hockey East quarterfinal

round
Although Maine holds a 14 2 2

advantage in the series between

the two teams all-lime. I Mas* ha-

already made their impression lelt

with the Black Bears earlier this

season when they beat them 2-1

on Nov II The Minutemen then

tied the Bears the next night 1-1 to

complete a pair of games at the

William D Mullins Center

Having beaten Maine already

this season will factor in as a huge

advantage for the Minutemen Ihe

only other teams that managed to

win against them tMl HMOS were

Nc« Hampshire, Bo-ton College

and Boston Uaiversity. fhev im

ithed the weekend -eue- with

Maine having taken three out of

loui point* front the No. 4 team in

the nation

We aie the onlv le.nn besides

l Nil IBS) hat done anv real dam
|0 Maine - record And they

have been talking about that all

yew thev been talking about

that lost weekend up in Amhei-t.

ihat hitter disappointment.*
I Mast conch km Mallen mad "ihe

pre--ure i- all on them, there i- M
pie-sure M u* vVc have put our-

-elve- in position to be *ucce**lul

and we ju»t have to go out and

-tick to our game plan
"

I Maat ha- done a good job of

nig the Black I I
play-

er- in check in their three meeting*

this n—on Steve Kariya, Corj

I aro-e. David Cullen and Dan

Keiluke have been held under theii

noimal ICOftaf DMtpWtS, which
have been very high thi- tOMOn

kariya h.i- been held to only one

goal in three games against the

Minutemen. but his only goal did

0OBM in the game at Alfond Arena

"I think we have been able 10

neutralize Maine really well. I

don't think they like to play

again-l the trap I think they find it

difficult. The) have great loiw aid-

on their team who can't carry the

puck up ice against the trap."

Mallen said "That- one way to

keep the puck off Statu k.inv.i -

-tick
"

One of the major concerns Km

the Minutemen heading into thi*

best two-out-of-three-game set

with Maine has to be with the

power play. The Minutemen have

gone a dismal 0- 1 1 in the last two

games with the man advantage.

I Mass has scored more goals

-horthanded in the last two

Hockej 1 .1-1 contesti than thev

have while on the power play.

"We have practiced the power

plav evetydav thi- -ea-on and we

have a lot of young guys and

they're not mm to the pressure

put on ihem b\ the pu--uie oi col-

lege hockey penalty kill Miey need

to learn the difference between

college and high school and
juniors." Mallen said. "We have

had some success some night- and

M iu-t need -oine guv- to really

improve their vision with the

puck- and get MOM rebounds

Mallcn i- not onlv concerned

with the special teams but al-o

with the overall play oi hi- team,

including M the even -irength -ji

uation-

"I think the key to the game i-

probably going to be the special

teams. If we can slay in with them

on the even- strength situation-

al^ we CM stop their power play

or be battel then them on our

power piny, then we should be

alright.'' he -aid

The Itrateg) in net lor the

Minuteiiien thi- weekend has not

vet been decided bv Mallen. but he

did comment about hi- two stellar

goaltendci- and what they will be

able W otter M the team in Otono

"It depends on Alfie Michaud II

he goes three nights, then there it

no gic.it advantage if Markus is

Fresh and we are changing goalies.

We want to put ourselves in a

po-iiion m .viii li Marine field- a

lot oi shots, and we think Mike can

COOM in and help us out then that's

fine." he said. "Iheie will be a lot

oi -uategv on the tir-t two nights.

But n - gieal that we have Mike in

case, knowing that he can step

light in."

Turn to HOCKEY poge 1

1

DANitl SANTRLA COUICJAN

While the Massachusetts hockey team will need to work as a unit to beat Maine in the Hockey East quarterfinals, the Minutemen will need individual efforts from players like sophomore

Kris Wallis (nght] along the way.

UT set to lead the women's pack
The story of this year - women »

NCAA basketball tournament i-

Chamique Holdselaw and the

Tennessee Volunteers. Playing in the

Southeastern Conference, which, by

the way. is proving its mythical

strength by sending seven other teams

to the dance i Alabama. Auburn,
Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana

State and tassmmmamMMmi
Mississippi State i

the Volunteer- are mmmmonanM

won the last 12 of 15 games, downing

by a 50 point spread. l.ook for

Svctlana \bio-imova. the Big I .i-:

Plaver of the Year, leading scorer Shea

Ralph i I 7.4 points per garnet and

Tamika Williams at the final four in

San lose. Calif. The Florida

International Golden Panthers might

strike some fear in the hungrv Flu-kic*

^_^^^^_^___i in the iccond
round but it

hould be the

looking to win their fourth national

championship in four tries.

Last year the Vols let loose on

Louisiana Tech in the final, winning

95-75 with Holdselaw nabbing her

second straight tournament V1V P

This year. Tennessee has suffered

two losses, including one to I .a. Tech

in the final regular season game en

route to a 28-2 record and a No. I

seeding in the Fast Region.

Tennessee should rid themsclv

No. 16 Appalachian State in the first

round, but could have a rude awaken-

ing in the second round against fellow

SEC member No. 5 Auburn, who k.-t

to the Vols by just eight point- M
February 14. Also standing in their

way are No. 2 Old Dominion and Ni i

5 Duke, who are waiting in the wing-

ready to trounce the diva* of college

hoops.

The other No. I seeds go something

like this; a feistv Purdue team (28-1 ) is

slated in the Midwest and a replen-

ished UConn squad (27-41 in the

Mideast is in search of their second

title in the 90's. Also, back for another

shot is La. Tech (26-2) in the West.

Geno Auriemma's Huskies suffered

several losses in the middle portion of

their season due to injuries, but have

Bulldog- of ihe SIC raising Cam with

the Huskies in the regional final.

Purdue is riding a 26-game winning

streak alter squeaking by Illinois to

repeat as Big Ten Tournament champi-

ons, hr-t team consensus

Ail-American Stephanie White-

Mot ,iriv -cored 51 points en route to

being named MVP of the conference.

Sheryi Svvoope-' alma mater. No 2

Texas Tech. a team that was on the

bubble for a No. 1 bid. should be

viewed M I final lour contender as

well. No. J Rutgers and No b Arizona

also look to -hake things up in the

Midwest One team who i- seeking a

title with experience i- No 5 Alabama.

who relies on lh« thouldei

Dominique Cant) i20 ppgi. and should

knock out No. 1 2 Grambling to face-

No 4 North Carolina. Tbi- gMM I

to— up. hut either way. Purdue should

me tO take ihe regional title.

The lady Tech-ters are hell-bent on

breaking the Tennessee tradition and

have proven they are worthy hy detent

ing the Golden Panthers (25-6) for

their fourth straight Sun Belt title.

Nonetheles' . kite) ii«i>- '"neh com-

petition in No J LJCLA, who should

have no problem defeating first round

opponent No 14 Wisconsin-Green

Bay and SF.C -urvivor Kentucky, who

were .500 in conference. WAC Player

of the Year Becky Hammon. the

nation's eighth leading scorer, leads the

Colorado Stale Ram- and could

upstart La Tech to take their inaugural

trip to the Final Four.

Some local teams have also qualified

through winning their conference tour

naments. Bill Gibbon 's Holy Cross

(. ru*aders «hould fade gracefully to the

Duke Blue Devils in the first round.

The No. 7 seeded Maine squad might

up-tart the once rosy Cardinal of

Stanford Methuen'- latnic Ca**idv i-

the sixth leading scorer in the nation,

averaging 25.7 ppg. The Black Bean

will have to face No 2 Old Dominion

in the second round, but they shouldn't

be crossed off. Other local teams in the

Big Dance include Boston College and

Northeastern.

The Atlantic 10 sent four schools to

the big dance. Unfortunately, its best

bet. Virginia Tech i2b 2). is seeded

fourth in the East and will have to beat

Auburn in the first round to face

Tenncs-ec No. I i Si. Joseph's (22-7).

who won the A-10 title, shouldn't be a

problem for No. 6 seeded Tulane. The

No. 8 Xavier Musketeers (25-8)

received the same fate as the Hokie-. a-

they must beat Florida Int. to play

e in the second round.

The Final Four should weigh out to

be Tennessee versus Purdue in the flast

with UConn and Colorado St. battling

in the West. UConn will come on

strong but Colorado St. just might

diminish the Huskies' plot for a second

title. Purdue should end their dream

season with a loss to the eventual
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Minutewomen seeking

better results next year
By Sonford Appal
Cokegon Staff

Kelly

Women's tennis heads to Fla.
ByMottOTMeill

Collegion Correspondent

It will not be all fun in the sun for

the Massachusetts women's tennis

team on their trip to Florida. Over

their spring break trip to the

Sunshine State, the team will be con-

centrating and preparing for their

upcoming match against Syracuse

while the rest of their peers are relax-

ing on the beach.

On Tuesday, March 16. the

Minutewomen will take on a

highly-talented Syracuse

Orangewomen squad.

The health of the No. 6 singles

player. Alison Tross. will be the key

to the match.

"The bottom line is if Ali can come

compete," UMass women's tennis

coach )udy Dixon said. "If we are at

full strength we have a good shot at

winning."

Tross. wh<> i- leeovering from a

broken linger, i- -eheduled to see an

orthopedic -urgeon today. However.

DbtOTI thinks that she will be doubt-

ful for the match.

"They told us (Treat will be out)

about two weeks." Dixon said. "It'l

really day to day. She still has pain

when -he hit- the hall."

If Tross can't play. Dixon will play

co-captain Gillian Kane in the num-
ber -i.\ spot.

"Gillian will take Ali 's spot."

Dixon mid, She will have to play

well, because she usually plays dou-

The Minutewomen will need
strong play from the top of their

order it thev want to win.

"With Ola (Gerasimova) and

lackie (Braunstein) feeling better, we

should have a strong showing from

the top two." Dixon said.

If Tross can't go against Syracuse.

Dixon and her squad will then be

looking ahead to the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament in April.

'Without Ali. our goal is the

A-10's," Dixon said. "The bottom

line is we want to get her back for the

(Atlantic 10) tournament."

The Orangwomen are a similar

team to a Brown team that UMass

faced earlier this season.

"Syracuse is full of foreign play-

ers." Dixon said, "And they play a

similar style to Brown, so they will be

somewhat familiar to us."

I or UMass. the trip down south

will help them get one last shot at

preparation before the Atlantic 10

Having been denied an NIT berth,

the Massachusetts women- basketball

team's season has officially concluded.

leaving plenty of unfulfilled dreams

and -haltered emotion- in the wake.

"It was a very lough year for the

team physically and emotionally."

Massachusetts women's basketball

coach loanie O'Brien said. "It wa-

especially disappointing not to qualify

for the post-season,

because you don't

want to end up like

we did against Xavier

in the Atlantic 10

tournament."

The Musketeers

eliminated UMass
handily in the quar-

terfinals of the con-

ference tournament,

in a game that came

on the heels of a

tumultuous year both

on and off the court

for the

Minutewomen.

Injury trouble-

plagued the team
throughout the sea-on.

most notably when
sophomore guard Kelly Van Huisen

went down in the third game against

Kansas with her second torn anteiiot

cruciate ligament in the lasl iwo years.

"There are very few players around

that can make everything easiei ibt

their teammates around them.

O'Brien said. "Kelly is one of those

unique players, and we really missed

(hat this year."

Additionally, the Minutewomen had

to contend with distractions stemming

from several sources petitioning

gains) the coaching method- ol

O'Brien.

"Anytime you have to think about

anything other than basketball, it can

have a negative effect on the team as n

whole." O'Brien said. "I think for the

most part they were able to keep (heir

focus, but it would have been impossi

ble to ignore everything that was going

on."

Despite these complications, the

Minutewomen (16-14 overall. 11-5

Atlantic 10) admirably finished above

.500 for the fifth straight year under

the tutelage of O'Brien.

Unfortunately, the NIT coniniis-ion

did not MM lit to evtend a hand to the

fifth best A- 10 squad, after the fourth

best learn. George Washington,

declined their invitation.

One would have figured the

Minutewomen to be logical candidates

COUIITISV MIDI* MICTIONS

Van Huisen

to represent the A-10 in the NIT. but

O'Brien point- to a variety of factors in

their eventual exclusion.

"Some ot these things are political."

O Bnen -.aid "But realistically we did

not heal anv learns that we weren't

supposed to beat, and that may have

hurt us."

Ihe strength of schedule was high

i hi - real lor UMass. but the

Minutewomen simply did not come up

with the qualiiv vieiorie- (hat tourna-

ment committee- crave when selecting

participants.

Another expla-

nation lie- in the

fact that while-

there were four

verv strong teams

in the A-10 this

Mason, the lower

portion of the

conference was
abysmal, lessening

the value of

UMass" 11-5

mark in the A-10.

The bottom
lour teams in the

A-10-East com-
bined for 1 4 wins.

or as many as St.

loseph's. who
won the division

at a 1 4- 2 clip.

"We need more balance in the con-

ference to continue to earn respect."

O'Brien slid on the mailer.

Individually, many UMass cagers

turned in stellar seasons in helping to

keep the ship .illo.n against a heavy

lule.

Senior captain T'ez Kraft led the

Minutewomen with 15.4 points per

gamt, while hauling in 7.6 rebounds a

contest. Fellow seniors Yolanda
Rav-idc. and Lucia Madajova were

solid contributors, with Madajova's

vast improvement the most clear-cut

surprise of the campaign.

After playing sparingly in her first

three sea-on-. Madajova stepped into a

starting role and averaged six points

and a team-leading 7.6 boards, barely

edging Kraft.

Alison MacFarland became more
consistent in her offensive production

while remaining a force on defense,

averaging 9.1 points and 1.2 steals per

night.

"Alison had her most solid season

this year for us." O'Brien said. "She

played very much within herself."

furthermore, sophomore Kathy

Coyner was a steady influence in her

liist year as the team's point guard.

She chipped in on all facets of offense,
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Protestors raise Students meet to plan action
^

Administration warned to adhere to demand deadline

screws in anger By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Start

DOHITO DflGADO / CCRUCIAN

Students partake in yesterday's rally in front of the Student Union.

By DonieMe Fugazy

Cosspjon Sta*

Actions spoke louder than wotd-

ve-ierday when students silently

marched to the Whitmore
Administration Building in protest of

the change to Lniversitv of

Md-saehusctt- admissions policv

The Taskforce for Equal

Opportunity and Access and support-

ers marched from the Students Lnion

steps to Whitmore in two lines. When
they got there everyone held a screw

up in the air and chanted together

"Don't Screw Our Future." Then the

mare hers dropped theit -crew- into a

bucket that read "Slop Screwing with

Our Future" and silently walked back

M the Student Lnion Steps.

Kiya Slokes. a graduate student sen-

ator, warned demonstrators that the

rally was just the beginning. "It's been

a dress rehearsal; if these issues aren't

met by the 25rd. we'll let them know

we mean business.*

Stokes also explained why a silent

march was the way the task force

decided to proceed. "People said

you're |the ta-k MMO] a violent group.

\S | could be. but in a war it's the dis-

ciplined soldiers that win."

The Taskforce wrote a letter listing

it- demands and demanded an admin-

i-irative tesolution in the form of a

Turn to PBOTEST. page 2

A heated debate dissolved into a discus-ion ol what

forms of actions would be taken if the Lniversitv ol

Ma -aehusett- administration fails to agree to a mora-

torium over the issue of affirmative action.

The deadline set for the administration to temporarily

slop its decision to change admissions practices and

return to its former race-oriented admissions policv i-

March 25 at 5 p.m.

If demands aren't met by that lime, the gfOMatOfl

have resolved to turn up the level of protest, graduate

student senator Kiya Stokes said.

"We are not saying that we are going to engage in

acts of civil disobedience," Stokes said. "(However] it is

an option if demands aren't met."

Student advocates of affirmative action want a Mora-

torium on admission practices until further resolution-

can be discussed between the administration, students

and faculty

Members discussed reasons they felt the protoat" ai

Goodell two years ago (against the administration's fail-

ure to comply to agreements made to the minority com
munity ) could have been more successful.

Freshman environmental science major Idward Vale

feels that if protestors participate in an act ot civil dis-

obedience, they should be educated on the proper wav-

to behave should the situation escalate to involve

arrests

"We could set up social disobedience workshops

where people could come and talk about legal strate-

gies, so if we decide to do this (act of civil disobedi

ence). everything would be totally organized." Vale

said.

"So if arrests are involved, a riot doesn't break out

with students and olliecrs getting hurt."

Stokes agreed to the need for an organized civi 1

obedience act. it one should arise, but did noi comment

on what kind of action the group plans to implement if

their demand- are not met There was. however, dis-

PBMtol on the need to educate people of their rights lo

prote-i

"V\e need to be sure we give all of the authorise- in

this -iiuation a ehaiue to negotiate." Stokes said.

"Lnle-s we get the old polity in place A.S.A.P.. the

more the next class will suffer
."

Hi-torv graduate student Richard Aviles fell the

eau-e lor affirmative action should be taken to the

national level it it i^ to be recognized by the I nivcrsity

"The most important thing lo do i- to win this nation

ally." Aviles said.

We need to bring people over lo our side and com-

municate to ourMtVM that our light is righteous
."

Student (Jovcrnnicni V-oeiation Attorney Cienersl

(MM Burchfield felt that no matter what seale the i-ue

reachev the protester- need to be careful not to ru-h

into civil disobedience, as they did in the Goodell situa-

tion

"Uu sort ol leel eompelled to say let's go."
Burchfield -aid "I'd rather do something and do ii right

and wait a lew das- in-tead of trying to do something

M quickly "

"We made some most critical mistakes (at Goodelll."

anthropology graduate student Tom Taaffe said "li is

important to establish a process in which people can

feel included in the process."

Although organizer- were reluctant to commit to acts

ol eiwl disobedience, they did not rule out the possibili-

'>

"The deadline is lor Tuesday. Marsh 25 ." Slokes said.

"The ball is in the Chancellor's | Scott | eourt."

Lustig dies of

head injuries
. ersily of Massachusetts »tu-

dent Alh-

Baystute Medisal (. i-mcr as | re-ull

of head m; i ained in a

pedettrian car accident last

Wednesday.

Lustig wat a sophomore honors

-ludenl maj

and education She was alto a

member of the color guard for the

Minuiemsn Marching Band istt

fall, and played the flute in the

cert Band ibis

spring "ii» in

Ketidcncc Hall

George Pi I the

Minuteman Marching Band, com-

mented on Luttig's death in a

I MMMMJ press release ye-lerday

'She wat a quiet, tweet person

who loved the band." he said, lie

added that Lustigs death a "« real

trsgedy for the band and her

friends. Our thoughts are with her

famil,

"Our tinceresi sympathies arc

with Allison'* family and friends.*

said Is

chancellor (or student affairs.

Chaplains and counselors are

available for support for ail mem
belt of the campus community:

Mental Health can be reached al

S4V 2557. and Dean of Studentt

atV4V2t*4

Amherst officials learn about keg stands
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Pipeline installation

on Governors Drive
GovClnutt Drive, located ft the

north end of campus near the

Silvio O Conte National Center

for Polymer Research, will be

closed due to construction during

the Lnivei-itv's spring break.

The road will be closed for the

installation of steam lines in the

vicinity of the polymer science

center.

V wording to a University press

release, the road will be closed

beginning at 7 a.m. Monday.
March I 5. and will reopen al 5

p.m. March 19.

No through traffic will be

allowed between North Pleasant

Street and Commonwealth
Avenue.
However, employees who use-

parking lots 26. 51. and b8 will

be allowed access to thOM MM,
UMass Deputy Police Chief

Barbara O'Conner said.

MOM will also be allowed to

the loading area of the polymer

science center and the auxiliary-

services warehouse via

Commonwealth Avenue.

The construction has been
postponed until next week
because of the expected reduction

in traffic, the press release said.

— Stores- Slwckforii

AMHFRST Anatomically correct

pictures, pre-party drinking and tun-

neling alcohol were discussed yester-

day afternoon as health educators

demonstrated an Alcohol Education

Workshop to a meeting of representa-

tive"- from the town of Amherst and

the University of Massachusetts.

The two- hour workshop is given to

students who commit lesser violations

of the alcohol policy.

The L niversity and town police

officers. Select Board members, town

residents. UMass students and repre-

sentatives from the Dean of Students

Office who attended the Problem
Solving Partnership meeting got a lit-

tle taste of what it's like to be a stu-

dent going through ihe Alcohol

Fduealion Workshop.
"We talk about drinking and dri-

ving with them and why it's danger-

ous. We talk about differences

between men and women. We talk

about safe sex or unsafe sex. When is

someone sleeping it off (and) when it

is dangerous. When lo make that call

|for helpl." said Stephanie Miller, a

graduate assistant alcohol educator

who leaches the workshops.

The work-hop. which is run

through the Dean ol Student- ( I

and funded by a grant from the Board

of Higher Education, i- a re-ult ot the

new alcohol policv sanctions thai

went into effect last semester

"|lt will| show people they don't

know as much as they think about

alcohol ." -aid fanis Elliott, a gradu-

ate assistant alcohol educator who
also teaches the workshop.

Elliott and Miller wanted to

demonstrate to those at the meeting

how they get student- involved during

the workshop They stressed that it is

not a lecture but an interactive pro-

gram that makes students talk and get

involved.

The two women then had 1 1 peo

pie at the meeting stand up and hold

various cards with pieture- ot various

parts of the body. The individuals

then had to get in the order they

thought alcohol affected these pari-

The audience also participated in

estimating how much an average

woman and man drinks in a typical

night of a partying. The exercise wat

intended to show the different affects

alcohol has on men and women.

The meeting's participants estimat-

ed that a typical 1 75 - pound man and

a typical 140-pound woman would

start drinking during a "pre-party" at

8 p.m and finish the night with an

"after hours" party at 4 a.m

\t the end of the night, the woman
had had a total ol live unmetat

drinks in her bloodstream and the

man had seven Both, however had a

bk.od alcohol level of 0.15.

Elliott and Miller also said that

while a blood alcohol level of IS

would not be enough to risk the lives

of the students, playing drinking

games, "funneling" or doing "keg

-land-" during the night could put

them in danger.

The two gave proof that student-

did find these exercises worthwhile

by showing quotes students provided

on a survey given at the end of the

workshop.

"I actually found this interesting. I

Third world sweatshops

topic of Smith discussion
By Mary Miles

Collegion Staff

Sandra Ramos shared her experiences of the atrocities

committer1 daily in sweatshops around the world in hopes of

striking up activism from the Smith College audience on

Monday.

As both a Nicaraguan human rights activist and textile

industry wurker. Ramos told students that only 10 percent of

what the OOnaMMI pa*J HT these- brand names actually pays

fat labor and materials. The remaining °0 percent is sdictly

used for marketing and profit.

"We make Gap. 1 evis. Nike. C'.ue-s; very beautiful, all very

beautiful." said Ramos.

Ramos spoke of the world consortium of free trade zones,

areas in which industrial parks, stalled hv women and chil-

dren, exist in nearly every comer of the globe. These parks

were allegedly created to generate employment, raise the

standard of Jiving, increase trade and improve human

resources.

Nicaraguan women, tired of sweatshop labor and men I

unemployment, collected 55.000 signatures asking for a code

of conduct onto which all of the bosses of the MCtoriM

signed. This code of conduct would prohibit child labor and

would back an eight-hour workday. It would also call for

safe working conditions

Every one of the workers claimed that violence had been

committed against them by their supervisors

"People who don't know about the situation may ask why

the government does not aid these women, but the fact of

the matter is. with 85 percent of the population in poverty.

out of which only 20 percent meet their basic needs, there is

a huge gap between the rich and the poor. The government

docs not care about us," Ramos said.

Nicaragua has a foreign debt of over $6,000,000,000. the

interest ol which alone is $519,000,000. The IMF. foaing

poor countries to compete with one another to be relieved of

their debt, is calling all Third World countries to a confer-

ence in Stockholm this May. Nicaragua hopes to qualify for

this lelief. as Hurricane Mitch has done extensive damage to

the country.

"When the United States needed cotton, the Nicaraguan

fields were filled with cotton. When the U.S. needed coffee,

the Nicaraguan fields were filled with coffee. All of our best

shrimp and gold come to your country. We are a country

rich in resources, but we do not see any of the benefit. It is

time for you to help us." Ramos said.

Ramos spoke of actions students at the University of

Colorado have taken, such as organizing to keep the campus

store from carrying sweatshop-produced goods. WTten she

asked if students knew whether or not their campus store

carried sweatshop-produced goods, most students could not

answer.

Ramos spoke of the importance of student activism. "I came

here to give you hope, but instead you have given it to me."

She said that the future is born in the university because

students are the economists, philosophers and senators of

tomorrow. Ramos spoke of the slanted view of North

Americans she had once subscribed to before her tour, and

the new unflinching optimism that she would bring back to

the Nicaraguan women at home.
"I heard that you were all serious, cold, and that you

didn't smile. Here. I look at you. and all I see are smiles.

Smiles this big. so big it scares me."

Hot Zone
tOiWTO OtlGADO ' COUfOAN

The tropical climate inside the Durfee Conservatory is compliment-

ed by a beautiful arrangement of shrubs and flowers.

thought it was gonna be a go in the

corner and stare at the wall type of

thing." wrote one -ludent

Attistant Dean ol Students Paul

Vasconcellos said more proof of the

-est was its student

return rate.

"Our recidivism rate hat been

quite compelling Out of 227 (stu-

dents who have been in the work-

-hop |. only two have repeated."

Select Board member Hill Bott

wanted to see it expanded

"I think the tytrem it working on

campus I would like to see the

same Iprogram) applied to all

.impu- Mudcntt." Boss said

But sanctioned students weren't

the only ones who participated in the

workshop Phi Sigma Kappa asked

Elliott and Miller to come and teach

the workshop to the fraternity

"I think it s an excellent program...

we had problems before (so| we
chose to set it up." said Zack Lyons,

the fraternity president "I laryoai

| said beforehand) it will be really

boring but there was a lot of interac-

tion ."

Store owners

looking forward

to Y2K glitch

By Jill Carroll

Collsgian Staff

While the Y2K computer glitch

has town officials and citizens

scrambling to avert potential disas-

ter, local business owners say their

computers and store- will continue

to party like it's 199^

"If anything happened I think it

would be fun." said Nat Herold.

manager of Atticus/Albion

Bookshop.

Y2K is the computer glitch that

has governments and citizens alike

concerned that there tould be major

breakdown- on |an. I. 2000 in elec-

tricity, water and other services

because computers and programs

cannot recognize the year 2000.

Town officials and citizens have

discussed small business readiness

during a serie- of reports, meetings

and a forum on the Y2K issue, but

the businc-s owners don't seem

quite as concerned.

"It's all blown out of proportion."

said Frank Boyden. owner of

Knowies Flower Shop.

Boyden said he only relies on a

computer to send orders and the

FTD floral company has assured

him everything will be fine.

"I can always call. That's the way

Turn to ©UTCH, poge 2
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-What kind of Student Government

president would you like to see elected into office?

"I would rather have someone
more concerned with affirmative

action and administration than,

say, less important issues. I feel

that would be more important
."

Kytene Canon
Freshman
Undecided

"I want a president who's good at

publicity, who's willing to take a

stand, and willing to be present

among students I want a president

that will challenge the status quo."

|uUet Okator

Sophomore
Pre-Communicatrom

"Whoever's president should be

seeing what they can do for the stu-

dents in getting better professors

and not just having lectures of 500

people; and see how administration

can alter the way that we're taught

because as it is now, it's not the best

way."

Myra Payton

Sophomore
Communications Disorders

"More quality for students here —
an issue is people with children and

having opportunity to bring children

to campus I think there needs to be

more security There's a lot ot vio

lence on this campus, and it should

be a lot safer."

David Albert

Craduate Student

Sports Studies

~l want a president that talks

about race issues, making sure we
get wrestling on TV in the dorms,

and one that gives students info on

the Honors College. But most of all,

wrestling is the big thing."

)oshua Cohen
Junior

History

"One thing we don't need is

somebody who is just a moderate

and compromises on everything.

We need advancement."

Rob Moore
Sophomore

Computer Systems Engineering

Ellen Story debates admissions at UM
By Natty Yogudin

Coaeyon Staff

State Representative Fllcn Sum diseased the

changes in the lniver>itv of Massachusetts affirma-

tive action admissions practices at the first L HiMlM)

Democrats general meeting since the orgam/ai

activation this semester

"I think the Lniversitv
I
administrator-] are doing

the best they can and don't have much choice." said

Storv

Story supported her statement b> saying that race

will not be eliminated as a Lniversitv cnterium tor

admissions, but will be one among other MMMMai
considered.

"This is driven on a national level by the Supreme

Court." Stors said.

*l have no doubt that affirmative action has been

absofutelv worthwhile." she added

While Storv gencrallv supports affirmative action,

she believes that not much can be done to change the

current policy

"This is in the courts It doesn't mattei vvhat M do

about this." said Storv

Story turther talked about her run for office and

experience in the state legislature

'I worked on lots of other people's campaigns, but

it never occurred to me to run intil there

was an empty seat." said Storv

She described the issuing ot offices, house seat-.

and aides in the state legislature a- a function of polit-

ical and personal connections to the Speaker d the

State House of Representatives

"It's all done on favoritism ." said Story.

She expressed anger speciticallv at Speaker of the

Ham Tom Finneran. calling him a "bully
"

rs MM discussed the relative anonymity of State

Representatives.

"The vast majority of our constituent don't have a

clue who we are." she said.

She also extended congratulation* to the attending

audience for reactivating the L niver»ity Democrat-

"I think we can be a model lor college pMMJ all

over the state." said Aaron Saunders, the president of

L niver-itv Democrats.

During the re-l ol the meeting, members voted to

amend the constitution \ decMon whether to charge

members a St membership fee wa- delayed until a

later time
\--i Sjvani the -csielan ot I niver-itv Democrats.

-poke about the initiation of the student organization.

•We were looking lor a counteipart to the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst Republican

Club." aid Safari

The officers ol I niver-itv Democrats are looking to

be active not only during flections, hut MM
year-round

"In order to get this procedure going we voted our-

selves into office." -aid Savani

He further noted thai election- toi otlivet paaaMM
will be open during later meetings for interested par-

tie-

The L niversity [)einucnits are also planning to host

different speaker*, aj well as a Softball game with the

Republican Club thi- semester Iheir next meeting

will take place on March 25

protest
continued from page '

"formal written response ... by

Tuesday March 2>. 1999 at 5 p.m."

The letter is addressed to President

Bulger, the Board of Trustees, and

Chancellor David K S

The demands outlined in the letter

are:

1. Declare a moratorium on the

change in admission and financial aid

practices, and;

2. Create an independent committee

ot -tudent-. faculty, staff, and lawyers

who are genuinely representative ot

the Lniversitv- diversitv to negotiate.

formulate, and draft a new admissions

policy

The letter went on to state: "The

member of the committee shall be

determined by a consensual agreement

between the Taskforce for Equal

Opportunity and Access and the

Lniver-itv administration. The pur-

Universitv of Colorado at Boulder

USE SUMMER TO
CCELER8TE

pose of this independent committee k)

•Id: it must enable the Lniver-itv

to be responsive and responsible to the

legality of admissions w hile improv ing

the capacity of the L niv er-itv to be a

trulv equal opportunity institution
'

Alter the letter was read ptoteaters

began chanting "Don't Screw with

\el- : the director ot the

Asian. I.atmo/a. African, and v
-

American (Al \HA) Affairs

said he felt optimistic after yeSM

rally, considering the rally wa« "right

before spring break and we had siu

dents out here in the cold shows thai

people arc concerned. They want

social tustice. thev don't want L Mass

to he like California and Texas."

Moke- also left the rallv feeling posi-

tive. "I think it went excellent actually

We want a response as quicklv a- pos-

-ihle becau-e it i< the survival of

\l \N \ at -take
'

Raw Singleton, the coordinatoi of

the Student Center lor I duc.nional

Research and Advocacy (SCTRAi.

agreed.

"It went well and we expect a

response ." -he -aid

Giii'..|iil'..|iil'...ttk.k...li(ili'(ili'...ii-

iik..,

YOUR ACADEMIC
PROGRESS

Summer session on the Boulder campus is something special. With

over 500 campus courses to choose from, it's a relaxed, comfort-

able learning environment. Classes are smaller. And when you're

not in class, you can soak up Boulder's mellow charm. Or explore

Boulder's backyard, a high country playground that includes some of

the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain.

VtsmrtC STIIWEHTS: Take advantage of CU resources to complete or

enrich your own degree program.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDfrTTS: Take a college course for experience, to

enhance your college application, or to see if CU is the right school

for you.

TMCHCRS: Earn recertification credits and tap into everything the

University has to offer.

poOf€SSrOr1«L DEVELOPMENT: Increase your knowledge base and

build skills to enhance your capabilities.

ENRICHMENT: Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge at

CU this summer

FOR MOM INFORMATION.

Call 303492-5146 or 800-331-2801 to request

a Summer Session catalog. Or visit our web site

www.colorado.edu/sacs/summer
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its not just a

job in a store.

its a real

career in retail

full and part time positions available for salss assoclataa/gsnefous salary

full benefit package/paid vacations/paid holidays/apply In person today

B
YaleGenton
400 «*»<** St/vVw SwngtKid

UMass Student.Legal
Services Office

CALL t
> TODAY *

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

•ostrro otic/mo rouicwN

One of the participants of yesterday's rally takes a moment to create musk

protest.

glitch

continued from page 1

we u-cd M do it." he said.

The florist said he doesn't

expect a catastrophe but does

hope for one small disruption Ian

i MOD.
"I wish my mortgage would di-

appear." he -aid

One store owner is not losing

sleep over N 2k. but is aware of

-ome possible complications.

Will mv landlord be able to

take mv checks and use them or

my suppliers'" -aid Helen Call.

owner Call Opticians who said

she use- her computer for inven-

torv and bookkeeping. "I don't

have that much on the computer.

I |madc| backups. I'm very con-

-cientious about doing backups."

But another establishment has

alreadv addrc--ed the issue.

"It doesn't affect us. We just

upgraded all of our equipment."

laid Greta Redzko. manager of

the Amher-t Copy Cat Print Shop.

One store in Amherst is side-

-tepping the issue all together.

"Wc don't have a computer.

This is the old system. We walk

around and set what | needs to be

restocked],* -aid Nancy Cowen.
,i--i-fant lo the owner of I Used

fa Be A Tree. "Computers don't

come from trees."

But for those businesses that do

have to upgrade to be Y2K com-

pliant, U.S. Senator lohn Kerry

ha- proposed a bill to give loans

to small businesses to upgrade

and deal with Y2K problem-.

The bill has been passed in the

Senate and action is expected to

be taken on it next week by the

House of Representatives, said

Kvle Sullivan, spokesperson fol

Kerry. Sullivan said the bill i-

expected to be passed bv the

House.

If passed, it would expand the

7(a) loan program that helps fund

small business owners. Sullivan

said business owners would be

able to apply for as much monev

as they want, but the banks will

be backed by the government for

$750,00O-$l million.

The range is for business own-

ers who already have a 7(al loan

so thev can expand their loan past

the typical $750,000 cut-off to

pay for Y2K preparations and

reparations.

However. Sullivan said average

loans are expected to be around

$100,000.

Kerry, who is the ranking mem-

ber of the small business commit-

tee, proposed the bill with

Senator and committee
Chairperson. Christopher Bond

tR-Mont).
But the bill aimed at helping

small businesses may be unneces-

sary help for some.

"They (the computersl don't

care. They are dinosaurs.

(Nothing could hurt theml except

a cornel." Herold said.
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Baseball goes South
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

In an attempt to get it right, the

Massachusetts baseball team is head-

ing south for the second weekend in a

row to face a menagerie of southern

and northern teams over spring break.

Last week, the Minutemen dropped

three lo No. 22 North Carolina State

Wolfpack. having already played 12

it, improved to 14-1 on the year.

UMass pitching ace Bill Cooke was
toughed- up in his first start, pitching

four innings and allowing six earned

runs. The offense also struggled,

padding only two runs on the week-

end.

"That's to be expected the first time

out," coach Mike Stone said. "They're

good hitters who have already played

I H intra- squad games on top of their

regular season."

However, the Minutemen are look-

ing forward to eight games in the more

tiicndly climate of Florida.

Maintaining their tradition with South

Florida, they will begin a three- game

-cue- on Friday with the Bull- Resting

on Sunday, UMass is scheduled to

have one game apiece with Cani-ius.

Niagara and Central Connecticut, and

two with I alayeltc

Today, UMass will open up again-i

the Bulls, who stand al an even K x

record. South Honda has had mixed

success this spring. While walloping

some teams by a 15-1 margin, they

have also dropped a pair to MmMhsI
St. to the tune of 2- 18 both times. The

Bulls showcase a well-halanced

offense with Chris Cuccia batting 5H5

with six doubles and 12 RBI South

Florida has a potent pitching staff,

highlighted by a strong southpaw in

Scott Olaser. who has already logged

51.2 innings and struck out 24 battel -

On Tuesday. UMass will face

Canisius. who have yet to play this

year. Facing l.afayettc on Wednesday

and Friday, the Minutemen will be

playing another team who hasn't com-

peted thi- season.

Sandwiched between the two

Lafayette games is Niagara. Having

Mil onlv three MMM this year to

Alabama, the Purple Eagles look to

improve on a slow start. Collectivch

batting ju-t . I^H. Niagara has pro-

duced two extia base hits and driven

in four runs in three games. The I ide

had a field-day with the Purple I trial

pitchers, who have amassed an ERA of

17.62.

mg a more familiar opponent.

Central Connecticut (2- I I. the

Minutemen will look to avenge a 4-9

loss left over from last year.

I reshman righthander Brian

Hourigan will get the nod today, foi

lowed by Travis Veracka and Bill

Cooke on Sunday. Scott Andet-oii

should make a more frequent appear

ance in the regular lineup after going

2-for 5 lact weekend.

The Minutemen will return for their

home opener against Providence on

Tuesday. March 25 at 250 p.m.

Softball goes sunbathing
By Matt Frascela

CoHogion Staff

Spring break is finally here, and droves of students ere

heading south to the warm sunshine of Florida. Among

them is the Massachusetts sottball team. Unlike the others.

though, their trip is all businesa.

Massachusetts (Currently ranked No. 22 in the nation by

I st Today) i- -et to participate in the Florida State

Invitational in Tallahassee this weekend.

This marks the third tournament thai the 6-5

Mmuiewomen will compete in as the regular season home-

opener draws closer. Two weekends ago the UMass team

rallied from a slow start to capture the Bronze in the NFCA

Leaooff Classic in Columbus. Georgia.

Slated to face the Maroon and White in Tallahassee are

Marshall and Robert Morris today, and Georgia on

Saturday, before the playoffs begin. These are the first meet-

ings in UMass history between all three of these school-

Uter the tournament concludes, the Minutewomen will

lock up once against Western Illinois and twice against

Horida State before returning home to Amher-t I Mae*

looks to improve its all-time record against the Seminoles.

who have owned them, taking nine games out of the I I

times the two teams have faced each other

The Minutewomen's fortune will undoubtedly rest on

pitcher and senior co-captain Danielle Henderson

Henderson (5-2) has captured all but one of the UMas-

tories this season. In her last two games, she allowed only

three hits and struck out 27 batters lo power the Maroon

and While to two wins.

Losses to Michigan State and Oklahoma two weekends

ago have dropped the Minutewomen from a No 10 national

rank to No 22 in the countrv

Yet these early setbacks are no cause for concern.

Last season, the Minutewomen began 5-12 before heal-

ing up in the regular season to finish 45-14 as Atlantic 10

Champions and College World Series participants.

This season, the Massachusetts squad is actually off to a

much better start, especially considering thai its early sched

ule has taken the team up against quality top-ranked oppo-

nents like Oklahoma. Alabama. Arizona State. Ixmg Beach

State. Arizona. Texas and Nebraska

As most students relax and enjov their spring break, the

Minutewomen will be fighting to -how the rest of the nation

w hv thev are nationally ranked.

lacrosse
continued from page 8

twelve goals and two assists, real-

izes how important it is to pre-

pare for every learn equally

"We take it game by game on

this team." Negus said. "We are

totally focused on Fairfield right

now, and after that game, we will

begin lo think about Virginia

some more."

Making the Stags match-up
even more intriguing this year is

the fact that they have raised their

play to a higher level, posting a

5-6 mark thus far. including an

upset win over Harvard.

Fairfield stunned the formida-

ble Crimson 1 5-5 on March 6. to

compliment triumphs over

Quinnipiac and Marist. 15-2 and

14-8. respectively.

"I am not that surprised by the

way Fairfield has been playing."

Massachusetts coach Greg
Cannella said. "Despite the score,

they played us tough last season,

and they have another year of

experience so it will be a tough

game."
UMass has won the only two

previous meetings with the Stags,

including last year's 15-4 romp at

Garber. as UMass pulled away

late in the contest.

One of the key factors in

Fairfield's success thus far has

been the outstanding play of

junior attack Spencer Steele, who
has racked up 17 points in the

first three contests on 1 1 goals

and six assists.

Sophomore midfielder Peter

Shanley has complimented Steele

nicely, with five goals and four

assists, while Shaun Graham has

been the sharpest shooter, firing

in seven goals on only 12

attempts.

Slags keeper Brad Tarr has

earned all three victories in net.

allowing 14 goals while making

54 saves.

After tomorrow's contest, the

Minutemen will prepare for No. 5

Virginia, a squad ihey have never

beaten in their six previous

encounters.

Most recently, the Cavaliers

held off the Minutemen 16-10 in

1997.

Head coach Dom Starsia has

enjoyed tremendous success dur-

ing his six years at UVA. posting a

66-26 mark, including an 0-1

start lo the 1 999 campaign.

The Cavs fell at Syracuse 14-12

at the Carrier Dome last Saturday

before UMass was defeated by

l ornell in the same venue hours

later.

Senior midfielder David Baructi

starred foi L \ \ on Saturday,

recording five goals on five

attempts

Last year. Tucker Radebaugh

led the learn with 56 points on 50

goals and 26 assists.

I M.i-s will look to feed off the

effort- ol sophomore goalie Chris

Campolettano. who has had the

hot hand in net thus far.

Campolettano has been an

effective presence for the

Minutemen since assuming the

starting role, allowing only nine

goals in the first two games,

"| Campolettano | has been very

good so far." Cannella said.

•Wc need him lo continue to

play well and come up with the

big saves. The competition

amongst our goalies in the

pre-season seems to have benefit-

ted him frreaily
."

polo
continued from page 8

San Diego Slate. No. 1 8 Pacific and No. 12 Long

Ba»cfa State The trip will conclude al

No 4 UC Santa Barbara on March I 7.

A schedule filled with such worthy

adveisuiies would seemingly intimi-

date luch a voung team (t'Mass counts

M seniors among its roster). However,

the Minutewomen view this trip as a

ncscssary trial-by-fire in their quest

for national recognition

"A trip like this really helps us in

our rankings by giving us better com-

petition." said Michigan native Laurie

Edwards, one of live juniors that the

team looks to for leadership "Instead

ol winning 17-2. we can face some
tougher teams and play some really

good games."

By playing so many established pro-

grams in so short a lime. UMass will need to rely

heavily on its conditioning and depth to

spell success. Coach Dan McOsker has

used the two meets leading up to the

trip to test different combinations of

players in the pool, and even he must be

pleased with the wealth of contributors

on this team.

"Our team is young, but we're

close-knit and very deep." said Grogan.

"When we ve played team- without our

depth, like Maryland, we've been able to

cvploit their key players and get them

kicked out."

Although many ol the state - notori-

ous teams have slipped a little, the

Minutewomen still expect some dog-

fights in California West Coast water

polo typically features a faster game
with more counter-attack swimming
This means that UMass must play as a defensive

U«m> M«D!A«LAT10t»»

Laurie Edwards

"whole" to conic oul on top.

"1 veivthing's >iot to click ai:aui-t

higher caliber team- " said

junior iwo iin.-tc.-i Mai-i Hupp, a vet

eran of two West coast swings In

the liont and lanes dclciisc thai wc

run. il MMaebod) nil --es up. it leaves

us vulnerable
'

Alter -uch a fanlaslu start the

Minutewomen can also expect

oppo-mg learns to make adjustments

to -top the high scoria! Maroon
and While offensive attack M
tin- year, learns have made swiKhc-

luddle the like- ol C.i.e.in

Hupp, and fellow junioi Claudia

Clement
"I've fell a lot more delen-r.c g#M

sure this year." said Grogan. who
I Ma-s wuh lt^ goal* thus far. "I guess people-

are getting a clue or someih >

Hupp agrees. "When we pi

PriiKctoii last weekend, thev look

our whole s C t out .it ihc game l>v

dropping on us Bv double learning

our two mctei on offense, they made

us go more to our outside shoot

I uAilv. held aitqren HlM I Uaid-

and jumoi 1 vnd-av i renshaw have

shone |u-i as brighllv from the out

side, and the results have >

UMass Victories ^d it vou a-k Ihc

Mmuiewomen. thev expecl to -Hike

gold in California.

"These girls are at almo-t evaiilv

the same level that we are," said

rdwatd- "As long as everyb.

Marci Hupp this icjin i- read) foi the challenge,

we should come away with

really big wins."

Flint regroups, answers rumors
By Snwt KooniQ

ColUgon Staff

On the big-screen television in the

lounge leading into the Massachusetts

men - basketball offices on the third

floor of the William D Mullins Center.

Syracuse and Oklahoma Slate were

piaving hoops.

On the leather couch facing the set

was UMass coach Bruiser Flint, finish-

ing the slice of pizza thai was his lunch

for the day.

"This is the first I've really seen of

the | NCAA 1 tournament, to be hon-

est .* Flint said, gazing at the first

round matchup on the television. "I

haven't had a chance to look at the

brackets or anything. I've been out

recruiting so much lately."

It is the first time in eight years that

the University of Massachusetts i- not

represented amongst the elite group of

64 teams selected to fight for the

national championship I Mas* sail i

the year with a disappointing 14-16

record after being picked by Sports

Illustrated and Athlon magazines as a

preseason Top 10 team.

Once the season ended for the

Minutemen. with a 72-68 loss to

Xavier last Thursday in the Atlantic 10

tournament. Flint wasted no lime tak-

ing steps to ensure thai next year he

wouldn't be just watching the tourna-

ment.

The UMass skipper has spent much

of the past week speaking lo high

school coaches and players lo try to

convince them to lake the court for the

Maroon and White when the lime

comes for them to enroll in college

"We've got two scholarship- [to

givel." Flint said. "We've been recruit

ing |
potential players | all along, reallv

We've just got lo gel them Ml

pus."

Flint will be working with much of

the same lineup in the 1999-2000 sea-

son as he did for the ^ -w one. as

the team retains three starters and

nearly the entire bench

Between glances at the

Syracuse-Oklahoma St. matchup, the

coach grimaced at ihe mention of sev

eral rvrmors around campus that the

team would look dramatically different

next year.

limer-ity hear-ay is thai UMass
might be welcoming a transfer from

North Carolina State, while also losing

forward Ronnell Blizzard and guard

lonathan DePina to the same medium.

"That's just Internet chaiboard

stuff." Hint said of ihe NC State play-

er "That's not really a story."

As for Blizzard and DePina. he said.

"(They're not transferring | from what

they tell mc. I told them that there are

no guarantees (for playing limel here.

If they want lo leave, then that's their

deci-ion I'm definitelv not pushing

them out the door."

When Ihe third year coach thinks

ahead lo next year's lineup, he m
biggest hole in the paint, where senior

I an Ketner stood during the course of

the last three seasons Flint loresees

that the trio of Kitwana Rh <

Anthony Oates and incoming tre-h

man Micah Brand will *tep M0 ihc

void.

"We need someone as an inside

presence." Hint claimed, staling luter

"Kit i- a betiei rcbounder than Ijiri

vHTensrvcly is where he nei

learn."

In Ihe backcourt Hint

forward to seeing Shannon I

play, a transfer from Si lohn's who
will he eligible to compete nevl season.

Flint left the television on as he got

up to return to his rigorous off-season

workload Next year there might not

be anyone in the office to turn it v«i in

the first place.

COC«Tt$Y MICHA ML4TIONS

UMass men's basketball coach Bruiser Flint is hard at work this off-season after a tough season ended with a

72-68 loss to Xavier in the A-10 tournament.

Looking for your white picket fence,

Home Sweet Home?! Your dreams are

about to come true in The Coll

Check It Out! WedResdWr ApfiJ 7th
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No Idiots Albwedl
Thi- simple phrase bring- bjck

iiiciium ie» ol club hou-e-.

COOtia*, and a tunc when guys

found toads cooler than girls. A*

much a- I love toads "<•'». girls deti

nilelv took then ptaCC somewhere

along the line The funny thing It,

toads and gu>> have a lot in coin

mon load- ate -Inns and girN olten

lind them grotl and di-guMmg
StrangeU enough, main times gu>>

do thing- that elicit

tho>e same response*

I am MM that mo>t

girl- do not 1 in J

aim pit taitmg -u--

tamed belching, and

conversations about

bodilv function- at all

attractive., at least,

mo-t of them don't

Another thing lh»l

women don't like i>

idiocy Wa gu\- like-

to do things lhat seem

utterly destructive to

relationships with members ol the

opposite se\ I tor evample. have

been with m\ girlfriend for two and

a half years, and during that time I

have done MOM really stupid stutf

that ha- jeopardized

our relationship.

ajor fau*-pa*
me i- forgetting

things as soon as the\

are said to me. I for-

get things like dates,

time-, where th.

parked and occasion-

all) clothing. Mavbc
m\ memor\ is about

j- good as a really,

really old lobotomy
patient -. but that's not my fault. It

. tault that I never write any-

Brian Lohne*

thing down, and that I don't have a

-mall man who lives in m> pocket

and reminds me of things

As an idiot. I seem to have a

buck for making people reallv mad

unintentionally. I was not out to

ollend anyone or put anyone down

when I criticized Barbie. I was not

critidxfaaj what she stood for. I was

poking fun at the actual physical

being ol the doll. I do understand

that women have far

more -ocial pre--uie-

on them than men
\l-o I think that il we

can't laugh at any

thing anymore, we
will be screwed I

have a heap- load of

respect for women
and I don't envv vou

girl- at all

Even an idiot still

has some degree of

brain function so I am
not going to go into

ativ depth about affirmative action I

will admit that I am not crystal clear

on w hat is going on. but from w hat I

san gather, a lot of people are get-

ting screwed big time To me this

__^_______ seems unaccept-

able and I know
that the

Republican Club
guys are probably

throw ing

all-night bashes

over this one. Do
we have an obliga-

tion to help peo-

ple? Why was this

program that

seemed to be run-

ning smoothly yanked away? These

are questions that no good answers

'Maybe my mem
ory is about as

good as a really,

really, old loboto-

my patient's, but

that's not mv
fault.

"

have been given to so tar.

Let's not torget that Chancellor

Scott and our esteemed president

Mr. William "Crook" Bulger are

both getting raises that are ^ngcr

than -ome small countries' yearly

budgets. I can't help but wondei il

the deletion ol affirmative action is a

smoke screen I am no Oliver Stone

here, but il has to make you think.

I would leallv love to spout off

about this but I need to get mv fast-

straightened out first. I have seen

what both -ides have to say. but I

need to -ort through all that and

tome up with the real hard truth.

I hi- i- where idiots again enter the

LimiillllllOU Chancellor Scott had

to have known what was going to

happen when he announced this. He

had 10 have figured on the rallies

and prote-t- \nJ the kickei ol it all

wa- that he delivered the message

mail, the most bland thing poa-

sible

He should have taken out a tull

page ad in the Collegian and

explained what wa- going to happen.

It -hould have also included direc-

tions to his house, a coupon tor five

free minutes behind a microphone of

-ome kind, and a free meal at the

DC to "carbo-load" for the prote-t-

and marches that followed

From an idiot's perspective... I

love this place. There is action,

adventure and controversy here

even dav I have the best girlfriend

in the world here it hope I don't

pass the idiot gene to our kidsi and a

group of friends who love to di-.us-

eurrent events, have heated conver-

sations, and actually still enjoy

arm-pit farting

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian

columnist.

Enjoy your Spring Break and

make sure you keep us in mind

when you get back. Your page,

your voice. Write (or

Ed/Op.

Trigger happy?
Are vou trigger-happy? Do

vou know anyone who is?

They may have to change

due to the introduction of legisla-

tion requiring the Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco, and Firearms

i ATFi to regulate guns for the first

time ever. Up until now. a toy gun

has been subject

to more regula-

tions than a

handgun that ^^^^^^^^
kill-.

If this legi-lation goei through,

minimum -atetv -tandards will be

set. This means that the ATF could

recall a defective gun

model. Warning
labels would also be

used.

One reason that

thi< legislation is

being pushed so hard

and is so important,

according to a March

2 Boston Globe arti-

cle, is because "it parallels the

tobacco industry's fight to simulta-

neously fend off legal action in

court and a congressional push to

regulate its products."

It has rejected attempts at impos-

ing consumer and safety regulations

on itself, which is very similar to

the actions of the tobacco industry.

Richard Feldman. president of

the American Shooting Sports

Council, took this bill, cosponsored

bv Patrick |. Kennedy, as a joke. He

believes that the gun industry il

already very heavily regulated, and

that any more regulation would

mean testing to see whether chil-

dren can bite the trigger off of a

gun and ingest it.

Feldman also pointed out that

"lawsuits don't stem from the pro-

duction of

p^BBHaBjaBaaHHaBi faulty product-

Vacanti as much as

from a gun's

"Suing of the gun

industry generally

occurs because the

gun does what it

should.

"

misuse." He says that suing of the

gun industry generally occurs

because the gun does what it

should; the problem is where the

gun is pointed. In

the end. someone

or something gets

hurt.

Another reason

that this bill is

heavily supported,

said the Globe
article, is that

"one-third of gun

accidents that kill children could

have been prevented by requiring

trigger locks and safety regula-

tions."

"Firearms kill more Americans

every year than all household and

recreational products combined."

reported Kirsten Rand, senior

lawyer at the Violence Policy

Center, a Washington gun-control

group.

The wave of lawsuits accusing

firearms of being both a public nui-

sance and a health hazard, is due to

the absence of regulations. With

more regulations, safety will be

taken very seriously. Many hope

that in the future one will have to

take classes on gun control and

safety before they are allowed to

bring the weapon home. And when

I say classes. I mean more than one

or two. lust enough so that gun

advocates know what they are get

ting themselves into by possessing a

deadly weapon.

If this bill doesn't go through,

gun-control supporters hope that it

will eventually figure into settle-

ment discussions with the industry.

Even if it fails in Congress, there

has to be another way to gain con-

trol of an industry with so much

power that kills.

"It is essential for Congress to

push for concessions from the gun

industry," the Globe reporter

wrote. The majority of the gun

industry is taking this very serious-

ly, beginning preliminary discus-

sions with some of the many plain-

tiffs in the lawsuits.

The introduction of this bill is

the first step toward ending the gun

industry's ability to dodge regula-

tion. It will provide a benchmark

for real regulation. This benchmark

will help make sure that the gun

industry is not let off the hook until

it agrees to be regulated.

Emily Vacanii is a UMass stu-

dent.

\%\m^s&*~

Letters to the Editor

Let's get back

to realitx!

Iothe rditoi

llvis is back and going on tour finally he

admitted that he's just been hiding lot the last few

years! OK. I admit it. Im living in a fantusv world and

I got jcalou- I got jealous because il -eein- a- though

many writer- for the Collegian -cem to live a lite ol

fantasy. In their world, affirmative action is appropri-

ate because all minorities live in ghettos and all white

people live in Amherst.

Look through your old Brockton yearbooks, kids...

about half of the students were white. I wonder where

Paul Martinez actually went to school He wrote about

"all that stuff [like) the poor quality of inner

schools" being detrimental to minorities. Have you ever

even driven by an inner-city school. Pauly? There are

white people there, too!

It disgusts me when 1 read articles written by Rene

Gonzalez, a graduate of AmherM schools, who doesn't

understand why a race-based (as opposed to

area-based) admission policy is unjust Rene* moat

recent ignoi.int -tatement was "affirmative action does

not bump qualified white students out lor non quali-

fied minorities " What do vou think it does?

Anv of the white -tudents in Brockton who. while

working alter lor during! school, manage to get a good

GPA or SAT score can be bumped if you want to enter

the Lmversitv even if you have lower scores than they

do. If your rationale is to raise people ol your own

race's -ocial statu-, then why would you have chosen a

major known for not finding jobs. PauP

I nlortunately. since I'm busy working so that my

kids might be able to grow up in an area as nice as

Rene's, all I have is what I've seen personally and not

trom biased surveys. For that I apologize to every

white person who doesn't fit into your prejudiced,

racist stereotype because I'm sure that race-based

admissions will once again be adopted after morons

living in their fantasy world handcuff themselves to

Goodell

Robert Lombardi
Sylvan

Homophobia at UMass
On Friday. March 5. mv room-

mate and I anviou-lv packed

up the car and left to go

home for the weekend The knowing

Sunday, we returned to find trial

someone had -crawled "patch lieka-

here" dircctlv mmmmmmmmmmm
above our door lollii-n l \

with a blue mark- BjaBBBjaajaBBBBBBBBBj.

er.

I spent my first semester here living

on the 2 in 20 Hour tor Cav. 1 e-bian.

Bi-e\ual. Iran-gender Student- and

their Heterosexual Allie- I

special-interest living program in

Mary Lyon Residence Hall It wa-

eomforting knowing I could be my -ell

and not have to worry about how mv

neighbors would react.

Mv roommate transferred to

I Man thi- -emester from a liberal

college in Cape Cod. anticipating the

diversity of UMass \u enrich her expe-

rience. We both moved to Brett

Residence Hall because ol the

nine-month living option and because

we had believed that Central w..- in

accepting living area for a diverse mix

ol -tudent-

Thi- past month. Brett House has

been repeatedly written up in the

Police I og of the ColUgiah for

"annoving behavior ." On February

I J, homophobic graffiti was written

^^^mmmmmmmi on a dry-erase
board. Another

was defaced with

.i -ua-tika and homo-

phobic graffiti. A
-w.i-tika was actually

found carved in a

bathroom -tall

\lv roommate
promptly reported the

graffiti written above

our door to the clu-

ter office and was

told it was proper

SSt.Ints'K directly threatening.

I Mass Police

Department. A police officer arrived

about two hours later to take a formal

report of what had happened.

The ollicer explained to mv room

mate, mv Resident \ssistant. and me

that the word- written above our

door could not be- classified as a hate

crime because they were not consid-

ered to be direct)) threatening If the

person had written something about

threatening out live-, that would be

one thing, but this type of -tatement

was 10 be classified as "annoving

behavior."
Seedless to

say. I found the

statement to be

per-onally threat-

ening and far

exceeding the

realm of annoy-

ance I would like

to con-ider Brett

House to be my
home, but com-
ing back to my
room to discover

hateful messages

The words written

above our door

could not be classi-

fied as a hate crime

because they were

not considered to be

is not what I consider to be a wel-

coming environment.

Colleen Burke-Pitts is a UMass
student

YOUR OPINION COUNTS.
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Quartet plays quirky set
By Imogen Lilh/whito

Collegian Correspondent

An aspect of jazz that is loved by many and loathed by

a fastidious few is its freedom. The impromptu, improvi-

-ational unfettercdncss is, I'm sure, what attracts people

to this deceptively complex music. Who but jazz musi-

cians can spin out a one movement, inonothematic piece

into a 25-minute performance'.'

This is precisely what the Adam Kolker Quintet did at

Wednesday night's performance at the University of

Massachusetts' fW/an-on Hall.

The faculty jazz recital, funded in part by the UMass

Arts Council, teatured Adam Kolker. saxophone; Kevin

Hays, piano. Dan Weiss, bass; and Tom Rainey. drums

I he v were later joined by leff Holmes on trumpet, who is

more often seen conducting the University Big Band.

The first piece "I Should Care." by Sammy Connan,

opened with a musky, atmospheric sax solo by Kolker

which set the tone of the recital This was followed by one

of Kolker's own thoughtful compositions entitled "Ode to

|oe." and a mournful George Gershwin number, which

made use of dialogues between the saxophone and piano.

The mooc* then shifted to concentrate on composer

1 helonius Monk. The fourth number took the traditional

ia// form of solos for each player. Tom Rainey's drum

•olo vva- easily the most smoothly-controlled I have ever

n c live concert Drums are so often passed off as

mundane rhythm section instruments that when they

break into the solo mold, the effect is much more dra-

matic In fact, the range of dynamics and sounds, not to

mention the strong rhythmic force that can be achieved

with a drum solo, is often far more commanding than

any other instrument.

Jeff Holmes joined for the tinal two numbers and had

carefully -crafted trumpet and saxophone conversations

with Kolker. The final number made use ol difficult cross

rhythms and hemiola 'iat would strike fear into the

heart of am musicologist. All in ail. this was a very relax

ing and enjoyable show which was unstructured and

improvised in the spirit of jazz The dedication, prepara-

tion and talent behind this performance was obvious

from the second it began.

The next event in this series will be "Music in

Response to the Holocaust" at Bezanson on March 25 at

8 p.m.

Noise to determine winners?
By Michael Fleeman

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Among all the

sound and fury of the war and

action movies nominated for the

Academy Awards' best achievement

in -ound is this unlikely candidate:

Shakespeare in I

The costume drama does have

some clippity-clop of horse hoofs

and a clanging exchange of blades in

a brief sword fight, but mostly it's a

lot of talking. And that, says sound

man Robin ODonoghue. is what

made the project so challenging.

"The tricky scenes are when you

have a quiet scene between two

actors in the room and maintain the

life of the city in the background."

said ODonoghue.
"The little sounds — the little

ticking clocks, the distant church

bell — they take a lot more thought

and consideration of how they're

played and positioned."

Shakespeare in Love faces tough

competition from films lauded for

their groundbreaking use of sound,

from the terrifying battle noises in

Saving Private Ryan to the surreal

swooshing of the undulating grasses

in The Thin Red Line.

But even for those noisier pic-

tures, it may be the subtle use of

-ound that determines the winner.

In one of the more confusing

Oscar races, sound is broken down

into two categories; three films com

pete for best achievement in sound

effects editing, and five for best

achievement in sound — the blend-

ing of effects with dialogue and

music. Often, there is overlap

among the nominees.

This year the sound effects nomi-

nees are Armageddon. The Mask of

lorro and St/ring Private Ryan.

while sound achievement nominees

are Armageddon. Zorro. Saving

Private Ryan. Shakespeare in Love

and The Thin Red Line. Awards will

be given out in Los Angeles March

21.

The art of sound is to use the

noises, dialogue and music to move

the story forward, bring characters

to life and create emotions Fven a

war picture can't survive entirely on

big explosions.

In the World War II epic The

Thin Red Line, great attention was

focused on the gentler, quieter

scenes between the booming battles,

according to re-recording mixer

Anna Behmer. nominated in the

sound achievement category

Terrence Malick. the idiosyncratic

director, had a unique ear for war,

she said. "Terry made it pretty clear

in a lot of areas he wanted the film

to seem meditative."

She recalled him telling her:

"Make it oceanic. Make it flow from

one scene to the next without any

harsh scene changes that will jolt

the audience. When I get them in a

zone I want to keep them there,

almost like a stream of conscious-

ness."

"It was different." said Behmer

"After a while, you kind of got it. It

was a question of getting it. It was a

question of getting into Terry s

thinking and Terry's mode. Then, it

made perfect sense
"

In the other World War II movie.

"Saving Private Ryan." sound design

and re-recording mixer Gary
Rydstrom said the goal was to pre-

-cnt battle through the ears of the

soldier on the ground and. in some

brief scenes, under the ocean water,

with close attention to authenticity

"One of my jobs was to make a

library of World War II sounds that

would resonate with the men who
heard them." said Rydstrom. nomi-

nated in both categories. "It was so

specific: the ping of an empty car

tridge after an Ml shoots, the sound

of a German tank having a squeal

and an American tank being

smoother."

Another challenge was to create a

sound effects symphony for the

much-lauded opening scene of 2i

minutes of carnage on the beach at

Normandy — full of noise, but no

musical score.

"We had to take control of it We
had to make it seem both chaotic,

like a real battle, but particular, so

that every bullet impact was seared

into your memory." be said.

Among the ways the sound tech-

nicians for Saving Private Ryan
tried to make the sounds more mem-
orable were through the use of rico-

chet noises and other startling and

unpredictable sounds.

"The most terrifying sounds are

those things that you can't tell

where they're coming from." said

Rydstrom. "That's what scares you."

Attention to detail in the movie

sound business has reached the

point where a sword fight is more

than just clashing steel.

A single sword effect in The Mask

of Zorro was actually the result of

eight to 12 different effects, from

the whoosh of the saber through the

clanking metal to the aftcr-rin t

supervising sound editor David

McMoyler. nominated in the effects

category

As the movie progresses, and the

hero, played by Antonio Banderas.

becomes more adept at fighting, his

-word sounds changes. The strike-

go from "really flat sounds" to hav-

ing "more timbre, a lot more ring."

said McMoyler.

"It's not as simple as finding the

appropriate sound to match the

vision." said McMoyler.

"For every sound I put in there. I

wanted to tell the story, to flesh out

the character, not just to make it

sound cool. And if it sounds cool,

that's great. And when they all work

together, that's a cherry on top."

Will Gumbel return to morning TV?
By David Bauder
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Two years ago

this week. CBS won an intense

three-network bidding war for the

services of former "Today" host

Bryant Gumbel by agreeing to pay

him nearly $5 million a year. Now
he's virtually an invisible man.

His newsmagazine canceled.

Gumbel hasn't appeared on the air

for CBS since he was host of a news

special in December. It's not clear

when he'll appear on-screen again.

CBS says it is discussing future pro-

jects with Gumbel. but won't dis-

close more.

To some at the network, the

comeback path appears clear: a

return to morning television as host

of CBS's perpetually struggling

"This Morning," where Gumbel
would compete against the morning

institution where he reigned for 15

years - _,
Gumbel's agent. Ed

Hookstratten. said CBS officials

have talked with Gumbel about

being host of the morning show, but

the idea is a long way from reality.

Gumbel sent word through a

spokeswoman that he didn't want to

talk publicly about the possibility.

"He enjoyed his 15 years on

Today.'" Hookstratten said. "He's

been away from it for a few years.

He may be amenable to it, I don't

know. But it hasn't gotten to the

point of Hey. Bryant, will you do

it?"

Bringing Gumbel to "This

Morning* would allow CBS to take

a serious run at ABC's "Good
Morning America" for second place

in morning TV, an increasingly

lucrative time of day for networks.

"Today" is so far ahead that its not

a realistic target at this point.

"This Morning' very briefly

surged past "Good Morning
America" in the ratings at the end of

last year, but has settled back into

third place since Diane Sawyer and

Charles Gibson were installed as

hosts of the ABC show.

CBS is talking about a range of

changes to "This Morning." now

anchored bv Mark McEwen and lane

Robelot. CBS News President

Andrew Heyward said. "We are

pleased with its progress but are not

satisfied." he said.

"Bryant and I are colleagues and

friends and we talk all the time."

Heyward said. "Of course, the

morning show is part of this. But

there have been no offers, no negoti-

ations, no demands. All of this is a

work in progress."

"Good Morning America" may
actually pave the way for Gumbel's

return. Luring Sawyer and Gibson

to be hosts established the prece-

dent of news stars returning to

morning television, making it easier

for CBS to approach Gumbel about

this job. Sawyer worked for CBS's

morning show in the early 1 980s.

$ (ASH FOR YOUR BOOKS $
ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St Amherst
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Appalachian Song

lunebua/lock will be presented at Bowker Auditorium at the University of Massachusetts on March 23.

lunebug/fack weaves together lack and junebug stones, the blues, ballads, mountain fiddle tunes, ban|o

pickin', and gospel singing.

A sample of blasts from the past
Entertainment highlights during the week of Mirth 14-20: Hearts." Bmanaramas 'Hetp" and Donna Summer* Thi.

Time I Know It's for Real.

69 years ago:

\\ult DfMM) accepted an Oscar for The Three

Little Pig;.. The film won for best cartoon.

60 years ago:

Principal filming »a> finished on the film The

Wizard of O:

40 years ago:

With m\ \ear* left on her contract. Diane Varsi

told 20th C'enturv K>\ that she was quitting the movie

ness. She described acting as "destructive" and said it was

making her miserable.

25 vears ago

lefferson Airplane officially became lefferson

Starship

10 years ago:

Comic Relief 111. which featured the talent- ,,|

BilK Crymd, Whuopi Goldberg and Robin Williams, col-

lected SVb million in pledges to help the homeless. The

amount was nearly $1 million more than the previous

year's donations

And the Ming^riting-production team of Stock. Aitken

and Waterman had three singles in the top four places on

the British chart: lason Donovan's "Too Many Broken

Five years ago:

Whitney Houston was celebrated as entertainer ol

the \ear at the eighth annual Soul Train Music Awards.

Toni Braxton took top honors for best single and best

album

One vear ago:

Wore than 20 years after hanging up his guitar,

the artist fontierh known as Cat Stevens surfaced to pro-

mote an album he helped record lor victim* d 0M conflict

in Bosnia. Stevens, also known as Yusuf Islam, wrote two

songs on the charity album but sang only one — "The Little

One*
'

Spoken 10 years ago:

"If vou have a sense of perspective at all. which i-

a sense of humor, you've got to have a dark side You can't

be all light or you would have no balance You gotta have

a little hate in you." — Comedian Chevy Chaw.

Spoken one year ago:

"1 personally don't want to pick up a guitar again.

I don't feel like il I'm much more of a poet." — "> u*ul

Islam, the cinper musician formerly known as Cat Stevens.

— Associated Press
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 /«.\. (413)545-15 )>

3 Bedroom condos
heat, hardwood

uors, bright heated

fjasement with study

uid laundry hook-ups.

2 mile to campus on

,ut route. April show-

ngsfor June and

September. $1375.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253 7879

Amherst Center

i,2,and 3 bedroom
tments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April

showings for June

md September.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag S5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDROM Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

1986 Chrysler Lebaron

100* good condition

rebuilt motor $600 863-

4232

38 RENAULT
MEDALLION 60kong-

nal miles runs great

needs brakes $850

;56-150S

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

law 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted
Any condition.

^0-649-4735

Honda Accords want-

ed 86- Any codition.

300-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
niiles, sunroof, PB. PS,

PM $3500, bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE '89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

ellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

iows, anti-lock

irakes, airbag black
<rann ma-finon

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 61 7-523-6006 or

via email at

Job Fair

Thursday, March 18

from 3pm to 8pm. We
will be hiring for the

folowing positions:

proshop and golf staff,

maintenance staff,

beverage staff, ban-

quet staff, kitchen

staff, activities and

lifeguard staff. Glen

Ellen Country Club, 84

Orchard St, Milhs,

MA 02054 15081 376-

22ZS

Employment for mod-

els All types SSS Great

paySSS
WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TinNS.CQM

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4nowSsmart-
hnt net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 RUPS Average

monthly income

$38,000.00. Call 413-

549-6635
Qtn^tanhsiimassedu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and

get ready for a sum-

mer job that's interest-

ing, meaningful and

fun $7 30-9 00/hr, flex-

ible evening and

weekend hours 584-

3S3JL

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deh at 665-3943

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

FOR SAIE

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-'95.

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

LOST 8. FOUND

FOUND- in Upper

Central: Necklace

describe & receive 6-

3690

ROOM FOR RENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Rossignol Bud Light

Snow Board Quick

sale $175.00/80 Call

Allison 253-8918

Amencard Prepaid

Phone Cards 9 9e/min

great international

rates also. In

University store

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment

in South Amherst. On
bus route $355/Mo

Call Craig® 253-0406

Available April 1st

large bedroom in

shared townhouse
with 2 male Juniors

a/c fully loaded with

tunes * TV for an

Amherst summer ses-

sion student call 549-

2084 to schedule a

yjsiL__

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving

to California in two

weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom

in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive e!ectric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at niaht

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

SERVICES

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1395

Do you need to pay off

you bills once and for

all? Personal, debt

consolidation. Credit

Card Repair call 1-

888-780-8082

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 800-426 7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Look no Further...

Your Ad could fill

this Space!!

SUMMER SUBLET

Must sublet- June

August one LARGE
bedroon in 2 bedroom

apt. Located in down-

town Amherst. Rent

negotiable. Call Cindy

253-4665

Take over lease June

to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious

$380 00 each person.

Heat and hot water

included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact

Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean

SI 59 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

www.airhitch.org

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours co

m

Ok. So you are

waiting until after

Spring Break to place

all your Ads!!

Just don't forget...

Time is running out!

Have a great

Spring Break

and remember to Call

545-3500

when you get back to

Place your Ads!!
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keith impt

Hoston

-' p m in tix- t

left.

, re _ There will be a Uxiure as pa" of

: jml Knginrering Seminar

Sene« at 1 JS p m in ihe tunic Pulsmcr

Research Center r.».ni Al 1

1

MONDAY. MAR. 22

Tjlk \ itiilol

Dilfcreni l)rummer«: Theorizing Musk rn

Women Composer?" will be given in the

I iM. I ivmg Room of Ihe Five

MM - •Mu.iie* Center al Mount

Horvoke College al 4 10 p m
Uorkihop — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 1 p.m in room

W2 of |jniversit> Health Services

NOTICES

( ..mmunits - The Spring <W final examina

lion schedule will be available beginning

Thursday. March 1 1 Copies will be delivered to

•rodents in ihe residence rails, and will he avail-

able lo off-campus students in the Registrar's

Office. 2 nWhimvore

minity — Anyone interested in starting a

track and field cluh. cross-country running Juh

a) both, call l-eah al S46-2I24

Information — The Alcohol anJ Drug

Mucation Program at UM offers general mfor

maiion. referral, and training workshops in room

24* of WIS weekday* from 8:K> am. -5 p.m.

Call V7-S18I for more details

ne» — Accounting services from the

L'Maas Accounting Department will be working

out of Ihe Hampshire Mall It is free and open to

ihe publk. and open on Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 4-7 pm in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on Wednesdays from c-9

p m. on Ihe Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per

tinent information, including the name

and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

WEAR YOUR HELMET THIS SPRING BREAK!!!
-LOVE, THE CANI>Y GAL - £?AJLYCOLLE&IAN

COUNTDOWN

Just another MIC fi|\/F 100% W$VF^
way that We give all of our profits to support University Programs V.. I /»*.*• .» null Hi"! I I'l

Buy what you

need before you

cheapo herein
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Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain
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HSCN Programming
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31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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Katnpus Kldi By Adam Souliere
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Non Sequitor By Wiley
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PISCES (Feb. I9-M»rch 20) — > »u

.an count on a m-v. lunJ of enlighten-

ment to bring greater darns into almost

dll vour endeavors toda\ Ycejf Uk k i>

jbout to change!

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) -
You'll gain greater strength and peace

of mind toda> if >ou v.ill onl> put aside

I pi-m grudge and iet btasU) -uppoil

"do its ihing
"

TAURUS (April JO-May 20) -
Self-indulgence can only lead to

Intimii h.n.i-hip toek) **•• p«-ing

too aggressive in your relationshipt.

Pride can be a hazard at this time

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — Ihi^

is a good day for reveling in past K 1 "

v>ithout getting toM m vout own

memories, of course Forward motion is

still a must!

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You'll enjoy an increase in romantic

opportunities lodas. bul the pas. 'II H)

not likch It) come at this lime Yo«

must remain patient.

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — Caution is

advised where btMlMM ll concerned.

particularly now when every d<

you make, large or small, affects those

around

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) — > ou

don ( want to lead anyone astray today,

so be sure sou give guidance or advice

onl> when you are sure of the topic and

of bomtmH
LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oct. 22) — You II

be able to cash in today — whereas in

,..-, Ja*>. f9M*M f.ad U wait >our turn

Inuitionally spiritual rewards are likely

to increase in abundance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Rivk taking can yield greater profit

today, enriching both your soul and

pocketbook Still, youll want to trust

proven methods before endangering

yourself

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You can improve yourself while

improving your chances of success

today It is important to realize that

personal and professional issues are

Joscls linked.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|»" '») —
Creativity and love can solve a world of

problems, including those you haven't

vet experienced or cannot foresee Trust

sour instincts to see you through

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. IS) —
Now is the time to tell a few secrets,

but to the right people! The trick i*

knowing lust what to tell, and what to

hold back. Strike the appropriate bal-

ance.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

>f 1 he l>ii

v

.4 Yeah Mingus!

-Adam R. Sawyer

Today's P.C. Menu
CmH 343-3*1* fmr—f Ae*»fH«i

Franklin

LUNCH
Minuteman Florida Sand.

Quarter Florida Burger

Ginger "Bean" Spice

DINNER
Chicken Florida Hoagy
Lemon Florida Cod
Bean Florida Burger

Worcester

Mike would know better than to raise his

hand next time Mr. Femcod asked for a vol-

unteer to erase the blackboard.

ACROSS
1 Not barefooted

5 — Vegas.
Nevada

8 "Champagne
music" man

12 Sensational

14 Captain Kirk's

navigator

1 5 "— Called

Horse
16 Desert plant

17 Similar

18 Location

19 Easily excited

21 Showy Dower

23 Before, m verse

24 Spasm
25 Termsnate

26 Black Sea port

30 Garden soils

32 Coffee break

goody
33 Star's mail

37 Singer Redding

38 Philosophers

39 Territory

40 How some
criminals are

caught
42 Lurk

43 Less fnendiy

44 Brio or Gouda
45 Junglrau. for

one
48 "Mayborry,

—

"

49 Enomy
50 Emergency

supplies

52 in a suave

manner
57 Baker's

appliance

58 Zhivago's
beloved

60 Bronco-ndmg
event

61 and potatoes

62 Nervous
63 Bat's

navigational

system
64 Choral voice

65 Ruby or Sandra

66 Back of the

neck

DOWN
1 Slovakian or

Slovenian

2 Lea
Miserabies"

author

3 Spoken
4 Prima donna
5 Darin Vadet-s

son
6 Boxing great

7 Roman clocks

8 Launder
9 Novelist Zola

10 ClCKIO s

language
11 Work dough
13 Loathe
14 Auction
20 "Sliver author

Levin

22 Highest point

24 Strengthened

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BMlilW HUIOUM MUWE
HHGlUOBlWKlMI-i (HOMM
hmimmh hhu nmraa

HQBH mho nnE1H"g
MHMCim iimhmm QQQ
HnuuNi;iw Hiuuuuiau
I4UN .ViWWWU WWB1HW
ranaoura aoto wiiww

Ul=ll»] UUUNIil

SHOE nuiwwiii HHHW
isiuHr-i HUitaMH papa

C 1990 Un*ad F«alum Syndicasa
3- IS 99

as muscles

26 Scent
27 Be loo fond

28 Oklahoma
town

29 Japanese
dish

30 Beer
31 Wooden post

33 Bleached
34 Answer to

many lest

questions

35 Congers
36 Gather loaves

38 Hadacokl
41 Ranch unit

42 Big scissors

44 Short-legged

45 See 26 Down
Hi Mat
47 Skin feature

49 Ravel
51 Vanished —

thin air

52EJthort

53 Lunchtime.
Irequenlty

54 St. Vincent
Miilay

55 Spring

58 Knsghts of—
59 Citrus drink

LUNCH
Florida Minuteman Sand.

Pound Florida Burger

Ginger Spice Bean

DINNER
CLOSED. ..IN FLORIDA

Hampshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Florida Croissant

Florida Quarter Burger

DINNER
IN FLORIDA. .TRY FRANKLIN

Berkshire

LUNCH
Mnuteman Cancun
Cancun Burger

Quesadilla con Cancun
Ginger Cancun Spice Beans

DINNER
Chicken Cancun Hoagy

Lemon Cancun Pepper Cod
Black Bean Cancun Burger a la mode
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Hockey chases conference title

UMass loses game one to Maine
By Mkhoel Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

ORONO. Maine On j ni^ht where it seemed like

nothing went it- vv.iv, the MMndwMM hc-ckcv team

dropped game one ot the Hockev ra-t qujitertindl- to

the IniveiMtv ol Maine by a > I MOTI laM night at

\ltond Arena

With the victor., the Black Bear* take a 1-0 lead in

the best vl th' • the Minutemen are now

one loss away Irom concluding their season Game two

will be tonight at 7 p. in in Orono.

"I thought we played a great road game We allowed

loo main -hot-, hut to be down 2 1 to the No 4 team

in the countrv. we were good up to thai point." L Mass

,h |oc Mallen -aid "We gave up a lot of shot-, but

we also had a lot ot ciualitv chance- |ollen-i\eK
|

"

I eading 2 1 heading into the final 20 minutes.

Maine picked up an insurance goal at the 5: 32 mark ol

the third period on a wrist -hoi bv Cor) 1 J'

..r co-captain Steve Kariya set up the whole pla>

bv earning the puck through the neutral zone and

warding 00 two L Mass defender* before firing a blind,

balance pass to Larose in the high -lot

The Minutemen had a chance to knot the game ji

; late in the second period With Massachusetts

Sathan Sell in the penalty box for an interference ..all.

lumor alternate captain left Blanchard walked in alone

on Maine goaltender Mfic Michaud However the

Black Bear* senior net-minder denied Blanchard with

a pad -tacking save to keep Maine in front

"The big pla> ot the game was when Alfie made that

save on Blanchard That was a huge plav ." Maine

•eh Shawn Wal-h said "We were struggling with

our plav because our defen-e wa- .arrving the puck

u».' much and that was getting us into trouble
"

The Black Bears took j I lead M IJi ol the open

mg period M a goal h\ Oan Kerluke the -ophomore

winger controlled a I Ma-- clearing attempt before

releasing j -lap -hoi from the let! bet off circle that

went over the tight -houkki d Miiuiteman goaltendet

Maiku- Helanen

Maine then fallami ill load to two coal- onl\ 0M
into the middle liaine I Ma- CHttH DtHO) Mork got

caught pinching in from ihe point on a power pla>.

and the Black Bear- broke out on a two OH one tu-h

the other m.ii Senior Hobb\ Stewart never let go .1

the puck, though, slipping a -hot through the legs o!

Helanen tor a 2 advantage

Blanchard an-wered Stewart '- goal with one ol bl-

own less than a minute later 10 cut the Maine lead in

half The Stoulfville. Ontario product beat Michaud

with a slap- -hot from the right face >>tl ciicie to trim

the Black Bear- lead to only a goal. 2 1

Ihe game -laved that way unl> N the i—ue

(o re-t early in the third period

Despite allowing three c'oal-. Helanen wa- -pectacu

lar between the pipe- lor the Mmuiemen. making 40

saves in the lo-ing etfoii

Marku- gave us a great effort He s one of the best

goalies in our league and we've got to find a way to get

three goal- Ot more tor him " Mallen -aid

Jmg to Wal-h This wa- a good plavott win

to get. e-peciallv when you run intc hot goalie |hke

Helanenl You have to give him a lot d credit He

plaved outstanding
"

Minutemen now need to win tonight to force a

game three tomorrow night and extend their season

for at lea-t one more dav \noiher Maine win tonight,

however, will close the book- on t Ma- campaign

and send the Black Bear- to the Hock. <nifi-

nal-

>

Although the basketball team is finished for the year, R

petmg, taking on Maine m the Hockey East tournament.

HUN MCH*MOn COUfUAM

Gates and the UMass hockey squad are still com-

100 much and that was getting us into irouoic ™i*

Helanen dominates in net, cant overcome poor offensive showing;

Black Bears only need three on the scoreboard to down Minutemen
. . . . i_. »>/-• :.... _^ ... k.

By Paul Teves

Cdfagnr Staff

ORONO Maine — W nen vour goal-

tender comes up with a 40-save effort

.

u -till fall VI. there's a serious

problem on offense.

The Massachusetts hockey team fell

victim to the Maine Black Bears VI in

the first game of the Hockey East quar-

terfinal round held in Orono. Maine

la-t night.

Marku- Helanen. other than making

40 saves, was also the only Minuieman

to earn a star of the game Helanen not

onlv put up the numbers, but he did it

in stvle. making several saves that were

of the extraordinary variety. This

included saves on some of Maine's best

offensive weapons, such a- Meve
Kama. Con Urose. Peter Metcalf and

Ed Wood.
"It was a big playoff win to get. but

when you run into a hot goalie like

that, you've got to keep your team

defensive- minded I think in the sec-

ond period we tried to force things

offensively, but what we did was open

up ourselves." Maine Coach Shawn

Wal-h -aid "We played a great Ihird

period, we kept it simple, but I give

them a lot of credit, and I give their

goalie a lot of credit. He played out-

standing."

The Minuteman offense, on the

other hand, played a sub- par game,

collecting one goal on 21 shots — of

which, only two came in the third

period.

L Ma-s also went I 3 minutes in the

third frame wit!

testing Black Bear

I \ltic Michaud

once

Helanen certain!)

did hi- part last

evening to help the

Minutemen leave

J Arena with a

1-0 series lead, but

his offense could only

come up with two

good opportunities

lunior left Blanchard

scored on the first one

|:M into the second period, but

Blanchard. who aln> found himself on a

breakaway late in the period, couldn't

finish off on the second.
-| think the big

play in the game
was the save that

Alfie made on
Blanchard late in

the second."

W al-h said. "That

was a huge play

because we were

struggling with

our play and our

defense wa- earn-

ing the puck too

much and that

was killing us."

Helanen's -tellar performance was

nothing new to Maine. After all. the

sophomore net-minder made a com-

bined 87 saves in a two-game weekend

series between the two in Xmherst back

in November. On that weekend.

Helanen's effort was good enough to

give the Minutemen a win and a tie

again-t the Black Bears, but this time

the offense let him down.

"I think we've got to generate more

offense than that." UMass Coach foe

Mallen said. "The guys were iust not

moving quick enough into the open

spaces, but |Helanen| gave us a solid

effort, and he's one of the best goalies

in Hockey Fast. We've got to find a

wav to get three goals or better, that's

the key right now. We did a good job

holding them to three goals, and we did

a good job holding them to no goals on

their power play. We've just got to be

able to put the puck in the net."

W hen Coach Mallen was asked

whether or not he would insert the

han't fifth leading scorer. Ray Geever.

into tonight's lineup to iry to give the

Minutemen an offensive spark, he said.

"Thai's a possibility." Geever has been

out with a shoulder injur> since Feb.

12.

The Minutemen will likely go with

Helanen again tonight, but this time

their hacks arc against the wall. Down

one game to none in the best

two-of-three series, the Minutemen

offense, which was non-existent last

night, will have to find a way to provide

their goalkeeper with some breathing

UM looking to dominate in '99 Water polo set to tear up

West Coast on yearly trip

By Adorn White

Collegian Staff

COUHTISY MtDIA HELATTONS

The women's lacrosse team looks to

Colleen Wales.

prosper in the 1999 season as it returns players like (from I to r) Denise Brey, Melissa Anderson, |en Nardi, and

In the words of the immortal Ion

Bon lovi. "It's all the same, only the

names have changed..."

The Massachusetts women's
water polo team, after rattling off

seven straight wins to open the '99

season, gets set this week for its

annual West-Coast road trip. As the

No. b Minutewomen prepare to do

battle with six ranked teams in five

days, it is hard to overlook the eerie

resemblances between this year's

campaign so far and last year's.

The '98 squad also went undefeat-

ed (6-0) prior to its West Coast

swing, then dropped three of it- lii-i

five games against tougher

California teams. Sound defeats al

the hands of then No I UCLA and

No.b USC gave the Minutewomen a

fresh perspective of just how they

stacked up in the national water

polo picture. But according to the

-i.ii- d the 99 team, this season

will be an entirely different story.

"This is a relatively down year on

the We-t Coast." said junior

All-American Katie Grogan. named
"Athlete of the Week" by WHMP
Radio on Wednesday. "A lot of the

kev players out there are red-shirt-

ing, training for the Olympic-
"

This trend is reflected in the

national rankings, as perennial pow-

crhou-e I CIA currently ranks

fourth. UMass is slated to battle the

Bruins on March 16 after tough con-

tests at No. 1 1 UC San Diego. No. 5

Turn to POIO, page 3

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

It - all coming together now.

A year ago. Massachusetts

women's lacrosse coach Francesca

Met lellan began the season by creat-

ing for her players a simple goal.

Last year, the theme was 'learning

how to win games'." McClellan said.

It - .in attitude — a real mental atti-

tudc. This year, we're focusing on

putting team- awav
."

In 1997. the coach, who came to

UMass in 1994 to resurrect a pro-

gram that had fallen from a national

championship in '82 to complete dis

bandment in '91. guided the

Minutewomen to a 6-7 record — the

team's most wins in eight ycai-

Still, though, the squad was widely

overlooked in the world of collegiate

lacrosse. McClellan. responsible for

coaching Yale from a 4-10 mark to a

Top 10 national ranking in the early

1990s, then set the aforementioned

goal to gel the Minutewomen over the

proverbial hump.

The result: a 9-6 record and an

appearance in the semifinal round of

the F.CAC tournament. The Maroon

and White learned how to win. gain-

ing victories in four games that were

decided by two goals or less under

McClellan.

This year. UMass is looking for

some separation.

We typically start off slow."

McClellan said. "That was typical of

the Penn State game last year (which

UM lost, 14- 15 in the I ( M '•). This

year, we need to play 60 minutes and

not just 40 or 50."

The coach will have plenty to work

with when attempting to put space

between her team and the competi-

tion. The Minutewomen's first chance

to distance themselves come- tomor-

row in a game originally scheduled at

Harvard University at I p.m.

The Minutewomen. who entered

the season ranked No. 20 in the

nation, graduated only three senior-

Returning will be four of UMass' top

five scorers, including l-aura Korutz.

who has recorded 41 points in each

of the last two years, and Melissa

Anderson. 1998 team MVP and

Northeastern All-American. Helping

put the ball past the goalkeeper will

be juniors Stephanie Pavlick and

Noelle Gorski. both of whom explod-

ed onto the scene during their sopho-

more campaign-

Howevcr. Met lellan believes the

Minutewomen -till have some aces up

their sleeve on olfense.

"Rachel [rngraffaa] i- quicker than

all get out." the coach said. Teams
don't reallv know about her vet She

will be decisive, learns will mark

Pavlick. they'll mark Korutz. and

they'll mark | sophomore attack I av
I

Naber. but thev might not pay much
attention to Ingnifle.i. She- a- dcadlv

as Pavlick

The Minute-women will also enjov

the reappearance of attack Katie

Carey, who, after playing in 15
|

as a liv-limaii in 1997, was forced to

-it 0U1 last yea* with a lorn anterior

cruciate ligament.

Also looked to for a scoring punch

will be junior midfielder Rebecca

Minaker, whom McClellan refers to

as her "glue player" because of her

colic-iveiK— with the unit. Minaker

Overcame I -low start in '98 to finish

the sea-on a- I serious offensive

threat

Defensively, the team is stronger

than ever, as the group, led by

two-time Northeastern All-American

defender Lynne Young, returns nearly

every component of a cast that held

opponents to only 8.95 goals a game

last year — good for 14th in the

country.

Harvard, as well as Wednesday's

competition, Boston University, will

have to contend with the likes of six

returning Minutewomen who are

each within a few inches of being

6-feet-tall. including sophomore

Denise Brey and junior lessica

mese.

In the net will be either of two

highly-touted sophomores. McClellan

expects that the duo of Tara Durkin

and |en Nardi. who solidified the

defense by platoon last spring, will

become even more solid this coming

-on.

"I don't anticipate as much of a

rollercoaster ride |as their was last

year at the goaltender position].''

McClellan said. "Both goalies have

become more consistent."

Adding spice to the 1999 season

will be the newly formed Atlantic 10

women's lacrosse conference, the

championship trophy of which serv-

ing as a proverbial carrot for t he-

stacked Minutewomen.

Tough break for men's lax

By Sanford Appall

Collegian Staff

While the core population of

college stu-

dents will be

basking in the

glory of spring

break, the
Massachusetts
men's lacrosse

team will be

hard at work
beginning
tomorrow at 2

p.m., when
they host
Fairfield at

Garber Field

(WMUA9I.1 FM).
The laxmen will then return to

practice this week, before mak-

ing the trip down south to take

on perennially-tough Virginia on

March 20 at 1 p.m.

The Minutemen ( l-l ) are

coming off a tough 5-4 loss to

Cornell, and despite the season

being as young as the general

make-up of their team, the
senior leaders

know the time

to win is now.

"The key for

us is to keep
playing hard
and make sure

we don't get

ourselves in arut,"
Minuteman
I I I I I I
Koenigsberger
said.

"We want to

LACROSSE

UMASS VS. FABBH.D

WTaWYJtsJMttl 131:45 PM

11.1 FM WMIA

MIKE court PUY

MATTFW.0C010R

establish momentum heading

into the toughest part of our

schedule."

Fellow senior lay Negus, who
pitched in last season with
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Student's body
found in canal
ly Muttftew Krowchon
Collegian Correspondent

Missing University of

Massachusetts student lose

Figueroa's body was found in

Turners Falls last Thursday. A
joint effort of state police divers,

the Northfield dive team, the

South Hadley dive team and the

Montague Police Department
found the body while searching a

two-mile section of Power Canal

in northeast Turners Falls.

Figueroa. who was originally

from Everett, was last seen leaving

a friend's L Street apartment

around 3:30 a.m. on |an 29 to go

for a walk. According to police, he

left without his jacket and back-

pack. He never returned to the

apartment or to Brett Residence

Hall where he lived. His credit

cards were never used after that

nignt

Medical Examiner Loren

Mednick determined that the

cause of death was asphyxiation

through drowning, and police say

he drowned shortly after leaving

the apartment. Assistant District

Attorney David Angicr said there

were no signs of criminal activity

regarding the drowning and no

further investigation is planned.

lavier Cevallos. interim vice

chancellor for student affairs at

the University of Massachusetts

Amherst released a statement

Friday evening concerning

Figueroa's death.

"We are deeply saddened to

have our worst fears confirmed in

lose's death. We extend our deep-

est sympathy to his family and all

who knew him," Cevallos wrote.

Police had been searching the

area extensively since the disap-

pearance of Figueroa, a senior

who majored in finance and oper-

ations management. Mounted
State police, K-9 units, and a heli

copter crew were involved in the

operation. During these searches

the police found what they

believed was Figueroa's sweatshirt

near the Gill-Montague bridge.

Since the discovery of the

sweatshirt the police had been

planning to search the canal but

had to wait for the conditions to

be right Northeast Utilities, which

uses the canal to generate hydro-

electric power, helped the police

by lowering the water level in the

canal. The Turners Falls fire

department also aided in the

search.

No funeral arr-.igements were

available at time of print.

Chaplains and counselors are

available for support for all mem-

bers of the campus community.

Mental Health can be reached at

545-2337. and the Dean of

Students Office at 545-2684

Information from the Greenfield

Recorder was used in this article
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Charges brought

against driver

in fatal accident
By SSotay Shockford

ColUgian Staff
,

Back again
Two students walk down Summerset Road, carrying heavy burdens, yesterday afternoon.

SGA ready for election this week
By ioson Trenkle

Colagtan Staff

Shooting trial begins today

Chhim awaits court proceedings

The elections for University of Massachusetts

student Trustee. President and Area Government

officers will be held Wednesday and Thursday.

Students can vote al the Dining Commons as

well as the Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center between the hours of 1 1 a.m to

2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m on both days.

Appearing on the ballot for student Trustee are

Seth Avakian. Adam DeCruz. Gregory Ng. and

Malika Tafawa.

Representing the running positions toi

President are Rob Murray, teffrey Howe Michael

Whitehouse. lim Eltringham. Brian Palmucci. and

Bron Tamulis.

In the seats for Area governor are Michael

McCarthy and lefferson Smith (Orchard Hill),

and George Gibner (Central).

1 .iming ballot spots for Lt Governor are lohn

Sheehan. Stcphan Boyamian (OH) and luliet

Okafor (Central)

Running for Treasurer are leflrey Perlman.

loshua Drohan (OH) and Starr Mosley (Central)

Seeking an uncontended seat as Secretary is

Jessica leffreviOH
Chancellor of Eiectkxis twenty Rouille feels the

large number of candidates running reflects a

greater interest in improving student lite

"A lot more people are getting involved, and it

represents a greater interest in the things that can

be done to make campus Kfe and the university as

a whoie better." Rouille said.

The 1999 Candidates Debate will take place

tomorrow night in the UVC Studios at 8 p.m.

fty Stacey Shockford

Co*eaion Staff

The trial of Sokha Chhim. the

17-year-old Amherst resident being

charged with attempted murder in

the shooting of University of

Massachusetts student Russell

Bishop last semester, begins today in

Hampshire County Superior Court

in Northampton.

Bishop, the 25-year-old victim of

the shooting who has since with-

drawn from the University, is sched-

uled to be the state's first witness

Chhim was arrested in Springfield

on the morning of Nov. 18 and was

charged with assault with intent to

murder, assault and battery by

means of a dangerous weapon,

armed robbery, assault by means of

a dangerous weapon and unlawfully

carrying firearms.

A |an. 8 grand jury trial found

that "there is probable cause, based

upon the identification of the defen-

dant by three witnesses viewing pho-

tographic arrays." to believe that

Chhim shot Bishop.

Identification will most likely be

an important factor in the week-long

trial. In an interview following a

Feb. 9 status hearing. Chhim's

court-appointed attorney Timothy

Watkins said that identification testi-

monies collected from witnesses

shortly after the shooting are not

reliable.

"I think there is evidence that they

identified the wrong person."

Watkins said

Watkins will not be defending

Chhim in today's trial, however; he

withdrew from the case last

Tuesday, and Chhim hired loseph A.

Franco from Springfield to represent

him.

According to a March 1 7 article in

the Daily Hampshire Gazette,

Franco said the decision reflected

"no displeasure with Mr. Watkins."

but he declined to comment further.

Franco also told Hampshire Superior

Court judge ludd Carhart on

Tuesday that Chhim has an alibi.

Chhim has been held without bail

in the Northampton House of
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Library raises money far a new fence

Students can help taredqwn old one

Afghan women in strife;

UMass group holds walk
By Joanna Mann
CotWgian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

Feminist Majority Leadership

Alliance will sponsor a walk on

Saturday, March 27 to promote

awareness of gender apartheid in

Afghanistan and raise funds for

Afghan refugees in Pakistan.

Originally supported by the U.S.

and Pakistani governments and wel-

comed by oil companies, the

Taliban took over Afghanistan in

1996. Since then women have been

living under a kind of "house

arrest."

"If we consider sex to be as dan-

gerous as a loaded Kalashnikov

rifle, it is because it is the source of

all immorality." said Alhaj Maulavi

Qalamuddin, head of the Afghan

government's Department for the

Preservation of Virtue and

Prevention of Vice.

The constancy of war and poverty

has left Afghanistan with estima-

tions of more than 30.000 widows

in Kabul and elsewhere.

Under the Taliban regime

Afghanistan women are prohibited

from working and providing for

their families. The code of law

being enforced is a fundamentalist

interpretation of Islamic Law
(Shari'a) which empowers men to

flog, torture, murder and rape

women found violating the law.

Women must wear a burqa. cover-

ing their entire bodies, with a

3-inch square of mesh covering the

mouth and eyes.

Last year a European solidarity

campaign for Afghan women,
brought a public outcry on March

8. International Women's Day. Two
days later the U.S. Department of

State issued a fact sheet stating

some of the Taliban's atrocities

towards women, including shoot-

ings, denial of heal'h care to women
and an edict requiring that windows

University of Massachusetts student Kathryn Caserta has

been cited for vehicular homicide by negligent operation and

failure to yield to a pedestrian in a crosswalk in connection

with the March 3 accident that resulted in the death of stu-

dent Allison Lustig

Caserta, 21. of Waldwick \
I . was the operator of the

vehicle that struck Lustig as she crossed Commonwealth

Avenue ne*r the intersection of Governors Drive al approxi-

mately 5 p.m. on March 3

Lustig, 19. of Shrewsbury, was taken immediately to

Baystate Medical Center in Springfield where she was treated

for head injuries and remained in critical condition until her

death on March II.

The accident was investigated by the UMass Police

Department and the Massachusetts State Police accident

reconstruction team The investigation yielded details about

the accident, such as the estimated speed of Caserta's vehicle.

which will be presented as evidence to support the sharges

being brought against Caserta These details will be released

after Caserta has appeared in court, campus officials have

said. ^^
The next step is a show cause hearing, at which the police

will present evidence to a clerk magistrate to pn>ve there is

probable cause that Caserta would be found guilty of the

charges should the case go to trial Should probable cause be

found. Caserta could be arraigned in Northampton District

Court as early as diss week.

Similar steps were taken in the death of UMass student

Kerry I Hinc*. 25. who died after she was struck by a car on

Infirmary Way on Nov. 1 1. The driver of the vehicle that

struck Fiines, Apollos W Ihedigho, 52. of Amherst, was

charged with vehicular homicide He appeared in

Northampton District Court in lanuarv where he pleaded

innocent to the charge.
,...__

Lustig was a sophomore biology honors student, majoring

in psychology and education. She was also a member of the

color guard for the Minutemen Marching Band last fall, and

played the flute in the University Concert Band this spring.

She lived on campus in Webster Residence Hall

A funeral service was held for Lustig on Sunday. March 14

in Northborough A memorial service will be held on campus

at the Newman Center on Wednesday. March 3
1
at b p.m

Chaplains and counselors are available for support for all

members of the campus community; Mental Health can be

reached at 545-2337. and the Dean of Students Office at

545-2684

Balloonists achieve goal

of travelling the globe
By Mort Rosanosum
Associotad Press

»OM«TO OtlGADO V COIUCWM

The green ribbons flutter in the strong wind outside of the W.E.B. Dubois Library.

protected."

I ibrary Director Margo Crist agreed with

Nelson on the need of a fence, but asked if

they needed to have such an ugly one.

"The fence is an eyesore and a lot of people

would like to see it changed." Nelson said.

"This is an opportunity to make it into some-

thing beautiful at the center of campus."

Working in cooperation with the Physical

Plant and |im Cahill. Director of Facilities

Panning, the Friends of the Library have pro-

jected to raise $75,000 towards the beautifica-

tion of the fence by April 1 .
1999.

The construction of the new fencing, set to

be accomplished by Sept I. 1999. involves

Turn to STRIFE, page 2

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Twenty years ago. a fence was put up

around the unstable structure of the W.I B,

DuBois Library, and now students and faculty

alike want to take a whack at the distorted

fence to help rebuild its image through a pro-

ject known as "Beautification a la

Sledgehammer."

Arnette Nelson, Secretary Treasurer for

Friends of the library, feels there has been a

need to improve the fencing for a long time,

but adequate funding was unavailable

"It [the fencel has been around the library

because of the sprawling bricks," Nelson said.

"There needs to be a fence so passers-by are Turn to FF.NCI page 2

MUT, Egypt — Bertrand Piccard. the Swiss psychia-

trist-dreamer, and his British co-pilot Brian lones set

their globe-circling balloon down on remote Egyptian

moonscape yesterday, linking the dawn of a new millen

nium with a civilization 5.000 years old.

"Up there it was grandiose, absolutely grandiose.

Piccard said with a smile suggesting that was not the half

of it Several times he stopped trying to find words and

fought back tears lones beamed at his side, nodding hap-

"We are so grateful for that invisible hand that guided

us all the way. making the right things happen when they

were supposed to." Piccard said.

Together they conquered the last great challenge of the

air, floating more than 26.000 miles around the earth in

their Breitling Orbiter 3 They crossed the "finish line"

over Mauritania at 4:54 am EST Saturday

At the end, strong winds over Libya boosted them to

39,600 feet and carried them on to a landing in Egypt.

lules Verne fantasized the exploit in a novel called Five

Weeks in a Balloon But Piccard and lones did it in less

than three, combining space-age technology with the old

est of human motivations: guts and a quest for glory.

They carried amid their scant baggage a copy of A Life

Written by French novelist Guy de Maupassant and dedi-

cated to Veme, it had been in Verne's personal library.

"To think that that book had been handled and read by

lules Veme. and we had it with us. too. to read — it was

wonderful." Piccard said.

lean Veme. great-grandson of the 19th century novel-

ist, said he loaned the book to Piccard to bring the bal-

loonist luck.

"I told him that if he stayed in the spirit of lules Verne

heroes, he would succeed this time thanks to that."

Piccards wife. Michelle, waited in Cairo, biting her

nails and calming her three young daughters. She had sat

up until early yesterday with Swiss television crews, por-

ing over maps while sifting through fragments of contra-

dictory information on the balloon's trajectory

She was Piccard's first thought after he emerged from

the Egyptian army helicopter that brought the pilots from

the landing site, a flat patch among dunes and rocky hills

about 50 miles north of this oasis settlement in western

Egypt.

"My next exploit will be something I ve been wanting

to do for a long time, which is sit with my wife and

daughters and father in front of a warm fireplace and tell

them about this trip." the 4 1 year-old doctor said.

lones said the worst part was the cold.

"All of our water froze at night, so we waited till day to

fill the kettles." he said. "It was very, very cold up there."

Strong ground winds to the north forced them to ahan-
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Up, up
and around!

Find out more about the

two-man balloonist

team which circled the

globe in less than three

j weeks.
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T

UMass ace pitcher

Danielle Henderson
threw her ninth no-
hitter of her career in a

win over Georgia, and

threw a nearly flawless

game against defend-

ing College World
Series champs Fresno

St. in a 1-0 win.
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strife

continued from page 1

in homes wilh female rtfttMttl I 1 ".'

painted o\er

The U.S. government denied lor-

mer support ol the Taliban und

promised to commit lunds foi

women ' i grass roots organizations

in Pakistan, and skill -building with-

in Afghanistan

Various newi tourcci nave

emphasized that this i^ not u reli-

gious or cultural Issue, nui an iaeuc

0| powai .md o|ipus-ion

The Revolutionary taaociatkfti ol

Women ol Afghanistan tRAWA),

Walk around this earth...

HOMKIOWI.CJWX'

Armani Laboy. accompanied by her grandmother, smiles as she anticipates the excitement down one of

the slides in Forest Park

trial

continued from page i

Corrections -inee his arrest in

V>\ ember He has pleaded innocent

to all charge*.

ording to court documents.

Chhim armed at Bishop's >i\th

room in Cashin Residence Hall

on Oct >0. at approximately *< p.m..

to buy marijuana. Chhim "pulled a

>80 caliber handgun from hi* Joth

ing and aimed it at point blank

range at Bishop > IN

hop pushed the gun aside, but

Chhim moved it back into range and

tired the gun. "wounding Bishop

and causing him serious injury

Chhim then aimed the gun at anoth

at -tudent in the room, losh Massin.

before taking the marijuana and

fleeing.

Ma«sin called 911 and Detective

Brian Narkawicz ol the L Mass

Police IVpartment responded to the

call. At a dangerousness hearing last

November. Narkcwi>./ testified that

he observed Bishop "lying in a pool

of blood with hi* head next to his

bed." The bullet that injured Bishop

had entered his neck, -haltered a

vertebrae and exited above hi> left

>houlder

balloon
continued from page l

don plan> to reach the pyramids.

They had to touch down at dawn,

before wind* blew too hard, and

they settled on empty de»ert near

here By the time they reached

tgv pi. the two men who had flown

2^ 05* mile* in 19 days. 21 hours

and 55 minutes.

They landed at 8:02 a.m. local

time yesterday ( I 02 a.m. EST), but

btcaataa ol k gistical foul-ups the

helicopters brought them to the

small airport here only at 3:40 p.m

(8:40 a.m. EST)
Piccard said that after spending

nearlv 20 days in a balloon, being

marooned for more than seven

hours in the desert wasn't so bad.

"Il wa» beautiful." he said of the

barren terrain.

\\ >nd» tipped over the gondola

after it finally set down 'We had to

run around the balloon with our

knives to make holes to keep from

being dragged across the desert."

lone* said He added: "The balloon

is a bit of a mess."

lone*, a il -year old pilot and bal-

loonist, said he felt as deflated as

the balloon laijalfH) But he was

clearly in high *pirit*.

"II you a*k me now whether I'd

do il again. I'd *ay no." he *aid "But

ask me later."

Each of the men had their down
moments. On occasion Piccard used

*elf hypnosis to treat his own
aaaaar. But they learned quickly to

settle potential friction

Schizophrenia patients are given

placebos, many symptoms worsen
e L . : .1.. ll.am hffillr m^.ti,- af inni and druff COIUDaniCS at

BOSTON— Hundreds of patients who were *enou*lv

ill with *chizophrenia were given sugar pills as part of

pharmaceutical studies, according to a published report

At least H50 patients were given the pill*, known a*

placebos, in federally approved *tudie* during tfu

decade, and up to 70 percent of the patients experienced

such a worsening of symptoms that they had to withdraw

from the trials. The Boston Globe reported yesterday

At least one patient who was being given placebos

committed suicide, according to the Globe, which

reviewed experiment data from the studies, many of

which were funded bv pharmaceutical firms.

"God. they're treating the mentally ill like lab rats.

This is absolutely outrageous." said Paul K. Ling, a

Ouincy psychologist and an activist who campaigns for

greater access to care for the mentally ill

Giving some patients placebos to allow comparison

with other patients who are trying out a new drug i* a

common practice in trials of drugs for many medical con

ditions. especially when there i* no good treatment for

the condition.

But patients with cancer or fast-moving bacterial infec-

tions are rarely put on placebos. Instead, they are given

medicine already known to work— which is then com

pared with the new medicine. The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration has long required the use of a placebo

control in testing some drugs, including experimental

has attempted bob yiolemly to pro

vide needed health can) and educa

lion lo women. In I9K7 one ol

KAWA's founding member* WBI

*hot in her home along with two

othei lamily ineiiihei* I yen male

decton are being Healed with Map)

cion. and are questioned routinely,

making ii difficult for them lo prac-

tice

I he lalihan '* grip on the countp

iMi'i *howing *ign* ol *lippme. the]

actual I) have llun ovmi WM ilia.

I yen in ' this country, Afghan momm

refuaed u> coaamenl on their experi-

ence* due to 'ear ol retaliation from

'terrorist' Taliban pamurteii locat-

ed .1* v loM a* Spiinglield.

Ihe March 27 walk will begin at

the \miIicim l otimions from 10a.m.

lo 2 p in Registration begin* al 9

a.m.

Material from the Contemporary

Womon't ftwrfl database was used

in this artule I arther information

can be found al nun feminist org

or by CttUng Emily Callahan at

lee 4104.

fence
continued ftom page 1

working on a replaced leiue.

redesigned walkways, and added
landscaping with benches around

the fence.

With the accomplishment ol

Beautilication a lu Sledgehammer,

the new di*play will change the way

the middle ol cainpu* looks and the

way traffic will flow through the

area. Nelson said.

In helping lo reach then goal, ihe

I i and* ol the I ibiary have set up a

lego library bank in the librarj

lobby lo help collect 00BM

In addition, the libi.n\ i- giving

out ribbons to people making dona

lion* ol I dollai ol more to DM PTO

ted Already, the hbtaiv lence ha*

become *newn with nhbon*. show

Ini the eoiiiiiuinilie* *uppoil to

re build the lence.

I oi dices loo mstont lo wan oi ii

*ome leel the need lo relieve some

"old " lence di*gu*l. people can lake

I \vhei whack' al the old knee

by siting
www lihiary umass edu/fencc

In theaa araya, itndeata can take

moie than one "whack" al helping

rebuild the image of the fencing

around the library a* a step towards

the beautilication ol the entire cam

pu*.

We thought maybe, with over

Jtt.ODO [students], thai would be a

chance to get aura people Involved

SO they will leel like they ve pailici

paled in getting nd ol the ugly old

lence." Nel*on *aid

Rihbon* can be purchased al the

DuBoil I ibian oi m the Campus

Ccnlet text week

antipsychotic medications, and drug companies and

researchers have complied

"We believe in good science We believe in following

FDA regulation* *aid Dr Ben Spilker. senior vice pre*

ident of scientific and regulatory affairs for the

Pharmaceutical Research Manufacturers of America. As

a result, he said. L *uallv. good science and good ethie*

prevail."

The FDA and the National Institute of Mental Health

now plan to review the use of placebos, and the FDA is

sponsoring a symposium on the subject next month.

In its latest analysis, the newspaper looked at unpub

lished data submitted to the FDA in the I9sX>s by phar-

maceutical firms for three antip*vchotic drugs that have

since been approved. Zyprexa. Risperdal, and Seroquel.

It also reviewed published literature for those drugs

and a fourth. Serlect, which was withdrawn after -

questions arose. In one 1996 study, patients were said to

have given "written informed consent" to the testing,

even though they met "criteria for schizophrenia with

acute exacerbation."

In a study of Zyprexa that ended in 1995. a 54-year-

old man who was being given a placebo committed sui-

cide, the Globe said. The newspaper could not reach

FDA officials for comment. Bui FDA officials have said

they require placebos to be used for scientific rigor, to

make sure new drugs really are effective.

Hovin' fun
And there she goes

rVO£>0\A%
STILL TIME TO ENTER

Softball iMW < -
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ASAP.

Don't Miss The)...
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Reason N-l why you should take

our LSAT course.

1
Class time that counts

More class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques moans much loss time studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!
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Eastwood's latest suffers

from being Truely dumb

Video Pick of the Week-

Getting friendly with Four Weddings
By Nick Pizzoloto

Collegian Correspondent

By Bryan McAlster

Cologtan Staff

TRUE CRIME
Directed In- C lint Eastwood

with Clint Eastwood, lames Woods.

Isaiah Washington

flaying at Springfield Theaters

When we first get a glimpse of Clint

Eastwood in True Crime, the aged actor

is sitting at the comer of a bar, hitting

on a beautiful >oung news reporter

who's old enough to be his grandaugh

ter. Moments later, he's in bed with hi>

boss' wife, baring his chest and engag-

ing in forvplay The sight is something

like seeing a rickety, old professor flirt

with a student — in other words, stom-

iich turning

But Eastwood is intent on proying

that old age doesn't mean retirement,

even if his filmmaking is slow, mud-

dled, and utterl) ridiculous. True Crime

is not boring, but instead simply the

worst crafted John Grishamish movie to

come out of mainstream Hollywood

since The Chamber.

C'ritrv.* haye championed Eastwood's

directorial patience and his attention to

detail. I have no problem with that —
in fact, the best part about True Crime

slow, almost docudrama pace. But

what simply cannot be ignored is a plot

and characterization that belong in a

Saturday night TV' movie, not a

big-budget Hollywood film.

Eastwood plays Steve Everett, a news

reporter with a reputation for finding

the big story simply by following his

superb instincts. He also has a penchant

for embarrasment. however, and is

stuck working at the Oakland Tribune

after getting pushed out of a big city

Vw York paper. Everett is a womaniz-

er, an adulterer, a ex-alcholic, and basi-

cally, a selfish |erk. But we're supposed

to love him anyway.

When the girl that Everett hits on is

accidently killed in a car accident,

1 versa takes her position, covering a

routine "human-interest story" about a

murderer s last days on death row. In

the midst o| this, he has to deal with a

|mIom rx*s m tense Denis Learyl and a

chaotic homelife.

Of course, Everett, on a hunch,

thinks the murderer is innocent. He has

no facts whatsoever, and the killing

happened six years ago, but he thinks

he can solve the case in one day any-

way.

Ridiculous, totally unrealistic plot

devices like these are what make True

Crime, which tries to be a realistic,

hard- boiled movie, fall completely flat.

The plot is completely predictable, and

Eastwood finds his clues with about as

much tact as a second grader — his sole

moment of investigative glory is figur

ing out that a stack of potato chips

would have blocked the witness' view.

And they thought Bob Woodward was

clever.

Another hopeless part of True Crime

is Eastwood's character and his perfor-

mance. Sure, it's admirable that he

would construct a very flawed, selfish

main character, but the end result is

absolutely a soulless, complete idiot of a

human being. He's the worst news

reporter ever, he's uncaring, he's a

womanizer, and he's dumb.

Vet, True Crime is about his redemp-

tion. But does he really feel sorry for his

behavior? Do we care if he solves the

case? Well, first of all. at the end of the

film, he's still hitting on women 1/3 of

his age. Second, he solves the case out

ol pure. dumb, stupid-okil-twist luck

Eastwood is good at times, his calcu-

lated eyes helping him look smarter

than his character is. But most of the

nine, he looks like an old grandfather

that wandered out of the retirement

home by accident.

I don't really want to admit it. but I

suppose there are some redeeming fea-

tures of FrtM Crime It features an

excellent performance by Isaiah

Washington, who plays the innocent

murderer about to be killed. The inter

pla> with his wife (an equally good Lisa

Hay Hamilton) and daughter is heart-

breaking and emotional. And the scenes

with Eastwood and his own real-life

daughter are cute and finely directed

One wishes Eastwood would drop the

Absolute Power- Hollywood legal

thriller crap and just make a film about

an old wash-out and how he deals with

his messed-up family lite

lames Woods, as the Oakland

Tribune's editor-in-chief, also has

some great moments kidding with

Eastwood. He's great fun despite being

in such a bleak movie

There's a moment at the end of the

movie when I thought True Crime

would be interesting — a tense finish

after a ridiculous car chase But then

another stupid coincidence occurs, and

one realizes that the editors at the

Oakland Tribune were right — this

should have been a human interest

stotv D*

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL
Ihreeted by Mike Newell

tmm Hugh Grant and Andie MacDowell

The most endearing quality about Four Weddings is

that it catches the fun and excitement of a wedding, as

well as the melancholy and sorrow of a funeral, and still

leaves the audience smiling. Taking his camera through

the weddings and the funeral. Mike \ewell treats the

yiewers as guests. He introduces us to not only the nine

friends who go to these events, but also their friends and

acquintances.

We don't exactly know what these nine people do; we

only Mt them at weddings. However, at the weddings

we see how close they are. Hugh Grant is Charlie, the

character which the story revolves around. With him are

his seven friends and a brother who travel from one

party to another, and each character seems to have

something personal attached to the ceremony.

While being the best man at the first wedding, Charlie

sees Carrie (Andie MacDowell I and is introduced 10 Int

at the reception Instantly, with their first words, ihey

are drawn to each other and a romance ensues, before

they both make a hasty retreat to their different worlds.

As the movie continues. Charlie's and Carrie's romance

sontinues a « their paths cross, despite some small but

formidable blockades.

Although each wedding is a small story by itself, they

are linked together through the familarity of the charac-

ters and themes. Each person has their own quirks

which makes them realistic as well as familiar to the

audience. Not only does each person have their own

problems, but also charming real life characteristics —
as well as individual beliefs on true love and why some-

one should get married. An idea that is asked through-

out the movie is the question of whether or not love can

strike like lightning Each of the characters has an

answer to this question (given in the form of a heart-

warming monologue), but no real answer is reached,

leaving the audience to decide for themselves.

All of these characters are charismatic and charming,

leaving the audience looking forward to seeing more of

their interactions The camera catches the soft and safe

side of humanity from each character as they go through

personal problems with help from their friends. Showing

that the British can be "Friends" just as well as any

Americans, it is this interaction that gives the audience

immediate kinship with the cast.

COUeTTBrV ttVMsMWNCNW

Andie MacDowell lends her smile to the cast of the

heartwarming, funny classic four Weddings and a

funeral

Four Weddings can be enjoyed by guys and gals alike

because it appeals to the human heart The film is well-

written, well-directed, and wonderfully acted (there's

just something about Hugh Grant acting like an

and rambling like a madman that increases any film's

hilarity factor) Nominated for Best Picture, it's a film

that invites everyone with open arms, and is a definite

must -see for anyone going to a wedding, anyone who

has gone to a wedding, or anyone who is getting mar-

ried. This is a film that will make you laugh, cry. and

laugh again.

courrt" v»m (muson

The king of the Western, Clint Eastwood, directing battles of a different sort in the inept True Crime
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Students

Unite
On March 5rd. over $00 peo-

ple turned out to support the

.au>c d Mlirinative Action

in .1 tally, lhat night, the Student

mmenl Association discussed

the i^«ue at their regular Wednesday

meeting The interesting thing was

that mans were surprised that SGA
addicted the i>-ue It was as though

people did not think of SGA as a

place where -c-nous issue* could be

adduced lhat i* like thinking of a

judicial court as a place where law

im not belong.

perception *hould be blamed

on the SO A itself One would be sur-

prised to find major debate in SGA
liacc it rarely bothers to deal with

*u^h i->uc« Perhaps it would sur-

prise some readers to know that

Mount Holyoke College Student

I
ninent had taken a stand on the

i«<ut ol Affirmative Action b> the

t Ij>i Wednesday's rally Vet

the Uaiversitj ot Massachusetts'

Student Government Association did

not even have a resolution under con-

b> that time. Onl> after a

rallv with over UK) people did the

te choose to act Even then, the

resolution tailed to be accepted

chael Whitehou^c

Manv in the student body may
a-uint that SGA does not handle

«uch issues because it does not have

the power to deal with them, but that

\ not true The SGA has as

much power as the faculty senate on

paper The SGA also controls over

SI 4 million and represents over

16.000 undergraduate students. The
- not without power What
- lacking is will It lacks the

will to use us power to fight for the

students interests. Why should a sen-

out on a limb for the students

when almost all of the senators can

expect to run unopposed during the

next election^

This ,> not to say that ail of the

members of SGA lack will. Senator

Seth \\akian who sponsored the sen-

ate resolution certainK showed the

will to do what was necessary that

night President Shamapande. in say-

ing that everyone should support the

evidence of the rally whether one

-upports the cause or not. certainly

showed the will to support the stu-

dents. However, such courage seems

all loo often to be lacking in SGA as

senators worry about silly bills

involving signs in DCs while major

issues go unaddressed.

Some senators even try to deny the

nee of the SGA's and the stu-

dents' power. For example, when
Paul Kerro stated that the rally on

Wednesdav "wasted his time." he was

as much a* vaving that student action

such as protects or SGA resolutions

carried no weight and can have no

effect Unfortunately, too many sena-

tors hold the view that the student

body and the Senate lack power, and

thus they fail to act effectively.

I am sure that many of you agree

thai the SGA is much too inactive,

but perhaps you are wondering what

\ou .an do about it. The answer is

simple On the 24th and 25th of

Mar^h. the SGA election for presi-

dent and trustee will be held. If the

hat the students care

and lhat they are paying attention to

what is going on around them, sena-

i night -tan working for students

and really doing their jobs \oiin? is

quick, easv. free, and profoundly

powerful.

It vou are as fed up with the inac-

tisitv of the SGA. the failure of the

SGA io work for us. and the SGA's

general inaccessibility as I am. get

out there and vole. It is the only way

to make such a profound difference

in tour community with so little

1 1. The power of the SGA can be

mohili/cd and made to work for you

the student. You just have to be sure

and use vour voting power to make ii

happen.

Michael Whitehouse is a UMass

student

som
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Not a racist society}i

I
will not lie about my opinion

on the speech given by leading

anti-affirmative action propo-

nent Ward Connerly recently at

Amherst College I was extremely

disgusted with his views Granted.

we are all entitled to our own opin-

ions, but this guy was from another

planet. After a line of questioning,

he answered by stating repeatedly

that he did not believe that we live

in a racist society. Now. you don't

have to be a supporter of affirma-

tive action to know that racism

exists We might differ on how to

fix society's problems, but we can

all agree that racism exists.

Mr. Connerly constantl) ignored

statistics and facts that were pre-

sented to him as evidence of what

would happen when affirmative

action is dismantled. In fact, he

stated that all the evidence in the

world would not matter because "it

is a value issue. It's about how you

feel about the current criteria for

admissions.*

Mr Connerly. how come you

don't look into the value issues

associated with our current system?

As stated by an African .American

woman during the speech, the sys-

tem is based on the exploitation of

African Americans during slaven

Slavery in the United States was a

system in which white males would

profit from the free labor of blacks.

This societal system was strong

enough that it was not broken with

the abolition of slavery In fact, his-

tory proves that

"/ believe that race

does matter and that

this is a racist society.

Rc-nee Gonzalez

former slaves

had no choice

but to live in a

pseudo-slavery
status called

share-cropping.

Race differences

continued in the

form of segrega-

tion all the way
up to the 1960s tand I'll say even

today).

Mr Connerly stated lhat "it |u-t

so happens that blacks live in low

income neighborhoods'" to

strengthen his class-based affirma-

tive action proposal. That is com-

pletely untrue Blacks were forced

to live in these neighborhoods by

the racist society that they lived in.

Often government loans given to

white people for the purpose of

home ownership were not given to

blacks. This forced them to seek

shelter in urban neighborhoods.

Their descendants are still living in

the same neighborhoods. Hence, il

is not a coincidence This was
another manifestation ol racism by

society to keep blacks away from

the opportunity

io succeed.

I was also

insulted by his

remarks about
which colleges

should be open
io minorities.

According to

Mi Connerlv.
minorities could

always go to community and state

colleges He also stated that we
shouldn't worry so much about

brand-name schools like Harvard

and Amherst College because edu-

cation is what we make of it.

Although I agree strongly that

education is what we make of it.

the fact is that our society practice*

unfair preferences for graduates of

I v \ League schools such as

Harvard. Therefore, it is essential

for the equality of the races that

these institutions have admissions

criteria that are not discriminatory

toward minorities and that allow a

fair chance for minorities to enroll

there.

My questions to Mr. Connerly

himself pertained to his claims that

"we as citizens must respect the

laws and abide by the governing

body of this couniry." He also stat-

ed that "I believe strongly in our

system I believe it will find a solu-

tion to this race problem."

Well. I don't Mr Connerly. The

fact of the matter is that our coun-

try is currently in a conservative

right-wing swing, and our so-called

"governing body" is racist as hell. I

agree with his ideals of joining

together and finding a solution to

ihe race problem. I disagree with

his statement that we could see a

solution to the race problem in

eight to ten years. What makes you

think we can find a solution in

such a short lime span in compari-

ng to the 200 years of struggle

that have yielded mild results?

What makes you think that the

leaders of this country would even

consider such a proposal? They
haven't for the last 200 years! Get

real!

Mr. Connerly firmly believes thai

"race does not matter" and thai

"this is not a racist society." I

believe that race does matter and

lhat this is a racist society

You want proof, Mr. Connerly?

Let's start out with the while con-

servative Republican club student

in the corner of the chapel room
who controlled the audience's

microphone. It is not a coincidence

thai every time a black person went

up to speak, the volume was low-

ered and the audience had to ask

the student to bring the volume up

again. Clearly, this was discrimina-

tion Mr Connerly. for you to wit-

ness such blatant discrimination

against your own people should

make you ashamed. Hope that you

are right in your assumptions of

what will happen after affirmative

action is removed, for if you are

wrong. I fear even Dante's Inferno

won't have a place for you.

Rene Gonzalez is a UMass stu-

dent

Escape from NY

Just like paradise

"We hopped in our

Porsche (Winstar

Mini- van), and drove

to our exotic vacation-

land (Maine).

"

Shawn Downs

Welcome back, boys and girls,

from Spring Break! Given

this unique time of year. I

am confident that you all visited

far-off. exotk locales If you didn't

go anywhere, you can live vicariously

through me. If you have your own
stories, write your own damn col-

umn With that all said and done, lets

get to my story. I bring up that

famous introduction

—

Once upon a _^^__—

—

time.

.

A few friends

and I decided to

go away for

Spring Break. We
all packed up our

stuff, and hopped

in our Porsche

t Winstar
Mini-van), and
drove to our exot-

ic vacationland

(Maine). After many, many hours, we

finally made it to our resort (Koenig's

house), and started to unpack. We
were met by some natives (Koenig's

parents) and some local wildlife

(Tom the dog. Betty the cat). Given

the length of our journey, we relaxed

in our waterbeds (that part is true).

and feasted on wild chicken and

native peas.

Knowing we were in paradise, we

immediately set out to find some
local attractions. We watched some

stunning live entertainment (movies),

and dined at fine restaurants (Ye

Olde McDonalds, Freeport). Our trip

would not be complete without see-

ing a celebrity or two, so we went out

of our way to find some (Stephen

King's childhood house, a couple of

statues, and my hero, the guy who
wears a tri-cornered hat and plays

the flute to revolutionary songs). As

with most tropical destinations, we
were bound to run into some type of

tropical storm, and we reveled in the

warm, wet rain (froze in the frigid

fool and a half of snow). Our fun was

just beginning.

Since we were in paradise, we
wanted to go to the beach (true).

After a short drive (45 minutes), we
reached the beach. As we walked

along the beach, we talked and
skipped stones, our feet stomping

though the freshly fallen snow (still

true). It was not long before we saw

the beach parties (on MTV) and all

the scantily clad women (also on

MTV). All this walking and talking

made us thirsty, and we knew lhat St

Patrick's day was around the corner.

We wanted to wet our whistles, so we

went to the nearest drinking estab-

lishment (Denny's) and drank our

selves silly (coffee and cherry cokes i.

Knowing that an exotic Spring

Break involved going to many desti

nations, we flew off to our next desti-

nation via Silver Bullet Express tuh.

drove). Sadly, our travel was inter-

rupted due to unforeseen circum-

_^_____ stances like run-

way delays (car

being frozen to

the ground) and
air traffic con-

troller errors

(traffic was bad).

However. we
reached our next

destination in

good spirits. We
_„_____„ reached the self-
"""""""""^"™*^*™

proclaimed "Hub

of the Universe" (Boston), and began

to explore its ruins (Harvard) When
our archaeology expedition was com-

plete, we went to the house that Boo

built (well, I did not build the house,

but it's where I live). It was here that

we parted, and I found myself alone

(a single tear falls from my right eye).

It was Thursday, and I realized that

most of my vacation had been spent

in a whirlwind of activity. As I got

the bill for this exotic vacation, my
eyes opened in shock and amazement

(it was nothing, so put that in your

pipe and smoke it). With only two

days to go. I figured I'd make the best

of it. Since humanity was on the top

of my list. I made myself useful to all

those who happened to stop by my
house (honest!). After diligently sav-

ing the world on numerous occasions

(playing Age of Empires on my com-

puter), I went back to school lo con-

tinue to be educated (slack off) and

to write this testament to all of you

(why?).

There is a moral to this story and a

cheesy moral it is. Thus it is written

in the Book of Boo that. "While

money hath the power to buy thou

happiness, wisdom comes from being

in company with one thou are happy

with. "(see, I can write in Ye Olde

style too). If you could afford to go to

ihe Caribbean, Mexico, or Disney

World, more power to you. However,

if you had a great break just chillin'

with all your friends, even more
power to you. Stay tuned for more

excerpts from the "Book of Boo."

Shawn Downs is a UMass student.

The mayhem snuck up on me
like a quiet thief in the back

alleys of Philadelphia. The
men's basketball team had just been

eliminated from the Atlantic 10

Tournament by Xavier in the city ol

Brotherly love I had just entered

the hotel room of my media cohorts

Brett and Cappucino. and I was all

set to go see the hometown Flyers

take on the Ottawa Senators. We
were going to wake up early the

next morning to continue our cur

rent tour of duly lo Ithaca NY. and

were going to broadcast a lacrosse

game two days later. After covering

a hoops tournament, we were in

need of a treak. i.e. an evening on

the town: some good hookey and

some unbeatable cheese steaks.

Perfection.

"We have to go to Ithaca now."

Brett said, not only raining on my
parade, but destroying my hopes

and dreams as well.

"Ha ha." I nervously laughed,

hoping to God that Brett was just

being his usual facetious self. "Let's

go get our tickets!"

"So." confirmed Cappacino. "We
really have to go to Ithaca tonight.

We got word from "The Boss" that

we can't stay here another night."

"The Boss." for the record, is a

shady, dark-haired student- radio

head-man who. when one is

extremely close to him. is known as

"Mr. Perrault." Disobedience is

severely punished when dealing

with The Boss, so I immediately

agreed that we should leave that

night.

Cappacino. Brett and myself then

took to the road for the trip of a

lifetime — or so it seemed. The
five-hour trip from Philly to Ithaca

was highlighted by scenic views

overlooking vast expanses of

absolutely nothing, and so by the

time we arrived at our destination

— Cornell University — the three of

us seriously thought that we had

reached our 80th birthdays.

Blah.

"Great." We all thought in one

joyous telepathic unity. "We're

here... with no place to stay."

After deciding against staying at
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some fairly mediocre- looking place

that felt it necessary to jack their

prices well into the triple digits, our

heroes settled on the Best Western

in Ithaca.

Our criteria? The greasy guy

behind the counter told us it would

cost $88.91 for a room there and we

had exactly $89 between the three

of us. We were very selective

As the sun rose the next morning,

we hurried and repacked the car for

another adventure — we like to

think of ourselves as modern-day
pioneers (glutton-for- punishment)
— and. with the magic of banks and

ATM's. headed completely off the

beaten path for Niagara Falls and

Buffalo. The weather was fine, the

birds were chirping and

all sorts of other nause-

atingly optimistic sorts

of things were going on.

so we travelled on with-

out worry. Regardless of

the shining sun and per-

fect visibility, Cappacino

managed to get the car

stuck off the side of the

road. With the help of

some friendly New
Yorkers, of which we
met surprisingly many
over the course of these

few days, we returned to the pave-

ment and rode on.

And rode on. and on. and on...

Upon arriving at the great

Horseshoe Falls. Brett and I thought

it wise to sprint at break-neck
speed to the best viewing area of the

natural wonder from the American

side. Problem: Cappacino was look-

ing the other direction when we left,

and. because Brett and I are superb

athletes who crush the sound barri-

er with a mere jog, we lost Cap'.

A good half an hour later, we all

convened at the car. playfully refer-

ring to one another using four-letter

words and the like, and we went the

relatively short ride South to see the

Buffalo Sabres take on the Dallas

Stars. The Sabres won. 2-1. If you

want highlights, go pop in some old

USA Today microfiche at the library

— I don't have the time for that

here.

Na-neYPONt
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Moving on. Brett, being the driver

at the time, figured he'd take

Cappacino and myself to visit a dear

friend of his in Rochester on the

way back to our comfy pad in

Ithaca.

To make a very, very long story

short, this girl was home for Spring

Break and we were caught in a

storm. A very, very big and long

storm... and there's no way I can

make that short.

The ride to Ithaca, once a

three-hour jaunt, became a six-

hour rollercoaster ride, complete

with riding fare.

And we rode on. and on. and

on...

The next morning (yes, another

"next morning"),

the storm was still

raging and the

phone was ringing.

"Really."
Cappacino said to

the mystery caller

in an obviously
disappointed
voice. "Okay." he

then finished, for

some reason
agreeing to go
along with what-

ever evil thing the

voice told him.

"The game has been postponed

from this afternoon to this evening."

he then relayed to the groggy duo of

myself and Brett. "And it's been

moved to Syracuse."

At that point in time. I decided to

make peace with the notion that I

would most likely never return to

Amherst. Ever. My amigos and I

would become the "Johnny

Appleseeds" of UMass sports, and

our families would forever wonder

where we had gone. As for the

never-ending trip, the car got stuck

again at the Carrier Dome in

Syracuse because of some
groundskeeper's brilliant idea to

plow all of the snow in the city into

the exit of the parking lot.

However, it all started with that

Flyers game...

Seth Koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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BC stuns Hockey East; win tourney
BC andUNH receive automatic bids, Maine in, PC gets left in cold

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — Boston College has

done it again. The Lagles advanced to

the Final Four ol the Hockey Last

tournament at the Fleet Center this

weekend as the No. 5 seed in the con-

tcience. Hut Am team who has learned

te win in uuni.li lime, won another

big tournament in March, and MHMaV
full) defend their Hockey East

Tournament Championship liilc with

a 5-4 overtime win over heavily

favored New Hampshire (2<M>-5).

Sew Hampshire was heavily favored

heading into the contest, due to their

recent beatings of Maine in the regular

season Finales, and their thumping of

Merrimack and Providence College in

the quarterfinals and semifinals of the

tourney respectively

But when BC (25- 1 1 -4) is playing

in a tournament at the end of the year

you can throw away the regular season

records. Many are now looking lo the

Eagles as a team that is poised to make

u run similar to the one they made at

the end of last year that took them lo

the NCAA Championship game
against I 448 National Chmapion.

Michigan.

"When you have momentum you

have great confidence and great antici-

pation ol the next game. This will real-

l\ help us in the NCAAs." BC's lerry

York said of his team's win streak.

"You stall winning and you gel thai

jump lo you, but our focus now is cer-

tainly the national title
"

The I agles came out like a team

possessed, scoring four goals in the

first period of the final. But as they are

capable of doing. LNH fought hard lo

Blake Bellefeuille won the Most Valuable Player Honors at this weekend's

Hockey East Tournament in route to helping his team win the champi-

onship.

get back into the contest, scoring a

goal late in the first, two in the second

frame and culminating with a goal by

UNH's |ohnny Rogers with 4:42

remaining in regulation. Rogers cycled

around the net and lucked the puck

through the open legs of BC sopho

more netminder Scott Clemmenson

sending the Hockey East

Tournament Final into

overtime for only the

third time in the confer-

ences 1 5 year history.

The Eagles went 49

minutes without a goal

until tournament MVP
Blake Bellefeuille took

the puck from a

turnover caused by BC
defenscman Brooks

Orpik and walked in and

shelled one over L Mi's

sophomore netminder

Ty Conklin's blocker to

give the Eagles the 5-4

overtimes win.

The Eagles rode the coattails of

Bellefeuille and leff Farkas who lead

the team in scoring in the final. Farkas

registered the first two goals of the

game for the Eagles, which was his

50th and 5 1st of the season.

"Jeff had a great tourney for us. He

has had a bed shoulder the last couple

of weeks, but it didn't seem to hurt

him this weekend." BC coach lerry

York said of Farkas.

But the night belonged to

Bellefeuille who not only had BC's

final and most important goal, but he

also scored their third goal on a similar

top comer rifle shot that beat Conklin

Bellefeuille also collected an assist on

Farkas' second goal of the game.

Bellefeuille finished the tournament

with nine points in only four games

played to lead all scorers Six of his

nine points came on goals. Bellefeuille

was also clutch in BC's win over No ]

seed Maine in the semifinals, scoring

two goals and an assist on another

The Framingham native was involved

on all three tallies against the Black

Bears in Friday night's game.

UNH clawed there way back in the

game with the solid play in the cage by

Conklin. and the explosive 10 second

stretch in the second period where the

Wildcats scored two goals, setting a

counnjt soston couiu

Scott Clemmensen

new Hockey East Tournament record,

layme Filipowicz assisted on both

goals in the second for UNH. and also

had a helper on the first UNH goal.

David Busch. a forth line winger,

scored on a redirection of a Rlipowkl

shot at the 5:55 mark of the second

frame UNH scored again in record

time when Filipowicz

sent lason Shipulski in

and the junior forward

from Saugus slipped one

through Clemmensen's
five hole.

The win secured a

NCAA berth tor the

Eagles that they would

likely have received any-

way, having played to a

third place finish in

arguably the best college

hockey conference in the

country

How does the

Tournament results affect

the Hockey East teams in

term* of the NCAA tourney pairings.

L Nil gets the No. I seed in the East

and will have a bye in the first round,

and will await the winner of

Michigan/Denver.

Boston College received a No 4

seed in the west regional to be played

in Madison. Wl. and draw No.

Michigan-

Maine on the other hand who lost a

tough game in the semis to BC. gets

the No. 5 seed in East and will play a

tough Ohio St. team In the Maine/BC

semifinal on Friday night Maine coach

Shawn Walsh felt that the three goals

that were reviewed in lhat game could

have cost his team a hetteT seeding.

"You know if one of those three

reveiws goes our way then we would

sull be playing in overtime tonight."

Walsh said after dropping the semifi-

nal contest.

The semifinal loss for Providence

was the most damaging loss of the

weekend for any of the teams.

"We are out." Providence coach

Paul Pooley said after his team

loss to UNH friday night. "That has to

be the most disappointing thing about

this season, is that we lost five games

early that we should have won. and if

we have those wins then we have a

bid."

Lacrosse splits Spring Break pair

After Fairfield win, Minutemen fall to No. 4 VA

injuries

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — At the beginning of

the season, when the members of the Massachusetts

men* IncrotM team looked at the 1444 schedule, they

knew their contest with Virginia

would be the toughest test of the

earlv season

The Cavaliers (2-1 ) proved that

theory correct Saturday, as they

defeated the visinning Minutemen

I 5-b at U-Hall Turf Stadium.

But for No. 14 IMass (2-2) the

game was more than just a contest

against the No 4 team in the nation.

It was a learning experience that

should help the team set the stage

for the rest of the season.

"If you can get anything from a

loss, you need to learn something

about character of each other and

character of the team." UMass coach

Greg Cannella said. "You are learn

ing about yourself whether you win

or lot

One thing UMass. a team comprised ol mostly

underclassmen, learned was how best to handle the

intensive attacks teams like Virginia

can put on an opponent's cage. That

could prove valuable because the

Minutemen face the top three teams

in the country over the next month.

"We talked a lot about pushing

the tempo hard early in the game,

not giving them the chance to take a

breath, not letting them get any con-

fidence in the game." Cavalier coach

Dom Starsia said. "We tried to jump

on them and put it to them early.

We were able to do that."

For Virginia, that meant a 5-1

after the first quarter and a 8-2

halftime advantage. Hanley .

Holcomb led the first-half charge for

the Cavaliers with a hat trick, while

Tucker Radebaugh and Henry Oakey

has two poals apiece.

UMass. meanwhile, got on the board courtesy Don

I ittlc. who one timed a pass from Kevin Dell just

outside the UVA crease, and lay Negus, who nailed a

shot from 1 5 yards out.

\\ hatever nerves the Minutemen may have had in

the first half dissipated when the teams returned

afterintermission. leremy Guski notched the first sec-

ond-half score with a unassisted tally on an

extra-man opportunity

With 6:22 remaining in the third. Rich Kunkel. who

had a stellar nine-point outing

against Fairfield the weekend before,

answered a Radebaugh score with a

goal off a pass from Dell Guski

scored his second of the game three

minutes later, taking the ball around

the game to Cavalier goaltender

Derek Kenney's right before firing a

close-range shot.

But the Cavaliers struck late in the

third with a pair of back-breaking

goals when Radebaugh and lason

Hard both scored with under 18 sec-

onds remaining in the quarter.

"In the third we were outscoring

4BOi -** them 5-1 and they scored two in the

esvmhxaklationi
| ast minute. Virginia gave us an

Rich Kunkel opportunity and we didn't sieze it. We
didn't take advantage of it." Cannella

said. "If somebody gives you an opening you've got to

get through it. no matter what you do."

For the Minutemen. however, that opening closed

too quickly. In the fourth quarter,

four different Cavaliers scored to put

the game away.

Now the Minutemen must focus on

Hofstra, and they will use the contest

against the Cavaliers as a learning

experience for what the rest of the

season will bring.

"This definitely prepares us for the

better teams because Virginia is one

of the better teams out there. This

really gets us used to the quality of

lacrosse that is the top-notch level."

Negus said.

"We just need to make sure we

_ _ concentrate on the things we need to

cooirrts» Mioi* niLATioNi do. Bring on the next team. We've got

Jeremy Guski Hofstra next weekend and we're going

to be ready for them." he said.

On Mar. 13, the Minutemen started their Spring

Break with a 15-6 downing of Fairfield at Richard F.

Garber Field. Kunkel led UMass with six goals and

three assists, while Guski. lohn Madigan. Negus and

Keith Gabrielli added two tallies each.

continued from page 8

1998.

On defense, ,
two time

Northeastern Region All- American

1 ynne Young led the way. getting

help from a variety of sources

"IDeniseJ Brey has been playing

consistentlv strong in the middle,"

credited McClellan. "She and

[lessical Passanese have been a

force."

The win was UMass' second of

the season, as the Minutewomen
began their 1999 season with a

10-5 shellacking of Harvard at

Garber Field on March 14 Senior

co-captain Laura Korutz. who was

relatively quiet against LNH
recorded a hat trick in the opener,

supported by Ingraffea and Noelle

Gorski — each of whom tallied

two goals.

Against the Terriers at

Nickerson Field a half a week later,

the squad did not fare so well,

falling behind 7-0 before Gorski

put the first point on the board for

Massachusetts eight minutes into

the second half in the 8-5 loss.

The Minutewomen will try to

work through their losses and

defeat Vermont Wednesday, when

they do battle in Amherst. With

the early season troubles with turf.

McClellan and her staff hope that

Totman will be ready in time.

Hobie Baker candidate lason Krog scored eight points during the

Hockey East tournament to help lead his team to a second place finish in

the tournament

M trip

conttnued from page 8

5-2/5 innings hut was backed up by an impressive offensive sprav Santos

relieved the lefthander and hurled two scoreless innings complete with three

strikeouts. UMass and Lafayette exchanged runs before the Minutemen (25

MM), once again lei kooM with five runs in the top of the seventh.

SATURDAY _ ,, n
The Minutemen dosed out their Spring Break with a resounding 17-0

thumping of Central Connecticut.

Though UM4M cleailv improved over the week, much can be said lor the

Southern teams benefit of being able lo play ouis.de beginning in lanuary.

However as the Minuicmcn progressed both pitching and hitting improved.
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APARTMEN! FORREN1

2 Bd in Boulders

Available June 1 till

July or August or take

over lease. Bus stop

Laundry in building.

Call 256-4212

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-

ings for June and

September. $1375.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June
and September.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every
Hay i.ann-fi4g-A795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition

800-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd. Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM $3500/bo 413-563-

450i

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

EttM 584-6090

'95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag $5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB $550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS: TOP
BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE! Get in on

exciting, fun summer!

Must have good skills,

able to instruct, coach

or assist Openings in:

All Competitive Team
Sports, All Water
Sports. PLUS:
Camping/Hiking,

Ropes/Climbing Wall.

SCUBA, Archery,

Riflery, Martial Arts,

RN's, Secretaries. Top

Salaries, Awesome
Facilities,

Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.

CALL Steve Rubin at

(BOO) 473-6104, or E-

MAIL COB
BACHIEF@A0L.COM

Assistant gymnastics

director. This is a

hands on teaching

position with some
administrative time in

a newly setup gym-

nastic facility.

Program includes par-

ent/child & pre-school

& school-age gym-

nastics and a compet-

itive gymnastics team

with USAG level 3-8 &
a summer gymnastics

camp Boy's equipment

skills a plus. F/T posi-

tion with full medical.

Salary commenserate
with experience.

Apply to Greenfield

YMCA 451 Main St,

Greenfield, MA 01301

(413)733-3646

FOR SALE

Gymnastic Instructor

Wanted Experience

P/T gymnastics

instructor for spring

session of classes.

Pre-school, school-

age, & potential teen

instructor. Apply to

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St, Greenfield,

MA 01301, (413) 733-

3646

SPEND YOUR SUM
MER AT CAMP Free

referral service seeks

counselors for arts,

sports, water, outdoor

adventure and more.

Call CAMPS0URCE
888-2267 or Visit

www.camp-
sourcenet.com

SUMMMER DAY
CAMP

Girl Scouts have camp
openings for assistant

director, counselors,

lifeguards and crafts

and nature specialists

in South Hadley day

camp June 28-August

7. $200-$240/week.

Training is provided.

Limited transportation

available. Contact

WMGSC at 800-462-

9100x10 for informa-

tion

Summer Camp Job
8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads.

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

|

lee@massed.net

Employment for mod-
els All types $$$ Great

pay SSS

WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TIQNS.COM

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
hnt.net 770-937-6764

ROOM FOR REN!

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilmgualism an asset.

2500 RVPS Average

monthly income

$38,000 00. Call 413-

549-6635

stosz@uhs umass.edu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and

get ready for a sum-

mer job that's interest-

ing, meaningful and

fun. $7.30-9.00/hr, flex-

ible evening and

weekend hours 584-

9830

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deli at 665-3943

Painters Helper Car a

necessity call 253-

9457

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

Your Ad
could til this

Space!!

I
Call

545-3500

TODAY!!

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE

Rossignol Bud Light

Snow Board Quick

sale S175 00/BO Call

Allison 253-8918

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87'95

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo
Depo. Rte 9 Hadley

586-8687

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND- in Upper

Central: Necklace

describe & receive 6-

3690

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room, Available

in Northampton. On
bus line, close to

Downtown
Northampton. $425+,

Available 4/1. Call

Jonathan 586-4664

Large furnished room

with private bath.

Shared utilities. Good
forgrad student. Male

preferred $350 (413)

367-9286

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment

in South Amherst. On

bus route $355/Mo

Call Craig® 253-0406

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98 Moving

to California in two

weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month.

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

Jeremy 549-6955.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedrooms right on

campus 209 Sunset

June-Aug. Rentnego-

ciable Lori 973-376-

9471

Take over lease June

to Aug 2 Two bedroom
clean/spacious

$380.00 each person.

Heat and hot water

included. Bus eccess-

able. Contact

Greg/Brian at 253-

5298

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Need to rent

out your

Apartment?

You found

the place!!

Place an

Ad in

The

Classifieds

TODAY!!
WANTED

Graduate Student

couple looking for 1-2

bedroom house with

yard Have small dog

fromJune1,1999to
June 1,2000 $500-

700/month (7 17)656-

ZQQfi

Looking for a

summer

#1 Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

video included!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

Look no further...

Check out

The Classifieds

TODAY!!

MONDAY. MARCH 22

Talk — A works-in-progrc--

talk entitled "Different

Drummers: Theorizing Music by

Women Composers" will be

given in the Dickinson House
living Room of the Five College

Women's Studies Center at

Mount Holyoke College at 4:30

p.m.
Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 3 p.m. in room 302

of University Health Services.

TUESDAY. MARCH 23

Colloquium — A colloquium

entitled "The Logic of Passion:

A Novel of 19th Century France"

will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the

Dickinson House Living Room
of the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center at

Mount Holyoke College. The
author will read and discuss her

novel.

Meeting — There will be a

lewish Student Union meeting at

6:30 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Service — There will be a

Reconciliation Service at 7:30

p.m. at the Newman Center.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 7 p.m. in room 302

of University Health Services.

NOTICES

Community — The Spring '99

Final Examination Schedule will

be available beginning Thursday.

March 1 1 . Copies will be deliv-

ered to students in the residence

halls and will be available to

off-campus students in the

Registrar's Office, 213

Whitmorc.
Community — Anyone inter-

ested in starting a Track & field

Club. Cross-Country Running

Club or both, call Leah at

546-2124.
Information — The Alcohol

and Drug Education Program at

UHS offers general information,

referral, and training workshops

in room 248 of UHS weekdays

From 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Call

577-5181 for more details.

Services — Accounting ser-

vices from the UMass
Accounting Department will be

working out of the Hampshire
Mall. The help, which is free and

open to the public, is available

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

4-7 p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on
Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on
the Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service
announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all per-

tinent information, including
the name and phone number of

the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous
day.

Place an ad in the

Collegain

Classifieds Today!!!!

Welcome Back!!!!
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Van may be hard pressed to prove to

others that what you're doing is rou-

tine, but those around you are sure

that something "big" is in the making.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may have to wait around for a

while today before receiving informa-

tion which will allow you to get "on

the road" once again. Be patient.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — A
problem is likely to arise earl\ in the

day which gives you a unique per-

spective. In fact, it contains its own

solution. Get to work quickl>

!

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Focus on the central issue at hand

today. Don't allow those around you

to distract you from something that

you know is pivotally important.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — A

romantic adventure may be in the

offering for you. if not today, then

very soon. You'll want to play care-

fully to ensure that things are "per-

fect."

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
Someone may be getting "wise" to

your shortcuts lately, and it's impor-

tant that you get back on track and

do things in a more legitimate fash-

ion.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Your ability to get work done at a

rapid pace can surely come in handy

today, as there are many responsibili-

ties you have to address.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You'll be on the splines throughout

mo- . : tne day. but your participa-

tion is sure to make the difference to

others between success and failure.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — Resist the temptation today to

do those very things you've been

warned against in the recent past.

You don't want to disappoint unit

self!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll enjoy the opportunities that

come to you today, but you're going

to have to carefully choose which one

to explore first

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —
You can share your talents with those

who will appreciate all that you have

to offer, but take care you don't

become too aggressive.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Yea inusin'i luic iouch with those

who have been a ftf of your life in

recent times. It a Msaafi is required,

do your best to maintain contact.

Close to Home By John McPherson

* «>r t he >i»>'

d I think they should have 'party'

snowshoes, that fit on your

hands and your knees, for « *
when you have to

jhou hts
crawl home drunk. b ĉk ^ndey

Todcy^ P.C. M»nM
CartV »*»•»•»• «•*• »•#» Jsi

N

A'tfar c -wii aosrrc»<o«e«>cc>«rvsc»>vE cqjLjJjI

With the meeting dragging on interminably,

Darrel hit the secret burst-water-pipe button.

ACROSS
1 Accuse
6 Pigeon sounds
10 Pig of filmdom
14 Sign of spring

1

5

Carry on
16 Filled with

reverence
17 Stadium
18 — spumante

(sparkling wine)

19 Tempo
20 Hurry
22 O'Neal ol films

23 Epochs
24 Qunk
26 BH of moisture
30 Fishing boat
34 Merchant's

goods
35 Scary feeling

36 Ostrich kin

37 Diva's solo
38 Assortment
40 Leave the dock
41 Yank's foe
42 Walter's aid

43 Take a sip of

44 Warship of old

46 Timidity

48 Yes, lor Miss

49 Fellow, lo a Brit

50 Nozzles
53 Just
59 Line of rotation

60 Thomas—

Edison
61 Riyadh resident

62 Skirt length
63 Pocket jingler

64 Faint color

65 Pace
66 Nip and —
67 Winter forecast

DOWN
1 Talk big

2 Learning
3 Be an

accomplice
4 Victim of

Dracula
5 Glossy paints

6 Tie
7 Fertile spots in

the desert
8 "I'm — your

tricks'"

9 Sea creature to

avoid
10 Bonnie s Clyde

1

1

Not at home
12 Greek letter

13 Idyllic spot

21 Natural
resource

25 Rower's tool

26 Miniature

27 Less common
28 Small antelope

29 Legume
30 Popular

beverage in

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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China
31 Rent
32 Puts forth

33 Governs
35 Young fish

38 Archeologist's
rind

39 "Norma —

"

40 — Diego
42 Greek letter

43 Office workers
45 Loose talk

46 Drew up
47 Amateur radio

enthusiast

49 Honda model

50 Fruit products

51 Gate
52 Waterfront

event

54 Matty of

baseball

55 Finger part

56 Sand hill

57 Rim
58 Avoid calories
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UMass softball improves to 13-6
UM upsets defending champ Fresno St; Ace records no-no
By Molt Froscelo

Collagtan Sat

While most students spent last week relaxing and

enjoying their Spring Break, the Massachusetts soft-

ball team was hard at work winning games. The No.

J.? Minutewomen embarked on a very fruitful trip to

Florida over the break, improving their record to

lVb.
The trip began last weekend at the Florida State

Invitational Tournament. On March 12 the Maroon

The Massachusetts women's softball team went

including wins over Georgia and No. 3 Fresno St.

and White opened its pool pla> with a convincing 4-0

win over the Mar>hall Ihundenng Herd. Powered by

senior Mandy Galas who went 2-for-2 with two runs

batted in and an inside-the park home run. I Mass

jumped out to an early 5-0 lead in the first two

innings and never looked back. Freshman len Mad lev

recorded the first win of her collegiate career, allow

ingonly five hits

Sophomore Carrie leffries gave up two runs in the

first inning to UMass' second opponent. Robert

Morris, before settling down to blank it the rest of the

game and record the win.

Despite leaving 10 runners

on base. the

Minutewomen scored six

runs on seven hits includ-

ing a home run by fresh

man Cherra Wheeler.

Fellow freshman Ashle>

Baaken went 2-for-J and

sophomore Debbi
Tomoguchi led UMass
with a 2-for-4 perfor-

mance.

Day two of the tourna-

ment proved to be just as

impressive for the UMass
squad as it blanked

Georgia, 1-0 Senior

pitcher Danielle

Henderson stoned the

Bulldogs by striking out

14 batters and walking

only one en route to her

ninth career no-hitter. The

lone Minutewoman run

came in the bottom of the

seventh when Wheeler

singled to left. Wheeler
eventually came home
thanks to two Georgia
errors.

Defending National

Champion and current No

OU1GIAM HU "MOTO

7-1 over the break

3 Fresno State was next up for the Minutewomen in

the championship game. In a contest that pitted two

of the nation's top pitchers. Henderson and UMass
came out on top I -0 in nine innings to win the tour-

nament

The gold medal game showcased the two aces.

Fresno's Amanda Scott who pitched eight scoreless

innings while striking out 1 V but Henderson proved

to be better on this day. striking out 1 2 while strand-

ing nine Fresno State base runners. She helped to nail

down the UMass win by striking out the final two

batters in the bottom of the ninth.

The one UMass run came in the top of the ninth

when junior Nikki Faessler singled home Wheeler

from third.

Henderson's excellent play earned her the Most
\ aluable Player of the tournament while Galas and

Wheeler were named to the All-Tournament Team.

Even though the tournament was over, the wins

did not stop for the Minutewomen. On March 1 i the

team won its fifth straight in Florida as it edged out

Western Illinois 1-0 to improve to 12-5 on the sea-

son, leffenes threw a no-hitter for the Maroon and

White. The only run of the game came in the sixth

inning when senior Becky George hit a bloop single

to score Ten Rooney from third.

On the following day Massachusetts returned to

action for a double-header against Florida State In

the first game Henderson struck out 16 Seminole bat-

ten to win her third game of the trip. 2-1
. The victo-

ry improves her record to 10-2 on the year. Galas

drove in the first UMass run in the fifth inning and

scored the winning run in the seventh off the bat of

Rooney

In the second game the Minutewomen were blasted

6-0. It was their only loss of the eight game Florida

trip. Hadley fell to 2-1 on the year, allowing all six

runs over five and two-thirds innings. Hadley pitched

three scoreless innings before running into some trou-

ble in the fourth. The Seminoles did most of their

damage in the sixth when they scored four runs

I Mass will participate in the Princeton Invitational

Tournament next weekend before its home opener on

April first.

UM swept out of playoffs by Maine
By Pawl T.

CoBeown Staff

ORONO. Maine — The
Massachusetts hockey team (12-

21-2) concluded its 1998-99 season

with a 5-2 loss to the Maine Black

Bears (27-5-4) in the quarterfinal

round of the Hockey East tournament

on March 1 2th at Alfond Arena in

Orono. Maine.

The Minutemen fell victim to a great

performance by Hobie Baker

Candidate Paul Kariya and some shaky

officiating. Kariya buried two goals in

the series-ending win for the Black

Bears

"Besides giving credit to Maine, a

high-skilled, well coached team, we

just saw a great performance from

Steve Kariya tonight," UMass coach

loe Mallen said. "It was one of the best

performances I've seen in Hockey East

to date. He played like a man pos-

sessed, and we just couldn't contain

him." UMass coach loe Mallen said.

Maine also received scoring from

junior forward Cory Larose who net-

ted his 20th goal of the season, which

was the eventual game-winner with

under a minute remaining in the sec-

ond period.

The goal by Larose was a direct

result of a penalty called to Kris Wallis

for holding the stick at the 17:57 mark

of the second period. Not only did

Larose score a back-breaker 1:19 into

the penalty, but the man advantage

killed all the momentum that the

Minutemen had acquired from their

recent comeback.

The Minutemen fell behind 2-0

early, and with V28 left in the second

Ray Geever made a great individual

rush to notch UMass' first goal of the

night. Then 39 seconds later alternate

captain |eff Blanchard scored on a

wrister through the pads of Maine net-

minder Alfie Michaud to tie the game

at 2-2.

"The timing of that call was pretty

tough. Our kids claw and scratch their

way back into the game, and I thought

it was a well-officiated series, but here

we are 2-2 at their place with two

minutes to go in the period and we're

in the box," Mallen said "I thought

that up to that point our kids had

played very well."

After Maine regained the one goal

edge at 3-2, the momentum shifted in

its favor. The Black Bears capitalized

again with only 10 seconds remaining

UMass season ends with many
high hopes for the next year

narwiCi vt- _ u«m ,,f ih»m uirrp um; The Black Bears took a 2-0 lead son. there is a very good chance tha

Michael Kobylanxki

ORONO Me. — Many of them were

simng just outside the locker room at

Alfond Arena. Some stared blankly at

the walls, while others were talking

quietly. All of them, however, were

wondering how a promising season

could already be over, and what it

might be like to wake up the next

morning without having to worry

about lacing up skates.

Within a |B^a^aaaaaaâ (̂ (H
span of 34 sec-

onds, the

1998-99 sea-

son quickly came to a close for the

Massachusetts hockey team. After

tying the game at 2-2 in the second

period of game two of the Hockey East

quarterfinals with the University of

Maine, the host Black Bears netted two

scores in the final minute of the frame

to close the books on the series and

the season for their counterparts from

UMam
"We gave them a lot. We gave them

all they could handle. Obviously I'm

very proud of this team," UMass coach

|oe Mallen said. "Our guys did a great

job and they did so many things right

on the season. We've got a young team

and a lot of guys coming back for next

season."

Maine may have been one of the top

teams in the nation coming into the

scries, but it was evident that the

Minutemen weren't going to just hand

the series over to the Black Bears.

Came one was certainly not a walk in

the park for the hosts, as UMass stuck

with them for the full 60 minutes

before eventually falling to Maine by a

? 1 score.

The next night was more of the

same. The Black Bears took a 2-0 lead

after the first period thanks to a

non-call by referee Tim Benedetto thai

resulted in Maine's second goal.

UMass winger Ray Geever knocked the

Black Bears net off its moorings fol-

lowing a rush, but Bendetto and his

linesmen never saw it Maine forward

Bobby Stewart collected a loose puck

on the ensuing series and beat

^^^^^^^^m Minutemen goalie

Markus Helanen to

give his team a

two-goal lead

The Black Bears figured that they

could turn game two into a laugher,

but UMass turned up its intensity at

both ends of the ice in the middle

frame. Sure enough, the Minutemen

finally broke through against Maine

goalie Alfie Michaud at the 16:32

mark of the period on a goal by

Geever. The sophomore winger, who
was playing in his first game in a

month after suffering a separated

shoulder, completed a great individual

effort by sliding a bid through the pads

of Michaud.

With Maine still in a partial state of

shock, UMass capitalized again only

39 seconds later to tie the game.

Captain Dean Stork led a Minutemen

rush and found |eff Blanchard, who

fired a shot from the slot through

Michaud's five-hole to knot the score

to two apiece.

But the Black Bears aren't the No. 4

team in the country for nothing, and

they proved their worth with those two

late second period goals before ward-

ing off any UMass comeback attempts

in the third period.

Despite the sour ending to the tea-

son, there is a very good chance that

the Minutemen are on the verge of tak-

ing the next step up the Hockey East

ladder. No one expected them to do

much this season — except themselves

— and they responded against the crit-

icism by tying the mark for most over-

all wins in a campaign, as well as set-

ting a new mark for HE wins with

eight.

"We (UMass) set a new standard for

Hockey East wins, beating Boston

University for the first time, making

the playoffs and finishing as high as we

did in Hockey East." Mallen said. "I

also told them that if they want to get

to the next level, the FleetCenter. they

have to do more things right, the

things that Maine did right."

For right now, things appear to be

falling into place for next season. A

team that was the youngest in the

nation this year will have a season of

post-season experience under their

belts when next March rolls around.

However, there is still one major

question that lurks on the horizon for

the Minutemen. Although UMass will

lose only senior Bryan Fitzgerald after

this season, will top players such as

Helanen and Blanchard elect to leave

Amherst and follow Stork into the pro-

fessional ranks? Should those players

choose to stay and the entire roster

returns, there is good reason to believe

that the task which Mallen set out to

do when the program was reinstated

— build UMas hockey to a national

contender — will be accomplished in

the near future.

Michael Kobylanski is Collegian

columnist.
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in the second frame when Ben Guite

won the face-off and directed the

puck right to Dan Kerluke He let a

c. „ -i--
f Il) tne tce gnd jj aajjdt

past UMass goalkeeper Markus
Helanen. which gave Maine a 4-2 lead

it would never relinquish

The Wallis call was not the only

questionable call of the evening for

referee Tim Bennedetto. On the

Blackbears second goal. Bennedetto

missed another huge call. Geever had

a fabulous rush up ice but when he

took the puck to the net Michaud
made a great save. During the play the

net came off its moorings, and Maine

consequently went up ice and scored

with only 24 seconds left in the first

period. Rules dictate that the official is

obligated to blow the play dead when

the net is dislodged.

"I saw that the net had come off it's

moorings but I thought that the puck

was still in the zone and I tried to

push it back but I couldn't get it on,"

Geever said.

Kariya capped off his night by scor-

ing his second goal late which helped

solidify the win for the Blackbears.

The win also meant that Maine
advanced to the FleetCenter for the

Hockey East Semifinals, where the

Black Bears fell to Boston College.

Maine's two-game quarterfinal

sweep of the Minutemen marked the

second time the Black Bears have

ousted UMass from the Hockey East

playoffs. The Black Bears knocked off

the Minutemen in 1995 in a

single-elimination quarterfinal

matchup with a 7-4 win.

For the Minutemen Dean Stork had

a productive game, collecting assists

on both UMass goals which brought

his season totals to nine goals and

seven assists for 16 points.

Blanchard also had a good series for

the Minutemen scoring two of UMass'

three goals, bringing his season total

to 1 1 goals and upping his point total

to 27.

Markus Helanen also shined. mak-

ing 43 saves on 48 shots in this game

and gave the Minutemen a 40-save

effort in the first game of the series

whichthe Minutemen lost 3-1.

The loss ended a productive season

for the Minutemen. The youngest

team in the nation had a lot of firsts

this year. It registered its first win over

Boston University since 1920, and its

first win against the Terriers since

becoming a member of Hockey East in

1995.

The Minutemen also had their most

wins against Division I opponents

with 12, and the program's most

Hockey East wins in their history with

eight. Mallen has a lot of reasons for

being optimistic for next year's cam-

paign.

"I think the biggest key is keeping

everybody together. I feel that right

now this team has a lot of character.

We have a lot of people with lots of

ability who have improved a great deal

this season, and we have a lot of rea-

sons to be optimistic* Mallen said.

UM baseball wins 5 of 8

in nine day road trip

By KarhWan Ralls

Collegian Staff

What a difference latitude

makes.

In a whirlwind eight-game

nine-day road trip to Florida, the

Massachusetts baseball team beat

five different schools to improve

to 5-6 on the young season. Its

three losses fell at the hands of

its first opponent. South Florida.

FRIDAY
The Minutemen opened their

three-game series with the Bulls

in a 12-5 loss. After a scoreless

first inning. South Florida

exploded in the bottom of the

second with seven runs. Bulls

rightfielder Mike Barclay went

2-for-3 with a home run while

driving in three runs. UMass sec-

ond baseman Shaun Skeffington

knocked in one of two runs to

cut the lead to five in the third.

The Minutemen would tack on
two more runs in the top of the

sixth inning before South Florida

put the game on ice with five

more runs.

Brian Hourigan let up seven

runs to earn the loss as Craig

Szado and freshman less* Santos

came on in relief

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Still licking their wounds.

UMass fought back to a tie at the

end of nine. Saturday.

Nonetheless, the Bulls would
squelch any of the Maroon and
White's hopes to clinch the game
in the bottom of the eleventh

inning, winning 8-7. On Sunday.

South Florida whipped the

Minutemen in a one- sided 16-2

game. UMass fell to a dismal

0-6.

MONDAY
Off. A little wiffle ball on the

beach and its back to the dia-

mond tomorrow.

TUESDAY
A breakthrough game for

Ma«sachu«etts. as the offense snd

the defense made an impressive

statement as it downed Canisius

11-2. North Adams State trans-

fer Todd Samolewicz earned the

win as he allowed just four hits

and struck out nine in 6-2/3

innings. Bryan Mazzaferro went

2-lor-5 with a triple and two

RBI Steve Asadoorian also

helped himself at the plate, going

t-for-4 with two RBI and two

stolen bases. Aaron Braunstein

and Selh Klaplan along with

Irishman redshirt Scott

\ndcrson had two hits apiece to

help the cause.

WEDNESDAY
Southpaw Chris Szado stood

his ground on the mound, lasting

eight innings and allowing just

six hits to defeat Lafayette, 12-3.

The sophomore also struck out a

career-high eight batters. Brian

Blumsack pitched a scoreless

ninth

The offense poured it on in the

third, delivering eight runs on

three Lafayette errors. Catcher

Brian Samela had 2 hits and
drove in two runs while

Braunstein went 2-for-4 with a

RBI and a run scored. Nate Lang

and Nick Gorneault also added

two hits.

THURSDAY
Mazzaferro belted his first

round-tripper of the year in the

top of the second as the senior

drove in four runs and went an

impressive 4-for-5 to lead the

Minutemen to a 10-6 win over

Niagara. Bill Cooke earned his

first win of the year as he

relieved Hourigan in the fourth

inning. The lefthander allowed

just one run and racked up five

Ks for the win. Mike Kulak made
his first collegiate start in right

field and also scored a run for the

Minutemen.
UMass held a tight 6-5 lead

over the Purple Eagles but were

able to hold them to just one

more run while adding four of its

own in the final frames.

FRIDAY
In the teams' second meeting

of the week. UMass tallied 10

runs off 10 hits in the first

inning, including two by

Mazzaferro. who extended his

hitting streak to five games, to

defeat Lafayette 18-11. Travis

\ eracka allowed nine runs in
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Injuries woes plaguing

UM women's lacrosse
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

Although the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team finished it?

Spring Break with an 8-6 victory

over New Hampshire,
Saturday, the turf of

Garber Field left the

Minutewomen with a bit-

tersweet aftertaste.

Away from its regular

stomping ground of

Totman Field, because

the field is still recuper-

ating from a brutal win-

ter season, the team
moved across campus to

play their home games at

the less familiar Garber.

In the win, UMass
(2-1) lost junior Colleen

Wales for an undetermined amount

of time to the ever-present dangers

of artificial turf, while goalie Tara

Durkin. among others, suffered

minor injuries due to the contro-

versial playing surface.

Down 1-0 to the Wildcats with

14:26 to go. Wales' knee buckled

as she attempted to outmaneuver a

UNH defender at the top of the cir-

cle during an offensive setup.

"It was the exact same spot on

the field where I was,"

junior Minutewoman
Katie Carey said, recol-

lecting the instant she

tore her anterior cruciate

ligament just over a year

ago. "I was very worried

for her. It brought back a

lot of emotion."

Carey missed her
sophomore year of

lacrosse with the injury,

and the sight of Wales
going down drew tears

from the recently-recov-

ered attacker. Luckily for

her, the early prognosis is fairly

good.

"I don't think it's the ACL,"
Wales said. "It might be cartilage.

[The doctors] don't think it's that

bad, so I'm pretty excited about
that."

Later in the half, as the last few

COOtmSV MtOIA KLATKJNS

Tara Durkin

seconds ticked off the clock.

Durkin fell to the turf untouched

while making a simple clearing

pass, and was down long enough to

draw the attention of coach
Francesca McClellan and the

UMass medical
staff. Although
the goalie started

the second half.

Garber Field had

taken its toll.

"(Durkin)
ought to be
alright."
McClellan said

of the future of

Massachusetts
net-mind ing

.

"Her ankle might

be a bit sore
tomorrow, but

nothing real serious."

The team was already playing

without the services of potent
offensive threat Stephanie Pavlick,

who has missed the recent action

due to a family emergency.

Still, the team pulled out a victo-

ry, rebounding from Wednesday's
8-3 loss at Boston University that a

disappointed McClellan described

as a game during which "we didn't

come to play."

"The nice
thing about
today's game is

that we had a

bench that par-

ticipated," the

coach said. "The
kids on the field

wanted to win
and wanted to

perform."

Picking up the

slack on offense

were sopho-
mores Fay Naber
and Rachel

Ingraffea. and junior midfielder

Rebecca Minaker. The trio scored

one, two. and three goals, respec-

tively, on Wildcat goaltender

Shelby Hodgkins, who was 15th in

the nation in save percentage in
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Simmons gives

White House
women's talk

COI «TIS» SMTH COUiCi

Ruth Simmons, the president of Smith College

§y Jufca Fk*ov*

Cotton Staff

Smith College President Ruth

Simmons spoke last Monday about

women's CMC involvement in the

20th century at a series event hosted

bv President William letler-oii

Clinton and First Lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton.

The talk was sixth in a series of

millennium lectures and events .1!

the White House about conuibu

tions made since the turn of the cen-

tury. Televised on C-SPAN and

broadcast live over the Internet, the

discussion focused on the range of

contributions women have made.

Simmons, who has been the pio

idem of Smith College for three

years, was the daughter of share

croppers and was one ol II chil

dren. Mrs Clinton, who introduced

her. told the audience that Simmons

has often said. "My mother has

taught me more about life than any

course I've taken."

"As a college president." said

Simmons. "I have had the privilege

of welcoming young women and

seeing where they stand in relation

to history, and a few years laiet III

have the joy of seeing them off into

the work world."

Simmons said the pleasure comes

from seeing the graduates finally

able to "choose their own path."

"I think that phrase adequately

captures the change in women's

lives over the last several yeai- At
said.

"Women arc able to dbOM their

path."

She added that women need to be

able to protect their well-earned

I. Mil. and "a precious thing —
ow nership of themseU

Sot onlv should public activists

be commended for their efforts.

Simmons *aid but also "common

people."

Simmons own mother and

grandmother were bound by the

Iceasv ot slaverv However, through

their courage she said, her mother

"pushed down the walls that limited

them " allowing her children to see

freedom in their lifetime*.

\\ hen a women in the audience

asked Simmons specifically about

the role of women of color in the

movement, she brought up the

avent governmental policy changes

regarding affirmative action.

lis not enough for women to

achieve equal rights. It's not enough

for just white women to have equal

rights: we can't leave anyone out."

she arid

Affirmative action, Simmons
s.iid is not a panacea, but it has

provided many opportunities for

women: white women in particular.

1 don't want to see women of

oolof left Ix-hind." she said.

Simmons will appear tomorrow

night in "Black and White:

Affirmative Action in America" ',10

p.m.. PBS) a role- playing special,

also featuring affirmative action

opponent Ward Connerly. The two

will Kith play in I hypothetical situ-

ation as parents of a minority stu-

dent who is admitted to a university

over a white student with identical

credentials

Pre-election debates will

showcase SGA candidates
Elections for Student

Government Association

Presidenl. Trustee and Area

Governors will take place tomor-

row and Thursday of this week

Tonight a live debate between

presidential candidates and

trustee candidates will take place

at 8 p.m. It will be aired live on

Union Video Center (UVC
TV-19) and on WMUA. «il.l

FM.
Besides SGA candidates being

on the ballot. MASSPirg will

have its bi-annual referendum as

well. According to Liz Kennedy,

the MASSPirg campus organ

"It is an opportunity to support

MASSPirg through a waivable

fee."

The vote is to keep the

MASSPirg fee on tuition bills as

it currently is. Fvcn though the

fee is placed on student's tuition

bills students will continue to

have the right to waive the fee if

they do not want to monetarily

support MASSPirg.
Voting stations will be set up

in I ianklin. Worcester. Berkshire

and Hampshire Dining Halls as

well as the Campus Center

Concourse and the Newman
Center. The stations will be open

between the hours of 1 1 a.m.-2

p.m. and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on

both days.
— Danielle Fugazy

Jury for Chhim shooting trial chosen
Opening statements, prosecution's first witness scheduled today
— i....u, - u- ;„.l.„l ,!.,•„, -TVv hunt-ii ot nrtiof lies In a trial that will relv heavily on witness iden

By Stocey Shockford

CoHegion Staff

|ury selection began yesterday in the trial of Sokha

Chhim, the Amherst resident being charged with

attempted murder in the shooting of formei

LnivctMiy ol Massachusetts student Russell Bishop

last Ncmcstci

ludgc ludd Carhart addressed a courtroom lull ol

potential jurors in Hampshire County Superior Court

in Northampton in the morning. He briefly discussed

the nature of the case and presented a number of

questions for them to consider when evaluating

whether they could serve as impartial jurors.

"The defense is presumed innocent and cannot be

convicted until proven guilty beyond a reasonable

OASIS club setting

to open despite order

from Planning Board
<* « ,. i . i. it

doubt." he reminded ihcin "The burden ol prod lies

with the prosecution, nol with ihe dclcndaiit do

vou understand thai''"

luiors who answered yes to any of the judge's que*

turns alxiul impartiality weie asked lo approach the

bench, where ihey were further questioned hv the

judge and both attorneys Ihe process lasted a lew

hours, during which lime tlie |ury ol 14 was Ha

from the original pool ol apptovimatclv SO sundi

dates

Carhart also heard a number of notion

defense atiorncv
|onp> * Franco, including a

motion to suppress testimonies collected from m

witnesses in which they identified (.hliim as the pal

son who shot the 2S year -old Bishop in his Cashin

dorm room on Oct I

In a trial that will rely heavily on witness identifica-

tion. Franco argued <hat the photographic array ol

tv.s.ihlc suspects tluit witnesses viewed were uM
suggestive ot l lihim 1 tan questioned the inconaia-

lent racial makeup ol the- series ot anavs shown to

witnesses — some arrays were composed mtirely of

"Oriental" suspects, while other arrays included

aik sUBpecta a- well Carhart agreed to consider

DM notion, but did not reach a conclusion hv the end

ol the session

Ihe trial continues unlay Franco and Assistant

Disttkt ittoma) DnvW Ross «,n preeeni opening

iicnls at 9 a.m Ihe |uiy will then visit the

nn room in which bVhop was shot, and

will return *• '"»•

Bishop will be icMifvmg at the Mate's first witness.

By jfl Carrol

Coisoon Staff

AMHERST — The controversy is

continuing as a private club gel« w»Hy

lo open in the space currently used S
Pruddy's Bar and Restaurant despite

the Amherst Planning Board voting

down an application to allow the club

to do so.

"It's not dead. It's going forward

and it's not going to disappear." said

Prudencio Gomez Sr. owner pi

Pruddv's and a member of The One

and Ail Societv for International Souls

(OASIS) Club

OASIS has already sent its 100

members their identification cards and

will only be allowing the card holders

to enter the doors of what is currently

Pruddy's at 30 Boltwood Walk start

ing this month or next month, Gomez

said.

This action would fly in the face of a

reb 18 Planning Board decision lo nol

approve a site plan review application

for OASIS. The Board said OAM>
cannot use Pruddy's space without its

approval of the application

But that vote should never have

happened in ihe first place, according

to loanne DeLong. attorney tot

Pruddy's and OASIS and member of

OASIS's Board of Directors.

"I don't think they had any authori

tv to vote on anything." DeLong said,

in an interview after the Board's Feb.

18 MM
IX-Long had withdrawn the applica-

tion for a site plan review from the

Planning Board on Feb I 1 because

she said OASIS didn't need the

Board's approval to u*e Prudds s

space.

"I was lead to believe that it was

necessary for the club to go before the

Planning Board in order to get per

mission' to operate on the site, by

the clear language of the by-laws, no

site plan review shall be required as

the club will only be changing sig-

nage." DeLong wrote in her Feb. II

letter withdrawing the application

But the Board voted durine its I eh

18 meeting to ignore DeLong's letter

withdrawing the application because it

came in after the I eh 10 deadline for

public comment lo be submitted on

the issue.

With the Planning Board standing

behind their decision, and OASIS
standing ready to open its d.

Building Commissioner William Stan

i- meeting with the Town Council to

decide what the town can and will do

"We're toying with a couple of

things (but they) haven't finalized any-

thing." Start said

But tinaltzatiotis won t be comine

Stan said until a decision is made by

Hampshire Superior Court The court

will decide whether to uphold or over-

turn a decision by the Amherst Zoning

Board of Appeals that denied a special

zoning permit for Prud

Alan Seewald. lawyer for the Town

of Amherst, would not comment on

any legal action the town could or

would take when OASIS opens

But the town will have some time to

make decisions because becoming a

club will be a gradual process. Gomez
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Striking a balance
Katie Johnson, and undeclared freshman, uses a scale during her

physics lab yesterday afternoon

Amherst Select Board hears

parking warrant articles

OPEC induces

increase in oil

prices worldwide

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Town parking bylaws would be under

construction and all plans for the parking garage M
Boltwood Walk would hit a red light if two warrant

articles introduced during last night's Select Board

meeting are passed in a Town Meeting.

Nancy Gordon, an outspoken opponent of the

planned parking garage and proponent of changes in

bylaws aimed at stopping Amherst streets from being

used as surrogate parking lots for University of

Massachusetts commuters, entered into heated dissiis

sion about the issues with Board members last night.

One of the warrant articles calls for. among other

items, parking permits for spaces on residential streets

to be given only to the street's residents.

Gordon's warrant article would eliminate the Dotal

bility of students buying the permits But questions

were raised about the practicality of limiting the per-

mits to residents.

-[This would] reduce parking |when] residents who

have off street parking have the permits." said Select

Board Chairperson Brian Harvey.

If the article is passed during the April ToOwn

Meeting it would change the parking permit system

already being discussed by the Parking Commission.

The Commission's current plan which, vice-chair-

person Margaret Roberts stressed is still a work in

progress, gives permits for spaces lining and adjoining

the center of Amherst. The permits would cost $25 per

year.

Roberts said she would like the system lo be in place

by the summer but said the effort to consider evcr\

one s opinions and making the system fair means the

process could be carried past the summer months.

"The main concern is keeping students from parking

downtown then taking the bus |lo campus)." Roberts

said.

But Gordon served up another plate of parking

debate with the introduction of I tacoad warrant arti-

cle.

tiling projected budget del rdon said the

parking garage was a waste of money that would not

pav for itself and would ultimatelv force the town into

a tough position.

"The critical issue is here whether you want to take

the financial risk that we may be faced with a structure

where we have to choose lunding the educational -^

tern in this town or funding the garage." Gordon said.

"Thai does seem a bit alarmist." Harvey said, later

adding that the garage whs a small risk and would have

a small financial impact on the town and would not

force the town to choose between education and park-

ing.

Harvey argued that the garage would bring revenue

into the town through the parking fees but also by the

increased number of shoppers that would come to the

downtown area.

"If you want people (to cornel then we should offer

parking, ample parking." said Board member Dolly

lolly

By Bruce Stanley

Associated Press

MINNA. Austria OPK"s plan

to reduce the world's oil supply by 2.6

percent has alreadx ttanslaicd into a

spike in prices at gasoline pumps in

the United Slates and elsewhere,

formal approval of the production

.uts today would pu«h gasoline prices

even higher, analysts say.

The Orgam/ati.T of the Petroleum

I \porting Countries is wideK expected

ptova cuts in oil output totaling

2.1 million barrels a day. in a unified

cfloit with nonmembers to strengthen

prices for crude that had languished at

a 1 2-year low as recently as December.

OPEC oil ministers have said the

organization plans lo reduce daily out-

put bv its members to 1.72 million

barrels Nun OPEC producers like

Mexico, Norway. Russia and Oman
are expected to account for additional

cuts totaling 588.000 barrels a day.

The agreement to curtail production

was reached two weeks ago by the

group's three biggest members —
Saudi Arabi?i. Iran and Venezuela —
together with Mexico and fellow

OPEC member Algeria. Crude prices

responded by jumping almost $5 a

barrel, and gasoline prices began to

follow suit

Turn to OIL, page 2

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Wednesday Thursday

^t^ Will
c?

HWH:49 HIGH: 51 HIGH: 48

LOW: 26 LOW: 31 LOW: 28

SOURCE: CNN.COM

Mother
Earth

MASSPirg's Clean-Air
Campaign, global
warming and the
effects of toxic waste on
local communities are

discussed in this week's

Focus Page on environ-

mental issues.

r^ Long live

the Queen
Shakespeare In Love

was the surprise big

winner at the Academy

Awards. Check out the

rest of the Oscar victors

inside.

It's good
to be home

r

As the only senior on

the UMass pitching

staff, Bill Cooke looks

to lend his experience

as the baseball team

kicks off its first homes-

tand today against

Providence College.
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oil

continued from page 1

"After u baCMM evident tlwi Ol'l C

Ml upm$] lo Ml pfodactinn, thi price

at the pump icallv hc^.m to move

quickly," suul George t'.i-p.n m *m
Iw with Robm W Kami anJ U> .1

financial tcrvicci firm baaed In

Milwaukee

Hm •VMtft price (ji all fttitt "I

gasoline at l £ Krviot Matkn Mpd
ncarh 8 1/2 CCnW pa gallon ova the

past two week*, according is the

I uiidhere Survey, it nad dial *» tha

Maanaai twi btitwt Ihpjmm daw Inaj

invacled Kuwait in l»W0.

Prices shot up more than "J percent

ai self-service pumps in the United

State- where unleaded regutai aver-

aged neatlv ftljQ! in dM lale-t NMI,
eoaapared with pjtt ow *4 eMti two

week- tap, aucurdini to I undbt

ilyst* M) Ol'l Ci program to

reduce production accounted In M
least hall ol the rise in gasoline prices.

I hat - hacauM rafinars, who bu> crude

oil ami proem it hUO pMOfcti »ere

quick to pass their higher cost- on to

conaunara.

Another lactoi behind the more

expensive gasoline has been the

approach ol -pnng. when people usual-

K begin -pending more time in their

can GaanllfMi inventories nuil been

unu-uall> large la-t lall and winter,

-aid Fergus \Kl eud of the ncuririoi

him HI -\le\ Brown V imciiloiic-

I 10 dwmJ! SH bapa to

\ decWoa b) OH 1 to pump lea

oil will likeh tnggei I lurthei n-e 111

gaaoiine prion b) two to three cents a

in for everj additional dollar

ase in the price lor a barrel of oil.

SKI ecsJ -aul

Kevorkian acts

as own lawyer

in murder trial

By Justin Hyde
Aiiociated Press

r

Making the notes slide
lunior music education maior Chns Bombardier practices trom-

bone m the Fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon

PON 1 1 U Mich - Acting a- bl-

own law vet, Dr. lack Kevorkian went

OB trial ^<n murder charges for the first

nine u-ierda> and told a jur> that like

an executioner, he wee awed) carnhaj

out hi- piole-sional dutv in a video

taped -uicide shown on "t>0 Mini

Kevorkian war charged after he

mut a lethal miection to a patient with

I ou Gehrig*! disease and dared proae-

eaajM to do -omething about it.

Kevorkian said in his opening state-

ment that he acted out of compassion

lot S3 seai -old Itiorna- Souk and was

no more culpable than an executioner

a\e a criaet, >ioa inxd a natoa*

will and a vicious act." he said.

Prosecutor lohn .ski/\n-ki objected,

^intending that Kevorkian was argu-

ing law rather than summarizing his

One ludge le-ka Cooper agreed, and

she brieflv di-missed the jur> to a-k

kian what he was trying to

As hat I wa- ining to prove here is

that I didn t have the intent to kill just

a- the executioner doesn't." Kevorkian

-aid Mi- intent 1- to do hi- dutv.

becau-e he BHt) de-pi-e what he is

domg But he- forced to do it bv hi-

position
"

larliei Kevorkian won the right to

represent himself de-pile the ini-giv

ings of the judge, who asked hint "IX)

you under-tand vou could -pend the

re-t ot vc>ur lite in pnson?"

"There's not much of it left.' the- M
year-oid Kevorkian said After the rul-

ing. \2 juror- and two alternates

quivklv were -elected out of a pool of

1*0 people The judge asked candidates

whether thev knew anyone who had

suffered a terminal illness, and several

le were dismissed after saving

thev had strong opinions about the

.a-c

Bv his own ^ount. Kevorkian has

taken part in more than IW -ui-ide>

-ince 1*W0. He has been tried four

tunes on assisted -uicide charge-, with

three acquittals and one mistnal

In Skr/vnski's opening statement.

the prosecutor -aid there was a kev dil

ference between those cases and this

one.

"This is not an assisted suicide

case." Skraynski said. "Tom Youk did

not kill himself with lack Kevorkians

help Uk Kevorkian killed Tom Souk

bv injecting him with drugs."

m will be allowed to con-ult

with law ver- David Corosh and Lisa

Dwver dunng this trial but said that

defending himself wa- "what I've

planned all along."

Newman Center
Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday Masses
Saturday, March 27, at 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 28, at 8 and 10:30 a.m., 7 and 9 p.m.

Monday through Wednesday, March 29-31

Mass at 5:15 p.m.

Tuesday, March 30

Reconciliation Service at 7:30 p.m.

Most Rev. Joseph F. Maguire, Presider and Homilist

Holy Thursday, April 1

Mass of the Lords Supper at 7.30 p.m.

Adoration will follow until 10 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2

Good Friday Service at 3 p.m.

No Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday, April 3

Daylight savings begins tonight; turn clocks ahead one hour.

Easter Sunday, April 4

Masses at 8, 10:30 a.m. and 12:15 noon

No 7:00 p.m. Mass

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant Street Amherst 549-0300

Police Log
Accident — Property
Damage
A lurcti 12
A hit-and-run accident

was reported on Thatcher
Way. There were no \ chi-

cle's at the scene when
police arrived.
Minor damage wai

reported to p vehicle
narked in Lot 63. west ol

Worcester Dining
Common. from an
unknown vehicle.

A two vehicle accident
was reported on
Massachusetts Avenue.
There was minor damage.
A two vehicle accident

a .1* reported at I Ot 29,
near Baker Residence
Hall. There was minor
damage.

Alarm
March 12
An individual wu> extri-

cated from an elevator In

McNamara Residence
Hall.

A wastebaskei tire was
extinguished in Brow n

Residence Hall

\nno\intt Behavior
March /t>

\ti intoxicated individ-

ual wa^ reported at the

Campus Center Hotel.

The incident was resolved
In officer intervention.
March 11
A large noisy group was

reported outside Mary
I yon Residence Hall.

B&E/Burglary
March 12
A vehicle in Lot 11.

north of Alumni Stadium.
was broken into. Nothing
wa- stolen.

March ll
A vehicle in Lot 11.

north of Alumni Stadium.
was broken into. A
stereo, valued at more
than $250. was stolen.

Larceny
Mitn-li 13
An individual reported

a large number ol C l>^

stolen from the root ol

vehicle in Lot 50. west of

Patterson and John
QuinC) Adams Residence
Hall, while moving out.

March 12
\w individual in |ohn

QuinC) Adams Residence
Hall reported a package
ol CDs missing Irom the

mail.
\n indiv idual reported

a room phone, valued at

more than SI 00. stolen.

Missing Person
\lurClill

. .

A report ol a missing per-

son was unfounded The
individual was located.

Warrant Service
\/ (/rc/» 12
Daniel Francis Geddes,

19. of 151 Salem St..

I awrence, was arrested at

Dickinson Hall on a war-
rant.

Vandalism
March N

,

Joshua |. Butkiewtcz. 22.

of 89 Unity Ave.. Athol.
vs.iv .it rested at the
Marshall Hall Annex and
charged with possession pi

a Class D substance, mali-

cious destruction ot prop-

erty over $250. and tagging

property.
\ lurch lb
Graffiti was written on

emergency doors on lour

floors of the Campus
Center.
March 12
A toilet was damaged in

,i men's bathroom in

Coolidge Residence Hall.

\Umlill
Several pieces 0] burnt

Eaper were reported on the

asement floor ot Brown
Residence Hull.

Double parking leads to ODB's arrest
St W N C)Rk | \Pi — Trouble pr.iK rappcf OOB was

Jay after poltal lltfatj lounJ three

small tunHfre— *•• v,n h,nl during » !'"•

p in BriHikl\n

The W«-TM| Clan rapper wltOM real name i>

Ru>-ell lone- »^> -topped bv officer* »ho saw a I
1* 1*

Range Rover without license plate- Joublc parked

The driver did not have a Mc«MC or regi-tration.

poUca said When lone-. SO, >:ave hi. name, a NOOtd

check revealed he had a -u-pended license and was

wanted for failure to pav Jiild MppOH - leading to a

search that turned up the drug- |i I Vnnis I inllo said.

lones vva- in vusiodv avvaituik; arrai^iitnenl on misde

meanor drug charges His .luotncv IVtct fiankell. did

not immediately return calls for comment

Last month, a Brooklyn grand jury decided lones

would not face attempted murder charges stemming

from an encounter with officers who stopped lone- k at

lot allegedlv not having its lights on. ITic officers said

that when thev approached the driver'! window two

-hots were fired, and thev shot back No gun was found

in the car lones was convicted ol second-degree a-sault

in New York m l^cf.

He was arrested last month in Lm Vngeles when he

parked in a no-parking zone and police found he was

wcanng a bulletptoof ve-t. He has pleaded innocent to

violating a law banning lelons trom wearing bodv

armor.

The Graduate Women's Network invites

all graduate women at Uliass

to a gatherings discussion about

AFFIRMATIVE ACTI0M

0*te ' MARCH 2S, 1999
(Thursday evening after spring break)

^ N0N,

//>r(

T^e'*
*//o-

7- 10 pm

***C Campus Center, room 165-169

Dinner & Refreshments will be served.

For further information, please call 545-53 1 6 or e-mail to gwn-list@stuaf.umass.edu

GWN is a project of the Graduate Student Senate, #9/9 Campus Center

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
«) <) «) S U M M R SESSION

Over 300 courses in

44 departments

Chll ;
.'US.

fiC-ld, and abroad

Small, interactive day

A years w
c 1 1 'dit in biology.

y. physics.

(>ign langi

ight-weck
'

For your FREE Summei

or Summer Study Abroad bro

wwwnwu.edu/sumniernu/

National Briefs

Study says complaints not

being investigated

WASHINGTON (AP) - Complaints

of harm to nursing home resident!! often

aren't promptly investigated by state

authorities, says a new report from feder-

al auditors.

Although the ledeial government pro-

vides most of the monev to states for

nuiMiig home inspections, it has done lit-

tle to ensure that complaints from fami-

lies, residents and employees are

responded to adequately, said the report,

released yesterday by the General

Accounting Office

"Serious complaints alleging that nurs-

ing home residents are being harmed can

remain for weeks or months," it said.

Responding in advance to the public

release of the findings, the Clinton

administration last week sent state

inspection agencies a letter saying the)

inusi respond within 10 days to any

complaint alleging harm to nursing

home residents. In the past, inspectors

had to meet a two-day deadline only in

situations meeting the graver standard ol

posing "immediate jeopardy" to a resi-

dent.

The Health and Human Services

Department also will distribute new

posters, pamphlets and videos to help

educate nursing home residents and their

families about the new standards and

how to file complaints. The materials are

scheduled to be in nursing homes by

May.

Six missing, feared dead

after avalanche

TURNAGAIN PASS. Alaska lAPi

Volunteers with 10-foot poles repeatedly

poked the snow yesterday in a search for

the bodies of as many as six people who

may have been swept off their snowmo-

biles in an avalanche that killed two oth-

ers.

The W-foot wave of powdery snow

roared down the mountainside Sunday

afternoon, while hundreds of snowmo-

bilers enjoyed temperatures in the 40s

and bright sunshine.

Two snowmobilers were found dead.

and State Trooper 1st Sgt Paul Burke

said six others were thought to be miss-

ing, based on phone calls overnight from

people reporting that friends or relatives

hadn't returned.

The avalanche buried a grove of 10-

foot-high spruce trees, and Burke said he

fears some victims may be entangled in

the uprooted trees.

Troopers also were analyzing a video-

tape taken by an eyewitness to try to pin-

point where some victims may be buried.

The video shows several snowmobilers

trying to outrun a part of the slide. They

disappear in smok> clouds and aren't

seen again.

About 8S volunteers moved shoulder-

to-shoulder with the poles Monday,

probing for bodies in areas where wit-

nesses had reported seeing srwowmobilers

disappear or where machines had been

discovered. Dogs trained to sniff out

buried bodies accompanied searchers,

but no signs of additional victims had

been found by midday yesterday.

The avalanche extended nearly two

miles across the face of a mountain high

in Tumagain Pass, a popular recreation

area in the Chugach National Forest

about 55 miles southeast of Anchorage.

It was the second of two slides that

occurred about 20 minutes apart.

The avalanches may have been trig-

gered by "highmarking," a contest in

which snowmobilers drive straight uphill

to see who can make the highest mark

on the mountain, said Greg Wilkinson, a

spokesman for the Alaska State

Troopers.

Plutonium to be disposed

by three utilitites

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Energy

Department yesterday awarded a $150

million contract to a consortium, includ-

ing two U.S. utilities, for the disposal of

phitonium by converting it into a fuel for

civilian power reactors.

The department previously had

announced its plan to get rid of about 5r>

tons of weapons-grade plutonium by

converting il into a mixed oxide, or

MOX. fuel that can be used in a civilian

reactor.

The contract was awarded to the

French nuclear fuel manufacturer,

Cogema. and two U.S. utilities, Duke

Power and Virginia Power Co.. that will

bum the MOX fuel in four of their reac-

tors.

The first MOX shipments arc expect-

ed to arrive at the reactors in 2007. A

processing plant for converting plutoni

urn to MOX fuel has yet to be built.

Such a fuel is used in reactors in Europe

and will be increasingly used in lapan

soon. But the United States has not used

such a fuel in civilian reactors because of

a general policy against reactor fuel

reprocessing.

The fuel to be used in the Energy

Department program will come from

processing plutonium left over from the

weapons program. Critics have argued

that the decision to use plutonium-based

MOX fuel in civilian reactors will erode

the sharp line historically separating

U.S. military and civilian nuclear pro-

grams.

The Energy Department denies any

such blurring of the separation of mili-

tary and civilian programs. Senior

department officials also have rejected

suggestions by some critics that it is less

safe to use MOX fuel than conventional

uranium in civilian reactors. The Nuclear

Control Institute, n private nuclear prolif-

eration watchdog group, has criticized

the use of MOX fuel in U.S. reactors,

maintaining it will add to safety risks and

contribute to proliferation concerns.

Envoy urges peace as war looms
*

"U/- am ,-a(«m.t.;. u llu anainct ltt«> use nf ffvri**- UtHkllV.

By Katarina Kratovoc

Ajjocioled Pr«sn

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — With NATO missiles and

warplanes poised to strike, a U S. envoy began a last bid

yesterday to persuade Yugoslavia's president to accept a

Kosovo peace plan and the thousands of foreign troops

that would enforce it.

Otherwise. American envoy Richard Holbrooke said,

"we are on the brink of military action."

Holbrooke held four hours of talks with President

Slobodan Milosevic yesterday evening. He and the

American envoy for Kosovo, Christopher Hill, then

returned to the U.S. Embassy, diplomatic sources said,

presumably to report by telephone to Washington.

Further consultations between Holbrooke and Milosevic

were expected early today, said White House press MS*
tary |oe l.ockhart.

In a brief report that gave no indication ol any break

through, Serbian television said Milosevic told Holbrooke

that "anybody who tries to impose a solution bv lorce will

have to face responsibility for moves against a peaceful

policy and for consequences that may occur."

In Washington. President Clinton said there is strong

unity" among the United States and NATO allies to

launch punitive air raids unless the Serbs agree to a settle

ment.

"We all agree we cannot allow President Milosevic to

continue the aggression with impunity." Clinton said.

But in Moscow. Russia Prime Minister Yevgeny

Primakov again urged the United Slates and its allies not

to unleash airstrikes against Yugoslavia.

We are categorically against the use of force against

Yugoslavia," Primakov told reporters a day before he was

to head to Washington for meetings with Clinton. "We
believe that political levers to influence the situation are

far from being exhausted yet."

In the troubled province itself, fighting raged yesterday

between government forces and the rebel Kosovo

Liberation Army in the northern and central parts of the

province. Several villages were ablaze and there were

unconfirmed reports of mass killings near the town of

Srbica.

Ethnic Albanians make up 90 percent of the 2 million

inhabitants ol Kosovo, a province of Serbia. Yugoslavia's

main republic Fighting broke out last year after Milosevic

cracked down on ethnic Albanian separatists.

Since then, more than 2,000 people have been killed

and hundreds of thousands have been fled their homes

Ai least 25.000 ethnic Albanians have fled since

Saturday, UN. officials said.

A second round of peace talks in France failed last

week after Serbs relused to sign a U.S. -backed ft

accord thai gives the ethnic Albanians substantial autono-

my. The plan also calls lor 28.000 NATO troops —
including 4.000 Americans — lo supervise the accord

In a letter read on state television, Milosevic criticized

the Americans and their allies for the NATO threats and

their handling of the peace negotiations.

"Your people should be ashamed, because you are get-

ting ready to use force against a small European nation

because it protect* its territory against separatism and its

people against terrorism." Milosevic was quoted as saying

in a letter to the French and British foreign ministers.

MIAN MCMCMOTT COUtCUN

A view from above ^
Despite early morning rain, the weather cleared up by afternoon yesterday Look for partly skies today with

a high near 50 degrees. i
a*.

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Graduating Seniors!
Now is the time to I03 on to your website at

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu to see the newest job

listings and on campus interviews.

Are You a First Semester
Senior

Log on to get started early! Register by click

ing on the employment options/student reg

istration button.;
*****

Need Help With

Your Resume
Log on to find your career advisor. Or, get started

with your online resume by clicking on employment

options/student registration

,«,A-„ M. rfBM

Flying the flog
The Massachusetts flag at Haigas Mall escaped its tether yesterday

afternoon.

oasts
continued from page I

said.

"Surely but »lo*ij it's going to start

(becoming) a club This is a long

process." he said.

He couldn't give an exact date, but

said the club would open soon by start

ing to only admit members There will

also be structural and operational

changes such as adding an awning but

Gome/ would not elaborate on what

exactly would be changing

According to the bylaws of the club

it would be a nan- profit organization

whose members will have to have at

least one pareni. etandparenl or

great-grandparent that wa» not bom in

the United States.

The Planning Hoard had raised 0B»
.ems that bv onlv allowing individuals

with non native relative*, the dub
would be discriminatory against

an Americana.

rtoaJVW, IVIoiil mti during the

I eb I X Hoard meeting that the point ot

the slub existing is to provide a place

for people of various Mk aivd cultur

al backgrounds lo meet and any CBM
Inim the bvlaws was unintentional.

The changes that take
|

ace ipj^our company
cross an

TELEFUNDRAISING
ACTIVISTS

(S10-S15 tmr hour av*raf«)

Aarvmts tor Iht Envttonm**. Womtnt
Rights Sochi <aw»*e# and 0»y.

Lesbian tnd TmnsynOf Rights

can Da hmn) loud and daai at

Shara As ona ol Amattcas

tastast growing talaaamcas Urmt

«wv» padnarad m*h progtaaanm

non-profit organizations to hati craala

awaranaaa and rataa funds It you ahara

our convenor and aatnt lo rrmka a poaitrva

impact on your world. 10m us today

We OFFER FULL-TiMC
mrstt PMmT-TIMaJt
• Conv»nt»nt Amharst location

• HaaNhcara • Ftoutota schedoias

• Paid laave • ESOP
• Casual work and open book

environment and much mora' ,

CALL: 800-499-8020

FAX: 617-629-4510

SHARE
The Businee* of Social Change

Reason ^9 ||
why you should take

- LSAT

A

course.

Class time that counts
More class hour* with teacher* well trained i

techniques means much loss time studying on your

own. Our average *core improvement is 7 points!

800-2 REVIEW www review com

C oursfs hrld en thr UMASS campus'

Smith Ml HolyoW tni WNfC «s well
/ THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

It's never to early or to late to get started with your online resume.

Check out the website at www-ccn.acad.umass.edu to view hun-

dreds of employment opportunities!

For more information, contact the Campus Career Network at

545-2224. We're here for YOU!

Challenge
Support Rrspons,b.l,iv yu.lny "» I* n*»rt Basemcni efjM >"" so rn»h

more than |ust an ord.iury day in retail Take Ihe challenge and ,».n MMM
VISIT US ON CAMPUS

Thursday, March 25th

Slop by the career center to sign up for an interview

Successful candidaies will he considered for our

GROUP MANAGER
TRAINING PROGRAM

The purpose of this program is train individuals »,ih limned retail experience

through a lotal immeriion into a global relail environmenl This program is

supplemented with len-week seminar senes lhal reinl-rces the operationaL

merchandising and management skills thai are "learned on Ihe joh Program length

is '<d days.

There's always opportunity al Kilenes Basement' bnjoy ureal bcnelits and a 2V»

employee discount. .00 If unable lo attend, please I"'™*™"" ",: "'"

ODonnell. Klkne's Basement. 40 Walnut St.. Welleslev. M s 02181: ^,

FAX (*I7» .148-7159. e-mallJobsartlleoesba.sement.com. Visit

our website al www.fllenesbasement.com.

FILENE'S

BASEMENT
An \ sjujI l ^ap..nunit> liraptoycr. M/F/1W
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T Il-
ii in u-pc

De-conn-struction Race anJ c [ass are intertwined
Tiler knc>»-

idul m >unn\

Oraiand Pa lo luperee*)

\illhci'l OM musl pass thi

Connecticut Now
inert and it. like vin

ving up through New N >-• i k jnd

or puiiin -hip

dud sjii m^ up the Atlantic

but both e>t these options are

lime consuming U lemptinf.
i^ht J

bcttri rout*

kin,

- the like*

ol »hiJi have never

been wen, hul

( Ik- \ - up

empty handed Man)
rtploret - met their

ig to figure

out the p
1 he

on hi - VI i L • \1
«_—_—_—_

icui

lu~- a ith it I

out

the other su|

to

• ugh I think the

•Mentioned Je

sum- it up N. -

1 1 - b ita

"tou tuni on the radio while Muck in

j "Well, up

.ruard

rail I'

to |M

ng little

-hake-

What

can we ..

live little -tate

Nou : think

"Hmni ihtwakht'l take me more than

an hour ^h " Then
..k in a trjtfie iam h

rd lai

Mail lurnilv night. Next thin

know I fi^ c hour-

later, realizing the real reason the

Whaler- left.

aid. the old guv in the

Campu- tenter »h.

me told me that Conn
founded bv and Ml limniv

Connecticut III But Ronald aha
tell* me that the Washington
Senator- have til team

this >ear Regardle--. Iimm\ I am
u,ld .ted a plate to kick

back, relax and let New York and

liu-ett- do all the work, fall

lumasock -tate " stretched

between two ual -t.it

lumnv wa- not hard working He

-aid hi- ca-h cro] ttte bit ol

-hut eve and I whole lot ol cheap

liquet He wj- M la/\ he didn't

even pronounce the second *C* m
hi- la«t name

\nd the -tate - gotten a liee tide

I til long enough, in mv KhA
I he license plan

titution Stale." >l h

amount of tiin-

check out Ik.

plate- while waiting

lor drivei- to gmgerlv

avi>id the plastic bag

that had blown onto

the highwav I
but I

doubt that

thing to do with the

jetual constitution ol

these I nil

but the taet that

limtm Connecticut III

could eat anvthing he

liked with.

I thai

ne with it I'm <i, •

: bad rad

and lai Mai iwhat i- this. M
•h North Haven

and Branlord and S

t-ut Sfiimfoid' It - time

we )ust gave it the silent treatment

meone men:

Conm
mecticut ."

nnecti-who/ r- ' W
I

the Constitution

Scan
"I'm -e'rrv You mu-t be toreign

mething I can't understand a

won: mg
"

It -eem- a -hame that the leg-

radar) beautv ot \tlanti- had to

-ink into the ocean, while

Connecticut remain- untouched Six

eif the seven wonder- ol the world

have disappeared with ba'

but the Bruce Mu-eum off of

exit ) e>n Route ^5 -nil ine\pli-abl\

standi. (I imagine the museum
being full ol

lo vour left is

Bruce lenner. to your right. l.ennv

Bruce We hope vou enjoyed vour

and please tell vour friends."

I'm probablv just romanticizing it. I

So let - iu-1 -end the people of

Connecticut out into this great

nation, ca-t them out acrosi this

COtattT) like leaves upon the wind.

I et - take their broken wings, teach

them to llv again, learn to N

\nd hey. if thev reallv want to

live somewhere that onlv e\i-t-

beeau-e of it- neighboring -

then there - alwav- New \.

Mike Wf\„r i ollegian

columnist

/ tlii- first

pun pari column

I f 7hik- W« applaud the

1/1/ I ii iv ei -llv ol

r V Massachusetts Fot

advocating policies that inct

the numbers ol students »h.

the lu-t members in then fami-

licies

that luarantcc admission to

manv Ml iniiiunilv

-olid

tion

proj .iddeiud

that the L mv

aet ion

I lit

the extent lo which racial ,1

vatr

I
I u n d i n g a - well

he numb-

minority -tuJ i uni-

. oititnunit

lb hat

we'll keep the nun

itv -tuck

her*

led under

a new pol ic) I h i
-

at we

in hi- hope that it will work here

at I V

More important, however, are

out doubt- about I logic implicit

in the c ham eltor'i hope- fot

baaed afflt mi.hu t a< lion

strategies rhe chancel lot

implies thai shifting awaj from

i llv Vila I
and

t la-- baaed policies toward a

mote singular!) class baaed poH-

Cj will IKM have long teim dele

lerioui effects on minoritj

admi harm current and

luture minoiitv -tuJent- abilitv

te> fiaaacc rducations hare at

l Mate • c wish hi- logk » a-

-uppotted bv recant develop

menu in the social science lit

tuie. but on both COIintl the lit

-t- otherw

\ nu m be i i workl
continue to point 10 the inde-

pendent that

i « that 0|

jikI in determin

ing the life chance- ol groups
.m \meriean-. I atino-

Native Americans an \

II) Southeast kaiaaa)

i inning books that

ill) relevant

k-la- Ma-sev and Nancy
\puriheid

, |
-J • Melvm Olive'

Mack Wealth.

» ;, in (1995). which
nine how racial discrimina-

tion coatinuei 10 limit the

opportunities to which African

\niei icani ( an gain a< 1

1

These book- highlight a) lea-i

three patterni thai Illustrate the

additional bin den that racial

minoritiei face, laken together,

these patterni -ugge-t that -ol

lapsing
1 a v e hi
affirmative
action policiesinto

I

i in a t i v e

n policies

plat an

undue b u i d e n

on minoritj
families

Reel al -

atterns

in the U.S
land in

Massachusetts t

s out inn.

result m minorities, especially.

\ii lean tmcricans and I ati

living m less affluent coauaual-

in which schools la- k not

onlj ted teachers, but

more importantlv manv ol the

courses that are virtual pre—eaq

u j-i! (mission

\linoritv -tudent- are unable to

take a- manv advanced pi

meat/enriched courses while in

high school and lo- k

manv ol the e\li.o. in i u ulai

i (unities sue h at I ran< h

Club Debate ream, and M
I lined Nation- that help COHegC

students staad out

In recognition ol thata and

host ,'l I elated lealitie-. the

state p I

Massachusetts
ied t h e

Ml li o pro
which

b u - e - inner

v ilV I lllo-ll V

pool and
ininoi itv i -in

dent- 10 alllu

en i suburban
high schools
lot better

schooling
opportunities
S i in e t h e i e i

-

alwav- a long
waiting li-l lot

ihe Ml ICO program, manv stu

dent- arc -tu^k iii institutions

wlii-h won't provide main of the

• lived placemen! and iaten-

eatracurricular
a-tivitie- and club-, or awaid-

and recognition ol aeademi-

excellenCC that I Ma-- and olhci

adatlssioai officers will be

ior on college applications

/>, \rdrt Ho) irar anil Dean
ftobinton are i \/ ,r >

•////\ strategy hasn't

worked elsewhere, hut

we believe the

Chancellor is siueere

in his hope that it will

work here at I Mass.
"

Deirdre Royaler
.Hill

Dian KohiiiMin

Ed/op is

always looking

for opinions on

many topics

Trust, lies and the Internet

avonts are

ripe and ready

to be written

about.

Letters to the Editor

IIUI

To the editor

This letter i- in ( lo

Michael Whitehouac - "Student-

Unite" editorial ve-terday. Mi.

W hitchousc. I tullv applaud

call 10 student- to make their

es heard thi- Wedncsda) and

Thursday, hul before miu write a

column and fa B run for

president, vou -hould get your

light.

I authored the "Atfirma'

Action" la misnomer) motion

after the firs! not the favond rally,

whieh was tabled to committee

for further discussion. I. along

with manv other- including but

not limited tu South'
Governor Michael Ro-ettie and

Senators \sif Sayani. Paul Ferro

and Aaron Saunders, spent the

next week discussing the issue

There were many hours spent in

debate in an attempt to write a

motion that would get ununiniou-

support of the entire Student

Senate (which is as rare as a tan-

ning booth in lamaici*.

Unfortunately, our different

beliefs could not find a common
ground. I re-wrote mv motion

with stronger language and more

demands, knowing that if I

couldn't get the -upport of the

full Senate. I might as well push

for a more powerful motion. And
quite unlike what vou k ported in

u>ur letter, the motion passed by

a slim margin I wish that the

entire Student Senate could have

been behind 'he motion, but some

of us just plain old disagree.

However, that motion ;

I nnieh larger puz-

zle

I know that there is a wav for

thi- University to meet its promise

of 20 percent \1 \N \ enrollment

without violating the Bakke and

Bo-ton I atin dcci-ions. Finding

that was will require the input of

student-, professors, adnnnistra

and anyh

stake in this issue Most impor-

tant'' ne i- invoh ed musi

have ,i willingness to work |i

er to achieve a common goal The

University- decision warrants

protest \ -ilution raaadrei :oop-

eration

Scth Avakian
Amherst

Pfvotl mav remember the Internet

hat had begun to blossom tor DM

RJ and talk

. the phone > »-itl I had met in .m Internet chat

had revealed romantic leeling- to me m a letter

I had responded lo thi- with equallv romantic w

and we had then agreed thai I would COOK out to

Chicago 10 meet het for the tn-t time during Spring

nut-- I
an)

n would be in this situation With

the conversations we had had and the

letters we had sent, I had believed that

the romance wa» potentially very ev-it

ing

.vever I wa- completely

inatelv . though. I I
I this

deception before making anv trip. In real-

itv. t.indv had a boyfriend while -I

telling me -he wa- lalling lor me Upon

Mng to her aftei I found out -he wa-

plaving mind game- with me. she told me
the following: "I onlv wanted to tanta-i/e

about vou. like I do with mo-t g*fl I

never wanted to date vou
"

Painful, perhaps But. the pain wa- •.civ much alleviat

ed bv the next letter I received from her .li-plaving all

of her immaturity- in full glorv It seems M though I

had hit on the positive point- of her per-onality Initially

and had strangely missed all of her negative points.

I think thi- situation -how- oil one ot the gn

drawbacks in developing an Internet-based relationship.

While in a conventional romance, one can watch the

other- action- to sac il the feeling- are mutual In my

situation, however I h thoughts

upon her word-

In effect, the importance ol trust is

greatly magnified in a relation-hip in

which one ha- never met the other. I ach

person can reveal truthful!) ot simply

fabricate • ate hi- ot het pi

alit) and the other person will never

know Not that a person cannot lie in a

conventional relationship, but when two

le have never met. it is bntm

ier to do.

Now. does thi- mean that I have reject-

ed the Internet a- a place to meet people''

lutelv not I do not Fad it would be

intelligent to reject an entirelv new medi-

um dimply because ol one bad experience

to me is much like a personal .id combined with a meet

ing of stranger- in a room full ol strangers Mv bad

experience will instead make me- vvi-er il Internet

romance come- mv wav again

Furthermore, while all ol this deception was occur-

ring, I had been e mailing and writing letter- to some-

one else I had met in another chat room in December.

Mj meeting with Heather, however, ami not one based

ii.. I rotnantk beginning-, but around mutual friend

ship.

I hough I did not initially put a- miKh effort into

developing my friendship with her as I WBI pursuing the

nbac Ii

The Internet to

me is mueh like

a personal ad

combined with a

meeting of
strangers in a

room fall of

strangers.

The lir

failed roaumce with Cindy, mv friend-hip with Hcathei

quicklv ha- grown pcth.ip- because of our convet-a

tion- about mv unfortunate romanra

i.l ot meeting Cindv under the >.'Ui-c ol love I

drove out to a place near Pitt-burgh to meet Heather.

Neither ol u- vould te-i-l meeting one another, a- our

IWtC friendship developed around the sharing ol

pure emotion- and feeling-, without any deception I had

onlv willed her three time-, but. unlike

Cindv. I did not COMsC upon any deception

and did not vi-n her with any lingering

fear-

But. I'm sure vou want lo know since I

did meet her thi- Spring Bleak did -he-

live up to all the expectations I had ol net
'

She lived up lo them and more, which

weie the -ame thought- she expressed of

me in her la-l lettet

But. how did the meeting it-elf go. con-

sidering thi- wa- all new lor both ot US?

\ltei waning lor her in a re-taurant. -In-

armed with a gleaming -mile, which I

returned.

With a white and red to-e lot me in her hand, we did

.. | word until we had hugged Be-ide- noticing het

lingering nenou-ne— I -aw that her eve- ate tiin-h I.

and more powerful than her pictures had led me to

believe

Mtct a -hort lunch, we proceeded SO W.il Mart of all

But I fed it i- there that -he and I realized how

alike we are We -bowed eaeh other out tun side, as we

had a lield dav with all ol the -tufted animals we could

find. The two beat- we later went home with became

-vinKil- of the emotions that we could not find word- lot.

_____ ot perhaps did not want to express aloud.

Her mom had conic along and ami pie

sent throughout all ol this, she became the

recipient ol some of the high energj we

communicated and fed off of while I w,i-

there Her mean even at one time described

me as "a male version ol Heather." showing

iu-t how similar we aie

Through eon-tantlv engaging -on.

lions ranging from the supernatural to out

n fot niu-ic and meeting her

boyfriend and best friend, any remaining

fears ,,i each otlui diiappearod complete!)

I veil with the amount ol talking we did

those lew dav- she and I both know that

the friendship ha- reached it- potential depth-

It i- impossible to di-cus- the eonvetsations and emo-

tion- we each had ill this article, but there II no doubt

that -he and I an\iou-lv await the ncyt time we can -peak

in person
I he entire experience -eenic-d SO natutal. as though we

had been liieml- beloie. peihap- in anothei lite. Without

the Internet. Heather and I M] not have found each

Othl i m this one. Ihus. as our Irienilslnp i- real and we

full) irusl each other, it -hows the Interned positrvi

ibilities, just a- conventional friendships with peo

pie can have.

feson Winenbach is a Collegian columnist

list i rawliltr: letters to the editor should be no more than

400 words.
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Mercury pollution

a lesser known danger

1 998 was warmest year of the

millennium, UMass scientists say

By Jak* Lilian

Collegian Staff

By Natty Yagudln

Collegian '.

If you ever womad what Is hidden in that mys

tery fisn during dinner at the dining commons,

your worries may be substantial.

According to a report published by the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group

(MASSPirgj, the average can of tuna m the United

States contains high levels of mercury that

exceed the safety standards set by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

'A number one reason is that 68 percent of

our rivers and streams are [generally! polluted.

'

said Bruce Cortis of MASSPirg 'One hundred per

cent are polluted with mercury
"

According to Cortis. there is a current advisory

against eating fish from any pond in

Massachusetts.

'The big question is where this is coming from.

Mercury is found in industrial plants. " said Cortis.

Bruce Cortis added oil and coal plants lobby

the government to loosen environmental regula-

tions.

"Right now. the Environmental Protection

Agency does not give mercury [pollution] the

respect it deserves. " said Cortis

Women of child bearing age are the most vul

nerable group because of possible birth defects

to newborns, according to MASSPirg.

Mercury is also known to be one of many highly

poisonous substances harmful to the environ

ment.

Some of the effects of mercury include damage

to the central nervous system, kidney damage,

immune system and child development

You need one gram [of mercuryI to contami

nate an entire lake, ' said Cortis.

Currently, the Western Massachusetts I

Company, which operates a plant on Mount Tom.

produces 75 to 100 pounds of mercury a year.

MASSPirg is working on a national campaign to

raise public awareness of the problem.

We're focused on the fact that nobody knows

this,' said Cortis 'The biggest thing that were

concerned about is that we are inheriting this

world We need to recognize that it's our tobs to

recover some of the losses.

"

If you thought out

snow-free winter was unusu

. iu were right.

University of

Massachusetts global warm

ing researchers have
released a report suggesting

that 1998 was the warmest

year of the millennium.

The report is based on

research conducted by a

team of scientists from the

University of Arizona and
UMass. including UMass
Geosciences Department
Chair Raymond Bradley and

senior post-doctoral rest

dent associate Michael
Mann It concludes that not

only was 1998 the warmest

year of the millennium, but

that the 1990s were the

warmest decade.

Temperatures in the lat

ter half of the 20th century

h unprecedented. " said

Bradley

According to the report,

these high temperatures
were even more unusual
considering temperatures
have been gradually drop-

ping for the past 1.000
years.

'The cooling trend of over

900 years was dramatically

reversed in less than a

fury." said Mann. 'The

abruptness of the recent

warming is key. and it is a

potential cause tor concern
'

The research was conduct

ed by the close examination

of "proxy indicators. ~ natural

archives such as tree rings

and ice cores, which record

climate variations every

year.

The scientists maintain

that human-induced green

house gases have been a

substantial factor in global

warming
According to Hatherme

Silverthorne of the US
Public Interest Research
Group (US Pirgl automo
biles and industry are the

primary cause ot the re,

rise in temperature

In order to reduce global

warming. US. PIRG recom
mends that the United

States set standards for

power plan carbon dioxide

emissions, increase fuel

ecor lards tor auto

mobiles, increase funding

for energy efficiency arid

$ energy, cut fossil

fuel subs

Kyoto Protocol, an mti

tional agreenu
decrease greenhouse gas

MASSPirg. the

Massachusetts chapter of

US. Pirg. has helped orga

nize a statewide campaign

called the Clean Air

Initi.c

"We re focusing on getting

Governor Cellucci to h

through on a promise to get

our five dirtiest power plants

under current con-

ditio Bruce Ci"

the chair ot the UMass chap

ter of MASSPirg

Mass and area high schools team up

to address environmental issues

REDUCE

REUSE

RECYCLE
...with global warming, and pollution of lakes and rivers

the Collegian takes a look at what Is being done to

clean up the environment...

By Imaon Tronkle

Collegian Staff

Conaoorariraj in an effort to adOrmss omtronmeo

tat issues, the University of Massachusetts reearrtty

held a two day conference for approximate^mM
high schools from across the state

The 1999 Er ferem t t last

month, focused QQ_M_V4k '"'''

tat msves affecting our youfh today

The conference was sponsored by UMass
Extension, a natural resources and environmental

conservation group, and environmental organiza-

tion, international Pulp and Paper

Mow than 160 high school students visited 51

sites around campus m which faeufty, students and

staff talked about how UMass connect' w "

ronmental issues.

Aftf , these sites, the students returned

is Center Auditorium where they

shared the^ knowledge urtn other students.

Saiah SpmdTig, coordinator of Earth Connection

and the UMass Extension Program, feels UMass is

an -excellent means by wfttcb to educate students

on tr. issu: 'snment.

•The key is realty giving i chance to net

work and see UMass as a resource <w *>ow to atstt

a project withm their own community. Spokfing

said 'By <> - \-nng resources at UMass and from

each other, they can be bettor environmental citi-

zens.
'

Leading the Envlro-Trek around campus^ wy»
', like Julio Rivera, a junior Oggsh

motor, who ten a lot of students arent awam of a*

fne connections to the environment on campus.

We looked tor sites and professors and notua-

• sites and give lectures on vartowl

issues Involving the earth,* Rivera said "i naa

unaware there were so many things thgf ojf...ptrn-

ronmentaily involved.

'

i mot travelled across attnom it %c*t?orm

including the Power Plant. Duties Consmlfi ^' m::

L>uest student

.

Eorthtoods

spoke on env

Regional Hi

Oamkoohler i

>gh groups •

itoraafinj to tind out about MASSPirg

and what involvement they have on campus.

'

Oamkoohler said

After lectures were hetd, the high school groups

set up tables on the Campus Cantor Concourse and

nod people of the ^sues they were working on

and how everyone can gat involved

PVRHS student Hill • •

Envtrp-Trek cemfawnoa helped her realm how she

could become invohmd with orntYonmoetsi issue*

withm her o»

Cum a on sotting Open Space

Planning approved for oil ol Mar I m in ''onsttn

County ttSM
The Open Space Planning project is projected

towards the preservation of public land for tha use

of wildlife conservation P •, 'here is no open

space preserved in at' and

Szteiiga is fust one of Vic atudents in her communi-

ty getting • make a difference

'We go around and interview people and ask

them how they feel about open space. ' SzteUga

saic 'Our town has grown considersbly, and by pre-

serving space we can stop the town from growing

, tap much.'
Szteirga referred to the Incident lost year m which

tM'fDwn knocked down neighborhood buildings and

dtpkmd the local pond to build what is now Route

9t. _.
*!}*>s could be a probmm because there s tvoooa

mvwbere. " SzteUga said. 'We have a lot ofever,*:

'JhlgBAi of Open Space Ptarn t
to get open

s^^wWproved. Tht
Trek conference made

n big tthpact on helping net get involved withm her

own community Szteliga said

Dealing with toxic pollution in Western Massachusetts
^m\J

_ ._VM__k,_*._t-..._. iiir lit -TV—flUr ank riiywtr*dOes that the To>

By Veronica MacDonald
Collegian Correspondent

Woburn s problems with toxic waste pollution have

been broadcast across America through the book and

movie A Civil Action, but according to Stacia Falkowsk.

the problem is just as serious in Springfield s Indian

Orchard.

A member of Citizens Against Pollution, a non-prof

it organization of Indian Orchard. Falkowski says

Springfield has the highest amount of toxins used in

Massachusetts. There are five major industries in

Orchard, three of which emit suifunc acid into

the environment. Of the total toxics emitted per year in

Springfield. Falkowski says 227 million of the 263 mil

lion pounds are from Indian Orchard.

Falkowski is one out of seven Indian Orchard resi

dents next to Umfirst Power Plant who has develped

cancer. Falkowski alleges that Uniflrsts toxic waste

pollution are the cause of tier cancer.

Investigations have determined the release of

Trichloroethylene (TCE) into Dlmmock Pond has come

from Umfirst: the company has exposed the communi-

ty to nuclear radiation by facing the plant's blowers

towards homes.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) discov

ered multiple toxins In the soil in 1986 but clean-ups

have not occurred, according to Falkowski.

Falkowski claims that other problems for the com

munity include kids walking past Crane Company, a

superfund site on their way to Warner School. The

park and pond located next to Umfirst are highly conta

mmated. yet city officials have not prohibited fishing or

children playing near the pond water. Dumping of toxic

wastes into the pond has been documented, said

Falkowski. _.„ . . .

Falkowski said the National Cancer institute found

that childhood cancer has Increased tremeridoutsy tn

recent years due to environmental causes. She also

feelti that 'politicians and regulatory agencies have

only been downplaying our problem' and toxic spills

have*of t*q cMtfQUMJwcause they are cons*

Kci sripehan. licensed site professional for

, <! Compliance Services (EV&), was hired

.-versee ctean-up* of the plant Sheehan
TCEs released by Unifirsts industrial

•
•- were a consequence of two

unforseen accidents.

In the winter of 199 ' a lint collector s cleaning

water froze and its connecting pipes burst. Those

pipes on the roof overflowed and water overflowed to

the parking lot and into the storm water system. This

overflow along with other Springfield municipal water

discharges into Dimmock Pond.

The following accident occured m 1995, when a fire

in Umfirst s laundry facility caused firemen to wheeled

carts of burning clothes into the parking lot and §xtin

guish them. Again chemicals from the burning clothes

found their way to Dimmock Pond through the runoff

drains.

Sheehan and Jim Sweitzer. senior project manager

of ECS, who was also hired to oversee Unifirsts

clean-up. said both accidents were addressed in sedi-

ment removal of Dimmock Pond In 1996. Sheehan

believes that 10.000 gallons of water removed and

the removal of several feet of sediment from the west

em cove of Dimmock Pond was a sufficient clean- up

of the problems of a long history of runoff in

Springfield.

A Unifirst report from ECS stated: 'Based on the

characterizations of the site [Unifirst] and the expo

sure pathways or opportunities to come in contact

with tne site, it was detennined that the site did not

pose a significant risk to humans.

'

metric

is. was a

EPA and
a compre-

\omc River.

ired at the

jal and the

claims that

use Maged
mtone in gov-

• Involves both

twin clean-up

.- Activism

Allegations of toxic pollution in Springfield and

Woburn are not the only areas voicing concerns.

According to £ric Weltman, of the Toxics Action Center

In Boston, several other areas in Western

Nmmsocbusetts are facing similar situations. General

Electric In Pittsfleld released polycholorinatedbiphenyi

(PCSs) In a waste site which in turn spilled chemicals

Into the Housatonic River. Citizens, In turn, want to

hold GE accountable

Jane Magee. managpt
Pittsfleid/Housatonlc R<

part of a meeting in

twelve ottm govemme
hensive settmment

The spills and coot

turn of the century

Housatonic rah thro

whenPCBs were

also saki this now
eminent and industry

the community and
efforts.

Weltman mentioned citmH* afforts fccurr/ng in

Western Massachusetts. For mm/m. •>!•*/"

proposeo' anabjrmtgm pomm p^irMi* wafoo,™^,

rtrtv is fighting against. Morion Wextimi t^a»We'

of Granby, stopped the dumping of It

Granbys landfill. Asbfield msiootgM
tinned the spraying of pesllscidot Oh

towns in Northwestern MassacbuseM
nosis of breast cancer four years ago. Carroll ..„.

become a more determined acitivist fighting toxic pc*

lution.

Mary Holland, the regional director of DEP closed

unsafe facilities throughout Western Massachusetts In

1997. She claims that four out of six medical incinera-

tors, one of which belongs to UMass. were shut down.

Dioxins from medical waste incinerators have been

linked to female reproductive disorders, according to

Weltman.

The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)

is responsible for regulations, permits, compliance

and enforcement, assistance, and policies concerning

land, air, and water. The DEP recently began an

Environmental Results Program that makes treads ot

small companies accountable for emissions. This

change includes companies that were historically not

under DEPs regulation, such as printing companies,

laundry, and photo processors. The Toxics Use

Reduction institute is also searching for alternatives

to toxins like TCEs.

Bob Crcssland. a MassPirg campus organizer at

Amherst ©aflnge, acknowledges

Reduction Adtof 1990 h. • • r*i. '< >

73 perewntvWiSJl milh

Know Act wbbki voluntarily retiuc,

ed becausgwompanlea would ft. -

thing they anil;- However only'.

emissions am required to* moon «
."- - <d onfy

six hundred of the 75.000 ctmm«

reported.

Crossland feels that all f

reported, along with * < .

munrths they are trast

cats are found in our workplaces and the ,•>

use. To affect change <
•

.<•
things like writing let

•

public comments.

Unav\ ' -I specfic son.

Peggy rVcf"

rWagJrn Mas,-

ISs^pWmme ot «
"- ' and knows

rmo abovK *cww-fef

fftkif Multiple Chemicai

*$&© iktveiop MCS need w avow to «

cost* dt tt^boootne III. Wolff bun- a
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Shakespeare rules supreme at Academy Awards
Shakespeare in Love Becomes Oscar Royalty

A pjiual MM d winner* l.oui Sundav "* 7 1 -i annual Academy Avoids

BEST PICTLRt: Shakes/varan loie

BEST DIRECTOR: Steven Spielberg. Saying I'riiate ftjMN

BEST ACTOR: Roberto Benigni. Life is tkauttful

BEST ACTRESS. C.wvneih Palttow. .S7.i/».t\v/vtfrv '" '""'

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: lame- Cohum. Wheiion

BEST SLPPORTING ACTRESS: ludi Dench Shakespeau ifl /
,..,•

BEST ORK.INM SCKIINPl \> : Mai- Norman and loin Stupttld,

Shakespeare in I

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY Bill London. Goat and W<"

Surprises, emotion rule

at tine Academy Awards
By Bryon McAllister

Coileg.on Staff

\ writer who- been dead tor 400

scar- and an eff«n'«#C«M Italian

were the big up-et winner- at the

7 1-t annual \cudemv \warJ-

Sunday night, a ceremony marked

b\ 100 many tributes, too man

lume- and loo manv bad joke- V-

alvvaw lh( pMMM moment* dine

at the end of the lour hour long

telecast — a surprise etctOI

Shakespeare in /ore and Italian

wrner J-reetor/aetor Roberto

Benigni

Moment- alter Steven Spielberg

OMOMMl the He-t Director Ok
.-# Private Ryan, Shakespeare in

took home the top pn

Be-t Picture marking onl> iru

time in OtCM hi-ior\ (hat the two

lop award* didn't go to the MM
film n rhe war

baSttafioM opu*.

capturing -e\en Oacan to Ryan's

five

In another con*iderable u:

Roberto Benigni

the like- ol lorn Hank-. Nkk
and Ian \kkellan loi the

tigiou- Be*i Ictor award Benigni.

lor hettci «a- the -lar ol

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive.

Amherst A13) 549-8509

trcm Ratters On Bus Route

Inventor d ovct 16CCC Films

Even Jav Sosaal: Four Catalog

Tide, tor Four Du\ 'or S5

sfoffhkv vibfo'ulMiAL
, (N«« lu be aimbuied »i* am i<ha fecial.

( >ne Coupon |>er Rental

)

I vpirc-* ktj

the nighi. In acwepting hi- two

award- the won lor Best Foreign

language him a* well), the Italian

leaped over chair- and -purted

mountain- ol highly energetic, bra-

sh to ihe conlu*ed crowd.

Hollywood type* Ubbi ,im Cmntj

(in a hilarious monologue), could

onlv make lun of or bow down H
ihe ever hjppv Benigni It marked

the first time an actor in a foreign

language film ha- won Best Actor.

matching Sophia l.oren - OtKaW tor

ictTCM in the foreign film I no

Women.
\nd it yem staved up long enough

to *ee It. 23 vear-old Gwvneth

Paltiow ga\e a heanw arming, emo-

tional speech upon winning the

i lor Be-'

Intortunatelv. ifa
' the

OfCaf leleca-t wa- devoid ol an\

intrigue whatsoever The Academy
!- alwa\* run long, -o what

inept producer decided 10 -ram in a

million tribute- 10 -u*h random

thing* a* Holhwood we*tern

one point, even Senator lohn Glenn

..nd introduced a -eg-

ment on Hollywood hero* that

Bed more like a history \t

than entertainment

HoM Whoopi Goldberg was both

the perfect toil and ihe worst in«ii-

gaior of -uch ceremony flaws Her

be-t work wa- wearing a horde of

co-iume* trom each of the tilm*

nominated lot be*t eo-tume design

It wa* an ama/ing feat of courage

and patience, e-pecialh con-idering

the outfn trum V ehel Goldmine fea-

tured pMCOCfc leathers

Goldberg fell flat early, relying

too much on political, bawdv humor

and forced word play. She also

laughed at her own joke- far too

much. But as the night progt

Turn to OSCAB page 7

llll MM \RISCIMIRSIRIIS
K»ElT!\HrTlTll1S till! M1MIIIM. SHIT IIWUIS

•.,; (IWi a caopella choir from HIokoui

Russia's superb millennium-long

tradition of choral music is evident

in every astonishing note of this

brilliant men's choir. The

evening's selections are both secular and liturgical and include

works by Rachmaninoff, Borodin, Saint Saens, and Schubert.

"The loveliest sounds made by human beings

- The Washington Post

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

'lis timoiiU lis 1

-MINGUS
BIG BAND
under the direction ef

Sue Mingus

This 14 piece band brings you as

close as you can get to the late, great

jazz innovator Charles Mingus.

Under the direction of his wife, the band has brought down the

house in major venues around the world with the vital, visceral

artistry of the master himself. Named the Best Big Band for two

years running by Downbeat magazine.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, CONCERT HALL, 8PM
Pursi mid with inr OMMOH suwom or BanhBoston «id WFCR's Ja// a ia Moot

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
While our new lobby it under construction, please enter (he

Concert Hill via alternate entra-ites On-site signage and guides

will thow you the way

The 111
HEARTS
Center

couailtv LAtaw

|udi oench received a Best Supporting Actress Oscar for her rote as Queen Elizabeth ,n the surprise Best P.cture Oscar winner. SHokespeare ,n Love.

Urban pop versus hip-hop style
. . _ .r n u a . . .._;» 11... !..>, U.irLI .111. 1 Ihe Root*

|u*t to *et the record straight the

purity in the words "hip-hop" ha\c

recently taken on an entirely new

meaning Hip-hop has become the

categorical soundscape lor all urban-

ized musical __^_^^_^^_
endeat on and David
consequently . pjp^pHBaMBBB
aiti*t* *ui.h as Dru
Hill. L*her. Harlem World and The

ROOM are mentioned in the same

breath, as if the musn. they respec-

tively bring forth i* similar

Ifl not.

Bui according to commercial publi-

cations. music programmers, pop

radio di*k lock* and MT\ 'l intamous

"Hip-Hop Week " ihi* would appear

to elicit truth The ever- increa*ing

mi*conceptions between

mill limwl guni popping *e\ual

moment* ol modern R& H and the

organic, rhythmic verbal grafliti ol

true hip-hop have resulted in an igno-

rance of the elemental culture.

Sprite commer-

cial* a*ide. there

is a flagrant con-

ceptual blurring

K.tl:.

of urban pop and hip-hop exempli-

fied by nationwide media Rap mu*ic

has tinallv woven itsell into the fabric

of popular svV ietv but it has inadver-

tentlv dragged with it the *vrupv

sound* ol «appv *ongs HMf b\

ond rale *ingers. ultimately sucking

the *ubstance from the surreal MJftai

et *vmbc>li*m

Hip-hop ha* grown up

n and-ol itself, thank sou. and doe-

not need the compaiiv of R£U to gam

acceptanee in the national spcetrum

ol mu*k II Ml\ wa* reallv dedicated

10 it* "Hip Hop Week." then whv

were we watching '

I I c * all time

lavonte video* ' Whv doc* Sew*week

con*lantly refer to Bla* k*ti ect

Brand) and M\a a* hip hop MtteU?

Whv in I ntertainment Weekly do we

MM lauren Hill, I minent and The

Root* holding prominent *pol- in the

RaR chait- " Hmm
\nvwav. R&B and hip hop land

even rap> are olten va*tlv ditferent

and -hould be di*tingui*hed a* *uch

Although attributing ligid pajMforici

group with an urban

ac*thctic can be a dubious ta*k. there

mu*i be *ome way to acknowledge

the difference between Piu Hill.

Harlem World and Ihe Root*

Frankly, worldwide media *ource*

*uch is New-week. MIS and

I nteitainmenl SSecklv *hould bc-gm

10 make that distinction

Go'on and marinate on

thai fo' a minute ..»'

On a lighter nole. mv live ino*l

llainmable Hap ol the week goc* a*

lollow*

ii ' \ Pan ol M) I lie" Ruilipv

Knuckle*

41 "DlWM Shatteter (Rm\ I" Big

Pun w/ Buekwild

>i "Beatnui- loievei IWatnui*

2 1 Ouiel Storm" Mobb IX'ep

1 I "You t.ot Sle (Rm\.»" 1 he

Root*

David Ktllxef) is a Collegian

cohtmmM

DeNiro, Crystal rescue Analyze This
By Adam Mortignelti

Collegion Stofr

ANAIY2ETHIS
Directed By Harold Ram is

with Robert DeMiro, Billy Crystal

Lisa Kudrow

Playing at Showcase Cinemas

\nalyze Thi- i* a strange composi-

tion, perhaps best described a* a mix-

ture of Dimme Brasat. GooaftB* and

Saked Gun. Despite the obvious

attempts at a full-blown, untraditional

comedv. the movie definitelv ha* the

underworking* of other mob movie*

Although the choice not to do a full

satire was probably a wi*.

vr<- This does play off the

tough-guy. dark tone of it* m. t

OM preiteLe--or* L nfortunately .
thi-

I pardon the rami M I one-trick pony.

Slaking the tough guy appear *enti

mental and weepy works once or

twice, but the movie has nothing lell

to back it up. hventually. it gets lost in

a *lew of lame gag* and hideou*

"knock knock" caliber joke*

The refreshingly original premi

that ot a New York mob boss who

need* I p*vchiatri*t to help him cure

hi* anxiety attacks — peters out

quick!) behind some unfunny psy-

cho-babble.

Sute. the contrast between ihe

extreme reluctance of the mild-man-

nered p*vchiatri*t. Ben Sobol. and the

forcefulness of goodfella Paul S itli H

engaging al tint, but fleeting How

man) times can the mob interrupt

Sobol * wedding before the audience

*o what?" The whole "Odd

Couple" effect wear* out quickly,

when the psvehiatrist actually Mart*

Heating ihe misguided mobster

The problem i* traced back to the

murder of the latter* lather. OHO I

member of the crime family before his

death Thi* iii*co\en should be ample

warning of the unnece**arv *entnnen

lalitv to follow. The movie drag* far-

ther a* the plot for S ilti to avenge his

best I r lend * death i* dragged out

Needle** to -av thi* i* not vers tunny

material.

The fault doe* not lie wilh the

actor* either O.K , H I Im Kud

who plav* the reluctant wile, i* more

annoving and whining than hei dit*v

character. Phoebe, on I minis

Ruben DeNtro, however, i* bril-

liant. IX-Niro. the ultimate lough guv.

hnfl and *wagger* as a true mob*tei

*hould. He exude* confidence in the

role and adds unique clement* ol In*

past role* to the part. The audience i*

uMumed to *eemg DcNiro «
the tough guy. the action hero, that

hi* emotional breakdown and depai

ture from previous Mcrcotvpc* i*

extremely funny. DtMrfl *eeni* like I

little kid trapped in a mobcter* KkIv

Billy Crystal i* perfect for ihe hum-

ble p*ychiatii*t role oppo*ite IX'Nim

The on KM chemislrx between the

two veteran actor* is smooth and glib.

Crystal*! phyafcal HjiawairMM and

natural insecurities plav well off

IXNno* coininanding presence. Plu*.

unlike hi* other lolc*. Ct\*tal does

not have lo earn the comedic rwlc —
IVNiro doe* that which allow* him

M tone down hi* u*uallv forced per

lonnance C'r\*tal plav* the second

banana well.

The blame for the low points

m|ii.:kI\ lies in the wi*hv wa*hv writ-

ing ol \iial\:e This When Civstal

impersonate* a goodlcll.i at a inobsai

meeting, it is undoubledlv a moment

of unequaled hilatilv And when

DeNiro turns the lable* 10 analv/e

Crvstal it is equally brilliant.

However, these momenl* *eem few

anil lai between

Ihe movie is all too incon*i*lent

and at times Magna more like the HBC1

senes I he Sopranos than Whet \lxnti

Hoh' — the ultimate

P*vchi.itii*l/patient movie. In fact.

\nal\zc this brings u, mind the *ini

pie-minded comedy of anothet CT

cometlian turne d as tot. Robin

Turn to ANALV7I. page 7

IwiUi 0<§T $ (ASH FOR YOUt BOOKS $
ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm

Apartment

Rentals

.$

all 545-2511 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tu lots

uwvEKsrrrof
MASSACHUSETTS

|

AMHMST

dowt/rrowt/i -AHAvAfcrvt

v:-i

• • .• I
•*

< Amherst

Check them oul:

www.amheretlincolnreality.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Blondie comeback hits sour note

\f NfTfH VADUKLA

Reunited New-Wave group Blond.e's latest release No Exit doesn't match up to their classic earher efforts

By Kevin Monahon
ColUgion Staff

NO EXIT

Blondie

Beyond

Here is a bidet *w ect letum to the

mu*ic world. Ihe "original beat club

underground sex goddes* icon" is

back with the rest of her band (argu-

ments cleared up and lawsuit*

dropped) lo release an IP of all new

material.

We must pause here lo consider if

this is a good idea.

It s understandable that Deborah

Harry and Co. want to avoid becom-

ing a retro act. but most of the lun

and songwriting brilliance is absent em

No Exit. The band seems to be grasp-

ing desperatelv tor something that i*

lost, bul not necessarilv gone lot ever

Blondie was/is one of the most *uc

vc**tul band* to some out of the

post-punk era. and arguably one of

the most important American band*

ol this era iThe Talking Heads are

their only competition for this title I

Since their fir*,! album in I97C thev

have preKlueed some ol the greatest

hits of the late 70s/earlv K0*. while

ulaining their tie* to the New Voik

Cils underground *cene where their

n »>ti were so deeply planted

Blondie broke up in I *)84 due to

the pres*ure* ol sla'doin Harrv and

Chns Stein s relationship under con-

stant scrutiny, and creative differ-

ence*, only to partially reunite two

ago With legal battle*

Blondie (consisting ol Harry. Slein.

Iiniiiiv l)e*m and Clem Burke) has

been able to re- group, write and cut

an album ol entirely new material.

Thus we have. \o I ur

From the opening track "Screaming

Skin." we get some kind of idea w hat

we re in lor. Blondie i* obviou*ly trv

ing to cash in on every genre of music

thai has been popular in the past five

viai* "Screaming Skin" is Blondie*

ska experiment.

The band has found success in the

past by bringing alternate musical

genres into a mainstream pop song.

Reggae (The Tide Is High") and rap

("The Rapture" I are just a few exam-

ples ilX-bbie Ham MM the firM while

rapper. Ihe Beastie Boys were still a

hardcore-punk band when "The

Rapture" came oul). Bul the ska boat

has already lelt and Blondie wasn't on

it

Other SLings manage to sound like

authentie Blondie. but are usually

mediocic at best, such as lorgive and

forget." "Out in the Streets" and

"Happy IX>g ' While other tiaeks are

just plain hornble "The Dream's Lost

on Me" is a earsorc of a country song,

and the title traek should have been

called "Ihe Rapture part II starring

rhe) couldn't have even got

ten a good rapper to appear on thetr

album
There are bright *pot*. though No

matter how lew "Maria" i* the first

I decent songwriting on this

album "Double Take" and

"I \crv thing is Real Bul the Girl" are

also trueks ilut fare well.

Harry must be given *ome credil

also. She siill looks and sounds as

sexy at she did in 1 978 when Parallel

Lines was released. She manages to

give even the most boring songs an air

of sensualitv No Lxit ends ju*t about

as bland as it began with a failed

attempt to evoke world music. "Dig

UptheCunjo."
Thi* album is for the people who

have gotten overly exsited in anticipa-

tion of the next Blondie record, and

are not concerned with quality in the

lightest I myselt was excited, bul

wnund up di*appointed I w cinder il I

van trade in the CD for a vinyl copv ot

the "Heart of Class" single C-

analyze
continueO from page 6

Williams; just tell a million pithy |oke*

and one of them is bound to get a

laugh sooner or latei

luntylf This feign* to be a witty,

original comedy, bul ends up being

nothing more than a tribute to p*v

chotherapy. the very thing it tries to

satire. The original character contta*t*

and misunderstandings quickly

devolve into a monotonously repeti-

tive pattern. You can almost see what

jokes are coming before they're told

During certain moments, the movie

borders on becoming a serious drama.

which was not the desired effect Only

a charismatic IX-Niro and a less sappy

al save the movie from complete

disaster. C*

cocarrivr bchako ca»tw«cmt

Here's looking at you
Young stars Heath Ledger and Julia Stiles want you to go see their new movie, "10 Things I Hate About

You."

oscar
continued from page 6

the more comfortable and witty she

became. Self-deprecating humor

helped, too — at one point she Mid,

"I bet you're all missing Billy right

now."

The biggest controversy of the

evening turned out to be not much

controversy al all, as Klia Kazan

accepted an honorary Oscar without

much resistance. Kazan, of course,

was famous for naming names in the

McCarthv era, ushering in a period

of Hollywood blacklisting, and some

in Hollywood had argued again*! the

choice

Bul when Kazan came on, most of

the audience stood up and clapped,

and Kazan acknowledged the con-

troversy as he commented. "I think

I'll just slip away now."

Short but powerful tributes were

also made to director Stanley

Kubrick and singer Frank Sinatra,

both of whom have passed away.

Another slight upset occurred in

the Best Supporting Actor category,

as lames Coburn took home the gold

for Affliction over favorites Ed

Harris and Billy Bob Thornton.

Dame ludi Dench. despite haying

only eight minutes of screen time,

won for her role as Elizabeth I in

Shakespeare in l.o\e.

All in all. however — after one

weaved through all the tributes and

the boring speeches — Oscar night

was glamorous and emotional, com-

plete with all the stars Bnd all the

surprises one could hope lor.

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

>/«s, I too love

CoHmgian Arts

ttiy friend!

L7M mens gym tear down Owls
By Gary Mendese
Collegion Staff

While most of the campus was

basking in the sun or just taking a

*ev en-day breather from classes,

the Massachusetts men's gymnas-

tic* team was hard at work last

week, and it added yet another vk

torv to its growing list.

The nationally-ranked No. 10

team weni head-to-head with the

Southern Connecticut Owls last

Thursday and walked away with a

win 22 1.950-200.700.

The star for the Minutemen was

*cnior captain Stephen Pryor, who
won three individual events and the

all-around, leading LMass to a

c lushing win over the Owls Pryor

cd a 56.000 in the all-around,

while winning the high bar (9. 50).

parallel bars (9.55), and lying lor

first on the pommel horse (9.55>.

Sophomore Biyan NKNultv won

two events for the Minutemen.
scoring a career high tying 9 70 on

the Moot e\eici*e and laking the

vault title with a 9.WJ Senior Dan

Young won the still rings i
»-» .t>5i to

close out the LMa and

also finished with a pan ol *ecoml

place finishes on holh the vault

(9.551 and a caieei high MOM on

floor with a 9.65

Senior Phil I leberman grabbed
the second place *|kh on high bar

(4 50) and a third place tie on both

the floor curci*c (4.50) and vault

(9.151 while sophomore II

Her*hev lmi*hed third on the paral-

lel bars' (9 05).

lunioi lell I uNallee staved out ol

the all-around competition tin*

meet and pieced third on the
I

e\eici*e will) a ICOfC ol 9

Repie*eiiling the new blood loi the

Nliiuilemen. Ire*hman Mall

Pluinset look home the thud BMM
*|H'i on the pommel hoi*c with a

MM! ol 9 55

Thi- marks one ol the last meets

lui ilu e>in team a* lluie I* only

one mole guaranteed competition

EM l Ma** tin* MMOD ihe t I U
cliainpioii*hip* IO M held at the

\\ ilhaiii D Nlullm* (. enlei thi*

Friday and Saturdav II the *quad

lake* the lust place *pol at llll*

meet, ll will advaiue lo Nt \ \

Regional*, which are lo be held in

onpagne III on \pril 1ft

I lie Minutemen have nevei made

ii to Regional* before, n with a

Mctoiv al I 1 kCl I Ma** billot)

veiuld

Women's gym comes up short

By Matt Frascofcd

Collagen Staff

L nhke many of the college student*

who traveled to warmer climes this

past week, the Massachusetts

women's gymnastics team found no

comfort in the California sun. The

team dropped two meets to fall to

9-6 on the season

In the first meet of the tnp. UMaas

scored one of its best team scores of

the year, but the 195.150 wa* not

enough to topple a tough team from

Stanford, which recorded a 197.275.

lunior Mandy Mosby led the

Minuicwomen with a season high

>K 425 in the all-around, including a

4 875 on the floor exercise Seniors

Anita Sanyal and lennifer Pokrana

performed well on the balance beam

notching a 9.875 and a 9.850. respec

tivelv

Sophomore fill Fisher scored a

9.775 on the vault leading the

Maroon and While with a MOM ol

48 525. their highe*l team vault MM
of the sea*on Sophomoie Kvla

Palombini tumbled her way to a

4.800 on the floor HflrCsM and lied

tcammaie Michelle LajflMll with a

9 750 on the balance beam

Bul the Minutcwomen could nol

withstand the I ardinal which resold

ed three perleet H»* on three dilleienl

events and were less than three points

away from a perfect score

The LMass squad traveled n.

Sacramento to face Cal

State-Sacramento. The
Minutcwomen dropped a close meet.

losing h\ onlv 075

(142 400 I42 47>i u. lull lo 9-6 on

the year.

Freshman Tracv Chew won the

all-around with a - II 550

with Mosby claiming *eeond in the

event with'a 57 775 Chew set new

coach
continued from page 10

Miami.

C alipari's run had come to an end.

and he knew it right there and then But

it wasn't even so much the 5-17 start

this year that was his greatest downfall

The bottom line is that he had

burned too many bridges along the way

this time around He had disputes with

the fans, the media, the players such as

Williams and Kendall Gill, with Rowe

and perhaps most importantly, with

second- year owner Katz.

The previous ownership, a group of

business men known affectionately as

the "Secaucus Seven." took a

laissez-faire approach to their team,

and were content to let Cal call the

shots.

Katz came to lersey with an agenda.

FINAL
STRETCH
SPECIAL!

_ {Travel

Caaadl— lalrrnatkma I

UwatiMal F uk>a«r

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01 002

Phone: 4 1 3-256- 1 26

1

6 FOR $75 ! JOIN FOR SIX WEEKS

FOR ONLY 75 DOLLARS, GET A FREE H.F.C TEE

MP FFT A FREE PASS

GET BUFF FOR THE SUMMER

JOIN NOW FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER AND STAKE A

FRIEND TO A FREE WORKOUT & HOT TUB !

THE Area's Most Complete Club

90 Gatehouse Rd. off Rt. 9.

2 miles East of Town Center

256-6446

culver lughs ..ii thu-c MM. placing

third on the vuult and lourth on the

balance bc.nn Hal perform .

c-aiiK-d hci Vl.mtk 10 women -
r
vm

iidsiic Rookie ol rhe Week Msori
>k lillh on both Ihe floor

'me .nid the balansc beam appa-

ratus

I'.iloinbini lied Meat) on the floor

and also tied Sanval for Inst nn the

balance beam Sanval chipiK-d in with

nd place linish on ihe uneven

bars. HMM once again MMfMal her

m the vault with a second place

finish and also delivered a

second place performance on the

lUs-i evei.

ITie California road trip concludes

the regular season lot the

Minutcwomen lluv will return lo

aetion on Saturday Mauh 27 when

thev Iruvel to Philadelphia for the

l*W Mantle 10 women s evtm

championships

that involves moving the club to

Newark, bul certainlv did nol inelude

the likes of Calipari. who-

thin with him quit kit

Vvithout any legitimate allies in the

end. Cat's fate was sealed. But be will

land on his feet, as he always seems to

do for one thing, he has $7 5 million

coming his way as part of the buyout of

his contract

for another, there will he col

banging down his dvxjr. if the*

not already. Almost any athletic dircv

tor weiuld he willing lo lake the- chance

thai he can build then program from

scratch as he did in Amherst.

Or he may even coach this team

you've heard of from Kansas. i| Ruv

Williams does indeed secure the North

Carolii w to

become available

\. mallet what lianspiies though,

kai/ may cventuallv regret the dc\|s|i»i

In give up sci quieklv on Cal. at least in

regards to what happens on the court

It appcar« lo he kyical that the s.uch

should have al least have been given ihe

lunitv to right the ship oiiee

again, with the assistance ol Marburv.

the rdavmakcT the team was sorely lack-

ing all *Um.

Calipari will take all of the invaluable

ihat he gained in hi-

siav in Ilk MIA lo hi' MM end

onlv next time he ma\ look lo make

some more MmM akmg the

iMfM \pi*-H » a Collegian colum-

nist

Thank you for reading the Collegian,

New England's largest college dail>!!!

llll MM \RIS(IMIHSIRIIS
suit urirT.Tim chit ruriiiiis chit hiiiij

kWllfl l
ILilluliag,aiw*t*,wwlffnTtggggHH:Bgga—

flWt a <«weila choir from niououi

Russia's superb millennium-long

tradition of choral music is evident

in every astonishing note of this

brilliant men's choir. The

evening's selections are both secular and liturgical and include

works by Rachmaninoff, Borodin, Saint-Saens, and Schubert

"The loveliest sounds made by human beings . .

"

- The Washington Post

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8PM

,11111111c! IIS

iMINGUS

under the direction •!

Sit Mingus

This 14-piece band bnngs you as

close as you can get to the late, great

jazz innovator Charles Mingus.

Under the direction of his wife, the band has brought down the

house in major venues around the world with the vital, visceral

artistry of the master himself. Named the Best Big Band for two

years running by Downbeat magazine.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, CONCERT HALL, SPM
Pmwmtcd with thi GfNfaous suwoar of BankBoston and WTCR's j«z auM

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
Wrttlt our new lobby is under construction, please enier ihe

Concert Hall wa alternate entrances On-site signage and guides

will show you the way

Call 545-2511 or 1 -800-999 UMAs foi tickets

r The 111
P'NfARTS
Center

UHiVtlc.il V

[

AMHERST
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-

ings for June and

September $1375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April

showings for June
and September
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

2 Bedroom in Lantern

Court Sunderland.

Available May 1st or

June 1st 665-6934

Melissa or Kathy

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted* Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every

day. 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition

800-649-4795

89 Toyota SR5 Sports

Coupe 5 spd Low
miles, sunroof, PB, PS,

PM $3500/bo 41 3-563-

4504

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S3500 584-6090

95 FORD ASPIRE 4dr

hatchback ONLY 21k

miles! automatic,

radio, cassette, dual

airbag S5200/best

offer. 546-5366

COMPUTERS

Packard Bell

8kspeecdCD-R0M
133MHz Intel Pentium

Processor 16MB S550

or B/0 Call Kondi 413-

546-7069

MAC QUADRA 605

COMPUTER. With

CDR0M Modem
Printer Software

Speakers Great for

students. Please call

665-4853 $800 obo

EMPLOYMENT

Assistant gymnastics

director This is a

hands-on teaching

position with some
administrative time in

a newly setup gym-

nastic facility.

Program includes par-

ent/child & preschool

& school-age gym-

nastics and a compet-

itive gymnastics team

with USAG level 3-8 &
a summer gymnastics

camp Boy's equipment

skills a plus. F/T posi-

tion with full medical.

Salary commenserate
with experience

Apply to Greenfield

YMCA451 Main St.

Greenfield, MA 01301

(4131733-3646

Gymnastic Instructor

Wanted Experience

P/T gymnastics

instructor for spring

session of classes

Preschool, school-

age, & potential teen

instructor. Apply to

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St, Greenfield,

MA 01301, (413) 733-

3J46

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads.

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

|

leeffimassed.net

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications

22nd fastest growing

Co in USA Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilmgualism an asset.

2500 RVPS Average

monthly income

$38,000.00 Call 413-

549-6635

stosz@uhsumass.edu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and

get ready for a sum-

mer job that's interest-

ing, meaningful and

fun S7 30-9 00/hr, flex-

ible evening and

weekend hours 584-

9830

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

mpIi at 865-3943

Employment for mod-

els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TinmsruM

Have an amazing

summer in Mass!

Prestigious coed

camp seeks caring

college students &
Grads who love kids!

GENERAL & SPECIAL-

TY COUNSELORS
(Ahletics, Tennis,

Musical Theater,

Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall,

Photo/Video etc.). Join

a dedicated, fun team.

Competitive

salaries+Travel+room

•board Camps
Taconicl -800-762-

2820

FREE RADIO + $1250!

Fundraiser open to

student groups &
organizations. Earn

$3-$5 per Visa/MC

app. We supply all

materials at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box. 1-

800-932-0528 x 65.

www.ocmconcepts.
Cjdju

Amherst Leisure

Services is taking

applications for the

following positions:

Special Needs
Coordinator, expier-

ence & course work

required; certified life-

guards & swim
nstructiors, wading

pool attendants, pool

cashiers, registration

clerk, volunteers for

July 4 and Hot

Summer Nights.

Application & resume

with three references

required; all camp
staff must have cur-

rent CPR & First Aid

certifications.

Applications available

at Human resource or

Amherst Leisure

Services, 70 Boltwood
Walk Amherst

SUMMER IN MAINE
Coed, residential

camp in southern

lakes region seks gen-

eral counselors, office

support staff and spe-

cialty counselors in

the following areas

WSIs, lifeguards,

waterskiing, boating,

photography, arts&

crafts, tennis, general

athletics. Camps sea-

son 6/21-8/22. For fur-

ther information con-

tact: Aca Goldman,

Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood, 333

Nahanton Street,

Newton, MA 02459,

617-224-5124, or

e-mail:

info@kingswood.org

EMPLOYMENT

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@sm.art-
hnt net 770-937-6764

GIS
INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE

The pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPCI is currently

accepting applications lor

GIS, Cartographic Technician

Responsibilities ol this position

include reseerch. datebasa

development and digital transla-

tion ol appropriate spatial date to

support a Building Analysis

Protect lor lour municipalities

Other duties include assistance

with ongoing GIS activities to

support the Commissions ettorts

to build a regional GIS Service

center The postion requires a

working knowledge ol Arc View

and Arc Into

Candidates will need to be avail-

able to work a minium ol IS hours

a week, etiective immedately

with possible employment

through August 1999 Hourly

wages are commensurate with

qualrtications and expierence

Interested candidates should call

Shaun Hayes at 14131 791 6045. or

send a resume to the above

address The pioneer Valley

Planning Commission is an equel

opportunity employer

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

FOR SALE

Rossignol Bud Light

Snow Board Quick

sale $175.00/80 Call

Allison 253-8918

Phish Live 8 CD Set.

$100. Import. '87-'95.

Phenominal Quality.

549-PUKI
.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

LOST & FOUND

FOUND- in Upper

Central: Necklace

describe & receive 6-

3690

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room, Available

in Northampton. On

bus line, close to

Downtown
Northampton. $425+,

Available 4/1. Call

Jonathan 586-4664

Large furnished room

with private bath.

Shared utilities. Good
for grad student. Male

preferred $350 (413)

367-9286

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment

in South Amherst. On

bus route $355/Mo
Call Cram® 253-0406

Take Over My Lease!

Jan-July '98. Moving

to California in two

weeks & need to find

someone. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, spacious,

& clean. $345, all

inclusive + electric=

@$15 per month

Awesome place, awe-

some roommate stay-

ing. Bus drops you off

four doors from your

own. Call Lori or

Daniel® 665-4149 till

11:30 at night.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room. Brandywine.

For Spring/late

December. Call

Jemmy 549-6955.

SERVICES

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1295

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedrooms right on

campus. 209 Sunset

June-Aug. Rentnego-

ciable Lori 973-376-

9471

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK'99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Graduate Student

couple looking for 1-2

bedroom house with

yard Have small dog

from June 1,1 999 to

June 1,2000 $500-

700/month (7 17)656-

im

BE FLEXIBLE.Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

www airhitr.h.oro

#1 Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

video included!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssum.mer-
tnurs.com _

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

ejus

Looking

for a Job.
7
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TUESDAY. MARCH. 23

Coll ..Unguium enri-

[ Novel

Of Htli (cnturv fiance' will be held

10 p in in the Dickinson Howe
I iving R<«>ni nt the Five College

Women's Stadia Research Cent

MoWM Hoh/okc College. The author

will read and diacuai her novel.

Mt't'luij! — There will be a lewieh

student Lnion meeting M 6:30 p.m.

in the CantptN Center.

Service - There will he

Reconciliation Service at 7:>0 p.m.

at the Newman Center

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and afoi

MS at 7 p.m in room >02 ol

LnneiMlv Health Sen ice*.

WED. MARCH 24

/ feetloHi — Elections for the

offices "I Student TnartCC, President

and Area Government offiCCTS will

he held from 1 1 a.m. -2 p.m.. and

I 7 p.m.. in Franklin. Worce-u-r.

Berk-hire and Hampshire Dining

Commons, as well as the Campus

Center Concourse and the Newman
Center

Meeting — There will be a meet-

ing of the Campus Center/Student

Union Commission in room 178 of

the Campus Center at 4 p.m.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and safer

sex at 7 p.m. in room ?02 of

LniversilN Health Services.

NOTICES

>mmumt\

examination schedule will be avail-

able beginning Thursda>. March 1 I.

Copies will be delivered to strudents

in the residence halls, and will be

available to off-campus students in

the Registrar's Office. 213

Whitmore.
Community — Anyone interested

in starting a track & field club.

Lountrv running club, or both

call Leah at 546-2124

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 8:30 a m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more
details.

Services — Accounting services

from the UMass Accounting

Department will be working out of

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on

Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent

information, including the

name and phone number
of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.
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CBS/ 3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

10
II

ta
13
14
IB

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

aii That (HI

Quantum Lata (In Stereo) X
Horn* Again Horns Again

Due South Call ol ma WW X
41 Hour* "Real Efl'IR)

Ir "bonl Ask. uonTTi

rny». Xena: rl

985J l« "**«*

Xena: Warrior Prinoaaa X [walker, Tarn Ranger l;

Trauma: Lite In the ER (R) lEarp Brother* (R)
.

NBA Bai«etDall Miami Heal at Utah iw (In Stereo Lwe)

1.. - .

—« » — l .,il JU ^..1 1 IOOI

Herculaa : Legendary Jrnya. «n.. ™-<™ i —r- -
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~

7^«lr»r»
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OarOW/.ComeoV)Rot)riWilliams.'PG-l3-i:

)rd 1.. Am.MLorMa" (19961 ftutq*' Hauer H.-13' « "Bnm Stokgft Drag

««^Soll^^a^^A^^'llW) MM Myers TC-13

Itah Jazz (in stereo uvbi ••-,-M flaiaoW'i.iaM- Carnal HWJor Smrtarland.Jl_

^uJn.iA.^rSlrtmain'frB «Vi tW»» '«»',11Prawli"(l992. Horror) Oary 0B
««r/iitfiPI«yr(1990)Ale«Vino8nfR

,

BI \*V> "Ctmpn.

in
IrtTi

1996) Jacinda Barret!. 'R

^»T(l996) JadndaBarrett 'R
"""

New York Undercover X
Soprano* (R) (In Sleieo) l"
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"PreOT Win thi Fishes" (1997]

Chester Copperpot By Seymore Glass

Uarrr 4^ Uo

ftr»vt TKravjJ

Down By the Waterline By Charles M. Thayer

'if GycMANcf you\
perhaps ro<&er
cABotn

-
o«^e uvrruj^—vi- oa ^/.

AvHiTtr fiuUiKi

vou \V\14H r-Ber/fiAyeZiPe-i • • tt^s scam

/LJHITLVRUL^H\

Von Hess By Joseph Hession
The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett and Sean Thorp

H0\U tflil *W SuRVWE
twe Most bask sit-

uations IF iJOU

RE/yVvIN/ inept-?

\ LiDrTT

UNDEK STAND"
THE QOESTtOrY.

J'fft QHU4
FUEWT iVi

rforftPuTeR
TIME

A '! Hamiftl

Dilbort By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Fagan

VOU CAN'T E.SCKPE.

TME B£LCNTLESS
CX5NVER.SATION or
WKrATACRHEAO BOB

BUWWAVAA' VOUR
BOOV LANGUAGE CANT3

EA^ plugs,

v^WS ^SOK! EAR

VOO^ °UiG5f

PERSONAL
SPACE
MOW 7

!

I *t»r*. TUAl 'WINGED©NOlVf.f'e^^^^

'

touitaKTTweRAcet«
^MOP

POKACOOrU Of
momtua

l

-(r^\
Hon Sequitor By Wiley

Robotman By Jim Meddick

T)VETH»MME ff rVi. 10 WW* M^S

AffECTtPW, m NtuTIMfc Wj
AQWN^ A'vvVtBWK IN A «MXE

Is Rose By Pat Brady

WOt.' WW* 1

1A*lT'Tll*E-

<wr-''wspw
tomnwaiM'
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

IUA/ITD8ETAAT*

0U>4 ^ZlM«!S OF
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AWIiW^riOntt
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WfcCAMCWP/
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THE MAD
LiTtRAtiST

STRIKES AfVMN t

H©rojc©p«s
ARItS (March 2I-April l»») -

Discipline- and pjiticncc arc \i>i" btM

IiicikN todaYjr, *M pla\ the "waitiny;

game" while someone aba provide*

\ou with (he best possible environ-

ment

TAURLS (April 20-May 20) -
Follow the OOtjraa fOBVa established

lor MWMt and avoid MrJ ma|or aid*

tups. However, OtM late in the d.iv

will probablv be worth void time

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
What sounds most atltaetive to >ou

deserves the most luapicion and

scrutinv. Is it really all that it -

cracked up lo be'' IV wan ol things

that sound too good to he true

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
I he lime for jokes has paand. and

you must be willing 10 bear cm rent

responsibilities with the MlioiinaM

I'theis know \ou poaaaaa.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — ^ OU are

waiting for news ol someone eNe I

success Of failure before \ou set the

wheels for your own prOJCCl in

motion Uulav Ive piepaud M |0

either was

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You can demand that what von re

feeling I* legitimate, but the fact is

that what is tan is lair. You mav not

be on solid ground here.

I IBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — You

mav he feeling a little "out of touch"

todav. even altet a positive and mem-

orabta week Be more free with

thoughts gad iif

,

SCORPIO (Ocl. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You're likely to find that you have

something important in common with

someone vou've just met. but it's not

going lo be what von think!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21

)

— A chance encounter mav get vou

involved in suspicious affairs before

the day is out. Keep your wits about

you. and be observant and objective.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19) —
llon'i take loo much time with pre-

liminaries today. Save vour energy In

one or two issues that will demand

mote locus and dedication.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Fcb. 18) —
No more unpleasant MSftM for sou

today. N ou can expect things to go

verv much you own wav. at least lor

the time being.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
The changes you are making at this

time are attributable in part to some

one who is still lurking in the back-

ground. Bring him or her to the fore

front

Close to Home By John McPherson

MrV dOtfttaSOfat CM

Today'* P»€. Menu
Carif 54S-SSS* tW aae*

D.C. Menu
available

today.

? of t Ho l>£»y

44 If sexy were a virus, you'd

have a disease.

-Black Sheep

ACROSS
1 Coffee, slangily

5 Jillian and
L andors

9 Open a bit

1 3 Up and about
15 Winnie-lhe
16 Wash
1 7 Water softener

16 Against
19 Harem rooms
20 Cunning
21 Comic Johnson
23 Author

Hemingway
25 Expression of

disgust
26 Most

melancholy
27 Dark
30 Commercials
31 — lazuli

32 Brief

37 Norse god
38 Caught cold,

perhaps
40 Writer Geton
41 With great care

43 More agreeable
44 Stir-fry utensil

45 Unreliable

47 Movie
50 Dalai
51 Polar light

52 Baseballor Ty
53 Kept in shape
56 "Dracula" author

Stokor

5f Explorer
Heyerdahl

59 Dern of films

61 Talented movie
terrier

62 The Hawkeye
State

63 Sea duck
64 Gardener's

purchase
65 Nun's room
66 Hoover Dam's

lake

DOWN
1 Elbows
2 MP's concern
3 Change
4 Alias, initially

5 Indifference

6 Zero
7 Last bul —

least

8 Guarded
9 In solitary

10 Sates
1

1

Caplain s

command
12 Stop working
14 Praises
22 Cheerleader's

shout
24 Trick

25 Lug along
26 Cotton unit

27 Trudge
28 Dry gully

29 Neat as —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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32 Travel by air

33 Subarctic forest

34 Part of a foot

35 No. for YeHsin
36 Indiana steel

town
38 Sweet-smelling

39 Columnist
Chase

42 Wide-spouted
pitcher

43 Agile

45 Decorative, m a

way
46 Science room

47 Swear
48 More than

annoyed
49 Wanderer
51 Loose-titling

garments
52 Monk's hood
53 Saucy
54 Expanse
55 Precious

ointment
58 Do a

gardener's |ob

60 Goal

i— r-
3^ .

13

\17

26
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UMass to host Friars
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts baseball team

will look |o continue its winning

ways this afternoon when it hosts

Providence College in a scheduled

2:50 p.m first pilch al furl I oiden

Field

After dropping m\ straight to

open the season, the Minutemen

have since won fix c consecutive

games heading into today 'i

matchup with the friars I Mass

c ourrttY utow Kcatsoms

Senior captain Bnan Samela will call the plays from behind the plate this

year for the Massachusetts baseball team

will look 10 get back to the .$00

mark (Ml IV. which is arguabls

the hottest New f ngland team at

the moment
W lantri ol 12 in a

loss the friars will

arrive in ^mb«ll 10 pUj

the Minutemen in a one

of their final tuneups
belore opening up Big

I ast conference action

this weekend.
The Minutemen have

been on a roll otleiisive-

Is in then ia«t live wins.

ng at left*! 10 runs

in even contssl In it»

oat recent contest on

Saturdas. I Ma»
thumped Central

vcticut. 1 7

Indis idualls the

Minutemen have been

led bs freshman catch-

er/designated hitter

Chril Morgan, who is

batting 417 on the

voung Mason • ellow

starters Nate I ang. Scott

Anderson. Krsjn
Manaferro. Aaron
Bruju-icin and Steve

Asadoorian are all over

the >00 mark for

I \Ij-
\n artav of voung

hurler* have stepped up

recently, to complement
junior Travis Yeraeka
and senior co-captain

Bill Cooke. Sophomores

Craig Szado and David

lie each earned wins

la«t week, along with

junior Todd Samolcwicz.

a transfer from North

VLim- State.

The Kriars. »ho bring

a 19-5 record into

today's game, haven't lost since

Jropping a 7-4 decision to Florida

: outTt s* MtDiA aoAliOMS

Senior Aaron
Braunstein

International on March V Today*
game will al>o mark the final meet-

ing betwen these two schools on

the diamond, as the

Friars are dropping
then baseball program

following this season.

For now. however.
Providence is trying to

make the most on this

final season.

Offensively, PC is led

b\ sophomore outfield-

er Mike Scott, who
sports a team-leading

444 average with 22

RBI lunior outfielder

Keith Reed is right

behind Scott with a

44 I average, as well as

a team-leading seven

home runs and 52 RBI.

Other top starters

include first baseman
Mike O'Keefe (585
average, five homers),

shortstop lamie Athas

1 557 average) and
catcher Dan Conway
(.556 average)

Senior leadership has

been the key for the

Friars so far this sea-

sun. Rights Rob
Corraro has posted a

perfect 5-0 record thus

far. while Marc
DesRoches has also

been impressive, as evi-

dent by a 4-1 mark and

a 2. 1 5 earned run aver-

age, losh Burnham is

also a perfect 4-0 to go

along with a 5.08 ERV
After today's home

opener, the Minutemen
will take to the field

tomorrow afternoon

when they will travel to

-ter to take on the Crusaders

of Holv Cross.

coc*us< •*»* «l»'ions

Senior captain Seth

Kaplan

«OU aCLAHONS

Senior Brian

Mazzaferro

Skiers strike gold at California Nationals
... 11 r il. /C D.^.-L. ...1 f'.ranoi'r *The*«r* ffUVft an

By Adorn White
Collegian Staff

In terms of sheer white-knuck-

led excitement, you could not have

written a more dramatic story than

the one that unfolded at the

United States College Ski

Association Nationals the weekend

] March 12.

Racers from all over the country

descended upon California's

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area for

the biggest meet of the season, am
end-all-be-all race to determine

the nation's fastest and best. And

by the time the skis stopped, the

five qualifiers from the

Massachusetts ski team had more

than left their mark on the sea-

most competitive field.

The Minutemen were led, as

usual, by two sensational perfor-

mances from senior All-American

Thomas Holden The Lincoln

native put the finishing touches on

a brilliant college career with a

lOth-place run in the giant slalom,

in a time of 2:05.07. Earlier in the

meet. Holden captured a 14th-

place finish in the slalom in

1.45.09. six seconds off the lead

Holden s showing helped garner

an eighth-place team finish for

I Mass, as well

as LSCSA
All-American
honors for the

captain This
was the

fourth-straight
nationals in

which Holden
was so honored.

making it a truly

remarkable feat.

"Thomas has

been our spark
plug all season."

said teammate
Ken Thoman.
"His focus has

helped us at

keep our eyes on

the prize."

Sierra Nevada College took

home the overall team title, with

SNC's Uros Pavlovic handily best-

ing the field in both event

Olaf. Ft. Lewis. Whitman and

Plymouth State rounded out the

top five schools by team finish.

while Colby/Sawyer. Rockv
Mountain College LM.>

McRae and finWrilon comprised

the re«t of the let

10

Two of the

Maroon and White s

biggest surpri-

the season contin-

ued to turn heads at

Mammoth. a-

Thoman and fellow

freshman Rich

Granger put the

wraps on sensation-

al rookie cam-
paigns. Thoman. a

native of New York,

blazed to a

28th-place run in

m̂m _.
the slalom 1 l:51.55i

HJWMUOIOM4 before pounding out

All-American Tom Holden a 55rd-place finish

in the GS in

2:08.14.

Princeton. V|. native Granger

showed poise that belied his south

with a 45rd showing in the slalom

in 1:54.35.

"The competition level at

Nationals i- just intense, period."

said Granger "These guys are the

biggest and best of college skiing."

The multi-sport athlete will now

begin his off-season training

regime with hopes of walking onto

the UMass football team this fall

Two other Massachusetts natives

put up hot numbers for UMass at

Mammoth, as Ashburnham's
Christian Guertin and Westfield's

Mike Hadden continued to display

the competitive fire that will make

them key leaders on next year's

team.

Guertin concluded a marvelous

season by placing 51st and 65rd.

respectively, in the GS and slalom.

The junior transfer from Norwich

was arguably UMass' most consis-

tent skier in 99, finishing in 1 5 of

16 races on the year.

Sophomore Hadden rebounded

from a sub-par outing at last

month's NCAA Regional* to place

52nd in the slalom (1:57.40) and

69th in the GS (2:14.97).

"With such a young team, it's

important for the older guys to

step it up." said Holden. "This is

certainly a sport where experience

pays off."

UM women's water polo challenges nation's best

By PauiTeves

Collegian Staff

The No. 7 Massachusetts women's water polo team

( 1 5-t) had quite the week. Although they went 6-4

overall, and 2-4 on their all important West Coast

road trip to California, the Minutewomen finished the

week strong when they swept the competition at the

Massachusetts Women's Water Polo Invitational

Tournament.

The Minutewomen began the week on a good note

when they took No. 14 UC-San Diego to double over-

time before winning on a goal by All-American Katie

Grogan with 5 1 seconds remaining in the second over-

time. Grogan led the team, collecting two goals on the

night.

UMass played on March 14 against No. 5 San

Diego State, lunior co-captain Claudia Clement

scored three goals, but it wasn't enough to defeat the

high powered Aztecs, who outscored the

Minutewomen 5-1 in the final frame to finish off the

10-5 win.

UMass continued its matchups against ranked

opponents when it faced No. 18 Pacific. Grogan

chipped in her fourth and fifth goals of the trip to pro-

vide most of the offense for the Minutewomen. who

dropped a tough contest by a score of 8-4.

Rebounding the very next day. the Minutewomen

defeated No. 12 Long Beach State 7-5 on the strength

of 14 saves by freshman goalie Dana Sinkwich.

Offensively, it was Clements' turn to provide the

punch, as she scored four goals in the contest.

Only hours after downing LBS, the Minutewomen

had to refocus and play No. 4 UCLA, their toughest

competition of the tournament. Clement and Grogan

each scored a goal and the Minutewomen put together

a solid defensive effort but fell to one of the top pro-

grams in the nation, 6-2.

"We were winning after the first quarter of the

UCLA game and were down one at the half," UMass

coach Dan McOsker said. "I think now they believe

they can win those games Thes |us| need to learn that

we have to finish every plav and every game against

those teams
"

Finally, the Minutewomen wrapped up their trip

out west with a matchup against No. 9 UC-Santa

Barbara, which I Mam played to a 4-4 tie after three

quarters. The Banana Slugs finished off UMass with

5:41 remaining when Kelly Tiffany netted the

game-winner.

Although the Minutewomen dropped four of six in

California, they had many reasons to he positive about

the next bout of competition.

"It was a great trip. It gave us | chance to see where

we are at on the national level, and we found out that

we can beat any team in the country." McOsker said

of the trip.

The Minutewomen translated mans of the positives

from the trip into their first home tournament of the

•n. as they went 4-0 in at the UMass Insitational.

The tournament started on Saturday with a 9-2 win

over Dartmouth. Freshman Alexa Olsen tallied three

goals. The Minutewomen then used a pair of hat-trick

performances by Anne Dettloff and Megan Perry to

soundly defeat Wesleyan. 1 1-4.

I he third match of the day was against Brown,

which provided another opportunity for the

Minutewomen to practice the offense. Grogan scored

five goals, while Dettloff tacked on another three to

give the Minutewomen a 1 5-4 win over the Bears.

Marci 1 lupp tallied a pair of goals in the contest.

Sunday's date with Mount Holyoke was another

scoring fest for the Minutewomen. Nine different

UMass players scored to up-end the Lady Lyons,

1 4-5. Katie Mayer and Megan Thompson each scored

three goals, while Dettloff scored another pair of

goals.
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Calipari meets his

match with Nets

HS« MIDU ttcATlONS

Former UMass men's basketball coach |ohn Calipari will seek new

opportunities now that his stint with the New lersey Nets has been

terminated.

Katz pulls plug on master plan

offormer UMass b-ball coach
Last week, the New |ant) Nets

bid adieu to old friend Mm Calipari

in the midst of his third season as

coach and vice president of basket

ball operations.

The man who refused to lose for

eight years at the I nisersits of

Mjssjchusetts helm, compiled a

72-112 record in the Swamp after

the Nets brass gave him virtually

free reign to ^^^^^^^^
reverse almost 20 BBBB*,B>~^P
vears of misfor

>«nito

COUHTIW MEDIA DILATIONS

Claudia Clement came up big for the UMass women's water polo team over Spring Break.

tune.

And entering this season.

Calipari had made the most of that

opportunity After a tumultuoti-

opening campaign when the Nets

finished 26-56. Calipari began to

make major strides in what he envi-

sioned to be a five-year rebuilding

program, much like the one he

implemented at UMass.

Calipari opened more than a few

eyes midway through that first sea-

son when he orchestrated a monu-

mental deal with Dallas which

unloaded stiff Shawn Bradley, effec-

tive but injury-prone Robert Pack,

and turnover-happy Khalid Reeves

and somehow brought back |im

lackson. Sam Cassell. thus

Galling. George McCloud and In,.

Montross.

Suddenly people were talking

about the Nets, as evidenced by a

sellout crowd for a Tuesday night

game against Miami to welcome the

stars shipped over from the Lone

Star State.

The team did not improve much

the rest of that season, but the fact

that Calipari had taken such initia-

tive helped prove to upper manage-

ment that he was committed to

making the team better in the com

ing years.

Calipari somehow topped his im

tial act by making a swap that

would have even more impact than

the steal from Dallas.

After drafting Tim Thomas with

the seventh pick in the 1997 draft,

he packaged the Villanova product

with lackson to land the second

pick in that draft, future superstar

Keith Van Horn from Philadelphia.

Now things were progressing

faster than even "Trader Cat" could

imagine. Midway through his sei

ond season, a playoff berth was

becoming a likely possibility.

The newfound success was ml
enough for the fiery coach, as he

somehow disposed of unwanted

Yinka Dare and a hobbled David

Benoit and brought Rony Seikaly

over to lersey for insurance in the

post.

The going became so good on the

court that Cal was able to mend the

fences (at least publicly) with

All-Star center |ayson Williams,

who had written a disparaging

piece on him in GQ Magazine. But

relations inside the organization

were breaking down for the coach

despite the improved record.

Nonetheless. Cal carried on and

led the Nets to their first playoff

appearance since the Chuck

Daly/Derrick Coleman era which

must have seemed like several eter-

nities ago to Net supporters who

suffered through the Butch Beard

years.

Taking away from the tremen-

dous accomplishment was the fact

that the team backed into the play-

offs, losing all but one of their final

four games to sneak into the eighth

and final spot, as they defeated a

lame-duck Detroit team on the

final day of the '97-98 season.

However. Calipari reaffirmed to

his supporters that his program was

for real, asJ the Nets
•I Appill valiantly bat"a

tied the

world champion Chicago Bulls to

the death in the first two games of

their scries in the V* inds C us

The Nets ran out of gas in the

third game, but Cal hadn't.

He had changed the culture of

the organization, which was in itself

more than could be expected out of

anyone coaching this franchise,

and now he was ready to take the

team to the next level.

Backing up Calipari's impact was

a cover of Slam Magazine toward

the end of last season with a head-

line that read "Nets: Champs by

2000"— finally something for the

Net owners to bring home to their

grandkids'

Whik- even Cal may have gasped

at that, another playoff spot, even an

Atlantic Division title, seemed fairly

realistic

After the lengthy owner-imposed

lockout delayed this season, the Nets

stumbled out of the gate, as the team

was hammered with injuries to

Seikaly. Kerry Kittles and most

importantly, starting point guard

Cassell.

Cassell was injured on the first

weekend of the season, and returned

for only one game against the Knicks

in February.

That would be the last time

Cassell, one of the lew player sup-

porters of Cal. would don a Nets

uniform, as he was swapped in the

Stephon Marbury deal on March 1 1

.

Only this deal wasn't the work of

the man who supposedly had control

of basketball operations.

Principal owner Lewis Katz

pulled the trigger on the three-team

deal that brought Marbury, a

Brooklyn native, to the other side of

the Hudson River.

The Nets were 5-16 at the time of

the trade, and Cassell had given no

indication of returning anytime soon,

so clearly something had to be done,

but Calipari had no intention of

making Cassell the fall guy.

Rumblings of an imminent firing

of Calipari began to surface in the

New York tabloids. No one was will-

ing to confirm or dens the rumors,

as a more likely scenario had Cal

picking up the option on an

out-clause at the end of the season

in a more graceful fashion.

After the Nets were thumped by

Miami on March 1 4 on national tele-

vision in Marbury 's N.|. debut, there

were security guards waiting at the

foot of the team bus.

Calipari was denied admittance to

join his club, and was instead

informed that Katz and Team
President Michael Rowe would meet

him for dinner that evening in

Turn to COACH, page 7
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Student Government Assoc, elections begin

Six candidates run for student presidency amid admissions policy debate

|im Kltringham. a sophomore jour

nalism major, is no newcomci to

Student Government Association poli-

tics.

"I've worked with the student gov

emment on mans level* but I wanted

to do this because of my work with the

house council. I was sice president ol

Coolidge house council and this year I

am president

"House council is officialls not

defined in the student government."

said Kltringham. "But it* like tfu

emment on a building wide scale, every

cluster has one."

Eltringham is currently serving his

00000 sear as senator representing

Coolidge Residential Hall

"I hase working knowledge ol the

Constitution and I deal with it on a

daily basis, but from working on house

council 1 have recognized the salue of

tireless work ethic, when len Braun

was president and I worked under her.

We opened up a snack hai We need

activ* house councils K sou pu' u>ur

nose to the grindstone things can get

Turn to ELTRINGHAM page 3

leffrey Howe, a junior political ^i

ence major, has served as a senator

from Orchard Hill Residential Area for

two years and this year he is the area

governor of Orchard Hill

In addition. Howe is also the coordi-

nator for the judicial advisors program

lot the dean of students and this is

what has rciilK prepared him to run

for the Student C.usernment

Association presidency

I am the onls student on the stu

dent affairs judicial issues committee.

We create and review housing policy
.'

said Hi -we

Howe feels his experience on the

committee has gisen him beneficial

insight into student affairs.

"I feel that through judicial advising

I base met a lot of students and have

learned what theit needs are." said

Howe.
Howe, sticking with what he know

best, wants to revamp the student )us

tkc system "The unisersits needs to

restructure the judicial system.

Students charged with a crime should

Turn to HOWI. page 3

lunior finance major Robert Murray

is a newcomer to the Student

•nment Association who feels he

can make a difference in mans stu

dents' lives by running for the presiden-

tial Candidas v Voiding to Murray, hi

pofftrr—« leadership qualities that may

not be political but that show he is

capable of doing a good job.

Murray has played two college

sports. Before transferring to the

Lnisersits of Massachusetts. Murray

played hockey at Assumption College,

here on the L Mass campus he plays

with the varsity lacrosse.

"I have a strong work ethic with

leadership skills I hase commitment

and dedication. I can do anything in

regard to making a change at this

school." said Murray.

Murras is running because he

belies es ,| he can make the lives of the

UMass students just a little better than

it would be worth it

I want to make changes that will

directly effect the live- pf students \n

example is stopping exams on

Turn to Murray poge 3

The fact that Brian Palmucci is a

student at the Univetrsit] of

Massachusetts was reason enough to

make him decide to run for president

of the Student Gosernment
Association Palmucci. a junior politi

cal science major said. "The fact that

I am a student makes nie experienced

enough to run."

Other than Palmucci's experience

as a student he did serve as senator

for a semester, but according to

Palmucci he had to resign he-cause ol

scheduling ionllicls -| hase knowl

edge of how thes |SGA| do things

and I disagree with n The S^

filled with smart energetic people but

they don't get things done I think

thes need stronger leadership
'

After citing an article from The

jchusftfs Duil\ Collegian,

Palmucci went on to give an explana

tion for the behavior in senate meet-

ings -When there was a debate-

about affirmative action it ended in

curses und people didn't even sole.

Thes were frustrated I thinks n \ a

Bron lamulis. a junior Knglish and

Mxial thought and political economy

ma)or is running lor pte>ident of the

Student Gosernment Association

based on his belief that continuation

from one year to tin- next is an ini|x>t

tant pan of the SGA's success.

"I am the only candidate running

who participated in the cabinet last

,nd I can see RMSON following

through on things |that hase been

d|
"

lamulis was a senator at large fa

I Residential Area for two years

and this year was appointed to hi- cut

rent position as secretars of public

relations in the GHWHl He has been

working with the executive cabinet

branch Is* over a year now atsd feels

he can "definitely understand the

processes and the people that are

insolsed in the process."

Tamulis is interested in exploring

issues such as parking on campus. "I

want to get students up here during

tamulis page 3

Michael White-house an unde-

clared freshman, who has gained

support from the Cannabis Reform

Coalition, is looking to become the

new president of the Student

nimenl Association.

Whitehouse. who has had onls

limited experience at I nisersits of

Massachusetts, is no stranger to pol-

ilks m olh,

"I have some exposure to the SL> \

senate. I have followed their aclisi

• n quite a while I have been

involved with mans campaigns,

| including | lohbsing lot bills regard-

ing education .' said Whitehou

for piesious expcric<

W hitchi.use said — "I was an ofliccr

of the group called Student MvfMM
Council in high school It is a smte

funded organization

Whitehouse sass Ik ..in MM ihe

SGA as a positive power at I Mass if

the leaders arc capable "I sec potcti

tjal for power in the SGA but they

Turn to PALMUCCI page 3

Turn to WHITIHOOSt page 3

Election coverage By Doniale Fogozy, CoHsgon Stoff

Photos by Brian McDarmoH, Cofcsgon Staff

Four students run for student trustee position
Seth Avakian, senior political id-

ence major, has been insolsed in the

Student Government Association for

three and a half years. Avakian plans

to attend graduate school at the

I nisersits ol Massachusetts and wants

to continue to be insolsed with the

SGA. which has lead him to run for

the position of student trustee.

Current Is. Asakian is both a senator

who represents commuter students

and a judicial adsisor for the SGA. In

the past, he has held positions on resi-

dential committees and served as the

chair of the Ways and Means
Committee

Avakian feels he has done a good

lob so far and desires to provide con-

tinuous service to the UMass commu-

nis

"I feel I've done a lot of good on

campus and being a trustee would

empower me to do more. I've seen

Adam DeCruz
Student truster candidate

Turn to AVAKIAN. page 3

Gregors Ng. an undeclared fresh-

man, is looking to move on from his

position as | senator to become the

Student Gosernment Association stu-

dent trustee. Other than representing

the Northeast Residential Area. Ng

has participated in a plethora of

activities that he feels has prepared

him to take on a new challenge.

"Here on campus. I've sat on the

sic: chancellor's Summit for Safety

Committee, and I am on the Ways
and Means Committee. Also I'm on

the Amherst task force for alcohol —
we set the town alcohol policy."

1 ike many of the other candidates.

Ng is concerned with how useful the

SGA has been to the imdolMl in the

past and has posed that as his main

issue. He feels it is important to make

the SGA more responsise to the stu-

dents ol the L Mass campus.

"The SGA needs lo be more

Turn to NG, page 2

Adam DeCruz. a senior political sci-

ence major, running for Student

Government Association student

trustee has been working with

groups at the L nisersits ol

Massachusetts lor a quite a while and

is now prepared to take on even more

responsibilits

I.asl semester DeCruz was a senatot

for commuters and this semester ha i*

the Inner Fratemits Council president

"I hase experience working with

large gn>ups of people. I have a good

feel for representing large groups of

people. I can understand their needs."

said DeCruz.

Now that DcCnil is spending a fifth

year at UMass he said he has the time

to be a good trastM which was alw.ns

on his agenda.

"I wanted lo finish ms major. I did

and now I have time 10 do this A lot

can be accomplished not just within

Task force's deadline

lost on administration
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Turn to 0CCRUZ page3

Malika Tafawa. a junior manage-

ment and economics major, has

experience not |tisl with the

Student Government Association

but with a number ol student orga-

nizations

Tafawa was a senator for a year

and a half representing Northeast

Residential Area at large, and is a

member of the African Association.

the Black Student Union and the

Asian Latino African Native

American (Al ANAl organization.

In addition. Tafawa also served as

chair for the ALANA caucus

Currentls she is the activities coot

dinator for the Black Student

Union.

Tafawa sass she has decided 10

run because. "I feel I am the boat

candidate for the position Then-

are issues that can only be dealt

with on a trustee level and those

Turn to Tatawa page 2

A secret vote was taken during

an organizational meeting of stu-

dents and faculty last night to

decide what action, if any. to take

today after the University of

administration left

the most recent affirmative action

policy unchanged by 5 p.m.

terday

Student leaders, of a task

for upholding the prior UMass
admissions policy, gave the

I nisersits administration an ulti-

matum before Spring Break to

either call a moratorium on the

cuitent affirmative action policy

or face the consequences.

Chancellor David K SooH *ent

a letter Monday addressed to all

students outlining what is cur-

rently done 10 increase the diver-

sits of the student body.

W t are in great sympathy with

the desire some students have

expressed to call a moratorium.

1 nlortunatels, this is not possi-

ble." wrote Scott.

But those attending last night's

meeting said the letter was not

the response they called for.

"In that letter he said absolute-

ly nothing." said Kiya Stokes a

graduate student and member of

the steering committee of the task

force of students addressing the

issue ITodayl we have to make
Hius statement."

\n\ action, ranging in sugges-

tions Itom none to taking over

the Whitmore Administration

building, will he a closely guarded

secret until today's noon rally on

the Student L nion steps. The stu-

dents and faculty from UMass
and the other lour colleges want-

ed to have the element of surprise

on their side to avoid administra-

tors taking preventative mea-
sures

After compiling a list of over

20 suggested action* including a

silent march through academic

buildings, slopping traffic or

doing nothing to make adminis

trators nervous, participants at

the meeting each voted for four

actions they wanted taken.

Members of the steering com
mittee. tallied the votes last night

and will be taking whatever

action received the most votes.

"I feel like the campus is going

to unite laround this issue |." said

Hamilton Rodrigues, a junior

communications major who
attended the meeting

But Scott was also attending

meetings to address the affirma-

action issue yesterdsy. He
met with several individuals yes-

terday afternoon including

Student Government Prcsideni

Salwa Shamapandc
Shamapandc said his meeting

with Scott and others was infor-

mative for both sides and sugges-

tions were made about what to do

about the policy but nothing sub-

stantive was decided.

But Shamapande, who could

only attend part of the orgai

tional meeting due to his meeting

with Scott, had some advice

students looking to take action

today.

"If you're right you can never

TorntoFO*C€.page2
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Trial involving UMass shooting

delayed to review case evidence
By Stocey ShocUord

Collegian Staff

luror- in Northampton Superior Court wen MM home

early yeMerda> as the tnal ol SotJM Chhtm. the l« fm dd
Amherst man accused o! tttooHnf tormci Universit) ot

Massachusetts student Ru»cll Bishop, wa- Jcl.ivcd until

Thursdav

ludge ludd Carhart dismissed the mr\ 1MB leiytliv private

bench discussions with dclcndant lawwi paatpfc \ I unco

and Assistant District UtORkt) DaTrid ROM
Neithei attorne\ would coiiiincni on the rea-on lor the

postponement, hut I UIUH IW source aild lr"-' -ta»*1 **"

granted to allow theWm ID ic\ MM new D idetKe

Prior to the- delas. t/.tiluil .1. tn. ! Hied b) the

defense to suppress witness testimony involving suspaM idcmi-

tie at ion

In the motion, the detente mote that the procedure ol pho-

tographic amivs b\ whie'h Chhim »a- identit'ied Ml inher

cntlv asssjBWive," and requested that the MJH bl c\clutk\l

from the trial.

Citing a 1480 Massachusetts court case. Conuikiwealth v

Correia. theMM argued that the photographic arras* a»Jt»j

"so unneeessarih suggestive and C0MM6M 10 naBl

lication to dem the defendant due process ot law

The emphasis when proper!) assembling photo arrays

should Ik on the description giscn hv the witnesses." the

motion stated.

I ech ol the eight witnesses described the assailant as

Hispanic, the motion fcirthei stales Soissithstanding. the

poicc begw aliattrlonlni the- aluwaca
1

descriptions and pre-

senting photo aiiays wMh Mian looking pkfta

Ross submitted a menioianduin rcruilling (he delense s

arguments He argusd thai "At* was ncser uniloniuts among

the witik-sses as to whether the person was Hispanic" and that

\s,.m looking males wetc included onK allei the police

received inlonnation tioin a an/en inlonnant
."

"The decision to broaden the inquirs was reasonable." the

memorandum ciinti'iucd

In addition. Ross noted llut rMsflC* had said (lie name ol

the person who shot him was cither "Sokha" or "Soksot." and

ihat Chhim had been seen several days earlier with a gun sinii

lar to the- one used to amOOl Natop

live moticHi was presented afc>rtda\ he-tore jurs selection.

ludge Carhatt considered the motion overnight, and denied

the motion to supress.

The opening statements scheduled loi seslerda) will he

heaid on llnnsdas Kishop will be- the- slate s tirsi witness.

Debate puts issues on the table

fry Stacey Shockford

Coaagon Staff

Student Government \**ocialion

presidential and student trustee candi

date debates were held last night

The debate featured statements Irom

each of the 10 candidates lot student

government president and trustee-

Candidates were questioned b> a

three-person panel ol represcntaiiscs

from LVC (Channel I9>. WML A. and

the \tin>!«jchuseits Oatl\; Colleffan.

Presidential candidate* include lim

Eltringham left rev Howe Robett

Murray. Brian Palmucci. Bron Tomulis

and Michael W hitehouse.

Whitehouse said he believed tw

ments essential to an eiteenvc student

government are communication and

leadership and discussed the issue ol

student privatization. He said he would

"not allow student businesses to be

pushed aside when the adminisira

lion gets greedy-

Howe emphasized his experience in

the SGA, area government and on

University wide committees, stating

that "the person elected has to have

avenues of communication |wilh the

administration |
alreadv established" in

order to be effective

lomulis stressed the need to involve

students i

si L.n making process, and suggested

hiring students to review parking ser

.iee-> "I aft have real answers and real

research."

I Itnngham described himself as an

"optimist" who loves the Lm
and wants to see it become "the best it

.an be ." He said he plans to empower

house councils and educate students

about the role of theH>\
Palmucci expressed his di>satislae

tion with the current SCA that he Mi

TW fight for Abortion Rights and Reproductive Freedom:

A Comkwx for Studentud'Community Activists

April 9 11. 1999 at Hampshire College

Free and open to the public

Formore Infomutfon,

call 559-5645 or visit ourweb site at

http://tamp.ruwpsWm.edu/~eipp

-disenliaiuhises students." He

described his roil as president as a

"miHJthpiecC lor students ' and vowed

to icpresent all student viewpoints

In his opening statement, student

athlete Murrav vowed to bnng his ded

ication 00 the athletic fields to the stu-

dent government. He was not present

tor the queMion and -answer period.

The candidates for trustee include.

Seth Avakian. Adam IVCru/. Greg

Ng Malika Talawa

\\akian said he plans to increase

student respect both on and off cam

pus among I Mass Matt administra-

tion, the Board of Trustees and the

town. He also plans to bring the

trustees to .ampus regularly to meet

students

lawala emphasized that "It's more

than just my gender and race that make

me stand out as a candidate " She said

her abilitv to provide outreach K) the

Lniversitv community is a "priceless

asset."

Ng stressed communication as a

major part ol his platform and his

desire to make the student government

more responsive to students "I trulv

teel student involvement is key to our

success.*

Adam DeCru/ de^rihed hmiselt as a

goal-dnvcn individual, "fverv goal I've

OT mvself I've acceimplished." he

said "I m very proud of what I've

done. 1 won't <top until they ( the-

administration and Board of Trustees
|

hear what we have te' «av
'

VOTE TODAY
SGA ELECTIONS

hi

Vote on

March 24
th and 25

For all Area Gov. officers, Student

Trustee and President - In the D.C.'s,

Campus Center and Newman Center

Ng
continued from page I

te-ponsi\e to the students

I in tenth I teel (t"l nol woiknii- .n

its, Mpecit) I he\ hold I lat

fain attitude, ii u>u will. I do not

I eel like M, \ i- WOfl

"It needs io he ran uioie like I

business i.nlut than a but MlirraC)

I his will undouhtablv make the

st..\ nioie reaponsive and access!

hie to the students'' Ng said.

Io .ivhieve this. \g s.i\s he would

be in due. t miiijil with the s(u

dents as a method ol heitei under-

standing what the students icallv

evpe-et out ol the SGA.
"We would ha\c I uniifue oppoi

tunilv to insuie that all perspectives

are icpivsetitcd and explored." said

Other than being in diicvt con

lael witii the studenis, Ng says he

has alread) MM down with

Covernoi Paul Ceftucci to discuss

the issues that will make him more

prepared fca the poaJrion
\s \oi affirmative action, Ng sees

ii as a hard spot without easy

new
Ihe JflllllOtivil action issue was

prompted bj Boetoa l atin.

Chancelloi Seott was forced la

vhange IO the policv ka.e based

affirmative actkja is illegal based on

the Boston I aim decision
."

"The Univeisitv of Michigan is

being sued because they willingly

set forth a policy based on race and

the chancellor is being sued as

well," Ng said

Ng hopes there will be an

increase in voters over the next two

days as compared to years in the

past in which voter turn-out was

low.

"I hope to bring in more than five

percent ol the students involve-

ment. I hope more students will

become involved with the SGA. I

ean't do it alone and students voices

could strengthen through the S<SA,"

I
Ng-

Tafawa
continued from page I

ate the ones I plan to take on

v.ademis rapport programs ii

just one ol the issues lafawa

plans to tackle "I want to

strengthen the bilingual collegiate

programs, the native piogiatu .iikI

the Lnited \sian Resource
Center

"

irdini 10 lawala the

tieshuien *ljs« u l \l \N \ Mil

dents (ell bv ii petecnt BUCaa*tC

of the students' low rale of return

alter their first veal at the

Uaivcrsit) *W« need retention.

and we will get that thiough the

learning support piogiams
'

How the monev is divided and

where it comes from Is what

rawafa sees js ousuilbutissj Eat

loi to ihe problem Some ol the

programs accordiaf to Tawafa,

aie run bv the administration and

otheis are run by students,

depending on where the monev

comet from, However, "a joint

budget put in the hands of the

students would restore | the pro-

n-| loi the students The

Careci **dvUi»| tenter is not

enough loi the students." said

lalawa

In oidei to get het plans mov-

ing lalawa IceK "reseatch needs

to be done on why the |admiins

trationl runs |some progranis|

and what the effect will be if all

program are run by students."

As for the current admissions

policy, Tawafa's membership on

the task force for education run

b> the Al ANA Affairs Office has

gi\en her a strong opinion.
" \dinmistration should hold olf

and give students a chance to be a

part of the decision that is made

A student trustee is crucial in this,

important input could be lost

without a trustee," said Tafavfa.

Tafawa wants students to get

involved and expect more from

their student trustee. "I want to

encourage students to demand
that their trustee be pro-active to

students needs." said Tawafa.

~News Brief'-

\ dgar Bronfman and Richard

loci, two prominent contributois to

lewish life on campus initiatives,

will visit the I Diversity ol

Massachusetts casttpaM this alter

nivn
Bronfman and loci will speak

with lewish campus leaden and

other lewish students in a Town
Meeting totum at S:30 pm m the

Hillel House main lounge

Bronfman, head ot Seagram
Company. Ltd., i« the ehairwan ol

the International Board ol

(..overnors ol Hillel Ihe foundation

.wish Campu- I lie He is BaM

the President ol the World lewish

Congress working to loster lewish

unitv worldwide, and the World

lewish Restitution Organization.

providing IllaVliaael survivors and

their families with due compensa-

tion lor the misappropriation of

theii ge>ods during Wot Id War II.

|oel is the president and interna-

tional directot of Hillel: The

Foundation fm lewtm campus i ife,

and -peak- lreu,uentlv with students

00 the role .ollege cempUSm plav in

creating a "lewish renaissance-

I'lease contact L Mass Hillel, at

i4S 1710, lor more information

regarding this event

I lana Premack

force
continued from page I

be too radical and if you're

wrong you can never be too

conservative." he said

tt met again in the

evening with unspecified indi-

viduals about affirmative action.

The content of the later meeting

was not available at the time of

press and Scott did not return

several calls for comment yes-

terday afternoon due to the

meetings

I Mass President William M.

Bulger could not be reached In

comment after several calls to

his office yesterday afternoon.

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes.

They wind up sending Uncle Sam

money they could be saving for

retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you

can avoid with SRAs— tax-deferred

annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not

only ease your current tax bite, they

offer an easy way to build retirement

income— especially for the "extras'

that your pension and Social Security

benefits may not cover. Because your

contributions are made in pretax

dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And

since earnings on your SRAs are tax

deferred, your money works even

harder for you. '
'»

Today, we offer other before- and

after-tax financial solutions, including

IRAs and mutual funds. They're

backed by the same investment exper-

tise, low expenses, and personal

service that have made TIAA-CREF

the choice of America's educational and

research community.

Why write off the chance for a

more rewarding retirement? Stop by

your benefits office or call us at

1 800 842-2776 and find out how

TIAA-CREF SRAs can helpyou enjoy

happier returns.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

T1AA CRET WivCduJ «.d l«.M»».~lMa l»c . d.«nlnM» CHEF ,«l*o,» .ivl »«™« m .h. TIAA R«l B«l. Ae^m, F«™«t c-*Ih. ^fen-no* ndud,^
i i.-i.-. i rsi • ,.,.... „-.»». in * - --- Qm*A tkrai raj-orulk ha>iorr vou inveal nraNtrf naimani

.herfM and eaaJjBMkm rail 1 BOO MM7M. eai MOT. lor CREF and TIAA Real Eauie ArcouM pronpectuisr* Read them carrfwlry beJor* you ifivte aw aenrl money

'J
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I Eltringham ^^__
continued from page 1

done."

For Eltringham, ii was u tough decision to decide to run.
"

"They | house council members |
posed the question saying

that if I pursued this position I could help mure people rather

than 550 people who live in Coolidgc. When they put it that

way I knew it was something I wanted to do."

Although Eltringham, like the rest of the candidates, is

hoping to prevail, he feels he is no different than anyone else

in one respect.

"Everyone is running because they think they can make a

difference, I am no different."

Htrimham is interested in gelling paper towels put in the

dorm bathrooms. According to Eltringham, Patterson

Residential Hall and Mackimmie Residential Hall have paper

towels in their bathrooms because house councils worked for

Howe
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Palmucci

-Whai the SCA needs to realize is that all pol'-'c'8 start

local." said Eltringham.

I k also intends to get more support lor student businesses.

"The C'enlcr loi Sludcnl Hummcss gave us advice on our snack

bar but couldn't do much else because their resources were

tapped. It one of those things that are falling through the

s^cks."
.

According io Eltringham. viewpoints on affirmative action

have been coming Irom every direction. "The University did

this to prcvcnl I lawsuit Not only can the school be sued but

ihe t 'haikclloi can be too. We can'l bring affirmative Beta

back, but on the (lip side, it is a dangerous to discount the

fact ihat ihcu M disadvantaged people out there. We can't

use nice, it's | legal issue but wv can use income. Something

needs to happen soon because right now we have no policv
."

I linnghaii) urges people to "vote and get involved."

conilnued from page 1

waste of time and energy. They spend loo much time fight-

ing over petty issues."

Palmucci went on to say thai if SGA meetings were

shorter and at better time for the studenis there would be

more participation "Ed like to make SCA more responsive

to the students needs and schedules. I will make the meet-

ing more productive. SGA has to be a decent venture for

your time. Right now thirty seats need to be filled, if SGA

wants people to be involved they have to stop with the

frustrating behavior. As president I would be there to see

to it. I want to be a mouth piece lor the students."

One of Palmucci's issues concerns keeping change jin-

gling in studenis pockets. He wants to create a plan for

cheaper textbooks. Palmucci's vision is to form a "coali-

tion of students and teachers, who's sole purpose is to deal

with the used textbooks." According to Palmucci _ teachers

would sign a contract saying they would nol switch text-

books for a two years then the coalition would rent the

textbooks from $15 to $20 a semester

Palmucci would also like to see all of the SGA money

given out every year leaving no surplus. "SGA thinks they

need to be cautious about how much each registered stu-

dent organization should get," said Palmucci "Bui I feel

any organization that takes the initiative to organize

should get money. This is studenis money and they deserve

it. We should not be rolling money over."

When discussing the current protests on campus, over

UMass admissions policy. Palmucci suggested a committee

meeting. Palmucci would create a "volcanic committee" to

bang out ideas, and I would chair it

continued from page 1

be able io have someone represent them.

Now they represent themselves even if the issue is serious

like a failing grade in a class that you've worked hard in all

semester or housing removal." said Howe.

Privacy in dorms is another issue thai Howe says he will

fight lor He wants to see the privacy d studenis dorms

respected and the police made to follow Fourth Amendnieni

rights.

Asian Latino African Native American enrollment is also

something that Howe feels strongly about. "The unr.

must live up to it's promises so we can guarantee 20 percent

Al ANA student on our campus," said Iloam rfa then

referred to Senator Seth Avakian's motion to place a BJataaJi

rium and look for alternate procedures

-This is d viable option right now. it will help us maintain

Aetata B*al ami M and then we can look into a new

admissions policv which may or may not include socio- eco-

nomic background." said Howe-

Howe urges students to "look at the cards and let the

recoi J- speak far themselves."

Citing the importance ,.l a vocal SGA. Howe encourages

students b) take an iniciesi in the election and look for the

candidates who have ihe ability to represent many student

interests

"SGA needs to be aupBWtHl bv people who speak up.

Studenis should MM fat <nc student leadership that best fits

the school as a whole and nol just DM political affiliation."

said Howe

Murray
continued from page 1

Saturdays, these are things that will effect everyday lite

One of Murray's primary issues for the presidency concerns

parking "I want to increase parking, and make il more conve-

nient. I also want to decrease the amount of cars that get

towed." said Murray

Murrav would also like to make Sports network t SPN

more accessible in all the dorms Murray is also committed io

changing the drinking laws on campus. "I want to make dnnk

ing on campus more lenient, this will decrease the amount of

people going out and drinking off- campus There are no cabs

here bv drinking on campus there would possibly be less

DWI's given out and fatalities," said Murray

Murray says he would take this through senate and "go all

uut to take action through the senate, "then he would play il

by ear and see what happens and we could have a walkout il it

doesn't paaa." -^^
Transportation is another issue on Murrav s list of pnontics

for the presidency. According to Murray, students do not like

to park at the vcllow lot in Southwest Residential Area

because il is far from the dorms "I want to have a shuttle run-

ning every half and hour fnoi there and then students would

feel better about parking there." said Murray

"I hope I prevail I am dedicated to making changes for this

school. I haven't seen so much getting done and I would like

10 turn it awund to make UMass a better environment for stu-

dents." said Murray

Avakian
continued from page 1

how strong leadership can benefit students and the problems

that arise in its absence."

One of Avakian's main goals is to make the administration

stick to it's promises The first promise he intends to hold

administration to is their goal to raise the enrollment of

Asian Latino African Native American (ALANAt studenis by

rwcntv percent.

Avakian also said he was committed to keeping tuition

and fees low. putting more ATMs in the Campus Center as

well as putting some in Southwest. Avakian also wants to

investigate the possibility of helping student athletes receive

credit for participating in a varsilv sport

Avakian said he would fight for the students fourth

Amendment rights "I've hfard lots of problems with that

IvioUaons of Fourth Amendment rights] lately as a judicial

advisor." "Students have been saying thai police are

entering rooms without consent or warning and I heard that

police are misrepresenting amMOm*," Avakian said.

ninued assurance that student businesses have a place

in the new Student L nion is also an important issue with

Avakian "I think student businesses should have the prime

locations.

Avakian feels the administration made a big mistake with

the new procedure regarding the admission policy, stating —
"thev presented il wrong, and did it without input."

rding to Avakian ihe decision is difficult to change

because of the Boston I atin decision, but geographic and

economic targeting and race-based decisions can be used if

they conform to the Bacci decision.

In looking to voters tor the elections today and tomorrow.

Akavian said — "Students should vote lor the candidate with

the most experience and abilitv to get things done
"

tftH
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COMPETITION

APRIL 7, 1999 @ 7:00p.m.

ROOMS 101- 103 LIDMU GRADUATE CENTER

/FIRST PRIZE

/SECOND PRIZE

Xthird PRIZE

$1600 IN CASH

$1000 IN CASH

$400 IN CASH

Sign -UP in room 1623-D by April 6 and Bring ID on Apnl 7

~"~
Corporate Sponsors.

EDS (ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS) • HAMILTON STANDARD

The Cornpetition is open to all freshman and sx^phomore DEGREE students currently enrolled at

Umass Amherst. Continuing Education students and Relatives of Math/Stat faculty are NOT eligible

The Graduate Women's Network invites

all graduate women at UMass

to agathering&discussionabout

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

9*!
,^

NOr^
ARCH 25, 1999
(Thursday evening after spring break)

- 10 pm

fin
( w/ ()

.

Campus Center, room / 65- / 69

Dinner& Refreshments will be served

Tamulis
continued from page 1

the summer and create a taik force for an in-depth study on

parking «rvic«. I want SGA to pay for the students to come

look at the parking pioblem during the summer Students

should come up with a plan and then I will follow through

on it." said Tamulis.

The annual spring concert which is often an important

issue to the students on this campus is another one of

Tamuliss interests. If elected he say*, "spring concert will be

a week long event involving as many campus organizations

as possible. The events will be tied together by a wrnmon

theme and in the end we will have a huge concert of unheard

of proportions." According to Tamulis he would book bawb

that would be diverse enough for everyone to enjoy. The

week long festival would include cultural politics, education.

and entertaining activities but according to Tamulis plan-

ning must start now.

On a more serious note according to Tamulis he it atao

dedicated to making administration uphold its promises

regarding the admissions practices to insure that the students

who have raited valid concerns are heard.

"I feel the numbers the administration has shown the SGA

in terms of ALANA (Asian Latino African Native American)

enrollment for next yean freshmen clats it unacceptable

regardless of what label is put on the issue Next years clats

may suffer I feel very strongly that a compromise can be

reached between the administration and the students When

it it reached it will be important that the leadership is pre-

pared to hold a pledge to diversity

Whitehouse
continued from page 1

(current SGA staff) don't use their power to it's full

extent. For example, with the privatization of the

Campus Center, the SGA seems to side with the adminis

tration
"

Another issue for Whitehouse is the card boxes that

residents who live in the dorms swipe their student iden

tification cards through in order to gain access to their

respective dorms. According to Whitehouse. only one

door of every building can be used to get in and out of

However students leave through unauthorized doors

which causes alarms to sound. The alarms can go off for

sometimes longer than a half an hour and are disruptive

to ttudents who are inside the building.

"There is an overwhelming referendum for it and the

SGA failed to act." Whitehouse said.

As for affirmative action. Whitehouse is in favor of a

DeCruz
continued from page l

the school but with incoming students," said DeCruz.

DeCruz plans on working hard to lower out-of-state

tuitions.

"1 want to see what's working and what's not working,

then find a place to cut things. State taxes pay for UMata

but it does not constitute for the discrepancy in the tuition

pricet. We need to find a happy medium between in and

out-of-state tuitions." said DeCruz

DeCruz also plans to look into more parking for students

and housing policies for off-campus housing.

When asked about the admissions policy .
DeCruz did not

feel he could formulate a solution on his own

"That issue isn't for one person. Many different people

would have to be involved, one person can't fix it alone

plan to increase enrollment of ALANA ttudents to 20

percent Whitehouse teet major flaws with an

income-bated admitsiont policy.

"If we accept more students with lower incomes but

don't increase financial aid. those potential studentt will

not be able to come here." Whitehouse said

Although Whitehouse does not completely agree with

the old affirmative action policies he supports the ttu

dentt who protested the change

"I was glad to see students active, campus at times

seems totally dead Rallies mean ttudents care about

what is going on around them Of fifty-two people on my

floor only one is black, that's ridiculous and unfortu

nate."

Whitehouse hopes for an "honest campaign and every-

one playt by the rules, and that students vote."

One year isn't enough time, (changing admisiiont) it a long

process and we have to work for the future They've (uni

versity administration) worked for the immediate and

you've seen what happened and the reaction that followed."

said DeCruz.

An open forum would not be DeCruz't answer because

that would be like "unleathing a lion." but a structured

debate would be acceptable at a way to try to solve the

DeCruz hopes more than four percent will come out and

vole

"Voters should find out who will represent them the best

and then vote. If you don't come out and vote then you

can't complain," said DeCruz.

You're busy with classes, wefflhg^ndMng hard! Summer gives you an

opportunity for a change d&ce The tfr Hampshire College Distance

Education Program offers great opportunities for you to work toward your

degree-even graduate sooner than expected Put your summer to work for

you-earn college credits from an accredited college through the Internet

The time is right Contact: (603) 645-9766 or e-mail us at

depinfo@minerva.nhc.edu

For further information, please call 545-53 1 6 or e-mail to gwn-list@stuaf.umass.edu j

GWN is a project of the Graduate Student Senate. #91 9 Campus Center
;

New Hampshire College
Where The World Comes To Mind

Visit us on the WEB at http://de.nhc.edu
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Vote yes!

When University of Massachusetts student I

head to the voting booths across campus

today their choices will concern more than

just ihc SGA candidates A referendum question asks

students whether or not tfiey wish to allow MASSPIRG
to continue 10 put a waivable fee directly onto students'

tuition bills. Having the seven dollar waivable Im
enables the I Mass chapter of MASSPIRG. which is one

ol twenty lour statewide chapters, to exist as an organi

/anon dedicated to various public issues, and ultimately

a variety of student interests. If students were to vote

against keeping the waivable fee on their bills, the orga-

nization would no longer operate on this campus.

Because MASSPIRG lobbies for issues important to

all studentv a vote of "yes" to keep the fee is important.

\\ith a scope ranging from cleaning up local power

plants, to stopping Arctic oil drilling, to warning mu

dents about shady credit card company practices. tni *

organization provides a collective voice for the diverse

indiv idual interests on campus. As a public policy orga-

ni/ation. the goals of MASSPIRG continually evolve

with the input of concerned people. Keeping the local

chapter bv supporting the referendum question ensures

that I Mass students have a vital voice in statewide

i-sues. and the ability to be heard on difficult public

problems. In a nation mcicasinglv controlled bv wealthy

special inteu-Mv public gtMtfOOU groups are esscnc.il

in keeping policy deinosratic

Sixty percent ol students last semester chose to pay

the dollar Ice. ROM) that helped oigani/v and lobby lor

environmental and social issues But the increase M
seven dollars this semester begins to approach expensive

territorv lhough it mav pale nc\l to the heftv tuition

bills ol students the lee i> waivable to students fa .inv

Imancial or political reason I nlortunatelv. voting lor

the continuation ol MASSPIRG ajao MOMMt that the lev

is raised H nevi year's bill, and with the financial con

MM ol M) students, the increased fee could Jeter

potential donors.

1 ven il students choose not to pay the fee when their

bill comes, it is important thai students allow lor conlm

ifcMacc ol MASSPIRG bv voting yet in today's

election Clean air. hometottnets, and a variety of other

issues MASSPIRG concern* n>c-ll with ailed ever) mu

dent on th;- and even resident ot this state Bv

voting to keep the waivable tee1 on tuition bills, students

ting to have a larger voice in fighting collective

problems.

igned editorials represent the majont\ opinion of

the Editorial Board. I
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COLLEGIAN

AND WRITE FOR ED/OP!

From a distance

Matt I

Ml spring break sucked.

I think I would have rather

been here reading mv
Canadian politics and having hip

..ement surgery I spent mv break

M alter they kicked me out of the

don-

I escaped tor one day to Maine to

ski. \ acaff.-nland. mv ass All I remem-

ber was being behind some patriot

with a flannel shirt and a gun rack

mounted on his tractor as he sped at

I 5 miles an hour on his way to First

Amendment Adult Book and Video.

Mj friends and I got to the ski resort

just in time for the

great spring thaw of
|C)s>o The snow was
literallv sliding off the

mountain and I was
covered in >wcat

The night life was

much better.

Everywhere vou

looked were hordes of

Canadian families on

ion Bitchin'

There were three

Canadian girls who
looked like thev were

in high school, but

other than that it was

familv lun with mom,
dad. and their six little Canadian kids.

for the rest of my vacation I decided

to do something productive and

thought provoking. My dreams of

entering into the Guiness Book of

World Records for creating the biggest

ball of ear wax were shattered when

the '99 edition

came out. and I

discovered that

some loser named
Mike Messaros
spent all of the

early nineties

locked in his room
with O-tips and a

mission I had read

all ol the Danielle "

Steele novels at the supermarket so I

opted for mv third choice: watching

TV
After watching hours of other col-

leges that are actually good enough to

make the NCAA tournament play bas-

ketball. I decided to wander up the

dial and see what everybody else was

doing on (heir Spring Break by watch-

ing MTV Spring Break. If I couldn't

have the real thing. I could watch it

and live vicariously through my televi-

sion Bs sides. Britney Spears was one

of the hosts so I was instantly glued to

mv set.

I ,et me tell you. watching it on TV

was so much better. I didn't have to

shell out all the money to travel. iust to

sit on my white Irish ass out in the sun

to be burned or bother with those

wondertul hangovers. I got everv thing I

needed on TV I saw all the beautiful

scantilv^iad people and those MT\

made me feel like I was right

there in those picturesque locales with

clear blue water and white sandv

beaches. | like to sail it Dis?

Spring Break.

Now I know where our esteemed

chancellor is coming from. I must

admit that I don't see eye to eye with

that overpaid

Scottish world
traveller very

often. It mav stem

from the time he

shoved me out of

the way while I

was waiting to

talk to the

women's gymnas-

ach. I was

about to say

something
assertive to him
like, "hey, who the

hell do you think^mmmhm you are. you poor-

iv dressed

punk-ass?" but the dark suit and white

generic sneaker- tipped me off that it

must be mv favorite chancellor and I

kept mv mouth closed.

Or maybe my pristine image of the

chancellor was destroyed when my
friend said he showed up at the march-

ing band ban-

wmmm^mmm^mmmmm quet with a lit-

tle too much
Scottish
whiskey in

him. Despite

our past differ-

ences, though.

I think his Jis

tance learning

idea is purely

brilliant.

Picture this: Scott wants to set up a

video camera to tape lectures and

broadcast them to us in our dorms

Who cares about oversized classes Of

the cut in faculty? This will solve all

our problems. It is genius. Cut faculty

even more and admit even more stu-

dents so that we can all pay thousands

to watch TV. Movies cost $8 now so

lectures should go for a few thousand.

I can't wait. Next year I can set my
VCR to record my early class so that I

can sleep. No more half-hour treks in

Arctic winds to Holdsworth to sit in a

hot, stuffy, overcrowded room No

"
/ didn 't have to shell out

all the money to travel, just

to sit on my white Irish ass

out in the sun to be burned,

or bother with those wonder-

ful hangovers.

"

interaction with slassmatcs or

professor- I can go to class nght in the

somlort of mv own home at times that

are convenient to me II I try hat J I

mav be able to tit class m after lcnn\

lories and befon —fftiow.

Who needs personal interaction when

technology can enhance our lives

There are some minor problems ihai

may arise What if I set the VCR to

record the wrong channel'.'

"Damn. I recorded the International

channel again. Maybe I can catch that

American foreign Policv class on a

rerun next week."

The professors will need some big

time help with technology, too Some
professors at this university can't even

plug in an overhead projector or figure

out the intricacies ol the wireless

microphone II Brandv and those little

blond devil spawns named Hanson san

u should be ashamed if vou

can't.

1 propose that we have underwear

models read the lectures That wav

more people will tune in. We can even

get area businesses 10 advertise

"Todav's Economics |04 lecture is

brought to you by liquors 44.

Nowhere in the vallev will you find a

cheaper, shadier bottle of vodka that

also doubles as gasoline for your car.

Liquors 44. Close enough to HaJlev to

smell the manure."

Distance I .earning is fantastic. Ne\t

we can get rid of all those buildings

where we used to have lectures W i

can build even more dorms (hopefully

they will all be able to resemble the

tasteful style of the fine Arts Center

complete with its orange neon light I to

house even more students.

Our Distance Learning will be so

great that the increased tuition revenue-

can go to inflating the chancellor's and

President Bulgers salaries, Evan alter

those mammoth expenditures, we

should be able to have some big budget

lectures. Screw the underwear models.

We could bring in real talented actors

like Keanu Reeves. Excellent.

Mr. Scott, keep up the good work.

And to all those people who think that

you get paid to do nothing, forget

about them. You are the Burcnuked

Ladies of the academic world.

Distance I earning is (he future. We
can even change our motto: "UMass...

where it's almost as good as the real

thing."

I'm going to have a Distance Lunch,

lake a Distance Shower, have a

Distance Haircut, and lake a Distance

Test.

Mull Iruscellu it fl Collegian colum-

nist
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Bombs bursting
Kosovo, where the hell is that, vou ask? Well it - I

province between Serbia and Albania that con-

sis|s ol vJO percent ethnic Albanians, vet it

belongs to Jscrbia and the Yugoslav President Slobodan

.vie.

The Serbs have current control of the province know

Kid committing what President Clinton called

against the ethnic Albanians. Although the

province Has political autononn. Milosevic has

the abilitv to take awav whatever autonomy they have

anvtime he wants

He is currentlv doing that as he has marched troops in

and out ol Ko-ovo at will, killing off

members ot the Kosovo Liberation

\rinv ikl \> at will and killing what-

ever ethnic Albanian cititttH that get

in the wa\ ot his conquest ot K,

N \IO and the United State* have

been trvinp a* of late to bring the two

sides to a peace agreement, but the

Serbs have failed H comply The eth-

nic Albanians in Kosovo have agreed

to put down their weapons it the Serbs

do. but Milosevic refuses to do so.

\ \ T O has been forced to threaten

Serbia with air strikes if they don't

agree to a peace treatv This show of

force would also call for 28.000

ground troops. Although only 4.000

of those troops would be Americans

the public in this nation and the Congress seems weary of

sending troops to Serbia. Whv' 1

COP Senators like Don Sickles (R-Oklahoma) and

Kay Bailev Hutchinson (R-Texast have expressed their

displeasure wilh the president to go ahead with possible-

bombing strikes

"The president has no right under _^__^__
the War Power Act to declare war,"

Bailev said. Several of the senators are

saying that constitutionally . we

shouldn't get involved in a civil war

that we don't know how to get out of.

It's simple... they're worried about

situations like Bosnia. Somalia, and

Rwanda. People don't want to send

troops into random countries to fight

for something they feel doesn't involve

(hi- nation- vested interest

Bin this is clearly something that affects the future of

this country. Remember that the "hands off" policy of the

UniteJ States throughout this century as it pertains to

Europe has produced bad results. After all, the United

States had a laissez-faire policy in regard to a dispute-

early in the century: in this same part of the world and it

"Although the province

of Kosovo has political

autonomy, Milose\'ic has

the ability to take away
whatever autonomy they

have anytime he wants.

"

resulted in World War I. where many more troops died

than was necessary.

In the 1950s, a leader called Adolph Hitler, who was

quite a totalitarian like Milosevic, was left to roam free in

Europe and do as he pleased. This leader built strength

due to a weak economy and the next thing vou knew, we

had a holocaust where six million people of the lewish

faith were murdered, and several more million soldiers

died; a part of what was know as World War II.

The fact of the matter is that we as a nation can not

allow Milosevic to do as he pleases and must force him to

comply with NATO's demands The United Nations

forced Saddam Hussein to comply

with its sanctions, now the country is

weak enough militarily, as they don't

pose a serious threat to its neighbors.

People say in reference to Hussein

that those sanctions are hurting the

people of Iraq. That those same sanc-

tions are killing babies and making it

so the Iraq people don't eat. but the

tact of the matter is that the reason

the Iraqi people aren't being fed and

aren't being treated well is because

they are under the rule of a dictator

who would rather pour billions of dol-

lars into the construction of nuclear

and biological weapons than feed his

people. So the United Nations did the

^^^^^^^ right thing.

II N A It ) plans to have any serious power in the future

in solving foreign policy problems, they will need to act

alongside the United States, who has taken on a smaller

role in this dispute, to make sure that Milosevic isn't

murdering ethnic Albanians, and isn't just trying to mus-

cle his way around a weaker eastern Europe.

On Monday, the United States was

sending Richard Holbrooke into

Serbia to try and work a last minute

peace deal, but as it stands right now
Milosevic feels that it would probably

be better for him politically if he sur-

vived a NATO bombing strike — as

opposed to letting Kosovo gain it's

independence.

For the United States, the key will

be to strike now and strike quick and

make a statement to other potential murders who are

heads of state, and show them that they are not just going

to use force and kill whomever they want and take what

ever land they see fit. This is not the "Dark Ages" and

one cannot just lay claim to land by killing off its former

inhabitants.

Paul Tews is a Collegian columnist.
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You know that holiday song,

the one that describes
Christmas, wreaths and

elves and all that as part of the

must wonderful time of the year?"

Well, not to dishearten all of you

avid elf fanatics, but I have to

sin.ngly disagree with that notion.

Nes, Kris Kringle is great, but the

holiday season pales in comparison

n> (he pan of spring semester that

follows Spring Break.

I am partic-

ularly excited

this year for a

plethora of

reasons. The
main one
being that the

sounldown to

graduation
can now offi-

cially start.

But. in an
clt<tt not to

anger those

vslm w ill not

be v starting

that count-
down lor sev- "^^"^^^^ ,̂

ei ul semesters to come. I will focus

on the many other reasons that

make this the most wonderful time

of the year.

Reason number one: MTV't
Spring Break specials.

I or all of us who could not make

it to Cancun or Negril for the week.

M IV has graciously supplied us

with the antidote for our cabin

fever. I don't know about you guys,

hut I absolutely love watching

obnoxious strangers get totally

wasted as they romp around in the

tropical waves. I feel especially good

about myself while sitting in bed at

three in the afternoon eating Corn

l\ ps while Busta Rhymes prances

along a runway filled with

Best time

of the year
bikini-clad super models

On u side note, where exactly do

they find those Spring Break under-

cover people that they follow

around all week'.' HooaSft?

Reason numbei two Hearing the

stories lioin those people who actu-

ally did make it to a "Spiing Break

hot spot."

The stories that always begin with

the phrase "Dude, I was so lu**ed

up..." and end with a sordid little

detail that actually

makes the one

hearing about it

" Where exactly do they

find those Spring Break

undercover people that

they follow around all

week'.' Hooters?"

feel good about

not going on

Spring Break I H
those of us that

were stuck in the

colder regions over

break, it '• these Mortal that remind

us how not worth it it II to spend

SI .500 to puke in a foreign country

Reason number three the weath-

er.

Call me quaint, but it warms mv

heart to see people hanging out on

the grass, tossing a frisbee or a

baseball around. It warms mv heart,

that is. until one of those damn
baseballs flies three inche- lioin my

temple and into the glove of a

half-drunken baseball-pro

wannabe. But that brings me to

number four.

Reason number four: Drinking

dunng the day.

There is just something about

strolling through campus with a

Coke bottle full of Captain
Morgan's, attending all- day parties

outside, passing out by eight

o'clock. Not that any ol these things

go on at this campus, no siree, Bob.

But my friend who goes to one of

those crazy... uh, southern schools.

tells me these stories, and well, it

just sounds like a hoot.

Reason number five: No more
UMass basketball.

I don't really need to expand on
this do I

'

We all have our own reason for

loving (or hating) this nine ol year.

______^_^_ Did I mention
that there are

only six weeks to

graduation?
Only six weeks
left of hearing

about how liber-

al arts majors———^— don't have a

snowball's chance in hell of doing

anything. Only six weeks left of

Chancellor Scott and whatever it is

he does or doesn't do. Only six

weeks left of having the cops called

on my apartment by the wicked

witch downstairs (but that's an

entirely different ball of wax right

there i Mom importantly, only six

weeks left of hearing that guv in

vour class tell his friend just how

hot that girl in Cancun was and how
many tequila shots he did.

L nlortunatelv. there will be more

than six weeks of MTV Spring

Break re-runs (if vou didn't catch

lordan Knight and loev Mclntyre on

"The Grind", vou're in luck l.

If six weeks is too long for you to

wait for something, stick around for

about four — they're bound to

attempt another Hobart Hoe-down.

Keep your eyes peeled.

/ |aj Allen is a Collegian colum

nisi

Plastics my boy .

Until very recently. I found life after college a bit

difficult to imagine. Soon, however, mv beloved

alma mater will shove me and my classmates

gentiv (but firmly) into the outside world I admit thi»

prospect is not without appeal. The days ol communal

bathrooms and pop quizzes will be gone.

Nevei again will my internal organs face the perpetual

on<(aught of institutional food. Yet leaving Smith also

rtieani .. the job search

I am well awart that some of mv classmates popped

out ot the womb knowing they would someday be doc-

law vers, or managers of the Third Sales Division

For the rest of us. however, plans mm/̂ mm^^^^^mm
after graduation can be a real

quandary made all the more stressful BjTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaviaTaTaljraTaTaTaTai

bv the need to pay off staggering

machine messages in favor of formal, scared-sounding

greetings The words are carefully enunciated, lest the

potential employer mistake that key digit and wind up

living the ioti to someone else.

"Hi This is 242-357-9115 Please leave a message

and I'll get back to vou as soon as possible.
"

\- time goes by and more students appear coifed and

subdued, the temptation to compare notes grows ever

greater Ouesiions range from the subtle "So... been to

New York recently?" to the blunt "Didja get a callback?

Didia didja didja?" Such questions are usually a bad

idea, because everyone else inevitably seems better pre-

pared than you are. You ask anyway

though: the impulse to confirm this

bet is not unlike the impulse to stare

at an accident scene.

loans (fortunately there is no such thing as debtor's

prison in the United States) Somehow we have to find

something to do with that Women's Studies degree

while still making a buck. And oh yeah — it would be

nice if it were something we enjoyed.

It happens to every senior sooner _^^_^^^___
or later: you wake up one day and

re the temporary nature of your

dorm room. With this comes the

added realization that you probably

ought to familiarize yourself with

that small yet strangely imposing

building: the Career Development

Office (CDO). Eventually, instead

of walking by it. you manage to

work vour way up the steps and into

the building where you discover

do/ens of seniors just like you already pouring through

heavy blue binders.

The CDO's slogan "It's never too early, it's never t<x>

late" begins to take on new meaning Maybe vou ~ii

down at a computer. Maybe you make an appointment

with a career counselor. Regardless, you have now off)

cinlly joined the ranks. Soon interviews, resumes, and

t letter! become as* much a part of your daily rou-

tine as quizzes and response papers.

You can tell almost immediately when a friend has

begun this process. Baggy cargo pants give way to skin

suits. Words like "team", "orchestrate", and "system

|M* creep into their vocabularies. One by one. seniors

eliminate 11 Top and Hole from their answering

"The days of communal
bathrooms and pop
quizzes will be gone.

Sever again will my inter-

nal organs face the perpet-

ual onslaught of institu-

tional food.

"

My life as a dictator
I'm

throwing my hat into the ring. Actually I'm

throwing my pink and blue striped beanie with the

purple propeller into the ring. I don't really like

the beanie, and I've decided to run for dictator of

UMass in the upcoming elections

There is discontent in the populace these days, and

it's time for an election. Students often complain.

"Why doesn't SGA do something?" I'll tell ya whv

They're too busy having sexual relations with then

interns. SGA needs a dictator to line all the senators

up and smack them on their bare bottoms wilh a sala

mi. Yeah, that will shake things up around here.

My agenda for the 1999-2000 academic year is sim-

ple. What will I do as dictator of UMass?

First. I would abolish parking services — I say free

parking anytime, anywhere on campus. If you want to

park your lime green V-W bug in the ele

vator of your building, go for it. A* long

as I don't want to park there: if I it

will be forced to eat a whole salami

Second. I would do nothing about

Whitmore. After all. without Whitmore

there would be nothing for people to

complain about and if people don t have

anything to complain about, that spells

the demise v it the Ed/Op page.

Under provisions of my dictatorship, I

would abolish the SGA; representative

democracy, no matter how useless and

ineffective, has no place in an autocracy

Then I would establish myself as dictator

for the rest of my natural lifetime Thus

there would be no more elections, a sav-

ings of time and money for the UMass m^^^m^
students, most of whom don't vote for

anything anyway unless it involves beer.

Phase two of my dictatorship would begin in the

2000- 2001 academic year I think the time will have

come for Western Mass to break away from Eastern

Mass. Face it. nobody who grew up near Boston even

knows that Western Mass. exists To a Bostonian. there

it Worcester, which is mostly buried under excessive

amounts of snow, and then there is New York Nobody

in Boston would miss Western Mass. We could sneak

away and form a new state called New Mass with the

state capital being, of course. UMass itself.

New Mass would have a great deal of potential as a

state. Most of the inhtbitants would be cows, and they

have never caused a dictator an ounce of trouble in all

of human history As long as they have grass and we

have some air freshener, harmony will reign lust don't

feed them any salami I figure we can grow all our food

on farms and still have some land to grow the pot that

Incitement over the prospect of graduation combines

with job seatch anxiety to create a testy atmosphere.

Seniors huddle over CDO computers alternating

between frantic activity and shocked stupor. The grown-

ups in our lives attempt to reassure us. many by offering

well-meaning advice.

One math professor at Smith is

notorious for telling all of his advisees

to join the Peace Corps (where he met

his wife) Others insist that we should

take full advantage of our education

by attempting to make as much
money as quickly as possible.

Alternately, understanding parents

and jaded career counselors trot out

the well-worn refrain that we should
' "do what we love" and that this is "a

time to experiment."

These days most people change careers at least seven

times'" they insist You'll be fine." Yet deep down, all

seniors suspect that what one does after graduation is

nothing short of a life and death matter. How can they

be M salm and reassuring? Don't they know that the

apocalypse approacheth?

In the end. however, they are probably right. I suspect

that the real challenge of the job search is conquering

one's own self doubt. Talk to professionals in your field.

Take a job aptitude test. Or you can be like me and

spend vour time inventing crazy alternate plans.

Mv latest mission: Tae Boa instructor.

hiit< Seville is a Smith College student.

I need to keep control ol thousands ,.l college Itutfentl

As long as thev are mellow and don't know e/ll

going on. thev won't cause any trouble and will stay in

I Mass for (he rest ol their natural lives

After taking ovei Wesiem Mmi It it only a mallei

of time belore I will have enough power to take over

the world I figure we can use the vow- Vv , can drop

them from planes, and thev will have s
1(, n s on their

backs that say. "You are now a CTtiWtl ol New Ma—
Congratulations! And heie's a salami

."

I hen vou can bet we'll M-e some real changes I Irtl

of all I can row atound the campus pond proclaiming

"I'm queen of the world." to the ducal Second w

cut tuition all together and have a iprinf conceit wilh

real big bands playing flawed vc tttfl Uetal

everyone lias heatd ud nauseam on the radio anvwav

Third we can take all the

money in the world and use it

IM residence area programs.

one will have to attend

a minimum ol 100.000 in

their lileiime What fun we
will have'

It will lake me I lew

i nailed
global level I'll need la

up a few million more
Whitniotcs throughout the

world so that evetvom
gripe about something trivial

instead of worrying about

issues like world bengal i

figure if there are Whim
everywhere thev will )uo"^"~"~
bring people clooet together

I'll also need to set up more weed farms to make

people happy After all. Itle should leallv be about

love and brotherhood. By 2010 everyone will be dn

ving V V\ bugs, eating salami, smoking a lot of weed

wearing tie-dyed tee- shirts, and litteninf

poplin. It will be like the 60s without all the political

upheaval.

Ihc beauty ol it is, there would be no n>

world" lor I Mass students to worry about There

would be no careen, no boring offset jobl and no

briefcases. There would be no graduate tchootl

thus no OR] I, MCATs. and LSATs. There would I

taxes and no credit card bills. There would just be

lovin

II vou support this vision of the future, it all starts

right here right now \ ote for me in the elections this

week And peace, dudes.

Alexis f'ushkar it a Collegian lolummsl

A mix of race and class
I Editor's note: This is the final

half of a two-pan column]

Books like American
Apartheid confirm that

low-income whites, like

their more affluent co-racials. are

far more likely than minorities to

have attended affluent schools

from elementary through high

school. According to UMass econ-

omist Nancy Folbre. over 65 per-

cent of _^^^^^__^^^^_^
blacks * ""
wou ld IX'irdre Koy>U-r

have to
^^^^^^^^^^^™

move in order to achieve residen-

tial desegregation in the U.S.

What should be done about
wait-listed METCO students who
have the potential to do well here,

but because of residence — no

fault of their own — haven't been

able to gain access to the best

preparatory institutions?

A second pattern related to

wealth differentials shows that

white families hold far more
wealth than minority families. For

example, there is a stunning statis-

tic in Black Wealth. White

Wealth: for every dollar of wealth

that whites hold, blacks hold 12

cents. This pattern isn't connected

to different savings patterns but

rather to differences in inheritance

and home-ownership patterns that

have always advantaged whites

over blacks, irrespective of class.

The study showed conclusively

that working class white families

have greater wealth holdings than

professional black families!

As a result of such patterns,

white grandparents and parents

are able to rely upon their

reserves, rather than loans to pro

vide financial support for all torts

of competitive strategies — SAT
preparation courses for example.

Minority grandparents arid par-

ents, as a result of past and con

temporary discrimination, have

very few asset* that can be liqui-

dated to help college-aged kids

and grandkids To contrast, white

grandparents — perhaps even

more than parents — frequently

and Dean Robinson

have resources that allow them to

provide grandkids with private

high school educations ( U si qM*.

books, a computer, spending
money, summer employment
opportunities and so forth These

kinds of resources matter but will

not be factored in when students

are evaluated for admission or

financial hardship. As a result

typical minority families will be

expected to make incomes Mrclch

much further than typical white

families, who are much more like

Iv to have wealth-based financial

cushions

In a related vein, statistics on

family configurations and
resources suggest that minority

families experience burdens even

when some aspects of disadvan-

taged status are shared, such as

that associated with female-head-

ed households. While no single

mother has it easy, while single

mothers are more likely than

minority single mothers to petition

for and get alimony and child sup-

port payments which make part-

time working a possibility while-

raising kids, to sontinue living

(post -divorce) in an affluent |

munity with great school

parents and parents in-law who
are affluent and presumably

erous to grandkids. and to K
lege educated themselves No
these kinds ol advantages »te

common for minor . "th

ers and some art

admissions and financial aid

M take into account

This means that while

mothers with moderate inc.

and access to affluence. m«>

viewed exactly like minornv single-

mothers with moderate inc. .

and no eccVM (0 influence '

hardlv IIMI fair In addii

minority families are men III

than white families t

income among a numb.
fortunate family members includ

ing elderly parents, uaclet and

aunts, making fewer resources

available solely fOt college age

kids Financial aid forms simple

don't capture these racially .1

gent realities.

what does all ol this tell us'

Race and class are intertwined

they emphasize class disadvai

over race disadvantage and ignore

the independent effect of I

found in study aliet -mdv in out

society What else'.' I ven when
intentions are good, as seems the

case with our esteemed

Chancellor, it is a mistake to base

important policy decisions deci

sions that will affect thousands ,1

young people's futures on

faulty and incomplete reasoning

and data

Deirdre Royster and Ihun
Robinson arc I Mass profi

Halffull}
?

People often ask me. "Chris, it

fseems that you always have

something interesting and funny

,. Do vou ever get writer's

block?"

My rather obvious answer to this

question is, "Of course. I do, but

being the cleverly imaginative person

that I am. I have learned ways to

avoid such problems when it comes to

composing my column."

For example, large amounts of caf-

feine and ridiculously late hours are a

great way to stimulate those lazy

synapses in my brain to start produc-

ing the All-American column that the

four (ves that's right I've got another

reader!) people on campus who read

mv work have come to expect.

Anyone catch on that I have a case

of writer's block yet? Good. Really. I

can drop it then and use my other

favorite method of curing the dreaded

block. This method is to find some-

thing ordinary and figure out a way to

expand it so that I can write a whole

bunch of winds about it. Usually this

allows me to try all sorts of jokes and

offend more groups on campus than I

like to think about.

Anyway, my idea

this time is to apply

the famous, "Is the

glass half full or half

empty?" debate on all

the different majors

that exist here at the

Universitv.

Naturally, I'm

going to begin with

my major, just

because I think that

proving that I am able

to laugh at myself will

prevent some of the

more sensitive readers from reacting

to this column as if a small furry ani

Chris L\

armpits. Thus, when an English major

looks at a glass of water, he or she

wonders about the inherent symbol-

ism of the water and its life-giving

potential. This also would bring forth

allusions about the many great stories

told involving water,

such as Moby Dick. Billy

Bud. and VVaferuw/d.

A philosophy major

will wonder if the water

was predestined to be

half filled/half empty

and whether it really is

the water that he/she is

seeing or if the water is

simply an illusion creat-

ed by Descartes' evil

genus. A computer sci-

ence major will not care

either way. but will

make damn sure that it doesn't come

close to his/her hard drive. A physical

mal had attached itself to their education major knows that it it

empty, because he/she will have

downed it after all that exercise.

A chemistry major will see it only

as a whole bunch of little H20 mole-

cules, each of which is composed of

smaller atoms, which are in turn made

of little protons and neutrons, which

are. of course, made up of quarks

which are in tum made up of... well

you get the idea. An art major will see

it only as the perfect amount of water

to clean brushes in.

A history major will immediately

assume that it is half full, because you

really have to be an optimist to study

history. A hotel, resteraunt travel

administration major will wonder why

none of the waiters have come over to

fill this glass of water, and they will

wonder who was stupid enough to

hire such terrible servers.

A political science major will agree

with whatever the polls say: half full

one day. half empty the next. A French

major will say. "Ouand! Ce nest pas

de vin!" (Loosely translated as "What?

This is not wine!") A home economus

major will not care whether it is full or

empty, just that he/she will need to

clean the glass when it is finally all the

way empty. Likewise, an school of

management major will not care

whether the cup is half full or empty.

but he/she will be able to tell you how

much the water that is there could be

traded for in half a dozen different

countries. He or she might also try to

steal your glass to sell it. but only after

all the water is-gone.

An engineering major would decide

that it was half empty because it is

much easier to design a bridge to go

across something that is half empty

than something that is half full. He or

she would also be more than willing

to draw up plans for this bridge, but

will forget to carry the one so it will

continuously lose bricks from the

sides until it collapses \n advertising

major would see it as half full and

they would use Wile I COYOtf and

Larry Bird to sell it to the American

people. Then, if that didn t work

right, they would start using th.

gan. "Sprite is nothing. Drink watci

A Middle Eastern studies major

would see it as half full beMUM M foil

are out in a desert doing field work,

you would much rather have a half

full glass than a half empty 01

psychology major would ask the water

what its dreams were, how its mother

was. and then decide that the water

could not resolve its problem without

intensive counseling that is available

for $100 per hour and no lets.

Anyway that's the way that I handle

having nothing to write about, and I

remind you that the glass is mva half

full if you can find a way around it.

Chris Collins it a Collegian colum-

nist.

visit us at www.dailycollegian.com
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XTC hits all the right notes
\PPLE VENUS VOLUME 1

XTC
TVT

Strange !• a relative twos.

XTC. ii'UKinbti them'.' I be}

weren't eiectrj before our time

IIks were known in the eightWi for

ifwil hr.md ot "out there* pop. pro-

ducing a cartel) ol weird album--

iind ihi' alternaliw hn IXai I

Ilu\ bevc bean Iromortalixad b)

rhe) Might He Glenn la tka wag
"XTC w \il.i>n \ni " Wei. it teaou

that \nd\ Partridge and Colin

Moulding b»V« reunited M XTC to

put tOgCthai a tun collection ol

twitted bitter, and |U-t plain poof)

tounding new wnpa
I he new album, penned mo>ll\ b\

Partridge, racatti JCTC - beat woik

as the duo performs a> il the past

decade Bevel happened. "Your

Dictionary' i~ a memorable truck,

a> well as '(..iccmiwiu " »/>;>/e

VtMkti \olniiif I i> an album that

tetains ino-l it not all ol the band'*

original itrengtBi from reuniting

alter almost ten \ears. unlike some

other bands that have released

album* icccntly

There i> talk of a tour Mas he

David I OWerj will quit Ciaeker and

leunite (.am per \ an Beethoven, and

the two could open up for each

other...

Now. ilui would be a cool show.

A i Kevin Monahani

WORD OF MOUTH PARADE
Gus

Almo Sounds

Maaaatraaai (oil rock, m fceeertoe

ha~ taken on a new loim Adult

Contemporarv Music This vague

term seems to encompass just about

ever) tbirty-eoaMtning with an

acooatk guitar and a repertoire of

no and heaitbreak. This new

album from Guv 'Word ol Mouth

Parade.' on Almo Sounds, fits snug-

Iv into this UHCf
Gat i -n I a band, but a man

Taking cues from a -trong singer-

-ongwriter tradition of Cat Steven*

and Carole King. Cus plays a blend

ol tolk and pop-lite to create
i

ant songs, the kind vou ma> hear as

vou're trvmg to *ettle on a radio *ia

tion during >our morning commute

Ton settle on the song, and betore

vou know it. sou're humming along

and sympathizing with the crooning

voice in-ide sour radio

Overall trie record is unintereM

faaj btott of the *ongs are generic,

-lonally throwing in an organ

or a lap steel guitar for varietv. but

overall Gu* i« no different than a

ioltee-*hop performer you could

catch in Northampton. His album

won t yield anv hit* or start a musi-

cal revolution, but it ma> Ivrkalh

entertain vou until the ne\t per-

former take* the stage.

The process repeats it*elf C
Vale Gay)

MINOR CHORDS AND MAJOR

Turn to TRAX page 7

Newman Center
Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday Masses
Saturday, March 27, at 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 28, at 8 and 10:30 a.m., 7 and 9 p.m.

Monday through Wednesday, March 29-31

Mass at 5:15 p.m.

Tuesday, March 30

Reconciliation Service at 7:30 p.m.

Most Rev. Joseph F. Maguire, Presider and Homilist

Holy Thursday, April 1

Mass of the Lord's Supper at 7:30 p.m.

Adoration will follow until 10 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2

Good Friday Service at 3 p.m.
No Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday, April 3

Daylight savings begins tonight; turn clocks ahead one hour.

Easter Sunday, April 4

Masses at 8, 10:30 a.m. and 12:15 noon
No 7:00 p.m. Mass

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant Street Amherst 549-0300

The Corruptor chokes on racial

politics and sick self-indulgence

By Rob Roen«h
Collegian Staff

I Hf CORRUPTOR
Directed fay Jomes Foley

with Chow Yon-fat Mori Wohlberg, ond Ric Young

Playing of Showcase Cinemai, We»t Springfield

'uplor i- j grilt\ well made. Hong

kong-rn «j\ pi Hollywood actioa novte thai hidc-

>omc complicated, ajuearioatbta racial politic* behind an

entertaining, if com eniionul. buddv cop -tonline

Goody-goad) detective Dene) Wallace iMere Wardberg)

rfgnad to the all Vian Sew "* ork Chinatown unit

which i» headed r» the nxiedibK Booth I ( HUk Chen

I Chow Yun laU I he mi-matched pair begin b\ arguing,

but exentualK bond before the unavoidable linal ~hooi

out | tptor. however, i- not a Knight baitle

between good and eul I I
-omehvw corrupt In

lacs, the police corruption i« sometime- practical, and even

ends up indneeth -aving livcv I "he question In the GOBI

to corrupt tfMBBJllva im'l a« BMJ a« "\e* or BO, it - how

tar do vou .

IMi ion ol moral grev area i- nothing new to ihe gang-

-ler movie, and Hi, Corruptor doeen't -a> anvthing partic

ularlv new. but what il doaa *u\ n -.n> well thank- to

»olid directing and acting Director
|

r) IMOI the

jitter) "NYPD Blue" -tvle lo
j

I. spicing ihinp

up with Maac surj^ri-mg »1 I
• Pho ii'"» i« »"a< to

>eem iu>i a little more bright and Hum than in I .il lile

whieh. combined with the unsettling HOfC, dupBcatei the

paranoid encrgs of having tiK> mueh e.itui

locked m a ma/e Hong Kong -tai Chow Nun I al plav-

Nick Chen with glee, fotoa, and gi.ue p.nl \<

part Itcd lataba Mark. Wahlberg- sv >ullul de.ulp.i'

vide- a petted foil for Yun-Fal's unpredietabilnv

Where the movie KMMM ii> li-oting i« in it- I. .

eihnieitv and immigranon Cleailv (he makei- ol

Corruptor have lh<"»e is-ue- on their mind*

the aSaajM with the downtrodden illegal \-

leckad in a baaaaaaM and hiding at the belt) i Ik-

movie want« u- to -vmpathi/e with the iminigiani- pliglu.

but it give- u> the same old cliches and Mercot)p

vicious Vlafia in an ethnic commumtv. painful \ nifc W and

sc\uallv promiscuous \sian woiikii an ethnk top »n«

nsks his liK- to sjve his partnei and uphold the Ian

stoiv is not onlv about the CS8M baCOOti

essc-nualK an assimilation stc.rv: Nick I I ip his

lies to the Chinatown coinmunitv (which, in the av

mind, is e\adl> the «ame a- the Mafia I and

honored \tnerican Ihere's nothing wi..n
;

ll j

aN'Ui assimilation, what's wrong here is tti.it a<
'

is pu seined as the onlv niorallv ntpSOrtabk paili \ !

turn, evil, crime, violence, and excessive >cv an mi, iiatek

linked with Chinatown and As|jn paoph

\nd w+iere do the immigrants fit in" IVn i i

vou doii'i wain 10 know the ending In the thillir \

^^^-
CORRUPTOR

The changes that take
a tjAKfkia^WbiCjQ m p a ny

s an

CaaKJI• tatenulimal

F«k«ImmI F.utueft

44 Main Street

Amherst MA 01002

Phone: 4 1 3-256- 1 26

1

TELEFUNDRAISING
ACTIVISTS

($10-t15 p»» Hour avsrags)

>lc»/MSfi tor frie Environment, Women $

Rights. Social Injustice end Gar-

Lesbian and Transgendet Rights

can be heard loud and clear at
'

Share As one ot America's

tastestgrowing leleservices firms.

•veve partnered with progressive

nonprofit organizations to help create

awareness and raise funds It you share

our conviction and want to make a positive

impact on your world, join us today

BOE

WE OFFER FULL-TIME
mnti PART TIML
• Convenient Amherst location

• Healthcare • Flexible schedules

• Paid leave • ESOP
• Casual work and open book

environment and much more 1

CALL: 800-499-8020
FAX: 617-629-4510

SHARE
The Business ol Social Change

Live Wires

Wanted
JavaNet an RCN
Englands lastest growing inlt

Access Provider As we continue lo

grow so does tne

additional latent lo conlnbute lo our

success

Technical Support

Agent
Woikmg in our last-paced

environment, you will provide

superior technical support lo our

subscribers The proven problem

solver we seek will possess the

ability lo interpret I and

resolve customer issues Your

technical savvy musl include a

working knowledge ol DOS,

Windows 3 t Windows 95/98 and

Mac Operating Systems as well as

a demonstrated familiarity with

Internet software Previous support

experience is a plus

We offei a competitive salary

and bend' Qualified

candidates should forward a

resume lo Trevor R Dayton,

JavaNet, 1 Federal St ,
Springfield.

MA 01105 Fax (413) 846-6505

E0E

'RCN
Jhr frvi

wwvfjavanet.com

Reason N?| why you should take

course.

1
Class time that counts

More class hours with teacher* well trained in our

techniques means much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

800-2-REVIEW www rrvipw com

Coursrs hrld on ihf UMASS cimput!

Smith, Mt Holyol.f. jnd WNEC as writ

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Apartment

Rentals

it'!*!'
1

\'H n ijrVmherst

Check them out:

wwW^mhersUIncolnreahty.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879
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THEMES
Gigolo Aunts

E Plunbus Unum

Whoa, I don't think I can handle

this much rock. After a label induced

standstill, the Gigolo Aunts have
released a new LP of pure power
pop (don't believe all the other
bands labeling themselves as "power

pop." The Gigolo Aunts are the real

thing).

The album gets off to a quick start

with "C'mon, c'mon," but seems to

slow down with songs like

"Everyone Can Fly," "Half a Chance"

and "You'd Better Get Yourself
Together, Baby." Although songs

such as "Super Ultra Wicked Mega
Love" and "Everything Is Wrong"
have all the necessary adrenaline

expected from this band. And Adam
Duritz's involvement doesn't hurt

i surprisingly 1. B* (KM.)

CAN YOU STILL FEEL?

Jason Falkner

Elektro

You've got to hand it to a guy
who plays all the instruments and

pulls it off. Falkner takes comfort in

the sounds of the past — somewhere

in the seventies. The cover art fea-

tures decommissioned jet airplanes

and a shot of Falkner sitting in old

style airplane seats covered in a very

hip, orange fabric. The opening
track is one of the best starts to a

disc in a long time. "Author
Unknown" begins as a ballad before

exploding into a song jammed with

power chords and a chanted chorus.

Each track is a well-produced.

dense mix of instruments and

words. Falkner is a perfectionist

who knows how to surprise the lis

tener — whether it is with a whis

pered conclusion on "My Lucky

Day" to police sirens on
"Revelation ." B+ (Matthew Nixon)

ONE HUNDRED
The Controls

Sm )s

Oh my! I can picture the day

when this bunch of New York City

musicians got together after listen-

ing to too much Portishead and

decided to have a go at it. The
female vocalist is very Beth

Gibbons. The beats are another

story. They plod along and quickl)

bore. "Shere Kahn* and "Home
Again" add a rapper named Aesop

Rock to the mix and things go from

bad to worse. Yawn. C- (M.N.)

CRUEL INTENTIONS
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

Virgin

Want to get a sense of what pop

music is all about right this very

moment in the first quarter of

1999? Then pick up this soundtrack

from the film starring Ryan
I'hillippe and Sarah Michelle Cellar

Heavy on tunes from Virgin and

associated labels, the music it a

mainly mellow and atmospheric col-

lection of songs ranging from
"Coffee & TV" off of Blur's new
album to the orchestral magnifi-

cence of The Verve's "Bitter Sweet

Symphony " The funky good time of

Fatboy Slims "Praise You" pops up

as do haunting new soagi froai

Counting Crowi and Kriaten Barry.

Other tracks arc lioin Paithleit,

Marcy Playground. Craig Armstrong

and Placebo. A well thought out col

lection of songs. A-iMS
I

DOSAGE
Collective Soul

Atlantic

What a surprise! This |v record'

ing worth investigating. F.d Roljnd

and company have outdone them-

selves. Their third album is pop

masterpiece. "Heavy* Il the liist hn

It is one of the catchiest placet ol

music to come along vet thil

and is light years ahead ol previous

hits such os "Shine." The son,

tures an infectious guitar ail

Clever and distinct uses of the guitar

give many songs on this album their

beauty. "Tremble I oi Mv Beloved"

is an over- the top album openei

in the best sense of the term. It calls

to mind Rush and \ciitinif> Bab

U2.
The band are just al coinloitahle

rocking out as they are at slowing

things down. Kd Roland has a vafaa
tile voice that can sound both men
acing and soft, almost Sting like on

More, No Less " There is BO
filler here. Even the hidden track is

worth waiting lor. The disc features

'HyparCD* software that aaablas

tans to ac.e^s another via the band »

website With so man) one hit won
ders datat davs. Collective Soul has

given us one hit alter the other ovei

the \ears Dosage prove~ that this

band is one of this nation's greatest

at the moment A- (M N i

Corruptor
continued from page 6

scene, the cops, guns drawn, walk through a narrow hall

in the belly of a ship which is lined with quiet, poor, des-

perate Asian would-be immigrants. A woman starts

screaming and talking hysterically in a non-English lan-

guage. No subtitles are given. Her screaming fills the hall-

way and the movie theater. For those of us who don't

understand her language, the scene is singularly confusing

and frightening. We don't know what she is screaming, we

don't know what is going on. By virtue of her incoherent

language and actions, the immigrant woman is presented

very firmly as an alien. Her screaming provide* the rx

cover for the silent approach of a gunman, who appear*

out of nowhere, as if emerging from the distracting smoke

of the woman's alien words, and lires on our heroes In

the movie's logic, the Asian immigrants are poor and

needy, but they are also very different from Americana,

and that difference hides danger We -hould be afraid d
them All the movie tricks and good acting in the world

can't save The Corruptor from being corrupted by its own

quiet racism. F

continued from page 10

Webber has been quite I icvelation

lor the Kings, who did not know what

to expect out oi the Fab- Fiver (. \S ab

is well on his way to his first rebound-

ing crown, and he even lias the Kings

thinking about a plavoff spot.

Karl Malonc. Utah. 23b points 4 4

rebounds While most ol the sane

vvoild is waiting lor the "Mailman" to

retire lo |»>Mal land, he keeps on plug-

ging with unbridled success.

Inn Duncan. San Antonio. 21.6

|x.int- I2J lebounds. 2.6 blocks — A
certain -tarter in the East. Duncan will

be the si\th nun for this juggernaut

.iv not have more talent than

Kohmson. but al this juncture he is

inoic willing and able.

Antonio McDyess. Denver, 21.2

|H>intv lot? iclxninds - Although he

punished himself by opting to return to

the Nuggets over Phoenix. Ins individ

ual number- have not suffered the

slightest

Kevin Garnvlt. Minnesota. 20 5

points. 10.9 rebounds — The SI 20

million man is only the fifth best lot

waid on this team, but until the

M. ii bury trade, he had the Wolves on

the verge ol a major breakthrough

Hakeem Olajuwon. Houston. 17 5

points. 9 5 rebounds — The only

back up center on either team The

,ui mav have dipped trom his

hnllu.nl 199V 95 form, but he still has

an aging Rocket team |Kilorming at

the highest level

lason kidd I'lioeniv 14 X points.

I 18 assists Still not a true scoring

lores, and he may not ever become

one However, his ball distribution

skills are incomparable, which will

make him an invaluable component

once he has a better supporting cast

around him

Kobe Bryant. Los Angele-, 19 5

points. 6 9 rebounds — While he was

prematurely meal by the fans to start

in last year s contest. Bryant is now
ready to rightfully assume a role on the

\\ eat team — as a reserve.

|.R. Rider Portland. 16.8 points —
His -tatistic- are not the most over-

whelming numbers on the planet, and

hi- conduct i- even less impressive, but

the overall result- out of Portland

1 2d I] have been astounding. Rider is

. to guy there, so he gets the final

invitation to the gala.

Saederd 4r>/vi7 k u Collegian cvlum-

Wild tkit%7S \rd Iv2»pp<2t>it%7.

Bell Atlantic knows which wav the future is headed, and we want you to go with us. We ar

competitive communications and information industry...essentially a one-stop shop for all 4
top performers in

icrs' commu

NETWORK DESIGN ENGINEERS & TEAMXEADERS
Were looktng for bright, tnnov.ove, high-energy people to help us design a wildly different world. ABad^V eaye, to 1 1 .i n.

Electrical, or Civil Engineering. Computer Science; Telecommurucaoons or a related discipline is preferred for Icchnical positions.

MANAGEMENT/SUPERVISORY
pn, Business, Liberal Arts and Operations majors are strongly encou

contact your Career Services Office - and we'll see you at the ft

ouuejaJ^^P
JWnrt|Peyenis

fore management positions with us lo find

ihxA.ti orv DRSSion: Qom 80:

March 29th

Campus Center RoonT803

On-ca^pus Ut«rvi«u*s: March 30th and 31st

Bell Atlantic is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

©Hill Alia nl k

Visit us at www.BeIlAtlantic.com r

see the world in a new light

Summer '99

UMass Boston

Take Summer sessions Classes

at stony Brood

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb. edu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to summenchool@sunysb.edu

An AA/E0 educator and employer

STONY
BR€#K
jTAti laavuamr or mat raw

For a summer bulletin

or to learn more,

cell 617.217.7904,

visit www.conted.edu,

or return the coupon. Exceptional Facility

Extensive course selection

Excitintj special program

Extraordinary value

Cliy. Stan So

Mail: UMass Boston Summer Sessions

Division of Continuing Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax: 617.287.7922

Boston's Public UeVfvtfitty

r» «t no eatt to that CommaftWMMfe

Sox
continued horn page 10

Vaughn slip through hi> fingers.

and deserved!) n Duquette h.is

proven that he is not willing lo

keefl an All Star player, no niattci

how nlamed, it tnt paayei we
his path Duquette has stumbled

ovci hi> own tangled web of con-

tiddictioiis. Iiid vowing nevci to

allow a rerun of the Roger

deamii fiasco, and then shooing

Vaughn away lot nothing in a

move that reeks of hypocrisy.

Now. Duquette is left with a

learn thut moie or less luic mvesi

ed its plavofl hopes in two player

I v en it Cert lapan as injury

amounts to nothing, tans will be

forced to winch the upcoming sea

son with baited breath. Se.

ending injuries that are obstacles

to other teams will be nothing

shoit of crippling to the Red So\

Injury is an inevitable component

to anv sp t ,n It u the teams that

have the depth to lace inju>

like the Yankees, that contend foi

championshipc

I ael sc.i-.on when Vau
injured. ( iari iapai n wi ih

pick up l he deck I ikewise. when

parated bis ihoul*

dot \'aiighn hoist* .1 th« t< atn on

bis slum Me i I. 1

1

Our iaperra i« pom

up in his place ' lolin \ .ileiilin '.'

Mike Stenley? lost Offermee?
While tlksc .m .ill

I

god pi

they can't come c lo-c lo generat-

ing the luccct " '••

produces

The void that Vaughn haa leii la

painfully apparent as the

await the verdict on Gartiapai

i ii | il i \ but Son Ian- ,iu cotuli

none. I fot moments like iln- I

the high hop
canii.ii ibatt thai oh to fan

sen-e ol dread I

in hopes that I

and glove will not Ik silenced tln«

season

Red V.\ Nation holds it- Iml.iiIi

leu i ormier

sptlllillJIII

Wrtfe

Go To College - Tuition Free!
Work Ooo Weekend a Month and f am
iOO% College Tuition!

In the Army National Guard
YOU Can...

- Receive 1 00% College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery (3. 1 Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Earn over $1 10.00 per weekend to start'

- Call today and discover just how easy paying for

college can be!

CALL:

1800-GO-GUARD

FINAL
STRETCH
SPECIAL!

6 FOR $ 75 V JOIN FOR SIX WEEKS

FOR ONLY 75 DOLLARS, GET A FREE HFC TEE

AND GET A FREE PASS

GET BUFF FOR THE SUMMER

JOIN NOW FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER AND STAKE A

FRIEND TO A FREE WORKOUT & HOT TUB !

THE Area's Most Complete Club

90 Gatehouse RrJ. off Rt. 9.

2 miles East of Town Center

256-6446

^ c

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo
Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today"

-,V Weekly Drink Specials ft

20 oz. Miller Lite SI.

16 oz. Rum and Coke SI."

1 5 East Pir'asani Street • Amherst
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

fcMPLOYMENT

3 Bedroom Puffton

mid May to September

First, AC, some utili-

ties included possibly

fnrnKhPf) 549-5862

2 Bedroon in Lantern

Court Sunderland.

Available May 1st or

June 1st 665-6934

Mpl.ssa nr Kathv

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-

ings for June and

September. S1375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June

and September.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

2 BR in Boulders

Available June 1 Till

July or August or take

over lease. Bus stop

laundry in building.

Call 256-4212

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

day. 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition

Hnfl-649-4795

FOR SALE 89 Volvo

740 Turbo 158k miles

excellent condition

sunroof, heated seats,

power locks, win-

dows, anti-lock

brakes, airbag. black

S3500 584-6090

Data Entry Position

Available part time for

local publishing com-

pany. Must have own
transportaion. Contact

Andy 256-3414 or

andy@transitions-

ahrnad.r;om

PCA needed week-

ends for young man in

Shutesbury, call

Family Support

Coordinator 582-7961

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experi-

ence necessary.

Excellent attitude and

vehicle a must con-

tact Alex® 1-800-829-

4J7J

HELP WANTED
Delivery and kitchen

help wanted. Apply @
DPDouah

Assistant gymnastics

director This is a

hands-on teaching

position with some
administrative time in

a newly setup gym-

nastic facility.

Program includes par-

ent/child & pre-school

& school-age gym-

nastics and a compet-

itive gymnastics team
with USAG level 3-8 &
a summer gymnastics

camp Boy's equipment

skills a plus. F/T posi-

tion with full medical.

Salary commenserate
with experience.

Apply to Greenfield

t MCA 451 Main St,

Greenfield, MA 01301

14131733-3646

Gymnastic Instructor

Wanted Experience

P/T gymnastics

instructor for spring

session of classes.

Pre-school, school-

age, & potential teen

instructor. Apply to

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Mam St, Greenfield,

MA 01301, (413) 733-

3646

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads.

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

ilee@massed.net

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilmgualism an asset

2500 RVPS Average

monthly income

$38,000.00. Call 413-

549-6635

Stn.s7<auhs iimass.edu

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer job

waiting for you. Fight

pollution, learn grass-

roots politics, be part

of a great team, and

get ready for a sum-

mer job that's interest-

ing, meaningful and

fun. $7.30-9.00/hr, flex-

ible evening and

weekend hours 584-

9S3J3

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counterhelp.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deli at 665-3943

Painters Immediate

openings and summer
help 413-253-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT

JOIN OUR TEAM
Internet startup com-

pany seeks exciting

individuals for campus
and marketing asso-

ciate positions.

WWW.CAMPUS21CQ
M, the online solution

to trade goods and

services, seeks asso-

ciates to aggressively

promote our website

to businesses, stu-

dents, and faculty

through creative mar-

keting techniques. Top

performers earn

$20+/hour with possi-

bility of bonuses and

stock options. E-mail

recruiting @cam-
pus24.com or visit

WWWCAMPUS24.
COM

for more information.

Employment for mod-

els All types SSS Great

paySSS
WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

Amherst Leisure

Services is taking

applications for the

following positions:

Special Needs
Coordinator: experi-

enced, course work in

field & undergraduate

degree required;

Special Needs coun-

selors: experience &
course work required;

certified lifeguards &
swim instructors,

wading pool atten-

dants, pool cashiers,

registration clerk, vol-

unteers for July 4 and

Hot Summer Nights

Application & resume

with three references

required; all camp
staff must have cur-

rent CPR & First Aid

certifications.

Applications available

at Human Resource or

Amherst Leisure

Services, 70 Boltwood

Walk. Amherst

EMPLOYMENT

GIS
INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE

ENTERTAINMENT

Lights and Sounds:

Rave to Dorm party.

Your DJ's or ours. Call

BARR Productions

(413)737-8561

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room, Available

m Northampton. On

busline, close to

Downtown
Northampton. $425+,

Available 4/1. Call

Jonathan 586-4664

ROOM FOR RENT

Large furnished room

with private bath.

Shared utilities. Good
for grad student. Male

preferred $350 (413)

M7-9286

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment

in South Amherst. On

bus route $355/Mo

Call Craig® 253-0406

SERVICES

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types. As well as

a selection of cages.

We can also help with

any bunnies you can

no longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9;QQam

All types of loans

available. Good or bad

credit no application

fees 1-800-837-6804

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

One bedroom in

Puffton Starting end of

semester till 9/1. Call

Amanda at 549-1359

2 Bedrooms right on

campus. 209 Sunset

June-Aug. Rentnego-

ciableLori 973-376-

9471

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica $399,

Bahamas $459, Florida

$129. Free "Spring

Break Uncensored"

video included!! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.co

m

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

WANTED

Attention

Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN
DOLLARS in one-half

hour! Looking for

African American,

Asian American, and

Hispanic students to

participate in new
study on the loss of a

grandparent. This is a

study being done

through the

Psychology
Department that is

completely confiden-

tial. Requires filling

out a series of ques-

tionnaires. If you have

ever lost a grandpar-

ent you can partici-

pate in the study and

receive ten dollars. If

interested, please call

Amy at 549-1387 ore-

mail

aroth@student.umass.

edu Flexible hours

Graduate Student

couple looking for 1-2

bedroom house with

yard Have small dog

from June 1,1999 to

June 1,2000 S500-

700/month (7 17)656-

7008

WORLD WIDE WEB

Your own website

$100.00 up + running

within minutes. You

can sell websiter too

and earn extra $$$.

HTTP:/AWVW.SKY-
NARY C0M/MY0WN-
WEBSITE 256-5942

\yc v<
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Five College Comtmmtty Calendar
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24

The American Canter

"jffodil

tfce( imp: • (wast

>» am •

Mudent Trustee. President. and Vca
.'- will be held from I I

: t-1 p m . in Franklin.

re. and Hampshire liming

npu» Cenler

.1 (hi Newman Cenler

MtWfUII There will be a meeting of the

Campus Center/Student Inion I . mmiattoa

in room 1 7ft ol the Campus Cenler at 4 p.m.

Meeting. — There will be a L.PC general

cs-mmittee meeting at 6 f m in room*

•11-41)04 the lampu- < MM>
Wort, .h.ip - There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sen at 7 p.m. tn room

}02 of I nmTMiv Health Service?.

THURSDAY. MARCH 25

Debute — Four experts will debate the

issue "The ElUWllI "I School Choice:

Who vtM? Who lones?" at 750 p m in

Hooker \udin,num at Mount HuKoke

College.

t.lection*. — Flections for the offi.

Student Truitee. President, and Area

Government officers will he held from II

am -2 p.m.. and 4 7 p m . in Franklin

Worcester. Berkshire and Hampshire Dining

Commons, as well as the Campus Center

Concourse and the Newman Cenler

Lecture — The Stonewall Center will pre

sent a lecture entitled -(Jucenng Twenticih

Century Art" at 1250 pm in room BOI of

the Campus Cenler

ring — There will be a meeting ol the

Animal Rights Coalition at 8-10 p.m. in room

i idem Union. Amone is wel

IV,. r. ./,,./. There vs ill he a workshop on

contraception and safer se» at 7 pm in room

-,02 Ikalih Services

NOTICES

mmUHiiy — The Spring '9<» Final

I \aimnation schedule will be available

beginning Thursday. March II Copies will

he delivered to students in Residence Halls,

and will be available to off-campus students

in the Registrar s Office. 21 J Whitmore.

Community — Anyone interested in start-

ing a Track & Field Club. Crosi-C'ounirs

Running Club, or both call l.eah at

546-2124

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Fducation Program at UHS offers general

information, referral, and training workshops

in room 248 of UHS weekdays from 8:50

a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for more details

SeniVrs — Accounting services Irom ihe

LMass Accounting Department will be work

ing out of the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and free on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 4-7 p.m. in the Hampshire-

Mall Communm Ris'in and on Wcdn

from 6-9 p.m. on the damp-hire Mall Si.^c

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent informa-

tion, including the name and

phone number of the contact

person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

Jus,

::x, WE G|VE 100% WMtVwOy IffOl We give all of our profits to support University Programs ^•/ \„ira,,.»rni,ii.. Rptn-r

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP

0\\

uf
c/5 a

HSCN Bulletin Board
a
4

to
ii

IS
13
14
IB
IB
IT

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch,
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

mN
834M7
SO
an

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel , .
,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET

,

TV Land
Unrviiion

Comedy Central

Carfpon
Much Music

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM

6:00
U IWishbooeT.

3 INtwtX
4

5

News

Judge-Br

22

Simpeons S
News*
Creatures

20

21

)0

DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TNT Q
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

TLC I

J

Business Rpt

CBS News

CBS News

ABC Newt

liattr, Sistar Fresh Prince

NBC I

News a
Judos Judy X
Family Mattera

6:30
Nswshour With Jim Lsnrer T
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

inside Edition

Judge Judy X
NBC Newt

Friends if

NBC I

Business ript

7:00 7:30

HotywoodStf

Ent Tonight

Chronidal

Nanny I Friends I
Wheat-Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld*

Wheel-Fortune

America in Iht 40s (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) X
PaynaT
Payne T
Dharma-Oreg

Jeopardy! X
Judge Lane

Hard Copy ST,

Fraster I
Jeopardy!!:

ABC News

Newahour WWi >m Lshttr IK

Seinleld 3. \tmirX

Judge Judy I

Family Matter1

Seinfeld IE

Northern Eipoaure W
Rosesnne I

C - Campus

8.00 8:30

Nanny J.

Nanny I
MMlnuleilHlnSlereo)! CWcaoo Hope "leachei's Pet

It's like. You

W Mlnukw II (In Slereo) 1! CMcago Hope "Teachef s Pet

Otweon'a Creek "Dance" (Pi)

(In Stereo) I
7PaYI"HAARPAttack'(R)lI

Dateline (In Slereo) X
«t« Th» Mas* (1994. Fanlasy

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 1
10:30

MARCH 24, 1999

Stolen Yeert (In Slereo)~it

NewiIC

DnfCarevIINoniH 20a0«l
-=i rdte—A... t .. *--c- I" - »

NewaX

Charmed "TheWitch la Back" Newel Friends X

Wood's Moat towainn Videoa Lew a Order Shield" X
Star Trek: Voyager "The Fight" News |Lo*e Connie!
k —Ai. __._ _ .Hj... Ti —. ai /vhU. "Ch-tH" rr
WorWs Most Amnlno Videos Lew » Order "Shield" X

Jim Carrey. On Stereo)) Newsate inewaas |iyw. rantasy jtmv^neY. ^ni ymwim* r—— _-—_

—

Dateline (in Slereo) X WorUs Most towJnq Vitltos |liw « Prow "Stitekf X
tt s

—

L-n- r-4:—:

—

.... ' .. .A. A , --.. n„^^.- Iln gl.^%1 Van CI
unewie \m yereg) j. iriong a wkwh wmn^j "v^^ i*-"

—
live Front Lincoln Center "New York City Opera: Lime Borden (In Slereo)

Dhorme-Greo, |lt» Uto, You |Drew Crey X |Norm I \tomx
IVanClibum

NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Ottawa Senators. (Live)

Biuaumw V M«linn*i (ImuwiaKu. Ctnlnru VRoeeanneX

WorldviewX |
MoneyiineNewshourX

Lew I Order
"
fjoubiei" X
CroesWrsX

National Oeogtaphic Eiplorer X

Saturday Night Live

New House

Up Close

Bi-tt-Line (R)

Daily Show (R)

Sportscenter

Biography: Ray Kroc

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Serpent

American Justice

IMadAJtYou

**V> "koLobo'lmO, Western

World Todey X
Kautman: Hollywood

Larry King Live B

Coma - The Silent Epidemic

INipht Stand IPutpComkav

Weddings ol a Lltetime XIV X
Countdown

All That (R)

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

Station Zero

Secret-ol Ale«

Home Again

Party ol ftvt "Sp^a B f'aks
'

Beevte4kirl^Sifli0lly_

IWc^ScJwcJ Basketball Slam Jam

Discover Magaiine

Due South "Pitof X
Home Again

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

DougX
Amaz. Stories

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X

RugrsUX
Say What?

Hey Arnold! X
Video Cliches

Allen Strange

41 Hours "Supercarnof (R)

ER "Last Call (In Slereo) I

Stat Trek "Is There in Truth No Beauty''" X

Xena: Warttor Prlncoea I

„.. um^Lm- 1997'. Suspense) "atnckStewan/^-u I

,

(4:45)
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\\ -W..r.7 .vnrlrf-M992) WM MYSTS
—' * :.. «,. _i hmmo. Q f~i

V* "SHommdthe Simlr9ra"(l9M)B.O Wong

« •Chasers" (1994,

Wajjat, Tsias Ranger X

'ThipecW Morse: Oaain ofSeT

Newsstand: Fortune I

11:00 I 11:30

Late Show X
Late Show r

Nlghtline X
Nanny X

Change- Heart

Friends X
News"k

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Mad AM. You

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
NewsX
FrasierX

Nightllne X
ITA'S^H I

John Wayne, Jennitet ONeii

Law I Order "Computet Virus"

South Park X
Vital Signs

|South Park X
Sports

Daily Show

Hinh <L-hnnl Baakatball McDonald's All-Amencan (Lrve

%JntnWr?»Yi«W-|199Z. MysWy) Famh Fawcelt.

aln^i»i*«1Llve(lnSlgeoi_fjarti_ ^Faw
Total

Brady Bunch IWonaW Yews

High

lyBuni

ilander the Series I

"

Ertreme Machines IR) |James Oana (Rl

« "Chum" (1994. Comedy-Drams) Tom Betenoer. Ertka Ewrtak

"XV Stepson,

[

fanatic

JetlersonsI lljvems

Friday the 13th: The Series X
Bisst Masters: Esptoslon

eW "Falalfleaciy (1987, Orevna

MoneyttneX

Stein's Money

Coma - The Silent Epidemic

Sportscenter X
New Altitudes Golden Girls

Blame Game Loveline

Love Lucy X
Twilight Zone

Bewitched

Star Trek X
E litems Machines (R)

I, LIM fcwiw—« |" ' •-

—

1 »

i n*mf 11987. LVama) Rachel Ward X
Thel

..^.^.. .,.^0,,^, „ |
iwsy «jr _L—a—asssssas»waw«w*.se»»»w«

awawja»iwawaawew*W*w*w*w*»*waw*w*w*w*w*w»

*** "VVhWIvfencJ^Junip-ligKl WooifcHarreleon.R'Ill lOfineRoutiie" (In Stereo)!

* r-*,.-,,** n.^..) cLL,. e\
t
^J * w ir^nmc^W. Suspense) Jason Pslnc. (I

Whoopi Goldberg, Sam EHio«~

Players Undercovr

Tenacious D

at*
— '(1966, Drama) Syh-sstet Stallone" H
"Scraavn T ('997, Horror) David Arquette

Erotic

iteon. n i» is" »

—

•— > 1— i
"

t * •7nciyi«o'
,

(18B7. Suspense) Jason Palnc. (In Stereo) R' X ,_

ir! cj^ao) -R- x |««H "frwPcPPeT**8Sters"( 1994) Donald Sutherland 'R X

Private Dicks
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Kowpm Kld« By Adam Souhere

3bhn.V^ouJ h-v; ^-uolerit-

Y-espors* loeen -\o m^
latest pnofoscil ?

rZysCellertt^r. ChanceWo

No-r; one dotyy UJtrt,

NvtV- one frtrtest/

(^eoslloj? vOi-HidrQuJ ft.

5om«H>,'>3's Wrong.

Sven By Stephen Higgins

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

S* ftk', vvhe^ waJj .-! U,

Dilbert By Scott Adams

UM.LY, UHAT'S
YOOR PROTtCT
ftUOGET COOE ?

Non Sequiter By Wiley Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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I UK&
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Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

The mure urn're willing li> compro-

mise today, the more \oure likel> u>

he- the real winner in the time to

come. Give now and receive later!

TAURUS (April 20-M.y 20) —
You have a chance today to break a

record or two. at least unofficially.

Never fret, you'll be recognized for

\out accomplishment.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You mustn't be so considerate ol oth-

ers that you forsake vout MM evMfts

and beliefs today \i least consider

working towards a compromise.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Vos» opinions arc changing al this

time, and may be harder than cancel-

ed to get "in sync" wiih those who

trvorh closeh with vou H the job.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — A

slightly more casual approach to the

most serious issues can pa\ oil hand-

soineK for you today. Superior- MM
impressed b) \out demeanor.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Once others have things set up " tot

uiu to your satisfaction, it's up to fOU

to get the ball rolling in \w uncertain

terms lake the initiative!

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Ocl. 22) —
Ouality control is an issue today. You

don i want to settle for anything but

the best, even though it may cost v.m

a little more money.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Someone may toll you 'in idle story

today thut may give you the key to a

personal mystery you've been trying

to solve for a while.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2| ) — The approval ol an elder is all

vou need to feel as though you've

really accomplished something

important. You're likelv to gel it'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You can use the element of sur-

prise to your advantage today, but

vou must be sure your own prepara-

tions are complete. Don't jump the

gun.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You may be allowed to do something

today which has been strictly forbid-

den in the recent past. Be cautious

for someone may be trying to trick

vou.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
You'll work well with those who
claim to have no allies. Vow sup-

port can mean the difference

between a stalemate and a resound-

ing victor)

Close to Homo By John McPherson

r the I>i»y

4 » Traditionally, Most of

Australia's imports come

from overseas
-Former Australian cabinet Minister

Kepple Enderbery

"G'day, Mate! First time to Australia?"

ACROSS
1 Belfry

6 Mounties org

10 On tho briny

14 In existence

15 Ark builder

16 Lunch, e.g

17 —up (all in a
row)

18 Soothing plant

1

9

Seine tributary

20 Force
22 Circus gear

24 Antique
26 Novelist Allende

27 Life-size exhibit

31 Actress Gardner

32 Data
33 Father ot

science fiction

36 Hardly
24 Across

39 Stalk

40 Jet jocKev

41 "Mona—

"

42 Opposed to

43 Video's
companion

44 Epics

45 Burrow
46 Hot dog go-wlth

48 Sour
51 — Paulo, Brazil

52 Fawned
54 Spaceship
59 Horse's gait

60 Sept—

,

Quebec

62 3 Down base
63 Gorbachev's

domain abbr

64 Insult

65 Consumed
66 Be introduced

to

67 Running back
Dorse ti

68 Sugary

DOWN
1 Soft greenish

mineral

2 Spicy stew
3 Claret or

chatHis

4 Ftcrnally

5 17^6 soldier

6 Genetic
material

f Wild West
revolver

8 New Zealand
native

9 Game bird

10 Protozoan
11 Capture
1

2

Stand by your
Manef

1

3

Pub beverages
21 Shade tree

23 — the way
(make easy)

2b Actor Niven
27 Phonograph

record
28 Fascinated by

previous puzzle solved

TvTai.^Ba|n|nis«a|j|a|f
nffinrau uwwrn naas
BUD nsora HamHHD
Hfflnidiiffin MUM

uiitfMunmtci

@OH@[3QnEl
.YiWia i.in nrtimMH

Hiiraymn nnran
nrjjEHHn hhioio mam
miiiaiii IK9GJ0 nraiflHQ
H0DQ DHKH BD000
0000 H0BB 13000
i,i N O 1990. Urees) Feature Syndicate

29 Forth nght

30 Sugar-cane
liquor

34 Yale alumnus

35 Chess pieces

36 Close by

37 Isaacs son
38 Stinging insect

40 Boxer

4

1

Food du —

,

Wisconsin

43 Assistant

44 Larry. Curly,

and Moe
45 Amuse

47 Cup handle
48 Came up
49 Grove
50 Violin's big

brother

52 Down in the

dumps
53 Singers Jan

and —
55 Gt/zard
56 "Kiss Me, —

"

57 Fencing blade
58 Camper's

"house"
61 Secrel agent

Sorry, no menu
today

Call

343-2626 for

more Informaiion.
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All-Stars chosen

for hypothetical

mid-season game
We'll halfway through this abbrevi-

jtcd l*N SUA -laic, but for the first

time since the inception of the All-Star

Game in 1991, there will be no

rid season classic Jut to the lockout,

lor those Ian- -tillering trom major

withdrawal symptoms, sit back and

enjoy ' n ^ listing of these would-

have- been All- Sup.

m Cunfervrtiv (Five starters listed

Sanfonl Appcl

•Mien Iverson. Philadelphia. M
pi- i 5 a—ist- 2 5 Meals per game —

ii a shoo-in to start at the

lor the hast, and will be one of

the- leading candidates for league M\ I'

come May Coach Lam Brown seems

to have finally convinced Iverson to

clean up his act. which is a main reason

the 7oers are one of the biggest surpns-

:he NBA.
Mitch Richmond. Washington. 20.3

points — Some ma> point to the fact

that Richmond is primarily a one-way

plavcr. but this classy -veteran can

Mat -out score. He has the highest point

average among Eastern shooting

guard*, a testament to his starting role

in this game.

\lonzo Mourning. Miami. 20.0

points. 10/5 rebounds. 3.5 blocks —
The clear-cut choice as the man in the

middle. After many years of toeing the

line in regards to the upper echelon of

pro centers. Mourning has finally estab-

lished himself as one of the top three

- to be reckoned with down low.

Shawn Kemp Cleveland. 19.9
s> 4 rebounds — After arriving

it training camp as if he thought it was

inn Kemp trimmed down his

frame, and turned up his game to the

level it reached when he was known
Minplv as the "Reign Man."

Grant Hill. Detroit. 22 .1 points. 6.1

assists — While proclamations labeling

thi- former Dukie as the next lordan

mav have been far-fetched. Hill is now

a perennial all-star starter certainly

capable of at least carrying a portion of

the NBA- torch into trie next century

Glenn Robinson Milwaukee. 18.8

points. 5.7 rebounds — "Big Dog" will

be the first man off the bench for coach

Pat Riley, as he has led the resurgence

iukee. with the Bucks challeng-

ing in the Central at 15-10.

\ntoine Walker. Boston. 20.5

points. 8 5 rebounds — Despite a hor-

rid game against Chicago on Sunday.

well-rounded repertoire is almost

unparalled these days.

Toni Kukoc Chicago. 20.8 points,

bounds. 5.1 assists — Kukoc

leads the suddenly hapless Bulls in all

;he aforementioned categories.

sm -omething to be said for

I
Considering Coach Tim Floyd's

at options, there is not too much to

I
but give this guy credit, he's

ng.

lim Hardaway Miami. 19.0 points.

- One may ask. "Would

Ml UTEP two-step over Rod
a ickland?" Affirmative, because

while Strickland continues to dish out

over 10 assists a game, he still hasn't

been able to bring his squad to the next

ievel. as Timmy has almost always

dona.

Stcphon Marbury. New lersey. 18.9

points. 8.7 assists — Yep. still no

.Strickland. Marbury did most of his

damage out '«CM* in Minnesota this

and he had the Timberwolves

playing solid ball, so the 5-20 Nets get

a representative via technicality

Nick Anderson. Orlando. 18.0

point- Penny Hardaway will be one

unhappy camper, but Anderson gets

the nod over him as the Orlando entry.

While Hardaway (14.8 points, 5.2

tg) has been a force after squab-

bling with Chuck Daly last year.

kndcrton has been on an offensive

page all season.

Reggie Miller. Indiana. 17.9 points

— It almost hurts to include him

because this team already has two pure

-hooters in Richmond and Anderson,

but Indiana is tops in the Central now.

and Reggie is still the best they've got.

Wi-stem Confen

Gary Payton. Seattle. 22.3 points,

8,1 assists — The "Glove" may not be

the league leader in steals anymore, but

hf lias an uncanny knack for combin-

ing timely passes with a powerful scor-

ing punch that leaves all other point

!- enviou-

Shareef Abdur-Rahim. Vancouver.

23.4 points. 8b rebounds — He's the

superstar that nobody knows about,

and how could they? Vancouver has

Ivcn on national television twice in

franchise history.

Shaquillc O'Neal. Los Angeles —
The biggest bully on the block since

Wilt Chamberlain himself. O'Neal has

finally gotten what he wants; sheer

dominance. David Robinson and

Hakeem Olajuwon are well past their

prime, so O'Neal has no true competi-

tfcjn h . i this spot anymore.

Chris Webber. Sacramento, 19.7

points. 13.4 rebounds, 2.5 blocks —

Turn to NBA. page 7

Baseball drops first home game, 1 3-6
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Star!

It was the difference between a

team exploding with sell confidence

and another >tretching to meet the

.500 mark in the eaily ttagai ol I

season

The Mu-sa^hu-cu- ba-eball team

dropped a I 3 t> decision lo a

Providence College -quad making the

most of its last yeai in existence Ihe

Friars improved theii winning -truik

to 13 game- while simultancou-lv

ending the Minutemen- V game win

ning -ttcA

Craig S^ado earned the -lait lor

I Mas-, la-ting 9-1/3 inning- and

allowing nine run- M II hit- 1 he

sophomore also walked mo and

-truck out lObar

"I felt strong." S/ado said "ihev

are a good hitting team."

The Friars opened fire lis •

fielder Mike Scott doubled and then

-cored oil an \ngelo Ciminiello -in

gle to center field L Ma-- Brian

Samela responded with hi- first

home run of the season ovct the right

field fence in the bottom of the first

Providence got lucky in the early

innings as a couple long ball- -cm

the Ma-savhu-ett- outfield scamper-

ing into the gaps Ciminiello picked

up his second and third RBI of the

game when he doubled to Steve

Asadoorian in center field, scoring

Neil McCarthy and keith Reed

I he Minutemen WVtt dormant

until ihe litili inning when Shaun

Skeffington unloaded lor another

home run. \t that point the ICON

Providence had begun to take it-

toll on S/ado Ciminiello. who went

4 loi 5 with | home run in the sev-

emh. led oft with a -ingle to right

center Paul loslello followed wuh a

walk and V.ulo opied to intcntional-

Iv walk first baseman leieiny Sweet

h seemed like I Maai might escape a

potentially dangerous situation when
Szado recorded two ks But Scott

hammered a triple to right centei,

sending all three on base home to

make the score 7-2.

"They were loosey -goosey up there

|at the platel. " UMass coach Mike-

Stone said. "They were a team plav

ing with confidence."

The Minutemen went down I ] I

in the bottom of the sixth inning

when PC tacked on two more runs in

the top of the seventh. After a Reed

Strikeout, let! fielder Mike O'Keele

belted u home run that landed high

atop ihe William IV Mullin- Center

roof. Ciminiello then added his home

run. S/ado was pulled and sopho-

more Nick Skirkann-h dosed out ihe

inning in leliel

UMass showed sign- ol turning n

around in the bottom ol the seventh

when Seth Kaplan opened with a

walk and lir-t baseman Gavin Claik

nailed a liner down the right field

line Skeffington loaded the bases by

lOVIPH D VAVIKM .OUlCUWs

The UMass baseball team was unsuccessful in their attempt to defeat Providence yesterday despite the efforts

of players like Shaun Skeffington.

reaching first by way ol error. Bivjii

Mazzafcrro took advantage of the

opportunity and hit a sacrifice My

deep to center field, -coring Kaplan.

Red-hut lie-liman Scott Anderson,

who had been hit by a pilch in the

third inning, then drilled his first

ROOM run into the trees in center

field, making the score 9-o.

In the eighth, lesse Santos relieved

Skiikanich. who was eventually sad-

dle with two earned runs Santos

struggled with control, walking two

and giving up another home run.

Senior captain Bill Cooke then look

control of the mound replacing the

hc-hiiun Cooke, ihe only senior on

the pitching staff, finished out the

game allowing loui hit- while -trik

ing out iwo

I ic-hman Ryan Lewis went the

di-iance lor Providence. The south-

paw struck out nine and walked

three en toute to completing the full

nine frames

Piovideiue finished with 16 hits

and one error while the Minutemen

totaled nine hits and recorded one

error.

"We could have made some better

plav- dclen-ivelv in the first and sec-

ond inning." Stone said. "We didn't

burl, -teal many bases or take advan-

tage of certain situations. They just

beat us— there's no big mysterv
"

I day the Minutemen head to

Worcc-ter to face the Holy Cross

Crusaders.

Women's lacrosse looks to improve to 3-1
Rebecca Minaker has been a thorn in the side of Vermont for two years

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

COU»TFV lOAMA » ANCANfN

Rebecca Minaker has been Vermont's worst enemy over the course of

the last two years, and she'll be gunning for the Catamounts again today.

Sox lose Nomar; Mo's

absence becomes glaring

The Massachusetts women- lacrosse team (2-1 » is set

to face the Vermont Catamount- tO- 2. 0-1 Amend
East) today at 3 p.m. on Garber Field. The
Minutewomen currently hold a 5-2 advantage in the

-erie- with Vermont, including a 17-4 drubbing last sea-

son.

The Minutewomen stand poised to improve to VI on

the year if they can get past L'VM at home At this point

in the season la«t year. L Ma-- was at an even 2 2. with

tough teams like Dartmouth and Syracuse still left to

play. The Minutewomen look to have a firm hold on

their season heading into their date with Syracuse at the

Carrier Dome on Saturday.

"Every game is a big game. We have no pushovers and

we are not looking ahead." said L Ma-- coach France-c.i

McClellan of the Vermont contest "It will be exciting to

go and play at Syracuse, because a lot of our kids are

from ! md it's a homecoming of sorts for them."

In last year- win over the Catamounts, the

Minutewomen outshot UVM 44-17. proving the domi-

nance ol I Mas- in the contest. The Minutewomen also

held a slight groundball advantage. 30-25 in that

match.

UMa— has had their own Catamount killer in junior

Rebecca Minaker. who has had two stellar perfor-

mances againsi Vermont in her first two meetings with

them. In those two games, she has collected a total of

five goals and two assists. The Newton native collected

four of those seven points against Vermont in her fresh-

man season when she netted a hat-trick and added an

assist Minaker is also coming off of a productive out-

ing against New Hampshire, tallying another three

goals

"In terms of Rebecca Minaker. she had a really good

game againsi UNH. and she has been struggling a little

in her own head, but it's good to see her have a great

game. It's very exciting for her and certainly exciting for

the team." McClellan said.

The Minutewomen arc also recovering from injuries

-uffered in the win over New Hampshire. Tara Durkin

suffered a sprained ankle and Colleen Wales injured her

knee. Durkin is expected to plav while Wales' statu- is

still unknown. Is the artificial turf going to continue to

provide problems for the Minutewomen?

We are getting a little tired of it I
turf 1. But it is a lux-

uiv to have We don't have to play on Totman. which,

due to the rain, is certainly wet." McClellan said. "We

have been playing on it for a long time and we will be

playing on it this weekend, so I don't think it would be

ol any help to the kids to go to grass and then back to

luil
"

Be-ide- dealing with injuries, the Minutewomen had

to deal with a devastating loss to Boston University last

Wednesday. 8 6, The los- hit hard a- the Minutewomen

came in to the season ranked No. 20 and had very high

expectation* Coach McClellan talked about the team's

attitude since dropping the match with BU.

We are really coming off an interesting Spring Break.

We have come off it feeling rather beat up. even though

we had two really good matches. The BU loss was a

shocker for us We had to regroup and stop looking

ahead." McClellan said. "We need to continue improv-

ing, not being too cocky and perform hard for 60 min-

utes, plav well and create some momentum."

Vermont is 0-2 thus far this season, with both losses

coming on the road. The Catamounts' two losses have

come again-i the lower -cale of lacrosse, losing 12-9 to

Fairfield and falling in overtime to conference foe

Drexel 9-7 to start the season

Although favored, the Minutewomen will need to

watch several players on the Vermont squad. Freshman

standout Courtney LaMere, who has already tallied four

goals and an assist in her inaugural campaign is a virtu-

ally untested force. LaMere is a player that both UMass

and Vermont recruited coming out of C.W. Baker High

School, and LaMere decided to play her collegiate

lacrosse at Vermont.

"She (LaMere) made a great choice for her and she is

doing a good job there. She is a real nice team player

and that's what we liked about her. She has a lot of vari-

etv in her game, good hustle, great stick skills and a

good well- rounded player." McClellan said.

Coach McClellan's club will also need to look out for

returnees like junior Anne Bowman and sophomore Liz

l.undgren who have each collected three goals in the

early part of the Catamounts' season.

UMass will also need to watch junior Shannon Croce

who has had a slow start so far this season — having

scored only two goals — but Catamount coach Sarah

Nelson needs her experienced midfielder to explode

against a high-powered Minutewomen offense.

Oh. Optimistic Ones, show us the

way.

As Sox fans bid farewell to their

beloved Mo Vaughn over the off-sea-

son, it was the optimists who
smoothed the ruffled feathers of the

Red Sox fan-dom. It was the opti-

mists who silenced the doomsaycrs

with the uttering of a single name —
Nomar Garciaparra. He is talented.

He is a clubhouse leader. He i- 1 class

act. He is The ^^^^^^^^^
Franchise.

Unfortunately

he is injured

ment.

Although Pappas has remained

optimistic, fear and paranoia have

begun to creep into the mind- of

many a loyal So\ fan. Although

Garciaparra did participate in work

outs lad week, it was observed thai he

avoided making the vital throw from

short to first Report- out ol I SI'N

claim that G.nvi.ipana will be out for

at least b months and po-sibly the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ entire season.
|^^^^^^^^^^^^^ However, the Red

^^^^Hi^a Sox organization

nowhere close lo

It is getting harder and harder to

suppress the panic that is on the verge

of exploding throughout Red Sox

Nation. Garciaparra has not played

shortstop since March 1 1 . due to what

he has described as a sharp pain in his

throwing arm. What was first regard

ed as a common injury — biceps ten

dinitis — has become enough of a con-

cern to propel Garciaparra to seek a

second opinion in Los Angeles.

After days of nonchalant and eva-

sive comments aboui his tender right

arm, Garciaparra was examined by

Red Sox physician Arthur Pappas.

Pappas announced that it is not

Garciaparra's biceps (as was earlier

eluded to by management), but his

elbow that is the primary area of sen-i

tivity in the arm. Garciaparra has

flown to L.A. to see Dr. Tony Daly for

further examination of what Pappas

has described as a mild strained liga-

rcvcaling whether or not there is truth

in this

The forecast for a season minus

Garciaparra Is i gloomy one at best.

W hile the So\ are -olid on offense and

defense, they lack significant star

power. With Vaughn gone, only two

marquee name- remain: Oaiciapaiia

and pitching ace Pedro Martinez. If

pan a i- -idclined for the season.

all eyes will turn to Martinez. But as

dynamic a- Martinez, i-. with as much
dimension u he adds to the team, he

onlv plav- every fifth game. The
All- Star pitcher simply does not have

the power to cany the team on his

shoulder-. No one pitcher can.

A season ending injury for

Garciaparra. will no doubt mean that

General Manager Dan Duquette will

face even more heat for letting

Turn to SOX, page 7

UM women's tennis gets burnt

in Florida over break, lose to SU
By Jason Owens
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's ten-

nis team were beaten by Syracuse

9-0 last Tuesday on their annual

Spring Break trip to Delray Beach.

Florida.

"We didn't play well." said a

Coach |udy Dixon. "For the first

time this season, I can actually say

that I am disappointed in this

team. Our play was spotty."

The lone highlight for the

Minutewomen may have been the

return of talented freshman Allie

Tross. who had injured her ihumb

earlier this season in an auto acci-

dent. Tross, playing in the No. 6

singles slot, took Syracuse's Katie

Thompson to a No. 3 set before

running out of gas.

"She did well and I told her so.

"

said Dixon. "Her thumb was hurt-

ing her. her wrist was hurting, but

she stuck it out."

Nevertheless, Dixon could have

used a win from Tross' spot, but

that was just one disappointment

in an afternoon full of them. "We

should have won three of those

matches. I would have been happy

with a 6-3 finish.

"Syracuse is ranked No. 1 1 5 in

the country and we rank about No.

140. There's no reason we
shouldn't take a couple of games."

Dixon singled out No. 1 singles

player Ola Gerasimova as one play-

er who struggled to play up to nor-

mal standards.

"Ola didn't play well in singles

or doubles. She couldn't seem lo

get her feet underneath her."

I)i\on said. "It may have had to do

with it being our first match out-

doors."

Another disappointment was the

finish of the No. 4 singles player,

freshman Helana Horak. After tak-

ing Zuzanna Borucka to a third

set, it seemed that Horak had the

match at hand, but things fell apart

quickly — in the end resulting in a

7-5 loss in the third-set tie break-

er.

"I would have liked to have got

ten more out of Helena," said

Dixon. "She had the match well in

hand, but her footwork really let

her down. Her lack of quickness

hurt her. She can't afford not to

be aggressive in that [the

tie-oreaker| situation. She was
very conservative."

The Syracuse match spells the

end of what Dixon calls the

"take-il-on-the-chin portion of

the season" for the Minutewomen.

It is an appropriate name for an

opening stretch that saw UMass
shut out by three Ivy League teams

before suffering the same fate at

the hands of Syracuse.

"We have to learn to win again

now," says Dixon. "We are done
playing all these tough learns, but

now that we're getting into our

Atlantic 10 schedule, we have to

start winning games. It's been a

while."

For Dixon, it is the A- 10 portion

of the schedule that will determine

the success or failure of the

Minutewomen's season.

"The time for tinkering with
people's games is over. Now it's

time to win." Dixon said.

UMass travels to Colgate on
Saturday at 9 a.m.
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Cevallos speaks to 300 protesters;

old admissions policy "not leg^l"

By Jii Carroll

Collegian Staff

In search of answers and action, hundreds ol stu

dents marched acios- campus to the Whitmorc

Administialion building yesterday where they spent

two hours talking to iiilciim Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs. |avier Cevallos.

The crowd ol appioMiiiately 500 ended up at

Whitmore alter several speakers tallied students on

the Student Union step- The crowd headed to the

administrative center chanting "The students unit-

ed will never lv defeated and continued across the

campus and Massachu-eii- Avenue.

"I think this is just a start and there's going to be

a lot more action." said leanne Fuqua. a senior

women's studies major while marching to

Whitmore.

"When you have this much emotion on such a

hot issue, you don't want something to get out of

hand." said Ricardo lownes, assistant vice-chan-

cellor lor campus activities while marching with

the crowd that had been warned about the real pos-

sibility of being arrested if the picketing code is v |g

lated "I don't think the administration realizes the

resolve on the part of the students... and that's not

good."

Then walking in pairs and chanting "No justice,

no peace." students marched up the walkway to

Whitmore. There, the two straight lines of people

reaching back to neighboring Hcrter Hall, stopped

to make a decision.

Kiya Stokes, a graduate student and member of

the steering committee of the task force lor equal

opportunity and access for all people, asked the

columns of student- il they wanted to enter the

building

With an affirmative response and a warning

from Stokes to not touch anything or anyone in the

building, the students marched in and wouldn't be

exiting for four more hours.

Cevallos came to the lobby ol W hitmore where

approximately 1 50 of the students remained chanti

ng. beating drums and giving speeches for an hour

and a half after marching through the building

"We have made a series of decisions already

(about the admissions policy)." Cevallos said

MMN McdmOTfi

.

A student poses a question to interim vice chancellor for student affairs, Javier Cevallos dunng a

sit-m in Whitmore yesterday afternoon.

before speaking to the students. "We don't negoti-

ate with imy kind of demands."

,!lo* then stepped forward for what would

be a heated two hour queMion-and-answer session

with student-

Student- tii-i expressed anger about the recent

change in the admission policy that no longer uses

race as a significant factor in admissions.

We arc all working toward a goal. Our goal is

to recruit a class that reflcci- the divei-ity of gradu-

ating high school senior- lin Massachusetts),"

Cevallos said to the -tudent- through a bullhorn.

"Im a LMkn and I am a strong believer in affirma-

tive action but I also believe in the law W | are in a

state institution and we have to follow the (statel

laws''

But students reacted with shouts of "what law?"

"There is no law in Massachusetts thai -ay- vou

have to aholi-h affirmative action il Ma- i-> cav-

ing-in to pressure from the right wing." <aid km

Zibbell a graduate student

Cevallos said the change in the admisskms polio

was because for the past four years, three of the -iv

categories that applicants are put into had d

portionate acceptance percentages between

VI ANA and non-ALANA applicants Nearly 100

percent of qualified ALANA student- were admit-

ted as opposed to the 65 percent of qualified non-

ALANA students that were admitted.

The first three categories are of applicant- with

the highest grade point average- (GPAl and SAT

scores and class rank.

The lourth. fifth and -i\lh categoric- con-ider

S \ 1 -am- and GPAs but also take into account

other factors like race, overcoming adver-nv and

special talents This is where. Cevallos said, the dis

proportion was occurring

"This admissions procedure is not legal." he said.

Out of the six categories. Cevallos said this year.

all -tudent- thai fall in the top three categoric- will

be accepted, as well as in-state applicants in the

'dm to PBOTBT page 2

SGA commuter area senator resigns

By Domelle Fugozy

CoNagion Staff

The Student Government Association meeting got oil 10

an unexpected start last night when Senator Brandon

Beane from the commuter area resigned. He expressed di-

appointment in the SGA as a whole.

"1 am disappointed with student government, last week

we faced an important issue and brought up a motion, and

people felt the need to cut off debate Ave n..\ oi absten

tion isn't saying very much, vou iust wanted to get home

early." said Beane.

He also pointed out that five new senators were

appointed last week and able to vote immediately

According to Beane they made the motion pass. "Five new

senators were appointed. I don't agree with stuffing the

senate for one issue." He ended by saying. "If you don't

explore you'll never find anything. I am resigning, effective

immediatelv."

The issue Beane was referring to. a motion about the

University of Massachusetts admission polq last was on

the senate floor March 10.

When the meeting got underway the senate spent over

an hour debating one motion which in the end failed. The

motion was tor covering the costs associated with voting

UMass students can currently vote in Hampden Dining

Commons for Amherst town election if they are eligible to

vote in the Town of Amhc
I Savani. a senator from Orchard Hill, spoke

adamantly aginst pa-sing this motion "It will only benefit

students who are reallv interested in voting anvway and

those students will go vote anyway." said Savani

sv.A Secretary Brenda Fitzpatrick spoke for the bill.

"This allows student- to have a voice And if there is low

turnout it is our failure too. We need to get them out there

as leaders on campus." she said.

A motion to spend more money on SGA's election was

passed, and extra money was given to Southwest. The sen-

ate passed a motion giving Southwest $1550 so lhey could

have an adequate amount of money for Southwesi week

The need for extra funds comes because portions of the

Hampden student centei have been condemned and a tent

rental needed lo be secured to insure there will be a

Southwest week. After little discussion the motion passed.

Elections for SGA President. Trustee and Area

Governors are still going on today. Voting booths

up at Dining Hall, the Campus Center, or the Newman

Center.

Yugoslavia the

target of allied

missile attacks

MdlNTANOHH lOllfGIAN

Brian McManus and Nicole Ferinard at work the SGA elections polling table as |amie |ee casts his vote in Franklin

yesterday.

Task Force organizes

sit-in to prove point
By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

Protesters who occupied
Whiimore administration build-

ing for approximately four

hours vesieulav left at JlOO

P in wuh positive feelings ol

what they had accomplished

Members of the Task FoTCI

for I qual Opportunity and
Access lot all People look turn-

speaking at ve-ierdav's sit- in

Ihe members that have been

veiv involved with the organi-

zation of the ta-k fore* said

that vc-icrdav was » good start

and warned it wa- onlv the

beginning Ihev also voiced

frustration over the fact that no

one with the authority to

change the admissions policy

has met with them.

"| The sit in | is great, but it is

just the lir-i -tep I am tired of

meeting with people who don't

have the power to make the

deci-i"n We want our demands

met by the Chancellor. Bulger

and the Board |of Trustees.]"

-aid Kiya Stokes, a graduate

-tudent.

lu-tm Beany, a junior legal

studie- major who led the pro-

testers in song, said he. loo,

was sick of not talking to the

people who have the power to

change things "They think it's

an ALANA issue so they send

an ALANA person who is not

in the position to do anything."

Another frustration that

came up at yesterday's sit in

had to do with the adnm
tion that are located in

Whilmoic closing down their

of I ue« when the protesters

came in. The leaders of the

Task Force made il clear lo pro

testors that they were not there

10 -lop students from tending

lo their business in Whitmore.

vet most ol the office doors

remained closed throughout the

entire sit in

Rc»a Singleton S< 1 RA
larted demanding

answers from adminisirators

when a -tudent who came M
seek help from linancial aid

c .iiiplaincd thai il wa- closed.

. leton brought the student

nneth Burnham, ihe intei

im director of financial aid. and

made sure the student got the

help he needed.

After helping the student

Burnham said. "I have mixed
emotions needle-- to -jv I am
a strong advocate for affirma-

tive action However, with

respect to financial aid. it

would appear that the courts

are very clear about what we
can and can not do with respect

to targeted financial aid

Clearly, the changes to the

diveisitv scholarship- will have

an impact on the number- ol

ALANA student- that we will

be able to support with lb

funds." He also said in regard

to the actual sit in. "Right now
we are not overly busy external-
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UM receives grant to

help incoming students

By Robert Bums
Astociotad Press

WASHINGTON — American and

allied forces pounded Yugoslavia

ve-ierday with a heavv missile bar-

that gave the bat-winged B-2

-tealth bomber it- fir-l ta-ie ol battle

and engaged Yugoslav pilots in dog-

fights that knocked at least two

Soviet-made MiGs out of the -kv

"The dangers of acting now are

clearly outweighed by the risks of

failing to act," President Clinton

said.

Hours after the attack wa-

launched, the House, in a 424-1

vote, voiced its support tor I
*-

troops without cvpressly embracing

Clinton's decision to send them

there.

In addition lo hitting Yugoslavia -

extensive air defenses, including

communications and command site-.

N \ IO airstrikes targeted at least

one factory that makes parts for air

defense systems, a U.S orBdol said.

The president's national security

adviser. Sandy Berger. told The

iated Press that NATO would

not let up.

"It's not a one-night operation."

Berger said.

"Our firmness is the only hope the

people of Kosovo have." Clinton

said.

IVIense Secretary William Cohen

announced that all allied planes

relumed safely in the initial strikes

He said NATO forces would contin-

ue hitting the Yugoslav military until

President Slobodan Milosevic relents

in his campaign of repression and

violence against the majority ethnic-

Albanian people of Kosovo, a

Yugoslav province.

We are attacking the military

infrastructure that President

Milosevic and his forces are using to

repress and kill innocent people."

Cohen said. "NATO forces are not

attacking the people of Yugoslavia."

Cohen told a Pentagon news con

Turn to ATTACK . page 3

By Joke Lilian and Loura For*»er

ColUo.on Staff

In the midst of numerous Mudcnt

rallies protesting the treatment of

low -income students at the I niverMtv

of Massachusetts, the universiiv km
received a $207,377 state grant from

the Massachusetts Board of Higher

I ducation to assist disadvantaged stu

.lent- who have been admitted for the

upcoming academic year.

The funds will go directly to the

Student Support Transitional (SSTi

Program, designed to increase the

enrollment and first -year retention

rates of disadvantaged students

Gloria De Guevara, the associate

dean of enrollment services, and

lannctte Mendcz. an administrative

intern, will be oordinators of the pro

gram.

According lo Assistant V

Chancellor for Enrollment Services

|oa Marshall, the grants are "strictly

defined but generally based on

low income, first generation histoii

cally disadvantaged students" as well

a- di-abled -tudeiil-

Marshall says the grant will "span

the spectrum" from the time of stu-

dent's admission to UMass through

their graduation from the universiiv

One example of the assistance pro-

vided by the grant. Marshall pointed

out. is to assign personal mentors ,mcl

tutors to students, and put all HH» stu

dents in the same residential program.

similar to the TAP (Talent

Advancement Program) and RAP
ki-idential Academic Program I pro-

grams in Patterson Residential Hall.

Ii - similar onlv we're taking it

to the extremes of that." Marshall

said

rding lo Marshall, this gram i-

onlv one of three significant grants

Iment Services is in charge

The office is currently wo; king on a

grant that Marshall called "the

grand-daddy of them all."

This federal grant is part of a new

program called "Gear Up" which

would create a partnership between

.ih grade Springfield students

and UMass.
"We're targeting the low income,

disadvantaged population." Marshall

said.

Marshall outlined the three-fold

goals of the grant, with a primary

interest in making sure students com-

plete high school, and then lo help

them complete college, and hopetullv

interest them in attending UMass.

Although Marshall emphasized the

primary goal.

"The reality is I want them to grad-

uate high school." Marshall said.

Marshall stated that the grant is

unrelated to the recent changes in

affirmative action procedures, as he

had drafted plans for (he grant last

scmesiei

Fees to decrease in '99
The Massachusetts Board of

Higher Education has voted to

approve tuition and fees rates for

the l-)a9-2000 school year.

The vote, which took place on

Tuesday. March 1 6. made official

the costs decided on by the

University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees. The average

undergraduate in-state UMass
student will pay $4,704 in tuition

and fees, a $23 decrease from this

year.

Originally, the trustees had

agreed to slightly raise the cost of

attending UMass. in whal Student

Trustee Eleanor Court called a

of-living increase." Their

first proposal would have lowered

tuition for in- state undergradu-

ates by $13. while raising manda-

tory fees by $91. an overall

increase of $78.

The trustees changed their pro-

posal, howi when
Massachusetts Governor Paul

Celucci expressed outrage at the

decision and threatened to cut

$4.6 million from Ihe UMass bud-

get.

The trustees comp'

Celucci by agreeing i-

dent costs by decreasing the

tuition rate even further.

ith

tu-
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All she wants to

do Is dance!

Find out about the dri-

ving force behind Kellie

Shea, one of the cap-

tains ol the University

Dancers in this week's

Campus Profile.

UMass gets

jiggy with it

A plethora ol on-cam-

pus bands and music

ensembles get ready to

show their stuff this

Spring. Check inside tor

a preview of all the

action.
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T

Lynne Young netted a

goal for the

Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team in its

16-2 thrashing of

Vermont yesterday

afternoon.
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UMass welcomes Jewish leaders protest

By Natty Yoaudin

Collegian Stan

chairman Edfei Bronfman and President Richard loci

ul hHemational HilW FoumtedoB urged l<.%*i>li ieetstn

to reekaM Uku vision ot the reHfkwTi continult) u .<

m^h to the University oi Massachusetts .u tafaarM pee

tenia).

Bronfman, a billionaire and tha Chief

Executive Officer ol Seagram company.
spoke to itudenti jhout his crusade la

rekindle the lewish >pirit among JTOUBg pao
pie h rka

"Ml m\ speeches ^nd all im appearsnrea

are to Inform [the kwieh «>mro«nltj

Bronlinan

loci furthet SPolu about the need ol

lewi^h leaden to read) out to the yowafjM

generation and inspire them I htvu^ri »ue-

caaaful role model- lie cited Bronfman's

Butts to raach out ti' •eudessts m m exam-

ple

"To be able to »pend time with one ol the

UKH ssjccessful chief executive office)

|an| indu>ltv how do vou put a price tae on

thai '.'" -aid |od

The fovaaaer eaaaratieei ol lean li ditieient rraea the

one that grew up in the lixthN according to loel

Current Sjnerkan |e»i-h students haven't experienced

anti Scraitism in a significant »a\ \- a ie»uli it-

tkel) to pereonaM) idenntv with the rautosaiiel and

with the Oppression that traditional!) engulfed the

lewi-h pi.

"The whole i-ue H that thi- ^enerjti. - doc-

not define them-ehe- through the hokvau-i -aid loci.

"This i- the tir-t generation where being Icwi-h is an

option

V pan of Hillel Foundation"! national effort, it

spends about J7 million dollar* • veut in the United

State* to rapport leaden campus Ufa

I lie leader- ol llillel believe thai rekindling the tradi-

tion mu-t atari with V0HB| people

I Iks would like 10 -ee it- .ampu- branches as spring-

boards for the "rcnai-aiKC " ol lew i-h lile "How do

yon Ittrt with ihe lewish home? I start

with llillel." -aid loel.

Ihe launch ol llillel ioundation - .am

paign ol "lewi-h Kcnaissance" come- in

re-pon-e to Increasing challenges in

American lewi-h cornrrrunlrlee. The priori-

tie- are preventing the a--nnilation of

lew- into Christian loci**) and getting

lewi-h -indent- to feci elo-er to their reli-

gion

"We ere probebl) collectively the mo-t

lewi-hh ignoiani ^eneialion -ince Fgvpi

-aid loel "MoM lew- haven't hud a |ewi-h

eonv ei -ation since their Bar or Bat

\1n-va."

loci linked the Cxodttl ol the Israelite

tiom Egypt, whieh i- retold every Pas-over.

to what being lewi-h -hould mean

'Ihev u-ed then lieedom to eommit to

-omething." he -aid

Ruhaid loel al-o -poke at a dinner which included

Chancellor David K Scott I mver-itv ol \la-a-hu-ett-

ai \inhei-i admini-liators and faculty, and regional

Hillel Ioundation affiliatCI Siudcnt leader- of the

lewi-h Student I nion al-o attended ihe dinner, and

.ipella group, made a -pecial perfor-

mance
loel -poke about how hi- role as president personally

affected him. "It - been a -aered lournev
."

CCXlEOAN

Edgar Bronfman

continued from page I

fourth category. He -aid in an attentat to accept note

ALANA student- SATl are given le-- weight in the

fourth, fifth and ilxth categoric* becauaa the leal hi

known tn be laiiallv lu.i-ed

Student- rcpc.ileulv a-ked Cevallo* win the policy

changed when it would QBCrcaM the nunilvi el ALANA
students

He said the number ol M W \ -indent- will delinitelv

go down toi the next tea cycle* of admiasions while

change- au made that will ultnnatelv increa-c the nuiiiki

ul U ANA -tudent-

But Mudenl- a-ked him whv those -tudenl- -hould be

-aiiiticed Seveial -aid then youngCI -ibling- won't be

able to attend UMaSS becauae ol ihe changed |Hilnv

leaaj iiieinlx-1- oi tha crowd tsseatsoned v evaao* about

the availabihtv ol moie recent data alviut tin nuinrxi ol

\l \S \ -mdent- accepted lot new year's freshman da-
.alio- -aid the nunibei- weien'l being relea-ed

because they change liom week to week a- MOM applk.i

lion- are evaluated Cevallo- -aid about 22.000 applk.i

lion- have been looked at .hk\ i IH.KI have vet to be e\.im

med He had given number- ol Al ANA students entering

next vear earlier lhi- -eine-tei but -aid MOM numbers

were not accurate

"They arc -nap-hoi- I10111 week to week We lead eveiv

one of those appkaiion- t cwillo- -aid \lv 1111-l.ike vva-

to produce those numlvi- lhai lelleil .1 IBCCsflc I rldaj

Student- often challenged Cevallos saying lie MM using

"double speak" or nol an-wermg the question- al all.

Student Covemiiieni V-.vialioo (SGA) Allomev t.eneial

I Burchfield expressed lhi- frustration

I- ihctc soi, iebiH.lv in this goddamn building to -|v.ik

to the student- and -peak the truth and not lie." he -aid

\ IV-idcni Salwa Shaniapande boiled down ihe

i-sue

"The problem seem- to COBM di>wn to the -tudenl- not

'rusting the administration > ou guvs have to do some

wiH-k on the front end to have us help you on the back

end
" Shaniapande said "Everybody here ha- get stuff to

do We'ic nol coming to you because were a bunch of

students with nolhing to do
."

lot C evallo- while there to answei student que-lion^

said ihev didn't know how to best increase UMass' diversi

We need help II I knew the answer I wouldn't be

here Cevallos said legating his earlier statements that

recruitment fot Al ANA (tudenU should start in first

grade and that lUiienl ALANA student- should tell indi-

viduals in their communities to come lo I Meat

-I rafuM to eel newleal) rrcen m> community and tell

ihem lo come heie when ihev aren't wanted." Stoke- -aid

ol the lack ol WppCCl -eivnes for ALANA students "^'ou

hat want Ihob tuftkai money."

\- -oine -uidi-nt- held their children. Cevallos was

a-ked about linaikial aid and -upport lot student -parent*.

"Student- aren't eating Do *Otl understand that?"

a-ked Dene WcOOrufl I laBkH Hampshue College s!udenl

who 1- perl oi the Survival fund fa IWaankj reeeatt

which lai-e- monev lot IoikI and icnl tot student parcnl-

llie onlv thing we can do 1- keep trying to increase

linaiiiial aid." Cevallo- icplied.

But I change, at least anytime soon, won't be happening

HM -aid in an e.uliei interview

lliere- no chaixe ol I nioialorium al this point Ihe

Chancellor is planning lo afMial I task lone to suggest

different wav- to deal with admission-.'' he said.

AUei -peaking to the -tudenl-. who often que-lioned

his -talement- Cev.,llo- -aid he just hoped they believed

him
"This 1- true, what lm trying lo tell you You can accept

11 01 not I can not do anything else.
"
he said

Bui students had a dillerent leeling allei leaving the

building at I p 111 111 .nioidaiKc with the picketing code.

The) were jusi giving us ihe run around today." said

C ori Daddabbo. an undeclared Irishman.

lukf I Hum contributed to this urtulf

>rm of

expression and hobbv for manv stu-

dents at the Lniversii.

Massachusett-. but tor -enior dance and

communication- maior Keltic Shea

dance is a way of lite

Practicing a minimum of BJM hour- a

day perv da\ ft the week, there im'i a

morrlent in her Jav in which -he will

it the dance team Shea

-aid

"People joke around with me and say

ihat I'm obssesaed with the dance team,

but it's |ust that the team 1- really in my

heart. ' 'shea -aid. "\Chut happens to the

team is very important, and will I.

»bi
\- one of the three captain* of the

I imcr-ni Dancers, a L Ala-- dance

«^uad Shea has been helping lead the

team tor over four yeai> by dealing with

ihe team s finances and much ot the

choregraphy in the dance*.

In fact Shea claims Lniversity

Dancers is one of the only dance teams

in the nation without a coach, and

because of this, she and the other cap-

tain* end up having to act and think like

a coach.

"It's haid when we need to perform

our dance and no one's there to point

out our flaws in the routine." Shea said.

"There - a lot of pressure on us as cap-

tain*. It's a lot of time-balancing
"

At times when the team needs feed-

back Shea will stand out during a

rehearsal and observe the group with

feedback on how to improve their per-

formance -tvle In the past, she ha* also

dealt with representatives from the

\C k/NDA 1 National Cheerleaders

\--ocation/National Dance
lationi in regards to bill- and

competition rules. Shea feels it 1- all a

work, but when it comes down to

choreography, the group can choose

what thev like.

-Having the *>l* ctwieograph their

own dance routine has been more bene-

Nice

SkiCam CampusCam
24-7 live video of the slopes

at Mount Snow. Vermont

24-7 live video outside

Antonio's Pizza in Amherst

as s
LIVE

www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Web!

ficial than bringing in a paid in-iructoi

because we can choo-c what dance

moves we like." Shea said

hvery year the Lnivei-nv H.uicei-

participate in the NCA Dance Camp in

hopes of receiving a bid fot qualifica-

tion in the national competitKWt-

"We go to trv to learn new chori\>g

raphy and to qualitv.' Shea said. "The

final dav of camp, we ended up ixk onlv

receiving the NCA Meat Collegiate

Dance Award, we also received a bid

for nationals
"

In fact, for the past three vcarv the

team has sent dancers from L Mas- to

the camp in hopes of qualifying t ach

vear thev have come avvav wiih a

national seat, the best all around dance-

team, first place for the "fight" -ong.

first for team dance, al least one indi

vidual ha- been awarded with .1 "top

gun" award, recognition to a dancer t. n

their accomplishment in a certain daiici

combination, and have come away from

the camp with an Mi-American I

This year. Shea came awav with the

team's onh 1>*N LAtass Ml- American

dance award a- well .1- 1 tawgaBad
"top gun" award in tunk technique.

After getting into the nationals. Shea

feels the biggest problem has been

affording it I niver-ity Dancers 1- indc

(xivdentlv tuixled ami is provided with

IX' support by the universitv Therefore,

the girls have had to go to the local

lunine-. lo look lor support.

In preparation for this year's OBBaM

tilion. Shea was in charge of organizing

\.on cosmetic drive, in which the

team sold Avon pioducls and got a

piotit out of the items sold. Thev aU>

received support from the Student

niment Association, alumni, and

lical Iraleninie-

\-ide from making their own cos-

tunic's. Shea says the preparation for a

nalionwkic lompctilion is difficult and

with all the work H would be great to

win

"It would be a

C nxlerella skin if

we went down
and won because

the amount of

work it takes to

get down there

evceeds amount
ot any other team

in competition,"

Shec1 said "It

would be a dream

come true if we

W ith the dedication. Shea has devel-

oped a close enough relationship with

her team and hopes one day to come

back to UMass and become coach of

I niversity Dancers.

"1 would love to be the coach of this

dance team especially because of all the

experience I've had with it." Shea said.

More graduating from UMass. Shea

will be auditioning in Boston for por-

tion with the Radio City Rockettes.

Shea's future goals include taking over

her mother's modelling business, but

ahov c all else, her dream is to dance.

A prep-rally will be held for the

University Dancers on Tuesday March

50 at 7 p.m. at the Currv Hiik- Cage.

Affiliated with the Union-News and Sunday Republican

Great Drink. .

Tjreat Job.

The CocarCola Company and your

Local Coca-Cola bottler are looking for

a student rep on this campus. It's a

great job with a great company—and

why not? It's a great drink!

To be a Coca-Cola Campus Marketing Manager, you

must be a full-time student and be totally tuned in

to all aspects of campus life. You'll need good

marketing skills, as well as strong organizational

abilities You'll also be called on to identify

marketing opportunities and to present, sell, and

promote Coca-Cola brands on campus.

If you're a current sophomore or junior and

think you're up to the challenge, visit us at

edventurepartners.com/cmm for all the details, job

requirements and application procedures.

Get Ready For Your
lYlost Refreshing Course.

Each Campu* Marketing Manager will be employed by the local Coca-Cola bottler, whtch I* an

equal opportunity employer

•we-The Coca-Cola Company 'Coca-Cola." the Dynamic Rfcbon device, the Contour Bottle d»«gn

the Bed Drsk Icon are registered trademark* of The Coca-Cola Company

k

whitmore attack

continued ftom page 1

lv Inleinallv. it - lieilic in prepa-

ration for next years award cycle

— any delay is critical. The activi-

ty down the hall could move at

.inviime."

Siudcnt Government
\--oeiation President Salwa
Shaniapande summed up the tact

that office doors were closed In

saying to lavier Cevallos. Interim

vice Chancellor for

Student-Affairs. "We don't pay

administration to hide from us.

Ihev closed their doors and
ihev ie -cared."

Singleton commented on that as

well "People are behaving. I'm

-orry other student- can I do their

business Administration closed

their oflices like coward- Wc ie

nol here to hurt student-, were

trying to help."

Keiinv I .no-la. a junior

Afro-American and political -ci

ence major, said. "Spiritually, it

|lhe siit in I
was cool. A lot more

people have lo phvsically he heie

I think we will pick up people

every time I would be surpii-ed it

the number- don'l double as more

information gets out there. It- a

battle and we'll -ee who the real

supporters M

Mlai. MCDtHMOn

Kiya Stokes graduate student on the steering commitee of the task force

for equal opportunity and access for all people, speaks at yesterday's rally

continued ftom page 1

ferciice that there was some air-io an

combat, but "our aircraft have salelv

returned' allei the lirsl wave

A U.S. delense ollicial. -peaking

on condition of anonymity, -aid at

lea-l two tugo-lav MIC fighter*

were shot down bv V\ll> waiplane-

deployed to delend the auciali canv

iH| out Ihe stnkes He -aid ihe

Yugoslav* cho-e to u-e lighui- lot

an defense instead of surface to aii

k- I he Yugo-lav an lone 1-

small. however, and no match lor

IS and allied lighters.

Speaking (loin the Whit* rSOUM

moment- alter a baiiage ol iiui-e

MiSSilCi -liuck al Yugoslav an

defense* c tinton acknowledged the

11-k ol \meinan and allied I

But he -aid those 11-k- wci

weighed by the dangei- ol not ailing

resoluiclv in the lace ol unrelenting

Serb BggreSSiOfl In Kosovo "Only

firmness now can prevent y<

tropht lalei
." the president said

He piomised I more complete e\pla

nation H *S NATO Bttecfcl MSB fa

an Oval Office address to the

American public Republican and

Denioiratic lawmakers alike

evpiessed BappOII tor the mi

even il some harbored reservation*

about whal SATO would do it an

power failed lo pci-uade Milo-evn to

back down.
Cohen said of the ti 2- that "the

aircraft performed according to its

jfeflhe tea|h!

"•a
*V

I
***•

Tickets Available Now At:

Tix Unlimited (413)545-0412

For The Record (413) 256-9296

North Hampton Box Office (413)586-8686

capabilities." He would not elabo

Kill

The B 2 i- the nio-l advanced

stealth aircraft in the world and

ihe most evpensne. al aboul S2 bil

lion apiece Ihe plane was desl

during the Cold Wat 10 penmate the

format Soviet Unions baavj alt

defense* and bee come undc* harsh

attack Irom ciilic- a- being loo high

co-i for today's military

Ihe Initial NA IC> all.uk- al-o

included \u I ofct I I I7A Health

fighlei bomber-, living liom \viano

\n h.i-e m Italy, defense officials

-aid Ihe I I I "A plaved a -larting

lole in the 1441 Cult War ag.mi-i

li.iq

Members of Congie- e\pie--ed

qualified -upport.

Whalevei ie-etvalion- aboul the

lent - .kIioii- in the Balkan-, let

no one doubt thai the Congie— and

ihe \meriian people -land united

behind our men and women who are

biavelv heeding the call ol Hit]

Uaioini I nl I oil. k

Mi-. ptj Biden oi Delaware,

ihe -enioi Dllllllll tal on the Senate

I-oieign kclalioii- i oiiniimee -aid he

evpcitcd the tu-i wave of allaik- lo

la-1 fai -eveial dav- SO be lollowed

by an even heavier bombing -ani

n agam-l olhei laigei- H

he did not evpeel a pau-e between

the two pha-e- -aving ihev would bc

seamle--

Clinloii laid out iln

the aii-inke-

•
I Kiiion-iratc the (eriousti

\ kTO's opposition

and it- rapport lor pt

•Ottei \lilo-evn from contiiniii.

and escalating his anaik- on

civilian- bv "imposing a pn

those allac k- He -aid Mil.

had chosen ".iggie--ion ovei
|

and broken his pioirnse 10

the brulal iepie--ioii

Kosovo
'

• I i.un.ige the "> ugo-l.i

ibilitv to wage w.n

ihe Ko-ov.n Mbaiuan-

\n immedlat* ca-ualtv oi ih

N\|C) attack- wa- the alliauie

alieadv -hakv relationship with

Ru-la I'll -idem Bon- Yeltsin
,

Ku--ia out ot H- paiinei-hii

\ \ I ti and w allied IfaMCOU

lake tuill > 'he

agam-l
v, u , fading milllai.

nsuie il- own an

\ uropean sscut

i word on the

.,,,.,. NATO head

c|uailers in JTUSSeh Belgium

win Secretarj Oenaral i

Solans -aid the tinal orders ha.

\iiin Cell V.

, NATO inmandel

n I ue-dav evening had

aulhon/ed C laik to ait when I

leadv

speak
Speaking on the national civil right- ISSU

Latinos. Lniver-nv ol Massachusetts alumni Mario

Aeosta-A ulive duiiior ot ihe latino Civil

Rights Centet in Washington DC. will be visiting the

Campus Center tonight

Invited bv the \-ian. latino. African, and Native

Amencan Affair- (Al A"s "«*

spoken to numerous gToups aboul civil nghts issue*.

In addition. Acoeta Veiee said he has recently

become familiar with the issue* on the UMass campus

regarding student piotesl- over the admissions pohev

and affirmative action which is Josclv related to his

topic tonight fkooMa VsMJ said vesterday he wa* not

-ure if he would be directly speaking on the I M

admissions police

A* executive director. Aiosta \ elez provide- leader-

ship and supervision in all aspect- ot ihe I atino Civil

Right- Centet - Office In addition SO this, he advi-e-

the Board of I ' developing policies that sup-

port the Civil Right- of Ulinos fccottBi other rcspon-

-ibilme- include c.H>rdinating fundraising strati,

developing issue -oriented programs and initiative

educate and organize the I atino community through

developing repre-entaiives. both governmental and

non-governmental

ta-VekX ha- also been diteitlv involved with

ctmg the I anno commumtv. -udi M
immigration education emplovinent community poll

. - I--UC-

Acosta -Vclc/ hold- a master's degree in p

m the Lmvei- ICSMMttS al \rnhent.

I hold- I I
•give in public adini'

lion and a bachelor the UatvaftJtJ d
Puerto Rico

Prior to his lanuary 1^7 sclccti. Utive

Direii

Ihe office ot Inleinalional ^vlallon of the Federal

Aviaiion Admini-lralion He al-o interned at the I

of Civil Rights ol tin I S Denanmeiv ihure

ui Sell/ will be speaking in Campus C

room 101 ."'
" t>0 p m tonight

program, a part of the AI.ANA lecture Si •

tree and open lo the public

— Lenny Holston

www.dailycollegian .com
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University Productions and Concerts

Presents:

Ever last
Thursday April 8th, Student Union Ballroom

General Admission from $15

BigBa d Voodoo D addy
Thursday April 22nd, Student Union Ballroom

General Admission $17 Umass Students $22.50 Public

-r-l

*Now Recruiting Voluneeters and Next Year's Staff

UPC
General Commitee Meetings

Wednesday 3/24 6:00 PM in 811-15 Campus Center

Wednesday 3/31 6:00 PM in the Commonwealth room, SUB

l/l

Y v
,

_ NTEER! BvtW your resume and meet pew people by vol-,

teering/fpr Haigie Hoopla; New England's largest 3-on-3 baShetbaH fctv

tival. We need yout help to make it better than ever this yeai I VoUmtoers

receive meals. Halgts t^hirts, and a chance to win valuable prires. includ

Wg a $750 mountain blk*!' Che^^^^rflW^n the Campus garter

^ j ^aL^ftoncoursePf*ft**

We need:

promoters stage crew

hospatatlity security

And a few individuals to takeover for our graduating staff.

For more information call UPC (413)545-2892

Name:

Address:

E-mail:

Phone:

Have you volunteered at Halgls before? Y N

If yes. what were your duties?

Completed forma should be returned to Halgla Hoopla

Bulletin Board box In the lobby of Curry Hlcka or call

Halgia Hoopla ® 545-5689. or e-mail above Information to

halgla@*port*tudy.umasa.edu
1 BY MARCH 26!

a 1%. To volunteer, ftfl out

t
this form and return it

rMARCH26

IX
IJNiVCMITVO? M»S**CHW« TIV

b4*Q«T MANWIWNI P»0C»«1»
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ikIiv iJtial represent mi ' me I .attgar

Is date rape less of a crime?
When it comtl I

shoul : pun

ishcd it they arc acqua

tame* with ibcii victim? V -null

group d tacultv at H Heves

Campuses nation*

cncinj! a sci \ -miil.n probl

ual act occurs and

rape while the othei

What do *

Main want

merit for the a. . u-cd Hm W
Paul, a ph

rently Hi

there is a cleat difft

being lumped in a dark alk

date rape That

He jl<>' believes thai

.rn>u!d have a

than *hich the <. ictlm ii

!> raped

plctel)

date rape you actually km
son who la assaulting you ii

rape, more than *
rapi

Hun. cted

utragc durin| lumoi

n Icttci

i

idem

lisnirbrng

lent that

in th

with

nate

and

ic be

p ol UkuIin thai ii push

punishment thinks

than ||
I should be all

I ,iKi when ,: ras taken to

the v

male
bility.

nil

rn i

he I

the n

guilt)

touch

to avoid going through It time

and tune again What makes h hard

ei || that most eases are not

Cleat -ut I ads aie not cleat and

In tl aae, mj open

thai the accused did cotnmH

| ICCUeCt dulled in and out

I nevw actually >ia>

sent

iple need
to undci-tand

thai -Yaa"

houtd clearI)

be rn

I

lake- patSM I he

accused -ould
alco-

hol had altered

Ins judgement,
and theieloie he

».i- not think-

\\ Uliam Paid, a

physics professor at

Harvard, believes that

Jute rape should have

a lesser punishment.

"

I mil v \ .u .iiiti

ing straight, but the foci thai rfc

. u- during h destroys am
neni thai he h.. uldn't

ba poor pr\ was

pus coalition

ual violen I poli-

ihat an\ student

iv be expelled Oean
and wants

-sal

gian

w
Fear and loathing in Montreal

Inn
e met an Irishman

/latter

doc

is what happen.

The r

*f*
night

vers Sunda\ b

was a duo plaving Irish mu
the pub Seeing that I had drank

about 2i beei

sarv t" get on the ne in

\l\ roommate lay u-

powers of pei- gel the mk
in my hand I then proceed

tell the -ton about a mvthieal girl

from I Mass who ha- an I !

"love canal ' The Mors it-

another column, though ^|^^

^

From what I remember and

what I've been told, much ol ihe pub was in h

ics. but one of the guvs in th-

amused Ms thir-t to be the lit

to be quenchc

'

gel me up there

again. After using his p '
the

mterophonc - Mbt
the one talking He immediately handed ni

microphone, and then I told the -tory ah.

from mv hometown -tide npp-

by a coat hanger Again there was mud
but I was removed from the stage

Mor. late i the hand apologized I

crowd and I left the bar feeling as much
celebrity

The next bit ol outi urred much

later on Sunday night I toubfc

As friend Fit/ I

can't go into anv real detail, but the name* of hi-

tari with il

I > I
-

him
rem. hut the

hant

the @*' i A up'"

Ihe

a guv

U p | on with him and a

^^^^^^ tun ot each other'i countries

i nationalitiet In .1 semi polite

manner He then bought me a beet anJ gave me a

in etgar What happened I fed a

lot HI ringer The girl whom he was -uting

with was a Cuban womar 'teen

vounger than him -an if the

his « lend. He "het but

he al-o said that he a vith her

Th: 1 her even more than il

ted ,,ie I his 1- that (hi

i>pily- married secretarv We went

through a \crv awkward moment, but I ma

quickly b\ a-king her to help me with tin

i-h pronu;.

We wem to plenty of pul

PI nt the most

ntfing money in there like il »a-

: was genuineU niee though He

behind 1! Bed ->P MM on
>, Mh Houble A

nir

ugh were the I

re lulie and \mv
•hem

I C>Ut

! .ould find 12 green

I -he would buy both of

-
1

*<-"<" mat

nt fifteen minutes stole 25 ball*

her end of the bet W
,sith \mv and lulie. that even

k until ] a BL,

unk that thc\ had to leave at *< p in

end

up with I H Monday, our

-ent to a few bars an

' lie last bar that a bunch

WCIV ||ed Hurlev • and was directlv .1

caB, we walked out into

H friends telling

u . ,| : been kick- ur hotel It had
• earning at

he wouldn't let

Hin 1 _ > ,n hi- own room

.,-tilc. hut I don'l know it that

ill piled im Ride

ibn
snc

.utmcnt even though her mother

j,„! inend were -laving there The

next thing I knew we were 1 n back to

UMa
In the Bridal d all thii madness, Luke got •

l,,re. he and lit/ »l and »2 llf

banquel I

' 'he nicest hotel- in

. lohn -le|
' WK and |a\

|«nccd haif naked tor four girls from

thai I have -lianiele-l\ mentioned all of my

Inend- name- I hope vou enjoyed mv reminiscing

cei that next Tht D«J

it 11 Collegian 1

TH6 U.S. SENP5 K SECRET WEKPot* To YUGOSLAVIA ...

Real

opportunity
Alevi I Ined lot I

week in ,1 liailei. deep in

the ba- kw . •
!

Kentueks I was vi-iluig Inend- d
the laniilv. a nn--H.nai\ COUpfe

leading a -mall congregation 111 the

isolated LOiiiinunity

I met a lew ol ihe locafl OB

ngatdMoM with the congas so bal

tered little shacki

down long winding

roads \ common
-ight wu- a bucket

,id next to the

-love

e People wore

.lothe- that looked

old and Olll

la-hioti Nol even

\\.,l Mart had
une-ted in the area

— a bad sign. Many
ol the people lived

in varying dec'

who were eligi

ble reveived wellarc

Ihe mining aCQOOM) amund
Hazard. Kenlucks. had dwindled.

leaving a tiny job ba-e 1

dent- One of the girl- I met

worked with het niothci -

cht-wng gum oil -chviol bus seats.

earning minimum wage 1 In-

depression in the job paari

produced a diepirked commurut)

paralv/ed by their Inability lo

I funher education and their

bc-liet thai it wj
: iob elsewhere.

The conditions were KM limited

10 Hazard — __^__^_
the

Department d
nmerce. at

that time, two
counne- in the

-late suP
around
unem

.ment. Only

the capital.

I cxington. had

a relativels l<>w

unemployment
rate Tht

Facturing economy
I base read tli.it a high BfODOJ

ineli -Jns.l leni

rounding art ai ol l at \

not 10 go to ^oll.

believable because op|

abound lor recent high -,.ho,,l

yladu.ilc cv.-n ill. . Srith Ii

experieru e In genera] -

hu-n

te-t.uii

and spa

requin

educai
entry levi i ;

employe! -

job baaed train

i n g
11 old

can pull

decent lm
t$4lH)»

bartending 01 even nd
week picking up trash OH 1 *

'

no B001 (don'i ask m how I know

till-

1

Critic- sec the low college

entrance rate Itom ihe

la- \ ega- .1- .1 piohlein Bui thi-

terKlenc\ SO -tigmaliA

11- as iK>t being

I oh-er\ eil quite I lew I .1-

lyecs whv. -eeined to

eel a Ii
then

work Ihutwenn -omethii!

tender at Stratosphen I I

-aid he liked '

the roller

the main

the

line

iu-h

appear, :

be
with his

dmons — a

spaciou

in a glitiy 1

no A mid

d I 1

"7 think that the

majority oj Lot VegOS

employee^ see through

the hype and glamour,

taking their paychecks

home and viewing the

town as a place to

make a living.

mated median family income
ranged from a poverty line

$12 .200 to S'vb,200 in noti 1

politan counties rhesc -t.iti-iic-

havc changed little

I w-ited I a- \ BJ

spnng break and expenen

town first hand It-

m\ 1- the antithe-i- d Kentu.kv-

iada. h^i

112. S00 hotel rooms in a dazzling

strip of casinos and related attrac-

tions: theme parks, wildlife pre-

serves 1 including The S

C.irden of Siegfried and R>

\\ h ,1 1 il

1- 1- a world lhal revoWej

around them — and their monev

What 11 otter- iocajl is the best

labor market in takers

ing to -tan ;
iled b\ the

llureau of I abot Statistic!

and analyzed by American City

Business lournals. an Internet

Las Vegas increased it- employ-

ment base bv 1Kb percent

between 1992 and 1994 VI. line

46.200 new job- between 1995

and 1996 made Las Vegas'

employment growth rale n
ishmg ni peroant lis economy is

objectivels stronger today than it

then. Of course, the wi-t

majority of these |ob- tl

vice-based, from the opet.itii.nal

level (cocktail wait

attendant) to the mana.

level (banquet manager, director

d guesl services i I hi- reflects

America's move toward

vice based economy from a manu-

boateas at the glamorout

hshed Golden \uggei Casino bu-

lled aboul the dining room HOOT

.-ng a- though she considered

her |ob important and absorbing

She greeted each guest with I i

prietal air welcoming then:

her" restaurant

One i ! woman with .1

stunning blond, shun wig had the

iob d standing b\ Ball) - "Million

.,i Slot Pull" and chatting with

guests, encouraging them to try

their luck She engaged in animal

ed conversations with them and

lealU seemed to eniov the eXCSM

ment of il

On the Hip side. I -a>s one

employee caah her p.ncheck at ihe

-a-hier -tand. <\t\d sit tight .1-

at a slot machine to "invest

But I think lhai the majority d I a-

Vegas employees see through the

hype and glamoui. taking then

p.iuheeks home and Mewing the

town as a place to make a living

Some orrij want i temporary iob.

but many of them move up in the

ranks, to higher levels ol tespoii-i

bilitv and management YOB CM
do "ie.il work' without gdti

college

\- the nation move- toward I

service economy, l think that tln-

hias w ill dw ni.ll \ booming

economy thai I

mire

high levels ..i education a gi

thing. I doubt th.it art) d th,

Ics have e\er visited Hazard
Kentikk\

i Mannei is a Colli

oohmvtist.

Speak your

mind!
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UM music prof

talks feminism
By Melissa Clinton

Collegian Correspondent

Susan Mcl'lan. j musicologv protocol at LCI A. visit

«d Mi Holyokc Coiieg* on Monde) jnd I attai on

lucsdiiv

McClar] '* lhc F,v* Collage

Musicolvgist in ItolKtnW. She received a Ph. IV I'tom

Hwwd in 1976 and is the juthoi •! »cvaal books

\mont: them BN lemuune hiding Wum. #«7id«T. urn/

tfliif) ai\d Gtorp Hizet Cumun She i- WO cocditor

Ol ///f Polities ol CompOtitiOH Jitd I'eriormattee and

Reeeption
.

In 1*45, she was awarded a |c>hn I) .md Catherine I

MacAiihw Foundatioa fellowship Over the aaal

decade, rial an raaeivad muih criticism fca her book

It murine liidm^ as well a> lor her lectures Reason-

lot ihi* criticism include her approach to analw.mg

mu>k
Met lar\ a noted feminist in her field, eonlronts issues

ol ^-vualm and feminism which are not conimonl\ stud-

ied h\ main ailllil lllogjatl Wthct M0u£ ol McCUv 'i

uniquene-- i- that hei studies kvus not onlv on classical

music, hut popului » 1UV^ J> *•• Often popular music is

not Mudied at thi- level. In fndmp. lor instance, she dis

cusses the role ol pop >tat Madonna.

\t Moaday'i lecture at Ml Holyokc she dacaaMd how

Kith rlailiral and popular musicians addre- is-u.

feminism and -cvualitv in music She started the lecture

bv njing that there is an idcvk»g> that "music is muds

and that "it MBHaadi M.-\ualitv and the bc>d>

McC'lan then sjid that there is teminism in both art

and poem -*- there must be in music. The problem i~

with how one e.ocs about incorporating feminism in

music l>unng the lecture, -he mentioned that inanv pop-

ular musicians bring -e\ualit> and feminism into their

music I \ainpic- of this -he said, would be the l.ilith

ind various music videos.

Main popular and classical musicians. McClai

-iMcntlv incorporate leminist themes in their music-

it thev do not identilv themselves as leminist*.

She will be giving another lecture tonight at Smith

College in Wnght Hall Auditorium at 7:10 p.m Her dis

paaMoa will be entitled. "Soprano Masculinities i Issues in

Queer Studies course i

'

Grand opening for The Little Shop
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian StoH

The LMass llieatre Guild ha- linullv lound a show that

iihikhcs than on xampti- reputation lot being wild, ener-

getic voiasiou-. and. mo-t importantly, damn; Vol can

witnes- all ol these dements in their production ol little

Shop ofHorron. the wicked!) popular black coined) that

runs tonight, tomorrow night and Satutdav night at «

p.m. in the Student I inon BeftroO*, with an additional

matinee on Satuidav at J! pni

Tat populantv ol / itttc Slop was lu-t one ol the many

MaaoM lot to -election a- ihe Guild's annual Spring

Musical -i
"It ha- gnat mu-ii. thai a lol ol |Vo|'le know it - a lot

ol tun." -aid Jncvtoi Keih Ristaino "It'l got its tunny

moment- and n- kind ol -ad moment- \nd it's action

packed
"

little Shop ot Horror-, i- the bizarre -ton ol Sevmour

• plaved In Ham I si lotkv. cluni-v wo.kei at a

down and oat Hoii-t -hop who - al-o hopelc-slv in love

with hi- hopelesslv dit/v CO-worker, \udrcv \taicv

Sceorai Both Sevmour and \iuliev are poor and

depressed, and workup at the starving -hop aoaaal help

But one dav. Sevmour
-

- luck Strikes when he lind- a

strange plant that seems to appear out of nowhere. The

plant immediately and magically attract- customers, and

Seymour becomes instantly famous.

There is one catch, however, and that concerns the

plant's choice taste lot con-uniption — blood, from its

innocent comic beginnings. / title Shop turns into a romp

of dark, biting comedy and outrageous characters like the

-adistic and hilarious dentist, Orin (C«jrdon Bedford)

All of this fun comes at a price, and not just for

Sevmour. but for the cast and production crew little

Shop i- one ol the most difficult shows to pull oft. com

bining different acting style-, mu-ic. dance, and especially

puppetry.

"It was challenging in a new aspect... a different due,

tion for the Guild." said producer Ari leplit/ "Oik- teallv

challenging aspect was the plant We needed something

that was both usable and looked pretty good."

After making lots ol contact-, the Guild found their

plant at Mohawk Regional High School, fixed it up. and

found the talent- of Delores Brown to provide the voice

and Matt Hicks to operate it.

But the plant is just one of the elements that bring this

-how together

"It's a great opportunity for cast members." said

Ristaino. "We stressed the vast being an ensemble not

just one stai character We also wanted the music.

-iiieing. and acting working as one."

Achieving that ensemble effect wa« a meticulous

piocess in casting and rehearsal- Out ol I 10 people audi

lioning. 21 people had to be chosen

The show is all about style. |so| we wanted people

who weie musicallv talented, hut also willing to go OVM

board, to take risk- in acting, to try new things," said

Ristaino

This is Ristaino - college directorial debut, although hei

experience in theater is not lacking In addition to direct

ing projects in high school, -he - al-o an accomplished

actiess and singer So fat. all that talent is paving off.

"The ca-l i- doing awc-onic I eJi week I- eoing great...

I vcrvonc has been reallv supportive." -he sjid

i aaryom love- the bmnbc, nerjuae'i -ecu the movie

The show is going great and it's a lot of fun." added

leplit/

little Shop ofHorron, is also enhanced bv lhc choicoe

raphy ol Kn-im Stewart and the musical direction ol

Anthom loi-

I title Shop ot Horrors runs from tomtit to Saturday at

H pin in the Student ( MRM Hallnmm leilh a Saturday

matinee at J pm I ukets are $5 and available at ll\ at

H>-<>4I2

All

Five College News ek Events

Patrick Stewart »ave* a planet in Star Trek

tmurrection, playing at the Bluewall tomorrow nlgrit

PIZZA

331 Itosal Srait, Hatty

510000^00

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting
c^\v^

LSOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

I l lurrmvr |

$1199 1 $19.99

• LITTLE SHOP OPENS ITS

DOORS

MARCH 25-27 - Little Shop ot

Horrors, the Theatre Guild's Spring

mu-ical. opens tonight in the

Student Union Ballroom at 8 p.m

The show continues at the same time

Friday night and Saturday night,

with a Saturday matinee at 2 p.m.

• QUEER COMIC CAFE AT
CAMPUS CENTER

NURCH 25 — A night of

stand-up comedy featuring

Massachusetts comics Michel Po.

Angela Borth and Bradford Scobie

The event takes place in the Campus

Center's Graduate Lounge at 7:50

p.m There is a suggested donation

of $5-5.

• BOWKER HOSTS A CAPPEL-

LA CHOIR

MARCH 25 — Choro\a\a

IfeaaiaarJe, I cJesiastieal and secular

works sung by a men's a cappella

choir from Moscow, is being pre-

sented at Bowker Auditorium at 8

p.m.

. MEETING THE DREAM AT
HAMPSHIRE

MARCH 25-27 — Choreography

i- given a special new interpretation

beginning March 25 at Hampshire

College- Studio Theater at 8 p.m.

Illona Root and lu-tine I emos. two

Hampshire College seniors, will be

performing their innovative choreog

raphy

• LATEST STAR TREK FILM
FOR S.E.F.

MARCH 26 - The movie Star

I'rek Irtiurrextton will be shown for

Something I very Friday at 8 p.m in

the Bluewall Cafe. The film will also

be shown on Sunday at 7 p.m. and 9

p.m. in 165 Campus Center.

• TRIBUTE TO CHARLES MIN-

GUS AT FAC

MARCH 27 — "The Mingus Big

Band" — a celebration of the music

of the late, great composer and

bassist Charles Mingus — takes

place in the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

• MOZART HITS UMASS

MARCH 28 - The magic ot

Mozart comes to Bezanson Recital

Hall Sunday night at 2 p m as the

L Mass Opera Workshop puts on

Cost fan tutte. one of Mozart s bc-t

loved operas. The plot concerns two

men who think that their girlfriends

would never be- laithtul. and director

Steven Coombs' unique vision for

thi- production updates the story to

the 20th century. Admission i- free.

but tickets are required, and can be

obtained at the Bowkei Ko\ I Mike

• STONEWALL CENTER PRE-

SENTS AN EVENING WITH
KELLI PETERSON

MARCH 29 — Kelli Peterson, the

Utah High School student who was

instrumental in starting the slate's

first gay straight alliance, will appear

to discuss her participation in this

ground breaking struggle to support

CI IT youth There will also be a

-howing of the film Out of Past.

which highlight's Kelli's story I he-

event will be held at the Stonewall

Center from 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

• CHARITY GOSPEL CON-
CERT TO LIVEN UP AMHERST
COLLEGE

APRIL I — A gospel concert to

benefit the South African Children's

Advancement Fund, hosted bv

I Mass profc's-or Horace Clarence

Bover. will take place in Bucklev

Hall of Amherst College at 8 p.m.

The concert will feature the 70 mem-
ber Gospel Choir of Appalachian

State Lmver-itv and the Amandala

Choir of Greenfield
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Newman Center
Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday Masses
Saturday, March 27, at 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 28, at 8 and 10:30 a.m., 7 and 9 p.m.

Monday through Wednesday, March 29-31

Mass at 5:15 p.m.

Tuesday, March 30

Reconciliation Service at 7:30 p.m.

Most Rev. Joseph F. Maguire, Presider and Homilist

Holy Thursday, April 1

Mass of the Lord's Supper at 7:30 p.m.

Adoration will follow until 10 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2

Good Friday Service at 3 p.m.
No Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday. April 3

Daylight savings begins tonight; turn clocks ahead one hour.

Easter Sunday, April 4

Masses at 8, 10:30 a.m. and 12:15 noon
No 7:00 p.m. Mass

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant Street Amherst 549-0300

Virtuoso Pass is Unforgettable Sleater-Kinney Rock hard
Few musicians are able to complete-

ly bridge the gap between their emo-
tions and their instrument. This is

especially true for contemporary gui-

tarists, as the guitar has been thor-

oughly dissected and analyzed to such

an extent that there has come about in

the past few decades an almost pre-

scribed way in which the instrument is

plavcd and interpreted. Among all of

contemporary jazz guitarists there

only one whose playing was so tech-

nically advanced, yet intimate and
,

personal that he earned the title

"Guitar Virtuoso."

|oe Pus is this artist. In his likiinu

he developed a technically virtuous,

swinging sound, which was at the

same time very accessible and listen

able. He was highly in demand by

artists looking for a complete, yet inti-

mate sound that no other guitarist

could offer.

A strong characteristic of his music

was that his innate sense of voice lead-

ing and harmonic resolution was unbe-

lievably acute, so much so that |oe

never sounded stale or overly techni

cal His work always sounds personal

— like he was able to forget the tech-

nical and theoretic nature of music

and just play. In fact, the way his

musk sounds as if everything happens

ctli>rtlessly is actually proof of his deep

understanding and artistry in manipu-

lating standard music theory. This is at

the- forefront of his solo works such us

the- "Virtuoso" series on the

Pablo/Fantasy label, as well as on

albums where |oe is the sole accompa-

nist in vocal/guitar, or horn/guitar

duets. ^
i\we§ Hfe

a. LaVam.* aaV I ^' - ^S

Above all though, his music has the

leel of spontaneity and improvisation,

and he often tries a number of ditln

enl aproaches within the course of a

tune.

The newest addition to his catalog

on the Fantasy label is a IW2 Jatc-

cntiilcd I ninrjuttahle On this album

|oe plays in his signature unaccompa-

nied setting on an acoustic nylon-

string guitar. The focus of the album's

material is more laid-back and inti-

mate, and the tunes are full of concen-

trated emotion, as the longest track is

only a little more than Five minutes

long. The material has more of a

focused, almost arranged feel, and
there are few times were |oe really

tretches out and expands on the form

or content of the tunes. The tracks

are very lyrical and harmonically

complex, with a refrain from any

moments of jaw-dropping speed

or proficiency.

For this album Pass selected a list of

ballads and standards on which he

could stress his softer side, rather than

a list of bop or blues runes on which

his technical virtuosity would be high-

lighted. Some highlights of the album

arc a swinging, tight "Autumn Leaves"

and a haunting version of "Round
Midnight."

On this album, as always. Pass'

musicianship shines through. His play-

ing on this date treats the nylon-string

guitar as a different instrumnet alto-

gether than his usual archtop electnc

guitar, and this change gives great

insight to the natural skill and artistry

of one of jazz's most complete artists.

Charlie Apuellu is a UMass student

Seduced by "sexy" Cruel Intentions

Collagion Staff

CRUEL INTENTIONS
Directed by Roger Kumble

with Ryan Phillip*, Soroh Michelle GeHor,

Reese Witheripoon

Playing at Mountain Forms Theaters

In perhaps the greatest marketing sch-me since the

creation of the WB as the teen sensation network, the

producers of Cruel Intentions sold the one thing that

teenagers can not refuse — sex. That's right: pure,

unabashed, in your face sex.

Unlike most "teen* movies nowadays, Cruel

Intentions dared to go beyond reaping the aforemen-

tioned network of its young, beautiful stars lOt.

did that too) and actually made a real movie with

some type of coherent theme. This new take on

Dangerous Liasons is so blatantly sexual and openly

apathetic that the result is almost entertaining enough

to equal the original.

However. Cruel Intentions is also so outrageous that

it never manages to quite capture the character com

plexitv or strange mixture of love. sex. intrigue, and

power struggle, which made the Oscar winner so

good.

The 90's teen twist on the movie might have updat

ed names, but the dual plot structure has pretty much

remained intact The consummate playboy. Seba-tian.

makes a bet with his evil stepsister. Catherine, that he

can de-virginize the pristine headmaster's daughter.

At stake: Sebastian's sleek, shiny laguar and

Catherine's promise to "•#•% your brains out." Who
said gambling was an unhealthy activity for teenagers?

As a side note. Catherine wants Sebastian to help

"speed up the sexual awakening" of a clueless debu-

tante. Cecile. who happened to steal Catherine's old

bovlriend

The shockingly blase attitudes of the main charac-

ter* make thi* part of the movie extremely entertain-

ing. The wonderfully witty exchanges between

Catherine and Sebastian, their frustration with the

"pedestrian" ways of others, and the gratuitous sexual

innuendo is pure pleasure to watch The movie is fast,

and openly lavish. Cruel Intentions, and more-

he audience, revels in its cruel- hearted apathy

and overt sexuality We get the immediate sense that

these two horny teenagers use people just like fast

cars, expensive clothes, or cocaine.

However, the movie hinges on how believable it is

for the seemingly heartless Sebastian to fall in love

with Annette Hargrove, the subject of his naughty bet

The first half of the film is so over the top. almost to

the point of being silly, that such a transition seems

extremely unlikely To a certain extent, this is true: the

mov it definitely lags when it tries to become "serious."

H credit though. Cruel Intentions never com-

pletely falls apart. Reese Witherspoon is quirky, cute

enough to make Sebastian's fall from sleeze-dom

believable and. more ia*portantlv. human. The gentle

undercurrent of male/female power struggle between

the siblings also add? depth and angutstt to the abrupt

Turn to CRUEL DOgeS

ANTHONY'S
Alona with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
* Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hudloy, MA

ggggg Vl»it Ha At www.or.thoay..».ot

—»--uassss—>ass»»as»»^s»^B«s»^ss»^uss»»wsss»^ss»^s»»»ssss»^BBU

Looking for your white pick*

Home Sweet Home?! Your dreams

about to come true in The Coll*

Check It Out! WedjjjfesdW, ApVil 7th

By Rob Roensch
Collegion Staff

THE HOT ROCK
Skrator-K'mniy

Kill Rock Stars

On their fourth full length. Ihe Hot /vV< A

Sleater kinncy oflai up j radiant plaitc-r ol the harsh

intencj. blindinglv beautiful ICreach Bad -Idttci ihjt lu*

made- them into ne-di household iuuik- I he OHKkiaMftip

on the album is obvious: guiiaiiM Carrie Bruwfuteln

spins out breathtaking heiky jerkv nil- and liinci WaiM'l

drumwork carve-c out the- KMfl with the iMaJai pied

sion of a new razor blade

The Hot Koek is by no ineaii- m-t I straight punk

! it'c an opportunity loi Stoatl Kinnev to >treuh

their musical tataatl and imagination* I caJ -ingcr

Corrin Tucket tOMM down hc-i tiadmark waihlin^ Hit.nn

in favor of a more fluid, varied vocal approach that mir-

rors the album's expanded musical and emotional palette.

but neither ludcci nor Sleatei Kinnev lauruV* aatatoa

in the name of experimentation I hi Hoi H.xk is a sear-

ing punk album dressed up in pretty pop cloth

The album kicks off with the oddly lovely and slightly

restrained "Start Together." immeadiately signally the

new sound. Rather than punk or grunge. "Start

iui" .nul the album as a whole recall the bar* rank

and hum ol eailv eighties post punk/new vv.i

the first incarnation* of U2 and Talkin H

like "Banned liotn the I ad "I the World" would

neatly into K.I .M/l flrat I I' tl

Chrome linen The Hot Koek i- a much hjhihi

intimate rccoid than its wiry soundscapes would mi

owing mostlv to the nakcdlv emotional Ivr

expressive, intricate harmonies between li

I ticker and back-up Brownstc-m

Highlight- on the album include "Tl Out

l.ove." a brave, unfashionahlv diicd ion

loved one to cancer and "Get Up." an unj

ken wordish song that never loses its rhythm and !

Sleater-Kinney aie sometimes criticized

are a "leminist" punk band that doesn'i ulk at* 111 poB-

iics in its Ivrics Many also think that then

defiance inherent in the lieicene-- ol the nail Kin

beyond all the fancy analysis. Stealer Kmii.. ,

are the latest long line of American musi

Robert jajMaoa u" 'he way up lo Public I

Nirvana that approach music not as a d

ot art. but as a loice of nature \xe shoul

that modern rock radio would rathei pia)

pie packaged mall rock than mu-i,

that has blood on its teeth and lightning in III heart. Bu

first we should thank our lack) stars ilu.i w
at all A-

Punk rock specialists Sleater Kinney give us some Hard Hock.

COULD YOU BE OUR

WEBmaster
apply TODAY

-to Find out.
i ,

»

collegian graphics is

now hiring webmasters .

to update and maintain
the collegian website

for info call Dave @ $45.1864
or come down to the* graphics
department to fijl'out an application.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-5441

Featuring "If Housm" $ lOJ* *>/r*

fMkro' Brewery Hill ^
Black &Tan, Pale Ale, Carmel -
oner. Cent Later, Amber Honey "

MILWAUKEE'S BEST Lcibatt AIE, Lager ice

Beringer White Zinfandel
. . MSB > i r it s"l J

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay

Meridian Chardonnay

S3. 750ml

$5 750ml

$7 750ml

$7. 750ml

D«Uv«ry Available • OPEN *>ooam to tliOOW • VI—/Maiafrcsvrq « All
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8MM (3w loci Schumacher, with

Nicholas Cage, loaquin Phoenix, play-

ing at Mountain Harms I There's only

one word to describe 8mm. dark.

Really dark. It also has a simple,

methodical plot, a solid perform jikc

frotn Nicholas Cage, and an even bet-

ter performance from |oaquin

Phoenix As atmospheric as Seven, but

not quite as compelling kV- (Adam
Martignetti I

Oc*'l" lAMtVNUOGiV

Sarah Michelle Cellar and Ryan Phillippe play step siblings in Cruel

Intentions.

cruel
continued from page 7

%hift in the movie. A contot develops

between the two to determine who is

more shallow and vengeful

Rvati Philhpe* intense eve> and

melancholic brooding somehow make

lan intensc-lv vulnerable, espe-

ciallv to the chann> of love and to the

Catherine. Sarah

Michelle Cellar, though still not quite

believable as anyone other than

Buffv. embodies Catherine 'l pure evil

and utter ^.-Id-heartedness relatively

well

When each sibling tries to com-

manJ control of the relationship,

Catherine's twisted, power hungTV

manipulative wav shine through and

even a helpless Sebastian falls victim

She shames him into rejecting the

onlv real emotion that he has ever

felt

For obvious reasons. Cruel

Intentions will pay off at the ho\

office, but then again so have most

teen movies recently Lnfortunatelv.

though, most people will see this as

another example of the rampant

"teen' genre parading pretty people

onto the screen to make a quick

buck And maybe it is. but Cruel

Intentions at least tried — with some

success — to capture character ooaa-

plexitv and the delicacy of emotion.

B\ no means will the movie win I

n like the original Dangerous

Liasons. but it is undoubtedly the

most entertaining and interesting

teen film to date B

ANALYZE THIS letir Harold

Rami>. with Robert De Niro. Billy

Cryattl, flaying at Mountain Farms)

Perhaps best described as a mixture of

Donnie Hrasco. Goodfellas, and

\uk<-J Gun. Analyze This looks at

both the comic and dark aspects of the

mob movie, instead of going for all out

satire, and is almost saved by the

dead-on performances of Robert De

Niru and Billy Crystal. De Niro plays a

mob boss who needs a psychiatrist

I) to help him cure his anxiety

attacks. But eventually. this clevei

premise gets lost in a slew of lame

gags and hideous "knock-knock'-cal-

iber jokes. C* lA.M.)

BLAST FROM THE PAST (dir

Hugh Wilson, with Brendan Fraser.

Alicia Silverstone. playing at

Springfield Cinemas). A man bom and

raised in an isolated fallout -heller bv

parents stuck in the 50s ventures out

into crazy, W's California to find a

wife. It's at once a ridiculous and

interesting idea for a movie. But the

film, despite the affecting performace

of Brenden Fraser, is not brave enough

to use its available strangeness to sup-

port much more than an ordinal)

boy-meets-girl-with-complications

romantic comedy C- (Rob Roensch)

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL idir Roberto

Benigni. mM Roberto Benigni. playing

at Pleasant St.) There is no one happi

er or more energetic than Roberto

Geoffrey Rush and Tom Wilkinson are the producers of Shakespeare's work

Benigni. especially after winning two

rs this pa-t Sunday Here's a

chance to sec the film he won with —
a highly unusual, gorgcou-lv filmed.

hilarious, iragu two hour- ot enter

tammem and thought. Benigni basical

K plav- himself, but he's much funnier

when he speaks his native Italian,

combining the influence of Chaplin

and his own unique -ivle which cul

minates in lacing the Holocaust. The

concentration camp —cnes are a bit

amateurish and Benigni can get on

vour nerves -oinetimes but the overall

i is superb and devastating. A
(Bryan McAlli-ter)

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE (affr

I ui- Mandoki with Kevin Costner.

Robin Wright Penn. playing at

Springfield Cinemas) Mark Message in

a Bottle "Return to sender." The Kevin

m film has a chance to be a poet-

ic and creative romance, but instead

resorts to humdrum formulas and

tired melodrama. Inept acting and

hopele--lv -low direction mar it fur

ther Beautiful photography and the

presence of Paul Newman are the only

highlight-. DfAdam Martignettii

PAYBACK (dir Brian Helgeland.

» nh Mel Gibson. Maria Bello. •faying

at Showcase. W Springfieldi

Pflycasd is a movie about viol iwc

about guns and fights and people

killing each other. But the violence is

only part of the bleak world this film

creates, mixing lifeless photography

and a tired but strong performance by

in Shakespeare in Love

Mel Gibson Payhatk -ets its goals

low. hut hits most of them. B IRR.)

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE [dir

lohn Madden, null lo-cpli I-icnncv

liwvneth Pultrow. pluving at Academy

,.l Music >. Art and life have had a

chaotic hi-lorv. altcriutivdv tru-lial

ing and inspiring each other. In

Shakespeare in love, the Bard (Joseph

FfanMl is suffering writer- block at

the dawn o! the In-t pcrlonnaiicc oi

the vet unwritten ftsaWO and luliet.

until he find- hi- mu-e in Palliow

Wit. enchantment, high CQflttdj anJ

passion follows. A marvclou- -upport

ing cast, led by ludi Dench and

Geoffrey Rush, and an impeccable

cript, cc> written by noted playwright

Tom Stoppard. A (B.M.)

olrlgiarj Arts, a little of everything^

BEN FOLDS FH

Tickets go on sale Wednesday, March 24

jj ^ ^L COST IS ^* «Q|

fP J\** \
$20 for the Public

lb ft & $12 with Amherst College I.D.

U Tickets can be purchased at For The Record
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Is Black pop music's saviour?
By Neole Gay
Collegian Correspondent

PISTOLERO
Frank Black and the Catholics

Spin Art

1 tank Black is pop music's maestro and the Catholics

ft his oicheMta I ki- CosteUo u>cd to own this presti-

vtious title, but he hlew it alter he broke up the Attractions

and went Mlo «u-i I decade ago, There was a time when
the title was up Ih info but the Male ssnth-pop and un-

amusing hair metal ot the late eighties/earl) nineties

wasn't inlere-tinj! enough to inspire musicians and poets

alike.

Music MM billing, and. with the exception of the Pixies

and Nirvana, few groups dared u> take sound to another

level, frank Black was a Pivie "the" Pixie frontman and
-ungwriter. A lot ol lans and critic s haven't lorgiven him

for breaking up that allerna -supergtoup. sa>ing his albums
haven't lived up to his former prowCM I hat all changes

with I'lstolcrn. the second hInm trorn fiank Black and

ihe l atholio

I'istolero is ihe bjM record I've heard in ages, leaving

me to speculate that Black is pop music - messiah. I'm

dead serious This album il better than anything he has

done mikc the demise ol the Pteid It rivals moM ol their

lecoiding- Ihe Iv r K are KCWlible, only obscured with

the biting feedback ol guitars that sound as though thev're

being cieated and not plaved I his music crosses spec-

truiii'- at 1 1 1 1 1 c- - sounding like the Rolling Stones, and at

others, like ... well, the Pixies. The tune "Skeleton Man-

may resemble a close between ihe Stones and the Small

but "I Want Kock & Roll" sounds like the Pixies,

and "K5 Weeks" docMi'l sound like anything I've ever

heard. To sum up the album in less than ten words - rock

music with incredible pop sensibility

It's the lyrics that make ihe album; it's always that way

with frank Black Some ol the Magi are spiteful, others

are anthems, and Mill, other* are mvMeriouv In the song.

Billv Radelille. Black cOUnds entirely empathetic for his

character, who. according to Black, "saw what the Devil

man saw / a spot of blue in the black ol the eve of the

loid I bet \ou cried when he died / now didja, now

didja?'

Rock music i» dvmg Marilyn Manson seems to think

he s the anti-Christ, but I don't believe him because lohnnv

Rotten said the MM thing in 1977 and his promises didn't

result in the apocalvp-c frank Black can save us all

because his songs about alien conspiracies and supcrnatual

cults exist lo please /'iwo/itu exceeds that goal.

In the wotds of frank Black. "I'm not ashamed to say I

want rock & roll " A

The Mystical Music and

Dance of Tibet

Sage Hall, Smith CoHe^hottluimpton, MA

1:00 p.m. Sunday, o Also:
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Frank Black may be the Messiah of pop music
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Thurs- Mark Herschler

Fri- Trailer Park

Sat- Lucky Johnson

Sun- Conclave
• Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

Bring Your

Buddies

to

"The Tastiest and most Succulent

ribs I found in New England"

Yankee Magazine

AMHERST RD..SUNDERLAN0 - 548-9630

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!'

Summer Programs in

Cuernavaca. Mexico

Painting ia KUaico is a studio workshop emphasising issues of

color and light while developing drawing and oil painting

techniques June 2-28, 1999

Spanish Langnage and Cnltare provides Spanish language instruc-

tion at the elementary, intermediate, or advanced levels, within •

totally Hispanic environment Junt 2-July J. 1999

Traditional and Modern Markets in Mexico introduces anthropo-

logical methods of observing and analysing cultural and economic

behavior June 2 28. 1999

To loam more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Blvd

91

Bing edu4Mttvi®umb »rju

www conted umb edu
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Super Savings!
For 5 cl.us only on
bikes, pumps, tuK
helmets, gloves, shorts,

bags,racks, locks,

computers end more-

Everything We Have
Is On Sale

some examples...

in
TREM€ !•„„,,, " *1».»»

TREK l~—nmUil " $24.00

TWZEK (,l„v« -HMMI $19.M

BIKES ARE
ON SALE

tXir besf deals ol the season on Mountain, Road,

Hybrid and BMX Bikea

CHOOSE
FROM OP TO
14 FRESH
BAKED
VARIETIES

Ci«c»tv Cr*«M • not nokxMO Avi*ct»« <* <MA^ HX^*
One coupon p» cuitomw. p» volt OBon may not b» comtuned

Shop f«tar» coupon Ta»«« not nctoed
I
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Time far your SPRING CUMlVGt

-fSSSfro
Est. 1971

319 Pleasant Street, Northampton

586-3810 h,, p »«™i"»*t"m '
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The UMASS DENTAL CLINIC oflart: Experienced and Caring »Uff ctoanlngt.

x^ayt, axama, consultottona, restoration. 10% discount on preventattvt

services for Umass itudents payinfl tha basic hearth fee. Additional 10%

discount on all services when paid the same day as visit Cash,

credit cards, personal checks, or UCard welcome.

Call S77-SHOO for an appointment today.
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songwriting to become much easier.

I livniMin and many other*

beleive that their shows are an

"unhonest, unprepared good time*

that spreads throughout the crowd.

Vmi their fans will get many more

good timet when they pick up the

band' I limited edition, "bootleg

CD" that is set to combine five

unrelca-cd studio takes from last

year with lour recent live tracks.

I hev are also still prcsentl> record-

ing in Boston for their second
lull length album that is due out in

Muv
Ihomson. it has only been

recently that he has achieved his

happic-t moment as a musician;

when he "got the perfect guitar and

amp ." He adds, "getting the sound

sou want trom your instrument and

being able to plav with these guys is

ium incredible
"

SHAZZAM
jhmaai'l theme of doing some-

thing different If detinately their

niche The band's incorporation of

many different genres has been giv-

ing them and their fans a special

neat Their deep creation of music

•vident >ince their formation

Sha//am - first original.

"Punkadchcv" combines sounds of

punk rock and hard rock into a psy-

chedelic )am only to fade back into

a punk song "Bad Vibrations"

yields deep thoughts surrounding

ht-torv and " Die Other Side" could

be classified a> |az/y punk rock.

m playing house parties to

\ jn Meter and bevond. Shaziam.

a- *ta*«d b> bassist Dave Pa

"loves to plav music live for peo-

ple " With a demo set to be record

ed. lead vocalist Chris Barnere is

optimistic about the band's future

*nd with their belief that nu«k is

an art form. Shazzam is creating

their own form of an.

Cartoons taking over TV
SUGAR MAPLE VOODOO
"lazz-influenced blues rock," as

guitarist Blair Lazuka describes n

offers something for everyone. By

giving people a good time by per-

forming quality music. Sugar is

simple sweet.

The band's deep roots m \mi has

allowed them to "interact weU
together as musicians and people."

as Lazuka states. The instrumental

ballad "High" touches one spectrum

of the band's talents, while the pure

blues rock track. "Kittens got

Claws." offers another

After nearly a year of evisten.e

Sugar just completed recording

their debut album. Its much antici

pated self-release is set for

mid- April.

As the band's talent has pro-

gressed, their songwriting has

become more abstract, while at the

same time yielding more signifi-

cance. The band attempts to go for

their own sound, rather than recre

ating others Therefore, as La/uka

recommends, their 'music is best

taken live."

TAVE HI
Tave Hu's unique fusion ot folk,

funk, rock and junk has put on

some remarkable performances in

less than a year of existence Their

unique style and ever-changing per-

formances has struck a favorable

beat in the hearts of many It

wasn't too long ago that

singer-songwriter Dave Buchalter

started this trio and would play

anywhere from open mics to nurs-

ing homes.

The Tave Hu of today is a heavilv

sought after, five member strong

improvisation militia with a tight,

responsive sound that is on a mis-

sion to raise smiles on peoples

faces Their adventerous style has

been witnessed from as close as

Fire Sl Water in Northampton to as

far away as the Commercial Street

tale in Worcester.

W ith their debut effort set to be

recorded this summer, the band.

according to Buchalter. is "entering

the world of taking music serious

In
" With a band name that came

down from Heaven to further

describe an "orgasmic jam session."

one must wonder if Tave Hu can

actually be taken seriously.

However, with Buchalter's gifted

songwriting skills, Tave Hu has

been able to not only be serious,

but bring tears to fans' faces. If urn

have the privlege to take a mystical

journey during a Tave show, expect

the unexpected because strange

things will happen.

UNCLE TRAVELING MATT
tccottatk rockers. Uncle

Traveling Matt, have made quite a

lasting impression on their audience

since their formation earlier this

year With a groovy sound that

encompasses a saxophone, the band

easily captivates audiences. The

hands anal, according to saxist loe

Sparkes is to "have the people real-

ly relate to the music and what the

Ivncs represent."

With tracks like "Puddle

lumping." "One Fine Day* and the

fun "Happier." the band is doing

quite well at pleasing fans. Their

goal of being their own sound has

driven them to experimenting with

new ideas.

With no releases yet from this

newlv formed band, hopes are high

that thev will be able to show

I Mass how to jam.

Hurricane Dave. Tave Hu. and

loint Custody will all play V an

Meter Friday night Show starts at

r>m with tickets costing $3 For

contact information check out

www.massbands.com.
Tom Sadlowski is a Collegian

Staff Member

1 Netstoee: Tfie Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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NOW HIRING
WEB MASTER
Job Description:

To aid in maintaining and updating

the Collegian online presence

For more information ptaaaa contact Dave at 545-1864

or slop by the Collegian Grapntca room for an application
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Cartoons are invading the world of TV at an enor-

mous rate. However, the word "cartoon'' has taken on

a whole new meaning When I think buck about twelve

years to when I was six years old, the onlv cartoons

imaginable were shows such us "Scooby Doo" and

"The Smurfs."

Waking up early on a Saturduv morning was a week-

l> ritual lor me and I C8B -i ill remember MOM of the

highlights of the much anticipated weekend entertain-

ment Time- huve changed in the past twelve years.

With the advent of cartoons met as "The Rugrats,"

"South Park." and the most successful cartoon ever,

"The Simpsons," there has been a

huge revolution in animation

Last year when "South
Park" was introduced on

Comedv Central, there was a

huge amount of revenue made
Irom merchandise marketed

during the show The sitcom

also gained the highest single

show ratings in Comedv
Central's short history Since

then, its lewd content has

caught up with "South f

causing it to lose it to lOM itl

spark, and it's ratings h is

ironic that the show's highest

amount ot viewers are now
children ages 1 2- IV who sim-

ply should not be watching

Nevertheless. One cable car

toon is still flourishing " I he

Rugrats" is the not onlv the highest rated sable show in

historv. but it is also the single most important element

able s top rated station over the past four years.

Nickelodeon

Starting this Sundav I OX releases an all new type of

cartoon entitled "Futurama." which is produced bv the

creators of
"

1 he Simpsons "
I he new series hopes to

gain prospentv the same wav thai "The Simpsons" has

in the past Simpsons" creator. Matt Groening. wfco'l

previous work was done on "
I he liacv l Imun Show

"

in the late H»80 s has designed "Futurama" to look.

sound, and give oil the *ame feelings that "The

Simpsons" made so popular.

There has been very little press released, or advertis-

ing done tor "Futurama" besides commercials aired on

FOX which simply brag that the show kl brought to

vou by the same people who bring "The Simpsons" into

our homes even week Ihe desired cited ot such a

limited promotional tactic is obvious FOX wants peo-

ple to immediate assume that "Futurama" is "The

Simpsons Part Two" and will watch it because of that.

Most of the time this does not work but in the case of

"Futurama." it will be a hit "The Simpsons" is such a

perfect comedv series, that there is no wav "Futurama"

can miss. Fven if it does not live up to the expectations

set bv it- pre: ! Wl!l *"" *ai " * hu* e viewing

audience Personally, as someone who has never

missed an episode of "The Simpson-" in its entire nine

year run. I can hone-tiv say that I am eagerly awaiting

the premier ot "Futurama" this Sunday night at

t<:>0p m

musicians
continued from page 5

Rowell has devoted his life to programming original

wind band music, and with this concert, he explains. "I

chose to honor an essential musical component for »tu

dents, as well a- the piece- themselves and the com-

poser- who wrote them. All ot these composers have

made major contributions to the development of the end

band. This is core literature."

Some of the pieces to be performed include March.

Op 9° bv Sergei Prokvofiev. Second Suite in F by

Gustav Hoist and lohn Philip Sou-a - Glory of the

Yankee Navy.

For information about an\ of these performances, con-

tact the Department of Wu.viV A Dance Tickets for most

shows mjv be obtained at the Bowker Box Office

(41 J-U 5-25//'

F.mi/v ftaat is a Collegian staff member.

Futurama" is not the only new carloon sitcom to

join the ranks of "The Simpsons." After the Super

Bowl, last lanuarv I OX aired the hands down, best

new series of the I ^48 I9M cca-oii; "The lamilv

Guy ." There's no doubt in mv mind. I'll lake a show

about a guy who gets all of his advice from his talking

dog. and has a baby son with the intellect ot a Harvard

graduate, and is o.isessed with murdering his mother.

ovet "lelicitv" any day. Call me immaiuic

Now, before vou get voui pen- read) to write the let-

ter to the Collegian lelling them that I am too crazy to

be writing a column on TV. allow KM to explain^ The

bottom line with "Family Guy* is it

can make vou laugh without real-

Iv ti vine Ihe |okes tend to be

extremelv subtle, and the ani-

mated characters (however
nie-sed up ihey may be) seem to

have an ability to make their

lines flow nicely, to give a reali-

IV lo thing- thai are very, verv

lake. In the series debut of

I amilv Guy" there was even a

triumphant return of the kool-

aid guv M lie bu-t- tluough the

wall of a court room

The onlv thing about 'Family

Ciuv" thai i- obvious is that its

wilier- are crazy. The ideas

brought forth on the show uic

borderline insane but all out hilari-

ous. The onlv wav to |udge ihi- gem

pj a -iicom i- to take a watch for

yourself. The official -cue- piemier of "Family Guy" is

on Sunday. April I Ith at K Hi p.m.. which will be its

regular time -lot

Some sad news was announced to the T\ world this

week as it was reported that David Strickland, a char-

acter on the once popular NBC sene-. "Suddenly

Susan" committed suicide bv hanging himself in a Las

Vegas hotel room Strickland did not leave a suicide

note, and no reason has been reported as to whv he

killed himself, however his death has forced promt-

tion on "Suddenlv Susan" to be temporanlv -topped.

Finally, there is some more news reported as to how

-hows are shaping up theii season hnale- \- I report-

ed a few weeks ago. the season finale of "Party of Five*

will involve lulta (Neve Campbell) engaging in a les-

bian relationship 1 OX -aid that the season finale will

also be the opportunity for them to take lennifer Love

Hewitt s character. Sarah, off of the show, and enter

her into her spmott which will start next season.

"Friends" is gearing up for a two part season finale.

as they had last year, and along with mv good friend

and correspondent Kristin. I huve come up with a lit-

tle advice for the creators of "Friends" After you're

done gearing up for a season finale, gear up for the

Emmy for Best Comedv Series, because this is the year.

"Friends" has never been better

NBC announced that laneanc Garafolo will be the

special gue-t for the final episode of "Mad About You"

which, along with "Home Improvement" and "The

Nanny." is in its final season

feyJn Benharn- is • Collegian columnist.
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let's play video
A Very Special Video Store
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Exclusive

Dreamcast is here!

For a limited time

2 new movies $2

GOT VIDFO GAMKSV

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879
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9F. Pleasant •Amherst • 549-4S0S
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WEEKLY SPECIALS:

Stanton
Trackmaster AL

W/ extra Stylus

S 72.99

Ortofone
Concord Pro

w 2 extra stylus

$94.00
1

Gemini Mixer
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Women's crew has solid

season opener in Ireland

By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

ll was verv eu-v to get the pic

lure ol whui spring break was
like for the Massaehusetts
women's clew u.hh

lust bv tulking lo euptuin Vvlu
I e-lie und couch Inn Diet/, one

could tell that the paal week,
which wus ul-o the -eu-on DfMM
loi the |vJvJ4 squud. w.i- -nn|ilv ,c

Must

lh.it lei in, though, i- un under

-tuteinent loi Ainv Lawless, who.

in hei second veur with the

Minulewomeii. showed hei lolk-

buck home whut I Mu— crew was

all about in leading her -quad to

V idolV

Ihe Minutewoinen swept

through the vursiiv and |V eight

event- und ul-o iiui-ed lo a cou-

ple of runner-up finishes in the

open four and iiuerinediute lour

It - |u-t u wuiinup. -uul

I e-lie. u member of ihe vai-iiv

eight und open four leums "We
won the 1 ir-t bIbM eu-iK

Indeed, it was easv, and cer-

tainly it had served the purpose.

As Dietz had wished the

Minutewoinen luunched into

iheu mans) together.

"|The race | bus helped u- in u

p-vchological standpoint." Diet/

-aid "Good bonding effort |bv|

the women. They really |came|

together'

\dded I e-lie: "Wil gel lo know

each other We | became | much
closer."

In the varsity eight, the I Matt

vursitv team saw it- first interna-

tional competition from

University ol Dublin, Trinity

College, and munv other

Furopean institutions. F.ven

though the Irish nutionul team

didn't show up. the

Minutewoinen still had the

chance to show the world then

incredible strength.

I aw less and Leslie led the var-

-itv boat to a convincing first

place finish by heating the -econd

place team by nearly a minute

Ihe |V boat posted a time of

15:21.1 and took the crown in |\

iucc In lacl. the |V boat could

have come in second if they had

raced in the varsity competition.

as they were only 20 seconds

behind the first boat.

Lawless und Leslie ulso teamed

up with two other crucial mem-
bers ol varsity eight team. Sarah

Pollmann and Tamara Saratilic.

and came in second of the open

four race I 16:40.7 i onlv eight

ticks behind NUI Galwav boat.

In the intermediate four, expe-

rienced coxswain Sara Pragluski

directed a voung group of troop-

-uch us Heuther Walker and lulie

\ under Ploeg. to a -econd place

finish in a time of 17: 14. iu-t

four -econd- behind the top fin-

ishing \eptunc team

The second team, led bv veter-

an coxswain Christine DeRunk.
sank to sixth with a time of

I7:50W
The Minutewomen will open

up their schedule back in the

United States this weekend when

they will host Boston College.

Boston Lniversity and the

Lniversitv of New Hampshire on

Saturday morning

MSU may have an even

brighter future in store
By Kafby Barks Hoffman

Associated Press

Playground legends may face off

in NCAA national championship
\U.l SI V Ca. (AP) — The rim

at Big Oak Park are thicker and two

inches higher than normal, and

jumpers from the coniei aic often

d bv a low hanging pine tree

that I- ulwuvs considered in play.

The aging concrete slab has no out

ol bounds lines, free throw lines or V
point lines and it's lull of cracks that

make life difficult for ballhundler-

\void all lho*e obstacle, und l)u

defenders who pound an)one going to

the hoop.

This is where Rickv Moore and

W illiam Avery learned the skills that

propelled them to I -tate title at near-

bv Westside High and college star-

dom. Now. the one-time teammates

and neighbors are on opposite sides of

the Final Four, one game from playing

each other for the NCAA champi-

onship.

"Most of the time if you were just

an ordinary player and you didn't

know many people out there and it

vou lost, you'd probably go home.

because there was no chance that

you'd get back on the court." said

Moore who will start at shooting

guard for Connecticut Saturday

against Ohio Slate. "Vou had guys

coming from all over Augusta to play

M Big Oak."

Avery, who lives down the -licet

from Moore, runs the point lor Duke,

which plays Michigan State and is

favored to win the tournament

If Duke and UConn advance to

Monday night's final. AvefJ and

Mom will be lacing tad other in an

organized game for the first lime.

Wrv said that even at Big Oak. he

and Moore would rarely guard euch

other, although their one-on-one bat-

tle- after practice are legendary at

Westside

"We're real good friends, but we 've

never competed against each othei

not even on l he playground have we

been on opposite teams," Avery -aul

"It would be different We know each

LANSING, Mich Midngun Mate

i- hoping lo Ik.i1 Duke and tlven eithei

Connecticut or Ohio Stute lor the

\t \ \ banketHall champion-lup

But even it top tanked Duke -cinl-

the Spartan- packing Salutdav night.

Michigan siutc (am can tuke heart.

With t*ilv three plaveis graduating and

some hoi new ptoepactj headed lor

campus, another NCAA run next year

bokl likely

"A lot de|vnd- on who leave- Irom

tin- taatB, -uul Bob Gibbon-, who
nit- at All Stai Sport-

Publication- in I ctioir. HX "Bu>

u tulent -tundixiint. thev could he even

-Monger next veal than this year."

\--i-tant athletic diicelor |ohn

Farina -uid be'l upbeat ubout next

veui - teuin. even a- he's hoping this

vain win- the national title

"The future does look pretty bright
"

he -aid "Wuh the number of kev pluv

ei- coming buck and the incoming

da-- ruled in the top 10, il appears

things will be good
'

Senior- Antonio Ninth lu-on kleu,

and Thomas Kale) are the onlv three

ptayan who detinitelv won't be return

ing lunior Maleen C leave-, the team's

first -team All American, has not dec id

ed whether lo return lor hi- senior year

or go lo tlie |iio-

But even Cleave- deteciioti would

be partlv gflM bv the strength of new

recruits. Gibbons -aid.

He points to newcomer- -uch a-

lason Richardson, a 6-foot -6 forward at

aw \nhur Hill, who received the

Mi Busketbull award Monday and will

join the Spartans next season. Last fall.

Gibbons ranked Richardson eighth

among recruits nationally

Another new (am next lull will be

Mike Chappell. a b-toot-4 lorward

other mi well, euch of us would proba-

bly be able to stop each other right

aw av because we know w hat the other

one is going to do."

Avery is thought to be the better

mam -hooter As a sophomore, he

patrolled the perimeter for Westside

while MoOTB did most of the penetrat-

ing. Thev led the Patriots to a 53-1

record and the 1995 Class AAA state

uiejeaj

AvtR ho™' ^ ^ lrokl' al B'P °ak -

not the most friendly shooter's court.

with the low branches and the high.

tiff rims — adjusted to discourage

damaging dunks

Things are even tougher inside dur-

ing brutal games of "21 " No one call-

touls. meaning you score or you lose

the ball, no matter how hard you get

hit.

This is where Moore learned his

slashing style, and his trademark

defense. Former coach Ken Wright

said Moore probably developed his

quickness trying to get out of the way

of older brother Otis, who played tight

end at Clemson.

"Ricky was probably the best all-

around ballplayer I've ever coached.

and W illiam was probably the best

offensive player I've ever seen." said

Wright, who now coaches in

C.utlinburg. Tenn. "There was no wav

toe them both. And they both

worked so hard, that thev pushed each

other."

W right remembers Moore getting

up at 5 a.m. to work out before

-chool. then "playing like it was a

game in practice
"

"Then, since he had a single mom.

he would go out and work a part-time

job after practice." Wright said.

Avery, who went to prep school for

his senior veai to prepare academically

lor Duke, worked just us hard.

"1 remember catching him out at 1

1

one night, well past curfew." Wright

-aid "He was out on the court, work-

ing on his moves."

Irom Southlield l.athrup High who
ttan-lened to Michigan Stuie lasi -urn

met atlei playing lor Duke two veai-

He'll still huve two year- ol eligibility

kit.

Also on the learn next veai will be

lieshinen la-oti \ndrcu-. a tvioot-10

cental Irom Sugar Creak, Ohio, and

vi.iin Wolfe, a ti toot * tumid ftm
Westerville South High School in

Ohio Redshirt Duvid Thomas. | b-

tool 7 swingman. will play as a |unioi

next year.

And the Spurtans will -nil have V
point whiz A.|. Granger, bench star

Morris Patanoa and starters Andre

Hutson and Cltarlic Bell on the roster.

Lven it the Spartans don't win unv

more games in the NCAA tournament,

making it to the Final lour will help

coach loin l//o und hi- staff recruit

more lop prospects dibbons said.

"Vou can't put a market value on

how that means in exposure aivd with

luture recruit- Every kid in Michigan

has now got to be dreaming ol being a

Spartan." he said.

Michigan Stute i- in the same
|

Michigan wus in the early I9ch>..

when ihe lub Five had every high

-chool busketbull plaver mimicking

their baggy shorts and longing to weat

maize and blue. Gibbons said.

Michigan State was really unable SO

break through" in recruiting those

years, he said "Michigan had such a

siranglehold M the lop prospect- in

your state. It was a great imbalance

there.*

All that has changed I he

Wolverines finished 12-19. sjjamj I

postseason berth for the first time since

I9J3

And \n- f recruiting in

Michigan's shadow are over, at least

for now.

"It's noteworthy that the Spartan-

are now the dominant recruiting scfvool

Looking to stay on a roll

Massachusetts softball coach Elaine Sortino will lead her troops

into Princeton. N| this weekend for a tournament which includes

Hofstra, UConn, and Princeton

in Michigan.' GJBPnra

That could help them in tutuie years

pull in Maicii- luvloi ol W.ncilv High

School neat I an-ing. now tanked

among the lop junior- in the country

1)1 young up and coiner- -Uch u-

kohcrt Whulcx ol Benton Hurhor and

Kelvin rattan ol (lint Northwe-lcm

he said

"Michigan Stale has had an out-

Knitting da-- thi-

It could be the begin

nine of not goin, years to the

I mallow bui much mon .

•

•TONS

A stroll through upstate New York

Parsa Samii (left) and Ola Gerasimova (right) will lead the Massachusetts mens and women's tennis teams this weekend in matches aga.nst

Colgate and St. Bonaventure.

Contests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookm .irk It!

14M(B77
Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

5*slm103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f41 3)256-8923 • 256-8924

TOW $,©(gHI?™@ ®©!MII?S
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Role players

helped OSU
to Final Four
By Rusty Mile*

Avioctoted Press

ST. PETERSBl KC. Fk Donl Ml Ohio State ii - link- MOM
than Wi' stars and u faceless supporting ..d-i

Km lohMM, lor one. bristle* when he hear- the words "role plav

"I don't like ihai word.' he said " Iliis is a team I don't reallv leel

one person 01 three people .an win j game tt*l all I collective eliort."

fa mi Otrtm has two outstanding pMycn la SoooMc iVnn

and Nlicha*.! Redd. but MM ON not the onlv piece- m the puzzle

"We base a collection ol guv- who do a couple d things ptetlv "Ml

and have UM I mutations." he sjid Where vou have a gain HM
times «0M have a loM So vou )UM have to keep weighing the Bade*

When Ohio Mate pkyi Connecticut in the national semifinals on

Saturdav night, the- plavers m the- background might well decide the

outcome \nd then parti aie Jearlv defined

The Mop-up Man
MMM Singleton seldom wander lar Irom the basket » OM—

I

unless it - 10 M a crunching ph.lv 01 M Ml up a teammate with a pa.ss.

\-kcd about a I V foot lumper he hit earlier in the season, the to

loot ) MMM -aid he- couldn't tcincinbci ever shooting that tar from

the hoop

He almost ahva>s draws the toughest defensive assignment from

the opposing frontline

Hi- importance ha- MM teallv been appreciated enough b\ people

outside 'he coaching -tjtl ' O Bncn >aid.

fMOBi he - like the Robin ol oui team -aid IVnn. who along, with

Redd, i- it- Batman "He docs all our dirtv work."

The Shot-Mocker

ar ago during an t* 22 sea^«n the Buckeve> were torted to plav

zone even, game because thev eouldn t keep up with fa-t point guards

and Min-on wa- OOaMMOJ in loul trouble tr\mg M block even -hoi

The addition ol Penn. who s«it out hi- transfer vear trom Boston

College, has shored up the perimeter defense. And lohnson. a to- 1

1

tumor, has pieked hi- -pot- and has been a tnaior iaetor in Ohio

- remarkable turnaround M a 27 -it record.

In ihe South Regional final win over St lohnV he -waited -even

shoos.

and lason Singleton have been plaving phenomenal

fe>r us." said Redd, the Buckeves' leading scorer "lW| haven t been

recognized until now But it - a great combination."

lohn-on -clciom lake- an illadvi-ed -hoi vet scored 12 point-

against St lohn s But nobodv talks about his offense.

The Defender

I manv other teams dtaniaticallv change their starting lineup

alter "vl games? That's what O'Brien did when he inserted freshman

Brian Brown in place .1 km Sanderson More- the NCAA first-round

game with Murrav State

Brown handles the ball, allowing Penn and Redd M scissor through

picks for open shots or beat defenders backdoor. He also guards the

top perimeter threat, -hielding the' Buckeves big two from loul trou-

ble and fatigue

"Scoonie and Mike thev ve been earning thi- team all season long

•i-ivelv" Brown -aid "But Scoonie and Mike couldn't be here

without I

The Minutcmcn
\\ nen O'Brien need- toraeOM to muscle the other team's big man.

he can call on the- broad-shouldered Sanderson. II the offense is stag-

nant he brings in to- 7 junior college transfer George Reese.

Senior Neshaun Coleman is the team* > point speciali-t and fresh-

man Bohan SavovK -pells the guards and has broken open a couple of

games with perimeter -h«s>ting

O'Brien -av- it- been ea-v to align the pans and keep everyone

happv No one can argue with the result

"We have an egoless collection of guv- lor the nuM part." he •

none ha- an ego. hut it ha- never been a problem with these gus-

to understand who the marquee plavers are. That - a tribute to our

team."

Ill IIM XRISCIMIRSIRIIS

.uiilitm

»V7*r*

ITlen' t a upprM' choir from IDotcoui

Russia's superb millennium-long

tradition of choral music is evident

in every astonishing note of this

Hn*^ f brilliant men's choir The

evening's selections are both secular and liturgical and include

works by Rachmaninoff", Borodin, Saint-Saens. and Schubert.

"The loveliest sounds made by human beings .

"

- The Washington Post

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, BOWKER AUDrTORIUM, 8PM

I'ics Minim* «iiiioni» uv

Notes from the diamond

IMINGUS

under the direction of

Sue Mingus

This 14-piece band brings you as

close as you can get to the late, great

jazz innovator Charles Mingus. I

Under the direction of his wife, the band has brought down the

house in major venues around the world with the vital, visceral

artistry of the master himself Named the Best Big Band for two

years running by Downbeat magazine.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, CONCERT HALL, 8PM
PufSfNTED W1IH IMI GINFUOU'. SIOTOOT Of BankBOSTON «4tl WFCR'S JAZZ A I* MODf ^,

„ TheCB
^inearts
Center

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
While our new lobby i$ under construction, please enter the

Concert Hall via alternate entrances On site signage and guides

will show you the way

Call S45-2S11 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

l/NIVERSITY OF
HAS^srjHusrrrs

AMHERST

The c'iticinnati Reds put Dennv Neagle and two oihei

pitchers on the disabled li-t vesterday and temporal ilv

dropped Pete Harnisch Irom the rotation MfCOMM M
hack -pj-in-

Ihe Red- will enter the season with questions about

their lop two -laiieis jnd uncertainiv about one ol their

more dependable -elup men in the bullpen.

Seagle ha- been -lowed this spring bv pulled leg mus

dot and weakne— in his shoulder. Harnisch had his out-

ing on Sund.iv cut short by spasms on the left side ol his

back and will rest for a few days betore trying to throw

again.

"I'm getting u> the point wheie I leel better and bet

ter." Neagk -aid in Saia-ota. Ha. "My velocity is back."

The Red- also put reliever Stan Belinda and -tarter

s^oll \\iiKhc-iei 00 the I i-day disabled list vesterday.

Belinda ha- bkepl tendinitis a problem unrelated to his

multiple selero-i- V\ inche-tei is making a comeback

Irom -houldet -urgerv las! \ugu-i

• \i tori \lvei-. t-ia . the Boston Red So\ said Som.ii

GeilleilOlie'l ailing right elbow should heal completely

and he should re-ume playing short-top soon

"Don't paalc* Bv>-lon team phy-uian l>r. Arthur

1'app.i- -aid "I think \oinat will be tine, and we'll have

him haek in the lineup, and he'll plav the wav he alwav-

plavs. verv well."

i.-iuiaparra. ihe Itfl II looftM ot ihe Neat, ha-n i

plaved -hortsiop in ihe (cam s last t I exhibition games,

although he ha- been a designated hitter in some of

them
He had an MRI on Monday and was examined bv I o-

\ngele- Clippers phv-Kian IV lonv Halv On luesdav

he wa- examined by \nahcim Angels physician l>r

I ewis Yocaam, who srx>ke with Pappas.
- The main ligament on the inside ol the elKiw seemed

pertectlv line
." I'appa- -aid befoie ve-terday night's

game with the Minnesota Twins "One of the muscle-

coming turn the area has a little inflammation and I

expect that will quiet down."
• \t Pom Charlotte. Ha.. Darrvl Strawberry gave him

»elf a big boo-t in hi- quest M be with the V-w York

N ankees on opening day Strawberry hit a tiebreaking

single in the ninth inning and drove in three runs in an

Ji-to win over the Texas Rangers

Still undergoing chemotherapy as part of his bjoovMJ

Irom eolon cancel surgery last October, Strawberry has

vet to make a -tart in left field.

ihe Yankee* mmi'I Maw h*-
-

'

11 bc read > ,0 P 1*? b*

opening dav and may want to keep him on a iiiinoi

league ro-ter. which would shield his $2.5 million salary

Irom baseball 's luxury tax until he's brought up to the

majors
• At Tcinpe. Ariz Ken Griffey |r. homered twice and

drove in tour runs, and lay Buhner and Russ Davis also

homered off knuckleballer Steve Sparks in the third and

tilth innings.

Davis has six homer- this spring, while Griffey has

five and Buhner four

"I felt great today." Sparks said "Except for four or

live pnche-. I wa- locked m. But that's part of the game

I have to make those pitches I hey were hitting the ball

hard. I needed M keep the ball down."

In olhei game-
• Blue lavs 4. I'hilhe- ». 10 inning-

At Dunedm I la Kevin Witt drove in the winning run

with a twoout -ingle in the 10th. then was optioned to

Iriple \ Peter Mumo got the victorv despite walking

two straight and giving up the go-ahead run in the 10th

• Indians 10. Dotjftn -

\i Vera Beach. Ha . Inn I home. Travis hryman and

rookie \lex Ramiie/ hoineied in Cleveland's first visit to

Dodgcrlown Dave Burba allowed two run- and six hits

in five innings, giving up an RBI -ingle to |o-e \ ueaino

in the third and a pinch homer to Dave Hansen in the

tilth Steve Kai-av linished with one-hit relief for a save.

• Red- 1, Devil Rav- 4

At Sarasota Steve Avery gave up homers to Randy

Vvmn he Oliver and Bubba Trammell. but None
Chailion - three walks helped Cincinnati rally The

Devil Ravs eommittcd three errors and Aaron Boone,

the Peds third baseman, committed two in one inning.

Cardinals 5 Expos »

• At lupiter. f la . loc Mef wing hit a two-run homer.

helping send Montreal to it- sixth siiaight loss Winner

Kent Merck** allowed one run — unearned — and four

hit- in tour innings and struck out live

• Marlins 7. \s|io- I

At Kissimmec. Fla.. Todd Dunwoekiy hit a three-run

homer and Brian Meadow- combined with three r-liev-

a five-hitter.

Lefty hurlers

have a special

place in baseball

By Ken Walker
Associated Press

Guards set for

the Final Four
By Fred Goodol!

Associated Press

ST PETERSBURG. Fla —
Ball-handling and running the

offense are part of the job The
point guard* at the Hnal four drive

their teams emotionally, t

Mateen Cleave? guide- Michigan

Stajc. Scoonie Penn carries Ohio

State. Khalid El-Amin leads

Connecticut and Duke dominate-

with William Avery implementing

Mike Kr/v/ew-kf- game plan.

"This tournament has as good a

four point guards as I've seen in a

long time They all may do different

things, but the common ground for

them is they all run their teams and

have the re-pect of the other play-

ers." Michigan State's Tom \zt

ve-terdav during a conference ot the

coaches bringing teams to Tropicana

Field.

Cleaves and Penn shared Big Ten

player of the year honors El- \min

does whatever is PJOOOHM] to help

Connecticut win. and Kr/y/ew-ki

says Avery has improved in hi- tn-i

year as a starter as much as any

point guard he's ever had

"As much as us coaches think we

leel on the sidelines, somebody out

on the eoun ..an feel the pulse of a

team and the other team and react

in-tinctivelv to thai feel."

Ki/v/ew-ki -aid of the role of the

point guard. "If vou have a good

one. it makes you look great."

None ol the floor leaders among

the finalists leads his team in HOf

ing. but there's no question where

the Blue Devils. Buckeve- Huskie-

and Spartans look for guidance in

tight -ituations

"Very simply, the people who
have the ball in their hands the mo-t

time end up controlling the game.

That's kind of a simple explanation

of why all four of u-. I'm sure, are

here." said Connecticut coach |im

Calhoun.

I

150+ workshops
& exhibits on:
• Yoaa
• Reflexology
• Sound Therapy
• Physio Balls
• Color Therapy
• Qigong
• Feng shui
• Relationships
• Herbs
• Nutrition
• Spiritual Growth
• Shamanism
AND WORE!

Saturday, March 27
9 Mam to 8pm

Sunday March 28
10am fo 6pm

At The Inn at Northampton
Northampton, MA Exit 18 off 1-91

For more information or for locations to

pick up a full program guide

call 584-0010 or go to

www.wholehealthexpo.com
GENERAL ADMISSION $8 per day ($14 2-dav)

Admission includes all 45 mm seminars (over 60,

offered) Intensive workshops are 1 hour and 45

mm and are $15 (H2 in advance)
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"Clearlv in our case. Khalid has

been our energizer. He was O-for-12

against Gonzaga and yet down the

stretch still was the guy who made

the difference. He makes us go

not only physically but psychology

sally. He really truly is the guy the

kids turn to for energy, for direc-

tion, and sometimes for courage.

He - that type of player."

So. too. is Penn.

The 5-foot- 10 junior accompanied

coach |im O'Brien to Ohio State

from Boston College two years ago

and averaged just over 17 points

and four assi-t- for the Buckeyes

after sitting out last season.

"It's a coaching cliche, but he

reallv is somebody who's coaching

the guys." O'Brien said. "If I just sat

there and kept my mouth shut, you

know things would get done the way

you want them to be done becau-e

of Scoonies knowledge of what

should get done."

Calhoun looks at Penn. who the

Huskies are familiar with from his

days in the Big East, and sees a lot

ol I I Amin. and vice versa. He said

both players have a rare ability to

make everyone around them better.

"You call it charisma, you call it

energy, you call it leadership, you

call it competitiveness. Those are

attributes they both have and art-

able to impart to their teammates

That's a very, very unusual charac-

teristic to have, not only in sport but

in life." Calhoun said.

Cleaves averaged 1 1.7 points and

7.1 assists to help Michigan State

with the Big Ten title. An erratic

shooter, he makes up for it by get-

ting others involved offensively and

bv spearheading the team's defense.

Izzo can't imagine where the

Spartans would be without him.

"There's no secret his shot is

missing in action one in a while, but

the rest of his game." Izzo said with-

out completing the sentence. "When

he turns up the defense, it seems

like the rest of the players react."

Cuisines MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join us!

. Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
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Graeme l.loyd sneaks a peek at a

reporter's notebook, asking about

cash set of initials on the page.

-Who's MteT Ken Griffey? Sure."

"Rafael Palmeiro? Yeah."

\lo Vaughn'.' Ol 00MM
The newly acquired Toronto

reliever rolls his eyes. He's all too

familiar with those guvs

"In this job." he says, "you get the

biggest, hairiest left-handers

around
."

Call them the one out wondei-

these lefty specialist Pitchers like

Paul Assenmacher. lesse Oros>.o

Oan Plesac and Lloyd, are relieve) I

who have built careers stopping the

mosi dangerous hitters in baseball,

often one batter at a lime.

"It vou want to win." levas gen

eral manager Doug Melvin

said, "vou have to have them
"

lust look at l.loyd In the last

three years, he pitched in 13 MM
Itaeoa ******* tor 'he New York

Yankees, helping them win the

World Senes twice. His totals: eight

innings, two hits, no runs

That's why Melvin brought Tony

Fossas to spring camp, rossas is 41.

had a S.M I RA last year and got

cut by two teams He was released

bv the Rangers yesterdav

But Critley is just » lor-24

against him with seven strikeouts.

With that kind of success and a

high demand for lefty relievers.

Fossas may nol be searching for a

job for long.

"Tony Fossas. How can you say it

any better?" Yankees interim man-

ager Don Zimmer said "Great guy.

but if he hit you in the face, he

couldn't knock your glasses otl

"He throws that sidearm slurve

and left handers bail out and fall on

their lace." he said.

Fossas grins at the description.

"A lot of left-handers come and

go. but when you go into Yankee

Stadium, when you have to face

Tino Martinez and Paul O'Neill in

the eighth inning and there are

40.000 people going crazy, vou

have to have a cold heart." he said,

"lesse Orosco and Dan Plesac

would tell you the same thing In

the last 10 years, the importance of

the left-handed specialist has reallv

increased."

All over the majors, there are left-

ies who average less than an inning

per outing. They include: Atlanta's

lohn Rocker. Milwaukee's Mike

Mvers. Oakland's Buddy Groom.

Tampa Bay's Scott Aldred.

Minnesota's Eddie Guardado and

St. Louis Lance Painter.

While specialists often are a bit

older and rely on breaking balls,

there are exceptions.

Detroit rookie Sean Runyan led

the majors with 88 appearances, yet

pitched only 50 1-3 innings. In 25

games, he faced only one baiter,

usually depending on his 90-plus

mph fastball.

"That's really your whole job.

every night. That's your one job. is

getting that guy." Runyan said.

"Hopefully. Ill be able to play as

long as guys like Assenmacher and

Orosco and be as successful as

they've been."

To many. Tony La Russa and his

longtime pitching coach. Dave
Duncan, are responsible for the

increase in these specialists. They

always kept a couple of lefties in

Oakland, be it Rick Honeycutt or

Greg Cadaret or Curt Young When
La Russa moved to St. Louis, he

made sure he brought Honeycutt.

too.

"I think the role we played in this

has been exaggerated." the

Cardinals manager said. "You look

back at what Dick Williams did in

Oakland in the 1970s. He had guys

like Darold Knowles and Paul

Lindblad in that position.

"The one thing I think we did was

figure out how to use those guys

more frequently We figured that if

you minimized the number of pitch-

es they threw — one batter, mostly

— you could use them three straight

nights if you needed to."

Which is no fun for big boppers

like Vaughn.

In recent years, he could count on

seeing Lloyd (3-for-16 lifetime) and

Plesac (l-for-9, four strikeouts) in

the late innings.

"Their job is stopping you. keep-

ing you from making something

happen," Anaheim's new slugger

said. "That one key at -bat could be

the difference."

Barry Bonds, meanwhile, can plan

on facing Chuck McElroy. The San

Francisco star is just 2-for-50 with

six strikeouts against the Colorado

lefty, though he did homer off him

last year.

EROTICA
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive,

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters. On Bus Route

Inventory of over 16000 Films

Everyday Special: Four Catalog

Titles, for Four Days for $5 Utax).
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Red Sox finally open
year with a quiet camp

Nil is quiet >.>\\ the tprtoj tiaining front, leaving manv
bewildered So\ I a 1 1

s Kratchinf llien heads in COflfu-

-ion I •ii.illv. the scene down in Florida is one i

with coniiover-Ks and fiaacoi that stake .> Boston
sports columnist s job much easier.

I Ins hmoo, however, ihe antici thai norma)!) define

Red So\ spnne training aie nowhere to be seen

I here's no Mo \ iiughii to question OMMfHMM'l dedi

cation to winning, no Rogct Clemen riouslj

,li-.i|i|>ein front camp due to tputteilna, contract neyotl

.uioiis jnd no Wade Boggs to fall out ol ihe pamengea

tide ol hi" track

liisie.nl. the So* h.iw ,i baficlub thai it preparing lot

the upcoming season. That's li

Ihe closed biush with cootrovers) occtsned when
,m i inn In) i r showed up to work aaawfcaj .i No. 42 jet

-ev He w.is asked KM to we.n the |ci -ev ,i
f
;iin Nol

exdetlv iiiaieri.il fat i scandaloui headline

Dan Duquette's cuttomar) look of anguish while

addressing the media has Man replaced with a gleeful

visuge Ihe ni.in is giddy, freed at la*t from consract

squabble" and plavei- with scheduled eoun appear

allies | inallv. Duquette can talk to reporter! .iIh.iii ius|

baseball

It's quiet it" peaceful, It'l serene II s boring

I lie Boston Red So\ have alwavs In/en a learn tainted

with acmdnl riddled with UMUIUVSSSV, paialv/ed hv

mislortune Ml ol this. ,,| cotBTW, BOSS bask lo Balv

Kuth In 1920, So* owner llanv lia/cc told the slug-

eei lo the New ^oik VankaM a move thai spawned

the Infammii c una oi the Bambino

But a" mile li as the aveiage eili/en ol Red So*

Nation moaii" and groans about the dreaded I HTM
admit it tans lluive otl the SupctStitSOSI Ihev telish in

the GOJMVOVBriy, In a weird, twisied wav Red Sov. Ian-

embrace oui loser sialus in M.nwt I aagWS Baseball It'-

what IMS U" apart lioin the le-t

] his season's mundane training e.unp provide- u-

with a glimpse ol even other, uam in the league What

i- abnormal to u- is GMBtOflMr] '" 'hem Mlei watching

20 straight new- report- trom Fori Myen that teaiure

meaningless spiing training game- and Ouquetle -wag

gering around the tic-Id. thing- are getting |u-t a tad

monotonou-
Bostoii Ian- ami I u-ed to ibis Some ol u- might

even go so far a- to wish fat I OOMKWWSJ or two It

make- lite interesting.

vvhcncvci the Sov make the plavolts, Bostonia

turn themselves bv dredging up the gho-t- ol the pa-t

How main tim- !* *• nilaniou- footage ol

the hall darting thiough Bill Bucknei s legs? Oi heard

loyal sov fans refei to Buck) [exnletivel Dent'.'

It - no km to ihink that the home learn lost because

the players are lousv ot the clubhouse has no talent

Bui I cone ' Ikv now that - the -lull lhai keep- lalk

radio la business, ihe <- uraa oi the Bambino has

become tht veritable 1 I Nino ol the Red Sov landoin

Wli, .i the going geU lough, blame it on the tin

Anything and everything pertaining to the R^

with ii little stretch of ihe imagination, lie linked to

the (, urse.

When ihe Sov made the plavoll- last season. \SB/ -

Bob I oIk-I managed lo connect the lolieiv » the Babe

niiiiUi- S S S "> came up Rulh's number wa-

3. A -ign from above oi a mere attempt to heighten ihe

drama '

who could lorgel when, in the mid-l ol the eon-

rersy over whether to pitch Pedro Matlinu ot I'eter

Schourea Dan Ihniajhnnis) oi Ihe Boston Globe

created the anagram I'l II R SC HOI Rl k = Kl 111

KM PSCORI
aw n

' Pan important-

neat snrhl coinciden >v fans something to

i.iik ahoMt
Ihe -tandaid Red Sov Ian is c liaradeii/cd hv a

bi/ane mixture at hope and caution, coiilidence and

anxielv \\ c aie gluttons k>i punishment that are

nationallv known fiat oui nice-saiit blubbering, wailing,

whining, paranoia and super-tnion We drown in I

deluge of out own sell pilv. hut wi>uld we le.ilh have il

.iiiv other

>,.(% liell liee/es ovei and the Sov win a World S

Nov Ian- will parlv in the -licet- bleak out the chain

pagne. taunt the Yank*, and celebrate the lilting of the

C iii-

Iheii what? Mtei a veat ol hoopla. It's ovei I

Ihe cur-e -iricken calamilv prone Red So\ be.

the generic Red Sov just another run ol the mill base-

ball team.

It - onlv a mallei ol

we lose tenwav Park and the Curse ihe Red Sov

their identity, and in the proves-, our unique brand of

faadom will be relegated to ihe hi-u

I verv spring. Red So\ laiis de-pctatelv -ling lo the

hope that this -ca-on i- Ml JUSI

nuvbe there i- a minuscule pal :hai

wouldn't mind waiting ju-t one mou
/,.„ i

.
i contspondml

rally

continued from pogeifc

the sivih to put L Mass ahead o S I he

Minutcnien would then get iheu Imul

two runs of the game DOHttes) of I Holv

error.

Ihe Crusaders would attempt lo

niake a comeback in the lop ol the -ev

nth again-! \ MsM Ire-hiuaii reliever

(Irian Hourigan, Holy Cru**. s^arod a

pan c>l mil- to Him Dal Minutemen lead

to a run at 8 7. but fellow classmate

Belled Hourigan and

-lammed the door shut on anv HC
tallv

Ihe Chelmsford product rebounded

irom a -hakv relict appearance agam-l

Providence on I ue-dav to tost s perfect

seventh inning. In the process Santos

struck out two and picked up hi- lu-t

collegiate MM,
\la//alerto. the reigning \tlanlie 10

Plavoi i'l Ihe Week, led the

Massachusetts offensive attack wnh
two hits and three runs scored. I he

I eomin-ler native also knocked in a

run.

Cleanup hitter Aaron Biaun-tein

drove home three run- foi the

Minutemen. while jeniot catcher

Samels added two RBI. lunlor first

baseman Kevin O Council also chipped

in two hits, an RBI and a run scored in

the victorv

The Minutemen will look to crenp

over the .900 mark lor the first lime

this taaaori when the) take on t strug-

gling Yale -quad tin- weekend Ihe two

teams will plav a doubleheadet on

Saturday afternoon .it Yale Field in

West Haven. (. onn belote returning M
\mhei-t on Sunday afternoon fax sin-

gle contest Came time for both dav- i-

sel at noon.

Title fight leaves much to be desired;

Lewis definitely the clear-cut winner

Lawrence Kt Jim J

Rohheiv I hat is the onlv wav to de-cribe what hap-

pened in Madi-on Square Garden an March 14 the uni-

hcation bout between IBK and WBA champion I vander

HoUlield and I ennov I ewis. who hold- the WBC cham-

pionship belt.

Ihe light went the full 12 rounds, and in most ol

then Lewis dominated the heavilv favored llolvlield. In

the end. however, the bout was called a draw.

\n\oiic thai saw this light new thai it was clearlv won

In I cwi- Ihioughoul the light, the undetdog leinaiiicd

elusive, a- he evaded Holvtield's ^^^^^^^^^_
punches while connecting on his

own. g
I'noi to the tight llolvlield made

the prediction: "I'll knock him oui in the third" As the

thiid round came and weni. I ewis was still standing and

connecting frequentf) with his punches Then, in the

infamous fifth round, l ewis went on the offensive,

throwing a solid right hand that landed flush on

HoryfUrld'l left chae* I hi- blow sent llolvlield lo the

lope-, wheie lewi- pioeeeded lo throw a four punch

combo that -taggeied llolvlield lor the bettet pail ol

the tilth round, lewis was in total coiitiol

lewi- wa- now in the drivel -eat. a- Holvlield was

indeed hurt bv the onslaught ol punche- hv I ewis in the

fifth frame lewis at this point, though, tightened up

lISC he knew along wilh evervonc else m alien

dance that he wa- ahead on poinl-

Switching gears into cruise control eventually cost

I ewit He did not win rounds eight, nine. 10, and I 1 on

anv ol ihe three |udge-' tCON -aids Thi- wound up

.vi- hi- -hot al unliving all three heavvweight

bell»

The |udge- fat the bout were Larry O'Conncll ol the

United Kingdom. Stanley Chrfatoudouloa from South

Africa and I ugenia William- ol the I nited State-

Since lewis also hail- tiom Cireat Britain, vou would

have thought O C'onncll would have called the bout m
lavoi ol him
Wrong In fact, O'Connell was overly critical of

lewis, perhaps alarMg that he would be seen as being

biased C> Council willed the bout a draw scoring it I IS

lo I It. Alter the match. O'Connell gave an interview

with the Bnti-h pre— Mating that he had made a mistake

and I ewis had actually won
C hnsioudoulou i- (he onlv |udge that comes oui clean

in im book He called the fight clOM but in favor of

I ewi-. 1 lb lo I II
Williams scored the light I I

=> 111 in lavoi ol

llolvlield She obviously was not watching the same

^^^^^^^^ hghi a- everyone tree hi Madison
Square Garden, or at home on pay

per view Perhaps she should fa

been al home watching II on TV
in-te.id ol Itoiu her view ob-trucled seal al M

ionic she could have had a dear line of sight ol

the healing Holvlield wa- dealt al the hands I ewi

compound hei pool fudging -kill- VYilnams al»o stated

ihe light that -he -aw Holvlield land more punch

es than I ewis.

According to the ever reliable C oinpuBov iwhich

count- the nuiiibei ol punches thrown and landed bv

each tighten. MM onlv did Holvlield throw less punch-

es, hul I ewis landed almost thiee limes a- manv punch

cs as In- counterpart threw rot a fighter io land three

lime- as manv punches as the olhei thtows and not win

i- unhcjid Of.

While the dectaton oi thi- light siill being deemed a

diaw the decision has cast a cloud ovei the wi >i

boving An ollicial mquirv has bSOT launched mle' the

OUtCOOM of the fight, but while there is little that can be

done, an effort is being n

Now onlv a week aflat this light look place, a

lemaich has aheadv been -dieduled M take place some-

time in earl) September

However, to -late it plain and simple. Lennox I

was robbed in ihe ring, and those boxing fans who paid

$4° 4} to see the light on pav per view were t.

IlKJ.

lansvantM RcdfarJ <v Cotteglan coaaannsal

lax
corrltnuod from page 16

things we have been dealing with is

MMM ol the pressure that we have

been putting on ourselves, and I

think I aura has plaved

icallv well lor us and
ha- plaved a great lead-

ci-hip role." McC'lellan

-aid " Ynd il wa* to

the point wfu
wa- putting -o much
pressure on hei-el

that we needed to take

-oine ot that oil

Offensively, the

Minutewomen played

reallv well, and were

led by the play of

senior midfielder

Anderson McClellan

fell that her senior

reallv stepped up her

leadership role, as well as providing a

good deal ol the team's scoring.

"One of things going into this

game that I asked her to do was to

basketball

TOT

Stephanie Pavlick

provide leadeiship in the midlicld

and she did lhal She wa- having fun

out there, and that show- m the

I I he plav .'I hei

and Rchcca iMinaker).

the Dynamic Duo out

there tod.iv dictated ihe

McC'Icllan

Defensive! . for the

Minulewomen it was a

strong team effort, as

Ihev kepi the

Catamouni- attackers

away from the home
for a good portion

ol the game and gave

up only 20 shots, of

which onlv 10 were
serious -nimg eJttstSBM

The effort was made
more -pectaculai due to

the fact that junior defensive leader

Colleen Wales couldn't plav due to a

knee injury suffered Saturday agam-t

New Hampshire. The second siring

detense stepped- up their effort in

response

"h was awesome today We got a

lot out of oui second -iring defenders

: cdallv with Colleen out. she i»

BhRtH out there and our sec-

ond siring detense ha* really been

stepping it up." Young said. "We
woik so well together vou can I even

tell one ot our biggest defenders is

mi-sing."

The learn also looks to have hit it-

stride heading into one of their most

important contests of the season

against Sviacuse on Saturday after-

noon at Ihe Carrier Dome in

u-e. NY
"It was nice lo get cvcrvrxidv in the

game and both goalies played awe-

some Ihe bench played awesome.

and thev got to show what they can

do." Anderson said "We got to work

on our plays and our defense W I

got to do a lot of different thing*

today.
"

COU«Tl« MtrSA HUATIONi

junior outfielder Steve Asadoorian scored a run in UMass' 8-7 victory

over Holy Cross yesterday afternoon in Worcester.

continued from page 16

Kevin Appier had arm trouble and will

look like a halting practice pitcher. He

mav gel traded to Boston Record

50-112.

S Chicago White Sov thi- learn was

ciappv enough before it lost Belle and

Robin Ventura No hiding and no pitch

ing equal- no winning Serves |erry

Reinsdorf right Record 4«*-l!3

i/ Hrvr rSatfloaan

1. Anaheim Angels: Mo Vaughn is

going to make this learn -ick Sick! Their

hitting is going to be unreal. Tim
Salmon. Darin Erstad. I Mass alumnu-

Gary DiSarcina and |im Edmonds
Iheii -tailing pitching needs a little a

work, but Troy Perctval has some seri-

ous gas out of the pan. Record 97-05.

2. Texas Rangers this team has "Wild

Cud" written all over it They loM Clark

hut have Palmiero back at first base.

|uan Gonzalez has won two of the la-t

three Al MVP awards, and Pudge

Rodriguez is the best catcher in base-

Kill Record 80-76.

1. Oakland A- tin- team will rival

the Rangers for that Wild Card spot

lason Giambi is a future star on a club

which plav- like a Rick Phino coached

team Things are wide-open in the west.

Record 82-80

4. Seattle Mariners: They couldn't

make the playoffs with Rand) lohnson

and they're not going to Dan aval

without him. Their bullpen sucks Then

starling pitching -iicks Their ownership

-ikks On Ihe bright side, they will get

to play in an open-air dome Ken
Griffey |r i- en pace to brant Hank

Aaron's home run mark, and his pros

ence alone is enough to draw fan- It's

just sad that a team that can score nine

run- per game can't win o>nsisientlv

Record 09-95

Playofh:

The Yankees will top the Rangers in

the opening round for the third time in

lour years. Cleveland should creep past

Anaheim before getting trounced by

New York in the next round. The

Bombers will dedicate this one to

DiMaggio. and a fullv recovered Torre

will go down as a Yankee hero. Three

World Serie- title- in four season-

That 's some manager.

National League predictions will

appear next week.

\<in»i fkn*M h <i Collegian n»/i/m-

niv/

See the world in a new light

www.earthshoes.com
W BEST UAWR POOTWfAR VAtUt MADC OH EARTH

r„,HlW.«lWOHtHrt.llPlANtTg

Take Summer sessions Classes

at stony Brook

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

I,ow New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb.edu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to summerschool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BR«#K
tr*rt ussvuarrr or new tow
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ACTIVITIES

Thursday Latin Dance
Merengue, House, Salsa-

Lesson at 7:30 Dance 8 30

12 30 $4 with student ID

21 Peking Garden, Route

9 Hadley 245-1981

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bd in Boulders Available

June 1 till July or August

or take over lease bus stop

laundry in building call

25fiJ2Ji

3 Bedroom Puttton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished. 549

5862

2 Badroon in Lantern Court

Sunderland Available May
1st or June 1st 665 6934

Melissa or Kathv

3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1.2. and 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

Three bedroom Apt

above Newbury Comics
available for next year

Won't last long 253-9971

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas.

Pnzma. Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

day 1 800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84+

Any condition 800-649-

4Z25

EMPLOYMENT
21 HOUR Easy Work

Processing Mail or Email

From Home or School! For

Details Email

Appfy4now@smartbot net

7709376764

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MERINMASS 1

Prestigious coed camp
seeks caring college stu

dents & grads who love

kids! GENERAL &SPE
CIALTY COUNSELORS (

Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, photo/Video

etc I Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salanes'traveUroom+boar

d CampTaconic 1-800

762-2820

EMPLOYMENT

SI \I\IH» l>ANLN

INMKM IOK POMIION

ORM 11 rAMOH«
Kfmiki »M»

tONFUtFMF t'FMUt

Eastutct Rex hi oJ I iwilcreiHc

I MOB, MX ha» * sum

mcr tennis In\lruc1i» Prx> f»»i

tea i>|x'n * • *Oai ti« i»«i

jih) (van), i uwnprtitive salary

plus ur> and a fantastic cm um
men! i.' ».«V in ihinujEtt the -urn

Honda Accords wa
86* Any codition. 800-649

4795

EMPLOYMENT
Data Entry Positions

Available part time for

local publishing company
musht have own trans-

portation Contact Andy

25&J4JJ

Cooks Wanted: Starting

now pat-time and full time

if desired m summer S8-

$9+ starting wage based

on your experience Apply

m person The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst MA

Responsibilities include but

arc not limited l><

•The ability W teach the

basic

techniques for beginners i.l

all ages and instruction tor

more jd\ anted lechruc|ues

jm'jclvice

•Organ i /aturn ol inurnment

tor all levels and ages

• Maintenance <* rive clay ccub

• The abilities to pnontue and

manual nutopk tespwixors.

•Slront attention to detail

low ards ..ur guesJs and our

guests sen ices

Position starts mid June

through August. Finding

date is flexible to

t niversitv schedule

Si .me experience unJfcncd

hut ran required

Please call East over Res4>rt

and ask tor Rob McSich at

1386 ext 1 17 tor

more infoniiatior and inter

view times.

\ imi Fjiiovet Reson >hi the

»ebat»»vv eastover com

SPEND YOUR
SUMMER AT CAMP Free

referral service seeks

counselors for arts, sports,

water, outdoor adventure

and more Call CAMP-
SOURCE 888-2267 or visit

www campsourcenet com

COUNSELORS TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE!

Get in on exciting, fun

summer! Must have good

skills, able to instruct,

coach or assist Openings

in: All Competitive Team
Sports, All Water Sports

PLUS: Camping Hiking.

Ropes/Climbing Wall.

SCUBA. Archery. Ritlery,

Marital Arts, RN's,

Secretaries Top Salaries,

Awesome Facilities.

Rm/Bd, Lndty, Travel Call

Steve Rubin at 18001473

6104. or E MAIL COB
BACHIEFaAOLCOM

Gymnastic Instructor

Wanted Experience P/T

gymnastics instructor for

spring session of classes

Preschool, school-age. &
potential teen instructor

Apply to Greenfield YMCA.
451 Mam St, Greenfield.

MA 01301. 1413! 733 3646

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential camp in

Berkshires seeks coun-

selors and department

heads Interested cana-

dates should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523 6006 or via

email at ileeamassed.net

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicycling

tnoa. US, Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hostelmg Program.

Ashfield Rd . CONWAY.
MA 01341 (800) 343-6132

PCA needed weekends for

young man in Shutesbury.

call Family Support

Coordinator 582-7961

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experience

necessary Excellent atti-

tude and vehicle a must

contact Alex 9 1-800-829-

4777

Assistant gymnastics

director This is a hands-

on teaching position with

some administrative time

m a newly setup gymnastic

facility. Program includes

parent/child & pre-school

& school-age gymnastics

and a competitive gymnas-

tics team with USAG level

3-8 & a summer gymnas-

tics camp Boy's equipment

skills a plus FT position

with full medical Salary

commenserate with expe-

rience. Apply to Greenfield

YMCA 451 Main St.

Greenfield, MA 01301

(413)733-3646

EMPLOYMENT
Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA Expantion in USA,

Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilmgualism an asset. 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stos;#uhs umass eriu

Employment lor models All

types SSS Great pay SSS

WWW AGCPR0DUC-
TI0NSC0M

EMPLOYMENT

CIS
INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE
The Ptoocer Veto

Planning Commission

Tht

(PV PC)* current

a/ Kctaanj ipptauonj for

GlVCariojrjphir. Ttchmcen.

kexmnaiuiiofthai

Get you summer |ob now!

Work part time this spring

and have a great summer
|Ob waiting for you Fight

pollution, learn grassroots

politics, he part of a great

team, and get ready for a

summer |ob that's interest-

ing, meaningful and fun

S7 30-9 00/hr, flexible

evening and weekend
hours 584-9830

Sales/Marketing

Internships- Earn3-6K

working m local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales, PR

expierence Call COLLEGE
0IRECT0RY PUBLISHING
1 800 466-2221 ext 233

www.campusdirectorv.co

HL_ —
Painters Immediate open-

ings and summer help
an.7t.T7n?q

JOIN OUR TEAM Internet

startup company seeks

exciting individuals for

campus and marketing

associate positions

WWW CAMPUS24 COM,
the online solution to trade

goods and services, seeks

associates to aggressively

promote our website to

businesses, students, and

faculty through creative

marketing techniques Top

performers earn S20+/hour

with possibility of bonuses

and stock options E-mail

recruiting

@campus24 com or visit

WWW CAMPUS24 COM
for more information

HELP WANTED Delivery

and kitchen help wanted
Apply® DP Dough

iNvajOptvantVld dbBOl tranter

don of affraeriM ibmW ta
to support a euftiaj Analyse

rYxxeci for four font* Yaley

momctfafcv* OtSrduws
indue* insane* v** oojokvj

Gfi Kovwtj to wpport (he

Commotion > efforts to butd a

rtponal OS seme* center

TSe pouDon require a *ortan|

ofArcYitwand

ArclntO

«el need to be a**i-

amMnumoflS
hounawtek.

aeaty oidi posafaW unpkjfiwM.

thro%e>Aiaj*xl*» Hourty

should eel

Shaunrtaytj at (41)1 781-4045.

or sand i resume to the

••* we**"*

'

EMPLOYMENT
Korean

Earn up to $150

Individuals fluent in

Korean needed to partici-

pate in a test development

activity. Participants will

provide responses to the

Reading, Listening,

Speaking, and Anting sec-

tions of a Korean test on

Monday ,
April 5, or

Tuesday April 6

For more information call

Sarah Chadwick National

Evaluation Systems, Inc.

256 0444

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Quesitons

about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo Depo

Rte 9 Hadley 586-8687

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summer
Rentals Some waterfront

houses, some with swim-

ming pools Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real Estate

1 508 477 1900

Baker needed experience

preferred: also wanted-

counter help. Good start-

ing pay Please call

Sugarloaf Deh at 665-3943

Amherst Leisure Services

is taking applications for

the following positions

Special Needs
Coordinator experienced,

course work in field &
undergraduate degree

required; Special Needs
counselors: experience &
course work required; cer-

tified lifeguards & swim
instructors, wading pool

attendants, pool cashiers,

registration clerk, volun-

teers for July 4 and Hot

Summer Nights.

Application & resume with

three references required;

all camp staff must have

current CPR & First Aid

certifications. Applications

available at Human
Resource or Amherst

Leisure Services, 70

Boltwood Walk, Amherst

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Bracelet! in the

vicinity of Mornl on 3/22

Call 545-5997 describe and

claim

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room, Available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton. $425+.

Available 4/1 Call

.Innathan 586-4664

Large furnished room with

private bath. Shared utili-

ties Good for grad student

Male preferred $350 1413)

3j}7_aafi

1 Bedrm in a 2 Bedrm
Furnished Apartment in

Sout Amherst On Bus
Line $355/mo Call Craig

3253-0406

ROOMMATE WATED
Looking for 1 or 2 females

to move into a 4 bedroom

house near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1 call

for details 549-6321

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off

by a retailer? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367-

0105 after 9 00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837

&S0J

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for tree testing and assts

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Three bedroom in Puffton

Starting end of semester

till 9/1 Call Amanda at 549-

1359

2 Bedrooms right on cam-

pus 209 Sunset June-Aug

Rent negociable Lon 973-

376-9471

Must Sublat-July t Aug

one large bedroom in 2

bedroom apt Located in

downtown Amherst Rent

Negotiable Call Cindy 253-

4665

TICKETS

The Rolling Stones in

Hartford March 29 2

Tickets call 665-0241

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT OF

HERE! Mexico, the

Carnbean or Central

America $199 roundtrip

Eruope $169 oneway
Other worldwide destina-

tions Cheap. Book tickets

on line www airtech com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Lowest Prices/Best Meal

Plan

1 -8O3**9'"-7710/ www sun-

smashtQurs.com

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 I i

Ma/atlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7 nights,

5 to 14 FREE meals 10 to 32

hours of FREE drinks CALL

FREE 1-800 244-4463 visit

our web site www college-

tours com

WANTED
Attention Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN 00L

LARS in one-half hour!

Looking for African

American, Asian

American, and Hispanic

students to participate in

new study on the loss of a

grandparent. This is a

study being done through

the Psychology
Department that is com
pletely confidential

Requires filling out a series

of questionnaires If you

have ever lost a grandpar

ent you can participate in

the study and receive ten

dollars If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e -mail arothOstu-

dent umass edu Flexible

hours __
Graduate Student couple

looking for 1-2 bedroom

house with yard Have
small dog from June 1,

1999 to June 1,2000 $500

700/ month (717)656 7008

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop under $800 call 413-

5545963

WANTED
Your own website SI 00 00

up running within min-

utes You can sell websiter

too and earn extra SSS

HTTP//WWW SKYNARY
C0M/MY0WNWEBSITE
25JL5JM2

Need to

Advertise?
Look no further"

To place nn Ad in

The Collegian

Classifieds

call 545-3500'

Advertise to

THOUSANDS!!

Five CollegeCommun^C^mmr
THURSDAY. MARCH 25

•imuiuiy — The American (

Sodet) and STARS will be sponsoring

lil l)av~ on the Campus Center

nrw trom s) am -4 p.m. to help the

fight again

Dch.ji, luur experts vcill dehale the

issue "The Economfc* of School Choice:

Who wataa? Who I

" >u p.m. m
i \u.Iikthiih at Mount Hotyoka

..lion- U'i ihc office! of

Student Trustee. President, and Krtu

mmeni officers will he held from I I

,i iii 2 p ni . and 4 7 p.m.. in Franklin.

Worcester. Berkshire, and Hampshire

Dining Commons, as well as the Campus

Center CotWOerM and the Newman
Center

tectatfe — The Sonewall Center will

present a lecture entitled 'Queering

Twentieth Center) Art" at 12>0 p.m in

room fU > of the Campus Center

tiHg I here will be a S 1 1 \ K I

meeting at t> p.m. in room IM*i of the

Campus Center.

ItWffetg — There will be a meeting ol

the Animal Righi- Coalition at BtM pin

in room >0b of the Student I

Anyone i- welcome.

WwlWlHJI There will be I MOrksfkop

on corjtrecepfiori % it ' p m.

m loom $02 ol Unfversitj Health

Service*.

FRIDAY. MARCH 26

house

pre-enis The Remnant." a Celtic. |a//v

alternative mi\ of music. lo\e and -piritu

aht\ at 8:30 p in. at the Grad I ounge in

.pus Center

l.ilurc lit Nile- l.ldredge will give

I
ire entitled I'.utcrn- ol I. volution"

at J:10 p.m. in the Morill II South audiio

Hum
MrtUiif- Ihc I Meet poelrv -otictv

will meet at 8 p.m in room 805 of the

Campus Center.

I'Un An autobiographical play enti-

tled "Shaduhs uh Voodoo" focusing on

familv. Issues of colonialism, domestic

violence and AIDS, will be shown in

Chapin Auditorium at Mount Holvoke

College at 7:30 p.m.

NOTICES
Community — The Spring <>q Final

Examination Schedule will be available-

beginning Thursday. March I I Copies

will be delivered to strudenls in the rcsi

dente halls, and will be available to

off-campus students in the Registrar's

Office. 2H Whitmore.

Community — Anyone interested in

-larting a Track & Field Club,

l reel Country Running Club, or both call

Leah at 546-2124.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at UHS offers general

information, referral, and training work

shops in room 24l< ol I IIS weekday:

Imm 8 )0 a.m 3 p.m Csfl i77 5181 for

note details.

Seryfcet kecotmtmj tervtcei from

the UMeea kcujtmilne Deportment «ill

be working out ol the Hampshire Mall h

is Iree and open to llie public, and open

on Tuesday- and Thursdays Itom 4-7

pin m the Hampshire Mel Community
Room, and en Wednesdeys front r» 4 p.m.

on the HampsliiK Mali Stage.

GO a

14

UPN/20

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie CrS.

Hartford

HA

11

ta
ta
14
IB
IB

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
V/hJNew Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

LIFE

J*VL
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CP

©
(B
00

Up Clots SportsonUr

Ellen «

Countdown

All That H
: _

Quantum Uap
Horns Again

America's Haurrtsd Houses (R) ISteiets ol Ins Pharsens (R) Into th« Unknown (R)

Elian .1

Station Zero

Secret ol Alex

In Sleteo) X

Due South "Pilot" :g

Horns Again

Hercules: btgendary Jrnyi

Party ol Fivs (In Stereo) I
ICoHegs Basketball NIT Final Teams lo 6s Announosd . (Uvs) IColtsea Slam Dunk and Thws-Polnt Championship

America's Heunted Houses (R)

Beavis-Butt.

Doug J.

Sill t Oily JSay^ Whal?

Thombsrrys

Chicago Hops n Stereo)

I

Video Cliches

SketlerRugrsts X
"** %lartr$kV: Tr)9FnalFronlier"(1989) WilliarriShatner.il

46 Hours "Out ol Mind" (R) | Medical Delect
|
Without Warn.

Total Request Livs (In Slerso)

ER -Ghosts" (In Stereo) T
Xena: Warrior Princess X.

WMAmar<ca~\mi\ Jonalhsn Taylor Thomas. 'PG' B

14 45) I S "Ponce ActOimv Mission to Moscow" (1994)

** 'Crwdk" 1 1994. Cornedy) Michael J Fo» PG-13'jT

* * "i "Don Juan DeMarco" ( 1 99!

Walier, Tesas Ranger "Rodeo'

Reel Sports (R) (In Stereo) I

"fWrom thtHHifpto. bramal Patty Duka. MsUta Giberi

Brady Bunch I
Wonder Tsars

Cajabrity

jeflsrsonsX

Tom Green (R)

Lavsms

*;*&« T«aW The UniiieMt^iom'.mh.

Billy the KM (R)

Marlon Brando, johnny Depp.

« 'i "Man Be5um)cdon-(1997) SiQoumay Wsavsr. W 3B

... -rWQ9»» fcon^|ArrwidScrn.Brien»«e< rt

"Star Tnk 6-Unisaoowto"

Blstt siaslsrs: Explosion |Medlc«l Detect |Without WaTiv

see J
B»tee Sunrise (1995. Drama) EiharTHavulia. Jute Delpy.

New Attitudes

Blame Game
I Love Lucy «

Sportscenltr

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

New York Undercover X.

««»-rr>C^e"(t997.Suspe<vae)Micha»lOouolea KB

Sen Bytes 1.1

•AM of tWaysf 1 997) Maria Conchlta Aknno.

Forces ol Nat.

"SMpertment"

«Vi "Hard Hair)"( 1997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman R )

lHr. MASSACHUSfclTSDAin ( OLLEGIAN
rtiundaty, M*vch25, 1999 P*%

Down By The Waterline By Charles L Thayer Von Hess By Joseph Hession
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The Sean Therp Shew By Ryan Corbett and Sean Thorp
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan FoxTret By Bill Amend
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ARIES (March 21-April IS) — It

makes no sc-nsc lor vou u> be singing

the blues about something thut von

can easily control if >ou eel voui

mind to it. Don't be a "victim
"

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You can combine intellect and p;is

sion today and come up with mtsju

that surprise even those who .nc sup

porting von

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You can do things in a manner thai

lures a great deal of positive ;ittention

today, or you can remain in the hick-

ground. You know voui pl.uc

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You can faniili;iii/c- voui sell with ihc

strange and unusual with surprising

ease today, provided vou keep .in

open mind.

LEO <|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — Yotj

may be feeling a Hit under the aveetb-

er loda>. but vou'll have M put it

behind you if you wish to itir) OH

schedule at this time

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) —
You may find yourself in I mar* dtn

gcrous pcisition today than e\|xcled.

but you are better equipped than .im-

one else Have confidence, vou can

deal with it!

LIBRA (Sepi. 2J-Oci. 22) — Yost

must he willing to do things for oth-

ers todav. tust .is vou e\peet them to

do for vou It's only through an equal

trade that it will pav ofl lot vou at all.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Yottl £ei the green light today, and

vou'll vv.int SO start a~ ->H>n ;is possi

bit, A new plan of action will result

in vou receiving much attention

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — Be more conscious of personal

security today. It's not so much that

danger is imminent, but you can

bring it on yourself if you're nol care-

ful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Don't be tentative today. After all

that you've done during the past

week, can you afford to risk it all

now by being indecisive or noncom-

mittal?

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —
Someone close to you is likely to ask

you the "key question" quite unex-

pectedly today. Your initial response

will tell the talc.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Sure, you've been talking about tak-

ing a vacation with a good friend for

some time, but when is it going to

happen? Make firm pl-ns today!

Close ta Heme By John MePherson

>5-..Sor>7rys

Second uore..
'!$§f %fei3t?r::

Hone'? Bone'?

O^io**^ «»* tl-io l>iiv

4 4 Dude, if we don't find some

beer soon, I might have to do

homework... 35
-Overheard

f I'm eo glad that ^
Johnny told me to

call the P.C. Hotline

for today's menu at

545-2626. A

Rather than simply reading an employee's

performance review to him, Mr. Quidler liked

delivering it via a rousing game of charades.

ACROSS
1 Thin strands

6 Old-lashioned
exclamation

11 AndyCapp's
wife, in the

comics
14 Ready
15 Licoricelike

flavoring

16 Boy
1 / Florida city

1 8 Vehicle part

20 Distant

21 Distort

23 Smithy
24 Spear
26 Trailblazer

28 Hot-dish holder

30 Powdered
chocolate

31 Not flexible

32 Put back to zero

33 Smidgen
36 Newspaper

publisher Adolph

37 Dug for ore

36 Accurate

39 Nevertheless

40 Forsakes a lover

41 Piano pieces

42 House slippers

43 "I — tell a He"

44 Scuffed
47 Wild shrub
48 Raccoon cousin

49 Pocket bread

50 Coal scuttle

53 Weird
56 In a merry way
58 Put out a tin

cup
59 Land of the

Pharaohs
60 Comedian

Kovacs
61 Sailors

affirmative

62 Ostnches km
63 Posters

DOWN
1 Pooch's sound
2 Andes native

3 Famt
illumination

4 Close friend

b Deposited eggs
6 Pedro's father

7 -
, Crackle,

and Pop
8 PartofHFtH
9 Fire residue

10 Otter, tor

example
1

1

Blaze up
12 By and —
13 More bizarre

19 Chaplin's wife

22 Pretend
25 Rara —
26 Sits lor an artist

27 tea

28 Football's

Aikman

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OHiEHE BHEia 00HQ
nnona mtsam rasaa
BOOSE OBHH HD0@
HHSU1MN lliiirjUMNHH

Mm*) nHUHyn
anHidarara
nmurou insidmw mi*

a

Basra qdobu niitfn

[En@ raNuwramia
raHOBDM stag]

BQKNNnSI*! UlMMLINhri
BBQR nBI4M WUMUM
iHHHLii wboq naarjis
lshhu uisma sqshu
J P5 99 O I9W. UmMM FMljr* SyfldKM*

29 Edgar —
Burroughs

30 Dollar fractions

3? Vexed
33 Soaking
34 Passenger

vehicle

35 Outdo
37 Distance

measure
38 Canned fish

40 Fifth planet

from the sun
41 Harms
42 Han

43 Drop trom the
team

44 Divers gear
45 Rabbit
46 Stove
47 River deposits
49"-- Was a

Rolling Stone"
51 Ken or Lena
52 Pigments
54 Expression of

disgust

55 Cereal grain

57 Jackie's

second
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The passing of

]oe D; AL teams

still chasing NY
|H DtMnNpo died, and most peo-

ple arc responding wiih a

*whogn djsj Iriggcn Afc No one really

except Pcier Gammon* and all

the othct li>lk« old cnoagfi to be base-

Kill tan- in Mill SU mother wasn't

even alive buck then.0 the pmt "Vinkec Clipper."

.ire he was He had a io-jjanie hit

tfaj Mreuk. Ama/ing. but he did it i8

before I »a> bora Paul Simon

and Art Gartunkcl nuiv he in tears, but

In- death iu»t doesn't have the MM
.'ii me lnen again, he was mar-

Vtariryn Monroe. There's some-

AksJ te> be said lor that But he did have

\.ir«>ii Saykin

th

i

k -tuie het with the Kennedy broth-

emember the old song "Happy

Birthdav Miata President''* Oh
vasahappv birthduv

Yoa know dam well that George "I

>»-ld nn soul" Stctnbrcmcr won't hesi-

tum a buck (rum his passing.

• IO00 fans at the

Stadium on leie DiMaggio Da> will

. a tree SvboJx lk-uts the Hi.-

reptica of his jock strap." or something

like that.

• In all fairness, us been a rough

spring tor the Bronx Bombers. Skipper

foe Torre has been diagnosed with

prostate cancer and bench-coach Don
Zkrener will take the helm in the inter-

im But these minor setbacks are ium

that — mine>r. There is no wav the

an lose the World Series

None. Not with Roger Clement.

I -u.illv Atlanta boasts the top start-

in baseball, but they

i close tu New York. Take

Mlanta ha- Greg Maddux.

Tom Glavine. |ohn Smoltz. Kevin

Millwood, and Bruce Chen The

Boaaban have Clemen- David Cone,

Xndv Petitte. Hidcki Irabu, and

Orlando Hernandez \nd then look at

the ck len I he Rraves have Kerry

I igfitenberg. The Yankess have one of

or closers in Mariano

Rivera

October is going to suck. . and so

n'l the American League East race for

U East Pri'du-

I New York Yankees: enough said.

The only question is whether

nun 114 M win record will be broken.

Record I lb-k>

: Baltimore Oriole- Rafael

Palmeiro gone. Roberto Alomar, gone.

But there's good new*. Afcert BeBe is

good for at least 40 home runs and 1 1

RBI Will Clark is mjIk! at first Mike

Mussina and Scott Erickson are

ndablc -tarter*, but the bullpen

ma> be a bit shakv This team will still

i k-piirnote run at the Wild Card.

Record 85-77

n Red Sox: CM Dan
Duquette « as walking down Yawkey
\\ Bj ii hi- bullet-pnxjf vest and came

• a -him penny When he spotted

the copper coin he picked it up and

pinched it I ven the kids from linear

math class know that that one lose

Offerman doss not even equal 10 Mo
Vaughns Nomar is fine. The elbow talk

•- all bull. It* just tendonitis. l.et'- just

hope the Marline/ Bros can win 40

ether. Tim Wakefield and

Bret Saberhagcn tn.iv gJMj skipper |imy

Uillams about >0 wins at best, but

there are no lefties in the rotation.

Record 7K-84

4 rbronto Blue l.n- tin- team is for-

Je-tined to be no better than a

fourth-place club with all of the budget

cutting thev do. The salaries of lose

Canseco. Clemen-. Randy Myers and

luan Guzman are gone... and so are

their playoff chances. Record 69-95.

5. Tampa Bay Devil Rays: Canseco

brings a hot hat to the Tropicana Dome.

The ont) excitement that place will ever

have, though, is this weekend's Final

loin Record 49-1 1 J.

t/ Central;

1. Cleveland Indians: the Alomar

Brotha -
I
Roberto and Sandy) are at the

heart of baseball- be-i hatting order.

Ihe defcraH i- phenomenal, too. Jaret

Wright and Bartolo Colon are two of

the best voung pitchers in the game.

I hi- team i- one year and one great

pitcher away from greatness. They'll

have in wait their turn until the Yankees

are di me vv ith their run. Record 98-64.

2. Detroit Tigers: they don't have

much other than Tony Clark, but this is

the weake-l division in baseball. It- HO-

god place team won't be any better

than 10 games under .500. Record

76-86

1, Minnesota Twine: what the hell

ever happened to Kirby Puickett. Kent

Hrbck. lack Morris, Gary Gaetti and

Frank Viola ' Tom Kelly is the best and

longest stumling manager in the game.

Brad Radke is an All Mai and Rick

Aguilcra is hack in the bull-pen. Things

are looking up in the land of 10,000

I ake- Record 70-92.

4. Kanaaa Citv Royals: |eff King is

i lod in k.l I hat's not because he's

great. It's because his team stinks.
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UMass thumps Catamounts, 16-2

Anderson nets four goals in third win of year
By Pool Teves

Collegian Start

The Massachusetts women*!
lacrosse team used a trio ol

tir-t career goals by Fileen

Currier. Olivia Cabrera and Chrtsiv

Ambrose, a four goal performance

b\ Melissa Anderson and 19-1

ellort by len Nardi in goal to defeat

the Vermont Catamounts. The
lc> 2 win at Richard F Garber

Field yesterday afternoon improves

the teams record to 5-1 on the sea

son.

The Minutewomen dominated

the Catamounts, outshooting them

23 20. and burying a high percent

age pj theit -hot- Most important-

ly, though. L Mass was able to get a

lot of plavers involved in the win.

"\crv nice game We knew that

it would be a very good ganu

us to use our bench. Getting

iStephaniei Pavlick into the

process was very critical."

Massachusetts women's lacr

Coach Francesca McClellan said.

"Our bench has definitelv evolved

and the kids on the bench are get-

ting stronger and stronger
."

The Minutewomen used a total

team effort to earn their third win

of the young season. Anderson
scored four goals, earning her sec-

ond hat-trick of her career, but the

most impressive part of her four

goals was that it came on just four

shots. Sophomore Fay Naber
scored two goals along with an

assist, while junior Noelle Gorski

scored two goals.

Pavlick had a goal and two
helpers for the Minutewomen.
while Rachel Ingraffea and Sara

MasNabb each tallied a goal and an

a--i-t

"It was a really nice team game
and I think that that shows up in

the scoring distribution."

McClellan said. "We are pretty con-

sistent when it comes to scoring.

halt to halt and game to game
De-pite the dismantling of

Vermont. McClellan fell that thi-

siill was not het leam's hc-i |H'--i

ble performance. 1 specially in the

flnt halt. McClellan tell the team

needed to pick it up.

I don't think we played oui
I

game I told them at halltime that

thev wete playing slopp) and that

thev were living to get >W*J with

things, and that thev will not be

able to get awav with that again-t

the bettei teams." -he -aid "I think

thev came out in the second hall

doing that a little bit better."

The Minutewomen also received

a -olid ellort in goal Irom both of

their net minders Sophomore Tara

Ourkin started the game and made

the oniv two save* that she had to

make
Then, with the -.ore 6 in favor

ol I Ma-- McClellan felt it

time to plav the sophomore keeper

len Nardi who collected 15 saves

on 17 shot- in 45 minutes ol plav

"Got to plav Nardi. and
(Durkin's| ankle is tine." McClellan

-aid "She did a great job. She's

been working on her low at

and she did a very nice job of mak-

ing low -ave> today."

Said L Mass defender lynne
Young, who also scored a goal:

"Nardi i- mst jn awesome goalie A

goal BBS* in and -he just gets her

head up. and she ju-i -av- It'l not

going to happen again. She is a

wall and she's a great leader in the

I She molds our defense

One of UMaes' seal offester*!

plaver- didn't plav in the contest

against the Catamount- Senior

attacker Laura korutz missed the

game McClellan felt thai

would be the best time to give

Korutz a break.

"We gave other plavers an

opportunity to play. One of the

Turn to LAX Doge 13
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Fay Naber tallied two goals and an assist in UMass' 16-2 victory over

Vermont yesterday afternoon

Younger players lead total team effort
By Seth Koenig

Collegion Staff

The ball was being juggled

around amidst a dense crowd of

opposing players in front of the

Vermont women's lacrosse team's

net with just over eight minutes

gone in the second half of the con-

test. First-year Massachusetts player

Olivia Cabrera managed to gain

control of the elusive object and
continued her streaking momentum.
With what seemed like minimal
effort, the sophomore flicked a

quick, underhanded shovel past

freshman Catamount net-minder

Susan McNeil.

Cabrera, like two other

Minutewomen. scored her first

career point in the 16-2 clobbering

of Vermont yesterday. Sophomore
Eileen Currier and freshman Christy

Ambrose each put the big number
one on their lifetime offensive stat

sheets as well, as the three were
among the eleven UMass players to

record goals on the afternoon.

The Minutewomen. now 5-1 on

the season, were led by senior

co-captain Melissa Anderson, who
was directly responsible for putting

four shots by the Vermont goaltend-

ing duo of McNeil and Patricia

Wentworth. The latter, a junior

from South Burlington. Vt . started

the game, but was replaced roughly

half-way through the opening frame

after allowing si\ goals to the relent-

less attack of

I Mass. That
attack includ-

ed twelve
unanswered
goals over the

first 51:19 of

the game and
a 5-0 barrage

before the

24:52 mark in

the first half.

"A lot of

our kids are

looking like

they're having

a lot more fun

playing, and
that show-."
UMaai Coach
Francesca
McClellan
said. "It shows

on the score-

board, it

shows in the

team play, and
shows in all of those things."

The overpowered Catamounts

simply could not keep up with any

of the hosting UMass players, as the

Ma--aehusett< effort boasted points

from midfielder Sara MaeVibb and

defender I vnne Young, who.
although both
dominant plav

irely grace

the scoreboard
with their per-

formance. Both
juniors, the two
had five and six

points, respec-

tively, over the

course of their

two years wear-

ing the maroon
and white.

As the eventu-

al result of the

game became
clear, severalother
Minutewomen
tried their hand
at testing the

Vermont
cage-minders aswell.
Sophomores
Shalee Merkle

and Kara DePaula. both listed as

defenders, saw significant time in

COUHnvV M£D« KfLATIONS

Christy Ambrose

the Catamount /one.

"I veryone got in and got to show

what they could do and prove them-

selves." Anderson said. "We got to

run all of our plavs We saw differ-

ent people on the defensive ends

this time. We crossed-over defend-

er- who had never been over on the

attack side. Fileen scored a goal.

I vnne scored a goal — those are

defenders coming through."

When the defenders on the squad

weren't busy giving the Vermont net

hard time, they were denying nearly

all the Catamount attempts to infil-

trate the LMa-- peiimeier. Holding

the visitors to only two points — the

first one coming with 18:41 left in

the final half — the Minutewomen
had just as much defensive partici-

pation as they had on the offensive

end.

Highlighting the performance was

goalie len Nardi. who entered the

game for starter Tara Durkin at the

I 5: »2 mark in the first half and pro-

ceeded to record 1 5 saves.

"She's a wall." Young said. "She's

a great leader in the cage. She kind

of molds our defense."

The team will need both sides of

its game to show up this weekend

when they travel to Syracuse, NY
for a battle with the Orangewomen.

Minutemen rally and defeat Crusaders 8-7
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

A 15-6 loss at the hands of

Providence College on Tuesday
afternoon at Earl Lorden Field

proved to be only a mere bump in

the road for the Massachusetts base-

ball team.

The Minutemen took to the field

yesterday afternoon in Worcester

against Holy Cross with the hopes of

putting the previous day's struggles

behind them. And, with the help of

a five-run fourth inning, the Maroon

and White did exactly that in an 8-7

victory over the Crusaders.

Yesterday's game was shortened

to seven innings because of rain.

Nevertheless, UMass improved to

6-7 with the victory, while Holy

Cross fell to 5-7 on the season.

The visitors jumped out to a quick

5-0 lead after three innings against

Holy Cross starter |oe Manfredi. The

Minutemen got single runs in the

first, second, and third innings,

topped off by Brian Samela's second

home run in as many days in the

third inning.

The Crusaders, though, stormed

back in the home half of the fourth

inning against UMass junior hurler

Todd Samolewicz. Before the frame

was complete, the transfer from

North Adams State had been

touched up for five runs, and Hoi)

Cross captured a 5-5 advantage.

Overall, the lackluster fourth

inning would prove to be the only

blemish on Samolewic/'s slate. The

right hander went five and a third

innings, allowing five runs on seven

hits. He also fanned six and walked

that same number.

The most important number on

the line for Samolewic/ and the

Minutemen. however, was the fact

that the emerging hurler earned his

second win of the season.

UMass bounced back to trim the

HC lead to only a run thanks to a

tally in the top of the fifth inning

before breaking the game open with

lour scores in the sixth. Samela
drove home Bryan Mazzaferro with

an RBI ground- out.

Shaun Skeffington and
Mazzaferro each had R BI singles in
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Freshman Chris Morgan scored a run in UMass' 8-7 victory over Holy

Cross yesterday afternoon in Worcester.

Lots of moves as

NHL deadline

comes and goes

lust a few weeks ago. when
Colorado acquired Theo Flcury and

I'hiladelphia dealt for Mark Recchi.

opening the Hood gates to the trade

watciv ihi one could have imagined the

iccoid number of trades that would

come pouring down after them.

The National Hockey l^eague's trad

ing deadline was this past Tuesday and

a number ol teams got involved in

w hat turned out to be a record -setting

day. Thirty trades were made Tuesday

I.iiihn Murphv

a- 20 teams scrambled to improve their

losiets for the final 12 game* and the

quickly approaching playoffs.

Who came out the most improved

will be determined in the first two

weeks of lune when the Stanley Cup
Finals are played If one was to look

into a crystal hall nght now though, the

words three-peat might be shining

brighth

When Colorado traded for Flcury

and Philly traded for Recchi. many
believed that they had become the

front - runners to make the Stanley Cup
Finals. On Tuesday, though, the

defending Stanley Cup Champion
Detroit Red Wings got their wheels

spinning, making four trades and estab-

lishing themselves as the team to beat

again in the quest for Lord Stanley's

Cup
Of the most notable acquisitions that

the Red Wings made was the block-

busier with Chicago for veteran

defenseman Chris Cheliot Detroit did

give up a young defenseman. Anders

Eriksson, and their 1999 and 2000
first round draft picks, but in doing so

made it clear that they are serious

about a three -peat. Chelios brings a

Stanley Cup ring (with Montreal in

'861 and valuable experience and lead-

ership to a team that already has

proven leaders in Steve Yierman,
Brendan Shanahan and Larry Murphy

\- it Chelios' leadership wasn't

enough, the Wings struck again,

acquiring forward Wcndcl Clark from

the Lightning for backup goaltender

Kevin Hodson and a '99 sixth round

pick. Clark will bring much needed

relief at left wing, where Shanahan has

been logging lengthy shifts and injuries

all season. Most of all. though. Clark

will bring some true grit and a huge

heait. qualities that are essential to

slices- in the playoffs.

The champs continued wheeling and

dealing, acquiring four more Stanley

Cup rings in goaltender Bill Ranford

and defenseman Ulf Samuelsson
Samuclsson came from the Rangers for

a couple of picks and Ranford from the

Lightning for a conditional draft

choice.

• As for the other deals that could

have an effect on the playoffs.

Colorado tried to keep pace with their

rival Red Wings, snagging veteran for-

ward Dale Hunter from the Capitals.

Imagine a line with Hunter and Claude

I emicux Opposing teams will be dri-

ven crazy as these two annoying nags

are notorious for their pesky style of

play. Do you think the Avalanche

might be looking forward to another

grudge match with Detroit in the

Western Conference finals?

Remember 1997. when Mike
Vernon scored a TKO over Patrick

Roy at mid-ice in a brawl filled match

that established the bad blood between

the two teams. The Red Wings went

onto to beat the Avalanche in six

games that year and win the Cup over

the livers

• Speaking of those Flyers, they

made a few deals themselves in an

effort to pull out of a recent slump. The

Flyers, coming off a team-record
twelve-game winless streak, jumped

into the trade madness themselves,

adding tough guy Craig Berubc (from

the Capitals) and defenseman Steve

Duschene (from the Kings). If

Huschene can regain his old form, he

will be an offensive weapon for Philly

in the playoffs.

• Buffalo added some much needed

offensive punch, acquiring sniper |oc

(uneau from Washington for a minor

league defenseman and the infamous

future considerations.

• One team that has not been in the

spotlight all season but just happens to

be the best offensive squad in the NHL,
is the Toronto Maple l.eafs, who added

another offensive weapon on Tuesday.

The L^afs. who found out they would

be without high-scoring forward Igor

Korolev. so they picked up Yanic
Perrault from the Kings for young
|ason Poddalin. Watch out for the

Leafs in the postseason as they have

enough offensive firepower, defensive

talent and Curtis |oseph in net to make
a seriuos run at the title.

• On a final note, the Bruins

remained content on just making the

playoffs, not listening to my sugges-

tions about Ray Bourque and remain-

ing inactive as everyone around them

improved. The more things change, the

more they stay the same.

lames Mwpky is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Students meet Scott,

trustees and faculty

in closed discussion

Shooting victim tells story °££j£''

of his drug deal gone wrong fa"1 v- 200°

By Jil Carrol

Collegian Staff

There were mixed reviews about

the productivity of a meeting yesiei

day afternoon between trustees, the

chancellor. Student Government
Association leaders, faculty and stu-

dents over the recent change in

admissions policies.

As the participants exited the

closed meeting of about M individu

als their account of what happened

inside for nearly four hours ranged

from positive SO positively outraged

"I think we got to know each other

better [and showed] we're not the

big. bad trustees." said Bob Karam.

chairman of the Board of Trustees

We didn't do it lehange the policy |

without thinking there is a law and

there are court opinion- cm that law
"

But some students had a different

reaction to the meeting

"We didn't get shit That's the bot-

tom line All we got was a potential

dialogue, meetings set up., they will

not [enact) a moratorium |on the

current admissions policy]." said

Kiya Stokes, a graduate student and

member of the steering committee of

the Task Force for Equal

Opportunity and Access for All

People, as he left the meeting. "So

we got to continue the pressure.

Period."

|ohn Bracey, an Afro-American

studies professor who attended the

meeting said he feels Karam was

honest.

"I trust him." Bracey said. "I think

at his level he's sincere in what he's

saying."

Karam stressed he did not come to

the meeting in reaction to

Wednesday's protests He said the

meeting had been planned months

ago.

There will be another meeting

between the trustees and student

leaders April 9.

But besides setting the April date.

Chancellor David K Scott said better

communication was the net result of

the meeting.

"It established a very good dia-

logue and we want to continue that

dialogue," Scott said.

One student agreed with Scott's

summation but said the meeting did

not produce tangible results for stu-

dents

"They said they were going to have

meetings bj discuss it and an ongoing

dialogue. Students kept trying to

push for something concrete . they

basically didn't offer them [students)

anything." said Sarah Demas, a

more social thought and politi-

cal economy major, who said she

decided to attend the meeting after

hearing about it during Wednesday's

rally

Interim Vice-Chancellor of

Student Affairs. Javier Cevallos. said

the atmosphere of the meeting was a

change troiu Wednesday s rally and

-it in where he was questioned by

the protesting siudeni-

"It was a very informative meeting

There were a lot of passionate stu-

dents |who| brought up very similar

is-ues but in a very different way it

was very civil." Cevallos said.

With administrators standing firm

against calling a moratorium on the

admissions policy as students have

requested, and Stokes promising to

"continue the pressure," more stu-

dent protests are expected.

Scott said students "can march

and express their anxiety." but hopes

they aren't disruptive to university

business.

The meeting, which was planned

to be open to the press, was closed

after some individuals in the meeting

were concerned media attention

would not allow a free dialogue

Karam said he asked the several

reporters assembled "Do you have a

problem with this " and they replied

that they didn't mind the meeting

being closed.

"It's better to be able to talk

frankly." Scott said, than have the

individuals in the meeting worried

about being quoted

Staff writer Laura Forster con-

tributed to this article.

By Stocey ShoeWord

GJegonSta*

Sokha Chhim, (seated at left) the Amherst high school student accused of shooting former UMass student

Russell Bishop, stands trial in Hampshire County District Court today.

his arm. But he admitted that since he was "stoned." he

was sluggish The gun was placed against the skin d his

neck. Bishop heard a "large bang" and "felt the sting of the

bullet" go through his neck

He fell directly on his back and lay on the floor, blood

gushing from the wound, and watched as the gun was then

pointed at Massin. who scrambled onto the bed and.

according to Assistant District Attorney David Ross, "pkd

Ut his life curled up in a fetal position
."

Bishop then saw the back of someone who went to the

refridgerator to grab the marijuara Both Chhim and Rov

then fled the room. Bishop said Roy i- not being charged

with anv crime He came forward to the police and is

scheduled to te-nfv as a state witness sometime next week

After they fled the room. Massin grabbed a green towel

and heki it to Bishop s throat Bishop said he was surprised

he was still breathing at that point, and observed a few

people standing in the room.

While Massin was on the phone calling 911. Bish..p

ordered someone to remove the scale and other drug para-

phanalia because he knew the police would arrive, but

everyone was "white as ghosts" and did not remove any

thing, he said

Bishop was taken by ambulance to Bay State Medical

Center in Springfield and went into surgery to "clearout

the throat area and sew his esophogus back together " He

told of his time in the hospital, where he was put into an

induced coma so his ruptured vertebrae could heal.

He then stepped down from the stand, took off his tie

and approached the jury IB display the bullet entry and exit

scars on his neck and right shoulder He has almost u>m

pletely healed from the injury, but has not regained total

mobility in his right arm. and his thumb is still numb

Bishop was originally uncooperative with police "I was

a pot seller." he said, "these were police We wurk m <iil

ferent sides of the fence. I was scared. I was on lots of

medication. I wanted to wait until my head was on

straight
"

But while he was lying in bed. he did a lot of thinking.

Bishop said And when asked yesterday if he was sure he

was willing to incriminate himself to testify, he told fudge

|udd Carhart. "I wish to say what needs to be said
"

Bishop s testimony will continue today at 9 a.m. The trial

is expected H ceintinue until the middle of next week.

Shooting victim Russell Bishop gave up his Fifth

Amendment right to self-incrimination yesterday as he

related the details of the $1 . 100 drug transaction that near-

by cost him hi- life.

Russell, a former University of Massachusetts student.

was shot in the neck point-blank during a botched drug

transaction in his Cashin dorm room on Oct. W. Despite

the near-fatal wound Bishop remained conscious and was

able to recount almost every detail of what happened in

Northampton Supreme Court yesterday at the trial of 18-

year-old Amherst resident Sokha Chhim

Chhim is being charged with assault with intent to mur

der. assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, assault

with a dangerous weapon, and unlawful possession of a

firearm.

Bishop said Chhim bought one eighth of an ounce of

marijuana earlier that day for a reduced price of $»0 as a

"business gesture." after Chhim expressed an interest in

purchasing an additional four ounces for Si .100

"He said he would be back later with the money." Bishop

testified "I told him I didn't want him to come with anyone

else... because selling marijuana in a dorm room is shady

business 1 like to keep small numbers of people around
"

But Chhim did not heed Bishop's request, and returned

later that day with another Amherst high school student.

Dana Rov. Bishop said

Bishop was sitting at his desk eating a dinner of steak

and portabella mushrooms prepared by his friend, loshua

Massin. who sat behind him on the floor when Chhim

arrived and the drug transaction started.

Bishop said he did not remember whether or not he took

the four ounces of bagged marijuana out of the refridgera

tor at that point. He did remember requesting money from

Chhim. who began to complain about the price.

•| remember looking down [at the triple-beam measur

ing scale on his deskl annoyed." Bishop said Most people

are happy with mv prices this guy constantly complained."

The next thing Bishop remembered was the sight of a

shiny silver-handled gun with a rounded barrell being

pointed at his head and the words, "Freeze, motherfucker!"

He stood up and pushed the gun away from his face with

By David Espo

Associated Prest

WASHINGTON — Sharply spin

along party lines ihe House yrstet

d.iv i.mlied a Republican "budget

lor ihe new millennium." a blueprmi

iied to showcase support lor

mtv the Pentagon and a

new round gi lax cut-

Ikmoeiai- .ngued that the GOP-
d tax reductions would favor

the wealthy at the expense of the

ling term health of Medicare and

il Seuiniv

The vote on passage was 221-208,

and came after a full day of debate

that centered on priorities for the

budget surpluses that are forecast

lor the next several years All but

|WO Republicans voted for the plan.

Only four Democrats supported it

Across the Capitol Senate

Republicans were driving toward

passing a similar budget for the

2000 li-c.il vear. which begins Oct

I

The vote in the House marked a

triumph for the new speaker. Rep

Dennis Hasten, who had made its

passage the top priority of his eatlv

months as leader of the slender

Republican majontv

len. R III . said the GOP pre-

scription "saves more for Social

Security and Medicare than the pres-

ident's budget " In addition, it "pro-

vide- tor common sense tax relief in

the lulure We have the largest sur

plu- in history . which means the tax-

payers are being overcharged." he

said in a statement

At the White House. President

Clinton issued a statement descnb

ing the measure as a "series of

missed opportunities ." The tax and

spending plan did not "do enough to

pay down the debt and strengthen

,il Security and Medicare." he

added
The budget, which sets guidelines

fur tax and spending bills later in

ihe year, would be the first to be

written by CoMTtai since the gov-

ernment entered a new era of sur-

pluses And while House and Senate

plans differed in detail, they had

common priorities and served as the

focus for a fierce partisan debate

over Social Security. Medicare and

tax cuts

Rep lohn Kasich. R Ohio, chair

man of the House Budget

t « 'inmittee. said the plan could "not

only preserve Social Security and

Medicare." but emphasize defense

and education "We also believe the

American people ought to be

empowered, the American people

ought to have more money in their

pockets." he said, referring to

almost $800 billion envisioned for

tax cuts over the next decade.

"I think we project a budget for

the new millennium that is right in

pace" with what the public wants.

Turn to BUDGET paQe 3

Students express concern about pedestrian safety

«OM«ro 0HGADO

Students wait for news about the affirmative action meeting yesterday in

the Campus Center.

By Stocey Shackford and Jake lilien

Collegian Staff

The death of two students as a result

of motor vehicle pedestrian accidents

this academic year has raised concerns

about pedestrian safety at the University

of Massachusetts

Honors student Allison Lustig, 22.

died three weeks ago. on March 1 1 .
from

injuries sustained when a vehicle struck

her as she was crossing in a crosswalk on

Commonwealth Avenue. Kerry Hines.

25. met a similar fate five months earlier

as she was crossing in front of Hills

House.

Hines' death triggered alarm and reac-

tion among students, staff and adminis-

tration at the University. Shortly after

the accident, members of the Vice

Chancellor's Summit on Safety commit-

tee met to discuss ways to increase

pedestrian safety on campus.

Greg Ng. a student representative to

the Summit on Safety, says the commit

tee is committed to protecting the safety

of the University community, and has

been especially concerned about pedes-

trians.

It has also been very receptive to the

suggestions of students, he said. This

semester, a student suggestion to add

speed bumps and mirrors to the Student

Union access road yvas brought to the

committee and immediately implement-

ed.

Members of the committee have also

considered a suggestion to add speed

bumps and a sidewalk along Stockbridgc

Road, near the Faculty Club and Wilder

Hall. However, concerns about logistic-.

and the ability of emergency vehicles and

snowplows to access the area, prevented

the suggestion from being implemented.

UMass Police Chief lohn Luippold,

who sits on the committee, said recently

that the UMass Police are very concerned

about pedestrian safety and police offi-

cers will continue to enforce pedestrian

right of way at crosswalks.

But many students questioned yester-

day said they feel the University is not

doing enough to enforce pedestrian safe-

ty

"I don't really see anyone enforcing

crosswalks," said junior nursing student

Katie Kellner. "People just sort of speed

through campus: they don't really stop

for anyone."

Some, like junior communications

Tom to SAFETY, page 3

•OMKTO OHCAOO

Allison Lustig was the second student to die from a motor vehi-

cle pedestrian accident this academic year. A memorial wreath

marks the crosswalk where she was struck.
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SOURCE: CNN.COM

Find out how students

feel about their choices

tor student government
candidates in this

week's Campus Profiles.

Smokin
jazz

The fine Arts Center and

WfCR's |azz a la Mode
Series concludes this

Saturday, March 27 with

the Mingus Big Band.

Under the direction of

Sue Mingus, this

14-piece band will cele-

brate the music of the

late Charles Mingus.

Taking the

next step

|eff LaVallee and the

Massachusetts men's
gymnastics team will

prep for the NCAA's
this weekend when
they host the F.CAC

Championships at the

William D. Mullins

Center.
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'News Briefs ~

Memorial sen'ice for

Figueroa scheduled

A memorial service for

deceased University of

Massachusetts student lose

Figueroa will be held

Wednesday. April 7 at 6 p.m

in the Cape Cod lounge of the

Student Union

Figueroa was reported nn^
ing Ian 2b utter leaving u

party in Turner 'l Path eurlici

that evening Figueroa's body

was discover** b> a police

search on March 19 in a

Turner '» Falls power canal.

Figueroa. who was from

It, was a senior finance

and operations major who
lived in Brett Residence Hall

Funeral l*nrtc*l were pri-

satc and burial is at the conve-

nience ^'t the Iannis

M*SSag*8 d( condulctuc

may be sent to lose and Maria

Figueroa. 20 Tile>ton Street,

Everett. MA 02149

Memorial sen'ice for

Lustig rescheduled

The memorial Ml
deceased University of

achusetts student Attiaon

Lu-tig has been changed from

6 p.m. to J p.m. on

Wednesday. March 51 at the

..man Center

Lustig died Maich II from

injuries suffered when she was

struck by a car while cr

Commonwealth Avenue near

the intersection of Governors

Drive on March >

A memorial wreath has

ted at the site of the

accident

— Compiled by Laura
Forster

PBS aired Simmons:

admissions discussed
By Julia Fialkow

ColUgKjn Staff

In the midst oJ the .illimuimc

ICSSO* battle nil the caliipu- ot the

L nivartit) of Massachusetts, a

national argument on the topic il

ajao being waged M aigutneiit

that has rout rested I datOaWSOa s\

mpa in America.

lucsJuv evening the Public

Broadcast St lion il'ltS) aired

,ond Black and VWiiuv

nativa Actio*, m \mcn<..i." a

ipartll piesetitatum ol the lied

l-iiendly Senunai series The pio

gram, hosted by Harvard Law
Pnrfcasoi Charts* OgiatrM. k»
lured a panel o! BoltkaBW. edusa

tors and j«.ti\is|s who represent the

entire spectrum nJ oakatai retard

ing alliniiative B£t8Qfl

The panel played various roles m
a hvpothetisai situation concerning

a black female college freshman

The freshman, sailed "\ngel.i

olfeied admission to Big State."

whereas her white counterpart with

identical qualifications i- denied

admission

\ttnmutive action proponent

and president of Smith College

Ruth Simmons, played the role of

Angela's mother while Ward
presentative of the

Amensan Cnil Rights Institute and

opponent to Affirmative Action,

plated her lather.

Ogletree asked Connerly if he

was happy about his daughter's

ptaiveto Big State

"I've always told you." he

addressed Angela (played by a

Princeton University alumna), "not

to . -illy little bo\es on

applications There s going to be

resentment towards \ou They'll

tag you

"Angela is a high performance

student She s going to be a minor

it\ student'. Angela wasn't raised

that way." he said

Simmons argued that although

her daughter was chosen with a

"plus factor." other plus bcaofl

like athletic* and laniily alumni,

lead to the acceptance OJ students

Later oil in the presentation

Simmons added that she linds the

way merit is talked about in

regards u> aftinnatise action trou

Wing Other factors in admissions,

said Simmons, remain untalked

about
The motives, when we are try-

ing to make these decisions, can be

suspect -he -aid

mctlv continued his argu-

ment that the e tinnalive

action is inequalitv

Remember when we heard

Kennedy speak'" he asked

Simmons In |s»t>4 when Civil

Rights was enacted and we all were

treated equal— weren't we ecstat-

ic?"

Simmons accused Connerl\

wearing rose-colored glasses.

She |
Angela | sull cannot go

into a department stole without

being followed by security." she

said.

erly interjected. "I think

we'd be better off getting rid of the

baggage of race."

Ogletree asked the panelists

about the affect elimination of

race- based admissions might have

on culturally based curriculum,

like African .American studies

1 think Vncan-American stud

ies is very limiting I'd sway Angela

away trom that I don't think it

would help her future." Conndv
said

But dissolving affirmative

action, he added, would probably

not have any effect on curriculum

Taa say It • V*«r fclrtt

•ay? Teak, It • ay Mrta

any tee' €•• *a <••• t*
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Taa Cailaalaa wiaaaa a

M»t>t>T ll«TMt»»T T# all
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |a$on Trenkle • Photos by Roberto Delgado

Were you aware of the Student Government

Association elections and ifso did you vote or do you

plan on voting? Were the candidates well represented?

"What's SCA? If I was more
informed I would probably vote.

There's really no information on

anyone. Once in a while, I'll see

something with Howe on it or

something like that."

TimDelhagen
Junior

Economics

So, you bet on the brackets.

NOW .U. IN THE BRACKETS!!!

***ApRIL 2Hth I 25lh***

haLoshire The^balance

\

CTMirmr/: University of MassachusettsMWMmi SPORT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Domino's
Pizza

Advocate

flbffla

usoiisa

1-tOO-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
CD iip

DANA
Automotive

WSaums 1t $*au&=>

Control "four O\0n DESTINE;
picking a vJinning learn vJas neOer this ear}111

Registration is Here
Stop by Curry Hicks room #5 to

pick up your entry form today!!

For more information stop by the Haigis Hoopla office room 5 in Curry Hicks

or call us at 545-5689. Email questions to haigis©sportstudy.umass.edu

"Yeah, I know they're coming up.

What, you mean you can vote right

now? No, I didn't know that I plan

on voting but I don't know for

whom yet
"

(oeBeveridge

Junior

History

"Yes, I was aware. I did vote yester-

day. I saw flyers and what people

stood for all over the dorms. I

thought they made people aware."

Tracy Awdycki
Freshman

Business

"Yes, I saw the flyers posted. I saw

the profiles in the Collegian and I

chose which article to read based on

the flyers I had seen. I didn't vote

because I never go to the DCs."

Michelle White
Junior

Communicofions

"No, I didn't know they were going

on. I think SCA tries but my inter

pretation is, like any student govern-

ment, it's not all there I've seen the

flyers but I don't pay much atten-

tion."

Oave Stracuzzi

Graduate Student

Computer Science

"I knew they were going on and

they're all white males and that's

all I have to say. It really doesn't

represent the rest of the campus
"

Ona McCarthy
Sophomore

Sociology/Education

safety
continued from page 1

major Katie Lordan. offered

suggestion'

"Maybe they could have

more signs saying. You have

to stop at crosswalk-, it's a

law. There's a fine
"

"I hope the> put more stop-

lights m this itr«*t,* -aid

soplioinoie Kau-n Sshulwiti as

she walked along North
Pleasant Street

"Nobody ever Mops lor you

You have to wait until the

road is empty. I shouldn't be

afraid to noaj the street at my
own school."

Others feel the laaVarsst) li

not solely responsible for the

safety of pedestrian*

"I don't know if it's up to

the University as much as it i*

to people who drive cars to be

more careful." said Sarah

Carpenter, a senior studying

biochemistry

"It will not even help if you

have 10.000 more policemen."

Asif Baysal. a research assou

ate in the physics department,

said.

"People pass without look-

ina. The critical issut

mak* peOa*? tot

care of themselves in the first

place The secoi13 i< for the

drivers not to exceed the speed

limits."

Geoff Weber, a local ra*i-

dent. added: "I don't go to this

school, but it looks really dan-

gerous to me. Look at all of

these people crossing in the

middle of the street I'm not

surprised people are gelling

hit The drivers are at fault,

too. Everybody speeds around

here."

budget

CSLLIGIAM .yaak.

1:30 a.a. ••till warklaa

jafj

continued from page 1

he said.

Democrats countered with a letter

from the chief actuarial expert at the

Social Security agent), who wrote

that the House GOP plan would do

nothing to extend the life of the sys-

tem.

Tan clnK.se the lax cuts

extending the solvency of Social

s>c-cunt\ and Medicaie." chaigcd

Democratic leader Dick Gephardt of

Missouri He said a Democratic plan

aj smaller, targeted lax cuts, would

be faitci

In a bewildering mountain of bud-

get statistics, each side found fine

print to buttress their claim to being

the stronger defender of Social

Security and Medicare.

Republicans, for example, said

thev would put aside the entire

ial Security surplus for debt

reduction. The) also won a letter of

praise for their approach to Social

Secutitv and Medicare from the

American Association for Retired

Persons the nation 's largest advoca-

,i group for senior citizens.

Democrats countered that over 1

5

years, their plan would set aside

more money for Social Security and

Medicare than the GOP prescription.

4"aM)n4t)d -lo4-

CnaM^Ba*

..care or Social Security

they earmarked hundreds of

of newly available surplus

funds for debt reduction, a step

designed to strengthen the economy

and make it easier for the govern

nient to pay benefits

Overall, the House plan called for

$1.74 trillion in spending for the fis-

cal year thai begins Oct. I and fore-

cast a surplus of $141 billion. The

Senate proposal would spend $1.74

trillion and produce a S 1
"55 billion

surplus

Republicans would cut taxes next

year by up to $15 billion and by

$778 billion over the next decade.

While the budget outlined no

specifics, key Republicans have

talked in terms of reducing the so

called marriage penalty or reducing

in Mec
Instead

billions

tax rates as possibilities. By contrast.

Pusident Clinton's budget, submit

ted to Congress earlier in the year,

called for spending of $1 79 trillion

and would leave an $80 billion sui

plus Clinton called for tax cuts total

ing $81 billion through 2009 — but

he recommended increasing tobacco

and other taxes by $1 78 billion

In other areas, Clinton would
spend $281 billion next year for

defense, compared with $289 billion

by Republicans

Senate Republicans matched
Clinton's proposal for education and

job training, exceeding the House

total by $2 billion.

Clinton's budget had scant s U p

port in either house of Congress, so

much so that the House buried it.

426-2. with one lawmaker voting

present. The Senate rejected it

Wednesday nigln

In preliminary votes on the House

floor, two separate Democratic alter-

natives were rejected.

One called for smaller tax cuts

than the GOP plan and more money

for selected domestic programs.

Supporters said it also would extend

the life of Social Security until 2050

and of Medicare until 2020 It failed

li .ii 35ai 7».-aLr—
B^OTHH^MMM"^ group oi

moderate to conservative Democrat-

mH aside more money than any other

alternative for debt reduction and

had the smallest tax cuts. It was

rejected. 295-154. A similar debate

unfolded in the Senate.

Tlnky Winky says, MAP THI CtWeiJal!"

Jerry Palwell says, "Rah fay bally."

•OPTIC
There Is a Difference!

Mt Farms 4-Mt Farms Mall
584 9153

ANALYZE THIS:

Today at (5 00 12 SO)

7 48 10:30

Sal M 1 SO (S 00O S2S0) T 45 1 30

Sun at 1 SO (5 OOO *2 SO ) 7S0
Mton-Thura (5 40 • $3 SO) 8 20

Forcas of Nature

Today at (S 10C 8? Wl « 00 10:40

Sat at 2 00 (5 10*82 SO) S 00 1040

Sun 2:00 (S 10* 82 50)8:00

Mon-Tnurs (5 50*
82 50)8:20

EOTV
Today at (4:90* 82 SOI 7 30 10 20

Sat at 1 40 (4:50* 82.50) 7 30 10 20

Sun at 1 40 (4:50*82 50) 7:40

Mon-tMrs (5-30*2.50) 8:10

Cruel Intentions

Today at (8:20* 82 50) 8 15 10-30

Sat at 2 10(5 20* 82 50)8 15 10:30

Sun at 2 10 (5:20* 52 50) 8 10

Mon-Tnura (8 00* 82 50) 8:30

AMC Hamthirt 6
ThanK» to all our

Loyal Patrons for 20
rreat yean! We'll be

chanfino, the way
you see movies
with... It Hew
Screens fall '99

$2.50 Twi lite Show Daily!

Special Engagement
No P«»»a» or Coupon*

wen
eonBliSd

TAI-Q8

taiorlmA nwotnwob

Event Market Manager

Pro Performance Marketing

is in search for an

outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1999 semester.

RESPONSIBILITIES
"Event Coordination

•Staff Management & Motivation

'Operations Mangement
•Quality Control

Program Benefits include excellent pay. incentive program, all

expense paid training conference in August and valuable expe-

rience gained in event marketing Freshman. Sophmores.

luniors. and student organization leaders encouraged to apply

On campus interviews on 4/6/99

For more info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext. 208.

CoWeglan Hiring Webmasters

To Update and Maintain

the Collegian Web Site.

For more info call

Dave @ 545-1364
or

come down to "Me

Graphics Department

and fill out an application.
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Grade Point Absurdity

hiii i

I*uppo*e
that MMWhiN POT"

hapi in mm ihsd) doai

drawer, perhaps OH MM bo

lated computer database, there

lie* j document the contend ot

which saguely resemble the lol

lowing Bill I arkin. 2.6

Now lor tho*c ol \ou who think

thai the number directly to the

right ot ms name rcpic*ciit* mi

Blood \kohol
Content ooei
spring break

allow me to illu*

trale the err

sc>ur was* 1 hat

number associated

with ins name i*

] Grade Point

\UTJj!l- (GPAI
here a' the

I niser*its

M] father

ills u*ked me
what happened to

ms *tudie* whv ms grade* had

failen an *harpls "Bill, what hap

pened?" he asked He went

a* to question m> intelligence, no

>mall insult indeed

I el me iaanre uiu lhal m>
minnritotli itj ihaahmm
not due to m> insolsement with

the Cannabis ____^_^_
R e I o r m

alition. nor

has it anything to

do with narcolep-

a* MOM hase

claimed I am a

*mart individual

Carefree I ma>
be. a bit lazy at

times, but idiot

savant I am not

Instead. m> academic meander-

ing is in fact due to the reckle**

events ot one chaotie week I a*t

NMttM at exam time, some
wisked furs decided to instill in

me an allerg> to schoolwork and a

fetish lor the Ja**ie* Not that I

would expect ansone here at the

Lniver*its to be ignorant ol exact

Is what I mean b> the "Ju-

hut I -pecifieulls refer here to the

works of Dante Mighen and lohn

Milton.

I sould not get enough ol the

Dntne Comedy. I could not put

\// this unfair

exodus of student

funds, materials

and teachers real-

ly has my panties

in a bunch.

"

fernetim Lett down M\ adbool

bookl -eemed loreign to me: I

grew nau*catcd at the mete *ight

college text in fact i

attempted to gc< a pre*enpiioii

tor medicinal marijuana to M
in\ malignancy, but *e>mchow that

iu*t didn't work out Something

about chronic drug abu*c. I think

Needle*- 10 *as. I did not Muds
tv -i am of ins exam*

and it doc*n t take a

math inaK'i te> figure

out what ins icck-

lets abandoniuent
did BO ms OP \

I tell sou all thi*

to illustrate what I

feel is an alio* its

here al I Ma** I he

Moiie'i- Program at

the echoed onls

Jsse'pl* the>*C W ith

.in acceptable CP \

aaaaanaa ^ v„ , e,^ jca | | VU p

anee, until recentl) Prceiou*ls

tudenti enrolled here could

choose fre'in all the ela** *sllabi.

including the honor* coatri

However, with the introduction of

the Commonwealth College, a

new honor* college to be le*..

on unisersits ground*. BOM *tu

dent* will be *hut

out ot opportuni-
Iheise «tudent*

aie sou and I. the

jeademicalls made-

quale \caderincalls

inadequate ms left

testicle. I'm ju-t a*

intelligent as the

next man. and
that's when I m not

*te>ned

\\ here are' the finances for all

thi* reconstruction coming frOBB?

I hasen't noticed ans faeults out

pimping on North Plea*ant Street

but I did catch ms geographs pro-

tc**or *elling stolen stereo equip

ment the other das aero

Street from \ntonio * Damn
*oeial *tudie* ma)ot- Maybe
that * how the school plan* 10 pas

for thi* Seriousls. I don't BM
how else the I mvcr*ns intend* to

toot this bill, unless we. the add
euuealls inadequate, arc forced 10

•r it.

Geverooi Pmtl Cellucci want*

lo u*c i portion ol the atatt'i *m

plu* w Hnancc thia peojoct. and

that * fine. However, the pio

poaed mm ol $15 million mN
onls covet conduction eo*t* lot

the new building* 10 be located

Diehard Hill Who i* going tO

tcaeh tbeac new Commonwealth

da**c*'' I don't think cloning

technology ha* advanced to the

point wheie w e ejn duplicate

I M.i** l.icults I icalls don't waul

anymore graduate Modenli teach-

ing ms cbUMI Sons grad* but I

would lathei learn from a quali

fled, eaperienced profeaaoi We
could alwas* u*c iheep though,

thes *ecm lo be popular aei

campui I bam the) work won
del* with culcUlu*

fhe school ha* much nie.re gat

ing need* le> till than the coii«tiuc

tion e>t a Commonwealth College

I think mo*t ol the elm*! youth

.lated with the Honor*

Program are quite conical with

their *ituation anshow I Ma**

need* more piole**ot* I am

ol immature and inexperienced

graduau *tudent* I Ml
updated eomputct icience and

engineering faeilnic* Have sou

man nuda anyone? f Ma*- m
to put more money into aomt ol

the *pe>rt* program* \m I the

onls one up*et that the *chool

does not hase a golt team'

\ll thi* unfair exodu- ol *tu-

dent lund*. material* and teaeher*

really has ms pantie* in a bunch. I

have no problem what*e<ser with

the Lniser*its attempting to pro-

duce Rhode* Scholar* Good for

them Bartender a round on the

he>u*e On me.

Mter all. whs are we hcic '

Higher learning ' The *tutl ot

the isors lower. The library ot

\le\andria. I'm all tor it.

However, the inequitable di*tnb

ution of these higher learning

opportunities incen*e* me te< no

end Do I not pas the same tuition

..* |oe B I earnin ' Am I no'

ths ol the *ame opportunities''

i tell me. Until then. I'll be

doing *oiiie' homework Or neit

Bill Larkin it a Collegian

columnut.

/WHEN Cr\N ^SSENG^KS UKE ME

f
EXPECT ON-TlME DEPARTURES,

HUMANE SEATING CONDITIONS

I AND THE SAME ARRIVAL CITY

V ^5\ AS OUR WW?

A final goodbye

Hrian l.ohnt

cjfoi mmiBisnni) io 5dy? Thau

coma drjv/Ji to nia Culhyian

and v/ntb tor

r

Ms grandparents rcvenlls le.*t a sers goej Iriend

.line wa* Barnes j\w\ lie had been lising

with them Im the pa*t 17 sear* I ean onls

deacrfbe Barnes a* ssi*e and a* BaaBaOM

who sou wanted M hase around. I met

him when I wa* iu*t a se<ung lad ol twe..

and at that time he was pretts Irightening

He wa* le>ud and wa* not at all willing

te> hase new and unfamiliar lace* in the

boaee. Il ssa* during those 17 scar* that

all e>l u* in the famils bonded and grew

with him: it will he sers *ttange to be al

ms grandparent*' house witheiut him

around
Barnes had tallen ill MOM lime ago and

the doctor! had gisen him a sers *horl

period in which to live. He fought a ŵ tm̂ ^mt
valiant *truggle and out lived esen the

moat e'ptimi*tie dodor'i eapmiathma, it wa* iu*t abi>ut

twu . ihal Barnes collapsed on the lle>e«r in the

Using ro^fjiftr

heroic-, tnmjvandi'' > bun in the car

When thes arrived, thes were eon

fronted with two option* one wa* to

trs •heroic aetion" and save him bs

ans mean- po**ible and the other

10 let nature take it* cour*e

Mtci MOM thinking, thes agreed that

he would want nature to be the

deciding factor This was a dilfieuli

deci*ion to make and the outcome

wa* unforlunatels grim

Back when I sea* |U*t two. I met

Barnes tor the first time He -eared

the hell out of mc bocanei he wa*

loud and really, realls dclctisisc

when meeting new people. \* the seat* went on we

-pent Thank*gising*. C hn*lma*e* and mans other lamils

holidas* with him. It wa* during them HOBBJ thai we got

to know him for who he was. Barnes wa* intelligent and

tun to be around altei he got to know sou In him. my

giandpaieni* tound great eennpany.

Often, he and ris gi.in.llalhei would tall a*leep wateh-

nu 1\ logetber in the lising room.

Barnes would go walking with ms grand

mother and he would lolle>w her areiund

when *he wa* doing her gardening and

hanging up the laundry. As he got lo

know u* we became pretts clo*e. He

weiuld greet u* at aba diK>i when the fami-

ls would go Over, and he would alwas* b.-

there with a *mile thai wa* beaming with

enorg) Venn back he would play with u*

kid* like he BjeJrjf wa* one and he was

alwas* liHiking tor attention Irom u*

.i*ionalls. he and ms grandfather

would gel into a tiff, but those lasted a

tew minute* at best and then all was well

randmodmt aaanaad te> hase an ammoken
I hem. *he knew when he wa-

"When they arrived,

they were confronted

with two options: one

was to try heroic

action' and save him by

any means possible and

the other was to let

nature take its course.

"

He and im
communication be...

hungrs and whal he wanted lo cat and he knew when lo

make hnnselt scarce when ms grandmother wa* knittine

L nder*tandabls. ms grandparent*

are shaken and saddened by the

death of a close Iriend. but thes ate

preparing lo move on. Seventeen

sear* i* a long lime and it will take a

while belore all the wounds are

healed.

Bs the way. Barney was a dog

lneiid* and companion* eome in all

Impel and *i/e* I seis bond in our

lise* ritonld be held close to the

heart. I hope sou didn't realize lhal

he wa* I dog because it was to prose

a point. No matter who or what sou

lose in sour life, make BM that sou

don't take he. -he or it lor granted becau*e when thes

are gone, sou leel guilts that sou didn't pas more alien

turn to them when thes were here.

oVi<j/i taftnri ii a Collegian columnist

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

So I figure I'll write some nou

what I've learned so far thi* *eme*

ter without completing one home-

work assignment yet this year. I've

decided I won't discuss grim job

prospect*, ms lack of a tan or the

faet that I hase no life beeau*e I live

in I certain basement. *o we'll BM
how it goes...

* * • * »

I've learned that not IO0 mans

people mam to underHand the eon

cept of a free and ju*t pre** Thi*

means remaining objective on what-

ever issue is at hand. It means not

being a public relation* office for

|ohn Smith who weiuld like a bio on

how he *tarted an asphalt bu-ine**

And most of all it mean* printing the

truth.

Now thai I got that out. on a

lighter note

W itheiut sounding like a Hallmark

card. I've learned how important il

i* to laugh a lil' bit BO that I don't

lo*e ms mind.

I've learned thai pi/za men *ure

now how to *erew sou on tip. when

sou're not quick on your number*

Ise learned that the "Barbara" al

Parking Sers ices is permanently on

lunch break or vacation whence ct I

need to discu** im ear being lowed.

I se learned

Benjamin Franklin wanted to make

the turkey the national bird...?

Ih.ink god Benns Muck to kite IK

ing and the C on*titution.

I've learned

what real love i* MPPOecd 10 feel

like loop*, a little loo eerioii*. sorry.)

*****

I've learned lhal belt* arc coming

back in fa*hion. I .el's keep il on.

Paul ferro.

I've learned lhat the most impor-

tant NHWM become the hanlc*! to

talk about rationally and there il

alwas* plents of bulKhit lo spread

around.

I've learned thai the large men

with video camera- who hang

around -indent piote*l* are usually

o.p-. BO matter how light they pull

down the hood* on their *seeat*hirts

I've learned lhat Dani's gol the

hc*t jazz hands Ise ever seen!

I've learned what junk in the

Hunk means and damn am I

down!

Visit us online at http://www.dailycollegian.com

If you are interested in writing for Ed/Op, come down to the

Campus Center basement and speak to Tanya Mannes, Gary

Mendese or Alexis Pushkar.
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GLBT Issues
Friday, March 26, 1999

Ellen Speaks at UMass
The Stonewall Center will be presenting a talk by

Ellen DeGcneres called "Acceptance Through
Laughter." a benefit for the Stonewall Scholarship Fund.

I he Stonewall Fund is an emergency fund to assist

GLeYl student* who are cut off financially from their

parents after disclosing their sexual orientation.

I lien DeGenere* made lelesision history in 1997

when her ehataelct DO the teles i*ion show Ellen came
out as a le*bian There has been a lot of controversy

about the *how. which gained record rating* and wa*

vaneelled DeGeneres earned an Emmy award for the

*how\ writing, was featured em the cover of TIME mag-

azine, and received many Emmy. SAG and Golden

Globe Neimination*

DeGeneres" career began as an emcee at a comedy

club in her hometown of New Orleans. She can also be

seen starring opposite Matthew McConaughey. Woody

Harrelson and )enna Elfman in the movie EdTv which

will be released this month

The talk will be presented April 6 at 7: JO p.m. in the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall Tickets are available by

calling the FAC box office at 545-2511 or (800)

999-8627 al a cost of $10 with a UMass student ID, or

$20 for the general public Gold Circle tickets are avail-

able for $100. which include sealing in the front row*

and admittance to a VIP reception with DeGeneres fol

lowing the talk — Mary Mile*.

Equality Begins at Home
stages Northampton vigil

by Joke Lifeen

Collegian Staff

The audience burst into applause

when the speaker began bs lemaiking.

"I wish 1 wasn't here tonight
"

The comment was no joke The

speaker. Felice Yeskel, wa* erne of

more than 50 people in attendance at

the Western Mas*achu*ett* I-quality

Begin* at Home Vigil, held on the

step* of Northampton City Hall on

Tuesday. March 2 5.

"I wish I didn I neeal to be here

tonight." she continued.

Yeskel. the director of the

I niversily ol Massac hu*eti* Stonewall

Center, wa* al the sigil to *peak about

the lack of legal equality tor non-net

erocexuals.

Stacey Roth, the chair of F.quality

Begins at Home for Wanton
Massachusctt*. the President ol the

LGBT Political Alliance of We*tern

Massachusetts and a UMass alum,

spoke about personal discrimination

"I remember being 19 and 20 years

old on the campus of UMass. and

being branded a dyke and a lew." *e
said. "I also remember well, after com

ing out. thai it was the right thing to

do. and that 1 was never going back.

"I was on campus at the time of the

founding of the Stonewall Center." *he

added. "It's really nice to see the differ

encenow ."

Yeskel and Roth were two of many

speakers at the sigil. which was held in

honor of those who have lost their lives

in the struggle for GLBT rights It was

one of many events being held this

week in Massachusetts as part of

Equality Begins at Home, a pehtiwil

campaign organized by the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF)

'hie NGLTF state* thai the goal of

their campaign i* to focus on etatc leg

i*laturev where, the-y *as. "the number

of gay related bills hiss steadily grown

Some of the topics discussed at the

vigil were domestic partnership bene

tn*. HUM *es marriage, and the

"archaic" sodomy laws of

Massachusetts, which punish perpetra

tors of oral or anal sex with a prison

sentence of up to 20 years.

"This event, and other* acros* the

country like it. are vers important,

becauec mans ot the law* thai pul

GLBT people in a position of legal

inequality are passed at a state level."

said attendee Lee Badgett. an assistant

professor of economics al UMass.

"We're here to tell our local repre-

sentatives to the slate legislature that

we want those laws changed." he

added

The Reverend Kent Higgins. the

campus chaplain for UMass. also

spoke at the sigil. in the name of "the

allies of GLBT justice within the

Christian and other religious commu
nities."

"Dialogue and the search for social

iu*tice have been high on our h*i "t

priorities." said Higgins. "Not all

Christian* are for the dominance ol

Victorian family values."

"I want to lend our *uppori to

Equality Begins at Home." he stated

emphatically.

One of the evening's most promi

nent guest* was Northampton Mayor

Mary Ford. Mayor Ford, who estab

li*hed the Northampton Human
Right* Commission, oversaw the

expansion ol domestte pattneiship

benefit! to the aaaaj sex partner* aj

eits apaaioynm hi W97
"I think it's *o important to have

itieulai week, where organi/a

tion.il efforts BcroM the nation we
directed al *tate hou*e* aero** the

nation -lu -aid let* keep up this

tiglu and extend it across the nation'

Currently. Maaaacbnaotti b ot

,mis 10 iteam mm ethnamrlbMi di*

, i limitation on the basis of

entaliein It is also one ot 20 ItalM

without an olfieial ban OH *arne-ee»

marriafC, although, like all othet

Mate*, it di -gnize

mM am marriages An aim marriage

hill wa- recently entered into the state

legislature

"I have worked for the Male for 17

years. I have been with ms partner for

f seal* fti -till hase to pay emt ot

our pocket* lor my partner s health

tvnelit* -aid V*kcl

"The was the *late law defines lam

ils i a* a heterosexual nuclear family

I have been discriminated against

*imply because my partner is a

woman," she said

Most of those in attendance at the

vigil gathered on the Cits Hall step*

and peaeelully held candles, although

at one point a passing drtsei rolled

down his window to *eieatii "Shut

up!" repeatedly. Anolhei driser

screamid '" The audi

simply ignored them and continued

with the .igtl

"I brought a Iriend with me
tonight." *aid writer and aclisi*t

Warren Blumenteld a* he placed a

*mall links Wmks doll on the eity hall

•o all in thi* together
"

Out Professor^ Panel to Speak
by Christine Savage

Collegian Corn

conrrur thi i«t im aunt

ELLEN DeGENERES

Out and Abroad
Ii

* Satuidas night. 1 a.m.. and

I'm in the basement laundry

room I came here for some

peace and quiet. I suppose it's

inesitable. really,

that I should feel a

wee bit lone*ome It

is Saturday night

alter all. and I'm on

ms own But I'm nowhere near as

miserable as I used to be on

Saturday nights

When I come out. I explained to a

lew friends that even if I was single

for the rest of my life I would still be

happier as a single lesbian than I

avm ssa- svhen I had a boyfriend. I

epent the sears when I was 16

through 22 desperately trying to Con-

vince nis*e'lf. my friends and my

familv that I was a normal, straight

girl. In ms heart. I knew lhat I was

lising I lie I ajao knew that I'd neser

have the gut* to tell the truth about

it a* long a* I Itaved in Scotland.

People are ehveyi asking me why I

came here, to Massachusetts. I usual

Is mutter something about it being

sers liberal and diverse here. The

truth is. I came here to come emt

A few weeks ago I went to see the

film rVaWnf, Fv"ed Dfvtee. Although

*et in Ireland, the lifestyle portrayed

has mans *itnilatitie* to what life is

like in Scotland. The rcemM of vil-

lage life made me homesick in more

wis* than one. Of cour*c. I mi** the

hills, the people and the community

The film made me realize, howesei

that I'll never have thai kind of life

I'll never have the

life that I've been

Siobhan Owen 8
roon,cd for ,he h

!

e

I that everyone wants

for me. I'll never be

able to introduce my girlfriend to my

down-to-earth Glaswegian family.

She won't be able to sit down and

enjoy a drink and a blether wiih

them like ms *i*tei * boyfriend doc*

It * not just that I'll never have a

husband It's that I'll never hase the

village life: the pub. the ceilidhs, the

family. The town that I came from

has no gay community. If I want. I

can take a bus and then a train to

Edinburgh for a day. There are a lew

gay bars there. In Scotland, my
option* are either to move to the cits

or stay in the closet I knew that if I

wanted to gain the strength I needed

to admit to myself and others that I

was a lesbian I would have to move

to a more supportive, liberal area

That's when I heard of UMass.

Since I've been here. I have dit-

UW-ated I lot of things about lesbian*

that I never knew before. They come

in all shapes and sizes. Some cover

themselves with rainbows and talk

about it all the time, others never

mention it. Some are promiscuous.

others saintly. Girlfriends, I've dis-

eosered. can break your heart too It

might all seem obvious, but I'd onls

met two lesbians at my university

before I came here. I think I had

heard the word "lesbian" used in

conversation in hushed, conspiratori-

al tones maybe a handful of times.

I'm a lot happier since I came out.

There is so much freedom here.

There are. however, labels and

restrictions to be dealt with even

here Like the way lhat when 1 wear

jeans and a t-shirt thai shows off

my tattoo. I'm a "dyke." but when 1

wear a skirt and lipstick. I'm a

"femme." As if its all some sort of

statement. In Scotland. I'm always

just me. Siobhan.

My year at UMass has taught me
a lot about being gay. about being

out. and about having the confi-

dence to accept myself. Part of me
wants to stay here forever. I have

no idea what the future holds for

me when I go home to Scotland.

That thought is both scary and

exciting.

At one point in time, there were

probably only three "out" lesbians

at UMass. Now there are hundreds.

Maybe III be the third out lesbian

at my university in Scotland. Who
knows? Wish me luck.

Siobhan Owen is an international

exchange student from Scotland.

On Tuesday. March 50. a panel of out UMass gay. les

bian. bisexual and transgendered professors will speak

about their experiences in academia The event, spon-ored

by the Pride Alliance, was organized in response to student

interest.

Panel organizer Katie Herzig said. "The panel is an

opportunity for *tudent* to hear pre>fe**or*' experiences

being out both in the classroom and within their own

department*

Started last year, the event also increases the visibility of

GLBT faculty Kate Geyer said regarding last years event.

"I was encouraged to see openly queer faculty speak out

when so many remain closeted I think it s important thai

people realize it's possible lo be out and lo be a profe

Last spring, the Out Ptufaamt'l Panel featured five

UMass professors and instructors, and was attended by

nearly 100 people. This year four professors will speak at

the event. Each professor will speak briefly, and the

speeches will be followed by a question and an*wer period

A range of topic* liom perceised academic credibili

ty to ing" were addressed at the Spring 19*W

event While BOOM experience* *eemed lo be shared,

the panelists generally had different stories and reac-

tion* to present The opening speaker. 1 i*a Mend,

said she wa* the onls professor at her prevhMH in*titu

lion. Penn State, that openls identified a* aa) " lee

bian. and spoke about how it affected hei relati. n hip-

with student* and faeults Warren Blumenteld di-.

teaching EDUC 210. Social Diversity in Education and

his insolsement with GLBT college i**ue* including the

National Queer Student Coalition Helan Page dis-

eu**ed race and gender perception in hi* role as an edu

calor.

Depending on his gender presentation, ctudent* per-

B0t*e him as filling different stereotypieal rOBM "I was

surprised to see some of the experienee* rente *hared bs

the panel members I had not considered the impaet ot

being out as a professor." Kate Geyei commented

The out professors panel will be held Tuesdi

50. at 7 p.m. in Campus Center roe.m 417 I eersone is

wekome.

Stonewall Center Events

The Stonewall Center is an invalu

able resource here on campus Located

in Crampton House in Southwest, the

center offers programs for education

as well as entertainment. The

Stonewall Center also has an extensis e

lending library of books, videos and

magazines which is open to the public

and publishes Blatant, a monthly

newsletter of happenings which may

be of interest to LGBT people and

friends. The Stonewall Center also

runs a Speakers Bureau and a weekly

LGBT studies Lecture Series every

Thursday al 12:50 p.m. in the Campus

Center. The lectures for this spring are

as follows:

April 1 in Campus Center 805

Patricia Powell, lecturer at Harvard

University will discuss "The Use of a

Transgender Protagonist in her novel"

Pagoda.

April 8 in Campus Center room 805

Nathanson. Ph D candidate at

SI NY Buffalo will discuss "What

Happened at the Northampton Pride

March?: A Look at Conflicts over

Leabtan, Bisexual Women's and

I raii*gender Identity and Community"

April I 5 in Campus Center room

805 Greg lohnson. Professor of Law at

Vermont School of Law. will discuss

"Sexual Orientation and the Law
"

April 22 in Campus Center room

805. Warren Blumenfeld will ajaaaaj I

lecture and slide presentation on

"Homosexuals and the German
Holocaust."

May 6 in Campus Center 805

Andrew Grossman, graduate student at

Rulger* Utuser*its. will present the lec-

ture "Homo*e\ual Theme* in 1997

Procommunist Hong Kong." Thi* Ice

hire will also feature lapanev. tilm*

All scheduled lot harm are wheel-

chair acceseible, free and open to the

public Question* or comments can

be addressed to the Stonewall

Center. Crampton Houae/SW
545-4824. or can be emailed to

*tonewall@stuaf.uma** edu. or

viewed on the Internet at

hltp//www. umass.edu/*tonewall.
— compiled b\ Mtin MHM

Classism in the Community

United We Stand

Ms identitv as a lesbian is crucial lo the person that

I am. I have gained a crucial insight lo who I am

today bv drawing on my own strengths in the

.rouble and experience I have had coming out to my*ell.

the world, and trying to deal with the way homophobic

eocietv treats me, My identity goes fur-

ther in lhat I recognize myself as a

woman, and the encounters and issues I

have faced in being so I have done thi*

bs realizing the limitations society ha* pul on me. and also

by realizing the power and strength I have as a woman.

Understanding this goes even further in understanding my

identits a* I Per*on in the whole spectrum ol the human

experience. . _ .

Mv s lew* are in no wav exclusive only to a certain cat-

egory that I fit into, whether it be thai I am a woman,

lesbian, left handed, middle class or part of any other

smaller category that I may fit into. All fp^encoiere

inherently human issues, and all too often I think people

dismiss a lot of important basic human issues^ and right

with expressions like "That's a Black tssue. Thats a

woman's issue. " Thai has to do with welfare or That

doesn't really effect me
"

Elizabeth Fernandez

People have lo realize that as a species, all issues are col-

lectively all of ours. Our own culture and identity is very

important to who we arc: but on a wider scope, we should

all have the understanding thai we arc in this human expe-

rience together. As we strisc to make the world a better

place through reform and action, we

should keep in mind that we should be

trying to make the world a better place

for all races, genders, classes or any

group oppressed by force. No form of perceived Nuafico,

whether it be homophobia, classism or racism, should be

cast aside by people who il does not affect as individuals.

By believing an issue is exclusive to one group in soci-

ety we are forgetting about making the world and human

experience better on the whole. Of course we are all going

to be affected more personally by things that affect us indi

vidually. and I am in no way dismissing or condemning

that fact. We are all struggling together to overcome injus-

tices in our society, and by treating all issues as human

issues rather than designated group issues, we will make a

much more powerful impact on our society and future

sotielies

Elizabeth Fernandez is a UMass student.

Over break I read a book called Queerly Classed.

which discussed the differences between GLBT
people from varying economic backgrounds. I have

been thinking about class as it relates to the GLBT commu

nity a lot lately, especially with all of the current affirmative

action debates going on here at schixil. A teach in for affir

mative action taught me that there is a

direct correlation between what students

score on the SATs and what their parents

income is. While economic wealth is often

slanted depending on a person '| ethnicity, a queer person

can be bom into any economic situation. The money that

the person makes later in life is a different story

Last year I attended Springfield College, and two lesbian

speakers who ran a women's camp for lesbians in rural

Mississippi came to speak to one of our classes. These two

women wanted to open a safe space for rural lesbians to live

and work together. Yet many hate crime* were deterring

them— crimes such as having their car run off the road and

not being sold lumber to build an addition to their home.

The women also faced a lack of support from the police

Many students listening to this found it to be very disturb-

ing, and asked why the women continued to keep their

camp in Mississippi, when they could just move EnH where

they would gain more support. The women said that people-

were constantly suggesting that they move, and by doing so.

were missing their point entirely The women based the

camp in Mississippi because il was their home, and felt that

the area had an urgent need for it.

I thought about this while comparing two recent speakers

who have come to UMass: Barbara Smith and Tony

Kushner. These speakers initially seemed to be coming from

two totally different experiences Smith grew up a black
aut a . • i -. I .. Cmitk uij. i \r\f fit

Mary Miles

the only black woman M graduate from her ell

Wellesley in the sixties. Kushner one of many Cau

males to graduate from Columbia. They both grew up to be

gay. they both grew up to be writei *

Smith's speech focused on writing giving her the power to

change things, her lose for lames Baldwin and hi* *oti*tanl

themes of racism. oppie**ion and injustice,

and the -epaiali*m between *traight people

and queer people in the African American

community Barbara Smith reminded me of

the women from Mississippi because she wrote black feminist

criticism in 1972. I time when there was no demand for it

She said that it did not matter if anyone read it. bccau*c she

wanted it to be available when someone wanted to read it.

She ended her speech by saying that she hoped her new book,

77w Trurrt 77wf Never Hurts, would receive good resiews. not

only because it wa* her book, bin because it would be a

reflection of her entire community

Kushner. however, has already won the Pulitzer Prize.

His plays focus upon oppression of all kind* l/tfffl in

America. A Bright Room (tilled Day and hi* other works

are highly acclaimed. I was Burpriaed and pleased to hear

their very similar political view*. Both Kushner and Smith

called for radical socialist change, and an eradication all of

the - ism's in this country.

I know there are many differences between people within

the queer community. Il was incredibly inspiring to me to

hear two completely different people culling for the

type of drastic change. Kushner quoted C.K Chesterton at

the end of his speech, saying "The optimist is a better

reformer than the pessimist." I feel that this phrase gave

many people in the audience a new sense of hope for their

ability to change things
two totally dillerent experiences amun gic «,, « —~» ~*T7' "7 • /- ii~: _ , ./r-.„m/w.r

woman. Kushner a privileged white male Smith was one of Mary Mtles ,s a Collegian staff m, Mil r
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Rare Picasso works at MET
By Sara Silver

Associated Prass

NEW YORK ro get a mom oi the caramki ol

Pablo Picasso murine the cuives of a >J>t turning into J

bikini-clad woman Of picture a plate »uh tish and lork

baked on il> suilace. or u pitcher -pouting the beak and

plumes- of a tanta-ik bird

The full range of the «.ubiM master's tWBtnl IflOM

of his most plavlul and accessible work- are on dis-

play until lune t at the Metropolitan Museum ot \n m
an 'exhibition called Kcauo I'uinnr ami Sculptor in

City. The show feature* work that »u> long derided bv

critic* as superficial

Organized bv the Roval Vademv oi Art- in I ondon.

the exhibit include- mure than 175 rarelv exhibited

work- that Flcaaao made alter World War II in southern

France

"Picasso- involvement was so profound and personal

— as well as being unfashionable at the time that

until recently it went untccvgni/ed as a significant part

of his oeuvrc writes his son. Claude Ftcano, in an essa>

introducing the exhibit

Gouging scenes ol bulllights into Hat plates, washing

blue tints of cubisi nude- over tiles, of wiapping a vellow

bikini around a red earthenware \jh' PkaHO made-

thousands ol .I'ranik- that bear his iconic imagerv and

signature techniques

ne are the bleak wartime images he produced while

trapped in Sj/i occupied t

"Picasso s vears in the stnith ot France were among his

happiest, and exuberant )ov and Mediterranean light are

reflected in the painted three dimensional sculptural he-

created in cla>." writes Philippe de Montebello. director

of the Met

Picasao began working intcnsivdv in ceramic in M-tc

at the Madoura polterv workshop in \ allauns a j the invi

tation of owners Georges and Su/anne Ramie

Painting and sculpting vessels made bv Madoura arti-

sans, he reinvented the technical ajptCM ol painting on

Jav decorating press molded plate- bv mixing enamels

with oxides and glazes whose pntatl surfaced onlv alter

firing.

He molded fish and a lemon slice, and tried eggs and

sausage, onto platters to create his version ol the Spanish

"platos de engano" ("plate- to tool the e>e"i. and he ere

ated large-scale IBoaaka out of a few multicolored tiles

He pulled hips and breasts from curvy vases fresh off

the potter s wheel, and made sketches for skilled

Madoura artisans to turn into jugs he would later paint

as kneeling goats Of birds being tossed into the air.

"Carried away by his vital need to discover all. he sud-

denlv succumbed with infinite delight to the tempta-

tion., to penetrate the mystery of earth and fire." wrote

GeoffM Ramie in his 1974 book, "Picasso's Ceramics."

published in French the year after Picasso died at SU

IVasso worked in what Ramie called a lury of inces-

sant activitv. creating so many pieces that they were

-tasked in piles on the floor — despite their value

The artist remade classical ceramic forms in his own

image. He painted his profile on fragments like those

tound in Hru-can tombs, sculpted his lovers into hour-

glass-shaped lanagra vases of the Hellenistic period.

molded his beloved flute players around Greek-style

amphorae
Picasso put much of his daily life into the ceramics

incising the ballet of the Sunday bullfights he saw.

reprinting the communist newspapers he read, pressing

the bones ol tish he ale for lunch into wet clay. In his

dav works, he both celebrated and dominated his com-

panion. I rancoise Gilot. mother of Claude

He glorifies hei heautv throughout hi- clay works, but

painted her portrait on the flame side d two .jsserole

pots U illtam S I ieberman. a curator of the Met exhibit.

noies that what appears to be a birthmark at the corner

of her mouth in an earthenware mask actually represents

the burn mark lelt on Culot after Picasso once took a cig-

arette to her face

I hi- lull view d Picasso's life today emerges from the

ceramic medium, which London based scholar Marilyn

McCelfJ note-, enabled Picasso to paint in the round

li-h -w miming -nake- -Inhering down jugs, mythological

figures cha-mg one another around a va-e

And it is thanks to this new appreciation of his long

ignored work that visitors to the exhibit, which ends in

New >ork City, can also see an extra dimension ot

Picasso's work, the original way he shaped ceramic

forms.

While Picasso had the ability to respect and follow

the traditions d ceramics trom ancient times through its

-c-nt popular form, he was also able to reinvent the

medium with enormous enthusiasm and originality by

painting and sculpting in clay on hi« own terms." says

McCully

Shake what your mm gave you aid •••••

WRITE I0H ARTS!! ^ C <n C

i/liat people weren't lookinj

foron the first Easter.
. i nun who had claimed to be God

am 'In dead Noothet reujpuus

,'.,„; th such an cverii.

Utioiuhip

,i |esui rail) i» < >"'! »nd wants to have

. ... I. H, y<,n,l lilnifi hull'

( imp',

Come by our concourse

Table next week

for a free article or book

';
.

Get down!
The Minqus Big Band is devoted to the vast repertoire that Charles Mingus left behind when he died in

1979 His music covers the gamut of emotions that he himself possessed: sensitivity, humor, contemplation,

anger, beauty and raucousness, to name a few.

BE A PART OF THE BEST 1UIHG THIS SPRINGI"

VOLUNTEER!!!
HAIGIS
HOOPLA,
Needs
You!!!

mm

'

JXSSACHUSI IIS
snwi MANAGtMiNr Program

4

<

m
f#

Build your resume and meet new people by

volunteering for the Haigis Hoopla; New England's

largest 3-on-3 basketball festival. We need your help to

make it better than ever this year! Volunteers receive

meals, Haigis T-shirts, and a chance to win valuable

prizes, including a $750 mountain bike!!! Don't miss out

on this great opportunity!!!

To volunteer, fill out this form and return it to

Curry Hicks by MARCH 26.

Name: Phone:

Address:

E-mail:

Have you volunteered at Haigis before? Y N

If yes, what were your duties:

Completed forms should be returned to Haigis Hoopla Bulletin Board

box in the lobby of Curry Hicks, or call Haigis Hoopla ©549-5689, or

E-mail above information to haigls@8port8tudy.umass.edu; by

March 26.

UMass crew to host four
By Jimmy Chen

Collegian Staff

The party It OHM
Tomorrow ai 10 a.m.. the

Massachusetts women's CTM team,

who cruised through theii season

opener, will fate unltiendlv foe* liom

BU. BC, UNH. and Kansas on the

l oiinecticul Rivei l.ach opponent will

be looking to steal a big fictOT) against

the three lime Atlantic 10 champion-

lis either going to be a coining out

party lor UMass' first home ineei a I

disaster at hand.

"I am a little nervous, we oiil\ have ..

lew days to get prepared." I

'

couch |im Diet/ said of his team, eui-

lently ranked sj\th in the country by

Independent Rowing's coachf

and ninth in the nation b) I S

Rowing- coaches poll

"BU has a lot i)f scholarship ath

letes." Diet/ said "Thev have been M
I
lowing competition! loi a long time

They really gel up for us because wc

art probably the lop race on their

lule Ear the par. I
In bet] tawj

bodv is going lo be shooting at ua, We
.ne the biggest race in fveryone'l

schedule |m the SmtheaM region].*

Added Diet/: "We can't take a lo-

in am pieseason lace To guaianlee an

\l V\ -election, it is betlei it wc can

go undefeated through the season."

Ihal undefeated pio-pevt adds a lot

I pressure on the Minutewoinc n

However the\ are accustomed to that.

loui returnees from last vcai - urn

nei up squad in the NCAA's are back,

including captain \evla Leslie.

Michelle Archer, lam.ua S.iiatlk and

Amy Lawless, all of whom have Ew*d

all the adversities thev have been pre-

senled with. Besides. the

Minutewumen are finally back into

ihcii own backyard.

Letting back to oui water we leel

much mora unafartffeh I m lb said.

However, the cunent on the

Connecticut River ha- been v..;> UMff

bk lhat has caused -ome concern

Additionally, thi- i- I MC* which If

-hoit and begins from a dead stop.

meaning the Minutewomen m
locus on being last and quick. They

also need to focus on breaking into

their newei and better btuts

Wc onlv row oui good boat- in the

spring Diet/ said "|We re| moving

liom the i'ldei bout to out newel boat

and that s the challenge CO izet

eveivb.KJv coinfoilablv |tit| into the

.-wain Saia I'laglu-ki

will get her first start at home with the

vaisitv bcuil She will be one ol the

kev- to victory lot CMuss If she

lemains calm ami dnects the bout with

precision I Mas-, which is loaded with

powerful women will be dangeioii-

thi- weekend.

Ho|xlullv we will lie able to i.

Hum, i - what I like to sex- II

vou trv Uk< hard, it sometimes works

against you."

UM women s tennis team hopes

to get on track at Bonaventure

By Jason Owens
Collegian Staff

Men's tennis squad prepares to

take on Colgate, St. Bonavenure

The Massachusetts worn

tenuis team eiiui- I match thi-

weekend a- the lavoiile lor onlv

the second time this MatOfl The

liisi nine w.i- again-t I oidham.

and it stands a- the onlv victoiv

[in the Minulewoineiuii ihe voung

spring sesaon.

The team has emerged I loin

what could onlv be desciibed

"killer" eailv leatofl schedule bal

tared and biui-ed. but now with

the bulk ol their lough out ol con

feience lnalche- behind llieiu

lhe> icpie-ent a thoioughlv expe-

rienced and battle tested team

lhat is poised to make a run at the

Atlantic 10 championship

"We need a win." I M
women - tenni- coach ludv |)i\on

s.llll

At 1 4 the Minutewomen enter

the match as lavorite-. but their

coach isn i -uie it the team

icmcmbci- what n - like lo gel a

victoiv when it- expected

need to remembei what a

good team wc atf Dixon -aid

are the same team thui beat

Armv \n Force, and Temple this

lall "II we pluv to our ablities. we

-Mould win-
lh. -eason has taken a dramatic

turn lot the team, who in theii

tu-t live matches faced lour pow-

eihou-e-. getting shutout in three

nni ill of u sudden, the

Minutewomen are the favorites

"We've got the bull - eve OBJ oui

back, said Dixon, relerring to

their upcoming A 10 schedule.

lavoiite- aside going into

Colgate and expecting an ea-v vu

loiv would be | nii-iake. and

Dixon know- n

i olgale - tough We beat them

la-t veal when we probably

shouldn't have Ihcii home court

i- not designed -pedlicallv loi ten-

nis It s a general athletic suilace."

she -.nd Th.it mukc-s il a certain

ntafC fa* them Person for

person match loi match, we look

good, but we have to pl.u

I hen upset victoiv ovei Colj

lasi -eason should -ei v e I

iciumdei ol the thin line between

underdog and lavorite. though it

line lhal becomes n.

defined when I Ma-s ratal into Si

Konaventure on Sunday

|St Bonaventure | lei

-tmng a- Colgate " Dixon -an)

"Th«) have a nice learn, but thi-y

don I take then tennis piogiam a-

dites and we

-lioiild win

It is rure thing for a team to

-tail I -ea-oii I 4 and still be

optimistic, but Dixon is well

aware of the afacartoMi aaayra d
the team - -ilualion

Wc expect to win both match

e- thi- weekend." she said

W . M plaving well, we re pi.K

licing well and it - imporlunt thai

we u-e us being lavored as an

advantage It • time to take c.ne

ol businc

by

Collegwn Staff

The Massuchuseits men's tennis

tceaa is hoping to oavjrecaaja injuries

again and carry la-t weekend - vicio

lie- over Maryland and George

Washington into this weekend s

matchups with Colgate and St.

Bonaventuic

The men's squad will be plaving

without Todd Champeau. who ha- I

pulled muscle in his back, and are

waiting to hear if Parsa Samii will be

able to join the roster Samii jammed

his thumb in practice vestcrdav and i-

qui-stionable until the result- of his

X-raxs determine if he'll play.

Il we lost both of them IChampeau

and Samii I il will be a huge blow to

us." UMass coach ludy l>xon said

The Minulemen face not only the

challenge of rising above the injuries

bul also history They are 0-4 agam-i

Red Raiders all time but have been

plaving well lalelv

"At full strength we can definitely

beat them. Dixon said

Mso adding to the UMaa* woes »
the diflicully of Colgate's courts.

"Thev have an indoor/outdoor ten-

nis court with a carpel- like maieii.il

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THK VALLEY

that is very hard to pluy on." Dixon

-aid

• their mutch against Colgate at

I? p m the- men x squud will be ready

heat Atlantic 10 rival St.

Bonaventure The Minuiemen are

l.ivoied against ihe Bonnies and are

-us them.

The (earn has squeaked out 4-1 vie

against St Bonaventure in the

past bul i> a stronger team ihis year

The Minuiemen ure ranked in the

lop tour in the Atlantic 10 and the

Bonnies are somewhere in the back of

the pack.

ch Dixon attributes CM
strength to its depth, which is ul-o the

Bonnies' weakneee.

The squad has been having double

practices K,i the past two weeks It ha-

al-o been practicing in excess ot loui

and I half hours a day. including a

recent trip to Honda.

The Minutemen have been pi

well and jrv looking to s tav healthy for

then upcoming matches.

Minuiemen Notes: Ini- i- Dixon -

_•_! -«^r „. h»*iil .iU4.iT ttl iht* fliCtl ',

all lime with a 589 win percentage

and is looking to improve on this

efttogfl - 5 record.

Massachusetts School ofLaw

Ajum Doctor

degretfrom MSL
can give you tbt

skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, lav;

enforcement, government or lav

niirmt;

AtAndover

' LSAT NOT REQUIRED

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

www.mslaw.edu

Juris

\CASr
READERS POLL

1997
March *9 Presents

eer Opportunities
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1998
Wc arc now open on

Mondays at 5pm with (

6 dancers untill 1 am

tV Tues-Sat lpm- lam

VIP room always available for

private parties

665-8733

eur

v

ist Place $2.00

and Place $100

3rd Place $50
Entertainers must apph in pi

Entertainment starts at lpm

Amateurs start at 6pm

Reason |^9| why you should take

our L.O/\l course

1

Class time that counts
Mere class hours wifft teachers well trained in our

techniques means much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improxfement is 7 points!

8002-REVIEW www tfvirw urn

Coursfx hfld on thf UMASS cjmpus'

Smith. Mt Holyokf. and WNtCjswfll
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

UMass ready to
rock in Atlantic 10
dV rnOft rVfdO

CoKaoion Staff

It »a- .1 bittersxvcot eiul lo j week

c|u-nl in the Minn) climutc-s cl

PalififiBa ;i fpan >•! ff«M «.i-»> - which

has brought the MaasachiiMtti

women's g>Tiiiui>tic- team back, to real-

It) while- in preparatkn i»'i tlu^ waak

tffj'l Atlantic 10 C haiiipi>'ii-hip^ in

Philadelphia

The wick »j> biuei^weet in that

UMass i* b Oxci.ill 4 A 101 -ul

I'ereti two ivarroxv defeats at the hand"-

<<\ Maniiiul and Oal BtaM BtcftaBanta

But the silvet lining -.hined in the fofffl

of UMass fOOffa] well eiH>ugh lo quail

l\ In the NC \A Regi..iulv which fal

Uw the- A 19*1 in April

TlBfBOfMW'l conference meet pit -

the- like-, ot t.eoige Washington. Rhode

Mand and Temple against the l.ivoied

Minutewomen
Conversely. George Washington has

earned the numbct one ranking loi

ihe meet with UMa^- slipping into the

second ^h1l followed b> I Kl and

lemple Neither the rankings noi the

competition overall fMfffta I MaM
BOaCfl Have Ku/ara and the piospexl-

he envision* K>r his squad

This is the healthieM we ve been,

but I hale lo sa> il bixause BfeTl time I

do someone sprains an ankle oi some

thing." he said "I leel were doing the

baat gymnastks of the year and we are

b\ tar in better shape than we xe been

all vear. whKh I think is going lo pax

off.'-

"Our depth is key »s of now. We

have depth wherea* all yeat we've been

battling with live oi ^ix athletes, tmng

to tind a sixth, added kn/aia Now

we'te looking to warm up eight on

each event

On top ot depth aiul team cohesive-

ness, Ku/ai.i (xmits lo ihe rotation ol

events favoring the Minutewumen
I Man will stan on its strongest three

events the bars. beam, and tloor.

uvtlv before wiapping up M
the vault Consotalioti however, could

coaaa In 'he tact that the

Miiiutewoir <ign on

the vault with | 4X US against a good

Stanford dub
We stall on uneven bais which has

been bettei loi us in the second half.

then to ihe kain And I promise vou it

we hit bais and do well and hit beam

no one is going lo catch us" ku/aia

i all ihe b
mg to Kaatat Ircaada getting out ka a

vie » k.1 start and putting pressure on the

olhet learns

Tlu Rraf v vent will dictate what

hapivns the test ol the meet." he said.

\\i end vm the vault Bv that time it

in the le.id it s not going to be a

weakness because eveivoiie will be

fired up We ve struggled e>n vault all

veat Bul we ate improving and the

athletes have done weil
'

Inis in turn will allow Kuzara lo

implement hi> simple game plan

H opetullv |we will| have a nue MM)

point lead going into the vault and do

our job there and get v*ji of PhilK Ik

said

kruiH'lli < .MM"

| |
||o M I i,,-~

,|n-si-|>li MiImiikI

Kalpli I .iiikii

I Iimiii.i k. irm

( ,A\ in Kli'in

KoIm'I'I * ionislork

full ana aert Mm* »os«-»iis avaltaWa Ht ••!•• ••soctatM/iaw*'"" ••'•,>

hill benefit package/seta vecetlem/paM haOdays/aaply m person taday

its not just a

job in a store,

its a real

career in retail

YaleGenton
400 IrwIb* »/*«• SnrnnlwJd

University of Colorado at Boulder

USE SUMMER TO
CCELER6TE

YOUR ACADEMIC
PROGRESS

Summer session on the Boulder campus is something special With

over S(K) campus courses m choose from, it s I relaxed, comfort-

able learning environment Classes are smaller. And when you re

not in class, you can soak up Boulder's mellow charm. Or explore

Boulder's backyard, a high country playground that includes some of

the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain.

VISITING STUDIffTS: Take advantage -if CI
! resources to complete or

enrich your own degree program.

HIGH SCHOOL STUOHfTS: Take a college course for apertOO

enhance your college application, or to see if CI is the right school

for you.

TMCHfRS: Karn recertification credits and tap into everything the

I Diversity has to offer.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Increase your knowledge base and

build skills to enhance your capabilities

ENRICHMENT: Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge it

(T this summer.

FOR MORE IMFORMflTIOM.

Call 303-492-5146 or 800-331-2801 to requeH

a Summer Session catalog Or visit our web site

www.colorado.edu/sacs/summer
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Collegian Classifieds
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ACTIVITIES

Thursday Latin Dance
Merengue, House,
Salsa-Lesson at 7:30

Dance 8:30-12 30. $4

with student ID 21 +

Peking Garden, Route 9

Hadley 256-1981

APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 Bdrm Apt Available

June 1st. $314 50 Per

person/month All utili-

ties included On Bus
Route. Furnishings

Available Call ASAP at

256-6351

2 Br in Boulders
Available June 1 till July

or August or take over

lease bus stop laundry

in building call 256-4212

3 Bedroom Puftton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities

included possibly

furnished, 549-5862

2 Bedroon in Lantern

Court Sunderland
Available May 1st or

June 1st 665-6934
Mehssa or Kathv

3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route.

April showings for June

and September. $1375

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1 2,and

3 bedroom apartments

Gas heat, hardwood
floors. April showings
tor June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota 4x4s wanted -"W

Any condition. 800-649-

4725

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET WANTED

Honda Accords wanted
86+ Any codition. 800

649-4795

CHILDCARE

Home Daycare Needed
Greenfield 2 Days/Week
Expierence/References
775-9130 Manone

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

repaired? Do you know
you legal rights?

Contact the Student
Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center, 545

J395

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Pnzma, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash
paid every day. 1-800-

6494795

Data Entry Position

Available part time for

local publishing compa-
ny must have own trans-

portation Contact Andy
256-3414

Sales/Marketing
Internships-Earn 3-6 K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertismg/Sales/PR
expierence Call COL-
LEGE DIRECTORY PUB-
LISHING 1-800-466-2221

ext 233. www.campusdi-
rectorv.com

Korean
Earn up to $150

Individuals fluent in

Korean needed to par-

ticipate in a test devel-

opment activity.

Participants will provide

responses to the

Reading, Listening,

Speaking, and Writing

sections of a Korean
test on Monday April 5,

or Tuesday April 6.

Cooks wanted: Starting

now part-time and full

time if desired in sum-

mer S8-S9+ starting

wage based on your

experience Apply in

person. The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst,

MA

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Girls Scouts have camp
openings for assistant

director, counselors,

lifeguards and crafts

and nature specialists in

South Hadley day camp
June 28-August 7 $200-

$240/week. Training is

provided Limited trans-

portation available.

Contact WMGSC at 800-

462-9100 xlO for infor-

mation

si mmkr Tennis

INSIKUIOK POMIION

opts U lAfffCMm
KtSOKI \M>

( 'ONFEKFV'I ONIH*

1 rioter Rc>ort d ( onKrciikf

Omri in I <.-n«>v MA ruv J «im

m*r Icnni* InstructiM I'm pHl

turn i>pcn Wc ottci !(«• riH.m

and bowti. a cumprliliNc sjIji)

plus tips and a tanu-tn ciniiim

incnl U> »i«V i" through ihc sum

met

Responsibilities include but

arc not limited to

• The ability to teach the

basic

techniques for bepnnerx ol

all age* and instruction for

ntorc advanced techniques

and ad% fc. e

•Organization of toumment

for all level* and agn

• Mantttiincc of five clav auS

•The abilities to prioritize and

maintaui multiple roput*rt>ev

• Vron(! attention to detail

tow ards our guests and our

guests serv ices

Position suns trod June

through August F.nding

dale is flexible to

Lniversitv schedule

Some experience preferred

but r»« required

Please call East over Resort

and ask for Rob NKSich at

I 800.822MKo ext 117 for

more information and inter

vie* times.

.istover Resort on the

*en at »»» eastuser com

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experience

necessary Excellent

attitude and vehicle a

must contact Alex @ 1-

800-829-4777

HELP WANTED Delivery

and kitchen help want-

ed Apply® DP Dough

Get you summer job

now! Work part time

this spring and have a

great summer iob wait-

ing for you. Fight pollu-

tion, learn grassroots

politics, be part of a

great team, and get

ready for a summer |ob

that's interesting, mean-

ingful and fun. $7 30-

9.00/hr, flexible evening

and weekend hours 584-

3S2fl

Assistant gymnastics
director This is a

hands-on teaching posi-

tion with some adminis-

trative time in a newly

setup gymnastic facility.

Program includes par-

ent/child & preschool &
school-age gymnastics

and a competitive gym-

nastics team with USAG
level 3-8 & a summer
gymnastics camp Boy's

equipment skills a plus.

F/T position with full

medical. Salary com-
menserate with experi-

ence. Apply to

Greenfield YMCA 451

Main St, Greenfield, MA
01301 (413)733-3646

Gymnastic Instructor

Wanted Experience P/T

gymnastics instructor

for spring session of

classes. Pre-school,

school-age, & potential

teen instructor. Apply to

Greenfield YMCA, 451

Main St, Greenfield, MA
01301.(413)733-3646

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential camp
in Berkshires seeks
counselors and depart-

ment heads. Interested

canadates should con-

tact Jim Lee at 61 7-523-

6006 or via email at

ilee@massed net

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated
utilities internet,

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA. Expantion in USA,

Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands

and 60 additional coun-

tries. Bilingualism an

asset 2500 RVPS
Average monthly

income $38,000.00. Call

413-549-6635
stosz@uhsumass.edu

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deh at 665-3943

Employment for models

All types $$$ Great pay

$$$ WWW.AGCPR0-
nuCTIQNS.COM

CIS
INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE
The Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

Tht Center Viley Ptannjng

Commotion (PVPC) b currtrx-

ly KOpdnf ipphCKioni for

GlSCartogrjphic Techoic ur.

RtvponuMxm of this pouuoo

oe»«lopmtnt and dgwl tnmto-

oon of appropriate, spml data

to support i Busttnf. Anatrw

Prosea fer four Ptonter Vjfcy

numapatots- Other duocs

<nc!ude UKOncc with ongoing

CJS Ktmoes to support the

Cornmasion's efforts to bued a

region*! GIS service center

The posnon requires J wortung

knomdedga of ArtVfw and

Ardreb.

CandKtKH mI need to be »v»l-

jNetoworkimawiiurnoMS

noun 2 win. •twttwt wiieW-

jtdy iwdi poUtbw twptojrfotnt

through August I<m Hourly

jnd

canoaJms should cal

K(4l))7ll-e04S.

orsendireiume»theibo«

Huge Room, Available in

Northampton. On bus

line, close to Downtown
Northampton $425+,

Available 4/1. Call

Jonathan 586-4664

Large furnished room
with private bath.

Shared utilities. Good
for grad student. Male

preferred $350 (413) 367-

9286

Female to TakeOver
Lease in Puftton June

1-Aug 31. $300+ Util.

Audra 549-3649.

IBdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment in

Sout Amherst On Bus

Line. $355/Mo. Call Craig

(9253-0406

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into a 4

bedroom house near

Puffton on bus route

starting June 1 call for

details 549-6321

Roommates Wanted to

Share house on
Martha's Vineyard call

(860)573-4690 For

Detials

Must Sublet-July +

August One large

Bedroom in 2 Bedroom
Apt. Located in

Downtown Amherst.

Rent Negotiable. Call

Cindy 253-4665

TICKETS

The Rolling Stones in

Hartford March 29 2

Tickets Call 665-0241

Looking for Macintosh
Laptop Under $800. Call

413-559-5963

WORLD WIDE WEB

Your own website
$10000 up running

within minutes. You can

sell websiter too and

earn extra $$$
HnPVAVWW.SKYNARY
C0M/MY0WNWEBSITE.
256-5942

SERVICES

Painters Immediate
openings and summer
help 413-253-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For DetailsEmail:
Apply4now@smartbot.n

et 770-937-6764

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ken Grace
Happy 20th birthday!

Hope you have an

Awesome Day and

Your Birthday Wishes
come TrueW

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group
Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming
pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Fstatg 1-508-477-1900.

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types As well as a

selection of cages. We
can also help with any

bunnies you can no

longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9:00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit

no application fees 1-

800-837-6804

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

One bedroom in Puffton

Starting end of semester

till 9/1. Call Amanda at

549-1359

2 Bedrooms right on

campus. 209 Sunset

June-Aug. Rent nego-
ciahleLnn 973-376-9471

BE FLEXIBLE Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999! Mexico/Caribbean

$159r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE!!! CALL: 800-326-

2009wwwairhitch.org

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 10 to 32 hours of

FREE drinks CALL FREE

1 800-244 4463 visit our

web site www.college-

tours.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE

Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Lowest
Prices/Best Meal Plan

1 -800-426-771 0/

www.sunsplashtours.co

m
WANTED

Attention
UndergraduateMmontie
s Earn TEN DOLLARS in

one-half hour! Looking

for African American,
Asian American, and
Hispanic students to

participate in new study

on the loss of a grand-

parent. This is a study

being done through the

Psychology Department

that is completely confi-

dential. Requires filling

out a series of question-

naires. If you have ever

lost a grandparent you

can participate in the

study and receive ten

dollars. If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e-mail

aroth@student.umass.
edu Flexible hours

DON'T
STRESS!

Are you

looking for

some
where to

advertise

your

Apartment?

You found

the right

place!!

Don't forget

to call

TODAY!!

Vive College Community Calendw
FRIDAY. MAR 26

Coffeehouse Real Life

Coffeehouse presents "The
Remnant." a Celtic, jazzy, alternative

mix of music, love and spirituality at

*>() p.m. at the Grad Lounge in the

Campus Center.

Community — The American
Cancer Society and STARS will be

sponsoring Daffodil Days on the

Campus Center Concourse from 9

a.m. -4 p.m. to help fight cancer.

/ m tun Dr. Ntttl I Idredge will

fjva a lecture entitled "Patterns of

Evolution" at 5:30 p.m. in the Morill

II South auditorium.

Meeting — The UMass poetry

ndetj will meet at 8 p.m in room

805 of the Campus Center.

Play — An autobiographical play

entitled "Shaduhs uh Voodoo" focus-

ing on family and issues of colonial-

ism, domestic violence and AIDS.

will be shown in Chapin Auditorium

at Mount Holyoke College at 7:30

p.m.

SATURDAY, MAR. 27

Coffeehouse — Pride Alliance is

sponsoring a queer open- mic cof-

feehouse night. All poets, artists and

musicians are invited to perform or

show their work. Call 545-0154 for

more information or stop by 4 1 3B of

the Student Union.

Comtd) MISSION:
IMPROVable. the UMass student

improv troupe, will perform at 8

p.m. in room 163 of the Campus
Center.

Reading/Performance — There

will be a reading and performance by

Stephen l.indow at the Visual and

Performing Arts Gallery in the

Student Union, 8-10 p.m.

MONDAY, MAR. 29

Film/Speech — The Stonewall

Center presents an afternoon with

Kelli Peterson with a showing of the

film "Out of the Past" at 4 p.m. fol

lowed by a speech by Peterson at

5:30 p.m. For more information call

545-4824 and ask for Ruth or

Sarah.

Meeting — Mike Bosworth will

present a slideshow on rafting after

the Outing Club meeting at 7 p.m.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and safer

sex ;it 3 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Servicer

NOTICES

( immunity - The spring '99

final examination schedule will be

available beginning Thursday.

March 11. Copies will he delivered

10 students in the residence halls,

and will be available to off-campus

students in the Registrar's Office.

213 Whitmoic.
( ommunity — Anyone interested

in starting a track & field club,

country running club, or both

should call Leah at 546-2124.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral

and training workshops in room
248 of UHS weekdays from 8:30

a.m. -5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for

more details.

Services — Accounting services

from the UMass Accounting

Department will be working out of

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including the name and phone

number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on
Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.
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UMass Academic TV
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The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
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NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial
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Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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Judgt-Bri

Stmptooi i:

News \K.

Creature*

NewiTt

Judge Judy X
Firmly Matlen

Newthour With Jim Lehrer

»

Inside Edition

NBC

Judge Judy X
NBC
Friend* X
NBC New*

ABC New*

Judge Judy X
Family MltttfI

Northern Exposure I

Hollywood So,,

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

Inside Edition

NennyX
Wheel-Fortune

Jud?) Judy T.

Ent. Tonight Herd CopyJt

Seinfeld

Wheel-Fortune

Kidt Dsmdest

Chronicle «

Friend* J.

Jeoperdy! X
Judge Lane

FnMlerS

Jeopardy! 3t

Business Rpt.
" Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
9einleldX

Seinleld X
RoeemneX

Fr*si*r.tt,

FrssierJ.
RoteanneX"

Kids-Darndsst

Two ol a Kind

Candid C

Candid C.

Boy-World

9:30
Connecticut Journal Antiques Roadshow (R) f

Magnificent Seven "Achilles" I Nash Bridges "Boomtown" X

Magnificent Seven Achilles" X Nash Bridge* "Boomtown" S.

Sebrina-WHch | Brother's Kpr 20/20 X

Soul Train Music Award* (In Stereo Live)

Providence "Sisters" (In Sleteo)

Greatest Pet* |Gr*ete*tPets

Providence "Sisters (In Stereo)

Guinness World Record*

Providence "Sisters" (In Siereo

Wash Week

Two ot • Kind

Wall St. Week

Boy World

Greatest Pets |Greate*t Pets

Dateline (In Siereo) I
Love Boat: The Nert Wave I
Dateline (In Siereo) X
Millennium "Borrowed TWx"
Dateline (In Stereo) X
State We're In

Sabrlna-Wilch

TfmeOoesBy

Brother'* Kpr

Love Boat: The Next Wave X

Law It Order K

WortdviewX IMontylin* Newthour X
Saturday Night Live

New House

Up Close

Counldown

Sporncenter

Ellen V.

All That (R)

Quantum Leap

Home Again

Fii-H-Lin* (H)

Elian X
Station Zero

Secret-ol Alei

In Stereo) X
Home Again

Due South Free Willy" X
Hercules: Legendary Jrny*

Crottfire X
rtein't Money

Wild Ditcovery: Serpent

Captain ffon"( 1992. Comedy) Kurt Russell, Martin Short.

10:00 10:30

MARCH 26, 1999

NewsX
Homicide: LHe on the Street X
n | Love Connect.

Homicide: Lite on the Street n

Homicide: LHe on the Street

Monty Python | Red Dwarf

20/20 X
Mad AM. You

Biography: Gene Tiemey L.A. Detective* (R)

World Today X
Cracker "Lemmings Will Fly"

Larry King Live X
**"i "never\^ci/triflnferds''(l9M.cWcV)Rc^Carfadir»)

Hard Time (R)

Women'* College Betketbatl: NCAA Toum Semi Teams TBA

Oh Baby (R)

X

Beavla-Butt

Doug I

Maggie (R)X Chicago Hope "Liver Lei Die

RugrataX

Say What?

Pottergei«t: The Legacy

4* Hour* (R)

ER "Fear ol

Xena: WarrioriorPnr

(In Siereo)

(4i5i_

2SSL

ncetsX

PG-13' IB

'"MyGin~(1991)

« "Anaconda" (1997) Jenniler Lopez. 'I

w "HaetofreVMaeo) MChaal Majon. 'PG' X

91) Macaulay ftufcin . 'PO' IsacKata^

KaWam!

Video Cliche*

OhCartoons!

Fartcep* (In Siereo) I
Greatest Engineering Feat

llntamo

Wwner* College feWball

Mad Abl You

11:00 11:30
I (R) (In Siereo) I

NewsX Lale Show 5

Newt Lata Show «

News ii

Friends .«

Nightlln* X

News

Change-Heart

Newt

Friend* X.

News n

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change Heart

Tonight Show

Med AW. You

Tonight Show
Charlie Rote (in Siereo) X
NewsX |NightllneX~

Fresler X M'A'S'H X
n't "Sleepwa»ers"(1992, Horror) Brian Krause.

Cold War "Star Wars" (R)X

Law i Order "Remand" X
Sport* IMoneylin* X

•AoeY^aanXffaayfc'AAiOTayifOf InJlh Movie- (1996)

t« "Btytnge o< tht U$mstl Nerds mPsndist" (mi, ComOj)

tPetec*. In Search [Hard Time (R)

Teams TBA_ ISporttcenTeT

Cleopatra'*

CAA Toum. Semi -

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch |Wonder Year* jtttereoms ILaveroe

Slider* 'Way Out West" (R)X

Greatest Intelligence Agency

Ultrasound

First Wave "Ctaiy Eddie" X

NBA Basketball New York Knicks al PhoenH Suns (In Siereo Live]

Walker, Tsias Ranger X leett 'trtf»rwcton
J
(l994, Dnm«itu|RriardQere.»

New Attitudes

Blame Game
I Love Lucy X

Golden Girls

Loveline
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Poltergeist: The Legacy

Gieeiset Invention |Greetoel Engineering Feat

NBA Baaketbeil: Kings at Laker;

***'* "BasicMM"HiStereo) X
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GOOO TODAY?

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Take care that you're not trying to

manufacture other people's respons-

es to your affairs today. Stick to the

rules at all times.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
There's no room for teasing of any

kind today. Someone close to you is

in need of positive support, and he

or she doesn't need any insincerity.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
You must direct your anger today at

those who have deserved it in the

past, not to those you fear will

offend you in the future.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Your connection with someone who

is more established will surely enable

you to advance yourself with greater

ease today. Don't be too cocky!

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — An

unpleasant interruption at just the

"wrong time" today is likely to teach

you an important lesson. Once over

the line, you can't go back!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Competition is likely to be tough

today, but vour experience will serve

you well. You have every reason to

remain confident, optimistic, and

energized!

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) —
Invest a little more time and money

at this time and the results will

please you and your critics. Rewards

are sure to be forthcoming.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
The time has come for you to arm

yourself for the challenge that is just

around the corner. Any further

delays can prove disastrous for you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

2|) — They say that you "can't go

home again." but you may be able to

make some overdue repairs on a key

relationship today. Take that first

step.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You can put on quite a show

today, but you must be sure that

you're being true to yourself, even

when indulging in the melodramatic.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You can recognize the problem with

ease today, and solve it permanently

with only a modicum of effort.

Otherwise, you can avoid the whole

thing and suffer!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may have more to sing about

today than others can glean. It would

be wise to keep your little secret for

a while longer.

-» of t Ho l>iiy

££ Jah give I strength—Never

let I fail...Jah, Jah..give I

strength... W
-Buju Banton

ACROSS
1 Blunders
6 Eight-voice

group
11 Nutritious grain

14 Winfrey ol

"Beloved"

1

5

Nurse Barton

16 AAA suggestion

17 Vice —
18 Welsh dog
19 Jungle squeezer

20 Latches
22 Cuts of meat
24 Slrius

28 Beard
29 Imaginary

30 Prosecutor Ken
32 Astronaut

Armstrong
33 Ravels
35 Dust bunny

makeup
39 Farm baby
40 "— Miss Brooks'

41 Concert halls

42 Building
additions

43 Lazy one
45 Female whales

46 Plus
48 Harem jewelry

50 On time

53 Extremely
54 Raring to go
55 Dog banes

57 Ripen

58 Pen name
60 Small amounts

65 Average grade

66 Standards
67 Spew lava

68 Wynn and
Begley

69 Okra dish

70 Tattered

DOWN
1 Admin head

2 Ajar, to a poet

3 Boston Bruin

great

4 Musical notes

5 Kind of daisy

6 Happen
7 Sour, as cream

8 Sea dogs
9 Work unit

10 Garment maker

1

1

Space shuttle's

path

12 Make amends
13 Fluff, as hair

21 Better —
(spouse)

23 Scull parts

24 Corner sitter

25 Actress Tatum

26 Barbecue
27 Identical

28 Fuel
30 — Ste Marie

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

granau nmnHG now
wnHCirawnrara'

HCiia 2/HlT.Q _UWrjlH[l
numww i

mncinra tawHwn Ham
BHG1H 21DEJHW UHmUJ
i'jMif PHim. I'M MMMMM
BHliinBOJliJ HfflmQM

saaci itimm
muTjmuiimiiiun wnona

QBH HfflLJDa BOBK1H
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31 Phoenician
port

34 Went by horse

36 Goddesses
statues

37 Staircase post

38 Delicious

43 Exists, in Berlin

44 — avis

47 Leaped
49 More curious

50 Tranquillity

51 Stormed

52 Curved
moldings

53 Artist's

plaster

55 Solid

56 Gentle person
59 Singer Pawls
61 "Is that a yes
— no?"

62 Well-known
Pharaoh

63 Likely

64 Farm enclosure
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Minutemen host ECAC tonight
L7M looking to advance to NCAA Regionals

By Gary Mendese
ColUgion Staff

The day of reckoning is here and

the (ale of the Massachusetts men '|

gymnastics team will be decided as it

competes in the ECAC
Championships tonight at 7 p.m. at

the William D. Mullins Center

UMass take* on arch rival Temple

I imerMty as well as Army. William

and Mary. Navy. Springfield College,

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Southern Connecticut

State l'm\crsity. James Madison
University and Illinois. These 10

teams ate all fighting for the

firM pl.Ke spot, which would guaran-

tee the winner a spot at NCAA
Regionals to be held on April 10 in

Champagne. Illinois.

Among the predicted top finishers

of the meet are junior |eff LaVallee

and senior captain Stephen Pryor.

"(hither of] the two could finish in

the top three." said coach Roy
lohnson "leff has been feeling really

good about his routines and Steve has

been having some of the best prac-

tices of his life
."

Although I Mass has high hopes

about taking the top three individual

spot> as well as the first place team

title, one gymnast in particular can

give them a run for the money. That

man is Mike Moran. LaVallee's for-

mer teammate and backbone for

Temple University Moran could easi-

ly take the top spot and help lead his

team to victory

Temple has won the ECAC's many

times in the past, leaving L'Mass with

the silver, but the Maroon and White

remain confident and optimistic

"Evervone has been working really

hard in the gym." Pryor said. "We are

a much tighter team now. and each

guy pushes the next during practice to

help keep the momentum going. This

i- typically Temple's best meet, but I

think we'll take them down."

Pryor has always been a great con-

tributor to the squad and has been

team captain for two consecutive

years. Walking away as ECAC
Champions and moving on to

Regionals would be a great aceom
plishment to this talented team.

"I'm more excited about this meet

than any other competition I've ever

participated in." Pryor said. "This will

be my last championship meet, and if

we win. it will be our fust tune ever

to make it to Regionals as a team."

While L'Mass has always sent indi

vidual athletes on to NCAA Regionals

and Nationals, as a team the

Minutemen have always been on the

Adelines But with the many talented

athletes competing this year. UMass
gymnastic* history could be made
tonight

"|Sophomore| Bryan McNulty and

[senior] Dan Young look fantastic on

floor." lohnson said. "[Sophomorel

|.|. Hershey. [seniorl Brad LeClair

and [freshman I
Matt Plumser are

looking really good on pommel horse

And of course. I sophomorel Andy
l.eis, who's one of the best in the

nation on pommels, is also in great

shape
"

The top eight finishers on each of

the six events— but no more than

three per school- move on to the

final round of competition tomorrow

at 2 p.m. for the ECAC individual

event finals Senior Phil Lieberman

ha* taken the floor title in the past

and he. along with the re*t of the

team, hopes to make his mark at the

meet

"Our focus going into this meet is

on performance." lohnson said

And with focus and gieat perfor-

mances, the Minutemen will make

hisii>ry and join the othet six teams .,i

the NCAA I astern Regionals in two

week*

Minutemen Notes: One of the most

dedicated gymnasts mi Ainctic.in his

tory. Shannon Miller, will be a coin

mentator at the meet which is to be

aired on NESN in 1 5 million homes
across the eastern seaboaid. The
two time Olympic gold medal win

ning star wili also be having an auto-

graph session early in the evening.

This is the first nationally televised

gymnastics meet ever at UMass —
one of many new quirks lor the team

since the UMass Athletic Program
accepted money donated to the east

em conference tickets fa the meet

can be obtained at the Mullins Center

box office.

UM, rival Hofstra

ready for lax match
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

live goals Three overtimes

One tournament game
W ant to talk dead even rival

n How about the

commit Men* wuvionv

Stephen Pryor and the Massachusetts men's gymnastics team will play host to the ECAC Championships this

weekend.

Massachusetts and Hofstra

men s lacrosse teams'' Over the

last thtee years the two teams

have played one of the haulest

fought, most intense lax series

in the Northeast, if not the

nation

Three \eais ago. Hofstra

claimed a IS 14 win in

Hempstead. NY When the

teams met in Sew Yoik in 1447.

the living Dutchmen claimed a

7-6 double overtime victory In

the NCAA quarterfinals, howev

er. it was I Mass' turn, and the

Minutemen took aM decision

at Army's Michie Stadium last

yeai in Amherst, the Minutemen

again ruled in a close one 7 b

Tomorrow, the 1444 in-tall

ment of the series will get under-

way at 110 p in at Hofstra

Stadium tWMLA II. I FM will

have the pregame starting at

1:15pm i

"We have quite a rivaltv.

because we're both at the same

level." L'Mass coach Greg
Cannella said "This is a big

game for most of our guys,

because about 50 percent of our

guvs .ire trom Long Island. That

makes this game big for brag-

ging rights, team wise and indi-

vidual
In order to hold on to those

bragging rights for another sea-

son. No. 20 Massachusetts (2-2)

will have to bounce back from
last week's 15-fe loss to S J

Virginia Hot-tra (2-2). mean-
while, is coming aft a I*) S win

over Air force, but the Hying

Dutchmen are accustomed to

facing top-level talent. In their

first game of the season (toffM
dropped a 10-4 decision to now

No. I Loyola.

"Hofstra is very intense. We
talked to the Loyola coaches and

tliev suid Hofstra was one ol the

most intense teams they have

faced." Cannella said "But I

think games like that help both

of us Anytime you play some-

one lough, it helps you."

It can especially help when a

team doesn't have a veteran ros-

tei Only four starters return

from last vear. but those who
have filled the holes have paid

dividends lor the Dutchmen.
Doug Shanahan. a sophomore
midfielder, has eight points on

four goals and four assists on

the year, while freshmen |oe

Kostolansky and Tom Kessler

have six and five points, respec-

nvely. Seniors Chad l-isenhart

leight points! and Brad Oblo)

(seven points) lead the

attack minded oltense

"Last year and this year, they

have pushed the tempo, they've

played in transition and they've

run." Cannella said "They will

fast break and )am it down your

throat. They still play an attack

ing style defense that puts pres-

sure on the ball
."

L'Mass. meanwhile, plays a

deliberate style ot offense that

ha* tianslated into 10 goals for

Rich Kunkel and seven apiece

for |ohn Madigan and leremy

C.uski

A major point of concentra-

tion for both teams tomorrow
will be faceoffs Both Hofstra

and I
1 Ma** have won over 61

percent of their faceoffs. even

though the Minutemen have
handled most ol theirs by com-

mittee

"Holstra has two of the top

faceoff guys in the country."

Cannella said. "They've done a

great job winning. We'll use

David Kramer and IT |Bena//i|

and some other guys and find

out if someone's hot
"

UMass baseball set to face Bulldogs

By Mkhoel Kobytonski

Collegian Staff

The talk in Connecticut this weekend will surely

revolve around one thing — the L'Conn men's basket-

ball's first ever trip to the Final Four.

Tomorrow night's tipoff. however, will mean little to

the Massachusetts and Yale baseball teams, who will

square off for three games over a span of two days The

two clubs will play a doubleheader on Saturday at Yale

Field in West Haven. Conn . and will return back to

Amherst for a single game. The first pitch is scheduled

for noon on both days.

L'Mass (6-7) is coming off an 8-7 victory over Holy

Cross on Wednesday afternoon in Worcester. However,

the play of the Minutemen has not been up to par.

according to UMass baseball coach Mike Stone

"Our play was average [against Holy Cross]. The

weather might have been an equalizer because it was a

lousy day. but I'm not trying to make any excuses," he

said. "We let them hang around and we didn't put them

away Basically we played to the level of our opponent."

The Minutemen have not defeated a squad this sea-

son with a winning record, and may once again over-

power a Yale squad that has struggled so far.

"We're supposed to beat a team like Holy Cross, and

we barely did." Stone said. "In fact, we were lucky to

survive with the way the game ended [called because of

darkness and rain)
."

The sub- 500 mark, though, concerns Stone, who
doesn't want his team to underestimate the Elis.

"Traditionally Yale is a good Ivy League team." he

said. "They've played some tough teams early on. and I

expect them to be a real good club."

UMass has been led offensively by senior third base-

man Bryan Mazzaferro. The reigning Atlantic 10 Player

of the Week is coming off a three hit performance

against the Crusaders on Wednesday Senior catcher

Brian Samela has also been hot of late, connecting for

two home runs in as many games.

Other top hitters for the Minutemen include fresh-

man Chris Morgan, sophomore Nate Lang and outfield-

ers Scott Anderson and Aaron Braunstein.

lunior Travis Veracka. sophomore David Loonie and

senior co-captain Bill Cooke will each get a start this

weekend against the Bulldogs Veracka will start game-

one on Saturday, and brings a 1-1 mark and 4 20

earned run average into the contest.

Loonie. who was impressive in his last outing, will

take the ball in the back end of the double-dip on

Saturday. The Longmeadow product sports a 1-1

record along with a solid 2 10 ERA. Cooke, the veteran

of the staff, earned his first win of the season in a relief

appearance last week.

The Bulldogs are coming back home after an unsuc

cessful Southern trip over spring break. Yale defeated

Sacred Heart University last weekend, and will use the

Minutemen as a final tune-up before the Ivy League

portion of its schedule begins.

Although the Elis have a balanced offensive attack,

their pitching staff is anchored by freshman (on Steitz. a

Branford. Conn, native who was selected in the later

rounds of the Amateur Draft last spring.

Tomorrow's game will also give the Minutemen the

chance to play at historic Yale Field, home of the New

Haven Ravens. The Ravens are the Double-A affiliate

of the Seattle Mariners.

"It's always nice for the ballplayers to play in a nice

ballpark." Stone said. "That should give them some-

extra motivation."

Women's lacrosse goes to SU
By Seth Koenig

Colagian Staff

On the Massachusetts women's lacrosse schedule.

tomotrow - matchup at the Carrier Dome in Syracuse.

N Y . against the Orangewomen is labeled as an "away"

game In the minds of many Minutewomen. however, the

contest will be viewed as a home game. Regardless, it is

agreed that this face off is a big one.

Despite the lime spent travelling countless hours on a

bus to reach the site of the game. L'Mass expects to see

nearly as much maroon and white inside the arena as ihev

will bright orange Several Minutewomen call New York

their home, and their family and friends plan to occupy the

dome on Saturday. Who says Syracuse is a tough place to

play?

"There's five of us from around that town." UMass
senior co-captain Melissa Anderson said. "Three that went

to high school together — Sara [MacNabb|. (essica

mesel and myself — and then Noelle [Gorskil and

Rachel |lngraffea|. We're all from the Syracuse area, so

there will be tons of people there in the dome."

UMass Coach Francesca McClellan added: "We are defi-

nitely looking forward to playing Syracuse. It's going to be

a fun, exciting game."

Anderson. MacNabb and Passanese all played their high

school lacrosse for C.W. Baker, while Gorski and Ingraffea

hail from Cicero. NY., and Ithaca. NY., respectively.

Defenders Kara DePaula and Lynne Young are among the

remaining five New Yorkers on the UMass roster, both

from Saratoga Springs.

Still, although the support will be there, the game needs

to be played.

"I'm going home to New York, and I've got a lot of

family coming." Young said "That's kind of not in my
mind! though. |ust the game last year — there's so many

emotions wrapped up in this game. We're going to go out

and give it our best. I think last year we over-prepared

for it

"

"With Syracuse, there's just so much emotion going into

that." McClellan s.nd We II definitely be up for that."

In that game last year, the Minutewomen hosted

Syracuse and held the nation's highest scoring offense to

only eight points, but came up on the short end of a

two-goal loss.

This year, the Orangewomen again command the

respect of a national powerhouse. However, the eager

UMass squad is returning nearly all of their fire-power in

the form of four of l
Q98's top five scorers

In addition. Ingraffea and junior Rebecca Minaker have

come from out of the shadows to emerge as dominant

offensive players.

"It's going to be a great game, and its going to be a close

game just like it was last year," Anderson said. "Except

this time we'll win, hopefully."

The defensive unit that kept Cuse in check will be miss-

ing only two from last season. Amy Leder was the single

graduate from the crowd that can still boast two-time

Northeast Ail-American Young. Passanese and Melissa

Miele. among others

lunior Colleen Wales, who recorded an assist in last

year's battle, is the only member of this year's team that

won't take the turf, as she suffered a knee injury in last

Saturday's game against New Hampshire.

While the Minutewomen are looking to improve to 4-1

on the season, there's a little more on the line in this con-

test than just record and ranking.

McClellan hinted that a handful of New York recruits

are being sought by both Massachusetts and Syracuse, and

this game will likely help those prospects currently riding

the fence. Although the next few months will ultimately

decide which of the two schools has the brighter future, a

victory on Saturday is expected to play a sizeable role in

determining that.

No. 9 UMass ready to battle Harvard UM softball streaking into Princeton

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

While most of their peers were relaxing in the spring

break sun. the Massachusetts women's water polo team was

doing battle in California last week.

After taking on some of the nation's elite, the No. 9

Minutewomen have returned to familiar soil and will look to

continue their domination of the East when they take on

No. 20 Harvard today.

UMass rebounded from a somewhat disappointing (2-4)

six-day West Coast swing by going undefeated in its first

four games of Collegiate Water Polo Association league

play. The Maroon and White showed great poise and confi-

dence in knocking off Dartmouth. Wesleyan. Brown, and

Mount Holyoke to run its season record to 1 5 4 overall.

And while the homecoming itself provided a fantastic

boost to the team's confidence, the experiences garnered in

California played a huge part in UMass' renewed success.

"We reached a new level of play on that trip." said UMass

coach Dan McOsker. last year's CWPA Eastern Coach of

the Year. "Hopefully, we can keep up that level on the East

Coast."

The Minutewomen can attribute much of their improve-

ment to the rock solid play of their core of junior leaders.

Co-captains Claudia Clement and All-American Katie

Grogan have meshed their aggressive styles with the stellar

scoring of Ohio native Marci Hupp to form the East's most

dominant offense.

But both the players and their coach agree that defense

has been the key for UMass. as demonstrated by the team's

meager 4.5 goals-against average. The vaunted front-and

lanes defense preached by McOsker has been executed flaw

lessly by the likes of juniors Laurie Edwards and Sarah

Newell, and freshman field player lacqui Goodhue.

"lacqui has really been a force for us," McOsker said.

"We're counting on her to continue playing great defense."

Other freshmen making an immediate impact for the

Maroon and White include Anne Dettloff. Alexa Olsen, and

goalkeeper Dana Sinkwich. Michigan native IX-ttloff led the

team in goals during last weekend's tourney with nine,

while Californian Olsen tallied six. Fellow Golden State-

native Sinkwich has racked up 16 saves and a mere 5.25

goals- against average in league play in '°9. including seven

saves against Brown.

"Dana is another player who really stepped it up for us

out in California," McOsker said.

Despite their unparalleled success thus far in '99. the

Minutewomen aren't about to rest on their laurels just yet.

As a matter of fact. McOsker is making a priority of taking

each game as it comes, and not looking ahead.

"Right now, we've got to maintain our focus." McOsker

said. "Harvard is going to be really geared up to play us."

The Minutewomen will follow up the Harvard contest by

competing in a CWPA New England Division Tournament

this weekend at Providence, R.I.

UMass boasts a startling 20-0 record all-time in the

CWPA. including a 7-0 record in 1997 and a 9-0 mark in

1998. The Minutewomen captured the CWPA New England

Championship Tournament title in both of those seasons.

By Aaron Sayicin

Collegian Staff

The record of the Massachusetts

soltball team after 19 games lust sea-

son: 9-10.

Its mark at the end on last season

was 45-14 — a season which culmi-

nated with a trip to the Women's
College World Series

The Minutewomen's sub. 500

mark at the start of 1998 WMl'l
because the team was struggling. It

was due to its very aggressive

early-season schedule. And after

another 19- game grueling stretch to

begin its 1999 campaign. UMass
stands at a remarkable I 3-6. and is

poised to continue the sudden spark

when it travels to New lersey this

weekend for the Princeton

Invitational.

The Ivy League Tigers will play host

to a four-team tournament field

which will feature themselves along

with Hofstra and UConn. The

Minutewomen are slated to meet the

border-rival Huskies tomorrow at

9:30 a.m. and then Princeton at 1:30.

The Minutewomen will play the

Hofstra Flying Dutchwomen Sunday

morning at 9:30 to decide the final

seedings of the tournament. The top

two seeds will meet for the title at

3:30 p.m. after the 1:30 p.m. OOMOafr

tion contest

"This weekend, we're heading down

to the toughest tournament in the

Northeast." UMass coach Elaine

Sortino said at the Wednesday media

luncheon. "[With teams such as|

Princeton. UConn. Hofstra and UMaja,

it should be a great tournament for us.

We're looking forward to playing."

The Princeton Invitation marks tin-

final early-season tournament for

UMass. which will focus largely on

Atlantic 10 Conference for the

remainder of the regular campaign.

Sortino believes that success in such

invitations, as she her team has had

this season, will help bolster its icpu

tation and place it among the nation's

best. Whereas the Minutewomen were

once invited as a pushover team, they

have now become a squad that brings

fear to the eyes of their opponents.

"The contact is still the same, but

the invitation and the embrace is a lit-

tle different. We used to be contacted

as a team that [our opponents] could

say goodbye to because nobody really

thought we could play with them."

Sortino said. "And now. we're looking

| to becomel the team [that other

schools] are looking to bring in to

make [a tournament] field part of the

elite."

The Minutewomen will enter the

weekend round robin with a full head

of steam. Sortino's squad is riding

high after a victory over defending

National Champion and No. 3 ranked

Fresno State. One of the most promis-

ing attributes of her 1999 team i* its

youth. With a roster comprised of

mostly underclassmen, the 19-year

coaching veteran was encouraged by

the Minutewomen's ability to win. but

didn't hesitate to cite some of their

innocently amusing faults.

"There are seven freshmen on this

year's team. Between those seven, and

the four sophomores, we are an
underclassmen team of 1 1 out of the

16 positions that we have." she said.

"So this a very, very young softball

team, and I'll be very honest with you
— on a day to day basis, they don't

know what the hell they're doing."
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Howe is president Chhim identified as Cashin shooter

Avakian is trustee As witness testifies on day 4 of trial

Jeffrey Howe and Seth Avakian were

trustee, respectively

By PowiiBi fuqozy

CoJUgon Staff

leffrey Howe and Seth Avakian

have won the University of

Massachusetts Student Government

Association (SGAl President and

Trustee positions, however the results

will not be official until they are rati-

fied at Wednesday's SGA meeting

Students turned out in larger num-

bers than last year with lb.8 percent

casting ballots this year versus 1 3 per-

cent last year. Howe, a junior political

science major, won the presidency

with 828 votes, lim Kltringham. the

runner-up. came in with 743 wotM

Avakian. a senior political science

major, finished up as student trustee

with 869 votes. Malika Tafawa £»me

in second by a very close margin with

819 votes.

Both Howe and Avakian are experi-

enced in the SGA and ready to be

sworn into their new positions.

"My role starts a lot sooner then

Avakian's if all goes well as we're

hoping. The election will be ratified

uuu irons' coufCMN

elected SGA president and Student

Wednesday and I'll start on April I

Seth will remain a senator and work

closely with Flly Court, the present

trustee, to learn the in's and out's of

the job. and then take office |une 1

."

Howe said.

Howe ha* served as a senator from

Orchard Hill Residential Area for two

years and this year he is the area gov-

ernor of Orchard Hill. In addition.

Howe is also the coordinator for the

judicial advisors program for the

Dean of Students.

Avakian is a senator from

Commuter Area and a judicial advisor

for the SGA. He has also held posi-

lions on residential committees and

served as the chair of the Ways and

Means Committee.

At the new*SGA administration

they plan to stick to the platform they

campaigned with

"We made promises and we will do

everything to get things done. We will

stick to our platform, we will not for-

get what we promised." Howe said.

Turn to SGA. page 3

Student charged with vandalism

claims bathroom painting is artistic

By Stacey Shockford

ColUgion Staff

A University of Massachusetts

student was literally caught

red-handed on March 1 9 after van-

dalizing a men's bathroom with red

paint.

Police discovered large red arrows

and footprints on the floor leading in

and out of a bathroom in the

Marshall Hall Annex. UMass Police

Chief lohn Luippold said. Red paint

was also splattered and smeared on

the walls, and the words "Fun Booth

1
3" appeared on one of the stalls.

While assessing the damage,

police heard someone in a nearby art

studio and discovered loshua |.

Butkiewicz. hands and feet smeared

with red paint. He acknowledged

that he had painted the bathroom,

and was arrested and charged with

malicious destruction of property ol

more than $250. tagging property.

and possession of a Class D sub-

stance, marijuana.

Butkiewicz. 22, from Athol,

appeared in court that afternoon for

his arraignment. He pled not guilty

to all charges, and was released,

' promising to return to court on April

29 for a pre-trial hearing.

He defends his work, which was

done as an "artistic installation" and

was not meant to be malicious.

Police have estimated that he caused

more than $1,000 in damage to the

bathroom, which had been painted

by the physical plant two weeks ear-

lier.

But Butkiewicz argues that he

used tempera paint, which washes

By Stocey Shockford

ColUgion Staff

Former University of

Massachusetts student loshua

Massin stepped down from the wit

ness stand Friday morning to identi-

fy Sokha Chhim. the Amherst high

school student accused of shooting

Russell Bishop in Cashin Residence

Hall Oct 30

After briefly wandering around

the courtroom. Massin stopped a

few feet away from the defense table

and stared at Chhim for a full

minute before identifying him as the

man who shot his best friend

He then returned to the stand and

took a drink of water as he

described what happened that night

He said Chhim and another man
arrived as the two were eating steaks

Massin had prepared earlier at a fra-

ternity house where he worked as a

chef. Massin said he was briefly

introduced to Chhim, who came to

buy four ounces of marijuana.

Massin concentrated on his dinner

while the marijuana transaction took

place, not wanting to get involved.

He heard Chhim complain that

Bishop had weighed out the marijua-

na prior to his arrival.

"Things moved quickly from

there." Massin said. "The next thing

away with water, and offered to

repaint the bathroom.

"I'm very, very sorry." he said.

"I'm sorry that what I did pissed

everyone off. I did not in any way

mean for it to be malicious

The case also raises questions

about the application of the relative-

ly new charge of tagging property.

I uippold said the charge was applied

to Butkiewicz because his painting

fit the definition of tagging.

The charge applies to an incident

in which the accused sprays or

applies paint or places a sticker

"upon a building wall, fence, sign,

tablet, gravestone or other monu-
ment or other object or thing on a

public way or adjoined to it. or in

public view such persons commonly

known as 'taggers' and such conduct

or activity known or commonly
known as tagging... with the intent

to deface, mar, damage, mark or

destroy such property."

A person convicted of tagging can

face up to two years in jail and more

than $1,500 in fines. In addition, he

or she must pay restitution and may

be subject to a one-year driver's

license suspension.

The charge was created a few

years ago to combat graffiti. But it

does not include a provision for

artistic expression, a point which

Butkiewicz's attorney. Martine Reed,

plans to challenge during the trial.

"We're definitely taking the posi-

tion that what loshua did was not

vandalism." Reed said. "It's very

unfortunate that kind of charge was

applied. It stands to stifle free

expression."

I remember was a gun being drawn

from his |Chhims| right side . He-

held it strong-armed (completely

extended arm] towards Russell at

point-blank range |aimed| between

his head and chest."

Massin, an experienced marks

man. was able to describe the

weapon as a "compact semi-auto-

matic pistol, polished stainless steel

or nickel plated."

The shooter then said "Freeze

mother fucker!" or "Die mother

tucker!" and "Russell stood up and

tried to struggle," Massin said

"He [Bishop) appeared to knock

the gun off its aim The shooter then

corrected his aim land brought the

gun] very close, if not on his neck

Massin continued "I heard a shot

and sat there in disbelief. 1 saw

Russell fall to the floor lifelessly, like

a rag doll
"

The shooter stepped back and

looked down at Bishop, while

Massin remained frozen on the bed.

The shooter then looked up at

Massin and turned the gun on him.

"I started begging for my life,

curled into a fetal position facing

toward the wall." Massin said. He
couldn't see what happened behind

him. but continued to beg. "I was

more interested in becoming part of

that wall if I could." he said.

finally he heard footstepl running

down the hall, peeked over his

shouldei and sat up again.

"I heard Russell undei me telling

me he had been shot." Massin said

"I looked over the side of the bed

and saw a MnM ol blood squirting

up the side ol his neck Hi« speech

sounded as it he was being stran-

gled I siaited to apply pressure with

ins hare hands. He told me to call

911
"

Chhim s attorney, loseph A.

haiico questioned Massin's ability

to idcnlitv th« shooter He noted

ihat Massm Jul noi watch the drug

ictioii lake place lli-hop's back

was turned toward him: the room

was dimly lit at the time: Massin

continuous|\ desciibed the shooter

as Hispanic Chhim is Cambodian

The in-trial identification was the

Inst time Massin had positively iden

tided Chhim as the shooter.

Franco earlier had challenged

bishop's memory of what happened

that evening, arguing that he had

smoked "quite a bit" of marijuana

and was "quite stoned."

He asked Bishop what time he had

started smoking marijuana that day.

and Bishop replied. "I smoked a lot

of marijuana probably when I first

up
"

"It was very good marijuana.

Students in workshop hope for the best

By Stocey Shockford

Colayon Staff

Forty students willing to get arrested in order to change

the current admissions policy spent their Saturday learning

how to practice civil disobedience instead of violent con-

frontation.

Lndergraduate and graduate students from each of the

five colleges in the area attended the all-day civil disobedi-

ence workshop held in the Commonwealth Room of the

Student Lnion

The group discussed the philosophy and history of non-

violence and the rote of prarajsarping during acts of aivil dis

obedience. University of Massachusetts student organizers

also presented an update on affirmative action admissions

and attempted to deconstruct common mythr about the

issue.

"I feel there is a lot of fear and misinformation about

direct action and civil disobedience.* said UMass graduate

student Jennifer Fasulo.

Kjya Stokes, a graduate student and member of the steer

ing committee of the Task Force for Equal Opportunity and

Access for All People, stressed that acts of civil disobedience

sre acts of bravery. "Many people try to paint people who

use it as a tactic as cowards. But it's more brave, for exam-

ple, to face a (mob of angry] racists in Mississippi without a

gun than with a gun."

The group also discussed how to reach the majority of stu-

dents on the UMass campus who are uninformed or indiffer-

ent to their cause.

"Public opinion is a powerful force in implementing social

action." said Felice Yeskel. one of the women who facilitated

the workshop and has past involvement in civil rights

n. "The goal is not to get arrested Often (people

think the goal is| to try to get arrested for media attention."

"The best actions are well -crafted and clearly defined,"

and the participants are clear about the power structure the*

are trying to attack." she said. "You have to keep in mind

who is watching, what they are seeing, and (askj will they

get educated''" she added.

Participant Rene Gonzalez agreed, and stressed that

although "the risk is there and people know they could be

arrested for what they are doing." arrest is not the goal of

any action the group may take-

He emphasized that the workshop was given as a preven-

tative in— in r so that students understand what civil d*»

obedience means and team methods of non-violent protest.

Some students, however, expressed s desitc loi action.

and said thev felt the protests thus far have been moving too

slowly UMass student David Minasian said. "In our context.

a crucial step needs to be made... to escalate this
."

The group discussed current strategics and brainstormed

about future action No consensus was reached, however,

and students will continue to meet throughout the week

If action were to take place this week, it would be the first

time the University picketing code would be challenged. The

code states that "all students, undergraduate and graduate-

have a right to demonstrate on I niver»ity prvmi-o provid-

ed, however, that no such demonstration shall be per

ble which for any reason of time, place, or type of behavior

materially disrupts class work or other University business.

or involves substantial disorder or invasion of the rights aj

others."

Students who violate the code may not only he arrested,

they may also be expelled from the University a fact that

concerned some of the workshop's participants

Living in filth

The campus pond, home to many ducks and four imported swans, is polluted with debris through which

the ducks innocently swim.

wasn't n ''"
I IW Hahof) He

then suggested lhat Bishop was vers

high at the time ol the shooting,

which affected Ins mental caps

and time perception

Bishop said that he has been a

long time habitual marijuana sniok

er and has developed a high toler-

ance tor the drug. "I haven't noticed

the problem |with memory |

."

"Doesn't time go In slow

t music sound better |when

you re highl'" Franco asked him.

"Music sounds good to me all the

time." Bishop replied

Franco continued to question

Bishop's ability to remember every-

thing that happened

"I think il was because I was
shot." Bishop replied drvly "it's a

traumatic event
"

He added that he was a Dean's

I isi student, and "could remember
enough to get a 3.5 |GPA| in engi-

neering. It doesn't pose much of a

problem."

Franco then attempted to point

out inconsistencies between Bishop's

testimony and earlier written and

verbal statements

Brhop responded. "I had a hole in

my neck I had othet things to worry

about
"

tjrr to CHHIM paged

Drunk driver

speaks out at

MADD forum
By Jason Trenkle

Cotsoian Staff

i /../ Only the first name*

dj NMM individuals are used to pre-

serve anonymity <

Consider for just one moment leav-

ing a late night party alter drinking

and getting behind the wheel of a

vehicle going 70-80 mph.

This was the fatal decision that was

made by 17-year-old Craig on the

evening ol lune 10. 1995 His vivid

encounter with drunk driving was

re-told Saturday in the Campus
Center during a Mother's Against

Drunk Driving (MADD) lorum spon-

sored by University ol Massachusetts

Greek Affairs.

Koren Butler. MADD victim set

vices coordinator rcinlorced the reali-

ty ol drunken driving and the tragic

impact it can have on friends and fam-

ily of both victims and drunk drivers.

me of the people are here to

share some of the worst moments of

their lives and to help you so you

don't have to go through what they

did," Butler said. "I'm asking you to

open your minds lor a while and listen

to what they have to say."

idmg to Craig, on his last day

at Chicopee High School, he had

attended a party, lie consumed eight

..ins of beer within a two hour period,

before deciding to drive home trom

the party along with two other passen-

gers, one of whom was toj

None of the three teenagers riding

in the vehicle were wearing seatbclts

when the vehicle was traveling around

70- 80 mph around a turn. Craig

missed a turn in the road causing his

vehicle to slide 135 feet, before being

flipped three times, lay was thrown

from the vehicle and was killed

instantly from the car landing on him.

Craig said. The third passenger sur-

vived the accident with serious

injuries.

"Because of my irresponsibility and

stupidity, a life was taken." Craig said.

"It is scary to think about what they

(lay's family] are feeling."

Craig was charged with vehicular

homicide and served 18 months in

prison. He says his own life was

ruined because of his decision to mix

drinking and driving but his friend's

life and dreams will be lost forever.

"1 will appreciate staring out of my

own window instead of a prison win-

dow," Craig said. "As for my friend,

his dreams arc gone forever."
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War In

Yugoslavia

Skeffy and boys

swoop

Find out the latest news
on the United States'

status of aircraft, bomb-
ing attempts and the
future outlook of the
war in Yugoslavia
inside.

Shaun Skeffington and

the Massachusetts

baseball team swept a

pair of games in West

Haven, Conn, against

Ivy league foes Yale

University to improve

to over .500 lor the

season.
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Students stop to smell the roses

By Elono Premoek

Collegian Star

Ihciiipv Im'I ju>l about MMCtkM
anymore

Menial health >> hcinjt taken out of

the office and into the garden as

Durfee CoMCrvatOT) director |ohn

lii-tan and senior nulling honors

student C hantale Dupuav combine

their interest! to analyse itudmts'

perception- >'l atiaaj icMowtaf what

Duguuv has termed a "hoiticultural

intervene

Beginning bat week and continuing

this week, the consenaion i> pla>ing

BOM to jroiiialheiapN tOWl led bv

Tristan, a certified horticultural thei-

apiM hollowing each loui. a que«

uoimaire dc-igncd bv Pugua\ i- gnen

to participating Mudents 10 assess

then 0081 Hie lour- and qucMiuii

naire- are pan ol Dugua> - honor-

pro|ccl

, ring clipping* d Ro-emar\ and

CltrOBClla, In-tan guide- -tudent-

through the fir-l room of (he cvm-ei

vatorv He explain- that certain

-inell- cau-e chenikal leaclion- in the

plea-ure center- ot ihe brain, that.

ha-ualK woiking wnh plant- inakc-

vou lee! better

Iri-lan -aid Ro-emaiN "wake- vou

up." Citronella. with a "lemonv.

IWaet' IGtM keep* the bug- awav

And in the tropical room, the MCOtld

room ot the conservators, the

Heliairope -mells like "marshmal

lows."

mg into The lungle." -tudent-

can anticipate falling in love, though

not with the plants The "flower of

U.S. plane crashes in Yugoslavia

as NATO expands its air assault

By George John

Associated Prist

Students learn about planllife in the

.ited near the "economic

plant-." the Chicle tree uhewing
gumt and Cocoa tree I chocolate), i-

supposed lo bring love to whoevei

-mell- it Peihap- telated. 01 perhaps

nut Iri-tan explain- thai the Star ol

\nni- has a relaxing effect, while gin-

ger relieve- nausea.

In the fourth room, -ludeni- can

touch the "sensitive plant." or

MfaBOM rVJica. who-e leave- fold in

•illei being touched.

Finallv. -tudent* who like Thin

Mint cookie- can smell the "Girl

Seoul plant." the Mint Chocolate

(.•cianiuni.

In-tan said smelling Mint

Chocolate Geraniums or the Star of

\nnis can decrease students' stress.

HOMITO MIGADO COUiCUN

Durfee Conservatory.

Within four minute- ol working

with plant- and interacting with the

-mell-. blood pre-urc and he.ir

MC lad the biain I- "calmed.

With eight percent ol -ludenl-

u-mg mental health -eivice-. In-tan

-aid that llie "haven" piovided bv

Durfee is an alternative to traditional

therapv

Ouguav- project will le-l thi-

hvpothesis Though result- will not be

available until all the tour- are DM)
pleted and the qiie-lionnaue- have

been analv/ed. the conservatory,

.d behind L nivei-itv Health

Service-, give- -ludent- a chance to

e-cape -tress, if onlv for the time it

takes to -top and -mell the (low
I

MMADD
continued from page 1

Alter -ening hi- tull -entence. Craig i- -till having a diffi-

cult time getting on with hi- career goal- and lite He

attended Springfield Technical Communitv College- lot two

seme-ter- before dropping out He -av- the etfect ol the

incident and having m-t been relea-ed from ]ail emotionalK

prevented him from concentrating on his academic-

al the age ot 22. Craig -till
l .i-n'l been able to leave the

past behind him and has vet to complete his college educa-

tion. He reminds people not to take their lives lor gTanted

because it could be taken awav from them at am time

lav - mother i- accepting her son- death and the tact he

will no longer be there when she walks past his bedroom.

"Imagine having to walk pa-t an emptv room ever),

and witno- mv -on Eric having to deal with hi- bi

death." -he *aid "H I will tcrever have a void in our life and

as a parent, no one expects you to -top panving W« iu-t

ask vou take the time to give someone (designated driver) a

call-

Guest speaker. Maria Torre- j Massachusettl 5

Trooper in Northampton discussed her experience in losing

her mother to drunk driving.

Torre* mother %va« killed in lariuarx 1991 bv a drunk

convict driving a stolen vehkle She says her involvement

Political Advertisement
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36 Western Lane

Amherst, MA 01<X)2

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia \l S -leallh lighter wa-

lo-t ovci Yugoslavia OM SaturJuv night, a- NATO expanded

il- air j--.mll bv ordering n- loice- to allack lank-, arlillerv

and Hoop- m KOSOVO

Wnh thousands ol Kosovo residenti Heemg toward

Btighborinf Mbaaia, n\k> Secretary-Central laviti

Solana -aid the Itepped-Up assatril «a- needed lo halt vio

in the province jikI 'prevent lunhei humaniunan

troche
"

A line of refugees stretched tor a mile at ko-ovo bordet

po-1. watched bv about It 1 Y«fOata% aiinv -oldier- holding

achinc gum ihe fleeing ethnic Mbaniaai told of

roundup- forced expul-ion- and other brutal tieaimcnt In

ihe Saras

On ihe !ii-l nighl inten-ilied an a-aull. IS MI7A
radar-evading tightei crashed neat Budienovci. *i Brian

norlhwe-l ot the YugOtbn capital. Belgrade

>u»;o-lav lelevi-ion btOadcSII footage -howing llaiiie-

ri-ing from a tangled wieck lhal bON I S Sk POTOS mark

mg- and ihe vwrJ* "Air Coinbai Ci>iimiand
"

Pentagon ipofcfiaiail Ken Bacon -aid late SatuiJav the

unidentified pilot had been rescued and wa- -ate at an

"allied air lore, bate Hi Nttd the .au-e of the crash

wa-n't known and relu-ed lo provide details ot ihe ic-cue

with MADD has been geared towards learning more about

the laws of drunk driving and the need for more en!<

!aw-

-Drunk driver- need to know that when thev get behind

the wheel and kill someone or injure someone, there are

SOjasstOSS that thev are not going to get awav with."

Torres -aid

She and other MADD members are pu-hing tor the

legislature to pass laws that would cau-e drunk driver- la

lose their vehicle- A similar law exi-t- in New V.rk and

Torre- hope- -imilar -tate- will implement stricter law-

loward- drunk dnving

"I hope I'm -til! here to SM them changed," 1

"It's reallv devastating to lose someone like my mom who

was verx active and would have lived through many

had someone not taken her life
"

As for Craig, he must live his lite knowing hi- actions are

responsible for hi- tnend- death He want- people to know

thev don't have to make the MM mi-take he did

"I'm 22 and saving I wi-h I could do high school

again." Craig said "I'd rather be living a normal lite I

would prefer to be somewhere else right now .
but so would

mv friend."

The official Yugoslav news agency Tanjug said the $45

million lighter was shot down.

The crash was the alliance's first loss in the four day air

campaign aimed at preventing Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic from carrying out attacks on ethnic

Albanians in the separatist Kosovo province.

I ailier Saturday, air raid alarms sounded across

'i ugoslavia on the fourth straight day of attacks, and

Belgrade s air raid alert center said enemy planes were in

ihe skies and had struck military targets in the suburbs of

Rakov ica and /emun II appealed for calm, saying only mil-

itary -ne- were being targeted

Skies cleared after more than a day of heavy rain over

Aviano near the Italian Alps, and by dusk Saturday fighter

jets were -creaming off the runway every few seconds.

Tomahawk mis-iles also were fired from U.S. ships.

Piesident Clinton and British Prime Minister Tony Blair

on Saturday repeated their insistence that NATO had to act

to prevent Yugoslav security forces from slaughtering eth-

nic Albanians in Kosovo or driving them from their homes.

After meeting with his foreign policy team, Clinton

-poke with the leaders of key NATO allies Italy. Germany,

Britain and Itance and agreed to proceed with the next

phase of arrstrtkas

-\ll the leaders agreed that it wan time to broaden or

deepen the attack." said National Security Council

-pokesman David Leavy.

The perfect lunchtime companion
Northampton resident Shelly De|ordy enjoys lunch at Cha Cha Cha in Northampton center with her

friend Coco-Nut.

"
3r

Student Affairs Special Services ^*
and Undergraduate Regisrtar ^M

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SENIORS M*
• COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM LISTINGS* <3*

The names that will be listed in the undergraduate*^

Commencement Program book will be based on>W
seniors of record/Class of 1 999 as of April 9, 1 999. ^
Because of proofing and printing deadlines, names canjjj^
not be added to the program after that date. Please^^

note, however, that if you are eligible to graduate, yourJ3(f

graduation status is not effected even if your name is^o

not listed. **Jm

IIMMEDIATELY contact a member of the "Senior Staff",*^

Undergraduate Registrar's office (207 Whitmore, 5-^^
0555) if: J ^

tit

Or

vfer

^q. The Undergraduate Commencement information >^
'^mf brochure was mailed at the end of February. If you did +^
^^ not recieve it, copies are available at the Registrar's ^^
"'jjff rviioo onri fho \/icitnr«i Center *'^m

#1 - you are unsure of your eligibility, have not declared^^

a major, and/or anticipate changing your date of gradu-33^

ation; vu *c

#2 - there was an error in the February mailing from the^fl^

Registrar's Office concerning your diploma name*^C
and/or graduation date, and you have not corrected it; ^^
#3 - you did not receive the mailing and are expected to

^Jj^
have all degree requirements completed by May 23, or

by September 1

.

Ofiice and the Visitors Center.

Chhitn
continued ftom page 1

Ida Scbrtyn, from the firearms identification unit

of the Massachusetts State Police, also te-ntied He

submitted the bullet and bullet shell found at the

scene ol the shooting and identified the type of gun

u-ed to -hoot Hi-hop. The weapon itself has not been

lound

I Mass freshman Bradley Horenstein, who lived in

ihe MM tashin Ke-idencc Hall -uile a- hi-hop. was

the linal vvitne— to les!il> I tidav He said that he saw

two -u-piciou- looking individual- -landing near the

diKM tO his -uiie ai .ippioximalclv 7 p in ihe night ol

the Shooting. Thev followed itilti into the -uile.

walked down the hall lo Bishop - room, and knocked

00 hi- door Hoien-lein then left the suite and did not

return until atlei the -hooting.

He -ubinilled a ivped -lalenient lo the pottos -luni

l\ ..tut the -hooting de-crihmg the men he saw in the

hallway, and during Friday's trial, he Identified

Chhin as one of them. However, he originally

described Chhim as Hispanic, and later said hi- eyes

weie more slanted, possibly "Oriental" — a point

which Franco challenged

Yoarra Hispanic yourself." Franco said

-Obviou-lv vou have met and been with a number ol

Hi-panic people, and know what di-iingui-hn

tures Hispanic people have... Slanted eyes are not

characteristic- of a Hispanic person
"

The trial continues today in Hampshire County

Superior Court in Northampton. Franco announced

Friday that Chhim has an alibi he wa- with I tnend

en loulc lo a party in Revere. UMass student lillian

Swartz. who has identified Chhim as being in

Bishop's room the afternoon of the shooting, i- -ched

uled to be the next witness.

SGA

News Breifs~
I'll ISBl kC.II i M'l \ new

coanpMH virus can allow docuineni-

lu be- emailed to othei people wilh

out warning, a potential security

breach that -hould worry bu-inesses

and governments, an expert at

Caracgic Mellon Lnivei-iiy said

s.uuidav.

Ihe Mcli-a MkSM* Ot W97M-
Mcli—a vim- -puad- via mtecled e

mail and allack- lompuler- loaded

with Micio-oll - wideK u-ed \\ i I

-t7 or \vord 2LKK) piogiam- accord-

ing to the Computer Imeigeiicv

ReSfX I*- FRI I. Carnegie

Mellon - Ucpailmenl ol Delen-,

Funded OOMMM -ecuritv MM
I I R I lii-l heaid M the viru-

Fridav aliemoon and its members

worked thiough the night to analyze

the virus and develop fix CI Rl

inanagei kathenne Fnhcn -aid

'wire getting so many report-

hom aero— the world, that we know

ihi- i- going to be a huge problem

COM Monday.* Fithen said She

A lhal -in^e CFRT was founded

10 years ago. this i- onlv the second

time il has eonsidered a vims impor-

i.ini enough to warrant a public

announcement. The first in \WA.

warned ol a viru- that allowed com-

pute! burglat- to collect pas-woid-

Cl RI has not determined where the

Meli—a viru- originated I ilhen -aid

-he is not allowed lo -av whether any

1 1—tnttal aMSK] ha- -uttered a

urity breach as the result of

\lelis-a Mfcroaofi apoMMM \dain

Sohn -aid company programmers

worked with CFRT and manulactur

anti-virus programs to develop

an antidote

II a coBSpMH u-er opens an inleci

ed Word format document, the viru-

propagaie- n-ell by reading the user's

e-mail addre— book and sending an

Infected message to the lir-l t0

entries. CFRT said. The message can

include the contents of any Word

document that is open on the com

puter. Fithen said

Also the virus reproduces and

Htadl SO much unwanted e-mail that

the volume can overload some mail

-crverv the computers that distribute

e-mail.

However, it apparently cau-i

dncct damage to a computer's memo-

programs.

Infected documents are sent as

attachments to e mails most frequent-

Iv bearing a header: "Subject:

Important Message From" the name

of person w hose computer relayed

the viru-

The body of the message says "Here

is that document you asked for...

don't show it toanvoneclse ;->."

KATM INK Nepal (AP>- A 15-

year-old Nepali left for the Mt.

I \ crest region Saturday, hoping to

become the youngest person to scale

ihe world's highe-i mountain.

Arvin Timilsina. a ninth-grade -tu

dent from the western town ol

Pokhara. flew kg I ukla. a dirt air-trip

one week's trek from the Everest

base camp, with three Sherpa guides

and a cargo of climbing gear and

-upplics.

Timilsina and his team plan to

reach the base camp at 17.500 feet

next weekend and pitch their MOM
at the fool ol the 24.02K ti>oi moun
lain loi the next two month-, the

climbers will graduallv -el higher

altitude camps lo prepare for a mid-

Mav final as-ault

"I am confident of mv -ucv.ess as

long as I don't gel nervou- once I get

to the mountain." Timilsina told the

Associated Press before boarding a

small twin-engine plane

Timilsina i- eyeing a record -et bv

Shambu Tamang in 1975 when he

climbed I vere-i at the age of 17 to

become the vounge-l conqueror of

Everest.

"When I was 10 Man oid. I heard

about the successful climb ol I

by a Nepali woman. Since then. I

have never stopped dreaming about

the day I set foot on the summit of

Everest." he said

Hi- expedition i- being sponsored

by businessmen from Pokhara. his

school and his family.

Since fvere-l was first conquered

by New Zealander Sir Edmund
Hillary and Sherpa Ten/ing V.igav

about 800 people have scaled ihe

mountain. Authorities say 180

climbers have died on its unpre-

dictable -lope-

continued from page 1

Ihe ni.uoi i-ues that they ran on

included, revamping the judical tft

lem so -indents can have representa-

tion at healing- Privacy in the dorm-

i- anOthei i--ue that Howe and

S.vakian -aid ihev will fighi M
In light of the ,i.lini--ion> poiic)

change ihev at) rfasj committed to

gelling cntollincnl up lo 20 pciecnt

for Asian latino African Nalive

American (Al.ANAl -ludent-

i—ue i- lhal ihe adminislialiuii keep-

larinj there hasn't been a policv

ChanfS, |u-i the practice has changed,

lhai i- double talk," Avakian said

Avaklan also di-cus-ed how he fefa

about the current Pre-ideni Salwa

Miamapande - endorsement ol oihei

candidates. " Ihe fact that our ticket

a/asn'i apctilj suatpoetosl b) At
AFANA communitv has no affect on

our plath'im ol how -Irong we will

tight lot the i—ue."

\iov.i: -aid thev are already looking

M0 way- lo get the hall rolling on the

admissions arocoai 'AV, e want to

meet with ihe Chancellor and dean-

10 when Av.ikian D00MJM MM we

will have a pielimiiiaiv plan for a new

admi-ion pohc> that guarantees a 20

percent \l \N\ population at

l Ma
Othet things the administration

plans to tight lot are ATM's in

Southwest and more in the Campus

i Ihev also plan on looking

into getting athletes who plav a vai-i

iv -poll vredil for doing SO.

horn all their years in the senate

both Howe and Avakian undei-iand

the importance ol open coiiununica

tion lines. The trustee's job is to meet

with the Board of Tru-lees and lo

then gel the mlornialion to ihe stu-

dent- on the L Ma- campus. A- lor

the prc-ideticv Howe says he will not

tail into the traps previous president-

have in the pasl. "Past pre-idents

have been passive in pursuing legisla

lion, that is not going happen." Howe

The MASSPIRC referendum which

was al-o on ihe ballot, passed bv an

whelming amount. This MM
studenl- ^an -nil support MASSPIRG
through a waivable fee that is put on

ihe tuition bills Fhe election le-ult-

for area governors will be available bv

ihe end of the week
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The blood business

We live in a nation whcte the

saying "it's a dog eat dog

world" is not just a tool to

help parents explain to their child why

the> were cut from the team. It is a

proverb that has come to define us as

a country. No successful institution is

free from the frequently dirty hands of

poitki or from employing cut-throat

business tactics of some breed.

vv hv all the criticism ol Elizabeth

Hanford Dole, wife of former senator

and presidential candidate Bob Dole,

and her tireless ^^^^^^^^^^
work as head of ^^^^^r^^^^
the American I hris Hr

Red Cross?
Remember, we are speaking of a

nation where the sight of an over

grown pit-bull swallowing a powerless

Chihuahua might be accepted as the

state of the country Whv then, could

scattered snorts of disgust be heard

from the Silicon Valley to the port of

Maine when extensive stories ran in

the commercial and not-so-commer-

cial press on Dole's work to stream-

line this country's most beloved chari-

table organization?

What about the fact that the Red

Cross was funded, in part, by dona-

tions from huge corporations'' Why
did so many roll their eyes and throw

their arms in the air at the fact that

these corporations have been major

supporters of Bob Dole in his many

campaigns, including his run for presi-

dent in tb'* People surely weren't

surprised by the fact that the "advi-

sors' who helped Dole run the chari-

table group were aides of Mrs. Dole

and her husband throughout their

political careers and were hired to

shape policy at the Red Cross, were

they?

In this age of corporate power, we

may have accepted the fact that poli-

tics has seeped into the administrative

bodies of everv widely successful orga-

nization, charitable or not. and vice

However, most are far from

happy with the situation The never-

ending search for ways to cut cost* or

expand by the elite continues to trans-

late into layoffs for the rest of us and

people bitterly accept it

But come on now. the Red

Cross
-

'! Aren't we talking about those

smiling faces that dab your arm with a

cotton swab and thank you for your

donation'' Yes we are and the organi-

zation has and continues to do good

all over the globe. However, since

1991. the year she began her reign as

its president, when we refer to busi-

ness policy at the Red Cross, we must

also refer to the one person most

responsible for shaping all poliev at

the organization. She is a crafty

would-be presidential candidate in the

year 2000 whose childhood friends

affectionately called her "Libby."

Dole sought, in her eight years as its

President, to breed the Red Cross into

the pit-bull of charitable groups and

give herself a political boost in the

process. No wonder she hasn't had

too difficult of a time shedding her

sweet childhood nickname. What

about all the Chihuahua in the blood

business?

Workers at the Red Cross are said

to have perceived Dole's political past

and potential future as changing the

working atmosphere there for the

worst. Once an organization where

the respect given to the ideas of scores

of volunteers created a lively and

interactive working environment, the

governing body under Dole has COBV

iittad of htrscM and a lew political

cronies. They didn't want anyone

else's >npul according to a feature

sum that ran in a W9fc is»uc ol I he

Haliom by I inda Heller Politics M
usual? Business as usual? You bet

The Red Cross provides housing

and food to victims of some oK.000

disasters every vcar and social ser

riOM like informing people of the risks

of unsafe sex It is also responsible lor

collecting 49 percent of donated blood

in the I S When
Hole >igned on as

president -he made
commitment

Letters to the Editor

iidsli't"

to

keep that Percentage on the up and up

without doing anything political!)

damaging to herccit Ihi- meant the

organization had to get the bids to

draw blood Iroin big employers and

agencies and be relativelv quiet about

how it went about that.

The numbers should make it obvi-

ous as to the real nature ol how the

Red Cross does business It is hugely

successful — thanks to IX>le s work in

the past decade — hugely influential

and just downright huge If an organi

zation. whose self-proclaimed busi-

ness is social service, has been able to

become huge in an economic environ-

ment with so much competition. I for

one. smell some recently ingested

Chihuahua.

Heller's 1996 feature ran in the

heat of the election campaigns. The

piece was titled "Blood on the

Campaign Trail. Elizabeth Dole.

Presidential politics, and the Christian

Right "
It notes some specific

instances where Mr and Mn Dole's

political and spiritual ties to Christian

political groups and their own "private

jl agenda" resulted in changes

in Red OnM public health policy

Heller gives the example of the publi-

cation of an AIDS manual being halt-

ed hv Mr- Dole due to pressure from

Christian groups on both her and her

husband The manual was then

reviewed with an eve for toning down

"language and illustrations' and plac

mg more of an emphasis on "individ

uai responsibility
"

rding

to Heller - feature, members of the

organization's public service depart-

ment, dedicated ID unbiased and can-

did medical advising, weren

happy about the changes Dole made

to the manual and said they were

politicallv and rcligiouslv motivated.

In an article that appeared in The

Buxton Globe on Feb. 5 by Aaron

Zimer. Dole's Red Cross is accused by

doctors in independent blood banks of

aggressive business dealings that hard-

ly coincide with its humanitarian

image. Dole has turned blood banking

into a cutthroat business.

Independents throughout the nation

are forced to compete with the nearly

Fortune 500 Red Cross for the right to

draw blood at the largest employers ,n

their area, according to Zitner's nor)

ording to Zitner's article, there

were other factors like the require-

ments that began in the '80s for

expensive AIDS and Hepatitis testing

Hospitals looking to pay la

blood put the independents at a disad-

vantage. None of those factors were

the overgrown, politically minded and

corporate funded pit-bull that would

ultimately do the chomping.

It's a dog eat dog world out there,

even in the blood business.

Chris Bradshaw is a (. Man student.

Chancellor's view

on new policy

lo the L niversity comniumiv

All of us in the I niversity

administration know that many
students leel hurt, angry, and

betrayed over our changing

admissions practices. We deeply

regret this and wish that things

could be different. Please considei

this letter a sincere attempt to

develop a constructive dialog with

the student community

are in great sympathy with

the desire some students have

expressed to call a moratorium on

the changes I'nfortunately. il

not possible However we contin-

ue to use race as one factor in

admissions in concert with the

principles of the 1978 Bakke deci

sion I assure you that I and every

member of my administration are

personally committed to achieving

our goal of recruiting and gradu-

ating students who reflect the

diversity of the Commonwealth's

high school seniors.

I thought it would be of interest

to you to know what we're doing

currently in pursuit of this goal:

Putting students first: We have

learned many things over the past

tew weeks: for one. this campus

must become more student -cen-

tered, starting with the admis

sions process and lasting until

graduation. In a few weeks we
will announce reorganization of

Student Affairs and other aspects

of my administration with this

issue in mind.

Admissions Tusk Force: We
support the proposal from the

\fro-American studies depart-

ment and the Social lusticc facul-

ty in the School of Education to

appoint a task force to study a

number of issues related to

long-term actions. The Task

Fore* will be charged with exam

ining all issues of admissions and

developing concrete steps for us

to lake. We shall put the Task

in place by the first week ol

April, and we are asking student

governance groups to submit

names of students who would be

willing to work during the sum-

mer on this Task Force with

appropriate support.

Retention Task hone: The

I Diversity's Retention

Committee's subcommittee on

ALANA issues will be reappoint

ed to recommend an action plan

lor improving the retention of stu-

dents of color I will ask the sub-

committee to hold at least one

public hearing before the end d
the semester to receive input Irom

students I his subcommittee will

also work through the summer,

and we will ask student gover

nance to assist on these issues as

well. It is my hope that some

ommendations will be made in

time to be implemented by next

fall

In addition to these effort-

will work hard this spring lo con

vince already admitted students to

enroll. Any student who would

like to assist in this effort should

call Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs lavicr Cevallos at

545-2500 or email him at ceval-

losespanport.umass.edu. Also,

current students and faculty are

calling potential students in a

series of phone-a-thons 1

up. call (errv Queries in Student

(airs at 94S-2300
Long-term outreach: We will

soon propose a mas
state-wide effort to identify and

work with middle school students

of color and those from low

income families to assist in their

preparation for college. This pro-

posal will call for a partnership

among all 29 public higher educa-

tion campuses, businesses, fami-

lies, k 12 schools, and state gov-

ernment.

I have stated my belief many
times that students from higher

income backgrounds have an

advantage in any admissions

process based on test scores, since

lower incomes will, in general,

translate into poorer support in

schools, neighborhoods and the

home li is clear that the entire

system should be retooled. We
will work hard to find new mod
els here at UMass which are

inherently fairer and which also

acknowledge the human creativity

and potential not always demon-

strated by test scores.

Ml of us in the administration

believe, with your support and

help, we can emerge as a stronger

more unified University We know

from experience that often the

best new ideas come from stu-

dents. We hope that you'll con-

tribute your ideas as we work
together in the future

Chancellor David K. Scott

\ note of
thanks

Dear L Mass Students.

W e would like to take this

opportunity to thank you for

allowing us the privilege of repre-

senting you in the upcoming year.

We also must thank those that

made all ol this possible namely

our incredible campaign staff and

friend' who kept us going for the

last week. The Collegian. W'MUA
and LAC- 19 were all excellent

and served this campus well in

spreading ideas and helping to

Inform the studeni body.

One of the unfortunate aspects

of campaigning is the overzealous

postering of our campus. It is the

responsibility of the candidates to

get their message across to the

students and get them out to

voie. and we are proud to say

that there was an unprecedented

turnout this year. However, now

it is the responsibility of the can-

didates to take down these

posters. We ask lor your help in

tearing down and recycling these

signs

We feel strongly about the

issues we campaigned on. We
vow lo the students to take

action, so that at this time next

year you will have results rather

than a year of empty promises.

All of the issues on our platform

can be dealt with, and we take

the responsibility to see that they

are accomplished with results

that benefit students In the next

few weeks we will show how ded-

icated we are to achieving our

objectives — we expect to work

on all of our campaign issues and

have some of those goals com
pleted before the summer.

yen have given us an incredi-

ble opportunity and a tremendous

responsibility. We will not let you

down. Your expectations of the

SGA need to be higher than in

the past. Our experience and

determination will allow us to

leave UMass a better place From

this day on. every student must

remember one thing: the SGA is

back in business. Thank >ou

|eff Howe.
Orchard Hill

and

Seth Avakian.

Amherst

It's not too

late to start

writing for

Ed/Op.
We always

welcome

new writers.

Caution: dangerous

St-th Koenig
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Okay, we get the point already: be careful

with the things we buy. Now leave tat

alone'

In case you haven't noticed, or are complete-

ly oblivious to the world around you. major

corporations are punishing the common folk of

the planet with "Warnings" and "Cautions,"

Absolutely ridiculous instructions and pointers

are now posted bv companies

on any product you might want

to buy — a retaliation for being

sued by the mental invalids out

there who actually did those

ridiculous things with these

products before there was a

warning posted.

V>u know what I'm talking

about. McDonald's put all sorts

of red flags on their coffee con-

tainers after some nitwit was

stupid enough to pour the

scalding hot liquid on herself. aa^a^aaBBBa^

Sole to nitwit: coffee is hot —
this isn't a reality that McDonald's created, it's

always been that way.

Here are some other example -

On my high school math teacher's wife's

curling iron, the fine print

said: Warning — Do not use

this item while sleeping

I've heard of sleepwalking

and sleeptalking, but the

idea of sleeping while using

a curling iron is a bit silly.

Apparently, however, this is

a real problem in the world;

women arc waking up com-

pletely bewildered because

their hair is mysteriously

curled. Perhaps if these

women read that helpful

warning while they were

asleep, they'd know to stop at doing their nails

and go back to bed. God knows what kind of a

make-over somebody might wake up with if

they're not careful. At least there s one compa-

ny who's looking out for us all.

V\t time you buy a travel mug with a war-

ranty card, read the fine print: Caution — Do
not use travel mug while driving.

I'm not making this up. kids. Pardon me for

asking, but isn't that the reason "travel" mugs

were invented? So they're okay for other kinds

of travel, like, say, bike-riding and

marathon-running — during which people are

obviously going to want plenty of insulated flu-

ids that can in no way be contained by things

like sports bottles. Cars. I guess, are completely

out of the question. When driving, use a paper

cup to carry your coffee. |ust avoid taking the

"Let me get this

straight. We're not

supposed to drop it? I

was wondering why it

kept screwing up after

I played basketball

with it.

"

vehicle out of "park" and you should be fine.

Oa my last minicassette recorder, there was

this cute little reminder: Dropping this item

may cause the item to work mcorrectlw

let me get this straight. We re mot supposed

to drop it? I was wondering why it kept screw-

ing up after I played basketball with it. So. pray

tell, what exactly are we supposed to do with it

it we're not dropping it? Record

stuff? That's a foolish idea!

Also in the user's manual, this

was added: Do not attempt to

clean the recorder with toxic

chemicals or detergents.

Sure. Put away the battery acid,

junior. I know you want a clean

minicassette recorder as much as

the next guy. but you'll just have

tc use something less abrasive,

like water. Take the lethal indus

trial strength cleaner to the

kitchen instead, seeing as how we

all regularly use toxic chemicals

or detergents in everyday use.

It really doesn't matter what it is you're

using. Like the telephone, for instance. This

common item is used so often that it seems

funny to think that there
————— would be any real danger in

it, aside from some utter

moron strangling themselves

with the chord — all you

utter morons need to be care-

ful, now. The phone in my
bedroom had an interesting

little warning pertaining to

the "memory function" that

said: In the case of emergen

cies. Lexxon (the company
that made the appliance) is

not responsible for the user's

reliance on the memory func-

tion

Simply put, even though I spent "X" amount

of monev on this telephone. I am not allowed to

aaeWM It works. Yeah. I'll feel pretty secure

about being able to ring up my buddies by the

mere touch of a button — dialing seven num-

bers is a major problem when crucial seconds

are ticking away that I could be using to gab

with friends — but when I'm bleeding profusely

from the esophagus or something. I should

have to look up all sorts of phone numbers

buried deep in the yellow pages. Memory func-

tion? Fiddlesticks!

Oh. here's one more for the road: Warning

— Collegian columnists are not responsible for

mental trauma resulting from the reading of the

column. I mean that.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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Belizaire speaks out on issues

Movement to spread nationally

Roxbury unites

for community

By Edgar A, Borros

CoHegion Staff

I here have been many questions

• unoundinp the recent movement on

campui regarding the administra-

tion's decision to change its admit-

process with regards to race.

I lie movement, which it being
lekrred to as the "Task Force for

1 qual Opportunity and Access for

All People," is led by a group of

graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents

The movement ha* gained tremen-

dous media attention from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian, and

other local media. National attention

though has been nearly non- exis-

lent

"The lack of national media atten-

tion is attested to the fact that we
haven't gotten the word to them

effectively. In April that will all

change. We have compiled a list of

all major media sources across the

nation. We do have plans to send

press release* to all major media

stiurces everyday. We have also made
allies with campuses throughout the

New Fngland area," said leff

Belizaire. an undergraduate student.

President of the Black Student

Union, and a member of the Task

- steering committee.

There have been several peaceful

demonstrations on campus this past

month. Belizaire feels that they have

Ken very effective, particularly in

three specific areas.

"They have been very effective. It

has achieved three things. One. it

allowed us to make a political state-

ment. Two, it galvanized the

five-college area, and three, it

brought exposure to the movement.

Sow it is time to take it to the next

level. Now we have to apply pressure

to President _________«^_
(William)
Bulger and
the Trustees."

The possi-

bility of a

building
takeover, sim-

ilar to the

G o o d e I I

Takeover of

1996 is of

growing con-

cern.

"On the

question of

whether or ______^_
not we will

implement a building takeover is not

something I want to comment on. I

plead the fifth." Belizaire said

The disagreement between the stu-

dents and the administration over

whether or not the change in admis-

sion practice is just or unjust, contin-

ues to be the main gap.

"Our demand is not just to put the

old policy back in place it is to put

the old policy back in place for a cer-

tain period of rime, so as to allow it

"Pull Quote: "The

movement will not be

contained within the

Pioneer Valley. We will

make this a national

political agenda, thus

attracting political

resources from around

the nation.

"

to be studied and modified by an

independent commission comprised

of students, faculty and staff."

Belizaire said.

The administration has made it

clear, through a letter from the chan

cellor and several campus-wide
e-mails, that race has not been elimi-

nated from the admissions practice

__^______ it is now "one of the

many factors."

Belizaire does not

agree with this

change and contin-

ues to push that the

old practice be put

back into place.

"It is like adding

water to ketchup —
it waters it down. By

making race one of

the many factor*, it

doesn't get the full

i u s t i f i c a t i o n

Whereas if it was a

mmm^mmmm^ major factor, it

would result in a

more efficient race-conscious deci-

sion." Belizaire said.

Belizaire feels that the meeting last

Friday with Bob Karam. chairman of

the Board of Trustees, and

Chancellor David K. Scott, was not

productive, and he doesn't feel that

the administration is trying to work

with the Task Force.

"How could they be ready and

willing to work with us if they are

totally oblivious to what being a per-

son ol color in Americj is all aboul?

In other words, what would the

oppressor know about *hdi it is like

to be oppressed." Belizaire said.

'I his is why we are demanding a

moratorium on the current admission

practice and set up a commission of

students, tuculiv. and stall, from peo-

ple of all backgrounds, who will

research and discuss the possibilitv ol

a new admission policy which is fair

to all and is legal." he said.

The Task Force has concentrated

all its efforts in the Pioneer \ ullev up

to this point Belizaire sees the move

ment becoming bigger and broader

"The movement will not be con-

tained within the Pioneer \ alloy vv
I

will make this a national political

agenda, thus attracting political

resources from around the nation."

According to Belizaire. tnore 1

1

live plans are in the works.

"We plan to hit the Univen
where it hurts Vv e have a big sur

prise for the administration
'

Belizaire feds that the Task Force

has made a genuine effort in trying to

work with the University, and thev

continue to do *o.

"We have made it point to work

with the University All of our

demonstrations have been peaceful

and respectful, we are not trying to

intimidate anyone. We simply want

to work with the president, the chan-

cellor, and the Board of Trust.

finding an admission policy that i<

both legal and fair to all people."

I or over a decade the Cape
\ eulean Community House hat

been rotting away on Dudley St. in

Roxbttr) The historical building,

which has been used for the various

needs of the area res- __^_^^^
idents. after years of

vacancy will become
the Vine Street

loiniiiumtv tenter.

Planning lor the

community center
has been in the works
since 1492 But lor

OOJCe il »a' not the

city holding up the

1'ioieci hut the area's

multicultural resi-

dents While the vilv

was willing to give

money lo renovate,

the various cultural

groups were bicker-

ing over who should have control of

the renovation project

In a neighborhood that is too

oltcn left for ruins, where
under-funding projects is a com-

mon occurrence, the residents of

Kovbury could not afford to be

divrded For all the problems in this

multicultural working class neigh-

borhood working together should

not he one of them. Roxbury and its

residents will benefit more from a

community center that represents

the entire community and not just

one particular cultural group. After

,i sjnoi ol meetings, the community

reached a mutual agreement on
how the center would best serve the

needs of the community

"After a series of

meetings, the com-

munity reached a

mutual agreement

on how the center

would best serve

the needs of the

community.
*

Rosaline Valcimond

Community Center will have space

for a pre-school/day care centei loi

children and a senior center, which

will include a lunch program Theie

will be space for s large classroom,

_^_^^___ arts and crafts

room, computer
room, fitness

room, and a gym
nasium as well.

The cost of con-

struction, equip-

ment, and furnish-

ing will total SV9
million. The con

struction will be

completed in April

2000
The mayor was

present at the

ground breaking
a* a sign of his

commitment to

improve Roxbury. As construction

continues, life goes on in this

buttling area. But residents know
that there are positive initiatives

underway to help revitalizing the

area that would not have happened

without their willingness to find a

common ground

Let this be a lesson to the com-

munity on working together If the

community can unite more often

who knows how well they can
improve and empower the neigh-

borhood. The Vine Street

Community Center can be the tit-t

step towards joining the residents

for the sake of building a better

community
Rosaline Valcimond it a

The newly named Vine Street Collegian Correspondent

One time for the mind Clintons education proposals

fusion of the mind.

Walk through the streets of Brooklyn

^ ou are underneath the train's tracks, ready to cross

the Street. Before you proceed, an old man with

sioncw ashed jeai.s from 1989. asks you

il \ou want to buy a pair of ^—^——^—

—

m
hand-me-down shades "AfV education

Realh you know it's not for him It's ' . .

lor his boys crack habit But he gets 10 gives me rtO Tlgtlt
. r"_ u _: I .......... k. . tr

percent for each piece of revenue he

brings j n You also realize the old man
is no different from the others trying to

make those quarters to feed his family

ol live, although the last baby isn't his.

I shake my pockets, and find a couple

ol dimes, nickels and quarters.

I don't have my hand quite out of my
pocket before I hear a man saying. "Ps*

I'ss Chocolate Queen come here guuu-

urrll!!"

Finally giving the man some change, I cross the street

looking to find a store where I can purchase a Malta

l.OV.I

But before I find one I notice the grocery truck that

has a big sale on everything.

As I go to buy two cases of Malta for two dollars. I

notice that behind the salesman. Tommy Hillfiger

sweaters are for sale for only $20.

V\ alking towards my aunt's house, pass the trash on

the ground. I say to myself, thank goodness I have my

education.
\s it someone besides myself was listening to my

thoughts, it says to me. "lust who do you think you

ire?"

"Don't forget where you came from. You may have

had your education from an institution that did not

alwavs exemplify vour culture. But every time you came

home for visits you did not have to question your identi-

ty. All you had to do was turn the comer, and see Tita.

Soaha and the rest playing hair salon. With Tita telling

Saaha not to use too much Dax because her hair texture

is different.

Or remember when you would hear Rodney and the

rest of them, making beats using Cool and the Gang s.

"Get Down On It."

You would freestyle rhyme with the

rest of the boys even though you knew

vour skills were as good as Roxarinc's.

"Roxanne Revengy'
This conversation Irom my invisible

friend opened my eyes once again to

take a humble stance on my education

Realizing that I am no different from my

sisters and brothers who live in the ciiv

My education gives me no right to make

myself an outsider to a community that

always claimed me.

However my education gives me the

Allnnn F TodmCM ri«hl lo use » knowledge to create a
AU^iiui c. loqmon

j nelwork for m> people , f this typc of

network existed on many different medi

to make my self an

outsider to a com-

munity that always

claimed me.

"

urns there would be no need for the term we call, "affir-

mative action."

Affirmative action in this day and age is needed for

the inabilities for our nation to rid itself of institutional-

ized racism. In the city schools the retention rate, when

compared to those students who attend suburban

schools, is at a low percent.

Ironically the thousands of middle class employees in

the workforce, commute into the cities, only to leave

them and return to their quiet communities. With no

linkage to the problems that the surrounding communi-

ties in the city deal with. A gap remain'

This gap will only decrease if people who link to the

urban communities of Boston and New York City con-

tribute to it. Whether through economics or mentorship,

it is our opportunity to give back.

So as you open your microfridge to heat up the rice

and cum chicken that your Mom made for you when

you went home, take a minute to remember just where

vou came from.

Allana E Todman is a Collegian Correspondent.

On March 23. Civil Rights leaders

discussed President Clinton's educa-

tion proposals Under the

President's proposal, a child passing

or graduating depends heavily upon

strenuous testing. Additionally.

Clinton s proposal

ses thv end to

socialpromotion
However, minority

children that attend public schools

that are impoverished . under fund-

ed, and lack academic resources.

could suffer when new efforts hold

students accountable for their per-

formance. According to Hugh B.

Price, ihe President of the National

Urban League. "President Clinton 's

proposals, which include tying a

child's promotion or graduation to

rigorous testing, should include

plans to fix city schools and provide

better teachers there."

So, in response, the Civil Rights

organization, has put forth the

Academic Bill of Rights. This hill

demands that school districts prove

that they are providing minority stu-

dents with an equal education

before using the test-based promo

lion plans. As Hugh B. Price indi-

cates. "Accountability begins with

quality. Few urban districts can

claim that the key ingredients arc

available to all students, especially

LaneliE. James

low-income minority pupils."

For many, this bill is long

over-due. considering that for some

time it has been an uphill battle for

public schools to have the basics:

qualified teachers, academically
equipped classrooms.

new books,
up-to-date courses.

and money in gener-

al. Having these tools, would drasti-

cally improve test scores, enrich the

childrens' learning experience, and

most importantly prepare them for

college.

Despite the benefits of the bill.

some states such as Texas and Ohio

are in opposition lo it. They are not

supportive of a bill that requires

proof ol the quality of education,

before testing minority children.

Ihev claim that the Academic Bill of

Rights excludes minority children

from testing, and that all children

should be held to the same stan-

dards.

However, many argue — how can

,i school test its students without

being certain that they have provid-

ed all Of the essential resources for a

proper education, including the

acquisition of information? As
Mernphi- City Schools

Superintendent Gertry House states,

-V\c must not literally or figurative-

ly fail our children because it's easi-

er than recognizing our own fail-

ures."

In essence, the Academic Bill of

Rights allows minority children and

their families to require school dis-

trict* to take responsibility for their

students education If the courses,

books, teachers, and classrooms are

inadequate and inhibit a child from

learning and being able to manipu

late information, than there is a

problem that needs to be addressed.

The Academic Bill of Rights starts

that dialogue, and gives power to

the families and their children; the

ones who the schools are supposed

to be serving.

Best said by Manning Marable.

"The 1990s are different from the

"50s and '60s. The new segregation

of the '90s is between the educated

haves and the uneducated
have-nots."

Recognizing (hat this statement is

true, and truly understanding and

realizing how important education

is, are two different things. The
Academic Bill of Rights and its sup-

porters realize the role of education,

and that is why it was created. We
want black people to be the haves

and not the have-nots

Lanell £. lames is a Collegian

Correspondent.

. Call Edgar

Remnants of slavery affect all present-day movements
,,.=._ __a_s.J* "

...---
-reweiorMBide the ncgn. perception Africa for slaves, along with |ohn before a racial institution but

In I recent analysis of the Atlantic

llav( trade, writer and historian.

C.L.R. lames reminds us that "every

people, every race, has passed through

a stage of slavery." Furthermore, he

^,i\> that, "it would be not only inex-

tricabf) confusing, but impossible to

attempt any summary of the infinite

wnietics Of slavery in past ages."

Although every piece of historical evi-

dence, or more

Emron Williamspecifically, cultural

imperialism has

direct modern influ-

ences, | uro-African slavery, had glob

,il repeicussions that are still shaping

society today.

In an economic analysis, C.L.R.

lames draws significance to a relation

made bv l^th century economist. Karl

Marx, who accredits slavery as a pre-

decessor for the industrial revolution.

Mn | says, "Modem nations have

Ken ant only to disguise slavery in

their own countries." In reference to

workers who mass produce in facto-

ries, we can imply that wage labor is a

step up from slavery, or the methodol-

Og) behind slavery was not abolished.

rather servitude is now matched with

controlled wages. The mobility of the

working class, or wage laborer come

into question. Are union workers enti-

tled to the vast economic possibilities

of the "Ragged Dick" philosophy

behind capitalism and full enterprise,

or are they just 20th century "inden-

tured servants" praying for equal

opportunity?

In her book titled Race

in Sorth America. Audrey

Smedlcy summarizes the

revolt against Irish slav-

ery under the English. "It was Bacon's

rebellion in I b76 that prompted

wealthy planters to realize the dangers

posed by the dissatisfied laborer."

Smedley goes on to say that "F.nslaved

Indians had communities of support

among their own people, and the

threat of Indian attacks to recapture

their own tribespeople was constant."

Furthermore, she says. "The Irish

were a rebellious lot, their compara-

tively high linguistic and cultural

homogeneity allowed them to plot

mutinies and insurrections, in several

of which they were successful." Al

more and more colonies began to dis-

integrate, the British sought a more

permanent form of slavery. As prod-

ucts of the Atlantic slave trade.

Africans were apparently singled out

in efforts h\ the British to form a last-

ing economic system Like tourists,

their unfamiliarily with the new

world subdued any germs of rebel-

lion.

Smedley summarizes an economic

rationale behind the maintenance of

the Atlantic slave trade. She says

"The advantages of African labor over

that of either the Indians or the Irish

were made obvious to English planta-

tion owners by the late 17th century,

as they had been earlier to the

Spanish and Portuguese. The supply

of African slaves increased lo meet a

growing demand for labor, and the

cost to the planters of purchasing a

slave for life soon fell below the cost

of a European servant." After 1640.

sugar plantations in the West Indies

required labor in masses. By 1670.

Virginia relied on its laborers from

the slave trade. The economic depen-

dence on the Atlantic slave trade-

grew alongside the negro perception

as an everlasting "commodity" pri-

marily for economic maintenance

With the permanence of the

Atlantic slave trade in lb61 grew the

image of the African. Their attributes:

immunities to old diseases, knowl-

edge of tropical cultivation, and own

all agricultural capabilities wen not

respected as civilized, rather they

were seen as advantages towards

enslavement With the many justifica-

tions for slavery offered by English

colonists, the black skin of Africans

was also associated with inferiority.

In his book. "White Over Black."

historian Winthrop Jordan explains

the English encounter as "markedly

different from that of the Spanish and

Portuguese who for centuries had

been in close contact with North

Africa and had actually been invaded

and subjected by people both darker

and more highly civilized than them-

selves." Audrey Smedley describes

historical evidence of English contact

with Africans before the institution of

slavery in North America: |ohn

Hawkins organized three raids into

Alrica for slaves, along with |ohn

Cabot and Sir Francis drake. Hawkins

aUo pirated Spanish ships carrying

slaves. Smedley says that. "Such slav-

ing activities must have encouraged a

callous indifference to the slaves as

human beings and increased the per-

ception of Africans as mere cargo.

like cattle, horses, or pigs."

The disenfranchised African slave

was believed to be destined to jerve

for his own fortune, but why? Was it

slavery that manifested his destiny, or

was his destiny manifested by slav-

ery? In the late 1950s, historian. Carl

Degler argued that "Discrimination of

the negro preceded the evolution of a

slave status and by that fact helped to

shape the form that institution would

assume." Winthrop lordan suggests

that the very blackness of Africans

was on lirst contact striking enough

to ensure the development of a bias

toward them. Beginning with pig-

ment, there were negative connota-

tions behind the word "black" and

"blackness" altogether with positive

connections with the word "white."

Such linguistic implications existed

before a racial institution, but how lit-

erally, "white" Europeans were and

how literally "black" Africans were

can force us further back in history to

where these words derived their asso-

ciation with humankind.

Slavery as an antecedent of racism,

i racism as an antecedent of slavery

has become the subject of popular

20th century analysis. Alexis De

Toqueville says. "Slavery has given

birth to what he saw as immovable'

prejudice against the negro."

Winthrop lordan says, "rather than

slavery causing prejudice' or vice

versa; they seem to have generated

each other. Both were ..twin aspects

of a general debasement of the

negro." Equally cause and effect, slav-

ery and racism seemingly reacted

upon each other.

In North America, the slave trade

was outlawed in 1807; the end of all

involuntary servitude. Its remnants

are left for speculation. As for African

culture in North America, every move-

ment, whether progressive or regres-

sive evolves from an identity as slaves.

Emron William is a UMass student

ItLuK Oiio*^ I lie* W«j-«j*sk

££ ...Historical facts are all pervasive and cut through the most rigid barriers of race }}

and Caste. -John Hope Franklin, 1947
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Guild unleashes deadly plants, laughs in Horrors
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

LITTLE SHOP OK HORRORS
em ( moil HuliriHHii

M.irch 27

sjJimu deatUts, cIihm) -h^r

vtorkcrv dumb blonde* and blood-

lhir-ts giant pljni* can onK be the

intention of J ><-r\ Black coincch. J"J

there i> pcihup> no belter black conte-

nt BIHliCSl than I title Sk«
Horrors The UMsU Iheatre OuilJ

ccttjinU proved thai argument lhi»

weekend, their little Shop w.,,

marked b> perfect comic timing virtu

alK ItewicM acting and singing and a

number ol show "lopping perloi

In fact, it there were an\ inking

|jult> in the production the\ lav with

in the pla> itself, little Shop ha- a

rousing, hiianou- lii»t Jet BMI I

Oad hall quielch hecoino much ci.it k

er. more KftoUl, and thercloic. teat

luniH It'l I credit to the CMl and

etc*, then, that then encrgv vca*

enough 10 sustain the inherent flawi

I he tone lor little Shop ol II

i- M in the ver> beginning am
thing goe> Fran the vers lir-t mmfcd
nurabei to the btnm finale, da pha

bai it- tongue litmU placed in it«

cheek, blending Mtift, pop culture

nee* and itonicalK. wilts humor

Sctinour illarrv LftCoatf) il I

dotkv. DOM -hop owner who warn-

lot nothing more than to make il out

^lud Row and tO win over

\udtev (Marce a slink)

dit/x blonde who > strung along b>

motorcycle riding, pain loving den

MM (Cordon Bedford) Seymour. b>

wav ol a ytterfcmi plant get- much

than thi* thc>ugh. and evervoiie

he price Along the wav. the

action i- unlolded with Motown

hv "(.'.reck choru-" of thicc -oul all

hjffbn (Nicole Cagerasi. Cr>>tal

ikim Shaken, and Ronneue (Heidi

C l.iuk-Vl

Ml ol thi- i- toddci lot talent -how-

casing and the cast of Little Shop has

talent IS IfMM ' aCoste carried the

-how in a hugelv difficult part —
SeymOHl must be dorkv without being

pitiful, linccR without being too -ac

charine. gullible without being idiotic

lie managed to walk that line

ilv in (act. his acting wa-

aimed imisible at tunc- a- seamless

a- the cOHumes (no pun intended! or

ihe character* themselves. LaCo-te

.v.i- .il-c a -trong singer, hitting hi-

highest point in the wonderful "Skid

Row" number.

Bedford, meanwhile MOM even

MOW he was in The character of the

-adi-tic Onn the dentist, the "leader

ol the I'laque' as he call- himself, is

automatically funny, but it takes a real

comic timing to fully bring everything

U> the role Bedloid wa- appropriates

outlandish and has a wav ol moving

on -tage that -avs more than the

words ihern-elve-

Evan Kelly as shop owner Mushnik

and the three do wop singers

(Gageras. Shaker, and Crawley) were

also vetv -tiong c-pecially in their

singing Matccv Secora. as Audrey.

w.i- affective m perhaps the most dit

ficult role in the play. While her acting

and singing were only adequate at

times. >he did a beautiful rendition ol

"Somewhere That - Green" and had a

few choice moments ol comic fun.

All in all the cast was spectacular

Irom the -tarring role- down to the

small one- I here are bit plavei-. and

then there is Brian Guard He added

-onie much needed pure humor to

//ic \\i: and now. with little Shop.

he has simply become a lull Hedged

star. Girard had a couple ot roles in

i he -how, and brought something dif-

ferent to each one the; like Bedford,

he did more with movement and facial

expressions than voice-work. The

combination of Bedford and Girard,

then, in a scene between the dentist

and Girard's masochistic patient, was

worth the price of admission alone.

Director Kelly Ristaino. in her col

lege directorial debut, can be safely

a-med thai she has a very, very long

career ahead of herself. She has a

superb visual sense and flair for tim-

ing, and the -how moved effortlessly

between scenes thanks to her move-

ment and the choreography of Kristin

Slew an The first act in particular

llowed lemarkably well, especially in

die -cciK- when the plant first arrives,

in the "Skid Row" scene, and the den-

tist's scenes.

Of course, one of the key's to the

whole -how is the plant, and the

Guild's plant was only passable. It

was active enough, bul didn't

enough personality Perhaps tin- is the

fault of the iikon-i-tcnl rake woik ol

Delorcs Brown 01 the operation Hid

design of the plant, but luckilv u

didn't subtract from ihe show -ignifi

cantly.

Otherwise, the technical woik wa-

ouistanding. especially the sound

credit to audio engineei Man
Pasternak and technical director

Gareth Bookci

Ihe Guild's production ol little

Shop was al-o theii ino-l pei-c I

since- lomnn the imp Ml -mall

er. the audience Jo-ci and more

engaged But one wi-hes that tin

a grander, more powcilul aieiu than

the Student Union Ballroom, bul le-

grand than the Kwllctl fine Arts

Center Ol couise. like a loi ol thing*

herc at UMass, that's the lault ol the

school, not its student-, who coiim-

tenlly rise above expectation-

-CD Pick of the Week ~Video Pick of the Week~

EBN's Breakdown assaults senses Blank, Cusack hits all the marks
By Kevin MonoKon
CoiUgion Staff

TELECOMMIMCVTION BREAKDOWN
/«\
l\ 1

The audio-video assault band that is f B\
(Emergency Broadcast Network' live- in a world where

the medium of television is worshipped like a deitv It i-

a world where entertainment ha- become a ncc.

and televt-ion will indoctrinate you to be a model citi-

zen. It is I BN - mi-ion to create the mo-t pcrtect dec

tronic behavior control system ever created In other

words tBN i- more in touch with realitv than the re-t

of the world.

fBN ha- gained notoriety through their music and

video perform.! -ou »ho caught V> I

Spoo.. ramm at Nari Sweet, fBN -uppiied all

the vi-uaU and even showed a vi-ual -et d their own

fBN is a band that i- iu-t u- inn en as

well a- heard The Brookline Village based trio of

loshua Pc. and Ron O Donnell have

seen clip* Irom their -ongs u- A Bt N

in Bo-ton > George Bush don n Uueen - We
Will Rock V>u"i, and have provided entertainment in

between *et- at early I ollapai

fBN - mu-ical -taple i- -ample- M nt of

the >ound on the it 1-^5 album. Telecommunication

/. which wa- produced by lack Dangers ol

Meat Beat Ma made up of sample- taken

mo-tlv from C NN and other news broadcasts.

:l.e CO, "Hectromc Behavior Control

n" leature- the voice- of Bill Clinton. Ros- Perot.

Anthony Robbm- and William Shatner among many

other- Vokei ol well known politicians and news

reporters are commonplace in E BN s music "Get Down
\ er 2.2" features the unrecognizable chalkboard

ten ot Manah Carey, and the voice of Ham-on
ford -creaming "Get down!" in a sound clip from

Patriot Garnet sampled over a new beat to Kool & the

Gang - "lungle Boogie " Other tracks that are highly

enjoyable include "Shoot the Mac-10." 'Sexual

Orientation." and "Homicidal Schizophrenic (A Lad

ln-anc> " ihe latter taking its title from David Bowie -

" \ladin Sane
"

But. I must sav again. EBN is a band that needs to be

-een as well as heard So. slam Telecommunication

Breakdown into vour computer and see the full length

video- tor "Hcctronie Behavior Control System."

"Homicidal Schizophrenic" and ">:7:8 ." Tne CD even

comes with a $.5 inch lloppy disk to load in if you have

I Maeinto-h

II vou don't ImMjjnitiflMrr (or even if you

check out I HNi
. \ li- mmer

Entertainment Prviiutt

By Adam MarhgnehS
ColUgton Staff

CROSSE POINTE BLANK
with lohn Cusack. Minnie Driver

loan Cusack

Perhaps one of the mo-t over-

looked movies in recent memory.
Crosse Pointe Blank, is a brilliantlv

written, seductive romantic comedv

The movie inler-per-e- its frequent

action -cene- with mundane conver-

sations producing a quirkv and oil

beat humor unparalleled

It - hard to imagine hit men inter-

acting in evervdav society but that -

cxactlv what the movie put- on di-

play. The humanization ot the-e sup

posed monsters makes the film not

only extremely clever but also sur-

pri-mglv touching Ihi- i- trulv a

dark comedv. the way thev should be

made.
Martin Blank, our hero, is a sue

independent hit man seem

a way out When
K'lnclde- w ith hi-

school rei/rriem. he

must return to the small town of

Grosse Pointe and face the girl

1 1 1 1 «i1 1 I » < > - -

,| ll«.|'| ill \ I >l M»ll

K;il|ill I .nil (M

whom he left on prom night 10 years

earlier. What develops is an enor-

mously engaging tale about escaping

the past, circumventing the present,

and hoping for the future. After ail.

even a hit man deserves a second

shot.

And is it possible to think of a

more lovable hit man than lohn

Cusack? His natural deadpan and

wide eyed innocence make him the

perfect person to embody such an

amotion*! struggle. Even as an

amoral assassin, he's extremely

charming and funny — he really does

have "a new-found respect for life."

The audience just can't help bul

rooting for him In fact. Cusack reaf-

lirm- everything that we've loved

about him since the coming of age

classic. Say Anything.

Not to be outdone. Dan Aykroyd

Cusack's rival so light-hearted-

ly that the result is absolutely hysteri-

cal Basically. Aykroyd's character.

Grocer, is trying to convince the

reluctant Martin to join the hit man
union that he's forming. Martin, per-

petually refusing the numerous sere-

nades, results in some wonderfully

funny onscreen exchanges.

"Only
Minutes from

Dotin ;i k. irin

CaUi ii Klt-in

Hoi,. ri x loiiisttM'k

its not just a
job in a store.

its a real

career in retail

.V I H V\k M V-l

lohn Cusack as a hit man in

Gros.se Pointe Blank

The exchange of -lick wittv repar

tee. and good old la-hioned in-ult-

is absolutely clas-ic dialogue and

classic Cusack.

Imagine two assassins with gun-

pointed at each other jilting in a

small diner debating the finer

semantics of an omelet

Lastly, rumor has it that a sequel

is in the works, once again with

C'u-ack writing. There seem- to be-

some debate though, becau-e Minnie-

Driver's character i- lumored to

start the movie in a mental in-titu

mm.
More dark comedy. I can't wait

calculus class demand

Bures?

..Just irrfHtraet ir» software

s«coon of your campus bookstore.

full and part tfciM position* avallabl* for •*!• »m»ocUrt«»/g»n«ou» aalary

fall t»mfH pacfcaga/eald vacation*/ paid holidays/apply In person today

YaleGenton
4!j0 tNtrlKtr 5i/»rs* Swifiglield

Qolden'Kgz

Notkmat HonorSociety

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across tram Rafters On Bus Route

Inventory Of over 16000 Films

Everyday Special Four Gitalog

Titles, for Four Days tor $5 U&K

'$rdffANY vibtORiNTil
' (NottobcamibineilwithanyiHlK-isrjeci.il

On. ( iiii|>in per Rental)

I ImMH 14 WW

General Membership
Meeting

Tuesday, March 30, 1999

6:30 pm
I letter Hall Rm. 119

PIZZA AND DRINKS WILL BE
SERVED!

HOT
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

\k Jo not us<

il- V ITU

'NuUMHUCEISi

» W3-7I35 « 255-2I13 3
\ UMii»kTt«,kmbttU Wky
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Fundamentals cost women's lacrosse

game at the Carrier Dome to 'Cuse
By Paul Teves

Collegian Stall

SYRACUSE, NY. What could

be nnne neive uickiiie iheii |i|.ivinv!

u lacrocce game at the l .niiei Dmne
in Sviacuve. N.^' m Innu ,,| uun
Inniutovv n !iiei>cl> anel family?
Running into a hut goalie ami not

being able to CCOmpHati all ol the

little thing'- that make voin learn

coii)|H.titive againd the Ktlei leamc

in the nation.

The Maaaachuaatti woita'i
lacrosse team i

"> 2» tailed io ,lo

those litllc things on Satuulav altei

niKin in an I 12 loss |<j ihe Cuse

I,. i plavei' like senior Melissa

Anderson, and junior! Habacca
I'assanese, Noelle tioi-ki aiul Saia

MacNabb, the lailure to give the

Orangewoiiien more ol a tun for

their monev might loom in then

minds lor a long time to come

The Minulewomen -truggled to

do the little ihingc such as conned

ing on then passes, capitalizing on

then ICOftn| opportunities and tin

iching on then Iree poaJOOM during

the OBaVM "I the game. The lack of

lundamentals kept them from giving

plavmg No 19 Syracuse light the

wav they did a year ago in a 8-6 low

at Ruth ). Tutinanl

field.

I he Minutewome
did nol only cuuggle t

get scoring opportuni

ties, but when theyj

finally got them ihey

ran into a brick wall, i

the lorm of Syraeus

nelminder Clothild

I w ing who made I 41

saves and held th

Minute-women scoreles

lor the lust 56:14 of lb

g.mu

"I'm very happy with

ihe way I played, you

know in the first couple of games

we gi't -cored on a lot. and it is

tough when your giving up 15, 16

and 18 goals not in our favor, so it's

,i when we can do il Io another

team," Ewing said of her recent

resurgence.

We made her (Ewing) look

great. We did a great job of making

her look great," UMass coach

Francesca McClellan said. "We had

key players, not playing their

sharpest. Nobody
stepped it up, hoping

that someone else will

do the work."

Ewing was not alone

in the crease. Her
defense did a tremen-

dous job of keeping

UMass from getting

easy shots on net. Even

when the

Minutcwomen did a

good job penetrating

inside and earning a

free position, the

Orangewomen defend-

ers did a great job of

getting to the shooters before they

could even get their shot off

"Our defense played awesome.

Its the best game that we have

played in a year and half. They

(Syracuse defenders) didn't let them

even get inside the 8-meter zone,

which is what we wanted to do,"

COUHTISV MtfM KOvriONV

Melissa Anderson

Ewing said of her defense. "On free

positions, the defense buried them

before they could even got a shot

off, and wouldn't let them get the

ball back." The Minutewomen

struggles wenl beyond the opposing

goal. They wenl a meager 1-6 on

free positions where they attempted

to get off a shot, while Laura

Korut? who didn't play in the game

against Vermont went 0-5 on the

free chances Syracuse came
through on their free opportunities

going 5-6 for the game. Two ol

those conversions coming early on

starting goaltender |en Nardi who
gave up four goals on her first (our

shots. Nardi then picked up late

when she later came in for Tare

Durkin who had replaced her

In terms of positives the

Minutcwomen did receive a goal

from defender Melissa Miele It was

Micle's second goal of the season.

The Minulewomen will need to

pick up their play as they stay on

the road to face No. 20 Brown
University in Providence. R.I. on

Wednesday at 5 p.m.

baseball
continued from page 10

the fifth inning. Veracka ceattercJ

five hits and fanned five in live

innings, while Santos allowed one

run over the final two to pick up the

victory.

BraunMein was the olfensivc lorce

tor the Minutemen in game one.

going 4-for-4 with a run scored and

two RBI Seven other I Ma-s plavei-

also added a hit in the winning

efTort

The second game was also a back

and forth affair. Both teams held

leedl through the lii-i live innings,

but the Minutemen got the runs they

would need to MCWV 'he c ic ti>i v in

the -i\th frame.

Freshman outfielder Mike kulak,

who hail- Irom nearby Bristol. Conn .

led oil the JeuMvc inning with a solo

homerun into the Rolling Roek Cafe

in right held It was the rookie's sec-

ond long ball of the day. as he also

went deep in the first game

"The wind was blowing out." said

Kulak, who was playing his first

game ever at Yale Field despite living

only about 45 minutes from the ball-

park. "We played a lot better as a

team, which was something that we

were struggling to do in out last lew

games
."

Kulak's M.|e> homer proved to be

the spark that UMass would need to

get the insurance runs that it was

IooUm tor Morgan once again came

through with a key single to ignite a

Minutemen rally, and Hutchinson

came on to run for the freshman

c.iichei

Mici the -ophomore stole second

base. Kaplan sacrificed Hutchinson

over to third base Pinch hitter Gavin

C lark followed with a sharp grounder

to third base that was snared by

I Ider. who dove back to the bag to

tag Hutchinson, but to no avail. Vv ith

runners on the corners. Sketfington

then doubled to right center to plate

a run before Mazzaferro's sacrifice

fly brought home another.

Trailing 7-4 in the bottom of the

seventh, the Bulldogs put together

one final rally After a fielders" choice

to DeSantis. Yale designated hitter

Tony Coyne, just missed a two-run

homer to right field. Instead, his fine

drive bounced off the low fence,

putting runners on second and third

with one out.

Sophomore Nick Skirkanich

entered the game at that point for

starter David Loonie. The Cheshire.

Conn, product induced Todd Kasper

to bounce to first base for the second

out of the inning before things got

interesting.

Pinch-hitter Ben Teal worked the

count full on Skirkanich before foul-

ing off a pitch that UMass catcher

Brian Samela appeared to hang on to.

Instead it was ruled that the ball had

hit the dirt first, giving Teal a new

life He made use of it by grounding

to Kaplan, but the UMas6 shortstop

pulled Lang off the bag. allowing a

run to score.

An RBI double by Elder plated

another run and closed the gap to

7-6. but Skirkanich beared down and

forced Kahney to ground out to

Kaplan to end the game.

Loonie went six and a third

innings to earn his second win of the

season for UMass. Offensively.

Mazzaferro. Anderson and Kulak ail

added two hits each in the second

game.

The Minutemen were also sup-

posed to square off with Yale yester-

day afternoon at Earl Lorden Field,

but the game was postponed because

of rain. UMass will next take to the

diamond tomorrow afternoon when

it travels to Storrs. Conn to face

UConn

From ECAC to NCAA
|| Hershey and the UMass men's gymnastics team were successful

in winning the ECAC championships held this weekend at UMass

The men now head to the NCAA.

see the world in e new light

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

the v Aii . * Monday
l>l. \ Ill-IK t'l 11 1 IREADERS POLL

1997 March 29 C,OUW©£ Presents

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
I III VALLEY
READERS POLL

1998
We are now open on

Mondays at 5pm with f

6 dancers untill 1 am

^ rues- Sal 1pm lam

VIP room always available loi

private parties

665-8733

eur
ist Place $2.00

2nd Place $ioo

3rd Place $50

Take summer sessions Classes

at stony Brook

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Pay and evening ctoi»r»

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

wme.s*nysb tdu/sttmmer/.

To request a catalog call 1400468-7213 or

e-mail to summenekoolOsunysbtdu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BR«#K
HArt uNWuamr or Nt* rau

Event Market Manager

pro performance Market ing

is in search for an

outqoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1999 semester.

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
'Event Coordination

•Staff Management & Motivation

'Operations Mangement
•Quality Control

Program Benefits include excellent pay. incentive program, all

expense paid training conference in August and valuable expe-

rience gained in event marketing Freshman. Sophmorea.

luniors. and student organization leaders encouraged to apply

On campus interviews on 4/6/99

For more info call Kristin at 80Q-377-1fl?4. flXt, 2QB.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
s I W W r SESSION

COULD YOU BE OUR next

isgraphics
webmasters

nd maintain.

an website'

V

/ / for info call

/ Dave @
/ 545.1864 or

: come down to

|
the graphics

I department
: to fill out an

\ application.

-

ire,

i FINDS NU <9I-S250

,., „,www nw
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545 3500 F<i\: (413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT

N. Pleasant 3 bedroom
excellent location btwn

campus & uptown Heat

and hot water included

Available June 1 Call

Jen 256-6445

2 BR in Boulders

Available June 1 till July

or August or take over

lease, Bus Stop,

Laundry in Building call

245-4212

3 Bedroom Puttton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities

included possibly fur-

nished. 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups. 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route

April showings for June

and September SI 375

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

4 Bedrm Apt Available

June 1st. $314 50 Per

Person/month All

Utilities included On

Bus Route Furnishings

Available Call ASA{ At

256-6351

Amherst Center 1 .2, and

3 bedroom apartments.

Gas heat, hardwood
floors. April showings

for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas. Pnzma, Sentras.

Any condition. Cash

paid everyday. 1-800-

649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84+

Any condition. 800-649-

4235

Honda Accords wanted

86+ Any codition 800-

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring indi-

viduals for movers posi-

tions Flexibility and

good attitudes a must.

Part-time hours avail-

able Start at S8.00 per

hour. Raises commensu-
rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

CIS
INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE
The Pioneer Vfofey

Pfewmnj Commission

The hotmr Viaey Pt*rrnrn|

Cornnwon (rV PQ s currtm-

ry icHptmi jppfcwonj for

O&Cjnorithc. Techrecari

tapons*4ms of *» poubon

svtude rtseerch, toabu*

dxttopnwnt md ayal tnrata-

aon of ippropran *mt am
to support iou**n|A«*)r»s

Pro)ta for few «on»tr Vjlkjr

munttcaktiei Of**" outm

GISjcwowtoiupportth*

Cornnwon > ffcrti to buld *

record OS »r»i

The poaoon rejourns i

of ArtView jnd

Arcinfo

I need to St HI-

aMe to «rort» msnsmur" of IS

houn » weak, dhaw t ituwo-

tuty «*fi powbtt ernployrner-t

oVoMgiAuiuKtW Hourty

should al

9wiKv«x(4l3)7ll-i04S.
or tend i rtsurne to the j6ov«

mm

649-4795

CHILDCARE

Home Daycare needed,

Greenfield 2 days/ week,

Expierence/References

775-9130 Maione

Sales/marketing

Internships- Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Adverttsing/sales/PR

expierence Call COL-

LEGE 0IRECT0RY PUB-
LISHING 1-800-466-2221

ext 233 wwweampuus-
riirectorv.com

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experience

necessary. Excellent

attitude and vehicle a

must contact Alex @ 1-

800-829-4777

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER WORK IN

WELLFLEET ON CAPE
COD: General restaurant

work including cashier-

ing and service $8/hour

and meals plus S100 per

week bonus for each

week worked if you stay

through August 31, 1999

For experienced fry

cooks, 5250/week, plus

a S75 bonus, plus room

and board. Non smokers

only. Call or write Bill

Millett. P.O. Box 321,

South Welltleet, MA
02663 (508) 349-2265 e-

mail:

wmillett@capecod net

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT CAMP Free referral

service seeks coun-

selors for arts, sports,

water, outdoor adven-

ture and more Call

CAMPS0URCE 888-2267

or visit www.camp-
sourcenet com

Data Entry position

Available Part time for

local publishing compa-

ny mush have own
transportation. Contact

Andv 256-3414

Cooks Wanted: Starting

now part-time and full

time rf desired in sum-

mer S8-S9+ starting

wage based on your

experience. Apply in

person. The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst,

MA

SUMMER IN MAINE
Coed, residential camp
in southern lakes region

seeks general coun-

selors, office support

staff and specialty

counselors in the fol-

lowing areas. WSIs, life-

guards, waterskiing,

boating, photography,

arts & crafts, tennis,

general athletics. Camp
season: 6/21-8/22 For

further information, con-

tact Ava Goldman,

Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood, 333

Nahanton Street.

Newton,MA 02459, 617-

244-5124, or email:

info@kinqswood org

EMPLOYMENT

si u\im ri:sMS

INMKU lOKPONIIION

OPEN \l r\NIO\EK
RrSOKI AND

i offffjl] Center

l joiner Rc«irt 4.1 CiHitererKx

Cerucr in I eiKiv MA has a ium

mei IcniH* Insiruuiii Pro pott

ftoaoPM v.e i'IIc Ire* room

ami board, a cumpetilivr salary

ptw. lip aittl a tanUiNlK. cnurm

nwnl lo work in Ihiouth the mm
met

Hop. mobilities include but

are MM limited in

•The ability M teach (he

seek
techniques lor beginners of

all ages and m>.tnJclR>n li>r

more adv unced lechiuquev

ami .adv ice

•Organi/aimn nt toumnienl

tor all levels and ages

•MaintmanL* of five clav cimis

•The abilities l>> pnnnli/e and

maintain naJnpkr irsiAiisNues

•Strung attention to detail

low ards our guests and our

guests services.

Position starts mid June

through August Hiding

date is flexible M
I niversitv schedule

Some experience preferred

but not required

Please call bast over Resiwl

and ask fa Rob McNich at

• 822 2386 e\t 117 tor

more intormatmn and inter

vie* times.

Visil Easioici Resort on ihe

web at »»v\ ejsk^er com

EMPLOYMENT
Employment for models

All types $S$ Great pay

$S8 WWW.AGCPR0-
DUCTIONS COM

Summer Camp Job
8 week residential camp
in Berkshires seeks

counselors and depart-

ment heads. Interested

canadates should con-

tact Jim Lee at 617-523-

6006 or via email at

|

lee@massed net

Painters Immediate

openings and summer
help. 413-253-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et 770-937-6764

Warehouse, 30

Positions Available 1st,

2nd and 3rd shifts

Paying 8 50-9.00 Must

be 18 by June 30th. Will

Start PT when school

ends work FT for the

Summer Call connecto-

tal 800-474-4473 or e-

mail us
Milford@caonectotal co

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUMMER SUBLET

m.

FOR RENT

Erin-"Letmetellyou

something!"

We love you.

Happy Birthday

Love Kris, Marisa, Mark

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals. Some
waterfront houses,

some with swimming

pools. Falmouth area.

Call Diamond Real

Estate 1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons in

Amherst Retired Pro

Djata Bumpus Call 413-

732-8817

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Bracelet! in the

vicinity of Morril on 3/22.

Call 545-5997 describe

and claim

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over

lease in Puffton June 1-

Aug 31 $300* util Audra

549-3649

1 Bdrm in a 2 Bdrm
Furnished Apartment in

South Amherst. On Bus

line $355/mo Call Craig

« 253-0406

Brandywine Summer
Sublet A single room
for two people

June/July/August rent &
utilities Call 549-2013

Three bedroom in

Puffton Starting end of

semester till 9/1. Call

Amanda at 549-1359

One Room in Four room

Apt available May 24 All

utilities included

S375/mo Rent negotiable

call Mike 256-0039

Two Big Bedroom
Brandywine. Balcony,

pool, June 1st to

September 1st. Plus last

week of May free. Hot

water included, on Bus

route, .75 miles from

campus 549-4288

Puffton 3 Bed 2 Bath

S945/mo. Includes

heat/hot water. Call

Denise 549-5869.

Must sublet-July

August One large

Bedroon im 2 Bedroom
Apt. Located in down-
town Amherst. Rent

Negotiable Call Cindy

253-4665

TRAVEL

HELP WANTED Delivery

and kitchen help want-

ed Apply @ DP Dough

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co. in

USA. Expantion in USA,

Canada. England,

Germany, Netherlands

and 60 additional coun-

tries. Bilingualism an

asset. 2500 RVPS
Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deh at 665-3943

Moving oH Campus?
Come to the Apartment

complex rental fair,

Tuesday April 6 from 10

to 3 on the campus cen-

ter concourse
Sponsored by Commuter
Services 428 Student

Umon.

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/asign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center 545-1995

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo

Depo. Rte 9 Hadley 586-

SfifiZ

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into a 4

bedroom house near

Puffton on bus route

starting June 1 call for

details 549-6321

SERVICES

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and

types. As well as a

selection of cages. We
can also help with any

bunnies you can no

longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am

All types of loans avail-

able. Good or bad credit

no application fees 1-

800-837-6804

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE! Mexico, the

Canbean or Central

America. $199 roundtrip.

Europe $169 oneway.

Other worldwide desti-

nations cheap. Book

tickets online

www.airtech.com

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of FREE
Drinks!

Group Discounts & FREE

Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida. Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplashtours.co

m

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancun from $369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours of

FREE drinks CALL FREE

1-800-244-4463 visit our

web site www college-

tours com

WANTED

Attention

Undergraduate
Minorities Earn TEN
DOLLARS in one-half

hour! Looking for

African American, Asian

American, and Hispanic

students to participate

in new study on the loss

of a grandparent. This is

a study being done

through the Psychology

Department that is com
pletely confidential

Requires filling out a

series of questionnaires.

If you have ever lost a

grandparent you can

participate in the study

and receive ten dollars

If interested, please call

Amy at 549-1387 ore-

mail

aroth@student umass e

du Flexible hours

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR BONE DENSITY
STUDY Healthy 18-25

years old, have or not

had cortisone/pred-

nisone treatment FREE

BONE SCAN (value

$350) Call Amy 323-8771

or MavMay 545-9717

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop under $800 00

Call 413-559 5963

WORLD WIDE WEB

Your own website

$100.00 up running

within minutes. You can

sell websiter too and

earn extra $$$
HHP://WWW.SKYNARY
C0M/MY0WNWEBSITF
256-5942

- >p;u c

Call 545-3500

MONDAY. MARCH 29

- The Stonewal

Center presents an afternoon with

Kelli Peterson with a showing of the

film "Out of the Past" at 4 p.m. fol-

lowed by a speech by Peterson at

5:30 p.m. For more information call

545-4824 and ask for Ruth or

Sarah.

Meeting — Mike Bosworth will

present a slide show on rafting at 7

p.m. after the Outing Club meeting.

Talk — A talk entitled "Wild

Women in Babylon" exploring ethics

with today's young women, will be

given at 4:50 p.m. in the Dickinson

House Living Room of the five

College Women's Studies Research

Center at Mount Holyoke College.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 5 p.m. in room 502 of

Lniver-itv Health Services.

TUESDAY, MARCH 30

Colloquium — \ colloquium enti-

tled "A Paradise for Women?
Paradoxical Gendering Practices at

Work" will be held at 7:50 p.m. in

the Dickinson House Living Room
of the Five College Women's Studies

Research Center at Mount Holyoke

College.

Lecture — A lecture entitled "6

Billion People and Counting:

Population Issues and Solutions for

the New Millennium. Margaret

Catley-Carlson" will be held at 8

p.m. in the Browsing Room. Nielsen

Library at Smith College.

Meeting — The Golden Key

National Honor Society will be hav-

ing a membership meeting at 6:50

p.m. in 119 Herter. Antonio's pizza

will be served.

Meeting — There will be a lewish

Student Union general meeting at

6:50 p.m. in the Campus Center. All

are welcome.

Speech — Robert Mazer will

speak about his struggle with the

power of money at a speech entitled

"Soup, Salad and Social Change"

from noon-1 p.m. in the Eliot

House Lounge at Mount Holyoke

college. Soup and salad will be

served. RSVP by March 29 by call-

ing 558-2054.

NOTICES

Community — Anyone interested

in starting a Track & Field Club,

Cross-Country Running Club, or

both, call Leah at 546-2124.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral,

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 8:50 a.m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more
details.

Services — Accounting services

from the LMass Accounting

Department will be working out ol

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on

Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

vend a press release containinq all perti

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon tne previous day.

MARCH MADNESS
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PBS757
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UPN/20
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Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Cn.
Hartford
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Weather Channef
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International
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WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming
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31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univ'ision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH IQ U
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WBZ
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WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
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WTBS
A&E
CNN
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ESPN
LIFE

MTV
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USA
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MAX
SHOW
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Wheel-Fortune
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Chenge-Heert Chenge-Heerl

Hewthour with Jim Lohrer X

NewtX ABC Newt Sernteld X [Fratler X
SeinWd X FraeierX

~30

RoteenneX RoeeanneX

Law t Order "Seed" 1

23 WorldviewX

NewHoute

UpClote

Ellen X
Countdown Station Zero Beevtt-Butt

2»

Secret ol Alex

• •*
'

World Aerobict

SeyWhet? |Vldeo Cllchet

CodeS

i'4

***v. "Cousins" (1989.

Friendl X Fratwr n

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Cherlte Rote (In Stereo) X
Nightline 1
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Beieb.ll

RugrattX Bredy Bunch IWonderYetw JeHertoneX

(In Stereo Live) I

Sporttcenter

Golden Girls

Lovtline

) Rebecca Clumbers
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ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) — A

discovery can be made before night

fall which will in«.rea-c w>ut tkeMM
for success in an endeavor that some-

might consider a "lost can

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —
It's important that u>u control \oui

more basic impulses today and that

you get more in tune with your high-

er instincts and creativiiv

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — It'l

time to think of the past once more.

as a way of answering two or three-

key questions you have about \otii

future. Don't forget hHla\'

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22) —
Someone may be asking you "wtq

again and again today, and the same

answers may not suffice. You're

going to have to get creative, and

soon!

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — Today

is the day to learn how to copej wWl

a loss that has been allcctmj: you loi

weeks or even months once and lor

all. Look forward.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
You can afford to be a little more

dynamic in your approach today.

Never fear attracting attention, for

\ou \c got something up your sleeve.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You

mu-t he Bote aware at this time of

the kinds of things you can do to

help others without being directly

involved. Your influence will be felt!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Wu will have to choose whether to

remain true to your personal style

today, or to adjust to the desires of

tOtmonc in authority.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — An idea you've been promot-

ing for some time may prove to be

nothing but an idle dream lor now

In time, it will seem more than p

ble.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Anticipation may have you on

pins and needles throughout much of

the day. but it is quite likely your

patience will be duly rewarded by

nightfall.

AQUARIUS (Jea. 20-Feb. 18) -
It's important, even essential, lor you

to -hare your feelings with the one-

person who is most clo-cly linked to

you in every way today. Open up!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Someone may be rubbing you the

wrong way. Say what you have to say

to anyone who is offending you. but

be sure you're not being vindictive

Close to Homo By John McPherson

^SrTBSsFsssmssKSSv^sr

-* ol t Ho l>il.V

4 6 Isn't it a rule, that if he's going

to cheat on me, she at least has

to be prettier than I am D
-Overheard

Today'* P.C.
Co* S4*-*•*• lew- m— ' §tff99WHfw90Mm

Franklin

LUNCH
Ragatoni Sausage Casserole

Chkken Quesadilla

Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Srechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Worcester
LUNCH

Ragatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean Quesadilla

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Pineapple Yogurt Stuffed Pepper

"Jerry! The sunscreen! Drop the sun-

screen!"

ACROSS
1 — Hai"
5 Angry look

10 Conceal
1

4

Algerian city

15 Seaweed
16 Film director

Kazan
1 7 Foam rubber toy

company
18 Soda fountain

treats

20 Caravan stop

22 Wedding
announcement
word

23 Make ecstatic

24 Circular objects

26 Turn to the right

27 Swttl cat

30 Getting ready to

bloom
34 Philadelphia

footballers

35 Edges
36 River Sp
37 Excavates

36 Mops
40 Filled tortilla

41 Devoured
42 Thailand,

formerly

43 Guffawed
45 Brain twisters

47 Kiln products

46 Lung filter

49 The fabulous
Garbo

50 Beeper
53 Pur) order

b4 Margarines

56 Sports car

feature

61 Not working

62 Fish-eating bird

63 Afler

64 Floor piece

65 Sly look

66 Turkish official

67 Accounting
period

?

]

DOWN
I Sonny

Territory

Unseen
characler on
The Mary Tyler

Moore Show"
4 Unbelievers

b Woll known
uncte

6 Win the title

conclusively

/ Gawks at

8 Rise and shine

9 Bandleader
Brown

10 Mended
I I Actress Chase
1 2 Reslncl calories

13 Soothe
1 9 Pays attention

to

21 Locality

25 More
impentnent

26 Private eye

27 Fragrant wood
28 -Paoa Doc"

PREVIOUS PUZ2LE SOLVED

nnuuo hdum nwwg
tsBBDH aom® HBua
noointa mociw hour
orararaaniiH raoaswra

RlWOta lOEHOlilH
BSBGU3L1 ntlHM _
HMI4 HUuTlM JimklUM

Hmrania ejmhm roans

(DlDESGHl OQBI1
nranwuw ttoraoucinN
(lONEl UWnW HHESBIJ
UWWW UUMU loMUQI!
raraiflra wanssaamB

O -99Q On'IMI r»«tufr Sy-

Duvalier s

country

29 Urged (on)

30 I obster eater s

protector

31 More than

vexed
32 More

agreeable

33 Candy ot

cookie

35 Zodiac sign

39 I
— a Teenage

Werewolf

40 All

42 Pond scum
44 Director

Premmger
46 Murkier

47 Moralize

49 Valleys

50 Cain s brother

51 Entcc
52 Teenager s

woe
53 Where

Mongolia is

55 Entertainer

Sedgwick
56 Earthen pot

57 Forturoteiier

59 Cookbook ami
60 Beverage wilh

crumoets

Hampshire

LUNCH
Ragatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ham

Berkshire

LUNCH
Ragatoni Sausage Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Julia Child Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Szechuan Beef and Broccoli

Baked Ham
Szechuan Tofu and Broccoli

Night

Copy Frlilo'

Produc i

Produd'
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UMass baseball sweeps Yale and
improves to 8-7 on the season
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stan

Ul Si HAVEN, Conn. — Late

inning rallies were the specials tt

the Massachusetts baseball team

on Saturdav afternoon at Vale

field

The Minutemen squared off with

their counterparts from Yale

Iniversitv in a doubleheader and

came home with a pair of wins.

L Ma \ept the couplet b\

I of 8 J and 7-6. and moved
over 500 for the first time this

•n.

"For the most part I thought

that we played a real good two

games." L Mass baseball coach
Mike Stone said. *A lot of people

contributed, and it was nice to see

to evervone get involved and make
a difference."

Came one was deadlocked at

heading into the top of the

seventh before UMass broke the

game open with six runs (Thru

Morgan singled to start the rally

and »a- replaced by pinch runner

keith Hutchinson Senior co- cap-

tain Seth Kaplan followed with a

single to left-center, and a hustling

Hutchinson beat the throw of Yale

left fielder R.D. DeSantis at third

base. Kaplan also advanced to sec-

ond on the throw

With the No I spot in the order

up. SttM decided to pinch-hit for

Nate Lang with junior Steve

ioorian. On a l-l count

Asadoorian laid down a suicide

•quee/e Hutchinson 'cored easily

from third on the bunt, but when
tale pitcher Matt McCarthy let the

ball get by him. Kaplan scored all

the wav from second to give

I Mass a 4 : lead

"In that situation I wanted 10

put someone up there who I knew

was a good burner. It was nice 10

see it work out." Stone said "Wt
just want to put pressure on the

defense and try to get them to

make mistakes
"

The floodgates quickly opened

alter the squeeze play. After a

strikeout by Shaun Skeffington

Brvan Mazzaferro added a bunt

single to put runners at first and

second Redshirt freshman Scott

Andctson then drove home the

two Minutemen with a double that

increased the I Mass lead to t> j"

Another double by Aaron
Brauiistein. who had lour hits in

jrame one. plated Anderson and

made it 7 2 The scoring finallv

elottd out when a Vale error

allowed Brauiistein to score.

I Mas- held leads of 1-0 and

J I belote Nale knotted the game

in the home half o! the sixth

inning Mike kahnev led off the

inning with single belore |ohn

I Idei MCrifictd pnuh runner

keith Reams to second base.

Reams eventuallv scored on a

two out single by leadol! hitter

Ben lohnstone

freshman reliever lesse Santos

earned the win in relief for the

Minutemen by tossing the final

two innings. The Chelmsford
native spelled starter Travis

\cracka. who left the game after

taking a line drive off his arm in

Turn to BASCBAU page 7

Softball leaves Jersey

with two tourney wins
By Aaron Saykin

Collegion Staff

"— ————————>—————— '

JOS!** D JAV1TCM COUICMN

Bryan Mazzaferro and the Massachusetts baseball team improves their mark to 8-7, going over 500 for the

first time this season.

After sweeping through Saturday's

games, the Massachusetts solthall team

fell short ill a pet feci weekend yester-

day morning during its final contest of

the Princeton Invitational.

With the help of four first inning

home mils. Hofstra » 10- 10) topped

the No Jl Mtnutewonien (15-7) 7-4

and prevented them from earning a

weekend sweep

UMass did respond with three

first-inning runs of its own. but the

living Dutchwomen countered with a

two run second inning that MMd to

be the deciding factor Alter the

Holstra otlensive surge, sophomore

Carrie leffries entered the game in

relief for the Minutewoman and
allowed no hits though the final four

frames.

Despite home runs by Nikki I aessler

and Cherra Wheeler. UMass. who fin-

ished with a 2-1 mark in the

round-robin, could not muster enough

offense to keep pace with living

Dutchwomen
Although somewhat spoiled by the

Holstra deleat. the two win weekend

proved to be rather fulfilling for the

Minutewomen. who received two out-

standing contributions from a plavet

often overshadowed.

More often than not. UMass pitch-

ing ace Danielle Henderson somehow

manages to throw a complete-game

shutout. But every so often, another

pitcher rises to the challenge and mini

ics the remarkable abilitv of her All-

America teammate.

After Henderson blanked

border-state rival Connecticut 2-0 on

Saturday, leffries followed two hours

later with a 4-0 shutout of her own
against the host Tigers.

The Placenta. Calif native struck out

three batters and scattered four hits

through seven innings. The win

allowed her team to finish the first day

ot competition with an unblemished

rd before its showdown with

Holstra.

Second baseman Mandy Galas

anchored the Minutewomen offense

with tluee RBIs Ashelv Bakken alto

added two hits for UMass, which

rolled through the opening day of the

tournament with two phenomenal
pitching performance-

In the first game of the day against

I Com, Henderson nearlv collected

MMd no hitter of the season. The

senior sensation uclded a bloop single

in the fourth inning to Huskic Abby

I ink Despite losing her no-hit bid,

Henderson remained focused and

fanned lb I Conn hitters en route to

one of her finest performances of the

season

Offensively, she was helped by fresh-

man teammate Teri Ronney who col-

lected a hit and an RBI against Huskic

pitcher Megan Biddle

The Minutewomen will enjoy three

da\s ,,(( until their home opener on

Thurssiav. April I UMass is slated to

play a double-header against arch rival

Vermont
Although the team will is waiting to

plav OH us ix-w field located adjacent to

Southwest Residential area. UMass will

compete on its old home field behind

Totman Gym until the new facilitv is

finished some lime during this season.

Minutewomen Notes: During the

team's tup to the Florida State

invitational last week Icflncs became

the I 5th pitcher in school softhall histo-

ry to throw a no-hitter. Henderson also

threw a no-hitter this season against

Georgia during the same road trip.

In addition. Henderson was named
WHMP Athlete of the Week and

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week. The
senior pitching ace also led the

Minutewomen to a landmark 1-0 vic-

tory over defending national champion

Fresno State.

Men's lax loses heartbreaker, 8-7
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Starr

HLMPSTEAD. NY — A years

worth of precious bragging rights

between the Massachusetts and
Hofstra men s lacrosse teams essen

tiallv came down to one possession

on Saturday afternoon at Hofstra

Stadium.

W ith the Living Dutchmen leading

8-7. LMass received one last crack

to knot up the alfair when attack-

man Brad Obloj (who scored

as last goall lost control of

the ball giving UMass possession

with less than a minute remaining in

regulation.

L Mass goalkeeper Chris

Campolettano ran the ball approxi-

mately 20 feet in front of the net

before feeding IT. Benazzi at mid-

field, leading Massachusetts coach

Greg Cannella to call time-out and

set up for the last gasp attempt.

Alter the break in the action, the

Minutemen set up their offensive-

formation with |av Negus handling

the ball near midfield

The senior midfielder tossed the

ball to leremy Guski who subse-

quently lobbed the ball well over the

outstretched stick of |ohn Madigan

on a cross pa-s with 19 ticks

remaining, effectively giving Hofstra

iis fourth win over UMass in its last

five tries

"The team played very well, but

there is no good way to lose,"

Cannella said "You can't tell [the

players) it's okay to lose, because we
play this game to win."

The contest was essentially a tale

of two halves, as the Minutemen
were stifled in the majority of their

efforts in the first frame, as they

trailed 5-2 heading into the locker

room.
Furthermore. Hofstra was able to

execute their attack- minded offense

to their liking, as they outshot

I Mass 24-14 before intermission.

Hofstra midfielder Doug
Shanahan was the first to light up

the scoreboard, as he beat

Campolettano unassisted only 46

second* into the match.

After falling behind

2-0 by the end of the

first quarter. L Mj-
got their first tally early

in the second period

when Rich Kunkel
broke through against

Hofstra keeper Michael

Demeo after a nice

touch pass from lohn

Madigan.

After |oe Ghedian
pushed the Dutchmen
lead back to 2 at VI.
Guski notched his ~ixlh

goal of the season in

between Hofstra s t ,

from Scott Dooley. and

Tom kessler to close out the first

half production.

"I just told the team to come out

and play hard in the second half."

Cannella said. "We weren't shooting

particularly well early, so we told

them to come out and shoot high

and hard, and the opportunities

would come."
The Minutemen

clearly took

Cannella's words to

heart, as they turned

in one of their most
impressive stretches

of the season after

taking the field for

the second time of the

afternoon.

UMass was sparked

by the extraordinary

play of sophomore
attackman Kevin Dell

who played a hand in

three straight goals for

UMass. who earned a

fresh start with a 5-5

standstill with 2:51 to go in the third

quarter.

Dell notched a goal followed by

two assists in the surge that rejuve-

nated the collective psyche of the

Minuteman squad.

COUHTtS* M«D1A

|ay Negus

"We were just working the ball

around better in the second half."

Dell said. "More importantly we
were working harder, and good
things happen when you hustle and

play all out."

The game remained tied at five, at

the end of three quarters, as

Campolettano pitched a shutout in

the period, fending off the three

shots that came his way.

Keith Gabrielli gave the

Minutemen their first lead of the day

at 6-5 with 14:52 to go. as he

launched a shot right in front of the

net which Demeo had no realistic

chance of blocking.

After Gabrielli 's score which came

on a man-up opportunity, the game

became a see-saw battle, as Chad
Fisenhart recorded his second goal

of the game with 11:14 to play,

before Mike Morley scored in one of

the game's most exciting moments

Morley penetrated the defense

after receiving the ball from Don
Little, and knifed his way through

before beating Demeo for a 7-6

I Mass edge.

Morley and the UMass bench
exploded in jubilation, as a

well-stocked UMass cheering section

in the crowd joined in the brief cele-

bration.

That would be the last shining

moment for UMass on the day. as

frank Hocco and Obloj closed out

the scoring and sent the Minutemen

packing with their straight road loss

on the year.

The loss was a particularly tough

pill to swallow because of the impli-

cations of the heated rivalry because

many of the UMass players are from

the I ong Island area.

We'd love to get another chance

at |Hofsira|." Dell said. "Most of us

know each other on these teams, and

there was a lot of trash talk through-

out the game."
UMass will have a chance to

rebound quickly as they host
Baystate rival Boston College on
Tuesday at Garber Field.

UMass women's lax can't compete with Orangewomen
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

BRIAN MCtXHMOTT CCXItOAN

Stephanie Pavlick hit two posts in the

Minutewomen's 11-2 loss to No. 19 Syracuse at the

Carrier Dome Saturday afternoon.

It was just that kind of a day . W ith I 5: 1 9 to go in a

game that was quickly getting out of hand, midfielder

Stephanie Pavlick of the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team put herself in a position to improve on the

9-2 beating they were taking at the hands of No. 19

Syracuse (5-5) Saturday afternoon. She curled around a

collection of Orangewomen to penetrate into the gut of

the SU defense and whipped off a shot that Syracuse

goalie Clothilde Fwing couldn't catch up to.

The ball raced over F.wing's shoulder and for a split

second, the droves of local relatives of the visiting

Minutewomen that came to the Carrier Dome to watch

their kids play thought the slaughter was over. There

was a lot of time still left, and with the deficit cut to 9-5

with the momentum favoring UMass (5-2). there might

have been hope.

However, the shot ricocheted off of the upper right

corner of the side bar of the goal and rocketed harmless-

ly away. Typifying the game, it was the second time that

Pavlick was rejected by the barring on the goal.

The feelings of brief hope escaped as quickly as thev

had come. Before the final second ticked off the clock.

Syracuse had improved their advantage to I 1-2, and

anyone wearing maroon and while just wanted to forget

about the afternoon.

"This was disappointing." I Mass Coach I rancesca

McClellan said. "|Our troubles
| weren't something we

practiced for. Kids weren't executing what (the coaches)

asked them to execute."

Of the entire Massachusetts roster, the only one to

really obtain the coach's praise after the debacle was
junior defender Melissa Miele

Miele, while playing stymieing defense, was the last

Minutewoman to score, beating I wing, who frustrated

UMass with 14 saves on the da\. with a free position

shot at the 6:14 mark in the opening period. It was

Miele's second goal of the young season.

The Massachusetts scoring was opened by senior co-

captain Melissa Anderson with 19:48 to go in the first

half, but by that time, the Orangewomen had already

put three points on the scoreboard, and less than two

minutes later, Syracuse midfielder )enna Szyluk would

fire the team's fourth goal, and the third for her.

"UMass is a really great team, it's just that I think we

played so well that we counteracted it." Szyluk said.

Three other SU players would threaten to record hat

tricks as well. Katrina Hable. Lauren Brady and Erica

Hoffman all scored two goals apiece for the

Orangewomen.
McClellan explained the Massachusetts offensive

woes by saying that no one wanted to step into the spot-

light.

"On our team, players were standing around watch-

ing everybody else do the work," McClellan said.

"Everybody expected somebody else to do the scoring."

The Orange and Blue came out shooting in the sec

ond half as well, adding four goals in the first 10:50 of

the closing period to jack their lead up to seven, 9-2.

Although the groundball count was even, 29-29.

Syracuse obviously had a more game-ready defense,

deterring 1 8 of UMass' 20 shots on the afternoon.

To make matters worse, defenders Colleen Wales and

Shalee Merkle both missed the game and are out indefi-

nitely. Wales injured her knee a week ago in an 8-6 win

against New Hampshire, and was recently diagnosed

with a tear in her anterior cruciate ligament. Merkle

went down while practicing on the artificial turf of

Richard F. Garber Field on Thursday night, and will

most likely miss at least a month.

Both absences are key. and McClellan expressed that

it was necessary that all the players must play better to

fill their voids and compete with ranked teams like

Syracuse and Wednesday's opponent. No. 20 Brown.
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|en Nardi started in goal for UMass this weekend,

and made 1 1 saves in the losing effort.
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UM student names Chhim;

tells of marijuana purchase
^—— ..,„,;;. .una !,• unvunc named "Adam."

Free-for-all in Select Board elec-

tions; students get chance to vote

ly Stocay Shockford and Casey Kan*

Collegian StaH

NORTHAMPTON — UniveiMtv ol Itaatacaa—ttl

freshman lillian Swart/ identified Soklia C fihiin yestcrdav

as one ol three men who entered shooting victim Russell

Bishop's Cashin dorm Man Oct MJ W be* m.u nu.in.i

Swart/ is the tilth witness to testily in the siiininal m.il

of Chhim. the Amherst high school student king HMN
of shooting former I Mass engineering student RaMCH

Bishop The trial is hemg held in 1 1—p iMtl CmM)
Superior Court

The prosecution has alleged that Chhim bought

one-eighth of an ounce ol marijuana the tJtoMMfl ol UM

shooting, returned with another high school student.

Dana Roy, to purchase an additional lour ouncesM "hot

Bishop in the Mck altci an argument about the cost ol the

$1,100 transaction.

Swartz's testimony provided an essential piece ol the

prosecution's argument because it established that Chhim

had been in the room earlier that day K) putcha»c $40

worth of marijuana and that he arranged to return latci

"He was there to purchase MM marijuana, at the MM
I think it was an eighth." Swart/ sau) He MM -hoit

| money |. too Thev started talking about what to do

IC'hhiml indicated he wanted to some hack latei to pur

chase a lot more IChhiml asked if he should call or just

stop by Russ said he should )usi -top by."

Swartz said she had been in the room talking with

Bishop, a casual acquaintance, as he ate chicken wings

and smoked marijuana Bishop otic-red her some marnua

na. but she declined She then heard a knock on the doot

and two Caucasian males named *|»0H* and "Adam

entered with the intent to purchase marijuana. Bishop

said in tcMunonv I ridav that he did not remember telling

marijuana to anyone named "Adam."
"

I 'hey were short the amount Russell had asked, but

the deal went through anyways." Swartz said "Russell

and I continued to talk and he apologized for doing that

| the transaction! in front of me
" ....

Approximately I 5 minutes later. Swartz said she heard

another knock on the door and a male with a dark com-

plcvioti entered the room, wearing a black cap and a

white shirt with black and yellow stripes on the arm. His

name was Sokko or "Sakko," she said

Swart/ then paused during her testimony and pointed

lo the defense table, identifying Chhim as the man she

had met that afternoon.

Defense atlorncv loseph franco challenged Swartz s

leslimoin while questioning Trooper Carol Zullo. a fin-

gerprint expert from the Massachusetts State Police

Zullo had finger printed a first-floor emergency exit

door, the door knob and the left door jamb of Bishop s

room and $^7 1 in cash discovered in Bishop's possession.

None ol the linger and palm prints — including those

lound on three S20 bills believed to be used in marijuana

transactions - belonged to Chhim Zullo said.

I he defense also challenged UMass police detective

Brian Narkewic/. the investigator who assembled the

photo arravs | ranco believes are "unduly suggestive

,

Earlier in the trial. Franco submitted a motion to sup-

press identification testimonies involving the photograph-

ic arravs because thev included Asian-looking pictures.

even though each witness described the assailant as

Hispanic Chhim is Cambodian and Franco argues the

arrays suggested the assailant was Asian

ludge ludd Carhart denied the motion last Tuesday.

Hying that the arravs were "completely lair " Since then.

witness identification based on the photographic arrays

Turn to THAI poo© 3

By Jill Carroll

Collegian StaH

I. lections, as prolific in March as

mudpuddles. are once again sum

moning students to the polls today

io \ote lor positions in the Town

of Amherst.
There are two Select Board seats

up tor grabs but with five candi-

dates, it will be up to the WMn U
determine who does and does not

find a seat on the Board

\farjorie R. Crossman. a retired

nurse practitioner and resident of

Amherst for 79 years, decided to

run for the Select Board partly

from encouragement and partly

from a desire to see some changes.

Crossman said she would like to

see the posters that cover bus stops

and other areas removed, as well

as garbage in the streets

"The streets are not clean like

they used to be." Crossman said.

"I'm running on a platform of com

mon sense and accountability
."

Crossman has a hand in politics

as a Town Meeting member and as

pari of the Citi/ens Accountability

Committee She also volunteered

in the Town Manager's office and

Town Clerk's office and is presi-

dent of the Boys Club

Crossman said if elected, her

decisions would be primarily based

on the permanent residents of

Amherst but she understands the

student's point of view after work-

ing as a nurse at Amherst College

and Mount Holvoke College.

Paul DiBenedetto could not be

reached for comment after seveial

calls and leaving messages at his

place of business. His home num-

ber was unavailable However in a

March 14 Amherst Bulletin article,

DiBetMdettO ^aid he decided to run

to contribute lo ihc community

While not having any political

experience, DiBenedetto said in

the Bulletin that he has heard

about the issues that concern

Amherst residents liom working in

the community as an electrician.

One thing DiBenedetto said in

the article he would like to do. is

get things done in Amherst govern

mem quicker

Prudencio Gome/ Sr decided to

make a run for one of the two open

Select Board seats to bring a more

diverse representation of groups _
the Board.

"A lot of people are not repre-

sented." Gomez said. "The town is

taking care of the senior citizens

and the small children but they

don't do anything for the popula-

tion in between."

The local business owner has

Turn to TOWN, page 2

Students can

vote in SW
I lections arc being held in

Amherst today lor several portion*

but the onlv two contested arc the

Select Board and Redevelopment

\uthontv

Polls will be open from noon to 8

p in all across Amherst Polling

in University of

Massachu- Soul h west

Residential Area will be open for

precincts 4A and I0A.

\A hether living in a residence haU

or renting an apartment in Amherst,

anyone can vote as long as they fit

voter regk*»oon criteria

The criteria includes being: a US.

citizen, at least IS- years-old and

not registered in another kkatk>i

But Diiec toi ot commuter
Services loanne Levenson said stu-

dent-voter turnout could be low.

The past couple of veers we've

had students from the Select Board

|but there I is not a student this year.

Nobodv is campaigning in the

Residence HaOs." Levenson said.

However. she said

student-voter turnout was high, it

would be an unexpected exception

to the rest of the country

— lilltarrvU

ANC looks

for answers

in S.Africa
By Andrew Sal. Icy

Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — South

Africa's haves will have to do more

for its have-nots in the post

Mandela era. Deputy President

Thabo Mbeki warned Saturday as

he unveiled the ruling party's cam-

paign platform.

"Selfishness. . and disregard for

the interests of the broader commu-

nitv are threatening our hard-won

freedom," Mbeki told 1.000 guests

at a theater north of Johannesburg

where he launched the ruling

African National Congress' "elec-

tion manifesto."

When Mbeki wins the president

in the lune 2 elections, as he is \ir

tually assured of doing, he will

inherit the leadership ol a country

with vast disparities between the

wealthy few — most of them whites

— and the millions of blacks who

remain impoverished Mbeki sue

ceeds Nelson Mandela, whose

administration marked the flftl

stage of South Africa's transfoim.i

tion from white rule to a multira-

cial democracy

In a speech Saturday in the

coastal city of Durban. Mandela

heralded some of the accomplish

ments achieved since he won the

countrv's lust all-race elections in

1994, including the deliver) ol

drinking water to 5 million more

South Africans.

But Mandela, who is retiring

after the lune 2 elections. MM
much remains to be done

•Reconstruction brings even

greater challenges than defeating

apartheid." Mandela told foreign

dignitaries at an "African

Renaissance Festival."

While Mandela has preached rec-

onciliation and has not twisted the

collective arm of whites to rectify

wrongs of the past. Mbeki is

expected to be tougher as he takes

the country into its second stage of

transformation.

-We will build on the founda-

tions that have been laid... to

achieve faster progress towat.l- I

better life for all." Mbeki said. The

ANC will be decisive in dealing

with those who fail the people."

It's a theme Mbeki has been hit-

ting with growing insistence.

though he has been short on

specifics. One option could include

imposing heavier taxes on the coun-

try's top wage-earners.

Earth Day event closes

streets to Amherst cars

By Jl Carrol

Cokoian Staff

At their most beautiful

Two students find a qutet moment down by the campus pond yesterday afternoon.

AMHF.RST— On the eve of Amherst

elections that will change the composi-

tion of the Select Board, its members

discussed warrant articles going before

Town Meeting and closing North

Ph ssant Strep for Earth Pay

The budgets of various items ranging

from Community Services to the build

ing a new golf course were approved leal

night The budgets will have to go before

Town Meeting in April for final

approval.

The approval was a particularly heavy

weight off the Board's shoulders after a

million dollar debt was projected for fis

cal year 2000 and over $600,000 in

requests for funding could not even be

factored into the budget Board mem
ben had been trying hard to shrink vari

ous department's budgets and have lis-

tened to individuals from many groups

pleading for their cause to receive fund-

ing.

One request for funding that was not

included in the budget was for a Special

Needs Director for Leisure Service-

Supplemental Education (LSSF.) A peti-

tion was brought before the Board last

night to alkiw the funding for the peti-

tion in the operating budget

The director would organize and

'mate activities fat special need*

individuals. They would maintain pro-

primarily the Open Arms project

which pairs local Modems with special

needs students, that will be kising then-

funding in kme
"The Special Needs Director would

be a reeowi ! "tn<-' r

groups | on what is meant by full inclu-

sion |of special needs individuals in the

community )." said Gail Garrabrants. a

Hadley resident and member of the advi-

sory board of the Open Arms Project.

The Board said the position was

worthwhile but the money just wasn't

there

-This was the most difficult thing for

me to not include in the budget." said

Town Manager. Barry Del Castilho

The problem is "too many people

chasing too little money." said Board

Member Flomer cowle on his last

night as a Board member Cowle* is not

seeking re-election.

V.hile the Board has had to turn

down mam requests when it comes to

money, they were able to say yes' when

it comes to the other kind of greenery

TumtoaOARD page 2

U S . claims Serbs still Russia protests NATO airstrikes
*_^ . »_/ wa^w»« M. - h.„„

engage in genocide crime
By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press

WASHING rON t Kf) The

Clinton administration accused the

Serbs yoterda] of engaging in geno-

cide against ethnic Albanians in

Kosovo .nul said Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic could be tried

as a war criminal

'We abhor the ethnic cleansing

that is now occurring in Kosovo."

Vice President Al Gore told

reporters in Chicago on a fund-rais-

ing trip.

I thnic Albanians are being dri-

ven from then homes, forced to flee

their country in large numbers and

in man) Mew arc being murdered in

cold Mood," Gore said.

At the State Department.
spokesman lames P. Rubin said

Milosevic s tactics amount to

crimes against humanity.''

We do believe that ethnic

cleansing is going on. We do believe-

that there are houses burning. And

we do believe that this is a cam-

paign of forced expulsion." Rubin

said.

He accused Serb military and

police forces of "abhorrent and

criminal action on a maximum
scale." Rubin also detailed execu-

tions of ethnic Albanian school-

teachers, a negotiator and editor

and hundreds of unarmed civilians.

Administration officials pledged,

meanwhile, that the NATO offen-

sive would go on and denied that

the allies' attacks on the Serbs had

prompted Belgrade to retaliate

against ethnic civilians.

We had every reason to believe

that they had both the intent and

the capability to conduct massive

offensive operations that would

have been conducted with or with

out NATO airstrikes." Rubin said.

With the American public about

evenly divided in its opinion of the

NATO assault, the administration

gave no ground either on the mis-

sion or that it holds Milosevic

accountable for the havoc among

Kosovo's civilian population.

"As a politic 1 matter, it is clear

Turn to SERBS, page 2

By ludith Ingram

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Angry lawmakers on

Saturdav demanded an immediate halt

to NATO airstrikes on Yugoslavia and

called for upgrading Russia's military

preparedness and freezing the START II

nuclear amis reduction tivan

President Bori* Yeltsin and his

deputies meanwhile searched for ways

to support Yugoslavia without being

drawn deeper into a conflict with the

West.

Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov and

Defense Minister Igor Sergevev joined

lawmakers in demanding an end to the

bombing, but they said Russia could not

risk a military confrontation with

NATO.
Sergevev said that Russia "on no

account must slide into confrontation,

much less drag t itself) into any military

adventures."

Ivanov echoed that, telling the lower

house of parliament, (lie State Duma,

that Russia would not act rashly or

threaten a military response to the

NATO strikes.

"Those who expect Russia to act on

impulse and retaliate with similar steps

(to NATO's) are mistaken." he said in

response to the proposal by some

deputies that the Russian army be put

on a higher state of combat readiness.

The proposal was later dropped. The

Duma voted %<> to 4. with two absten

tions. to condemn the NATO attacks

The resolution, which has no binding

power on the government, also called

for improving Russia's military pre-

paredness, including "elaborating mobi-

lization and operative plans." and tem-

porarily putting aside the START II

treatv.

It also called for an emergency meet-

ing of the U.N. General Assembly. In a

separate resolution, the Duma voted to

cut off its own ties with NATO.

Today we witness how the 19 most

powerful countries are using modern

weapons to annihilate" Yugoslavia,

Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov

told the Duma. He called on the Ru Man

government to break the United Nations

arms embargo against Yugoslavia.

Yet in its weakened state. Russia is in

no position to directly confront the West

despite Moscow's anger over the strikes

Russia is no longer a major military

power, and needs Western financial help

to revive its crippled economy.

Aside from angry rhetoric, the govern-

ment so far has concentrated on largely

symbolic actions and expressions of soli-

darity with Yugoslavia — leaving the

door open for Russia to serve as a medi-

ator in the conflict

In a letter to Yugoslavia's President

Slobixlan MBowvfc, Yeltsin pledged the

support of the Russian government to

the people of Yugoslavia and support for

decisive talks concerning the war-like

BCtt ol NATO." the Kremlin said

Saturday.

The Duma resolution reflects the

souring relations between the United

States and Russia, which are at their

lowest level since the end of the Cold

War. One casualty of the rift appears to

be the START II treaty, which both

Ivanov and Sergeyev had urged the

Duma to ratify in spite of the NATO
airstni

The lower house, the State Duma,

had agreed to set the debate on the king-

delayed agreement for I rulav But the

Duma on Saturday called on Yeltsin to

temporarily withdraw the START II

treaty from consideration, where he had

sent it tor ratitication.

Meanwhile, protesters staged a third

day of rallies Saturday outside the

American and British embassies in

Moscow. About 2.000 protesters, many

of them elderly people, gathered near

the U.S. Fmbassv. where Communist

leader Zyuganov and other speakers

assailed the attacks against Yugoslavia.
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An Karth Day celebration was given

the go ahead, as long as business own-

ers agree 10 dOM pa" of North lleasant

Street foi an hour M April 2 j tor a

parade

IK- section ol MMd *Nm will have

root* lot emcigciicy vehicles, is

between Hillock Street and Amity

Street in the center of Amherst The

event. which U the culmination of a

week i.l I atih Dav MM is intended to

get people to "give u 'ul * a break
"

\ an Kayivoi. a member ol the Amherst

F.arth Day Committee planning the

event, wants individuals to use skate-

boards, bicycles or even unicycles to

reduce emissions.

"We're not saying to drop your cat

over a cliff," Kaynur said, just find altei

rate means ol transportation

But Board Chairperson Brian Harvey

was hesitant to spend money lot police

to block off the street.

"I have to say I'm not eager to be

\pending the taxpayers mone\ lo stitisi

di/e |thc event]. "
I larvey said.

;

town

t MCOiaMorr .

'

After winter must come spring

Signs of a new season were around campus yesterday afternoon. Look tor more fine weather today

serbs
continued from page t

that Slobodan Milosevic bear* responsibility tor

the event- that led to war crime* in Croatia.

Bosnia and BO* k I vent- in Kosovo obvi-

ou-lv are being directed from Belgrade Rubin

said in suggesting the V lent could

be charged by an international tribunal anJ '.ice a

lifetime prison -entente.

There are indicator- genocide is unfolding in

so. Rubin said alter Secretary of State

bright received a detailed report

Sunday from Ha-him Thaci. who headed the

Albanian delegation that approved proposal

a settlement in K

We have -een credible reports that four

prominent ko-ovar Mbanian leader- have been

executed bv the Serbs. Rubin -aid. Thev includ

ed I'ehmi \gani. a member of the Mbanian nego-

tiating group and Baton Haxhiu. editor in chiel

ha Duore. the \lbanian-language new -paper

in Pristina. the capital of ko-ovo Rubin -aid

Thaci told Mbright Yugoslav army police

unit- and paramilitary groups were killing civil-

ian- and burning house*, the fighting had spread

to the cities — he described Pristina a- like a

dead eitv — and that his sense was the

Albanians were overwhelmed. Rubin

The gravest -ttuation. from his perspective.

wa« the tatc ot 20.000 people taken from the

Drenica region. Rubin said The refugee-, mo-tlv

women and children, were being held in what he

called a kind of concentration tamp in a muni-

tion- factory, and he wa- concerned thev were

being held a- hostages or human -hield-. the

spokesman related

W e are not going to stand by and let that

action occur with impunitv. Rubin -aid

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon echoed

Rubins concern, saving NATO hit at lea-t one

column d Yugoslav militarv vehicle-, hut the ta-k

ol attacking Serb army and police farce* is being

complicated becau-c Serb- are using refugee- a-

human -hield-

continued from page 1

had extensive experience man-

aging a- well as with govern-

ment but said he did not wish to

get into the spccitics of his

political experience.

He ha- had experience man-

aging people through a variety

ol iob- including opening manu-

lac lining lacilities for several

companies m Puerto Rico and

owning various businesses

Gonei'i experience i*

backed up bv hi- education. He
ha- received a degree in

mechanical engineering and a

ester's degree in management
tiotn Cambridge Lniversity in

Bo-lon

II elected, he has plan* for

change that include students.

1 m have to gel the town

and the Lniversity to really

talk." Gome/ said. "They need

10 realise the students are

adult- and have rights."

To avoid future problems
between Amherst and the

Inivet-itv of Massachusetts
Come/ said the town needs to

ttnd a self-sustaining industry

or business.

xmher-t should "be self-suf-

ticient and not depend only on

the University."

Eva Schiffer. the only incum

bent running for the Select

Board, said her experience on

the Board is just what makes

her a good candidate.

It'- a long learning process."

-he -aid of being on the Select

Board
She said she feels the most

important thing for a Board
member to do is keep an open

mind and weigh each side of an

i--ue carefully.

But the Board is not the only

place Schiffer has served in

Amher-t government. She was

also on the finance Committee

for three years. She started her

work in government on a com-

mittee to move the dog pound

to where it is currently located.

In dealings with UMass.
Schiffer is a former German
teacher at UMass and says she

wishes students were more
involved in Amherst govern-

ment.

"We have 2.000 student vot-

ers in Amher-t and the level of

interest is minimal." said

Schiffer who also participates

in the Problem Solving

Partnership to address prob

lems between UMass and the

town. "Participation has not

gone up. We regret it."

Carl Seppala. who has

attended the ma)oritv ol Select

Board meetings over the past

year, offers experience with

both Amherst government and

college student*.

The elected member ol the

Amherst Redevelopment
Authority and member of Town
Meeting and the Parking

Garage Building Committee.

Seppala came to Amherst via

the college town Athens.

Georgia.

Seppala said he enjoys the

student's presence in Amherst.

"We always have to keep in

mind to make this always be a

place the students would want

to come to school," Seppala

said.

After sitting through count-

less Select Board meetings.

Seppala said he has learned that

an open mind is the most valu-

able asset a Board member can

have.

He said it is important to bal-

ance the different points of

view on an issue.
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Couch Potatoes

T &401&

SPALDING

Name MQ FQAge HeM« WeiflW

Cay State Z*

Shirt Sue M L XL XXL

Your usual

a dnnks. pizza a remote

E ma.. MomeTown Newspaper

.

Have you played -n Haajw b^off Q No Q Vat RofYears Student Q No Q Yea School

C^r^^l!!eV^ _ R^la^luaW, Q H^ School Q Coaa^Jr Cceag. Q S*T*-Pro/Pro

Player S^nature — —

Restricted Divisions:

Q Wee Wonders Q Bomb Squad

(age10aundera«of9/lfM) (High School 15 - 18 aa of B/1/9B)

Q Play Ground Kings Q
(age 11 A 12 a* of 9/1/99)

by no

3S>)

PLAYER THREE

Q Run - N • Gun:

(age 13* 14 aa of 9/1/99)

Q Chariots of fire:

(Wheelchair)

Nejni

ArtO'P^s

MQ F Q Age

city

HOKjhl JMatpf

zv

SrwlSize M L XL XXL REGISTRATION FEES:

Home Phone Email. HomeTown Newspaper

Have you played m Ha>gis before?Q No Q Yea RofYears Student Q No Q Yea • School

C
Q̂̂ tta

e1pKe Q P-aclaapue/lM-. Q H^, School Q Coaaga/Jr CoSag. Q S^PrcVPro

Player Signature 1
——>

Poetmerfced by April 6, 1ff9 $17/per»on

Late Registration accepted until 4/16A39...$20/peraon

Poatmarhed by April 13. 1999. band deMoered entries to

Haigis Hoopla office accepted until April 19. 1999

PAYMENT INFORMATION:

PLAYER FOUR (OPTIONAL) Z3
Nrtr.-.-

Artflff-vv

M _ F Q Age Height

.

Cay

Shirt Size M L XL XXL

Z*>

Mail check/money order, payable to Haigis Hoopla.

with registration to:

Haigis Hoopla

16 Curry Hicks Building

University of Massachusetts

Amherst. MA 01003 -1820

Home Phone
.

E man MOflRajToWtfi "WWSPaapaK _

Have you played at He** before?Q Ho Q Yea RofYaars Student Q No Q Yea School

<^[^C£?n££L Q Raelaagiiaflars Q High School Q CoSaga/* Coaaga Q Serni-PTO/Pro

Player Signature ________________——

I OFFICE USE ONLY: ]

Team #:

Division:

Date Payment:

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
<^rj> r^_^f <33^<^C>

&£&&

"""""""""""""""'""'
*RETURN AVpriOsTIONrTO^OOM 5 AT CURRY HICKS

Studying hard or hardly studying?
Ron Farrar, a junior environmental design major, sits on the Campus Center steps yesterday afternoon.

trial

continued from poge I

has been the defenses primary focus

throughout the trial.

But yesterday it was prosecutor

David Ross who focused on the

photographic arrays as Dei.

Sarkcvviv./ summarized each arrav's

content, di^u^cd 10 whom each

array was shown and recounted the

identifications made bv the witness-

es.

\arkewicz also diM-u>sed his own
observations the night of the shoot-

ing. When he arrived on the scene.

Narkewic/ stepped oil the elevator

and immediatelv observed "green

vegetable matter" on the floor,

which he believed to be marijuana.

He followed the trail of marijuana

10 Bishop's room, collecting it as he

walked. There he found technicians

from the Amherst I ire Department

working en Bishop, who was laving

on the floor.

On \ov. 18. Naikewic/ scirched

Chhim's room in his parent's hou*c

at lb Amherst Crossing. There, he

recovered a black hat frum the top

shelf of Chhim s closet, a plastic

bag containing marijuana, and a

plastic Powerade bottle "modilied

in a wav consistent with a home-

made pipe, also referred to as a

bong
"

The trial continues at 4 a.m.

today and will last until 4 p in it ll

evpected to end tc>mi>

Russia Premier To Go to Belgrade
By GEORGE JAHN
Associated Press

Bl I GRADF. Yugoslavia —
Ground attack jets took off for

Kosovo on Mondav as part of NATO's

evp.ir.ded attacks on the Serb (MOM
earning out a scorched earth policv"

in the separatist province

While tens of thousands of ethnic

Albanian refugees flooded neighbor-

ing countries specialized A- 10

Warthog" planes were spotted tak-

ing off from Aviano Air Base in north-

ern Italy. The A- 10 is a low- and slow

living tank -killer aucridithal could be

used to Mtike Serb ground forces.

Air raid sirens blared Monday
evening in Belgrade, the Yugoslav

capital, and two detonations shook

Pancevo. sj\ miles kg the north, mark-

ing the beginning of a sixth night ol

bombing
As new atrocities were reported in

Kosovo Russia s prime minister

announced he was going to the

Yugosluv capital of Belgrade on a

peace deal, and rallies tor and against

the airstrikes took place in London.

New York. Prague and other oWm
NATO ipuaaamen Air Commodore

David Wilbv »jid the latest air attack-

targeted Serb and Yugoslav unit-

involved in atrocitie- in Kux
province in Serbia, the main republic

in Yugoslavia.

There are indications genocide i-

unfolding in Ko- I lames P

Rubin, the State Department
spokesman, citing repoit- d sunimarv

executions and people being forced

from their homes at gunpoint

Wilbv sj,d VATO had received

reports that lehmi \gani. an ethnic

Albanian negotiator at recent peace-

talks m I ranee wa- executed' on

Sundav and that others had gone into

hiding.

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

l n i i I »

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Theyconquered
everything butdeath.
|«M wnrlil ruli is like Alexander the C.reai. Tutankhamen and )uhus Caesar have all had one thing in

common: the past They're snick in it It makev more vense to follow a ruler who has oinquered

death, .and a world leader who promises ro someday rule rhc world through |»eaie.

Jesus Christ is that ruler. He claimed to be («>d, was crucified for our sins, and then rose bodily

from the grave. And he promises to return to rule over the earth For a free article on

this remarkable person and his relevance for vour lite, call I -8IH1 ] M M ,s

Paid for b> friends of UMasv and Campus Crusade for Christ

Come Visit our table

attheCampus Center
Concourse Today

J*
l-8CK>236-9238

News Briefs
I AM I WSINC. Mich (AP) — A

riotOUl crowd of about V000 people

gathered around an apartment com-

plex close to the Michigan State cam-

pus shortlv after the Spartans lost to

Duke Saturday in basketball's Einal

I OUI

At least two fires and an over-

turned car were reported. Campus
police Capt Ton> Kliebecker said the

department ~ent its riot unit in to

quell ihe crowd that had gathered

round the Cedar Village apartment

complex.

Kliebecker said he's heard of at

laaal two arrests made by campus

police

"Right now. we're just trying to

move crowds We can't keep up with

it." he said

When asked if there were anv

problems _n I ast I ansing police dis-

patchei said "Major problems We're

under a state of emergency right now.

Chat's all we know

At least one student was injured

He was climbing up a traffic light

pole and he fell.

I he Spartans' season came to an

end Satuiday night to heavily favored

IXike The Spartans managed to give

the top ranked Devils a challenge

before falling 68-62.

I 0N0 BKACH. Calif. - A rocket

roared off a convened oil platform

floating in the equatorial Pacific

Saturday in the first test of an inter-

national venture's oceangoing satellite

launch svstem.

The Lkrainian- and Russian-built

Anit >SI rocket carried a dummy
satellite as it lifted off from the

Odv»sev a self-propelled platform

stationed I 400 miles south of

Hawaii

tueled bv kerosene and liquid oxy-

gen, the three-stage rocket ignited

and engulfed the platform in a cloud

of smoke, then rapidly hurdled

toward -pace About an hour later,

the satellite separated from the third

taaaj at an altitude of 1,200 miles

and continued on toward its planned

ixisition 23.000 miles above Earth

Sea launch Co s inaugural launch

was conducted from mission control

on the accompanying ship Sea

I auiuh Commander.
I icrvthing looks good right at the

moment." Sea launch president and

general manager Allen Ashy said from

the ship Company officials watched

bv satellite video link to l.ong Beach,

home pon for the two vessels.

The launch was delayed more than

three hours by minor problems with

support equipment. The company, cit-

ing cautiousness, had already pushed

it back one dav

DOW MRS CROVI III (AP) —

There were tears and expressions

pain on all sides when a jury of

United Methodist ministers decided

to suspend one of their own for bless-

ing the "holy union" of two Chicago

men
Now church leaders must decide

what to do about a divide that some

say only grew deeper when the guilty

verdict against the Rev. Gregory Dell

was read late Friday.

After two long days of testimony.

10 of 13 pastors - many of them
friends of Dell — found him guilty of

disobeying a church law that bans

same-sex unions in the United

Methodist Church.

His suspension goes into effect lulv

5. putting Dell's 30-year career as a

Methodist minister on hold

Dell, who hadn't expected such a

harsh sentence, said he was disap

pointed by a ruling he thinks was

based on "a kind moralistic rigidity

and legalism that shuts people out."

"The church has made a statement

today, but it has not made the final

word." Dell said outside the

Methodist church in the Chicago sub

urb of Dow net- Crove wheie the dial

took pl.in

McthorJitt pastors ill several stales

including Calilorma. Nevada ami

Iowa, are brief siniil.ii ORW
Bui Dell • the Hist lo tesi

the church's same sex union h.m

which went into cflecl m \ugust

one month before Dell ptoriow

the commitment ccicinoisv ol Kail

Reinhardl and Keith I ccaim

eight vear tnembei .it Dell »

Broadway I mud Methodist Church

on Chicago's North Side

Ihe |uiv sjid Dell's suspension

could he- lifted it hi sisMis a stutetlieni

promising lo ohev the ban ot il

church officials decided 10 ic-und ihc

ban. Dell «aid fie wouldn't

"I will tuit abandon lh

bian. bisexual and

transgendeied persons m SB)

toral care a anv othei wiroup that

our socictv decides to inaiginali/e out

of tear or ignorance laid Dell.

whose congregation is a third ,

lesbian.

Not quite above the ocean...

A sea gull soars above campus yesterday morning

»-*»,» »

Political Advertisement

Don't Forget

to Vote
Tuesday March 30, 1999

Pruddy Gomez
Select Board

A Voice

for Change

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITEE TO ELECT PRUDENCIO GOMEZ
Doris Mundo, Treasurer

36 Western Lane

Amherst, MA 01002
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History repeats in Kosovo

Tuesday, March 30, 1999

Letters to the Editor

In
an attempt to explain his

actions, last week, the Seihun

Presides!. Slobodan Milosevic

wa- reported as saying that the

Serbian state could not tolerate a rev-

olutionatv HaM on its border.

Ironicell) thi« is _^^^^_^^____^_^_^^__
precisely what the

"~
""T"

tmpei i the "The people being

^;;" UT™ attacked generally

i neari> become more angry
ears before

,
. i •

s.a.t world and aggressive, seeking

to exact revenge on the

perpetrators

\ ujioslavia are a complete and total

mistake

I here is a pervasive belie! among

government and military ottiaal> that

airstrikes will demoralize a popula

tion. but in fact what happens k i^t

the opposite The

\v ar I
- he was

sneaking about the

in o I u 1 1 o n a r >

In lune HU
the definitive

events that led up

to World War I land b> default

World War II t ironically began to

unfold in Serbia Although diched I

believe that it s true that "History

II itsell
." \nd as I helplessly

watch this "military action" in

to. it appears that there is defi-

nite potential for "historv to repeal

itsell." in more ways than one

When I lirst heard about the

. \ TO" plans for a mili-

tarv action in Kosovo. I was phv -i^jI

Iv sickened It seems blatantly appar

ent to me thai U.S. aerial assaults in

Kmil\ Ira>k

people being

attacked generally

become more
angry and aggres-

sive, seeking to

cvaa revenge on

the perpetrators

Thev become
more unified -

willing lo sj^ 1

1

lice their live- lot

the preservation

p| their country

This has been

proven tn even war that has used air

raids in this MM)
I j»t week, on a private Serbian

entertainment television channel

called Pink, the movie "Twins" with

Arnold Schwarzenegger was
empted bv "lhe Battle lor

hi epis about the defeat of

bv lurks in the 14th century

This demonstrates the prevalence ol

nationalistic sentiment that is embed-

ded in the Serbian cultural memory
This deep-rooted cultural eon-

-c lousness is something that we as

Americans have absolutely no con

cept of. Yet. another leason why I

believe that the U.S. government

should not have been so hasty in

oidering assaults on Serbia. We sun

plv do not and cannot easily under-

sold the situation of a people who

aie still bitter about a defeat that took

place over buu years ago.

President Clinton, himself, admit

ledlv said that he didn't know much

about Jugoslavia, but that he was

leading up on the area.'

Although many IS senators, trcnii

both parties, have expressed their

doubts about sending American pilots

to Kosovo, they still voted to send

them, lohn McCain, an Arizona

Republican who supported the attack,

explained this uncertainty "Congress

and the American people have good

•n to fear that we are heading

toward another permanent garrison

III MrMM m a Balkan country

where our mission is confused and

our exit strategv a complete MMMT)
This statement sounds eerily like

that of the doubts that were later

admitted bv governmental officials

concerning the \ letnam War
It has also been acknowledged by

I. S olficials that our involvement

could affect the broader relationship

between Russia and the Lnited

thev are still willing to pro

ceed I his arrogance on the part ol

our government is absolutely aina/ing

to me While we are basicallv the only

super power in the world at this

point, throughout history, all dvnus-

ties have crumbled Our high and

mightv position is bound to tall at

some point.

The hmm Soviet Union is in polit-

ical and economic upheaval right

now There is also a verv strong mill

i.ik ptcsciicc within the government

I his tedious posiiion is not something

that should be messed with One false

move, internallv or externally, could

prove (O be latal These unstable ele

ments were also present in lieiinanv

on the eve o! World War II. when the

Nazi party came to |x>wei

I realize that the I S is laced with

a difficult moral dilemma, but these

typM ol atrocities also are and have

been happening elsewhere in the

world. As a concerned citizen. I must

ask "Why are we choosing to gel

involved here ' HaM have been ter

rible things happening in Rwanda and

we basically have done nothing. In

Mghanistan. there is gender

apartheid which has prevented

women from getting medical care, in

turn causing an enormous number of

unnecessary deaths Not only have we

not become involved there, but we

actually had a hand in bringing the

preeOM government to power. But ol

MMM. we rarely hear anything about

that.

What the Serbians are doing in

Kosovo is absolutely abhorrent, but

they did not invent ethnic cleansing.

And the countries who are assisting

the U.S. in launching these attacks on

Serbia — Italy. Germany. Britain, and

I ranee do not have the most spot

less historical records in terms of

humanitarian atrocities.

I agree that something should be

done to slop what is going on.

although I don't think it can be

stopped with military power (espe-

cially air power) alone. As we have

been shown in the past, without

ground forces nothing significant can

be- accomplished l"his would mean a

lull Hedged commitment by the I s

— a deep quagmire Irom which I am
alraid we would have a very difficult

tune getting out ol

While we believe that the world is

lor the most part tn a state of tran-

quility, it is strangely reminiscent ol

the state of Kurope at the start of

World War I. Today in Hoc) once

again in the Balkaans. the stage is

Mtj I here is a very real potential for

a major worldwide conflict that

everyone seems to be ignoring

.,/>• I rusk U u Collegian stuff

member.

Reading blues

Jason VViesen

For vears I have been unable to solve a dilemma I

perhaps have always had in my mind Why i> it

that 1 become instantly engrossed in a book a

friend recommends to me to read, yet when it

school work. I look at reading books es a

-lant torture'
1

Often the biggest challenge in Teading for class is not

understanding a book's messages, but lim|

awake enough hours to complete it. On rare occasions

when I read a book for pleasure. I can go hours with

out eating or even moving. Yet. for class. I constantlv

fidget when reading and mindlessly snack on foods.

Such an intense contradiction in my opinion on read-

ing have led me to compare the differences between

how I approach books in these two situations I looked

h.ut my life and very rarely remember

looking forward to reading

Mv percepiiost at" reading has basically

been as a requirement, littered with dead-

lines scanning lor paper topics and ana-

Ivzing form Net. even with my aversion

eading in high school and college. I

have persisted and worked for an English

degree Perhaps then, it is the different

experiences I have reading books outside

c la-

in the past lew months, my best friend

has recommended two books to me.

Never once did they make me sleepy or

bored but instead I was annoyed when I

had to stop reading I did not have to

constantlv analyze the book, but instead could relax

within its fictional world and read it as purely a work

irt

This leads me to believe that it is not the books that

bother me I loved those two books and always feel

there are books I read in classes that I should have

emoved more Instead. I feel it is the structure of my

id that have deterred me from readings which I

know I can love.

W hen I approach a book for class, my mind does not

relax because in order for me to write a paper or to be

prepared for a test on the book. 1 must be alert to

everything This for me creates stress when combined

with the prospect of grades, and in turn makes me read

not for enjoyment, but to complete an assignment and

earn a grade

Now. of course, if grades are truly unimportant lor

me. I should just ignore them, right? As much as I

would love to do so. I cannot, for grades translate into

a job. which then becomes money. 1 simply cannot read

or write every day. unless I am making money to keep

mvself from poverty

Thus, these feelings of stress, the need tor good

grades to get a job later on. and all the competitiveness

this fosters are what I come with to any given clasc

Moreover, the material I have read for discussion most

likelv was filled with bouts of sleep and boredom, not

Doonesbury Flashbacks

because ol the book but because of all these underlying

teehngs about earning my degree

Unfortunately, in this semester and the previous one.

I have become so JaSiaaaactM of the constant struc-

ture of earning grades and then earning money, that I

have nearlv ceased doing the homework Th;

because I knowinglv cannot relax the way I want to M
anv time during homework nor do I have the desire to

live in the capitalist world of stress and money after

graduation this May
nstantlv find myself rejecting homework in favor

Of five hours of deep conversation or of writing a fan-

al poem I MM wish that those same convc

tions about a book mv best friend and I have could be

translated into class.

To achieve that same atmosphere m a class, though.

I would have to be comfortable with mv

classmates No. not just in a way in

which we can respect each others' opin-

ions, but in a way that they are my
acquaintances I certainly do not wish to

be friends with all my classmates, but I

know that after just a few hours of talk

with new people I meet. I feel immensely

more relaxed.

But. I would also have to not be con-

cerned with money and the stress that it

causes, which no class can help me
with I have had some fine professors

here, but no matter how hard they try.

they cannot make me ignore the

inevitable stress of earning money in a job I most like-

ly will never truly love.

It seems, then, that my problems in classes are verv

similar to those in the job world. Both involve often

high amounts of stress, deadlines, and the constant

goal is to eventually earn money None of these will

make me happy: instead they get in the way of all the

things that appeal to me.

Thus. I feel the onlv way to eliminate all of these

stresses I dislike so much would be for America to

stop focusing on money and competition and instead

focus on personal well- being and happiness, not

monev
However, living in a country obsessed with pro>

and capitalism. I will likely never see a time when I

can do things to be happy, instead of for money. As I

graduate. I find I am faced with a life of constant

stress over the holy dollar and wondering what the

benefits are to this progress we so seek.

I wonder what is the ultimate aim of this capitalist

progress, which forever will empower the very rich to

exploit the poor. Is this really what everyone wants?

This love of money and progress makes people believe

it is what they want. However, for me they not only

preclude mv enjovment of university classes, but my
happiness itself.

Jason W'iesenbuch is a Collegian columnist.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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A nice
election

To the editor

As you may know, in past years,

presidential campaigns at UMass
have not been as clean as they

should have been. Some have even

gone well beyond the boundaries of

morality and legality. This year,

however. I would like to thank all

of the candidates for running a

clean campaign. It was good to see

the trend of excessive negative

campaigning end.

More than clean. I found the

campaign to be quite amiable.

While some individuals did not get

along, the general feeling that I

found on the campaign trail was a

good one and I think that is the

way it should be. The important

thing to consider is that when you

get right down lo it. we are all on

one side the side of the students.

No matter who wins, wc all have to

work together for the common
good in the year to come, so it is

verv important to start on the right

foot. As the SGA has shown us

over the past year, fighting

amongst ourselves gets us

nowhere.

During the campaign. I felt that

almost all of the candidates run-

ning were worthy of their respec-

tive office. No matter what the

results of the election, the students

would still win While I am. of

course, disappointed that I did not

win myself. I would like to con-

gratulate President- elect Howe
and Trustee-elect Avakian and to

wish them the best of luck in the

coming year. Based on what they

have said during their campaign

and in their letter published in the

I7M Daily Collegian on Monday.

March 2*. I look forward to an

exciting year for the SOA with

them at the helm.

I would also like to thank all

those who helped me with my cam-

paign, without whom I would not

have done nearly as well as I did.

Additionally. I would like to thank

all those who voted, whether they

voted for me or any of the other

worthy candidates. Thanks to

them, we had one of the highest

voter turnouts the SCA has seen.

Also. I extend special thanks to all

those who did have enough faith in

me to cast their votes in my direc-

tion While I did not win. I will

continue to work with the SGA to

make it the best it can be for all

students of the University.

Michael Whitehouse.

Orchard Hill

Winter's Tales

J^ZfT snuppepcuvHa

l****" oBTTrrcr s

to j mnser
PKTW&r PAMN.THATSA
0HA7r GREAT (*£'&

Winter U over Yea! But beat

the drum slowly because our

good friend lack Frost has

gone on to meet his maker.

Aww. hell, who am I kidding? I

hate friggin' winter. I'm glad that

beast is dead, even if he didn't leave

me anything Allow me to share with

you. if I may. some of my fondest

memories of this past winter.

"The Great Bowl Snow Fight." Or.

to be more accurate.

The Really. Really

Lame Bowl Snow
Fight." Seriously, this

was the worst, most

stupid snowball fight I

have ever seen. The
people formed rough

teams on opposite

sides of the bowl in

Orchard Hill, made-

some snowballs, and

then rushed across ihe

open space. aaaaMa^a^Mal

Bruveheurt-sty\e.
screaming like they were about to

murder some nuns. This lasted for

approximately three seconds. That's

how long it took for everybody to

throw their two snowballs, miss, and

then retreat to make more.

Mere words cannot convey the

pathetic scene. I don't think anybody

got a direct hit all night. This is what

passes for excitement up on ol'

Orchard Kill, where the honors stu-

dents roam free. Heck, even Sylvan

has some real crime. What I wouldn't

give.

Another memory is the wind. I don't

know if anybody else besides me
noticed this, but back in September

and October, when it was hotter than

Satan's butt cheek on the John, there

Rob Schulzc

wasn't a breath of air in this whole

damn valley Being from a coastal

town I was kind of used to a little sea

breeze or something, but there was

absolutely no air movement that

w.isii t created by little Wal-Mart fans

in people's dorm rooms.

Then winter set in, with snow,

freezing ice. wolves, death, etc.. and

all of a sudden the campus became

Wind Central You couldn't go any-

where without being

buffeted by

hurricane-force gales,

which of course

brought the tempera-

ture down to a nice

even negative 50
degrees. And I'm not

even going to talk

about that wind tunnel

between the library and

South College. Now
that the weather's

warming up I'm wary

that the wind will grad-

ually go back into hibernation and

grow strong for next winter, leaving

behind only the stain of its memory.

I remember winter break. You do

remember winter break, don't you?

That month of wasted life? Of course

vou do. I had Christmas with (ugh) my
family. I worked nine hours a day at

Slop A Shop, smiling at the complain-

ing old people while mentally figuring

out the best way of to break their

necks with one smooth motion.

lean-Claude Van Damme style.

I, personally, would think that once

you got to be a certain age it wouldn't

iiiiittei whether broccoli was $1.12 or

$1.22 u pound. When I'm eighty. 1

plan on looking back on my long,

fruitful life and saying, with an air of

nostalgia and satisfaction. "Holy S'"!

I'm going to die soon!" Then 1 will

spend all my savings on heroin and

hookers, and if broccoli is ten cents

more expensive, then so be it. I will

have other things to think about.

Of course, that wasn't all the joy of

my winter break. There was the. uh,

great, real great New Year's party,

parts of which I can even think about

without wincing. All the fun times

spent with my friends... at a bowling

alley. Now that I think about it. the

only really good thing about my break

was The Legend of /x-Ulu Link is defi-

nitely a good friend to have over a

vacation.

Last, but not by any means least,

was the most horrendous aspect of this

winter just past. I'm talking, of course,

about my jacket. (Thought I was going

to say "tension in the Balkans." didn't

you? You need to get your priorities

straight. And stop kidding yourself.

You don't even know where the

Balkans are. ) I can't blame anyone else

for this one I picked it out personally

and without supervision, which was.

of course, the mistake. I have the

worst taste in clothes possible. So I

ended up with this enormous puke-

green amorphous trillion-pocket

Lskimo parka thing. This is one of

i hose jackets where, even if the tem-

perature is -57 degrees, and even if

you are wearing nothing but Vaseline

underneath, you will still sweat pro-

fusely.

Winter, however, is gone. Now I

can turn my sights towards the won-

ders of spring, let the past rest, and go

forward with a new, better attitude.

Or something.

Rob Schulzc is a Collegian COiuM-

nisi.
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Cool air from Philly's Roots
By David Kafzoff

Collegian Staff

The Root's latest album
innovative successes.

Things Fall Apart," is the latest in a long line of

Live Wires

Wanted
JavaNet. an RCN company is New
England* fastest giowmg Internet

Access Provider As we continue to

grow so does the need for

additional talent to contribute to our

success

Technical Support

Agent
Woilsing in our fast-paced

envwonment you will provide

superior technical support to our

subscribers The proven problem

solver we seek w* possess the

ability to interpret understand and

.j^lomei issues Voui

. must include a

- -lowiedge ol DOS.
- and

-»iy Sysfernsas-vv

"arity with

set software ff&rlsuB support

<--'iervce is a plus

We otfet a competitive salary

and benefits package Ouahlied

candidates should forward a

resume lo Trevor R Dayton.

JavaNet. 1 Federal Si Springfield

MA 01105 Fan (4131 8*(>6S05
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THINGS FALL APART
lhe Roots

MCA

In the tumultuous world uf

hip-hop. consistency tomes like a

gusty breeze on a sweltering day. All

too often musical stagnation lurks

and few evtwi have the wherewithal

to escape conventionality and con-

sistently exhale a full album of inno-

vation.

When the Roots unleashed
Organix in \

iW'i, perhaps we
weren't ready to embrace the notion

that rap music could thrive under

the broad confines of live instru-

mcntology. Yet with gleeful, sam-

ple-less wizardry. Organix pulsated

with infections energy, instilling a

refreshing nuance of melodically

raw. strictly live hip-hop. While
some branded them as 'alternative',

the Roots stunned back a year later

with their bona-fide classic Do You
Warn More!!.'??!!, certifying them-

selves as Philly's finest innovators

and hip- hop's fresh air. By 1996

the Roots crew were at it again,

blowing up stereo-ieti with the

symphonic, hard-hitting tunei of

llludelph Halflife. once again prove

that the 5th Dynasty was a formida-

ble sound force. With a soulful

assembly of natural rhythms, the

Roots have returned to bless the

wwwjdvanet.com

Hours. Tue* Fri. 9am 7pm.Sat 9am 4pm

HAtZ
SKIN

NAILS

Full Service Salon featuring

Hair Styling • Avada Facial*

Nail Sarvlce* • Maaaaga Tharapy

lOO % Organic Hair Ramoval

RT 116 (next to 7/11
Sunderland

TEL: 665-2629

on bus route

Shower of Savings Special
Acrylic Nail Sets ^ aa» saai aaa am

No drills Str— Raikn" Package '

$25 30 minutes massage

30 minutes Aveda facial.

hair wash, shampoo A dry I

1 Hag S63

| NOW $49 * ."' coupon I

i
We Have
Aveda - Paul

Mitcneli - Sungmz
products

I

lOOSS Organic Body
Hair Removal

Full Leg w/ Bikini

or Full Leg mm M*

musical community with iheii

fourth lull length ctlort. things lull

Apart.

The album begins with simplistic

ethnocentricity. usurping vanou-

quoles tnotably from Spike Ices

Mo Heller Hlues.) On "The Ncvi

Movement." Black Thought leads us

through an excursion of lin^lin^

sounds coupled with the delicate

chorales of the |a//vfan.

waxes poetical poignancy proclaim-

ing, "this is directed to every nodv in

range/ yo, the whole state of things

in the world is about to change/

black rain falling from the skv l.u.ks

kinda strange/ the ghetto is red hot

we steppin' on flames ..." I he

artistry continues on "If

Dundee." as musicology is pcrsoni

fied with a thump- induced groove

and a luscious background
Diversely. Thought is joined tn

Def on "Double Trouble." a b-boy

anthem bubbling with

old-ichoolism. "love ol Mv I ite"

features label-mate Common, who
flexes his baritone bravado and
"Adrenaline" is a pulse-racing pen

dulum of Ivricism "The Relm" is

fueled with sonic percussion as

Malik B vocalizes his own profound

prowess.

Despite its overplav. "You Oof

Me" is a shimmering ballad that lea

tures catchy guitar work and the

chucolatey- smooth voice of I rvkah

Badu This memorable memento
transforms perfectly into a ridicu

lously dope drum and bass pattern

tapped by ?uestlove (We're anx-

iously awaiting the jungle remix >

With ?ucst (on drumsi Kamal

(un keys) and Leonard Hubbard (on

bass) enriching the background, and

Rahzel "the Godfather of \oy«"
providing manipulative vocal gviu-

nastics. the album overflows with

musical decadence.

Although not every song is as

good as the last, the overall compo-

sition is packed with a jumbalaya of

flavors that satisfy sound cavities

endlessly All in all. Things lull

Apart proves to be another s-'ustv

breeze of consistency exhaled bv the

Roots. A-

Ex-Souixsie members

make heavenly Creatures
Hv Ret in Monahan

CottafkH Mali

AIMIMA ANIMUSa^ei ^awsrsa^ a^si ^awr^amta'

I he ( real

Instinct

*iou don't have u> loot through the

w tec lap ol the posi punk era to find

something worth listening lo. Although

HondaS. s ikvv ulUiin proved that

nmvhc txiiij' a icm> act isti I all that

bud. Itw v. icitutvs have produced a

highlv cii|oi uhle album

l.i BOS*d wiu who are scratching

MHir heads wying. "I don't remember

Thev K-lav The husband

und v. ik Jin • ihai are The Creatures

include Siouv-ic Siou\ and Budgie

I Vies ,h.ii help i<>t-'
votn memory V

I ver since Siouvsic and the

Banshees broke up alter the lackluster

IcW) album Ihe Rupture, lead vocalist

Siouvsic and drummer Budgie (O:

Dot* BBjnac know tlv Banshees' origi-

nal drummer'.' See answer at bottom of

article . >. have been performing as The

lures a* u full time gig Before the

breakup it was a side pi i <jec i to allow

Stomal ami Budgie more creative

freedom from the restrictions of the

Ban-

1

nng

panner Steve Scvcnn Their fir»t I f

Ihingt. was released in 1981

The Creatures' work seemed to oni>

imprvvc over the years while the

Bansh d The last great

Banshees' etnffct were "Kiss Them I or

and "Face to race* in 1991 and

42 respectively /u lu and Peepshou

were the Banshees at their best. As

time went on. their albums declined in

qualm, bul their singles were nothing

short of excellent

Siumu \nmiiis is the thud

Creatures I I
1 and .ueuahK ihcii

to dale Slaitilis; oil sa nil lhe fn-t sin

gfc "2nd Floor lhe CTeaiuics lollow

the- MM) of pgsJi hands tumiiic.' 10

electionica much like iccent releas-

es lioin I ose and K>>s.kc'(s and IVlci

Murphv toi thcuitMs tomierlv. known

as Bauhausi Uui asuus.sk .md Bu

cannot be criticized fat this d

why thev created Ihe C u amies , n the

first place to ev|Kimiciii C
although this sound n

more than Su>uxsie and (he- Ban-I

vou can t sav thai loni llallidav I

ai all influenced I

tMaeonn I t\ tune sound

ingl "Turn It OS," i Budgie s Jruin

ming displayed to perfectk

"Prettiest Ihing" and I vicmimattos;

Angel" (featuring add:

lion bv luno Reactoi I are all high cal

iber tracks There are lew s»mg-

Ammu Animus that ai thy of

being released u :i i> is »me of

the first truly gieat album" I

The Creaturrs are not I Viov
of a once excellent hand inn

relive its former gk-rv like i

I c ho and The Bunnvmen Rather The

Creatures are a new entnv Mihtpugh

everything The Creatui

to resemble Siouxsie and the Banshees

to some extent, with Siouv-'

and Budgie's drums ihev are looking

ahead and taking things tn a MM
direction — not digging through the

recycling bin Verv rarelv will anyone

find lost gems that wa\ 'Oh. almost

forgot A Ski Vicious! A*

Arts Is $ great way to,
- ace, with yV?ur-
selt>

misrkapeacewitr

Event Market Manager

Pro Performance Marketing

is in search tor an

outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1999 semester.

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
'Event Coordination

'Staff Management & Motivation

'Operations Manoament
'Quality Control

Program Benefits mctode excellent pay. incentive program all

expense paid training conference tn August and valuable expe-

rience gained m event marketing Freshman Sophmores.

luniors. and student organization leaders encouraged to apply

On campus interviews on 4/6/99

For more Info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext. 208.

The Creatures new album "Anima Animus" recalls the best of the unfor-

gettable Souixsie and the Banshees

Apartment

Rentals

Lv*»
,
i„«

or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Nutrition Supplement Discounter

SDHMER9Sil
Get in Shape 8
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He's no Houdini.
I he mat tocapa sirtist Harry Houdini vowed that his greatest feat would be to rise from the grave.

He didn't deliver. But someone
else did. The man claimed to be the

God who created the Universe.

And said he would die and then

bodily rise from the dead to prove

Jeius^hrist's resurrection from the

dead distinguishes him from all

other religious leaders.

For the free article Beyond Blind

Faith, which talks about this

remarkable person and his rele-

vance for your life, call 1-800-236-

9236.

Come Visit ourtable

attheCampusCenter
Concourse Today

1 -#00-236-9238 P, 'd ,OT by friends of UMass Campus Crusade tor Christ
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lewish news around the world Redemption
J TT J hat is "ledemptioii.'' M "liccdoiii ' \ic ill

As college IfMdmtl. an often struggle to keep

up with current events, and sometimes lewish

news is hard ;o come by. My column will help

you navigate the hoi issues around the lewi-h world.

America

To begin at home, there has been much talk about

the recent release of the movie. "Ufa is Beautilul "

Many appreciated its original approach in portray-

ing the Holocaust experience Despite the movie's

raving reviews, manv written b> lew-., some

American lews have felt uncomfortable with the

idea of a Holocaust movie with a

humorous backdrop. The movie was

given lurthcr expoMtrC MSB! week when

Italian actor Roberto Benigi. who alM
wrote and directed "Lite is Beautilul." won an

U lor Be-i \dor in the lilm

In other America* news. I BCUfteSliVC Orthodox

group called IJah (Hebrew for -community") held

their first international conference last month in

New York
The group - liofM M "

I he courage to be modem
and Orthodox" and workshops at the conference

focused on the current burning issues of the modern

Orthodox community. Included in the discussions

were the topics oi teiinnism in Orthodoxy, democra-

CJ and ludjisni in Israel and relating to beloved

non-Orthodox or intermarried family members.

The conference was met with much applause by

those who leel the Orthodox community has moved

too much to the political right, and with criticism

trom tkOM who claim the group has an overlv liber-

"Nice Jewish

Girl" questioned
Let's plav MM word association. *hall we' Negative

deptcnons ol lewr-h women. There's the LAP. l|cw>ri

American Princess), of course, and then the lewish

Mother And now. premiering soon in a jo** book near you.

the Nice lewish Girl

Come on. gentlemen, you know her. The lovely, educated.

sheen rnaydei your grand-

mother b always trying to

al approach
Israel

There is a flurry of political activity in tonal m
anticipation ol the upcoming May I

1
* election! \

new centrist partv has emerged, challenging the tra-

ditional two partv race between Labor and Likud

The new centrist party, called "One Israel, is led

hv Vitchak Mordechai. Benjamin Netanvahu lor-

mer defense minister The party has gained the

growing support of a vocal minority, but has had

trouble pinpointing it- specific agenda and goal-

In other news, a major bomb
attack on Tel Aviv was thwarted by

the l-raeli police with the coopci.i

tion of the Palestinian security
fclirui Silverman

forces The tenoii-t- had alieudv managed to MtUg

gle explo-ives into the city, but were caught altei

the Israeli police were tipped off by the Palestinian

authorities. Thrilled at -uch cooperation. V-tanvahu

telephoned Yasir Arafat to thank him personally.

Arafat met with President Bill Clinton two week-

ago to di-cu-- the possibility of a unilateral JecUita

tion of Palestinian statehood on Mav 4

Aralat refused to give details of the hour long

deliberations between himsell and Clinton on the

issue Mav 4 mark- the originally scheduled date

for a settlement on the "final statu-" agreements

dealing with some of the most complicated i-ue-

of the peace proce--

The-e letups include a -ettlement with Svtia over

the Golan Height-, which Israel annexed alter hav

ing won the area in the I^b7 war. in addition to a

final decision on the status ol leiu-alein and the

establishment of a Palestinian state Clinton and

othei Western leader- have urged Arafat to post-

pone his declaration, warning that it would elimi-

nate the chances Ol the peace pioce-s being restart-

ed after the upcoming elections.

Netanyahu has made it clear that if a state is uni-

lateral!) declared on May 4. there will be an

aggressive Israeli response, such as annexing areas

of the We-t Bank
Russia

Theie has been Increasing local and internation-

al concern regarding a new wave of ami Semitism

in Ru-sia led by right wing nationalist political

forces in the government and other positions of

power.
These politicians scapefoat the lews for Russia's

continuing economic troubles. Two weeks ago, in

hi- first p u b I i v. statement about the problem.

Russian pi line minister. V^eny Primakov
assured thai he was doing all he could to abate the

increasing tntl lewish propaganda.

Many of Russia's lews are unconvinced that

enough is being done, and as a result there has

been an influx in the continuing exodus of Russian

lews to |s,ael Rus-ian Immigrants in Israel num-

hci in the hundreds of thousands and have two

political parties volleying lot -cat- in the Knesset

*el'| parliament) in the upcoming elections.

Sta) tuned lor future updates and have a kosher

and happv Pa--over!

Elana Silverman n a L'Ma-- student

CKmel Dubofsky
|set you up with. As a

teenager, vour parent-

sent vcu to hundreds of conferences. Shabbatons and vouth

group meetings with the hope that you'd meet the periect

lewish girt . . _
But who is she. reallv. this paragon of an intelligent, pious

lewish woman? Is this really a flattering concept"" Should it

be associated with derogatory images of lewish women, -uch

as the LAP? L L _,

On the surface, there i- nothing derogatory about this rica.

After all. thi- woman is educated. weH-versed in lewish law

and liturgy and active in the lewish communit) But as we

examine the idea more closely, it begin- to mtm a little dis-

paraging "Mm lewish Girl" is -vnonymous with the idea of a

woman who will eventually consent to be behind her hus-

band, rather than with him. This woman might serve on the

Board of Directors at a synagogue, but chances are. she

would never be the rabbi. Her role would become regulated

to one frequentlv held bv lewish women. She would be

responsible for the lewish education of her children, and this

is seen as her primary role.

Now. I recognize that ludaism is indeed matrilineal I am in

no way down-plaving the importance of a lewi-h education,

both in the homeor outside of it. But this position of being

the "Nice lewis!, Girl" does smack of something a little

treyf When we use the phrase "nice lewish boy." are we talk-

ing about the same thing'' Certainly .
he would be a young

man. a msssmft of sorts, knowledgeable in lewish law. able to

lead Shabbat services and read Torah. but his parents hope he

will become a doctor or lawyer. If he is to be active in reli-

gious life, he will ascend the bimah himself.

Perhaps the stereotyped gender roles don't exist so promi-

nently in the reconstructed, renewed ludaism we have today.

However, if the I.A.P. can survive long enough to be nagged

by her lewish mother, the nice lewish girl can definitely

remain as well

As we as lewish women move toward a redefinition of our-

selves, we must struggle out from under all stereotypes, even

if they appear to have redeeming qualities. I'm not suggesting

that we should all rebel against the institution of marriage or

refuse to have children, but we must show that although we

are crucial to the development of the next generation of lews,

a "Nice lewish Girl" can also be one who invites change into

the lewish community in wave which perhaps are not so tradi-

tional It is vital to have a diverse concept of what a lewish

woman is. and it must be a positive concept, which we as

lewish women and men can be proud of.

Chanel Dubofsky is a Collegian columnist

Passover Seders and Events

Sskr&
Wednesday, March 3

1

Chabad House — 7 p.m. — Suggested contribution

for seders are $10 per person.

Top of the Campus Restaurant — 6 p.m. — No

charge if on Kosher Meal Plan. $5 if on University meal

plan $10 if not on meal plan. Contact the Franklin

Dining Commons Meal Plan Office, at 545-1362. to

make reservations.

Thursday. April I

Chabad House — 7 p.m.

Hillel House Kosher Dining Halls - 6 p.m.

Events

Saturday. April 3

Potluck Women's Seder — 7 p.m. — HillePs

Scholar-in- Residence Suite. Contact Chanel at

546-0204 by Apr. 2 to R.S.V.P.

Sunday, April 4

Passover Brunch — I pjn. — Dickinson classroom.

Orchard Hill

Thjitmtov.AgnlB

Post-Passover Pizza Parties

7:30 p.m. — Grayson Classroom. Orchard Hill

7 pjn. — Building to be announced. Southwest North

6 p.m. — 1 2th floor classroom Washington Tower.

Southwest South

(Northeast. Sylvan and Central residents, contact

lewish Residential Area Programmers.)

Passover: A holiday for

remembrance and reflection
Passover is one of my

favorite holidays for many
reasons. It is also a very

meaningful holiday for many
lewish people Let me give you a

brief explanation of the holiday

•nd tell you why I love it so

much
The holiday itself symbolizes

the Exodus from Egypt when the

Hebrews dews) were slaves.

Passover lasts for eight days. The

word Passover comes from the

Ramses II tPharaohl's

-ol ewer Hebrew slavery, the

'-•togas* and the escape from

hgyptian slavery. When the

Hebrews were slaves in Egypt.

Moses (an adopted son of

Pharaoh) found out he was a

Hebrew, and helped to free his

people with the assistance of

God. God was annoyed with the

Egyptians, and consequently

cursed them with ten plagues,

including frogs, blood for water,

locusts and hail. During this

time. Pharaoh ordered the first

born son in each Hebrew family

to be killed. God returned harsh-

ly, creating a plague that the first

son of every Egyptian family

died. The Hebrews were told to

put the blood of a lamb on their

doorposts so that they would be

passed over by the angel of

death. Thus, the name Passover,

from the Hebrews being passed

over.

This holiday symbolizes free-

dom and liberation, a time to cel-

ebrate our freedom from slavery.

The first and second nights we
hold seders, which means order.

It is a systematically constructed

meal that recounts the Exodus

from Egypt. We read from a

book called the Haggadah. which

translates "to tell." We eat tradi-

tional food such as matzah and

horseradish Usually guests to the

meal include family members and

triends

Pes me. this holidav brings me
back to reality It gives me a

chance to reflect on all I have

and to be able to appreciate what

I have with pride in what mv

ancestors went through and how

they got their freedom. If I lived

back then, would I be strong

enough to do that? Would I

allow a person to rule my life

such as Pharaoh did? Would I

revolt''

Another tradition associated

with Passover is the cleaning of

lewish homes of chant'

Chamet: is a combination of

flour and water that is able to

rise isuch as bread, pasta or

rice). We are not allowed M have

such foods on Passover because

as the Hebrews were escaping

slavery, they did not have enough

time to allow their bread to riee.

To symbolize this experience, are

eat matzah, a cracker like bread

that is flat and dry. We are put

through the hardship of experi

encing what our ancestors had to

go through.

When it comas to observing

this holidav I personally am vciv

strict Manv people do not fully

keep Passover due to the fact

that it is the -H)s. While I think

this modernization i- fine. I tend

to feel that following the rule- ol

this time are important becassM

they allow me to try and under

stand the journcv undertaken by

my ancestors. I am probablv the

only 2 1 -year-old who enjoys the

seder and loves re-enucting the

story

The lews have been persecuted

many times throughout history,

yet somehow seem to continually

overcome prejudicial treatment

while becoming a stronger

nation. The story oi the l.xodus

is no different for manv vears.

lews were kept in bondage work-

ing for Pharaoh. After Pharaoh

ordered the murder of all lewish

h.ihv males. Moses, a first born

was given up by his mother

so he would be spared One of

Pharaoh's wives found him and

decided to raise him as her own.

Moses was a teenager when he

found out that he was lewish. He
went to the man he thought was

his father and asked him to free

his people When the Hebrews
realized he was one of them, they

listened and followed him.

Al this-pomi in history, it is an

^itVmring Incurrence, if you think

about it. The Hebrews are perse-

cuted for years and really want to

revolt. However, when one of

those in power finds out he

should be one of the slaves, the

revolution finally occurs.

Think about that shift for a

minute. What would you do?
Would you keep it a secret,

knowing you are supposed to be

royalty? Or would you help fight

for the rights of your true peo-

ple?

When Moses chose to stand up

for himself and for his people, he

changed the course of history.

Those of us who are lewish might

still be in slavery.

II vou think of all this one man

did to help save the lewish peo-

ple, along with all the accom-

plishments of the lews to save

themselves, it is a miracle we are

still here today. This holiday is

5uch a deep-rooted,

heart wrenching time for me. I

remember what my ancestors had

to live through. I try to imagine

myself as a slave, even as

Miriam. Moses's sister. I try to

think how I would have acted

when I found out the truth about

the Pharaoh's son. What would

you have done?

latlyn Sober it a UMass stu-

dent

More than just a religion
The first time I had to confront my lewishness

was when the secretary at my high school asked if

Yom Kippur was a tropical disease.

I was perplexed. All of a sudden, my religion

turned into something I had to justi-

fy, which also differentiated me from

the rest of my peers.

Chanukah became a pathetic com-

parison of Christmas, and Passover

turned out to be a week in which I

got to eat my dry matzah across from

my cheesburger-eating friends.

I also had the "privileges" of hav-

ing to ask the janitor politely to wipe

off the occasional swastika from the

bathroom door and try to answer

many questions I didn't know the

answers to.

Sadly, such is the reality for many

young lews in America. Being lewish

entails representing a religion they can't quite call

their own.
Although I have always been proud to be lewish.

my curiosity about the deeper meaning of the reli-

gion was dying until recently, when I attended a

ludaism and Social lustice Conference in New York

City.

The conference, sponsored by Lights In Action, a

nation- wide student organization, provided me

with new insights into what being lewish reallv

meant.
People in the conference came from across the

Natty Yogudin

countrv and from different lewish backgrounds, but

they all shared one quality: I passion to learn more

about and contribute to the religion.

One of the most memorable experiences was
speaking to a religious woman about

lewish sexual practices. Frustrated

by the male-oriented tradition. I

started expressing my anger at the

unnecessary conservatism of

ludaism.
To my surprise, the woman didn't

turn away or ignore my questions.

Instead, -he tried to answer them
and opened a dialogue with me
about the meaning of lewish laws. I

was stunned Never before had any

religious person been willing to talk

to me about why, exactly, they are

religious.

I did not come back from the con-

ference with answers. In fact. I came back with

many more questions than I initially had.

In a -ense. however. I toll a tremendous relief.

More than anything. I got the message that it's okay

to ,i-k anv question I want without feeling inade-

quate.

As Richard |oel, the Hillel International

President, -aid in a visit to UMass lust week, many

lews reel as though the only class they are failing is

their lewishness However, as long as you keep ask-

ing, you can't fail.

Natty Yugudin is a Collegian columnist.
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What is -redemption* ot "freedom ' \n ihe*e

term- relc-mng onlv to ihe "I can 00 wli.ilcv.i I

want" statement spouted from the mouth w
any young child, or i- there -oineilnne deepei si ptoj

This week we are celehmiing the lewi-h holida

Pesach (Passover), which comineinoiaies ihe lewish e\o

dug from Egypt and begin- Wednesds) night On ''

surface, the story simply describes | series ol calamities

milked on the Egyptians by God. who then redeem tin

__^_________________ lews and eventually

"TJ i D.tL..«. I

tomcta them through the

tiayyim KQlnman
|

Mi ol lcc a, lo Mount
-———

-

-~—~—-~

~

-"—""-
Sinai. A siogutoi event

in history, yet this is where the iruih beglna, not where u

ends. Through the text we van lind tuneless Insights. Ihe

type which are as meaningful now a- thev were JO00

years ago (when the event occurred).

There are two tvpe- ol redemption, physical and spiri

tual. Physical is sell evident but spiritual needs some

explanation. From time to time the phrase "slave mental

itv is thrown about. What it is. e-seiuuillv li Mate o(

mind so conditioned to a particular state mat it cannot

even comprehend a situation existing mitakll -'I thai lint

ited world view. To redeem an individual spiritually can

be likened to breaking his M her shell ol "slave HIHItsli

ty" and opening the way lor thai pcisoii to grow and

develop based on what thev arc. not wh.n the) are .»m-

lomed to being Additionally, lo phv-ivallv redeem one

who is still mentally enslaved i- a fruitless endeavor ii>

Of she will live inwardlv in the -aine matmei BS befon

de-pile his or her new surroundings

In this situation Moses found the |ewi-h people

enslaved both mentally and phyatcatt) Had God then kd

them out. in the desert thev would have lein.iined slaves

to Egypt just as thev weie -lave- in I ppi Rather, m the

mid-t of the plagues (physical redemption), each lew

was commanded either to take part to fht sacrifice ol i

ram. eat it and spread it- blood ^n hi- doorpi its Ihe

ram represented an important dieiv ol Igvpi 10 the

Egyptians, who venerated the animal a- a mean- ol pa>

ing homage to that partivulai dietv Ihe pOOtk sacrifice

of these animals eon-niuted ,i raysclloo ol that which

was most sacred, mo-t aassmtto! to Egyptian societ) and

thereby a means of becoming free ol u to •' fee. com

plete sense.

Yet the question remains. "Why be redeemed ' •>

rather. "What, beyond the obviou- (physical -laver and

the slave mentality) was n that rendered Egypt ->• con

temptible. and necessitated a lewi-h redemption?

word \1it:ru\im ttgypti in Hebrew meant to limit

Expanding on this idea, it means attempting to constrict

Godliness/truth, limiting it in I w.iv thai leaves room lot

something else (anything that runs eontrarj to the truth),

thus concealing the absolute reality. According to I

binic tradition, the Egyptian civilization wa- one ul

sualism Sexuality was abused, physical gratification

reigned supreme and beautilication oi the bod) and ol

the physical surrounding* were ol mprcnu tatf* '

Even the Egyptian afterlife was believ I lo be ,i -en-ii.tl

near phvsical experience for which one needed

gold to the grave and to build pyramids ,<i great i «i to

human life. This concept van be characterized is beau

ty/happiness is truth " Yet we all know ih.it hc.iutv i not

alwavs truth (take a look at Hollywood set designs, real

istic but totally fake), and neither is happiness (abaci

heroin junkie's first shot of the day i Onlv froth H tl

it is not always happy or beautiful, but there is always

joy in it because it is real. Happiness or beautv that Is

not a result of truth is neither happy not beautiful, n i-

but a cheap facsimile, a shadow, an idol whiJi intit

but never actually becomes what it If meant to represenl

Ignoring this fact leads both to I nullification ol iru«

spirituality (the worship of self) and also to I prinfci

pie-based justification of human -tillering (stover)

in the name of a greater social pleasure, boil) d which

Egypt was guilty. On Pesach we leave \lit:r,ni»t a- otn

ancestors did. shedding these concealment- to uveal

authentic truth, thereby autheniie li.ippiiH-- aSHeuthen

tic beauty

Our society gives us waieied down -piiilualilv vi.i fad

dish New Age paperbacks and magazine-, we are k

believe that if the body is beautiful the heart is rw

we are conditioned into ambivalence regarding crimei

against humanity by daily barrages ol riotoncc aimed al

our entertainment. These unfortunate products ol the

modern world and others constitute out Wtlzrayim. The)

conceal the truth, and rather than being truh happy we

become sedated, allowing ourselves to believe that this

stupor is joy. truth. We all too often become lo-i In the

slave mentality mentioned above, slave to the media's

presentation of whBt we are and should be, slave even to

our own presentation because we refuse t<> )iu>« end

develop. Amidst this situation, il is difficult to »

imagine something different or better, often even our

concept of "better" is shaped by the shackles thai hold

us down, rather than by objective truth Therefore we

have Pesach to tear away the shade- before our eve-; wC

are walking out into the desert, all of us to be stone arlth

God. to meet "face to face" with the Absolute. Il i- at

this time that we have the powei to let go oi all the arti

ficial ideals imposed upon us hv our society, even to

shed what we once thought we were in ordei to bt

what we really are: to lead and be led out ol I gypl "with

an open hand and an outstretched arm." to the promised

land, to truth, to life.

On this note I leave you. with blessings for a meaning-

ful, kosher and joyous Pesach. lor Information on seders

in the area, contact Rabbi Adelnmn at the Chabad House

at 30 North Hadlcy Rd. or 549 874-). L'Shana Habah

B'Ycrushalayim (next year in lerusalem

lluyyint Rothmon is a UMASS student

Student photo exhibit

explores Women's Work
Art exhibits which reflect people

and as|*At- ol one's own cominuniiv

are special event- They have an
almost magical way of opening one's

eves to the intricacies ot how separate

live- mesh and support one another

The University of Massachusetts

exhibit tilled. Womm't Wurk. al the

Student Union Visual and Hcrtorining

Arts Space, is a unique parapactrw] on

inspiring wiMiien ol ihe Pioneei \ alley.

Ihe show is a student directed pro-

ject by the Social Thought and
Political Economy Dcptartment of the

UMass II features ihe amateur pho-

tography of eight UMass students each

with a certain point ol view on how

some women have significantly

defined themselves within this com-

munity

According to the exhibit's pretave

Women v Work is an application ol

the arts as a political and OOnectoUB-

nc-s raising vehicle The project

explores ways in which amateur pho-

tography van be used lo encourage

conversation and challenge pre-veiling

dtoeouraat d work, gender, and sex."

But. the photographs are more than

simply social and political statements

They are portraits of momentous
women as pillars of strength in the

structure of society. Each photo is

accompanied by quotes and a summa
ry of some of the woman's many

iiplishments The locus of the

exhibit is not so much on the art but

on these women as examples of

strength, courage, and ingenuity. The

interaction of the show with a viewer

i- uii a personal level, like learning

something new about a neighbor or

receiving a smile from someone you

lust met

The exhibit is only running through

March 31. so don't miss out on the

opportunity to experience the photog-

raphy ol IMamtsri Work

— jasvn Springer

MUV4VC0UMOTT I COUlClAN

Sophomore Fay Naber |uggles the ball in a recent lacrosse match

The Minutemen face Boston College today at home.

baseball
continued from page 10

dropped the second half of a double

dipper to West Virginia. 7-8 Ryan

Panning (0-1) took the tool fat

Connecticut.
Their longest winning streak of

the vear was recorded over Spring

Break when they beat Dartmouth.

Vermont. Ohio State. Yale and

Atlantic 10 member, Rhode Island.

Clarke Caudill has amassed a .S8t>

slugging percentage to go with three

home runs. 21 hits and 11 RBI

Brian Packin has packed a lot of

power in his bat. racking up a

team-high five homeruns and 23

RBI. Willy Mercado. a consistant

Massachusetts School ofLaw
^~-\ AtAndover

tr,\ ".VlB AjurisDrxtOT

il^^^^Jfi degreejhmMSL
^H^^W can give you the

^^£r skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

• lsat not required

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

www.nis1aw.cdii

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities
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No. 9 women's water polo cruises
By Lawrence Redrewd

Collegian StaH

This past weekend the No, ^

University of Mas^achu-cii^

women's water polo tcum ^m kick

in the win column with live mucfcm
on the schedule. UMass had a match

against Harvard on I riduv in Barton

Ihe remainder of the gunu-c came
via the Collegiate W.iki

Association. (CWI'Ai New I ngland

Division tournament in Providence

Kl

Friday evening ihe Minutewumcn

got in the water to take on the

Crimson of Harvard I Ma-.' estab

l^hcd lhem>clves imincdiutclv.

MI three gOSSS in the opening period

while diutting Harvard out. B> the

game's end. the Minutewomen
walked awav with a convincing 7-1

wdorv Ml American Katie Grogan

lead ihe team scoring three Bjaats

,'urday afternoon the women
began (he CWPA (regular season

i

tourney a/ith Wesleyan and

I >jitiiR>uih then had a nightcap with

Mount llolvoke On Sunday the

Minutewomen look on Yale, to close

ihe event

In the opening match against

Wc-clvan HN Minutewomen contin

ued then season long trend of get-

ting out to an eailv Mail when ihev

look a 7 X) lead m the BtM quarlei

When the mutch had concluded, the

Minutewomen had been victorious

by the mora I J-J i aaamam -tand-

out Anne Dei tint I lead the

Minulewomen with ihiee eo.il-

Against the Big Green the

Minulewoineii WMStad 10 an eaS)

11-0 win. lOOraaj nine gouK in the

Iiim two periods iuccjui Cioodhue

tallied a hat Hick leading Utiaes I"

the vicluiv Neighboring Mount
Holyoke proved to be the closeal

game of the weekend I lie linul

more wa- k 2 with l Mas> Hkaaj •>

6-0 lead out of the Ural period

n, freshmen phenomi Inne

IKnIoii and Mesa Oieen netted law

goals each, leading I M.i- 10

I he MiiiuicwoiiKii ended the

weekend on Sunday with ,i aMtCfl

.ly.imM 'i alt l Iris eras anethei

match in which L \li<- Scored 13

glials, live coming in the opening

period I he final -vou w.i- i 5 J

I Mass, wuh Sarah Newell taking

hel turn a* the -coring leader |*»l

mj a aSS tikk oi hei own
When the weekend wa- ovei the

Minute-women had imi

II 4 overall and ^ la CWPA
competition

L7M mens tennis falls to Colgate

but downs St. Bonaventure, 7-0
By SetS Szilogyi and James PieW

CoUojon Staff

Mixed feelings can describe the

Massachusetts men's tenni* team's

reaction to this pas! weekends' ic-uli-

versus Colgate and St Bonavcntuic

I Mass lost to Colgate 4 Y in a nghi

match-up but then rebounded to beat

the Bonnies 7-0.

"Going into the match with C olgatc.

I thought there was no chance ol com

peting But it turns out we chould have

beaten them." said coach ludy l>i\on

On Friday, the Minutemen learned

they would lo*e No 6 pi

Samii for the rest of the season w ith

broken thumb This will be the- ccc ( >nd

big kiss for L'Mas». as they prcviou-h

lost Fabian Rabanal to a broken

sacrum

"It's been a bad luck season and in

tennis with a twelve- man suuad. tin-

losses have a greater impact." mW
Couch Di\on

The No 1 double* team ol Rob

Manchester and Steve Prisco were

ahead 4-1. but ended up losing the

match 8-6. which proved coctlv a~ thev

dropped the doubles point.

Another tough loss came at the V.

1 singles position, as the normallv con

sistent Manchester went down i

spark at the plate, has smacked

seven doubles on 21 hits with i.3H
batting average.

Si\ players have been sharing

most of the pitching duties Scott

Berney. who has walked just three

batters and owns an ERA of 1.97,

has logged S3 innings while sinking

out 26 and holding his opponents to

a .250 batting average. Ted

Gregorski is tied for the team-lead

with Patrick Sperone for Ks with 27

each.

Tomorrow, the Minutemen will

return to FLarl l.orden Field to host

Hartford at 3 p.m.

Kaplan in three sets. b-Y 4-6. 6 V

"Rob i- usually a match where I can

mail it in I can just count on it Bui I

k«.k n lot granted and he took it lor

granted." *aid Coach I'Mxon.

No I -ingles man. Sieve Pn

GmM oui al his slump wuh a solid win

I | luckei. 6-4. 7-6 17-4) and

No 3 Bo Navarro overcame a first set

loss to win hi- match. 6-7. 6-Y 6-5.

"frisco played excellent, beautiful

lennis and Bo is definitely the surprise

ol the season He has been working out

and running everyday II really shows

in his loot work and his overall play."

I .ach Dixon of the player*.

The iniunes have been a blessing in

disguise Bill Greener, the sophomore

ho normally at the No. 12

|x.sition. picked up another victorv al

the Nc. 6 position, deleating |.P

k>hnson. 6-2. 6-4.

1 1 - BSSSSShaj ihat he's playing and

ia/ing that he's winning. We are

an even deeper team now. with Bill

plaving so well." said Coach l>ixon

the Si Bonuvcnture match was not

a- big a test, as the Minutemen over-

powered the Bonnies.

The win moves UMass to V-0 in the

xilantic 10. putting the team in good

hki with three more matches to

go

(Ontcsts, Coupons, <cV Giveaways
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THINK YOU D LIKE

TO BE A TEACHER?
Have a bachelors degree

but need teacher certification?

Want to work with at risk youth?

Now s Your Chance
Spnngt.eld Colleges SA&fMfd program specially prepares

tomorrow's educators to teach d adiudicated youth

Working toward a combined degree in education and general

counseling, master s candidates attend evening and weekend

classes and mentor m Springfield public schools

Twelve of the program's students will each be eligible tor

• $7,600 scholarship

• S4.72S AmeriCorp education award

• monthly stipend

• health care coverage

• child care reimbursement

For details, or to register for March 30 or April 20 information

sessions, call (4131 748-3607

^; SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

/vu<^osa%

l
downtown -AiviU^rs'l'

crew
continued from poge 10

concerned." Diet/ -aid "But ihe

water level came up about eighi

Icet because of the melting snow

Half ol our markers were undei

water"

As a result d the excess watei

flowing into the river the cur-

rent was moving much faster

than usual, making it dillicull

for Diet/ to as-ess the peiloi

mance -d his team which had

practiced along a much calmer

Connecticut RiveS 'he previou-

week.

"The water was niovme

fast." the louith veai coach Bam

"I wish we could have a beiiei

assessment ol our times, but this

is an outdooi sport and we real

i/c things like that can happen
."

Although unpleased by the

weather. Diets was extrcmelv

proud of the el lot i ot hot I

varsity and novice teams The

varsity eight boat blew away it-

competition with an imprest

time of 5 51. while ihe first two

nonce rowed -olidly en route to

a pair of first-place finishes The

freshman boat also won its race

by a dominating I 1 second mar-

"All ol oui teams |.

sttong -aid Diets i tores tarns

Olympic participant

two time Dlvinpic auih "We
won all oui r.u .

In addition 10 the nvei

lion-, the amount ol ciowd s U p

|H>il wj- much lo the

Diets, who was extreme!) happv

approximate!) 2H
lans cheering along the b.i

ihe iiv 'ng ihe

Minutewomen
home lace in ileal Iv I In.

nia/ing thing

about the enliie event had lo

have been the ipaclatOI

said. "Il was great to see that

kind ol -u|
;

Mthough projected a- the Idth

best team in the country

preseason c cache's poll I

will navel 10 v hailoite-villc \ a

this weekend a- possible undei

:,. the national!) ace bimed
nia Cavaliers Diets

this race 10 be one OS the

most dillicull test- ol the

Minulewomen - IIcjh campaign

FINAL
STRETCH
SPECIAL!

5 FOR $ 75 ! JOIN FOR SIX WEEKS

FOR ONLY 75 DOLLARS. GET A FREE HFC TEE

AMD GET A FREE PASS

GET BUFF FOR THE SUMMER

JOIN NOW FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER AND STAKE A

FRIEND TO A FREE WORKOUT & HOT TUB !

THE Area's Most Complete Club

90 Gatehouse Rd. off Rt. 9.

2 miles East of Town Center

256-6446

see the worm in a new light

Tahe Summer sessions Classes

at Stony BrooK

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evntinj? classes

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb.edu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-5597213 or

e-mail to summenchool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BRtV^K
StArt UNNOtamr or «tw roan
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

N. Pleasant 3 bed-

room excellent loca-

tion btwn campus &
uptown Heat and hot

water included.

Available June 1. Call

Jpn 756-6445

3 Bedroom Puftton

mid May to September

First, AC, some utili-

ties included possibly

furnished 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route April show-

ings for June and

September $1375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

AmhPrst 753-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June

and September
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

1 Bedroom Puftton

Apt. available late

May though August.

Option to renew lease

Call 549-9121

2 bedroom apartment.

on bus route, $550 a

month, available at

end of semester Call

753-0033

3 Bedroom Spacious

Apt Close to town,

campus. * bus

Available June 1 For

more information Call

256-0360.

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

fifty
i-nnn.M9.4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

94 Mercury Tracer

49K miles Great con-

dition, AC, 6-CD

changer, airbag, auto-

matic, S6007B 665-

2250

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition.

800-649-4795

CHILDCARE

Home Daycare need

ed, Greenfield 2 days/

week,
Expierence/Reference

s 775-9130 Maiorie

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for movers

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with

performance. Call 584-

4746

SUMMER WORK IN

WEILFIEET ON CAPE
COD: General restau-

rant work including

cashiering and ser-

vice. $8/hour and

meals plus $100 per

week bonus for each

week worked if you

stay through August

31,1999. For experi-

enced fry cooks,

$250/week, plus a $75

bonus, plus room and

board. Non smokers

only Call or write: Bill

Millett, P.O. Box 321,

South Wellfleet, MA
02663 (508) 349-2265

e-mail

wmilletr@caoecod net

Data Entry position

Available Part time for

local publishing com-

pany mush have own
transportation.

Contact Andy 256-

3114

$20-40/ hr. in spare

time? $100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

Fxt, 1927

EMPLOYMENT

Cooks Wanted:
Starting now part-time

and full time if desired

in summer $8-$9+

starting wage based

on your experience

Apply in person The

Pub 15 East Pleasant

St Amherst. MA

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experi-

ence necessary

Excellent attitude and

vehicle a must con-

tact Alex® 1-800-829-

422Z

HELP WANTED
Delivery and kitchen

help wanted. Apply®
DP Dough

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

lleeSmassed net

Free Radio
+ S1250!

EMPLOYMENT ROOMMATE WANTEDH SUMMER SUBLET

Baker needed expert

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deli at 665-3943

Employment for mod-

els All types $$$ Great

paySSS
WWWAGCPR0DUC-
TI0NS.COM

Painters Immediate

openings and summer
help 413-253-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

FOR RENT

Moving oH Campus?
Come to the

Apartment complex

rental fair, Tuesday

April 6 from 10to3on
the campus center

concourse
Sponsored by

Commuter Services

428 Student Union

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into

a 4 bedroom house

near Puftton on bus

route starting June 1

call for details 549-

fi32J

Roomates wanted to

share house on

Martha's Vineyard Call

(860) 573-4690 For

Details.

SERVICES

Fundraiser open to student

groups & organizations.

Earn $3-5 per Visa/MC app

We supply all materials at

no cost Call for info or visit

our website Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528x65.

www.ocmconcepts com

Building Distribution

Networks tor Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 RVPS Average

monthly income

$38.000 00 .Call 413-

549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools

Falmouth area Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900.

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons in

Amherst Retired Pro

Djata Bumpus Call

413-732-8817

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Bracelett in

the vicinity of Morril

on 3/22. Call 545-5997

describe and claim.

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over

lease in Puftton June
1-Aug31.$300+util.
Aurlra 549-3649

Have you been ripped

oft by a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center 545-

1995

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types As well as

a selection of cages.

We can also help with

any bunnies you can

no longer care for Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9.00am

All types of loans

available Good or bad

credit no application

fees 1-800-837-6804

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Brandywine Summer
Sublet A single room

for two people.

June/July/August rent

& utilities Call 549-

2013

One bedroom in

Puftton Starting end of

semester till 9/1 Call

Arrm nri
aat 54q - i:tt9

One Room in Four

room Apt available

May 24 All utilities

included $375/mo Rent

negotiable call Mike

256-0039

Two Big Bedroom
Brandywine. Balcony,

pool, June 1st to

September 1st Plus

last week of May free

Hot water included,

on Bus route, .75

miles from campus

549-4288

Puftton 3 Bed 2 Bath

$945/mo. Includes

heat/hot water Call

Denise 549-5869.

Furnished or

Unfurnished Sunny

room near Puftton on

Bus Stop $300 + a

month Nego mid may
thru Aug Call Claire

549-9477

WANT TO ADVERTISE
YOUR SUMMER
SUBLET For Free?

Are you looking for oft

campus Housing?

Want to rent a locker?

Come to commuter
services, 428 student

Union , or Call 545-

0865

TRAVEL

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK 99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL
FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www collegetours.co

m

SPRING BREAK 99

Hours & Hours of

FREE Drinks!

Group Discounts &
FREE Trips FROM $99

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Lowest

Prices/Best Meal Plan

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

TRAVEL

Be Flexible

Europe $288 r/t puis

taxes. TRAVEL ANY-

TIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Carribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-326-2009

www.airhitch.org

WANTED

Attention

Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN
DOLLARS in one-half

hour! Looking for

African American,

Asian American, and

Hispanic students to

participate in new
study on the loss of a

grandparent This is a

study being done

through the

Psychology

Department that is

completely confiden-

tial. Requires filling

out a series of ques-

tionnaires. If you have

ever lost a grandpar-

ent you can partici-

pate in the study and

receive ten dollars. If

interested, please call

Amy at 549-1387 ore-

mail

aroth@student.umass.

edu Flexible hours

VOLUNTEERS NEED-
ED FOR BONE DENSI

TY STUDY Healthy 18-

25 years old, have or

not had
cortisone/prednisone

treatment FREE BONE
SCAN (value $350)

Call Amy 323-8771 or

MayMay 545-9717

WORLDWIDE WEB

Your own website

$100.00 up + running

within minutes. You

can sell websiter too

and earn extra $$$.

HnP://WWW.SKY-
NARY. C0M/MY0WN-
WFBSITE. 256-5942

Time is

Running

out!!

Place an Ad
TODAY!!

Need to

rent out

your

apartment

for next

semester?

Trying to

sell your

car?

You found

the place!!

Call

The
Collegian

Classifieds

O
545-3500.

TUESDAY. MARCH 30

\ oqvfcntl entitled "A

Parail A omen'1 Paradoxical

dernlcrine Prm.iu.es at Work" will be held

at 7:50 p.m. in the MdriMOn lluHtt living

Roan ol the Hive College WMM'l Studies

I at Mount Holyoke

( nil. -

lure entitled "Six Billion

People and Counting: Papulation Issues

and Solution^ foe the V* Millennium.

m Gaffer) Carlson" will be held at 8

p.m. in the Browsing Room. Nielsen

l.ibrarv at Smith C i

'inn -- The Oplain Kvc\ National

Honor Societx will be having a member

ship meeting at fcJO p in in 1 19 Hener

\ntonio "s pi//.i will be served

\l< -eiing — There will be a lewish

Student Union general meeting at 6:30

p.m. in the Campus Center Ml are »el-

earn
Panel — The second annual Ol I

Plutlion Panel will lake place at 7:50

p.m. in room 91 7 ol the Can pi's ( enter

Wottuhop - There will he a nod
on contraception and MRI sex at 7 p.m. in

room 502 ol Lniversitv Health Sir.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31

[here arfl be- a Ks.k

i in the Neilxon

l.ibran ' Smith College at

I p.m.

Cut km Hedhei>' will give

a NMCOTl emitted lite I uture Ain't V. hat It

i Be: The Rob ol Preservation in a

l.ibran • Mi- i, i in 'hi Ncilson I ibrary

ng Room ,n Scroti I pro.

/.. tuft \ lecture entitled "The

L Ititi
' I**) Medical MpCCU

on the Mcdu.il xjpcCU ol the C nidlixion

of lena C'hriM nil take place in room IOI

of the Campus Center at 7:50 p.m The

event is sponsored b\ the Campus Crusade

lor Christ.

turt - The nationally icnowncd

painter Crcgorv Gillespie will give a public

lecture in room 465 in the Fine Arts ( entei

at 5 p.m.

\ M*D - There will be a video showing

and dtoniwVlW on lihraiv binding at 9:30

a.m. in ihc Ncilson l.ihrarv Browsing

Room at Smith College.

WotUujm — There will he a workshop

on contraception ami safer sex M ? p in. in

room 502of Universin Health Services

NOTICES

Community \n\one interested in

starting a Track * Field Club.

C ..untn, Running Club, or both call

Uah at 546-2 1 24.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at I MS *Bm general

information, referral, and training work-

in room 24K ol l HS weekdays fiom

8:50 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577 518I for more

details

Sen I. n Accounting services (rum the

I M.i-- tCBOWMMf Department will he-

working out of the Hampshire Mall It is

free and open to the public and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7 p.m in

the Hampshire Mall Community Room

and on Wednesdays Irom 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall stage.

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

MARCH MADNESS

SALE
FEATURED UMASS SWEATSHIRT fhOQ QO
& LARGE UMASS BASKETBALL tyuCVuVO

Just:TZ WE GIVE 100%
wwOy II la I We jve a , | of our profits to support University Programs

TUESDAY EVENING
c

WFSB I©
WB2 IP
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

mi

•zi

on s

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IB
ao
ai

to
iim
13
14
IB
Ml
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMoss Academic TV
WB/New Hovan
HSCN Programming

7
3D
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WTXX
wvir

rVTIC

WWLP

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

TNT

USA

wishbone ft Bu»in»MRpt. Newshour With Jim Lehret 1

NewsT*.

Newt roodSq. Ent/Tonijht

News IaBC turn* |lnsidejdition_ Chronic!* V

CBS Newt Inside Edition

CBSNtwi

Sister. Sistor
'
Fresh Prince

NBC News

Nanny It

Vvheel-Fottune

• Judge Lane Judge Judy 1. Judge Judy*

Newt

Start Smart-Child

NBC Newt £tH. Tonight

<D

N«w» !(

Creatures

Newi «.

Judy Judy B. Judge Judy & SttnMdt

Family Maliert |
Family Matters Romnrn J.

HBO
MAX
SHOW

NBC I

ABC New* SeinWdl

K nn-j~tv50~ I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00

C - Campus

Seinfeld V

Friends
"

Jeopardy! X

Wheel-Fortune Ijeoptrdy! i:
~

3rd Rock-Sun \fium 1

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Fretier I Home Imp

Moeahi I Family Rutet Malcolm-Eddie g*1***"
B'°*

Fraaier X
PJ> (In Stereo)

Fraaier I. "MoeahaS | Family Rules | Malcolm-Eddie 1Between Bro»

MARCH 30, 1999

oAnrj-Q^TJ g ;30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

Jutl Shoot Me

Newt X
Dateline (In Stereo) A

FriendiX

I
love Connect

i (In Stereo) X

DttaHne (In Stereo) X

fioteanneX
' yaalEmy")^. Suspense) AntonioSabalo Jr. Janine Turner

MadAbt YouM§<1 fun. tpu |wiwi a^w*. w [! t « ' ".7

'»'«'/>
lJ

Tne r
!W«Poiwr"(1990, HotTor) Lou Diamond Phillips

Quantum Leap S 9terec |f

Home Again |Hom> Again"

Due South "Manhunt" X

Star Trek "Day ol the Dove" X
Code 3 "Clinging lo Hope"

ER "Union Station" (In Stereo)

Trauma: LHe In the ER(Rj

Religion

Late Show i

NeweX ITontgrrtShow

Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny X

Fraaier X

Fraater I

Xast&us to Woodstock
1
lij««I

Law t Order "Purple Heart" X
Sports IMoneyllne X~

T~|S

NBA Uatkathall Inrtana Pacers at New Yorti KncKs. (In Stereo Live) l'n«l<l NBA

"Mooy foc*"(l99a. Advenlure) Patrfi^WOTtjI.Walker, Tenas Ranger X~

J530)
UfHUmmmm

^ , .m ^mrU ,Jt*l~nVu U^^ewMhart-llW R l„pBnsa)nenni. Ouakl.WX |tta MM B»»WCWn

New York Undercover X

(5;4i)«««^ Ul.0ea«»nno"(l9e5)'NR
l

|
«*« •*»**.*** ('998) John Goodman

Sopranos "Isabella " (In Stereo)

(1997) SIgpumey Weaver R

LfteWi- iBackstto;

w

lm'tha Backstreet Bovt (HI l«*w ('996) »

Non-C*nts By John Zaccone Jr. Von Hess By Joseph Hession

^EAfsrVTOOr4tlE AfcM N
j

K\ER<»E UJrTHTH£ UN-
RtALlTTIc ^D THE

" rV> rf\er\Wi rV6 - /

'Up) J LE*£> >J y
SU

J

wo,u..Ar4t.Ci.niie.coff. /mA /vo «HsLSS Itt

SHOULD I'

LErWH.
^OVJTMJD

ALBNE?

| IvULfACi

111* Sean Thorp Skew By Ryan Corbet, and Sean Thorp

Wt \ui« of

R^*n C»«Hti-

St- JiUf^klKj

i„.ii«- i—

aV»*«i ^«

l\im**\..

P«rttl\\,

it w«
v

Rose Is Rose By Jim Brady Dilbert By Scott Adams

*iiTVje*nWTiOHQURl»

M7MBI-QUM&/

Sn^i

ifinmoi
riftVtID

ID

%WEU,»
IrVOWMT

OOGfctPsT, r^Ol,^ TOLD

©ILL GATES 5HE OStb

TV»; "LTNOX"
0»t«».eVTXK»G aV&TXfA>

IrA TRACKING ?OUR
INCOfAtlskG tAlSbimS

ILL LAUNCH OU*
A.V4TI- fMCROSOT-T

U>eAPONS TO
tMTEftCtPT

QQO

I LOONOtRtO OJMN

A PRESS CONFERE»4CL

0Jfr.S ©E1NG VAELO

OH A WOGt
CATAPULT

isj m

!T

Non Sequiter By Wiley Fox Trot By Bill Amend

Y4ELC0W6 "K> tHfc

PRt-PRCVflCif won
FOR TVt »sNHX*t*
Of TV« PPSV\6VI

OP TU6 PRfc&W**-
»>HS>iXsil*» «F "W6
PR&.-'WPW« *tt-

PRfcO^t ^eV^'i

P«feCVtW^"WS,
1

^M6.M^E. '&»*>*'

OF TWfc...

KcAUSt tT KttPS too CPM
HXi > BECAuU THE SoueesS

AMO ColotK AaK CMJ*Nb>
ECAWfE THt MonWKTS of

TVt{ F|$H TAItt tout ttAiW

•Klb A MtiOKTfMED STATf

of iHA«*iAt<vf -nmmniiu*

KcAwtf Arret MOJOO
FiSH Fot AM Hos«.

even Gtowrnrt i"i

fe>«S fXCjTiNSi AiMATS
oue «>

j
MtLP '

Ho
ARIES (March 21-April l«») —

There's m use in VOTfytaMJ iboejl

what uils \i>u tiJii\ il \i'ii 'te iH>t >:iiiiie

so t.tkc fxisitive steps Owed KeVing

the pmhlem. AcOwM fOSjndT

TAURUS (April 2t-Ma> 20) -
It's up to \nu tn eet things going

\i\Ut\ Others sMj mem that some

thing is nei.ess.ii\. and MNM e*J
know naottj what is going on. hut

the first stop must he \our~

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
What hegins as something IKktaDOr-

tanl is likeh to ile\elop quiskK into

Miiiiething pi\ot.il anil wottli a cuat

deal of more time and effort

CANCER (|une 2l-|ulv 22) —
You're on I mission, and lt*l bnpor

lant that mil keep things in pcnpec

ti\e tlte mote itnohed \ou gel Hon t

lose eonttol of the -itualion

LEO (|uly 2VAug. 22) — Nt

will he ahle to outthink \ou at am
moment today, hut JfOSJ mustn t let

yourself heeome ovetvonlident Keep

looking at things in a humhle wav

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpi. 22) —
You m,i\ led as though something is

"slipping away" from you todav and

i- \ou trv \ou might realize that \ou

winiis't hold on Try letting go for a

while

I1BRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 22) —
Doa'1 pants over a late start today.

You'll hatVB the chance to catch up

with yourself and others, and lead the

p.isk into the home stretch

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Hiings in all arenas .iren't likeh to go

unnoticed toda\. paniculath if fOO do

them YOU have a wav of attracting

the right kind of attention.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You'll have the time to

your situation this week, and to

rethink what you're doing at any

given moment. Look at yourself hon-

estlv today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

Hard work is sure to vield results

todav. hut \ou mav he surprised to

find out that peripheral affair* are

developing in an unexpected «av

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
The unavoidable is best encountered

head-on today. If you try to skirt the

issue, you're sure to make things

more difficult for voui

PISCES (Feb. 1<*-M«rch 20) —
Do things one-step at a time today

and you'll enjov very positive results

Resist the temptation to do "double

dutv" at this time.

Close to Home By John McPherson

...J dLo4PfOMO<Hlf*CO«*VS*»Vf COM

-» «>r i Ho l>i»y

£4 Hello my name

climb onfhirxj

b anapa? eej> eep.

is £1090. I Ike U
3. Can I W<ve a

-Brak's test-taking

Monkey

Today'* P.C. Monu
Cmll 34J-S#ad for »•*• ImlmrmmHum.

Franklin

LUNCH
Dutch«s Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

Tofu Pot Pie-

DINNER
fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortelllni Vegetable Stir Fry*

Southern 6 Bean Stew

Worcester

LUNCH
Dutchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Vegetable Stir Fry*

Southern 6 Bean Stew

"The doctor says you'll get used to them in

no time, but you need to be careful."

ACROSS
1 l ab-culture
medium

5 West Indies
dance

10 Ice cream treat

14 Departed
15 Vine-covered
16 Miscellany
1

7

Coflee servers

18 Appointed
19 Couch
20 Big surprise

22 Summoned
23 Meadow
24 Caesar's do/en
25 Rain drain

29 Retired from the

game
33 Bay window
34 Harbinger
36 Poet Teasdale
37 Vigoda ol

"Barney Miller'

36 One -celled

animal
39 Genesis name
40 Sharp taste

42 Gambling city

43 Residence
45 Bugs
47 Read
49 Country singer

AcuH
50 Winter mo
51 CrocKett s last

stand
54 Symbols ot

happiness
60 Volcanic (low

61 Pierre's com
62 Pierre s eye
63 Minnesota

baseball player

64 Send as
payment

65 Cathedral part

66 Artist Warhol

67 Golden Boy
playwright

66 Cabbage dish

DOWN
1 Chills and (ever

2 Like some
horror dims

3 Boleyn

4 Clear up
5 Straight

6 Lend! of tennis

7 Wordless
performer

6 Stem contents

9 Unusual
10 Inlaid artworks

1

1

Sleep like

12 Existence

1

3

Garden denizen

21 Orange skin

?? Fasten
temporarily

24 TV s Warrior

Princess

25 Raccoon cousin

26 Metropolitan

27 Claims on

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

rannn ssrasia cidhh
Hano nusara ranoa

HHHllB HUM BBHUH
0OSHB sua

MBH^anra ramiiiEinraH
SESOni-IH IdOfflM HOB
raowH Hmai-iw mumsas wonisi raHraarara
I;inWI»]l"l4H UMMIIMUin

ont;i widwua

mi;ii;im i-)nmc4H aaaii

1 V) 99 C 1999 Uixted r««tur» Syndicate

property

28 Scholarly
volumes

29 "— -A-Lula''

30 Angels' toppers

31 Crumble away
32 Asked out

35 Husbands
38 Bohemian
41 Gerhard

Schroder's
country

43 Sheik, eg
44 Big toes

problems

46 Bill and —
48 Expels
51 Canadian prov
52 Suburbanite's

pride

53 Eager
54 Raised, as

show dogs
55 Flimsy, as an

excuse
56 Apartment
57 Genuine
58 Prima donna
59 Killed, as a

dragon
61 To and —

Hampshire

LUNCH
Dutchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Vegetable Stir Fry*

Berkshire

LUNCH
Dutchess Meat Pie

Fish Munchies

Tofu Pot Pie-

DINNER
Fried Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Tortellini Vegetable Stir Fry*

Southern 6 Bean Stew*
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Men'sgym win ECAC championship
UM's LaVallee and Pryor place first and second in the all-around title

By Gary Mendes*
Cokgion Staff

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics team tumbled to its first-ever ECAC Championship held

this weekend at the William D. Mulltns Center

Next Mop. Champagne. Illinois.

Historv was made on Kriday as the

Massachusetts men's |t—IIW I team
walked away as ECAC champion for the

first time ever, ending Temple limeiMU '|

nine >car run UMass, which scored a sea

son high 221 42V automatically qualifies

tor the NCAA hast Regional at the

Intveistty ol Illinois on April 10. Army
pluced second with 216.800, and was tol-

lowed in the top five h\ William and Mars

(216.673), Temple (214 775). and Na,\

1211 MO).
"This was a great day." said coach Ko\

lohnson "It has been a long time coming.

This group of guys is just great' I cervoric

has been feeling good about their routines

and we just put it all together."

\mong the lop finishers of the meet were

Olympic hopeful leff LaVallee and senior

cjptjm Stephen Prvor: IWO Mmutemen who
arc quintessential to this talented team.

LaNallec captured the all-around title

with a ROM of S8.250. taking the lop raoH

on the floor exercise t»J.700). still rings

si vault (9.708). parallel bars (9.600)

and an all time school record on high bar

i9.«HX)). Ml impressive H0PM on each of

i he six event* qualified him for the individ-

ual event finals on Saturday afternoon.

•LaVallee has been consistent for us ail

vear on each of the events." lohnson said

in a class bv himself on high bar

Pryor had his best performances of the year

on fndav. showing his most improvement

on p-bars."

Stephen 1'ivor contributed to BHJ team

placing second in the all around with a

56.675 and qualifying fw the event finals

on the pommel horse (9.623), still rings

(9.430). vault |s).500l and paiallel bars

(s) 4001 Senior Dan N OMRJ earned .1 s|\,i in

the event finals with a Mi peitoriti.iiicc

on BOOT (4600) and p bar* H 10), while

tumbling powerhouse MpttQCBOrt Hr v .in

McNult) qualified with 9.300 on the

event

Three more meinheis pj the NffeoraOH

class took the spotlight I ndav night as Mike

\le\ander finished sixth OVOTOll on vault

(9 100), while Andy Leis stunned the audi

cikc with a specuivular disinounl on high

bar helping him earn an event final qualilv

ing *» 400 on the event II llershev tfM
earned a spot at Saturday*! ooraMtirioa

with a powerful 9.400 <<" the still rings

while placing fourth overall on high bar

is) -,50).

\lter it received the |C M Champion

Cup on I ridav the Vlinutemen kept then

momentum going and had manv strong fin-

ishes in the event finals the lollowing dav

la no surprise. laVallce won three indi

vidual event titles, while I ichvrman was

handed the high bar crown LaVallee won

the floor exercise 19.700), the still rings

(9.773) and the parallel bar. (4450). while

taking the silver v>n the pommel horse

23) Liebennan led the I Muss -weep

on the high bar. rooriaj a »» "75. while fin-

ishing third on the vault with a 6,400

"|l ieberman's| releases arc really trickv

lohnson said "but he really knows his gvm

iiasti.s and he lose to the occasion. He's

had the potential to win since he waf a

freshman, and it was great to sec him take

l list place."

I k her man HUM EC «C lOOT champion in

|s)M7 and has made the I CAC event finals

on high bar during each ol his lour years

here .n I Mass ul the high bar gold medal

always slipped his grasp

alw.ivs made it to finals, but have

never won I he championship." Liebennan

said "It lelt great to win this year, I had a

little trouble on floor, but I think I

ned mvsell on high bar I can't be any

happier."

Manv other Vlinutemen stood by

I lebeimun and made their impressions in

the overall standings McSultv look an

impressive second place finish on the floor

isc (9.600), vvhile Leis took seeond

(9630) and llershev took third (4.400) on

the high bar.

I ike I aVallee. Pryor cleaned house on

Saiuid.n as he snagged the second place

spot on the parallel bars (9.4001. fourth on

the vault 14 500). filth on the still rings

is) ism and sixth on the pommel horse

sOI

Senior Dan V oung finished Fifth on the

floor anfCMM <^ I50> and seventh on the

parallel bars t° 7301 \le\ander. who was

reccnilv named I (. VI Kookie of the Week.

illh on the vault 14 150).

I he Vlinutemen lit up the William D.

Mullins (.enter this weekend, and will travel

to Champagne. Illinois ».n Vpnl 10 to make
its first tune appearance at ihe V V \ I ast

Regional in L Mass history

Mens lax looks to continue

reign over Boston College

By Sonford Appal
Cohagton Staff

The Massachusetts men's lacroaae

team will look to snap a two-game
losing skid against an opponent they

have never fallen to, when they host

Boston College today at Gather Field,

with a 5 p.m. face-off iWMLA N.I

Remarkablv. the Vlinutemen have

disrobed d iheir Bay State foes in 25

consecutive meetings. but

Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella

does not point to that history as a

likelv determining factor in today's

match-up.

"We're not concerned about (the

streak | at all." Cannella said "Our

players don't even know about it.

because what it conies down to is that

none of that stuff really matters un

the field
"

Whether or not the players will be

concerned with the past, they will be

very anxious to end their slide, before

this ,oason gets away from them

L Mass entered Saturday's game
against Hofstra ranked No. 20 in the

nation, but the loss on Long Island

dropped the squad to 2-5 on the

year, and likely carried negative con-

notations concerning the ratings as

well.

"The team is coming off one of

their best performances of the

spring." said Cannella referring to the

second half on Saturday. "It's really

up to them now to build off of that,

hopefully thev bottled up that feeling

from that great half of plav
"

The Vlinutemen were trailing 5-2

at the break against the Flying

Dutchmen, but they responded in the

second frame with five goals betore

valiantlv succumbing ls-7.

The solid performance from several

members of the vounger contingent

for the Vlinutemen squad was partic-

ularly encouraging to Cannella

"It was good to see Marc Morley

get on the board again with a couple

of goals and Keith Gabrielli probably

had his best .ollegiate game so far."

Cannella said.

On defense. |u<tin Koenigsberger

rebounded from Virginia really well

for us. as did Erie Sopracasa, but we
will need to get everyone involved

and contributing now to get back on

track
"

The top five scorers for UMass are

all sophomores, a testament to how

well the lowerelassmen have con-

tributed earlv on

Vttackman Rich Kunkel currently

leads the troops with 12 goals and

four assists, followed by attackman

lohn Vtadigan. who has posted seven

goals and five assists.

Kevin Dell ranks third in scoring

with three goals and seven assists and

i stellar effort against

Hofatra in which he tallied a goal and

two assists.

Gabrielli and Mike McKeefrey
round out the top five with seven and

six points. respectiveK

Despite the Eagles horrid results

against L Mass over the years and

their 1-5 start this year. Cannella

expects a competitive contest and

warns that his defense better be ready

for another fast-paced attack

UMass baseball looking for a second win
By Kofhlaan Rolls

Collegion Staff

Hoping to end the early season

jitters, the Massachusetts baseball

team faces the Huskies of

Connecticut today in Storrs.

Connecticut

L Mas, played Yale in a double-

header on Saturday, winning both

and finally rising above the equator

at 8-7.

Ihe ol tense has been well dis

tributed throughout the lineup

Senior lelt fielder Aaron Braunstcin

has powered his way to a 551 bat-

ting average while knocking in a

team- leading I 7 runs to go along

UMass catcher Brian Samela and the baseball team travel to Storrs,

today.

KX SAVTTCH/ COUIOAN

Connecticut to face the Big East Huskies

with two home runs and two
triples Brvan Mazzafcrro has

tallied 15 RBI and is ned with

Braunstcin lor the team lead in

hits with 20.

I reshman Scott Anderson has

beet a pleasant surprise at the

plate for UMass Batting 567

with one round-tripper.
Amdcrson has also knocked in

12 runs on 18 hits

I M.isv ,..;ich Mike Stone has

allowed all of the pitchers an

opportunity to prove themselves

on the mound David Loonie

(2-1) has pitched 14 2 innings,

allowing 22 hits and eight

earned runs, lesse Santos has

come in on relief, tossing 4.1

innings and allowing four

earned runs on six hits. The
freshman has been stingy on the

mound, letting his opposing bat-

ter hit just a team-best .176.

Sophomore Craig Sz.ado has

registered the second-most
innings on the staff (21 I),

sporting a 5.00 ERA and sink

ing out a team-leading 24 bat-

ters.

UConn (11-9. 1-5 Big East)

has earned all but one win out-

side the conference. In their

mosi recent action, the Huskies

Tom to BASEBALL page 7

"B.C. will look to push the ball up

the field constantly." Cannella said.

"They are a run-and-gun team that

will give us another challenge to

respond to."

UConn upsets Duke; first National

Championship for Calhoun, Huskies

Crew excels, beats BC and UNH By Jim O'ConneU
Associated Press

By Aaron M. Saykin

Collegian Staff

Although Mother Nature nurtured most of the winter-

wearied in the Pioneer Valley last weekend, she man-

aged to spank the Massachusetts women's crew team

and coach |im Dietz during their Saturday race against

\ew Hampshire and Boston College along the

Connecticut River

Minutewomen spirits were high last week before their

first home race in three years, but despite a convincing

Victor] over the Wildcats and the Eagles, the unusually

warm weather dealt a serious blow to UM
"It was a pretty good day for us as far as racing was

Turn to CREW page 7

The UMass women's crew team took first at a

women's varsity eight stroke to victory.

MUCHAN GAV / COUSCIAN

home meet on the Connecticut River this weekend. Here the

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla, (AP) —
Connecticut spoiled the Duke
Invitational.

The Huskies beat top-ranked l>uke.

the team no one thought could be

beaten in this NCAA tournament, for

their first national championship in

iheir first Final Four appearance.

The 77-74 victory last night ended

Duke's 52-game winning streak and

kept the Blue Devils from an NCAA
record for wins in a season.

Richard Hamilton led third-ranked

Connecticut (54-2) with 27 points, but

it was some tremendous team defense

and a big shot and free throws by

Khalid El-Amin that won it all.

Trajan Langdon led Duke (57-2)

with 25 points, but Duke's last two

possessions ended with him making

turnovers. And so the Blue Devils fell

short of what everyone had expected

— another title.

These were the only two teams to

hold the No. 1 ranking this season and

they played a final game worthy of the

two best.

Connecticut was able to keep the

game at a pace it liked even though

most everyone thought the Huskies

should try to slow the tempo. The

quick pace made for what seemed like

constant lead changes, the last coming

with 5:50 to play when Hamilton's free

throws gave the Huskies a 70-68 lead.

He hit a 5-pointer 21 seconds later

for a five-point lead and suddenly

Duke was playing a role it had very lit-

tle experience at this season — the

chaser.

William Avery's Iree throws with

54 seconds left got the Blue Devils

within 75-74. Fl-Amin. whose driving

basket had given Connecticut the 75-

72 lead, missed on a drive with 24 sec-

onds left and Duke had life.

The crowd of 41.540 at Tropicana

Field, the court where Duke's season

ended a year ago. was roaring as the

Blue Devils went for the final shot

without calling a timeout.

Langdon. the fifth-year senior who

made the I inal I our in his last chance,

tried to get by Ricky Moore, one of the

game's best defenders, langdon spur,

but Moore was there, langdon took an

extra step and was called for traveling

wilh 5.4 seconds to go.

El-Amin made two free thmws with

5.2 seconds left to get the lead back to

5, and Langdon's last chance at tying

the game ended when he fell near the

5-point line and lost control of the ball.

With that, Connecticut charged the

court and had the title everyone

thought Duke would claim.

It was Duke's eighth Final Four

under Mike Krzy/ewski. who was try-

ing to become the fourth coach to win

a third national championship.

It was Connecticut's first and |im

Calhoun, labeled one of the best

coaches never to reach a Final Four,

finally did. and left the court with a

national that in his 27th season, the

last 1 5 at Connecticut.

Duke finishes tied with the 148b

Duke team and UNI V in 1487 with

57 victories. The loss also gives Duke
a 2-6 record in national championship

games, the titles coming in 1491 and

1942.

This title was the first for the Big

Fast since Villanova pulled off another

huge upset in 1985. beating

Georgetown.

A jumper by Hamilton gave the

Huskies a 65-59 lead with 8:57 left.

I -lion Brand, the national player of the

year who finished with 1 5 points and

I 5 rebounds, got Duke right back in it.

Brand blocked I shot by Hamilton

then went down and scored on a fast

break. He then stole the ball from
Fdmund Saunders 50 feet from the

basket, but missed the free throw
when he was fouled. After a basket by

Chris Carrawell brought the Blue

Devils within b5-65, Brand blocked a

5-point attempt by Fl-Amin and
Langdon made one of two free throws

cm that possession to make it 65-64.

Hamilton, a first-team Ail-

American who was 10-for-22 from the

field and had seven rebounds, finished

as the tournament's leading scorer

with 145 points in the six games, a

24. 1 average. He was the tournament's

Most Outstanding Player.

Moore scored all 1 5 of his points in

the first half and Fl-Amin had 12.

Langdon was 7-for-l5 from the

field, including 5-for-l0 from 5-point

range, and Avery had 1 1 points and

five assists

Duke's only other loss was by one

point to Cincinnati in November and

only four times did a team come with-

in 10 points of the Blue Devils, who
led the nation in scoring (92.5) and

margin of victory (25.4).

Krzyzcwski. who will have hip

replacement surgery next week, is sec-

ond on the NCAA tournament career

Victory list with 49.
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Area governors selected

in newest SGA elections
By DoniaUa rogozy

CoIWqkxi Staff

The results from the I niversity of Massachusetts Student

Government Association (SGA) elections lot area gover

now, lieutenant governors, secretaries and treasurers are in.

leremv Rouillc. the chancellor of elections, was happy with

the end results

"I was happv with the way everyone behaved, thev

watched each other. I was happy considering how elections

in the past have been." said Rouillc

The winners fa c ommuter Ansa are as follows: Melina

Arroyo lor governor. Casey Kane for lieutenant governor.

Lisa Metcall for secretary: and Fmily Trask won treasurer

Representing the Orchard Hill Residential Area:

Jefferson Smith won for governor, lohn Sheehan won for

lieutenant governor. lessica lefliey won for secretary; and

leffrev Perlman won lor treasurer.

In the Central Residential Area: George Gilmei won lor

governor: luliet Okafor won for lieutenant: Rosaline

Vacilmond won tot sveteutv: and Starr Vloslev won lor

treasurer.

The winners for the Southwest Residential Area are

lonathan Shea for governor and I uke Drocher lor lieu

tenant governor There was a two-way tie between |im

Eltringham and Brendan O'Brian for secretary, and

Howard Mak won for treasurer

In the Sylvan Residential Area: lames Chilaka won the

governor's seat: |im Presston won the lieutenant governor

position; Mike Silva won for secretary; and Dave Horton

won for treasurer

In the Northeast Residential Area there were a number

of ties. In the governor's race, Hamilton Rodriguez won.

For lieutenant governor Yako Ho, Derrick Casilli. Karra

DcVellis. Alina Ho. Monique Holmes. MyMy Tran, Nat

Olken and Parag Shah all won. For secretary there was a

five-way tie. Parag Shah, Carol King. Thoa Tran. Erin

Sadlier "and Karra DeVillis all won for secretary. There

always was also a tie for treasurer Brian Florida, Rachael

Mondall. and Parog Shouh all were winners for treasurer.

The tics will be broken at this week's SGA meeting. The

senate will vote on the winners and break the ties.

The SGA is also accepting applications for cabinet posi-

tions President-elect Jeffrey Howe would like to see more

become involved with the SGA Cabinet positions can be

filled by any student at the University

"I am hoping for a large number of application and par-

ticipation from groups on campus that haven't been tradi-

tionally involved." said Howe.

There are open positions for secretary of finance, reg-

istry University policy, administrative affairs and public

relations.

Doggy days
This giant dog, tied up outside of Newbury Comics yesterday, towers over the bench he is tied to

UM student voting increases
NATO rejects proposal

Schiffer retains seat and Seppak is voted in miring Amherst elections OS Pg^ing COUUnueS
J J ...u m - ,_l_ " destroyed, the prospect I

ly Jill Carroll

CoiUgion Staff

AMHFRST — Incumbent Fva Schiffer will be

keeping her Select Board seat warm and Carl

Seppala will be heating his up after elections last

night, but il students had their way the outcome

would have been different.

Schiffer and Seppala won the three-year posi-

tions by large margins with 1.509 and 1,181

votes respectively, from the 12 precincts

Despite being a front-runner during campaign-

ing. Schiffer said she appreciated the significance

of the victory and said there was a lot of work to

be done.

"You can't take anything for granted." Schiffer

said. "Were working very hard |to prepare for

Town Meeting |

"

Seppala said being the new kid on the block

means playing catchup on work preparing for

Town Meeting.

"I have about a month to catch up on every-

thing. (It's) a lot of work I have to take a fifth of

the articles." Seppala said of the numerous arti-

cles the five Select Board members divide up to

bring to Town Meeting in April.

Marjorie R. Crossman came in third with 555

votes Paul DiBenedetto followed with 265 votes

and Prudencio Gomez Sr. trailed with 255.

But if students had been the only voters

Gomez would have won by a landslide

Gomez received over twice the number of

votes that Schiffer or Seppala tallied from stu-

dent precincts. Of the 25 ballots cast by stu-

dents, out of about 2.000 who were registered to

vote in the two precincts in Southwest. 1 5 voted

lor Gomez, while six voted for Schiffer. Seppala

garnered four votes and Crossman received two.

DiBenedetto did not receive any vote-

Those working the student polling places said

student voter turnout was not expected to be

high

"We are excited." said lennifer Casasanto. a

polling station worker, of the larger-than-expect-

ed turn out.

Casasanto said the turnout was expected to be

low because no students were running in the

election and local elections draw fewer voters

anyway.
1 .wer student-voter turnout in the past at the

polling places put the precincts in jeopardy of

being dropped. But last night's turnout gave the

polling station workers hope the locations would

remain.

"We're going to be meeting with the Select

Board on this." said David Hammer a representa-

tive from Commuter Services, adding that the

meetings might be this summer "We did meet

the percentage of an improvement |in| voter

numbers needed to keep the polling places."

Hammer said.

Student-voter turnout might have been

increased by the efforts of one student group

publicizing the elections and their support of two

candidates.

The Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC) backed

Seppala and Gomez and to help their cause sent

out a voice mail message last night to all the stu

dents who were eligible to vote in the election

"Carl (Seppala) and Pruddy |Gomez| were def-

initely leaning in our direction... just from

versations with them." said Terry Franklin,

spokesperson for the CRC I knew the two

women were against us."

In the only other contested race, which was for

the Housing Authority. Peter lessop won the

five-year position with 542 votes defeating

Cheryl Duncan, who had 47 1 votes.

Chhim case speckled

with controversies
By Stacay Shockford

Collegion Staff
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Spring is here!

Dan Redding and his nanny Linda Ellis have a snack as they sit

near the Campus Pond last week.

NORTHAMPTON — Two plastic

bags and a container of marijuana

were lined up along the Superior

Court Clerk's desk in front of ludge

|udd Carhart's bench yesterday

alongside a pipe, a jar with marijua-

na seeds and a triple- beam scale.

The assorted items were handed

over by University of Massachusetts

Detective Brian Narkewicz as evi-

dence collected from the Cashin dor-

mitory room of shooting victim

Russell Bishop during day six of the

trial of Amherst high school student

Sokha Chhim.

Chhim has pled not guilty to

charges of assault with intent to

murder, assault and battery with a

deadly weapon, assault with a deadly

weapon, armed robbery and unlaw

ful possession of a firearm.

He has been identified by numer

ous witnesses this week in connec-

tion with the Oct. 50 shooting of

former UMass engineering student

Bishop. However, defense attorney

loseph Franco has questioned the

validity of their identifications, and

yesterday challenged the alibi of

Ratanak Ek. a suspect in the initial

stages of the investigation.

After viewing photographic arrays

shortly after the incident, three wit-

nesses, including Bishop, identified

Ek and Chhim as the possible shoot-

er.

Ek testified yesterday that he was

at the Hampshire Mall with his girl-

friend the night of the shooting. He

said he arrived at the mall at approx-

imately 7 p.m. and left at 12:50 a.m.

During that time he witnessed a

fight between two girls and met an

acquaintance. Fransisco C. Rivera, at

the bus stop outside the mall at

approximately 9 p.m.. he said.

Narkewicz verified that a fight had

taken place in the mall that evening,

but Rivera later testified that he had

not seen Ek at the bus slop that

night.

During cross-examination. Franco

suggested that Ek had told police he

was at the mall to prevent implicat-

ing himself, since police told him he

was a suspect and had been identi-

fied by at least one witness

Franco also questioned Ek's

motives for testifying against Chhim.

his high school friend. Chhim had

testified in a 1997 trial against I k

who was being charged with assault

and battery with a dangerous

weapon. Franco suggested that Ek

was carrying out a personal vendetta

by implicating Chhim as the shooter.

Ek said that was not the case, and

that he and Chhim still hung out

together after Ek's trial. Ek also said

he was initially uncooperative with

police because he "did not want to

rat on IChhim)."

But during yesterday's trial. Fk

told of an earlier attempt by Chhim

to buy marijuana on the UMass cam-

pus. On Oct. 25, Ek drove Chhim
and another high school student.

Thea Som, to the Sylvan Residential

Area and waited in his car for 10-15

minutes while Chhim "went to go

buy weed," Ek said.

By George John

AASQcicrtad Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia —
Yugoslav leader Slobodan

Milosevic insisted yesterday that

NATO attacks stop before he

moves toward peace, declaring

his forces ready to fight "to the

very end." NATO answered with

new resolve to wreck his military

with a relentless air assault.

More than six hours of talks

with Russia's prime minister

yielded a statement by Milosevic

that he was willing to rein in a

harsh campaign against ethnic

Albanians in Kosovo and resume

peace talks if the NATO strikes

stopped.

His proposal was rejected by

NATO leaders including

President Clinton, who warned

that atrocities against ethnic

Albanians would weaken
Serbia's claim to the separatist

province and increase NATO's
determination to destroy

Milosevic's army.

"We will see that his military

will be seriously diminished, key

military infrastructure

destroyed, the prospect for inter-

national support for Serbia's

claim to Kosovo increasingly

jeopardized." Clinton said,

adding that the allies "must

remain steady and determined."

NATO officials said the num-

ber of ethnic Albanians who

have fled Kosovo in the last riH

days has grown to 1 1 8.000. and

Pec. a city of 100.000 in western

Kosovo, has been "almost totally

destroyed."

Kosovo Albanians kept up

their exodus by foot, car and

cart, pouring across the h>

and overwhelming Albania, one

of the world's poorest countries

The cries of babies echoed in the

air, and their parents looked

exhausted. Many were close to

tears. At least eight elderly

refugees, exhausted by the jour

ney. died in a hospital yesterday

in Kukes. Albania. One woman

had deep scratches on her knees,

suggesting that she was dragged

or crawled at one point during

her flee to safety.

Russian Prime Minister

Turn to NATO page 3

UMass SGA creates new

Program Board to help

outside programming
By Doniele Fugozy

Collegian Staff

Turn to CHHIM page 3

The University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

(SGA) is finally moving ahead with

a Program Board. The idea of a

Program Board is to create consis

tent programming the whole

University can enjoy.

According to Sandra Brookley.

the secretary of the registry and the

author of its constitution, the

Program Board will be planning

programming anywhere outside the

Student Union.

Because structuring of the pro-

gramming board was a long tedious

task this year, the Program Board

will not be holding any events inde-

pendent of other student-run orga-

nizations, but it has been working

with groups to give them money for

programming. According to

Brookley, this is the first SGA
administration that has been willing

to start a Program Board.

"We are allocating funds to any

student-run University- affiliated

group or Registered Student

Organization (RSO) You don't

have to be an RSO to get money, all

it needs to be is for a campus-wide

audience." said Brookley.

According to the Program

Board's constitution, which was

passed in the Senate three weeks

ago. the Board can give up to

$2,000 to any group that asks fa n

"If they ask for more it goes to the

Senate with either a positive or neg-

ative recommendation for the

Program Board." said Brookley.

Two thousand dollars has been

give to the Stonewall Center for an

event featuring Ellen DcGeneres.

Another $10,000 was given to the

SGA for Spring Concert. Central

and Orchard Hill Residential Areas

were both given $2,000 for spring

events. Because of the limited time

left in the semester, the Program

Turn to BOARD page 3
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Briefs
Eight vending machines were van-

dalized over the weekend. UllivwaJl)

of Massachusetts Police Chief lohn

Luippold said yesterday.

Five vending machines in Tobin

Hall. Herter Hall, and Dwight.

McNamara and Baker Residence

Halls, were broken into between

bib and 7:42 a.m. Sunday.

Due 10 the short time frame in

which the five machines were broken

into, police believe the incidents are

connected, and that the

perpetratoris) broke into the

machines while moving across cam

pus.

I wo additional vending machines

were broken into at the Lederle

Graduate Research Center km re-

building. One was reported broken

into later that day. at I.Wp m., the

other the following day, Monday, at

5:50 a.m. Shortly afterward at ! 49

a.m.. the glass was moved from l

vending machine in Morrill Science

Center IV, but no damage was done

to the machine.

Both money and merchandise

were stolen from the machines,

luippold said. Police believe lire

extinguishers were used in some
instances to break the machine*

'

gta-

If anyone has any information.

contact the L Mass Police

Department at 545-2125.
— Stacey Shut

Group talks admissions
Task Force restructures, forms subcommittees

By DanieMe Fugazy

Collegian Stan

The I imcrMiv ol Massachusetts admissions policy was

discussed last night at a meeting held bv students jfcj

Cape Cod lounge. More then 100 students gathered

there to discuss the action that will be taken next

The meeting started with changes being made to how

the task force was being run. Kiya Stokes, a graduateM
dent who has been active in trying to change the admis

-ions pohev, stuited bv saying. "People arc not being

heard, and thing- have been done undemocratic-ally, to

were changing our structure lo incorporate new voice*.

«w»id Stoke-

The steering committee has been done away with and

new organization strategies have taken it> place

According to Stokes, all decisions will be made bv the

group as a w hole

The Coordinating Committee will now be the core ol

the I ask lotce I hc-ii job will be similar to what the

steering committee did Ihev will be- working M detail-.

such as the tuning ol event- Sonic people included in the

coordinating committee are members from the live-

Colleges. Asian. 1 .anno. Xlnean. and Native Americans

\1 VNA>. as well as low income white students

Aruund the core will be sub-committees, including the

education committee, action committee, media commit-

tee, negotiating committee, the student liaisons to

non- students committee, and a clerical committee.

Some goals the Task Force may adopt were read oil.

They included race-based affirmative action instituted as

a policy and expanded as needed, expansion and

improvement of support programs. SATs not used as •

criteria for admissions because they have been proven to

be racially biased, scholarships and grants expanded,

support for single parents, a moratorium, autonomy foi

student support services, meaning thev will not he moved

to academic affairs, and to inform the University that

improving elementary schools will help.

Stokes finished up the list by saying "I .imiting aHirina

live action policies will be detrimental to the potential

future students at the University
"

Other then talking about the new structure, there was

di-cii-sion ol future plans. There was a secret vote taken

as to what action the task force will take next According

to Resa Singleton. SCF.RA coordinator. "People arc

intent with having a big action as soon as possible

left Belizaire. a sophmore African Ainciican studies

major and a interim person on the coordinating commit-

tee -aid. "People have recognized tin- I long term bat-

tle We are taking measures to sustain the I a-k 1

that's why we made the modifications

Correction

In an article entitled "UM student names Chh.m tells ol mari )Uana purchase" in the March SO edition of The

m |

* -—
Ooiry tollepan. an article on the tnal ol Sokha Chh.m III I II f^ -la.ed that Lilian Swartz saw Russell

Bishop -moke marijuana

The Collepan regrets the error.
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Killin' time
An Amherst high school student plays hacky-sack with friends out-

side of Rao's yesterday

Campus

The biggest dream of her life was to

come to America to start a family and

receive an education. And for

Lniversitv of Massachusetts student

Alice Shabunin. that dream came true

Shabunin made her dream come

true when she left Rus-ia in \<**\ with

her husband and two children to come

to the United States. Shabunin also

brought with her an ambition to

receive a college education

As an undergraduate student in her

40s with a daughter who is also a

UMass undergraduate. Shabunin has

become a unique student on the

I Mass campus.

Bom and raised in Russia shortly

after the Second World War.

Shabunin lived in an economically

poor environment and witnessed fami-

lies coming together to help each

other out in difficult times.

.ryone I knew was poor with

three or four children." Shabunin

said. "It was a small dim town, no

running water We used a well."

Shabunin can remember, due to

geographical isolation, being denied

opportunities for a post-secondary

education. With no chance for reloca-

tion in another city, she can remember

having to help her parents tend to a

garden with vegetables, beets, cucum-

bers and tomatoes, instead of going to

school While her lather performed

much ol the hunting and fishing, she

helped at home to sew the family's

clothing

Shabunin attributes learning the

hard-working ethics and family values

at an early age to her being successful

as a student-parent at UMass.

"Because I was taught how to be

self-dependent. I can now raise a fam

ilv on SI.000 a month." Shabunin

said. "You might think it's hard lor

me. but to me it's normal."

At age 14. Shabunin's family moved

trom Siberia to another village in the

-outh of Russia. After a couple years.

Shabunin left her parents to live inde-

pendently in the city of Rostov.

I ivmg in a new environment, she

witnessed things she had never been

able to see while in Siberia.

"For the first time in my life. I -aw

how apples look on a tree." Shabunin

said. "I had never seen how they look

on a tree."

In Siberia. New Year's Eve was the

only holiday they were able to cele-

brate, so once a year Shabunin

received a gift package with an apple,

orange and candy in it. She had never

lullv understood where fruit came

from until she came to America.

A few years before the collar,

the Soviet Union, the government

granted more religious freedom to citi

MM The country wa- economically

unstable as Shabunin remembers, and

during such difficult time- the people

looked to unite.

"We found a religious group by

chance and united with them,"

Shabunin said. "We read the Bible,

and it gave us hope to survive."

Then one day. Shabunin said she

heard America wa- inviting religious

groups to enter. However, she had to

first receive written documented
approval by the government to leave

Ru— la It took almost two years for

her papers to be approved, through-

out which time she had lost citizen-

ship in her home nation.

"We had to give up our citizen-

ship." Shabunin -aid "If we lo-i our

passports and citi/en-hip. it meant

losing our jobs and the children's

place in education."

ning to the US was a dilticult

transformation at first for Shabunin

and her family. "It seems to me as if

we were crawling |like a child) trying

to learn a new life." Shabunin said. "It

was all frustration."

It was a real challenge coming to a

Alice Shabunin and her daughter

the University o* Massachusetts.

new nation without knowing English

and starting in a new technologically

advanced environment.

She explained how a credit card

was a notion totally new to her and

how blessed her family feels that a

sponsor from Springfield helped her

husband find a job as a bus driver.

Shabunin spent two years at

Springfield Technical Community
College learning English before com-

ing to UMass to finish her college

degree. It was while she was at

Springfield that Shabunin had her

third child She is constantly reminded

ol how grateful she is to have been

provided with an opportunity she

wouldn't have had in Russia.

'It's because of America that I have

this baby and it's made me happy.*

Shabunin said. "I'm going through

motherhood at such an older age. I

thank God everyday for bringing me
here I low America.*

Maintattinf a 5.4 grade point aver-

age. Shabemin feels it has been her

enthusiasn mora than capability that

has allowed her to succeed as a stu-

dent and raise a family. In her future.

Shabunin says she plans on attending

graduate school for community
health

OFALLTHE MAJOR

ONECLAIMED
TO BE t-l I

"ANYONE CAN make claims. There have

been others who have claimed to be God. I coi.id

daim to be God, and you could claim to •* God,

but the question all of us must answer is, What

credentials do we bring to substantiate our claim?'

In my case it wouldn't take you five minutes to

disprove my claim. It probably wouldn't take too

much more to dispose of yours. But when it comes

to Jesus of Nazareth, it's not so simple. He had the

credentials to back up His claim.

He said, 'Even though you do not believe Me,

believe the evidence of the miracles, that you may,

learn and understand that the Father is in Me, and

I in the Father.'

What were Jesus' credentials?

First, His moral character coincided with His

claims. Many asylum inmates claim to be celebrities

or deities. But their claims are belied by their

characters. Not so with Christ. He is unique—as

unique as God.

Jesus was sinless. The caliber of His life was

such that He was able to challenge His enemies

with the question, 'Can any of you prove Me guilty

of sin?' He was met by silence, even though He

addressed those who would have liked to point out

a flaw in His character.

This lack of any sense of moral failure on Jesus'

part is astonishing in view of the fact that it is

completely contrary to the experience of the saints

and mystics in all ages. The closer men and women

draw to God, the more overwhelmed they are with

their own failure, corruption, and shortcomings.

We read of the temptation of Jesus, but we

never hear of a confession of sin on His part. He

never asked for forgiveness, though He told His

followers to do so.

It is also striking that..."

The above was takenfrom the article Beyond

Blind Faith—an article that answers the question, "Is

Jesus God?" Foryourfree copy ofthis entire article, call

1-800-236-9238.

Low-income graduate students gain

support from fasting HC students
-—TT-TT—

—

con.net.
By Joke Lilien

Collegion Staff

Over 100 Hampshire College students will be fasting

today in oldei lo protest the I niveisity of Massachusetts'

deci-ion to levoke housing vouchers lor low income gtadu

ate students

I ight Hampshiie students have been fasting since

Monday, and many others will go without lood today to call

attention in the plight ol financially di-advaniaged UMass
student- "he Hampshire College dining service will donate

money lo the L Mas- Parental Survival Campaign lot each

student who last- tomorrow morning, the students will end

their fast bv holding a 'l.i-t break breakfast."

[he fasini,' ha- Ivcn orguni/ed bv the Hampshire College

"student action" group which has been involved wilh the

i-siie since the revocation of the vouchei- in lunuarv

The protestors have invited Chancelloi David K Scott to

the breakla-i. -.tying. "In the skewed rcaliiv that is April

tool's rjraf, (wei decided iIktc would be no better gue-t ol

'huiioi than the very dishonorable Chancellor St

In December, ihe chancellor approved a $50,000 housing

vouchei program, which would grant emergency housing

lunds to low income giaduate students He revoked the pro

grim the next month after several members ol the

Massachusetts State legislature -howed oppo-ition to the

plan, and temporal ilv blocked approval of the University's

coniracl

"We Icel this i-sue is very important Most Hampshire

students were -hocked that there were people in out own

town who weren't always eating." said Helene Bubsv one of

the tasting campaign's organi/crs. Busbv began la-ling on

Monday

.

"We led that we want to call attention to -tudenl paienl-.

because thev have to work 20 hours a week, maintain a full

load, take care of their children, and pay for iheii own

housing." she added. "We can't imagine what it would be

like to have to handles those pres-uies and not always be

able to provide In on own aafceje,"

In lanuarv. Scott defended hi- deci-ion. saving. "While the

L nfversit) cannot leenhre the loss of welfare benefits or

solve all of the linaricial emergencies ol its students, we are

committed to do everything possible to help students -tav in

school and keep pursuing iheir educational goal-
"

He was unavailable lor comment on the lasting campaign

Kubsv is wary of the Chancelloi - explanations.

"Ihi- I- very do-civ tied to affirmative action, because tlie

administration has been saying that affirmative action will

be- replaced wilh a class-based alfirmalivc action, and we

led that the administration's commitment to low income

students i- reallv obvious by the removal to the vouchers
"

she said.

\Chen the say that they're going ti Btive

action, we don't buy it

."

board NATO
continued trom page 1

: will sincllv he allocating lunds

During the summer howevet it will Mart coining more

into its own. "We will purchasing equipment this summer

lot ihe RSOs to have we will also start planning

our own programs." Biooklev said.

The Program Board is not being set up to compete with

any group on campus but rather to enhance them. "KSC)s

piovide a service and it would compete with them \% c

want to support them. We want to be a motivating fa

for KSO and provide a sense of community that right now

isn't being provided." said Brooklcv

Am student wishing to become involved or having any

idea* that would improve the Program Board should con-

tact theSGA.

Murder investigation

stems from torture case
II I I'll Wl Bl I'D. N M i AP> — Dozens of FBI agents

including psychological "profilers" specializing in maeahic

crimes converged on a trailer home yesterday in an apparent

murder investigation that began with a case of sexual torture.

The case began to unfold when a woman escaped from the

home wearing only a padlocked metal collar attached to a

chain she -.ml -he had been kidnapped and tortured bv

David Rav and Cindv Hendy Another woman then came for-

ward and said she. too, had been tortured. And then a friend

• -ndv's told a TV station that Ray had killed tour to si\

other victims mutilated the bodies and dumped them in

l-.lephanl Butte I iike. I 50 miles south of Albuquerque

Investigators have been searching the dusty half-acre lot

around Rav- doubk-wide trailer home for several days Theytexpanded the. iiqh Qi witnesses into

ici and T*a» aheV urged anyone a** who eaeaewd- the

COHple'l torture to come forward. Investigators have refused

exacth what they are looking for.

continued from page 1

Yevgeny Primakuv. who met with Milosevic in

Belgrade, said upon his arrival later in Bonn.

Germany, that the Yugoslav leader was ready lot

renewed negotiations il NATO MOfN ihe bombing.

He said Milosevic wants the talks to include

"the interests of all groups in Kosovo" — a refer-

ence to the Serb minority in Kosovo, a province in

Serbia, the main republic in Yugoslavia. A state-

ment from Milosevic's office read on state-run

television said: "To open the space for negotia-

tions. (NATO) aggression on 'tugo-lavia has \ v

ctOf) immediately."

The Pentagon ordered five B-l bombers and

additional air defense-jamming planes and refuel-

ing tankers to Kurope for intensified ait strikes

In Bonn. German Chancellor Gerhard

Schroeder, the current president of the Kuropean

Union, called Milosevic's offer unacceptable. He

specifically rejected the condition that NATO stop

its attacks fir -i

"The signal that the international community

expects is the withdrawal of Yugoslav military and

paramilitary units from Kosovo." Schroeder said.

In his statement. Milosevic also called lor

N \ IO troops in neighboring Macedonia to be

removed and a halt in alleged NATO support for

the Kosovo Liberation Army, the ethnic Albanian

rebels lighting for independence.

"We are ready to defend our country to the very

end. It is not the first time Yugoslavia has had to

defend itself and its right to sovereignty and tern

torial integrity and national pride." Milosevic said

MTh KftlXJfllAK ''U!(.1*N

Sidewalk talk

Adam Fine and Noah Danoff, both of Amherst talk on the sidewalk in Amherst center yesterday afternoon.

Chhim

foryourfree article call

1-800-236-9238

continued from page 1

Chhim came back and said "there was no weed." the

person would return Thurniav 1 k dropped oil Som at a

basketball court and drove Chhim back to Amb
The gToup met later at the UMass Student L'nion to

play pool 1 k te-tified that during the game he saw

Chhim drop something: a shiny semi-auiomatic gun

next time Kk heard Irom Chhim was "at least a

couple days later" when Chhim called r.k's house rk had

earlier loid Chhim his mother had been calling looking

for him and a-ked where he was Chhim said, "Oui

Ther i him what had happened and Chhim

replied "lu-t read the newspapers."

Dana Rov. who accompanied Chhim to Bishop's room

the night ol the shooting, also testified yesterday morn-

ing Rov said he saw Bishop take two bags of marijuana

from his refrigerator, "the most marijuana I've ever

seen " He estimated the amount to be approximately one-

pound.

He then saw Chhim pull back the slide d In- gun and

shoot Bishop. Roy said The two lied the building, and

left running in different directions Hoy said he ran

through the woods toward Pulton \ illage and took a

PVTA (Pioneer \ alln \uthoritvl bus home
However. Stephen Beauregard who drove the pair to

L Mass. testified that he drove both Chlum and 1 k home.

Ihev got into the car in a normal fashion, Beauregard

said, and he didn't see any marijuana

I wo additional high school students. Angel Bn

and and Robert Tarp, also testified ve-terdav ntoining

Ihev confirmed that they had been in Walson larni«

I idd with Rov when Chhim approached Rov about going

I Mass to buy marijuana.

Witness testimony ended yesterdav afternoon at 5

p.m.. and the trial will conclude today franco and pros-

ecutor David Ross will present closing arguments at 9

a.m.. and jury deliberation will lollow
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Refuse

to schmooze
How mum tune* have I told

mssell "Go to sour professor

.inJ talk to him after class.

Tell him sou studied plate tectonics

oser the summer and enjos reading

loKtos on the weekends Tell him

sou weten i -cared oil bs the syllabus

on the KM das hut in tact. \ou are

looking forward to jumping in head

excited for the challenges that

await'

But no. in reality lin luck> if I can

make ese contact or say. "bye" after

puking up tm test I'm not terribly

-hs hut I become paralyzed when it

come- to the art of

shmoozmg. Ansone
with a suit on or -hins

shoes make- ms heart

pump triple time Not

because I'm in love.

but because I know it's

inevitable I will say

something moronic
Well come to think of

it that happens when
I'm in love HO Mashe

I'm )u-t in love every -

time I meet a "Big

Person."

"Hi Mr Smith. I am having trou-

ble with the fa* machine today

Mashe I should fix it ms-elf You're

probablv hu-s You do a lot here I

had a nice bologna sandwhich for

lunch todas If >ou could be a In
what kind p. flower would you be?"

-\li smith." as I like to call "the

man." think* I'm a fool.

I'm looking for a job now or

ahem a career I must leam how to

network I have to use everyone I

know tor who they know, and how

the\ can help me. Sometimes I am
especially nice to bank tellers who

give out lollipops, but I don't think

that will get me anywhere but to the

dentist

This sounds quite condescending

but I don't know a lot of men's men.

women's women, movers or shakers

I know one kid that spends his days

listening to LB40 and drinking Surge;

doubt he'll help me find a job.

Ms roomate Eric enjoys putting

cats down his pants, my other roo-

mate len only eats Little Debbie holi-

day -themed snackcake*. I don't think

thev have any leads.

Okay. I'm not searching hard

enough.. I must know some really

powerful players in the publishing

field that will give me a book deal. I

might not write like lackie Collins,

but I do know about the of otam-

atopoeia. far hotter than ripped

bodices and rippling muscles.

Mj be-t friend 's little sister was on

Teen leopard) May be she could con

nect me to Alex Trebek We could

have some martinis and he could hire

me as his leapordy fly-girl. I'd clap

and point whenever a contestant got

the right answer: "What is a

Hungarian Rhinoceros?"

After I got fired from that job

(because of my moral convictions. I

refuse to wear hot pants that say

leapordy on my butt.) I realize that

my dad taught last year's Mi«s

America. Kate Shindle. in fifth grade.

Maybe I could be a Miss America

assistant Rub vaseline on her teeth

and keep her out of harm's way.

readjust her sash and crown, and

make sure she says darn instead of

damn.
No. I don't have the strength to

constantly be in the shadow of mdl
greatness. Besides, her platform

doesn't involve the dangers of Olestra

or cruelty to animals. I'm outtie!

Who else can I squeeze like an

Campus safety

empty toothpaste tube for connec-

tions? My grandmother's distant

cou-in was a burlesque daiicci \l\

ousin once removed i- Inend-

with Michael Bolton and Lisa l.oeb

Ahh jee/. I might as well start apply-

ing to a sariets ol high end last lood

franchises right thi- in>iuui

I went to high school with the

daughter of general manager ol the

Philadelphia Users. Bobby Clarke. I

could ride the /amboni. not as a

career, but because it would K
to -as I have. I could sell $4 00 beers

at trie stadium where the> play

Masbe Bobby would let me be a

goalie because I have

strong teeth Most
importantly he proba-

bly knows |oe\

Lawrence. a

Philadelphia native

loev Lawrence proba-

nd be able to

get me a job. but I

think he s awefullv

cute and he could be

m> new. awefullv cute

hostriend

\\ ow . I'm not in

such bad shape after

all I am within close access to many

an influential person. I still need M
develop ms schmoozing abilm I

need to develop a taste for eating

crow to be able to swallow my pride

and say. "yes." gulp "I am a go-get

ter I can never sit still
" Heh hch. go

to get some cigarettes and whi-kcs

that is. huh. huh And it - true. I can't

sit still, but only because I have ADD
(or as they call it in the profession

"ants in the pants.*)

So I decided to enroll in a class at

the Hilton that will make me breathe

fire, and not apologize for it. There is

a guarantee that vou will learn to

make "all the right connections." or

thev will give me m> monev back.

There is nothing to lose, but time (I

wink as I say it. they taught me that

in class.) The first lesson is how to

shake someone's hand and mean it

Mv teacher. Charles "The Shark

Charleson. said you need to squeeze

the person's hand, then release V
you do this vou look them directly in

the eye. never wavering. I tried this

when I met the Chancellor, but 1 just

got a weird Scottish rash.

Once you have that down you re

ready for conversation skills. Charles

said never, ever, talk about three

things when trying to Shmooze: poli-

tics, how vou like your steak cooked,

or "personal female hygeine issues
"

"If you like Clinton, they'll think

you have loose morals. If you don't

like him. you're too stuffy. If you like

you re steak well-done you're

anal-retentive, if you like it rare.

vou re impatient. Ixnay on the girl

stuff Urn. I don't have to elaborate

right, hones'
1 "

Well. I don't like to be called

"honey." and there was an alley next

door to the Hilton so I left the semi-

nar for some bumper bowling.

In all seriousness. I know I need to

learn how to learn these important

social skills for my future But I just

can't discuss trie weather when
there's a window right next to me.

you know? It's a waste o' time. I like

to gab. but I'm not so good at it. So

what? If I had a dollar I'd give you

99.

The unemployment line is no conga

line, but it's better than complaining

about traffic or weak coffee. But urn.

if you know someone in the business.

here's my card. I am an over-achiever

with computer experience...

lulie Fialkow is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Picture this: a girl is walking

home alone from one of

those late night classe

"What's over there?" she thinks

and her heart skips a beat. "Oh. It'l

only a tunns looking bush — but

did you hear that sound?" She

stops in her tracks. "It's only a

squirtel ." Well maybe we're not all

that paranoid The question is:

should we be'

In addition to the dangers of

-ing the various poorly lit

roads and living not to trip over

soui own I eci as sou head up the

goat path, (well Ok, so mas he

that's just ins problem i does one

have to worry about nightly stalk-

llcs kids, this isn I New York

Cits, then again, it's not Idaho

either.

"So what classes are you taking

this semester''' ms mom asks the

usual mom questions. I begin.

"Well. I'm taking chemistry. KOto

gy. and that night class..." The
pause on the phone is strained

Mashc -he - )ust tsing her shoe on

the other end "How late?" she

t malls asks tersely I can almost see

the tension forming It lakes maybe

an hour to eonsince her that I real-

Is will be OK coming home at 10

p.m. It s not like it'd be a Friday

night lor God's sake!

I think the matter is settled

Then about a week later I get a

package from home in the mail

1 \ciiedls. I tear open the little

brown papci wrapped bov lilt the

lid. and there nestled in a bedding

ol fluffs white stuff is: a genuine

sterling silsei police whistle.

Hmiiiin lust what I alwass want

ed 1 Thanks, mom. But it doesn't

end there-

There - a reason whs it comes

with a sturdy lanyard. So now, on

pain ol death, each night when I go

out. I wear this tathei Luge metal

whistle around ins neck It's like

preparing for a
s************************)

showdown. As
(^ ; , t)<lsM

the *j***jjjtj*jooo***********i

slide the Ian

sard around ins head It - esen got

a little lubber cosering around the

mouthpiece so ms lips won I ticc/c

to the metal Thes think of every-

thing at those police whistle lac to

nes. I gui

It's rumored that at Welselev

College, everyone is required to

wear a whistle i mas be that's

where ms mom got her brilliant

ideal and when a whistle goes off.

a police officer will be at the -itc

within lise minutes At Williams

College ihes'se got those cod little

blue-lit emergency boxes about

every two feet — the whole cam-

pus looks like a cute blue- lit

Christmas tree.

v excuse ms reasoning, but it

would seem to me that a larger uni

seisits m a more urban area (well

at least we've got more than just

cows roaming around) there ought

10 be more security, not less. But

this is good old UMass after all. the

well oiled machine of bureaucratic-

benefits. And it's not like we don't

have those emergency boxes tit sou

can somehow manage to find one

in time). And it's not like there

aren't people hanging around to

come to your rescue should you

need it (although personally I

^^^^^^^^_ would run the

Dono olher *> if

heard a police

whistle blow).

So as I'm sliding ms way down
the hill. I have to strain to m> left

so as not to constantly drag the

bottom of ms ten pound cardboard

art portfolio along the icy bumps

and through the dirt) puddles of

crud concentrated in the many pot-

holes along the toad. This is proba-

bls not the most ideal situation to

he in to defend against a hypotheti-

cal attacker. I could perhaps exeit

enough force with ms free mit-

tened hand to poke the

would-be-assailant in the eyeball,

giving me enough time to success-

fulls untangle mv-elt from the Ian-

sard around m> neck and blow the

whistle.

What would happen then?

Would some noble young stud of a

gus come running to my rescue?

Yeah right This is UMass after all

I mean, what would you do if sou

heard a whistle blow or even some-

one scream '
I know what I would

do — run the other way thinking

that some Thursday night party

had gotten out of control.

Perhaps the best protection

against some unfortunate events is

to always be aware of your sur-

roundings. Keep a level head and

remember where those little yellow

call boxes are located If you hap-

pen to have a sterling silver police

whistle, wear it (you never know

when it may come in handy).

Maybe some day police whistles

will become the latest trend (like

slap bracelets — only better)

Until then I guess I'll be in the

fashion minority And should the

occasion arise, (and I sure as hell

hope it doesn't) I will drop my
awkward art portfolio in the mud.

whip off my right hand mitten so I

can somehow unzip ms puffs down

jacket, reuch in and pull out my
trusts whistle. I will place it to my
lips and blow a not-so-shrill

screech that will frighten away my
would-be-assailant (yeah that'll

show them' i Mom would be so

proud.

Carolvn Dong is a I Wuss stu-

dent

A start for UHS
With the rising debate on the issue ol

medical care in this country. I think its

important to assess some very basic

aspects of treatment that people hase oserlooked

on this campus. Lniversitv Health Sen
iLHSi is in a position of power People walk into

Health Services with a problem, and are relying

on UHS to treat them

The words the medical staff use are equally as

powerful as the medicine they presenhe A friend

of mine recently went into LHS because he was

not feeling well After waiting for over an hour.

m> friend was told that he either had mono or

strep throat. Another friend of mine went down

to L US crving because she was ill. She was then

told that most women who come into Health

Services are crying because ^^^^^^^^^^^^
thev think they are preg- t^tjiijjjjjjjjjjBotooto*!

nam V" |}t

This al . goes back to
,,*»****^^^^,̂ ^—

something my mother taught me at a very young

age. It's never what you say. but how you say it. I

think this would be a good starting point for

LHS to improve the quality of their care.

Additionally. I think limiting this -olely to UHS
would be a major lapse in judgement. Other

medical centers undoubtedly make similar mis-

takes, and those cannot be overlooked either. All

in all. this is certainly a starting point in improv-

ing the medical care at UHS.

I think it's important for people to hear the

power of what the doctor is saying here. "Well,

we are not sure quite what it is We think you

may have mono, though it might be strep throat."

W hile I realize the medical staff is doing the best

,i to assist their patients, not much can be

said tor their bedside manner. Clearly, the med-

ical staff is not trying to cause anyone di-trc—

.

however, the net effect is the same in each of

those statements The patients not only get an

incorrect impression of what illness they may

hase. they are also caused a certain amount of

distress from the statements of the doctor

There is a clear link between a person's med

ical condition and his psychological state of

mind. To undermine this area of treatment would

eliminate a certain dimension which exists to any

illness

What can LHS do to assist

their patients? This is really the

million dollar

tSJJO***************) question right

here. I think

that L HS. to

start, needs to identify the sen-

sitive area which thes work in

and present patients with posi-

tive feedback. This is not to say

that they should say. "This is

great, you have mono!" but ———

—

more to identify the problem in a manner which

is more gentle. This is saying. "We believe you

have strep throat. We would like to run further

tests to make sure it isn't something else." This

tells the patient exactly what his condition is. and

tells his that he may have something else, but

does it in a way that is not extreme.

Verv often it seems UHS doesn't have the

answers, or is uncertain as to the nature of a per-

son's illness. There is nothing wrong with not

having the answers. It would certainly be more

reassuring to know what the problem is. but if

UHS doesn't have the answers it's not the end of

the world. It would be reassuring if the patient is

told of outside resources, so he can go elsewhere

for treatment. UHS simply may not be equipped

to handle the patient's specific problem or they

simply do not have the answer. Giving the person

a local resource would enable patients to seek

further treatment from an additional source

I realize the staff at UHS has many responsibil-

ities, serving the University
*

community and others, with

quality medical care, and that

thev see a wide range of peo-

ple with a vast number of

problems. This is exactly why

many of these experts should

be so concerned with their

bedside manner. With the

number of patients coming in

and out of UHS. it is impor-

tant that these people are not—^—^— only given the care they need,

but are also comforted.

It is clear that UHS can do a lot to improve

their medical care, without really changing any-

thing. By simply adapting their bedside manner

to a more appropriate style, they can accomplish

a great deal, and provide better service to all of

their patients.

leff Dell is a UMass student.

"She was then told

that most women who
come into Health

Sendees are crying

because they think

they are pregnant.

"

WARNING
Now that I have your attention, come down to the

Collegian and write for Ed/Op

The religious enforcers
Cults on campus... (Uh. excuse me. Religious orga-

nizations like the Upside-down Club). I really

couldn't care less about what they believe. They

can even preach minimally about them. But when they

come up to me and ask if I'm religious and want to be

saved, I want to scream. Maybe they know I'm Christian

because I am part of Campus Crusade for Christ and

they've gone through the files.

It doesn't really matter to me. but being approached

time and time again about Bible studies, carpooling to

church and different events can make anyone sick. The

Upside-down Club is the only club that has ever

approached me. They apparently stand outside of the

D.C.s with nothing better to do than harass innocent stu

dents and start questioning them. It generally goes like

this:

"Hi. what is your name?" — "Emily."

"Are you a Christian?" — "Yes."

"Would you like to join the Springfield Church of

Christ?" — "I don't know."

"Well, how about we exchange phone numbers?" —
"Okay..."

"During the week we have Bible studies, get-togethers,

sometimes fashion shows, you know.

Are you interested?" — "Possibly. But »»»»»i

I don't want to be part of a cult."

"Oh, don't worry. I'm part of the ^m
Upside-down Club. We're not a cult."

"I don't want any ideals forced upon me."

"Oh. don't worry. We just want you to come to our

Bible studies and church and to follow our beliefs and

everything we say."

"That sounds kind of forced."

"Oh no. lust start coming and contributing. You'll learn

Errjil^Vacanti

to love us."

What I don't understand is why they are allowed to do

this on our open campus. I've actually avoided the D.C.s

just because I didn't want to be harassed. I understand

that being able to preach on an open campus extends the

possibilities of an organization immensely, but it irritates

the hell out of any student approached.

JJJJ I've been told that if you say that you

are not Christian, they try to convert

you and insist that you need to be saved.

Why?
I will decide if I need to be saved, whatever that means

and then I'll decide if I want to be saved. Who knows?

Dancing with the devil sounds much more appealing to me

than joining the Upside-down Club. At least the devil is

straight about what he wants: your soul, and for you to be

a slave to him forever. The Upside-down Club convinces

you to come to a meeting... then Bible studies, events and

the like, and then they ask you for cash contributions. This

should not be allowed.

Some clubs impose fees, which is completely understand-

able. Those clubs have non-cult necessities. I just don't

respect asking for contributions. I mean, isn't asking the

members to harass non-members enough? Man, it's like

non-straightforwBrd selling of your soul, leasing it forever.

When I joined Campus Crusade for Christ, it was

because I saw their table on the concourse. They interested

me. I was not pressured to join. The members were enthu-

siastic and welcoming, not pushy and insistent. That's why

I joined.

Clubs like the Upside-down Club should either stop

harassing people or be abolished. Whatever they preach,

they need to keep it to themselves.

Emt'/y Vacanti is a Collegian columnist.
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Sri Lanka: Quest for peace

Channa Wijesinghe

Recently. I visited the native

homeland of my parents,

Sri Lanka. This visit was
quite an experience. I had a great

time, but there was still a sense of

insecurity and drastic change.

These feelings stemmed from the

I ibcration Tigers for a Tamil Kelam

ilTlTl, a Tamil organization that

demunds a nation for its own peo-

ple and feels Sri Lanka is a worthy

candidate for settlement.

founded in 1976. the l.TTE is

n posed of over 10.000 people,

and their organi

zaltofl is spread
world wide. Their

gorilla warfare
uictics and inter-

national funding have given the

l.TTE a strong foot hole in the

upper most region of Sri I .anka. in

the province known as |afna.

Currently, the Sri Lankan gov-

ernment hat been trying to infiltrate

the leaders of the LTTE in an

attempt to stop their cause, but

because of poor weapons and man-

power the fight still continues and

there is no mutual agreement in

-i^-ht.

As a Sri Lankan brought up in

the West. I have been able to view

the event! of this land war with an

unbiased eye. The Tamil cause it a

worthy one: just as the lews after

the second World War who wanted

.mtiv of their own, the Tamils

lequest the same.

The only thing that I am not fond

that they use horribly

militant methods by which to

achieve this goal. Their actions are

almost reminiscent of the tactics

that the Viet-Cong used in the

\ letnamese War: suicide bombings

human massacre, and sometimes

killing Buddhist monks to get their

point across.

Recently, in a hotel bombing the

suicida bomber was a pregnant

man. The guards could not

search a pregnant woman therefore

the was able to maneuver into the

hotel and cause one of the most

destructive explosions in the

nation's history.

There is another variable to the

equation, the latika Vimuthi

Paramuna organization ()VP),

whose name literally means libera-

tion front ' The |VP organization is

mainly competed of college stu-

dents who feel a communist gov

eminent would be the only solution

to the current situation as they are

opposed to the current Sri Ijinkan

government and the LTTE.
The |VP feel

that the LTTE it

splitting up the

country because,

lor their goal to be

met, Sri Lanka mutt be united.

Communism will bring unity to the

country plu» it might also help the

economy becaute products would

be manufactured in Sri Lanka for

Sri Lankans. The opposing side to

turning communist is economic

sanctions, brought on by other

countries that will destroy lit

already fragile economy

The LTTE is a true terrorist orga-

nization and because of their hostile

actions and their brand of militant

justice, they have made matters

harder for other Tamils Sri

Lankans have very strong feelings

toward Tamils and it is not an

uncommon practice to deny Tamils

education, work .nd land on that

one basis. In the Sri Lankan econo-

my. Tamils have the lowest paid

jobs also having the least property

value.

Hse« attitudes cause a vicious

cycle of the mistreatment of Tamils

by the majority of Sri Lankans and

the consequent and continuous

c of the LTTE. In 1995. there

was a peace talk with the represen-

tatives of a Tamil Edam and the Sri

Lankan government. Nothing was

accomplished from the peace talks

and this caused more friction

between Sri Lankan and Tamil

groups.

By visiting the country in 1998.

I have found that these tensions

still hold true. There is no melting

pot of the two groups at the

Tamils are assumed to live in cer-

tain areas while Sri Lankans live

in others.

Talking to natives, one also finds

this feeling of hate on both sides

and toward each other This cause*

uneatiness in the |V P which, among

other things, is fighting for a united

Sri Lanka, and with the continua-

tion of the wai in lafna feel that

both sides are to blame. They

protest the Sri Lankan government

for attacking Tamil citiet and

killing I.TTT soldiers. The fVP feel

that much more can be accom-

plished from peace talks.

The Sri Lankan government is

reluctant to listen especially

because of pressure from the public

to implement saturation bombing

on the Tamil controlled partt of Sri

Unka. Since itt first emergence in

1976 and after it il war

on Sri Lanka in 1980. there hat

been over 100.000 deaths attocial-

ed with the land war and hundreds

more die every month.

Recently, becaute of the unrest

and the large amountt of death

associated to this war. American Sri

1 ankans launched a campaign to

notify the United State* of the land

war in Sri Lanka and also make the

I government aware of the

LTTE terrorist group. Their cries

did not go unanswered The U.S.

formally declared the LTTE as a

world terrorist group. This was a

major victory by American Sri

lankans.

I was part of this campaign after

talking to my uncles and relative*

that have been survivors of LTTE
bombings and after hearing their

stories about how their loved ones

have been killed in this war. I felt

that, in this sea of political red tape,

something must be done.

Channa Wijesinghe is a UMass

student

The Russian life: then and now
A glance of the nation from the 1 997 strike to today

'Untouchability' for many

Hundreds o( Russian citizens assemble in the city of Archangel for the first natton-wKte stnke in h.story

As I stared out the bus window on the way from the

Russian airport on the out'Litt^ of Moscow to ihc

inner city. I felt somewhat let down

Raised by the colorful bright lights and commercial

images of mainstream USA. mv upbringing had not pre-

pared me toi thi> It seemed that whichever artist Cod

selected to paint this landscape was left with only shades

of grev on their palate.

The only barrier that separated the white ol the sks with

the white of the ground w as a line of barren black trees

that resembled trickles of ink 10 my naise eye*.

time went on. and I got a chance to see more than

the countryside. I learned that, csen though there are glo-

rious golden and multi -colored domes and red brick build-

ings in the beautiful capital cits, the real

jewels of the country are the people.

This was no more evident to me than

when, in the northern port cits of

Archangel, I stumbled upon a local assem-

bly in honor of the first nation wide Mrikl

in history This was in the spring 4 I99T,

and many of the citizens there — and

throughout the great country - had |0M
months without being paid The people in

Archangel gathered in hordes with signs

and made their feelings known as did 'iin

ilar groups in Moscow and St Petersberg.

among others.

If such a mass of people had gone that

great a time span without a consistent

income here in America, the pootjlow would panic and

fall into an emotional tailspin A state of chaos would scry

likely crash onto the nation like an uncontrollable tidal

wave, but not in Russia.

The Russians remained calm, though justifiably furious,

and stretched each coin further than the most frugal

American can fathom. They gave their newly democratic

government time to adjust to the unfamiliar system, and

then they took action. The nation went on strike

Imagine for a second any attempt to organize such a

unified effort in the L nited MM*. On the 0OM side of the

globe from Archangel, there would he major problems K-ct

ting two separate people to get tjottj toi just a few mm
utes. much less thousand- of people for a number of

hours.

Despite the country's effort, however, the economic -it

uation in Russia is not much better today

"If you believe peoples' accounts ol
|
lite in Ku

just getting worte and worse," University ol

Russian professor Joseph lake said " -

not being paid, that's become somewhat lei

formally, because this new... government is pasin, p

more — although there are still hu^-c hack lap tin-

thing is. they're paying in rubles that hase lo-t I Ihil

cent of their value. The inflation is now much »>n>i nhan

in 1997)
"

Still, in a society where the planet '- revolutioi

on cash flow the Russians survive with what anioun

almost none.

As an American. I can not comprehend thi* ability to

hang from this thin a thread without

falling — and I could not Ml
"It always looks so much worse n

here than it does when MU'tt there

goes on. and the old cliche

Russians being able 10 eet aJonf 00

any conditions are sers trw
nothing if not flevibU' I •

Regardless of hose

the citizens of Russia moke u tr

day with little, il .<

l nited Nations sends mori

help the ailing people. I

ans common man sec lhi> help

Corruption has not been sea

with Communism like so mans in the

Western world believe. Often time- a J

politicians and Mafia leaders filter the Inoominf

point where there is very little left once the -uni lin

streets.

That which doe* make it into the hand>

man is often not as necewary as the internati.

think

"lust recently, the Americans sent a huge amou

food. I've read several opinions that said that il

needed." Lake said. "What Russians need D

agricultural system effective. It's one of the richest i

tries in the world in practically every way. including

culture potential
."

The Russians will rebound. All their potential will be

reached.

Seth Koemg is a Collegian columnist

|UUftSt**S/C0UMMN

Former Dalit children, also known as untouchables, who recently converted to Islam to gain avoid discrimination

in Indian society.

Drinking out of segregated tumblers at tea stalls, not being able to

wear sandals or shirts into your village, having to ask a person of

upper caste to fill vour water vessel, and having to succumb to any

demands of an upper caste person are only some of the inequalities and

social injustices that continue to face the untouchables m South India.

rhe caste system is h driving force in daily Indian life and could be

armed as a product of the Hindu religion. Since India's independence and

the conMruction of their first constitution in 1947. the practice of discrimi-

nation of untouchables within the hierarchical caste system has been pro-

hibited... but only on paper.

In Tamil Nadu a southern state in India, it is estimated that 25 percent

of the population belongs to untouchable castes, a section of society that is

often thought of as less than human. With independence, untouchables

demanded to be called Dalits (literally the oppressed and downtrodden peo-

P
With the rise of the Dalit movement, came the need for a new identity; an

identity they could call their own. not one given to them by upper caste

Hindus Thus they have had no nationality, no unity. . , .

Presently, they are basing their identity on common expert-
^risten AfiderSOIl ,

ences of economic, social and religious discrimination. I

rv'»n." —

'

_j s

oppression and the need for liberation

eral generations ago. there is a large

Christian Dalit population today.

Currently thev are struggling to devel-

op their own theology because they

cannot identify with Western

Christians or upper caste Indian

Christians. Christian Dalits are devel-

oping their own way of reading and

interpreting Christianity to suit their

experiences as Dalits in India's hierar-

chical social system.

A more recent phenomenon and

conscious social movement has been

the Dalit conversion to Islam. Within

the last 10-15 years conversion to

Islam has been especially popular in

Tamil Nadu. This wide-spread phe

Maps

pinession ano me nctu ic„ ..CC.-..C...

The Dalit movement asks. "Help us gain the right to be humans first of

all fighting for/demanding 'human rights' could only be an agenda for our

lona and daughters of the next generation." The overall movement has

taken a variety of forms from religious conversions to organized activists

iMth the influx of missionaries to India, conversions to Christianity were

among the first social movements by the untouchables to renounce the

Hindu caste system. Christianity became their savior, and many untouch-

able conversions took place to escape the Hindu caste system that was so

inhuman. In the beginning, the conversions worked and the untouchables

gained new respect in the society as Christians. But over time and with the

conversions of many more Indians, the caste system was established within

the Christian communities as well.

Due to the large number of untouchable conversions to Christianity sev-

1113 iriunfiv.. r.—

notnenon in Tamil Nadu consists of entire Dalit villages

onverting to Islam to avoid discrimination within Hindu

society.

Village leaders I spoke with while studying abroad in

South India described that with the conversion to Islam they became differ-

ent people not only in their own minds, but in the minds of upper caste

Hindus This meant they automatically lost their untouchability statu* and

became a more honorable part of society; respected and able to drink out of

the same tea stall tumblers as the upper caste, for example.

These mass-conversions have remained mostly non-violent although

upper caste resistance is not uncommon especially as more and more Dalit

villages convert. However, the question remains as to if their caste identity

as Dalits and untouchables can really be forgotten. Christian conversion

was a temporary solution. Can Islamic conversion really stop or prevent

oppression, discrimination and untouchability from occurring within an

age-old deeply ingrained social system that defines an entire civilization''

Only time will tell.

Not all Dalits seek conversion as their escape from life as an untouchable.

copyright 1999 David Sears. All rights reserved.

Lambert Conformal Projections

There is a growing movement of Dalits that are actively organizing rallicv

protests, and confrontations to challenge the pervasive untouchability that

continues regardless of the 52-year-old constitution which outlays eel it.

Most well-known throughout Tamil Nadu and throughout India il the

Dalit Panther lyyakum movement (DPI), who have used the Black Pan

as their model of fighting inequality. A DPI movement village lead

Pandian. said the goal of the movement is to "Forget about caste and think

about society... and everybody should become equal." Pandian said that

ilowly changes are being made "because now people can weai ih

and walk on the road. But still we cannot go into the residence- ol the

upper caste people."

And then there are those Dalits that neither seek conversion not Ik^oiik

active in these movements: they simply accept their condition*. V one Dalit

man I interviewed in a village said. "A lot of incidents are going on ., day to

day basis. I am willing to fight against all this kind of discrimination hut

trill I have no economical, educational, or political background to light

against this. So that I simply leave them all alone. And I am limply living

my life. Everyday I eat. That is enough for me."

Kirsten Anderson is a Crinnell College student.
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Out of Tune goes down smoothly
OUT Of TUNE

Mo/ove 3

4A0

Mojave 5 i'i one of those bands

th.n "ound best on the headphone*

late at night, when everyone else in

the house ha* either passed out or

has to wake up in four hours to go to

work Songwriter Neil Halsted ear-

tainlv knows his way around the sad

lullaby, as proved by the album's best

tuck "Ner Feet." which begins with

the line "I was drunk when I met

you" and gets even more despairing

Halsted and his companions are

English, but the songs on Out of

Tune are clearly indebted to the

laments of American country folk

like Nick Drake as well as more con-

temporary American -.lowcore/coun-

try acts like Palace and Low But

Mojave 5 are in the end slightly too

crethral and shiny- metallic for their

own good Our of Tune goes down
almost too smoothly, like a per-

fect gulp of silver -cold

water that you swal-

low and then forget

vou drank. All of

which matters lit

tie at three in the

morning. 6-
(Rob Roensch)

CENTRAL RESER-

VATION
BemOnon

Arista

Ne\t Big-Thing Brit Beth Orton

gut her first big break singing on sev-

eral tracks with the then-unknown

Chemical Brothers, even though her

personal sound, spacey folk-pop. is

light years away from the Brother*

block-rocking beats. But even

though you can't dance to her

acclaimed first album. Trailer Park.

the beat-happy crowd stuck wnl>

her Folk listeners loved her evoca-

tion* d heartbreak and her delicate

touch on the guitar The Indie-rock

crowd appreciated the hooks that

lurked beneath the elegant surface,

one loved her voice, awkward

and fluid at once, completely distinc-

tive. *trong enough to touch listeners

across genre lines.

Her fine sophomore album.

Central Resenation. brims over with

HDpat clean ariangnu-nt* thai bal-

ance electronic and fjCOtMtk -oundv

as smoothly as any other artiM work-

ing While UM of the >ongs on the

album* second half don't fully

bloom, the lirst hall is nearly peited

The single "Stolen Car" is a poowy,

compact trip-pop number, and
"Sweetest Decline" is Orton recast as

a lounge Miigcr in a \<M club on the

moon. The album also features a

soaring ballad "Pass in Time." with

folk |a// pioneer Terry Callier, one

of Orton* mu*ical here*.-*, on back

ing vocjl*

I sen though not every *ong nil*.

Orton's voice i* always enough to

guide you through the vague, repeti-

tive lections. Orton's voice is a bird

bound for the *kv It's a voice that is

bound for greatness. B> iR.R.)

WSEMBOOY THE NEW FLESH

Skinlab

Century Media

Bay Area thrash metal

newcomer* Skinlab are

back on the scene with

their latest release

Disembodv I In \

Flesh The title

was actually cre-

ated by a Skinlab

fan who respond-

ed to a conical

he band adver-

ised in Metal

Hammer maganne ask-

ing for a title to their new IP

<*t/ba>* guitars- .uivcl

liked the title since it had relevance

to the lineup changes the group had

incurred since their debut album
Bound. (Jagged and Blindfolded

Gone from the original lineup are

guitari*t* Mike Roberts and Carv

Wendt. now replaced with guitarists

Snake and Scott Sergeant Thi* new

album also brings a slightly different

sound to Skinlab Wherea* the iir*t

album con*i*ied mostly ot verv heavv

guitar riffs over a slow pace.

Disembody has a few *oiig* which

are very fast and upbeat, while at the

same time retaining the trademark

heaviness.

Of the CD's 1 tracks, a few stand

out above the rest. "So Far From

The Truth." featured on 1

't- EP. has the same killer riffs

Mingus Big Band
gives FAC big thrills

By Charlie Apkella

Collegian Correspondent

Brit-folk rocker Beth Orton's second LP is miles away from her work with

the Chemical Brothers.

and crushing heavines* one expect*

trom Skinlab. but also introduce* the

new. ta*ter style experimented with

on thi* album Midway through the

album, the track "Breathe" i* easily

the highlight of the CD and the be*t

song the band has ever recorded

The song i* hejw and aggn-

and showcases each member of the

group at their best. Fsquivel'* vocal*

are rough and malleable: he can go

from a growl to <pokcn word easily

and it always sounds good Paul

Hopkins' pounding drum rhythms

are most audible on this track and

both new guitarists give great perfor-

mance* with a great rifl and preci*e

plaving.

The song that sounds most unchar

acteristicallv Skinlab is ironicallv

their lir*t video oil ol the album,

-know V>ur Fnemie* " live *ouiul i*

almost too upbeat and throughout

the song there i* verv little variation

trom the *hort rill But that *ong

accent like a godsend when compared
Name Mv Pain ' and "I CK>k* Can

Be Deceiving." whis.li are M *pai*e

and boring they *ound like filler

tracks, something that should not be

on a ten met ( D
So while thi* release i* far from

perfect. Skinlab have produced
another quality record well worth a

listen. However, if they hope to

a*piic to the level ol greatne-* their

obviou* inspiration Machine Head
have attained, it i* going to

lot more than this. B fMlchael

Delano l

THE MINGUS BIG BAND
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

March 27

The I ine Art* Centei Concert Hall

had it* rool lorn oil Saturday night

bv the like* of lohn Stubblefield,

lohn Hick*. Cienc lackson. Philip

llai|vi and the resl ol contemporary

inu*!!. * baddesl ensemble, the

Mingu* Hie band I hi*, rotating. H>-

plu* member organization of musi-

cian* i* commuted to reinterpreting

and breathing new lite into the com

poaltioill ol the late African-

\meiican composer Chaile* Mingus

The progiam began with one of

Mingu*' 1110*1 widelv lecognized

tune*. "Haitian Fight Song."
Saxophonist and etncee lor the night

Alex foster introduced the tune as

"one of Mingus' protest songs* as

ha**i*t \ndv Mckee dug in with a

solo introduction that could have

only been matched bv Mingus him-

*elt McKm then fell into the main

rill of the- tune which wa* picked up

bv the trombone, and passed

throughout the members ol the band

in a long *ei ol round* on an eight

bai iheme

Ihc rounds culminated in a disso-

nant peak before the solo section* of

the piece began. The band laid out

while the rhvlhm *ection drove under

a soprano solo bv foster and a gritty

Ok) bv trumpeter Harper

The nc\t piece. "Don't Let It

Happen Mete." featured baritone sax-

ophonist Mike Sill and began with a

pOOtfc venal in a call and response

with trumpets and trombones.
"Sweet Sucker Dance' followed, a

ballad which presented a light tex-

tured orchestral arrangement and an

introspective tenor *ax *olo. The First

set of music ended with Mingus' trib-

ute to Oscar Pettiford, entitled "OP".

The tune sounded like a cliche big

band melody taken at alnio*t double

tempo, which was verv effective lot

the high degree ol interplay between

orchestra and *oloi*i* in thi* an

ment. The soloist* bounced oil ol the

backing nit* 01 the ensemble and

u*ed tho*e line* as themes to build

their improvisations.

I Ik beautiful ballad Sell I'oiii.mi

in Thtee C'olois" began the next *et

in a light. ina*teilul airangeineiil

without the trumpet section and

which featured no m.Ioim* Next, one

of Mingus' most coniiovei*ial places

"fables of Faubus" proved to

high point of the night. Surpri*in> K

ihough. it did not leatuie Mingu*

notorious vocal section ol the tunc

Another favorite , I

Porkpie Hat" followed. In which

tenor soloi*t \ incent Herring bctuti

fullv interpreted the ballad taction ol

the lune. The evening came 10 a peak

when |ohn Stubblefield finally

brought the house down with In-

*o!o on "Oh I old. Don I I ci Hum
Drop That Atomic Bomb On Me an

oddly balanced blue*, full ot Strange

accents and rhythm* supplied by

drummer Gene lackson.

As the tune built to a In in nriVt

tenorist Stubblefield preceded lo

reminisce on Rahsaan Roland kuk. -

days with Mingus. with a burning

solo complete with gutsy serccclu-

and circular breathing

The final piece of the al

"Moanin" was a real burner which

let all of the soloist* soar. lack*on '*

driving, full rhythm pattern* pro

pelled Mike Sill's baritone sola

which segueed into a section ol *ho

ru* trading among the saxophones

and then among the trumpet* I he

fire of the entire program wa* Dtp

tured in the rounding choruses and

was an illu*traiion of the virtuo*nv

and spiritual connection the*e inu*i

cians share in the name ol C'harle*

Mingus.

^ f,reibr^
ts

CLASS OF 2001 & 2002

pEN HOUS£
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Air Force ROTC
April 3from 11-2

Dickinson Hall

tig tonight?
your name

ital guide..

'Cc

Details at - http://www.umass.edu/afrotc/Spring.htm

CALL 545-2437 to sign up!

Illl \SI\M)VMI \M> MI'SH IMMM.KXM

Janaki & Anup

Kathak Dance Duo
THURSDAY, APRIL 8

A Northern Indian Dance style with

thrilling footwork, quick turns and

fascinating laya bolkaari

WITH LIVE MUSIC
Samir Chanerjer, labia

Sanghamitra Chatterie*, vocals

Pandit Ranwsh Mi»r«, sarangi

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM AT 8PM

Tin4
FlIsiKA^Tc: Ttck«t»: G«n«ral Admission $10,

Center Stud«"a and chMnn is

llslu ,snYl , Call Rn« Art» Centtr Box Offica at

»««i«'in 413-S4S-2S11 or 1 -800-999-UMAS
AMHI.KM

Crew wins in a photo finish
By Chris Spring

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's crew team capped

oil its only home meet of the season with an excit-

ing victory over Boston University. The margin of

victory was less than a second in what amounted

to a photo finish. It was a fitting ending to a day

with such favorable condition*

Coach lint Dietz was very pleased with his

team's effort.

I hi* veai we've been in (he water a lot less than

last year due to flooding on the Connecticut river,

and it also froze at the last minute." Diet/ said.

On pulling out the last second victory on
Sunday, he explained simply. "We had the bigger.

*tronger gill*

BU pulled out to an early advantage, but the

Minutewomen, led by Heather Walker and |en

Miller, were able to come back in the last 300

meters of the race.

"We were coming off a three-and-a-hall mile

race in Ireland, so this was much more of a sprint.

We ran the race in 5:51. and normally a good time

lor us would be b:50." coach Dietz said.

The favorable conditions were responsible for

the swift trek down the river.

UMass' time for the race was 5:51.2, BU fin-

ished at 5:51.6 and Kansas took third with a time

of 6:0.8. UMass qualified for the championship

race by deleating Kansas and New Hampshire in

the lii*t heat BU had advanced by easily beating

Boston College in their preliminary race. New

Hampshire defeated Boston College in the varsity

consolation race.

In the junior varsity championship race. I Mass

(6:15) finished second to BU (6:13) and ahead of

New Hampshire (6:30) UMass lost to Kansas in

the junior varsity petite final.

Boston University alio took the varsity

four-plus race, followed b> the Minutewomen,

who finished in front of Boston College and the

Boston University "B" squad.

In the novice tank*. BU was victorious in both

of the eight-woman race* UMass finished second

in the first novice race and third in the second

novice.

The Minutewomen are back in action April

10-11. They head to Camden. N.|.. wheie ihev

will face off against Villanova on the 10th and

Virginia on the I tth.

Gymnasts just miss A-10 title

baseball

By Matt Frascella

Collegian Stan

For the Massachusetts women's

gvmnastics team, this season's

Atlantic 10 Championships were

icininiscent of last year's; close to a

conference championship, but not

quite good enough to bring home

the title

UMass fell to George Washington

for the second time in as many years

in the A- 10 Championship, meet

which was held thi* past weekend in

Philadelphia, by under two-tenths of

a point. Last year, UMass fell by

exactlv two tenth* of a point. The

Minutewomen squad placed second

in the four- team field, ahead of

Rhode Island and Temple

The Minutewomen's season-high

score of 1*4.525 was not enough to

topple the Colonials, who posted a

194.650. The loss was the first in

conference play in the entire I9<W

campaign for the Maroon and

White-

leading the UMass squad was

junior Mandy Mosby. who won the

all-around competition for the sec-

und year in a row with a score of

34 200 Her score was one-tenth of

a point better than Darden Wilee.

Despite only posting a team-high

on one event. Mosby was best on

the floor exercise for Massachusetts

with a 9.87V

Mosby's performance also cap-

tured her the distinction of Most

Outstanding Performer of the

championship

UMass seniors Anita Sanyal and

lennifer Pokrana tied for first place

on the uneven bars with a score of

M7S. Sanyal was also tops on the

balance beam with a score of 9.925.

Their abilitv earned them distinc-

tions on the A-10 All- Conference

Team.
finishing second in the tourna-

ment on the balance beam appara-

tus for UMass was Mary Moore

who scored a 9.900 Her score con-

tributed to a team score of 49.300

on that apparatus that was best in

the tournament.

Senior Michelle LoPresti finished

the all-around competition with a

core of 38.400. LoPresti topped

the UMass team with a vault score

of 9.800. Freshman Tracy Chew

was the third UMass competitor in

the all-around. Her performance on

every event earned her a 38.475.

The Minutewomen will have at

least one more meet in their future

Their season scores have earned

them a bid to the NCAA Regional

Championships for the sixth

straight season. UMass will travel to

Perm State on Saturday. April 10 to

face No. 6 Penn State. No. 8

Arizona State, New Hampshire.

Pittsburgh and conference foe

Rhode Island.

continued trom page 10

Williamson took the mound (or the last

inning in relief l-oonic a I ongnvcadow

native, struck out two of the five Husky

hatters he faced

Connecticut s third baseman Clarke

Claudill had a mon*trou* dav at the

plate, hitting 3 lor-4 including a home

run First baseman Brian Packin. who

has tallied 24 RBI this season, belted a

solo home run. his sixth home run on

the year Three other Husky hitters con-

tributed with two runs baited in a:

Mark Monkiewic/ earned the *tart

for UCorai but let up 10 earned runs in

two full innings before Fulchino

relieved him.

Between the two schools, 1 1 errors

were committed But in the end.

UMass' four errors proved more

than I Conn'* M
The Minutemen return home to the

Earl Lorden Field at 3 p.m today to

host another Connecticut squad.

Hartford. UMass will take on their first

Atlantic 10 action of Friday and

Saturday when the head to Duqucsne

for a three-game series.

lax
contmoed from poge 10

to do something. We are working on

cvenbody taking some respon*ibilitv."

McClcllan said.

UMass will need to remain solid on

defen*e which it ha* done all year.

The Minutewomen's highest

goals-against total came Saturday

afternoon in New York, when they

pave up 1 1 . For the Minutewomen. the

most challenging thing on defense is

who the\ are mi**mg Colleen Wales

and Shaiee Merkle look like they will

both miss most, if not all. of the

remainder of the season with knee

injui ies.

Which goalie will play also stands to

be a large question for the

Minutewomen. Both Tara Durkin

(2-1) and |en Nardi (1-1) played in

the game against the Orangewomen.

"We don't know who's going to start

in goal. It is becoming more and more

challenging. Physically, they are both

capable of doing the job. Right now.

it s | a question of) who is more mental-

ly ready to play." McCletlan said.

The Bears of Brown have -

weapon* the Minutewomen will need

to contain, lunior Chi <* the

Bears' major threat on offense. She has

collected eight goals and three

for 1 1 points

Bluewall at Nite

Study, KAT, EAT, EAT Study,

Study, ^w. StuJy'

Study J^m/C Stud
*
V

|6sj Wc accept OCMP
\r^ J Open Mnn- Thura. 3-9 pmpm

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

(f* IfouxStijU % $o

Want European style

that's wash & wear7

Want to surf the net

for free while you wait?

Wednesday is Studant day • Haircub) $10

S,fy/*i *n /Pout*

DnUrntt 4jait falon

Humcur*. fbooe Cooow. Joico.

Internet Sowiwo. Web Pnat Dcwon

Tumoat rn»r. I iahtoBw

Walk in to 191 Ruaaall Strati Route 9 Hadlay, MA or visit our website at

vjnvw.8tyltaenroute.com or give a call: 413-586-6166

Apartment

Rentals

1 .lull 1

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Go To College - Tuition Free!
Work Or>& Weekend a Month and Earn
100% College Tuition!

In the Army National Guard
YOU Can...

- Receive 100% College Tuition

- Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Earn over $1 10.00 per weekend to start!

- Call today and discover just how easy paying for

college can be!

CALL:

1800-GO-GUARD

tennis
continued from page 10

gave us .i >:<"»l MM d nality

about our team."

I lu parfofBMMsce of Annie

Hamilton impulsed Dixon.

trade*! pcrtorin.iiicc- al \u 2

uas great. " l)i\on •.aid "She reallv

played well apatael Colgate."

\tui the Colgate win. the

Minutewomen took on the

Bonnio in an \ilantic 10 match.

I he team won without losing a

Miigle inaleh.

\W ticuiued St. Bonnie's."

Dlaoa said "ll was clear that lluv

are nol in the same league as us."

pleased with the

plav of her whole team, but was

espeuallv impressed with the plav

nl semoi v.illian Kane at the No. 6

single* »|hi|

put liillian in at the No f

ISO*,* Mao*. -J'd She played

MM and altei her win. I heard

hcrsav that it was greal M win
'

I he two win* lor the leam all

but assure the Minutewomen o!

ihe sMosmI eats' i" the A-10 MH
nament

"It is dear that we'll be seeded

ineond at Ike h 10a," Must ^ml

Mk- Importawl thing In u* right

now I* B9 *l<iv on track, eveivlhmg

tioin here on out is in preparation

lor the loumaiii

I lu u am lu* a bieak in u-

sehedule altei the weeken

nutrnai ihc afinutawornaii will

hot) lantielcl i ruveraHj on April

* at ") p in at Ihe I DfW Hosden

Com
"The lull in out -chedule is

comiiik' al I >'ieat MM lot "

Diioa said ' \ break afttt two

huge win* !•> good lot oui prepara-

tion."

FreehatM Htl k wa*

named I teshman ol the Week in

ihe A lit conference In her plav

over the weekend She ddeated

Cyan Irokhagc ol v olgate i

| I while pl.iving in

the |
MM IPOI She Id

lowed iht Colgate match with

another superb perloimanee

against Si Honavcnturc llorak

-wcpl ihe Bonnie*' No * *ingtes

plavei \ndiea Iron- r> r> 6 <"

garner the boM

Minutemen
conttrvued trom page 10

The Minutemen will have little time 10 eclehrale the win

Saiutdav they return to MaaMI « v.arbci I leld loi I KMMM sgamM Bullet a learn

that competed in la*t vear '* N( \\ tournament.

-Thev're a very good A Thcv're a physical team, they're en active team.

I Mass coach Greg CannelU said "Tney're ranked ahead of u» It should be a

verv good game."

visit us on

the web at:

SEX
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

X Russell Rd.

Hadley

5X5-0416

Through Europe

EUROPASSES ISSUED

ON THE SPOT UOM AS

LOW « S241

iBIITUIl PASSES ISSUED

ON THE SPOT

HOH AS LOW AS $70

ftEE TlHiTAIlE AND HAP

WITH rUtCHASE

44 Main Street

Amherst MA 01002

Phonr4l3-2S6-l26l

$ (ASH FOR YOUR BOOKS $

$

j\NY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm $

Hours. Tnea - Frl. 9am - 7pm.Smt 9am 4pm

SKIN
NAILS

Full Service Salon fmturtnc

Hair Styling • Aveda Facial*

Nail Sarvlca* • Manage Therapy

100 % Organic Hair Removal

RT 116 (next to 7/11

Sunderland

TEL: 665-2629

on bus route

Shower of Savings Special £
• Nail Sets s»a ^ * erne aaaa«

Acrylic Nail Sets

No drills

|2fl

W* H»ve
Aveda - Paul

Mitchell • Sunglitz

products

Stnaa Relief Package

30 minutes massage
* 30 minutes Aveda facial.

hair wash, shampoo A dry

Reg. sei

| NOW 649 » if: .

100% Organic Body
Hair Removal

Full Leg w/ Bikini

or Full Leg •« t*

He's no Houdini.
The great escape artist Harry Houdini vowed that his greatest feat would be to rise from the grave.

few mtarfm atvfindM

1-800-236-9238 pea tor by Wends ol

He didn't deliver. But someone

else did. The man claimed to be the

God who created the Universe.

And said he would die and then

bodily rise from the dead to prove

lesus^rVnsl's resurrection from the

dead distinguishes him from all

other religious leaders.

For the free article Beyond Blind

Faith, which talks about this

remarkable person and his rele-

vance for your life, call 1-800-236-

9236.

Come Visitourtable

attheCampusCenter
ConcourseToday

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 5490145

NEW

UMass Campus Cnaada lot Owlet

PUFFTO

I ii i il

VILLAGE

jL«sD

Serving all of Your Rental Needs
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Collegian Classifieds
/ 13 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

Available June 1st

3 Bedroom, 2

Bathroom, in Puffton,

Heat included,

1080/month. call 549-

«7SR rhns nr .left

PUFFTON 1 bedroom
June 1-August3S645
utilities included. 549-

mi

1 Bedroom Puffton

Apt. available late

May through August.

Options to renew
lease Call 549-9121

2 bedroom apartment,

on bus route, $550 a

month, available at

end of semester call

2530033

3 bedroom spacious

apt. close to town,

campus, bus.

Available June 1 For

more info call 256-

0360

N. Pleasant 3 bed-

room excellent loca-

tion btwn campus &
uptown Heat and hot

water included.

Available June I. Call

.|pn 7RR-6445

3 Bedroom Puffton

mid May to September

First, AC, some utili-

ties included possibly

WmshpH 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-

ings fui June and

September S1375.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Main St Apartment 4

Bedrooms Across

from bus stop call

Rory or Patricia 256-

1517

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors April

showings for June

and September
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

TAKE OVER OUR
LEASE-Spacious2
Bedroom on bus

route, free washer

and dryer. Available

June 1st. 253-3730

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

im
94 Mercury Tracer.

49K miles. Great con-

dition, AC, 6-CD

changer, airbag, auto-

matic, S6000/B.0 665-

2350

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas. Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

dav. 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

800-649-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86-*- Any codition

800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

Data Entry position

Available Part time for

local publishing com
pany must have own
transportation.

Contact Andy
256-3414

Andy@transitions-

ahrnadcom

Employment for mod-

els All types SSS Great

paySSS
WWW.AGCPR0DUC-
TinNSCQM

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER IN MASS!
Prestigious coed

camp seeks caring

college students&

grads who love kiks!

GENERAL & SPECIAL-

TY COUNSELORS
(Athletics, Tennis,

Musical Theater,

Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall,

Photo/Video etc. )Join

a dedicated, fun team.

Competitive

salanes+travel+room+

board. CampTaconic:
i-ann-7fi?-?82Q

$20-$40/hr in spare

time? S100 signing

bonus! 800-600-0343

&UW
FREE RADIO $1250!

Fundraiser open to

student groups&
organizations. Earn

$3-$5 per Visa/MC

app. We supply all

materials at no cost

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box. 1-

800-932-0528 x 65.

www.ocmconcepts.
cjjm

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for movers

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with

performance. Call 584-

4Z4i

Baker needed-experi-

ence preferred; also

wanted-counter help.

Good starting pay.

Please call Sugarloaf

Deli at 665-3943

HELP WANTED
Delivery and kitchen

help wanted. Apply®
DP Dough

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER WORK IN

WELLFLEET ON CAPE
COD: General restau-

rant work including

cashiering and ser-

vice. $8/hour and

meals plus $100 per

week bonus for each

week worked if you

stay through August

31,1999. For experi-

enced fry cooks,

$250/week, plus a $75

bonus, plus room and

board. Non smokers

only. Call or write: Bill

Millett, P.O. Box 321,

South Wellfleet, MA
02663 (508) 349-2265

e-mail:

wmillett@capecod.net

Cooks Wanted:

Starting now part-time

and full time if desired

in summer S8-S9+

starting wage based

on your experience.

Apply in person. The

Pub 15 East Pleasant

St Amherst. MA

Hiring Painters for the

summer no experi-

ence necessary.

Excellent attitude and

vehicle a must con-

tact Alex® 1-800-829-

4777

Summer Camp Job

8 week residential

camp in Berkshires

seeks counselors and

department heads.

Interested canadates

should contact Jim

Lee at 617-523-6006 or

via email at

|

|pp®massed.net

Painters Immediate

openings and summer
helo 413-253-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
hnt net 770-937-6764

EMPLOYMENT

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bihngualism an asset.

2500 RVPS Average
monthly income

$38,000 00 Call 413-

549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

FOR RENT

Moving off Campus?
Come to the

Apartment complex

rental fair, Tuesday
April 6 from 10 to 3 on

the campus center

concourse.

Sponsored by

Commuter Services

428 Student Union.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday

Butch

Do they offer senior

discounts on campus?
-From the ones who

love you!!

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group

Summer Rentals.

Some waterfront

houses, some with

swimming pools.

Falmouth area. Call

Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477-1900

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons in

Amherst Retired Pro

Ojata Bumpus Call

413-732-8817

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Bracelett in

the vicinity of Morril

on 3/22. Call 545-5997

describe and claim.

Lost Glasses between
Southwest and

Thompson hall.

Reward if found.

Please call 6-6144.

PERSONALS

Mon 3/29 12:45 at the

common across from

the carriage shops.

You wore black and

had short dark hair

and were walking

with a friend toward

UMass. I was at a

fencing practice on

the common. I greeted

you with "Good Day

M'Lady" and you

returned a sweet

smile. I wish that I

could meet you prop-

erly. Reply personal or

next Mon. @ Common

PETS FOR SALE

1 Baby Florida King

Snake, 1 Baby Yellow

Rat Snake, Healthy*

Happy. For info Call

549-5893.

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over

lease in Puffton June
1- Aug 31. S300+ util

Audra 549-3649

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommates wanted to

share house on

Martha's Vineyard

Call (860)573-4690 for

details

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into

a 4 bedroom house

near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1

call for details 549-

6321

SERVICES

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types. As well as

a selection of cages.

We can also help with

any bunnies you can

no longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9:00am

All types of loans

available. Good or bad

credit no application

(P PQl-Bnn-R.?7-68Q4

Furnished or unfur-

nished sunny room

near Puffton on bus

stop $300+ a month.

Nego. mid May thru

Aug. Call Claire 549-

9477

WANT TO ADVERTISE
YOU SUMMER
SUBLET FOR FREE?

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR OFF CAMPUS
HOUSING? WANT TO

RENT A LOCKER?
COME TO COM-
MUTER SERVICES,

428 STUDENT UNION,

OR CALL 545-0685

Brandywine Summer
Sublet, 1 Lrge Bdrm in

2 Bdrm Apt.

June/July/August rent

& utilities Call 549-

2013 Discount Price

One bedroom in

Puffton Starting end of

semester till 9/1. Call

Amanda at 549-1359

One Room in Four

room Apt available

May 24 All utilities

included $375/mo Rent

negotiable call Mike

25MQ3J

Two Big Bedroom
Brandywine. Balcony,

pool, June 1st to

September 1st. Plus

last week of May free.

Hot water included,

on Bus route, .75

miles from campus
549^228

Puffton 3 Bed 2 Bath

$945/mo. Includes

heat/hot water. Call

Denise 549-5869.

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

www.airhitch.ora

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK'99 To

Mazatlan from $599 To

Cancunfrom$369 7

nights, 5 to 14 FREE

meals 10 to 32 hours

of FREE drinks CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463

visit our web site

www.collegetours.

com

WANTED

Attention

Undergraduate

Minorities

Earn TEN DOLLARS in

one-half hour! Looking

for African American,

Asian American, and

Hispanic students to

participate in new study

on the loss of a grand-

parent. This is a study

being done through the

Psychology Department

that is completely confi-

dential Requires filling

out a series of question-

naires. If you have ever

lost a grandparent you

can participate in the

study and receive ten

dollars. If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e-mail

aroth@student.umass.e

du Flexible hours

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED FOR BONE
DENSITY STUDY

Healthy 18-25 years

old, have or not had
cortisone/prednisone

treatment. FREE BONE
SCAN (value $350)

Call Amy 323-8771 or

MavMav 545-9717

YOUR AD COULD FILL

THIS SPACE!!

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31

will be a

repair Jerrturmration in the Veilson Library

h College ai 1 p m

*«r - lane Hedbcre will give a

I Tin luiurc \in t What H I <d

m a Library'"

•

in (he Neiisun Library Browsing Room

I p.m.

\ ictiure entitled "The Ultimate

,.M Aspects on the I

i ruerfblton of k->u* C hi.

take place in room 101 of the Campus Center at

7:10 p m The event is sponsored by the

Campus Crusade for Christ

turf _ Nationally renowned painter

Gregory Gillespie will gut J public lecture in

room 46 i in the Fine Arts Center at i p m

Video — There will be a video showing and

discussion on library binding at >» 50 am in the

Neil<.m Library Browsing Room at Smith

College

Ji.ip — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m. in room

W2 of Uttteenst) Health Services

THURSDAY. APRIL 1

llunce — There will be an April I

Spring Fling with ..aharet. open mike and cos-

tume dance from 7-9:50 p m in the Large

Activity Room at the Pangs Community Center

Come as your favorite thing about «pnng

Discussion — There will be a discussion enti-

tied "Crossing Boundaries of Race. Gender and

Class in The Pagoda- at 1 2 » p.m in room 805

of the Campus Center

Mass — There will be a Mass of the lord's

Supper a: 7:50 p.m at the Newman Center

Adoration will follow until 10 p.m.

Steeling — There will be a meeting of ihe

Animal Rights Coalition at K 50 p m in rum

50b of the Student Union

theater — Amherst College Theater and

Dance production of "The Mirrow Song." a new

musical exploring a troubled relationship

between dancer and composer at 8 p m in the

Experimental Theater at Amherst College

HoHU/iop — There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 7 p m in room

502 of University Health Services

NOTICES

( „mmumt\ - Anyone interested in starting

a track * field club, crosveountry running cub,

... both call l-cah at MtV 2124

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

I Jusauon Program at UHS offers general mfoi

mation. referral and training workshops in room

>4X .1 I IIS weekdays from 8:50 a.m. -5 p.m.

cull 577 5181 for more details

Sendees — Accounting vtrvtCM Irom the

UMass Accounting Department will he workin.'

out of Ihe Hampshire Mull It is free and open

to the public, and open on Tuesdays and

Thursdays Irom 4-7 p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on Wednesdays horn

6-9 p.m on the Hampshire Mall Stage

FYls art pubHc service announcements printed

daily To submit an FY1, please vend a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact" person to the Collegion, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

MARCH MADNESS

SALE
FEATURED UMASS SWEATSHIRT f>QQ QO
& LARGE UMASS BASKETRALL M> o£W -&«

JUS
'Z't

h
nZ WE GIVE 100% ffimWOy Cffwl

v/Ve give all of our profits to support University Programs ^^motrnmmn—m .intie.'

Oi
Z.'Z
L

Ifcjl

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
11

ta
is
14
IB
IB
IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

4
aa7
aa
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
iVFSB

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH Q
WTXX fi Judy Lane Judge Judy X Judge Judy* Judge Line

wvrr
WTFC

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM

C 1 6:00 I 6i30 7:00
Wishbone r.

News*
4

S News tt

Sister, Sitter Fresh Prince

10

WWLP O n tkmtX"

DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©

Butineti Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

If Friends?

WGBY J& "Tj" Crseturts Business Rpt

If" News ]C ABC News

Family I

Newshour With Jim Lehrtr I
maids Edition [Hollywood 5q.

NBC News Wlsft-Fortune

NBC News

Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight PiynsjT

Inside Edition Chronicle X

NBC Newt Ent.Tonlght HtrdCopylt

Whosl-Fortuns

rStwshour With

Fritoos X

Jeopardy!!

JlmHtirsff

Judos Judv X Judos Judy X SJirrtlldl Fritter I 7 Day. (In Steteo) IT

-=

—

" * _^i
i i. ' t. w !._.»* *r MfltfmsaJ ftanamnhir

Family Milters Bostonne X |RotstMine»:

® Worldview X
Aft Saturday Night Live

New House

Up Close

Ellen K

Countdown

All That iRi

Quantum Leap

Home Again

FmterX

C- Campus
7-30 Ift-nfi- «an ~g

:QO
|
9:30 I 10:00 10:30

Midorl-Frtends

MARCH 31, 1999

Cmnns (In Sleteo) X
Ninny! |M Mlnutei II (In Stereo) X

[N't Like, You

I (In Stereo) T

n Stereo) X
FritndtX Bsvtfly Hills, 80210

20ttOX

Wc^^MosrtAnwingWdeoi Lew i Order
'

'Ramparts' (R) X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

News *n:

Newt «

Newt I
Friends X

Law t Order Ramparts (R; X

World's Most AmMlng Vitteos |liw t Ofttef""y^ (R) E

i Prssmts "Luciano PsvafoHi 30th Anniversary Gala

Its Like, You |&rtwCsreyX|NormX 120/20 X
IMtdorl-Frtondi

St»Tr*:VoyiW!i""Sien3or M^»W.You IMidAbtYou
\
rn*"*

NorthLE.pJunX lnw.Ords,
"
Apocrypha X Biography: Paul Newman American Jusl lcelR)

..^„TlJ ..„ u—Ik-, t rSoiaftrtl World Today I Larry King Live I _
Dolly Show (R) IStetn'i Momy

Fl»-H-Llne (R) |Wlld Discovery: Claws Science of Msgtc (R)

Comics Comi Home (R) South Pit*X ISoulh Park X
DitcovST Mageiine

11:00 I 11:30

Late Show e

NfghtttneX

Love Connect. Change-Hurt Changs-Hurl

Friends X Frisier X

Lite Show X

Ninny X

Tonight Show

News X_ ITonlght Show
Chirtli Rom (In Sleteo) X

~~

NnraX I NIghtline X
M-A-S-H tt

Newsstand: Fortune X Sports

Dssily Show |Steln's Money

Vital Signs

Sportscenter

Science of Miglc (R)

Ellen B

Station Zero

Party of Five "Deal

Seaet-of Alex

In Sweo) X
Home Again

Due South (In Sterso) X
Hercultt: Legendary Jrnyt

INHL HocIiiy: Los Angeles Kings at Detroit Red Winm (Lrye) X
v ..ll

JealW'lhlt'X IChic^ Hops "A Time to Kill" |Ti$lQ?fflPflny
,

'(l99S, Drama) Ann Jilkan. Tni Milrajiofl

Fanatic jR)

Dougj

FtntDclR

BugfiteX

Siy Whit? Video Cliches

Hey Amoldl X I Allen Strings"

Stir Trek X
Caste 3 "Hiqh-Rai Fire"

EH (In Stereo)
1~

Slitters "Summer o* Love
,rX

Eitreme Machines

Xwn: Warrior Prtnoni X

** ike m lh\ V(I993) b.B. Sweeney. (In Sleno) "i^»
> "FawTiaV Business" (1969. Comedy-Drams) Siifl Conniiy

% "Rouoh Cuf" (1980. Adventuti) Butt BeynoMl. TO IB
««'^"F)cvflriC"f"(l980,

New Attitudes

Total ReCjuetl Live (in Stereo)

Brady Bunch IWondir Years

HlghlindSf: The Series X
Hunt for Amiilng Treeturet

Dirlt(R) Finillc

JeflertontI

Friday the 13)8v TheSenesI

Hunt lot Amiting Treanjres

^lHH> ,,

Floc»ry)r
«»«« 'floc*y"(l976, Drama) SyWetler Steltone, Tills Srnre.

Walkti, Temtt Ranger X ]*** •Uoby fMi" t\9X. AdventUfe| PHr«* Stewirt. J

MomyJimX

T
Golden Girls

BlimeGime

I Love Lucy t~

Stir Trek X

Lovellne

Bewitched

Eslreme Machines (R)

1979, Dnmi) Sylvester Steltone

«* "XiM Ihe Girte"(tfl97 Suspense) Morgsn Freeman. R'X |Oi IRI ('n atefeo) X
e'A VVIs«6uy«

,,

(t966)DinnyDeV)lo Vt \Tt»Cenl»tH0n-\\9U.iMK)*nt*)^>c BakMrlM
New York Undercover "CAT

'

Tenacious D

eh IJ-Tum-dW Mystery) Sean Peng (In Sleteo) W X l«« Tmlgfif |t998. Myttwy) Paul Newman W

Strlppert

Erotic

'YMfr « Sin"
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Kampui Kids By Adam Soliere Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

Sven By Steven Alggins
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Foxtrot By Bill Ammend
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Rose is. ..Rose By Pat Brady
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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ARIES (March 2 1 -April l<») —

You're likely to have trouble today

getting in touch with someone

you've been thinking about a lot late-

ly. Keep Irving!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may not be able to uvoisl few
who would be critical of you today,

but this needn't result in an\ MS»
tive feelings. Keep things in perspec-

tive.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — A

close friend may become mon- H I

competitor than a supporter before

the day is out. but this is likeh to be-

true for only a short time.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
What's expected today is likely to be

Ihe most interesting thing that hap-

pens. Be willing to surprise yourscll

with others.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — TOB «
sure to be in the spotlight at lew!

during a portion of the day. but

there's no reason to behave in any

way out of character Be yourself!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Style is everything today. You have

a firm grasp of substance right now.

so you can concentrate more on

how things are "coming across" to

others.

LIBRA (Sept. 2I-Oct. 22) —
You'll Icam the difference between

doing something right and stopping

short ol Ihe murk. You'll understand

a recent error as a result.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
You're likely to meet someone today

who will figure prominently in your

life on .it IHM two rXOttflJeei in the

future. Gel ready for a surprise!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You'll find yourself waiting.

waiting and waiting some more

today for something that is unclear

When it monies, vou'll know

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Don't let yourself be fooled by

those who would have you believe

that you cannot change things for the

better You can make a difference.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
A bargain is available to you and

only you today, but you've got to act

fast. You can't expect this offer to

last forever!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
This is a good day to take time out

Irom \our busy sshedule to get back

in touch with the way you're really

feeling, even if only for a few

moments.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

O«o*^ c>i " the l>iiv

CL Here's where everything comes togeth

er/ Either that or it all falls apart/

Yeah, here's where the strings come in..

-Superchunk

Look Kids,

AO
tfenu

Tod»M

The Fegley Drama Club presents its

adaptation of "Jaws"

ACROSS
1 Lady'i rvsirptex*

5 VVatWtMwra
10 Shs*««p»»swt»«n

14 Thought
15 OMtomvy
16 B«*n — (Wu)
17 \rVorkc»s»w

18 QnMfctott**

10 Atoany* canal

20 Sandpapar»
22 TnaCrtmaon

TaH
24 Ya«, in Montreal

25 Chaartora
toraador

28 Shone
30Piqua
34 Elirntnalaa

35 Boat runway*
37 Mtcroba

38 Slngar Yoke.

38 Van WinMa of

lagand

40 Chaw tha fat

41 Booty
43 Paruvtan

range
45 Water
46 Naval ofAoars

48 Corrected

50 Aykroydor
Rathar

51 Singer Damone
52 Roy Roger*

56 Strutting bird

60 Vestment
61 Foretell

63 "Gartiekf

pooch
64 Perched
65 43 Across

animal

66 Only
67 Clutter

68 Flower part

69 Pttcher

Hatahtaar

DOWN
1 Mediterranean

fruits

2 Smith of

economics
3 Talk-show hoal

J«y
4 POOlS
5 Thseker. as

eyebrows
6 WtfeofOsms
7 Carry
8 Dalai

-

9 Ski races

10 Hazard lo sNps
11 Wttjnetiva

quality

12 Harsh
13 Concevrthaaa

21 Egyphan
boy-king

23 Prteet s

garment

PftEVtOOS miZZLE SOLVED

nwniii BomraH .vnnu
wwmw iiuiiNci wiinw
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wnwwui^uiwi.i liinwi^Mi
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|
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nmHWWiiH uBiiirawBW

bmh nui:i
rjllHfflK |:lWl»JBI--]lllilli]W

nrjuu ui.iuk'iw wi^nn
u.v.mri i.iM'.iii. i:ir.u

TiM
urown wwwiiw anoffi

v

y M B) C ilsM Urstad NeSun

26 Feel one s way
27 Fabric made

from flax

28 Statues of gods

29 Fixes a sock

30The-hand
31 Sponsorship

32 Purple color

33 Set

36 Halfway

42 Squirms
43 Toughens by

tire

44 More than two

45 Small flute

47 Joke
49 By way of

52 Streetcar, in

Sussex
53 Pari lo play

54 Heron's oouasn

55 Wear tha

crown
56 Mountain Hon
57 Fragrance
58 Movie
59 Hull bottom
62 Hiatua

Better Luck
Tomorrow...
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Celtics struggle

as Blazers stake

claim in the west
There is disarray in Beantown. The

beloved green and white are putting

forth one of the most pitiful brands of

hoop in MOM memory. The past cou

pie of seasons, they have not been as

competitive as Boston would like, but

at least they were playing to their abil-

ity

At season's outset, the team and
couch Rick Pitino had playoff aspira-

tions and were ecstatic about stealing

Paul Pierce with the I Oth overall pick

in the I *W8 draft Thus far. it has been

nothing but heartache for Celtics fans.

The Celtics with a mark of 9-18,

possess the third worst record in the

Br\ .in Smith

Men's lax beats BC
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

I astern Conference with only the hap-

less Chicago Bulls (8-21 ) and the dor-

mant New lersey Nets (5- 23) behind

them. Pitino cannot seem to get his

team to gel and transform into the

team he envisioned when he took over

the reigns in Boston. The current crop

of lottery picks lAnioinc Walker. Ron
Mercer, and Kenny Anderson) are a

disgrace to the honor of the parquet

• How about the Toronto Raptors?

The fans in Canada finally have some-

thing to cheer about, along with a new
home and two of the most electrifying

youngsters in the league in Vince
Carter and Traccy McCrady The
combination of these talents, along

with the solid play of Doug Christie.

has the Raptors at .500 for the first

time in over a month.

Carter is seemingly running away in

the Rookie of the Year race. He finds

himself on the highlight real every

night with some sort of outstanding

dunk or a circus shot that he became
so noted for in his years at North
Carolina.

• The black and red flag of the

Portland Trail Blazers has been hoist-

ed to the top of the Western
Conference pole. This team is loaded

from top to bottom. With the emer-

gence of |im lackson. the Blazers

don't look to be letting go of the top

spot

Portland does what it needs to win

It plays solid team basketball, which

allows it to have six players averaging

double figures.

The Blazers are also making the

Rose Garden one of the most intimi-

dating arenas for opponents to visit.

Portland has only left its home with

sour faces once this season. Winning

at home is a must to compete, and the

Blazers are doing just that.

• I don't like Allen Ivcrson. but I

can't argue with numbers that he has

been putting up this season. The guy

may have finally found himself a

secure spot. He is still not a true point

guard, but for now. he will suffice.

In the long run. the 76ers should

transform Larry Hughes into the

one-spot and put Iverson where he

belongs — at the two. For now. Eric

Snow is filling the void, but his upside

is nowhere as high as that of Hughes.
• I'm going to jump on the Darrcll

Armstrong bandwagon. The Orlando

Magic, who sport the best record in

the Eastern Conference, should give a

lot of the credit to this guy that most

have never heard of.

Chuck Daly cannot afford to keep

this guy on trie bench. Not being able

to keep him on the bench makes
either Nick Anderson or Anfernce

"Penny" Hardaway expendable.

Penny, whose contract is up at the end

of the season, is not putting up the

numbers that the fans in the "O-rena"

are used to. and he is probably going

to find himself the odd- man-out
come |une.

Anderson, after a few season of

poor shooting (to his standards), has

gotten his outside touch back.

Anderson is the perfect backcourt

compliment for Armstrong because he

is a hard worker and is able to get

open when Armstrong drives to the

basket.

Anderson is a better outside shooter

than Penny, but don't rule out the

option of signing Penny and then trad-

ing him instead of letting a solid play-

er get away for nothing.

• Michael |ordan surfacing again...

as 50 percent owner of the Charlotte

Hornets? You do the math.

• What is the Las Vegas line on the

Shaquille O'Neal vs. Chris Dudley

fight? On an NBC game televised in

prime time. Dudley was embarrassed

when Shaq dunked hard on him and

proceeded to throw him to the floor to

add insult to injury.

Dudley, who is not known for his

body, stepped up and fired the ball at

the beast we know as Shaq, hitting

him in the rear end. The camera then

showed a close-up of Dudley display-

ing his vulgar vocabulary. "*#@! you."

This is a perfect example of the

rugged play that the New York Knicks

bring to the court every night. Latrell

Sprewell? We'll let you decide about

him.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian colum-

nist.

On March 13. the last time the

Massachusetts men l lacrosse team
plaved at Richard F. Garber Field

before yesterday. Fairfield felt |ohn

Madigan's presence, as the sophomore

attackman scored two goals and con

tributed two assists.

In the twopM thai followed — at

Virginia and Hofsira — Madigan was

almost completely silent, with only an

assist against the- Hying Dutchmen to

help him in the pointN column.

^ csterday at home againsi Boston

College. Madigan came alive again.

scoring a hat trick and adding an

assist in the 17-7 UMass win

Madigan's first tally came with 1:21

left before halftime He came Irom

behind the net on the lelt side, dodged,

jumped and fired a shot by BC goalie

Anthony Cirri to give I Mass a 7-1

advantage heading into the break.

"I started a little slow." Madigan

said "I just wanted to get a goal. As

soon as I got ^<i\<:. things got rolling."

I nun ituic ^f\ out. things were

lolling fur the Minutemen (3 2). who
were in MMCh ol I win alter dropping

three straight on the road.

"This I* a hig confidence booster

We needed something like this to get

us going." said lieshmaii midfielder

Marc Morlev. win- opened the scoring

m»i two minutes into the contest and

finished with I pair ol goals "
I his is

jajk; big. I think it's going to help us

out a lot
"

Though Boston College (1-4) has

struggled this ve.ii it is the cfcMMl

thing to an easy game I Mass has on a

schedule that includes I oyola. Duke.

Syracuse and \ irginia But that did not

mean the Minutemen were taking their

intrastate rivals lightlv

"You've got to lake every team sen

oust) " Madigan said "You can't

underestimate any team."

The Fagles made that point clear in

hall and particularly in the

fourth quarter. Freshman attackman
Scott 1 ee buried a hat trick of his own
in the UMass cage in the final frame.

Tyler lewell scored once and Tom
Smith twice in the fourth

But it was clearly UMass' day In

addition to Madigan and Morlev's
multiple-goal outputs, sophomores
Kevin I VII and Rich Kunkcl notched

two goals apiece. Eight other players

— leremy Guski, lay Negus. Mike
McKeefrey, Don Little, Mike Young,
Brian Tironi. Evan Page and Dusty
Smith — all had one single goals for

the Minutemen.

In fact, just about the only attempt

that didn't hit its mark was a shot

Irom long-stick defenseman Bill

Cullinan. who grabbed a groundball.

worked his way upfield without a chal-

lenge from BC with just over six min-

utes left in the third quarter and was
only stopped by a save from Eagle

goalie Tom Gallagher.
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Eagles lax on verge of demise
By Sontord Apoeil

CoMegiari Stair

In the process of being pulverised

17-7 by the Massachusetts men's

->e team yesterday, the Boston

College s^uad looked like a unit with-

out a future, and for good reason.

Before the 1499 season com-
menced. I5th-year Boston College

Coach Ed Mov received word from

the athletic department that his team
would become a club sport in four

years as pan of Title IX accommoda-
tions.

"They -aid it was a Title IX move.

but these kids pay their own «.

school, and I'm here part-time." a

disgruntled Moy said. "They pointed

to participation numbers but we hap-

pen to believe that it is not necessary

to make this ,.ut
"

While the Boston College program

is comparatively younger than the

game's more MM institutions, it

has been competing on the varsity

level since 1470. and has qualified fur

I v U ; -i HMI play in three of

the last four seasons

It makes the eventual demise ol the

team that much more upsetting con-

sidering the recent success, hut right

now Moy s goal is to somehow keep

h^ team focused on what transpires

on the field.

That task is made somewhat easier

considering the current players are

assured of finishing out their careers

at Chestnut Hill

"These young men play the game
because they love it. and they strive to

play it at this level." Moy said. "The

current situation makes this more dif-

ficult, but we have to take care of

things that we can control, and they

have been very resilient in that

department."

Despite the apparent team commit-

ment to compete without distraction,

the Eagles seemed to be a group with-

out a defined direction yesterday at

Garber Field.

They were sloppy in the majority of

their offensive sets before making a

late run in their 26th consecutive loss

I Vlass.

"We were beat by a better team
today." Moy said after the game.
"This game was not a particularly

good reflection how well the guys

have responded."

One of the bright spots in this time

of despair for the I -A Eagles has been

allien COUtGMN

Kevin Dell helped the UMass men's lacrosse team destroy Boston

College by scoring two goals in the 1 7-7 Mmuteman victory.

freshman attackman Scott I ee. who
recorded a hat-trick against the

Minutemen.
"We are plaving as hard as we can

as a team." Lee said. "I have been

promised four years of .ursitv compe-

tition, and I'm here to make the most

out of the experience
"

The circumstances surrounding

Lee and his fellow Fagles have
caught the attention of Massachusetts

coach Greg Cannella. who realizes

the harm in losing this traditional

local rival.

"This is bad for the fans and partic-

ipants of the program and it's bad for

college lacrosse in general," Cannella

said "As a coach, this situation con-

pajM nie and you can only hope this

is not a trend in our sport."

IV-spitc the initial decision from
the BC hierarchy, which stands firm-

ly as ol now . Mov holds hope that

with the help of active petitioners

supporting the team, they can reverse

the ruling before it's too late.

Tennis gains two wins Ward and Comeau compete
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

On March 25. the Massachusetts women's outdoor

track season began in sunny Gainseville. Ha. on the cam-

pus of the University of Florida. The Gators hosted the

55th Coca Cola Florida Relays.

UMass sent just two competitors down, but their

showing was unmatched. Andrea Comeau and Melissa

Ward placed sixth and ninth in the heptathalon. respec-

tively.

Comeau scored 4,704 points, narrowly missing the

record she set last year of 4,738. Her score was good

enough to qualify her for the ECACs as well as the New
England Championships.

The junior, coming off the indoor season in which she

qualified for the NCAAs in the high jump, started the

outdoor season on a high note. Comeau finished second

in the high jump with a jump of 5-feet-5 3/4-inches.

She also placed third in the 800m with a time of 2:23.41

and had a personal best of 25.78 in the 200m.

Ward ended the competition with a total of 4,223

points, a feat good enough to qualify her for the New
England Championships. Her best showings were in the

javelin throw, where she placed fourth with a throw of

95-feet-lO- inches, and third in the shot put with a dis-

tance >v teet 1 I 1/4 inches

"We did well for early season competition." assistant

coach lim Giroux said. Giroux accompanied the

Minutewomen to Gainsevilie in the absence of coach
lulie LaFreniere.

LaFreniere is optimistic about the upcoming season.

"The team is fairly healthy. We're coming off an out-

standing indoor season, but hope to do better with the

hammer, discus and javelin throw being added for the

outdoor season." she said. "We have strong competitors

in these events which will add to overall team success."

The remaining Minutewomen will begin competition

on Saturday. April 3. when they travel to Hanover, N.H.

for a quad-meet with host Dartmouth College, the

Universitv ol \ ermont and UMass-Lowell. In addition to

their team meets, Comeau and Ward, along with lohanna

l.elke. will head to Holy Cross on April 15th and 16th to

compete in another heptathlon.

fniK-f.y MC0U »l,ATioci-

Freshman Helena Horak is among the young Minutewomen who have

established themselves among the best in the conference.

By Matt O'Neill

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's tennis

team swept both of its road matches

over the weekend. The Minutewomen
defeated Colgate and St. Bonaventure

convincingly, beating Colgate by a

score of 6-1 and St. Bonaventure.
9-0. The wins improved the team's

spring record to 3-4.

Coach ludy Dixon was pleased
with her team's performance and she

credits the success to a talk she had

with her squad before the Colgate

match.

"I told them that we've played a lot

of top- 1 00 teams this winter." Dixon

said. "And if we had played an easier

schedule, we would have a lot more
wins,"

Dixon said that because the

Minutewomen are not in the

top- 100, they fall into what she calls

"the grey area." That "grey area" con-

sists of teams that are in the I 30-1 50

rankings in the Northeast.

Colgate is also one of those "grey

area" schools. The win against the Big

Red was a big boost for the team's

morale.

"We were a better team, we just

forgot how to win." Dixon said. "We
didn't have to play well to win, which

was a step forward for us. The match
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Baseball returns home after loss
By Kutfnan Rons

Cowegion Start

The University of Connecticut kept

its athletic winning streak alive fol-

lowing Monday night's dunking of

the Duke men's basketball team to

clinch the NCAA National

Championship.

Yesterday, in a game that saw JO

total hits, the Husky baseball team

downed Massachusetts. 20-14. in a

more subtle manner. UConn
improved to 12-9 while the

Minutemen flatten out to 8-8.

North Adams St. transfer Todd
Samolewicz (2-1) accepted his first

loss for UMass. as Connecticut's leff

Fulchino improved to l-l on the

year.

Offensively, UMass jumped off to

a good start with eight runs in the

first inning. Connecticut return the

favor with four runs in the bottom

half. The Minutemen tagged on two

more runs in the next two innings as

UConn totaled four runs in the sec-

ond inning.

In the bottom of the fourth, the

Huskies again scraped up four runs

to tie the game up. The early frame of

the fifth inning was the last time

UMass scored, adding two runs to

temporarily take over the lead.

14-12.

UConn retook the lead in the fifth,

slapping the Minutemen for three

runs and tacking on five more in the

sixth inning.

The bats were heavy and hungry as

offense was clearly the bright spot for

both teams. UMass freshman Mike

Kulak brought home the bacon with

four hits while powering in five runs.

The center fielder connected for the

only home run for UMass. Senior

Brian Samela went 3-for-5 and
drove in three runs.

hist baseman Kevin O'Connell
went I lor 3 on the day, but made
the most of it by adding two RBI to

the cause. Other offensive highlights

for UMass include second baseman
Shaun Skeffington's 2-for-5 day.

complete with one RBI and a triple.

Five Minutemen pitchers saw
action after starter Bill Cooke was
removed. The senior captain hurled

two innings while allowing seven

earned runs and walking two. Brian

llourigan pitched the next two
innings, giving up four runs on three

hits. Brian Blumsack replaced the

freshman, allowing one F.R on no hits

and three walks.

Though Samolewicz pitched just

2/3 of the fifth inning, he picked up
the loss, allowing one earned run and

letting up just one walk. Sophomore
David Loonie and freshman David
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Lax bounces back: women to attack Brown
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

(3-2) will need to stop its drought against

ranked opponents when the Minutewomen
travel to Providence. R.I.. to square-off

against No. 20 Brown University (2-3. 1-0 Ivy

League) at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

The Minutewomen have struggled against

ranked competition earlier this year. UMass
has dropped both of its games with ranked

opponents, most recently an 11-2 loss at the

Carrier Dome to Syracuse and an 8-3 decision

to Boston University.

The 3-2 Minutewomen need to find a way

to make an impact against a ranked opponent.

The lacrosse regular season is only 14 games

and UMass is now under the gun to try to

make its impact during its out-of-conferencc

schedule.

Since the Atlantic 1 does not get an auto-

matic bid to postseason play, the

Minutewomen need to make some noise

against Brown, as it is one of the best teams

remaining on their schedule — along with No.

9 Dartmouth College, Hofstra and A- 10 foe

Temple. In order to receive a bid for postsea-

son plm. they will need to run the gamut.

"Every game is critical. The next couple of

weeks are critical, [especially] Brown and

Dartmouth, which lead into our conference

schedule. But mainly we are just looking to be

competitive; 60 minutes of stability and con-

sistent y," UMass coach Francesca McClellan

said.

In order for the Minutewomen to make an

impact, they will need to improve their offen-

sive production. Against Syracuse and BU they

have only scored a combined five goals.

UMass will need scorers like Melissa
Anderson to take more shots, as she has
buried eight goals thus far this season on only

12 shots. Her shooting perecntage stands at 67
percent. Noelle Gorski will also need to con-

tinue her steady play on offense, as she has tal-

lied five goals and an assist. The
Minutewomen will be looking for senior attack

Laura Korutz to explode, as she currently has
collected only four goals on 24 shots.

"Laura is an important player for us. We
would love for Laura to have some all star

games for us. but it's more of the supporting
cast (problem). Against Syracuse, not one of

the attackers scored a goal — they were wait-

ing around watching Uura and waiting for her
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Noelle Gorski and the UMass women's lacrosse

team will travel to Brown today to try and rebound

from Saturday's 1 1-2 loss to Syracuse.
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God sighted in clouds

Amherst takes up arms
By James Shaker
Staff Infection

In a rare public appearance. God
parted the clouds and showed his

face above a shocked Town of

Amherst.

The Lord was actually

described by many to

look like famous drag

star RuPaul. further

compounding the ques-

tion "Is God male or

female?"

"Girlfriend." I just live

my life. RuPaul said from outside

the WalMart he/she manages.
"Please hire me to do something use-

ful — Rake your leaves, deflower

your virgin child. Anything!"

When asked how this will affect

the L'nivcrsits community, President

William Bulger looked concerned.

"Where?" he asked.

"UMa-whuzzits? Whatever, dude."

He then returned to his sandwich.

made with thinly sliced tavern ham.

provolone cheese and a little dab of

mustard tmmmhhh .1.

"Sweet jesus!

Have you ever

seen a horse

aroused''

"We don't like this one bit," Hill

Boss said. "Of course God comes
down now and He'll say 'Oh yeah,

thou canst smoke in bars' and He'll

say it's in the bible, buried in

Deuteronomy or something. We just

don't have time for

that."

Boss continued, say-

ing he was trying to

restructure the zoning

laws so that Yahweh
would have to pay
exorbinate prices and
move on. "Now He'll

know how |ob felt."

Angry residents, fearing God
would urinate on public property

"like so many other people around

here." angrily shook torches and
rakes at the Diety. They did so for

half an hour, before their arms got

tired and they decided to catch an a

cappella concert at Amherst College.

Alan Hale, who played "The
Skipper" on "Gilligan's Island."

could not be reached for comment
He's dead.

*•»

MAGNUM MCDUHL COUICUN IOV TOY

You go. girl! God, assuming the form of RuPaul, makes a diva-like

entrance. Sashay, chante!

Mi; Brefs
GhostdfChris Farley to

speak atgraduation

i In a surprising move, beating

out such living candidates as Tom
Brokaw and "Crazy Dave"
Messaros. UMass announced that

the graduation speaker for this

year would be Chris Farley.

Chris Farley, late of Saturday

Night Live and the Oscar- nomi-

nated Coneheads, died almost two

years ago.

"1 think this is a great opportu-

nity for the school." said

Chancellor David K. Scott. "We
had an opportunity to bring in a

man who is. at the very least, a

third-tier celebrity. I iving or

dead, we paid $27.50. and I

expect to use the remaider of the

speaker budget at Liquors 44 in

the cheap aisle."

Angry students did not hold

back their comments. "Shit," a

usually more verbal GSS member
said.

Scott continued: "Affirmative

action, my ass. This is one fat bas-

tard, and he's dead. You can't get

more of a minority than that.

"Oh. I don't expect any undead

voodoo mumbo-jumbo. and I cer-

tainly don't expect any Weekend

at Bernie's-lype tomfoolery."

Scott said. "I do expect all the

things that come with Chris Farley

— fart jokes, obese jokes and
pants ripping, but from beyond

the grave, of course."

When asked what to expect.

Scott said "I don't know about

you, but I expect to get plenty

liquored up and set off bottle

rockets. If I don't pee my pants,

getting out of bed won't be worth

it, Yee-fuckin'-ha!"

UMass scientists graft

more body parts to

rats

After successfully grafting an

ear to a mouse four years ago,

UMass scientists are attempting to

add more useless body parts to

mice.

"A human breast." scientist

Ronald Chum announced proudly

while one of his fellow scientists

visably blushed. "We're very excit-

ed about this development."

"We're going to call it... we're

going to call it..." one scientist

stammered out between giggles.

"We're going to call it a tit-
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MASSPirg sinks

yet another boat

in attempt to prove

that crap can float

By Lord Winfhrop

Teacher . mother, secret lover

After their successful campaign to ban

hatred from college campuses. MASSPirg
made yet another attempt to prove that

rccycleables can make "keen boats."

When questioned about why they have

such a hard-on for boats, representative

lack Grapes said, "Come on. We've all seen

Waterworld. Oh. wait..."

So yesterday morning, the S.S. Granota.

made of twigs, mud and Cherry Coke bot-

tles, set out on the crystal blue waters on

the campus pond. It carried five hardy men
of brave stock, each one more courageous

than the last, who kissed their crying loved

ones goodbye promising to see them on the

other side of the pond.

It sank within four minutes of leaving

All hands were lost.
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Scott reacts to

sheep scandal
By Golden "Dorl.n'

Collegian Spies

Buchanan and Bradford Pinkham

In an emergency press conlcrence held ycsteiduy afternoon.

University of Massachusetts (. hancellor l)a\id K Scott responded

to allegations that he has had sexual relations with sheep cloned at

the Universin

"The sheep biologically generated here are not lor use at sex

objects." s^ott Dm "I am not above the rules here. I have nc-

and will never, touch the animals in an unpure way."

Despite Scott's denial ol the allegations, made one week ago by

Student Government AsMviation i St i make believe \) senate

judiciary committee member Seth Presser. an increasing amount ol

evidence is being collected against him

Said Presser: "It's a coinnionk known lad that Chancellor Siott

is from a small farm on the OriuM) Islands off the coast of

Scotland. There was a rough ratio ol .itxiut three people for cverv

one farm, and it is estimated that the sheep there outnumbered the

men five to two. When you've got to get your rosks off as an ado-

lescent, you gel desperate.

"And Scott was quite desperate." Presser continued "He got

shipped off to some private hoys academy at the age of 10 and look

to farm animals as his 'special friends."
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Reenactment: Another MASSPirg debacle This never happened, but if we let these monsters continue,

how long until it does? How longil

Parking Services tows Weinermobile
By Four Star Footer

Collegian Staff

An attempt by Oscar Meyer Weiner to recruit some

honest college kids looking for work resulted in a $1,000

ticket and a tow by the University of Massachusetts

Parking Services.

The Weinermobile was parked outside of the Student

Union, offering tours of the enourmous vehicle in all its

splendor and all the free hot dogs students could eat.

However, after an hour the fun came to an end when a

tow truck showed up to remove the Weinmobile claiming

it was in violation of parking codes.

University Parking Services press spokesperson.

"Barbara" was unavailable and is said to be out to lunch

until next Tuesday.

Dick Crum. the spokesman for Oscar Meyer expressed

anger at what he called "an institution of absolute *&•%#
lunacy!"

Crum claims he will sue Parking Services, Chancellor

David K. Scott, and "your momma", although it was not

clear exactly whose "momma" Crum was referring to.

It was also a fly in some student's mustard to see the

Weinermobile get towed. One student. "|oe", who wished

to remain annoymous for fear of ruining his chances of

getting laid, showed an interest in the Oscar Meyer "wein-

er boy" position

"I like wcincrs." said "Joe"

Another student. P Ness Invy. a senior political science

major, voiced her bewilderment at the actions of the

University Parking Services "I lust don't understand First

it was here and now it's not."

Whether the Weinermobile will ever come back to the

UMass campus to recruit students again has not yet been

determined but a committee task force is being established

hv students and other disgruntled parkers to address the

issue

One Long Island student, who wishes to remain annony-

mous for family reasons, suggests using cement shoes for

tow truck drivers. "And if that doesn't do it. I say we take

a Louisville to their kneecaps 'cause they can't take away

our hawtdawgs that easy." Other students feel a more indi-

rect approach would be effective and have mentioned

rocking the Parking Services trailer as a symbolic effort to.

as protest management student Resa Storm says "shake

some sense into them."

Tomorrow a march will be held beginning on the

Student Union steps and ending at the Parking Set

trailor. Students plan to sing "I Wish I Were An Oscar

Mever Weiner" in rounds. All are invited to attend.

coimren or smith coiuci

The Weinermobile, once thought to be the grandest of all phallic symbols, feels shame in the shadow of the

library tower. Size does matter.

ISO]

talks, crii

ByGosHufW
Colegion Suckoh

Clem Bartok. a famed electromag-

netic field scientist, gave a speech

entitled "Feminist Ideology in

Postmodern Tanzania. Vv In do Fools

I all in Lows, Win Do Birds Sing?" in

the basement ol lobin.

Nobody came.

"I can't believe nobody's here."

Bartok muttered through his tears, "I

made butter cookies and brought

punch
."

After crving lor W minutes. Bartok

lost hope.

"I don't think anyone else is gonna

l>.. wu want the rest of the

cookies?"

Bartok and a humbled Collegian

reporter drowned themselves in

cookie crumbs. Hawaian Punch, and

some nips Bartok got Irom his plane

ride over

"I wanted to be a drummer for a

heavy metal band back in Prague, but

no, Mommy said be a good boy and

go to L niversity learn about electro-

magnetics and feminism. Look at my
hie "

Bartok looked around the dank lit

tie basement room in Tobin.

i just me. or does it smell like

fried monkey brains down here?"

Bartok asked.

The Collegian reporter agreed, yes,

the basement of Tobin Hall did smell

like monkey brains

"I mean how worthwhile am I if

not one single person at UMass
wants to hear me speak." said the

very drunk C/cch

'Well." said the glassy-eyed

reporter. "I'm here."

The two exchanged a tender-heart-

ed moment when they were inter-

rupted by the door opening.

Ins the Queen Fan Club meet

I brought my Freddie Mercury

collectible stamps so —

"

Vvhoa." said Bartok. "I'm talking

on the Feminist— I mean, yeah,

Freddie Mercury is cool."

Gordon Hardon took out his

stamps and his wide array of Queen
paraphanalia.

"Umm. so I like the Queen." said

Bartok." 'We are the champions,'

alright. Does anyone have any
snootchie bootchies?"

Hardon looked confused.

"You know— a doobie. a blunt, a

spliff?" said Bartok. "Let's listen to

some good time rock and roll music

and get zonked!"

Hardon told Bartok that was not

his thing

"I don't engage in activities that

alter my state of consciousness. I

could lose my status in Dungeons

and Dragons and lose my golden

sword. I just want to talk about

Queen." Hardon looked down at the

floor: confused and disheartened.

"This isn't really the Queen Fan Club

is it? I've been duped."

Bartok sighed. "I don't suppose

you want to hear about Feminist ide-

ology in Tanzania?"

"Actually." said Hardon. "I'm a bit

of a fool for Feminist ideology and

Tanzania. F.nlighten me."

Bartok began his talk and slowly

passers-by trickled into the room.

Humper Chumper. a sophomore phi-

losophy major said he was pleased to

come to the presentation

"Yeah. It was interesting. And I'm

getting credit for being here. So,

yeah, cool." said Chumper.

He wasn't going to get credit.

Tinny Foyl. senior French major

said. "Yes. Tanzania is interesting. I

think feminists are good when they

shave their armpits anyway. I also

forgot to eat dinner and I smelled

cookies."

The cookies were all gone.

And as for Spacey Smackford,

senior Classics major. "I'm so glad I

heard Bartok. I think this is the best

psychology experiment I've ever vol-

unteered for. I hope I get electric

shock treatment though."

She didn't, but she did have a bet-

ter understanding of feminist ideolo-

gy in Tanzania.
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Theme park of

the damned?
Disney announces plans

to build a new park in

Hell — Disney's Eternal

Suffering. "We see this

as an untapped
resource," said CEO
Michael Eisner.

t* Brauchen der

popcorn

Psycho remake director

Cus Van Sant and star

Vince Vaughn reteam
for an adaption- of

Hitler's Mein Kompf.
"It's a kick-ass story,"

Vaughn said. "Lots of

dark humor. We're
looking forward to a

Christmas release."

Uveby
the gun

T

The men's basketball

team goes to Great
Alaskan Shootout.
Whole team dies. 'They

forgot their guns on the

plane," Athletic

Director Bob Marcum
explained.

ASS &
Tail Ithe null setl

Mud Flaps .. absolute zero

Rump @
Cheeks 41,000

Caboose

Dumper WHAT
Trunk NO
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Letters to the Editor

Penis issue

needs coverage

To the editot

Vuu huve been Mfleeting an

Important issue both nil campus
and on As vou may ulreadv have

mead, I am referring,
in ih>

ctuncUion debate

ll was a gum illuming in 197b

when I became oik- ol the '

impaired Ihe routine muti

lation that men endure in this

counlry is a miutcc of mental

anguish tot those of us who teel

"attached" to that special piece ol

skin

Please run a leal-. IBM
on this hard, or painful

relevant iaseM

S.M. rgma
Intercourse. PA

Pushkar pushed
tfie over the edge

pompon. Ms. Pushkar, beanie*

went out with the babies and the

bathwater.

I also find your use of the sala-

m i imager) reprehensible \o
well-bred young woman would
dare to include such a blatant

phallic symbol in a piece of writ-

ing, furthermore sausages are not

ihe best thing to give the people

vou are conquering. I recommend

cigarettes.

tou Mate Sobods in Boston

would miss Western Mass.*

Western Mass people are proud

ol their cows and their lields and

the stench that cows make in their

hclds

Take that and smoke it in your

Sexy Lesy Push Stan
Belcheriown

A sexy Brit

gayly says hello

a while inbetween mv trips to

Anthony's, and there 's just one

thing I gotta say: that lulie

I i.ilkow is the hottest dame I eva

MimhuLshe makes iny blood

boil! Actually. I keep her aht

above mv bed. Her smile just

makes me boink. and In

fuhgedabuuiit! Hey. lulie... got

any Italian in ya'? You want

some'.'!

Anyway. I just thought you

should know You know, you'd

get a lot more readers if you got

some more hot chicks like her!

Ronipi I.. Coglioni

Revere

Bacon, sweet sweet bacon

Lonely girl

wants date

I am writing to express my
angst regarding Alexia Pushkar'*

columns in general and "My life as

a dictator" in particular \1 I

Pushk.ii -how- a -uipn-ing la

In her choice of the

beanie as j MatM of headware. A
more sophisticated and urbane

columnist might have chosen a

flannel Mocking cap or perhaps a

green knitted skull cap with a

To the editor:

Ooooh! La-la! Hee hee' I

wanna lhay. eh -oh!

Wheceeeecee! (fan I

Tinky Winky
London

Do fne.

baby!

To the editor:

I just wanna let vou know

that I read this hea' papah once in

lo i he editor

I bet you have no problem get-

ting dates You are ju-t the

coolest And you look like Barbara

Streisand I love her!

Mv problem is. how do you get

a guy who says, "You're not m>

type," to go out with you'.' And
then when he away, you

freak " to bring you roses and

mavbe candy '.' And then when the

police come to your door, to get

one ot them to ask you out

'

And who is this "single guy" on

BMgM I've been hearing about?

u have his number?

Myrtle I lirtlc

Campus loser

Animal complaints

William Bulger was sighted on

the UMass campus Riot police

armed &MBMTVM with tranquili/

er guns to tiv to subdue the ob\i

OtttiJ lost Ciuveisitv president,

who escaped into the underbrush

A press release latei Mated that

he was ium looking for a 'bitchin'

party."

A plague of locusts descended

H Cashin Resideiue Hall Police

tesponded. but most were drunk

Somewhere, at some point,

anothei iouiim i- bitten at a ah>

by another cra/v monkev. " Those

bastards can bite, when thev pal .1

mind to," mv mom once told me.

Screw off. mom. it- m\ life.

Annoying behavior

B.uk talk gum ehewing. talk-

ing in theaters, bad breath, lead

ing ovei im -houldet, tailgaling.

saying "Ak»!" and wearing a hat

too big tor one - head

Arrests

M) year old Finn arrested for

taking bad photo- ot \aiiou-

w omen - -pull- and driving with

studded tile-

Chancellor David K. Scott for

supplying alcohol to Luke

Meredith

Howard O Duck ol the cam-

pus pond was arrested on a war-

rant for lewed and lascivious

behavioi

Crimes against humanity

Chancellor David K Scott once

,iguin wore while -neakeis with a

cheap giay suit. Fashion maven

Mi Blackwell reported the inci

dent. -a\ing "Gf( •> due, dude'"

I he I Mass Theatre Guild

decided to put on a play based on

lina Youther's lift I'oliec

promptly put the ollending p.11

ties into comas and hid their

clothes.

IK n» related crime

God appealed .ibovc Amherst

\ local cop sained a flashlight on

Him and told him to "move it

along " Cod complied.

Di-iurbing Behavior

\wlul Iriggm' movie But Katie

Holme- 1- hoi

Disturbing Phone Calls

Chancellor Scott was cited for

making prank calls to some "foxy

ladies and KNM males, on cam-

pus. He said they were "booty

calls."

AT&T keeps calling my house.

AT&T, get off my jock.

Health/Safety Hazards

I nv nonmental Health and

Safetv wa- di-patched lo cxlin

guish a boat found lloating abla/e

in the Campus Pond.

( iiviioniiicntal group MASSPitg

pointed the finger at member- M
the Cannibus Reform Coalition,

who smiled lazily and loll asleep.

Ugly people

An uglv person was sighted on

I iiivci-uv Drive. He was shot.

\n uglv perMM (unrelated) was

-igliled neai the Phi Kappa Alpha

(PIK1 1 It.iUiiulv hou-c I he M
teinitv brothers brought him in.

saying he was "one of then-

Whitesnake

(boxers) briefs

conrnued from poge t

nsOMee." a more .ontrolled but -till

giggly rcananal ennoei

new* conk th all

-eienn-i- Hut one -landing up amid

giggle-, hanging on each other as a

- got up to leave The

.lonn-t did not -land up. saving

that 'all thi- talk about brea-t ha-

gotten mo a little excited."

Animal Right* Coalition

to host dinner

.,t- lot dat annual lundrai-ing

dinner tor the University of

Massachusetts xnimal Rights

Coalition have gone on -ale on the

Campus Cneter Concout
-poke -person for the grou;

tod.>

ak and potatoes, lust like lohn

Wjvne." Su-an

I aronstein-Kensington said.

• imni beef."

The dinner, which is the mo-t

important fund-raising tool tor the

under-funded. undeT-appreciated and

under-nourished organization will be

held at the new Slaughterhouse I i»e

Steakhouse. The menu will include

potatoes and apple fritters

As a bonus, according to

tfeJB Ken-ington. there will be

ei on more fun w ith line dancing.

To draw in more Ml
Farenstoin kensignton-\ on Bochlem.

who paused during the interview to

get married, the Animal Rights

Coalnon will sponsor a raffle. Top

pn/e in the raffle will be a new leather

^ouch. crafted by the sweatshop work

or- in the I m\ss Craft Center. A
leather taeket .curtesy of Rawhide

Lnlimited will also be given awav

Fa renstein -Kensington- Von
Boehlem. who 1- considering changing

her name to Vusef Israel, hopes ihi-

year's diniier will he an even greater

success than last BM
"Last year it wa- like, here's tame

vegetable- Now give us monov

C'mon. where's the fun in that'*" -he

j-ked

1 .an 1 wait This is going to be the

be-t fundraiser ever." Walter Beans

said. "I can't wait to taste the blood of

that sweet animal on my tongue. I

want my steak so rare, it's still moo-

ing. And that leather couch will look

great under the boar's head hanging in

mv living room."

nf rsjod now pose :

it has since undergone social eoun-eling to beltet

deal with people

Pie-ser. a former chancellor of *ith the S(. V

is not letting his case end there.

"Does anybody else tind it -(range 1h.1i -hoop were the

animals we were interested in cloning hoie at

c Ma-- '" he asked a small group of s(udon(- who gathered

out-ide the conference to prote-t the chancellor - IM of

L niversitv funds tor personal gam-

iiltv Senate secretary lohn Brace) al-c spoke at

terday's rally "I don't get it. I |u-t don't get it I knew

Scott «M -..rowing over the student- and adiiuni-tiation.

but to find out he's been screwing sheep'' It all makes

sense."

Presser also claims to have in hi- po-session compromis-

ing photos of the L niversitv tront man with as main a- M
farm animal- in hi- oltico dam • 1 addckM -heep.

"The thought ol the existanco ol -uch photo- 1- absurd."

Seott said. "I had the dooi ek-od and the -hade pulled —
that and it was midnight Nobody could pos-ibl> have got-

ten pictures."

In repfv. Pre—or explains that he had political aclivi-t

Dees Nuts dram up as a goat to -nap the incriminating

shots.

"I got the pictures in disgui-e ." Nut- -aid "I had to

leave quickly when I began to think that my life. uh. -exual

secuntv was in danger."

Chief I uippold and a team ol I Ma- police investiga-

toi- recenlh discovered wwl ttaginent- in various spots in

Scott'l ofBce, including a fistful underneath Scott's desk.

I uippold said the findings are inconclusive, and relused to

comment further due to the preliminary nature of the

investigation.

But a source from the Hadley Farm has reported that

she noticed a "peculiar vellow stain" on the pelt of a sheep

known as "K."

•t tlu-tercd when questioned about the stain and

mumbled. "A mustard stain' li - mustard that dripped out

Irom my ham sandwich during a scientific cloning presen-

tation."

Mustard mv arse." screamed one angry social thought

and political economy major "Ham sandwich! Ha!"

Presser also reported that he has testimony from a

L Mass student intern who said she has she has heard

moans and the words "Oh. my special K ." from the in-ide

Of Scott'l third- floor Whitmore office on numerous

occassions.

"At the time I thought he was really enjoving his cereal

or something." she said. "But now .

.."

Seott refused B9 an-wer any questions as he strapped on

hi- white sneakers and boiled from his ofAcC ve-terday

evening. However, when he arrived at his sleek maroon

Buick LeSabre only to find it covered with rotten eggs and

the words. "Clone thi- buddy!" he shook his head sadly

and said. "But I'm president of United Way! Doesn't that

count for anything'"

Collegian Perspectives
Compiled by My Mom (Hi Shar!) • Photos by Yo' Dad

What is the most pressing issue

on campus?

"We need more humanities majors! In

the end. all that really matters is art.

Science is just a game, a way lo name

what we already know- exists, hut the

humanities are what fullIK the soul."

The Captain

"Moves around a lot"

"P vchti-stalkers. If I have to deal with

thi- fruit cake following me around..."

"Either kiss me or I'll shoot you, joy-

boy"

Mr. Oregon. Sweet Mary Malone

Sweet Home Alabama

"Good divorce representation. The baby

is mine. Charles!"

"Shut your mouth, shrew!"

Mr. & the former Mrs. Virginia Wolf

"Bullies stealin' my lunch money! Help! "A lack of real hollies! C'mon men.

This tickles! show off a bit!"

Lance Trenklebell

NeverNeverLand

Laverne & Shirley

Sixth-year seniors

Accounting

"My loneliness is killing me. I must

confess. I still believe. When I'm not

with you I lose my mind. Give me a

sign. Hit me 1Mb*, one more lime!

Uhh... wait, what was the quet-

lion?"

Shyguy@aol.com

Britney Spears Studies

"The lack of team spirit! C'mon UMass

-how us your... Ah. hell wilh it. Let's

go catch a smoke."

Sandy, Mandy and Sandy Rubinek

Sigma Sigma Yeah

"The squirrels! The snakes! God help us

all!"

Chief Big Dork

Animal Husbandry

Ped — oooh — philia!

Humbert Humbert & Killer Keller

Little Rock, Ark.

"Sexual harassment! Now get this

monkey off my back!"

|ohnny Anger

Freehold. N.J.

Anger Management
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Chhim guilty on four charges ^jents, community

By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON — lurors deliberated for five

hours yesterday before finding 18-year-old Sokha

Chhim guilty of armed robbery, assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon, assault with a dan-

gerous weapon and unlicensed possession of a

firearm.

Chhim was not found guilty, however, of

assault with intent to murder in the shooting of

former University of Massachusetts engineering

student Russell Bishop.

Chhim could face life imprisonment for the

charge of armed robbery, but is likely to serve a

reduced sentence due the not-guilty finding on

the charge of attempted murder, as well as his

age. background and family ties, said his attorney,

loseph Franco.

There will be some incarceration, however; the

charge of unlicensed possession of a firearm car-

ries a mandatory one- year minimum jail sen-

tence. Sentencing will take place next

Wednesday. April 7. in Greenfield

Bishop attended the entire trial and was happy

when he heard the verdict. "I think everything

went well It was a fair trial." he said in an inter-

view yesterday following the trial. "I was happy

with the outcome... I don't think he went [to

Cashin Residence Hall| with intent to murder.

He went with intent to rob. and it did not go as

planned."

Bishop also said he had no doubt Chhim would

be found guilty of the other charges "There was

so much evidence piled up against him. so many

people connected to the crime."

Bishop was shot in the neck during a botched

$1,100 drug transaction on the night of Oct. 5.

when Chhim arrived at Bishop's Cashin dorm

room to purchase four ounces of marijuana.

During testimony, Bishop admitted he had

been selling marijuana from his dorm room for

four months previous to the shooting. But he

never thought that selling marijuana would place

him in such danger. "You just don't think some-

thing like that would happen with (sellingl

weed."
Bishop considers himself lucky to have sur-

vived the shooting. He was rushed to Bay State

Medical Center immediately after the shooting

and underwent emergency surgery performed by

Dr. Francis Lee. Lee testified Tuesday that the

bullet entered Bishop's neck on the left side,

pierced his jugular vein, grazed a vertabrae. and

narrowly missed his carotid artery before exiting

above his right shoulder.

Bishop spent three weeks in the hospital and

one week at a rehabilitation center in Braintree.

He has almost fully recovered, but Lee said the

wound nearly cost Bishop his life. In his closing

arguments yesterday. Assistant District Attorney

David Ross suggested that Chhim had intended

to do just that when he aimed at Bishop's neck.

"He didn't shoot him in the leg, he didn't shoot

him in the arm, he didn't shoot a warning shot."

Ross said. "If shooting him in the neck is not evi-

dence of intent to kill, then having the gun

pushed away then intentionally moving it back

is."

But apparently jurors believed there was suffi-

cient doubt to find Chhim not guilty of assault

with intent to murder.

"Obviously the jury didn't believe I there was

intent to kill'l," Franco said yesterday in a phone

interview "There was evidence of a struggle, the

gun was knocked away... unfortunately it did dis-

charge."

Franco said Chhim "had a real concern for his

parents, even more so than himself." when ho

learned of his fate. Chhim's parents arc from

Cambodia and do not speak English. Franco said.

"They had relied on their son... and will suffer

somewhat |as a result of his incarceration).

There are no winners here."

Franco had suggested throughout the trial that

it was a case of mistaken identity Fach witness

described the assailant as a 5'7" Hispanic male

— Chhim is a 5T0" Asian male.

"I'm afraid this case is what we call a rush to

judgement," Franco told the jury "It's a circum

stantial case. The physical evidence is not there

the | witness) credibility is not there."

Franco pointed out inconsistencies among the

testimonies of several witnesses, especially

Ratanak Fk. one of the initial suspects in the

case, and argued that there were too many coin

cidences and loop-holes in the prsecution's argu

ment to prove Chhim's guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt.

Ross also referred to coincidence in his closing

statement, but countered. "The coincidences in

this case are enormous. |But| I would suggest lo

you that when there are so many coincidences,

it's no longer a coincidence. It's the truth."

Bishop says he "can't wait* to return to UMass

this fall lo complete his engineering degree; but

he won't be living on campus. He also says he

would like to thank all the students and faculty

that have supported him

"I couldn't have made it through all of this

without them."

challenge privatization

of Campus Center
By Natty Yaaodin

Collegian Stan

Students, community members and

auxiliary service employees voiced

deep concern and criticism of a possi-

ble move towards privitAalion in the

rarrj of MMMNI CMspm
C outer during an open forum last

night

I ho lorum was the first in a series

ut atom meetings designed to give the

public a chance to speak to a private

consulting group hired by the univoi

siiv to loview operations primanlv in

the Campus Center The con-

sulting group will research the n>pic

and suggest diffciont options based

im their findings. Thev will issue their

review to universitv officials on April

i:

One ol the concerns discussed was

the effect of privitazation on student

jobs on-campus
Francis Martin, a supervisor in the

Campus Center, cited the condition

of student jobs at Salem State College

after its services were privitized

"At Salem State College, they run a

referral service because there are no

student jobs available." said Martin

Many students were upset that jobs

may be eliminated once the Campus

( MM is pnvdli/od

"It's not that easy to get a job

Oil v.impus it v>u don't have

WOft study." said Carly Moskowiu, a

sophmorc who works at the Bluew.il!

in t live on 41) dollars a I

Who's going to hut mo until I gradu

ate '" said Sarah Smegal. a MSI
who attended the mooting

Others aiguod that privatization

will lead to better working conditions

on MM l

H,sjl -ur-

tti.it students |ob socuiity will not be

dependent on their grade*.

Many questioned the purpose of

the study and the origin of its initia

lion

"It's fundamental that you know

whv ihe study was initialed. My sug-

gest ion is | that | a very prime factor,

above all. should be the impact upon

students ." said Alfredo Dilascia. a

business owner in Amherst and is

also a board member of the local

Chamber of Commerce
"This could be too much financially

driven." said Dilascia

A few major student groups that

may be affected are the student busi-
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Senators say hello as the

new officers are swornAn
By Doo-Ie Fugozy

Colagion Staff

The Student Government
Association said goodbye to some old

faces and hello to some new ones last

night. Salwa Shamapande. who has

been SCA's president for the last year,

said his good-byes last night as lefferv

Howe was officially sworn in.

Although the new cabinet members

have not been appointed yet, the old

cabinet member term ended yesterday

as well. The SGA said good-bye to Avi

Khanna. Secretary of University Policy:

Eleanor Gerome. Secretary of

Administrative Affairs: lesse

Burchfield. Attorney General; and

Brenda Fitzpatrick, Secretary of

Finance. Most of them left the SGA
with thank yous and words of wisdom

for the future SGA.
When SGA opened the senate floor

for motions to be voted on. things heat-

ed up. The first motion was to allocate

$4,000 to the Stonewall Center to

bring Ellen Degeneres to UMass as a

speaker. After some debate and a

friendly amendment suggested by Paul

Ferro. commuter area senator and

trustee-elect Seth Avakian agreed to

amend the amount, and the motion

was passed by the senate.

Much debate ensued over Title VII.

the part of the SGA constitution that

deals with Registered Student

Organizations, lesse Burchfield. who
has spent countless hours writing it.

was victorious on his last day as part of

the SGA. More then a month ago. the

senate sent Burchfield back to rewrite

parts of Title VII. Last night, the

rewritten Title VII passed, but not

before Ferro had his say.

Ferro argued that adequate time had

not been given to read the morion and

that senators would be doing the stu-

dents a grave injustice if they passed

the motion without reading it. Ferro

first asked that the motion be tabled

until next week allowing senators a

chance to review it, but the senate

voted the proposition down; he then

asked for a 15 minute recess for the

same purpose but lost again. While

arguing against Title VII, Ferro took a

hand count of how many senators

knew what Title VII was. Fourteen

people raised their hand. "This is not a

pro-student action." said Ferro.

Arguing in support of Title VII was

Mike Rossettie. the Governor from

Southwest. He had argued against

passing Title VII last time it was

brought to the floor and was the main

reason it had failed. In support of pass-

ing Title VII last night Rossettie said.

"You know it's good if me and lesse

agree." He also said that he and

Burchfield had spent time working on

it together so it could pass last night

The last motion to pass last night

had to do with Spring Concert.

Khanna. who has been working on

Spring Concert, asked the SGA for

$10,000 from the newly-created

Program Board. "Do you want a Spring

Concert?" asked Khanna. Apparently

the senators do, because the motion

passed. Spring Concert now has an

additional $10,000 to book bands with

and buy other things necessary to make

the concert a huge success for every-

one.

MUMM MOUV / COUJGWN

Hog Wild!
Bikers celebrated yesterday's warm weather by revving their engines through town on a midday ride.

Resource Network
hosts admissions tall

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

The Resource
Network, joining the

growing ranks of

individuals discussing

the recent revisions

to the admissions pol-

icy, met yesterday to

get the facts straight

and the truth out

about the issue.

The group, which
included about 30

Network members
and other faculty,

staff and students,

discussed problems
surrounding the

issue, its legal foun-

dation, and problems

of recruiting and
retaining Asian.

Latino/a. African and

Native American
(ALANA) students.

Admissions prac-

tices at the University

of Massachusetts
were changed last

month, no longer

making race a priority

in admissions, as

influenced by the

court decision against

a Boston public high

school, Boston Latin.

Boston Latin was
accused of using race

as a major factor in

admissions and vio-

lating the Bakke deci-

sion in California that

stated race could only

be used as one of sev-

eral factors in decid-

ing admissions.

But some individu-

als attending the

forum felt that

whether It's legal or

not, the University

should look out for

students' best inter-

ests.

"We can do what's

legal, but what's right

is a lot tougher.* said

Mike lenkins, assis-

tant athletic director

for Student Affairs.

"I'm tired of it. I'm

really tired of hearing

all the things we can't

do. [limited by)

what's legal... It's

about time to do
things because they're

right."

The legal entangle-

ments surrounding
the issue were
addressed during the

forum by David
Schimmet. a profes-

sor of education who
teaches a class about

education and law.
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Kosovo concentration camps

by refugees, German defense
By Patrick Ouinn

Associated Press

BLACE. Macedonia — Thousands

more refugees streamed out of the

embattled Serbian province of

Kosovo Wednesday, some saying

Serb police burned their homes,

herded them into trains and shipped

them off to neighboring Macedonia.

Germany's defense minister said

there were reports that Yugoslav

forces have been killing or locking

up ethnic Albanian men and teen-

age boys in concentration camps.

The United States approved $50

million in urgent new aid to the

refugees, which included the first

significant numbers from Kosovo's

capital. Pristine. Their accounts

were similar to those told by people

fleeing other parts of the province in

Serbia, the main Yugoslav republic.

"Yesterday, like cattle we were

put on the street. We didn't know

where to go. We left the house open

and nothing is there now." said

Sabri Hajzeri, 30. an artist from

Pristina.

With international monitors gone

and virtually all foreign journalists

kicked out of Kosovo, the refugees'

claims were impossible to verify.

Yugoslavia's U.N. representative.

Vladislav lovanovic. denied on CNN
that Serbs were forcing ethnic

Albanians to leave Kosovo and

accused NATO of manufacturing an

artificial human catastrophe because

it is losing support for the bombing

campaign.

A report Tuesday from Germany

said ethnic Albanian leader Ibrahim

Rugova had been injured and had

gone into hiding. However. Serb

authorities on Wednesday allowed a

small group of interviewers to see

Rugova at his Pristina home.

"I've been here for eight days

after my return from Paris I
peace

talks] with my family. I would like

to say only that I am alive." Rugova

said.

Since the bombing began a week

ago, at least 1 18.000 people have

fled Kosovo, most of them to

Albania, NATO said yesterday.

Macedonia, which had been block-

ing entry by many Kosovo refugees,

finally relented and allowed about

8,000 people to cross the northern

border yesterday as international

officials scrambled to set up emer-

gency reception centers.

The Clinton administration

offered $50 million in food and sup-

plies that will be delivered by U.S.

military airlift.

In addition to those in

Macedonia, thousands more fled

into Albania and the Yugoslav
republic of Montenegro, although

officials in both places said it was

impossible to provide an accurate

count. In Washington, State

Department spokesman lames P.

Rubin, citing refugee reports, said

Sorb forces may have expelled up to

50.000 ethnic Albanians from the

southwestern town of Pec and then

bumed and looted shops and homes

throughout the citv

German Defense Minister Rudolf

Scharping said there was growing

evidence that Yugoslav forces have

set up concentration camps in

Kosovo for ethnic Albanian men
and teen-age boys. He gave no
details but indicated NATO was try-

ing to confirm their existence. None

of the Pristina refugees interviewed

on the Albanian border said they

had firsthand information about

"concentration camps" but several

claimed they had heard rumors of

them.

reported

minister
At a border crossing inside

Macedonia at Blace. two trainloads

of Kosovo refugees camped out yes-

terday and hundreds of other ethnic

Albanians were entering by car and

foot.

The newcomers joined about

14.000 other Kosovo Albanian*

whom the United Nations estimates

had already entered Macedonia, a

former Yugoslav republic, since

NATO air attacks began March 24.

Some had spent more than a day in

Ihe no-man's land separating

Yugoslavia and Macedonia. They

claimed Serb police torched their

homes, packed them into a train for

Macedonia.

"I left |my neighborhood) while

my house was still burning," said

Selvete Gujunovsci, 28. a mother of

two.

In the Albanian capital Tirana,

the army, aided by the International

Red Cross, began setting up a tent

city for about 2.000 Kosovo

refugees brought there from the bor-

der in the last few days. Albanian

soldiers were distributing clothing,

but some refugees complained that

there were only six toilets for hun-

dreds of people.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Wednesday Thursday

$ o 9
HIGH: 67

LOW: 40

HIGH: 61

LOW: 38

HIGH: 58

LOW: 37

SOURCE CNN COM

Small towns
foot court Mils

Shooting down
the Hawks

Small towns like Laramie,

Wyo. are forced to use tax-

payer money to budget
mega-trials, like the one
Involving the murder of

gay student Matthew
Sbepard.

Senior third baseman
Bryan Mazzaferro had

three hits yesterday to

help the Massachusetts

baseball team to a 1 3-0

rout of Hartford.

Arts& Living 5

Classifieds 12

Comics 13

Crossword 13

Editorial 4

FYI 12

News 3

Sports - 14

p>ct| ON THE INTERNET
14
Sajfcf I
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CBS's Dan
Rather wins sit-

down interview

with Clinton
Nl W YORK (AP) - CBS and

Dan Rather won a major n>up with

yesterday's 70 minute interview of

President Clinton.

Clinton had not sat down for a

HhnritioB intctview since he spoke

with Black 1 ntertainment

Telex oion's Tavis Smiley in

November. Clinton talked to PBS'*

lint I ehrer more thun a \ear ago.

right alter new* of the Monica
I fwiaak) siandal broke

C US had requested the interview

for several month* through letters

from Rather and phone calls.

Kinallv Tuesday night. White House

peats. i*cr*Ujri K>-eph I mkhart
called tc> sav Clinton would talk to

Raihet the next afternoon at the

white Howe,
CMS immedialelv set aside por-

tion- ot the 'CHS f veiling Sew-"

idav and "60 Minutes II" in

prime time to air the interview

Halt ol ~t0 Minute- II" was

devoted to the interview Clinton

about KotOVO for half of the

-how and other topic- Kir the re-t

Rather wa- subdued, nearly whi-

pering The name Monica 1 ewin-kv

wa- never uttered, although Rather

I Clinton what he believed wa-

the moral of the impeachment
epi-ode and what children -hould be

told about it

The veteran CBS anchorman
made the president laugh in asking

whether Clinton could fulfill the

nihility of a I S senator's

hu-band It gave Rather an opening

to a-k. -ubtlv. about whether there

were anv marital problems in the

hr-t family "You expect to do that

together, as man and wife?" he

asked Clinton said he did. if his

wife chose to run for the Senate. In

•n earlier interview with The
dialed Pre—. Rather said he

belies ed the president talked

because he felt the American people

needed more explanation of the

N \TO bombing campaign in

Yugoslavia.

CBS's evening news program
^ould u«e the boost, as its ratings

have been sinking lately

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Police Log
Liquor Law Violations

Uanh 26
Cory A. Leventhal. 14. of yK

Beekman Rd . Madison. Conn.,

was arrested at Coolidge
Residence Hall, and charged with

underage possession ol alcohol.

Edward Chat Us MoHuial |r.,

19, of 44 I h/abeth Road. New
Rochelle. W. wa- ane-ied at

Coolidge Residence Hall, and
charged with underage possession

of alcohol.

Suspicious Person < \ciiviu

March 27
Michael Griff*, 14. of I 14

Bright Street. Waltham. was
arrested at I «>t "\2 \\ . and chaiged

with po--e--ion and u-c ol a laUc

or stolen Rsftttf) ol MotOI
\ chicle document and wanton
destruction of properly totaling

ON than $250.

March 24

Macaulcv Greenwood. 24. ol

Haw lev Street Shelter.u

Northampton, was arrested at the

Whitmoie Administration

Building, and charged with tres-

passing.

I rathe Stop

March 2v

Ian R. Daviau. 14. ol 48

Nairugansell Blvd.. Chicopec. wa-

arrested on University Drive, and

charged with possession and u-c

ol a lal-e or stolen Registry of

Motoi \ chicle document, an

inspection sticker.

Kara A. Whitney . 2 1 . of 4 I

Curtis PL. Amherst, was arrested

on Infirmary Way. and charged

with operating a motor vehicle

with suspended license, operation

ol | motor vehicle with an

expired inspection sticker and

failure to wear a safety bell

\larch 25

lared H. Spencer, 25. ol 14

Perkin- \ic Northampton, was

arrested on Massachusetts
nue. and charged with posses-

sion of a class D drug, two counts

of failure to obey a stop and yield

sign and violating a UMass bylaw:

failure to obey marking-straight

in the right turn lane

Vandalism

March 2s

|oel Sarapin. 14, of 6

Alexander Rd., East Brunswick,

\ | e/ai arrested in Lot M W.

and charged with wanton destruc-

tion of property totaling more

than $2iU

Warrant Service

March 24
Stephen Swell. 18, of 12

Sanborn St. Lowell was arrested

at Kennedy Residence Hall on a

warrant for underage possession

ol alcohol.

| Due to problems with the cam-

pu- police computer system, only

aiusls were able to be reported in

this week's police log.

|

meeting

MIMMNOUS COUfCMft

Look out below...
Sophmore entomology maior Sam Myers long-boards down the

hill by the library yesterday.

privatization
continued from page 1

MM
"If they bring in private

we're going to have a problem.

becau-e student businesses cannot

compete. Our mission here is to

learn, our mission is not to make

money." said Gloria Brown, a mem-

ber of the Board of Student

Businesses and a senior at the univer-

Thc consultants will be meeting

with various campus representame-

-uch a- student leader-, lavulty. and

Campus Cetner workers They will

compile financial, operational, and

serv ice rep

"Were not here to initiate change.

We re here to initiate analv-is." ,jij

lohn Corny n. a consultant who spoke

at the meeting

Two more open forums have been

scheduled for today with the consult

ing group. They will occur at 12 and

5 P.M in the Campus Center.

continued ttom page l

Schimmel explained what might

happen if the L niversitv were to be

taken to court for using race as a

niaior laclor ill admissions.

He said assuming (he former

admissions piactices were problem-

atic. I Mas- could have been

brought to court, probably by a con

sen alive right wing group, lor vio-

lating the Bakke deci-ioii

One such group, the Center In

I qual Opportunities (CEO), which

i- investigating state -chool- admi-

-ion- policies m regards to affirma-

tive action, requested information

trom I Ma-- in My.
Speaking in hypothetical.

Schimmel said if UMass won the

initial case, those who brought the

-uit wemld probably appeal it to the

I nited Slate- circuit court. Then if

the circuit court's decision -upport-

ed making race a prioritv in admis-

-ion-. I Mass would win again

This would eontradicl a decision

in the fifth L.S. circuit court, which

encompasses five states in the

-outh, that -aid taec may not be

used in any way in admis-ion-

This contradiction between the

two U.S. circuit courts would mean

it I Mass won and the losing party

appealed the decision in the circuit

court, the L.S. Supreme Court

would probably accept the ca-e

's List
1938

Congratulations to all of our

students on the Dean's List!

U

'W

•ii*
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Sarah Ahearn

Isis Arnesen Pardo

Kathy Arvidson

Caitlin Bernhard

Julie Bodner

Aaron Brandes

Amanda Brunell

Charlotte Capogna
Lauren Clymer

Tamara Davidson

Jodie Deignan

Marcus DeMaio

Paul Fattaruso II

Anna Feder

Amber French

Heather Gaudette

Daniel Hildreth

Thomas Holden

River Holmes

Benjamin Joplin

Dawn Kennedy

Michael Kubo

Cecilia Lim

Sarah Matthews

Timothy McKeon
Jacob Millican

Chia-te Pan

Andrew Pasquale

Alexander Phillips

Omri Porath

Michelle Roberts

Jim Royland

Kathleen Scanlon

Elyssa Schram

Beth Schulz

Benedict Schuman
Kirin Shamberg
Lydia Silva

Becky Sozanski

Julie Stanitis

Nicolas Steglich

Brook Stevens

Harry Swartz- Turtle

Jennifer Tessler

Rebecca Wallgren

Mark Wholey

Kara Willett

William Young

'

i

y

'U

I

f r 't Jh
it Yl**%^^^

>_2*1

• V

hypothetical!).

But Schiiiiinei -aid that due to

the cutrent consetv alive nature ol

the Supreme Court. UMass proba-

blv risks losing the case and the

tilth eircuil court - deei-ion would

be upheld. This would mean that

rase could not be used in any way

in admissions.

Sehimmel said based on that KM
nario. the university should trv to

work within the confines of the

Bakke decision which he said was

"tlevible" and feels the university

.an -till achieve diversity in enroll-

ment under the Bakke decision

But beside- explaining the issue's

legal details, members of the group

addressed problems ranging from

ALANA student recruitment to

poor communication about chang-

ing the admissions policy

Several members of the group

expressed dissatisfaction that the

deei-ion to change the po'.icv wa-

made behind closed doors."

"The campus is always operating

in crisi- mode We wait until people

are emotional Ibefore actingl." -aid

lovce Vincent, a staff member who

OHM to the forum to hear for her-

self the debate surrounding the

issue. "The old policy has never

been presented The new policy ha-

never been presented. IThe adminis-

tiation shouldl gel |the issuesl on

the table for people so people make

dec-ion- together."

The group also discussed reasons

\l WA students would not come to

UMass. Some cited financial aid

packages that don't compete with

other -chools as a reason.

loin Coish. staff attorney for

Student Legal Services, said

ALANA students may not come to

UMass because of the perception

that it is a racist institution

"There is a real question of (dedi-

cation | to diversity that I believe is

founded." Coish said.

Gary Bernhard. a member of the

steering committee of the Resource

Network and director of University

Without Walls, said the forum went

well and he hopes to have more

people come to the next one. which

i- scheduled at noon on April 14 in

the Campus Center.

"It was a terrific forum. We had

very knowledgeable people."

Bernhard said. "We've got to have a

bigger base group working on this

i—ue
."

After all the problems and ques-

tions were raised in the meeting,

lenkins summed up the situation.

"This is not a legal issue, it's a

human i— ue." lenkins said.
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Events
XlKJsit?: a&jScVrieeaie Jazz Se-

tet 8p.m. at Bezanson Recital Hall S

54^2511
XMUSIC: Brandon flow. guitarist

7pm in the Augusta Savage Gallery

545-5177. _
m_m_MX THEATER: ftomeo and Juliet

Theater Department presents an ong
nal adaptation of WMam Shakespeare s

classic m the Rand Theater April 1 3

and 6 1 at 8p m and Apnl 3 and 10 al

2pm S 545 6808

Saturday. April 3 » _ . _
XCULTURAL MIGHT: Cambodian
Haw Tear A« day event in the Student

Union Ballroom. 545 3600

Tuesday. April 6 _
XLECTURE: Acceptance Through
Laughter, a talk by Elan DtGtnaraa
7lap m in the Fine Arts Center Con-

• • • • i • • •

•

••••••••••••••••••••
-"if. and 54l36f

more April 13 17 Campus Carrier lo

music, lectures, cultural night and 545-3659

Thursday, April 29
XMUSIC: Magic TiXmUStFmlcTmuaic**, Kaak xiusE: Magk'Triangla Jazz Sart-

f^C
nK7^uIS?0apSrS Andrew Hi SnM 8 am a. Sanson

and mini concert 8pm in Bezanson HSJSSli'Sv-1'

^

s ''?'

Recital Hal 545 3530

Wednesday. April 14

XRLM: 0mm Storiaa a documen
tary

in Ai

film about blues musicians

ugusta Savage Gallery 545-5
7pm
5177

WORKSHOP: Panai and Workshop on
Scraanimj and Oracling Herter Audrto

nutTj?3L54f
"

"ITErTHEAT

Thursday, April 1

X DANCE: Pt

45 3659
ER Thamandratt Outdoor per

tormance of Machiavei's classic. April

29 May 1 6 p.m. at Durtee Gardens. 545

3490

otn Ranka Fih

m
Fridar, April 30

lEbY:rWCOHEbY: PabtrUpaay8p.m in the Blue

wall. 545-3600
pino tnbal dance demonstration 7pm
in Augusta Savage Gallery 545 5177 „

XVtoKSMfffallaUngWork- XEXWBIT: Artin tha Artwaram t«h

aaap6-8:3dpm inThe Student Union bmon of student artwork and related averts

CraflCenter 545-2096. at the Durtee Garden 549 4915

fit

XLEC _

\hter,atalkby

p m in the Fine

cert Hall $545-2511

Wednesday. April 7 _ , _ .

X FILM: Multicultural Fdm Fethval

Boliha Vita 8pm in Herter Audrto

num231 545-3659.

Thursday. April 8

XDANCE: VaaanllM.Calaomting
Spring -Kathak Duo: Janaki and
AaupKerlormance ol kathak a north

ern Indian dance. 8 pm. at the Cam-
pus Center Auditorium §545 2511

XPOETRY: VHiting Writara Seriat

Charles Wright 8pm in Memorial

Hall 5450643.
XTHEATER: Sl
10 al 8p.m. with a matinee on (he

at 2p m.in Bowker Auditorium. S 545-

0145
XLECTURE: Graffiti Lactura Tour

featunng two renowned graffiti artists,

Lady Pink and Alan Ket. 7p.m. in Th

ompson 104. 546-3600.»A
C
P
A
f

i!:

9 m King and I

godgers and Hammerstein's lavish

roadway musical. 8 p.m. at the Con-

TAl^^V.AaianMigh,
Music, dance, lashion show, andexhi

bitions. 6:30p.m.-2a.m. in the Cam-

in the

cWbY- Buzz Sutherland stand up

comedian performs at 8pm. in the

Campus Center Auditorium 545^3600

LECTURE: Viewpoint* on Theater

Nowtr, Anne Bogart 11:00a.m. in the

Curtain Theater. 545-3490.

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
545-5177

the'Curtain Theater 545-6820.
£o4d m and CfcSe^rrfa. 8?m m by students ol the Amherst!

Wt&a%aSiWM*^
XMUSIC: Makanda Maclntyre t

cert by veteran saxophonist and edu

calor. 7p.m. in Augusta Savage Gal

lery 545-5177

•

i: SobUibia Through Aprtj

XHAMPDEN GALLERY
545 0680
Gregory Gillespie

Through April 5
MFA Thesis Exhibitions

Apr 18 22. and Apr 25 29

SMUslSf' fVcWmba, Music So- XHERTER ART GALLERY
ciaty of Lincoln Cantar pertorm

Mozart and Shostakovich, as well as

the Schumann Piano Quintet. 8pm. at

the Concert Hall §545 2511

ft
IN

igei -

Puerto' Rican women April 22- 24. 8

'adding March by

Pregones Theater Anecdote

andmyths Iold by three

THEATER: The
Theater. A

ar*
- „es. stories,

neralions of

545-0976
Architectural Studies Annual Depart-

mental EihibiUon
April 5-18

MFA Thesis Eihibitioni

April 26 May 1 Paul Hooven, Michelle Turre

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL A
PERFORMING ARTS SPACE
54^0792Bm.

at me Hand i neater ib4i-<;sii. ti.s.079?

ANCE: Sirfno Into Spring Dance «« Thesis Exhibitions
Lessons at 78^.m.gewraTdanang Apf 4 . 9: DeD,^ vacchi
to loJowmthe Campus Center Audrto- Ap

"

r t
, 16: Slac8y Lennard

Apr. 18 23: UneBrunlse

pus Center Auditorium 545 0189

COMEDY: Eric Aleve* 8 pm
Bluewall 545 3600.

X MUSIC: Boots for Prisonata

Concert 7p.m 12a.m. in the Com-
monwealth Room, Campus Center.

COMEDY: Mission Improvable
Comedy Improv. 1 63 Campus Center,

every Saturday 8p.m.-10:30p.m. 545-

X ctfffuR?IL EVENT: Exploring

Latin America Weak A weekfong c«T

ebration ot Latin America, featuring

num § 665 8366.

XDANCE: Student Dance Concert
Alive With Dance 8p.m. in Bowker Au-

ditorium. April 22 24. §545-2511.
XMUSIC: Colloquium: The Impu-
dent Mnse: Literary and Polllcal

German Cabaret 1 901-19W. April 22

24. Begins at 6:30 p.m. Aprl 22 in Cam-
pus Center 163C, call for list ot perfor

mances and events. 545-2350.

Friday. April 23
COMEDY"*

^UNIVERSITY GALLERY
545-3670
Alumni IV

April 10 JuneS
Reception: Apr. 10, 4-6p.m.

XWHEELER GALLERY
5450680
A Feminist' t View:
Rhode Juets' Assemblages

Bluewall 545
7"/irGtor*f8p.m. in the Through Apr 16

Reception Apr. 4. 2 5p.m.

X^AL^tShOW: Umota Spring f£™^£%?^ aN,md •-'« F™ Arts

Talent Show! 10:30 p.m. in Ihetam enter •vent tor only

Sus Center Auditonum § 545-3600

CCOMEDY:

ronlyS
X funded in part by a grant Irom the UMass Arts

Counc.:

4/99
NoBadgetSloryfym in Herter 227 *" ^^ ^^

mass 'A'rfs "Council" Ydf 'ftas'trouck; 'SiZMfg

New England College
Improv Jami 1 1p m on April 24 and

3 6p.m on April 25 in the Herter Hall

Auditorium § 546 3600.

Wednesday, April 21
XFILM: Multicultural Film Festival:
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Small-town pocketb
drained by big-time

k:

By Stephen K. Paulson

Associated Press

LARAMIf Wyo. Small lowna
aiL- finding that the said ul jaaMoi l"i

nicsja inuU ism i cliiiip. iiiul liivp.iuis

jic hcaiins/ the hiunl ol it.

Tasfayajn have to paj Am ooaM ui

prosecuting i>llendi.-f.. and in nan)
CaSSI where IBOM un trial iiin I .illuul

Urwyan, the public Bin has to BM pu\

lor the aasaaaa, ihat -..in km enatl

tMBBUinities like I aramie and laspei

K'vuv. in Stita t.i\e- loiisidei ml
ling M-r\i^e~

In l.ii.iniii. where the tiial ol

Russell Henderson i» under M) in the

beating death ol ga> lollege student

Matthew Shepard, Albany Count)
department- ale lining u 10 percent

budget cut Soiiul service agencies

u^ild lose more than SIOO.UOO unless

the eaaaa) oaa coaas up with a w;i\ to

p.i\ Un proaecutini ami defenaing
llendei-on jnd eo delendant A.iion

UcKaaw)
Iln- ln-i pkaal ol )iiu -eleelion in

htfllMMtaoa'a trial concluded yesterday

with the selection of 47 prospects,

who will undergo a final round ol

quesiioning Monday
In lasper. Texas, lasper County

ludge |oe lolk. who is also the coun

ii'v chiel nacSJtlVB, said it will take

luiinis laapayars time eaan to pay

lot pro-ecuting two delendanf' in the

drugging death ol I black man, and

three othei |K'iiding lapital I

I In- t.iii bankrupt small counties

Some county juJges ha\e said they

wont piosecute some capital murder

cases and will go for just murder
because ol the eat* ol a trial." lolk

Slid

lasper County residents alieady

liasc been hit with a 12 percent prop-

erty tax iiKiease to pay for the htst

dragging death trial, which cost

$204,000. lolk saiu No price tags

have been set on the Laramie trials.

I any Po/ner. president of the

National Association ol DcfaMM
I awyeis. said larger communities like

Los Angeles llK - Ivltei able to absorb

OOKS
crimes
the costs of prosecuting someone like

i ) I Simpson.

"A big caaa In small cooemunit)

can be piohihinu l'o/mi s,u,i |un

you ha\e to make the communities
responsible lot prosecution II you

lust gau- them access lo the Mate hud

get. everyone wnuld want to do show

trials
"

Some areas have alieadv keen the

need lot rehel lor small towns or

counties The Nebiaska I cgislalim in

1946 passed a bill that among othei

ilnngs set aside money lo help small

counties puv lor high .profile trials

The bill was introduced allot

Richardson County was tinannalK

drained by two high piolile menial
cases

Mnl m/i loininunilies like hVuMci

Colo., can become burdened too

Before this year, the cily spent $1.2

million investigating the staytaj ol

lonBcnct Ramsev and the Jistiiit

attorney spent an additional

$400,000. No one has even bun
arrested.

Bikes instead of ice!

Break out the bikes and go for a ride

Four NYPD cops indicted

for second-degree murder
By Donna De La Cruz

Associated Press

Class with class...

A class is held outside yesterday, promoting springtime learning

Mf ; if*t'* NO»ts COUSOMN

M\\ HiRk l-ur while poiof

fBti with murili

•ailing an unamveil MiKan
iiiiiiugranl in a hail of 4 I bullets — a

nig thai ha» led lo moni'

protests and a painlui evaininan

pofice tacii. lelations.

Officers kcnnitli Boss Sean
II I dwaut Mi Mellon and

Riih.inl Murphv pleaded innoieni in |

Bronx courtroom to SatUSttj degree

niuidei IVv muld get J
5
! vear^ t,, lile

in pnson ihi the inurdei iharaes.

Amadou l>iallo. a 22 year -old ttflM

I Iiihii (xiinea with no innimal

record wa» shot \<4 asats leb 4 in his

vestibule b) members ol an elite

sireelcrime unit hmking fc>r a rape

taaaad Ihrough iheii lawvers. the

s have said thev thought l>iallo

had a gun.

The slaying ha* framed Mavoi
Rudolph Ciiuliam s alreadv 'trained

relationship with the black communi-

ty, and many have accused him ot lail

mg to understand the depth ol New
•yiH-kep. anger.

Giuliani said pj vvc s|,,hi|J

allow the iriminal justice ^sion to

now operale
'

ludge lohn P Collins iet bail at

1 1 00.000 loi each oil-

though Distriii \lloiiiiv I'

on had asked that thev he held

without hail. IK officers let it'-

thouse logethei abort!) alter ihe

arraignnvnii

lohnvm told the jn4

m the vestibule in his own NiiMtaMJ,

Amadou Oiallo stood blam,

urianned and defenseless when t s-> . »

41 shots vverc tired at him

and killed him I liesi loin
I

dants intended lo lake fa- lit.

After leaving inuit oik- ol th

i airoll. sh.sik hands with aap

porters ami said in a qun

"I want to thank the New 'Wak Cilv

ptJii ,n,l the Suiet i rime

l nit tor their undaunted support
"

Ihe ,,llit irs v. liatelv -ns

but roll •: indiv

I
\lv

in iw,, months' htm I it.ili,

I thai law

hi, lv huiHtl

< H! ilnl,

than
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UM111
President William

Bulger has commissioned a

group of consultants to

determine the feasibility of campus

privatization. b\ collecting and ana-

lyzing data If they decide that keep-

ing existing campus operations would

be the preferred course of action.

they will make recommendations for

improvements in them.

Privatization would mean the end

of UMass Food Services (Hatch.

Bluewall. Coffee Shop. dosmMv
Catering!, the limcr-iiv Store, the

Textbook Annex, and other cam-

pus-run operations In their place,

corporate, branded enterprises would

spring up to take advantage of the

captive student market, Ajnong the

choices are such names as Barnes ft

It, \ia\nalds. Taco Bell and

other such busincssas

The fundamental difference

between the*e businesses and the

Privatization, perhaps
m - » - - L! im:llllllhti' II ii

existing services is in mission

Campus-run operations share the

educational mission of the Univer>it>

which gives them priorities besides

making a profit. Outside husineaaea

have no mandate to focus on am
thing but increasing shareholder

value.

The main problems created by the

conflict between educational and

business goals are two-fold.

ountability. These businesses

may not be directly accountable to

the ImuiMtv IVv will not be able

to respond quickly to the demand of

such a small market. In addition,

should there be a student complaint

or liability issue, the University will

not have control over it. The Student

Government Association will not

have jurisdiction over the big-name

businesses However, all of these

things could be written into business

contracts.

Student businesses, invaluable

teaching tools, may suffer At this

time. UMass has a diverse arra.

student-operated businesses, from a

sub shop to a bike co-op. Because

these businesses share the education-

al mission of the existing Campus

Center business, they need not worry

about direct competition from them

With careful selection of companies,

and specific anti-competitive condi-

tions written into the contracts, it

might be possible to preserve the Ms>

dent business, intact.

In addition to these caveats, finan-

cial aid may be affected by privatiza-

tion. For profit businesses cannot

hire work- study students. Hot this

reason any contract should stipulate

that no jobs may be kwt. The consul-

tants must thoroughly evaluate

whether any legal steps could be

taken to enable the companies to hrre

work-stub student*

It a significant majority of students

want, say, McDonald's on campus

(why?), if they want the Campus
Center to resemble a generic shop-

ping mall, these things are possible.

Perhaps, if privatization is deemed

suitable for campus by the indepen-

dent consultants, it could be a posi-

tive change. However, in drawing up

each business contract. University

administrators must include strict

provisions to protect the interests of

students as consumers, snd the Inter-

ests of student businesses as competi-

t iters

If the corporations desire to exploit

UMass captive market, they must

submit to the educational mission of

the University. We cannot afford to

sell out our educational opportuni

ties.

( nsigned editorials represent the

majority opinion of the Editorial

Board

Nothing gained

in Kosovo?

Doonesbury Flashbacks BY GARRY TRUDEAU

COACH, I PCNTHWIOTBU.
KXjianeecHZAitiAom THose COACH****' MCHNCAUf

am*mm* ***

Boston-Latin case: Legalizing hate
Both the *ides involved in the

current struggle over changes in

admission policie- ji I Ma>-

have been citing the Boston-Latin

high school case. V. nat is rhe truth of

the matter Boston city public schools

underwent significant transformation

in W-* due to violent protest- bv «.ivil

right* activists Thev had to change

the admissions system that segregated

applicants along race Baca 10 encour-

age the admission of more black and

Hispanic students Mr. Garntv Ir . a

judge ruling over this decision in 1974

ordered the desegregation of the sys-

tem in |s>74 and 35 percent of the

admission was set aside for Black and

Hispanic students in \9tt

rk.sion-Utin High School followed

suit and changed its admissions poli-

cies to promote student diversity OB

the ^ampus. Though the school did

not have to stick to the above men-

tioned system after 1987. following a

federal appeals court case that vacated

court orders regarding student assign-

ments in Boston schools, the school

decided not to change its policies. In

199t>. in response to a case filed b> a

prospective student s father, the same

judge. Mr Garritv Ir.. who had earli-

er ordered the desegregation of the

cm. asked the Boston-latin

School to admit a student in violation

of the school's pro-affirmative action

policie-

In response to the court ruling.

Boston-Latin changed its admissions

policies. From 1996. they decided to

make an initial qualified applicant

pool. From this pool, they would

select the first 50 percent based solely

on entrance exam scores and grade

point average. The remaining half

would be weighted by race, based on

the racial make-up of the entire appli-

cant pool That means if 15 percent of

the applicants are black. 1 5 percent of

the admitted students must also be

black. The notable thing about this

new policy is that while it tries to pro-

mote diversity and correct injustices

done to people from certain communi-

ties, it is not strictly a quota system.

This policy was defended on the very

reasonable grounds that countering

the lingering effects of past discrimina-

tion was absolutely part of the objec-

tives of the public schooling system.

In 1998 there was a fresh lawsuit

filed against this watered-down affir-

mative action admissions policies of

the high school. In May 1998. a feder-

al judge, loseph Tauro. ruled that the

Boston-Latin School Committee can

consider race as a factor when decid-

ing which students will be accepted to

the school. The same lawyer who had

earlier sued the school when his

daughter was not admitted in 1996

took up the case again and appealed to

a higher court — the first U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals. Thi- time, in

November I9M8. the court ruled that

the admissions policy in Boston-Latin

school was partially race-based and

that it had to be dismantled in favor of

a no-discrimination (!) policy

\o-diserimination here means that

in the democracy thai we live in where

even body is equal before the law. past

discrimination i- *implv wished away.

The high school went through a round

of consultations _^—mt^m^mm

with the NAACP
and U.S.

Department of

Fducation and
finally decided not

to appeal the case

in the Supreme
Court.

The crucial

thing to note about

the present Matu-

of the case is that

the latest ruling is

just one more in a

series of rulings

and it is not the "final outcome ." It

sets no precedent for UMass or any

other public institution. This prece-

dent is to be seen along with many

other precedents that supported goals

such as promoting diversity. Look at

the inconsistencies as this case unrav-

eled— the same judge. Mr. Garritv Ir

orders the desegregation of the school-

ing swem in 1974 and revokes his

own 'decision in 1996. Has racial

inequality simply vanished or has it

been influenced by a general climate

of hatred against the minorities and

the underprivileged?

The district court rules differently

from the federal court The judiciary

itself seems to be in a state of confu-

sion regarding the affirmative action

policies. However. Boston-Latin's

decision not to

appeal the case

reflects how.
from the highest

echelons, there

is a crackdown
on lower courts

for upholding
some values that

this country pur-

portedly stands

for— promoting

diversity, racial

equality and
equal opportuni-

^^^^^^^™—" tv to everybody

regardless of their skin color, gender.

or income. This is the time when a

grassroots struggle — one that recog-

nizes the gross inequalities that still

persist in this society — can counter

the legalizing of hate from above that

is permeating the entire system.

Vmmti Yakulabharanam is a

( Moss student.

"Has racial inequality

simply vanished or has

it been influenced by a

general climate of

hatred against the

minorities and the

underprivileged?"

Vatmi Vakulahharanam

The bombing continues in

kosoyo Meanwhile. Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic

continues his ethnic cleansing of eth

nic Albanians from the province of

ko-ovo. So has the bombing had its

effect? Apparently, it

has You've probably

seen the photos of the

bombed-out secret

police headquarters

and military headquar-

ters. But the liberal

hippies in this country

have taken just

enough time to lift

their heads from the

bongs to say. "We
shouldn't be in there,"

without having any

clue as to what is actu-

ally occurring there.

The informed citizen knows that

President Bill Clinton is doing the

right thing, supporting and involving

himself with NATO air strikes. The

biggest clue to that is that even

Republican leaders have shown their

support of the President's decision

Each candidate for president has

made a statement with regards to the

Kosovo air strikes, most in support of

the presidential decision

The leading Republican candidate

for president. George W. Bush, stated

clearly that he wasn't second-guess-

ing the president's decision, but that

he shared the misgivings and con

cents of many Texans and Americans.

"We must have a clear, clear mis-

sion and an achievable goal." said

Bush. "We must also have a good exit

strategy."

Elizabeth Dole said that she was in

complete support of the air strikes.

Her husband, former U.S. Senator

Bob Dole was on a special envoy to

Kosovo for President Clinton.

"I believe that this action can be

instrumental in forging a peaceful

solution to a dangerous, escalating

military conflict. Therefore I support

it." Dole said.

She makes a good point. This is an

escalating problem. H it isn't taken

care of right now. it could be detri-

mental not only to the United States

and Europe, but most importantly to

the ethnic Albanians in Kosovo who

have been forced by the Serbian army

to leave their homes Other have been

killed on the spot, while others have

been separated from their families as

they are being forced to exit from

Kosovo into Albania and Macedonia

The evidence of the atrocities that

occurred have been broadcast on

American television on CNN The

most horrifying of these atrocities

was one report of several ethnic

Albanian school teachers being

slaughtered execution-style in front

of their students. If these are not

signs of a Holocaust-type cleansing

that justifies intervention, then there

will never be a justified reason for

sending troops to take care of a crazy

dictator.

Democratic candidate for

President, and current Vice President

Al Gore said of the situation in

Kosovo. "If Milosevic does not call

off his attacks and stop the slaughter

of innocent men. women and chil-

dren, we are determined to act to

diminish the power that he has

turned ruthlessly against the Kosovo

people and to help the

Kosovo-A I banians

win the safety, securi

ty and self-govern-

ment thst they

deserve."

That says a mouth-

ful about what needs

to be done.

Candidates like Pat

Buchanan have been

talking about the

Kosovo situation.

"America has no

vital interest in whose

flag flies over the Kosovo Capital."

Buclianan said. But Buchanan is obvi-

ously oblivious to the world around

him and the statements he made iden-

tify why he should never hold so

much as a city council seat in this

great country of ours.

How a politician can be so indiffer

ent to innocent people being slaugh

tered is beyond me.

Finally, the air strikes have begun

to gain momentum in the United

States, as slight as it might be

Support for air strikes stands at 53

percent in favor of the sir strikes in a

poll conducted by Hewsweek tnaga

zine. Although the support for air

strikes should be overwhelming, it is

not. Since NATO has reported no

NATO casualties in the Balkans, and

the risk it very small, people should

be supporting air strikes.

The next obvious problem for

Clinton is whether or not he should

send ground troops into the Balkans

to support NATO's effort This is an

option that 1 can understand people

worrying about, but if in fact NATO
doesn't take a stand against Milosevic

to stop Serbian atrocities in Kosovo

itself, then the bombing might be

worthless.

This is an operation which has no

end unless there is a direct agreement

from Milosevic that he will give

Kosovo its autonomy. But according

to Russian leaders who went into

meet with Milosevic recently, he

doesn't want to give Kosovo its

autonomy but will allow refugees

back.

For those of you out there who are

anti-war Democrats and hippies and

whatnot, maybe you should wstch

1 NS or Headline News every once in

a while and see what is really happen-

ing.

Tuesday CNN did an interview

with a 16-year-old girl who barely

spoke enough English to explain what

was going on. but she conveyed her

message clearly: "They told us to get

out. If you don't 'we will kill you."

lust imagine being 16-years-old and

having your little brother screaming

for his life, and think about that the

next time you think we shouldn't be

in Kosovo.

Paul Teves is a Collegian colum-

nist.

E-ster stories

All right. I've got one story about a family who

cooks all of their Faster dinners with Ecstasy and

another about a bloodsucking, homeless drunk.

Thev may both sound completely far-fetched and out-

landish, but one of them is actually true. In the spirit of

April Fool's Day I'm not going to tell you which one is

true. That is for you to figure out.

I et's stan with the bloodsucking, homeless drunk from

mv hometown of Stylfeer. New Hampshire. His name was

Samuel Redelic. Sam was a popular guy around town.

When he was 25 his parents passed away and left him a

fortune. Instead of leaving town and living lavishly in some

exotic place Sam decided to stay right in Stylfeer. He want-

ed to give back to the community that had been so support-

ive during his time of need.

Now that his parents were gone the only other thing in

life that Sam really loved was bowling. Because of this he

built one of the most luxurious bowling alleys ever right on

Main Street in Stvlfeer. and founded the bowling club at

Stylfeer Regional High School. A lot of kids joined that

club and under Sams leadership they achieved varsity team

status in just two years.

Only a few vears later Sam was on the verge of realizing

his dream. His bowling team was competing for the New

Hampshire State Bowling Championship against Dover

High. The match was a slaughter. Sam had just coached his

team too well for them to lose such a big match. However.

even though it was one of the greatest nights in my town's

and Sam's lives it was also the night of his downfall.

After the victory Sam invited the boys and girls teams

back to his mansion. The party ended up getting a little

out- of-control and some alcoholic beverages were con-

sumed. Within a few days the entire town knew that bowl-

ing balls weren't the only things that Sam had his hands all

over. It turns out that in the wee hours of the morning

Sam. a man of 33 years, had engaged in sexual relations

with a few of the girls on the State Championship Team.

There was an ugly trial to follow. The entire town turned

their back on Sam" He spent most of his fortune on the

court defense. He served six months in prison and then

vanished. Right around the time that he got out of jail there

was a wave of gruesome murders around the Stylfeer area.

All of the victims were drunken men who were last seen

stumbling out of local bars. The area was in terror and

nobody knew what was really going on. Then the night of

December 17, 1987 occurred. It was on this night that Sam

Redelic was found to be the serial killer everyone had been

looking for. He was caught in the act of slitting a man's

throat as he walked out of Peggy's Bar and Grill.

It turns out that when Sam got out of prison he spent

every last pennv on liquor. He became a full-blown alco-

holic Then before he knew it he ran out of money to buy

booze. He figured that the only way he would be able to get

drunk without stealing (that was against his ways) was to

slit the throats of drunk men and suck their "over the legal

limit blood ."
It worked — so he made a habit out of it and

before he knew it he became one of the most notorious

drunken serial killers in history. He is now on death row.

My next story took place in my hometown, Watchully,

R.I..' in April. 1996. During this month my town was

rocked by one of the greatest controversies

the state had ever seen. A family with the

last name Dukaro was known fairly well

throughout Watchully. Mr. Dukaro was a

dentist in town and his wife was an interior

designer. They had three children who all

went to my school. Their names were

Lenny. Tom and Lisa. They were twelve,

fourteen and seventeen respectively when

the event that shook Watchully to the

ground occurred.

The controversy started when Lisa told

her best friend |ulie. my ex-girlfriend, one

of her family's deepest secrets. Julie thought ^^txmBmm
the secret was so bizarre that she told her ""^^,"

parents, they called the police then the cops called the

Department of Social Services. The very next day all three

of the Dukaros were living in a foster home.

The deep, dark. Dukaro secret that Lisa told lulie was

that every Easter Mrs. Dukaro cooks her famous raisin

sauce with five pills of Ecstasy, lulie then understood why

Dan Viens

the card she got from the Dukaros said "Happy E-ster."

What you have to understand is that the Dukaros met on

Easter Eve 1975 in a New York club while they were both

on Ecstasy. They fell in love immediately and were married

two days later. For the next bunch of years they recreated

that night on the same date, but then when they had kids

they decided to get them involved and do it

all together on E-ster. This way the kids

wouldn't be up late the night before Easter

or anything.

By the Dukaros doing Ecstasy together

was a way to explore and feel their familial

love. They would all hug each other and roll

around on the carpet. Then they would

dump gravy all over themselves, sit in the

lacuzzi and have the best family day of the

I year.

The state of Rhode Island did not see this

as exploring familial love. They took the kids

away and within three weeks they were all

adopted by families in New York and

Connecticut. The Dukaros each did a few months in prison

and upon release moved to Amsterdam. So much for living

in a free country.

Well there are my two stories. A family on E and a drunk

vampire murderer. Which one is true? You be the judge.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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While hot wet, mind-blowing sex with multiple large-

breasted women, at the same time (with some other

kinky stuff thrown in) is everyone's sexual fantasy — or

at least this is what we would be led to believe by watch-

ing any one of the millions of porn movies produced

, each year - there is also a more insidi-

I ous side to this orgasmic frolicking that

I most patrons of the industry seem to

I ignore.
1 For women physically and psycholog-

ically, pornography can be very damaging. On a superfi-

cial level, the overwhelming majority of all types of

pornography are geared towards men, except for a few

shabby attempts at capturing women's sexuality as in

|
Playgirl.

Turn to JOBS page 8|

Porn jobs blow

women?
rveseen porn sites before. You knowl

why? Because on my America Onlinel

account at home I get these e-mailsl

from "Katie" with sub-|

I ject lines that say, "It'sl

been so long," and II

| r:,)^.,.. think, oh my Cod, myl
1

*"'

| friend Katie from first!

^Jad^ookedme up on the Internet! II

can't wait to hear what she has to say!|

Well apparently Katie is very happy tol

I see me. Her message reads: "for wild,|

nasty sex with a college co-ed click

here!" Sigh, that's not the same Katie,

I'm pretty sure. .

But curiosity gets the best of me - I ml

only human. And there is "Katie." There!

is Katie squatting naked in high heels. II

feel kind of gross. I need to go listen tol

Turn to WOMEN pc

Top 10 Currentl
Video Rentals

1

.

The Lecher II

2. High Heels
3. Rocco Never Dies: The

\End
4. Tiabella: Extreme

| Closeup III

5. Carnal Instincts

6. Forever Night

7. Sodo-Mania 26
8. Hanky Panky
9. White Angel
10. Shipwreck

,

Information compiled from

I Advanced Video, 26 North

I
King St., Northampton

- Jason Trenklel

Tojn*entals of All Time

1

.

The Taboo Series

2. Tracy Lords

3. The Devil in Mrs, Jones

4. Deep Throat

5. Debbie Does Dallas

Information compiled from Advanced Video, 26 North King St.,

|

Northampton

- Jason Trenklel
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Slow beginning, strong finish for Blur
By Matthew Nixon
Collegian Start

13

Blur

Virgin

I n-t thing- lir-t. The lead single, "lender." is a

dud Blui enlists the MtvioM ol a gospel choir

and a dreadful, almost "Give Peace A Chance'

airangenienl takes up the first seven minutes of

the band's latest album, lead singer Damon
Album repeals "I'm waiting for that feeling" 0VW

and oscr again I he li-tcner waits for the song to

end
Nov. things change! There had to be a single,

something ground breaking for the band perhaps,

-lender" tits the bill. /> is a real departure lor

the band and sound- nothing like the lead track

0) anything the band has done before. The day- ol

I 'heie - No Other Way." "Girls and Boys" and

even "Song 2" are long gone The hand hsH>k- up

with producer William Orbit (Madonna's Ra\ of

I igrr/i and goes murky on us. The sound is dark,

even experimental at times.

"Bugman" get- things going after the opener

| u//\ guiiais compliment Albarn - spitting out vt

the words m a t ovknev accent. Albarn ha* devel

oped a Bono like falsetto and adds the great line

"space is the place" as the song begins to fade

lice i I \
"

is one of the album's highlights

I his strummed ditty has Albarn singing TtSJ

tiueh I'm going blind" and asking someone to

marry him and save him from a cruel world. A

cruel world, indeed Alburn's recent breakup with

lustine rrischmann of Hastica has gnen the man

much to write about To keep the album to I 3

tracks the fii-t of three instrumental pops up at

the end ol "Coffee & T\ ." They echo the set up of

one of the band - previous albums. Parklile

mp Song" is a modern blues number, com-

plete with slide guitar and processed >,

Albarn sputters out "Give me good times/ Cue

me saliva." "1992" slows things down and sug

:s that maybe the band have been listening to

,»i Safari There is keyboard aplenty

before it breaks down into a freeform p 1

"B 1 I K r Ml" I* a playful rocker with the

"Kid" Jordan &
Anderson to play at

Bezanson tonight

Blur moves forward with their latest release, J I

line: "Confusing a loop of another pop group
"

Another instrumental floats by before "Battle"

kicks m The hasslines are heaw and the drum

tag takes center stage. The band recruited an

additional drummer just for this (rack

•Mellow Song" comes next. It starts out as the

title suggests with Albarn singing over acoustic

guitar and light organ accompaniment. It •

transforms into an extended instrumental piece

with a droning bass line "Trailerpark" could be

the favorite The band self produced this one and

come up with something that has Albarn sound-

ing like The Kail's Mark r Smith at times. The

words "1 lost m\ girl to the Rolling Stones* are

heard over and over

A fantastic track suggestive of The Doors fol-

lows the seven minute "Caramel" has a catchy

chorus sung in falsetto while all kinds of sounds

and effect* swirl around. It closes with the sounds

of a cratch) recording of an organ and what

sounds like a car starting before the acoustic

beginnings of "Trimm Trabb" lead into a heavy

guitar solo and more vocal processing. A rather

sad song follows No nuance Left To Run" has

Albarn telling the world about a relationship (the

relationship') that has come to an end. An
organ-filled instrumental ("Optigan I") that has

become a trademark of the band brings the album

to a close.

Sot only is I > the number of tracks on the disc,

it is also the name ol the band's recording studio.

an artistic take on the letter "B" and an unlucky

number Blur take a bold step in a new direction

with this one There are no pictures of the band

or lyric- to the songs it is all about the music

Blur have created one ol the years must-have

disss and in the process become pop music's

newest innovators. A-

Following the trumpeting suc-

cess of last month's Reggie

Workman conceit, the Magic

Triangle Concert |a/z Series con

tinues its run this semester with a

performance by the "KuJ

lordan/Fred Anderson Ouattet in

Be/anson Recital Hall at 8 p in

tonight

Sponsored by WMUA and

Residential Arts, the Magic

Triangle Series is now in it- lenth

season, having grown consider

abls since it- -tart in Hampden
Theatre in l-WO.

Making their first appearance

in New England, lordan and

Anderson are legendary giants of

the tenor saxophone, lordan has

spend most of his professional

life in New Orlean- teaching at

Southern University lot 40 ye.n-

and directing the Heritage School

of Music Band and loui-

"Satchmo" Armstrong la//

Camp. Mr. lordan belongs to an

incredibly talented musical famil\

which includes trutnpetei

Marlon, flutist Kent and vocalist

Stephanie.

Anderson was also Southern

hied, having been born in

I oui-iana in 1929 He is a found-

member of Chicago's

Association loi the Advancement

oi Creative Musicians tAACM.i

Anderson has been reluctant to

tout hut has formed a national

reputation ihiougb isccnt CD
releases.

The Quartet also features

William Paiker on bass and

llaiiud Diake on drums. Both

acclaimed aili-ls have worked

with the likes ol CoCil Taylor.

Roecoe Mitchell, lohn Zorn.

Marilyn (. n-pcll. Borah Bergman.

and the laic Don ( 'lien v.

I he ne\t Magic Inangle series

rjTJttrjftl lakes place on April 2**

and features the Andrew Hill

Sextet.

/» fears for the show are St fur

students ami 5° for the general

public Call i-Ji-'S// or

I 800 °°y VMAS for more

information

— Bryan McAllister

Studc.it Nurses' Association I lealth Tip of the Week

Springing Back into Fitness

Work ur to it slowh if vou would like * -tart a running program, lor example, start off by walking one mile br,

be- ore even attempting to run. As a rule of thumb, never increase the amount of exercise you do by more than 10 percent

Tw7et ThiVrule applies equally to the number of repetitions or amount of we.ght you 1.1.

den. Nurses' Association

Get the Coleglon

Cartoon shenanigans
counts* w«n t»»«i

Based on the animated series, Doug's 1st Movie offers something

for those young at heart.

PIZZA

331 RusjsI Street, Ratty

sootSOtlfllZitl

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting
^

. iHOCMP
*S>* The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

Master Card

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPINGi l urrn^ivj |

$1199 1 $19.99

Which will it be on your office door?

Once you leave school ond start o career, wil you feel challenged and

rewarded? Wl you be occupied by meaningful work that brings out you

best and puts you on the doorstep of your coreer goafs?

H these eeesfiesn caacara yea, CIGNA wonts you to know mere is

on oltemative to just another job. And it con be found right here. At one

^^ of the world's leading global benefits companies. We've built

Jj^aV our success on hiring bright, creative individuals horn

diverse backgrounds and helping them build careers based

on their interests ond abilities. The result is more productive

lives that benefit us as well as our employees.

People working ot CIGNA are genuinely richer for the experience.

And we're not just talking about salary and benefits. One example: out

Leadership Development Program gives promising graduates the chance

to explore vorious jobs and training alternatives before settling on a finol

choice. In addition, we ore highly regarded in the business community for

providing a working environment that fosters people's aspirations both

on ond off the job.

There's a spot wairlag far yoa at CIGNA, learn more by

visiting our Web site or speaking with an oiKompus representative.

Congratulations Graduate!

0m CI«Na\s Many Opportunities.

Wt'ii or. aquol opportunity amploytt M/f/DA 'CIGNA" rsfirs

to CIGNA Corporation ond/or out or mots of its siAsowlts

Most tmployHS on tmploytd by subsidiorm of CIGNA Corporate!,

•huh provide insurant! ond ratal*) products

www.tlaae.iaai

Howard the star of ED TV New TV sitcoms prepare to air

Truman-like film less bold, more funny
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

ED TV
DirechJ h\ kmi Howard

with Matthew MrfVinaufhay. leans

I liin.in. I Ban FVOiswsai
Haying at Mountain Kami- QnawaM

li eon saw the coaMwardal for id
i\ astd wondered why they wars
making •' toque! la Tk$ iruman
Slaw, yon are not alone. Id l\ has. a

neatly identical prcini-c a lile lived

undei the con-wint -c runny ol teles i

moii cameras. Where the sublimely

weird Truman Shou u-ed the

premise as a lumping oil point lot

philosophical questions about our

relationship with the media. Ed />

. oinc- lioin a much lower angle.

choosing u> satirise the Iannis

tragi corned] 'hat dominate- the talk

ho* aituasev talk SJaBSJM are BM
hap> the saSSBSl tai^el loi >alire in

\meiua liulas. and director Kun
Howard and company hit all the

obvious point-

The entire .<rc ol BM SSOasS is pre-

dictable. Our hero Ed (Matthew

McConaufhey) ai li"»t enjoys the

altcnhoii ol round- the clock cam

eras, but hales it when his lack of

prisac) compromises his relation-

ship- scith hi- loved sines Then he

lead- a CrueaaV a^ani-t "the man" to

reclaim bis hfe. The moviemakers

want us to be ashamed of the way

television uses the emotional and

nal turmoil of its characters to

sieweis interested, but he puts

hi- character through all the typical

difficulties la love triangle, a lost

father, tea-csaaed mother) to push

bis plod along I Hbei director Ron

Howard is c s-inmenting on the

media s ^onsiiuction ol stsTies in an

incredibl) sell awi-re way. which

teem sort ol sills m such a straight-

li.iward ms>sie. or he's using the

same technique- I. - using 10 con

dcinn Strangely enough, although

the ms.sie ha- n- ilioughl- all tangled

and never says anvthing particularly

biase or interesting, it's actually

quite entertaining.

lenna llfman brings a quirky cute-

ness to a nothing "nice girlfriend"

role. and lead Matthew
McC'onaughey turns in his first solid

star performance. Up until now, he's

had two modes of acting:

over-the-top sweet voiced redneck,

as in Dazed and Confused, or bland

poser, as in A Time lo Kill In Ed TV,

he relaxes and finds a middle ground.

Instead of movie star or good ole

buy, he comes across as a goofy, lik-

able guv. the kind you'd want as your

cousin.

And although director Howard
may not have many interesting ideas,

he has an incredible gift for narra-

tive The movie moves beautifully

and forcefully, like a brand new train

on newly oiled tracks. He keeps the

story lively by sprinkling it with

flourishes of camera tricks with mir-

.md video as well as with solid

comic touches from people like Ellen

DeCeneres and Martin Landau
Howard may not have much to say,

but he can certainly hold your atten-

tion saying it B-

COUttL>* UONis IACWMN

tJVoody Harrelson plays Matthew McConaughey/s brother in ID TV.

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive,

Amherst (413) 549-6809

Across from Ratters. On Bus Routt

Inventor) of ever 16000 Films

Evwvdav Special: Four Catalog

Tales, foe four ttrys fa
>j^,^_ _ j

ffftihllkY VWW ffrtf41

With today's television IO dependent upon drama

series, and real-life situations, it has become increasingly

more difficult to find high quality sitcoms anymore. As

the decade SjSSJBJM to a close-, it seems like it will be the

first time in forty years that TV will not be as contingent

on its comedy series as it has been in the past. At the

beginning of the iWs. entertainment revolved around

shows such a- 'Cheers.* "The Cosby Show." "Roseanne."

and "Seinfeld " Unfortunately, there will be no such

trend in the 21st century, since all ol those -hovs- base

vanished. However, there are some series that are still

going strong and making us laugh when humor is the key

to ending a long day.

II confronted with the quc-iioii

of "What series has won more

Emmy awards in the 90s
than any other?" The
answer is "Fraiser." The
"Cheers" spin-off starring

Kelsey Crammer has won
five consecutive "Best

Comedy Series" awards
starting in 199V PospiH
some serious personal

problems in the show's

fise year run. which most

ly involved Crammer.
I raiser" has gained a

huge audience, and after

being moved to the time

slot last held by "Seinfeld."

now usually Imishes in

third place in the ratings

war every week losing only

to "ER" and "Friends."

"Fraiser" has been a con-

stant among leievsssOn'l elite

The stupendous csst. which

includes David Hyde Pierce

and lane 1 eeves. has propelled the

show to become one of the most successful comedv

series in history It doesn't seem that there will be any

change in "FraiscrV push forward. All of its stars seem

to enjoy their jobs, and enjoy the fame that goes along

with it

A show that once was considered as television s e.tte is

"Home Improvement " Tim Allen's wit mixed with the

excellent acting of Patricia Richardson seemed to be the

perfect combination. Five years ago. the world couldn t

get enough of Tim the tool man. but unfortunately for

him. times change. The show has been dragging along in

its past three seasons, and could not have received any

worse news, when lonathan Taylor Thomas announced

he was leaving the show last summer

The simplest element that "Home Improvement" used

to be good for was a quick laugh Anyone who's seen the

show in the past few years knows that the humor has

gotten old. and consequently \llen decided to finally

pull the plug on hi* greatest achievement. Sometimes TV

shows wear out their welcome, and in this case, everyone

involved with "Home Improvement" just didn't know

when to quit.

Along with "Fraiser." two other comedy scries have

almost the same critical acclaim. "Spin City" has won a

number of well deserved awards, and "Friends" is TV's

top rsted sitcom.

In "Spin Citv." Michael I K,\ plavs the deputy mayor

of Sew York Citv whose job it is to answer to Brian

Bostwick as his superior. The show has done extremely

welf in its three tear? on the air. an* has outlasted

shows such as "Cosby" and "Suddenly Susan." which

were introduced around the same time (Although both

"Cosby" and "Suddenly Susan" are still on the air. peo

pie simply are not watching).

What people weren't looking

foron the first Easter.

Call today for a free article

that gives the reasons that

Jesus really is God and wants

to have a relationship with

you. Call 1-800-2.T6-9238 for

the free article Beyond Blind

Faith.

Instead people were searching for the bodv or" Jesus of Nazareth. A man who had claimed to be Cod.

A man who said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religious

leader has m.idc such a claim and backed it up with such an event.

Paid l.>r bv rTliruli rT* Haairf** I
*^~

'tit ton* hrr dibit f*ti

1-800-236-9258
I

CLASS OF 2001 & 2002

pEM HOUS£

•

• Not Valid with any nthrr offer

•Valid only at participatin location*

M r pay* all applicable nalet tan

•Additional lopping* eirtra

• Nol Valid with any «»ther offer

•Valid only at participatin location*

• CwMtttMN pay* all appli. ahle *ale* tax

•Additional topping* extra

• Not Valid with any oth*' offar

•Valid only at participatin location*
• Cufttomer pay* all applicable Kale* tan

•Additional topping*, extra

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

Air Force ROTC
April 3from 11-2

Dickinson Hall

X

Details at - http://www.umass.edu/afrotc/Spring.htm

CALL 545-2437 to sign up!

After "Seinfeld" weni oil the «ir. "Friende" ti^.k owei

a> king s>l sitcoms, I sirs week, millions ol viewers MM
in, to lee the whining antic- ul Ri»-. Rachel, I

Chandler, Monica, and Phoebe who. dc-pnc befell sta >>l

the most attractive people on the planet, can rusir saffsj

to hold a steady significant other

Though the -how h«- bee* nominated tor iiuiiich.u-

awards. it has only won owv Last Septeml

Kudrow finally won Be-t Supporting rVctreei ' »
>

<

Comedy Series utter bein^ iionunjU'J on two previous

occasions. The success of the show has not come- with-

out strong criticism however . The fact that there ate ns>

prominent minorities at all in the show, tabled with the

fact that they liyc m New
Nork tils one s>l the

diycrse places in the

world, creates a lot s.l

controversy, h will be

knterestinj to see what

kins! ol ci'iuiosei-s .iri-

es if the show c-sei astu

ally win- ths- I tinny fa
Best COBBOd) Ss

Si'ine coated) thai

does cater to a asvt

audience ate ihc

such • I lis Wayans
Brothers' and 'Tin

lamic PoM Show."
both OCj I he V\H 1

1

shows follow in the

footsteps of the hit

excellent scries "In

I i s i n f Color.' which
aired in the lute 80

mid 4o - it woald be

extremely nice to -ce SSwM
ol these -hows gel more
recognition than they have

currently been recerrasfl Ihes

have been on for quite a while now. and il ihes

able to get the proper appreciation they may be abl,

pick up an eyen bigger audience

Animated comedy is floun-hing as well b a-

"The Simpsons." "Futurama" and "family t.uy" -sctn to

be the wave of the future, and n raaasj like new addi

turns n, this group are being added eyery w

There are a lot of new shows that haye entered and

left network's line-ups in the past few month- I he lal

est additions are ABC 'l "It - I ike 1 ou Know and

"The Norm Show ' the latter stars Norm MacDonald

Both shows are filled with quick one-liners, but lack

quality plot line which will be the cause of their deaths

sets soon

li you're in the mood lo laugh before you go to bed.

there's plenty of things on TV to suit sou alter youi

local news. The battle between lay LetsO and Day id

l.elterman has been gi'ing s.n for hall a decade in.w

with I eno beating Dayc ints> the gTound. Lp until eailiet

this week, the rulei s.l late late talk shsiw - lia- been

Conan O'Brien

But recently a new face has entered the talk -how

business. Craig Kilborn took the helm a- the ho-i s.i

"The Late Late Show." which were previs.u-K lu

Tom Snyder Kilborn enters the scene, rreah ufl >l hi-

success on LSPN 's "Sportscenter" and more recent!)

Comedy Central's "The Daily Show "
li will be int.

ing to see how Kilborn fairs against talk show's elite and

whether or not he will contiruMhjajBJfifA Streak that

hceiin the day he entered rb Went

As you can clearly n '
*

for everyone If you're in rhe mood for a laugh just turn

on the tube.

Rvan Benharris o a Collegian tolumnur

"TIAA-CREF sets the

standard in the

financial services industry."

—Morningstar*

AAA
-SAP and Moody's

rating for TIAA"

"...America^
Top Pension Fund."
—Atone* Magazine, January 1993

-Vwkem Ravdtn. TIAA-CREF Partdpant

MARKS
MORNINGSTAR. S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

A Jl 7e take a lot of pride in gaining

VV high marks from the major rating

services. But the fact is. we're equally

proud of the ratings we get every day from

our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

ensuring the financial futures of the educa-

tion and research community is something

that goes beyond stars and numbers.

We became the world's largest retire-

menforganization by offering people a

wide range of sound investments, a

commitment to superior service, and

operating expenses that are among the

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund

industries.***

With TIAA-CREF, you II get the right

choices—and the dedication— to help you

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The

leading experts agree. So does Bill.

TIAA-CREF can help you build a com-

fortable, financially secure tomorrow, with

tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, IRAs.

insurance and more.

To find out more, call us at 1 800 842-2776

www.tUa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

tx

• *-^.i«.r«^.^*
:r-ft'»^W
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Meyer

continued from page 5

Rill tB* iikhv disturbing MfMCti ej

pontafraph) in.- in the wWHgHwi >>

KftUaHt) .md violence. Il h;i> been esti

mated thai so percent of pomopaph)

displays a woman being donrinrteo,

iwirained. ->i beaten. And. ubout lull

ot tin- figure include* depfcttom oi

expttcii rape Bern
Yuu ma) t H in k these rifure* art

exaggerated becanae vou h.ive mm
plentv "i movie* wWttuK bmm being

tortured 01 beaten, but even .1 MM
ull) holding .1 woaM»*« Read

wink lhe> are engaged 111 sexual aetivitv

is .1 lorin ol violence

studies luve sliovvn that this evplicu

depiction •! abuM toward wtm*n
1- women pswhologisullv. MpaeW

lv young women, late) begin to equate

-uimng ihul abuse

whuh 1- called male aggressiveness

..lnghl bacaBM » the- vvav a man

expresses hi* I.

rhe iexual objecatkation d women

in pom, no matlei what anvonc lays,

1 into cveryda) lile Women
is-d to tise- up to these unnn»-

lhan life -e\ objects, and

;- and husband* want

m,i sexuall) in a more

.UN

More serie>usl>. it has been studied

and aigued that what pornographv

leallv is is the articulation oi the "rape

tantas>" lor men While most people

sin avv.iv liom this conneslion between

rajM and pornographv. mam support

eis ol the indusii) slaim that viewing

pornography provides a healths outlet

KM paopfVl sexual urge*.

"There would lx- morr rape. I hear

the threat under the reasoning tone,

were there not pornography Be grate-

ful B* giatelul Oh. but what a depress

nig picture oi the world believing thi*

voice gives me," sa\s Susan Ciiilfin in

&KBCM and Cfltharrir faw Irvalimm

/\ tin- Oimtm n»s "outlet" argument

put lorth bv pro-porn people seems 10

iik.si delimtelv link pom arid rape.

I he indusln is also detrimental to

the social and professional lives ol

women Because of the large market lot

nude dancers, porno models and

"actresses" (check out the ads in the

C(WM«Mf, women lorego making BMM
tvnefisial 10b choices V\ hv would vou

wjsic vour time in school, when vou

CM make more niorrev taking vour

slothc

Sow I am sure rhat bv this point

everv one ol iMf who hold stock in

this billion dollar a vear industry aie

saving -he il one ol those man-hat-

ing prude tvpes Bui actually thi* is

not the CaW. I will not deny one ol the

most bank d human urges sexuali-

ty hut. I argue that the porn MMT)
MM upon this Ivsis human drive that

has been repressed bv our socielv loi

hundreds ol veais In other words, vou

are being taken advantage ol purely

lor profit Pornography keeps our sex-

ualitv closeted, as il 11 i« something

that we should be- ashamed ol In mv

opinion, lliis is |usl as bad as livn.g to

denv the undeniable tact of human

sexualitv Perianal a more liberal Oct-

et) that is on*) about sexuality could

help us to replace the need lor this

uckv trash.

I have viewed m> share ol "porn

flicks." jnd I have perused a numhci d
dirty hooks ' and alter the initial

shockinglv aiousing moment, it gels

pretty boring. The blatant physicalily

land close up shots 1 oi pom make it M
uninteresting and it prevents it IrcMii

possessing anv real eroticism u neees-

s.irv component for a truly great sexual

evpenence I

I mil\ Iruik i> Collegian staff mem-

bar.

lounge
continued from page 6

- IK- oiilv thrng nuking it degrading." Lacey «ay*. "t* other

people Hfbaj it - diriv
"

Devon, another sinpper used to go 10 LMass. "I went here

and rherc." she explains when asked about school Three BBJM

age> "I was keeping on mv friend '» MJt in ButterTreld. and

she- - like 'Cease on. do amateur night" she says, recalling her

Ik h .nd already a stnppcr at the Castawav avcarinvstxieu

„ inglir li Mat a little coaxing, but the next thing she

ban six wa> "on her dorm room floor, doing splits, and like

she s she .wing me MMk"
Six- won the amateur contest, making $500 lor 20 minutes

, lidn t have much time to think abe<ut it I

thought I had another hour and a half till I was up and the

next thing I knew thexre like You're up I'm like Oh my

\lv friend'* like. lX*it worry We're gorng to an out and

Kiv NvXja bottle, get vou drunk "i ou know. I was dead sober."

icur night is one of the more popular features at the

CaMav.jv llc>-e girls ooBM out fat airuueur night.

When Dexo" stnpped that night three yean ago.

.1 "huge crowd l"his place wa« packed I aet)

s shoulder to shoulder." When asked wh> the night

platns rt this wav "Ouvs like amateur.

Thex love nude girl*."

Rarely do the strippers run into a bud customer Orxe in a

whik.- a customer gives tlx- stripper, quarters, "lhev do that to

balUxist. and then thes re out the door
."

"But most s4 the guvs who come in here are really nice."

1 acev adds Lsuallv it s cm guv and his friends are like Shut

upV
"It s a K^gh business. They |the patronsl see vou with vour

wtth vour oWw off and thev thtnk vcxi re a fantasy woman,

and it's like I'm a woman."

hmmv v ban stxking with local stripper- for years now. not

often bringing famous stripperv or pom sur> M the Uxinge

Orxe rhc-y had \lanl\n Chamber. But navrng so much money

for a dancer, "to tell vou the truth it's hurting the business. You

have to pay so much, charge at the door."

\nd lirnmv couldn't get over former Penthouse Pet

IVnt.inMuc Si vrvix. who danced at the kiunge in t>Wo

was the most beautiful lady you ever wanted to see She was a

great daix

But the best girls, according to Knarry .
some from LMass.

"Oh. ves. \hsotuteh." he say*.

Cfcery 'CaataV tmmmd "Mrga' Wi<.« Maaaanai an-

Collegian 0**b**M

continued from page 5

them extremely walehublc

Unlike most pornographic lilttr

makers. Russ Meyer mingles fantastic,

titillating images with a sense ol

nonv Cartoon like, outrageouslv

buxom women aggressively put sue

average men. Sexual aptaooe* aie

intertwined with creative violence. In

the background of an exulvrant copu

lalion scene 1 sometimes the pneumat

ic female leads almost hecoine an

borne) the camera winks at obvious

phallic symbols drills, gas pumps.

ogareites When the uimo.i switches

to I character s perspc-clive he 01 MM
is usually looking at someone's

crolch

Mevers big. bouncv hits nulude

Hc\onJ iin v aliey e/ tkt Dolh
t|s)70). his well known parody of

Calilornian youth culture An all girl

iov.k gioup twith lots oi healthy,

American cleavagel crosses the

M.iK-s Wild tunes ensue: lesbian sex

liaisons with V1/1 barmen ami van

ous pom sijrs, illegal drugs. I ike

mane ol Mevei s lilms. §*yomi is

loaded with black humor its daik

plot twists include a drug ovctdosc

and arise* iniurv to the point where

j sliaiacter is pjialv/cd Rogei IK it

worked with Mever on this u.nlei

trash iilm .la«i. coUaboratrni on

gieat lines like these In a paitv like

this >1l^i get a CON I Ac I high!"

\nolber great clhteaecaCJ Iilm ol

Mevers ,s f ut,nr /'iiwirnl' »xi//' Kit!'

It indulges everv fanta*) scenario ol

lemale violence II was billed with "a

word of caution: handle with care and

don't drop vour guard I his rapasious

new breed prowls jIcmk- and in pasks

Operating at any level, at anv rime,

anywhere and with anybody I he

Iilm begins in a go-go club and culmi

nates in fights, death via karate

chop, kidnapping, and orgies Tura

Santana. the female lead, was known

as one of Meyer's "buvoi

One ol Meyer « \ rated film*.

Super Vixtut, takes "six of the

world's most BOt Mill I women"

on an entertaining romp ol vou

guessed it sev violence, and big

breasts One ol the funniest is the

"Austrian mail-order bride." a virion

ol mairrinan loveliness in a tiny peas

ant blouse and a toothy grin Her *ex

StartingW&HftWM
at 7 00 daily

7 ACADEMY AWARDS
T* leOSI [NTtltOM

T« MOST SATBfTHC MOVK

OF THE YtAI IS NOW THE

Of THE YEAR

at 915 daily

AcadXay Award Wiaaer

JaaM* C obwra

"Nolte is nothing

short of perfection!

••*•!"
Jj,(j»f W«vTti.V(,Li*l

nick mssv lames ^willcm

noltc spacck cobtirn
"" dafne

affliction
by •**! SchnderShakespeare In Love

ACADEMY. MUSIC C-w* "°wrw^p ' 0>> 5W-"35

Bluewall at Nite

L.ookint: for a convenient place

to use your OCMP and study?

Come to the *+&S£4
Bluewall!! $&£&& We accept OCMP

Open Men- Thura. 3-» pm

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

^V,
Everyday
Pricint

111 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT &
ICE
MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

99

HOP ON DOWN FOR SOME GREAT DEALS AT
Don't Drink

and Drive

mm
CASE OF 30-12 OH CANS

1/2 KEGS
ROLLING
ROCK

DEP.

MILLER
HIGH LIFE
GENUINE DRAFT &
GENUINE DRAFT
i.i(iin$||49 I

0(P

WINE OF THF. MONTH !

Qotto Sonoma
chardohw uemoi
CABEPHer SAUVIGN0N.

PINOJ NOIR. ZIHHKOtl

7S0ML

5 LT. BAG-IN-ABOX
CHABUS. BLUSH.

WHITE GRENACHE. BURGUNDY,

ALFRESCO RED. GOLDEN RHINE

El POPOV VODKA
I.7SL

sio

CASE OF 10-12 OZ. CANS

111 KEGS
ICEHOUSEJ
RED DOG,
LITE
s39 + 0tF.

MOLSON
ALL FLAVORS
12 PK. BOTTIS.S 9

Off I
CATAMOUNT &
OTTER CREEK
ALL FLAVORS «> Jjm

CLOS DU BOIS
HAWOMKt
7S0ML

BERINGER
WHITE IINFANOEL

7S0ML

*DIP

GENESEE
ALL FLAVORS

CASE OF iO-12 OZ. CANS - .^- +g ^
MAIL-IN REBATE -3.00

BACARDI RUM
LIGHT & DARK
I.7SL

ift:

ROBERT MONDAVI
WOODBRIDGE
CHARDONNAY. MERLOT «««< ^PJBA.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 9*11

COFFEE LIQUEUR

750MI.

1.75L

I.SL

1/2 KEGS
BUD, {
BUD LT.,

BUD ICE

*DEP.

FINAL
COST

s6a9
+ DEP

^COOLERS'^
ALL FLAVORS

4PK.

s2 + DEP

CONCHA Y TORO
ALL FLAVORS

I.SL *6

JGILBEY'

GIN

1.7SI.

MANISCHEWITZ
ALL FLAVORS

rsmn *2
BLACKSTONE
MERLOT <simo9
7S0ML

CLUNY SCOTCH
SALE $12.99

MAIL-IN REBATE -2.00

1.7SL

FINAL tff/1
cost m%M
n ABSOLUT^ VODKA

7S0ML

kiii^ .S-v *ff

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & liquor.

Ask For Details.

AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555
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women

I

SALE PRICES

THURS.4 1/99THRU

WEDS. 4 7 99

HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

^onllni i»<i liom pOQ© 5

OMH slum tuiii.-. ox s.iinclhirn!.

I he pornography (or erolita a*

vvcincii in the know apparently call

ill lor hs-ts-iose\ual wonicn is seem

inglv noil e\ineiil \\e aaj l.iughl

10 ne .ishaiiied ol our inleieM in all

ihnik!* sevuul Hul I. Uuik! ihe loan

,il \u lh.il I am. decided to see

vvh.n vvjs nul there on ihe web for

women V\ hat I found was lc»s

than shocking there's not a whole

helluvj .1 lot And what there is —
more creepv than sew

www.eroticaforwomcn.eont —
I Ins is piohahlv the <>nlv -He thai

duln t Stake me feel too queasy.

| -u.iv .nid photoeiaph had a

warniii}.' svstem Nice sale lor all

women No iiudllv or -e\ual slang

(uh. not porn either, but like >

N.iiielnv I'.iie slicsts. Mortal with

scsu.il sbne Naughtier: pictures ol

men and women MfmtJBJ privates.

and \eiv Naughiv men and

vvomeii in se\ual siiuatioiis

The oiilv food M erotic things

about the sue aie the BMMJ sio

lies written bv woimn I hey are

sew but not m a distuibing wav

lust plain lunnv thinigh.

Ihe sunmiaiy ol one iv "lo cele-

brate Paul'* birthday. Becky has

throw* him a pally but Paul i-

more interested in gelling his pre

sent ' lice, hec I don l think the

present wa« a nev\ set ol golt clubs.

Ihe photo gallerv unlike the sto-

nes did make me reel kind of

wrong Iriey were mostlv pistuies

ol oiad up men with pe-nns holding

their manhood Not sew

November's Erotica

lwww.l5l.20l.20.77/November/)
— This is a site lor heterosexual

bisexual, and gay women. There is

one erolu siorv built around the

song "The Kiss/ by Ihe vine and

many olheis loi I tent Re/nor

tetishtsts." I didn't get il but what

ever gels yoiii boat I row in. I

guess. Than was also H \ Ides

porn story Okay tin- h conic to

sound very judgmental but I BBM

md the people wining thaw

lies were the same people

>pend then lives on (lie Internet

and are into id R H'-' 1 '-" '
v"

sew
In this site's photo g.illei v

•November. " showed heisell in I

vanety of mteii.Kial si-vual ID0BBI

ios. liieie was | big led bov on eel

lain areas and u wa~ kind I

degrading to all iho**) invobeil

There aie also some peisoiial

homepages BBB< . i.dly written loi

w o m I "

www.geocitics.com/Soho/siu

diov/tMt4l conlains erotica M

hoin a inoie sopliislualed BSI

stones are more roee* and wnu

than pink .nllelos and ban-;

One Met] i- vailed Mv YottflJ

Paintei." and is aboin > aroaaM

who meel- a voung man m lu i

Ireruh class and is enchanted

Ihe stone- will make v.u blush

bill nol teel loo uikoinloi table

In ccHiclusion. I think I i

tlnough this e\peiuneiil thai it -

|U-t the essence ol rx>rn that in

dv>esn't appeal to inc. and not the

way it i- ncscssanlv pie-ciited I

like a loi ol women I know think

scxualitv iv highly intimate 1 think

the- mind is the iik-si BtaauM and

sew kind of -pom' rbeu i- It -

liee. and you'll never have to *** an

oiled up penned guy holding hta)

self... unk-ss \ou want to

lulie fialkew it t Coll

cviumnist

drive i- out-of-control — she rape*

the male lead in a bak of hay Again

the dark humor includes a bathtub

murder in which an electric appliance

meets water not pretty

these lilms are more fun lhan a

sack o' Hour on the floor. Keep in

mind that you can't get them at

Blockbuster their soft pom son

tent docsnt a) well with the bigwigs

(that's why they have a limited

B0« ol foreign Iilm-. whose content

can be marginal bv \ineiican -tun

dardsl. Video lo I"*' ha- ovei a shell

devoted to Mever. and then staff van

recommend then lav. I

Tanya Waiines is a Collegian

Column i \i

moss

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

Swim Meet Al U ..4/S

4 K

INTRAMURAL
SF9RTS

Don't Mis* The...

MCTION
lennislV>uhls-MM U I

I Inmate Irisbee 4/20

World l up VKier iM ¥t\ 4/20

\|(irelnfo:21SBovden,S-2693

lor cntr> forms

aiul iiiU'

545-2693

545-0022

OnrhrYVcti hltp »»» unuwnlu umim

LATI ENTRANTS SHOUU) CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

Apartment

Rentals

\f>v JV

ttr«a1ity.com
^RaaT'

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR - GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /f^\

Frame & Unibody Straightening ^J)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
LOANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427

Hours: Tun Fti. 9am 7pm,Sat 9am - 4pm

HfMZ,
SICIN

NAILS

Full Service Salon Muring

Hair Styling • Avada Faclala

Nail Services • Maaaage Therapy

lOO % Organic Hair Removal

RT 116 (next to 7/11)

Sunderland

TEL: 665-2629

on bus route

Shower of Savings Special ZZ
Acrylic Nail Sets

No drills

We Have
Aveda - Paul

Mitchell - Sunglltz

products

-. — — — — -
I Stress Relief Package

I 30 minutes massage

30 minutes Aveda facial.

| hair wash, shampoo 4 dry

Reg tfil

NOW $49 with coupon1

100% Olg.iim il

Hair Rfntt>\ .it

full I Of! w Ihhin.
*..* M
Mow aao

or run Lag 4a mi
Now «40

polo
continued from page 1 4

Field players Sarah Newell, Krin Hillier. and
Katie Mayer showed great tohesiveiK-ss. playing

off of each other's strengths lo baffle the Brown
field and create a number of mismatches. Hillier

fed fellow field player Crenshaw for UMas*'
I Oth goalai the V40 mark.

Hillier's enthusiasm on defense may have got-

ten the best of her. though, as the New York
native drew three fouls in the next two minutes
and was ejected with 2:50 remaining in the

half.

Brown won the third quarter swim-off and
showed signs of a comeback, getting several

good looks at (he UMass goal before Goodhue
again forced a turnover. As junior two- meter

Marci Hupp smoked a blistering backhand past

Long at the V.r> mark of the third to push the

UMass lead to nine goals, the crowd could smell

blood in the water and roared its approval.

Co-captain Claudia Clement then got into the

act, beating Long top-right to make it 1 5-2 and
then dishing to Hupp, whose second score all

but sewed up the contest.

Sophomores Karina Zarins and Vanessa Solis

made the most of their fourth quarter playing

time, combining for three goals and a steal in

the final frame.

Last night's match concluded the

Minutewoinen's regular- season schedule. The
post-season commences when UMass travels to

Princeton. N.|. on the weekend of April 10 for

the I astern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championships.

"Princeton. Harvard. Maryland — the top

teams in the Flast will all be at this tournament."

McOsker said. "We've got to gel ready for some

really big game*."

Jason Watts pleads guilty

Marquette hires Crean

CDCM'

The No. 9 ranked Massachusetts women's water polo team blew Brown out of the water last

night in a 1 6-4 final.

Mil u \l M I
i \P) Hoping he

uin bring the Golden I
kind

oi lacceet Michigan State tnjeyad ,

Marquette named Spartans assistant

lorn Crean a* h* men's banketball

coach
Bill C ords. Marquette athletic

director, noted that 55-year old

Crean .ours from .1 program thai

just won .1 Hit- I en title and reached

the final I our before being to Ouke
on Saluidav Maiquelle hasn't

reached the final lour lime* It*

Nl \ \ Ji.impioiiship season m N77
under Al McGuire

"We've atwayi believed it aoai've

been to that level, vou have vision

t olds s,nJ

Ihe Rev Robert A Wild

Maniueiu pH-sidem sud Crean jhis

eeeei everything the uuiveieit)

looking loi iiisludinv! "^ical retruir

ing abilily. knowledge ol the

Midwesl successful COMMHg expert

nCC, •' ticmcndou- work elhie

Marquette Bead coach Mike [Wane
alter the Golden I agles' Ml
ended with a lirst round k*s in the

Conference USA tournament Cord*

aid Marquette - eompatitivenea*

SOMERSET. Ky (AP) — Former

Kentucky football player lason Watts

pleaded guilty yesterday to reckless

homicide in the alcohol-related truck

crash last year that killed a teammate

and another young man. Although he

won't be sentenced until April lb.

\A jits asked to begin serving his sen-

tence immediately and was to report to

the Pulaski County jail today

Pulaski Commonwealth's Attorney

I ddy Montgomery recommended a

sentence of five years on each of the

two counts to be served consecutively

fur a total of 10 years.

In a 10-minute appearance in

Pulaski Circuit Court. Watts gave brief

answers to ludge Daniel Venters,

affirming that it was his free choke to

plead guilty Given an opportunity to

make a public statement. Watts

declined.

Watts had faced a luly 19 trial on

two counts of second-degree

manslaughter and one of wanton
endangerment in the wreck that killed

teammate Arthur Steinmetz and

Fastem Kentucky student Scott Brock.

Watts, a 21-year-old from Oviedo.

Fla., was at the wheel early on the

morning of Nov. 15 when his truck

went out of control on U.S. 27 north of

Somerset and overturned, killing

Steinmetz. 19, and Brock. 21.

Steinmetz. who was from the north-

em Kentucky town of Edgewood. had

transferred to Kentucky from Michigan

State and was sitting out a year while

waiting to become eligible.

Watts was severely injured in the

crash and was dropped from the foot-

ball team after authorities brought

charges against him. saying his blood

alcohol level was 15 times the legal

limit. Watts left school after the crash

but has since returned.

Asked why his son had pled guilty.

Watts' father. |im. said, "It's best for

everyone to try to get on with their

lives... Thi* is a sad. sad day for every-

one."

Asked why he thought Watts had

made the unusual request to begin his

jail sentence immediately . Montgomery

said he thought the youth wanted to

take responsibility for his actions.

Summer Study in Ireland

July 5-31. 1999

Irelend Today, a program based in Dublin and including a visit

to Belfast, offers a first-hand look at Irish society. Through a

lively blend of course work and field activities, participants will

examine political, cultural, and economic issues. Six undergrad-

uate credits.

Ta leern more, contact

University of Massachusetts

Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Blvd

Boston, MA 02125-3393

617.287.7915

continuing educationOumb.edu

www conted.umb edu
»l««o^r*'•''J•,,*

on
'r^£w

Apptt'ft it no cort to tht ComirionwtgKh

rooMWirooMuis
""

J
iZuiNS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

CH0CX5E

FROM UP TO
14 FRESH
BAKED
VARIETIES I

_ . sifted Ave**** c* UMASS locc*lora

awNHstmcos***-
EXWJtS 4/6/99

iiMnoNf-ome ^^ ^^ ^ mm mm mm gga]

?@CEW

We hawe wer 30.000 Pints of fresh ales& lasers.

WE SHARE!

Thurs- ABC UNPLUGGED

Fri- Schwa I

I Sat- Johnny Band me Hornets

> Fully Stocked Bar

> Late Night Menu Till Midnight

[24^36^7 Pleasant St. ftmherst 2534400

,-.&

DINE-IN OR

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant

GIFT CERTIFICATES g*#K

r~

C413) fSS-1888
Open "7 Days
l8MainStreet

wrttiauiagJtoea, MA 01060

new
I

8oiat

downtown Amherst

"gradually eroded" during I

'

iiw vim tenure, wen though h

the IaM to postseason loiiuuiiii. nl>

the previous tour year*. Hi^ i

it M.iiqus-tte was ll)0-5i.

Cord* declined 10 »u> what auaH*

I itan brings thai Dean* ilkin'l

have

"I'm not going to compare I don 1

think that's lair to anyone ' Cw4t
s.inl "He's In. in A prOglM ih.il aM ••

verv high level
"

I MM BBUtM the last K.ui Ml

as an aatSMam with the Spaitans .mil

has heen the associate PM

the lax ivvo He ^aid be hi

enlhusi.isiii ,md a willingness to

v,oik hard to his first head coaching

|oli

"I think you're going to tea a eatf*

les> Icain." he said "Il - BlBOat the

same as unselfishness, hut it tal

10 another level, lotallv CORM
(il leaiiiinates lol.illv v,'iiiinil-

led to the aareon Md to vou

"We're going to create a bond
heie that when we walk into the

Hradlcv tenter, when we walk Into

•ing arenas lhal we BUM the

bond cant be broken

When you
can't stand on

your own
anymore

_AP @ 545-0137

(Residential Educatiof\>lcohol Pr

REAP is aStudent Assistance Pre

Located in Move Residence HaMl Lobby. S
This maAoe is brought to vou fH

III MM \UIS CIMIK SIKHS
imiTlTlMS >CliU fflllllllS UllTNfHIM

Kl O.ulw tl\ lH*lltiy^ll'lll«.'llt

The King and I
The rhamung ftory ol Anna and thr

King of Sum ipnngs to life in a Itvuti

production featunng one of Rodgers

and Mammerttein's moal enchanting

•cores, including "Getting lo Know

You." "Hello. Young Lovers," and the

incomparable "Shall We Dance'"

Seating is limited—call today!

FRIDAY, APRIL •

CONCERT MALL, SPM
in* urn ft uaMorr «

is Bank ano Tm« Oahv H****+mk

oi cm HUmu r

The Chamber Music Socielv 1

of Lincoln Center
ANDRE WATTS. PIANO. DAVID SHIFRIN. (LUWET

ANI KAVAFIAN flOUN IDA LEVIN. tlOUN

PAUL NEUBAUER nOLA. GARY HOFFMAN CIL10

One of the beat chamber muvic roncerM in rlie Valley

this season features five of the aoctety'a artist members

in a twenty fifth anniversary program of Mozart.

Shosukovich. and the Schumann Piano Quintet

"At 25, a pnmt mmrr in chomhrr mum
Npw Yon* TlMKS

TMURSDAY, APRIL 22, CONCERT HALt, tM»M

kit k III) \oill

Khvthm
in»hoes
WITM CROSSPULSK

You'll be dancing in the aisles when

rhis exciting company with roota in tra-

ditional step and rap dance partners

with a hot global muaie ensemble lor an

electric night of music and movement

'toarmth. iltill and reUxtd prramm .

."

Thf Bnucsirmr: Eagu-

SATURDAY, MAY 1, CONCERT MALL, 8PM
i »<xis «jm«l (* Fio«rNri Savimia Ban.. THE RIVER 9S 3. a-

- Till fllWE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
Whitr iKi> new lobby i\ undrr contcructKMi, (..least* enter ch«

it** rntrance* On viip stgnage and guides

vaiII show you ihe way C

Call 54S-2511 or 1-800 999 UMAS for ticket*
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Despite Sundav'» road block the

i lUCCetl fOJ the

Minute-women hM bee* paves! b)

its sensational pitching On 0M end

ul the spectrum it wnun Danielle

Henderson *s the UMass
strike out aMON and woort Witt

rtuatt) ever) pitching caH|

i K» elreed) collected

Strike outs with j minuscule

I K \ On the other end i-

Itohiiun len Hadlev. who. in lour

full pitching appearances has

Sortmo >WJ encouraged about her

ivtcntial

\nJ sophomore sensation Carrie

lit in the middle of

thing* But. man dm to nine. H'l

(efl .ii look like the ace In

i.i MOOad collegiate MMOB,
I he reigning Atlantic

10 Pitcher d tlw Week. Hoping 10

t Mm an unbeatable one two

pitching punch ol both bmel and

Hindei-on. ktffriet dcdic.ilcd her

Lilt tateon to conditioning

"Ovei Christmas break I worked

out a lot. lifted a lot." the saiJ

"Compared to la-i vcar. I didn'l

even H that I vc been working a

lot luirdei on getting mioih

Henderson »u> al-o e~Ltremel)

ptoud ot hei teammate, whom MJ
ha> watched develop into a danger-

ou- pikhei

'She's been doing ieall\ good

She's been hitting hei spots well,

and has been working haul.'' she-

said ol lellrie- "II sou watch the

games vou'll see thai the |olher|

teams aun l hitting hei haid

I hex u iust hilling litlle dribfe

| because | Itst'l keeping (hem oil

balance She's doing a real good

lob. and a lot ol MM people don't

notice that
"

WWF sees a lot of belts

change at Wrestlemania

N.H.L

Miches!

Hie World Wrestling federation fell

victim to the Ratttlesnake's bite fa the

third time, with plentv of MM still

lell to be- relinquished

"Stone Cold" Steve Austin, the

le\a- Kaitlesnake. reclaimed his seat

ai the head of the WW! table b>

.ideating The Rock" at Wrestlemania

\\ |o become the WWf World

c 'hampion lor the thud time m his leg

endarv caieei. proving he is still the

baddest sob on the planet
"

On Sundav March 2<i,

Wiestlemama M _^_
cilfeied anvthing "

but brolhcrls love _ __. _
in the cit> of

Philadelphia c sold out fir-t L nion

Center, thi- sear's host of the largest

j\n |Vi view event in sports entertain

inent

\u«lin landed two "Stone Cold

Stunners" c>n the t orporale Champion

bcloie getting a three count en route to

his imptcsMvc victorv over the voung

and talented Rockv Maivia.

Ihe wcton nurkesj an end to WW f

ciwner \ nice McMahon's -i\ month

"reign ot terror" on \ustin an etlort

to prevent Austin Iroin iclaining the

W W F Championship tor the third time

"Stone Cold" -tood as sweat

drenched on the turnbuckle as

"Stevieweiv.1-" peered down his throat

in celebration a- Philadelphia fans

cheered and middle lingers unhol-

stered

Ihe championship match granted

< i no distraction from a scheduled

guest referee -\n eailiei inalch

between the Big Show" Paul Wight

and "Mankind" Mid. lolev was -up

posed to decide guest referee duties

Ihe match ended in disqualification,

giving foley the victory but iiihiih-

sustained from a "back bodv drop"

fiom the 4 SO pound Wight made
I olev unable to return

Wiecileiiiani.i MO had a daik side

The "Lord of Darkness." the

Undertaker continued his CMMH
takeover aflortl when he look on

Corporate iiiembei

MM^MM^MMI ,|,c -Hi,, Boss Slan

V. Don I in his thud I

:

a Cell" match Ihe

match ended with Boss Man hanging

b> a noose high abov e ihe arena while

the Undertaker rolled his evil eve* to

the back ot his head So one is nil

from the MiniMiv'

lour other chainpioiiship fx-ll- were

also on the line. Bob llollv reclaimed

hi- 'Hardcore Championship" Irom

"Badd Ass" Bill) C.unn to dethrone the

Degeneration \ ineiuber when he

pinned \l Snow m a "Iiiple Lhrcat

Match
"

lell larrett and Owen Hail Hi

-till champion-'' ea-ilv delealed

corporation nicnibet le-t and team-

nvate D I o Bic'wn without the "e\po

-uie' c>l the -e\v IVhoiah Me Michael

to retain their lag Team champion

belt- fest and Brown became pannei-

after winning the climinati. n Baiil.

Renal* earlier in the evening

"Ob. vou didn't know '" Ihe

Intercontinental Champion and DX
member "Road Hogg" lesse lame- sui

, loui loineis match between

C.olddust. Ihe Big \albolski" Val

Venit, >'i^ C.'iporate member Ken

Shammrock to remain I C. Champ.

\nothcr DX member, X-Pac. failed to

overcome I uropean Champ and

Oucnwicli. Conn tough man Shane

McMahon in a controversial match

The bo-se- -on. |oined b> fellow

i OrporatiOB iiiembei. ihe lovely"

C hvna got help Irom loimei DX mem

bat Triple H. who gave Wiesilemania

\\ m\ une\|vcted twist by "turning

Corporate" and turning on

IVgeneralion Y
Ihe night also leatured coiiiinenta

lor Inn Ro-s. who returned to ihe mam
event alter months of being sidelined

In Bell s Palsv

Kane unmasked the "Phillie

Chicken" lo reveal baseball great Pete-

Rose iwho didn't have monev on the

event l. who was welcomed by a "tomb-

-lone" liom the- "Big Red Machine" in

MM o! hi- lonnei -uv

h wasn l Rcvkv l\. but the "Biawl

Pot Ml" boxing natch between

pound IBA Superheavvweighl

C hampion ButleiK'an and 2 )C> pound

WWI wpentat Bart "The Hammer*

C.unn deliniielv earned stars — too bad

C.unn received them all. Butterhean

cmbaiia-sed Ounn with a first round

knoekoui. humbling Ounn. the l»W8

W W f Brawl I or All" champion.

Mtchael /'. Doyle i> u Collegian ctir

Jordan is still unsure about his future

National Player of the Year candidate Danielle Henderson and the

.achusetts softball team will square off with regional rival

Vermont this afternoon at Totman Field.

CMCAGOtAPI We can only be

sure about what he WONT do. Play

baseball Save the planet Drive the

carpool much longer. But what will

Michael Ionian IK''

So matter what vou hear, no one

knows at the moment — not even the

roan himself. The reason lordan

refused to shut the door on a return to

the SBA i» because no one is happier

hearing his name echoing down every

hallw.: . know how much he-

must be loving it now

Heading into the weekend, the scut-

tlebutt was that lordan is interested

onlv in owning the league's Charlotte

franchise On Tuesday night, it

became that he might want to play for

the team, too. The possibilities grow

more intriguing by the day. At the

breathless pace that Fox Spurts Sew-

i- pushing thi- -ion. mascot Hugo The

Hornet - |ob won't be safe by the end

ot the week, either.

"I'd be verv surprised if he came

back and played." good buddy Charles

Barklev told fo\ when cornered bv the

network late Tuesday night.

"That's a new one." former run-

ning-mate Seottie Pippen weighed in a

few minute- later. "I don't see him

coming in as a player
"

C)l course, the two Houston Rocket-

Heir reasons for wanting Ionian

as far away from a ba-ketball court a-

pos-ible His absence i- Baiklev - be-i

chance to acquire at least one champi

on-hip nng It is Pippen - onlv chance

to get his hand- on any more.

But not all their rea-on- are wMUt
one- Barklev. like MagK lohn-on

another lordan intim.'

hi- friend become ihe First black

ciwner of a mat franchise

Both of them, as well a- Pippen

the same concern for lordan's legacy

that lordan expressed at a retirement

news conference barely 10 weeks ago.

"I think he'd do a dis-erv ice !o him-

-elt
." Barklcy said. "I think all athletes

who come back do a disservice to

themselv.

Pippen. never an original thinker,

concurred.

"He had a great career He s going

to leave it at that
"

But willhe-^

The guess here i- probably not.

People who have seen lordan in

recent days peg him at a good 20

pounds heavier than his la-t li-ted

plaving weight of 216.

He hardlv needs the extra weight to

leverage his bid to buv a controlling

-i in the team since commission-

er David Stem, along with just about

evetvbody ebe in his home state of

Scirth Carolina, would like nothing

mote than tan ease current

owner Ocorge Shinn on down the

road. And they might even show their

gratitude by building him that new sta-

dium that Shinn has begged shame-

!e-lv for during the pa-t few month-

But lordan i- likely to want his por-

t owner-hip without putting

much .ii hi- own monev out. and for

lerablv le- than half the $250

million lhat Shinn i- -aid to be asking.

Ih.n - where the playing part of the

cquatitHi apparently comes in.

Current SBA rules prohibit a player

Irom owning a team and vice versa.

But il lordan expressed a willingness

to climb back into a uniform, who

knows what conce--ions the league

might be willing to throw at his feet?

And it the- -pint of cooperation real-

Iv take- hold, who's to say the rest of a

iv circulating wish list couldn't

come true: lordan's la-t coach. Phil

aching for at least one

K hi- college coach. Dean Smith.

,i- the Hornets' president; his agent.

David ralk. negotiating player con-
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jctor = A Variety of Career Oppor

continued from page 14

are shaping up nicely for the Dallas
'

Stars, who are running away with the

conference. The 46-15-12 Stars have .

already clinched their Division and are
J

looking to lock up the President'*

;

Trophy in the upcoming nights, start-

ing with a game tonight against the

I ightning.

Offensivelv . Mike Modano has been

the key, as he has collected 74 points

after getting off to a slow start this aea-

son. Defensively. Dairyl Sydor and Ed

Kellour will continue to puce the Stars.

Belfour has reached the 50-win

plateau yet again in his illustrious

career. The team that is likelv to win

the whole thing, is the No. 2 team in

the west, the Colorado Avalanche. The

lanche have lost Valeri Kamcntky

lor the season, and the funny thing is

that this doesn't even affect their

offense one bit. They still have Pelr

Fortberg and |oe Saklc, who have

comhined this season for 57 goals and

1 59 points to pace the offense.

Claude I eniieux has been the

Avalanche's top threat on the power

play, as he is among the league leaders

in power play goals The© Fleury was

injured for a while for the lanche, but

-ince his return in the past eight games

he has scored eight goals and seven

a-i-ts lot I 5 points. The 'l-anche also

have the benefit of two of the league's

lop rookies. Chris Drury, from Boston

1 niversitv. has lx-en a godsend as he

has scored "-X points to lead all rookie*,

and Milan Hejduk has been a glorious

surprise for the Avalanche, who has

tallied 54 points including 1 1 goals. In

net Patrick Roy has been solid enough

to win when hi- -lacked offense puts

up the numbers. Roy is only allowing

2 51 goals a game in 50 outings Roy

also has three Stanley Cup rings to his

credit.

The Detroit Red Wings will win

their division and hold on to the three

spot in the conference but expect them

to be ousted in the second round when

they face the 'Lanche in what promise*

to be a phy-ical series. In fact, that

series is the only thing that might keep

the lanche from winning the cup. The

recent acquisitions ol Wcndcl Clark

and Chris Chelios will strengthen the

Wings hut that will not win them the

cup
The Phoenix Coyotes made a fabu-

lous acquisition when they acquired

Robert Reichcl from the fire sale in

New t ork. Reichel proved that he was

a quality acquisition when he scored

two goals and an assist in a 7-4 win

over the Oilers. The series between the

Coyotes and Mighty Ducks will be a

great one.

The Ducks continue to improve as

their big guns continue to produce, but

with the increase in defense around the

league, the advantage that goes along

with the power play is huge. For the

Ducks they have the league's top three

power play scorers with Tccmu
Scliuoc Paul Kariya and Fredxik

Olausson who have scored 44, 57 and

56 points respectively on the man
advantage.

The St. Louis Blues have to make an

impact soon if they want to avoid the

Red Wings in the first round because

they will need to catch Anaheim, who *

is up four points on them. But the „

Blues aren't as strong as they were last •

year. Pierre Turgeon is solid as usual,

but the team's leader has been

third year man Pavol Dcmitra. who
has collected 75 points thus far this

season, of which 54 are goals.

The Sharks are in seventh place in

the conference, and currently hold that

spot by three points over the Calgary

Flames and four points over the

Fdmonton Oilers.

These bottom three teams, although

many of them have players who are

impact players, none of them really

have a chance to make any real noise in

the playoffs.

The Sharks didn't make any signifi-

cant moves before the deadline, while

the Oilers picked up goaltender

Tommy Salo from the Islanders. They

might as well play with an empty net.

In their loss to the Coyotes Tuesday

night. Salo let in three goals on the first

three shots and was pulled for Bob
Esscnsa.

As the season winds down look for

the races to heat up. with only two to

three weeks remaining but remember
now that your Stanley Cup champions

for 1998-99 will be the Avalanche

barring a Duke-esque choke job.

Paul Tews is a Collegian columnist.
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Minutewomen wounded
in an epic lacrosse match
By Se+ri Koentg

CoDegion Staff

PROVIDENCE. R.I. - One
last... chance... The Massachu>cii«

women's lacrosse team (VS) traded

tragic death scenes with yesterday's

opponent, Brown ("-S. 10 I v

\

League), before fini^hinii oil ihe

drama by collapsing in anguish one

last time allowing a game-winnini!

^ojI with 0:">4 left in overtime to

break an 11-11 tie

Itcar attack Lauren klein picked up

the hosts' 12th and final poini will) |

rocket from 1 1 feet away that beat

I Mass goaltender Tara Durkin. The

score completed a comeback that

-larted alter the Minutewomen took

the lead by one. II- 10, with 117 to

>v in the first three minute overtime

«ession on a Noelle Clor^ki shot

At the end of regulation. Brown

donned their own cloak of

Mukespearean-stvjc demise-, watching

helplcsslv a- Massachusetts lo captain

Melissa Anderson spearheaded a

wilianl assault that overturned a 4 7

dcAdt. The senior scored UMass' last

three goals of the second period,

including two unanswered, to send the

game into overtime deadlocked at

nine.

" | Anderson | did well today." Brown

Coach ThereM Ingram said. "She defi-

niteh did."

Said UMass Coach Francesca

McClellan: "Certainly one of the good

things was that we didn't throw ihe

low el in. Our kids kept fighting back."

Overall, though, it was the

Minutewomen who drank more of the

proverbial poison, turning the ball

over at key intervals when the game

was on the line during the overtime

periods. Massachusetts played the

tragic heroes perfectly, even adding

Stephanie Pavlick. a valuable offensive

threat, to an increasing list of injured

I Mass players that includes defenders

Colleen Wales and Shalee Mcrkle.

The Bears, who lost the lead four

separate times themselves over the

course of the back-and-forth game,

finally bronzed Klein as their team sav

ior. scoring two goals — including the

game-winner, lunior attacks Kmilv

Boynton and Cristi Gigon also caused

problems for the Minutewomen. tally-

ing three and one goals, respectively

Aside from Anderson's late-game

offensive flurry. McClellan could only

tount on inconsistent from those

players who are normally her stars.

UMass senior co-captain Laura

KartM*. although hreakmg a

Bulldogs select

Jim Harrick as

new head coach
ATHENS. Ga. tAP) — |im Harrick

was hired yesterday as basketball

coach at Georgia after guiding UCLA
to a national championship in IW
and spending the past two seasons at

Rhode Island.

A source close to the situation,

speaking on condition of anonymity

confirmed Harrick as the choice He

will succeed Ron |irsa. who was fired

March 1 1 after failing to lead Georgia

to the NCAA tournament during his

two years.

Harrick was chosen over

Appalachian State's Buzz Peterson,

who was endorsed by Dean Smith and

Michael lordan. his former coach and

teammate, respectively, at North

Carolina. The other finalist.

Delaware's Mike Brey. removed him

self from consideration.

Georgia president Michael Adams

apparently was the driving force

behind the hiring of Harrick. who was

at Pepperdine when Adams was the

school's vice president of develop-

ment.

Harrick. 60. has a career record of

404-190 in II years as a head coach at

Pepperdine. UCLA and Rhode Island

He accepted the Georgia job alter

agreeing not to bring his son. |im |r..

as an assistant coach because of the

state's anti-nepotism law.

After winning the national title at

UCLA. Harrick was fired on Nov. 6.

1996, for his involvement with a

recruiting dinner involving more play-

ers than allowed by NCAA rules

Harrick paid the dinner tab and

allegedly lied about how many people

were at the dinner.

Harrick apologized and admitted lo

a lapse in judgment but said he did not

deserve to be fired. He accused UCLA
athletic director Peter Dalis of being

"out to get me."

After sitting out the 1996-97 season.

I larrick returned to coaching at Rhode

Island, leading the Rams lo two

straight appearances in the NCAA
tournament. They reached the regional

final in 1998 and lost to North

Carolina-Charlotte in the first round

this year.

Harrick was the Pepperdine coach

for nine seasons, a tenure that began in

1 979 and included four NCAA touma

ment appearances and the only losing

season of his college career in 1 986-

87.

Moving to UCLA, his leains never

won fewer than 21 games in eight

years, highlighted by a H-2 mark dur

ing the national title season.

lirsa was hired for his first head

coaching job when Tubby Smith left

for Kentucky in 1997.

four-game scoreless merit with 19

seconds gone in the first overtime ses-

sion, seemed to play very erratically

and could not liiu-t ,i MMSJ llneat to

the Brown defense.

"I think thai it helped that maybe

No 9. Laura Korul/. was getting a lit-

tle bit frustrated during the panic

iixlay and I think it was apparent n>

some of our players ,,n the team that

that was the case," Ingram ".ml

Ciorski helped the MMMdNTMttl
cause with two goals and an assist, and

delendei Meli-sa Miele picked up her

thud MOM ol ihe season at the 2b: ib

mark in the opening period

Mule's point lied the game at 1-1

after Boynton christened ihe score-

board with a low sh it pas] I Mass

st.ming net-minder len Nardi alter

onlv 1:12 had ticked off the clock in

the game
The Minutewomen then took the

leud as Gorski lobbed a quick pass to

sophomore I ay Naber, who came from

behind the opposing goal to redirect

the ball past Bear goalie Shea

Obrctiiski.

The game was tied once again iust

under two and a hall minutes later

when Boynton scored her second goal.

causing McClellan to replace Nardi

with Durkin. Durkin went on to

ice old a career-high in saves, with 17.

The see-saw battle continued

throughout the duration of the

matchup, with neither team taking

larger than a two-goal advantage

When the- dust cleared. L Mass headed

home with no more than they had

come with

I veiv game COtUStS,* McClellan

s.iid "\W play 14 games, and every

game counts We don't practice five or

six. weeks in the preseason to throw

pames away."

Mental toughness decides lax winner

By Stanford Appell

Collegian Staff

COU1CIAN HU HOTO

Laura Korutz had a goal yesterday, but it wasn't enough, as the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team fell to Brown 12-1 1 in overtime.

Nice

PROVIDENCE. Rl — The

respective coaches of the

Massachusetts and Brown women's

lacrosse teams collectively fell fU
terday's thrilling 12-11 Bear over

time win which was influenced by

one overriding factor

"Mental toughness decided this

game." Massachusetts Coach
Erancesca McClellan said "We
have individuals playing with a

lack of confidence right now. and

they don't seem to be turning it

around in a timely fashion."

"It is important to approach

cverv game in the right frame ol

mind, but in the close ones like

this it really shows how important

that aspect of the game becon

Brown coach Theresa Ingram said.

The victory was especially pleas-

ing for Ingram because the Bears

dropped four one goal games last

year, including an 8 7 defeat at

the hands of UMass in Amherst.

"It's incredibly important for

these kids lo get a win like this."

Ingram said. "To be on the other

end ol a close game for a change is

a huge morale booster
"

On the other side of the lence.

McClellan was left virtually dumb-

founded by her team's lack of con-

sistency and ability to gut out a

tight contest.

"I can't explain whv they pan-

icked." McClellan said. *We had

control of this game. It is getting

to the point where they are as

much a mystery to me as any-

bod.

Ml lellan was referring to peri-

ods when the LMass offense was

out of sync, particularly during a

I9:5u scoreless drought for the

Minutewomen.
I ay Naber knotted the game at

six apiece with 1:01 to play in the

first half, but the Minutewomen
did not light up the scoreboard

again until Melissa Anderson

broke through against Brown
keeper Niki Caggiano with 11:11

remaining in the game.

Anderson proceeded !«• i>o on a

one woman attack thereafter, as

she posted her second hat nick ol

the season to lead a licicc

Minutewoman coiiich.ak

I he senior midlielder netted all

three ol ihoM goals within a

10 minute span which lell the

game tied at nine and Aiiclci -

season point toial al a team Ihl'Ii

12.

"Melissa took eve ol busineai M
a point where wc needed someone

to step up and lake CMS <t hiisi

ness," McClellan sjid

"On the whole, the team was

conipctilive KN a gieatel MM
ol minutes thafl thev weic .leaiiM

Boston I niveisiiv and SyractiM

bin we need lo tjaaj Fa 60 nimitei

lo win

Ihe trio ol l Mas- losses lo BL,

Sv rac use and the Bears has

\KC lellan understandablv

earned, bacausa ihaj m$n all

ranked opponents. j\\A a win

tarda) couU have removed s i

weight Irom the ihouldcTI ol Ihe

Minutewomen.
"This is a came thai could have

pOMM the team over the huin|> ol

not w Inainf J pteteure gara

Mcl Icl 1

|
\l least toil.n

was a leal light, which was a

ment I nloriunalelv we cli.ln
I

the 1 1,

ouart w utowt naaoNS

Senior Melissa Anderson netted a hat trick yesterday during the

12-11 overtime loss to Brown

.franco
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts •Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ACTIVITIES

Thursday Latin Dance
Merengue, House, Salsa

Lesson at 7:30 Dance 8 30

12 30 $4 with student ID

21 + Peking Gardent, Route

9Hadley256 1981

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom in

Puttton heat included,

1080. month, call 549 8256

Chris oi Jeff

Main St Apartment 4 bed

looms across from bus

stop call Rory or Patricia

2561517

PUFFT0N 1 bedroom June
1 August 3 $645 utilities

nr.liidad 549-6381

1 Bedroom Puttton Apt

available late May through

August Options to renew

lease Call 549 9121

2 bedroom apartment on

bus route, $550 a month,

available at end of semes
ter call 253 0033

3 bedroom spacious apt.

close to town, campus, •

bus Available June 1 For

more info call 256-0360

N. Pleasant 3 bedroom
excellent location btwn

campus & uptown Heat

and hot water included

Available June 1 Call Jen

256 6445

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First.

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished. 549-

5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Cent* I 2,a«d 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

tees in Amherst 253-7879

Take Over our Lease

3 Bedroom Puffton Apt

Newly Rennovated

Call 549-6794

AUTO FOR SALE

94 Mercury Tracer. 49K

miles Great condition, AC.

6 CD changer, airbag.

automatic, $6000/6 665

2350

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas.

Pnzma, Sentras Any con

dition Cash paid eveiy

day 1 800 649 4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84*

Any condition 800 649

4795

Honda Accords wanted
86* Any codition 800 649

4795

1988 WV Jetta GU. Recaro

interior, 4 Snow tires,

many new parts, clean,

runs well, call for details

$2600/bo

Tom 860 632 9233

COMPUTERS
Apple Mac
Performa6320CO CD Rom.

hardly used great software

Mac OS $650 obo contact

Bryan & 546-0361

EMPLOYMENT
Hot new magazine looking

for marketing executives

Music Revue is a national

publication Local opportu

nitres, high commisssion.

big bonuses Call (413) 734

9371

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicycling

trips. US. Canada. Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program.

Ashfield Rd . CONWAY.
MA 01341 1800)343 6132

$20-$40/hr. in spare time?

$100 signing bonus* 800

600-0343 ext 1927

FREE RADIO • $1250!

Fundraiser open to student

groups& organizations.

Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC

app We supply all materi-

als at no cost Call tor info

or visit our website

Qualified callers receive a

FREE Baby Boom Box 1

800 932-0528 x 65

wwwocmconcepts.com

Movers: Local moving
company s hiring individu-

als for movers positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes a must. Part-time

hours available Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with per-

formance Call 584-4746

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COD
General restaurant work

including cashiering and

service $8/hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus

for each week worked if

you stay through August

31,1999 For experienced

fry cooks, S250/week, plus

a $75 bonus, plus room and

board Non smokers only

Call or write Bill Millett,

P0 Box 321, South

Wellfleet, MA 02663 (5081

349 2265 e-mail

wmillett@capecod net

Cooks Wanted: Starting

now part time and full time

if desired in summer $8

S9» starting wage based

on youi experience Apply

in person The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst, MA

HELP WANTED Delivery

and kitchen help wanted
Apply 4 DP Dough

Building Distribution

Networks tor Inter -nation

al Deregulated utilities

internet.

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA Expantion in USA,

Canada, England.

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilingualism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

4135496635
stnszauhsumass.edu

Baker needed experience

preferred, 3lsowanted-

counter help Good start

mg pay Please call

Suoarloaf Deh at 665 3943

Kitchen Chef Wanted for

Japaneese Restaurant,

Part Time, fcVor Full time

Call Goten of Japan
4136653628

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or Email

From Home or School! For

Details Email

Apply4now@smartbot net

770 937 6764

Painters Immediate open-

ings and summer help.

413 253-2029

Your Ad
could Fill

this

Space!!

FOR RENT

Moving off Campus? Come
to the Apartment complex

rental fair, Tuesday April 6

from 10 to 3 on the campus
center concourse

Sponsored by Commuter
Services 428 Student

Union

FOR SALE

97 Trek 830 GREAT
SHAPE' Like New Call

Antoine 546 3750

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo Depo

Rte 9 Hadley 586 8687

HOUSE FOR RENT

Summer Rentals

Cape Cod Group Summei
Rentals Some waterfront

houses, some with swim
ming pools Falmouth area

Call Diamond Real Estate

1-508-477 1900

LOST & FOUND
Lost Glasses between
Southwest and Thompson
Hall Reward if found

please call 6 6144

FOUND: Bracelet! in the

vicinity of Morril on 3/22

Call 545-5997 describe and

cjajnj

LOST: 3/26 1 Pair Mens
Glasses and Black Case
546 4847

PERSONALS
Mon 3/29 12:45 at the com
mon across from the car-

nage shops You wore
black and had short dark

hair and were walking with

a friend toward UMass I

was at a fencing practice

on the common I greeted

you with "Good day

M Lady" and you returned

a sweet smile I wish that I

could meet you properly

Reply personal or next

Mon <& common.

PETS FOR SALE

1 Baby Florida King Snake

1 Baby Yellow Rat Snake

Healthy + happy. For info

call 549-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over lease

in Puffton June 1 - Aug 31

$300+ util. Audra 549 3649

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommates wanted to

share house on Martha's

Vineyard Call 1860)573-

4690 for details

ROOMMATE WANTED! SUMMER SUBLET

Looking (or 1 or 2 females

to move into a 4 bedroom
house near Puffton on bus
route starting June 1 call

for details 549 6321

ROOM WANTED
Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share apartment in Mill

Valley / Alpine Com or

townhouse. Call for details

Nass6 1008

SERVICES

PREGNANT' Not certain'

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA
1 1VES 245 Mam Street,

Northampton 413 586 3000

Do you have questions

about your rights? Do you

think your civil rights have

been violated? Find out'

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

Have you been ripped off

by a retailer 7 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office regarding you rights

as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545 1995

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367

0105 after 9 00am

All types of loans avail

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837-

6804

Pregnant7 Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Furnished or unfurnished

sunny room near Puffton

on bus stop $300+ a month

Nego mid May thru Aug.

Call Claire 549-9477

Relax in our spacious 2bd

Sunderland $550+

6655548

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 Large bdrm in 2

bdm apt.

June/July/August rent &
utilities Call 549-2013

Discount Price

One bedroom in Puffton

Starting end of semester

till 9/1 Call Amanda at 549-

1359 __

WANT TO ADVERTISE YOU
SUMMER SUBLET FOR
FREE? ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUS-
ING? WANT TO RENT A
LOCKER' COME TO COM
MUTER SERVICES, 428

STUDENT UNION. OR
CALL 545-0685

One Room in Four room

Apt available May 24 All

utilities included $375/mo

Rent negotiable call Mike

i&jm
Two Big Bedroom
Brandywine Balcony,

pool, June 1st to

September 1st Plus last

week of May free. Hot

water included, on Bus
route, 75 miles from cam-
ous 549 4288

Puffton 3 Bed 2 Bath

S945/mo Includes heat/hot

water Call Denise 549

5869

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999

Car ib Mexico SI 59 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864 2000

www airhitch org (taxes

additional)

GET THE HELL OUT OF

HERE! Mexico, the

Caribbean or Central

America $199 round trip.

Europe $169 one way.

Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap Book tickets

on line www.airtechcom
or (2121 219-7000

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 1999'

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!" CALL 800-

326 2009 www airhitch org

WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR BONE DENSITY
STUDY Healthy 18-25

years old, have or not had
cortisone/prednisone

treatment. FREE BONE
SCAN lvalue $350) Call

Amy 323-8771 or MayMay
515^112

WANTED
Attention Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN D0L

LARS in one half hour!

Looking foi African

American, Asian

American, and Hispanic

students to participate in

new study on the loss of a

grandparent This is a

study being done through

the Psychology

Department that is com-

pletely confidential

Requires filling out a series

of questionnaires If you

have ever lost a grandpar

ent you can participate in

the study and leceive ten

dollars If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e-mail aroth@stu

dent umass.edu Flexible

hours

This is not an

April Fools

Joke!

You really did

find the ben

place CO

,VI\ CI IM.
.1

1

lust Call

TODAY!
545-3500

Put an Ad in

The
Collegian

Classifieds

TODAY!!

This is Your

Lucky Day!!

Next week:
Starting Wednesday is The

Collegian's Special buy

JL DcIVS of Advertisement

for your

Apartment or house

and get the

3rd Day Free!!
Call

The Collegian

Classifieds

at 545-3500

or

come down to the campus
center basement
to place an Ad.

A representative will be in The

Collegian booth on Monday and

Tuesday to take your Ads!!

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY. APRIL 1

DaTftc* - There will be an April

Foof'i Spring Fling with cabaret,

open mike, and costume dance,

from 7 -9:10 p.m. in the large acthnV

in i.uMii .it the Bangs Community
Center Come as (War favorite thing

about spring'

tKaCMStHM Thete will be .1 DM

CUSSton entitled "< roitiltf

Boundaries of Race. Gender, and

1 Imi in I he Pagoda* .11 I2:>0 p.m.

iii room ko> oi ike Campus Center.

Meal "hart will be a Ma
the Lord's Supper at 7:J0 p.m. at

the Newman tenter MontJofl will

Follow until 10 p.m.

MectUVJ I lure will be a meet-

ing of the Animal Rights Coalition

at H.'iO p.m. in room 106 of the

Student I nion.

Tktctei Amherti College

1 heater and Dance production ul

Ihe Mirrow Song,' new musical

exploring a troubled relationship

between datuei and composer at 8

p.m. in the I \pcriimnt.il Ihe.i

Amherst College.

Workshop1 — Then will be a

workshop on contraception and
siler an at 7 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Sen kea.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2

1 1 1 tura There wiH be a lecture

entitled "Death and Destruction at

the F.nd of the CreUCBOtM: Putting

the World Back Toftthei Alter the

K I Boundary Impact F.venl at

>:>(! pm in loom I 31 of Morrill II

South.

.Serine There will be a

Shabbat scuice at 6 p.m. at the

Millel House. A free Shabbat dinner

will follow

Scniif There will be a Good
Friday service at 3 p.m. in the

Newman Center.

1 healer — Amherst College

rheatar and Dance production of

"The Mo low Song." a new musical

exploring a troubled relationship

between dancei and ooaapoaei at 8

p.m. in Ihe I \perimenlal Theater al

Amher-t <. I 'liege.

NOTICES

Community - Anyone interested

in starling a Track A I ield Club.

Cross Country Running Club, or

both call l.cahal 54b 2124

Information — Ihe Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at I IIS

often general information, referral.

and training workshops in room 24K

I I HS weekdays from 8)0 a.m. J

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more
details.

Services — Accounting icrvlcei

from the UMftai Accounting

Department will be winking out of

the Hampshire Mall. It is Iree and

open to the public, and open on
Tuesdays and rhurtdayi Irom 4 7

ji in in the Hampshire Mall
Community Room. and on
Wednesday! from o i p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

fYh aip pubtn spivkp announcanwnta piloted

daily to submit All IYI, ple.isp srnd a prw*
releas* conlaininq all peilinml information,

including tin- nan** .hkI \***\r number ot the

contact prrion to th* Luileqian. c/o the
Managing Editor by noon Hie pipvmm day

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is!

Bookworks
I Mivil.n PiM.ounts

of 10% OFF!
or More!

l)n nearly every Nvk in -.h> V

Hookworks

£1

HSCN Bulletin Board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
II

la
13

T7

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Musk

THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
_WVIT

WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A>E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

O
o
CD

a)

®
a)

CB
€B

m
<3

ED

Simpion* H

II

Crituft
Newt «

_ Judge Judy X
Family Matter!

New»hour Wth Jtm Lehrec I
Intide Edition HolrwoodSq

Judge Judy

r

NBC Newt

Simptoiu «

NBC Newt

Butineat Rot.

ABC Newt

Judy Judy .8.

Notra Deme-Witnw*

HoUywoodSq

Inside Edition

mieel-Forlune

Judge Judy «

Enl TonigM

Seinfeld »

Wheat-Fortune

Promised Lend "In the Money"

Jeopardy! £
Judge Lena

Herd Copy X

Figure Stating 1C

Smut Guy I IJemie FoulT

Frlendi *.

Jeopardy! I
tewihowWieiJimLehrerl

Setnleidl |Free*erx

C - Campua

Promised Lend In Ihe Money"

Friends (Ft) X JesstX

tosrSoura(1996, Horror) John

9:30
Myeteryl 'Inepector Morse tf

Turka 'Fathers 1 Smt" X
Turtts "Fathers I Sins" I

10:00
t*»p^i"p

10:30
Wait lor God

41 HouTt SWung II Rich' II

11:00
li It Legal?

New i II

Century: Ultimate Power (In Stereo) X
4B How "Slrfcirm II Rich" 3E

Newi «

Steve Harvey

Freaier RjX

Friend! (R) X IJeaeeX

Wortd'a WTMeet Police Vldeoe

Friend! (R) X
This Old Hie

I_
Doctors

Figure Staling X

For Your Love

Veronica'a CI.

aavsge. jki Stereo) B
•Freaier (R)X IVeronlos's CI.'

News X
ER The Good Fight" (In Stereo)

Fo» Files (In Stereo) X
Fraaier(R)X IVororoce a CI.

Myeteryl "Inspector Morse" X

Lore Connect.

ER "The Good Fight (In Stereo)

ER "The Good Fight" (In Sleieo)

mhl Hockey: Boston Brum al Montreal Canadiens (Live
)

* ! I'm riai ti i -sr

Cerrlury: Ultimate Power (In Stereo) X
Jonathan Creek (In Slereojx

Northern Eipoauee X
Woridview I iMonoyariTSewshoieT X CrossHtsX

Saturday Night Live I I Dslly Slww (»)

New House

Sr. PGA Golf

Ellen «

Countdown

All That |R)

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

Fii-n-Uno ;R)

Sportecenter
I

WCW Thunder X
» efEhl

World Toi

Steins Money

Ellen X
Station Zero

Secret ol Alen

HBO
MAX
SHOW

3)

1

Home Again 1 Home Again

Due South (In Stereo) I ~
Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Wild Discovery: Dolphtis

|Po»fa°*

World Today I
Vi Tata7lnstnc>"(l993, ComsdyJ

Party ol Five "Mined Signal!" C

Fanatic (R)

DougX
StTTnlir-The Thoaan Wst>" X

SMI * Oily

Rugrstil

Code 3 'Tangled Steef

ER'Niorit-Shirt" (In Stereo) Xe^-Night-Sntrpi

«in« Warrior Princeas(R)X

fie Mood"

«« ITiree Dtysi of"

(ioa7)P.i,irtiniimpMY.'l
JLi-13'I

y rhe Condor" i\9ti) Bobtrl AeoW H II

.» "L^ffle Afan r»fcr-^991. rjieme
}
JoctiB Fosssr rkT»

WCW Thunder X
iv: Lee Slrasberg Uneipteined Seciel Societies"

Larry King UvsX

Cybtccopttf

i
R.L

Science Mysteries

Chicago Hope (In Slareo) X
Say Whet?

Thomoerryi

Stiders "Prince d Wails" X

Video Cliche!

Medical Detect |Wrthout Warn.

any King

lAimandiiAsisnte.

Major League BseeHII Fllma

MadAbtYou JHadAbtYou

«« BradObc*: Matno In Action

APRIL 1 ,1999
11

Change-Heart

Friend! «

PWWS "

30
Thii Old Hie

Late Show 8

Late Show X
Nightlme «

Nanny «,

Tonight Show

Changa-Haen

Tonight Show

Fraeier X
Tonight Snow

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) X
NewaX
Fraeier X

NightlineX

M'A'S'H.K

Sherlock Hotmei Mysteries (R)

H"(1988. Drama) Chuck NorntT

Newiatand: Entertainment Sporta IMoneytineX

Comedy Showcase Dally Show Istain'a Money

mtofte Unknown (R)

««n "o^^"(1t1Q2,l>ama)(^itatopr^rl^ummer.

Total Requesl Live (In Sleieo)

Brady Bunch |Wondar Years

Celebrity

Jeltenoni

Tom Green (RJ

Arnold Schwarzenegger.«e'7iwn«"(l9as.Canedyl Arnold Scnwar;

Hurt lor Amstinp, Trsssures I
Hunt lor Ai

Comedy-prama) William Hurt, Holry Hunter

Amsiing Trsssures

Wsfter, Teiss Ranger X |*. "Mr, fltseo.r(1992. Comedy) lam SellecK (In Stereo)

B

*** "bwApoMi'h<m nram.) Rntwrl tTiiv.ll (In Slersol PG-13"
'

! |
Metrl»-Look

Law I Order ' Double Blind' X

Cybotcopter (R|

Sportscenter X
New Attitude!

Blame Game

Golden Gull

Loveline

J^ve Lucy « [Bewitched

Stat Trek "The Thoiian Web" X
Medical Detec t [without Warn

t***i^^^ni^zizi
New York Undercover X

n«« "The Apostle" (1996, Drama) Robert Owali. (In Stereo) PG-13' I
*» '

'rW3*ti9Bi,'comody) ^Mwehart. 'fr l«^W» « We iVexf &«y"ti^;

CorneayW^*|wl 'R

ReslSeilO!R, tin Stereo) X

*+* father ol the Bride" (1991 , Comedy) Sieve Martin
(1996) C Thomas Howell

Porky

eo) It.

'Marchmaker"

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

b NiW MEIwlS DAW AN0
fOR THE f IfTtETH TlrrtE

H A ROW, Tm STAKTIM6

TKE NEW WEilR TOO FAT

IN0THIN6 IN *\S UfE l& THE
I SAITtE AS IT IMAb FlfTN

VEnRS A&0 exCEPT THIS -

•N EKTM FAT. j

PITS UN LOSABlE'

UN W10VA8LE '

UNALTERABLE

'

UNCHAN&EA8LE

'

A. PERrMNEr^T PrVTT,

Of THE STRUCTURE

SOmE KANE. A8S Of SiTEEL

3 HAVE FAT OF STEEt

ALWAYS AN
INSPlMTlON /ItOlV.

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

UNt

SO/vE 8EEM
uiORKIKju ALL

UJCEK, /H0«l •

-ttoi SHOULD
SIT ! _J

A.LNEAR
OATHS ! ,

yousouioj

N0UVE
BECn MUIu

I AKaUND
I 'jliat T &0T

rtCRE • SIT

atom S«T'

> f - HA\.t 1

TOO ry»A*N I

THlN(rS TO
'

00 TO
SIT! SOU

I SIT!

' 1 CrHlT SIT IF 1 Y THE ANNUAL mOTHERr
-
^!

SOU" RE r«T SlTflNO' OAUCrHTER AUOrUmENT

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

fra »AKE THE E6&S, mem.

WHERE'S V0UR WHISK?
fttJrN OON'T SOU ^
HA.E A WHISK. ?"»

J

I DONfT NEED A WHISK.

A WHlSKtS UIHAT «AKEs"
THE EPOS FLUFFS

fin MAOE FLUFfV

E6trS ALL mt LIFE

V WITH A FORK •

THE EGGS ^
WOULD 8E
fLUFFlER

If won
USED A

(HUi OOtiT
EUFJvCOOK!

UWAT
•WKESW0U
fa EXPERT

0tl

WHISKS'?

ITS l*IP0SSI8i-E FO*

TWO PEOPLE TO WORK IN

A 0NE-E&0 KITCHEN.

U»N AAE ^
THESE

CHAISTWAS
P^TUAES IN

THE WASTE-
BASKerr»/

f
1*
LOOK

I
TEUR18LC
INTHOSt

^ atortl

yDON'T THROW TMEM OUT 'A
rERAiBLE SHOTS 00 IN

)

THIS INUELDPE...

OOUBLE PRINTS Of THE

TERRIBLE SHOTS 00 IN

THIS ENUElOPE... J

1

f SHOTS THAT AREN'T AS
ITIRRWJLE AS THE TERRIBLE

ONES BUT ARE STILL TOO

TERRIBLE TTj EvER SHOW
ANV0NE 00 BO TH6 EtWELOFE..

N ^

0000 SHOTS

&ET T0SSEO
INTO THIS

80S! TOOMl
WITH S0WE
OTHER mi '

f THE ONOr

THINO
taoraiii

HAS
ORtrANIlXO

IS THE
TRASH

V

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

TED
WAJ4TSTD

KNOW If

SOU LIKE
HU»,

CATHS

fTEO ASKED
HOU X ASK
PAE If I LIKE

Him?? WHAT
IS THIS

JUNIOR kl6H?7

TEO ASKED BRIAW TD

ASK PAARK TO ASK PrftL

TO ASK RHONDA TO ASK
PAC TO ASK SOU

fSJiO OUT If

SHE WOULD
HAVE UKED ME
If I HADN'T

ASKED SO
aiANS PEOPLE

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

UtfTO "I llU»iCH?V-——r^
,

cathh ? pCZll^^nr
m^^^nr" < isa»i^w I *—

WOULD sou

HAVE OWNER

WVrWOrACTOlIX,^
T06ETHER IH

TKE FRX ROOn* !!

( WORSE THAN THE \)
( Blind date .the *

. DON'T KNOW
\ 1 WAS ON A DATE

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

1 I LOOK FABULOUS.

I CAMT &0 TO WORK LIKE I

THIS. TED WILL THINK TPA
TRSW& TO ENTICE HIM.

NOW I LOOK 60R&E0US. ^
EvERSONE WILL. THINK T*
ORESSlfiO FOR TED.

EUtRN TWIE A SIN6LE AW)
AND WOPAAN IHtET, THtS
CJTTE60RHE EACH OTHER.

EACH PERSON AOTDPAAT -CALLS

PUTS THE OTHER IN THE
DEFWITELS HAS POTENTIAL"

|

THE
"PAt&HT HAVE FtTTENTVAL*

OR THE
"ZERO PCTENTVAL" CAntbORN.

IF SOU FEEL N0TH»et> ^0r1
m., ITS NOT BECAUyE SOU

|

FEEL NOTHiNU BUT BECAUSE

SOU WERE DISTRACTED AND
M TOO «WCH OF A HURRV '

the opts sou pact m..

WHATS,

HE
TALKINO
ABOUT*

/^leaASNuT
REJECTED'
I WAS

i«IS-f|l,ED"

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

'AMAIWV IStfT ITT...S0U 1
"

SEE SOmETHiNO EVERN DAS

/WD THEN ONE OAS SOU

SEE IT IN A COPAPLETELS;

DlfFERElOT i»yrs.

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

S0»EThiN& SO 0fW»0US,

I CAN'T StUEvE I
DiDaYT SEE tT BEFORE.

^irs been^
RlbHT HERE

UNDER «S
NOSE ALL
ALON&r

'sotrRE rwm, ^
CATHS » I NE.ER
NOTICED HOW
FUNNS SOU
WERE KWRErJ

RtOHT ^
TED..

N0Wx
ABOUT
THIS

AND HUMBLE' HOW COULD
I HPME NOT SEEN SOUR
BEAUTIFUL HUPMLlTS.

WE NEED TO COMPARE
TtttS REPORT TO.

r

OWrtT #& SOU
TfMXWfr ABOUT
UlrVTT ARE SOU
TWINKInJO 7?

ANOSOU'RE ASKINO
OUESfiONS" SOU RE
CURiOOS ABOUT IRE. TOO?

Hore$cepe$
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

The best option is not likely to pre-

sent itself right awa> today, but upon

some investigation, your part will be

pointed out to u>u

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll enjoy an unexpected reward

before the day is out. thanks lo

something you did some time ago

which you forgot about.

GEMINI (May 21-|unc 20) — It's

a good day to maintain a calm, ratio-

nal, and realistic approach to even

the most unusual of situations.

Others around vou may well panic.

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) —
Someone you know well may actual-

ly be fighting lo prevent you from

doing what you want to do. but he or

she may have a good reason for it.

LEO (|uly 21-Aug. 22) — You
may discover that a current project is

not going exactly as planned today,

and you can do much lo pick up the

pace and improve chances for suc-

tM
VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —

What are you going lo do about the

constant reminder in your life about

how much you made a certain kc\

mistake a while ago? It is time to

move on.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You

may be surprised to learn that your

activities are the focus of a great deal

of attention today. What makes you

M.- interesting right now?
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —

You're going to have to consider all

the risks before taking action that

might be considered "extreme" by-

some of vour critic I

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You're surely going to want

lo explore both sides of an unpopular

issue today before making a decision

i>nc ua\ or the other.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. IS)

— Say "no" if you must, but realize

that by turning down certain offers,

you're going to be passing up the

kind of thing you've been looking

forward to for quite some time

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You're getting a great deal of support

and praise at this time, but \ou may
still feel as though you're not getting

things quite right.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You may uncover some answers

today that keep you from moving for-

ward al your preferred pace. Things

mav be more dangerous than expect-

ed

Cathy By Cathy Guisewite

? of t he l>ii v

4 (j When I'm done, you will be

beautiful!

-jimmy the Creek

some women wea*.
THE NEua FASHIONS,

rl Dfcl\)ETHEm AftOUND
IN &N CAR.

Today's P.C. Manw
Cm* 545-M1* for aMr* ImUewmmMmm.

ACROSS
1 Wran's dwelling

5 QreaK-letter

society

9 Splendor
13 Repeal
14 Fragrant

blossom
16 Russia's —

Mountains
17 Legal document
18 Guru's land

19 Tardy
20 Fish in a salad

21 Civil War nation

abbr

22 Sentimental
song

24 Huron or Erie

26 Night crawler

27 Coral islands

30 Danger
34 Upholstery

material

35 Beauty packs

36 Pianist Peter —
37 Baseballer

Mel —
38 Riverbank plant

39 Four qts

40 Come — may
42 Salary

43 Express
appreciation lo

45 Go different

ways
47 Seals a tub

48 Some Scouts

49 Affectionate

50 Alom middles

53 Golf goal

54 Precious

58 Lotion

ingredient

59 Middays
61 Add some

brandy to

62 Bad mood
63 Canyon
64 Columnist ^

l(

fjor^roectr r

65 "Silver 9*.ult»"

66 Nuisance
67 Winter toy

DOWN
1 Salamander
2 Neutral color

3 Climb a rope

4 Completely

5 Movies, slang iiy

6 Car-wash step

7 "M'A'S^H" star

8 Mai — cocktail

9 Sleeping car

10 Type of exam
11 — Hari

12 Beseeched
1 5 Train end
23 A founder of

Dada
25 — in a day's

work
26 Piece of pie

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

UMlin UJBfflCSH MrrjHH
Home Howrain (nuns
HfflWHuraH nnnuHmn
Pinnrauww mniioiiiaraii
iiinwi-1 riiMLTiidw ratnara
KKJM QOli. SCUD
Bsnrd amwNw uiimm

UlslllMWWkl [dNrjMMMIH
EiwiSB arawmiii i»masaaa oomtjo BMLnra
[7JWWH tiMQQn WBllll

C 1994 UnlMO Fmilurr Synrticala

2/ Swears
28 Church

contribution

29 Bar sign

30 Pass sentence
on

31 Majestic

32 Swigged
33 Egg centers

35 Lamb and
chicken

38 Moving with the

wind
41 School satchel

items

43 Treat leather

44 Gridiron

conferences
46 Caviar
47 Girdle km
49 Animal teeth

50 Poet Ogden
51 Arm bone
52 Small change
53 Tiny aperture

55 Nobleman
56 Summit
57 Scan
60 Alley — of the

comics
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NHL squads are

battling for final

playoff berths
IK- \atk>nal Hockey I eague's regu-

.i^iin i* winding down and the

teally exciting playolf Hum is begin-

ning, a- teams make their final runs for

pl.iu>ll positioning or, in some cases.

iusi Irj la make a run at a playolf

birth.

• Let's start in the Eastern

CutMTt IHWH whetc the -ht>ck of the

m lot non- hockey followers has

10 be th.it the Ottawa Senators are in

iii-t plate in the conference But with

t licit main gun Alcxci Yashin having

I'aulUws

UM baseball shuts out Hartford, 13-0
Sophomore Skirkanich duels a three-hit, 10 strikeout gem

•* .... .......... : ...... i... i.,<* -.ml i.i come out and play »»«0

By Kathleen Ralls

Coition Staff

the -ea-on he has had. that's a good

win the Senator* are having a

Ml v c.n Yashin ha- collected 59

goals and 40 assists lor 79 points in 70

'.lllK-v

Another major reason for the

Senator's success has to lie with the

pla\ ot veteran goalie Ron Tugnutl.

who has a I t>8 GAA (first in the

Mil i in vc- games played, to go along

.vith a save percentage of 0.952 (sec-

ond in the league).

Ihe Senators also made a case for

-cnting the- conference as its No.

I team when they recently knocked off

ibe Mil "i heN team record-wise, the

Dallas Sun -

Cha-ing the Senators are the Sew

lereej Devil-, the leaders of the

\tlantic Division The Devils are once

again riding the play of Yezina Trophy

Candidate Martin Brodeur Brodeur

again leads the league in number of

wins with >2. but hasn t had the same

quaiiiv numbers in the GAA and save

tillage departments

\nother reason the Devils are play-

ing as well as they are is the play of the

ine of Jason Amott Petr Sykora and

Patrik Elias In the last 15 games, the

unit ha' produced 24 goals and 55

- and ha* led the Devils to an

I record during that span. But

with the Senator* as hot as they have

been, they should be able to hold off

(he Devil- and keep the No. 1 spot in

the conference.

The Carolina Hurricanes are No. 5

in the conference, only because they

are the leaders of the Southeast

Division The Canes currently have 78

rrtf; which means that if they

weren't in that terrible division they

loold be the seventh ranked team in

the conference and wouldn't even be

tiling a home playoff series Expect

them to be ousted early come playoff

time.

Despite the fact thai Keith Primeau

iving the year of his life, that sim-

plv will not he enough for the 'Canes

lo make noise in the playoffs.

The Pittsburgh Penguins and the

roronto Maple leafs are currently

Nat 4 and 5. and expect them to stay

there given the recent play of the

Philadelphia Myers The Flyers, who
are in sixth place in the conference,

have enormous amounts of talent,

including plavers like Eric Lindros.

Mark Rccchi |ohn LeClair and Eric

Desjardins. However, those guys have

been playing really poorly. The good

news for the Hyers is that Recchi skat-

ed for the first time in eight days on

Tuesday and is expected to plcy either

tonight or Saturday's game for the

livers, which should provide their

offense with a -park.

The Fivers also received good news

defensively when they signed

Desjardins to a four -year deal worth

close to $16 million.

Seventh place in the East is current-

ly held by the Sabres. Although many

have said that the new acquisitions like

Stu Barnes aren't the reasons for the

team's rejuvenated success. Barnes has

only tallied three assist- since being

acquired. Still, the team has turned it

around, going 4-1-2 since his arrival.

Things will get even better for the

s.ihres when |oe luneau suits up
tonight after missing several games

with the flu.

The Bruins keep plugging along in

the eighth spot, but suffered a huge

loss to a bad Los Angeles Kings team.

2-1 in overtime on Tuesday night.

Mind you. the Kings scored two soft

goals on "the Bum" Lord Byron.

Bruin- coach Pat Burns said that

with the loss the Bruins have let a lot

of teams back into the playoff picture.

The teams Burns were referring to

include the New York Rangers and the

Florida Panthers, who both trail the

Bruins by five points for the last play

off spot

I he Bruins are glad to see that

Anson Carter and |oe Thornton have

provided the B's with some depth on

their second line for the stretch run.

The Rangers have Wayne Gretzky

back. Gretzky broke Gordie Howe's

all-time goals record on Monday night

when he scored his 1 .072 goal against

the Isles. Brian Leetch said that it's

good to have Gretzky back and that

this newest of milestones probably

won't be broken.

For the Panthers the burden of mak-

ing the playoffs looms heavily on the

shoulders of Pavel Bure. But now that

Bute is out for the season with a torn

ligament in his knee, you can pretty

much count out the offenseless

Panthers as well.

• In the Western Conference things

Turn to NMl. page 10

If there has been one ton-lanl

for the Massachusetts ba-eball

team as of late, it would certainly

be the oltcn-c. Pitching ha- piovcd

to be tedious and often unpre-

dictable with limited sUttc--

Bul ve-teidav the :wo collided 10

put the brand on a -taitetcd

Hartford team.15-0.
SophomoreNick
Skirkanich
hurled nine

scoreless
innings to pick

up the win
The right - han-

der allowed
just two hits

and mowed
down a career

high 10 Hawk
batters.

"Everything

came together

toda. said

Skirkanich. "I

was ju-i trying to throw strike- and

give my team a chance to win. It

was definitely the best outing |of

my career |."

Freshman Chn- Morgan called

the game behind the plate and al-o

went 2-for-5 with two walks and

attributed the solid pitching perfor-

mance as the key lo the vittorv

"It was all Nick Skirkani-h

today." Morgan said "He ihrew

really well today I just tried to

keep the ball in front of me"
The Minutemen put the hurt on

early, spanking Hartford with live

runs in the bottom of the first.

After leadoff batter Shaun
Skeffington got caught in a run-

down between third and home.

Aaron Braunstein slapped a single

to right center, which noted Bryan

Mu//afciro. who had reached on a

single De-ignated hitter Brian

Samela then streaked a double

down the right field line to knock

in Scott Anderson and Braunstein.

Saincla had two double-, mirroring

hi- performance against

Connecticut. Mike Kulak then

reached 00 an error in the infield.

Morgan tingled lo left center to

knock in Kulak lo close out the

early scoring.

"I ju-i tried to get

a good pitch up
there." said Morgan

of his performance

Scoring stood at

a standstill for

three innings until

the Minutemen
tacked on three

more runs in the

fifth inning.

Braunstein blasted

his third home run

of the season to

open the gates.

Mike Kulak then

reached on a single

and stole second.

The next batter.

Morgan, walked Freshman Aaron

Stan took advantage of the situa-

tion, rapping a long single to knock

in Kulak and Morgan.

The Hawks strapped themselves

in wuh six errors on the day and

LMass took full advantage.

Massachuseit- tagged on two more

runs in the sixth to bring the lead

to double digits at 10-0. Kulak,

who went 5-for-5 on the day and

-cored three runs, drove in two of

hi- three RBIs off a double

Nate Lang, who had two hits on

the day. connected for his first

home run of the year to open up

ihe bottom of the seventh.

Skeffington and Mazzaferro. who
went 5-for-4 with a double, both

reached first with consecutive sin-

gle-. Braunstein and Kulak came

through in the clutch, knocking in

two runs between the two of them

to round out the game- -coring.

"It was real important |for a

good outing after Monday's 20 14

lo-- lo L'Connl." 1 Ma-- coath

Mike Stone -aid

Hartford drop- to I I OH la*

vcai The Hawks drained four

pitchers Starting Icft-handci Mike

I'e-ce pitched VI innings, letting

up nine run- 10 earn the loss.

Skitkanich iinpiove- hi- record

to I 1. Ihe Minutemen who had

lb player- get a chop at the plate

battered the Hawk rotation lor 14

hit- Ihe defeat* was much
baproved from Monday'- game at

l i onn, only committing IWO
ctioi-

Ihe key i- lot IIHIIJOJM 10 DOM
together. Moigan said. "We m s >

need to BOOM out and play every-

day."

Ihe next home game i- not until

April 7 against Central

Connecticut, who UMass downed

17 during spring break in

Florida.

This weekend serves up the first

Atlantic 10 action ol the year as

the Minutemen head to Duquc-nc

for a three -game series.

COUtTtW MttXA MIATIONS

Chris Morgan

MUM MC DUMOT7 COUiCMM

Sophomore right-hander Nick Skirkanich tossed a three-hit shutout yesterday to lead the Massachusetts

baseball team to a 1 3-0 trouncing of the University of Hartford.

Minutemen put it all together in 13-0 victory
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

So matter where the schedule ha-

dictated that the Massachusetts base-

ball team play over the last three

weeks, there has been

one constant along the

way — the UMass bats

have come along for the

ride.

Whether it be in

Florida. Connecticut or

home at Earl Lorden
Field, the Minutemen
have been putting up
impressive offen-ive

numbers all season long.

In fact. UMass (9-8) has

scored at least five runs

in 15 of 19 games this

season.

But those who live by

the sword often die hv it.

couldn't be more true

Minutemen. In those four games in

which they haven't scored five runs

UMass has managed to muster ,i total

of onlv five runs — all four of which

and that

for the

have been losses.

u can't always count on your

or tense to be there." UMass baseball

coach Mike Stone said "We've been

fortunate because we work real hard

on it. using wooden bats in practice

to help us out.

In the game of

baseball you
can't count on it

(offense)
because you
never know
what can hap-

pen.

"Look at the

major leagues.

Sometime you
just can't hit the

ball." added
Stone. "Or look

at yesterday's

[Tuesday's)
game, where we scored eight runs in

the first inning and still ended up los-

ing."

Yesterday at Lorden Field the

I Matt bats showed up as usual, but

a couple of other key pieces to the

COI)imSl» MIDI* MLATIONS

Aaron Braunstein

puzzle were present as well Thanks

to a complete game three-hitter from

-ophomore Nick Skirkanich and -olid

defense in the field, the Minuiemen

rolled over the Inivcr-itv of

Hartford. 1 5-0.

On most days it would

be very easy to focus on

the offensive attack put

forth by the Maroon and

White. This day. however.

belonged to Skirkanich.

who baffled the Hawk- all

afternoon en route to his

first victory of the sea-on

"I was ju-t trying to

throw strikes and give the

team a chance to win."

Skirkanich said. "I feel

like I'm starting to get

into a groove even though

it- -till early."

Hartford was having

problems ail day trying to figure out

the right-hander. The Cheshire.

Conn, native fanned 10 along the

way and helped boost the confidence

of his fellow staff members after a

shaky outing yesterday. UMass pitch-

er- gave up 20 run- in a loss to

Connecticut on Tue-dav

"There was a huge contrast

between ye-ierday and today. I think

that ye-terda\ wa- ihe wor-t exhibi-

tion ol pitching and defense that I've

-een by a

I Ma-- learn

-iiitf I've been

here." Stone
said "We had

10 bounce back

.t'-terday.

With the lead-

er-hip that he

| S k i r k a n i c h |

had on the

mound today.

Hi. .t reallj s ei

the tone
"

Said
Skirkanich: "It

am real impor-

tant | to have a good outing on the

heels of the L'Conn game|. Our
A- 10 schedule is starting this week-

end, and we've got to start playing

well."

While defensively the Minutemen

f OU*Ti«>v MHH

Mike Kulak

made only two harmless errors,

offensively, the same old UMass
team put in an appearance at Lorden

Field. The hosts pounded out 19 hits

against four different Hartford pitch-

ers and easily rolled to their ninth

win of the year.

Senior third baseman Bryan

Mazzaferro led the Minutemen with

a 5-for-4 afternoon, while freshman

outfielder Mike Kulak also added

three hits, three RBIs and two runs

-toied. Four other players also had

multiple hit games for the

Minutemen. Nate Lang and Aaron

Braunstein each homered in the

game, while Chris Morgan and

Shaun Skeffington each chipped in

two hits apiece.

For now. however, in- high octane

UMass offense will get a rest today

before taking its traveling road show

to Pittsburgh this weekend for a

three-game set with Duquesne. The

Minutemen are hoping that their

sticks don't get left behind in

Amherst just when their quest

towards the Atlantic 10 tournament

gets underway.

UMass defeats Brown 16-4
Softball to open at home

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

A 1999 schedule laden with away contests has

forced the Massachusetts women's water polo team to

defeat foe after foe in hostile foreign waters. So, when

the Bears of Brown University invaded Amherst last

night, the No. 9 Minutewomcn saw a chance to bask

in the glory of a home field victory.

The Maroon and White utilized a balanced attack of

aggressive scoring and tenacious defense in a lb -4

rout of the Bears. Those in attendance were treated to

perhaps the strongest showing of the season from

Coach Dan McOsker's troops, who ran their record to

19-4 on the season.

It's always different playing at home." said

McOskcr. last year's Eastern Coach of the Year. "The

girls have all of their friends here, so they get pretty

fired up."

The team also got a lift from the fact that it was

junior Katie Grogan's birthday. As the team serenad-

ed their co- captain through warm-ups. All-American

OrOgM was preparing lo give UMass a few gifts of her

own.

The Minutewomcn jumped out to an early 5-0 lead

courtesy of two dynamic goals from Grogan and a

score from freshman field player lacqui Goodhue.

Grogan then shrugged off intense defensive pressure

from a Brown double-team and threaded an amazing

pass to freshman Anne Detloff. whose blast past Bean

goalkeeper |enny Long with 2:45 left in the opening

frame made it 4-1 in favor of the home team

Amazingly. Grogan's perfonnance was delivered in

lieu of a nagging knee injury.

"I injured myself in practice yesterday, said

Grogan. who leads the Minutewomen in scoring thus

far in '99. "I didn't want to push it too much out

there."

Grogan played only one quarter, yet still managed lo

lead UMass with three goals.

The offensive fireworks set off by UMass early were

clearly the result of the team's defensive precision, as

field players Laurie Edwards and Lindsay Crenshaw

put the clamps on Brown's ball handling and forced

numerous turnovers. Goodhue also proved to be quite

a defensive force for the Minutewomen. thwarting sev-

eral Brown transitions with her athleticism and knack

for positioning.

"Our defense has improved all season" Grogan and.

"I think every team hopes to get better with each

game, and that's the story with us."

The early lead gave McOskcr the luxury of inserting

a number of fresh competitors, each of whom made an

immediate impact on the contest Freshman field play-

er Megan Perry didn't miss a beat on offense, rapidly

netting two goals to push the UMass lead to 9-1. Ihe

first goal was set up by a fantastic steal and fast -break

sequence from Detloff, who earned an assist on the

Stand-in goalkeeper Alcxa Olsen seemed unfazed by

the Brown counter-attack, using her 5 foot -9 Frame

to deny four Brown shots before giving way to fellow

first-year player Chrissv Richardson in the second

quarter. Olsen punctuated her performance by Bearing

a length-of-the-pool shot that got by Long for UMass

sixth goal at the first quarter bu/./.er.

"We don't usually play in a shallow-end pool, so we

put Alexa in to give us a height advantage. McOskcr

said. "Obviously it worked, as she scored a goal.

That's not something you see too often."

Turn to POLO, page

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

There really is no place like home...

c-pecially when you haven't seen it for

the pa-t 22 game-

After rigorous non-conference

K liedule, which has included tourna-

ments in Arizona. Georgia. Florida and

New lersey. the Massachusetts soft ball

learn will finally open at home on the

friendly conlines of Totman Field

t. xLiv . when ihey ploy host to a 5:00

p.m. douhleheadei against Vermont.

"There's nothing more thrilling each

seal than your home- opener."

19-year UMass coaching veteran

Elaine Sortino said. "Your friends arc

there, you're hack on your home field.

It's very caching, It's kind of like start-

ing over again. It- like you almost

haven't played before." It's that excit

ing."

Once the chaotic traveling finally

ceased for the Minutewomen. they

managed to HM the past few days of

practice to prepare today's

home opener.

But Sortino has been warning her

squad thai it- homecoming may not be

a happy occa-ion, as she anticipate- I

battle again-l the Catamounts (8-6),

who will be eager take their only shot

of the season at No. 21 UMass ( 1 5-7).

Then now rem an even larger tar-

gel on the backs of each

Minutewomcn Alter their most MM
ce-sful early season campaign in

rectal vears, as well as two consecutive

trips to the College World Series.

UMass has become the most recog-

nized team in :he region — and that

makes the UMass program one that all

others would love to beat.

People are going to play very well

against us. When you're the kind of

team we are. teams play up to your

level." Sortino said. "I don't know how
many OppOMttt we had last year that

would come up here, and I'd hear their

coach say 'that was the best game
we've played all year.' Everybody

wants to knock us off. so we always

have to be on our toes."

There's no question that Sortino rec-

ognizes her 1999 team as one of the

bag she has ever coached. There's also

no question that her team is better

than Vermont, at least as far as rank-

ings are concerned. But what does

trouble her ever so slightly is what the

rankings don't reveal, i.e. momentum.
Last Saturday the Minutewomen

topped Connecticut and Princeton by a

combined margin of 6-0, but on
Sunday they struggled against regional

rival Flofstra. falling 7-4.

"I feel like our play this past week-

end was just OK." said Sortino, who
reminds her players that the solid 15-7

start will not give them an edge in

today's contest. "I don't feel like we're

coming off any gigantic momentum
springboard, or anything like that."
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Another club for Amherst?

You bet your sweet bippy!
By Bradford Pinkhom

Collegian Staff

WIHERS'I — In aii effort to capdaMxt on \mhci-t -

receal legal battle- with Pruddy'c Bat and Grill.

I niver-itv of Ma—achu-ctl-

journalists Mike M.

and Seth Koenig have

diopped out ol -chool In

open a dance club in ihe

center of town.

"Ihe Mustard Stain", a

hangout which is ihe prod

uct of almost a week ol

planning, is set to open u-

doot - tomorrow on I I 5

I'lf.i-ant Slice!

Vv hen asked about the

nature ol the c-tabli-hment.

^o lounder Mes-aio- -aid

"We're opening this club

foi one reason: lo get

thick- Sclh and I have

been frequenting all the

clubs in Northampton lot

week-, and it's obviou- lo

u- that the-e plate- don't

tut it noiite I don't have

any ch

The Stain will resemble a

huge pair ol hoxei briefs

with a hole in the from lor

the door. A- a treaiive -ecu

ittv -ystcm. a large phallu-

w ill pop out of ihe door lo

knock over unwanted -olici

tors.

"I thought of the peni-." tljimed Koenig proudly "I

figured that ii would make lor good I -hui -logans a*

well a- keeping undesirables out I was good enough

not to Cttch a ditk in the mouth at The Mustard Stain'

and one- outside thai say I got ditked at The Mustard

Slain.' are our idea- so lai
."

Koenig claims thai ih.re will be an elaborate -etup of

cameras viewing the

hadv

.

radio

"Mr

Corey + Star Wars = $$$ Boob tube

\ lew

entrance, and a I

dark haired -ludent

head-man named
Pcrruult" will be deciding

from a -eciet loom -ome

where in Boise who can gel

in.

The name "Ihe Mu-t.mi

Stain" conic- from a

poignant cxptiicnce that

ihe iwo -hared when ihey

were in grade school

"It- quite a -|vcial name

hctjuse it wa- a really trau-

matic moment," Vlessaros

said. "Seth and I weic in

Barbado- trying to pick up

chitk- because the club-

in Northampton just

weien'i doing the trick —
and jail a- I was about

lo make my move on

some gorgeous wxen. I

noticed a huge stain on

g*tfc'l pant leg I think he

noticed the tear in mv eve-
iliipiusssa«uauv betauM. he immediately

but they wet the bea,
sliiru.j -creaming. It-

musiaid' It- mustard!'

from that day on. we ve

never ordered anything

with that -auce on II |u-l in case."

Saul K.tnig: "It was mustard. I swear to God

Tom Hanks likes watermelons, corn;

watches hand as it goes ka-boooom
ByBirdy

Brought lo you by the leOar *H*

In a move that shocked Hollywood

loin Hanks. Amenca- ttwgtfaj leading

man. announced yesterdav that he had

-igned a contract M rcpn-e hi- role as

an Army Officer in a prequel lo Suvin^

fVmeai fNett The prequel to the popu-

Lit World Wat II drama will be based

on "The Babv-itlei- C lub" book series

hv Ann VI. Martin.

"I've alwav- been inspired by those

Kihv-iliers." said Hank- in a prepared

statement yesterday "Thev helped BM
through stime tough time-

'

In another -urpri-e announcmenl.

Hank- revealed that most of the roles

in the film will be played bv barmaid

animals. The vicious Sargent, plaved hv

Tom Sizemore in the original film, will

he portrayed by a dwarf pony The role

,1 Mar) Ann. the quiet -en-ilivc

b.ihv -ittei. will be filled by a goat. The

glamourous part of Stacey. the populai

girl, will be played by a mou-c -taplc.l

to a rooster. Matt Damon w ill return as

Private Ryan.

When asked about the unu-ual t.i-t

Hank- replied curtlv "Curtly " He went

on to add "What - wrong with Matt

Damon"' He tan ride a bike and wear a

dre— and talk about boys on the phone

lu-t M well a- thai roo-ter with the

mou-c -tapled lo n ." Ihe gmundbreak-

ing film will be directed

hv a -lite of Provolone

Indu-uy executive*

were piedictabh dumb-

founded "I loM my

dumb, but then I found

Id the gleeful head

of Paramount Studio- in

an interview toiiducted

at hi- home ,>-kiJ.h

The feel of Paramount

Studio- were less

enthused. "We could

care less." said the feet.

"Nothing muth matters

to vou when you -tnell

like old vegetable ->up
."

The ordinary

\meiicans on the -treet

were -lightv more dis-

tuibed bv ihe new- \

tail man wrapped in yel-

low ttllophane gave

voi-e lo the ihtHight- ol

manv when he said

"What is going tin with Walmart? I go

in there lo buy a handgun and they

won't let me because they say ihey

can't legally sell a weapon to a man

with Cheerio* glued to hi- face What

is this country coming to'.' We need to

come together

as a communi
ty and make
ihe -treet- safe

foi the kid-

agatn. We can't

always leave

everything up
to the Angel of

laundry"

But none of

the backlash

affected Hank-

In an interview

from his home
televised last

evening, he

responded to

the hoopla
with charatler

i-tit patience

and quiet digni-

ty. "I am Mister

Bubble," he

-aid. seated on

his white

leather couch, holding his wife's hand

and gazing calmly into the camera. "I

am Millet Bubble"

coutnsv «n acu
Tom Hanks has just

announced that he plans to

star in a Saving Private Ryan

prequel, based on "The

Babysitters' Club."

Mr. Big
continued from page 1

"We didn't see this one comiii;. Gam

they're

Dredging the lake turned up nothing but 25 other

\l XSSPirg boats, bringing up the quc-iioiv "lu-t how pol-

luted is the campus pond?"

"It wouldn't be polluted if it weren't for those damn

boats" said 5-year-old Owen Slani-Kn-ki. who-e lather i-

a premiere environnienlali-t. but who couldn t an-wei the

phone because "he and moninn are slow dancing in bed

and I have to finish mv t'.ra|vNul- down here unli

done." ^~
"The screen-door boat of 1995 wa- a par

ticularly fool- heart) cvpeiimcni Xrgh. we

lost some good men and one cute puppy,

Grapes said, wistfully. "And the boat made

of chocolate... well. I don't know what we

were thinking. It ruined a pair of my girlfriend - white

khakis."

"Well, color me -urpii-ed." Chancellor David K Scott

said from the -hore of the- petti "W ho knew this was a

death trap? Well, fill il in with concrete and we ic going to

make a rollerderhv rink o\U of this hitch.''

Plan- (or the rollerderhv rink arc being drawn up b) W

Christopher Kane, an architect and con-i-tent thud place

finisher in pop-a-shol down at Rafter*. "We ha-icallv

asked for $20 and a case of Natty I ight. I plan to -it on the

shore, watch that cement harden, and gel plenlv drunk,

lust mc and the dog."

Scott continued: "People think,, people, uh... gixMumn.

/ can 7 wait for

flying cars!

<S*>

<$

\ /

\- -ome ol vou may know

last week in March is the time ol

sen lot all ol ilic big lime I V net

works to make annount eineni-

aboul ihe future of tcleu-ion. an.

I

what is going to happen next year.

Last Monday morning, the
|

releases started to role in, as star-

tling, and exciting news brought a

lot ol hope lot the -ea-oii alic.i
I

without any further anticipation,

- v*\c-'\
-

J
A scene from the new Star liVon film, Epnode I

CMIIIK offMfOl 'COIUIMN

The Phantom Menace.

By Corey reidman

Goome

THE PHANTOM MENACE
Directed by George Locos

with EstNy Zone, tots of monsters

Boofteg copy taken by my friend Corey

George Lucas has only -hown Sur

Wan. I pisode One The Phantom

Ifaaaaa which if you ask mc is way

too lung for a movie title, punk — to a

lew people, some friends in the bu-i

ne— One was Steven Spielberg. The

other was me. I've known George ever

-ituc I -upplied him with

hardcore drugs back in the

when I was 1 2.

I .eryone's making a big

deal about the new Star

It jrs — "Oooh. those spe-

cial effects!" they say.

Wow. I lam Neeson."

ihey scream Let me tell

you something: It sucks.

I've produced better spe-

tial effect! with a paper

airplane and some lighter

fluid And my perfonnance

as "Mouth" in The
Gooiiies was better than

a*l in that crappy

Holocaust movie any day.

The ads tell you that The Phantom

Menace is about the young Darth

Vader before he becomes Darth \ ader

That's pretty much a trick. The

Paaajaaej laaaasf is really about a guy

who wants lo get laid. And it really

Billy Zane. you know, that evil

guy in Titanu

\n\w.iv Billy wants to have hot sex

with a lot of kinky monster women, so

he gets this spaceship and lakes it up.

and finds women, and hits on them.

That's the whole movie right there.

In fact to -how you bow pitiful this

movie is, here's a sample of the script:

hll I N ZANI So vou wanna go

have monster sex?

MONSIIR CHICK
Bll I

s /\M You sure? I know

some great monster sex moves.

MONSTER CHICK I don i like you.

Bll I N /\S\ C moil babv. I'm

sexy.

MOSS II KCIIKK Go away.

And George l.ucas worked 15 yean

tm thi- '.' It's horrible, pitiful, and di-

graeclul "The Force." as thev tali it i-

^^__^^__ really just a innuen

do loi Billy Zane's

monster sex moves.

Which brings us

to the special effects.

As you can sec in the

picture, thev re not

exactly everything

we had hoped for.

While it- true that

they were created on

a computer, what

Lucas failed to men-

tion is that the com-

puter was a

,^__ Commadore 64. All

the effects are done

in Bask..

Contrary to popular belief, the old

characters from Star Wars do make an

appearance in the new film. Actually.

iu-i Maik Hamill. who sneaked on lo

the set and into the action because he's

poor and tired of selling ice cream to

little kkl-

Take it from me — if you saw mv

film faaaWh ot Blood, vou've seen it

all. Don't >
' Wars in May

Instead, have a good time by calling my

friend Nicole I ggert at 555-' 4556.

"Sometimes

you want tacos.

Sometimes you

want Crystal

Pepsi. Either

way, you 're

spending the

night on the

dumper.
"

The Grateful Dead? No -

just dead and very cheap
By cEvin Mortem
Collegian Necrophilioc

I ;u-l loM my train of thought. Oh yeah people think this

i- going lo be environrnentalh un-ound Well, the environ-

ment can ki- mv poop chute. All I know is that I'm getting

a giggle thinking about those -uipid -vv.m- and duck- wan-

dering around, thinking Where's the pond? I don't know_

W here are we going to go'.' Are we going to die. mommy ?"

\t this point. Seed doubled over with laughter. "Stupid

-wan-"
One pioblem with the plan for the rollerderhv rink If.

______ TNI- ownership of white-trash sporting

even t

-

"Yec-ha." TNT rep lack |ohn Bobby von

Stamos screamed into the phone. "If thi-

Scott feller wants to rassle with the hulls.

he better know how to ride a filly first!

Yce-ha!"

"Is he questioning my sexuality?" Scott asked after being

woken from what he called a "dclitious midday respite" in

his undcivvear on the CbfatgfaM sex couch. Fifi. tP.S. gel

the hell off of our sex couch. Davey!)

Kane seemed optimistic. "1 gol mv Natty Light. I know

that. I al-o know thc-e socks are mine — see'.' Mv initials!"

Grape- seemed a little dyspeptic, but he attributed that

to the can of Surge he drank after letting it sit in the -un

for rival day*. Well, it's times like these I think about fol-

lowing my dream of mare leasing, lust getting those ani-

mals good and worked up. You know what I mean?"

No. we don't.

I niversiiy Productions and Concerts

have announced their plans to include

-r.tr- that have passed their prime iso

to speaki. in this year's spring concert

— they are all dead.

Ihis bold move was not the idea of

UPC. but of Mas-C otiterls. who have

managed to e.xume the corpses of some

of the most formerly talented dead

rock stars of the past years.

|ohn Peters af

Ma— Concert- explains:

"The trend of rock act- that

have one foot in the grave

seems popular. ..We just

decided to take that to the

next level." he says refer

ring to the Rolling Stones

current tour, for which
ticket- are in such demand

that it costs $500 just to

stand outside the stadium.

UPC's unholy alliance

with MassConcerts was
brought about through a

mutual understanding. "We
turned down MassConcerts

offer to fund the spring

concert last year because

they were going to bring in

corporate vendors. The

truth is that we were just

pissed off that we didn't

think of that first. Of
tour-e were going to pimp

out the -tudents for all that we can this

year." said lustin Wong of UPC.
"Besides, we at UPC have no fucking

clue what we're doing and couldn't

find our collective ass with both hands

and a mirror."

After losing 1996 and 1998s Spring

Concert to embezzled payroll funds.

University Productions and Concerts

promises to make it up to the students

by bringing in acts that we will never

get the opportunity to see again. UPC
also publically acknowledges that '97 s

spring concert really sucked and the

two dollar entrance fee was overpriced.

This year's lineup includes G.G.

Allin. Ian Curtis reuniting with his old

bandmales New Order/|oy Division.

Shannon Hoon reuniting with the rest

of Blind Melon, and a new supergroup

called Posthumous featuring Cliff

Burton (formerly of Mctallica) and Bon

Scott (formerly of AC/DC. and fresh

from his tour with |imi Hendrix and

coumsv MAirrm goooack

Kurt Cobain returns

from the dead to play in

the Spring Concert at

UMass.

lohn Bonham on the "Stars who
choked on their own vomit" lour).

Headlining the show will be Freddie

Mercurv of Queen, and Krisitn Pfaff

(formerly of Hole) and Kurt Cobain

joining fortes in a band called

C ourtney Killed Us.

Magic and Voodoo was attempted to

it vive the bodies of the fallen rock

stars, but to no avail. Some of the stiffs

remained unre-pon-ive. while the few

that were revived refused to perform

due lo ethical issues

and they were not

getting a large

enough cut. so thev

had to be put back

down. "I don't get

these greedy futi

It's not like they can

take the shit back

with them." said

Wong. Peters howev-

er, has a solution.

"We've hired one of

the best marionette

puppetteers in the

country. We're going

to drive nails

through all their

joints, and we're

going to string them

up using invisible

ti-hing line."

This bold idea has

met with the expect-

ed controversy.

MassPIRG has

voiced their concern about the smell,

and several Christian groups opposed

the manipulation of the dead artists as

immoral. "But we bought them off.

now they're happy." said Peters. The

real threat comes from the families of

the deceased musicians — especially

Courtney Love whose high priced

lawyers are trained to maim.

"We'll take care of Courtney." said

Wong and Peters in unison with devi-

ous grins on their faces. "She'll either

hack off or be an act on our second

stage."

Editors Sole: Two years ago. the

April Fools edition of the Collegian

reported that 80s hair metal hands

would headline the spring concert.

With the staged comeback of such

hands as Motley Crue. Skid Row.

DuilgeniiH l"\s. and Ouiet Riot, the

Collegian would like to thank UPC for

not making this ome humorous article

into a horrifying reality

han't an inside track on all oi the

plan- foi ihe 1994 2000 IV line up.

Bv lai the biggest announcement

released was made by NBC. Mark
vour calendar for Thursday.

September 16th. at 9:00 p

becaOM that's the time when |env

Seinfeld and his pals make their m
umphant return to the airwaves.

Mil spokesperson. Jonathan

lletider-on. quoted Seinfeld as sini

plv extlaiming. "I'm back.*

The quote i- clearly a parody af

Michael lordan s return lo the NBA
in 1995. after a two year absence, in

which he said the exact same thing

Many reasons were given for the

return ot the most popular sitcom ol

all time, with the most prominent

being pure boredom The t •

hat been enjovmg the good life, but

they all miss each oihei. and espe-

cially miss the million dollars per

episode lhat was paying tot their

$100,000 -at-, and wceklv trips lo

Pan-
It was not stated about how the

series will change in the future Ihe

extremely N0l H linale ended

with the cast members being sen-

tented lo a veai in prison, and it

seem- thai the most obvious way to

make a return is pick up a year later,

and describe the cast's lives after

thev ve spent a year together in jail.

Altogether n -hould be interesting

to see how long il lakes for thi

to slip back into their original.

money hungry selves, and revert to

their old jobs as thinking the

belter than everyone else.

Another bombshell that NBC
dropped, is that there will be one

less friend on their top rated a
d). "Inends," Apparently... the sea-

son finale will involve ihe departure

ol one af the characters, possibly

through death, and the entire

upcoming season will revolve

around the other friends whining

about how awful their lives are,

because someone is gone Though

NBC didn't make any official

ment about who the exiting cast

member will be. they only thing they

He'll be mis-ed " un

was it. "She'll be missed^" I don't

remember. I'm not a very good jour

nalist.)

Moving on to ABC's plans, there

will be a brand new sitcom starring

Dennis Rodman and Carmen Electra

tailed "together loiever " Rodman
will reporledlv quit the NBA at the

end of this season, to devote all hi-

time to this new -how (Well, maybe

not all his time, he still has to sepa-

rate a few hours a day to gel over

his hangover from the night before,

and a few hours a night to create a

hangover for the next morning.) The

-hort thps that were shown to the

press had an already shot, opening

-equence. lhat begin with Rodman
walking through the front door

announcing. "Honey. I'm home."

and then stripping down to his

leisurely leather outfit, and scream-

ing. "Carmen where's my dinner

vou (series of bleeps). Since ABC i-

owned by Disney, the show will run

during the afternoon, and try to

compete with PBS' "Teletubbies" as

television's top rated children's

show.

Another announcement made by

ABC is that the success of "Monday

Night Football" will finally be dupli-

cated with "Tuesday Night

Football." Since "Monday Night

lootball" i- -upposed to show the

best game of the week. "Tuesday

Night Football" will show the MC
ond best game of the week. A
spokesman for ABC said. "Well we

know it's not as good as MNF'. but

we have really run out of ideas for

new shows, and everything else we

came up with pretty much suck-, aa

enjoy The Saints vs. The Raven-

ABC is not the only network

that's planning to re-use wealth

from an already popular show. CBS

is so high on their new hit series "60

Minutes Two" that they're going to

attempt to gain ratings with

"Everybody Loves Raymond "Iwo."

"The King of Queens Two" CBS
Evening News with Dan Rather's

Clone." and of course "Cosby
Three."

While the press was eagerly await

ing FOX's future announcements

late in the afternoon, the so-called

"minor networks." WB and UPN
revealed their plans. UPN plan- 10

give Pauly Shore his own show,

because he hasn t failed enough yet.

and the WB said that Katie Holmes

will be leaving "Dawson's Creek" to

move to Amherst and marry I

lain Tube Notes columnist



The Massachusetts

DA Sports
Pants, pants, pants Massachusetts minus 'JVV equals Assachusetts

Smith takes Flint & Tomgirl puts on the skirt for
Co. to the rimf baby i

UpCOming field hockey season

•otur MAfnETHCMn.Mtwxwim
The very girty "Stone Cold" Casey Schafer swats the ball away from a not-

pictured Ajmal Basit. Lari Ketner is taking a nap, dreaming of lottery ptcks.

SchwittyB

Collegian Staff

On Wednc*dav. the I Mj** tick! hockey team inked

it* latest addition to the I
1*4*4! squad when trik Tomgirl

agreed MM 10 campus DM a lull scholarship. Tomgirl

is the lir*i mule lecruit in the program, as well as the

firM m NCAA tu*torv and should jump right into the

stalling role vacated by the graduation of Erica

|ohn*ton

The 6-loot o inch Tomgirl is a converted offensive

lineman from Austin, Texas that football coach Mark
Whipple \»a> trying to entice to come to Amherst, but

UN a National Championship couldn't change his

mind on the conversion to field hockcv

"I love the sport," said Tomgirl when asked about

the change of heart. Tin MMk about wearing a skirt.

I'll finally get to *how off tin freshly shaven legs."

He changed hi* mind after visiting the University of

leva* after he saw Rick) William-, running people over

"I don't think 1 could make it a> a lineman. my body is

much more suited for field hockey" Tomgirl said

Bill) Bob and Man Tomgirl. his parents, are happy

that he is happv "Hi* primary goal is to go to college to

get an education Being in the trenches in a football

game can cause brain damage. I'm a doctor. I want him

to be one too. Football could ruin that for him and I

don't want that to happen." Billy Bob said.

Although Tomgirl has never played the game his

skills are unparalleled. He has pure power and should

be able to dominate Atlantic ID competition right from

the beginning. Patty Shea said, "He will be a welcome

uddition to our program. We finally have a player that

will be able to bang around the net and score some
garbage goals, much like Cam Necly used to do for the

Boston Bruins.*

There was one problem with Tomgirl coining UMass,

the lockerroom situation, but Athletic Director Bob
Marcum rectified that immediately

lomgirl will be forced to change in a room full of

women. "We thought about putting him the locker

room with the men* soccer team, but a lot of team

chemistry is created around the locker and in the show-

ei I \cluding him from this would be absurd." Marcum
said.

"I love being in the lockerroom. After a hard work-

out it is good time for bonding.* said Tomgirl. "It

might be a little different with a bunch of women, but I

can handle it. I'm a big boy. as they'll soon find out
"

With many starters returning and the addition of a

powerhouse recruit Patty Shea looks to in excellent

shape for next season. "This is the forst time in years

I've been excited about field hockey in the spring. I

can't wait to get Erik on the field. He'll be awesome.

The girls will learn to love him. he's like a giant teddv

bear.*

By rlHIM MfTM

Mr Incredible, the Rhyme Animal

\ltcr the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team lost in a Haigis Hoopla

cxihition match to the Garbage Shots,

the Smith College champion team,

coach Bruiser Hint's tenure as L'Mass

coach came to a painful end. Not for

him but for the LMass fans, who were

forced to sit through the I99S-99 sea-

son.

The Minutemen fell to the Garbage
Shots by a score of 100-63. The
Minutemen received a solid effort from

Mike Babul who poured in 53 of the

Minutemen's 63 points

After the tough loss coach Flint

commented on the game
"Haigis is a tough place to play, and

the Smith College fans came out in

force. They are the best fourth man in

America." Flint said. "They were a

tournament team, they played at Haigis

last year and returned everybody
"

The Minutemen hung in the first

half of the game while Chris Kirkland

was in the lineup. But once Mar*
Margaret Rosencrantz came into the

game and schooled the Minutemen
with her post moves, the Minutemen
had no one who they could bring in to

replace Kirkland. The Minutemen
took a full time out and thought about

bringing Ajmal Basit back, but coach

Him said one Bruiser on the team was

had enough.

"I thought we were in good shape

until Chris fouled out. but Rosencrantz

has some incredible post moves and

we really have no one at her talent

level. We would have moved Mike
down there to guard her but then we
would have had no offense at all." Flint

-aid

At one point in during game, the

Minutemen were up 43- 36, while Raf

Cruz was playing the point. But then

lonathan DePina came in for 30 sec-

onds and turned the ball over 52 times

allowing the Garbage Shots to go on a

36-4 run. While in. DePina also went

0-6 from the field and fouled three

times. When asked about DePina's

horrid Bruiser said:

"I love lonathan DePina. he is doing

a good job running the point and he is

high school all-american and he's

hound to explode for a big game... if

someone strap* a bopmb to his chest."

Bruiser said.

Although he KOral the

Minutemen's last nine point* Monty

Mack was consistently "bitch-*lapped"

all day by his defender Man Margaret

"Punky" Brew >tet \fter the beating

him. Brewster went ghetto and took

her jersey and threw his as- into the

Gatorade table.

"I thought Monty did a guod |oh.

but their t* no defending those

Garbage girls. They are a great team,

and they play desperate The\

have a lot of fire in their bellv." Flint

said.

Alter the terrible beating suffered at

the hands of the Garbage Shots.

L'Mass Athletic Director Bob Marcum
fired Bruiser Flint after going 0-2 in

the NCAA tournament in the last three

vears and not beating anvone in the

A- 10

"Nosterdamus said that the world

would end in the summer aj I *>»W |

would just like to at* that I went out a

winner." Flint said. But Marcum. who
was also at the press conference, said

"I have no idea what this guy is talking

about, but he is the worst coach we
have ever had."

After Hint stormed out of the press

conference followed immediately out

of the room by DePina. Marcum
dropped another bombshell on the

program by annoucing that lohn

Calipan would take over as coach and

announcing that lesse "The ledy"
Ventura would leave the Minn

Govemship for the team's equipment

manager position.

Then Calapari made his first appear-

ance as the head coach of the

Minutemen. appearing in a cape and

tights, proclaiming. "I knew when I left

that I was setting Bruiser up to fail.

Camby was gone, the program was

stripped, and he was just the random

sucker I needed to take over this failing

program But now I'm back Because

it's hard in the NBA. After all. it's a

tough place to play."

Calapari finished his speech hv cas-

ing that he would return the program

to national prominence by getting the

players "hookers for the road" and

"really cool Hummers they can drive

around in. We'll see what happens,

lust be glad that I'm not Brui-et

Sex advice from your mom
W hat is the best way to put on a cvniiom?

Why would you want to put on a condom? Are you sexually active?

What a way to break it to me. I have to sit down Next thing you know,

your little brother will be smoking hashish. Tommy! Are you smoking
W hy are you trying to tear this family apart, whore?

How do I not prevent STDs"1

Once again. Well. IT) say this: Grandma used to say. "If you don't put

your hand in a beehive, there's a good chance you won't get stung." By

the way. Grandma is right now spinning in her grave.

What i a •g-$pot
r,m

Is this what Cosmo is teaching you? Are you trying to send me to an

early grave? I don't know if I'll ever stop brushing, now that I know my
child is so promiscuous. You think Randy hurts Mrs Papadopolis this

way?

How do you know when it's love?

Oh. now finally a question suitable for your mom. Whew. Well, I

rcatember being in a crowded movie theater watching "Dr. Zhivago" with

your father about five months before he proposed. Well, halfway through

the movie he put his hand on mine, we looked each other in the eyes

and... next thing I knew we had snuck into a utility closet and my face

waa pressed into cold tile. Like an animal. Oh. the hands on that man.

Mess his heart. Whew. I get a little weak thinking about it. Oh. my. What

was the question again?

Your mom sleeps with me often and rarely contributes to the Collegian

The I ncredible Cussword By The King of Kings

MILD- MANNEReP

RETPoP-TER, PAUL.,

-idFOrNe"

CHANGrE
OVtfLTAKES,
WIM...

... ME HAS BEE*i

CALLED UF-ON —
THE LADIES ARE
MCARHB0A5 BCGo

&

Penthouse Reds, Greens and Pinks By Mike Braindead

ARIES (think they're hot stuff) — You will inevitably die. Might as well cat

Pork nnds and chew tobacco. Go to the Dining Commons on Shrimp Fiesta

night! Have unsafe sex! I ive a little, prune-face!

TAURUS (Da' Bull) — "I ife is a sleazy stranger sitting at the end of the

bar." said Ani DiFranco. and his name is Taurus. Taurus, you're not as cute as

vou think you are. Yes. you look good in a pair of blue jeans but that will only

get you a room in Southwest Nobody is sweatin' you. Actually, you're kind of

creepy.

GEMINI (Ooh. Siamese Twins) — You're thinking all day. "I could go for a

nice piece of ass " But yet you go to sleep alone yet again. Number one — get

your head out of your pants. Number two — ...damn! I forget and I dropped

my joint. Number four — stop objectifiying women. The chicks don't dig it.

CANCER (not cool) — W ine is fine, but liquor's quicker. So said your dad

the night you were conceived.

LEO (DiCrapio) — Yes Leo, we know, you liked the Backstreet Boys before

thev were "big." So cutting edge; why don't you go pierce yourself again. I hear

they're having a sale at Hot Topic.

VIRGO (not getting any) — Think of life as a big stinky pile of poop. And
every once in a while, you step in that poop, and no matter how long you sit on

the porch of experience, cleaning your shoe with the stick of wisdom and toilet

paper of idealism, there will always be poop in the treads. And you're thinking.

"Damn. I just got these shoes at Zanna." Well, ain't that life.

LIBRA (damn hippie) — You are a big. bright, shining star in the constellation

of life. You are eternally wonderful. Oh Libras, poor misunderstood beauty queens.

Someone by a babbling brook is longing for you. Go buy yourself some chocolate

fudge, you luscious piece of taffy, you. SCORPIO (moody bitch) — You
know what's cool? You're the most

sweet of all the candies. Yum.
Scorpio! So I want a sandwich.
Sagittarius, and I'd like mayo on it.

SAGITTARIUS (saggy butt) —
No matter how many times you say

"But she's almost 18," it is not cool

to masturbate to Britney Spears. Sot

cool. Like the Republican Club.

BINKY THE DOORMAT (when-

ever the mood strikes) — Oh. so you

don't know what to do with your life.

I feel for you. Aww. well, we all have

problems with our families — it's not

uncommon. Mmh, yes... So, is there

a chance I'll get to have sex with you

tonight? I'm quite good. Oh. well,

then someone's walking home.

CAPRICORN (likes pretty

monkies) — Let me tell you some-

thing about yourself: you're a little

hit shy. unsure of yourself. You keep

your friends close and are worried

about your future. It's like I know

you. right? Well, that's because I

sleep with your mom. I'm kidding.

There's not much sleeping going on!

AQUARIUS (more like a

queer-ius) — I like to drink Sprite

and eat pretzels. I like to dance the

samba in empty elevators. I often

think about the political climate in

Zambia. What? What did you say

Aquarius? You aren't interested in

my life? It's you, you, you, isn't it Mr.

Greedypants? Well, guess what? I

have feelings too.

PISCES (smelly like a dead fish)

— Shit, shower and shave. Enjoy it

— it's the high point of your day,

Pisces. Shit, shower and shave.

Embarrasing

true life

confessions!
I was a wee lass back in Scotland. 1

bought the most beautiful prom
die-*, dazzling white. So I went to

the prom with a friend of mine who I

had such a crush on OhmyGOD! So
I get there and we're sitting there and

I realize, jumpin' jahosefats! It's that

time of the month. I couldn't believe

it. And my friend was such a hot tie' I

just wanted to die.

-David'

I nnenit\ ihamellur

Amherst. Mass.

I'm involved in something I'll relcr

to as "SGA." We pretend to make
rules and give out money. That's it.

It's embarrassing enough. It's like

going to school to do model U.N.

•Ed-
Dork
Amherst, Mm
So I had this board of trustees

meeting and it was very important. I

was foolish enough to believe I could

have some pop rocks and soda pop
without consequence. If only I could

go back. Well. I'm sitting there and

I'm sitting next to the cutest trustee

and what do you know? I pass gas.

So the trustee says. "Whoa! Sounds

like someone had to let out the dog!*

I just wanted to die.

Then we said minorities are bad.
" William

"

( /in rr.sify president

Boston, Mass.

Once I got caught masturbating in

jail.

"Jeremy
"

Merrimack daddy-

Boston. Mass.

The last game of the season, and I

come out of the bathroom with toilet

paper stuck to my shoe! Oh my God!

It was almost as embarasing as losing

by four to that wheelchair team. It

was bad enough, but I also forgot to

flush the toilet! And to make matters

worse, my 12th man says "Coach,

you stunk up the pooper good." I

wanted to say "Ross, go to hell!" but

he's so cute. I just wanted to die!

"Bruiser"

Collecting a paycheck

Amherst. Mass.

TNI
FAMILY

FESTIVAL !

"Mommy, it's for you.

'

^ .»*. *•»-**£.

WNBA to

Zeiss the Claw's

"sweet butt"

hy Soroh Smith

Colagion Graphics

ROCKY TOP — Reports that

Tennessee women's basketball

senior Chamiquc Holdsclaw has

decided to forgo her future career in

the WNBA and submit herself to the

NBA draft in lune leaked out of

knoxville. Term, yesterday.

Holdsclaw was just honored as

the Associated Press women's bas-

ketball National Player of the Year

award for a record fourth straight

year after averaging 59.9 points per

fame to go along with 22 rebounds

and 36 assists per game. The four

time All-American alto shot an
amazing 86 percent from the floor.

"Obviously I am sick of playing

with these silly girls'" Holdsclaw

said. 'You think I spent my entire

childhood in sand lots and
glass-covered blacktops for this?

"My grandmother didn't want any

boys to touch me until I turned 22

and here I am. ready to be touched

and pushed and jabbed in the cheat

by the biggest men in the world, just

like every woman in my family has."

When reached for comment.
Grandma Holdsclaw simply said

proudly, "That's my girl!*

Word spread fast around the

league as the I A. Lakers. Chicago

Bulls. LA. Clippers and the New
lersey Nets all expressed interest in

Meek', as she is often called

"1 want this girl, however meek
she is." Clipper coach-for- the-day

lohnny Opopotomus said. "I am
shameless. My team can't even win

10 percent of their games! Of
course I want her bony ass out

there!

"What a coup that would be to

have The Claw.' like in that movie

with lim Carrey. . . Liar Liar"

Laker team owner lerry West,
who also owns the WNBA L.A.

Spunks, thought she would benefit

the most if she were to don a

Lakers, rather than Sparks, jersey.

"Professionally speaking, there's

no way she could bang with the big

boys I've got." West said, referring

to center Shaquille O'Neal and
Dennis Rodman. "Though she is

sure to score more with the

male-dominated crowd of the

lakers rather than the Sparks. Ain't

nuthin' but little girls and their clue-

leas mothers every friggin Sunday."

The Claw agreed with West.

"I hear that they bag better

weed." the Claw said about Rodman
and Rick Fox. "I told the Mystics

[referring to WNBA squad), or

whatever lame-ass name they are.

yeah. I told them to put up or shut

up. They can shove their lousy

Lady's Footlocker and Monistat One
endorsements."

Much of the hoopla brings back

memories of Nancy
Lieberman-Cline's stint with the

high-class, super-exciting entertain-

ment that is the Harlem
Globetrotters.

Lieberman-Cline wished her pre-

decessor well, and hoped that she

would take all the attention in

stride.

"Hey. the sex is good. In fact, it's

best after practice because it helps

you increase not only your stamina

but your teammates. And of course,

it's inspiration for your boys.

"The locker room was never the

same after I left and I wish you good
luck in doing the same" she said.

Notorious Knick bad boy Latrell

Sprewell said that he is glad to see a

woman joining the league.

"Hey. that's an ass I won't mind
kickin' a few times," Sprewell said.

The only person with negative

feedback so far is Tennessee
evil-looking blue-green eyelined

coach Pat Summit, who let escape

from her thin, straight Carnation
Pink lipsticked mouth, "

I don't give

a '#@$ what she does with herself.

She can go play Double-A baseball

with the Birmingham Barons for all

I care. I got a new locker room out

of her."

The Claw said she felt that no
ill-will to the WNBA, she just

couldn't imagine herself possibly

donning the purple and yellow color

scheme of the Sparks. When
reminded that the lakers shared the

same colors. The Claw muttered,
"Whatever. As long as I don't have

to put up with pretty girl Lisa Ixslle

and her modeling exploits, that's

good enough for my ass."

Celtics Coach Rick Pitino admit-

ted that he might have some interest

in The Claw who scored 16.000 in

her college career.

"You go, sistah," Pitino said.

At the end of the press confer-

ence, The Claw speculated a future

if she should not make it in the
NBA.

"I think I would like to make
beautiful music with former New
Kid Ion Knight. He was the favorite

of all my girlfriends in the hood."
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Hampshire students end

fasting protest with meal

At their "fast break breakfast" yesterday, Hamshire Colleg*

among others, and represented him with a cardboard cut-out.

IHICADO COUiCKN

ts invited UMass chancellor David K. Scott,

By Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff

Hampshire College students held a "break/fast"

terday morning, to mark the end of a protest in which

students fasted to raise money for low-income

I ni\erMt> of Ma*sachci*ett* student parent*

Yesterday, over 200 Hampshire students fasted to

protest I Mas- Chancellor David K Scott's lanuarv ded

moii to revoke $".0,000 worth of housing voucher* foi

low income *tudent parent* I lamp-hire Dining Service*

agreed to donate $6 to the UMass Student Parent

Survival Fund for cverv *tudent that went without lood

Their efforts netted over $1200

Yesterday morning the students held a "fast break

breakfast " Their intended guest of honor, "in the

skewed spirit that embodies April Fool's Day", was

Chancellor Scott himself. Lo and behold. Scott did

attend the breakfast — in the form of a cardboard

cut-out operated by student loe Huff-Hannon

"Scott" »j- joined by cut-outs of LMass President

William Bulger, and a representative oi ine Mate legisla-

ture, who pointed at Scott as he "danced" for them

"You students are blinded by your privilege." said

"Scott
"

"You may think a person can only be happy on a neu-

rosurgeon's salary, but I tell vou. I know plenty of poe-

ple who have long, fulfilling careers as secretaries and

janitor*

When questioned about his commitment to

low income students, however, the "chancellor" finally

broke down.
"I never should have done it." he said. "I'm a bad. bad

man And Bulger and the legislature — they're bad men

too We need to do something about them. But first, can

I have one of those pancak

"Yeah." muttered one student. "A big pancake for a

big asshole.*

Despite these moments of levity, the students were

UMiallHlllj *enou* in then commitment to low-income

students, many of whom are forced to go without food

in order to pa\ for their tuition, housing and childcare.

At the breakfu*i ihc *tudents reflected on their expe-

riences.

"I had a really hard time concentrating for classes and

doing homework." said Hampshire student Sarah

\pplebv "Tm amazed that there are people who don't

eat every day and still manage to take care of their kids,

and hold down a job. and go to school to earn their

degree."

Helene Busbv. one of the protest's organizers, agreed.

"I think everybody who fasted began to understand

what it's like not to have an unlimited amount of food,

and to actually suffer because of it." rial said Busby was

one of approximately 10 Hampshire students who had

pant a step further and started their fasting on Monday.

The UMass Graduate Student Senate had petitioned

the chancellor in December for emergency housing

vouchers for low -income graduate students, many of

whom were about to be kicked off of state welfare rolls

The chancellor approved $50,000 for the vouchers, only

to revoke them the next month, when several members

of the Ma**achusetts State Legislature characterized

them as an attempt to use state funds to offset welfare

reform and temporarily blocked approval of the

Universitv s contract.

Government offers funding

for police, etc, at schools
By Anjetta McQueen
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — To combat
violence and drugs. SO communities

nationwide will *hare up to $180
million in federal grants this year for

school based anti-violence pro-

grams, mental health *ei vices and

police offk

The department* ol I ducation.

lustice and Health and Human
Services are pooling money grunted

by Congress, agency officials

announced yesterday. Applications

for the Safe Schools/Healthy

Students program are due lune I

.

"There so main components that

go into making schools safe." said

George Rai** lobbyist for the

37,000-student Norfolk, Va.. school

district. "If the grants enable us to

put all of our efforts under one

umbrella, then this is something

we'd definitely go after."

The lustice Department's share

this year includes $80 million from

a program to hire community police

officers. But official* stressed that

putting more police in schools isn't

the plan's EootM

"No one group can do it by them-

selves." Attorney General lanet

Reno said. "Police chiefs and offi-

cers tell me... we've got to do more

in terms of prevention. Schools...

can't teach their children unless they

feel that children are safe."

Reno said the medical community

must address the mental health

issues that bring about some vio-

lence.

In Anaheim. Calif., police officers

work in the schools to build a rap-

pofl with students, so if they get

into trouble with the luw. they deal

with officers they know and trust.

But when it is time for counseling,

the 30,000-student district has trou-

ble finding affordable mental health

service*

"They don't do a lot of volunteer

work." said Bon Montenegro, safe

schools coordinator for the Anaheim

Union High School District, which

covers Anaheim. Bucna Park and

other cities. "That's the area we
really need help in."

A perspective on the three

servicemen at risk overseas
By B.J. Reyes

Associated Prett

While Serb television showed

images of three U.S. servicemen

captured in Yugoslavia, their rela-

tives and friends back home yes-

terday prayed tor the soldiers' safe

return and described them as

brave young men who were proud

to serve their country.

The three soldiers, part of a

NATO peacekeeping force, were

captured Wednesday near the

Yugoslav-Macedonian border.

Yugoslavia's state news agency

reported the three will go on mili-

tary trial today, a move President

Clinton condemned as a violation

of international treaties.

The Pentagon identified the sol-

diers as Staff Sgt Andrew A.

Ramirez. 24. of Los Angeles. Staff

Sgt. Christopher I Stone, 25. ol

Smiths Creek. Mich ; and Spc

Steven M. Gonzales, 21. of

Huntsville. Texas.

Though Gonzales appeared bat-

tered and bruised, his family

expressed relief he didn't look

worse.

His parents. Gilbert and Rosie

Gonzales, are both employe^

the Texas corrections system, and

prisons statewide were a*kcd to tie

vellow ribbons to their eniraiKc*

until the *oldiers are released.

friends and former teachers

said Con/ale* wa* a likable, bright

athlete during his high *chi>ol d.iv-

in Palestine. *H> miles mirth ol

Huntsville in ea*t leva* He giad

uated in 1995 and won a *cholar-

ship to Texas A&M. but lelt after

a year to pursue a dream oi |oJs>

ing an elite Army corps.

"He wa* the type ol *tudenl

you'd love to have: hard-wotkme

always happy, funn^ char

Kay Stroud, who had QoJMsM in

her advanced placement MofOfJ
class his senior year.

A friend. Kelly W illiaii.

nized her former classmate as

I a* she sjw r tic Scihian l\

pictures.

"Unfortunately, he's got rather

big ears. He used to wiggle his

ears for us and make us laugh."

she said. "That's how I knew u

was him. I was like, you could not

mistake those ears."

Stone, whose wile and 5-year-

old sun live in San Antonio, was

1 1 bed b\ loimei teachers and

classmates as a talented athlete

al*o hle**cd with the "eitt ol gab."

"I'm surpn*ed lie wouldn't talk

his way out ol this." said Ken
Mar/ka. Stone'* crosscountry

coach at Capac Community
lunior Scni.it High School,

about 50 mik* Rorthaasl of

Detioil "Chris is a tough kid tie

never quit." Murzka said. "He
never wa* great (as a runn.

Mar/ka *aiJ But when push

came SB sJHWVi he got tougher and

IO**a|M l hn* i* gaaaj to be just

line
"

School covitacloi kalhy Kish

-jhl Si,. ik arM well liked by stu-

dents and teachers His member-

*hip in Student* Against Drunk

Driving abowasj hi* coooara lor

hi* fellow Undents, *lu- *uid "It

doe*n'i *uipn*e u* a bit that he's

*cning out country on a peace

mission " she said.

In I os Angeles, outside the

modest home ol Ramirez's

divorced father, Andy Ramiie/

neighbors prayed lor the captured

staff sergeant and reminisced

about the "all-Ameriian kid they

watched grow up.

American soldiers deemed "POWs"
Clinton orders release by Milosevic

By John Diamond
Associated Press

The grants come out of last fall's

White House conference on school

safety where President Clinton

called for a stronger federal role in

violence prevention.

The administration hopes

Congress will approve $120 million

more over the next two years.

After highly publicized shootings

in the 1997-98 school year in towns

such as West Paducah. Ky..

lonesboro. Ark., and Springfield.

Ore., schools were forced to exam-

ine how to guarantee children's safe-

ty and address public thinking that

deadly youth violence is on the rise.

"Those tragic incidences... really

focused the nation on school vio-

lence." Education Secretary Richard

W. Riley.

The latest figures available, from

the 1996-97 school year, show 10

percent of the nation's public

schools reported violent crimes.

Most incidenis were concentrated in

larger and urban districts. Reno *aul

the grants would be available to

communities of all sizes: "This type

of tragedy happens everywhere."

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton said yesterday he holds

Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic responsible for the capture

of three Army soldiers near the

Macedonian-Yugoslav border, warn-

ing him to "make no mistake" and

release them immediately.

Merger protested

By Jeonnme Averse

AssocKjtedPress

WASHINGTON — The nati,

top telecommunications regulator

told SBC Communications and

Ameritech Corp. yesterday that he

has "serious concerns" about their

planned merger and whether it

would serve the public interest.

Federal Communications
Commission Chairman Bill Kennard.

in letters to the companies' chiefs,

did not address whether the agency

would try to block the proposed $57

billion merger if his concerns are

not alleviated.

But Kennard said he wants discus-

sions between the companies and

commission staff to begin to explore

"whether it would be possible to

craft conditions" addressing his con-

cerns.

Kennard did not elaborate on

what those conditions should be.

The merger, cleared by the lustice

Department last month, would cre-

ate the nation's largest local phone

company that would control 57 mil-

lion telephone lines — or one-third

of the country's local lines — spread

across 1 3 states.

Among other things, Kennard

asked how the commission can be

assured that the merger "will not

interfere with the companies' will-

ingness and ability" to open their

local phone markets to other compa-

nies that want to provide competing

local phone and other communica-

tions services.

Kennard also wanted to know
how the FCC can be assured that the

public will receive the benefits the

companies say will result from the

union.

Specifically, Kennard was refer-

ring to the companies' claim that

they need to combine to provide

local phone and other services in 30

targeted markets outside their com-

bined I 5 *tate local region. Such a

move would have SBC-Ameritech

Turn to MERGCR poge 2

The United States initially branded

the capture an illegal abduction on

the assumption that Serb forces had

crossed into Macedonia. Rut later

yesterday. Pentagon spokesman
Kenneth Bacon called them "pn*on

ers of war." raising the specter that

the soldiers could be held until the

end of hostilities The Pentagon wa*

investigating the possibility that the

soldiers had blundered BOOM the

Macedonian bordei into Yugoslavia

GOMktsI them io be POWl,"

Bacon said. "We assert that they are

covered bv the Ca-neva Convention."

Yugoslavia said the soldiers were

invaders and would face criminal

trial before a military court today.

The announcement added a new and

unsettling clement to an expanding

TurntoCUNTON poo* 2
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A moment to reflect

A UMass student leans against the glass while intently going over

notes at Morrill

EXTENDED FORECAST
/
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SOURCE: CNN.COM

Privatize or

university-owned?

Find out what students

think about privitization

on campus in this

week's Campus
Perspectives.

T

Becky George had two

hits and an RBI en route

to the Minutewomen's
7-0 in game one of a

doubleheader on
Thursday afternoon at

Totman Softball field.

The Minutewomen also

went on to win game
two
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News from below the border
\ii \ku an i m'i \ mm "rp**^ "' MHm* - IN

women in the iu.nhi.tn boMJM citv "I lu.nc/ t)M clccltficcl

his InaoceuM tad bUnwd .mother ma t>" M> awyfaMj>>

Mexico CH] in winanfi npottod jMMda)
k-u- Manod Guardado NUirquc/. .i V-frnt <*J (mmm

bus Jnvci who uiwportad bcaon women n hterez. wa*

netted tail weekend in the neighbor in^ Mate ol Ourango.

taveatigaton -aid the) hoped lie would ihed HgM on the

killing- ol --ok- ol women in the indu-tual citv ovci the

la-l -i\ >>

The dailv la loinada leportcJ thai Imaidado told a

Criminal COUM luJgc W ecliiesdav that he had eon-en-ual

MX with the victim* but denied killing them He -aid a lei

low hu- driver, whom he did not Identify, »,i- addicted to

heroin and killed the women \ 14 jftaa old girl toad offl

vial- thai Guardado beat and raped hei last month and left

hei loi dead I he pit a lactorv wolkei. -aid -he wa- the

lu-t pa--eneei on l.uaidado - bu- when he veered Irom

the normal route and attacked hei

Polke -a\ about 100 women. mo-lK teen-. have been

killed since I9*)J in luare/ acrOM the border Irom H
as Independent eioups -as the number could be

a- high .i- 192 Ihe victim wow raped ot -e\ualK biutal

lied m S4 ol ilio-e ,j-o
• RK) PI |\M IRO. Hra/il Ihe dlv - mo-t lamou-

>e-. Copacabana and Ipanetna, have been deemed

unlit lot bathing because Of leak- in >ewer pipe- local

media repotted peatt

The -ame problem Iru-trated hundred- d thou-and- ol

ajhon during the Carnival onlv -i\ week- ago

[ha -late - environmental agenev ha- recommended

bathing oat) at beaches lar to the ea-t ol the dt)

Ihe -ituation will onh get wor-e when new repair-

begin April 12 Ihe government -a\- lU^ cubic ieel ol

-ewage DM -econd will be disc haiged into the ocean during

the repairs, which art MM expected to finished until May.

Citv ollicial- were unavailable lot comment vesterdav

due t>> ihe I eater hohday.

•dill PANCINGO, Mexico Ihou-and- ol leftist

part) activist* Mocked street! at the Gumnw MM capital

yesterday in I tailed effort to Stop the inauguration ol I

new governor ihev accuse ol -lealmg his election vid

Rene luare/ ol the iiilmg Institutional Revolution.uv

Past) wa- -vvoin into offlcc m I v. hilpaiicingo auditorium

while angrv dowd- chanted oul-idc

Supportei- ol the Democialic Revolution I'ariv claim

luaie/ Stole hi- I eb 7 viclorv through ballot baud and bv

buvmg vote- m the DOOK*l region- ot the rugged Pacific

COM -late

luare/ denies the charges, and on luesdav. the nation -

lop electoral court upheld his victor) as valid

Riot -quad- -tood at -treet bamcade- aimed with teal

gas, batOSM and pla-iic -lueld- but there MM no reports

of violence.

•LIMA, I'eru Police have -ei/ed 2 I MM « cocaine

de-tmed lot Spam hidden undei bag- ol lio/en lish in a

warehouse Beat I una. the large-t -ei/uie ol cocaine thi-

vear in Peru, authorities -aid vesteidav

Police e-tmiate the cocaine would be worth $105 mil-

lion on hurope - -ueel-

Waiehou-e vvoikei- in the lima
|

>iao tound

the cocaine Wedne-dav night during a routine inspection.

I police -pokesman -aid Ihe owner o! the CMJQ and the

truck duvet have been aiie-ted

Prclimhw) investigations indicate the cocaine was

brought to the tallao warehou-e bv truck Item the north

ern p ,iia it>0 mile- northwe-t ol I una police

-aid

•v

The FAC hole
Silhouettes get pulled into the tunnel at the Fine Arts Center beyond their control. Notice their anguish as

they lose ail control of their bodies

you sleeping tonight?

apartment calling your name
i'$ apartment/rental guide.

Check It Out! \W> Ap/U -J ih

£s»^N V>£^

1999 Apartment/Rental Guide
1 13 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(4 1 3) 545-3500 • Fax (4 1 3) 545- 1 592

CLASS OF 2001 & 2002

pEN HOUS«*

2SF

&X?
Air Force ROTC

April 3from 11-2

Dickinson Hall

X

>: -

Details at - http://www.umass.edu/afrotc/Spring.htm

CALL 545-2437 to sign up!

dinton
continued from page I

Balkan conflict that the Clinton

administration struggled vesteidav to

explain Mixed with image- ol

Kosovar Albanian relugees fleeing

from apparent Yugoslav "ethnic

cleansing" operations were television

picture, apparentlv Irom I'ristina,

the Kosovar provincial capital, show-

ing the three American soldier- in

capnvitv Ihev DOM facial an- and

bruises.

NATO airsiiike- meanwhile, con

Hasted across a broad spectrum M
laigets vesteidav, including a major

bridge across the Danube River, a

Yugoslav arinv unit in central

ko-ovo. an ammunition dump and

tuel -torage lacililv Bacon -aid there

were signs Yugoslav loices were low

on fuel Clinton pledged lo -ee the

Yugoslav mission through despite

the hazards.

The Pentagon announced that

Oelc: tar) William Cohen

Ordered 13 I -II7.\ -leallh lighter-

bomber- dispatched to the region

this weekend to join 1 1 of the radar-

evading planes already operating

over Yugoslavia. One is a replace-

ment for the K 1 I7A that was appar-

entlv -hot down Saturday near

Belgrade.

"The Serb air defenses are robust

and remain so." Bacon said, thus the

need for MM -tealth planes.

Ihe new fighters bring the total ol

I S, aircraft to 220 out of 400

N \TO warplanes.

As for the captured soldi

Bacon said the investigation was

continuing to determine exactlv who

abducted them and from where thev

were taken. He asserted ihev were

entitled to POW status "at a mini-

mum." and could be eligible lor

immediate telea-e it thev were cap-

tured in Macedonia.

The Army is revamping its patrol

and secuntv procedures for the

roughlv 400 -oldier- conducting a

peacekeeping and observation mi-

sion in Macedonia. Bacon said.

\mong other things, the Pentagon i-

concerned that even within

Macedonia, -oldier- could lace hos-

tile activitv Irom Serbs angry MM
the SATO strikes

Clinton dispatched Deputy

Secretary of State Strobe Talbott to

the Balkans to assess the effect of the

Kosovo crisis on neighboring coun-

tries.

Dancing water branches
The water refracts the reflection of the brances of a tree above. The

ducks liked it so much they left.

merger

In the April 1 edition of

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, due to

computer problems, an

incorrect article on pri-

\atization was run.

The Collegian regrets the

error.

continued Trom page I

competing against lellow Bell com

panic-

The compante- -av ihev will

become more efficient and financial

ly able lo invade market- outside

their region, which thev contend

they cannot do -eparalelv

kennard MM a-ked how thev can

a--urc the comnn--ioti that the

merger will improve "overall con-

sumer wellate "

Bv law. the ICC mu-t review pro

posed mergers to determine whether

thev will serve the public intere-l

a broad legal standard

".. at thi- -tage I have -criou-

conccrn- about whether vour pro-

posal satisfte- this requirement."

Kennard -aid in letter- to slU

Chairman K.dward Whitacre |r. and

Ameritech Chairman Richard

Sotebaert.

Ameritech spokeswoman Lisa Kim

nded: "This is an opportunitv to

put forth the many benefits of thi-

pro competition, pro-consumer
i

' She said Ameritech believes

the FCC will approve the deal. SBC

had no immediate comment
Kennard said he would like to

begin discussions — the contents of

which would be made public - thi-

month and conclude by late lune.

Ihe ICC could rule on the merger

-ometime thereafter.This was the

nr-t time Kennard has sent such a

letter to companies involved in a

merger.

Consumer groups and long-dis-

uiicc companies want the FCC to

block Ihe merger, contending It

would thwart local phone competi-

tion and the prospect of lower

price-

Do you want the world in your hands?

Rental Office
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Should UMass look into privitization?

"No, definitely not. It

doesn't seem like it would be

about the students as much as

it is now."

Anna Keskula

freshman
undeclared

"No, I don't think they
should. I think privatization

takes away from the people
involved in the businesses — like

students."

Fayola Herod
graduate student

anthropology

"No. I think the result would
be higher pricing for food and
services and it would give unfair

advantages to the people taking

over, and not student run-busi-

nesses."

Kate Pendley
junior

psychology

"Absolutely. Whatever gener-

ates the most money for the

University."

Nick Papadonios
junior

computer science

"No, because I think that it

would take more away from the

campus and I think that busi-

nesses shouldn't have to take

over the campus."

Stacey Lo/eau
sophmore
psychology/

communication disorders

"We should make a section

of it privatized, but not the

whole University."

George Tang
junior

HRTA

2±5S£2 Cell aids bone
immortalize Joe
Wom RV Mass. (API — A

Mas-achu-ell- sculptor has hit a home

run in landing a contract to memorial-

ize one of baseballs greats - loe

DiMaggio.

Sculptot Bob Shure ol Butlmeton

has been asked lo complete a bronze

rebel ol DiMaggio The bron/c por

trait will be placed in Yankee Stadium

alongside othet memonals to legends

including Babe Ruth and l.ou Ciehrig.

"To say I was thrilled was an under-

estimation." Shure told the Daily

Times Chronicle of VSoburn alter

being selected lo do the portrait of

DiMaggio. who died March 8

Shure has made a cla> mold of the

portrait, which was presented to

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner

The next -tep in the design will be a

plaster model, then the bron/e por

trait it-ell

The portrait will eventualb sinnd in

the stadium s hallowed center field

area behind the home run wall-

Shure has previously sculpted

Boston Red So\ greats.

He made reliefs ol ttsflkM Ted

Williams for the tunnel named after

him and another for pitcher Cv N oung

on Huntington Avenue in Bo-ton

Shire, whose studio is in Wobum.
also worked on the Irish Famine

Memorial on the Freedom Trail in

Boston.

The dedication of the DiMaggio

relief is slated for April 2S

DiMaggio's family is scheduled to be

there, as are Steinbrenner and Shure.

DiMaggio. who died at 84. was

immortalized in -ong and

literature, a man respected as much

for his dignity as for his accomplish

ments during 13 season- with the

Yankees. His 56-game hitting -treak

in l*»l . one of the greate-t teats in all

sports, is -till record

The wording on the relief for

DiMaggio will read: Joseph Paul

DiMaggio.

"The Yankee Clipper." 1914-1999.

Recognized as Baseball- "Crcatest

I iving Plavcr
"

The relief will also show

DiMaggio's lifetime butting average d
T2t and note that he won the Most

Valuable Plaver awards in 1919. 1941

and 1947.

It will also pay tribute to

DiMaggio's other achievements,

including his selection to the All-Star

game 13 times and his American

League batting titles in 1919 and

I94U.

marrow growth
By Paul Recer

Associated Prevs

W. tSHINGTON Researchers

have isolated from adult bone mar-

row a MM cell that can be direct

ed to grow bone or cartilage, a labo-

t.uoiv feat thai experts eall a major

step toward learning lo make
replacement parts lor ailing or aged

bodies

The researchers at Osin-
fherapeutics in Baltimore report in

the journal Science that thev isolat

ed I -ingle cell, called a mesenchv-

mal stem cell, and then grew it into

a colonv of more than a million cell-

that could be induced to produce

bone cartilage or fat.

Other experts in the rapidly

expanding field of stem cell

research applauded the achieve-

ment
The fact that thev can t isolate! a

precursor cell like that, and direct it

10 produce specific cell types, is

quite an advance." said Dr. lames A.

Thomson of the University of

Wi-consin. a noted pioneer in stem

cell research. "It may be that such

cell- can eventually be used for ther-

apv and that would be quite even-

ing."

Stem cells are the body's building

block- Some, such as pluripotenl

-tern cells come only Irom embrvos

and their use in research is opposed

bv many people.

Other stem cells, such as the mes-

enchymal cells used by Osiris, are

produced in adults.

But only the pluripotenl stem

cells from embryos are thought to

be capable of growing into any tis

sue in the body. The mesenchymal

stem cells are the parent lines for

bone, cartilage, fat. tendon and

muscle.

Let your light shine through
The sun appears after yesterday's clouds

^/ ;j i, B7//^\ xi iNf if f m b w,« x\ir/u/-m i \tm iLVfJFin
11:50 P.M. afttf still

dtaciiifl....see yak!
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If you love ice cream »jni H »<»* hard

and love what you do this cummer then

we have the perlc-ci |«>h (or y"U

Ben & JcfT>'» is cunrnll> seeking hifhSy

motivated, energetic ice cream tover* lo

conduct (trasv roots inarfceting and nmM
promotions this kummef

Hmi the tcouo.

Full nine, annnuimately IH week

position

It September IH

• 1VMI opportunities in i-Jch of Ihe

fcMowMj markets Boston • Chicago "

LA -NYC
• Dnve a scoop iruck and represent Ben A
Jerry s .11 speual cvinis

ric promotions with Ben * Jerry's

relation

You should he outgoing, work well wtl»

liiniici) supervision, awl pones- itruaf

imiminicalion skills

Inlcrcstcd candidates should fu or

Ihcir resume and letiet indicating why you

would he the perfect pervm for this |oh icr
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What peopleweren't looking
foron the First Easter.

Call today for a free article

that gives, the- reasons that

Iomis really is God and wants

to have a relationship with

you. Call 1-800-236-9238 for

the fnv .irtH le Beyond Blind

Faith.

Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Na/areth. A man who had claimed to be C.od.

A man who said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religious

leader has made such a claim and backed it up with such an event. *
Paid tor by Friends o* UMaw and Campu-. Crusadr for i MM

(V »«" A** *nub ' "M

1^800-236-9238
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News for the idiots

It fault) happened i in ~ wotk The Republican

Club look caiclul Jim and lUCCWrfutt) -hot them

selves in t ho loot in case >ou missed it. the

Republican Club new Metier. /'/• \liiiuiemun. na<

published on I uesduv I have ncvci -ecu -uch a COBk-

Hon ot pure bull in nn emite lili

I et'i begin with the tit -t pap On dm covet page, a

picture of Charles Manson appeals nest to Bill

Clinton Both men have swastika- on then totc-head-

and according to the article the} aie both wet) b.iJ

men
I. place the president nevt io

Charles Man-on i- bad Io have linn

Ming a piece ol Na/i propaganda

and .1 -vmbol ol hale on hi> forehead i-

iu-t plain -tupidnv Ihe wile to the am
ele lead- Sex, Drugs and Rock n

Roll Ihe battle to be the nic»t danger

ou- man alive" and it is a direct com-

pari-. ' 'I the two men and their live-

The piece was written bv Brandon I

M and I am -till perplexed a- to

v*h> anvone would be willing to attach

their name to something a- mindless as

thi-

Throughout the article, the author

ekooaaa to make unfounded claim- that rel> not on

fact but on hi- own view- -uch a- "It i- cjuiic
|

ble. a- a re-ult ol both men - noted _^____^__
promiv.uitv. that unknown offspring

litter ihe nation" Thi- i- onl> the tip

ol the Iceberg as far as unfounded and

outrjgeou- -tatemeni- go

The next wonderfullv unbia-ed

claim tries 10 convince the reader that

the pie-ident ha* an STP because he

is • sex- craved maniac "\\ nh a se\u

al htstorv like Clinton I too

much ol a leap lo believe he i* or ha-

been infected with soma tort of SIP
And i hi - i- the real kicker: "I

notice hi- irregular weight lo- hi- reddi-h complex

ion or how -ickl> he look- frequently" I think -ome-

one has a erush! I don't think anvone in America pavs

U close attention to Bill Clinton a- Beane docs.

Thi- ha> to be one of the wor-t and most unfounded

things I have ever read. II one want* SB talk -exual

pioblein-. win not look clOM 10 hoBW Ml IU.nu''

ll,b 1 iving-ton. Boh Pack wood, and a li-l ol othei

immune Republicans have obvious!) had ihen own

-exual problems

Ihe teoat awtul Jaim- cooM ikjii Manson ha*

never Ken convicted 01 even charged with using his

hand- in ihe commi— ion ol a minder, he ordeied hi-

lamilv' to do hi- dirt) work I veil the mo-t fringe

Clinton hashers do not believe he -hoi \ iticc I o-ler in

ihe head he had an accomplice commit the act." He

ha- |u-l -aid thai out president i- an accessor) lo mui

dei and he orchestrated a iinndei plot

Biavo' Men. vou h... 1U1I pub

lualion rK

I am ama/ed that -oineoiie thought

that Ibis wa- worth) ol priming, let

alone a iiont page -ton Actually, baaed

^it the ic-t ot the writing. I gUCM that

thi- did de-eive Iiont page -taiu- I he

Republican Club undei the Hindis

obnoxiou- leader-hip ol I'aul FetTO, ha-

reached a new all time low with this

publication Othei columns and articles

in thi- rag aie entitled New- lor the

niggardly", "Destruction oi campus
community" and "Sexuality: a matter

Nfftffm
g* Vt -XWWL Ha*?

**/ think someone

has a crush! I don't

think anyone in

America payt at

close attention to

Bill Clinton as

Beane does,
"

for the bedroom" These are but a lew of the intoler-

ant, outiageous and unfounded column- m IB

newsletter.

The most glarmglv lumn

he-idc- the lir-t one is the one entitled.

Scvualitv. a matter for the bedroom"

call) an attack on homoeex-

uals "If homosexual propaganda
spreads at nearly the same pace as last

vcai we aie going lo need a het«

ual coming out" *rv vou atraid that

an armv of angrv homo-exuai-

-,. up and carrx vou off to their

evil gav lair and make vou gav
'

I am embarrassed for vou jnd >our

orgam.' i have in-ulted our intelligence and

alienated vour-elves even larther awav from ihe cam

;-ulation uf that'- even possible II anv.

these paper- plea-e depo-il them in the tra-h where

thev belong vou will be doing all of u> a lev*

Brian I of ( ollegian COSsaSSJtJat

U.S. made right decision
Despite mv relative!) liberal

stance on most other i-

I have been unable to throw

mv support behind tho*e who
-t the current IS involvement

in K : -mall >. ugo-lav un
province that mo-t ot us know noth-

ing about Simplv put

the Serbian national-

bodan

.vie. have decid-

ed that anvone who
doe- not fit their

racial ideal cannot
exist in their -i*.ietv

To this end. thev have

exiled and killed thou-

sands upon thousands

of Muslims. Albanians

and anyone else who
fails to meet their

standards of racial ^—
puritv I- anv of thi- starting to

sound familiar'' How are the action'

of the Serbian nationali-t- in I9W
anv different ————

—

Paul Martinez

lew handful* ol amphetamine-

Despite the Lnited States long

. of unwi-e and imperialistic

milttarv intervention in other toun-

different

. not deceived bv the

militarv-industnal complex into

thinking that a war

m oil or the rise of a

communist regime
halfwav around the

world is just

once, we can to

our actions in another

country and sav. "This

is right." for thi.

time I ».an remember I

am proud that my
countrv is doing the

right thing rather than

the popular thing.*»» There is no media

lanlare over sjaisj .> nllict. though —
not compared to the hyper-patriotic

chest -thumping that preceded the

^___^__ Gulf War. There

from tho-

German nation-

ah-t- in W5f°
Looking for

the joke-

probably won't

find many here,

although
Serbian nation-

als were pho-
tographed over the weekend holding

up a sign that read "Sorry we shot

down your plane — we didn't know

it was supposed to be invisible ."

Gee. I never knew fascists had a

sen«e of humor I bet Hitler was a

riot at SS parties, especially after a

"How are the actions

of the Serbian national-

ists in 1999 any differ-

ent from those of

German nationalists in

/939:
>"

will never be a

t-shirt worn in

anv mall in

America bearing

the slogan "I'd

walk a mile 10

smoke a Serb."

This conflict,

lacking the eco-

nomic motiva-

tion- ot our last effort, will never

have the same amount of support.

Instead of a faceless Arab enemy

and an assault on our bloated way of

lile. we arc drawn into a complex

and difficult ma/e of ancient enmi-

tita and genocidal violence. Once

I, we had the chance to

the extermination ol an oppn
people, at least in pan. Our govern-

ment, however, chose not to get

involved and eleven million people

I million of ihem lews - died

at the hands ol the Germar
machine.

History can only lead u- t

"What if'." but here we have a

chance SO do what i- right. \\ e have

tried diplomacy over and over again,

and it ha- failed While Yugoslavia

in the late I
s)cMj- is not the same as

Germany in the late l^in

learned a leseOfl here do not trv to

appease a tyrant. That is what

Milosevic i-. and he ha- left NATO
with no choice but to u-e I

However, there- another rea-oii

that America -hould be involved.

Thi- conflict is. in part, our fault.

W« -upported Milo-evic's govern-

ment after the collapse of the

Communist Yugoslavian government

in the early nineties \- in so many

other cases, \merican policv chose

io -upport the first non-Communi-t

leader to emerge, regardless ol hi-

background in the ruling elite of the

old Yugoslavia or his nationalist

beliefs. As a result, ihe blame for the

ethnic conflicts ol N ugo-l.i

whether Serb ver-u- Croat. Muslim

or ethnic Albanian — are placed on

our doorstep. To do anything other

than push the nationalist govern

ment of Yugoslavia out ol power is

tCCept responsibility for the

deaths of thousands more innoeeni

people

I'uul \ltirtmc: It Collegian

columniil

Got an opinion about Kosovo, a

funny story about your roommate, a

psychotic hatred of slow drivers or

anything else? Then get off your

| derriere and write for Ed/Op!

The independent women
I

live in an ail gill- dorm. It i- a

dorm lull ol e-irogen an
I

ing hormone- I like to refer to

il a- the "maxi p
lake a stroll down my hallwav

OM anv given d.iv and vou will be

attacked Sosneonc will stop you to

h-ien to then crises, to cry to you.

to vent or to have a partnei

and ferry's hinge fea-l The

n- lot their crises? Simple

in a hall of twenty gnN more than

half hav. _^^_^^^^^™
a

^^^^^^^^^
iher

lake a minute

vour friend stem at the telephone

for hours waiting for a phone call.

until thev actually call up the

phone company to see il their

boyfriend*! phone i- working '.' It's

I -ad -ight to vvitne-s. let me tell

wu
Watching all mv othetwi-e

friend- make themselves insane

over the other -ex. I Stopped to a-k

the question, am I the odd one M
are thev'' \m I annoved because

thev have this™l̂ —

1

^—*" long tens,
tOtiirlx^^^^ jng' relationship^^^^^ when I

and ask youraeH exactly whai sea

re living in. Obviously, the

answer is the twentieth century

and the lacl i- thai the new millen-

nium is rapidly approaching.

.Society is supposed to be striving

for these new futuristic ideals.

right? So how come I feel like

ccomen are stuck in the era of poo-

dle skirt* and varsnv sweaters

when it come- to dealing with the

oppo-
It « W)t; shouldn't all women

be fiercely independent and joined

together against the stupid game-

that Kith sexes plav on each other.'

Shouldn't we be past the whole "he

Mid lb 'c'' Instead. I

walk into my hall where every til

teen minutes comeone is analyzing

the conversation -he ju-l had with

her boyfriend, the look he gave

her. the wav he breathed wrong, or

the wav he broke wind. Kach girl

will teil me MOT) after story and

then ask. "So what do you think it

means'" I don't know what it

means maybe he just has gas.

for God - -ake!

I Of manv ol my Iriends. having a

buyftlend it the focal pofni ol their

live-: when he - happv -he's

happy, when he's cad. she's -ad I

know lots ol girls yyho actually

make theft schedules around their

boyfriends. Have you ever watched

enjoyment in my macaroni and
cheese and my fish. Mr Bmgle- !

I

pondered thi- and decided HO,

that s not it

I m annoved because I was tailed

to be independent and I never tell

that I needed I bov to complete me.

make me feci secure, ot to make

me feel happy I alwav- fell that

they were a nice added bonus, but

not the center ol mv life - which

is »hv I was getting -o frustrated

watching my Iriends put up with

unbelievable emotional baggage

From boys ]ii ~t la ihe sake ol hav

ing someone Whv do they leel thi-

ma--ive need lo be with -omeone''

Ihe more I thought aboul it. the

more I realized I can I hlame mv

friend- for not wanting to be -in

gle. Not that being -ingle is bad

urust me. I'm I big fan 1. However.

look at what society has shoved

down our throats -ince we were lit-

tle girl-. Open .mv women - maga-

zine and it's all aboul what to do

lo -nag the guy: the cloth

weai. the seductive looks, the wav

to walk and the personalis to lake

il they're not telling vou wbaf l i

do to get the guy. they ire tolling

vou how to keep the guv bv inter

cepting his ever) move
II vou think I'm exaggerating,

pick up the latest i--ue ol ClMMO

No wonder mv Iriends circle their

calendars fos magazine deliveries

thev are the Bible when it conie-

lo decoding men We are told that

a relationship is what can make a

pei -on leel great, that a new die--

and a new man can make vou leel

like a million buck- Whatever

happened to making voui-ell leel

like a million buck-. M wa- that

ever even a concept'' When a

woman doesn't have a man in her

lile. she is usually made to leel that

something i- wioiig with her.

Perfect example- are those annov

ing people who tell you that it vou

haven't lound a husband by thirty,

vou never will |u-t look at every

Sitcom that s about -ingle people:

thev are alwav- made to look like

completely neurotic, inadequate

human being-

I'm not trying to be one ol t hose-

people who blames even thing on

society and media images, but you

can't di-miss the major impact they

have had on our lives. I mean, how

else can vou explain the whole

fashion disaster ol the eight

What I am saying is that I think

lhat people should uv to locus on

lixing thnuetvtt rather than on

having someone else fix them

I think women need to -top ana-

lyzing their live- ami m-i let -ome

thing- be Women need to be

applauded lor not taking crap Irom

guv- in-tead of being told to give

them one more chance
Relationships should he a mutual

-haring ol love. Iiiist and le-pect.

That's what real love, and a real

long term loving relationship, is

Mavbe if magazines taught u-

about that Instead of the right lip-

stick shade, the world — or at least

nn hall — would be I less hysteri

cat place. In list meantime, -oine

one find me a spoon, there's a gal-

lon of Chunky Monkey and a

leary eyed friend calling my name

Shannon Quiri it u UMasi Ho*

tlcnt
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Korn & Co. dish out values
FAMILY VALUES 98

Various Artists

lmmortal/£pic

By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Staff

Koi n and loinpanv c 11-- cr<

the nation la-t veil tUshmg OUI their

iiew ol the world lo the vouth ol

America, I hi- collection, featuring

lis of the hand- on the loin, -eive- a-

I line -ouvenii foi thOM who made

it. and allow- .ill who -laved al home

10 experience ovm an hour ol the

.1111 "I todt

melal/uulu-liial ,'allei nallve/lup hop

-..Ullll-

l he sound oi the frenzied crowd in

Fairfax, Virginia .m<\ "sew Orleans,

I ouisiana can be heard throughout

the collection 01 (. Mums presents

short interludes ,,i scratching

between the dillereiil act- Opening

ads gel things going Ihe intcnsitv

build- and builds in time loi Koin -

portion ol the ID Incubus kick-

things oil with the hard and heavy

"New Skin" before diiee songs from

Industrial sounding Orgy, who are

nding the modern *ock charts with

then COVet Of an eightie- tune llom

New Order. Ves, all vou metal beads

out there, ihi- wa- a disiothec|ue

favorite before Ihe Trent

kc/nor inspired Oigv made il their

own. "Blue Monday sound- imghtv

line whatCVei Style il .ome- ill

"Dissention" and "Gender" are two

othei Hacks from the bund.

I imp hi/kit is the best pari ol ilu-

lluv have also had a hit with an

eighties tune: George Mich
I .nth Ihev put on a true show

and. in the process, make Orgy's

onga and Rainuistein's delis

"Du Hast" leel dull Ihe lead -ingei

imp hi/kii -bout- the crowd
pleasei . "let me heal some noise" and

their live vei-ion ol "Cambodia" with

all ol it- Ipact) break- is superb

lailh" is dedicated tO "the women
oi \ineiica before ii gets aping. Ihe

wav the wold "laith" is SUearned m

from of thousand- ol lans has lo be

heard to be believed

Ice tube is up next with

i|> hop sounds "Cheek ^ Sell"

i- hiought lo life b) the unmistakable

sound of Giandina-lei I la-h's The

Message Kb steo performs "Satuial

Born Killai and 'Straight Outta

Coinpion/I -
I ha Police From his

\ \\ Adavs.

K.imni-iein pop- up hi icily before

the gloiv ol Korn Ihev kick things

oil w iih "Stmt livct MedK
-even minute epic filled with pieces

ol -i\ oi then songs Ihev also pei

form I teak On \ I ea-h

t/l In" and then hit song of

last veai "Got Ihe I ile
' Then live

sound i- impressive!) light, the

drums have a great hollow SOSSJtd and

the buss playing is last and heavy.

Small doses ol music Irom each ol

the hand- on the lour make- thi-

worth listening to I oi tho-e ol vou

who are mole "video" than audio"

iheie is a companion videotape lo

thi- collection B*

I '.> M N 1MNHMDI

Star-crossed lovers

The UMass Tfieater Department wf Borneo and Juliet in the Rand theater. April 1 s and 6 10 at 8

p.m And, April } and 10 at 2 p m Melusa Fendall is (uliet and Matt Ferrato is Romeo

Ex-WMUA D] creates mix tape
By Matt Nixon

CoSegian Skiff

POSTPUNK OHBOMOfS
LEFT OF THE DIAL

Venous Artists

Rhino

ITiis glorified mis tape b die brainchild ol Inn Neill -

directoi ol pioiiK.tion loi the Rhino bfbsj and lormei Ol and

music direcloi loi oui verv own «iudent ravlio Stat

WML \ lack m the eighties

1 - hand picked collection t.ike- Us back lo the

when he hosted a radio show called Terpslchoi

j,hony" a time he recalls wrHrr, (oiks went to the now

IqBj Strcvt Reoordi m Noiihampton to cotiverl

| their] .mo vmvl
"

He add- *Ws lived the mu-ic on our radio show- it

i

Ian/me- and at panic- .mended bv non athletic, -moking

liberal an- majors with sjlly haircuts ' Heaw on British

sounds vobtme 2. fmturrt a fsm lamiliai bands ikt M and

Ihe Church), sonic which lloal dangerv>us|v CSOM to oblivi<Hi

and others dredged tioin the depths ol tibscunty.

The K^'klet otter- inh-nnalive and oltenliiiK-s funnv amx

dole- about lile and musk during the period as documented

hv music iridiisti\

IK- u,Kks range St time from iIh In

of Wire's *Outd »*|f*»

bom lune |s»»<4 Ml Ol ttu :

the kind ol vonipilalKHi vou would e-|

un Hook's opening has- fir.

I Urn Star" Inin Ihe P 'Ik- aal find hen

nous pop song that -hamelullv has been

aliiio-t twenty years.

wv trying i

to ihe new
smi i- on fin p.>

KiM- Kei kamrtg I P is on tin- Door an- 1

Coctesw Twins" bumpct -iickei cov

ilk -anie liaik- IriHii llx- lini

He give- li-

mine! than v\ ith N
khm iced nea

we have come lo expect from ihe I.

Ic-nl multi voluua- fntt < ,i"

: tV»

b

ring

Limp Bizkit adds flavor to Korn's latest compilation on their "Family Values" tour.

Ink fir ike Easter liny ii tiiiy s tiitiu if III Hil| tilli|iu.....f 11 «hH

Anyone £iF^igg|r^in working

lor Night^^m semester

should come to the all staff meeting

Monday at 8:30p.m. in the Campus

Center 904. Any questions call 545-

1804 and ask for Joe.

AK3" )K >

l.iln

than you can imagines

SB>£X£t€VSPERS

MJMPSSORS

I

ONLY 20 MINUTES
"f^Tfyt

WEEKLY SPECIALS:

Super D) Lighting

Special

Mon - Frl 1Q-B

NORTMAMPTflN *j**™"™AWAY Ff
Sat io-:

Fax 738-891
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lacrosse
continued from page 8

HUN UCIKMO^ COUK.IAN

Denise Brey has been a consistant force all season for the

Minutewomen, but will be looked upon to step up dunng the stretch

run.

.m iikiy.Mii>! uuink-i nt injuiio

Att.uk Stephanie I'avliek, u

potent offctuive threat, went down

near the god d the MCOBd hull of

the Brown peSM with an ankle

in|ur\. joining defenders' Colleen

V\ ale- and Shake Merkle on the

trainer's table, both casualties of

the Mn'l v.irlv MMOO MttfadH
on the irtifkUl turf of Oarber

I iclcl I nloitunateK it doesn't end

there.

"Ilunior midlielderl Sara

MtcNabb haa tibia atvaai Ihkettei

and no wt're lobel to find out...

whether ihe'i playable Of not."

McClellan mm "Evee II she-

pianaMe, H tiotM dm down. Pav'

going out with the ankle she'll

only be out lor .i little while, but

we've Ken uung to get her back

in the swing ol thing-, -o that

hurt- ,"

We're going deep into our

beneh Out bench kids need to

-tep up It - been teullv Iru-tral

ing
"

The H>ing Dutchwomen ol

Hol-tra have BO sympathy I'he>

will come |0 \mlier-t looking to

avenge a narrow -) (< |
,» |a>

Hemp-tead NY, lu-t Near The

Dutch will unload both handle.

"IHotsiral ha- a senior attack

Heather Kane who i- ven fast and

can turn it on and -he - -omeone

we will be looking out for."

McCUbM -aid Hot-tta I- always

a scrappy team

track
continued from page 8

lion- report "We ate -trong in the

sprints and hurdles, we are strong in

the thiow-. we are -trong in the jumps.

we BH -tiong in the middle and long

distances. We don't have major weak-

nesses. I hat ha- been OH strength."

Htm -irenghts will put the team in

a good position as the> head to

Pennsylvania foi the season opener.

The minutemen will look to regain

the Atlantic 10 titles that they capturvd

la-l season.

Stellar pcrtomiaikc- can be' e\|vct

ed among the top relay sprinter -

Senoir- loin lose. Neil I'onccpcion.

and Eugene I aFlamme will look to

maintain then positions as defending

Sew I ngland Champions m the 4x100

meter iclas and a- top lini-lici- in the

4x400 metei lelav at the Atlantic 10

C Iiampion-hip-

The team can also look to Hen

Karaldi lor a repeal ol last sear's per-

toimaiKe in the 110 meter huidlo.

I mi-hmg thitd at the New I ngland

Championships last season and taking

fourth at the Atlantic 10

I'hmpion-hips, he captuied the third

best lime in the UMass hi-tors

Concept, ion will also be expected lo be

a contributor in the 400 meter huidle-

\nolhcr contributor in Saturday's

quad-meet will be senior Albie

Vaaqvea who will continue to down

nate in the pole sault. alter -citing the

I Mass school pole sault record ol 14

II".

Die learn will head to IVnn-slsunu

and irs to improse on last seasons

records and regain their Atlantic 10

tnle-

Celtic's begin resurgence at midpoint
tan get

omplicated' \Va-nt it ju<t a

i . I -hort month- ago that the

looked like a soung. talented

ad that no one realls expected

much from Thev seemed to

,- the potential to do -otnething

ting. How things change.

II sou listen 10 talk radio or read

! the Boston Globe on certain das-

1'd think that Rick Pitino lo-l the

nil team Some would

. it to the coach's overbear-
• other- to the minuscule

-pan of a group of soung

n with the median maturity level

a -kinns ihirteen-sear-old who

covered eja

Regardless ,>t who sou li-ten to. it

Mftl that esersone agrees the

tic- are in trouble \tasbe esers-

-hould calm down Chill out

\ Thi- team i- not dead
pened to the Celtic-

.er> simple Looking at the !•

rtened schedule, it wa-

to see at the beginning of the season

that March would make or break

this team \ month with a few home

games, a .on of road game*, and

g, inexperienced team — it was

make or break, and they broke It

happen-
What the Celtics had was a losing

streak, make that a bad losing

ik, in the midst d a -ea-on in

which teams cant afford to k

long. They had no time to practice,

no time to rest, and no time to get

ass as from each other or their high

strung coach: all they did was play.

\nd thes lost The losing gathered

momentum, and suddenls the C'l

were looking at headlines thai

things like "Celtics Drop Tenth in

Eleven Game-
"

Paul Pierce cried after a tough

MOM -as alter being verballv

abu-ed by Pitino Antoine Walker

got booed mercilessly at the Heel

Center, at times probably deserving

it. Kenny tadcreon, -uppo-edly the

greatest pa--er in New York play-

ground histors. looked for hi- -hot

rather than the black hole that was

Walker on his more obnoxiou-
nights We heard report- that Pitino

wa- -hopping Tons Battle and Bruce

Bowen itwo of the truly energetic

gus- on the teami to the Clippers

for a washed-up Rodney Roger-

Ihe-e were bad thim

I- thi- team done Will the big

three— Walker. Mercer and

Pierce— be together next -ea->

Pitino a snake-oil -ale-man and a

fraud, a- talk radio would hasc u-

believe? It is a complicated -itua-

tion to be sure The tragile eg

Walker and \nder-on. esen of the

coach himself, have been pushed

hard in this grueling season The

team has at times stunk, but road

win- in Phills and Charlotte thi-

past week -how that the they hase

not folded up.

In fact, the Celtics hase fifteen

home game- in \pril Will they

the playoff-' Of ecWBTM not.

but the one thing they don't need is

another young plaser. -o tanking the

itoaon with the idea of getting a

high lottery pick would be sills The

Celtic-, very easils. could win ten of

those home game-, carry that confi-

dence on the road for a win or two.

and end the season feeling pretty

good about themselves. Pitino.

\li-ter Motisational Tape himself, is

.apable of turning the smalle-t ait-

ser lining into a thundercloud of

positisity of biblical proportions.

Getting within fise game- I MM
would do wonder-

One thing Celtics fans, and per-

haps Pitino himself, need to realize

i- that it i- going to be sers difficult

to upgrade thi« team through trades,

the draft, or free agency. Believe it

or not, the talent i- already here If

they could scseej a big man in the

nd round (did someone -as l.ari

Ketner. who said tari Ketner?) or

another press man (whs Wjsne
Turner, of course) they could

improve a little bit. but make no

mi-take-, the Celtics future lie- on

the shoulder- of the aforementioned

big three.

There are really two thing- that

could happen One i- that the

Celtics continue then recent (other

adievtive- would be bnel. unexpect

ed or momentary' road -Uic.

the la-t week, cruise home, win

some games, make happv with each

other, become a family, and get

readv to fulfill Pitino - promise Of a

playoff birth in sear number three.

The other scenario, d conn
pretty unattractive Ihc Celtics lose

at home, the boos rain down. Pitino

starts naming name- (sec Kenny

\ndc; aser- he doe-n't like

coaching. Antoine -hoot- esery time

he touche- it. Pierce stands around

waving for the ball, and Pitino.

finally sick of it all. make- a reallv

bad trade that makes verv little

sense (see trie William-, spring

1997).

It really is hard to tell. The imma-

ture mind of the modern ball player

make* these guy- incredibly hard to

read. The shortened season exacer

bates this problem The high stung

coach further obscures thing-

Irsing to make I declarative -tate

ment about this team is like trying

to decipher how mans time- Bill

ii will losingly reference lohn

Wooden or I arry Bird during a

game— it can't be done.

c ettki fans will sit and wait.

We will not panic. On the other

hand, we will no longer take Pitino-

a--uran>.c- ai the gospel truth.

D Ian- arc sou might say. a lit-

tle skeptical but they hase gisen the

Italian New Worker the most leeway

afforded to a coach since the Tuna

went green. The honeymoon is

over The season is not. Thi- i-.

after all. not the Red Sox Thi- i-

the Celtics. Once a decade thev win

it all. So mavbe we -kip one. We've

got a whole millennium to make it

up.

lasun Owens 1$ a Collegian

CoflMUHSl

Contests, Coupons, est Giveaway;

AmherstOnline.com
bookmark It!

Apartment

Rentals

Check them out:

www.amherstHncolnrealiry.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL +
1 TODAY l

counris* MltM ML*nONS

Tom Toye and the Massachusetts men's outdoor track team get set to

battle in a quad meet at the University of Pennsylvania this weekend.

FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

mmw
at 7:00 dally

7 academy awards
Thi Most [ntutaimng

THI MOST SATBTTINC MOVll

Of THE YEAR IS NOW THE

OF THE YEAR

n

Shakespeare In Love

at 9:15 dally

Academy Award Winner

James Coburn

"Nolle is nothing

short of perfection!

la* Rium. PrOPLF

"**••!"
jj, (jn. mtsTONt.LoBr

siiwv james ^willcm
nolle spacck coburn "" dafoe

affliction
by Paul Schnder

ACADEMY. MUSIC Q*W* "°""'"""°" 584-<"35

QC)\A W^W -it,

henderson
continued from page 8

>>n-l.iu£ht. ooflacdni another three

RBI and two hil< in DM of her

finest collegiate performances. The

lirM vc.ir pljvci Imi.sheJ vvilh MX Pi

her MM | 19 KB' between both

game^ Iiim bnt—IB i. herra

Wheeler al-v added MO
RBI M I itK>n-ter home run over

the left venter held fence in the

bottom d the fir-t inning

Ihc offensive: production came

muvh to tin- enjovnient of Sortino.

who wa> happv that her predotni-

nantlv underclassmen betting

order »a> able lo take a great deal

of pressure off her pile her*

"It's nice |to score a lot ol run*

earlv in the game], because that etc

ate* a much better arena* lor the

pitcher*." Sortino *aid "If* verv

difficult on our pitcher* when we're

not hilling the ball It * I great thing

lo get an eatlv lead You breathe a

lot easier."

After jumping out to a J-0
advantage b> the end ol the Hrst

inning in game two. the

Minutewomen q,uicklv responded

with another three run* in the

ond frame after a Rooney home run

bla*t I Ma** tacked on another run

in the third inning bclore ending

the game with a final tallv in the

bottom ol the- tilth. The mercv rule,

which wa* used yesterday, ends a

contest prematurely if a team holds

a lead of eight runs or greater after

live inning* of plav

The Minutewomen. winner* of

14 ol then la*l lt> games, will now
head to Philadelphia ihi* weekend

for two Mlantic 10 doubters heed-

On Saturdav. they will vi*it

lemple. will face host St. loseph's

i*ier Sunday.

"We're coming into a big week

end with Temple and St. |oe *

That's a huge conference weekend

lor u* It * tough to win in Philly... I

feel a lot better than I did yesterday

hefofe we played these games It I

Boot! for our kids' confidence to

know that they can hit the ball like

that
"

University of Colorado at Boulder

USE SUMMER TO
CCELER6TE

douii/rtOUi/i -AlviUt-rSTt

YOUR ACADEMIC
PROGRESS

Summer session on the Boulder campus is something special. With

over S00 campus courses to choose from, it's a relaxed, comfort-

able learning environment. Classes are smaller. And when you re

not in class, you can soak up Boulder's mellow charm. Or explore

Boulder's backyard, a high country playground that includes some of

the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain

VISITIMG STUDfffTS: Take advantage of CI! resources to complete or

enrich your own degree program.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDHfTS: Take a college course for experience, to

enhance your college application, or to see if CI! is the right school

for you.

TEftCHfRS: Earn recertification credits and tap into everything the

l niversify has to offer

PRO*ESSIOflfll DCVfLOPMerfT: Increase your knowledge base and

build skills to enhance your capabilities.

EfWICHMENT: Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge at

CU this summer.

FOR MORE INFORMRTIOM.

Call 303-492 5146 or 800-331-2801 to request

:i Summer Session catalog. Or visit our web site

www.colorado.edu/sacs/summer

Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over our lease 3

bedroom Puffton Apt.

Newly rennovated

Call 549-6794

Main St Apartment 4

bedrooms across from

bus stop call Rory or

Patricia 256-1517

3 Bedroom 2

Bathroom in Puffton

heat included,

1080/month, call 549-

fi7Rf, Phns nr Jeff

PUFFTON 1 bedroom
June 1 -August 31 $645

utilities included. 549-

6ML

1 Bedroom Puffton

Apt. available late

May through August.

Options to renew
laasa. Call 549-9121

2 bedroom apartment,

on bus route, $550 a

month, available at

end of semester call

7*3-0033

N. Pleasant 3 bed-

room excellent loca-

tion btwn campus &
uptown Heat and hot

water included.

Available June 1. Call

.|pn 756-6445

3 Bedroom Puffton

mid May to September
First, AC, some utili-

ties included possibly

furnished. 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos
Gas heat hardwood
floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-
ings for June and
September. $1375.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June
and September.
Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

EMPLYMENT

1 Bedroom in Puffton

Available Immediately.
Through August can
be renewed $570 Free

Heat/Hot-Water. Close
to Bus. Half Month
Rent Free! Call 549-

6763

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Onice, 922

Campus Center, 545-

im
1988VWJettaGU,
Recaro interior, 4

snow tires, many new
parts, clean, runs

well, call for details.

$2600/bo Tom 860-632

3233^

'94 Mercury Tracer.

49K miles. Great con-

dition, AC, 6-CD
changer, airbag, auto-

matic, $6000/B0 665-

225Q

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras. Any condi-

tion. Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4's wanted
84+ Any condition.

ann-fi4<U795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition.

800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

Apple Mac
Performa6320CD CD
Rom, hardly used

Sreat software Mac
S $650 obo contact

Bryan @ 546-0361

EMPLOYMENT

PCA Needed week-
ends for young man in

Shutesbury. Call

Family Support
Coordinator 582-7961

WAREHOUSE, 30
POSITIONS available

1st, 2nd, and 3rd

shifts. Paying 8.50-

9.00. Must be 18 by

June 30th. Will start pt

when school ends
work ft for the sum-
mer. Call Connectotal
800-474-4473 or e-mail

us milford@connecto-
tal nnm

Sales/Marketing
Internships - Earn 3-

6K working in local

college markets
Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience. Call COL-
LEGE DIRECTORY
PUBLISHING: 1-800-

466-2221 ext. 233
www.campusdirecto-
ry.com

FREE RADIO $1250!

Fundraiser open to

student groups&
organizations. Earn
$3-$5perVisa/MC
app. We supply all

materials at no cost.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box. 1-

800-932-0528 x 65

www.ocmconcepts.
cjmtj

Movers: Local moving
company is hiring

individuals for movers
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

S8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with

performance. Call 584-

4746

Cooks Wanted:
Starting now part-time

and fulltime if desired

in summer $8-$9+

starting wage based

on your experience.

Apply in person. The

Pud 15 East Pleasant
St AmhP.rst. MA

ROOM FOR RENT

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,
England, Germany,
Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 HVPS Average
monthly income
$38,000 00. Call 413-

549-6635
$rosz@uhs.umass.edu

Painters Immediate
openings and summer
hplp A13-753-2029

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

FOR RENT

Moving off Campus?
Come to the

Apartment complex
rental fair, Tuesday
April 6 from 10 to 3 on

the campus center

concourse.
Sponsored by

Commuter Services

428 Student Union.

FOR SALE

97 Trek 830 Great

Shape! Like new call

Antoine 6-3750

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Kitchen Chef Wanted
for japaneese restau-

rant part-time &/or

full-time Call Goten of

Japan 413-665-3628

HELP WANTED
Delivery and kitchen

help wanted. Apply®
npnnuoh

Happy 21st Birthday

Darryl!

As of last it's all about

Darryl! Love the two
doves. Sarah -t- Julie

Happy 21st Sarah!

Dont tall down the

stairs this time!!

Love
Mitch Cavanaugh

LOST 8. FOUND

Found: A gold neck-

lace. Call 6-7462 to

describe and claim

LOST: 3/26—1 pair

mens glasses and
black case. 546-4847

LOST 8. FOUND

Lost: Dark Blue Scarf

(CRC/LGRC)
Sentimental Value

Please Call 549-0474

PETS FOR SALE

1 Baby Florida King

Snake 1 Baby Yellow

Rat Snake. Healthy +

happy For info call

54§-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over

lease in Puffton June
1 Aug 31 $300+ util.

Audra 549-3649

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommates wanted to

share house on
Martha's Vineyard

Call (860)573-4690 for

details

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into

a 4 bedroom house
near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1

call for details 549-

6321

ROOM WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple to snare apart-

ment in Mill Valley/

Alpine Com. or town-
house. Call for details

Nass 6-1008

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not cer-

tain? For free and
confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES
245 Main Street,

Northampton 413-586-

W0
Have you been
ripped-off by a retail-

er? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Onice
regarding you rights

as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-

1325

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types. As well as

a selection of cages
We can also help with

any bunnies you can

no longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

qflOam

SERVICES

All types of loans

available. Good or bad
credit no application
fppO-BM.fti7-fiB04

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Furnished or unfur-

nished sunny room
near Puffton on bus

stop $300+ a month
Nego mid May thru

Aug. Call Claire 549-

9477

Relax in our spacious

2bd Sunderland $550+

6655548

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 Large bdrm
in 2 bdm apt.

June/July/August rent

& utilities Call 549-

2013 Discount Price

One bedroom in

Puffton Starting end of

semester till 9/1. Call

Amanda at 549-1359

One Room in Four

room Apt available

May 24 All utilities

included $375/mo Rent

negotiable call Mike
256-0039

Two Big Bedroom
Brandywine. Balcony,

pool, June 1st to

September 1st. Plus

last week of May free.

Hot water included,

on Bus route, .75

miles from campus
549-4288

Puffton 3 Bed 2 Bath

$945/mo. Includes

heat/hot water. Call

Denise 549-5869

Want to Advertise you

Summer Sublet for

Free? Are you looking

for off campus hous-

ing? Want to rent a

locker? Come to com-
muter Services, 428

Student Union, or call

545-0865.

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

Carib/Mexico$159r/t
Discount Fares
Worldwide 21 2-864-

2000 www airhitch.org

(taxes additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009
www.airhitch.org

WANTED

Personal Care
Attendant Needed for

a women in Amherst
8-16 hrs per week. Car

necessary. Call Helen
S45-1908 or 253-9462

Looking for

Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call

413-559-5963

Attention

Undergraduate
Minorities Earn TEN
DOLLARS in one-half

hour! Looking for

African American,

Asian American, and
Hispanic students to

participate in new
study on the loss of a

grandparent This is a

study being done
through the

Psychology
Department that is

completely confiden-

tial. Requires filling

out a series of ques-

tionnaires If you have

ever lost a grandpar-

ent you can partici-

pate in the study and

receive ten dollars If

interested, please call

Amy at 549-1387 ore -

mail

aroth@student umass
prin Flpxihlp hours

Don't
Forget!!

PlaCC v«Hir Avl-

tor Tin-

SPECIAL
(. loltegtai

Classified!

Apartment
uon on

Wednesday

April 7th!!

When vh bin; 2

Days of

Advertisement

then von uct the

kdDtti

FREE!!

What a

Deal!!

ii.- down u>

The Collegian

in the

t ampul v. Vnter

Batemem
or c.ill

545-3500!

There will

,ils») h
representative

iti

The Collegian

Booth

on MonJ.n

and Tuesd

Five College Communt
FRIDAY, APR 2

l.ecturr — There will be a lecture entitled

-Deith and Doiruciion at the rnd of the

Crelaceuu* Puinnii the World Back Together

Mtor the K-T Boundan Impact Event" al 5 W
p.m. in room HI of Morrill II Soulh

Senite — There will be a Shabbat service at

6 p.m at the Hillel Home A free Shabbai din-

ner will follow.

vn let - There will be a Good Friday »er

vice at J p.m in the Newman Center

Theater — Amherst College Theater and

Dance production of "The Mirror Song", a new

musical exploring a troubled relalionship

between dancer and composer, will be at 8 p.m

in the Experimental Thea'er at Amherst

College

SATURDAY, APR 3

Comedy - MISSION IMPROVable. the

UMass improv troupe, will perform at 8 p m in

room 165 of the Campus Center

Theater — Amherst College Theater and

llancc production of "The Mirror Song", a new

mu'ital exploring a troubled relational?

between dancer and composer, will be at 8 p.m

in the Experimental Theater al Amherst College.

SUNDAY, APR 4

V(jm — There will be Easter Sundav mania

at 8. lOWam and 12 15 pm in the Newman

Center

Theater — Amherst College Theater and

Dance production ol the "Thymus Vulgaris"

will be held al 7 p m in Webster Studio Three

at Amherst College

MONDAY. APR 5

Meeting — The UMass French Club will

hold its first meeting at 7 50 p m at the Black

Sheep (79 Main St.) Free coffee and beverages

will be served

Talk — Melissa lohnton will give a

works-in-progre«s talk entitled "On the

Strength of My Imagination \ i">ion< of VAeimar

Culture in the Scrapbook of Hannah Hoch" at

t-JO r m in the Dickinson House 1 iving Room

of the Five College Women's Studies Research

Center al Mount Holvoke College

Theater — Amherst College Theater and

Dance production of the "Thymus Vulgaris"

villi be held at 4:W p m in Wehsler Studio

Three at Amherst College

Woik^hop - There will be a workshop on

contraception and safer sex at 5 pm. in room

102 a I i* ii> llrullri S.

NOTICES

( ..mmunirv — An *1 in starting

a Track A Field Hub. Cross -Country Running

Club, or both, call Leah at 54*v.'l 24

Information - The Vkohol and Drug

ion Program a: I Its .•Mir- fJBMl inlor

ma i ion. referral, and training torWnfJ m

room 248 of DM weekdays from 8 VO am -5

p.m Call 577-5181 for more details

Servicn — Accounting services from the

I Ma-» V...ounting Department will be working

out of the Hampshire Mall Ii i« free and open

lo the public and open on Tuesdays and

Thur-dav- from 4 7pm in ihe Hampshire

Mall Community Room, and on Wednesdays

(nun 6- 1* p m on Ihe Hampshire Mall Staff

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily To submit

an FYI, please send a pre$»

release containing all pertinent

information, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor By noon
the previous day.

Remember when reading was affordable? It still is[

Bookworks
l verwt.iv Discounts
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or More!
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Henderson fans 18 in no-hitter;

UMass takes two from Vermont
By Aaron Scry/kin

Collegion Staff

h was -X p 1 1 1 Fools Pay and the

MaSIH llUlfHII softball pitchiin

pulled 00 quite the trick

University; ol \ eniKint third base

\nrta Cum had looked a bit per-

pleved .1- «he talked from the batter '|

bo\ Kick Into the dugout \e-terda\ .it

.in I leld

•Viler striking out swinging lor the

second lime in the game during the

fifth inning. Cum shrugged her MoA
ders and tried 10 explain what is was

like facial UMlM star pitcher

Danielle Henderson

"It looked like I was going to hit it

when 1 >wung.'' »hc said aloud to no

one in particular.

\nd that just about summed up the

afternoon for the Catamounts, who
watched a Minutwoman pitching clin-

ic in game one of the double header

re the end of the contest,

Henderson had tooled main batters

who were ju-t as puzzled as Curry

The LMass senior strikeout queen fin-

ished game OH tving a career-high 18

strikeouts en route lo her tenth

no hitter and I 1 Minutewomen
romp.

In the second contest, sophomore

Carrie let fries followed Henderson

with a sour prank of her own. blank-

ing \ ermont « -O through five innings

before the umpires invoked the mercy

rule.

But the strangest aspect of the

back-to-back shutouts was no so

much the shutouts themselves, but

rather the tad that both pitchers

could blank the opponent and not

even be at their best

Th> ceially the COM lor

Henderson, who is such an intimidat-

ing force that the Catamoun'

batters were distraught before they

even attempted to hit her unhittablc

pitch*

"I don t know it I was doing an\

thing that well. |but| thev were swing

ing at a lot ol m\ pitcheis. and 1 |usi

kept with that." Henderson said

Theft was nothing thai was working

gteal If the> kept swinging at a pitch.

I kept throw ing it the l

c Mass 1 1 7 7i ....nil I laine Sortino

iNo believed that frustration can

become the enemy ol a batter lacing

Hendcison. especially when the batter

h.is been MttCCefsfttl in previous

I rips lo the plate

"I think nuivbe the second or third

time around in the order , there's a

trustration thai sets in because they're

trving to see the ball and thev re

swinging and n -aid.

Henderson, the modest Coma
\ V native, almost hurled a perteel

game, it not tor her own errant throw

to first base in the opening frame.

Although Sortino admits that

Vermont, mav have been somewhat

uneasv around Henderson she also

feels that litters cl a home opening

game rattled the Minutewomen a bit

"She wasn't that good i.-dav. they

were swinging at bud pitches." Sortino

said. "We dodged bullets and she

knows that, she's a smart enough and

mature enough pitcher to know that. I

know I sound crazy she struck out 18

and threw a no-hitter, but I know

what she needs M Jo. and we got

away with some pitches that (they

shouldn't have| swung at. I think

that error in the first inning was clear-

Iv evident of where we were."

Although Sortino admitted that,

like Henderson, leffries has pitched

better at times, she was extremely

pleased with the effort from her sec-

ond starter, who was able to shut

down the Catamounts three times

after allowing a batter to reach base

carlv in the- inning

1 .line stuttered a little bit here

and theie. but she threw well, and

when she got runners on base -lie

damped down and shut them down.

lhat'l what really counts." Sortino

said.

In addition to the solid pitching

performance. L Mass exploded fot IS

total Kins offensively. In the opening

game, tiesliman leuv Roonev helped

the Minutewomen jump out to an

catlv advantage and finished with a

learn high three RBI Senior left field

ei Book) George also tied Rooncv lot

a team best two hits against Vermont

OH Chen loins, who yielded seven

nins off only eight hits Catcher Sikki

I BflBjIoi and second baseman Mandy
l .alas each added an RBI foi t Mass

The hot bats continued to produce

lor the Minutewomen in the second

contest. Room) again led the l Man

HENDERSON payo

MIAN MCDHMOTT COUiCtAN

Danielle Henderson pitched an 1 8 strikeout no-hitter in a 7-0 win over

the Vermont Catamounts in the Minutewomens' home opener Thursday

JJM mens lax set to face No. 19 Butler
By Socword Appell

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men s lacrosse team has

reached the proverbial lork in the road and must

now choose which path to follow

One road leads to glory, and
post-season prosperity, the other to

an undeniable force of destruction

The S-J laxmen will have their

first opportunity to decide their fate

tomorrow when they host Butler

(V4i at Carber Field, with W\ll V

91.1 taking the call at I 45 p.m.

Tomorrow's match will present the

up-and-down Minutemen with

another chance for their first win

over a ranked opponent, as Butler

entered the week at No. 1 9.

Thus far L Mass has failed to get

quality wins in their previous three

trie* against So 4 Virginia, previous

No I 9 Hotstra and No. 20 Cornell.

Another loss of this nature could

seriouslv increase the likelihood that LMass will

miss the post season for the second consecutive

season

Unlike last vear when LMass bolted out ot the

gate to a t>- start before crumbling, the squad

will not have early- season laurels to even con-

template falling back on.

One of the keys to pulling out a victory against

Butler will be to control face-offs a problem that

has plagued L'M.

The Maroon and White have won only

6S-of-iS3 face-off attempts this .

son. allowing
opponents to con-

trol the tempo and

set up their

offense according-

ly

Massachusetts
coach Greg
Cannella i~ still

awaiting the return

of junior leff Seals

who was his initial

choice to take the

bulk of the draws

In the mean-
time. Cannella will

continue to com
bine David
Kramer and Marc

Morley in the majority of the mid- field meetings.

"We used different combinations throughout

the first eight faccoffj versus BC on Tuesday."

Cannella said. "I think that strategy was effec-

tive."

The contest against the Bulldogs will be the

first time I Mast has faced them adding extra

COUTTfSY MtCXA HcATIONS

David Kramer Chris

intrigue to the match- up.

Butler is in a similar predicament to LMass at

this point, having fallen to all of their ranked

opponent* as well.

Mosl reeentlv thev

dropped a squeaker to No.

8 Delaware 15-13. despite

a four goal, one assist effort

attack by Chris Vosburgh.

\o»burgh is currentlv tied

for first on the team in scor-

ing. with 10 goals. 13

assist-

Midfielder Con Kahoun
has also posted 23 points,

with 19 goals and four

assists to hi- credit.

The Bulldogs have uti

lized four goalkeepers in

their initial seven games.

with Marc Ferrandino and

Brel McCoy filling the

majority of the time

between the pipes

Ferrandino has allowed 37 goals, and saved 39

shots, while McCoy has allowed 34 scores, while

stopping 54 in the process

"We need to plav better lacrosse to become a

better team." Cannella said. "We need a solid

sixtv minute effort |tomorrow| and then we will

from there."

O l»T(SV MEDIA KLATlONS

Campolettano

The Massachusetts Daily Coliegion

Duquesne next
UMass play Dukes for 3

By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

1 he University of

Massachusetts baseball team will

look to take ils first steps towards

the Atlantic ID tournament this

weekend when it travels to

I'nisburgh for a three-game series

with Duquesne. The set opens the

Atlantic 10 portion of the sched

ule for the Minutemen

Because ol the I aster Holiday

on Sunday, the two teams play a

doubleheader today against the

Dukes before playing one game

tomorrow Ivpually the A-10
lormat has teams playing a dou

ble-dip on Saundav and a single

game on Sundav

UMass (9Xi is coming off a

|] trashing of the of Haitlord

on Wednesday afternoon at Farl

Lorden Field The Minutemen
pounded out 19 hits against tout

different Hawks pitchers m the

victor v

- This is a big series Our road

to the Atlantic 10 and NCAA
tournaments begins here." I Mass

baseball coach Mike Stone said

"We've got to play well
"

Duquesne brings a "
I J record

into the weekend. Tradtionally

.

the Dukes are a team at the bot-

tom of the pack in the A-10
Western Division, but the

Minutemen know they need to

cam the momentum thev picked

up from Wednesday's win into

this weekend.

"Our A-10 schedule starts this

weekend, and we've got to start

playing well." said LMass sopho-

more hurler Nick Skirkanich. who

tossed a three-hit shutout against

UHA on Wednesday "Our

defense has been making the

plays, and our offense always

seems to be there."

For the Minutemen. offensive

production has not really been a

problem this season. LMass has

-cored five or more runs in I 5 of

19 games thus far this season.

The hottest UMass hittei of late

is freshman outfielder Mike

Kulak. The Bristol. Conn native

has hit home runs in three ot the

last lour games, and he's boasting

an impressive 10 for 17 stic.ik

during that spun.

Ollici top threats for the

Minutemen are seniors Br van

\la//leito. Aaron Braunstein and

lieslimaii I litis Morgan Rcdsfnrt

Ircslinian Scoti \ndetson has also

been solid so lai lulling IM fMl

year.

I Ins weekend's pitching rota-

tion tealuies junior Travis

\eiacka in game one on I riday

and sophomore Craig Szado gel-

ting the ball in game two Veracka

pitched live strong innings againsi

V ale last weekend, but did not fig-

ure in the decision The staitei lot

Saturday's game will be senioi

captain Bill Cooke, who is looking

lo gel back on track after several

shaky outings

"We've got Travis. Craig and

Bill going, with (David) I oonie.

tlcssci Santos ready lo shut them

t Duquesne i down in relief."

Stone said "If we play like we did

today (against Hartford) and

those guvs give us quality innings

then we should be fine."

After the Minutemen conclude

the series with the Dukes. UMass

will return home Wednesday to

open up a 10- game homestand

against Central Connecticut State

I mversitv The Maroon and

White annihilated the Blue Devils

17 back on March 20.

But before the Minutemen start

to look ahead, they know they

need to rentain focused on sweep-

ing the Dukes.

"This is what you play the sea-

son for. to get to the A-10's and

be the regular season champs."

Stone said. "We are going to need

to make sure that we pick up our

level of play and our level of con

centration (against Duquesne)
"

Season starts
UMass track opens at Perm
By Melissa Sherman

Collegian Staff

Beginning the Massachusetts out-

door track season with an impressive

start, members of the team traveled to

Gainsville Florida to partake in the

55th Coca Cola Florida Relays at the

Lniversity of Florida on Saturday.

March 27th.

Shattering the recent school record

in the javelin throw was junior record

breaker Vic Morency. Morency took

first place with a distance of 224' 2."

surpassing the old record by 7".

Another top performer of the

Florida Relays was scnoir B.|. Cardoza

who placed sixth in the hammer throw

with a mark of 197' 7" breaking the

old school record of 191' 7".

Both Morency and Cardoza begin

with outstanding record breaking per

formances that qualify them for the

New Fngland Championships as well

as the IC4A and NCAA
Championships.

This Saturday marks the beginning

ol the season for the rest of the

Massachusetts men's outdoor track

team.

They travel to the University of

Pennsylvania this weekend to begin

their season with a quad-meet against

Penn. Cornell. Manhattan and Viginia

Tech. The team will look to take

advantage of its team depth as it

attempts to place in the Atlantic 10

Championships.

"One of the overall strengths of our

team for several years now is that we

have been able to present a balanced

attack, scoring some points in every

major event group." said coach Ken

O'Brien, in a pre season media rela-

Turn to TRACK, page 6

UM goes Dutch; Hofstra to visit

By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff _^______
On the heels of their second road loss against I

ranked opponent in as many games, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team will host unranked Hofstra

today at 3:30 p.m.

Mier coming up far short of No. 19 Svracuse in the

Carrier Dome last Saturday, losing 11-2. the

8«ian MirxRMorr coiucian

Rebecca Minaker is expected to emerge as one of

the leaders for the Minutewomen as they face

Hofstra today.

Minutewomen (5 5l narrowlv lost at No. 20 Brown on

Wednesday, 12-1 1 in overtime.

Today, they will face America l.i-i conference par-

ticipant. Hofstra (1-4). in the season's first game at

Ruth |. Totman Field. In Amherst. I Mass is 3-0 while

playing at Richard P. Garber Field. The Minutewomen

have been successful against the America Fast as well.

hammering Vermont 16-2 on March 24.

These trends can't lull the struggling Massachusetts

squad into a false sense of security.

"I'm glad we're home tomorrow." UMass Coach

Franceses McClellan said. "It's a nice mental recovery

as far as our record is concerned; il gives us a bit of a

boost.

"We've only been on our game field for two days, so

how familiar is it? Only partiallv

Today's matchup should go I long way towards

determining who will step up and lead »eemingf) lost

team. Senior co-captain Melissa Anderson has shown

both offensive and defensive prowess leading the team

in scoring with 1 1 goals and an assist while among the

team-leaders in ground-balls as well, however, she has

not dominated the competition outside of occasional

barrages, lunior Noelle Gorsld has eight goals and two

assists on the year as well, and is possibility to guide

the squad during the current troubles.

McClellan points lo midfielders Rachel IngrafTes and

Rebecca Minaker and attack I B) Nftber when asked lo

mention players who stepped up against Brown. Still,

the coach has areas to work on.

"We really struggled defensively, and we had the

whole defensive team in here tods) looking at film.

They're pretty clear al what needs to be done,"

McClellan said.

McClellan has more to worry, about than finding a

field general for her troops — she hum ,il-o deal with

Turn to LACROSSE, page 6

Women's outdoor track set

for quad-meet at Dartmouth
By Michoel P. Doyle

Collegian Correspondent

The Masssachusetts women's out-

door track team heads to Hanover.

\|| this weekend to compete against

New Fngland foes at Dartmouth

College on April 3.

The Minutewomen
compete as a full squad

for the first time this

season, since only two

competitors were sent

to Gainsville. Fla. last

week to the 55th Coca

Cola Florida Relays at

the University of

Florida.

Massachusetts will

face host Dartmouth.

New Flampshirc.

Vermont and the coukusy midia mlationv

Blackbcars of Maine. Andrea Comeau
Coach lulie l.aFreniere

is excited about the number of teams

competing.

"We're looking for a few teams

that provide good competition across

the board." LaFreniere said.

"Multiple teams Irather than a

dual meet
|

guarantees viituallv every

one will have good competitors."

I al renieie seems confident her

Massachusetts team has the ability to

measure up to the competition this

season, especially with the addition

of the throwing events that indoor

track does not include.

l.aFreniere will look to sophomore

Shannon Hamilton and junior Giselle

Nicholas for large contributions in

the throwing events in the absence of

last year's Atlantic 10 weight throw

champion Shana

Mitchell.The
Minutewomen
look ready.

"The team is

fairly healthy.

We're excited

about having the

throwing events

which should
add to a better

overall perfor-

mance." she said.

The excite-

ment is also

about junior Andrea Comeau and

senior Nicole Way. The two raised

eyebrows last week by placing well in

the heptatholon at the Coca Cola

Florida Relays. High expectations are

set for these two teammates, who
both possess impressive resumes.

Comeau is the school's record

holder in both the high jump and

heptatholon. Her heptatholon perfor-

mance of 4.704 at the season open-

ing meet in Gainsville, Florida, quali-

fied the junior for the F.CACs. She is

also coming off the indoor season in

which she qualified for the NCAAs in

the high jump.

Her teammate. Way. was the

Atlantic 10's best performer at the

A-10 indoor championships this past

season. Coach
LaFreniere has high
expectations on both
upper-classmen.

Massachusetts is fac-

ing a number of

schools this weekend
that bring a versatile

group of competitors
to the table. Coach
l.aFreniere believes

UMass puts strong
competitors in every

event.

Dartmouth will chal-

lenge Massachusetts in

throwing events with their

COWlTtVY MttXA MIXTIONS

Nicole Way

the

strength in the discus, javelin and
hammer. Their distance running is

also strong.

Vermont and New Hampshire Kith

bring a solid corp of sprinters and
throwers, with Vermont adding
strength at middle-distance events.

Maine provides no depth on their

outdoor squad but the Blackbears

have good individuals at every event.
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Group writes Scott

on policy changes
— - — '-' . . . i :. LI a_ C. I i

addresses admissions
By Loura Forster

Collegian Staff

By J* Carrol

CoiegonStaH

l in/ens in Amherst are new joining

students at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts and four colleges in con-

demning recent change in the admis

sions polic v

In an open letter to Chancellor David

K Scott. Amheisi cWssm fsosj Nol I"

0m lown (NIOI > an anti racisi

watchdog group for the lown. asked

Scott lo return lo the former admusioM

|x>hcv which made race a more signifi-

cant factor in the admissions process.

We undeisiand both the pressure

upon you and the complexity ol the

issues, however, we are convinced thai

now more than evei BBOOH ol good

conscience must take a couiageous

stand against the lorcc- that would

move us backward." said the letter

signed by the NIOI steering committee

it said in a recent interview that

he welcomes input from groups outside

theUnivei^nv

"I think if s good thai the community

is becoming involved in it." Scott said.

"The Town of Amherst. I think, is very

.oiicemed and interested in diversity

but it has ils problem* too. So I think il

the whole community can gel involved

so much the bettei
'

He also said he would be willing 10

meet with any group thai wants lo dis-

cuss the admissions policv change.

But as far as what the impact the krt-

tei mav have on Scott. Arlene Avakian.

a member ot the NIOI steering com-

iimtcc said she could not speculate

"Afte, ihe last month I can't fathom

what is in the chancellor's head,"

Avakian said.

The group felt particularly compelled

to address the issue. Avakian said,

because it was right in their own back-

yards

We're "being responsible citi/ens

We te in MiiIktM so were ciiK-r to this

than other pans of the state." Avakian

said. "This is not just a limited isolated

incident al UMass."

Avakian said she was glad to sec stu-

dents also protesting the change in the

r.4.cv

"Its very heartening lo see Ihe stu

dents really taking up this issue." she

Staff Writer Laura Foruvr, ton-

tnbutnl n> thii artkk

In his lirsi attempt al addressing the University of

Massachusetts campus community on the recent revi

sums lo the admissions policy. Chancellor David K.

Soon is holding a public forum today.

The chancellor will be holding a small press confer-

ence earlier in the morning The public forum will be

from 3:45- 5:54 p.m. in Barllell room b5.

Ihe chancellor s hopes (or the forum are lo clear up

and explain some of the misinformation he has cited, as

well as receive feedback from the community.

W hile the chancellor discusses plans foi establishing

lask faces to address new issues raised bv the admis

sums policy, dissenting students, pari of the Task lorcc

for fcqual Opportunity and Access for All People, are

continuing their efforts to light the revisions which

made race less of a priority in admissions

The Task Force requested a meeting with the chancel-

lor. Board of Trustees, and President William Bulger

two weeks ago when they submitted a letter requesting a

moratorium on the admissions policy

In an interview. Scon said there were no specific

names to respond to so he contacted the Student

emment Association (SGA) who said they were too

al the lime to meet due lo elections.

A meeting was setup by the SGA for members al ihe

Task Force to meet with two members of the Board of

Trustees in which the chancellor was present, although

he said there have not been any meetings setup with him

specifically

"I'll meet with students whenever they want, not lo

negotiate or lo agree to demands bul ceilainlv to ttv and

understand ihe issues and shape my thinking." Scoii

said.

The chancellor's new plan says a student body that

reflects the diversity of the commonwealth is s

long-range plan which he expects to take at least |

pie of years to work.

Scott's plan involves a "systemic outreach program

which will work with students in middle and high

school to belter prepare them for college However, siu

dents from the Task FOtOt feel this is too long and do

not trust Ihe chancellor's plan.

In response lo his criticism, the chancellor s.1K|

Ihe plan is an interim plan. I can't insist on trust, all I

can say is gnc me some lime to try and work on a new

plan because I did work veiv energetically on the plan

we had."

In addition to the "systemic outreach program." Scott

plans to liuu> more on retention ol Asian. Latino.

African and \ative American (ALANA) students as

opposed to only M ANA students admis-ions. as was

done in the past By doing this Scolt led- it we

could improve the retention |of Al W\ students
|
we

will rccovci the losses thai we have temporarily sufl

at Ihe admission's end. . il shouldn't be just to lecruit a

student bodv that reflects the divetMtv. It's recruit and

graduate, and that is what we were not i

A failure lo graduate a representative number ol stu

dents as well as the changing legal environmenl are two

reasons the chancellor said it was important lo make

revisions to the adn ' 'c

v

The chancellors decision to make revisions came

Turn to SCOTT page 2
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2,000 troops

off to Albania

in escalation
By Laura Myers
Associated Press

College tuition goes up
Student enrollment goes down
By Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff

Public Displays of Affection

Kevin Sullivan looks on as UMass student Randy Chless receives a big sloppy kiss from his dog Max

While University ot

Msssachusetts students have seen

their tuition decrease over the past

tour years. New England colleges as

a whole have raised their pi

while their share of students and

research has decreased.

rding to a report published

by ihe New England Board of

Higher Education (Nl Bill
I I

newsletter Connection, the average

cost ol tuition and mandatory fees

at a four vear New England public

institution is $4,635. compared lo a

national average of $3,243. The

average private New England col

lege costs $19,211. significantly

higher than the national average of

$14,508.

These high costs may be driving

away students. The same report

states that New England's total col-

lege enrollment hss undergone a

substantial decline in recent years.

from 827.000 students in 1992. to

795.000 in 1996. This decline, says

NEBHE. is as if New England lost

the entire student bodies of

Amherst College. Mount Holyoke

College, the University ot

Massachusetts at Dartmouth.
Brown Lniversiiv lulls I mversitv

lege Bates college, and

Holy Cross in toui years

But lohn Harney, the Executive

Dircctot ol COMMCfJOSli doc'ii I

find these figures particularly dis

tressing

"It's mostly explained by the

demographics ." he said. "There are

fewer students ol traditional college

age in New I ngland than there used

lo be." Harvey also pointed out that

the number ol I «< vear-olds in New

England has rebounded since their

study was conducted

pile the decline in students.

enrollment of minoriles at New
England schools hss increased,

i ding to the study

African-American enrollment at

New England schools grew 24 per-

cent between 1990 and 199ft. while

Hispanic enrollment increased by

4b percent and Native American

enrollment increased by 45 percent

African-American. Hispanic and

Native American students only rep-

resent nine percent of New England

college st udents But the percentage

furn to TUmON page 2

WASHINGTON In a i>sk laden

escalation ot the American military

commitment, the United Slates has

I to send 24 Apache heluopui

gunships and 2.000 tnops lo

Mhama. giving WIO the ability lo

direct!) attack Seib troop* and tanks

in Yugoslavia, the Clinton admmis

1 1 al ion said vc-sierday.

lo protect the \p.n set i I

will man I* Muluplc I autveh

i Systems deployed lo Mbania

as well wnli short and medium
range missiles that can lake out

Jugoslav air dofsOSSS ihroughoul

.. where ethnic Albanians are

under continued ailack Some 14

Bradlev lighting \ eludes military

police and intelligence officers are

included

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth

Bacon said deploying ihe \pache*

and rocket laun "8 logical

expan-ion' ot the near I v iwo

old NATO ansinkes lo hall Jugoslav

Slobodan Milosevic « military drive

against Kosovsrt in the Serbian

province

N MO leaders meeting today muM
approve using the SMBJOOSB. followed

by I'lesideni Clinton

The Pentagon said it could take up

to 10 days to deploy the Ape

trom their bsse st lllesheim.

Germany, because many L S military

planes also arc being used for

humanitarian aide

"Il s to give us ihe tvpe of tank-

killing capability thai the bad wealh

cr has denied us." Bacon said "It will

give us the capability to gel up closer

and personal to the Milosevic armor

ol units in Kosovo, and to do a more

Turn to ALBANIA page 3

Pope calls for

Kosovo Peace
By Frances D'Emilw

Assocotsd Pr«s

19th century diary found

chronicles woman's life

By Frank Mogiera

The Telegram & Gazette

WORCESTER, Muss (,.\P) - She

knew the transcendentalists. the abo-

litionists and the leaders of the 19th-

century women's rights movement.

She survived the panic ot lt<37. the

Civil War and half a lifetime of eco-

nomic struggle.

And Caroline llealey Oall wrote all

about it in books, magazine essays

and newspaper articles. Most impor-

tant of all. for most of her 90 years

Dall also wrote about it in I melicii

lous and very personal daily journal.

The di.uv mav be the most exhaus-

tive firsthand account of an

American woman's life in the 19th

century, but it slill has gone largely

unnoticed

Helen R. Deese is the scholar who

finally noticed.

For the last 10 years. Deese has

immersed herself in Hall's journal

and expects to spend another six

years editing il before selected por-

tions can be published.

For the last year. Deese has been

conducting her research al the

American Antiquarian Society, where

she is a Mellon postdoctoral fellow

"I don't think this is just another

woman's journal." said Deese. who
retired recently as professor ol

English at Tennessee Technological

Lniversity "I think this is something

truly extraordinary."

One reason, she said, is the scope

and detail of the journals. "You go

through ihe whole last two-thirds of

the 1 9th century and the beginning

of the 20th century. All the major

cents. sr,c Mid > ou're right there.

You're part of it. Changes in trans-

portation and medicine and all of

that."

Another reason is all the important

people associated with Dall. She

shared ideas with Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Margaret Fuller and the

other transcendentalists. She was

close to the abolitionists, including

main of the movement's leaders in

Worcester She was also at the lore

front of the women's rights move-

ment, along with Susan B. Anthony

and Kli/abelh Cady Stanton.

"The fact that she is associated

with, and involved in. these major

reform movements is a good reason

why these journals are important."

they're also important for what

Dall left out. Or rather, for what she

tried to leave out.

Deese discovered that before Dall

turned over her journals to the

Massachusetts Historical Society, she-

cut out pages and crossed out pas-

sages. While the excised pages may

Clinton's aid wanted for

eliminating police brutality

By Shannon McCaffrey

Associated Press

Turn to DIARY, page 2

WASHINGTON — Protesters against police brutality

turned their attention from New York City Mayor

Rudolph Giuliani to President Clinton on Saturday as

some 2.500 demonstrators marched in Washington call-

ing for the president and Congress to help combat police

abuses.

Demonstrators gathered outside the Martin Luther

King |r. Library and walked about one mile to the steps

of the Capitofchanting "no justice no peace, no more

racist police" and "let's stop the Klan in blue."

Although the rally was intended to call for changes to

abusive police practices nationwide it was spurred by the

shooting of Amadou Diallo. which has riveted national

attention on the troubled New York City Police

Department. Buttons. T-shirts, fliers and posters with

Diallos picture or name were everywhere in the sea of

demonstrators.

The crowd frequently erupted into simple cries ot

"Amadou."
Four New York City pol'ce officers were arraigned on

second-degree murder charges in Diallos death last

week.

The officers fired 41 shots at the unarmed West

African immigrant, hitting him 19 limes.

The shooting set off a wave of protests in New York

City at which some 1 .200 people were arrested on civil

disobedience charges for blocking access to police head-

quarters.

A spokeswoman for the Manhattan District Attorney I

Office said Saturday those protesters would likely not be

prosecuted.

The organizer of those protests, the Rev. Al Sharpton.

received a rousing welcome at the sundrenched

Washington rally as he arrived in the late afternoon with

members of the Diallo family

Bellowing from the Capitol steps. Sharpton

announced a national tour againsi police brutality and

called for a national day of civil disobedience outside

police headquarters where abuses had been documented.

Sharpton also said Clinton's March 12 radio address,

in which the president talked about police integrity, was

not enough.

And he spoke of widespread black support lor the

president during the Monica Lewinsky scandal.

"Don't you turn deaf ears Mr. President You re there

'cause we stood for you. Now it's time that you stood for

us." Sharpton said.

"You cant preach morality in Yugoslavia and allow

police to kill in New York Citv

Sharpton said he wants the president to meet with the

families of people killed by police and called on Clinton

to appoint a special prosecutor to investigate police bru-

tality.

The rally came as the highest ranking member of New

York Citv Mavor Rudolph Giuliani's administration told

the mayor he had been harassed by the police for what

he believed were racial reasons, according to ihe New

York Times.

Deputy Mayor Rudy Washington told Giuliani he had

been bullied and intimidated by police on more than one

occasion, the Times reported.

VATICAN CITY Striking a note

of sorrow on Chnstumiiv's most |oy

ous day. Pope k>hn Paul II implored

Yugoslav authorities yesterday to

open a "humanilatian corridor" so

aid can reach Kosovo's desperate

refugees.

"On this holv dav I feel duly bound

to make a heartfelt appeal to the

authorities of the federal Republic ol

Yugoslavia to allow a humanitarian

corridor to be opened in order tor

help lo be brought lo the ma
people gathered at the border of

Kosovo." the pope said in his Easter

address.

In an extemporaneous addition to

his written text, lohn Paul added:

"There are always numerous corri-

dors of hope!"

Vatican envoys have been working

for both an end lo the SATO bomb-

ings and a return ot Yugoslav leaders

and ethnic Albanians lo the ne>

ing table.

t oi the pope. Faster was tinged

with sorrow over the war He
expressed dismay over both

Yugoslavia's violence against ethnic

Albanians and the NATO airstrikes

aimed at trying to induce Yugoslavia

back to the peace table.

"How can we speak of peace when

people are forced lo flee, when they

are hunted down, and their homes

are burnt lo the ground?" the pope

asked during his Faster message after

late-morning Mass in St. Peter's

Square attended by tens of thousands

of faithful and broadcast worldw ide

"When the heavens are rent by the

din of war. when the whistle of shells

is heard around people's homes and

the ravaging fire of bombs consumes

towns and villages''" the pope added.

'

I-nough ol this cruel shedding of

human blood! When will there be an

end to the diabolical spiral of revenge

and senseless fratricidal conflict?"

"I invoke the precious gift of peace

above all for the devastated land of

vo. where tears and blood con-

tinue to mingle in a tragic ipectacfc

of hate and violence." the pope said.

his voice rising
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after receiving advice frora legal

counselor- and UMass President

William Bulger that the admission-

policy was not working.

The chancellor has already stated

that he will not reverse his dcci-ioii

and go hack to a moratorium on the

admissions polk) «d instead want-

to work with the 1^78 Bakkc

Supreme Court CSM ruling.

The Bakke ruling: determined that

mav be Uied as a factor in

University, ,ulmi--ions policv n
long as it is one ot many factor-

Manv opponent- ol the chanccl-

lor'l d*ciiton teel he should chal

lenge the Supreme Court ruling

which he -aid he will not do

|Rtte«d, Scotl plan- on working

within the legal parameter- to cam
out his new approach to achieving

diversity

A numbei of other character!!

tic- Scotl said he plan- to look at in

adrni— ion- Mt an individual - "ahil-

itv to communicate with the poor

and the ability to -how coop
for other human beings., we con

tinue to use race iu-t not as 'boldly'

a* before."

I he chancellor would also like to

foctJI on woiking with those from

low income tamilics. which he -aid

includes a large amount ol \l W\
rtudenti

Scot] lurther clarified his position

laying — "...it's not that we're

abandoning .the use of race, it's that

the com t- have reinterpreted 01

re clarified what the Supreme Court

-aid on that subject and we're trying

to come more in line with that

Ihrough all ol the proceeding- 10

lai -urrounding the adini-sion- poli-

-,otl leel- one good thing to

about i- that the I nivei-ilv M
a whole ha- become engaged in a

di-cU--ion of the adini-sion- policv

In response to if>c- possibility ol

students taking over a building a-

took place in a similar -ituation

with the 1997 Coodell takeover,

Scotl -aid the picketing code would

be enforced with the possibilitv ol

ane-l- and I nivei-ilv su-pen-ion

I don't believe that thi- i- an

i--ue that ju-tilie- people taking

ovet building- and causing di-iup

Hon we encourage and work with

di-scnt but we will not tolerate di-

ruplion ol the business and the

actiMtie- ol the I niver-itv

w FOR NEWS!

continued from page 1

|l Kit lower than the percentage of

minorities ages 18-24 in the New
I ngland population.

Connection also points out that

New I ngland schools, in addition

to losing -tudents, are undergoing a

decline in their share of scientific

research, In 1^85, New England

schools' -h.ire of expenditures by

I S unlveraWei was 10.1 percent

In 1997, New England schools

account lor only 8.3 percent

In a lot of wav-. it - not that

New I ngland is doing something to

lose its research," Harney said. But

newer universities in other areas of

the country are simply "catching

up
"

But not all the numbers point to

a decline. According to the

Nt Bill New I ngland schools -till

contain a di-proportionately high

numbei ol college students. New

England i
1
- home to approximately

live percent of the country, yet it

contain- eight percent of college

-tudenl-

New i: ngland also attracts more

-uuleiit- from outside its borders

than anv other region ol the coun

try I'wcnty five percent ot fresh

men at New I ngland colleges and

universities an ftoal other au

the country, I live percent inciea-c

from 1992

continued from page 1

be lost lotever. |)ee-e has managed

to -alvage the writing beneath -oine

of the CrOIStld 0111 sections I hose

sections that could not be visually

deciphered are being analyzed and

digitized by computer in the hope

that the writing can l>e uncovered

DeeSS believes many of the

crossed .'Ut sections' involve Dall's

relationships with men she- careful

not to characterize them as lovers or

even boyfriends

"People, who are her emotional

tocu- is about the best I can do with

it," IXe-e said "And she's alway- got

to have one Inroughout her lite

there's always one, with ju-t -mall

intermissions."

Pall was unhappily mairied to a

I intatian minister who -pent much

of theii marriage away liom home as

a mi— ionary in India lot emotional

support, she apparently turned to

about hall a do/en other men. some

ot whom were boarders in her house,

others who conesponded with her

over long distances. Almost all ol

them were considerably vounger than

-he wa- I ven though Dall was liber

ated. independent and -omewhat
unconventional. Deese does not

believe dn\ ol them were her lovers.

"It you put a gun to my head and

asked. Does thi- turn into anything

physical between them?' I would say

no. I think there was something else-

deeper in her. There was some value

system." Hall was born in Boston in

1822. Hei lather was a prosperous

merchant who lost hi- fortune in the

1837 panic, only to regain it a decade

later She was the oldest of eight sib-

ling-, and hei lather eiuouiaged her

intellectual pursuits

"Probably more than anyone el-e.

he's responsible lor her being diller

ent." DeaSS said "He treated her like

a bov

I lei uiothei wa- not an intellectu

al or a lelorinei at all and didn't real-

Iv appiove ol her intellectual adivi

lie- Hei father apparently took a

tieineiidou- interest in her and u-ed

to debate questions ol philosophy,

religion and politic- with her when

she wa- veiv -mall
"

Early on. Dall lell undei the mllu

ence ot Bo-ton - liberal. Unitarian.

West Chinch and the transcendental

culture She began attending

Enterson'i Inmates at the age of i-

She began keeping her journal- short-

ly afterward. Later, she became

acquainted with ITizabeth Palmer

Peabody, a mnifsswlantsllsl who

also owned a bookstore in Ko-lotr

"Thi- wa- a big thing, becau-e here

was woman who was a model."

M -aid "Ihrough Peahodv -Ik

became acquainted with I ullei and

1

-he alieiided lullei- conversations.

That whole intellectual circle. I think,

set hei lite - course toward reform

and ideali-m ."

Dall's cour-e toward romance

apparentlv began in Worcester. She

wa- friends with many promlnani

Wuineti'ilnn l,K'

' "-*' Ooddarda,

Chases 1 ebarons, Firths Brown-

Blake- and. later, Sen George Prisbls

Hoar, Whan the was about 20. -he-

met Samuel I osier Haven, the librari-

an of the American AntlsjoarJ

Sadat)
He gave her the tour ol

Antiquarian Society." Ottm said.

"He wa- 13 and a widower I hev

-tailed c one-ponding and seeing

each olhei ll wa- veiv clear from her

journal that -he - tcallv -truck by

him He -eem- to Iv interested, too.

Ihis goc- on for -cvcral months, but

nothing ever come- ol n

I hat was because short!) alter the

lelation-hip began Dall - lather went

hankiupl and -he took a job as the

Hani principal of an exclusive

iris' -chool m Washington D (

I here -he met a I mtarian minister.

Charles Hern v \ppleton Dall. and

decided to inairv him — on the

rebound. Dee-e Micvc-

"She didn't know him well at all It

turns out m hindsight, the marriage

was a mistake
."

Come to Commuter Services 7th Annual

APARTMENT
COMPLEX FAIR!

Why watte time on thi phone, or looking through the

newspaper when you can find your ntw apartment at tht Apartment Complei Fair?

Thursday April 8th
10:00-3:00

Campus Center Concourse
Sponsored b> I Ma* Commuter Services (Off Campus Housing) 545-Wssl,

Look Mom....
Two Amherst children in their Easter dresses excitedly point out to their mother the dog that caught therr

eye.

I

4k
ENTER TO WIN bv April 14!

Here's how:

1

.

VOTE FOR THE BEST in each category below

2. THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 2

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

3. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian...

II. Shops * Services

1

.

grocery Store

2. Florist

3. Clothing Store.

4. Gas Station_
5. Bike Shop

6. Bookstore

7. hair Salon

IV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Place to hear live music

2. Local Band

3. RADIO STATION

4. MUSIC STORE

5. Place to Play Pool.

6. Cheap date Place_

7. video Store

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

8. Place to work Out

9. Tanning Salon

10. knick Knack Shop

11. Candy Store

— 8. internet Site

/. UMass Grub

1. Pizza Place

2. Sub Shop

///. UMass Weekend

1

.

liquor store

2. Coffee Shop

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

APARTMENT COMPLEX

2. CLASS .

3. REASON TO MISS CLASS
,

4. REASON TO HAND IN A PAPER LATE.

5. PROFESSOR _____

_ 3. AMHERST BAR

3. PLACE TO GO ON A DATE

4. PLACE TO EAT IF YOUR PARENTS ARE PAYING

5. ICE CREAM SHOP.

6. CHINESE RESTAURANT

7. ITALIAN FOOD ______
8. MEXICAN FOOD

4. northampton bar

5. Shot

6. Beer

9. BREAKFAST (HANGOVER CURE)

10. Bagel Shop

11. Vegetarian Place

7. Drinking Game

8. Bartender (What Bar?).

9. Off-Campus Party Place

10. Frat Party

11. nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

13. Condom brand

6. Place to Read The collegian

7. Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years.

8. puce to Study

9. Puce to have Sex

10. dormitory

1 1

.

Cussroom

12. Dining Hall

13. D.C. Dish

12. Best Overall Delivery.

13. northampton restaurant.
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Albania
continued ttom page 1

ellcctivc job ut eliminating or ncutiali/ing tht forces

on the ground-

He acknowledged the increasing risk to U.S.

forces.

"Obviously close in engagement i- by definition

riskier than more distant engagement. But the BUS]

I- liaincd lo cope with that, lie Said

Amid the growing relugee ai-i- in tht Balkans tht

I nited States also said it ttniporariK will provide

shelter for up to 20,000 ethnic Albanians fleeing

Serb assault- while European nation- take in a- inam

as 100.000 — but just until the\ ean return home
undei international prottelioii

"These people have to go hack, olherwr-t there are-

no people in KoaOVO." St.rei«n\ ot State Madeleine

Albright said.

In opening its door- to the \ictiiii- ol Milosevic's

eflbrl SO clear KoatBW ..I its ethnic Albanian inajont\.

L S officials did not sa> whtie leluv'tt- might go.

but suggested it would be out-ide the $0 -late-

But MM lo-tph Biden. D Del -aid OS) CNN he

was told I Ik- plan i- to airlill thenr to Guantanamo

Bay Naval Base in Cuba, once used to house thou-

sands of Haitian- Meeing violence in their homeland

Bacon said no decision has !>ccn made- and that thtre

arc appropriate U.S. facilities in GtHSSB as wtll.

More than J50.000 ethnic Albanians have fled

since NATO airstnkes began on March 24. and the

exodus continued Yesterday. Albright, appearing on

NBC's "Meet the I'res-." Named the refugee crisis on

Milo-oic who-e force- have continued attack- M
ethnic Albanians and forced them b\ bu- and on foot

out of Kosovo, a province of Serbia.

News Briefs

By Jason Trenltle

Collegian Staff

This week the University of Massachusetts Facilities

Planning will be shutting down the walkway adjacent

to the west -ide of Old Chapel.

Students will be re-directed around the fence by

Coodell in a -imilar pattern as last fall.

Bruce Thomas, landscape architect with Facilities

Planning, leel- it will be an inconvenience for stu-

dents, but -a\- the work has needed to be done.

"We iu-t wanted to let students know it'll only be

dosed for a few days," Thomas said. "We've been try-

ing lo appri-t -tudents when this happens so they

know in advance''

Ihomas will be- helping in the insiallatron of drain

ti.i-in- and manhole- in the ground by the chapel to

catch rainwater runoff from the roof However in

o.der lo do -o the ground will have to be dug up,

causing a disruption in -tudtnt commuting.

Ihomas said he hopes all work on the chapel will be

done bv the end ol this summer.

Piggy back times two
A very supportive groop of people walk leisurely through town Sunday afternoon

••1 ,•-«,,. ,
i M .l,,,»N

..The world's smallest dog!
The dog that caught so much attention absently walks along, unaware of his admirers.

f
SOLUTIONS I R o M I I \ \ i

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS,

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes.

They wind up sending Uncle Sam

money they could be saving for

retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you

can avoid with SRAs— tax-deferred

annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not

only ease your current tax bite, they

offer an easy way to build retirement

income— especially for the "extras

that your pension and Social Security

benefits may not cover. Because your

contributions are made in pretax

dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And

since earnings on your SRAs are tax

deferred, your money works even

harder for you.

Today, we offer other before- and

after-tax financial solutions, including

IRAs and mutual funds. They're

backed by the same investment exper-

tise, low expenses, and personal

service that have made TIAA-CREF

the choice of America's educational and

research community.

Why write off the chance for a

more rewarding retirement? Stop by

your benefits office or call us at

1 800 842-2776 and find out how

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy

happier returns.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape ft.*'

tx-
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The Affirmative

Action Wall

Rc,\c Gonzales

Iwa» piuileged enough I" .mend I

clo»ed meeting of about M DM
ccmad student wpwmnlMtw.

fa«.uli\ and adarinistratori oa

Thursday, Marcfti :s n the ituw-t

change >» jJmi-Mi'M- pne—en. Mmi
ihc administrators attending wtro

it Bob karam and

Members oi the Bond d Imsieev I

can't saj thai I left the meeting .aim

and optimistic bwnw l mm pHwon
au- iii m> speeches and unsatisfied with

ihe outcome Uthough anothei session

ha« been eatablished to take plan

WHMillH thi* month I tell thai a

Mrongei _—tan -liould

have been taken

IttVMl brought up

in thi- Batting ranged

trom pmbkll with the Mm admis

Mon« iv^lic\ Ii

»lated helore d-N based altirmatisc

action ha« it- tallage- and tor the

record, titan it no Icgalls binding

statute that require- the lm»er»it> to

change their practical i*lMg have

moved to change their polk) because

the> believe a lawsuit might come to

ihe U—ivcrett) \Shat s to sa> that

ajgajontin will not also sue because of

the new poltcV

But the meeting * —* impoita.ni

!--ue was the one ot tru>t. or more

ipedrkaB) the Lack of it While I was

moved to trust particular members of

the administration, the underbuy di»

trust ol the administrative «\»tem

remains. I could not -av that I trust the

administration- claim* ot commitment

to diversitv be—MtM I don't believe

that their commitment was strong

enough to the problem in the pa

The\ are committed to helping diw

t> under the new policy, which I di«

tru-t

•e made that current

administrative leaders were committed

in the past to diversitv I had set'

problems with these -taiement- and

the> again go back, to the MM ol trust

I cannot trust an administration telling

me that thev are committed to the

admission and retention ol \l V^ \

.tudent* when in reality they are cut

ling funding lor such groups. Programs

such a* housing vouchers. Native

Vmerican support programs and child

'unding have been eliminated or

acaaaat) _acreaeed _ a result, manv

students have diopped out. and others

have had to re-urt. to academic

ing measure-, to ieed tbeir children

\\ hile these changes are being made,

the salaries ol administrative leaders

are skyrocketing, and the establish-

ment of an elite Commonwealth
College within a public institution il

being made What does that My? What

kind of commitment to change docs

that show'' Don't pee on m> leg and

tell me it's raining. I coter tir pendcio

j otro (take someone else as a fool), as

I often sav.

UMadd Lib time

On the other hand, iheie is us Wi

are the students concerned with the

i"UC While I would pictci lo dl*cU>-

and anive at a solution ihiough dtplo

malls means. I am al*o commuted to

changing the policv bv am mean- _K
es-.uv \lv comnntnieiit i- such that I

would be willing to gel arieMed to

make -ure -liangei- 10 me could get

their »isters and brother* into this pub

lie institution I hat « what I thought

IcUnj I hat commitment k

what - light bv am in -arv

(.'all me Ml e\tiemi-t but that - how

much I love mv people and other

minoritv gioups

On a personal side

note I made MMM
comment* icgardmg

\ and m> views cm then role in

ihi- -ituution The admini-tiators pre-

sent »ugge-ted that the- BGA would be

the "proper' venue to iepre-ent our

claims What I meant i although I was

at the time' wa- that -ince this

Lniver-itv i- *-v.> percent white, we

could not expect thai the student gov-

ernment representative of that MMM-
nitv would be in tune with ihe -pecial

needs ot minontv students.

I also wanted to let the admmiittt-

tors know that the St> \ look a long

time to pu»s a simple resolution on the

subicct i while other colleges around

had ciuick unanimous MMM) special

-ituations demand special committee*

and meetings. |m not trusting M)

ceriis to an elected oltlcial it I don t

kix.w il he'-he is willing to tight lot

what I want It was also said that thev

couldn't establish new meeling-

because it wasn't viable Yes we CM
(.'.overnmcnls in the world can change

overnight. We can e-tablish a simple

meeting overnight providing that the

commitment is there Ini- also is mv

response to the chancellor's statements

that he cannot establish a moratorium.

n t tclt us you're jommitted to

racial, gender, and class diver-itv /H )

To end. I'd like to thank the admin

is who came and took the time

ak with u- students We appreci-

ate it. II the administration wants to

genuinclv work with the students, thev

mu-t prove their will toward fi\ing the

problem, and not bv the new measures.

The new policv will simplv not work.

We have proved our commitment we

have proved that the new measures

will not work, and we will fight them.

•Xdministratorv what I'm saving i- that

I want vou to tight with us The critical

tru-t that vou need from students is

gone bv vour own action- We can't

ignore historv . W t will break down the

imaginarv affirmative action wall that

prevents vou Irom doing the right

thing Stop talking the talk and -tart

walking the walk, because if not. we

are going to walk lor you.

MM (.mriiule: is a L vfflSJ ftudtnt.

S/uooi Downs

A-
I sii at tin- de-k writing

mv editorial! I leel a

'. sense ol powei Mv

thought- jnd leeling- die bttinj

iian-inilted to the whole Plonaet

\allev. giving vou all mv siaiue

c>n usiiallv pomtlc-- -ubiecis \~

ineinK'is c>l the coiiimunitv .
vou

have the right to write voui own

cdiloiials oi letters to the edit, i

Being a human in powei. the Ha

tu- quo -eein- like the right wav

of doing things

llowevct the Book ol B.

-peak- ditleienilv Ihu- it i- win

ten in ihe Book ol Boo ih.n

"Ml tree -tudent- hath the right to

voice then own opinions in the

I social uniest Since mv

altei ego
B1.0 I have nv>

choice but to fol

Uiw mv own
words I o save

vou all the tiouble of writing to

the Collegian (although vou ate

. u raged ti

ated mv own version ol Mad I ibe

\ou too can be 1 columni-t

with the biand spanking new

I Madd I ibs Ihe-c I. Madd I ih-

are compleie with current soual

isiue- -uiiounding our lair

Lnivcrsitv When vou are done

with them, mix and match with

triends. put it up M vour rclr

ator. or iust recycle it awav ithi-

column i- M VSSPIRC -ate>

Imagine the television has |u-t

turned M lo UVC IV I ** tthe

student run televi-ioii -tation). in

a fictii>nal interview with a UMass

Official >«" are that official.

making up vour own lictional

Mate of the Inivei-itv ClcU'd

luck
ladies and Gentlemen. I MB

<name. vour* or fiction-

looiilv <lcngth of iime>

Shu e w e. as a Lni v ei -iiv

-mve lot « <noun>. we

leel the need lo create a

« oinmonwealth College, wheie

iIk <adjeetive> aUloMH
van go to be moved <rel-

alive placing, i.e. far from, near

to, etc\> the COMMOW
<l>pe of per*on> We bJm have

made manv <plural

noun> heie ai the campus, which

art icflectcd ino-i in oui lenova

nous to <n«mc of build

ing> and the fine Art- Cenler. As

with the classroom- there i- no

need to <verb> I he new

polvinct -cience buildings have

Ad nauseam

plem <adjeclivc>
cla--HK'lll-

As vou can
<one of

the five »ense»>.

we teel that

-pending monev fot our own
-upeiticial image is

<advcrb> important than - U p

pitting other, more contiovei-ial

• ins such as affirmative

action \ll I can sav about allu

mauve action is that there is

<quantit>> we can do

about it As I look on to the

i- and rallies. | think to

mvselt What a <adjec-

tive> undertaking these -tudents

are participating in.' With
<plural noun> popping

up throughout the country .
I am

conlident that <quality>

will be achieved

On the topic o!

Stilt Kin-ill

al> and I am here to -peak with

vou about the current state of

affairs at the Lniversitv oi

Massac hu-ett- \mher-t

I am proud to -av that we are-

one of the <ad)«clive>

state institution- in

<namc of wide expanse of area,

such as country, hemisphere, or

I inda Tripp> Wt have made our

UHHWCt known to the country

through our championship in

<namc of sport>. and

our <name of jovial

band> who rank- fir«t in the

nation Tuition is <adjec-

1 1 v e > for in-state students, while

it i- -lightlv <adjective>

for out -of - staters. Our adminis-

tration is. as usual, out to get the

kid from <name of

favorite state other than Mass>.

who does not live in this

<adjeclive> MM of ours In the

efficiencv department, we have

<vcrb> the time it takes a

student to go through W'hitmore

sadjec-

tive> institutions, let's turn our

attention to the SGA. w ho-e

odjectivo performance

recentlv gave us all <bod-

ilv function. plural> Since thev

control the budget over

<nouns>. it i- wi-e ol me M -av

<adjcctivc> things about

them. After all. with

<namc of an> president> as our

new tearle-s leader L Ma-- will

become the <adjective>

-tale univer-itv in the nation

I et's move on. Cloning

<namc of animals>. i- not in the

-pint of -evual <noun.

preferably abstraet> W c are

working on these animals lo even

tuallv replace the

<noun> vou de-lroyed due 10

vour self- indulgence When I wa-

vour age. we just died resulting

from our orgies of

<noun> and <noun>.

Yea kids are so spoiled, let me
tell you. Oh... humph.
<sound effects> Ahh. it looks

like mv time here has run out

Thank vou fm vour

<cmotion> and patience Good
da)

Shawn OmmH M a I How -'k

dent

Advertising It ain't what n used

to be
Does anvolie oul iheie

icineinbcr those niflv davs when the

mass populace could have il- irtdOBM

dent thouglu lorn ^^\s b> a series ol

biightlv coloieil. MMM lie- ' \hh. the

meinoiies

Ihese weie times when an honest

MMM could come MMM irom a long,

hard dav ol work and -it down in liont

of the televi-ion to be dehbc-latelv

brainwashed into ihini.

ing all sorts ol absurd

notions, like thai titoM

make MM tump highei

that a gissi can oi MM
will ba-icallv niciea-e

the -i/e ol a man- gem

tab. M that n - M3MMM
lo plav profeational

basketball while

indulging in a -leadv

diet M arteiv dogging

OMMMM
Gone aie BMM s>mii

mereial images that

suggest wholesome and beam ideal-

like that -oil dunk- ta-te heller

because famous people diink them.

that it is a pcrfeetlv normal thing to he

brought lo orgasm b> a shampoo, that

we should all elect

a bad aciot to M
our pre-ident. and

that a cologne

endorsed bv a

sweaty athlete like

Michael lordan

somehow smells

good.

Sadlv. the lies

are all gone. Sow
-ocietv i- pum
melled with the

brutal realities ol

evervdav lite

Advertisements on
television, show an obviou«lv di-

turbed individual, that strangelv

le-emble- Oavid Arquclle. loitering

around pav phone- and scaring the

paaaers bv with an overlv enthusiastic

AT&T lingle Real lite M it- har-hcM

vou can actuallv find people like that

in big cities

The beverage. Sprite, has actuallv

given up on Irving to take control ol

oxir minds as well. The poor >
soda central now have Detroit Pi-ioii-

-uperstar Grant Hill saving thing* like.

"I get paid butt load- ol ca-h to -land

here and drink this'" instead ol the

more comforting, "I'm perfect in everv

wav and I drink ihi-' Yom'M MM ol

person if you don't in fact. I'd ven

ture to -av you're absolutely worthless

if vou don't'"

Ml would have said the latter.

Grant vou shinild be ashamed

In fact, this new mlatuation with

reality is quite scarv I can't imagine

these corporations are seeing an

increase in their sales with all d this,

but thev insisi on pressing on with n

I ite as we know it will never be the

same.

It used 10 be that we would all view

"Advertisements show

an obviously disturbed

individual that strangely

resembles David

Arquette. loitering

around pay phones with

an enthusiastic ATS: T

jingle."

il,c leal bmm through the haopU) dh

toiled len-oladveiti-ing putting u- m

a euphoiieallv ignoianl ha/e Sow

thank- lo tin- ieiiai-aiKc of -oil- we

aie foTOMJ » lesik al -.Kietv around u-

while King iiilluenced In well, por-

liaval- .'I -isielv MMM "

Said i radio ad f« Bull Uooat

Mu-ic. a -lore in Soulhein Maine

"We don I cat/ about yv.u, we just

waul voui inoiiev'

I Joni wain to heai that I want to

believe that the |vople

selling me CD- ically

be) loi inc. and under

-land mv problems. I

should be able Ml

pproacb the

diugged-up Ii

weanlv existing

behind the counui
and lell him about mv

day having him listen

inieiitlv lo my troubles

and give me heart tell

advice before grabbing
"^^^^^^

mv week's paycheck

M\d bagging up mv musk

come on now I ruth schinooth

dv>n't give n to me straight, give it to

me crooked, with several sharp angles

and winding COMMA
Ihe latest shift

in this OMpMMj
m o v e m e n t

lengthy di-

claimers How
much more truth-

lul can you get?

"... so if you're

hav ing problem
with your genital

herpes. try

Valtrex — voui

pioblenis will be-

all but solved

"'/" >'"" urt'

pregnant, unhup

,/ InaJeJ or bipedal. \ allrex

nun ih't Ih t-A \niir dinlor

tor jdine \alire\ is not aetually a

iiir,- tor genital herpes, it just help*

alleviate MMM oi the s\»tptom*. and

then it MMMMN doesn't MM tip am-

thing In taet. \altre\ is just a pill

made up ot random suhstanees our

seientists tound around the house

ulnle staggeringly drunk one night

•ung this medieine could hum
painful holes through \our body «
vi«' Muting sou to \erithc in horror

More crumbling to your death in pur,

agon\ or al least that '.v BMd Rwtil

said Mr'l the one n ho contributed llu

most stutt (0 the formula, and hoy.

11(1(7/ he gets drunk — xet-ll. you don t

want to know Invniry, be careful

Ihc

Back in the old days, they'd just let

vou mvsteriouslv collapse with third

degree bum- "Somcbodv will find the

COTBtC, eventually." they would

a-suine with a -mile and a sigh

\\ here s that connection now'' I

give up. We're all going to hell.

Got | buck bra Sprite'.'

SrM Kix/Jig is a Collegian colum-

nist

Privatization and you
We are student employees of the Textbook

Annex, which is owned and run by the

Lniversitv In the past few weeks our concern

for our jobs has heightened as we are threatened with

the possihilitv of privatization. We are writing this edi-

torial lo inform students about what could happen to

their state University, then job*, and their wallets

I ast December the hoard of Trustees voted to have

the Lniver-itv Store, the Textbook Annex, and Ihe

Campus Center Food Services

reviewed by consultants, with a view ___————
to the privatizing these -ei vices. Ihi-

would greatly affect M I -tudents at

UMass Amherst. The Textbook
Annex. Lniver-itv Store, and

Campus Center Fe>od Services would

be run by private corporations such

as Barnes &• Noble and McDonald's.

So how would this affect you?

lust of all. international students

would lose their jobs because it is

illegal for them to work for a private

company. Tht iob- of all (other) Mt-

dents employed in these areas would

be threatened as well. It is likelv thai

a corporation would hire local resi-
^^^^^^^^^™

dents rather than students. Private companies do not

need to he flexible and accommodating of student needs

and schedules. Once privatization has happened, most

full-time staff would lose their job- because the corpo-

ration would not want institutional employees.

"The Campus Center

is the 'living room' of

UMass. Would you

like to have it replaced

by a shopping mall?"

C'ourtncx KitUlanza

&
Katharine Ik-rliant

The bottom line: private companies are motivated bv

piotu While they are willing to make promises and

spend money to gel on campus, profit will be more

important than anything else once they are here. If vou

think book prices are high now at the Textbook Annex.

you might find that with l private companv they would

increa-e dramatically. The five percent rebate offered on

receipt- would no longer exi-l I here would be few

mo uted book- because a private company might not

buy them hack to resell

___————_— if a McDonalds-type corporation

ran food services, the Bluewall and

other unique campus operations

would be extinct. What would be

next, -tudent run businesses like

People's Market. F.arthfoods. and the

Bicvele Co op? In I sense, the

Campus Center is the "living room" of

I Mass. Would you like to haw it

replaced by a shopping mall? The

whole atmosphere would change, and

not for the better.

By having private corporations

come in and manage these services,

students will lose jobs and monev In

the next few days students mav be

receiving phone calls asking for their opinions regarding

the privatization of (heat lervicee. Although privatiza-

tion may sound nice, we will ultimately lo-e

Courtney BoUkmia and Katharine Rerliant are I \iait

student!.
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Romeo and Juliet are given a new edge
By Imogen liHywhrte

Collegian Stan

In 400 years. Shakespeare's Romeo

and fuliet has been interpreted in a

varietv of unu-ual ways. From ballets to

feature films alike, the star crossed

lovers have known a lair tew imitations.

None. I don't think are as effective as

the use ol Shakespeare's original pas-

sionate v el si

lames Vesce and Yael Prizant s

UMass Theatre department s produc

lion with Matthew ferraro and Melissa

f-'endell as Romeo and luliet is one that

is accessible lo both student actors and

audience while maintaining the sub-

stantial bodv ol the original text. The

production, which I saw at The Rand

Theater on Friday night slips easily into

its post modern setting Ferraro and

IcndcM conveved the conllicting inno-

cence and passion which are essential

to these phvsieally and emotionally

demanding roles Thev were accompa-

nied bv Ricaido I osier who was excel-

lent as the elleiveseent Mercutio and

I auien Bergano who provided a thor-

oughly original interpretation of the

Chorus along with many other talented

students from the I Ma-- Theater

department

An interesting aspect of this play is

Pri7.ant*5 and Vesce's decision to

remove the roles of the parents of the

two lovers from this production, as they

were allegedly too difficult for such

young actors lo relate to. I think thi- i-

an underestimation of the talent that is

clearly present in UMass Theater

Department as Tary Chevalier and Van

Farrier were extremely competent at

plav ing the NutM and Friar Laurence

who are the older, more influential

characters of the play. The parental

roles were replaced by vaguer charac-

ter- -uch as "Peiruchk)" and "Capulel's

Cousin" which I don't think provided

the necessary authoritative impact on

the tragic fate ol the lovers. When the

parental roles are lelt intact, the horror

of the inevitable tragic deaths of Romeo
and luliet is heightened by the fact that

-entially the feud between their

parents that has killed them. Without

the parental authority, the feud

becomes more reminiscent of the gang

warfare featured in Heir Side Stars

which may well have been the inten-

tion

\esces and Prizant's production is

however, an excellent modernization.

Then use ol Pal Methenys and I vie

May's music as well as elegant dance

choreography by Teri Parker who also

plaved a humorous Bcnvolio. is an ideal

backdrop lor their post modem setting

One of the many highlights of th>

duction was Mercutio'l famous Queen

Mab speech behind which an exquisite

solo dance was performed to represent

Oueen Mab. This production is a

multi media interpretation which i- a

welcome change from other bland,

silent stage productions. Atmospheric

mu-ic plays constantly in the back-

ground and earlier scenes are re-enact-

ed in silhouette as a backdrop giving

the play an eerie, supernatural

ambiance. Romeo and luliet will play

again at 8 p.m. from April 6-10 at the

Rand Theater.

I MTU CtNTt"

A scene from Romeo and luliet. presented at the Rand Theater this past

weekend.
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More Than Meets

The EyeBoston lniversitv

1999

Summer

Term

Two Six-Week
Sessions

Dav and
a

Evening ("lasses

Session 1: May 25- July 3

Session 2: July 6- August 14

Registration begins

Monday, April 26, 1999

(oil 617/353-6000 or visit www.bn.edu/sMinnierterin

today for your Summer Term Catalog, featuring more than 500

different courses, as well as institutes, special progroms, and

recreational activities that only a world class institution con offer.

Boston University Summer Term

75S Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215

www.bH.edu/summerterm

SUMMER TERM

More
I • j^ ' than meets

tf?* the eye

To receive your Summer Term

Catalog, visit us on the Web at

www.bu.edu/summerterm, or

return this coupon to:

Boston University Summer Term

755 Commonwealth Avenue

Room 203

Boston, MA 02215

BOSTON
l IN1V1 KM I Y

All t^M opportunity, (inwnwPii kmr mbMMpi

Name

Address

»y

State Bp

Phone

CoBeoVUniversity

Calling All Undeclared and Pre-Major Students:

ARE YOU READY FOR
PRE-REGISTRATION?
Attend one of our advising workshops

to gain valuable assistance from an academic advisor

When: April 6, 7 or 8

2:00, 3:00 or 4:00 PM

Where: Pre-Major Advising Services

6th floor Goodell

Refreshments will be served!

Video Pick of the Week

The lyrical power of

The Sweet Hereafter
By Bryan McAllister

Colagtan Staff

THE SWEET HEREAFTER

Directed bs \u

with lun Haft-, Sarah Pullc\ Bn

Qmawmd

Alum Efoyen'i ///

Hereafter iv b\ tar, the moM
dcprc-Mii>: music ever made I _aa*l

tare il u>u're tin. ptvtidMl vk the

American Bik.ii Ous _aod_f—n lor

oaMMng), k*a lapoMMi lo MKh
ihi- inoue witrkiul _mmft*| m
row. II uiu're bol—Hf tat a KlltKt

lllili. MM MWrl. 01 Clueless ol

MBlelhinj! in the Special Ink'

section.

To understand »h\ I In i

II, 'caller i- 10 NDOtioiwII) "set

powering i> to understand the film

ite—I il iv ,i iniu\ic ah. Kit sadn—H.

about pain, abnui mfforiag I he

idea i» simple u-t brutal A bus

an. idem in a Miiall Canadian town

kilh muM .•! the MH'l children,

leaving one parah/ed II

based on a real one. which took

place in lev,n. and which author

Ru«-cll Banks I \ Simple Plum
replaced in upMaic Sew N Ofk. but

the location doesn't matter this is

a »tor\ which i.>uld have taken

place in am small town.

like ihi* winter's more

Ho-fMX-ta-l 4 (ml \ction. The

,<l Hereafter CO—MRte a lawsei

I Ian Holm I who arrives in the town

and inu^l deal with the nam sullci

u>>'. and angei He * s, selfishly,

10 ei\e that anger a voice, and sue

the bus ooafwaj of myoM else

who ma> have "caused" the

dent

Here's where director Atom
Kgoyan. one ol the few truly

awml pntlc filniinakei-. workin|
kxfagr, makes what could have been

a 0_—xhSBM-C. overl> doiw movie

(i.e. Slepmom) into one 'I cvlieiiie

lyrical beaut) He opens the lilm

wild his iiadeinark »low

leli lo n>:hi |hiii this lime across a

«!«*! IliK.i lo an image o! a couple

sleeping naked among white sheets

with their young baby It i* an image

ol serenit) and extreme calmness,

an image that cannot last.

.in proceeds lo unfold his

NOT] wit h no intention ol making

immediate sense He weaves

between the present and the past.

showing the town before tli

dent and alter I sing the incredible,

haunting vistas of Canadian snow

and cliffs as rmagcrv he wields hi*

MM like a poet wields hi I pen

leaving no angle untouched He _ a

visual master with no equal

The Sueet Hereafter is as much
about discovering the town >

as it is about ihe Mm'i -uttering.

I ach town nKinbcr. iRim the fierce

Bills Ansel I Bruce QvMMQO—) to

the griel siriekcn Helores. who
Jiove the bus. are connected to the

other character in some way. or

Turn tc HEARfAFTIR page 7

Pizza Rama
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary
(Next to Spirit Haul Liquors)

Call Delivery Express -» 599-0077

AWESOME
OPPORTUNITY!
Versify com Inc (vwifw versify com), is an internet startup company

offering free class lecture notes, local confront, contests and other

cool services to college students-all tor freel Get excited • we're

coming to your school this fall

We are hiring an entrepreneurial

undergrad to manage our on-line

notetaking service locally.

If you're highly motivated, business-oriented, and want to get

involved with something big, you'd be perfect for this opportunity!

Compensation is excellent, please apply for details' Positions are

filling up quickly Apply today!

Apply online at http://www.versity.com

Email: |oba®varalty.com

Fax. 734.483.8460

Phone: 734.483 1600 x888

Versity.com
trM lactur* nol«» on th» Ir—trnM

iViJ4^UtS

doidKTOWl* -AtvUtrl-t
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ALANAI Honors Society rewards excellence
By Lanell James
Collegian Stan

Being one ot the largest Registered

Student Orgaoiutioa'i tkSO) on

campus, the ALANAI (Asian.

Latino. African. Name American.

International! Honors Socitt) pre-

pares, wtffont, and encourages -Hi

dent- ol OHM throughout the length

oi then acadaak nw fa date. '<"

members number more than a thou

sand student* and graduate* and all

its member* hold a minimum grade

point average ol J.O.

The ALANAI Honor* Sodetj »,!•

founded in 1*18*) b\ Dl I

Clmmnni along with a group ol

outstanding *tudeni* and members

ol the LMvcrrit) ot \la»*a*hu*ett*

community In l*)*>^ Naomi White

Inm**. director ol Mulu Cultural

Affairs formed the lit*t chapter in

Springfield MV at American
International College Initial!) called

ALANA. which *tand* lor Asian.

Latino \tiK.in. Native aaarriraw

the name v>a* changed in I 99» to

\l \N \l to encompass international

students and 10

lellect the broader
divcrsitv ol the

ni/ation I ounded lot

the pUfpOW ol lecog

ni/ing and encourag-

ing *tudent* ol color

"Looking ahead.

theALANAi
Horton Society has

ing Muuem* oi conn

who are committed to already taken steps

that will make it

part of the future

of the I niversity of

Massachusetts at

\mherst.

"

Hence

the U \N\I llonot*

Social) is a non-
profit academic hon-

odft) M*o. it i*

the tir*t honor* Md
ct\ established b> and

loir people ol color m
the New England

an
•When the

VI \N \l Hon,
. lealed

m |9t9, promoting the academic

achievement* ol \l X N M students

Lindl James

WW it* goal. *aid ALANAI Honor*

Social) Vice-President Catina

Smith
According to

——^—— Smith, the honor*
>ociet> wanted to

make sure that the

students of coloi at

the Universitv ol

Massachusetts at

Anther*!. weie
saluted because ol

their scholastic

accomplishment*
Additionally, the

ALAN M Honoi*
Sociat) was con

cerned about the

financial resource-

available to

\l \N \l student*

and it worked with

*tudent* to locate

financial *upport

!Jre**ing the*e concerns and

establishing a non-profit organi/a

lion dedicated to \l WVI student*

was what the AI \n M contmanit)

needed," Smith *aul

I en vears later, the AI ANAI
Hoaon Soviet \ ta still working hard

lot *tudent* Of coloi

"The honor* lociat) boat! manv
programs that are committed to

\l \NAI students." Smith said

Coordinated b\ ALANAI, the

mentorship program called MentOfl

I'luv connects adiinmslratois. giad

uate students, and undei graduates

lacullv from a range ol academic

disciplines serve as role models,

mentors, and advisors Additionally,

faculty, administrators and graduate

students from other local institutions

bo volunteer then time as mentors

I he Ne\l (..cue-ration program,

devoted to academic excellence in

high schools reaches into the com

muniiv and recogin/es high *chool

students and promote* their academ

ic achievements I he AI \N\I
Honor* Societl tlao awards stu

dents, and when possible, provides

them with academic scholarships

I ooking ahead, the ALANAI
Honors Society has already taken

step* that will make it pan of the

future of the Universitv ol

Massachusetts at Amherst. The
Academ) Eacel 2000* program is

the newest initiative proposed bv the

honors society. Its aim is to make-

sure that the needs ol over 1500

ALANM students with I giade point

average of > 04 better are

addressed during the University'
current ptoses* ol reconstruction.

"The program will help ALANM
students conduct research on ashol

arships. financial aid. internships,

co-ops. full time employment, career

goals, and graduate school The pro-

gram will also motivate students to

build an environment that encour-

ages friendships between elhnicallv

diverse populations, and promotes

dillerent learning style*." Smith said.

. ording to Smith, the Academv

Excel 2000* program would work

togethei with man) dilferdot campus

agencie* and program* to enhance

current l Bivenit) effort! ol academ

ic excellence within ihe ALANAI
nd student community at UMass.

I he second goal ol M.ANAI and

ihe Vadetnv Keel 2000* program

i* lo become a permanent fixture at

the l niverait) that is funded and

embraced like Othei institutions have

embraced Golden Kcv and Mortar

Hoard

•|hi* action would ensure further

collaboration with various agencie*

and program* and most Important!)

secure *ltident MKCCM, Smith said.

Ihe M ANAI Honor* Society will

hold ihen 1 0th Annual ALANM
Hoaon Sadat) Awards Banquet 01

Mas 6 at 700 p.m. in the Student

I Dion Ballroom lukets are $1V00
and dinner is included.

"It's going to be a great time to

come togethei and celebrate acade-

mic achievement." Smith said.

A People without history

a tree without roots
Mr us think we ve got it all tigured out

We're secure with what we know and arc too

busy to try and *tudv what we don't The daily

routine ol work. work, plav doe»n't lend much time tor

finding and understanding truth.

Not like it matter* much anywav Most ot u> aren't

readv for the truth It * easier to accept the things that

have been spoon fed to us our entire li\

It's okay, though. No one is mad at vou No one's

even going to blame vou lor it

But what if vou could be shown the

real? What if you were given the oppor-

tunity to see history like vou never have

before, the way manv don't want vou to

see? Would vou take it

'

This isn t the plot to some new science

fiction flick I hi* la realnv

On April 1, \999, \*hra Kwesi will be

at Mahar Auditorium, uncovering the

truth and exposing the he*

Ashra Kwesi is a modern dav African

griot. For those who don't know a gTiot

is a historian Ihev pa*-

the truth about our heritage and culture

to the younger generation* of African people \- r.

stands, there are many African* in America who don't

realize their true selves Thev don't under*iand that they

are not the descendant- of slaves but of the fir«t people

on earth.

This Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m.. Ashra Kwe*i will be

speaking on a number of topics; primarilv on the African

origin of Christianity and the true story of The

Resurrection

Kwesi is known throughout the L.S. as a man who

holds no punches He doesn't for*ake the truth to spare

anyone's feelings. The shock of realizing that vou ve

been lied to all your life i* too much for some to handle

It's hard for a lot of people to let go of their condition-

"Until we realize

the real truth about

our history, we will

forever he doomed
to racial medioc-

rity.
'

achieve our individual and communal goals?

M been doing a lot ol marching as of late. It *

nothing new to this campus, though. If it seems like

we re always going in circles, with regards to getting

what we want for our people, it's because we are. We
haven't realized our dreams, because not enough of us

are in the fight Those who know, haven t reached out

and opened the eves ol those who do not As long as

onlv half of us are fighting, all of us will loose.

What has to happen, in order for__—— there to be real change, is that there

must be an awakening of the commu-

nal consciousness We have to realize,

all of us that we are greater than the

boundaries and parameters that we're

placed under L ntil we realize the real

truth about our history, we will forev-

er be doomed to racial mediocrity.

We'll continue to settle for every lie

and wrong that is placed upon us.

1 .cause we don't know any better and

ihink we deserve it.

What good is making a bunch of

noise if you're just going to go back to

Irving in silence '

One of the enemv's greatest weapons is knowledge

Thev will do one of two things. They'll either deny you

to true knowledge, or manipulate it and give you

their version. K.ither way. you end up not having the

lieu >S II j to defend your*elf in mental warfare.

Anvone can pick up a sign and wave it in the air. but do

vou reallv know what's written on it''

Phi Beta Sigma, in conjunction with Afrik-Am. has

brought Ashra Kwesi to LMass so that he can continue

the fight to erase the conditioning that has plagued our

people for so many years. By learning the true history of

our people, we get that much closer to making a better

future for our people.

Let the griot speak and the children listen.

Humphrey brown III

Yet, without the truth, how can we ever hope to Humphrey brow* /// is a Collegian Columnist

Justice for Mumia
African griot Ashra Kwesi will speak at Mahar Auditorium this

Wednesday.

On Saturday. April 24 Mumia
Abu lamal will spend another

birthday behind bars as he ha*

done for the last 16 years of his lite

Mumia is a black journalist and politi-

cal activist known for his coverage ot

police brutality. He continues to speak

and write from his cell as a death row

inmate. His case has sparked

much debate over the death

penalty, racism, and cla*sism

in America.

So what happened on

December *). 1981? While dri-

ving a taxicab. Mumia came

upon his brother being beaten f\ed by the medical
by Officer Daniel Faulkner.

"The bullet that

killed officer

Faulkner was identi-

Mumia tried to intervene

Faulkner was shot in the back.

whirled around and shot

Mumia in the chest. Faulkner

was then shot fatally between

the eyes. When more police

arrived, they savagely beat him

before taking the wounded
Mumia to a hospital. Mumia
survived the bullet wound and

stood trial for the murder of Faulkner.

Why isn't this an open and shui

case? Although many witnesses

described someone else as the shooter

of Faulkner, those witnesses never got

a chance to testify. The bullet that

killed officer Faulkner was identified

by the medical examiner as .44 cal-

iber. Mumia carried a licensed T8 cal-

iber. But the builet. along with many

other vital pieces of evidence, have

rnvstenou-lv disappeared. Two months

alter Mumia's arrest, several officers

came forward claimi";' thai Mumia
had confessed. Dr. Anthonv Coletta

who wa- hv Mumia's side upon his

arrival at the hospital said "he neither

made anv cemfessions to me. nor did he

say anvthing that would be even
remotely in

the way of a

conles-um to

anv other

individual."

U a s

Mumia given

a fair trial?

Although 45

percent of

Philadelphia

is black, only

two were
allowed in

the jury

because
prosecutors

used pre-

e m p t o r y

challenges to keep 10 qualified blacks

off the jurv. practice later ruled

unconstitutional by the L.S. Supreme-

Court. Two of the seated jurors had a

conflict of interest One was married to

a police officer and the other's best

friend was a police officer, ludge

Albert Sabo known as "the hanging

judge" since he has sent the most peo-

ple to death row than any other judge

in the country, of which coincidentally

examiner as a .44

caliber. Mumia car-

ried a licensed .58

caliber.

"

Rosaline VaUiitiond

only two have been white. Sabo would

HI i allow Mumia to defend himself and

a-signed an inexperienced attorney to

hi- case.

How is the injustice continuing?

Mumia and his new lawyers appealed

the conviction and were granted hear-

ings to examine issues of judicial bias

in I
s)96. Bui instead of giving Mumia's

hearing to a new judge. Sabo was

called out of retirement to rule in

essence, whether he had conducted a

fair trial. Of course Sabo concluded

that he had Mumia was denied a new

trial. In |une 1995 Pennsylvania

Governor Thomas Ridge, signed

Mumia's death warrant. The execution

was only called off because of an inter-

national outcry.

There are many discrepancies involv-

ing the case. Why hasn't Mumia's
brother come to his defense? Why
hasn't there been an investigation as to

another possible shooter? Is he guilty?

Does he deserve the death penalty?

Whether one believes that Mumia
ought lo be freed, it is evident that Abu
lamal deserves a new trial. The legal

svstcm ewes Mumia at least a fair trial

before silencing him.

Do you want to get involved? On
April 24, 1999 there will be a Millions

March for Mumia. Buses lor

Philadelphia will leave Haigis Mall at

5:00 a.m. and return at 7:00 p.m. ihe

same day. For further information call

the Western Mass. Mobilization for

Mumia at 415-558-5857.

NYPD violence goes

against their stated goals
In

Feb. 4. Amadou Diallo a West African immigrant

from Guinea-Bissau was brutally slain by four New

York Citv policemen in the Bronx Kenneth Boss. Sean

Carroll. Edward McMellon and Richard Murphy pumped 19

hollow point bullets into his defenseless body. The cops

claim that Diallo was reaching for a gun. He had no prior

criminal history nor was he a suspect in any crime. Simply

stated, he was black. The ensuing barrage of ____^___
bullets that are outlawed by the Geneva

Convention killed him instantly and still no

gun was found.

Was it a reasonable response? Police bru-

tality and the fate ot New York's finest racist

cops shall come to an end. This element con-

tinues to bear its ugly lace more frequently

in the inner city. It continue* to inflict pain

through death, torture, humiliation and per

manent injury against our Asian. I atino.

Native-American, African and gay commu-

nity nationally and globally. Unfortunately

this was an execution that the imperiali-l

militia pride themselves on. Black leaders

like David Dinkins. Icssc lackson. Kweisi

Mfume and actress Susan Sarandon have

engaged in protests em their behalf with the

local community fighting for justice.

As stated in the mission stalement of the New York City

Police Department (NYPD), "Our mission is to enhance the

quality of life in our city by working in partnership with the

"New York's finest

maintain a defettsive

posture and attitude

towards the Latino

and Black community

which breedsfearand

alienation against

them.

"

Bryant Pheanious

enforce laws, preserve the peace, reduce fear and provide for

a safe environment."

Values in partnership with the community, we pledge to

"protect the lives and prerperty of our fellow citizens and

impartially enforce the law. fight crime both by preventing it

and by aggressively pursuinp violators eil the law. maintain a

higher standard of integrity than is generally expected of oth-

ers because so much is expected of us and

value human life, respect the dignity of
each individual and render our services

with courtesy and civility,"

Instead there remains a Code of silence

where officers are unwilling and afraid to

Incriminate their eoBeagnea, High ranking

officers turn a blind eye to and/or inade-

quately investigate police officer! guilty of

abuses. New 'link's linest maintain a

defensive posture and attitude towards the

Latino and Black community which breeds

ti-.u and Benetton against them. The atti-

tudes and actions o| the NYPD in this case,

make a UUclW) ol ihe Mission and Value

statement so emphatically stated. No
longer shall we continue to let you survive

on the blood of the Asian. I atino. African

and the Native American communities.

On March 51. the four men were indicted on charges of

murder and if found gviillv will lace 2i years to life in prisein.

\ lu'aring is set to take place sometime in April.

community and in accordance with constitutional rights to Bryant Pheanious is a UMass student

ISlil* Iv - of llie Week
a When you're looking for obstacles, you can't find opportunity.

))
-F ).C. Bell

•H HMD CtfTWtlGK!

Taming of a teenage shrew
julia Stiles, Lansa Oleynik, and |oseph Cordon-Levitt hang out in J Thing* I Hate About You, which

opened this weekend.

THE COMMUTFR AREA GOVERNMENT
IN ( OOP! RATION WITH llll SHAPIRO KDU< VTION KUND

PRESENTS t SPECIAL SHOWING

1994 Ac.iclcim Award nominee/ Kesi Documentan

1999 (.i.hkI Pri/e Winner, Sundance Him I estival

*?<^.

•$u~:

THE FARM
ANGOLA USA

•KOlH't I K-DIKI ' IOK STAC K. UMASS

An extraordinary story about life and death at the infamous Louisiana State

Penitentiary at Angola

-An Emotional Cellblock-Bu idously moving, dramatic piece of work'

Dave Kehr. The Daily News

TUESDAY APRIL 6, 1999

7:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 168

UMASS AMHERST

hereafter
continued from poge 6

h;nc wrpriact and tecreti up their

ilecvc thai I l- c • \ •• m palaatakiagl)

UllCOVelv

One ol tllov.- secret* taVdtvM Nicole

iS.u.ih Policy i. the \oung leerwiiei who
is p.H.ilwcd from ihe .iccidenl She h.id

die.imc ol hcconiing a -inger hut now.

thoce draaBM are put on hold ll i* her

I
relationship and hei knowledge

that the whok BtM rftt OH, and |Vi

haps the talc ol the town j> well, and

hei decision is hoth oeerwlielmini; and

dJaturbotg,

an supplies Nicole with the

Rim's poetical metaphor the Uric- o!

Robert Browntof'i The l'u;l Piptr,

which relates U nuiiiion ol

being the onls one Ic-ll in the- town as

well a- the lole ol Holm " law\er and

her lather

ll.'lm has hie L,«n demons log lli-

dau^hlei has a diue prohlcm and caic

lessly calls him tot help hut Holm is

helpless He lytopathlzei wilh the

towns people, s.mng lo Bills .

' \\ c

hav< all lot) our children Ihe en is

loo laic .iih\ misused. Inn M is hearllell

all the same

V\e learn more ol »h\ Herlin
I

heal line.ken in the film s most deeas

taring scc|uencc I p unnl mar, EtoMn
haan'l even shown us the actual bus

accident huiLlnik' up lo n by shuwnii;

the bus travaliaf calmly down the

Ihen he WMI H 10 us. but not

in close up. nol in numerous M
l.i I name, bul m one brilliant shol

taken lioin the point ol etew ol a help

less jiiihei Dirccih allei I lolm has a

lul and equalh «ad monologue

aboul the eliis he almost lost his daugh

In the end. Fat ' l^f

all ol I goyan'i films b about loss, par-

licularly how it relates a, the dynamics

ol lainih and the community How can

a person . u a town deal wilh atCR I

horrible human fcagad) as ihe lo

then children ' Ihe message ol iIk lilm

is that supeiiicial ravaapt is asl the

aiiswct Iheie is no ariswei Dire must

deal veilh tile pain togethei. us | com

rnunits helping each other because

the past can naval be brought or

bought back I"he "Sweet H

Tkt Sweet Hereafter is not heaven but

ihe new lo»n, encompassed m griel

bin also in newness In the aui. ihere is

still hope, which is the one ticket lo

overcoming grrel

I tally, the acting in the lilm is

among the best uiu'll e>er sec. partial

larU Irom Holm. Greenwood and

l'ollc\ (who also supplies the \oc

ihe euellenl KNHldtrack) Nonunaled

lot two Academy \wards ami live win-

ner of the grand prize at Cann
I Urea Her is the- besl

til n i you've never heard of.

m\n\ iw,^\ \! ll v IU nf I] lllf,, \] W gZZJalgSalP

..;:-
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he Collegian is taking applications for:

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors from any major.

If you are guilty of any of these traits, contact John at the^

Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or stop in and fill!

out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

aw dew vwm um w wtjniiwaiJi

Looking for your white picket fence,

Home Sweet Home?! Your dreams are

about to come true in The Coll

I Economics Depertment Career Night

Wednesday, April 7, 7-9pm Campus Center 168C

Bi
Check It iO u t ! , Tffis^Mi n ej^ay

Come talk to Economics

Alumnae about how they

trained for and found great

jobs! Ask alumnae about

intership or summer
opportunities in their fields!

Alumnae who will be at career night work in

•Finance/Banking/Investment

•Law

•Education

•Non-profit Organizations

•Government
•Their own Businesses

This is an informal event at which student can talk one on one with

alumnae. Refreshments will be served.
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uhen ftobsccs MInsltet Kored the

In -I ol he-i ihiee- fOSJI \miIi 21 HC

oads twnainlnf in the- lull

\1inuke-i talhe-el hei oihe-i NSOfQSJI

during the second I'ull \*hen «he

ICOrcd on a fabulous pas* from

Mu^N.ihh u ho » pftSI CMN liom

behind ihe- ne-t 10 lind ihc wide opes)

Mm.ikei win then buried the *hot to

fat the Minuu-woinen jn I lb with

13:52 remaining in the contest The

Ness ton native collected her third

goal ol the ftCVBOOa ssith 7:11 > letl

when she inetved buttering shot

owet Sent a « right -houldei U> five

the Minutessomen a I V>7 adsantage.

"I had a eouple ot Opponu&Jtkl

and I |UM had to sapitali/e- on them

Minakci -aid of her three goal
|

manse-

I he \limiu women \seie slso

perked In the pie) ol MacNihh who
not ortl) had the tsso assist- oil the

Konttl and \lmakei goaU bin also

found the baek of the net in the first

half with I 1.21 remaining to give the

MintltCwomen a 4-2 edge at that

point

What makes MucNuhh's effort all

the more special »a- that -he i-

diagnosed with tibia Rreei fraeiures

in both legs earlier this week that

eould have required steal rods heing

inserted in her legs if the condition

woreened
"Thes thought about keeping me

out. but the\ think that I'm recover
ing so I'm on I da\ to das basis

MacNabb said "I've been plasing

hard all season. I did ms best to get

MHASTOUS

Sara MacNabb scored a goal and two assists m the Minutewomen's

1 5-10 win over Hotstra Friday afternoon

Does yotjr cafctA/s class •

..jtst infiltraet tf« sofrware

hcooo of your campus boowax*.

some opportunities, and I'm just glad

that I played well lor the team "

Coach McClellaa referred to a

solid leain effort when speaking ol

the game. Other plasers who lit this

description Got the Minutesvomen on

offense included Lay Naber. Rachel

Ingratlea and the other senior

.plain MtHsM Anderson who
each tallied two goals apiece.

"We played laanj game, and

that's ho* we're successful It was a

nice team effort." McOsHsffl said

1 oi the I Is ing Dutchwomen
Kathleen \LPike. Kaslie Howard and

Kells Dodson each scored tsso goals,

but the star of the game ioi rkistrs

goes M Heathei kam who had lise

points on three goals and two assist-

I he win became that much more
important for three Minutewomen
who share kain's hometown ol

Hahtwinsi ill SV lessica I'assanese.

\l.u\abb and Anderson each knew

kam from home Ml lour of them

attended C W Kakei High School

together.

"I ast sear we beat them by one

goal Heather kain is from
Baldwinsville, and attended the SSBBJ

high school as ms sell lessica and

Melissa, she's Melissa - besi friend.

It s alwass a CSOM game and I'm glad

we came to plas ." MacNabb said

The win gets the Minutewomen
out of their recent two SJBBM slump

Nc'w the Minutewomen loi>k to take

their new found momentum into the

remainder of the regular M
schedule

"We've been losing a lot of close

games, that we should have been

winning People weren't as confident,

but Franceses gase us a nice pep-talk

before the game that reallv meant a

lot and got us all fired up and evcit-

ed.' MasNabb said "Now we .an

start over rwisone is COSajBg back

from a slump and hopefully this will

be the Marl of I winning -iretch
."

Write for

Sports

Gustafsson goal lifts Maine

to 3-2 win& National Title
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Marcus Owstafsson -cored a goal

on a rebound given up bs Hockev

fast goalie ol the veal I v C onklin at

10:90 of the overtime period M give

Maine a 5-2 win ovci New

Hampshire and secure the Black

Isari second NCAA hodM) National

Championship.

Heading into the ho/en I our. held

in Anheim, Calif, this weekend, ihe-

least likels team to head out with the

trophs had to be ihe Black Bears

Boston (. ollege was on a phenomenal

hot streak, New Hampshire owned
the big ice surface, while Michigan

Male had tradition on their side. But

the Black Bears used two ttemendous

ivifonnances bs their junior net nun

del All'ie Michaud to defeat two

coewns* Hoont> (ao

Artie Michaud made 46 saves en route to helping the Maine Black Bears

upset New Hampshire, 3-2 in overtime Saturday night. Michaud's effort

allowed Maine to capture their second National Title

Hocka) last rival- and win the

National Title

1 he game winnei on Salurdav

night at the Pond m Anheim devel-

oped when COT) I aiose picked oil a

loo-c puck and fed Ouatafston mine

-lot who then let a wrister go. Which

was saved bv Coaklta but the

rebound squirted looss and was

chipped home b> Gusttfsso* to the

end the season

The Black Beai- owned a 2 lead

late in the second period, belore Mike

Sou/a found a -lieaking Darren

Haydat coming oui ol the penalty box

on a breakawav who lifted the puclt

past Michaud to cut the deficit in hair

I Nil would score midwas through'

the third Irame \gain n WM the top

line doing the damuge for I Nil. when

Hobie Bakei Winner lason krog

found Sou/a alone in front and the

Somervihe native ripped lbs centeimg

pa- between Michaud's legs for a two

all lic-

it seemed like Maine WSJ beginning

to lose the momentum that was all

theirs in the first 55 minutes ol the

game. But when the two leanis took

the ice for the overtime period, it was

all Maine Ihe Blaek Bears outshol

the Wildcats |J J With this type ol

onslaught Maine should have ended

the game a lot earliei then it actualls

did. hut Coiiklin prosed whs he was

the best goalie in Hockes I ast this

season bv making several spectacular

sjves on Maine's All-Ametuan
defenseman David Cullen. Sieve

kansa and Ccf) Larose.

In the onset sage, it was Michaud

using a 4t> save performance in the

final and his tremendous play in the

semi -final, a 2 1 overtime defeat of

Boston College, to earn him the

Froaaa fours Most Valuable Player

Honors.

With the win the underdog Blaek

Bears un now boast their second

National Title It's the school's first

rases Paul kansa led Black Bears won

it in 1993.

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Acres from farters. On Bus Route

Invt-ntorv of over 16000 Fistis

Everyday Sceoat Four Catalog

Titles tor Four Cta\s for S5 **Ui\

\$\~6ffkHv vibfoHiifm
(Nm »>tBoanSip«l with «nv esfear spend

( UK I "oup»n T*r RttilStT

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

, , • . i :-•.
.

• v

» 2S-7I35 - 1531in
SB uMm tea. Is*mi

SBcirbers

&
r*rxspnrtnr« Jim IU«* Mid Iem LaarrM

mherst Tel. 253-1722

Hours:

L6-*
Ijarbers M*m,

i
i"

1
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Anyone ^^^^^ in working

lor Night jfjff semester

should come to the all staff meeting

Monday at 8:30p.m. in the Campus

Center 904. Any questions call 545-

1864 and ask for Joe.

Uniuersity productions and Concerts Presents:

UMHSS's Best Kept Secrets

This Thursday April 8th
,
1999

YOU'RE INVITED
to aforum on

"Armed Forces Leadership

in the 21st Century"

Sponsored by

The Eugene M. Isenberg School ofManagement

and The Department ofAerospace Studies

April 7from 4-6pm

Student Union Ballroom

With Special Guest Khaleel

c
Tickets $15 UMASS Students

$20 General Public D
Also Thursday April 22nd ,1999

r

UMASS Details at - http://www.umass.edu/afrotc/Leader html

Questions - Call 545-2437

Big Bad Uoodoo Daddy
'

with

Skauoouie and The Epitones

Tickets $17 UMASS Students $22.50 General Public

Both Shows in the Student Union Ballroom
UMASS Amherst
Doors at 7:30
Limited tickets still available at:

Tix Unlimited (413)454-0412
For the Record (413)256-6134

V.

UPC is seeking dedicated UMASS students to volunteer for the fol-

lowing position:

•Stage Crew* *Hostpitality* 'Promotions* 'Security*

Our General Committee meetings will be held in The Campus Center

in Room 805-09 on APRIL 7, 14, 21 , 25 at 6:00 PM
For More Information Call UPC at 545-2892

game
continued from page 12

aftei u streaking Brie Soprecess

tossed the ball to him on a bsssjksaflg

down field.

|a> Negus continued to lead the

Miniitcinen on the comeback trail .1-

he scored fRM dead centei IS leet

away, just as Butler was about to

equalize the teams alter an eitrt

man opportunity.

Ilk MaraOD sad WM(e then squan-

dered MVer*] chances to knot the

ffait before rsmerteno sealed the

match while completing the luil liuk

I hi^ score was partially a result ol

Catlipolettanfl leaving the bn\ again

OR I melee in Iron! ol the cage

laineilan.p »j» able li> -coop up the

ball and quickly lob it into the back ol

ihe net to complete ilic scoring

"The ball was jarred loose, and I

decided to take a stab at it,"

C ampolettano said. "Already down by

a goal, ii seemed like we had nothing

to lose, sci I took a chance."

Saturday's outcome could have

detrimental implication- concerning

ihe post season for UMass. but

Cnmella Stresses thai 1- not the issue

at hand presently

"We're concerned with getting bet

tei as a team right now," Cannella

-aid "We can't be concerned about

whether we will make the tournament

.11 ihi- |xiint."

critical

continued from page 12

\ iiginia. Duke. Syracuse and |ohn-

Hookias, loui oi the top sh teases at

the nation coming into this weekend

picked up iclati\cl> ea-\ win-, with the

Surprise ri«*Orj coming in

(.hailotte-ulle The V> b CavaMen

c rui-cd i '\ er No J Man land. I V-4.

Duke downed Harvard. 14 9;

llopkin- creamed North Carolina,

2\ I J: and the Orangemen handed

Hi own a 17 4 deleal

\,. I I ovola had a much loughci

lime with No 17 Tow-on. but the

Greyhounds benefitted from

trom Todd \ i/carrondo with ju-l

undci 41KI tO pla> to defeat the liger-

lt> 14

Prince-ion. which -truggled thtough

the earlv purl of its season, took home

a 10-5 win over Yale in I onnecticut

lor the I igers' second win of the year.

In a battle of UMass opponents past

and future, Hofslra held oil Notre

Dame. II)- 1). in overtime Chad

Eisenhart, wlu. had ran goals against

the Minute-iiicn. BOOfsd the game- win-

nei _\ I I into overtime

A trio of one-goal games could have

an impact on where teani- -it in the

national poll No. 12 Nav> can thank

-ophomoic midfielder Adam Bore/ faj

lifting the Midshipmen to 12-1 1 over-

time win eiset -cventh-ranked

GaorsstlOSNI No t< Delaware, one of

onh three undefeated teams in

Division I. escaped with a win over

Rutgcr- 19 IX \nd No 20 Cornell

put down Pennsylvania. 10-9.

hat trick

continued from page 12

teammates aspect it. so thevll try

to get it inside to me."

When halltime rolled around,

the score wss 8-2 in favor of

I Mas- Korut* had alreadv tallied

a hat-iriek and an assist She-

would evenluallv quiet down -la

nsticallv. but she remained a con-

stant offensive threat, drawing

peaaSntS off other potential -ent-

ers, like Minaker. co-captain

Melissa Anderson, and attsck

Rachel Ingraffea.

"Wc tend to have one of these

spells eve-rv year, and |Korutz|

lust needs to play through it."

UMass Coach Frsncescs

McClellan ssid. "She played

through it. She played well I was

pleased
."

Contests, COupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

{•*^*
Nutrition Supplement counter

SUMMER 9 9

Get in Shape

!
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Reason N?2 w^y *ou snou '^ ta^e
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course.

You'll score more...

Our students improve an average of 21 2 Point*-

And they significantly out-score students who took

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Summer courses held jt UtMSS

Enrollment h*s begun 1

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Stadium changes could be costly
HARTFORD. Conn 1AP1 Ii

un.lc month- tei complete a deal to

move a -team plant Imm the ptODOSCd

site for a New hngland Patriot- -tadi

urn. and it will take longei and DaM

naors to teadv thai -lie K>i the- pto)act

PootbaH in em on tha bank- ..1

the Connecticut River was a draw In

Patriots owner Robert Kraft. I he-

-tatelinaiiccd stadium will be built

beside- that rivei, and liteiallv on baa

of a second — the subterranean Paik

Klvet

I thinkmy friend has

an eating disorder:

Wh@ft ©(SHI I S® %©

I ha) lact ol geography, coupled

with the- highwavs and ihe- weh e>f util-

itv lines that GnaSBMSj 'he \driae-n-

I andine- -ne. grcatlv increase the

degtc-e- ol dillicultv — and the price

tag— lot the -ladium

ixnt delive-ie-d Ihursdav to the

Patriotl -av- the job can be done with

in the- $V"> million allocalcd lot intra

Structure work and environmental

cleanup as part ol the $574 million

stadium budget "We 've done a goevd

)e)b ol identifying a site that ha- virtu

allv eve-rv city utility running through

it." Dave Saks, chic-l engineer with

-ladium consultant F.A. Hesketh &
Associates, told federal, state and city

otlicials at a recent mec-nng

Phoenix Home Life Mutual

Insurance Co . the- chief corporate

sponsor of the $1.5 billion Adriaen's

Landtag complex that includes the

-ladium, -av- ihe nveilionl -tie will

be worth the ssjfssjK rd tukMaliag

telephone lines, electrical lines,

drainage pipes up to 84 inches wide

NMeBnwDTT / COU1CI4M

Nikki Faessler and the women's softball team played in a ps.r of double headers this weekend in

Philadelphia against conference foes Temple and St. |oseph's

and even boring tunnels under the

Paik River Ihe latest estimate lot

removing polluted -oil and sc-almc "II

Other polluiii'ii is S'O^ million

W ith a deal in principle- reached last

week to move the CT0 Resources hie

sieam plant and coi|voratc- headquar

ters. attention now will turn to

pie-paring the- -He Ioi -ladium

•traction to start bv |unc It. 2ihh)

That would leave two ve.iis u, huild

the- 08. IM.HI scat siadiuni in Him- lot

Ihe 200.? National Football I i-ae!Uc-

season.

Being part of Adriaen's Landing

was a major reason the Patriots want

ed to come to Hartford, -aul Robert

W I londella. the Phoetm ptc-ident.

chairman and dWai evceutive officer

Ihe-v want to BS pail of a center

dtv rcvitali/atu.n. I londella -aid

The) aic not that intciested in a

stand-alone stadium."

Ihe goal I- to weave a stadium into

an urban area, linking It with -ui

rounding streets and buildings to a

degree rarely or never achieved

before, -aid Bill Mead, the- ma-lcr

planner for the Adriaen's I anding

project Adriaen s Landing also would

feature a convention center, two

hotels. 550 upartmeiii- -hopping and

a 14-scrcen movie complex

Adriaen s landing architect- and

IK>k Spoils lacililic- Cuoup of

Kau-as Cuv Mo the arehileci-

de-igning the stadium lot the Patriot-

ie-ce-ntly began a series of meeting* in

Kansas City and Connecticut to work

on mie>ialing the -ladium with the

rest of the development

The stadium's urban location has

helped Gov |ohn Rowland and

other stadium backer- claim econom-

ic henclits of 2.700 new jobs and

$107 million in direct spending ihe

year the stadium opens lot cvcrvthing

from patking to tickets to hotel

rooms Those figures are disputed by

many economists who studv stadium

issues

The continued disagreements

between the Patriots ownership and

the state of Conncticut might result in

the Patriot- staying in Foxobourgh

Massachusetts

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAIlA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /Jv
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^fl

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

988 Bridge Road

RS#2427

c/#/ i/out -%/«• to <?<>

Want European style

that's wash 5, wear'

Want to surf iMt nli

FOR FREE WHILE YOU WAIT?

Wednesdsy is Student day • Haircuts $10

S'tifUi «M Komi*

Dnttxntt Jfmit Scion

H*mcuT» Foooe CCJU>». JCnCO

iMTc»i»rr So»r-,Mo wca «»oe Dcs«o«i

lurSOAY IniDAf I I AM TO 6 ^*«

Walk in to 191 Russell Street. Route 9 Hadley, MA or visit our website at

www.stytaaanrouta.com or giva us a call: 413-586-6166

You say you want a

Revolution?

Nominations will open for

officers of the

Graduate Student Senate

at our next meeting.

Come and be a part of the process!

Tues. April 6
th

at 7pm CC Rm. 168C

Facilitated by Devon KeHing. MA and Susan Mahler, LISCSW

April 6th, 1??? 6' 7pm

Campus Center Room lo2- 75

Sponsored by University Health Services, Mental HeaKh Division

For more information call 545-2337

Cigna

DAILY
HAMPSHIRE
GAZETTE

SnuDOJG

St

Lincoln Real Estate
Hxs the best selection ol 1,1, 8, J bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with ass h< i*

Gilreath Manor
Condos

• ] Bedrtx>m

• 1 1 : Bat It

• Bright Heated

Basement
• Gas Heat +

Hot Water
• 1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

Showings

Start

in April

!

lor Juo« or

Saptamtxr

Occupancy I

Bluewall at Nite

APRIL 24*25
Stop by our table § Campus Center Concourse

TODAY, Mon. APRIL 5th

1 ••• !« till

•

s
T
U
D M
Y V?

EAT

We accept OCMP
Open Mon- Thurs. 5-9 pm

s
T
U
D
Y

^T^^TA^^^^^^^_ I

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT | EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Take over our lease spa-

cious 2 bedroom directly

on busline very clean avail

end of sem call Dean 549-

7264
,

1 bedroom in Putfton avail

able immediately through

August Can be renewed

$570 free heat/hot-water

close to bus half month

rant trim! Call 549-6763

3 bedroom (renovated)

Putfton available June 1st

to Sublet or Take Over our

lease Heat, hot water

included AC and dishwas-

er 2 full baths. Close to bus

stop Sweet location

RENTAL INCENTIVES*

Must Go! Call 549-2738

•HASSLE FREE LEASE*

Great 3 bedroom apart-

ment, 5 minutes from

uptown/campus Large

enough for five people

Call us!" 253-0083

Take over our lease-

Spacious 2 bedroom, on

bus route, FREE washer +

dryer Available June 1st

2snm

Hadley closa to UMass 5-6

bedrooms newer home

Large yard 549-4270

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room Putfton Apt Newly

rennovated Call 549-6794

Main St Apartment 4 bed-

rooms across from bus

stop call Rory or Patricia

256-1517

3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom in

Putfton heat included.

1080/month, call 549-8256

Chris or Jeff

PUFFTON 1 bedroom June

1 -August 31 S645 utilities

included 549-6381

2 bedroom apartment on

bus route, $550 a month,

available at end of semes-

ter call 253-0033

3 Bedroom Putfton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route. April

showings for June and

September $1375. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1,2.and 3

bedroom apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

Take Over my Lease: 1

Bedroom Renovated Apt

<£ Putfton. Available Late

May thru Aug 549-5538

GREAT APARTMENT!! In

newly renovated Puftton

apartment In perfect con-

dition Available June 1st.

On Bus Route

Pl« a <« Call 549-5942.

Take Over our Lease After

Graduation, 3 Bed

Apartment, Great Location,

On Bus Route $955/Mo
Call 548-6959

AUTO FOR SALE

1968WV Jetta GU. Recaro

interior. 4 snow ores, many

new parts, clean, runs

well, call for details

$2600/bo Tom 860-632 9233

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Pnzma. Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4' s warned 84+

Any condition 800-649-

4795

Honda Accords wanted

86- Any codition 800-649-

4795

COMPUTERS

Apple Mac
Performa6320C0 CD Rom,

hardly used great software

Mac OS $650 obo contact

Bryan ® 546-0361

EMPLOYMENT
Dunkin Donuts. UMASS.
Mullins Center. Immediate

opening for supervisor.

Contact Mike, days at 459-

6552

Scera Student Coordinator

June-May 30 hours in

summer, 20 hours in fall.

Help coordinate research

and advocacy on under-

grad isssues. Must be

undergrad and experi-

enced with student organi-

zations Resume to Risa

Singleton, Room 420 SUB
by Monday April 12th

^85 00 n.m info call 5-0355

Child Care: Point Judith,

Rl. Live in for 2 children,

4+6, June 15th-Sept15 +

wknds in April > May
Flexible Free time, light

housekeeping Call 1 -800-

654 1557/3628 weekdays or

401 782-2060 weekends

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT CAMP Free refferral

service seeks counselors

for arts, sports, water, out-

door adventure and more

Call CAMPS0URCE 888

2267 or Visit www camp-

sourcenetcom

SUMMER IN MAINE Coed,

residential camp in south-

ern lakes region seeks

general counselors, office

support staff and specialty

counselors in the following

areas WSIs, lifeguards,

watersknng, boating, pho-

tography, arts & crafts,

tennis, general athletics

Camp season; 6/21-8/22

For further information,

contact Ava Goldman,

Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood, 333 Nahanton

Street. Newton, MA 02459.

617/244-5124, or email

infoOfcingswood org

PCA Needed weekends for

yojng man in Shutesbury

Call Family Support

r.nnrrlmator 582-7961

Kitchen Chef Wanted for

japaneese restaurant part-

time Sv'or full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665-

3628

WAREHOUSE, 30 POSI-

TIONS available 1st. 2nd.

and 3rd shifts. Paying 8 50-

9 00 Must be 18 by June

30th. Will start pt when
school ends work ft for the

summer Call Connectotal

800-474-4473 or e-mail us

milford@connectotal com

Sales/Marketing

Internships - Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience. Call COLLEGE

DIRECTORY PUBLISHING:

1 800 466-2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory.

com

FREE RADIO $1250'

Fundraiser open to student

groups& organizations

Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC

app We supply all materi-

als at no cost Call for info

or visit our website

Qualified callers receive a

FREE Baby Boom Box 1-

800-932-0528 x 65.

www ocmconcepts com

Manage a Buisness on

Your Campus! Versity com

an internet notetaking

company is looking for an

entrepreneurial undergrad

to run our business on

your campus Manage stu-

dents, make tons of

money, excellent opportu-

nity! Apply on line at

www.versity.com, contact

JobsOversity com or call

(7341483- 1600 ext 888

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring individu-

als for movers positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes a must Part-time

hours available Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with per-

formance Call 584-4746

Cooks Wanted: Starting

now part-time and full time

if desired in summer $8-

$9+ starting wage based

on your experience. Apply

in person The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst MA

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet

Telecomunications. 22nd

fastest growing Co. in

USA. Expantion in USA,

Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilmgualism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stosz@uhs.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Painters Immediate open-

ings and summer help

413-253-2029

21+ HOUR
Easy Work Processing

Mail or Email From Home

or School! For Details

Email: Apply4now@smart-

bot.net 770-S37-6764

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 4 controls and

8 games. $250 or bo 549-

2019

97 Trek 830 Great Shape!

Like new call Antoine 6-

3750

FURNITURE

Used Furniture Repo Depo

Rte 9 Hadley 586 8687

LOST & FOUND

Lost Dark Blue Scarf

(crc/lgrc) sentimental

value please call 549-0474

Found: A gold necklace.

Call 6-7462 to describe and

claim __
Reward for Lost Gold

Necklace outside Prince

Hall. If Found Please Call

546-4719 Extremely high

Sentimental Value

PETS FOR SALE

1 Baby Florida King Snake

1 Baby Yellow Rat Snake.

Healthy + happy. For info

cjiiL54£5Sa2

Snow White Pure Breed

Siamese Kittens For Sale

549-8817

ROOM FOR RENT

Female to take over lease

in Puffton June 1- Aug 31

S300- util Audra 549-3649

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommates wanted to

share houaajjf Martha's

Vneyard. CJJB*J60I573-

4690 for deTafrS

Looking for 1 or 2 females

to move into a 4 bedroom

house near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1 call

for details 549-6321

ROOM WANTED
Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share apartment in Mill

Valley/ Alpine Com or

townhouse. Call for details.

Nass 6-1008

SERVICES

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED TO RENT

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 Large bdrm in 2

bdm apt.

June/July/August rent &
utilities Call 549-2013

Discount Price

Moving out? We are look-

ing for large mutti-bed-

room house or houses for

next year Flexible rent

-nngn fall Eh*"
1

s46 " 5970

PREGNANT? Not certain?

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-

TIVES 245 Main Street

Northampton 413 586-3000

Have you been ripped off

by a retailer? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office regarding you rights

as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545 1995

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many

colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367

0105 after 9:00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837

6804

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Puffton 3 bedrooms, 2

baths $1080 00 a month

Includes heat/hotwater

Avail June 1 to Aug 31

w/option to renew 549-

9127

WANT TO ADVERTISE

your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing? Want

to rent a locker' Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

0865

Furnished or unfurnished

sunny room near Puffton

on bus stop $300+ a month

Nego. mid May thru Aug.

fAll r.laire 549-9477

Relax in our spacious 2bd

Sunderland $550+ 665-5548

One bedroom in Puftton

Starting end of semester

till 9/1. Call Amanda at 549-

iaa

GET THE HELL OUT OF

HERE! Mexico, the

Ceribbean or Central

America $199 round trip.

Europe $169 one way.

Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap Book tickets

on line www.airtech.com

or (212)219 7000

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY
TIME IN 1999

Canb/MexicoS159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212-864-2000

www airhitch org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!! CALL: 800-

326 2009 www airhitch org

WANTED

Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

Helen 545 1908 or 253 9462

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 call

413 559-5963

Attention Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN DOL-

LARS in one-half hour!

Looking for African

American. Asian

American, and Hispanic

students to participate in

new study on the loss of a

grandparent. This is a

study being done through

the Psychology

Department that is com-

pletely confidential.

Requires filling out a series

of questionnaires If you

have ever lost a grandpar-

ent you can participate in

the study and receive ten

dollars If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e-mail aroth@stu-

dent.umass edu Flexible

hours
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ting - The UMass French

Club will hold its first meeting at

7)0 p.m. at the Black Sheep (79

Main St.). Free coffee and beverages

will be served.

Talk — Melissa lohnson will give

a works-in-progress talk entitled

"On the Strength of M>
Imagination: Visions of Weimar
Culture in the Scrapbook of Hannah

Hoch" at 4:50 p.m. in the Dickinson

House Living Room of the Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center at Mount Holyoke College.

Thcj:. - Amherst College

Theater and Dance production of

the "Thymus Vulgaris" will be held

at 4:30 p.m. in Webster Studio

Three at Amherst College.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 3 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Services.

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

Colloquium — Laura Reanda.

independent scholar and former UN
official, will give a colloquium enti-

tled "State Interests and Gender
Politics: The UN Commission on the

Status of Women" at 7:30 p.m. in

the Dickinson House Living Room
of the Five College Women's Studies

Research Center at Mount Holyoke

College.

Documentary — A documentary

film entitled "Fear and Learning at

Hoover Elementary" will be held at

7:30 p.m. in Hooker Auditorium at

Mount Holyoke College. The film is

on the challenges of inner-city

schooling in Los Angeles

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 7 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Services.

NOTICES

Community — Anyone interested

in starting a Track & Field Club.

Cross-Country Running Club, or

both call Leah at 546-2124.

Ehibit — The Interior

Design/Architectural Studies

Department will present an exhibi-

tion entitled "Material, Space" fea-

turing a diverse range of current stu-

dent projects at Herter Gallery

through April 1 5.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at Ills

offers general information, referral,

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 8:50 a.m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more
details.

Service! — Accounting services

from the UMass Accounting

Department will be working out of

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on
Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYh ere public iecvKe announcement printed

dairy To submit an FYI, please vend a press

release containing all pertinent inlormation.

including the name and phone number ol the

contact person lo the Colltgion, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

\re you able to put your high-pow-

ered perception to work today and

jnticipate certain key events? Keep

umr o\es and ears open at all times.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
This is a good time to express fOm
true feelings to someone who may

have no idea that there is any real

cOfaMCtiOfl between you at all.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Unwitt ingly, you may be providing

-omeone with the ammunition nee-

CNsary to out- perform you in a key

contest. Don't undermine \oursell!

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You may be trying to prove that you

are a "strong" individual by doing

things that are not at all in \our

nattttt. Trust that "inner voice."

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — You're

going to have to make a difficult

choice today that will surely affect

two or three other people directly or

indirectly. Give advance notice.

VIRGO (Aug. 2I-Sept. 22. —
Others MM) not be following the

rules today, hut you'll be in I pot!

ticm to do what is necessary to get

everything back on track. Act IM
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) —

Don't hesitate, or you'll find that

you are so quickly behind the pack

that you may never be able to catch

up. Maintain a competitive edge.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) —
What you have to do today is sure

to take a lot of guts, and you're

going to have to dig deep to find the

strength and courage to get it done.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2D _ Things are likely to turn out

quite differently from the way you

expected them to turn out. but

\oull be much happier with the

result.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-lan. 19)

— You're likely to see things in full

light for the first time today, and

the realization you make could lead

vou to a surprise decision.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Yen may have to deal with a few

strict rules today thanks to a misun-

derstanding that had nothing to do

with you whatsoever!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Focus on the details today and

you'll be able to get everything done

on time or ahead of schedule. Don't

ignore troublesome facts.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

« of* t l-icr l>i»V

H Those winter days, they last forev-

er, but the weekends went by so quick.

Drivin' round this little country

town, we were goin* nuts girl out "/

in the Sticks. -John Cougar Mellencamp
"Cherry Bomb

Today's P.C. Mtnw
CmU S4S-SSSS tmr

Franklfin

And then one day, while we were watching

reruns of "Hollywood Squares," manager

Dkk Sheldon was struck with the solution to

the company's space-utilization problem.

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheeie

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Brazilian Black Bean Casserole

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Lentil Chtli

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Bee!

Cheese Lasagna

Brazilian Black Bean Casserole

ACROSS
1 Shoe part

5 More achy
10 Wide valley
14 Bronte's

"Jane —

"

15 Diadem
1 6 Nights before
1

7

Harness part
18 Japanese or

Javanese
19 Gather wheat
20 Became rigid

22 Muggy
24 Keep ones — to

the ground
25 Engine cover
26 Spiral-horned

antelopes
29 General pardon
33 Scurries
34 Merchandise
36 — -tzu

37 Chewing stuff

38 Worked as a
model

39 Come to the
rescue of

40 Before,
poetically

4

1

Boats like the
one Noah built

42 Char
44 Glowing
47 Intellectual

48 Old story

49 Craving

50 Sleeveless
dress

53 Fair

58 Sheriff Andy's
son

59 Not appropriate

61 Columbus' ship

62 Freezing
63 Artist's stand

64 Pistols: slang

65 Patella locale

66 Garden digger

67 Skirt feature

DOWN
1 Valorous one
2 Looks at

3 Goddess of

discord
4 Indulgent

5 Steps
6 River to the

Seine
7 Surprise attack

8 Long period of

time
9 Redeemed
10 Make fun of

1

1

With: Fr

12 Drip

1

3

Catch sight of

21 Short-lived
fashions

23 Two thousand
pounds

25 Jack rabbits

26 Lawn tool

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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45 Obstruct
46 Sailor's assent
47 — Beach.

South Carolina
50 Athlete

V Subarctic fores, g gffif
measure

27 "Little House
on the Prairie"

girl

28 Ready to fight

30 Tilt

32 Alpine song
34 Value
35 Question
38 Food

repositories

42 Witnessed
43 Baseball game

divisions

53 Jose's house
54 Copied
55 Small glass

bottle
56 Against
57 Endure
60 Doze

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Berkshire
.

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Brazilian Black Bean Casserole
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UMass drops to Duquesne
By Kathleen Rolls

CollegKm Staff

In it« Rrst uMlftraiKi taste of the

IMM, ilu- \tj"jchu»ctt-> bjseball

team < lt> 10 I - Vtluntic I0> dropped

RM ol three lo l\ic|ue*ne ilO-N. 2 1

\ 101 on I ridag and Sdturdjv

On I ride) the Minutemen ignited

both game- with three run- in the tirM

in the tup hull of the doubledipper

Senior Aaron Braunstein drove in one

run and freshman Mike kulak slapped

a two-run double. The Duke* retaliat-

ed with one in the bottom half of the

first to make it 5 I. LMass
Neither team could HUM a tun

until the fourth when Duquesne tallied

three runs and one more in the fifth to

take over the lead. 5-Y
In the top oi the M\ih inning L \tuss

senioi captain Seth Kaplan and Kulak

would cfOH home plate off a Shaun

Skeffington -ingle to even up the MOM
ji i i Duciuc-nc squeezed out anoth

er run in the bottom half on a sacrifice

b\ lamie Pa.

\la--achu>vMt- failed to lake advan-

COUTOSY MtOU KU'iOW

The UMasj men's baseball team couldn't pick off the Duquense Dukes

this weekend as they lost two-of-three against the Dukes.

lage pi a second and third, two out mi

ualion. when Kulak grounded out to

third to end the game with a score of

)

lunior Truu- \eiacka dropped to

1 2 OH the (• while hurling a com
plete game, allowing seven hit- and

-iriking out five Huque-ne's Mike

I owJer earned the win to keep his

unbealen -ireak at 2 4
The -econd game began a mirror

image of the first. The Mmutemen ptv-

duced three quick runs in the top ol

the first via a Duquesne error and -in

gles bv Braunstem and treshman Aaron

Sencz

The Duke- tacked a run on in the

third and added three more in the bot-

tom of the fourth to overtake the lead.

4-5. lerry Pepe. of Duquesne. roped a

two run double to help the cause.

They managed another run in the fifth

to lead bv twi>. 5-3.

Again. LMass capitalized on a

Duke's error, cutting the gap to one

run However, with Skeffington on

third and two out. Braunstein struck

out to end all hopes of a rally , leaving

the -core al I -»

Craig Szado pitched i .' '> innings.

scattering -even hit- while -itting -iv

Duquesne batters, lease Santo-

relieved the sophomore in the -ixth

inning

Kulak extended his hitting streak lo

BSI while A'ing ">-lor-7 with a

three RBI. a pair of doubles and scor-

ing two runs. Braunstein totaled three

hit- on Fridav while driving in two

RBI. The -enior outfielder also IMM4
two run*

Saturdav turned out to be the onlv

fruitful dav for the Minutemen as thev

won 8-4 to close out the series. The

onlv -eniot ot (he pitching staff Bill

Cooke, earned the win to bring his

record to .500 at 2-2. The lefthander

Butler takesUM in tight contest
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

The l>W Massachusetts men's lacrosse season has

rapidlv transformed into a destiny for disaster, or at

least for \a-t disappointment.

The Minutemen (5—*> failed in their fourth straight

match- up against a ranked opponent, falling 9-7 to

So 19 Butler on Saturday at Garber Field.

"\ve would have liked to have been 5-2. or 6-1 at

this point." Cannella said. "To be honest we expect to

win all of our games, but the team is going through

growing pains, and we are really struggling."

The KM MM the first home defeat of the season for

LMass. who has now dropped three of their last four

Keith Cabrielli scored a goal in the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse loss to Butler on Saturday afternoon.

overall.

Lnlike the team s prevu.u- lo— to Hofstra where they

were superb in the entire second half, the Minutemen

opted to plav their best lacrosse of the day in the first

and fourth quarters against the 4-4 Bulldogs.

Butler outscored LMass 6-2 in the middle frames, as

the Minutemen appeared to play without the inten*itv

thev brought in commencing and concluding the con-

test.

"The only way to win games is to play hard for the

full 60 minutes." Cannella said. "I can't say they gave

me that effort todav. it would be hard to estimate a total

for minutes they did."

The Minutemen found themselves ahead 3-2 at the

end of one period, despite Butler leading scorer Cory

Kahoun notching his 20th and 2 1 st goals of the season

in the quarter.

The latter of Kahoun's tallies came with only 13.4

seconds remaining before the first buzzer, a- he beat

LMas- keeper Chris Campolettano unassisted.

The Bulldogs carried momentum into the second

quarter, and snatched a 5-3 halftime advantage after

consecutive goals from lohn Tamerlano. Matt

McSweeney. Chris vosburgh.

Vosburgh was able to get on the board after

Campolettano came out of net to retrieve a loose ball

allowing Vosburgh more room to punch home the ball

to demoralize LMa— heading to the lockers.

Mike Regan scored the opening goal of the third peri-

od for a three-goal Bulldog grip, before Rich Kunkel

finally ended the Butler surge.

Kunkel fired in his second goal of the da>. hi- 16th

on the year, after Mike McKeefrey fed him from behind

the net to assi-t on the play.

Curt Buss and |ohn Tamerlano. on his way to a hat

trick both scored to reaffirm Butler's stronghold for an

8-4 edge, before Keith Gahrielli closed out the quarter's

scoring with 2:05 remaining.

I Mass made a furiou- run at the end of the final

frame, closing the deficit to 8-7 with 3:48 to play.

Previously. Mike lanowicz had slashed the lead to 8-6
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Loss puts lax in critical position

gave up four run- on -i\ hits while

racking up live k- m -even innings.

David I OOOSS closed out the last

two innings to earn his first save of the

year. The Dukes' luck stopped with

Mark Alexander, who was the losing

pitcher for Duquesne as he dropped to

1 V
Both teams managed a run in the

first a- I Ma— redshirt freshman Scott

\nder-on belted an RBI double to

bring home the run Sophomore lit -l

baseman Sale 1 ang hit a two-run sin-

gle in the second lo bring the score to

5-1. L Mas- But this lead would not

last.

In the bottom of the fourth.

Duquesne'* B.|. Barn- -watted a

two-run homerun to even up the score

at ") 3 However L Mass had an

Iwo week reining VvHMP/lMass
Xthlete of the- Week and A- 10 Baseball

Player of the Week. Bryan Mazzaferro.

and freshman Chris Morgan came
through with RBI single- I ang then

connected for an RBI doubk- to retake

the Wad. The Dukes also committed a

costly error, making the score 7 |

Duquesne's Will Swisher sent out

the second home run of the day in the

bottom of the sixth, but this was all the

Dukes c»>uld come up with. In the last

frame. Kulak instigated the final run

tor L Mass on a suicide squeeze.

Anderson was the offen-i\c -tar for

the Minutemen. going 4-for-5 com
plete with a double, a run scored while

driving in another. I.ang contributed

two hit- on Saturday to go with 5 RBI

Senior Brian Samela tallied three hits

M cap the day.

L Ma«s returns home on W ednesday.

April 7, at 3 p.m. in a rematch with

Central Connecticut Stale. The
Minutemen downed CCSl 1

)

March 20.

By Casey Kane
Collegian Starr

To hear members of either side

describe this weekend- game between

the Massachusetts and No. 19 Butler

men's lacrosse teams, this game was

pretty much considered a must-win.

Atid in the end. it was Butler that

walked away from Richard F. Garber

Field with the victory. 9-7, but not

without a light from the Minutemen.

The loss, however, now puts the

Minutemen (3-4) in a tough situation.

Sevi week, they travel to North

Carolina to lake on No. 2 Duke. The

week after, top-ranked I oyola will visit

Garber Field. And UMass' schedule

doesn't get much easier after that

two-game stretch, because Syracuse

and Noire Dame come to town and the

Minutemen visit New England rivals

Harvard and Brown.

I • n the Bulldogs (4 5). on the other

hand, the win could prove to be a big

boost. They have already suffered

defeats at the hand- of the Blue Devils.

North Carolina. Georgetown.
Delaware and the Fighting Irish. Up
next will he Gannon, before a wc-tein

swing brings the Bulldogs to Denver

and Air Force. But they finish up with

I ojnb and Virginia.

Todav was a critical game for Kith

teams.'' Butler coach |on Hind said.

"|UMass| beat three teams they should

beat and lost three games that wen-

tougher. We beat three team- wc

should beat and lost the critical

garni

That said, this game was critical for

I Mass. much like Hofstra last week, if

the Minutemen are to gain a spot in

this year's NCAA tournament Sow. it

they are to make the postseason, thev

will need to pull off a major upset

Cruz to Marshall?

Raf thinks transfer
By Seth Koenig and Paul Teves

Collegian Staff ^^^^^
As the ofT-«eason gets Winger, the

h-t of players on the Massachusetts

mens basketball teum continue- to

get -horter. as sophomore guard

Rafael Cruz i- exploring the option

ol tian-lernng.

If he did. he would join -emoi-

Chailloii Clarke. Ian Kelner. Andv

Ma- las and Ross Burns in leaving

the program

Lnlike the seniors, who have

exhausted theit lour wars of colle-

giate athWtic eligibiliiv. Cruz i- look

ing into transferring to Marshall

I ni\er-il\. where he will play for the

Thundering Herd and coach Grey

White

But the transfer is not a done deal

by any means. .According to reports

in the Daily Hampshire Gazelle.

B Greg White has been quoted

bv the A-socialed Press as saying that

the Thundering Herd do not need

anymore guards. He further said that

all their guards from a year ago were

freshmen and sophomores.

It wa- further reported in the

Gazette that Marshall only has one

scholarship to give and that thev are

currentlv -earching for a big man.

White commented to the

Associated Press on the possible

move involving Cruz Waving UMass
and going to Mar-hall

"Sow it - just a matter of Rafael

M-iting us and us coming to agree-

ment on term-." he said

If Cruz does decide to leave, the

news might not necessarily be all bad

for coach Brui*er Flint and the

Minutemen. Cruz's departure would

open up another scholarship for off

season recruiting, whWh would bring

the Minutemen's total to three, hav-

ing already used one to sign Milford

\c.idemv center Micah Brand to a

Utter ol intent Cruz slruggWd

during the beginning of the season to

iuck up placing time, but later in the

season received -lightly more playing

lime.

Cruz's biggest game of the year

was at home against Duquesne. dur

tng which the sophomore exploded

lot 16 point

-

.Against Marshall I niversitv, Cruz

-cored four points in II minutes.

Host Marshall overpowered the

favored Minutemen by a score of

88-66
W ith junior forward Ajmal Basit.

dismissed from the team because of

his inability to work productively

with the coach — and vice versa —
and the loss of starting point guard

Clarke to graduation. Cruz could

have been a great asset to the team

and a backcourt that has all of the

sudden become undermanned. W hile

transfer Shannon Crooks will

become eligible to play next season,

it has also been rumored that sopho-

more point guard lonathan DcPina

might Wave.

W hen quoted in the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

March 12. Flint dismissed such a

notion, saying that DePina — and

forward Ronnell Blizzard, who has

also been rumored to be looking else-

where — had not told him that they

were transferring. Flint also said, "if

they want to Wave, that's their deci-

sion. I'm definitely not pushing them

out the door."

Coach Flint was not availabW for

comment yesterday.

Women's lax downs Hofstra
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Despite being outscored 8-7 in the second half the

\la--.i-hu-ett- women- lacrosse team knocked off the

Flying Dutchwomen of Hofstra bv a score of 15-10 at

Ruth |. Totman Field Friday afternoon.

The Minutewomen downed Hofstra with a solid team

effort, but they were definitely sparked by the first half

KARA STOMS .' COUfGIAN

Rebecca Minaker collected three hard fought goals in

the women's lax 15-10 beating of the Flying

Dutchwomen.

performance of senior co-captain l.aura Korutz who tal-

lied a hat trick in the first frame.

It didn't take long for Korutz to electrify the packed

stands at Totman field and the pouring over of fans who
were forced lo sit on the hill. The Media. Penn. native

scored her first of three goals with 16:21 to go in the first

half to give UMass a 3-2 lead that they would never relin-

quish

Korutz's goal opened the flood gates for the

Minutewomen offense, as they scored the next five goabv

to take an 8-2 Wad in at the halfway point of the game.

Korutz added her second on a nice pass from Sara

MacSabb to the right side of the net. Korutz received the

pass and scored on a no-look backhanded shot to give the

Minutewomen a 5-2 lead with 8:16 remaining.

"The one behind my back is my patented shot, I'll try

that one every game and my teammates expect that, so

they try to gel it inside lo me." Korutz said of her second

goal.

Soelle Gorski also had a solid first half for the

Minutewomen. scoring the first and sixth goal of the game

for UMass. Korutz picked up her only assist of the game to

round out her four point effort on Gorski's first goal.

Korutz hit a post early on in the first half, but finally

made the hat trick official when she scored with 3:22

remaining in the half lo pui UMass up 7-2. The only thing

between Korutz and a four goal afternoon was Hofstra-.

goalie Wnny Senra who made a save on a Korutz break-

away as the final seconds ticked off in first frame.

"It was a breakthrough game for us." UMass coach

Francesca McClellan said. "In terms of team offense,

l.aura Korutz breaking out of her drought and in terms of

team defense."

In terms of scoring for UMass, the half finished with

shades of things to come for the remainder of the game.
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against one of the lop-tier opponents

remaining on the schedule.

"This pretty much keeps us out of

the tournament. Our postseason is

pretty much over," UMass' sophomore

goallender said. "But I think [L Mass

can pull off an upset |. This is any-

body's game."

UMass coach Greg Cannella insists

his team is not thinking of the NCAA
tournament, and is instead focused on
improvement.

"We're more concerned with getting

better as a team." he said. "We have six

games left, and we're not thinking

about the tournament"
There are team- across the nation

who are thinking about the tourna-

ment, and this weekend could have a

big impact on who will be playing in

am Ms]
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Korutz nets hat trick in UMass W
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

It just took a little reworking for l.aura Korutz lo get

back on track.

The senior co-captain of the Massachusetts women's

M team had been suffering a bit of a

drought, struggling lo put points on the

board during four games where she could

only manage one goal. Over that span,

UMass went 2-2 without the benefit of a

dominant Korutz.

In Friday afternoon's 15-10 victory over

Hofstra, the Minutewomen gol their cap-

tain back.

"I basically decided before the game that

I needed to get out of my slump." Korutz

said. "I wasn't going to get down on raysstf,

If I couldn't score goals. I'd do other things

to help the team."

Korutz then joined Assistant Coach Phil

Barnes for roughly an hour's worth of shooting practice-

before the matchup began lo solidify her decision.

All of the sudden, the bewildered 5-foot-2-incher

began to grow a very large shadow. The fire that drove

the attack to Wad the team in scoring in each of the

previous three seasons began to rekindle in her eyes,

and it was clear once the ball went up that Hofstra was

in a certain measure of trouble.

Following through with her commitment to helping

the team in any way necessary. Korutz took the ball

into the right side of the Dutchwomen defense and

drew the attention of a number of energetic opponents.

Hofstra wasn't stupid. The defenders from

Hempstead. NY., knew that Korutz had the ability to

score at will against any given team, if hot. They
weren't going to take any chances — they

collapsed on the surging Minutewoman
quickly.

Korutz completed the play by tossing

the ball lightly over the aggressive

Dutchwomen to teammate Noelle Gorski.

who stood ignored deep in the middle of

the Hofstra zone. Scori

"Laura sparked us in the beginning."

UMass junior midfielder Rebecca Minaker,

who scored three goals on the afternoon,

said. "I fed off her."

Nearly 20 minutes and a goal later,

Korutz struck yet again.

The attack took a pass and crossed in

front of Flying Dutchwomen goalie lenny Senra and

looked off to the top of the circle as if to contemplate

resetting the offense. Score again. In one quick motion,

korutz whipped an underhanded no-looker past an

unsuspecting Senra.

"The one behind my back is my patented shot."

Korutz said. "I'll try that one every game, and my

MtCHA DILATIONS

Korutz
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Affirmative action still a heated issue

Scott faces , addresses ^^^^m ^ —J
protestors at forum
By1 Carrol

Colagon Staff

The sea of people pouring into

BartWti 65 yesterday afternoon flowed

into the hall during a torum with the

chancellor about the recent change in

the admissions polk)

Vv ith signs held high, approximateh

1 50 protestors stood among i*hcr »tu

dentv stall and (acuity questioning

ChaneeUor David K Scott after a pre-

sentation explaining the admissions

poticy change.

"I find that to be an iasult to sa\ you

will listen but |won t take action)."

said Chiquisha Robin*.*!, a treshman

criminal justice major, speaking on

behalf of the protestors, about Scott's

comment in the Massachusetts Dail\

( i>Uepan thai he would meet with stu-

dents but not their demands. "I am
uwulted bv the doubWspeak."

The protestors then Wit ringing.

Waving approximately 1 50 people in

the audience w bo questioned Scott.

The audience brought up many

questions including wh> the change

was made and whv the I niversitv of

Massachusetts community was not

asked about the change

"The reason for the change." Scott

said, "lis the) recent Wgal context, par-

ticularly in the Boston latin

Discussing the Wgal impetus for ihc

change with the community would not

have been "right" to do. he said.

"I don't think it would be right i>* un-

to ask the University |for| input |on

a decision made by the Supreme

Court)," Scott said.

Some students asked about support

programs for Asian, latino. African

and Native American students.

"Were gcsxl enough to put on -ta

tionary but we don't get space |for the

Native American Support Servicesl."

said Rechael Devaney. an undeclared

sophomore.

Vice-Chancelkjr for Student Affairs

(avWr Cevalk* said the space the pro-

gram received was the onlv one avail-

abW
Before the questioning. Scott

l/x- c ,!((>,'. tinis-

jom whi(h applK .mh .i"

«i into. The ones in bo/<<

which are- HON •'"'< t»d >>y the

'Category 1 : GPA ovw 3 5, in top 10

p»Ti ent ol graduating ( law. and SAT

'Category 2: GPA over 3.0, in lo

percent of graduating class and SAT

II 80 or higN-i

\ 3 0, in the top 25

percent of graduating r bss and SAT

1 15o or higlv-r

'Category 4: GPA 2. 75 or higher,

SAT 1000 or higher and rneeH

Board of Higher Education sian

( ategory 5: SAT 1000 or less and

consideration to Rrade trend.

'Category 6: Consideration lo essay

and recommendations and <•

trends.

explained the change. LMass diversity

goals and plans to reach those goals

fk-wever. "I don't expect what I will

>ax loday will do much to |relWve| that

pain | from the change |." Scott said.

The- primarv change in admissions

made race les- --ignificant in the appli-

cant group* where it i» used. Applicants

arc divided into m\ group* Groups

one, two and three have the highest

grade point averages (GPA) and SAT

M and are usually all admitted

based on the high mark*.

In group* four, five and *i\ where

*tudeni'< GPAs and SAT scores aren't

as high, so other factors like the appli-

cants essay and race, are taken into

account fhc change affects only cate-

Sjorie* four, five and six where race is

now given Was significance in the appli-

cant °s admission.

What has not changed. Scott said, is

COUK.IAN

Chancellor David K. Scott spoke to a crowd of standing students yesterday afternoon in Bartlett Hall about

the University's new policies on race in admission

Protestors block Whitmore entrance
By Stocey Shoclcford

Collegion Staff
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Student protesters physically blocked access to

Whitmore Administration Building yesterday afternoon as

a embolic aaion protesting the recent adminisiratne

deci-ion to de- emphasize race as a factor in admisskms

at the L niversitv of Massachusetts campus

\ppro\imalelv 100 protestors gathered shortlv after

1 10 p.m Some wove a web of colorful fabric ropes along

the ramp entrance to represent the "web of lies" told b\

the admini-liation Others physically blocked MOM to

the remaining two entrances b> linking arms to form

human chains and carpeting the ground with their bodies.

A large banner was unfurled that read. "Don't block

-- to highci education.'' while protestor- shamed.

"Hey ho White-mote, time to open up the door."

Bui when students attempted to enter Whitmore. they

were sent awav rYsshsasn political science major Polina

loffe had to BCOSM the building bv climbing the ramp

wall

"I need to get into this fucking building It s an emer

j," she muttered as she was denied access to a

entrance "I understand the point but I think it * ndicu

lous that I had to climb a three-loot brick wall to get into

Whitmore to pa\ a phone bill."

Senior natural resource ma|oi Stuait Newman said he

had to u*e ph\Mcal ' to work in the Dean ot

Students Office Those people, the protesters, want

equal access to the L niversitv. equal access for all. and

thev re denving u* access." he said "I really don'l think

that * fair."

At one point, lavier CcvaHo* DBBBS out-ide to tell the

Mudenls that thev were violating the picketing P

which state* "Student* arc prohibited trotn blocking free

entry to or tree evit from building*, interfering with free

movement, or presenting obstacle* to legvilale L niv

activities."

The code definition ot "obstacles" includes physical

devices, bodie* and sign* \m violation of the code could

result in aires! or expulsion from the I niver*itv

"Vou muM be willing lo live with the consequences of
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US. keeps

pressure on

Yugoslavia
By George John

Attociotsd Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Aided

bv clcaiing stias, NATO struck luel

depot*, bridges and army ban

throughout Yugoslavia yesterday.

and *aid n wa* taking particular aim

at Serbian giound forOSS accused of

terrorizing ethnic Albanians in

vo

Yugoslav President Slobodan

MflOSTtrh hni*hed oil (he continued

barrage, defiantlv promising to

rebuild ihe horn b damaged stiuc

lures and denouncing NATO
"aggressors" and "cimiinals."

As night toll, sir raid siren*

sounded again in Belgrade, herald-

ing ihe I 5th straight night ol NATO
bombardment.
Iwo *irong detonations w

heard late vc*ieidav in ihe northern

ciiv ol Nov i Sad. Tanjug said, and

Serbian television showed pictures

ol a huge tireball The privale news

ageiuv Heia quoted Navi Sad's

mav> 'ipovic. as saving ihe

powi- it ihe -itv oil refinery

had been hit

\ \ I O also targeted a fuel depot

near Sombar. 1 2 miles south of the

Hungarian border and the coal min-

ing center of Alcksinac south of

Belgrade televi*ion icportcd.

Kur*umlijs. a drab industrial

town on the load linking northeast-

ern Kosovo with the military head-

quarters at Nis was also hit. Serb

tclcviMon ssid.

l*ie*ident Clinton promised sn

"undiminished, unceasing snd unre-

lenting" air campaign. He said il

would no longer be enough for

fctttostsk lo ju*l *lop the killing. He
said "a Kosovo denied its freedom

and devoid of its people is not

acceptable." adding. "Our plan i* to

per*i*i until we prevail."

The 15th dav ol NATO airstrike*

aimed 10 cut ihe Yugoslav military's

lines of supply and transport —
roads, bridges, airports, fuel depots

and command centers. NATO off!

cials said better weather yesterday

allowed them to increase the num-

ber of bombing missions.

The belter weather was little corn-
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Effects of privatization studied Microsoft offers Web privacy

By Veronica MocDonald
Collegion Correspondent

Several information sessions have

recently been held on the University

of Massachusett* campus to discu**

the possible introduction of private

companies in place of the current

University-owned businesses.

The Advisory Task Force ooasssti

of 1 5 individuals, including students,

faculty and staff with affiliations

ranging from Food Services to the

Student Government As*ociation

(SGA).
On April 22. consultants appoint-

ed by Chancellor David K. Scott,

from the Campus Book Store-

Consulting Corporation of Fast

l.ongmeadow and Cornyn Fasano

Group for Food Services in Portland.

Ore., will present the chancellor

with a preliminary report.

The chancellor will form his opin

ion of privatization after knowledge

ol these facts, according to Kay

Scanlan, news director of the UMass

News Office.

Francis Martin, a supervisor in the

Campus Center, has already formed

his opinions. Two surveys have been

created for students about privatiza-

tion. The Office of Information

Technology issued a survey on-line

for graduate students, faculty and

staff and SARIS is currently con-

ducting a telephone survey for

undergraduates.

Martin feels that several of the

OIT on-line survey questions were

leading. He equated the subject of

asking whether individuals would

like a McDonald's on campus with

asking students "If you had a shoe

shiner on campus, would you use it?

Yes. of course they would." said

SHAN MCCHMOTT COUtCIAN

Consultants are currently collecting data on University Food Services, the

Textbook Annex and the University Store to decide whether or not to pri-

vatize the Campus Center.

Martin.

Martin also complains that there

were no questions on the survey

about improving the existing ser-

vice*

A| the heart of the issue for those

in favor of privatization are student

needs. According to Martin, privati-

zation would eradicate federally

funded student jobs, causing many

to drop out. And those without col-

lege degrees will not learn valuable

*kills. receive enough pay at priva-

tized jobs, or be able to compete for

better work.

Martin also believes that last food

chains might not be supported by the

public. He claims that food prefer

BOON of students change as they get

older. High school and underclass-

men tend to go for fast food, but

upperclassmen do not because they

tend to live off campus with a differ-

ent lifestyle.

Ironically enough. Martin said that

Starbucks was rejected from

Whitmore's snack bar because of its

laste.

Martin feels that job securitv i*

also an important issue that lacks in

privatization. He feels that jobs on

campus "are part of the educational

process" and privatization would

totter elitism.

On May b. the advisory task force

will meet with the chancellor and

hear the recommendations of the

consultants. The deadline for the

campus to present research to the

Board of Trustees is |une I .
when

the decision will be made on privati-

zation.

By Ted Bridis

Aswciotad Press

WASHINGTON — Microsoft Corp. and a prominent

lechnologv group will offer a free digital tool kit that

promises one day to allow consumer* to use ne\t gen-

eration computer software to restrict what personal

details Web site* colled about them

These new tools, for Internet merchants, will help

companies write electronic privacv BrosasssS that can

automatically be interpreted bv a Web browser or

other software using a promising technology called the

platform for privacv preferences, or P5P Consume! *

todav must manually find a companv's online prl

statement, if one e\i*l*. and read through legalcse to

determine what personal information a Web site might

be harvesting, such as their name, e-mail addre-

even favorite authors or clothing si/c*

ng the new technology, a customer* Internet

browser could review a company's promise! electron!-

colly, then issue a warning onlv if it can't find a privacv

statement or if the Web site want* more information

than a consumer has indicated a willingne** to di*

close.

But widespread use of the technology is at least

months away, in part because of a bitter patent dispute

and because it almost certainly will require the ten* of

millions of people on the Internet to install new brow*

er software.

"This is going to get a lot of the system up to speed

quickly." said Tara l.cmmey. executive director of

the San Francisco-based Electronic Frontier

Foundation.

The group was expected to make its announcement

with Microsoft today, the opening day of an important

privacy conference in Washington.

Both the Clinton administration and Congress have

threatened the industry with tough new privacy laws —
possibly by year's end — unless companies can ade-

quately regulate themselves over ways they collect cus-

toms* information across the Internet.

And the European Union already has passed laws

that prohibit the transfer of personal information about

its citizens without their consent to any outside coun-

try. The White House is negotiating to see how those

laws might affect U.S. businesses.

"The technology they're announcing probably isn t

the final answer, but it * u real positive step." ssid Rick

V\ hue. who headed the Internet Caucus when he was s

congre**man Irom

Washington state. "I'm not certain that technology

will solve all the problems — there are some gaps you

might have to fix in a legislative way."

The latest move is the industry s answer to whst it

describes ss s frustrating chicken-and-egg problem:

how to encourage Internet consumer* to use the new

privacv technology until Web sites begin to offer elec-

tronic promises that can be understood by the technol-

ogy. .
W hat we're trying to do here is build a foundation,

said Saul Klein, a group program manager at

Microsoft We're not saying that we think this is the

an*wer to *elf-regulation
." Hurdles remain for the lech-

nologv. including a legal battle with Seattle-based

Intermind Corp.. which earlier this year won a patent

important to P5P.

Intermind has said it is willing to license the tech-

nologv to other companies for a reasonable price.

"Good software patents are expensive, and we were

way ahead of the curve, 'aid Drummond Reed, the

companv* chief technology officer.

The World Wide Web Consortium, the Internet

standards bodv over the new privacv technology, said

the group is "looking seriously... al the validity and

applicahilitv ol this patent."

"Even Ihe threat that one company's patent could

stand in the way of many months of collective work

causes u* serious concern." said Daniel Weitzner,

head of the group's technology and society division.

The technology also must be built into the next gen-

eration of Internet browser software before con-

sumers can use it Many people continue using older

browser versions years even after the latest become

available.

"This is hardly the great white hope of solving the

privacv problem if the time to propagate it is mea-

sured in years," said lason Catlett of lunkbusters

Corp.. a New |ersev-based privacy group.

Microsoft and the Electronic Frontier Foundation

said they will propose changes in a key specification

controlled by the Web consortium, which would allow

online merchants to use their new digital tools.
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on current news
Read student editorials
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advertising codes and
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The dude
in the Matrix

Keanu Reeves returns to

the big screen in The

Matrix. Check out our

review inside.
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Kiley Scofield and the

Massachusetts softball

team took three of four
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I over the weekend.
I UMass will host Central

' ** Connecticut this after-
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Students lay down to block the doors of Whitmore in protest of the University's changing admissions poli-

cies yesterday afternoon.

continued from page 1

the nil Ml pirn* when applicants jh unsigned to the

»i\ ciilegoriev

In an curlier pro* amlerence, Sum said I M

MQIMJ *° ,I1K ' '"J*" w 'n Ul f1 **'! 1 tfateattB

s^oii alio reiterated the petal Made bs mvmvI
l Btwmk) oAckki tlut tlk i-sul ol ihe I niver>ii> i- to

nxruit and rct.nn .i livsliinun dwi thai tcllcU> the

diversity trf the graduating seniors in Massachusetts

Swiii used the 1990 cemui i>> ihe» "hat in

MasNM.hu.sctls. 17 i pervenl of high school graduates

.in. \l ANA Dt tlxiv.- 13.4 pcrcem ate in a U*ti year

college.

Volt viid in an cailici preM coiifcrelKc that the

iules ol \l \N \ students aic e\|*vled to decline osci

the ne\l tv... years because retention will he empha-

sized Me mMtmtitmamltpm !>•« us the i >-» pa

cent ihe I'M! cntciing lIu^ ss.is 30.1 percent

Al \V\ Minlem-

Scoe'l Ume lemi pod 10 iikic.i-c Jiwimis Ml cut-

reach programs to recruit \l \S \ -indents in nrtOM
i»wm. He also vnJ rfhnMJ lo* income ^iu

tknts will mean more Al W \ -iikIciii- IUit.licsuid.it

will not lot.ilk compensate lot the reduced role M
plass in admissions

Bui the protestor* icuctMi to the ptcscntulion «u-

made cleur bs DM -ign fwld behind Sort while he

spoke

t. IuikcIIoi Scott on afTimiutisc action, hluh. bfuh.

bJah. Hah. blah." read M sign lluil leceiscd cheers and

applause from the crowd when Scott noticed it

I

Accpunc. feu bl A<ln.«.io.> H»l»K)l<"

ALAN* «nd muu Sludwtt '•» '•»

ML
n »«««i

Om-Vmt nimmm by *•"•»"<'"*?•*'
ALAMA and WM. ilud.n* Fin IHr Cofcert

Hill
rally

continued from page 1

U'Ui uctionv" c.es.ill>'- warned as he

iett

Another student who worked in

Whitmore. Mjrk lohlWOB. came out

of the building with a pan ol K
and began cutting the tangle of fabric

ropes When challenged h\ the pro-

testor*, he responded I m a student

here too. I husc tight* I hear what

sou're *using and I support sou. hut I

can't lease this building
"

Henderson enters guilty plea
Ihe prole-tor* told him to leave bs

either of the two Mdc entrance*, and

csentuulls he Mopped cutting A lew

minutes later, however, ihe pMMl
cut the rope* anyway to let a -ludent

in a wheelchair enter the building

Shortls altei thai the protestor* that

were ported at the *ide entiuncc*

loined the larger group in front of the

ramp and a student di*c levkes plaved

musk that got the CMM dunung

Despite the upbeat musu the aag

- maintained lc*.u* a> ihey con-

linued to chain Ihe protect ended

-bonis belore I M pin a* the gtoup

practiced the protest songs. "We will

not be moved " and "We -hall WW
come." in preparation tor a march to

Kanlelt Mall lor an admissions policy

lorum with Chancellor Scott

Collegian ttmff member Wkt
Ulllil'n cimtributeJ to //«> urtule

Collegian News Rocks!
bombing

continued from page
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lort for the ten- ol thousand- ol

refugee- who continued to pour out

ol Ko-ovo in a wave of displacement

not -cen in rurope lor a hall-centu-

r\ Ihe L S. refugee agency -aid the

number of ethnic Albanian- reaching

neighboring -tale- had reached near

Is 400.000
ijition- remained dire at a

makeshift refugee camp at Blace.

Macedonia, on the border with

o. where thou-and- were liv-

ing in shelter- ol pla-tic and blankets

in a muddv. fetid no-man's land

"There are too many people in

that -mall concentrated area for

-aletv and also for sanitation and

health concern*." -aid Chn- Thomas

of the American Red Cross.

Ihe human tide ha- overwhelmed

Albania. Macedonia and
Montenegro A- of Mondav.
2)9,000 relugee- had arrived in

Albania. I 20.000 in Macedonia and

S3.000 in Montenegro the I N
High Commissioner for Refugees

said.

\i lea-t 8 > 1.000 of the 2 million

prewar Kosovo population have

been displaced since the conflict

began in February I^K. S \ I O
-pokesman lamie Shea said.

By Sandy Shore

Associated Press

I \K\MII Ww One ol two men ..hatged in the

killing of gas I linrgi -tudent Matthew Shepatd pleaded

guilts se-tetdas to murder, admilting he tied the bleeding

soung man to a wooden feiue and led him loi dead on the

prairie

Rus-ell Mcndcr-on a 21 scar old high -J100I diopoul

and roolei avoided a trial and a possible death sentence

with hi- plea Me ua- -eillenced to two consecutive lite

lenns and will not be eligible for parole Mi- Mfc hope loi

release i- a pardon.

luds Shepard cned at the courtroom podium while talk

ing about her v.-n. thai turned to Henderson "I hope ss>u

neser evpetietisc another das 01 night without experiencing

the terror, humiliation, the hopelessness and helplessness

that my -on felt that mghl
"

\uthoritie- -aid Mcndcr-on and \aion \kl\innes, 21,

posed a- hv>niose\u.il- and lured the I hot 2, 10S pound

shepatd out ol a bar last October kidnapped and pi-tol

whipped him and left him tied to a fence in the COM. The

21 scar old fniser-its ol Wsommg -ludenl died Pv,

later at a ho-pital

The crime led to demand- loi -ttonger halc-unne law-

around the tountry

Although he pleaded guilts 10 lelons murder and kidnap

ping. Mender-on -aid hi- Inend and co-delendant delisered

the tatal blow-

II. matter-s<t lastly recounted ihe gn-ly beating and I11-

atieinpt- to COaM up hi- role, then a-ked lorgisene— troll)

hi- and Shepard - lamilie-

"There is not a moment that gin* by that I don't see

whai hapiviicd that night.' he -aid "I hope one day sou

will be able to lind 11 in win heart 10 lorgise me."

Mendel-oil -aid he Hied to -lop the beating, but

McKilMe) -tiuck him with a gun when he -poke up

"Mallhess looked lealls Ivad to I told |McKinnes| to

he- had eiuiugh." Mender-on -aid ludge lellres Donnell

told Mender-.m he did not beliese he wa-MMU
Ihe pain sou hasc CWMd heu Mi Mender-on. will

neser go awas Scsei ." Ikinnell -aid

Mckmnes will lv tried m \ugu-t 00 lit-t degree murder

kidnapping and aggiasaled robbery charge- Me i-ould he

sentenced to death

I here had been speculation that il Mender-on pleaded

guilty, he would end up te-tilsmg again-l hi- Inend and SO

defendant but official* would not ciHifirm that will hap-

pen

HCMOi l al kerikha -aid he belies ed it was appropri-

ate to otlet I plea agreement to Mcndcr-on

"It i- ms hope thai Mr Henderson will die in the

W soming -tate pcnitcnliars and the only time he leaves the

Wsoining -tate peniteniiars 1- when they bury him." he

-aid

Defense attorney Wsait Skaggs denied that Shepard was

targeted because he was gay. "This cHm ha- neser been a

hate Ctfaae," he -aid

tha-its I'a-lcs Mender-on- girllnend. pleaded guilty in

I Winner to lOCeaaon alter the lact. admitting -he helped

hide Mender-on - clothing which wa- -osered with

Shepaid - bloisj M.. Kinney I girlfriend. Kri-ten Price. 1-

s^heduled to -land trial in Mas on an accessory charge

Out-ide the courlhou-e se-terdas I doOSB soung people

dreeeed H angel-, with white sheet- lot wing-, tried to

block from viewM anti-pay group that «M doMMtMMjl

APRIL 24 & 25
on Haigis Mall at the

University of Massachusetts

The^iv»tx*>nce

university of massachusetts
Sport Management Program

ENTER YOUR TEAM TODAY!
T-Shirts!

Free Food!

prizes'-

For more information call the Haigis Hotline at (413)545-5689
or visit us on the web at www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis/

PARTICIPANT PCRKS:

• Ce—miiiitin T starts

• rtoytf Pack MU siefi fontnlK Huff

WINNERS REWARDS:

• Qi^fallttSwmtStorfcfaeaiia'

Qm^mtmmtmm (OaSmakaN
• br«lmmtlkn**m<iimAitnm
w»mm i laKtKule pun

oV CUT ME OUT! SPACE IS LIIVIITEP!_ gggjSJfgS_ggflg.l -^4

A 1 A

AdvcK'atc

CIGNA

DAILY
HAMPSHIRE
GAZETTE

K\0PfRH ROCK
w * i r** f* f a**,

new balance
ft

Domino's
Pizza

newbatance HAIGIS HOOPLA ENTRY FORM

" Please type or pnnt neatly FHI out players ' information completely

CAPTAIN

FINAL REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
APRIL 16, 1999

Poatmarfcad by April 13. 1999)

Ragiatar Now! Spacaa art llmrtadl

Nam*

Addfoss

MQ F Q Aga

Cay

ma) ,v^.gr >

z*>

SNrtSna M I XL XXL
f
TEAM INPORMATTOTT

Home Ptsorsa E-m*» NomaTown Naswapapar

.

Mava you ptayad in H«g« batora? Q No Q Ym • of Vaars_ Stuoant Q No Q Vm School

Check levels you imra played «^ _ ,_

No tortnal e«penence Q Rec league/IM
1

* Q H^ School Q Coleoa/Jr Coaaoa Q Smm^rotPro

Ptayef Signature

T«am Nam*:
Rate your team (Check ONE box only)

18 and Over Open Divisions:

Q Top Gun: 4 yean MS experience or better

and thoae who damn they can hang

Q Hot Shot* Better than your average person

but not quite Top Gun

Q Weekend Warrior*: For those svho play just tor fun

I PLAYER TWO Couch Potatoea:

Nam*

Address

M Q F Q Age

CRy

Ho.qf! .\'p.qr
|

Mi Zip

SNrlSiie M L XL XXL

Your usual basketball gear

is dnnks pma & remote

HomePhone E-mail HomeTown Newspaper

Student Q No Q Yes School

.

Have you played m Haigis before''Q No Q Yes • of Year»_

Check levels you nave played _ o~./o~.Q No formal experience Q Rec league^Ws Q High School Q CoHege/Jr Cc4ege Q Sem.-ProfPro

Restricted Divisions:

Q Wee Wonder* Bomb Squad:

(age 10 A under as of 9/1/99) (High School 15 - 18 as of 9/1/99)

Q Play Ground King* Q Endorsad by no one:

(age 11 ft 12 as 019/1/99) (Masters 35*)

Player Signature

PLAYER THREE

Q Run - N - Gun:

(age 13 ft 14 as of 9/1/99)

Q Chariota of ftre

(Wheelchair)

Mama M Q F Q Age I

Shirt Size M L XL XXL REGISTRATION FEES:

Address City. Si^ip z*>.

Home Phone e mat HomeTown Newspaper
_

Have you played m He*rs before?Q No Q Yes aofYeenj Student Q No Q Yes School-

C
^dT^'o^^p^nc; Q Rec league, Q H.gh School Q Colk^Jr Cotksge Q S^PnVPro

Postmarked by April 6. 1999 $17/person

Late Registration accepted until 4/16/99 $20/person

Postmarked by April 13, 1999. hand delivered entries to

Haigis Hoopla office accepted until April 16. 1999

PAYMENT INFORMATION: ]

Player Signature

PLAYER FOUR (OPTIONAL)

Name

Address

M Q F Q Age Height

City Slate

Shirt Size M L XL XXL

Zip.

Mail check/money order, payable to Haigis Hoopla,

with registration to:

Haigis Hoopla

16 Curry Hicks Building

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01 003 -1820

HomePhone I m«.l Hometown Newspaper _

Have you played m Haigis before?Q No Q Yes aofYaari Student Q No Q *•» " School

ChacMp££u^>^
Q R^kMflu^lM-s Q H^ School Q Colksga/Jr Cofleg. Q Sami-PnyPro

Player Signature

OFFICE USE ONLY:
I

Traiti St

n!s/,«inn

Date Payment:

VvNrA47 T S«tn#

KIDSPORTS
!«»» RM t irtKU

HOW,

SPALDING.

vV

Automotive

1 800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

(«£&&

RETURN APPLICATIONS TO ROOM 5 AT CURRY HICKS
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Americans can give aid over phone
By SonyoRois

Ajsocioted Pre»s

WASHINGTON — Appealing

directly 10 American- to help the victims

til SkifxKlan MfaaWrfcfr "enpulsiiin puli

cs." IVoident (.'linkHi .tniKxiiKed a toll-

free telephone nunihct seMcidiiy that

people tan call to donate mones lor eth-

nic Albanian 1
- e\|vlled lioin Komjvo.

"\\ uh all thsix.- jx-oplc building up al

the border-, the most important thing

live American people can do right now

i- to make Imaiicial contributions."

Clinton -aid in the Rixsevell Room of

the While House, hi- national security

team al hi- -ide

"We do need help." Clinton said.

We'ie doiiik' all see ean see need more

help'

Ihe pie-klelll a-ked lot donations to

nongosenimeiital groups in the area try

\\\f to stanch the humanitarian cii-i-

Clinton directed potential donor- to a

loll-free number: i koo-USAID-
Rl I IH unssields at IS digits, but

up and running se-teidas allernoon.

Speaking in the White House -

Roo-e\elt Ri«»ni ssith his naticHial HCa>

rits team at hi- -ule Clinton said the

I taatd Siale- has pul $1 °>0 million into

humanitarian tvliel m KotOWO.

1 1 -.nd sc.OU) metric tons ol bod
enough to leed SOO.000 people for

three months — had been sent to the

area before NATO begun bombing and

ethnic Albanians lied by the tens of

thousands. "But it is impossible to pre-

pare fully lor the chaos that this kind of

cruelty inevitably creates." Clinton said

"In the meantime, we've got to do all we

can to aid the victims of Mr. Milosevic i

expulsion policy."

Clinton also said the United States

will accept 20,000 refugees but did not

-as when they would arrive or where

thes would go. "Our goal is to take

some of the burden off the struggling

front-line nations." Clinton said "Our

immediate goal is to p.oside relief Our

long term goal is to give them their right

to letum |home|."

Administration ollicials were still

grappling yesterday with logistics of

transporting halfway around the world

and snelienng 20.000 people.

There were worries about how the

refugees can be cared for adequately

whereser they wind up. but those prob-

lems were osershadowed by the hard-

-liip- the relugevs already face.

"That's what we're trying to balance."

said one official, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity "But vou can't have

people living in the kinds of conditions

that they're living in."

Clinton billed the- humanitarian assis-

tance Operation Sustain Hope, and

appointed Brian Atwood. administratoi

of the Agency for International

IVselopment. to head a council over-

seeing the operation.

Clinton named lulia Tall, a--isi.ini

secretary of state for population,

refugees and migration, to direct assis

tanic from civilian agencies, lames l^ee

Win. director of the federal I inergency

Management Agency, will OOOIOJMM
private donations and 1 1 Oen |ohn

N1cr>uffk military efforts.

Meanwhile, the first shipment- ol

500.000 specially prepared meals wea

en route to Italy, to be tunneled into

Albania at a rate >>l ^0.000 per dttrj

Another 600.000 meals were going to

Macedonia, and tent-, sleeping bags.

blankets, comforters and cot- wen-

being shipped to both countries lioin

Travis Air Force Base in Calitomia and

U.S. bases in Germans

Half the $150 million authorized so

far by Clinton will be used to provide

financial support to the U.N High

Commissioner for Refugees and noil

goscmmental group- live re-t will he

provided by the Pentagon in the lonn of

and sets ice- -u^h a- nan-port

-helter and logistic-, the White House

said.

In the meantime. Clinton said, he

hopes the toll tree number and appeal

for donation- will give Americans a

place to direct then help.

'I know the American people are

profoundly concerned about this. We
can tell by the mail and the calls coming

into the White House," Clinton said "I

hope very much we will see a big

upsurge in personal donations to help

the relief effort."

I thinkmy friend has

an eating disorder:

^Mfcusft <3<°m I H© ft©

Facilitated by Devon Kelting. MA and Susan Mahler. LISCSW

April ^th, 1??? 6- 7pm
Campus Center Room 162- 7$

A little late for Easter...

Dayna Carneau, a freshman pre-veterinary major, relaxes in the sun with her rabbit Carlos yesterday after-

noon.

Sponsored by University Health Services, Mental Health Division

For more information call 545-2337

Calling All Undeclared and Pre-Major Students:

ARE YOU READY FOR
PRE-REGISTRATION?
Attend one of our advising workshops
to gain valuable assistance from an academic advisor

When:

Where:

April 6, 7 or 8

2:00, 3:00 or 4:00 PM

Pre-Major Advising Services

6th floor Goodell

J
Refreshments will be served!

TONIGHT!!!
THE COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
IN ( oopnui ION 'I Ki > I Dl '<

Umuersity Productions and Concerts Presents:

UMHSSs Best Kept Secrets

This Thursday April 8th
, 1999

>"" W.ulcim Aw
1>mo ( .r.uul I'ri/v il.inu' I ilm I i Mi\

is-.'

.1 'S

With Special Guest Khaleel

c
Tickets $15 UMASS Students

$20 General Public D
Also Thursday April 22nd ,1 999

r

THE FARM: ANGOLA USA
An extraordinary story I

'

a ' v

"An Emotioi
Da\

TUESDAY APRIL 6, 1999
7:00 I'M

CAMPUS CENTER 168

UMASS AMHERST

Big Bad Uoodoo Daddy
'

with

Skauoouie and Ihe Epitones

A

J

Tickets $17 UMASS Students $22.50 General Public

Both Shows in the Student Union Ballroom
UMASS Amherst
Doors at 7:30
Limited tickets still available at:

Tix Unlimited (413)545-0412
For the Record (413)256-6134

.

' UPC is seeking dedicated UMASS students to volunteer for the fol-

lowing position:

'Stage Crew* 'Hospitality* 'Promotions* 'Security*

Our General Committee meetings will be held in The Campus Center

in Room 805-09 on APRIL 7, 14, 21 , 25 at 6:00 PM
For More Information Call UPC at 545-2892
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Tuesday, April 6, 1999

Abstinence and the law
Not long ago. CongTe** passed

a law requiring that stales

teach children in grade

ichooh that sex abstinence bclore

marriage is the correct course

However, it seems many states |MM
not followed thi> law and allocated

inonev onlv lor programs about se\

education, not sex abstinence

The law mandated that states cre-

ate abstinence programs in class-

room which teach the harm* ol

pie mantal *e\ Ittectively. as mar-

is only legal for heterosexuals,

classes would teach that

heterosexual relation-

ship* are the acceptable

MjndaiJ

Hie Sew >.'M /i"i«-»

reported Sundu>.
though, that this law was

foWowd lull>. or only

loo*elv followed b> the

state* North Carolina

passed its own state law

staling >ex should occur

in onl> "mutualK faithful

monogamous heterosex-

ual relationships in the

context ol marriage" and used the

federal mone> exactly for the law's

intention

However. Massachusetts and

Kentuckv much to the disgust of

those who support the law — such as

the National Coalition for Abstinence

r ducation — used the mone> mainly

for media campaigns. Their cam-

paigns, though, do not link *ex 10

marriage or hetcro*exualit> but

instead promote that young people

should wait tor a committed relation

-hip and until the> feel comfortable

with sex.

A spokesperson for the Sexuality

Information and Education Council,

which conducted the study of the law.

suggests that states "tried to use the

inonev i" a way that made sense to

them." Only four states used the Ml
sage "abstinence only, until mar-

riage." while most used a non- mar-

nage linked message or one about

parental discussion* with children

about sex.

I ven advocates of grade school sex

education have noted that strictly fol-

lowing the federal

law ignores sexually

active teens No con-

traception informa-

tion programs could

exist because the

onlv ideal that could

be taught is absti-

nence

I feel that since

the majority of states

rebelled against the

government's specif-

ic plan of promoting

only heterosexual

ital scv it shows the law's inhei

ent flaws The law grounds itself in

religious primarily Christian, institu-

tions Religious morals certainly do

not appeal to everyone; so while

classes may not rely on religious texts

for instruction, they certainly do not

promote the freedom of religion.

Furthermore, as shown by the con

servative stance taken by North

Carolina, one of four stales that fol-

lowed the law. the sex abstinence law

reiect* evervthing that i* not hetero-

sexual. Thus, the law aims at further

suppressing anyone who does not fit a

specific sexual orientation, and it also

implies that certain forms of sex are

immoral.

The root of the sex abstinence

classes and programs likely comes

from a growing feeling that society's

standards have deteriorated.

However, have standards really

declined, or have they simply

changed?
Advocates of the federal law might

cite that teen pregnancy would be

greatly icduced by returning to the

mantal-sex-only standard of the past

Teen pregnancy can result in limit* to

the parents' education and limits to

the child's because the teen parent

must work to support him or her.

They might also state that a decline

in the number of people who practice

a religion in recent decades has led to

pre-marital sex and thai by promot

ing the religious abstinence ideal in

the classroom, children would learn

what parents no longer teach.

They might suggest that the 1950s

was an ideal decade in which the

large middle class had stable family

strustuies However, if one looks-aj

the movement away from marital-

sex-only to today's norms and how it

occurred, the effectiveness of teach

ing the federal law becomes question

able, even if you do support it.

Pre-marital sex is not a new phe-

nomenon. It is one that has been DM
ered up. for when teens became preg-

nant years ago. they simply married

To me. today's norm is an improve-

ment over this, for a couple no longer

is torced into a marriage they may not

want yet or at all.

Abstinence-only laws also reject

the idea lhal se\ is important in the

foundation ot a iclation*lup I his is

because, if marriage i* an atliiination

ol lit v. long love l we'll ignore divorce

here), then sex is something thai can-

not be included as part of the dcci

sion to marry.

However. I feel that sex with a

partner i* a necessary component of a

relationship, and would not want to

tullv commit invscll to MOM with-

out this occurring. What if I manv
but am unhappy with the MB? Must I

louc invself to live with thai'
1

I do

not feel that mental bond* with a

partner are the only criteria tor the

relationship I want, and I feel that a

physical bond i* necessary.

lo leach only pre marital absti-

nence create* the idea that *ex can

onlv e\i*t with marital allirination

However. *e\ i* something lhal is nat-

ural, which abstinence ignores, lor it

it were natural to wait for marriage,

few would have sex before it CM

coui*e. people Jo wan which sug

gests that abstinence is a

culturally based ideal, not a human
desire.

Schools should provide sex cduca

tion classes. However, they should

not promote any cultural ideal but

should open up students to choices

thev can make Abstinence i* one. but

so is contraception and so is unpro-

tected sex. Student* should be made

aware of the consequence's ot their

choice* a* well Moreover. I do not

imply that consequences are negative:

instead, schools should *how the pos-

itive sides to sex within a relationship

as well as the negative ones.

Letters to the Editor

Thunder Road
Chancellor David K

-trode down the carpeted

aisles of Bartlett 65 confi

dently ye*terday afternoon. He
reached the podium and paused for

a moment, collecting himself and

waiting for the crowd to quiet

itself In the face of all the angrv

affirmative action protester* he

COMMMJMl) opened his arms, palms

up. inviting and sure. A thin smile

traced his lips as he

opened up his mouth:

"Can I get a

what-what?"
\\ hat a bold move.

\ hold, ballsy move.

The protesters stand-

ing in the seats were
dumbfounded. Finally

someone spoke up:

"What do vou know?
down. I'd even

venture to sav that

he's street. Let's quit

thi- scene and go

w

--™™«
down to Bart* for some malteds."

I ater on. a beaming Chancellor

Scott wa* witnessed at Bart's.

pouring marshmallow topping on

everyone's sundae. "It's a new
dawn at UMass. peeps. Later on.

let us go down to Newbury's and

test drive theVew TLC jam."

Overheard: "This guy knows his

stuff. He can't be against diversi-

l\
."

W hen I was in high school I did

forensic*. I did it because I misun-

derstood the name — I thought I

was going to be opening up bodies

like lack Klugman on Quincy.

\1 I) (I made a similar mistake in

getting all excited about the glass

blowers at Sturbridge Village —
who knew -5

! What I found out was

that it had nothing to do with

slicin' up dead people, but more to

Mike- Messaros

do with speech-making and debat-

ing

The valuable lesson I took from

this, besides the fact that chicks

don't dig forensics ("You wanna
dance " "Lh. no." "Well, let me
begin my argument of why you

should dance with me by defining

some key terms..." "While you do

that. I'm going to go make out with

that guy." "OK. Am I still giving

vou a ride home?")
is that with the right

speech you can
effect people in inde-

scribable ways.

Here's an exam-
ple: Previously. I

was all upset

because it wasn't

warm out. 1 was. as

they say out west,

"bummed." But I

saw a bumper stick-

er that said "Think

Spring." And I said

to myself. "Now that's the spirit.

That's what I'll do, yessiree!"

See how simple it is? Think...

Spring...

Which is why I've decided, as a

final L Ma** challenge and a test of

mv oratory skills, that I'm going to

convince Chancellor Scott to buy

my car.

Now. I will miss my car. The
white Honda has served me well

over the years. It's seen weddings

and funerals and carnivals and...

car washes (God, my life sucks).

But it's getting on in years.

So I've decided to sell it. To
Chancellor David K. Scott.

Here's the pitch. Dave: Use the

car to camouflage yourself from

the angry students following you.

You could dress up in some cutoff

jeans and an old Grateful Dead

shirt and drive out of the

Chancellor's House, and when pro-

testers surround the car. you can

say. "No dudes. I am not the chan-

cellor Would the chancellor drive

an '89 Honda? I doubt it. Do vou

happen to have any kind bud? I am
off now. but tell that chancellor

chap that he can kiss my rump
"

And off you'll be free to go, with a

giggle and twinkle, off to

Worcester, where I hear you hang

out (and don't deny it, because

liars burn in hell. Check the Bible).

And let's keep this between you.

me and the walls, but the Honda is

a chick magnet. I think it's the fact

that it's a compact hatchback. Are

you sold yet?

Sure, I'll miss driving around on

my slowly deflating tires, listening

to that random tinny sound coming

from the motor. I've been driving

around with my windows open and

the rock n' roll music blasting out

of my two six-inch door- mounted

speakers since the official start of

"spring" a few weeks ago. I'll leave

that to the chancellor.

And should you buy the car. you

can live like I do: 1 pulled up to a

few girls in a letta the other day

and shouted over my rock "n" roll.

"How are you ladies doing? Me.

I'm just driving around with my
windows open enjoying the brisk

weather and listening to my rock

'n' roll music."

"What was that." the driver said,

rolling down her window. "I

couldn't hear you because of..."

"liminy Crickets, roll up the f-in"

window, idiot." her friend said.

"It's freezing outside."

Looks like someone's not think-

ing spring.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist.

I Mass students

are lemming-like

To the editor:

I am absolutely certain thai

UMas* students do not want to

act like lemmings. Yet

lemming-like they act as they

"follow the leader" on Friday

afternoons, creeping sluggishly

along Route 9. headed for

Interstate 91 and points south

and west.

If they are willing to break

away from the pack and Ifj

something new, they will find

that there is an alternative route-

that professional drivers have

been using for quite some lime

One can go south down Route

lib through South Hadley and

into Holyokc. where one picks up

signs for 1-91. Voila! You're on

voui wav with no frustration.

It s spring — time for some

fresh driving behavior. Try it

Barbara Benda lenkins

Pclham

"Idiotic" piece

MM unresearched

To the editor:

On Friday, April 2. Brian

I ohnes wrote an editorial enti-

tled "News for the idiots." It was

a good title because that is exact-

ly the audience he was writing

for. He states that The
Minuteman is the Republican

Club newsletter, which could not

be further from the truth The

Republican Club does indeed

have a newsletter, written each

month by secretary Nick Tzitzon.

which is distributed each month

to the 155 members. Students

may obtain a copy of it in the

Student Lnion. room 423B.

The Minuteman is in no way

part of. or published by. the

Republican Club. It is a com-

pletely separate RSO. If the

Republican Club chooses to pur

chase an advertisement, that is

their prerogative. In fact, the

University Democrats have

expressed interest in purchasing

an ad in next month* issue.

Later. Lohnes states that the

Republican Club is under "the

blindly obnoxious leadership of

Paul Ferro." Yet. not one of the

six leadership positions is held bv

him.

Mr. Lohnes calls upon the stu-

dents of UMass to deposit The

Minuteman in the trash to do all

of us a favor. I have never heard

anything so hypocritical in my
life — calling for the destruction

of a rival newspaper because he-

disagrees with an individual's

editorial. Imagine a Minuteman

staff member calling for the

destruction of the Collegian.

In closing. Brian Lohnes says

Brandon Beane must have a

crush Oil the Picsidcnt because of

how much "close attention" he

has ob\iou*l\ paid to Mr.

Clinton. No. Mr I ohne*. it li

called reseauli I'eihaps a eon

cept i.n beyond wmj proM

Michael Rossellie

Southwest Governor

I'rolcssor's article nut

politically comet

lo l he cditoi

When wciotoc ProfMtOf Paul

Hollander decided lo write the

article in I he Minuteman. he

must not have coii*ulcied thai

students would now envision the

word* "I in a Mgol 1 titer at

vout 0WH fUfc
' on his ollue

door

I am a graduate student who

ha* had lo *it in classes taught bv

men like vou men who did not

understand not care about what

it feel* like to be a MMMM who i~

under represented o\\ I campus

that ha* *o main largely white

men who onl\ Mt divwiitj as an

ewicise in choo*ing what color

lie lo put on in the morning...

How does it leel to have a

page-long article exactly two

pages awa\ Irom a column enti-

tled "News for the Niggardly ."

What are vou most proud ot: that

you were able to reach an audi-

ence with whom vou can shal-

low Iv relate M that voir managed

to offend the "niggardly'.'" Oh.

don't gel me wrong now I Ml
able lo differeiiliate between the

terms "niggardly" and "nigger"

long before reading Brandon
Bean's little lesson in fnglish.

I'd just like you to know that

those ol us who are under- rep-

resented and oui allies, if* all

the same insulting, cowardly.

hogwa*h thai we hear on a

day-to-day basis w vou h.ippv

that vou could be a part of help-

ing to gel such a message acn

I apologize it I have misrepre-

sented the "points" you were try-

ing lo make in your article, but

as a Ph.D. degree candidate, I

can't help but think thai your .

inflammatory commcnl* are even-

more ill -taken and more stinging

to the undergraduate* whom vou

have vowed to serve.

Please be aware that this is the

chance you take when you value

yourself and your group above

others. It is trie chance vou take

when you are not ashamed of

blatantly disregarding di\er*itv

initiatives and what good there is

in political correctness. It is the

chance vou take when vou do not

take the time to acknowledge
your own biases and grow Irom

the experience of ju*t having

done *o

Veronica Williams

Amherst

I SEE THEY UPDATtp
RMLfjDflP crossing-

SlGrN.

There will be a brief, mandatory

meeting far all current columnists and

regular contributors to the Ed/Dp page on

Wednesday. April 7. The meeting will take

place in the Collegian office at 7 p.m.
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You can't a what-what
There i* a crisis affecting the

minority community thai is as

serious as the current affirma-

tive action debate. This issue, like

affirmative action, strikes to the

heart of equal access. Sadly, this

issue also is demonstrative that

i .k i sin and an unfair playing field

still exist. The most disturbing thing

ol all i* that most Americans do not

know about it. This issue is a form

of institutional racism known as the

"Bias Code" used by broadcast

advertisers.

In lanuary of this year, the

federal Communication
Commission released a study which

revealed the Bias Code. The report

illustrated that

advertisers often

pay less or even
by pass
iiiinority-ow ned
ladio station* and

radio stations that

may attract too

many black or

Hispanic listeners.

Since the

white-owned,
white-targeted
media is the one in

control and the

biggest beneficiary,

this i**ue has been swept under the

rug.

Mere is an example of the Bias

Code at work. Stations, for exam-

ple, with an "urban contemporary"

lormai < hip-hop. R&B. dance, et

al.) are at a financial disadvantage

compared lo their competitors that

have different formats. Even though

"urban" music genres like rap and

R&B have been the top two selling

forms of music in recent years.

CCordkMJ to SoundScan, advertisers

still shv away from these popular

formats.

It does not even matter to

1*7*1
Lenny Holston

contemporary" format stations usu-

ally have among the highest ratine*

in their respective markets. With

this said, imagine how impossible it

is for ethnic minorities to even

broadcast to themselves.

A marketing major who may be

reading this may think that it is an

issue of demographics and which

MM is more affluent. That would be

common sense The thinking at

work here, according to examples

from the report, range from the

offensive to the oppressive. One
staled thai blacks and Hispanics do

not know how lo shop. Another

said that Hispanics do not use beau-

ty supplies.

And many of the

companies that the

advertisers repre-

sented did want lo

have minorities in

their places of busi-

ness at all. EvtR
though everyone's

money is green, if

your skin is not

white advertisers do

not want you
(unless it is for ciga-

rettes and alcohol.

ot course). The Bias

Code leads to an

average of 29 percent less ad rev-

enue per listener than stations with

"non-minority" programming.

Another fact missing regarding

the ignorance of advertisers (since

the report shows thai there was lit-

tle or no market research on their

behalf backing their destructive

rationales) is that 70 percent of the

listeners and consumers of "urban"

music are white. So not only is it

harder for minorities to showcase

their culture, it is harder for white*

to partake in the multicultural expe-

rience that they truly hunger for.

Everywhere you go you hear

Madison Avenue that the "urban lay-Z or Busta Rhymes blaring from

cars and dorm rooms, but the aver-

age Western Massachusetts resi-

dent, for example, is deprived of

being able to hear the tunes they

love on the radio. The Bias Code is

the reason. Investing in this popular

form of music is not worth it to

many broadcaster

-

This truth prohibits potential

minority entrepreneurs from profit

ing from their own music. It goes

on to further harm already estab-

lished minority broadcasters.

Ninety-one percent of advertising

representatives of minority-owned

stations had encountered advertis-

ers who were unwilling to buy ads

on their stations. Another alarming

statistic is that 61 percent of the

ads that were ________
bought on minority

stations are dis-

counted by average

of 59 percent. That

is a loss of hun-

dreds of millions of

dollars.

In situations

where formats, the

ratings and the

demographics are

the same, the ad

revenue advantage

still goes to the white-owned sta-

tion. Take Washington. D.C., for

instance. In 1997. WPGC-FM.
WHUR-FM. and WKYS-FM. all of

which target "urban" markets, all

had similar ratings and demograph

ics WPGC-FM is owned by CBS
WHLR- FM and WKYS-FM are

both black-owned. WHUR is

owned by Howard University and

UKVS is owned by RadioOne Inc..

one of the largest minority broad-

casters in the nation.

Since all of the important facts

are equal you would think that

these stations would have equal

advertising revenue Think again

The CBS (white»-owned

"Diversity in the

media is an endan-

gered species as it

is, this will insure

the extinction of

anything minori-

ty-related.
"

WPGC-FM has a significantlv larg

er amount of revenue from ads. The

next four "mainstream" stations in

the Washington. D.C. area, all of

which with lower ratings, pull in

greater than or equal ad dollars

despite a smaller audience.

This inequality shows the prob

lem of large radio conglomerates

usurping the profitability of small

ones. The current rate of corporate

mergers shows that it is only a mat-

ter of time before all media are con

trolled by one entity Diversity in

the media is an endangered species

as it is. this will insure extinction ol

anything minority -related.

The FCC report states that race ll

the major problem for stations,

__________ however, playing

more of a role in

broadcasting ad rev-

enue gap than the

size of the owner of

the station \

Presidept AT Gore
and FCC chairman
Bill Kennard want a

"voluntary" code of

fair competition.
This is an empty
promise. Adherence~
to the 14th

Amendment (equal protection

under the law I should not be volun-

tary, it should be mandatory. Gore

is just giving lip service so he can

look good to minorities for his

presidential bid. It also cannot be

expected that he bite the hand that

feeds him. corporate America.

This is an issue that should not

disappear. We. as minorities, have

so little representation in the

media The little we do have is

mostly negative. If we all stand

together then we can eliminate the

Bias Code, we can start to repre-

sent ourselves.

Lenny Holston is a Collegian

columnist

Ten myths about

affirmative action: Part 2

Scott Pious

Myth 7 Vou MM*I cure dis

crimination with discrimina-

tion The problem with this

mvih i* lhal it uses the same word —
discrimination lo describe two

verv different things fob discrimina

lion is grounded in prejudice and

exclusion whereas affirmative action

is an ellort to overcome prejudicial

treatment through

inclusion.

The most effective

way to cure society

ot exclusionary practices is to make

special cltort* at inclusion, which i*

exactly what affirmative action doe*.

The logic ol atlirmative action is no

different than the logic of treating a

nutrition deficiency with viuininaup

plements For a healthy person, high

doaes of vitamin *upplements may be

unnecessary or even harmful, but for

a person whose system i* out of bal

ance, supplements are an efficient

wav to restore the body's balance.

\/,ih 8 Affirmative action tends to

undermine the self- esteem of women
or racial minorities Although affir-

mative action may have this effect in

some cases, interview studies and

public opinion surveys suggest that

reaction is rare. For instance, a recent

Gallup poll asked employed blacks

and employed white women whether

thev had ever fell others questioned

their abilities because of affirmative

action.

Nearly 90 percent of respondents

said no (which is

understandable- after all. white men.

who have traditionally benefitted

from preferential hiring, do not feel

hampered by self-doubt or a loss in

self-esteem I.

Indeed, in many cases affirmative

action may actually raise the

self-esteem of women and minorities

by providing them with employment

Rosa Parks

Elana Premack lewish Affairs t.anor r—v —— _ . . .

i a - — - - - _ iu.-ri.llv indracrelCTi fnm thi- Inim^^

Cinderella's family is mean to

her. her fairy godmother comes

and saves her. she meet* the

prince, thev fall in love and they live

MMlfl) ever after. These are the type

_ siones we are brought up with. As

vhildren. all the stories told to us are

simplistic If there is a problem, it is

between two people

and can be worked out

on a personal basis.

\\ hen something is

introduced to us as children that

addresses an issue like racism there

always must be a happy ending.

This is true for the story we were all

taught about Rosa Park*.

Before proceeding any further.

ple.ise think about all that >ou know

about the storv of Rosa Parks, ll prob-

,ihl\ gvee'* a little something like thi*:

Rosa Parks was a poor seamstress

who lived in Montgomery. Ala. during

the 19-50* when lim Crow segregation

still evisted in the South. Tnis meant,

among other disgraceful things in this

period in America's history, that

African-Americans had to give up

seats in the front of buses to the

whites who boarded the bus and had

to move to the back.

Parks was tired one day as she

came home from work, so she sat

down at the front of the bus. As the

bus heciime crowded, a white man

came boarded the bus and Rosa was

asked to give her seat to him. She

refused. The bus driver asked hei to

gel up. It was very hot outside and she

began lo get stubborn. A police offi-

cer was called and Rosa was then

arrested

When African-Americans heard

about this thev became angry and. led

by Dr. Martin Luther King |r.. decid-

ed to boycott the Montgomery buses

until everyone was able to ride the

buses together. We are left with a

leeling 0? how incredibly brave Parks

was to stand up for herself that day.

This is a nice story but it leaves out

many key factors thai must be

addressed. As Herbert Kohl said in

his article "The Politics of Children's

I ileralure: What's Wrong with the

Kosa Parks Myth." "...we need a new

Story, one not only more in line with

the niith but one that shows the orga-

nizational skills and determination of

the African- American community in

Montgomery and the role of the bus

boycott in the larger struggle to deseg-

regate Montgomery and the South.

Afyi/» No. I: Rosa Parks is seen as a

random woman who was tired and

simply did not want to give up her

seiit. She was, however, much more

involved than this. She was, in fact,

one of the first women in

Montgomery lo join the NAACP. She

later became their secretary. She

became good friends with the chapter

president who was also the vice- pres-

ident of the Brotherhood of Sleeping

Car Porters. It was there she learned

of the union struggles.

She was largely involved with the

uuith division of the NAACP. Also,

since the 1 954 Brown vs. the Board of

Education Supreme Court decision,

Adabetia Perkins

which declared that the segregation of

schools was inherent! 1 uncon*ritution

al. she had been working to desegre-

gate Montgomery public schools. An

innocent bystander to these events?

Most definitclv not.

M\th So 2: The story goes that

Rosa Parks sal at the front of the bus.

The fact is that the

first five- 10 rows

on the bus were
reserved for whites.

After these rows the "colored" section

began. As the first rows began lo fill

up the African- American were legally

obligated to give up their scats. Rosa

Pvfcl was sitting in the first row ol

this "colored" section, she was not

trving to be disruptive.

\/vr/r No. > It is said that Rosa

Parks was stubborn and would not get

up and that was why the bus driver

called the police. This was not the

first incident Rosa Parks had on a

bus She had been kicked off the bus

before and some drivers would not

even let her on. If she had not gotten

arrested, or if charges had never been

pressed, this probably would not be a

story thai we know today. It would

have just been another day of some

woman's life.

Myth So. 4: The story says that

African-Americans suddenly became

angry and then decided to boycott.

The truth is that plans for a boycott

had been underway for quite some-

time They were looking for an action

to have the boycott as a reaction

Along with other events, three other

people had been arrested for doing

the same thing Rosa Parks did. They

were just not as respected by the com-

munity or able to have the strength to

deal with the consequences as this

inspirational woman.
These were the characteristics that

the NAACP needed the spark of the

boycott to possess.

\/vf/i No, 5 Lastly, the story ends

with the success of the boycott lead by

Dr. Martin Luther King |r. This is the

truth, Dr. Martin Luther King |r. did

indeed lead the attack and it was the

spark of this struggle. But there is

more to it.

The boycott was planned by the

Woman's Political Council, the presi-

dent of the Montgomery chapter of the

NAACP. as well as others in

Montgomery. King had just moved

into the community when he was

asked to lead the boycott. He was

reluctant at first but did finally give in.

Hopefully this has opened some

eyes and perhaps helped give this

amazing woman the respect she truly

deserves. Individual conflict resolu-

tion is the stuff of fairy tales. The only

way to really get justice is by working

together. Rosa Parks was important

indeed, but most important because

she brought the oppressed together.

This is her legacy and it was the

model for the entire Civil Rights

movement in the 1 9b0s and will hope-

fully be the model for the struggle

here at UMass.

Adabella Perkins is a UMass stu-

dent.

Jehovah's Witnessing: 101

I
am just your average

University of Massachusetts

student I live in the dorms. I

watch "The Simpsons'" on

Sundays and avoid that "ludge

ludv" every other day. I study

hard and reluctantly eat at the

D.C. I also value my friends, fam-

ily and my God. lehovah.

It is somewhat en vogue to

bash Christianity these

days. lehovah's

Witnesses get more
than their fair share of

criticism.

lehovah's
Christians.

ignorance

Tyson Peele

Yes
Witnesses are

It is unfortunate that

. and misconceptions

jade manv people's view of what

it is like to be a Witness. We are

not a cult nor are we fanatics.

Rather we just worship our god

according to our understanding of

the scriptures.

I was not raised as a lehovah's

Witness. I decided to become one

on my own. I was halfway through

the ninth grade when I made up

my mind to make the commit-

ment. I preached door to door

with the help of an individual

Witness who taught the teachings

of the Bible. 1 did this for four

months. After this I was baptized.

The misconception is that

lehovah's Witnesses are not

Christians. We get baptized and

we believe that lesus is the messi-

ah. "Mainstream" Christians

believe Him to be God. Himself

and wc believe that He is the son

of God. This does not mean that

we see Him as any less important.

We place an emphasis on the

Lord's prayer. lehovah's

Witnesses put more into following

God's word, which is a message

of love.

Isiah 43:10 is the foundation of

the name of lehovah's Witnesses.

"You are my witnesses' is the

utterance of Jehovah." The mod-

ern organization started in the

late 1800s by Charles Taze

Russell. He was raised in a

Protestant faith and became upset

thai certain teachings were not

agreeing with the Bible. To put it

in historical perspective, which

can be found in the Catholic

Encyclopedia, as well as in other

sources, early Christians were

heavily persecuted by the Roman

government To avoid this, they

altered their beliefs.

By the fourth century AD. the

church had become part of poli

tics to appeal to the common cul-

ture. They created traditions and

attached it to Biblical names.

Even though these are not found

in the Bible, they came to be

understood as Christian beliefs.

Russell was just a

normal man.
lehovah's
Witnesses do not

venerate him as a

prophet or a saint.

Many arc aware that Witnesses

do not celebrate mainstream holi

days. Religious holidays like

Easter and Christmas are based

on Roman paganism and are not

found in the Bible. We do. how

ever, commemorate what in the

vernacular is known as Good
Friday, the death of lesus Christ

This is the only celebration the

Bible tells lehovah's Witnesses to

honor and we do so annually.

Other holidays, .ke Independence

Day. Thanksgiving, for example,

are based on patriotism and this

is against our belief in putting

faith in God's kingdom. This is

also the reason we do not pledge

allegiance lo the flag or fight in

wars.

Birthdays are considered to

give worship to individuals and is

prohibited. The only two refer-

ences in the Bible to birthdays

involve someone's death (Matt.

14:6-11 and Gen. 40:20-22).

Since the Bible does not even

mention a date for lesus' birth,

the most significant figure in

Christianity, we feel that there is

no reason to celebrate anyone

else's birthday. We do, however,

celebrate accomplishments.
Anniversaries, graduations, and

the like are things that we may
celebrate.

All lehovah's Witnesses receive

a Medical Directive card when
they get baptized, which is updat-

ed annually. If we are ever uncon-

scious, this is like our Medic Alert

bracelet. Acts 15:28-29 tells us to

"keep abstaining... from blood"

so this card informs medics not to

give us blood transfusions. We do

accept alternative treatments like

non-blood volume expanders. We

also accept bloodless organ trans-

plants This practice also makes

good Sense health wise It MMM
that every time the blood supply

is considered safe, a new blood

disease pops up.

Some wonder about our per-

spective on team sports loining

teams is not forbidden, but il is

discouraged. For lehovah '*

Witnesses, the time restraints are

unreasonable and so are the

expectations of everyone

involved.

Being one of lehovah '*

Witnesses is not one of those reli-

gions you put on the shelf until

there is a holiday, it is a lifetime

commitment. It is not easy.

However, doing what I am sup-

posed to keeps me going We
meet three times a week. I also go

door to door, as well as pray and

meditate. The connotation* of the

word meditation is very different

than what it actually i*

Meditation is "pondering over the

things of lehovah and His teach-

ings" according to 1 Tim. 4.15.

I would say that I am different

than from most UMass students,

after all. Like everyone else, 1

work very hard in school. But I

do not let the stress of school-

work take over my life. Because

of the principles I live by. I have

much better relationships with

other people. I am able to have a

positive attitude in life as well an

optimistic hope for the future.

I also avoid trouble like drink-

ing (and hangovers), drugs and

smoking. One of the ways I bene-

fit from my faith" is that Witnesses

are more diverse than most

"mainstream" Christians. Our
churches, which we call Kingdom

Hall, are filled with people of dif-

ferent races as well as diverse life

histories.

Those who say that we are cult

are either misinformed or unin-

formed. Cults operate in secret

and take control of people's lives.

We are preach in public. We live

by strict beliefs, but this does not

mean someone is controlling our

us. Unlike cults, we "carry (our)

own load" (Gal. 6:5). The reason

we all adhere closely to our

beliefs is simply because we want

to.

Tyson Peelle is a UMass student

and opportunity* i,,i advancement

There i* also evidence ih.n affirm

action policies Increa

lion and HMH__*iur_l commitment

among beneficiaries

\hlli 9 \ffirtnatt\e Uition is noth

ing mure than an attempt at smiu!

engineering b\ liberal LVmUCMM In

truth. aitniiiJii'c action prognm
have sp.inncu *i v i ii

different presidential

administration
loin Republic jii .ind

three DMMMMk \lthoiie,h the

ruling document ol altinri.ilne .iclion

was President lohnsoti * I vcvuti.c

i potky W.I* sIL'lllll

drills eirpanded in I **>*) bv PtukteM
Nixon .in*! then So.icl.in ol I a hoi

Schult/ President Bu*b

cnthu*ia*tKall\ signed (lie Civil

Kiebi- \,t ot 1*1*11 which loiiiuillv

,d the principle ol .illinruiiuc

Thu*. dc*pitc the current spin

along parly line*, aliiniialive jlIioii

has rr.KfitionalU cri|o\eo llu -m

ol Republicans ii>»c

\l\th 10 Support nve

actum means supi»>n ntial

selection pro,

unqualified landtdates o%<et qu.

candidate. Vtu.illv mo*i *upp.

ol allirrrulive __OI OppOM tin* l-l*

ol preferential selection I'

*e lee lion prt>cciluic*

akmg the following BOMiMMM
1 Selection among eqtmlr) quale

tied candidates Ine mildest foMJ >'•

affirmative action selection o.

when a female oe minority can.i

is Jiiiccn from a |>n>l of equ.illv u,u.ili

fied applicant* (C > *tudent* with

identical college entrant

Suru MMMM ^M _MI
quarter* of the public Jo

this tv|*e of affirmative action n

criminatory.

2 Selection among iomparablc

candidates A tomewhat
form occur* when female 01 Mt'

candidates are roughly nitnpaiat

other candidate

entrance score* are lower, but tv>i bv

a significant amount) The W>gic h

is similar lo the
' ling

among equally qjualifu

all thai ia needed i* an umlci standing

that, for example, pic.!

on an SAT score of r>.?0 are wmi.ilh

indistinguishable Irom prcdicliot

bated on an SAT score of 630

V Seleitton among unequal 0M#
date A *iill stronger form of af

live action occurs when qualify

female or minotnv candMaU
chosen over candidate*

are better by a substantial amount

4 Seledion among qualified and

unqualified candidate* I he strongest

form of preferential It* i*

when unqualified female or mil

members are chosen over oil.

dates who are qualilied Mlhough

affirmative action i* *omctitne» mi*

takenly equated wiih thi* form of

preferential treatment, fcdeial ntpdm

tion* explicitlv prohiN-

action program* in which unqualibeil

or unnceded employees are hired.

I ven though these selection pTOOf-

dures occasiuiialK blend into •

(due in pan to the difficult-, ot com-

paring incommensurable record

few general observation* can be

made. Irr*l. ol the- lour dilleient pro

cedures. the selection of women and

minoritv members among equal M
roughly comparable candidate* hu*

the greatest public wppoft, adhere*

mo*t clo*el> to popular conception*

of procedural justice, and reduce* the

chance* that atlirmative action hencfi

ciarie* will be perceived as unquali-

fied or undeserving

Second, the selection of women
and minority members among
unequal candidate* u*ctl toutinelv

in college admission* lia* deeply

divided the nation uvith the HnMfM
opposition connne Irom white male*

and conservative voter* I. And linally.

the selection of unqualified canJi

dates is not permitted under federal

affirmative action guidelines and

should not be equaled wilh legal

forms of affirmative action

\s\ disiineuisliiii'' .iniontr these four

different selection procedures, il

becomes clear lhal opposition lo

stronger selection procedures need

not implv opposition 10 inildei

What is needed. I would argue, is leM

of an effort u< caricature affirmative

action and more of an effort to di*

cuss which of its manv forms a ie ben-

eficial.

| ntt Pious is an associate proles-

sor pf psychology al Holcyan
University
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Keanu Reeves' brand new excellent adventure
By Adam MortigneWi

CoKegior. Staff

THE MATRIX

Directed By Andy and Larry WaoSowiki

with Keanu Reeves, Lawerence

Fijhbume, Carrie-Ann Mom
Ploying ot Mountain Farms Theoters

keanu Reeses has an uncanny knaek

! Marring in action films, which end

up dramatically affecting the genre. In

1^4. Speed delighted audiences with

it« suspense/action blend and quickh

biought i>n an onslaught of monies H]

ing to follow in its footsteps.

With the Matrix. Reeves looks like

he 'l done it again The Matrix is an

intriguing and perplexing blend d -ci-

ence fiction, action and modem day

paranoia about the computer age.

Ihe relentless ad campaign teased

audiences with the claim "unfortunate

ly. nobody can be told what the Matrix

i- You have to see it for yourself."

Soihing could be truer. The movie

MMHBfi* •*• normal descriptions

It 'f M bizarre and indefinite that it real-

Is i> hard to sa\ what Ihe Matrix is

I Ins sense of a false or imagined

reality is exactly what make- I lie movie

work though Without revealing what

the matrix is. the plot follow- Reeves,

who plays Neo. an online hacker disil-

lusioned with the world around him

He dreams, but is unsure whether he

ever wakes up from his dreams or if

the dreams ever actually happened.

A mysterious phone call leads him

on a journey to the "real" world — a

desolate place where human existence

is threatened Humans created the

mess though and humans can save the

world, whatever thai truly is Neo and

his group of "freed" rebel friends are

living lo be thc*e people.

If the above made no sense, don't

worry, it's not much clearer when
watching the movie //if Matrix makes

no qualms about it- story line though

It unabashedly questions reality and

ultimatelv blurs the line between per

ception and reality Bv the end. the

audience is still trying to figure out the

depth d what iust happened ot even it

it happened at all The film never rules

out the- possibility that the entire thing

is an elaborate dream or )ust another

computet simulation.

And while Reeves is definitely not an

action hero, he can plav ihc tUto
ing innocent well His switches lioin

amazement to confidence only serve to

further put the entire movie in doubt,

lust as he's never sure, the audience

too can never relax

Reeves contrasts well with the per

petually cool Lawrence I ishbume

i ishburne plays Neo's omniscient

guide. Morpheus, to pcrlcclion — he

knows he's awesome without aval -.1*

ing it. Morpheus dismisses Neo's

dumbfounded disbelief with a smile

and the knowledge that Neo will learn

somedav

Hie Matrix lollow- | -unilai pattern

Aware ol its niciedible proposition-

and altered realities, the film, at nines

allow- the audience to -it back and

pondei what the hell |Ust happened

I very on^t: in a while, theie is a

moment where we can stare in amaze-

ment and like Neo just respond with

• Whoa "
ll - alnio-l a- it ihc movie 1-

sc 1 earning out "do vou get it'"

I astly. the great special effects add

the perfect artistic touch to the movie's

theme I hi- i> a woild where peoplt

can move M la-l thai tbey can dodge

bullets with ease; a world where one

doesn't have to dodge bullet- because

thev van -lop them in mid air by di-

missing then existence Ixplosion-

nevei occur but lalliei are sucked into

MM alternate icalitv Ibis is a world

whcic v»>u don't need to bend a spoon,

baCWM iheie 1- BO -poon.

Through all of 11- clutter and glam

oiou- -|Kcial etleci- Ihc Matrix still

manage- Is keep ihe audience interest

ed in a -lots Ihcic i- I pervading

-en-e d -eaiclung loi some kind ol

answei 01 resolution Ihe action ends

cvenuiallv but there reallv is no defini

live answei

W heibci this ,s g,»J n bad can be

debated, but ivrsonallv. I think that int-

ending serves the movie well /'/<

Matrix i- -uppo-cd to question icalnv

— to answer iliat en to iry to define it

is a task bettei lelt undone. The film

accoiiipli-he- us purpose and does so

in an original and highlv entertaining

way In en it Ihc Matrix cant be fully

deciphered. 11- -omething you should

see. just to blow your mind B

Newz, notez & current eventz

Famous dud* Keanu Reeves brings his trademark blank-

the mind blowing action-adventure The Matrix

ig to

Rauschenberg talks about art

By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

\s . ,1 tist. he awoke one

HI urge to paint but

-lution He
^n pillow and

quill. ^.ikin£ them with paint, tooth-

paste and Fingernail polish, then

mounting thii

tranu * - in the

art w.

Mi
R

ebratcd troublemaker and. at age

7>. busier than ever. Too many
ideas beckon, but he still can't sjv

no. De-pite hi- legendary statu-, he

isn't a household name on a par

with lorn Cruise or Monica
lewin-ky or even his late arti-t

chum \ndv Warhol. Nonethele--.

itluence i- enduring and

inescapable. F.ven if you've never

heard d him. he i* known to you.

"If vou feel challenged or con-

lu-cJ by much of niodern art. blame
'

Turn ToAW pageS

hditor* Not* The following docs

not represent factual truth in an\ wrt

of wav \or Joes il reflect the journal-

integrity of The Massachusetts

Dailv Collegian If anything, it e\em

pliftes that the columnist is a poor

ugator Please

read cautii:. taMMMMMMMMtMMmM

• First off. big up

to Master P. who knMnMHnMI
recently expanded
hi- No I imit empire to the footware

indu-try Despite being cut by the

Charlotte Hornet- in hi< NBA tryoul

da Last Don still managed to convince

H manulacture and market

the new "VIP" sneaker However, he

has also reportedly closed a deal with

rectal, a laxative company
demanding the commercial tight- to

his patented slogan "uuuughhhh-

hh""'"
• \- reported on the Internet. Black

Moon and Smif V We-sun are not

the only Boot Campers with name
problems. Supposedly their affiliates.

CM have been persuaded to

change their name from Originol Gun
(.lappa/ to Originol Gum Chewaz

Krontman Strange Wondah noted that

there are immense similarities

hetween gum and guns teg. Bazooka

|oe>. and thai

David Katzoffa the crew will

continue to "still

pop sh't."

• Old Dirtv

Bastard has been a mainstay in the

news latelv for repeated arrests. The

Doily Collegian caught up with the

elderly -uncleanly -fatherless delin-

quent and asked him to explain his

side of the storv ODB confidently

expounded. "I'm sayin' though, nam-

savin "'.'!' We got cha.

• Rumor ha- it that Queens thugs

Capone <& Noreaga are back in the

studio laying down tracks for a fol-

low up to the Wm Report. Although

nothing is confirmed, the album looks

to feature several dictator* and

despised political figures auch a-

Khadafi and Mussolini as well as

up-and-coming prospects Hus-cin

and Milosev ic

• According lo recent develop-

ments, it appears that Fminem has

resurrected the Caucasian emcee to a

marketable entity Not onlv did

Milkbone just sign with Heath Row

Records, but hi- first track 1- a dis lo

Slim Shady' II that doesn't tickle the

funny bone. Ca$h Money '- new prod

act. I mean project. White Dttwg,

might. From recent ads it appears

thai this assembly line, sctew -face,

pseudo K-4 wannabe rapper looks

like he may need some of that Ma-ier

P endorsed Correctol. and after listen-

ing to his album, we all might

• Speaking of laxative-. MaSe has

finallv dropped the lit-t -ingle "I

Reallv I ike It." from hi-

executive produced Harlem World

De-pile it- -weltenng success on MT\

and BF.T. various con-umei- have

complained thai it causes severe indi-

gent ion and possibly nausea and vom-

iting. Although warning labels have

been authon/ed bv the IDA. record

sales are not expected to be affected.

• I a-tlv. with a whirlwind of specu-

lation -urrounding this year's Spring

Concert I wa- able lo lap aaj m-ide

source for the D.I info Ine exclusive

word is thai the show will attempt to

make amends |p| last year's absence

bv featuring an array of talent from

vaiiou- mu-ical -pectrums. Hip-hop

head- relax, the bill is packed with rap

act- The official tunofficiah line up

gc>e- as follows: Wu-Tang. Dave
Matthew- Band, lav / N Sync.

k I M . Slayer. Phish. Bcastie Boy-

lewel. The Cure and DMX . oh veab

and Bu-led I ro. Regardless of its free

admission, the concert anticipates

la-ting around 12 hours to ensure the

students get their money's worth,

tlnlonnution subject 10 change!

That's about it ... Keep the pulse-

pulsating and -lay tuned...

/W111 Ktitzoffis a Collegian Colum-

nist

ENTER TO WIN bv April 14!

Here's how:

t . VOTE FOR THE BEST in each category below

2. THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 2

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

3. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian...

II. Shops & Services

i . Grocery store

2. Florist

3. Clothing Store

4. Gas Station

5. Bike Shop

6. Bookstore _

IV. Arts 4% Entertainment

1

.

Place to hear Live Music

2. local Band

3. radio station

4. Music Store

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

7. hair Salon

8. place to work Out

9. Tanning Salon

1 o. knick knack Shop

11. Candy Store

5. Place to Play Pool.

6. Cheap Date Puce_
7. Video Store

8. internet site

I. UMass Crub

1. Pizza Place

2. Sub Shop

3. place to Go on a Date

4. Place to Eat if your Parents are Paying

5. ice Cream Shop

6. Chinese Restaurant

7. Italian Food

8. Mexican Food

///. UMass Weekend

1

.

liquor Store

2. Coffee Shop

3. Amherst Bar

4. Northampton bar

5. Shot

6. beer

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

apartment complex

2. Class

3. Reason to Miss Class

4. REASON TO HAND IN A PAPER LATE.

5. PROFESSOR

6. Place to Read the collegian
.

7. Drinking Game

I. breakfast (Hangover Cure)

10. BAGEL SHOP

11. VEGETARIAN PLACE

8. Bartender (What Bar?) _

9. Off-Campus Party puce

10. Frat Party

H.Nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

7. Excuse for Not graduating in 4 years.

8. place to study

9. puce to Have Sex

10. dormitory

1 1 . CUSSR00M_

1 2. Dining Hall

13. CONDOM BRAND

12. Best Overall Delivery

13. northampton restaurant.

I

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's "UMass Best Is Intended to be a goodnatured contest among the local community It Is a fun poll ******** UMass student

opinZs *!!£« a lompefltlon whose results should have deep or lasting significance. Please do not take It as such, but rather as an Informal published poll.

Love and Rockets hit Boston with lovely rock jams
By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

LOVE AND ROCKETS
Ava/on Balhoom

April 3

BOSTON — Marking then third

vi-it lo Ito-ion in the pa-i year,

Daniel \-h. David I and Kevin
I la-kins packed the Avalon Samuias

night in support ol love and
Rockets lale-l relea-e. lift.

As l.ove and Kockelv \-li. | and

riaikiM were given the freedom lo

branch out to new terrain Whereat
their Hauhaus handinaic Pelei

Murphy, went on lo embrace the

iiothic and take il on a mole pop or!

enled roule. I ove and Rocket- dec id

ed lo do the opposite. They all hut

ahandoned theit death lock rootl

and became more experimental

The 80- -vnth lock group lone-

on Tail (coti-i-iinv! ol ju-t A-h and

lla>kin-i wa- the ohviou- tiaii-ihon

from Bauhau- (di-handed in IWvi
to love and Rocket- I torn llic In-t

Tones on Tail relca-e to I ill. the-e

guys have nevei lelca-cd two -unilai

-oundinc; alhuin

Lift i- cMieincIv different fron
love and Rocket- previou- alhuni-

The techno like -ound on / //( i- not

|u-t another example ol a pop .nli-l

jumping on the electionic bandwag

on. l.ove and Rocket- have been

playing with different genre* foi

veai- then turn to electiom.

inevitable, iu-t -urpn-ing that they

didn't do it -ooncr.

Opening up with "My Drug" lioin

I ill \-h and |. took lull advantage

ol theii blacklight illuminated Mage

I wealing a reflective jogging -uil.

and A-h wearing glow bracelet-

Ihe lu-i halt ol ihen -ct con-i-lcd

-olclv ol material Itoin I ill "R.I.P

20c ." "Hoh tool." "Deep Deep
Down." and "Deliciou- Ocean" weie

MOM eaily highlight- I'ailv - Not

Ovci" carried with it a haunting.

I'oiti-head e-cpie -ound lhal lian-

leired well lo a live setting.

Ihe ciowd- reaction lo the older

malarial wa- thai ol nun excitement

"Kundali I \pie--" marked the point

were the techno wa- put away for the

night

hi tin- point on I ove and
Rocket- delivered -liaight rock, with

-ong- including "Mirror People (fast

and -low I.' "Ying tang, the flower

I', i Man,* "Holiday on the Moon."

and "Sweet F.A."

Ihcv returned lor three encoie-.

which included the hit "No New laic

to I ell" from the album EoVfJl Sun

Moom. A-h had hi- tun by leaning

into the crowd, and to--ing his

microphone to random audience

members.

I ove and Rocket- managed to put

in a -tunning -how. that went off

without a hitch Ihen Bauhau- dav-

hinged on the theatiKalilv ol Iront-

man Murphv. but -ince then Ash. I

and Ma-kins have proved them-elve-

- killed musician- and excellent per-

toimers.

.*•'( wtiKjwaiaiMU

Great Reavoni to n**«'
1 ll m Bjre tare wenicr*

Sivir.it o* eyetjitui fron tkt mis on-site

Ottitil Strvtf it UHS. 3
A great place lo pet foitaris kises. )

Convenient hours and location. J
FREE
• a*

fyfgli*« adiatlnrili aid \
vrir warraily Intel. J
' DSavings on routine cue exam$

for students ot UMoti.

*Fre<lerick IIBIunm, O D Director. WIS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

Experienced rockers Love and Rockets enchanted the crowd at the Avalon over the weekend

Signature Service Oil i

Change I |

aC^> Reg. $26.99
|jjjp>^^ Now $21.99 with Coupon

347 Good oh
Ca,dorp,azo

Russell St (King S» J

Hodley & Northampton

Lincoln Real Estate
Mas the be*t lelectien tl 1,1,1 I bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with fsi h. »i

Showings Ga^HJ!tmor

Start
I Bedroom

•It: Hath

in April

!

for JufM ot

•apMmbx

Basement

das M

Hot Water

1/2 mile locaaapiM

On Hue Kouti

M««m« oil Cl"»«»

Come to Commuter Services 7th Annual

APARTMENT
COMPLEX FAIR!

Why waste time on the phone, or looking through the

newspaper when you can find your new apartment at the Apartment Complex Fair?

wjji\mm v m\ hum u //iXw.tvm

Tuesday April 6th
10:00-3:00

Campus Center Concourse
Sponsored by UMass ( .milliliter Services (Off Campus Nomina, i M5 0H6S

!

fhe Collegian is taking applications for:

DVERTISING
- REPRESENTATIVES

(

/

i

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

n Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors from any major.

U.
I If you are guilty of any of these traits, contact John at to

Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or stop in and fill!

out an application at

y^t» H3 Campus Center Basement

1\ imi\\IMn\\\\\\\ \\ II )!Ml\MV,
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MustBe21 + £
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SPORT MANAOtMENT PROGRAM

es THEN BRING THE NOISE!!!

APRIL 24 25

SPMJMNG

< M.NA

DAILY

W

Dfttlfl
Automotivr

Ul-

olle

Space is limited to the 1 st 450 teams!!!

K_PP y9" r entry form at Curry Hicks Ro/*-

Time is running out... Register today!

i ••*» tin

For more information call us at _T4 13) 545-5689 or

check us out at www.umass.edu/sptrngt/naigis/

S(xw.ort<l by »» »«*x Commmt. Il» UlM«« Annull Fund. V* HARS. «* •',^l',w,
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men's track
continued from page 9

road of lUCCOtS, will head due

M'Uih to CoMI*C licut ihi^

Saturday. Ihc\ will face a field

including lona. Hoi) Cro$*.

Providence, and Connecticut, all

of which will pose Miff ccmipcii

tion for their Amherst foev

The meet should be an interest

ing one, according to O'Brien.

"W« should go through |our|

greatest challenge [of the \ear|."

he said.

art

COUHTHl MtWA HUTIONS

continued ttom page 6

it on Robert Rauschenberg," begins

the new "American Maatan" explo-

ration into this man of dazzling cul-

pability. It airs tomorrow at 10 p.m.

on PBS.

"Robert Rauschenberg: Inventive

Genius" tracks the unlikeh success

of a boy with a gift for drawing and.

unbeknownst to anyone, dyslevi.i

This was in the gritty oil-refiner\

town of Port Arthur. Texas, where

he considered being a preacher —
except preachers weren't allowed to

dance

B) the early 1950s, the grateful

expatriate would find his way lo

Neve York, ju-t in time tor an .un-

tie resolution I ncountering the rad-

ical new movement of abstract

expressionism. Rauschenberg
became an eager participant. But all

by himself he was also a movement.

defined by whatever crossed his

mind.

A cunning scavenger, he crafted

sculptures from junk he found on

Sew York -idewalks — perhaps

most notably a stuffed angora goat

he girdled with a tire. A pioneer of

performance art. he danced with the

avant-garde Merce Cunningham
troupe after equipping the compam
with parachutes and roller skate-

He fashioned images clipped from

magazines and newspapers into rap-

turous collage*. He designed a

record album for the rock group

Talking Heads.

Rauschenberg has tamousU said

that he operates in the gap between

art and life. At the same time, he

does his best to fill another gap. "I

think humor is an adhesive that

John uaged> and happiness togelh

er," he explains, then make- I

pleased -elt apprai-al "I'm -till

-tick>!" At that, he laughs hi- Boh

Kdu-chenhcig laugh, a full-trmxile

choitle overwhelming and Infec-

liou- I ike his art.

Rauschenberg -pend- much >>l hi-

time and doe- much ol hi- work at

his 57-acre compound on Captiva

Island. Ha. But on a recent alur

noon, he ha- welcomed me lo his

Greenwich Village home, a five

-ton tormei rttWfhi where we chat

in hi- kitchen \\ e la-l -poke in the

mid l-»?t>- IU then well into middle

age. he noted that "maluritv i- usu

,ill\ BMOdatad with reducing vour

life to a Matt ol controlled boredom

So most people assume that one is

supposed to Outgrow thing- like

sponlaneitv and wild thought-
"

It's a- obvious now as it was then

Rauschenberg i-n't buving On the

COMrary. the older he grow- the

more plentiful hi- wild and whini-i

cal thought-. "I know a lot ol

painters who -av thev |ual don't

have am idea- I can't imagine It!"

he marvel- "Othet people think ol

ideas a- if they're -ome kind ol

object. I ike a chair. "But KM don I

need a chair V ou van -land up!"

He's speaking liguraliv elv
.

of

course, but in fact he -eem- neve, to

M , avail whan other* do A rturd}

man in work >hni Mid Juno-, he is

Handing right now a) his kitchen

la hle lie tipa the drink before urn

and think- back lo Mi rrlv«l In

Vw York when be had -11 centti

d.rv for food. But it was no hard-

ship "II w-u had to vou COUW IUM

liveofl the excitement in the an
.

he

iay| "In the comp.uiv ol Othet

,1,11-r-. even though \ou were not

doing what man) ol them did m
vch.it thev nece--aiilv approved ol

vou were still happv

Not that Ml contentment VII

-haied hv his eldei-. I mo-tlv

gloom-and doom crowd eoverned bv

Brtiltlt angst "It wa- Itight alte,

night with ||ack-on| Pollock

IFranzl Kline. [Mark] Uothko.

Rau-chenberg recall- IoikIIv '
I hev

were -o lui-v uving m then I ! vent

beer! I don t like beer and I certain

Iv don't like tear- in mv beer But

thev couldn't stop talking about

iheiii-elves. M I learned a lot!

Rauschenberg gun- hi- chuckle

-Meanwhile, none of mv conttttpo

lane- coii-ulcied me a threat I was

considered a hartal*** down
wa- well on mv wav to being nolori

ous bv the time thev noticed. Alavbe

he- scnous'

\- '•Robert Kau-chcnl

Inventive ClItJMl" makes dear no

one ever made lliat mi-lake again

I

Vic Morency led the UMass men's track and field team over the weekend with two first-place fin.shes
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V>ian Afnrrican Students •Xjsociation

r

<

AASA invites you to the

opening of the Yuri Kochiyama

Cultural Center on Thursday,

April 8, 1999-3PM (Underneath

the Worecester Dining Commons)

-£.

Reason N?2 wn* you *^Qu\d ta^e

»_GRE
2

course.

Bluewall at Nite

You'll score more...

Our students improve an overage of 21 2 points.

And they fiejorfkanHy out-Kore students who look

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW »rt*r>Af ffview C#*/w

Summer c»ur*»v Md *« JMASS
Enrollment his br«jun'

" THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

s
T
U

Y fr

EAT

We accept OCMP
Open Mon- Thurs. 5-9 pm

s
T
U
D
Y

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SFRVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

Looking for your white picket fence,

Home Sweet Home?! Your dreams are

about to come true in The Coll<

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

YOU'RE INVITED
to aforum on

"Armed Forces Leadership

in the 21st Century"

Sponsored by

The Eugene M. Isenberg School ofManagement

and The Department ofAerospace Studies

April 7from 4-6pm

Student Union Ballroom

Positions In Business
ALL MA .10 Its HI I < O >l I

UMASS Details at - http.//www. umass.edu/afrotc/Leader html

Questions - Call 545-2437

t M«»

'

^H~3—

»

The CoMHan Is looking tor talented students to run Its Business Department.

Pick up an application at die Coneglan hi the Campus Center Basement.

Applications due Friday, April 16th. Questions? Contact Chrlctme at 545-3500.

UMass men's track finishes second

By Erik Hoan
Collegian Correspondent

\ k Mamc) led the »;n lor the

Massachusetts men's tuck «,ud

Held squad us I lie Mmuteiiien
placed second in .1 Ik Id ol eieht ,,i

the Uaivanltj ol Pcaniylvanla
Invitational un
Saturday, I he |unJoi

used mLiiiientuin

frOW the I lot ida

Relayi in which he

broke the school

record Eoa the |a\elm

throw, to help the

Moreac) *as a

double winner, taking

both the javelin and
discus in convincing

iashion His distance

for the javelin was
218 feet 10 iikIics out throwing
his cloeaei eoaafMliiot h\ .ilmost

seven feet

III- Jiuli- toss lesulted in a

mark ol 6 inches That

mark was far and away the I

the du>. as his Bcareet foe ^ould

inan.ik.'e lo i;cl onlv within J4 feet

ol the second longest throw in

I Mass historv Morciuv * throw

was also the longest of the IBM—

I lie iimior s outstanding perlor-

inance was backed by the strength

pi his lean tc~

r B.| l .11 Jo/a was viclori

ous in ihe hammer throw, crushing

his competition with a distance ol

isti) fa«| ] inches. That mail.

I'loMinalelv I y leel longei

than the

throw by

Matt
Pagliaeolti

ol I'enn.

who 'in

ished sec

ond.

Senior
loll! I

•oplioinore

It 1 c n d I n

Neil Concepcion and senior
Ben Haraldi

also contributed with
second place finishes in Ihe 200m
d.i-h S.OOOm -teeplecha-

110m hurdles, respectivelv I ,1.1

ol those marks was good enough
lor those Minutetticn lo qualiic tot

the New I ngland Champion
"Overall, the meet was a good

experience lor the team." I Mass

coach Ken O Brien said. There
really weren't any surprise- \\ c

axpected the teams that Rabhed
I 2 ! '" hv in the running, and

that's exactly what happened."

O'Brien was pleased with the

overall icsull ol the meet, and

went on lo add that anv disap-

pointments would be overcome
with more piacticc

'

I he month lavoll

Horn the indoor
(tack season was a

little bit ol .1 con
ccin. but we'll |ust

keep working hard
and we should be in

1 shape in no
time." he said

Ihe team was
lighting lot the vk

it. i\ with seven

olher clubs, and
earned I 4 1 point!
with its inrnnn place

linish. I'enn finished

first, accumulating 17b points

The rest ol the field was led In

Cornell, who fiaiahed third with

128 points, and was followed bv

Fairieigk Dickiaioci (77)

loseph 's
« 7 1 50». I. a Salle (Ol I.

Kut/lown (M 1) and Rowan (45).

L Mass. looking ti> keep on the

Turn to MCN'S TRACK page 8

track
continued from page 1

2

icl.iv was 48 -IK MCOadfs Ihe other I \l.i-- I ntrv in the

event linished with a time of 49.17 seconds

Ihe Minutewomen also look home first in the 4\40i>

iclav with a lime of 4:00.4-) teCCfllda, m completing ihe

weekend's telay dominan.

Massachusetts also had a strong performance from

senior Sicole Way. who claimed second place in the

1.500(9 with a lime ol 4:39.42.

Olhei strong peilormaiicc-s cinie from the underclass-

men ol I Mj-- S..phomore Cbrvstal Murphy captured

nd in the IOO111 hurdles solidifying L Mass claim to

the lop three spots m the hurdle event Sophomore I riit

rlankaid captured 1 third place flnieh m the 400m with

a time ol H07.S9, while sophomore Carole I al'lante ol

Gardiner, Maine took iccond In the shot put with a

ihiow ol 12 8S iikk

I he Minutewomen return to action thli weekend

when the team travail south to Hulk) COUWrj foi I

si\ team meet on SatUrdt) Vpnl 17 I lie tmui-in ol

Connedicut will host iIk Kagle* ol Bostot

Hiown l aivertity, Rhode Ialand and the Syracuae

Orangemen Ihe meet is scheduled to begin at I I am.

i/w dailycollegian.com (learn it. live it, love it)

courmv MUXA •tc*llo^l^

Andre Roach

1

S

...littoral ..tm

UJed April 7 Smith College. Wright Holl floditoriom

Wed April 21 Brouun, first floor lounge

UJed April 28 Brett, bosement lounge

UJed Mov S Auditions, CC 162- 75 (6 pm)
...

Itltlktl ]ll til Cllt...tl tl(:

UM

Mil \SI\\I>\MI WIMIISH I'HIM.HVM

Janaki & Anup

Kathak Dance Duo
THURSDAY, APRIL 8

A Northern Indian Dance *f>fc with

thrilling footwork, quick turns and

fascinating lay a bolkaart

vl 1 1 II LIVE MUSIC
Samir Chattrrjrc . labia

Sanghiiniiri ( hjttcryr*. vataJf

Pandil Ramrsh Misra, urangi

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM AT 8PM

iFlStAu Ticfc»«»: Oanaral AdmMMOn $10.

>/|,- k Stwhnts and CMdran IS

CaM Tina Arta Cantar Box OWica at

413-S4S-2S11 or 1 800 »99 UMAS
Maam i

y^ For more informotion. coll the Heolth 6ducotion Division ot 577-518). J

Economics Depertment Career Might

Wednesday, April 7, 7-9pm Campus Center 168C

Come talk to Economics %

Alumnae about how they ^a*.

trdintd for ano .uuno ^reat

jobs! Ask alcoiutde about

intership or summer
opportunities in their fields!

|

Alumnae who will be at career night work in

•Finance/Banking/Investment

•Law
•Education
• Non-profit Organizations

•Government
•Their own Businesses

This is an informal event at which student can talk one-on-one with

alumnae. Refreshments will be served.

Live Wires

Wanted
JavaNet an RCN company is Maw
England s fastest gronwng internet

Access Prouder As *e contmoe to

grow so does the need lor

adcttonai latent lo contribute to our

succev

Technical Support

Agent
. Mottung >n our latl-oeced -

environment you will provide

superior technical support to our

subscribers The proven problem

solver we seek will possess the

abtkty to interpret understand and

resotve customer issues Your

technical savvy must include a

working knowledge of DOS.
VWndows 3 i Wmdows 9S/98 and

Mac Operating Systems as wee as

a demonstrated familiarity with

Internet software Previous support

experience is a plus

We offer a competitive salary

and benefits package Qualified

candidates should forward a

resume lo Trevor P. Dayton

JavaNet t Federal St Springfield

MA 01105 Fax (413) 846*506

EOE

hr "»r wwr of
mmtint(*tinrn-

wwwj4svanet.e0m Sjounlowi* -AhaU

PRE-RE6ISTER FOR A GREAT CLASS!

Pier Health Eaieaton...

...luri ikon* MX, emu, eOMe, ite.

...*«k. Mrktioi. it Iki ruieiiei halls Me Greek iru.

...JIM lit MliW IIi ltl.tr fleaill it

Iki Ciwpyi Cuter ill
1

tp.eiil mitt.

...nik. UN friiu
1

!.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Pizza Rama ***
356 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express «• 599-0077 BY0B

COMMUNITY HEALTH or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required

To obtain the instructor's; permission, contact the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class will meet on Tuesdays from 2:30 - 5:00pm

The class fills up fast, so call as early as possible!

FINAL
STRETCH
SPECIAL!

6 FOR $ 75 V JOIN FOR SIX WEEKS

FOR ONLY 75 DOLLARS, GET A FREE HFC TEE

AMD GET A FREE PASS

GET BUFF FOR THE SUMMER

JOIN NOW FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER AND STAKE A

FRIEND TO A FREE WORKOUT S HOT TUB !

Campus
Center

Hotel

THE Area's Most Complete Club

90 Gatehouse Rd. oft Rt. 9.

2 miles East ot Town Center

256-6446

L

Summer Help Wanted
The Campus Center Hotel is currently accepting

applications for the Summer help. Applicants

should be available to work Mid-May through

August. Employment at the Hotel provides work

experience in the Hotel industry as well as an

opportunity to earn cash.

Positions Available

Include:

Hotel Front Desks

Clerks

Hotel Night Auditors

Laundry Attendants

Housekeepers

House Person

Room Inspector

Rpplications

and information

auailable at the Campus Center Hotel

Desk, 3rd Floor, Campus Center.

Please apply in person by May 1st.
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F.i\: (413)545-1592

EMPLOYMENT

Take over my lease 1 bed-

room renovated apt. @
Puffton Available late may
thru Aug 549-5538

Great apartment! In newly

renovated Portion apart-

ment In perfect condition

Available June 1st On bus

route please call 549 5942

Take over our lease after

Graduation Puffton, 3 bed

apartment, great location.

On bus route S955/mo Call

5486959

Take over our lease spa-

cious 2 bedroom directly

on busline very clean avail

end of sem call Dean 549-

22M

3 bedroom (renovated)

Puffton available June 1st

to Sublet or Take Over our

lease Heat hot water

included. AC and dishwas-

er 2 full baths Close to bus

stop Sweet location

•RENTAL INCENTIVES*
Must Go 1 Call 549-2738

•HASSLE FREE LEASE*
Great 3 bedroom apart-

ment. 5 minutes from

uptown/ campus Large

enough for five people
r.alluslH 2530083

Take over our lease-

Spacious 2 bedroom, on

bus route, FREE washer
dryer Available June 1st

25JL3J3TJ

Hadley close to UMass 5-6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room Puffton Apt Newly
rennovated Call 549-6794

Main St Apartment 4 bed-

rooms across from bus

stop call Rory or Patricia

256-1517

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1,2,and 3

bedroom apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood floors.

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom in

Puffton heat included,

1080/month, call 549-8256

Chris or Jeff

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

5262

PUFFTON 1 bedroom June
1 -August 31 $645 utilities

included 549-6381

Less Than $200 A Month
Take over our Lease in

June and Beat the Rent

increase Excellent

Condition, Heat and Hot

water included

Call 549-3683

Puffer Pond 2 Bedroom
Available June Washer
Drier 549-7648

Take over my lease 1

Bedroom renovated Apt. 9
Puffton Available Late

May Thru Aug 549-5538

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights 7 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922. Campus
Center, 545-1995

19MVWJettaGU.Recaro
interior, 4 snow tires, many
new parts, clean, runs

well, call for details

S?finrVhn Tnm 860-632-9233

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas,

Prizma, Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

rlav 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84-

Any condition 800 649

4795

Honda Accords wanted
86+ Any codition 800-649-

4795

COMPUTERS
Apple Mac
Performa6320CD CD Rom
hardly used great software

Mac OS $650 obo contact

Bryan « 546-0361

EMPLOYMENT
Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

Helen 545-1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versity.com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-

pus. Manage students,

make tons of money,

excellent opportunity!

Apply online at www versi-

ty com, contact Jobs@ver-

sity com or call (7341 483-

imasLjas

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicycling

trips. US. Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week commit-

ment. Salary plus expens-

es paid Student Hostelmg

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341 (800)

MH122

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MERINMASS 1

Prestigious coed camp
seeks caring college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids' GENERAL* SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS

(

Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video

etc ) Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salanes+traveUroom+boar

d CampTaconic 1-800-

762 2820

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT CAMP Free referral

service seeks counselors

for arts, sports, water, out-

door adventure and more

Call CAMPSOURCE 888-

2267 or Visit www camp-
snurcenet.com

Dunkin Donuts. UMASS
Mullins Center Immediate

opening for supervisor

Contact Mike, days at 459

6552

Scera Student Coordinator

June-May 30 hours m
summer, 20 hours in fall.

Help coordinate research

and advocacy on under-

grad isssues Must be

undergrad and experi-

enced with student organi-

zations Resume to Risa

Singleton. Room 420 SUB
by Monday April 12th

35:00 p m info call 5-0355

Child Care: Point Judith,

Rl, Live in for 2 children,

4+6.June15th-Sept15 +

wknds in April + May
Flexible Free time, light

housekeeping. Call 1-800-

654-1557/3628 weekdays or

401 -782-2060 weekends.

EMPLOYMENT
PCA Needed weekends for

young man in Shutesbury.

Call Family Support

Coordinator 582-7961

Kitchen Chef Wanted for

lapaneese restaurant part-

time oVor full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665

3628

ACTION JOBS Listings of

America's Best Adventure

Jobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forrest Fire Fighting,

Sailing. White Water
Rafting. Backpacking &
More ...

www actionjobs com
1-310-453-1774

WAREHOUSE. 30

POSITIONS available 1st.

2nd, and 3rd shifts Paying

8 50-9 00 Must be 18 by

June 30th Will start pt

when school ends work ft

for the summer Call

Connectotal 800-474-4473

or e-mail us milfordOcon

nectotal com

House Assistant Needed
Erands, Gardening, Cat

Care. Laundry, Organizing,

Cleaning, $7 an Hour Car

needed Flexable8 miles

from Amherst 259-1227

Sales/Marketing

Internships Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising Sales PR

experience Call COLLEGE
DIRECTORY PUBLISHING
1-800-466 2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory

com

FREE RADIO e $1250!

Fundraiser open to student

groups& organizations

Earn S3-S5 per Visa/MC

app We supply all materi-

als at no cost Call for info

or visit our website

Qualified callers receive a

FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-

800-932-0528x65

www ocmconcepts.com

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring individu-

als for movers positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes a must. Part-time

hours available Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with per-

formance Call 584-4746

EMPLOYMENT
Cooks Wanted: Starting

now part-time and full time

if desired in summer $8-

$9+ starting wage based
on your experience Apply

in person The Pub 15 East

Pleasant St Amherst. MA

HELP WANTED Delivery

and kitchen help wanted
Apply 9 DP Dough

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomunications. 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA. Expantion in USA,
Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilmgualism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stosz@uhs umass.edu

Painters Immediate
openings and summer
help 413-253-2029

21* HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or Email

From Home or School! For

Details Email

Apply4now®smartbot net

770-937-6764

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 4 controls and

8 games $250 or bo 549-

2019

97 Trek 830 Great Shape!

Like new call Antoine 6

3750

LOST & FOUND
Reward for lost gold neck-

lace outside Pnnce Hall. If

found please call 546-4179

extremely high sentimental

value

PETS FOR SALE

Snow White Pure breed

Siamese kittens for sale

549-8817

1 Baby Florida King Snake
1 Baby Yellow Rat Snake.

Healthy happy. For info

S495893

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for 1 or 2 females

to move into a 4 bedroom
house near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1 call

for details 549-6321

ROOM WANTED
Looking for 1 or 2 people

to share apartment in Mill

Valley / Alpine Com or

townhouse. Call for details.

Nass 6-1008

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not certain?

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-
TIVES 245 Main Street,

Northampton 413 586 3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367

0105 after 9 00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837-

6804

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Puffton 3 bedrooms. 2

baths $1080 00 a month

Includes heat/hotwater

Avail June 1 to Aug 31

w/option to renew 549-

9127 „

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing 7 Want
to rent a locker 7 Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545

Q8fi5

Relax in our spacious 2nd

Clean Furnished

Sunderland $550* 665 5548

3 bedroom in Puffton

Starting end of semester

till 9/1 Call Amanda at 549-

1359

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999

Canb/Mexico$159r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864-2000

www.airhitch.org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

rTt plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME Irt 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE'" CALL 800-

326-2009 www airhitch.org

Live in Luxery 3 Bedroom
In Puffton Available

June 1 Call 549-2753

BRANDYWINE2BR
ON 2 BUS LINE

AIR CONDITIONING,
POOL. FULL KITCHEN.

DISHWASHER, FOR
nFTAHS TAIL 549-5586.

SUMMER SUBLET

One Room in Seven
Bedroom House Great-

Location-On Sunset.

Washer and Dryer

Fall Option Call Allison

549-9243

WANTED
ADOPTION: Happily mar-

ried couple wishes to

adopt newborn Full-time

mother and successful

father to love, care and

nurture. Expenses paid

Call Terry & Bob 1-800-

65M1B2 .

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 call

4135595963

Attention Undergraduate

Minorities Earn TEN DOL-

LARS in one-half hour!

Looking for African

American, Asian

American, and Hispanic

students to participate in

new study on the loss of a

grandparent This is a

study being done through

the Psychology

Department that is com-

pletely confidential

Requires filling out a series

of questionnaires If you

have ever lost a grandpar-

ent you can participate in

the study and receive ten

dollars. If interested,

please call Amy at 549-

1387 or e-mail aroth®stu-

dent umass edu Flexible

hours

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 4-5 bedroom
apartment m Amherst or

ciose to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus
Please call

Sara © 546-6493 or

Martha 9 546-1872

Moving out? We are look-

ing for large multi-bed-

room house or houses for

next year Flexible rent

ranpp Hall Chart 54B-5970

Your Ad
Could Fill

This

Space!!

This is

Your

Last Day
To Be A

Part of the

Special
Classifieds

Apartment
Guide!!

Don't

Delay-

Call

545-3500

Or
go to

The
Collegian

Booth
inthe

Campus

Center

to place

an Ad!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY. APRIL 6

( othuuium I aura Reanda. indepen-

dent achotar and former L.N. official, will

..'lli^uium entitled "Stale Interest*

and Gendet Politic The U.N.

-Mtus of Women" at

in in the Dickinson House Living

o( tin. lise College Women'*
Studies Research Center at Mount

lie C .'liege

mhiiurv — A documentary film

entitled "ls.ii -iriil 1 earning at Hoover

man" will be held at 7:50 p.m in

Hooker Auditorium at Mount Holyoke

College. The film is on the challenge? of

inner-city schooling in Los Angeles.

Workshop — There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m.

in room J02 of University Health

Services.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7

Reading — Herbert Kohl will read

from his latest book "The Discipline of

Hope" at 8 p.m in the Odyssey Bookshop

at Mount Holyoke College.

Speech — Dr Matthew Golombek.

Mars Pathfinder Project scientist and

research scientist, will be speaking in

Hasbrouk Hall room 12b at 12:20 p.m

The title of the talk is "Climate Change on

Mars: Clues from the V1ars Pathfinder

landing Site."

Workshop — There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sC , ai 7 p.m.

in room 302 of University, Health

Ncrs ice

NOTICES
Community snsum- interested in

darting a track 4 field dub. sross-counlry

running dub. or both call Leah at 546-

2124

(MM - The Campus Center Student

Union Commission ll having a T -hir

t

design contest I hi design should show

dedication to students and an ability to gov-

ern in the Campus ( inter/Student Union

soinple\ with student demands as a princi-

ple motivation. It should include "UMaw.

Amherst Campus Center/Student Union

Commission' shown clearly, and should

express something about a desire lo be a

better and louder voice for students (or

more information call 545-0198. There will

be a $50 cash prize for the chosen design

Inhibit — The Interior

Design/Architectural Studies Department

will present an exhibition entitled

"Material. Space' featuring a diverse range

of current student projects at Herter

Cillery through April 15.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

Education Program at UHS offers general

information, referral and training work-

shops in room 248 of UHS weekdays from

850 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for more

details

Seniors Accounting aWVioN Irom the

UMass Accounting Department will be

working out of the Hampshire Mall. It is

free and open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7 p.m. in

the Hampshire Mall Community Room,

and on Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYb are public service announcements pnnted

dairy. To submit An FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Bookworkg Book Signing

Margaret Weis
^•^ Bestselling Fantasy Author and

Co-Author of the Dragonlance' Saga

This Friday, April 9 at 2:45pm
On the Campus Center Concourse across from the University Store

Margaret Weis is signing courtesy of5Con, the five college area science fiction

and fantasy convention. This Weekend in Seelye Hall at Smith College.

irnaanlajy ii ijjiiinfmil Trt""tMrf 't ri sat—tut a—el -eaVestf wHal n r

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261
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HSCN Bulletin Board.

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20
Weather Cham
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
WfyNew Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel

Springfield

Gavel
Springfield

g Financial

TUESDAY EVENING

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

a>

m
a>
CB

Simpsons X
News*
Crseturss

Judgs Judy X
Family Matters

Newshour With Jim LshrsrT

Inside Edition

Judge Judy S.

NBC News

Simpsons X.

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judos Judy I
family Metiers

Simon * Simon "Love. Christy'

Hollywood Sj

Inside Edition

Wheel-Fortune

Judgs Judy 71

Ent. Tonight

Seinleld I

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Nova Wamors ol Ihe Amazon

JAG The Black Jot (In SlereoJ

Jeopardy 1 X
Judgs Lane

Hard Copy ."C

Friends «

Jeopardy! X
Nswshour With Jim Lehrer it

Seinfeld K

Seinleld u

Roseanns K

Frasier K

Frasitr If

Frontline (R) I

JAG The Bladt Jet" (In Stereo)

Home Imp [Hughleys «

Butty the Vampire Slayer H
Spin City I [Sports Night

Felicity "The Last Stand" (R) K
Frasier (R) It

Moesha (Rj TT.

Frasier Ri «

King ot the Hill

Frasier (H) I

3rd Rock-Sun

i Rules

3rd Rock-Sun

Futurama it

3rd Rock-Sun

Nova Warrrars ol the Amazon"

Home Imp.

Moesha (R) If

Hughleys X
Family Rules

10:00 I 10:30
Jewish Soul, American Beat

jomeffHrifl Blue" (1997) Conn ie Sellecta

Simon Wietenthal

'Something ~~.
7

SomefMnfl iommd, Somlhing 6lue" (1997) Connie Selecca

loin Citv X ISoods Night NYPD Blue "I Have a Dream

Felicity "The Last Stand"

Just Shoot •

Malcolm-Eddie

Just Shoot Me

PJs (In Stereo)

Just Shoot Me

Relative

Between Bros.

News I
Dateline (In Stereo) I

Relative

Family Guy TT

Relative

Frontline (H)»

Spin City IT "

Malcolm-Eddie

Sports Night

Between Bros,

Newt I

News [Love Connect

Dateline (In Siereo) 3t

Dateline (In Stereo) I
Journey to Planet Earth

NYPD Blue I Have a Dream K

Mad Abt You

Law t Order Profile" X
Major League Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves (Lrve)I

I Abt. You

I TAfFM

APRIL 6, 1999
11:00 11:30

Friends R

Change-Heart

Nesvs

Friends I

I I

Late Show M
Late Show II

Niqhlline 1

Nanny <

Tonight Show_

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier n

Ton ight Show

Charlie Rose i In Sie'eoIX

M-A'S-H K

Countdown'

Niohtkne-B

3 1 Company

IMO)

Woridvtewa: |Mowy«ner*awaliour3r

Saturday NlohtUvslC

New House

UpCIo

Ellen 8

Countdown

All That R;

Fl»-H-Une (R)

Daily Show (Rj

Crossfire X
Biography: Harrison Ford

Stein's Money

World Today X

Wild Discovery: Whales

«* "Bevenge of the Nerds II: Nertfe m Paredisa"(1987, Comedy)

Sportscenter

Ellen X
Station Zero

Secret ol Alei

Quantum Leap X
Home Again |

Home Again

Due South "Chicago Holiday

|Up Close

Spytot."SpyvsSpy"(R)

Party of Five (In Siereo) X
Beavis-Butt

Doug X
Sill a Oily

RugratsX

Billiards

Chicago Hops (In Stereo) X

Stat Trek "Wink ot an Eye^x"

Trauma: Life Trauma: Life

ER "Whose Appy NowT' X
Xena: Warrior Princess (R) XHareules: Legendary Jrnys.

(4:00) "Clear |**Vtg •(1997, Comedy) Matthew Pe

& t* "Consi

(*30) "Feast"

Ipiracy Theory" (it

\t* "Sticky Fmge<

(1997. Suspense) Mtl Gibson W
Helen Slater PC- 13'

Horatio Homblower: The Duel" (H) (Part 1oH)X

I .rrv Kino Live X |Wewsstand: People Profiles R

' Saturday Night Live

Say What?

Thornberrys

Video Cliches

Skeeter

Sliders "Last Days (In StereoJ

Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

New Detectives "Bad Medcre'

Csssius Clay: The Early Years

Any Day Now (Rl (In Siereo) X
Total Request Live (In Siereo)

Brady Bunch "IWonder Years

Highlander: The Series X
Air Disasters (R)

FBI Files "Killing Spree (R) Spytek Spy vs Spy" (R)

Baseball Tonight

Intimate Portrait

Real World X
Jeftersons

Biorhythm iRi

Laverne

Friday the 13th: The Series f

NBA Basketball: Orlando Magic at New York Knicks. (In Siereo Live)

Walker, Texas Ranger I lldltarod Trail Poo Sled Race

Speed Demons

Law 4 Order Performance" X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyllne X
Steins Money

Sportscenter X
Halle Berry " New Attitudes

Blame Game
I Love Lucy l(

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

War Trek "Wink ol an Eye" X"

Trauma: Lile in lite ER(Rl

TnTA Basketball: Jajz at Lakers

jMatrii-Look

*'> "Meel Wally Spar<it"(l997. Comedy)
,

R' X
«* r.ty nt Anotla" (1998, iWiance) Nicolas Cage. 'PO-ia' I

New York Undercover X
Sopranos (R) (In Stereo) fl

Natorf Lies" [1998. Suspense) Shannon Tweed (In Siereo) R' |"Scandato>

Wo»,ooyMPayer(lW)Bi.Be^
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Tha taaa Thorp Show By Ryan Corbet, and Sean Thorp Von Hats By Joseph Hession
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ASOK, I'VE CWOSCN
VOU TO PUT OUR
BUDGET FORECAST
TOGETHER

IT'S A HARO JOG),

SUT "OU'LL GET THE
SATISFACTION Of

rAAKlNG EVERYONE
V4ATE VOUR TINV
GUTS.

aav GUTS ARE
MOT TINY.

Dllbart By Scott Adams Robotman By Jim Meddick

OUR ANNUAL ISO

9000 AUDIT IS

NEXT COEEK.

WE CAN PASS THE
AUDIT IF U)E PUT
ALL OF OUR NON-
CONFORMING
DOCUMENTS IN THE
TRUNKS OF OUR
CARS.

DOESN'T THAT DEFEAT
THE PURPOSE OF A
VOLUNTARY AUDIT?

AND THEN
TORCH THE
CARS.

'i

Robotman By Jim Meddick Fax Trot By Kevin Fogan

Rosa is Rata By Pat Brady Nan Sequitor By Wiley

T)/ ...TUtt?.' i/OUC*

( ; tuiwk i cca<

e4Ai \tNtOr'..

ssasAW v)u)sP?tr*.

sMifi** TUB

!

Horoscopes
ARIES (M.rch 21-April 19) —

^ nu *MJ bl surprised to find that

sou're in the mood for something

rather unusual, and something that is

out of character for you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You'll discover Ivlotc l he cl.is is out

that you are truly reads to take on a

new responsibility and eager to do so.

.is well.

GEMINI (May 2Hune 20) — You

needn't treat anyone differentls Uil.i\

than vou would yesterday, ot tomor-

row. Important questions arc asked

during the evening hours.

CANCER (lune 21-|uly 22) —
You'll have to ask special permission

from someone to continue along your

current course, and if you ask correct-

Iv. it will surely be granted.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — Routine

endcawns can be cnjoscii Kilns when

viewed as opportunities lo scrutinize

yam methods locus on the details ol

sour work, for thea-'s much lo learn.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) — All

lhat you've done over the past lew-

days will surely add up lo something

much greater than you had planned.

You'll have an impact.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22)— What

you say today is likely to mean much

more underneath than any words can

convey on the surface. It will fall on

sour shoulders to put others at ease.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
The reaction you get from others is

likely to be something of a mystery to

you at first, but after some examina-

tion, it will make sense.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — Are you willing to talk about

things lhat are important to you

today? Certain issue? will be more

difficult than others, so get others

involved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll want to time your various

endeavors today with great care,

ludge the responses you get carelulh.

because you don't want to misinter-

pret them!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You should be able to accomplish

much today with just a little medita-

tion, planning and forethought. A

friend may question vour metis c-s

PISCES (Feb. 19-M«rch 20) —
You're working hard, but you may be

putting your best efforts into some-

thing that has yet to prove it's entire

worth. Examine both your input and

vivsyv.*

Clasa ta Home By John McPherson

output.

» <>T t lie* Hiiy

a
Give him all of the

grape juice...

-The State

As she scattered Leon's ashes off the Oakmont
Bridge, Tina realized she had completely forgotten

about his glass eye.

Today'* P.C. Menu
CeWf 543-3*3* #•*- eesr

Franklin

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger*

Macaroni & Cheese*

Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar"

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Ewe's mate
4 Poet —

Khas/yam
8 Grand in scale
12 Forfeit

13 Dissipated man
14 Bandleader

Shaw
16 Vivacity
17 Sweetheart
19 Llama's

cousin
21 Feel under the

weather
22 Some natural

resources
23 Pros and —
25 Mystery writer

John Dickson —
27 More diluted

31 Rock band
instrument

35 Earlier

36 Nile dam
38 Combine
39 Muggy
41 "M'A'S'H" extra

43 Ride the
waves

44 Tennis champ
Chris

46 Alice in

Wonderland's
pel cat

48 Wedding-
announcement
word

49 Tourist spot
51 Witness
53 Baseballer

Nolan —
55 Squeal
56 Capital of Peru
59 "— Miserables"
61 Noises from the

farmyard
65 Vinegar,

essentially

68 Ark's captain

69 Sits for an artist

70 — as/is

71 Roof part

72 Poet Ogden —
73 Celebrity

74 Fr. holy woman

DOWN
1 Diner freebie

2 PDQ
3 Threaten
4 Plant or animal
5 Me, to Miss

Piggy
6 Mood
7 Object from the

past
8 Shell-shaped

organ
9 Cloisters

10 Centurion's
path

1

1

Movie house
12 Meadow
1 5 Asner and

Ames
18 It's often

saluted
20 Puppeteer

Baird
24 Basted
26 Pirate's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HtV.ww I'LViNtiii ranrau
moan i^iiiiiiwn mlskjh
wis]iim i--ini:iwwww ai;i

w

I" II iimm mmi:i wiuiniJiw
raBHtlH MHO

HHannMiii i:iwhwwhh
iiiNi.iwr.iu rami wwwh
wraw '•iMMMUMiai Baa
MU101»J MMI7.I M 1 4MM | -4H
ra^ramisinira iziuauuii'iM

idNi»] tfmramo
nat-iNN r.iwM (--muioM
wKii^iiiiiiaiowraio hhiim
NMiiin rJWWI^H MKUId
HHL-4H ffiL=iWWI=l > 1-4Mil
1 I, 'JU O 1999 Unltad Fwttura Syn<*c.t«

quaff

27 Fisherman's
boot

28 Desert plant

29 Large books
30 Boombox
32 Oak's stem
33 Match
34 Send to

another
doctor

37 Airhead
40 Doles out in

proportion
42 December

purchase
45 Taste
47 Pit

50 Soft greenish
mineral

52 Puts in one's
two cents'
worth

54 Approaches
56 Cozy place to

sit

57 Saint's
image

58 Plateau
60 "Out. cat'"

62 Billy or nanny
63 Own
64 Ursula Andress

flick

66 "Sort of suffix

67 A Gershwin

12 3] 5 6 7

1
3 9 16

13 11 15

16 17

H-19 20 21 22

B 24 25

35 37

39 41 42^ 43

44 46 4/ 48

49
' 1 52B. 54 55 HUH

SO
-nH- | ' HI 63 64

65 66

I

L 1
f69

1 r
! r

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger'

Macaroni & Cheese*

Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar*

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Hampshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger*

Macaroni & Cheese*

Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar*

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger*

Macaroni St Cheese*

Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar*

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetarian Hot Wrap Bar
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Softball loses rare A-10 game on
Minutewomen will be without Bakken today

Philly road trip

during doubleheader

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

nultllm wa- rotten in the -tale

of Pcnti-\K ania la-l weekend

The fir-t Stench of trouble came

Saturday, when a lack- luster

Massachusetts softfcajM team Gttpl

MSI ho-t and Atlantic 10 foe

lemplc i 0. in the opening game

of the doubleheader

UMaM rcapondad in the follow

ing contest with a deceive VI iu

lory: however, on Sunday at St

lo-eph -. the Minutewomen would

twice -utter the -lings and arrows

of outrageous fortune, eventually

losing to the Hawks. 4-5 in the MC
ond game of the doubleheader.

The initial setback occurred dur-

ing the fifth inning of the 1 1
r ~

t

game, when designated hitter

\-hlcs Bakken slid awkwardly into

MOOMd base, breaking her lelt hanJ

in three places — two broken

bones in the ring linger, and one

ju>t below the pinkie A- tin

ond-best hitter on her team.

Bakken leave- L Ma— in -omewhal

of a frantic disposition Coach
Maine Sortino mu-t look to her

bench and find a replacement for

Bakken '- 2tS batting average and

.555 on- base percentage

"We have enough depth in our

personell offensively and defensive

l\ M that we can regroup and do

some things differently.* Sortino

said optimistically

I he freshman phenom will be

absent from the line-up for at least

a short while, until the team phv-i

cian and Sortino can formulate a

plan to somehow intigrate her into

the Minutewoman game plan. In

addition 10 her ability at the plate

Bakken i- al-o an cxticmclv fast

ba-e runnel Soitmo i- hoping M
the very lea-t. that -he <M\ com
tribute a- a pinch runner

She - going 10 be allowed to

play She - going to be allowed to

pinch run." Sort—SO -aid ol Bakken

*Ow trainer- and our doctors are

working at ringing up a way that

we -an use her oflen-ivelv a- -oon

a« po— ible. I don't think that we're

going -hlcy out that long."

DeopetS 'he abrupt injury. LMass

:cd with a 1 win. behind the

mayhem that -enior pitching ace

Danielle Henderson continually

creates for her opponents The VII-

American struck out 14 Hawk- en

route to her -e-ond no hitter in

four day-

"Sunday's game wa- a continuta-

tion of |our| flat (play)." Sortino

said.

"We were yety very lottunatc I

think we dodged bullet- in the I

game again-t lemple. and I think

we dodged cannon balls in the I

game again-t Si loe's."

\lter creeping through the open-

ing game. UMas- endured the -e^

ond setback during the final contest

Of Sundav afternoon keeling from

the Bakken iniury. the

Minutewonien -ailed into a -ea ol

trouble, falling SO St lo-eph -, 4-5.

The defeat dropped I \la-- SO 20-8

overall, and added a blemish to it-

u-ually -tellar conference record.

which is now 5 I

We were very unagresstve at the

plate and that's why I think we
found ourselves at the losing end of

a 4 I deci-ion in the second (.Mine."

Sortino -aid of the rare A 10 deleat

for LMass, which mu-t now
regroup for today - coiite-t against

Central Connecticut.

Perhaps there was a special piov

idenee la the fall of the

Minutewomen on Sundav Soilino

i- hoping that her -quad will learn

from its sub-par weekend in

Philadelphia, and enter tod.i.

p.m doubleheader at lotman I ield

with tenewed mlen-ity I he Devils

may serve as the perfect ipt

board lor L Ma-- confidence I he
!J

enter the competition a- iooafS ol

I I -iraight with a dismal murk of

1-19.
"We have to be a lot more nioti

vated when we play Central

Connecticut." Sortino said

"The tone and intensity that we

lake ISM field with i- moie impor-

tant th.m anythini eke rhtt isason .

We have «Ol to turn around the

auia of our team over the last

weekend We cannot afford to take

an) opponent lightly."

Minutewoman Notes: It was a

wild weekend lor LMass. and it

became eves crazier when senior

second ha-cmaii Mandy Galas sud-

denl) become a deep threat.

Somehow, though, there has been a

method 10 tin- madness Although

more widely known as a

-lappei hunter/hitter type. Galas

ha- honored twice thi- seaaon,

including a sixth inning blast over

the right field Iciue SB propell her

team to I I win over St. loe's.

I he homerun also insured

Mendei -on '- thud \u> hitter of the

!-»-»-) campaign

COtUt« MIDI* KLATKXS

Mandy Galas (left) and Annie Smith (right) will lead the Massachusetts Softball team into action this afternoon against regional rival Central Connecticut State University

HrRTfV MIDiA IULATtOW

Miele fights her way into prominence with UM lax

By Setb Koenig

Collegion Staff

After high school. Melissa Miele had

no Pennsylvania -tate lacros-e title- SB

show for her foal yean, at Lpper
Darby

big-name lacrosse schools

around the nation littered her mailbox

with letter-, and it seemed that the

writing was on the wall that the Drexel

Hill. Pa. native wa- de-tined to play for

one of a number of -mailer, local col-

leges that showed interested in her.

"You hear about everybody d
high school team going to states

[championships] and winning states

and being awe-ome. and then you talk

about my high school, and we won
three games if we were lucky." Miele

said.

I got recruited by some Division II

and Divi-ion III teams, but I wanted to

try and play Divi-ion I

."

Miele passed up schools like

Wooster and Gannon to get a chance

at a D-l lacrosse program, and reroed

in on the University of Massachusetts.

Although the cards were stacked

against her. she went ahead with her

decision.

In an era in which the phrase "the

love of the game" is vastly overused.

that is exactly what Miele was playing

for.

"I started playing lacrosse in middle

school." Miele -aid. "My high school

team was really bad. but I really like

lacrosse and I wanted to play in college.

"I don't have a scholarship here or

anything. I just walked on."

"Did we think she was a player? We
really didn't know." reflected UMass

coach Praneaaca McClellan. "We had

an assistant coach who saw her play in

high school and we were told she was a

solid player. The thing is, you never

can tell how somebody is going SO be in

college based on their play in high

school Some of them can't play at this

level, and soma rise to the occasion.

She wa- dearly an example of someone

who rose to the occasion."

Through a hard series of try-outs.

the defender played against the odd- 10

work her way into the favor of the

coaching staff.

"She came in as a walk-on. and i-

certainly somebody who impressed

u- McClellan said. "She came in as a

top-notch figure skater, and that

showed on the field in her mental

toughne—
'

The rest, as the saying goes, is histo-

ry

"I was really surprised when I made

it
." Miele said. "There was another girl

from near where I lived named
Meghan Magee. who tried out with

me. I remember going with her to see if

we made it. and we did. I was real

excited about that. I was kind of sur-

prised because I knew that most of the

people that were coming (to practice-

1

seemed to have scholarships and I

didn't, so I didn't know how that was

going to work."

Still, after making the team. Miele

spent the next two seasons playing

somewhat sparingly, and although No
29 wasn't used to staying on the bench,

she made use of the time she played.

"Even before she started getting all

of this playing time, she never let us

forget about her. by going out and

playing hard all the time." McClellan

said. "Even when she was coming off

the bench, she always came out and

had a great performance. She never

really has a bad game."

With perseverance and determina-

tion, the high schooler that Division I

originally overlooked worked her way

into a starting role just a few games

into her junior year.

Miele's play has continued to

improve over the course of the current

season, as the junior has picked her

game up yet another notch in response

to the team's recent injury hug — one

that has bitten defenders Colleen

Wales and Shalee Merkle. and mid-

fielders Stephanie Pavlick and Sara

MacNabb.
While drawing defensive assign-

ment- like Hofstra speed-ier Heather

Kain, Miele has adapted her game to

become a threat on offense as well — a

side of the ball that the Drexel Hill

native was never before relied on for.

Over the course of her freshman and

sophomore years. Miele hadn't a single

point to her credit. In her breakout

junior campaign, however, the defend-

er has made it clear that she can carry

an offen-ive workload, firing the hall

past goaltenders in wins against

Harvard and \emioni. and being one

of only two Minutewomen able to

compromise the Syracuse defense

while -coring in an 1 1 -2 lo—

With fatal hope and will-power.

Melissa Miele has gone from a

mediocre high school to a Division I

challenger, and the animal science

major doesn't want to stop there.

It would not be a stretch of the

imagination to see No. 29 on the field

for an amateur club lacrosse team

while holding down a career as a vet-

erinarian. Why not? She's worked

through more than that.

"I probably will want to | continue

plaving lacrosse), because I like to play

lacrosse." Miele said. "I couldn't imag-

ine not playing lacrosse."

UM women's track
brings home 2nd

BKIAN MCDMMOTT I CCHliGIAN

junior Melissa Miele has emerged as one of the top defenders for the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team this season.

By Bryan Smith and Michael P.

DoyW
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women-
outdoor track and field team Bat

eled to Hanover.
N.H. on Saturday
for the official start

of its 1999 cam-
paign. The mec
played host to a

handful of New
England rivals in the

University of New
Hampshire. the

University of

Vermont, the

University of Maine

and Ivy League foe

Dartmouth College.

When the meet was

complete, the Minutewomen left

Hanover with a sour taste in their

mouths, but with some impressive

individual perfor-

mances. UMass' 56

points gave them a

heart-breaking sec-

ond-place finish,

narrowly missing the

winner. Dartmouth,

which topped the

field with 57 points.

The meet also wit-

neescd four different

Minutewomen cap-

ture individual event

titles.

UVM (41 points),

UNH (28), and

Maine (12) rounded out the meet.

Going into the meet UMass
coach lulie l.aFreniere was confi-

dant that the Minutewomen
would fare well in this battle of

regional rivals.

"We're coming off an outstand-

ing indoor season and the team is

lairlv healthy." she said.

The Minutewomen were led by

oui-landing performances by

junior Andrea Comeau and
po-t grad Rose Bryan. Comeau

continued her suc-

cess in the high

jump by placing first

with a jump of 1.63

meters. The Reading

native also placed

second in the 400m
in a time of 59.19
seconds, and fin-

ished third in the

100a hurdles
1 1 5.82 seconds),

Bryan, rounding

couffuvMfDiAiitiAT.oNs out a UMass sweep.

Rosey Bryan placed third in the

I 00m hurdles in a

time of 14.62 seconds. The
post-grad also placed third in the

long jump with a leap of 5.28

meters, and third in

the 200m dash with

a time of 26.20 sec-

onds.

Other blue ribbon

performances were
turned in by Sally

riirschi who took
home the crown in

the 5,000m and
Shclanda Irish, who
finished first in the

long jump with a

mark of 5.45
meter- Senior
Raqueil Shelton. also

took second place in the 1 00m
dath with a time of 12.97.

UMass was unmatched in the

relay events, capturing both first

and second place in the 4x100
relay. The winning time of the

Turn to TRACK . page 9
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Ellen encourages students to

remain true to themselves

Sunny days!

By Mary Miles

Collegian Staff

As part of a benefit attempt to help gay. lesbian, bisexual

and transgender students cut-off from their parents after

coming out of the closet. Ellen DeGeneres spoke last night

in the University of Massachu-ctt- I ine Art- tenter.

Ellen, the star of the former show IMen. came onto stage

and responded to the audiences enthusiasm in her typical

style, screaming "Right back at ya. baby!" and then started

with jokes from her hair color to her sexuality, saying "I

have a dream... and in that dream I'm naked in Mexico
"

DeGeneres self-explanatory title to her speech,

Acceptance Through Laughter, was exactly what -he

shared with the UMass audience. It wa- I lien - ability with

comedy that she was able to ease her way into more serious

topics.

"From the genocide occurring in Kosovo to the Matthew

Shepard case, how can the "civilized world" a- we know it

be so unaccepting'.'" Ellen questioned. "How i- it that -ex

ism, homophobia, and discrimination in the workplace still

exist?"

Ellen spoke of her experiences growing up. and the diffi-

culties she faced without having any queer positive role

models. "I never wanted to appeal to a -trictly le-bian audi-

ence." She expressed her anger with the religious right and

"ex-gay" ads which have been broadcast on televi-ion. fea

turing people who used to be gay but have gotten married

and joined the religious right.

"We don't take out full page ads of ex-straights. I mean,

there would be a whole lot more of them."

Ellen is dissatisfied with the stereotype- many GI.BT

people face, such as being AIDS carriers. "We don't think

all straight males are like |oey Buttafuco." she quipped.

Ulen talked about the reasons she stays in the public

eye, despite receiving low-ratings for her show and having

it subsequently cancelled. "The only reason to be famous is

to help change social consciousness, and I'm sure Fabio

would agree." Ellen said.

"I am fighting to be able to love who I want to love,

which is nothing special."

A question and answer period followed the lecture, dur-

ing which students were able to engage Ellen in a dialogue.

Camell Freeman asked why more celebrities rumored to

be gay. like lodie Foster and Rosie O'Donnell, don't come

out. to which Ellen responded "Gimme some liquor and I'll

start talking". Apparently no one in the audience had any

alcohol, because Ellen later refused to "out" any of her

Hollywood friends. Ellen talked about the way that in the

media, sometimes gay characters who are played by hetcro

sexuals are more readily accepted than their real life homo-

sexual counterparts.

A high school student came forward and told her that he

had a razor in his hand while watching the show, but put it

down when she came out. "I can't live without you. Ellen"

he said, to which Ellen ran and hugged him

I lien sadly remembered the final season of her show as

the best, especially the episodes right before the show got

cancelled. She gained a lot of confidence after coming out.

and her character Ellen Morgan was not as down on her-

self after coming to terms with her sexuality as she had

been previously. "Yes. I have been reading Deepak Chopra

and CdmmMmm UM God. * the comedian said.

When asked how she juggles being true to herself and

staying in the public eye. she said that being true to herself

comes first.

As the benefit ended, she urged more people to come

out of the closet. "Be out." Ellen said, "and be your funny.

talented self. Otherwise it will keep getting harder and

harder for the rest of us."

K!» laBOMAM . COLUGMN

|unior animal science ma|or, Camilla Waugh sits outside o<

Stockbfidge hall yesterday to study in the sun.

Prospective teachers

look into jobs at fair
In a debut attempt to help

University of Massachusetts School

of Education students network with

K-12 regional schools, a job fair

was held yesterday in the Student

Union ballroom.

Over 1 50 interested students

showed up to meet with representa-

tives fcyfll^boui 25 regional el«-

mentarylWoW- who were conduct-

ing interviews with student

-

The interviews, which were only

about 1 5 minutes long, gave repre-

sentatives a chance to feel out what

prospective school professionals had

to offer.

Ron Merrit. a science department

chairman from l.ongmeadow High

School, found it to be a "very pro-

ductive day. We were impressed

with the quality of candidates out

there."

Merritt. who was interested in

filling a physics teacher position at

his school, said he found about

three qualified candidates who are

all female. Merritt said that the pre-

sent teacher leaving, a female, has

been a wonderful role model for the

students and he is pleased with the

prospect of another female taking

her place.

Danielle Pedelaborde, a graduate

student with a masters in cultural

education and Secondary Teacher

Education Programs iSTZPI .crtiii-

cation in social studies, felt the day

was very helpful "It was my first

job fair ever and it was exhausting."

Pedelaborde. who did about four

interview* and spoke to about four

other representatives throughout the

two and a half hour fair, felt it was a

"good jump start to the job search."

The fair was sponsored by the

Dean for the School of Education.

Bailey W. lackson. the Campus
Career Network and the Teacher

Education Coordinating Council.

lackson was impressed with the

day's outcome and feel- next time a

full-day's fair should be planned.

—Laura Forster

Vice Chancellor Page negates

preference on privatization
______________^aasnanns——^

—

^b.^^^—
_ _ , .,...„....,.,,.. ,r\t 1 1 in«» fin

By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

In the midst of a campus-wide debate over the

potential privatization of university businesses. Paul

Page, vice chancellor for administration and finance,

wants to assure University of Massachusetts student

-

staff, and faculty that the university is open to all po-

sdgUiI.

""^^eMieard this issue fraroed as being a decision that

has already been made to pfivatize these services, and

that's not the case," he said. 'The proces- that we are

engaged in is to frame the issue so that a decision can

be made. There's no pre-conceived outcome. We
haven't made a decision to privatize."

In recent weeks, university staff and members from

the campus and community have expressed concern

that if on- campus businesses such as the University

Store and the Textbook Annex are run by private busi-

nesses, student jobs would be at risk. Their argument i-

that at many colleges and universities where businesses

have been privatized, work-study positions have been

eliminated.

Page denies that students should worry about poten-

tial unemployment, though.

"There may be more jobs (with privatization)." he

said. "We don't know."

The issue of privatization has been the subject of

controvet-\ ever -ince two consulting firms, the Corny

n

Fasano Croup, and Campus Book-tore Consulting

Corporation, were hired by the University of

Massachu-ctt- Board of Tru-tec- to determine whether

the efficiency of on- campus businesses would be

improved if they were run by private corporation-

Main -tudent employees were outraged by the Trustees'

decision, and expressed their complaints at several

CCna^MHISjyaaBsared by the I invcr-iiv

PagWSBaVhalping to oversee the investigation.

states that the I niver-ny is open to the stud,

cern- He points to various measures, such as the

forums, meetings with campus employees, and the for-

mation of an ad\i-or\ eosanfetef that have taken -tu

dent input into account.

We're trying to bring together all points of view and

all information to make an assessment of the effective

Baas of the-e two operations." Page said.

He expect- that Chancellor David K. Scott will make

the final decision regarding privatization "sometime

from mid- to-late May." The original deadline given by

the Board of Tru-tee- was May 1. but it was pushed

back a month due to what Page calls "the complexity

and the work involved."

"This is a heated issue that needs to be put into per-

-pective." he say- "I don't have an opinion one way or

the other, and that's something we hope will come out

of this pros
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Students attempt

to remove car; as

another locks car

By Stocey Shockford

Collegion Staff

Miei >earching in vain for a park-

ing -pace in Lot II yesterday mom
ing. five Univer-itv of Massachusetts

students took matters into their own
hands.

Shortly after I a.m.. a UMass
police officer on foot patrol watched

"five su-piciou- looking males" push

a parked vehicle out of its parking

space and through the tol

According to police reports, the

i observed a vehicle entet the

lot and drive around looking for a

parking -pace The car slopped in

the middle ol the lot. and the men
goi out and looked around in all

direction- the olhccr then heard

laughing and yelling as the men
began to push a parked car out of its

After moving the parked car. ooe

student jumped on the hood of

another vehicle and began lo walk

on its roof. The officer heard a loud

noi-e a- if the roof was giving way

under the student. The other men
applauded.

I wo of the five men were arrested;

UMass students Luke T Antolini.

19: and Mike P Antolini. 18. both oi

Melrose. Luke wa» charged with

wanton destruction of property more

than S250 and wanton destruction of

property less than $250 for walking

on top of the second parked vehicle

Police said there were large denls on

the hood, scuff marks on the trunk,

and large scratches on both the

trunk and the rc>ot Mike's
charge was for his involvement in

pushing the first parked vehicle

I'.lice said the vehicle had several

small dents and a broken driver's

side mirror They al-o measured a

\2 loot long -kid mark on the pave

mem.
Mike al-o received an additional

charge of disorderly conduct When
he was requested by police i

for identification, he began to walk

sway, police reports say He finally

-sopped, but began to resist arrest.

rernoving his hands (roni his head as

police attempted to pat him down
for weapons.

The amount of damage done lo

both vehicles is being estimated, and

the other three men involved in the

incident are being summoned lo

court.

Another student was arrested on

similar charges early Saturday mom
ing. when a UMass police officer

observed him kick in a tail light of a

car parked in lot 52 E. south of

Massachusetts Avenue

Adam P Callahan. 20. of

Ineipool. N V. was arrested at 1:45

a.m. and charged with disorderly

conduct and wanton destruction of

property less than $250

NATO attacks despite cease-fire
By George Joh

Associated Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia —
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic

declared a unilateral cease-fire yester-

day in his campaign to crush rebels in

Kosovo, saying he wanted to honor the

Orthodox Easter holiday this weekend.

Western leaders called the move a

sham and pledged to press ahead with

airstrikes.

Moments after the cease-fire took

effect at 8 p.m. (2 p.m. EDT). air-raid

sirens wailed in Belgrade, heralding

new NATO attacks. At least six explo-

sions could be heard late yesterday in

the direction of the Batajnica military

airport just north of Belgrade and trac-

er -ounds from anti-aircraft were seen

in the night sky. Yugoslav television

stations reported further attacks yester-

day around the Kosovo capital of

Pristine: at Uzicc, 75 miles southwe-t

of Belgrade: near Kraljevo, 75 miles

south of Belgrade: and at Pancevo and

Cacak, two industrial towns. U.S. offi-

cials say a munitions plant is located at

Cacak.

Another missile struck a residential

district in Podgorica, capital of the tiny

Yugoslav republic Montenegro. There

were no injuries but several buildings

were damaged, according to Associated

Press reporters on the scene.

The Yugoslav cease-fire declaration

was clearly aimed at staving off further

NATO attacks and at presenting

Milosevic's government as a champion

of peace.

President Clinton and NATO insist-

ed that half-measures would not end

the NATO air campaign that began

March 24. and British Prime Minister

Tony Blair's office said Milosevic's

announced truce "doesn't go nearly far

enough."

A rebel spokesman also rejected the

cease-fire, which was announced on

Belgrade television stations, and said

the only way the group would agree to

a truce would be if NATO troops

enforced it.

The statement also pledged the gov-

ernment would work for the return of

ethnic Albanian refugees. However, it

wasn't clear if that meant an immediate

halt to military actions forcing them to

nee.

Russia alone welcomed the cease-

fire. "Any peace initiative must be use-

ful." spokesman Dmitry Yakushkin

quoted President Boris Yeltsin as say-

ing.

On the refugee front. NATO nations

and OtSan ni-hcd in tons of aid yester-

day lor the 400.000 ethnic Albanians

who have been driven out of Kosovo

and into poor neighboring stales.

Armies of aid workers and soldiers

set up row upon row of military tents

and latrines for the refugees, while aid

flights clogged nearby airports, includ-

ing the one at Tirana, the capital of

Albania. Some doctors were on hand,

but the squalid conditions and lack of

sanitation left many refugees sick with

diarrhea. Conditions were most desper-

ate at frontier enclave at Blace on the

Macedonian border, where some
refugees have died.

In order to relieve the refugee pres-

sure on Macedonia, Western countries

began an airlift to evacuate thousands

of refugees from the former Yugoslav

republic. Several thousand left on

flights late Monday and last night for

Norway and Turkey.

Meanwhile, the Clinton administra-

tion announced that its naval base at

Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, would be a

temporary "safe haven" for up to

20,000 Kosovar refugees in the coming

days.

In its statement, the Yugoslav leader-

ship said the cessation of hostilities

against the ethnic Albanian Kosovo

Liberation Army in advance of

Sunday's Orthodox Easter was a "ges-

ture of good will." Neither the cease-

fire declaration nor statements from

Yugoslav officials said jwtything about

holding fire againstMNATO forces,

which mounted their most intensive

strikes of the two-wee|r>old air cam-

paign late Monday and early yesterday.

andjiPromised heavier firepower to

come.

Danielle Henderson
pitched her fourth

no-hitter of the season

In a perfect game victory

over Central

Connecticut yesterday

as the UM softball team

swept the visitors, 7-0

and 8-0. ft was the 12th

no-hitter of her career.
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Clinton seeks to extend

federal hate crime laws
By Sandra Sobieraj

Associated Press

\\ fcSHlNGTON Hoping to ride

the momentum of headlines from

Kosovo, l -H jnik' and Insfx i

PtestdssM CUnson j-kcel Cuugiwi )«•

tenia) to extend federal hete crime

law- ID include offense- ki-c-d OB -c\

ual orientation, gcudci 01 di-.ibililv

The United States. Clinton laid, i»

a- vulnerable ,i- KoSOVO "old. even

primitive hatreds.* Clinton slid

"It's verv humbling We should

remember thai each ot u- alnu'-i

wakes up everv da) with the tea

light and darknes- in our own I

and we've got to keep them m propel

balance And we have to he. in the

L mted Statei absolute!) reiohne

about this "
1 he president al-o

ordered the rducjtioii IVpartmeiu to

Cornetion

In the April t-

/)ui/v Collegian a

wnlt-'Uf iilk UHJOntVt W tin tftiett

about Honda?) i format '' should

(tow wad
arc prepared for a four-year eoi

Ihe Collegian rrgrets the error

begin collecting data on hate crime!

on cottep campuaai "We have rignif-

icant problem- there and we need 10

thine a light on that." he -aid without

elaborating.

\n MTV Musk le-lcvi-ion -urvev

nlmanfl yeaterdaj found that •ti par-

cent ol \2 to 24 vear-old> describe

hate crime- M > *V«jfJ -enou- M
-oincwhal tSfkaat* national problem

V.nh two in 10 >uung people -aid

the) know a victim ol a gendei ba-ed

halt clime

Overall, more than S.000 hate

criflK incident- weic reported in the

limed Stale- in 1997 lor I9M, the

National Coalition ol \nn Violence

Program- leported a (OS percent

increase m gav- bashing vioionca that

lelt victims hospitalized. \s>jult- and

attempted assaulti with firearms

again-t gav- and le-bian- IBM 71 per

cent, the repent iound.

\\, rt talking -ihe'Ui »hcthc>

pie have a right, il thev -hc>w up and

work hard and obf) the law and are

gocxl cili/env to pur>ue their live- m
dignitv tree ol leal, without I

being abused." Clinton -aid

Current hate crime- law ban- onlv

nicitv and religion ba-ed

crimes Ihe Hate Crime- Prevention

Mam -tudent- who -tudv abroad -av

thetr life is changed from the cultural

ence but tor Matthew Burke it i-

he whs did the changing

\lter spending a 'd in

France perfecting hi- Trench and com-

munic
and helped bring succesa to his ta'

business.

In preparing his familv "s bu-

Burke Medical I

inspecnon b> the Mm I

ditaiion of Healtl

Organizations. Burke plaved an essen-

tial note

\- a lead admim-tiaior of the bu-i

-urvev team. Burke looked

(he OMMsaaani manual and k-d m-ci

vice training foi ' about >0.

I which were older than him.

Burke also did -tati-tica! re-earch in

prep.ii M commission- in-pcc

Hon tor accrcditat

tie inspection resulted

in Burke's Medical Equipment Inc .

1 hv Burke- father wa- the

accreditation oi -ommendath'ii Irii- is

the highe>l level lhat can be ach

from the nation

iccrediting bodv and

Act ol 1999, which Clinton cndoi-ed.

would add three protected categoric-

-cuial orientation gendei and di-

abilit) and make the pro-ecution

ol hate crimes ea-iei In deleting the

Mipulation dial the victim is targeted

lot engaging in certain federally pro

tecled activities, -uch a- serving on a

iuiv voting or attending public

tcbooi

More than 40 -lates have hate

crime- law- but onlv 21 cover scxu.il

orientation 22 covet gender and 21

cover di-abilitv Clinton endorsed a

partnership among \Uvl Cowl f\

Cable in the l/lawoom. the National

Middle Schools \-ociation and the

\nti Defamation league working

with the lu-iice and 1 ducation depart

mentl to develop middle-school cur-

ricula to combat intolerance.

Robert H. knight of the

Washington ba-ed iamilv Re

Couiidl denounced it all a- a "110100

-evual agenda

We cesmot allow the law to de-ig

nale le— protection lot HSM people

than others." -aid knight He called

the middle -ehool program an attempt

at "reeducating America's children

awav bom tiadinonal morality under

the gui-e of 'tolerance."

ict iheir dedication to improving

the quulilv ol the natk>n's health care

Burke - tantilv bu-me— i- now the

cmlv business in Massachusetts that has

ini cc<mmission level of aeeredita

tion. which Burke said which "is basi-

callv like getting the \
"

Burke explained that when eompa-

i individuals look to pureha-c

equipment the> loe>k lor comp
with this certification which i- like a

i approval in tenns of a patient

driven c>rgari/dtwn
"

Burke I -cnior trench maior. leel-

he owe- all of hi- -uceo- to hi- lour

veao. ai L Ma- It opened up his win-

dow ol c'pporuinitie* and allowed tor

him to experience things he would

never have been abk' to experience had

he not cwosen te. attend LMass

Burke led- he ha> helped aid the

company to -ucces>. but indicates how

hie trip to I ranee taught him to HHjfc

nunities kading to -uccess.

"One thing to he -ucec—tul at I Mass

i- to lake advantage ot even aspect of

the- Lniversitv." Burke said "Don t just

come here and take five CSB«Mi and

aped that i- going to make you suc-

tul and happy
."

Burke ha- di-plaved -uch ideals by

s\$\an American Students Association

The 16th

Annual Asian Night
Friday, April 9, 1999

A night of cultural, talent, and fashion shows.

Followed by catered reception and dance party.

6:30pm to 2:00am at the Campus

Center Auditorium

UMass alunVs documentary

awarded an Oscar nomination
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Jonathan Slack, a University of Massachusetts

|v)7^ alumni and dneeioi ol the Oscar nominated

documemarv film, /'(. I arm. presented his film in

the CempUS Centet Last night and -poke q| Ml expe-

rience- learning about the lives e.l inmates in a state-

prison.

Ihe movie foCUSet on the dailv lives ol convicts at

the Louisiana State Pemtteatiar) at Angola, other-

wise known as "Ihe I arm." and poitiavs a harsh.

but realistic encounter of the injustices occurring in

prisons nationwide,

I he t S has the laigesi incarceration rate in the

Western world." Staek said "Ihe bottom line is it

reflects terrible ill in oui lociet)

Stack - tilm take- a deeper look into the mind- ol

what emotional dew-station inmates and their fami-

lies are dealing with, knowing they will spend the

ie-1 of iheii lives ill prison

"I feel pri-oii- do not address the fundamental

problems ihai are causing crime in the first place."

.k said "I hope the film causes people to

pond and get active about criminal issues within

their own community
Stack utilize- ihe media ol tilm to lurther influ-

ence people ol -octal i-ues He leels that by getting

a new idea ecroM 10 people, it inspires talk and

help- people 10 become more aware ol issues

through awareness, pee-plc can taki- action in -up

pent ol -oeial issues Stack think- that the key in

making a good film i- honesty, and what that merit

carries a positive influence o h.s *•***

"That's what film can do best. Stack said_ It

brings people together and gets them talking. That s

why I GrSwSni bi* * UMass to show icreen-

in

Through studying the inmates in I^Auoll

pr son. Stack remembers l.eln,I**"*™*
„o,„en. when a rape co.ivk. was demed a pamle

board hearing without the opportunity to present

M, caac The decision was made under the preten

tion that the convict was black.

Such injustices are what energized Stack to get

inside the prisons and create the documentary.

-In a life ol P B. vou, WOTSl enemy is anonymi-

ty
- Stack said. "If vou don't gel heard or If no one

cares, no one • ill lata lateen* "> your case.

He leels the answei to being successful is the art

ol itoryteiling Even in prison, many inmates don.

gel then Itoriei heard, and thus end up spending

fheir remaining lives behind walls without a pur-

'^According tat Stack, it is up ft each of us to tell

our own s.o.v the e« we want it to be told, and not

the way societv or the media would tell It. Stack

related the s.o.vielling of his own lite through his

pe. -.-lance ,n creating a documentary people would

care about. As a result, he feels more locused and

energi/ed in creating another documentary with the

hopeof winning an Oscar.

-lust because we didn't win the Oscar... I don t

feel defeated." Stack said. "I feel energized because

I'm competitive and I'm motivated like a sports

player for the next game

elu.-ing to go abroad ti> I tancc during

hi- tunioi veai \ttendmg the Institul

que de Pan- (CatboMc In-titute

of Paris!. Burke sav- he can tcmcnihci

having a ck>«c- interactkm with the pro

rt in small classe-s which helped

him learn to speak French flucnllv

"In a smaller class, vou re mora

I lo interact and talk back with

them I
professors |." Burke -aid "Viu

rcallv had lo think about what you

wanted to say and be prepared to trans-

late it V>u either spoke in French or

you nevci -poke at aJI."

•no-i -luiletils. Burke sjvs. thev

ju-t go and lake e la-sec and then get

tested over it. but never rcallv applv il

to the- real world Having the opportuni

iv to -pe-nd a vear abroad in a foreign

-peaking country was the- best vvav lot

him to apply what he had learned in the

classroom to the real world.

"I think towards the end. in my klOBV

ing back, what has helped nve is gotng

to Paris and then be abk- to come back

here and take classes in French just like

in Pans." Burke said.

\ te-ident of Northampton. Burke

feel- the impression among college -tu

dents is that thev feci thev will get lost

among such a large univer-itv

"I said you'll get lost here if you

spend vour first two years here mto\i

cated in Southwest." Burke said. "I hear

people tell me I got drunk last night 1

-av gieal K'U learned how to get

drunk."

Learning from other people s tin-

lakes. Burke has become succe-lul

e>ver his >ears at UMass. lust recently

he was ek-ctcd into the Phi Beta kappa

Honors Fratemitv. an honor given to

the top four percent of the senior class.

He has also been serving on the UMass

Student ludicial Committee, which he

says has helped him to become more

aware of the student issues surrounding

campus.

"It s where everyone gets their fair

chance \o speak and present the case."

Burke said. "You go. you listen lo their

IcethnoO) and the testimony against

them and then you decide whether

they're responsible for this (allegations)

or not."

The best part about serving on the

committee is being able to become

more involved on campus, and it has

Matthew Burke has brought success to both his family

life and and academic life over his four yean at UMass.

been a very positive experience in gel

ting to know the "inside stuff about

what happens on campus." Burke said.

Maintaining an active role in the

^immunity and being dedicated in hi-

studies. Burke has maintained a 5.8

CPA.
"You need to find your own path

through this place." Burke said "It

comes all down to taking advantage of

UMass."
After graduation. Burke said he plans

to work for the company when he grad-

uates and explains the relevance of his

French major as — "I think you just

have to have a broad experience, good

study habits and do what you want."

- District Based -

Certification Candidates

Instructional Aides

Sought for creative,

innovative SPED Programs

located in Amherst. Train

while working with students

with emotional/behavioral

and/or learning disabilities

Qualified candidates may be eligible for the

District Based Certification Program in

Partnership with American International College.

Upon successful completion of this program,

participants will be employable in Massachusetts

public schools. They will have a Provisional

Certificate with Advanced Standing and graduate

credits leading to a Masters Degree in Special

Education.Additional Instructional Aide positions

available working with autistic and developmental^

delayed students, all ages.

Send resume, cover letter,

and request for application to:

Jone Messmer #81

Hampshire Educational Collaborative

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060
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Three 500-year-old mummies are

found intact in Argentina volcano
By Kevin Gray
Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — Three 500-year-old

lnca iTiummicv the apparent victims of a ritual sacrifice'.

have been found frozen and in near perfect cemdilion on

an Andean volcano peak in northern Argentina.

Dr. lohan Reinhard said yesteiduy lhat the exception-

ally well prcceivcd icnuiiii'- ol two boys and a girl found

last month atop the 22.000-foot Mount l.lullaillaco near

Argentina's border with Chile may offer scicniiMs a rare

opportunity to conduct DNA testing on centuries >ld

bodicv

The mummies apparently contain frozen blood in their

heart and lungs, which could reveal ground-breaking

clues about diet, disease and conditions during the time-

oft he Ineas, the U S aichae-ologi-l said.

Speaking with The Associated Press, he said the mum-
mies had to be removed from under nearly six feet of dry

rock and earth Irom a burial platform.

Reinhard said two of the mummies were wrapped in

intricate!) woven textile*, but an exact cause of death

was not immediately clear. He said CAT scans of the

mummies showed all of their internal organs were intact.

"These bodies were frozen, as opposed to past bodies

which wen hee/e dried." said Reinhard. speaking in an

interview from Salta. a northern Argentine city near the

Mtc- "Thev are verv lifelike."

"I expect thai when we unwrap them, we will even be

able to see the- expressions on iheii laces. " he said "The

arms looked perfect, even down to the peach fuzz hairs.

and the C AI KCSM have ihoWfl thai even ihe kidnevs are

intact."

Scientistc -aid the burial platform also held ollenngs

to the lnca gods, including 35 gold, silver and shell stai

ue-s Also recovered were ornate woven and embioideied

textiles, moccasins and potterv. some still containing

food.

"Almost all of the statues are in a state ol perlect

preservation, including lids on the potterv and even

food offerinea of meat jenty.* seed keinhard.

The expeditionary force lhat recovered the mummies

included American. Xrgentine and Peruvian rc-caiehers

who had to brave HnssthMM e-vireme- conditions such as

snowsioiins and high winds A grant from the National

graphic Se>cielv parliallv funded the dig.

Reinhards crew needed I 2 day* at the volcano's peak

to recover the bodies

Reinhard said he decided to -earch the area became

he had read lhat lnca ruins had been found on Mount

l.lullaillaco, which he had climbed several time- since

1480.

Apartment fair!

Students were able to speak with representatives from different apartments yesterday in the campus ceo-

Cancer patient report reveals

the need for a national system
By louren Neerooord
Associated Press

•rm iamo*MN coutcuiN

GettiiV it done!
A construction worker gets his work done at a site near the Polymer Science Building yesterday

WASHINGTON Fight mil-

lion Americans require some form of

cancer care each year, but too many

are not getting the best treatment,

says a report issued yesterday that

suggests creation of a national sys-

tem to assess the quality of cancer

care.

"We were all shocked at how little

information is available on that

lopic" said Dr. loseph Simone of the

I niveisiiv of Utah, co-author of the

National Cancer Policy Board report

Until there is a system to help

patients assess whether they're get-

ting optimal care, the report offered

some general advice:

— There are no data on whether

most cancer patients should go to a

high-volume cancer center instead of

a smaller hospital near home. But

mplicated and high-risk surg

-uch as for pancreatic cancer

c'r the removal of the esophagu-

pelvic organs, and for complicated

chemotherapy regimens, patients

should seek out hospitals lhat per

form the highest numbers of such

procedures Postsurgical mortality

for those complex cases can be two

ti> three times higher at hospitals

that treat only a few such patients a

year. Yet the National Cancer PoIkv

Board report found that between

one-quarter and one-half of surgeries

for pancreatic cancer, one ol tlu

ease's deadliest forms, are per-

formed at inexperienced hospitals

All patients should lind aneoV

H experienced in their particular

form and stage of cancer. A woman
with Stage III breast cancer, for

instance, should specifically ask how-

many Stage III breast cancer patients

the doctor has treated

— Patients should be given all

treatment options before planning a

clear approach to therapy. A single

doctor should then coordinate and

interpret the care patients will need

from multiple phvsieiane Its typical

to gel radiation at one Mte. tests at

another tot example.

Ihe National e ane- il.«ard

was created by the Institute of

Medicine and the National Research

Council, independent organization-

that advise the government
^e-terdav s report lavs out the prob

lem. and the board will meet later

thi« vear lo plan iniotSOM with agen-

vie- like the National Cancer
In-mutc

_
Thi* is a complex and

prohablv formidable task, hut we

intend to pursue this with vigor,"

said Simone

ENTER TO WIN bv April 14!

Here's how:

1

.

VOTE FOR THE BEST in each category below

2. THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 2

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

J. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian...

IL Shops A Services

1

.

Grocery store

2. Florist

3. Clothing Store

4. Gas Station
.

5. Bike Shop

6. Bookstore

IV. Arts it Entertainment

1

.

Puce to Hear Live Music

2. local Band

3. Radio Station

4. Music Store

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

Phone #:

7. Hair Salon

8. Place to work Out

9. Tanning Salon

10. knick Knack Shop

1 1

.

Candy Store

5. Puce to Play pool.

6,Chup0atePuce_

7. video store

8. Internet Site

III. UMass Weekend

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

APARTMENT COMPLEX

2. CLASS

3. RUSON TO MISS CUSS

/. UMass Grub

1. Pizza Puce

2. Sub Shop

3. Puce to Go on a date

4. Puce to Eat if your Parents are paying
.

5. Ice Crum Shop

6. Chinese Restaurant

7. italian food

8. Mexican Fooo

1. Liquor Store

2. Coffee Shop

3. Amherst Bar

4. Northampton bar

5. Shot

6. Beer

4. Reason to Hand in a Paper Lati
.

5. Professor

6. Puce to Rud The Collegian_

9. breakfast (hangover cure)

10. Bagel Shop

1 1

.

vegetarian place

7. Drinking Game

8. Bartender (What Bar?)

9. Off-Campus Party Puce

1 0. frat Party

1 1

.

Nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

13. Condom Brand

7. Excuse for not graduating in 4 yurs.

8. Puce to Study

9. Puce to Have Sex

10. dormitory

1 1

.

Classroom

1 2. Dining Hall

13. D.C. DISH

12. Best Overall Delivery

13. Northampton Restaurant.

i ...'

-

L

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's UMass Best Is Intended to be a goodnatured contest among the local community. It Is a fan poll based solely on UMass student

VW™ TTf""-""T5^*—™u/" *"« h™ d«P or 'oit,"9 Seance. Please do not take It as such, but rather as an Informal published poll.
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n iikl opinions eijpressrJ on tin- p.itfc .»« thoseoi the m.lni. Iii.il writers and vl«. no i neccaarU) "I'"'* 1 " *e *5w§3 Sel oleejan

Cuts like

a knife

I
think thai the time has tome to tackle one ol the

more difficult debates facing the United States today:

LaHWilMnw A* "big people." we sometimes forget

about the most pNMfckJ IMMI facing the "little people" in

society - KWT) midgets and munchkins. I don't mean you,

although >oui rights arc definitely worth considering

It's high-time thai L Mate students take a stand on this

important issue After all. we too were once little, and per-

lui[- -omc i>l u- mas toon have little ones ol our own As

big people wc become so inired in campus issues thai we

forget about the pressing concerns ot others m society

The voice of infants has been lost on this campus, except

for those people who are still whining about long line* at

Whitmore Hence. HI) mission is to bring important issues

such as tin* 10 campus

When did I first start to consider the issue ot circumci

rim? When I wa- home at some point in the past few

months JO/20 did a special on the topic M> dad was

watching 20/20 as dads are apt to do. and I happened to

be watching it with him
while I waited lot mi friend

to pick me up \% hen ms

tnend - we II call him fred

to protect the innocent and

the guilts — came to pick me

up. Dad and I were

engrossed in the circumci-

I NOT) Apparently par-

ents and parents-to-be are

pissed about this issue.

Images of angry protestors

flashed across the screen

Golly." I thought There _____=„=-.

was more to being a parent ^^^^^
than I had onginallv imagined Circumcision was now

added to mi list of potential things to fret about. I will

have to make decisions regarding car seats, and whether I

will use cloth or disposable diaperv I guess I will have to

decide whether or not I want my son to be circumcised

If I have him circumcised he might hate me and I might

hate msself If I don't have him circumcised, he might get

some horrible urinarv tract infection or perhaps when he

is much. much, much older, he might more easily contract

an STD Gasp'

Added to this moral dilemma, there is an aesthetic-

dilemma. Which stvle of skin arrangement really looks

better? In this shallow world in which we live. I cannot

underestimate the importance of looking good What it nn

son's wife reacts him on their wedding night because she

finds him unattractive in that area? Ah. the horror of it

The numbers of males who are circumcised are still sub-

stantial in the I S hut thev have been declining in recent

years In I WO about 80 percent of males were circum-

cised but todav the number is around 60 percent.

Countries other than the I S. circumcise their men

much less frcquentls and instead circumcise the women.

Fortunatels for me. lemale circumcision will never be pop-

ular in the I 5. mostly because the memories of Lorena

Bobbit are still too fresh in men's minds: I can't see people

like Hiilars Clinton being circumcised without doing some

extensive circumcising of her own. However, immigrants

from Africa and the Middle East think female circumci-

sion is a good idea, and their beliefs often clash with U.S.

MM
Males have been circumcised in America since the 1 9th

century. The process was part of the routine of having

male babies bs the 1950s, mostly due to the fact that

women were having babies in the hospital. Doctors

thought that it was a good idea because they believed that

the foreskin contributed to STDs and urinary tract infec-

tions f

However, in March, the American Academy ol

Pediatrics published the results of the analysis of 40 years

of medical research and they concluded that they can t

reallv justifv doing it. If the procedure is performed, "it is

essential that pain relief be provided." . . ......

The concept of infant pain is part of the backlash

against circumcision. Apparently, when the foreskin is

stretched out. it has an area of I 5 square inches and there

are 240 feet of nerves in those mere 15 square inches...

yeah, that might hurt a little.

Never fear, babs boss your rights are being protected

bs such groups a s the National Organization to Halt the

Abuse of Routine Mutilation of Males (NOHARMM) and

the National Organization of Circumcision Resource

Centers (NOCIRC) The NOCIRC thinks that the foreskin

actualls protects the organ from injury and unwanted

stimulation from diapers and zippers. Tell that to the guy

in rinn\ Something \houi Man he wasn't too happy.

And neither are 69 of the 113 men surveyed by

NOHARMM. Apparentlv they aren't pleased with their

skinless status. So men. if you are unhappy with your skin-

less status, we II make a support group for you here on

campus And for those of you who have the skin, you need

a support group too. because you are pretty much in the

minority for our generation at least. But if the trends con-

tinue, sou can bond with your sons over something

besides fishing.

My other plans for bringing this issue to campus include

having a rallv on the steps of the Student Union. I've

asked the Weinermobile to come back and provide

refreshments. After we eat, we can march to Whitmore

and bring the employees who work there some hot dogs

for lunch.

Alexis Pushkur u a Collegian columnist.

Back in the day
There I was. in a true quandary. My ongoing

attempt to emulate Britney Spears had come n»

a screeching halt

I was nearly perfect. I had the pleated skirt, knee

MfiM nndiill baring shirt and my hair up in two

perks little braids that hung down along my rosy pink

cheeks What could be wrong in such a seemingly per

feet situation, one might ask''

I didn t have the fluffy pink hair bands, of course

like. I could have died' So. naturally, being the

naughts little schoolgirl at heart. I said. "To hell with

classes, get me to the mall."

I stood in the trends accessories boutique, walls of

ball chain necklaces towered over me. I

was deciding between the \ Sync lip gloss

and the W nail polish The clerk was

approaching me
"Can I help sou'.'" Her mouth was mos

ing in slow motion, the words sounded as

though thes were being played in rewind

on a tape deck. I couldn't respond, my

mouth went dry. I began to sweat...

I woke up. tossing in my sheets, the

sweat pouring trom mi brow. Thank God.

I thought to myself, it had only been a

dream. A terrifying, scream inducing

nightmare, actually, but not real, none the

less | got up to check myself in the mir-

ror So braids, no pleated skirt, no midriff. Nope, it

was just me in my torn flannel pants, matted hair and

stained t shirt I'se never loved the look so much in

ms life.

I thought to myself, "the nightmare must have been

• result of ms recent trip to the mall," a trip which

yielded scores ot information that I never wanted to

know about today's south culture In fact, that simple

shopping trip left me scarred and nervous as to where

our future generations were headed.

It was an innocent Thursday afternoon when my

step- brother Ilk and I decided to head down Route

91 to the Itolsoke Mall. True. I had skipped class, but

Biitnes Spears was the larthest thing from my mind as

I scoped out Sine West for a new pair of sandals.

While I surveyed the More in search ol ms shoes. |

suddenls got hit with the feeling that I was four years

lale for the prom. Young kids were travelling in packs

throughout the mall, silently stalking unassuming

shoppeis. laughing and mocking us because we don't

shop at Hat Topic.

I luce girls stood, leaning oser the rail, calling to

some bos- on the level below, from my obseisaiion of

their size and demeanor. I would have assumed that

they were about thirteen oi lourieen

years of age. I thought hack to when

I was thirteen, and the lad that my

favorite outfit consisted of a match-

ing skirt and sweatshirt set that had

cute little kittens painted all oser it

Ms eses traveled up and down the

length of these girls. Knee high

patent leather boots, leopard print

mini skirts, lube tops, moie ma-c.u.i

than Tammy Faye Baker and mouths

that spewed forth language the like-

of which would make Andrew Dice

Clas grimace. I turned to Eric and

the onls words that I could mutter

were:

Their mothers let them go out like that? Thes look

like cheap Hollywood Boulevard hookers."

Kids these days, sheesh!

Now. I have never been what one would call a

-mallrat." Sure. I enjoy shopping, but hanging out at

the mall never really did it for me.

One time, when I was thirteen and living in

California, there was a major earthquake while I was

waiting in Ann Tu\lor with my mother You might

remember it as the earthquake that slopped the W orld

Series and collapsed freeways and slull. I remember it

as the earthquake I spenl crammed into the dressing

room doorway as I watched the hangers swing precar-

'

iously on the mckl and the shoe- tall to the floor with

light thuds. Not very life threatening. I know, but

traumatic nonetheless It took me sears before I could

go back into \mi Taylor again. Anyway, that"* as far

as hanging out in malls has gotten me.

Maybe the poop of kids who looked like they had

just hopped off the Abcrc.omhic bandwagon to grab

an Orange lulius could hase been ol some assistance,

had I asked them whs thes QR0M fo hang out at the

mall. As it was, thes were loo buss acting like a walk-

ing Gap commercial to talk to me I could have gained

more Intifhl bs reading the liner notes on the

Huckstrcct loyi album. As thes moved past me 1

noted that thes were all wearing the latest in surf

inspired clothing How practical. I thought, out here

in Western Mass . to own a pair of shorts that would

consenientls double as a swim suit. I think I'll pick

some up I was beginning to understand the mall cul

ture. . .

Looking back, what I can deduce from the whole

experience is tin- The mall is no place for old people

such H msself If sou are over the age of eighteen you

should now be doing all of sour shopping over the

Internet. Unless, of course, sou want to play Keno.

which sou can now do ai the mall. Then, by all means,

drag sour monkey ass down to the food court and

gamble away all that hard earned dough

As for mvself. I picked up a few helpful hints at the

mall, you know, to help me retain that youthful

appearance I picked up some sins I pants at Hot

topic, grabbed the \eu Radicals CD at RecordTown

< sou know, the video that takes place in a mall?) and

donned a head full of liny butterfly dips. Now I'm

ready, for what I'm not quite sure. At least if there's

an earthquake. I'll be easy to spot in the wreckage.

Elsa Allen is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Great show coming
to the Blue Wall

To the editor.

This Friday. Sadasha is playing at the Blue Wall

before the showing of "Saving Private Ryan." I want

to let people know how important this show i-

Sadasha and I have been working with the Veteran's

Education Project, a veteran's group dedicated to

sharing then experiences with young people in hope*

of shedding light on the long-term effects of violence

We have worked with troubled teens in Holyoke with

the Vet s Fd Project using Sadasha's music and our

stories of surviving as young women in a violent

world.

Sadasha is playing on Friday, partially as a tribute

to her grandfather who fought in World War II.

including the D-Day battle on Normandy Beach. Her

music includes powerful lyrics about all kinds of

issues, including one song in particular about the

long-lasting effects of war on the soldiers and their

loved ones. Sadasha's music is both thought provok-

ing and beautiful, it is well worth the walk to the

Blue Wall. I thought this would be a good way to let

people know about a show that is so much more than

just a show.

I'm sure you'll enjoy it as much as I do. so come to

the Blue Wall at 8:00 p.m. on Friday. April 9 for a

marvelous prelude to "Saving Private Ryan."

lessica Boyd

South Deerfield

Oppression vs* racism

There will be a brief,

mandatory meeting

for all current colum-

nists and regular con-

tributors to the

Ed/Op page tonight.

The meeting will take

place in the Collegian Poonesbury Flashbacks

office at 7 p.m.

As a member of the class of

1998 at Boston Latin School.

I am well aware of both side-

of the issue that is being debated

throughout the state regarding the

use of race as a criterion for admis-

sion into a public educational institu-

tion. After reading the articles that

have so far been published in many

newspapers. I can't help but think

pitiful thoughts regarding the naivety

of some of the authors and probably

Of mans people who have opinions

regarding the issue at hand.

We live in a country where race is

a sociological reality and where

being the wrong race automatically

puts you into a position from which

advancement may be incredibly diffi-

cult if not impossible. If you com

pare the educational quality between

a school in Newton which is a rich

town with that of an inner city high

school, you will realize why there is

a quota and why there must be a

quota in order to sustain the valu-

able ideal that is diversity

First of all. the

most important fac-

tor in this entire ^^_
debate is the mainte-

nance of a diverse community There-

is a reason why such a goal is being

held and that reason is to achieve

what this country has failed to recog-

nize as a responsibility even though

it is written in the Pledge of

Allegiance and in countless other

legal documents.

The part where you say. "and jus-

tice for all" has the word "all" being

manipulated to a point suggesting

that people of non-European ethnici-

ty are considered less than capable.

If we do give justice for all then that

would mean equal opportunity

which means that because there is

little work done to fix the root of the

problem in inner cities, we must sup

port "the" statement by bending the

rules at the stem of the problem with

quotas. It's one or the other. In our

schools case, we have abandoned

both which means that we are not

truls sympathetic to the cause of

disersits

Think of it like this What if sou

were born into a poor family where

the best education sou could attain

came from an unaccredited pathetic

excuse for a high school where you

wtote all of two papers. Your dream

-ince childhood has been to become

a doctor which requires going to

college and then medical school. The

Universits ol Massachusetts along

with all other higher education insti-

tutions that you could afford apply-

ing to rejected your application

because you just don't compare to

the low-ranked high-income white

student from the town of Harvard.

Do you think it's fair?

Don't get me wrong. I don't com

pletely agree with our present ver-

sion of affirmative action: however, I

don't like the idea of throwing it

away because of its unjust immoral

implications What I am saying is

David Wei Liu

that the sys-

tem we have

now simply

vents of an

idea that disturbs most minorities

and it is as ii lollows. When you see

someone of a race, and that race is a

beneficiary of a racial quota, you will

automatically presume that this per-

son is here because of that quota,

demeaning his intelligence and

downgrading all the minorities

involved, thus destroying the goal

that diversity is trying to accomplish.

Racism is denying someone admis-

sion on the basis of race. Oppression

is denying a group of people by limit-

ing them to a certain level of "low

life" and then not giving them the

opportunity to leave that "low life."

The sad thing about this entire

debate is that the "majority" hardly

see it this way. They see it as if they

arc the victim and that the minorities

are just being handed seats because

of their skin color. It just makes me
sad to know that these students went

through high school without realiz

ing their gift and when they come to

college, see what they don't know,

and incriminate it.

If you walk by me and take notice

of me you might presume that I am
an FSI (English as a Second

Language I student and have little

English ability. After all. I am Asian

You might also presume that I am in

Math 255 and a computer science

major. What diversity is trying to

accompli-h is simple. It's trying to

suggest that race is not at all signifi-

cant when it comes to classifying a

person. It's trying to suggest that 1

am capable of writing good English,

doing average if not less than so in

math and capable of majoring in

Latin It's trying to suggest that

everyone is capable of anything and

that having a different skin color

simply means melanin count.

Latin School has given me what

most other schools can not offer.

Other than giving me a top-notch

education, it has taught me the ideal

of diversity through experience and

when that has gone through you. the

idea of race being a measure of

worth is just ridiculous and you see

people for what they truly are.

I am not a sociology major or an

expert on the issue but as far as I am
concerned this entire issue has one

morally permissible answer and as

unfair as this may be for some peo-

ple, i' is right. The benefit of the

greater objective, outweighs the ben-

efit of the obvious objective. Yes. it

is racist to implement a racial quota

but it is oppressive to not do so.

Oppression is more racist than a

quota can ever be. You must see this

issue from all sides to understand

why there are two sides and not hide

behind the blanket of security that is

handed to you.

David Woi Liu is a UMass stu-

dent
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Best of intentions
Kosovo. The word and the

state have been the most
important things in the

news in recent times EaaatatiaJry,

NATO is using force to make a

point. The point we are trying for

is that the ethnic Albanians who
live in Kosovo deserve to live

within the country. Unfortunately,

our bombs have yet to improve
the conditions of the Albanians

who we are fighting for.

In fact. the

bombing has only

increased the strife

that these people

have in their lives.

The leaders of the

government have
begun to increase

the ethnic cleans-

ing that began the

conflict. Also.

NATO has planned

to mose relugees

from the countries

that border Serbia.

In other words, they are. in a way,

giving up on the idea of making

the country safe for the ethnic-

Albanians in Kosovo.

So. why arc we still actively

attacking .^__^^__
Serbia? If we
are able to save

lives by evacua-

tion, then why
don't we riaapl)

save the lives,

and find a place

to put them.
Yes. it would be

a difficult thing

to do. but if it

saves lives and
is possible, then

why not? Chances are. if we did

manage to make this work, it

would be cheaper than tossing a

great number of one million dollar

cruise missile*

OK, the why is not an easy

question, in fact, none of the

questions involved in any war are

easy. Perhaps the United States

(which is, let's be honest, the dri-

ving force behind these attacks) is

afraid of losing face by leaving a

conflict before it has accom-
plished all its "objectives." This

reason, although, it is arguable

that withdrawing now would
cause a degree of "losing face," is

truly invalid because

military power is no

longer the control-

ling force in our

world. Economic-
power and diplomat-

ic ability are and
probably will contin-

ue to be the most
important control-

ling factors in inter-

national relations.

For those who
doubt this, look at

China and how it

was able to take Tibet without any

major problem. We have yet to

intervene there, not because the

United States fears the military

might of the Chinese, but because

nMBMMm our economic-

system relies

too heavily on

China to allow

our diplomats

any real lever-

age in dealing

with the

Chinese who
realize this fact

and capitalize

on it.

So our mili-

tary's lots of

face should not be considered in

our decision to fight or not. In

fact, our decision to fight should

be based on two things: how
much risk the action is to our

"
/ think we should

realize that our own
security is not neces-

sary linked in any

great way to

Kosovo.
*

troops, and how immediate a

threat to our country it is. At the

present time, our troops are in a

position that is not terribly dan-

gerous, but as is shown by the fact

that three of them were captured.

there is a degree of danger
involved. And with the addition

of lower flying helicopters, the

chances of something happening

is only going to increase.

Working from the second prin-

ciple. I think we should realize

that our own security is not MOM
sary linked in any great way to

Kosovo. Yes, the racism sickens

me. Yes, it is a terrible situation.

Yet. something should be done
about it. Should one country be

responsible for these action? No.

The citizens of the United States

should not feel that they need to

intervene; instead I would think

that a truly neutral force would be

more effective for dealing with the

problem. As it is. the United

States is spending its money to

help a state which il should not

have to

Thus. I think that it is necessary

that we work towards setting up

an international system that will.

in the future, keep the United

States from being in the position

where it sees itself as having the

only solution to the problems that

occur in the world. As it is. the

United States is not detached
enough from the outcome of the

situation to truly be wise and
careful in the way that it deals

with everything because its inter-

ettt are at ritk. A truly neutral

body would be able to deal with

the problem more efficiently and

without the inherent prejudice

that exists when any country or

group of countries acts even with

the best of intentions.

Chris Collins ii a Collegian

columnist.

OUR CYULDREH'S <*OLPEN YEARS...

Going who's way ?

A life and death decision
Should the death penally be accepted? The

Massachusetts House voted "no" on Monday.

March 29. The seven-hour emotional debate came

to a close with a vote of 80-73. a defeat for Governor Paul

Cellucci. When the next legislative session begins in 2000.

this subject may be touched upon again, but not until

then.

The chief reason area legislators gave for the bill's

defeat was that the vote came at a time when there was no

horrific, high profile Massachusetts murders in the news."

reported the Daily Hampshire Gazette.

Last year, the murder of leffrey Curley of Cambridge

influenced the vote so that it ended in a tie: 80-80. State

Rep. Nancy Flavin voted for the death penalty last year,

but was against it this year. Last year she was pressured

for her vote for the death penalty by the Curley family

with two phone calls. She said that no matter how you

vote, you can't feel good about it.

According to the Gazette, there was no chance for the

death penalty to pass. Voters were ^^^^^^^^
mainly going through the motions. Too

Fmilv
much nine ha* been spenl on n already

aBjjjjajjjjiissllsssssl

Califomia's Supreme Court spends 50

percent of it's time on it. while Florida's Supreme Court

spends 80 percent of it's time on it. For something that

has no chance of passing, we spend a lot of time dis-

cussing it. Spending 50 percent of Massachusetts Supreme

Court's time on the death penalty is crazy. We can't afford

that, both timely and economically. If something has no

chance of passing, we should focus our energy on some-

thing else, like making our trial process faster and better

(a whole other article).

Unfortunately, this negatively affects Cellucci. This was

one ol his iqqk campaign pledges: to reinstate the death

penalty. His strategy of offering a bill that was broader

and not narrower was not vers smart. He had put so much

time into this that he should have cut the bill down. His

involvement in this issue was major. Cellucci was very

connected to this in personal ways. For him it was more of

his defeat than the bill's. The Gazette reports that Cellucci

has no one to blame but himself.

The debate seemed to have been dragged out. The few

Republicans who were for the death penalty wanted to

give up after four hours. By that time, people apparently

were looking at their watches, as if to say. "This has gone

on for long enough." though House Majority leader

William P Nagle disagrees. He presided over much of the

proceedings and doesn't think that the Republicans gave

up without a fight. If the vote would have come out differ-

ently, it still would not have been referred to as anti-cli-

matic. The question would have been what he did wrong.

Nagle was surprised at some of the attempts that the

Republicans made Apparently they offered a half-dozen

or so amendments.
I nfortunately for the Republicans, none of the amend-

ments pasted. He felt that the vote and proceedings were

anything but business as usual. "Legislators credit him

with helping to line up the votes and engineer the death

penalty's defeat." reported the Gazette In Nagle's mind,

this is the most important vote that the Legislature will

take in this two-year session Nagle said that proceedings

have never been anti-climatic

^^^^^^^^ m̂ Nagle had interesting reasons for

^^^*JJ'^^^^^ not wanting the death penalty to be^™"^^^^^^
passed. He attends Catholic mass

every day and considers the death penalty like crucifixion

"lesus Christ was unjustly crucified during Holy Week,

which is going on now," Nagle told the Gazette. The

majority of those that the death penalty is applied to are

the minorities and the poor. This is mainly why Nagle

doesn't support it.

I feel that the death penalty is a good idea for murder

ers. rapists, and child molesters. But too often, you do not

know for sure if the accused is guilty. And we can't kill

innocent people because we "think" that they might be

guilty. We have reason beyond a reasonable doubt to just

convict someone. We need to be completely sure — life

and death sure — before we sentence anyone with death.

Also, we can't just sentence them because the family of the

victim wants someone to pay, for justice to be served. So

the death penalty should not be reinstated. Let God do the

final judging; he's (he one who knows the whole truth and

sees everything.

Emi/y Vacanti is a Collegian columnist

Okay, now mas be I'm wronj:

but I realls think that

buses should run on w

ends. First of all. for those ol us

that are not lortunate enough to

have cars, getting around on week

endt is a pain in the butt b>

you call me la/s. land okas. tine.

I'm lazy i let me explain.

After sitting on a bus Itoni New

York lor lise hours trying to get

back from Spring Break ms whole

body was numb I could barely

walk, let alone gel mssell liom

Haigis Mall up Orchard Mil

complicate things I was carrying a

suitcase, a large duffel bag. and ms

backpack. all ^^^^^^^^
stuffed to the gills a^a^tt^a»a^t«

because I had rrin

done a little shop

I ic esei done But ms tnend —
who shall remain nameless lor het

own protection — was consinccd

that we could take the Hampshire

Mall bus to .Slop & Shop, then

make it back up the hill with our

groceries; no problem' I hi* plan

was flawed from the start because

the bus slop i» on the wrong tail

ai Route f
I et me tell sou. it's lough to run

across the highway with three

heavy grocery bags in sour hands

neone out there is probably

thinking hey. I saw those two

chicks' Ihes »ure looked silK'i

Regardless, by the lime wc got

across the

D'Hrun
street and to

the bus stop,

we both had

ping over Spring Break and wu«

taking home more siul! than I leli

with Don't ask me how, but bs

some miracle. I managed to get

myself from Haigis Mall to the bot

torn of the hill bs the Franklin l> c

By then, the asthma had kicked in.

so I was gasping for air and clutch

ing ms chest, as n k-lt like nn heart

was about to explode

Now musbe I am just getting

out of shape, but sou hase to admit

that it would be challenging to

walk from the Haigis Mall up the

hill with three heavy bags I uckils

for me. a random stranger came up

behind me right belorc I passed

out and asked il I needed help I

would like to take this time to

thank this random stranger, whose

name I didn't catch. I think sou

know who sou are.

But anywas. I sumsed my jour-

ney up the hill, but just barely, and

had it not been for the kindness of

"random stranger." I might have

died.

Okay, maybe not. But I think

that this is an obvious reason whs

the campus shuttle should run on

weekends. For people like me: ath-

letically-challenged non driven
who need to get their stutl up the

hill after a weekend at home.

Not convinced? Well, explain to

me how a vehicularls- challenged

individual is supposed to go gro

eery shopping on a weekend? I

should probably preface this little

anecdote by saying thai trying to go

grocery shopping without a car is

probably one of the dumbest things

blister- all oser our hand* liom

carrying those heavy grocery bags,

and the bus had the nerve to be full

when it pulled up to get us

Fifteen minutes later the tfJOM

was not unlike thai ol the presious

Sunday: there we were, two sill\ lit

tie girls with five bags and a gallon

of milk between us. and the whole

hill to climb And again, we got

ourselves all the was to the bottom

ol the hill While standing the i

c

ic-sting. we ran into a male (riend ol

ours (He shall also remain nameless

because I in sure that otherwise, he

would get death threats from l

girl on campus after I tell you this |

asked if he would like to help

us carry our gn>ceries up the hill,

because after all. he was going to

the same place we were. And he

said. "No. not particularly ."
I kid

sou not So he turned and walked

away, empty-handed. But wow. he

was up that hill in record time. I

was sort of upset bs that.

Anyway, two girls, five bags, a

gallon of milk, and a hill. Not a

OOtJ combination I uckils. ran-

dom stranger number two
appeared behind us and asked if

we needed help first of all. wow!
Twice in less than a week! I'm told

that I just have that "come help

me" look. I don't know how true

that is. but I would like to take this

opportunity to thank Anna, (a.k.a.

random stranger number two), for

helping us carry our groceries up

the hill.

I should probably point out that

we are all not so blessed. Mans ot

sou lack cars and Jo not have "the

look." and are therefore forced ko

. large amount- ol stufl up the

hill at \arious tunc- bs yourselves

without the aid of a random
stranger or a bus Ihis is whs
buaec* need to run on weekends.

I also know that there arc plenty

of kids who go to the I rat -

Saturday nights and do not leave

them with all of iheir marbles I'm

thinking thai not onls would il be

more convenient for the partu

take a bus back to their dorms, but

it would be safer as well. Those

that have had a little too much fun

lid not be driving anyway, so

busses running to the donns would

keep at least a few people from dri-

sing drunk.

a . I realize that there are rea-

- whs the buses do not run.

Fust, finding driscrs who want to

work on weekends i- tricks But I

have a plan lMu-i> liom "Pinky

and the Brain '«*» herd. I per-

ills would not mind paying a

-mall tee il it meant saving me
from passing out. And I have other

car-deptived fricnJs who agree

with me If we each paid something

like litis cents on weekends to ride

the campus shuttle, the extra

nioiiei could be used to pas the

drisers a little extra as an incentive

to work on weekends And you

wouldn't escn hase lo have all the

busses running lust one or two

MMM ihat went around campus
with stops at each residence area

would do the job. Not onls would

it be better for those of us who do

not have cars, but it also keeps

drunk drivers off the roadt.

In all seriousness. I think thai

this at least merits looking in to

Ihis is a big campus and it is ditli

cult to get around sometimes with

out a bus. For those of you who are

baffled by my idea. I'm sorry that I

am not a recluse who hides in my

room all weekend, unlike some
people (Have you ever been on

campus on a Sunday morning? It's

really scary. Like "The Stand").

Busses running throughout campus

on weekends would make all of our

easier and safer.

But until then, it you tee tome-

one struggling up the hill with an

absurd amount of stuff, please

help'

Inn (J Hnen is a UMass student

Grounds for complaint
Ahh. Spring is in the air. I love

spring. Sunglasses, shorts,

sun. warmth, tank tops. 40

oz.'s of Colt 45. flowers, and did I

mention tank tops? I even saw

Chancellor Scott jumping out of an

"89 Honda the other day in shorts

and dress shoes.

Anyway, it is finally spring. I can

tell it is spring because all those

damn tree hugging hippies are out-

side my building beating their bongo

drums and throwing their Frisbees

while listening to Phish. I hate Phish.

Hey. I heard a nasty rumor that

Chancellor Scott was going to cut

back funding by giving you all tents

instead of dorm rooms. And ladies,

try shaving your legs. I don't want to

see that. That is almost as ugly as our

campus
Spring makes its presence felt on

campus when the big street sweepers

and the army of UMass lawn staff

decide that it is time to clean the

winter grudge off our lovely land-

scape. They spend hours sweeping

and raking and smoking. They work

so hard that they accumulate all (he

trash into neat little dirt trails all

over campus and contract lung can-

cer.

Then something strange happens:

they leave the piles there. Right in

the middle of every sidewalk for me
to walk in and for the wind and rain

to blow right back where it was. This

spring I watched some workers rake

and sweep this large hill-

side. It looked spiffy and

clean, and for a second I

thought I had taken a

wrong turn and was on

Amherst College's cam-

pus. Then they brought

over some unmelted
snow and watched it

melt down the hill carry-

ing all the crap right

back onto the sidewalk.

I was amazed.

I don't understand. If

they are going to go

through all the effort of

sweeping up our campus, why not

dispose of the trash?

That of course would be too logi-

cal. If they swept it up and were effi-

cient workers then what would they

do tomorrow? Nothing. And if there

is no work to be done then they

would lose their jobs. No jobs means

no cigarettes and no trips to

Anthony's fine adult establishment.

The UMass grounds crew apparently

doesn't want to find itself collecting

unemployment like UMass faculty.

Instead of Sisyphus boldly fighting

the forces of nature that dare soil our

lovely campus, they

never come back to

finish cleaning and

their work is wasted.

Wasted like

Chancellor Scott at a

social function.

I look around our

campus and I won-

der if we even have a

landscaping staff. 1

see them just once a

year. I see President

Bulger on this cam-

pus more often than

that. They are like

the groundhog, coming out to see its

shadow to signify the end of winter

then lazily going back to sleep.

UMass staff marks the beginning

of spring by their idiotic piles of

leaves, sticks, sand and dirt, and

their tell-tale stench of Marlboro

lights. Most of the time I see those

Matt Frascclla

hillbillies just standing there check-

ing out the college girls That's pis

job Billy loe. so watch it.

Why even try to clean the campus?

Honestly, underneath is worse than

the leases Most schools hase green

grass and beautiful flower- Here we
have dirt and clumps of weeds. I

think we actually take

pride in our weed-.
We should take a nice

picture of the dirt and

weeds for the admis-

sions application.

We could use this

motto: "Most schools

have lawns. We have

crap. Come to UMass.

we're different and
diverse."

Mowing the lawn
consists of spray paint

ing the dirt green. It i-

an old trick Chancellor ——

—

—
Scott picked up in the

hood.

|ust take one good look at our

campus pond. The water is greener

than the weeds and the spray painted

grass. I don't know how anything

lives in that filth. I look into the

murky water and I see shopping

carts, motor oil canisters, and beer

Kittles. I am willing to bet their are

more lyriMM in that water than on

the letses Shore Damn, that's a lot

ol springes.

Still, there are fish swimming in

there and it makes you wonder. What
the hell is our

biology staff

doing to

those poor
fish? I

wouldn't go
in there if it

was full of

Swedish biki-

ni models
Most uni-

versities have

lawns that are

well-main-
tained to fos-

i ter pride in

the school

and make it an attractive living and

learning environment Not here. We
settle lot dirt and reflecting pools

that look like they are imported

straight from some condemned urban

crack house.

"Every time I wan-

der by the Chancellor's

house there are tons of

people cutting the

grass and trimming the

bushes. He has his

brush trimmed more

than a porn star.

"

I here are two exceptions to this of

course. The first is our football field.

That team deserves lush grass. They

are actually good. The second is our

belosed Chancellor's house. Everv

time I wander by the Chancellor's

house there are tons of people cul

ting the grass and trimming the bush-

es He has his brush trimmed more

than a porn star.

Why is our school in disarray?

\\ hs can't wc have well- manicured

lawns, or sidewalks that aren't

cracked and covered in

blown around yard waste? Is it real-

ly that much effort to plant grass

seed and a few flowers here and

there?

1-et's clean up our act. I am no tree

hugger, but it just makes sense to

clean the campus. 1 don't like the

idea that my school has such I com-

placent attitude towards the grounds.

How the hell am I supposed to enjoy

spring and ail those wonderful 40's

and tank tops il I can't even sit m
the lawn without having to sweep

first? Hey Davey K.. keep our lawn

as trim as your own.

Matt Irascella is a Collegian

coiumniti

S~\
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CD's for your soul— music that whisks you away
S.E.T.'S MST Of PIANET GROOVE

Various Artists

Fully Loaded/Virgin

Planet Groove on BLT is a vitsM

program featuring slow R&B and

soothing voiced V|V [he lyrics in

most of these songs are telling, and

soulluh >ou won't hear any convolut-

ed metaphors, but feelings you can

identify with. I defy a listener not to

listen to this album without saying

-mmmhum. that's right" at least live

tiiiK-s. The standout on the album

are Brian McKnight's wonderful.

•Anytime." Basically about mining

his ex. "Do I ever cross your mind.

anytime '" \ eah. I got a little choked

up I'm not ashamed to say Another

track that I intensely felt was "Be

Careful." by Sparkle featuring R.

Kelly Sparkle, might have a silly

name, but she doesn't take any crap

But neither does R Kelly when he

sings back, "who gave you money

when your ass was broke

without a dime?" What I

didn t like about this album

was Bone. Thugs, and
Harmony — but that's

just because their

singing reminds me the

noise you make when
you stub your toe

repeatedly Simply put.

if you like popular R& B

get this collection of radio

favorites. fcW (lulie Fialkow i

DREAMING NEON 6LACK
Nevermore

Century Media

They toured with Iced Earth! Thi-

album was produced by the same guy

who produces ludas Priest and

Oueensrvche albums! The vocalist.

bassist, and guitarist are all from the

now defunct 80s metal band

Sanctuary' It you understood or are

impressed by any of the above facts,

then Nevermore's latest album
Dreaming \eon Black should be

right up your alley. While the press

and advertisements for this release all

proudK di-play the aforementioned

facts like trophies on the mantle,

nowadays it takes a little more to

impress. There will always.

ALWAYS, be a place for the straight-

forward 80s metal in the metal scene.

but current!) there are too many new

and creative bands out there to give a

fiuiul M unoriginal a closer look.

Currently, groups arc mixing metal

with rap (limp Hi/kit. thedlpe ,),

MCnpSM and his; beat! i I'ltchshiltet >.

and even Aimeniun folk tunes

(System of Down), and all of these

experiment- arc working and produc-

ing top notch albums. So when hand*

like Iced i aitli. Hainmcilall and yes.

even Nevermore insist on pushing a

sound thai Iron Maiden pertected

ovei a decade ago n is casv lor them

to tall thiough the cracks.

Thanklulh. Ncveiinou doc- have

MsM good thing* to oltci

I ii*i ol all. unlike the proiou-l\

mentioned Iced rarth and

Hammerfall. Nevermore * hue- don'l

read like a Dungeon- and Dragon*

instruction manual or a wimcn tun

-cripl ot a magic card |BCM They ate

ba*ed mo*tlv on in*anitv niadnc**.

loneliness. and
depression, and
whether or not

ihat *ound* good

to you. al lea-t it

i* diltereni liom

what their

-ound and
appearance-

would lead

vou to

believe
;cond of all.

vocalist Warrel

Dane is a far cr\ from

the high-pitched headbanger you

might be expecting. Hit voice is

unique and unmi*takable. and can

adapt to whaievcr the *ong may
require. As far as the re*t of the band

none truly *tand out ihe work

of Mm Sheppard on ha->. lelf I oomi*

and Tim Calvert on lead and rhythm

guitar, and Nan William' on drums

are all satisfactory Lastly, the track

"Bevond Within" i* great and f
Ciodmachine" is a flat-out excellent

*ong in even, reaped But a* lor the

rest of the tracks, there are ju*i too

many slow and laborious songs to

make it worth your while In the

crowded subgenre of metal

Nevermore have put themselves,

there are many who have done it bet-

ter before, and even recently the

work of Hammerfall is superior musi-

cally and ju*t more fun to listen to.

saying nothing of the lyrics. Simply

put. il vou have never heard

Navelmore, vou wouldn't be missing

much. C (Michael Delano I

PELETON
The Delgoobs

Chemikol Underground/Beggars

Banquet

This follow-up to the lovely

though somewhat schizophrenic

debut that was Domesttques puts a

firm foot m the 'worthy inu*ic' door

for thi* Scottish toui-oinc

Di*playing the vocal talent* ot both

Stewart Henderson and Ltiiina

Pollock, each *ong

provides a

well-balanced
counterpoint to

the Ot!

kicking oil with

the gentle melody

line M
"1 very thing Goes
Around the

Water " the pleas-

ant string inter-

lude adds a sense

of casual thought-

fulness. "The
Arcane Model"
give* a

Pavement-esque
lackadaisical jan-

gle, with guitars

that schwing and

a voice verging on

swoon "The
\ctress" trip* in

behind tom-toms
with their laces

tied together, the

guitars shimmer-

ing like escapees

from a My Bloody

Valentine tune.

Pollock's voice

keeps the song on

kilter, with her

earthbound ver-

*ion of Hope
Sandoval's dulcet

tones. The rich.

creamy, bass-led

calm of

"Clarinet" pro-

vides a space in

which to wander
and wonder: the

lushne** creeping out of this song

tinds ii* tendril* extending across the

album, but never quite becomes the

dominant mood. "Pull the Wires

I loin the Wall" tees Ihe Delgados

wandering into that lumblewced
*trewn gho*t lown that OPS and

there ilk have recently given tours of;

Repeat failure" is a much more
noised up affair, breaking for some

mppv tolk "Don't Stop" is so laid

ban ii threatens to lopple back into

the previou* song Slowly, itnpercep

tibly. it loop* back around and upon

itself. -piralling and growing into a

virtual cacophony. It limslie* where

ii began as a reminder to the li-icnci

just how much craftsmanship can go

into making a pop song. The album

highlight i* Blackpool", a moro*elv

drudging creepy skin producing

number Ihe breakdown in the mid-

dle heightens the pain on either side

churning up the murky depths the

*ong dip* kO

Overall. I'cUton doesn't so much
lack focus a* have eleven separate

and distinct focal points. The
exploratory musical meanderings are

crafted in the sort of way people will

spend two hour* bru*hing their hair

to give it that "haven i even touched

it" look Yet tor The Delgado*. il

•grkl B(Ben Millar)

DREADER DREAD 1976-1978

Johnny Clarke

Blood and Fire Lid

Ihe seventies were a remarkable

time tor ragfBC inu-ic Bob Marley

and the Wallers were gaining interna-

tional popularity, lamaican dance hall

was ripping through the streets of

king-town, and lohnny Clarke was

pronouncing himselt as "Top

Ranking " Indeed he was — at least

in lamaica

Dreader Dread,' a retrospective ot

Clake's music during that rhythmi

Turn to 1RAX page /

courtuvoisNiT

"This game sucks!"
Buzz Lightyeat ««* VNr»fly/elVfn »" ,h« upcoming Toy Story 2.

MARINE OFFICER
IF YOU VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES

TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY.
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

Uniuersity Productions and Concerts Presents:

UMHSS's Best Kept Secrets

This Thursday April 8th
, 1999

With Special Guest Khaleel

Tickets $15 UMASS Students

$20 General Public

Also Thursday April 22nd , 1999

few "*^^peopfe vwjr ewi ** loot in an

kke f.Vs 8v' ittm, /pw pecpre ruvr- wn,ii if

a Marine- Gfficef OHker C.mdidam St hoot '

t*p I! -.vafds pnpam .

hlurv beyond anyttung you COuW tnacpn

Ai () s you'll oVv/etop l/te qualitm you fired
'

Officer, hmakuble tr*rung (tut could

ir, ,»vwfi<i/7 If you'vo got

M<*w4ru*e w/w ' '' (dkei lobei> lcxf0( °* MaVe% Y°1'

n» frm TV ftr**d IK IWinn.
couWi xewithaspwtaatlMYifv/

arning To Fly!

mmer Training

rtunities available!

If you are interested in learning about Marine Corps

Officer Commissioning Programs, and would like some

information, see CAPT WALSH at the Newman Center

On Wednesday April 14th, between 10:00 a.m. and

2:00 p.m. or call:

1-800-255-USMC

Tickets $17 UMASS Students $22.50 General Public

Both Shows in the Student Union Ballroom
UMASS Amherst
Doors at 7:30
Limited tickets still available at:

Tix Unlimited (413)545-0412
For the Record (413)256-6134

UPC is seeking dedicated UMASS students to volunteer for the fol-

lowing position:

'Stage Crew* 'Hospitality* 'Promotions* 'Security*

Our General Committee meetings will be held in The Campus Center

In Room 805-09 on APRIL 7, 14, 21, 25 at 6:00 PM
For More Information Call UPC at 545-2892
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caily spiritual decide hi worth a li-

nn C'luikc combine*, the lyrical

genius of Marley with a soothing
lettOI voice. His hue king bund. Sis

DuObar und Robbie Shake-pcau sj

Black Uhruru. and A-ion
"h'amilyman" Barret and Earl
"Chinnu" Smith of the Waiter-

ate a steady and enjoyable world of

reggae and dub.

Dreader Dread make- me want to

move lo lamaica. To put it simply,

there i- BjQ low point on this album

Ihe recording quality sounds very

modem, and the music is timeless.

Maybe lohnny Clarke is finally get-

ting the attention he deserves. A
(Scale Gay I

SWINGIN SKA GOES SOUTH Of THE
BORDER

Jump With Joey

Will

Won't ska music go away? Haven't

I -uttered enough'.'

To be fair though, lump With |«>ev

pit) -ka the way it wa> meant lo be

played: endless solos from folks who
know their stuff. Thi- collection of

1 2 tracks varies from straight ska. to

-wing, to mambo... all with an ele

menl ot pi//.az/ and style thai i-n't

met by any other band.

I'hiK album is straight ahead and

the songs often blur from one to the

next. The gajcajilBSjsj tune has vt^.tk

but the record is mo-ilv devoid of

won|* I bet these guys think their

horns speak, and in some cases they

do In the song. "Ska Train." I felt

like s -Ikk plaver. downing martinis

and -smoking Cuban cigars. The
problem with lhat? At the end of the

I in hung-over and smell like

tobacco.

If wu re not a ska fan, you may
want to avoid this album If you are a

Ian. well, then you probablv hiilc mc

lor not liking lump With loey There

i- no accounting for taste, yours or

mine

To put it simply, Swingin' Ska

does South of ihe Border' is a sound-

track f.>r bad music victims. D
(N.G.)

If YOU CAN BEUEVE YOUR EYES

AND EARS
The Mama's and the Papa's

MCA

U nh their blending harmonies,

hooking melodies, and wonderfully

unique style, The Mama's and the

Papa's emerged in the mid sixties as

pop icon- then dreamv -ound con

lained ihe voices of Papa's |ohn Ithc

band leader! and Denny and Mama's

Cass and Michelle their heated

oil the mic lelalionships made for

an interesting and exciting arrange-

ment which ultimately erupted the

band in tunnoil.

This recently re released clas-ic.

contained well-known hits

"California Dreamin '", "Monday
Monday" and a cover of the Bi

"I Call "tour Name". If You Cm
fle/ieiv )»ur l\c\ and l.ars reached

a I in early 1406 and stayed on the

charts for almost two years.

Lnderstandablv. /* ><>u ( an

BeUev* )mtr Eyes and l.a^ i- consid-

ered a landmark in folk-pop music

1 1 - contrasting sounds of bright har-

monies and darker inu-ical tones give

Ihe album a remarkably silky feel and

their lyric- catered SO the joy- of pop

culture in the bd- with thci •

happiness, love, and life.

This album misses nowhere and

ultimately reache- it's goal of being

incredibly catchy and creatively

familiar A- il lit Krsruj)

Goldwyn directs a nuanced Walk
By Ted Anthony

Associated Press

~
£ WALK ON THE MOON

with Diane lane, Lev Schreiber Anna
Paqoin

Directed by Tony Goldwyn

The 00s are hurtling toward their

end. and Pearl Kantrowii/ (Diane

Lane), u |ewi-li hou-cwife from New
York City, is feeling a bit penned in.

She adores her kids but knows she had

them 100 voung She loves her husband

but wanders if he sees who she really

A gnawing feeling has taken root in

Pearl's belly that life is passing her by

and that the world, pushed by the

tumult of the age, is moving al di//v

ing speed: The moon landing and

Woodstock arc ju-i
I

H"

times arc changing

Thus the setting for \ Walk OH ihe

\tuon. a nuanced look al life in u

lewi-h bungalow colony in the hue

1960s. The movie has the pace of one

of the summers it chronicles, hut aii-

mueh deeper with its in-iglu- jb.,ui

how people make compromises — and

how they cope with their clu

Pearl, her young son and her adoles-

cent daughter Alison (Anna I'aquin.

with a flawless American accent I. head

up to the lat-kill- tor ihe luly holiday

her husband. Marty (I iev SJini!

!% repairman, stays behind in ihe citv

furiously fixing television- lor ilie

impending moon landing.

i rood from the confinai ol her

urban .imminent. I'eail begins lo con-

template what she's been mis-mg
Various lighting! ol hippies and
images of the late I9b0s — rod

lie-dyed T-aUns pique her

interest and -end bet deepei IMO her

lew

Meanwhile, one of the -die-men

who passes ihmugh the bungalow
o.iiiniuniiy a/here th* Kanliowil/e-

taying catches hei eve Walker

Jerome iVigpo \lonen-en». an itiner-

ant blouse luwkei who oozes counter

culture liom even pore, looks at Pearl

in a way bet husband nevei did

hungnlv. openly. To Pearl, he is a con

duit 10 Worlds, -he has never expen

A photo of the freaks

COUrttfT MCHMl MMJS4N0

My Life with the Thrill Kill Kult re-released the CD's Sexpfosion, 1 3 Above the Niqht. and Hit and Run Holiday

enccd, and she falls with little resis-

tance

At the same time. Alison i- experi-

encing sexual -iimng- of her own and

trying to gauge what they mean. At the

onset of puberty. Alison is a walking.

talking bunch of emotion- and hot

iiH'iie-, and she looks to her mother

and her paternal grandmother i lowih

leld-huh, who plays the tilin - COO

science) to help h SBJ MM
about the plot n-cll would he ,i disser-

vice, since its twists and turns add

extraordinary texture to the tale

Sullice n to say that both the PMOT
landing and Woodstock figure pronn

nenilv in the unraveling of the

Kantrowitz lamily and in ii- mem
bers' ultimate, desperate atlemi

keep their clan from collapsing entirely

A Walk on the \loon. -on of a

Icwi-h/C'at-kills answer to the

WASP/suburbia film The la Storm. i»

equally devastating in its chronicling of

American di-conlenl. especial!) the

female variety. Pearl has love and seat-

rity. and yet like so many woman ot

her era — she feels a gap deep inside

a dark spot she cannot define and can

not ex.

She feels that she missed hei youth,

and she sees a chance al libcialion

She dives for it, not -eeing — or at

least not fully understanding i tic-

damage she will wreak e-peci.illy in

the eyes of her daughter. Tlic -dipt

and the textured sense of place the

t ai-kills are rendered lull ol unblem

ished highways, quiet bungalows and

people who derive )o\ -imply K Iving

together — are augmented by a series

of wonderful perfomiancm.

Lane is just perfect as Pearl Her

every facial twiich. every glance.

speaks to her internal conflict

nsen makes the ideal seductive

hippie (and has in previous rotes) In-

ability to ease from come hntu > N
tiveness into predatory -exualuy is as

unsettling as it is compelling.

Paquin, who won an Oscar for her

supporting tote in the IW film TTie

Piano, enters a new phase of her young

career, exhibiting the depth and subtle

ty and roiled emotions so typical of the

American girl 'he isn't in real lite 1 1* i

lir-i make-oui -e-sion i- under a lull

moon a moon populated for the

first time, with human beings.

And Schreiber makes a wonderful

Marty, a man with a big heart and a

big semper who ultimately must decide

to do the right thing, whatever that is.

Peppered with quiet experience* and

wonderful small moments ("Guys I can

kiss; bacon is a different story," an

orthodox girl says to Alison). A Walk

on the Moon is a harrowing, attentive

and unique look at what the end of the

1960s meant to a small gmup i

pte. And in that tale, on a small canvas,

is a bit of wisdom for the ages.

m p«Svvaiwmw Develop/WM

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: 416 Student Union; 545-1280

^ Live Music with
Steve and Greg Jtsadoorian

Free food start* ol 9:30 PM

Cover charge at the door

YOU'RE INVITED
to aforum on

"Armed Forces Leadership

in the 21st Century"

Sponsored by

The Eugene M. Isenberg School ofManagement

and The Department ofAerospace Studies

April 7from 4-6pm

Student Union Ballroom

UMASS Detail!! at - http //www umass edu/afrotc/Leader html

Questions - Call 545-2437

Positions In Business
ILL M\ .10 US WELCOME

V Al,

Mm Colegian Is looking lor talented students to run Its Business DeosrtMnt

Pick up an application at the Colegton In tlie Csnwus Center Bsseinent.

Applications due Friday, April 18th. Questions? Contact Cnrtsthw at 646-8600.

/
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Now...The lifestyle you've been waiting for...

luxury two and three bedroom apartment in Amherst

\mtHints
tmtmm

• ( rnlral

Locution
• Mountain
View*

• I'l H.lll

I nlrkV
Srlect

\p*rtiiH-nls

• On PN I \ Hos

i mill

• t hi -M. i l.i

»

..hi unUl
• Pl«> ureas

• \ klor>
i .ml. n-

• I t-nnh &
lUsktlliiill

( mills

• I i ii i nil >

HlMIIII

W* Offtr:

• licut & Hot
W.ll.l im luili il

in vour rent

• Wall to Wall
Carpet

• Washer/Drvw
Hookup*

•Air
( onditioning

• r ull)

tpptiam nl

kitchens

dishwasher*,

disposals

• Intercom

( rlntry > System
• 1*1 i.ll-SMiillal

On Silt

Manajteinenl

• 24 Hour
Maintenance

bouIders

/ (413) 256-8534

Email us at::

castle2065@aol.com

Mon.-Fri 9:00-6:00 Sat. 10-5

420 Rlverglade Drive, Amherst
lust «>»t Kt. M, lake Wist SI <Rt. I !<>•>) «<> I ast Madley Rd

fakf first I eft ontt) Riverxlade Drive.

( AMHERST'S FINEST )

Just Minutes South Of Amherst

Center & l Mass

Huge Two Bedroom Apartments

Private Health Club With

Stairmaster, Life Cycle & Nautilus

Work Stations

Short term leases available

Free Heat & Hotwater

Professionally Landscaped

Grounds

24 Hour Emergency Maintainence

On (Free) 5 College Bus Line

Professional On-Site Management

Staff

rolWian Classifieds

*quire
Village

Apartments

.^,.i:i...Lijrf'

Taki ovar my Laaaa for

Summer and Fall Semester

Contact Channa at 665-4283

Are yon going abroad aext

tall? If so Would you be inter

ested m Taking over a lease

for 1 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine or Puffton

Starting in Jan? Call Allison or

Liz 546-0477

Puffton 3 Bedroom $960.00

Avail June 549-8990

1 bdrm apt Pufftea starts

June 1 Call 549-3681. Kiran

Responsible female to share

2 bdrm house apt in S

Hadley Summer sublet or

year round 552-3606

Studying abroad ia the fall?

Want to move off campus in

the spring? 3 people needed

to split a lease for next year

call 546-1504 or 546-5789

Close to campas sunny and

spacious 1 Tke over lease

June 1st or start a new one

Call 549-0027

Female to take ovar lease in

Puffton June 1-Aug 31 $300 +

util Audra 549-3649

2 br on bus route Lease flexi-

ble Rent now-pay less 256-

4212

Apt. for rent take over our

lease 3 bedroom in Puffton

available 6/1 Free Dss

$96G7month call 549-209

Looking for 1 female to move

into 4 bedroom apt in NOHO.

Starting June 1 $250 util

Vivian 587-0247

Take over our leas* June 1st

large 3 bedroom apartment

on Main St Comfortable living

space and kitchen on bus

route minutes from uptown

call Stave Neal or Brendan

256-1807

MillValley 2 bedroom, 2

baths. AC. and dish washer

On bus. route tieat/htwtr

included Avail June 1st to

Aug 31 w/optiong to renew

253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

millvalley<Bwor1dnet art.com

Puffer Pond 2 bedroom avail-

able June 1 washer drier 549-

7848

Lass Hum $200 a mom*. Take

over our lease in June and

beat the rent increase.

Excellent condition, heat and

hot water included call 549-

3683

Take over my leese 1 bed-

room renovated apt 9
Puffton Available late may

thru Aug 549-5638

treat apartment! 3 bdrm

apartment 2 baths great con-

dition, on bus route Available

June 1st Please call 549-5942

Take over oar lease after

Graduation Puffton, 3 bed

apartment great location. On

bus route $955/mo Call 548-

6969

Take over our lease spacious

2 bedroom directly on busline

very clean avail end of sem

call Dean 549-7264

3 bedroom (reaeveted)

Puffton available June 1st to

Sublet or Take Over our

lease Heat hot water includ-

ed AC and dishwaser 2 full

baths Close to bus stop

Sweet location 'RENTAL
INCENTIVES* Must Go! Call

549-2738

>-;• ;• J jl= r

Brandywine Summer Sublet

June 'July/August Rent & util-

ities Call 549-2011

1 BR ia Huge Hease with

Great Housemates.

Downtown Amherst Behind

Brueggars Available Mid

May or June 1-Aug 31 Huge

Yard, meditation room, park-

ing, best deal m town
$340/month Incl HT. HW. Elec

Call Anele 256-5442.

Live in Mill Valley spacious 3

bedroom two bathroom bus

route call us 253-2741

Puffton 1,2.3 rooms for 1-5

people utilities included, price

negotiable 548-6834

3 bdrm in Puffton Village

avail June 1 thru Aug 31 549-

9499 __
Mast sublet- July August

one LARGE bedroom in 2

bedroom apt Located in

downtown Amherst. Rent

negotiable call Cindy 253-4665

2 Bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

Available June thru August

negot $240/mo util. Call Ben

at 546-4670

'Coma live in Cleen 2 bed-

room apt on bus route*

Across from hiking trials.

Lease starts June 1st call us

542-2723

Renovated 3-bedroom apart-

ment Very clean and quiet

area Summer sublet with fall

option Please call ASAP O
548-3932

MAIN ST APT 1 bdrm in 3bdr

apt available June 1st to Sept

1st Furnished, neer town rent

negotiable call Andres 256

0145

LIVE IN THE BEST APART-
MENT! 2 bedroom on bus

route 256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Colonial Village June Aug

great deal $545*. 2 bedrooms,

on busline, free furniture 253-

0187

Summer Sublet- Large bed-

room in 3 bdrm apt 1st floor

Mill Valley — June 1st thru

Sept 1st. Air-conditioned,

dishwasher, on bus route.

$311/month call Elizabeth at

253 6947

Brandywiaa 2 bdm apt avail

June 1st to Aug 31st on bus

route call Chris 549-7851

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

5492753

BRANDYWINE 2 BD ON 2

BUS LINES AIR CONDITION-

ING POOL, FULL KITCHEN,

DISHWASHER FOR DETAILS

CALL 549-5586

One room ia seven bedroom

house great location on

Sunset washer and dryer fall

option call Allison 549-9243

Puffton 3 bedrooms. 2 baths

$1080.00 a month. Includes

heat/hotwater Avail. June 1

to Aug 31 w/option to renew

549-9127

Apartments in all sizes
we even have 4 & 5 bedroom apts

• Spacious bedrooms

/ large walk-in closet

/ Wall-to-wall carpeting

/ Air conditioned

/ Tiled kitchen and hallway

• Fully applianced, including dishwasher

• Ceramic tiled bathrooms

/ Not enter included in all 1 and 2 bedroom

/ In-ground pool

• Large windows, including a sliding glass door

/ Ample parking in a well-lit area

/ -Smart Card" laundry facilities

On free WVXk bus service to UMass and 5-College area

. Located near small mini-mall with video shop.

/

Spacious Apartments in a Scenic Location

279 Amherst Road Sunderland, MA 01375 (413) 665-2203

Walk

UOARLOAF ESTATES
28 RIVER ROAD (RTE. 47)

SUNDERLAND, MA OU75

Luxury 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes

• Free Heat and Hot Water • Remodeled Kitchens

• Elegant Mirrored Accent* • Designer Batha

• Wall Ui Wall Carpeting • Sparkling In-ground Pool

• Banl Volleyball Court • On PVTA Busline

• Washers/Dryera Available in Unita

\lpm llllllllllHIS

133 Belchertown Rd

Amherst, MA 01002

'We Make
The Grade

euJftr

"

Bike It!

»t

665 - 3856

A* Spacious 4 Bedroom Apartments

A* 2 Private Baths

A* SHding Doors to Private Balconies

A* All Utilities Included

A* Fully Applianced Kitchens

A* On-site Laundry Facilities

A* 3 Miles From Campus!

(413) 256-0741

HARLOW
PROPERTIES

COME SEE US
FOR QUALITY

RENTALS IN

THE VALLEY.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE...

WE GET THE JOB DONE!

Check out our web page!!

www.javanet.com/~harlow/

See Jeanne or e-mail

jeanne g harlowproperties.com

73 Main Street Amherst, MA 01002

(413] 256-3442

Make TowncHousc

"Your home away from home!"

TWO & THRFF BEDROOM
CONDOMINIUMS
Two Different Floor Plans

All Two Stories

Gas heating (most).

Electric (few)

Fully applianced

Air Conditioners

Wall-io-wall carpet

Bath and 1/2 lav.

Spacious living room

Individual patio

Cable ready

On Bus Route

Ample Resident Parking

Look us up on the World Wide Web at

WWW.The-Spa.com/Townehouse/Th-main.htm

50 Meadow Street • Amherst, MA 01002 • Tel. (413) 549-0839

"Only
Minutes from

Brandywine

Apartments

How Leasing One and Tun Bedroom Apartments

1 Mile to UMASS & on the Busline

Heat. Hot Water, Gas Included

Central Air Conditioning

• Beautiful Grounds

• Private Balconies

• Pool & Laundry on site rQSDl

Call or Stop By 549-0600

or visit our website at

wwvr.brandywine-apts.com

GreatNorthampton
Living!

updated 1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom townhomes with individual

with frost-free refrigerator*, gas ranges and dishwashers

and wall to wall carpeting

al window blinds throughout

hookups & on-site laundry facilities

n-site management
historic downtown Northampton and all major routes

58 start at $660

Hampton Gardens
586-1405

For appointment Call l(km to 6pm t Tues.-Sat.
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Residents get weird on tour
By Kevin Monahon
Collegian Staff

THE RESIDENTS

Pearl Street Nightclub

Apr 4

\OR I HAMPTON — I wonder how many people that

went to this show knew what iIk> were getting them

latvM into. Probably none No matter how big a fan you

might be ol ttii- bund, their unpredictability will prevail

lut oaSM of you unfamiliar with The Residents, they

are one of the most prominent bands in the field of "out"

rock tevtreme avant-garde, out where the buses don't

runt They have been around nearly two decades and

they have managed to mamum their onginalitv and their

anonvmin The names of the band members remain a

mvsterv that is hid behind giant eveball masks wearing

top hats No one know- who these peopk are. which M

another thing that makes this band so freakin' weird. It

COM*1 be known whether these are the same band mem
bers from show to show or album to album

Their stop in Northampton is the second date on their

"Wormwood" lour, named for their most recent album.

WomiWOOd. which is a *ort of rock opera based on bibli

oaj m ,t is more than appropriate that thev were

performing on Easter Sunday

Then Itw ibo* i- mon of i piece ol pirfntwunct art

than a rock concert rhe lew were sinking ihe toMmm
were bi/ane end the lighting washed the stage in salu

rate colors The giant eveball people plaved ihe insiiu

menu, while the black skull man narrated and ihe fluo-

re-ccnt no-ed man and WOOMM portraved all the biblical

figures

The tir-l ad told foul -lories, which included ihe

song- 'Ml Mi-cis 'God'l Magic Fin) I tin <*

Abel, and "lire Fall." After a 10 mmule inletnn--ion.

Act II wa- performed which told the MOT) ot lour more

prominent biblical tiguie- \brahaiu \lo-e- David, and

not |e-u- - bul luda-. oacattM "where would le-u- be

without his luda- Kill Hun' iVbraham. pail If

"Biidegroom ol Blood " -Haiihesheba Bathe- lOavid.

pari 11)* and "luda- Sa-.e- wete -ong- |vilormed in ihe

-ccoiid act

Ihe freaki-hne- continued with an I pilogue which

included the song "Old I ime Religion
"

The Residents claim thai thev are not making tun ol

the Bible with Wormwood, ihrj are merely pointing out

that the book that ludeo- Christian morals are based on

also include rape, murder, and incest as prevalent

themes.

The Residents are delimtel\ not an act to mis- II vou

couldn't get out to see ihem \ou -eriou-U missed out on

a wonderfully strange experience
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Artistic partners
Bill Murray and loan Cusack star in Cradle Will Rock, a film about a group of eccentric artists determined to

stage a play

Bringing an inoffensive reception

By Tonya Monnes
Coleoion staff

cOu«W HAW M»

Go gadget go!
Matthew Brodenck stars in the live-action version of Inspector Gadget coming soon

LABOUR Of LOVE III

UB40
Virgin

Iding -eason will be here soon, and with blushing

ride* come* blush- worthy wedding reception mu-ic

Where I'm from, no reception is complete without the

Chicken Dance - and nobods -its that one out

•jin -ong- are just right loi tip-v mother- in law.

red grooms, and ihe odd corny guest to -lo-h

•round to I B4o has consistently provided the requisite

upbeat, reggae- inspired tunes that might even bring a lit-

tle tear 10 vour

In |s>Jt>. "Red Red With, wj- tinkling on the radio, a

-ingle from the -mash album labour of Love Maybe

•Qm Img in I ove" of I'romnei and Lies was

"vour" -ong back in l-W* \ matter what vou will hear

them at wedding reception- lor decide- to come

Two thing- have contributed to I B4H - ubiquitousness.

ne thing, the group recvcle- neglected song" with

flair, capturing their old-«t>lc. tight melodies. For anoth-

er, the band sirives to be inoffensive. On the latest

release. Labour of Love III. an unwillingne-- to CMMa

trouble i- obwou- Original \\ ailei member I'eie lo-h-

petition for legalization ol cannabi-. I egcli/e It." come-

off as a dippv little number about ley, iav walking I he

liner note- carelully even avoid mentioning the weed hv

name, using euphemisms -uch as "a superior alternative

to a manini ." Could it be a coincidence that "I egali/e It

ends with snoring
-1 This music |oe« down

Sometimes, too ea*y. But IH-Ui i- not ju-l wedding

reception mu-ic bv God! On hot summer night-, you

don't want Guinness You want a lighter dunk Smul.nK

LB40's reggae-lite -att-lies as mellow tune- in their own

right.

The most real-oundtng reggae tune on Loom* of tot
/// is "Blood and hire." whete the MM pundie- a little

energs into ihe vocals But bv lai I B40*l CfomBWW tune-

are the most delightlul "Hollv Hdjr" i- I groov) tal

Neil Diamond - tune The gentle, lilting "It - My Delight
."

formerly sung by the Melodian-. i- ..harming. "Come Back

Darling." sung on the album's debut video -hould make

the Top 4t>

The best on the record: "My Be-t Girl - .itch in vow

throat romantic, its sound is vaguely '80- prom Lovoi it I

actually can t wait li' hear it at the next wedding MCefttm

The album is a crowd plea-er lot L B40. once again A-

Campus
Center

Hotel

Summer Help Wanted
The Campus Center Hotel is currently accepting

applications for the Summer help Applicants

should be available to work Mid-May through

August. Employment at the Hotel provides work

experience in the Hotel industry as well as an

opportunity to earn cash.

Positions Available

Include:

Hotel Front Desks

Clerks

Hotel Night Auditors

Laundry Attendants

Housekeepers

House Person

Room Inspector

Applications

and information

auailable at the Campus Center Hotel

Desk, 3rd Floor, Campus Center.

Please apply in person by May 1st.

Summer '99

UMass Boston
www.dailycollegian.com

-

An Extraordinary summer

For • summer bulletin

or to learn more,

call 617.287.7904.

visit www.conted.edu.

or return the coupon

C«y San fi»

Mail: UMass Boston Summer Sessions

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Blvd

Boston, MA 02125 3393

Fax: 6172877922
,

Exceptional Faculty

Extensive course selection

Exciting special program

Extraordinary value

Bostoa's Public University

»wwtr» »tii*te*H»ei»C*»wi**»«i*Mi.

Q0\A U>^

Ui«£.

/
doumovtvi -AtviUtrsT

Amherst
256-8911 HJ

Open till 4am
-L-_- i

Drivers wanted

Pay $8 to $15

Per Hour

Economics Depertment Career Night

Wednesday, April 7, 7-9pm Campus Center 168C

""> :6." i.

Medium ! Large '. Ex-Large

Cheese Pizza ! Cheese Pizza ! Cheese Pizza

Topping 99< !Topping $1.35 tapping $1.75

expires i

4/15/99 ;5J

expires i

4/1 5/99 lU
expires

4/15/99

Come talk to Economics

Alumnae about how they

trained for and found great

jobs! Ask alumnae about

intership or summer
opportunities in their fields!

Alumnae who will be at career night work in

• Finance/Banking/Investment

• Law
• Education

• Non-profit Organizations

•Government

•Their own Businesses

This is an informal event at which student can talk one-on-one with

alumnae. Refreshments will be served.

h

baseball
continued from page 16

bulling .551 with Ii RBI this year,

and is also second on the team in

stolen banes behind leadoff man
Shaun Skeffington.

Braunslein, un the othei hand,

seems to have rediscovered his

power stroke again this \ear. After

belting 14 round trippers as a

sophomore, the Margate. N| prod

uct hit onl\ three last season. So tar

in 199*). however. No. 12 has post-

ed a .329 batting average, a

toast high 21 RBI. and is tied with

Kulak for the team lead in long

balls.

CCSU, who has not delealed a

team in a major conlerenee vat this

n. is led offe—ivef) h\ junior

outfielder Rob Baehr. The
Malborough. t'onn native lead* the

Blue Devil- with a .42 > average.

fi\c bain and II RBI All in all.

Baher leads the New Britain. Conn

school in nine different offensive

categoi lei

Senior outlieldei |ajaoM Maule is

the onl) Other (A SI starter who is

balling over .300 this season. Maule

sports a .375 average and leads the

learn with BfVM stokn bases luuior

second baseman Mike I ombardo

and freshman third baseman Billv

Thomes are also top threats lor the

Blue OcviN

The CCSU pitching staff has been

anchored by senior hurler Adam
Poturnicki. who is 5-1 with a 1.53

ERA in 1999. After Poturnicki.

though, things gel murky for the

Blue Devils. No other pitcher on the

staff has an ERA under five Scott

Martin and David Yanosy each have

two wins apiece for Central this

year.

After today's .game. the

Minutemen will lake to the diamond

once again tomorrow when the

Huskies of the University of

Connecticut visit Amherst. I I

defeated UMass 20-14 last Tuesday

in a slugfest in Storrs. Conn.

Sophomore Nick Skitkanich will

look to build on a three- hit shutout

he tossed against the IMvotairj ol

Hartford last Wednesday when he

gets the ball tomorrow against the

Huskies.

The UMass homestand will then

continue through April 21. The
Minutemen will play host to Xawiai

I niversitv (three times).

Northeastern Ualvaiallt, Temple
University (three times) and the

I Mvatajtj of Vermont.

Stone feels that this homestand

could help ihe Minutemen spring-

board ahead into the heart of their

schedule.

"It's always nice to plav ai home

for an extended period of time." he

said. "For a while we \e been away

from riome. and now we need to

play at home."

JOUPH iAVIICM i CCXUCIAN

The Massachusetts baseball team is looking to gain some consistency to

its season. Catcher Brian Samela and his teammates have a game today

against Central Connecticut.

coumw uttxA «iAi»Nt

Chr.s Morgah rounds the bases of EarlLorden Field, whe\e'the

Minutemen wffl host a game today.

Senior co-captain Seth.KaR|an h«s |ust this year left to drive UMass deep in thef^-seasc

Ul/ill\llftoyi.r> ! til WffOTrVnWOTrU^

rhe Collegian is taking applications lor:

DVERTIS1NG
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

B f Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors from any major.

ARSAUDIO DJ & Club

JVtore DJ Accessories.
Mian you can imagine!

i

If you are guilty of any of these traits, contact John at tire

, Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or stop in and fill.

out an application at

US Campus Center Basement

Bs recli
?'"cai

<».

TAI
HtfERS
C0RDERS

art

SAMPI Fl

PEfiPLES MWM1
k> di^at coffee

i tek pi'oduee

*>ctfeat»lectioiiofljeveflge8

Hr ^re?t music mi

Weodly stoR too!

tl^ students M0orkto£ fof

the IMS® cowwuolty

. (CESS0RS

Supp

Soir
V

iV.

V

® Looted on the second floor of the Student Union, around the back.

dntj Listen for^ music^
^J» follow your tummy!

SUPPORT
STUDENT

BU§INESSES

Check out all ofthe eight student businesses, located

in the Student Union, Central, Orchard Hill & Sytvan

ONLjr,

Man - Frl

104 Memoripl
Tel. I413]781<

WlHftrV.

THIS WEEK'S DEAL:

Huge Speaker
Stanton

Cartridge Sale

TORsE™*?

\
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Boston takes on Royals
Offerman looks to follow up Mondays showing
KANSAS Cm I

M'i I

OfTcrman won't make Bostoi

S>>\ Ian- tatmt Mo Vm^m i>ii\ limr

*oon. Bui OfTcrman'f dcbu< x itn hi*

Hi u-jim • .i~ .1 pel 1 1
•

i man
UMICIlllvl

\ltei SJpiag I K'l i mi BortUfl

w id Mondaj Offei mi a ill f-'
1

snotisn chance u> victimize hi* d>i

nit'i iciim when ihe Red Soa ptat the

Haass* cm R

after yesterday - da) ufl

"\\ i advertised him ,r-

»k>nal sJnsr. Boaton general i

aj Dm Pii.p! ii laid .mil that's

what he i-

Duquetle wj-- wulelv criti

during the uffseatOS I

Mtfctaf mi return Ivm ilucgei M>-

\ .mghn. who 'i^iit -

vnth Anal

4i> hoaaen last

lie Jul

ripped foi the leerelagl) inflated

low year, $2t> million contract given

ii. .i player with 22 hoaaen In seven

map ii league aaaaow.

Hui Offerman led the A I latl

MM with I > triple- and arai hiih

, 401 on-Case ptmmaer and

tad mi Monday, he

had wo Migiss, i double .* triple, j

•loten mm and two tuns

Perhaps bv ihe time ihe Ked So\

,l iheii hoaM seaion resterda)

again* the ChicafO White Son, lan>

befUfl to appreciate hi> ahiliu.

'We are Iwo different playen
man -aid ol him-ell and

hn "It's hard foi me to do uhai

lie can do
'

I ale la-i mj in the plav

lie bottom ol Boatoa'l batliiiji

struggled. Ihe lineup appear-

balanced now Onlv No 2 hit-

I cwi* and No *» hitler

I nit Nixon tailed to contribute to

Boston's Tvlnt attack. Monday.

•Nobod) in the clubhouse tan

replace Mo Vaughn." said Mike

Stanley, who took ova* Vauffcn'i

hi-t base position "I've said from

ihe begirming we're all gohaj to have-

to contribute to make up lor Mo."

ICamai City fan*, who booed

Offerman, will *:et a chance to do

that to another former Roval when

Hret SebcrhaaM seta hi- first start

on the mound tomoru'W

He had -boulder problem- lale in

tprfcsj training but should be ready.

•\nolhei loimei Royal c loser loin

Cordon, recorded his Urst save

Monday when he retired all three

hatters he faced,

nunately, I v,as able to get

ihem out in the lir-t game of th,

KM, because I did have some jn

-aid Gordon, who had 4t> saves in 47

oppoitunilie- last -ea-on

The Red Sov though, had unex-

pected pitching problems at the start

when Pedro Martinez, last year's Cy
Noung award tunnerup. allowed two

tun-

He didn't have his best stuff,"

catcher Scott Hatteberg said, "but he

got by on a lot of heart and just

will."

Martinez held the Rosals scoiele-

lor hi- other live innings and fin-

ished with nine strikeout- while

allowing one walk Oerck I owe
allowed an unearned run in two
innings before Gordon finished up.

"It- going to be like this," -aid

lohn Valentin, who-e two run homer

tied the game in the third. "We're

going to have to claw sometimes Ii '-

going to be a pitching-and-delense

tv pe thing "II the pitching keep- u-

elo-e we'll -core some runs."

Bluewall at Nite

Study. CAT. EAT, EAT Study,

Study. <£Wei Study.

stud, JklPC Slm,N
CD •w ^na.r"

feu We accept OCMP^ Open Man- Ttaura. 5-9 pm

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

Reason N—2 w^> *ou snou '^ ta^e

our GRE course

2
You'll score more...

Our students improve on averoge of 212 points.

And Ikoy signrfkonrty owt-seorw students who took

800-2-REVIEW

Svmmrr ennn IwM tx UMASS 4*
TUE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

T V V-S
V-ian >l/nerican Students Association

T

Vlownlown AkVlk-

AASA invites you to the

opening of the Yuri Kochiyama

Cultural Center onThursday,

April 8, 1999-3PM/(Underneath

the Worecester Dining Commons)

<£

far? C+at
Rec. leaders

wanted!!

Camp dates.

June 28-

Aug 6.

Must have work study or willing to arrange internship.

$7.00 per hour. If interested call 253-5659

Going to Camp
IOUPMD MV1UM rOtUGUN

Although the Minutemen will travel to Durham, N.C., it will be the

Duke Blue Devils who will go to UMass goaltender Chris Campolettano

HealthyOverweightWomen

The Brigham and Women s
4

Hospital in Boston. seeks
healthy, overweight
women ages 1 8-40 w.th regular

periods who are NOT on oral contraceptives to par-

ticipate in a research study The study involves a

maximum of four visits to our research center, each

lasting two to four hours We will take a medical

history, sample your blood, and perform a physical

exam. You will be asked to participate in a variety

of diagnostic procedures to investigate the relation-

ship between ovarian hormones and insulin.

You will receive paymen
of up to

I

O^-^t'^w all 1-800-847-6060 or email

pcos@rics.bwh.harvard.edu

After college. Rima Putta knew she wanted to go

to medical school, but thought she'd be better

prepared with a firsthand understanding of how

other people lived. With AmeriCorps, Rima was

able to travel and work with people in many differ-

ent communities—from rural towns, to tough

urban schools, to neighborhoods hit by floods and

other disasters. "AmeriCorps helped prepare me

for school." she says, "but the true value was the

experience itself."

Go to College - Tuition Free!

Work One Weekend a Month and

Earn 100% College Tuition!

In the National Guard
YOU CAN...

• Receive 100% College Tuition!

• Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

• Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

• Earn over Si 10.00 per weekend to start'

Call today and discover just how easy paying

for college can be!

MASSACHUSETTS
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As a complement to Wdt/d. tin-

Big Green has juniors Kale Ciiuw

and Emit) Fenwick who have col-

lected 14 and 12 ih>iiiis. hhhlI]u»
|y. These three juniors aJoni vvith

ihe numerous other plavei- who are

on the verge of breaking 10 points

this season has resulted in a 12.8

goals per game average tor the Big

Green offense.

Defensively Dartmouth ha^ heen

>tellar The> have allowed onl> 7.6

goals pet game II vou i.iU awa\
their opening dav loss to Maryland,

ihev huve only allowed siv ppaJi pg|

game in the last lour. One ol the

major rOatOM lor then IBCCCSI
defensively has been ihe plav of

iheir freshman goalkeepei Sarah
Hughes, who has compiled a 4 I

resold, a .614 save pereenlage and a

7.43 goals against avt l

Foi the Minutevvonien, the

offense is still a concern. Tfcej li.ne

heen decent overall averaging 9.2fc

goals per game, hut have struggled

against ranked opponents scoring

ju»i over five goals per game. Ttaa

Minutewomen have averaged 7.42

goals against per game so they need

to bring up their totals on offense to

in the consistency that Coach
\K( lellan talked aboul ihe team
having at the beginning of the sea-

son

I Mass will need to continue to

look to iheu senior co- captains
Melissa Anderson and l.aura Korutz,

who have combined lor 21 goals and

three assists. Most importantly for

the Minutewomen has been the con-

litteac) of Anderson, but as for

Korut/. she jusi broke out of a

mini-slump by scoring a hat irick

tfsJnM the Hying Dutchwomen of

llolsira. Her continued olfensive

play will be crucial against

Dartmouth.

Other complements include Noelle

Gorski who is having a good season

with 12 points thus far, and Fay

Naber, Rachel Ingraffea and Minaker

who have 10. nine and eight points,

respectively. But the offense which

had been problem-free injury wise is

now beginning to suffer as Goiski

has been dealing with an injury to

her knee since the Hofstra game
Naber will also miss the Dartmouth

mutest for family reasons.

"With Fay out, everyone else will

have to pick up the pieces. We will

see some new people in the lineup

But right now we're just looking to

enjoy ourselves, and the Hofstra

game was a nice building block for

us." Met lellan said. "Bui if that

means we knock off Dartmouth
then great."

The depleted UMass defense has a

tough task ahead of them this week-

end in trying to contain

Dartmouth's offensive guns. The
team will likelv look to I.ynne

Young and Melissa Miele who have

been two of the more consistent

players on defense.

In goal for UMass the situation is

still unclear with |en Nardi posting

an impressive .711 save percentage,

while Tara Durkin is allowing 7 16

goals per game and has a 3-2 win-

ning record

"We don't know who will be

starting in goal. Durkin suffered a

mild concussion in the Hofstra game
when she gol hit in the head, so we
don't know." McC lellan said.

This game is huge in terms of the

improving their record to 5-3. but it

mean so much more if the

Minutewomen knock off

Dartmouth, in terms of confidence

and in terms of getting over the

mental obstacle of having not vet

beaten a ranked opponent.

Henderson
continued from page 16

worst enemy, committing nine errors

in 1 2 innings.

"I fell we put the ball in play very

well today." said Sortino. "If you put

the ball in plav. you create opportunity

They made a loi of mistakes, and that's

why it is so important to put ihe ball in

play."

The impiessive home play comes

close on the heels of a lackluster road

trip which saw the Minutewomen drop

a rare conference game. Winning at

home seemed to be set in their minds

as Henderson set the tone by striking

out ihe side in the lop of the first

inning.

"I thought we had a lot more imen

sin hut we needed to." said Sortino.

"That was a very difficult day on

Sunday We were a very flat Softball

team. I think our kids did a great job

turning it around, being really intense.

I thought it was really important that

they took the field, created their own

atmosphere and that they had intensity

for the game. I was very pleased to see

them do that. To me I thought it was

the junction as far as where we were

going to go this year."

With a decisive performance on

both sides of the ball the

Massachusetts team reasserted itself

and demonstrated that it hopes to be a

contender once again this i

MW UCDtWOn COUtCMN

Rebecca Minaker (left) will need help from strong bench players like Katie Carey in order to keep the Minutewomen afloat amidst an unusual string of

injuries.

There's a whole world
out there!

Ltptere ft wfth ContJW-

Tfct #1 tow for »145 per eJ*

***•''*

Boston/Sydney $1407

losten/Nairobi $•55

Newark/Quito S290

New York/San |u*n $255

Botton/Parii

ii a miiiisiii

44r%nSvsst
Amtttnt. HA 01007

nwM:4l*-2S»-l2sl

$344

15*

ii

i

a Rama *«*
i CollcfC Street

<rngTl
253-3808 Wgjf

5 th Anniversary"
xt to Spirit Haua Liquors)

Exprwtt - 549-0077 BYOB

*•*%»*

AWESOME
OPPORTUNITY!
Versity.com Inc. (www versity.com). is an internet startup company

offering free class lecture notes, local contrent. contests and other

cool services to college students-all for free! Get excited - we're
j

coming to your school this fall! ^^
We are hiring an entrepreneurial

undergrad to manage our on-line

notetaking service locally.

If you're highly motivated, business-oriented, and want to get

involved with something big, you'd be perfect for this opportunity!

Compensation is excellent, please apply for details! Positions are

filling up quickly Apply today!

Apply online at http://www.versity.com

Massachusetts School ot Law
^—^ AtAndovcr

y| AJuris Doctor

| degrt*from MSL
can give you tbt

ikiUsyou need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

lsat not required

Day and evening

programs

' Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

w w w.mslaw.cciii

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

BAgrengoufese
Class Begins

Fri April 1 6th - 6:00 pm
|Terrace Room. Valitlne Hall

ttnherst College

/ Student Discounts

/ Professional Bartending Training

/ Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Become a Talented. Socially Conscious

/ National Restaurant Association ^^
Alcohol Awareness Program c»*V^»o

/ Taught by Seasoned Boston Bartender^ *•*

1 -800-467-2028

Email: lobsi9verslty.com

Fsx: 734.483.S460

Phone: 734.483.1600 x888

Versity.com
nolM on th* mtanrwt

Advertize in

Sports!!!

Senior Campaign '99

Event Market Manager

Pro Performance Marketing

is in search for an

outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1 999 semester

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE
•Event Coordination

•Staff Management & Motivation

•Quality Control

Program Benefits include exceaent pay, incentive program, aS

expense paid training conference in August and valuable expe-

rience gained in event marketing Freshman. Sophmorea,

juniors and student organisation leaders encouraged to apply

On campus interviews on 4/1 5*99

For more Info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext. 208.

Give a gift of $50 to the __

Campaign by the Commence
Ball (MAY 21), and you

free long-sleeve shi

The Senior Class Gift will tetjgM
Whack The Old Library F^^M

www.Library.umass.edu/fence

Sponsored 60 i/ie Senior Got
'

'HJlta.ss Oyfumnt C/Jssoc/a//bn

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone*: (413) 549-0145
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

Do you have a talent

you want to show
people other than

your roommate? Call

now to sign up to per-

form in a talent

show/open mic for-

mat! Call Mike 6-4662

now!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT | EMPLOYMENT ROOM FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

1 Bedrm Cliffside

Utilities included

$565 00 a month. Take

over lease or sublet.

June 1 across from

bus-stop Call

Rebecca 665-8284

•HASSLE-FREE
LEASE' Great 3 bed-

room apartment, 5

minutes from

uptown/campus.

Large enough for five

people Callus!!! 253-

QQB3

Take over our lease-

Spacious 2 bedroom,

on bus route, FREE

washer + dryer.

Available June 1st

253-3730

Hadley close to

UMass 5-6 bedrooms
newer home Large

yard 549-4270

Take over our lease 3

bedroom Puffton Apt.

Newly rennovated

Call 549-6794

Main St Apartment 4

bedrooms across from

bus stop call Rory or

Patricia 256-1517

3 Bedroom 2

Bathroom in Puffton

heat included,

1080/month, call 549-

«95fi Chris nr Jeff

3 Bedroom Puffton

mid May to September

First, AC, some utili-

ties included possibly

furnished. 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood

floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry hook-ups.

1/2 mile to campus on

bus route. April show-

ings for June and

September. $1375

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

ACTION JOBS-
Listings of America's

best adventure jobs:

Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water

Rafting, Backpacking,

& more .. www.action-

lobs.com 1-310-453-

U2A

Amherst Center

1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas heat,

hardwood floors. April

showings for June

and September.

Lincoln Real Estate

we charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

House Assistant

Needed Gardening

cat care laundry orga-

nizing cleaning $7 an

hour car needed flex-

able 8 miles from

Amhetst 259-1227

AUTO FOR SALE

1988VWJettaGLI.

Recaro interior, 4

snow tires, many new
parts, clean, runs

well, call for details.

S2600/bo Tom 860-632-

9233

Wanted! Toyotas,

Novas, Prizma,

Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted
84+ Any condition.

ann-M9-4795

Honda Accords want-

ed 86+ Any codition.

800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

Apple Mac
Performa6320CD CD

Rom, hardly used

great software Mac
OS $650 obo contact

Bryan @ 546-0361

EMPLOYMENT

Full Year Nannies

Wanted: Excellent

opportunities to earn

good money. To net-

work: Must be enthu-

siastic, love children:

Some summer posi-

tions available also:

Call Agency 1 (800)

932-2736

Personal Care

Attendant Needed for

a women in Amherst

8-16 hrs per week. Car

necessary. Call Helen

545-1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A
BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS Versity.com

an internet notetaking

company is looking for

an entrepreneurial

undergradtorunour

business on your

campus. Manage stu-

dents, make tons of

money, excellent

opportunity! Apply

online atwww.versi-

ty.com, contact

Jobs@versity.com or

call (734) 483-1600 ext

888

Scera Student

Coordinator June-

May 30 hours in sum-

mer, 20 hours in fall.

Help coordinate

research and advoca-

cy on undergrad iss-

sues. Must be under-

grad and experienced

with student organiza-

tions. Resume to Risa

Singleton, Room 420

SUB. by Monday
April 12th @5:00p.m

info call 5-0355

Dunkin' Donuts.

UMASS. Mullins

Center. Immediate

opening for supervi-

sor. Contact Mike,

rtavs at 459-6552

Child Care: Point

Judith, Rl, Live in for 2

children, 4+6, June

15th-Sept15 + wknds
in April May. Flexible

Free time, lighthouse-

keeping. Call 1 -800-

654-1557/3628 week-

days or 401-782-2060

weekends.

PCA Needed week-

ends for young man in

Shutesburv. Call

Family Support
r.nprri.natnr 5B7-7961

Kitchen Chef Wanted
for japaneese restau-

rant part-time &/or

full-time Call Goten of

Japan 413-665-3628

WAREHOUSE, 30

POSITIONS available

1st 2nd, and 3rd

shifts. Paying 8.50-

9.00. Must be 18 by

June 30th. Will start pt

when school ends

work ft for the sum-

mer. Call Connectotal

800-474-4473 or e-mail

us milfordOconnecto-

tal.com

Sales/Marketing

Internships - Earn 3-

6K working in local

college markets

Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience. Call COL-

LEGE DIRECTORY
PUBLISHING: 1-800-

466-2221 ext. 233

www.campusdirecto-

ry.com

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for movers

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes a

must. Part-time hours

available. Start at

$8.00 per hour. Raises

commensurate with

performance. Call 584-

4746

Cooks Wanted:

Starting now part-time

and full time if desired

in summer $8-$9+

starting wage based

on your experience.

Apply in person. The

Pub 15 East Pleasant

St Amherst. MA

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated

utilities internet,

Telecomunications.

22nd fastest growing

Co. in USA. Expantion

in USA, Canada,

England, Germany,

Netherlands and 60

additional countries.

Bilingualism an asset.

2500 RVPS Average

monthly income

$38,000.00. Call 413-

549-6635

<;tnsj@uhs.umass.edu

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smart-
bot.net 770-937-6764

LOST 8. FOUND

Reward for lost gold

necklace outside

Prince Hall. If found

please call 546-4179

extremely high senti-

mental value

PETS FOR SALE

Snow White Pure

breed Siamese kittens

for sale 549-8817

ROOMMATE WANTED

Springfield Area $250

utilities included call

413-782-5080. Great

Location

Looking for 1 or 2

females to move into

a 4 bedroom house

near Puffton on bus

route starting June 1

call for details 549-

6321

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 4 controls

and 8 games $250 or

bo. 549-2019

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

classes start soon

student discounts.

Call for information 1-

800-467-2028 SPACE
IS LIMITED

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-m
PREGNANT? Not cer-

tain? For free and

confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES
245 Main Street,

Northampton 413-586-

300JJ

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of

bunnies. Many colors

and types. As well as

a selection of cages.

We can also help with

any bunnies you can

no longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9:00am

All types of loans

available. Good or bad

credit no application

fpps 1-800-837-6804

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and assis

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom apt. in

Brandywine. Price +

dates negotiable 549-

81154

Renovated 3 bedroom

apartment. Very clean

and quiet area.

Summer sublet with

fall option. Please call

ASAP @ 548-3932

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet

for free? Are you look-

ing for off campus
housing? Want to rent

a locker? Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union, or

call 545-0865

Relax in our spacious

2bd clean, furnished

Sunderland $550+ 665-

5§48

3 bedroom in Puffton

Starting end of

semester till 9/1. Call

Amanda at 549-1359

EUROPE $159 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

Carib/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares

Worldwide 21 2-864-

2000 www.airhitch.org

(taxes additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL:

800-326-2009

www.airhitch.ora

WANTED

ADOPTION: Happily

married couple wish-

es to adopt newborn.

Full-time mother and

successful father to

love, care and nur-

ture. Expenses paid.

Call Terry & Bob 1-

800-652-6183

ooking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800.00

call 413-559-5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 2-3 bed-

room apartment in

Amherst or close to

Amherst Center.

Flexible in rent must

be on bus line or with-

in walking distance to

campus. Please call

Sara @ 546-6493 or

Martha ©546-1872

Before you

know it

Summer will

be here!

Do you know

what you are

doing?

Need to

Sublet your

Apartment?

Place an Ad in

i lit:

Classifieds

and alleviate

all your

problems!'.

545-3500!

Five College Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7

Readme Herbert Kohl svili read Irom his lat-

est book "The Discipfmc of Hope" at X p m m the

Ddssscv Bookshop «1 Mswnt Mohiike Ciillrge

Spree* — Dr Matthew Golombek. Mars

Pathfinder (Votes! -sit-nlist and research scientist

.ill he speaking in Ha»bniuck Hall ruom IX

1 2 20 p m The title ut the talk at "Climate Change

»n Mars Clue* t*M the Mar- Pathfinder I andinii

H .irkuhop — There will be a workshop

n and sater sc\ al 7 p.m. in room W2 of

I niversits Health Sep

THURSDAY. APRIL 8

anaatW L-nn

tied "What Happened at the Northampton Pride

Marsh'' A look at Conflict- Over l.e<bian.

Bisexual Women < and Tran<nvnder IdenlitN ami

Community' at 12 >0 p m in r ... i;

Campu- I enter

Isi-iure - PhoiofTaphir Mr) Mann will speak

about her *..rk at 7 p m ,n tlu \n Mn

Mimm rbtjofa t "Mefe

Meeting — There will he i n

\nimal Righls Coalition •'.10 pat in room >0*

of the Student Union

Meeting — There vsill he a Cm.

I)erm«.rats meeting al ' >U p m in room 176 of

the Campus Center

production -- The Amherst College Theater

and Hance production of "Unbecoming lane' will

be held at » p m in Webster Studio One at

Amherst College Reservations are suggested b)

ealling 542-2277

I ulk - A talk entitled "Whs Bosnia' Why
' Understanding Ethnic Conflict in Central

I un.pc" will be held from 4-6:15 p m. in the

la Room in Willits Halluwell al Mount

ke College

Ulk A talk entitled "The Spirit of the Wild

mng wiih Terry Tempest Williams" will be

held at » 50 p m in Hooker Auditorium at Mounl

II. .h.ike College

It , ,,k (lap There will be a work-hop on con-

traception and saferm at 5 p m in room

Universits Health Service.

NOTICES

Commumry Anyone interested in starting a

Track * Field Cluh aMrj Running

Club, or both call Leah at 546-2124

Cornell — The Campus Center Student Union

Commission i- having a T-shirt design contest

The design should show dedication to students

and an ability to govern in the Campus

Center/Student Union complcs with student

demand* as a principle motivation It should

include "UMass Amherst Campus Center/Student

Union Commission" shown clearly, and should

express something about a desire to be a better

and louder voice for students For more inform,

tion call 545-OI<M There will be a $50 cash print

for the chosen design

faMM - The Interior Design/Architectural

Mudic- Department will present an exhibition

entitled -Material. Space" featuring a diverse

range of current student projects at Herter Gallery

through April 15.

Information — The Alcohol and Drug

I Juration Program at UHS offers general infor-

mation, referral, and training workshops in room

248 of University Health Services weekdays from

b:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for more details

Services - Ascountin>- >'tn the

UMass Ascounling Department will be working

out of the Hampshire Mall It is Iree and open to

the public, and open on Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 4-7 p m in the Hampshire Mall sommunils

room, and tm Wedncsdos s from o o, p m on the

Hampshire Mall Stage

FYls are public service announcements;
printed daily To submit an f VI, please send

a press release containing all pertinent

information, including the name and
phone number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day

Boojrp^rks Book Signinj

Margaret Weis
^J Bestselling Fantasy Author and

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100% Hm
... •* <:«. .. M ..na->Art I InivifircitU PrnardlTIS VZ/ »*,,• M,i» *» himII lift ti«iWe give all of our profits to support University Programs \nl Uk§* * man... Ht-ltt-r.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
APRIL 7, 1999

Co-Author of the DragPJllante Saga

This Friday, April 9 at 2:45pm
On the Campus Center Concourse »cro»s, from the University Store

Margaret Weis is HffWtJ courfesy of5Con, the five college area science fiction

and fantasy convention. 77ns Weekend in Seelye Hall at Smith College.
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springheld
Movie Ch.
Hartford

I

II

ia
13

II

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford,

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance .

Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WOBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

Bmlntti Rpt.

Simpson* ;c

NtwiX
Creatures

Judas Judy S

SCIFI

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

;] Worldvisn.it

30 Sstwaav Night Llvt X
NtwHouf |Fi»-H-Un» (H)

2.

Hollywood Sq.

NBC Hews

U^sunai^iclsrt World Uv. From Uncoln CsntwW will Elisor, .1 100

Inside Edition

Friends «, Oswson's Crseit "The Eleclion" CTwmtd "Thai 70s Episode

Business Rpt.

ABC News

WhMl.Fartun. JsooirdvTT" Dsteliivs (In Stereo) X [WorKTs Most wtwulng
i

Videos
i

.
—r _ I—__ _ —i .1 _.'c .._. bi.—> Cll.rvrtlrt« al tfifi

Seinfeld I Fnsndsi: Bewrty HMI«, 90210 (In Slereo)

Newshour With Jim Lshrtr X

Nsnny X
60MimitMllllnSI»r«o)I

MMImnssllllnSlerso)!

It's Like. Vou Drew Csrey X INorm Jt

Dstslins (In Slereo) X

10:00 10:30

Body Human 2000

20/20 X
News!

world"s Most Amsilna V'*"™ Urn I Order "Hunlers" (R) 3T

Star Trek: Voyigif (In SWeo) News

Worlds Most Amiiing videos

Worlds Ss«fast Commercwi

Seinfeld X IFrssier X
Live From Lincoln Center "Uplown Blues EHinotcvi al '00"

IbnarmeOrea |lfs Like, Vou |brew Cerev X iworm X
sis.lli.m J^ riwwm ^. |vi»im^hh i" ~ —— .-

Seinfeld X NHL Hocksv Boston Bruins al Florida Panthers (Live)

S —= Js sV lu.Au.sc.^J^* Iwr VII TfcllfUl.1

Body Human 2000

Journey to Planet Earth

News s

News (I

Friends K

iLove Connect

Law t Order "Hunlers" (R) 3T

Law a Order "Hunlers" (R) X
Robert Rauschsnberg

20/20(1

iMad Abt. Vou

11:00 I 11:30

Late Show If

Late Show I
Nlghtline ff

News

Nanny X

ChangeHeart

News

Friends «

NewsX

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show
: rasier

TonlflntSnow

Charlie Rose (In Slereo ) X
News n

M'A'S-H 1
Nighlline X

Roseanne « Ros<>anne ' WCW Thunder «

Law t Order ' Discorcf t~ Biography. Ted Kennedy

Ellen X
Sportscenfer

Countdown Station Zero

All That (R)

Crossfire X World Today X

WCW Thunder J.

American Justice (fy

Stein's Money Bill Maher-Funny

Shipwreckl The Lusrtama" (R)

Larty King Uve X
Klckln' Aspen: Comedy

Discover Magailne |R)

ss'i "Downfowfi"(t9il0. Comody) Anthony Edwards"

3s Company

•Trie Sacraf of Bay •>"('

Newsstand: Fortune X
South Park I

Strangers

Secret 0-Oay (R
)

Law a Order Volunlee's" X
Sports IMoneyllne X
Daily Show

I IMoneyllne

Show [Stein s Mo
Sntpwreck! "The Lusilania " (R)

Ellen X

n 1^

—

"£ ~~»
iMaior League Baseball: Team-, TBA

|Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced (Live) I . ' J»

[Party of fry. "NolSo FasTX I
Chlcago Hops -SpW Deciaoni- ««"&«"* I*****

1

1
«*« °;OT" "*<"T

»' - ,_ n.^ Ism • n... . cuL^S luia^« ril<ska« T/slai RaMlLMSt LIvS

AleiMack

Besvls-Butt. [SHI i Otly

Quantum Leap X
Doug X RugratsX

IHoma Again

Hercules

Say What?

Star Trek "The Empaih" x
Trauma: Ufa |Trauma: LHT

Hey Arnold! X
Sliders "The Weaker Sex" X

ER "The Long Way Around" X
Extreme Machines

rcufes: Uoandery Jrnvs. IXena: Warrior Princess ;.' n

^ {ttlhh'Pottesstcr)" 0999, comedy) Susan Sarandon. X
'h+ki *** -jSikfii "(ltW7. Btograpiny) Jenntler Lopez PG' B
I . ' ..-. . ... : V/inACt Alaw. DalrsikuM Df*^ 11'

15:45)» -TJhwlSsyMiw>Mw"'ii996) Alec Baldwin PG-13'X

Video Cliches

Allen Strange

Total Request Live (In Slereo)

Hew Attitudes

Brady Bunch |Wonder Tears Jeflersons

Hlohtander: The Series X
Sky Crimea (R)

~
l.-flfSO. UL/Jsn." "tht Snye of ftribtm 6torss"(1968) Wings ftausetnWinosHause

'
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J (tmLVama)Jwtvi»WcWds.(lnbie>eoIW

.... .^....^ lAj-^/ton.! cIdm Imn 'Q' Robbar

Paris (R) OrswB

Laveme

Golden Girls

Bhime Game
I Love Lucy

Lovsline

Bswitched

Speed Demons: Maximum

«« "The flip Wiwi

Star Trek ' The Empath""x

Masters tournament

Extreme Machines (R)

Adventure) Jackie Chan. Jose Ferret"

[New York Undercover it

6i "Pod's Crnllm" (In Slereo) X [Tenecious D

ttt TuntolthtPwctt Mist*" (1998

rfWaite"

Erotic^^ —
l . ~T, ,

' c 1 - .rj'IrwSi «Vi "CurM a Wt ntmi Hfstei ™ n crcnil

I

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Sven By Stephen Higgins

W.ll n»s- 1oritHsn« o«' Art* fol-».s«t ''*"

*rt»r w .»h f.srse a»»afj//n''

co^ita/.jt swinrf

u» *o

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

i S~T&' it i \ ,1/ .

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

J«7 *««.,;»•,+ v,«f
.*v»r X ye«

fsXtil *4.;lc dleatvlM tk> t

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Gilbert By Scott Adams
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THE BUDGET CXCLE

KNO I'LL K4EEO K
HELICOPTER,
OOOOLE ROTOR

f°n
T

IF you WAVE AMY ^
RESPECT FOR rAE OR
THE BUDGET PROCESS,
VOU OJILL NOT ASK.
FOR SUCH OBVIOUS
BUOGET PAOOING
~y

A.ND ILL NEEO
THAT CHOPPER
FILLEO U)ITH
ALBINO TTGEvV

OlflSJ

—

Mow Soqultor By Wiley RobotmanBy Jim Meddick

v<ue>, iirW r*SDi.v«s

vnsKx*

Fox Trot By Kevin Fagan
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

UA/IN& WBrjOTTENTD MEAfL

a Mtcrtrvifneu. eose was a
fEUHsKj OF TUttUSHK*.
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Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

You'll be able to liu'ls MMJ more lhan

\our own duties tcsday. but >i>u must

let others act out certain ke\ tolc-

Share the limelight.

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —
Explanations COW c-;imI\ u>*.1;i\ but

there may be certain issue* that

require a bit more investigation il \ou

want to get the whole truth.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Make sure that evc-ruhing is in the

open today. You don't want to find

that someone in your camp is secretly

plotting against vou inm wa\.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Indecision will not be a majoi beta

today, and yet you ma\ ulMOVeaT that

something you rushed into \esieul.i\ al

not working for sou totlas

LEO (|uly 2*-Aug. 22) — Yoartsj

going to want ti> HMWbte the bMN

possible crew to work wild \ou loan.

on a project that is just petting MsaTMd

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
What others say about you (inlay i-

not likely to affecl \ou a* ituuli as \«ni

may think Hon > . -n leel about pout

own actions is maM rigniflcanl .n tins

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
Yovl vs.int lo sian -U>\sl> tevday and

build step h) step to a climax that can-

not be ignored. What you have to

ollet is s>l great importance

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
YosJ neeiln'i till your head with

thoughts of style and image today.

.Substance is most important.

I luwewt, tn to locus on each detail

a* beat as U'U can

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Avoiil loimalilics kOOaTJ il you wish.

but do not forget your manners when

dealing with those in positions of

importance and statu*

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— A straightforward, honest approach

is best today, especially when the

issues at hand are most sensitive. A
so worker may request your assis

tance.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
The time has come for you to do a

good turn for someone who has done

you a favor recently. Keep all relation-

ships on firm footing.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Yon can say much today and it will

surely mean a lot. but one or two key

messages will have the greatest

impact on a certain few who are lis-

tening.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Quote of" the Day
t» tj Every tool is a weapon if

you hold it right. ^^

-Ani Defranco
Andy liked to wait until his victim was 95

percent done before he hit the button

ACROSS
1 On a cruise,

perhaps
5 Puppy teet

9 Neck spasm
14 Reporter's

question

15 Zone
16 Russian money

unit

1 7 Dorm rouser

19 Laborers' group
20 Vase
21 Enjoy Kipling

22 Informative

23 Teacher's talks

25 Festive

26 Slap
27 Antique

photograph
30 Wool fabric

33 Compassion
34 Affirmative

answer
36 Corn Belt state

37 Johnny Mathis
classic

38 Singer Guthrie

39 Before, to

Shakespeare
40 Australian city

41 Iron

42 Streetcar

44 Long-tailed

rodent

45 Enrolling both

sexes
46 Skunk

50 Davis or Midler

52 Kismet
53 Singer Yoko —
54 Gemstone

weight
55 Travel a lot

57 Martini garnish

58 Dismounted
59 Tart

60 Yearned
61 Wild plum
62 "— All

Laughed"

DOWN
1 Very bad
2 English county

3 Gets paid

4 Had brunch
5 Mom or Pop
6 Prima donna's

songs
7 Join metals
8 Actor Mineo
9 Hardhearted-

ness
10 Plane lane

11 Wading bird

1 2 Sate, and then

some
13 Novelist Fotlett

18 R2D2orC3PO
22 Figure skater

Kerrigan

24 Mets stadium

25 Circumference
27 Snappish
28 Ceremonial fire

PREVIOUS PU22LE SOLVED

anta raranQ hhdh
BH@rj (ajMrnra QDorj
nidMMM esdii ©runs

WHOM MQldlJl
fflQUI4[slO(4(sl WrailMHU
nrara snan rarjsHrj
HESEIH KlHranH Bt»]0H
bhhhu random ass
HHHraraii wRinMwaraia

aiKSia ass i:imiiwi:iw

IflHHH HUniil SOB
O IBM. Un«ed Feature SyndKat*

stanza
44 Turn
46 Cookout site

47 Sola
48 Writer Dillard

49 Hot drink

50 Java neighbor
51 Ireland, in

poetry

52 Cut down, as
trees

54 Police oWicer.

slangity

55 Vi^por

56 Nutritious grain

29 Slippery fish

30 Equal score

31 Beer in the

making
32 Pitcher

33 Stuck in the

mud
35 Distress call

37 Brawl

38 Johnson of

"Laugh-In"

40 Schemed
41 More bleached

out

43 Sonnet's first

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545 MM for SMN fi

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branoii

DINNER
Corned Beef/Cabbage

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Shepherd's Pie

Ratatoulle

Worcester
IUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER
Corned Beef/Cabbage

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod Fish

Ratatoulle

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod Fish

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod Fish

Berkshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod Fish

Italian Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Grilled ccheese on Branola

DINNER
Corned Beef/Cabbage

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Shepherd's Pie

Ratatoulle
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Sila should stay;

while Knicks

need over-haul
Benin: Bickersuff is the latest casu-

alty in the NBA coaching ranks, the

fourth on the season. After securing

Mitch Richmond from Sacramento in

exchange for Chris Webber, the

Wizards felt thev were headed to the

playoffs after missing the dance by one

game last season.

Richmond and point guard Rod
Strickland, two contrasting souls if

ever there were any. have failed to

blend into a cohesive backcoun unit, a

partial explanation for BickerstafTs dis-

missal.

After the capital city eager'- "big

three" of Stnck. Richmond and |uwan

Howard, team production has been

paltry

CaJbert Chcancy is averaging a mod-

est 7.5 points per game, and former

sharp shooter Tracy Murray has con-

nected on only 54 percent of his field

goal attempts.

Bickerstaff was 77-71 with the

Bullets/Wizards, and posts a 558-548

career mark, making him fairly mar-

ketable for another coaching position

in the near future such as with the Nets

or Cavaliers.

Word out of Cleveland is that the

"czar of the telestrator*. Mike Fratello

may bolt the "city by the lake" follow-

ing this season. The Cavs are struggling

at 16-15, without the services of future

star Zydrunas Ugamfcai in the pivot.

One interim skipper who should

assume a permanent role is Charlotte's

Paul Silas Silas deserved the nod for

the Nets post six years ago. but was

paased over for (ugh' > Butch Beard.

Despite a recent four-game losing

slide. Silas should finally get the benefit

the doubt, especially since he is one of

the few authority figures ever to moti-

vate Derrick Coleman
It almost painful to criticize Rick

Pitino. one of the few basketball

geniuses currently patrolling the side-

lines, but his decision to toss in the

towel on Chaunccy Billups was a

major mishap.

While Pitino was correct in his

assumption that Billups is not a point

guard by nature, he underestimated his

ability to take over a game offensively.

The former Buffaloes guard has

flourished in his return to Colorado

with the Nuggets, exploding for two 50

point outings over the past week before

beating the Clippers with a game-win-

ner on Sunday.

On the season "Chaunce" has aver-

aged I 5.4 points and 5.6 assists per

contest as the starting shooting guard.

The number three pick in the 1997

draft is a likely Player of the Week
selection, with a brighter upside than

current Celt Kenny Anderson will ever

have.

Anderson still has no concept of how

to make the players around him better,

essentially the most significant chore of

a "one" guard.

The open jumper with 20 seconds

left on the shot clock will always look

better than the open man under the

hoop to the Georgia Tech dropout.

While the majority of the talk in the

Big Apple regards the courting of Phil

lackson n> replace Diet Coke fanatic

Jeff Van Gundy on the bench. GM
F.rnie Grunfeld is the employee who

must really be getting antsy.

His off-season moves have not paid

even half the dividends they were

intended to. Bringing in Latrell

Sprewdl is a disaster on its own merit,

but if the move was going to be made

why hold onto Allan Houston?

Spree speeds up the offense, while

Houston slows it down, and in the

meantime hobbled Patrick Ewing still

thinks he is the go-to guy.

The end result will likely have the

Knicks squeaking into the playoffs for a

five-day stay and a first round exit.

Moving on to the West, it remains

apparent that the Rockets will need to

find a veteran guard to give themselves

a legitimate shot at knocking out the

leakers and |azz in the playoffs.

Kevin lohnson is only a phone call

away, so get on the horn Houston, and

open the bankbook, to bring K| on

board.

Think Don Nelson is still proud that

he somehow managed to pry Shawn
Bradley away from the Nets?

Bradley, who has finally bulked up

to some degree physically, looks as ane-

mic as ever on the hardwood, averag-

ing 8 points and 7 rebounds a game.

Wouldn't be so bad if he didn't have

6 inches on everyone he was matched

up against.

In any event, look for Nelson to be

axed next along with assistant

coach/pride and joy Donnic Nelson.

Game of the Night: Los Angeles

Lakers at Sacramento, 10:50 p.m. In

California's newest rivalry, the Lakers

will be seeking revenge after Webber

stunned Hollywood's Finest two weeks

ago with a miraculous fadeaway at the

hom in the Great Western Forum.

Sanford Appell is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Henderson pitches perfect

Becky George batteri m a run against Central Connecticut yesterday afternoon. That would be all that

pitcher Danielle ne.-.clerson would need in a perfect game.

By Matt Frascefca

GdUgjon Staff

Nothing less than perfect.

Danielle Henderson showed

Central Connecticut uhv -he i- ON
of the hot pitchers in college Softball

b> pitching u perfect game in the lirsl

game of a double header

"We had a little lough weekend."

said Henderson. "I wanted to pitch a

little belter and fini-h tt off."

And finish it off she did

Henderson went seven innings sitting

down all 21 Blue Devil baiter- -he

faced. She struck out 17 as her team

mates exploded lor -e\en tun- Ihe

perfect game was the second ol her

impressive collegiate careei and the

third no hitter in her last loui out

ings.

"Obviously . a perfect game is quite

a phenomenal feat," said Coach

1 lame Sortino "It is a very difficult

thing to achieve She had command

of all her piiche- today The thing

about it wa- that she could have gone

on a steady diet of a rise ball facing

thi- kind of a hitting team, nut we

worked in a lot of other pitcho
"

The second game of the double-

header featured more stellar pitching

from the No 22 \la--a-hu-ett-

-quad Came lellerie- had a no hitter

going thmugh four inning* helore |en

Hadlev finished oil Central

Connecticut in the tilth. Hadlev sur

lendeted the only hit the Blue Devils

would earn on the day. The meuv

rule wa- invoked in the fifth after

I Mas- piled up eight runs.

"I It-It that -he
I
lellrie-l did a great

job ."
said Sorlino "It wa- another

-olid performance I thought we had

uallv gic.it pitching from all three of

our pitchers today."

Miong pitching combined with run

production combined to -ink Central

Connecticut In the lir-l game Teri

Roonev went 4 lor 4 including a

tnple en route to belting in two runs.

he-hman teammate Cherra Wheeler

also knocked in two runs and scored

anothei two a- the Maroon and

W lute piled up -even run- behind

Hender-*Hi'- pitching.

Wheeler continued to power

UMass in the second game. She fin-

i-hedd I tor J MDJ again scoring

two and driving in two Wheeler had

a double in the second game before

belting a one out solo home run over

the center field fence.

Throughout the afternoon Central

Connecticut seemed to be their own

Turn to HENDERSON page 13

Minutewomen 1

to face Dartmouth today
By Poul Teves

CoJWgton Start

The Massachusetts (4-5l women -

lacrosse team figured that b> the time

thev played No. 10 Dartmouth
College (4-1, I 1 v x I .eaguei. it

would be for position in the rank-

ings. After all. the Minutewomen
Matted the -ea-on ranked No. 20. but

after losing all three of their games

against ranked opponents, the

Minutewomen are just looking to get

OM notoriety back by beating the

Big Green when thev play today at 4

p.m.

I \1<i^ lind- itself with some new

found momentum after defeating

Hoftlra 1 => 10 at Ruth |. Totman
Field on Friday afternoon. The team

i- fjao plaving with MM new found

confidence Both Sara MacNabb and

Rebecca Minaker -poke ol the new

lound conhdence alter the Hol-tra

win. -aving that they are looking to

convert thi- momentum into win-

The Big Green has always been a

powerhouse in women- lacro--e.

and today's game stands as a huge

turning point for the Minutewomen
as they start the -econd half ol then

regular season.

In last year's contest between
Dartmouth and UMass the Big Green

came out on top v.ith a 16-7 final at

I'otman Field. Dartmouth currently

holds an 11-8 edge in the series.

between the two schools.

"We always play well for

Dartmouth. It's always competitive

and we're just looking for that type

of atmosphere." coach Francesca

Mel lellan *.nd

Dartmouth boasts crushing defeat!

over Bo-ton College. Columbia, and

two ranked opponents, Yale and

Brown The only loss for Dartmouth

wa- to No I Maryland, but that was

a loss bv 10 to the best team in the

land

The list of players the

Minutewomen defense will have to

watch include- junior attack lacque

Welt/el who has 20 goal- in only five

game-, with one six goal game. She

also boa-ts eight MM
"She is a strong player, very talent-

ed and we are looking for Lynne

Young to mark her up." McClellen

said.

Turn to LAX. page 13

OSfPM D SAVITfM COUtGUVN

Second baseman Shaun Skeffington wings the ball over to Gavin Clark

for an out. The UMass baseball team will look for these two to play well

against Central Connecticut today.

By Michael Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

After playing 18 of it- fir-t 20

games awav from the friendlv con

fines of Earl Lorden Field, the

Massachusetts baseball team will

open up a 10 game homestand this

afternoon at 5 p.m. against Central

Connecticut State University.

The Minutemen (10-10) are com

ing off a weekend in which thev

dropped two of three games to

Atlantic 10 rival Duque-ne The

Blue Devils, who will come into

today's action with a 10-1 I -I mark,

lost two of three Confetti to

Northeast Conference rival Pahieigh

Dickinson University last weekend

"I thought that we played OK ai

times. We could have taken advan-

tage of some leads that we had in

the first two games." said

Massachusetts baseball coach Mike

Stone about his team's performance

against the Dukes. "We got in a BOH

pie of close one-."

These two teams have already

squared off once this -eason. dating

back to March 20 in Fori M
Fla. where UMass dominated CCSl

in every aspect of the game, with a

17-0 victory. Senior- Aaron

Braunstein and Bryan Maz/.aferro.

along with freshman Chris Morgan

all went 2- for-5 in the game to

pace the Minutemen. Senior Brian

Samela also added three RBI in the

Massachusetts victorv

CCSU has struggled since that

contest, losing 10 of 14 game-, but

Stone knows that his team can't

bank on a carbon copy of the first

game this time around.

"I don't think that we can assume

that we are going to see the same

team that we -aw ill Florida thi-

time around. I think that thev are

going to be a much belter team,' he

You can't count on beating a

team 17 even time, and vou defi-

nitelv can't take anvthing for grant-

l Matt will send freshman
right-handet lose Santo- to the

mound thi- afternoon for his first

collegiate -tart. Ihe Chelmsford
native, who has been impress!

of late, brings a I -0 record with one

-iive to the table against the Blue

Devils Opponent- are only hitting

.172 against Santos, who also -ports

a 5.72 earned run average.

Offen-ivelv. the Minutetnen have

a plethora ol -tarter- who will c.inv

batting sveragi - ol over .500 into

today's affair, Freshman outfielder

Mike Kulak ha- been the hottest

I Masa Ititlci a- ol late, and leads

the team with a .409 mark. The
Bristol, Conn native al-o i- tied for

the team lead with three home runs,

and i- third i'n the -quad with 15

RBI.

Redshfrl freshman Scott

\mlci-on ha- .il-o put together an

eve openIng campaign thus for. The

formei I airfield Prep standout is

right behind Kulak with a .594 aver-

age, ami i- also one of the teatn'-

top base stealing tin

Other top offensive contributors

include sophomore lir-t baseman
Nate Lang, who is hitting .589. and

Morgan, who hold- a >34 average

through the lir-l 20 game- of the

year,

Saniori Mazzaferro and
Braunstein have also been key cogs

in the I Masa wheel. Maz/aferro is

Turn to BASEBALL, pagel 1
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If the women's lacrosse team is to be successful against Dartmouth today, it will need Rachel Ingraffea, amorjb,

others, to get in the thick of things.
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Honors College impact

Court fosters discourse on policy

By Danielle Fugozy

Collegian Staff

By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association is putting together a

group ol -tudent- called the Student

Advisory Committee to deal with

issues surrounding the

Commonwealth College at the

University of Massachusetts.

The Commonwealth College will

replace the Honor- Piogrum. begin-

ning with freshmen entering the

University in the fall of 1999

Present freshmen will be able to

choose between slaying in the

Honors Program or entering the

Commonwealth College

According to lennilet WofCtMM
the senator from Orchard Hill

Residential Area who i- -citing up

the committee there is a real need

for the committee

"Right now there i» conlu-ion

between the Commonwealth
College and the students. We need

student input V» e need to work

with the committee to come to

agreements." said Worcester.

re than a month ago Deputy

Provost Norman D. Aitken di-

cussed the Commonwealth College

at an SGA meeting Students

expressed concern about the

College, questioning whethei it will

be as good as Aitken described it

Student- have been concerned

about how the College might cited

the resident- ol Orchard Hill

Residential Area because it is the

ible location for

commonwealth College "learning

community
"At lir-t we thought people-

would be forced out of Orchard

Hill, but it i- not true People may

have to move to a diflerent floor

within the same building to allow

Commonwealth College to have its

own floor- " vtoicc-lci -aid.

Ihe i
h<- Commonwealth

College will mean more required

it- members and possibly

new buildings.

"People need to -it down and

make sure |thc admini-trationl is

doing the tight thing." V»ot.

-aid ' Ihe -late gave u- thi- monev

and we want to look good. We need

to monitor what goes on We want

to make sure things like professors

being taken away from the H
the students doesn't happen.

I veivone needs to be happv

The committee will con-i-t ol 12

prefcrablv with a representa-

tive from each residential area as

well as students in the Resident

Academic Program tRAPl and the

Talent Advancement Program

turn to HONORS, page 2

Student Government Association Trustee Elly Court

has been working with both students and adminstration

to resolve the issues regarding the

new admissions policy. Today there

will be a closed meeting, set up by

Court, to encourage more debate

between students and Board of

Trustees members.

The new admissions policy puts less

emphasis on race as a factor in admis-

-ion- than the old policy did. Student

piote-toi- have been holding rallies,

meeting and teach-ins to show how
disgusted they are with the new prac-

tice.

The task force has eight possible

ihe in-inuiion of a race-based

affirmative action policy that can be

expanded as needed, the expansion

and improvement of support pro-

grams, the elimination of SAT scores

as criteria for admission, the expan-

-ion of scholarships and grants

COtlt

Student trustee Elly Court

increased support for single parents, a moratorium on

current admissions practices, autonomy for student sup-

port services and the improvement of elementary educa-

tion. Court says she feels positive about previous dia-

logues and would like to see that they continue. She also

says she kit Chancellor David K. Scott's open forum on

Monday was a step in the right direction.

"I thought it was informative. He is trying to commu-

nicate the information, but it is hard information to

digest especially at a large forum. The specific informa

tion i- hard to comprehend and it needs to be recog-

nized that it touches on sensitive issues." said Court.

Court said that communication with the Chancellor is

mperative. "I think that |it) is bevond the Chancellor to

fix what i- perceived as our problem I riticial dialogue

must continue I trust that the Chancellor is trying to

work in the best interest of eveivone. but because of

legal restrictions it's hard for him to do what he wants

to do
."

Although Court sides with the

task force on the issue, she says she

doc- not think taking civil disobedi-

ence measures is a good idea.

"It is unfortunate that the campus

i- lo-ing trust in (he Chancellor," she

said "I also feel strongly that the

onlv wa> to icmedy the situation ia to

work within the University system.

which includes the Trustees, the

President, and the Chancellor If I

didn't believe that I wouldn't be set-

ting up these meetings.'

Court also said President William

Bulger knows what is going on and

encourages on-going meetings

between the students and the admin

i-tration "He is aware of what we're

doing and he is supportive." said

Court She added that she didn't

think it was necessary it bring the matter directly to

Bulger.

Court says she has faith in the Task Force, saying they

have come up with "good remedies." to present at

today's meeting, and that she supports them for raising

debate about the issues among students.

Court also went on to say that she thinks this all start-

ed because of lack of communication.

"The issued exploded because of a communication

breakdown. The University has to explore its commit

ment to people of color, and students have to be includ

ed in that process But it all comes from communica

tions." said Court

Seiteratxap

refugees inside

Kosovo
By George John

Associated Press

Chhim gets

Cashin drug shooting
The Amherst teenager convicted

of shooting former University of

Massachusetts student Russell

Bishop in the neck was sentenced

to 8- 10 years in prison yesterday.

Sokha Chhim. 18. was found

guilty last Wednesday on charges

of armed robbery, assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon,

assault with a dangerous weapon

and unlawful possession of a

firearm. He was acquitted on one

charge of assault with intent to

murder.

Chhim s lawyer. k*eph Franco,

said last week that he hoped the

acquittal on the attempted murder

charge would positively affect sen-

tencing-

But that was not the case.

Instead, Hampshire County

Superior Court lustice |udd

Carhart exceeded the state- rec-

ommended sentence of 5-IO-7

years. He reasoned that Chhim

narrowly escaped a murder charge

Ct the bullet from hi< gun came

within a centimeter of Bishop's

carotid artery and nearly resulted

in his death

Chhim shot Bishop in the neck

during a botched drug transaction

in Cashin Residence Hall Oct. 30.

Information from the

Springfield Union-News i»*m uted

in this article

— Stacey Shackfoed

Honoring the armed forces

ROTC members line up in front of Memorial Hall in celebration of ROTC Appreciation Day yesterday after-

noon.

Student rights motions

pass at SGA meeting

Students challenge new ATM fees

By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

By Jason TnsnMe

Colegion Staff

The Massachusetts Public Interest Research Croup

(MASSPIRG) released a report at a press conference last

Wednesdav at the Northampton City Hall, that indicates a

high percentage of people are unhappv with the ATM M
charges imposed by many bank-

According to MASSPIRG studies, more than nine out of

10 of the 33b national banks surveyed charge con-umcr- I

controversial Automatic Teller Machine surcharge in addi

tion to fees already charged by most banks for using other

banks' ATMs.

In fact. 71 percent of the banks surveyed collect a M
charge. This is a high rate compared to WK Studies which

indicated that only 3 percent of bank- at Ma-achu-eit- col

lected a surcharge.

When the average $1.20 fee for using anothei bank -

ATM is added to the average surcharge of $1 37. consume-r-

are effectively paying double for the co-t of one ATM trans-

action.

Ida Amaral. a BankBoston representative, agrees that sur-

charges can be a nuisance, but says they cannot be avoided

"We charge them |customers| because we have to network

Icostsl with the other banks." Amaral said. "We usually

don't have the same funds as other banks."

For example, if BankBoston customers use ,i I led ATM,

they are effectively borrowing Fleet's funds. Therefore, In

compensation for the costs, BankBoston has to pay Fleet, and

those payments come from customer*.

"The surcharge is no April Fool's joke," MASSPIRG's con-

sumer coordinator Linda Garvie said in a press release bat

week. "The double-dipping ATM surcharge is an outrageous

example of fee-gouging by banks.

lennifer Worcester, senator of the Student Government

\-ociation. is a BankBoston cardholder who is paying fees

For use of the ATMs and feels urgent action needs to be

taken to ban the surcharges.

The availability of only BankBoston ATMs on campus is

an inconvenience for many students who bank with other

companies, she argues.

I or out-of-state students at UMass, the fees are even

•MM due to the fact that the only ATMs on campus are

BankBoston." Worcester said. "As students we can not

afford, and we should not tolerate, these outrageous fees."

According to Amaral. BankBoston has a contract with the

I nivcr-tty that grants them sole ownership of all the ATMs

on campus She -av- it is up to students to decide whether or

aot they want to avoid surcharges.

"It's your right to use another ATM." Amaral said. "But

we can charge you |if you're a BankBoston customer) for

using another bank's ATM."
( Her the past two years. ATM surcharge bans and fee caps

have been under consideration by at least 25 legislatures and

two city councils. Although no bans have been enacted via

state legislatures. Connecticut and Iowa have banned ATM
surcharges bv order of the Banking Commissioner.

In a MASSPIRG survey in which 300 UMass students

were interviewed. 88.3 percent said they'd support a ban on

ATM surcharges.

"State governments should protect consumers from outra-

geous fees, especially since Congress has failed to do so."

Garvie said. "We recommend our senate for unanimously

pa—ing a ban of the ATM surcharges."

Garvie urges people to pressure the state legislature and

Congress to stop the ATM surcharges.

Student Government President

leffery Howe and Trustee- elect Seth

Avakian pushed three motions

through the senate last night without

debate from any senators. All of the

motions had to do with students

rights.

Two motions dealt specifically

with students charged with crimes

who are left to deal with the

University of Massachusetts judicial

system. Some of the accused turn to

the judicial advisory committee,

comprised of students trained to

advise the accused but not allowed

to advocate on his behalf.

However, most students don't

know that there is a judicial advisory

committee. "It has a bad location

and most people know about it only

through word of mouth." said

Avakian.

The first motion stated that

accused students may have a judicial

advocate speak on their behalf if

they wish, rather then just be given

advice. The second motion stated

that every student charged with a

violation should be given the name

and office number of a judicial advi-

sor.

"You get assigned an advisor so

you have a better working relation-

ship." Avakian explained.

The last item on Howe and

Avakian's agenda was a motion to

inform students of their fourth

amendment protection against

unlawful and unjust searches and

seizures. The motion mandated that

a letter be sent out to all students

prior to the start of the Fall 1999

semester. A friendly amendment
added that residential assistants

must read the rights to students at

the first floor meeting of the semes-

ter.

In the year 2000. students may be

granted a holiday on Good Friday so

that students travelling long dis-

tances to be with their families for

Easter and Passover don't have to

worry about missing classes. The

motion, which was brought to the

floor by Senator |eff Welch of

Orchard Hill Residential Area and

Senator Aaron Saunders from Sylvan

Residential Area, passed unanimous-

ly-

The reason the motion was written

to take effect two years from now.

according to Welch, is that, "the cal-

endars are already set. (Students)

won't miss important things in class-

es and it is more convenient for the

students — the University is (sup-

posed to be) here for the students."

Welch and Saunders also spon-

sored another motion that passed

last night, this time having to do

with financial aid. The motion

requested that the Financial Aid

Office prepare a pamphlet on all the

Turn to SGA, page 2

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —
Yugoslav authorities sealed off

Kosovo's main border crossings yes-

terday, preventing ethnic Albanians

from leaving as the wave of

refugees approached the half-mil

lion mark.

As NATO stepped up its

au-trikea, a Cypriot mediator

sought freedom for three captured

U.S. soldiers.

NATO planes and cruise missiles

struck military targets in Kosovo

and inflicted heavy damage else-

where in Yugoslavia.

Albania's parliament approved

NATO plans to send in 24 U.S.

Apache attack helicopters — a

move that should bolster the

alliance's firepower against the

Yugoslav tanks and armor that have

driven ethnic Albanians from their

homes in Kosovo.

After forcing more than 400.000

refugees out to neighboring coun

tries, Yugoslav authorities closed

the main exit route yesterday with

out explanation, forcing tens of

thousands of people back toward

the burned villages they had been

escaping from.

German Defense Minister Rudolf

Scharping warned that the

Yugoslavs may be planning to use

the civilians in Kosovo as "human

shields" against NATO attack.

In Morini, the crossing point for

Kosovo refugees into Albania, the

flow of cars and tractors suddenly

stopped at 3 a.m.. witnesses said.

Yugoslav border guards could be

seen laying what appeared to be

mines and digging fortifications just

inside their territory.

"The refugees... were told to

return to their places of residence

— whatever is left of those places,"

aaid Doran Vlenneau ol the

Organization for Security and

Cooperation in Europe, which has

been monitoring the border

Scharping said Yugoslav forces

had begun forcing ethnic Albanians

back from the border areas into the

province-

He showed aerial photos that he

said showed Serb tanks surrounding

a Kosovo village, separating the

men and women, and then opening

fire on houses.

The former president of Cyprus,

Spyros Kyprianou, began a mission

to win the release of three

American soldiers seized along the

Yugoslav border with Macedonia

on March 31 Cyprus, which is not

a NATO member, has historically

had close ties with Yugoslavia.

Kyprianou flew to Athens, where

he said he was "waiting for the

green light from Belgrade" before

going to Yugoslavia today. He said

he believed the release of the sol-

diers was imminent.

Sandy Berger. President Clinton's

national security adviser, was cau-

tious about the mission but said

"we certainly would welcome any

release."

Another nightmare was brewing

for the tens of thousands of Kosovo

refugees who had made it across

into neighboring Macedonia only to

be trapped for days in squalid con-

dition-

With frightening efficiency.

Macedonian officials emptied the

border city of Blace yesterday, hus-

tling thousands of refugees onto

buses so quickly that some were

separated from their families.

Macedonia, which has been criti-

cized for conditions at the

makeshift camp, said it shipped

10.000 refugees to Albania and

moved 25.000 others to NATO tent

camps further in-country. Aid work-

era said about 10.000 refugees from

the camp were unaccounted for.

"Most people here don't know

what their fate is going to be. They

don't even know where their rela_-

tives are. where their mothers are,"

said Nebi Qena, 21, after being

moved from Blace to a NATO-run

camp. "My brother was on the other

side of the border waiting to get in.

I don't know if he was turned

back."
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News Briefs-
Roe v. Wade attor-

ney to speak at

Amherst College

Sarah Weddington. the allot ncv

who argued the winning side ot the

landmark Supreme Court reproduc-

tive rights case Roe v Wade, will

speak at Amherst College tonight at

8 p.m. in lohnson Chapel.

The title ol W eddington s talk i-

"Sonu- I Mian Are Ion Women
Nationally known for her work on

issues aflecting women. Weddington

has served M an attorney ,
legislator.

Presidential assistant professor and

expert called upon hy the media.

RecentK she has worked to promote

the development ot leadership skill*

(torn 1978 to I9fl, as an a-i-

tant to President Cartel W eddington

led White House ettoiis to extend

the time lor ratification ot the i'ciual

Rights Association (ERA), aeeiatcd

in the selection ot women for federal

judiciary appointments and
Co-chaired the L S Delegation to

the I nited Nation- Mid -Decade
Conference on Women.

W eddington also implemented
other programs to assist equal treat-

ment ot women in the milii.i

securing business loan- and in social

programs She is the author ot A

Question of Choice which details

the Roc \ W ade case.

Weddington practices law in

Austin. Texas, where she is a mem-
ber of the Board of the Foundation

for Women'i Resources, which
launched the Leadership Texas and

Leadership America programs. At

the University of Texas at Austin,

where she is senior lecturer, she

teaches a course called Leadership in

America.

The lecture is free and open to the

public
— lulie hiulkow

Cultural Center

Re-opens

Yuri-Kochiyama will be present

tot the re-opening of her honorary

N un kochiyama Cultural Center,

sponsored by the Asian American
Student Association (AASA), taking

pla^e at > p.m. today.

After a dedication ceremony at 5

p.m. in the Cultural Center in

Worcester Dining Hall, Kochiyama

will be a guest lecturer at 7 p.m in

Mahar Auditorium as part of the

Asian Latino/a African Native

American (ALANAI lecture series

today Carmela Makabali. chair of

AASA. feels that it is "nice to honor

someone while they are still living."

especially since Kochiyama is 78

years old.

kochiyama's life has been commit-

ted to building bridges between
Asian, black, and Puerto Rican com
munities through her revolutionary

ideas, her light for human rights and

her love for mankind.

She was born in California in

ls)2l to a Japanese fishing family.

Her father was falsely accused and

detained for spying after the Pearl

Harbor bombings, and died just days

after his release. The rest of her fam-

ily was then incarcerated at the

Icromc concentration camp.

In New York during the I^SOs,

Kochiyama's family hosted open

houses to spread knowledge about

civil rights. In the 19608, she and

her family moved to Harlem and

protested for equal education and

rights lor black and Puerto Rican

workers She later met and befriend-

eJ Malcolm \ though she did not

agree with his anti integration ideas

at first, she later found common
threads in their struggles

Kochiyama was the person who era

died Malcolm X after his assassina-

tion

From the 1970s to the present.

Kochiyama has worked to free politi

cal prisoners (similar to her father)

She has participated in several legal

defense committees, worked with

revolutionarv nationalist organiza-

tions and has joined political siudv

groups to advocate her ideas.

Kochiyama will also be speaking at

Asian Night on Friday April 9. in

the Campus Center Auditorium at 7

p.m

— Veronuu MacDonaU

Police Log
Alarm — Fire

April I

Burnt toast on the fourth ilooi ol

Chadbourne Residence Hall set oil

an alarm.

Alan C. Bercy. 2^. of 550

Picrpont Residence Hall, Amheist

was arrested al Picrpont Residence

Hall on a warrant.

Annoying Behavior

April 5

Skateboardeis were dispensed at

the I ederle Research Towci

Drug Law Offenses

April 5

An odor of marijuana was

reported at lohnson Residence

Hall

April 4

Gregory S. Ptehef, 20, d 191

Lexington Si Wcstbuiv. N s, un-

arrested at Mackimmie Residence

Hal! and charged with possession

of a Class D drug and underage

possession of liquor

April i
loseph S. Bagshaw 22 QJ 122

Silver In.. Sunderland, was ariesi

ed outside Buiterfield Residence

Hall and charged with operating

under the influence ol liquor and

possession of' a Class D drug

Larceny

April >

An individual in Webster
Residence Hall reported CDs stolen

from room.

Noise Complaint

April 2
Loud noise reported in

Sylvan courtyard was quieted

the

A loud stereo repotted in

Webslei Residence Hall was quiet

ed

I oud noise reported in I horeau

Residence Hall was quieted

Parties making noise in Ihoicau

Residence Hall wete quieted.

I oud noise reported in the

Sv Iv iin couitvard was quieted

I oud noise tepoited in the quad

in trout ol Baker Residence Hall

was quieted

[*W(I pat tic's outside Baket

Residence Resident Hall wcie

pohea to and quieted.

Suspicious Person/ Activity

April o

I uke T Antolini. 19. of 59

Garfield Rd Metaom amaraaam.
in I ot II. north of Alumni
Stadium, and charged with wanton

destruction ol property uioie than

$250 and wanton desttuctioii ol

piopcrlv less than $2 =
>l»

Mike P. \ntolint. 18. ol )f

Garfield Rd Matraea, was natad
in I ot II. north ol Alumni

Madiuin and charged Willi wanlon

destruction ot propeitv tem than

1390 and disordcrlv conduct

April i

Skateboarders weie reported at

the' Fine \il- Center

\/>rW 3

Adam Callahan. 20 ol 24

Cherrvtiec Cn . I ivcrpool. N >

was arrested m Lot 12 E, sc>uth ol

Massachusetts Avenue, and

charged with wanton destruction ol

property less than S250 and disoi

derly conduct

I raffic Slop

\pnl 4

Andrew D. Bonalilia. 18. of 17

C mdv Or .
Springfield, was arrest

ed In I ol 5V west of Universiiv

Drive, and charged with operating

undct the influence ol liquor,

marked lines violation, and a motor

vehicle lights violation.

Robert M Murphy. 17. of 75

loxwood Dr . Springfield, was

arrested in Lot JS, west of

I niveau Dtive. and charged with

underage possession ol liquor.

\;>ri7 5

Olivei OBricn. 19. of. 74

Maltapoiselt Neck Rd.,

Mattapoiseti. was arrested on

I mvcisitv Drive and charged with

lorgeiv /misuse ol a Registry ol

Motoi \ chicle document.

April 2
I'endai la/eli. 19, ol 9595 East

Thunderbud Rd.. Scotlsdale. An/

«as at rested on I nivciMtv Drive

and charged with operating a

motor vehicle with suspended

license and violating a miscella-

neous town traffic bylaw: flashing

ted light

Vandalism
April 3

A window was smashed on a

narked vehicle at Mt. Tobj

April I

A car with shaving cieam on it

was reported in I ot 44. north ol

the Sylvan Residential Area.

\ broken window was reported

,,i l.oiman Residence Hall

Weapons Violations

\pnl 2

A cap gun was confiscated tor

destruction in lot II. north of

Alumni Stadium
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Zhu visits amid possible tension

Almost done...
Workers continue construction of the new Fine Arts Center lobby yesterday afternoon

By George Geddo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON His China policv undei attach

President c Union warned yanaidi) that emirmj ol rata

lions resulting from a "campaign -driven cold vv.u with

China could erMC the cams that he claimed lot hi' (x-hc

v

ot engagement with Beijing. Clinton commented ta an

H on China policV a- Chinese I'leliuei /hu R

needed hem Eoa (wo days c4 udks on aKwfc) issue-, tram

laiwan and other subjects

In advance ol Zhil'l amvjl Some Republicans nave

txen seizing un alleged nuclear anying by China at secret

l S lacililies ,i- well as Iresh chaigc-s that |fl

China's military intelligence directed $100,000 to

Clinton's re election campaign in |99fc

v the next presidential election a| amol

allow a health) argument to lead us toward a cam)

driven eld war with I hma lor that would have liugic

consequences ." Clinton said

Among them he said, would be "an end to diplomatic

Contact, that have produced tangible gams h,r our people

a climate ol iniMiusl that hulls Chinese -Amencai.

undermines the exchanges that aic opening China to the

\s
.

it ld.~

I he only beneficiaries, he added, would be "the most

rigid backward looking elements in China itsell
"

/hu, whose sivcilv i. S lour began luesdav in I."

Vngelcs. has acknowledged lhat serious differences could

in his visit Describing himself in a pre departuie

H oil Strict journal interview as "an oidinarv Chinese with

a bad temper.* /hu -ani, "Whan l pa to the l S it '« war)

possible I'll have arguments with vou

II, is aapected to regUtet chinas differences with the

i Males a- N \U) \ all w.n in *l UgDS-

One unresolved laaua is China's bid to join the World

hade Oigani/ation. which would open China's cast mar-

kets to Vmerican exporu is and Chteem ncgodaton

have spent long hoUTS this week attempting to vvoik out

the final details in time loi /hu I visit

White House officials declined to discUM tlu- substance

ol the allegations concerning campaign finance and

nudeai spying, citing ongoing investigations o( both

issues

But Rep Dan Huinui K Ind Ji.uiiii.in ol the I louse

niiieni Reform and Overshd- Committee, called on

Clinton to insist china provide l S Investigators bank

records itiat 'would dansonstralc the origins ,,i tka mil

lions c,| dollars that flowed' In.m ( lima to the Deinociatic

l'.ntv

Clinton mid > ul wll,i Bei|ing has

yielded security benefit* tot M United Mates on a range

ol foreign poUcy hotspots from aorlhaait Asia to the

Middle 1 as|

\niong other advances. Clinton s.iid I S ties with

China helped the administration negotiate a IMtcleH Itee/e

with North Korea live v..i I |xisuade China to

stop selling weapons-related nuclear material! lu W
and li.ni

C linton. appaienllv inlenl on not inllaining /hu on the

eve ot Ins u hu.. I U softened the idiiisi—liaikm'i

rhetoric on human rights ,m,i oiiered onlv paaamg in

ol I ilvl in his speech

l linton pi .used the advances in the rights situation in

C hma over the I I it h in China - own

interact to eatabwh more opaa agdet)

SGA honors
continued from page I

different forms of financial aid avail-

able and how to use them

"Financial aid is important. For

some it is a matter of being here or

not." said Saunders.

The Public Policy and Relations

committee, headed by Senator lared

Brosslin from Southwest Residential

Area, has started to help the library

with the "Whack the Old fence"

campaign. The library is trying to

raise money to renovate its sur-

rounding area.

Senators also announced that

Southwest Week will start on April

26. and State Senate Majority

Leader Linda Mclconian will be

speaking tonight in Campus Center

176 at 7:30 p.m

continued trom page 1
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"I want open-minded students

who want to be there for the stu

dents We need to make unh
decisions." she

Six SGA cabinet positions an-

also open I he Cabinet works with

the SGA and Lniversitv admmistia-

Cabinet positions are paid,

and applications are due this

1 nday.

"It s a learning experience, and

we need people to take the job > ou

don't need to be affiliated with

sc \ to apply, and it is a chance to

improve your campus." said

President lelf Howe.
Applications for all positions are

available in the SGA and all stu

dents are invited to apply.

"

Debate over Internet (earning begins
By Anjetta McQueen
Associated Press

WASHINC.HlN lat/ad Niieini.

an earthquake engineer from I os

Angeles who decided to go to law

school, didn't have time for campus

meetings and classroom taCMM
when Kaplan s Concord I aw School

was launched last fall. Naeim
enrolled to gel his education through

the Internet.

"I ligure if I go to a standard

school tour nights u week, that elimi-

nates the chance tor me to see mv

kids grow up ' sjid Naeim. 44 "I get

my assignments off the computer.

arid I can studv altci the kids go to

bed-
Hundreds ol universities are

launching courses or degree pn>

grams online But a pair of reports

being released today question

whether a seat in from ot a computer

ii m good as a seat in a college class-

The reports complaint! range

from whether the programs effec

s evaluated properly and

whet much to

whether thev are unfair to certain

students

The College Board warns in its

report that Internet courses could

hinder the BTOfraSI oi poor and
minority students who arrive at col-

lege with less eapoaura to computers

than white or more-affluent students

" There's this rush to get online and

go virtual. . Colleges, policy makers

and | Internet I
providers who are dn

ving this market need to think about

broad acce>s ."
| jrrv I Gladieuv a

senioi College Board researcher. MM
I uesday

.

A second report, bv the Institute

(or Highei tducation Policy, sjvs col-

lege! still lack enough knowledge

about Internet-based education to

justilv its rapid growth. For example,

studies haven't explained a higher

dropout rate tor Internet-based learn-

eis }.? percent compared with 4

pcreem tor classroom students in one-

study — or looked at whether stu

dents do better from Internet instruc

tion alone or from a mix ol Internet

and .lassies >m learning

"Manv ol the studies aagpaat the

grades ol distance learners are highei

or comparable." said laiuie Met

president of the institute, which did

the smdv for two teachers unions

"We don't know whether the poorer

performer! are dropping out at a

higher r.,!

Right now. 26.000 courses online

leach roughly 7M 000 students

Ihev include the online law school

and CSOIiram at Stanford Lniversitv.

the L nivei-ilv ol C ahloima I OS

Angeles, and l>uke The most visible

advance, mppottan ~av is the (11-1

tune accreditation ol a wholly online

school Students at foncl

International University, operated

out ol Denver, now have such privi-

leges ii transferring ciedits and

earning employer tuition reimburse

merits

"I wondered if I was going to get a

quality education." said loan

Crittenden, a Navv lafet) olticial

Irom Waldorf. Md . who received

her master's degree in business com-

munications from lones in

iiber. "I actually think I did get

a belter education Mote of the

resources wete at my fingertips
."

Distance learning started with

ciasses taken bv mail or by watching

teachers' lectures on videos or cable-

television. But unlike correspon-

dence school 01 video-lector* prede-

CCSSOrs, Internet-based distance

learning has a place on campus, too.

Shady characters...
Two K«Je**e»<«~y or»o "eertvefsjt iow" -*t A

'
1

here's

Now you can have the last laugh. Just get a Discover*Card

Then every time you buy something, you'll get a Cashback Bonus®award.

It's like giving yourself a tip for a change.

To apply call 1 -800 DISCOVERorvisitwww.discovercard.com
You'll also get a competitive interest rate with NO ANNUAL FEE.

IT PAYS Tl DISCOVER

bOll 0000 0000 0000
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Library nightlife
There are two things lhal are

absolutely true in the UMass

area. I mean these two thing*

are not arguable and they are not

matters of opinion. These two things

are concrete facts that demand alien

lion The first absolute truth is that

the W.E.B. Du Bois Library suck*'

Honestly, there is nothing good about

it. I'm surprised that the ALANA stu-

dents haven't protested that it al

named after an African-American

and try to get it changed to the

Richard Nixon or Dan Quayle

Library Thai wav it would be named

after an infamous white guy

The second absolute truth is that

the immediate Amherst area needs a

huge dance club/bar where M

kids with real and fake IDs can go to

have a good time.

Let's start with why the library

tucks First of all. brick* fall out ol it

I don't know if I really need to go on

to prove my point, but I will. The

next problem is that evcrv floor

besides the ones with computers on

them reek of 75-year-old books. You

can't study on these floors, the smell

will either cause you to pass out or

vomit. If you have a strong enough

stomach to study on these floor*

then beware They are so damn quiet

that you can't help but think that

someone is going to sneak up and kill

you.

The last point that I will make M

that it t* a hassle to find a book there.

For such a humongous library the

librarians have come up with a

decent system for filing books, but if

a book isn't in its place, then it could

seriously remain lost for decades.

These are a few of the reasons that

our giant phallus of a library sucks.

As far as the dance club problem

goes: this is obvious. Most of the bars

around here are extremely small and

cramped. There definitely isn't a

place that can really accommodate

the amount of people that could

potentially show up on any given

night If you really want to go out

and dance the only places to go are

Pmddy's and (rats. The dance floor

at Pruddy's is about

the size of a handicap-

Mble stall in one

ol the bathrooms on

campus. The music al

frats either sucks, so

you don't want to

dance, or is all right

and gets too crowded

10 dance There is no

place that plays all

sorts of techno and

dance music around

here.

After pondering this

Kits

I made it mv quest to become the

proprietor of the greatest dance club

the world has ever seen.

Here If. my solution. I want to buy

the librarv from the Du Bois family

and turn it into a humongous club.

The first thing I would do is take «sj

absolutely all of the books and furm

ture and make a huge pile by the

pond Then I would begin my mas-

sive redecorating project

On the main floor I would rip up

the rug and replace it with

six insh-thick wall-to-wall plush

carpet. Next I would saturate it with

liquid Tide Then I would replace all

of the lights in the ceiling with black

lights and multicolored dance lights

l"his would be the mam dance floor.

Where the microfiche once was

would now be people-grinding,

break- dancing or Irish dancing

depending on what music was being

played.

the rest of the floors, except tor

the top five, would all have themes.

Some of them would be permanent

and other* would be in a constant

state of rotation and change. One

permanent area would make use of

the second through fourth floors.

There wouldn't be anything on the
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second floor. This is because the

floor of the third floor would be a

giant trampoline The third floor ceil

ing/fourth floor would be ripped out

so people would be

able to bounce really

high to whatever the

trampoline D| was
spinning

It is ridiculous that

there is a 1 3th floor

of the library.

Everyone knows that

really tall buildings

should not have a

I Mh floor Therefore

I would fill the entire

13th floor with rub-

ber ITiis would serve

two purposes First, the I Jth floor

would be ntade obsolete and second

Iv . the rubber would not allow water

from the 14th floor to leak through

out the building On the 14th floor

there would be numerous hot tubs.

There would be all sort* of foam par

ties and what-not.

As for the top five floor*, those

would be mine The top three would

be m\ penthouse and the two below

would I* lelt lor my close personal

tr lends

Each night all of the floors would

plav completely different music. One

floor would be playing techno while

another would play Phi*h

lor the last half hour of everv

night, the same mu*ic would be

played throughout the library It

would be a sort of unifying event.

As for the books and furniture.

thev would all be burnt on the night

ol the grand opening and would be

part of a huge drunken tribal dance. I

think that as long as we're going to

knock down the fence, why don't we

go a little further to realize my vision

and bring some life back to this cam-

Say what!?

Last year's national tobacco settlement mandat

ed that Philip Morris create its own $75 mil-

lion media campaign to discourage teenage

smoking About 3 million lover a

third) American teenagers now smoke,

and about one third of all smokei* will

die of smoking-relaied illnesses, the

government estimates. A recent

California study has shown evidence

that smoking in the teenage years caus-

es permanent genetic changes m the

lungs and forever increases the risk ol

lung cancer, even if the smoker quits.

Such damage ll kM likelv among
smokers who start in their twenties

Because youths are so vulnerable to

the effects ol smoking, it follows that
^

they should be educated about the

risk* It seems a thoughtless provision ol the settle

ment to place some of the educational responsibility

on Phillip Morris nself (over the next 29 vcais. in-

states will get $20b billion to develop their own ads.

however*

There is a fundamental conflict

between ads encouraging adults to

smoke, and ads giving lip service

10 "saving no." The heavy-handed

Philip Morris ads show youths

being coaxed to take a cigarette

but rejecting the offer, in setting*

such as a school bus. a school

building and a playground

Meanwhile, their Virginia Slims

brand appears in breezy advertise

ments showing lough, assertive ________
women The slogan: "It's a woman

thing."

It is not surprising that the dark, dramatic ads tum

lanva Marine*

"The Phillip Morris

ads are about as

effective as Nancy

Reagan's "fust Say

No" campaign back

in the 80s.

"

teens off, and lhal recent state initialed research, as

reported in the April 7. I4*W Huston Globe, shows

that their "choice theme" "severely impaired the

effectiveness." said Howard K. Koh,

commissioner of the state Department

of Public Health

The ads are about as effective as

\aiuv Reagan's "lust Say No" cam-

paign back in the '80s and almost as

frightening as the commercial. "This is

your brain Ihold up an egg|. This is

your brain on drugs |drop egg into siz-

zling Irving nanl. Any questions
'"

Philip Moms Inis rejected allowing

an independent media company to

develop new ads. The senior vice pre*

idem lor Philip Morris USA, Ellen

Merlo, said. "We think, from our

research, lhal our message does communicate...

effectively." Such a statement contradicts generally

accepted principle* ol marketing research. The

Qualitative Research Consultants Association

lORCAl explain* in My Should I

I se a Professional Moderator'' that

an Independent professional should

conduct the research to avoid bias,

as well as for other reasons.

Advertisers know that melodra-

matic pleas rarely work

Cigarette-maker Philip Morris

exploits this effect so that it*

vouth aimed ads are not meaning-

ful, but laughable Massachusetts is

joining 16 other *tate* attacking the

^^^^^^^ company publicly for its useless ads—"—"~~mm~~
against teen smoking Meanwhile.

Morris continues its exercise in irony

Tanya Marines k a Collegian columnist.

r
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Dan Viens

columnist.

is a Collegian

"Wrong-headed" paper

published prof, 's piece

^fcllZ** giving my txrmrssion » 77* > II to reprint my article from the Qtmpus Chronicle but it is

tSi^T^SL?££^*KL™ that it would apP-r ,n an issue thai ,, characterized
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Paul Hollander

Professor. Sociology Departmen

MCAT with an attitude

Well, its been quite a while since I've written a

column; actually, it's been an entire month since

I've "voiced" my opinions via the Collegian, and

boy. do 1 need to vent. I was going to stand in front of the

Student Union and throw a temper tantrum until someone

listened to me. but 1 decided thai this column would be

the best way to go.

You see. I've been studying for the Medical College

Admission Test (MCAT) for three hours per day since

lanuary. and needless to say. I've been irritable lately. (Oh

come on, how great of a mood would you be in if you con-

stantly studied the theory of relativity and the female men-

strual cycle, and if the only sex you were exposed to was

that of bacteria?) Anyway. I've been a little snappy and

even more aware of those things that piss me off. There

are a number of things that aggravate everyone, but dur-

ing my MCAT studies I have noticed a select number of

people that I can definitely do without: I hope you enjoy...

|. Any guy that is obsessed with Drew Barrymore. I'm

really sorry about this. guys, but I can't think of anything

but Miss Piggy when I see her. She was really great in FT
and she was good in her whole five-minute participation

in Scream, but I think that even Linda Tripp would look

better on a poster or calendar than "piggy girl" And by

the way. if you don't think she looks like Miss Piggy, look

at a picture of her and imagine her saying. "Moi?" I guar-

antee you'll see what I'm talking about.

II. Anyone older than sixty who is deaf, dumb and

blind, and still drives. I love old people; I really do. But

when you reach the point where you shrink to less than

one-half of your original height, you can't remember your

street address and you travel at speeds no more than 10

miles-per-hour under the speed limit, then I think its time

to hand in your license. Consider it a gesture to humanity

And they only seem to come out when you're in a hurry.

"Damn. I'd better hurry up and get to the Mass Pike

before I hit rush hour traffic." you think to yourself And

then rxxim' Smack-dab in front of you is some centunes-

old beehive head that is going 45 on Route 91! And to

make things worse, she's driving her new 1999 V-8

DeVille in two lanes, squinting painfully as she tries to see

the car five feet in front of her. making it impossible to

pass the wench. So. you lay on the horn (praying that she

can hear it) or run her off the road: whichever one works

the best for you. and finally, you're on your way again —
only an hour behind schedule.

Look. I don't want to rag on the "youthfully chal-

lenged." but if you can't even get your car into third gear,

then it's time to play bingo— hang up your license.

III. Everyone from Everett. Nothing good has ever

come out of Everett and nothing ever will. They think

they're the greatest, but even Revere and Chelsea con-

tribute more to the world; at least Revere has a nice beach

and Chelsea has a great school system. Soiry. Dana.

IV. Sleeveless jackets and sweaters. Will someone

please explain this moronic idea to me? You're paying

more money for less clothing and it looks stupid! You

look like you're wearing a life preserver. Unless you re

planning on being inside a crashing plane or sailing on the

Titanic, take that damn thing off.

Now, I know that I'm not exactly Mr. Versace, but I can

point out an ugly trend. Someone has actually told me that

they keep you warm. Well, then why don't I see anyone

wearing just the "half-assed garment" and no other shirt?

Or with just a T-shirt underneath? Everyone that wears

these things wears long-sleeved Abercrombie shirts with

the big. single stripe down the sleeve underneath them.

Try getting a whole jacket next time... I guarantee you'll

be warmer. .

V. Pretentious people (part II). Yeah. I wrote an article

totally dedicated to smug, well-to-do pretentious people,

but here are a few characteristics that I left out

People that use "e.g." and "i.e." in sentences while

speaking out loud should be "done away

with." as well as those people that say

"ergo" instead of "therefore." Also on my

list of undesirables are those British

wannabes who say. "Well. I never!" or

"Have you ever?!" to express disgust or

shock. This is really stupid and makes no

sense. You never what? I thought British

people were supposed to use good gram

mar. Whatever.

Finally, if you announce to the world

more than 6 times that you're an English

major and you don't know what you're

going to do for work when you graduate.

then I could do without you. too. If your

major sucks that much, switch! loin SOM like the rest of

the students who don't know what to major in.

VI. Internet whores. No. this has nothing to do with

cybersex. I'm referring to those people that slay online

24/7 even when they're not in their rooms. Some people

even sign on to that eight-minute number, check their mail

and then walk away from the computer, still connected.

Hello'. There are other people that want to check their

email. And as stimulating as getting busy signals for an

hour might seem to you. I'd rather be watching a Drew

Barrymore movie, lust check your mail and get your ass

offline. You know who you are and I hope you catch the

Melissa Virus!

VII. People already wearing shorts. Urn. I hate to break

it to you. but its only the beginning of April, ll snowed

this time last year, lust because it's sunny outside doc* not

mean that vou should wear lams and a wife-beater on your

(Jarv Mendese

five-mile walk to the l.GRT Chances are. it's going to be

cold the next day and then you're probably going lo get

sick. I don't know, maybe a nice virulent strain of pneu

monia is just the medicine that you need

(won't I be a great doctor?).

VIII. People who protest just to protest.

This is dedicated to the people that use I

sensitive issue and participate in a protest

just as an excuse to miss class or make

yourself look brave (Hi. GEO). If you're

really clueless about the subject, then stay

out of it. And if you're using a time of

upheaval to stick in your own desires and

demands about an entirely different issue,

then you should rot in hell. WW, I'm

starting to feel much better!

IX. Tough guys. You know who I'm

talking about: the guys that walk around

like they have 10 extra Y- chromosomes and are strutting

around everywhere like they have jock itch, waiting for

someone to notice how strong they are and yell.

"Hercules, Hercules. Hercules!" On the outside they seem

like big tough men. but on the inside, they're nothing but

little bitches. Believe me. I'm not saying that I'm Mr.

Tough, but why people have to fake is beyond me. God

forbid you show people who you really are.

So there you have it. my list of psychotic hatreds. Nah.

I'm really just kidding around. Its the MCAT (or is it the

amphetamines?). It's a pretty big exam and it's coming up

in nine days (but who's counting). I'm sure I'll feel better

afterward. Who knows. I might even have something posi-

tive to write about.

Right... and this affirmative/negative action debate will

end sometime this millennium.

Gary' Mendese is a Collegian columnist.

Ed/Op wants to hear your opinion! Come and write for us!
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Enter the world of SubUrbia
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Stair

The bald and the blonde

As college -ludents. we all know the rtrete, h.nd

ship* and desire* thai accomparn, our low ftmn hare,

College, like life Itself. i* •• fanta*) with it> own lUiMfi

ticized Ideal* but the realit) ol It It modi (ttffereat li

will be d spell ol relief, then, .>* «>.-ll j> «i cataryet for

thought, amen the t Maw rheatre Guild prcaettt* I ik

Bogoeian'i college age pla) Subl rbia tonifhl through

Saturda) night >n 8 p.m. in Bowkai Auditorium. An
jddiiion.il Saturda) matinee i- scheduled lot - p-«

followi .i rich thaatei temeater that

include* the Ciuilds rouekti production ol Link Shop

of Horrors ;md .1 unique adaption ol Romeo ami laliei.

also tunning thi* weekend at ihe Rand Iheatei

'( rbia. though. i» a different sort ol production

lot the Thcatie Guild. It COflCemi themes mek J" the

tecnagei to adult transition, career asabitloni and

making something out c4 one's lite.

"It*l I CoUcgC theatre group, hut in (he pa-t. 1 1 ho

Guild'*) acton had tii cboeee caricature*, people not

like themsclvee." *<nJ dtraetoi I'aul Larochelle "ihe

Kk.ii- wa> on evternal work ulher than internal work

I hi- time the\ hud to li>ok tor internal work
."

I au.Jielle. a tiiin^lct HIHjMH making hi- CoHaga

Ctorial dehut. oiiginjll) nominated the plu> and

was later assigned to direct it h> production

manager/technical director Matthew CavaMUfh, who

-aid thai Subl rbia 1- "the one we realh caught Interact

in
I
when deciding on a plus

I
It appeal- to thi- - ciin

pu« I have Iricnds like this at home
I rbia takes place, naturally, at I -uhuih.m -on-

I Ulllim r Mora where eight twents -omethings waste

. theii da\-. iIImiii hanlad with lite iii the fictional

town ol Bumlield Some ol them want to <tay. some

Win) to lease, but each ol them MCejM lioin their

problem- lis lunging out at the convenience -loie.

I mil one das. when Tons" (Greg Host) comes hack

to Bumlield. having made it a- I rock -tai Hi- return

cause* Hidden panic among the eight friend*, who

must -uddcnls Muestioii wheie thes are und what

they're doing wilh their live*.

Hie ciinseiiiciice store wa- the cenlial image in the

mind ot diiecnu I arochellc.

-
1 In- convenience -tore i- their comfort /one. It

allows them 10 tool themselse-. 10 pretend ihes're I

to hide from their lises Ihe truth iv thes're not doing

anything with theii Uvea.*

fteceuee S«i»l rbia relie- mamis on dialogue to

explore the character*, n- •) element 1- the en-emble

acting Kevin Kelliher Michael Clnavaroli. Rob

Killeen, I Indaej Bovaird, Stephanie Romano , Mm
Seigel ramara Garabediaa, Vaaeaaa Fori and Host

were all called upon to do -ome iiiun-e. a- well a*

darkls vomedic acting

-| didn't have image- ol the character* in mind

-.nd Larochelle. "Mj intention wa< not to type eatl

\\c Looked |in-tead| for ucloi- who were most able to

reach into the inner depth- ol ihe Jiaraclei- and cap-

ture their innei Uvea

lot the reheat-al piocc--. larochelle began by

io.u-ing on acting recrmjouca. having each acta figure

out what hia/her eharacter'i dealre* and uhiaulrVai

weie
Ihes didn't get up on theit feel right away. We

look tune -low Is learning ihe play." said I arochclle

Ihe -low learning proceea wa- inawwhal due to the

plas - unu-ual plot unu-ual Kcause ol the lack ol

one
Ihe MfgM challenge wa- di-.osering the lact that

not a lot happen- It unrasel- sets -lowls " e\plained

cheUe. The -tiuggle wa- do I hettas the script

and the truth ol tin Ji.ii.kKt- to entertain ihe audi

ence or do I lei the characters guide thcmsclw

Ihe decision, ultimately, was to concentrate on that

inner hie hoping .in audience who could idetitits with

>Ui.h chai i!d -las with them on their person-

al journeys Ihe te-ult of this decision will perhaps

depend on sour own siew ot your-elf and sour ambi-

lion-

riccefl Mr Subl rbia ere on sale at the rUnt\cr Ho\

Ce and (me Si lor students Call 545 2511 for mart

information

ENTER TO WIN by April 14!

Here's how:

1

.

VOTE FOR THE BEST in each category below

2. THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 1

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

3. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian-.

NAM!:

ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

7. hair Salon

l to work Out

iiiNG Salon

10. kmkk Knack Shop

• MORE

5. PlACETO PlAY POOL.

6. Cheap Date Place.

7. Video Store_
8. internet site

I. UMass Crub

1. Pizza Place

2. Sub Shop

3. PLACE TO GO ON A DATE

4. PUCE TO EAT IF YOUR PARENTS ARE PAYING

5. ICE CREAM SHOP

6. CHINESE RESTAURANT

7. ITALIAN FOOD
.

8. MEXICAN FOOD ii

III. UMass Weekend

) . UOUOR STORE

7. CflffH SHOP

3. Amhirst Bar

.won Bar

5. SHOT

6. Beer

7. drinking Game

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

apartment complex

2. Class

3. reason to Miss Class

4. Reason to Hand in a Paper Late.

5. Professor

9. Breakfast (Hangover Cure)

10. Bagel Shop

1 1

.

vegetarian Puce

8. Bartender (What Bar?).

9. Off-Campus Party Place

10. Frat Party

1 1 Nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

13. Condom Brand

6. PUCE TO RUD THE COLLEGIAN____
7. EXCUSE FOR NOT GRADUATING IN 4 YEARS.

8. PUCE TO STUDY

9. PUCE TO HAVE SEX

10. DORMITORY

1 1

.

CUSSROOM

1 2. Dining Hall

13.D.C.DISH

—

12. Best Overall Delivery

13. northampton restaurant.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian s

opinions. This Is not a competition

UMass' Best Is intended to be a goodnatured contest among the local community It Is a fun poll^^^TL^S^^
whose results should have deep or lasting significance. Please do not take It as such, but rather as an Informal published poll.

I

Ensemble acid jazz fills Valley
The popularity of groove and acid jazz has peaked

within the past few years, and tenor saxophonist lavon

lackson'* newest Blue Note release entitled Pleasant

Valley is almost a musician's guide to the music.

The record touches upon nearly every
major 1960s aeid jazz style, bu
the music a step further creating

very organic, tight brand of

groove-jazz. It's a very li-un

able album full of some of the

most solid playing on this type of music-

heard in a long time.

This record has the sound of a truly

group affair, and as a whole the album
work* so well because each player firm

sticks to hi* own role. It seems as if eac

player is committed to the role of accom-

panist, and at no time do individual mem-
bers try to stand out by playing above the

rest of the ensemble or above the music itself Kven the

front man. lackson, hears his role as a member of the

band, and few times does he try to carry the mu-ic.

which allows for a good deal of tight interplay with

organist Larry Goldings.

lackson is very melodic and stays around the middle

range of his horn. He is a tenor player who does not kill

hi* statements with such cliched elements as over

emphasized dynamic* or long, empty strings of notes. In

fact, he hardly ever uses the upper ranges of the horn,

and sounds like he is really listening to what he is play-

ing — something which a number of younger players

attempting thi* type of music have a tendency to ignore.

By doing this, lackson brings a fresh, insightful interpre-

tation to his music.

Guitarist Dave Stryker's playing is flawless, and

through the course of the album he visa* the sounds of

a number of '60s and '70s acid jazz guitarists like Grant

k\nesl|fi
»2^ST|

W*^B"

By Charlie Apicella

Green. Wes Montgomery and Kenny Burrell. Alto at

limes he uses some virtuoso elements similar to Pat

Mai uno. but more sparingly, and a good deal more
bluesy.

Larry Goldings takes on the role of a '60s

organist head- on. He play* solid

bass lines which have much
ehordal motion, and his role as

accompanist it solid and
under- slated. He is the sole

harmonic presence on nearly all the tunes

as Stryker, for the most part, lays out all

together behind (ackson's solos.

The order of tracks is key to the over-

all sound of the disc, and Dave Stryker's

use of acoustic guitars on some track*

breaks it up a little and adds a nice tex-

ture to the tunes. This is first heard in

the opening ballad, "Sunswept Sunday."

I his tune is lor the most part a duet between lackson

and Stryker in which their melodic voices really play off

each other.

The second track of the album, "Pleasant Valley," it a

catchy melody laid over a sprawling, electric rhythm

section that sounds as if it could be straight out of Miles

Davis' "I ise I .\il." The tune climaxes in an awesome
)ohn McLaughlin inspired solo by Stryker, who really

captures the essence of the tune.

Drummer Bill Drummond is solid throughout, and hi*

constantly evolving rhythm patterns form a very full

base for all of the tunes. The tune "In The Pocket" is a

straight-ahead Maceo funk built on a tight groove

locked by him.

Pleasant Valley is definitely an album to look for

within the coming weeks, as it i* icheduled for a |une

2^ release on the Blue Note label.

( fcartie Apicella is a Collegian staff member

Service, please
Steve Martin and Goldie Hawn star in The Oof of Tawnen, now playing.

COOTOSV MMSM« I

PIZZA

331 Russell Street, Hadtey

PAPA JOHN'S
Is now accepting

.
- iHOCMP

The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

Master Card

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$7,99 i $1199
I

•Not Valid with any oth*r uffvr

•Valid only al partlctpatln location!
• Cuttomcr pays all applicable *ale» tax

•Additional topping* extra

• N'.t Valid with *nv other offer

•Valid only at pariklpatin IomMMH
• Cuctoemr pay* all applicable aalea tax

• Additional t.-ppin*** extra

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

" $19.99

•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin location*

• Cuatomer pay* all applicable tales tax

•Additional toppings extra

Kaufman's Tromeo and Juliet

to be shown today at Herter
•y Mike
Collagion SloH

One thing that Beat Picture winner Shaketpeart

in Love is credited with 1* doing what seemed to

be impossible: making Shakespeare sexy.

But Cwyneth and |o*eph were a few year*

behind Troma EAtartaiiunaot's Tromeo and fuliet.

a radical reinvention of the old story of Romto
and fuliet, complete with nudity, excessive gore

and bathroom humor. While tome may argue

about iu«t how **exjr* it to. no one can argue with

it* balline** in taking something tried and true and

turning it on it* head

The man behind Troma Entertainment. Lloyd

Kaufman, will be at Herter Hall 227 tonight to

introduce the film, along with the trailer for a

new Troma Aim. and sign copiea of hi* new book
Ml I Seed to Know About Filmmaking I Learned

from The I eager, Kaufman will be wu<

duced by I'Mas* Knglish professor Rkhard Burt,

who will also tlgn copiea of hi* bi »

Vnipeakable ShaXXKsp+erri,

Troma Entertainment, which has been called

one of the few independ. unpanie* left in

America, is the force behin ira* a* Sgi

Kabukiman SYPD end The I ' iger All of

mi are marked by bad acting, low production

tt. tex and scantily clad female*. Vv;

what they want, I'm *ure.

Siarringlane lensen a* luliat and Will Keenan a*

Tromeo, the 1997 film takes piece in presem

r Manhattan, with a war between the Capulei*

and the Montagwee. Sound vague!) familiar? But in

the original tent, wa* there a Tyrone Capulat? A

Murray Martini? Hmmm ... Vnd does anyone die

because hi* head got stuck in an electric car win

Whil* punst* like Herald Bloom may argue with

auch change*, there'* a refresh in,

mentality with the movie. Characters sufl

wound*, only to wander around for scene* at a

•purring blood. People mutate 1 romco poet

ally tell* Juliet how much he loves het

phone. . while bet going to the bathroom

I Kenneth Branaugh't Hamlet I'

Kaulraan. who la a confe**ed Shafceapeare I

This movie wa* overseen by a man »•>

the source material.

nr may be offended by the change*, but the

change* are a lot more welcome and inviting than

ha Leonardo DiCaprio version of Romev and

Of course, yon can always judge foi > >ur*elf

tonight.

Lloyd Kaufman will be at Herter Hall 227 at

' tonight Tromao and lulirt wlU be thown at

7O0

POISED TOP THE NEW A\iLLEN«/.A

ftiKAlOPWeMIMlY

W PCBMlIWttSW KVtUrXM

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: 416 Student Union; 545-1280
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field
continued from page 5

-So'"

V' ' Baseball... baseball was America It had its faults,

but it was just so right. It was outdoors, in the summer
Tin sound of the ball when hit just right with a wooden
bat. That mac! ol leather. The smells, the grass stains and

din on a uniform It could be so perfect. So perfect
."

•••

I or those of us who spent even recess, every day alter

school hitting tennis balls with wiffleball bats wrapped in

electrician tape and stuffed with wet paper towels, base-

h.ill is youth. It's growing up. It's summers with friends.

It'l dad underhand-tossing baseballs to you in the back

\.u J If s knowing that getting hit by a pitch only hurts for

a bit ("Walk it off. Messaros" — thanks, coach. Next time

sou lean into the plate). It's learning that hitting a curve

«ui.ks It's spring, it's rebirth. It's starting new

I itlJ of Dreams is a gorgeous valentine to the national

pjsiime It shamelessly blends lunta-i, and realitv . creating

a modern-day fable of life, faith, dreams and relationships,

using baseball as a metaphor, lust as before that first game
in April all teams are equal, their slates wiped clean, a

baseball Held carved into an Iowa cornfield gives men a

second chance.

Ii l the only movie that's broken me down emotionally

I in a pool of water watching that movie. It's the rare male

ice terker; it touches on two of the softest points in the

male psyche: dreams unfulfilled and lather/son relation

ships.

Ray Kinsella (Kevin Costlier, in perhaps his finest role

— and don't tell me he doesn I have am. because there are

also IFK and Bull Durham) is an Iowa fanner who hears a

voice one day — "Build it and he will come." Going on

blind faith, he plows most ol his cornfield and builds a

beautiful ballpark. "Intil I heard the voice." Ray says I

had never done a cra/y thing in n» entire life."

The field is soon inhabited bj old hullpluuTv appearing

magically out of the cornfield Hie first one is Shoeless |oe

lackson (Ray Liotta. pre Goodfellat), Ray's father 's

favorite player. A real baseball player who died years

before. Shoeless |oe was banned. KMM IB) unfairly, for lite

from the game he loved so much You can sec the joy in

the player's faces playing on the field like kids

The field becomes a second chance lor many people.

Terence Mann (lames Karl lonesi. a now cynical tiO>

activist comes and rediscover his spirit Most emotional is

Archie "Moonlight" Graham (Butt LsMMtf and Frank

Whaley), a small -town doctor who got to play a half

inning in the outfield with the \ew York Giants.

It is baseball that allows evervonc to rediscover their

lives their dreams vv hat happens on that baseball field is

magic. Faith is restored, bonds are reformed And it's all

because, we are told, ol the power of baseball. "The one

constant through all the veais." Mann says, "has been

baseball \iikik;i lias lolled bv like an army of steam-

rollers, it s Ken tmwed like a blackboard, rebuilt and
erased again. But baseball has marked the time. This game,

this held i* a pan ol oin past. Ray. It reminds us ol ail that

once was cood and u could be again."

The suggestion that baseball is so healing is Jealistic to

say the least, but hints at the passion behind the creators

of this tale. They recognize in the game something that

touches every geneialion no matter what other diflerences

there m It'l .1 uav for latheis and son> to connect woid
lessK |t'| universal.

Archie does gel his one at bat. but then must chose

between his .Jieanis and In- ..ailing as a doctor He grows

old once he steps uver the line that divides the field from

the farm and he can't go back But when he's leaving,

heading towards the cornfield Shoeless )oe can] alter him.

"lies rookie you were good "
It echoes the lime in our

lives when we look .11 oui-clvcs and teali/e just what our

limitations are, when we put the bat and glove away lot

good We've lost our dieauis to realitv. and that's hurt

each and everv one of us at one point in our live-

A* Aichic -a\- earlier, reminiscing about his one time

plavmg in the outfield, then having to retire "It was like

having 11 this dOM 10 vour dream- and then watching

them brush past vou like I stiangei 111 the night." But he

doe- gel to finally touch his dreams, even it tor a Heeling

moment, bcloie going on hi- way.

MoM touching is the end of tiie movie, where Ray finds

out what all of hi- •JDrfc has gotten him standing by

home plate, taking off his catching equipment, is Ray's

lathei

The KfM is simple and emotional lailiei. Rav told

Mann about his relaiion-hip with his lathei. about how he

rtj«Cted I game ol catch with him al 14 and how he tailed

his father- heio a ciiiuinal. "Son ol a bitch died before I

could lake it back Belore I could tell him. well " But

Rav van I even say it then

In-lead of letting out all ol hi- lecling-. trying 10 right

any wrong between ihein. he -implv asks, llev Dad

Vim want tO have a vaiclf" Hi- lalhei nods, "I'd like

that." picking up his glove, and to-sing him the ball. It's a

beautiful moment, caught in the MM tone- of a lading

dav. darned bv Iowa ^ornlield- Rav ha- gotten the MOOM
chance thai none ol u- do lo lell -oineoiie how they feel

altei they've died, even with -uvh a -imple ge-ture as play-

ing catch. \nd as the caineia pull- -kvwaid. lliev have

come, the vi-itor- drawn lo die field in GM1 that -trelch

back lo the hon/on
IWcau-e -oiiieliines baseball OW N niack At its most

pcilcti if- heaven and lile and Ivaulv

W//u' HaaMRM il a Collegian ioliiiimisl

new
balance

8oiat

itfs great while you're waiti

EDEILiiWBSitf EKratlM!

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

downtown Amherst

103N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA Ol 002
f4l 3J256-8923 • 256-8924

88@W &(g©g!P¥SBsJl

Amherst-Pelham Regional Schools
Open House for families interested in

Saturday, April iO
Amherst Regional High School 10:00 AM
Amherst Regional Middle School 1 1:00 AM

The Amhent-Pelham Regional School District is accepting students for

admission for September 1 999 under the School Choice Program.

Space is available for 64 students in grades 7-10 Selection will be made by

lottery Applications are due by April 30. For more information, please

contact Kathryn Mazur. assistant to the Superintending 1 70 Chestnut

Street. Amherst MA 01002. or call 549-9906

Dniuersity Productions and Concerts Presents:

UMflSS's Best Kept Secrets

This Thursday April 8th
, 1999

With Special Quest Khaleel

c
Tickets $15 UMASS Students

$20 General Public )

Also Thursday April 22nd , 1999

r

f

Big Bad Moo Daddy
with

Skauoouie and The Epitones

j

Tickets $17 UMASS Students $22.50 General Public

Both Shows in the Student Union Ballroom
UMASS Amherst
Doors at 7:30
Limited tickets still available at:

Tix Unlimited (413)545-0412
For the Record (413)256-6134

V

UPC is seeking dedicated UMASS students to volunteer for the fol-

lowing position:

•Stage Crew* 'Hospitality* 'Promotions* 'Security*

Our General Committee meetings will be held in The Campus Center

in Room 805-09 on APRIL 7, 14, 21, 25 at 6:00 PM
For More Information Call UPC at 545-2892

» .I *

IHKMASSACHIMT|S|).\||V(
( ,||h,|\\

Connect your heart to the latest in T.V. love

Spring ha- arrived and love i- on thf ak «nli .i nan boat. f*A Bullard, straight off his norribli

Im wluitcvci reason, love game -how- haw returned bombing Maud up career, ttullard takes over when
Spring ha- arrived and low | i,

Fa whatcvci reason, love game shows havt rettrrned
to TV. and they're lilciallv hitting haidci

I

before All throughout l\ i hietory, there h

tariM such a- "The Datji II,, \
Game" and ol come, I ove I onnection Fa lit

decade, these f.nik- seemed l<

minute amount beit| shown Ml of a

sudden, tlieie ha- beta i recant trend

ol aehieveinent with these tysei "I

ittOWS, highlighted bv an ill new
"I ove Connection* and 'Change of

Heart."

Since all ol the networks an trying

their best to OTfBaiaa line up- I

veal. KMBC ol the prtDgnaurdflg I hat i-

on now can be «.iiuial i.

made lor the luluie II the chok
made based on what - popula
now, we will be seeing a lot

-how- ne\l veai

The king ol love u-ed to be Iki I

but now ii - l li.nige ol Mean fl smiIi

host tin i- laggei ha- Iveomc a Viu;

catad l\ and gamed an enoriiiou- followitt

viewei-

"Change of Heart" allow- coup!
relation-hip lor one Bight and t.ii. an i in with

someone ol the Opposite -.- >vho i- lice Iioiii the dial

actei flaw- that have been aniioving them
laggei - job i w hu Ii i

I |,

arranges the |H»rno movie- on the -hell

on Route s»| i- to be a medi.ii n the guet

the) de-eribc their blind dale- wiib iIk oun
terpart. The coinplainer in the relal

mani i- not the onlv one who i- ael up . i r>ti

"Change ol Heart" send- both mem I rea
de/vou- with someone el-e. an. I then gh ih

choice at the end of the -how to decide whether

choo-e lo -ta\ with then long time love, or have a

change of heart and trv In I new lift wnh theii blind

date.

The best part about the entire -

-omeone- faec when thev at

it's the blind date, other lime- it- the counter]

person who opt- lor a change I MM iheN nulv i-

nolhing belter than -eeing a look oi shet

a person's face It just screams *Thenl u Mr Ugger,

for allowing me to join vou oa

go kill mvsell now ,

Some other hilarious sntici that I il

"Change of Heart" include vieiou- InsullS BS «ell a-

countle-- bragging about the -i/e oi genitalia Ii i

tun lor the whole familv

"Love Conncetion" ha- made .1 return to l\

about a five-year eheeacc I he last time 11 w.i- i>n the

air. the host was Chuck Woolen, who rOM

-een since. "The I ove Connection" ha- look

new lio-i. Pat Hullard. straight off his norrible

jng -land up career, hullard takes over where

other I ove Conncetion'' lio-t- have left off — as a

director ol two people -en! on blind dates, and are back

on the show to explain the loudly amusing antics that

.lace, which alino-l alwav- begin with the guy say-

brilliant such aa, Well Pat, the first thing

I noticed were her breasts."

I lie show end- w ith a comparison of

who the gue-t chose from the three

Jioiee- with the audience- choice, If

the choice matches "The Love

Connection" will pav for another date

between the two. The guests, who are

Cleerl) void ol people -kills, u-uallv

spend moat of the -how trying to keep

their -ell e-teem, rather than explain-

ing how well the date went In one par-

liculai m-tance. a man spent the entire

hall houi defending how it was "cool

i,. lake a date hack lo your house and

spend the entire night showing her how
compute! violence game- " This guest

hvioii-lv the victim ol lidicule Irom not only the

in host and hi- dale, but pretty much every-

ei met.

1 of the gue-l- on "I ove Connection" have really

Important jobs such a- eon-ultant. builder and. my per-

sonal favorite, mull shopper. All together, "Love

Connection" iu-i help- to prove thai even though these

mi search of love, thev should be in search of

Other new love -how OS l\ 1- "Lorgive or Forget."

Ihc show has different people describing their differ-

knv Springer- like manner, and usually has a

•ut -tolen -ignilicant others. The host of

cm 1- known a- Mother Love, and if you don't

check out the web page at www.forgiveor-

\ou II be pleasant!) surprised that you

licek out inleirmation about ihe -how, as well as

aafc Mother love quceilossl about vour own love life. I

i question that said.

I'n, old ho-t of a horrible show . and I think

-i. and Oprah. I'm annoying, and

couldn't get a husband if I paid for one. I really, really

iving people love advice, and get a real

!- on inv -how are really, really

.n have a high school diploma.
1

llv I didn t pal a ic-pon-e. However. Mother Love.

who Im, I- Iki advice 10 helple— eoumry folk, is actually

. woman who just shouldn't be

onTA
II you're looking lor love, ihc T\ ha- it However.

don't quote me there, because I certainly don't advocate

ig love to vour l\

il a Collegian columnist.

Event Market Manager

Pro Performance Marketing
is in search for an

outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1999 semester

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
"Even! Coordination

Star) Management & Motivation

'Operations Mangement
•QuaWy Control

.

Program Benefits mdode MgF»»r», jay 'iriceritfve program, a*

^xaense paid naming cc

rienoa gained in even!
' - and student org

On campus interviews o

-(-woe «i August and vstabta mpe-

1

irkeHftc* Rfeshman. Soohmoree,
at>on leaders encouraged to apply

For more info call Kristin at 800-377-1924. ext. 208.

ANTHONY'S
Alonq with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Call ScoH Today at 413/532-8888

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley, MA
CLUBline..,. .41 3/532-3621

HOTline 413/538-6969 Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring "Bus<h & Busth light" $ 1 1." so/nt

Micro' Brewery Hill t t*\i'
Sea Dot, Nutfield, Catamount, - *™

Hammer & Nails "all flavors" ~ - >

MILWAUKEE'S BEST I Sgni Adams - Lager, l/f 9^%Ce,

I Ale, Winter bW /

"Nrw" I.P.A.

Guinness "PubCons": $4." 12/pk

D.llv.ry Avall.bl

Concha y Toro (all flavors) $6." i 5 It.,

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay $7." ;somi

Clos Du Bojs Cab. Sauvignon $9. 750ml

Lindemans "Bin 65" Chardonnay $5. 750ml

^^OPEW ai«e»M to i srooPM «
;

Vla*/Mstafrcf<l » AU—sra Flssa De»—it

rttunday, April n, i" l» l
» PfeO

Art Galleries
Amherst College — Mead Art

Museum. The museum is open from

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and I

p.m. to 5 p.m. weekends, with extend-

ed hours on Thursdays when the col-

lege is in session.

Hart Gallery — Main Gallery.

Gallery hours are Monday to

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m..

Thursday to Saturday, 9:30 a.m. 4
p.m . Sunday. 12 p.m. -5 p.m. For

more information call 586-4278.

Mount Holyokc College — Still

Time Photopaphi by Sully Mann will

run from April 6 to May 30. For more

information call 538-2477. Museum
hours are Tuesday to Friday. 1 I

a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

1-5 p.m.

Smith College - Main Gallery The

IdeuioFomt exhibition will be on dis-

play through May 30. Museum hours

are Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday.

Saturday. 1 -4 p.m. during exhibitions.

For information call 585-2760.

Smith College — Print Room
txhibitions. Recent Acquititions in

Photography will run through May 29.

Print room hours are Tuesday to

Friday. 1-4 p.m.

Uaivcrsity of Massachusetts —
Augusta Savage Gallery. Young
Artistt: Exploring Identity will run

through April 28. Gallery is located in

the New Africa House. For informs

non call 545-5177.

I aivcrsity of Massachasctts —
Herter. 'Material. Space'
Architectural Studies Annual
Departmental Exhibition will run

from April 5-18.

University of Massachusetts —
Student Union. An MFA Thesis

Fxhibition entitled CONSERVATIVE

ESTIMATE: 362.7/4 b> I inc HiuntM

will run from April 18-23. StufaCI b)

Stacy Leoaaed *ltA run April I I- lb.

Oalarj hotmamMoaaVi) IIiuimIus

io a.m.~5 p.m . Friday. U' u hi S

p.m., Salurda> and Suiida\. I -I

more inluniialkni will t-It 1)742

University of Massachusetts
Wheeler Oalarj 1 FsstuMat i V i*-n

Rhuda fuefi 4aamtMagei kg kiukUi

bjafl will run llnough April lb. Pot

information call 577-2787.

University of Massachusetts —

I njverak) GaBer) UVututi A will be

on dbste) i>'i the grand re opera

the galletr) from *.prll 10 luiu- J,

Houn are I ucedaj lo 1
1 Ida) .

I i

a.m.-A "hi pin Seturda) lo Suadoy,

-
1

I p in

Williams College of An
tradition and transition Mik.in \il

Iioiii the Itrooklwi Mu>cuin ol Art "ill

be on damla) saroufft Dec I- GaUer)

lu.iii - ire raeedaj to iwaday. 10

a in I I Hi

omptled b\ I mif) lra\k

FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD

QUALITY AND JAFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

4
4

APPLY BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY. AND PHYSICS
TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLDS FOOD PROBLEMS

EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY
AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA. USDA. EPA, ETC.)

EXAMPLES: MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY.
NUTRACEUTICALS. FAT REPLACEMENT,
ANTIOXIDANTS, FOOD LAW and REGULATION,
ENERGY CONSERVATION, PERFORMANCE FOOD,
PROCESSING ENGINEERING, GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPLIES, AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT: Food Science

CHENOWETH LAB

5-2277

420 RIvr.Klaar llrlvf Ami. <-r»t

lust off Rt. 9. T.k* We»l St INI I !«.») !• I «»i M««n.-» «<•

lake rir»t I *ft t»n«<. Rl v«-ricl««<«- l"lv*

UNFORTUNATEEL THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes.

They wind up sending Uncle Sam

money they could be saving for

retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you

can avoid with SRAs— tax-deferred

annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not

only ease your current tax bite, they

offer an easy way to build retirement

income— especially for the "extras"

that your pension and Social Security

benefits may not cover. Because your

contributions are made in pretax

dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And

since earnings on your SRAs are tax

deferred, your money works even

harder for you.

Today, we offer other before- and

after-tax financial solutions, including

IRAs and mutual funds. They're

backed by the same investment exper-

tise, low expenses, and personal

service that have made TIAA-CREF

the choice of America's educational and

research community.

Why write off the chance for a

more rewarding retirement? Stop by

your benefits office or call us at

1 800 842-2776 and find out how

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy

happier returns.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape ft."

TlAA-CaEF \mtnimt «U I dSnnk OUSTissssmrmsssssssw omrrscms, as*c ,
mmu i *™ ——

cat 1 «0KU7U eat M0*. farCAW mm) T!AA Had Es*. ijfci

i««MTlAAV
vnt proemwrtis* . Rmad rkssn frfuaV Woe* yeas awtsf or aetsd m

, r... k't./vj

'J
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sex major
continued from page 5

we can remember people have been linking America's

two favorite pastimes: baseball and sex.

Thai's whal Bull Durham is all about. The comedy is

told through the eves of Annie Savoy (Susan Sarandon),

the aging groupie who each year takes a member of the

local Durham Bulls under her wing (so to speak), but it

never fails to splice the baseball and sex together.

\ur does it fail to capture the summertime magic of a

Single A minor-league baseball team in a quiet North

Carolina town.

Veteran catcher Crash Davis (Kevin Costner in perhaps

his finest role — and don't tell me he doesn't have am
because there are also IFK and Field of Dreams) and
young pitching prospect Ebby Calvin "Nuke" Laloo-h

(Tim Robbins) are the two other kc\ players — as antago-

nistic team members and Annie's potential love intercM^

Annie chooses to spend the season with Nuke, but not

until after perhaps the movie's most famous quote, a

Costner mini-soliloquy that starts. "I believe in the soul..."

From there, viewers are bombarded with sexual refer-

ences

When he strikes out the day after Annie chooses Nuke
as her lover. Annie writes Crash a note telling him he's not

opening his hips on his follow through Crash writes a

note back. "I want to nuke love to >ou."

After a dismal Hull- road trip, Annie nominees Nuke to

rccliannel hi- sexual mcrg) Into hi- pitching, telling him to

breathe out of his eyelids like "the luva lizards ol the

Galapagos Island-
''

When Nttkc -uii- winning, Crash implore- him to keep

doing whatever he's doing "A plaver on .1 -treuk ha- i.>

respect the streak." This mean- dial Nuke abstain liom m
and continue to won .1 lei d tank JHttri I good luck

-uperstition thai keep- him tocu-cj.

What results is a -evualK charged aigumciil between

\nnie and Crash, one 111 whkh -he cwntuallv admit- to

heiself as much as to Crash. "I want \oii

I voituullv. Nuke loWt I game MM conies a vailing over

at Annie's place But Nuke gd- willed up to the maioi-

ttrom -ingle-A ball. I gues- thai - HoBywood), Crash gels

released and lake- up wilh another leain to finish out the

season.

When he's done, he nuviiahlv 00OMI hack to Annie a

scene completelv expected hv now Bui the pavntl. |u-l like

the build-up. is -low and erotic ll 1- whal CiMMM maga

zine called "The Besi What look I - So long ki--' in

the movies. Oh, but it's -o much MOft than that

fuses Kane is a Collegian columnist

continued from page 5

league and Major League "
In the first Major Leagm movie. town thai had mm

nothing bui losing i- read) for a winner, bul the new

owner Rachel Phelps iMatoiicl \\ av 1 is inient on making

the team even worse, then moving them from Cleveland to

Miami

So Phelps invite- onlv had plaver- to camp, play

one ha- ever heaul ol 01 ha- been plavei- N.uiicK -lie

invite- plavei- like the Rick "Wild limit'" \aueliii (Charlie

Sheen). 1 fact ball aiachei »nh 1 control probtem; Pedro

Cenmo (Demji Haytbertt), a powei hitter arho 00*1 hit

curve hall- or the breaking Huff; Willie "May*" Hayes

(Weak) Snipe* >, who ha- great -peed but warn- to

glonlied power hitler I hen then are the ha- been* like

lake lavloi (lorn Betengerl. who M Btchef but

ik>w ha- bad knee-: and linallv Roger Don) (CorMfl
Betn-oni. who wa- ihe leuiining MM bul i- lull oi linn-ell

and couldn't plav dclen-c

Ihe leani -uuggle- through -piing liainmg and then

pick- it up through the cour-e ol ihe -ea-on I'hcv inauage

to do this despite Phelp*' attempts to thro* than oil track

bv taking awav (he "parka," whuh aie rcallv e—cnlial- that

maioi league learns Deed 10 win hall game- General man
agei Charlie Donanvan lell- head coach Lou Brown ol

Phelps plan to move the leain to ihev all begin to plav

hauiei 10 win I hi- brings u- to the scene when ihe team

membei- bring out the cardboard cut cut ol Phclp- and

Strip her with ever) game ihev win m onto) 10 become the

divi-1011 champs
J tie team roars back and andl up in a >'tic game playofl

with the haled Yankee*, which ihev win when Wild Thing

Vaughn -Hike- oui the Yank- triple- crown winner

Taylor also makes peace wilh his long lime giillriend

l.vnn Wells (Rene Rusto), who wa- aboul to niariv .111

attorncv

ll - jn all atound feci good movie lha! 1- lopped onlv

bv the excitement of the -equel.

The sequel involved the team returning bul wilh piob

cm- Vaughn wa-n I the Wild Hung am more He come-
back wilh a -un and a clean cut image that he will eventu-

al) have to Chang* to be NCCeeahd Vluch ol the movie is

spent with the lair- weather Indian- fans im-hing the team

thev loved the vear before Ibis ti-o 1- -omeihing a fan

from Bo-ion can -vmpathi/e with altei all. the Ian- in

Boston don't give ball piavcrs anv ieew..v

V aughn get- brought back to hi- root- bv Nuki hi-

love. wlio leache- him to be the W ild Thing again

Willie "Vlavs" Have- ,0111c- back as a -tar and a power

hitter, which i- what Blown doe-n'i want out of his

lead oil Inner But he. MO, work- through the problem

during the couise of the season Have- BHO COWIM back

not m the form of Weskn Snipe*, hut as Omar Kpps.

Vllhough I pps did a solid joh. one ha- to question the

thought pioce-- ol I ba-eball movie nol replacing HM
Jiaiacler through tree agericv Hade or retirement ol some

sort. Bul I pps did do gixnl |ob as a leplaceineiil Haves

I hen there is Bern-on. who reliiin- a- RofW Dom, but

this time he buv- the learn from Phelp- onlv to -ell it back

10 bet when he run- 0111 of inonev mid wav though the

MMO*. Then he plav- in the big game when ihev need to

win He pinch hit-, onlv to lake a pitch in the back and

gel a runnel on

lake Taylor returns, bui .1- a calchei lot hall the veai

and then a- an a--i-l.ini coach lor the second hall

including the big game when Brown 1- in the hospital

recovering from .1 heart allack He help- the new catcher

Rube Baker, who ha- I pioblem wilh gelling the hall back

to the pitcher* mound lavloi ha- MM remember the

I'lavlw nodek and he doM MM,
Bakei al-o give- ihcin-pii.nioiial speech during the mid

-ea-on when the MM 1- M I mining poini -avmg. "Gosh

damn boys, tin- h llu V1.,|or I eigne- I don't know about

vou but I've been wailing mv whole file to get here

Cerano retunu a- a More mud mannered -lugger win,

love- evervbodv and evervihing but 1- helped through that

ptoblem bv lonaka who -av- he ha- t\o "cosonga*.* Again.

Phelp-' plan- to relocate the leain are ruined.

The Indians ..U,., |qm Uk I'.nkei who was their oil

season acquisition, a- he - Haded mid -ea-on during the

learn - financial WOCJ Ihe Indian- cvenluallv heal Parker

and the White Nov in ihe VI l 5

linallv iu-l a word on Major Leap* III Phtt it's not

aboul the Indian- 01 ba-icallv anvlhmg to do with the first

iwo film and the -l.it 1- S.oll Bakula tan vou -av

Thiaiillian I 1 .1; whal this movie is — a stretch

It v terrible, not even woith the Si 10 rent on a slow night

at I Via**.

II vou leel like pud;. table baseball movie- that make

vou leel good and the -ong "Wild Ihmg," then Ma/or

M / A II are gc*sj lor vou lo watch over and over

again Date I -av they're classics

Paul Texts is a Collegian columnist.

PEOPLE'S JIURKET

fc <tfeatc?offee

fc ffesh produce

fc dfeat selection of tevefScjes

9 grest music *dJ

frieDdty steff too!

$ students vtorktog ?or

the UKn% coujwuDlty

Located on the second floor of the Student Union, around the back

Listen for the music and

follow your tummy

'

UPPORT
STUDENT

BUSINESSES
Check out all of the eight student businesses, located

in the Student Union, Central, Orchard Hill & Sylvan

The Bec,t
Under
The Sun
Summer Sessiorrs

SESSION I

SESSION II

|une 7 - July 9

|uly 12 - August 13

Qpecial Summer
hsfcrtubeQ and Programs,

SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
|une 5 to |une 75

SUMMER ART STUDIO
|une 6 to |uly 30

BRANDEIS IN CRACOW
June 28 to August 1

HEBREW LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
July 12 to August 6

To receive a Summer Bulletin, call us at

781-736-3424, fax us at 781-736-3420 or reach

us by e-mail: summerschoola>brandeis edu.

Check out our offerings on the Web
www.brandeis.edu/sumsch

Mot c,ure

about your
ma jot"?

Explore at Brandeis

Summer School.

Want to
graduate
earlier?
Accelerate at

Brandeis Summer
School.

Lc)okrng to
earn credits'?

Look no further

than Brandeis

Summer School.

Want to
save seccr?

Enroll before
April 30, 1999
and save!

r ******
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD
lui MM V

HMMIi."'.' '« : v-

MCRTaaamDv ^-•*

Brandeis University Summer Program

• 253-7835 • 25S-2SD

\j& U Mai tow, totem

LETS PlAY VIDEO
A Very Special Video Store

OPEN YjQJZB HOURS

Exclusive

Dreamcast is here!

For a limited time

3 new movies $4

GOT VIDEO GAMES?
CiKT WHAT THI V KI

WORTH.
WE BUY TOO.

91 Heaaaa 'Amhersi • S49-450S

At the bus stop near the Pub

| Winter ft
Special

\ \
|

Buy Any Pizza...

Gel One hr 99 <
PICKUP OR DELIVERY!

• NO DOMINATOPS • HI&HO
NOT GOOD WITH A

AMHERST • 256-891 1 EASTHAMPTON • 527-0821
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womens
continued ttom page 16

one of us luid hciiil OM there, uikl n

ujsnt just me K v».is ,.1,1 wiic. The
huslk- and .ni\ lime .irnm,

check out there it showed hn»
much wc Skjntcd thai ball.'

I U'.uila s,nJ | , JK u,|,|

us at hiilltimc huvs ImportaHl n nm
for us in get our oonfldeni

and M IMM) plas \.scll j- ,i team

j\\A thi> team icalh pl:i>cd toaeffiei

.iucsuiiic lodii)
."

Hul tlw pla> ol tlx- beiKh will Ix.

kej in the mmm mcomi during the

ndei >>l the Minutewomen s

w e go In|11 aicB |arM MM
knowing wIk, iv going |g slail .nul

iiK Mho works iIkii bull oil

in practice and we tvalh practice

hard, and it shows h\ c\er>rKKJv

a/ho opes on the field It doesn i

nattei it \ourc the Mist oil the

bench m last oil the bench you
have to do yoM i>>h

'

I vi'aula said.

• l «OTO

The MAisachusetts women's lacrosse team fell to Dartmouth

Colege yesterday afternoon.

izza Rama if

356 College Street
253-3808

' 25 lh Anniversary
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Call Delivery Express - 549-0077 BY0B

IMUtTIC

miction 01

ICIOIIIW .

al^P'ritJfeugWM
Smutty $4.99 '^Nose — *dep

1^
6pk - btls ^/ / ^^

Bud Light^1
J4

9-
case 16oz btls *f a ^^

Yukon Jack Ci1(^
Snakebite- 811.99--

750ml

V
Bacardi ^)±'*
Umon -^w-'»^

750ml "//t^

w.
Foxhorn $4.49V

Tequiza 0a ]lO (Cab.Metiot."^.2/S8.00^

iVpk - btis - %?9 - Chard
> ^//t^

Many other in-store specials.

338 COUfGI ST. R.TI 9 • 1 Mill l*ST Of AMHIRST CINTIR

Fllll RUIIMPTION CINTfH - (413)753 S384

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAllA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

PHi Authorized GM/VW Body Shop

Frame & Unibody Straightening
'9

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Bhdc/e Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS#2427

Reason N?2 why you snou ' d take

our GRE course.

2
You'll score more...

Our itudentf improve an average of 212 P«nfs.

And they significantly out-score students who took

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW www rfvifw com

Summpr counrt held Jt UMASS
Enrollment tin brqun!

/ THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Unser and child

both trying to

recover at home
\i M (H i Kin E. N.M. I M*i —

Om "I the lhing> Al I n^<.-i |r lias in

comae* «uli nil daughter, Cody,

these <Jus> i they're both in whscl-

Ihc un car driver knows he*« in hit

tCUiputaifly. Hi - Imping that will lv

tin caM lot In- 12-year-old daughter

Urn

l nail la recon > inj fn «n injuries

tuffered in a ra>.c 111 I luiida luM

nioiilh, wink- lii> daughter is battling

taranene nyeMrj lei that ha>

kit her paralyzed Iruiti the ilu-i

dnwn
I lie problem occurs arhea i

impuKs mii'.smi

spnuil cord i
v hlo

Dad and duughici are both u

wheelchairs thes,. Ja s s go j-'ct around

the Lnser household and

ting in scmiic- qualils tinic logethci

II McUM 111^ ulieelies.' Cod)

-aid "I'm teachini Mrn lu>» lo gal

around in the hotrat Is

i\. a sixth (Tiadcr «as stricken

while phryini baskethaH in Rabruar)

She spent mote than three Waakl al

the Bani'W Seuiol.^'ical Institute in

Phoenix baforc returning h
i Fractured both barm in his

light ankle and sprained his lell knee

in the accideni March 21 at

Homestead I la

He expects |o be back in a hk

b> the end ot the- uumlh

[he ouliool. lor his daugh:

undergoing treatment at tame I inglex

Hoegital in Alhuqueic|ue. is nunc

- king realh heulth\ '
I

said. *She'!> realK upbeat about even

thing and that's
|

h.i-kctball remains a passion lor

Cod) and the fainilv ha- set up a

minialuie goal in the drixewax ol their

Mbuquercjue boBM C od\ . her dad and

Ifvxcat-old hioiher. \lherl. haxe been

plaxing wheelchair basketball.

"It's not the same kod\ -aid

"What I miss iIk most i- plaxing bas-

ketball with m\ sixth grade friends."

tax
continued from page 16

I i little bit Ivitci ,'

DePauli ipearheaded the L Mass resurgence with i

goal and an assist |., -huw K,i an a,'giessixe overall

performance. With 11:01 left i" lha b*jm. Ike

Saratoga Springs \ N netjvc and leanunate Rachel

Ingrallea coinered Hughes behind her own goal with

a feverish double leain

O Paula was iwaj 9 ol tht ball lo

start plus wilh the Big Green netmindei draatkall)

out ol posiuon Saa plain I aura korui/ capi

lali/eil on the open net bj redirecting DePauis'l sub

loqmsil pa-- without art) Dartmouth conrpctirJon

"I think al ihe beginning ol the game we same m
knowing the> wete a \o 10 ranked learn and we

cam out plaxing like m mai tald, *Wa dug a

little ditch lot Ourselves but Once we ptti one ball ill

the net we realized that we could plax lacrosse, wi

kram we eould beat ihem
With ilu .entually reading Mb in

l.noi ol Haitniouth. that one minute bairage by the

rlj m the game started lo weigh c|uile heaxilx

Ihe Big Green xxould finally make that minute a

moot point, rattling off four more goals to end the

game Overall, the Minutewomen were left DO |>ondei

whal would be if ihev could have avoided the book-

end Daitmoulh stretches lhal totalled eight points.

"Wc allowed them to go on a few runs like tight

at the beginning, of the game, obviously - and right

ihcie lowaid ihe end ol the game." MtClellan said.

Had we gone into this game a little moie conlideni

M more intense we might have not had those runs

and made it a tighter game. Certainly, it got tight

there lor a little while."

\|s,, to note. Minute-woman l.ynne Young solidi-

fied her standing as one of ihe best defenders in the

Northeast bv holding Dartmouth's lacquc Weil/el.

who same into the game with 20 goals on the ' aaaon.

to onlv one point.

Massachusetts hopes to build oil ol u-tcrdav's loss

against I aSalle tomorrow. I Mass will host the

Explorers in the first-ever Atlantic 10 conference

game lot the Minutewomen.

IW0W MCPWMOTt COIIICIO.

Bring on the Atlantic 10
Danielle Henderson and the Massachusetts Softball team will continue A-10 play this weekend at home

against Fordham and La Salle.

EROTICA
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

K Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

lllll l llll l llllllllll IISIIISIIIHIlll •#•••»

Count me in!

Buv a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add u *ujj)tw.hun link U

http://www.library.umass.edu/fcnce

ll l l l lllllllllll l llllll li iiiiiiiiiiT

RST

We have ouer 3OQ00 Pints of fresh ales& baers.

U€ SHARE!

Thurs- Tom Filiaul 8c Experience

Fri- Mentos & The New Horizon

Sat- Top Hat u// Earl Davis

Sun- Johnny Clark

• Fully Stocked Bar
• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

mze (M. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

Bluewall at Nite

Looking for a place to use
your OCMP, study, and is

convenient? V^a1

Come to the
Bluewall!

Explore Europe

with people

your own age

and have time

to jouney on

your own.

Ttmv's onlyem piac* to fol

Travel

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: (413)256-1261

ifranco
with BITCH & ANIMAL

Muffins Center • UMass, Amherst
uvnci twin mfcftii it tommum tn el

nciitMimf iicntm . imm *m*tm\w*
•I (411) 7» tin. NT attMBtJ MMBtl
cm in nam e«* m (4ii) Mfmi.

Pi«#r>W by MouCoocW* nawtccKKwIt com
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continued from page 16

with 2b. 2 innings under his belt. Szado leads the team

with ^0 k*
IKivid l.uonic (2-1) has allowed nine earned runs and

has walked two Nick Skirkanich\ opponents are averag-

ing just 224 The sophomore has allowed six earned runs

while u\ crafting about one strikeout per inning. Senior

Kill Cooke. Santos. Brian Blumsaek. Samelowiez have

riwWB potential but have >et to compliment it with con-

sistent

So the problem does not lie in the talent. Though mi»s-

ing some major components from last year's Atlantic 10

Eaat duiMipion team, a young core remains and must step

up Yesterdays CCSU squad was not that much
improved from March 20

Cm IWlll| l Muss holds the So. 3 spot in the A- 10 fcasl

race behind St loseph* and Temple, who both stand at

2 I facing Connecticut today, to whom they lost 14-20

last Monday, the Minutemen now need to iron out the

wrinkle*

Bryan Mazzaferro and the Massachusetts baseball tean

University 8-6 yesterday afternoon

wned Central Connecticut State

Tyson ready to open new record label
MW "tORK tAPl — Former

heavyweight champion Mike Tyson

is entering a new arena — the

recording industn

Tyson, who is serving a one-year

prison sentence for assaulting tw,'

motorists, has signed a deal with

Del lam records to create his own
label. Tyson Records, the Daily

I reported Tuesday.

lvson Records will feature rap

and rhythm-and-blues music and

already has signed two artists — a

lb-year-old pop singer named Doni

and an 1 8-year-old named Centred,

the newspaper said.

Defiant °s spokeswoman Dannycllc

Burton had no comment on the

report. Tyson's representative

Shelley Rnkel did not return a tele

phone call seeking comment.

Michael Williams, the general

manager of Tyson Records. told the

newspaper that the lormer bo\ci

plans to participate lullv in the

label's activities, from signing act* ID

traveling with the arti»t» on their

promotional tours

Del lam. which i> owned h\

Seagram's lniver-al Math Croup,

represents -uch singing sensatk>ns as

lav -/. DMX and Mcthodman.

loekey may get priied trophy

back
IRt MOV S| (AP> — Man

than two facade! after his 1 *»t» 1

Kentucky l>ctr>\ tiophv was stolen

from hi* home jockey lohn Sellers

MR mh>ii pM I"* treasure back.

ITx- engraved sterling silver trophy

th.it Snten •« aboard Carry Back

was um.iii .i do/cn trophic* stolen

wIkh In* Monroria Old., home was

burglarized in H78

far? C+A7
Rec. leaders

wanted!!

Camp dates:

June 28-

Aug 6.

Contests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

Must have work study or willing to arrange internship.

$7.00 per hour. If interested call 253-5659

Bring Your

Buddies

We found the load to be exesssnt,

atmosohere relaxed and die

manager and stall friendly. For a

real tftrfJ from the art! don't pass

up a visit to Bub's • You'l be pleased I

The Backyard Baroecoor

AMHERST RD..SUNDERLAND - 548-9630

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!"

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COl.lrA.IAN
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UMass women's

tennis squad set

to face Fairfield

WNBA may face

the same fate as

their male mates

By Jaton Owen*
ColUgian Staff

By Jim Litke

Allocated Pre»»

The Massachusetts women's ten-

ni* team travels to Fairfield

University today for a match that

hold* important implications for a

team looking towards the Atlantic

10 tournament.

fFairfield is a I very good small

school with excellent top- to-bol

toiu depth." UMass women's tenni*

coach lud> Dixon said.

The Stags recently beat a solid

Colgate team (who UMass defeated

in a match last weekend. 6- 1 > and

presents a significant challenge for

the Minutewomen.
"They don't really have a big

star." Dixon said "But they are fun-

damentally sound, and on the whole

are extremely talented."

To battle that depth. Dixon has

made some adjustments to her usual

match lineup, moving lunior Ola

OanahBOVa, who generally plays in

the number-one singles slot, to the

lacaad singles position. Helena

Horak. who has beaten Fairfield's

number-one singles player in a pre-

rioaa match, will play at number

one.

The move is an attempt to spread

the Minutewomen's talent evenly to

counteract Fairfield's balance.

-
1 he two. three and four spots is

where we need to combat their

strength." Dixon said. "We are very

strong at the five and six slots with

Robin llcbovitzl and Allie |Tross|.

so I feel good about that aspect of

the match."

According to Dixon. UMass
matches up well with Fairfield in

doubles play. Gerasimova and

Horak will play together as the No.

I doubles team. Gillian Kane and

l.cbovitz. who two weeks ago domi-

nated St. Bonaventure from the

third doubles slot, are also expected

to fare well.

"We've been playing solid |in

doubles play |." Dixon said. "We're

probably a little more aggressive

|than Fairfield | and make less

unforced errors."

Fairfield seems to come along at

the perfect time for a Minutewomen

squad that is truly beginning to

round into form. After a hard win-

ter season filled with highly-ranked

Ivy League opponents of superior

quality. Fairfield represents a team

UMass is expected to beat, but

*hould still present a challenge for

the team nevertheless.

"It's really a good match for us to

be playing." Dixon said. "It's com-

ing at a good time in the season for

us."

The Minutewomen will be

well-rested for the match. Dixon

gave the team four days off last

week with the intention of resting

the players' legs and minds.

Including this one. the team has

four matches to go before the A- 10

tourney, with each one becoming

more important than the last.

Overall. Dixon is well aware of

her team's situation.

"We have to realize that each

match is one step closer to the tour-

nament." she said. "Right now
we're healthy, we're favored for this

match, but we'll have to play well to

win. The team seems eager and

ready."

n\mm v. mi njjiumi@3ianzjs^

"he Collegian is taking applications for:

IWERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

7

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors from any major.

If you are guilty of any of these traits, contact John at the

Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or stop in and fill

out an application at

-jP
113 Campus Center Basement

% (ASH FOR YOUR BOOKS $

$

ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St Amherst
Open Mon Sat. 8:30am - 6pm $

GWVNETH PAl TRO
AND 7 OSCARS

BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR

MUST END THURSDAY. APR. 15

[Shakespeare In Love

> (..rr.miSTONC.IOHl

"Nolle is nothing

short of perfection!

.Lr* *<•»". wopir

|am« wlllem

spacck cobiirn dafoc

affliction
(Hi i film br P«l Jchrider

B> the weekend. we will have a

pretty good indiailioii whethei women

athletes and udinini-tuilors are as pig

headed as their male counterparts.

Ihe WNBA has set a Saturday

deadline tor it- plaui- union to reach

agreement on a new contract — or

Comiiiissicmei \al Ackennan would

not provide specifics about what 01

else" meant — "I can l discuss our

options." she said Tuesday - but will)

the start of training camps only a

month away, locking out the pUers ||

certainly al the lop ol a Mf) short list

I ell unsaid was an even greater

threat, thai more than a dozen

women's leagues have gone under in

the past JO \ears or so. The most

recent casualty wa« the \BI . which

was forced to close up shop three days

Men cMew, ium .ittcr tipping off

what would have been its third season.

Most people would agree there has

to be enough business for the bowel

and the workers to begin bickering

about how to cut it up. but even that

point is in contention in the WNBA
labor dispute. Ackerman said the mere

fact there's an argument proves only

that the league is on its way to becom-

ing a business, not that it's arrived.

-We look upon it as a rite ol pa-

sage." she said. "We said in the begin-

ning we want to be major league.

Unions are an accouterment of major

league sports. To that extent, it's not a

surprise we're in bargaining. I gue--

we're on the fast track. I think bar

gaining can and should be a construe

live process to anticipate concern*."

The players, on the other hand.

think it's well past the- time for antici

paling concerns. They want those con-

cerns addressed now.

"Loyalty is a two-way street."

WNBA Players' Association spokes-

woman Pam Wheeler said "The play

ere have shown themselves willing to

sacrifice in order to build the league

They were loyal and now they expect

some loyalty in return."

Like every set of negotiations

between players and owners, it would

require more space than is available

here to present the arguments for

either side. Suffice it to say that just

like every set of negotiations, it's

about money.

The union wants the minimum
salary raised from $ IS.Otto to

$45,000. a cut ol merchandising sali*.

retirement benefits and the right to

challenge disciplinary action. The

league counters that it is offering a 50

percent increase in salaries, year-

round health, dental and maternity

benefits and offseason career pro-

grains.

It pegs the compensation package

on the table at $60 000 a player. Any

time a movement begins to gain

momentum, the way women's pro

sports have in recent years, the debate

intensifies over which direction to take

next. Slow growth, or speed it up?

Hollow the model established by men's

sports, or try to develop something

better?

Making matters even more difficult

in the current round of negotiations is

the bitter laste left by the NBA lockout

that pitted millionaire players against

multi-millionaire owners and was
resolved only afler shrinking the regu-

lar season from 82 games to 50.

"That's the unfortunate part."

Wheeler said, "that this had to come

up right after the NBA trouble. But if

people take just a minute to look at

what's involved here, they'll see it's

like comparing apples and oranges."

She makes a good point. The NBA
players, with an average salary of

more than $2 million, lost about $400
million in salaries while the bickering

stretched out. The WNBA and its

union are about $2 million apart —
total. Depending on whose numbers

you buy. Ihe average player makes
between $5 1 .000 and $40,000.

The good news is that the talks so

far have been characterized by both

sides as cordial, marked by give and

take. The hod news is that except for

those involved or those with a direct

stake in them, nobody could care less.

Women's pro basketball is still a

fragile commodity that, noble inten-

tions aside, will have to turn a profit

sooner rather than later. Without see-

ing the books, it's hard to know which

side to root for. but that's almost
besides the point. This is one struggle

neither side can afford to lose.

Even with the marketing muscle
and operating expertise of the NBA
behind it. the WNBA is far from
established. Last year, it averaged
crowds of 9.669 and a television rat-

ing hovering around 2.0. That's hardly

enough to fight over for the time
being. And if the league and the play-

ers do just that — fight — loudly or

for very long, winning will hardly have
been worth the effort.

Frl. Apr. 16- Robert Altman's COOKIE'S FORTUNE

ACADEMY-MUSIC (Mfc* »°»'»*»»«« 5MS"5

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters, On Bus Route
Inventory of over 16000 Films

Evtrydav Special Four Catalog

Titles, lor four Days for ft Utax).

wioYtmi

baseball
continued from page 16

Todd Samolewicz. The southpaw
tossed five innings of one hit base

ball to earn his third win ol the scat

"1 felt real good today," said

Samolewicz, who fanned seven

CCSU batters. "It's nice when you

can throw all three pitches for

strikes, because then you have the

edge over the batter."

Said Stone about his hurler:

"Todd did a great job against their

lefties. We knew that their better

hitters were lefties. He did a great

job of throwing strikes and he had

his breaking ball going."

The Minutemen will now take to

the field again this afternoon at 5

p.m. when they will face the

University of Connecticut at l.orden

Field. The Huskies beat UMj-~
20-14 in a slugfest last Tuesday in

Storrs, Conn. Sophomore right

hander Nick Skirkanich will get the

call against UConn this afternoon.

Offerman still compared to Vaughn
I he comparisons are inevitable.

I \cn time lose Oltcrman is intro-

duced in the startin|! lineup, visions

of Mo Vaughn will dance in fans'

heads. I very ^^^^^^^^^
time Offerman £•

»wings a bat or ^^^p^j^p^
fields a ball

— face it, they will never be of

Vaughn-like proportions. Instead of

focusing on what Offerman can't

do, look at what he can do.

_^___^_ !-»• season^BB—
with the Kansas"»£r^^^ Ci|) Roy,!,,

Offerman had a

Let's get ready to rumble
The Massachusetts women's water polo team is ready to put its top 10 national ranking on the line this

weekend.

the Ghost of the Hit Dog will

appear The question is. what will it

take for Otleiinan to be known as

more than just "That guy who
replaced \1o '

Offerman U not even remotely

-imilai to Vaughn He is not a home

run generator, he is nol terribly out-

spoken, and as far as we know, he

has yet to enjoy breakfast at the

I o\\ I adv. Ihere is absolutely no

basi- lor comparison between two

players ol such differing styles.

Bui the fact remains that when

\ aughn lell town, ihe signing of

OttciiiLin bWMM another ring on

the human dart board otherwise

known as Dan Duquette. How,
Duquette bashers asked, could the

QM sipi no-name like Offerman

as a MCOMMI to the Hit Dog's

throne?

I lus -colled al Offerman's seven

homer* last season, which paled in

compjiiMni to Vaughn's 40.

Olleniian was a marked man in this

town 'rom the stolid he signed his

lour year. $26 million contract.

While Duquette's failure to

entice big-name players is his

biggest fault, there is no need to

drag Olferman down with the

Duke It is unjustified and irrational

to label Offerman as a mediocre

player merely because he doe-n t

have the hitting power of Vaughn.

UnfonunateK the- citizens of Red

So\ Nation have never been known

for their open-minded rationality.

Whether ihU i- lair or not. even

single Mai thai Offerman puts up

will he nteasured on the Mo Scale.

It is lime lot Sox fans to look

past Offerman's home run numbers

career-high 45 steals Keep in mind

that stealing bases is something that

Vaughn rarely did with the So\

The ability to run is something the

Sox lineup has lacked lor quite

some time. Compare Offerman's 45

steals with the 72 steals accumulat-

ed by the enlirv 1998 Red So\

team. Also, while he won't be giv-

ing Mark McGwire a run for his

money, Offerman has the superb

ability to get on base.

From the moment he adorned the

Sox uniform. Offerman has worked

hard to prove the skeptics wrong.

He had a strong spring, hitting .257

with a team-leading I b RBIs. In the

season opener against his lortnet

team. Offerman went 4-for-5 in

the leadoff spot, smacking two sin-

gles, a double and a triple, scoring

two runs and stealing a base. How's

that for a dazzling debut?

Still. Offerman has a long road

ahead of him. It will take more than

a good game or a good series to

make the fans forget Vaughn IMi
will be the season of judgment toi

Offerman.

Fxpectations are high in Boston

— Sox ace Pedro Martinez can

attest to that. It was just last season

that Martinez found himself in a

similar situation, constantly facing

comparisons with Roger Clemens.

As a result of intense media and fan

scrutiny. Martinez battled nerves

and jitters throughout the season.

Offerman's situation may prove

to be even more nerve- wracking

When Martinez was acquired last

year, fans had already had a season

to adjust to the loss of CaMMM
Also. Martinez was an established

pitcher coining oil I c \ Young -e.i

son This season, with many fans

still fuming o\ct tlw recent Vaughn

fiasco, Red Sox fans may show no

mercy to Ollcnnan.

Whether Oflemian can withstand

the prosuie ol OOMptflMM *"h
Vaughn remains to be seen.

Already. Offerman seems visible

perturbed at the time mention ol

Vaughn's name He cringes al the

tuition that he was signed as

Vaughn's icpl.iccmcnt and repeat-

edls has -aid that "we are two ilit

letciit playei- "
I sen the Hit Dog

hmiscll made a plea to Hub fans to

refrain tunii directing ibcir rage at

Offennan

Offerman cciminU has a heavy

burden on his -houldets In addi-

tion to dealing with the Vaughn -it

ualion Ollcinuin need- to lind a

niche in the mluld I hioughout

-piing training, manager limy

Williams tested Olleiin.ni M Beat

and second, but went with Mike

Stanley and lell Ine ic«|-eclivel\

for the st-a-on openei II Oflemian

remains as designated hitler.

Duquette will come under mote lne

lor paying $26 million to a man
with no pl.icc M delense and

Offennan will face even more heat

from the fans.

Regardlc— ol whether Oflemian

has the strength to rise up lo the

challenge, the situation should pro-

vide fans with mhik- classic Red So\

drama. Calendars are already

marked for Vaughn's May 7 return

to Fenway with the Anaheim
Angels, and there is always the

great possibility that Boston c ould

host an Ail-Star game with

(. leiiK-ns as the AL. starting pile Ik t

and Vaughn as the starting ln-i

baseman.

Meanwhile. Offerman will con

tinuc his struggle to emerge from

the shadows of Mighty Mos legacy

It'll Cormier in a Collegian c«/um-

iinl

We like Sports.
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La CazuelaRESTAURANT
MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join us!

. Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

at the regular price

^UNWM'DONUTS "J
MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

"

_1X FKt DONUTS
when you buy six .

art th* reenter avtc* /V\
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

THYOUr?
HEW
CIMHAMOH
BUMS!

Ave*** at UMASS
OSwtmoynott*

UMTONEOfTER

On* conion pm rurfomw p«r vt*

Shop i»t<*» coi«xjn Tom not ncSjdBd

| UMT OWE OffW EXPIRES 4/14/WJ

Haiti Today:

People, Culture, and Politics

July 19 August 4, 1999

This travel/study program sxplores Haiti's history, politics,

cuttur*. an4 economy ftuough presentations by locel experts,

including award winning novelist Edwidge Oanticat. participation

in cultural activities end grsssroots development proiects. visits

to significent museums and historical sites, and meetings with civic

and political leaders. Six undergraduate credits

Ta learn mora, contact

University of Massachusetts

Besten

Division of Continuing Education

lOOMorrisseyBlvd

Boston. MA 021 25-3393

617.2877915

continuing.educationOumb.edu

www conted umb edu

'r^rW
%WI «tM to* 10 aw

PRE-REGISTER FOR A GREAT CLASS! TH£SfiL£S ARE "fiLMM/HC 'fit LIQUORS <tt

Don't Drink

fcft /

Pur Health Educators...

...leers ikoit m, trait, inm, ««-

...tletl Sefkteeft ii fa rMfoeM llllf •«' 6rMl iril.

...§> lit Mita* »i stser «o»ii« it

tee Ciepii Ceeter ill* teeciel eveett.

...Mil MS friiiM.

...HAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COMMUNITY HEALTH of EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required

To obtain the instructor's permission, contact the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class will meet on Tuesdays from 2:30 - 5:00pm

The class fills up fast, so call as early as possible!

Everyday
Prlclnt

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE,
MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

+ KF.

1/2 KEGS _
ROLLING £?|
ROCK ^^

BOSCH &BUSGFf
' —UGHT—

CASE OP <0-l2 OZ. CASS MOL ^IMSM-
*49 m& ^*"eP*ff+ o«

+ 0«

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE,
RED DOG,
LITE

+ AM

1/2 KEGS
BUD,BUD LT„
BUD ICE

*W%0 +SCR

MILWAUKEE'S
BEST <A<
CASE 30-12 OZ. CANS «jl#F • **

1WINE OF THE MONTH f

CtkattAu /lautetAfx
RED S. WHITt BORDEAUX AJBAfl

Budwedser. &

CASE 24-16 OZ. BOTTLES

+ 0K

750 ML

CARLO ROSSI
CHABUS, BURGUNDY, VIN ROSE. PUSANO,

WH! GRENACH RHINE

BLUSH, SANGRIA

4.CL

MARCUS JAMES
xu flaws SALE $5.49

MAIL-IN REBATE -1.50

FINAL
COST

RUBINOFF VODKA
1.7fL

HARPOON
12 fit. BOTTLES + 0K

J.W. DUNDEE
HONEYBROWN LAGER ^A«S|
l2PK.BOTTIJiS ,^ ^WM'

MOLSON
\ GOLDEN - ICE - LAGER

1S-I2 OZ. CANS

HAYWOOD a*
CHARDONNAYt, WJ
CABERNETSALMGNON
750 ML

BACARDI LIMON
RUM SQ<*9
750 ML tZ&

t\ '»< SAWT99

DUNNEWOOD
CHARDONNAY& ^^M
CABERNET SAUmNON Sfff|49
IJL *io*
VENDANGE.
WHITE IINFANOEL S
IJL '

KAHLUA COMBOS
ALL FLAVORS §JM49

GIRO TEQUILA
SILVER t GOLD
1.0 LT.

Clan MacGregor
scotch
1.751

POLAND SPRINGS
RUM
I.75L

Discounts
AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 4 8 99 THRU

WEDS. 1 14 99
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR SALE I AUTO FOR SALE

1 bdrm apt Puffton starts

June 1 call 549 3681, Kiran

"Come live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route*

Across from hiking trails.

Lease starts June 1st Just

$560/month Call us! 549

2723

Studying abroad in the

(all? Want to move off

campus in the spring7 3

people needed to split a

lease for next year call

546 1504or546 5789

Female to take over lease

in Puftton. June 1 - August

31 S300 util Audra 549

3m
Close to campus, sunny

and spacious 1 Take over

our lease June 1st or start

a new one Call 549 0027

Apt for rent take over our

lease 3 bedroom in Puftton

available 6/1 Free Dss
MM/month ca'i s^-*—

Looking for 1 female to

move into 4 bedroom apt in

NoHo Starting June 1 S250

util Vivian 587-0247

Take over our lease June

1st large 3 bedroom apart-

ment on Main St comfort-

able living space and

kitchen on bus route min-

utes form uptown call

Steve Neal or Brendan
256-1807

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths. AC. and dish wash-

er On bus route heat'htwtr

included Avail end of May
to Aug 31 Wi option to

renew 253 4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-

7377

millvalleySworldnet.att co

m

Puffer Pond 2 bedroom
available June 1 washer
dner 549-7648

Less than $200 a month

Take over our lease in

June and beat the rent

increase Excellent condi-

tion, heat and hot water

irf
rl.,rtPri Call 549-3683

Take over my lease 1 bed

room renovated apt. @
Puffton Available late may
thru Aug 549-5538

Great apartment! 3 bdrm

apartment, 2 baths great

condition, on bus route

Available June 1st Please

call 549-5942

Take over our lease after

Graduation Puffton, 3 bed

apartment, great location

On bus route S955/mo Call

5486959

3 bedroom (renovated)

Puffton available June 1st

to Sublet or Take Over our

lease Heat, hot water

included AC and dishwas

er 2 full baths Close to bus

stop. Sweet location

•RENTAL INCENTIVES*
Must Kni Call 549-2738

•HASSLE FREE LEASE*
Great 3 bedroom apart-

ment, 5 minutes from

uptown/campus Large

enough for five people

r»ll ii«ii! 2S3-C0B3

Take over our lease-

Spacious 2 bedroom, on

bus route, FREE washer

dryer Available June 1st

25t3J3Jl

Hadley close to UMass 5 6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

Main St Apartment 4 bed

rooms across from bus

stop call Rory or Patricia

256-1517

3 Bedroom Puftton mid

May to September First.

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished. 549-

5fifii>

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups 12 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings for June and

September SI 375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

tees in Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1.2.and 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

Honda Accords wanted

86+ Any codition 800-649-

4795

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas,

Pnzma, Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

riav 1 -800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84+

Any condition 800-649-

4795

It's not too late for a great

summer job! CAMP
STARLIGHT, a co-ed camp
in the mountain lake area

of NE PA, has good posi

tions for enthusiastic

upperclassmen in Tennis

and all Land Sports Join

our staff of college stu

dents from the US and

abroad and enjoy the per-

fect balance of work and

fun! Modern facilities in a

country setting Good
salary and travel

allowance. Field work and

internships encouraged

16720- 8/18) For application

and immediate on campus
interview, call 800- 223

5737

Fall 1999 Internship with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe-

rience in the legal field-

work directly with attor

neys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces

sary—training provided

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23. 1999 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Full Year Nannies Wanted
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money: To net-

work Must be enthusias-

tic, love children Some
summer position available

also Call Agency 1 18001

932 2736

Recreation Leaders

Wanted for Capasidad s

Summer Arts Camp Full or

Part time Oates are June

28 thru Aug 6 Must have

work study or arrange for

internship $7 00 an hour
' 253 5659

Put up Posters this sum-

mer S7 00 a run all schools

* towns Car needed 259-

1227

Hot. new magazine looking

for marketing executives

Music Revue is a national

publication Local opportu-

nities, high commission,

big bonuses Call 1413) 734-

9371

EMPLOYMENT
HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASS!
Prestigious coed camp
seeks caring college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids! GENERAL* SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS (

Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo Video

etc ) Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salaries +travel+room+boar

d CampTacomc 1 800

762 2820

Summer teenage bicycling

trips. US. Canada, Europe

Minimum 4 week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd , Conway, MA
mm 1800) 343-6132

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America s best adventure

jobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting.

Sailing, White Water

Rafting, Backpacking, &
more
www actioniobs com 1-

310-453-1774

House Assistant Needed
Gardening cat care laun-

dry organizing cleaning S7

an hour car needed flex-

able 8 miles from Amherst

259-1227

Personal Care Attendant

Needed tor a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

Hp|pnS45-1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versify com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-

pus Manage students,

make tons of money,

excellent opportunity 1

Apply online at www versi-

fy com, contact Jobs®ver-

sity com or call 1734) 483-

i6bne.xt.aaa

Ounkin Donuts. UMASS
Mullms Center Immediate

opening for supervisor

Contact Mike, days at 459-

6552

EMPLOYMENT
Kitchen Chef Wanted for

japaneese restaurant part-

time &/or full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665-

3628

Sales/Marketing

Internships Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience Call COLLEGE
DIRECTORY PUBLISHING
1 800 466 2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory co

m

Movers: Local moving
company is hiring individu-

als for movers positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes a must Part-time

hours available Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises

commensurate with per

tormance Call 584-4746

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomumcations 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA Expantion in USA.

Canada. England.

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bihngualism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-5496635

stosz&uhs umass edu

21* HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or Email

From Home or School! For

Details Email

Apply4now@smartbot.net
770-937-6764

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about subletting; assigning

leases7 Questions about

the condition of your new
house or apartment7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center 545 1995

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 4 controls and

8 games $250 or bo 549

2019

LOST & FOUND

PETS FOR SALE

Snow White Pure breed

Siamese kittens for sale

5498817

ROOMATE WANTED
Responsible female to

share 2 bdrm house apt in

S Hadley Summer sublet

o
f
ypar round 552 3606

Springfield Area $250 utili

ties included call 413 782-

5080 Great Location

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not certain?

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA
TIVES 245 Main Street.

[u
nrthampton413 586 3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367

0105 after 9 00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837-

WA
Pregnant7 Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

Child Care. Point Judith,

Rl, Live in for 2 children,

4+6, June15th-Sept15 +

wknds in April + May
Flexible Free time, light

housekeeping Call 1-800-

654-1557/3628 weekdays or

401 782 2060 weekends

'Reward for lost gold neck-

lace outside Prince Hall. If

found please call 546-4719

extremely high sentimental

value

Live in Luxury 3 bedroom

in Puffton Available June

1 549-2753

Live in Mill Valley spa-

cious 3 bedroom two bath-

room bus route Call us 253

2941

Puftton 1,2,3 rooms for 1-5

people utilities included,

price neotiable 548-6834

3 bdrm in Puftton Village

avail June 1 thru Aug 31

549-9499

Live in the best apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256 1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Colonial Village June Aug

great deal S545+, 2 bed-

rooms, on busline, free fur-

nif.re 253-0187

MAIN ST APT. 1 bdrm in

3bdr apt available. June

1st to Sept 1st Furnished,

near town rent negotiable

call Andres 256-0145

Must Sublet- July +

August one LARGE bed-

room in 2 bedroom apt.

Located in downtown
Amherst Rent negotiable

call Cindy 253-4665

Renovated 3 bedroom

apartment. Very clean and

quiet area Summer sublet

with fall option. Please call

ASAP & 548-3932

Summer Sublet- Large

bedroom in 3 bdrm apt 1st

floor Mill Valley -June 1st

thru Sept 1st Air-condi-

tioned, dishwasher, on bus

route $311/month call

FllZfthoth at M-fiW

Brandywine 2 bdm apt

avail June 1st to Aug 31st

on bus route call Chris 549-

7851

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom

in Puffton available June 1

call 549 2753

BRANDYWINE 2BD ON 2

BUS LINES AIR CONDI-

TIONING, POOL, FULL

KITCHEN. DISHWASER
FOR DETAILS CALL 549-

558fi

One room in seven bed-

room house great location

on Sunset washer and

dryer fall option call

Allison 549 9243

Puftton 3 bedrooms. 2

baths $1080 00 a month

Includes heat/hotwater.

Avail June 1 to Aug 31.

w/option to renew 549-

9127
,

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing7 Want
to rent a locker? Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

Q8&5

Relax in our spacious 2bd

clean, furnished

Sunderland $550+ 665 5548

WANTED
A00PTI0N: Happily mar

ned couple wishes to

adopt newborn Full-time

mother and successful

father to love, care and

nurture Expenses paid.

Call Terry & Bob 1 800

6526183

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 call

4135595963

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999

Canb/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864-2000

www airhitch org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 19991

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE"! CALL: 800-

326 2009 www.airhitch.org

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3-4 bedroom

apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Centei

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus
Please call

Sara <& 546-6493 or

Martha tf 546-1872

Are you

looking to

Advertise

your

Apartment

or House?

Look No
Further!!

You found

excatly

what you

are

looking

for!!

Call NOW

545-3500!

THURSDAY. APRIL 8

uuion There scili be I

entitled "What Happened ai the Northampton

Pride March' \ I
ifllcll Over

I c-shian. Ritual Women's and Tran>(icndcr

Dentin tn.l I .immunity" at 12 JO p m in

room 801 of the (. ampu* C enter

Photographer Sail) Mann will

<pcak about her work at 7 pm in the \r

t

\l . mm at Mounl HoKuke t oft

will he a meeting of the

' It 10 p m in room

Ml ol ihe Siutleni I nion

W, . Iim$ 1 here will bf .i I Bivtrtll)

Daaocral meeting at 7 10 pin in room 17b

Ml

PtoaterttM Vhe VmlveTO (.ullcge Theater

and Dance pr.«luetion ol I nrveotning lane'

will he held at K p m in \S chMer Studio One at

\mh..r-t & liege kess-rs anon- are «uggcMed.

e..ll 14:

\ talk entitled "**J tamkS sshs

lerstanding fthnic ConfJfcl in

( cntr.il I mope' will he lv ' 1pm
m the Andrcola Hoom in M> Hallowell at

ke I >• liege.

lulk \ tail mulled 'the Spirit ol the

WtM: \n I vemng with Terrs I

William- will he held .it H 10 pm n ItuOiir

Xiiiliioiium at Mount Mohoke (. ollcge

DMbfap Ihcrc will he a w. rk-hop on

eontraception and safer sex at 1 p.m. in room

\o2 ' I niversits Health Service*

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

( ommunirv 1> ncan Student

W..eiaiion present' Within." the

Ibth annual V«ian Night in the Umpu> Center

pen at b 10 p m . and I he

«bow begins di 7 pm There will he speaker*.

performance- t ing at the all night

paitv .old all .ire wel.

V part of the (/cosciencc

lectute Series. a lecture entilled

"Paleoclimatologv in Clienthi Basin will he

held in \lomll II SeHith, room lib at I M p m
\ reception will Mkiw.

/Win fion The Amherst I ollcge Theater

and Dance production of l nhecomin,

will be held at K p m in Wcb-tcr Studio One at

\mhei ' " e suggested.

eall 142-2277

NOTICES
Commuml\ Anyone interested in starting

a track & field club cross -country running

club, or both eall leahat 14b- 2124

luniisi The Campus C enier/Studenl

Union Commission is having a I -hirt

Ihe dcM>'ii should d\ow dedication to

-tudenl- and an ability to govern in the campus

center/student union complev with student

demands as a principle motivation It should

include the words "UMass Amherst Campus

(enter/Student Union Commission" shown

dearly, and should express something about a

desire to he a better and kntdcr voice lot stu

dents lot more information call 141-0148

I here will be a $10 cash prize for the chosen

design

/ yJiifiir - The Interior Design/Architectural

Studies Department will present an exhibition

entitled V1alcn.il Space" teattinng a diverse-

range of current student projects at llertci

t „illeiy through April II

ItfOtmatto* The Alcohol and Drug

Iducanon Program at University Health

Nciiiec- 'I US) oilers general infoimalton.

referral and training workshops in room 24f ol

I IIS weekday li..m X M
177 1IKI lor moo -dctail-

Vrim's \... nutting seiyiees tiom the

Iccoeimuii' D. pnM will he winking

oul ol the Hampshuc Mall ll i- lice .md open

to the public on In-

t 1 pm in the Hamp -Inn Mall I ommtinily

KiHini. and on Wedneadayj from b u pm on

Ihe HampsliiK M.iM

fYls are public servirr announcenwMitv pnninel

daily To submit an IYI, please send a press

release containing all prrtiiipnt mlormalion,

itkIuoVk) the name and phone numl»
contact person to the lollegiun

Managing Editor by noon the previoi I

Bookworks Book Signing

Margaret Weis
W# BefltotBIng Fantasy Author and

Co-Author of the Dragonlancc' Saga

This Friday, April 9 at 2:45pm
On Ihe Campus Center Concourse across from the University Store

Margaret kVns if rigHfttj amrtKjf fl/SGw, the five college area science fiction

and fantasy convention. Tins Weekend in Sedyt Hall at Smith College

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

JUS
'yv

8

a7 rna,
WE GIVE 1 00%Way II Id l
vVe give all of our profits to support University Programs Mm i/fcr n mall.

-3

3

Ok

QJ
t/> 3

14

ISJI

HSCN Bulletin Board
3
4

Id
II

IB
13
•a
IB
IB
IT

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

IB
IBa
ai

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartfprd
i

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH&HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/Nevv Haven
HSCN Programming

34

3D
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

THURSDAY EVEN

WWLP
WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

O
a>

LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFl"

TLC
TNT
USA

®
a>

a>

23

Simpsons M
Newt «

Creatures

Nawt I.

Judrjt Judy M-

Family Matter.

Nrwsltour With Jim Lahrtrtf

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Judge Judy E

NBC News

Simpsons X
NBC
Business RpT

ABC News

Judos Judy I

Simon t Simon

Family Mattttt

Whael-Fortune

Judge Judy f

Enl Tonight

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Jeopardy' T Friends TT

Judos Lane

Hard Copy IT

Friends «

Jeopardy! I
Newshour With Jim Lehrer T
Seinfeld '.V.

|
Frailer IT

~

National Parks of the Wast

Promised Land (In Stereo) I
Mystery! inspector Morse" 1.

Promised Land (In Stereo) 3T.

Home Videos Home Videos

Smart Guy T Jamie Fo«» v

Moesh«i|. t!

Friends IT

Will t Grace

Moesha jR) X
Will 4 Grace

World's Wildest Police Videos

Friends .* Will 1 Graca

This Old Hse

Home Videos

Doclor-Call

Home Videos

Turin "Siege" (In Slereo) 3C

Turka "Siege" (In Stereo) Xmm
Cor

10:00
Keeping, Up

10:30
Wait (or God

41 Hours "Human Guinea Pigs'

APRIL
11:00

Is H Legal?

News '•

Century: Coming Apart (In Slereo) X
41 Hours "Human Guinea Pigs"

Steve Harvey

Frisier X
MoashatRlt Mot«ha(B)y.

Fraaier X.

For Your Love

Just Shoot I

Just Snoot HH

fo« Fifei (In Stereo) X
Frsatert ljual Shoot Ma

Myttery! "Inspector Morse X

Friendt »

ER "Point ol Qtigin" (In Slereo)

Lava Connect

ER "Point ot Ongtn" (In Slereo)

Change-Heart

EH "Poinl ol Otigm" (In Sleteo)

Jonathan Creak (In Sliieoi «

Cantury: Coming Apart (In stereo) X
NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Tar-pa Bay Lightning (Live)

Mad AM You {Mad Abt You

Roseannt « |Ma)of League Baseball Philadelphia Phillies al Atlanta Braves (Live) X
Law t Order Hoi Pursuit" X.

WoridvtewJt |Moneyline Newshour it

Saturday Night Live tf

S3

HBO I

MAX
SHOW

21

New House Flu-H-Line (R)

Up Close

Ellen ::

Sporttcenter

Countdown

All That (R)

Quantum Leap

Home Again

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire X
Stain't Money

Wild Discovery: Cougar

Biography: John F Kennedy Jr

World Today X
Unexplained "UFO Culls' (H)

»« "TTime AmiBW'"H986. Comedyl Chavy Chase, sieve Marlm

Guardisns ol the Ni

Ellen «

Fanatic (R)

Sacral of Alex

In Slereo) X
Home Again

Qua South (In Stereo) I
DQOorlX lUSAHighX

(5:30) "Attorn-BabyM"

Party of Five "Gimme Sheltei

NHL Hockey Prttsbutgh Penguins al Philadelphia

Night

alPhil

'»L

Beavis Bull

DougX
Sill II Oily

sugtatt]

i TroyiLj.Star Trek "Elaan ol Troyius" X
Trauma: Ufa |Tnuma: LifT

ER "Fanti" (In Slereo) X
Xena Warrior Princess

• ••

Mx

Chicago Hope Verdicts'' X
: lyeis (Lwe) X

' HimMlnltor (1993, Pramt) TniMalhaton. Emma Samms

Unplugged (R) (In Sleteo)

Thombarrya Itkaetar

Sliders 'Eggheads" (In Slereo)

Medical Detect |WHhout Warn

Larry KiniKlngUveX

Science Mysteries

7M Seem of Bay 58" (19

Newsstand Entertainmenl

Aspen Comedy Festival II (R)

Into Ihe Unknown

[Baseball

Total it Live (In Slereo;

Bradv Bunch [Wonder Yeart
./ -I ~. A'.sj.—-/efWIi la

Celebrity

Jeffereont

Tom Green (Ri

Laverne

** Virvv«>Ml SoJtfwr'(199Z)Jean-ClauaaV»n Damme

[Jungle (R)AWingatsdaPtaytrW^
fht c*id»f«alsKf(l969. Waslam) John Wayrta, ftoc

8, 1999
11:30

Th!$ Old Hse.

Mattert

Masters

Pfwndt R.

NlghtHneX

Nanny I

Tonight Show
Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Newt X
Charlie Rosa (In Slereo) X

Frasie' '

Tonighl Show

N»ws I Nightlmr It

M'A'S'H X |3's Company
Hank Aaron. Chasing Praam

Law I Order Entrapment" .X

Moneylinr: USports

Daily Show Stein s Money

Guardians of the Night (R)

Sportscenter
{

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Blame Game

I Love Lucy "

Loveltne |R)

Bewitched

Star Trek "f laan ol Troyius" X

Walker, Tenet Ranger X

(<:«) Adoption Picnic (In Slereo) X
Blino-0at9"(19e7, Comedy) Brvtce WKlis (In Sleteo) 'PG 13

Golf The Masters First HoundyWx
. Drami

Medical Detect |Without Warn,

[*** "The long Hioars" (I960) Sacy Keach.

Undercovr

**'-. "flean"(1997, Comedy) Rowan Alkmson'PG-13'

I

*«'> "Out6fM»"(1995, Suspense) Dutlln Hoffman. 'R' IX

« -Palmeffo"(l99e, Suspense) Woody Harrelson ft

««'S'lr)raiMn(AropciMr(t993,r>>ma)rV*«rlReo1ord R'X [Shock Video 4: TurrvOnTvx
e 1^ "Snrielt«r"(l998) Tanya Dempsey R

«t "TiWligM" (1996, Mystery) Paul Newman 'K

naked Delect'

"Trial b<yJury"
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Von Hes« By Joseph Hession Non-Cents By John Zoccone Jr.
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ilNrSRii CODE
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The Soon Thorp Show By Ryan Corbeft and Sean Thorp

sSVi**. wait, \*

V.lH» • ***

SUM T»
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•?

V.w t„ yM Ujw 9j ^h^^,.
to>t

III "UMASS, Ht ks-WntT .( Oll^ei.'
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Dilborff By Scott Adams

DO VOU HAVE THE

BUDGET CALCULKTXO

v
VET, ASOK?

3

Drabblo By Kevin Fagan

I NEEO TO

DOUBLE CHECK

THE NUfABERS

|

GIVE f*S. A COPY

MOW I'LL rAENTAlUr

A0TU5T TOPs THE
POSSIBILITY THE

NUMBERS ARE U)RON6

y

1 CEAUH THIKsKcTHAl

CsAk.OCEM'SWinHCAW
HMsTilt^HAWE fcOTTEW

COT Of HAND

r^OUWJVUsAO TO 6fc

MORE HJtiOSMl TKA*.

TUe L^Tt)Wt !t-TT—
7=^

IT'^AOIV 1HEFWRU4T*?
FEEtlHE »C£P TO
OOTPO ONE ftaVtOTHtR

Drabblo By Kevin Fagan

UAtTL>4TlL «Aff»«CA
ejMEDTAKI^ V.lNftA>.

ajeaVlkiAkUH

H©
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

Yom vs ill have to be patient Unl.iv

while serving the needs ot other-, hut

when it is your turn lo have others

lend to \ou. you'll have a Md d.tv

'

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) -
Make your feelings known as s(H in a»

vou are aware of thetn lodav and

you'll enjoy no end of benelii-

resull ol such openness and honcstv

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
locus on details today, but don't

neglect to step back now and then lo

take in the big picture. Ultiniateh.

it's the "whole" that really counts

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Thanks to your ability to change JKJU

mind on cue. you'll have what il

takes to accomplish more k>day than

anyone else in the same position.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — You
may be asked lo believe in all sorts ol

things thai aren't reallv happening.

but your imagination will suieh sec

you through. Avoid tension.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
\ou can be your own wotsi mm]
vet again today, but with the help ol

a friend, you can avoid doing the

-.line old things that routinely hold

vi hi back

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 22) —
lake catc that vou don't allow vour

own instinctive tc-ps-n-e- lo thrcal-

intrudc on what you really want to

do Central yovmM M -ill iime-

SCORPIO (Oct. 25 -Nov. 21) —
You should be able to learn to do

ccit. nil thing- that don't come natu-

rally, hut todav vou're likely lo have a

devil of time. Be patient'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2)) — you'll be -uiptised ui learn

that someone quite different from

you has a great manv similatitie-.

I In- ui.iv he the lime tO woik

togethet

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an l«)>

— A rival i- likely to inipie-- vmi

with the depth ol hi- Of hct commit-

ment You are on the verge ol -otne

thing that mav indeed change vout

life.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Viu'll di-covei the truth in a -iuia

lion thai enable- vou to addi

certain problem in a new way Othct-

are likeh to lollow vout lead.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Vou may be surprised to di-covei

that you are actually doing heltet

than you had supposed. V>ur defini

tion ol -uccc— i- changing.

Close to Homo By John rVkPherson

,..ji ciurrVJbmwvsrw im

Ouolc «>l the Day

44 Enough of blood. Enough

of tears. Enough.

-Yitzak Rabin

Today's P.C. M»nu
Coll 545MMrWa»r»

Franklin

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Chexken Tetrawini

Garden Burger

Sweet { Sour Tofu

DINNER
Papperoni Cal/ones

Flounder with Lemon Butter

Cheese Calzones

Black Eyed Peas

Worcester

"You hop in there, she'll untie you , and then

you tell her you were kidnapped over the week-

end and couldn't get the term paper done."

ACROSS
1 Lecj part
5 Thick cord
9 I iqurehoads'

places
14 October's stone
15 Happily — after

16 Cliffside nost
1

7

Movie terrier

18 Damage
19 Sidestep
20 Pedicure target

22 Took advantage
(ot)

24 Vikings
26 Annapolis grad

abbr
27 Electrical unit

30 Madame'

s

oscort
35 Passed oul the

cards
36 Swedish rock

group
37 Hot slngor

Turner
3d Billboards

39 Besets
42 Archaeological

site

43 — Hari
45 Be sympathetic
46 Greek island

48 Spectacular
basketball shot

50 Suspected
51 Motel furnishing

52 Ugly Duckling's

parents
S4 Most banal

58 Consequence
62 Spring bulb

63 Goddess s
statue

65 Eves second
son

66 Silly

67 Musical piece

for two
68 Garden soil

69 Rule
70 Whirlpool
71 Tennis divisions

DOWN
1 Paint layer

2 Lhasa —
3 Not on time
4 Lumberjack's

shirt material

5 Take on again

6 Cameo shapes
7 For each
8 Columnist
Bombeck

9 Songs of victory

10 Seek old climos

1

1

Type of exam
12 Roomy
13 Kernel
21 Ma,or artery

23 Open 'o bribes

25 Begins a
journey

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HUB QHiVjH Mlslliwra
nianu unci amiDim

i

I IRI E lDlRl 1 1

1

mruia miinra ciianiHa

UiVil4M(>1 [SIMblHD BUS
otsmn ranHon acniB|,

BHHUilMN IslMU
HHBra QWiiHwnal

IRIFITITIEI FA' IQINIOI

wnuHB LeiraiiaiiiwrauTira

Horarara hhbb otaHO
4 g 09 O 1999 Unrtsxl Faatur. Syndicate

27 Sixth president makers
28 Award 49 Make less

29 Ravioli, e g. shallow

31 Oscar s cousin 50 Not perfect

32 Sea duck 53 Went courting

33 Join forces 54 Blend

34 Stormed 55 Make a piano

36 Wise — owl playable

40 Moves swiftly. 56 Ja'

as a cloud 57 Ocean s motion

4

1

Bloodhound's 59 Woodwind
stimulus 60 Steak or pork

44 Strolling 61 Shade trees

47 Mischief- 64 Flop

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Checken Tetrauini

Sweet fit Sour Tofu

DINNER
Papperoni Cal/ones

Flounder with Lemon Butter

Cheese Calzones

Black Eyed Peas

Hampshire

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Checken Tetrazzini

DINNER
Papperoni Calzones

Flounder with Lemon Butter

Cheese Calzones

Black Eyed Peas

Berkshire

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Checken Tetrazzini

Sweet fit Sour Tofu

DINNER
Papperoni Calzones

Flounder with Lemon Butter

Cheese Calzones

Black Eyed Peas
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£/£££" UM baseball beats Blue Devils, 8-6
claim the Cup Samolewicz tosses five shutout innings to earn the victory

last week in this column, my col- wlast week in this column, my
league and fellow NHL columnist

I who shall remain nameless) picked

the Colorado Avalanche to win the

Stanley Cup. despite the fact that the

Oct toil Red Wings acquired the most

talent at the trade deadline three

weeks ago.

Well, going into last night's game

with Vancouver, the two-time

I.iiiu-n Murphy

r},v I j'rl

defending Stanley Cup champions had

rung off a season-high seven straight

wins and have clinched the third seed

in the Western Conference playoffs.

Before the March 23 trade dead

line, the Red Wings were in serious

danger of falling into the fifth seed, as

m I ouis had slowly crept back into

contention for the Central Division

lead, trailing Detroit by only five

points. Fans in Motown were nervous

that the Wings two-year reign as

champs was over.

Well, the acquisition* of Wendel

Clark. Chris Chclios and Bill Ranford

have brought Cup mania back to

Motown Clark has seven goals in

MM games. Chelios has a few assists

and has been a much needed physical

presence behind the blue line and

Ranford has two wins in two relief

appearances for Chris Osgood.

Can you say three-peat?

The W ings have just too many
weapons for anyone, even the

Valanche. to knock them off in the

playoffs. I agree with my colleague

that the Avs' pose a serious challenge

and that if the rwo teams meet, they

will provide hockey with an incredible

Mriaa, In fact. I believe the Red Wings

will win the Western Conference

Finals in seven over the Avs'.

Detroit will then face-off against

the Toronto Maple Leafs, their long

time arch-nemesis in the finals and

beat the Leafs in seven also, grabbing

their third straight championship

Clark will score the game-winner

agBinst the team he started with, and

he will do it in the Molson Centre, in

front of his old fans. In the press con-

ference, he will dedicate the goal to

Maple Leaf Gardens, saying the old

barn should never have been torn

down.
• The Fryers have somehow found

themselves under the infamous

"Boston Sports Curse." You know,

the one that causes freak injuries,

whining players, bad trades, cocaine

addictions, death and just bad luck in

general. All of these B.S.C qualities.

with the exception of the cocaine

addictions and death, have worked

their way south to the First Union

tenter (god. I hate corporate names

for arenas) and fallen on the

once-mighty Flyers.

First the Flyers' top defenseman

Eric Desjardins went down with a

torn ACL. Then Mark Recchi got

knocked out with post-concussion

syndrome, and as if that wasn't

enough. |ohn LeClair has missed a

few games from a nagging back

injury. So in response to all these

injuries the Flyers traded for Steve

Duchesne and Craig Berube.

Duchesne is one of the most under-

achieving players in the league right

now and Berube. well he is just anoth-

er goon. Sound familiar Boston fans?

The biggest news from the B.S.C. 's

visit to Philly. though, was Eric

Lindros' collapsed lung. Collapsed

lung you ask? Freak Injury!

As of yesterday. Lindros was still

lying in a Nashville hospital, after hav-

ing a tube removed from his lung. The

tube was there to drain out blood and

fluid that had clogged his lung and

caused it to collapse. The team doctor

is saying that the Flyer captain still

has a chance to make it back for the

second round of the playoffs, but

every other doctor who has examined

him says his season is over. Many of

these doctors even believe that if

Lindros had bordered the team's

scheduled flight out of Nashville last

Thursday, instead of staying an extra

night to go out on the town, he could

have died because of the change in air

pressure.

Here's a suggestion to Flyer man-

agement: Feel lucky he is alive and

give him a holiday. You're not making

it past the first round anyway.

• On a brighter note, how about

the recent play of the Boston Bruins?

A month ago the B's were in danger

of missing the playoffs, and going into

last night's battle with Florida, the

Bruins needed one win to clinch a

playoff berth. Byron Dafoe, who my

colleague had referred to as a "bum."

has a league-leading 1 shutouts.

Pat Bums should definitely be con-

sidered for Coach Of The Year again.

Despite the tight wallet Bruins man-

agement possesses, Burns has once

again made the best of what he has

been given and might even have his

team draw a fifth seed in the playoffs.

fames Murphy is a Collegian

columnist

By Michael Kobylonski

Collegian Sto"

Heading into yesterday's game
with Central Connecticut State

University. Massachusetts baseball

coach Mike Stone was well aware

that his team could not assume an

easy victory before it even took to

the diamond.

F.ven though the Minutemen had

totally dominated the Blue Devils in

a 1 7-0 rout on March 20. Stone

expected CCSl to be a much
improved team this time aiound

and he turned out to be exactly

right

The Minutemen trailed 1-0 and

6-4 against the Blue Devils before

eventually rallying for two runs in

the fifth inning and two more in the

eighth to squeak out an 8-to victorv

yesterday afternoon at Karl I orden

Field

"It always is [a different game the

next time around | You can't figure

that vou are going to beat a team

17-0 every time." Stone said "We
made things awful tough on our-

selves todav."

UMass (11-10. 1-2 in the

Atlantic 10) played solid fundamen-

tal baseball in the winning

eighth-inning surge Nick Gomeault

led off the frame with a single, and

moved to second base on a sacrifice

bunt by senior co-captain Seth

Kaplan. However <vhen CCSL first

h.iseman |ohn Mayette bobbled
Kaplan's bunt, both runners ended

up reaching base safely

Sophomore Nate Lang followed

Kaplan h> lirst failing to sacrifice

the runners up 90 feet.

Nevertheless, the UMass first base-

man still got the job done when he

chopped to shoiistop with the run-

ners in motion to push Corneault

and Kaplan up a base

I Mass took :he lead for good
when Blue Devils pitcher Scott

Martin unleashed a wild pitch which

allowed Gomeault to score Shaun

Skeffington then followed that up

with a MOOp RBI double that plated

Kaplan and made it 8-o in favor of

the hosts.

"I \en todav we were up and
down." Stone said "We've got be

able to execute on offense."

R (10 12 I) opened the scor-

ing in the top of the first thanks to

some wildness from L Mass starter

lesse Santos The freshman
right-hander, who was making his

first collegiate start, gave up a

one -out double to Billy Thomes
before issuing a walk and plunking

Shawn Drever Thomes would then

come home on a walk to CCSU
left-fielder Pete Fontana.

The Minutemen would then strike

for four runs in the second inning,

highlighted by an RBI single by

freshman Aaron Senez. and a

two-run single bv Skeffington. who

had three RBIs on the afternoon

However, the visitors came right

back in their next at-bat. scoring

three times to knot the game at 4-4.

Thomes started the rally with a solo

home run. while an error by Senez

allowed two more runs to cross the

plate.

CCSU then went ahead in the

fourth and ended Santos' day in the

process I wo walks and I single

loaded the bases fot Dreycr. who
laced a bullel al I Mas- thud baMC-

man Bryan Mazzufcrro. The ball,

though, weni right through the

wickets of the senior, and two runs

scored on the plav lo gr«f the Blue

Devils a b-4 lead.

UMass would then lie the game in

the tilth toning thanks to a CCSU
erroi and M KHI double by

(lOineaull

From that point on, CCSU was

held in check olfciisively thanks to a

stellar rebel appearance from junior

turn to BASEBALL Page 13

Brian Samela had two hits yesterday afternoon in an 8-6 win over Central Connecticut State University.

Now is the time for UM baseball

to put all components together
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

You never plav the same team twice, even if that team

is the same school with the same player* during the

same season.

Yesterday the Massachusetts baseball team beat

Central Connecticut State Lniversitv 8-6 at Earl Lorden

Field. On March 20 the Minutemen were in Florida for

spring break and downed the Blue Devils bv a score of

17-0. Was it the weather, the pitching or the field?

"It was a different atmosphere this

time." freshman lesse Santos said "We
were kind of laid back here."

In Florida. UMass snapped CCSU's
five-game winning streak to keep their

own running at five. After losing the first

six games of the season, the Minutemen

finally seemed to be responding with some

consistency. However, it would not last.

Though UMass is just over the .500

mark at 11-10 1 1-2 Atlantic 10). they

can't seem to gel together solid offense

and defense every game.

"We made things awful tough on our-

selves." Coach Mike Stone said. "Even

| today | we were up and down."

Santos earned his first collegiate start though the

Chelmsford native struggled through four innings, let-

ting up six runs off five hits while walking four. The

strike zone was tight and at times it seemed that the

home plate umpire squeezed the strings a little too tight.

"I felt good, though kind of eiratic," Santos said. "He

wasn't consistent. Some of my curve balls | that he called

balls] seemed to be right there."

Todd Samolewicz relieved Santos in the fifth inning

and did not allow a run the rest of game The left-han-

der recorded seven Ks and gave away just one free ride

along with a single hit

However, the battery struggled with only two extra

base hits while sitting five times and stranding seven

base runners. Despite three Blue Devil errors, the

Minutemen couldn't capitalize and were held scoreless

for five innings But the potential is there.

Prior to yesterday's game, the Minutemen were hitting

.316 as a team with 58 extra base hits including 15

home runs. Freshman Mike Kulak, this week's

W HMP/WMUA UMass Athlete of the

Week, owns a monstrous .409 batting aver

age with a slugging percentage of .727

(prior to yesterday). Senior Aaron

Braunstein has knocked in 21 RBIs while

slugging .526. Freshman Chris Morgan.

Scott Anderson and senior Bryan

Mazzaferro have come through in dutch

situations this season. Brian Samela has

raised hi* average to .277 (prior to yestcr

dav) while driving in 14 RBIs with two

home runs.

Defensively. UMass has settled into a

comfortable rotation with Stone designat-

ing some starters and other players rotat-

ing during games. Yesterday, the

Minutemen committed three errors but possess a field-

ing percentage of .944.

The pitching rotation has been well used. Travis

Veracka (1-2) has logged the most hours with 27.2

innings pitched. Veracka has struck out 21 while allow-

ing a team-high 42 hits while walking just nine hitters.

Sophomore Craig Szado (1-2) is right behind Veracka

Dartmouth downs UM
with big scoring spurts

By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

maou KUTtOM

Santos

Turn to SANTOS, page 12

Mass bench plays well in loss;

bench will be key to battle injuries

ii \\o\ ER. N.H. Oh
minute out of 40. Vide born 60

short seconds. veMerdav's game
between the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team and No

10 Dartmouth was a

neck -and neck battle.

When the dock read 2fc09 in

the opening half, the hosting Big

Green (5-1. 5-0 Ivy League)

KO»d their first goal - Ml

four by junior Kate Graw — to

take a 1-0 advantage. Bv the

25:12 mark, the Dartmouth lead

had reached four, and UMass
(4-4) had vet to get on the -core

board in a game thai would end

with the score I S t in l.ivor ol

the home team
liman midfielder Alison

Moulin became the fifth different

Green player lo notch a goal,

upping the lead to 5 with

21:15 left in the first half, fol-

lowed bv two additional

Dartmouth semes bv Sophoaeorc

I i/ Merrit and Graw to inflate the

seemingly unsurmountable lead

even further.

The Minutewomcn could only

tally one goal before halftimc. as

two hobbling UMass players com

bmed to cut the Dartmouth lead

to 7 I with K:2I to go. lunior

Sara MacNabb, who played

through two tibia stress fractures.

•corad off of an assist by class-

mate Stephanie P a v lick, who
endured an ankle injury to appear

in the matchup.

Hv the time the squad collected

ior the break. Massachusetts was

looking at the down side of an

S I score.

When the second half began,

the Minutewomcn began to slice

into the Big Green lead.

Sophomore Kara DePaula put her

second career goal past

Dartmouth goaltender Sarah

Hughes lo double the UMass out-

put.

four minutes later. MacNabb
collected her second point of the

game by firing the hall into the

t'.iecn net to make the score 8-5.

\lter another strike bv Graw.

the Minutewomcn went on a 5-0

run over the course of roughly

three minutes

"I think we did some really nice

things. We regained composure
when in games past when we dug

a pit we never recovered," UMass

Coach MclTcllan said. "I think we

Turn to LAX, page 1
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By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

HANOVER. N.H. — With the rash

of injuries to the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team, the bench will

have to play a huge role

in the success of the

team as it enters its

Atlantic 10 conference

schedule.

The Minutewomen
(4-4) received good

signs from their bench

despite losing a 15-6

decision to No. 10

Dartmouth (5-1 ) yes-

terday afternoon.

Entering the game,

the Minutewomen
seemed dreadfully over-

matched considering

they had been struggling against

ranked opponents. They were also

without the services of three of their

key players, and were limited by

injuries to four other players who
played anyway.

The Minutewomen were without the

services of junior defender Colleen

Wales, who had surgery to repair an

ACL injury; sophomore defender

Shalee MerkJe, who will also be out the

remainder of the season with an ACL
injury: and sophomore attack Fay

Naber. who was out due to family rea-

sons.

The Minutewomen also used the ser-

vices of four injured but playing team

members yesterday . lunior midfielder

Sara MacNabb continues to play

despite tibia stress fractures in both her

legs, lunior midfielder Stephanie

Pavlick played sparingly with an

injured ankle. Sophomore midfielder

1 ileen Currier was used

in a limited role in the

game due to a stress frac-

ture of her own. And
finally, goalie Tara

Durkin might still be

feeling the affects of a

mild concussion suffered

during the Hofstra game-

on Friday.

With the laundry list

of injuries the

Minutewomen have to

deal with, they will need

the play of their bench

along with the play of

their remaining starters to carry the

team in the coming weeks in order to

make an impact in the A- 10.

"We had some great performances

from some bench kids. Kara DePaula

had some just brilliant plays," coach

Francesca McClellan said. "I think they

can contribute. Neale can come in and

do something. I'm not worried about

our bench. Today the bench did step

up."

Although the Minutewomen seemed

shaken at the beginning of their game

with the Dartmouth powerhouse, they

were able to recover, and much of the

play was done by their bench and the

walking wounded.

C<XJ«TISY MtDIA R!L»TtONS

Kara DePaula

After falling behind 7-0 with 17:22

remaining in the first half, the

Minutewomen would regain their focus

and match the powerful Big Green the

rest of the way.

They were started off by a goal from

MacNabb as she buried a shot on a free

position pass from Pavlick to pull the

game to 7-1.

The Minutewomen would feel the

power of their bench just after half-

time. UMass held the Big Green at bay,

keeping the score 8-1 as it was at half-

time until Kara DePaula came off the

bench and, through a great individual

effort, darted through the defense to

net her second career goal, making the

score 8-2.

DePaula continue her onslaught fol-

lowing goals by both UMass and

Dartmouth. She put on the pressure,

battling Dartmouth's goalie Sarah

Hughes behind the net. and won the

ball. DePaula then passed the ball to a

wide open Laura Korutz. who netted

an empty-cage goal to bring UMass to

within five scores at 9-4.

The inspired play off the bench of

DePaula and teammates Pam Neale

and Christy Ambrose, seemed to

re-energize the once not-confident

Minutewomen — to the point that

both Melissa Anderson and Rachel

Ingraffea each scored a goal to pull to

9-6 with 7:29 remaining in the game,

before Dartmouth pulled away to

cement the victory.

"It was really all about heart, every

Turn to WOMENS page 1
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MIAN MCDKMOn , COUEGIAN

Stephanie Pavlick and the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

fell to Dartmouth yesterday afternoon in Hanover, N.H.
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Court aims to build trust in UM's
pending affirmative action decisions
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Dialogue was the tool of choke

yesterday afternoon as trustees, stu-

dents and staff met to work on what

could be a difficult construction

project at the University of

Massachusetts, building trust

around the admissions issue

"No promises were made or con-

iiuct* were signed and that wasn't

the intention [d the meetingl." said

Student Trustee Hlv Court "I was

feeling that the students mas be

starting to trust the arooasj and the

people involved."

"I'd heard from elected student

leaders somehow the campus stu-

dent body fell maybe the trustees

were not supportive. That maybe

this thing happened because the

trustees are too conservative ... I felt

it was important to come here as

many times as necessary to show the

students that we are with Chancellor

Scott and with them." said Bob

Karam. chairman of the Board of

Trustees

The intention ol the meeting was.

said Court, who organized it, to

increase trust between students and

the trustees und find concrete ways

to help the issue.

But former SGA president Salwa

Shamapande, said trust is hard to

build after past experiences.

"We could be taken advantage ol

W are left to trust a lot ol people...

Before, we trusted the people on

campus and now they're the people

we re lighting." he said.

"I think it went extremely well

It's a continuation of the dialogue

established a couple of weeks ago."

said Ricardo Townes. assistant

vice chancellor for Campus
aies

Townes said that while Karam
was careful not to "micro- manage

or interject himself in the situation."

he listened to students concerns

A primarv concern Townes said

students raised was about

Chancellor David K Scott's task

force that will be looking for ways

to increase the recruitment and

retention of Asian, Latino. African,

Native American (ALANA) students

within the framework of the recently

changed admissions policy which

reduces the significance of race in

admissions

Students concerns included.

Townes said, how many students

and faculty would he on the task

lotce and who will be choosing the

ia-k lorce's members.
Court said she will be negotiating

with Scott to see if students can be

given some financial support so they

will be able to stay over the summer

to work on the task toue

But faculty involvement was on

low ties mind He said Karam agreed

with him that faculty need to be

mobilized early to ensure they're on

the task force over the summer.

The group will be expected to

have a report of their progress ready

(or Karam by September. Court said.

"Bob i> impassioned and commit

ted If thev don't progress dnd the

task force stagnates. I have confi-

dence he will react appropriated

she said.

"Karam is definitely our man.

I his is the first time a trusu

given us the commitment We are

actually talking in the same lan-

guage ." said S|en Ihclwell, a post

graduate student who attended the

meeting.

Also to increase ALANA student

vields. Court said students arc being

sought to work on a phone bank,

calling accepted ALANA applicants

lavier lev alios, interim vice chan-

cellor for Student Allans will be

coordinating student volunteci

the phone bank.

Townes said SGA President left

Howe, who attended the meeting,

met earlier in the day with Scott and

the Chancellor s f xccutive Advisory

Council over the issue

"He was good." Townes sjid II

was feisty

Cultural Center to

be re^opened today

Pulitzer-winner Wright reads at UMass
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By Mike Messoros

Collegian Start

Last night Pulitzer Prize-winning

poet Charles W right read a selection

of his poems to a packed room full

ol listeners at Memorial Hall.

Wright, a professor at the

lniversitv of Virginia, won the

Pulitzer Prize last year for Black

Zodiac. He spoke with a hint ol his

native Tennessee in his voice as he

read poems primarily from his book

Appalachia

.

The reading wa> luoiisartd by the

UMass Arts Council and the MFA
Program in Creative Writing.

English professor Dara Wiei

introduced the poet, saying his work

"amazed, alarmed, consoled,

delighted." She went on to describe

his work with words from one ol his

own poems: "Shsrp as angel's

teeth."

The fact that he won the Pulitzer

I'ti/e was secondary lo the depart

ment. Wier said afterward His win

ning the prize "was pure pleasure

K>r us." she said.

"We icspect and love his poetry."

W right read for about SO minutes.

He started bv pausing for a moment,

then commented how. when he was

voung. he paused because he "used

to have a terrible stutter." He then

mumbled that he hoped "the

Yankees lose again | tonight |."

Afterward, those in attendance

spoke highly of the poet and his

work
"It was pretty latisfytng.* said

Alex Phillips, a senior tnglish major

w ho is in a workshop with Professor

Wier
"It was nice to hear the southern

accent mouth those phra-

"This was my first reading." said

Leanne Hayes, a senior sociology

major. "I thought it was interesting

He has a great sense of humor
"

Adam Segal, who is an undecided

freshman at Amherst College, was

drawn in after seeing posters around

town.

Wright is "almost a throwback."

Segal said.

"He's a lot different thsn most

modern p.

"It s terrifying, of course." Wright

said, a bit jokingly, sbout reading

his poetry in front of an audience.

Writing it is a layer by layer.

Speaking is supposed to be seam-

less."

Others went on to explain why

bringing such artists to campus is so

important.

Rob Casper, a creative writing

teacher in the MFA program.

explained the experience of seeing a

poet live, especially for his students:

"Poetry is more an experience than

an assignment.

"It's great to see the students feel

the electricity" of the live reading.

Casper said. "My students /i<jr,/

things."

To see poetry live, said Phillips in

"essential for undergraduates and

graduates. It's the iifeMood It's

what get's vou excited about writ

ing. These are as important n> the

classes.

"He's the only poet we could get

this semester. And that's tragic he

went on to say.

"We should have these things

weekly, bi-weekly."

"It's really important to hear it

firsthand." Hayes said

Wier expressed gratitude that

W right spoke on-campus

"We're grateful that the UMass
Arts Council understands our need

to bring poets (to campus] that

wouldn't ordinarily be here."

Judge quiets squabbling

lawyers in Shepard case
LARXMIl Wvo

I
\f' \ ludgc

slapped a gag order Thursday on

lawyers involved in the Matthew

Shepard murder trisl. saying they

"gravely injured" the defendant's

right to a fair trial. "There exists a

verv real danger that counsel 'i

plaving to the media hss already

gravely injured, or at least made
much more difficult, trie

of seating s jury in this case."

ludge Barton R Voigt wrote

Voigt's ruling stemmed from s

dispute between law

Representing AatOO M« Kinney

and Russell Henderson
Henderson has pleaded guilts to

murder and kidnapping in the

death of Shepard. s University of

Wvoming student who was lured

from a bar in October and beaten

to death He received two ltd

tences.

Henderson admitted driving

Shepard to a remote area and
tying him to a fence, but said he

tried to intervene to prevent

YUKinnev froOJ inflicting a more
severe beating McKinncv. who
hss yet to be tried, then struck

Henderson in the face, said

Henders,
McKinnev - atlorncv Dioa

Custis. mid reporter* Henderson

fabricsted the Horj 10 save him

self from the death penalty.

Henderson's public defender

Wyatl Skaggs then publicized

.opica of allegedly incriminating

letters supposedly written by

M.kinney. drawing another round

ol criticism from lusiis

Yugoslavia claims Kosovo attack over, refugees return to province
Cs .... . r% i c u: d.j;..«i AX.- u.,,nl,l lilt* to aee the service

By George John

Associated Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia

Yugoslavia urged refugees to return

home yesterday, declaring "peace has

prevailed in Kosovo" and living its

14-month war against ethnic-

Albanian separatists was over. But

Western officials feared those same

refugees would be used as human
shields against NATO attacks

As the United States pledged that

NATO will press ahead with the

bombing campaign against

Yugoslavia, a former Cypriot presi

dent arrived in Belgrade to try to win

freedom for three captured U.S. sol

diers. His task could prove difficult: a

hard-line Serbian vice premier ruled

out any release as long as the NATO
bombardment continued.

On the ltoth day of the U.S. -led air

assault, hopes for the prisoners'

release were mixed with concern over

thousands of ethnic Albanian

refugees whose fate was unknown a

day after Yugoslavia sealed off its

borders and stopped their flight out

of Kosovo. The Yugoslav govern-

ment, which says it is observing a

unilateral cease-fire in Kosovo since

Tuesday for Orthodox Easter,

claimed the refugees were voluntarily

heading back to their homes in the

province.

As night fell yesterday, several

thousand people chanting

"Yugoslavia! Y'ugoslavia!" gathered

on two major bridges in Belgrade and

the remaining Danube River bridge

in the city of Novi Sad to serve as

volunteer "human shields" against

NATO attacks. Shortly after 10 p.m..

air-raid sirens sounded in Belgrade.

Spyros Kyprianou. currently the

speaker of the Cypriot parliament.

said he planned to meet Y ugoslav

President Slobodan Milosevic today

and thai the Americans might be

freed during the long Orthodox
Easter weekend. He called on NATO
to reciprocate with a cease-fire over

the holiday, something the alliance

has refused.

Vice Premier Vojislav Seselj. leader

of the influential Serbian Radical

Party, told reporters vestcrday that

releasing the Americans was "out of

the question."

U.S. State Department spokesman

lames p Rubin said only an uncondi

tional release would be acceptable.

" \nv attempt to use this as a bargain-

ing chip is both illegal and immoral."

he said. President Clinton insisted

that NATO can still win in Kosovo

without sending in ground tTOOM,

and expressed hope yesterday that

the three servicemen would be freed.

"We would like to see the mis ice-

men released because thev never

should have been detained in ihc first

place." Clinton said during a news

conference with Chinese Premier

Zhu Rongji.

\ ice President Al Gore, campaign-

ing in Iowa, said the bombing would

continue, adding "Milosevic knows

what he has to do to bring this to a

conclusion."

Although NATO arranged for safe

Turn to KOSOVO, page 2

World Trade Organization

deal still eludes negotiators

By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United States and China failed

to strike a final deal yesterday for clearing China's entrj to

the World Trade Organization but found accord on open

ing China's markets to some U.S. farm products and more-

airline flights.

Both President Clinton and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji

voiced optimism that an agreement for China joining the

WTO can be reached before the end of this year.

Despite marathon negotiations over the past four days

and a flurry of last-minute trade concessions from China,

the administration decided it needed more than Chinese

negotiators were willing to offer to sell the trade package

to a hostile Congress. The failure to clinch a final agree-

ment was a significant setback for Zhu. the first Chinese

premier to visit America in 1 5 years. He had hoped to win

U.S. backing for China's entry into WTO during his meet-

ings with Clinton.

"We made significant progress toward bringing China

into the World Trade Organization on fair commercial

terms, but we are not there yet." Clinton told reporters at

a joint news conference with Zhu.

Clinton hailed separate deals for eliminating significant

Chinese barriers to American agriculture products, includ-

ing beef. pork, poultiv. citrus and wheat grown in the

Pacific Northwest Other signed agreements included dou-

bling the number of passenger and cargo flights between

the two countries. And the administration got a commit-

ment from China to crack down on piracy of computer

programs bv Chinese government agencies

The two countries also issued a joint statement listing

trade concessions that China offered in hopes of winning

America's support for WI"0 membership and pledged to

continue working toward achieving that goal by

November, when the WTO is scheduled to launch a new

round of global trade talks in Seattle.

The joint statement, however, also listed areas still in

dispute, most notably an American demand that China still

be subject to unilateral U.S. trade sanctions for a period of

years after it enters the WTO.
The administration was unwilling to relent on this point,

fearing charges from opponents that it had given its

enforcement rights for forcing China to comply with its

commitments.

KOSMTO OUCJVOO * COUIGIAN

Chillin' like villains

UMass students Melanie Layon and Henrielle Manapat take a break yesterday to enjoy the weather.
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News Briefs
kosovo

University o( Massachusetts

tlwiKclU'i David k Smit mnuunced
.it MMterdaj ' ' cuh) Senate mt

thai the unlverait) lui taken thr«

new initiative- to Increase ralnoritj

enrollment

I ho Initiative* come in conjunction

with the chanceWor'i recent revision*

io the admission* polk) *vhieh now

make race on* ol man) factor*

instead ol j prioHt) in admissiotu

canaideratkais.

I he first i>l these initiative* li an

attempt to persuade minoritj stu

dealt who have ahead) been accept

ed to the Univertit) i> attend

Approximate!) 70 facult) member*
have been contacting these rtudent*

by phone ovei the pail week to try to

convince them to enroll,

announced ih.n the I nivenit) will be

holding a "studeni phone .1 lh

which current rtudent* Mould also try

to per-ii.ni. 1

attend the Umverstr)

The I niversit) lia

iarhaky, which was foi

years ago hv votei referendum to di*-

rjonrinwf ra I admission

cic- recent!) announced that it wa*

able to ieiun>

minoritv cniollincnt using -innlai lac-

tll-

The

the formation

which Scolt -aid would k\>k at "what

would be needed e the

retention ol -ttiJciiis at the I ni

in total, but c the

retention ol \l \ N x

Hi- final initi

made up ol -tudent- I

staff Th.

"would nail piannii -

do some new thin,

aaWaaiofU
order to in U

Kjcr«ttinf a student I

diver-m

high -

expect- the group to I
' bv the

end of ne\t a

Evei
die while wait in

Over ft

on organ donatii

A group
middle- school Mudent- h.

to do something about it

This Saturday thc-c Kvestl

eighth-gta.i

he stalling

mation an.:

the W
halls jt I

tivelv

The-e 10 Ret

Enriehment and \ ml in

Chieopee (Rr KCH n -tu-

deni- chose ihii subject a- the topic

of then tiitiiunilv

in Research Project "
I he

group ha* been working to raise

awarenes* ol the need lot increased

aunt.

We fed that the -indent- and -tall

|of I Mass) will be responsive to the

leriou* deficiencj of potential

donors,' laid I 1 ' Irene Cierwiec,

im.uoi oi the student protect.

I'he group has alread) been -uc

cessful in reaching it- goals. I he -in

dent- have been chosen to represent

the -tate ol Massachusetts at the

lnieituilioii.il Future Problem Sohei-

. tition at the L niversit) ol

.111 in tune Fne live Jay event

will feature Communit) Problem
,isk>n team- from around

In the meantime the goal of the

-indent- f« Satuidav i- to hoth raise

- ni the need loi organ

id to recruit sorel) needed

ties*

- will he- m excellent dt

loi the univei-itv and out K 12 pub-

• in woik together to help

mniunuv ' C/eiwiec

Mnhut'l Huiklev

• appening ihou-und- of

mile- awa 'iitting el

thi- month a- I own Meeting 1-

ka
\1j--.kIui -tudent in

1 and
I hot.in

will be bringing the

1 « '

It their

-up;

husett* " IX'Ima -aid

If Town Mr • the

n I'll 1 ibel

vith China

•irig China - Most

•
I
and I -ui ma -aid

primary issues before K«n
Meeting when voting on the

would be

ignition ol the

dture and historv. Dohna

-aid

continued (torn page 1

passage foi ICyprlanou's flight.

alliance w.u plane- and raiaailei

struck before dawn rhursdaj In

Belgrade and against governmeni

pe 111 Kosovo
\ \ I I) also warned thai

'l ugo-lavia - -tate run radio and tele

vision network eould he one ol il-

next targets

"It ha- filled the ait wave- with

hate ami with lie- ovei the veai- ami

especially now It i- therefore a legit-

imate target." Ui 1 pramodore
David Wttbj told reporters at NATO
headquarters. Wliance spokesman
lanne Shea -aid some s Ugoslav tele-

vision facilities alread) have ban

—hll I

hit

V.i Mai -lial Nil lohn l>a\ -aid

\ \K) force* would "lake ever) pie

caution" to make rare the) avoid tat

gets where 1MB) be u-ed M
human -hield-

lli at the end ol the dav the

1 e-pon-ihiluv 1- Milosevic's," he

-aid

In I -tau ineni I hui -da v .

Milosevic'* governmeni claimed thai

'peace ha* prevailed in ko-ovo."

and -aid it- security lorees had

"ended the offensive, ami -terrorist

activities" agam-t the ethnic

Albanian ko-ovo liberation \11nv

which ha- been lighting lot indepen-

dence.

M Nugo-lav gov eminent once

again ^all- on all -Hi/en- ol KoaOVO

not ui leave then country, to live in

haimonv and cooperation, and in

that wjv re-i-t the bomb- that kill

ol nationalin " the -tate

ment -aid

Vailv a million ethilK \lhaniati-

have lied Ol were driven out ol

ki-ivo -inee the S \ IO bombing
txgari M.iiih 24 unlea-h-

• mass di-plaee-

in half a centurj fhoM ranch

ing refuge in neighK>ring States have

de-eribe-d a -v-temati- campaign ol

1 bv Setb troop* and police

again-t elhnie Albanian-, who made

up -U> percent of the Serbian

province'* prewar population ol 2

million pe.

NATO allies have dismissed

Yugoslavia - claim* Of I unilateral

-avmg the bombing -am
will continue Milosevic allow

-

the return of all refugees, withdraw-

all trcKip- and yvm^<: plan

lot li

It has been impossible to confirm

whether the . ha- taken

effect on the ground.

\lier targeting fuel depots, Iran--

port link- and other mlra-trueture

throughout Yugoslavia, Western

ial* -av the latest

attacks focused on -Serb poises and

unit- scattered in rural area* of

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |ason Trenkle • Photos by Roberto Delgado

How good is this?

Keith kjn.iM.ik and Molson relax beside the campus pond yesterday.

What is your perspective on what is going on in Kosovo? Do you

feel the U.S. should be intervening by participating in the war?

-I think it's homWe It's like his-

tory repeating itself with Hitler all

over again, and we should do
everything to stop it I think we
should intervene with it, but not

war."

Melissa Ying

Sophomore
Computer Science

"The U.S. should definitely be

involved. I happen to be (ewish and

from what happened with the

Holocaust, it (Kosovo) affects me."

|osh Shames
Sophomore
Undeclared

"There's violations of so many
human rights and it's imperative

that we do something. At the same

time there's so much going on here

that we need to focus on and take

care before we spread our wings

and go overseas."

Katie Nieiadlik

Freshman

Political Science/Communication

United States asks for talks with

Libya for first time in 18 years

By Edith M. Uderer
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS I ighteen veil- altei bieaktng

diplomatic relation- the L niled State- ha- ashed I N.

\irv General Kofl Simm SO .mange lace toface talk-

with I ibv.i I S . '(Hi ial- -aid ve-tcrdav

"We're willing to have -iich I meeting." -aid Peter

Buileigh. the depulv I S amba—ador. explaining that it

would likeh include Britain and would locu- Oft the -tep-

that I ibva mu-l lake bedie I S -aiwtion- c.in he Idled per-

manenth.
Burleigh- teeniest (O Vnnan to arrange talk- with I ibva-

l \ \tnba—adoi \bu/ed Omar IX>rda. tir-t reported in

Boston Globe i«i ve-teidav. came aK>ut two week- ago

I he I S initiative tuaik- a -ignilicant change in

ntude lowatd Libya following it- handover

two -u-pect- m the HKK bombmg of a Pan \m

jet. which triggered the -u-pen-ion of I N -anetion-

impewedin \W2.

Nonethele-. the Lniled Slate- -till -on-ider- Moammar

OadhatV- government a niiriah -tate, -u-pev-ted of terrori-t

act j\i ngton refused to lilt I S -anction- alter the

handover of the two I ibvaii- tor trial in the Setherland-

under Seotti-h law. and I ihsa - t S ,.--et- leiiiam Iro/en

\nieriian- aie akw e--ciiiial!v K.nned Irom trading with

I ibvaor ttaveling tin

Still. Washington's agreement to a meeting, which i-

expected to take place in the ne\t lew weeks, i- an n

lant -tep in ending 1 ibva - i-olatioii \ I S ..lliiial -peak

haj on ciHidition of anonvmitv, aajsj I le-umptkm of diplo-

matic relation-, which were hioken in Htfl. wc*ild likeh be

lai-ed at the talk-

Britain al-o broke diplomatic tie- with I ibva. in HM
But Britain - I \ \itiKi—adoi leiemv C.rn.na*OCk -aid th.it

in recent month- he ha- met lieciuenllv with the I ihvan

ainba-adoi to Jatilv the I S Bnli-h ollei la-t \ugu-t Io

tr> the two I ihvan- in the Vthcrland- undei S-otti-h law.

So a tuture meeting including the \meiican- and the sec^-

lelarv-general. while welcome, i- "no big deal rat me
"

Gteeaatack -aid. noting ihat Bntain ha^ alreadv ollered to

re-ume con-ulai relation- with I ibva

the Secuntv Council i-ued a -talenient ve-lerdav wel

coming the handovei of the two I ihvan- noting the auto

malic -u-pen-ion ol sanction* and expressing it- "deep

appreciation" to the governments of South Africa and

Arabia tor their help. Before the council coii-idei- lifting

-andion- pemiancntlv Annan niu-t report within 90 da\s

on 1 ibva - compliance with other council demand-

including I ibva - lenuncialloil of lenori-m il- cim|x

with the trial and it- comiminieiii to >oinpen-ating vmuii-

lamilie- il the two men are cotivkjtd

«0O COUiCUN

Sunset meditation
Three campus visitors enfoy the sunset by the campus pond on Wednesday afternoon.

ENTER TO WIN bv April! 4!

Here's how:

1

.

VOn FOR THE BEST in each category below

2. THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 7

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

3. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian...

il. Shops St Services

1

.

Grocery Store

2. Florist

3. Clothing Store.

4. Gas Station

5. Bike Shop

6. bookstore _
7. Hair Salon

IV. Arts St Entertainment

1

.

Place to Hear Live Music

2. local Band

3. Radio Station

4. music Store

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

8. Place to Work Out

9. Tanning Salon

IO.Knick Knack Shop

11. Candy Store

5. Place to Play Pool

6. Cheap Date Place

7. vioto Store

8. internet Site

.**«*,

WELCOME!
-Cover Charge at Door-

/. UMass Crub

1. Pizza Place

2. Sub Shop

III. UMass Weekend

1

.

liquor store

2. Coffee Shop

3. amherst bar

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

apartment complex

2. Class

3. Reason to Miss Class

4. Reason to Hand in a Paper Late.

5. Professor

3. Place to Go on a Date

4. Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying.

5. Ice Cream Shop

6. Chinese Restaurant

7. Italian Food

8. Mexican Food

4. Northampton Bar

5. Shot

6. beer

— 7. Drinking Game

9. Breakfast (Hangover Cure)

10. Bagel Shop

11. Vegetarian Place

8. Bartender (What Bar?)_

9. Off-Campus Party Place

10. Frat Party

11. Nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

6. Place to Read The Collegian

7. excuse for not graduating in 4 years

8. Place to Study

9. Place to Have Sex

10. Dormitory

1 1

.

Classroom

12. Dining Hall

13.D.C.DISH

e Collegian Poll Rules:

12. Best Overall Delivery

13. Northampton Restaurant.

13. Condom Brand

I (.ll.'l'J.IT! '!!' "i 'I" I*** I'" il' ''I ll'i

l ,.ni|'n. I'.-iitu or ni.nl. .1 in in at 1 1 1 4. tVcl»ion« of Bulk* Rcf

tahrnl MA 01001, "' Ml h»llot» »r« dueW M<
\l-,,l 19, IW, On. I-..I1..I |vr p.-"-"

Positions in Business
ALL M .1.10 KS WELCOME

fESlM

The Massachusetts Daily Collegians UMass Best Is Intended to be a goodnatured contest among the local community It Is a fun poll based solely on UMass student

opinions Tnl is not a competition whose results should have deep or lasting significance. Please do not take It as such, but rather as an informal published poll.

IM*» **»!
, mOK*"

Trsfl Cotteajsin Is looitlng lor ta^
iS!mmw0tmmmm9BWmuw»9mm9BmrWmmL

Applications due Friday, April 16th. QntitonsT Contact Orlttkw at 546-8600.

•I don't think it'll come down to a

lull-scale war, but I also think the

world community will not watch

genocide happening without taking

intervention''

Ntek Borraccino

Freshman
Undeclared

"I think people aren't a* aware as

they once were that genocide does

occur."

"I agree with |ackie People think

It's aH sofved, but it's something we

need to deal with."

Christina Clennon [left]

lackie Minor Irtght]

freshmen
Undeclared

"I think the U.S. should be

involved. In humanitarian aspects,

they should Intervene to stop

what's going on in Kosovo in

terms of ethnic cleansing
."

|ohn Newsted
Proieuor ot

fortitry and Wildlife

News from around the

world; Turkey bombing
By Anthony Jawafl

Attociotod Prass

MADISON. Wis. — A company i-

appealing a judge's ruling that a

female employee sexually harassed

two female coworker* by calling

them names that included derogato

ry term* for female body part*.

The ruling was believed to be the

first in the nation involving verbal

sexual harassment between same-tex

co workers, an attorney in the case

and a gay-right* group said venter

day.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled last

scar that harassment can be illegal

when the offender and victim are the

same sex. That case, however

involved phvMcal harassment.

The administrative law judges rul-

ing, made in lanuary stems from a

complaint that two Ball-hoster Glass

Container Co. worker* filed with the

state Equal Right* Division against

the company in 199o.

layme Thiede and Marcia Graf,

who work in the box shop at the

company's Burlington plant, aexu-cd

Ball-Foster of refusing to discipline a

co-worker, lanet Koycn for harass-

ing them despite repeated com-

plin

According to their complaint.

a repeatedly used abusive lan-

guage that included words that also

iould have a sexual connotation.

State Administrative law |udge

Larry |akubow>ki in Milwaukee

ruled Ian II that the women had

been sexually harassed and ordered

the company to pay them a total of

S2I.000 in legal
'

Ball -roMer inM-t* the women
wcrcn i sexually harassed because it

Involved an ongoing dispute that

included little more than name-call-

ing among co-workers.

"A* rude and offensive as it might

be for someone to walk in and call

you a name, it* not again*! federal

iaw." said leffrey Mallamad. an

Indianapolis attorney for the

Muncie. Ind. -based company

Thiede and Graf still work at the

plant Koven vva' fired in October

1 99b after she was accused of send-

ing a threatening letter to the plant

nur»c in an incident unrelated to

Graf and Thiede's complaint-

M could immediately be

reached for comment yesterday.

One dead. Turkish governor

injured in bombing

HAKKARI. lurkcv iAI'i - A

guerrilla detonated bomb- -(tapped

to his body in front of the car ol tlu

governor of a largely kutiii*h town

yesterday, killing the chauffeur, the

Anatolia news agency reported

Three people — Gov. Nihat

Canpolat. the commander of the

local paramilitary regiment and a

bodyguard — were wounded in the

-unide attack, which cent the g<

nut 's car bursting into flame- in

Yuksekova. The town i* near

Turkey* borders with Iraq and Iran

The bomber wa* killed and

Canpolat s driver died while being

taken to a hospital. The paramilitary

commander was in another car in

front of Canpolat'* vehicle, the gov-

ernor said, quoted by Anatolia.

It was the second suicide bombing

targeting a Turkish governor in the

past four days. On Monday, a man

believed to be a Kurdish rebel blew

himself up outside the
|

office in Bingol. southeastern

Turkey. A girl was killed in that

attack

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

I n i i I n

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

*1 OFF
ANY PIZZA

VALID IIAM-lf. IO PM

Expirrv 12 30/99
im— «iir. i*» "W ""* "• <""•'

$
2 OFF

ANY LARGE OR
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

,

Rxpirrs: 12/30/99 '

Hadlev/Amhersl 2r>(»S (
) 11 !

ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

VALID HAM-lt:i0PM

Expfrw 12/30/99
i aaMTtctHrtnfl wo*— onrt Nw v**M w"1
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Signing your life away Living in a Vacuum
1

think that when foreigners think of Americans, thev

probably think of two things: cheap sex and Cofcl

That MHM to be all we're known for. and win

not
-1 That - freedom, baby. That's democracy in action.

As Americans, we gel access to tons of free, tool deals

that people in other countries can only

vearn lot that is. in between the times

that we shoot at them and take their oil.

You may have been eating lunch last

week, or at least thinking about eating

lunch or at the very least thinking, when

vou got DM of these "Coke Cards" in the

paper Mysteriously, these cards looked

like something your cousin lohnny made
in seventh grade Home Ec class except

thev were called "lohnny Cards".

You all know the deal. "Coke Curds"

give vou discounts on movies, music.

other muII. blah blah blah. Yay. We all oivaiM
know that Coke has taken over UMass. A

bottle is now the official mascot, and we re now

called the "Cokemen." the DuBois librarv is being made

into a giant Coke bottle and Chancellor Scott has now

ligured "People who hate Pepsi" into the _____^
admissions policy

"It sounded cooler than affirmative

action." I think he said.

The "Coke Card" is only the latest

addition to a slew of cards, offers, deals

and sweepstakes that are advertised lor

everyday, and I'm tired of it My wallet

is now bigger than me. and is ripping in

all directions, especially the part that

contains the money, which is bad
because I like money

I already have my driver's license.

I MAI card, library card, credit

card, phone card, social security card.

M\ T card. Blockbuster card, organ donor card, health

.arc sard People Who Like Yahtzec Card and flev

t N n My Real Dad?' card,

rnough already. Stop the insanity. Leave me alone

off my monkey. A penny saved is a penny earned

People in glass houses shouldn't throw MOM
\1\ idea is. |ust have one card for everything \\ hen

vou re bom. you should just get a "Person Card." and

Bryan McAllister

/ love the comput-

er and technology-

age and everything:

I think it's good for

the pom industry,

but it sucks for the

average college stu-

dent.

then when you get a library account or a PIN number it

:l go M vour Person Card."

Ihat way. vou wouldn't have to remember all these

numbers Sometimes, when I go up to a bank teller, and

thev ask mc lor my password. I completely go blank

The amount of passwords PIN number*

and account numbers I have to remember

|| si.i,;gering. I can hardly remember my

own age. which helps with senior dis

counts, but not with passwords

"What's vour password, sir'.'" they say

"04S-M-2232.' — "That's way too

mam numbers."
"0609 ." — "Too few."

-937547 " - N
"58754. " -"Sorry."

"forget it." — "Thank you for banking

with us

I love the computer and technology age

and everything: I think it's good for the

porn industry, but it sucks tor the average college stu

Jcnt lhcrc arc too mans bills to pay. too many clubs to

belong to. loo many signatures to make

______^^__ 1 sign my name away like there's no

tomorrow. If I see an "V" I sign What

if I'm signing the wrong thing'' What it

I sign lor something I don't want 1
In

\merisu it's so easy to weave your »a\

around the system, to create false iden

tines and get away with MM People

around the country are rich simply

because they were bored with "ludge

ludy" one day and decided to be clever.

A friend of mine, for instance.

scammed a computer store bv working

at said computer store and using his

inside knowledge to take back items he

never even bought He made thousands

of dollars at age If. I hate him

I think the biggest fear I have of America's commer-

cial duping is signing my name away to something reallv

dangerous, such as the Devil

Thais whv I say. beware of this "Coke Card." 1 ou

never know what's behind it Bui I'll still drink Coke

because sometimes I get thirstv

Bryan McAllister it a Collegian columnist

I
don't know about you. but I love

lukewarm wcathci ihcic It lust

something about a tepid New
England afternoon thai makes me want

to sit outside on the portico in .i short

sleeve »lnit .iikI shorts smoking a clove

and watching busv I Muss student* -is

thev go about their day

I veryonc seems so

blissfuil) complacent
these J.ivs. scuttling

about M it there was
not a care in the world

How vciv lenotatit we

lemmings are I hose

living al the I nivCtaH)

have been lulled into a

naicolcptu sense ol

ignorance victim to

the opiate of apathy.

I uher that. M w ,n

wavli>oimKheest.is\ MBMMMMI
Sow. I am not saying that out stu-

dent body is uncultured, we K

the school know ne>thing but culture.

Ask anyone on .jinpu- how to roll a

joint and thev will cither point you in

the direction ol the nearest r /

representative 01 give vou a live

demonstration in the basement ol the

Campus Center And ihetein lies the

problem We have become M enrap-

tured in the malaise of own Ml
onlv a select lew .are to ec|uip them-

selves with the armamcni ol knowl

edge. Everyone else is u«.> busv listen-

ing to Redman and DM\
I ntortunately . ihcsc intellectual patri-

cians are a faint ininontv

Now. one can say that thev are

"informed" but a mere comprehen-

Bill 1 arkm

sion of world issues is unsatisfactory.

We as college students are charged

with tin- privilege of engendering opin

ions about such issues. That, and

drinking mall liquor, are the tenets of

our fine university Indeed, it is these

pnvilcges that dignifies mankind and

allows for the resolve

of the conflicts that

both incapacitate and

threaten our very exis-

tence.

If Liquors 44 or

Table & Vine were
forced to close, alco-

holics across campus
would take to the

streets in seething

anger Bui fortunately,

such an extinction -lev el

event has not takenl^iB place. However, as so

tew students and faculty seem to be

aware, there is a large-scale conflict

being waged in Yugoslavia.

I verv day. NATO airplanes are

dropping bombs over Serbian homes

and villages. Refugees are being torn

from iheir homes in a vile and con-

temptible manner Weed is being wast-

ed

Can you imagine if the chaos that

reigns over Europe as we speak were

to invade Amherst? Granted. I wake

up at about two o'clock every day. but

what if my dilatory alarm clock were

to rx- replaced by the shrill of a mortar

blast ' What if my bottle of Bailey's

In ih ( RMM were to be impregnated

bv some strav bullet'' What if that

treasured clove were to remain

unsmoked? What if I didn't contract

lung caneer? Aaaah!

Kosovo is not the only threat to the

good will of our nation and our earth

as a whole. Recently, both the nations

of Iraq and North Korea have been dis-

covered to be stockpiling nuclear arse-

nals. Think about that phrase for a sec-

ond; "nuclear arsenal" Did any of you

ever read Vvil Shutc's On I he Beach?

No? Allow me to summarize:

Nuclear powers across the world

launch thousands ol cobalt bombs,

entering the world into a nuclear holo-

caust in which even last living thing,

including mv roommate (whoo-hoo!).

dies.

Cobalt bombs, not cheirv bombs.

These are not the clean, tidy bombs

that your mom used to make. They

have a half lite of 96 years. They will

get you higher than a gravity bong

Unfortunately, altei hitting a cobalt

bomb, the only sleep you will pass out

into will be the cold slumber of death

And Satan doesn't smoke. He eats veg

gve burgers

So kiss that new hibachi good bye.

Amherst. Put down those crunchy

M&M't. Go to the dining hall. Have

promiscuous sex with many anony

mous partners (except my roommate!

There's nothing to worry about, reallv

Accept what fate has dealt you and

never question anything. And I II see

you in hell, next to Chancellor Scott

and that poor cow that was pushed off

a tower in Southwest. I mean really,

who pushes a sow off a building''

What a waste of beef.

Bill Larkin k a Collegian columnist.

«

ig on li

things

Chancellor S<

The game of life

you happen to notice

;

ive an opinion

The worlds of medical and com-

puter science have been grow-

ing and expanding at an

extremely fast rate over the last

decade It seems to be only a matter of

time before these two genres converge

into what promises to be a very excit-

ing and somewhat frightening time.

The two superpowers of the scientific-

world have been mak-

ing such great advances

that they are making
old sci-fi novels look

like how-to books.

It strikes me as

funny that lules

Verne's fantastic and
"outlandish" stories

from many decades ago

are now coming true.

There is only one thing

that medical science

cannot do... yet. We
may be able to clone

and gTow body parts on rats, but we

still cannot create life from scratch.

Scientists cannot mix a whole bunch

of elements and chemicals together

and "create" life.

Brian I ohms

I his statement leads to a

strange questie>n: what is life? I his

question has raised quite a debate

among MC and mv friends ol late Is

ii and irivstic.il thing

create-.! higher pow

erf complex setrtrence oV chemi-

cal reacirorts that cause* us to do what

.me is able 10 answer this

question with IIKI per-

cent contidence. but it

is jn interesting topis

I nlortunalelv. I do

believe that medical

science will someday

reach the point of

being able to create

life. I am dreading thai

day and I hope that I

don'! live to see it

When that dav comes,

babies won't be horn,

they will be created.

Children will be made

to have the "proper" characteristics

such as high mental aptitude, physical

appearance and other things, like ath

letis abilitv I \en today, some doctors

elaim to be able to alter some features

on children.

To me this takes all the fun out of

hav ing kids. A young child is someone

that parents have a huge part in mold-

ing into who he or she becomes || this

experience is taken away and having a

Kihv is like ordering options on a new

CM, the world will be a boring place to

live-

Once again I ask you. what is life?

fven I. the usually smart-ass writer,

have no idea where to even begin on

this one If you believe the theory of

creation, some may label you as "reli-

gious" — then again if you think that it

is all a sequence of chemical reactions,

vou may come off as insensitive. No
matter what you believe in. life is a

complex and confounding thing.

I have recently been relegated to

thinking it is a chemical process

because two Sundays ago. my grandfa-

ther had a stroke and upon further

testing, terminal lung and brain cancer

were discovered. When someone is

telling you the lung capacity of your

grandfather and how much it is

decreasing, the mystical side of things

fades pretty damn quick. Even cancer

is a chemical thing: something that

even medical science has no control

over.

It's a very strange sensation when

someone gives you the new I that a

close family member is very sick, or in

my case, dying, ft makes you question

yourself d lot. The evidence that has

been laid out before me has shown that

life is a special and mystical thing, yet it

is fickle and not to be toyed with \lv

grandfather is. >n essence, running out

of lime. He is running out of lime

because of chemical factors, and the

cancer won't stop until it has finished

its horrible work. I have discovered

that life is beautiful, no matter how

long or short it may be My grandfather

is happy and he is going to fade out

peacefully, like a huge friendly star that

has burned the last of its hydrogen.

There is one more thing that med-

ical science hasn't figured out yet and

that thing is love. An unconquerable

feeling that will be with him to the end

and beyond... so maybe that creation

thing isn't as crazy as I thought before.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian colum-

nist.

NOTES FROM THE CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT
Affirmative action is good —

but you know what would be

really great. Chancellor? Free

Nuttv Buddies: anytime, all the time

rrect historical wrongdoings

and create equality, white heterosexu-

al males don't get any Nutty Buddies.

The shoe will be on the other foot

then, oh yes.

Now that green ribbons decorate

the fence around the library. I think

it s ires attractive. Why knock it

down now? Maybe we should cover

the entire campus in ribbons.

The Collegian is a nice place to

work because we laugh in the face of

adversity. We also laugh at ourselves.

Damn, we're funnv'

I want to take a moment of silence

for my totaled car. She was a fine girl,

my 1988 Buick SkyHawk. Her smell

of wet socks, her weird gurgling

sounds, and the way she brought me
my morning paper and slippers, it's a

goddamned shame it had to end like

this. She's in a better place now, a

place where there's no such thing as

cheap gasoline or bird poop.

If my car were a person, would it

have gotten into UMass? It's while

and old. but not Scottish. Two out of

three ain't bad (plus. I'd bet it'd tip

through the math section of the

SATs).

I'm looking for a place to live in

Boston right now, and I came at

one ad that sounded good: cheap

rent, good location, nice sized room
— but they had a pet monkey. I am

just not that cool I thought I was. but

I am not.

••**•*••••*•*•••

I don't mean to get

preachy or Women's
Issues Rditor-y here,

but I have a real

problem with the

sexualization of

young girls (e.g.,

Britney Spears).

When you have a

very provocative,

sexy image of a _
young woman, and
then have her playing with dolls in

pig tails. I smell something foul —
and it's not Baby Soft perfume.

Rolling Stone is a thorn in my side.

When was the last time you saw the

Backstreet Boys on the cover, in

Julie Fialkow

their sheer boxers sucking their

thumbs and playing with plastic fire

trucks? No. I wouldn't particularly

want to sec that either, but I'm iiist

saying...

This weekend, like

Bone Thugs n'

Harmony. 1 always

sav I iust wanna
"Break it down

"

If I ever n

lawyer. I'm going to^^^^^^™
call Mark 1..

Salamone. You know why? Because

the mere mention of his name

makes people choke on their sand-

wich and say. "Let's settle this one."

Mark 1 grabl the bull by llie horns

and I like that.

«•••*«. •**«•••*•*

You know what else I like? Cold

lemonade on a warm day, patches of

dandelions, pebbly beaches, fuzzy

sweaters and hard, hard liquor.

I have a mental list of all the

things I want to do before I gradu-

ate. Some are sentimental, some are

just for the hell of it. I still need to

go down the rail-trail, steal a wacky

sign and go to Pruddy's.

In "The Price is Right" of life,

may you always get to play Plinko.

I just realized that for the money I

get from my car accident I could

move to Spain and wear a sombrero

and sandals and paint with water-

colors all day. I would only eat pael-

la and talk to tanned men named
Pedro. Yeah!

An immigrant cabbie may be the

winner of $197 million and I

couldn't be happier for him. I hope

he buys some air freshener for his

cab, cause sometimes it's stinky.

You know what else. I hope he gets

purple flashy pimp lights under his

taxi so he'll get some respect. God
bless his little immigrant soul.

"I got the cheese, my Cheddar's

better." — M.C. Lyte.

lulie Fialkow is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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^obVcoldbergrnd the women's'gymnastics team continue on a successful season as they head to the

NCAA Regionals this weekend.

M men's hoops
continued from page 10

said "He's still thinking about it.

We've discussed some things, but

as of right now, he's OK."
• Murmurs of transferring have

also spread to the UMass front

court. Second-year freshman

Ronnell Blizzard had entertaineel

such thoughts at limes during the

regular season, but seemed to dis

pel them after an outstanding

finale against Xavier in the

Atlantic 10 Tournament

"I think, in terms of Blizz. (and

not just in the Xavier game), once

he started to figure out some

things, he was a little better."

Flint said "He got an opportunity

to play What people don't reali/e

is the | talent | of the two guvs he-

played behind. Chris Kirkland

and Kit Rhymer. They played

pretty good for us, so that wa-

one of the things we discussed
"

• Soon-to-be graduate I an

Ketner will head to Phoenix MM
week to partake in the NBA
pre-draft Desert Classic. Despite

an extremely disappointing sea-

son, the 6-foot- 10 center still

clings to legitimate hopes of an

NBA career. If Ketner can some-

how reproduce the form he had

during his sophomore and junioi

seasons, there may be a glimmei

of light at the end of the provei

bial tunnel for him.

"I know if he plays well oui

there. |NBA| will start to bring

him in and working him out."

Flint said of Ketner. "People keep

telling me that they still think he's

going to be a first-round pick.

These post-season (workouts)

sometimes are even more impor-

tant than what you do during the

Miasm If he does well, you never

know."

But. as the case has always

been with him. Lari Ketner's

worst enemy is Lari Ketner. He

better hope that the "happy" Lari

appears in the desert. Bui even if

it does, it may be nothing more

than a mirage.

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian

columnist

women s gym
continued from page 10

another vear. Last year, they were slapped a second

place finish by an almost identical fraction of points.

Kuzara must find it hard to keep a straight face

watching this team day in and day out The L Mass

women s performances have been like that of fine wine,

thev just get better with time. The progression of the

,n has seen the Minutewomen out-do themselves

over and over again Road trips, nationally ranked

teams, and injuries have been nothing more than a pest

M their goal of reaching the NCAA's.

Now that they have accomplished their goal of getting

there, winning doesn't seem like as much of an obstacle.

Kuzara can look for good things from the tried and true

Mosbv in the all-around, as well as in a cast of others

wailing to take center stage. Sanyal has seemed to be

nothing short of perfect. Michelle LoPresti provides

solid efforts on the vault, bars and beam. A combination

of Traev Chew and lennifer Pokrana putting up their

usual numbers could make Kuzara a proud papa when

all is said and done on Saturday.

Minutemen make a racket at

weekend Cornell Invitational

By James Piehl

Collegian Correspondanl

Over the weekend, the Massachusetts

men s tennis team had a strong showing in

the Cornell Invitational, with seven

Minutemen advancing to third-round sin-

gles action, and two of four teams advanc-

ing in doubles to the finals.

I Mass Coach ludy Dickson said.

Iv this the best men's tennis team

we've had since I've been coach."

heshman transfer Steve Prisco lead the

w.iv lor UMass. advancing to semifinals

action of the Flight A singles bracket

before falling 10 the top seed. Greg Artzt of

Cornell b-l. 6-2. Prisco then teamed with

junior Rob Manchester to win the Flight A

doubles title 8-6

over Tyler

Hunsberger and

Andrew Naylor of

Bloomsburg. This is

a feat that the

UMass men's dou-

bles team has never

accomplished in its

history.

Mto putting in

strong performances

for the Minutemen
were senior Todd
Cheney, junior Parsa

S.iuiii, and sopho-

more Fabian

Rabanal. Cheney
advanced to the

semifinals of the

Flight B singles

bracket falling to

Ranade of

Dartmouth 6-4. 3-6,

7-5. while Samii and

Rabanal teamed to

advance to the finals

of the Flight B dou-

bles before going

down to the

third-seeded team of

|osh Benjamin and

Peter Stahl of

Cornell. 8-3.

Assistant Coach
lustin Lynn said.

"For Samii and

Rabanal to reach the

finals this early in

comrov* Mtcxa «l»tic»h

Captain Kevin Curley

Women's track faces

East Coast's top teams
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

On Saturday, the corner of

Broadway and I 16th St

will be the women's track

capital of the Northeast

when Columbia University

hosts the region's best at

the annual Columbia
Invitational on April III

The Minutewomen will

travel to New York after

coining off a disheartening

loss last weekend to

Dartmouth College in

which thev saw their ham
mcr. discus and javelin

throwers get shut out from

crucial poinls

"If we placed second or

third in one ol the throw-

ing events we would have won the

meet.'' L Mass Coach lulie

LaFreniere said "We're looking lot

improvements ovet last week in the

throws as well as the other

evei''

"Overall, we need a bet-

ter performance from
evervone

"

UMass will face suit

competition in this

15-team meet. The com-

peting learns are Boston

College. Southern
Connecticut State

Cornell.

Harvard.
Manhattan

Melanie Bell

L n i v e r s
1 1 v

Fordham.
I elugh.

College. Long Island

Lniversitv. Maris! College.

Yale. St. lohn's. the Universiiv ol

New Haven. Rowan College, a-

as host Columbia.

"We need to compete at a dilter

cnt level All the athletes need to

step up." LaFreniere said. "We'll be

facing still competition across the

board. We have athletes competing

in every event."

LaFreniere is a strong advocate ol

putting athletes in every event Some

schools specialize in certain events,

but the LMass pio^iani lues to be-

strong in all of them.

Cornell has a solid program CtOM
the boaid Manhattan

and Si lohn's feature

outstanding sprinters

and jumpers BC and

N ale are t w ol the

premiet distance pro-

grams in the region.

LIU has outstanding

sprinlei I w hile li>

Columbia's squad

looks to be much
improved lioin vears

past

\\ | hit em haul

this week | talking

about practice |

"

LaFreniere said "I veiv

week we get closer to

our k.'oals."

Last week, the Minutewomen
were allowed to enter as many ath

n each event as possible I oi

this week's meet the

list has been trimmed

in hopes faring bcitei

"It's a DO* scoring

meet so We'n going to

take advantage ol thai

and concentrate on
improving in indiv id

ual cvenl> I .it reniere

said "Wa won the

4\lcH) relav last week,

but our handolls vvere

uglv I he team is capa-

ble of a belter time

than they ran."

At Dartmouth,

senior Nicole Way ran in the 1500

meters, the 800 meters and the

4x400 relay. This week she is slated

to compete in only the 1500 meters

Taking such measures will help the

athletes be more concentrated and

allow them lo compete at the level

that LaFreniere cspects and knows

that they are capable ol

l ollegian correspondent Michael

P Doyle contributed to this article

Alison Tostevin

Women's water polo surges

toward East Championship
„rr..,,i ... ...i- ihis u.^k<-nd"s .-.omne- defenders at the UMass front i

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

Bo Navarro

the season shows that we have a strong doubles B team

also." t

Coach Dickson was very pleased with the results ot

the tournament. "This definitely bodes

well for the program this year. We per-

formed well in all of the divisions."

According to Dickson, the duo of

Prisco and Manchester is "the best dou-

bles team." Although a freshman trans-

fer. Prisco is already an integral part of

the UMass men's tennis program. He has

taken over the No. I position on the sin-

gles team, moving junior Rob Manchester

to the No. 2 spot. This relieves some

pressure from Manchester, who shoul-

dered the load last semester

"Steve Prisco will prove to be an

invaluable enforcer." Dickson said. "He

will certainly make
things easier, espe-

cially for Robby."

Lynn also

added, "Prisco

proceeds to be an

amazing competi-

tor for a freshman.

He has a real abili-

ty to feed off the

pressure in big

point situations."

The team is

eagerly awaiting

the Brown
matchup on

Friday. The Ivy

League has a tradi-

tion of being

extremely competi-

tive in men's ten-

nis. This will be a

big step for

UMass. who has

never faced

Brown.
According to

coach Dickson,
"This Ithe match]

will be an indica-

tive test of our

abilities."

The team plays

next in a dual

match on Friday.

February 12 at

Brown at 4:00

p.m. In

Providence. R. I.

Heading into the 1999 season, ihe

No. 9 Maasachusetts women s water

polo team faced a veritable waterfall

of lofty expectations. Having

wrapped up 1998 with a 30-6

record and an Eastern

Championship title, the

Minutewomen knew
that the top programs

would all be gunning

for them this year, hop-

ing to topple the

Maroon and White jug-

gernaut.

Quite simply, the

Minutewomen would
not be denied their

place in the sun. And
heading into this week-

end's Eastern

Collegiate Athletic

Conference Championships with I

perfect (17-0) record in the I at

UMass will look to once again leave

the rest of the collegiate field dead in

the water.

The Minutewomen lote an imprcs

sive 10-game winning streak and a

19-4 record into the tournev. which

will be hosted by No. 13 Princeton

UMass will square off with the

Tigers at 10 a.m. on Saturday, then

gear up for a contest with the Rams

of Bucknellat 7:30 p.m.

The semifinals and finals are on

Sunday, with No. 16 Maryland and

No. 20 Harvard being the top teams

on the other side of the bracket

Despite their gaudy record in the

East, the Maroon and White can ill

CCXKITISV MfDW MLATIONS

Katie Crogan

afford to take this weekend's compe

tition lightly. Although both the

Terrapins and Tiger* are among the

squads already bested bv I Mass in

|s}99, both teams gave the

Minutewomen quite a fight before

knuckling under.

I,King the Terps at the Princeton

Invitational in

March. UMass
saw intense

defensive pres-

sure from a

Maryland team

intent on cap-

sizing the

defending
champs.
luniors Katie

Grogan and
Marci Hupp
drew an
almost con-
s i a n t

double-team on offense, forcing the

Minutewomen to pass out of the

post and rely on outside shooting to

score

I uckily. field players like OS

tain Claudia Clement and fellow

juniors Laurie Edwards and Lyndsay

Crenshaw were able to crank up the

Maroon and White attack with lethal

outside shooting, and UMass pre-

vailed in a 9-7 final.

Maryland really pressured us in

the set." said Hupp afterward "It

sort of caught us off guard, and

forced us to adjust."

Later at the same tournament.

host Princeton used a similar defen-

sive strategy to befuddle the

Minutewomen. sending multiple

Laurie Edwards

defenders at the UMass front in

hopes of creating mismatches and

turnovers. The Tiger ecfentc i

-to be a-ihora in tha Maroen and

Whrte'a side, and -UMass «aw its low

c-t offensive output of the season in

winning a 6-2 squeaker

Despite that early-season scare.

UMass improved to 7-0

all-lime versus

Princeton.
Minutewomen are

all time against

Bucknell. with this

being their first meeting

a 15-6 UMass win

at the 1947 Eastern

Championships I V
brings a 4-3 record

against Maryland and a

7-3 mark versus

Harvard into the tour-

nament as well

With a 16-4 thrash

ing of Brown on March 31. the

Minutewomen concluded Collegiate

Water Polo Association New
England Division regular season play

with a perfect 10-0 record, t
'

has never lost in regular-season

league play, going 26-0 in the first

three seasons of the league and win

ning the CWPA New I ngland

Championship in 1997 and 1998

"We know this team is capable ol

bringing home another Eastern

title." said Coach Dan McOiker,

who has guided UMass to a 4M 10

(.831) overall mark in his fiist two

seasons at the helm. "With our expc

rience from last year and our depth.

another championship is definitely

our goal."

COmmST MfDIA DILATIONS

The women's water polo wind up for the ECACs this weekend at Princeton.
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Ani DiFranco to play Mullins New & wild music for Spring
A *-X " Mm^ **** av-V-e-e-av^w £- j __ Madrigal Singer., under the direction,,! Robei I

By Julie Fialkow

Collegian StaH

1 1 j v f ion evet h'cii that show

I jiutu an MIA whoie ftm (at

.i* the police call them ">luU

.ihenii ^cl lo meet the colebrin thev

idolize ' Well, aftei tone DMMght, I

decided if I «a> a little hit more

and a little hit more pathetic

perhaps I'd delimtel\ MM in m>

home video 10 meet Ani DihaiKo

I he flitch il -he would nesei appeal

I
\ 't l jiutiv became ll't coaa-

plele drek; and that i> one ol the

RMR) mam reason- I adore hei

rhcre are tew |xitorniei» that put

.ill ol them^'he- into then RMP Wof
female artist- lyric* and musical eon

re merer) seconder) to their

Hut Vni never belittle* her ne-

Whether her -on^js are about

ute America 01 wanting MM
u can't have, -he -trik.es a raw.

cling, and translate- il

into Bjepeoua word- and metaphci-

Dil ranco wa- e^cn nominatevi

>.|j-> House" loll c4

tii Castles) in the category

• cmale Rock. Performance

ui to Mania Monlattte a

r laiirlfUl imitation. Would

\ou cut Spam and pretend it - -leak '

I \ru> like A door open-/ the

room vtata/ the housekeeper eomes

in without a warning/ I roll OWBI and

la-te the pillow with ni> grin." kind ol

sum up her brilliance \lani- Would

she go down on vou in a theatci ''" Not

brilliant

DiTtaoco'l album- ha\c grown with

her through the Man On the lahel -he

created. Kighteou- Babe Record-, -he

ha- created a collection ot album-,

including Puddle One, Sot a Pretty

Giri. Dilate. Inils Plastic Castles and

ino-t iecenll>. ( pi /» I /'
<" p.l P.l P

ihat retlect the change- in hei personal

lite Some longtime fans claim

Dilranco ha- stra>ed from her polm

pOMI lolk in'l-. leaning towaid-

niore telation»hip huxd -ting- But a-

Oilranco sa>s on her double—live

album. Liang m Clip, about her

iecord ecaapan) - reaction ID her grav-

itation to love -ong- "Well. I |ust got a

little distracted. "

And who doesn't change their

lite-tvle and mantra a- the >ears go

B»? It i- a -name that KMMOM*! -e\u

aiitv and personal Itle get mote atten

tion than the art they dedicate their lite

DiFraOCfl Started Righteous Babe

Records in I^W in Buffalo when she

MM onh 10 MJM old She bonowed

one) I'oin Wends to covet costs ot

iiKoipoi.uion .uid studio time. In &

l-)C)S Ktwtday article. Hifianco

explain- hei desire to be on her own

label

"1 don't think the iiiu-k industiv i-

coiiduene to artistic and soual change

and growth It does a lot to exploit and

homogenize art and arti-t- In order to

challenge the coipoiate music industry

I leel it i- OCOMtar) tO remain out-ide

it."

W ith all that -aid. Dil tanco- mu-ic

|| beat -uitcd MM the -tage When per

lc>rtning thi- summer In Philadelphia,

and at the William O
Mullin- Center, DtFreoco'l energv

and pa— ion tor music -ent the audi-

ence into a Iten/N Her guitar plasmg

i- lilled with delicious rage and her

tin) I loot J inch presence seems

gargantuan I MfJ -ong in her reper-

toirc gain- a new pet-pective and

meaning when \ou hear it Ihe

\m IhLranco »'" Mf performing

tonight at the Mullms Center at 8

p m All tickets are S-V and can be

fmuftmtwd at the Mullms Center Box

»\ calling Iicketmaster at

By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

Since the Middle Ages, the trombone .tnd the saxo-

phone have both been con-ideied U pOMMM qualities -1111

ilai to that ot the human woke I hi- voice like OUaUt)

wa- the in-piiation MM the concert that will be presented

In the LMass Chamber Choir. Madrigal Singers,

iiombone Choir and alto saxophoni-t I >nn Klock this

Sundae. April 1 I . at Bowkei Auditorium beginning at 8

p.m.

"One highlight of the evening will be the New I ngland

premiere of American Suite h\ Wan en Martin." said

Chamber Choir directoi I W.nne AKuiombie

movement d the piece i- ha-ed on ji\ Aineiicaii poem

\nother Sew I ngland premiere will Include pieces b)

Catherine \U Michael loi clu>iu- and alto -.ivophone. fea-

turing L Ma-s saxophone professoi l>nn Klock

\kMichael will Kr on to pfan the piano -ection

The Chamber Choir will end their -e.non ol MM MM
cert with Mleluia bv Randall Ihompson IIkn will also

plav a raielv pi-rtonned piece In Claudio Monteverdi enti

tied DltMMM ne in furor tuo, and a mulli choil piece b\

C.iovanni C.aihieh I he-e Italian piece-, combining trom-

bone and voice, were milialK performed in \ enice in the

17th centurv. " ITiev are -onic - surround sound -lull."

said Abercrombie -Hopctullv. these pieces will belav the

belief that old music i- dull " And thev will perform an

arrangement of an Alice I'arkei -pintual

The Madrigal Singers, under the direction ol Robert

I i-enstein. will appropriately perform song- about Spring

and love from different historical periods.

The program will also include the bniveisitv I rombone

Choir, directed bv David Sporny. The ensemble will pel

lorm SOMMtt fur trvnibones by Bristol. 7ito BafOUUn b)

Reed, and the world premiere of Three Moods b> Stephen

lean, who will graduate from UMass Department ol

Mu-ic i Dance this yea/.

Though a highly professional musical group the

C lumber Choir is not entirely composed of mu-ic niaioi-

-Ihere are computer science, psychology history, and

education majors." said Abercrombie. "It i- made up ol

people who love to sing and that is the mo-t iinporl.ini

'h'nt-'"

In addition to this Spring concert, the C hamhci i lion

is planning a trip to Italy, where the\ will perform. The

chamber Choir has also been featured at wuiou- cere

monies across the state. This past Tue-da> thev had the

opportunity to travel to Boaton for the da\ to perform ai

the State House for the Distinguished Alumni Award*

I a-i \ear. they had the honor of performing at the inaueu

ration of Lni'versity of Massachusetts IVe-ideiit William

Bulger. Also annually, the Chamber Choii hM been uti

Uitcd for various honors ceremonies at the Mullin- Center

ticket!, for the 8 p m concert are available al ihc

Howker Box Office (4131 545-2511 or at the door oj

Bowker Admission is S4 for students, seniors and chil

dren, and $8 for all others.

Thanks to all our Loyal Patrons

for 20 Great Years

!

We'll be changing the way you

see movies with...

16 NEW SCREENS

Fal'99

lHVHM««rtlMl VMM* INI %«**
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'The Collegian is taking applications lor:

DVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking tor Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Sell-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major.

It you are guilty of any ot these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian JldTertistng Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

'!\\ llffillWKM \\\\\\\ II \tM\\\\\\llh\

Dr E. Wayne Abercrombie directs the University of Massachusetts Chamber Choir in preparation for their con-

cert on Sunday.

Hniiiii i iiiiillllll i iniiiu i i i iii i iiilllH ll H l l lll lH l H

Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.umass.edu/fence

lii i . i , i i
nhnr 'n ii M M iii iih iii ii

'

i ii i i i ii ii ii iim iii i i ii i i i

" ' """

Event Market Manager

pro performance Marketing

is in search for an

outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable, goal oriented

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
to promote a University sponsored marketing

program throughout the Fall 1 999 semester.

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
'Event Coordination

"Statt Management & Motivation

•Operations Mangement
•Quality Control

Program Benelits include excellent pay. incentive program, all

expense paid training conference in August and valuable expe-

rience gained in event marketing Freshman. Sophmores

luniors. and student organization leaders encouraged to apply

On campus interview* on 4/1 5/99

For more info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext. 208.

rt II Ll^gjta

Daily 7:00

«J.lJ^UUlMaUIM,l
NOW -

GWYNETH PALTRO
AND 7 OSCARS

BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR

MUST END THURSDAY. APR. 15

Dally 9:15

JShakespea

Ac«a*my A«ar4 Wl«»tr

Jaflwi <i*«"

J« ( *rr fM|Srt>N<.lt)H1

"Nolle is nothing

short of perfection!"

-LrJihRnirn. PfMPl.r

james _ w,llem

noltc apKtfc ciibiirn
'*'

ilafiK-

affliction

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

.. CALL .

^ TODAY L

Robert Altman's COOKIES FORTUNE

ACADEMY MUSIC «#* ^»^*M"T0W SB4-6435

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students' 545-1995

dowt/rtcv.jKt -Atwl'VArs-T

Lincoln Real Estate
in% the boU selection of 1,1, & 3 bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with jjnc hr.Tt

Gilreath Manor
Condos

• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1,2 Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement

• Gas Heat +

Hoi Water

• 1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

Showings

Start

in April

!

lor Jun* or

S«ptemb«r

Occupancy I

$1 Sushi
IttH h K HOI I

Fri-Snt

v;r«-c

,|K 'i in; w
KARAOKE

Hocfc K Holt

10:30-2:30

I riS.it

Authentic J apanese Restaurant
1 Roundhouse Plaza. Northampton. MA

(413)585-1185

(Behind City Hall, off Main St.)

10%
off Dinner u

Student I.D.

Exp l

liirtlulay

Party

Cliff's Free M«'o/

I person tnblc

baseball
continued from page 10

2-1.

Skirkanich was the tough luck

pitcher as his team IttUggled ollen

ajvah and dcleii'-iveK behind linn

"This was the worst exhibition ul

UMass baseball in 12 seasons." Stone

said. Then arc no —Willi. \\c |um

have to make the pla\-

The Minuteinen hop* lo gel on the

right track when the> begin a

three-game MrJM tonorrow .ig.iiii^i

Xavier. On Saturda\. Kfliof Bill

Cooke (2 2). who has struck out It

baiters in 23.1 innings ol woik. will

scr\c it up against the Muafcctecn in

the litst half ot the double dipper

starting at 12 p.m. Travis \eracka

(|-2i will take over the pitching

duties in the HOOSi half.

On Sunday. David Loonta i2 I)

will take to the mound. Unnic

ten are hitting .275 against hun as

the right hander averages almo-i one

citikeout per inning

softball
continued from page 10

Th* senior second basCBIM i
x

batting a boiling .384 in her

past six games and lu> colled
ed six RBI. including a home-

run at St |oceph'« last Sunday.

The Explorers enlci toinot

row's contest on what the) inu\

ct.nsidei a hoi Micak ol -oit-

They have won two ol theii last

loui games. A win on Saturday

would take them wheu DO
1449 UMass visitoi ha- gone

before — to the winnei's circle

Despite the presence ol two

hitters with a batting average

0*« 300 ik.C. Crowder 407.

Megan Ceorgvich .307). the

Rams have dropped a multi-

tude of close games in I99f.

making their poor record

rathei deceiving.

Hoping to avoid am type ol

letdown this weekend.
Minutewoman coach Klainc

Sorlino is urging hei

toward improvement, no mat-

ter who the opponent ma\ he.

\\e'\e got to do a little bit

better of a job." Sonm.
after her team whipped Central

Connecticut on Tuesday. "Our

pitcher- need to hit the (Mttidc

corner better. I think we need

M work on going with the out

cide pitch a little more."

In its two previous contests,

the I MaM opponent* collected

only one hit. and seldom made

am contact at the plate lo put

the ball in play Sortino hopes

that her squad* ficHdmg wim t

be loo rust\

"Delensivelv we didn't have

to do too rpueh,. |agam-i

Central Connecticut! We h«l

have to keep our defenae m
tune."

women's lacrosse
continued from page 10

I ..Salle, but it's always nice being home-

Working against UMass will be the increasing number ol injune- the team

is enduring. _, .^_

Defender! Shake Merkle and Colleen VSale- will mi- the game with U I

teaiv while midfielders Sara \1ac\abh. 1 ileen Currier and Stephanie Pavtic*

are all slowed b\ various ailments. Goalie Taia Durkin. who WM the Mallei in

the net when the season began, has recentls sullered a milJ COtjCUMJaW as

well. Attack I a\ Saber might alstj miss the game- due to a penonal conllict

Picking up the sconng slack have been MacNabb and midfielders Rebecca

Minakei and Melissa Anderson.

MacNabb Kored two goals on Wednesday in a 13-b loss at Dartmouth.

and notched a goal and two assists at home agaimi I lolstra the fnda> bclorc

Sophennore Kara DePaula also played well again-t the Mj C.een as well,

and will be likelv be relied on again this weekend Senior co-captain I .una

Koi-ut/ has shown thai she can dominate games but the three time team

leadei in HOrBkJ ha- onl\ recorded two multi goal games thi- MMQB.

IK- goaltending tandem ol Durkin and |en Nerd will also ixx-d lo K
ductise to bolster the weakened defense- Nardi made a career-high 20 -aw-

again-t Dartmouth while lacing 57 shots.

UMass crew rests up

after a strong victory
By Jimmy Chan
Collegian Staff

It ha- been too long. Two weeks

ago, the Massachusetts women's
ctew (currently 6th in the nation;

4th overall in 1998) pulled a dcei

-i\e rtctofj in the varsity event

again-t state rival Boston Universin

in front of UMass home crowd.

Since then, there has been no news

about the women s crew. They have

been resting. They have been going

back to the basics, but they are far

Irom 0*W
"This |break| has been great,"

assi-tant coach Kate Hubbard said

"We have been rowing a lot of

mile- It wa- nice for us to get one

race under our belt and to have two

lull weeks to take a step back |and|

have the time to work on what we
need to work on rather than just

race preparation."

Hubbard continued. "IBasicallv.

coach |im Dietzl goes back to the

basic- a little bit. reminding |the

team | the fundamentals rather than

just going cia/\ all out fast-as-they

can go all the time."

And better yet. lo break loo-

thi- long and anticipated break,

thev hase \ illanova at bal in New

lerte) at Camden this Saturday.

And then, awaiting them on

Sundav I- the team that was ranked

third in the nation last year.

\ iiginia.

I a-i year, \irginia's varsity eight

were tied with the Minutewomen's

NCAA silver medal \ar-it\ -quad,

but theii IV boat beat UM- |\

This year. Virginia looks even

better lhc\ |u-t ^ame out from a

big victorv o\cr Michigan, Ohio,

and North Carolina, and then on

crew cla-sic in Santiago, held earli

er this year. Virginia came in MC-

ond onl> to Washington, three-time

defending national champion by a

small margin.

It couldn l get bigger than this in

college crew events, and the

Minutewomen's own varsity eight

will u-e this weekend as a "bench-

mark" to see how good they really

are. Led bv MOtot captain \c\la

Leslie and junior standout Verena

Loch. UMass has one of its

stronge-t heavvweight eight lineup

in the school hi-toiv Physically,

they will match Virginia- squad, if

not row stronger and better It's the

question of mental, but the

Minutewomen have been very con-

sistent this season, and the team

works extremely well together

"V\e are going to get a lot ot

ing on flat water." Hubbard said.

"| And plu-l we ate going against

the best of the hc-t We are excit

ed."

Minutewoman notes: The light-

weight i- gelling ii- lir-t action of

the season led b\ Captain Renee

Doinina. -enioi Melissa Allen, and

junior Stephanie Kren. UMass light-

weight will have the weekend of

their own against Princeton,

\ illanova. Radcliff. and Virginia.

Coach Roy lohnson has provided insight for the Massachusetts men's

gymnastics team the heads to the NCAA East Regionals this weekend

men 's lacrosse
continued from page 10

experience." Cannclla said. 'We'll

shoot lot his weak areas, although he

i- vcttainlv not a weak goalie. But

e^ervbodv has a weak area, and we'll

try to attack hi-
"

If there is a weak area lor the

Minuteinen it could be confidence,

alter last Saturday's 8-7 loss at the

hand- of visiting Butler But a relo

cii-ed effort, combined with a noth-

ing-to baa altitude, could play in

UMass' lav

"We're ining 10 iclocu- an.l r

mit. but the loss is certainK -till with

u- and probahh will be until we get

out on the field at Duke." Cannella

said. "The guv- have a good altitude

though Ihev know there i- no pie-

sure on us. The pressure is all on

Duke."

far? C+AT
Rec. leaders

wanted!!

Camp dates:

June 28- Aug

6.

Must have work study or willing to arrange internship

$7 oo per hour If interested call 253-5659

Spring break got you

Mike's \Neetv\ew Cafe has

the answer!

oc3 MPG 3ott\ee

jnz Midori Scours

._ Grape Crush

$1.25

$1.50

$1.50

163 Sunderland rd. N. Amherst

253-9202

Reason N^2 w^ you s^ou^ ta^e

2

course.

You'll score more...

Our students improve an average of 21 2 points.

And thoy signirkanHy ©«it-f«©r» »fud*nff who look

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW **w.rwrw.ce»

Summer courses held Jt UMASS

Enrollment his bequn 1

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Pizza Rama *

556 College Street
253-3808

25 th Anniversary"
(Next to Spirit Haus Liquors)

Express - 549-0077 BY0B

men s gym
continued from page 10

Lietx-nniin Yownf >» WjahftlQW
Mike Mev.HKlei COUM MHsfa

pult his »a\ to .in Imprcaaiva

high score

Although I M.is* h.is .1 ehanee

to icon aval i'ii paraBd bart, is

has ehiiiiicieiiMK.ilK been one >l

the teum s knvaH ccuiiiig events

"We've been working on nut

consistency >'" ^-ish "f the

event- ' laid lohnaon "and I

think the nio-l iinpiuveJ event is

the parattel ban
I nhei great parallel bur work-

er l'i vci "i I a\ allea could

cleMiw the othet conpetitora

with outstanding performance*,

\iul Ix'th I'luinhei .mil tiv^limati

|ohn Szymczyk oulcl bring in

-c\\

Dn lu.iiA'iit.il bar, potential!)

the iiiii-i dangerous >! the sn

event- I Mass depth ii trull

Illustrated »vnh I > U
Champion I leberman and

all time I MJasi record holder

I aVallee have greal chaactM ol

advancing lo N< \ \ Nationals on

the event, and with an iinpre-ne

double twisting double layout

di-inount. I ei- could bring in an

awesome score a- well Mao,
\le\andei and llei-luv could

place among the i>-p lini-hers

with their great toiin ami -olid

iouIiik-

h ol the Minutcmen are

capable ol top notch peifoi

manees and when combined, the

biUties foi ihi- team are end-

lluv areM than capable

ol placing among the top three

team- and ii thev -cote as well as

thev did al ECACs, thev will

yet another milestone m
ihev advance lo

\t \ \ Nalional- in two w.

£imc
There is a Difference!

Mt Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584 9153

ANALYZE THIS (R)

Today at 15 JO* S2S0) S 10 tOM
«tal 11:4S(S:J0» %J SO) S 10 10 SO

•un at 1 1 :4S (S:30O *2 SO ) S 10

Mon-Thura (6:00« S3.S0) t 40

Forces ol Nature (Ft)

Today at S 20

Sal 1 1 1 30 2 30 S 20

Sun at 11:30 2:30 S20
Mon Thuri S 40

EDTV (PG-13)

Today at (S 10 < S2.S0) 10:40

Sa«al2:1ilS 10* S3 SO) 10 40
"' sun at 7 iSi5 10-S2S0)

Hen-Tnur* (S40O S2 SO)

THE MATRIX (R)

Today at (S-OOe S2 SO) 7 SO 10:35

Satatll 30 2 1S(5:00« $2 50) 7 50 10 M
Sun at 1 1 30 2 15 (5:000 S3 50) 790

Mon Thura (5 30O $2 50) 8 30

Never Been Klsaed
Today at (5:20 » $2 SO) a 00 10 SO

Sal al 11 45230(6 20 ^> 5250)8001050

Sun al 1 1 45 2 30 (5 10* $2 SO) (00
Mon-Thura 15 50 » 52 50) 8 SO

AMC Hamahire 6

Tfsonata to all our Loyal

Patron* far 20 great

yeanl We'll be changing

the i*vay you tee movie*

with... 16 Mew Screens

fall *oe

$2.50 Twi-lite' Show Dairy!

Sper ml En(aC«n>ant
No r»i»o* of Coupon*

\< ,K1 \l M 1.1 (IK >\ < )l

ComisRs.
wi iiwi flexible^ |!11)l lls

Explore Europe

with people

your own age

and have time

to jouney on

your own.

There's only one place to go/

Travel

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: (413)256-1261

vvs
\sian /Sjnerican QtudnHs Mfsoeiation

The 16th

Annual Asian Night

Friday, April 9, 1999

A night of cultural, talent, aixl l««hion(

i reception and i

"

Y< )1 1.I.11W1

\ summer

You tan make the summer of 99 a ureal one and still

make up much niiditl courscwork Bentky olkrs unt

and six-week profy-am options, with most dMMi meeting

in the evening Some courses meet on five consecutive

Fridays Choose fn>m a hwad array of liberal arts courses

as well as Bentley s renowned business programs, all of

which arc AACSB accredited Bentley s courses arc also an

excellent value compared to those of other area colleges

Registration is going on now To learn more, attend

our May J information session, reach us on the web at

www bentley cdu/summcr or call l/HOO/5 -BENTLEY.

WAITHAM. MA 024W-4-01
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APARTMENT FOR RENT || APARTMENT FOR RENT || APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

1 bdrm apt Puttton starts

Junel call 549-3681.

Mm
2 br. on bus route Lease
flexible Rent now-pay
less 256-4212

'Come live in clean 2

bedroom apt on bus
route* Across from hik-

ing trails Lease starts

June 1st Call us! 542-

2723

Studying abroad in the

fall? Want to move off

campus in the spring. 7 3

people needed to split a

lease for next year call

546-1504 or 546-5789

Female to take over

lease in Puttton. June 1

-August 31 S300 + util

Audra 549-3649

Close to campus, sunny
and spacious' Take over

our lease June 1st or

start a new one Call

W-M27

Apt for rent take over

our lease 3 bedroom in

Puttton available 6/1

Free Dss $960/ month
call 549-2090

Looking for 1 female to

move into 4 bedroom apt

m NoHo Starting June 1

S250 util Vivian 587-

12212

Take over our lease

June 1st large 3 bed-

room apartment on
Mam St comfortable liv-

ing space and kitchen

on bus route minutes
form uptown call Steve

Neal or Brendan 256-

IfiQJ

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths. AC. and dish

washer On bus route

heat htwtr included.

Avail end of May to Aug
31 w/option to renew
253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apart-

ment come see the best

253-7377
millvalley@worldnet.att.

com

Putter Pond 2 bedroom
available June 1 washer
drier 549-7648

Less than $200 a month.

Take over our lease in

June and beat the rent

increase Excellent con-

dition, heat and hot

water included Call 549-

2m
Take over my lease 1

bedroom renovated apt

& Puttton. Available late

may thru Aug 549-5538

Great apartment! 3

bdrm apartment, 2 baths

great condition, on bus
route Available June
1st Please call 549-5942

3 bedroom (renovated)

Puttton available June
1st to Sublet or Take

Over our lease Heat,

hot water included AC
and dishwaser 2 full

baths Close to bus stop.

Sweet location

•RENTAL INCENTIVES*
Must Go! Call 549-2738

'HASSLE-FREE LEASE*
Great 3 bedroom apart-

ment, 5 minutes from

uptown/campus Large

enough for five people
Call us'" 253-0083

Take over our lease-

Spacious 2 bedroom, on

bus route FREE washer
* dryer Available June
1stJ53-3730

Hadley close to UMass
5-6 bedrooms newer
home Large yard 549-

4270

3 Bedroom Puttton mid

May to September First.

AC. some utilities

included possibly fur-

nished 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route

Aprifshowings for June
and September $1375

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1 2,and

3 bedroom apartments

Gas heat, hardwood
floors. April showings
for June and September.

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in

Amherst 253-7879

1 Bedrm Cliffside

Utilities included.

$565.00 a month Take

over lease or sublet

June 1 across from bus-

stop.

Call Rebecca 665-8240

Take over our lease 3

Bedroom in Puftton

Large Yard. Deck. Quiet

Located in the back
$960 a month
Call 549-1359

AUTO FOR SALE

Wanted! Toyotas.

Novas, Prizma, Sentras

Any condition Cash
paid every day 1-800-

649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84

i

Any condition 800-649-

4795

Honda Accords wanted
86+ Any codition 800-

649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT for interna

tional teen bike-touring

program. PT-time until

mid/late May Then full

time until mid August
800-343-6132 STUDENT
H0STELING PROGRAM.
CONWAY.MA

Fall 1999 Internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office, get

hands-on experience in

the legal field—work
directly with attorneys

and clients Earn up to

15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided.

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23, 1999 Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office today

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center

Yard and house sur-

round now through sum-
mer part-time $6/nr 549-

0413

Recreation Leaders
Wanted for full or part-

time capasidad's

Summer Arts Camp
Dates are June 28 thru

Aug 6 Must have work
Study or arrange for

internship $7 00 an hour

253-5659

Put up Posters this sum-
mer $7 00 a run all

schools + towns. Car

needed 259-1227

ACTION JOBS- Listings

of America's best

adventure jobs Alaska,

Adventure Travel, Cruise

Ships, Forest Fire

Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Ratting,

Backpacking, & more
wwwactioniobs.com 1-

310-453-1774

House Assistant

Needed Gardening cat

care laundry organizing

cleaning$7 an hour car

needed Tlexable 8 miles

from Amherst 259-1227

Personal Care
Attendant Needed for a

women in Amherst 8-16

hrs per week. Car nec-

essary Call Helen 545-

1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS
Versity com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your

campus Manage stu-

dents, make tons of

money, excellent oppor-

tunity! Apply online at

www versity com, con-

tact Jobs@versity com
or call(734| 483-1600

ext 888

Child Care: Point Judith,

Rl Live in for 2 children,

4+6, June 15th-Sept 15 +

wkndsm April May.
Flexible Free time, light

housekeeping Call f-

800-654-1 557/3628

weekdays or 401 -782-

?060 weekends.

Kitchen Chef Wanted
for japaneese restau-

rant part-time &/or full-

time Call Goten of Japan
413-665-3628

Sales/Marketing
Internships - Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience Call COL-
LEGE DIRECTORY PUB-
LISHING: 1-800-466-2221

ext. 233 www.campusdi-
rectory.com

EMPLOYMENT
Movers: Local moving
company is hiring indi-

viduals for movers posi-

tions. Flexibility and
good attitudes a must.

Part-time hours avail-

able. Start at $8.00 per

hour. Raises commensu-
rate with performance.
Call 584-4746

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-

national Deregulated
utilities internet,

Telecomunications. 22nd
fastest growing Co. in

USA Expantion in USA,
Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands

and 60 additional coun-

tries Bilmgualism an

asset 2500 RVPS
Average monthly
income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635
stosz@uhs.umass.edu

21+ HOUR Easy Work
Processing Mail or

Email From Home or

School! For Details

Email:

Apply4now@smartbot.n
et 770-937-6764

FOR SALE

Nintendo 64 4 controls

and 8 games $250 or bo.

549-2019

GREEK AFFAIRS

Nothing to do on
Sunday night? Come to

a fundraiser hosted by

Kappa Kappa Gamma!
Sunday April 11 at 9pm
at The Pud There will

be a $5 cover at the

door. It will be a night of

fun dedicated towards a

great cause! This is a

theme event-for more
info call 549-2646!

HOUSE FOR RENT

Large 4 Bedroom House
in Hadley 1 3/4 miles

from UMASS 2

Bathrooms and Garage
$1900/mo Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253-7879

LOST & FOUND

Reward for lost gold

necklace outside Prince

Hall. If found please call

546-4179 extremely high

sentimental value

PETS FOR SALE

Snow White Pure breed

Siamese kittens for sale

549-8817

ROOMATE WANTED

Responsible female to

share 2 bdrm house apt

in S Hadley. Summer
sublet or year round.

552-3606

Springfield Area $250
utilities included call

413-782-5080. Great

Location

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not cer-

tain? For free and confi-

dential services call

ALTERNATIVES 245

Main Street,

Northampton 413-586-

2QQQ

Rabbit Rescue has a

lovely selection of bun-

nies. Many colors and
types. As well as a

selection of cages. We
can also help with any

bunnies you can no

longer care for. Call

Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am

All types of loans avail

able Good or bad credit

no application fees 1-

800-837-6804

Pregnant? Need Help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1306

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

3 bedroom Townhouse
June 1 - Aug 31 Rent

negotiable, bus route,

big kitchen, patio. Call

Wendy® 6-2728 or Judi

549-6839
refer to unit 8

Live in Luxury 3 bed-

room in Puttton.

Available June 1 549-

2753

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June
through August pool bus

route partially furnished

come see 549-6267

Live in Mill Valley spa-

cious 3 bedroom two
bathroom bus route Call

us 253-2941

Puttton 1,2,3 rooms for

1-5 people utilities

included, price neo-

tiable 548-6834

3 bdrm in Puftton

Village avail June 1 thru

Aug 31 549-9499

Live in the best apart-

ment! 2 bedroom on bus

route 256-1764 Stu or

Brian a" ailahlfl Juna 1—
Colonial Village June-

Aug great deal $545+. 2

bedrooms, on busline,

free furniture 253-0187

MAIN ST APT. 1 bdrm in

3bdr apt available June
1st to Sept 1st

Furnished, near town
rent negotiable call

Andres 256-0145

Must Sublet- July +

August one LARGE bed-

room in 2 bedroom apt.

Located in downtown
Amherst. Rent nego-

tiable call Cindy 253-

4665

Renovated 3-bedroom
apartment Very clean

and quiet area. Summer
sublet with fall option.

Please call ASAP® 548-

3932

Summer Sublet- Large

bedroom in 3 bdrm apt

1st floor Mill Valley-
June 1st thru Sept 1st.

Air-conditioned, dish-

washer, on bus route.

$311 /month call

Elizabeth at 253-6947

Brandywine 2 bdm apt

avail June 1st to Aug
31st on bus route call

Chris 549-7851

Live in Luxery 3 bed-

room in Puftton avail-

able June 1 call 549-

2753

BRANDYWINE 2BD ON
2 BUS LINES AIR CON-
DITIONING, POOL, FULL
KITCHEN, DISHWASER
FOR DETAILS CALL 549-

558JJ

One room in seven bed-

room house great loca-

tion on Sunset washer
and dryer fall option call

Allison 549-9243

Puftton 3 bedrooms, 2

baths $1080 00 a month.

Includes heat/hotwater.

Avail. June 1 to Aug 31.

w/option to renew 549-

9127

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing/

Want to rent a locker?

Come to Commuter
Services, 428 Student

Union, or call 545-0865

TICKETS

Dave Mathews Band
with Santana + Roots

Foxboro Stadium. May
30th Call 508-752-4509

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999
Canb/Mexico$159r/t
Discount Fares

Worldwide 212-864-2000

www.airhitch.org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe

$288 r/t plus taxes

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999! Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes

CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE!!! CALL: 800-326-

2009 www.airhitch org

WANTED

Looking for Macintosh
Laptop Under $800 00

call 413-559-5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3, 4 or 5

bedroom apartment
in Amherst or close to

Amherst Center. Flexible

in rent must be on bus
line or within walking

distance to campus.
Please call

Sara @ 546-6493 or

Martha® 546-1872

FRIDAY. APR 9
\ i n \merican

Student Association prevent** '\uiccs rrom

Within " the 16th annual Asian night in the

Campu> Center Auditorium Doon open at

m and the shuw hejrin< at 7 p m

There villi he speakers, performances, and

. >d dancing jt the all-night pa

i una
lecture Series, a lecture entitled

-Paleoclimatology in F.stantia Basin" will be

held in Morrill II South, room H6 at V 50

(low

Pr,,Juiti-m — The -Xmher-i l ollege Theater

and Dance production o( "Unbecoming lane'

will be held at 8 p m in Webster Stu.i

at Amherst College Reservations are suggest

ednv calling 143-2271

SATURDAY, APR. 10

Climtt) - MISSION IMI'RUvahle. the

nal troupe, will perform at

8 p m in room 1 65 of the Campus Center

I'roduaion — The Amherst College Theater

and Dance production of "I nbecoming lane"

will be held at 8 p m in Webster studio One

at \mherst College Reservations are «ugge.t

edb) calling i-t: 2277

SUNDAY. APR. 11

Prvduilion — Amherst College Theater and

Directing Studio production of

"Wdnda's Visit" will be held at 7 p m. in

Webster Ntuili,' Three at \mher-l Colllfl

MONDAY. APR. 12

fWu. Mm \mhcr-t College Theater and

Dance Directing Studio production ol

"Wanda < Visit" will be held at 4 50 p.m. in

Webster Studio Three at \mherst College

NOTICES

.i,', \nvone interested in starting a

track & field club, crow-country running iluh, .t

both .all l»h at V4tv2l24.

( Meal — Die C ampu« Center Student Union

rjonaWm having a T-shirt design contest.

The design should show dedication lo students

and an ability lo govern in the campus cm

dent union complex with student demands as •

principle motivation It should include "UMass

Amherst Campus Center/Student Union

commission" shown clearly, and should express

something about a desire to be a better and louder

voice for students For more information call

54-5-OI98 There will be a $K c*sh prize for the

chosen design

/ Jiir.ii — The Interior Design/Architectural

Studies Department will present an exhibition

entitled "Material. Space" featuring a diverse

range of current student projects at Herter Gallery

through April 1

5

/j'.i rmaliun — The Alcohol and Drug

Iducation Program at UHS offers general infor-

mation, referral and training workshops in room

248 of UHS weekdays from 8:50 am -5 p.m. Call

577-5I8! for more details

S*r\'ice$ — Accounting services from the

UMass Accounting Department will be winking

out of the Hampshire Mall It is free and open to

the public, and open on Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 4-7 p m in the Hampshire Mall Community

Room, and on Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on

the Hampshire Mall Stage

FVH are public service announcements printed

dally To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name ana phone number of trie

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon trie previous day

BooWorks Book Signing

Margaret Weis
^a^ Bestselling Fantasy Author and

Co-Author of the Dragonlance* Saga

This Friday, April 9 at 2:45pm
On the Campus. Center Concourse across from the University Store

Margaret Weis is signing courtesy ofSCon, the five college area science fiction

and fantasy convention. This Wttkmd in Seelye Hall at Smith College.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

J"S
waTma, WE GIVE 1 00%
VrCIJf If'wl We give all of our profits to support University Programs

ms
2

3

Q|
s/) I
IS

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

91

IO
II

ia
taM
IB
ia
IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
V/BJNew Haven
HSCN Programming

3D
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel lo Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING

Newihour With Jim Lehrtr
"

Inside Edition

Judge Judy «

Major League Baseball

Wheel-Fortune
I
Jeoperdy

Kids-Darndesl

Kids-Darndesl

Sabrin*-Witch

Candid C.

BoyWofld

Connecticut Journal

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

10:00
Antiques Bosdshow I
Nesh Bridges

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

led Son at Tampa Bay Devil Rays (Live)

Two Ouys-W I Brother's Kpr

Providence "Saml Syd X (In Sleteo) T
Major League Baseball Boslon Red Son ai Tampa Bay Devil Rays (Live)

Ent. Tonight ]HardCopyT |Providenct"SainlSyd"I |P»1tlln» (In Sleteo) I

10:30
Nova "Warriors ol the Anwon

"

M/Mf

In Stereo) X
(In Stereo) 1

Homicide: LIU on the Street X

20/MX

Larry King Live I |CoWW»r ure^i im

t", f$or (1968, CiomedvlrWt t* Momay, Maty Gross

Love Connect.

HotwIceaVLtf* on the Street X

Homicide: Lite on the Street I
Monty Python Iftaopweri

Mad AM. You Med AM You

APRIL 9, 1999
11:00 I 11:30

Muter*

News B

Friends X

Metiers

Wghtline X
Nanny I

Change-Heart

News

Friend* X
News X

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show
Frasier «

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

M'A'S'H X
Nlghtline X
3's Company

CnKker "Hell Hath No Fu

**v> "Bwf friends'' (1982) Burl Reynold*.

Cold War "6onclusion«" (IRT
Law 1 Order Prisoner ol Love'

Sport*

|Storm WemlngI

Strangers

Sportscentury

Out Favorite Fun Food (R)

'

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) I

r(l987) Andrew McCarthy PQ
1

|Metrix-Loo»

m ConvsoyFr) Kevin Kline. (In Stereo) 'PG- 1
3' X

«« The Golden Child" (1966 Comedy) Eddie Murphy PG-13'I

Paramedics Two Ot«s"

'FmtibexDtH" (1997. Suspense! ftobwl UnaS. Annette OTooie

Total Requeet Live (In Sleteo)

Brady Bunch IWondr Ti

Slider* "The Crutm"

NBA Basketball Phoenm Suns at Utah J

Crash Detectrvee (R)

LoveHn* (R) (I" Stereo)

J*ff*f*on* |Lav*"»a

But War* "Hypnotic X
Survivor Science "Snow" (R)

Jan (In Stereo Live)

Wafcat Tana Ham— i ,„%>,- lo>M The Masters - Second Round (Rjl

TRW

Moneyiine X
Kids in Hall

SportscenterT

New Attitudes

Blame Game
I love Lucy X

Golden Girls

15L
Bewitched

PoHeroeist: The Legacy X
Paramedics "Two Ciliei" (R^

*v> XoUAmuntimt Huir (win. Duma) tt b I "Supm* .
,,fa.rixW)r>r1etyWavM.'NR'

* -The Lut Stductlon ir (1998) Joan Severance.

Tlmberworvet al Lakers

'Uhrv. Sower

* "OneEfrtWQ997 r,r.ma
)
JUtld L Jaefc » I*J^j^ ' j"?'fT »"""

eVUrOT"(l997.MystetvlSeanpU(MSta^|'ft-*l IsH* M-1 I wiwainol TfcM Recall

Dannie Miller

Erotic

Outer Limits

Mil MASSA< IU M I is |)\m ( ol I.H.IAN
Friday, April 1

'. 1999 Pift9

Swen By Stephen Higgins

\

MOv'E IT?!

Kampus Kids By Adorn Souliere

I -ttooK m^ ^ ouct cAr

my room "to So^e
S^ce. - X don't

S.*«.p mucin anycoay...

On , Trr, not"
-

tV,cct- lucKy-

Dilberl By Scott Adams
Dilbert By Scott Adams

ITS A FUKiNV THING
ABOUT BUOGLT5...

NO fAATTtrV HOU)

HARO VOU TRV,
THCRE'S ALCajAVS A
SPREADSHEET ERROR
TH/k.T rAAK.ES IT ALU

»sN EXERCISE

IN FUTILITV.

J

CMBERT THE H.R. OlRtCTORj I

ASOrC, IT'S TlfAE

TO GROOfA VOO FOR
NNANAGErAENT.

I OONT StE TOO

rAAlvjT BUGS IN

VOOR FOR

fcAN NOO LICK
THE TOP OF tOOR]

|0U)N HEAD?
-vr

THEN YOU
CAN'T BE A
fAANAGER

^-v

&
FoxTrot By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddick

WHAT
AJ.E Toy
OoiNG ?

TUCKS AN
AOA6E

THAT SATS

A WATCHED
PoT NEVtR

BoiLS.

SiNCE I WANT THIS MACA

RoN t To Cook AS FAST AS

Possible, I'm MuBtRATUt
NOT MATcHiNb vsnaf THE

WATER HEATS uP

ARE Tow FAMu,iAR MtTM

TVs€ AOAsit, A PoT ON

A STovt TOO FoRsjoT To

TuRNoN NEVER BoaS
'"»

NICE

•nrr

TOO

JUST

VJSANT

ME To

LOOK

/

I stu wmt vMMStt** »mi mwtt

EABTM'tsj HNAt * rWr^CTVVfjyC.

PltNCT OF TOUP OWN HEK
'/faqf,
•JMsT

WaHTS'' ItjM. \ But TW TU*TW8l»« VET CBHSflXS

GOTTA % MtPtHQ \SOLtLT Of hAS6NP>sir4«L MP
Msj'TWSMaiS EVW 1* RIWtWROPvJCTlve

TECaWeS WnU / 9ftt & RAstVTT. CANNOT K6W
RJJjerTJ' ,-\ PMi WtTK 1WE AmTiTf <* Ot«

<jK»mt6 fOHAATOU

OMct 6**w % omrs, we'uma t>

WtSU Sumv of «AMrrs A* Aft

OF WJIAANJT0N0CH0UR*J«C-
SstMOm%mvtm r*nr*ir

*

HWJfT
TvsMKOF

S**t*KTVfS

VXMMl€S'

t/

\v

Nen Seqoitor By Wiley Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

IF ra*J*C0 94PS AMY

M^ttT^.TVttlWtU9l

wrvwiKtfE'

Jftfi

D

Drabblt By Kevin Fagan

ralPVA WcTvsX^) tmES

VARTit^lBE
A PaKT Of
aULOlVOOO

kteREMT

) OF WW
CUILCHCOP'

HAM PACEKT'i ONW CAUE
iv\eONe&RTMDAM
PKRTM AMOITUljA^IH
CWROiJJKlDAsCKSAftP'

iA^O^L£TI^ANP»*i
FRIENDS RUH TVsi?O06H

1H£ <D«iiMsvixC^

Robotman By Jim Meddick

1 I SWO
" I FEtV. Iwtt T^«

0»»iN6W»irN»ir«»Tvt

Ku"'COi«4
,

0rjUGM'H»Cr<

H
ARIES (March 21-April It) —

You're >js.»i ii ji n> have lo u»e lime

with tremcndoui efficienc) loday.

I cononrj is the name c>i the gHat m
you >'i> .iK-ut doing rMngi that nuM
he done
TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) —

Others ire likcK to respond lo jc*»

own itc lions uhI.iv the w.i\ ttafJ <ftm

h;id anticipated, hui b\ day'* end.

everyone can meel sciiticwhctv in the

middle.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
N,m niii\ think ili.n you're calling

the shots' today, hut in lad. you'tt

tcalls Krvidng thota ivho arc- in the

positions ol authority.

CANCER (|unc Jl-Mj 22) -
Someone is going M "VaWl v>'n I" BO

lomething vttj tpeciaJ ami unuaual

before the day k out. Sat mx resd)

and willing lo lake the rtakr

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - Pa)

attention to irdngi m sou pass them

h\ today, and you'll realize thai

ytrting around you li an essential

part ol one glorioui collage

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) -
I hanks 10 whii »*" unique WBJ Ot

seeing ko the heart of the matter, a

myttery eartj on k BMj to become a

conafotl io \ou h\ day'l end.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —
You're going u> ^ i

UM ;l liM 'c mcn
iikkkIn than usual todav and MM bet-

|a wain I Iriend or BO vsotker thai

you're likeh to be unpredictable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
\ie \ou read) lot something big

thai s iust around the corner'.' Yoaj

ma) have asked yourself this question

before, hut this time may be a little

different.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21

)

Trust your instineis todav You'll

be able to produce something remark-

ably original and worth the attention

of those around vou.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —
> ou must be willing to give way a lit-

tle today in order to keep from

offending someone who's involvement

is pivotal to vour success

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) —
Take care that you're not seeing

things through a shroud of miscon

ceptions Someone close to you knows

how to make things clear to vou

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
This is a good day for you to put

things together in a manner that pro-

vides a great many answers, as well as

raises a few important questions

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

o«<>*«^ c>i ti*»«^ Day
44 A person should laugh an

average of 24 times per

day..this means once an hourW
-Over. .hahahaha. . heard

Today's P.C. M-nu
Cast S4S-SAJ1* for

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakoptta

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Beef Bourguignon

Moroccan VegetaWej

Worcester
LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Beef Bourguignon

Moroccan Vegetables

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Rain hard

5 Second word in

most (airy tales

9 Requests
1

3

Not busy
14 Mad emperor
1

5

Bird leeder

treats

17 Taboo
1

8

Make cookies

19 Slow mover
20 Farm vehicle

22 Space vehicle

24 Pick over

25 Obliterated

26 Magic
29 Pilgnm settler

John —
31 Kitty's murmurs
32 Fashion

designer Cassini

33 P O. service

36 "— Daba
Honeymoon"

37 Put on, as
makeup

40 Onassis
nickname

4

1

Ugly old woman
42 Page of a book

43 Frequently

45 Household pesl

47 Wading birds

48 Hign-quality

6 Down
51 Golden Fleece

ship

52 Castle part

54 Visible at mghl

58 Finished

59 Was obligated

lo

61 Firm up ones
muscles

62 Malunng. as

brandy
63 Judge's

garment
64 - St Vincent

Millay

65 Overfill

66 Honey wine

67 Writing table

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Carton of milk

Bouquel
Arm bone
Happen again

Open, as a
door

6 Treasure Irom

an oyster

7 Mork's planet

8 Negative
votes

9 Guarantee
10 Vacation

acquisition

1

1

"Ode on a

Grecian Urn"

sana hhhh qshsis
wann mhniii araHOH
neon 111000 .mhhhh
DHHuTJCinn nnnnnuro

mraQSii WK1H

MMMIlhl GHomn iillU.'lH

Einun BOBS ghmum
Hnamfommia uranrawra

[dbh HnnmH
SDE3DI1BD WmOWHElB
ummiiu ohhii ramiiii
nraaciB Hffliiu nwui.'J
HfjaSCTJ BBBa HBOB

O 1 999. United Feature Syndicate

poet
• Paste12 Pasture
entrance

16 Toboggan
21 Oil-industry city

23 Living fence

.i | M

26 Brilliant fish

27 Fidel's country

28 Steep rock

29 Muslim deity

30 Explorer

Ericsson

32 Fuel cartel

33 Evaluate

34 Guitar ridge

35 Uproars
38 Greek

philosopher

39 Lie — (keep a

low prolile)

44 Faced on

45 Stand-in for a

king

46 Nervous
47 Eaten away
48 Theaters
49 Ladder parts

50 Gandhi's
land

51 Microscopic
animal

53 Standard
55 Prospector's

quest
56 Lodging places
57 Wood used for

salad bowls
60 Misfortune

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken

Beef Bourguignon

Moroccan Vegetables

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Spanakopita

Quesadilla

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Stuffed Chicken Kiev

Beef Bourguignon

Moroccan Vegetables

i
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UMass to face Musketeers after loss
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

The errors continued to mount for

the Massachusetts baseball team
lll-ll. 1-2 Atlantic 10) yesterday,

despite a hopeful uniform switch, as it

was shut out b\ Connecticut 1 16-1

V

2-7 Big East)! 8-0 at Earl Lorden

held

\kA Skirkanich accepted the loss

lot I Mass a- the right- hander drops

to 1-2 on the season. Skirkanich

pitched six solid innings, allowing 10

hits and two walks while striking out

four. Though the Huskies manufac-

tured all Of their runs in the first six

frames, the sophomore was credited

with )usi tour of them. The
Minutemen hud tour unearned runs

scored off of four errors.

"We just didni execute." UMass
Coach Mike Stone said "We looked

as (loppy as I have ever seen."

The Huskier produced one run in

the first when Clarke Caudill. who
was batting a gaudy >>*) with 50 RBI

prior to \esterdavs matchup, belted a

home run o\er the right field fence. In

the second inning. Ion Robinson
reached first on a walk and Glenn

kat/ hit a single to right field. Brian

1 i«K.*rt sacrificed to move the runners

o\er L Mass senior Brian Mazzaferro

then committed two clutch errors

which I Conn took advantage of for

i*i' more runs, making it 5-0.

The Huskies would tack on two

more runs off three hits in the third as

UMass remained scoreless. UConn
would add another run in the fourth

before Massachusetts finally got a hit.

UMass went down in order tor t he-

first five innings until shortstop Seth

Kaplan broke Husky pitcher left

Fukhino'l no-hitter with a double

However, the senior would be left

stranded following a strikeout and

Shaun Skeffington 'l fly out to center

field. Gavin Clark tailied the other

UMass hit with a single into center

field in the bottom of the seventh but

was left to dangle as the Minutemen

couldn't convert a run.

The top of the sixth saw a loe

Kagerer two-run round tripper as

Tisbert, who reached on a double,

also crossed home on courtesv of

Kagerer.

Craig Szado relieved Skirkanich

and tossed two innings of lOOMtM
ball while giving up one hit in 1 1 bat-

ters and sitting down one Huskv

L Mass freshman Brian Hourigan

stepped it up in the top of the ninth.

The Beacon Falls. Conn native struck

out two although Brian EapoottO

reached first anyway on a drop- three

strike

Connecticut's h'ulchino was the

winner of the day. going the distance

while striking out seven Minutemen

and allowing just a pair of hits and

two walks. The freshman improves to
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Women's lax to open

A-10 conference play

MIAN MCatHMOTT COUICJAN

Stephanie Pavlick, who has fought through m|uries, focuses on the first

-10 conference game for the UMass women's lacrosse team.

By Seth Koentg

Collegian Staff

For the first time in history, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

will take part in Atlantic 10 conference

play, hosting l.aSalle this afternoon at

5:50 p.m. at Ruth I Totman Field.

The Minutewomen are undefeated

over the course of four home games.

but have yet to win on the road,

evening their record out to 4-4 to start

the conference schedule.

This is the first year that the A-10

cm-!-, and it includes UMass. LaSalle.

Temple. St. loseph's, Virginia Tech and

Duquesne.
We finally open up our A-10

schedule, and that's exciting."

Massachusetts Coach Francesca

McClellan said. "We have Friday and

Sunday |
games |."

On Sunday, the Minutewomen will

strav from their conference for a game.

playing Connecticut at Totman Field at

1:00 p.m.

UMass has struggled as of late, los-

ing three of its last four matchups after

exploding out of the blocks at 5-1.

Last year, the Minutewomen snuck

into the ECAC tournament with a 9-5

record. If that is to be the mark by

which the team judges this season, they

can afford to lose only one more regu-

lar season game out of the six remain-

ing.

Although Massachusetts has never

played LaSalle. it has had success in its

limited exposure to UConn. l.ast sea-

son. UMass traveled to Storrs. Conn.,

and pummelled the Huskies. 15-4.

Between the weekend's two oppo-

nents, the Minutewomen might just get

back on the winning track.

"It should be a good weekend for

us McClellan said. "I think UConn
will be slightly more competitive than
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Softball set to host La Salle,

Fordham for doubleheaders
By Aaron Savkin

Collegian Staff

It wouldn't be such a bad idea

for the Explorers to get lost on

their way to Amherst tomorrow.

By the same token, the Rams may

want to sharpen their horns a bit

before coming on Sunday.

At any rate, all incoming oppo-

nents should brace themselves.

The Massachusetts Softball team

has won seven of its last eight

contests, and doesn't plan on los-

ing another conference game... at

least not without one helluva

fight.

Thus far, the 1999
Minutewomen have resembled a

rather tough team — one tough

enough to suffer a large setback

last weekend at Temple, but then

respond with two overwhelming

victories over Central Connecticut

State on Tuesday. When UMass

plays host to La Salle ( 10-16) and

Fordham (5-26) for two days of

double headers at Ruth |. Totman

Field, things could get a bit ugly

quickly, to say the least.

Senior pitcher Danielle

Henderson has emerged from her

own shadow of greatness, and has

thrown three no-hitters in her last

four appearances. She's given up

two hits and no runs in her five

most recent outings. She's also the

reigning Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the

Week, not to mention the 50

strikeouts she's collected in her

last three starts.

In simple terms, one run of sup-

port for Henderson usually

ensures a win for the

Minutewomen. And that single

run will not be terribly difficult to

score. Mandy Galas, the A-10
Player of the Week, has been the

recent victim of a bat explosion.
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Nick Skirkanich let up four earned runs as the baseball team dropped to UConn yesterday, 8-0

UM gymnasts make history with a

trip to the NCAA East Regionals
By Gary Mendese
ColUgion Staff

Tomorrow, history will be made in Champagne.

Illinois as the Massachusetts asaa'l gymnastic- team

makes it- tir-t ever appearance at the NCAA East

Regional lwo week- ago. the Minutemen earned a

crushing victory over ten other schools at

the ECAC Championship and will now

join the other top teams of the region in

the fight for a spot at NCAA Nationals,

which are to be held on April 22 -4

L Mas-, led hv top all-around gymna-ts

junior left' I a\ allee and senior Stephen

Pryor. needs to place among the top three

tomorrow in order to advance to the

national competition in two weeks: a chal-

lenge for am team, but certainly within

the grasp of the Minutemen.

"I'm really looking forward to this

weekend." said coach Roy lohnson. "I

think we've really improved since ECACs:

the guvs are looking really good in prac-

tice. | Freshman | Matt Plumber is doing

really well on parallel bars and both Steve and leff are

looking great as usual."

Both LaV allee and Pryor earned GTE/CoSida
Academic All-Distnct I team honors last week for out-

standing performances both academically and at the

counts' utou wutions

Phil Lieberman

ByMaftMelo
Collegian Staff

The finest gymnastics teams from up and down fhe

Eastern seaboard will converge at State College.

Penn-vKania this weekend for their version of the "Big

Dance".

An 1 1 -7 overall record and an undefeat-

ed romp through the regular season por-

tion of the Atlantic-10 competition has

been good enough to earn the

MMMCfMMM women's gymnastics team,

who went 6-1 in the A-10. a spot in the

Region V Championships.

Last year's venture to the regionals saw

Mandv Moshv and Mil Fisher emerge as

champions on their respective events.

Mo-bv owned the balance beam, capturing

a 9.875 while Fisher fired off a 9.975 en

route to winning the floor exercise title.

This year has the Minutewomen running

into Philly on quite a hot streak. Despite

finishing second at the recent A- 10 championships in

the team portion to red-hot George Washington, some

I Mass players decided to make quite a name for them-

seKe- Mosby continued to chum out all- around titles,

winning the A-10's with a career-best 59.200. That

Michelle LoPresti

I i U Championship

The depth of the gym team is far greater than ever

Kfoiv and it certainly has the potential to place among

the top finishers this weekend Olympic hopeful

l.a\ allee and two- time captain Pryor are ranked No I

(3&290) and No 2 (56.675) respectively in the ECAC

all-around standings, and the talent doesn't -top there.

Senior Phil Liehermann. who hold-

the school record on the floot exercise

(9.87 51 was crowned ECAC high bar

champion and sophomore Bryan

McNultv. who advanced to the NCAA
Nationals on floor last year, could push

I Ma--' overall score over the top. On
the pommel horse, former NCAA
National competitor sophomore -\ndrew

1 ei- i- fne of the nation's best, as he

holds the LMass all-time high of 9.85

On the ring-, sophomore II Hershev.

with -will -wing moves and brutal

strength elements, could give the compe-

tition a run for the money. And the out-

spoken senior Dan Young could make

an impression on the event with his con-

sistent scores and strong routines.

On the vault, many of the Minutemen have the poten-

tial to take the gold medal as LaV allee. Prvor. McNultv.
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performance did not go with out a pat on the back in

the form of the Most Outstanding Performer belt, her

second in a row.

"I thought we performed to the best of our ability

today (A-10's). and I am happy that we recorded our

highest score of the year. We came through with a num-

ber of outstanding performances, especially

on the balance beam " Coach Dave Kuzara

said. "Mandy Mosby did an excellent job for

us in the all-around, and Tracy Chew ijm

had a great all-around performance

I was also very happy with Anita Sanyal.

who did an outstanding job in each of her

three event-
"

Senior Anita Sanyal continues to do her

he-t impre-sions of Wonder Women, cruis-

ing to two individual titles on the balance

beam and the bars, sharing the latter with

teammate lennifer Pokrana. Sanyal's num-

bers on the balance beam. 9.925. gave her

top honors on the team for the year and

pushed the team to set a new team total high

of 49.500

The narrow margin of defeat dealt to the

Minutewomen by the Colonials, that of .125 points.

caused the A-10 Championship title to elude them
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Cruzs plans may

backfire; Ketner

set for workouts
The carnival i- 0*M lor Kalael Cruz,

and il he doe-n'l ad la-l. his -hip may

be headed for a sea ol trouble.

The -ophoniorc guard had planned

on transferring to Marshall. In fact,

that WM tin oiilv place he had in mind

I Ma- coach Hrui-ei 1 lint cleared him

to play for the Thundering Herd, but il

Katun Naykin

seems as though thev don't want him

now With a roster full of guards,

Mai -hall coach Greg White was look-

ing lot a |>ost plavei And now Cruz

has no place to call home.

Tvc called MM |olher| schools for

him mvsell. hut I think he has his heart

set on Mai-hall." I lint said. "If the

Marshall thing doesn't work out. I

don't know if he has a plan B."

One particular option Cruz will not

have is a return to the Minutemen

Given the nature of the departure. Hint

ha- ito plan- on allowing him to -tav in

\mherst. hut he will ensure that Cruz

finds another Division I program.

"He's not coming hack I just want

to make sure he get- into school some-

where." Hint said. "I just wi-h he had

an idea, other than Marshall, where he

wants to go 1 thought the Marshall

thing was ail set. Come to find out. a

couple of people hav e come to me and

said they've been saying Isomething

elsel in their newspapers. But we'll

find something for him."

Although occasionally known for his

coring and passing ability. Cruz will

not be missed by Flint, who was
aggressively recruiting other guards

long before Cruz considered transfer-

ring.

I lis 1 998-99 season was highlighted

hv two breakthrough performances,

the first of which was a 16-point

showing against Duquesne on ianuary

15. and a five-assist turnout on

February 1 7 at George Washington.

IV-pite his ability to contribute offen-

-iv civ. Cruz's playing time was signifi-

cantly decreased because of his strug-

gles on the defensive end.

Anu with St. lohn's transfer

Shannon Crooks likely assuming the

starting point guard duties next season.

Cruz would have faced a return to the

bench, where he was already compet-

ing for playing time with sophomore

guard lonathan DePina. The prospect

ol al-o battling new recruits may have

made Cruz's decision a bit easier.

"I was going to recruit a guard any-

way. In that respect it doesn't change

things." Flint said of his current back

court situation. "I told (Rafael) I was

recruiting another guard, and we have

Shannon coming in. so he thought his

prospects of playing somewhere else

were better."

• In addition to Cruz, rumors of a

poaaMt DePina transfer had surfaced

numerous times during the season.

The South Boston native had. at best,

an up-and-down 1998-99 campaign

and was also considering a move, per-

haps one nearer to home at Boston

College or Boston University

After starting for an injured Charlton

Clarke in the final UMass game of the

season. DePina seemed optimistic

about his future with the Minutemen.

But Hint's recent pursuit of backcourt

recruits leaves DePina in a bit of a fix.

"I told lonathan the same thing 1

told Raffi. that I'm going to recruit

another guard, and he said OK." Flint
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Men's lacrosse face No* 2 Duke
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

To those fans looking for an indica-

tion what this weekend's men's

lacrosse game between Massachusetts

(5-4) and No. 2 Duke may bring, a

piece of advice: Don't try comparing

the last two contests of the series.

With a 8-7 double-overtime loss in

Durham two years ago and a 15-4

defeat in Amherst last season behind

him. the only constant UMass coach

Greg Cannella expects from

Saturday's game at Duke Lacrosse

Stadium is competition.

"Duke is an excellent team,"

Cannella said. "They are probably the

best team in the country, regardless ,,t

rank."

The Blue Devils certainly have the

wins to back up that statement.

Undefeated at 8-0, Duke features a

multi-talented offensive unit: one that

hoasts no ovenvhelming superstar but

has quality players at each position.

"I think they feel that each of their

guys is better than each one of your

guys. I think they feel their six defend-

er- can hold down your six guys,"

Cannella said. "They play a

smash-mouth style and they'll proba-

bly try to go I -on-1 with us."

Cannella also expect- Duke to mir-

ror the early game attack of UMass'
last Atlantic Coast Conference rival.

Virginia. In that game, the Cavaliers

bombed the Minutemen with five

tir-t-quarter scores while holding

them to just one.

"I expect them to come out in a sim-

ilar style to Virginia," Cannella said.

"We're going to have to be ready right

from the start. We will have to be

mentally and physically ready. ThoM
first five- 10 minutes will be crucial."

The key to those game-opening

moments is the game's first faceoff.

While UMass has had a

faceoff-by-committee campaign, it has

been freshman midfielder Marc

Morley who has handled the majority

of the duties recently

"Marc is good in that spot because

he can pick up the groundballs at his

feet and he can play on the offensive

end." Cannella said.

But the Minutemen will have to

contend with a strong face-off unit

from the Blue Devils. Freshman Scott

Bross has won 69 of the 102 faceoffs

he has taken this year, a .676 percent-

age. When he's not at the line, senior

Scott Diggs fills in. Diggs is no slouch

either, having taken many faceoffs for

the Devils of the past two years.

Continuing Cannella's theme of

competition. UMass will not have an

easy time when it does get the ball into

Blue Devil territory. And if the

Minutemen get by their defenders,

they will face a young, but tested,

goalie in sophomore Matt Breslin.

"Breslin played a bit last year,

including in the tournament, so he has
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Police work on pedestrian safety;

drivers' speed to be displayed on sign
By Stocey Shockford

Collegion Staff

University of Massachusetts police

last week kicked oil a month -long

campaign to heighten awareness
about pedestrian safely and enforce

on campus speed limits

Throughout April, police officers

will distribute "Walk Alert" flyers

containing pedestrian safety tips. The
officers will also issue citations to dri-

vers who fail to yield to pedestrians.

Deputy Police Chief Barbara
O'Conner said. Ihe citations carry a

$100 fine.

In addition, an electronic roadside

speed board borrowed from the

Hampshire County Safe Roads
Program will be used at various loca-

tions around campus. The board is

calibrated to a radar and shows dri-

vers how fast they are traveling. In the

past, the board has been used as a

tool to heighten driver awareness

about speed.

~
| But | this year, we'll not only

catch your attention, we'll catch you."

UMass police Chief |ohn Luippold

said.

A similar campaign last year yielded

more than 100 violations. On aver-

age, the police stop more than 5.000

cars a year for exceeding the 10-20

mile per hour on-campus speed lim-

its. 1 uippold said. As a result, many
students feel University speed

enforcement is too aggressive, he

added.

But some students, like graduate

teaching assistant Rebecca Ryan, feel

the police do not do enough to

enforce on-campus speed limits and

ensuie pedestrian safety Ryan said

she felt compelled by the recent

pedestrian deaths of UMass students

Kerry Hines and Allison Lustig to

write a letter to Chancellor David K.

Scott on behalf of graduate and
undergraduate students in

Community Health 160.

("It's a hard issue." Ryan said. "I

don't know exactly what the solution

is for this campus." But Ryan made
several suggestions. Repainting all

crosswalks with safety color, placing

pedestrian crossing lights and caution

signs at all major crosswalks and

adding speed bumps on high- traffic

roads, such as Commonwealth
Avenue, were a few of them.

Student, laculty and staff members
ol the vice chancellor's Summit on

Safety took these suggestions to heart

as they met for a campus safety meet-

ing arid brainstorming session at the

UMass police station Friday after-

noon.

"Pedestrian safety has been a real

concern for many years." said Ed
Mientka. a representative from
1 nvironmental Health and Safety.

"Some lot the discussion] has result-

ed in physical changes.

L nlortunately. it has not been a (sus-

tained) year-long in-and-out effort. .

maybe we need to think of some radi-

cal changes."

Ideas ranged from installing bright-

ly-colored flexible plastic poles near

crosswalks, to closing entire roads.

Committee members also suggested

striping roads and adding rumble

strips to warn drivers they are

approaching a crosswalk.

Roberta Potter, from Campus
Center Food Services, agreed with

Ryan's suggestion to repaint all cross-

walks with safety colors, and said the

colors should be "really ugly."

"It's hideous," she said, "but florea-

ccnt red is not out of the question if it

helps Isave livesj."

Bruce Thomas, from the Physical

Plant Facilities Planning Department,

said the University is seeking a con-

struction contract to replace the

flashing light at the Commonwealth
Avenue/Governors Drive intersection

— where the March 1 1 death of

Allison Lustig occurred — with a

fully operational stop light. He esti-

mated that the project would be com
pleted by the end of November or

December.
Ryan's speed bump suggestion was

not feasible, however. It is illegal to

place speed bumps on public ways

because they would inhibit the pas-

sage of emergency vehicles. But speed

bumps will be added on the access

road from lot 71 to Curry Hicks

Cage. Luippold said.

Although the issue was not

resolved within the two-hour meet-

ing, committee members left with fol-

low-up research assignments, and
undergraduate student Gregory Ng
said he left the meeting "with a sense

of accomplishment."

"I'm proud (the committee) is tak-

ing a proactive role as opposed to a

reactive role." he said. "It shows me
the University is really focused on

pedestrian safety and that makes me
feel good."

UUKOUI

Hockey sackers on the loose
A group of students spend a warm Sunday afternoon hackey sacking in front of Rao's coffee shop.

Yuri honored over weekend
By Veronica MckDonald
Collegian Staff

f
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—

Albright calls for cut in Serb army
wf Barry asnwasa

I Press

BRUSSELS. Belgium — Arriving

NATO talks intended to bolster

allied unity. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright said yesterday

the number uf Serb troops permitted

to remain in Kosovo would have to

be reduced in light of the onslaught

against ethnic Albanians in the

province.

In another potential polk,

bound to anger Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic. Albright did

not rule out partitioning Kosovo as

part of a settlement, provided there

are ways to protect Orthodox holy

sites

"Lots of parts of Rambouillet

have been overtaken by events."

Albright said of the accord, negotiat-

ed outside Paris, that was rejected by

the Serbs and accepted by the

Koaovar Albanians last month.

Albright said "there baa to be

recognition" of the Serb offensive

that has forced the expulsion of

more than one-third of the ethnic

Albanians in what the Clinton

administration has denounced as a

"scorched-earth" campaign. But ear-

lier yesterday, lohn Podesta. the

White House chief of staff, said m
Washington on NBC's "Meet The

Press" that "the partition of Kosovo

is not on the table." And Defense

Secretary WilKam Cohen, on ABC"«

"This Week." said: "Partioon is out

the question. Parouon would simply

be a reward to Milosevic and what

he has set out to do.

Albright planned to meet today

with the IB foreign ministers of the

allied governments. Before leaving

Washington ytasarday morrang. she

•poke with each by telephone

The alliance is wedge-proof" she

told reporters on the trans-Atlantic

night

Besides anaeug) for Kosovo, they

will discuss the NATO summit
meeting set for next week in

Washington. Albright said among
the new tasks the alliance will con-
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(Editor's Note This article was meant for the April 9

edition o/The Massachusetts Daily Collegian./

Yuri Kochiyama. a veteran o( minority activism, was an

honorary guest of several events last week including the

opening of the Yuri Kochivama Cultural Center, an

Asian. Latino. African Native American tALANA) guest

lecture last Thursday, and Asian Night last friday.

Kochiyama. 78-ycars-old. has been a life-long civil

rights activist fighting for issues ranging from the defense

of Mumia Abu-lamal to the preservation of affirmative

action.

At Asian Night, Then Minh I v. who introduced

Kochiyama. and is a graduate student and former chair of

the Asian American Student* Association, shared his

experiences of racism during his youth which caused his

grades to suffer

In reference to affirmative action. I v claimed that the

"Chancellor | David K Scott
I
never got into a fight for

being called a Chink' and said "there is a wave coming in

from the right wing and hopefully it won't pull you

down."
When introducing Kochiyama. Ly said that the audi

ence was in the "presence of a great humanitarian." He
felt that Kochiyama "embodies coalition building" and

said "she's mv vision... I have always loved her."

Speaking her own mind. Kochiyama said that if affir-

mative action was ever taken away from the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst — "Asian Night would be no

more " She further recommended to the audience they get

to know their adversaries and allies so they can work in

solidarity because they are not only people of color, but

Inend- and professors too

M N, ight was organized by the Asian American

Students Association (AASAt.

The cultural center opening was presented by AASA
and funds from Ricardo Townes, assistant vice-chancel-

lor of Campus Act iv ii

With \sian flags adorning the room and the honoree

herself present, the Vun Kochiyama Cultural Center.

located under Worce-tei Dining Hall, was officially chris-

tened Thursday afternoon The opening of the cultural

center, included honorary comments and awards for

Kochiyama
During the gathering with invited guests, a series of

brief honorary speeches were made for Kochiyama.

Among them laime Flores of Gamma Phi Sigma
Heimanc* L nidus, attributed s lot of what Latinos have

now as due to Kochiyama's efforts and he urged everyone

to look back on history and pass along the information

Nelson Acosta. director of ALANA affairs, hailed

Kochiyama's presence saying — *we have a legend among
US

"

Kochiyama received an honorary plaque as well as art

by a UMass student. Shamek Weddle Weddle's mural

depicts 1 adv I iherty. with a symbol of praising God in

the foreground, while Kochiyama stands as a symbol of
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Niger's new
leader named
amid doubts

India tests nuclear weapons;
Officials say Agni U missile is a sign of country's will

By Arthur Max
Associated Press

By Tim SuNrvon

Associated Press

NIAMI > Niger — The head of the

presidential guard unit that diplomats

and witnesses say assassinated Niger's

president has been named the new
leader of this West African nation,

the government announced yesterday.

Daouda Malam Wanke was named

president and head of the National

Council for Reconciliation, which will

rule Niger for a nine-month transition

period, state-run radio reported.

Wanke succeeds Ibrahim Bare

Mainassara. who was killed Friday in

a hail of gunfire by members of the

security guard. Bare was buried yes-

terday in his home village. 185 miles

east of the capital. Niamey. Military

spokesman Hamidou Djibrila said the

military had ordered the suspension

of the constitution and the dissolution

of the Supreme Court and National

Assembly, in what amounted to a

complete ouster of the former regime.

"The armed forces of Niger under-

stand the gravity of the situation and

decided to put to rest the institutional

void created by the sudden death of

Gen. Bare." Djibrila told journalists

in Niamey.

Officials did not say whether the
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Nl W DELHI. India — A new missile capable of carrying

a nuclear warhead soared into the skies over India yester-

day, defying U.S. appeals for restraint in weapons testing

and raising fears of a new arms race with neighboring

Pakistan.

India's Defense Minister George Femandes said the suc-

cessful 1 1 -minute test flight of the Agni II missile marked a

"great day for India." while Pakistan said it would decide in

the next two or three days how to respond.

Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee said later in a

nationally televised address that the Agni proved India's

determination to strengthen its national security.

"In a rapidly changing security environment, India cannot

depend on others to defend her. We have to develop our

own indigenous capabilities. Agni is a symbol of that resur-

gent India," he said.

"India is on the move. And no one can hinder our

progress if we remain unwavering and determined." he

added.

The launch came nearly a year after India conducted a

series of underground nuclear tests, prompting its rival.

Pakistan, to respond with tests of its own. The two coun-

tries have fought three wars since they were carved from a

British colony in 1947. The white, two-stage missile lifted

off yesterday "without a hitch" from a new test site on

India's eastern coast, carrying "a substantial payload,"

Femandes said.

Indian naval ships and ground stations tracked the rocket

as it soared from its rail-mounted launch pad into the sky.

leaving a trail of thick white smoke. International shipping

and airlines had been warned away from the test zone.

Femandes said the range of the Agni was "in excess of

1 .240 miles" — an increase of 5 1 miles over an earlier ver-

sion of the rocket. Both models are capable of striking tar-

gets deep inside Pakistan and nearby China.

The Agni — which means "fire" in Sanskrit — was last

test-fired in February 1994 With the Prithvi ("Earth"*

missile, it is expected to form the mainstay of India's

nuclear delivery system. Both rockets can carry convention-

al and nuclear pav loads Speaking to reporters. Femandes

brushed aside questions about the political fallout of the

test.

India will not compromise its national security with any-

one, he said, adding: "We don't need to be told by anybody

about restraint."

Pakistan was given advance warning of the launch, under

an agreement signed in February when the Indian prime

minister traveled overland to the Pakistani city of lahore to

meet his counterpart. Nawaz Sharif.

In the Pakistani capital of Islamabad, Foreign Minister

Sartaj Aziz confirmed his government had received the

warning Saturday. "We are disappointed and concerned."

he told The Associated Press after the test "We had decid

ed on restraint."

Pakistan will have to decide in the next two or three days

"how to respond to the Indian tests." Aziz said.

White House spokesman Mike Hammer said the missile

test "appears to be out of step with positive developments

in the political sphere." He said India's government

informed the United States on Friday of its decision to test

the missile.

"While we appreciate India's effort at transparency in its

dialogue with us and with Pakistan, we regret the decision

to test." Hammer said.

The United States has led international efforts to defuse

tensions in the subcontinent, imposing economic sanctions

after last year's nuclear tests, then easing them late last year

amid signs of progress in arms control talks. Washington

had also urged the two nations to resolve their dispute over

the divided Himalayan territory of Kashmir, which both

Turn tc INDIA, page 2

NATO bombing as

mass graves may exist
By George lohn

Associated Press

1*1 I 0RADI Yugoslavia — Saying

it showed restraint in deference to

the Orthodox Easter holiday. NATO
nonetheless hammered Serb targets

in Kosovo yesterday. Western oftV

.i.il-. meanwhile, expressed growing

alarm over reports of atrocities in the

province and said a possible mass

grave site had been spotted.

Shortly after nightfall, a missile

struck a residential area of the north-

ern city of Novi Sad. the official

Tanjug news agency reported. The

independent Beta news agency quot

ed Caslav Popovic. a city official, as

saying a military barracks had been

targeted. There were no causalities,

he said.

Part of an oil refinery was hit near

Pancevo. northeast of Belgrade. Beta

quoted Mayor Srdjan Mikovic as say-

ing. A car factory in the central

Serbian town of Kragujevac that was

seriously damaged last week was tar-

geted again Monday. Tanjug report-

ed. Air-raid sirens also sounded in

the capital Belgrade and the cities of

Nis and Cacak.

In Belgium. NATO spokesman
lamie Shea showed aerial pho-

tographs of a site in Pusto Selo.

southwest of the Kosovo capital.

Pristina. He said from the air it

appeared the ground had been freshly

turned over, and that the site looked

"somewhat similar" to aerial shots of

mass graves seen during the war in

Bosnia.

"I suspect that we are going to

find more and more evidence of mass

graves, mass executions, some pretty

horrific stories." Defense Secretary

William Cohen said on ABC's "This

Week." About 400.000 people have

fled their homes and are hiding in

forests and mountains, terrified of

Serb forces. British Foreign Secretary

Robin Cook said Sunday after talking

to an ethnic Albanian political leader

in Kosovo. Cook said NATO holds

Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic responsible for these "vic-

tims of his ethnic cleansing."

British officials also said about

100.000 ethnic Albanian men are

apparently missing. The estimate,

based on fewer than expected men
turning up among refugees crossing

into Macedonia and Albania, revived

speculation that the men had either

been massacred by Serbs, joined the

rebel Kosovo Liberation Army or

were being held hostage.

Many of the refugees managing to

get across intermittently open bor-

ders — more than half a million, all

told — tell of their villages being

burned and emptied.

In what was apparently a grim

Turn to GRAVE . page 2

BRIAN MCDMMOTT

Attacker John Madigan and the rest of the UMass men's lacrosse team

head to Durham, N.C. this weekend to face top-ranked Duke.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Tuesday Wednesday

c? 9> VtyS*

HIGH: 48 HIGH: 56 HIGH: 60

LOW: 31 LOW: 34 LOW: 39

SOURCE: CNN COM

A weekend
to remember

Read about the various

cultural events from
over the weekend, as

well as the latest on
the Save Mumia Abu-
lamal campaign in this

week's Black Affairs

page

Thumps Up
for DlFranco

Ani DiFranco's Mullins

Center performance
was a usual mix of

humor, emotion and
opinion. Check out our

full review inside.

Carrie carrying

UMass
Carrie leffries went 2-0

this weekend when she

downed both fordham
and La Salle in the sec-

ond game of each
day's double-header.
The Minutewomen
went 4-0 on the week-

end.
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News Brief
The Amherst Fire Department

IMpOOded *J three mii.iII liies on the

University of Mu>>aehu^elt> eamptt*

Kim rhunda) and Ftidaj — two an
being conMiktvil "muliciiiu*. arson

'

Plre Captain limotln Atteridge

nded 10 .1 tire- in a »Uth (loot

suite lounge in Brown Raaajanoc Hall

on Thutvlav at J:52 am lite lite «a»

alerted In recycling hm. Atteridge

*ai>i and tlamaee u.i^ ^ontineJ to the

trca However the tile *M UffC
enoiieli to set oil the sprinklei tystcm

and cauard lloadxtag thtoughout the

R«JtC

The hie it under Investigation

became ol it- 'auepic ioui origin,"

Attendee -aid Be^au-e a resident

assistant lues in the suite the main

door is loft open at all limes he

explained " \nu>ne eould h;i\i POOM

in and Muiu-d the lite " Iheie ha\e

also been -imilat tires in the past, he

added

A similar ineident occurred at

Kemadj Raakfanoa Hall the loBowing

da] at 5:44 a.m. According to tiie

department reports liremen raapond-

ed to a recycling bin fire in the

lii -I 0OOI lobb\ that had been put out

b> two student- using a portable hie

CTfinguWwi I he litemen also found a

melted ID gallon wastebaskel in the

lith ItoOC men's Kiihiooin

\nihetst liivnien also responded to

a -mall gras-lire neat the ObnTVatoT)
on Ihur-daN night. That incident,

however, i- not being considered

anon. Rathet. H wu- an illegal C8BJE>

tin. started b) students "having liquid

be verages ttterideje -aid % driver

Spotted the lite and reported it to the

tire- i l l 1 1 M i l

'

I I
' at 1 1:30 pin Ihc -tu

dent- were gone upon arrival, but the

lite was still burning. It was extin

guished with apptovtmatelv SO gallons

ol watet

— Stony Shackford

In the March 2~> edition ol Ihc MatMchuttttt l>

Collegian an article "Healing with toxic pollution in We
misquoted Peggy WctfT. Wolff said tew

pie die from MCS but most who do are reportedK trom sui-

cide.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Music in the air

Musicians in both Amherst, above, and Northampton, below, take advantage of the warm spring weather

by performing for the passersby.

ft
We enjoyed meeting

you at the

UMASS Jobfairs!

We will be conducting personal interviews at the

Campus Career Network Central Office

Tuesday, April 1 3th & Wednesday, April 1 4th, 9am - 4:30pm

We have hundreds of GREAT summer jobs!

Long-term & temp-to-perm opportunities

available at our 19 New England branches!

Please call 413-545-2224 to schedule an interview

for the job of YOUR life! Walk-ins are welcome!

Office
Specialists
The Exceptional Staffing Service

www.officespec.com

recruiter@officespec.com

Fax (978) 538-9597

M grave
continued from page 1

aftermath of a frenzy of violence,

tape obtained but not filmed by

Associated Press Television News

showed a burned, deserted village

just over the Macedonian border.

Ethnic Albanians said it had been

emptied in a recent assault. What

looked to be a bloodied T-shirt lay

among clothing scattered on the

ground and dangling off fences. Two

sheep had been shot in the head and

thrown in a stream, apparently to

contaminate the water

NATO says the bombing campaign

that began March 24 will go on until

Milosevic withdraws Yugoslav and

Serb units sent to Kosovo as part of

his crackdown on the separatist

Kl \

Shea, the alliance spokesman, said

ii was "a night of relative restraint"

on the airstrikes. "We were mindful

of the Orthotic* Easter celebrations."

he said.

In Belgrade, skies were gloomy

and streets and squares nearly empt)

yesterday. Most people stayed home

for the traditional Easter meal of

ioast lamb and a salad of new onions

and radishes. Belgrade was

unscathed in overnight air attacks,

but 50 bombs hit in and around

Pristma Ihc city's Slatina airport

was hit more than two dozen limev

the Serb run Media Center said.

Shea said targets that were hit by

NATO bombs and missiles included

a fuel depot in Prisiina. ammunition

depots, bridges, communications

labilities and air defense installations.

Yugoslavia's telecommunications

system was beginning to collapse

"because ot the extensive damage

inflicted on it" by the airstrikes.

Tanjug quoted l\>)cilo Radojevic. the

telecommunications minister, as say-

ing yesterday

Yugoslavia reported tt. civilian

deaths and 23 injuries in Sunday

morning s Mrik.es Tanjug said civil

ian areas were hit in northern

M and in the Serbian town of

Kursumlija. 125 miles south of

Belgrade. It said the dead included a

father and his I year-old daughter in

the village of Mirovac. near the

northern Kosovo town of Podujevo.

Wording to Yugoslav officials.

300 civilians have been killed and

5.000 injured during the bombing

campaign. There was no way to inde

pendently verify the figures

Yugoslavia does not disclose military

casualties

fighting between Yugoslav forces

and Kosovo rebels spilled over into

Albania on Sunday when about to

mortar shells exploded near the bor-

der village of Kremica. according to

Albania's information minister. Musa

I Iqini

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN STUDIES

&

SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POLITICAL ECONOMY (STPEC)

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14,1999

6:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

-ALUMNI/AE PANELIST-
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ELIZABETH COHEN 90 (STEPEC A WOST)

Attorney

Raul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison

New York, NY

MATTHEW COLLINS '90 (STPEC)

Resident, Family Medicine

UMass Medical Center

Worcester, MA

USA LEVESQUE '91 (STPEC & WOST)

National Prosram Organizer

Committee In Solidarity with the People of El

Salvador

(CISPES), New York, NY

KELLY FACTO 97 (WOST)

Grantmakins Coordinator

Rosenberg Fund for Children

Springfield, MA

IRIS GARCIA '98 (WOST)

Fair Housing Specialist and Testing

Coordinator

Housing Discrimination Project

Horyoke, MA

JAMES ARTHUR JEMISON '98 (STPEC)

Regional Deputy for Roxbury
Boston Redevelopment Authority

Boston, MA

For more information, please contant: Campus Career Network at 545-2224,

STPEC Prosram at 545-0043, Or Women's Studies Prosram at 545-1922

THE MASSACHUS1 ITS DAILY COLLEGIAN

activist
continued from page I

lustice lor all. holding a book ol service and a torch. She-

wears the colors of black power and has three pins etaj>

bolizing her past.

One pin is her father who was incarcerated during

Japanese interment, another is a haibed wne CfOH, tya)

boli/ing hei time at Icrome's Concentration tamp, and

the third is of her husband Weddle felt that Kochiyama

repiesented hersell in a very humble wav and her service

was a new birth that helped others

Kochiyama was a friend of Malcolm X and watched

him die in her arms Kochiyama said at first she felt a ter-

rible loss over his death, but because she telt he did eg

much gotxl work, she said he has lived on through oth

ers.
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India guard
continued from page I

nations claim

Before yesterday's test, U.S. congressional leaders had

indicated thev would introduce legislation to -.(wed the

loosening of sanctions.

The Agni underwent four earliet test-, beginning in

1992. But the Indian public had its Him view ol the tHJ loot

ini"ile during the annual Republic Oav parade la-t lanuarv.

the latest te-t which MBM the new missile to opera-

tional status, also somes at a time ol political instability in

India, with the government facing the pot.sibililv ol losing

its parliamentary majority after the legislature reconvenes

on Thursday. A key coalition partner has threatened to

withdraw from the ruling alliance, which could precipitate

the government's collapse.

PRE-REGISTER FOR A GREAT CLASS!

ft

^^K *tt WttATOg

Peer Health EaieiUn...

...Inn ikoit tu, draft, iMit, lie.

...foul vtrktiap ii tit rmiiKi stilt Us! Creek area.

...jiw ui eeii'oBi hi ether {ooc'itt it

tie Ciapit Caster eee* taeciil eveete.

...ike lie frieeet.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COMMUNITY HEALTH or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Comrnitment Required

To obtain the instructor's permission, contact the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class will meet on Tuesdays from 2:30 • 5:00pm

The class fills up fast, so all as early as possible!

Albright
continued from page l

sider is coordinating assistance directly

ii. displaced civilians m Kosovo.

Tomorrow Albright will try lo inend

leiices with Ku--ia, which has

denounced the NATO bombardment

of Yugoslavia, now nearing the end of

a third week

Russian President Boris Yeltsin on

Friday warned that it NATO MM
ground troops to Kosovo lo "make it

theit protectorate, we cannot allow

this ."

Albright, downplaying the disagree-

ment, said "there is a possibility" thai

kussia. one ol the *i\ nations behind

ihc rejected Kosovo peace plan, could

be "re-engaged" in trying to formulate

a new settlement. But. Albright said,

the Russians "clearly ... are troubled"

by the NATO attacks on the Serbs.

"This is an issue that has to be

worked and worked." said Albright,

who was lo meet in Oslo. Norway.

with foreign Minister Igor Ivanov.

Albright said the United States

expected Russia to adhere to the inter

national arms embargo against

Yugoslavia and not lake "counterpro-

ductive" actions.

The Rambuuillet accords call for the

withdrawal of Serb troops, paramili-

tary and police units A total of S 0OU

troops could remain — 2.500 along

the border, therebv assuring Kosovo

remained part of Serbia, and 2.500

police who could remain for one year.

Some would be absorbed into a local

police force.

•\sked it these term* still applied.

Albright said "there has to be reconsid-

eration. Lots ol parts of Rambouillet

have been overtaken bv events. We
have to be realistic and flexible."

The accords would give the ethnic

Albanians self rule but not indepen

dence.

continued from page 1

transition program would involve elec

lions or an eventual transfet lo civilian

rule, harlier. Bares flag-draped wood
coffin was hoisted aloft and carried

into a simple tomb in his personal

compound by an honor guaid ol -il

ver-helmeted firefighters

Do/ens >i| -oldicrs in red berets

st. Mil at attention, as lop military lead-

ers, government officials, opposition

ixiliticians and diplomats looked on in

the withering lOO-degree heat.

Members of the parachutist unit

thai Bare belonged lo during his mill

i.nv eaaeei earned a bouquet of flow-

ers, its petals fluttering to the "round.

The buzz of a generator providing

electricity to the compound and a

quick trumpet fanfare was nearlv all

that broke the sweltering silence

Among the military brass consptcu

ously absent was Wanke. although

aj ol hi- colleagues were in atten

dance.

Despite widespread knowledge ot

Bare's assassination state radio con

tinued to insist that he died in an

'unfortunate accident"

Witnesses and diplomats, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said

I'lesidential Guard members repeated-

ly shot Bare with a truck-mounted

large-caliber machine gun as he

crossed the tarmac at Niamey's airport

Friday to board a helicopter Other

soldiers then also opened fire on him

and his peraoael bodyguards, who
quickly moved lo protect him

The head of his bodyguard unit was

shot dead when he tried to return fire.

I oca I journalists said at least three sol-

diers and one civilian were killed and

a half-dozen people wounded.

Diplomats and journalists noted

that the military's smooth takeover of

Niamev's streets alter the shooting

appeared to iiulicate the turnover had

support among soldi.

Hours alter Bares killing. Prune

Minister Ibrahim Assane Mayaki dis

banded the National Assembly —
which is dominated by members of

Bare's party — and temporarily sus-

pended all political parties. Some leg

islators resisted the move noting

the constitution names the assembly's

president as successor if the president

dies Yet the military appeared to have

linn control over the country Borders

and airports quickly reopened and

phone lines switched back on after

they were severed on Friday.

Bare was not a popular figure. He
sei/cd power m an army coup three

years ago from Niger's first demociati

uillv elected government.

fie faced down repeated military

mutinies and protests by students and

cis.il servants, and earned opposition

wrath by imprisoning some of their

leaders. Lucrative government jobs

were doled out to Bare's close relatives

while soldiers went months without

being paid.

His death followed a week of politi-

cal tension The opposition had called

for his resignation, accusing his gov-

ernment of orchestrating attacks

against polling workers tallying results

from February's regional and munici-

pal elections.

Asian Night mixes fashion and culture
By Julia T. Sean
CdUawn Staff

I ights sourklcheck..." The hustle

and bustle of the opening night for the

16th Annual Asian Night was bubbling

and the nervousness and tension could

be cut with a knife.

Last minute hugs and good luck

wishes, redirecting, headsets and
microphone checks were mixed with

technical and talent people scurrying

about the converted Campus Center

auditorium last Friday night.

\sian night was a celebration of

uniqueness through liberation, history

and fashion. A Chinese lucky lion

dance kicked off the evening with a

blessing. Traditionally, the lion dance

symbolizes luck through red colors and

wealth through the fabrics of pearls

and silks. In ancient times, an offering

of lettuce was given to the lion, a

respected animal in China, so that his

contentment would give a blessing to

the function or holiday

A traditional fashion show displayed

models in clothes from Vietnam.

Korea. Cambodia. India. Sri Lanka.

Bangladesh. Pakistan and lapan

Music, hairstyles, makeup and props

including wooden umbrellas, fans and

hats accentuated the ethnic clothing

According to Asian Night Producer.

Knstina Tolcntino students from the

Asian community volunteered and

worked on the show as early as

February and the hard work showed.

Talents including dance, poetry and

song illustrated the varying cultures of

Asian countries. The feature of the

evening was the dance performance.

t'haiwa Chaiyya by Ann Geeverghese

and Nita Trivedi Decked out in

fire-red satin jumpers, their energy and

clear dancing ability lit up the room by

mixing traditional Bharatnatyam and

hip hop tu the tune of a popular Indian

film soundtrack.

The modern fashion show, spon-

sored by eight local clothing stores

was well choreographed and profes-

sional. The stylish and retro make-up

of tome models was designed by ISA

Cosmetics, a business comprised ol

UMass students. Moat pleasing of all.

was the realistically shaped models

that wore clothes from elaborate saris

and simple kimonos to grunge and

retro ensembles with grace and beauty

"We see images of beauty on the

runways of New Vnk and Milan in

advertising and media, there is always

one standard and a lack of Asian

American beauty. This gives Asian

Americans a chance to create their

standard of beauty and representation

that is rarely seen." Tolentino said.

Asian Night's traditional and mod-

em fashion shows, along with modem
dance and songs were summed up well

in a poetic interpretation of Heang l.y.

"It is no longer just a black and white

picture, it never was. Reality compriars

of more Time to progress and look at

reality with color."

(?et 1/out StyU to <?o

Want European style

that's wash & wear?

Want to surf the net

TOR FREE WHILE YOU WAIT'

Wednesday it Student day • Haircuts $10

"1
SBwUi em ?2ouU

internet J/at't SaZ&t

Haiucuts. Fbooe Color, joico.

INTEHNCT SU«F'NO WCB R*OC DCSION

Tur»QAV FWIOAT I I AM TO O ^»*

Massachusetts School ofLaw
/—

\

AtAndover

AJuris Doctor

degrttfrom MSL
can giveyou tbe

skills you rued to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, bealtbcart, law

enforcement, government or lata.

I l " I

• lsat not required

• day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

Walk in to 191 Rueeell Street, Route 9 Hedley, MA or visit our webeite at

vAtrw.ttyletenrou1e.com or give us a call: 413-S86-6166
|| 5fJ0 pederal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681 -0800

Lincoln Real Estate
H« the best selection ot 1,2. A I bedroom

Center ol Amherst Apartments
with gas hent

Showings

Start

in April !

for June or

Soptombar

Occupancy!

Gilreath Manor
Condos

• 3 Bednvom
• 1 12 Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement
• Gas Heat +

Hot Water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

www.inslavv.edu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

<D\A W^l

i^

dounloyn -AWtls.4rs4

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Rafters, Oi Bus Route

Inventory of over 16000 Films

Evwvdav Special: Four Catalog

Titles, for four Days for $6 U0DU
p mm •»•«• v — • • ™-^— '

i$/ Off AMY VIDEO KiMJAl
(Nat *j he trmbmol »ith «iy <«her ipBaal.

One Coupon per Rental i

4 IW

I :::

Positions In Business
ILL >l 1.IO KS WELCOME

n
UMw ,c.*.Ji>*

Beam
SB

m

TU* Coleglan is looking lor tatented student*- to nm ns Business Dtvartmenl.

Pick up an application at the Colegtan In the Campus Comer Basement.

Applications due Friday, April 18th. Questions? Contact Christine at 545 3500.

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT MATH OR SCIENCE CLASS?

..»"""" T*. UMass Fall 1999 STEMTEC Courses

STEMTEC Ii • Nuloml
Scltnc* Foundation project

to Improve Klonc* and

math court** and to batur

praoar* futura taacharj

BIO I00 Intro to Bio Lab — Brewer

BIO 321 Writing in Bio — Kunkd

BUM HEM 42 1 Biochcm C umbcrlcdgc

BIOCHEM MS Mol Generic Nornujnly

CHEM 102 General Chem Nontci — Turner

CME5CI I0S Intro lo computer — Vert*

CNT 27I/*7I Inaecti in clau - Stoffbiano

EDIT 4*2 Teach Sci in Eton Sen — Davit

FOREST ISO Intro to Ecology — Kehy

CEO 103 Intro to Oceanography Leckie

GEO J92 Earth Syeteim So — McCoy

MATH Oil Elem Algebra - Bedinelli

MATH 1 13 Math for Eton Teach — Avrunin

MATH 127 Eton Calculus I — Cook

MATH I3S Cal w Mathematica - Hayat

MATH 245 Calc DuTEqua — Eieanbarg

MATH 461 Geometry I — Sicki

NAREST 100 Envi A Society — Griffin

PHYSICS 131 Intro Phyaaea — Rabin

PHYSICS IS2 Phy for Engm - Maatr*

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT
545-2016. «t-hq©k12a.pha« umMijedu. or hrtp://1i12i phatt umiu edu/ - ttamtoc

NSF STEMTEC Scholarships for Students Interested in

Teaching Math or Science, $1,000- $5,000.

I\! M'UII 1 5.

Contact Dr Sharon Palmer. Director of Student Services

spalmer'o)kl2sphast umass edu or on line at hrtp 7/k 1 2s phast umass edu/ stemtec

413-545-0734
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Save the

psycho
here are wav too manv M) * MM '<•' lea™ how lo kill? Sure,

chos around. I'm not Iftytaf U'i 0M ol those things thai even

bodv 'l got u> learn at MMM lime H
another during then lives It's right

up there with cursive writing and

toilet training. But

what I don't under

-land is why we
should wait until

alter high school or

college \\ h\ not

make it like a for-

eign language and

start working on
turning our >outh

into mindless mur
dcrers in middle
school? Hell, then

by the time the>^™™~™™
" reach the univeisity

level the I mted States will he

leared worldwide as "The country of

death " Swell idea.

Okjv, M the psvehos are driving

buses alreadv. Damn it. Beaten to

that to offend the MJKfcot

heavens. K>! In tact. I. uh. like paj

dm vety much and think thai plot-

ting elaborate mail-

bombing webs is a great

and productive thing to

do. I just think that you

can't have too much of

a good thing Go figure.

Phew I'm still alive

Now . it w ould be

cruel and unusual for

me to order the exporta-

tion of the lovable

lunatics running ram-

pant around the coun-

irv Hell who's going lo

keep the population in

check'

We have to keep them here, but

give them something constructive to

do so that they don't Mart stalking

Collegian columnists. There ha* to

be an elaborate system set up thai

curbs the devasta- ______———

—

tZfZSZ -He should employ
while Mill keeping u // SOrtS OJ pSS'cllOS lit

them merry and , , , .. , , ,

jovial.

l.uckilv for you.

I have an idea —
no. make that all

sorts of ideas. Now vou're really

luckv'

the punch

the brand new "Wacko

World"'"

5.) Let them
into professional

wrestling.

Again. I think

thi« has been
Jone alreadv. but

let me tell vou
whv it's a good
idea

I.) Create a psychotic theme
park.

We should employ all IOC1

mentally disturbed individuals at the

brand new "Wacko World"' In the

exotic perimeter of San Ouentin.

tourists will walk through a haunted

house perforated with daggers, zip

down a ^0-foot water -lido covered

in blood, and get launched 00 into

the Pacific Ocean from the

mile-high. half-fini>hed roller

er known as "Charlie 'l Challenge
"

2.) Have them drive buses.

Apparently, somebody alreadv

thought of this A fellow writer

Paul, and I were alone with the bus

driver on a commercial bus m
Syracuse. N V when out of

nowhere, the driver turns to us and

says. "You're luckv I'm not presi-

dent You'd all be in the military

Everybody would do a year's worth

rvice after high school or col-

lege. It only take* a year to learn

how to kill, you know — yep. >6i

days is all. Germany does it. why

can't we '

'

Nohodv will be able to decipher

between actors like "The

Undertaker" and legitimate maniacs

like "The Lnabomber " Kor all aver-

age fan> know, it's just a block-

buster matchup By the time this

plan ha- had a chance to fullv plav

out. all the old wrestlers would be

pha-ed out and the lunatic- would

be phased in Away with the blood

capsules and the padding on the

turnbuckles Make way lor the real

thing, babyl

Normal people wouldn't do it. but

p-\>.ho- ' They're perfect

4.) Start them writing for college

newspapers.
Where belter for the crazies to get

their tweaked manifestos out into

the open than through college news-

papers? It's a great form of release.

and they might even find people

they can relate to — or at least think

thev relate to. Who knows what

kind of a diluted world those

weirdos live in?

Well. I've got to go wrap up MM
volatile chemicals for some
mid-week mass destruction. Adios!

Seth koentg k a Collegian columnist

Will Smith 's new thrillci presents us with a

chillingly plausible scenario about a tech

nology driven invasion OJ private live-

But it- more profound message captured my imagi

nation It only lakes a small coterie, inouvated by

Jesire- other than public sctvicc. lo hnack the

authority bestowed upon them by the people and

use- il luihlesslv to bung iiaunuitic and long lasting

changes to ordinal v. otherwise happy, live- What

il I were lo tell vou that similar episodes on iln-

campus may have occurred?

Some d HI mighl be hlithelv unavvaie ol a corpo-

iiiv amidst us It i- the mini stale ol housing

Willi multi --million dollar budget and a unique

corporate culture it derives little Mai the academ-

ic culture ol the- rest ol the I nivcr-ity Some of us

might characterize it as a quasi lieldom. where

flattery, slime and intiigue are desired skill- Om
important lunclion ol the state ol housing B the

hiring and Tiring of the staff that is entrusted, liter-

ally, with the lives ol the thousands ol residents

Most of the resident stall have access lo the per-

sonal living space ol the resident student- How

responsibly thev use then privileged positions has

important bearing on the well being ol the re-i

dents |"he Residence I lie system hire- re-ideiue

director- I ItD«), assistant resident directors

i
\Kl>si and resident assistants tRAsl each year to

replace graduating students. RDs are often profes-

sional career slots for qualified persons hired from

the graduate students on campus or cxtemalh R \-

are hired from undergraduates by an appointed

committee.

The ARD position is key in the system. To

replace graduating ARIK housing -tart- with an

elaborate process of preliminary selections lollowed

by an extensive sequence of exhaustive as well as

exhausting, interviews bv a selection committee Ml

this is recorded into the personal dossiei on the

candidate Alter a careful "sifting." ihe successful

lew an- placed in a pool. This pool is designated by

the academic vear for which the placements .un-

intended So it appears that for one academic veai

.

on ol one pool has been the usual practice

Enemy of the state'1

.

... . j i . . . .i i ....

?

and ix.licv A- the M weal- on rafldfrllH are

picked from this pod lot the opening- that emerge

veai lound

How a candidate liom the pool i- awarded a

position, ol who executes it. i- an intriguing allan

Since the candidates are not regularly and loimallv

informed ol the openings unless ihev ate the luckv

ones, ihe veil ol MOMCJ lend- to the potential fat

abuse I'eihap- it make- the eiitunt lhaiiklul and
'
leepactful' 10 the executing authoiitv in the -v-

tem.

last summer saw the unlolding ol a bizarre cas

C«M ol events tied lo hou-ing praCtiOM I Ik

|c»q>t qq \K|) agol comprised a do/en odd candi

date- The ephemetal allan -l.ienaled when I

nun- white doctoral student got

embroiled in a iontiovei-v with the

executive authority over his assign

ment lo a particular position

\lavbe other favorite candidates

covcted that "choice position Ihe

re-ultant uproar prompted the

Lnivei-itv hierarchv to intervene-

As a result, two people weie hired

lor the "choue position Someone

in Housing was not pleased Ihi-

had upset then dictatorship

Whal happened next'.' You have
~^^^^^^

guessed it Ihev inimediatelv found a scapegoat in

the shape of a candidate remaining t" ihe |x>ol He

belonged to the MM MM white elhnicilv as the

previous doctoral candidate He wa- caught in

Housing He became the- next "I nemv ol

the State." A splendid scheme to weed him out of

the system was spun

Since this ethnic guv knew little about the

goings-on in Housing, he was blithely unaware He-

had high hopes for the coming semester He had

made plans. He had been told he had done- well in

the interviews and it was documented in the

dossiei However, on his next vmi to the Hou-ing

office, he encountered hi- lirsi taste ol senseless

prejudice.

His inquiry about future openings was met with

I cold, curl and circum-pccl aieument He was dis-

turbed but hopclul He tvlicwJ in ihe MMM and

had confidence in himscll But by the end ol the

summer, he- lound hiinscl! alone in the pool. Most

candidates were hind is piefeience to this ethnic

guv He wa- -haken but still Ivopclul I veryonc "in

ihe know told him that during the test >.l the veai

his chance- ol eelting \KI> |x.siuon were quite

pood So he waited

Hi- wail wa- sluiteied with a lellei announcing

pieinaiuie closure ol the |xx.l -omeihing that

had nevei liapivned More He -io.«J MCMMOJ
MMM the powerful executive autlioinv in Housing

mission accomplished He wa> lold thai no moie

o|X-nings weic anticipated in the ciiiient veai Yet.

.in opening did aii-c -c*«i

.illei wards His saga ol

heing -plendidly

stonewalled is continuing

at piesc-nl Slav tuned for

more detail-

Why is it that Housing

MM high M the student

di-«ati-laclion scale?

While students are getting

shot or ia|vd Housing is

busy playing one group of

*^^^^^^^^^^^m students against another

Such lapse- d professionalism are a result ol peren-

nial gi.iduaie students, mostly from one specific

department monopolizing the kev management

position- in Hou-ing Pie-enllv the "benign

neglect" posture of higher authorities towards

Housing is inierpieted bv Housing as a blanket

MMMMMl d its shady practice*.

Can «c allow this to go on'* This concerns the

very live- d ihou-and- d students Should we

expect the pan-nls of these students to blindlv HJ
tinue to underwrite this bungling, mismanaged,

multi million dollar corporate organization? Before

a big bang locks ihe I Mass boat we must retrieve

Housing from it- current -late ol allan- W ill Smith

in mi -tore i- still waiting for a Gene Hackman.

d H,>klion is a I Mass student

"Sonic of us might he

blithely unaware of a

corporate entity amidst

us. It is the mini-state

o) Housing.

"

N\id hokh.irt

-Letters to the Editor-
Sci/Wy on campus
should be addressed

lEditor's note Hns Utter MM origi-

nally addressed and sent to Chancellor

David Ac S\ottl

To the editor:

Vie are writing in response to the

two motor vehicle accidents th.ii

resulted in the deaths ol kern Hines

and more recentlv. Allison 1 ustig. that

have occurred this academic year We
feel stronglv that the I Mas- adminis-

tration and the Summit on Safety com

mittee have not implemented adequate

safetv measures since Ms lline«'

death, which allowed for a second

tragedy to occur on March I I
;
the

death of Ms I ustig. This is not only a

student issue, but also a liability to the

L niversitv

W e are therefore asking for immedi-

ate action to be taken on this cam
pus-wide- p%>bjem before aBOMel

death occur- Several sugjsrMiorwfor

improving pedestrian safely include

the following:

• Repaint all crosswalks with safety

color

• Campu- wide speed limit and

enforcement bv campus police

• Pedestrian crossing lights and cau-

tion signs at all major crosswalks on

eampu-
• Stale law crosswalk signs on cen-

ter line of major crosswalk-

• Speed bumps c*i high traffic roads

such a* Commonwealth Avenue

• I ducatioii pi ou-caoipu» and
' otf-Campus -ludents aK«j
- and«ehi(le salciv

•Mthough ihe-e suggestions ma)

seem difficult to MJOTM with the num

ber of students that use the cro-sw alk-

on campus, without education and

enforcement, unnecc-ssiirv tragedies

will continue to occur each HMO
If the cios-walk law cannot be

enlorced. consideration should be

MMM toward- banning the crosswalk

law

I ndergraduate and graduate stu-

dents ot all ages come to LMass for an

education and should not feel their

s.iieiv is pMMMf while crossing a

|
caTsW>u\jft-v*walk.

.irv asking lor immediate imple-

mentation of new strategies and notifi

COM ol the changes to be made on

c.impus roads.

Rebecca L. Ryan

teaching assistant. Community
Health 160

There are many stupid things

happening on this campus.

Frisbee. for one thing, and

swing dancing, for another. Bar

none, however, the stupidest thing

on campus is the endless wave of

protesting.

I was really unprepared for

protesting when I came here. At

home the only viable

form of protest was
the'Speak Out!" sec-

tion of the local news-

paper, where you

could call a number
and leave a message

on a machine so the

paper could print it

for all to see. The
"Speak Out!" column
consisted mainly (if

not entirely) of old

people complaining ssssssssssassssst

about the quality or

total lack of toilet paper in public

restrooms and town selectmen

under assumed names calling each

other ethnic slurs.

The temper tantrums are taken a

great deal farther here, though (it's

not for nothing that 'the old man'

calls UMass "The City of

Children"). Here they are

full-scale, semi- organized, force-

ful, and above all. loud. Yep. you

can hear a bona-fide UMass protest

clear across in Belchertown. should

Put a plug in it
Belchertown at the time

The noise is just one of the kev

aspects that make the protests, as

previouslv indicated, very, verv stu

pid. It was no less a man than the

immortal Dave Barry who wrote

"The main accomplishment of

almost all organized protests is to

annov people who are not in them."

This is the truest

thing ever written

and I include all reli-

gious texts in that

statement.

For instance, when
some people were
protesting U.S. sanc-

tions against Iraq on

the Student Union
steps (whether they

were for or against

the sanctions I never

did figure out). I did

not see any U.S. offi-

cials in suits sitting around chang-

ing policy or Iraqi children being

given free books or Air lordans.

What I did see was myself having

to fight through a yelling,

sign-waving, rather

unpleasant-smelling crowd of

unfriendly strangers just so I could

go cash a check and pay off my
dealer.

Uh. actually, forget that last part.

That's just the thing about all

these protests. They never seem to

Schult:

Clear diruss in uvivmh iwn. ""^snw - - - *-— j

you have the misfortune to be in bother the people they are meant

to. just random passersby who have

nothing to do with it. Take the

whole admissions issue. Now. my
personal opinion on this critical

and malice-producing issue hap-

pens to be exactly the same as

yours, especially if you are bigger

than me. but that doesn't have any-

thing to do with what went down at

W hitmore last week.

You blocked off all the doors!

You formed a "human wall" around

key areas! You yelled a lot and car-

ried signs! What did this accom-

plish? Were the

people inside

Whitmore crying.

broken souls who
would have given

anything for you

to relent and
cease your reign

of terror?

No. you stupid

morons. what
happened was
that the people
working there all

of a sudden had no pesky cus-

tomers to deal with so they could

take an extra break and have some

jumbo hot dogs from the snack bar.

The oppressors were inside, shoe-

less and laughing, playing blackjack

and lighting cigars with students'

vital documents while you were

outside getting a sunburn and

sweating like Hoc- llawg on the

"Dukes of Hazard."

Who was actually affected by this

outpouring of childishness and ill

will? Students who had errands to

run in Whitmore and were all of a

sudden unable to do so. Who
knows? Maybe some deserving

minority student absolutely had to

pay a bill that day but was unable

to because you were "making a

statement" to Chancellor Scott,

who was off somewhere else doing

whatever it is he does, without

noticing. Maybe you caused the

________ percentage of

minority student-

to ilci rease'. I bet

you feel bad
now.
To sum it all

up: write letters,

hold private

meetings, bribe

officials, do
whatever it is

you need to do in

order to accom-
plish whatever il

is that you want, but stop clogging

up my campus with your meaning-

less garbage. And to whoever it is

that goes right under my window
every Saturday night lo protest the

fact that he's out of alcohol. I sug-

gest you stop, or I'm going to start

dropping things on you.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian colum-

nist

Hey, art majors — how

about something new for

your portfolio? Draw an

Ed/Op cartoon!

"You blocked off all

the doors! You formed

a "human wall"

around key areas! You

yelled a lot and carried

signs! What did this

accomplish ?
"

mii*»*
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Mumia march in Philly;

BSU to send nine buses
By Edgar A. Barros

C(Jagion Staff

On Saturday. April 24 a "March for

Mumia" will lake place. The march is

to luise support for death row inmate.

Mumia Abu-lamal. (atrial, who is a

tot met Black Panther Party member, a

journalist and an activist in the Civil

Rights Movement, is on death row for

the murder of a Philadelphia police

office i

lamal was lound guilty of murder-

ing the police officer by the

Philadelphia state court system.

Vdvocates of lamal hope to gain

another trial lor the death row inmate.

only this nnic in the Supreme Court.

A date for lamal's evecution has not

yel been determined.

Marchers are expected from all over

the Lnited Stales. In the Five-College

area, the University of Massachusetts

Black Student I nion is organizing and

sponsoring nine charter buses for the

trip lo Philadelphia. All bus tickets

have been sold out.

"The tickets went fast. People of all

backgrounds are leaving here to sup-

port Mumia." said Black Student

Union president leff Belizairc.

ording to Belizaire. the Kev

lesse lackson and Sister Souljah are

scheduled to speak at the March.

According lo Belizaire and other

lamal activists, there are many incon-

sistencies with the police's story.

"The gun Mumia owned does not

hold the same caliber bullets founds

inside the police officer's body. There

were also several witnesses who were

not allowed to testify for various rea-

sons. There was also a third person in

Mumia's car who was mysteriously

killed three days after the death of the

police officer." Belizaire said.

There have been some misconcep-

tions as to what the purpose of the

march actually is. Some have been led

to believe that it is for the immediate

release of lamal

"The march is to demand a new.

unbiased trial for Mumia. He was

framed by the police for the murder

Mai he was not given a fair and just

trial. All we are asking for is that jus

tiee is served," Belizaire said.

lamal. who has been incarcerated

lor 19 years, still pleads innocent to

the charges brought against him and

many of his supporters believe him.

"I believe 100 percent that Mumia
is innocent. He was framed by racist

cops. I am not saying that all cops are

guilty, but the ones

who framed him are,"

said UMass sophmore

undeclared major in

the school of manage-

ment. Hydn Vales.

Others such as

Belizairc. state that

this is bigger than just

Mumia Abu-lamal.

'This is really a

stand against the

injustices which still

evict here in the great

Lnites States of

America," Belizaire

said.

"If he gets execut-

ed, it would be the

equivalent of

Malcolm or Martin getting shot

Mumia is a leader who has the ability

to galvanize people of color against

thi-s racist, right-wing government."

Many UMass students have bought

bus tickets to make the journey from

Amherst to Philadelphia.

"On one hand we are going down

to show support. It's complicated but

the point is the precedence it sets t t ,

the judicial system. It's bigger than

Mumia. It sets a precedent so that if

anyone of us ends up in a courtroom

we'll actually get the rights the consti-

tution guarantees us." said Nikon K
Hodjat. a junior biology major.

For UMass freshman pre-nursing

major. Melissa Straughn. it is an expo-

sure of the injustices which are known

"I believe 100 per-

cent that Mumia is

innocent. He was
framed by racist

cops. I am not say-

ing that all cops are

guilty, but the ones

who framed him
are.'

- UMass sophmore

finance major Hydn

Vales.

by many outside the United States.

"I want people to see how corrupt

the U.S. justice system is. Mumia is a

living victim of the system. I come
from another country and I know that

people outside the U.S. often do not

know the truth. The land of the free

sounds good, but in reality, they are

very prejudice against people of

color," Straughn said.

Others are hopeful that all evidence

will be presented in a new trial.

"I heard about Mumia's story and

|it| doesn't se«m that—

—

—— everything adds up. I

think he was convict-

ed of a murder he

didn't commit.
Hopefully the evi-

dence that wasn't

able to be brought

up previously will be

presented in a new
trial, so as to shed

light upon his unfor-

tunate situation,"

said UMass junior

marketing major,

Cornelius Harris.

Supporters also

feel that this is not

only for lamal. but
mmm"——"~~~

for all those that

have suffered against injustice.

"After hearing the case about

Mumia, I felt that the information

didn't add up. It's not just for Mumia.

It's for all the political prisoners now

and before who have gone through

what Mumia has experienced," said

UMass freshman economic and social

thought and political economy major

Malcolm Backwith.

In further support of lamal. the

Black Student Union has invited

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

bio-chemistry professor Linda lordan

to speak on issues concerning black

America — including the Mumia
Abu-lamal issue. She will be at the

New Africa House library Thursday at

7 p.m.

Dr. Linda Jordan will speak at New Africa House this Thursday at 7

p.m. She will address issues facing blacks in mainstream America

«rt/WifMltalwi7«looW^forwprteP8,

H rt MtrtttifJ please come down to the

I t_k to Edgar Barros.

Weekend features three cultural events
By LaneN James

Collegian Staff

Starting Friday April 9. and continu-

ing until Saturday April 10. a celebra-

tion of culture, history and talent vibed

for two davs straight. Masses of stu-

dents, parents and people from the

local communities gathered under the

roofs of the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center and the

Student Union to move to music, eat

together, and most importantly, leam

about each other and themselves.

"For me it was very enlightening and

educational. I enjoyed myself." said

Rahilya Napoli. a sophomore nursing

major who attended all three events.

Friday was the 16th Annual Asian

Night, held by the Asian American

Student Association (AASA). which

featured honored guest speaker Yuri

Kochiyama. kochivama commented on

social activism and the importance of

unity in the community, especially the

Asian community. She wrapped up her

speech by congratulating the AASA

and all the people who came out to

support the event.

"She was excellent. She is a powerful

advocate in the strug- ______
gle for positive race

relations." said

Kristina Tolentino.

Asian Night produc-

tion manager.

Over the course of

the evening over

2.500 people gath-

ered to the free pro-

gram to watch the

fashion show and
performances. The
fashion show show-

cased clothing from

Wilson's to

Finishline and fea-

tured Amherst cloth-

ing store. D'Arby's. Many also danced

the night away at the dance party, and

enjoved the dinner reception after the

program.

"Asian night was successful in that it

was able to represent a very diverse

"Vie crowd was
amazing and e\>ery-

one, including

experts and novices,

got onto the dance

floor and ettjoyed

themselves.

"

- Salandra lohnson,

sophomore exxnmunica

tion disorders major.

Asian community, ranging from Indian

to lapanese. it was a special time where

we could stick to our roots and illus-

trate our songs, dress,

languages, theatre and

fashion. I was com-
pletely energized and

proud to be a part of

the Asian American
community." said

Tolentino.

Also on Friday night,

the Student Union
Ballroom hosted the

third annual Sabor

Latino '99. Starting at

6 p.m.. the event fea-

tured keynote speaker

Leandro Soto.

There was also a

fashion and talent

showcase that promoted poetry and

other artistic performances. The night

ended everyone on the dance floor mov-

ing to the different beats of Latino

music: salsa, cumbia. merengue and

hachata.

"The crowd wa* amazing and every-

one, including experts and novices, got

onto the dance floor and enjoyed them-

selves." said Salandra lohnson. a sopho-

more communication disorders major.

On Saturday, the eighth annual

Haitian Culture Night was held in the

Student Lnion Ballroom; following the

theme of "Ayiti. cherie mwen". trans-

lated "Haiti, my love." The event

brated the beauty . history . and the cul-

ture of the island.

The night started with opening

remarks by Haitian American Student

\

—

ciaiion President I sperance

Etienne. He welcomed and urged

everyone to continue to promote and

practice the heritage and culture of

Haiti.

"The night was a tremendous suc-

cess and I hope others feel the same."

Etienne said.

A short video was bIbOWII '" illus-

trate the history and culture •! H.iin.

especially the arts and the craftsman

ship. Expressing the beauty and IMS
sity of art. Blondel losef. acclaimed

Haitian artist, spoke He spoke about

how an kept him from feeling home-

sick when he came to America. He said

art does not need to he explained il vou

let the art speak to you Lastly, he

spoke of embracing voodoo and repre-

senting il in his artwork.

"The dance performances hv

Negresse Kreyol' were unbelievable."

I tienne said.

The crowd felt the same way when

they gave Negresse Kreyol a standing

ovation for their finale

The dance floor was then opened

and people were welcomed to dance SO

the traditional Haitian music as well as

I atino. Cape Verdean. reggae and

rap/R&B.
Collectively these events demonstrat-

ed the diversity, organization and unity

ol people of color in the Five-College

Area.

I \ cry one learned a lot because ol

these cultural nights It was one of the

weekends at the I niversitv ,.l

Massachusetts." said junior RkMaV)
Rodriguez

Music keeps the Puerto Rican alive
. . _ _. . < • .l : .— „r ....i...,„i ,cf .->n .m l li u,n,i\<i fmihwrr them salsa Queen and a legend in the deprived of their lib

The Island of Puerto Rico is

neither a state nor is it an

independent territory of the

United Slates. The U.S. acquired

Puerto Rico as a commonwealth.

U.S. corporations invested in Puerto

Rico attempting to keep the island

in line 'politically.' The Island of

Puerto Rico and Cuba grew up as

holiday resorts and gambling centers

owned and enjoyed by Americans.

Tax free businesses paying low

wages to workers make a haven for

multi-national corporations.

FeliM l.uiciano. a 1960s activist

in the Puerto Rican community of

the South Bronx strongly believes,

"music keeps the Puerto Rican

alive."

Puerto Ricans arriving to the

South Bronx were thrown into

poverty. The competitive and preju-

diced job market forced most of

them into the service industry.

Puerto Ricans had to assimilate to

the American capitalist culture so

they would not fall between the

cracks of poverty. As a result, their

culture was non-existent and less

significant to American society.

forcing them into a state of cultural

amnesia.

The working class community
remained in the lowest economic

tier of wealth.

"The identity of the Puerto Rican

is rooted in the support of the close-

ness within the family" but urban-

ization is quickly

changing that.

Immigrants face lan-

guage barriers that

give way to many prejudice atti-

tudes. These barriers are attributed

to one's character or ethnicity. They

refused to face and accept

second-class citizenry due to the

lack of intellectual capacity to

adjust, Luciano said.

Luciano believes it is the responsi-

bility of every Puerto Rican. educat-

ed or not, to remove the "veil" of

stereotypes so that we may ste our

own beauty.

He felt the most important contri-

bution to the consciousness of the

community was fighting against the

government system — capitalism.

Activism changed their position of

inferiority from victims, to positions

Viviana De Jesus

of control. It would empower them

to break the shackles of oppression

and inspire an erectness of charac-

ter.

Puerto Ricans are the largest part

of the Latino community yet census

takers continue to disseminate

untruths about our totality. They
create an illusion of a

smaller population

and plant seeds of

powerlessness and

inferiority. The 60s movement
addressed concerns regarding the

misinformed history of Latin culture

in the New York City Public School

System. Their method is not to teach

us our own culture, language, music

or history. This method is used to

put Puerto Rican children's con-

sciousness into a narcosis. Eddie

Palmicri. a salsa artist and activist in

the music industry feels the need to

address the children about their

African roots through salsa music.

The 60s was a "macho" dominat-

ed genre ruled by the mentality that

women "couldn't sing," this barrier

was broken by Celia Cruz, a Cuban

salsa composer and singer. She is a

salsa Queen and a legend in lh<

communilv. In the 60s her role as a

female singer was inspirational and

spoke of the strength women of

color possess Cruz's music embod-

ies the African rhythms and roots ol

salsa.

Luciano explains how American

entrepreneurs took hold of the salsa

industry and manipulated the music

to their benefit, lerry Masuchi. the

puwei behind Fania Records, com-

bined the commercial aspects of

bland lyrics and musical aspects of

African. Caribbean rhythm to create

a smooth sounding effect

Insidiously the music takes on a

defusing, pacifist, status quo role.

Distracting people away from the

shit encrusted walls, that they have

to stare at everyday. The smooth

sounds of commercial salsa are too

far removed from the reality of the

communities

Ruben Blades composed and

songs whose lyrics rebelled against

the violence ol fascism. His uncom-

promising, political lyrics speak of

political prisoners who fought

against the "sadness" of men

deprived of their liberiv His lyrics

brought first dimensional realilv !<•

our music

Our religion is also linked with

African rhvthm. Spaniards lorced

the African and indigenous people

on the island to worship Christian

saints and Christianity but they

resisted bv convertini these saint- to

llll 01 to The religion of the African

slave. In Puerto Rico this symbol is

used as their own African Cod. Air.

Sea and Wind are symbolic images

of West African religion. Salsa musi

cians play through a language of

rhythm.

Luciano asserts, "our music sur-

vives because it is the cOMctou
of our people."

In the South Bronx. New York
i. in s poorest district, children live

with a sense ,.l total worthlessness.

I he Puerto Rican refuses to be swal-

lowed by this feeling and refuses to

let the slums digest their rich cul-

ture; living in the belly of the beast

and dancing to the rhythmic beats of

a differenl drum.

Viviana De lesus is a UMass Mf,

dent

Oiioto of the I>i»v

££ It's not what you call us but what we answer to that matters.

-Djuka
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A stale, darkSubUrbia Ani waxes poetical and political
By Bryan McAllister

SUBURBIA
ft \tiJttonum

\piil 10

|
,im -

in with a mixture d
i frustration On one

eat students, van cd»

t mattei On the

.n iAiv

-- \\ h.n is sjld

especially since

•\ to us

.iwtul jnd now

d IIK'V 1C

ind stilted

a here

better

lh|s tilTM

in where the

llMMchusetU lhejtre

..• over the

line actor*

i-^t< were pure hrav

id pure bru-

stance, to he

i»o hours with

u ilix>

•

- throw up
--jntlv

H jnd in one ease, go

u< marked hi

id touching

ii oth-

n this ease

•- '
'

if thev didn't totallv

: .ing

. . 1 1 i v ^raited

II >c\ include people like

opin

lonatcd college dlop QUI "ho vv.inls

to change the uoilJ but Im'l m
how. hi- Mend Vm (Kavta kellihen.

.i racfct ultia cynical n aims bov.

who want- to perfect tn- ehoholiMW,

Bull iMkhad ChfevanK). the dan
Jown with an overpowered pleasure

drive

Ihesc cjtiv (COWS aie -low but

intriguing, director Paul I jroshelle

carefully build- ihe charactari and

weave- the action around the come

mence -tore But alter -uch he-itation.

CM would cvpect Subl rbiu to enter a

rhvlhiti where every piece ol dialogue.

charaCtCI motivation, and plot twi-t

would make BBBM Msd bv the liagic

finale one would OOMCi » be moved

But verv olten thi- SuhL rbta iu-t

lumbered on. like the character-

them-elve- making bold -taiemcnt-

but without the conviction to hack

them up
lhc-c -even friend* are already

laded when Ponv it.ieg Hovti. an old

tnend and -onwwhat W a dork in high

tchoui, come* back to hang-out. Me

arnve- in a limo and MMM M9 'epic

teat everything good about the

\incii-aii Pream until he too con-

Ml that he wa- merelv luek>. not to

'nendless and lonely

Killeen and kelliho M lell and

Tim. were inconsistent: both have

Mooe talent, but Mruggled to make

lh^ . ;er« multidimen-ionai.

iivering their Bm -mie

The three -tandciut- in the ^ast *

,»rd chiavaroli. and Seigel.

id brought a colorlul but -ad

aped 10 the d learner lemini-t role,

and Chiavaioh wj- OMMMWJ hilan-

ou- a- Bull he - a man clou- phv-i«.al

with a contagious voice and

the store ownei

j -Iihd rain of reason, avoiding the

ol plaving a Pakistani con-

vene vner

Subl rbm doesn't ciu.v

good teeling in v«.ur M*MCh it pre-

-ent- problems with no cu

But a- (he atn-t- communicating

problems ihe Theatre Guild perhaps

bit ofl a bit more than thev could

chew.

By Julie FioUtow

Collegion Staff

Folk rocker Ani DiFranco was in to is Center Friday night

Everlast's charm is not everlasting
and relused to answer the BM

CWNSANTilU COU.IGIAN

Pony (Greg Hoyt) and Sooze (Lindsey Boivard) bond in the

Theatre Guild's production of SubUrbio.

By Word Appetl

Collegian Start

"eVEWAST
Student I "ion Ballroom

April l<

Without the expected shamrock-

or shenanigans r verlast tailed to

bring the house down last Thursdav

night at the Student I ft)

Ballroom

The performance was marred bv

an underlying battle between

rlast and hi- audience for mutual

approval. The MO entitle- never got

on the same page resulting in a

«*Jfctlv dwJppcmning evening.

-last rc-allv I rick Schrodv and

nt man for the Hot

Pain, took the stage donned in a yel-

low and blue Lniver-itv ol

California ha-ketball icr-ev and hat

to represent his native Golden State.

The clashing backdrop of an

American flag with a make-hilt

mblance Ol a lunkvard in front

weic- uuitc -vmbolic of the

incon-i-tc-ncv of 5chro4*'l perfor-

mance.

Onl> hardcore km ol I verl..

which there seemed to be few on

hand, were even aware that he

would be accompanied bv a h*

guitarist, drummer, and kevboardi-t.

and that hi- davs ol jumping around

were v irtuallv over

After the -pinning of "The White

Bov is Back" bv Dl Trulv Odd.

Everlast exclaimed that everyone

was in lor his newfound brand of

hec bov. country, hip-hop. blues,

not to be confused with a HoBM of

Pain -ong."

Schrody opened his one-hour and

live minute sC t with *No Doubt" off

his former group's third album;

huih CfUthtd to larth Shall Rise

tgjl'l

That little known pick did little to

endear Schrodv to his -upposcd fol-

lower*, who can best be described

as "lileless" throughout hi- lir-l

eight selections

B an early injection of "I nd-

the current radio -ma-h off of

Whttev ford Simp the Wins, had

v irtuallv no effect on the now

-oponfic gathering.

After repeated rcc|ue-t- for MM
of the Huu-e of Pain - mo-t recog

ni/ed end. -.hrody almo-t

mockingly inlu-ed "legend", a -in

gle relea-ed between the group's

second and third JdJgttt*-

pile ilu- pru»«?n|ed drought

Everlast finished • ifh a

one-two-three punch beginning

with "Dollar Bill" without Brand

Nubian - Sadat X who appear- on

the»r>i(. ilbum version

Bv the time he reached hi- peak

with the hardened ver-ion of that

cut. fortified with extra ha-s.

Schrodv was alreadv ted up with the

crowd just as they began to warm

up to him. He ranted that the -ecu

rity M hand wa- responding more

Ijvoiablv than the audience and it

saddened him profu-elv

Nonethele--. Schrodv desperatelv

appeased them with a remix of

"lump Around", a club anthem in

the earlv Hs| c. which onlv made

everyone wonder why he broke up

rfcMC ol Pain in the fir-t place.

His tardy explanation that certain

group favorite- would bc-t be left

for when former backup vocali-t

Danny Boy O'Connor rejoined him.

left hope ol I po--ible reunion down

the line.

After an extended ver-ion of

What It- I. ike", the tir-i -ingle off

Of IVV/ilcv ti>r,l , \ verla-t and his

entourage abruptly left the -tage.

and retu-ed to answer the mode-t

call lot an encore-

Needless to -av I verla-t will not

be headlining the I -H4 I Ma--

Spring Concert

khalcel. a MtKlel out ol I Of

Angeles turned in an uplifting pcr-

mce 10 commence the evening.

with selections off the group's latest

album rVoadf Uutihmg
I cad vocali-t Khjleel. formerly

known as "Bronx Stvle Bob " exhib-

ited the dually poetic and -pintual

tone I hat I verla-t i- apparentlv now

-triving to match

On song- such as "No Meicv." I

I tolerance, and
I ittle Girl " dedicated to

laughter, khalcel appeared to

have lo-t even hitn-elf in the over

whelming emotion- entrapped in the

music
Several times he clo-cd hi- eve-,

and -pun around what -eemed aim-

le**l) in -earch of capturing the

essence ot hi- M*eaMt with every

hinging chord.

He concluded hi- pa--ionate

4i minute set with "1 ike A

Woman." intended 10 glorifv all that

female- have to oiler, which lelt the

audience knowing that thev had

-een at lea-t one stellar performance

for their troubles.

ANI DIFRANCO
Mullins Center

ApriM

Iheu i- nothing more inheientlv

natural and right than a girl and hei

guitai I spcciallv when that girl packs

a walloping artillery ol vocal fire-

work* lyrical dvnamite and explosive

uhai nit- \w Dffranco gave o\k ot

hei chaKKleti-lkallv ini(\i-sioned M
loiiuance- I ndav night at the- William

I) Mullin- leiUc!

She stalled oil hei Ml list with a

new -ong "Yiitue." but the evening

teallv fOl started with the second

-one. *Gravei" I pa* -howcase of

DiFranco'* fier) guitai playing. As

l>il rancosang, "I'm bigger than even

thing that came before me." you

believed, indeed she is. and everything

altei too

Next. Dihanco talked about a song

she recentlv wrote called "flection

l\>ut the murdering of abortion

clinic doctor- in her hometown of

Bullalo NY and in Birmingham. Ala.

She- recently performed in a clinic ben-

elit in Alabama and talked about the

-ong as a "dialogue between her

hometown of Buffalo and

Birmingham
"

The IBM was | little bit of a sur-

prise to the audience who hadn't

heaid Diliaivos political musings in

quite -emu- time. But the song, which

likened the clinic murders with the

civil lights movement and Martin

I lither king lr. sent the crowd into an

appreciative silence.

"Shv ." DiFranco- greatest relatkm-

-lup -ong. brought the fans to their

feet She -ings ol a "no string-

attached" relationship "the sheets

are twisted and damp/the heat

great/and I swear I can feel the mat-

tie-- -inking underneath youi

weight/sleep is like a fever/ and I'm

glad when it ends/ the road flows like

a nver/it pulls me around every bend."

I his i- probably also one of

DtTrance'i oaaeart staples because N

highlights her incredible back-up

band, complete with a very talented

new drummer Terrence Hodge, who

solidified the song into something

gut-wrenching and deHckwi ,

DiFranco. perhaps in keeping in

tune with what the audience wanted,

didn't sing many songs of her newest

album ( p.( pi p. I p. I p. I p. which

has received lackluster reviews. A

-tdiidout however from that album

wa- Mv Country Tis' of Thee." a slow

tune that she performed sublimely.

An Ani DiFranco concert is nothing

without her irreverent and adolescent

humor, and this one had its share. But

at one serieHis moment. DiFranco told

the audience she had Finally found joy

and happine- in her life: joy and hap-

piness that she di-pen-es eagerly to

her li-tcner- as well.

La Cucina di
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UM Minutewomen's tennis downs Fairfield
By Molt O'Neill

Collegian StaH

Ihe Massachusetts women's tennis

te-am e«tended its winning streak to

three in a row with a vitiorv over

l-uirfitTel |aa| ITiursday.

The Minulewoinen dominated the

Stags fan heginning lo end. The team

WOH all the liafht* matche*. in ihe

uhbiesiated contest There was no dou-

bles action due IB I efcfWd'l coach call-

ing il alter the -ingle-- baaMM of wind.

"This was a good win loi u-

because... we were on the road,"

UMass coach ludy Dixon said. "The

wind usually helps the beeei skilled

team.'

The match was originally scheduled

as a home paM tor the Minutewnnien.

but was changed at the last minute into

\ct another road trip lor the team.

Dixon would have liked to ha\e seen

her doubles teams gel some more

actkej heading into the Atlantic 10

conference eJaj

"I wjs really pleased with the wj>

DIM -ingles won." Dixon said. "But I

would have liked to see the doubles

play. We needed to work on our dou-

bles alter the break."

The team had a four day break

between matches and Dixon felt

I -'airfield was a good way to bring the

team back into action.

The break in the schedule was an

intentional one for the learn to get

healthy and regain their stride heading

into A- 10 play.

"We felt well rested and not burned

out at all." Dixon said. "This is a dillci

cut approach Irom past seasons, where

Xavier
continued ftom page 10

error.

kulak got in on ihe action again in

the luurth after belting .1 doUM deep

into the right field triangle Ihe Iresh

man scored on a consccutne double

b\ third baseman Keith Hutchinson lo

finalize the score at 2-0. UMass

On a roll the Minutemen got ofl to

,i good start in ihe bottom of the Mist

inning when Skcltinglon KOred elM
illam till ''n -i wild pitch and sneak-

ing home ofl ol BD en or In the Vmei
catcher, Madeowaia

.Seuiclcss in the second inning.

s.kclhiigti'11. who had suilen 14 MM
in 15 attempt* prfot to the aarica,

walked and stole second to BM1 oil

the third. Anderson knocked bun 111

with a KBI double to lell center.

Braunsiein singled to reach first but

got caught in a 2-b-3 rundown,

though Anderson, who was on third.

cored befoie the out was made to

raise the lead to J-0.

In the lop of the sixth \asier s M
IVnn broke \ eracka's no-hitter with

I single Kodd HampscMi was then hit

by a pilch. I eadotf hitter, senior Zach

SWMM. drove in Dcnit with an RBI

single. Matt Watson smashed a double-

to score Hampson. Swisher then stole

home on a passed ball b> LMass
catcher Samela However. \ eracka

wa* able to maintain COeBfjXMBN to

hold on for the LMass win at 5-3.

The Minutemen return to their uni-

teirms on Thursday when thev host

\ottheasiernat > p.m.

rOUHTISY MtOIA KLATIONV

The Massachusetts women's tennis team knocked off Fairfield in an

abbreviated match against the Stags, before heading into their A-10

schedule

baseball
continued from page )0

hall
"

I Mass then went out and com-
pleted ihe sweep on Sunday thanks

M some more solid pitching and the

hot bat ol senior Aaron Braunstcin

Sophomore David l.oonie bu
through the first six innings before

tiring in the seventh lellow class-

mate Craig Szado was also impres-

sive in the final three innings of

relief Togeihei. the two teamed up

10 help lead the Minutemen to a 7-3

vicloiv

Offensively. Braunstcin went

3-for-4 on the afternoon with two

runs scored and lour RBI. He had a

two run homerun in the first inning

and added a two-run double in the

third that hit the top ol the fence in

right center field. The Margate. N|

product leads I Mass in homers and

RBI "s this season.

For now. the Minutemen appear

to be heading back on the right

track. A non-conference game with

Northeastern is next on the schedule

for UMass. on Thursday afternoon

at Lorden Field. A-10 rival Temple

will be the next conference test for

the Maroon and White, as the Owls

will eome to Amherst next weekend

looking to stay atop the A-10
t astern Division.

The only question left to be

answered, now. is which UMass
team will show up the next time

around.

we ve gone into the conlerence

fatigued and tired."

The team is building momentum for

a strong run at the A- 10 conference.

"We're putting the bricks in place

for a big run," Dixon said. "Going into

unitcrence play on high is good for our

team
"

While all the singles players won

their matches, the play of Ola

Cerasimova (6-2, 6-0). Annie

Hamilton (6-1, 6-1), and Alii FroM

(6-2, 6-1 ) were the- keys to the win loi

the Minutewomen

mens
continued from page 10

20 points, cut the Devil advantage to

6-5. As Keith Gabrielli worked into the

restraining box and set himsell to make

a pass. Kunkel came around to the

Duke cage on the left side and steeled

himself at the left r*>sl Kunkel then

recovered Cabrielli's pass and worked

the ball just under Breslin. as the goalie

was dropping to his knees in defense.

"I'm happy for Rich." Cannclla said.

"He had an extra- man goal and some

other opportunities that were right on

target. He did well, but he's missing

Kevin I Dell]."

Dell, a sophmore who has served

UMass' feeder, sat out Saturday's game

alter breaking his thumb in practice

Wedneaday.

Without him. UMass had to create

it* own opportunities and the

Minutemen were able to do thai with

some success in the fourth quarter.

Segus mirrored his game-opening goal

with a shot just off the right with 10:32

to go in the game. Madigan pocketed a

score of hi* own after coming around

the cage on the right side with just

under seven minutes remaining in the

game. And Gabrielli finished out the

scoring off an assist fromMcKeefrcy by

shooting the ball under new Duke
keeper Paul Womble.

Bluewall at Nite

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
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CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

AWESOME
OPPORTUNITY!
Versity com Inc. (www.versity.com), is an internet startup company

offering free class lecture notes, local contrent, contests and other

cool services to college students-all for free! Get excited - were

coming to your school this fall!

We are hiring an entrepreneurial

undergrad to manage our on-line

notetaking service locally.

If you're highly motivated, business-oriented, and want to get

involved with something big, you'd be perfect for this opportunity!

Compensation is excellent, please apply for details! Positions are

filling up quickly. Apply today!

Apply online at http://www.versity.com

Versity.com

javaticker.com

with

bankinvestor.com

vtttvt.&wTidcer.com

Email: lobe9veraity.com

Fax: 734.483.8460

Phone: 734.483.1600 x888

Chat room, up-to-date financial news and information,

customizable Java ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

Visit www.JBvaticker.com today!

UConn
continued from page 10

matchup was ge>ing lei be a

shootout, an is the case in mans

sports when UMass plays

UConn. At the 20:00 mark in the

opening frame. Hu*kv middit

Heather I avaaa mi the game at

one with a free position goal,

retaliating for a score by

Minute-women CO captain* I Ml
Korutz and Melissa Andc-i-mi.

whti hoeikcd up ii> Batch a point

under a minute
into the- eoiiteM

I he scoreboard
would then

remain unaltered

until the 12:11

mark.
Unfortunately

for I he v iMling

Huskies, who
lost to

Massachusetts
15-4 in Storrs.

Conn., list sea

Mm. that is when
the floodgates
opened

Ui M.iited off

kind of shaky."
junior defender
Lynne- Vovaaj said. "I felt like wc

were almost taking it lor granted

because we beat them quite

Iv
I
last

I
year. I think we pulled

together and plaved like a team
"

To make the score I I

Minutewoman Noelle Gorski

fired a pass through traffic 10

teammate Stephanie Pavlick

who was sneaking around the

opposing goalie's right. Pavliek

quickly turned the pass OBJ the

UConn net minder, |cnniler

Sehiavone. lo record the tir-l of

her two points on the aftcm

Pavlick. who has recentlv been

hobbled by an ankle injuiv

looked liver) in the prelude lo

the game against Atlantic 10

power Temple
"I think Pavlick is back and

right in the nick of time. I mighi

add." UMass Coach Fun
McCTellan said "I think she did

some nice ihmgs today - team

ball and one on one ball, so

thai «a> reullv

korui/ and Gorski added
goals lo iheir .inmsIs within the

lollovving three minutes to up
the margin to three. 4 I

I ffectivel) pulling 10 ic-st any

question ol Mipenoiilv in the

game then was junior defendei

Meliaaa Miele. who. with 8:50 to

go before half-

nine, sprinted

ihiough and past

the entire UCom
defen>e from
near uiidfield to

one lime a shot

bv Sehiavone Bv

the break, the

M 1 n u t e w o m e n

had cuciided
their lead to 7 I

"I'm just

pleased that

». ra Martial as

play team ball

whieh. I think
-how" we iv able

10 plav more min
ules of the game,"

McClcllan said "Our consisten-

ev is getting a bil bciui

Stilling any chance
Connecticut had to come back

was UMass goalie len Nardi.

who dominated her third

straight game, following up a

20-save performance against

Daitmouth on Wednesday and a

Pride) game against LaSalle in

which the I LfMoreTI could e<nly

manage three points, with

19-saves vc-teul.iv

"len Nardi had a great game
Mot lellan said "I think

il was a bit ol a break-through

game for her. and that was nice

a."

Finishing ofl the I 5-4

It \1 jssuehusctts were Sara

\I.K\jbb. Pavliek and Mekcim
Huskies Megan Campbell, lody

NickereoBJ and Abby Morgan
added ihree in the lose.

LA MLAIIONV

Stephanie Pavlic k

women s

continued from page 10

Anderson also tallied two more

goals, bringing her season total to

16. which leads the team The
Baldwinsville. N.Y. native also eol

lected her second assist e>f the year,

when she set up Pam Scale lot a

goal with 12:08 remaining in the

first half of the game to give I

.1 10-0 lead at the time.

Noelle Gorski also did a great job

for the Minutewomen as she scored

the Minutcwomen's eighth goal and

assisted on two others. Qoreki

found Miele on the first UMass goal

only 1:09 into the game, and she

also connected with

co-captain Korutz for

UMass' seventh goal.

The Minutewomen also

received an incredibly

strong showing off the

bench from players like

Pam Neale who scored two

goals.

"There were some really

nice things our bench did

today. They really put

things together today

Danielle McKeon is some-

one who got out of her Laura Korutz
slump and really did MOM
beautiful movements — one of the

nicest performances I've seen from

her." McClellan said.

Danielle McKeon scored a hat

trick McKeoa scored her firsi

career goal when she buried a shoi

with 1:00 remaining in the first half

That wasn't all the t.xplorers would

hear from the sophomore attacker

from West Chester. Penn She

scored two goals in the second half

including the last one to close out

the scoring on the contest

"Il was a really good game, every-

one passed around well. I got a

chance to take it to goal, and I had a

little more confidence heading into

lodey'l game." Mekeon said ot her

per forman
Olivia Cabrera scored a goal and

an assist off the bench, while Katie

Carey and Kara DePaula each sol

lected a rxunt lof the Minutcweimen.

"Ii was awesome' Anyone on our

bench can some in and play for any-

body. With everyone being hurt,

their is a lot pressure on them now

to dei well and evervone came in

todav and did awesome." Korutz

said of the bench performance

l Mass received a strong perfor-

mance in goal from
starter len Nardi who
made nine saves for the

Minutewomen. while

onlv allowing one goal

in her 44 minutc-

work. before stepping

aside to let Tara
Durkin test out ihe

mild confusion, suf-

fered during a game
wilh llofstra last week-

end. Durkin played 16

minutes allowing two

goals and making a

save.

The Minutewomen also downed

n on Sunday, and are now set

to continue their A-10 schedule as

they head to Philadelphia for a pair

of A-10 games, one with St

loseph s and one with rival Temple.

Getting their first A-10 win is key

for the Minutewomen as they set to

head back on the road, where they

are currently 0-4.

It s a nice way lo start the

A-10's. where looking at Temple

they will certainly be more challeng-

ing. Today was a preparation for

possibly things we'll see in that

game." McClellan said.

Sports

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

' Hllli

» 153-713$ 153-2113 2
tfot UMaliltmt,Aakmt >

~J$S~ ^\an on spending

m AS©

HOT
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

**e s«mmer at the COP'
Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Ostervllle, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennlsport

mm _ ataK%PI

:he Collegian Is taking applications tor:

WERTIS1NG
REPRESENTATIVES

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.SA.!

Please apply in person EOE

We are looking tor Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major.

It you are guilty of any of these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop In and nil out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

I UM/AI-MIU II V/NfMIMHk
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Collegian Classifieds
/ / 3 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE^ EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Do you Have a Talent You

want to show People other

than your Roommate? Call

now to sign up to Perform

in a talent show! Open Mic

Format!

Call Mike 6-4662 Now!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedrm ChHside Utilities

included S565 00a month

Take over lease or sublet

June 1 across from bus-

stop Call Rebecca 665

8240

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room m Puffton large yard,

deck, quiet located m the

back $960 a month call

549-1359

2 br. on bus route Lease

flexible Rent now pay less

256-4212

'Come live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route*

Across from hiking trails

Lease starts June 1st Call

us' 542-2723

Apt for rent take over our

lease 3 bedroom in Puffton

available 6/1 Free Dss

S960/month call 549-2090

Looking for 1 female to

move into 4 bedroom apt m
NoHo Starting June 1 $250

util Vivian 587-0247

Take over our lease June

1st large 3 bedroom apart-

ment on Main St comfort-

able living space and

kitchen on bus route min-

utes form uptown call

Steve Neal or Brendan

256-1807

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC and dish wash-

er On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May

to Aug 31 w/option to

renew 253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment

come see the best 253-

7377

millvalley@worldnet.att co

JU

Puffer Pond 2 bedroom

available June 1 washer

drier 549-7648

Less than $200 a month

Take over our lease in

June and beat the rent

increase Excellent condi-

tion, heat and hot water

,nrl„rt»ri Hall 549-3683

Hadley close to UMass 5 6

bedrooms newer home
I arne yard 549-4270

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First.

AC, some utilities .ncluded

possibly furnished, 549

5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings tor June and

September S1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

tees m Amherst 253 7879

Amherst Center 1,2. and 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees m Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Ford Taurus 3 8L.

PWRSTS wnds. many

new parts call Alan 253-

4fl7J __

Purchasing used car7

Having your car repaired 7

Do you know your legal

rights7 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Auto For Sale 1984 Nissan

200sx Excellent condition,

low milage/loaded

3000 OOobo 256-8534 days

fifi56fi?1 niohts

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Prizma. Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

day 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84.

Any condition 800-649-

4795

Honda Accords wanted

86- Any codition 800-649-

4235

75 yamaha x5500

Motorcycle Needs some

work $150/bo Call Jake

546-6182

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring individu-

als for moving positions.

Flexibility and good atti

tudes are a must Part-time

hours available for sum-

mer Start at S8 00 per

hour Raises commensu-

rate with performance

Call 584-4746

Recreation Leaders

Wanted for full or part-

time Capasidad's Summer

arts camp Dates are June

28 thru Aug 6 Must have

work study or arrange for

inter nshi9p $7 00 an hour

253 5659

Full year nannies wanted:

Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work: Must be enthusias-

tic, love children Some

summer positions avail-

able also: Call Agency 1

18001932-2736

SUMMER IN MAINE Coed,

residential camp in south-

ern lakes region seeks

general counselors, office

support staff and specialty

counselors in the following

areas WSIs. lifeguards,

waterskung. boating, pho-

tography, arts & crafts

tennis, general athletics

Camp season 6/21-8/22.

For further information,

contact Ava Goldman,

Director, JCC Camp
Kmgswood, 333 Nahan'on

Street. Newton, MA 02459

617 244-5124, or email

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASS'
Prestigious coed camp

seeks caring college stu

dents & grads who love

kids' GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS (

Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim. Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video

etc ) Join a dedicated, fun

team. Competitive

salanes+travel+room+boar

d. CampTaconic 1-800-

762-2820

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT CAMP Free referral

service seeks counselors

tor arts, sports, water, out-

door adventure and more

Call CAMPS0URCE 888

2267 or visit www camp-

sourcenet com

SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COD
General restaurant work

including cashiering and

service $8/hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus

for each week worked if

you stay through August

31. 1999 For experienced

try cooks. $250/week, plus

a $75 bonus, plus room and

board Call or write: Bill

Millett, P0 Box 321. South

Wellfleet, MA 02663 (508)

349-2265 e-mail wmil-

lett@capecod net

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS

TANT for international

teen bike-touring program

PT-time until mid/late May
Then full time until mid

August 800-343-6132 STU-

DENT HOSTELING PRO-

GRAM, C0NWAY.MA
Fall 1999 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe-

rience m the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23, 1999. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545-1995.922

Campus Center

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

jobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel. Cruise Ships.

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing. White Water

Rafting, Backpacking. &
more

.

www actioniobs com 1-

310-453-1774

Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week. Car necessary. Call

Helen 545-1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versity com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam

pus Manage students,

make tons of money,

excellent opportunity!

Apply online at www versi-

ty com, contact Jobs@ver-

sity.com or call (734) 483-

1600 ext 888

Kitchen Chef Wanted for

lapaneese restaurant part-

time St/or full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665-

3628

Sales/Marketing

Internships Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience Call COLLEGE

DIRECTORY PUBLISHING

1 800-466-2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory co

m

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA Expantion in USA.

Canada. England.

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilmguaiism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stosz<3uhs umass edu

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not certain?

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-

TIVES 245 Main Street,

Northampton 413 586 3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many

colors and types. As well

as a selection of cages.

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367-

0105 after 9 00am

All types ol loans avail

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1 800-837-

6804

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

or free testing and assis

tance. 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

FOR SALE

32 Inch TV for sale beds

sofas weight bench desk

We are moving and need

to sell everything we own!

253-1656

LOST & FOUND
Reward for lost gold neck-

lace outside Prince Hall. If

found please calf 546-4179

extremely high sentimental

value

ROOMMATE WANTED

Responsible female to

share 2 bdrm house apt in

S Hadley Summer sublet

or year round. 552-3606

Downtown Northampton,

bus route, 3 bedroom,

June 1st, call Amy, Angie t

Lee 582 6953

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 large bedrm in 2

bed apt June/July/August

rent & utilities Call 549-

?fjn Discount Price

3 bedroom Townhouse

June 1 - Aug 31 Rent nego

tiable. bus route, big

kitchen, patio Call Wendy
® 6-2728 or Judi® 549-

6839 refer to unit 8

Live in Luxury 3 bedroom

in Puffton Available June

1 549 2753

Live in the best apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256 1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Colonial Village June-Aug

great deal S545-, 2 bed-

rooms, on busline, free fur-

niture 253-0187

Must Sublet- July +

August one LARGE bed-

room in 2 bedroom apt.

Located in downtown

Amherst. Rent negotiable

rail Cindy 253-4665

Renovated 3-bedroom

apartment. Very clean and

quiet area. Summer sublet

with fall option. Please call

ASAP @ 548-3932

Brandywine 2 bdm apt

avail June 1st to Aug 31st

on bus route call Chris 549-

Zfi5J _

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom

in Puffton available June 1

call 549 2753

BRANDYWINE 2BD ON 2

BUS LINES AIR CONDI-

TIONING, POOL. FULL

KITCHEN, DISHWASER
FOR DETAILS CALL 549

55S6

WANT TO ADVERTISE

your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing? Want

to rent a locker7 Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545

0865

Summer subletters want-

ed from June 1 August 27

at the Red house at 401 N

Pleasant St., Centrally

locatd on campus

Includes all utilities and

cable at a very, very low

price For details contact

Jed at 549-1940

Fully Furnished Ultra-

Modern town House

Sublet June & July at

deeply discounted rent

Tennant in Europe Three

levels two large Bedrooms

with cathedral ceilings one

and one-half luxury baths,

modern kitchen with dish-

washer, dining and living

rooms, deck, washer &
dryer, on bus route Two
mature people only S600

per month call monica 413-

253-8825

Two large Bedroom

Brandywine Sublet June

through August. Pool Bus

Route Partially Furnished

Come See 549-6267

4 Bedroom Summer
Subletavailable June to

August Main St Apartment

Large porch on bus route

Close to down town Call

Man A256-3482

3 BR in North Amherst, On

Bus line. 2nd Floor of Great

house, Hardwood floors,

Porch, Skylight, Garage

950/mo Summer sublet

with Fall option 549-6757

SUMMER SUBLET

Spacious 2 Bedroom Apt

Close to campus+ Bus

Stop Large living room

Kitchen and Bath. Big

enough for 4 people Front

and Backyard Free

Parking $550/mo Call

Bridget @549 0393

TICKETS

Dave Mathews Band with

Santana + Roots Foxboro

Stadium May 30th Call

508-752-4509

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-

TIME IN 1999

Canb/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212-864 2000

www.airhitch.org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL

ANYTIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!! CALL 800

326-2009 www airhitch.org

WANTED

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $80000 call

413-5595963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3.4,5 Bedroom

Apartment/house in

Amherst Must be on Bus

Route and close to

campus! Flexible in rent.

Summer sublet an option

Call Sara 546-6493 or

Martha 546-1872

Summer is

approaching!

Do you know what

you are going

to do?

Don't worry.

The
Classifieds

has TONS
of options!

Check them out

TODAY!!

Five College Communi
MONDAY. APRIL 12

l lure entitled "Queer

Science: The Uac and Abuse of Reeeaictl

into \kjmmtimS»y will he held in

room 25! of Hurler Hal « " p.m.

ring — The L MeM Outing Club

will huld j meeting at 7 p.m. in room

I65 of the Campus Center \ slide rilo*

entitled North 10 tfaafca" h\ David

Funk will follow

Vn>Juclton — Amherst College

Theater and Dance Directing Studio -

production ol "Wanda"! \ isit" will be-

held at 4:K> p.m. in WctMCT Studio

Three at Amherst College

Workshop — \ wofkak

Ceptlon and safer se\ will be held at i

p.m. in room >02 oi l.nner-n\ Ii

Scrvk

TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Meeting — Pride Alliance will have a

meeiing lor amonc ilMutated in being

nominated tor Steering Committee posi-

tions lor the WOO Jchool war at 7 p.m.

in room m J mpui Centei

$45 (M 54 lor more information Voting

will lake place on April 20

I Kates Shulman will

read from her new memoir entitled A

Good 1mmgh Daughter 7:10 p.m. at the

live College Women - Studies Research

Center at Mount HofjPOfce College. A
book signing and reception will follow

Workshop - A workshop on contra-

ception ,ind -.iter MX will be held at 7

p.m. in room 502 ol lnivcr-n\ Health

Sen it

NOTICES

Contest — The Campus Center

Student Union Commission is ha

hirt design contest The design

should show dedication to students

and an ahilin to govern in the

Campus Center/Student Union com-

plex with student demands as a princi-

ple motivation. It should include

I Mat! \mhersl Campus
Center/Student Union Commission"

town elearlv. and should express

something about a deafen to be a bet-

ter and louder voice lor student

more information caU 545 oi^n.

Tben will be a ISO cash prin lor the

chosen design.

/ xlnhii the Interior

Design/Architectural Studies

Department will present .in exhibition

entitled "Material, Space' featuring a

diverse range of current studeni pro

jests at llertet Callers through April

15.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program M t MS

offers general information, referral

and training workshops in room 24X

of UMS weekday! from « JOa n

p in. Call 577 5181 Tor mou details

Strvh l
\ Lounting services

from the UMass Amounting

I )epartment will be working out ol

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on
Tuesdays and ThursJass from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Comrrrunit) Room, anil on
Wednesday! Irom b-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall stage.

FVIs are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an F VI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name and
phone number ol the contact person to

the Collrgian, c/o the Managing tditor by
noon the previous day.

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

Just
.

a
"°'!LZ WE GIVE 1 00% Iway that We give all of our profits to support University Programs

/.ili>̂ q:rts]i[t^

Mot hi., a ii i.i II Rrlli-i

'ccadion5.
•74, *~+M nUr tmmf -

ASKMAWEU^GOXWIN
ABOUT 0UC BULK PUOASE
DISCOUOT ON FRAMES!!! A'
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HSCN Bulletin Board

4
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ID
11m
13
14
IB
IB
r?

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB The Learning Channel

IB UVC-TV19a ABC/40 Springfield

81 Gavel to Gavel , .
,88 NBC/22 Springfield

->~i Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
W7 TBS

BET
am TV Land
3D Univision

31 Comedy Central

33 Cartoon
33 Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

22

Slwp«on»jT"

Newt I
CrMbirM

Mewl jX

.tuoaa Judy 1
Family I

Simon 4 Simon

Wortdviewi: iMontyHn* Ntwtlsour 3t

Ntwthour Witt Jim tahrer I
kvaloa Edition [Hollywood Sq.

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy B

NBCNewi
Judge Judy I

NBC New*

BurinmRpt.

ABCr
Judge

Family

Judy »

Mettert

Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld K
Wheel-Fortune

ArUtquea Roadthow T

Frtendi «

Jeopardy! ¥
Judge Lane

Herd Copy T
Friends a

Jeopardy! IT

With Jim Lehrer H

Seinltld «

rtoetenrn T

Fritter M
Fratier B

RoattrawX

C - Campua

King"

7th Heaven Knows

irt'h '^Vy^rt£a/p^

Wbert (R) X IRedhanded ]

10:00
American Eiptrttnc* HolocautT

10:30
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Raymond

Raymond

BtctacI

Bettor X

Lot* Squadron Connecticut Journal

LA. Oociort "Just Duet" (R) X
LA Podcrt "Just Duet" (R) l"

lamUWTdW PfMl lau" """* s*"*1 Wt6* rc News «

Rescue 77 -Career Uay" (R) ». News «

994 Western) Kevin Cottier, kln) keying

Sentinel "I

**</i "Wytn £ajo-(1994, Wetewt) Kevin Cottner. I
Hetrote Place (In Siereo) X jAllY eWtttl "Ihe Inmales" T

**'* "rWatf &1d"<1»4 WttJem) Kevin C<t«»/Jil__

mjK

Tfe

Li/tt Mv Fire" (R) I

Friends *

fJetotne (In Stereo) X
Love Connect.

(In Siereo) X

(In Siereo) X

Antiques Roadshow X
20120 9

Dilbert (R)X IRedhandedl

Loet SquadronAndean Eipertence Holocaust

TSi cartM
l
il»t9. Drama) Laum Uhnty.^"g^;

NBA Btttothell Houston Rockets at Minnesota T«nberwolv»i (Live) X

Law* Order Expert"!

Crossfire 8

UpCtoea

Ellen X

|8tttn't Money

Rn-it-Line (R)~ |Wlld Wt^overy- Gianl Ball

Sporttoanttf _ IHgureStoltna

Pirty ot Five "Clote to Yoi?

Rocti 'n' Jocli Bttttell

World Today 1

«« 'T»nou5"(l99l.

I Eft (R)

World Championships - Ladies and

frxnedvl John^V̂ H^hyw Ichrit Wocfc anno mt r»n (R)

You

Intde NBA

inveatlorttve Reportt

X

FdroTThe PfynTouth E«prW
JC———»-— !..Inn rl- Tlitiai (Hi T

11:00 T 11:30

i

«

UteShow «

Change-Heart

FriendtX

fMwv i*L

Late Show I

NiohtHneX

Nanny I
Tonight Show

Change-Heert

'ontaht

srt»fir

Show

I
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Siereo) I
Newt X Niohttine X
A'S'HX |3t Company

•UtxiwmOnrdmt-(wto)
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Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 14) -

You're not likely to be in the lead as

the day opens, but a chance

encounter "on the job" enables sou to

surge forward. Eafa) lbs spotlight.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
The simple and the complex ma>

actually become confused in u>ur

mind today, but b\ din's end. some

new information clears things up

once and for all.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You can combine the personal and

the professional with some (aJCCtM

today, but you must take care to keep

both aspects of your life in balance.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You can use recent change in the

rules to your advantage today. After a

number of twists and turns, you're

likely to come out on top.

LEO (My 25-Aug. 22) — Oon i

lose track of information as you

uncover it today. You're going to

have to put things in careful order if

it's to he entirely useful to you.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Don't give away too many secrets

today until you feal you're in the

eoapaaaj ol those who will in no way

take advantage of what you have to

tell.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Ocl. 22) —
hocus on issues of safety and protec-

tion today. You don't want to do any-

thing at this time that will put >ou

and others at risk

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) —
You may be called upon to prove that

your own pet theories about a certain

chain of events are indeed true.

Present \our case with care.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — You'll be able to inspire oth

ers today to achieve more than

expected. You might find that you're

able to do more than you thought.

Give yourself more credit!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You must be willing to go to great

lengths today to keep a promise made

to a friend some time ago. You can-

not aliord to come up short

AQUARIUS (pan 20-Fcb. 18) —
Your motives and methods may be

quite unusual today, but you'll be

able to get the moral and financial

support that vou need very' soon.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You mustn't make the mistake of

thinking that the "experts" are alwass

right. Today, you can prove that your

instincts are indeed correct.

Close to Home By John McPherson

IP
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44 Those who restrain desire

do so because theirs is weak

enough to be restrained. 55
-William Blake

Today's P.C. Monu
Caatf S4S-SSSS **>e- mmrm ImHtmmltem.

Frankliin

LUNCH
Minuleman Croissant Sandwich

Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwuh
Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccolli b Cauliflower Casserole

Hot & Spky Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccolli & Cauliflower Casserole

Hot (t Spicy Pasta

For those mornings when all she could man-

age to throw on was a ratty T-shirt and

sweats, Nancy relied on her Classy-Bus-

Stop-Mom Facade".

ACROSS
1 Beyond
5 Bowl over
10 Damage
14 Oneofthej

Gospels
15 Fragrant (lowers

16 Bryoe Canyon
state

1 7 "Garfield" pooch
18 Meditates
19 Dancer Kelly

20 Cleverest with

words
22 Bothersome
23 Swirl

24 Neighbor ot

Thailand

26 Frighten

29 Fixed
33 Sixteenth

Amendment
subject

34 Lying (ace down
35 Cat's coal

36 Sour
37 Vulgar
38 Poop out

39 — Paulo, Brazil

40 Isolated

41 Scandinavian
42 Domestic one
44 Fencing swords
45 Somber

evergreens
46 Cut, as grass

48 Portends
51 Long-reigning

queen
55 Muddy the

waters

56 Actor's

representative

58 Yanks
59 "Green Gables"

girl

60 Multitude

61 Moolbeat
62 Two Years

Before the
—

"

63 Sea captain s

command
64 The woman's

DOWN
I Farm

implement
Imported car

"Saturday Night

Live" segment
Seesawed
Fortified

Drab
Helper, abbr

8 Angular letter

9 Curvy letter

10 Most Immense
II All-purpose

vehicles

12 Bad-smelling

13"— All

Laughed"
21 The 15th of

March
22 Sit for an

artist

24 Unfettered

25 Landers and
Miller

26 Secret supply

2

3

4
5

I
7

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

0H0B Qrarawu _
rannM nruwcin hqiis

rawrdfjnnw rhhrh
IUQ1 IdWDUM

HHCIHGl WOW UIKZlts]

niann wraBrau umow
tnainii aam amsnu

DKlUniinMfflHH UlilNH

UOUkJ OuTJOQa rjlEHE)
MnrawM Mumu

O 1909. United Feature Syndicate

27 Chocolate tree

28 Pnnciple

29 Pen pal?

30 In flames

31 Doctor's

colleague

32 Woodland
plants

34 Urges
37 Gleam
38 First-rate

40 Fortas and
Vigoda

41 Salamander
43 Small hole

46 Cares
47 Choral group

48 "Dracula"

author Stoker

49 Eugene
O'Neill's

daughter
50 Uproars
51 Norm's wife on

"Cheers"

52 Regulation

53 Dr.

Frankenstein's

helper

54 Egyptian
snakes

56 Triumphant cry

57 Title for Jesse
Ventura: abbr

Hampshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Beef Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccolli h Cauliflower Casserole

Hot fit Spicy Pasta

Berkshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccolli & Cauliflower Casserole

Hot k Spicy Pasta
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Softball pitchers shine;

UM sweep four A-10 games
By Mott Frovcello

Collegron Staff

Heading into lu*t weekend the

Massachti*eu* ~».»tt hull team wanted

to itKIW the rc*t o! the \tlantic 10

theit mettle Despite a *ubpar open-

ing to conference plav la>t weekend.

the l\lj- team rebounded by

sweeping all lour A- 10 matchc* thi*

weekend
In double-header action at

fordham on Saturda\ it was a tale of

two games In the opening win. the

Minutewomen exploded lot I- runs

behind two. three RBI performance*

from Chert a Wheeler jnd la^cjueltne

Scarlett Wheeler wen'
including a two run tnple in ill-

ond frame.

Danielle Henderson pitched a

one-hit shutout, striking oui

the II Ram- -he laced before the

mersv rule wa» in\okcd and the game
wj- called in the fifth inning The
win improved her *ea*on record to

In the second game L Mass strug-

gled offensively, managing to

three runs all coming in the fourth

inning L Mass capitalized on
1-ordham mi* cues scoring three runs

MIAN MCDttMOrr/cAHbW

The Women's softball team
knocked off conference foes

Fordham and La Salle in four con-

ference tilts this weekend.

on no hit- and two en
mie lellries notched

the win in the second game -ui ren-

dering one run on two hits. In the

seventh inning (effries worked her

»j\ out of I i.im with the tying run-

ner on first base with only one out.

In seven innings of work leftries

fanned four batter* to improve her

J to 7- J.

"I was vers pleased with our plate

presence | in the first gamel
BMch Haine Sortino "Our short

game wa* very poor in the second

game We did not execute first jnd

second strike run opportunities We
got the lead runner thrown out at

second ba-e three times and that is

not good I Mass -oltball I think our

intensity at the plate was not the

mm |as the first game). You are not

going to create a lot of opportunity

without that intensity. I don't think

we were an aggressive hitting team in

the MCOOd game 1 thought we were

the antithesis in game two of what

we were in game one."

With a rare conference loss to St.

loseph's last weekend the > I

was too close for comfort for

Sortino

"We sannot afford in our confer-

ence games to give out anything."

Sortino said "Were the biggest

game in every bodv's conference
schedule We cannot afford a let-

down in the first or second game I

don't think we intended to do that.

We were not flat, but we were not

aggressive either
"

The I Mass softball squad returned

!0 action vesterdav sweeping a

double-header against I a Salle

Henderson pitched a two-hitter in

five innings of scoreless work for the

d White Henderson struck

out 1 2 f. \plorer batter* as she contin-

ues her assault on fifth place in the

\l_ VA record books for career strike

out* She ha« already fanned 261
opponents this season.

The game was ended in the fifth

after UMesi amassed eight runs on

five hits | eading the charge for the

Minute-women was Mandv Galas who

scored thtec I Mass runs while going

J tor J with a walk Her RBI tnple in

the second inning opened the flood

gate* and la Salle was never able to

recover. Galas' teammate Teri Rooiiey

also pitched in with two RBI*

The second game featured I Mass'

third shutout of the weekend. Carrie

leftries matshed Henderson's two hit

performance with one of her own
through five inning* before the game
was once again called on the mercy

rule.

Three Kxplorer errors helped the

Minutewomen's cause. The offense

was clicking as well, scoring eight

runs against La Salle. Gala* hit two

triples, including an RBI smash in the

fifth as part of a five run I Mass
explosion that sealed the win for

Mas*a*hu-

"I think it | Sunday I
was a very solid

performance, much better than

[Saturday |." said Sortino "1 felt we
had very good intensity Both of our

pitchers gave us very solid perfor-

mances. I thought we played good
defense and I felt we hit the ball very

well
"

Sortino was impressed with her

pitching staff and their dominance
over visiting La Salle.

"Carrie did a great job today against

what I felt was a better hitting team."

Sortino said "It was a great effort.

I
Danielle | stayed ahead in the count

which is something she has to do. I

felt good about both of our pitching

performatK

Over the course of the two games
against La Salle, speed on the base

paths proved to be a tremendous
advantage for the Minutewomen.

"Speed is a wonderful weapon."
Sortino said. "There is no substitute

for speed. Speed creates a lot of

opportunity for us. We are fortunate

to have it. It is a tremendous advan-

tage to be able to steal bases and run

L Mass will lace up for a

double-header against the Crimson of

Harvard as it concludes its eight game
homestand this Thursday at 3 p.m. on

Totman Field.

Lax gets first ever A-10 win
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women - locrOSM team opened up

their first ever Atlantic 10 Conference seasoe with a

DAN *,ANTH LA I COUJEMM

Rachel Ingraffea scored two goals in the

Minutewomen's two defeats of UConn and La Salle this

weekend at Totman Field.

17-3 win over the La Salle Explorers on Friday after-

noon at Ruth |. Totman Field.

The Minutewomen came out strong and ended any

type of hope for an upset by the Explorers, when they

opened up a 1 3-0 at halftime.

"I think one of our objects was not to focus so much
on who we were playing, but pay attention to how we
played, which was not to start off slow but to start off

strong — remaining composed over the length of the

game I think we did that." UMass coach Francesca

MsClellan said. "We started off strong and maintained

that through the course of the game."

The Minutewomen made their mark on the Explorers

using key performances from both their starters and

bench players who all made an impact in the A- 10 open-

er.

"It's going to make us look ahead to the rest of the

A- 10 games and give us confidence heading into next

weekend down in Philly," Danielle McKeon said of win-

ning LMa**' first ever A-10 contest.

The Minutewomen were led by tremendous perfor-

mances from Laura Korutz who netted another hat trick

scoring three goals, while also collecting two assists, on

her way to a five point performance.

Other starters also contributed, included Melissa

Miele and Melissa Anderson. Miele collected another

two goals to bring her season total to five. She has really

been tearing it up as of late for the Minutewomen.

Turn to WOMEN'S, page 7

Lax steamroller flattens UConn
By Serb Koenig

Collegian Staff

The victory over Connecticut

yesterdsn was sweet.

The fact that it

was the

Massachusetts
women's lacrosse

team's lecond
Straight made it a

relief for their

hunger, as the

Minutewomen (6-4)

have struggled to

string together *uc-

eessh e win* in the

past two weeks over

a rocky road sched-

ule. The game w ,i*

just what the team
was starving for

heading into a tough week of

practice before *pcnding a week-

end in Philadelphia to play con-

ference rivals Temple and St.

loMph'l.

orlSVMfDIABflATION',

Melissa Anderson

The strong team performance

that proved that the bench was
definitely deep enough to com-
pete with other big schools in the

region added a touch of flavor to

the gome.
as sopho-
m o r e

Danielle
McKeon
completed
a

two-game
streak dur-

ing which
she record-

ed four
total goals

to lead a

young
reserve
group that

an only slightly advantageous 9-8

tally over their 4-4 record head-

ing into the weekend.
The fact that the opponent was

UConn (3-7) made the win a deli-

cacy.

"We were expect-

ing (Connecticut] to

be very good this

year," UMass mid-

fielder Denise Brey

said. "Last year we
killed them and this

year we knew they

were improving
because they lost to

Syracuse by only

two and we got

killed by Syracuse,

so I'm pretty happy
coumsv MtDiA nfuoioNv w e killed them...
Melissa Miele

| ts a big school
relieved an injury-ridden starting rivalry."

lineup with confidence.

The dominant 13-4 final score

made it filling for the

Minutewomen, who had averaged

For almost the first 18 minutes

of the game, it looked like the

Turn to UCONN. page 7

UMass baseball sweep
Xavier for A-10 lead
By Kathleen Raits

Collogton Staff

IXiwning the top team in the Atlantic 10 West, the

Massachusetts baseball team improved to 14 II and
4 J in the A-I0 over the weekend as it beat \avici

(I4-I*). 3-3 A- I0I three time*

The Minutemen produced their largest ollensive Iront

yesterday, which was highlighted bv Aaron Braunstem's

two run home run in the first, as they won. 7 3

Sophomore David I oonie earned the start and pitched

six innings, giving up six hits and three walks while

striking out four. The righthander impiove* to VI in

eight appearance* Oaig S/ado Jo*ed up *hop with

three scoiclcs* innings

ITie losing pitcher, lell Bargei. pitched two innings

and was held responsible lor *ix of the seven runs

I Ma** got off on the right start, as leadoff baiter

Shaun Skeffington walked and Bryan Maz/.atcrio lol

lowed with a single No. 3 in the order. Scott Anderson,

reached first on a fielder's choice, scoring Skeffington.

Braunstein then connected for his fourth round tripper

on the year, belting a line drive over the left field fence

to bring home Mazzaferro and Anderson

In the only other inning in which the Minutemen
scored, they made the most of it with four runs.

Mazzaferro tapped a single into right field and stole sec-

ond. Anderson followed his lead with another single and

Braunstein cleaned up with a two-run double. Xavier

made a pitching change giving the ball to Matt Raih.

who struggled Ml maintain control.

UMass catcher Brian Samela kept the *treak alive,

nailing an RBI *ingle to bring around Braunstein. The

Musketeer* wouldn t SCON until the fifth inning when

Mark Mudrov*kv returned the lavor with a homer of his

cm n

\c*ietda\* totals loi Massachusetts was seven runs

on 10 hits with two errors.

In the first game ol Saturday's double header, senior

Bill Cooke returned to the dominating force of a year

ago. going the distance to earn the 2-0 shutout. The left-

handei struck out *ix Mu*keteet* while scattering six

hit* though this was the weekend's smallest offensive

output tor the Minutemen. the defense turned it up a

notch to keep the scoring down as the wind hung up

some potentially threatening long hits.

Skettington slapped a triple into right center to open

the game. However, the rest of the order went down

I-2-3 to squelch anv hopes of jumping out to a quick

lead

In the second inning. Samela reached first on a single

and stole second on a passed ball. After Kulak, who
went 7-for-*) in ihe series, moved Samela over to third,

the senior catcher scored on first baseman Ty Brenning's

Turn to XAVIM page 7

Shaun Skeffington scored numerous runs for the Minuter

in UMass' sweep of Xavier.

c dtau Jjidyi

UM baseball back on track in A-IO
By Michael Kobylanslti

Collegian Staff

I ike the proverbial roller coast-

er, the 1 999 season has been filled

with ups and downs for the

Massachusetts baseball team.

A good game seems to be fol-

lowed by a bad outing, and vice

versa. Starting pitchers may be

dominant one day. and then get

shelled the next. It seems like you

really can't predict which UMass
*quad will take the field on any

given day.

Case in point — The
Minutemen hosted Connecticut

last Thursday afternoon and
dropped an 8-0 decision to their

border rivals. UMass managed
only two hits and were downright

awful in the field, making seven

errors in the game.

On Saturday afternoon Atlantic

10 Western Division leader

Xavier came to Earl Lorden Field

for a crucial three game series

with the Maroon and White. The
Minutemen were already in a

minor hole in the conference, hav-

ing dropped two of three against

Duquesne last weekend in

Pittsburgh. Winning at least two
of three games seemed to be a

necessity for UMass.

When all was said and done,

the Minutemen did in fact come
to the ballpark with a purpose.

UMass (I4-II. 4-2 in the A-I0)

swept all three games from the

visiting Musketeers over the

weekend to climb right back into

the thick of things as they go for

their sixth consecutive regular

season title.

"We played like we thought we
could play (this season |. Wc got

real good pitching and a nice

effort (in all three games)," said

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone

following yesterday's 7-3 win.

Senior co-captain Bill Cooke
started the weekend off on the

right foot by tossing a two-hit
shutout in the first game on
Saturday. The southpaw finally

showed signs of overcoming a

slow start by pitching his best

game of the season against XU in

a 2-0 win. The victory was
Cooke's third in a row after drop-

ping two straight starts to open
the sea*on

Another quality outing from
junior Travis Veracka was in the

cards for game two. The Stow
native also went the distance,

allowing only two earned runs and
five hits in a 5- 3 victory.

"|Cooke| looked like the Billy

of old, and so did Travis." Stone

said. "Thai was the best thai those

two have pitched in a year and a

Turn to BASEBALL page 7

UMass falls to Blue Devils, 13*8
Minutemen hold ground against No. 2 ranked Duke
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

DURHAM. N.C — Going into this weekend's matchup.

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach Greg Cannella thought

Duke was probably the best team in the nation. Saturday at

Duke I-acrosse Stadium the Blue Devils confirmed thai suspi-

cion, beating the Minutemen 1 3-8.

UMass (3-5) was able to hold its own against one of the

nation's toughest offenses and in fact held an early 1-0 lead,

but the Blue Devils used a pair of four-goal spurts to outdis-

tance the Minutemen.

With the win. Duke moves to 9-0, a school-record best

mark to start the season and stays within striking distance of

No. 1 Loyola, which will likely retain the top spot in the

national polls after beating Syracuse, 10-8, in Baltimore.

UMass took its only lead of the game on an unassisted tally

by senior lay Negus with 9: 1 7 remaining in the first quarter.

After a Mike McKeefrey shot went out of bounds and the

Minutemen retained possesssion. a pass found Negus at the

top of the restraining box. from there. Negus fired the ball,

bouncing it just in front of Duke goaltendcr Matt Breslin and

into the Devil cage.

But the lead would not last long, lunior attackman lared

Frood. a perennial thorn in the UMass' side, shot the ball

home off a quick passing sequence by the Blue Devils. After

Breslin outletted the ball to a long-stick defender. Chris

Kakel receiveda pass and found Frood just outside the UMass
crease on the left side. Frood one-timed the ball just over UM
goalie Chris Campolettanos shoulder.

Frood would not relent. With just under three minutes

remaining in the game, he collected his second of the quarter.

After T.|. Durnan scored at the 12:1 1 mark of the second

quarter, Frood again displayed his scoring touch with a

close-range shot from the left side off an Adam Dreller assist.

Two years ago, it was then-freshman Frood who scored

the game-winner for the Blue Devils in Duke's doube- over-

time 8-7 win over UMass in Durham.

Mike lanowicz. who has been a relatively quiet player for

the Minutemen with only two goals and one assist on the

year, halved the Devil advantage with 7:3b left before half-

time. After a Duke defender saved the ball from going out of

bounds, a series of UMass passes eventually got lanowicz the

ball. Without missing a beat, the junior attackman fired a

hard running shot from 10 yards out on the right beat Breslin.

Bui Frood struck back for Duke, scoring the third of what

would be a six -tally quarter for his team. This time it was an

unassisted goal that went top-shelf against Campolettano.

"He's the entire package," Cannella said of Frood. "With

the size thai he has, the great skills... He's got great vision

loo. He finished quite well."

But Cannella also acknowledged the contributions of

Frood's teammates. "You can't be as good as he is without

the people around him."

It was that supporting cast that gave the Minutemen
headaches after Frood's fourth goal. In the last five minutes of

the second half, three different Duke players scored: Nick

Hartofilis. Greg Patchak and T.|. Duman.

Also during thai time, UMass sophomore Rich Kunkel.

who came into the game leading the team with lb goals and
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Parking permit prices may
rise dramatically next year
By Joke Lilien

Collegian Staff

There is never a shortage of com-

plaints about studenl parking at the

University of Massachusetts Over

the course of a single day. one will

hear countless gripes about exces-

sive meter fees, undeserved ticket*

and parking lot pothole*

One can only guess how the *tu-

dents will react il the current pro-

posal by University Parking

Services, which would raise parking

permit prices by as much as six

times their current cost over the

next two years, succeed*

Parking Services is currentlv

negotiating with five campu*
unions, including the Graduate
Employee Organization, to set

prices on the parking permit stick-

ers sold to students and faculty.

Under the plan now being offered

by Parking Services, the price of all

stickers will dramatically increase

over the next two academic years.

Yellow stickers, which are available

to anyone within the campus com
munity. will n*e the most radically.

from the current price of $10, to

$20 for the I
*»99 2000 school year,

to $60 for 2000-2001. Purple stick-

ers, also generally available, would

rise from their current cost of $30

to $60 for next year, and $90 for

the next Green stickers, which are

offered to everyone except under-

graduate students who live on cam-

pus, would increase from the cur-

rent average of $34. to $70. to

$100.

"|A rise froml $10 to $20 is rea-

sonable loi *iudent* to understand,

but $20 to $60 is very drastic." said

Lisa Cook, the speaker of the

Student Government Association

(SGA), and the only undergraduate

student on the Parking and
I ran*portation Advisory Board.

"Student*' problem with it is

going to be (hat it's so dramatic,"

she said "I think students are going

to have to weigh out the options

One source, who wished to

remain anonymou*. staled that dur-

ing negotiations it was made clear

thai the goal of Parking Service*

was to price ihe students out ol

campus lot*

Sandra Anderson, the director of

Campus Service*, denies this "It we

were trying |to outprice them|.

we'd raise the prise* to $300." she

*aid.

ording to Anderson, there are

a number of reasons for this poten-

tial hike. The chief reason, she says.

is upcoming renovations lo the

Campus Center Garage and parking

lots. The Lni\et*it> is planning to

repair 10 lots on campu* by the end

of the year, including yellow Lot 13

near Mather L arecr (.enter

Other rea*on* GStM) bv Anderson

include inflation and the fact that

the price of parking permits has not

been raised in 12 years due to union

deliberation*

"Parking Services is a self-sus-

taining, revenue-based operation."

she said. " We have to pay for our

own staff and enforcement. Under
Massachusetts General Law. the

money we collect Irom parking tick-

ets goes into the Parking

Scholarship fund If we got to keep

thai money, there would be no need

for an increase."

She added that the proposed

price ol yellow tickets would not

have increased as dramatically il

unions representing faculty mem-
bers had not objected to Parking

Service's original plan to boost the

price of red stickers Red sticker*

which are available only to faculty,

would have risen from an average

of $64 to $123 to $185. but those

figures were rejected by the unions

One concern raised is that

although the price of yellow stickers

would be increased most dramati-

cally only one of the vcllow lots.

Lol 13. will undergo any renova-

tion* Anderson responded by say-

ing that the prices of individual

stickers are unrelated to what reno-

vations are being done in those lot*

and thai the renovation* were being

done on a need ba*i*

"We look at il as a system," she

said. "We're going by what's

worst."

Overall. Anderson sees the

increases as necessary.

"My personal opinion is that to

go from $10 to $20 to $60 isn't

going to kill anybody." said

Anderson.

She added. "We have one of the

line*! bus systems in the country,

and it doesn't cost a dime*

Weekend thefts

end with arrests
live University of Massachusett*

*ludent* were arrested last week in

connection with two break ins thai

occured on Wednesday al the

WofOMHN Dining I ommons and an

athletic trailer near Totman field

A UMass secunly officer discos-red

Tedros P. McCrary. 19, from Newton.

at approximately 2:13 am in a

Worcester Dining Common* lood

pantry as he attempted lo steal cereal

He wa* arre*tcd and charged with

breaking and entering nightimc fa
lelony. with intern to commit larccm

According to poll, and

court document* McCkST) and two

other individuals had entered the

building from a roof ladder. Police Ji*

Urveiod two duflel bag* containing

plastic bags of cereal. Police also sus-

pect the three were al*o intending to

steal the canned food in the panm
McCrary was the only individual

arrested — the oihet two got awav

The incident i* still under investiga-

tion.

tour individual* wen atre*ted for

an attempted break in of a UMass ath-

letic trailer containing sport* i

merchandise Austin f Turner. 19. of

\a*hua N H . Kyle R Burvhc*ky 22.

of Warpole: lason M. Giza. II

Chicopee; and Michael I McGrath 1

9

of Charlton were charged with break-

ing and entering nightimc for felony

At approximately II p.m . two cus-

todians at ihe Totman Ph

f ducation Building observed the group

attempt lo access the trailer, located

just east of Totman Field, police said.

All five students were arraigned

Friday at Hampshire Countv l>i*tria

Court in Northampton They will be

returning to court for pre-trial hear-

ings on May 6.

— Slace)- Shut

Matting the decisive moment

jn couiowm

Junior computer design and photography ma|or Aaron Howe
matts his prints in Bartlett Hall yesterday afternoon

Spring Concert confirmed;

Bosstones to headline show
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Start

The Mighty Mighty Bosstonc*.

KRS-1. Strangefolk and Cypns** Hill

are going to be the bands headlining

at this year's University of

Massachusetts Spring Concert in the

William D. Mullins Center, according

to sources from the Spring Concert

Committee.

Music industry magazine.

"Pollster." also printed in a special

edition that the Mighty Mighty

Bosstones and Strangefolk will be

playing at the Mullins Center.

Sources from the Spring Concert

committee said thai although all the

bands are confirmed, negotiations

still need to be made about the

details, such as the amount of time

bands will play for. They will go

through probably on Friday, sources

said.

Neither the Student Government

Association (SGA) nor Univei*u\

Productions and Concerts (UPC)
gave a formal statement on the bands

but they did comment on the event as

a whole.

Avi Khanna. the interim secretary

of University Policy said. "The com-

mittee has been working hard since

first semester to plan an excellent

Spring Concert. This Spring Concert

will make up for the last four years."

"The winner of the battle of the

bands will be the student band that

pl.iw *aid I Im Cook, the speaker of

the SGA senate. "Tickets go on sale

in the next week or two. Free ticket*

will be given to all undergraduate stu

dent* with a valid student ID. Ticket*

for olher* will be $17.50."

Monica \ Mitchell, LPC office

manager said, "SGA and UPC are

working together for a successful

event, and I think Spring Concert will

be a succe**lul event lor the UMass
community
Cook agreed.

"We've been working extensively

to please all *tudent* different t.i*te*

in music and we're hoping that all

students will he pleased with the dif-

ferent talents that will be at Spring

Concert." Cook said. Other than tal-

ent. Cook said that thev have reached

out to corporations that are willing to

sponsor the event so students can

expect free items all day long.

Due to the expectations for this

year's Spring Concert. Cook says the

SGA is working to ensure thai there

will always be a Spring Concert.

"SGA has requested funding for

next year. Il depends on the Way and

Means Committee. They decide the

budget for all Registered Student

Organization*, which Spring Concert

falls under. SGA has put in a propos

al for the Spring Concert to be fund-

ed again for the next fiscal year." said

t IH>L

Library to cutback subscriptions

as budget-crunching measure

Town Meeting

will hear case

on smoking ban

y
Cokgian Staff

Faced with a persisting budget crisis, the Universitv ot

Massachusetts library system is now looking at even more

cutbacks — this lime in the number of journal subscriptions.

Due to a lack of adequate funding at the state and

I niver*itv level, the library system currently needs a base

increase of about $2 million to regain the fiscal year 1997

position in comparison to other institutions.

The lack of adequate finances is due to the rising coats for

periodicals above inflation rates, a decrease in Lnivcr*it\

library allocations by the provost's budget and flat funding by

the stale legislature towards public Higner Education libraries

ONI the last five vears

The state allocates funds to the University for distribution

to various parts of campus. Over the past four years, the

library system has come up short of the growing demand* lot

*tate of-the-art resources.

lulie Brigham-Grette. professor of geosciences and chair of

the Faculty Senate Research library Council, says such inade-

quate funding has stemmed from University cut backs in

librarv funds bv the University Provost's Office and

Chancellor's Office.

"We're going to continue to slip because we are going to be

cutting back on journal collections." Brigham-Grette said.

We have not been given adequate funds from the Provost's

Office."

Brigham-Grette said that instead of keeping up with

increasing price level of books and journals, the Provost's

Office has been allocating funds to other needy parts, of cam-

pus.

The library has been losing finances for a while and though

it once was cutting back on new book purchases, it can no

longer do this. Instead, it must now sacrifice its journal *uh

senptions.

ording to a press release, in fiscal "I

librarv s\sum tanked 51 among the 121 recognized

Research libraries By FY 97. the library slipped lo 76 and in

FY v>8.
it again slipped to 80. This veer, it is expected lo drop

even further.

.nding to the Campus Budget Office, during the >.ur

rent fiscal year, the library received approximately $7 million

in base allocations from campus sources and around $3 mil-

lion in stale library appropriation

An individual at the Campus Budget Office says slate

money is given to I niversitv vice chancellors to be allocated

to different departments on campus. Such an estimate indi-

cates a doubling in the amount of campus funding compared

to funding allocated by the state.

\,^ one i- -uffkienlly tmng to hnng it 10 the attenti.

the state." Brigham-Grette *aid \\ I need lo keep pushing

loi lund* thai keep up with inflation to cover I

resources of higher education librarie*
"

Brigham-Grette *aid she feel* it i* interesting that the

I niver*it\ i* *pending more to fund the new Honor* College.

but cannot alkxate the necessary funds to maintain resources

of higher learning.

In light of money being spent to build a fence aniund the

library. Brigham-Grette indicates that the funding f<

project i* nothing in comparison lo the funds necessary for

the librarv

"Seventv five thousand dollars lor the fence is a drop in

the bucket compared to the $2 million needed for the

resources in the library." Brigham-Gretu

During this week, the librarv *v*tem will be reviewing

which journal* are essential to each department and will then

make decisions on which loumal *ubscriptions to cut.

"If the cuts are going to happen." Brigham-Grette said. "I

want the students to know the library is undergoing big cut*

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Clinton resolves to win by air as ground support grows
By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

BARKSDALE AIR FORCE BASF.

La. — Despite growing support in

Congress for using ground troops.

President Clinton expressed resolve

yesterday to win the air war against

Yugoslavia and said President

Slobodan Milosevic "should be under

no illusions that we will end it from

weariness."

At this home for B-52 bombers and

A-10 attack planes. Clinton met with

crews who have flown strikes against

Yugoslavia and will be heading back

overseas soon.

"We are determined to continue on

this mission, and we will prevail

because of you and people like you."

the president said in a speech near the

flight line. He said the United States

and its allies "would like to nip tin*

conflict in the bud before if destabi-

lize* all of Europe.*

Clinton told the military personnel

and their families that Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright was meeting

with NATO minister* in Brussels,

Belgium, to reaffirm "our common
commitment lo do what is necessary lo

prevail."

But the administration continued to

iv-im sending ground forces while say-

ing NATO has that option if the need

an*e*

"We do not believe it is necessary."

Defense Secretary William Cohen said.

"The president has indicated he ha* M
plan* 01 intern to ON ground HOODS.'

The United Stale* lia* .issigned 500

planes to the air operations over

Yugoslavia, part of an allied force of

doe* to 700 planes. As the bombing

entered its 20th day. Cohen said.

"President Clinton knew — all of us

knew — that this struggle was not

going to be quick or easy or neat. But

we understood thai we're going to pre-

vail."

After a four-hour visit. Clinton

returned to Washington fo'r an evening

meeting with the five top leaders of

Congress, back in town after a two-

week Easter recess. Today. 50 to 60

House and Senate members will go to

the White House to talk with the presi-

dent.

The administration is expected to

ask Congress this week for money to

pay for U.S. participation in the

NATO campaign, administration and

congressional officials said. They said

the administration was considering

requesting $2.5 billion to $5 billion.

Republicans and Democrats alike-

arc becoming increasingly restive and

hawkish on Kosovo, probably reflect-

ing a shift in public opinion polls in

favor of introducing ground troops

Particularly, more and more key mem
bers of both parties are criticizing

Clinton's decision lo count solelv OK

air power to win the conflict "You

don't want to preclude a legitimate

option." said Sen. Christopher Dodd
(D-Conn.) back from a weekend lour

of a refugee camp in Macedonia

Sen. lohn McCain (R-Ariz l one ol

the most outspoken critics of the

adminiMialion''. planning, is prc*sing

for the Senate to take up a resolution

this week to authorize the president to

use "whatever force is necessary" to

reserve the conflict.

"We're in it: let* win it." Sen. Mary

I amir-ieu (D la.) said in a warm-up

Speech for Clinton. Her comments

reflect S sentiment spreading through

the rank and file in Congre** loi

ground tnx>p* Senate Majority leader

Lot! and HOOM Speaker IX-nnis

HaMerr H lar are HsBSSJ S wait-und-see

approach. Nine of 1 I memb.
Congress that Cohen n>ok to Europe

la*t week to vi*ir NATO military plan-

ner* and troop* in Italv and Germany

later eTOtS Clinion urging him to *up

port planning lor ground troops.

Cohen, meeting with reporters at

Barksdale. Sstd .in*trikcs are taking a

loll on Serb forces, lowering morale

and prompting some to desert.

"NATO fctOH are making significant

military progress," rill *aid.

AMHFR -Hei several

months of playing referee a» bar

owners and the Board of Health

duke it out over the Miioking ban.

the Select Board i* *upporling a

petition to let Town Meeting make
the final call.

"Ws/rc not talking about a health

JOHN We're talking about a right

| to do business
I
issue." said Chick

Delano, owner of Delano s restau-

trant

"We really have to think about

health considerations. I know there

is a lot of | concern | about what's

going on economically." said

Valerie Steinberg, chairperson of

the Board of Health

A petition brought by Pub and

Rafters owner lerry lolly and

Delano's owner Chick Delano,

requests Town Meeting to allow

patrons lo smoke as long as ar-

able and efficient filtration sy-

are installed in the bar The peti-

tion stipulates that (hi* varieties in

the smoking ban would only last

until there is a state wide smoking

ban.

Some Select Board members fell

defining what an efficient and

affordable filtration system is

would be difficult. The COS) to

smaller bars to install the system

was also raised in addition to the

ihlitv a bar i.ould lose money

bv installing a rjetSSB orilv to have

rhe *tatc
|

SOklkJ ban SOOSJ

after.

Stenberg said the whole idea

wouldn't work because the Bo.od

ol Health had looked SXletlSivel)

into filtration system! and found

none that were effective and afford-

able.

Select Board member Hill Boss

suggested taking the matter, if it is

passed by lown Meeting, out of the

bar owners' and Board of Health's

hands all together.

We need a "well versed, educated

Scientifically, third par tv 10 ill

down and come up with a resolu

lion to this." he *aid.

Bar owners claim they are losing

rnonev because patrons are going to

bars in towns thai allow smoking.

II the petition is passed in Town

Turn to BAN. page 3
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A memorial
to preserve

Read about what
Holocaust Memorial
Week and what it

means to students on
campus in this week's
lewish Affairs page.

Where the heck

is Romeo?
What happens when
you mix a

Shakespearean classic

with the irreverence of

Troma Pictures director

Lloyd Kaufman? find

out inside.
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McDougal aquitted

of obstructing Starr
By Peggy Harm
Ajvoaated Press

LITTLE ROCK. Aik Sumd
McDougal thwarted Kenneth Sturr

once again yesterdav u- u iui\

acquitted her of obstructing the

independent counsel's Whitewater
inquiry and deadlocked on two
other charges, causing u mistrial.

"I'm still a little numb." a jubilant

McDougal said outside the court-

house "l'\e been indicted since

|#95, and this is the first da\ I

haven't been indicted in years."

PieMJcnt Clinton was "plcj-ed SO

learn" that his former Whitewater

business partner was acquitted ol

obstruction of justice, said White
House spokesman |o« I ockhatt "He

wishes all the best lor her and her

family."

McDougal's legal troubles mas
not be over, however Prosecutor

Mark Barrett said StarT anticipated

making a decision this week on

whether to nek a retrial of the two

criminal contempt charges stem

ming from her refusal 10 answer

grand jur\ questions in 1 *!*»& and

"This is a notonoi. -ome-

one basically being warned time and

again and simply not answering
questions. ~ »aid Barrett "I make no

apologies (or bringing this ,..,

The jury deadlocked 7-5 in Upk*

of acquittal on the contempt counts

Barrett said prosecutors would ask

the court for permission to inter-

view jurors about their reasoning.

One juror told reporters that

McDottgaJ'l state ot mind — »he

said she teared prosecutors — was

the key to the case.

The five-week ttial featured an

unusual lineup of witnesses: three

grand jurors, three Whitewater
prosecutors, another woman
charged with obstructing Starrs

investigation and videotaped testi

monv from Hillarv Rodham Clinton.

McDougal took the witness stand

in her own delense. aiisweiing some

of the same questions -he refused to

addles- in liont ol the grand juries

McDoufaTt law '.cts attempted to

put Starr s tactics on trial, arguing

that her refusal to give grand |ui\

testimony was based on justiliable

Icar thai she would Ik charged with

perjury unless vhe laNelv implicated

the president and first lady in

wrongdoing

McDougal said her delense attot

nevs ptoved that Starr "was not

seeking the truth."

Alter eight hours and AS minutes

ol deliberations, spread over three

Jjvs the jurors sent out a note at

nuddav vesteidav saving thev weie

"hopelessly deadlocked" on two

counts

U.S District ludge George
Howard |r. polled the juioi-. and

nine said it would be I MMM ol time

to continue deliberating "I don't

believe in arm twisting Howard
said before declaring a mistrial on

those two counts and allowing the

lutv to announce its verdict on

obstruction

McDougal lawver Mark Ceragos

challenged prosecutors to try his

client again, saying. "
1 hey don't

have the guts to retry this ease again

because now we know where the

bodies are buried
"

I atei he added ol Starr " This tuv

is out of control. Put him out ot his

miserv Put the country out of its

misery and get rid of him

barren said that it there i» a retri-

al on the two criminal contempt

counts it's unlikely McDougal
would be allowed to again inject her

allegations that Slarr wanted her to

lie McDougal s accusation was

allowed into the trial only as a

defense M the obstruction charge,

under which prosecutors were

required to show 'that McDougal
had acted with corrupt intent when

she relused to testitv

Police Log

Need More Money?
You II be amazed to hear from people that are earning

$500.00. $1000.00, $1500.00 or more per week

without ever punching a clock'

Sound too good to be true? We thought so too!

NOW we know much different'

Thousands of ambitious college age young adults through

retiree s are becoming involved throughout North America

This might be what you re looking for It costs nothing to find

out Call NOW (24 hr, 3min recording) Toll-Free

1800-333-1268

Animal Complaints

i/>n/ t0

Police checked the well being

ol I Jog in a Kicked vehicle in I ol

22 west ol I niveisitv Drive

l,-n/ St

I Mass police assisted Amherst

police with a deceased animal on

I as| PteaaiM Slieet.

Annoying Behavior

April 1

1

I wo individuals were removed

boot the t-'ampus (.enter Hotel lor

repealed noise violations

Individuals with a laser pointer

al lohnson Residence Hall was
warned.

\prtl cj

\ dispute between individuals

was reported in lohn Ouiikv
Vdanis Residence Hall

Skateboarders were reported in

the Campus c entei Garage.

April |
Individuals were reported

throwing Insbees and bottles at

Brookl Residence Hall

Assault and Batten

Individual in Melville

Residence Hall reported being

as-.iulied The incident is under

investigation, charges may be

filed.

BcV I Burglary

April 10

Wets in lot v'W south of

Massachusetts Avenue, was bro

ken into A stereo. CDs and cash,

valued at more than 1300, were

stolen

\ vehicle m Lot 12W, south of

Massachusetts Avenue, was bro-

ken into. A stereo, valued at more

than S250 was stolen

Drug Law Offenses

4pn7 / /

Michael G. Dandiea. M. ol

22 1 q North Ave Scotch Plains.

\ I .
. was arrested al Brown

Residence Hall tad Jiaigcd with

possesMoii ol a ClaSS D dine, pos

sessioa tfl distribute a Class 1)

drug and possession ol a hvpoder

line needle

luckei lames Hatpin I 8, of W
South Pleasant Si Amherst. wa>

aiiested at Brown Residence Hall

and charged with possession ol a

(. lass D drug.

loseph lei.sle. 19, of 7t

Cheltenham Rd . North Bahv Ion

N > was arrested al Blown
Residence Hall and charged with

possession ol a Class D drug

Hre
\pril v

I nv ironmental Health and

Safetv responded to a report ot

individuals using a gas enll OH the

Pvramids at the Sotithwsit Mall

t;>ri7 S
I nv nonmental Health and
u responded SO an alaim in

Hamlin Residence Hall

Environmental Health and
Isatctv and the \ in tic r - 1 lite

Department responded to SSSokc

in the Mullins Center It was

dental.

I nvironmental Health and

Safety and the \mhci>i Fire

ittment responded to a small

fire in the «i\trt floor louin

Brown Residence Hall

Larceny

Kpnl 1 1

\ cellular phone and CD pla

valued at more than $2^0 weie

stolen trom a vehicle in Lot 44.

north of Sylvan Residential Area.

\ liccn-c plate »a- stolen from

a vehicle in Lot >2W south of

Massachusetts Avenue.

lular phone and CDs. val

ued at more than $2 SO. were

stolen Irom I ot 321 .
south ol

Massachusetts Avenue

A lire covet was stolen liom a

vehicle parked al the meters along

I earing Street

April 7

A display telephone, valued at

more than $2*>0 was stolen liom

.in office in Bartlell Hall.

two older computers, val" d at

$500. were reported stolen/miss

ing during the past two w

liom Bailletl Hall.

I iquor Law Violations

\pnl I I

Selh D. Bailey. 20. ol 20

I awience St . Norfolk, was ariest

ed at kennedv Residence Hall and

charged with assault and battery

ol a police officer, peasessMM of a

ClaS* D drug, underage possession

ol liquor and distuibing the peace

Suspicious Person/ Activity

\pnl I I

Ralael A comet 26, "I 3IA
Benefit St Wok ester, was attest

ed al CajkM Residence Hall on a

warrant.

Iceil 7

\ustm F. Turner. I
v» of 15

Penobscot Rd Nashua N II was

arrested at Totman Physical

tducation Building and charged

with breaking and entering night

time lor lelonv

kvle R Burcheskv. 22, o! 17

Mckmlev Ave . Walpole. was
arrested at Totman Physical

I ducation Building and charged

with breaking and entering night

time for lelonv

jasoa M.'Giza. 18. ol II

Irontenac St.. Chicopee. was
arrested at Totman Physical

I ducation Building and charged

with breaking and entering night

time fat lelonv

Michael I McCrath. II. ol 10

Ponnakin Hill Rd .
Charlton, was

arrested at Totman Physical

Education Building and charged

with breaking and entering night-

time lor lelonv

Traffic Slop

April 1

1

Imioiliv I
Riilenour. 25. ol 54b

I incoln Ave .
\mhetst,

,
was

arrested ai I ol MI .

south of

Massachusetts Avenue, and

chaffed arttk otssrafJftj under the

influence of liquor, marked lanes

violation and miscellaneous

municipal oidinance violations.

\pril V

lohn I
Kowal. 18. of 55

Scandals Rd Springfield, was

aiiested on I imcisitv Drive and

charged with opeialing a motor

vehicle with su-pended license

and speeding

Vandalism

iptti 1

1

Three windows weie smashed at

Hampshire Dining I ominous

A window was smashed on a

vehicle paiked on Thatcher Way.

Swastikas were drawn on a wall

on the eighth llooi ol McNamara
Residence Hall.

Homophobic gralliti was

reported in Washington Residence

Hall

i;>ri7 10

A window was smashed at

Mackimmie Residence Hall

A vehicle lock in I ot 32W west

ot Iniveisitv Drive, was pried

with a screwdriver

A victim reported individuals

walking on a vehicle parked on

Stockhridge Road.

April 9

^iicle parked in Southwest

was "keyed."

Sexual graffiti was reported on

the Ifoth floor of lohn Quincy

Adams Residence Hall.

ban
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WRITE FOR NEWS!

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN STUDIES

&

SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POLITICAL ECONOMY (STPEC)

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14,1999

6:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

-ALUMNI/AE PANELIST-
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ELIZABETH COHEN 90 (STEPEC A WOST)

Attorney

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison

New York, NY

MATTHEW COLLINS '90 (STPEC)

Resident, Family Medicine

UMass Medical Center

Worcester, MA

LISA LEVESQUE 91 (STPEC A WOST)

National Program Organizer

Committee In Solidarity with the People of El

Salvador

(CISPES), New York, NY

KELLY FACTO '97 (WOST)

Grantmaking Coordinator

Rosenberg Fund for Children

Springfield, MA

IRIS GARCIA '98 (WOST)

Fair Housing Specialist and Testing

Coordinator

Housing Discrimination Project

Holyoke, MA

JAMES ARTHUR JEMISON 92 (STPEC)

Regional Deputy for Roxbury

Boston Redevelopment Authority

Boston, MA

For more information, please contant Campus Career Network at 545-2224,

STPEC Prosram at 545-0043, Or Women's Studies Prosram at 545-1922
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Sprint t orporjtion invites \..u to attend < onversatmns at the

Interaction, a tonterence ottering timelv dialogue among leading

thinkers ,.t our time on the emerging digital ei onomy

At thi- unique gathering of business and communitv leaders,

j distinguished panel of business experts, futurists and academics

will distuss the challenges your business laics in the diKital

1

1
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Business 2.0 matta/inc
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Meeting it would mean bar owners

wouldn't have to worry about cum
petition from smoker- friendly

towns before a itate-wide ban is

imposed.

Steinberg said in

studies she has seen,

the areas with a smok-

nip ban actaully see an

increase in their tax

icsenue.

Hut Boss challenged

those studies.

•\ ou act as though

bars and restaurants

era the same and
they're not." Boss said

I here are many
lewer studies about
bars mostly because

there ate not many
| towns banning smok

\nf in bars |. " Steinberg said.

Select Board Chairperson Bryan

Manes also pointed out that while

the total revenue may have

increased in smoke- free towns

studied, there may have been some

turnover of businesses when the

ban first went into ellecl.

Use petition was supported unan-

imously by the Select Board blSl

night with Board
ineinbei Doll) loh)

feri \ foil) 'f a Ifa,

absent during the

debate and wile

Town Meeting
member Isaac

Benl/ia also

received support

[roan Ihe Select

Board last night for

a petition calling for

a state w ide smok

ing ban.

Howevei Select

Board member Carl

Seppala said Slate

Representative
Mien Story said at a forum on ihe

issue last week that the likelihood

of passing a state-wide ban is not

good. A bill lot a Mate wide ban If

cuircniU ^oing through the state

legislature

COlUGtAN llll PMO'O

Amherst selectwoman

Eva Schiffer

British women
getting naked

to raise money
Skll'TON. Kngland (API —

Members of the Women s Institute.

lamous for making jam and baking

cakes, are stepping out of their

kitchens and their clothes — to

raise money lor charity.

The institute, an 85 year-old icon

ol traditional British domesticity

and charity, is publishing calendars

for next year with provocative pho-

tos ot then members.

1 ash month shows 45- to- 60-

year-old members of the Rylstone

Di-iiict Women s Institute in

Notth Yorkshire taking part in var-

ious homely pui suits — in the raw.

But all the photos include arlful-

K arrange knitting or cooking uten-

sils to prevent them Irom being too

evplicil.

"We didn't expect this much
fuss," said Miss November, 49-

| alyn Fawcatt, after

the calendar made the national

newspapers and the TV evening

news.
While we wete doing It, we

weie a bit nervous at first But it

ended up being good fun thanks to

quite a lot ol red wine
."

lanuary leatures Beryl Banforth.

a 65-year-old retired secretary,

chairing a meeting of members
wearing nothing but hats

Ihe vear ends with the women
singing carol* in nothing hut Santa

hats

I he North Yorkshire chapter is

just a part til the 260.000 member
National Federation of Women's
Institutes

The Institutes also works for

family welfare, environmental and

consumer issues, and provides hun-

dreds of adult education courses.

There once

was a man

from

Nantucket...

Who read the Collegian

every day.

Reason N-2 wn* *ou snou'^ ta^e

^_GRE
2

course.

You'll score more..

Our students improve am avarag* of 21 2 points.

And then/ significantly out-scoro students who took

that other courso.

800-2-REVIEW wflnflfi1 .review com

Sitmmrr cwrvs WM « UMASS
Eiir.Hmmt Has burnt'

/ PRINCETON
REVIEW

ATTENTION

STATE EMPLOYEES

ImT7sT I [ i ' r5tT choose

Health New England
and get

P

.JeV.

UNMCDUHon irm(i.i»«

If you could do this, the/d call you Pele

lason Perry, a freshman engineering major, plays soccer in Northeast Residential Area yesterday afternoon.

4211 Rlv«-rKl-d«- l>rlv*. Amtirnl
I..st ..tl Kt «* l«l>r We»l St (Ht I K.») t.. I «»t H«dl*y He!

Y«— llrst I «-«t ..ittt. RlvrrxUar l>rlve.

I

Low* Rates

Great Network

Local Service

$1,000
REWARD
for the name of the person

who keyed the

PORSCHE
Call 546-5234 or call UMass Police @ 545-2121

vjnn\ n7//^\ v. n u ff i ^i mh* x\

w

ur/uMwmUMr

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Loweat Individual ratea offerad by an HMO covering Weatern

Massachusetts.

10/98-5/00

,he Collegian is taking applications for:

DVEHTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

Health
New England

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835

We are looking lor Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Sell-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major.

If you are guilty o! any ot these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian Advertising Office at MS-3500 or

stop in and till out an application at

U3 Campus Center Basement

feiSft IIMU ll/WM.WU-n- TSfiBEL
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»»N
Spreading the wealth vmsF®***

p new taxes" is a slogan that politicians love to

.ind one that many voters love to hear

e\en BON However. man> of these same vol-

ci> want n\ore and better services at the same time I 01

example, most voters favor improving public education

but at the MM time bicker when they realize thev will

have IS pav lor it to get it

I Of the upcoming fiscal year. New Hampshire's pub-

lit lohool lyttOT will face a financial cri-

sis it it does not find a MM lor its fund-

ing. In fact, according to The MM Ymk
teachers will be sent warnings

which state that their jobs may be in

question come this tall

The reason for the pending crisis is

rooted in the states decision to shift

school funding from heavy local property

t.txc- to another KMI iW« sources

include gambling lanes, a state property

tax bllllnoil taxes, entertainment taves.

or the KMI discussed one. an income tax

Whv put the school system in immedi-

ate ieopardv like this'' Why not simplv

keep the property tax in place until a bet-

ter solution is found''

The property tax i> something a majori-

tv ol voters wanted cut back. But given

that the only way a legislature completes

a task is when -omeone else forces it to faVOT JCWeT
do so. and that even the court-ordered fnvuK thttnah
date of April I could not be met. it is

obvious that cutting otf funding for

icbooli is important in finding a new
-OUI

The courts made an intelligent de

in stating that the use of local property

taxe» i- illegal as the primary source of ————

—

funding for schools in the state The court

cited that financing schools through local taxes creates

significant differences in spending per pupil from town

to town, which i- unconstitutional Kliminating this law

mean- that no longer will richer towns have better

-imply because of the value of the town s

home- and land

ng local property taxes may have worked out well

for the richer town-, but the poorer towns could never

the MOM funding because they could not charge

their residents enough to match nearby wealthv towns,

ution. then, would logically attempt to even out

the funding difference by spreading the wealth across

the state.

\ -tate property tax would pool all the money togeth-

er, but it would still have the same flaws that local

propertv taxes have. A property tax penalizes those who

do not make a lot of money yet still own their home

Manv elderlv rely on social security for living expenses,

and a property tax hurts them much more than it hurts

the middle-aged upper class business people.

Therefore, a solution would not disproportionately want.

tax those who cannot afford to pay but will still spread la son Wimambacm is a Collegian columnist

|won Wetaenhoch

"Even

Republicans,

who traditionalls

have begun to

question a

no-tax stance.

wealth across the state Hence, the income tax idea was

proposed and temporarily was passed at a rate of 3.5

percent, but then it wa- rejected by the legislature.

I leel an income tax is the perfect solution because n

succeed- in taxing those who can afford it most, it

pool- all the money lor -tate wide even distribution.

and tho-e with low income- would likely face little bur

den tiom it It wc remember, though. New Hampshire

is famous for its stance on low taxes, so

passing an income tax for the first tune

would be a major change for this state.

one which some are not ready to sec.

While voters polled may favor an

income tax as the best solution

Demociatu Governor leanne Shaheen

ha- promised a veto, regardless ol

whether the people want it or not. She

wants to stay true to her pledge ol no

new drastic tax changes.

(ven Republicans, who traditionally

tavor lewer taxes, though, have begun to

que-tion a no tax stance, with State

Senator lames Squires saying that that

kind ol pledge "-titles our thinking and

diminishes our capacity for logic "
I

agree with this as well because appealing

to voters during a campaign with this

-lance forces most candidates to live up

to what they believe voters want, and it

politicians do not. they face losing

re- pec t by being deemed a fraud.

It seems, though, that voter* are ready

to consider an alternative, or at least

thev desire lower taxes less, if it means

better education for all of the state.

Perhaps, then. New Hampshire ha- real-—— ized that consistently giving certain -tu

dents better education just because a

town has pricier property does not permit equality in

educational opportunities An income tax. however, will

help poorer towns obtain the equipment and teachers

that richer towns have had the benefit of for years.

The V5 percent flat-rate tax itself, though, still will

not help those who are poor to begin with, for better

schools alone will not allow a child all of the opportum

, callable. A flat tax always penalizes moderate

income persons the most because they can afford to

part with it the least, whereas richer persons can afford

the tax more easilv The rich still will have more stabili-

iv and opportunity outside the school-

Regardless, though, an income tax would certainly

bring the state closer to a more egalitarian -v-tem In a

countrv that watches the richest 5 percent's income

increase astronomically while the middle class disap-

pears, the be-t wav to -top this is to tax the richer more

and the poor less Therefore, everyone can have the sta-

bilitv and opportunitv to develop and not worry over

earning enough monev to -urvivc that so many ol u-

5V/ 0? ta^TOflSSTCDNGLTAr^^

S/'vWtodMtou. 58/ s*tt> vfc 3au> boot wive m$e N«> tnl sheets.*:

Baby, one more time

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

t:con-

/9TMAT

THATS

OJ0ON6KX' N6

Ed/Op is always accepting utters to the Editor.

It
i- proven scientific fact that

there are three ways to become

famous. The first is to be a

Spelling and the second is to -lecp

with the President tDid 1 mention

that I am the President'' » The third

is a new one. and it is to be a

Mickev Mou-c Club alum. We have

keri Russell from my favorite show

"Felicitv " Next we have lu-tin and

I C. from N'Sync (which is a better

group than the Beatle-

il vou ask me. which

vou probably won't

after just having read

that). And then you
have every teenage

boy's and Collegian

staff member's wet

dream: Britney Spears.

I was only too happy

when I saw the little

l.oKta dn the' ioWr of

Rolling Stone I bought

it and read' the article

— okay. I did not even

realize that there were

even any words print-

ed: I just ogled the pic-

tures. Sporting pigtails,

out-fitted as a cheer-

leader, and as a roller

girl, this hot chiquita

was dressed as every

fantasy I ever had.

After a few days I

had a moment of clarity

(a la ferry Maguire) I

was sitting on the can

in a locked stall with ——

—

the magazine in one
hand and something else in the other

and thought. "What the *9&' am I

doing — she's only 17- years-old!"

Then it all started make sense.

I enhv

H

I finally got around to actually

reading the damn article. It is very

disturbing It start- out like one ot

those Penthouse letters to the editor

(M I have been told). "As she

extends one of her honeyed leg-

over the couch, she wears a tight

shirt thai is extended by her

ample chest." As I wiped away the

long -tring ol drool coming from inv

mouth. I realized that what I had

before me was kid-

die porn, as was the

Britney Spears arti-

cle I had right next

toil (just kidding).

It is bad enough
that the poor girl

has such a phallic

last name: does she

really need this kfnd

of attention, too?
'-**»«• What it I.

Mr |oe Six-pack col

- Cutter l. were

to take sexual pic-

tures of some
teenage girl from the

neighborhood? Even

if it were consensual

and innocuous. I

would be thrown in

prison and receive

some "Spears" of my
own. And even after

I was released, the

crime would still fol-

low me. I would be

getting married and

————— folks would ask.

"Where are you and

your fiancee registered?" and 1

would have to answer "My wife is

registered at Macy's. me. I am regis-

tered downtown as a sex offender."

" The Stone

Britney spread

(no pun intend-

ed, well okay, it

was) is also

going to open

doors for the

local weirdos.
"

Drawing the line between art and

pornography is quite a different

storv than drawing the line between

art and kiddie porn, which it a fed-

eral offense. Should Rolling Stone

be exempt because they claim their

pictorial of Britney is art? There is

even a photo of Britney's younger

sister in which even she is portrayed

as a sexual object. She cannot be

anv more than 12 years-old! Is this

okav ju-t because it is Rolling

Stom"

Rolling Stone is a trend-setting

magazine. The Collegian is now
thinking of running risque photo* of

that little Pepsi girl wearing a thong

lust kidding — she is not wearing

any underwear. The Stone Britney

spread (no pun intended, well okay,

it was) is also going to open doors

lor the local weirdo-

Yoti know upw some people have

bunrpei Stickers that read "My
daughter is a honor roll student at

Williams Elementary School"? Well,

now the sticky doors ol kiddie pom
are opened to the guy with the

bumper sticker that reads "My girl-

friend is a honor roll student at

Williams Elementary School." Scary

isn't it
-1

Rolling Stone is going to see its

sales rise and live Records will see

Spears' CD fly off the shelves. Other

media entities are going to follow

suit because of this. My advice to

America is to not let the media

begin to sexually exploit kids. My
advice to Britney is that she has the

rest of her life to be objectified, she

-hould at least wait until she is old

enough to vote.

Lenny Holston is a Collegian

columnist.

The age of enlightenment
Blink and you missed him.

Self-help guru and
all-around good guy Palden

Tiatsu breezed into the Valley to

dispense wisdom and granola

treats to the huddled masses of

people trying to answer the ques-

tion. "How can I be

a better person?"

A rising star on

the self-help scene.

Tiatsu has coun-
seled countless

Hollywood stars,

including Charlie

Sheen and. Martin

Sheen. And hey, if

Hollywood says it's

good, then I'm hop-

pin' on that train.

Normally. I'm not

one for the whole
-ell-help scene, but I figure I'll

give anything a shot that will keep

me off of the "happy pills" that are

becoming more and more of an

option.

The flyers said Tiatsu was going

to be in Northampton over the

weekend, appearing at some run-

down bar with "a husband and
wife musical duo who
write songs about the

environment and not

paying taxes."

Sounded good so far.

It went on to say that

happiness was guar-

anteed to the first m\

people to show up.

After that, it was a

crapshoot.

So I showed up in

Northampton with an

open mind and a wal-

let full of money.

Hey. happiness doesn't come
cheap. And I was going to get hap-

rssaroM

pine-s out the wazoo.

Tiatsu was a peaceful man,
dressed strangely enough in a

three-piece suit and sandals. He
offered his hands to the audience

invitingly, as the people stood and

cheered. They were absolutely beg-

ging for the answer.

"I have something to offer, my
friends. It is happinc

The crowd went nuts. Yeah, this

is what I came for.

"Where is this happiness? It's in

here," he said, pointing to his chest

(and gold chains). "It's in here."

"Happiness is like a bird on a

tree. You must feed it."

Frantically. I scribbled this down

in my notebook. "Bird... tree..."

This was gold.

"And if the anger squirrel comes

around, what do you say to the

anger squirrel? You tell it to shoo!

Shoo, anger squirrel and go find

your own tree."

"Shoo." I wrote. "Tell the anger

squirrel to..." Wait a minute. The

anger squirrel? What the hell was I

wasting my time on?

"Excuse me," I called out. "What

is an anger squirrel exactly? Does

it have sharp teeth? Is it carnivo-

rous? Do I need shots9
"

"My son. it is better to go with

the flow than to doubt it."

"Go with the flow?"

"That's right, my son. Go... with

the flow."

"But what exactly does that

mean?"
"Well, it means that... that men

are from Mars and women are

from another planet. If they don't

come to a common point in under-

standing..."

"What? That's the most pithy,

ridiculous..."

"Uh, yeah. Hey — Free Tibet!"

With that, he was out the door.

For a man in sandals, he could real-

ly make some speed. Unsatisfied. I

left quietly out a back door, while

an older man in the front row

cupped his face in his hands.

"Mars? I thought I was born in

Palmer. Damn my parents
."

So I wandered around the

streets, trying to find the answer.

What was happiness if I could not

quantify it. buy it. or have some-

one else tell me what it is.

later on. I ran into Tiatsu at Ye

Olde Watering Hole in

Northampton. He was swaying

over the jukebox, trying to decide

if he was going to use his last

-election on "Free Bird" or "Slow

Ride."

"Yeah. I like to. like, brew my
own beer. At home," he said, nod-

ding his head. "Boy. that gets me
satisfied. When I come up with

just the right beer flavor. Yeah.

That's life."

I nodded too.

"I like this place, this valley." he

said. "The people here, they

believe in a lot of stuff. Like

water-diving and aromatherapy. 1

thought towns like these only

existed, in like. The Music Man
and that stuff."

I nodded again.

"The thing is. all this self-help

crap. I don't even know what I'm

doing. My name isn't even Palden

Tiatsu. It's lohn Wayne O'Brien."

"I figured as much. It was the

ruddy cheeks and general Celtic

looks that give you away."

"The funny thing is. I don't

think many people caught on. Hey.

free Northern Ireland."

"You got it, brother."

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist.
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Memtt wows Smith crowd Tromeo remixes Shakespeare
By Ssocey Shocldord

Collegian Staff

Mi) MAGNETIC FIELDS
Ihn i\ Hallnxim — Smith College

April 8

NORTHAMPTON — As usual.

I niverair) of Massachusetts students

had In leave campus to see a great

sIk.w. \nd this show may have been the

uioMcr — almost two

hoars ol classic Stephin Merrill melo-

ftt Ik took the Davis Ballroom stage.

H looiud completely out ol place.

I he ballroom was decorated like a

Inj'li school eviiinasium mixei sum
miIi a repulsing disco ball and

large red and gold toil banners It was

In- preferred tiny, moke) club

veUUC, and ihc tirst thing he did was

lu-hi a cigarette and take a swig of Sam
Vlam-

Movauwer, nou could almost hear the

noc lull ol'the Northampton indie

he took the stage

iof a brown plaid flannel -bin,

khaki- tad \Mirn brown Dexter moc-

,.i-m>.

11k evening was jam-packed with 27

-.uiipled from every album

including side projects the oths and

lutui. Iliblc Heroes. Susan Anwav -

soothing, melodic voice on the

Wayward Bus and Distant Plastic Trees

albums was replaced by Merrill's sweet.

sad brooding bass He sang the crowd

favorite. "IU0.000 fireflies," as well as

songs from Otl ILo*1 and Holiday that

included some of the best lyrics in the

business: "I saw you standing in the air-

port with your Chihuahua in your hand

crving on the moving sidewalk on your

way to DLsneyland." ("The Flowers She-

Sent and The Flowers She Said You

Sent").

The highlight of the evening, however

was when keyboardist Claudia Gonson

ran off-stage to go to the bathroom and

Merrill, acting oh so-suave, stepped

down to circulate among the

inu-tl" seated crowd. In typical dork

tashion. the microphone was tangled in

the sound equipment and the song was

halfwav uvei bofoN Merritt freed him-

self.

But while Merritt was adorable in

that short, mopey and dopey

let ine-icll-you-about-my-misery sort

ot way. second opening act The New
Harmful was cute in thai look-at-us-

we-Hur-«o-cool-and-poppy sort of way.

The New Harmful looked like a can-

didate lor Stijsy magazine's Cute Band

Men They had all the elements to make

the indie girls in the audience swoon —
good rx.vish looks, dorky black Buddy
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English Professor Richard Burt

Kaufman (from left to right) were

Kaufman's film Tromeo and Juliet, a

classic love story.

I

Holly glasses, and skinny red ties. Not

to mention a rockin' female bassist

Mmmm-hmmm.
Unfortunately, they lacked the

charm and originality to carry the look

into a successful act. And that, cou-

pled with continuous circuit breaker

and sound problems, made for an

awkward set The group did show

potential in the last two

Tullycraft-esque songs, however.

With a little maturing, they could

become a fresh new Valley sound.

I. it--' ItdAN

Elizabeth Burt and director Lloyd

on hand last Thursday to introduce

controversial take on Shakespeare's

The first opening act. Olive Cram

provided a taste of the fire and Wat*
to the indie hipsters. The two meinrvi

group was an experiment in both

instrumental and vocal sOMstd I lie

guitarist look a how to the- stiings ot

his electric guitar to create sounds ilvat

were at times MMlMflgi at times

painful, while the singer accompanied

with wordless operutis v^al- h wa-

perfeci atmospheric mu-ic for a

low-key night ai home, but nut us,

engaging live

II jtlvolH wandeied nil>> I leilei 221 lu-t

Ihuisilai expecting note romanticized

vision of tbMtWU wOb \uliet. llwv |'i

lell altei the extreme ck-n.' up d a nipple

piercing *• fawn
If onlv ihcv liaj -Lived a bit U«i>.\

could have -sen I Ik jvm- da
I loyd K.mlnum. Uncivil ol /

and lulwt. w.i- 'Ki luiid to intnxluce the

lilin in addilkm lo shwwnu.' I nailer foi an

u|xi4iiine Iniim feature and sign copies

ol his Kn.k Ml I Sltd to KWM ibOUi

Filmmaking I Learned from tlu

\\, tiger.

The studio, which is cekbiating it- 2Mh
anniversurv tin- tall, is ihc COURtr)

coiitiiiuou-ly runnm!" independent -ludio

Introduced h\ In^ll-li P

Richard Burt. Kaulm.iii dci.ulci hi- ilnnk

mi: behind turning OM "I Miakc-|x;iH

iiu-i ic-c.^ni/cd plav- u 11 inw

eamt film

Mia lias Km
tng the cultural world shf bird kaulinan

expWned "So we decided we -houkl give

it the Bard."

He wen! into a more detailed, if c)iic-

tionabk' explanation saoiif: ihat on

riCM upon Av.ni. "iIk Hard - -pn

it ciiteicd my body." prompting him to

make I Ik I'iIiii

Kaufman also reveal

deathbed wish to "rewriti Roni

lulk-t and put in a tht>

sler."

And then u wa> En M to m on thc

Herter Hall -cie.n I ttW

monster, showing up at i lyaabol ol

luliei- growing anxiousness regarding

men Also -bowing up in lh,

cloae-ups of nipple pici.mc- lots J nudi

ixine paaV

Hm, "I'm gonna |cik >•!! in m\ ha

-wi-h it arouiki in iIk (hjikIi I

Not tO iiieniioii

rhead as iIk imu
Kaufman tmnt Imu detail ah<

produetk*!. RMssIng llun .1 lot

into the conception ol ilu- movie ilcm iu-i

a buiKh ol guv- -iitmc'

nfluencedl

Barrym< that ihc -t\li/cd

1 Cuke* wa- vim to UU

'.I thai all I
i

had extensive bucktrround m Shall if*

The in, >vie

bv the appreciative

lauelk-d all ihc wax ll

admittedly

movie

far? Cti-AT
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Jewish Affairs
Tuesday, April 13, 1999

Memorial Week activities Holocaust disconnection

designed to fight racism
I

was u morbid child M\ lejMa cU.IN c\pcrn.Tu.ed their

Ian -hare of car accidents, broken marriages and

familial truunwi- I read paperback novels about beau-

titul young girU Jun^ oi terrible dlieaam. and went to the

Ubraf) da\ after du\ —lining for more.

\l\ tUtb grade \cai »j- consumed b> Ihe Diary of

\nnc trunk, the newest book I had found

in my excursions. The confused adolescent

inside me reached out to Anne; -he was

bookish, frustrated and nnsundei-lood I

wanted to find out evers thing I could about her. and soon

another obsession ensued

B\ the end ol sixth grade. I had educated m>sell about

ihe Holocaust While m> friendl m the next town, which

had a si/cable lewish population, learned about it in a

series ol CUMee, an own middle schvs.il did BO such thing

I read even book in the libiarx and memorized numheis.

dates cities and names ai the camps But somehow I

alwa\s lound mywM turning Kick, lo \nne. reading about

her coiiccin- OWB| Jollies, school, tuends and boys, relying

on her to icinind me that we weic not so different, and

that she realU had existed

At the same time, a- I obsessed about the Holocaust and

sought mote inloinution. I became rapidly disinterested in

Hebrew school ludaism was something that I could take

or leave, it had nothing special to oftei me. it simply

meant that I had Chanukah instead ol Christmas Ironic,

how I bonded to an event that resulted in the partial

destruction ol the- lewish people and yet I rejected the pos-

CrWi Duboffsky

sibility of learning more about the religion as a wlulc

Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Daj I DOMI •
<

problem for me. When I made the decision to btCCWB •'

committed lew. I found myself less and less able to uienii

fy with the Holocaust. I have been to the Holoi

Memorial Museum in Washington. DC. seen tin piles ol

shoe* and stood inside the cattle cai used

for transportation. I did not c i \

When Yitzhak Rabin was aesaseinal

ed. I felt as though it had taken place in

my family; I was inconsolable. I have never been to

Israel.

Our generation of lews is often depicted a- I

either proud and proactive, or diseoncertiugh apathetic

There is little room to exist in between The proactive

portion spends its lime trying to engage those who arefl I.

pointing out what is empowering about Mjimii. ttitli

this goal in mind, the Holocaust is hardb something m
would mention.

How then can we educate and prevent without tuinin;

away? Can our generation ever feel as though we arc

connected to the Holocaust so that we take an active roll

in combating anti-Semitism? How do we proudlv own

our ludaism and accept a history of oppression '.' How do

we go about answering these questions? Perhaps a begin

ning to finding an answer lies in the simple and profound

words of Edgar Bronfman, president of the World lewish

Congress: "Hope, not fear."

Chiinel Dubofsky is a Collegian columnist

Relief efforts need contributions

Students h&nd out yellow string bracelets yeiterday to spread an anti-hate message across campus

lonor the memory ol the

ust and educate the limer-iiv

ol Mj"jchusetts community about

- at large, students will be

runni of programs through-

Icwish Student lnion -

nmemoration
along with the Baker.

loreenough
annuallv creates pro

Holocaust Memorial Week
and Yom HaShoah.

l)a\

.ampus together

icain-t racism." the com-

mittee began distributing yellow

siring bracelet* on the Campus
Center Concourse yesterday, Vickie

Bragg, committee chairperson -aid

Bracelet distribution will continue

throughout the dav todav

\ lainei wide remembrance
service will be held lonight in the

Cape Cod Lounge in the Student

Lnion at 7 p.m \ "diverse' group

takers, including members ot

the gay. lesbian, bisexual and trans

gender communitv and the

an-American community, will

speak against discrimination. Bragg

said

Tomorrow, the commitu
sponsoring a discussion. "Hate

Cria The Communitv
Re-ponds." which will be held in

the Colonial Lounge in the Student

Lnion at 7 p.m. The program will

leature a speaker from the Not in

Our Town Coalition, a group

activelv opposing hate crimes which

works to educate communities on

ihe ellects ol hate crimes limmv

Tarr. ot Hatfield, will share his

experience as a victim of a hate

crime, and explain the community

tctl crimes
— Elana Premack

Challenging campuses to con-

tribute to relief efforts aimed at

tO retugees -cveral organiza-

tions have begun nationwide cam

paigns to collect funds and supplies

Lnited lewish \ppeal (L|A>

federations ol North Ametica has

e-tablished a national open mailbox

lo collect monev which will go

directly to the established Koaaaej

Refugee Relief Fund, according to

\ndrew Weitz. the L1A Unrverrit)

Programs Northeast field

Representative

Checks should be made payable to

the Council of lewish federations

i II |
Disaster Relief Kurtd and can

be taken to the Uatversttl el

Massachusetts Hillel House, from

where ihev will be mailed Or they

can be mailed directly to U|A
Federations of North America.

L niveisitv Programs, c/o Kosovo

Refugee Relief Fund. 1 1 1 Eighth

Ave.. Suite Il-E. New York. NY.
IOOI1-520I.

The American lewish loint

Distribution Committee has also cre-

ated a fund. To contribute to this

relief effort, checks should be made

pavable to IIX' and marked Kosovo

Relief. Checks can be taken to the

Hillel House or mailed to IDC. 711

Third Ave. 10th Floor. New York.

\n 10017.

The American Friends Service

Committee lAPSO. a Quaker orga-

nization including people of various

faiths who are committed to social

justice, denounces both the use of

military strikes by the L S -led

NATO forces and the ethnic cleans-

ing of Albanians in Kosovo. AFSC is

collecting emergency kits. ooaenoaad

of 6 candles (four to eight inches

long, not dyed), one bath-size bar of

soap, one box of bandages and one-

tube of triple antibiotic ointment, to

be sent to Kosovo.

Kits should be sent in clear plasik

bags, along with the name and

address of the person sending the

kits and five dollars per kit. to the

Kosovo Relief Fund. AI SC
Development Office. 1901 Cherry

Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 1^*102 FKe

dollar checks should be made
pavable to AFSC- Kosovo Relief

Fund.
Elana Prennu k

The Holocaust as a reality

Renee Cohn

1,1 to write an editorial about mv experi-

I'oland on Holocaust Remembrance Day

s excited to share stories and lessons

rrt) trip, but I realize, as 1 draw up mental pic

n that summer, that it's n

thought.

Before I went to Poland. Holocaust movies, pictures

and artitact- disturbed me to no end

I ran hv-tericallv out the exit door on a class trip to

ihe I

' Memorial Museum in

Washing! n D.< I had to leave the the-

ater during "Schindler's List;" I cried

ugh hi-tory class when we studied

the Holocaust in -ch>

.cornier whv I have become so apathct-

ll) I can watch the films, see the pictures, look at

hind the glass, and not show emotion.

It* becau-c l'»e been there.

I went to six concentration camps in eight duv-. in

id rafn ol Poland in the summer of I9§7. Before

the trip, we had to read novels, write papers, watch

ts .md ha I group therapy to prepare us

vhat we would see. but nothing prepared us for

whai we -aw • Id u- we would walk through

ck- and *ee human a-he« and piles of hair and

-hoe- or walk into crematoriums and gas chamber-

The camp- are a little too real. Other than at

Xiwhv.ii/. there i- no gla-s between you and the

camp Birkenau i- iusl there, no guard-, not even

mowed grata. You ju-t walk around freely, wondering

if anvone i- working to pie-erve it at all Maidanek.

conserved, i- the most startling of all. There is a bar-

illed with all kids' shoes, a mound ot human

ashes in the back and a room ot "ovens ." II vou read

d feel a lump in your stomach. I know

how vou feel.

Ma :danek. \u-chwitz Birkenau and all the rest

stand as testimony to the Shouh i Holocaust i. Some

people argue that we -hould tear them down and allow

the world to move on. But I can't agree

with that sentiment There are people

who denv the Holocaust, and have been

doing so for decades Barrack- of -hoe-

are not a hoax, rooms of human hair are

not manufactured: a chamber of fal-e limbs and one of

onh eyeglasses — thev're not forged fhe\ stand as a

sickeningly real reminder of the darkest part of human

historv

I can't help but draw a parallel to world issues.

Holocaust Remembrance Da\ e\i-t- Kir the precise rea-

-on that we can't afford to lorgel what happened:

humanity cannot afford it. But it doesn't work It

remember it. we ha\e to learn from it. The Holocaust

is not about the lews, it - about human beings, and

whenever our fellow man I- -uttering, it i- our job —
nerican-. a- college students, as people- to step

in. If we don't, who will?

Never again lamail plus. I.eolam lo. Nunca mas. \ie

Jewish unity threatened

Elana Silverman

wieder

Renee Colin a Collegian columnist

Forgetfulness leads to exile, while remembrance is the secret of

redemption. — Baal Shem Tov

A-
an Islamic studies major. I

tr\ to bring whatevet les-on- I

can from Islam to my fellow

lew- Muhammad's goal was to unite

Arabs of different tribes Into 0M
Muslim Lmma. a religiou- communi-

ty based on common faith. We have a

similar concept in ludaism ol Klal

Yisraei. one lewish religious collec-

tive. However, unlike the Muslim

community. the

lewish people are

losing our sense of

universal solidarity

Thi- cohdarin i- being broken by

the segmentation of lews into denomi-

nations. Each denomination ha- it-

own synagogues, newsletters, private

school-, social circles, rabbinical

school and bureaucratic elite.

Frequently, children growing up in

theoretically diverse lewish communi-

ties seldom meet other kid- outside

their section of the lewish community.

While I commend the American

lewish community on our organiza-

tion. I fear that its fragmented nature

will continue to separate u-

While different lewi-h organiza-

tions have, and continue to. work

together on joint projects, there is

increased partisan bickering as differ-

ent groups battle for prominence.

Despite a new effort to form a united

board of rabbis, it is a small and

unpopular venture. Antagonism is

growing between the Orthodox move-

ment and the other movements, and

competition is increasing between the

Reform and Conservative movements.

I -mg the movement names creates

artificial boundaries which seriously

divide our community. We are com-

manded to love every lew uncondi-

tionally, so his or her affiliation, if

am. -hould remain irrelevant, lewish

thinker Simon lacobson explains. "I

may disagree with another lew's

behavior or choices,

but I never disagree

with the person. I

embrace him as my
brother, both of us children of G-d."

The division of denominations does

not encourage us to seek group unity.

In truth, our lewish unity mirrors the

unity of G-d. We are one nation, with

one G-d. one land, and one Torah.

This idea is the sense of the Umma
concept. We need to refuse to allow

politics to divide us.

G-d does not use our sectarian

movement names in the Torah to refer

to us. We are the B'nai Yehudah. the

lewish people. We are also the B'nai

Yisrael (children of Israel), the Am
Segula (treasured people) and the

Mamlechet Kohanim (kingdom of

Priest). These are our true names,

which unlike the denominational

names, have existed since we became

the lewish people 4.000 years ago. It

is time we reclaim our G-d-given

names, which reflect the unity for

which we need to strive.

Another problem with ascribing

each lew to a movement is that we

assume that each lew agrees with the

ideology of his assigned movement

and its official decisions about lewish

law. Additionally, the movenient-

tend to have political affiliations and

connotations. Most ol u- cannot be

described by a narrow world v iew and

are. in fact, influenced by ideas from

all the movements.

How can we combat the growing

strife? In the last five years a new cat-

egory has appeared on lewish demo-

graphic surveys. I am referring to the

"lust Jewish" box. which lews are

checking off with increasing zeal. The

surveys reveal a growing movement ol

lews who are refusing to be neatly

filed away under a movement aflilia

tion. Locally, a new multi dimen-ion

al school in Boston reflects the push

toward more unity. It li called the

New lewish High School and In-

appropriately acquired the nickname

of "The New lew."

Next time you meet a lew and are

confronted you with the usual. "So.

what are you?" think twice about the

full implication of your answer It is

time that we return to the ( mnni, to

the Klal Yisrael we really are

This editorial was inspired b] "Was

Moses Orthodox?" an article by

Simon lacobson. as well as the ideas

of Rabbi S.F. Weimer and Hannah

Braune.

Elana Silverman is a UMuss stu-

dent.

No end: Development shows as knowledge
The holida\ ot Pe-ach ha- m-t

ended, and now we are in a

period called ttflnt haomcr.

the counting of the omer, which

ndl until Shavuot. the next

major lewish holiday. It is a ca*

ton among mam
com muni t lei

Hayyim Rothmanread poll loll- ol I

tractate ol t h

e

la I mud i the

majol book ol |ewi-h law and life)

called I'irkci Ivol (the sayings of

the Fathers) evet Sabbath during

the oimr.

I hi- tractate il basically a com-

pilation ot wisdom, condensed

into short layings, expounded b\

many areal rabbis. Thn week, the

second chapter is read. I have cho-

sen one quote from it to present.

to open the doorway to a source of

great wisdom.

Rabbi l.uphon used to say. "It

i- not Incumbent upon you to com-

plete this work, yet you are not

free to nullify it"

\\ e all have goals in life. 10

many goals. There II to much to

learn, so much to be done

many people to teach and be

taught bv Ihe task sometime -

seems unbearable. Sadly, we find

that in the face of its immensity,

many of our peers

never even begin.

hampered bj the

concept "don't -lart

what you can't fin-

ish," which is imposed upon u-

from before we can remember. But

life is not only about attaining

goals, it is about the growth we
achieve ill striving for them.

Moreover, the purpose of a goal is

oiilv 10 engage us in the develop-

ment leading up to it. As any true

artist can attest, the allure ol art is

not in the completed piece but in

the process of creating it; the fin-

ished work i- I body which enclos

SI the pa--ion. devotion, meaning

and labor which lead to that com-

pletion and truly constitute the

soul of that piece

Additionally, an aitist also

understands that even if the final

piece does not meet his or her

expectations, even if it II never

finished, it il not a failure. Arti-ts

learn more from mistakes than

from luccessei because it is

through those mistakes that they

learn how not to make them again,

and thus work more efficiently and

beautifully.

Likewise, In life, most of our

time i- -pent -tiiving toward goals,

not arriving at them. With per-

spective we can learn to savor the

-Hiving, for it is this striving

which gives our life meaning, gives

our goals meaning. Similarly, even

if we are unable lo accomplish a

goal we have -et out to do. or do it

in a les- than perfect way (though

our hardest try), there i- no reason

to be discouraged. It is through

these difficulties that we learn best

how lo become wise people, good

people.

Rabbi Tarphon follows the

statement quoted above by saving.

"If you have studied much loiali.

much reward will be given to

you." He does not say. "If you

have studied all of the Torah."

Also, the term "much" is extreme-

ly vague, there is no objective

"much." Therefore, this statement

must be referring to a personal

"much." meaning that each person

learning to the best of his or her

capability will reap great benefit.

Again, the emphasis is on engag-

ing oneself in the process, in an

individual way. more so than on

completing an objective general

goal.

Throughout scripture, the lews

are enjoined to "know G- d," this

is one of our national goals. Yet

there is a question, "How can a

human, a finite being, completely

"know" something infinite

(G-d)?" The answer is ihat one

cannot. Why then have we set

impossible goals for ourselves?

The answer is found in the quotes

from Rabbi Tarphon: We can

never finish the task: we are not

supposed to finish it! There is

always more to do. There is a dif-

ference between "fact" and

"truth," facts are found in text-

books, they are lifeless, they lie

dead on paper: truth is something

lived, experienced, it is infinite.

We constantly take part in this

experience: this is the "knowledge

of G-d" in the scripture and the

"work" mentioned by Rabbi

Tarphon, not a lifeless definition,

but a life-filled state of being with

no beginning and no end.

Therefore, we are not expected to

"complete" it. coming to a final

resting place of truth, for in ceas-

ing to strive for it we nullify it.

Mistakes are a part of this experi-

ence too; if it were not for the sins

(mistakes) of Israel, the prophets

would never have risen to teach

us, and their teachings have

helped us in our journey. It is

through our mistakes that we learn

better how to travel.

The ultimate goal is by design

unattainable, this state is true spir-

ituality, true strength: understand-

ing and living in the knowledge
that "knowing the infinite" is

accomplished by knowing that we
can never "know," there is no end.

and every goal is only a means I

keeping us moving.

Experiencing infinity is accom-

plished by becoming one with the

constant flow of it. not by trying

to capture it or define it. And we
undertake the journey, every jour-

ney, understanding that at each
ending we will be faced with the

same sublime conclusion "I don't

know," because every answer leads

to more questions. "I don't know"
is the expression through which
we experience infinity. G-d. and
thus Chassidic teachings relate

that "the highest level of knowing

is not knowing."

Special thanks to Ychoshua
Eliovson, whose thought form- t he-

foundations and in many cases the

specifics of most ideas related in

this editorial.

Hayyim Rothman is a UhUltt
student.
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Bryan leads way for um Crew recovers second place
_ . . _i J ,:. . . :.L .: .1 to. 1 -? -Jt\ . ...

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

On Saturday, with the haze of a

New York City afternoon taking

shape, the Massachusetts women -

outdoor track and field team com
peled in the Columbia Invitational.

The meet hosted some of the elite-

programs in the Northeast and when
it was over, UMass showed why it

ranks right with these schools

The Minuiewomen were led by

Rose Bryan, who found hersell \ic

lorious twice. The senior finished

first in the 100m hurdles with a

tune of 14.87 seconds and the triple

jump with a jump of I I.SK meters

Both of these performances make
her eligible to compete in the New
I ngland Championships.

Bryan was also a member ol the

4x1 00m relay team that secured

tir-i place for the second straight

week. Raqueil Bbelton, Abby
Rubino and Shelanda Irish complet-

ed that quartet.

lo go along with her first place

timsh in the 4x100 relay, Irish

placed first in the 1 00m dash in a

time of 12.87 seconds. This time

earned her a spot in the New
I nglands.

Senior Nicole Way picked up a

first place finish in the 1.500m with

a time of 4: 57.4 1, which meets New

I ngland qualification standards.

Along with Way in the 1.500. was

Kristin Cisowski, who captured

third, which qualified her for New
1 ngland's as well. Sarah Thorns

came in seventh.

In the 10,000m. Lizzie Shcptvck

placed first with a time ol 59:17.70

This was a personal best for her.

bettering her old mark (set last

peer) by more than two minutes

"Overall, I'm pleased with the

performance. We can build on it for

next week." l.ahcnicie said.

Not be overlooked were the other

strong performances that were
turned in by Miniitcwoinen. lamie

I ledgerock took lii-l place bt heat

two of the 1 00m dash and second

place in heat two ol the 200m
"She had a great day. -aid

As-i-tant Coach I li/abeth Zimncy.

In a career that has been plagued

with injuries Hedgecock showed the

form that -he i- capable of.

"It's the best I've, seen her run

siikc Ircshuian vear." LaFreniere

said

Senior Melanie Bell placed third

in the long jump and Rubino placed

fifth In the throwing events I Ma—
fared heller than a week ago. In the

javelin. Shami Harrison placed -cc

ond and Nielle Giffuoc placed filth.

-bowing Improvement over last

week- pei loi malice I lie -hot put

-aw UMass finish third and fourth

behind throw- Irom Carole
LaPlante and Alison To-tevin.

N -pectively.

The Minuiewoinen also captured

third in the javelin when tii-elle

Nicholas threw 40.M I'

In heat three ol the 800m, Sara

Saba placed first. In heat two ol the

I00m hurdles. Leah Dwyer placed

third. Kate Tove finished third in

heal two of the 100m dash showing

great improvement over past perfro-

mances.

By Chris Spring

ColeoKKi Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's crew was

back in action Saturday and Sunday as it

took to the waters of Cooper River in

Camden. N.|. Unfortunately, things

closed on a sour note Sunday atlemoon

a- the \arsity eight team was beaten

badly by No. 2 Virginia.

The Minuiewomen managed to pull

out second place bv finishing in Iront ol

the \ illanova squad. UMass was tanked

No b heading into tlie race and hoped lo

make a statement by upending the

Cavaliers. Slow conditions, fatigue and

v iiginia all helped to erase those hopes.

I ..ach Inn Dietz was sorely disap-

pointed with hi- team- performance.

We got spanked. All across the hoard.

we got spanked." he said. "The river lias

hurt us. we haven't been able to practice

the way Id like lo, but you can't make

excuses."

UMass rowed a lime of 758 4 behind

Virginia's 7:20.2. Villanova brought up

the rear finishing in 8:02.2.

On Saturday, the vat-il> loui squad

rowed to a first-place finish in 8:25.t>.

Ihev were followed b\ Robert Mom-
(8:501. the UMass B squad (8:41 4) and

Duquesne(4:4l.s)l

One thing that Dietz was pleased with

was Saturday's showing by the junior

varsity eight team in a \arsitv race.

"The |\' raced well in the varsity spot

on Saturday rhej were facing a

\ illanowi hghiweighl group and eight i>l

then nine nieinhei- weie 0B the light-

weight championship learn last year." he

said

Ihev finished second with a lime ol

b:56.b compared to \ illanova's b:49.5.

King in back of UMass were

I ordhain (7:05.2). Delaware (7:16.9).

Connecticut (7:25 IH and Pittsburgh

(7:2b. 5). all ol whom raced theii ln-l

wiimiv sijuad.

UMass won in both novice races. The

first novice won in a iacc that Icaluicd

sixteen boat- llie second novice rowed

lo victim bv deleating live Dukes Also,

ilk I Mass lightweight eight Ixiat came

in second to \ ill."

On Sunday, the second vai>nv eight

race mirrored the first one with I Mass

(7 48 4i finishing -econd behind

Virginia (7:22. bt the second novice

eight race also brought the same results,

with Virginia finishing in 8:0b. I com
paied to l Mass' X 41 2 Ihe UMass

tiist novice eight placed third (8:29 41

behind \iiginia i7 58 5) and V ill.,

(gel I

On Saturday, tin I Mass lighlw

eight team -aw ilieii Iusl acli.m ot the

year in a -pecial lightweight eight invila

tion race. L nloituiuiteK llk-s finished a

disappointing fifth (9:06) Princeton
won in 7 54 8 lollowed In \ illanova.

Virginia, Radcliff. I Mttm and

CemMdga at Oxford.

Women s tennis hosts Rhody at home today
By Matt O'Neill

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women s ten

nis team will begin Atlanlic 10 play

when they host the University ol

Rhode Island today at the Upper

Boy den Courts at 5 p.m

The Minutcwonicii come into the

match against the Rams riding a

three game winning Streak, having

beaten Fairfield. Colgate and St.

Bortavcnturc

Coach ludy Dixon feels that

Rhode Island is a great way to open

up the conference part of the season.

"This match is important to u-

because thes are an A- 10 foe." said

Dixon. "Trie Rams came in ninth in

the conference last season, so ihev

are a great way to begin this v

conference play. We have to be

aware of all the conference malche-

so we can't overlook anyone ihi-

year."

The Rams No I and No ] -ingles

player- are the -nengtli ot thi- year't

team, according to Dixon.

"They have a fairly competitive

No. 1 and No. 2 players." Dixon

said. "But after that, their lack of

depth starts to show
.'

L Ma— is heavilv lavored in this

match because of its heavy advan-

tage in depth ovet the Ram-
' Ihe lact ihat ihoy don't have any

depth will plav into our hands."

Dixon said

BlCIUII ol l RJ'l lack ol depth

and the fact that the match will he at

home. Dixon i- going lo juggle parts

ol the line up to get some pi.

time for all of the pla\

"We're going to use the same sin

gles line up a* the (airfield match."

Dixon said. "But. I'm going to tr\ to

change up the doubles groups a lit-

tle
"

Ihe change- will most likely be

using the same first and second dou-

bles learns, but Dixon will try to pla\

Gillian Kane and Michelle Kuhr at

the No 5 doubles slot

"I'm going to irv lo gel Michelle in

at the No I -I'" 1 with Ciillian

because she s a local kid." Dfaton

wing up in I ongmeadow

it would be great lot her to plav in

trout ol a home crowd
"

Ihis will he one of the lew h

matches fin the Minuiewomen tin-

season, so Dixon would like to see a

-ii. ng showing Irom her team.

"It is good lot us to plav at fi

because we have a good grou

fans who tuppoit our ptogram."

I
We usually plav well at

home, which i* great because almost

even one usuallv gets come plavmg

time."

READ THE COLLEGIAN AND DO WELL IN

SCHOOL AND PARTICIPATE IN SCHOOL ACTIVI-

TIES AND DRINK A LOT OF COFFEE

C ontests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

r _.. —— a.-.——————————— — ^

I Signature Service Oil
JChange

Reg. $26.99

Now $21.99 with Coupon

I
faff""^ |

Hadley

Goodc*

&

Caldor Plaza

(King St.

Northampton

J*,

Explore Europe

with people

your own age

and have time

to jouney on

your own.

Thm's only one pfoce to go/

Uruvi'lCouikiI

44 Mam Street

Amherst, MA 01 002

Phone (413)256-1261

HOLOCAUST COMMEMORATIVE WEEK

Campus-Wide Remembrance Service

Tuesday. April 13th, 7p.m.

Cape Cod Lounge. Student Union &

Arefl'sMMKoffpkfeQit

90GoftlwweM.of.R.,9,

irikstatifTiwiCcifef

One Month Memberships now open"

$59

(students only)

Hear speakers of different religions and races from the

UMass Campus as we gather together to honor victims.

TWo Local HatA Crimes and Thoir Communities' Response

Wednesday, April 14th, 7p.m.

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

Hate Crimes have occured recently in Amherst and

Hatfield. Participate in a discussion on how these

communities responded. Featured Speakers include: Jimmy

Terr, Hatfield resident, Robert Green, Amherst

resident, both whom are hate crime victims and also

members of the "Not in Our Town" Coalition.

Don't forget to get a Remembrance Yellow String to show

that you will not tolerate hatred. Get one today at the Hillel

table on the Campus Center Concourse.

These events are sponsored by JSU's Holocaust Commemorative Committee and

Witt) the help of BaKer, Chadbome, and Greenough Residential Area.

Z®fz ^\an on spending

tht
summer at the C*V*'

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown. & Dennisport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1 2,and 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

Do you have a talent you

want to show people other

than your roommate? Call

now to sign up to perform

in a talent show/open mic

for matt Call Mike 6-4662

Now!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedrm CliHside Utilities

included S565 00amonth
Take over lease or sublet.

June 1 across from bus-

stop Call Rebecca 665-

8240

Take over our leas* 3 bed-

room in Puffton large yard,

deck, quiet located in the

back S960 a month call

549-1359

'Come live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route*

Across from hiking trails

Lease starts June 1st Call

us' 542 2723

Apt for rent take over our

lease 3 bedroom in Puffton

available 6/1 Free Dss

S960/month call 549-2090

Take over our leas* June

1st large 3 bedroom apart-

ment on Mam St comfort-

able living space and

kitchen on bus route min-

utes form uptown call

Steve Neal or Brendan

256-1807

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC. and dish wash-

er On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May
to Aug 31 w/option to

renew 253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment

come see the best 253-

7377

millvalley5worldnet.att.co

m

Hadley close to UMass 5-6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First,

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups. 12 mile to cam-

pus on bus route. April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fppc, ,n tmh.ro 317-7B79

Take over our Lease 61

1

Puffton Village 3 Bedroom
renovated apartment heat/

hot water/included On bus

route at 549-7275

Boulders 2 Br Everything

new on Bus Route May 22

Aug 31 $775 Call Sean 253-

0086 237-9188

AUTO FOR SALE

75 Yamaha XS500

Motorcycle needs some
work $1507bo Call Jake

MLfilitt

1991 Ford Taurus 3 8L.

PWR STS. wnds, many
new parts call Alan 253

VH2

Auto For Sale 1984 Nissan

200sx Excellant condition,

low milage/loaded

3000 OOobo 256-8534 days

665-6621 ntohts

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas,

Prizma, Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

day 1-800 649-4795

Toyota 4»4's wanted 84

Any condition 800-649-

4795

Honda Accords wanted

86+ Any codition 800-649-

1225

1989 Subaru wagpm 4WD
Automatic Blue, High

Miles, $1800 978-544-3783

EMPLOYMENT

FREE RADIO • $1250!

Fundraiser open to student

groups & organizations

Earn S3-S5 per Visa/MC

app. We supply all materi-

als at no cost. Call for info

or visit our website

Qualified callers receive a

FREE Baby Boom Box 1-

800-932-0528x65

www ocmconcepts com

SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT CAMP Free referral

service seeks counselors

for arts, sports, water, out-

door adventure and more

Call CAMPSOURCE 888-

2267 or visit www.camp-
sourcenet.com

EMPLOYMENT
It's not to late for a great

summer job! CAMP
STARLIGHT, a co-ed resi-

dent camp in the mountain

lake area of NE PA, has

good positions for enthusi-

astic upperclassmen in

Tennis and all Land Sports.

Join our staff of college

students from the US and

abroad andenioythe per-

fect balance of work and

fun! Modern facilities in a

country setting Good

salary and travel

allowance Field work and

internship encouraged

(6/20-8/18) For application

and immediate on-campus

interview, call 800 223-

3232

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicycling

trips. US. Canada. Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hostelmg Program.

Ashfield Rd , Conway, MA
01341 (800)343-6132

: Local moving

company is hiring individu-

als for moving positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes are a must Pan-time

hours available for sum-

mer Start at $8 00 per

hour Raises commensu-
rate with performance

Call 584-4746

Recreation Leaders

Wanted for full or part-

time Capasidad s Summer
arts camp Dates are June

28 thru Aug 6. Must have

work study or arrange for

internshi9p $7 00 an hour

253 5659

Full year nannies wanted:

Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work. Must be enthusias-

tic, love children Some
summer positions avail

able also Call Agency 1

1800)932 2736

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASS 1

Prestigious coed camp
seeks caring college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids! GENERAL* SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS I

Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall. Photo/Video

etc I Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salanes+travel+room+boar

d CampTacomc 1-800-

762 2820

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COD
General restaurant work

including cashiering and

service $8/hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus

for each week worked if

you stay through August

31, 1999 For experienced

fry cooks, $250/week, plus

a S75 bonus, plus room and

board Call or write: Bill

Millett. PO. Box 321, South

Wellfleet, MA 02663 (508)

349-2265 e-mail wmil-

lett^capecod net

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS

TANTfor international

teen bike-touring program.

PT-time until mid/late May.

Then full time until mid

August 800-343-6132 STU-

DENT HOSTELING PRO-

GRAM, CONWAY.MA

Fall 1999 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe-

rience m the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23, 1999 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545-1995.922

f ampin T.antPr .

—

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting.

Sailing, White Water

Rafting, Backpacking, &
more ...

www actioniobs.com 1-

310-453-1774

Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week. Car necessary Call

Hp|Bn545-19fMnr 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versity com an internet

notetakmg company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-

pus. Manage students,

make tons of money,

excellent opportunity!

Apply online at www.versi-

ty com, contact Jobs©ver-

sity.com or call (734) 483-

1600 ext 888

EMPLOYMENT
Kitchen Chef Wanted for

lapaneese restaurant part-

time &/or full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665

3628

Sales/Marketing

Internships - Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR

experience. Call COLLEGE
DIRECTORY PUBLISHING:

1 800-466-2221 ext. 233

www campusdirectory co

m

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation-

al Deregulated utilities

internet.

Telecomunications 22nd

fastest growing Co. in

USA Expantion in USA,

Canada. England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilmgualism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635

stosz^uhs umass edu

SUMMER HUMAN
SERVICES

Excellent opportunity for

expierence in Human
Services Residential

Treatment Program

(Stetson School) for adole-

cent sexual offenders

located in Barre, MA has

openings for summer posi-

tions in direct care; super-

vision and training provid-

ed: work within treatment

team under qualified

supervision, $7 00 per

hour; Call Human
Resources at 1978) 355-

4541 for application EOE

FOR SALE

Gray Fisher hookoekoo
mens mountain bike brand

new front shock $600 or

best offer call 863 8098

32 Inch TV for sale beds

sofas weight bench desk.

We are moving and need

to sell everything we own!

253-1656

Alpine In Dash CO Player

S200 Rockford-fosgate 10"

speaker box $100 Chris

549-3920

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons in Amherst

Retired Pro Djata Bumpus
Call 413-732-8817

LOST & FOUND

Beige Gray "London Fog"

Jacket (and Scarf) Lost

March 31st in Whitmore

cafeteria at 1:45pm - per-

haps mistaken for another

similiar Jacket lost there?

Please Call 545-4245 or

549-6697

Reward for lost gold neck-

lace outside Prince Hall. If

found please call 546-4179

extremely high sentimental

yjiiujj 1

Lost: 3/26- 1 pair mens
glasses and black case

546-4847

ROOMATE WANTED
Responsible female to

share 2 bdrm house apt in

S Hadley Summer sublet

or year round 552-3606

2 Bedrms Avail in 4

Bedroom house. Summer
sublet w/fall option.

240/mo. Call Jess or Kara

256-2176

ROOM FOR RENT

Large Furnished Private

Room w/bath shared utili-

ties. Ideal for Grad

Student. Rural quiet loca-

tion, Private Phone line

NO Lease male student

perferred (413)367-9286

SERVICES

Do you have questions

about your rights7 Do you

think your civil rights have

been violated? Find out!

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

r.amnus Center 545-1995

PREGNANT? Not certain'

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-
TIVES 245 Main Street,

N«rth.mntnn 4irSM-OTin

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367-

0105 after 9:00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837-

6204 _
Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMEI

Fully furnished ultra-mod

em town house sublet

June & July at deeply dis-

counted rent tennant in

Europe three levels two

large bedrooms with

cathedral ceilings one and

one-half luxury baths mod-

ern kitchen with dishwash-

er dining and living rooms

deck washer & dryer on

bus route two mature peo-

ple only $600 per month

r „||
Mnn," 413-753-8825

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June

through August pool bus

route partially furnished

tome SBB 549-6267

3 br in North Amherst on

bus line 2nd floor of great

house, hardwood floors,

porch, skylight, garage

950/month Summer sublet

with fall ootinn 549-6757

Downtown Northampton,

bus route, 3 bedroom,

June 1st. call Amy, Angie •

LaeJ8ifia5jJ

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 large bedrm in 2

bed apt June/July/August

rent & utilities Call 549-

7(113 Discount Price

3 bedroom Townhouse
June 1 - Aug 31 Rent nego-

tiable, bus route, big

kitchen, patio Call Wendy
@ 6-2728 or Judi © 549-

6839 refer to unit 8

Live in the best apartment 1

2 bedroom on bus route

256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Colonial Village June-Aug

great deal $545+, 2 bed-

rooms, on busline, free fur-

niture 253-0187

Must Sublet- July

August one LARGE bed-

room m 2 bedroom apt

Located in downtown
Amherst Rent negotiable

rail Cinrlv 253-4665

Renovated 3 bedroom
apartment. Very clean and

quiet area Summer sublet

with fall option. Please call

ASAP a 548-3932

Brandywine 2 bdm apt

avail June 1st to Aug 31st

on bus route call Chris 549-

2fi5J

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom

in Puffton available June 1

call 549-2753

BRANDYWINE 2BD ON 2

BUS LINES AIR CONDI-

TIONING, POOL, FULL

KITCHEN, DISHWASER
FOR DETAILS CALL 549-

5586

WANT TO ADVERTISE

your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing? Want

to rent a locker? Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

0865

Large 1 Bedroom Big

enough for 2 people. 5 mm
walk to campus $200/mo

Call for details, Bridget

4>549-0393

2 Bedrm in Brandywine

Apt Available at end of

semester Call 549-1387

TICKETS

Dave Mathews Band with

Santana Roots Foxboro

Stadium May 30th Call

508 752 4509

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-

TIME IN 1999

Canb/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212-864-2000

www airhitch org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 19991

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL 800

326 2009 www airhitch.org

WANTED

Looking for 3.4,5 bedroom
apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus
Please call Sara® 546-

6493 or Martha® 546-1872

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 call

413-559-5963

Polar Bear looking for pen-

guin to party with. Must

have alcohol! Seal friends

a plus! Contact P. Bear at

555-1234

Your Ad Could

Fill This Space!!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, APRIL 13

IVijY Alliance will have a

meeting I
' MJ"SM interested in being

noniim leering Committee post-

i..i the w* 00 kbmI year at 7

p m. in room 917 of the Campus Center.

}45-0 1)4 lor more information.

Voting »ill lake place on April 20

Ung Mta Kate* Shulman will

tier MM memoir entitled A

I HOUgh Daughter al 7:30 p.m. at

the Five College Women's Studies

Research Center at Mount Holsoke

College. A book signing and reception

will follxu

Wnrkihop — A workshop on CI

eeption and safer aes will be held Jl 7

p.m. in room 502 of UltJvejrtftJ Health

Servicer

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

- Singer, activitl

Andrea Ayvazian will perform I

of original, traditional and i_i>meiiip«>r,ii )

folk* tongs »t i >° P ni in ,,r '"'

Auditorium at Mount Hotyoke College

Woriuhop - A workshop on contra

ccpriea and tafei ant will be held at 7

p m in room M2 of University Health

Servicn

NOTICES

CoitUlt I lie Campus Center

Student Union Commission is hav-

ing a T-shirt design contest. The

design should show dedication to

students and an ability to govern in

the campus center/student union

complex with itudenl demands as a

principle motivation. It should

include "UMass Amherst Campus
Center/Student Union Commission-

shown clearly, and should express

something about a desire to be a

better and louder voice for students.

For more information call

545-0198. There will be a $50 cash

prize for the chosen design.

Exhibit — The Interior

Design/Architectural Studies

Department will present an exhibi-

tion entitled "Material. Space" fea-

turing a diverse range of current

student projects at Herter Gallery

through April 15.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral

and training workshops in room

248 of UHS weekdays from 8:50

a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for

more details.

Services — Accounting services

from the UMass Accounting

Department will be working out of

the Hampshire Mall. It is free and

open to the public, and open on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7

p.m. in the Hampshire Mall

Community Room, and on
Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. on the

Hampshire Mall Stage.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact person

to the CoHegian, c/o the Managing Editor

by noon the previous day.

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

Justanomer yuf: G|V£ 1Q0% ^^way that We give all of our profits to support University Programs Mill Mr .i i n. .11 Him t ••!

.

Qccadiond.
"}IU Mimptr Mas [» »r» -

A5K MARY ELLEN GOODWIN

ABOUT OUR BULK PURCHASE

DISCOUNT ON FRAMES!!!
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Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

You may feci as though uiu'rc tx-inj;

"oMtactiM.'' UhI.h,. even when fN
are doing the bare minimum.
Assignments come at >ou horn all

sides.

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —
You can expect some financial assis-

tance toda\. llinugh \vu m..\ not rec-

ognize it for what it is at first. Keep

tacts and figures straight.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
YOU'D be hardworking and on I

throughout much of the d;i\ li MQ
surprise others that you'tx" willing to

do so much without any kind of

break.

CANCER (|une 2l-|ul> 22) —
Someone knows h0«l ID bring out the

best in you today, and at the best

moment. You should pa> attention to

what he or she has to sj\ io vou.

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — > O*

may have to deal with mote ihan win

share of mundane issues n«d;i\ 'l OU re

Ihe only one in I position to recognize

when certain things must be done.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) —
Communication on all levels is likeb

IO be more difficult for you than

usual Wu ma> feel as though \oure

speaking a foreign language at times.

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 22) — 1

N

Ma) be called urxm u> Ukm s»>meone

eUe's path throughout much of the

v!j\ in order to figure out what went

wroB| be'lore it's too late.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You're going to have to be quite

multi faceted throughout the day.

capable of doing a variet> of different

iliings nil at once.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— There may be a delav in the trans

feT of messages during the first part of

the day. later, \oull have to work

doubb fast to "catch up
."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)—
li s time to "grin and bear it" one

more time today, thanks to a "friend"

who doesn't know that he or she is

encroaching cm vour territory.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Love is likeb to take a more promi

nent position in your life at this time.

but you mustn't make the mistake of

thinking that it is risk-free.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You're eager to experience something

new and exciting today, but von

mustn't go so far out of your wa\ ilun

\ou permanent Is risk a current pro-

ject.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote «>1 tHo I^ii.V

££ Can I pretend that trash

can is R2-D2 and rub my butt

on it? ^9
-Tom Greene

Today'* P»C. Menw

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

American Chop Suey

leanBurrtto

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Batted Teriyaki Tofu

Rotert Industries institutes its new

mandatory overtime policy.

ACROSS
1 Knitter's need
5 Tangy
10 Baby s first

•vora. perhaps
1

4

Manas Inend

15 Arctic dwelling

16 Gate
17 Matching soO
18 Place for stray

dogs
19 Coagulate
20 Outbuildings

27 Thinner, aa a
musical tone

24 Oil |0b

27 Bridge coup
28 Cleveland locale

32 Ray tor time

36 Gold, to Pedra
36 Flanks
36 Permit

40 Dressmaker's
cut

42 Thank you. in

Montreal

44 Long story

45 Witch-hunt

locale

47 Cowboy's rope

49 "Wrong prefix

50 Former
prosidonl ol

Egypt
52 Get too near

64 — vera lotion

56 Easier said -

done
57 Horns
60 Vacation

destination

64 Wild plum
65 Silly

68 Sly trick

69 Obiect ol

devotion

70 Mr Spock's
portrayer

71 Economist —
Smith

72 Shetland —
73 Canadian

honkers
74 Wobble*, as a

rocket

DOWN
1 Tubers
2 Asian

nursemaid
3 Ritual

4 Pine part

5 Fasten a skirl

6 Self-regard

7 Disparaging
remark

8 Colors

9 Alpine tunes

10 Fractions

11 Wheel to-wheel

connector

12 Famous lasNon
designer

13 LLD holder

21 Takes to court

23 Computer
foddor

25 Edge
26 Duck prized lor

its down

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BEiMii HiiinNM lamiiiu
hpjqr QHHHH iiiiora
WWIIW ."I'IMUf-i MNIJltt
vniikillNllli UUMIHO

uruina hm>:i i

HWtauw wwu'iwMBinu
onai^ii QQMC1R U.'ll.l

DMni»l SGJS0I3 uni;iw
BOM OIIWIJIW (BHEHI1
BISJiEIJQlHHa WldNWH

OHHiH ZlHcZG3
[OWI'IWIO k'illWIOlliHIU

aiaiflw hwhww wwwid
ranHO aaaau cthbh
4-13 09 O ittt Uneed F«akmB Sireteeet

28 Tosses 48 Shoik. tor one

29 Selections from 51 — the line

61 Down (obeying)

30 Eucalyptus- 53 Type ot street

eating animal 55 A Muppet
31 Unearthly 57 Actor Ray
33 Alpaca relative 58 -Wort—
34 Sound 59 Identical

ludgment 61 Opera set in

37 Meager Egypt

39 Launder 62 Lobster's

41 In a calm appendage
manner 63 — and haws

43 Tickiy 64 Little swallow

sensation 66 Negative

46 Shopping voles

center 67 Potato bud

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Burrito

American Chop Suey

Bean Burrito

Carrot-Onion Schine

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

American Chop Suey

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

American Chop Suey

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu
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Men's track takes 2nd

at Spring Invitational
By Erik Hoon
Collegian Correspondent

If >ou haven't hud the chance to

check out the Mas*achu*ctt* men'*

outdoor track team ihi- season, the

time I* MM
The Minutemen kicked off their

season in winning lashion with a sec-

ond-place tnii-h at the Iniversitv ot

Pennsvlvania Invitational They con-

tinued that trend this, past Saturday,

storming out o! St)

Conn a> the front runner

of the Connecticut Spring

Invitational.

This tune, however.

I Mass featured a more
balanced attack.

first-place finches were

tew in the previou- victO»

rv . but prominent in the

more recent drubbing
L'Mass gave it* opponents.

Among those topping the

charts were Ben Baraldi.

Tom Toye. Dan I cboeut.

Marc Sytvandet B I Cardoza and \ ic

Morencv
Morencv continued his domination

of the field, as he was once again a

double-winner Both his discus throw

teet <>t>-inchesi and his javelin

212 tcet-03-inches» were
record-setting performances. That

extend* his streak of breaking records

thi* outdoor season to three meets,

dating back to the Florida Relays.

Matching Morencv as a

double-winner was *cmor Ton-

who was victorious in his fights for

the top *pot* at the 100m and 200m
dashes foM HOMd a time of 10.71

M«»ttl m ihe HH'in Ja*h. beating

out teammate Vlnan /ullo bv eight

one -hundredth* ot I *ccond. Hi-

time of 11.31 *econd* m the 200n
da*h was more than enough to cam

him 10 point*, a* hi* closest coirtpati

tor tell 0.2J *econd* *hort

ne*pile not being double winnei*

the other first pJHC finishers lor the

Maroon and White had impie**ivc

showing* a* well Dan I cKocuf ran a

lime of I 17 v'*> in the BOOM, Man
indci won his event

with a lime ol 4*) 24.

Ben Baraldi outran hi*

competitor* vvuh I lime

ol I 4 02 in the I I 0m
hurdle*, and B |.

Cardoza out threw

evervone in the hammer
w iih a distance o(

182 feet-OS- inche*.

De*pitc the fact that

t. v. <nn. w hich coach

Ken O'Brien thought
would be hi* toughe*!

competition of the vear.

sent about a do/en ol it* best ath-

lete- to another meet, the win wa*

still a meaningful one for the

Minutemen.
"(Boston College! i* tough, and

Holv Cross is al*o " -aid O'Brien

who was elated bv the fact that his

team was able to take 2t?2 point- Ht
credited both Toye and Morencv
with "outstanding performan.

but al«o stated that the "jumping

performances paid big dividend*
."

The Minuteman make their wa> to

Dedham this Sat J'dav .hen thev

will take on Brown. Dartmouth and

Northeastern.

UM water polo breaks even
Minutewomen drown Harvard and Bucknell at ECACs
By Lawrence Redford

Collegian Staff

cOU«TtS» MUM KUVnOH!

Senior Tom Toye

I hi* p.i*l weekend the Massachuselt- women's

•/atet polo team po*tcJ a record of 2-2 at the

I c U C haiiipion*hip* I he Minutewomen played

against Princeton and Bucknell on Saturday, and

wrapped up the weekend on Sunday again*t

Harvard and Maryland

In the In -l game on Saturday. UMass went

bead to head with the Princeton Tigers. UMass
had potted a win over the I iger* earlier this year.

M Princeton was looking for revenge I Ma--

tound il«ell down 2 I at the end s»t the opening

period Ihe Minutewomen could not lecover. only

-coring three inoie goal- to tall. 7-3.

I Ma-- vva* looking to bounce back in the late

game again*! Bucknell lumping out to an earlv

lead the Minutewomen never looked back. They

weni up bv four goals at the clo*e ol the first peri-

od Katie GfOfan lead the learn with three goal* in

the victory. I Ma*- eventuallv won. de*tro\ing the

Rain- I I

On Sundav the Minutewomen faced Maryland

earlv and Harvard in the night cap Ihe Man land

game «fai a battle from the ver\ beginning. The

teams were tied at zero when the tir«i quarter

Jo-cd I Mas- mciea*cd the tempo -coring three

goals in the second while the I adv lerp* could

only manage two Going into the final period.

L Ma*- wa* up 4 -3 Ihe Minutewomen came up

*hort one goal as Maryland scored two

\t the end of regulation the teams were knotted

at five goal* apiece It took two overtime periods

cttle the draw, a* L Ma-* was on the losing end

of a §>-3 game Ihi* game included an excellent

performance from freshman goalie Megan
Thomas
Thomas has played exceptionally well all season,

and deserve- high praise for her effort* in net. She

ha* notched a caieer high 10 saves.

In the final game against the Crimson. UMass

ended on a positive note. di*manlling Harvard bv

the score of 14 I, Hie duo ot Claudia Clement

and Grogan each had a hat trick, leading the

Minuiewomen to victory, Again, Tfioma* was a

large pari of the victoiv Mopping nine of the 12

*hot* bv Harvard.

While the Minutewomen had a le** than impic*

-ive weekend, dropping I" -' • *•) are stl"

undetcated in CWPA competition lln- weekend

will be veiv important lor ihe team, as the

Minutewomen travel to Boston for the New
I ngland Championship louiiiaineiit. UMass is the

defending Eastern Diviaicw champion as it looks

to defend n* title in ihe appioacliing weeks.

MCOMMOT1 COUtCUN

The Massachusetts women's water polo team leveled out to 2-2 this weekend

COOHTHY MtCHA MICTIONS

Vic Morency, a stellar field competitor for UMass, was victorious again this past weekend at the

Connecticut Spring Invitational.

Men's tennis drops two matches
By Serb Szilogyi and James Piehl

Collegian Staff

It was another disappointing weekend for the

Massachusetts men* tennis program, as it lost two

matches and was rained out in the third.

Heading to Villanova. the men seemed to be on a

roll. They were humbled, however, falling 5-2 to the

well- rounded Wildcats.

"We can't go out with those type of expectations."

said coach ludy Dixon of the loss. "Our intensity wa*

le** ihan 100 percent
."

The lone bright point* for the Minutemen were the

play of senior Todd Cheney and Rob Manchester Both

picked up victories with win* over Stephen Smith and

Paul Moore, respectively Chenev and junior team-

mate. Bo Navarro, were also victonou* in their dou-

bles match. 8-4.

"Todd played senior tennis all weekend." -aid

Dixon. "He gave a full effort and tried to spark the

team ."

The Minutemen moved on to play Atlantic 10 rival

Dayton. The men played a tough match, but eventually

fell to the Fivers, 5-2.

"We were pumped and ready to go. The loss really

put a knife in our hearts." -aid Dixon

Sophomore Bill Greener continued to impress with a

7_3, o_x win over Scott Brammer. The win brings the

walk on - record to 4 2 as the No t singles man.

In a e*pcciallv lough lo**. Savarro went down to

Steve Thomp*on. 6-4. 2-0. 7-5.

"Bo wa* cramped trom dehvdration He was literally

crippled from the pain." said Dixon of the heart dis-

played bv Navarro.

ITie normallv reliable Rob Manchester took a loss to

Brad Nykell. 6-4, 4-b. b-4. while No I man Steve

Priam lo*t to Pete Tabernik. 6-0. 6-1.

fhe standout of the match once again was the

senior. Cheney He beat left kcvklv. 6 2. 6-3. while

al*o winning his doubles match with Navarro, t* -4.

The doubles victory puts Cheney as the all -time leader

it l Ma** fat double* win*

"He * played well almost all year and he's finishing

up beautifully." *aid Dixon of her *enior.

The Minutemen were looking for a victory to finish

up the weekend at Temple, but in*lead they found the

rain, as the match was suspended due lo the storm.

Now the Minutemen must regroup and try to focus

on the po*l*ea*on.

"The break* aren't going our way." said Dixon. "As

a team we're sick ol lo*ing."

Dixon hope* to plav Davton again in the champi-

onship tournament and change the outcome.

The Minutemen are in action again, against the

Iniversitv ol Hartford. Friday at 3 p.m. on the Upper

Hoyden Court*

UM men's gym gives it its best shot

as it finishes seventh at the NCAAs

Women s gym finishes season
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

After four long months of gymnastics competi-

tion, the end of the road has finally been reached

for the Maaaadwaattl women's gymnastic* team.

This weekend the team finished fifth in the NCAA
Region Five Championships. Their score of 190.275

was not good enough to qualify for the national

championships.

UMass was paced by |ill Fisher, who finished

fourth in the nation last year on the floor exerci*c.

Fisher* score of 9.850 was tops until

the final rotation when Penn State's

Fllen Casey edged her out bv .05

point*.

"|ill was a real bright spot because

we weren't able to utilize her thi*

year." said coach Dave Kuzara. "Here

is a person who came in fourth in the

country last year who did a great job

at this meet and almost won it

|again|."

Despite struggling in the vault

event. Massachusetts had strong per-

formances on the balance beam. Anita

Sanyal recorded a 9.800. followed

closely by her teammate Mary Moore,

who posted a 9.775.

"We did a great job on beam." said

Kuzara. "We finished | the meet| on beam at a time

when we already knew that we couldn't qualify for

nationals. Our beam team had no falls and was a

real bright spot. We finished strong and took *cc-

ond place [in that event)."

For the second meet in a row. junior Mandy
Mosby finished first for the Minutewomen in the

all-around exercise. Her score of 37.575 was good

enough for 1 0th place overall.

"Mandy was real consistent throughout the day."

said Kuzara. "She was our top all-arounder once

again and she obviously performed well for us."

Reflecting on the past season Kuzara pointed to

the depth in hi* ro*ter- a* one of the most impres-

*ive aspect* of the 1994 *ca«on.

"The highlight of this year was that we utilized

our whole team." said Kuzara. "Our depth is what

qualified us for regionals. We u*cd I 3 different peo-

ple this year. There are su many people who con-

tributed. Michelle l.oPresli wa* toHd all year. I can't

say good enough things about Michelle."

I C-Prestl finished behind Mo*bv in ihe all-around,

coming in at 15th place overall with a

Wore of $7,375. Senior lenn Pokrana

concluded her UMall career with a

showing of ninth place on the uneven

bar* routine The two vear reigning

\ 10 uneven bars champion scored a

9.775.

Despite the fact that the 1999 cam-

paign has come lo an end. Kuzara is

confident that the future holds promise

for the UMass program even though
the team li loaing. i handful of seniors.

"We have a great recruiting class

coming in." said Kuzara. "We have a

really good core of gymnasts remain-

ing. We arc -ii excited about the

future.'

One nl the reasOTM that Kuzara i- N
optimistic i* that of the seven losses

suffered lln- vear. three of those lossei came to

teams that have not finished competing for the sea-

son. Alabama, Michigan and Stanford all won their

respective region*

"It was a tough year," Mid Kuzara, "We learned a

lot and that will make u* l belter team. We had to

fight and battle and this will help us become a

stronger team, but we need to take it to the next

level."

Kuzara feels that this can only be accomplished by

knocking off an upper echelon te icxt season.

By Gary Mendese
Collegian Staff

Last weekend, the Massachu*ett*

men's gymnastics team brought its

season to a close with a seventh-place

finish (225.250) at the NCAA
Eastern Regional in Champaign. Ill

Ohio State took the first-place spot

(231.100) with a narrow victory over

the second-place finisher.

Michigan (231.050), and

Penn State rounded out

the top three (229.550).

All three teams will travel

lo Nebraska in two weeks,

when they will compete in

the NCAA National

Championships.

This was the first time

in school history that

COUHTIVV MtDIA RELATIONS

lunior Mandy Mosby

UMass had ever made it

to Regionals, and despite

a seventh-place finish, the

team enjoyed the overall experience

and was pleased with its perfor-

mance.

"We did awesome," said coach

Roy lohnson. "We were kind of ner-

vous going into the meet because we
had to start on pommel horse, but we
went 6-for-6 and the guys put out

some of their best performan.

the year."

The Minutemen racked up a total

I
. .MPTFSV MIDIAHItJOtONV

junior Jeff LaVallee

of 38.125 points on pommel horse,

their highest score of the season on

the event: a strong finish for UMa--

but not enough to overcome the

more experienced Big 1 schools.

Although the squad didn't fini*h

within the top three spots, one

Minuteman pushed hi* *kill* to the

limit and earned a spot at NCAAs. It

should be no surprise that the man i*

junior Jeff LaVallee. the

backbone of the gym
team.

I aVallee scored a

57 550 in the all-around,

while finishing fifth over

all on the still rings

(9.750). seventh on the

high bar (9.650). eighth

on the pommel hone
(9.725). He also placed

I 3th on the floor (9.5751.

1 2th on the parallel bars

(9.500). and grabbed a

9.350 on the vault. The Olympic

hopeful had the second highest score

in the all-around of the individuals

not on the lop three teams.

Although LaVallee placed among

the top gymnasts at the meet and

advances to Nationals in two weeks,

he was not the only Minuteman to

give good performances and bring in

the high scores.

Senior Stephen Pryor finished 14th

in the all-around (55.150). while

scoring a 9.55 on pommel horse.

9 20 on floor. 9.40 on both rings and

vault, and a 9.35 on the parallel

bai*.

Senior* Phil I ieberman and Dan
Young tied on the vault (9.30).

while Young muscled his was to a

9.25 on rings and I.ieberman tum-

bled his way to a 9.45 on floor while

earning a 9.40 on high bar.

Sophomores Bryan McNulty and

Andrew Lets' posted some impressive

-cue*. ,i* McNulty finished second

for the Minutemen on floor (9.55)

and took the blue ribbon for UMass
on vault (9.55). I.eis finished second

for UMass on high bar (9.45) and

third for his team on pommels
(9.50).

Also among the top finishers for

the Minutemen were sophomore
Mike Alexander, who tied LaVallee

on vault (9.35). and sophomore ).|.

Heishey. who had a solid perfor-

mance on pommel horse (9.35).

The Minutemen have come to the

end of a long, four month season, in

which virtually every school record

was broken. All-around highs, team

event highs, and individual event

highs have all been broken this year.

UMass won F.CACs and made its

first-time-ever appearance at NCAA
Regionals.

Check out the rest of the rest of sports coverage on

page seven. Find out what's happening with the women's

track and field, crew and tennis teams.
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NASSS programs states

low funding a problem
By JiM Corroll

Coleoion Staff

Amid a search lor a permanent director. *tudeni* have

raised concents that the Native American Student Support

Service* INASSS) program i* being marginali/vd

During protests to the recent revisions in the admission*

policv . student* who use NASSS said the program i* under-

funded, the interim director is paid less than other directors

and the *tall i* overworked, among other problem*

|oe Marshall. a**i*iani v ke ehaiicelloi lot Enrollment

Service*, and direct supervisoi ol the NASSS director, *aid

the program'* problems are primarily due to I niversiry -wide

budget constraints and that it is a fledgling program.

The program's funding is a primary concern lor Interim

Director. Renee I .opes- Pocknelt The $70,000 the program

receives a year covers the operation of the program and

salaries of the three stall member* including the director

who is on a lower pay-scale than other support program

directors

NASSS. which otters its advising services to all students.

serves approximalclv IV *tudent*. 10 percent ol which are

mm Native Amcrkan -ludenl* It i* Matted by a full time

director and a part-time graduate student and undergraduate

student

The "money is for three years to create a program. Of
course it * not enough to do everything we need to do."

Marshall said "There is never enough money."

"In my understanding.! il i*| because we don't have larger

numbers lot students]. " l.opcs-Pocknctt said of the direc-

tor's lower pay scale. "I Bull we have double the work."

But Marshall said the number of students is not what dri-

ves the director* *alarv or the program* funding. He said

the program is still starting up so it does not receive the same

level of funding as larger, established programs.

"The funding was agreed upon before I got here." he said.

"It depends much less on the number of students |than the

fact that it is new.
|"

Starting the program was a result ol I *iudcnt take-over

of the administrative Goodell building in 1997.

Lopes-Pocknett said NASSS ha* the same amount of

work as larger programs because Native American students

do not come from one cultute She *aid *tudents' need* are

as varied as the tribes and nations ihev come from. She said

for example, some tribes and nations are federally recognized

and some are not. Also the groups some student* come from

do not necessarily support them getting outside education.

Marshall said he is aware of the amount of work the

puts in. especially because the program is just starting up

"It's extremclv time consuming. There are a million

detail* Marshall said. "I could not be more supportive. I

leallv I elieve ill thi* program."

"I would probably do it every semester." said Amy |.

Stephenson NASSS academic advisor and graduate student

w Ik . *aid she gets paid for 20 hours of work a week but actu-

allv doe* 30-*0 in addition to teaching a class. "It's really for

live students. It's hard to sec them struggle."

Mar-hall said he was able to find some additional money

for the program this year and would have to come up with

.itive" ways to get more in the future

I ofM rWMtl Icels while attempts have been made to

help the program, there is "power dynamic" that administra-

tors don't understand.

"I think thev really believe they re being supportive...

| but I the administration doesn't get the power dynamic

here... in early February we asked for information |from the

Registrar | we desperately needed for the program |that came

recently | If (oe Marshall said to the registrar get X. They get

R
"I probably don't." Marshall said in response to Lopes-

Turn to FUNDING page 3
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What a breeze...
junior communication major, Katie Youman, has a hard time lighting her cigarette in the windy weather yes-

terday.

Seniors celebrate with ball
By DonieJU Fogozy
Collagion Staff

MWN MCDMMOT1 COCJCtAN

Amy | Stephenson is the academic advisor for NASSS.

Graduating seniors should get

their dancing shoe* ready for the

Commencement Ball which will take

place on May 21 in the Student

Lnion This is the second year in a

row that the graduates will be given a

ball

According to Anne Thompson, the

Militant director for parent and stu-

dent programs and an advisor to the

Student Alumni Relation Society

(STARS), the Student Union won t

look the way students are used to

seeing it. *|The Student Lnion | will

be eompletely transformed, you

won't even recognize it The trees a*

you walk in will be lighted and there

will be park benches." said Anne
Thorn

|

STARS will be spun%oring the

event. They are ban for holding

various events on campus, such as the

Day One Kin Fesi. they give incom

ing freshman welcoming pack.

and they also sponsor daffodil days.

The extravaganza will begin with

cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at 7 iw

p.m. in the Colonial Lounge, where

the Doo Wop Shop and Six. Minutes

will be preforming. Dinner and danc-

ing will be held in the Student Lnion

Ballroom. A buflet will he *et up in

the Cape Cod lounge, and there «ill

be three cash bar* *el up tor *ludent*

iiver iwenlv MM. 'In the main ball-

room there will be dancing and a

general hoopla." said Anne
iipton Ihe Student Union

Ballroom will open at 8 (H> p in. and

student* can nana until 1 IK" I in in

the morning
During and attei dinnei in the

Cape Cod Lounge students can

the sounds ol a piano man.
According to Anne There will b

livitie* taking place outside a* well:

horse and carriage ride* will be given

Turn to BAIL poge 3

Serbs, Albanian troops

skirmish in No Albania
SOM offers students free tax service

By Tom Cohen
Associated Press

BAIRAM CLRRI. Albania —
Igniting fears of a widening conflict.

Serb forces pushed into northern

Albania on yesterday, fought an hour-

long skirmish with Albanian troops,

seized a border hamlet and torched

homes before withdrawing. Albanian

officials and international ob*ervei*

said.

With Albania a major staging

ground for NATO forces, even yester-

day's incident — short lived, small-

scale, with no reported casualties —
brought a warning from Washington

that Yugoslavia would make a grave

mistake in expanding the fighting.

In Belgrade. Yugoslav official*

denied any incursion into Albania.

The chief of the army information

service. Col. Milivoje Novkoric, *.ml

on state television that Yugoslavia's

defense of its own borders was "being

fabricated as an alleged invasion
"

Albania, in turn, said the Serb push

into its territory would cam DORM
quenccs. Sokol Gjoka. an Albanian

Foreign Ministrv official, said his

countiv would take necessary steps to

defend itself, "in close coordination

with our allies."

These days, that means NATO,
which has taken over Albania's air-

fields, airspace and military infra-

structure. In coming weeks, a force of

Apache attack helicopter* and thou-

sands more allied troops will be

based in Albania.

White House spokesman |oe

lo>.khart said Washington had
received "credible reports" ot a Serb

incursion, as well as past instances of

Serb force* Lto**ing the border or

shelling Albanian territory. "If

tYugoslavt President (Slobodan)

Milosevic seeks to widen this war. it

will be a great mistake." he said.

The warning came as NATO
moved to more than double its air

armada. In Brussels. Belgium, the

supreme allied commander in

I mope. U.S. Army Gen. Wesley

Clark, said he had requested 300

more L.S. aircraft as well as addi-

tional air power from other NATO
allies.

In Washington. President Clinton

said nearly three weeks of NATO
airstrikes are "diminishing and grind-

ing down" Milosevic's military capa-

bilitie*

Air raid sirens wailed in several

cities across Serbia late yesterday,

those in Belgrade sounded around

nightfall and *hortlv before midnight.

NATO targeted Bistrica hydroelec-

tric power plant in southwestern

Turn to TROOPS poge 3

By Jason Trenkie

Collegion Staff

Foi siudents pulling their hair out

over getting their taxes filed by

Thursday, the Isenberg School of

Management at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts is offering a free tax

filing service

Student volunteers are offering free

tax assistance to local residents at the

Hampshire Mall in Hadley and to

I M.i** international students, faculty

and staff at the Isenberg School of

Management.
The service is made possible by the

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

(VITA) program organized by

Michael |. Whiteman. visiting associ-

ate professor of accounting and infor-

mation systems.

"Most [studentsi are undergradu-

ate accounting majors who have stud-

ied tax law and see VITA as a way to

obtain valuable practical experience

in the field." Whiteman said in a

press release.

Through participating in the pro-

gram, SOM students receive one

credit for their work and students

overseeing the project receive three

credit*

Senior accounting major Neil

Dennehy says the experience benefits

everyone.

"I think it's a big help for the stu-

dents." Dennehy said. "It's a big help

for us too because it helps to give us a

real- life situation that we wouldn't

get inside the classroom,"

This isn't the first time the tax ser-

vice has been offered. However, now
students are able to operate from a

computer- baaed system and use pro-

grams to print the tax forms for the

customers.

Patricia Flash, an graduate student

from Canada studying speech pathol-

ogy, feels the service helps people like

herself who are filing taxes for the

first time in the U.S.

"This is mv first time filing ta\e* in

the U.S.." Flash said. "They |*tu

dentsl have helped me figure out

what's important to put for deduc-

tions and what forms to use."

"The Isenberg School of

Management's department of

accounting has offered the VITA pro-

gram for the past decade as a way to

help the local community and to give

students experience in dealing with a

wide range of issues facing tax payers

and tax professionals," Whitman said

in the release.

Free tax service is available tonight

for domestic students from 4-7 p.m.

in the Hampshire Mall Community

Room. Service is also available

tonight from 5-8 p.m. for interna-

tional residents in Room 1 1 I of

SOM. Services will also be offered

Thursday night from 4 to 9 p.m. at

the post office on University Drive.

A student from the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program helps a

woman with her taxes yesterday afternoon.

Political Science department discusses Kosovo crisis
The University of Massachusetts Political Science

Department will be holding a "teach-in" about the

Kosovo crisis today.

The teach-in will be held in Campus Center Rooms

I74_ 76, from 2:30-5:00 p.m. Six political science pro-

fessors will be speaking about different aspects of the cri-

sis, ranging from the war-making capabilities of

President Clinton to the role of NATO. There will also be

question-and-answer and discussion periods following

the lectures. Various hand-outs, including historical

information, maps and contemporary articles, will be

made available to those in attendance.

"The purpose (of the teach-in) is to extend what is

supposed to be our professional expertise and training to

educate ourselves and others about this crisis," said

Ptofcssor Nicholas Xenos, who helped organize the

event.

According to Xenos, many political science professors

will be cancelling their afternoon classes today to allow

their students to attend the teach-in.

Fellow professor M| Peterson, who will be speaking

about the international laws related to the crisis, worries

about public ignorance regarding Kosovo.

"My sense is that most of our students know very lit-

tle." she said. "They don't know the locations of things.

They don't quite understand the extremely complicated

ethnic inter-mixing in the region. They don't know where

Kosovo is in relation to the rest of Yugoslavia and other

countries."

Professor lames Der Derian. who will speak about the

military strategies being used, stressed the ii

the Kosovo incident. "It involve* not onl) American

troops, it also involves America's pre*' 'id "It

also involves ethics — whenc le force as port of

your foreign policy, it raises the question of whether its

an ethical and practical application of it."

Students unable to attend the teach-in can

information about Koaovo on Der Derian '

http://www.umass.edu/polsci725/main.html
lake allien
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UMass students gather to commemorate Holocaust
By Christie Vincent

Collegian Stan

A number of memberi From the I nivertit) e4

M_wchu*etu carnpui communit) came together las)

night for ii memorial of rial Hofocauai -iiiJ to rsflscl "n

the past and future ot luvktNin

The group of aboul 40 gatherered in the Cape Cod

lounge of the Student I Won, where Mtyson Hopkins, a

freshman education major, in charge of the memorial,

gave an Introduction aad brlel background v>i the

Hotocauai

HopkbU pointed out that |«WI were not the onK oiie-

murdetud, hut gypsiec, homoaextuua, thoac with handi

caga and other group* vsere also largetted hv the Sj/i-

"All thoM vvli, n-ideied enemies ot the *tute

were banished ' ahe -aid

Rahhi Vdelman ol the Chabad hou-e tried to bring

inspiration to the lewi-h communtt) pneeai -aving —
"a- lew-, we need to -trengthen our-eUe- and our

|udai-m We need to move lorward in area- that di-ttn

gui*h oui-eKe- a- lew-
"

Adelman furthet -poke of I StOTJ he heard win

pei-on -aid lhal even Sedei -hould have an emptv aMj

to remember the dead " However, he -aid "heran \et. go

find a lew and fill that teat."

Vlelman -aid that toduv lew- are experiencing J dit

let'em HolovduM in thai the) ate drilling awa\ from their

own faith

Da\id Via program director of Hillel Home, told a

-tors of lew- in .1 concentration camp, Irving toeelebrate

llanimkah u-ing whulcvet materials they eould find lor

example, black -hoe pohah am u-ed tor oil.

V .1 Rabbi in the camp Ivj.mii -a\ing the pruvers to a

-mull huddle of people around him. -omeone said "How

dare WW? [rejoice in a time like this
. I" The Rabbi said

thai he wai troubled, but "when I -aw the men leaning

forward, M expectant, then ot course I could."

"If [those victim-- of the holoeau-t
|
did not have lhal

hope the\ would base all perished." Aria -aid

"Where doe- out source ot boat coma from in thaw

of de-pan '

I have iu< an-wer. but I'm ottering that sou

think about it," \ila -aid

Membcri oi the lewi-h Student Union iisi i read

poetn aboul the Holocaust, such a- \le\andei Kiniil-

"A Creed ol a HotoCSUM Suivivot" and I 01- I Ok 11.1 -

"Ghoatl on 11 ix Book-hell

\dding to the ambiance were candies lit in mucin-

hraiue ol the dead and -mging hv the Hillel liou-e

acapeila group. Kolot

afterwards, a mourncr'i kaddi-h was spoken Daa
Kapnet. a -ophinore lapane-e and ludaie studies student.

-aid the "Praya foi the six million victims "

In closing, \ikki Biagg .ban ol the lewish Studenl

I IttOD Holocaust Coinmenioijlivc Committee, reminded

the audience thai hatred and acts ol Btradt) lowaid olliei

people -nil existj tod*) citing the iltuadou in Kosovo.

"We have to -land up lor that, too.' -he -aid

Bragg al-o reminded lhe audience about a di-cus-ion

the committee ii sponsoring, "Hate Crime- lhe

Communit) Ke-pond- " to be held in the Colonial

I OttngC in the Student L mon tonight at 7 p.m.

un, MMCMWNfCOUlGMft

Campus
bia at I Ma-- "The bigge-t example

of homophobia that I have -een here

cm camput w.i- the word patch-

licka- icrawlad above a girls door in

m> re-idence hall 1 taped a letter to

the ednor that the girl had written

and it wa- rippedI,

Between jn>wenng telephone call-

and talking to students, running the

Pride Alliance keep- K*jtC C>evcr -

-chedule tull

tt i- financial manager of the

Pride Alliance, the Gav I e->hian

Bisevual and Transgender organiza-

tion at the Lniver-itv

Massachusetts ^ampu-
Gever. a -enior philo-oph\ major.

is a mentor to younger queer stu-

dents here on campu* through the

Pride Alliance, which otter- informa-

tion to interested student-

\- a iran-fer student, who has

attended both LMa-- I owell and

L Mass Hollow, Geyer - perspective

on the homosexual community is

unique

I Ma-- Dartmouth i- thi- little

homophe)bic school, and the g.iv

organization — BiCavIa onlv baa a'

..bout IS-20 member- ' Kale

-aid "That group was really about it

in terms of 'out -tudent- ai that

school, and even those -tudent-

didn't alwav- COBSr I

Geyer al-o felt thai

L Ma— Bo-ton wa- a commuter
school, without much sense of com-

munity So I'd have to say that

Amherst definitely has the most vim

bilitv of the LMa— campc
IX-pue her work at helping homo-

-evual -tudent- on campu-. '

-aid -he ha- experienced homopho-

kaie Feeh that becoming a member
ot Pride Alliance help- a lot of -tu-

dent- develop communitv with other

queer studenl- and come out ol the

I
"Corning Out Oav and

Quecrle-t definite!) improve- vi-ibili

ty on thi- .atnpu- and help -tudent-

both directlv and indirectlv ."

rei -aid -he al-o tia- experi-

enced di-pute- over homosexual

issues with the Republican Club ovei

their affiliated new -letter The
\tinunmjn, which Gever -av- is

filled with homophobic comment*.

"The entire newspaper is a poorly

written inflammatorv piece of rub-

bi-h meant to -tir up raci-t. -exi-t

homophobic teeling* ." Clever -aid

Gcvei -aid she experienced prob-

lem- with The \linulcmjn staff when

-he put up fivers denouncing the

organization ">,eah. it said 1

da--i-i sexist, homophobic bigot-

Paul Ferro called me and accused me
for criminal mischief and 1- charg-

ing me $105 for 5S cassias of The
Mttmteman he savs I took

."

Students held a memorial in the Cape Cod Lounge last night for victims of the Holocaust.

i-evei -aid -he was told that the

tu-t COB) ol the new-letlei 1- free,

but if >ou feel the need lor more-

paper-, thev will co-l vou S> per

vopv Gayer, who doe- not plan on

paving the lee -aid "I did not lake

the paper- and would not read them

for any purpose but comedic eniov -

ment
"

Gevct i- pie-enilv working c>n two

maior challenge- right now One ot

which 1- finding -tudent- to get

involved with Pride Alliance -h

but one steering committee member
are graduating "It 1- important that

-tudent- get involved it thev want the

Prtde Alliance to exist next year.

because with all ol the seniors gradu

aling. the new officer- will not know

how to run thing-
"

The other challenge tor Geyt

planning Uueerte-t. a celebration of

gay pride, which will take place all

Jav on Ihur-dav April .N lollowed

bv 1 dance in the Campu- Center

auditorium that evening "W« -till

need volunteer* for the d.,

Oueerfest. and student- belonging to

RSO's are invited 10 table Ii should

be a lot of fun. and a great w.iv to

meet people."

Kate Geyer is the fi

tion on campus

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

of Pride Alliance, a CLBT organi/a-

ATTENTION
STATE EMPLOYEES

During this State Open Enrollment chcxoose

Health New En
and get

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN STUDIES

&

SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POLITICAL ECONOMY (STPEC)

Campus
Career
Network

University of Massachusetts Amherst

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14,1999

6:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

-ALUMNI/AE PANELIST-
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

10/98-5/00

ELIZABETH COHEN 90 (STEPEC A WOST)

Attorney

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison

New York, NY

MATTHEW COLLINS 90 (STPEC)

Resident, Family Medicine

UMass Medical Center

Worcester, MA

LISA LEVESQUE '91 (STPEC A WOST)

National Program Organizer

Committee In Solidarity vrith the People of El

Salvador

(CISPES), New York, NY

KELLY FACTO 97 (WOST)

Grantmaklng Coordinator

Rosenberg Fund for Children

Springfield, MA

Health
New England

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835
|/i [ffiliittf ill lliiir.iifl Pilgrim Hmlth < iin

IRIS GARCIA 98 (WOST)

Fair Housing Specialist and Testing

Coordinator

Housing Discrimination Project

Holyoke, MA

JAMES ARTHUR JEMISON 99 (STPEC)

Regional Deputy for Roxbury

Boston Redevelopment Authority

Boston, MA

For more information, please contant: Campus Career Network at 545-2224,

STPEC Prosram at 545-0043, Or Women's Studies Prosram at 545-1922
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Environmental justice discussed
By Veronica MocOonald

Collegian Staff

I nvirunntental justice, the lijihi

against pollution ol stStS ilmi are

poor, violent and colored In .1 di>pn>

poitionale scale, hegin- m the coin

munity with the acknowledgment ol

social. Klentifk and technological

Factors, according 10 Patricia llvncv

prafussoi >.i sewtrorunsatsf and puh-

lie health at BoStOU l mvctMiv

In a daSGUSSSon ami -lide Show cim

tied — "liiviionmental lusticc 111

Practice." HyOSS SJKlfcs aboul the ctn

rent issues involving public health

and pollution llvue- -av- lhal the

movement ol wotkei* from aeiicul

lure to industrv through hiMorv ha*

dSMOd the environment ami health

ol citiev One example ll«MI ItSCd

wa« discoverinj that areas witli high

levels ot lead m cliildien-' btood BTS

the same BJSJSJ with the IngheM num

bets ol ho-pilal emeigeiuie^ lor

childhood SSthOM In lhe pavt. red

lining from bank> in cities piohibited

blacks Itoin pun. having StSMSrhM

homes, iotced to live in concentrated

aiea» run bs absent landlords, the

buildings vveie eventuallv condemned

or burned because ol emiltance ol

lead into the soil

HvRBS has bSSB a membei i>l WWST
at pilol piogram- in the BoSSOB atea

that llK.u^ an lead conlamination in

the hopes ol becoming a model lot

uiban CSatStS. Ilvne- said, "we access

S, social health, social

knowledge in order to come up

with mhrrtfifit

HyWM leceived help in her affotll

to impiove urban aica- ln>m the

I imionmcntal Health Protection

\gcnc> a* well as tiom health MBatfl

and gaulen BSatStS In addition, with

the help ol the OOBMRMttt) and oul

rsajck workssi rfss lound bssspaajsras

tO mipiiAc the outride environ-

meni of houses in areas like

Dorchestei and Rovburv

On a mou oplimistk note Hviic-n

ltd MeHSiOSM have been found lor

MMH of the problems, -uch as soil

lead contamination Hare v)il paths

covered wnh bsetpatMivc walking

funding
continued from poge I

Pucknctt'* iSSSSSBTSSSt, .i~ he said he

can't be at NASSS evencLiv "I'm sure

^he's right."

Lopes-Poc knelt - original contract

ended in IVceinhct but «tre ha- ->

on. extending her contiact until a

replacement could be lound.

"Mv tamilv relocated S3 CSfSJ Cod.

|l drive backl eveiv weekend." -he

said, lope- Pockiuti -taved with

Inends m the area for over a month

before being able to get an on- cam

pus apartment "I'm vcrv committed

to thi- ptiyi.itn

The directors -c.iieh i- "ven long

and tediou-." Mai -hall -aid but he-

hopes to have the- new director chosen

tiom the search committee - recom

mendation within the next lew ssssfo

But the ik-w diiectoi mav not be able

to start right awav and

Lopes-Poclenctt -aid -he ioSS DO) plan

to renew her contract again when it

ends this immth

"Once the program get- established

and |we| get a director in. then I'll be

able 10 get the paaotSl ar> to

make the program a SMDSSS I SMM
this program to be a model program."

Marshall said, adding that he will

work to get the new director in quick

Iv so student- aren't k-tt hanging.

But despite the problems, students

appreciate the program.

"I didn't have .1 support IVStSSl

I before finding the program |" -aid

Minnie OuudMssilret. an undeclared

fasshman and laitv visitor lt> SASS.N

Toi mvscll I knvd olTuing oul here."

ball

continued from page l

through campus at the co-t of

SVO0
Con-idering that last vear wa-

ttle liisi L oinmenceinenl Ball the

Lnivet-ilv ol Ma-sachu-ells ever

held, the turn out and leedback

were great Organizers are

expecting thi- vear - event to be

even better. "It was great last

vcrxone had a reallv great

lime and we got a good

response." said Marnie

Thompson, co chaiipetson ol the

Commencement Ball.

\nne Ihompson hopes that the

Ball starts a new tradition ai

I Mas- und a good lime is had by

all "Thcic i- an absence of cclc

bration here ai UMass. People

need to feel good about their

-chool and ihi- i- one wav to do

II We re hoping to max-out the

place and that people have fun
"

-lones or mulch, advocacy of such

projects in neighborhoods and a web

-ite are all wa>s soil lead contamina-

tion are being corrected.

Another urban problem ii vacant

lot spaces which were traditionally

places tor drug dealing and midnight

dumping of illegal hazardous waste.

Cooperation between block agencie-

01 -enior citizens, volunteers, and

grants have turned these spaces into

aesthetic communit) gardens lor pur

chase ot donation to shelters and

hospices

T nvironmenl lor (ustice" wss

organized by Stacey Douchette. a

I Mas- environmental science major

with a concentration in women -

studies who leels that people mu-i

combine factors "to solve problems

and see the big picture " The talk

wa* also co-sponsored b> the UMass

IVpartmcnt of Knvironmental

Science. I nv ironmental Institute.

College of Kine Arts and Humanities

College of Food and Natural

Resources, and the School ol

Nursing.

troops
continued from page I

Serbia early today, cutting power

lines connecting il with the sur-

rounding area, slate media said

Several other cities in the region

were also targeted, but there were no

immediate reports of damage

The Albania border clash, by the

account of international monitors

watching from nearby, began when

aboul 50 Serb infantrymen advanced

on lightly manned Albanian border

posts early yesterday afternoon.

lhe frontier has long been an

active arena for the rebel Kotova

Liberation Army in its battle against

\i ugoslav forces.

I i-tcning in on the Albanian bor-

der police radio frequency, interna-

tional monitors say they heard police

urgently ask Albanian soldiers sta-

tioned a few miles away what to do

They were told to stand and fight,

but soon reported they were -ur

rounded and retreating.

Simpson held

at gunpoint

in parking lot

By Linda Deutsch

Associated Press

LOS ASCII IS - O.I Simpson

wrestled and bit a gunman who tried

to rob him vc-sieiday in the parking

lot of a golf course, police said.

Simpson was cut on the hand during

the attack. Simpson chased the

assailant in his car while calling

police on his cellular phone, but

gave up because lhe man was run-

ning red lights and police told

Simpson to pull over.

Nobody has been arrested, said

Offk«l |a-on lee. a spokesman lot

the Los Angeles Police Department

Simpson, in a phone interview

from home with The Associated

Press, called the incident at Los Icli/

Cioll COOTS "the weirdest thing."

"I had lini-hed playing golf and

was walking to the car saying good

bve to my buddies." he said. "I was

taking my shoes oil between cars

and I sensed someone coming up

behind me. I turned around and he-

was holding a gun on me
"I -aid Alan whv d.. vou want to

-crew up your life? Take my car

Yoil don't want to do this
"'

He said the man looked at him

and called him by his name, saying

"O I . I hear you carry a lot of

money."

The assailant seemed intent on

robbing him. Simpson said, but

when he offered him money and his

credit cards, he didn't take them.

M /

' I
s.

~Jib~ ^\mti on spending

£*
tht

ASp
s**mmer at the C°$

\

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennisport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE

Best Thai Food

Thai

FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD

QUALITY AND JAFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

Corner

Need More Money?
You II be amazed to hoar from people that are earning

$500.00, $1000.00, $1500.00 or more per week

without ever punching a clock'

Sound too good to be true? We thought so too!

NOW we know much different!

Thousands of ambitious college age young adults through

retiree's are becoming involved throughout North America

This might be what you're looking for It costs nothing to find

out Call NOW (24 hr, 3min recording) Toll-Free

1800-333-1268

31 Boltuvod Walk

Amherst, MA
Luncheon Combinations

Monday h< Hidtv

11 MOpni

• Variety of Noodk*
• Accept all major credit card*

• ATM/Debit card welcomed

tor

Dint ' <"• Take-Out

cull

Phone: 253-1639

or (hsdk menu at

http:llmrmben.aol.com/

4
4
4

APPLY BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, AND PHYSICS

TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLD'S FOOD PROBLEMS

EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY

AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA, USDA, EPA. ETC.)

EXAMPLES: MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY.

NUTRACEUTICALS. FAT REPLACEMENT,
ANTIOXIDANTS, FOOD LAW and REGULATION,

ENERGY CONSERVATION, PERFORMANCE FOOO.

PROCESSING ENGINEERING, GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPLIES, AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

ENTER TO WIN bv April! 4!

Here's how:

1 . VOTE FOR THE BEST in each category below

THIS BALLOT IS YOUR ENTRY to win dinner for 2

at a favorite UMass restaurant! Just drop it off at the

Collegian, downstairs in campus center, to win.

3. WATCH FOR RESULTS in an upcoming Collegian...

3. Clothing Store.

4. gas station

5. Bike Shop _

6. Bookstore,

7. Hair Salon

3. Radio Station.

4. Music Store

5. Place to Play Pool.

6. cheap date place

_

7. video store

NAME: _
ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

8. puce to work out

9. Tanning Salon

10. knick Knack Shop

1 1

.

Candy Store

8. INTERNET SITE

/. I/Mass Grub

1. Pizza Place

2. Sub Shop

III. UMass Weekend

1

.

uquor store

2. Coffee Shop

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

APARTMENT COMPLEX

2. CLASS

3. Reason to Miss Class

4. REASON TO HAND IN A PAPER LATE.

5. PROFESSOR

3. AMHERST BAR

3. place to go on a date

4. puce to eat if your parents are paying

5. Ice Cream Shop

6. Chinese Restaurant

7. italian food

8. mexican food

4. northampton bar

5. Shot

6. BEER .

7. Drinking Game_

9. breakfast (hangover cure)

10. Bagel Shop

11. vegetarian puce

8. Bartender (What Bar?).

9. Off-Campus Party Puce

10. frat party

1 1

.

Nudie Bar

12. Porn Shop

13. Condom Brand

6. Puce to Rud The Collegian

7. Excuse for not Graduating in 4 years.

8. Puce to study

9. Puce to have sex

10. dormitory

1 1

.

cussroom

12. Dining hall

1 3. D.C. DISH

12. best overall delivery

13. Northampton Restaurant.

•

__3s_____________£S_gBB^
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The names Bond...

James Bond"age"

\uron Savkin

There- M wav SOU - an dsMMJ

that pon ha- lontewhat
evolved Irom the lames Bond

movies.

C'mon. there wa- a female charactci

named "Pu-m GalotS And what

about "llollv nuilltwIT* Then there

wa- "Octopu—v " Who- next Mi
iun-a rudi

M Conncrv had hi- share ol MM
with sexual iniiuciiilivs. but the down
gen.- to Roget Moure He- -aid more

dirt\ thing- than Ron Icremv and Peter

North combined, and hi- movies

aren t even med R
II tou don't hchcv e

me iu-t watch I lie SJM

Who Loved Mt> \t the

beginning ot the movie.

Bond is in bed with a

beautiful woman in

\ci-tria Ot COWMi M
i- -ummoned lor a mis-

-lon b\ Her \la|cslv -

vice while

he- ium stamp,

it on. The British

Mini-ter of Defense

orders Bond to "pull

out."

Bv film - end. Bond is in the process

of passionately -trip searching a

female Russian -pv whose name hap-

pens to be "Triple \ " Coincidence'' I

don t think M Vnvhuw, "O." »K
realh a homv old man. spots Bond in

the sack and asks him what in God -

name he - doing Bond rcplic-

"I'm keeping the British end up
'

IV ve>u ever wonder where the term

"Bondage" come- trom?

Sot that it bother- me one bit. but

there i- H mush dirty talk and -ex in

the Bond movie- Double 07 -hould

have dropped dead from a STT> vear-

ago. but tries couldn t do that to him

lu-t imagine Bond taking time to put a

rubber on and then speaking his

word- ot charm:

"Oh Pussy dear. I\e had lunch, but

not dessert by the was. I have gem

tal herpes But don t worrv. O
whipped me up this great drug to

repress them I only have to take it

twice a das There arc. of course, dan-

gerou- side effects, but I am a danger

ou- man and can handle them I am
often afflicted with headache- di//i

ness. and secretions of puss
"

Oh lame-' lake me now " |as

-he leads Bond to the -liowerl

That guv has bathed with more gor-

geous women than Hugh Heffner. It -

a known lad that 007 is the most

famous pom -tar to walk to the earth

But not only that. Bond turn- down

ama/ing lema'lcs left and right. In one

movie, there wa- thi- bu-t\ Italian girl

who had that look of lust for him in

her eves But he behaved, and

remained monogamous with Triple \.

who wa- al-o well endowed

Catch mv drift.

Wh.: ihout the older Bond

Oviat i- that people weren't -o

uptight about tho-e things hack in the

Mid 70- Bond didn't have to be

emotionally -ensitive. Conner, used to

whack giri- on the rear end left and

right Moore took the more subtle

approach, and always had a bottle ot

champagne ready . And he w uuld inter-

ject with the occasional "It- for the

good of the mi—ion

If non -top -ex i- I requirement lor

the British Secret Service, the

me up. 1 could handle a good STD
every now and then. \t Ica-t it means

-e\

So I've decided on what I want to

be when I gel out of school. I want to

be a smooth talking Briti-h agent Ihe

I ngli-h accent won't be too lough I'll

be over there tor -i\ week- tin- -urn

mer, and I can miper-onate almo-i

anvoiie II I have am trouble I can ask

Professor Paroissien He has the be-t

Bnti-h COM I have ever heatd He

could actually be the lo-l Bond I bet

he'* an agent -tationed in Amherst hv

British Intelligence to protect the lite

v.l Chancclloi Scott twho could pioba

bU use some cxtia protection the-c

A* far a- the agent part i« con

cemed. well. I guess I

could pretend to be an

agent Would anyone

rcallv know toi -ure
'

Bcuid never earned

anv ID. He iu-t had

hi- Walter I'I'K and

that watch which

could do anything

from steering a car to

printing a lav So I'll

ju-t walk around the

world in an expensive

-uit and -as

women. "The name's

-caskin. Aaron Say km I in British, and

I'd like to show you how firm I am
."

I would let my friends COM along.

of course Ihi- kid I know from back

home named Bernie would be no trou-

ble because he never tne- to ha*

with girl- He's more of the sensitive

i hold his liquor I'd

Innking martini- -haken not

stirred — and Bemie would be puking

all over the place Not to mention the

fact that he has an uncanny knack tor

pa--ing out in a -wamp oi his own
vomit whenever he's m Clinton.

Connecticut

Pratter would be like law- He -

» and weighs >00 pounds, plu-

he'll eat just about anything He even

eats beer cans, and with a little work. I

can have him eating steel chains in a

couple of weeks.

Ms budds Webber would have to be

I bad gus - somebods like Mr
nianga with the three nipple

it i-. we call him "The Enemy of the

He wouldn't be much of a

criminal, though I reason or

other, he's alway- getting caught bs

the cop- tor destrosing something

while he's drunk.

kesin would be that little midget

that follow- Scaramanga around. You

know, the little gus from ranta-v

l-land who alwav- yelled "the plane,

the plane ."

Uncle Danny would be Deputy I.W

Pepper He "l a big. heavy gus who

likes to kidnap sou and drive around,

pretending he- on a secret mi—ion

Ms pal "the chef" would be

Goldfingcr. I'll let sou figure that one

out for soursel

I

I .of course, would be the Bond of

the group. I'm more of a Timothy

Daulton tspe. though — not much
personality and not much sex either.

It would be one hell of a time if I

were Bond Even the ugliest woman in

the mosie-. Money Penny, looked

good for a little while... but she got

ind wrinkly bs the time Roger

Moon wa- on the job. He didn't look

so young either by the time he called it

quits in '85.

And what a glorious was to end

your reign as Bond — in the shower

with lonva Robert- But the-e day-. I

bet Moore couldn't fire a pi-tol if

-omeone cocked it for him. Th.

-exual innuendo for you

Karon Soykim it a Collegian staff

member.

Drug* •od School

£3*«<3_£ _^"

Tales of a freshman
In

ju-t I lew -hort week-. I will tunc finally com

pleted tin Ire-hmati year heie at I Ma
I've -till got to figuic oul which building in the

visually -tunning taction d Soulhwe-i I want to liv c in

next sear, and I'm -ure I'll break my phone a lew mole

nine- duimg the -oui-e d pre registration bin hell,

bring on the summer and -tail .ailing me I -opho

more
I he pa-t sear ha- changed me more that I could

have ever imagined \ltet a -low -tatt I now eon-idei

my-ell to be pretty lamihat with what it take- to MM

vivc here at ihe A*.' Here I ollei my li-l d Ire-hinan

ItscOVtfiei m no particular oulei Im -ure lhal

my fellow member- d the da-- ol 1002 will ague

with my ob-eiyation-. and hopefully the uppet

men will look hack with a fond feeling ol no

Ihi- i- what ha- made my Ite-hman ycai an Ul

table one

I Ihe -freshman fifteen" is real ^^^^^^^
Ok I think wc a Mrrivtd here in |x

()

September ptotm-ing oui-eKe- thai ______——
we weien t going to put on weight

and give our high -ehe<ol friend- something 10 talk

about during winter break Well, thai - I little MM

-aid than MM Between going to CSBMM and doing

homework I rarely find time in im all too bu-s -hed

ule to hit the gsm Regardless d what I keep telling

my-elt curling Hud / ig'/i- on the weekend i- not a

yalid bleep MUM
It al-o doe-n't help when a regular main OOMTM

the I N strv.ganoll. which force- me M

weeks at a time eating the "world lamovi-

Wilfy'i Pi::a. and -tufling my tace with fries < Bs the

ill what the hell i- Spanok. p
•

Nou lltne— nuts out there will probably tell mc that

it i- no one- fault but nn own for im pre-ent b

gut You know what' YoB'n right, bui it - iu-t a hell

of a lot ea-ier to blame someone else tor rm tail trom

grace.

2. \soid Health Services at all MWM
sou think that sour illne— i- -enou- enough to w.ir

rant a checkup trom our on campu- doctors at I 11^

I'll sase you a lot d time and energy and tell sou

exactly what they're going to tell sou

"It - |u-t a Ci'ld and sou -hould go home and

tor the next lew das- Do you base any cold

-ule- or ibuprolen'"

No one I know has eser gone to Health -

an illness and not been given this diagno-.

there twice thi- sear and both time- 1 heard the H

thing Granted, these people are prole- u.nal-. but it

would have been a lot ea-ier so hear had I not gtown a

beard in the lobby while I wa- waiting

There i- nothing worse than -ittmg in that lobby

reading about the 1007 World S

recent Sports Illustrated thai tlies haye while vou feel

like your head is going to expl.

J Invest in a pair of sandals, i Or

prefer!. Have we all heard the Ma
liked to walk up and down the hall- « hu hat- feel

and esentualls contracted a -tap-

one that killed Bob Maries'
1 True, it - probaM)

pid uthan legend but it'- beitei to M -ale than tOft)

and the importance d I pan d -andal- -hould not M
Itimated Who know- wlial kind- ol germ- Ine

on the hallway floors, and you -liouldn t l<c in college

ht eta/y MtOttgh to go baieliHM in the -howei-

wcnlv buck- you ean pick up a pan ol tho-e

n U/i/i/s -andal- You'U combat genu- and

cv>u II -core pobtU H the la-hmn dcpaiiment So whal

i! everybody'a got em' Hut kid with the tYJHM hsfac-

tlon -Ule didn t

4 Mwass drink M fori a frat party. II souie head

ing to I liat pmt) that pioiin-e- multiple keg- ol beei

lord) lo' -tudetil- ova ^1 d OOMTM), vou might want

.out-ell up with | lew CMtM Ivlore you go oul

Ihe line at mo-t Itat- i- mile- long and led- like a

-auna. and you piohabls don't hase the kind M
patience l take- tO get a hu// at a dowded liat

I do haVC I Inend who only ha> to wail in lliat line

^^^^^^^^^ 0OCC Mid -nil get- pretts drunk.
^*^^^^^^^^

but unices sou re nr) hoy Andie-.

_^^^^-^_^_ put some down in your rocea with

youi It lend- betote yy>u M
ilien btduMCl 10 ihe pans Sure you're gonna pay I

couple d buck- lot the covet anyway, but M Ica-t you

won't be lhat guv who complain- that "he - gonna

.ill night because he relu-e- to -land in thai line

again Phi- you tend SO not care -o much about the

emwded daikc DOOT when you show up leelmg pretty

nice already Besides you d be surpn-ed at what -oine

gnl- will do ending in line tor another beer

Believe sac

V Sluds. study, siudy. BOMH might argue that this

-hould have been number one on ms h-t I et - lace n

with all that BOCS OH .wound campus it- ca-s to lo-e

levu- d the lea-on that we're all really here to get an

education I'm completely -enou- when I -av that I did

ah-olutclv no homework mv -enior vcat M high -ehi>ol

and -till graduated a- an honor student It completely

blew mv mind when I lound mv-c!t writing a paper

practtcatf) evetj night laM -eme-lct No CMC -aid that

. yya- going to be ca-v. but no one said that it

would be SO Stressful eith.

Rcmembei the phrase "work hard, play hard" hold-

no meaning unle— you actually do the lir-t pan So.

thi- semester. I began managing mv time a little mote

els and aetuallv got tOMM pretty good grades.

cklOM i- a big adjustment from the

ol high -ellid h ut it - definitely not raBpOMB-

ble

Well, there it i- lu-t a lew thing- that I learned

(sometimes ihe hard wasi during ms Ire-hman sear

II L Ma— Im -ute that mans d sou made the

- when you lirsl arrived here at

the urban metropoli- that i- Amherst It- been one-

hell ot md I'm thankful that I -till have

ihree sear- left.

lot of new friends and I am happv

.hit I made the- Jcei-ion W OMMt SO -che»>l heie Who
h..i it - in the middle of nowhere and rii.it our

tation i- IBs' W.m mmuie that - a different

thel

i Mass kmcSmm

Letters to the Editor

Froscelh has no
"Grounds for

Complaint"

To ihccditoi

I am wiiiing in response to

Matt Fraacella'i article,

tirounds loi t.omplaint," prinl-

ed on April 7. I*N. While Mi

I rascella mas haye legitimate

ee.mplaints about the bongos and

the grouMdt at I Mas-. I was dt-

appointed to find that he has

confuted humoiou-. effectual

opinions with offe-nsive on

I ii-t I have some advise loi

him. II he doesn't want lo see

the ladie-' hairy legs, maybe he

shouldn't bob. If he is unable to

I his gawking, though I

.. pioposal. If he promises

to wear the tank top- he

H) much, thereby saving us

from the experience of his hairy.

meaty, male armpits, then just

maybe tho-e hippie ladies would

be grateful enough lo -hase their

him

rurthcrmore. I'm interested lo

know where Krascella gels his

inloimation about UMass
ground- crew. Hillbillies?

Idiotic ' How does he know' 1 Did

he do a duds'' Has he looked at

the Lnisetsits- demographic

information on employees? Oh
wait I know why irascella's an

expert on sophistication — he

appreciates Coll 4i Yep. this

affinity for cheap 40s definitely

proves he's cultured enough lo

call others hillbillies And speak-

ing e>t Cob 49, where does he

think all the bottles in the pond

Finally. Id like to wish

Frascella luck in his -earch for

the Swedish bikini models —
though it he doesn't cover up

those hairy armpits. I doubt

thes'll pav much attention to

him.
Erin Sikorsky

Smith College

Ode to

Ed/Op!

Take a stand
Ah. spring: when a young

chancellor's thought- turn to

thought- of privatization

"Wouldn't it be nice." he think-,

"if those independent buttactecs

were gone from the Campus Center

and replaced with much more prof-

itable corporate busine-v-'.' Be-:de-

l'm -ick of that Bluewall place ans

way It - ju-t a hang-

out lor those la/y tttt-

dents. They ju-t -it

there and study!

Sometimes they don't

even buy stuff! How i-

lhat making the

L n i y e r - i I v any

monev'"
Mi. here we go

again. Privatization.

The final frontier in

the administration's

screwing of the slu- ____„,__
dent hods and the sur-

^^^^^™"
rounding community. Yet another

example of the administration ol out

fine univer-ils ignoring the WJ

the student- who help pas their

tsJariea, and just as in other adminis-

tration/student conflicts, tho-e in

power will have the final -ay

I et- lace il there is absolutely

no reasoa (from their perspective)

that Billy Bulger. Chancellor Scott.

oi any other meiiibei ol the adminis-

tration ol thi- -chool should care

about what we have to -ay Money i-

their primary concern, and it i-

mones that i- the real motivation .

behind the decision to privatize the

Campui Center. Our prote-t- aie

nothing in ihe face "\ the million- d
doilan that corporate Iranchi-e- will

pump into the

I niser-ils

What- lhal' >ou
read in ihe CoUtgUM
that the decision

hasn't been made to

privatize? You heard

that the II hool il

payini! a consulting

firm i
"d to

decide whctli

not they tboul

through with ptivati

ration? Ihe reality i-^•^BB lhat the choice hat

already been made. Ihe consulting

firm probably run by -ome ineni

her ol the Board d rraatees' former

frat brothei |s imobeecreen.

Hell, eyen if llicv aren't, are you real

|y going to tell -omeone who handed

you a cheek lor eight thousand dd
I. ii- what they don't want to hear?

The people yvho work in the

Campus Center know the truth. Have

Paul Martini-z

sou noticed the ah "Spring IL

that the Bluewall and Coltee Shop

are running under thi- semester?

While it might be nice lo think that

the manager- d the-e bu-ine— c- are

-impls gising their hardworking

employee- a bil d BW time to enjoy

ihe nice svealher. don't be tooled

The reaSOU Foi those reduced

hours is that

the-e businesses

which emplos

mans -indent- a-

ysell .1- people

from the -ur

rounding com
munilies — are

being phased
oul. They will be

gone bs next

semester, ot if

fate -mile- down.

bs next -pring. In

their place- yy ill

be a Burger King or a Starbuek-

Studerrti from the I dversH) will not

be given priority for jobs, and the

job- they do gel will pay less than

the one- they have now

Whal get- me though, is the fact

lhal there are many people who work

in the ( ampu- Ccnlci tending bar

or -erving food at the TOC. working

ihe grill at the Coffee Shop or run-

"
Students from the

University will not be

given priority for jobs,

and the jobs they do

get will pay less than

the ones they have

now.
"

ning the checkout at the I 'niser-ils

Store who will lo-e their )oh- We.

a- HUlllitt. often have something

el-e to fall back on: parent-, the fact

that many of us live in dorms, etc

Main ot the people who work at the

Campu- CCMSM do not Most of the

peons besond college age who work

at the Campu- Center do -o as iheir

actual job (maybe

as one of two or

three, but the-e

job- do provide a

source Of income
that mans cannot

do yvilhout). What
about them'1

Will you sit

back and let cot

porate America

Sen* the blue col-

lar worker again?

Or will everyone

who reads this

column send an e-mail to Chancellor

Scotl al

"dkscott*1 chancellor.umass.edu" and

tell him exactly what they think of

his plan? Oh yeah, be polite and

articulate Save the cursing for when

you see him in person... if you ever

do.

Paul Marline: fl a Collegian

columnifl,

r
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Women s Issues
Wednesday, April 14, 1999

SI For Women struggles

to define own personality
Last year the fuss was over

ESPN'S Has Magazine. Would

its flashier, wider photos and

-iek with-stats mode compete with

the thought-to-be all-encompassing

.Sports Illustrated?

Karly results say "yes." it is doing

jusl fine, thanks. A subscriber to

both. I fancy Si's in-depth features of

WNBA point guard lamila Widcman

by Gary Smith, but I also appreciate

The Magazine's farther from main

-ticdtn -port- coverage and recent

in-depth study of "the fro." a quirky

uiiicle that staunch SI would never

ey en consider.

Now Sports Illustrated has made

the latest move, pawning a popular

idea and slapping it with its own name

hi and. .Sports Illustrated For Women.

yyhieh hit newsstands this spring with

less fanfare than the zipper.

\\ omen have long accounted for

racking up the sales in magazines,

earlier options being Good

Housekeeping and Vogue. The more

recent trend has nodded to magazines

like Shape and Self magazine, which

boast articles that focus on women's

health and diet.

As a subscriber to Shape. I have

alwa>s felt that a great way to help

more women gain knowledge of

sports would be lo insert a section of

professional and collegiate sports

updates. You can imagine my surprise

to find oul lhat such a magazine

could possibly exist in Sports

Illustrated for Womeft.

I discovered the new magazine

while reading the original SI.

\Jniittetlly. I was very excited. On

ihe cover is a young

African-American girl with the ques-

tion "Is She the Next Michael

lotcian '.'" underneath. Thinking that it

was a little premature to designate

her before she even got her driver's

license. I searched for more telling

clues.

Scanning down 1 did a double-take

at one of its features which read. "A

Sports Horoscope For You (yes.

you!)." OK, is this really necessary?

For you Pisces oul there, you should

all consider getting a pedicure, if

that's helpful at all.

Another headline on the cover lists

"March Madness Preview —
Everybody Loves Tennessee — Even

Brandy!" Even Brandy! I knew -he

went lo Kobe Bryant's prom but I had

no ideas she was such a sports enthu-

siast.

I felt letdown as the initial excite

ment turned to downright disappoint

ment. The high-principled master-

minds at SI who have captured the

respect of sports information-crazed

fans for fifty years had given in to t he-

higher gods of the "One simple move

for a great butt" generation.

Nonetheless. I felt compelled to buy it

out of the sake of curiosity anyway.

Editor-in-Chief Sandy Bailey

explained that they had sent out two

trial runs last spring with great

response (despite the backlash on cig-

arette ads, which they have since di-

missed) and were proud to finally

publish the first is-ue

1 opened up to a page in the middle

and what do I find? — Information

on what to carry in a makeup case for

after practice. I'm sorry, but while it

is a good thing to want to look your

best. I think there are plenty of other

magazines that already supply that

To its credit, the ads are dominated

by female models with athletic builds

in non-too-skimpy sportswear.

Slim-Fast (questionable) and a "Take

Your Daughter to Work" promotion

with lamila Wideman and her father.

UMass professor lohn Edgar

Widcman as sponsors. These are defi-

nitely an improvement from Shape's

Nikki Taylor swimsuit layout on even

other cover. I began to feel my apprc-

hetl-ioil -ub-icle.

In true SI lonn. they had Faces In

The Crowd. Short Takes and Go

Figure (interestingly enough, the

focu- wa- on Massachusetts' Assabet

Valley Girls Ice Hockey \--ociationi

Feel-good stories of an American

Basketball League All-Star game-

organized by a sea-on ticket holder

was admittedly inspiring. But what

about the actually content?

You know whal? It was pretty

damn good. Although I disagree with

making the coyer girl a 14-year old

high -chool Ire-hman phenom named

Semione Augustes from La., they II

learn. The mo-t compelling article

was of Cindy Stefanko. a runner lor

the University of Texas battling with

skin cancer. Another aniclc discussed

UConn women- basketball coach

Geno Ariemma's struggle for acecp

tance by the other female-dominated

NCAA women's basketball progTam-

How's that for reverse discrimina-

tion
-
'

SI For Women does offer some

sound advice for the women's NCAA

basketball tournament as well as

information of women's collegiate

tennis. Softball and track and field,

stuff that is ordinarily difficult to find

other from specialized sport- maga-

/ine-

In surprising retaliation of SI -

famous swimsuit issue, a photo of

hulking NFL Pro Bowlers dressed only

in Hawaiian lams surrounded by -urt

boards is displayed on the last page.

On the whole, the magazine had

solid, newsworthy articles, but I think

if Sports Illustrated lor MmMMI wants

to make a revolutionary statement

(they were unavailable to comment i.

they should reeon-ider what to put in

their own makeup case next time.

Kathleen Kails is a Collegian

Columnist

Roe vs.Wade desion not solid;

26 years later still under fire
• _ < . a*, a.. .U- C..«MmA rVwivt

By Rebecca Sablo

Colkvgion Staff

In the early 1970's. a young lawyer argued her first con-

tested case before the United States Supreme Court, sub-

sequently securing the American woman's basic repro-

ductive rights. The i9Ti Roe vs. Wade decision stated

that the right to privacy extended to a woman's decision

to have an abortion.

Nearly 25 years later, the same lawyer, Sarah

Weddington. spent Thursday evening at Amherst College

urging young people to support the nationwide move-

ment to keep abortions legal. 'When I won Roe vs.

Wade. I thought it was a decision written in concrete but

now I realize it was written in sandstone," said

Weddington.
Weddington began to fear for the future of Roe vs.

Wade shortly after the 7-2 ruling which aflowed states to

begin restricting access to abortions. Currently, states

have restricted abortions by means of enforcing parental

consent, notification laws and waiting periods. Thirty

states have some type of parental consent law and 11

-tatcs have a mandatory 24-hour waiting period before a

woman is allowed to have an abortion.

Thirty-six states have informed consent laws which

force women tc hear lectures on prenatal care, fetus

development, and adoption. In particular, currently

debated legislation, if passed, will make it illegal for any-

one but a parent to bring a minor across state lines for an

abortion

State restrictions are not the only infringements that

worried Weddington. In the Supreme Court, the current

ruling on Roe vs. Wade is equally divided among the jus-

tices. Three justices want to get rid of it, three want to

keep it, and three want to place more restrfctions on It.

Weddington stressed that the future of women's repro-

ductive rights and their decision whether or not to have

an abortion is dependent on the next president and his or

her appointments to the Supreme Court

Weddington's concerns are not limited to state and

federal governments Weddington also addressed access

within the community There are currently fewer doctors

doing abortions than ever before Fewer medical schools

teach abortion procedures and 20-50 percent provide no

training at all. In addition. 8b percent ol American coun

ties do not have abortion providers. Weddington also

touched upon the rising violence against abortion

providers and women.
Weddington believes that the most effective way to

keep abortions legal is by "speaking out as decision mak

ers." In addition, she advocated lor more education,

urged supporters to join state NARAL (National

Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League i chap

ters. and encouraged participation in political demonstra

(ions.

Weddington closed with a piece of advice for all when

she said. "With Roe vs. Wade. I left my footsteps in the

sands of time and whether they will be erased or remain

permanent is up to you."

Weddington's work with women's Issues originated

from her own frustrations and conflict- -urrounding com-

monly accepted limitations on women in everyday life.

Shortly after graduating from law school, she took on the

Roe vs. Wade case. Since the historic decision.

Weddington has participated in Texas state politics and

has worked within the Carter Administration. She cur-

rently practices law in Austin. Texas and teaches at the

University of Texas at Austin.

Weddington's talk inspired and educated. In reaction

to the historic account, Kim Palmer, an Amherst College

sophomore history major said, "I realized how much I

owe to women in the past. It is because of them that I

can do so much now."

Dora Ferrari, a senior UMass animal science major

said that the lecture "heightened my social awarene- ol

reproductive rights."

BvKo

Pakastani woman murdered by dad

said divorce would dishonor family

By Kothy Gannon
Associated Presi

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Prompted by the murder

of a young woman seeking a divorce, former prime min-

ister Benazir Bhutto warned yesterday of a conspiracy

against women in Pakistan.

Bhutto's passionate letter to international human

rights groups followed the slaying last week of 52-year-

old Samia Imran. who was shot and killed by a gunman

hired by her parents. Imran's father said a divorce

would dishonor the family.
,

Although both parents have said they masterminded

the killing, no arrests have been made.

Is the movement lost?

feminism needs help
In

her urliele. "
I lie CMi Rights Movement: Whal

Good Was It?" Alice Walker argues that the most

iinpoitani clement to insight — the true libera-

tion ot a group of people i- knowledge. She says,

' lusi knowing' has meant everything to me."

Whether or not they gained anything else from the

(.ml Right- Movement, at least now African

taterican t, contends Walker. This aware

lie- or knowledge has also been a key gain of the

Women- Slovetneni Bui a- we move farther away

fro— the height of the Movement, il -eeins thai in

-ome way thi- knowledge is disappearing; il seems

thai the objective way in which women previously

were y tewed and viewed lhem-el\e- i- on the rise.

II you have a conversation with the average

American, il bee ome- evident that while people - alti

tudes have changed, they have changed very little II

you waieh television or read a magazine in a some-

what analytical way. it becomes increasingly apparent

how far the women - movement has to go. The

oppre-iye role- thai have been designated as male

and lemale ate -till being maintained and perpetuat-

ed. In light ol these realization- it i- yen disturbing

to hear not just men. but women say thai the

NVaaan'l _0*aMM— isn't valuable to them, now

One woman said recently. "The area of women's

studic- |U-l isti l important 10 me. it doesn't apply to

mv life
" Although laws have changed, it takes many

generations u. light the prejudices that are deeply

rooMt- in people's mind-

As Walker suggests, there are still many inju-tiec-

present in our lutlhtlj. thi- is Irue for both African

Americans and women, but -he -ay that Civil Rights

Movement is not dead. In regard to the Civil Right

Moyement. Alice Walker wrote that "il is always the

white man . who says that the movement is dead

.because it no longer intere-l- him " But. she claims

that the movement -parked numemu- changes and is

-till war) much alive lor black people.

The BMat disturbing thing about ihe women's

movement i- that it is weimen who are saying that it is

dead. Walker says that equality for black people "no

longei inietest- him (the white man) because he can

afford to be uninterested: he does not have to live by

it. with it. or In it. a- Negroe- must " If this is the

case for the C 'ivil Rights Movement, one must ask why

do weimen not believe thai the Women's Movement is

-till pertinent?

Walker agrees thai the gains made by the ' oil

Rights Moyement did not provide African Americans

with evervthing they wanted, in fact she says, materi-

ally, it pmiMed them with precious little thai ihey

wanted. Walker Jaim- lhat the most important gain

made bv the Civil Right- nunement was self-know I

edge and the right to exist; "If knowledge of my

dition is all the freedom I gel from a freedom move

ment. it II oetter than unawareness. forgottcness. and

heipele—nc— . the existence lhat is like the MWtHM
a beast. Man only truly lives bv knowing, otherwise

he simply performs, copying the daily habits o( e.thers.

but conceiving nothing of his creative possibilities as

a man. and accepting -omeone else's superiority and

his e>wn misery
."

1 ike Walker says of the Civil Rights Movement. I

would agree that the Women s Movement has not

accomplished all of its goals — materially and socially

women are still unequal to men Bui (he W
Movement did provide women with a women idenii

fied knowledge CM this knowledge VYalkei

"Part of what existence means kg me i- know me '
!

difference between what I am now yyhai I yy.i- ilien

At the height ol the Women - \1ovcnicni n -cemed

lhat tin- knowledge would change llie I

relations forever Ihey were loi th. first lime.

allowed to choOSC their own deslmy lalhei than loi

low the roles that ses.iely had |>ie-eiikd lo the in Bui

today, it seems that mo-t women do n,.i poaaM iln-

know ledge or awareness.

In our society, there is only a mirage ol eat

and it -eems lhal aVMrfOM baiesvei thai n nuly e\i-i-

IVeau-e ot it- hiddene-s llieie i- ciniem.il

izalion of this inequality it ha- I

social and individual MMacaotMMeM Inequality team

to have gone undergre.uud and i- oul ol t n

There is no concrete evil lo fight Much ol ll

inequality is glazed over by the gui-e o! prosperity

Too many people are too eoinh'itahle wnh the liltlc

that they have gained MoM WOMMM BN content thai

they are able '- and make a pood hying.

although they make significantly less atOM) than men

do. Women are still not permuted to light OH the

fronts lines during a war. but me.st wemien we.uld -

"who wants to put their life al risk anyyy u-e

of this comlortahle po-ition mo-t amMMB an unwill

ing lo disrupt the status quo in ordei to addre— the

inequality that is still so prevalent

We are mesmerized bv the impossibly
|

,1 the media. Wc are constantly > • ol

beauty and wealth that are virtually

achieve by -W percent of the population ages

of love and success make mo-t paOMM

boring and mundane, making us place th.

ideals on a pedestal — something thai

emulate.

Women still believe they are worthies! without a

man. We aren't able to see our-eUe llful,

instead we are constantly being told thai our H

aren't good enough. There is alway- -omelhing we

can buy or take to make us feel battel about

selves. The effects of aspiring 10 achieve this '

beauty and success is evident in the higl 'ting

disorders, diet regiments prescription BT-

nons, and plastic surgery

While many substantial and Important gain

been made in the last thinv vcats it can't '

thing that the word "feminist" i- now practically a

curse. It is very frustrating, as a woman who deeply

believes in the idea- ol leniinisni i> he laughed at by

my peers when 1 bring up i- ndei equality

I'm not really sure what can be done about this But I

think that Alice Walker s concept- ol -ell know!

and self-awareness are

group, women must reclaim theii sell knowledge-

Walker summarizes the benefit- oi kno

onlv mean- of truly -existing ."

Asa Movement, wemien need K) NUTtM MM phonv

•promises'" of our society "that liav. tncbed aw.

many pitiful lives." We need SO di> Bears than emulate

the materialistic and superficial values that are con-

stantly being handed to us. so that wc can trulv live

and be liberated.

Entity Irask il a Collegia: "her

Signals of an abusive relationship

This isn't intended to be an

advice column, giving advice to

others has never been m>

strong suit but I do have a story to tell.

I am not writing this because I want

sympathy. I am wilting because I do

not want anyone to travel the same

road that I did

When I was entering high school, I

yy.i- nervosa and excited Mv excite-

ment was enhanced by the thought of

my new boyfriend ITiis was my tit-t

tarfcmt relationship. I toutui mysell

conipleiely enthralled with him. and

like most other VOBBaj girls I spent all

of mv time with him. while all of my

friends slowly drifted away. But that

was okay, because I had Bill and he

loved me.

Everything was wonderful and il

had to be that way: I wanted this rela

tionship te> work If I didn't have Bill. I

had no one. W hen he began lo tell me

that he thought I was fat. I believed

him. He loved me — why would he

lie? I wnuld hu> 000—01 at lunch but

when he looked at me and said. "Do

you really need to eat those?" my

stomach would turn queasy and I just

wasn't hungry anymore My mom
would make me bieakfa-l and bring it

to me in my room because I wa-

always running late. She never noticed

all the bagel- and l.nglish muffin- in

my trash. I lost 20 pounds that year.

No one noticed

One night. I heard words leave my

"loving" boyfriend's lips that 1 will

never forget. "Everyone else is having

sex. are you ready yet?" Sex was cer-

tainly not the first thing on my mind. I

was terribly frightened by the whole

thing but he low! me and he wanted

to and he had been so patient waiting

for me to "be ready "
1 heard. "If 1 real-

ly loved him I would." A big warning

light should have started blinking in

nn head.

I was a puppet and he was pulling

the strings. I would do anything for

him and he knew that. I worked four

days a week so thai I could buy him the

sneakers he wanted and we could go

see the new action movie that was

playing. I hate action movies.

One day while we were standing by

my locker, one of his friends asked me.

"So. who are your friends anyway?" I

was dumbfounded. I didn't know how

to explain that I didn't have time for

girlfriends. 1 spent all of my time with

Bill because he wouldn't have it any

other way.

It was our one-year anniversary and

he was gone for the weekend. When he

returned he was acting rather strange.

We went for to talk and all he kept say-

ing was. "I can't tell you what's wrong

because I don't want to hurt you." In

my mind I knew he was going to break

up with me. My frail body shook vio-

lently as I cried hysterically. When he

finally told me he had only ki--ed

another girl, I was relieved and hugged

him as tightly as I could.

The story continues and becomes

worse, but eventually 1 knew I couldn't

live like this anymore. I wasn't able to

sleep at night and I hadn't eaten a full

meal for months. We broke up that

summer, and it s been a long five years

I e>r a long tune I wouldn't allow

myself to eat pi//. I w -hips and

they were too lattening When I -aw

other people eating fe>od I didn't IihjcIi

I couldn't undei-tand how they could

do thai to then bodies Didn't the.

about themselves ' I thought I did

My eating beh n't change

right away. You can't turn an eating

ler on and off. I had lo-t eontrol

ol c-yetvthini.'. eating was something I

could regulate. When nun

gty I would do a hundred sit UPS

instead ol eating II I ale -omelhing I

wa-n't -upposvd 10 like I cookie. I

would have to exercise right aw

else I weiuld lo-e everything I had

accomplished.

The journey to recovery has been

long and painlul It was a long while

before I was able to find happine--

within myself. People would alway-

ask me, "Why don't you ever smile?"

How do you tell tOMMMMS you have

no emotion- left in your soul' lhal

you're scared and have n*

where you have been, where you are.

or where you are lONM I SVW ll,v
'
'"

a sea of Badnesi People finally began

to notice

An abusive relationship doc- not

begin right away: it's a gradual

process of manipulation My only

wish is for this to never happen

again. If you find yourself in a -itua

tion that you cannot control, reach

out for heip. I lost my life that year; I

will never lose it again.

Uwm loth is a \ Mass Miidenl

Implants still dangerous, says court
By Jessica Sounders

Associated Press

"There is an all-encompassing conspiracy against

women... in the name of Islam," Bhutto warned in her

letter to the United Nations and other organizations.

"Our society today is in the hands of fundamental-

ists who are openly opposed to women having any

rights and any chance of justice." she said.

A prominent Pakistani human rights lawyer, \-uia

lehangir. who was representing Imran. said she has

been receiving death threats since the shooting.

"Threats to kill me are being made publicly, and

people are being exhorted lo commit violence against

me." said lehangir in a statement released from

Geneva, where she is attending a human rights confer-

ence.

MONTGOMERY. Ala. — A
court-appointed committee report

that found breast implants do not

cause illness should be thrown out

because a panel member had an

undisclosed financial tie with an

implant maker, attorneys for women

with implants said Tuesday.

Dr. Peter Tugwell of the

University of Ottawa, one of four

members on the scientific panel that

i--ued the December report,

received money from implant-maker

Bristol-Myers Squibb for matters

not related to the implant litigation,

according to a motion filed in feder-

al court.

The motion asked U.S. District

ludgc Sam C. Pointer |r. to invali-

date the report and disband the

entire panel, whose report affected

thousands of breast implant cases.

The panel's findings, drawn for

use in courts nationwide, were a

major blow to women seeking dam-

ages for illnesses they claimed were

caused by defective silicon implants.

Attorney Robert Gordon said that

Tugwell. the University of Ottawa's

director of medicine, never dis-

closed his receipt of a $750 hono

rarium from Bristol-Myers for par-

ticipating in a company seminar in

1998.

He also failed to reveal that he

signed a letter asking the company

for up to $10,000 in 1997 to fund a

professional meeting he eo chaired.

Gordon said.

"This was a terrible breakdown of

trust." said Sybil Niden C.oldrich. a

former implant recipient who lound-

ed an organization to provide infor-

mation to women with implant-

The panel's attorney, lohn

Kobayashi. issued a statement

ing panel members will not com

ment because of the pending litiga-

tion Bri-tol-Mver-' director of pub-

lic policy, lane Kramer, said the

contacts between Tugwell and the

company were not significant

enough to have influenced the

panel's finding-
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Disappointing & just horrible Fear Factory delights Palladium

MISSION: CONTROL'
Burning Air/ines

DeSoto

- album has to go down as ont ol

the ^tvut disappointments ol tru

I ounce! out ot the ashes ol the late,

lawbox, Burning Mr lines con-

I the brilliant inertia ot the

tomiei hand, and onl> hints at the tal

' the members. And it's impossi-

ble to mention thi- band without

bringing up lu« !

Mill grounded in their

\\ ashirtgtom D C punk
the

three piece, which

c I • 4 t
.\ lawboxers Bill

i and I.

Kobbm> ion has*

and guitar/lead

». respeeti\ el> i

: Jtummer Peter

Moftrt. lives in the shadow

.>kl band. While still e\pen

mental Ivncallv and mufkalh. it's just

M j> interesting. One of the problems

might be the tact that while in lawbox.

ins and Barbot both played gui

barbed, twisting rill*

thai added depth to the dense, compli-

cated sonp.
Control' on the other hand.

ti niusisalh •>parv Muffet cannot hold

Tai so /ach Barucas jazz-inflect-

irumming in lawbox. and Barbot

M loot on ba*». a role once played

with simple, concrete swadtnea* by his

witc Kim Collelta

But Robbins still kjWWl be* to

write lyric* "I never dreamed/ Id learn

to lose' the taste ol bitter fictions/ the

ring ol <. on trad ictK>ns/ that sing (0 me"

Ik Mugs am "PttcitK 2JI " Ol the great

line that threatens lo collapse in on

itsell in Ihe BeCtO*] I'ngmc" "The

code that we spoke in is broken beyond

repair/ and I don't care " And it's not

io *a\ that the album is unlistenable.

n 's iust not not . great.

In the end. there is iki |uv

on this album. It feels

J together, inorgan-

ic \nd in the shadow ol

lawbox (there s that

name again), it onlv

pales horribh C
i Mike McssaNe)

KKPITUKEA
SECRET

Built 10 Spit

Warner Bros

Hailed a> indie-rock saviors

making the jump to the majors. Built to

Spill will not save indie- rock li-

no one will save it It will either decide

as an entity, to keep swi-nming in its

own pretensions and cliches ihellv

Bueleiv HolU glasses'* or will realize

what make- -cial in the

to make music that i» not tor

evenone. but effects a few in immea-

surable way*.

Whew Now thai I'm done my whole

- -wrong-with- indie rant, on to

<>cvr«f . an album thai

sounds like living in your mom's house

|um a little bit emniurtahlc. but still

a bit dtB*Wss*J i" il's ugh laiinliaiits

Built lo Spill is indie Maiwait IX>ug

taMOh'l band, and lie has hi ought his

indie H-tise along with him 10 \\

whuli is admirable Ihe ptebk-m is. it '«

also rather worn out Ihe production

on this album is ium a bit oft. Iroui ihe

wav the eVinbals seem to oseilake llie

mix to the way the guitars have this

les- l.i/v B9 bv ele.it ten* la/\ to Is.' d

istorted sound Mart»ch '» voice is a

problem too: in tune but whiny. The

band laeks locuv and «e>mcttine«. it

seems, even energv

Ihere are moeacnt* ol inspiration

from the ama/ing lilt ot the- hc«t KaTf

on the album. "Cam the Zero" CViu
have become. wart vou have BHOBM,
the traction ot the -um ") to the crying

slide guitars that dot some songs But

not enough

,m album that brought with

much hype, this eme tareiv realizes it*

potenn.i C \! \l

FEBRUARY SON
CHeunJt-r

Republic

bverv so often a really poor band i*

"dissevered" bv a record label execu

live The label signs the group and all

of a sudden, we common listeners end

up having to listen to new. insipid and

audibly homlk music available every-

where — be it on MT\ . radio

television programs such a* the \\ B l\

Turn to TRAX page ?

. I MOUNt CBYiMOCH

Metalheads Fear Factory kicked some headbanger ass at the Palladium last weekend

By Michoel Delano

Colagion Correspondent

FEAR FAaORY/HH)fl>.E.)/SHNESHANK

mtfmmkm
April 10

WORCESTER — The best part about upcoming metal

band- and/vt seeing concerts at the Palladium is that, it vou

read) «ant lo. vou can meet the band members l.ven

before waiting in line mv friend and I were at the food court

of a nearby mall enjoying some unfortunately named, but

-till MM) "r rv"el nuggets" when we met lohnny Santo-

lead -mgei ol Sptncshank. Some meaningless conversation

look place, but he was a nice guv Mter the -how StatK X

singer Wavnc Static was outside signing autographs and

was genumelv nice to everyone. On mv wav out d the show

I 0M*JM up with Hedtp.e l llUCaRll M CA l> who I con-

gratulated for a great -how . tfl which he responded.

"Respect." and went on hi- wav In lact. the only band I

elidn t meet MM Fm laaoiv but then bla/ing -et definitely

left an impres-ioii on 1 1 Mj'MM H attendance thai night,

including nivscll

1'redKiable opener "Shock" whipped the crowd into an

Bail) ticn/v and the lollovv up ptrfoMMMr* ol "New

Bleed' »j- ihe onlv vanation on the -et li-t the band put

forth on it- la-l vi-it to Ma--a>.hu-ett- The CttMRJ was

enthusiastic throughout, and re-ponded to material from the

new album Ob$o4*ti a- well M pievious efforts

OMIMMmIksMM and Soul ot I MM IfaMM The new mate-

Turn to FEAR page 7

Reason N—2 w^ *ou should ta^e

GRE far} Cti-Air

Camp dates:

dune 28-

Aug 6.

'_ in arrange internship

edcall 253 56.S4

For a summer bulletin

or to leant more,

call 617.287.7904,

visit www.conted.edu,

or return the coupon.

City SUtl. Zip

Mail: UMass Boston Summer Sessions

Division of Continuing Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax: 617 287.7922

Exceptional Faculty

Extensive course selection

Excltiiu) special program

Extraordinary value

001

BasM«sr»M»HcUmv.rsity

Aaatan «t do cm« *• CammsnwMWi

6*TMf F^WirWwenr

for a cwvwcr jot>'

Please apply in person, M - F, 9am - 5pm or send resume to: The Hertz Corporation, Logan

International Airport, 207 Porter Street, East Boston, MA 021 28; Fax: (61 7) 569-3276;

E-mail: hertzsm@ool.com.

For more information and a complete list of available employment, call us of:

1 -8eeKX>6'ii££.T z

fear trax

continued from page 6

rial -ounded especially cri-p; most

notable being the head-banding good-

ness of "Kdgecrusher" and the

slow-to-heavy progression ol

"Resurrection." At one point, near the

end ol the show, guitarist Dino
( a/ares asked lor requests, which led

to an awesome inedlev t li.it the audi

ence definitely enjoyed. Sampling bits

of Slayer's "Angel of Death" and

While Zombie's "Thunderkiss bi"

was jusl a prelude to the full

sing-a-long for Panlera's "Walk" and

Sepultura's "Roots Hloodv Root!

Allei this unc\pei.tcd oeeuticiKc. ilk

band launched into its final two songs

the ciushing sound of "Replica" and

"Scapegoat
"

Previous to lear lactoiv wa- I -et

bv one of, if not ihe best, rap metal

group around. Hedip.c.l Ihen sound

i ; 1

1

i >. c- - Itom a full-on heavv. aggic-

mvc iiKial to a more mellow rap/ll'nk

-tvle UnfortunatcK .
eveivo.ie in the

band seemed to have lent them-elve-

lo a little loo much pre-show partving

so iIk- hour long show consisted only

of about -i\ sung- In between wa-

M C U.l) angrilv accusing ihe cmwd
ol plavei huting" him. which was

funnv until one icali/ed he was so

gone he might have been dead serious

I lie ies| ol the band was equally

"influenced" by something oi Other,

and looked stanv eyed while stretch

MJ suine sungs to over ten minute-

Some ol the songs played include

"Darky" and "Serpent Boy." Vvl
time, barring B9BM outside inllueiKcs

tin-- band could be incredible.

Much teM special wa- the peiK'i

mance bv Spine-hank I hi- wa- onlv

the second time I have MM tlic-m. and

already their stings seem stale and bur

ing. On CO thev sound picii-c and

interesting, bui peiluimed live, the

music takes a back seat lo the ktckfcj*

let vocal -nlmg of -ingei lohnnv

Santo- I still iicuiiiinend Spine-hank's

t D Strictly PaMtj nut tlwir live BMfa
mance- needs some wc>rk.

Calilornians ilike evenone eKc OH

the bill). Sialic X opened the -how

with an odd but ullimalelv eniuvable

set Mush wurthv M not. the set was

undeniably good, with -inger Wavnc

Static s meniorable vocals land hau

cull on lull display, as well as the Ml

ents ol drummer Ken lay and guitarM

Koichi lukuda

continued trom page 6

hit, "D*ra -"ii - 1 leek."

Wleatidci - new album Ictmnm Sim. lor BOBM NBtMi H
anolhei. wa- aUuallv ulca-cd M "lepulabk' label

Republic uuiient home ol t. Iiurnbawamba anil \ anilla lot),

whkh make- me doubt whet'ier the inain-iieam record

indu-li> hM anvthing kit to ofiei l\it simplv Oleander H a

miv of ivv,, equidr) dull and uiKiriginal kinds Stone lemple

Pilots and llu-h

Whal wuuld OOMfd I band to want to suund like these

group-' h- best lo credit the weakness of this album lo

something I unit understand, like a bizarre psychological

disuidei that - so .,'iiiplcv the patient has to be hospilali/ed

rooaeonc of theii song lata. Dleandet lea^oal I I

iNeale Gal I

CHYNADOU.
Foxy Brown

Violator/Del Jam

Triple Optic Television
Amidst the highly-stimulated, ovei s U i U iated world ol

media, comes a unique televiMun piogram providing a

legitimate source for visual and vocal hip-hop 5rd 1 ve

Unlimited, I video production crew primarily rooted in

Massachusetts, btasfi to the set a NtoteJMsj MMM called

"Put Out the Word." where the true organisms of

hip-hop are skillfull) arranged and transletied lo the

screen. Vd Rye anchorman and UMass student. Ben

Gilbarg a k.a. Hirst Burn, stresses mmamammmmmmmmm
that "Put Out the Word" focuses on

\ ^
"eduiainmg the hip-hop communi MBi^M^H^iBMi
ty," as well as "displaying a wnnn ol

talents unseen by the masses " During us hour long,

bi-weekly broadcasts, a plethora ol elemental culture is

unveiled, from D| spotlights to live performances inter

laied with interviews and original graphic effects By no

means is this a music video show or a dialogue ridden

Q&A segment. 3rd I ye Unlimited has constructed an

innovative vehicle in which they hope will eventually web

into a media network. As a long established apprectator

of the culture. Gilbarg understands that "it is otten a

two-headed coin for established and 'underground'

aiti-t- ." and that the show seeks lo exemplifv both equal

ly

Representing the growth of the hip hop community,

I nlimited is unbound by the conventional notKin of rap-

alzol

influenced television. On the local level. >td 1 ye ha- due

umenled various event- such as the Grow room s lashion

inauguration and on campus conceits Currentlv the

crew is collaborating with numerous sources liom

Canada to lefMB. M|Mm to I v)vand theii view base and

edutain the globe Previous segments of "Put Out the

Word" have featured artists such as RZA. |eru Black Star

(and a highly intovkated l.ininenil. Kid Capri MOP.,

mmmmmmmmmmmmm Originoo Gunn C'lappa/ and Hcltah

{{ Skeltah. D|'l lettv. Next, 71 and

Chubby Chubb; plus underground

sensations like ThJrMjfl Howl III.

tsoteric. hnemy Squad. Octagon Supreme Alias.

Akrobatik & l.if. Manhunt and many others

This week, on-eampus residents can catch an all new

episode of
"
'Word." with Das Rfx and True World Ouki

Ihe show airs regularly on Tuesdays and Ihuisdays at

8 00 p,m. on UVC channel I-) for the dorm dwellers and

Fridays M b:00 p.m. on channel 10 for the Daf-CMBMMV

rent-paying lolk Tho-e interested in enhancing their

background in the hip-hop medium can call Ben at

54-)-t>7t>2 or stop by the UVC station located in the

Student Union belly.

So. open all three ot vour retinas and be sure lo tune- in

to help our own community "Put Out the Word."

David Katzof) it a Collegian columnist.

MAYBE YOim BEEN BRAWWASHED TOO
New Rodicoli

Does it matter?

I) thil -uct- 1

Pntf and simple Ihe absolute la-l

thing we need is mole mall inu-ic (check out current video

- not like vou can e-cape in ""Vou Get What N ou

(,i\c i- mch ' loitnulaic inindlesslv calchy tune you can

actuallv piclure ihe- band copiing light out ul the "Huw to

Write Had Sung- b.».k I Icel sUnpathv loi the fH MB

rap i- aimed at.

II all >\..- 'iiln and gcnid in the world, this band would

nui be invading M) pnvacv Keep voui distance New

Radicals mav bring about the end of civili/alioii a- wc

kiH'w it or reinforce cMHxMson as we krxrw it. but I don't

know which is worse r • (Kevin Monahan)

Someone call the police' I il Kim's i|y|

stolen bv the III Na Sa heiscil low Brown Mo*( ol

whal lias evei made low -land out is missing on ChytM

Pull \snie Iron hei unapotoeetk "borrowing ol LU

Kim's Huw. this lulluw up to ihe double ptatUtHOI /"

\,/\.i il missing the input ot sampling extreodil

Irackmasieis So though the bOMl au somewhat

lainuig. there are none ul the guilty picasul

ilebut low Biuwn has ihut lapped about anything

man than material things and thai it Mill the same Mv

I He " howevei i- Ihe mosi insightful Fo») joini to

I iiloitunateh it IMMMri M the beginning and the n

the album cannot compete I lie Svei-- I onlv have

Beai produced featuring IPaV arant

DMX, is anothei *Mbaria**ing example >

theft Ihe bare*) danceabk dance nack Hoi

first single, and the blaiantlv uaiMMie ial "I.O.B

ing songbird Mva. provide Oie aai candy F< i

fan- expect, but i- n

Overall, the beats ai 'eiv thumping, i

OB I e'w and her "new" II

wa-ted this imie around, like on "/ ^

ligga s -kill- on "Bonnie & tlvde fail 2

eats I lieu ate numerous cameos, inci

hip hop prerequisite, bui ihey cannot di

the sound of a rap diva about to tall eilt !)•

Hobton)

Hey Baby-
Tonight,

You and me,
at the Collegian,

Writing for Arts!

\. Let the Captain rock

^^ your boat ^^^

^

Bluewall at Nite

Tired of going off campus

to find a decent meal? <&
Now you don't have to. ff^Hl^.

ffr Wc accept OCMP
Open Mon- Thura. 5-9 pm

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1 .1, * i bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with R»» heat

Gilrcath Manor
Condos

• Hedniom
• I i : Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement

s Heal +

lit* *ater
• I 2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Showings

Start

in April

!

lor Jun* or

Saplxnbet

Occupancy'

• 25

u »

nims
STILL TIME TO ENTER

Swim Meet i MAN \S \ I'

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't Mitt 7fc«...

MCTION
GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

lennis DuublesiM \\ ' •* 20

Itiiiiiim rmtiti

\\ < •rlcl l M>SOCOB (M W

lor cntrs tdtiiis

and info

545-2693

545-0022
Mort Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693

On Ihr VSrh Imp •><•« ununerdu tunlm

LATE ENTRANTS SHOUU) CHECK FOU EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

Positions In Business
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

I Al»«'

TIM CoHeulan is looking lor talented students to ran its Business Department.

Pick up an application at the Colegian In the Campus Center Basement.

Applications due Friday, April 16th. Questions? Contact Christine at 545-8500.

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

I I
II

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Meeds

\ \ /e lake a lot ol" pride in gaining

V V high marks from the major rating

services. But the fact is, we're equally

proud of the ratings we get every day from

our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

ensuring the financial futures of the educa-

tion and research community is something

that goes beyond stars and numbers.

We became the world's largest retire-

ment organization by offering people a

wide range of sound investments, a

commitment to superior service, and

operating expenses that are among the

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund

industries.***

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right

choices—and the dedication— to help you

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The

leading experts agree. So does Bill.

TIAA-CREF can help you build a com-

fortable, financially secure tomorrow, with

tax -deferred annuities, mutual funds. IRAs,

insurance and more.

To find out more, call us at 1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape h."

F*

>Mw^(rivwvi.»~.»~^^w^.i»w.tw./v~i«J«»«-i~.LW"-r>~^. <-*~i»" l'Wl'»'rM .

mA5*y.'rt^..rV7r?*r^^^
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tenth nd ha- men reaponsibiity with

'he injuries, md 1 think -he i> handling

ii teallv well
"

loung liu- also had to learn to deal

with the length ol a college teaeoa

i). -pnc the fad thai you on't get i

chance 10 pit) mam game-, thev do

practice sear aivuiul and %*m k. vciv

liatd thioughoui.

Ii - definitely long. I don't Imd

mwll getting tiled during the hCRMM
| hut I

during the piescason I tind

ills sell gelling tired c-|vcially in the lall

when it - Ri-t 0* running It Wind ot

rne think hack and to March and

\pril. when we're playing game- I

think mentally I get tired kit phv-ieally I

ncvei get tired I gue-- I'm iu-t HO u-cd

tc> a to get tind." ^ ouaj m
The gotb lot die mmoh lot I naaa

Yottag ate leant oriented and -he is

looking to possibly gel hack to ihe plav

offi Howi - acuae.

, l niversit) and a one-goal low to

Bn« might hurt UMass' chance-.

"I think if we win Atlantic 10-
.
there

i- -till a hope hut unfortunately we had

iho-e game- at the beginning ol tin

sear that ju-t -houldn'l of happened

We went to I C U - la-l seal not know

mg that M had a chance H !' BO!

to put anything past us." N oung

-aid

But Young ielt that in order lor the

team to make these goals become a leal

iis. they would need to play in the la-h

ion in which they have been -uccc—lul

aiKl thai i- by plasing a team oriented

game
\\ | need to finish out the season

plasing team ball. I don't think we can

-as n enough how awesome we plav

when we are plasing team ball We
weni down 10 North Carolina and we

competed and I think no matter who -

out on the field or who's injured I iu-t

dcfinitels think we can compete ssith

the best of them. " Young said.

rtwMtonda
aggaa T»««* C«ne«n,

ro<i»a*stniowt

Explore Europe

with people

your own age

and have time

to jouney on

your own.

Thrt's only on* piact to jo.'

\TravelnCOUlKll

continued trom page 1
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When the Ite-hman came to cam-

pus. \--i-tant Coach Elizabeth

/inincs -ass "things that needed to be

changed. She needed an adjustment in

training

"I mm out of high school never

hasing done I wcitkoul. not knowing

what leal training was Ms In-t work-

e>ul here I ssa- like. 'I need to run that

much '." Rubino said. "I took lor grant-

ed not basing to work in high school

Now I'm in the be-t -hape I've eser

been in"

Coning m basing never done much

of a woikoul wa- noticeable to

Zimncj she was frustrated, but

'(Rubino] kept at it. Met improvement

i- noticeable.

Kuhino'- iiiiprosemenl has a great

deal 10 do with who -he train- with

She tram- with senior- Shelanda Irish

and Milanlr Baft athlete- with expert

ence and j\\ excellent work ethic.

Rubuio -aid thai lush i- "the hc-t ath

lele I've eser -<.xn
"

•

I ihmk ihes are good role models

for hei
" /mines -aid "I'se -ecu a big

improsement in her body and her

mental capacity."

With her training regiment squared

aw as. Rubino ha- become one ol the

top athlete- in the program.

Now. Rubino ha- hur-l onto the

I Ma- ttadl MOM. She find- herself

competing in the 4\IU0 relay for the

outdoor track -quad with three

aanton. She .ompetes with Irish. Rose

Br van and Raquetl Shelton Rubino

wa- put into thi- esent alter emerging

as one ol the to) - i" tne pro-

gram after the indoor season. In high

school, -he ran the anchor of the

4x100, which gase her a "mental

loughne-s.' /iinney said.

In the indoor season. Rubino quali

lied for the New England

Championships in the 55 metet da-li

"Ms lir-i time running the 55 was at

Brown I'tmcisitv. and I didn't make

ihe final-. Ihat was a shock. I didn't

think I wa- going M be able to keep up

with esersonc. -he -aid "Alter I qual-

ified. I got to relax. It was like. Here

you did it."

W ith the outdoor -ea-on only two

week- old. Rubino ha- already quali-

fied lor the New I nglands in the I IK)

meters and the long jump. She ha-

al-o -hown -ign- of brilliance in the

triple jump.

She has been a great addition to

our program. She has a lot of talent

and i- a great competitor. I gel excited

when athlete- compete with a lot of

bean." I afreniere said "Once -he get-

u-ed to esersihing. she'll take off."

The Soulhwick natise can't stress

enough how great her teammates are.

"I lose the leant, everyone's great. I

hase a lot of close friends on the team.

We help each other out," Rubino said

"I don't miss any experiences because

most of ins Incnd- are on the team."

Rubino- wi-h for the program is lot

l Ma- 10 get a track facility. "It would

be nice to hase a home meet and have

esersone come down to watch. The

team would love the support." she said.

What Rubino likes best about

I Ma— other than track is her inde-

pendence "It makes me feel good

about myself."

The freshman sensation can only

improse Her goals are high and if she

continues at this pace she will flounsh

in her career in Amherst.

44 Mam Street

Amherst. MA 01002

Phone (413)256-1261

SPORTS. SPORTS.

RAH. RAH!!!

continued fiom page 12

es as to who is hot in tenns of putting

the puck in the net. Ihe San lo-e

Sharks hase two ol the hottest plaser-

in the respective conference, in

Vincent Damphousse and |oc

Murphy, who hase combined for lb

|\.inl- m the last live San lose game-.

Pot the lanche intere-tinglv

enough, then holiest player oser the

la-t -is game- has been deicnseinan

Saudis O/olinsh who was crucial in

the Wa - "95 Stank) Cup run He has

netted lour goals while contributing

three helpers lot sescn |x>inls

Between the pipes in the West, it- a

combination ol guys sou would expect

and gus- sou wouldn't. In Detroit,

both of their net minders are hot.

which could cause problems conic

playoff time. Chris Osgood and Bill

Ranford. (wo guys with a little bit oi

pl.rsoll experience, hase combined to

lead the Red Wings to a 5 1 I I

OM their last seven and hase gatheied

a microscopic GAA of l.4-> between

them and a save percentage ol ->V.2

The other nctmindcr who - feeling

it. and has three Slanlev Cup ring- to

piosc he - gieat at t hi- time ol list

seai i- Patrick Roy. who has a GAA
Ol 1.90 and a Ii I -ase peicenlage

while leading his leant to a 4 mark

The surprise of the bunch ha- to he-

San lose nctminder Steve Shields, who

i- 4 0, in the last four games and has a

C\\of.75anda save percentage of

47 V which is absurd The Sharks are

hot at the right time and could be a

problem tor the Avalanche With the

hottest goalie in the league and two

really hot shooters thev could be a

loice to reckon with

• Injuries will plas into the equation

as well.

In the Eastern Conlerence. 1 he

team* with injury problems are the

teams thai were expected M do well

and overcome things like this

Philadelphia is currently without Eric

Lindros t40-5V-*J3l. who is one of the

biggest parts of their offense, although

the fiver-- are starting to get some play-

ers back like |ohn LeClair and Mark

Recchi

The Penguin are without Darius

Kasparailis o„ D, ssho i- out indeli-

nitels with a knee -pram and are

watching the Plas ol Martin Sltraka

and laromir |agr who are tu-t both

coming oil of tniur.es One ha- to M
how muJt that will figure into ft*

plasolt- ,

Ottawa iu-i relumed two stars that

llus need to Iv «*») &* the dura-

lion ol the plasoll-. namels Igor

Kravchuk. and Shawn McEachern

Both will be kes in their run.

Ihe Maple leal- are ssithout Igor

Korolcv until may with a fractured fin

ger. That will hurl ihe I eat-' ehance-

In Ihe We-lern Conleieiuc. the

iniunes look 10 be mole senoii- Si

lean- i- without Geoff Courtnall and

|im Campbell, while \iialieiin i- with-

out Paul Kariya and Teemu Salenne's

linemate Sieve Ruechin.

Detroit etitientls is ini-ing Chris

Chclios and Darren MeCarty who are-

das 10 das. and ale ssithoul Uwe

Krupp who i- out indehiiitels with a

back pnshlem.

I dmonton lost ans hope ol doing

well in the plasolts when they lost one

ol then lop -eoier- in fOWg |o»ef

Keranek who had knee -urgen se-lei

das

The Star- ius| lo-t one ol their main

-lass and emotional leaders. Pal

Vcrbcek. until late April due to a

-trained knee -ullered Monday.

Colorado i- uiitcntls das u-^ das with

Adam Deadmarsh and are without

the services of Valeri kamensky. who

i- out until mid Mas with a broken

arm suffered on March 14

W hen sou factor in all these- equa-

tion-, the piciute -tart- to get clearer

on who exactls will win the Cup. or

does it get foggier. That - whs it - "the

loolc-st game on earth" and Ian- watch

thi- month and a half of hoek

intends, because- ansthing can happen.

I'aid let it I Collegian ( oiWihis/

WU TANG FOREVER
WU TANG WORLDWIDE
f (J TANG AFFILIATED

Performing Live

WU SYNDICATE
Wednesday, April 21 st

, 1999

Infinity Night Club

IW Liberty St. (Springfield Pla/a)

Springfield. VIA

(i si 7)1*938

18 to Party 21 to Drink ( Discount with College ID) I

INTERNET
INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Are you r**cty to launch your career on

•w Iraemet? Are you one of »»e best

and brightest trends at your school?

TapOrtme on Campus has a number

of New Afedia Internships m Internet

Content Pioducbon, Mtteb Development

technology. Internet Martartmg. On-lne

Sales and Internet Production Management

Step cp to the challenge and join the

TapOhne Campus Production Team to

build, design a n d maintain your

campus web site1

for more information on this

exciting opportunity:

E-maJ lntem$rap»«TapOr*>«.coiTi,

or CM 1-800-234-8990 at 2129

T *ifffc,

,«•»«
Suirtfor

the students,

Liwe Music with
Steve and Greg

"Umass best acoustic duo"

; — OiJESADILLAS— SKINS •
charge at the door

More Than Meets
The Eye

SEX
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

FREE INTERNET
ACCESS!

Rmazing Top Secret Web-

sites Shows Vou How

1-900-740-1818
Ext. 6750
$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.

Seru-U (619) 645-8434

Dav and
Evening ('lasses

Session 1: May 25-July 3

Session 2: July 6- August 14

Registration iegins

Monday, April 26, 1999

Coll 617/353-6000 or visit www.ba.tdn/saniiiiertarm

today for your Summer Term Catalog, featuring more than 500

different courses, as well as institutes, special programs, and

recreational activities that only o world-class institution con offer.

Boston University Summer Term

755 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215

www.ba.edH/summerterm

II: tW.1 •

BOSTON
UN1VI KSI I Y

in B|B| opportunity.

To receive your Summer Term

Catalog, visit us on the Web at

www.bu.edu/summerterm, or

return this coupon to:

Boston University Summer Term

755 Commonwealth Avenue

Room 203

Boston, MA 0221

5

Address

City

Slate

new
balance

801AT

Phone

College/University

L
downtown Amherst

continued from page 12

mora picks and lelacl Daunte

Culpappat (Central Florida) lo nil

their Qfl worriaa.

• I Ik- ihiitl pick in the draft

belongs to the Cincinnati} Bengals

\sho iiu- .t i -v
i in daaparate need "i .<

QB, but will al»o be COHCamod Willi

solkiifyiraj then ofleraaVc Una, which

wai atrodotu la>i taaaon.

rhej will likeK eahcl whocvei k

Ielt Jltei the lir^l two RMOal -elect

iheir Held (;eiieiiil-. bul then «ill look

defentive, b\ pickeai corner with

the No. W >elo.lioii look lor the

Bangab to -elect Brum! iAhib.iin.il

, , Antioiu Winfietd (Ohio State)

whichever k left. I hen Knik lor the

Call to pick tackle Um |an*en

(Mictdajan) a Kii- I.mi- ilci \i in

the third round.

Ihe Bengali will he looking loi

IkIj. .it ihe guard po-ition in ihe mid

die round-, looking loi plavei- like

Anthoin te-ario (Colorado), and

iH.--ibl\ kebni Ciannon (Baylor) oi

Mike Un-enlhal (N>ilie Daniel to

help -uie up the offcii-Ke line (6l the

new. fooaej Ol'

• The Indianapolis tolls would

look like the front runnel feat Rick\

William- If lhe\ do not -ign the

\l.n-hall laulk. but will likcK -eleu

Italics il lhe\ want to woik on then

comerback -nualion lhc\ BBH need

help at the linebaiker -pot and will

elect Carat CtaJborac ase i to Join

mate the middle for the Cottl Foi

\eai- lo eome
Ihe problem loi the Coll- i- that

ihes onls have live pick- -o don't be

lUljulaerJ if dalj are li-tening to deals

Um the fourth pick in ordei to get I

lew more
• I be Washington Redskins loot

to be the team for Champ Hailo

il the> can gel through the Colt-'

piik. the\ will undoubtedly leied the

two-wa> threai Ihe Skin- lock to

do the brunt ol their damage in the

middle rounds, though, when lhe>

need to fill holes on the O-line.

D line, linebacker and kicker pod-

lions. I Ik Skins need to start with

the impact player, and that look- to

be iCiiies.

• Ihe Si. Louis Rams have so
iiuiiiv problem-, and. unfortunately

lor them, the dtalt isn't I I or even

ndl anwnoiv
I Ik K.iiii- have eight pick- to make

up b>i ihe likelv lo-- ol UB Tonj
Hank- Kit rerald Moore and WR
Eddie Kenni-on. Not only does the

lean need a running back, a wide

receiver and a corner, but they need

depth at .ilinost every other position,

-.1 look loi the Ram- to iclecl

W illi.im- it he i- there. Of Bailey il he

i- -till available.

if all ..I thoee opdom are dry, the

Rami might be linking at I dgemn
lamei i Miami i m wide receivcrti

Inns II. 'Il (North Carolina State) or

Davy Botton (Ohio state i

•
I Ik tWO uaiti- ill mo>l trouble

ate the Carolina Panthers and the

San Diego Chargers, who both have

plenty ol hole- lo lill but no draft

pick- in the lii-t lound.

\- tar a- the | lavei- thev might

eied to m.ikc an impact when they

linallv gel pickl, look lot I .imlina to

elect a playet like Ion lansen

iMKhiganl at taikle il he i- around.

oi io -elei.1 Kn- Parrit < L t I. A) or

Floyd Vsedderburn (Penn Slatel at

tire guard po-ition

lot ihi Ch.nvci- defensive end-

art the priority, but there i-n't great

depth at thai po-ition in thi-

dralt Ihev will piobably be looking

to lake one ot ihe Ic— talented DOT-

ik, Iv I alton (Northern Iowa)

'ni- Ual-on il astern Illinois)

Ihe Charger- al-o might -till ju-t try

to lill the hole at l)-end and pick up

Patrick Kerne) Virginia) or I amar

King i Saginaw \ alley i. It is likely

that neither ol the-e player- will be

around a- everyone i- in search of a

-olid delensive end. -o the Chargers

might have to -eltle lor a comer or

Early ChildKoorj
Professionals

(2) to facilitate a 6-week, bi weekly, 2 hour stoic

tured play group in Belchertown Emphasis on pro-

viding social and emotional support to children. Some

supervision provided. Possibility of continuation. Send

letter and resume to:

Jone Messmer #82, Hampshire Educational

Collaborative. 30 Industrial Dr. E. IMorthampton. MA
01060

AANEOBADA

D-end Dimitrius Underwood
(Michigan Slate), which wouldn't be

to bad.

I"he Chargers and the Panthers just

need a lot more picks than they have

to be -ucces-lul.

• The Chicago Bean look care of

one of their need- in last year's draft,

and that was at running back with

the -election of Curtis Enis. now
thev will have to sure up their QB,

W Km IB -ituation with the No. 7

pick

Ihe Bears want lo select a QB
In-t. but if Smith and McNabb are

both gone, you might see a deal

down for two first round picks so

that the Bears can select Cade

M. Now n iL CLA) with their first

pick and lorego the best pass rusher

in the draft, in Florida's levon

Kear-e But Chicago could select a

quality 1) end anyway, which would

-el up the Bears to select David

• in the second round, filling

yel another need for the learn at

wideout
• Selecting eighth and 21st are my

boys from Arizona, whom I predicted

ike the playoffs for the first time

in a mm strike year since 1982.

I Ik Cardinals w ill only improve

with their II picks this year, look

for them to give lake "the snake"

Plummer a wideout lo throw to in

the form of Torry Holt from NC
Stale, because they can't break the

vardmal rule of selecting an offen-ive

linemen too high in the draft. The

Cardinals will fill that hole in the first

round, probably by selecting |ohn

Tail (BYLl or possibly even L.|

Shelton tLasiem Michigan), who is

the -ccond highest rated D-end in

the draft.

The Cardinals are poised for

another run at the playoffs — and

don't lie; it felt good to watch them

knock off the Cowboys.
• The ninth pick in the draft

belongs to the Detroit I ion» »nrl

Go to College Tuition f

Won* One Weeheno a Month and Earn

100% College Tuition!

In tha Army National Guard

YOU Can...
- Receive 100% CoHeaa Tuition

. Receive me McKrtgomery G.l Biin

Learn a Job Skill of your diotcet

Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start!

Can today and discover tust how easy

paying for coaaas- oan be<

their strongest needs are on the

offensive hue I hoy might also be

thinking -econdarv in a divi-ion lha!

include- Randy Mo--. Chn- Carter.

Antonio freeman and Robert Brook-

The Lion- will be expected lo -elect

either ol these positions, but surpris-

ingly enough the Detroit brain tru-t

feels that they need to address the

linebacker -ituation before anything

else.

The 1 ion- aic talking about

Claiborne and Kearse for left oui-rde

linebacker, but the concern should

definilclv be concentrated some-

where IBM
fxpect the I ion- to select pos-ihl\

Matt Stinchcontb i Georgia) at tackle

before it'- all over, a- well a- guard-

as good a- Brandon Burlsworih

(Arkansas) or Randy Thoma-
iMi-i-ippi State). Also look for the

team from the Motor City to take

some of the high quality comers, like

possibly Talton. Watson or even Paul

Miranda (Central 1 lorida).

The depih at safety in the draft

might also be enticing tor the

Detroit, so they could come out with

steals like lonv dcorgc illoirdal or

Mike Mckenzie (Memphis) due 10

the lack of huge need lor quality

safeties in the N II a- a whole
• I ooking lor a team that should

be better than thev arc ' I ook no fur

ther then the Baltimore Ravens, who
have selected quality player after

quality player in the past couple ot

draft- I
this team to try and

make some noise with their -i\ pick-

In the past, this team has solidified

it's defense, and it's slowly getting

there, but this year needs to be about

offense and taking care of their aae>

ondary.

The Ravens want Smith or

McNabb at the UB position with the

I Oth pick, but if they need to give up

too much to gel one of them, expect

them to wait for Culpepper.

The Ravens are possibly looking at

1-eoo-oo-ouAno

t'f
44ey are yon stuck in am

# Head end job? Ever dreatH

of letting your creativity

run rampani while yowt

^ work... \\\an cor*ie «(own

f and be a

GfcAPWIC DESIGNER

0fflcolteo.le.it

graphic* forw emeppllce-
•ion Of call

J*ven154S
^Wf 1864

• •

;
j n B7//^\ \t ii , f i! i w nwm x\Kmuŝ mfflimi

rhe Collegian is taking applications lor:

IWM1TISING
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking lor Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major.

I! you are guilty ot any o! these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop In and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

\H\\M\\\\iWn\\\\\\\\\W^li

trading up loi \\ illi.im- ,n running

back, which i- another ol tke t

dire need-, but tlu-v don't need to

give up too much Ihev have too

many hole- to fill and -hould take

what thev can gel and in.ivbe bite the

bullet with Scott Mitchell lot ..

Ihe Kavcii- era al-o looking at

wideout- lobn-on and Ho-ion, but to

are a lot ol uam- Ihev might end

up with Irov Idu.nd- ilouisiana

lechl. which could be the Had oi

the dralt. a- he led NCAA wide

reaver- in nc.nK every catefocj la-l

season
• Ihe New Orleans Saints au a

team (hat looked like thev had .1 lot

of potential at the beginning ot la-l

season, bul that wa- ju-t a I

Ihev ate -till in need ol a -olid Uli

and two -olid vsidcout- oh and

peak, a quality running back Mind

vou. the Saint- have a lot of woik lo

ut could be benefitted bv trad

ing the I 2lh pick loi a cotir

more diall -clcc tion-

Kighl now. Coach Mike l>

-trulegy l
v thing for

Rickv William- I hi- 1- I e la--u

esainple ol why vou don't .

long time h-jad itrol of foot-

ball operation* 'hi- ivpe- of move

we>uld leave Ihe Saints with !

problem- now than when thev paid

absurd amount- of tnoncv OH Heath

Shuler and kenv Collin- |u-t anoth

ei ridiculou- -talcmenl in the long

atrociou- hi-lory ol the \inl-

• Ihe nth and I4lh pick- in the

lir-t round belong to iwo team- in

the AFC that aren't u-ed to K
thi- po-nion lor a long time I he-

Kansas City Chiefs and the

Pittsburgh Slcclcrs art !iablv .am
remember when the la-l tin

thai thev didn't make- the pli

but now they both have rea-

picks in the iu-t lound and through

out the draft.

The Sti HI much bcttei

shape than the Chicl- owning I I

pick- m the 1-t-M ell alt. while KC
only ha- five Hut the need- loi the

Ihe Chicl- arc -till leK.king lor a

back lo replace M.ncu- Mien Ihey

will al-o be' looking for a -olid comer

along with a Ielt tackle Ihe minor

include two wide recciv.

depth I \pcct the Chiels lo fill all

Ibeta need- Ihev might -elect

11-111 right guaid Varan Ciibson

who could end up -larting at left

tackle. 01 maybe the C. hicl- might

\ kloi Kilev back lo hi- natural

Ull tackle and keep liib-011 on the

right

Ihe C hicl- ate al-o looking at

Noith (. arofina'i Dra' HU 10 take

'01 velcran Dale tailcl. who
lei 1 via liec ageiuv ove-i the oi

Ihe Slaelen have more- hoi

lill. but al-o have m\ more draft

pick- than do the Chiefs I he

Steelei-' concern- are at ret

where ihev need Iwo qualitv

altci lo-mg both N ai n and

Both Ielt in consec-

utive v c .1 1 - loi the green watei- ol

. Ihev will al-o be look

ing lor a -olid tree "aleiv

Vf ith the Hth pick look lot the

Steelei- li> take Bo-ton (loin Ohio

Si. iic. whoec -i/e will give K

Stewart a nice target di>wn lield.

ne the Steelers

will hkelv have .. -hoi at the

daik bona, I dward-. DWavne K.ile-

hwe-leni) who is a big quality

iui and Peerless Price

,e--ee). who will be a threat

reluming the ball for 1'ilt-burgh

I the third

lound to -elect a good free safety.

could ea-ily -teal McKen/ie or

U M that late

Look in tomorrow's Collegian 10

catch the second half of the NFL
Draft preview

/'.,„/ /, a Collegian

C ,iluntnt\t

You are getting sleepy... you must read Collegian Sports
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ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT

Do you have a talent you

want to show people other

than your roommate? Call

now to sign up to perform

in a talent show/open mic

format! Call Mike 6 4662

Now!

APARTMf NT FOR RENT

For Rent: 1 Brapt on bus

rte $450mo Ise beg June 1

Call 253-0071

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Mill

Valley on bus route avail

ahle June 1253 4918

Take over our lease 6/1

Puffton Village 3 bedroom

renovated apartment

heat/water included on

bus route 549 7275

Boulders 2 Bd everything

new on bus route May 22-

Aug 31 $775 Call Sea 253

0086 237 9188

1 Bedrm Cliffside Utilities

included SS65 00amonth

Take over lease or sublet

June 1 across from bus-

stop Call Rebecca 665-

8240

Take over our lease 3 bed

room in Puffton large yard,

deck, quiet located in the

back $960 a month call

549-1359

Take over our lease June

1st large 3 bedroom apart-

ment on Main St comfort-

able living space and

kitchen on bus route min-

utes form uptown call

Steve Neal or Brendan

256-1807

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths. AC. and dish wash-

er. On bus route heat/htwtr

included. Avail end of May
to Aug 31 w/option to

renew 253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-

7377

millvalleySworldnet.att co

m

Hadley close to UMass 5 6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First.

AC, some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

W2

3 Bedroom condos Gas

heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

hook-ups. 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center l,2.and 3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253 7879

Take over our Lease

3 Bedroom in Puffton S960

a month available after

graduation Call 549-2753

1 Bedroom Brandywine

Apt Available June 1 Call

Eric 549-1957

Are you going Abroad next

Fall 7 If so would you be

interested in taking over a

lease for 1 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine or Puffton 7

Starting in Jan. Call Allison

or Liz. 546-0477

Honda Accords wanted

86+ Any codition 800-649-

4795

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Subaru Wagon 4wd

automatic blue high miles

SI 800 987 544 3783

75 Yamaha XS500

Motorcycle needs some

work $150/bo Call Jake

5466182

1991 Ford Taurus 3 8L

PWR STS, wnds, many

new parts call Alan 253-

4073

Auto For Sale 1984 Nissan

200sx Excellent condition,

low milage/loaded

3000 OOobo 256-8534 days

BBS-6B21 niohts

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas,

Prizma, Sentras Any con-

dition Cash paid every

rtav 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4's wanted 84+

Any condition 800-649-

im

EMPLOYMENT
Live in babysitter needed

for the summer in Wellfleet

on Cape Cod Please call

508 349-6392 tor into

It's not to late for a great

summer job! CAMP
STARLIGHT, a co-ed resi-

dent camp in the mountain

lake area of NE PA, has

good positions for enthusi-

astic upperclassmen in

Tennis and all Land Sports

Join our staff of college

students from the US. and

abroad and enjoy the per-

fect balance of work and

tun! Modern facilities in a

country setting Good

salary and travel

allowance Field work and

internship encouraged

16/20-8/181 For application

and immediate on-campus

interview, call 800-223-

5Z2Z

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring individu-

als for moving positions

Flexibility and good atti-

tudes are a must Part-time

hours available tor sum-

mer Start at $8 00 per

hour Raises commensu-

rate with performance

Call 584-4746

Recreation Leaders

Wanted for full or part-

time Capasidad's Summer

arts camp Dates are June

28 thru Aug 6 Must have

work study or arrange tor

internship $7 00 an hour

2515652

Full year nannies wanted:

Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work: Must be enthusias-

tic, love children Some
summer positions avail-

able also: Call Agency 1

(8001932-2736

Kitchen Chef Wanted for

japaneese restaurant part-

time &/or full-time Call

Goten of Japan 413-665-

3628

SUMMER WORK IN WELL-
FLEET ON CAPE COD
General restaurant work

including cashiering and

service. S8/hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus

for each week worked it

you stay through August

31, 1999 For experienced

fry cooks, $250/week, plus

a $75 bonus, plus room and

board Call or write Bill

Millett, P.O. Box 321, South

Wellfleet. MA 02663 15081

349 2265 e-mail wmil

lett'^capecod net

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS

TANTtor international

teen bike-touring program

PT-time until mid/late May
Then full time until mid

August 800-343-6132 STU-

DENT HOSTELING PRO

GRAM, C0NWAY.MA
Fall 1999 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe

nence in the legal field

work directly with attor

neys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23. 1999 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545 1995,922

Campus Center

ACTION JOBS Listings of

America s best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships.

Forest Fire Fighting.

Sailing. White Water

Ratting. Backpacking, &
more

www.actioniobs.com 1-

310-453-1774

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versrty com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-

pus. Manage students,

make tons of money

excellent opportunity'

Apply online at www versi-

ty.com. contact Jobs@ver-

srty com or call 1734) 483-

1600 ext 888

EMPLOYMENT
Personal Care Attendant

Needed tor a women in

Amherst 8 16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

H«u.nS4S 1908 or 253 9462

Sales/Marketing

Internships Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertismg/Sales/PR

experience. Call COLLEGE

DIRECTORY PUBLISHING:

1 800 466 2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory co

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation

al Deregulated utilities

internet.

Telecomumcations 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA Expantion in USA,

Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bihnguaiism an asset 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00. Call

413-549 6635

stosz^Suhs umass.edu

ENTERTAINMENT

Dj For Hire: DJ Fooz is still

looking tor this semester

Call Tim 549 9127

FOR SALE

Alpine In-Oash CD Player

$200 Rockford »os gate 10"

speaker box $100 Chris

549-3920
.

Gray Fisher hookoekoo

mens mountain bike brand

new front shock $600 or

best otter call 863-8098

32 Inch TV for sale beds

sofas weight bench desk

We are moving and need

to sell everything we own!

253-1656

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons in Amherst

retired Pro Djata Bumpus

call 413-732 8817

LOST & FOUND

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost

March 1st in Whitmore

Cafeteria at 1:45pm - per-

haps mistaken for another

similar tacket lost there?

Please call 545-4245 or

549-6697

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 3/26 1 pair mens

glasses and black case

546 4847

ROOM FOR RENT

Large furnished private

room w/bath Shared utili-

ties Ideal for grad student

Rural, quiet location

Private phone line. No

lease Male student pre-

ferred (413) 367 9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedrms avail in 4 bdrm

hse Summer sublet w/fall

option 240/mo Call Jess or

Kara 256 2176

SERVICES

Have you been ripped oft

by a retailer 7 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

PREGNANT? Not certain 7

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-

TIVES 245 Mam Street.

Northampton 413 586 3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages

We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for. Call Ellen 367-

0105 after 9:00am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1 800-837

6804

Pregnant? Need Help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis

tance 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester

call 549-1387

large 1 bedroom big

enough for 2 people 5 mm
walk to campus $200 a

month call for details

Rnrtnet a 549 0393

3 bdr/Puffton Vill 4 people

easy hw/air cond partially

furnished bus route/$1 080

or bo. call 549-5133

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August

Main St apartment large

porch on bus route close

to down town call Matt @
256 3482

Fully furnished ultra-mod-

ern town house sublet

June& July at deeply dis-

counted renttennantin

Europe three levels two

large bedrooms with

cathedral ceilings one and

one-half luxury baths mod

ern kitchen with dishwash

er dining and living rooms

deck washer & dryer on

bus route two mature peo-

ple only $600 per month

call Monica 413-253 8825

Two large bedroom

Brandywine sublet June

through August pool bus

route partially furnished

come see 549-6267

3 br in North Amherst on

bus line. 2nd floor of great

house: hardwood floors,

porch, skylight, garage

950/month Summer sublet

with tall option 549 6757

Downtown Northampton.

bus route, 3 bedroom,

June 1st, call Amy, Angie

Lee 582-6953

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 large bedrm in 2

bed apt June/July/August

rent & utilities Call 549-

2013 Discount Price

3 bedroom Townhouse

June 1 • Aug 31 Rent nego-

tiable, bus route, big

kitchen, patio Call Wendy

@ 6-2728 or Judi® 549-

6839 reter to unit 8

Live in the best apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Renovated 3 bedroom

apartment. Very clean and

quiet area Summer sublet

with fall option Please call

ASAP a 548-3932

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom

in Puffton available June 1

rail 549-2753

BRANDYWINE 2BD ON 2

BUS LINES AIR CONDI-

TIONING, POOL, FULL

KITCHEN, DISHWASER
FOR DETAILS CALL 549-

5586

3 Bedroom Townhouse

Junel Aug31 Rent nego-

tiable, bus route, big

kitchen, patio. Call Wendy
@6-2728 or Judi ©549-0839

Reter to Unit 8

WANT TO ADVERTISE

your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing? Want

to rent a locker 7 Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-

TIME IN 1999

Canb/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212864-2000

www airhitch.org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 1999'

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!! CALL 800-

326-2009 www airhitch.org

WANTED

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 cal

413-559 5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3,4,5 bedroom

apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus

Please call

Sara « 546-6493 or

Martha & 546-1872

Are you going away next

semester? I want to sublet

your apartment! Dates: 9/1

to 1/00 1 Bedroom pre-

ferred 'will pay for

January.

Courtney 549-8991

Your Ad
Could Be

Here!!

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14

i .immunity — There will be a blood

Jnve from IO:W a.m.—4:50 p.m in room

IOI of the Campus Center.

Cunuvt - Singer, Activist Rev. Andrea

\\\d/ian will perform a concert ol original.

nal. and mntemporary folk* songs at

7 M p m in Pratt Auditorium at Mourn

Holuike College.

DkMCftaj - There will be Israeli dancing

at 8 p.m. in Butterfield Residence Hall in

l .ntral

Discussion -- The Lniversits Resource

ik will hold "Can We Talk 1 About

Admissions' Part II" from noon- 1 -TO p.m.

in room ^17 of the Campu- Center.

Information from the \n-i meeting, as well

ne\s issues, will lv Ji-cii*sed

\ ,h-. nation entitled

Local Hate Crimes and Their

Communihes' Responses' will be held at 7

p.m. in the Colonial lounge of the Mudeni

Lnion. The event is sponsored hv the

lewish Student Union s Holocaust

Commemorative CUumM
HbnMkap - - A workshop on com

tion and taJtf se\ will be held at 7 p.m in

room J02 of Unlversit) He»lth Senrl

THURSDAY, APRIL 15

ExM

j. ill he prtSCtil I II ihc \<t Museum al

Mount Hotyoke ( ollegcal 4 p

hirum fit - »iM he ,i I

I i ') pill in loom CMJ4 ol

!ree buffet dinner

will follow

lecture entnl nd lh.-

Law' iii 1 2 SO p m In

Campus Center

MWtilll I here will he ,i Meting ol

ihc Animal Rightl I

room >Ht> of the Student I

liorA>//o/> \ workshop on contraccp

I

NOTICES

( onlof H>' '
indent

l nion ' Ig • 1 s hirt

i he design should show

•o..n la rtudctm end tn ,il>iln\ la Bov-

ine cimpv indent union

s wilh siudeni demands as a princi-

,ii h ihould Include i Mas*

luaeni l nion

Coiunii-sion ihown clearlj and -hould

c\prc-s something about a desire to be a

better and louder vefcM lot siudeni 1*01

more inlormation coll 545-0148 There will

he a $5U ash prize for the shoseii design

Exhibit — The Interior

ii /Architectural Studies Deparnneni

will present an exhibition entitled

"Material. Space" featuring a diverse range

,f carreer) student projects at llerter

< ..liters through April 1 1,

liiliirmulinii the Alcohol and Drug

Hon Program at Ills

information referral, and training work-

shops in room 248 of l IIS weekday Irorll

8 ."id a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 lor more

details

Vm. . v unting scr\kcs Irom the

UMass Accounting Department will He-

working out of ihc Hampshire Mall. It is

free and open to the pubHc. and open on

luesdais ,in,l llnirsd.n- From i " p.m. in

the Hampshire Mad Cotnmonh,) Room, and

on Wednesday* from o 4 p m on the

Hampshire Mall SF

tYls are public service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing, all pertinent bltofmatter),

including the nanw and phone number ol the

contact person to the Colttgian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

O,

Just another IAIC GIVE 100% ffe^R-
wavthat «C^' VC I VU /O (/M&llbwway l,,ul We give all of our profits to support University Programs ^^ \ni«*r«maii...BMter.Mot Mm- n mull... Bwttar

ASK MARY ELUNG00OWIN
ASCWC«BUU<PvJRCHA5E
DISCCtMONfls^MES!!!

7*V r~~f~t i—t «.«»

Universitv Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

\r,

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00_

WEDH IQ

C - Cempue

WFSB O
WBZ IQ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
II

la
13
i*a

IB
IS
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WbjNewHaven
HSCN Programming

7
an

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

cp

<D

Wiihbont K Burtnm Rpt Ntwihout With Jim Lahrtr I ScttmUte American Frontier!

)~N*wiK CBS New* Intiae Edition IHoHywood SqT Ptyn«jr
i___ Neng.?

Newt y
Sitter, SWat

JudgtLarM

CBS Newt Hollywood 5q

ABC Newt

Freeh Prince

NBC News

Judge Judy I

NBC Newt

StmpeontT Shnpiont T. SainWd.t FrlendeS.

Newal |NBCNew» |Wheet-Fortune|Jeop»rd);! X

Inside Edition

Nanny «

Wheel-Fortune

Enl Tonight

Chronicle '-'

Friend* 3C

jeopardy! JT

Hard Copy 3t

6:30 I 7:00 7:30 I
8:QO I 8:30 9:00

Dharma-Greg |H't lllte, You

Dawon'a Creek (In Stereo) I

pgjj*T~ NannyK MMinuUa) II (fn Stereo) I

(ki Stereo) I WotKfa Moat Amaung Videoi Law * Of** "Juvunrle X

Judge JudyT Judge" Lane 7 Day. "Last Card Up" (R) X StwTtafc: Voyager (iti Stereo]

Wotld* Moat Arnnlng Video*

I (In Stereo) I
Greet New England Auction

Judge Judy "
. S

Family Mitten

Seinfeld «

Roteanne rr

Fraaier «

Roteanne IT.

Simon t Simon [Law A Order it

Wortdvtew H "[Moneyline Hi wshour
«"

ICroMnrai: [World Today t

St]u£(layJ«o^itUwiJ«_' | 0«ily Snow (R)|8WJn
,

> Money "

Up Clot* Sporttcentor

Ellen *

Countdown Station Zero

~
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

Fii it 1 itv F> [Wild Dis. ^Q S S i
Wi ' Deadly Force

ABC Newt ISainWd JC iFraeierJ. Iphamuxlreg lltiUke.You

Blogrtphy: The Carpenlen

Comedy Haw IComady Show Paul* Poundaton*

9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
faeatCompoeeVt (In Stereo) (Part lot 3)1

[

Chicago Hop* (In Stereo) I

APRIL 14, 1999

Party QtFlv* "The With J.

11:00 I 11:30
Journey to Planet Earth

Newi 8

Newt*

Love Connect.

Law 4 Order 'Juvenile' X

Wofid't MoatAmaonq Vidao* |L*w>r>d*r''Juv*(i»e"T |New»I |Tonlght Shew

Late Show B

Late Show «

N*w*B!

Friend* T
tssgrrrJinel

Change-Heart Change-Heart

Friend* X Fratler X

Nanny I
Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Mad AW. You IMadAbtYou M'A-S-HX |3t Company

Beatbail: Teams to Be Announced. (Lnm)

PHcover Meg«itn*

IStrengere D»lly^Show

Ellen *

Cram at Slam SHI A Oily (R)

AltThH(R) Secret of Alex

Home Again

Due South (
In Stereo) X

Horn* Again

Hercule* Legendary

.. Tifann

Jrny*

Party of Fiva (In Stereo) X

Doug I

Chicago Hop* "Mother. May I"

8**Mng th» Rati Jeeee Jam** |Deadly Force (R)

[Major League Baeebail: Teams TBA

Nighllin* »

National Geographic Eiplorer

Law A Order "Life Choice" X
Sport* [Moneyilnel

[Slein ti Money

Star Trek Mark

RugrattX

ol CJideon" ]

SavWhat? ITotal Reouett Uva (In SWreo) WamwB*
.

'
. .. _ TZ .. ! !*__ J.. 4 J ttlM^Amt V(

W Hour* Road Rage Montter Tr»in*

ER "Random Actt" (In SterioT/

[Xena: Warrior Princa»»(R) X
JStif* nfc'(1»7,i>»rna)LacriarrJorjCaprkT
«e "ta»1c*tft*f)q»Tien'0995, AoVenlure) Tom Beranger yS7

1S0OL |««« 'The 6orTowers'(i99e) John Qoodmtn.

aii«. ftjenaa I Brady Bunch IWondw Y»ar» Jenaraon* |Lav*m* I Love Lucy «

Hiohlander: The Seria* I

Ultra Sound Blame Game

_____rZ~~V,
^ hVjOTlB»

J (1999.Sutp*n**)Tr*a1WB»wt.^SI«r»o^ \**>>

Wa*e>. T,«»* Range. « | W»ceto rulFc^|i9W ijrwaipoua

eeeUrc»^^(19»Mfar^^Jsi juiu

[Myitery of the Ghent Galleon |Mon*»*r Train* (R)

M U*H"Sameon«rOrVttcnOvervte (1967, Dram*) Torn

New Attitude* Golden Girl*

Lovellne (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek "Mark of Gideon" X

Savant. I
'Capital P" (R) (In Slereo) X

r-^'r^ltWTll^lanwBroan
'

PO-13'
'

|

«ViJM^
jf
m.9m^tlm1.TSSS.

Htm York Undercover X
Black Tar Heroin-Dtrti End ol

itT^axKluRcU-pm.C^-t™)™™^™**
Wl" Erotic

iPick-A-FHck (tn(In Slereo)
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

gKeuse inne,V)v*T- u)Vsa+'5

r«;r\ ^"'ICe ^ova 4oin^

& O. pA^7 »rte ~Hs\^

\AjatttnA for

mv boyVnenri' S

fooVWll pnA<Stice

"ib T/irwsVi -

Sven By Stephen Higgins

IlJnls!-, there'* onl, one place w* c«. ,.

\9

Chester Copperpot By Seymour Glass

Robotman By Jim Meddick FoxTrot By Bill Amend

TM r ftifc » TMfc 1W(WV
C0»VR)UNP BslTirsOM^A

»gcnw » ^Mt Bwoat

LIT S SEE I CoytO Pick
<*/f»»IR f. *VT I MAO
THAT LAVT TtAK ANO I

DtON T e^AY vftY Will

I COULD 60 WiTM LvKkrr

NUKKJC e 7. IcT THCN 1 O
M BAcMaXASTiNse Tc> tvur
o**E THAT t Thought t

MtlOCO LOCK

t COULD «oV*lTH 1.

•uT THAT S to StviALL.

OS a. B«T THAT * So
EVEN off 9. «uT THATsj

So oDO

So»s«uNt Vr«t H woutD

•»»orTiy-*ew
Vu«t TMiMb. ^ LAWtl

Nen Sequiter By Wiley Dilbert By Scott Adorns

Drabble By Kevin Fogon
Rosa Is Rosa By Pat Brady

Things Thai Anno/ We
U/i- **32 Reopke «*>o honk;

sNrir horn* just to

5A-. h« A

rVs-iiS^i?

AMYStGeK

OF 5PWI&
iMTNC

Wir<

MY
nooucms

Herojcope;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

\ow may be attracted to KMWOHC
today who demands more from sou

"on the job" than you're used to. and

vou can bet the attraction is mutual

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —
You're expecting people to he lov.il

and hard-working at ibis lime, and

you can indeed inspire them to do

more than usual. The quality M)
improve as well.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — 1 on

may be playing the 'wailing giimc

throughout much ol the da\. but in

the meantime, sou should a*4dMl cci

tain pressing personal issues

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Vui're open to much of what COHkH

your way today, but you ma> not

know how to interpret some things n
first. Trust those who have been in

vour shoes.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) — ^ ou

may be surprised to leant iuM what is

coming your wa\. but vou'll WM to

double- check to make sure that \our

sources arc indeed reliable

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepi. 22) — You

may feel as though someone is putting

sou on the spot, but the fact is that

sc-u are capable ol coming through "in

a pinch " Don*) ^.-11 sour-cll short!

LIBRA (Sepi. 25-Oci. 22) — Hi I

food time 10 loim stronger bond^

with those at the workplace, especialb

lilKC the workload is about to

increase MgiiilicantK

SCORPIO (Ocl. 21-Nov. 21) —
loda\ iv | good d.i\ to listen to those

VOfeM that .ue ringing in your head.

lake can lioweser. to share the infor-

mation with onls a chosen lew

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

— Things that become di-orderl. early

in the day are likely to straighten

themselves out. so don't be tempted to

meddle keep sour nose out ol the

wa\'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)

— Take time out from your bu*\

schedule to reflect on sour career

You ma> want to make changes, but

\i!u just don't know where 10 Mart.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Can you keep up the pace? It's essen-

tial that things progress at a healths

rate, but you musi take care \.-u don't

drive source-It K) evhauMion

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) — tt*l

a good day to do things in order and

by the book. An\ improsi-aiion on

\oui pan is likely to attract MM din

cal attention.

Close to Hem* By John McPherson

Ouotc? of the I>ii;y

££ I don't know where I'm gonna

live. Don't know if I'll find a

place. I'll have to think about it some.

And that I do not wish to face. }}
• Mathew Sweet

. mi aosfroMOME*>co»t»us«»vi com

« ERNIE'S GARA

Today's P.C. M-nu
S4S-S*Se *W »—

*

-m tmtmr—miiim.

"I don't think its quite ready, Mr. Heffner.

Why don't you have a seat in our waiting

area and enjoy some coffee on us?"

Franklin

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Plzia Casserole

Tonj with Snow Peas

IVorcester

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Piz7a Casserole

Tofu with snow Peas

Hampshire
LUNCH

Fried Clams
Piz/a Casserole

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Tofu with snow Peas

ACROSS
t Closer to me
ground

6 Droops
10 Saturate
14 Chicago's

airport

1 5 Writer Wiosel
16 Circle ol light

1 7 Pale purple

18 Bun
19 A — apple

20 House site

21 Operating
optimally

24 Hot tubs

25 Alternative word
26 Vibraphone

implement
20 Valleys

32 Water, in

Chihuahua
33 Beet

by-products
34 Change the

color ot

37 Quickto-prcpate
meal

41 Quiche
ingredient

42 Brag
43 Taj Mahal silo

44 Fish baits

45 Respect
47 ProM
49 Pub drinks

50 Pamper
54 Be a shrew
57 By word ol

moutti

58 Length times

width, tor a
rectangle

59 Biillwinklo. tor

one
61 Caplam ol the

"Nautilus"

62 One ol Ihe tides

63 Restaurant
patron

64 I earn
65 Do a laundry

chore
66 Wish and hope

DOWN
1 Lounge about

2 Toledo's state

3 Poet Whitman
4 Period ot time

5 Cookbook page
6 Feudal menials

7 Felipe or Matty

8 Fish's ?8 Down
equivalent

9 Auction oft

1 Women's wraps
1

1

Caravan slop

12 Skid style

13 "King —
22 King Cole
23 Feel
24 Czech or

Slovak
26 Kitchen spice

27 Excited

28 Air-intake

organ

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BH HSSUQ WBI'IH
QEOH OSHHK SQDD
innou lawmmw ansa

HSJH 0OBHH I

mnns eibhho E-inwa
Saudis] annua edh
Haraaw ni:iwiiiwuwi:i

aoHLi umnm
QCJDHIifclH I0WUWK1

Hsma whmwn m.\x.&
O IMS. UnrMd r-..iur« Syndic*.

29 Estimate

30 Gave
lemporanly

31 And so on:

Mr
33 "Anna and the

King ol
—

"

34 Venotian
magistrate

35 Days ol —
(long ago)

36 Mild cheese
38 Black wood
39 Neilher's

follower

40 33 Across, e.g.

44 Graceful tree

45 Wing ol a
building

46 Looked (as if)

47 Bridge expert

Charles
48 Crockett's last

stand
49 Get used (to)

50 Fnar
51 Pantry items

52 Popular cookie
53 Precious
54 Brief letter

55 On the briny

56 Bug
60 Paddle

cousin

All Dinning Commons
DINNER

HAPPY DAYS SPECIAL!

Double Decker Burgers

Double Decker Cheese Burgers

Harvest Burgers

Grilled Footlong Dogs

(Crinkle Cut Fries

Potato Chips

Dill Pickle Chips

Milkshakes

Root Beer Floats

Banana Splits
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NHL's playoffs

troubled with

conference woes
There are HMnw thing* that

need to be taken into account when
the National Hockey League plavotl-

begin.

• One is positioning who a team is

going to face: a hot team or a cold

team. Or whether it will be a relatively

good team, or a team that is struggling.

• Another i- injuries — who will be

missing during the month and a half

I'aul Icves

\--__

while the run far the most desired tro-

phy in sports i- fought over

• Yet another is who's got the hot

goalie and hot players. A hot goalie

can lead a team all the way to the Cup
Remember what a hot goalie did for

the Czech Republic in the Olympic*

'

Enough said. The same can be said of

a hot forward who is streaking at just

the right time.

For all the teams who are going to

be in the lb team tournament, all of

these factors become the most impor-

tant variable- over the next several

days and weeks as the NHL sets up its

run.

The positioning in the Eastern
Conference breaks down like thi- V

I

I in the conference still hasn't been

settled. As the Ottawa Senators cur-

rently have 101 points, but are being

chased funou-lv hv the Devils, who
have 99.

The Carolina Hurricanes have
clinched the third spot, due to winning

the worst division in hockey, but they

will quicklv be ousted from the play-

offs.

The Toronto Maple leafs have all

but sewn up the four seed, holding a

five point lead over Philadelphia, while

only three points separate the N
seeded Flyers and the So. 8 seeded

Boston Bruins.

Well, here is the relevance of all

this Whoever finishes sixth comes out

on top because they get almost a bye

playing the Hurricanes Whoever
draws the Flyers has a solid chance
themselves, as the Flyers have been

playing bad hockey at best. This is why
positioning i- n crucial, and games
like the Flyers/Sabre- fiver- Bruins

and the Penguins/Bruins contests of

this week are so crucial.

In the West, things are a little more
tame in terms of positioning. The
Dallas Stars have clinched the Ns I

seed in the West and the President's

Trophy . which goes to the team in the

league with the most regular season

points.

No. 2 Colorado holds a four point

lead over arch rival Detroit, but it

would take a small miracle for Detroit

to overtake the Avalanche. The No. 4

seed Phoenix has sewn up that spot, so

there are your four home sights in the

Western half of the playoffs.

Towards the bottom half of the con-

ference is where things get a little

tighter Only in terms of the No. 5 and

No. 6 seeds, where Anaheim has 82
points but is trailed by only one point

by the St. Louis Blues. The difference

is huge for everyone involved. For St.

Louis and Anaheim, the question is

whether to face the division champion

and two-time defending Stanley Cup
Champion Detroit, or to face a slump-

ing Phoenix team.

The San lose Sharks round out the

conference in seventh and the Oilers of

Edmonton eighth, which is where they

will likely stay

• The next factor of consideration in

terms of the playoffs is who's got the

hot scorers and who's got the hot

goalie

In the Eastern Conference, the

hottest teams include Toronto, who
has two of the hottest players in the

conference, namely Yanic Perreault

and Sergei Here/in who have com-
bined for 22 points in the last seven

games.

One that might come as a surpri-c is

the Bruin's Anson Carter, who has tal-

lied six goals and two assists in the last

six games for the B's.

Who's hot in net in the East it

almost the most important thing,

though. There are a number of goalies

who are seeing the puck pretty well.

Philadelphia's |ohn Vanbiesbrouck
has a 1.51 GAA in the last four games

and a 3-1 record, while Dominik
Hasek has a .97 GAA. a 95.9 save per-

centage and a 2-0-1 record in his last

three. Martin Brodeur of New Jersey

also has a sub 2.00 GAA ( 1 .61 ). with

a 4-1 record in his last five games.

Curtis loseph has compiled a 94.1

save percentage, while carrying the

Maple lxafs to a 3—1 — 1 record over his

last five.

But no one has been more spectacu-

lar than the Byron "?" Dafoe. who has

a 1.00 GAA, two shutouts and a 95.6

save percentage while leading the

Bruin- to 4-0 record over his last four

games these numbers bode well for

the five teams that currently have a

playoff read) netminder in the FLast.

In the West, there are more surpris-

Turn to NHL, page 8

Young leads lax via defense
By PoulTeves

Colagion Staff

COUTTIVV lOaMAUNVCNt-.

Defender Lynne Young has been a stifling force for the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team, shutting down the lead scorer for the opposi-

tion in every opportunity she gets

When oik think- ot women- -port- at the high -chool

level, the first -port- that come to mind are liekl hockev -, *

cer. vollevhall. basketball and -oltball Although
\ta--achu-ett- women- lacro--e dclcndci I vnne N oung

didn't start off as a lacrosse player, she has brought Ivei fame
and I Mas- delcnsc to a highci level, en route to helping

I Ma-s to an I C\C birth last -casern m\\ also earning two

Second I earn Northeast All- America honor- in hei Itc-h

man and sophomore campaign-

"I was a big HOW plavei when I wa- little SOOOH and

basketball were my thing I gvic— I iu-t picked it (lacrosse!

up hv watching inv olJei sislet plav When I was in seventh

grade mv high school got lacrosse and inv -Met plaved it hct

senior year, and by ninth grade inv ba-ketball coaoh had

recruited me to play." Young -aid ol how she got started

playing lacrosse

\t Saratoga Springs High School in Saratoga Springs.

N V. Young won all sorts ol accolade- for her play She wa-

a U.S. Women's lacrosse \—cviation \ll \merican -elec-

tion as a senior. She also captained her team to two straight

Sectional Championships and al-o earned tir-t team
All-Capital District honors and second team a> a junior.

"I started off as kind of a midfielder hack in high school.

when I use to be fast, because when you conve to college and

Division I. everyone is fast." Young said.

In Young - junior vear of high -chool she was selected to

play for the 1*193 I mpirc National Women's lacrosse learn.

Nationals, is a school girl tournament cm a regional level,

with teams representing -c*iie ol the major lacrosse hotbed-

such as Pennsylvania. New V>rk. New lersev and New
England teams. It includes the best player- from the -|\

state

"In high school - my junior year when I was selected to

play national-, that's when I was actually plaved low defend-

er." said Young. "I don't think defense is something >ou play

in high school. It's not really coached, as soon as I plaved

Nationals, thev teach you how to play defense and the skills

needed to plav defense Once I stalled learning it. I uallv like

it

'

\\ilh all ot I ynne YoMRffl .K.oinpli-liineiit- during her

high sili. vol caftor, ii wa- real boost lor the UMass
women - lirmWI program when thev finally acquired

Young
"We had seen her plav* She was kioking at schools late in

the recruiting process and she came to campu- to visit with

her dad." coach Franocaca M-v lellan -aid "Ufa dclintelv

wanted lo have hei -o we weie vcrv e\cited when she deckl-

ed locome here
."

The leading Minute-woman in giound balls over the last

couple ol season- i- also tlie t Mas- lop defender. Young

has collected 1 14 groundhalls over hit lit-t three veai

the Minute-women while also scoring nine point- thiec ot

which.ik I this sea<*m I V-pitc being a defender.

Young contributes on the offensive side ot the ball. But her

biggest contribution lot the Minutewomen i- defending

-einc ol the country - be-t scorers on the best teams game in

and game out

"Sometimes I get a little more nervosa than others |like|

when we plaved Dartmouth and I had to guard lac que

iWeit/el> It - more nerve racking the more vou think about

it. I think ot it a- -he- ju-l another girl on the field

Otherwise. I get nervous." Young said. Young held Wcit/cl

to onlv one' goal in the game
"I think that I ynne ha- really started to -nine in the last

-tretch ol game- She- tvpicallv marks the opponent's top

attacker* McCVIIan said. "Against Dartmouth she marked

lackie We-it/el and she only had one goal, that's pretty good
— she's really gainc-d monie-nlum -nice that game

"

With each pa—mg vear. Vung continues u> improve her

game. She ha- become a more -olid player a* each season

progresses.

I lei first year she was a startet with three seniors, where

she learned good leadership qualities In her seiphomore year

alter they (the- seniors) graduated, she was very responsible.

She giew up very quicklv and learned to be consistent."

McCletlan said "Thi- vear -he i- plaving extremely consis-
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L7M women s tennis down
the Rhody racketeers, 7

A

By Jason Owens
Collegion Staff

The Mas-achu-ett- women's tennis team flexed its mu-ele- ve-terday in

a 7-1 home victory over Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island. The
Minutewomen. who won in every match up except the No. I singles -lot

finished up their league schedule in convincing fashion

In cold and blusterv conditions that favored the underdog Rams, the

Minutewomen came out firing on all cylinders a- thev swept mateh after

match in straight H
The lone exception to LMa-s domination came in the No I singles

match, where Rhody'- Maria Pasquale defeated the Minutewomen's
Helana Horak in a tough three setter 6-4. 2- 6. 6-2. Horak. who usually

plays in the No. 2 -ingles -lot. played well, frustrating Pasquale with a-cu-

rate serving and solid baseline plav But it wa- Pa-quale. a strong player

on a weaker Rhode Island team, who took the win. The win pushes

Pasquale's record to 18-2 this season.

Ola Gerasimova. who ha* plaved out of the No I -ingles slot for most

of the season, won easily. a-0, t> 1 Coach ludv Dfeofl has been trying to

turn Gerasimova — usually a baseline vollever — into a serve and vollev

specialist, and was pleased with the way her top player performed.

"She need- to gain more confidence it we're going to change her style."

says Dixon. "She looked good today
"

Co-captain lackie Braunstein. Annie Hamilton. Robin Lebovitz. and
Allie Tross all won their single- Patches, in straight -ets. often pounding
on a Rhody team that simply couldn't match UMaas' aggressiveness or tal-

ent.

Co-captain lillian Kane teamed with local talent Mishellc Kuhr to domi-
nate Rhode Island 8-0 from the No 3 double- -lot. Tross and Hamilton
also scored a convincing win from the No. 2 double- -lot. easilv defeating

the Rams 8-2.

UM track molding Rubino
By Bryon bcTNlh

CoileoKjn Staff

MrHKMKOmAN COUfGIAN

Abby Rubino has blossomed into a productive mem-
ber of the UMass women's track team after struggling

through the transition from high school to college

When it come- to hard work and dedication, Abby
Rubino is the epitcHne Rubino. a freshman biology major

from Southwick. came to UMass wide eyed and not know-
ing what to expect What -he did know was that she had a

freedom that she had never had before.

In high school, she was a member of the National Honor

t) Academics i( important to her. and she learned

quicklv that life in college was a lot different than life in

high school "I ran into a little problem tir-t semester Now
I've tound time management." Rubino said.

Coach lulie I alreniere -ties-e- academics as well "They

are a priority. If they don't perform in the classroom, they

don't perform in traek and field. If they have below a 2.5

OF V thev are required to go to -tudv hall. The athletes are

here to gel an education." -he -aid

At Southwick Tolland High School, Rubino holds the

school record in the long jump, triple jump and 100 meter

da-h She wa- named the team- Mo-t Valuable Player all

four vears and captained the leam her junior and senior sea-

son- for her accomplishments, she was named All—

American her -enior season.

"|The award | was good It came as a surprise to me. To
be at nationals and place in the lap -i\ wa- an honor." she

said.

I let Imal dev ision on which college to attend was between
Boston I niversity and UMass.

"I came to L Mas- becau-c of the coaches. They were hon-

e-t with me when they were recruiting me. I can go to them
with anything." Rubino
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NFL draft time is here; Teves gives the skinny
It's that time of the year when all

the football fanatics get ready to sit

down in front of their television or

go to Madison Square Garden in the

heart of New York City for the

two-day festival know as the

National Football League Draft.

This two day event always brings

excitement to the lives of the
Fan-actics who are craving the Ml
in April and all year round. This
year's draft seems to be ready to

provide the same type of intensity,

trades and
war-room deals.

• Let's start with

the defending
Super Bowl
Champions, the

Denver Broncos.
Granted, their

upcoming season's

success will have a

lot to do with
whether or not
lohn Flway comes
back, but coach
Mike Shanahan has

I I picks to work
with in this year's

draft, and he can

take care of adding

talent to his

already slacked team and then

worry about convincing Elway to

come back.

The Broncos No. 1 priority is at

defensive end. They are expected to

release Neil Smith in |une and will

be looking to get a solid pass rush

er. Many teams need pass rushers,

including Tennessee, San Francisco

Patriots owner
Bob Kraft

and San Diego, just to mention a

few. SO vou can e\pect them not to

get a top- notch end unle-- they use

-ome Of their picks to trade up. If

the Broncos remain pat. they are

looking at pos-ibly getting Tony
Bryant i Florida Slate I or Dimitrius

Underwood ( Michigan State).

• The other Super Bowl team,
the Atlanta Falcons have a lot ol

concern- to deal with — the biggest

question- are at wide receiver,

D line and linebacker. The problem

for the Falcons is that

they don't pick until

No. 30 in the first

round, they don't have

a -econd round pick

and only have eight

pick- lo work with.

Although they would
like to get defensive
ends Fbenezer Fkuban
( North Carolina) or
Lamar King (Saginaw
Valley), they will likely

end up with Patrick

Kerne) (Virginia), who
is an end who needs to

work on game play

and strength, but has

the potential to be a

-tin.

The Falcons will also need a

receiver, -o they will probably be
looking at I..C. Stevens (N.

Carolina l who is a bigger receiver

lo help out Chris Chandler, who
throws a nasty deep boll, and would
benefit from finally having a 6-

foot-i target who plays a physical

style.

ASSOC lAnDI-WSV

• The Minnesota Vikings stand

a- a team that can do a lot of dam-
age again this year. They should

have won the Super Bowl
talent-wise last year, but that's why
they play the games. The Vikings

have nine picks and they own the

I 1th and 29th picks in the first

round, and four of the first 75 in

this year's draft and will be looking

to improve their talented team. The
biggest concerns for the Vikes are at

fullback and cornerback. two con-

cerns they will likely

fill in the first round.

The Vikes loll

Corey Fuller at left

corner and will need

to replace him.
While many people

expect the Vikings to

package their two
first round picks for

Georgia's Champ
Bailey, I wouldn't
expect that. But I

would expect them
to draft the second
best corner in the

draft. Chris
McAlister (Arizona)

with the I Ith selec-

tion.

Don't be surprised if the Vikes
take Patrick Kemey out of the wait-

ing hands of the Falcons, but I

would expect the 29th pick to be
fullback Rob Konrad (Syracuse),
who is a house at that position. He-

is a great runner and an excellent

receiver out of the backfield. and
could create huge holes for Robert

Smith this season.

• The New England Patriots are

also looking to do some damage in

the draft. They have two picks in

the first round as well. They have

the 20th and 28th pick in the draft,

and are looking first and loremo-i

to fill the hole left hv the injured

Robert Edwards, who lore hi- leg in

half at a Pro Bowl charity game. It

is not better to give then receive,

obviously.

Don't be horrified if the Pats

don't take a running

back in the first

round, as they might

wait until the second

and select Kevin

Faulk (LSU), who
would fit in perfectly.

He can run, block

and catch, and he can

also return kicks.

That is another area

where the Patriot!

have moderate wor-

ries.

The Pats also have

to fill two other

holes. They should

likely draft Damien
Woody (Boston

College) for the

vacancy left by the departure of

Dave Walbaugh at center. They

shouldn't even think cornerback

until late, unless they can some how

trade several of their I I selections

to get Bailey (Georgia), McAlister

(Arizona), or Fernando Bryant

(Alabama). After all, the Patiioi-

have enough players who could he

ASSOCIATE WES'.

Heisman Trophy win-

ner Ricky Williams

great corner- already. They need to

get a prototype corner.

• It's time to talk about the return

of ihe Cleveland Browns to the
Nl I Hie Browns have the lir-t pick

and 13 selections overall and arc

looking 10 gel off on the right foot
The Browns will likely -elect

between quarterbacks Tim Couch
(Kentucky) and Akili Smith
(Oregon), a- both are considered
sure fire hits in the NFL. It isn't

likely that the team will trade that

pick, but expect a lot of pre-draft

talk about that pick.

If the Browns do trade down they

might look at Bailey as a possibility.

He would fill a role as a solid wide
receiver — which the Browns cur-

rently lack — while he would also

add depth to the corner list and
solidify the kick returner position

for the Dawgs.
• The- Philadelphia Eagles will be

looking to improve their team con-

siderably in this draft. Now that Ray-

Rhodes is gone, they can look to

start rebuilding the program.
The Eagles will likely be looking

to fill their hole at quarterback in

this (baft, so expect them to select

Smith or possibly Donavan McNabb
(Syracuse) with the second pick. It

definitely looks like Heisman
Trophy winning tailback Ricky
Williams (Texas) is not in the
team's future, because of the suc-
cc— ol Duce Staley, who rushed for

over 1 .000 yard- last season.

The Eagles are also a team that

might consider trading down for

Turn to NFL, page 9
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Race scholarships

create confusion
by Joka Lilian

Collegian Staff

Since the Umvei-itv of

Massachusetts de-prioritized the use

of race in its

admissions pro-

cedures, both
undergraduate
scholarships and
graduate fellow-

ships have under-

gone revisiem-

There have
been discrepan-

cy- however, in

University admin

i s t r a t o r s
'

accounts of how
the programs
have been
changed
University

Chancellor David K. Scott was

asked at a Feb. 23 meeting of i he-

Graduate Student Senate whether or

not the University would continue-

to offer race-exclusive scholarships.

He responded by saying. "They do

not do it exclusively on the issue of

race. They have not been offered

exclusively to -ludents ol color."

He later explained his position

further. "The University does not

ollei lace exclusive scholarships or

lellow-hips." he

said. "although
that's not to say we
haven't offered

them in the past."

He also stated that

he had been refer-

ring only to gradu-

ate programs.

In past weeks,
the University has

taken several steps

to make its scholar-

-hips and fellow-

ships open to stu-

dents of all races.

Vice-Chancellor for

Student Affairs

lavicr Cevallos has announced that

Talented Minority (TAMIN)
Scholarships have been eliminated,

as have Academic Honors
. U HORN) Scholarships, in order

Turn to CONFUSION page 2
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Students pack

in for Kosovo

MU1NOA nous rocitcuN

Spring has sprung!
Flowers outside of Franklin Dinning Hall show that summer is just around the corner.

Three charged with assault

Suspects apprehended for UMass rape, assault cases

By Stocay Shockford

Collegian Staff

The Iniver-itv ol Massachusetts campu- wa- recently

the -cene ot two incident- ol sexual assault and one of

assault and battery with a dangerous weapon.

Three men were arrested Tuesday and arraigned

terday in Hampshire County Di-trict Court in conjunc-

tion with these crime-, two were UMass students

Paulo M. Barbosa. 22. of Dorchester, was arrested at

Coolidge Re-idencc- Hall Tuesday on a warrant, the

re-ult of an investigation by UMass police following a

report of an April 7 assault

According to court records, the victim was con-

fronting Barbosa in his Coolidge Residence Hall room

about the return of property He attempted to choke her.

threw het onto the floor and stepped on her arm.

He threatened to throw her out the window, then

revealed a folding knife and threatened to stab her in the

chest, the records further stated.

Barbosa is being charged with assault and battel y.

assault with a dangerous weapon (folding knife), as-auli

and battery with a dangerous weapon (-hod foot) and

witness intimidation — records state that he called the

victim after the assault and warned her not to take

action.

He was arraigned in Hampshire County District Court

in Northampton yesterday He- pled not guilty to all

charges and will be returning to court for a pre-trial

hearing on April 29.

Christopher W. Morris also appeared in Hampshire

County District Court yesterday. He was arrested

Tuesday on a warrant, the result of a UMass police

investigation of an acquaintance rape reported in

Weh-ier Residence Hall.

According to court records, Morris forced himself

upe>n the victim. She dug her nails into his back but was

unable to force him off of her. He told her she must not

tell her roommate about the incident, the records stated.

Monti pled noi guilty lo the rape charge, and bail was

set at $10,000 personal assurity. on condition that he

have no contact with the victim.

Northampton police assisted UMass police in serving

a warrant for the arrest of Luis A. Roman. 18 who live-

on the "streets of Northampton." according to police

reports. Roman was charged with statutory rape of a

child, and arrested in Northampton early Tuesday

evening.

According to police reports. "UMass police investiga-

tion has revealed that Roman committed statutory rape

of a 14- vear-old female victim while staying at the

Campus Center Hotel in or around the first week of

March-
Roman yesterday pled not guilty to the charge during

hi- district court arraignment, and his bail was set at

Si.000.

He will return to court on April 23 for a pre-trial

hearing.

Information from the Inion-Sews was used in this

article.

Resource Network is

looking at ways to

increase retention
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

SGA meets Tafawa with resistance
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
\--ociation's agenda was packed

with motion- last night but almost

nothing got done. The controvei-v

started at the- very beginning of the

meeting and lasted up until there-

was a motion to adjourn.

After President leffery Howe
picked his cabinet appointees, all

that was left to do was have t he-

senate pass motions and put the

appointees into office. The first

five appointees got voted in with

little or no questioning. Howevci.

over an hour was spent on debate

as to whether Malika Tafawa was

qualified to be the new secretary of

finance. Tafawa ran for trustee in

the last elections but lost to Seth

Avakian. Howe's running mate.

First lim Fllringham. a senator

horn Southwest Residential Area

debated against passing the motion

that would appoint Tafawa. "This

is the hardest thing to do.

|Tafawa| deserves an appointment

but I am not sure this is the right

one. Other people who applied

were more qualified," said

Fltringham.

Senator Martin Shoji from

Central Residential Area had also

applied for the position of secre-

tary of finance, he chose to speak

on behalf of appointing Tafawa.

"Let's make the right decision. I

can't see why Malika couldn't do a

good job. I have known her since

my freshman year and it is really

important that we support our

pie-ident. he makes the decisions."

said Shoji

There was another two rounds

of debate after the first and no

agreement was reached. Aaron
Saunders, a senator from Sylvan

Residential Area next argued

against Tafawa saying that she may

not have been the most qualified

pei -on "The quo-lion i- not if -he-

is qualified. We have a choice and

if you feel like someone is more

qualified you have a choice, and

they need to be in that position."

said Saundci-

Brenda Fitzpatrick. who will be

i c placed by the person who is

appointed to this position, spoke

next. "I find this a humorous
debate. At this time last year the

same arguments were being made

against me. I was one of the best

this Student Government has ever

-een." said Fitzpatrick.

Debate really heated up when
President Howe decided to speak

lor the motion to appoint Tafawa.

"These people endorsed me as

trustee | last year| now they are

nig they don't trust my judge-

ment." said Howe. "This back door

politics is bogus." Howe was so

enraged about some of the sena-

tors' actions that he began snap-

ping at them when they asked a

question out of order.

Finally Senator Paul Ferro from

Commuter Area argued against the

appointment. He said. "I don't like

Sandra Brookley but I know she is

qualified, she works hard and I

voted for her | tonight |."

The senate remained divided

when it was time to vote. It took

three times for the vote to be

accepted. The first two times there

was question as to whether

Speaker of the Senate Lisa Cook

counted correctly. The third time.

each senator had to say their vote

aloud. Shoji and Brooslin changed

their votes from abstentions to

ayes, which made the motion to

appoint Tafawa pass. Tafawa final-

ly was swom in and she is official-

ly the secretary of finance.

Along with Tafawa. five other

appointees were sworn in. lared

Brooslin was swom in as secretary

of public policy and relations.

Brookley was swom in as secretary

of the registry. Eleanor Gerome
was swom in as the new attorney

general. Sheila Tunney was swom
in a secretary of administrative

affairs and Linda Garvie was
-worn in as secretary of university

policy.

An examination the percep-

tions and realities that are caus-

ing students to leave the

Inivcrsity of Massachusetts

before graduating, was under-

taken by the Re-ourcc Network

yesterday afternoon.

"There's a perception.

among these students that this

i- ne>l a welcoming place." said

Gary Bernhard. director ol

L niversitv Without Walls and a

member of the Resource
Network steering committee, of

students who don't attend

UMass after being accepted

Bernhard said the perception

of being unwelcome is especial-

ly common among Asian.

Latino. African. Native

American (ALANA) studi

"We have an issue not only

with Al ANA student retention

but all students." said Linda

Marchesani. manager of

Training and Development.

But some of the participants

in the discussion, composed
solely of faculty and staff, said

those perceptions were based

on fact-

Tom Coish. senior staff attor

ney at Student Legal Services

said he had "serious concerns"

about how students are treated

in the dorms and that there may

be racial and ethnic biases in

the judicial system.

A recent report about student

satisfaction with campu- -ci

vices was distributed to the

group.

The survey, done by Gary D.

Malaney. director of Student

Affairs Research. Information

and Systems, divided students

by race.

In regards to their financial

aid package. 60 percent of black

students reported being "very or

somewhat dissatisfied." along

with 55. 5 percent of

multi-racial students. 52.9 per-

cent of Latino students. 44.7

percent of Asian students and

37.3 percent of white students.

When the students surveyed

were asked if they felt faculty

were concerned about the

undergraduate's academic-

progress. 4.3 percent of black

students "strongly agreed", and

6.6 percent of Latino students.

11.6 of multi-racial students.

16.0 percent of whites and 17.1

percent of Asians felt the same.

The survey included 96 black

students. 105 \-ian -ludent-.

43 multi-racial -tudents. 76

1 atino -tudent- and 521 white

students. Native American stu

dents were excluded because

only nine re-ponded

I Ingle, director of

Human Relations, said a new
survey is due out soon and
would show greater satisfaction

among students with adminis-

trative offices.

"I think thev're moving in the

right direction " Ingle said.

One reason students

expressed dissatisfaction.

Bernhard said, was that UMass'

resources are not connected.

"It - like a patchwork... It's

not a whole anything."

Bernhard said. *|A] level of

coordination... |would give)

some sense that this place

knows what it's doing."

The group discussed possible

ways to increase student satis-

faction on campus which would

ultimately raise student reten-

tion rates.

Coish suggested "taking the

bull by the horns" to -olve stu-

dent retention problems, and

assess across campus what is

working to keep students at

L Mas- and what isn't.

Marchesani said having a

"University 101" class that pre-

pares students for college life

that would stress the impor-

tance of going to class, taking

notes, taking tests and staying

with classes throughout the

semester

Having a I niversity 101

plus more academic advisors

and more staff in academic
departments would help the sit-

uation, according to Karen
Lederer. chief undergraduate

advisor for women's studies.

Some individuals said stu-

dents are like customers and

-hould be asked what services

they want on campus.

But Roland Chilton, a sociol-

ogy prole--oi loll that "is just a

totally wrong approach." He
-aid prof I there to cer-

tifv students for graduation and

help them learn. Treating them

just as customers would not

help students do that.

The Re-ouicc- Network will

be meeting again April 28. The
di-cussion- are open to every-

one, including student-.

"The more people from dif-

ferent constituencies that COM
lo these meetings the better it

i-
." Bernhard said.

By Joke liken

Collegion IM
Over a hundred -tudents packed into

the e ampu- t e-nicr ve-Uidav lo the

atie-ml a -eminai em the war in MBDVU
/ In ( nsi\ in Kmttm wa- con-

ducted by six professoi- froa the

Lniver-ilv's Political Science d.

men! 1 ach proli lecture on

a different aspect ol the- war. and

an-wered que-tioii- pOStd hv -uidcnt-

"I think the- -heer number d -lu

denl- here attest- to wlwit - wrong with

what the new- media has done with

tin- laaaa laid F lame- Dai

Daiian, w Brat ipaakai ik-i Derian

-lalcd that he hoped to clarilv am mi-

conceplion- given hv llu in

he said, is given onlv "a compreaMd

amount of time" to educate \merican

citizens.

IX-r IX-nan -poke about the military

ic-s used in the crisis. He -treated

that he knew ot no pe-rtect solution to

the struggle, and was critical ol the

possibilitv und

forces make very bad policemen." he

-aid

ML Peter-on another speaker,

spoke about tin- international law-

vant lo NATO and US interference in

I- Vconling lo I'cter-on. the

L nited Nation- l uiuil ha-

not authorized any air strikes, and thu-

the North Atlantic licity Organization

(NATO) te-alizes that they are acting

outside of the law.

The NATO governments an

claiming that they have a legal right to

beat up i*i ^ ugo-lavia." she said. "They

claim, rather, that the situation is such

that thev can not in good conscience

stand aside and watch. They're saying.

'This is a kind ol -ituation where the

international community can not -it

aside.'"

Lindsay McCarthy, a sophomore-

double majoring in psvchology and

-ocial thought and political acOMI
questioned NATO*! incon-i-tericv on

human rights vieilation-. "I was won-

dering why the international communi-

iv was so concerned with the genocide

in Kosovo, as opposed lo the one in

Rwanda." «he said. "I don't understand

the difference."

The audience laugln-d wlwii IVu
l

responded. "That is the $64,000 ques-

tion Ot maybe the $64 million ques-

tion."

"People were warning about the

genocide in Rwanda very earlv on."

Peterson added, "but verv little was

accomplished. I think part ol the rea-

son you're seeing (the intervention!

here is because we missed it in

Rwanda."
Professor Karl Ryavee. another

speaker, was asked if there was any

possibility of the United States sup-

porting a Serbian uprise against

President Slobodan Milosevic "li-

rather late," he responded. "We're

bombing Serbia. Milosevic is hiding

now."

"I think we're just going kg have to

go down a long road," he added, "and

it- going lo be a terrible one."

Petar Blanusa, a graduate student in

Mechanical f ngineenng. also spoke at

the seminar. Blanusa is a native of

Belgrade. Yugoslavia

Blanusa took a very different view

from any of the other speakers. "I

object to using the word genocide," he

said. "Where is the genocide here''

There is no way that this is an ethnic

cleansing. This is a propaganda I

He stated that NATO < which turned

fifty years old earlier thi- month), "is

behaving like a fifty-year old retard

It's saying. 'I'm so strong. I can do

whatever I want.' That- the altitude of

the NATO countries, and it's very

wrong."

During the teach-in. volunteers

-oliciteel funds for a Kosovo relief fund

run by the Red Cro- One student cir

culated a petition denouncing US
involvement in the war.

While almost all in attendance were

glad to sec the Univer-nv locu- on the

Ko-ovo crisis, there were some com-

plaints that not enough basic informa-

tion was given.

"(The teach-in) was a noble effort,

but it was misguided." said lessica

Temeray. an Fnglish major at Smith

College. "I think the speaker- a-umed

that everyone knew the ba-:

what's going on now. and that wasn't

necessarily the case."

She added. "It's a shame, but there

are a lot of people . who don't even

know where Kosovi i
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Hatred
combatted

Read about commu-
nity responses to local

hate crimes.

When just eating's

not enough
Concept restaurants

like Planet Hollywood

and the Rainforest C»fe

are all the rage these

days. Look inside to

find out which ones

work and which ones

don't.

Super
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T

junior midfielder

Rebecca Minaker has

been the substance that

has held the UMass
women's lacrosse team

together through a

tough schedule. No. 6

haj been a unifying influ-

ence both on and off the

greens of Totman Field.
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Police Log

X-Files?
Greenhouses resemble the sci-ti movie yesterday at dusk

Accident — Leaving the Scene

April 1 5

\ vchielc in I nl 44 wa- dam
aged bv a hit and run accident.

Alarm — Fir*

t/ir/7 /

1

Cooking raokfl sot pfi an

alarm In I each Residence Hall

t ooklni -moke sal oil an

alarm in 'I hatchet Residence

Hall

Animal Complaint

April 12

Police checked tbe well being

ol | handed pigeon near

Mackimmtc Residanra Hall.

Annoying Behavior

\ptUl4
Dwight A rhotnae, 24, oi 1

1

Sachem si Springfield, was
arreatcd ai Melville Residence

Hall and charged with opciating

a motot vehi-lc with a -impended

licence \n emergency restrain-

ing order wa- also Is itied b) the

court.

Assault and Battery

April It

Paulo M. Barbosa. 22, of 378

Geneva Ave., Dorchester, was

arrested at Coolidge Residence

Hall and charged with assault

and battery, assault with a dan-

gerous weapon, assault and bat-

tel \ with a dangerous weapon
and intimidating a witness.

BM /Burglary

April 13

An individual reported a

micro-refrigerator, valued at

more than $100, stolen front |

room in Moore Residence Hall.

\pnl 12

A vehicle in Lot S3 was broken

into, lee skates, a leather jacket

and other personal property, val-

ued at $1,000. was NOW

Larceny

\ f
<nl 12

An individual in Crampton

tolMonr- Hall reported a pass-

port lost oi stolen.

Rape
April 1 1 .

Luis A. Roman, i«, of

Northampton, wa- arrested in

Northampton and charged with

itatutor) rape "' -1 shild.

Christopher W. Morris, 19, of

5l-> i im Ct . Norwood, N.J,, was

arrested at Webetet Residence

Hall and tlaWfSd with rape-

Vandalism
April I >

A lock wa- eut on a gate at Mt.

Toby Reservation

April I

J

Stall icported damage to a

wall on the I4lh floor ol

Washington Residence Hall.

A help phone was damaged at

the Obeervatorj
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confusion Hate crime victims get new hope: locals offer help
continued from page 1

to create a new. as yet unnamed
scholarship program

"We're going to pool both lunds

together," he said "We will ad

money from that combined pool

The money's going to be the sasne."

Cevallos has assured thai the

Lniver-itv will u-e ra-e a- a I

in determining the rccipica

these scholarships; it will be onK he-

used as one factor among many,

though.

The Graduate lohool ha- altered

iowship program, as well, by

using a new definition ol "divcrsi-

t\ rhi- definition require* that the

student be "under represented" in

his/her discipline nationally This

eader-representatioa need not be

based on M
•rding to Pr ludith lovattia

the director of Graduate Minority

Recruitment and Retention there-

are currently tour different tyi

graduate fellowship* offered bv the

University — Graduate School

Fellowship-. Graduate School

Scholarships, Opportunity

Fellowships. and Diversity

Fellowship-

However. according to Dt

Toyama. the new definition ol Jntr

sits did not apply to the Di-

Fellowship- offered by the

I nivcr-itv thi- -prmg. "We're doing

it the -am- lid it before,"

-he -aid

\ memo circulated in October
H>tH by the rntomology depart-

ment further -ugge»t- that Diversit)

Fellowships have been offered on a

xclu-ivc ba-i- in the past. The

memo announced the creation of a

SI0.OO0 Diversity Fellowship "tar-

geted lor an Vtriean -American ma--

• doctoral -tudent
"

"Thi- fellow -hip otter is not

available lor loreign students, but

onlv lor Afrkan-Arneruan stu-

dents" the memo further stated

II Diversity fellowships were

offered this -pring under their pre-

viou- definition, thi- *und< in

direct contrast to Scott's original

-tatement denying the existence of

u-ive -..holarship-

furthermore. the new definition

ol diversHf was not announced
until alter Scott made hi- -tate-

ment.

.una did -tate. however, that

the new diversity definition would

"probablv be used in the tuture."

which would eliminate all

--holarship and fel-

rnp programs.

By Elona Premock

CoJsgon Staff

The worst experience can tum out

to be the K log SO local hate

crhna victims Robert Green and limmy

TatT.

Re-visuali/mg then victimisation.

Green and Tarr. along with Sot in Our

lovvn Coalition membct ludv Giaser.

spoke last night in a forum on hate

e rimes about their experiences and the

rc-pon-e- ol their communities. The

forum was sponsored bv the lewish

Student Union Holocaust

Commemorative Committee. Both

n, ol Amherst, and Tsrr. of

Hatfield, -aw "cxplo-, ipport

which translomied their views of their

towns.

"Thev -tepped out beyond I leel

bad'." Green -aid "It gave me a new

respect lor people."

Green, the owner of Amherst
Typewriter, faced a series of what he

viewed as racist actions relating to his

business, beginning with a 250 percent

increase in rent from a new landlord.

Green was then evicted from the

building in which his store was locat-

ed.

"People came to me and really

embraced me." Green said. "They

asked. What can I do?'"

Robert Green and |immy Tarr spoke at a hate crime form yesterday.

Community member- rai-ed SQUM

oi Green- moving costs, and moved

hi. bu-me-- out of it- lit-t location

within two hours.

Green said he "had high expecta-

tions" for his business in it- new loca-

tion, but a 2 a.m. call from the

Amherst police brought him lace to

face with the reality of vandalism

"Windows were sma-hed. comput-

er- were smashed, antique typewriters

were smashed." Green said.

filtering hi- store the next day.

Green wrote "Why'" on a piece of

paper and put it in the store window.

"It caught on." Green said. "People

were putting posters in the windows of

their cars."

"I cried a lot — just from joy."

Green said "People kept building me."

Tarr said his community was not as

quick to respond to the hate crime-

occurring in their town.

Tarr said that two years ago, on

Halloween, "a bunch ol kid- cruised

the sited- die-aed aa the Ku Klux

KJan. No one reallv did anything about

it."

A year later, shaving cream
-wa-tikas were painted on a woman's

lawn. Tarr said that two women "erad-

icated" the swastikas, and little was

said about the graffitli.

Within two weeks, "things started

oo/ing around town." Tarr said.

"People decided that this was

wrong." Tarr said. "Something had to

be done."

Tarr and hi- community members

organized a rally for Thanksgiving

weekend. The Saturday of the rally,

three swastikas were painted on Tarr's

van.

People began to realize that "this is

no longer shaving cream," Tarr said.

Ibis i- a hale crime
"

Ian said thai the crime "spu tred

awareness" am) brought out responses

from "people who normallv wouldn't

respond."

"It wasn't about what happened to

me." Tarr said. "It was about the com-

munity standing up and saying that

thi- is not acceptable."

SMITH roi.i.F.r.FHUD
STARTS THIS FRIDAY AT 7:00 and 9:15 DAILY

A ROBERT ALTMAN film

Murder Mayhem and Catfish Enchiladas

A WONDERFUL FILM!
OWOfAUWAKSIKTmj^iHaMiSUr _w iwi inu t uurr T^k*

A TREAT. DELIGHTFUL.
am sasfej IM MM vownw r '

-

Glenn Oosf JiaanntMoorr U Tyler CU0TWI **
~

Cookie's Fortune
Pti 13 « mm • i.soi- QCT3M

ACADEMY MUSIC 0^5/i™* no«th*mp.on 584-8435

University Health Services

Summer
Health Coverage

(Enrollment Is not automatic)

1999 Coverage Period
June l - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1st)

Student Family-

Plan:

$472.00

Basic Health Fee
$208.00

Visit the Patient

Services Department
located In the main
lobby for enrollment 577-5490
(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP

are ellgibile for the Student Family Plan)

EaglbUity Amherst. Hampshire. Mount Horyoke. Smith, and UMass students

Crisis gets ugly
Serbs keep tormenting refugees

By Mori Rosenblum

Associated Press

KUKES, Albania - Bv now. I

halt-million tragic StoHeS later, the

ugly picture is getting -tcadilv ugh

h i- one ol Serb terror and mur-

der ripping deep Albanian roots

liom KOSOVO soil.

As NATO pursue- its relentless

e.niipaign in the alt. Serb- piolv the

Albanian border and pepper a

no-man's land with mines to -how

thev are masters on the ground.

"I hey are now cvervwhcic

wailed ZadC Haiidm.i|, anion,

lea-t j.iriu reTupeas win croanad

ve-teidav liom Dteniea. a last

it-doubt ol the ko-ovo I ibctation

Ami>. Her group hid in the moun-

tain- lot a month beloic riding I

tiaclor COnVO) to \lhania '

I he la-l

thing we -aw wa- Vib- beating our

men to death, mavlv >IM a 4tHJ ol

them, including DOpj ovei 14." -he

-aivl Anolhei 4 UKI lelugee-. mo-l

Iv women, were lollowing on tool,

-he -aid I veil with uaeloiv the trip

took three daw I ive ehildren died

ol exposure in her clu-tet ol ii.n.

tors.

Met K4 veat old mothei in law

.

llaii/e i Ilh ieJiii.it dasci Iked how

Serb patamilitarv units shot to

death I SO men snspected ol Kl \

OH Mauh 27 in the nearbv vil

lagc of Iznik-. Zade said liei biother

was among them

Man) in the group -aid Serbs

placed their tank- and artiller-v near

refugee convoys, apparcntlv to di-

.iee N\lo pilot- Irom bomb-

ing them
On Tue-dav NaBSf lien-ha. %.

was among nearlv 4.1KK) refugees

who straggled into the Albanian

border town ol Kuke- Thev had

hidden for two week-, hoping to

return to their village- neai I'n-tina

capital of Kosovo

Serb sniper- took pot shot- at

their convov of open tractors and

killing a \2 -seat old bov and

wounding his mother, the refugee-

said.

Near a militan camp at

Djakovica. Berisha -jid he watched

a woman re-i-t rape D) Se-tb- onlv

to be- -hot dead in front of her hus-

band and children "I dared not

leave mv car to tr> to help." he said,

still vi-iblv di-traught "What could

I do?'

Sew detail- Irom recent arrivals

Jovetail with -tories told repeatedlv

-inee- late March when the lir-t

wave- of refugees ttnasnssd out ol

KoaoVO. More than 300.000 have

come through two Albanian border

pO«tt, At lea-t another 200.000
went to Macedonia and

Montenegro.

"Hie roUtSM i- that anned Seih-

ainve and tell everymie to put the-n

valuables and car kevs on the

kitchen lahle and to be gone within

30 minutes. " said Maureen Cappt
ol San Diego, a Catholic Reliel

Seiviee- aid worker, in Kosovo

since la-t fall, Other foreign aid

workers and Kosovar refugees oiler

similar accounts.

"it has bean eosnpietet) osden>

trated since summer, with iroop-

police and the paramilitarv." -aid

Keith I t-cl. an American I N
World food Program ollicei

A common pattern, he said, was

lot Serbs to Irighten refugees awav

Irom then village- with -helling,

then call in trucks bv radio to empiv

out hou-c-s. which were then

toiched

I \pul-ion- uached a peak alter

the October ollen-ive and then -ub

-uleil lliev resumed e>n a ma--ive

scale backed bv armv tanks —
.iltei NATO plaiK- attaeked Se-rbia

At lii-t. Serb- targeted KI.A

Strongholds populated bv lamilv

memlvr- ol ethnic Albanian light -

er- in the hills Then thev lanned

out. emptying atoal towns and vil-

lages and burning manv ot them

rhose who re-isted wete persuaded

with cluster bomb-, mortar -hells

and sniper fire, the refugees said.

Suspcetcd guerrillas were arrcMcd

or executed on the spot. Beatings,

sometimes fatal, were common
Theft by Serb police was systematic.

Reports of rape are growing, for-

eign medical workers said, although

-name make- victim- reluctant to

speak. People are killed with no evi-

dent pattern, and farm animals,

dogs and cats are put to death as a

matter ol ci>urse.

Often Serb- drive into villages in

buses or police vehicles not ea-ilv

identifiable bv NATO pilots.

Bv now. aecording SO the I N

High Commissioner lor Refugees,

fewer than a million ethnic

Albanians are left in Kosovo, and

nearly half of them are displaced,

hiding in forests and mountaii >

one know- how many displaced

people remain in Kosovo, but

400.000 seems a reasonable e-ti

mate, said UNHCR -pokesman

lacqucs Franquin.

Candidates

protest rigged

pres. elections
Candidates withdraw from Algerian

vote to protest fraud

By Elaine Ganley

Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria Algeria - pres-

idential election wa- tluown into chaos

ve-lcrdav alter six ol the seven pre-i

dentlal candidates announced thev

were withdrawing to protest fraud in

e.iilv voting.

The move leaves onlv one candidate

in the running Ahdela/i/ Boutellika.

who i- widely believed to have the sup-

port of the powerful military- the real

source ol power in Algeria -inee it-

independence liom I ratiee in l'*02.

The election todav i- meant to give

Algeria it- lii-t civilian president -inee

1965 and reconcile a nation reeling

from an Islamic insurgency that has

killed -ome 7 5,000 people in seven

veai- The unrest wa- -parked when

the militan aborted the l»W2 legi-la

live elections.

Until now. candidates, authorities

ainl even a banned Muslim fundamen-

talist party had seen the election a- the

turning point lor a brutalized naiion

encouraged bv pioim-e- bv outgoing

Prc-ident I lamine Zeioual that the

vote would be clean.

Constitutional expert- said aCCOtd

ing to the law. the vote would go on as

planned - with only one candidatc

fherc was no immeJiate leaclion Irom

the government or from Bouteflika

ITie six other candidates said in a

joint statement that they rejected in

advance the eventual winner and

called for peaceful protest marches on

tomorrow.

Promises for a fair election "have-

not been respected on the ground, and

so we decide on a collective withdraw-

al from the presidential election." they

said after meeting vesterday "We will

not recogni/e the legitimacy of this

election."

Their fraud allegations centered on

earlv voting in mobile stations set up in

the vast Sahara Desert, and in special

precincts set up for soldiers. Harly vot

ing was allowed for soldiers who were

scheduled to work protect polling sta-

tions.

Among their charges, the candicUc-

said ballot- were improperly handled

and candidates' monitors were

expelled from some polling places

They said Bouteflika supporters were

allowed a rally in one te>wn after cam-

paigning was officially closed, and that

supporters of Ahmed Taleb lbrahimi. a

candidate with Islamic sympathies

were arrested in some areas.

Scary...
In Holdsworth Hall, the stuffed animals are ready to attack

NATO balks at German plan
By Jeffrey Ulbnch

Associated Press

BRUSSELS, Belgium — In a drive to bring peace to

Kdaovo, Conanm unveiled a plan ve-teidav billing lor a one-

dav -uspen-ion d air-nikc- il Yugo-lav I're-ideni Slobodan

Milo-eviL begin- withdrawing troop- Irom the province

I uropean I asm leader- however -ei the idea a-ule in lavor

ofasimilai initiative bv I S Se-ervtarv (.erx-r.il Kofi \nnan.

There was no indication thai Milosevic would agree to any

of the proposals.

German Chancelkvr Gerhard Schroeder. current president

ai the li nation 1 uropean L nion. eonvened a Bpadal I I

-ummit ve-terdav to discuss Kosovo, but said the- German

plan wa- ikk direMlv ad,lre--ed In-tead. the- I I leader- unit

ed behind a live point I N initiative announced I ri

"The head- ol -tale and govemmcnl reiterate then deter

mination noi to tolerate the killings and deportation- in

KotOSO and believe that the use of the seveie-t measures,

including military action, has been both necessary and war-

ranted." Mil 1 1 Sill I
said

tleven ol the ILs 15 members arc also member- ol

\ \IO. whieh has been bombing Yugoslavia to cripple

Serbia - ability to tiack down on ethnic Albanian- who have

been fighting for independence The I I It

Annan's five point- -umined up the demands of the interna-

tional community

The leaders stressed "it is now up to the Yugoslav authori-

ties to fully .Keept the international demands and begin

immediatelv with their implei' -"tation." Schroeder said.

The I L he said, reaffirmed its support (or s political -et

tlcment hased on the agreement negotiated at Kambouillet.

tiaikc in Icbnj.irv -icncd B) gJH KOSOVO \ll\niwn- and

rejected bv tin- Vib- He -aid the I t MM pTCpared SO mn

the mtenm aslmini-tialion ol KnHM und. -i -ikh a plan

Annan who -aid he came to I

explore with the leader- wav- SO mlen-ilv diploi'

•
"
said he had no pla> rklguule to discuss

either initiative with Milosevic.

I!h Im i illv wanted MM lime Ml StMSlj

(iennan proposal.

Annan's initiative, antviunced last week n I
ailed

tor

•An immediate end to the- campaign ol intimul

expul-ton ol eivilian-

• Ceasing all military and paramilitarv activities in K,

and withdraw thc-c li I

• Accepting unconditiemally the return o» all rclugivs aivd

di-placed people lo then hiwnes.

• \cceptmg the deplovmcnl v J an intc-niatiorval nS

loixe S3 hc-lp in the letuni ot relugees and deliv^ i

• Permitting the inlemutional comiiuinitv k) W

pliarKC. Those are verv -miliar to NM»
for halting the bombing.

Under the German plan, pre-enied eartiet in Bonn.

\\U) would -uspend it- airstrike- on Yugoslavia

hours to give Milosevic time to begin m.-ung hi- Hoop- out

ol the province, and permanentlv suspend the- attack

the pullout is complete. The proposals eall toi a I \ m

fata to move in as Yugoslav armv and special |-

withdraw. That would he lolk>wed by a return ol the- nun

dreds of thousands of ethnic Albanian refu>

and Ma-edonia and an interim I V atfcnM

ko-.
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HHow oil en do wi' hear l he

voice- of Europe in lh«

Koeovo Criaie? \ lew dag*

ago I received a Icttci that turned mv

quiet protest! into an inspired i.

I have w riitcn Is \ ivi in

lhe--aloniki Greece, since the age of

12, -haiing with her my Iowa, hopc-

dream- and lotlW. V ft* day- ago.

\i\i shared with me hei gicatc-t

which have -pawned liom the

.ulion- "I the I niled Male-

hr-l and toicinost VM a-ked me
to tell everyone lhal thev HI have

been Misinformed. Macedonia, the

-ile whcie mppoirifr) mam Albanian

HlflHOCi have tied i- m tact, located

in Greece l he Macedonia the pre--

relet- 10 i- I part of Skopia in the

I 01 met Ytlgotlaviail Republic ot

donia iFYROM). VM
explained "L ntoitunjtclv mv eountr>

|Greece I
need- that kind ol help."

and "it would mean a lot to BM il »0i

explained about where Macedonia

anJIUUM
She al-o vviotc "I in really lunou-

about that and ol course, with what

Clinton doe* It » J matter concern

ing Jugoslavia \n inside matter I'm

. but vour country has no right m
all that and I'm alraid ol what the

TurUah will -av again and do. The>

H) barbaric' They don't have anv

reaped fee human nght- I Mppeaa
vou have -cen what they did lu-t a

lew peari ago m Cyprus. Whj doaeat*!

Clinton do something about that ' It-

all about interest* and politic- Not

|u-t tot the USA but lor everyone. I

Letter from Greece tm*tl

Vero

hate wai Unl thev -olve everything

in peace '.'"

I wish I had answers for \ ivi Ml I

can do i- nod in agreement Clinton

wa- mi-taken to think that it il

America'- duly to go into KoaOVO
I hi- i- not sup-

polled bv oui hi-

tot v m the opin-

ion- ol my peer-. |

don't want my
name attached lo

the casualties of

thi- war. I know
well that the peo

pie who are dying

ate the children

and elder- fleeing

front Ko-ovo It i- ial^B^Bl^Bl^BBB

-old and thev are hungiv and vulnci

able People might -a\ that the

would gel to them anv way. hut oui

wai i-n't -olvmg anything

\nd what about Alek-mac. a -mall

mining town ol 20.000 people'

\ \ I O llilfdiiwlllfft bombed them on

April 5th. At least seven people died

and 50 others wete injured. Did these

people deserve to die'' IXk-- everyone

have M live in tear ol V\K> planes

living overhead'' I thought they were

supposed to be the heroes, but all

they are doing i- perpetuating vio

len-e SOW people in Alek-in.i

yelled. "Clinton Nazi'"

\ivi added. "Have vou ever heatd

ol Nostradamus'' He was a prophet

f verything he has written so far has

become true I don't want to believe

it. but he wrote that in MM oar

"Nostradamus wrote

that in 20iK) our world

will be destroyed, begin-

ning from the Balkans, a

war in Balkans which will

grow bigger and bigger.
"

world will be destroyed. And that cat

a-tiophe will begin Itoin the Balkans

a war in the Ualkans which will grow

bigger and bigger. I hope with all my

heart that all thi- j- | foolish thought

I icallv don't believe in these kind- ol

things I'm not————— -aying all thi-

becau-c I'm a

fanatic or some

thing. I icallv

love mv country

and reaped ill

gieat history

Ncwadayi noi

a lot of people

do. It- midnight

and I'm watching

now the attack-
Mac Donald

m Ko-ovo I feci -o -oirv for the-e

people Win doesn't anyone el-e'"

\ivi. I'd like to tell vou that cvciv

thing i- going to be- alright, but mv

countrv i- KM blind to see it- nu-

takc- and tovi -tubborn to back out ol

ui. I hope \o-tiadamu- i-

wrong. And I hc>pc to meet you some

dav and look back on all ol thi- a- il

it had never happened No one

de-eive- to die in I wai wc were not

meant to create Genocide i- a truly

horrible thing, but violence begets

violence And when did the Mncn-an

public have a -av in thi- alrocitv''

Bodie- aie King everv where on the

refugee ttail-. and \v f are a pan ol

that I don't believe I gave my eon

-ent to Clinton Old vou '

\cronuj HmcDomtU fa a

Collegian tuff member

oWHeXMfcK

Talk is cheap. College is expensive

Write for Ed/Op.

Big trouble in little D.C.
There is a tot going on in politics right now. with

the conflict in Congress returning from

their spring recess and the Susan McDougal trial,

which carries various political implications itself.

Well, congress came back from their spring break.

some ol it spent in Daytona. Cancun and South Padre,

but some of the Congressmen and women spent time vi--

itmg the Balkan region knowing that they would need to

prepare for debate on the -ubject when they returned

home.
Much of Congress began debate on the atrwfi '

NATO an k- rjosiibJe use of ground troops and

e\it -trategy of the I nitcd Stales Irom the situation in

I -

rkajM Speaker Dennis Hasten released a statement

-aving that there would be notes on Kosovo this week

but people should expect them within the month.

Senior House members who did go to Cancun will be

expected to travel to the region later this week to see the

statu- of the mission. They will be looking into several

questions that they have, as well as those the public has.

One of the bigger questions is about what this operation

will cost the I

Much of the debate that began Monday and Tuesday

revolved around ihe use of ground troops, yet the

Clinton Administration says that they don t expect

NATO 01 - v ingres- to request the use of ground troop-

Sen, lohn McCain | R Arizona) is looking to present a

resolution to Congress authorizing the president to u-c

whatever means necessary to end this conflict. The que*

lion you should have is. what does that mean, exactly

?

McCain just feels that the conflict should be over. His

sentiments are shared by Sen. Mary l.andneu

iD-Louisianai who said that as long as we're in it. let's

win il.

Defense Secretary William Cohen is slightly worried

^^^^^ that Congres- unl
" king at all the facts.

Cohen i- expected lo

speak before Congress

on the matter and will

tell them that the

io are working

and that NATO hasn't

made any plans as of

yet to send in ground

troops, and thai the

Congress should hold

oil on the re-olulions

for ground troops. This

-ilulion is expected

to be pushed by Rep. Tom Campbell iR-Califomiai who

is looking to introduce a resolution to declare war on

Yugoslavia — or if that fails, he will introduce a re«olu

lion that would make the pre-ident withdraw troops

involved in the NATO mission within a month Both res-

olution- are expected to be voted on before the end of

April

Sen. Chris Dodd (D Conn i visited the Balkans while

on break and said thai it would be premature ol

Congre- to -end in troops, because he says the airstrikes

are indeed working.

Congress has several other things lacing it. including a

vote on an $800 billion dollar tax cut over the next

Paul Teves

decade. The question here is whether or not Medicate

and Social Security can wait'.'

will al-o try to pass a budget, one of the big

que-tion- there revolves around whether some of the

huge surplus -hould be used to save Medicare. This will

be a heavily debated topic and the an-wer i- fairly obvi-

ou-. vou need to save health care (or older Americans

be-fore you -tart cutting taxes for the wcalthv

I hen both parties have terrible legisla- _^__^__
lion *hicri iluv will try and pa- which

ihev , iirxceeaagcJdJJBone-

Hie Republican- are expected to trv and

pass a constitutional amendment -aving

that you would need three fifths of a vote-

in both II iaise taxes but that is

not likely to get the two-thirds mai'

This is an election ploy. The Democrats

have an election ploy ol their own involv-

ing revamping campaign finance, and the Democrats will

be Irving again lo limit -pending, which is also unlikely

to paaa.

Finally. Congress will hear testimony from shady inde-

pendent counsel Kenneth Starr as lo why the

Independent Counsel Act -hould continue to exist It will

be interesting to see what the Congress does in terms of

the Independent Coun-cl Act. but it depends on who

becomes president, if the Republican Congress sees Gore

winning the pri-<idency. thev will likelv keep on the

Independent Counsel Act. but if not they might lose the

independent lawver

The Susan McDougal outcome, which just came in

who is seeking a political career in New "l ork Slate. U.S.

District ludge GoorgC Howard lr dcJaied a mistrial on

the two count- ol criminal contempt, lollowing a not

guiltv verdict on the obstruction charges against

ugal stemming from the fact lhal she didn't want

to testify before I federal Grand lury in I *»% and 1 99g

in relation to Whitcwatei.

McDougal's defen-e team said thai this was a perfect

form of repudiation of

Independent Counsel Kenneth

Stan

II anv thing -hould put a

stake through the heart of

Kenneth Starr, this should be

it." -aid Mark Geragos,
McDougal's defen-e attorney.

____^___^_ "This guy should pack up and

get ihe heck out of Arkansas —
and do it now."

Nothing will hurt Starr's chances ol getting the

Independent Counsel Act renewed more than two fail-

ures within months of each other He should indeed give

it up and try not to be a complete lo-er and go back to

being a judge.

Awe. just retire, will you. vou have left the nation with

quite a legacy for failure.

• In a randomly stupid portion of politics. Dan Quaylc

decided to run for president, despite the fact that there

are 10 other candidates who have a better shot at ihe

Republican nomination. Sometime- vou |ii-l have to ask

yourself, why

7

" ...you need to save

health care for older

Americans before you start

cutting taxes for the

wealthy.

"

bodes well for the Clintons, especially for the first ladv. Paul levcs is a Collegian Columnist.

Big punisher
There are -oine people on thi- campus that -hould

not be here Now. before you start thinking thai

this i- another boring column about affirmative

action m-i dim down becau-c it ain't nothin' like that.

Before I came lo thi- gloriou- univer-itv. I anticipated

Meeting wide varlat) ol people. I knew

that I would get along with a lot of them

and I also knew that there would be some-

people that I wouldn't like too much.

Indeed. I vva- right. I have met people who

fit both categoric-

How ever, there is a certain "class" of

people whom I did not anticipate meeting

and upon encountering them I wish thai I

never had. Thi- class include- people

whose main purpose in being here -eem- to

be annoying the hell out of the everyday

student Perhaps these people were a

one time April Fool's joke thai God played on this cam-

pus. Onlv . to be fair. I have decided how the-e people

-lioiild spend the re-t of eternilv because of the wa) thev

have moyed vou and mc. Of course, if you arc one of the

people thai I discuss in ihe following paragraph- then vou

should not include yourself in the "you" of the previous

sentence.

The first and most annoying group of people whom I

least expected to meet on this campu- i- the staff of park-

ing services. There isn't anyone here who likes them.

They're mean little ne-l- a lot like mosquitoes. The only

differences are that in-tead ol leaving little bug bites thev

leave little vellovv ticket- and in-tead of taking blood thev

take money. Don't, however, take them lightly because il

vou don't pav vour ticket on time then they will be out lor

blood.
• on a- the people Irom

parking -en ices die thev -hould go

straight to hell. In hell, thev would

undergo a punishment that will

suit Ihe mi-lakes thev made during

their time on earth. The fir-t step

for them would be to get flattened

by a steamroller. As soon a- thev

are a- Hal and as thin H paper the

-teamrolling would be over. Next,

the titket givers would be placed

on a conveyer belt where they

would each be stamped by a giant

stamp. The stamp would be in the pattern of a parking

ticket. From then on lor the re-l of eternity thev would he-

filled out like Ihe giant parking ticket they are.

The onlv catch is thai they wouldn't be getting filled OUI

bv I smooth ball pom' pc"n - Satan's little helper- have the

large-t tattoo guns ever made. This way the ticket writer-

would be feeling the eternal burn that each one of their

victim- Ml when thev initially -aw the yellow envelope on

their windshield.

The next class of people who will have to endure a spc-
.. ' . .. .. 1. ....... I .!..„

"I have decided how
these annoying people

should spend the rest of

eternity. Obviously, the

punishment for horse cops

is going to have to do with

a saddle.
"

think that the-e cops are worse than the others, nor do I

think that thev dislike us as students more than the other

cops However, there are two thing- that do set them apart

from the rest of the LMPD. The first thing is that they

made the hor-e- become cop- without even asking them.

I'm sure that thev ju-1 put -oine confiscated cocaine or

heroine in the hoi-e- to get them hooked, and now no

matter how much they want to quit the

force, the) can't because they're addicted.

Ihe -econd thing that set- the hor-e cop-

apart from the ie-l is thai they look -o

pompou- -itting up there on their big hoi-

e- I didn I think that it was po-ible to

look or acl more pompous than most

UMass cops already do. but somehow the

hot -e cop- manage to do it.

Obviously, the eternal punishment for

horse cop- i- going to have to do with a

saddle I ii-t things first, though. The cops

are going to have to lather their entire body

with habv oil. Tin- oil. combined with the

fiery flames of hell should give the cop a

nice haconv aroma. Next, the cop will have to strap on a

nice big -addle Ihen -ome landoni drunken college kid

who happens to have the misfortune of -pending eternity

in hell will have the task of tiding the cop like a bucking

bronco. Finally the cop will have to wear virtual reality

goggles that will have him eternally chasing underage kids

Dan Vicns,

I ne next class oi people wno win nave ic> cmuuic a .-
(
«.- f.-r.r.— - — --- • • .- .

eial punishment f« rterrrit) are copi Oil bone*. I don't with open bom. However, since .1 is helli-h virtual reahty.

the underage kid. for once, will never he' caught. This pun-

ishment should knock them off their high hor-e-

Ihe last class ,,| annoying people that I will mention

(this is not to -av that there aren't more annoying people-

on this campus) is the militanl resident assistant. There are

some R.A.s who take their jobs and themselves tat to Mf-
ouslv Some R.A s kiuI to lorgel that they. too. are stu-

dent- and not -ome deified group of beings.

I understand that they have a job to do.

The) can't let things get out of hand. I

mean, obviou-lv. they -hould report vio-

lence, and if kid- are blowing bong hits out

into the hall. then, ol course, something

should be done. But why not tell a kid to

dump out beer instead of writing him up

and subjecting him to hours of counseling

from someone who is convinced he is an

alcoholic because he drank a beci

.

For these R.A.s the punishment isn't

nearly as elaborate II the others. They

should just he -hoi dead and wiped from

existence. If the) had this staring them in

the face then they would calm down a bit and this would

make for an entirely happier student body.

this concludes mv eternal punishments for now. but

just because you are not mentioned vou best watch your-

self because The Punisher is always looking for new annoy-

ance-

Don V/(7/s is u Collegian mlumni^l
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^o^md'o^m^ On Theme
RestaurantsThe concept behind concept restaurants

ninent c jld be the

ng up fun

.icnt

Perhaps the public s everlasting desire lor n

n for a recent boom in the amount of res

as well as food. In the past few years, there F

chains with paitv much the same purpose. Whether you

who enjovs music inov ies. -ports, or even an occasi'

the one thing vou can be sure ot with these types of restaurants is thai bv the

time vou leave there will be a hole in your wallet bigger than crater that would

be formed from the Planet Hollywood globe landing in your back yard.

w/ree4

Rating the Restaurants

Despite the long lines that form from waits that can be in

hour-, ihese restaurants are so well planned that they ean air

thai they will be a huge success. It seems like the least import

in -ome of these eateries are the food that thev

you can purchase 1 shirt- and outrage priced mentot

lo remember your trip. So if all these thing- are I

account, where la the absolute best place to go for a fun place

to eat? Mete are KMM

The Best:

I I The Rainforest Cafe

The motto here i- "A wild place to shop and eat

and that pretty much sums up the entire chain

The building thai the restaurant i-

into two sections; the restaurant, and the

The store usually takes up about one-tW

the building, and is always in from of the

restaurant. The idea here is to get customers

to spend as much money as possible before

they ever enter the restaurant. As a matter

of fact, most Rainforest Cafes are set inside

malls where people already have spending

on their minds. The two most popular

Rainforest Cafes are both in Disney

World, with one in the Disney Village

Marketplace, and the other in Hi-

Animal Kingdom Theme Park.

Once inside the restaurant you'll be

-eated with mechanical animals and

plants from the rainforest that move.

make noise, and arc by far the center of

attention. The food at Rainforest Cafe is

absolutely erquisite The highlights here

Vt the beginning of i e American dining experience aa

we |u k bettet with the advent of

ttK Mil this lime many restaurants served the

ustoe baaed on ' '"try that you lived in.

With the n o) those new concept restaurants, many American! wete

able
t o
better

cxpe-

le of other regions of the country as well as the world

ntroduction of new cuisine wa- lased

that the patron had the most e

e possible The concept restaurant was sprouted out of the

and restaurant patron* wanting more

than a meal out of their trip to the i

aurants are everywhere Ma

I Pub In

^^rtur

ugboot mv din

i mir>Tc-sevi and
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Sink into Wilco's new Teeth

Wilco innovates on their latest release, Summer Teeth

By Mike Messoros

Gestaaa Seal

MMMIRIIIIH
Hi/o>

Warner Reprise

Some alburns invite \ou in Coining

on the heel* ol Ijm scar- ollei

from I 1/ Phair jnJ k I M V

gi% c- u» another alburn filled with

wonderful textures and hidden sound*

like Ip and wkitecitocoUiietpacregg,

Summer teeth bnm-ly reinupnes (x>r

with surprising sound* al CWCf] turn.

Mowng a»a\ troni the rieo-country

influence evident on their other Mg
albums. l\/ and the cruicalK hailed

double album Bern* There. Wilco

embrace* pop sound* clOMt GO the

Beaeh Bov* thai' to Hank. \\ illiarn*. M
filling the album with kcvK
hell*, timpani. doo-doo-doo backing

vocals and *trange effect! at one

point, birds chirp ' the band has taken

the normal pop *ong ami added laver*

to it. much like the Beaeh Bov* on Per

Sounds While thev ma\ have aban-

doned ( but not completely I the coun-

try flavor that won them a lo\al lol

lowing. lhe\ continue to tap into

music's history, drawing >>ui solid

songs that they've redone for the new

aje
That's not to *ay IR

ground-breaking album that Pet

be. hut it's

dclinitclv an early conlcndct loi bc*t

album of the seat W ileo blend- tnusic

that ha- a front porch e.i*inc** with a

darkei lyrical intent 'She's a lar"

swims in pretty chamberlains and kev

ll which hide the tad that the

song i- about a wile healer, a tact

revealed in the ven last line later

I weeds sine- "I di earned about killing

you again la*t night \nd it fell alnght

to trie." to begin the absolutely bcauti

tul "Via Chicago" i where he later BBajl

"But the wind blew nc back via

Chicago' In the middle of the night'

And all witluut fight/ \t the crush of

veil* and *tarlight"i It doesn't BOOH
- a sruvking statement so much

a- an honest revelation, delivered in a

wean . casual lone.

Tweedv s haunted and haunting

ivrics hide behind the musk like a

narrator welcoming vou into his home

to relate dark tale- of his past lhe

abstract sometime- Ji-a--ociated

- add to the darknc-- \ttci

repeated li-tening- one i- left to won-

der, and sometimes worn, What the

- this euv talking about?" iThe

opening line- of "I ni Vlway* In love

Why. I wonder » m> heart full of

bote*/ And the feeling goes but my

hair keep* grow ing" — conn- to mind. >

Tweedv -cem- concerned with the

ravages of time. On the title track, he

sings about a man growing old alone:

I ever) evening when he gets

honu . hi» summer and eat it

Ounm* iflMHtH/HlUT

alone/ Hi- black shirt tries/ While his

-hoes gel cold ." On the next. "In a

he tells us that "Some
sill btend/ \nd KSBC will fall/

But then again/ So will us all." The

whole album lath like a man looking

Kick on nn-sed chances with cynicism

and regret.

St blend of songs that ruck out
1

I I " and some thai arrive like a

gentle touch, such as "How To Fight

tiess." give the album a balance

;\>s and emotions TlteM are not

simple, straightforward songs musical-

Iv \ la Cfcicefp ^r cvample. builds

on a simple acoustic guitar to begin

with, but later adds drums, piano.

and leedback. The song threat-

lall apart al one point, as the

beat lades, while only the vocal

melody holds the song together.

I his is an album of moments, of

things that creep up on you without

explanation or warning. From the

Theremin-like sounds cm "I'm Alwav*

In I owe* to the birds that welcome

"Summer Teeth." the-e are the little

things that make the album so well

•ed.

In the end. how do you explain an

album that's beautv ll not easily identi-

fiable ' This album feels like laying on

cut grass in late spring, with the

sun warm on your face, or like being

in love. But it's so much more than

that \nd that's the highest compli-

ment 1 can give it. A

UMass Dental Services 577-5400

The LMass Denial Service! is located >>n the s: round flow Of the I Mass Health Services

Building lhe Dental Ser\ ices has been offering dental care since its establishment in

1474. A wide variety of services are available, such as. Denial RUifJgS. Wisdom Tooth

Consultation. Denial Cleaning. Children's Dentistry, and Cosmetic Dentistry

We offer services t«> I'Mass

students, fatuity, and st;iil.

\ III' c discount is given il

payment is recieved I hi- same

day dental services ;irr

rendered, Vn additional

I0 f
< discount on preventative

sen ices is offered lo I Mass

students who earn the I \1;iss

Itiisic or Supplimental

Insurance < 'overage. Please

feel free to % isit out practice, we

welcome your smile!

Top Row ileft to right i: Patricia Konafilia l>\. Hlcn skruski HUH.

Jo- \nn Maim i Rrtpt. and l)\. Br* Mayi-r < HTiVcr Mgr.. Janrt

Kllss.ll IM.

Bottom Rowik-H tii right i: V.*tr Sando/ Kllll. I»r Pm-tmohimfc-r

Baix-i Dr. Graft M. < ollun. Xitdrra GsattM RDM, < l> \

Dr.Preeimohindcr Bagfa is Acting Director of the I Mass Dental Services. Dr. Begga holds a Dental

Degree Irom Basoton Uatvenit) School of Dental Medicine. In addition, he holds Dental Degree

from India and residency experience from MI VIS. Premiere Medical Institue of India. Or Bagga has

extensive experience m all aspects Of Dentistry, such as. Restorative. Hndontics and Oral Snrger>- His

gentle, caring rapport with patients w hich is an asset to lhe IX-ntal Sen ice. ( hitstde of the office, he

eojo) s ctHiking . play ing cricket and is taking up golf.

Dr. Grace M. Collura is the most recent member to join UHS Dental Services in Nov of I WH.

Dr'collura has 12 years of extensive experience with all phases ol (osmetic Dentistry including all

Ceramic Crowns. Porcelain Veneers. loolli Colored Fillings and Bleaching lechniqt.es She is also

quite adept with the most up to dale < >ral Surge*) Procedure, including lerffcal extractions. She grad-

uated from Boston College with a B>S> in 14X2 and from lulls I Diversity School of Dental

Medicine with a D.M.D. in IMfV When not practicing Dentistry, the fine tunes her keene sense of

humor by playing goll. traveling-, allendmi; continuing education courses and skiing with her 9 year

old son. Frank.

Dr. Leonard Talevi has been on lhe IMS Dental Stall since Nov. of 1998.

He has maintained I private ( ieneral Dentistry practice in Springfield. MA

since 1979. He recieved his Dental Degree Irom Boston Cnivcrsily. where

he also recieved his H.\. and post -graduate degrees in Microbiology. His

hospital residency training vvas m Oral Medicine with specialty in the treat-

ment Of the medically compromised palienl. Dr I alev i is interested in all

phases of Dentistry, but particular) eii|oys working with the "phobic" den-

tal patient He finds that real and/or pcrcicved fears about IX-ntal treatment

represent the greatest challenge to Dentistry Unlay. A holistic approach to

Dentistry is an essential pan of Dr I alev is treatment philosophy. Dr.

Talevi is married with three teenage children. Iheoldesi ol whom is a

Freshman at Boston University.

Dr. Leonard Talevi

Examining Material, Space
By Jason Springer

Collegian Correspondent

MATERIAL. SPACE
HerttrArt Gallery

Most people, I assume, are fairly oblivious to an

objective understanding of the spaces which they

inhabit. Different environments become meielv baik

drops; areas within which people simply function, flu

particular qualities which compose each space ate

often unnoticed — qualities which, for the most part,

were meticulously planned in the minds of interior

designers/architects.

The exhibit. Material. Space, now on display at the

Hertcr Gallery, is an annual exhibition which teatuu-

the work of students in the Interior Design and

Architecture Studies Program of the Art Department

at UMass. The program has been gaining a prominent

reputation in its field; a claim that is strongly comple

mented by the variety and complexitv ol the student

projects represented.

Organized by the program professors l.ugosch.

Pollin. Kinoshita. Gather and Krupazynski, the exhibi

tion encompasses the application of materials in rela

tion to themes in the construction of spaces; hence I he-

title. Material. Space.

One theme being presented is a unification of interi-

or design and architecture This merger gives students

a more complete perspective on a structures entire

function within its space. Also stressed throughout the

works are an importance in the building of models. .V

professor Pollin stated. "Model building gives a stu-

dent hands on. tactile, understanding ot which atari

als and tools will best express their idca-

A third current which runs throughout the exhibit

is a strong emphasis on creative, concept driven

design through a compilation of materials to form a

coherent habitable space. Professor l.ugosch said.

"We have Hied to encouiaged I cross "vet netvvcen

art and architecture and to encourage a gteaier aware-

ness in the cominunkaiion ol conceptl tluoiigh draw^

ing and models Also important i- the a-einblage ol

interesting materials to create a coherent or lunclioiial

-pace." .

Iheie i- a -pectrum ol project* in the exhibil wlncli

range iron, the cortstruction ol pureh sbstracl -pave-

to the designing of functional public spaces I oi

example, the series of work- .ailed tuned Hux is a

rendering ol two opposing abstract ""ceatt and dis-

plav- then different actualization! In physical agaoa.

The exhibit also contains workl whish are based on

inhabitable spaces hut experiment «uh the conven-

tions al suJi spaces An example \* lhe work Retail

Project, bv Hsun Hung lee. which explores the con-

cept ol line and incorporates unusual materials into

the structure. On lhe OthM end ol the spectrum are

drawings and model- fa wriet) ol functional public

and -eini public spaces SUCtl as the design- lor bus

stops and restauiani- Due series ol works actually

I u application lo lhe spaces bate at UMass. It was

a coui|H.titioii lo build a displav in the I ampus l enter

for the Distinguished leaching \waids. The works

were itriking in thdi range oi Material and nforsjft

..i Boneept
When asked what she ttOped a viewer would lake

bm the exhibit, rtafosoi I ugosch replied. "I would

hope thai the exhibil opens a riawen mind to the

-pa.es in which the) live and WOTS. \nd Irom that

realization ll give- them the language to vetbali/e and

express their own conceptl and thus create their own

personal IB

The final dav ol the exhibit is lodav The Gallery

will he holding a closing icceptioii during which |ohn

kells will speak lohn Kells is a sMueaaful giaduateof

the program and i- .uncntlv a member ol the aula

tectural firm ADD hu oi Cambridge. MA. The recep-

tion will be at llerter Auditorium at I p in

cou»:i s» mint cjcuik

Yu Yang's Restaurant Design for Interior Designing III, now on display in the Herter Gallery.

Gomez ready for the national scene ~Film c Hips-
n

The Middle East hosted the rising sounds of Gomez over the weekend.

GOMEZ
Middle I ./w

\pnl n

By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Stall

( \\1 BRIDGE — America needs

these guys. The cramped confines of a

basement venue just do nol do them

justice. Get them outside for a -um-

mer show Sign them up for

I ollapalooo/a or HO R D f These

guv- could be huge

«nug ll On. their debut, was one of

more remarkable discs. This

Fngiish band creaM a truly Ametkan

record full of bluesy siundv The

magic was the main vocalist's gruvellv

voice, something along lhe lii

Tom W aits or I ddie \ eddei

Nothing like a CD with a booklet

full of paintings u, create forced mys-

tique Nothing like a live show to shat-

ter it On stage were a bunch ot

young-looking guys — not the Delta

bluesmen one would expect.

Things took a while lo jell, lhe ini-

tial songs la.ked magic The crowd

waited Ben Ottewell did wow the

I with his singing voite. but he

never spoke Between- song banter

was left to Tom Gray, sometimes

vocalist, mull i instrumentalist and

emcee Once he was in control ol his

nerve- and the band had wanned to

their instruments, the guys got a

-wampv groove going — a sound wor-

th\ ol -upporting Otlewcll's gift

The sold out show was lammed
with music indusirv lolk and dedicat-

ed fans, who sang along with the guys

on the very catchy 'Got Myself

Arrested " Not too shabby for an

as-yet-unnoticed band here in the

States. The album won the coveted

Mercurv Musk Pn/e in I ngiand last

year, which intensified the buzz over

here tenfold. The sounds of slide and

acoustic guitar traded off with more

free-form instrumental peppered

with all sorts of percussion. They did

mellow out for a while with "Tijuana

Lady", an ode to Mexico with hip ref-

erences to Robert Rodriguez' El

Maruichi and Desperado.

The two-song encore was the high-

light ol the show. Ottewell stunned

everyone with his delicate rendition of

"Make No Sound". The crowd finally

started dancing as the evening closed

with the turbo version of "Trippin"

Picadilly". the only sample-laden

track. The band jammed for some

time before giving the crowd a friendly

"sheets".

4AD artists Mojave 5 got the

evening off to a subdued beginning.

The 4V-minute set relied on material

from their second release. Out Of
Tune. Neil Halstead. formerly of

shoegazer favorites Slowdive. deliv-

ered the words to such songs as

"Baby's Gone Home" and "Some
Kinda Angel" in hi> mellow drone.

The set - closer "Mercv' Irom their

debut. 4a> We h>im>rnm. made it all

worth it. Halstead's voice was high-

lighted bv the vocal accompaniment of

bandmate Rachel Goswell as the song

gradually grew into something special.

Gomez continues tounng the small

clubs of America for the next month

or so. winding up at Seattle's

odile Cafe (Will Fddie show

up?). They have a funky groove that

has been all the rage here for some

time. Keep an eve on Gome/ They

can really bring it on.

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Lowest Individual rate* offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts, io/98-woo

Health
New Engl;

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835

A selection of films playing in

the local area:

ANALYZE THIS (a* Harold

Ramis. uifh Robert De Niro.

Billy Crystal, placing at

Mountain Farms) Perhaps best

described as a mixture of Tionnie

fcVeaco, Goodfellat and \aked
Gun. Analyze llin looks at both

the comic and dark aspects of

the mob movie, instead ot going

for all out satire, and is almost

saved by the dead -on perfor-

mances of Robert Dc Niro and
Bills Crystal. C+ (Adam
Martignetti)

BLAST FROM THE PAST
(dtr Hugh Wilson, with Brendan

Eraser. Alma SttVeretOM, pk

mg at Springfield Cinemas). A
man born and raised in an isolat-

ed fallout shelter by parents

stuck in the SO's ventures out

into crazy. Wi California to

find a wife. It's at once a ridicu

lous and interesting idea for a

movie But the film, despite the

affecting performace ol Brendan

Fraser, is not brave enowgh lo

use its available strangeness to

support much more than anordinary
bov meets girl wiih-complica-

tions romantic comedy C- I Rob

Roensch)

ED TV (dir Ron Howard. aiM
Matthew McConaughey. lenna

Elfman. playing at Mountain
Farms i II vou saw the commer-

cial for Ed TV and wondered
why they were making a sequel

to The Truman Sfsaw, >ou are

not alone Bui Id T\ aims much
lower and straight-forward than

Truman, and therefore, is more

funny and amusing to watch.

McConaughey finally gets com
fortable in the lead role and deli

iious cameos come from Ellen

DcGeneres and Martin Landau.

But ultimately, il is director Ron
Howard who makes Ed T\ sue

ceed — while the former child

star may not have much lo say.

he can certainly hold your atten-

tion saying il B- (R.R)

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL idir

Roberto Benigni. with Roberto

Benigni. playing at Pleasant

There is no one happier or more

energetic than Roberto Benigni.

especially after winning two
Oscars. Here's a chance to see

the film he won for — a highly

unusual, gorgeously filmed.

hilarious, tragu two hours ol

entertainment and thought
Benigni basicallv plavs hunsell

but he's much funnier when he

speaks his native Italian coal

bining the mfiueiKe ol Chaplin

and his own unique stvlc which

culminates in facing the

Holocaust lhe concentration

camp scenes are a bit amaleui

is|\ and Benigni can gel on votn

nerves sometimes but lhe I'vcr

all effect is superb and devastat-

ing. A I Bryan McAllister!

THE MATRIX idir the

Wachowski brothers, with

Keanu Reeves. Laurence
lishburne. playing al Mountain

Farms). Keanu Reeve* has an

uncanny knack for itarrin,

action films which end up dra-

matically effecting the genu
Such is the case with The
\hitrix. a sci-fi. technologv I

special effect! explosion that ian

hardlv be delmed Sur rounding

the amailag effects ki an est

esting if incomprehen-ible stoiv

and turpriaiagtj well rounded

performances by Reeves and
I laBDUIlia I ven il The Uain\
idni be fully deciphered, it l

something vou should >it iii-i

to blow voui iiiiihI H i \ M i

MESSAGE IN A BO I I I I

id/> Luis Mundoki with Kevin

tncr. Robin \\ right I'enn.

playing at Sprmgtield linen

Mark Message in a llnttle

"Return to sender" lhe K>

Costnct film has a chaiise to be

a poetic and creative n

but instead resorts lo humdrum
formulas and tired melodrama
Inept acting and hopelessly -

direction mar il (urlher D
t \ M i

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
idir lohn Madden. wUh hn
Fienncs. Gwynclh Paltrow. plu\

ing at Academv of Ifajasi > Art

and life have had a ejsasjak I

alternatively frustrating and

inspiring each other In

Shakespeare in I ore. the Baid

doseph Planaea) is sullcring

writer's block at the dawn ol lhe

first performance of the

yet -unwritten Kumen and lulut.

until he finds his mus.

Paltrow. Wit. enchantment, high

comedy and passion follows \

marvelous suppoitn .

by ludi Dench and
Rush and an impeccable stn pt

co-written by noted playwright

Tom Stoppard A (B \l >

PIZZA

331 Russal Street May

anfflQfflffllffl

PAPA JOIN'S
is now acceptingM GSOCMP
*c> The OffCampus Meal Plan

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

Master Card

VISA

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$13.99 1 $19.99

•Not V.tltd with any Other offer

•Valid «'"'y »' pAr*" tp-ii'n IrxaUorw
• CuHomat j>.»v* .ill BppllcaMt %alen tax

•A'lJtt »'r»al tai

• N-.t Valid with any <Hhe r <»lfrr

•Valid only at partitipatln I"

' Cunlomer pay* all appllcahl* aile-a tax

•Additional topping extra

• Not Valid with Oft!

•Valid only at par'

• Customer pays all applicable1 aalca lax

•AdditK.r-.tl topping*!. **tra

in I//
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Capturing innocence on Tree
By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Staff

LOOPER

Sub Pop

Scsoral WOrA OH I >ti-k«.-t affixed u> the shrink wrap

piUHtttof ihe |awd fx>\ -u> it all. Forget the photoj-iuph ol

.1 y0W^ WOB—H with a hoola hoop on ilk- COW. The woluV

'Belle \ Seb.i-tiun" in blue ink on the round -ticker act like

.1 signal lot Indie BMHk tan- to cheek tin- one out.

I oopti i> the band formed by B_S ba-i-l Stuart l>u\ul

in hi- -p.nc tune HAS are a rathei >h\ collecti\e ol

:,-h musk-im who fancy !olk\ pop melodic- and rem

mi-ce about childhood innocence Irieir two L'S kIcj-c-

i/( )ou re letting Simmer, and I In Itox \Vith The U,;/>

*>ira/>l roekeled up critics' favorite li-t- in the pa-i wai-.

while intimate live performance- have given them near god-

like -tatu- in -eilain circles.

( /> 4 Tree i- almost flawless. David Micks with the ideas

that have worked -o well for B_S. while expanding in very

plea-in^ wqn Ihe innocence one generally associates with

childhood is the general theme Childhood activilie- Htcfa

a- cluinbing tree*, telling exaggerated -torie- and delending

neehou-es appear repeatedK over the COWM of the album

Then are -ound- ol lillle kid- talking about Jimbing up a

laddei to a neehou-e over a friendK beat track and the

sound- ol a -tialchv tecord to gel thing- -Killed

'liii|Ki--ible ITiing *2" features the tprikm word talents

ol David li -ounds like lellow Scots \rab Strap, but is

main lime- tweeter. DiVid -ounds like I wan McGregoi's

Renten from I'raUupottiHg. It is an amusing tale of letter

writing Cuil.li and scratching give the piece an upbeat

feel

K-li\al '95" leatuies David telling another story, this

time about gelling into a concert for free. As the tracks

piogic-. the -lories keep getting better "Dave The MoOfl

Man" is all about one drunkard- theorv about the lii-l

moon landing. -Columho's Car" i- about the detective and

a Gamcbov Not to spoil the story but Columbo wonder-

whethei the gadget can be used lor sampling sounds! It

MaM out ja//\ before teering into Huh Narcotic Sound

System territory.

David -mgs on three of the tracks. "Burning Hies" ha-

sonie great Hammond organ and is about the jov- ol tunc

alone and simple thing-, although a little twisted. "Ouiel

and Small" sounds like tiller and lacks BR) ol ihe inventive

ne- pie-enl on the other tracks. The title track invoke- a

line about bringing a knite to carve names into a tree and

has a whim-isal feel "Ballad Of Rav Su/uki" stands out as

a result ol its leel good, big beat sound. It features a wackv

sample "You're a huiwh of loopers."

Ihe closing tradl leatuies the mournful -ounds of a

piano and a -ample of a little bov repeating "bye b>e" in a

leletubbies sort of way A

•WAITING FOR GODOT

April I
s
) 17 —I p.m. Samuel

tkckell's Jas-u play, diiecled by

Paul /imet will be presented at

Mcndenhall Center for the

Performing \n> at Smith College.

Ihe show will be in Theatre 14. For

mlocall SHv \K IS

•MOSAIC

April 15 17 8 p. in A di\ de-

program ol dances choreographed

b) -enioi- ol the Hance Dept. of

Smith College Fot info call

sks \ms

V sn_*rfflrYK _^J
T\vuiiJ(_»r "^

Advice for Allergy Season

With allergy season upon u-

here are -ome quick tip- on how to

help alleviate alleigy -vinpu'in-

• keep your doors and windows

doaed a- much a- po--ible during

pollen season

• Use a "clean air machine" to

help keep the ait you breathe clean-

• I at a good diet and use vitamin

supplement* to keep your immune
-v-tem in top condition

— Student

Surses' Association

"Ha Ha The Ha Ha

Ha Collegian Ha Ha

Ha Ha Cracks Ha Ha

Me Ha Ha Up \"

AWESOME
OPPORTUNITY!
Versify com Inc. (www versify com), is an internet startup company

ottering free class lecture notes, local contrent, contests and other

cool services to college students-all for free! Get excited - we're

coming to your school this fall'

We are hiring an entrepreneurial

undergrad to manage our on-line

notetaking service locally.

If you re highly motivated, business-oriented and want to get

involved with something big. you'd be perfect for this opportunity 1

Compensation is excellent, please apply for details' Positions are

inq up quickly Apply today!

Apply online at http://www.versity.com

Email: ioba9weralty.coM

fax 734 483.8460

Phone 734 483 1600 x888

Versity.com

Jgpfritjymsr

$4.99

Jagermeister
750ml

6pk - btls __ +dep

'.on lilt! I

mi ttoa

Mount '«(

$15.49^

$10.49^Best
' $17 49'' Rum _*'«-"_r

lighticeV dip^T 750mi ^//t^

\Yjf_t
Foxhorn $4.49V

Sea Dog _,_ !_!-_- (Cab Menot *__2/$8.oo__^

*3Z1j$Z Chard, ^ /4̂ T

Many other in-store specials.

338 COUIGf ST. RTf 9 • 1 Mill EAST Of AMHERST CENTER

OPEN 9om to I Ipm

lllll RUKMPTION (FNtfR • (113) 2S3 5384

Wcm u^urr -it,

or -tr.
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•VOCALIST RUBY PRESENTS

•ANNE BOCART: Viewpoint* "SUNG POETRY, SUNG
on Theater \.m. PRAYERS"

April 17 — 2 p.m. T'hi. is part of

the second annual Margarita

Hoplini K.ind Di-unjiuished

I ecture. The lecture will be held in

the Rand Theater and is free and

open to ihe public

• ACCIDENTALLY ON PUR-
POSE

April 15-17 — 8 p.m. Student

choreographers and danom pie-em

varied idcction of original works

in the Mount Holvoke Studio

theatre, located la Kendall Hall.

South lladlcv Reservations are rec

oinincnded and may be made by

calling MS -'K48.

•FILIPINO TRIBAL DANCES

April li 7 p.m. The Augusta

S.ivaec Uillctv at UMass presents a

^v>L> recital of Filipino lnh.il Dances

bv I'otri Ranka Manis. ITie event is

MM anJ open to the public.

April 18 — 8 p.m. Messo-soprano

Eileen Ruby and pianist Clitton

Noble will be appearing in Ik/anson

Recital Hall at the LMuss line Arts

Center. For tickets call 545-25 1

1

•UMASS WIND ENSEMBLE
COVETS -MORE CHOSEN
GEMS"

April 17 8 p in l ndcr the

direction of Malcolm W. Rowcll. li

ihe) will feature some of the

beet loved pieces of the modem
wind band rCMftobt on Saturday at

the Concert Hall.

•PAPER
SHOP

MAKING WORK

April IS — • 8: vii p m I acal

iittiM Clad) i ui/ Koinct i^ oitciing

,i fees paper making workshop in the

Craft Center. Call 54 5 209b for

info.

mpiled b\ Emily />-»*

Carolyn Grey performs the flute in the UMass Wind Ensemble's More

Chosen Gems in the FAC Concert Hall on April 1 7 at 8 p.m.

>^

We haue cuer 30.000 Pints c. fresh ales& lagers.

____ WESHARO!

Thurs- The Informals

Fri- Lucky Johnson

Sat- Crocodile Tears

Sun- David Loysong

Fully Stocked Bar
Late Night Menu Till Midnight

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

Thl* I* not a (onifst or lottwy. Px.motlon fxplr*» at u:so pm on April w Wofonoto S»vlnfS Bank

and WHMP ",plov»« and their families ate not eligible No purchase Is necessary and you do not

have to be a customer ol the Bank to participate You must be eighteen years ol age or older The

departure dale is April J6 lor 3 nights. Houndtrlp airfare and hotel accommodation Included. Certain

wons apply.

doUVrTOUl>l -AnAVA^rST

Harrison in full control and Free
Ben Folds Five to play AC Saturday

in the ,

tunc
j

The full. Mill spoken uvpecls of the ulto saxophone
• have been mastered bv an artist named Donald
Harrison. I ret- to He his latest release on Impulse
— displays his mastery in a bit wav
Harrison eoincs oil as | fbcuaed confident musiuun
who is completely comfortable with the unpre-
dictable and "fated" aspects ol making music. In no
way is he a musician who is preoccu-

pied with musical lucts ,md for-

mulas, and the uncomptoinised

nature of his soloing

proves that. Harrison is

an organic, earthy

musician whose
soul is in the

sound of an
acoustic ensemble

As a horn player, he is undet stated

and straight-forward and always

aware of his presence in the

ensemble and in the

themselves.

I tcOpI for one track on

soprano saxophone. II.

m

sticks to alio and it is relrcshin^'

to hear a contemporary musician

who does not feel his sound is "too

big" to be kept to only one horn.

Harrison docs not attempt to fHapllrJ

his approach to different horns, rather lie stjss oo_a.

milled to his own voice through the altO saxophone

This tonimiitnent to his instrument allows lor a uni

lom inlerpietalion of the dillerenl types ol inusis

explored on the record, and reallv grounds the mate

rial.

The record is assembled RBatterfhlly. and few

limes have the liner notes of an album given n
much insight lor the listener s understanding ol the

music. In the notes. Harrison describes his crealive

process and how he chooses tunes lot an album:

otlen he hears in the lune a specific sound that can

only be the mark ol a ipMMc fmtfSM lot this reason

the album is played out by a rotating cast ol mu«i

cians. each ol whom has a specilic nile in ih

licular composition

This is truly the matk ol a great jazzman —
Harrison is an anist wl i ng. wtttn

ensemble leading arc all directlv influenced bv hi-

environment and the available resources at am given

time

The wide range ol music explored in the tunes ol

this album reflect the melting pot of influences

Harrieon has absorbed in his life. I his is heard in

the way the carious rhythm sections assemble them

-ekes to form dense gRXWM, and layer a number of

different influences in the accompaniment ol a sm

gle tune-

Indian Blues" is an example ol

such a lune The choppy,

sprawling rhythm pal-

tern established

bv piano and

LcfflSS BW

Y

drums 1- set undet

a riff-based.

c o n t r a p u n l a I

melody hv alio and
tenoi saxophones Ihe momentum ol the

tune is kept by the drummer as

the tune « quitkv lension-filled

chord progiessii.ii i- held by a

sporadic piano and bass, leav-

ing much room lor the

ntoiats to stretch out

Ihe direction of the

tecord evolves as tunes cv .n

taining dillerenl music i_ns

progress It is ubvious the

1 unction certain musicians play.

as the line up and material change about half way

thtoiigh the album Irom sltaighl ahead tune- to

smooth, funks grooves "Mi tool Breeze '
is a high-

light thai matks the album's transition to groovier

tunes and which lealures guitarist Kodnev I

The solo voices ol loiu-s and Hartison perfect!)

relate and could almost base come Irom the same

musical mind.

The first appearance of trumpeter Brian lynch is a

strikinglv beautiful ballad entitled "Again. V
written by lilmmaker Spike Ices lather. Bill lee

Ihe contrast between alto and trumpet is beautiful

and the arrangement ol ihe melody is genius Ihe

lone of each horn pertectlv complement each other

and the unison and counterpoint lines of the two

horns sends a chill up one's spine. There is no doubt

about it that Harrison understands this music on a

-piritual level and arranges his music accord-

ingly

( lurltc \puella k a Collegian staff member

By Stocey Shockford

CdUgionSe-H

The wacky Little Richard-style

piano rock ol lien I olds Five will be

coming to Amherst College's l.afrak

gymnasium Saturday night.

The Chapel Hill trio is arguably one

ol the best live bands around Lead

singer and namesake Ben holds jumps

on his pianci. shakes his hips and coin

pk-tely charms the audience with silly

antics and stories. Darren lessee

drums up a storm like a little kid glee-

fully banging pots and pans in his

mom s kitchen, and bassist Robert

Sledge awards the girls with his

endearing smile.

Saturday's show is the second stop

of a tour in support of their upcoming

(April 27) release. The Inauthorized

Hiograpln of ReinhoU Meaner. The

album features "Magic", a full-band

production version of "The Magic that

Holds the Sky Up from the Ground".

a song originally written and recorded

as a solo track by lessee, included on a

benefit album. The Garden Plaee

Scum H\ Our Mends It also includes

"Your Most Valuable Possession", a

track which Ben's dad, Dean, collabo-

rated on. and "Army", their most

recent radio single.

With any luck, the band will mix

old and new, and perform their

chart-topper "Underground." dance

favorites "lulianne" and "Song I M
The Dumped." heavy-metal spoof

"The Ultimate Sacrifice." and ballad

beauties "Philosophy" and "Brick."

There's really no telling with Ben and

the boys, but the show is sure to be a

memorable one.

Opening act Fleming and lohn is a

worthwhile show in itself. Irie band

just released an impressive album on

Universal Records. The Way We Are.

It's a blend of screeching guitar rock

and melodic pop The band is a wife-

and husband learn of ITeming

McWilliams and lohn Mark Painter.

McWilliams has an amazing voice

that at times sounds remarkably like

the Cardigans, and at rare moments

like Bjork and Shakespeare's Sister.

Or. as their band biography modestly

states: "A Hindu love goddess, an

earnest Girl Scout, a screaming heavy

metal empress, an operatic Disney

fairy, a salacious soul queen — all of

these somehow miraculously co-exist

within Fleming's vocal cords." Oh
yeah, they're pretty good with words.

Painter dabbles with all sorts of tra-

ditional and not so- traditional instiu

ments — guitar, bass, percussion,

cello, trombone, bongo, lap steel, xylo-

phone, dilruba, spacephone. hodrhan,

dulcimer, clarinet, theremin. timpani,

chimes, flugelhorn, balalaika, vibes,

oud, saz. buhl buhl, harmonium, porta

chord and labia.

Oud? Saz? I don't know either, but

they sound fun and are sure to make-

lot an interesting show. There's also

something called Tbe Love Sponge

Sitings and a sample track of a young

child singing Twinkle (Twinkle I iltle

Star)."

"Comfortable" is wonderful, as is

"Rain All Day " "Sadder Day" is a

happy, danccy Catdigans-esque disco

number. And Ben Folds fans will esjx

cially enjoy the catchy pop of "Ugly

Girl." which Mr. Benjamin Scott I olds

actually helped write Painter, in turn.

did strings and played horns on HI I

Reinhold Messner Saturday's show

may include a little collaborating as

well, which would be quite the treat.

The -hoit is i_Aifig plmm at lalrak

\uditormni. Amhcnt College Doors

open at H p m Tickets are $20 and

are available at for the Record in

Amherst or by calling _"56- 6/ M.

Read Arts...Read z\rts...Rea

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

ki_iiwi_"MSG

«flartimmacammr*Bmenmm
xftf

.(_*».CM
•MtlH
• 25)rU$ • H3-2ID 1

FREE INTERNET
ACCESS!

Amazing Top Secret Web

Sites Shows Vou How

1 988 748 1818

Ext. 6758
S2.99 par mln.

Must be 18 yrs.

ANTHONY'S
Alonq with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
* Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

500 Now Ludlow Rd.- South Hadloy, MA

S-^KS. VLIt U. At - www.-ntl..»y..».t

Time is Running Out!!!

REGISTER TODAY!
April 24th & 25th

__ar

Commencement fall

AdViiniti

CIGNA

DAILY
HAMPSHIRE
GAZETTE

WA«CJ

UNIVERSITY OfWASSACHUSETTS
SPORT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Space is limited to 450 teams!

We expect to have to turn teams away!

Pick up your entry form at Curry Hicks room #5.

Time is running out. Register today!!!

ENTRIES ARE DUE BY 5pm FRIDAY APRIL 16th.

For more information call us at 545-5689 or check us out at vww.umassedu/sptmgt/haigis.

i ••>.nil

fr/day. May 2X XPPP
from 7:OOpm to l:OOam

Student Union

7:OOpm Social Jiour
8:OOpm Music A Dancing

$ZSDO per person

Tickets go on sale April 7th

To order tickets for the Ball, please call the Alumni Office at 545-2317

Smwdd Ttmski ts ib, l'Ma*< t+rnU* At,,,,,,,, >l ii nN l
'

ii
t
OKm „fAI,,„>n, ****** «<_*_» Strnm̂ Mmit
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concept New shows offer a mixed bag of fun
continued from page 5

iiulude the "Island Hopper
Chicken* which is an 8 uz. tenderloin

Jui i broiled and topped with a dcli-

ui'Us On imp and corn salsa. The
Rainforcet Cafe aJeo has a varieti of

mtalwirhffl wilh excellent frenth liie-.

and ihinlv Cut fried onions that are

vviukkilul.

I he onlv downsides to the

Rainioiest Cafe are the price and the

wail Hie itoail Kainloresi (.'ale to

Authors) i> in Burlington, \1a-s.. and

it you Jo BOt make a reservation.

expect to wait a long time. Also bring

a lot ol ..ash. because the food isn't

cheap

I he Cheesecake Factory

I hi* i« another highly priced. verv

popular restaurant, but it is one of the

tew that doe- not go overboard hawk

ing it' nicufundise I"he chain, which

originated in California, boasts the

hcM ilwuetatf m the world, and the

checarrafcr i> not the best food that

>ou can get there The Chee-ecake

i\ has everything from burgers

and pizza lo an incredible chicken

mar»ala di*h However, the cheese

i- bv tar the •tar ol the -how

With ovei S5 ditlcrent twrleoei oi the

nch (kiMtOf) there i> Jcarlv a reason

to leave room tor dessert.

! Outback Steakhouse

I he OMbaok i- |u-t -tatting to get

into a memoiabilia market, selling the

Mass tvpe of things as other theme

restaurant- such a- I -hirt- and doll-

The big difference between Outback

and other places, howevct. i- tin-

price 1W food is not cheap, but it - .1

lot cheaper. What- tank about ihis

Steakhouse is that the -leak 1- not

their best meal Try the chicken 01 the

fish, you will be pleasant l> mm pi ised

The Worst:

I 1 All Star Sports Cafe

This chain is parti) owned bv

nationally lamous spoils nfure* such

j- Shaqitille O'Neal, ken GrifTej, It

and Andre Agassi. II vou eves won
dered where the I 20 million dollars

that Staq BUM come- From, I in P'ci

t\ -ure it originate- 111 lou-\ chicken

sandwiches. The one lime I went to

IrjC Ml Mar Sports v. ale. I had a -ub

par. -mall bullalo chicken sandwich

and a -oda. and I think it ii'M me
about Ji dollar* I think the reason

that the sandwich was so expensive

was because the restaur ant claimed

that it was BMH)'l bworitC meal I Iclt

so privileged that I was allow ed

the favorite item on the menu from I

sports s|ji vvho I absolutely despise

2. > Planet Hollywood
When Pmnel Hollywood came on

the scene a lew years ago. it seemed

like it would be the nevt Hard Rock

Cafe. What it acluallv became 1- an

overpriced and prettv dull display ol

Hollywood collector's items ||

depend* which Planet Hollvvvovs.1 vou

risk uhc one I went to was the biggest

in the country in Disney World)
because the memorabilia changes.

What doesn't change i> the e\|Kiisi\e

low quality food. Planet Hollywood

does however, gel points for creative

dishes. The) have quite a selection oi

vegetarian meals, as well as their

Irademarked "Capt. Crunch Chicken
."

! 1 Roger Clemens' Wood Roasted

Chicken
So. you're BOt reading the April

Fooh) addition, and yes. it acluallv

existed I'm prettv sure that all of the

Rhode Island based restaurants have

-like closed down, but for MM M
ion, the Rocket decided to open a

chain of "wood roasted chicken"

restaurants that were acluallv la-t

food, like Boston Market rhe chicken

ib-olutclv horrible, and I'm pret-

tv sure the only memorabilia that I

saw while I was there was a signed

ba-cbal! frees Wade Boggs (They

probabi) didn't even make enough

IROM) to pay Roger to sign a ball >

rhe idea wa- obviously shot! lived,

and 11 give« me one more MM SB

1 jnk.ee t.nis vou can have him
"

Ibeic arc so manv different places

H eat. shop and )u-t plain have lun

I he MM restaurant seems to com-

bine all ol these things into one big

ball of lamilv entoyment

K\an Hcnhjrns it u Collegian

cohptutist

ranting
conrtrvueo from page 5

found the Chili's experience

extremelv emovable. lach time I visit-

ed Chili's I lound the food and ser-

vice far bevond my expectations. I

would definitely suggest have to sug

ge«t ordering from Chili's grilled

items as well a« from their Tex-\le\

di-hes Chili's dinner entrees are

moderately priced between $5.50 and

113.99, and are definilelv worth the

price. A-

> 1 Bcrmcct's

1 ve eaten once at Bertucct's in the

Ml pem and the only reason was

because mv girlfriend was a waitress

there Of course I felt the service was

good, but I was pleasantly surprised

with the ambiance and menu deci-

sionv I found many of the menu
items quite enticing and would *ug-

Istrtecd'l 10 anvone who is look-

ing lor good, authentic Italian cuisine

on a budget. B

4i The Olive Garden
\ ng with Bertucci > The Olive

ten -erve- up authentic Italian

cuisine on a budget. The service and

ambiance were verv appealing to go

along with the dining which was both

llavorlul and tilling. In the past I have

been extremelv -ati-tied with my
experiences at The Olive Garden and

would definitely suggest it to anyone

The entrees are priced between $6.50

and SI 1.95 and are well worth it. B>

Iocs American Bar and Grill

loe'- American Bar and Grill puts

forth a clastic dining experience. The

bistro atmosphere with the wait

taffl garb and open hearth is very

appetizing and should appeal to both

voung and old. The menu consists of

mainly grilled and sauteed items,

which are priced slightly higher than

other concept restaurant competitors

"My name is..."

"WHO?"

"My name is..."

"HUH?"

"My name is..."

"WHAT?"

($7.00 to $21 ->5i I found the lood

very palatable and appetizing, and

along with the atmosphere 11 made
tor a pleasurable dining experience

The only setback on loe's is its prices.

«? 1 The Pub
\n \mherst institution, the Pub

provide* an extremely comfortable

setting with its verv friendly and

attractive wait staff The Pub al«o

provides a variety of menu items trom

burgers to lev Me\ to -teaks The

Pub's menu is priced much them
same as many other concept

Restaurants iSViO-SI J.95) I suggest

that if you haven't been to the Pub

vet to make 11 a plan to go before you

graduate. A

J Chi-Chi's

Now the tun begins I .>.

to go to Chi-Chi'< bv some trie

mine: forced because I thought ol

Chi-Chi's as a sub-par restaurant:

needless to sa> mv precoBcepiion was

true. The only
(

i Chi

Chi- wa- the ambiance it wa- verv

Southwest \side trom that, the din-

ing experience was horrible. I found

the wait Staff to be very rude and

badly trained and the cuisine lif that

word fits 1 was atrocious I BUM) Iclt

the menu was poorly priced for a

Tex-Mex eatery ($5. 50-$l 5.-15
1
The

only way I would ever sugge-t this

restaurant to a person is if the asked

me where the could get some over

priced, poorlv prepared Tex- Me\

food, with a side of obnoxious, poor

servers D+
81 Appicbce's

I know what vou are all thinking:

he can t sjy something bad about

Applebee s. I see it packed even
night Well, you re wrong I find

Appfebee'l to be the worM offender

of many concept restaurant don t-

Kirst I fc>und the ambiance to be verv

poor. I felt cramped and extremely

uncomfortable. The next problem wa-

the wait -tall Where do I start' It

took mv partv 10 minutes to get seat-

ed, which wa>n t bad in any re-pest,

but then it took our waitress at lea-t

another 10 minutes to greet u> at the

table, and then another 10 minutes to

get our beverages This really put me
\entually. 45 minutes after we

sat down, we received our entrees —
but Applebee's wasn't out of the

woods yet. In cutting into mv steak I

came to find that it was well done,

even though I ordered it medium
rare. Another member of my party

had the same problem, while yet

another que-tioned the freshni

his grilled chicken breast. Finally,

after an hour and fifteen minute- oi

waiting, our meals were re-served in

what wa- an aim. -1 -ati-lactory man-

ner After our meal, almost two hours

alter we originally sat down, we were

done. The thing that irked me most of

all was that on the way out of the

restaurant, the hostess asked us if

everything was satisfactory and invit-

ed us back again: the MM was

lucky my girlfriend was there to hold

me back from giving her a piece of

my mind, though -he told me I should

have after «hc spent the following

three hours vomiting up her dinner. I

wouldn't sugge-t Applebee's to any-

body, not even my worst enemy but

hev. it's vour lite, vou decide. F-

Matthew Scofe il a L Ma-- student.

(. r<>iil Rapamniona to u*f
1'IIM Bye C'*ir«» Horvlco*

Saving! on ayeilimt from the ie« aa-iita

Optical Servtca st UHS. 3
A fjryal pUrc to £fl contacts Ifoscs.

J

Convenient hours and location, j

FREE eyeglass ad jas Intra l« Bfal \
one year warranty • Iranes. J
Savings on routine «uc exams ^

for students fffj UMoss. J
'Frederick If Bloom, O D Director, UHS Eye Care Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

m ijj\ iw/^ xi UUUJ&M ZEfpl imi/^M^JUUL

,'he Collegian is taking applications for:

WERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors from any major.

If you are guilty of any of these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and All out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

Re-runs' Re-runs! Re-runs! ||

there .mv vvjv to describe how sick I

am of watching the same old junk

that's been aired at least once

before?

The bottom line is that the net-

works arc gearing up for their big

mica linales. while at the same

time, leaving viewers out in the dark

with nothing to watch. The whole

theorv of "H vou haven't seen it. it's

new to vou'' tust does not work for

me. and I'm sure it doesn't appeal to

millions of avid fans waiting to see

what's going to happen ne\t on their

favorite shows I'crsonallv, I can't

wan loi moie insane action on
I'.utv of live I'm suffering from

*DaWSOB'l Creek" withdrawal symp

tonis, and it's vital that SHe sends

Ross. Rachel, loey. Phoebe. Chandler

and Monica mv wav. foi the simple

tact that I have no "friends" ol mv

own
Siikc I reluse to watch old

episodes of things I've alreadv seen

baton. I 've reverted to looking for-

ward lo new scries that are being

shoved into the networks' line-ups

lor the ne\t vear Over the past lew

weeks, I've had a chance to watch

and review the new stuff that's Irving

to be a supplement for the normal

television that I depend on worse

than a bad cocaine habit

The two new cartoons on Ki\
have established a nice following

hased lolarj on the fact that the>

were aired right after "The
Simpsons." "Kuturama" was the first

to be released, and has received

mixed reviews The show takes a

look at life in the 31st century and

stars Frv. a teenager who was IfJO
genicallv frozen in l^v), and now
must face the realitv that he is alone

in a strange new world. In his search

for long lost relatives. Fry finds that

his distant nephew. Professor

Farnsworth. is the only surviving

member of his family

L pon his arrival into New v, ork

l ii v Frv befriends Bender, a wise

vra^king robot who's job il is to

"bend stuff." and Leels. a one-eyed

alien freak with the voice of Katie

Segal (Peg Bundy. for all vou

"Married With Children" fans*.

"Futurama" tries evtremelv hard to

use the same comedv aspects as "The

Simpsons" while being original at the

same time. The show is very funnv at

times, and the concepts really work

well It tends to stay true lo its car-

toon routes bv not being very realis-

ts, while it also tries to take very

real themes such as loneliness, hard

work and friendship to create a sense

of reality.

"Futurama" really works well, and

can now be seen as part of FOX's

"all new animated Tuesday."

Unfortunately. "Futurama" is the

onlv quality show in this line up

which includes the dying "King of

the Hill" and the absolutely horren

dous "The Pi's." "Futurama" is defi

nitelv worth the watch, and gets a

grade of: B*
If vou haven't been introduced to

Peter, Lois. Chris. Meg, Stewie and

Brian Griffin yet. I command vou to

tune into "Family Guy" this Sunday

at 8: JO p.m. The only way to define

this show, is absolutely outrageous

It is still questionable who the star of

the show is, since most of them are

absolutely crazy. Peter is a husband

and father, who first had gas was

when he was thirty years old. Peter's

wife. Lois, is a piano teacher who
looks after her insane children dur

ing the day. The two eldest children.

Chris and Meg. are brain-dead high

school students whose life-long

ambitions are to grow up and be

popular, without ever knowing
where babies come from. The
voungest child. Stewie. is a baby

with the IQ of an Harvard graduate,

who is obsessed with killing his

mother. Finally. Brian is the family

dog. who is the voice of reason for

the entire family (and this isn't a sur-

prise, because all animals can speak

on this show).

"Family Guy" is highlighted bv

wacky situations such as newscasters

talking dirty to each other, and fre-

quent visits from celebrities such as

the Kellogg's Raisin Bran sun and

the Kool-aid guy. One of the writers

of the show, David Zuckerman. cre-

ated all of the \aked Gun films, so

vou know lhat "Family Guy" must be

extremely crazy "Family Guy" airs

Sundaysafte." I lie Simpsons, and

definilelv deserves its grade of:*
Anothei new scries iluit entered

the TV world a lew weeks ago is It s

like lou know "on ABC. Ihe big

talk about this series il thai lenniler

Grey who was wen baftra m rwfli

EWUrr's DoyO^ and Dirty Diwie*aj,

has gotten a nose |oh. and pluvs an

actress who used 10 he huge, but

now has found work on a new \\

MUo.ii Ihe series il getting tOBH

positive reviews, hut lis UKS ol W0
stance makes it prettv bad. The

gradi <

After insulting everybody and then

brother, vou wouldn't ihink that

Norm Ma, Donald would be hack on

television Well take anothei guess,

because ihc wiltv. olicnsnc Norm is

back with his new NJtCOai Tha Vum
Show " Norm plavs a rehabilitation

wriminal who 11 woiking in a torn

munitv service building 1 Ik ahotl

absolulelv thrives Ofl Mas Donald's

humor, because the writing is not

verv good II seems like Norm's

entire role is done add lib. and it

olten creatci confaainai among ihe

east Norms not I veiv ci»->d .kIoi

but he's extremelv funnv.

Unfortunately, Ins humor will not

work on "Ihe Notm Show." and it

will be canceled in due lime.

However, it wasn't canceled before it

could receive ll'l >:iade of C*
Finallv. Craig kilhotn is back on

the air as host ol "Ihe I ale Late

Show " CBS needed someone lo

come along and challenge the huge

ratings that are gained bv Conan

O'Brien e.civ night on NBC. and

Tom Snyder was simplv not doing

the job kilborn brings wilh him the

same humor that worked so well at

"The Daily Show." but it aMM like-

he has trouble keeping it up lor more

than a half an hour His patent "Five

Questions" is by far the best part of

the new scries, and will certainly be

the driving lor^e behind the new talk

show If kilborn can adjust to the

length of time he's on the air. and

-lanllv be funnv. the show will be

a success. The new "Late Late Show"

host can lake a B home to his

mommy, and put it on the refrigera-

tor

There are a few new tariff i>

watch, but like most ol vou. I miss

the old stull Or should I «av I miss

the old stull. I miss the old stuff. I

miss the old stuff Repetition sucks,

doesn't it '.'

Ryan Benharns it a Collegian

columnist

Wear Your Rincj for Graduation

Wed to Fri, April 21-23 • 10am to 3:30pm

rsiti

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive,

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Ratters. On Bus Route

Inventory of ovct 16000 Films

Everyday Special: Four Catalog

Titles, tor Four Daw for $5 Utax).
f - - - - - ------«-,
$1 Off ANY VIDEO RENTAL
(N« lo be comtunol with anv other special.

One Coupon per Rental i

l;»rirr<Miiy 14, IW

Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.uinass.edu/fence
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NFL
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Blaek and Silvei

Ihe Raiders will also he looking

10 add depth at the quarterback

position b> possjhlv acquiring

McNowfl oi (icrinainc I hev will

likclv gel Oeiiiiaim . due lo the (act

iliai McNown will probabl) go in

the pick baton theirs, bul il that is

the case, then thev most likclv will

he able to wait loi ihe lacosd 01

iliiid round to select a OB.
\|so on their wish list is | run-

ning hack in the lalei rounds and

thev will need to hope lhat this late

loundei develops Into a Stat

• Ihe New York Gianis are

looking w regain na* i"" 11 oatj had

in |sN7 when thev won the division

and relumed lo the piayoffl altci

long hiatus Irom the posl season

However, the CMtBtl have to lace

the fact that lhat season was a

llukc and ihev welen'l as apt

their record indicated. Reuicinbei

thev plav in the Nil tl »l asi

Ihev will be looking lor a lun

ning hack knowine thev will not

ne ol ihc qualilv haek- ihev

will li.oc lo fad ihc I.kI lhal ihev

will likclv end up wilh A.BSOI

/ercoue iV\csi Virginia), who will

be a much nunc solid back ihan

Gail blown cvci was jnJ will 1 1 k c-

-

K be more conaiatent than the for-

mal San Diego and Houston ha^k

11k Ciianls will use their remain-

ing eight puks Is 'ill huge holes on

the offensive line, in the middle ol

Iheif run defense and on ipaeial
teams

• Ihc Dallas Cowboys do not

know il vet but their biggest disad

vantage eoliu-s lioiu the lad thai

thev plav in the NK I _as| and lhat

thev will continue to posl good

racorda and ihey will not reave a

-olid drall pick for a while.

Coavbofa head into the draft

in a state of Huv ihev don't know
ilv what they are going to

need Miet all MOM ol n depend'

on whether or not thev get the

plavcr- ihev need in the tree agent

market, which puis them in the

position of taking the best player

'able.

These players include David
boston lOhio State) or liov

t dwards t Louisiana Tech) at ihe

wide receiver position, Anthony

Nklatlaiid lLouisiana Matd at

tackle. Al Wilson (Tennessee) at

linebacker or kear«e or I kuban at

defensive end
• I he Buffalo Bills will be seleel

ing 2nd and will be focusing on

two BfjaMoM in this draft, one is

corner where thev will likclv trv

and acquire two. and al wide out

where thev will also tiv H acquire a

pair.

The Bills feel they have «olid

starters at every position but Wade
Phillips also said lhat he would

concentrate on defense in the Inst

round ExpOCl the team to MMCl
either Antoinc Winlield (Ohio
stale) or Fernando Brvanl

(Alabama) at the corner position

with their lirsi pick

At wideout if the Bills wail for

the middle rounds they will likclv

get Tai Sticks (Michigan) or Vi

Brown (North Carotaa) Neither ol

these receivers would be impact

additions but thev would add depth

to Ihe squad

Ihev also hold tight end Rulus

French (MJaateaippi) In high regard

and would like 10 acquire him lo

add some depth at 1

1

• Bullalo's division loe. the

Miami Dolphins, holds the 24th
pic k in the first round and will he

looking lo add lo the list of good
draftl lot linunv lohnson As usual.

.i lohmoa led leum is solid on

defense but needs to add to the

offense Ihev will need to address

ihe concerns ai wide receive! foi

Han Marino, as well as gel a run-

ning back to avoid the

runnei bv comxaittea ysteas of

la-t \e.ii

Thev love Ldgcirin lames
iMiainii and would covet his

jinval hut divisional foe New
ind could have something lo

iboul lhat picking 20th. The
Dolphins might lie forced to lake a

Ic im Cecil Collins il ouisana

Stale I.

At receiver, the Dolphins ,ne on

a long list oi people who are look-

ing lo acquire solid wideouls 1 fie.it

interest ..urrcnllv lies with lonv
Holt (North Carolina state) and

Edwards, hut la the long run the

I is.h will likclv lie drulting I'eeiUs-

hrfaa i lenness^

I sped lh( I'hms to take a young

Ob before il s all over, as well as a

euv Irom kansas State (Michael

Mabop)
• Ihe Crecn Bay Packers; a

great team onlv two \car- .i^'o. but

free agencv and age killed them
Now Rav Rhodes petJ set to Bnjafc

oil the Packers in Title* Town —
just wait until he benches Brett

I he Pack have 13 pkfcj and are

looking to fill all then needs and

eould have been right back in con-

tention il not for Rhodes arrival

The Pack may look lo possiblv get

satetv Aniwan Fdwards iCIemson).

because thev could move Iree salcu

Darren Sharper to corner,

I he Pack will also need lo find a

solid replacement for Reggie

White Ihev. loo. are looking at

king and Fbukan as possible plav

fill thai role loi the Packers

al lhat position, much will depend

on how the Draft plays out.

• The Jacksonville laguars aie a

team on the verge of gfeajtMM,

ihev just need to fill some gaping

ROM
Slatting with corner. The team

that was lit up by the \ ike-

receivers last year for over 40

points needs help at the position.

I ike the Bills, thev are looking

lot Winlield or Bryant al the po-i

lion and will likely get the Bills

leltovers unless thev move up.

I he lags also have a concern at

end. where thev want one of the

solid top live ends, bul will likely

be robbed of that opportunity

.as how e nt of

them wants manv ><f rhe same plav

II thev decide to go DF in the

second or third rounds, thev could

find themselves with anv one ol

these players including Mike

Racket (Nebraska). Tom Burke

(Wisconsini or mavbe Roosevelt

Colvin (Purdue).

I he lags might also be looking to

lake a gamble on a linebacker in

the second round, and the steal

thev might find there, is Andy
kai/cnmo\cr iGnio St.). who will

likely fall despite what the experts

s.lV

• The San Francisco 49ers have

some woik kg do. Thev have seven

picks and will likely have to spend

most ol ihem woiking on all lour

position on ihc defensive line and

corner, posaihi) even using a cou-

ple at offensive tackle.

The 4-)ers are big on several

plavcr- that will likclv be available

when ihev draft M laekle thev

might go wilh Mel ar land, or thev

might lake I ainar king at Dl lo be

C h.ules Haiey'l backup whom thev

will likclv need With the second

pick, the Niners arc cvpecled to go

COmei due to their vouth at ihc

position, but probablv will not get

the -Mis and will have 10 scltlc KM

PredV Won (VandarWff
• One other learn stands nut that

doesn't have I pick until 57th in

this \eai s draft, and lhal is the

New York |els Ihev lost ihcir I it si

round pick in the draft for Bill

Parcclli three vcars u>.o and saw

others go in trades during dralts bv

the same head coach.

I ike Dilka. ParceUa' total control

of the let- will likclv hurt them

before It helps them In lernu of

personnel mo\e- (. united, both

guvs aie good coaches, bul total

control loi these two egomaniacs

COttld result in problems for these

francbawl
The lets will need to address

issues thev have at the guard posi-

tion, where thev need two plavefs

Thev also need someone at the end

position on deK
Ihe Id- will likclv select a guard

lo help the lunning game in the

second round and thev have numer

ous plavcrs |o choose Irom uiclud

ing Randv Ihoinas (Mississippi

State) and Brandon BulKwoith
. ansas i

The lets would like lo acquire

bolh plavers it possible, bul due to

their bad draft positioning thev arc-

unlikely to get them. The lets also

might lake a tackle if anv ol the

good ones slip as lar down as 57.

The lets are also looking lo

improve then corner sj-ua iion by

mavbe linding SOOMOSM to play

•vhete Oli~ Smith currentlv roams

One of the names tossed around

includes Charles | i.hcr (Weal
\irginial. bul due to their need on

the O-line and their lack of high

pieks. expect more of an Andre

Weethen from Miehigan.

In other notes. //;•• Spurting

\.n> and J SI rcajojr*! pre- draft

publications listed UMoOi Dhrktion

l-AA All-American linebaekei

khan Samuel in the low teens on

the depth chart for insider line

backers who will likclv be selected

in the Draft.

Now vou'te set to sit down lor

48 hours this weekend and see how

the greatest draft in professional

aport.s plav* out and the impact

that it will have over the next Nil

season.

Paul r«*M is a Collegian colum-

nist

Browns sitting pretty for the draft

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

N| \\ U)RK. The Cleveland

blow ns inij-fit be a new lianchise.

bul thev know how la plav the

draft game When in doubt, peddle

disinformation

So while ihev sav ihev've nar-

rowed their choice with the No I

pick in Satutdav's draft to Inn

Couch and Akili Smith and run

ning back Ricky Williams, thev

won't lip iheii hand.

let's tip it lor them (no guaran

tees no monev haekl

1 Ihev won I take W illianis

because the shell life ol a good

Nil running back imii as long as

they'll need to ^'et to the Supei

Bowl

2 Ihev probablv won t tiade

the pick unless ihev gel something

like all of New Orleans' No I

pkks lor the ne\t decade

> I \ Delincr. one ol manv cv
4>-)ers ,,n Carmen PoHej and
Dwight Clark's roater, i

quale OB lor a team without

Supet Bowl aspiration! and Un-

kind of guv who can help bung
along a wungsier.

Smith or Couch?
Chris Palmer, the Btowns

h, has hci-n saying nice things

about Smith and not -,, nice thi

about Couch, and Policv is tight

with Smith's agent. Leigh

Steinberg.

Drafters and draftees feed on

disinformation

IIM COUCH, OB kentuckv

2 PHII MH IPHIA MM
Fagles need everything. But it

suns ai quarterback with DONO-
\ \N NUN \KB OB. Svrueuse

en the Phillv phans and talk

shows, he'd better outperform

Smith

J l. IV INWII Mike Brown

wants a quarterback, although the

Bengals need a lot Brown w h>
.'«

made a lot ol bad one*, makes the

call..

Akll I SMITH OB. Oregon.

4. INDIAN M'ol I
s *« he

was in Carolina four year* ago. Bill

Polian is a kev to the tusi round.

He can pick Riekv Williams „ r

Chris Claiborne, trade the pick,

trade Marshall laulk. or take

CHAMP BAILEY, CBWR
Georgia

i w kSHINCTON Kickv s

still here?

RlCkN win i wis M.Tesae.
t>. SI Idl IS Ihe Ranis took

I awietKc Phillips here three yean

ago. Does lhal bode well foi

EDGERRTN IAMES KB. Miami'

7. CHIC U.U Ihe Bears

haven't had •' PtO Howlei linCS

1994 || \C)N kl \lisi m I I,

Florida, can chanye that.

g \RI/()N \ Ihev need an

offensive line, but the Cardhtaii

have | second t i I
--

1 -roundel

KlKRN HOI I W R North
laiolma Slale i- .i -leal this low

s). |)l IROII Ihe I ions need

an offensive tackle and defei

and bolh are here When in doubt.

defense CHRIS ( i \i

BORNi l B Southern California

10. BAI 1IMORI \ auertet

hack his But CHRIS
\le \l IS II R C It. Vn/ona i« the

building blo^k in what could

be one ol the NIT s hest dcien

II MINNISOTA — llu-

\ ikmgs covet McAMatcr l hev

Ic lor DM Nil CM IM P

PI R. OB. Central I torlda, because

who knows how long Randall

Cunningham will last and who
reallv wants |eff

13 Nl W ORI I \NS Mike

Ditka savs he'll trude his enure

draft lor Williams But he's s| U ..k

with Billv Iocs at quaiterba^t

he take- CADI McNOWN, CJb

t t. I \ a winner like a guy named

Me Malum whom Ditka OHCC
tie'd

I J, PI I isBl RCH signing

Wavnc Candy wa- supposed to

stabilize ihe ollcnsive line I tun

lustin Str/ek/vk was hurl, so thev

need IOHN I Ml Ol Biigham

>>ning.

14 k\Ns\s III) Here go

the big guvs | I SHU ION cil

•ern Miehigan. whose father

plaved in the NN \

li TAMPA BAY — The road

grade.. AARON GIBSON dl

Wisconsin, who moved up when

he weighed in al a IverM

lb II NM ssl I The Titans

prefer an outside pass rusher But

thev can't pass on AMIHIN)
Mel \RI \ND PI ISU.

17. SI \ I I I I Mike

Holmgren s lirsi pK k in his dual

role DAVID lUISlON WR Ohu.

Stale

IK C)\kl \M) IIku aie a

lot of golf coarse* in the It) I

lot someone who got college credit

lot playing golf, \ndi k \l/l n

MOM R I H. Ohio Si

|s» NEVi YORK c.l Wis
No Gibson, Shatter) « l.m rtan

either trade or take I Bl ni /I R

l kl ban di North Carolina

Nl W I NOI \N|) Ihev

e.in'l gel up high enough loi

Williams oi lames So they'll get

an RB later and take D Will N

WOOin . C Boston C oil,

21 AKI/ON \ hi I ..kIhi.iI-

eould have had l.m Ihev Opt foi

\t\ii 5TINCHCOMR 01
C.col g la

22. D \l l as len i

grabs I AM AR klNC Dl

Saginaw \ alley Slate, who ha«

been moving up quukb

Jl, lllll \l o Ihe Bill-

well in the 2C)s lhal mean- .i thud

first-round Buckeye ( B

\NIOINI WINI II I D ,i little guv

who can cover

24 MIAMI lutimv loka

. loi iioin Syracuse fulll

tamed M t ROB koN
r m> i B, Syracuse, van mn bet

lei

25. C.RI I N B\> \ lot ol

needs |,,i a le.nn .1

Irom ns second sii light S

Bowl IRON I in\ AKDS WR
I ouisiana K\h. lor Bull I Bl

,11 serial.

2b. lACkSONMI II IX I

fence l'l I fence. I'M Rick kl R

Nl N Dl Sngina

27. SAN FRANCISCO n onlv

someone had said "lake Plum

instead of "Inn Di u>. kenmillci "

two town

H \l N klNC.

OB lulane — a righi-han

Young ' wnh thi-

:x Nl W I NOI wn
want IAMI S lOHNsON KB
Mississippi Stau I h.

him here or lowei

2s) MINNI sol \

luekv wiihllRNAN|K)BR1 \NI

Alabama.
\ I I AN I A IV pile lis

Super Bowl trip this 1- No) the

team thai has everything kl \ IN

IOHNSON WR S)

51 . Dl N\ I R \ new ughl

tackle ION IWSIN 01
Miehigan. to replace rlarrj

Swavne who left foi Baltim-

www.dailycollegian.com
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'Together' on it.. The first year. I put

all the numbers of everybody on the

Ham around it. and the second veai.

some ol the numbers changed so I did

that again."

The midfielder has not stopped

there. In a world thai embraces the

individual athlete. Minaker has

ranted kl mom ihe linish line with-

out the other Minuiewomcn beside

her

Her most 1 event team protect has

drawn an ironic parallel to the

squad's development — and. uninten-

tionally, her invaluable role in thai

development.

"This vear. I made a puzzle for

everybody.' Minaker -aid. "h •

posierbivard si/e and there are 24 dil

ferent pieces, because there are about

24 people on our learn. I made this

pnokt and it says 'team' in the middle

of it and I put magazine clips and

even bodv's names around the border

of il I gave everyKvdv a piece or two

and we all put it together and now

it s in our locket room. I glued it up

so it's not in pieces anymore."

M /

-(c§)- y\ati on spending
' I ^

£* ASp
tin

summer at the C&V

COntcsts, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAnAChevro.e.
Volkswagen

AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /T^\

Frame & Unibody Straightening ^jy)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS#2427

Explore Europe

with people

your own age

and have time

to jouney on

your own.

Thtrv's only one place to sol

Travel

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: (413)256-1261

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Oeterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown, & Denniaport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.SA.l

Please apply in person EOE

Reason \\^2. wn> vou snou 'd take

^GRE
2

course.

rBH.HMM aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaii

I Signature Service Oil

1 $T'%r^

You'll score more.

Our •tudenta improva an average of 21 2 Pf*"**-

And rhey aignifkanMy ©ut-a<©re atuoWe who look

that other course.

800-2-REVIEW wwwrevifw com

Summfr courses held *t UMASS

Enrollment h« b*o.un'

« THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Change
Reg. $26.99

Now $21.99 with Coupon<M

rDUNWM'OONUTS'"
1

MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

! SIX FREE DON0T5
1 when you buy six
1 at the r*«u»ar price /"W
I

I

I

at the raej*tor prlca

ilir
347

Russell St.

Hodley

Gcodot

&

Caldor Plaza

(King St.)

Northampton ypi

I

' TRYOUR
I HEW
A CfNffrVfON

I BUMSI

*
AvdktMOl UMASS loca«on» One oaupon (m cv^ornw. pm v«

O*mtwo<nattmoBHt*w<i9>oot0iclnc*x*xr\ Tawt not "s***

aj UMTT ONt OWW EXPIBfJ 4/ [l /99
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The Great One may call its quits;

Gretzky could retire after this year
Uockc-v il on the verpe of lo-iiii> it-

[Hilcn playct

Mm -oiling v trtuiill> ever) toot

iii(j record Wayne tirei/ks seceai to

be rootf) to vdil it u career,

t.ict/ks hu- united hi-. tamiU Id

OOCM to New Noik on Sundav Im
the New York Rangers' regular -c,j

son linalc .ifMin-i i'ittshuigh. Ml end

lu a second straight non-plavoll -ca

son Cm the Blue-hut- While there

has been -peculation anJ reports

over tile pa-t rare das- concerning

the Great One- future, Walter

Oretxk) -aid hi- hm'i mind wa-

made up
"I would strongly suspect that

Sunuav will be hi- final game." the

eldei Oict/ks U'ld ladio -tation

C Ki.il m Kitchener Ontario "I

haven't talked to him per-onallv

IL miked with his mom. but nio-t

likels he will announce a retire-

ment
He -aid Ik a-ked his son last -urn

niei when he would retire, and he

replied 'The das that I -top eri|osing

it i- the das I in finished
."

The Ranker- were tcpoitedls Mt
to make a big pu-h vc-ierdav to con-

vince Gretzk) agjin-t retirement

. h lohn Mucklet and general

manager Neil Smith were to meet

wilh Orct/ks and plead with him to

remain with the team, the New Wik
reported sc-tcrdas

Should he then Mill decide to

retire -- a- ha- been -peculated

the Ranger- would hold a new

-

ferencc on >aturdav to make the

announcement official and allow

fan* to give him a proper -endoff the

next das. the newspaper -aid

Mark V vbo won four

.v Lup- with Oret/kv while

placing tol I dinonton in the ItgOs,

ICSCrvod judgment
I vcivone el-e is itiMnuating that

he - retiring — but everybody except

the most important person, and
that- himself So we'll JU-I wait aiul

-ee the wa> things turn out and whai

Wayne himself ha- to -as." \te--ici

-aid

Speaking lue-das via -atellitc

iiom New Wrk to a conference on

the state of hockes in Canada
Cretxk) reminisced about the sport

and sounded much like a >8 seat old

man leads to hang up hi- -kale-

"Hockes ha- been a part of ins life

a- long a- I can remember." he Hid.

"I lived it and I breathed it ,i- a kid

and a- an adult. It's the onls job I vi-

es er had."

He look no quc-tion-

If this is the end l/.rct/kv will

leave with -tali-tic- and award> that

ate -taggering bs am -tandard

He had K-m goal- and 1.9*1
a--i-t- in l.-ttfv regular season

• including nine goal- and SI

a--i-t- in t>t> game- with the Rangers

this season In the playoffI, the

,i One had 122 goal- and Mi
a--i«t- in 208 gamc-

liis career, he wa- a ninc-tmic

winner of the Hart liophs a-

league - BOM valuable plavci i 1-180.

12, 8V »4 8V 8o 17, 'Ml
10 times the league - leading

. 1981, '92, 8V 84. 8S. 8(

-K). fJt, f4)! a four time lads Bvng

winner as the most gentlemanlv plav

er (IMA, "•!. "92, "94fc a tisc time

winner oi the I

HI - out-tanding player i H82.
8>. 84 8V 87i. and twice the

winner of the Conn Smvthc Trophv

as the most valuable plaver in the

plavolf- NKi Ml
Thi- hasn't been a tvpical -ea-on

toi Gretzky. who missed II games
with a neck injurs He had plaved in

221 -Iraight game- -nice signing

ssith the Rangers us u free agent in

l^b
I he injurs wa* the second in

vlret/ks - career insolsing a disc In

\^2 M, he mi--ed mod ol ik

KM with a lower back iniurs before

coming, back to lead the I os \ngelc-

Kings to the Stanlev Cup finals

l he 1998-99 aaaaoa baa included

at least one mile-tone tot the NHI -

leading careei -corer His ninth foal

ol the s.ji ,'.im' him 1.072 as a pro-

tc— tonal, moving hmi past hovhood

hero Gordie Howe.
"Wherever Wasne C.rel/ks ha-

liaseled. that- where hockes i-

Rangers colol anals-t lohn Dasid-on

-aid in a telephone inters lew lue-das

night.

Dasid-on reiterated that he

believe- Grct/ks i- 80 percent sure he

will retne alter Sundas - game

\ttct the Ranger- win oser lampa

Has OR Monda) mghl. Ciel/ks admit

ted he wa- thinking about retirement

but had not made a decision.

"I hase 1.000 dilferent thought- to

be hcHie-t
" Cret/ks said "It 's time to

think about it Ml of a -udden il-

becomc a bigger issue than I imag-

ined." he -aid "I et - -ee what hap-

pens over the next five or -iv J..

The Ranger- intend to pick up the

$5 million option on Oret/kv - con-

tract thi- week. Smith -aid leondej

Smith m-i-ted that Grct/kv is an

emotional plaver who hus up* and

down-, and that mis-nig the pis

for a second -traight vear and being

-idehned with a neck miurv might

have made him consider retirement a

little more
"I think he i- going to plav." Smith

-aid optnni-ticulls

Mucklcr. u longtime associate, also

lelt Ciel/ks would be back next

seai

"I base MO 'ca-oil to -as that, ic.il

Is. I gue— becauM it ssould be i tad

das il be doe- elect to letire.

Mucklci told ISVs Ihat- Hockes

"I think Wayne -nil ha- the paction

lot the game He -till plas- the game

haul, he like- the people associated

with the game I think he wi>uld mi--

it terribly, tad be >.an -nil

tribute to the game
'

\ess-papei- ill loloiilo and New

York hase reported thai Gretaky ssili

letire altei Sundas- game
Mkhail Harnett Ciel/ks - agent.

did not immediate!) return i tale

phone v.all lelt at lii- Riverside
C alii office D) I he \--ocialed

I

^11 i aaadaj

The Toronto Sun rapotted l-ret/ks

wciuld letire. -asmg the onlv was he

would resi-e hi- decision to quit

would be it hi- wife, lanet and

Harnett urged him to -tep had and

res lew hi- deci-ion

I he Sun and ESPN quoted
unidentified sources a- -asmg
C'irct/kv a-ked for an unu-ualls large

number ol ticket- for Sundas -

game, although the Ranger- -aid that

he official!) onls a-ked to! 10 tick

Grel/ks responded to question-

about Davidson'! report bs -asmg.

"There'- Ken lime- where I've said

thing* to tnend- that gei

out ol proportion

"The onlv thing I wrll -us it that I

will not be one ol those gus- who
-as- I'm >»0 percent -ure or Mas be

I'm coming huek I he decision I

make will be loo percent No Us,

ands or but-
"

WWW.DA1LYC0L1.ES1AN.COM

Accelerate your career and

paycheck this summer with Dean's

new CIS Degree and

Technology Certificate Programs.

check it out its all new and ready

tor the vear 2000

Learn cutting-edge systems technologies

get hands-on instruction from industry

experts and advance your career or

degree in Computer Information Systems

(OS) Technology 1

Introducing Dean s New Accelerated CIS

Degree and Credit Certificate Programs

- Computer Information

Systems Degree

- Certificate in Internet/Intranet

Development

- Certificate in Networking

- Microcomputer Support
Specialist Certificate

Sil 1

WU TANG FOREVER
WU TANG WORLDWIDE
WU TANG AFFILIATED

REGISTER TO 0*Y! VI77-TBY-BMH Mt.1 -877-879-3326)

or call the School of Professional and Continuing Studies at 1 508-541 -1629

Visit our web-site at www.dean.edu

Maior Credit Cards Accepted

Dean College

Performing Live

WU SYNDICATE
Wednesday, April 21 st

, 1999

Infinity Nighl Hub

1393 Liberty St. (Springfield Plaza)

Springfield, MA
(413) "31- 9329

18 to Party 21 to Drink ( Discount with College ID)

DON'T FORGET! SECRETARIES DA V IS APRIL 21ST.

ff%M Mf\T%€^ VI >f Don't Drink

and Drive

Everyda]
Pricint

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT &
ICE,MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

*za + WX
1/2 KEGS
ROLLING ROCK
5TT99J# +oer.

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE, RED
DOG, LITE

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT„,

BUD ICE

saoa%

KEYSTONE LIGHT'
CASE0FM-12OZ.CAN

CASE 30-12 Ol. CASS

TEQU
12 n. BUTT,

IZA S&99

V*C^9?Z
12 HE BOTTLES

BASS ALE A £##49
12 «T BOTTl-ES J^.a m m KK

CIDER JACK SKS29
MAUD aOM « RASPBfRHY 00ffl ^^B
t n. BOTTLES ^^

JWINEOFTHE MONTHI

(Zkateau j2a.uzetan
7S4MI SSm=*&

FRANZIA <4«og
SLT.BMi '^Br*
chhuis. bum num. m&
wurt cflfwcHf. wisrfiiiD mo.
CHUAMfMD OMl BLANC. FMNCHC0L0MBARD

RENEJUNOT ^
1.SL I

CORBETT CANYON
WHJl flHfMDtl _,

sa>.

fii^MALIBl RI'M

7S0ML
s9

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
gin smjM
7soMi. aw "air

INVERHOUSE
SCOTCH ^11*12.99
i7$L MAIL-IN REBATE -3.00

FINAL

COST
s9

JACK DANIELS
COUNIW COCKTAILS ^ aBBBaBM

^
JOSE

CUERVO

GOLD TEQUILA ™>*»

pSCHMAHi^i
PREFERRED S**<
WHISKEY i-ra. ^MM

Available <

Discounts
/IT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 4 15 99 THRU

WEDS. 4 2199
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baseball
continued from page 16

threat- at the plutf lor UMass.

"Dur top lom rbttan an- rrwah

iii.in sshkh i^ food baewaa tltat

Btaaaa that ssi.- racrufted well, bui

i- dlvo Is.kI Ix'i-.iU'.l' it NfegajM thai

our tctuinini' ptavait haven't

playad j v a/all j s an hoped." Stout

~.iiJ "\oss we're hntfchu lot thoae

guvs to continue Itheii tnccaatl

and lor tlu iol ol the gus> in piik

it up."

Othei Minuteinen who have

baaa conaiatani Boattaavkan oflan

mscIs hase been teakm Hrvan

Maziafarro, Irian Baaaala ami

Aaron iratinttain. Irannttein

iaadi the tejin m home MM .in,l

KBI. while \l.i//aleiui hu> heen

osei the ,300 mark lor pKulkalls

the entire ^.imhi Sainela ha> al-o

eollen limels hits in mans eluteh

>ituation- tWt )»•« ll " l |Xl11"

Sophomore firtt heaaaaan Nate

tana ha« • ,| -" »!•'*•*! lo t" 11 "''

around at "t ana. and atao boaaa i

battrnf average ova JOB.

Stone >il-o announced ycaterda)

ilul he will >;ise l he ImII *0 soph.,

more li^'hl hander Nick

Skiikjnuli ti'ilov tgaiHtl the

Hutkiet I he Cheshire, Conn
naiise ss.i- roughed up in his last

outiiH' againtt the I aiveralt) of

(.oiineilkUl laal IhuiMlas. Ihii w.i-

il,,- v k tun of tevan r\*aae»ehuBae»'

erron m the contatt,

mm unl.is 't nun conference

BUM JH III ll«e Minulenieil will eon

linue then 10 aaJBC hoiiH^l.iiiil

with mothei crucial Atlantic io

teriet agataat rempk ihai week

and

ofMMorr [aiicuN

Scott Anderson and the Massachusetts baseball team will face

Northeastern this afternoon at Lorden field.

doumoiiiui -AlwlA6.rst

Past problems Duke another school to Minutewomen ready for big weekend
may hurt Coffins

at the NFL draft lose a top-notch player
By Mary Foster

Associated Press

By Jim tilde

Associated Press

BATON ROUGE, la. — Cecil

Collins is so good at running the foot

hall thai he could be a first-round

draft pick Saturday, although he

plased in just six college games

Instinct and a muscle-packed bods

that seems almost designed lor the

^aiiic- make it look easy for him lo

punch through delen-es. ~print down

Held ,ind •-core louehdownv

He's so good that learns mas esen

be willing to overlook his oil field

problems: failed drug tests, two
felony cunsictions and the lour yaan

ol probation he's curientlv serving.

He- cut I ir st round ahilits." Ness

Orleans Saints director of college

scouting Bruce l.emnierman said

'You can't dens his talent."

Nobody denies Collins' abilits

What worries them is when he lease-.

the lnolhall held

Collin- plased three game- lot I M
in I9OT that electrified lixxball Ian-,

ru-hing for 58» yards on M carrie-

But he made just three tarrie- in hi-

fourth game against Vanderhilt bciure

breaking his right lag,

Collins neser -uited up for the

Tigers again.

He was kicked off the learn last

lune 25 after he was arrested and

charged with barging into an apart-

ment and lond line a voung woman.

He was arrested again |uly 8 on simi

lar charges.

At talented at he was, Collins had

trouble finding another college team

to play for. McNcc-c Stale finally

look a chance, but kicked him out

Sept. 15 after Collins failed a court-

ordered drug test.

Collins spent a month in jail and

two months in a halfway house fli-

college career was over, but maybe

not his football career. In a deal

worked out with prosecutors, Collins

plead guilty to two misdemeanors and

two feltniies and was given probation,

reassuring NF1. teams he won't be ,n

Mil instead of on the practice field.

But will Collins slay out of trouble

from now on'.' With the memory ol

Lawrence Phillips, the sixth overall

pick in 1 *N6 and a washout as a pro.

so fresh, will pro teams gamble on

Cllm-'
"He's an interesting player." said

Micimi's limmy lohnson. one of the

coaches reportedly interested in

Coaaaa. "He has as much risk as eaj

high-profile guy that has come around

in a long time. But if you're picking

late in the first round, there's going to

be risk with every playei
'

lohnson was one of the people will

ing to take a look at Phillips after he

Hopped with St Louis. But Phillips

didn't stay out of trouble as a

Dolphin, either, and was released.

Collins. 5-foot- 10. 208 pounds,

worked with a personal trainer when

he got out of jail in lanuary At the

NFL Combine in Indianapolis, he

clocked a 4.41 in the 40-yard dash

after only six weeks of training.

Three weeks later. Collins was

doing private auditions for a do/en

NFL teams.

"I just thank the I ord and the Nl I

for giving me another chance." -,nd

Collins, who said he spent his jail

time reading the Bible. "I plan to

show everyone what I can do. the

kind of athlete I am. I'm going to

work hard and do things right."

Collins, with hi- ready smile and

bubbling sense of humor, is a likable

person with exceptional talent and a

solid work ethic on the field, accord-

ing to those who know him.

"When he hit the practice field, he

had onls one speed, and that was full

speed." said McNeese running backs

coach |ohn Nagle.

Off the field. Collins had long

flouted rules.

"He probably always got a little

extra leeway," said Danny Smith.

Collins
-

high school coach who used

to drive Collins to school every

morning. "You have a player like

that, you're going to take care of

him."

Collins follows in the fool steps of

other players with talent and trou-

bles. Randy Moss wasn't taken until

the 2 1 si pick of last year's draft

because teams couldn't ignore his

problems as a teen-ager. He went on

to be selected an All-Pro and

Oflensise Rookie of the Year.

"With Randy Moss, you knew he

was a heck of a player." lohnson

said. "With Cecil, you've got to be

concerned with everything."

Collins has proclaimed himself a

changed man. The attorneys who
represented him on criminal charges

agree.

"Cecil has been drug-tested every

week since October and has betfl

clean everv time." said Rodney

Baum. one of Collins' attorneys.

"He's done everything we asked him.

IK s acknowledged his wrongdoing

and he's ready to move on."

In addition to the weekly drug-

ii-ting. Collins must remain in coun-

seling and refrain from using drugs

and alcohol for the four years he's on

probation. Smith said he thought if

an older player would take Collins

under his wing, it would keep him

out of trouble.

Collins is counting on a jail-house

conversion and lessons learned from

the past year to keep him straight.

"I intend to do the right thing."

Collins said after his court date. "I'm

glad to have another chance, and I'm

going to make the most of it."

Duke- Mike Kr/yzewski has

joined the short list of eoache- whose
-i,n legem early to join the NBA. It's

j -ism ul tat time- thai instead ol u-k

ing whcthci the muse i- good for the

kid ans more, most people will ask

how Coach K kept the talent drain

plugged lor -o long.

Sophomore I lion Brand, the COU-

-cn-u- college bj-ketball player ol the

year, announced today that he will

lingo hi- Idsi two pearl of eligibility

to us his luck in the pi

Kr/s/ew-ki. who is recovering
from hip suigers. was gracious in

thanking Brand and sincere in wi-h

ing him well

Under the NBA's new rookie saljr s

Kale, ihe last pick in the first round

makes almost $2 million in his tir-i

three sears and up to $1 million a

year in his lounh Considering the

dollars msolsed. the move is altnu-i

alwas- too tempting to pass up.

Attorney Lon Babby's client li-i

argues just the opposite. Il includes

former Duke stars Grant Hill,

Christian Laettner and Cherokee
Parks, as well as Tim Duncan, sshu

plaved lour sears at Wake Forest.

But the only thing Babby says he's

learned is that there is no right

answer lor everyone.

' Tim and Grant, it was right to

stay in school. Some kids benefit

greatly, not just in terms of their

game, but what they need to learn

about life," Babby said. "The oihei

-ide is that there are lots of kids who
don't want to stas or can't afford lo.

As long as the decision is based on

good information ar.d support from

coaches and parents, sou respect it."

During Krzvzewski's tenure.

Duke's principal rival. North

Carolina, has practi'.ally become a

finishing school lor NBA-bound
underclassmen.

The Tar Heels lost a jug-eared,

senior-to-be named Michael lordan

not long after Coach K first set foot

in Durham. N.C.. and they lost

-\ntawn lamison and rookie-of-the-

year candidate V'ince Carter to the

pros only last season.

And thes'se still had enough talent

on hand to make Krzyzewski's life

misctahle sear-in and sear-out.

Brand will be hard to replace — he

averaged 18 points and 10 rebounds,

and at b-loot-8 and 270 pounds, he

occupied opposing defenses like lew

players in the college game can.

But despite the possibility that

William Aserv and freshman Cores

Maggette are considering following

Brand's career path, they will almost

certainly return along with Shane

Battier and Chris Carrawell

And Krzyzewski has signed letters

of intent from lour McDonald's All-

America high school stars.

The uninterrupted flow of high

school talent is why the top college

coaches no longer get worked up

when a teen-ager tells them he'll be

opting for a seven-figure paycheck

next fall rather than fifth -eme-ter

math.

It's also why those same coaches

like to tum the question. "How will

college basketball survive without

woohooooooooo loiio

weekend no (lasses

no ( rossword:! there

is no such ihmn as a

perfeel runic

lhe-c kids'.'" on il- head.

What the) ask instead is "How will

tht NBA -ursise with them '.'"

Iln- si-.ii - draft, lli.inklulls. will bc

thin on knuckleheedi Unfortunately ,

though, it will he even thinner on tal

enl

Bc-iile- Brand, the only underc lu-

men who-e uniiouncemenis have

merited ans .illeniion .ire Mainland's

sieve Francis. St lohn - Run \rtaat

and Missouri's Albert W hite.

I Iks could be joined bs

Connecticut's Richard Hamilton,

Michigan State's Mataan cleaves,

III \ s Baron Das is. Rhode l-i.niil -

I .imur Odom and Auburn - Chris

Porta in .ins comhiniition

Then agent bom ol ihem mas elect

to come out. That lease- senior -

Walls Szcxertnak d Miami ol Ohio.

Duke's Trajan LangdoB, Aii/on.i-

l.i-on lens and j Iio-I oi no-names

and foreign name- that esen dedicat

ed draltniks uill be Struggling 10

identity bs ihe time the second round

mil- around.

"Ihe problem the last couple of

Jik! NH\ -coul Marts Blake

said, "is that every kid who ha- one

good game hears from -omebods ihat

he ought lo COSna out. Usually, the

exaLi opposite I- true."

Had everv body who could have

-tased in school for all or even part of

then tour sears, these are some of the

names thai would hase been in this

sear's diatl a- well: Kevin Garnet!

and Kobe Bryant (both went lo the

NBA from high school), Allen Iverson

(Georgetown i. Stephon Marbury
j.ia lech l. lamison and i

i North Carolina i. Robert Traylor

l Michigan i. |a-on Williams I Florida).

Paul Pierce (Kansas), Lasrj Hughes

(St. loursi and Mike Bibby

na»

Think Brand would have left Duke

and taken his chances with that

crowd''

Think again.

By Jason Owens
Collegian Staff

In a topsy-turvy spring season

thai has seen the Massachusetts
women's tennis team playing oppo-

nents of widely varying talent,

there may have been a time or two
where the Minutewomen may have

felt a moment ol collective doubt.

It might have come after starting

the -eason against Iss I eague pow-

erhouses Yale and Princeton, or it

might hase lurfaced after being

-hutout in a disappointing match
against Syracuse at Dclros Beach.

I lorida.

Whether or not that doubt esei

sunk in. it has now been lorgotten.

Ihe Minutewomen. aflei starling

the season battling the titans ol

New I ngland tennis, have now
found their groove. So far. the

Minutewomen finished the spring

season without an Atlantis Id

defeat, and are now gelling ready

for three straight out of conference

matches that should provide the

luneup that head
coach luds Dixon is

looking for heading

into the A- 10 tour-

nament
I lu- team's

league schedule
came to a CS0M on

I uesdas when they

dominated the

Rhode Island Rams
8-1 on Upper
Bosden Courts The
conditions were
lough — the wind
was whipping as it

seems it only ean
on the UMass cam-

pus — but the team

came out focused and demolished

their opponents on nearly ever)

level

Ihe win was the fourth straight

fir the Minutewomen. a streak that

boasts cumulative scores of 29-2
— results that have the team conli

dent and Dixon smiling

Bluewall at Nite

Tired of going off campus

to find a decent meal? <$Mb
Now you don't have to. i&j^- -

t&v We accept OCMP
Open Mon- Thurs. 5-9 pan

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

* CALL ,.^ TODAY L

"We played seis well," Dixon
said. "We seemed lo gel battel with

every
match."

The lone-

bright spot

for the

Rams was
the strong
play of

number
one singles

star Maria
P a s q u a I e .

Pasquale.
the he-!

player on
an other-wise
unspectai

ular Rhode Island team, has gone

18-2 this sear, and has an oserall

collegiate record of ^** b

Pasquale locked up with UMass
Ire-hman Helana Horak in a gruel

ing three -et mat^h ihal -aw long

baseline rallic- an often frustrated

Pasquale. and I ruf) BaOM llor.ik

who in the

I n J

i .i u I d n '

t

avoid the

in i s t a V

that tost her

the match.
The final

tcore was
b 4. 2-6.

in favor

of the I Kl

plaver.

n was
pleased with

the wav that

Horak
played, but

pointed i o

two things that led to het I

"She missed too main iciutn- ol

serve. Unforced errors really hurt

her. The other thing that hurt her

was that she just couldn't string

together enough point- lo gel ion

trol of the match." Dixon said.

"She has to improve on her mental

toughnes-. but that will COSM with

time."

The Minutewomen muld have

counnsv wiu kiaiions

Gillian Kane

cou»mi micka »i unions

lackie Braunstein

proli.ihls -wept the Rams il l>

had chosen to play 01a
Gerasimova. UM.
Russian star, at the

number one single -

slot. However, 1

1

was looking to Ike

future by swit,
I

the lineup

Win trying 10

change Ola's style.
'

Dixon said. "She- .i

wonderful baselo
player, but so are all

ol ilu top plasers that

we play. She's got

those long arms and

long legs that

really suited to dead
to the net style ol

(
'.inii

Bs plaving Gerasimova at ih

ltd spot Dixon hoped that she

would work on developing hei

skill- rathei than -lipping into ihe

-lug fast that probably would hase

resulted had sin (aeed Pasquale.

Come down the list ol the Rhods

match, It's hard lo find anything Im

I Mast fans to frown about Ihii I

seed laekie Biaunslein won easils

\nnic Hamilton dominai

ed. winning 0-1, 0-1, and Robin

Lehoviti and freshman AIHe I

aace. -hul out their opponent

In doubles, Horak and
Gerasimosa won and I cbositz and

Hamilton also cruised (

Gillian Kane teamed up with

I ongmeadow s Michelle Kuhr to

dominate « -o in the third double

-

-lot

Ihe Minutewomen close out

regular season this weekend. On
Saturdas they will travel |

Conn to Idee \ illanova Then on

Sunday, the Minutewomen have a

home BSetca with Seton Hall at II

am Williams Cottage will al-.

iden Cowl* for 4 p BJ

match on Monday.
That will do it lor the rcgul.i'

season Ihe learn will then prepau-

tor next week - Atlantic 10 champi-

onships, hul if the I Rl match wa

anv indication. UMass should be

readv

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

Summer Study in Vietnam

July 18 August 12

Vietnam'
sity in V

Paaa^aalMOJMp^BjaMonod at Hue Umver

Vietnam, immerses psrticipsnts in the culture, history,

and politics of this fascinating country Three undergrsduete

credits

Te leern more, contact

University of Massachusetts

Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Bfvd

Boston, MA 02125-3393

617287 7915

continuing educationOumb edu

www conted.umb edu

m^£w
tfHVSIIMCMIt*!

^»>

Baal

A that cVian&e

posstV>le
'

When Sanjay Gerla left college, be doubted

whether his classroom lessons related to the real

world. But joining AmeriCorpa helped him make

the connection he had been lacking. By the end of

the year, he had launched a public education drive

to help community residents get the health care

they needed. "AmeriCorpa challenged me and

helped me grow," Sanjay says. "After that year, I

returned to school with new skills and a better

sense of direction."

AmeriCorps in Amherst
Into Amherst Service Dav

Saturday, April 24th 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

r.s.v.p. & more info: 493-5229

www.americorps.org

AmeriCorps:
Are you up to the challenge?

I
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Do you have a talent you

want to show people other

than your roommate? Call

now to sign up to perform

m a talent show/open mic

format! Call Mike 6-4662

Now!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Avail. June 1st 2 bedrm
house garage bus route

big yard 5min from campus
call 549 5994

Take over my lease

Beginning June 1st one
bedroom apartment, on

bus route $450 per month

Call 253 1136

3 bedroom Puffton take

over our lease available

671 partially furnished Just

lemodled last year great

location 548 6384 Adam or

Keith Hurry this apartment

won't last
.

Live in the best apartment'

2 bedroom on bus route

256 1764 Stu or Brian

available June I

i Live in clean 2 bed

room apt on bus route

across from hiking trails

Lease starts June 1st Just

S560/month Call us at 549

2m —
2 bedroom apt close to

campus, sunny spacious!

Sublet for summer or take

over our lease Call 549

JBQZZ

1 bedroom Brandywine
apt available June 1 Call

Eric 549 1957

Take over our lease 3 bed
room in PuHton $960 a

month available after grad-

uation call 549-2753

Are you going abroad next

tall7 If so would you be
interested in taking over a

lease for 1 bedroom apt m
Brandywine or Puffton

starting in Jan call Allison

or Liz 546-0477

For Rent: iBrapton bus

rte $450mo Ise beg June 1

Call 2530071

2 Bedroom 2 Beth Mill

Valley on bus route avail-

able June 1 253-4918

Take over our lease & 1

Puffton Village 3 bedroom
renovated apartment
heat/water included on

bus route 549-7275

Boulders 2 Bd everything

new on bus route May 22-

Aug 31 $775 Call Sea 253-

008% 237 9188

1 Bedrm CliHside Utilities

included $565 00 a month
Take over lease or sublet.

June 1 across from bus-

stop Call Rebecca 665

8240

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room in PuHton large yard,

deck, quiet located in the

back $960 a month call

549 1359

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC, and dish wash-
er On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May
to Aug 31 w/option to

renew 253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253

7377
millvalleydworldnet att.co

m

Hadley close to UMass 5 6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First,

AC some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

<m _
3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-
pus on bus route April

showings for June and
September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

ft
»« .n Amhnist 253-7879

Amherst Center 1 2.and 3

bedroom apartments Gas
heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June
and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

fees in Amherst 253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Subaru Wagon 4wd
automatic blue high miles

$1800 987 544-3783

1991 Ford Taurus 3 8L.

PWR STS, wnds, many
new parts call Alan 253-

4J17J

Auto For Sale 1984 Nissan

200sx Excellent condition,

low milage/loaded

3000 OOobo 256-8534 days
665-6621 nights

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas.
Pnzma, Sentras Any con-

dition. Cash paid every

day 1-800 649 4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted 84*

Any condition 800-649-

4795

Honda Accords wanted
86* Any codition 800-649

4i9i

GEEKS WANTED: Must

have linu* admin and Perf

or C skills Need DNS,

FTP telent, NFS, SMTP,
qmail Bonus skills conhg

ure routers, Apache,
design or develop web
sites, VB or ASP,
ImageMagick, NT,

Exchange, SQL Great

opportunity for summer
intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to ASI.

PO Box 1665, Springfield,

MA 01101

N Amherst Camp
Counselor. Help create,

plan and implement camp
program for 15 children

ages 4-9 June 28-July 30,

830 130 MF Experience

necessary $9 per hour

Call with references 549

ML
Summer jobs in Cape Cod
Amherst/Northampton

Area Earn competitive

wages working outside

with other college stu-

dents, m a team oriented

environment Cape Cod
call Tim ext 176

Amherst/Northampton call

Jeff ext 175 University

Painters 1800 873 4848

Account Rep for Berkshire

Wpf-'y *n-fi'».77'in

PAINTERS: S7 10 00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am-8pm
nansr 242-5350

Hot new magazine looking

for marketing executives

Music Revue is a national

publication Local opportu-

nities, high commission,

big bonuses Call 14131 734-

921

LEADERS NEEDED
Summer teenage bicycling

trips. US. Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hostelma Program,
Ashfield Rd ,

Conway, MA
01341 1800)343-6132

SUMMER JOBS
Lifeguards, activities

directors, and kitchen per-

sonnel needed for resort m
Granby, CT Many posi

tions available Enioy this

summer work outdoors

Call 860-653-3552 or e-mail

hiqhareaiaaol.com

Movers: Local moving
company is hiring individu-

als for moving positions

Flexibility ana good atti-

tudes are a must Part-time

hours available for sum-
mer Start at $8 00 per

hour Raises commensu-
rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

Live in babysitter needed
for the summer in Wellfleet

on Cape Cod Please call

SOU 349 6392 for info.

Recreation Leaders
Wanted for full or part-

time Capasidad's. Summer
arts camp Dates are June
28 thru Aug 6 Must have
work study or arrange for

internship $7 00 an nour

253_5fi5i

SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COD
General restaurant work
includingcashiering and
service $8/hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus
for each week worked if

you stay through August

31, 1999 For experienced

fry cooks, $250/week, plus

a $75 bonus, plus room and

board Call or write Bill

Millett P0 Box 321, South

Wellfleet. MA 02663 (5081

349-2265 e-mail wmil-

leftg cape cod net

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT tor international

teen bike-tounna program
PT-time until mid/late May.
Then full time until mid

August 800 343 6132 STU-
DENT H0STELING PRO
fiRAM mNWAY.MA

Fall 1999 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe-

rience in the legal field-

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-

sary—training provided.

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23. 1999 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545-1995.922

Campus Center

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

jobs Alaska. Adventure
Travel. Cruise Ships.

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting, Backpacking, &
more
www.actioniobs.com 1-

310-453-1774

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versity.com an internet

notetakmg company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-

pus Manage students,

make tons of money,
excellent opportunity!

Apply online at www.versi-

ty com, contact Jobs®ver-

EMPLOYMENT
Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

Helen 545 1908 or 253 9462

Sales/Marketing
Internships Earn 3-6K

working in local college

markets Excellent

Advertising/Sales/PR
experience Call COLLEGE
DIRECTORY PUBLISHING:
1 800 466 2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory.co

IB

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter nation

al Deregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomumcations 22nd

fastest growing Co. in

USA Expantion in USA,
Canada, England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries

Bilingualism an asset 2500

RVP5 Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413549-6635
stoszduhs.umass edu

sity com
1600 ext

com or call 1734) 483-

m.

ENTERTAINMENT

D| For Hire: DJ Fooz is still

booking for this semester

Call Tim 549-9127

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES: Buy, sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University

Dnveinext to Bell's Pizza)

5496575

Alpine In Dash CD Player

$200 Rockford-fos aate 10"

speaker box $100 Chrisww
Gray Fisher hookoekoo
mens mountain bike brand

new front shock $600 or

best offer call 863-8098

32 Inch TV for sale beds

sofas weight bench desk

We are moving and need

to sell everything we own!
253 1656

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons m Amherst
retired Pro Diata Bumpus
call 413-732-8817

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 3/26—1 pair mens
glasses and black case
546-4847

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost

March 1st in Whitmore
Cafetena at 1 :45pm - per-

haps mistaken for another

similar jacket lost there 7

Please call 545-4245 or

5496697

ROOM FOR RENT

Large furnished private

roomw/bath Shared utili-

ties Ideal tor grad student

Rural, quiet location.

Private phone line No
lease Male student pre-

ferred (413)367 9286

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

tor free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

PREGNANT? Not certain7

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA
TIVES 245 Mam Street,

l^hftmnrnn 413 586-3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages
We can also help with any

bunnies you can no longer

care for Call Ellen 367-

0105 afte. 900am

All types of loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no

application fees 1-800-837

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over our lease 2 bdm
in The Boulders, on bus

route, heatyhtwater includ-

ed, available end of May-
July 31 with option to

lenew call Lara 253-4106

One room available in a

three bedroom apt in Mill

Valley for June and July

S275/mo includes heat/hot

water call Matt at 2530692

2 bedroom in house to

sublet on busline Beautiful

yard. Fully furnished Fall

option 256 2360

Summer Sublet: 4 bedroom
house available June 1st

Call 549-0490

Cliffside 2bdrm S625mo (all

utilities mcl) lOminfrom
ramnus 665-9911

Sublet lor Summer/take
over lease one bedroom
studio Amherst Center rent

Negot. Call Jamie 253-4915

Jun 1 - Aug 31 Mill Valley

3 bedroom, 3-6 people. 2

bathrooms Heat/hot water

included Bus route, AC,

closet space, sunny' Call

now 1 253-2941 Fall lease

option if contaced immedi-

ately.

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
S220/month HWinc Squire

Village partially furnished

on bus route, AC, pool,

spacious Please call 546-

0231 _

1 bedroom lor 2 people in 3

bedroom Squire Village

On bus route, AC, pool

$170/person/month HW
inc. Partially furnished.

Please call 546 0231

large 1 bedroom big

enough tor 2 people 5 mm
walk to campus $200 a

month call for details

Bridget® 549 0393

3 bdr/Puftton Vill 4 people

easy hw/air cond. partially

furnished bus route/$1080

or bo call 549 5133

Fully furnished ultra mod
em town house sublet

June & July at deeply dis-

counted rent tennant in

Europe three levels two

large bedrooms with

cathedral ceilings one and

one-half luxury Baths mod-
ern kitchen with dishwash-

er dining and living rooms

deck washer & dryer on

bus route two mature peo-

ple only $600 per month

call Monica 413 253 8825

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June
through August pool bus

route partially furnished

Cqma see 549 6267

3 br in North Amherst on

bus line 2nd floor ot great

house, hardwood floors,

porch, skylight, garage

950/month Summer sublet

WlTh tal1 " n"on 549-6757

Downtown Northampton.

bus route, 3 bedroom,
June 1st. call Amy, Angie +

Lee 582 6953

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 large bedrm in 2

bed apt June/July/August

rent & utilities Call 549-

7f|P fWnimt Pnr.fi

3 bedroom Townhouse
June 1 -Aug 31 Rent nego-

tiable, bus route, big

kitchen, patio Call Wendy
& 6-2728 or Judi @ 549-

0839 refer to unit 8

Live in the best apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom
in Puffton available June 1

rail 549-2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet for

free? Are you looking for

off campus housing/ Want
to rent a locker' Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

0865

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT OF

HERE! Mexico, the

Caribbean or Central

America $199 round trip.

Europe $169 one way.

Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap. Book tickets

on line www.airtech.com

or |?12> 219-7000

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999

Canb/ Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864-2000

www airhitch org (taxes

additional!

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL 800-

326 2009 www airhitch.org

WANTED

Cash Paid tor Cionel

Trains 413 549 7290

Looking tor Macintosh
Laptop Undei $800 00 call

413559 5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking tor 3.4.5 bedroom
apartment m Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus.
Please call Sara @ 546-

6493 or Marthas 546- 1872

1 or 2 bedroom apartment

or house on Cape Cod
Also would make great

roommates Fun and easy

to live with Call Jim at 253-

9655'

Are you going away next

semester 7
I want to sublet

your apartment dates: 9/1

to 1/00 1 bedroom pref-

tered "will pay for

January Courtney 549-

8991 _____

THURSDAY. APRIL 5

I diibii — GaRcr) raft Wkow ramilv

Vassal ' the RKtopaalM of Suiu Mem
»iil tx- araeimd at the \n Maaaaai at

Muuni Hotyokc CoBap at 4 p.m.

hirum I here vvill be a Career

liirum lor I n^li-h majors at 5 p m in

•04 ->l the Campus Center \ tree

buffet dinner will loll.

; ,•, run Grc| lohnson will present a

lecture (Milled Sexual Orientati.

the Law" at 12:30 p.m. in room 80» of

the Campus C enter

W, rtSJrj There will be a MNlkraJ ol

iimal Rijiiht- Coalition al 8:>0 p.m.

in room 50t> of the Student L nion

Wort .»;,, . \ «urk-hop on contra-

ception and lefei US wi'l be held M >

p.m. in room 502 ol I niversity Health

Services.

FRIDAY. APRIL 16

•
., \ M.iml.il.i art a'urn' will

red at the Hampden Callers Irom

b-8 p.m The CtXtrsc i- liee lo .ill lor

more information. ..all 7 >»MX)4U

l.nlure _ part ol the Ceusuence

Lecture Series, a lecture entitled

C onneeiing the Global and Local I event

ol Analysis" will be held ai Y'M
\

I -.n . ! \\ nil II South >\ reeep

tion will follow

r,,t-iry — The fj7th annual Kathrvn

Irene ClaKOck Intercollegiate Puetrv

Contest »iU be held all day at \lounl

HoKoke College M 1 p.m. Ibere will be

•. ersalion with Claecock judges in

the StitriMin Room in I he l.ibrarv \i .*

p.m.. the contestant poetry reading will

he held in Gamble Auditorium.

Service There will be a Shabbat

n p ni in the llillel HouM V

shabbat dinner will follow

llifiinr Amherst College Theater

and Dunce will prevent a Mage reading of

morn ot Blazptohattau film I'imp'-

Whore" at 8 p.m. in the I xperimenlal

Theater at Amherst College

NOTICES

(oiidsr - The Campus Center

Student L.nion Commission i- ha

T-shirt design contest. The design

should -how dedication to student- MM
an ability SO govern in ihe campus sen

ter/student union complex with -ludenl

demands a* a piuicipal motivation It

should include l\la^- \inliers|

Campus Center/Student Union
Commission" shown clearly, and -hould

express something about a desire to be a

hetler and loudet .oicc lor student! I Ol

more information call 54VOIW. There

will be a S50 cash prize for the chosen

design.

Ixlnbil - The Interior

Design/Architectural Studies

department will present an exhibition

entitled -Material. Space" featuring I

diverse range of current student prefect!

at Herter Callers through April 15.

fiaWllliTfirm - The Alcohol and Orug

I ducation Program al UHS offers gener-

al information, referral, and training

workshop- in room 248 of UHS week

Irom 8:50 am 5pm I all

S77 5181 for more details

Senilis V. owning services from
iitment will

be working out ol the Hampshire Mall.

It is tree and .pen to the public and

open on rucsdays and Thursdays from

4-7 p.m. iii ihe Hampshire Mall

Communin Room, and on Wednesdays

Irom h I pin on ihe Hampshire Mall

Stage.

FYh are public servwp announcements pnnted

daily. To submit an FA .1 j press

release containing all perlinent inlormation,

including the name and phone number ol the

contact person to Hie lullegion, c/o the

Managing fdttor by noon the previous day

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

Just:TZ WE GIVE 100%
yvay lita l We gjve a|| of our profits to support University Programs iVnt Hkm m mall... Better.

a'ccadiond-
"74* rttnftt ttUr «nlSi -

ASK MARY ELLEN GOODWIN t\ __.
AB(XJT()lJRBUljKWJRCHASE ilA(<l
DISCOUNT ON FRAMES!!!

&\

O 5

\m

HSCN Bulletin Board

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 -545- 261

S

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,
,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
11

IB
13
14
IB
IB
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVEN NG

WEDH IB 1*

WBZ
WCVB

C I 6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00

WFSB O ' N""*

WLVI
WHDH Q
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

31
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Business Rpt Nnnlyour With Jim Lshrtr X

S Nvwt *

Sitter. Sitter

20

CBS News

CBS News Hollywood Sq. Snt. Tonight

ABC Nsws ~ InsM* Edrtton Chrontcls T Horns VKsos

NBC Wsws |Wtwl-fortuns
I
Jtopsrdy! I

IS^l^.^^^uJTPumIi S55i iit«MrvrA Cenam Justice i: JCsspinoUp IWsiHotOod IsHHosI? ThisOMH-

Nsnnyl f-rtsnds T Smirt

C - Campus

Turks "Owkiir (In Sterso) g
Horn* Videos"

Jimis Foil X
WilliGfKt

it, Nsws I
Simp X Seinfeld n Friend! «

NBC

IWill 1 Orscs

Wortd'i

Fsmily

Simon t Stwon

Judos Judy T Ssintsldl

Mstttrs Roissnns I

'

NswsX IABC Nsws ISsinWdX IFrsslstX IHomsVklsos IHomsVldsos

(InSte

SnT

r(R)X

For Your Lovs NswsX

41 Hours "A Fsmity Accused Nsws

Ssi, Drugs tod Cormnting
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Just Shoot Ms
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Just Shoot Ms ER "Good Luck Rulh Johnson" Newt
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ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson

c^-^ io,t Inning. 'fStIRIX l
JuslShoolMslER-Good Luck Ruth Johnson' |NswsX ITonlghtShow
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LslsShowX
Lstt Show

Newt «

Fnendt «

Nigrrtllns X

Chsngs-Hssrt Chsngs-Hssrt

Friends X

NsnnyX
Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Frsslsr X

Lsw S Order "Seversncs" X
WorldvUwX IMonsylins Nswshour X CrossfltsX

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

»

Dully Show |R) ISssln's Money

Blogrsphy Sophia Loren

World TodayX~

. jundsfl
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11?

ISclsnosMystsriss

IMonsylins X

Into ths Unknown (R)

Psrty ot Flvs "Chnstmss" X ChicsflO Hops "'

In Stsrao) X
Horns Aosw [Homo Again

TJus South "Ths Wild Bunch" X

Bssvis-Butt. Fanatic (R) UHrs Sound

Doug H

StarTn

Xsns: Warrior Princsss (

Golden Girls

That Which Survives" SHosrs "Lovs Gods" (In Stsrao]

I **'/i Xomns,

rt lWIthou

i, Comhs"

MsdicatDslscllWrlrioutWsrn

Wonder Yssn

(Medical Dslsct Without Warn.

Lovellne iR)

Bewitched

Star Trek X

Walker, Tanas F

i-ftMO
,

PoAmsrfca"(1996)
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I
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21-April it) —

Take care thai MM don I reveal so

much dl fcmmm lOstq ihiit there's

nothing left. You know lull well that

some things must be kepi secret'

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
You may feel KMMwtsBl MMM] .is

the day opens, hut this || only

because you're going to be doing .1

great deal of inner development start-

ing now

!

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
I here is a lot of positive eneigv in

your life right now. ~i> win ,11c KM so

consumed with the few things ih.it

are not going ;is planned '.'

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You have faith in vour own abilities.

and it's time that KM show oihers

that you have faith in theirs as well.

Work together in a positive wav

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) —
Financial matters demand lomc
attention today, but you mustn't

make the mistake of thinking that

everything at this time is about

money

.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) — A
new business deal is in the making.

hut things may be going slower than

expected Take care that you don't

urge things on too quickk

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) — Put

voutselt in someone else's shoes

today and you'll realise that things

are actually going much better for

vou than vim thought.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Perspective is everything at this time.

and it's a good day to adjust yours

accordingly. You should start to see

things in a positive light

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21 ) — You should be able to reach a

compromise of sorts today, even

when you are dealing with someone

who is known for his or her stub-

bornness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You'll find something evtia wait

ing for you in a place that usually

provides nothing more than routine-

rewards. Things are looking up!

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb 18) —
Someone near and dear to you may

have cause to leave you behind for a

time, but there is no fear of perma-

nent rift developing.

PISCES (Feb. 1<»-March 20) —
Be aware of office secrets today. You

may discover that you're playing a

starring role in the rumor-mill, and

it'll be very much against your will!

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Oi-io**-' «>* the I>£»:y

44 We're like Harvard without

the attitude.

-Professor Lahti

Today'* P.C. Mbbm
esslf >4J-SSSS eW ssmrs) lajfatsssssHesi.

Franklin

LUNCH
CrilleJ Cheese Sandwich

Chiligetti

Curried LentHs

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach StruoX

Vegan Stroganorf

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chiligetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Vegan Stroganoff

"He's 2 1 II days old and he's already had

nine time outs!"

ACROSS
1 Untidy person
5 Mexican money
9 Ecuador's

capital

1 4 Ram or steer

15 Goddess ot

discord

16 Earth tone
17 Roman poet
18 Impulsive

19 Hazard a guess
20 It begins with 'In

Ihe beginning"

22 Manet and
Monet

24 Low- lying areas
26 Always, to

Tennyson
27 Washbowls
30 Exchange
35 Someone over

21
36 Russian nver

37 Monotonous
38 Pop's botler half

39 Upholds
42 Pari of a sock

43 PHI of "Twelve

Monkeys
45 Mineral deposit

46 Crosses a creek

46 Qrow
50 Put the — on

(veto)

51 Chatter

52 Attack on a

castle

54 Mooched
58 Lively

62 Where to find

trie size

63 Alda of

M*A*S*H"
65 Story

66 Liqueur flavor

67 Breakfast or

lunch

68 Slid active

volcano
69 Tiniest

70 Hoosegow
71 Fail on — ears

DOWN
1 Air pollution

2 Cleanse
3 Ken of "thtrty-

somethlng"
4 Harass
5 Pauline's

problems
6 Wrpe clean
7 Family mem.
8 Workers'

protection org

9 Cited
10 Refereed
1

1

Heron's cousin

12 Bedouin's
dwelling

13 They're lound
in a 45 Across

21 Kriss Krmgle

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HHSBB HDSH 00013
BGJQQH BOOB (HOUK

I I L AlCsBR O LILaBAIS ' INI

QHiErj HiaaHa ana
IcToTNlVlElNl I IhlNIC bIHO Ol J|

WWW WWMWM HMIilfl
EiRlElCIH HHHHWI

LOHDia UHHH
raKonaHHtaana maa
ssaH oman raaaaa
mania orana anoaa
oiaaa hbqd hqbdi

C isflq. united reahireSvotScsW

23 Kingdom
25 Gads
?7 Disney door

28 Embellish

29 Wild shrub
31 Hard to find

32 Surpass
33 Ice sheets
34 and blood
36 Scl-fi craft

40 Snow crystal

41 Drinks heartily

44 Quahty of much
academic

prose
47 Helped a felon

49 Bald baby
50 Acutely
53 Wriler Walton
54 Cabbage salad

55 Window glass

56 Tony's relative

57 Humid
,S9 Destiny

60 Arm bone
61 Book page
64 Author

Buscagla

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chiligetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chiligetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Vegan Stroganoff
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Utah, Portland

have a chance to

take home title

With the Ml \ -cj-hm winding

down, the plavolt pMuiv i- beginning

to take -hape Ihtough lue-dav the

Western Conference ha v the top two

teams in the league a- the I t.ih la//

and Cortland Itail» -|>'it idetin

v.al 29 '

The la//, -omiiig oil an oveititnc

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Minaker keeps UM wome^s lax together

junior midfielder dubbed "glue player' for her adhesiveness

By Self. Koenig

Collegian Staff

Bryan Smith

he NJ

win against the Sacramento Kings
I
the

two half pla\ed three game- thi- -ca

-on and all have gone 10 overtime

the la/j have won twu.c and the Kings

once

I

^na em Tuesday night

are running em all cylinders

Ltah myv finallv have what it takes

to bring heine a title I Utv

I he agele- duo d Karl Vlalonc and

|ohn Stockton are Ml putting up the

numbers that the\ have iii the past, hut

their leadership is unparalleled

\l-o. the la// de> not have to deal

with an F.astem Cemference juggernaut

mainly the CMcflfQ Bulls, who have

beaten theni in w itive finals

Bryon Russell and left* Hornacck

averaging 12.7 and 12

tivelv with Shandon Anderson

Howard Ealcy pre>siding easctrictl

the bench

Criti-s have always said vou can't

win a championship without a center

The laz/ have come I K the

past two seasons without a u,ualitv en-
ter and thi- sear Greg Ostertag and

Greg Foster have done nothing to bet-

ter their games

If the lazz are to make it to the

Finals thev mu-t contend with

Portland The Blazer- continue to play

a solid brand of team basketball that

allows them to have live
|

aging double figures j
Isaiah Rider

< 15.0) Rashccd V. .ll.ee •

Damon Stoudamire (12.4) Xrvvdas

Sabonis (12 I), and Brian Grant

to>i

Other players making strong contn

button- are |im lackson and Wall

Glue (gloo) n — Any of various adhe

sive substances that is used to slick

things together

-Riverside

Webster's " Dictionary

I he Bciklev Publishing company.

whi-h wa- responsible In the picvi-

eu- oversight, ha* obviously OHM up

somewhat -hort in its research depart

mem
It MM BKM Bciklev had evetH a women - IMM game involv

ing the Inivetsitv of \tas-achu-ctt-.

they would have insetted I second

definition for "glue" that is but two

woid- long Rebccea Minaket

"\lv role is kind of to be a connec-

tor." Mmaket -aid "I want to be the

first pet son |the deten-el -ee- when

thev need to get the ball to the

otlen-e I've always been a midfielder.

even in soccer |in high sche>ol|. 10 I

used to being the e>ne who gets the

ball from the defender- and redistrib-

utes it to the offense."

| think she dens a lot of work that

- unrecognized; a lot of the

garbage we>rk. like connecting

through the midfield. which i- an

invaluable -kill to give u- I Ma--

Coach Frartoesca McClcllan said.

"She MM up with a le>t ot

balls, and really gets her teammates

out of trouble by and picking up a lot

Of MM 'hat miss their mark and

keeping possession em our side
."

The offense and the defense are

"-tu.k" together bv Minaker. I.e.

"glue," This i« evidenced by her -tati-

tics over the course of the fir-t halt ol

the current season I"he junior middle

ha- eight goals and two a-si-t- on

offense while directing her attacking

teamiiiate-. and her 24 groundballs

tie- her foi -econd among the

Minutcwomen. behind team leadet

1 vnne YOMBf bv only one

When Mi.iakei MM to Amherst

from Newton V>rth High School, she

made an immediate impact. In her

fuihm in year, -he was second on the

team with 22 pofatfl

"I think hei tii-t veai when -he

OMM m we didn't have as much tal-

ent 0M the team and -he leallv filled a

role tor u-. -he was a really scrappy

plaver." MeClcllaii -aid

Still now. although she's >een hills

and vallevs. when quick No t> stands

at the top of the circle with the ball,

opposing detenders can't help but be

uncomfortable waiting for the L Mass

sparkplug to decide whether lo

explode toward the goal, pass the ball

10 I cutting teammate. or simply run

the offense in search of a more oppor-

tune moment to attack

vS ith any choice she might make,

the versatile Minaker can do a serious

aniiHjnt of damage
\ew Hampshire and Hofstra fell

victim to the scoring burst, sullering a

hat trick apiece at the hands of the

leistv midfielder In Ma—achusett-

ever Atlantic 10 conference

game, a 17-3 pummelling of La Salle

Minaker whipped in a goal and kifted

an assi-t to break up her game.

But to define Minaker a- "glue" tor

only her performance M the field

would be severely overlooking the

most crucial reason why the two

"term-" are <ynonymou».

After the whistle blows and the

Minutewomen are in street clothes,

Minakei ll one of the most important

unifiers tor what has become a very

close team

|C'oaeh| called me a glue playei .

and what I got from that is that on the

field and off the field I am a player

that is alwav- there if people need

someone to talk to or someone to ask

questions ol." Minaker said. "Being a

glue player' helps what we do as a

team and communicate together — to

help us reach our goals as a team."

The ambitious Newton native has

treated several team "projects" over

her two and a half years here that

have made immeasurable progres- in

torming a stremg bond between each

ol the l Mass players

A- many coaches know, such a

bond formed off the field will go

miles in creating a cohe-ive unit on

the field

The two red. black and white ban-

ners that quote the Minutewomen's

rails chant of "Together. Roll LMass"

that hang on the fence by Totman
Field, for instance, are the handy

wotk e>t No. b.

"She does a lot of extras that help

the team unitv." McClellan said of

Minaker off the field, "lust little

things: team spirit things. (She made I

those spray -painted posters up at the

field, for instance She puts them up

at the beginning of the game and

takes them down at the end ot the

game-
"

"I like to draw and make stuff for

the team." Minaker said. "I don't

know why I do it. I just like to make

something for the whole team.

"I like to do something every year

(for my teammates | The first year, I

made the first one of the banners. The

second year. I wanted to add to it. so I

made the second half, that said

Turn to LAX. page 1
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In addition to playing great defense, junior midfielder Rebecca Minaker

has scored eight goals for the UMass women's lacrosse team this season.

UMass softball prepares to face Harvard
The Blazer- are coming off an

impres-i\e 113-M win Tuesday over

the most talented team on paper, the

'he bearing hand-

ed down bv the Blazer- gave the I

their worst loss of the -cassm and the

point total bv P. inland was their high-

est output of the season (eclipsing their

markot Match " in a I I I "I drubbing

of the Houston Ktv*

With the win. the Blazers became

the firM team to elinch a :

thi- season. Portland has proved that

thev can play with the elites of the

NB V so do not take them lightly They

do what it takes to win. which is win-

ning at home and playing solid ball on

the road.

• In the Fast the Orlando Magic

have a grip on the top spot, with the

Miami Heat grabbing at their am-

The Magic are a solid team ft

players one through nine. Anfernee

"Penny" Hardaway i- leading the MQ
He i- finally coming off his many

injuries and is -howing the form that

once made him an \ll

The two plaver- that have led the

emergence in Orlando, though, are

Darrell Armstrong and Isaac Austin

Arm-' econd year player ha-

quicklv become one ol the mo-t leared

-i\th men in the league He provides

court leadership at the point and is

instant O0MC at I V7 ppg.

\u-tin has started all >8 game- far

the Magic at center He i- putting up

10.2 points and 4 >) rebounds, not great

numbers at a glance, but when vou

consider that he onlv plav- 2v minutes.

a game thev are great

Michael Doleac. the rookie out ot

Ltah. is giving coach Chuck Daly pro-

ductive minutes in rclie! d \u-tin.

The Miami Heat are al-o coming

together. The Heat are on a -iv-game

win -tre.ik and are placing great hoops.

l.mal Mashbum i- back alter a lengthy

-tint on the injured li-t. a- well as

Veshon Leonard, who -tatted 81

games for them last MOD but ha- not

seen action yet this year.

Alon/o Mourning can lake -oine ol

lire offensive load on hi- back with the

return of the two guard- With the two

out. Mourning and Tim Hardaway
were looked ,il to 0VT) the load, and

that they did, bv putting up 20.0 and

IK 6 point- respectively. WWl the team

now back to form, look tor the Heat to

come out of the I

With a win over the Bulls on

Tuesday coach Pal Riley moved into

sole possession of third place on the

all-time win- li-t with 959. Riley

passed Red Auerbach and now trail-

Bill Fitch b) hlH live and the immortal

Lenny Wilkens.

On Saturday, the I leal held the Bulls

to an NBA record for least number of

points in a game (4m since the induc-

tion of the -hot clock in I4"S4. In this

deva-taling game the Heat al-o held

the Bull- to record low ol IK field goal-

and held them to iust 2Saf« I liom the

field.

fJryOff .S»i/7/l tl a Collegian colum-

nist

By Molt Froscello

ColUgion Staff

Heading into today's » p m. dou-

bleheader bout with Harvard
University e>n Totman Field, the

MassacRU Hall team has

been riding a hot streak In its last

2b games. LMass has v ,n |y been

defeated two times Included in this

stretch is a perleet home mark of

8-0.

That perfect mark will be put to

the :. against one of the

best teams in the Northeast region.

Although not generally known as an

athletic powerhouse. Harvard fields

a tough softball squad.

LMa-- Coach Maine Sortino

knows that even though the 26-8

Minutewomen have been extremely

-u-cc-sful latelv. thev cannot afford

to take the 12-12 CfkMM lightly

"(They are a| tough team, an

N(. \A tournament team last year,"

Sortino -aid "We have two tough

double-headers with them. I think

thev will be a formidable opponent,

and I think that it will be KM* great

competition for u«. They are a great

hitting team."

The Crimson feature five batters

in their starting lineup that are bat-

ting over .JOi) this year Deborah

•IAN MCWUMOTT / COUIGIAN

Mandy Galas and the Massachusetts softball team will play a double-

header against Harvard this afternoon at Totman Field.

Abeles leads the team with a 408

average and nine doubles on the

season.

Harvard will have to -ontest with

two outstanding pitchers for I Mm
who have held opponent- to a lit'

batting average through »4 game-

Senior All-American Danielle-

Henderson is 17-2 on the year.

while boasting a 0.57 earned run

average in 22 apjx-arance-. She has

also compiled 26^ strikeouts e>n the

year and is currently sj\th all-time

for career strikeouts in NCAA hi-to

ry-

Carrie leffries ha- also emerged

as an excellent pitcher in her own
right. W ith an 8-3 record, -he ha-

held opponents to a 190 batting

average against her while maintain-

ing a 2.68 I K \

"We have some things we need to

do (to prepare)." Sortino said. "We
will be fine. We are just going to

play L'Mass softball."

Playing UMa-- -oltball has

worked so far this year. Currently

ranked 21st in the nation, the team

is hitting its midseason stride.

Todays doubleheader marks the

final two home games before an

eight-game road trip that will take

them up against three Atlantic 10

foes.

the Crimson have struggled on

the road this year, dropping everv

vontest en loute to an 0-6 road

reeoid and an 8 1 home record.

Hie Iw I eague power will face a

Minutewomen squad that has been

posting a lot of runs on Totman
Field Coning into UsJav s matchup

Massachusetts has outscorcd their

opponent- 4fr I in the past -ix

game-
Packing the punch for the

Minutewomen has been freshman

Chena Wheeler and senior Mandy
Gala- tiala- lead- the team with a

.552 baiting average and six triples

Three ol those triple- came on
Sundav in a doubleheadei ae.rn-t

I aSalle

Wheeler, meanwhile, ha- collect-

ed a team high -ix doubles and four

home runs to power UMass with 20

RBI

If the Crimson hope to leverse

their road woes and notch their ln-t

road win this season thev will have

a tall order ahead ol them to take a

game on UMas-' home turf. No
team ha- succeeded in beating No.

21 Ma—achusetls at home this sea-

son.

Game one of the doubleheader

will begin at > p.m. today on the

Totman softball field.

UM baseball ready to

host Northeastern

Teves gives more thoughts on draft;

Today's focus is on non-playoff clubs

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Thanks to I three -game sweep of

University last weekend, the

Massachusett! baseball team has a

head of -team going into today'

I

matchup with Northeastern

University.

lhc Miiuitemen. who will bring a

14 11 record to the table this after-

noon, are facing a Northeastern

squad who has lost it- la-t two

game- the lii-t pitch i- scheduled

lot ">")0 p.m. at Earl I oiden Field.

Ilopelullv our plaver- will start to

realize how good we played lover the

weekend | and will be able to cam
that out onto the field for the rest ot

the season," -aid \la-sachusetts base-

ball coach Mike Stone during vester

day's weeklv sports luncheon.

Northeastern (10-9, 3-5 in

Amertci I Ml play) -tillered a huge

blow in the off-season with the

departure of lii-t ba-eman Carlos

Pena. The Haverhill native led the

Huskies in a handful of offensive cat-

egories last Mason, but is now mak-

ing a name lor himself in the Texas

Rangers farm system.

For now, however. Northeastern

has been riding the hot bat of senior

outfielder lasoti Lewis. Other top

contributors for the Huskies include

senior shortstop Kevin Kim and

sophomore first baseman Matt

Keating. Both players are hitting at a

'H'S clip, while Keating leads the

team in both home runs (four) and

RBI (21).

Sophomore third baseman Michael

l.omuscio is the only other NU regu-

lar batting over .500. as he will bring

a .528 mark into today's game.

The Northeastern pitching staff has

been anchored by junior Greg
Montalbano. The southpaw leads the

nation with a 0.55 earned run aver-

age, and has a perfect 4-0 record.

Keating ha- also been impressive in a

relief role, as he is 2- this season.

Sophomore right hander Chris Walsh

is also 2-1 on the veai with a 3.45

I RA.
Foi the Minute-men. redshirt fresh-

man Scott Anderson and true fresh-

man Mike Kulak are the top two

UMass hitters. Kulak was 7-for-9 in

the three game sweep of Xavier last

weekend, while Anderson has been

the most consistent offensive threat

for the Maroon and White. Fellow

classmates Aaron Senez and Chris

Morgan have also been top offensive-

Turn to BASEBALL, page 12

This is part two of this weekend's Draft preview.

This particular article deals with the teams listed by the

order of picks in the second half of the first round.

• The Tampa Bay Bucs need to work on the quarter

back problem that has plagued them throughout the

years. They also need to think along the lines of special

teams players as well as a tight end. tackles on both

-ides and a safety. The Bucs have nine picks to do this

in.

You would expect the Bucs to select a QB, but it's

likely that the top four will go before the Bucs select

unless they trade up. Don't hold your breath.

They will select on offensive lineman ^^^^^^^m
like Matt Stinchcomb (Georgia). L.|.

Shclton il astern Michigan) or |ohn Tail smbmi
(BYU) at the tackle position.

Then they would probably select |oe Germaine (Ohio

State) or Miami King (Tulane). who could end up being

the steal of the draft. They would likely select a OB in

the second or third round.

Look at some point for the Bucs to draft kicker |eff

Hall (Tennessee) and punter Hunter Smith (Notre

Dame) to strengthen their incredibly weak special

teams.

• The Tennessee Oilers (oh, I mean the Titans) need

to improve their defense quite considerably to make an

impact this year. They were competitive last year, hut if

they substantially improve their defense they could

compete for the division title this year, making this

their most important draft in years.

The likely place to start for the Titans is at the defen-

sive end spot, where they need to draft solid pass rush-

ers. The Titans are seriously looking to take one of the

Paul Tevea

top four p~ ends in the draft, since levon Kearse

1 1 lotidai is out of teach, they will need to select Lamar
King (Saginaw Volley). I bene/er I kuban (North

Carolina) or Patrick Kerney (Virginia).

With those kinds ol option- at I) end. they might

solidify another position early and make their second

pick a solid pas- i usher.

• The Seattle Seahawks were robbed of a trip to the

playoffs by an official's call in the lets game last season,

and will be right back in (he hunt this year. They will

make it this year after they draft Cade McNown
il( I A) with the 17th pick in the draft, and then select

^^^^^^^^^^^_ L.C. Stevens (North Carolina) or

Karsten Bailey (Auburn) as the

_obbb receivers they want.

Thev will also need to acquire

a lineman with their three other picks. The Seahawks

need lineman both on (he defensive and offensive sides

of the ball.

• The Oakland Raiders — where do we begin with

this team? This is no! I team on the rise like the

Cardinals, the Seahawks. or even the litans. They need

to rebuild once again because it seems like things aren't

improving regardless of who comes to play for the

Silver and Black.

The Raiders are looking to begin the process of

rebuilding once again with a D-end who can pass rush,

including many of the guys already mentioned at that

position. Thev also want lo find a good outside line-

backer who can also do some damage.

They might be looking to acquire Rahim Abdullah

(Clemson) to hopefully shore up that position for the

Turn to NFL page 1
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Buchanan visits UMass,
discusses culture crises

UM police get

contract after

lengthy debate

tyJokaUMn
Colegion S»c*1

One does not u-ually think o( the Lniver-itv ol

Massachusetts at Amherst as a bastion of conservatism ^ et

ovei M people attended "IV Culture Wars", a speech given

by Republican political analyst \ngela "Bay'' Buchanan, in

the Campu- tenter ve-leid.n

Buchanan was sponsored by the 5,oung Amen
Foundation, and the LMass Republican Club. "It came as a

sutprise that the Peoples Republic lot LMas-i even had a

Republican club." she said.

Buchanan is a former Treasurer of the United Slates, and

she served as campaign chairpct-oii tor her brother Pal

Buchanan- presidential campaigns She is aKo a political

commentator for the television -hows "Good Morning

America" and "F.qual Time."

She spoke about the importance of "American culture" in

i*u -ociety.

"What makes our nation great i- that it- culture binds us

together as one." she said, "and that's what we have to

encourage."

She claimed thai our culture is being threatened by a

destruction of the lamilv svstem.

"So many children are being raised by single moms, and

so you just don i have that structure anymore," she said. "It

doesn't matter what your economic situation is."

Buchanan blamed the deterioration of the family structure

partlv on the sexual revolution, which she called 'enorrnous-

ly devastating."

"As a direct result of that, you have abortions out there.

you have the highest rate of divorce in the Western world."

she said "lln- M/l good for women. Divorce causes enor-

mous problems for women."

"You see sexual promiscuitv out there, yeiu -ee drugs. pM
see suicides." she added. "This doesn't go back to econom-

ics. It goes back to the familv
'

Buchanan also gave her views on contemporary political

issues. She attacked affirmative action, saying. "You can't

lustilv getting rid of dis:rimination by discriminating against

another group." and spoke out against e>lher "multicultural"

programs like Minean-American cultural centers on college

campuses, and bilingual education.

According to Buchanan, liberals use "the politics of intimi

dation" to silence conservative viewpoints.

"On issues like affirmative action." she said, "when vimj

I in against it.' -omebody turns and says. 'You're

racist"

While Buehanan wa- -peaking, students wrote que-tion-

on index eaids for her to answer after her speech.

One audience member asked. "In the wake of the

Maithew Shepherd murder, how do vou leel about

hate crimes laws?" Buchanan ic-sponded. "I am M
utterly opposed to hate c rimes legislation equal justice

sheiuld applv to crimes, whether llie victim i- black, hispanic,

I anvthing else- What's the statement thai we're mak-

ing - that it - MM to beat up a black person than n is to

beat up a w hite person'.'"

Overall, the audiertee wa- vet> supportive of Buchanan's

v lew s

"Mr- Buchanan seems like a very thoughtful woman who
speaks about compassion conservatism." said Rod Smelling, a

I Mass alumnus. "
Ihat should hearten Americans who have

concern- with our culture and our economy."

Not all ol the>-e in attendance shared such a positive reac-

tion, though.

"She said things about hate enmo laws that were com-

pletely untrue," said Cara Andretti. an undeclared sophmore

eone doesn't get punished more il their victim was

black, tlvey get punished more if the (crime was commttcd I

because the victim was black."

"She talks about family and things like that." Andretti

added, "but her issues are totally backward."

By Stacey Shockford

CoHagkm StaK

•ostiro oticaoo - couicmn

Bay Buchanan addresses a crowd of students in the

Campus Center yesterday evening

Clinton talks

of rebuilding

Balkan area
ly Terence Hunt

Associated Press

S \N I R \NCISCO — A post

World War ll-type reconstruc-

tion plan will be needed in the

Balkans once the current con-

flict there is over, but the

region "will never be safe with

a belligerent tvranny in their

midst." President Clinton said

vesierday. Clinton invited

Ru—ia to torn Western allies in

protecting the security and self-

government of a Kosovo lo

which ethnic Albanians have

returned once peace is

achieved.

Speaking before the annual

convention of the American
Society of Newspaper F'ditor-.

Clinton vowed anew that

NATO will prevail and reverse-

Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic') forced expulsion ol

hi ndreds of thousands of eth-

nic Albanians from Kosovo.

"We cannot allow the

Milosevic vi-ion — rooted as it

is in hatred and violence and

cynicism — to prevail," he

declared, envisioning a future

when the nations of southeast-

ern Europe choose peaceful

integration and ethnic toler-

ance.

Outside the Nob Hill hotel

where he spoke, about 50 pro-

testers carrying signs denounc-

ing U.S. involvement in Kmovo
chanted. "No war! No bomb-'

No new Vietnam!" A smaller

knot of demonstrators support-

ed NATO with signs saying

"Stop the Hitler of the Balkans"

and urging the alliance to arm

the Kosovar guerrillas.

In his speech. Clinton made-

clear that he foresees

Milosevic's expulsion from
power. National Security

Adviser Sandy Berger called

Milosevic "a card-carrying total-

Turn to BALKANS, page 2

Bombing protests planned

Western Ma-sa».hu-etts groups will

show their opposition lo economic

sanctions in Iraq and the bombing of

'i ugoslavia as part e>f an international

dav of protest

The "Anti-War Demo" vigil and

video screening will take place tomor-

row from I I a.m. to nt*on in front ol

the Hampshire C\>unlv Courthouse in

Northampton. The event is co-spon-

-ored by the International Action

Center (IAC) and the Committee to

I ilt the San-tions

Similar coordinated actions are

being planned in more than I IX) cities

throughout the U.S. and around the

world

Nicholas Camerota. -poke-pet -on

for the Western Massachusett-

branch of the IAC. says there is an

immediate need to end the airstrikes

in Ko-.

"There is considerable intematiein-

al and domestic opposition to the

bombing of Yugoslavia." Camerota

said in a recent pre-- release. "The

longer these air-trike- -ontinue. the

more we can expect protests to

grow

This event marks the- third call for

protest- against the bombing. A rally

was already held in V>rthampton on

March 27 to express the group's con-

cern

In addition to tomorrow's rally, a

vide-o ceinceming the current crisi- in

the Balkans will be shown at 12:15

p.m. at the Unitarian Societv in

Northampton.
— fason Trenkle

After lb month- ol working with-

out a contract, the Uaivenit) ot

Massachusetts police have linallv

reached a contract settlement with the

I nivetsitv

"We're all pleased we were able to

reach an agreement alter a long period

of negotiation." Nicholas N Marshall,

emplovee/labor relations administra

tor. said in an April 1 4 press release.

Negotiated by the International

Brotherhood ol Mkt, I M*Ji 452A
and B. the contract was put lo a vole

at an April 14 union meeting, and

passed by an "overwhelming majori-

ty." said Brian I Narkewie/ pie-i

dent of l-ocal 432A representing uni

formed officers

The contract calls for three 3 per

cent salary increases, effects

lanuary I in each of the years ls»4j<

|v»qq and 2000 I he amount is

retroactive, so police will immediately

receive a 6 percent increase to make

up for the period they have gone so

far without a contract lhc last con

tract ended in December 1997.

The amount is not what the union

originally requested, but Local 452B

president Thomas O'Donnell said the

group is happy with the monetary

gains. The group is not happy, howev

er. with the compensation package it

received.

According lo the Massachusetts

General Law. the UMass police

department is considered the same as

police departments in cities and
towns "Yet we don't receive the same

benefits as other cities or towns."

Among these benefits is a compen

sation program for police officers w h> I

have earned a higher education

degree. Statewide, poll.

receive a certain amount of motv

each degree they le-eene Ihis amount

is equivalent to 10 percent ol the otfi

ccr's annual base salary for an associ-

ate's degree. 20 percent for a bac-

catouiMlr degree and 25 percent for a

master's or doctoral degree.

O'Donnell explained.

The new I Ma-- police eeintracl

supplies S 1 .000 per year for an associ-

ate's degree. $2,000 for a baccalaure-

ate degree and $2,500 for a master's

or doctoral degree — an amount that

is "not nearly" equivalent to what n

received by other police departments

state-wide. O'Donnell said.

"As least we put our loot in the

door," he said. "We're happy with it

| the contract 1. but we're not going to

stop fighting."

The process i- -uppo-ed lo take

place every few years. O'Donnell said.

But because of the length of the reeeni

negotiations, the union will -ovin have

to return to the bargaining table and

begin contract negotiations ,dl over

again ft>r the year 2001

•OMIITO DHOADO V COIUCWN

Virtual Images
Freshman undeclared major Julie Shaak modestly allows for a unique self-portrait of the photographer

Climber ready!
Maureen Aocoin belays Michael Khachadoonan, a senior marketing

major, as he ascends the wall yesterday afternoon

Student groups host

Earth Day festivities

In recognition ol Earth I

MassPIRG and Orchard Hill

Re-idential Area staff are organizing

dillercnt I arth Dav events on (he

I niversitv of Massachusetts campus.

MassPIRG will be kicking off its

Faith Dav activities thi- Sunday from

I p.m. lo 7 p.m in Polaski Park in

Neirthampton.

"We're calling it a day of celebra-

tion, education and action."

1MRG campus organizer lay

Ra-ku said

More than 20 representatives from

volunteer environmental groups will

be on hand to encourage people to

take action toward* improving the

cnvin>nment

Participants will get the opportuni-

tv lo have their voiee"s heard by sign

ing letters and petitions to be sent to

lhc- government. Individuals ean also

appear on a videotape H be sent to

moi Paul Cellui ng the

need to re-duee power plant polluti»>n.

Representative lohn Olvei will be

present during the fcstivhSM *. rally

against air pollution is also scheduled

I 50 p m
Other events include face pan

mural- music and a feature ot

sjMJ Ma--PIRC. projeet* includ

ing a 5K walk to benefit of asthma

research

hard Hill's faith Dav .Ktivitv

will be held on Monday, April l«>

liom II am to b p.m in the

Ore hard Hill Bowl featured at the

event is a proicet to improve the Bowl

area by placing free-standing benches

around the Otchard Kill Bowl and

making a stone pathway leading to

Webster Rcsidcnec Hall.

hi s< hi IrcnkU-

Student businesses enjoy

success, film at banquet
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

A banquet to highlight and cele-

brate the success of eight

student-run businesses on the

Universiiv ol MmMOMMHI CMSBM
was held Thursday night, bringing

together approximately 160 student

manag
The fourth annual awards ban-

quet, which was organized and pre

pared by the Board of Student
Businc-sse-. included a dinner catered

irthfoods and designed by the

Craft Centet as well as a documen-

tary on the businesses.

the student-run businesses teeog

ni/ed were: Tix Unlimited,

nough Snack Bar. Sylvan Snack

Bar. People's Market, Sweets V
More. Bievele Co op. F.arth I

and Campus Design and Copy.

Opening the event. Gloria Brown,

a consultant for the Center foi

Student Businesses and hoste-- fa
the evening, spoke of the MOM the

eight current OMMMjat are experi-

encing this year, marking it as the

most profitable thus far.

Brown, a senior School of

Management and psychology student.

al-o expressed her Concern, like

many students in attendance, about

the reeent issue ol privatization, a

rcccurring theme of the evening.

Despite the fear that privatization

might endanger their businesses.

>one at the banquet joined

togethei lo teeognizc the hard work

manv had contributed to making the

program a success.

\n award was given to Larry

Davis, a retired fire and safetv

COT, who was honored with an apron

lor the time and effort he has dedi

cated in helping the busiiu

The other award of the evening

was given to Katja Hahn. Campus
Activities director of student-run

businesses. Hahn was given the

Lifetime Achievement Award. One
student stated. "She is always there-

to be encouraging and she under-

stands how important the stiuggle

i-
' Others al-o gave their recogni-

tion to Hahn for helping them

become the people thev are tixlav

However, the main event of the

dinner was the showing of Tony
Baptiste's documentary on the stu-

dent-run businesses Baptist*, a

Turn to BANQUET page 2

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Saturday Sunday

w w
HIGH: 54 HIGH: 57 HIGH: 56

LOW: 38 LOW: 39 LOW: 37

SOURCE: CNN.COM

The impression

that you get

What do students

think about this year's

Spring Concert lineup?

Find out in this week's

Campus Perspectives.

Industrial

groove

Localband
methodmaniaKal will

show off Its industrial

strength Saturday night

at Cabby's in Westfield.

Kicking it

In Philly

7

Melissa Anderson and

the UMass women's
lacrosse head to

Philadelphia this week-

end to put their 5-4 and

1-0 conference record

on the line against two

A-10 toes, playing

Temple today and St.

(oespn'v on Sunday.
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banquet balkans
continued from page 1

senior psychoiog) major, did the

doc-umentan as part ol M indepon-

denl siud> under llahn

Buptiste. a former board BMBlbci

of the tenter for Student

Businesses, expressed his feelings on

bit work with the group. laying,

"The program has impacted ni> lite

drasticalU .md has helped me 10

grow."

The film, which took viewers on j

lour of the eight bwiftMM*, -puke

tor it-el! It demon-trated the -enti

merits ol mam ot the -tudent- pie

MB) h\ explaining how the butincss

M Had enhanced their lice- I he\

had learned not onl\ how to run a

bu-ine— b) applying the -kill- the)

were learning in ihe ut—ironl. but

made -tremg bond- wrth tellow -tu

dent-

The OOCMttM »a- a lemKii^ement

of how unique the student- tun bu-i

ne-ses are on canrpu- \« Brown

-tated. "No other college support*

-uch a program. Nothing can com-

pare."

continued from page 1

itanan" and -ard it was hard to imag-

ine him ever being elected deiiutciati

cally.

I he pre-idenl -aid he does not

luppotl ethnic Albanians' call- loi

independence in Kosovo. province-

i>! Serbia. Yugoslavia's dominant

republic He -aid koso\o lacks ihe

resource- and infrastructure to -land

alone.

But he -aid I peaceful future "real

i-tKalls will require a democratic

tran-ition in Serbia, for tire region -

democracies will never be sale with a

belligerent tvrannv in their trnd-t

\nswering editor-' que-ru'ii-.

Clinton -aid he feel- no need to

le-pond to radio talk show critics

who claim he lacks the moral author

itv to be commander m chief 'This i-

dcmocrac\ and people can -a\

whatever the\ Wdtit to -a>." he -aid

To a complaint about a lack ol

mloiiiijtion about bombing damage

mid militarv progress. Clinton uk)

the Pentagon -hould "get more intor-

ination out ntore quickh ."

He said the Pentagon had prob-

lem- working through the NATO
command structure in Europe,
adding that bad weather had compli-

cated the problem- "I'm aware that

tin- is a difficulty, I agree that we
-hould tr\ to do more " he -aid

Acknowledging that a NATO pilot

fired \Vedne-da\ on a convoy irr

Ko-ovo containing civilians, Clinton

-aid civilian causalities were

inevitable. "You cannot have this

krnd of conflict without MOM errors

like this occurring,* ha -aid.

(. 'linton -aid the I mted Slate- ha-

contributed $1H> million to aid

ic'tugee- and i- willing 10 do more to

promote peace and integration

"To achieve that future." he -aid

we must follow the example ot the

World War II generation hv -landing

up 10 aggre--ion and hate and then

bv following through with a post-

flici -trategv toi reconstruction

and renewal."

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |ason Trenkle • Photos by Roberto Delgado

What are your feelings about the lineup

for Spring Concert?

aaaaai

Perfect places
An unknown UMass student takes a moment to read *tt enjoy the weather yesterday afternoon.

7flA\ion>

The Celled iaa Will

i totter N
•cceptiao; any

ore ballets for

Mass lost.

"I'm actually pretty excited For

the money that we had for Spring

Concert, they have a good line-

up."

|enn Worcester

Sophomore
Management/tnginh

"We finally have a Spring Concert.

It's the second year I've been here

and I'm finally glad we got a con-

cert."

Shawn Downs
Sophomore

Communications

"I'd rather there be some classic

rock groups at the concert. I'm

thinking like |Bob] Dylan or Steve

Miller"

|osh Wayne
Sophomore

Sports Management

"I don't mind that if s indoors As

long as we can get good bands, it

shouldn't matter We're paying

money to go here and we deserve

good bands."

Beth Kelliher

Senior

Communications

"I think it s a prettv good lineup

I in -urprised thev got such good

names to cot

Tim Nanon

iar\ and \nimal

"I think it's good that it's back

and I hope they can make it

more multicultural."

Norman Mfuko
Senior

Computer Systems

Inqineering

$ (ASH FOR YOUR BOOKS $

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THE VAI.I l >

READERS POLL

1997
Monday

May io

CA<S>

Qntertainers must

* apply in person.

Mon 5pm I. tin rm «; S it Iptn I ,im

\ IP rtx>m is available for

private engagement par-

ties

6 665-87 it

4w^
L0UV4SH
665-8733

t^eur'

[advocate
+ HIS l *

OF
Proudlv rHE vam.fv

< i.i MiERS '

^1998
ist Place $aoo

±ryd Place $ion

yd Place $50

n
i

$

ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm $

Low* Rates*

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Lowest Individual rate* offered by an HMO covering Western 10/98-5/00

Health
NewEngland

Call loll Free

800 310-2835

Sprint.

Explore The Marketplace of Iotas April 20

( ontx-nuitioiis at tbe Inleneitiun <>l < nmtntrte ahU teSvKkfegJI

Sprint < orporation invites \<m to attend (-onterotiom at ihe

InuTscihon. a iwifm-mi' ottering timely dialogue among leading

thinkers (it our time on the emerging digital economy

At this unique gathering ol huvnev, and comamulity fcaders

I distinguished panel of business experts, futurists and academics

will discuss ihe challenges vour business faces in the digital

ciotiorm beyond the V2K frontier

Topic //>< Markclplim' "I Ideas

Inlormation and knowledge management ba\T M*orn* the

dominant currencies ot global business W hat is the role of

ih< \nu man < orporation' In an international marketplace

detlneil MM b\ si« . but b\ ideas' How vrtll the nwHufacTUrlng

ol intorrnation create neve marken*

< \MII \l IHI I'AKK

ISH Columbus A\ enue

Itoston VIA 02 1 16

(across rlic sireet from Park Ha/a Hotel*

April 20, 1999

MX) am - AbjMMMM

'XX) a in - I'rofiram

1 1 on a in - lil/niini

Y( HI Ml 1ST PRF.RF.GISTF.R TO ATTEND

\isii www.sprlnt.com/conversatlon* «»»all tf»«-970-4466

to reserve yOW seat I Iris event is c<Kspon«Ared by

Business 2.0 maga/ine

MCHIUAIOII

Lincoln Real Estate
Mat the best ieleetion ot 1,2. » 1 bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with K»* hi M

m* j (.ilrtalh Manor
Showings coodos

Start

in April

!

hx Jim* or

• ] Bedroom
• 1 1 : Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement

• Gas Heat +

Hot W jtcr

• 12 mile io campus
• On Bus Route

M /

' I ^

fk
»u

y\an on spending

A8p
summer at the CfiV*'

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown. Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennisport

WU TANG FOREVER
WU TANG WORLDWIDE

ffj TANG A F F I L I A I 1 I

)

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.SA.!

Please apply in person EOE

Performing Live

WU SYNDICATE
Wednesday, April 21 st

, 1999

Infinity Night Club

1393 Libertv M Springfield Plaza)

Springfield. MA

(415)731 PMf

18 to Party 21 to Drink ( Discount with College ID)

Lou Dobbs
I \\ litMfkul "»»,

3
Don Tapscott
cm Ik 'i Wmjirtnt lutht

[.'u.iiul Sjgassfl

:

*

Paget L AIvm
NMHI ,•tl^,' '"• , Sjk -

sur»pt*i sprtnl r\ii*4n«»

Positions In Business
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

\\0®

TIN CaMajM Is looking tor talented itudents to run Its Business Department.

Pk* up an apoacatJon at the Cotogian in the L^mpu* Center Bssemont.

Applications due Friday, Apri IBtli. QmstionsT Contact Ortsthe at 645-8600.

Jeff Cunningham
PrrMikml ind ( I

"

Pl«nci Ihrt.i

Jamas Daly
l.»l»fln< hill

Itmlnrn J n«n*/inr

Convtriatloni at the
In tar action of

Commarca and Taehnolosy

J. Brad Sharp
i h«l nrHmttiiK iitlki i

<u riiim * ..niiin m In.

Rob McCormick
(Tiki If.hnnliiio' Offlccr

PlrUlajr lnli>rnimi.>n

Ji^irnii.

m Health < ,irt
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Time to ante up!
In i nun oi nmn that cm onl) ho described m

b4c«1 those dnyi l Maai Parklaf S n
announced a rate hike foi the mining years

Students can expect theee Incroenoi lo occur ai mtei

that perhaps onl) the theory o( relativity explains

Yellow lot stickers will po from SH' lo $20 dollars

imi year jiuI then the nasi yeai the) wtJ mm front

S2u to >c>o dollars! Purpk srttl go frost SW
doltan end then to $90! Green sticker*, which

.tic available to commuter students, will fo ii

dollan to $70 dollar* and then to $100 dollars!

White JkI these numberi come fraaa?

I .mi continually perplexed at the

u.i t this school (tota its busingm Tha

administration teen* to take pride in

dropping bomb-hell* CM the CaaipllS

community in real hum dium man
I jUc hai c I really haul time

understanding whv the commuter -tu

dctttl aie being hit >u hard h\ tk

the\ need 10 drive here I may he ahlc

to under-iand the SI0 pnee incri

em understand rising Wat*, hut I ean't

understand thi- lunawav pri-in.

teni Parking Senile- has created this

b) allowing everyone and their

brothel lo have a .jr here The) a
id the problem we shouldn't get lUtWed hecau-c

their lack oi foresight.

ibei heel I have, which I am -ure it

is the lots m which we
|

I have to park in lnc v c'How lot hi

the Mather Career Center lust

m two l rai ked

behind a station w avion \ lew

- later I returned to m> truck

and saw that someone haJ

smashed the window- out ol the

one else had run into

Ihev -hould be paying me to

park in these lots | should not

have io pav K ' P arl* in an unpro-

.md muck-filled park

ing lot where vandalism is I

stant threat to mv vehicle

"Parking Services

should at least be able

to provide security for

our vehicles, hut their

personnel is too h.

writing tickets and

cruising the campus.

"

Parking Services should at least be at ov ide

Mcwrit) foi out vehicles, but theii personnel is too

i imii' ticket! and cruising the cnwtpMI H«
A short ol il is. no one gives a mt'l BM il vou

park in the I 5 minute loading /one lot Jt minute- to

go into a building to drop oil si,me stull BO one

except Parking Service!

In an article ta luc*Jay'» Collegian, lake I itten Inn

roommate* wrote about the proposed rate hikes and

with Parking $«rvke administratoi Sandra

Vnderson. \l- \ndci-on denied the idea that Parking

Sen ins m ii line in out price kid- b) Mvtng, II vie

were trying |tu out price them] a* d raise the puces

100

When ml! parking stickers b.

' Vt the rate are are gome, that Is

.i real possibility someday She added

thM improvements were planned lor

various lots around campus before the

icai is out Forget improvement*, blow

the IMl kail UP and Mart again II would

be- a lot easiei

M- kadanon aho said "Mv pi

al opinion is ili.il to go front SI0 to

>Jti to SbO I'll I kill anvKhJv

Mavbe vou tail 10 realize, in voui "per-

sonal opinion," that we don't have

lull -time iobs up here A lot ol us

•Crape lot every pennv wo have, and it - a big deal il

someone ponMH along and decides 10 lighten out wal-

little more I appiccialc Sm' - lot more than I

did a voar ago and I'll be damned il——-~

"

—~
I -quander it OH urisjle. unkept

and under-protected parking.

I am reallx anxious tor the S

to do something on this issue I

know that thev Jirect >ji

in it. but if the new leadci* want to

t a good Imp thej

should start raising a rucku-

la-l Yell, scream and raise hell!

Make people excited about student

government and what it -an do

up on this because the

vi av thing* are going this -chi>ol i-

going to be rena ively

Brmn I nhtic- 'tummsl.

Fridoy, April 16, 1999
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Quantum Weirdness

Letters to the Editor

Cimseqaetwes

ofprivathfltum

t editor:

^ >«jr articles and columns on pri-

vatization refer to the pro-privali

i consultants' arguments that

a -^ure-all" exists lor anv objee

tions to privatization, and the>

write COM) ver up people'

objections. But thev don't discuss

the pattern to those 'sweetheart

deals." Once the first contract has

been di-cussed. or even after it is

signed, the private corporations

claim they can't make enough

money that wa> and

to miidifv the term- with little or no

public input.

At I Ma*- Boston, the private

-lore stopped academic depart-

ments trom running a buy-back and

reselling svstein t,'r textbooks.

At I Mast I owell, the private

ihat took over the public

- -tore promised to keep all ser-

- going, but after a lew year* it

dropped a popular low -markup
computer e

Sasta State College, the priva-

tised a campus omplov no

Mudents have i

oftj-campu-
|

We don'i even hav i the

experiences at other higher educa-

tion institutions K I
thi«

campus. Coke already has a

one - ntract that ha< the

effect of increasing prices and
decreasing choice* lurther private

domination ol the Amherst campu-

market will onlv be w

,

Frank Olbris

Florence

The semester is almost over,

so time's running out to voice

your opinions.

Come down to the Collegian

and write for Ed/Op !

Who among us has not mut

tared at least once, with

teeth ilenched. "When will

the givddamn l'\ l\ get here"" Moat

often we a-k the question rhetorical

Is; we don l expcst an answer because

nobodv has the foggiest idea what the

answci - But we do assume that

there i- an answer, that if we iust

knew where the bu« was. what the

itatlii "a- like, and how last the dri-

ver wa- going, and that by calculating

all this, we could gBiaBBBBBBBBBtH
figure out when Matt
the goddamn bus ^MBaaBBBBBBBBBBl

would arrive

In thevrv. the bus -v hedule is ius| a

long list ol answers to this verv que-

lion But these answers, mvsterioush

iK-ver to actuallv eoincide with

the bus s arrival. Isn'i it rather curi-

ous that thi- hit always prediet- not

when the bus will arrive, but rather

when it will not?

Wed be terribly naive to dismiss

thi- ctsrioafa)
as just a quirk in the

SvatSSA. I IBSpaCt there exist deeper,

massivelv complex and as vet unlath-

omed reasons lor this eerie phenome-

non. The kev to the riddle. I su-peit.

lie- buried deep beneath the very

foundation ol rcalitv itself. The

PVTA, in short ha- Slaved beyond

the bound- ..| etaaakaJ phv-ic-. baa

cradud ha verv Inundations, and is

in-tead operating in a netherworld oi

chance and lawle--nes-.

"Cla-sical" phv-ic- dc-cribcs the

univ^ uposed of a few ba-i-

force- and a vast number of bodies,

all strictly obeying the laws of

phv-ic- II vou know these laws, and

urn know all the details of a -itua

lion, you can predict perfectly what's

going to happen. This is how
nojncn prediit eclipses for cen-

turies to come: it's the reason we
think the schedule should predict the

bus- arrival: it's how you know
you'll be vomiting next Sunday

morning.

Things like the weather, though.

Kurkc

are much harder to prodi-t I tin

obev all the same laws Ihev re just

mv veiv compete we sail I vet me.i

sure and calculate that muih intot

malion. In this -la--i-al model.

though, there is an answer SO even

question about the future, even it we

can't yet figure it out— as with the

bus.

But deep down, at the subatomic

level, the classical model begins io

crack, and quantum physK-

^^^___^BBI lorth trom ihe ti-

sures In thi-

mmm freakish quantum

realm. Sactl lb*

low not so much Irom eaaaaj as hv

chance. Prediction is no longer a

problem a| -omplexitv. but a funda

mental impossibility I he

Meisenberg Liuertaintv Ptinciple

lixmis large, preventing u> Irom ever

pracaset) observing both the momen
turn and location of a particle: lo

observe one quantity of the panicle is

to alter the othet like taking I Hash

photo d the dark

Particles like the electron, whiih

whips around and around the nucle-

us, are thu< better thought oi a-

"probabilitv -louds" -in-e theii pie

ii-e locations and momentum- .,u-

never more than mere probabilities

In the quantum world, then, the out

come ol event- is unclear, the onto-

logical status of the participant- il

vague, and our knowledge ol eithei

no matter what — imperii-., t

Ouestions about the future mav lint

plv not have answer-: mavbe you'll

feel fine.

Ihe hus-schedule itself is a perfect

example of hard-headed classicism:

"If the bus leaves point A al time B.

then it must arrive at point C at time

D." It would be better just lo think

of the bus as a probability cloud

Then we can apply the Meisenberg

Uncertainty Principle, whereby

observation itself affects what is

seen: by consulting the bus schedule,

by attempting to "observe" its arrival

nine vie ch rival lime, like

trvmg to see tht refrigerator light bv

opening the doot I hi- i- ptcii-cli

win the schedule alwavs prcdiits not

when the bus will arrive, but when ii

will not

Roll v,.ui eve- il vou will at mv

Quantum-Pioneci \ alle) I It

Iian-it \uihontv Ovnamii- .t,)l'\l

I \l>' but the bu- cleailv viol.iK

the classical laws of arrival and

departure set down on the schedule

We -hould mste.i.i mprwasM ..

time in quantum terms. U s a proba

bilitv. and one that takes into

account the urgency with which the

observe! i cut* h the hu>

Thus, as the -iieiiti-t need- to know

with ' precision

one quantitv ol a patticle. momen
turn or location, he more gte.itlv di-

turb- the othei ' V!
I
> .

il the

i.b-er\ii need- vetv muih to know

that the bu- will HTrrt al -av I2:CK»

to pet him to a |ob interview, then he

will kiu.w wiih proporttonaU) le--

certaint) anothei crucial quantitv

like whether that will be 12 a in oi

I J p.m.

The up-hol ol this highlv sophtotl

cased theor) i- that if askmg, "When
win the goddamn bu- get h
actuafl) change- the an-vver. then il

vou a-k enough lime-, the an-wei

will eventual!) coincide with the

time al which vou re asking the

que stion. \-k enough lime-, and the

bu- will a-iu.illv appeal liv it It

woik-

YOU might -till complain that all

tin- theorizm) .iK>m the mn i- rathei

-lupid. and even a bit era/v But a-

lhe physicist Nieli Bohf -aid. the

question Isn't whether or not a

descriptive theoiv is erazv. hul

whethel It'SCTaZ) enough!

I've got no problem rising lb the

r\" standard, but \iazv

enough'' 1 1 1 n I'm afraid, Il I -tan

dnrd even i In beat QPN I rAD than

relician can't meet

Mall Hurk, it a I Mats student

-Notes From The Campus Center Basement

ii T find thi- a humoiou- debate. \l ihis time la-

the -ame arguments were being made about me. I

was one ol the best |sccretane- of finance I
this Stu-

dent government ha- ever Seen." - Ktenda I itzpatrick. OUOt-

ed tn yeatatdny'i OMtpan.
I here i- a thin line between clever and stupid." - Tmt is

Spinal Tup
•••

So me and m\ uncle Tommy... nevermind.
*•*

1 1 j hey. Parking Services! I thought I lelt -someone greedi

ly tugging at mv wallet, but I just a-sumed it was ihe Senioi

fund ("We're going to buy I tree for the librarv! i. Paving

SbO for a yellow lot Sticker i- like paving someone to mug

vou.

I remembei junior year, when I didn't bu\ a yellow lot stickei

for the whole veai and still parked there. All the wav out

there Oh. those were the dav-
*•*

"Before vou enter the palace of wisdom/ You have to

decide are you mad) to rock?"— Ptdp
*#*

Ihings I'll actually miss about this place: Ceding hook- al

lellivv Arnherst Bookstore, writing for thi- fine daily, seeing

a movie at the A-adeiin oi Mu-ic m Northampton and dri-

ving through campus on the first warm dav

Ihmg- I won't mi-s: driving pa-t the liat- OH the tu-t

warm day (put a -hirt on. lella-i. going to the fextbook

\nne\. dealing with fooll who come down lo the paper and

that feeling ol disappointment I get when I

hack from break and think. "Oh. this

nil sucks. What was I thinking?"
•*•

Did I mention thai thi- parking -tick.

is ridiculous?

Mere- I hit oi knowledge I feel the n

ii. Moat ail pump- around here $0.30

10 operate. Now. for someone like im-elt

whose . .a has I -low leak in more lhan one

tire, thi- can add up. But the air pump at the

Mobil on Route 4 by China Dynast) loh,

-weet China Dvna-lv and their eonvul-ively

delicious buffet) i- Free. Huzzaha, Mobil!

Thi- isn't funny. Damn I'm trying.

Bv the wav. Wilco i- plaving al Pearl Street on Monde)

nighl. Go. It will be the best show you will -ee in I while

I vou like rap. and then you're just up a certain creek

without a certain instrument of motion and navigation.
***

I just want to send out a warning to the people that I

anonymously hale. While you may not know

who I am. I know who you are. and that la-i

ilav ol cla-s. vou Ivcitcr watch your hack, less

I go house. I might get in your grill. And you

know what? Trasker's got mv hack (and

she - been working out). This means you.

M. Dennett,
•••

ShiKkforrrrmnmiiiiiiiw i rrrrrmrmmrird!
•*#

I -av. what better way to celebrate the and

ing of the school year and the dawn of spring

lhan to have I le-tival- like concert? And

what better place to hold (hal concert than...

, in the Mullins Center?

I don't know about you. but I feel spring is

be-t -|x-nl Moon Thanks guv-'
***

Shoui outs to Coach and Giggly lack. Ilolyoke forever.

F.ven if it does reek of indu-ln and lailiiie

F..T. "dislike-" the Iheatic Uiild Me I enjov their daring

interpretation- oi popular favorites Part) on. Guild!

This parking sticker thing

here in a month.

Oh. hold on. I'm out ol

cssaros

Television commercial, 2029:

People ask me. Wind vou go to I Mm '
\"d I »•)

'Because thev accepted me. Would vou like thai Supei

Sized'.'' But I'll tell \<m. nothing prepared me foi Ii

monev in that riverlx.ai gambling M am like I Mass Ked 24''

I'll take Yellow Lot II! Whew, there's Vega-. Atlantic

City... and UMass. Now excuse me. but I've got to clean

rogue hie- out of the fry o latot

Michael "Fat Brainy" Mm
I ngli-h major

Cl.,-s of 'W

Wflfaf UntJHH is a Collegian o'linwiist
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The U.S. is

refuge for one

By Louro rorster

CdUpion Staff

\o/« litis is the first

in a series of CotkWttrtt atxmt one

man Kt fleeing

mumtt l liina. \ames hair been

ehangei! for the safety of those

invvlied I

\inving in ihe United St..ie-

ihui years ago on |ul\ I /.

found the political asylum he

• -uied he would in ihe land

ol tht free. But il is what A lelt

behind in his hiNiicland of China

that il still Iresh in his mind.

for ihe pio democ
.nut wa> what forced

lie. his home in oi

. e ili-' Chinese poh

went into hiding in October
|s)95 aftet police tried to beat

him until he told litem the names

of those also involved in the

icniocracy movement.

It has beenm
la-i -aw m spoke with hi- family.

a wife and daughtci w ho remain

at home in the- Hnhei piovinceof

cennal China They an- still hop

ing to obtain passport* to join

the . ire ol their

bowse, but prospects are dim dui

lo t' - government's

awareness of Zy's situation.

At a US citizen. Z) has

learned English and is currently

taking college computer courses

in hopes of getting a lucrative-

job. Over his first

two-and-a-half vear< in the

I s /y J the hard-

ship ol life as an immigrant who

barely knew I ngli-h Livinj

relative- /v first began working

i
Chinese restaurant located

in a poor section of Bost.

lien .>n hi* feet all day and

his pay was only about $l.*i00 a

month.

Vt the same lime as the

C hinesa Premier Zhu Rongji

ilv tinLshed a nine-day tour

ot th- I S pushing to elect

China into the World Trade

nization (WIvM Z]

received word that he would

tauillv be leunited with his fami-

Iv. It «SM -.ud (full his wife and

daughter had obtained

ports However. Zy said the

paaapOBH MM nc>t even wann in

hi- wife's hand- hetorc she had

lo give them back. She cried for

hovn His response to tire situa-

tion was "I don't feel well.'

A closer look at Kosovo
First-hand glimpses of camps and genocide

Kosovo asylum

By Julio T. Sears

Collegian Staff

Slou than 100 communilv members and students

gatheied on luesdav to listen lo the first-hand expe-

rience- ol two speakers who recently returned from

K..-ovo.

"Kosovo. Report I 10111 the field" was conducted by

Dr. lenniler Leaning, a board member of the

Physicians lot Human Rights (PHRl. and Glen Ruga,

the Director oi I nend- ol Bosnia based in Hadley.

Ruga, who had returned two days prior, offered

histoiv oi Kosovo and shared his personal experi-

ence. He talked about the past decade and the "mass

death-, hiutalitv and sv-tematic rape." He also dis-

cus-cd the Koeovo Liberation Aitiai' (Kl.Ai Irustra-

lion to be recognized by the West because of

non-violence

According to Ruga, if NATO (North Atlantic

Iteatv Organization! hadn l intervened, there would

-till have been death- but not as quickly.

"In an area called No man s land' there was a sea

of people in mud with mass police. There was little

food, elderly weien t getting help and very few were

getting through." he said.

Ruga highlighted the differences between the

Macedonian casapi and the NATO camps set up for

displaced citizens Ihe Macedonian government was

transporting people in buses and consequently sepa-

rating families Ihe Macedonian camps were

"likened to concentration camps, no health care and

there were armed guards surrounding the area."

There were hundreds of tents set up with limited

sewage. Ruga personally carried four people from

nd" to healthcare tents.

NATO'S camps were reasonably well put together

according to Ruga, with tents, healthcare, electrici-

ty, and other amenities.

People were shot for refusing to leave their homes,

and there were COIplll hi the streets afterwards. He

recalled the storv of a Serbian militant who slit the

throat of a girl who wouldn't leave her home.

According to Dr I eaning. driving the distance of

Koaovi i- comparable l« driving from Boston to

Amherst: when the road* are clear of police check-

points it takes about two hours. This could explain

whv so many people have been able to leave in such a

short amount of time. The geography is also similar

to the Pioneer Valley, he explained. The borders are

mountainous and the middle of the country is a high

plateau so the agrarian population could literally

climb through the hills and across the borders.

"Twelve to lifteen thousand peasants were clam-

bering up mountains vsith shells oi Serbs shooting

behind them for between 24 -72 hours." said

Leaning.

Leaning was requested to go on behalf ot PHR to

teach medical ethics and refresh local doctors on pro-

cedures She talked to one who said. "It is so strange

to be arrested and beaten and tortured for being a

doctor."

An informal curfew was set for 9 p.m. when no

Albanians were on the street. There was also a

learned cult code of hand signals where three fingers

means you are not in a safe zone and two fingers il

vou are in a safe zone.

"We did not have attention at pivotal times... now

Dan

Dr. Jennifer Leaning and Glen Ruga discuss their

experiences in Kosovo in the Campus Center on

Tuesday

we're paying the price for inattention and expeiieiic

ing gross killings." | eaning said

In response to a question from the audien-e about

how much infoimation the Lniled Males j| relei

t« the media. I eaning said. "I think that ihe I
v

know moie than we -a) because ii the media get- on

C NN ii gets SO Mlinitn k before it gets io us."

People who attended the event ranged in Rgt liom

high school student- to retired I Mass alumni front

the classes ol '64 and *t>V Kathv |ohnson of

Wilbraham said. "Vou get such an mteresting feeling

about the importance of the timcline-s and that it is

not like watching teles imo»: listening to |the speak-

er- | makes it more real."

I uci Neeigheen. a student al McDuphrey'l High

School in Sprmglield. came as a representative for a

group in her -chool thai fotiM opinions on interna-

tional affairs

Catherine |un. a student at Amhei- who

had brought in cans for the I
Belie!

with the Red Cross said. "No one in our school

to care about global and political is-ues Wf exisi in

our own bubble |at Amhetst d-llcgcl and I came to

gain new perspective."

Laura Rozen. a Kosovo Consultant to International

Crisis Group and a former Balkans based freelance

journalist was -dieduled to attend the program She

was unable to do so. as she is -till in Macedonia

gathering testimony of war crimes.

Friends of Bosnia is accepting donation

Ai,.., ,.,,< Call Glen Ruga at S96-6430 lor more

information.

More than 700,000 people

have been forced out of

their homes in Kosovo.
Milosevic's policies of ethnic-

cleansing and the NAIO bombings

in the Serbian province have forced

n-sidents to seek

refuge In the neigh

holing state

\lhania. i-ormcr

Jugoslav Republic IPYR).
Ionia and Montenegro. From

iiowded refugee camps along the

to border, ihev hope the vio-

lence will subside so they can

return home soon.

Next semester. I will be traveling

lo German) 10 provide refugee

lance through an internship

with the Red Ooss where I will

V/Ork with refugees Irom Kosovo

Ihe refugee assistance program
changes the live- ol many.

When immediate return is not an

option, a refugee must find a more

permanent residence. Many
Kotovars have chosen to stay in

theii litst country of asylum; others

are applying lor refugee asylum in

third-party countries.

Since April 5. Germany has

accepted 7.-H8 refugees from the

region lun yesterday, 1.228

refugee- arrived in Germany from

Stankovec camp in F'YR Macedonia

via eight plane flight-

Ceimanv has always had the

highest refugee application rates in

i urope because the German consti-

tution grants anyone who seeks

II fllfjl temporary asylum. In 1998.

there were 98.644 applicants for

asylum. Of that number. J4.979

were from Yugoslavia.

Ihe German government and

many non-governmenial oigamza

tions operating in the cootttt) pro-

vide housing, medii.i! .aie food,

education, couneelinj and othei

social nun Red

Cross, part of the liuei national Red

^^^^^^^^_^ Cross and Red
— Crescent Society
KyOH oi tht
-""——""——~ organiiattons fot

coordination refugee assistant

Germany

.

The Red Cross pun ide- Il

assistance to relug. their

application- lot a-vluin and claim

ing -onal services entitled to them

Irom the Moral governmeiil

In addition to helping refu

aicis- government WTViCaa the Red

- also provides a nuint

assistance programs haatj

example, tracing operatl

helps victims locate lainilv iiieinhc-i-

separated during the c mil lie t

Communication and inform

services keep them intorined of the

situation in theii home COWntr)

Returnee services ,i--i-i ulugee- in

assessing the potential lot iiluin.

and help in the linal move back ho

their homes with si

quale securitv

Other assistance i

include acculturation programs to

teach arrivees the Getman language

and cusioms I duiati, n and voulh

programs address the need' ol chil

dren Skills training programs help

refugees become in. -i uahlc in the

developed German economy

The refugee experience is a dilli

cull one. but the Cciman Rd
helps make it a little less burden

some.

Dan Ryan It a I \f> stl,dt

China facing a division of old and new
One student's perspective of tradition versus modernization

Alter having been on the

rebound for more than 20

vears Irom Mao Zedong and

the Cultural Revoluiion. China and

the over 1.3 billion people who live

I here are undei going unprecedented

waves oi eionomic. siuial and politi-

cal change

China owes much of its recent

Stride! in mixlctnization to the vision

and deregulation etiorts ol the laic

Prime Mim-ler Deng Xiaoping Priot

10 Dong, China was virtually shut oft

Irom the We.-t And now. as it finds

il-ell in the mid-t of the "information

age." new foreign ideas and styles

have begun to steadily seep through

the weakening Bood gate- of the com-

munist government via the Internet.

Western television, film and music

Steven

The People's Republic of China —
the last of the world's great commu-

nist giants is a nation of paradoxes

and extremes. The
Chinese government

claims to be a com
munist st.ite. yet at

the same time wants desperately to

privatize much oi its state-run com

panics In addition, it wants lo begin

lorcing its military, the People's

Liberation Armv (PI Al. to generate

Us own income by owning such busi-

ne-s i-s a- exi rav agant hotels that cater

to Westerners. Evan such western

staples of commerce tl McDonalds.

Starbucks. Ilaagen Daaz and Dunkin'

DonutJ have lound their way into the

modem streets of the country's capi-

tal. Beijing.

Harris |

As a country that can tout one of

the world's largest armies, not to

mention an arsenal of nuclear

weapons. China can

not entirely be-

thought of as a devel-

oping nation. ^ et

developing it is. Of its population of

over 1.3 billion, some 800 million are

loii-idered to be "peasants." living in

rural areas and working mostly in

state-run factories or

government-subsidized fanning I he

Chinese population is drastically spin

between this enomious rural popula-

tion and an almost "elite" urban popu-

lation that has access to education,

employment and technology that sim-

ply cannot be found outside of major

cilie-

Howeici. bei can fully

bli-som into the mature economic

superpower that the world is hoping

for (and at the same lime remains

wan of), it will have IO continue to

anipi much oi it' training Irom the

coaching of the Wol StU uiarHanit)

crilui/ed loi its violations ol human

rights, as well as lis hosnhtv lowai.i-

"reher Taiwan. China II not being

fully embraced bv ihe niaikel hungry

politicians and businessmen of the

West. V«t m the w.ikc of this criti-

cism, the Inited States suffers an

all time low of $60 billion in its trade-

deficit with China.

The Chinese government, for its

part, is trying to push us wav forward

steadilv and Surer) Chmeee Premier

Zhu Rongji has just linished a

Maps copyright 1999 All rights reserved. Lambert Conformal

Projections

nine-day lour of the U.S.. meeting

with lawmakers and politicians and

Irving to persuade them to help elect

China into the World Trade

Organization (WTO). But. for a

nation that takes great pride in its

5.000 years of civilization, change

comes slowly. And, although China

has undergone enormous social Bnd

economic changes in the last 50 years.

there are still great gaps of inefficien-

cv that keep China in the upper class

of the developing nations category.

Under the stresses and i

of international influence and , I, lue-

tic unrest. China at time- MMM SO be

tearing at the seams. Yet. through all

this uncertainty, the Chinese people

have begun to take hold ot the new

and changing ways ol the ever moie

globalized world and natural la

phv-ics — while steering a ship that

has such great momentum as that ol

China's history and mornKMI pogaj

lation, there arc no sharp nuns

Slet'en Harris is a UMass student.

rOUHTtlY Ol MIV1N MUSH

Old versus new
The Great Wall in Mu Tian Yu contrasts drastically with a seven-story shopping mall in Beijing, China.
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Spreading the electronic bug
methodmaniaKal comes out of hiding

Wilco to grace Noho Monday

By Kevin Monahon
Collegia" StaH

With ih< abundance of MudiBl
band* in the Valley, ii la always a

eood thin* to mc one come out d hid

ing Formed b) two I Mam «tudents.

iiuiIkk.Imi.iiii.iKjI will be playing their

lirst p£ m quite >ouic tunc Satutdav

night m Cabby - in WeadWd Made
• "denonymous" Mike (daaeoai

ii \n\i.ilKl nd" rylei Krapta,

ItiethodrnaniaKal has been doin>: its

the virus d ataccfonk

around the \> allcv

iud .1 lntlc over j yaw ago.

atcthodnsaaiaKal hai one demo
it* credit. "A Squalling

Huth i 19981, and has played at such

venue* Bl C lub Metro in

Northampton I ha I loatew duo. orig-

inallv (runt Holliston M • • thrilled

ji |hi i "t playing its first

«how in a while

. ol kiapta on vocals and

- and lohn-on on guitars

itional programming, the

hand ^ i r c » such influences as

Wump^ut KMFDM. Skinny Puppy.

The Ctv-tal Method. Prodigy and

Man lecnage Riot When trying to

-urn up then <d. lohnson

industrial dance. I

and Klei giv> baik nam FflM

ago we formed The Laughingstock

with I
I'ainior: we played I fa*

shows recorded a couple ot demos

and »ptialed downward 10 a pitilul

death Tyler and I kept in touch, and

formed inethodinaniaK.il

We both program the drum and

the \siiili ttaeks." Nay» Kiapta ol the

|jik ot a bassist or drumniet lohMOl

adds, "I Ihe drumniet a] ii^ln iheie in

the bov We played with a drummer

in previous hands atvd it seems to he

the nexus ol all problems. Basically, a

sequencer won't luck your girlfriend,

dunk MM beet, screw up the icinpo

.I talk to the audience in between

solids Ine onK negative we CM Baal

is that it d.vMi't throw in lot siudio

time."

meihodmanidkal utll he perform

i/ig with TMC and Qtmocld* at

Gabby 'i in WtttfitU Saturday W'"'

17, at 7 p m CmckOHt WW ultra-

net com/-lreak7/mattiakal html for a

idmnston ther

By Mike Messaros

Collagion Staff

irue

lohi

the origins ot the band.

1he dor unit of myself

NO Dcpicssion inaiiisld\s Wilco

will be gracing the Valla) with

their sweet pop sounds Mondav

(Patriots Day!) night when they

lake the stage at Pearl Street

Nightclub With a lot ol good con

certl mining to the area. Wilco

iould provide the pertect ending to

a long weekend lull of quality

musk
In town behind then new. bril-

liant album Summer lecth. it will

be interesting 10 see what KMMJI

they choose from their catalog

I heir new album is dotted with

odd sounds, which COSjid M haid

to teplicate on stage \Uo. their

new album is vctv dillctcnl Irom

the country inflected garage sound

ol their tits! two albums. \\l and

Being TVnre The night promises to

be at the vctv lea«l a lot ol fun.

Ihe new album has rescued a

lot of praise lately and the the

band seems to he constantly poised

at the brink ol mainstream acccp

tan.

Wilco lead linger let) Tweedy

has been around lor awhile, cut

ting his teeth in what some eaamal

er the father ol No Depression —
the buttoning genre Of neo-coun-

try bands that take* its name from

a magazine which covers the tOOM
— bands. Uncle Tupelo, and more

iccciith the semi supergroup

(.".olden Smog, with the layhawks

Gary I ottria, Big star's huh
Stephens and Soul Asylum's Dan

Murphy. He brings a pedigree to

W ilco. which may explain the pol-

ish and the conlidenec behind the

songs he writes

Ihe first album. Of. introduced

the band as a talented tout some, a

tact reinforced by the great single

"Bov hull ol I etters." which

i evened a bit of airplay, but CM
tainly not enough "I just cant lind

the time, to wtile ins mind the way

I want it to read." Tweedy sines in

the efcaWW

I hen next album, the double

album sWm| I here, introduced

them as critical tavoiites popping

up on more than one critic

top ten list Ihe schizophrenic tin

a good way) album is lit up by

rave ups like "Monday." but also

has such quiet numbers as

"Sunken Treasure" and the old-

icheel countrv ol "forget the

flowers
"

The new album is tetiitic. sunny

and poppy, with a hint of darkness

in tweedy s *oiC«. Highlights

include the sunny "I'm Always In

love " "\ta Chicago." "A Shot in

the Arm" and the title song. The

lun of the album is evident in the

last that there aienol one. but two

hidden track! •r.indvlloss. and

a s|ij;htlv different version of "A

Shot in the Arm "
I his album

should guarantee that Wiko will

>cc those lop ten lists aeain.

loming Wilco OH the bill will be

Vic Chesinutl. a musician whose

sound can best be described as

-acccatrtC.' Iinploving eveivtlnng

from bonis to evetvdav ofcj*C**<

\ou can boil his music down to

folk, but t. bestnutl makes it as

hard as possible to pin his sound

down to one genre

Mam mav know the wheel-

chair bound L bestnutl liom the

second Nu.vl Kclu-t album vvlicie

his songs wcie COVOrad In kiiid-

like k I M Krisien llersh and

Smashing Pumpkins, which sas

something about the reaped

accorded to Chestnut! bv mi.sk

indusltv peels

All in all. the show will definite

h be worth vour Patriot s Day

night

Wileo and Vie Ckntnutt will

plus Pearl Sua l Vigktclub

MottJax. \pnl I* Domt .'/'<» <"

| )0 p m neWtl arc Sli. and can

be purchased at tor the Record in

\mhent. the \orthampton Wov

Office or dv lallinf

1-800-THl //(A

methodmaniaKal will be playing at Cabby's in Westfield Saturday night A|T| „a Mf|| M«*r 1x111111

UAItillelalHJJ

STARTS THIS FRIDAY AT 7:00 and 9:15

A ROBERT ALTMAN Faja

Murder Maynem and CaWah Encnaadaa

A WONDERFUL FILM!
OM Of AUMAin KST rlMS. THUMB U>T

Ltmtr

GkmiOow JJ«fm*Mooif UTyWf OsnODonnel

Cookie's Fortune
pr. a» sacs* ^73^

ACADEMY MUSIC Cr-sfo* ^" r^-'°" SB4-"35

Reason N?2 w^ *ou snou^ ta^e

u GRE course.

You'll score more...

Our studonta improve, an overage of 21 7 points.

And mey signrfkonrry out-seore srodonts who look

that olftor course.

800-2-REVIEW www rrwew cwn

Summrr coursrs h»W *t JMASS

Enrcllmrat h*» brqon'
^ THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Colic

apologizes to In

Shape Nutrition

(or running its art

work in a Collegian

filler spot.

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #-.(413)549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

I ii i it

VILLAGE

Mortar Board

:

L

Serving all ot Your Rental Needs I

An honor.nHU-ty for tlwe ottuknlo wkt exemplify tXCttkmc* OH***** * tb<- conmmmty

Qualifications include:

° Student in your junior year

° 3.2 G. P.A. or above
° Demonstrated service to the University

or local community
° Leadership Skills

The first meetings will be held on Wednesday, April 21
s

' 1999

at 6:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 802

Applications are available in the Dean of Students Office in

227 Whitmore. They must be returned by Tuesday April 20'

'

In

b
ot

it

me Collegian is taking applications lor:

WERTIS1NG
REPRESENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

Sell-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores

and Juniors Irom any major.

If you are guilty ol any of these traits.

Contact John at the Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop In and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center Basement

whJEk \\\\h\\\Mffll)Ml

ultiple Choice Summer '99

& This summer you can take a part-time

course at Northeastern University in:

Q Liberal Arts

fj Health Professions and Sciences

Q Business Administration

U Criminal Justice

[J any of the above

This summer you can take a class

at Northeastern:

U in the morning, before work

U in the evening, after work

[J for ten weeks

Q five weeks

[J for four weeks

Q any of the above

Classes Start June 14

©

Q

This summer you can study

at Northeastern s:

L) Main Boston campus

!J Downtown Boston campus

Q Burlington

[J Dedham

U Framingham

J Weymouth

Q any of the above

For details about Northeasterns summer programs, 1

call 61 7.373.2400 (TTY 373.282S) or look us up
;

on the Web at www.neu.edu/uc. You'll find we're
* i

the answer to all your educational needs.

Northeastern
U N I V E R S

Part Time Programs

1 T Y

• Practice Oriented . Oeqree/Non Degree •Flexible formats

I
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Women's crew goes to NU Men's track to Dedham

By Chris Spring

Collegian Correspondent

1 In Massachusetts kmhm's etv*j tcasa keadi

back into action this mwtkmi with a trip down to

New York < its Tin Minutcwomcn will square nil

wiih In m.iu- riwil Northeastern as well as

Columbia Universal) on Satttrdja) when the> take

tn the K/aten o\ Ihe llailein River.

Htk 1- .1 pivotal meet for the Minulewomen,

who arc liK.kiiif! to rebound from a sound defeat

handed to them la« weekend by Virginia. If it If

um consolation l>>i COadi |im Dtttl and Wl -quad.

Virginia «.i- ranked So. I in the nation this week

b\ the potlaters. Thaj made the jump up Irom No

2, showing respect for their decisive conquest of a

strong Minulewomen leant UMass' varsin eight

quad i- Cttrreatlj ranked third in New I tigland

while Northeastern comes in at number five.

rhirtgl are even tighter lor the second varsity

eights as UMass and the Wildcat- COOK in dead-

locked i.t fourth place. In the varsitv lour ranks

Northeastern is eurrentt] In third place while

UMass resides in fourth place in the New England

legion. It is essential thai the Minutewomen do

well acron the board on Salurd.iv il they hope 10

be looked at in a favorable light h> the Nt'AA.

"When HMsidcrbtg tchooki fot the NCAA chant-

pionship. the coinmiltee looks .,i how well \oui

varsitv and junior wnMtv eight boats do. aii.i

how the s.iimu tour boat doe-.' said COacfe Diet/.

Alter last weekend s showing. Diet/ laid out the

battle plan snnph: -We're going to have to COSM

oul and creum Noitheasiem and Lolumhia I hen

we're going to have lo go out and cream

gyraCttSa
." InOM are the remaining races before

the Atlantic 10 Championships held April 24 in

Camden, N.|.

Northeastern is led bv lust seat «ch |oe

Wilhelm and ihe team has momentum on it- side

aftet an hnsressivc showing la-t weekend On
Saturday. ^L defeetad Syracuai and PennsvKania

in the Orange t up Syracuse was tanked No. 2 in

the Mid Mlanlii region, while I'enn came in at No

b. In a matchup with Dartasouth the foMowtea dav

Nl took home anolhei victOf) again-l the No rv

team in New I .ngland.

i lumoia spant la-i weekend participatsng In da

George Washington Invitational Hie team didn't

.en well as ii l.uled lo capture I single potBi

I In- ma) oi mav not be a pteview ol what i» to

ionic this weekend M the I ions will linik lo LIBlh

the pai iv Ii things hold lo form i steal and

Northeastern Should be able tO out pan Columbia

while the) battle down 10 the finish I he

Minutewomen have no other option dm to lelurn

to Amherst with strong victories in the varsk)

eight taies and ihe vai-iiv loui race. II thev can

accomplish that, the team will be in good shape as

it approaches the remainder ol n- ssshob.

i
—

By Melissa Sherman

Collegian Star!

UMass women's outdoor track team

goes to UConn for multi-team meet
C

. .. . . -c:_l. i -" *r» ll„ .Mst involved in LMass' ihrov

Mkhoel P. Doyie

CoHegwnStag

Mlei a strong sfkiwing last week at

the Columbia Invitational, the

M.i--..iluisetts women's outdoor track

and lie Id learn will navel down south

Saiuidav (0 the I nivei-ilv ,.|

(. onnciiiiul tot I multi team meet

.A\ lulie lalnniere is prepared

fot a challenging meet down in

Hu-kie-land.

"It's going to be a competitive meet.

some lough s^hiKib there.'' *he said.

'It's a good warm up lor |ne\l week's|

Penn Kelav^ |in Philadelphia. PA|."

\ |

... I oath I h/abc-th /uiinev

agri.

"It s gonna be a team fight." MM
-aid

l.aKreniere believes the

Minutewomen should finish at the "lop

end ol the group" in this weekend's

multi-team meet

The Minutewomen will lace host

UConn. Boston College. Syracuse

University. Piovidence College. Brown

University and Atlantic 10 foes the

Rhode Island.

Ihe UConn program, usually a

strong squad, are having a down year

after a head coaching change.

Individually, however the Huskies pro-

vide some good individual competi-

tiors.

On the other side. Brown DOSMa SSS0

Saturday with a bull's-eye on their Ivy

I eague hacks, with even team looking

So shoot them down. LaFrenierv knows

her team better bring a lot of arrows

tennis
continued from page 10

have been plaving well, thanks to

the surprising depth ol their bench

One obvious SSSM out has been the

plav ol sophomore walk on Bill

net starting the season as gas

Nl I- man on the- I.? man roster,

Greener has nourished at the No. b

singles position, tilling in lor Fabian

Rabanal. Earlier in ihe season

kahanal was forced out ol the- lineup

due to a broken pehns sustained in a

v oi accident sm>e faulting into the

eenn now holds

a 4-2 record and is looking to con-

tinue his outstanding plav

Ine Minutemen will also be look

ing fot positive output from their

No. 1 man. Ireshman Steve PkBSOO

\lter struggling earlv -on in the sea-

son. Prist., dropped lo the Ni. J

spot in the line up He has since

regained his No I position, splitting

his last lour matches with a .500

iiiord He is li>oking to finish the

regular season strong with a pair of

victories this weekend.

Mthough the doubles pairings

have been less than productive this

season, the dynamic duo of senior

Todd Cheney and junior Bo Navarro

has been consistent throughout the

year. The two have amassed a 6-3

record — the best on the team —

-

and ait looking to extend their win-

ning Men to five matihes

I ast weekend C heney not only

found two more wins for doubles

play, but also found himself in the

record books with the most wins

ever lor men s doubles at UMass.

Cheney also has a chance to have

the longest singles winning streak of

the spring. He has heen v ictorious in

his last three outings and could sur

pass junioi Rob Manchester with

whom he's currently tied.

softball baseball

continued from page 10

Harvard ballets en route lo another

dominating performance

Ollensivclv. the Sortino could not

have asked fot larger contribution

from senior second baseman Mandy

Galas, who collected the eventual

game winning RBI in both games v
the most Versatile player on the

Miiuitewoman roster. Galas has

effective]) hit fot power and average.

The threat oi both deep and short

hitting potential continually caught

the <- rtmson oil guard.

The Minulewomen will travel to

Dayton and St. lonaveotnre this

weekend, when t ir-t place in the con-

ference will be On the line.

continued from page 10

Cooke. Travis Veracka and David

I oonie are slated to open for UMass as

Szado will be waiting in the wings to

relieve. Cooke tossed a two- hit. bK

shut-out over Xavier last weekend.

Veracka also went the distance, allow-

ing three runs off of four hits while sit-

ting six Musketeers.

Offensively, the Owls have a

well rounded lineup with a team aver

age of .293. Pete Moore (S-IJ si

Renaissance man for Temple, heading

up the pitchers with a 1 .54 ERA with

52 strikeouts. Moore also leads the

team with 24 RBIs including a

team-high eight doubles while batting

505.

but thinks Iki Minutcwotncn arc

equally as strong

"(Brown si probably the strongest

learn coming." LaFrenierc said

They've pretty much dominated New

I ngland

The I Rl squad, who
had a good showing at the

A-10 indoor champi
oiiships. has good individ-

uals jn even event but do

expose a weakness in the

lumping events

Providence will chal-

lenge the enure field in

distance running, an event

the t nai- specialize in.

and also bring good athletes into even

event

Syracuse and BC. facing ihe

Minulewomen lot the BSOOMd time this

season, round out the seven team

meet.

The coaching stuff is looking fot a

positive carry over ftom last week s

impressive efforts d t the Columbia

Invitational.

*omc
There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

NEVER BEEN KISSED Ipg13)
' Today al (5 10 i* S3 de>*u> '0 *0

Saturday at 1 1 40

(5 10® S3 00) 8 10 10 40

Sunday at 11 40 15 10 ® S3 00)8 1*0

Monday - Thursday at 2 00

(6 00 ® S3 001 8 30

ANALYZE THIS (Ft)

Today al (S 00 S3 00) 7 50 10 30

Sat at 11 40 2 20(500® $3 00) 10 30

Son at 1 1 40 i 45 (4 50® S3 00 ) 7 50

Mon-Thors 215(5 40®S3CO|830
• UFE (Ft)

Today al (5 00® S3 00) 8 00 10 50

Saturday at 11 50 2 10

(5 00@$3 00)8 00 10 50

Sun 1 1 50 1 45 (5 00<S' S3 001 8 00

Moo Thurs 1 30 (5 50®S3 00) 8 40

THE MATRIX (R)

Today al (4 50® S3 00) 7 40 10 30

Sal at 2 00 (4 50® S3 00) 7 40 10 30

Sun at 2 00 (4 50®S3 00) 7 40

Mon-ttxirs 2 00 (5 30®S3 CO) 8 20

DOUG S FIRST MOVIE (G)

Saturday at 12 00 2 30

Sunday at 12 00 2 30

Monday - Thursday 3 45

• LOST AND FOUND (pg13)

Saturday at 8 20

AMC HmmaMre 6 Th«nl<» *•

all wr Loyal Patron* far 20

great yean! Well b* changing

the way you %*t movies uHlh...

10 Mow Screen* fall 99

I Ik ias| involved in L Mam' llnow

ing events has not Jianged It il led bv

sophomores Carole I arianle and

\llis..n lostcvin who are e\|xxled lo

place well in the discus (unioi Giselle

Nicholas also should pro

vide some crucial poinls

Irom the hammer thivw

Sallv lliisih will make

am rarel apaaamaea this

ve.ii in Ihe ! 000 Uk'

I K eoacldnaj staff is look-

ing lot the |unior to push

'.he Competition as she

gears up lot the 1 .500

meters

lunior I li/abeth

Sheptvik als,. i- competing in the

event Ihe event will likely be a

-print" lor the 10400 meter runner

In the l.iiKi BkSSCrS, senioi Nicole

Wav and rTOSh Kristin (.Vow ski look

to compete well Ireshman Sarah

lhoms alter qualilving lor the New

England Championships last week, has

i good in practice and, will BBH

ODmaaH in this event.

When the going gets lough, the

tough gel loughei lli.ii w .11 have lo be

the Massachusetts men s track le.iin s

plan ol attack this uiekend a- it heads

to Dedham where Northeastern

University, will host the Nl Huskv

Open
\iter a victorious liisi place limsh

ai the Connecticut Spring Invitational

last week the Minutemen will look to

he the lead point tested again II they

compete apainat Brown Dartmouth

atvd Northeastern

All three team- BR solid loiupeti-

tors; therefore die Minutemen will

have to maintain ilieii cod undei lire

10 siav on lop ol ihis mcel I his

shouldn i pose I problein fot them.

I.K.kmg hack at then ucord thus far

this season Iheie have bivn a nuinhci

ai Rssaa parftmnaneei and adsh tush

man standout \diian /ullo hack on

nack sitet a football miuiv to rha

shouldei. the Miiuiunien have even

more talent 10 llaiim /ullo will run tln-

HKi asatan and ne t bv hhi bmmi

relay.

In the past it has been a lanlv even

loss up among these leans i"he

Mmulemen liave w^Ml then share dui

ing Ihe team s un-in BSStCC) .'I OCmaa

litii«i against lh|s weekend s rnals Irio

During the winter indooi aaaOtt,

i Mam dad Rhode Maad tot moaad

Two years ago the Minutenu'

Dartmouth in the final event, the

4 bv 4 relay, Clutching viilorv and

winning the meet bv one point. They

will need 10 give it their all once again.

"We are a well balanced team and

we have good depth. We have each

event coveted with two or three promi-

nent athletes." said head coach Ken

O'Brien as he discussed the caliber of

his learn

flic team CM look lo its lop conlrib-

Mon lor repeal perfonnances from last

weekend's meet.

Iln owing events are covered by Vie

MoieiKv. who has been a prominent

ne mi live field and a big contrib-

uioi lo the Ik Id events Morency owns

hod record in javelin and throw-

ing a first-place performance of

2 1 -
1 lect 1 inches last weekend — and

rfaaJ past i dissus throw of 178-

nJiis H.| Cardoza in the ham-

mer will look to exceed last weekend's

Seal ataostmad i«2 fcet-6-inches.

I,. i ihe short distance line-up Tom
ihe New I ngland champion m

the 200 meter relay and a top oumpeti

lor in the dash, will be enpecled to

land oui lea bVraldi. New hngland

ihampion in the high hurdles, will be

In.ked on lo stand out in the high hur-

dles

Neil Concepcien, school

record breaker in the 4-by-4l)0

Basset relay, will team up with Hugh

Raid, Stan Svlvander and Toye for the

|W Mmulemen will need to take

uiage d their strengths With

main New 1ngland champions in sev-

eral events, they have proved in the

past that it's not over till it's over.

Hirsch

lacrosse
continued from page !0

said "Ihcv are almosi expected

to beat us. but I win over a team

like thai could reallv benefit our

program."
la's top ranking may not be

in serious jeopardy regardless of

ihe outcome this week, because

No J Duke succumbed to the

hated Tar Heels of North Carolina

earlier this week.

FREE INTERNET
ACCESS!

Amazing Top Secret Web

Sites Shouts You How

1 908 74B 1818
Ext. 675B
12.99 per min.

Must be 18 yrs.

Seru-U (619) 645-8434

\\ I M W I \(.KI \i MM* IK )\()l

COURSES.
wY.uwr. flexible* Mll)l l|s

v >i i.i mam:

\ .summer

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Onl>"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

You can make the summer of W a itrcat one and still

make up much needed course-work Hcntlcy offers one-

and six week program options with mr»« classes meeting

in the evenings Sonic omrsrs meet on five consecutive

Fridays < koOM from a broad array of liberal arts courses,

js wi II as Bentley s renowned businevs programs, all of

w hie h an AM sh .u c rediubJ Iknikv I courses are also an

excellent value c«>mrurcd to those of other area colleges

Registration is going on now To learn more, attend

our May I information session, reach us on the web at

wwwbentlcy cdu/summcT or call 1/8H0/VBENTLEY
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

Avail. June 1st 2 bedrm
house garage bus route

aro 5min from campusbigyar
rail 549-5994

Take over my lease

Beginning June 1st one
bedroom apartment, on

bus route 5450 per month
Call 253-1136

3 bedroom Putfton take

over our lease available

6/1 partially furnished Just

remodled last year great

location 548-6fi84 Adam or

Keith Hurry this apartment
won't last

Live in the beet apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

'Come Live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route

across from hiking trails

Lease starts June 1st Just

S560/month Call us at 549-

2222

1 bedroom Brendywine
apt available June 1 Call

E-.c 549 1957

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room m Puffton S960 a

month available after grad-

uation call 549-2753

Are you going abroad next

fall? If so would you be
interested m taking over a

lease for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puffton

starting in Jan call Allison

or Liz 546-0477

For Rent lBrapton bus
rte. S450mo Ise beg June 1

£alL25tflQ7j

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Mill

Valley on bus route avail-

able June 1 253-4918

1 Bedrm Clrffsidt Utilities

included $565 00 a month
Take over lease or sublet.

June 1 across from bus
stop Call Rebecca 665-

aw
Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC. and dish wash-
er. On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May
to Aug 31 w/option to

rang* 253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment
come see the best 253-

7377
millvalley#worldnet.att.co

Hadley close to UMass 5-6

bedrooms newer home
Large yard 549-4270

3 Bedroom Puffton mid

May to September First.

AC. some utilities included

possibly furnished, 549-

5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas
heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement
with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-
pus on bus route. April

showings for June and
Septemoer. $1375. Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no
fees in Amherst 253 7879

Amherst Center 1.2.and 3

bedroom apartments Gas
heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June
and September Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no
faes m Amherst 253 7879

Extra Large Bedroom
Available in Fully

Furnished Farmhouse
exactly 2 miles from cam-
pus On Bus route $213
per person. Water, washer
and dryer incl 587-9343

Are you going abroad next

Falli If so would you be
interested in taking over a

lease for 1 Bedroom Apt m
Brandywine or Puffton,

Starting m Jan Call Allison

QfUf.&Cr477

Studio Apt for rent $400

month College Inn Apts

Great for one person or

couple Call Paul 3253
9120 Available June 1st

AUTO FOR SALE

19t9 Suberu Wagon 4wd
automatic blue high miles

$1800 987 544 3783

1931 Ford Taurus 3 8L.

PWR STS. wnds, many
new parts call Alan 253

JflZ3

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Prizma, Sentras. Any con-

dition Cash paid every
riav 1-800-649-4795

Toyota 4x4s wanted 84-

Any condition 800-649-

JZ2 —
Honda Accords wanted
86* Any codition 800-649-

izas

1991 Chevy Cavalier. Red
97K miles Kenwood
Stereo. Meticulously
Maintained, MUST SEE'

$3899 586 5269

EMPLOYMENT

Recreation Leaders
Wanted for full or part-

time Capasidad's Summer
arts camp Dates are June
28 thru Aug 6. Must have
work study or arrange for

mternshi9p $7 00 annour
253 5659

PAINTERS: $7-10.00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am-8pm
pager 292 5350

GEEKS WANTED: Must
have Linuz admin and Pert

or C skills Need ONS,
FTP.telent, NFS. SMTP,
qmail Bonus skills config-

ure routers, Apache,
design or develop web
sites, VB or ASP,
mageMagick, NT,

Exchange, SQL Great

opportunity for summer
intern Flexible hours.

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, expen
ence, or skills list to ASI,

P0 Box 1665 Springfield,

MA 01 101

Summer |obs in Cape Cod
Amherst/Northampton

Area Earn competitive

wages working outside

with other college stu-

dents, in a team oriented

environment. Cape Cod
call Tim ext 176

Amherst/Northampton call

Jeff ext 175 University

Painters 1800-873-4848

Account Rep for Berkshire
W-Pklw 413-637-2250

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MERINMASS*
Prestigious coed camp
seeks caring college stu

dents & grads who love

kids 1 GENERAL & SPE-
CIALTY COUNSELORS I

Athletics, Tennis, Musical
Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video

etc ) Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive
salaries<-travel+room»boar

d. CampTacomc 1-800-

762 2820

Movers: Local moving
company is hiring individu-

als for moving positions.

Flexibility ana good atti-

tudes are a must Part-time'

hours available for sum-
mer Start at $8 00 per

hour Raises commensu-
rate with performance
Call 584-4746

SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COO
General restaurant work
mcludingcashiering and
service 58/ hour ana meals
plus $100 per week bonus
for each week worked if

you stay through August
31, 1999. For experienced
frycooks, $2507week, plus

a $75 bonus, plus room and
board Call or write Bill

Millett. P0 Box 321, South
Wellfleet. MA 02663 1508)

349-2265 e-mail wmil-

tett@capecod net

Sales/Marketing
Internships - Earn 3-6K

working m local college

markets Excellent

Advertismg/Sales/PR
experience Call COLLEGE
DIRECTORY PUBLISHING
1-800-466 2221 ext 233

www campusdirectory.co

m

EMPLOYMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT for international

teen bike touring program
PT time until mid/lale May
Then full time until mid
August 800-343-6132 STU
DENT H0STELING PRO
GRAM. C0NWAY.MA
Fall 1999 Internships with

the Student Legal Services

Office, get hands-on expe-

rience in the legal field

—

work directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn up
to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience in the

legal profession neces-
sary-training provided

Deadline to begin the

application process is

April 23. 1999 Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today 545-1995.922

Campus Center

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

jobs Alaska. Adventure
Travel. Cruise Ships,

Forest Fire Fighting,

Sailing, White Water
Rafting. Backpacking, &
more
www actioniobs com 1-

310-453 1774

Personal Care Attendant

Needed 'or a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per

week Car necessary Call

Helen 545-1908 or 253-9462

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS
Versity com an internet

notetaking company is

looking for an entrepre-

neurial undergrad to run

our business on your cam-
pus Manage students,

make tons of money,
excellent opportunity)

Apply online at www.versi-

ty com, contact JobsvJver-

sity com or call (734) 483-

1600 ext 888

Building Distribution

Networks for Inter-nation-

al Oeregulated utilities

internet,

Telecomumcations 22nd

fastest growing Co in

USA. Expantion in USA,
Canada. England,

Germany, Netherlands and

60 additional countries.

Bihngualism an asset. 2500

RVPS Average monthly

income $38,000 00 Call

413-549-6635
srns7iauhs.umass.edu

Security Officer: Alantic

Security has a part -time

position, 18 hours per

week in Amherst High

School Diploma or equili-

vant, clean police record

and pass a drug test

Above Average wages

,

paid training , free uni-

forms, and health benifits

are available Call (413)732-

5jaa _

EMPLOYMENT
Triple A Student Painters

Looking for hardworkino,

motivated individuals. No
Expierence necessary
excellent attitude and
vehicle a must Alex 800

8294777

Female Shopkeeper
Wanted part-time Start

immediately through sum-

mer or Fall 256 3963

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions 7 Questions

about the condition of your

new house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES: Buy, sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Dnvelnextto Bell's Pizza)

S49-6575

Alpine In Dash CD Player

$200 Rockford-fos gate 10"

speaker box $100 Chris

549 3920

Gray Fisher hookoekoo
mens mountain bike brand

new front shock $600 or

best offer call 863 8098

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S
Whitney St- off of Main St.

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-

967

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 3/26— 1 pair mens
glasses and black case.

546-4847

Beige-Gray "London Fog

Jacket land scarf) lost

March 1st in Whitmore
Cafeteria at 1 45pm - per-

haps mistaken for another

similar |acket lost there7

Please call 545-4245 or

549-6697

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedrms avail in 4 bdrm
hse Summer sublet w/fall

option 240/mo Call Jess or

Kara 256-2176

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

PREGNANT? Not certain?

For free and confidential

services call ALTERNA-
TIVES 245 Main Street,

Northampton 413-586-3000

SERVICES

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies. Many
colors and types As well

as a selection of cages
We can also help with any
bunnies you can no longer

care for. Call Ellen 367-

0105 after 9:00am

All types ol loans avail-

able Good or bad credit no
application tees 1 800-837-

6864

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over our lease 2 bdm
in The Boulders, on bus
route, heat/htwater includ-

ed, available end of May-
July 31 with option to

renew call Lara 253-4106

One room available m a

three bedroom apt in Mill

Valley for June and July

$275/mo includes heat/not

water call Matt at 253-0692

2 bedroom in house to

sublet on busline Beautiful

yard Fully furnished. Fall

notion 256-2360

Summer Sublet: 4 bedroom
house available June 1st

Call 549-0490

ChHs.de 2bdrm S625mo (all

utilities mcl) 10mm from
campus 665-9911

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August
Mam St apartment large

porch on bus route close

to down town call Matt 9
256 3482

Sublet for Summer/take
over lease one bedroom
studio Amherst Center rent

N B nnt Call Jaime 253-4915

Jun 1 - Aug 31 Mill Valley

3 bedroom, 3-6 people. 2

bathrooms Heat/hot water

included Bus route, AC,
closet space, sunny! Call

now! 253-2941 Fall lease

option if contaced immedi-

ately

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
5220/month HWinc Squire

Village partially furnished

on bus route. AC, pool.

spaci

D231

SUMMER SUBLET

Fully furnished ultra-mod-

ern town house sublet

June & July at deeply dis-

counted rent tennant in

Europe three levels two
large bedrooms with

cathedral ceilings one and
one-half luxury baths mod-
ern kitchen with dishwash-

er dining and living rooms
deck washer & dryer on
bus route two mature peo-

ple only $600 per month
call Monica 413-253 8825

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June
through August pool bus
route partially furnished

come see 549-6267

Downtown Northampton,

bus route, 3 bedroom,
June 1st, call Amy, Angie +

Lee 582 6953

Brandywine Summer
Sublet 1 large bedrm in 2

bed apt June/July/Auoust

rent & utilities Call 549-

2013 Discount Price

3 bedroom Townhouse
June 1 -Aug 31 Rent nego-

tiable, bus route, big

kitchen, patio Call Wendy
@ 6-2728 or Judi ® 549

0839 refer to unit 8

Live in the best apartment!

2 bedroom on bus route

256-1764 Stu or Brian

available June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom
in Puffton available June 1

call 549-2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE
your summer sublet for

tree 7 Are you looking for

off campus housing/Want
to rent a locker? Come to

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union, or call 545-

0865

1 Bedroom in 2 Bedroom
Townhouse Sunderland.

Big enough for 2 people

Walkm closet. 1 1/2 Baths
Free Ht/Wtr on Bus Rte

$435 00 a month starts

June 1. Fall option Call

FnnnrSi-Si at 665-1276.

Brandywine 1 Bedroom
Apt June 1-Sept Heat and
Water included 549-0998

1 bedroom for 2 people in 3

bedroom Squire Village

On bus route. AC, pool

$1707person/monthHW
inc Partially furnished.

Please call 546-0231

2 Br Brendywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester
call 549-1387

3 bdr/Puffton Vill 4 people

easy hw/air cond. partially

furnished bus route/$1080
nrhn call 549 5133

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANY-
TIME IN 1999
Carib/Mexico$159r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864-2000
www.airhitch.org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288

r/t plus taxes TRAVEL
ANYTIME IN 1999!

Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!! CALL: 800-

326-2009 wwwairhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel

Tffl'py 413 549 7290

Looking for Macintosh

Laptop Under $800 00 call

415 559 5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3,4.5 bedroom
apartment in Amherst,

close to Amherst Center.

Flexible in rent ,must be on

bus line or within walking

distance to campus.

Please call Sara <d 546-

1 or 2 bedroom apartment

or house on Cape Cod
Also would make great

roommates Fun and easy

to live with Call Jim at 253-

9655!

Are you going away next

semester? I want to sublet

your apartment dates: 9/1

to 1/00 1 bedroom prof-

fered 'will pay for

January Courtney 549-

8J9J

Do you have

great plans

for the

summer?

Are you

looking

to sublet

your

apartment?

Make your

life easy...

Place an Ad

in The

Classifieds

Today!!

Call

545-3500!!

Five College Cornrnurdtu Calendar
FRIDAY, APR 16

\ ; i" 4 the Geoscience

,i lecture entitled "Connecting

ia! and l_ocal Levels of Analysis" will

in mom 1% of Morrill II

e Ingredient*. •

upe. will perfurm

p m in the ban-mem of

Mall

I he h"ih .innual Kathryn Irene

> Ml) s ontcst will be

i Mount IMvoke College At 5

mil be a conversation with

fi Stimaoa Room in the

1 ibr»r\ \t S p.m.. the conteatant poem read

ing will be held in Gamble Auditorium

aWsxfee — There will be a Shabbat 1

ai 6 p m in the Ilillel House. A free Shabbai

dinner will follow

Theater — Amherst College Theater and

Dance will present a stage's reading of

"Memoirs of a Blazploitation film Pimp's

at (< p m in the I xperimenlal Theater

at Amherst College

SATURDAY, APR. 17

Cmtti MISSION IMPROVaMo, the

I Mass impnmsational tmupc. will perform at

C p m in moat I65 of the Campus Center

Poetry — As part of the 67th annual

Kathrsn Irene Glass uck Intercollegiate Poetry

Contest at Mount llolyoke College, a ludges'

poem rcadinp will be held in the New lurk

R.uminMa, •' m

SUNDAY, APR. 18

U ISSPIRG ato«| with

other local groups m the area, will he MdhaJ

Earth Has with loti of exciting events and

inform.i 1 'H be ajaak, face paint

ing and action against the destruction of the

environment at Polaski Park in Northampton

plan lr..m '"•<>" b P m.

I'mduitinn hM Theater

and Dance Directing Minlio production of

Christie in I oet about a serial murder case.

will be held at 7 p.m in Webster Studio Three

at Amherst i

MONDAY, APR. 19

I'r.nluitfn — The xjohertl College Theater

and Dance Directing Studio production of

Christie in Cove." about a serial murder case.

will be held at 4:50 p.m in Webster Studio

• liege.

Talk — I sther I) Mwaikambo will give a

- talk entitled "Violence

Against Women in Vrua How Are Women

Fighting Back"*" at 111) p.m. in the Dickinson

I iving Room of the Five College

Women- Studies Kc-.'.iuh (enter al Mounl

HoKoke College.

NOTICES
Community — The UMatj Mediation and

Negotiation Team is available to help students

and faculty with problems or conflicts. Call

Ml- 5882 to learn more about free mediation

and facilitation services. M d PM aie inK-tc«t

ed in becoming a member of the team.

CMMM — The Campus Center Student

Cnion Commission is having a T-shirt

i The design should show dedication to

students and an ability to govern in the cam-

iier/sludenl union complex with siu

dent demands as a principle motivation It

should include "UMass Amherst Campus

Ccnicr/Studenl Union Commission" shown

clearly, and should express something about a

desire to be a beltci ami '.'".In

dents For more inloiinalion gal 141-0141

There will be a ISO c.i-li pn/c lot the chosen

design.

Information I he \Uohol and Drug

non I'los/r.im II I US

information, referral and training workshops

in room 248 of CHS wcckil.n- from 8.10

a.m. -5 p.m. Call 577 5IHI lot tOON details

FVh are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, pleasr vend a press

release containinq all pertinent mlormalion,

iretuctng the name and phone number c4 the

contact person lo the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Idrior by noon the previous dav

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

a

Just another WF GIVE 100% //»^K-
way that We give all of our profits to support University Programs

ccaAiond-

/s5KMW ELLEN GOODWIN

ABOUT OUR BULK PURCHASE

DISCOUNT ON FRAMES!!! <0bs.

a{
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Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

[fa the haxej.,'!* «"<! Ckf bs-,p ...to bnJ« TJ,'., s-sJ her l.tett U~J

Kampus Kidt By Adam Souliere
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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PLfA9LY

Non Sequitor By Wiley Rose !• Rose By Pat Brady
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Non Sequitor By Wiley Robotmon By Jim Meddick
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Robottwaw By Jim Meddick
FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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ARIFS (March 21-April l<J) — Vnu'ic

been the ohicvt i>f a great deal nl attention

lately, end someune has s.m in line lor a pro-

amnion, hut urn won't hearol il lust vet

. TAURUS (April 20-May JO) — You

mustn't take I personal slight ISO tariooin/.

The person who oflered ihe ofMOM did 10

quite unintention«ll>. and an oxer reaction is

not neecssan.

GEMINI (May 21-lune Ml — Tlie lime

has come for you 10 rMMOBMM on doing

lOOre for xout phjrtlcol and emotional

well-being. Take care of yourself!

CAM FR (lune 2l-|uly 22) — \ ques

tion of -official policy" is likel> lo ..use

Before the day is out. and you a- the eoftj one

who ysill be able lo k\ tits the situation.

LEO duly 2>-Aug. 22) — locus on

doing things in the DM UOOtlM manner

today Younger individuals will be inspired

b> seeing you use your imagination

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepl. 22) — tou can

C\pect subile Ji.mges in youi personal life to

have a major impact on >our professional

attitude Big things olten come in small pack-

ages or doses.

I IBRA (Sept. 2V-Ocl. 22) — Someone

fOO'vaj recentl- hurt is likel> M give Voti a

RMOOd chance today, so you'll certainly want

lo be on s ur best behavior and make

amends

SCORPIO (Oc(. 2J-Nov. 21) — You

must puv close attention today to the impact

your words have on those around yx»u. par-

licubrb when young people are listening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21) —
Take care that others don't take what you

«ay and twist n to suit their own desires. Be

sua- that others do what vou say exactly to

the letter.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-tan. 19) - Once

you frrtfsri with one ta*k. you'll want to move

right on to the next, and so on throughout the

day. There's much to do. and not much time'

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-f«*. It) — Thanks

to your wilHngness to admit a past error and

make things right, a relationship problem is

likely to be solved before the day

PISCES (Feb. I«-March 20) — You are

likely to surprise yourself today hv coming

up with a valid and profitable idea at the last

minute. No one else will expect it either.

Close to Home By John McPherson

,mj 4isffc)MO«A?eV:OM>y,'S»rt com
mm closrteHot a*

OlIOl C* I lie- l>ii

v

£4 Dookie, Dookie, Dookie T all I smell

is Dookie!

Mmmm...the smell of spring in the
^ ^

Happy Valley!

"
•Overheard

Today#» P.C. Mtnw
CeWI 343-1*2* tW m*mr» ImtmrmwMim.

AfftJrf*- ..en^yi WNnnnCV »I l*«»-««i »~«

Eighteen years of working in the corporate

world hod left Eric severely cubicle dependent.

Franklin

ACROSS
1 Secura
5 Songbirds

1 Flip through

14 Globes
i S Eagle's home
16 Sharpen
17 Baby and Scary,

for two
19 Hotel's pnee

20 Prayer endings

?1 Went to sea

23 HogWto animals

25 Waterfront event

26 F-rase

27 Sounded like

Kermit

30 Horses fodder

31 Empty
33 Smelling residue

35 Unclose, lo a

poel

36 Choose
37 Have the flu

38 Poel's new day

40 over (studied)

42 I eanmg Tower
site

43 Tidal wave
45 Got. as salary

47 Wire measures
48 Binges

49 One-celled
animal

52 Gemstones
53 Lecherous look

54 In an energetic

manner
59 Mongolia's

location

60 Huild

61 Rochester
clinic

62 Partition

63 Smells bad
64 Utopia

DOWN
1 Distress call

2 Dada
movement
founder

3 G-man s org

4 f-lees

5 Bet

6 Horse's "brake"

l Miscalculates

8 None
9 Meeting
10 Haunted house

sounds
1

1

Ember
1? Poker stake

13 Require
18 Give off

2? Orthodontist s

org

23 Pitcher with a
spout

24 Takes up or

lets out

25 State

26 (-ale

27 Island off

PREVIOUS PUZZLE tOLVEO

BUMl:] unMM Wlinieh
isnnra i^woh ifjcilonut

tunnra uimpri wuoiai-j
MWinwWOH r.Tl.llill.-iii'-l

mawnuTiM Hi;in(4i4Kua
nwronti liii.iMn ioi«'i*ra

E1K1JI nwHOrdKlW DHQ

nKlHldHnE-iH QDMK^RI
arjra howwh,

j111b1BHMEIWWM HMnDHfflB
nuwuii KinHS "H^^i
iV.WMWii WW0BMI1HM

O , Ma. U*sa»d Famutr Svndcete

Naples
28 Actress May
29 Raised

platforms

32 House parts

34 Happy
39 II may be

Roman or

Arabic

40 Yak
41 Takes off

42 Take for

granted

44 Pen point

46 Saiger Guthrie

48 Pediatrician

Beniarmn
49 "There ought to

be
"

50 Plateau

51 Eye in Quebec
52 Typo of

molding

55 Wrath
56 Melancholy

57 Soapmoking
substance

58 Over there

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

Caponala Pocket Lint

DINNER
Rolissiere Style Chicken

DC Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stu

Worcester
LUNCH

Sandwich of BBQ Pork

King a la Chicken

Pocket Caponata Sandwich

Springtime Spam Surprize

DINNER
Rotated Rotissiere Chicken

Real Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stu

Multinational Stu

Hampshire
LUNCH

Pork of BBQ Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Chicken a la Mode
Chicken a la BBQ Porkj

DINNER
Rotissiere Stylin' Chicken

Va-Va-Va-Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stu

Stewed Algerian Stew

Berkshire

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King (George)

Crazy Quesadilla

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Rotissiere Chicken (RC)

Veal Parmesan (VP)

Algerian Stu (AS)

Hot Dogs (Hot Dogs)

.fs-
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UM baseball collapses
6-0 lead unravels to Huskies
By KuflMMn RosH

CoHegton Stan

Stealing the Iragile strut from a -lrug

gling Maesachusettl baseball team

[14-12 «-J Atlantic 10i. the

North—mm Hu-kie- (lt-4, i-5
Ametica E«M) smothered the

Minulcnen 17 *< vc-tcrdav ai l.irl

I orden field

Touching up on live UMM pitchers

.

SL totalled l«J hit- and earned nine

walks loiid Satnolewic/ relieved Marl-

ing pitchct Nick Skirkanich. giving up

lour Huskv runs on lour hits lor the

loM. Skirkanich earned a no-decMon
hurling 3 1/) innings while letting up
six runs on seven hits. Brian Hourigan.

lesse Santos and Craig Szado alto

played out the turnstile on the mound.
"It's like we relusc to plav well con-

sistently.' I Mass .oath Mike Stone

said, whose team booted live cnors

Stone questioned whether motivation

was a factor "We onlv plav one game
during the week I don't undci stand it

"

rhegame slatted oil on a pio-pciou-

note as the Minutemen battered Huskv

Mailing pitcher Tim Bonehill for four

runs in the Int l.ead-ott battel Shaun

Skellington walked and stole -econd

Designated hitter Brian Ma//aterro

walked, and Scott Andci-on reached

fir-i on a fielder- choice Skeffington

then scampered bcKiic lor the tirM run.

Mazzaferro followed his lead and stole

home on a wild pitch to make ii 2-0.

Batting fourth. Aaron Braunstein.

nxvf o i*vrrcn couiuon

Craig Szado was the last pitcher of five for UMass in yesterday's 1 7-8 loss

to Northeastern University.

UM women's lax

to battle Temple
By Poul Taves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team heads into what
will be one of the biggest week-

ends of the season in terms of

postseason. The Minutewomen
(6-4. 1-0 Atlantic 10) will battle

the Temple Owls (4-7. 5-0 in

A-101 today and the St. loe's on
Sunday afternoon in

Philadelphia.

The Owls enter todav- a
looking to make a statement.
with I Ma*" already at S-0 in the

conference. The Owls record i-

deceiving having only won four

games, but all of the Owls lo--c-

have come to ranked opponent

-

The ios- to BL came before the

Terriers were ranked. The game
with the OwU i- definitely the

most important of the weekend
for the Minutewomen.
"We are going lo continue to

work on our team ball and our
set ups which are getting more
under control and more finished.

Keep getting individuals confi-

dence up." UMass coach
Francesca McClellan said.

"Temple has had some injuries

like us. If we can stay relaxed,

but stay clear on the details, we'll

have a good game."
UMass will count on several

different players to contribute in

today's matchup.

Melissa Anderson has to con-

tinue to be a consistent force for

the Minutewomen as she current

I) has collected 18 goals while

tallying two assists.

Laura Korutz has exploded
from her slum, scoring I 5 goals

and five assists. The
Minutewomen are also receiving

consistent play from Noelle

Corski. who is quietly having

herself quite a productive offen-

sive season. Gorski has compiled

I 2 goals and added five helpers

to give 17 points, and third on

the team in scoring.

Other consistent players

include Rachel Ingraffea.

Rebecca Minaker and Sara
MacNabb. who have combined
for 32 points between the three

of them. Melissa Miele has been

phenominal as she has been on a

tear lately scoring seven goals

this season, four of them coming
in the last two games against l.a

Salle and UConn.

The Minutewomen will need lo

watch player- such as Nicole
Mid kcllv Ruch. who have

combined b7 goals and 84 points.

Thev will also need to follow

Noelle Cebron who has posted 1

1

and eight .i>-i-i> of her

own. LMass will likely counter

the Owls offensive star* l.vnne

Young. Denise Brey and [atrial

Passanese.

"Temple is kind of a milestone

for us. all our big games al the

end of the season and have kind

of gotten into toM easier teams,

not to give them anv less credit

than thev deserve." Young said.

"I think Temple is ju-t a reality

check, but I think if we plav the

wav we've been playing lalelv. if

we keep doing this team ball the

way we are. then we're
unstopabl.

Another kev to stopping
Temple's attack will be the plav

of len Nardi. Nardi has been
spectacular as of late, putting up
a .721 save percentage, and a

7.07 GAA. leading the

Minutewomen to a 3-2 mark
while plaving in the cage.

Another key for the

Minutewomen will be starting off

fast and maintaining that

momentum throughout the 60
minutes. UMass has struggled

during the course of this season

to be consistent

"We talked about it at halflime

— and we kind of decide once we
have a big lead thai we didn't

need to score anymore goals,

that's the mentality that we've
taken." Young said of the teams

second half fall-offs. "Our
dclcnse -lav- Strang but once our

defense get- tired and the offense

is not scoring goals, then we lend

iii let teams back in. The one flaw

I would love to correct beloic the

end of the season It to sec us go

Oil I run at the end ol a game
."

The Minutewomen will also

need to make their mark this

weekend in order to set the lone

for the rest of their AH) sched-

ule, which comes after the all

important Temple contest.

"We've got the strongest A-10
teams down the we-havc
to-beat stretch— not only do we
have to beat Temple but we have

to beat Virginia Tech and
Duqeunse," McClellan said of

powlble premature tourney talk,

and the overlooking of Temple.

who had a 2 fa -3 dav received the

second walk ol the inning Catcher

Brian Samela. who wa- pcilecl on the

dav going I for i including two dou-

bles and two RBI- lacked on a two ran

-ingle

Ihe Huskier would go down MOM
tests in the lit-i two inning* until the

third, when thev lailied ihiee run- oil

five hit- and one I Mass error. In the

fourth. Northeastern added live mote
run- as Michael I omusci©, who
knocked in five Huskies, hammered a

two-run NL - Mali Keating ripped a

two run double lo take ovci the lead

lor good K-fc.

In the bottom ol the filth. Samela

sccHvd when Seth Kaplan hit into a 6-3

double plav I wo more run- in the fifth

and one in the -i\ih increased the

Hu-kv lead to 11-8.

"We did a lou-v iob holding up the

lead." Stone said. "We just didn't exe-

cute."

The Hu-kies halted aiound in the

eighth, adding five more run- to a tag-

ging L Ma-- -quad Keating and
LostttSck) would each drive in two
more runs apiece a- Hourigan and
Santos struggled with control.

The Minutemen managed just three

more hits, including a second and third

-ituation with no outs but could not

produce the important hit- lo keep NL
within sight.

"W< hi runs but we had no

clutch hit-."' Samela -aid "It- like

we're in a big pool and we just keep

sinking."

Samela cited the lack ol consjissnc]

ovei the bumpv -eason "When the

pitcher is on. we re on. But that's a lot

of pressure on the pitcherv The defense

ha- to he -table." the senior said.

The Minutemen continue their

10-game home field advantage as they

face Temple (15-16) this weekend in a

three-game scries. The two rivals -hare

the title as top gun of the A- 10 East.

The usual weekend -larter- of Bill

• BASEBALL

UM softball takes pair
of wins from Crimson
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Stan

I ler target was the outfield fence-

As a 5-foot-l0 pure power hitter, there's really

nowhere else for her to aim. And like all great a--as-ins

-he consianllv hits her mark.

The element ol surprise is no longer a factor for fresh

man Cherra Wheeler She can't sneak up on her victims

because she's become highly recognizable lo them in

onlv a month But she still swings a mighty bat for the

M.i--achu-ett- -otthall team, and she still found the

fence with no trouble vesterday during a pair of ho-i

Minulewoman victories over Harvard at Totman field

She taught her Ivv I eague opponents their first lesson

in the fourth inning ol the owning game, which I Ma--
won J Ihev had -lumped her in her previous al bat

But -he learned quickly, and launched an under-handed
l.i-lhall 220 leet to the- left field lence for a triple

Bv the time Wheeler had reached her final at bat in

the second game, she made hitting look quite aaaj

crushing a pitch to the opposite right-field fence for her

nd three- base hit of the afternoon. Wheeler would
eventually score a crucial insurance run for UMass
(28-8>. which narrowly crept past the Crimson 112-14).

3-1 . in the later contest.

And vei. even her coach Flame Sortino will admit

that she did not exactly have her best performance yes-

terday. The astounding flip side to this coin, however, is

that W heeler still murdered the Harvard pitching. She
mav have struggled a bit during some of her at bats, but

Wheeler had an uncanny knack for making a quick

adjustment

"She doesn't plav like a lic-hin.in ." SorttlKJ -aid of

W heeler "She's got 10 mucli |H>i-e She Ic.iin- -o quick

Iv \Mien -he make- a mistake -he iu-t turns it around

and learn- |lrom ill She- (.'town Sin. gTOWt Hoin week

to week It s amazing
"

This pair of wins was extreme!) crucial foi the

Minutewomen who olten jockey with the Crimson tor

-olthall -upienuKv in the Northeast region A- a pro-

gram which qualified foi the NCAA National

Tournament last sea-on land will likelv tin- -ca-onl.

Harvard provided I Mas- with a much needed Ic-t

"I thought the-e we veiv Important games lo us

because il wa- the lii-t lime, -nice we went to

Philadelphia a couple ol week- tgo, thai we really faced

a good team." Sortino -aid. .it knovvledging the lact the

Atlantic 10 Conference doe- not tlwayt piovide

lop gun opponents tor her lop gun team "I though we

plaved very well, and had great inten-itv and presence."

Although the Minutewomen held a 5-0 advantage

before the final Crimson at bat in game two. the visiting

team provided a lew late lircwoik- before bowing out

gracefully Sophomore pitcher oi record. Carrie letlne-.

battled hack lo fan Meredith Baglev lor the final out.

"I tend to tense up m the la-l inning and try evtra

hard. That makes il wont," leffries said of her

final-inning jitters "I had to dig |verv
|
deep at the end

"

In the opening contest, -enioi mound ace Danielle

Henderson earned a complete game two hit victory fat

I Mass The Commack. N.Y. native struck out 13

Turn to SOfTBAU page 7
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lunior catcher Nikki Faessler and the women's softball team downed both teams in yesterday's doublehead-

er at Totman Field

Massachusetts mens lacrosse in need of a cure
By Sonford Appell

Collegian Staff

The doctor k out and there is no
remedy in sight for the reeling

,.hu-etts men's lacrosse team
(3-5).

The only prescribable cure at the

moment is the No I team in the

nation. I ovola. who will visit Garber

Field tomorrow at I p.m.

"This game represents the last great

opportunity foi u- lo salvage the sea-

son." senior lay Negus said. "Of
course, we probably have to win all of

our remaining game-, so we will take

it one step al a lime."

Tomorrow- affair comes on the

heels of the respectable 13-8 loss

I Matt -uttered at the hand- ol No 2

Duke last week in North Carolina.

"We gained a lot of confidence as a

team from thai loss against Duke."
Negus said. "They were bigger and
stronger than us. but that didn't really

show once we got on the field."

The improved mental state of mind,

if maintained, can only help again-i l

powerhouse like Loyola.

"We can play with anyone." senior

detenseman lustin Koenigsbcrger said.

"Once we slop concentrating and lose

emotion, though, we can go down
pretty quickly.

That sort of lapse will not fare kind-

Iv with Massachusetts coach Greg
Cannella. who stresses the importance

of playing the upper echelon of col-

lege lacrosse.

"These are the teams you want to

play against as competitors." Cannella

said.

"But if we only play well in a couple

of quarters as we have been doing, w e

do not have a chance to upset them."

The Greyhounds sport a spollc--

record both overall this season (7-0),

and in the all-time series against

UMass (6-0).

Mo-t recently, they knocked off

Syracuse IO-4, led by a hat trick from

Mark Frye.

I rye. a senior midfielder, places

fourth on the team in scoring, with 1

1

goals and seven assists.

Tim O'Shea. a senior attack, leads

l.i with 1 1 goals and I 7 assist-

Aside from their recent triumph
over the Orangemen. Loyola can point

towards victories over former No. 1

lohns Hopkins 14-5. and "w's" over

Hotstra and Notre Dame as their best

performances on the year.

In all. the Greyhounds have
out-cored opponents 92-44 this sea-

son, a number that will certainly

weigh in the minds of the UMass
defenders tomorrow

.

Senior goalkeeper |im Brown has

spent the majority ol time between the

pipes for Loyola, allowing 40 lallie-.

saving 74 shots, while logging 385
minutes played

On the other side of the field.

UMass keeper Chris Campolettano
will look to end the current two-game
Minutemen slide.

In his first full season in net,

Campolettano has done an admirable

job considering the stiff level ol cooa-

petition he has faced.

The sophomore from Massapequa.

NY., has saved 94 shots, allowing 57

goals in 409 minutes of action.

F^ntcring a game of this obvious

magnitude. Cannella stresses that

Camplettano and the rest of his troops

should take a focused yet calm
approach to the task at hand.

"I feel we have less to lose than a

team like Loyola has," Cannella

Turn to LACROSSE, page 7
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UM deals with "L's Ml

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

A wise man once said thai compla-

cency is the slayer of giants. That was
precisely (he lesson learned by the

MatMctlUMttl women's water polo

team at last weekend's Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championships.

Riding a ten-game win streak and a

wave of confidence into the tourna-

ment, the No. 9 Minutewomen were
humbled bv host Princeton in a 7-3

and flattened by

Maryland in a

heart-wrenching 6-5 dou-

ble-overtime defeat.

Convincing wins over
also-rans Bucknell and
Harvard did little lo relieve

the sting left by UMass'
first L.i-t Com loom of

the '99 campaign.

I l AC - were a real

wake-up call for us." laid

lunior two-meter Marci

Hupp. "We found out thai we're not

indestructible after all."

I hi- lesson in humility could not

have come at a better lime for the 21-6

Minutewomen. who will travel this

weekend to Boston's Wesleyan

University for the New Fngland
Championships. Last year, UMass
knocked off M.I.T.. Wellcsley, and

Harvard en route to the Maroon and

White's second consecutive New
England title.

Those same teams will comprise this

year's field, along with host Wesleyan.

And despite UMass' past success
against these teams, it is unlikely that

the Minutewomen will overlook the

importance of this tourney.

"We need to approach each game
this weekend with as much effort and
intensity a- possible." said lunior field

player 1 .nine Edwards, who sal out the

F.CAC's with an illness and was sorely

missed. "This is a great opportunity for

us to come together and
start feeling better about

ourselves again."

The tough losses at

Princeton also gave
UMass some indications

as to what areas need
work before the Eastern

Championships, slated for

the weekend of April

23rd in Cambridge. The
defending champion
Minutewomen will use

the New Englands as a proving ground
for a number of late- season adjust-

ments.

"We've spent a lot of time fine-tun-

ing in practice, changing up our offense

and incorporating some new strate-

gies." -aid Hupp, who earned a little

redemption with a pair of goals in

Saturday's Bucknell win.

Edwards agrees. "[ECAC'sl were a

COUHTtSV MfDIA dfLATIONS

Marci Hupp

preview to Easterns- a sort of reality

check." said the Michigan native.

"Without it. we could've gone into

Easterns flat
."

Instead, the Maroon and White have

begun to brew up a bona fide rivalry

with the likes of Maryland and
Princeton, teams thai will undoubtedly

stand between UMass and another

Eastern Championship. Both squads

have puzzled the Minutewomen
throughout the '99 season, using com-

plex defensive schemes to shut down

the usually dominant UMass offensive

attack.

"We're finally learning how to deal

with their drops." said Hupp, referring

to the double-teaming prevalent in

both the Tiger and lady Terp defenses.

"In the past, when they would drop on

us. we'd get nervous and screw up our

shot placement."

Coach Dan McOsker believes the

losses against Maryland and Princeton

can be attributed to a much simpler

phenomenon, overconfidence.

"Dan gave a very simple reason for

those losses." said Edwards. "We just

went in too cocky, and overlooked

those games and opponents."

That scenario won't be repeated in

Boston, according to Hupp. "We're

especially pumped now. and extremely

focused," said the Ohio native. "As

long as we're on the same page, there's

no reason we can't come out of this

tournament on top."

|ohn Madigan and men's
lacrosse, will be playing the No. 1

team in the nation, the Loyola
Greyhounds.

UM tennis

comes home
for matches
By James Piehl and Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

The t Ma— men's tennis learn will

have its first home matches of the sea-

son starting today, as it looks to

rebound from last week- tough losses

to Villanova and Dayton.

The team will face the Universiiv ol

Hartford at the Up|ier Boyclen Courts

at 3 p.m. the Minutemen have had lit-

tle success against UH in the past;

their all-lime record against UH is |

paltry 4-12, which UM will look to

improve upon this time out

After the match against Hartford,

the Minutemen host Seton Flail on
Saturday at 1 p.m. The meeting is the

second between the two schools.

UMass currenllv leads the series I-

0.

UMass is hoping to use these match-

es as a springboard for confidence

heading into the Atlantic 10

Championships. The tournament will

be played in Blocksburg. Va.. April

23-25.

Despite a tumultuous season

wrought with injuries, the Minutemen

Turn to TENNIS, page 7
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Orchard Hill Area residents

'clean up' for Earth Day

Commuters to give

environment a break

Tuesday, April 20, 1999

Police offer free

auto etching

By ioson Trenkle

Collegian Staff

While many students at the

University ol Massachusetts mav tec

ognize Earth Dav. student- in Orchard

Hill made an active effort yc-lctdav to

prove theii environment through a

beauiilkation project honoring the

day.

The premiere Earth Dav event was

organized bv Orchard Hill Resident

As-istanis Yvonne 'tang and Paul

I unchclle and was funded bv Area

Housing and \rca Maintenance.

The goal- ot the event weie to

improve the image of natural -ur

roundings in Orchard Hill and lo

encourage -tudenl- lo appreciate the

environment they live in

Some ot the project- -tudents

worked on included building an alter

native gravel pathway from \veb-tei

Re-idence Hall and posting a len-e

around an enbankmenl lo prevent ero-

sion

Further involvement included clean-

ing up shruhbetv and tran-planting

plant- around the edge- ot Orchard

Hill Residence Hall- Mulch was added

around ihe plants to encourage

growth
-| wanted to post this | ideal because

it's a great way to get students

involved and feel like they belong more

lo the area." said Yang, a -ophomorc

environmental science major. "By

becoming involved they'll feel like it's

more of a home."

Yang, a Webster RA worked three

months organizing and rai-ing lunds

By Jl Carrol

Collegian Staff

Turn to EARTH DAY page 2
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Joseph lagasse, Tamara Sanderson, Perry Stover and Sarah Yadeta wort-

hard at yesterday's Earth Day event in Orchard Hill

Rally calls for end of NATO airstrikes

By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

I ocal activist!, rallied oul-idc ol ihf Northampton

Courthouse Saturday, demanding thai the I titled Stau

its sanction- t ,n Iraq and end the bombing ol the former

Yugoslavia.

Many of the protestors demonstrated in the name of the

International Dav ol Proie-t. an event -pon-orcd by the

International Action Center llAO. I New v, oik based

ami war organization. The crowd, which son-isied of

manv Five- College -tudent-. held -igns demanding "Bring

I S "Troops and War Planes Home Now'" and "Drop the

Sanction-''

"The sanction- in Iraq continue to slaim the liv

about 5.000 children each month." said Nick Camu

spokesman for the IAC. "Individual humanitarian effort!

aren't enough. Only the lifting of the sanction- will end

the nightmare that the Iraqi people are toiced to -uffer."

"1 think not enough people know how deva-tatmg the

sanctions are and the government doesn't OH*." -aid Ruth

Hawkins, a member ol the American Friend- Service

Committee, an anti-violence Quaker organization

Hawkins claimed that the IS -auctions prevent Iraqi cm

zens from having access to medicine, food and clean

w.itet

A* an example of the government s utMeeouaaiveneat to

Iraqi -uttering. Hawkins cited an interview of ISecrctary

ol Slate
I
Madeline Albright, in which Mbrifhl »«>

asked. "Are the deaths of hundreds of thousands ol chif

dren worth the continuance of these tanctioi

line to H..wkms Mhright responded. "We think u-

worth it"

The ptotcstors also attacked the L S and NATO for

their role in the bombing of Y ugosla-

"I think thai the bombing isn't solving the problem —
it - dealing more problems." said Mount Holvoke -tudent

Rebecca I inerson "While I don't think Milo-evis i- the

most trustable. the more we demoni/e htm and the

Serbians, the more our view become- extremist and we

can't see anvihing but black and while."

One of the most vocal opponents of the bombing was

Lniversiiv ol Massachusetts graduate student /oiana

C'.lu-ccvic. a native of Belgrade Yugo-lavia GhMCCvk

emphaiicallv denied the American government's claim that

ihe Serbs have engaged in genocide and accused the I

Turn to NATO page 2

Bv bike, bus or foot, the race is on to

save the environment and miles com

muter- travel by car tin- week.

The Amherst Earth Day Committee

has planned events for "Citve vour car a

break week" in honor of F-arth Day on

April 22. But the events are intended lo

have an etfeel that will last all veai

long.

"Our goal ultimately is to have peo-

ple think about | being enviroiimenialK

eonsoousi on a dailv I I Van

Kaynor, a commitee member.

The day designated nationally lo

raise awareness of environmental issues

will be kept in mind by many employ

ees in the area as they compete to

reduce the miles they drive thi- week

Kaynor said he did not know how

many participants iherc would be. but

he hoped the events would be "tilled to

the gill-"

All major businesses in the area were

invited lo participate in the Commuter

Challenge. Commuters will use the bu-

bikes or other means of getting around

to be the group with the largest number

of miles saved per person by the end ol

the week. Kaynor said he hopes lu.UUU

miles will be saved this year, doubling

la-l veai - total

The winner will be announced

Sunday during a parade and celebration

on the Amherst Common, the culmi

nating event of the week.

The parade will include the tradition

al clowns and musicians but also indi

viduals using alternative means of

transportation

It will begin at 1 p.m. from Halktk

Street and continue to the Town

Common. Then the Downtowt

le-tival will begin on the Common
The evenl. which ends at 4 p.m.. will

include a ribbon cuting fat new bike

lanes, a skate and bicycle obstacle

COUrte, inloimatioiial booth- and a

-[x-ccti bv Asphalt Sjiihh author lane

rloba Kay.

Kaynor received pennission from the

Amherst Select Board to CtOM llallock

Street bl ihe three- and a halt hour

event de-pi" 'hat loval t'u-i

ness owners wouldni approve the dk>

I >r said during the March 2«J

meeting that he had received -up|H.n

|i,,m a (•*. M had talked to

Ihe I arth Day activities have increased

siiue last year's fledgeling attempt

which had only MMH
I vents continue today with a

nental breakfast ol organic lood The

bieakfast. offered lo those taking the

MUter Challenge, will be from

x 10 a in ai the 1 u-i

Congregational Church

A video collage and di-cus-i.

scheduled for tomorrow at the Bangs

Community Ceniei lioin 7 4 p in

foi those needing some help with

ihcir bike this week, a bike repan

shop is planned tor Thur-dav I torn

f >l> f 50 p m. at \allev BuvJc-

Once the bikes are up and running they

can be decorated during the poster

making and bike dec*nating workshop

I ndav 7 X p.m. at the Bangs

C'omniunitv C enter.

A forum about alternative trans

portaiton to a car is planned for

Saturday in the fones library from V-5

p m
The week kicked oft Sundav with a

bike tour of Amherst and a potluck din-

ner last night focal and regional plan

ners discussed transportation issues at

the Hitchcock Center

By Stacey Shoekford

Collegian Stan

Refugee flee cut off
Crossing point closed by Serbs

By Vesefch Toshkov

AuooafejalFYau

UUU VTOMS / COUtClAN

Peaceful protesters lined the street in front of the Courthouse in Northampton Saturday afternoon.

BIIORADI Yugoslavia —
Yugoslavia slammed shut the main

crossing point for ethnic Albanian

refugees fleeing Kosovo, leaving uncer-

tainty vesterday about the fate of the

tens of thousands aid officials had

believed were on their wav lo the bor-

der.

On the diplomatic tront. L N

Secretary-General Kofi Annan sched

uled a trip to Moscow next week 10

di-cuss the Kosovo conflict President

Clinton and Russian President IV.n-

Yeltsin held a 45-minute telephone

conversation on the crisis in the

Balkans, their first talks since the air

campaign began March 24. Russia

opposes the NATO airstrikes.

On the 26th day of the bombing,

allied warplanes struck a government

building in Serbia's second-largest cat)

and a television transmitter in Kosovo.

Bui NATO said its operation- weie

limited by poor weather. Air raid siren-

sounded in Belgrade later yesterday,

signaling the start of more strikes

Despite continuing defiance by

Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic and his military forces in

Kosovo. NATO's chief spokesman

expressed confidence the strategv will

pay off.

"Since when was a dictator defeated

in 24 hours?" lamie Shea said at the

N YTO briefing in Brussels. Belgium

"It took six years to defeat fascism in

the middle of F.urope in the 20th cen-

tury. I think we can take two or three

months to defeat President Milosevic."

The bombings aim to force

Milosevic to accept a peace plan for

Kosovo, a province in Serbia, the main

republic in Yugoslavia. Refugee traffic

from Kosovo into Albania. Macedonia

and Montenegro slowed to a trickle

yesterday. The U.N. refugee agency
" said the Serbs apparently were turning

back the refugees.

"It all sounds fairly ominous and we

don't know to what end they're doing

it." said Kris (anowski, spokesman for

the U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees in Geneva.

It was not immediately clear why

the refugee flow out of Kosovo was

halted, as it had been periodically in

past days. The Yugoslav government

made no statement on the matter.

Albanian soldiers swarmed around

the Morini border station — the mam
entry point into Albania — a«d

ordered reporters away International

monitor! repotted daytime shelling

along the border, one day after

Yugoslavia broke off diplomatic rela-

tions with Albania.

The majoritv ol > \lbaman-

who have fled or been forced out of the

Serbian province have come to Albania

— 565.000 of more than 600,000

Over the weekend, an estimated

40 000 either left Kosovo lor neighbor

ing territories or were at its borders.

aid otlicials said.

"It - vcrv clear that there are large

number- ol more people wrx> would

like to come." UNHCR spokeswoman

Paula Ohedini said in Macedonia.

I ithct new fighting is preventing peo-

ple from crossing, or Serbs are pre-

venting them from crossing the bor-

der."

The handful of refugees who crossed

into Macedonia vesterday said there

were manv more who had been turned

hack bv Serb police Al the countrv s

main border. Blace. two tractors haul-

ing trailer- crowded with refugees were

-een heading back from the border

zone into the hills.

In the Yugoslav republic of

Montenegro, re-idents ol three Muslim

vflfoget near the border with Kosovo

said the Yugoslav army expelled them

to turn their communities into a sec-

ond front line. At the same time.

Yasjooh) tederal army troops stepped

up -ei untv along the Montenegrin bor-

der with Bo-nia Nunietoii- check-

points were seen on roads leading

toward the capital Podgorica.

Montenegro's capital.

NATO, meanwhile, reported that all

it- plane- had returned safely

overnight, although a Danish I lb

patrolling Bosnia in conjunction with

the airstrikes made an emergency land

ing at Sarajevo's airport Sunday night

due to what NATO official- -aid was

an engine problem.

The state-run Tanjug new- agency

reported four powerful detonations

early vesierdav in Baric -ite of a chem-

ical plant 12 miles southwest of

Belgrade.

A top official in Belgrade reiterated

warnings of an ecological disaster if

NATO strikes the chemical plant,

although for the second straight night

it appeared to be targeting a nearbv site

instead.

Slealing cars on the I mvei-ilv ol

Massachu-elt- camput mav -oon get

a lot toughet

llu I Mas- Police Departn

and the Ooveinoi '- \ut. I hell

Muke Force (G MM I I unit oi the

Massachusetts Slate r*ollct

ons,,ting Auio I telling I

.in opportunity foi students, fax

ultv and stall lo get the \ehiclc

IdenlilKation Numbel tVINl cheini

call) etched into each pi ihcir

windows.,

Ihe etching will t.o

|S> a in I in 1 »l the Parking

Hfka in I ,.i 29 Ihei,

e and the

pica eat take- iMrotdsMMhj n> n
minutes, depending on the line

Car owner- mu-i present a valid

registration at the tune >f etching

Front thai regisiiaiion offtcen will

punt oul the \ IN number a>

(., \im technician will applv n lo

each window using a ">

acid that i ml) to r
UMass police otlicei David Blai k

explained

etching doe- not impair

v isi„n. hut il will deter ihelt

"IBc-aU-c! It .
much lot

thieves to change all the w

len vehicle." Black said A
sticker will be applied lo the dn

ide window, warning theivc

that Ihe vehicle has been etched.

,n added incentive, cat own
II receive a certificate entitling

Ihcm lo a 15 percent di-counl Oft

their comprehen-ive auto tneurs

And Black added the $10 I

Man similar etching

procedure- available al glass

pan'
" Auio I tciring Dav i- being done

as part ot Di Ive Sate to \v ,.ik

Vvcek" and a month- long sate roads

campaign In additi,

ing. officers have been inci,

education and enforcement cltort*

rnmg pedestrian safety, speed-

ing and drunk driving

An electronic roadside speed

board and breathalizer leal

rowed from Hampshire Count

Roads Program are being used at

various locations across campu- In

addition, officers jic distributing

flyers to pedestrians and issuing

citation- so drivct- who fail I,

crosswalk statute-

Global merger

to create giant

comm. power
By Brute Stanley

Avioooled Pr«»

I ONDON — Telecom Italia SpA

and Germanv - Ivvt-che Telekom AG
•re expected to announce todav lhat

they are merging in a mega-deal thai

would create a new glohal

giants such as A I A I

The move, which would pail two

former state monopolies, would be

subject to intense regulatory -cniliny

and would undoubledlv present the

companies with political and cultural

obstacles. A Meconi liana Dinwrhr

Telekom combination would dwait n-

competitor- in I urope and would most

likely become the largest merger in his

ton. lopping the pending deal between

Fwon Corp. and Mobil Corp.

A Telecom Italia official who spoke

on condition of anonymity said it'

firms' chief executives Franco

Bemabe and Ron Sommer will out-

line the merger agreement at a mom
jng n , "slav in 1 1melon.

The planned announcement ends days

of lien/ied speculation about such a

move
Telecom li.ih.i may not be the only

partner Deutsche Iclcvin is eveing

The German business weekly Manager

Magazin issued a news release
)

dav -aving that Deutsche Telekom is

also negotiating a takeover of U.S.

telecommunications company Sprint

Corp.

According to a report lo be pub-

lished Friday in the magazine. Telekom

has been negotiating a

deal with Sprint Corp.'s Chief

Turn to MERGER page 2

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Wednesday Thursday

^ffP ^Hff

HIGH: 58 HIGH: 61 HIGH: 69

LOW: 55 LOW: 44 LOW: 47

SOURCE: CNN.COM

Miles and
Miles

Last Friday, |azz great

Cassandra Wilson per-

formed a set laced with

songs made famous by

Miles Davis. Read how
it sounded inside.

Movin'

on upl

Aaron Braunstein dis-

played his power, send-

ing three over the

fences ot Earl Lorden

Field as the UMass
baseball team defeated

Temple three times this

weekend.

Arts& Living 5

Classifieds 8

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Editorial 4

FYI 8

News 3

Soorts 10
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NATO Earth Day
continued fiom page 1

ttamlm§ the Serbs ol ethnic cleansing

lo bolster support lor NATO's cumin

uing uirstrikes.

"The American government ikciI-

control econoinicallv . politieallv ami

militarily" -In. -aid "Your government

preys on olhei smallei governments

When approached hv reporter*,

GfljSCevk faked. "Can I hum (KM
'"

"I have a vet) bad experience with

American HI media." -he explained

"| Ihe media |l] manipulating the audi

ence Willi images pi miseiable people.

[end] -lone- dial have MW been \eii-

fied of raped women genocide -'nd

MH|M
While main ol ihe protattori eyed

with OUMCvic'l claim thai ihe Serbs

have mil committed genocide KMM
u>ed the term lo desctik die |M»
mem- fll'l lnr* OB Iraq.

"I've actual!) heard e-iimaie- ol

6j00Q 7.ikk» dying each month of dta

MM and hunger." -aid Hampshire

College student I aula Xndeison. "II

sou tergst an entire nation which il

Iui-u.iIK what the IS i- doing right

now. thai is technieallv genocide.*

merger

Look Mo, no hands
Freshman math ma|or lake Abemethy |uggles in the bowl during

the Earth Day event.

continued from page l

Executive William I mc\ lot several

weeks

Deutsche lelekom spokesman

Stephan Altholf dismissed the -toi\ a-

"just -peculation ." Official- M Sprint

did noi ie>pond lo reque-l- lot com

i nen l

Telecom Italia continued late

Sundav thai it was examining the (v-

sibililv ol an industrial alliance with

Deutsche Telekom lelecom Italia i-

known to he seeking a white knight to

save il from a hostile takeover bid h\

it- -mailer Italian rival. Olivetti SpA.

Deutsche lelekom and lelecom

Italia have telu-ed to say how thc\

might share ownership in a combined

companv and have declined to say how

lhe\ might calculate their respective

value- in anv merger Deutsche

lelekom has a market capitalization ol

about SI 17 billion while Telecom Italia

i- at about $77 billion.

Italian Premier Mas- imo l> Alema

said todav that anv merger between

lelecom Italia and IVulx-he lelekom

would require a privatization of the

German companv

We cannot imagine that a priva

ti/ed Telecom Italia mav nverge with a

companv whose main shareholder is

the German state." D '
Mema told

reporter. IVutsche lelecom i- "2 pet

^entowned by the German govern-

ment

Ihc Italian government own

percent of Telecom lialia. but it ha-

vcto powei ovei the acquisition of

more than I (vrcent of ihc -h.iu- ol

the telecommunications lompMB
Olivetti ha- ol feted H2.JI I -hate

i. -i Ulecoui lialia Olivetti plan- (0

proceed with its tendei oiler de-pnc

the German- Italian nietgei talk- com

panv -poke-man I go I'.uki.ii -aid

todav Olivetti ha- ahc.idv tiled I

pio-pectu- with the Italian icgulatorv

bodv Coneofa

Ihe Italian prime imm-tei - office

has said that anv accord mu-l lx- on .hi

equal looting, underlining teat- m Italv

v»t loieign ownership of the -iiategic

telecominunicalion- tndusirv

\ meigei al-o would lai-e a ra-h ol

regulatorv i--uc- Deutsche lelekom

ha- clo-e financial and opciational lies

with another majoi telecommunica-

tions company. France lelecom

France lelecom said Deut-che

lelekom can't withdraw umlateiallv

from it- -trategtc agreement- with the

French telecommunication- group.

"Our agreement- with Deutsche

lelekom are dear and incompatible

with a unilateral strategic turn-

around ." Frmce IcTecom -aid Ihe

companie- own 2 percent of one

another's «tuck

mi MASSAC lit si I rSDAILY < on it. IAN
Itasdav. April 20, 1999 Pa# <

Yvonne Yang and Paul Larochelle were the organizers of the Earth Day

event held yesterday afternoon in Orchard Hill

a reminder to collegian staff members...
1 Elections for next fall's editors are this week

$ CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS $
ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not )ust at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm $

Candidate's Night will be tonight at 6 p m. in the

Collegian offices.

Elections will be tomorrow and Thursday in the

Collegian during business hours

Questions? Contact Casey or Mike at 545-1809

for the project v '<•' e\pen

wfcb. the Orchard Hill Eard

ha- helped hat appiedate the amount

o! tune involved in a national envnoii

menial pioicd

Representative- from the

Massachusetts Public IntereM Research

Group IMASSPWGI -et up laibraia-

lional booth- to inlvimi student- aK>ut

ihe Importance o4 getting involved

within the communilv B I Cortta, I

MASSPIRG member feel- Orchard

Hill i- initialing [-art ol I nationwide

jw.iicllc—

"I think it - gieai that the) re locali/

ll

ol um l Mass and

Orchard Hill are pari- ol it

M ol the upcoming events

MASSF1RG inlonned -ludents about

included the Pollution Prevention \d

W ild ForeM Campaign and the C lean

\m I

live Pollution Prevention Act >- ot

the most immediate concern lor

M XIsM'IRs. advocates like Corns, who

ate Umking lo enfotcc the

Reduction Act" I
II RAJ law- Ihe

interest group i- advocating lor

strongei law- agam-t the interests ol

chemical industries which are eager to

dismantle -uch law- prohibiting their

SCem lo toxic chemical-

K»..d wj- sci\ed during the fe-tivi

tie- and music and entertainment fea-

uued -uch perloini.inces bv -tudeni

band Hurricane Dave and the

t nivcr-itv - higgling Club

While ino-l stixid aside lo watch the

project*, -nine individual- worked

toward* providing input towards the

kind of env ironment thev lived in

(Otepll I .n'.i--c. a melllbet .'I

Lnivei-itv Housing Beaulificatii>n

Service! and a fre-hman land

aiciteclurv major sold "In the vear I've

been here. I have not seen a group

activitv to tin- extent

"There's a need to help beautitv the

campus, and the -ludents appreciate H

1 1 lhcv have a hand in it

"

The
Edu/in M. Ressrnan

Alumni Career F@rum

BDIC
How to Market Your Major in the 90's

Alumni/ae Panelists

Dr.Moryanne Davis '75 Rachel Kuzmeskus Roberts

Assistant Professor Elementary School Teacher

University of Massachusetts Medical Center Hawlemont Regional School Disli k

Ellen O'Brien '91

Reporter

Boston Globe

Deborah Savage '87

Author/ Visual Artist

Wednesday. April 21

4:00 p.m.

Campus Center 904

Humanities & Fine Arts
Sponsored By Bachelor's

Career Network Individual

Umass Alumni Association

For more information, please contact:

Humanities & Fine Art* Career Network

545-6255

Dispute erupts over winning

lottery ticket given as a tip

By Garry Mitchell

Ajjocioted Preii

MOBII l Mi londa Dickanoa

f .,u her Waffle llou-e cU-loinei- plentv

of coffet iclill- and ^nii.- of them reward-

ed Ik I vvilh I I loiida totter) ticket

Nol a bad lip It turned out to be

uoiih SHI millu'ii

Bui then -he turned in hei apion with

out ikerini ibe (ackpoi vviih foui

worker- who also k.'ol lolterv luk

I be loin -ued hei and claimed -be

had Ignored iheii ifreeaseaf to divide

anv wiiiiunc;- equally meaning S2 mil-

boa loi each

Oicket-on .'(<. -aid there had been no

-uch deal She iheii tinned down a Mttle-

I
ihul would have i:iven her $">

million and let the othei Kmr -pin the

le-t

ladaad ot moving front her mobile

home on ve-teidav ihe lormei wuitie-

wa- in couil llci \\.itlle llou-e CO work

ei- testified there was a -hare the wealth

plan and lhal in coiiv ei -ation- aiound

ihe hot grill thev often di-cu-sed how

ibev would -pciid the moiiev It was

, .itccl thai it we hit we -plil

,1 the lour co woikd- Matthew

\dain- told the iuiv

Mobile Ci.umv litcuii ludge Robert

Kendall -aid the |iirv- verdict, evpecled

todav will be an advi-orv one Ihe judge

will make the linal deci-ion on whether

the moiiev mu-t be divided I lorid.i offl

cial- are holding ihe money in the mean-

time

\otei- in Alabama will decide this

vear whether the -late -hould have a lot

leiv 111 the meaiiliine lolterv dealer- in

I londa do a brisk bu-ine— with Alabama

customer! like Edward Seward h the

Waffle House cu-toiner liom Bavou La

Balte who gave awav the lolterv tickel-

^.ewaid ate Imeiflll daily with family

membeis at the Wjfflc Hou-e in Grand

Bav. on the \labania coa-t On March 7

he handed out ticket- to live -crvers —
Dicker-on. Adams. Sandra Deno. Angela

I lerlata I lacki FaMty.
Seward. 41 i- a loimer re-taurant

manager who i- partially paralv/ed on

hi- right -ide fiom .1 -Hoke He ha- -aid

he only vv jilted a new truck out ol the

lolterv winning- and evpected ihe re-iau

rant emplovee- lo -haie any winning-

He declined requestl fol interview- and

-ai huddled with lelalives in COUrt

lerdaj Ihe -o worker- attorney. Steve

(.leinents. -aid ihe cu-e wa- about telling

IRC tiulh and the "corrupting influence

of moiiev

DickartOR'l lawyer, Dwight Reid.

accused the c« of ciaiking up a

nelaiiou- scheme' to claim part ol the

money Beside- he -aid. there was no

written contract to divide the money.

and he said Alabama law tequiie- -uch a

document
Dicker-on said -he wants to use the

lotterv money to build a new home on

hei taihei- -i\ actes of property near the

Alabama Mi--i--ippi border where she

now live- in a mobile home with her hus-

band and a year old son.

The Collegian Is New England's

largest college daily!

H^nR^p™"! music for *• Earth Day event held yesterday in the Orchard HHI bowl.

Thanks for reading
- the Collegian!
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W»dne»day is Student day • Haircuts $10

I

^2ef
internet Hcit Salon

Haircut*. Fuooe Colo" Joico.

Ihteuhct Suxnwj. wee Pnoe Dcsion

TuCSO*Y - r>IO*T I IWOfiN

Walk in to 191 Russell Street. Route 9 Hadley. MA or visit our website at

www.sfylesenroute com or give us a call: 413-S86-6166

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAjUA Vofkswlgen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /^V
Frame & Unibody Straightening QgfJ

Bluewall at Nite

Study, EAT, EAT, EAT Study,

Study, ^gttej. Study,

study ggrgfc
Stud>

ffe We accept OCMP
Open Mon- Thurs. 5-9 pm

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250 I

FREE
L0ANERS!

I*>8BnrJoeHC
NORTHAMPT

RS>2427

Road
ON

RSV2427

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

IAY HARD TO

JOIN THE BIST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

Area's Most CoflfNetc CM
906(rtetMwel4ifflt,9,

2MiksEastofTowflCe«ftr

One Month Memberships now open

$59

Q<D\A W^urr -it,
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mtft suetast or aass mi ttte
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The best thing since. .

.

•"* O ire! Sire, come quickly! It's imperative

^S exclaimed the simple servant as he scrambled to

the teet of the King. "A great discovery has been

made that might forever change the kingdom!"

What ihe King was about to be exposed to was the

hum ground-shattering of all inventions. This creation.

nude no doubt, by a wizard of

Merlin esque proportions, would forever

be the standard hv which all future cre-

ations would be |udged.

s. ou know the phrase: "It's the greatest

thing since

slued bread"

Before sliced bread, everything had to be

HOTMrad » something far less awe-inspir-

ing. like the flame-throwing catapult or the

I gyptian pyramidi

Hislor) remembers the invention of use-

le>- crap like the telephone and the auto-

mobile but rarely Jo the texts refer to the

MOM momentous of occasions the invention of sliced

bread

"What i- this discovery of which you speak, minion."

vaid the King in his degrading,

l-have a-membershtp-at-an-elite- golf-course tone of

voice "It this isn't good I'll have you beheaded, because

that > what kings like me Jo when we're at

all disappointed — or bored, for that mat-

ter ."

The servant led the King down all sons

Id. dark, stone corridors and past

caged sinninals of all sorts screaming for

lives lOfrftmd about why they were

put on Jeath row for jaywalking.

he end of the hallway, the two men
approached an olJ wooden door — because

all doors were old and wooden at the time — and.

although there was the usual emission of mysterious

green light pouring out from the cracks, they entered.

ijing amidst the thick smoke of the laboratory was

"That's fabu-
lous!" screeched
the King in a

historical pre-

lude to Richard
Simmons.

the Merlin -esque wizard.

"Do you mind putting that cigar out'.'" queried the

King
"\Yh> '.'" the Merlin-esque wizaid said Smoking hasn t

been proven to cause cancer yet hosiJes. aaj oat) live

to the average age of S3 anyway."

"Point taken." finished the Kin*:

"Soinebodv behead the servant' I II tigure

out why later"

The wizard escorted the King to I Kick

room, past other tailed creations like sliced

hamburger and sliced broccoli, and uikov

ered his grand dtaoovory: tHotd breed

"That '» fabuloi bed the King in

a historical prelude to Richard Simmons

The wizard demonstrated the fantastic

action, sliding a broad sword down
through the loaf of bread to break

slim, delectable slice-

"And that's not all." boasted the

Mcrhn-esque wizard. "I have interns and lab assistants

working on the creation ol butter as we speak'"

SowaJavs. m ls>s)c). we can look back on all sorts ol

scientitk discoveries that have changed the wu\ m live

— the fact that the world isn't flat KM instance or that

Earth isn't the center of the universe Ketore sliced bread.

^_____ gentle citizens would attempt to make
sandwiches by putting a chunk of meat

between two loaves ol bread, making

choking the second highest cause of death

at the time. (The first was. of course,

beheading *

Two wjt- alter the invention ol sliced

bread there was the invention of cold cut-,

completing -chool lunches tor medieval
"

whippersnappers everywhere

The peasants rejoiced, and the world was at peace

until the Crusades.

Seth Koenig it a Collegian columnist

Look on the bright side
Our world is in a state of panic.

- in Kosovo, to

the feared Y2K bug. from the

affirmative action controversy, to the

DC food — we are all in

ll upheaval Every time I look,

new country seems to have

nuclear weapons. Nostradamus claims

that WW- III is supposed to start this

and who can forget trxf invasion

ollect call cervices < tO-10-"S2l

10-10-220. blah blah, blah'>

With all these problems in the

world today, it s

no surprise that

people are COW-

stantlv complain-

shawn

average, the air is warmer, the sU n

seems brighter, and student- have

finally crawled out of their holes

En|OV IS studv in it skip CJBM anJ

romp around in the daisies (Well,

>ou can do the first two things. I'm

not responsible for the third and

fourth!. Disclaimer No 2 Such plea-

sure may not be for people with

extremely bad allergies, or creatures

of the night (vampires werewolves

Collegian write-

Even though it seems that the

_^^__^_^__ Dining Common?^™B^—^^" are the butt of
^oss^^^^^ joke on the

planet

ing about things. While discontent is

the ke\ to social change il salute the

columnists who give a damn), people

are often stressed out by small, petty

concerns

Although I will not go into detail as

to what those things are. I suggest a

solution: balance your pessimism with

some good old optimism. Before you

get u*> cynical, here are some words of

wisdom It is written in the "Book of

hat "An true optimist does not

den\ reality but pays attention and

appreciates the pleasant things, envi-

sioning a new' standard for society."

We all know that there are problems

in the world, and my respect goes to

thos. who seek to improve things. For

BOM who are just grumpy. I suggest

taking a break. Appreciate some of the

nicer things around us. and save your

anxieties for a rainy day (not literally).

Here is a small list of things that we

can appreciate on a day to day basis. If

we add these things to balance our

desire to make the world a better

place, we all may live happily ever

after Disclaimer No. I: I am. by no

stretch of the imagination, writing this

on the behalf of the administration.

which seems to support the status quo.

Look at the weather outside. Even

if the weather today is worse than

when I wrote this, it is still spring. On

trv to

appreciate what they provide M with.

Before I get Knched lor this one. con-

sider all the work and time it takes

for the DC staff to create our meals

The DCs also provides employment

to countless students who honestly

need money. Granted the food is not

of the highest qualitv. but it is food

that we do not have to worry about

making.

Alright, let s move on before I get

any more chills.

There are many things to do
around here, if you just try to look.

Thanks to the PVTA bus system lit

could operate a little later at night i.

we have access to plenty of activities

in the Amherst/Hadley/Northampton

area. There are theaters all over the

place showing a nice mix of main-

stream and art films There are all

kinds of cafes out there just waiting

to be tried Even the "Gee Whiz" fac-

tor is accounted for by disco bowling,

the laser challenge and the roller rink.

There are all kinds of shopping

opportunities, from mainstream mall

shopping (a small mall), to rural,

local outlets. All this and a bag of

chips are yours for just living in the

scenic Pioneer Valley (minus the

springtime cow smell, of course).

Guys, if you get laid, be happy

about it. but don't expect it. Even

though our macho male manil

na^es it. appreciate that f

lege If you are in a relationship »itua

tion. appreciate what your -ignifivant

other has done tor vou It will: (a)

reduce the number ol fights >ou have.

(b) make both of sou feel better

about vourseUes. and (O vou will

probably get laid sooner.

Ladies, trv to be a little patient

with sour significant other. Whil

cj«\ to say that all men are jerks,

remember that we men are people

too. The next time your significant

other goofs up. try forgiving him. We
all make mistakes once in a while

Guys are often more sensitive than

you give them credit for, and mi-un

derstandings can cau emo-

tional stresc tor both of you. If the

goof up involves any kind of abuse,

destroy him and leave him ASAP
I'm talking to you. A relation-

ship that is based on hate or superior-

its is not the way to go. and sou

would be happier without him

If sou have a message to send out

kg the world, let the L Mass media be

sour casalrx. If sou want to do some-

thing on a small or large scale, you as

students hase the opportunity to

become members of WMLV
LTVC-TV 19. and of course, the

Collegian. By being members. u ,u

have the chance to show the whole

campus community what sou are

really made of. It is also an outlet tor

your ranting and ravings. (It's great

for reducing stress and becoming a

public figure at the same time, i

There are countless things that sou

can appreciate every day. for the ius-

tifiable things that make our lises

miserable, jump on the revolutionary

bandwagon. If sou ju-t want to be

happy, look around because there are

things luM waiting to be discos ered.

If life hands you a lemon, make
lemonade. Stay tuned for the next

episode from the "Book of Boo."

Shawn Down* it a L Mass student.

Hey you! Yeah, you.

rYou promised you would*write

dmester.

In the biblical sense

They sj. i| sou know where to look, you can

get a little bit of heasen down here in the

\ alley, but most people get their porn on

Route 9.

Vctualls. no one says that I just made it up.

But it seems some people prefer their heaven

without the porn, telling the world as much in

crudels painted words on the sign out front of the

porn shack "Put family »l
"

Ms first reaction was that if God
didn't want me to look at porn, he

shouldn't hase made my teenage years

so awkward. But ms second reaction

was one of epiphany. Me. I've been

putting family second, a distant sec-

ond to porn, for most of my life now
(making prank phone calls was third,

and honest Is osertook family on more

than one lonely night), and that graffi-

ti was a wake-up call. Mas be I should

be putting tamils first I mean, at the

sen least kt'i cheaper than porn.

iwled on the sign was the

crsptic "Matthew V 28 10." OK. it wasn't so ctsp

tic I as ott

As much as I don't like graffiti that requires

extra work to understand. I decided to pull the

Bible out from under my bed. wipe the dust off and

.hat the oldest airport read has to tell me
about Route 9 porn.

What the passage basically boils down to is that

one should avoid temptation (as opposed to every

other passage in the Bible). "And if thy right ese

..itend thee, pluck it out. and cast it from thee
"

Damn I need that eye to look at porn.

But it doesn t jibe with an oft-overlooked pas-

sage from the Apocrypha in St. Randolph the

Chafer where it says "Hey. whatever floats your

boat." And St. Randolph was world- renowned for

his wisdom (and this drink he made called "The

Golden Calf" that he would often refer to. giggling.

as 'blasphemously good"). So who to believe?

The segmenting of religions has reached a point

where the Bible has been rewritten to appeal to

various demographics. We have the Rap Bible

("And God spoke unto lob and he said Who is

thine Daddy?' And lob answered unto Him. 'Art

thine the Big Punisher? Will you listen to my
demo?'") and the Country Bible ("Abraham
loxworths said to his people If you find yourself

talking to a burning bush... you might be one of the

chosen people") Come on. people. And you want

to be taken seriously?

Who to go to for answers except the big man
him-elf? But how close have I ever come to Him

besides the few limes I've had too much cheap

vodka?
Well, bs some happy coincidence. I met the Good

Lotd iust the other das. Funny enough. I wa-n t

made in His image. He adualU looked more like-

Ron "Hoi-e-hack" Perillo liom Welcome Back.

Kotter," and was sleeping on ms
front porch when I went out It

well, itonicdlls tO bus KMM porn

I welcomed Him in and gase Him
some warm Peppermint Schnapps

and peanut bultei smeared on

Triskct- mis fridfa is on the blink)

If there was one thing I ts>ok from

the Old Testament, h'i to not ihi>-

God. or he will itaca sou like a pimp

on a bad das He ate il and seemed

to enjoy it. esen it the wjtin

Schnapps seemed to give Him gas.

"What knowledge do sou hase to

eoaMHaaaa post on to me. Cod?"
"Well." He said, clearing his throat "I'se been

following the Grateful Dead, up until Icrrs died
"

"Wow That gets me nowhere What about reli-

gion' Where is the true answer'.'"

'It's like, people get so worked up over ihi>

stuff . Holy wars, burnings. MCrifice " He said.

"When'* it going to end? It - like, take a chill pill."

"Hmm. Chill pill. Doesn't sound like divine-

words |o me. I mean, -orrs to doubt sou Yahweh."

"Whatever, brother. Listen, do sou have any

weed? Kind bud?"
"I h. no."

"Bummer. Well. I'm gone. I hase to -ink a cisi

lization or something." He said, patting His pock-

ets. "But first I have to hit Taco Bell I'se got the

munchies like you wouldn't believe. Yo auiero

Taco Bell That commercial's the bomb."

"Yeah. Well, hate to see sou go. Son of Man. but

it's been a trip."

It was only after "Cod" left that I discovered

that I was missing $5 from ms wallet and most ol

ms Ramen was gone.

I was left with one thought and one thought

only: What does it matter? We're all trying to

impress the same guy. and if he looks like

Horseshack. then more power to us all (but I still

want my $5 back). Episcopalian, lewish. Catholic.

Baptist — as long as we all agree that the

Scientologists are wrong.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian columnist
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Wilson brings Davis's cool spirit to Northampton
Vocalist delimits interpretations ofjazz classics

By Matthew Nixon

Collegian Staff

CASSANDRA WILSON
Calvin ITicalrc

April 16

V)R I HAMPTON — The evening

was magical right from the start.

\.nious band members took up

instruments and began playing belore

Uldra Wilson slinked on stage in

an elegant black dress with white

paint like stieaks

The HI started oil with "Run The

loo Dam.* fco* her most recent

line on Blue Note I raveling

\l)l, \- an homage to jazz great Mile-

Has i- Ihe music belongs to Davis.

while \\ ilson oilers her own lyrics as

mteipietaiion. Her distinctively low

ut delighted fans immediately.

Ihe tiibutc to Miles lasted through-

out the esening. with pauses here and

then 10 pie-ent performances of

by Robeit lohnson and limi

Hendriv Resurrection Blues ( lutul"

followed "Voodoo." before a delight-

ful rendition of "Right Here. Right

\c.\s " with it- harnionKa and guitar

lot.
Solos popped up all night. "Never

Broken (ESP)." a piece written by

Wayne Shorter, featured a spine tin-

gling upright bass solo by Lonnie

PUxico and an Intricate xslophone

solo bs Monts Ctolt These mUm
highlighted the talents ol the mdisid

ual band membeis a- mu^h as thes

did Wilson s "Seven Steps," another

track from the new album, featured a

great acoustic guitar solo.

The tempo slowed for W il>on -

-edustise rendition of "Time After

lime " a song written and recorded

bs Csndi l.aupet. before Dasis ineot

poraled it into his own performance-

Wilson sat on a stool for her

restrained interpretation ol this mod-

em cl.l"K

The crowd was soon clapping

along to the infectious, blues ol

"Come Into Ms Kitchen." a Robert

lohnson tune adopted by Wilson. The

song was set up b) a smoking steel

guitar solo from Marvin Sewell.

n's seductive voice wrapped

u-ell around the timeless lyrics. It

closed with a steel drum solo by per-

^ussionist leff Haynes that had the

crowd yelling for more.

The evening wrapped up with

"Green Dolphin Street." a Wilson

original, and "When The Sun Goes

Down " which had every band mem-

ber contributing to the pulsing fu«ion

groove "Voodoo Reprise" closed out

the night with its homage to Hendrix

and his song "Voodoo Chile
"

W ilson is gifted with a voice that is

at home in front of any kind of beat

or arrangement She proved during

her fir-t si-it to Northampton that

she san transcend the jazz-artist label

she is tagged with. Her recordings

and performances are a vital addition

to American music.

Never Been Kissed should

never, ever have been made
By Adam MortiojnoOi

Colaoon Staff

NEVER BEEN KISSED
Dinged f>y Raja Gosnell

with l>ew Barrvmore. David Arquette.

Michael \artan

Plavtng at Mountains Farms Theater

\,i . r ttm Kkmti is a film so flimsy

and so misguided that it quickly crum-

bles on its own paradigm of stereo-

i\|v- In resent memory. I cannot think

of a more shameless attempt to capital-

ize on popular genres — namely the

"in" teen movie and the romantic com-

eds

Hus complete unoriginality is glaring

foremost in the mosie's lackluster writ-

ing It s bad enough that all the age-

i41 high school prototypes are present,

but the screenplay is so shallow that

there is barely am narrative at all. In

t..ci the movie lacks am true, distin-

guishable charactei -

Ma* the people on screen are bet-

ter elescribed as personalities — mere

•fnttfVM ol ans real characters. Take a

soung oser-zealous reporter, her loser.

A biother looking for redemp-

tion, an oserbearing boss with a soft

-kIc the "popular" girls, some high

school nerds, the dream guy. that one

Isol teacher — add a dopes ending and

-urpnse. sou have Never 6Vrri A.'/ssrti.

Draw Barnmoic plass losie Gcllar.

that reporter whose first assignment is

,m undeuoser expose on modern day

hiL'h school students. Along the way.

she must try to osercome her past

experience as a high school geek. She

must be popular to write her MOT]

Ol.lei brother helps her and inevitably

the conflict arises when she falls for her

I iyli-h i could thes at least come up

with a new subject 'i teacher. Mr

Coulson.

The movie's immediate identity

problem arises because losie i« realls

not that likeable. Sure. Drew

Barrymore is indisputably cute and the

idea of her being a high school student

is imnnsicalls funns. but she can t act

From her first inappropriate and mis-

placed speech on late, straight until her

final tirade condemning high school

immaturity. Barrymore blunders every

dramatic scene she has. Her fake tears

and mustered anger reveal that this

isn't her forte: she's definitcls forcing it.

In addition. k>sie herself is extremcls

inconsistent to the point of beine selfish

and hx pocntical W hen she goc- h.ic k

to high school, she retains her former

status as a nerd. Two second* later

though, she abandons her only Iriends.

a gang of smart kids known as the

Denominators." for the popular group.

In essence, she is no better than the

people who used to pick on her. She's

iust as disingenuous, just as shallow

and just as fickle as the high school stu-

dent- she's supposed to dishke.

W hat little good docs come from

\<v«t oVt-ri kissed is a result of director

Raja Gosnell's artistic sense. Gosnell

tells a better story visually than the

screenplay ever does, losie seems out of

place as an adult and Gosnell obliges by

making her appear awkward. She's a

reflection of the shy. ungainly high

schooler that she used to be.

Slowly though as losie reenters high

school, her surroundings become more

familiar and Gosnell gives the audience

a much more familiar picture of

Barrvmore Phis, there are some won-

Turn to tUSSf page 6

His the best selection of 1.1. * J bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with g.n hut

Itfiniaalairaei CJilrMth Manor
Showings rondos

QA__a • 3 Bedroom
• li/: Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement

• Gas Heat +

Hot Water
• 1/2 mile to campus

On Bus Route

Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.umass.edu/fencc

jjJHii ii ii i HHiii ii ii Mrrnrri i

Positions In Business
ALL N A JO US WELCOME

\wf*

The Cotleglan Is leofclmj tor talented students to run Its Business Department

Pick up an application at the Collegian hi the Campus Center Basement.

Applications due Friday, Apr* 29th. QuesttonsT ContactMM « 646-8800.

\uz singer Cassandra Wilson pot her own unique stamp on jarz. pop and blues classic- in Northarn,.'

night.

UMass Dental Services 577-5400

The UMass Dental Services is located on the ground floor of the UMass Health Ser% k«

Building. The Dental Sen iCM has been offering dental care smce its es.abl.shment in

1974 Aw.de variety of services are available, such as. Dental F.ll.ngs. Wisdom Tooth

Consultation. Dental Cleanings. Children's Dentistry, and Cosmetic Dentistry

mil ills, t.n nil \ . .nttl st. ill

lie, dist oiiiti is given if

iih ni is in it \i<l lite same

till) tlcnlill st l mus .in

i iwli ii il. \n nrldilional

Top Row (left to right i: P»trkui Bonaflllf, P V Ellen Sknwkl RI)H.

Jo-Ann Hunter Recpt. »nd DA. Be» M»>er Officer M«r.. Janet

Russell DA.

Bottom Rowllefl to rt«hll: Noek- S»n*»z RPH. Dr. Preetmohinder

, Dr. Grace M. CUBan, Andre* Cancan RDH. t DA.

mMi nil lo I Mass

ii i .ii i \ 1 li*.- I Mass

,ii|)|>liiiu nl.il

( ovtriL-i . Please

welcome vour smile!

DrPreetmohinder Bagga is Acting Director of the UMass Dental Sen ice. I >r Bagga hoUN a I K nt.,1

Degree from Boston University School of Dental Medicine. In addition, he hoMl •DmOll D.

front India and residency experience from AIIMS. Premiere Medical lnsmue „l todu. Dr Bagga has

extensive experience in all aspects of Dent.s.ry. such as. Res.or.ime. Ilndodonncs and Oral Surgery.

His gen.lc. caring rapport with patients ,s an asset to the Dental Service Outside of the ott.ee. he

enjovs cooking . playing cricket and is taking up golf.

Dr Grace M. C ollura is the most recent member to join UHS Dental Services in Nov ol IW8.

DrCollura has 12 years of extensive experience vsi.h all phases of Cosmetic DentaW) »k Wb>. •'»

Ceramic Crowns. Porcelain Veneers. Tooth Colored Fillings and Bleaching Kchnu|ucv She n also

quite adept with the most up to date Oral Surgery Procedures, including surgical cv.i.ci.ons She

enduated from Boston College with a B.S. in ls>X2 and from Tufts University School of Dental

Medicine with I D.M.I), in 14X6. When not practicing Dentistry, she fine tunes her kecne sense ol

humor by playing golf, traveling, attending continuing education couises and skiing with her 9 yea.

old son. Frank.

Dr. Leonard Talevi has been on the UHS Dental Staff since Nov. of I

He has maintained a pnvate General Dentistry practice in Springfield. MA

since ls»79. He received his Dental Degree from Bos.on I inversus
.

« rWK

he also received his B.A. and post-graduate degrees in Microbiology His

hospital residency training was in Oral Medicine with socially in the treat

ment of the medically compromised patient. Dr. Talevi is interested in all

phases of Dentistry, but particularly enjoys working with ihe ph. -

tal patient. He finds that real and/or perceived tears about I V.u.il treatment

represent the greatest challenge to Dentistry today A holism approach u.

Dentistry is an essential part of Dr. Talevis treatment plulosoplo Dr

Talevi is married with three teenage children, the oldest of whom is a

Freshman at Boston University.
Dr. Leonard Talevi
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Piano rockers Ben Folds Five

charm Amherst College crowd

By Stacey Shockford

'.:
: >*-<.," Hit*

hemjtically challenged piano-pop trio Ben Folds Five served up a heaping helping of pop at Amherst

College Saturday night.

trum the now jlKiin. "Vmr RolruxL.

11m am »a- the eneoi

the Dumped" lumed into an

all out wai.k\ jam lessioa. K'ld*

opened up the piano and started

strumming the -trinjr- inside I

threw a drumstick in the air. but tailed

.h it Sledge started -haknij: his

gruo\«r "truing and looked OR folds

climbed on top of his piano, jumped

onto the tlooi ran around tru

and flailed around, tangled in his

microphone .

Opening act Reining and lohn was
equalU as energetis and alnv

eccentric, lead singer Homing
MeWilliams hopped around the stage

in a lilac talteta mermaid -etniue hall

gown that seemed to be MlfctJ hei

alive. For danc> Cardigans -csque
number, "ladder 0a\ " she-

pulled out a to\ phaser gun while hus-

band lohn Mat k Painter sang into a

space) *>nthasi/ed microphone
Craziness! Oerall. it was a tun. enter-

tainingh wavk\ evening

BEN FOLDS RVE
letrok Gymnasium — Amrtarsf Cokwgt

Apni 17

\MIII KM Ihe wooden-pan-
died I ef lak Gvmnasium was magkal-

.-d into an eerie arena-tvpe

venue Saturdav night. The den'e
line -created fog and dra-

ughting almost hid the faded

and basketball I

the ceding.

d high school gymna-

sium was no Mullms Centet Nor was

Ihe sound was over-

he stage and barels

audible u>\>.jrd« the back. The floor.

ed with cheap plywood panels,

the music into an
pble wbration.

lesptte all. that. Ben Folds Five

is The group started

the set with a song from their upcom-

ing (April 2?> release. The

I nauthortzt-J Biogruph\ ot ReinhoU
r The beginning was a little

awkward, and lead singer and pianist

Ben Folds admitted the group was a bit

rusts, after a six-month tour-free hia

tus

But Folds won over the crowd as he'

began to beat the ivories into submis

sion during the next two favorite*,

The Battle of Who Could Care I ess"

and "Philosophy ." The band went

during a dramatic rendition of

n's 1 a-t Night in Town." Bassist

Robert Sledge shook his hips d , K>ld«

turned into some sort o\ .razed

heavy -metal diva Meanwhile the

crowd was hopping and shouting out

Kncs in m.i- .i U>n>: Ijshion.

It's hard to pin-pc>int one highlight

of the show The T- shirt-and-jeans

crowd went absolutely rabid when
they saw drummer Darren I

descend from his druniset to lake the

mic lor "Underground." They also gig-

gled with glee when Folds Marled plav

ing two pianos at once — with his teet

— and introduced a sure-to-be-hit

G . Love sends the funk back to 5 colleges

C-Love and Company brought their saucy sounds to the Valley last weekend.

By Brian McDermott
and Julie Fialkow

Collegian Staff

G. LOVE AND SPECIAL SAUCE
Pearl Street

April 18

I ove and Special Sauce miii-

i Sunday night, filling the

Pearl Streel ballroom up with the

sweei aroma ol fresh- fried funk.

Ami once the lid came off, the

crowded club rocked to infec-

tious, ii repetitive, grooves.

Born Carreti Dutton. C. Love
presented I set that lasted over

two hours, showcasing a charac-

teristic blend of rap. blues, rock

a n J reggae it y let. Backed by

stand-up base player limmy
Prescott and the efetncntar) drum
beats of leffrey "The Houseman"
Prescott. the band pulled off an

effortlessly fun performance.

The night began with danceahle.

energetic tunes from the group's

expansive catalog of music, as

well as songs from an upcoming
album, to be released in lulv. The
middle of the concert dragged due

to many similarly sounding songl

However, the bluesy beat of their

most recognizable song. "Baby's

Got Sauce." awoke the crowd
from a temporary stupor.

Rapping in his dtj drawl. G.

Love threw out some of his best

during the eight-song encore.

Coming out first with only an

Taylor awaits NFL future
Bator*! Vote I'hi-, is the first m u tui^ixirt v/.rv fuiluuvi^ I \/<;v\

limtlxill jiktytr Kerry Tu\l»r over Ml ilnift WttWHtX

lliis past weekend in New fork's Madison Square Garden

Auditorium the l>-WC) edition of the Nl I draft took pU.e Many

pl.iu-is wait 10 New 'link waiting to heal their name from the

team that elk use tlietn I \en more players iv*>rtcd to staying in the

conliiK> i)t their homes. -urmuidod by family and friends, to await

ifxnews, jjul 01 hud

One of these- players was iht -Ml American Kghl end from

Massachusetta, kern "k Iraki" Taylor I had the pleasure ol

spending draft wivkcikl with laykir and his lamily while his tutua-

was decided ovei the cuuned 4<< huurs.

I.nloi is .1 luitivc- ol Mansliekl wln.lv Ik- atlciklcd ManstWld

High aikl was .i iliicv sjxhi sun athlete Vuned All Sate in track

and Ml I aajaj (HodunocU In loothull. Taykn was a two-year

starter on the haskctriall team ^__,^_^^_
\i I Mass he MinncduitcK begun ccntiiKit

ing his first year whik- tlie other IivsIuikii were -
red shirting lavlm started fm three seasons,

however, all his hard woik came to fruition his senioi year

laykn's HW8 camjvj^ii hud many liighlights: 74 receptions. Xvt

\.m|s i I 1.5 a\e) and five tiuchdowns.

\lunwet I a\ kn was Ixiiored as a team co-captain taking with

khan Samuel who mm (MM bv fat Chicago Bears! and also

RgMaM Ml America !»(».>, Burgering and Wallet Camp
nisi ik' naiik- a lew Ml i4 ilk-sc individual accxmiplishments oilnii

nated with I Mass H"* \atkivil Championship.

•Mtei ilk- season ended. OK wmld think it was a time to tvikvt

on 0M*l CMMT, .ind io take tunc lo enjoy ones achievements. On
the vi«itiaiv laski em ,11 work almost immediately signing with

his agent. Stc-ve l alandnix >. who has experience with vnall college

plavers. Kciikt I \Liss kiinvrbiikk korv Blackweil. who is a mem-

bci k< tlx- V-w ^ kKi. Giants i> .il^, v »k- ot ' alandrino's clients.

In the uk«whs ptv* to the dralt. Iavk>r had been in the weight

t\k»n ivligk«s|\ \V hen he was nu tlvre. he was running or catch-

ing passes Sk.ici.il teams vcrnacted "Iaykn ihe 4 kk.-rs. Patriots.

I\ilphins. Rakeiis ,uid I k«i>. jnK<ig c<het> The Dophins sent one

kit their top scouts to see how laskt was rnvigressaig. At the end

,i| the- wvrkout. lavkn \kas in gixxl spirits upon learning that the

IVilphins wctc kWutiteh intcTested and were going to try to gel

lavk* through the dtalt 01 4i Irve agcivy

IK- Ravens abo pursued I avk« fieaviiy. sending hkn letters and

calling "more times than I can ixinember," he said

The team thai expressed the itxwt interest in Taylor was the

acoustic guitar. G Love made
mellow a little mellower. Songs

like "Pull the Wool." "Coming
Home." and I cmci of t he-

Beatles' "Norwegian Wood" WCTC

quietly, and lurprliingly, beauti-

ful.

Bui 0, I ove Inflated on leaving

the crowd dancing out the doors

His encore included inspired per

formancei ol "Steppin' Stones.''

and "1-76." both oft ol his molt

recent album )euh. It's That
Easy, finishing the evening was
the funky "Cold Beverage, which

had the crowd singing along to

Krio like "Some lemonade would

be nice. 01 a Spiite through the

drive ilmi/At Bk. re I II buj

girl a drink, but girls got lo
|

kissed
continued from page 5

derful close up ihoti thai coincide per-

lectlv with losie's blissful innocence,

including l final scene that almost

breakt your heart

The movie'l startling contrast

though is thai someone as intelligent as

|o*ie, someone supposed to be an

adult, would be so oblivious and

frankly, so dumb, It'i conceivable that

losie is a klutz, but letting high school-

ers really frustrate her is just silly. The

petty high school politics actually both-

er her to the point of tears. It's almost

as it losie learned nothing the first time

around.

I lie reckless abandonment of any

character development makes the

redemption at the end another tired

plot device. In fact, the entire movie

lollows this pattern. There are I slew ol

conventional Ivpes and story lines
jU st

tossed together with no logic or conti-

nuity. Ni'icr Baan Klned actually, ends

In categorically listing all the obvious

conventions that it pawned oil ,i-

entenainment for the past hour and a

half. At least that's original. D+

I avy rence Rcdtord

[>etroit IJons, which offered to fly Kerry out to bk tlx- laciliiio

and meet with the team physkians. TaykK missed In- initial (light

and caught a later flight out to the Motor I 'ity

"I don't know what |position| they coached, but llk-v look u-

outtodiruvci and showed u- tlk lac ililk-s. laykn siikl

Dralt ilav tiiiiilh amvcvl. .ukl Tavk* st,ctcik-il out on Ml sola

dressed in a'.VMass football T-shirt ;uvl shoils His motat DotBIB,

sie^ather Wallet Kelly, and five-year-old hwthci BM« MM
.uxwkl the house tning not he nervous, but ckarlv llkv

At 1204 p.m. Satuiday afternoon. Ux- t"n>i pick is iiiaik- as tlk

niixainaled Ck-veland Browns select kentucky qiuinertvick lini

Couch laykn knows its looeailv for him ot am tight cikl to be

[Nckcd A light end almost never gets pkked in tlk- liiM imikl

\i I "55 p.m. Aruuna picks David Boston with the eielith pkk

in the draft. At the same lime the phone rings aikl lavloi anawa

ll is his father. Peter Osborne on the line 1 le asks I .n kn il ilk le is

^^^^^^^^^^ any word yet fajhs lelb his lallki Noi™
vet. It's M eailv. vou'll be the lirsi to

, H^j know."

11k- first uund ended aikl laiku stalls

lo gel a link- down on himself Taykn finuly Ivlnvc-s hah OBI of

the best tight ends in the country. This is not OUNCaM as lips

^ck«nrjlishrnerHs on the field are valid procJ c^ iIk- takni k
|
-

•

sCSkOs

At 5:40 p.m. Taylor gets a call from his cousin w ho asks if there

is "any good news?" Taylor tells him no

His cousin responds "Well, keep me posted, you know we an

all praying for you." Tayk»-'s bond with las faniih are hosiMM
ied by the relationship with his brother, who is aMyi nj hi on his

heels At one point Taylor's j Ml ?. IM |XKjnd liame was

sp aw k-d on the couch with Wayne soundly asleep on his k Ik -t

\t t> I ") p m It is still early in the second nxuvl wkii ilk Iim

light end is picked. Before. Taylor has a chaive to iv.ki. tlv |ihoiK-

nngs Before he says Mlo a dMal Of rxsis from his leauunates

BOaaat Otar the line, as they have gathered at his cani|xis Ivusc to

walch ik draft.

They just called to tell me thai he |the Iiim tight axl ilialt

pickl sucked, and I was better than he was' lavkirsavs. Ilx-kon-

venaiiun leaves him with a smile on his Ml
The lirsi dav ol the draft is coming to an end and l.nl I

decides lo call Calandrino. They both express «urpnse .h tin II

taken ahead of him laykn express his fnjsrratkm lo his agon

Calandrino says "If you think today s h.nd lonionow will k-

worse."

Laurence Redjunl is a Collegian naffmeinhtr

continued from page 10

In the bottom ol the ln-t Bivan

Mazui'eno singled lo cc-ntet aixl Mike

kulak reached In ~t on ihottMOp
Kerrigan's error. Arron Braunsiein. who
kited three honK' iwi- ovei tk- M>
end. was thrown out on a grounder hit to

ketngan but earned the RBI as

MBBBaBO steircd on tk" pkiv.

Ihe MMMMR were quiet until the

fourth wkn Scint Mvleis*in kncicked in

Brian Samela. The Ok Is. on tk other

hatxJ. s^e»i.\l a run in tk MCOaA fi*irth

and fifth inning to bring tk' totals to » J.

Kinple Ihe first o\ Braunstcin's agla

round-tippers closed tk gap lo within

one at 4 "> jttet eigfit innings.

L \Ui-s Cnag S/ado .aiiK- k«l in relief

of Luorue and shut ml Temple in the lop

of the ninth to earn the win. With the

game on tk line. L Mass pinch hitter

kevin O'Cormell doubkxl aixl scored on

N^k Ceenaauk'i single to even up tk-

score at 4 4 lemple pitcher Doug
Bossert. wk> went the distance, walked

MazMiferro lo move Gomeault to seX -

ond. kulak tkn ripped a streaking stngW

down ihe lirsi baseline to seorc

Ciomeault and clinch tk game at 5-4.

"You don't think akiut it. vou just get

up and hit." kulak said akut tk mount-

ing pressure k faced at bat. It |tk win|

puts us in a »xJ skit lot tk \ i I

Stone agreed with kulak "It almost

feels like we Mi one from them in tk
ninth inning."

It was Saturday whtu tk sparks ("mm

kgan B) Hy as the Minutemeii jumped

nut to a J -0 lead in tk fiiM inning. They

tacked on anotkr run in tk third before

lemple broke us siIctxc with a response

of two runs oil (our costlv L Mass errors.

The Owls scored two im>re runs in tk
fifth a~ Minutettx-n kommitted two more

errors.

In tk kittom ol tk filth. Braunstein

and Samela lifted hack to kick home
runs to recapture the lead, 5

- >. Bill

Cixike added am*M win to his hell as

tk Minutemen won (>4 leinple- Peter

Mis.re performed triple dutv, pitching

tk duration ol the first game, catching

tk otkr two while earning at bats in all

three games

The defense greatlv improved for

I Mass ,,s it koundlv -panked Temple 7-1

in Ihe second half. Tempers flared early

I lemple coach |amn Skip" Williams

simmered in tlx- team kis after he ques-

tkmed a lew calls by tk umpires. In tk
top of tk lourth. aliei KM Itrock out

looking, he and assistant coach Scott

I ewis were tossed liom the field for

expletive language aimed at the umpires

When play resumed. LMass' Chris

Morgan tallied a three ran kimer in tk
fourth lor I Mass m the derby continued.

Ii.ivis Verackl hurled all seven innings

ii ks. 2 walksi for the second weekend

in a row

.

Ihe Minutemen will host Vermont

tomorrow at 5 p.m.

WNM -('«'

Former UMass tight end Kerry Taylor experiences the angst of NFL

draft day.

Minutewomen
continued from page 10

on for the victorv

"By far the kst game we played

all season. I'm really happy with

th<- way we played. We could

blame a variety of factors but we
won't, because we have class. It

was an outstanding game." UMass
coach f ianceaca McCTellan said.

One of the brightest perfor-

mances for the Minutewomen in

the losing effort was made by

UMass keeper |cn Nardi. and the

Minutewomen defense. Nardi
came through with I 5 saves on the

afternoon, most of which were of

the crucial variety late in the game
during the free position onslaught.

The UMass defense held the

Owls, arguably the best team in

the A- 10. to a miniscule six-goal

output. The lack of Temple goals

could signify possibly the defense's

k-st game of the year.

"I think all of our defense

played maybe the best defensive

game I've seen them play, period,"

McCTellan said.

Offensively the Minutewomen
continued to receive some great

production from their recent

offensive powerhouses. Laura

Korutz had two goals against

Temple. She would also bur)

another goal and collect another

assist in the second A 10 game ot

the weekend against St. jocaph's.

"Offensively. I still think we did

some nice things. Our transition

game was fantastic against their

zone. I don't think we made many
mistakes." McCTellan said.

Noelle Gorski also Betted two
more goals in the game against the

Owls. The Minutewomen have
also ken able to count on Melissa

Miele a great deal lately as she-

notched anothei goal against

Temple and two more against Si

loesph's on Sundav. bringing ihe

Drcxel Hill. Pa. native s goal talk

to I "i on the year.

Rebecca Minaker also collected

an assist on Korut/'s second goal

of the game, which tied the game
at 2-2 at that point in the firs)

half. Minaker now has three

assists to go along with her nine

goals this season.

The Minutewomen will dose
out their regular season this week

end as they face Duquense on
Friday at 5:50 p.m. and Virginia

Tech at I p.m. on Sundav. both at

Totman Field.

Gretzky leaves NHL legacy behind
The Great One. That isn't a title you

can just sell proclaim and have slick

Ihe Edmonton Oilers. St. Louis Blues,

\ngeles kings and the New York
Rangers can all BttCtl lo the nickname

being well suited lo the greatest hockey

player who has ever lived.

\l age ~iH. and alter 20 years in the

Mil Wayne Gretzk) has decided to

call it quits. But his itatl speak for

themselves He has had I liemendous
NHL career and -a\s he is. "leaving

on mi own terms." Gretzky could
play another live vears if he wanted
to, and would he a productive mem
kr of the league and team he plays

for.

The NHL will have to start the new
millennium without it's all-time lead-

; scorer. Gretzky won four titles

with the Hdmonton Oilers and was

one of the major cogs in the Oilers

dynasty in the '80s. He also

single-handedly carried the Kings to

the Stanley Cup Finals.

lust to show Gretzky's greatness in

its most simple terms, here is a

time-line of his major accomplish-

ments. In 1979- 1980. he became the

youngest player ever to score 50 goals

in NHL history. The next year The

Great One won his first scoring title

with 164 points. The following season

he shattered the NHL scoring record,

amassing 212 points with 92 goals

and 120 assists. In '85-84 he set a

record by amassing at least a point in

5 1 consecutive games.

In '84-85 he won his second
Stanley Cup and took home his -,i\ili

Hart Trophy while registering his

1 ,000th career point, after only si\

years in the league. In '87 8X he
became the all-time leader in assist s

with 1 ,050 and won his fourth Cup.

On Oct. 15. 1989 he became the

NHL's leading goal scorer, and he

notched his 2.500th careei point in

1994-95.

He finished it all off by surpnssin,

Gordie Howe's overall mark of pro
goals with 1.071 goals in I9')H 9«J

season.

The Great One will be lore I)

missed and the NHL will never see ilk-

likes of a Gretzky again.

— Paul 7m,

1

football Loyola lacrosse softball

IOIM1IVV MtCHA MOTIONS

Khari Samuel
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\/uin.ih s 4> inch vertical leap at

the NIL combines, have been
rumored H he considering switching

the runnel to coinerhack

"I've never played the position

before, to I'm inexperienced at

that." \/uinah told I lie Globt. "At

[New Hampshire], I never lan back

wards a day in my lite, so it's going

to be something new. bul I'm sure

I'll adjust if they need me
to."

The IWO rookies w ill

begin their professional

careei s ovei shadowed by

anothei Chicago newmm
el .

however as the
|

were among live team* lo

pick high profile quartet

hacks with theii ln-l

round selection UCLA's
C ade Mi Now n w us the

12th overall pick in the

draft.

Ihe Cleveland Biowns decided to

put then franchise in the hands of

Kentucky *i lim Coitch wiih the No
I selection In the event, while the

Philadelphia I Iglei and the

Cincinnati Bengals followed suite

with Signal calleis Donovan
\UNabb from Svracuse and \kili

Siniih from Oregon with the MCoM
and ihiid picks, icspcctivelv

D.ninte Culpepper of Central

Florida was the lounh OB taken,

with the I 1th overall pick by the

Minnesota \ ikings.

The shockei ol the draft came at

\/uinah's position ol running back,

though With the fourth slot in the

iing lound ol the dralt. the

Indianapolis Colts set the pro foot-

ball world on its ear by taking

Miami's Idgeiiin lame- to leplace

the icsentlv tiaded tailback Marshall

laulk Ihe Coll- who BfM Faulk to

St I OUil for a -econd and a tilth —

round pick, decided against the

Heisman Trophy winning halfback

from leva-. Riskv Williams, who
levied as a possible ovei all No

I coming into the weekend.

Williams was laken with the ne\t

pick by the Sew Orleans Saints and

coach Mike Dilka. who traded all ol

the rest ol their picks this \ear —
including the 12th overall — and

next year's ftral and third rounders

to the Redskins for the rights to the

No. 5 slot

The Skins, who. like many teams,

were very active on Saturday, then

traded their recentlv acquired 12th

overall pick to Chicago,

who had the seventh pick.

Washington pulled the

trigger on this deal when
the ow nei - ol the sixth

selection, the Rani- ovei

looked Georgia
"jack-oi all trades' cot

ner Champ Bailey for

Noith Carolina wide
receivei loiiv Holt. The
Redskins, who entered

the draft with only live-

picks, had been coveting

Bailey all along, but could not pass

up the early opportunity to grab the

Sainls' picks

Ihe New I ngland Patriols were

also veiv active, but with less con-

vincing results. The hometown
heroes gave away the 20th selection

overall, along with a third and
sixth rounder, to the Seahawks. who
had the 17th. With that pick, the

Pats grabk'd Boston College center

Damien Woody, considered by many

lo be the kst in the draft at his posi-

tion. Woody was soielv needed
because of the loss of Dave
Wohlabaugh via tree agency

With ii- Beat two picks. New
England grabbed Ohio Slate line-

backer Andy kalzenmoyer and
1 ouisiana State scatback kevin

laulk kat/enmoyer is a physical

specimen, but his dedication has

been questioned laulk was viewed

by nianv NFL insiders as a

third -down back and a kick returner

in the pros, but the Pats will likely

have him competing foi j -tarting

spot in the backfield to replace

injured running back Robert

Ldwaids

continued from page 10

heights.

C oltle will k the first to admil that

the collective psyche of his squad ll a

contributing factor to their current

standing.

"Our team approaches games with

a sense ol invincibility." C utile said

loi a long time, we were the one-

lrsing to hunt down the big k>ys. hut

now everyone is coming allei us and

ihev thrive on it."

Despite the overwhelming confi-

dence on the Loyola sidelines, credit

was attributed lo the solid plav ol the

Minuleineii who have responded rel-

atively well 10 their lecent chal-

lenges.

"A lot of teams pee up against on

this -easoii Greyhound senioi attack

Gewas Schindler suid. "Our delen-e

caused team- lo panic on offense, bul

l Ma-- ueiei h.ikkcd down llolll u-

ll.ii ing walk lied | L Mas-
1
plav

against |No. 2 1 Duke. I lelt ihey weie

a veiv competitive and unified leain

Collie s.iid "I knew we were in loi a

tough game and ihev gave us all we

could handle."

rheac close knit contest! are the

ivpe- ol allair- lop ranked team-

make theii living on, and Loyola lia-

ken no different , with nailhiting vie

lone- over SvraiU-e and lohns

Hopkins under then kits

looking ahead. Cottle loiesees a

high lide coming in regards lo the

leniaining tasks al hand

There is pleat) id lacrosse toft to

be played ihi- season,* Cottle said

We -till have Delawaie coming up.

and a- lai a- Tin koiKcrned ihev an-

as goad as anyone in the kountiv

women s lax

continued from page 10

lurlher with I part in two more

KOfei The senior Ironi Media.

Pa. whipped a shot in unassisted

less than two minutes alter

Miele's goal, and fed a point to

Rebecca Minaker at the 17:20

mark.

With the seoreboaid leading

11-5. the outcome ol the g.nin

was in hand. Nevertheless, the

scoring was far from over

St. loe's finally retaliated

with a shot from Bernadeitc

Smith alter nearly live minutes

lalei

Ingraffea would nullity that

effort wilh an umailisled goal

within the nevl half ol a minute

lo continue lo prove ihe

Minuicwoman supremacv

The Hawks would take

advantage ol i f Man lull to

-cote three without response
\leah would be lollowcd

bv two succe-sive goals by

Melissa lb

Ihe inllu\ would make little

difference m the outcome, how-

c-vet. as Massachusetts'
Stephanie Pavlick and kaia

Del'aula alteinaled SCOTCS with

Sll -
I i -a C hicarelli. w ho

led a hat trick on the dav

In goal Mmulcw omen |en

had anothei solid perfoi

manic, allowing only three

points in nearly 4"> minuies ol

plav Neither ol St loseph '«

goallendeis eould stop more
shots than ihev lei in. as Lauren

v and I aura Garrick only

made si\ sa \es klween them

THE N KOCKS
rORLD'

I Signature Service Oil
C i-» ^» *ra rv*=x Ih Change
Reg. $26.99

Now $2 1 .99 with Coupon

J*

AODB from Rafters. On Bus Routt

Imrnton. of OWB 16000 Films

Evervdav Special: Four Catalog

TWes, for Four Day's for S5 Ugnd

'JfolfAMY VIDto'MNTAL
l\i«iurvo«iiNiiCkl«ilhaiiv .«her special.

Oik Coupon per Rental)

I viiuck Mai 14. |W>

i,K 347 Good <*
dfttjflFTy Russell St

%0 r
Hadley &

VIDEO TOGO

Caldor Plaza

(King St.)
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TOMORROW
WU TANG FOREVER

WU TANG WORLDWIDE
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Hipped up and the other guvs fol-

lowed."

UMass had a potcm offensive

weapon ol its own io answei the

goal scoring challenge from Sihiiullii

Sophomore attackman lohn M.uhgan

scored twice and assisted on anothei

pan ol tallies to powci the Minuleineii

ll was Madig.in who opened the

afternoon I ofttntt with I 4 -*C lemairi

ing in tk Ml quartei W ilh a I ovola

diTcndct close on hi" Mb M.uhgan

spun lo his left, then tight, gaining a

Step on Ins defeiidei in the process

Willi thai opportunity he Hred I shot

past t.ievlK-undgoallendei lim Itiown

I ovol.i - Mali. I ive who would fin-

ish ihe dav wilh two goals evened the

CON at one with a high sIkm liom It

v.iids pin. ihe Greyhoundt then

grabbed the lead with iusi over I I

minutes lelt in the t ii -I when I lin

OShea kaine from around the net on

tk lell and Stopped sbort and liied

Bul I Mass (ied the COntaM kick up

with an extra man eoal with "
I

'

in the period Mike McKeesVej MrM
up a pass from khirid the net lo Keith

GabrssflL who knocked home iM
i III vards out.

In the second quarter, Schindlct

skorcd twite hut Madigan answered

with one goal and led IXm I ilile with

247 left hefbn halltimc lor anothei to

knot tk KOn ai 4 4 heading inlo the

lockei room

Ihe Minutemen weie onlv able lo

muster one goal in the second hall a

hard shot I rum a leaping Mike

,Mk/ hallwav thiough the third

quarter and the C.ievhounds took

ovei

Playing a pari in that surge wa- the

l.i defense- and its goalie. Brown.

who made 15 saves in an eltort that

stonewalled L Mass in tk lounh quar

Mr.

"lim Ba>wn doe> a nice lob in net

I Mass coach Greft Cannella ayj

much ol their iuui'» COSICi

(heir learn defense JTiev picked oil a

' passes late in ihe game that had

Ml going thtougfi in the Iiim halt

continued from page 10

than the two last weekend

Henderson's perfect game mi pan

01 a two win weekend loi the squad

Ihe So -I Minutewomen improved

their conference record to 9 i with

ihe sweep ovei ihe Bonnie's

Henderson'! opening game gem
was coupled wilh an eight tun

offensive explosion I Mail first

baseman c hen a w Mki blaiM M
fifth home run o! the vear in the

fifth inning t oi the game she went

2 "> and sewed twice while dri

m three runs

"|C'heiia| is doing a gi

the plate.' -.ml Sol lino Sin

tough out she is .m esMreeifvi hit

she knows what she needs to

do She does not plav like a liesh

man. She gives vou great at K
Ihe freshman is quietlv K

nana hei own assault on the I Mass

record book- she i- iusi three

home iuns shv of the «iu,

mark Ol eight sel IMMv bv Shcirv

kukhiuskai.

Offense «a> again the itorj in

the second game again si the

Bunnies Ihe M inuiew omen
matched then offeQM production

lot Ihe liist game win
eighl runs

W e had a great dav at the

plate, s.ii.l Soitino "I was le.illv

pleased with the adjustment! we

made between the first and MCcM
pitcher because we had lo n

huge adiusimeiil timing wise lhe:i

second pitchet wai veiv slow, but

out kid- did a leallv line |ob |hlt

ling hei
I

Part ol that great huiing in .

two can be attributed to Nikki

lei hit a home run

and a triple lo drive in a run and

HON two mole Bcklv Geoff

perfect a) the plate with a V» per-

loiinankc and two RBI

Carrie leffriei collected ihe win in

the MCOftd game loi I Mass work

ing the kotuplete game and s U i ten-

dering onlv tout hits The win

improves her m ) to io \

WU SYNDICATE

^"ifl
y*V I

Performing Live

WU SYNDICATE
Wednesday, April 21 st

, 1999

Infinite Night C luh

1393 Liberty St. (Springfield PI«ji

Springfield. MA
(413) ~31 9329

18 to Party • 21 to Drink (Discount with College ID)

*E?(ce[(ence %tvjardt(i

Save up to

*120
on College Ring*!

.

Wear Your Ring for Graduation

Wed to Fri, April 21-23 • 10am to 3:30pm

6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

Reason N-3 w^ you s^ou ' d ta^e

JHjr)jei /ear/liny B^B^ptaim I
i< THE PHINCFTON REVIEW

3
Our teachers deliver!

Not only ore they experts in the field they teach (moth,

bio, chem, verbal, perceptual aptitude), but they are

also experienced MCAT instructors.

8 00- 2-REVIEW wwwrrvitwcom

Summtr cwnn h»ld «t UMASS.

Enrollment his brqun'
* THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW
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Ply Virgin the airline with ihe

mega-choice ol inflight

entertainment.

Cr.#,.J> l-.^l ">

Boston/London
|356RTplustxs

Britain Bonuses: But a

EuiAIL/flEXl/EuiO TOUTH

PASS AND GET A BlITMIL

CLASSIC/FlfXI TOUTHMSS EM

50% Off! But a I oi 2

HONTH IUSAI0UT PASS A

get the London Lini FREE!

t^J C^k

ENTION
;soTl999
ember ol

C»U C0UTICH IMTEl fOt DtTAIlS!

Travel

( miiKil on InterntiOMl

ElBcilkmil Ficl»Rt<

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: 4 1 3-256- 1 26

1

If you are a member of the class of 1999 who

received Federal Perkins Loans while enrolled

at UMass you should have recently received a

certified letter about those loj

We know this is a very busy tj

ypu so we've mailed this infor

rathjjtjban having you attend a '•fcfKing.

HovdQrtWe are serious consequences if

yH |kk> return these documents by

4/11 as instructed in our letter.

If youTlWarVt received our letter but think that

you should have or if you have any questions

about what you did receive.

Call 545-2377

Mortar Board

:

(TO

tea tfc c^3

An honi >/M.v/Wy for tlxw oliuk-iil.< »•/><> exemplify tXCtUtnct <m,K n-reicc t» the eoinmumlxi

Qualifications include:

° Student in your junior year

3.2 G.P.A. or above

Demonstrated service to the University

or local community

• Leadership Skills

The first meetings will be held on Wednesday. April 21 1999

at 6:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 802

Applications are available in the Dean ot Students OrTice in

227 Whitmore. They must be returned by Tuesday, April 20
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

3 bedroom apartment on N
Pleasant St Excellent loca-

tion Beginning June 1st thru

next year Call Jamie for more

details 256 6445

2 bedroom 2 bath townhouse
in Southpomt 730/month avail

flfrlfl
,|,.n» ur 7^-n0W

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton S4I0>, available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586 4664

Are you looking 'or a place

tor fall semester only 7 We are

loo' mg to split a lease tor a

huge I bedroom apt Right

uptown call Stacey or Allison

at 256 0672

Studio Apt for rent

$400, month College Inn

Apartments great tor one per-

son or couple call Paul © 253-

917" awailahle June 'si

Take over our lease newly

renovated sunny 3 bedroom

apartment in Puffton starting

49 7195

Are you going abroad next

tall 7 If so would you be inter-

ested in taxing over a lease

tor 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puffton start-

ing Jan call Allison or Liz 546

0477 __
Avail. June 1st 2 bedrm house

garage bus route big yard

5mm from campus cail 549-

aat—
Take over My !•»•
Beginning June 1st one bed-

room apartment on bus route

S450 per month Call 253-1 136

For Rent I Br apt on bus rte

S450mo Ise beg June 1 Call

253-M71

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Mill Valley

on bus route available June 1

253 4918

1 Bedrm Cliffside Utilities

included. S565 00 a month

Take over lease or sublet

June 1 across from bus-stop

Hall Rebecca 665-8240

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths. AC. and dish washer
On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/option to renew
253-4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

rnillvdllev&worldnet art com

1989 Subaru Wagon 4wd
automatic blue high miles

S1800 987 544 3783

1991 Ford Taurus 3 8L. PWR
STS. wnds, many new parts

call Alan 253 4073

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas,

Pruma. Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1-

800 6494795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84+ Any

condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Any codition 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

3 bedroom Puffton take over

our lease available 6/1 partia-

ly furnished Just remodled

last year great location 548-

6884 Adam or Keith Hurry this

apartment won't las;

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

JllOfiJ

'Come Live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $560, month Call

js at 549 2723

1 bedroom Brandywine apt

sole June 1 Call Eric

549 '957

Take over our lease 3 bed-

room in Puffton $960 a month

available after graduation call

549-2753

Are you going abroad next

fall' ' so would you be inter-

ested m taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puffton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Liz

546-0477

3 Bedroom Puffton mid May
to September First, AC. some
utilities included possibly fur

nntwil M9-M62

3 Bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route April

showings tor June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no
fa.t ,n Amherst 2537879

Amherst Center 1.2. and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April show-

ings tor June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no tees m Amherst

?W7n7fl

Main St 2 Bedroom Apt.

Great Location Near Bus
<stnn Call 753-1705

3 Bedroom with Hardwood
Floors. Grape Arbor. Spacious

Closets. Purple Bathroom.

Garage. Yard, Driveway Short

Walk to downtown North

Hampton. Washer-Dryer,

Front Porch. Indoor-Outdoor

Thermometer Call Judy 585

0142

Make $100" Take Over Our

Lease 2 Bedrooms in 4

Bedroom Apt All Util Incl

$32amo AC, 2 Bathrooms.

Dishwasher On Bus route

Jun 1 -Aug 31 Call

Emmonn.Brett 256-1597

Summer Sublet with

Option tor September Great

Mam St Location Huge rooms

Call Fast! 253-1345

Take Over My Lease For

Summer and Fall Semester

Contact Channa at 665-4283

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Chevy Cavalier Red 97k

miles kenwood stereo

Meticulously maintained

MUST SEE 1 $3899 586-5269

GET PAID to SURF the WEB
AND ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
nttp | 'www geocities com/eur

gka.su,ta.'1969

N Amherst Camp Counselor

Help create, plan and imple-

ment camp program tor 15

children ages 4-9 June 28-

July 30, 8 30 1 30 M-F
Experience necessary $9 per

hour Call with references

549- 1122

Looking For Work? Tent com-

pany currently hiring laborers

tor tent and dance floor

installations and removals

Full-time part-time and week-

end work available Starting

rate $9 00 per hour Please

call Jesse G Willis. Inc 586

Pleasant St Watertown, MA
02472 617-527 0037 Equal

Opportunity Employer

LEADERS NEEDED Summor
teenage bicycling trips. US
Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hostelmg Program.

Ashfieid Ro . Conway. MA
(113.118001343-8132

PAINTERS NEEOED $6 75

10 00/hr no experience neces-

sary car may be required 546-

M5
Security Officer Atlantic

Security has a part-time posi-

tion. 18 hours per week in

Amherst High School diploma

or equivalent clean police

record and pass a drug test

Above average wages, paid

training, free uniforms and

health benefits are available

Pall 14131 732-5118

Last Chance Legal

Assistance April 23,1999 is

the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Office

about the fall 1999 internship'

Get hands-on experience in

the legal field Wort directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience in the

legal profession necessary

—

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545-1995. 922 Campus

Cjsaiai

EMPLOYMENT
Triple A student painters

looking for hardworking, moti-

vated individuals No experi-

ence necessary Excellent

attitude and vehicle a must
Ale* BOO-829-4777

Full Year Nannies Wanted
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money to net

work must be enthusiastic,

love children: some summer
positions available also Call

Annnrv 1(8001932-2736

GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Linuz admin and Pert or C

skills Need: DNS. FTP, telent,

NFS, SMTP, qmail Bonus
skills configure routers.

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.

ImageMagick. NT, Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to ASI, PO

Box 1665. Springfield. MA
01101

Summer |obs in Cape Cod
Amherst/Northampton Area

Earn competitive wages
working outside with other

college students, m a team

oriented environment Cape

Cod call Tim ext 176

Amherst/Northampton call

Jeff ext 175 University

Painters 1800-873-4848

Account Rap tor Berkshire

iVffhlv.
*n-"7.7?sn

PAINTERS: $7 10 00-hour

vehicle preferred 8am-8pm
pager 292 5350

EMPLOYMENT
Personal Care Attendant

Needed for a women in

Amherst 8-16 hrs per week
Car necessary Call Helen
W.10JHiir2«aM62

Sales/Marketing Internships

Earn 3-6K working in local

college markets Excellent

Advertismg/Sales/PR experi-

ence Call COLLEGE DIRECT0

RY PUBLISHING 1 800 466

2221 ext 233wwwcampusdi
iwrtnrv com

Building Distribution

Networks tor Inter-national

Deregulated utilities internet,

Telecomumcations 22nd

fastest growing Co in USA
Expantion in USA, Canada.

England. Germany,

Netherlands and 60 additional

countries Bilmgualism an

asset 2500 RVPS Average

monthly income $38,000 00

Call 413-549-6635

stosrduhs umass edu

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES: Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Dnvelnext to Bells Pizza) 549-

6575

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Mam St

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-9671

LOST & FOUND

In-line skates found near bike

path m Hadley Describe and

lh.»v ra vour* K.nn 2M-8701

: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

S8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Call 584 4746

Recreation Leaders Wanted
tor full or part-time

Capasidad's Summer arts

camp Dates are June 28 thru

Aug 6 Must have work study

or arrange for internship

$7 00 an hour 253-5659

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT tor international teen

bike-touring program. PT-time

until mid/late May Then full

time until mid August. 800-

343-6132 STUOENT HOSTEL-
INR PROGRAM CONWAY MA

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska. Adventure

Travel. Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting. Backpacking.

& more
www actionjobs com 1-310-

453-1774

I found your cell phone by the

Campus Pond I don't want it

Take your Motorola back. Call

546 1421

LOST: 3/26— 1 pair mens
glasses and black case 546-

4847

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost March

1st in Whitmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm - perhaps mistaken for

another similar iacket lost

there 7 Please call 545-4245 or

549-6697

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 girls with spacious 3 bdrm

apt looking for 1,2.3 people to

share huge mstr bdrm util

incl wsher/dryer July 1 A
MUST SE' Call Marie or Jill

256-0018

One bedroom in a 2 bedroom

apt on bus rt pool, washer »

dryer Sunderland aval until

end of Aug 665-9945

2 bedrms avail m 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256-

ZlZfi

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a

retailer? Contact the Student

Legal Services Office regard-

ing your rights as a consumer
977 r.amnus Center 545 1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance.

549 1906

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

free and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street,

Northampton 413 586 3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies. Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for.

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation tees 1 800-837 6804

ST JUDE

May the sacred heart of

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved, now and

forever Sacred heart of

Jesus pray for us St Jude,

worker ot miracles, pray for

us. St Jude. helper of the

hopeless, pray for us Thank

you M M

SUMMER SUBLET

Downtown Apartment 1 room
m two bedroom free laundry

free parking 548-7078

Renovated 3 bedroom apart-

ment Clean and quiet area

Verv close to campus.

Dishwasher and two baths!

Summer sublet with tall

option Please call ASAP O
548 3932

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August

Mam St apartment large porh

on bus route close to down
,n^nr.HM.nO 756-3482

BRANDYWINE 1 bedroom apt

June 1-Sept 1 heat and water

included 549-0998

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
Townhouse. Sunderland Big

enough for 2 people walkin

closet 1 1/2 baths, free ht/wtr

on bus rte $435 00 a month

starts June 1 fall optin Call

Erin or Si-Si at 665 1276

Take over our lease 2 bdm in

The Boulders, on bus route,

heat/htwater included, avail-

able end of May-July 31 with

option to renew call Lara 253-

4106

One room available m a three

bedroom apt in Mill Valley for

June and July $275/mo

includes heat/hot water call

Matt at 253 (Jb-i2

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom in house to sublet

on busline Beautiful yard

Fully furnished. Fall option.

256-2360

Summer Sublet 4 bedroom

house available June 1st Call

5490490

Cliffside 2bdrm $625mo (all

utilities incl) lOmin from cam-

pus 665 9911

Sublet for Summer/take over

lease one bedroom studio

Amherst Center rent Negot

Call Jamie 253 4915

Jun 1 Aug 31 Mill Valley 3

bedroom, 3-6 people, 2 bath-

rooms Heat/hot water includ-

ed. Bus route, AC, closet

space, sunny! Call now! 253

2941 Fall lease option if con-

taced immediately

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
$220/month HWinc Squire

Village partially furnished on

bus route, AC, pool, spacious

Please call 5460231

1bedroom for 2 people in 3

bedroom Squire Village On

bus route. AC. pool $170, per

son/month HW inc Partially

furnished Please call 546-

Q23J

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester call

549-1387

3 bdr/Puffton Vill 4 people

easy hw/air cond. partially

furnished bus route/51080 or

bo call 549 5133

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June

through August pool bus

route partially furnished come
see 549-6267

Brandywine Summer Sublet 1

large bedrm in 2 bed apt

June/Juiy/August rent & utili-

ties Call 549-2013 Discount

Price

Live in the best apartment 1 2

bedroom on bus route 256

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

5492753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free7 Are

you looking for off campus
housing? Want to rent a lock-

er7 Come to Commuter
Services. 428 Student Union,

m rail 545-0865

2 Bedroom in 4 Bedroom Apt

Available June thru August.

Negot $240mo +util. Call Ben
546-4670

2 Bedroom Townhouse Apt 1

1/2 Bathrooms, 5 minute walk

to town, Washer/Dryer.

Dishwasher, Fully furnished.

Available June 1 to Aug 31st

5495893

SUMMER SUBLET

Mill Valley Roomate needed

Private Bath HUGE Room
260/mo Negotiable Call Beth

25JLL30J . —
Huge 2 Bedroom at

Southpomt! Avail June 1

$710/mo W/ heat and hot

water On Bus Route Fall

options available Spece for

up to 4! Call Us Soon-256-0185

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!

Mexico, the Caribbean or

Central America $199 round

trip Europe $169 one way.

Other worldwide destinations

cheap Book tickets on line

www.airtech.com. or (212)

2J9J0JJQ .

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Canb Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212 864-2000

www airhitch org (taxes addi

uaiiflil .

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!'! CALL

800 326 2009

www airhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel Trains

413549 7290

Looking for Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559

5963

WANTED TO RENT

1 or 2 bedroom apartment or

house on Cape Cod Also

would make great room-

mates Fun and easy to live

with r.all Jim at 753-9655!

Looking lor 3.4,5 bedroom
apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking dis-

tance to campus Please call

Sara O 546-6493 or Martha it

5461872

Nippy Puppy looking for

polar bear, penguin and seal

Contact N Puppy at the

(413)555 NIPP

Time is Slipping

Away...

Before you know it

it will be summer!!

Place your Ads

NOW!!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, APRIL 20

Colloquium Vitalie
Bennett will give a colloquium
entitled "Wc \t- \ Working

I People: Inter-eetion^ oT

Famih Gender and Work in

\lio t aribbean Immigrant
Women- Narratives" at 7:30
p.m. in the Dickinson House
I i\ ing Room of the I i\ e

College Women's Studies
Research Center at Mount
Holyoke College.

Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and
safer sex at 7 p.m. in room 302

niversit) Health Services.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Dinner/Party — There will be

an Israeli dinner and part> to

celebrate Israel's birthday at S

p.m. in the Hillel House. There
will he a tree festival dinner
and a ceremony of student pre-

sentations, music, and displays,

Anyone is welcome.
Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and
safer sex at 7 p.m. in room 302
ot University Health Services.

NOTICES

Community — The UMass
Mediation and Negotiation
Team is available to help stu

dents and faculty with prob-
lems or conflicts. Call

545-5882 to learn more about

free mediation and facilitation

services, or if you are interest-

ed in becoming a member of

the Team.
Contest — The Campus

Center Student Union
Commission i- having a T-shirt

design contest. The design
should show dedication to Itu-

dentl and an ability to govern

in the campus center/student

union complex with student

demands as a principle motiva-

tion. It should include "UMass

Amherst Campus
Center/Student Union
Commission" shown clearly,

and should express something

about a desire to be a better

and louder voice for students.

For more information call

545-0 1 98. There will be a $50

cash prize for the chosen
design.
Information — The Alcohol

and Drug Education Program
at UHS offers general informa-

tion, referral and training

workshops in room 248 ol

UHS weekdavs from 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577- 5 1 81 for

more details.

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name

and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

NEED FRAMES?
If you need frames for a project or presentation,

please place an order for the frames you want two weeks

before you need them so you get exactly what you want.

Jus,

::X, WE GIVE 100% tMMay if ICJC We .

e a|| Qf Qur profits to supp0 rt University Programs W *\nt l*fcr» a im.iII Bflte-r.

'ccaSionS-

ASK MARY ELLEN GOODWIN

ABOUT OUR BULK PURCHASE

DISCOUNT ON FRAMES!!! A:

0\
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CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Botton
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

ia
ia
ma

Weamer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 HarffW
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

W7

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Surtaance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

CB

ff)

Simmon* I
N*vr*X

Creature*

NtwtX
Judy Judy 8d 9*

milyFtrnll* Mitttra

Judge Judy I

Slmp*on»¥

NBC News

Bu»in*s« Rpt

ABC News

Judy Judy tr_

Fimlly Matter!

Simon 1 Simon Matchmakers'

2J WortoVttw % |Morwytlnt Ntwhour »

Saturday r»ght llv I
NawHoua*

Up Clou

Ellen ::

2»

Newihour With Jim lahrarl

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent Tonight

Seinfeld R

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood SqT

CPTV Auction

JAG "JaoBte B»iF

JAG Jaggle Bate" (In Slweo)

Judge lane

Hard Copy I
Friend* X
Jeopardy! I

Newihour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld it

fioieenne «

FraaierX

Fratwr X
AoeeanneF.

Law t Order Blue Bamboo"

Fu-H-Line ;R|

Sportaoanter
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Horoscope;
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 111 -

>»u arc likcl> lo he .. ..• n I a c t e d

loda> h\ umionr who r!» ,fd » n

i m p o r I a n I role in voui •MORll
and »r*)ft a • !•••! affair* in the

past.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Thi^ i- »•! a (ood I la*

i i. u t » e I f on o I h < r < Vn» mn N
feeling rather nullen. and im
don I want lo >prcad around an>

negative feeling*

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20» —
Good inicmions are not enough .it

ihi< time > ou mu«l marr> a will

to Jucceed wilh the effort that tan

propel >ou I o i « .i r it a I a faster

pace
CANCER (lone 2l-|ul» 22) -

rocu< on lomhining \oui atforll

wilh the effort! .'I neighbor- an.l

other* around \ou »ho *hare \out

iniereM in lmPro>(a| »••! »!
ronmeni .

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) -
have »»t?J ughi Id .i * k Fei «h.u

v,,u think rot >t <.— i »* at lhi« time,

hul don I e<peii 10 leteive ii all

at once, or even according to •*)•!

schedule
VIRGO (Aug 25-Sepl 221 —

Take a look at the "big picture'

today and you'll realize that

>ou'*c been neglecting a certain

k«j i--uc There's lime today lo

add r**i < t

LIRRA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) -
What sou are seeking is actually

alread\ in »our toaaaatloa, but

\ou re not aware of it iu>i sei

Take time i o look around more

clo*«l)

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
>,.u -an take advantage of a per-

sonal loniact loday and get ahead

»ithoul doing anything out of the

orJinuis Hf 01 -he will help you

willingly and graciou-ls

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

21) — Tact and diplomacy will

surely come in handy throughout

the da\ The be»i way lo deal with

itmcism of any kind is to remain

calm and rational

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an 111

— Someone mas be responding lo

his or her own demons today, and

aking il out on you You must

realiie that there i- no ill will

i n s o I > e d

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb IB) -
Romance beckons today, but sour

own unusual feelings mn he a

warning not to lake things loo

quickly A decision m«'i be made
regarding desires

PISCES (Feb. lO-March 20) —
>ou -hould he able lo reach an

important and valuable compro
misc lodas wilh -omcone who has

been on the oihei >ide ol an argu-

ment for some lime.

Clese to Heme By John McPherson

» of t lie I>i»y

u
Oh, to be Mango!

-Mango

NO SOUP
FOR YOU!

Woodshop student Danny Curldeman

demonstrates his combination bird

feeder/napkin holder.

ACROSS
1 Chums
5 Of base eight

10 co»sil luei

14 landed
15 "April Love"

crooner

16 tarthen pol

1 7 Skeet target

19 Honey wine

20 John Lennon's
Instant —

T

21 Intield shape
?3 Wedding vow
25 Reddish dye
26 Nolhin doin' 1

29 Thailand
neighbor

31 Jack, in cards

35 Actor Vigoda

36 Stash away
37 Wisconsin

nalis/e

38 Sequoia
40 Leading ady

41 Chocolale
substitutes

42 "Gone Wilt) the

Wind" mansion
43 rond du —
44 Fleeced

45 Swingy tune

46 Fur
47 Muslim

scriptures

49 Make it while thp

sun shines

5t Flood protection

54 Donul lopping

58 India s conti-

nent

59 Kind ot 'Mend

63 Suggest ve

64 Capital of

Japan
65 Qnef better

66 Pens' contents

67 Scoff (all

68 Reach across

DOWN
Wolf family

2 "And lo — good
night 1

"

3 Storyteller

4 Block
5 Geisha s sash
6 Machine

toolh

7 Head to —
8 Battery posts

9 Soviet Union
founder

•C Schwarzeneg-
ger llicn

1

1

Margarine
12 Wilh 13 Down.

Shane's
porlrayer

13 See 12 Down
18 Table!

22 Capital of

Turney
24 Spicy stews
2b Worn in the

garden
26 Undercover

cops

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ranrfflmia rauion hsbh

hwhrh BiMuin i.ii»ir.iid

HWWii WHMKIWM

HtsaB nnraw untaciH

mtiiHOH HQHa Bnnn

EHLSMHa Hnmbn

M 1W9 Ut<neo fealureSyndciae

?7 Wesl Indies

magic
28 Drecto-

Alntoddvar

30 Sum up
32 Nimble
33 Optn lo bribes

34 Upright

36 Associate

socaiiy (with)

37 T'a.nbed
39 Shifts

40 Computer in

2001"

42 Bronze
component

4b Shallow lake

46 Towers
48 Rides the

rapids

50 Past
51 Hsndu woman s

attire

52 Strong ox
53 Mar
55 Above
56 Greek etler

57 Eve s garden

60 Guitariike

instrument

61 Cereal grain

62 In favor of

I
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Softball wins 2, faces UC
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

Anvonc who knows what a perfect game is knows how

rate thev jic Fa J perfect ^iik J pitcher mu>t get even

opponent out and not let a single runner m have, Slen-

der no walk* no anon and no hitv Such an athletic leat

is one ol the marvels of the spoils world

MMMchttMttf -oltball pitchet Danielle Henderson

•Jed a perle^t game on Sunday against St

Bonaventure. an * t Mass win Fven more ama/mg i-

the last that it is her second perfect game of the season

and the thirJ oi her illustrious L cr.

In addition to notching another perfect game.

Henderson struck out 14 batters, bringing her career total

to l.lo*« Ks That total moves her into fifth place toi

CUM strikeouts in NCAA history

Despite the success and the records Henderson contin-

ues |o challenge herself to pitch better

I thought she pitched well." said I Ma- .oa^h flame

to "It wasn't her greatest effort. She moved the ball

around well I leel that this last pan ot the season she del

inilely will have greater challenges .,nd she knows n

"That's wh> I am vciv pleased that she has not been

Satisfied, fven yesterday the threw a perlect game and

she wasn't >crv pleased with the way she threw
."

bo knows that the St Bonaventure team is not ot

the same caliber as todav 'i uilfOWt. Connecticut (5 p.m.

in Stoirs. Conn I, and that she will need her ace to throw

her best Muff. I Mass won the first two outings this 1Cai

against the Huskies on neutial sites, hut the tir>l « win

was much more convincing than the Ml victory last

month
morrow will be closer vet." Sortino warned yester-

day "I hat s the kind ot team Connecticut is Ihey are a

good team Ihey arc one ol the best teams m the region.

ranked tourth in the region I Conn I Mass [MM K
gTeat rivalry over the years We aie going there 1 think it

is going to be very tough
"

Today's two contests should prove more challenging

UMass' own is a Bear
Samuel goes to Chicago in big QB draft

IOUFm D WViTCH COUfCUN

Kentucky quarterback Tim Couch was the first pick in this weekend's National Football League draft.

By Seth Koer.i$

Collegian Staff

M \\ YORK — After dominat-

ing the greens of Warren P.

\UCuirk Alumni Stadium for four

glorious vears. Massachusetts line-

backer Khan Samuel will try out a

new plaving surface: the Chicago

Beats' Soldier Field.

Samuel, fresh off of a national

championship season with UMmS,
was selected with the 144th pick

in the National Football League

draft this weekend

The b-fool-2. 242 pound line

backer, who finished his career

with 10 tackles against Georgia

Southern in the Division l-AA
national title game, will now have

a chance to continue his legacy at

the ne\t level — at a place where

linebackers have quite a Ice

The Minuteman will be lortu-

nate enough to be plaving under

the tall shadows ,.| M I greats

Mike Smgletarv and Dick Butki«

while in Chicago, an honor vet\

few at his position can boast.

"... that's another reason whv I

like the situation." Samuel told

Tin- Hoslon Clobr in a skuv that

ran yesterday "I'm proud to be

able to go there and experience

that | legacy 1 I'm really, really

excited."

The Framingham native, like

most tookies. will have the odds

stacked against him. but that will

not deter the man with over '500

tackles in his collegiate career

"lust knowing Khari trom the

one season I plaved with him. he's

always worked hard and has been

veiv conipctitni I MaM quarter-

back load Bankhead sjid "It's

hard lor anvone to go from college

to the pros, but he'll work hard

and I'm sure he'll Jo well
."

Samuel will not be lonelv in

training camp, however, as the

Bears
'

j|m. selected New
Hampshire tailback Icrrv A/umah
with the 147th pick \/umah was

a thorn in the Mmutcmen's side

lot lout vears. eventually setting

several career Division I \\ rush-

ing records I he \v ildcat. who
wi>n the Walter I'avtoti Award as

the nation's premiere Division

I \\ plaver. might even join

Samuel on the Jclcn«ivc side of

the ball

The Beais. who were among
many pro teams impressed by

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7

Danielle Henderson sent another Atlantic 10 team into a tizzy as she recorded the third perfect game of her

career this weekend

Baseball captures three

to grab A-10 East lead

By Kathleen Rals

Cofeaon Staff

Advancing three

giant leaps the

Massjchusetts base-

ball team ( 17-12.

7-2 Vtlantic 10)

downed Temple ( 15-19-1. 4-5

A-10) this weekend

at Farl Lorden Field

to take sole p<

-ion of the A-10
Fast.

Prior to the

three-game series, the Minutemen

and Owls were tied

for bragging rights in

the Fa*t with both

squads at a standstill

within the conference

at 4-2.

rybody omtributed. including

those off the bench. . . we stayed with

Massachusetts 6

Temple

Massachusetts

Temple

Massachusetts

Temple

it and took advantage of early oppor-

tunities." L Mass coach Mike Stone

said.

Mter swiping both

halves of the dou-

ble-dipper on

Saturday. Sundav
proved to be the only

opportunity left for Temple to retali-

ate. Both teams

notched a run in the

first as the Owl's Bob

Filler walked and

reached second after

David l^oonie balked.

|oe Kerrigan smashed a double to

move Filler to third.

Right -fielder
Andrew Kush then

hit a sacrifice fly to

left field to bring

around Filler.

Turn, to BASEBALL, page 6

No. 1 Loyola

slips through

UMass' grasp

By Casey Kane

Collegian Staff

Women's lax earns weekend split

L7M falls to Owls ,
6-5 Hawks get gunned down

Gewas Schindler knows there is a

bull's eye on his hack. There's also one

on Mark Fry*, Tim O'Shea. Todd
Vizcarrondo. |im Brown and every

other member of the top- ranked and

undefeated Loyola men's lacrosse

team.

The Greyhounds, therefore, are

accustomed to challenges to their

unblemished mark. Saturday, a week

after holding Syracuse to only eight

goals, they thwarted a upset-minded

ichusetts team. 9-5, at Richard

I ( .arher Field.

The Minutemen (>-6> gave Loyola

(7-0) a run for its money, taking a

deadlock halfway into the third quar-

ter. But the Greyhounds — led by

Schindler's four goals — ran off four

unanswered tallies late in the game to

secure the win.

"At that point the seniors looked at

each other and said that we would

control out season." Schindler said.

"We didn't want to let down, so we

Turn to LACROSSE, page 7

Temple

Massachusetts

By Pout Taves

Collegion Stoff ^
PHILADFLPHIA — The Massachusetts (6-5, 1-1

A-10) women's lacrosse team survived the monsoon con-

ditions and a long delay in the game due to a lightning

storm, but could not survive the officiating that went along

with it in a game in Philadalphia where it lost with 1:25

remaining to Temple. 6-5.

The Minulewomcn
returned to the field after

the lightning delay with the

score notched at 4-4. and

would not lose a step defensively or on the offensive end.

With just over 25 minutes remaining. UMM continued

its offensive attack and finally notched the go-ahead goal

when Noelle Gorski put one past Temple (5-7. 4-0

Atlantic 10) netminder Iris Alvarado to give the

Minutewomen a 5-4 edge with 17:19 remaining.

Despite having the lead, the Minutewomen didn't let up

as they had done in the past. However, this time it was the

officiating that did the Minutewomen in. In the final 17

minutes of the game, the Owls received seven free posi-

tions to LMass three despite the fact that both teams were

playing a physical game on the defensive end.

The Owls took advantage of one of their many free pari

tinns and stored when lessica MtClay buried her Iree posi-

tion with 5:06 remaining to tie the rain-plagued game

The Minutewomen would later fall on a goal by

Temple's Nicole Ross, who tallied her third of the game

with 1:25 remaining. Despite a huge offensive onslaught in

the last minute by Massachusetts. Temple was able to hold

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN page 6

By Seth Koenig
Collegion Staff

Massachusetts 14

St. Joseph's

PHII \DI I PHI V ft Vfter losing I 6-5 decision

at lemple on Friday, the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team rebounded strong bv whacking St.

loseph's 14-9 on the Haw ks' I mnete) I it-Id Sunday.

In the opening half, the Minutewomen (7-5. 2-1

Atlantic 10) frustrated St.

|oC'l (5 X. 1-5 A-10) by

responding with three

unanswered goals when
the Hawks pulled within

one early.

I Mass exploded into a three point lead after juniors

Noelle Gorski and Melissa Miele. and senior co-captain

Melissa Anderson filed in one goal apiece

The score was ] 2 before the Minutewomen got back

on the board when junior Sara MacNabb redirected a

pass from senior cocaplain Laura Korul/ into the net.

Anderson then went the sane route with a Rachel

Ingraffea toss before the MacNabb- Korutz combo
struck again to up the score to ts 2

Gorski notched her second ol the afternoon 29 MC«

onds after the Hawks' Ashley Moll/ did the same to

bring the SIU score to three.

The second half began in much the same way the

first half did. Gorski finished oft hat trick and Miele

stored her second to make the numbers read 9-2 in

favor of UMass. Ingraffea picked up her second assist

on Miele's tally.

Korutz then went on a spurt to burv the Hawks even

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX. page 7

Loyola receives fight
Minutemen don't back down
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

Loyola

Massachusei

MIAN MCOMMOTT / COLUGIAN

Senior Bryan Mazzaferro, who scored two runs this weekend,

faired well at the plate to help the Minutemen wrangle first place in

A-10 East from Temple.

The Massachusetts men's latrosse

team played the role of headhunted to

a tee on Saturday afternoon, but in Int-

end they were painfully

reminded why l.oyola

was ranked No. I in

the nation.

I or three quarters,

the 5 6 Minutemen played neck and

neck with the best in the business,

trailing 6-5 entering the final frame.

Unfortunately for the game UMass

squad, the Greyhounds put the clamps

down, led In goalkeeper |im Brown,

who guided a fourth-quarter shutout

while the offense added three insur-

ance goals

While the Loyola offense was better

than adequate, it was its play on the

opposite end of the field that led to the

demise of the Minutemen on this day.

"Coming into the year, everyone

said we would not win any faceoffs

and our defense would be terrible,"

Loyola coach Dave Cottle said. "It is a

credit to our team that the defense is

now one of the best in the country."

While UMass did win the battle on

faceoffs 1 1-7. it could

not overcome the

swarming Greyhound
defense that dogged it

all afternoon.

"|im Brown (15 saves) does a nice

job in net," Massachusetts coach Greg

Cannella said. "So much of their suc-

cess comes from their team dclcnsc.

They picked off a lot of passes late in

the game that hud been going through

in the first half."

Dating back to an early 1 2-6 loss to

North Carolina last season, the

Greyhounds (7-0) have now amassed

a 19-gamc winning streak boosting

the team's confidence to newfound

—

Turn to LOYOLA, page 7

DePina cleared for move
Sophomore guard lonathan

DePina has become the second

backcourt member of the

Massachusetts basketball team to

request a release for transfer in the

post two weeks.

According to the weekend edition

of the Daily Hampshire (Juzcttc.

DePina was released from his schol-

arship at the end of last week, but

could return to LMass if his situa-

tion Joes not work out.

Rumors of a possible DePina

transfer surfaced at many points

during the 1998-99 campaign. The

South Boston native endured an

unproductive season, and on

numerous occasions lost his job H
back-up point guard to Rafael Cruz,

whom coach Bruiser Flint also

released for transfer over a week

ago. Unlike DePina, however, Cm/

did not leave the door open for a

possible return to the Minutemen.

In 10.4 minutes per contest.

[X-Pina averaged 1.8 points and 1.5

.i-sists. He also started the final

game of the 1998- 99 season for

UMass. which was playing without

injured captain Charlton Clarke.

Transfer Shunnon Crooks is expect-

ed to fill Clarke's spot next season

and limit IVPina's playing time. In

addition. I lint has been open about

his intent to heavily recruit new
guards.

Among the possible options lor

DePina are two smaller Division I

programs. Northeastern and Boston

University. Although highly unlike

ly, DePina may have a small chance

Ol drawing interest from 1999 Final

Four participant Ohio State.

Buckeye coach |im O'Brien, who
left Boston College two seasons ago.

heavily recruited DePina while with

the Eagle! ( I Brien's top guard and

1998-99 Big 10 Playei of the Year

Scoonie Penn may yet enter the

1999 NBA draft, and open a schol-

arship.

— Aaron Saykin
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Decisions finalized

for SpringConcert
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegion Staff

After months of work and numer

ous uncertainties, this ssar*S Spring

Concert has finally been tinned up bv

the Student Government Association

and University Produtlions and

Concerts. The show will be on Mav 8

at 5 p.m in the William D Mullins

(.enter.

There will be two stages set up.

one which will be for the tour main

acts and the other lor lour Staallei

acts. The line up lor the Spring

Concert is as follows, the winnei ol

the Battle of the Bands , which will

take place during Southwest Week.

April 26- 50) will perform first, fol-

lowed by Strangelolk

A University of Massachusetts

alum will take the stage nevt. as the

lead singer of band Socks Malone

According to cx-Secretat

University Policy Avi Khanna. the

band "has the flavor of Ani

DeFranco."

Lisa Cook, speaker of the senate

and an organi/er of Spring Conert

said of the act — "We were looking

tor talented women's eels and we

thought it was a great idea to have a

UMass alum."

After Socks Malone. KRS-I will

take center stage. Then Big Bad

Bollocks will play as an opening act

to The Mightv Mighty Bosstones.

Breaking up the bands for a while

will be a D| battle until Cypress Mill

lakes the stage and finishes up the

show.

The students involved in planning

the Spring Concert this year say they

did the best thev could with the bud-

get. "This year one of our priorities

was to insure that students got a free

Spring Concert In years past stu-

dents have had to pav I he talent is

g.H.J. anJ it's |,ee so everyone can

enjoj it -aid Cook.

According to Andrew Mashlin.

UPC talent coordinator. "This will be

the best concert this campus has seen

since at least Mint '95. overall the

line up is bigger then in '95."

Getting big acts was difficult."

said Khannu We wanted to sj

evervone and that's almost impossi-

ble, but we ha»e an array of mu«ic it

goes from hip hop to ska, etc

Criticism is something that's really

easv lot people to do but it i« hard lor

people to understand how hatd it is

10 get talent that s d tilies the majority

of students gsj campus." said Khanna.

"It s also hard on a limited budget

to attract mega super stars People

don t realize how expensive talent is

we did our best and we are satisfied

with the talent we attracted." said

Cook
SGA said this year's Spring

ert budget was $100,000 and

major artists like I aurvn Hill go for a

minimum of SI 50.000 and Mariah

Carey COM between one to three mil-

lion." II major artists like this were

brought to campus it would have

meant a one-act Spring Concert

"We spent even last cent possiblc

and even though LK" had nothing to

do with the change ot venue I
Mullins

CeaMr] will make for a bettei con

DIM It leaves no chance for cancella-

tion, zero We have teally diverse

artis;s coming, something for people

who are into mainstream music and

people who are into really specific

musk s.nJ Mushlin

L ndergraduates need to bring a

valid student ID to gain admission

and there will be 1 .000 tickets put on

sale for the cost of SI 7.50 for

non-undergraduate t Mass students

Two men open fire on

Colorado high school

By Robert Welter

Assoc ioied Press

I I ITLETON, Colo. — Two
young men in fatigues and black

trench coats attacked students

with guns and explosives in a sui-

cide mission at a suburban

Denver high school yesterday,

and the sheriff said 25 people

may have been killed I he gun-

men were found dead in the

librarv

Several students said the killers

believed to be former students

at Columbine High School —
were gunning for minorities and

athletes.

The gunmen were found dead

with devices on them that author-

ities said could be bombs.

"It appears to be a suicide mis

sion." Sheriff lohn Stone said. At

least 20 people were wounded at

the 1 150 a.m. attack. Shots rico

cheted off lockers as the gunmen

opened fire with what Undent I

said were automatic weapons.

One girl was shot nine times in

the chest.

"At first we thought it was fire-

works, then we saw them shoot-

ing." said lake Apoeaca. 16. He

saw us and then he started shoot-

ing at us. Then a guy in a w hite T-

shirt threw two hand grenades on

the roof. We hit the ground and

then we started running."

Many students dived to the

floors and sprinted for the exits

Dozens of students hid in class-

rooms before escaping with the

help of poHet in an armored car.

Others were trapped for hours

while SWAT teams searched for

the gunmen.

At one point, a bloodied young

man dangled from a second-floor

window, his right arm limp and

was helped down by two SWAT
team members. His condition was

not immediately known.

The sheriff said 25 people may

have been killed, students and

teachers alike. But by early

evening, officers had yet to

remove anv bodies because of the

danger of explosives and the need

to preserve evidence. FBI agents

and police SWAT teams slowly

made their way through the build-

A third young man was led

away from the sthool in hand-

cuffs more than four hours after

the attack. Sheriff's spokesman

Steve Davis said that suspect was

believed to be a friend of the gun-

men but did not take part in the

attack.

Wes Lammers. 17. was among

WVeraJ students who said the gun-

men were targeting minorities and

athletes at the 1 .800 student high

school.

Other students said the killers

might have been part of a group

of eight to 1 students who wear

black trench GOON every day and

are known as the "Trench Coat

Mafia."

"Thev arc jerks." said lason

Greer, lb. "They arc really

strange, but I've never seen them

do anything violent."

For hours after the attack,

wounded victims lav inside the

building and police were unable

to get to them.

Outside, hundreds of officers

from throughout the Denver area

surrounded the school. Frantic

parents were sent to a nearby ele-

mentary school, where they

searched for word of their chil-

dren. Some students had called

their parents on cellular phones

from inside the building.

Teenagers hugged parents and

each other and wept and they

recalled the shootings.

As TV images of the stcne were

broadcast nationwide, helicopter

ambulances used a sports field as

a landing pad. and officers in hel-

mets and camouflage gear took

cover behind squad cars. Students

who fled the building wept and

held their hands above their heads
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1 NATO plans

I

day attacks

on Kosovo

Auto etching
The police department offered an auto etchtng service to prevent car theft outside Parking Services yes-

terday.

Petition coming for new garage
. . . :.i. u:. _^;.l« Hoard member Hill Boss

By Jil Carroll

Calegion Staff

AMHERST —Throwing a wrench

in the works of an approved parking

garage plan, a petition will be brought

before Town Meeting to chPOM I M
ferent design.

"This is not the 11th hour this )

the morning after." said Bryan

Scied Board chairperson.

Peter Kitchell. a member of the

Parking Garage Building Committee,

brought the petition before the Board

seeking their support for it during the

annual legislative Town Meeting,

beginning April 28

The Board discussed the petition

but did not take a stand on it last

night, tabling the matter f«* a future

meeting

The petition calls foi Town
Meeting to approve a new parking

garage plan which includes a plaza in

the middle of it. This would mean

throwing out the original garage plan,

that does not have a plaza. The

Committee took a year-and- a-half to

create the original plan and unani-

mously apptoved ii. which included a

positive sote from Kitchell.

1 1, said influences like group men-

tality made him vole with the

Committee for the plan he is now

looking to throw out w iih his petition

-A committee can be wrong." he

said.

Kitchell's plan, he said, would not

change anvlhing strutturallv that the

Committee agreed upon, just superfi

cialh He said that the plaza could he

added and not change the cost ot the

garage.

"The critical number of cars, and

the dollars are the same in both

plans." Kitchell

But Select Board member and

Parking Garage Building Committee

memK i'pala. disagreed.

"There's a lot of things in this plan

we clearly cannoi afford." Scppala

said

The cost of the gansfe was mandai

cd by Town Meeting

MH anJ a hall ago for $4 million

The Committee snuggled to meet the

mark, ending up with a proposal for

this Town Meeting for a parking

garage that would cost $4.5 million

Seppala said if Town Meeting

adopted the new plan it would cost

more money regardless, because funds

already spent on architects and other

professionals to approve the first rlan

would be lost. Also, new monev

would have to be spent on those indi-

v iduals for them to look at the new

plan.

Board member Hill Boss said

approving a new plan would go

against the will of the majont*

because I own Meeting did not

appiovc the parking garage to have a

plaza. Kitchell had brought the design

with the pla/j before Town Meeting *

,nd-a-half ago but it was voted

down in favor ot developing a plan

without a plaza.

"Bui to at this laic minute offer an

alternative which Jitlers SO much

Horn the deci-ioii I the majoi

ihing I have a problem with."

Boas said.

Seppala also said changing plans

now would cause c^th delays in the

garage s construction He said there is

a time when Amherst can get "the

most ban. buck" and that

"window of opportunity would be

cd with delays.

I decided Town Meeting is the

best judge of this whole thing."

Ki;thcll said.

But Harvey said since it may be

hard to pass the $4 5 million plan

with Town Meeting because il is over

$4 million, it would be "rcckk

approve a new plan that may not fit

the budget

However. Kitchell still argued that

the two plans would cost the same

because thev are structurally the same.

Turn to SCHOOL page 3

New ATMs!
Students are taking advantage of new ATM machines installed in the basement of the Campus Center.

By George John

Associofd Press

BELGRADE, V iifoelavla —
NATO launcheJ Jav light attacks

yesterdav in PrUtiM and other

p urt . - .o while attusing

Scih forces ol flushing out ethnic

Albanians hiding in the province's

hills

t g sell 1 lets and IrOOfM weie

headed towaid Mbania in a M
phase aimed at boosting the

alliance's ability so attack Yugoslav

ground forces and stop their cam

paign to rid K 'nnic

Albanian maioritv

NAD' ipokesman lamie Shea

»aid Serb mililatv and paramilitaiv

re shelling hills where clh

nic Albanians had tied marching

ihe refugees on roads and pulling

them on trains |q the holder then

closing the 1 1 ontiet to them

hat we are

the ments ol li a

kind of salari operation ongoing by

the Serb secuntv forces against the

-over Albanians," Shea said

He told reporters at NATO
headquarters in Brussels. Belgium

that the alliance was investigating

reports of 700 ethnic Albanian boys

as young as 14 being used cither as

"human shields or as blood banks

loi Serb casualties
"

Refugees also said as many as

700 men were used as human
shields last week near the town

Orahovac. There was no indepen-

dent confirmation of the rep

The accusations came as the

alliance continued its lout week

assault on Yugoslavia, hammering

targets in a dozen towns and cities

In Kosovo, the ptivate Yugc
Net "aid one person

was killed and two miured in a day-

light attack on a government build

ing in the provincial capital.

Pristine. Missiles also struck the

city airport FoNet said

N \TO planes bombed targets

nt-ai K Belaccvac coalmine

at least four times yesterday the

state run Tanjug news agenc\

The mine supplies coal for a

tia power station that gives

Kosovo most of its cJectt

Fighting was also reported in

Kosovo between ethnic Albanian

rebels and Serb fou

The Organization for Security

and Cooperation in I urope said 15

woundeJ kos.no I iberation Army

fighters were brought to a hospital

rdav in the Albanian border

town Bajram Curri. along with the

bodies of two rebels killed during

fighting

Msi> wsterday. an Albanian M
dier was wounded in a seven hour

exchange of machine gun and

sniper fire atross the Yugoslav-

Albanian border south of the

Kosovo city Djakovica. the I >St I

reported.

It was the first reported clash

between Albanian and Yugoslav

force* since the NATO bombing

campaign began March 24.

NATO also cited a series of "dis-

turbing developments." including

reports "too numerous" to ignore of

Serb soldiers raping ethnic

Albanian women, using tear gas to

move ethnic Albanians out of

homes in Prislina and "mixing" into

civilian convoys, in addition to con-

tinuing reports of executions and

mass burials.

"It's extremely depressing that

human beings arc used as pawns on

this type of macabre and rather

Machiavellian chess board." Shea

said.

Ethnic Albanians once made up

90 percent of Koeovo'l two million

people, and Yugoslav forces have

expelled an estimated 640.000 of

them from the province since last

month. Many ethnic Albanians

favor independence for Kosovo, a

province of Serbia. Yugoslavia's

dominant republic.

Despite the grim reports and

resistance by Serb forces. NATO
and its 1° allies intend "to see this

through to the end. no matter how

long it takes ... until President

(Slobodan) Milosevic backs down,"

Shea said at the briefing.
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on campus

Catching

the wave

Q
find out more about

how this UMass student

has been making a dif-

ference both on-cam-

pus and off, in this

week's Campus Profile.

The No. 14 UMass
water polo team,

helped by Laurie

Edwards, crashed down

on Wesleyan, Wellesley

and Harvard on their

way to winning the

New England
Championships.
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Police Log
Marm — I in

\pril 1

7

\ sin, ill papa (ire set fit Mi .iI.hmi

in Bake* Residence I Lall

Burnt potters in the lobbv area si

Emerson Residence Hall set nil an

rim,
fosters were mi on Are on the ii<th

Root at Washington Residence Mall.

Annoying Behavior

\ptil IB

Bottlet wcic thrown limn

Washington Resilience Mall

\pril 1

7

Bottles were ihi ow n tn.un

Kenned) Residence Mall.

\n individual ai the Campus
Cenu I refused to paj a park-

ing i

t/>n/ IS

An individual in Meckimmie
Residence Mall reported hi- cat was

atad without his perntissi

laaaatl *»d Batters

It}

Devta I. PoUack, 20, of 26 Red

Stone Dr., Slmebtiry, Conn., was

arrested at Brett Residence Mall and

charged wWi dotnettk assault and

battery,

lame- II. Preach, 19, of W
Parkervillc Rd.. Southborcajsjh, was

attested ai railuiiim Residence Mall

and charged with domestic assault

.md batter)

in p O'Connor, 19, of 12

Atkins St I ^nn was arrested at

Patterson Residence Hall and

charged with domestic assault and

batter)

\pni fj

\ i i n d i \ idual in \ .m Meiei

Residence reported being assaulted .

\o charges are being -ought h\ the

* Mini

H\l/Burnlar>

\ptti ;v

\ vehicle in I ol 13 ne.n ttaterni

orutit) park, vva- broken inu>. \

stereo was stolen

Drug Law Offcnwv

[pril I J

l.uca- I Mason, 18. ol SI

Hitching Post l>i Walpotc arai

arrested ai I each Residence Mall and

charged with distribution ol a Ctass

I) dtuj! and po« u C lass I)

drug.

Hcalth/Salclv Hu/ard

16

i,. i- aw raardng from a vehicle bt

the metered parking area at

Southwest *. brcJe.

I.arccm

\prti ta

\ bicycle, rallied

stolen from Mills House

iprii 1

7

Personal propel tv was teported

stolen tram i Campus Center Motel

room.
\ license plate .wis rtossn irom a

vehicle in Lot II

\prii lti

\n individual reported a wallet

stolen in the Campus Center

April /i

\ mult -line telephone, valued at

more than $ I IX». was repotted stolen

from Stcckbridge Hall

\n individual located a bicycle in

the Campus Cental prefiouei)

reported stolen.

\ mountain hike was reported

stolen from I ot it), neai M
Residence Mall

Noise Complaint

Lprtj IS

ChrtMophei I Gttski. 25, of HJ '

I ovell St., Mahonac, N.\ wai

arrested at Coohdge Residence Hall

and charged with di-oidcilv conduct

,md tesisting BRSJSL

la son \l Madigaa, 25, ol S

I athoaa l'l l atham, N.\ was

ai rested at Cnossdf* Re sidence Mall

and charged with possession of a

Class l> drug

Rape
IB

Police received a report ol an

acquaintance rape in the Southwesl

Residential Area. The incident is

under investigation

Restraining Order

ipril 19

I lev in I Pollack. 20, ol M Red

Stone Dr, Simahur) Conn., was
anc-icd at I each Residence Mall and

charged with violating an abuse pre-

vention cadet

Suspicious Person/ Aetiviiv

t/>n/ IB

aeaang \ rink. II C efield

\vc \oithamptoii. wa« BJTettad at

the School Ol Management and

charged with malicious destruction

ol uropett) mole than S.?i0

Ryan N hainoi. 21, ol IS

Count r) Way, Belllngham, was

arrested at the School ol

Management and charged with mall

CMMM destruction ol piopertv mole

than I

Traflie Slop

»/>n/ 18

David 1 .
Woods. 2o, ol 600

Manoi Rd hcvcilv was aircsted at

the Southwest Mall and charged with

possession ol a Class D drug.

t;.n7 16

kail I) lanisch, 21, of 100

slinking Rd . I pptng, N M.. was

arreatad on l niversJtj Drive on a

warrant.

Yandalh.ni

\r"l 17

\ laige window in the rranklin

Dining Commons was htoken

\pri! ft

\ window was smashed on a vehi-

cle in I ol II, near hateinilv 'soiorily

park.

\ vehicle in I ol 65, near the engi

neeimg aie.i. was "keved

Kacial graffiti was wtitlen on a

bathroom stall in Maiston Mall

»;>/•(/ / S

A window was smashed on a vein

da in I ot IS, neat Irulcrnity/sorority

park

Campus

Universit

natura

Newman hat played a large role in

student ai!

begin w itb, anyone wh.

Correcnon

In tin

\! tian. a

photi caption cut pagt 2 m
fied Ms

he Orchard Mill Earth D.iv

event

The Collegian regrets the et

ever needed a question answered over

the summer can pav SCSM thanks to

Stuart Acting j> a coordinator,

Stuart I* m charge of hiring c>petatots

for the summer Dean ot Student's

"Help Hotline ." Stuart -av- the hot-

line, used mainlv hv new students, 1-

directed towards answering questions

about housing ., aneial

aid packages, and other inlort-

in regard* to the Bursars and

*"Rce

Applicants lor the position go

through one week ol training in all

administrative business and linancial

area- Duting this tunc Stuart -ai- he-

looks (or applicants who would be

helpful in answering administrative

questions to students regarding

tuition bills, finances, and slass

schedules

"We listen to what oui tii -t impies-

Aould be- and how knowledge-

able the) aic ol the helpline." Stuait

said "We aho ask il thev could help

sotuebodv how would thev di> it Wa
want SO be sure thev would be helpful

tc> sailers who need 10 tmd infotma-

tion.

In addition to this interviewing

-iart sj\s } bask

up to Dean ol students, Paul

Vasconcellos. In doing so. Stuart

helps in overlooking problems and

Lniversitv ludicial court hearn

U learn a lot about what stu-

dent s conCCTM aie.'' Stuatl -aid

"The) some here with numerous
problem- and the Dean- trv their best

10 help them out. and thev do a prettv

good job."

(.in numerou- Stuait has

dealt with incidents involving familv

death- sicknesses, and harassment.

On a smaller -sale, he has helped

organize an annual IX-an of Students

and Student \ltairs luncheon in

which appro\imatelv t>00 stall mem-

bers partisipaled

"BasLallv working in an office like

this j„ the best real world experi-

ence." Stuait -aid. "It's not sitting in

ctaaafooaa, It's what mv nieere will

piobablv be- lik.

through the internship depatt

meni. Stuart is receiving \2 credits

tor his w»>rk. which adds up ch

>0 hc>urs per week
Substance related partving ha-

bc-come an apparent problem accord-

ing to Stuart who has noticed an

increase in judicial heatings in

regards to alcohol violations I his

problem has caused Stuart to lake-

action bv joining the \mheist

Problem Solving Partnership, an

organization which addresses issue-

and OOStCetW surrounding drinking

Ihe partnership wotk- in cooperation

with the town of Amherst I Mass

and the surrounding police loi.

develop solutions to alcohol telated

problems

Stuart feels d large pan ot the sui-

rounding Amherst sommunitv dis

agrees with student- right- to pattv

and he feels VaatonccBoS has placed

a large role in putting the student's

right- torctnost.

|\ a-concello-l look- out tor

the -tudem's well King. S

"It it was up to the town there would

Stewart Newton, is a sensor natural resources student who
works hard on issues affecting students on and off-campus.

be no partis* It would be a dtv sam

pu-

Stuait -avs his participation m the

Problem Solving Partnership ha*

increased hi- interaction with the

Dean ol Students I uivertit) -tudents

and the l Mass and \inhei-l PoHoC

.itinents

\lter graduat-

ing in Mav . the

n. New
native says

he will be return

ing home and
hope- 10 lind a

lob with the

national or state

rnseM Ihe

env ironmental
potic) lor the

-late and nation is

cine coneern ol

Stuart s which he

want- to wolk c>n.

"Ihe beat leel

ing in the world is

helping a per-on

in the greatest

time

Stuatt -aid

Stuart

KTMt

about almost being thrown out of

nui -civ school but hi- energy, enthu

-lasiu and Itiendship have helped him

rise to the level he is at.

I tiendship taught me evervthing,"

Stuati said "If it weren't for my
1 1 lends and familv. I wouldn't be

wluic I aat tisdav."

www.dai1yco1l«fJ1aT7.corr)
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continued from page l

while police frisked them

Three vouths wealing black - but

not trench coats weie -topped by

police in a field near the school I he

Colorado Bureau of Investigation

said the three were friends of the

gunmen who were being taken in for

questioning.

Witnesses said the shootings look

place around the school, including in

the cafeteria and library

.

"We heard the gunshots and we

were running." said kalev Hovle. 1

junior.

"They walked down the -ta nd

they started shooting people." said a

student who gave her name as |aninc

"We didn't think it was real and then

we saw blood." Hat voice broke with

anguish as she spoke.

She said it was two young men.
wearing black trench coats. "'I hey

were shooting people and throwing

gtcnade- and -lull." -he laid "Me
and my friend- got to mv car and
drove oil . We -aw three people get

shot. The> were ju-t -hooting Then

something blew up
"

Columbine High 1- in the middle

Ja-- suhuib ol I itllctoii. (Kipulation

55.000. southwesl of Denver Nearby

schools were locked down, with stu-

dent- prohibited from entering or

leaving lor houts Littleton became

the latest American comniunitv
shocked bv school violence Since

1-147. a seiie- ol -chool shootings

have led SO call- loi tighlet -ecuritv

and closet monitoring of troubled

-tudetit-

Brutality of Serb

forces recorded

by eyewitnesses

By Laura King

Associated Press

Tree pruning?
Seniors, Esperance Etienne, Renne Brouillette, and Casey Wright

tend to the trees during their pruning class Tuesday

BRAZDA, Macedonia — Sitting

.ioss legged in a canvas tent in a

refugee camp overflowing with

Kosovo Albanians. Bexhet Ahmeti

is embarking on what may become

a lifelong crusade: bringing to jus

tice the Serb paramilitary men he

says executed fellow villagers

beiore his eyes.

Bv the side of a rural road, the

militiamen forced lour Kosovo
Albanians to lie in the dirt and

wordlessly mathine-gunned them.

Ahmeti said.

A fifth man. ordered to set the

bodies on lire, was forced to lie

atop the bloody corpses and was

riddled with bullets after he refused

in hoi 1 01

"Me said 10 them. But I can't

make a fire I don't have matches,"'

Ahmeti. a high school historv

teachei. recounted Monday.

"And then you could see the

awful look on his lace, that he real-

ized he was asking these men how

he should burn the bodies of his

Iriends."

After the killings, Ahmeti and

anothei witness - both alreadv in

the paramilitary's cu-todv — were

taken to the group's headquarters

in a nearby village, where he says

their captors stripped and taunted

them, and carved Serb crosses on

their chests. They put a bloodv

knife in his mouth. Ahmeti said,

and threatened to stick il out the

back of his head.

Told to keep silent. Ahmeti 1-

m-tead determined to bear witness.

He wants to make sure hi-

sssj of what happened on thai

sunny afternoon on April 4

becomes part of the annals of intct

national war crimes testimony, even

it it takes years.

"I'll tell it 10.000 limes if I have

to." said the 32-year-old school-

teacher. "Ill tell it looking those

men right in the face. I don't

believe thai in this world such

things can go unpunished."
Documenting war's atrocities can

be daunting. Those who witnessed

such events may have no wish to

relive them.

Investigators may be hamstrung

by jumbled accounts, witnesses

who can't be traced, memories
made unreliable by shock and ter-

ror I ittle bv little, the unspeakable

can become the undocumentable.

An avid student of history. Ahmeti

know* all this

Now you can have the last laugh. Just get a Discover'Card.

Then every time you buy something, you'll get a Cashback Bonus®award.

It s like giving yourselt a tip tor c

To apply, call 1 -800 DISCOVERorvisitwww.discovercard.com
You'll also get a competitive interest rate with NO ANNUAL FEE

IT PAYS Xw\ DISCOVER

bOll 0000 0000 0000
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UMass Dental Services 577-5400

The UMass Dental Sen ices is looted on the ground floor of the UMass Health Services

Building. The Dental Services has been offering dental care since its establishment in

1974. A wide variety of services are available, such as. Dental Fillings. Wisdom Tooth

Consultation. Dental Cleanings. Children's Dentistry, and Cosmetic Dentistry.

We offer v-

students. I'm nils, mitl staff.

\ Hl'r discount is oiu'ii if

sf :fw
*

' A

rendered. \n additional

I0'r tliscminl on pretenlaliw

services is offered to I \l.iss

lop Kow ilert to rijshti: Pmrki» Hmiafilia l>\. Kllen Skroski RDM.

Jo-Ann llanwr Krcpt. and l)\. Bo M»v«t tfflkrr Mgr.. Janet

Kussell DA.

Bottom Kowlleft In ri|jhti: Nock S*ndn/ ROM. IH. Preetronhinder

H«KK». Dr. (Jrace M. follora, Andrea i,.ui. .1. / RDM. ( It \

students "lm earn Ihe I M.i^

Basic or Suppliincnlal

Insurance ( oteraye. H«;isi

Dr.Preeimohinder Bagga is Acting Director of Ihe UMass Dental Services. Dr. Bagga holds a Dental

Degree from Boston I niversitv School of Denial Medicine. In addition, he holds a Dental Degree

from India and residency experience from AI1MS. Premiere Medical Institue of India. Dr. Bagga has

extensive experience in all aspects of Dentistry, such as. Restorative. Endodontics and Oral Surgery.

His gentle, caring rapport with patients which is an asset to Ihe Dental Service. Outside of the office,

he enjoys cooking . playing cricket and is taking up golf.

Dr. Grace M. Collura is the most recent member to join UHS Dental Services in Nov. of I °98.

Dr.Collura has 12 years of extensive experience with all phases ol (osmetic Dentistry including all

Ceramic Crowns. Porcelain Veneers. Tooth Colored fillings and Bleaching Techniques, She is also

quite adept with the most up to date Oral Surgery Procedures, including surgical extractions. She

graduated from Boston College with I U.S. in 1982 and fmm Tufts University School of Dental

Medicine with a D.M.D. in 1986. When not practicing Dentistry . she fine tunes her keene sense of

humor by playing golf, traveling, attending continuing education courses and skiing with her 9 year

old son. Frank

Dr. Leonard Talevi has been on the UHS Dental Stall since Nov. of 1998.

He has maintained a private General IX-nlistry practice in Springfield. MA
since 1979. He recieved his IX-nial Degree from Boston University, where

he also received his B.A. and post-graduale degrees in Microbiology. His

hospital residency training was in Oral Medicine with specialty in the treat-

ment of the medically compromised patient. Dr. Talevi is interested in all

phases of Dentistry, but particularly enjoys working with the "phobic" den-

tal patient. He finds that real and/or perceived fears about Dental treatment

represent the greatest challenge to IX-ntistry today. A holistic approach to

IX-ntistrv is an essential part of Dr. lalevi's treatment philosophy. Dr.

Talevi is married with three teenage children, theoldest of whom is a

Freshman at Boston University.

Dr. Leonard Talevi
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Socializing...

Sociology graduate students, April Rivers and Minn Ly talk outside Machmer last week

Polygamy lifestyle examined

in case of fleeing daughter
By Honnah WoHson
Asioc io»»d Press

I i K,.W Utah.—A man accused of besting his daughtei

altei *he ran awav Irom an arranged BMVrlap I" Ui broth

er SJM on trial todav in a ^-i ihal rapine question-

anout Ltah polvgainv lohn Daniel Kingston 4 V is charged

with telotiv child abuse for allegedlv heating In- In v ear -old

daughtet

Ihe girl, now living in lostei care -avs net lather dtove

her to a familv owned lann neat the Idaho line in Mav and

whipped hei lor di-obeving Daniel Otlcll Kmc-ton who

had made her his I 5lh wile

But 10 manv the ical detendant in the case is not ihe

lather, but a wav ol lite in ltah that has sutvived in the

shadows foi mote than I century

Though polv gamv i- banned bv the stale constitution and

denounced bv the Mormon church, the- attornev sjsaetat't

otlice estimate- there ate 2s.0O0 pr.K tilioner- in I tali

alone.

And though lawvei- loi both sides say the trial is not

about polvgamv. the king-ton clan i- one ot the BHSM

prominent polygamous group- in Ltah. and the issues have

become inseparable

(Polvgamv i i- the very teason this whole thing is com-

ing down -ai.l Oaran Mired, the leader ol a separate

[volvgamou- tlan based in Blutldale

-Geneiallv -peaking, our people are ven peaceful, mind

vour-own -husine-- people \llred -aid in a telephone

interview But tight now, he- -aid. he leel- like hi- at

lite is on trial.

No large-scale bigamv nasal have K
the 1950s, when agent- raided ihe town ol

the I tah Vi/oiia line Ihe incident backfired when the

public enraged bv image- ol lamilie- being lam apart,

protested and the -tale backed oil

Anti-polvgamv group- -av prosecutor* should attack

once more. IVv -av the brother- should

well the other charge- Juld abu-e against |ohi

and ince-t Jiaige- agam-l Daniel Kingston, who is to be

tried in tunc

They're really missing the boat on this one.

Carmen Ihomp-on executive due-dot ol tin

pasjp latv-tiv ol Polvgamv .oinpri-ed ol loriner polvga

mou- wive- "\vhen vou -ee viime- -lemming diicvlh

the polvgamv issue, the polvgamv -hould bt pto-i\uted."

Ihe clan led bv patnaich Meihn King-ton apca bv the

name of the "Utter dav C hurJi ol (. brtat. King-ion I

Group" and has about 1.000 mcmbei- Ihe HOthai

the sons of the clan- leader, who died in 1 9H7.

Though not the large-t polygamous group, the Km>

arc the most alflueni. with assets estimated around $1^0

million.

\vhen the issue exploded with chaige- liled against the

Kingston last veai. Got Mike l.eavni the great .

son of polvgamists — said he thought the
|

.-hi be

protected bv the I ir-l Amendment He «oon backed away

from that idea.

The
Edwin M. Ressman
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Who's

Matt Fra>ctUa

unsophisticated?

I
hate those universities that think they are better

than everyone else You know those places like

Smith, Harvard, Amherst, Virginia, etc.? People at

those schools give you so much attitude for attending a

state school that I hate them too.

You can go take your pretentious attitude and shove

it. You can go take your $J0,000 plus a year tuition

and shove it too Who is smarter now. the kid at the

school with a name or the kid who paid $20,000 less

and received a comparable education? "It's a no brain-

er where you are going to go.' says Rick Pitino from

the Celtics in those UMass commercials.

Well you know what. I am sick of people putting

down this university. If

you do not attend this

school, how can you dare

insult our quality of edu-

cation Who is to say that

your school is any better

than mine'' Education is,

in a large part, what you

make of it. I am also sick

of people who go here

that put down this univer-

sity.

As armadas of high

school seniors and their

parents the school sssMs^sss^s^ss^ssh^b^sss^™

for their final look before

deciding on their future school, some extra considera-

tion is in order.

Other schools may receive reputations and get count-

less applications just for a name. I think name recogni-

tion is one of the dumbest things going. A name is just

that, a name It has no substance Apparently some-

thing has been lost in today's society We all race

around for what everyone else thinks is the best, lust

because some book or magazine says Eclectic U is

great, we all want to go there Who knows how much

money they paid the magazine to get that ranking and

who knows if it is right for you

Sure. I normally spend my allotted space complain-

ing about stupid things like the grounds and the chan-

cellor, but this time I mean business This school is not

perfect by any means, but UMass is the real world

It is not some overpriced fairy land where kids are

brainwashed into thinking that they are the best little

lads in all the nation If you don't think that this is true

consider this: Stanford University no longer takes

applications from Harvard University seriously for

medical school because the kids are so arrogant that

they were detracting from the program.

There is no way in hell that I would pay all that

money to be arrogant. I can do that on my own
Apparently some members of the Five College commu-

nity at so-called "high brow" universities see it as their

duty to continually ridicule Massachusetts just to make

themselves seem better I personally was attacked and

labeled as unsophisticated and not cultured

I got that pretentious impression while attending the

UMass-Lehigh football game this last fall. Some
Lehigh fans were drunk after tailgating I there's some

kicking culture, breaking university policy and being

intoxicated) and they started chanting "safety school
"

I was so angry at their ostentatious attitude that I was

ecstatic when Mark Whipple and the boys kicked their

private school asses right back to the Keystone State

How does it feel now to know your undefeated season

was ruined by a "plebeian" university?

Sometimes I will merely sense that same attitude of

superiority as I walk through downtown Amherst. 1 am

innocently purchasing a Snoop Doggy Dog CD when I

am conscientiously made to feel inferior because I have

a University of Massachusetts sticker on my car. So

what if Chelsea Clinton looked at your school, that

doesn't mean you are better than UMass.

If anything, your childish attempts at putting me

down make me even prouder to go to UMass. I didn't

want arrogance in a school. I looked at Yale and

walked around and almost vomited from the snobby

attitude that permeated the entire city I decided not to

waste my $50 application fee and didn't even bother to

send them my application.

Apparently since I decided to come here over some

schools with better reputations, though, that makes me

unsophisticated. If so, then tell that to Bill Cosby. Rick

Pitino. Natalie Cole. Richard Gere, Bill Pullman, and

)ohn Smith: CEO of General Motors, lack Welch: CEO
of General Electric, William Savel: CEO of Baskin

Robbins. Robert Mahoney CEO. of Citizens Bank

Boston, and George Ditomassi: CEO of Hasbro/Milton

Bradley. Do I have to continue or have I made my

point? Tell those people they lack sophistication. It

doesn't seem to me that UMass grads are doing so bad

for themselves.

Or maybe you should criticize our marching band —
they only received the 1998 Louis C. Sudler Trophy for

being the most outstanding marching band in the

nation.

I'm proud to go to school here. I don't buy into that

garbage about not being capable because UMass grads

are certainly capable. The record clearly shows that. I

am proud of the teachers that I have had the privilege

to study under. It is time for an attitude change at this

school. I am including both students and faculty in that

assessment. Let's all be proud of where we go to school

and the good things that are happening at this universi-

ty-

If you write me off for what school I go to then you

hardly have the right to call me unsophisticated; you

should look in the mirror because you arc the one who

is being petty, and you should watch out because one

day this uncultured kid from the public school of

UMass may just be your boss.

Matt Frascella is a Collegian columnist.

Health care for all

In 1994, the world was different. Oh. yes, we

had the Internet, made-for-TV movies and

grape gum. but think where we were: O.I.

Simpson's bloody glove preoccupied us; we still lis-

tened to Pearl )am; we weren't facing the end of the

world as we know it.

At that point in time we v. ere also in the thr

the health care reform debate Hillar> Clinton.

mounted on her fine steed and sporting the latest in

medieval armor charged about the battle field, her

sword catching — briefly ihe brilliance of the sun

while members ol Congress parried with ineffectual

epees in the grass below. At the end ol

the glorious battle, the American peo

pie had nothing more than an empty

field and special interest group* wetc

out more than 100 million dollars.

\\hy did people think we needed a

national health care -v-tem ' lor one

thing. 15 percent of the people in the

Lnited States (more than 40 million

people) lack medical insurance.

Although man> in this country tout

the wonders ol modern America, the

sad fact is that the rising tide is not

carrying all the boats: poor people in

America are the least likely to have

medical insurance

But it 'l not iu*t the impoverished who lack med-

ical insurance and thus teem to regular health care.

Any American who is out of work or who is working

part-time most likely is not covered By law, ho-pi

tals must take care of patients whether or not they

have the ability to pay. but while emergency room

dramas make great television. ERs are not the best

way to take care of people's health. Consistent pre-

ventative medical care works the best in terms of

keeping people healthy

In addition, preventative care is generally cheaper

than emergency care. Emergency rooms arc expen-

HW 10 operate. Therefore, the people who loot the

bill lor the medical care of the uninsured are the

pcople who can afford to pay like |oc Schmoc, lane

Doe and lohn Smith Basically having a large number

of uninsured people creates waste in society in -.iv

nothing of the needless human suffering

\\ by do Americans allow this state of affairs 10

continue? Part of the answer lies in the fact that

since poor people are the most affected and they

have very little say in the running of the country,

they are easy to sweep under the rug.

Another part of the answer is a bit

more lystorio— Il involves all that

rugged individualism Mult thai torged

a new nation trom the sweat and tears

of the dispossessed. Many \mcrk.

want to prevent the national govern-

M ment from having too much power and

^k control over all facets of their lives

tiiven the general inefficiency of law-

makers in Washington this idea is not

without merit

Whether this predisposition to a

weak central government is inherited

through some kind of rebel gene

passed down by our bold ancestors or

w hether it is inherited through some kind of cultural

genetics the fact remain- that America's fear of •>

centralized medical system was never realized. The

lied then and there in the mid-90».

Oddly enough. Americans are dissatislied with the

current svstem. In a 1990 survey conducted by

Harvard School of Public Health. Americans felt fun-

damental changes were needed. Out of the 10 BOM
trie- -urveyed. American- were among the least sat-

isfied with their health system The Canadians, how

»ere pretty well satisfied Go figure. We
should all move to Canada

Pifshkar

I he contentious Americans are divided by three

choice- national health laWMBM, icloini ol pnvate

insurance or managed conipeiitieni Since Congress

has never been of one mind 00. how |0 handle the

problem, the government ha- implemented pie.

meal rhangri irom wideh vacillating P-i -pec lives.

Ihe ic-ult I- I bloated. uiclli-icnt -v-lem which IS

incrcasinglv difficult to fix.

While rugged individualism ha- served America

well in thing- like pioneering invention- and CcAcetfl

in*; a continent, it ma) be time to ea-i wow control

aside Ihe piohlem lie- m tin place ol rugged iiuli

viduali-m in canllaHaai Capitali-m i- ihe economic

system of the selfish. This economic -v-lem has

helped to increase the co-l- of medicine-, medial

technology and doctors' -alaries By allowing hu-i

ne- into the health -arc -v-lem. we have lo-t MOM
of out mcUI humanity Poet people m Euroeeaa

counttic- Jo not h.iu lo -ullei H much as the poor

m this countrv

II we believe our-elves lo he a people who-e ini-

-ioii i- to cti-ure that people have then ha-ic rights

— a principle that tin- country wa- founded on —
W( ore hypocrites to allow our eiti/en- lo -ulfer.

The medical system in thi- country i- doing even

one a disservice with n- Incfflcienc) IVihaps

Medicaid -hould he revamped into a national system

Which would provide basic preventative care It

would not lake the place ol private insurance but

would act a- a -uppletnent for people in between

job- or for people who do not have jobs that provide

health in-urance Making sure everyone ha- coverage

-hould be the special province of this national sys-

tem.

Although the fickle nature of the media is such

that Issues fall in and out of favor with startling

-peed, the health care debate i- not done It i- merelv

awaiting a knight in shining armoi

W.ws I'ushkar is a Collegian columnist.

You're gonna get squashed
Hmanv of US ride the

bu- ' How manv of us

depend on it to get back

and forth to class, dorms and apart-

ments'' I am guessing that many ol

us rely on the PVTA which. I

should add. is free So why are

there so many people who insist on

complaining about this service thai

is provided to us at no cost? It

should not be the riders who are

complaining, but the bus drivers

themselves Has anyone noticed the

complete idiots who walk out in

front of cars and buses, without

even looking

Pedestrians do have the right of

way. but not the right to abandon

all common sense, or the right to

step out in front of a bus 20 feet

away. Do they really think they will

not get hit? No, obviously not. so it

is hard to fathom how this moronic

behavior takes place daily, hourly I

have seen many bus drivers slam on

the brakes because some jackass

put his nose up and defiantly

stepped in the road The driver can

only shake their head in frustration.

The state should add an adden-

dum to the "right of way" law. and

mount cameras on the top of each

bus. facing out onto the road. Every

time some idiot walks out in front

without looking, and God forbid

gets hit. a jury can look at the video

Scut I Hai-hr

and decide that the driver cannot

beheld responsible for the moron
who got squashed

They could call it the "idiot

cheese.' It is a matter of physics. It

is a matter of (what a friend called)

"natural selection." Anyone who
decides to take their chances with a

large, moving object like a bus.

deserves what they get. and they

probably wouldn't survive to pass

on their "idiot" genes to make more

little idiots. ^^^_^_^^_
Remember what
mama taught u- ^^m__
when we were
three? It was simple then and it is

still simple now: look both ways

before you cross. We are students

at a university of what some call

higher education: this is a concept

that we should be able to grasp

without too much difficulty

The people who step out in front

of the buses are probably the same

people that you hear whining and

lu--ing about them being late. Have

you ever heard these comments?
"I've been waiting here for 20 min-

ute-!" or "The last 10 buses have

been out of service." or "All the

hu-es are going to Sunderland," or

finally "I'm cold?"

Alright, sometimes the buses are

late, but do you really think that the

drivers are doing it to you personal-

is' Have you ever heard of trait is.
''

Mavbe they are late becau-e •see)

one keeps walking out in front ol

them. At one bu- stop. I saw a dri-

ver just sit there as she watched one

-tudent after another step out in

Iront of her. There were three buses

and about 15 cars backed up

behind her becau-e of the "pede-tn

an's right of way." Yeah, that hu- i-

going to be late. As for being cold

— it's April. so drew warmer.

There i> this

^k" "hair lollii.lv chal-

^^^^ lenged" guy that

ride- the North

Amherst bu- who never cease- M
stop his complaining about late

buses. Well here is an idea for vou

drink six less beers the night before,

get up a half hour earlier, and -hut

up. The busses are f#@!ing free.

What the PVTA should do. i- start

charting us. $1.50 per ride or $550

a year, tokens only... no cash. That

would shut him up. but it still

might not make some people happy.

Someone recently complained about

the PVTA and said that they had to

wait over 20 minutes every time

they needed to take the bus. Really?

20 minute- every time? Well, ohvi

ously some of us don't like to exer-

cise.

A friend of mine who lives in

Sylvan told me that he never takes

the bus because the time il takes to

walk to class and the time it takes

to ride are pretty much the same.

Ol course there are exception-

Going Irom lesanVweet to Sylvan is

a long haul, but how otten do you

have to do that? Today. I used the

PVTA lour times; I made two round

tup- using the notoriou-

"Sunderland" route and the

Northampton I \pic-s. Twice, the

buses were early by one minute.

One bus was late hv two minulc-

and the other one was late by three.

I- this a big deal? To cover their

asses, the PVTA tells people to be

at the bus stop 10 minute- early

I lev . even airlines say to be ready to

board an hour before your sched-

uled flight. And yes. I know that

sometimes the bus is very late. One
time, the bus went right past the

-top in front of the Newman Center

and everyone had to walk back

from the Hillel House, and yes, I

was late for das- bin it only hap-

pened once.

So hey! Are you one of those peo-

ple that cries when a bu- i- Lite'"

Are you one of those people w ho

walks out in front of moving vehi-

cle-'.' Well. I hope you're not.

because you may fall into the "elim-

inated by natural selection" catego-

ry. Be nice. The ride is free.

Scott Baehr d a L'Mas- student

The right way to go
On April 15, Angela "Bay" Buchanan came to

UMass to express her views on the importance

of the "American Culture" in our society. She

believes our culture is being threatened by a destruction

of the family system. She blamed the deterioration of

the family structure partly on the sexual revolution,

which she called "enormously devastating." She claims

that these immoral acts are what lead to high divorce

rates. Buchanan stated that liberals use "the politics of

intimidation" to silence conservative viewpoints.

I beg to differ with liberals in the ^^^^^^^^
aforementioned perspective. I totally

Hamilton
believe, understand, and support

Buchanan's point of view regarding

this issue. Also. I understand that whenever someone

tries to speak the truth, it is hard for people to handle

it. I believe in being conservative in regard to

Buchanan's point of view. Furthermore. I believe that if

people of color were conservative towards the afore-

mentioned perspective, a good percentage of them

would not be in the predicament that they are in today.

Many people of color would disagree, but I am express-

ing these issues from my perspective.

I used to be one of those children that spent half of

his life without a father. He was one of those "dead

beat" fathers that spent his time corrupting, manipulat-

ing and using women. It is because of this behavior that

I now have half brothers and sisters. Furthermore. I

grew up with the mentality that I was supposed to sleep

with as many girls as I could, because that is what was

supposed to make me a man. I grew up hating women

and wanting them just for sex.

Now, I do not understand the logic behind calling a

women a "slut, tramp, whore, etc" when it is we rncn

that made them that way. If we con-

tinue to denounce our women, then ———

—

pretty soon we will have a race of

babies that will hate the ladies,

^^ (which was men-
—^B—•"*""* tioned in one of

Tupac's songs.)

life

IrKU

My life expert

ences can give testimony as to why I

perceive things from this perspective.

I was one of those underprivileged

children that grew up on the streets

of Roxbury, influenced by sex, drugs,

and violence; I was taught that it was

alright to do those things. Also, I was

taught to hate my people, and I learned how to manipu-

late, steal and use them instead of loving, helping, and

learning from them. Throughout many years of being a

fool, a little voice in my head was telling me that I need-

ed to change for the better; however, I chose to ignore

that voice.

But. when several life-threatening incidents occurred

"By changing my
mentality from being

liberal to being conser-

vative in regards to the

above mentioned point

of view, I noticed that

life becomes easier.

"

in my life, and no one was there to help me. I realized

that I was throwing my life away. Therefore. I started

li-iening to that voice and today my life is different. I

learned that all I had to do was to strengthen my spiri-

tuality and I could he able to achieve anything in this

world. I started believing that I have a purpose in life,

which gave me motivation to become_^— a re-pectable individual in this soci-

ety

By changing my mentality from

being liberal to being conservative in

regards to the above mentioned point

of view. I noticed that life becomes

ea-ier. I have learned to get rid of the

unnecessary things that were destroy

ing my life. And now I can see that

light down the road that will guide

me to success.

I would like lo applaud Angela

"Bay" Buchanan for speaking the
—"-- truth, and I hope that people can ana-

lyze what she said and understand the truth. Despite the

fact that I did not support her view on race relation-.

her overall presentation made total sense to me.

Nevertheless, if people of color were conservatives in

relation to Buchanan's presentation, a lot of us would

have more control and stability within our lives.

Hamilton S. Rodrigues is a UMass student
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Conspiracy theory
I'm

one of those people that has, what one might

call, an overactive imagination. My mind travels

at warp speeds developing crazy idess and

inconceivable notions that spout from my mouth in

floods of stupid remarks I have come up with highly

developed theories on just about everything that con-

cerns the mundane lives of your average, everyday

UMass student.

Now, we've all heard those nasty rumors about the

risks of getting crushed to death by a flurry of falling

bricks while walking by the WEB. DuBois Library.

We know the theories that tell us how the library

wasn't designed to hold books and how it's sinking

into the ground at a rale of .00000001 feet per year

i all Figures are estimated, of course!)

But my personal theory varies slightly

from these oft told tales of campus lore.

I believe that the top four floors of the

library (yes, the ones with the black

windows and no apparent elevator

access) are the headquarters of top

-ectet government missions. Ever won-

der why there are so many functions on

the dorm phones? If you can crack the

code, which must be some combo of

voice mail passwords and long distance

PIN numbers, you just might be able to

launch a nuclear warhead from the top awaBtwawswa

of everyone's fsvorite phallic symbol.

Think about it. there's more than good ole electricity

powering those elevator., baby!

While I'm on my campus theories, and I hsve

many, let's talk steam vents. There is definitely some-

thing very spooky regarding these here steam vents

that allegedly "heat" our campus Suuurrre! My theo-

ry, since you asked, is that it's no heating system at

all It's sn underground world. 1 swesr. Chancellor

Scott has all of Willy Wonka's Oompa Loompas

preparing it as a bomb shelter for when this whole

affirmative action thing really hits the fan.

While I'm on the sdministrstion. let's tslk

Whitmore. Very scary. Very scary. Okay, so there s

just not much more to say about that, except that

someone just told me that it wss designed by the

same people who designed the Pentagon Hmmm... if

that doesn't solidify some of my other theories. I

don't know what does.

Okay, so maybe I'm a little far fetched, lust a little.

Since I'm all about keeping it real, try this theory on

for size. , ,

As a freshmsn. you enter UMsss snd are introduced

to a vsst srray of foods including some form of buffa-

lo chicken and blue cheese dic-mg. hv the ana)

notice how the valley is just about the only place in

the world that considers buffalo chicken and blue-

cheese a viable topping for pizza and cal/one-
"

Anyway, at first, you can't get enough ol ihi- -lull

You realize that you have developed a dependency

You wake up at noon on a Saturday and ab-oluielv

cannot function until the DP Dough guv i- at voui

door with a Buffalo Zone and two can- of Coke You

begin to crave buffalo sauce, even rc-oriing to Meal-

ing bottles of Red Hot sauce lioin the table scllini

restaurants (so I've heard.)

My first theory on this is that buffalo SMSM con-

tains a highly addictive chemical, more so than the

best street dope you can find

Hmmm... low on ca-h. -lart selling

buffalo chicken to freshman who are

-till on ihe meal plan. But I digi.

For a couple ol vear- it i- possible to

come to gripe- with the addiction, live

a normal lite, etc I hen one dav. vou

realize that you are no longer dceCfl

dent on the -picv -weclne-- ol nuflalo

-auce Ready lor theory number two'*

Once vou have conquered tlii- addic

tion. you are ready to graduate

Credits, schmedits, use the buffalo

sauce gauge for graduation prepared-

ness.

NOV, there is one exception lo ihi- rule. Chat lie -

lOe wing night. There is no recover] trom the

promise of a spicy dinner lor under a buck Prop- ko

Annette and all the Charlie's folk who help -upport

us recovering addicts by giving u- an excuse to get

wings and beer on a Tuesday night

It has taken me four years to quench my yearning

for buffalo sauce, which I never really liked veiv

much before I found il in the lorm of a cal/one I can

now leave the valley and enter the world that dot

consider blue cheese as a crucial part of th>

pyramid.

Maybe the fact that I have been on this campus

long enough to develop these theorie- -hould tell me

that I am ready to leave Maybe the lad that I have

been here long enough to rise to a position that would

actually allow me to -pout out the-c cockamamie the-

ories should tell me that I better leave before some

one. ah... makes me leave. At any rale, don t take me

seriously, please. I've been brainwa-hed hv the -uh

liminal messaging that i- placed on all .anipu- over

head projector- \hh. but that'- another column

BM Allen is a Collegian columnist

The end of the world as we know
People are beginning to worry about the destruc-

tion of the world that is supposed to occur as we

enter the second millennium since people made a

mistake in calculating Christ's birth date snd ended up

missing the right year by about six years. In case you

were wondering. I really don't have a lot of faith in the

idea that just because we have counted 2.000 years

-ince a particular date that it means we are going to end

up like little insignificant particles of cosmic dust once

the vear 2000 arrives.

lhi« i-n t to sav that I don't believe we are all going

to die in the year 2000: its just to say that dying

because it is the year 2000. seems to me very un-

American. As Americans, we need to find a much better

reason for the world to end than just the fact that some

silt) little year has come.

So I decided (since it was Patriot's Day I

to do something patriotic for my fellow

Americans. Namely. I've found just a few

signs that the world will in fact end in the

year 2000 First of all. just by simply rear-

ranging the letters in "year two thousand"

you can get the cryptic message. "END.

WHOA! Satyr out!" Now you can call me a

wacko, but I think that this is a definite

message from a satyr (half man, half goat

from Creek Mythology; take Classics 224 if

you want to learn more) telling us that the

end is coming. aa^awaiawai

Now. I know that some of you would

think that relying on a mythical beast and rearranging

letters to tell the future is less than. well. sane, but con-

sidering we are relying on a sex crazed "50-something

to run our government, I would have to say that I am

more than willing to take my chances with the half

g
°Speaking of good old president Clinton, if you read

carefully into his name "William Clinton." you just

might come out with "Monica will lint" which I think

reallv speaks for itself. Besides I mean, what could I say

about that anyway, other than that I truly think it

proves my methods are more than valid.

Anyway. 1 agree that in all honesty, the rearrange-

ment thing probably won't be all that accepted by the

general public, so I've come up with a few more signs

that the world is, in fact, going to end in the year 2000:

I ) Mike Messaros. statesman, editor. English major,

frequent buyer/seller of pornography, and columnist com

posed his "Notes from the Campus Center Basement just

last week Now. we all have laughed at Mike (and occa-

sioned his writing) but his leaving the Collegian, as

embodied in his last article prove- lhai there i« truly no

reason for the human race to continue n- existence in am

shape, form or function. Lets all be hone-t folks, lite real-

lv isn't worth living without good old Mike
'

2.) An obvious sign is that a L Ma- learn other than

men's basketball has become national champion of

their given sport, namely the unpublk i/ed 1. M

women's hamster throwers who just this week

tured the ultimate glorv of then -port and have

broueht home tin addition toaereai deal ol airsick

ham-let -1 Ihe VaTTorfal HaflfTHer W av Hamster

Hurling Trophy as well as a check for $
">2 I 7 from an

exclusive hamster food contract that the Lniver-riv haJ

carefully negotiated with whatever

hamster food company was willing to

return their call.

3.) Cher is making a comeback. I

really don't think that I need to

explain this anymore, it's kind of a

given as to why we are going to die

because of thi-

4.) I needed to get something at

Whitmore. and one. 1 didn't have lo

cio— a picket line and two. I only had

to wait in line lor under half an hour.

Now. taken separately these two

things mean nothing, but taken togeth

er. they are pointing to a datk -pot on

the horizon, a time when time will -top moving forward

and begin to move backward and then -ide to side, until

time is doing a little bit of a cha-cha. and then perhap-

the electric slide or the limbo.

5.) The DC food is occasionally being served at luke-

warm temperatures as opposed to the cold, often frown

hockey puck objects that were once their be-i meal. I

mean. I actuallv was able to stomach everything on mv

plate today — well except the chicken: it was loo salty,

and the potatoes kinda mushy, and the pea- which

grabbed mv fork and threatened to eat UK M I tig*, ol

some vegetarian extremism. — but still all of it was

warm which means that the end of the world i- iu-i

around the corner.

So Universitv of Mass. (which can be rearranged to

spell "Mesa fuss tin ivorv" and you know what that

means) beware because I think I've seen the future and

it really doesn't look all that good lot u-

Chris Collins is a Collegian columnist

Chris Collins
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Fot the lu-t time in Colorado

the death penally wa- deliv

ered not by a jury, but by a

panel of judges \mid-i much contro-

ver-v la-t week, a panel of three

judge-, which cited reluctance in the

jury 10 find that the murder was

intentional, voted unanimou-lv lo

^ive convicted murderer Robert

RafjpS) a death -entence

Ihe I9M state law. like

Nebraska's, tiweafers death penalty

Jcci-ion- I loin the jury to a panel of

judges Ihe panel is headed bv the

trial judge, and completed bv two

othet )udge- appointed by the Chict

|u-ticc ol the Colorado Supreme

Court

As Tin- N. >i *>ork

Times reported, this

law i- heavily support-

ed by pro-ccutors.

They believe that juries

arc he-itani to lew a

death sentence, and
furthermore that juries

should nol be given

the death penaltv deci-

-ion.

The major quest ioo-

-urrounding Rigga-

CaW are not about hi-

guilt. Instead, they deal with ihe

death sentence il-eif and mot,

ihe method in which it wa- given to

Riggan. Denver lawverand legal ana-

Iv-t. Andrew Cohen, stated. "I think

this was a just result but a terrible

procedure." referring to the new judi-

ciarv panel -y-tem.

Cohen also believe- the new panel

-v-tem will be "likely to -kew the

proces- much more in favor of death

-entence." in term- ol capital ciinie-

Not that 1 relv on Cohen- opinion for

predicting the tuture. but he eddWSS

01 one of the many inherent flaws in

-uch a law as giving a judician panel

the power to hand down death -en-

ten ^

In fact, the new Iv enforced law ha-

been so problematic for Colorado

judges that a judge of a future panel

will resign because of hi- problems

with the law's ethics. His resignation

will come exactly one week before he

was scheduled to serve on the panel.

However. Ray Slaughter, executive

Doonesbury

Trial by jury?
_ * i i . i r" .- 1 —. — _ J.* Il . i . , i ( . . 1 . . r i,l .

\Vie>e

directOfl ol the Colorado District

Attorneys' Council, defends the new

law a- "constitutionally correct and

rational ." He also states that the

unusual increase in convictions

-ought with the death penally in the

Mture are coincidence and not

effects of the new law. Of course, as

noted belore. pro-cculor- were the

ones most in favor ol the new law

Regaidle-- ,,| whether or not the

BWCOWWJ high influx of death penal-

iv WWS i- coincidence or etlcct- ol

the new law. the problem- this law

create- -till exist Fhis law takes one

piece d the inal hv lurv -v-lem the

• tution guarantees its citi/en-

and puts it in the con

trol of judges Not

that we -hould que-

tion the judges' ability

to make a decision

but instead it i-

w hether or not thev

should be given even

greater power than

they slready have in

ca-e-

It is well known
that liw judge * case

is given to ha* soaae

influence Into the

pace ol the trial what eviden

admitted, or what questions are

allowed bv law vers. Giving this same

judge the position of chairperson of a

three person committee later lo vote

on a death sentence begins to hand

one person an even greater control in

the overall outcome of capital puni-h

ment cases One of the reasons for

having a Congre-- M powerful in

America is to prevent a sitting

dent from having too much
influence in ihe country.

Furthermore, having two other

judges appointed by someone always

brings into question just how ran-

domly these judges are appointed

While -election of a jury certainly can

involve a one-sided selection of a

type ol juror at least in a jury of ran-

dom ciii/en- one cannot guarantee

any bias toward a certain outcome.

What bothers me most, though, is

the pro-ccutoi-' feelings about juror-'

reluctancy to give out death sen-

tences. This suggests — at least in

Colorado thai pi

longer trust the judgement ol |uror».

and in-lead leel thai thev are more

intelligent or better qu

dci-ion- regarding a

convicted I it -i degree murderers.

I leel that tin- law not onlv !

spects the judgement of the juSU

also suggests that tho-c educated m
the law at lea-l sometimes leel that

parts of the criminal |ii-i

could sustain llsell without cin/en

input. These pro-ecutoi- and the

law - -upportcr- -cein to loreel thai

the public, not a select group ol

lawyers or judges, -hould be the

sive factor* in ending someone's lite

The deci-ion should reflect the
i

ments of random people not

group within il

IM course, the entire problem

could be -olved bv eliminating the

need for anyone to decide on a deaili

sentence hv eliminating '

People like Riggan ah

sentence. To me. kid

an act ol rev en,

lustice that will not st,,p a criminal

any more than I lail will

\lulvoVc; I *kW
the death pcjtal' -*("'

lho,-e Mill e- wil

are no* per pel win .

those without it In a predominantly

C'hnsiian countrv. I continue k)

der whv those ol it- various faiths

believe in (he death penalty wl

contiadict- then iclieioii- beliefs pro-

foundly

Massachusetts Governor Paul

Cellucci himscll wishes lo brn

death penaltv back to thi- stal

efforts failed thi- vear. but certafaj)

have not stopped However, he and

many resident- ignore rhat a main

reason this -lau stopped killing con

vie ted murders r- because il wrongly

convicted two in the 19300, killed

them, and onlv later f-mnd thev

innocent Prosecutors want more

death sentences and will only

increase the chance of thi- hapjx-ning

again in thi- countrv. especially; with

a law created around the inti

eliminating reluctance to kill da

vie led

lason Wiesenbach is u Collegian

columnist
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PI! show you a protest
In

the spirit of all the protesting

on campus, I'd like to throw my

own hat into the ring. Now. 1

know my issues probably aren't as big

or important as freshman admission

concerns or the war in Kosovo.

Rather. I would like to protest some

smaller things that are a little closer

to home. I would like to protest some

of the many things that are wrong

with this school, if the MASSPIRG

people don't mind me borrowing the

steps of the Student Union for a sec-

ond.
.

First off, I'd like to raise issue with

the "food" that we are expected to

eat. Why must we suffer with such

bad food and service? When the food

resembles the lunch lady behind the

counter (old. bitter, and cold) some-

one should say something. How can

anyone expect to do well in their

studies when they're sitting on the

can five minutes after they've left the

DC? I don't think it's fair for us stu-

dents, to be subjected to food that is

probably illegal in 48 states — Texas

and Alabama being the exceptions

Why can't we eat well? My solu-

tion: privatize Dining Services. Then

there would be competition for the

companies serving us the food. If we

didn't like it. we could all unite and

assemble at Franklin (and we

wouldn't even bother anyone,

because nobody really wants to go to

the D.C.'s) and force the administra-

tion to contract another company that

would give us yummy food (or at

least warm food. I'd settle for warm

food at this point, and a chicken fin

ger too!

)

Which leads me to my next protest,

if I could borrow the Student Union

from the affirmative action people for

a sec. Privatization? Why is this a bad

idea? We must all unite and break up

the monopoly that the Text Book

Annex has over us. I'm sorry. Text

Book Annex, but I am sick and tired

of shelling out my hard earned cash

for some overly priced- page mi--

ing-written by my professor book-

So I'm gonna -upport privatizing your

ass! Maybe you should read one of

your ratty, old economics books.

Hello and welcome 10 the Lnited

Slates, we function on a market ooon-

omy here. But I heard Cuba i- looking

for a Textbook Annex and I think vou

guys seem to be fc^^^^a^—jj—j.
exactly what they're .j

looking for.

Do you really

IfXill

their business too.

Which you should be. because a

larger book dealer will have all of our

fxxik- tight on campu- and be able lo

lead away for them. And they will

also have people that will actually

help u- find those hook- when we

want them and they would probabl)

bin our boon back from u- lor more

than l/ltj the original price - -uck-

^^^^ to be Atlicu-

—P"™™™™"^™ hook-tore in

ldcr Wood that case.

And sorry

think that the evil empire ol Banes

and Nobles will raise the price- even

more on the books'.' Go ahead and let

them and we'll just protest attain and

the administration will contract

another book company who will do

the job for a cheaper price. Are you

beginning to see how this whole capi-

talist thing works? Unless you're con-

cerned that your evil, overpriced

cohorts in Amherst center will lose-

about Ihe student run lui-inesse-. but

if we go bv Parking Service- logic (to

go Irom $10 to $20 to $60 i-n't going

to kill anybody. ") then firing 10 or 20

or 100 -tudent- i-n't going to kill any-

bodv either. Ha. student run this! The

Bike Co-op doesn't really e\i-l am

way. or if it does then nobody would

ever know it (even the ticket people-

next door have a sign that -ay- thev

don't know when the co-op is open!)

since they have hours that make
bankers jealous. I always thought that

ilooi was an art department project or

something.

Which is another thing I'd like to

protest, while I'm borrowing the

Student Union Steps. To the Art and

Theater Department: thanks for let-

ting me know you're putting on a

-how. I figured that out after I saw

one ol vour flyers, and unfortunately.

I will continue to sec the many mil-

lions ol flyers for which show that

you dispersed all over our already

ugly campus, for years to come. Or at

least until the bio- degrade into the

soil or someone picks them up. I'm

betting they'll bio-degrade and disin-

tegrate first though.

Holy Mohammed! Is it really neces-

sary to "uglily" our tree-less and

gra—-less campus and my dorm and

the sidewalks with trillions of flyers

and posters for your plays? Try

putting one poster up and making it

really big instead. I think people can

figure out from ihe first liver the

that you're pulling on a -how and

when il is If I were homeless I would

definitely live on this campus FoQlel

sleeping on the bench covered with a

newspaper. I'd collect all the flyers

and posters and build a paper man-

sion around the bench with them all.

And it would be nice, until either it

rained or some hippie came along and

rolled it into a giant joint; I'm betting

the hippie would roll it first.

So. I know that mv complaint-

aren't as big as the tree huggin'.

reverse discrimination or Kosovo

affairs, but I think thai if mv

were resolved it would make all e>t

our lives a little bit easier and more

comfortable. Thank you for the

Student Union -leps. Republican

Club. Good luck impeaching the

President.

Alexander Wood is a Collegian

staff member
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The Rentals
,

latest album proves to be very, very Sharp

SEVEN MORE MINUTES
The Rentals

Maverick

Who expected this album to be thi> food ' fcftat

apcadklf ch.J btSWI hou long in furor*' tvritiaj Mid

ding thi* album, lormcr Wee/ei ba«M1 Mall Sharp

h.i* delivered one ol the moM ajjssjsaa) MTfSrsttsI H Iji

tin* \e.it I roan the Rfti tnak, "Getting B\." \ou .an tell

which direction Sharp »jnt- to §o with thi- di«c M*j

mile- j»jn from the icwad that «j> era-

vwth I995's Return of the Rentals rWlc then The

Rentals »u- ium Sharp's side project while he »j- »oik

ing with V - .w that The Rentals is hi- full time

gig. he «eem- to bv taking the band more -enou-K

entireU gone arc the Moog- that charactafiaod

Reatall' original -ound and the hit cjngle

"rrienJ- ol P." The) ate |U-t toned down

.up adopt* a more Hm pop inllu

,1 -ound evocative ol ParkliftlGreat

t eta Blur i Damon Albarn even

gue-t- on the album, recorded in

Ion. I Other gue-t- on the

album include vocali-t/ wolim-i

i Hayden ipart of the original

Ihe Rental* back in

g with Weezer drummer

Patrick Wilson, and producer Tom
C'.rimlev.i former Lush guitanM Miki

Donna Matthews, and

Idrumroil ' Weezer frontman Ri>ct- Cuomo
udi a- Sharp- departure from Wee/er -addencd

he ha- taken his own vision in an entirelv new

-ating a well crafted album that can onl>

V i ke\ in Monahan t

PRAISE THE FALLEN
VNVNohon
Wax Trox/TVT

I li Lirn-'f industrial is a genre of asjaak that -eem- 10

OSstj be getting better, while all other Mtak
\ S\ Nation'! relea-e. Prune The fallen

pie of thi> theorv It i> ver\ well done, with MM
n for improvement. It is aggressive and euphoric,

with -imilar attributes ol KMFDM and Skinnv Puppy

Tracks like "loy" and "Voice" give the listener a good

of what darkwavc musk -ound- like Some M the

tongs on this album sound a bit formulaic though, mak

ing parts ej the album sound similar However none of

the album is boring or monotonous and \ N\ v
-

sres to the formula verv well, m thev must be given

credit for that.

Prune The Fallen is an impressive earlv release from a

band that will most likelv mature to be an influential

name in their genre B (K M

ALWAYS STAY SWEET
His Nome is Alive

4AD

Some of ihis album i- beaulitul Some oi it -ounds

-pel music, so I think sou can tell where it goe-

liom there ' \- We Cotfld Ivei (We CouIJi" ll the

album - be-i uack Sitting through all 21 truck- on ihis

album in order lo Had something worth listening to can

be a chore Vou will find it. and it might even be woiih

the eftott. but iu-i the tact that the worthwhile material

i- lew. and in some case- lar between will be aggra\at

ing

l>i-.ippointing lo -av the least. C (K M '

THE POSTPUNK CHRONICLES:
GOING UNDERGROUND

Various Artisti

Rhino

I hi- i- part two ol a three part review, a- this

is the second volume in I three volume -enes

that we have covered Ba-Kallv it- a high

COBC<p< mix. tape made bv a former W Ml \

.-ll l» D). who u-ed to hang out at

Northampton- now defunct Main Street

B^k^. Records
I hi- collection needs to be available

the

s

V

h

av1
| H goes on. tach disc

^Pss»*^in thi- collection -how cases different arti-t-

— and not aiwav- the be-t songs from the-e an

but hev there'- not much more vou can ask for. This

lion i- tun and bring- u> back to the infancv of

M l\ Ian/UK- and -v nth nop Think real hard, we were

all the. v B K M

jL ^—atcV I hi- collection need- to be availableY I Aon vinvl. a- the artists making up the

I f "^ M I ' set list should reflect Ihe Smiths,

H.X |
' VBiII) Bragg. The lesus and Mary

| VJ I I U I ^p^Chain. Pere I bu Souk touth with

^Jj^l vdia I unch the list goes on. Each disc

DEAD BEES ON A CAKE
David Sylvian

Virgin

Two word- -urn thi- up jazzv pop. Since Svlvian's

fays, with lapan. he has provided the world with his

moody, deep voiced ruminations on life The production

is ultra- smooth, almost lush. Thi* is Svlvian's forte.

Collaboration- with top musicians such as Marc Ribot.

Kennv Wheeler. Bill Frissell and Rvuichi Sakamoto

re-ult in atmospheric tunes that stretch on tor manv

miiMii -nine ."Thalheim." "Alphabet

*ngel." and "Darkest Minutest as a re-ult of their

-parsene*- and thought provoking lv-

The album disappoint- when Sylvian and hi-

experiment on free-form piece- or when Talvin Singh

guests on tablas Ihe bigge-t let-down is the choice of

hi- wife. Ingrid Chavez, as a guest spoken-word vocali-i

on a couple of tracks Chavez, former Prince protege,

has Svlvian's creativity sounding dangerously like

new -age pop creation tnigma.

At 70 minutes in length, the omission of much of the

mediocre material, would have resulted in a much

stronger piece of work B Matthew Nixon)

COUtTlSY MAVtXl BCCHWNt. COMMNI

The Rentals deliver some catchy Euro-pop with their latest album, Seven More Minutes.

Liman complicates with sweetness
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

GO
Directed by Doug liman

with Saroh Polley. Katie Holmes, and

Joy Mohr
Playing at Showcase Cinemas,

Springfield

Go begins with a bang. Loud
music, bright, whirling lights and

blurry dancers are chopped apart

and reassembled as the credit- roll

The sequence is sensual, new. ev.it-

ing and intoxicating, the sort of

thing that people mean when they

talk about "movie magic." The
movie as a whole is littered with

magic, but director Doug Liman
igers) and screenwriter lohn

\ugu-t have the grace never lo hit

vou over the head with it They to—

emerald* in the confusing junkyard

oi the movie- complicated plot line-

(the Christina- light- in-ide thi

the surprising naiialive connection-,

tor example i and let you come
.Kio-- them voursell

Ihe plot con-i-i- oi three inter-

locking -tone- In the tii-t. a -ullen

caabict (Sarah Polley I cone
scheme to make rent money that

involves leaving her best friend

.Kan 11 collateral with a

drug dealer In the second, another

grocerv -loie ca-hier. a violent,

-weetlv out-of- control Brit

(Desmond A-kew> and a smooth

talking friend (lave Diggsi get into

trouble in Las \ ega- In the third.

two ncrvou- KtOTI i lav Mohr and

Scot! Wolf I try to buv drug- The

three -tones weave together in fasci-

nating wav-. at times a little too

neatlv. but it would deteat the pur-

po-e ol the movie kO -av how 1 he

point ol the movie i- watching the

story unfold, diverge, and come

together in all its ragged glory. What

can be -aid is that the acting is uni-

formly loo-e trom indie-heroine

Sarah Pol lev (7(W S\eeet Hereafter.)

who manage- to make suburban
angst -eem deeply sad. ail the way to

|a\ Mohr item \laguire) and Scott

Woll i/V I who together

give their -cenes a gentle, unexpect-

ed comic pull

Director I iman's unpredictable

vi-ual style perfectly suits the

movie's complicated plot and use of

time He excels at details, like giving

acton -pace to be quirky but never

letting them descend to caricature.

like his Scorsese-circa- Mean
Streets use of music to define emo-

tion and tone, like his wonderfully

relaxed handle on conversations

What he and screenwriter August

don t do as well is the ordinary hip-

teen-adventure-movie sroff. the

__^^—^—

^

Turn to RENTALS, page- 7

SUMMER JOBS

Applications Available

In residential Area Offices

or call 5-1966

Housing services

Maintenance & Operations

FULL TIME
7:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m.

Jobs available:

**&* *PAINTERS^
TRADES HELPERS

'CLERICAL-

GROUNDS WORKERS
TURNITURE MOVERS

Rentals
continued from page 6

whole ho-hum guns -nippers ami

curs section that fill- the middle of

the movie and the tired

what-do-we-do-with-the body
thing that could have been lifted

liom the recent craptaculur I cry

Hud fTlfwn Also, it unfortunately

seems to be the hip thing to do —
to write about teenagers as interest-

ing and intelligent yet selfish and
unlikable. I ine actors like Polley

and Mohr; and I iman - flair for

coaxing the comic, sad. and human
from bitter dialogue mostly over-

come the sdipt '- overload ol cyni-

cl-lll

But the negative, less interesting

aspects ol the movie can't strangle

its irrepressible energy. (Jo is a

movie about things mixing together,

movie cliches with transcendent

imaginative moments, the flight of

mu-ic with the mundane reality ol

ihe suburb-, the comic with the

tragic poodneas with blind apathy.

It's about nothing so much as

motion. I ike life, you can't follow it

in a straightforward way.

Sometimes, you have to just go. A-

Lee's films truly a treasure
By Rob Roensch

Collegian Staff

Return of the midnight movie

The UMass Student Film Society will be screening Lucio Fulcis The

Beyond Friday, April 30 at midnight Tickets are available at Tix

Unlimited — S4 in advance, $5 at the door.

Later this year, rfiodcatl) Uileiued

pop star |ewel will make hci acting

debut in, of all things, a civil war

drama called Run Huh the T>e\d

The thought i- tnoufh t*> -end

movie clitic- running lor hill-

W'hat's next? Sarah Mil achlun a- u

fightei pilot? IHil am tears are

calmed bv -imply remembering thai

the movie i- directed by Ang Lee,

one of most talented directors'

working in American popular

movies todav

The Taiwan- born lee began his

caieer with a trio ol Madarin Ian

guage film- the rich -en-ual come

die- lal. Drink. Man. Human and

///, Wedding Buni/iiel BS well an

excellent first feature. PufA/llJ

Hands Hands tell- a -lorv of cul-

tural collision, of an iltferl)

Chinese man who moves in with

his son and his -on- while.

American wife Ihe mov ic untold-

in an indirect way. painting the len

-ions and lendeines- in the taimlv

with pteci-e impie--ioiii-tic ge-

tures. Pushing Hands displays

many of the inipoilanl a-pect- ol

Lee's style: hi- obaoaaioii with the

push-and-pull ol family attection

the pointed u-e ol -ilencc. ihe way

the camera lingei- over food, the

careful positioning ol cbara

within the frame and the u

windows and door- to create outer.

public -pace at odd- with inner

personal ipacr I breading all of

this together i- l ee'i preoccupation
with culture and ntual. the way he

always a-k- wh) cultural a^l- like

preparing bod jic Important and

-how- us how cultural expectations

can bad) deepen and inlet let e with

our personal live-

l ike many great directors, Lea

left 111- homeland and came lo

America W ilh thai move al-o caOM

a -w itch m Kibje< i in in. i toward

explicitly Western and American

Subjects III- fn-t I ngli-h kill;

picture i- an adaption .it lain

\u-len - cla--ic Srice and
ihility Although it doe- not

have the emotional depth ol I

othei movie-, i! doe- prove that

I ee doe- have what n lake- to be a

top notch Hollywood -toivtellei

He take- \u-ten- -hnlle-l. most

BarrOW minded novel and tin ri- it

into a ica— tiling -ludv ol the ten-

-ion between love and icspon-ihili

ly Ihe movie i- almo-t I.h> smooth

\ll the interacting stuff, like ihe

la-cinaling work with dooiwavv all

but vani-he- in the vaiclullv pieily

cinematography.

I ee luilv come- into hi- own as

an American filmmaker with Ihe

\iorm. a haunting, disarminglv

gentle lake on Rick MOOdf'l lu-h

pretentious novel about a while

suburban lannly coming apart on I

rhanksgiving weekend in the late

Ihe movie i- a pMfssSi example

oi how io portra) rhe confusion ol

family life vvithoiii condemnm.
absolving h- clientMM Lee i- I'll

more Interested in expressing wliat

people feel than in judging tliem

He draws heartbreaking eeaotsOM

trom hi- BCtOI ill) lotuv

Magmic and Cii-lina Kicci, with

out evei di-turbmg the -eiene sur

ot the mov Ic I ee in-tead

expert I) uses tone, pace, framing

and surrounding detail to cm
meaning Vou're -pooked by

lam scenes, but, since ihe acting is

.ulpan you can't immediately

place why It « like looking bstO the

calm -uilacc ot I daik lake and no!

being able to -ee ihe notion

this -ohd foundation, lee add- all

III- old 1 1 ic k- and -oine new

eerie mu-k repeated u-e ot win-

dows and doors lo deline ihe enm
tion.il and pnv

gorgeous use >! lilencc, and an

indesciibably evocative use of

weather

///< /<< Storm wa- itrangtlj

ignoied by crttJCS when n came out

Movie- about ihe pressures and

ml- of Ctthltrc and lamilv do

not u-ually clean up ai the

In am eaae \ng ' r* '• "

-ivh-i who leave- hi- llioughilul

-lamp on movie- with wildlv diffel

ent suhjcci- I oi ihii reason, his

newest movie RMS' witit the Devil

should be the mos i anticipated

movie ol 149*1. Star Wary oi no

.Slur \li;rv lewel or no lewel

(Bee)

/sal
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Bluewall at Nite

I AH>king for a place to use
your OCMP, study, and is

convenient?
Come to the
Bluewall!

\+ rr

Reason N93 w^ you s^ou^ td ^p

DATwu. /

/ i/fJmTi -mat 7 /// /ay

IM tf i -i f THE FHINCETON REVIEW

Not only ore they experts in me held rhev teach (moth,

bio, chem, verbal, perceptual aptitude), but they i

Our teachers deliver!

exp

,
pei

also experienced MCAT msrructors

4*

ate

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL A
1 TODAY c

800-2-REVIEW www rrvirvi c»«i

Summer csitrsn Krld at JMASS
Enrollmfnt his bf fjon

1

THF
PRINCETON
REVIEW

FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

Positions In Business
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Finance 1

„
p
/oniotion$

"Anting

-^B.
.*.-»»**

The Cortegten Is looking lor tatented students to run Its Business Department.

Pick up an application at the Collegian hi the Campus Center Basement.

Applications due Friday, April 29th. Questions? Contact Christine at 545-3500.

Quincy College Summer Session

MORNING CLASSES COST

NEXT-TO-NOTHING

AFTERNOONS ARE

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

I ii i it

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Summer School at Quincy College is very, very affordable. And

no day classes go beyond noon, so you have the afternoon to

yourself. Evening class starts at 6 PM. You can earn the credits

you need to transfer, catch up. or finish your degree by taking

courses in liberal arts, nursing, computer science, criminal

justice and paralegal studies. Classes start May 26th. To register,

or for a course catalog, call 1-800-698-1700 today.

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Quincy College Summer Session
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jMine. Marci Hupp was the high

com m betel l Mm to victory.

v laudi Clement. Grugan. and

Mmm nHXepHM each added two

ll \\\ -i\ »a\i'v were made by

Mnkwhich.

in the championship game,

I Man competed against Harvard.

This WU the Jo-c-t |HM of the

weekend KCordin| U) Mi.Osk.er.

1 1. ii v. it. I «.i- ilk bijfMl challenge

d ihe weekend." he MM
I h. Harvard game was eJOM

than the other-, but 12-S is not

that close in terms ol water polo

I \U-- wa- up V 1 at the end ot the

lii-t peiiod quarter, but the

Minutewomen scored four unen-

tered goal* in the second to take a

bad at die halt

(.'.logaii \cl again showed wh>

he i- an \ll Vnctican b> equaling

the Hai\aid •.core The juniot tal

lied five goal- ot her own Megan
\ Hupp, and Claudia Clement

each added two goaU en route to

then woceefal (itle defense.

I he team seems to be clicking on

all e)linden and is in ^ood shape to

defend their I j-tern

Championship V\ ilh Grogan plav

ing at such a high level and the

entire team having solid perfor-

mances, it appears the team is

among the elite on the ea-t coa-t

"Princeton. Maryland and u- arc

equally seeded, and il ll going to

come down to whoever waul- it the

nu«i ." -aid Comb Dm M»Qilui'.

The Minutewomen's de-ue van

nol be questioned. thc\ aie rcadv lo

delend their title Bui according 10

McOtfcer, the team "still has not

played their be-t game
'

If the team is to continue it- -uc

vc--. II will have plav lhal "he«t

game" soon.

UinuteHonwn MetM SnivC coin

ing from Boston College. Coach
Dan McOsker has had nothing but

success here at L Ma-s He i- now

M 12 overall, compiling a winning

percentage of 818 He received the

Collegiate Water Polo \--oiUtion

Coach of the Near honors in 1^8
when the team won the I astern

Conterence title and finished eighth

at nationals.

women s track

r

\

Part two of Lawrence Redford's Piece that

ran in yesterday's Collegian entitled

'Taylor awaits NFL future" will run tomorrow.

U'e apologize for any inconveniences.

rugby
•on- page 12

played verv dirty \t one

.hod in the face. And
tv we didn't stupe to

"Thev al-e

pv>m

their k

The Minutewomen led off the con-

ic-i with the 1 iget> with a three-point

'ed by Danielle Tagg

rhe \iinutewomen fell victim in their

fame with the Tiger*, losing on a cou-

l mistakes that resulted in trys.

.'ewomen, who lead 5-0

alter the first len minute* of the con-

•mentum alter they turned

the ball ovet LMass lost an intercep-

ulted in a tr> for the

Tiger* Princeton converted on the

i kick and were up 1 5-V
"The girl le on the inter -

i bui vou know those calls hap-

io- but I think Princeton

-utpri-ed at how tough our

detent*, wa- and that thev were only

up 8 J at the half." Karuso said.

r allowing another try the

•dinuteworoen. who were overmatched
• a «cnim near die goal

> ung aruund loo much and the

Go to College - Tuition Free 1

Mtor* One vnatiand a Month and Eam

1
100% Collate Tuition!

In the Army National Guard

YOU Can...
1

Receive 100% College Tuition

Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill!

- Learn a Job Skill of your choice!

- Eam over $110.00 per weekend to start!

. Call today and discover just how eaay

paying for college can be!

MAssACNusrrra

officials failed to blow the plav dead. It

resulted in the Tiger* final trv

"The interception detimtelv shifted

the momentum, and they had stronger

forwards We were taster, bui thev

were defimtclv -ironger ." lorward

Cristi Canali said "Thev scored on

some flukv plav-. on the last one in the

scrum they should have blown that

dead."

L Mass isn't finished. They are send-

ing six players to a camp for the L.S.

Lnder-25 team, and will onlv lo-e

three seniors. As for LMass. the future

looks good.

continued from page 1

2

well and was also a season best

lot anv Minuicwoiiian performer.

Sally Hindi brought home Ml
ond in the i.OOO meters with a

pci-iinal best lime ol 17: 1 8.83,

The PR allow- hci lo vi'inpetc in

the I C U v

To round out ihc BCAC quali-

liei- was the 4x100 icla\ squad

that consisted ol Bryan, Raqueil

Shelton. Nbbv Rubino. and Iri-b

"The -quad lia- been llic mo-l MMV
si-tent so far (hi- -ea-on and on

S.mndav thev "looked great."

I ,il leulen -aid

Nicole V\av Jainicd third place

and kii-nn CosOWslU placed fifth

in ihc i ,900 men In the 1.900

meleis (liev faced some ol the pic

inici competition in the region

In the 4\400. I be learn ol

Andica Comcau kale I

lancka Millet, and ln-h had their

-iiongc-l -bowing ol ihc season,

finishing with a lime ot J:54 05

C"omcau had a ItrOAl -tail and

ln-h provided an impic--ive finish

in the lasl leg

1 rin Hankard placed teCOSd m
the triple jump with a leap of

>4 i 'icius In the long

lump. Mclanie Bell looked] "real

Strong." according 10 lalrcnicic.

with a lump of 18 Icei i iiuhe-

\ new school record was set in

the pole vault when Rhianna
Ii.ii.iu/ vaulted 10 leet t> inche-

The leap was good enough to

plate her -econd overall.

LMass had a sironf -how ing in

the di-^us claiming third, fourth

and fifth place Alison To-levin

1129 Carole I aPlante

i I 10 leet I i and Shannon
Hamilton t l08-feet-.7i look the

honor- respectively. In the

lavelin. Nielle Cilfune placed

third with a toss of

I 17-fect- o-inchev
Overall I al reniere wa- plea-cd

with the performance put lorth by

ihe Minuteworncn "Tvervone is

-mvmg lo do ihcii be-i The team

wa- locveed ee ike nghi thmg-

lm verv pleased with the attitude

of the team." I aKreniere -aid

The Minutewomen will be in

action tomorrow when they travel

10 Philadelphia. Penn.. for the

famous Penn Relavs. hosted by the

Lmvet-itv ol Pennsvlvania.

UM falls to Pirates
By Matt O'Neill

Collegian Staff

1800 GO-GUARD

The Massachusetts women s lenni-

team's record fell to .500 i5-5> with

a loss to Seion Hall University on

Sunday.

The Pirates dominated the wind

swept match, taking four of the six

singles mate he-

Coach |ud> Dixon fell disheartened

at the loss. "This loss really sucks in

mv throat." Dixon said. 'We had two

three- set matches that were really

difficult. If we go into the doubles

tied 5-5. we have a good shot at win-

ning, but. instead we went in down
4-2 and needed all three doubles

'

The two singles wins came from

All Tross (6-4. 6-5) and Annie

Hamilton (6-1. 6-7. 6-1 ).

Dixon also felt that the play of V>

2 singles. Ola Gerasimova. could

have turned the match in the

Minutewomen's favor.

"[The] No. 2 (singles) proved to be

huge." Dixon said. "Ola was playing

beautifully, then in the second set she-

lost her confidence and couldn't hit a

Massachusetts School ofLaw
,r-\ AtAndovcr

single ball in the rest oi the game
"

The poor plav continued for L Mass

into the double- part ol the contest

The Minutewomen dropped two ot

the three games to ihc Pirates, taking

onlv ihe No 2 -lot bv a Score of 8-6.

"\nnie and Mi plaved very well (at

the No - slot I." Dixon said "Thev

are really gelling as a team."

The plav ot both Hamilton and

In'-- wen what pleased the coach

the most about the Satan Hall match

"Annie really stepped up big time

Big Meckel seem to make her bet-

ter." Dixon said. "Ali i- ihe kev HI

their doubles plav. thev are both play-

ing very well right now
."

I)i\on felt lhal the Seion Hall team

was just mentallv tougher than the

Minutewomen were

"Thev attacked the ball better than

we did." Dixon said "We were moie

tentative and that was the difference

in the match."

The other match from this week-

end play for LMa-- wa- cancelled

due to rain. The Minutewomen were

to face \illanova Lniversiiy in Storrs.

Connecticut on Saiurdav

Fly Virgin the airline with the

mega-choice of inflight

entertainment.

CJt##s0 J «/*v jrtfA fC^'*

AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSL
can giveyou the

skills you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, lavi

enforcement, government or law.

lsat not required

day and evening

programs

' Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

WWW.lllslilW.Ctlll

ris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

K/itt btap't

Boston/London
$356 RT plus txs

Britain Bonuses: But a

Eurail/Flexi/Euro »outh

ntSS MID GET A BtiTUll

classk/Fleii touthpass for

50% oef! Bur a I oi 2

MONTH IUUI0UT PASS A

get the London \m FREE!

CALL COUNCIL TIAKL 101 DETAILS'

Travel

Council on Intrrmtional

Mncationil Exchange

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: 4 1 3-256- 126

1

IS Ml il ..In ...intikii m til ciii...li tie:

UJed. April 7 Smith College. Wright Holl Auditorium

Wed. April 21

Wed. April 28

Wed. Mou 5

Brown, first floor lounge

Brett, bosement lounge

Auditions, CC 162- 75 (6 pm) B
f^dr more informotion, coll the Health 6ducotion Division ot 577-5181.

Crew faces another loss
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

Coming off their recent lo^ to No. I Virginia, the

Massachusetts women'* crew team attempted to regroup

u^ they squared off against a talented Northeastern and a

vengeful Columbia Ium weekend in \e« York. But alter

all was said and done, the Minutewomen came in second

to the Huskies while Columbia look third.

"We got beat again." the Massachusetts women's dew
assistant coach Kate Hubbard said. "We raced

\. nheastem and we knew it was an important rate, but

we lodt."

UMass' varsity eight crew team lini>hed second with a

nine of b: 12.4. five seconds behind Northeastern.

"|We| would have done it a little bit better in the last

500 meters." Hubbard said. "We were in the outside lane

and we hit some really rough water, which slowed us

way down. We were pretty disappointed
"

In the second varsity eight race. I Mass took the first

place with a little drama by edging Northeastern by

tour tenths of a second with a time of b:0l

.

The UMass varsity fours blew awa\ Columbia as ihe>

finished with an impressixe time of 6: 1 V I to Columbia's

t>:5b».

In both the first noxice eight team and the second

novice eight team. LMass came in second to

Northeastern with times of 7 0V6 and b:2b.5. respective

I

-I think we should have beaten Northeastern las

week." UMass coach |im Diet* said. "(But weljust

haven't been up to the speed that we are capable ol.

Oietz pointed the blame mostly on the varsity eight

team, a team that won silver medal in last year s

NCAA's. He felt that if they raced better, the others

would follow. He also openly complained that the mem-

bers of the team were not stepping up. Dietz telt that nis

team was underachieving and that he was very disap-

pointed. ..

"The team just doesn't gel - just doesn t move togeth-

er." Diet/ said "On paper, they should have been much

faster than the teams they are racing, but they are |ust

not together both mentallv and physically."

It's hard to imagine the Minutewomen to be in this

position With this loss lo Northeastern. UMass has

dropped to No I S in the country according to the USs

Rowing coach's poll, three places shy of qualifying for

theNCAAs.
, .....

"ll doesn't look good |to gel intol NCAAs. Hubbard

said. "We will definitely have our first boat to go. but our

goal is to get the team |togo|."

The Minutewomen are running out of time. They will

race this weekend in New lersey to participate in I9<W

Bell Atlantic/Atlantic 10 Championships on the Cooper

River in Camden. N.|. If there is any power and character

left in this Minutewomen squad, they better bring a win-

ning mentalitv with them this Saturday to the champi

onships.

Season ends with two wins for racketeers

By Seth Sxilogyi and James Piehl

Collegian Staff ^^
The Massachusetts men's tennis pro-

gram finished the regular season strung

this past weekend with two victories

beating rordham and Seton Hall.

The Minutemen easilv put away the

Ram« ot Tordham. with a t>- I win on

Thursday Todd Cheney and doubles

partner Bo Navarro continued their

winning streak by beating Matt KocUl
and Will Klocke. tU). Cheney was also

able to down Matt kochis in his singles

match, b-l and b-J. Kreshman Sieve

Pnv.o was the only Minuteman to lose,

falling o-l and o-l to the hands of

Fordham s Alex Bamelia.

On Kriday. Massachusetts was given

an unexpected rest due to the weather

conditions and was unable to pursue a

victorv over Haitlord

The Minutemen staved at home for

their last match ot the year and came

out victorious, beating Seton Hall 5-2.

Ron Manchester beat Mark Vanderelst.

b-5 and b-l. for his second win of the

weekend The walk-on phenom Bill

Cieenei continued to shine, as he easi-

ly put away lohn Macrina. 6-1. b-0.
' Bill Greener has been huge for us

-aid I Mass coach ludy Dixon. "He's

lust been a welcome surprise."

The No 2 doubles team of Navarro

and Chenev were once again the vi>.

ioi- deleating Mark \ anderelst and

Ian Rickel K 4 extending their hot

• treak to mx matches. Their streak

began in March against Colgate.

Chenev also won in his singles

match, beating Todd Green. 6-1. 6-5.

The victory extended his singles streak

to five matches With his win against

Seton Hall. Cheney moved within two

victories from being the all-time win-

ningest singles player in UMass history.

"He had a wonderful career." said

Dixon of Cheney. "I'm glad he finished

on top."

Now the men's tennis team has set

its sights on Dayton in the Atlantic 10

championship tournament in

Blacksburg, Va. UMass fell to Dayton

5-2 early in April but are looking for

revenge against the No. 5 seeded Fliers

\V inning against Dayton would put the

Minutemen in the semi-finals of the

Atlantic 10 championship. With the

two victories this past weekend. UM
looks in great shape to do just that.

"I'm pleased with the effort and

results [versus Fordham and Seton

Halll." said Dixon. "My only concern is

No. I. Steve Iwho] is having a tough

time with dual matches."

Prisco and the rest of the mens learn

will be practicing hard this week in

preparation for the upcoming champi-

onships this weekend.

www.animalhouse.cam
N
Click Here to Win!

Win The Next Neon from Dodge and pack it with

an Osin Snowboard, G-Shock Watches, DVD
Players, a Raleigh Mountain Bike, Concert

Cash, K2 In-line Skates, GameWorks
game play and trip to Las Vegas. Enter

the Pack Your Neon sweepstakes at

www.animalhouse.com. r.

Enter every day for the

chance to win one of the

daily prizes and be

automatically entered to

win the Grand Prize

Dodge 2000 Neon
packed with prizes.

n. thj vmm, ni,on Iwoftmf nin« tmr »r* " iW9»»ou6r<M»y J1 1»9»»nd«op«ilo»g*™«a««»o«lti«Un««)

»«M<^ar»ia»«»or»or<*Mr No pun*— » nto—ar, THE SWEEPSTAKES IS VOID IN FLORIDA. NEW YORK

ANORMOOE ISLAND AND WHERE PROHieiTED BY LAW SmM 0«c* RuW tor (toWto For • copy ot tr» Ofta* Ruta

pM. vm at ff2v» ffij!!-y22s»m on At World wio*W* or wrrf . t^- »»«<^ iI-t,^ny^ to P^* You,

Noon SwMpotiHM Rutot e/o anmotwuM com. 100 Unrvortal Clly Pl«l» *S0»-32. Unworn C«y. CoHfomro 91608

Mortar Board

:

cm.
\n honor .HH-iety for tbtw j|mflTf#< who exempli/}/ excellence andjen'ice to the community

Qualifications include:

* Student in your junior year

* 3.2 G.P.A. or above

* Demonstrated service to the University

or local community

* Leadership Skills

The first meetings will be held on Wednesday April 21
st

1999

at 6:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 802

Applications are available in the Dean of Students Office in

227 Whitmore. They must be returned by Tuesday April 20th

Yanks blank Texas, AL wrap-up
men's track

By Josh Dubow
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Nc-.niv -even iiuiiiih- later. _m i^^
BjJIfWI Mill can I hit New York Y-RlrMI pitching.

David Cone- allowed three- hit- in eight inning- and

Paul O'Neill hit two home tun- K) lead Neve York to a 4

victorv ve-lc'idav night, -napping a four-game losing

-kid

v-ill broke oat ol m 0-for-l5 -lump wWi iwo-run

homer in ihe lii-l ami a MltO -hot in Ihc third lor the

Yankee*, WOO got their lir-t -hutout win of the year

avoided then iii-t live game -lide mikc September 1997.

The Rangei- who -cored ju-t one run and batted 141

again-t New 'l ork in la-t veai - divi-ioii -erie-. couldn't

do anv better I ue-dav

l)c v il Kav- 5. Oriole- 1

si PETERSBURG. Fla (AP) Scott Erickaoe (0-5)

wa- chased altei |U-t live out- a- Baltimore lo-i it- fourth

might fa ! it' the Oriole* aw etl m ** ~«* Mart

-nice then lo-i 2\ ii.nghi at the -tail ol the 1988 sea-

-Oll

r rick-on allowed live run- and eight hit-, raising his

ERA to 12.41. lulio Santana 1 1-2). backed bv i i MK-

ond inning lead, allowed one run ..nd two hit- in llx pkvM

innings as Tampa Bav -tickhed a winning Itreak to three

for ihe first time ilace lu-t Aug _7-_9. Roberto

Hernandez pitched the ninth and became the In-i M
pitcher with live save*.

Blue |ay* 5. Angel* I

TORONTO — Tony 1 cmandc/ hit a ihiee mn double

and Kelviin Eacobar (2-01 allowed one run- and right

hits in b I
•* strong innings a- Toronto won it- _Xtt

straight

With the -.ore t -all in trie fifth, Chuck 1 inlev

nearly escaped a ba-e- loaded lam alter getting |o*< C ru/

|r. to pop out and Shawn Cneen lo -Hike oul But he-

forced in a run bv walking Carlo- IKIgado and

lemande/ tollowed with hi- double for a J- 1 lead

Indian* V Athletics I

CLEVELAND — Baitolo Colon (5-0) allowed three

hits in six innings, and Steve Reed. Mark I angston and

Paul Shuev tollowed wild hitlesa rebel a- Cleveland

matched its 10-2 -tart ol la-i icaion |im Thome In'.

homer in the thiid oil Kennt Roger- (0 2), who have up

five runs - lour earned and eight hit- in 5 2-5 inmng-

confinued from page 12

i-her. by over 55 leet A startling

feat, indeed, and hi- discu- throw

wa- ju-t as impressive No one could

spin the dish within 2V leet of his

mark of 181 feel. Somebody ha-

Ix-cn eating hi- Whealie-. ladies and

gentlemen

\pparcnilv Vic has been joined at

Ineakfa-t recently by senior Tom
I ft was a double winner in

the 100 meter and 200-meter dash-

es last week, and he continued his

-uccess this past Saturday. His

1 00- meter dash performance ol

I0JM -econd- wa- gix>d e-nough lor a

loHd third place ftni-h He came on

even stronger in the 200 meters, a*

he earned a time of 21 57 second-

good enough for fir-t place It wa-

about four tenth- of a second belter

than David Klemic, his closest coin

petitor. who represented

Northeastern in the event

Othei Hnioti contributed hi i bhj

.civ. a- well Ben laraldl placed

Ihm 111 ihe 1 10 meter high hurdle*

w nb a time oi 14.64 second*.

fellow uppei c la—man B I ( .udo/a

Hung the hammer
197 leet live inches. 21 feel lur

ther than anvone el-e. to earn

anotbei l Ma-- irictei v Nell

ConcepckM rounded out the m_o*
winner* with hi- tkm oi *8 4i tec

ond- in the 41H) inclci da-h ll «W
an impie— ive -howmg bv the uio-l

experienced membci- ol the lean

Help wa- _ho reorived rran

pie _j -uipu-e -ouice- \ landein ol

tle-hnien stepped up and made hig

contribution- Alex Maiavel 1'inolo.

. .reeiilawn N 5 WW
400-meter hurdle- in 5t> 25 second*,

and Wes Shaw, a native ol \uburn.

took first in the pole vault with a

maik ol 14 leel 6 niche- ll wa- a

baseball Red Sox

continued from page 12

Unities." said Massachusetts ba-e

ball coach Mike Stone regarding his

learn - plav over the weekend.

Ihe Min jlenien have been led

ollen-ivelv bv a pan of outfielder-.

Freshman Mike Kulak ha- the lop

balling aveiage on the -quud with a

405 mark, while -enioi Aaron
Biaun-tem i- -econd on the team

with a .550 average, Braunitein

leads the Minutemen in lout diller

cm ollen-ive cetegorie*, including

home run- i-evenl and RBI i 55 i

Othet top hitler- lor the

Minutemen include tod-hit t '

man Svott Andei-oii Ire-hman Chris

Morgan and senior- Brian Samela

and Bryan Ma/zaferro. lunior second

baseman Shaun Skeffington has also

-how ii consistency in the leadoff

-pot. batting .299 with 25 stolen

bases this season.

I be Catamount- come into todav -

came as winnei- of seven of their

la-t eight games, the only blemish

coming in 4-0 loss to Drexel in

game one of a doubleheader on

Sundav
\ermont has been led by junioi

raft-Ret Bob Acabbo. a former third

ba-eman in high school and earlv on

in his UVM career. The former

Notre Dame ol Wc-t Haven ICOO-.)

standout -pott- a 5bl aveiage and

lead- til. leaiu with lliice home iuii-

Olher top thtcat- foi \ ermont

include Wade Rikeit 1. 558)

,,,ea I 540), Maik Den/me
1.5481. kvlc Rikcii 520) and kvlc

Miller i 506)

conttnoed from page 12

So a- the test ol the -port- world

pick- up -team heading toward the

dog dav- ol -ummei. "IV Hub" con-

tinues it- unique trend of predictable

incon-i-tenev. To those who call

n the home team, it's just busi-

nc-s a- u-ual

Uum While u a Collegian m/ura-

Would you like to have I
while I
you work

pportunlttt wrdl Spmt OuMi W* *r» lootonf <

numtroul povtiorft

| compon, Olkn 11 «our t«K* a *W O-W •»
THE COMPANY
Nor—ntlarfntentrvrc
tw *dn_ onrt o erarac i

RESTAURANT OPPORTUNITIES
Waitstaff ($7.00 per hour tips). Bwnn ($7.10 per hour).

Cooks. Kitchen Help ($7-$» per hour). Deck Crew ($• per hour).

Reserv-ttonitts ($4.00 per hour commission), CaMey

Supervisor.

» tfftf. plum cam* i»*_«
aspkawn or CO* _r hmng monof.M
at till) ?*a.l«** taiane er.

opptie<i'*enc fot •»*• efBBnm?w

S«MM*>U»* <

IM Northern Ave.. Boston, MA
_t

r^P c^|i*^-cfCi

s

I Class
AJTEWIgN
If you are a member of the class of 1999 who

received Federal Perkins Loans while enrolled

at UMass you should have recently received a

certified teller about those loans.

We know tins is a very busy time

you so we've mailed this inform^fct

; ,thaw than having you attend a'rnewng

However, there are serious consequences H

you fail to return these documents by

4/3<k/9» as instructed in our letter.

il you TW»t received our letter bui think that

you should have or if you have any questions

about what you did receive,

Call 545-2377

9

8
yA )-*rCfe

SAVE ON LONG DISTANCE
_ . Dorms, Residences, Businesses

|Q Anytime, Anywhere USA
Competitive International Rate*

Synergy Long-Distance
Services

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

mm is milmmwm
m*

family, frit**,

flndfwnliwfcof

Ambanf is all ttarf

I

Lots of entertainment and breathable air,

and we're not just blown' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

I NDI RGRADUATB I EACH INC.

' ^hl ANTS HIPS \ VA I I ABI I

DEPARTMENT Of

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$650.00 A SEMESTER

;fORAPPrlOXlMAmY10O2^K)UtSA
,

f RTHER INFORMATION AND APriH

r; ETHhRECEPTIO:.
n

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

C ontcsts, C oupons, <<: Giveaways

AmherstOnlinc.com
Bookmark It!

Tomorrow
WU TANG WORLDWIDE

PERFORMING LIVE

WU SYNDICATE

INFINITY NIGHT CLUB

1393 LIBERTY ST. (SPRINGFIELD PLAZA)

SPRINGFIELD. M
(413) 731-9329

18 to parly - 21 to drink (discount wWW college ID.)

inn- ii'h Abm l>\ •.j'-ti "i •'»•' in>sJ>-"'

L-lasMnen, horn whom little ha- bMl
hoard fraM ihw hr, 'inJ n riktrM Ihi

mititandinf i*i« death "• 'In* ^ ur

icni t Mm* v.uii

Ihi- depth ha- bwoflM RMMf and

mOK tHWHH eueh week. a> DMass

rown MrenfM ^nh Msh pm§m
maiue I hough there weren't am

ng polnll in this pa-t »

iiuct. 1 1 he meet wa- I mole Individ

uul mieii-i^e event I the Minutemen

proved OHM again lhal it i- a lour lo

he reckoned with

file) will look to keep the moineii

%um m lull -wing ihi- upcoming

HI lillWld a- tfe«) head to the Penn

kela^

MorcOC) wa- the first Minuteman

MM! hi-ton to win an VMHM at

the meet lasl season, and it i- ho|vd

that he can once again lead the

charfc »o via*

omedownto

the Collegian

and write for Sports-

Lincoln Real Estate
Mas th« b«st selection o* 1,1.* 1 bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with tat Heal

(iilrcalh Manor
( ondosShowings

Start

in April !

lor June or

Saptembec

Ooeuoancy'

• .1 BedriHun

Hath

hi Heated

Basement

Heal

MM Water

• 1 12 mile lo campus

• On Bu- Route

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60's & 70s today''

"Countdown to

Graduation

32 days left"

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

PUB
15 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

Xh« Jndcx^VcarbooklU

Wednesday and Thursday

April 21st - 22nd, 1999 from $:00pm-8:00|,m

304 Student Union.

1999 Yearbooks

ON SALE for $50.00

Until April 30th, 1999

Come to the Open House

and get $5 Dollars off your copy.

Refreshments will be served!
douvrtowvi -AmUtrsi
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS | APARTMENT FOR RENT | AUTO FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT

Cheerleadina tryout* Curry

Hicks Cage April 21,22. 23rd

6pm to 9pm

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 br Puffton best location lots

of extras 549 4498 Call now

Larje luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublet/tall

option $550 month Everything

included 253 1634

2 Bedroom Bouldtrs
Available for June July

Newly renovated. Great
neighbors Reasonable rent

256-4739

Huge 2 Bedroom in Amherst
The Boulders summer sub

let/options to renew available

June 1st $725 includes heat,

water, dishwasher, bus route,

beautiful Michael 256 1320

3 bedroom apartment 2 bed

rooms available for summer
sublet or lease take over

starting date flexable Kat 587

4232

Huge 2 bed at Southpomt'
Avail June 1 $710Vmo m heat

& hotwater on bus route fall

options avail Space tor up to

4!Callussoon-256-0185

Take over my lease for the

summer and fall semester
contact Channa at 665-4283

Summer sublet with option for

Septermber great Mam St

location huge rooms call fast

253 1345

3 bedrooms with hard wood
floors, grape arbor, spacious,

closets, purple bathroom,
garage yard, driveway, short

walk to downtown
Northampton, washer-dryer,

front porch indoor-outdoor
thermometer call Judy 585-

0142

Mai* St 2 bedroom apt great

location near bus stop Call

253-1705

3 bedroom apartment on N
Pleasant St Excellent loca-

tion Beginning June 1st thru

next year Call Jamie for more

details 256-6445

2 bedroeea 2 bath townhouse
m Southpomt 730/month avail-

able June 1st 253-0050

Are you going abroad next

fall? If so would you be inter-

ested in taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywme or Puffton start-

ing Jan call Allison or lu 546-

0477

Avail. June 1st 2 bedrm house

garage bus route big yard

Smintrom campus call 549-

5994

Take over my lease
Beginning June 1st one bed-

room apartment, on bus route

$450 per month Call 253-1136

3 bedroom Puttton take over

our lease available 6/1 partial-

ly furnished Just remodled
last year great location 548-

6884 Adam or Keith Hurry this

apartment won't last

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

'Come Live in clean 2 bed
room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $5607month Call

us at 549-2723

1 bedroom Brandywme apt

available June 1 Call Eric

549-1957

Take over our lease 3 bed
room in Puffton $960 a month

available after graduation call

5492753

Are you going abroad naxt

fall7 if so would you be inter-

ested m taking over a lease

tor 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywme or Puffton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Liz

546-0477

1 Bedrm Clilfsidt Utilities

included $565 00 a month
Take over lease or sublet

June 1 across from bus-stop

Call Rebecca 665-8240

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths AC. and dish washer
On bus route heat'htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 woption to renew
2534918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment
come see the best 253 7377

millvalley^worldnet an com

1988 Ford Escort reliable must

sell call 253 6399 asking $850

1991 Chevy Cavalier Red 97k

miles kenwood stereo.

Meticulously maintained
MUST SEE 1 $3899 586-5269

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas,
Prizma, Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1-

800 649 4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84. Any
condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86+

Anycodition 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

•"CAMP COUNSELORS'"
LOVE KIDS" LOVE SPORTS"
WE WANT YOU 1 'TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE!
ALL SPORTS"*ALL WATER
SPORTS'"HIKING/CLIMB
ING/CAMPING CALL NOW 1

(8001 473-6104 OR E MAIL
CQBACHIF.F3AQ1 COM

Looking tor NYC Club
Promotions. Call us at 212-

615-6773

SUMMER OAV CAMP
South Hadely day camp has

positions tor enthusiastic

adults who love working with

children m the outdoors Girl

Scouts now hiring assistant

director, counselors, life-

guards and crafts and nature

specialists Camp season is

June 28-August 7, $200
$240/week. training is provid

ed limited transportaion
available Contact WMGSC at

800 462 9100 x 10 for informa-

tion

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASS! Prestigious

coed camp seeks caring col-

lege students & grads who
love kids' GENERAL 8. SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
(Athletics, Tennis, Musical
Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video
etc |. Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive
salaries+traveUroonuboard
Camp Taconic 1-800-762 2820

02472 617-527-0037 Equal

Opportunity Employer

PAINTERS NEEDED $6 75

10 00/hr no experience neces

sarv car may be required 546-

0665

Security Officer: Atlantic

Security has a part-time posi-

tion, 18 hours per week in

Amherst High School diploma

or equivalent, clean police

record and pass a drug test

Above average wages, paid

training, free uniforms and
health benefits are available

Call 14131 732-5118

Triple A student painters

looking for hardworking, moti

vated individuals No expen
ence necessary Excellent

attitude and vehicle a must
Alex 800 829-4777

Female shopkeeper wanted
part-time start immediately

through summer or fall 256-

3963

Last Chance Legal

Assistance April 23.1999 is

the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Office

about the fall 1999 internship!

Get hands-on experience in

the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience in the

legal profession necessary-
training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545-1995, 922 Campus
Center

Full Year Nannies Wanted:
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money to net-

work must be enthusiastic,

love children some summer
positions available also Call

Agency 118001932-2736

GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Linuz admin and Pert or L

skills Need DNS, FTP, telent.

NFS SMTP, qmail Bonus
skills configure routers,

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.
ImageMagick. NT. Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

EMPLOYMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT for international teen

bike-touring program PT-time

until mid/late May Then full

time until mid August 800

343-6132 STUDENT HOSTEL
ING PROGRAM, CONWAY.MA

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure
mbs Alaska. Adventure
Travel. Cruise Ships. Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White
Water Hatting. Backpacking,
& more
www actioniobs com 1-J10

453 1774

Sales/Marketing Internships
- Earn 3-6K working in local

college markets Excellent
Advertismg/Sales/PR experi-

ence Call COLLEGE DIRECTO
RY PUBLISHING 1 800 466

2221 ext 233 www campusdi
rectory com

ROOMATE WANTED I SUMMER SUBLE

FOR RENT

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton $410* available

ASAP Catl Jonathan 586-4664

Are you looking for a place

for tall semester only' We are

looking to split a lease for a

huge 1 bedroom apt Right

uptown call Stacey or Allison

at 256-0672

3 Bedroom Puffton mid May
to September First. AC. some
utilities included possibly fur-

nished 549-5862

Studio Apt for

$400/month College
rent
Inn

Apartments great for one per-

son or couple call Paul © 253-

9120 available June 1st

Take over our least newly
renovated sunny 3 bedroom
apartment in Puffton starting

June leal! 549-7195

dos Gas heat, hardwood
floors, bright heated base-

ment with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to campus
on bus route April showings

for June and September
$1375 Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst
253-7879

Amherst Center 1 2.and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst
253-7879

SPENO YOUR SUMMER AT
CAMP Free referral service

seeks counselors tor arts,

sports, water, outdoor adven-

ture and more Call CAMP-
SOURCE 888-2267 or Visit

www campsourcenet com
GET PAIOto SURF** WEB
AN0 ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
•/ww geocities.com/eur

eka,' suite/ 1969

N Amherst Camp Counselor

Help create, plan and imple-

ment camp program for 15

children ages 4-9 June 28-

July 30, 8:30-1 30 M-F
Experience necessary $9 per

hour Call with references

549 1122

Looking For Work? Tent com-

pany currently hiring laborers

for tent and dance floor

installations and removals
Full-time, part-time and week-

end work available Starting

rate $9 00 per hour Please

call: Jesse G Willis. Inc 586

Pleasant St Watertown, MA

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, expen
ence, or skills list to ASI. P0

Box 1665, Springfield, MA
01101

Summer jobs in Cape Cod •

Amherst/Northampton Area

Earn competitive wages
working outside with other

college students, in a team
oriented environment Cape
Cod call Tim ext 176

Amherst/Northampton call

Jeff ext 175 University

Painters 1800-873-4848

Account Rep for Berkshire

Weekly 413-637-2250

PAINTERS: $7-10 00/hour
vehicle preferred 8am-8pm
pager 292-5350

Movers: Local moving compa-
ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-
mensurate with performance
Call 584-4746

Rental Problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions"
Questions about
subletting/assigning leases 7

Quesions about the condition

of you new house or apart-

ment? Contact the Student

Legal Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES: Buy sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University

Dnvelnext to Bell's Pi«a> 549

6575

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Main St

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-9671

LOST ft FOUND

In-line skates found near bike

path in Hadley Describe and

they re yours Kirin 256-8701

I found your cell phone by the

Campus Pond I don't want it

Take your Motorola back. Call

546-1421

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jackal land scarf) lost March

1st in Whitmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm perhaps mistaken tor

another similar iacket lost

there 7 Please call 545-4245 or

549-6697

2 bedrms avail in 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

tree testing and assistance

549-1906

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam
Street, Northampton 413 586

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can
also help with any bunnies
you can no longer care tor

tall Ellen 367 0105 after

900am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation tees 1 800-837-6804

ST JUDE

May the sacred heart ot

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved, now and

forever Sacred heart of

Jesus pray tor us St Jude.
worker of miracles, pray tor

us. St Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us Thank

you M M

SUMMER SUBLET

Brandywine summer sublet 1

large bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt June.July. August rent 8i

utilities Call 549-2013

2 bedroom Townhouse apart

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town washer
and dryer dishwaser fully fur-

nished available June 1 to

August 31 Call 549-5893

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August
negot $240/mo util Call Ben

at 546-4670

Mill Valley roommate needed
private oath huge room
260/mo negotiable call Beth

253-1301

Make $100!!! Take over our

lease 2bdrms in 4 bdrm apt

All util incl $320/mo A/C, 2

bathrooms tdishwasier on

bus rte Jun1-Aug31 Call

Eamonn/Brett 256-1597

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
Townhouse, Sunderland Big

enough for 2 people walkm
closet 1 1/2 baths, free ht/wtr

on bus rte $435 00 a month

starts June 1 fall optin Call

Erin or Si-Si at 665-1276

Take over our lease 2 bdm in

The Boulders, on bus route,

heat/htwater included, avail-

able end of May-July 31 with

option to renew call Lara 253-

4106

One room available m a three

bedroom apt in Mill Valley tor

June and July $275/mo

includes heat/hot water call

Matt at 253 0692

2 bedroom in house to sublet

on busline Beautiful yard

Fully furnished Fall option

256 2360

Summer Sublet: 4 bedroom
house available June 1st Call

549-0490

Cliffside 2bdrm S625mo (all

utilities incl) 10mm from cam-

pus 665 9911

Sublet for Summer/take over

lease one bedroom studio

Amherst Center rent Negot
Call Jamie 253 4915

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
$220 month HWinc Squire

Village partially turmshed on

bus route, AC. pool, spacious

Please call 546-0231

Ibedroom for 2 peoplo in 3

bedroom Squire Village On

bus route, AC. pool $1/0/per

son/month HWinc Partially

furnished Please call 546

0231

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail

able at end of semester call

549-1387

3 bdr/Puffton Vill 4 people

easy hw/air cond partially

furnished bus route/51080 or

bo. call 549-5133

Two large bedroom
Brandywme sublet June
through August pool bus
route partially furnished come
see 549-6267

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

Junel

TRAVEL

LEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

Jlus taxes TRAVEL "ANYTIME

IN 1999! Mexico/Caribbean
$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE'!! CALL8003262009
www airhitch.org

WANTED

Cash Paid lor Cionel Trains

413549-7290

Looking for 3,4.5 bedroom
apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking dis-

tance to campus Please call

Sara 9 546-6493 or Martha 9
546 1872

looking for Macintosh Laptop

Under 5800.00 call 413-559

5963

ROOMATE WANTED

1-2 Females Wanted to share

1 of 2 bedrooms m
Brandywine Apt Prefer FALL

ONLY but spring neg Call

Lauren 546-5433

2 girls with spacious 3 bdrm

apt looking for 1,2,3 people to

snare huge mstr bdrm util

incl. wsher/dryer July 1 A
MUST SE' Call Mane or Jill

256-0018

One bedroom in a 2 bedroom

apt on bus it. pool, washer
dryer Sunderland aval until

end of Aug 665-9945

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August
Mam St apartment large

porch on bus route close to

down town call Matt 9 256-

3482

Downtown Apartment 1 room
in two bedroom free laundry

free parking 548-7078

Renovated 3-bedroom apart-

ment Clean and quiet area

Very close to campus
Dishwasher and two baths'

Summer sublet with fall

option Please call ASAP 9
548-3932

BRANDYWINE 1 bedroom apt

June 1-Sept 1 heat and water

included 549 0998

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 call

5492753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free7 Are

you looking for oft campus
housing7 Want to rent a lock-

er 7 Come to Commuter
Services, 428 Student Union,

or call 545-0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Canb/Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide2128642000
www airhrtch org (taxes addi-

tional)
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Five College Communihi Calendar
WEDNESDAY, APR. 21

Dinner/Party — There will be an

Israeli dinner and party to celebrate

Israel's birthday at 5 p.m. in the Hillel

House There will be a free festival

dinner and a ceremony of student

presentations, music, and displays

Anyone is welcome
Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 7 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Services.

THURSDAY, APR. 22

Lecture — A lecture entitled

"Homosexuals and the German
Holocaust" will be presented at

12:30 p.m in room 803 of the Campus

Center

Meeting — There will be an infor-

mational scholarship meeting for

sophomores and juniors with a 3.5

GPA or better from 6-7.30 p m in

rooms 174-176 of the Campus
Center Refreshments will be served

Meeting — There will be a SHARE

general meeting at 6:30 p.m. in room

177 of the Campus Center.

Meeting — There will be a meet-

ing of the Animal Rights Coalition at

8:30 p.m. in room 306 of the Student

Union.

Talk — Mount Holyoke College

presents Gallery Talk with a talk

entitled "Disturbing Images:

Censorship and Freedom of

Expression in Contemporary

Photography" at 4 p.m. in the Art

Museum at MHC
Workshop — There will be a

workshop on contraception and

safer sex at 3 p.m. in room 302 of

University Health Services.

NOTICES

Community — The UMass
Mediation and Negotiation Team is

available to help students and facul-

ty with problems or conflicts. Call

545-5882 to learn more about free

mediation and facilitation services,

or if you are interested in becoming

a member of the team.

Contest — The Campus Center

Student Union Commission is having

a T-shirt design contest. The design

should show dedication to students

and an ability to govern in the

Campus Center/Student Union com-

plex with student demands as a

principle motivation. It should

include "UMass Amherst Campus
Center/Student Union Commission"

shown clearly, and should express

something about a desire to be a

better and louder voice for students.

For more information call 545-0198

There will be a S50 cash prize for the

chosen design.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Education Program at UHS
offers general information, referral

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 8:30 a.m.-5

p m. Call 577-5181 for more details.

FYls are pubht wrvKe announcements printed

daily To submit an tYI. please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone numbet of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Bookworks Book Signing ersity

ore

«KV\r

B Ann Benson
author M

The Burning Road &
The Plague Tales

IMat «** mail... Bgttgr.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs^

PLAC.Uh

lALhS

Wednesday, April 21 12pm to 1pm
On the Campus Center Concurs across from the University Store

UMass Campus Center 413-545University Store 2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford

3

*. E

on I

m

7
m

10
ifm
13
ia
IB
IB
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CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford,

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV

V/BJNew Haven
HSCN Programming

IB The Learning Channel

IB UVC-TV19
BO ABC/40 Springfield

BI Gavel to Gavel
»U NBC/22 Springfield

BB Sundance
84 Bloomberg Financial

BB CTN
B"7 TBSa bet
BB TV Land
3D Univision

31 Comedy Central

3B Cartoon
33 Much Music
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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TAURUS (April 20-M»y 20) —

You know how to >:<--t what )""

want, and you know thai u'U >.-i"

do if if you appK vooradf. rodijr'l

the dav to take that first big Mcp

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Yaw independent manner will win

you both admiration and criticism

today. It is up to you which CMffM

the most weight.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Keep your wits about >ou today,

and be sure to take in all the Infot

mation betore -cuing JOIiraaH lice

Don't trust in blind fate.

LEO (|uly 2J-Aug. 22) —
Someone MM be trying to unload a

great deal of unwanted baggage on

you today. You'll know wharf to

draw the line and how to do K>l

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Stay in touch with that voice in the

back of vour head that'l telling >ou

what to do when your conscious

thoughts are in a jumble

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) -
You cm rail abow >om own lean

and apprehensions today, and in

the process, negate those ol lha

people around \ou f o-ter itust and

confidence

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Yon nniMii t m to proceed praaaa-

turcK or loo quickly Ivnlay There is

,i n.iluial. organic pace you mu-i M
willing to adopt

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.

2i) _ Yoa will want u> avoid high

eoatl today and concentrate on aw-

ing MOM) I M all available

I BIOWTft CeonomicilK and wisclv

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-|«n. It)

— You'll find youractf more willing

to do what >ou ean for Othcri

loda\ Je-pne \oui continued intei

eat in a current kev endeavor ol

\our own.
AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18)

— Take the time to Rrttfh I project

that ha- been dormant. You will

teel a great -en-e ol BCCOMpHsh-

ment and relief when it's finallv

done.

PISCES (Feb. I«»-M»rch 20) —
Thi- is a good da\ to entertain

notion- yov'vf u-ualU di-iin--ed

without a thought Trj experiment

ing with tin- new was ol thinking

ARIES (March 21-April l<») —
Yoa can be quite productive today,

even while tending to the need- c4

tho-e who are cuiieniK dependent

on you.

Close to Heme By John McPherson

T the? I>i»y

44 He's taking all the fun out

of drinking beer, and that is

simply incxcuseable. 3s
-overheard

loday'* P.C. Mbhb
Cmtt S4S-**a# rW mmr9 Infmtmmtlmm.

Sorry,

No
Menu
Today

"I'm tellin' yo Shirley, it'» drivin' me nuts! Fifteen time* I

bait the trap with a piece of fudge, ond 1 5 time» the fudge

is gone, the trap is sprung and NO MOUSEI"

ACROSS
1 Sparkle

6 TV's Winfrey

11 Actor Morrow
14 Clrtfside home
15 Quench
16 — nutshell

(succinctly)

17 TMesl 1

"

18 Sect or cane
product

19 Family mem
20 Speaker's

platform

22 Choose, as a

candidate
24 Rich heavy

fabric

28 Early show
30 Returns the

tavor of

31 Protozoans
-legs"

32 Prayor endings

33 Cosmetic item

37 — Galahad
38 Celebrity's bit

pari

39 Street in Quebec
40 Calgary

footballer

43 Chain dance
45 Assistants

46 Depended (on)

47 User's manual.

e.g

50 Auto parts

51 Do an
extraordinary (Ob

52 Fxpense
53 For shame 1

"

54 Based on eight

57 Majestic

6? Highest
mounlain in

Crele
63 Whip to a froth

64 Variegated
stone

65 Fivc-and

—

66 Basins
67 Revenue raiser

for many states

DOWN
1 Strikeout

2 Garland of

flowers

3 Sandy's remai*

4 Take a chair

5 Pnmes
6 Davis ot "Do

the Right

Thing"

7 And
8 Scrap ol clolh

9 Alias

10 Dissenter

1

1

Up and about

1

2

As good as
won

1

3

Stitch loosely

21 Want —
23 Storyteller

24 Copper alloy

25 Send as
payment

26 Verdi work

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mason rjHgo anas
QBBBn C1HHH ySDH
HBDSQ H.WWU OBBM

ORHH nOldldaHH
OQE3 HHflORJ gDS
EBHEBBBH SHfflHga,
arjBB hoe fl®g£
bbhehiii ramnmsnag

HEiSEGioM nnmM

QEiBH omnia aua®Q
nnian QBBW i^aai|H
BBQuTJ HBBM HBOHBI
1-1W O I9W UPrt»<J f ««*«r» Svr**T-**«

27 Knows how to

28 Middle-dis-

tance runner

29 Fashion
designer Gucci

31 Arnves
33 Military student

34 Comedian
Kovacs

35 Ice-fishing tool

36 Money wines
38 Yield territory

41 Manufacture
42 Cushions
43 Conveniently

located

44 Outdated
46 Legal matter

47 Suit

48 Rust, eg
49 Indian or

Arctic

50 People

52 Keg
55 Greek letter

56 Malleable
metal

58 SeM-image
59 Gangster's gun

60 LL D holder

61 Bascballer

Durocher
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Boston a hoppin

joint; marathon

run by Red Sox
As the great DcNira said in FW

0*W*Mt**Sr, there - BO such thing as a

suic thing there are. howe\er. cer-

tain sports phenomena that ha\c
become prclts Uainncci predictable

Hie cornucopia ol iporU happenings

in and around Boston lhi> holida>

weekend presided pnx.it ot thiv

I he KHtd running ot the Boston

Marathon, the world's oldest continu-

ous Jtr> 2 link raca, once again turned

Rcantown into a fren/ied mass of

roadblocks and running shoes The

starting field of 1 2.77 S competitors

was comprised ol runners from all

\d.im Whin-

rVrmtnd the Horn

over the world, and ranged from
nonal multi milcrs tmng lor a

personal best to world renowned di*-

sfjat idiots seeking to qualifs tor

future Olympic competition.

Hall a million dollars in pn*e
mone> mas ha>e also provided an

incentive lor some flyaHj minded
Heel -foots I he winner in each major

division stood to pocket rough!)

$80,000 lor their eftorts

Once the starting gun split with the

sunny MV-degree sk\ OTtt Hopkinton

and the marathon was under way.

certain seemingl) traditional occur-

rences began to untold. The last eight

races have been won b\ Kenyans and

defending champion Moses Tanui's

early duel with fellow countryman
lo-cph Chebet appeared to set the

stage for a ninth victory for the

Mncan country.

Although two-time winner Tanui

succumbed to nagging leg cramps and

could not finish the race. Chebet
seemed to grow stronger with each

BJ mile as he bla/ed to victon in

>nds ahead of

Ecuadorian Silvio Guerre.

rvbodv in the world is trying to

CMdl the Kcnvan-/" said Chebet after-

ward. Indeed. 10 of the last 1 2 men to

stand atop the Boston Marathon podi-

um have hailed from Kenya.

The women's division also was an

exercise in routine, as Ethiopian
Fatuma Roba cruised to her

third-straight BM win. The reigning

Olympic champion had plenty of

room to breathe in her decisive victo-

ry, as the crowd had to wait nearly

two-and-a-half minute" for second

place runner Franziska Rochat-Moser

of Switzerland to CfM the line.

So much for the thrill ol the chase.

The drama, however. »a> readily

available across town in the friendly

confine" ot fence ay Park. The home
team's $-0 -tan this vear had many of

the Red So\ faithful using words like

"revival.™ vet most educated fans ssav

plv smiled and waited tor the team »

inevitable crash back down to F.arth.

That era*h CSSJM right on cue. cour-

I a 2-4 season- opening home
stand

\« it acting from a pre-season

script. Boston's offaim has all but

evaporated in the rising temperatures

ot April. Granted, lose Offerman has

more than lived up to hi" billing as a

productive "lap -hitter who can run

the bases, but a "murderer's row" of

fm\ Ol eary. Mike Stanley, and Trot

Nixon doesn't exactly have opposing

pitchers shaking in their stirrups

And while the top four hurlers on

the Sox' staff have come out of t he-

gate like thoroughbreds. 5-man Pat

Rapp has been just that "rapped." in

his first two starts this year. Rapp has

yet to pitch into the fifth inning, and

is living testimony to an age-old base-

ball adage: Two-pitch journeymen
who consistently hang breaking balls

cannot survive in Fenway park. It's

just common sense

Speaking of survival, the home-
town hoopsters are struggling just to

keep their heads above water down
this shortened season's home stretch.

Injuries to their three best players

(Antoine Walker. Ron Mercer, and

Kenny Anderson out with ankle,

back, and hamstring injuries, respec-

tively) have the Celtics throwing a

rag-tag ensemble of misfits and role

players at their opposition.

The silver lining here is that the

remaining men-in-green now have a

chance to shine, albeit in losing fash-

ion. Monday's 120-104 loss to

Indiana saw career games from Paul

Pierce and Vitaly Potapenko, the only

two Marten Coach Rick Pitino has

left in his arsenal.

Pierce's SO points shattered his pre-

vious carta high of 26. set Sunday at

Washington. The rookie from Kansas

also ripped down 12 boards and
dished out six assists, to stay within

tail-light distance of Toronto's Vince

Carter in the race for NBA
Rookie of the Year.

Potapenko. meanwhile, has given

merit to Pitino's season- long lament

for a legit Celtics big man. "The
Ukraine ."rain" rolled over veteran

rafter-man Rik Smits to the tune of

26 points and 16 boards, both career

highs, in Monday's loss.

Turn to RED SOX. page 9

Men's lacrosse to square off with NE rival
UMass, Harvard trying

to stop losing streaks

Casey Kane

Isaissi Ska!

»euuSiMCD#»M(>T T lOUSCeV*

Chris Campolettano has a chance to help reverse the fortunes of the struggling men's lacrosse team as UMass takes on Harvard this

afternoon

If Keith Cvmn is siimH he II call lit' bioitici

Cvuai. the Starting goattendei Foi the Harvard men's

m leant ii bl has a scouting lod unlike any other to

help htm prepare to take un Massachusetts U 61 loday at 3

p in .a Ohin I ield

(.viiai's poungei -il-iing, lustin patrols between the pipes

for tin- 1 urneii Is n and played I bij rate in defeat-

ing I Mas- when the Minutemen travelled to Syracuse, N.Y.

lor I cont M iinsl die Big Red (the game was held in thc-

Cai net Done bnjwr of inclement weai

ourv.-. it cithei C\nai were ivdllv ddiing they eould try

to idp into an even greats* tOUTCC ''I information about

I V met) Minuleiiiaii gmlteilder llin- tain|x>letlano.

who hails from Massa|vc|US N "i "he I • piaM <he

I are from

polettano made II totot Cornell to keep

I Mass in iii.it game a J 1 loss li-dav Ik- will anchor the

UMass defense against the oldet hrvther

Harvard has a clear cut challenge ahead ol it.

Campolettano ranks 12th in rat nation in goals against aver-

age at 8 45 and I2ih in save percentage at 621 Last

gainst top i.ink, tie sophomore racked

up 14 SBVCS.

Canipolcttario ha> fatten support on the offasalH e-nd,

most ncHahh fan his classjiuite-s SaphoSSORS uccc»uiit lor

64 percent ol I Mass' goal-production, Chiel among that

gre>up ol underclassmen are attackmen Rieh Kunkel and

lohn Maeligdii who cash nave 2> |x>ints on the vear.

Kunkel Ml .onnecied e«i N goal" and helped on lour oth-

ers, but was shut out ol the points column fas emh the second

time this season against I oyois Madigdii. em the other hand,

had two goals and a pan ol lewis against the Gtevheiunds to

up his seasem totals to 1 4 tallies diid nine assists.

Knh have been part d tk Minutenieii - rxtetit extra-man

offense. ITiat group has connected on 47 4 percwnl

opportunities. gex«el lor second Bl ihe nation I Mass was
most nocessfui in tlial OSatfOr] against Fairfield tb-of-M)

and IXike

On the i>pposite end of the field, the man down unit has

the best ranking in the country, having alk<wed opponents to

RM on only 16 percent i4 -of 2i> of their chances. None of

the>se four times has OOSJM against I Mass' last five oppo-

nents, and live Minutemen have nevei aPowcd more than one

man down goal per game this seasem.

tav's meeting is the ">0th between the two New
Fngland ruals I M.iss holds 20 "» edge in the all-time

which began in 1970. Ihe C riiiistm won the last meet-

ing. IV 12 in Vmhers.!. on |im Bevil,iec|ud's game- winning

goal with 12 left UMass did claim the last game in

C dinhridge. he>wever. deteating Harvard 12-6.

UMass rugby competes nationally
By PouiTeves

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's rugbv

club competed at NsaalSBals this pd -t

weekend at State College. PA in the

round of 16. The club defeated a

tough New litsaso State 18-15. but

was eventually eliminated bv

Princeton. 20-V Princeton had elimi-

nated North Carolina in the first round

to reach LMass.

The Minutewomen set the tone

when they laced New Mexico State as

Danielle Tagg came out and scored the

first three points on a penalty kick

New Mexico was a challenge tor

us In the spring, which isn't our real

season, we beat teams like Boston

College I Conn and Vmherst College

and crushed cvervone. like. 6> 0."

I Mai ain len I inker sjid

"Danielle lag did a real good job kick-

ing tor us and made the first three

points ol the game, which set the

The Minutewomen also used a

strong contribution from .Anne-

Garrison, who had three trys in the

game, to help UMass off the Aggie's

\M St was dhle to come bask
towards the end ol the contest, making
good on the last couple of trv~

\er. the Minutewomen held on

for the vietory Coach Frank Karu-i>

worried slightly when the Aggies
fought back, but his defense held
strong.

ually. they scored 10 points in

the last 10 minutes, and I was a little

nervous We took nana se.tt paaaftsss

and they capitalized on them, but we

controlled the whole game and our

defense reallv eame through." Karusei

-aid

In the Elite Eight, e \l.i*- lae.

against Princeton. whe> is favored to

win it all. The Minutewomen hung
tough in the first part of the game
before being eivermatched by a much
bigger Princeton club.

"In the first 10 minute- we dominat-

ed, but in the scrums we were over-

matched. They were a lot bigger then

us Most teams outweigh us by like

100 pounds up front." Linker said.

Turn to RUGBY page 8

The Massachusetts women's rugby team took on New Mexico State

and Princeton while competing for a national title this past weekend.

Women s

track finishes

second place

Minutemen baseball to host UVM

By Bryan Smith
Collegian Staff

On Saturday the Massachu-eti-

women's track and field team
headed to Storrs. Conn., for the

Connecticut Spring Invitational.

Once again the Minutewomen
(136 points) proved that they
belong in the upper echelon of

New Fngland programs by placing

second in a seven team meet.
Only Brown University, with 176

points, topped LMass.
"Brown has one of the best pro-

grams in New Fngland. They are

consistent vear to year and they

have depth in all events." UMass
Coach lulie I al renicre said.

The Minutewomen saw them
selves topping regional rival and
host UConn I83 points), Atlantic

10 foe Rhode Island (70).

Providence College (43 I. Syracuse

Univeisitv (42) and Boston
College ('si ).

UMass was led by seniors Roan

Bryan and Shelanda Irish. Bryan
took home first place in the 100

meter hurdles with an F.CAC qual-

ifying lime of 14.17 seconds. The
mark wai the best turned in by a

Minutewoman thus far this, sea-

son. Bryan also placed third in the

200 meter dash with a time o\

25.54 seconds. Irish placed first in

the long jump with a leap of

19-fcet- 3.25-inches. The leap

gave her a spot in the F'CAC- II

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK, page 8

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

SDIAN MCWKMOTT / COU.ECIAN

Bryan Mazzaferro and the UMass baseball team will be looking to

improve on their 17-12 record with a game against Vermont this after-

noon.

For the second week in a row the

Massachusetts baseball team will

carry some momentum into a

mid-week non conference ballpame.

After sweeping three games from

Xavier two weekends ago. the

Minutemen went out and were handed

a 17-8 loss at the hands u |

Northeastern last Thursday. This

afternoon, though, LMass will be ln>p-

ing for some belter results against

border rival Vermont, after taking

three games from Tempi* over the

weekend
The Catamounts bring a 15-12

record into today's 5:50 p.m. matchup

.it I ail I olden Field against the

Minutemen. The affair will also mark
I lie final game of a 10 game homes-
tand in which the Maroon and While
are 7 2 llm !.n

I Mas- i 17 12, 7-2 Atlantic 101

now sits all alone Stop the A-10
I astern Division as a result of last

weekend's sweep of the Owls. Ihe

Minutemen came up with solid pitch-

ing and sonie clutch hitting to earn
the sweep, highlighted by u two- run

rail) m the bottom ol the ninth inning

ol Sunday's game thai gave UMass a

5-4 win

rybod) contributed, including

those oil the bench... we stayed with

it and took advantage oi caiU OppOr-

Turn to BASEBALL page 9

UM speedsters keep rolling on
By Erik Hoan
Collegian Correspondent

lust like any championship -caliber team, the

men in maroon on the track squad continue to

improve with each successive, performance.
Massachusetts, hot off of a week during which

they placed first at the Connecticut Invitational.

once again dominated the field. This time, it was

at the Husky Invitational, held at the Reggie

I ewis I rack and Athletic Center in Dedham.
The invitational this past Saturday, featured the

usual from Vic Morency. "Mr. Consistency" was
once again a double w inner, and in stunning fash-

ion. He launched the javelin a full

217-leet B-tnches, distancing himself from Tim
Lyons oi New Hampshire, the second-place fin-

COUHTtSY MEDIA RtUHONS

Turn to MEN'S TRACK, page 9

Senior Neil Concepcion is among
many Minutemen who are thriving in

track and field.

Water polo takes NE;
prepares for Easterns

By Lawrence Redford

Collegian Staff

For the third yen in I row, the No. 14 Massachusetts

women water polo, learn won the New Fngland
Championship this past weekend. LMass defeated three

teams en route to their third consecutive championship.

"The team played nallv well, it (the tournament l was a

warm up foi I SStefflS," said LfMsai Coach Han McOsker.

On Saturday, UMasi isjuarad oil saajnai Wceteyan. The

Minutewomen breezed through the match, winning 14-1.

UMass ov empowered Weslevan e-atly. jumping out to a 7-0

lead in the first period- lliis game -aw a pair of hat trick)

as both All American Katie C.iogan and freshman phenom
Anne Ilcttlofl each hail three goals

The semi final game against Wellcslcv Ml very similar

to AM lii-t round game. UMass boiled out te> an early lead,

geiing up 4-0 when the litsl period came to an end. In this

Turn to POLO, page 8
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Hillel honors Israel's birth
Country turns fifty-one on Yom Ha-Atzmaut holiday

Chanel Dubofsky
Collegian Staff

MHMUNOUt CCJUEUAN

Students gather outside of the Hillel House yester-

day afternoon to celebrate Yom Ha-Atzmaut, the
51st aniversary of Israel's inception as a nation.

II you happened tn tn have been traveling down
North Pleasant street yesterday evening, you more
than likelv lound it difficult to overlook the consider-

able gathering on the steps ol the Hillel House, con
sitting ol large amounts of food, music and lewish
pride

What event was successful in drawing so many
lewish students together? Relax. The High Holy Days
did not come early this year. Instead. Wednesday
marked the filtv tiist birthday ol the State of Israel,

otherwise known us Yom Ha- Atzmaut.
Iliatl'l birthday partv is an event planned c\haust-

inglv by Hillel'l Israeli Independence Day committee
Members David Arfa. Debbie Kaplan. Morn
koikmou Alison kosen and Tanya Taylor met weekly

throughout the year to coordinate tor what is one ol

Hillel's most widelv attended and publicized event*.

Ihe celebration began with a free falafel dinner,

and proceeded to feature performances by Dan
Kapnci and Nat Lngar. and speeches by students. The
event ollered an excellent chance to learn more about
travel and study in Israel, as well as featuring a free

raffle and Israeli malic
Many students took advanladge ol the listiutie- to

evploie and cypress their sentiments as to what Israel

has meant to their identity as lews.

Israeli Independence Day committee member Alison

Rosen, who took part in the UMASS/U'IA Winter

Tum to HCHIDAY page 3

Clinton responds to
Colorado snooting

By Sandra Sobieraj

Associated Pr*u

\\ A5H1NGTON — President
Clinton struggled from 1.500 miles

away yestc-rdav to ease the horror and
IQfrow of Columbine High School.
Cabinet officials mobili/ed what help

thev could ollei I he president
weighed making a visit to the Littleton.

Colo . community like those he made
to OkUhoim City alter the Di^S
bombing and in lune to Oregon's
Thurston High the last school shoot-

ing to bunt into national headlines.

"All of us are struggling to undei

stand exactly what happened and why
There is a deep desire to comfort trie

grieving and counsel the children." the

president said.

By moving a work session with
British Prime Minister Tony Blair,

C hnton made room in today's scheduW
to visit northern Virginia's I v

Williams High School and hear m U

duns' concerns about school violence

Aides were looking at the president's

schedule next week tor a possible visit

with the students, parents and teachers

of suburban IVnvcr

Both Clinton and Vice President Al

Gore, as a gesture of respect for the

community's griel. canceled appear-

ances at political lund laising events

yesterday.

While House officials were looking

lot an apptopiiale wav lot the presi-

dent peisonallv to COmforl I Mtleton.

press secretary k>e I mkhurt said

"The president wants to do what's

best lor the local community."
l.ockhart said. "We are especially sen-

sitive to not causing any disruption or

distraction to the ongoing efforts

there."

Meanwhile Clinton sjud the relative

calm in the day after the gunfire inside

C oluinhinc was a good lime lot patents

every where to reassure children of

their safety — and "to take this

moment once again to hammer (wine

to all the children of America that vio-

lence is wrong."

He also beseeched parents to "ask

what else they can do to shield our
children from violent images and expe-

rience that warp voung perceptions

and obscure the consequences of vio-

lence — to show our children by the

power of our own example how to

resolve lonlliits peaeelullv
"

The president said nothing about

guns or gun control.

I ockhart said later that Clinton's

support tor tightly restricting youth
Juf- to guns is uell known - but

not much was immediately known

Tun 'c SHOOTING page 2

Allies intensify air campaign SGA debates whether or not
By Georoe John

Associated Press

BE1.GRADK. Yugoslavia - With
NATO missiles striking Belgrade bv

night and day. the first batch ol

Apache attack helicopters touched
down in Albania yesterday as the

Western allies intensified their air

campaign against Yugoslavia.

The arrival of the long-awaited
US anti-tank helicopters icptc»ents

a significant boost m NATO's capa

bility to destroy tanks and Inapt ol

Yugoslav force* blamed for atrocities

against Kosovo Albanian civilians It

wasn't known when the helicopter-

would go into action

In Brussels. NATO spokesman
lamie Shea said the alliance, bol-

stered by extra aircraft, is hitting dou-

ble the number of targets it struck

during the first two weeks of the

campaign, now entering its fifth

week.

Early Wednesday. NATO missile-

slammed into a high-rise building

which includes officM ol President

Slobodan Milosevic's ruling Socialist

Party and eight broadcast stations

one of them owned by Milosevic's

daughter A senior Yugoslav official

called the strikes part of a "genocidal

flying circus" perpetrated by NATO.
Houts Licr NMC) launched a day-

time strike in the capital area, -even-

ly damaging a railway bridge over the

River a lew miles west ol

Belgrade A i i raid sirens sounded
again before dawn Thursday in

Belgrade and Serbia's second largest

Cit) Noil Sad StrOBf explosion*

lould be heard in both cities

The state news agency Tanjug
reported 'icrv strong detonations'

early Thursday near the Balajnica mil-

itary airfield just north of Belgrade,

where dense -moke civuld he seen ris

ing I he Beta news agency said about

20 mi-siles struck the airfield and
that a "pillar ol flame" could be seen

there.

Tanjug also reported an attack on
the central Serb town of Valjcio.

which has been frequently targeted in

recent weeks. Tanjug also said the
missiles hit a compound near the
Kosovo town of Djakov ica containing

Serb refugees from fighting this

decade in Bosnia and Croatia, killing

at least 10 people and injuring lb.

There was no way to independently

iciily the report. The strikes near

Belgrade and the arrival of the

Apache helicopters signaled NATO's

Turn to NATO poge 2

UM sports can give credits
By Doniela Fuooiy
CoNagron Staff

Holiday for daughters

celebrated at UMass

Should student athletes receive credit for playing a

varsity sport? Last night at the Student Government
Association's meeting the question came up. President

It'll Howe and Trustee fleet Scth Avakian presented I

motion that would recommend that faculty senate ; .

motion that would give student athletes physical educa-

tion credits for playing a varsity sport The SGA does
not have the power to pass this motion, and that is why

I recommendation to the faculty senate.

President Howe spoke for the motion saying that

although most people think athletes get special privi-

leges it is not true for a lot of them "Mo-i ol then;

aren't on scholarship. They represent our school and
create a pride for students." said Howe
The way credits would be given is unclear, and would

be determined by faculty senate. The recommendation is

for a student who plays a varsity sport to be given physi-

cal education credit, athletes would still be required to

fulfill their general education requirements (GetMtkO,
and they would still have to complete all their course

work in their major and minor
Senators had concerns as to whether this will be bene-

ficial practice. Senator Daniel MoRNM] from Southwest
Residential Area raised a question concerning powers
far greater than UMass "Will this will break National

Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) regulations
'*"

According to UMass Athletic Director Bob Marcum.
"No. as long as it is recognized as accredited by the

institution."

Senator Paul Fcrro from Commuter Area fought
against the motion saying that a number of these stu-

dents are given scholarships and a lot of students do
things on campus that they do not receive credit for, like

participate in Registered Student Organizations.
iRSO's). He also said, "Were a institution of higher
learning not the minor league lor hockey. We shouldn't

lower academic standards. They get tutors, scholarships

and other compensations — they play lor the love of the

game."

Senator Asif Sayani from Orchard Hill Residential

area spoke for the motion -jung that although the bas-

ketball team didn't do well this year they still brought in

a lot revenue, worked hard, and the students were
behind them. In the end. the motion failed.

The motions that were presented throughout the rest

ol the night passed. Senator Bi liarJ from Commuter
Area presented a motion to organize a committee to

work on the part of the constitution that deals with

house councils. One student will be appointed from
every residential area to represent the area.

A motion was passed concerning the meter parking

located on Fearing Street, the Southwest Horseshoe, and
anklin Dining Commons. Trustee elect Avakian.

and President Howe want the hour that metered parking

starts being enforced changed from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

The reasoning behind it is that there is no demand for

tho-e spots in the early hours and students who park
there overnight are forced to wake up earlier to move
their vehicles.

By Julia Fialkow

Collegian Staff

When the \f s Magazine
Foundation For Women started Take
Our Daughters to Work Day in I'M},

their goal was to create a program
bolstering sell-esteem in New York
City's adolescent girls.

Seven years later the program
boasts nationwide participation. The
University of Massachusetts cele-

brates Take Our Daughters to Work
Day today with special activities

planned throughout the day.

Hosted by the Faculty Senate
Council on the Status of Women and

sponsored in part by CVS Phurrnaci

and the UMass Alumni Association.

Take Our Daughters to Work Day
will give young women in the com-

munity a taste of life at UMass.

Ann Carr. Director of
Administrative Data and a member of

the Faculty Senate Council on the

Status of Women, said UMass has

been participating in the event since

the second year of its inception.

"I think [Take Our Daughters to

Work Day| tends to be very positive.

A lot of employees bring their chil-

dren. There is going to be more com-
munity involvement this year — we

asked the Girl Scouts to come." she

said.

Carr also said the event, geared
towards n

I J vcai old girls, aims to

intervene at a crucial point in young
women's lues, where thev often lose

confidence and slip in their studies

"This was an idea introduced to

-how them various, possible
tole-iniKJels." she s.iid

The theme of this year's Take Our
Daughters to Work Day is "The
Future is Me." lamila Wideman.
WNBA I os Angeles Sparks
point-guard and Amherst native, and
her father. I Mas- I nglish professor

lohn l-.dgar YVidctiian. are the nation-

al spokespeople for the event They
have been featured in promotional
campaigns across the country.

According to the Take Our
Daughters to Work website
(http://ms.foundation.org/) a lune
|v)s)8 Roper Starch Worldwide poll

revealed over S3 million adults said

thev or their spouses participated in

the program that year

Some of the activities being spon-

sored on campus include a breakfast

reception and information fair from
8:30-10:00 a.m.. featuring Elaine

Turn to DAUGHTERS page 2
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An inexpensive way to get around
A student peruses used bikes during yesterday's used bike sale near the library.

A deeper look at

the issue of the

admissions policy

By Jil Carrol

Collegian Staff

Many students have spoken about

the recent admissions polio million
using chants and signs hut three stu-

dents gaie deeper insights on the issue

with tndivrdual view-

"I don't think the end Is near I've

seen some Kittles we've wi>n. but the

war is lai liom 0WT," -aid /atcha
I unites, j soplniinoie exercise science

m.iioi who was pan ot the steering

committee lor the I ask force for

I qu.il Opportunity and Access few All

People

Fhe announcement was made two
months ago that in the three categories

ol applicants that use rate when con-

sidering admissions, race would be a

less significant factor It would be one
ol many Eftcton considered on par

with criteria like special talents and the

applicant's essay.

Once word spread ol the change,
students protested it and outlined what
thev wanted the University ol

Massachusetts administration to do to

increase the number ol Asian. Latino

African. Native. American (AI.ANA)
students at I Mass.

Three of those organizers were
I ucnics Kiva Stokes former Task

- leering committee member and
graduate student in labor studies, and
lell Beh/aire. Black Student Union
president and a sophomore honors stu-

dent majoring in African American
studies and computer graph

The three took similar avenues on
their way to joining others in forming

the student Tasl i
i

I-ucnics and Belizaire said they

became part of the protest movement
after Resa Singleton, student coordina-

tor fot the Student Center for

Fdurational Research and Advocacy
RAl and some other students,

told them of the admissions policy

change, luentes said Singleton "dis-

tributed information to all ot us to set

up |lhe steering committee |" She said

in the beginning it was ju

group ol students" who got ti<ge!her to

organize the Ta>» I i .»u liave no

other choice bullo be involved."

me students were really con-

cerned with what happened land J we
got together Nelson Acosta from
A1.ANA Affairs knew all of us as indi-

viduals and kind of got us together."

said.

But getting things off the ground
proved to be difficult

M wasn't any type of organiza-

tion in place lo organize and mobilize

people. |lt was) really hard trying to

get started A lot of people had a lot of

complaints." he said.

When we "first started all this we all

had a common goal | but | different

opinions. . now we've settled that and
everybody is working at it the way they

can." Fuentes said

As the organization grew . so did the

responsibilities of those involved. W ith

the meetings, organizing and rallies

that come with running a proie-t

movement, the three full- time siu

dents sjkI thev are able lo keep up
their morale

I "just have something to look to-

ward to everyday. Adversity is like

chocolate cake to me." Belizaire said.

"I'm having the lime of my life... I've

really learned more out ol class than

inside All this stuff we're doing as a

community we really don't learn in

das-
"

You don't get discouraged. You get

frustrated." Fuentes said. "You want to

do all thai you can for |lhe cause | bul

we're also students. Sometimes you

don't have a life."

"I definitely do Iget discouraged|,"

said Stokes, who has been one of the

most prominent individuals on the

(onflow ol the student movement.
Stokes said Ik- will be less involved in

the protests Irom now on so he can

focus on his studies and also give oth-

ers, who will be at UMass after he
leaves in December, a chance to lead.

"There's some really (good) lead

people who have more time to devote

to what happening... It was a tough

decision to kind of take more of a back

seat role. I like to be hands on," he
said. "I really don't see my role going

back to way it M
But despite feeling the strain of the

past two months. Stokes said there

Turn to ADMISSIONS, page 2
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Flight from
Fidel

One ol Fidel Castro's

bodyguards defects to

the Dominican
Republic. Find out more
inside.

Rock n' roll

no more?
With the popularity of

Britney Spears-pop and
Kid Rock- hop, Rock n'

Roll is on its last legs.

Can it be saved? See
inside.

No runs

for you!

7

lunior Todd Samolewicz
pitched four and
one-third scoreless
innings yesterday to

lead the Massachusetts

baseball team to an
1 1 -8 win over
Vermont.
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continued trom page 1

weie high paten overall.

"
lh.it HrM in.iioi idllv we had when people went to the

vlmi-ion- Building. k> me Art mm a Ngn i
x 'im liv"i' lc

svere] energtaed end [pwtktoMinf] panieulaih ban me

\l \\ \ community." Stoke* -did

Some eodls Moke- -dul he Nope* die ulliuidlelv le.iehed

uie to taw me admi-ion- proceet ouwhwd "to changp

^an b( in.it.le tO make il in.. re lair, more inju-iv

minorities and low income students Ueo .i I ni\ei->it\

statement of eommttraeni to race bated affirmative RCtioR.

Hie administration said ll minuted to attinna

dVc action nui |iIk-\ I reduced the rott mot pity* in admis

riot*. | N i >u | can't reduce the rofc race plays at admissions

and at) you're committed to affimurtive action Sceaea

-aid

In ordei to achieve then goat*, mam dittetent acta

need ID be taken. 5tofcet -aid.

BBC people ihink we should lx- deling mure SOffi*

thmk we're .Lin;' .1- much d- we can. Stoke* -aid ll

should be wcobmatian ol [action] Not building take

oven hm Jne.i action [like] student protests l
;,nd l eoB*Js>

uine. jn open dialogue with the I navendty."

Expanding the presetting and rtaatng awareneai ..I the

mm among moat that aril K- thanking about u mm. it

critical to I acntat

We should "definite)) idke tin- Iron a campus baaed

irvin^ to iuititMi.il thing...to dll hi^h ichool ttttdcntt in

the surrounding area know it** going on Fuente*

,,,ij the people that need to know what- going

OH Ihev re the onet this will scriousl) dllcet We ic

dllVddv h,

cluikelloi David K vol. i- m the proceM ol wrung up

a task force to examine the admissions puttcy. but fuente*

foak ii ami eix-u^h so cower the issue

me it- like d lulle baivd did CM B*jd I think it

would work ii aat) gm* m man credit-"

Puantet it wattesned thai th* daciaioB ol who will he on

the task force mav not be dona caaaaannal) with amdentt

onl\ ctouatng amdem members. iasult> e«>l> cnooabi

ullv memlxi- and -o on.

I "would like it to he d oa**BM*t*i ol the wMe ^roup ol

who i-
I la—1 Sem want allot them to he Untl

er | in oidei 10 won. well tojietherl
"

hVli/dire. Wdiit> SO 101 a new ddnn— ion- |x>lisV in-tilul-

ed lh.il would -el .1 lund the iv-t ol llie eounlrv eould lol

low

Ihe "goad ol d new admission- polieV |
should he| 10

maximize the \l XS X letiuitment. Al SNA lelention and

admiaaioM m [the fotwwL mat would bt mjaf and >et a

precedent, Betoamt tajd

Hut wh.n action to i.ike to achieve ttnat ahna, Stokes

-did. -houid include .ill awmjea man acthm to admMtk*
\mliei-l tO ioatOB

Vine paopit don't under-land. 11 - not an eilhei 01

-iividlion
." he -aid

XuMhiti^ i- po-ihie anything tan happen lometantg

mas happen thit week -omethm^ COUM hdppen ne\l

Ikli/dire -aid Ikn paopfo with "mole inle.rm..

nil to be more radical."

.d\ wdiu- to una mrat the) admlnittratlon

|-hould| not think 1h.1i n • not 1 1»— ihiliu " Fuantet said

It things come to a point aaaeaa -tudeni- foal we're not

Ivnij; beard [a tdke over 1- po-sihle| We re tryinj to du.id

thai at all eo-t- we want them to woik with u-
"

Re-enth I niwrsiu trustees d- well .1- Seoli I.Kult\ and

-tudent leadei- have Iven meeting te> di-sii— I he admis

-ion- |xilie\ and wa\- to BjgMJHM rx>lti -ides hut the -tu

dent- -aid the) ate wailing to sec what OOBMI ot the meet

m>;s before calHiig then d si.

It 1- encounmjnt; It- jtoud the trustees are hele when

people dK pretty -enoti- about making a change I'm

hopeful vet -till \eiv .juiihu-, Stokes said BOMBf he

hoped .vott - task force 1- praductire

"I'm not lOtatt) -atislied set Bcli/aue s.,ij It - too

eaiU to tell il things took cnumaglng a ajot"

While senile -ludenls lu\e txvn loeUsing OB oigam/me

protest*, meeting- and educating student- ahout ihe

admis-ion- pvliev. I uente- doaan'l teel that those that

haven't Ken stupid he looked down upon

ant he here ull th».- time Ihev ix-csJ to

dedicate themselves 10 acadeanaa I ccttnaand the-se- siu-

jcnt , ^ to he- aiie.thei number who didn t

make it |il vou die sa^nlieing graJes 10 protest| i venotK

mveilvcd 1- tdkmg the-it -tudie- vei> scnouslv I don't think

-hould downplav -tudcnls not in the toicli

I uente- said.

Chinese steal American

nuclear weaponry info

daughters

By John Diamond
Associated Press

W KSHINCTON ll.iough..,

sive -p\mg. China obtained cla**ifted

information on 1 v.irietv ol I s

nucleui wcipon- nuking it poatible

kn Beijing to moderniae ii- di-en.il tat

the next lew ve.n-. I .S intelligeiKe

oilkidl- told CongK- on ve-teidav In

a longawdited damage asaeftment,

ddmim-tidtiein official* diacloaed for

the lirst time 1I1.11 (.Iiii.d eatheied Ja-

-ilied inioniidlion RtOt lust on the W M<

w.ulie.id .ind the neulivin homh hut cat

"several" modem I S vvdihi.id-

t'hina oht.nned hv eepfotmgt tl.i— 1-

tied I S nueleai vvc.i|*..n- inloim.ilioii

that prohahlv BmlwMad Us piogi.un

tv> deveUip luture nuele.11 we.ip. n-

according to a declassified version ol

ihe assessment

But the intelligence team said China

dl-o gdined -oiiie v.ikidhle we.ipoii-

mlormation in OpOB venue- mch a-

public conferences and scientific

e\ch.n

I'resident (. Iinlon who BAM briefed

OB the linding- vesieidav ordered a

review to assess potential vulneiahilitv

B3 espie>nage beyond the I S nuele.li

wea|x>n- laboratories

Mca-uic- t»' ptOtact -en-Hive

nucleat aMBpOBB inloMiialK'n mu-t DC

^ To me, comin*] from you^eWS

is a four-letter word.

* Write for Sports!

r£ ^ ^ * 4i *&

« «£ <fi « « (S

ANTHONY'S
Alonq with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
v

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley, MA
CLUBlin* 413/532-3621 —.•lna%Bnwc not
HOTiine 413/538 6969 Visit Us At - www.antlionys.net

Commencement Bal
h

Friday, May Zl 1999
from 7:OOpm to l.OOam

Student Union

7:OOpm • Social Jiour

8:OOpm Musk a Oartc/na
$25.OO per person

Tickers go on sale April 7th

To order n, kets for the Boll, please call theJUumnl Office or 545Z317

S, v,„/ I hank, 1,- tit I I ll,,,: .
\n,h.-r,l . UiUMU I ''"" < "'" f 4 "<>""" **&*** '

l "-»'/'''7
^''v"'/'-' '//''"",'i

^on-l.iiitiv -eiulini/ed." (.'linton >aid in

.1 -laleinenl

Chinese espionage .11 I S weapons

Idh- developed into a political storm

(br l. linton as Kepuhlk.in- aeeii-ed his

administidtion ol being BM hi le-pond-

ing to the HU's initial concern- in

Hi. i--uc lollowed on the lieel-

ol dllegalioiis that the .Klminisiidtion

pioniotcd commercial -aielliie export*

that allowed Beijing to improve it- hal

li-nc nn-sile-

senate Intelligence Committee
Chairman Richard Shelby -aid the

briefing Wednesday made n ele.ii thai

Chinese spying continued Into the

l linton ddmini-tidtioii. Somethmg that

the pie-idenl in the pa-l has denied

knowlede.

It ccamttnt mv woi-t lean, Shelby

iK Ma.) -.ikI of the dduidge aaaaat

iiKiit "Wa in.ide 11 e.i-v lor the

Chinese bCCBUK ol weak -eeUiitv M
i^ir lldtioiidl Idh- We le»>k 100 long

to find .Hit vvh.ii was going 011 and we

-till don't know how deep and wide

the problem k

Kep Norm Dlckt (D Wash
I
rank.

mg Democrat on the Hcnec
Inielligeiiee Leimmittee -did lli.it while

ihe report "demonstrate* terrible

intelligence failure" In the United

Slate- the long lei in MM] implied

tuHl- aie le>s t leai

continued trom page 1

Soitino \--ou.ite \ililelie Dueetoi

and Solib.ill I oach.

Additionally, ovei 40 campui

depaitmenl- will pie-ent woik-hop-

Dining Service* It offering "Make

Pizza With .1 liming Hull Chef." und

w\u A radio. 91.1 FM. will provide

participants ihe opportuait) to

record something on caaartti to take

home .ind go OH the an 10 introduce a

-ong in one ol the -latioii - |a//

-how-

A full -ehedule ol todav's event- is

availabia oa the web at

hup //www unid-- edu/eod.

MNATO

shooting
continuevl from oage 1

about the weapon- BBtd .it C\>lumhine

More than I do/en leder.il dgent-

ttoin the Bureau ol \k\>hol. I. '

and I itearm- lis.u-ed on ti.uing the

.ved oil -lungun- one-

handgun and one taihine. the White

House said - to determine who
licensed them and how and where the

teenage suspcets got hold of »ueh fire

power

"We must cut oil teen ...

access 10 guns and drugs and work to

change popular culture that at

violence and niavhem GsM -aid in a

h at New ^ ork's I Hi- l-land

Ihe world - eve- .ire upon u- and our

children's eve- are upon u-

Officials From the departments ol

Education, Tiea-urv lu-nce dnd

Health and Human Service* and lioni

the Federal Energancj Management

\dministration held I morning alter

U4<WUW1 sail an what aid the\ could

give lellei-on Countv. where

Columbine High i- kwaled I duration

Richard Rilev otmaaanaj the

local IChool superintendent h\ akaBJB,

Maotney Cemnal lanet Rene, am to

tlv to IX-nvei .md BtoM pnvdleK toda>

with law enforcement officials and sic-

tim-seiviees providers, said lustiec

IVpaitmenl -|X'ke-man Mvion \lailm

What we mu-t di> now i- learn trom

this tragedy and use the les^m- te> Iwlp

pievent luture tragedio," Reiv> said al

,i Minneapolis appearance vesteidav

. ugh il loiiics as little eomtoil M I

time like this, we mu-t ictnemher that

-Jw»'l- are still among the vilest places

loi Vmeriea's ehildren

isiinaswiiis^ saifiLaSsi:

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

continued from page I

le-olve to e-edldle the eoiilliet mini

Milowvk accept* a We-tem dktnted

pe.iee pl.ui tot ko-ovo ,i piovince ol

Yugoslavia's republic Serbia with an

overwhelinmglv Albanian population

\nachai an aawng the moM lethdl

tank killei- in the NATO araanal

e.ieb .limed with Ih Helllire missik-

70 mm rock*** and d 10 mm DMBJM
that lues t2'i lound- pel ininule

I hen use in eoinb.il would dlso

nidi k the I S \imv - eiitrv iiiIl' d

conflict which hd- been vv.iged In the

\n Force and n.iw N kTO aayt the

Vp.ube- could be -cut into Kosovo

b\ ne\t week
"There's ol course- risk to u-." Annv

Capl Mark Arden ol Washingtim,

i> i. -aid in the Mbdiiidii capital,

Tirana. "But the n-k- to the Serbs. I

would -dv are gie.il

The Apache- are ecpeeted to be

u-ed initialh agdin-l Serb latgel- m
-outhwestein KoaOVC I thnic

Albanian rebels lighting lot an inde

pendent ko-ovo have tegrouped

there dttei Serb- drove them from

«) v.l then tiaditional -tronghold-

lnteinalion.il BtOOitOTt said I f

rebels were wounded and two killed

in a seeond sttaighl duv ,.<i heaw
lighting vesteidav in southwestern

KoaOVO near the Mhanian Kudei

As the an campaign e-ealated.

amance BBahtmaan -aid NATO btaatad

nieire th.in 20 taiget- earlv ve-teidav

Be-ide- the bridge out«ide

Belgrade, two other- over the eoin

merclall) Important Danube Rivei

.il-o were wrecked around V>vi Sad

ScrWa'l -eeondlarge-t cit\ NATO
-.iv- it is targeting the bridges Is pre-

vent the annv trom resupplvmg il-

loron m ko-ovo Yugoslav otli^ial-

e\pre--ed outrage at the pre-dawn

-tiike on the 2") -ton Stxiaiktt Part>

building in Belgrade, calling it a pure-

Iv civilian target.

ly Virgin the airline with the

il mflighl

entertain.

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

C413J256-8923- 256-8924

raw A©©!!?™® @©Ba!?B

Boston/London
$356 RT plus txs

Britain Bonuses: But a

Euuic/FiEii/Euto touih

PASS AND Gil A BMTRAIl

CLASSK7FltII TOtiTHPaSS f0»

S0% ott! But a I oi 2

H0N1H IUSAI0U1 PASS A

Ml THt Lonoon bat FREE!

CAU COtJHCIt IIATEI IN DtTAILV

Travel

Council on Imrriulmiil

Macitimul F.uhMf

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01 002

Phone: 413-256-1261

wwvv.animalhouse.cam
N
Click Here to Win!

Win The Next Neon from Dodge and pack it with

an Osin Snowboard, G-Shock Watches, DVD
Players, a Raleigh Mountain Bike, Concert

Cash, K2 In-line Skates, GameWorks

game play and trip to Las Vegas. Enter

the Pack Your Neon sweepstakes at

www.animalhouse.com. r»

(TO

Enter every day for the

chance to win one of the

daily prizes and be

automatically entered to

win the Grand Prize

Dodge 2000 Neon

packed with prizes.

Th.^St-R**-JSrS
N^

AND RHODEJS''^^^M COT «.lh.V*fWvyo.V*b.or»in<l.»»»- «*»«M«1. ««np«l ^v^top. .0 PKk You.

holiday
continued ftom poge l

Miction to l-i.icl. read tit"" a*r

jnurnal entrv written on the last

night ol the trip. Rusen wa- Moved
hv hei visit to the Western Wall,

and wd- dl-o prompted to question

her Statu* Bt I woman in traditional

ludui-ni For her. the trip provided .1

'Connection to Israel as .1 lewi-h

pet son."

Hie evening vv.i- dl-o u-ed d- .111

opportunitv to inlorin the |cwi-h

eoiniiiuiiilv ds to how event- 111

Israel tffact lews in the dia-poi.i

Moriv Korkinovv |evvi-h

Kesidential Aied I'togi aininer for

Northe.isl. spoke BDOUI his own
experience spending -i\ month- In

Israel He trrived a ater* thiee dayt

before the atsasination ol Prim*

Minister > it/huk Rabin Ihe ^mn
tiv was brought together in shock in

the ddV- following Rdbill's death.

helping to alleviate to*** ol

Korkinow't uervoutneai about

beginning publie -ehool. According

10 Korkinow, the death of Rabin

"unified all lew-, regardles- ol

wliethei ihev were rcUgioU* Ol sccu

1. 11 He also equaled ihe event 10

.Hioihei Infamous tngady. the death

1 President |ohn F. Kennedy. He

stated. I veiv lew in the diatpora

remembers where thev weie when

Rabin died
"

luniol Ndllv Ndv;udin u-ed hei

experience as a drill sergeant in the

Israeli annv to facilitate 1 -mall

group discu-sion She empha-i/ed

the Importance ol the arm) to the

social and cultuidl existence ol the

country, statinj that '

l ha arm) 1-

what uiake- Israel ." N agudin al-o

pointed out the picscnce ol toUdien

on the streets ol leiu-alcin .iikI lei

\viv. attributing ihem with making

the countrv "leel -die
'

Ihe evening concluded with a

.nuance bv Kolot. Hillel - .1

tappella group, featuring Shita

Mutt. Stephanie Cordon, Sdiah

Danzig dnd Dan Kajpnat ihe group

dl-o led everyone la tinging

lldiikvdh ". Itrael't national

anthem. Vom ihi \t/mdut ie-

livitie- will continue on S.iturday

night, beginning at K p 111 at the

lop .d the Campus rcttaurant,

where Israeli loek band Yom
Hadath will perform, tot addition to

refrechmenti and mora celebration

ol lewi-h pride! for more inloini.i

tion contact Hillel at =>A^ 1710

llu irsd.iv. April 22. I
»->'»•

I .!>;> <

Dominican govt

welcomes former

guard of'Castro

By Jose Monegro
Associated Press

Keeping the beat
Students practice in the Fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon.

s\\ui DOMINGO Dominican

RepublK One oi I idel Caatro -

bodyguards defected dui i»| the

t. uban leader - recent vi-n 10 the

Dominican Republic, high Linking

sources m the Dominican pot

mem said »e*tertk»)

I he Sources wlui -poke lo

i.ned I'u-- on condition o<

anonymil) said I apt I arat

ISetdiieouii sought a-vliiui at the I s

I mbass) Sundav altei a summit of

the Association ol l aribbcan Su

S|Hike-nieii .11 the 1 n

State Department in Vv

would not comment on the ie|Hiti-

"I'm not in a rKi-m-'ii to comment

at this nine embass) spokesman

Michael Stanton said in Santo

Domingo \ Mate Departt

n -did he cciuld neithei loii

linn not denv tin report 1

de ol bodyguards who protect

Castro the Domtoik 1

Ihev added he ' in

diptumati

v icniot offictol in the

Dominican National InveMigmion*

,1 taid I tomink an otTn ial

proceeding arith mu
bee.iu-e the I ub.in was beini

tee led bv the I

-did dl-o was mi .1 dillieult sitl

-iliee the would bt 1

in I S teirii.

SMITH rOI.LFOF.

EVES 7:00 and 9:15 - downtown Northampton

A ROBERT ALTMAN film

Murder Mayhem and Catfish Encraladass

A WONDERFUL FILM!
c>a«AaMAN^B^nue.THUMiSi»'
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Editorial/Opinion
Massachusett Collegi

Thursday, April 22, 1999

Post-traumatic MCAT disorder
, ... »«,•»-! i_.4 i ...-m« Aii, I echo ihc hell ll Hi iliicv Spc.1!

W>un I in June v» ilh the

Ml \l ' \nJ it'- jboul SMM
lime Oh Join vsonv Ml

isn't going lo be an arin.it all about my

problem- vsiih ihc MCAT In la^i. part of

ihi- piece i- about what I'M >'.iincd Horn

the entile evnciiciicc

and the rc-l well, it

iu-t vsoulJn t be my -itlc

il I didn't have -ome

-rude -jic.i-ti- iciiuik-

Betorc I begin. H any

one out there i- thinking.

"I don't give a damn
about ihc MC M I'm

going to be taking the

c.RI , jitvthing else

like that, then MM it

tie in the I nglish

department ulk- about

hi- ma|or H it - BBj turn BBS)

\nvvsjv in MM vou don't know, the

Ml U ha- three nunvencalU graded W
|fTOM l-l»l phv-ual -ciciuc-

iph\-ic- and general chemistry), biologi

.al kM(M 'biology and orgam- -hem

i-tiv
I
and verbal reasoning Then there i-

a writing sample that is given a letter

grade (graded from I T lV.ni i J-k I

guess thev ju-t like to keep thing- inter

ettingi In toul. there are 5 hourv arvJ 4=>

minute- ef te-ting over an eight hour da>.

and thi- tc-t -an make or break your

medical school application.

en all of this, even a lobotomv

patient -ould Mt that there i- a lot ol

prep work that needs to go into thi- test

So. like nu-t -ludent- I took I prep

course Kaplan Ihc tc-t ol mv -la- and I

-ludicd nut tail- oil lor thi- c\ain l-'i

three months, and la-t Satuidav «..- D

lijv «/« pui oui -kill- to the lc-l. and

hope-lulls vse accd the exam

Bc-au-e I have -pent

iiio-i of ) time at

Kaplan which I woukl

highly fecoiniticiid bv

ihc wav mv MM
iinpioved dtainatically

thioughout the -oui-c

and they taught inc all ol

the -kill- ihat weic

e--ential lot the evain -

I have learned -o much

more about HM

and what the wotd-

-dedication' and "delei

anon trulv mean ftj -cvcial po""*

in mv lilc I uuc-tioncJ whether or not I

wanted M become a doctoi but -ecmg

how much time ihat I put into preparing

lor thi* (Vim I icali/ed there wa- no

other thing in thi- world Id rather he

I think it wa- a matuimg experience

and Im a dilleicnl per-on now thai n -

OWN I've learned to -on-cntiaic more

and I've gained a more in depth under

-landing ol the pre med -our-,

taken in the pa-t rot m-tjiuc. I

thai there reallv i- no -Uch thing a- an

electron i that - right vour teacher- lied

to MM. and I learned that hornblv writ-

ten loutnal cntne- CM '" >a-i be pub-

h-hed: thev can appear on the verbal rea-

-omng -c-tion ol the MCA1 Md I mean

h.onbls written 1

ll - bad enough that

ativoiw would evei become a DklOMfMj

m.noi but when vou turn the shape of a

maple leal into a moral dilemma as lo

•'vvh\ vvc arc here" then vou -hould be

-lapped with a two bv lour.

Well, wilh that la-t MMMtt. "*'»

move awav from the po-itive things about

ihc MCAT. and

head toward -ome

lice llowing ho-nli

tv'

V c- I did Icain a

c; t e j I deal liom ihc

enure experience.

hut damn! I forgol

about the re-t ol the

Hcjking world Bccau-e I wa- -uch an

\K U He I didn't even know about the

wonderful -tuft thai wa- going on in

ko-ovo that I-. until I'aul Icvc> wiote

ahoul it UMX while -hellcred liom the

u-t ol ihe world. I gue- I missed ihc

new- that -ome -cicnii-t- grew an car on

the- back ol a mouse- and that hi- daugh

ler actuallv jticnd- LMa-' I vaguely

iciiicmbei -omething about a dre- and a

^igar loo. but it prohablv wa-n I vcrv

important hev i- Males'* Comet com

ing around soon

'

Ihi- -lull might not -ound like much

to vou but I leel like I've ini--ed out on a

lot I mean, when did thev clow the porn

shop" And whv" Don t even try to tell

me that the> went out of business — not

with people like mv roommate around

Didn't I see Britney

Spears sticking a ticket

on some car?. ..and she

had plumber's crack!

.\nd who the hell i- Biitncv Spears?!

Does -he work m Vvhiliiiore'.'

So wait a minute' I know wheie I 've

-ecu her She's the one lhai I -aw -ticking

a ii-kci on -ome -ar that had jusi been in

an ac-ident and wa- on lire \nd -he had

plumber- -lack' Bov. wa- -he dedicated

lo her |ob. with a chocolate lio-ted

doughnut in one hand and a nifty little

. LUMpWMI '" ,ne

other, that parking

-eivice lads twith

diool on the -ide ol

hei mouth) leaped

over six cars —
wilh the help of a

cannon, that is —
detet mined to give

that guv a li-kel Now I know wh> evcrv

one i- ob-e-cd with that Spear- girl

and what a hottic

Well. I gues- mv iiiemorv. i- gradually

.onnng back to me I know I have leanud

manv thing- about both -uencc and lite

it-ell bc-au-c ol ihc MCAT, but unloitu

naielv I mi-ed a lot d world event- and

it'll ptobablv lake a long tunc hctorc I

.alch up with -ociciv again Bui at lca-1 I II

be going lo medi-al -chcwl. nght '.' I don i

want to knock the- admissions procccv but

all that studvmg and hermit hie seems a

bit much to me Oh well, it - not worth

complaining about

A.n\»i>. I'm oil IS the drive in I

hear there's a double feature plasing

todav

(Jan MMjMH is J Collepan cva/umnisl

Fear of

philanthropy

Over my head

"R
emember to test the water

before sou dive into it."

mother used Onlv

fool* jump into shallow water
"

I can remember pondering about

how overls -cautious older people

can be Diving into that black,

unknown s U rta-e. '
* as un*«°P-

pable With an

attempted double som-

ersault, pretending to

be some famous
Olympian. I would hit

the water with a

fplatltar/% Moniacriacrr* •

was" t he-

was left ol m> att*MV-

at heroism.

I have learned a lot

about diving off shal-

low ends — and rela-

iiin-hips.

"Women are a lot

like water." she once

said. "Vou need to see how calm the

water is before you attempt to -urf

or swim it

"

If she was right, then I'm still

struggling to keep my head above

the surface I have not been the

average "Fabio" when it come- to

women and trving M under-iand

them And then of course. I really

don't see how women can under

stand us

offense guvs, but honestlv we

are half-shaven, "three- legged",

sex-thriving cut-throats when it

come- to under-tanding women. A

MX is like a road to the average

male Guys want to drive their

Por-che all over it and then after

thev ve driven from point A M roint

B. thev decide to find another road

to drive all over

I a-t weekend, a friend and I went

and saw the movie "Never Been

Ki--ed ." It's an out-

right "chick-flick"

and I thought it

sucked She called

me insensitive for

not being abl.

appreciate a romati

lie fil M
an extent. I'ro »n*«n

sitive. ana don't

know love when I

see it Maybe I am
stuck driving all over

Route 9 looking for

^^___^___ Amherst^^^~~~
The best thing

about going undercover as a journal-

ist is being able to cloak your real

self and pretend M be -omeone MM.

If. -ort of like me with relation-

ship* I'm very shy when I talk to

people of the oppo-ue -ex. So I

decided to dress up a- one This

summer, the camp I worked M had a

dre-<-up dav It just M happened I

had a crush on one of the coun-

selors. In an attempt to display my

more feminine side lo please her. I

-ed up as a woman. A-ide front

the tact that it was quite uncomfort-

able in some region-. I got to

Item Trenkk

"cover" my real self in a cloak of

disguise and it enabled me to open

up to the female counselot

In a w.iv. we all go undercover to

te-t the unexplored territories" in

attempts to understand the fine line

that separate- u-

While it i- a tm-tery what spurs

to do tho-e -la/v things for

kicks or for the occasional crush, it

i- obviou- male* and females have

dttlerent ways of expressing love.

One afternoon, a friend and I

were walking back from the mall

we saw a girl that caught our

bocfi looked at each

: with th»l look only guys can

understand Alter talking to her. we

decided to lollow her. We followed

her back to Orchard Hill before we

decided to make it appear coinci-

dental that we lived in the same

dorm. We -truck up a conversation

and hit it off Now. the girl and I are

good friends.

Sow it appear- we could easily

have gone up to her directly, bul

obviously that would have been too

ca-v

When I was young. 1 used to lan-

ta-i/e that I wa- "one of them good

ol' bo\s" on the Pukes of Hazard

and pretended to ride around in the

General l.ee saving my true loves

from danger. The best part was not

resolving the conflict at the end so it

would be continued the next week.

It would have been too simple to

have the guy get the girl Ive

noticed this a lot with people. For

most, the easiest way M get some-

where is usually the wrong wav

rven when I'm walking through

campus. I will observe the unique

nature of men and women. Women
will not make it obvious they are

looking at a guy Men. on the other

hand, will stare at the girl to see if

she's looking back as some sign

And because each of us are trying to

not make it obvious, it is amazing

how relationship- even get started.

I can remember when, during a

track meet in high school. I saw a

girl that took my breath away She

wa- incredible and had such a beau-

tiful complexion I couldn't take my

eyes off her. She turned around

and... ve---- our e\e- met. I start-

ed to advance towards her and just

as we were about to meet, one of my

female teammates walked up to me

and in a sexy tone said, "lasonj had

such a great time last night." The

whole day. I regretted having

walked up to her at that moment.

Sometimes its better when you

don't know the end to a movie.

Mavbe it's a good thing I don't

understand what sparks a relation-

ship between two people. Men and

women differ so much and yet it is

these differences that are so eomple-

mentarv. For me. 1 am still attempt-

ing to tread the water that's over my

head.

lason Trenkle is a Collegian stall

member.

Volunteering, lout IJflUt-

hie-, twelve letters and

load- of fear. With

lutute job- and career oppottuni

lies lust upon u-. MOM -tudents

ate -crumbling lo fill then

resume- wilh activilie- deemed

conscientious und caring. <

such endeavor
often overlooked

i- community
service

Somewhere long ago. when

meaning- were being handed

down, respoii-ibiliiy. continuity

and commitment weic added to

the description of volunteering

Sow don i tush home and whip

out WtbtttT'i in u de-peiate

attempt to prove me wrong, thi-

delinitioii i- not in print No. it

can only be found in a much
more personal place — on tlu

mind- ol mo-t evervone

Student- toduv are M altuid to

donate -ome time Irom thcii

alreudv too lull -chedule-

beeuu-c they leut huving to make

commitment to whutever orga-

nization they choo-e to support.

This is not only incorrect; it i- an

ignorant way of looking at coin

muniiv -ctwcc

Though there are many pro-

grams which offer one time deuls

in the volunteering category. I

shall speak of onlv one On
Saturdav. \ptil c"4th. -tudent-

and lacullv ulike can help out lor

one day. making u dillerence for

mum in need. Mu— IMRG. in

conjunction with \ 1\ A. will hold

a Hunger Cleanup/Into Amherst

this Saturdav The event i- held

annuullv M help raise money lor

victim- ol hunger und homele---

MM. Volunteers kick off their

morning with u rally be-ide

Sweetzer Park, before venturing

out to a pre-assigned destination

and helping to make u difference-

Helping out at shelter-, picking

up trash, watching children,

cleaning river* and working at

soup kitchens are only some of

the tusks needing volunteers.

The entire day is a fundraising

event in which volunteers are

encouraged to fill pledge -heels

based on how many hours they

will work, fashioned altet I

walk-a-lhon. money will be

rai-ed through volunleei- and

horn anyone willing to doiur.c

for this cause AH ptoceed- will

be -plit among t h i c c ,au-c-

They are a local -heller, the

National Student Campaign
A | l I I If
Hunger and— Homelessness

,\\u\ an inter-

national rebel lund.

Mum ol vou leading tin- MM
probably thinking vouie too

MM) lo help out the community.

Oi peih.ip- vou uien I hu-v but

you would lathei -leep until 2

p.m. than have S houi- ol com

munitv service completed b\

then. For you. the -keptics. I

ollet the following tonight when

you crawl into bed. at whatever

hour it may be. and vou ne-tle

your head into the pillow-.

pulling the blanket- tight, think

of the bOO.000 children in

Ma-uchu-ett- ulone who ute liv

ing below the povetty level II

you are able to clo-e vour eye-

und feel the wuve- ol indiffer-

ence rushing over vou. trv to

remember that 3 million people

are homele- und do not have a

bed at all. nevermind one at

home und one at -chool like sou

Hungrv und/oi homele— people-

are no different than you or I.

They do not CBOOM their lot in

life und are not luced with muny

other option- to better it.

It i- eu-v to -ay vou should

help, that you want to and will

do so the next time, but just as

-imple i- to volunteei I hoin

one day. That really is all it

take-

I know where main other- and

myself will be this Suturdav Irom

9-2 p.m W« won t be -leeping

or thinking about our-elve-. we

will be helping others and in

doing so bettering whom we are

The truth is. volunteering iao'l

just about giving something

away. It is about feeling in return

the sense of pride in doing thing-

for someone el-e

facqueline HflfJ ll <* ' xl<'"

student

Come voice vour opinion! Write for Ed/Op! 3

Dont sweat the small stuff. .

.

Collegian staff members:

This is your chance to pick editors for

next semester— vote in the Collegian

office from 9a.m. to 3p.m., today and

tomorrow only. Winners will be

announced on the last day of classes.

During the next couple of minutes please don t

laugh Please don't even think about anything

amusing lu-t think about the 25 familie- who are

without loved ones as a result of the massacre in a

Colorado high school on Tuesday. While MOD at M were

going about our day whining about a test or complaining

that Wednesday would be a Monday schedule hundreds

of kids were living in terror as their live- were in the

hands of some insane lunatics. As I write this all ol the

facts are vet to be uncovered. The one thing I do know,

however, is that as you read thi- you are alive and those

kids in Colorado are not.

I'm sorry if this is dreary and depressing, but thi- WStM

must be addressed. The issue that I'm speaking ol i-n t

violence in school*. Something should be done about this

rash of massacres that has occurred throughout this

country over the past couple of years, but like rnotl of

you I don't have anv answers. The issue is the frailty of

life One minute these children were full of life and

vibrancy, and seconds later they were lifeless on the

floor. It is awful to think about, but then again do we

think about it? , .

We've become so unfazed by violence, killing, death

and dving that these incidents don't have any real latlting

effect'on most of us. We just hear the numbers; 25 dead

and 14 injured. It's come to the point when these num-

bers are MM another statistic, like Barry Sanders averag-

ing 4 5 vard- per carry or Mark McGuire hitting a home-

run once everv ten at-batv We have become numb to

the-e horrific incident-. I don't know if it .s becau-e ol

the movie-, televi-ion or Tupac. Truthfully. I don t care-

why we have become so numb - I just care that we

e-cape this numbne-
In a couple ol week- this incident will be a faint mem-

ory Over the next couple of davs we'll hear about it non-

-n.p and then it will mostlv disappear. Everyone will

compare the different -lu.i-tic- about the massacre from

all of the news magazine -how- I very one will ask. How

could the-e kid- do -uch a thing'.'" and "How in the

world could they ever get so much ammunition?

Everyone from the ages of 19 to 100 will say he-e

kinds of things never happened when I was in school.

Then everyone who lives in a town where nothing like

this has ever happened will say. "Something like that

could never happen in my town." Then we 11 all go back

to forgetting. .

As time goes by we cant help forgetting the past_

However I believe that we should learn something and

try to change our ways because of this massacre and all

of the other terrible things that we know happen every

day but go without news coverage. We are lucky. 1 don t

care if you have the flu. you totaled your car, you ripped

your new Abercrombie jeans or it you lulled a test: you're

still lucky to be alive.

1 vervdas ihat vou wake up you have an opportunity to

do so much. Please don't brush all of this off like It toa

cliche. I mean it. Each day could be

the last day you have to talk to vour

grandparents. Each day you live could

be the day you grow too far apart

from a friend to just pick up the

phone and see how they are doing

without it being awkward.

Each precious day holds so much.

but there are very few of us who truly

seize these days. Too many of us

spend our days worrying about silly

things that aren't really that impor-

tant and don't have a serious effect

on our lives. Too much time is spent

sweating the small stuff. This waste

of time is disrespectful to the people who aren t lucky

enough to still be living their life.

Now I want you to laugh and be happy. Be happy

because as of right now you still have the opportunity to

right past wrongs. You can still honor those people who

had their gift taken from them by valuing your he. You

hold your future right in the palm of your hand. Your

Dan Vic-ns

future could last another 10 minutes or another 70 yean.

Do yourself some favors. If there i- -omeone in your

family Of a friend who you haven't talked to in I while

because of some dilleiences you have then ju-t call them

Try to clear the air. People who you've known

for a while and people who really know you get

rarer everyday. When you go home today call

your mom and dad. Tell them vou love them

1 ^^| and ask how thev are doing I earn a- much

from your grandparents as pos-ible.

If you can find your boyfriend or girlfriend,

kiss them and give them a little gift, not as an

apology, but because vou are lot tunate and

happy. After all of this just look around and

remember that you are lucky.

I don't know if all of you stopped reading

this because it wasn't funny or if you think that

——» I have been too sensitive and whiny. but what I

do know is that too many important things get

taken for granted in and including life. So please stop

worrying about things like whether or not your pants are

"in" or why so-and-so said something in a certain lone ol

voice, lust help yourself make good things happen.

Above all, remember those 25 families and how lucky

you are to just be reading this

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist
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Can-

be sav
Radio killed

the rock star

Radio sucks MTV sucks

even harder (Wet. at least it

makes us less picky) The

sorry-ass state of rock music

today leaves us to ponder

one question: "Is rock and roM

dead?* The ansuwer is no. it's

Ke

v

in Monahan

Xdead it (ust deserves to

die

There was a time when
rock and roM was a type of

music that made a differ^

ence It was considered dan-

gerous It shocked some peo-

ple and pissed others off H

was music that made some
sort of difference. Now, ft's

hard to differentiate from one

bland and genenc band to

the next Corporate rock

radio and
Kiwest-corninon-denoniiriafjor

marketing has contributed to

rock's demise
When was it interesting?

Yes, it did neve a rebirth in

our lifetime. But we'll get to

that later Let*s start where

rock music ceme to its pinna-

cle. After the peace/love hip-

pie rock movement,
Glam-rock was bom Artists

like Brian Eno. Iggy Pop and

the one-and-only David

Bowie pushed peoples' but-

tons that had never been

Turn to ROCK page 10

Rock's
female

saviors
Saying popular rock music

is dead « &>", it's sometfung

magazine cr«jcs say to each

other while having lunch m
vse office buildings

Down here on the ground.

MM
Rocnxch

heart of
n' roll

muse

about it the i

he fact that we cen

share it wrth anyone who hes

or hears a radio and the i

t gets tangled

memories wfch people

places.

On the other hand,

it s not fair to say that every-

one who likes trie Backstreet

Boys ts a moron, ft's also not

Turn tc HOLE r-Dfle 10

Vtro ..':

?r*>r»

Ithfr

And

W

t Hun-Even
"Coma

Mik> Mcss.t

Xluft

My

'J

Ida,
'

star

•-.•r*|b BMtorrn today that

I trot have snowed Brgc

igMawi to take the tfne
Tfalu

i midst or onm o>

: <ac. is in -f> hrati

MAD i-
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Lyrical spinstress LizPhair to play atMt Holyoke
By Mike Messaros

Collegian StaH

I icUad in Cmwlle. bin making •>

slop m tin area. Liz Phair uill be

playing a snow at Mt. Hoteoke

Collcft li—twium night ui 8 p.m.

\Iki plaung WO packed shows

ut (be end oj last sear in Boston.

I'hali will InnilK Bl plawng dOM
In home loi \alle\ IftVlWlWH who

won't lu\e lo 1 1.ii el Jiiu.- MaM
loi wh.il i- sure to be a gicai

show

.

Last sear's wkiieckocolete-

immcfft u ' s
'- J ^ i 'Nt' a" ''K* ^ S PC

thai surrounded the STJOUfl) Irank

l\rie- ot her earlier work, prosing

thai hei songwriling skills go

be\ond simple eontio»cis\ It was

an album almost tout sears in the

making Songs were written,

thrown awas. rerceotded Rl M
was esen brought in to record

»ome ot the 11111*11. but their

eltorts onls show up on one track.

kmtasi/e ' Ihe long work paid

off, though, as wki$tchocolal9-

spacer turned out to be the most

pleasant surprise ot the seat

While motherhood and mar-

riage seems to hase tamed Phair 's

Knes a bit. her songs hase not lost

their edge Instead, she has dug

deeper, talking about A

growing old and growing unhap-

py "Perfect World" talks about

the desire to be- "cool, tall, sulnei

able and luscious. " The most

icsealing song is "(.lo On Ahead."

where she questions hosi lar hei

marriage will go with all the MM
ol parenthood "It's about the leel-

ing sou hase when sour 1 elation

ship with sour husband is stunned

to the max because ol oiher

icspoiisibihties." she told Details

m the October I^K ItMi "It

makes me cringe
."

In October. Phair wowed the

crowd at the Avalon. playing

songs off ot wkittckoeolalt

spucegg. but she devoted a lot ol

time to selections Irom her lir-t

two albums. I mU- hi Guyulle and

Hll'jl mmut The most surprising

thing about the show was the con-

lidcnic she showed on stage, cspc

cialls considering the tact thai she

didn 1 toui presiousls because ot

her stage I right But on that night

Phair owned the crowd and made

the audience wonder what e\aslls

she had worried about.

Das id Mead will open the show

1 1: Phair 1.1// play the Chapm
Auditorium at III Hotfoka College

tomorrow night ut £ p m. / ickets

are SI i for general admission and

can be purchased at the

Sorthampton Hoi * the

Record m UsjJssrsr,
\boul M

in OreenfieW and fix L nlimited at

i \l. out ItM Of lL»t«IM TMOMM

Musician Li* Phair will be performing at Mt. Horyoke College tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
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RESERVATIONS
FOR GRADUATION

India House
siiitr ilfitly

1,$ State Strict

NiHsinstsi
Sss-*m

Ute haue ouer 30,000 pints of fresh ales & lasers.

- WESHARES

Thurs-EdVadas

Fri- Love Bomb

Sat- Wildcat o'Halloran Band

Sun- Conclave

Fully Stocked Bar
• Late Nifiht Menu Till Midnifiht

[24-36 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 2534400

Pete's CAQQ^
(all falvors) - 'TipJ

6pk - Wis "V/ / t^"

Sauza Gold
Tequila _ $12.49£

ut V/V^

Red Hook
ESB ^ $9.99 .

epkbtis-v^^

Jack Daniels x v t
try Cocktails .^V/A,
[all flavors) — $1 0.49^-

\ \ j Country Cocktails

4pk

Arbor Mist
(all flavors)

750ml

**"

Milwalkees \ \ t

tj£P> ^S4.99^
hght.ice _ *dep ^Z
30pk cans ^/ / l*"*

Many other in-store specials

sVt
's

338 COlllGI ST RIf » 1 Mill f AST Of AMHtRST CINttR

OP!N 9a'i 10 1 lpm

OIMPIION CtNIfR - i4l it />J S384

SUMMER JOBS

Applications Available

in residential Area Offices

or call 5-1966

Housing services

Maintenance & Operations

FULL TIME
7:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m.

Jobs available:

'PAINTERS ^S
'TRADES HELPERS

'CLERICAL
'GROUNDS WORKERS
'FURNITURE MOVERS

Chat
Happens
_ 24/7
Live chat

Talk. Gossip. Flirt.

Five colleges.

One CampusChat Room.

as s
L I V

www.masslive.com
Where Western Mass meets on the Web!

dead
contirxied from page 5

If it is Jc;kI. historians will k>ok

back in lind the official Mid to iocV

'n' rull in MTV's Spring Hrcak

nanthoni that gd replayed well

inin Winti-t Break. II it did no) kill

rm.k '' loll, it at least put a shiv

between its shoulder blad<>. Uncc
upon a time. I M* I'icslcs s hi|is

were ti».i dangerous lo bt shown on

IV Sow. we have to watch I mteen
grind with disgusted swimsuil mod
els while he lip -\ni> to his new

-oih \\ hat'l ilaligetnus ahoUl that?

It's more disturbing than anuhing

else

Iheie was | nine when music

could do the impos-iblc It could toe

the line between dumb and small,

lun and impoilant ll spoke to 111.1--

es without rtecewrih appealing to

the lowest coinmon deiioininatoi ll

seems ami in.i\be I'm wrong, that

there isn't much out there that has

the ubilitv to gi\c people hope and

\isions and units and everything

tfeat'l tomantk and idealized about

iiui-k Maybe there is music like

that Hut it's hip hop.

"Wt learned more from the

llirec minute record r>,ih\ lhan

we'd ci er learned in \chool

— Bruce Spiingsieen

"No Surrender*

But there is hope loi rack n roll,

a thin blip on the I Kt. RMtCt Hruce

Springsteen and the I .Micci Band

ha%e sijued louring again after

almost i decade eoart. \nd it the

reviews Irom the t n - 1 I utopean
- BR am indication I new gen

elation sail look toiwaid lo whul

has been de-clibed as pari revival.

pan liicus

It there was eWf an ailisi who
believed in the lians|ormali\e pow
eis ol rock n' roll, it's Spiingsieen

He became famous based on his

Concerts, which would reach well

Into the night dolled with personal

Moiies and long electric musical

tangent*. Foe concern brought lans

out front all over, and v. on

Springsteen endless puis,, front tin

a- |\ c s.iw lock and roll future

.Hid its name is hime Spiingsieen
."

-aid siitic Ion I andau who would

later go on lo become Springsteen's

manager.
Inspired b> ihe work ol people

front h'hn Steinbeck lo Wood)
(.inline Springsteen soon became

the working man '- 11111*10.111, the

hometown kid who made 11 big He

wrote aching!) beautilul and sad

songs like "Stolen Cat" and

!iwa\ I'aliolman' lo go along

with the biggi 1 sounds ot "Horn in

the ISA" and "Thundei Koad."

He appealed lo hips unJ minds

Nothing loda) compares 10 lhat.

Nothing sanies the MSM giauu as

Ikib Dylan etttittf Inmed al the

Newport I oik Festival, or being

called ludas at one concert in

I ngland. 01 Misk laggei refusing to

change the rfrici to "I Bt'l Spend ihe

Nighi logelher" for Id Sullivan.

I nese ware im|xirtant events in out

cultural historv Now I

"/ uannu he your foff Runtime

Pictunrt o) me on raa bedroom
Jo
— Sleatet kinne)

I \\ anna He "» our |oc\ kamont"

Hope springs from the small clubs

and venues of major cities, and

buried in record bins and indepen-

dent label catalogs. Go see Rocket

from the Crypt next tune the) hit the

Middle East to see if rock n" roll is a

iiaiisformative experience (Or don't.

I nloitunaielv. there are rumors of a

Rocket break-up). Sleater-Kinney, a

three-piece, all-girl band from

Olvinpia. Wash, curls dual vocals

around tattered, winding guitar

lines Heralded only in small circles,

ihe band possesses the passion that

is lacking from so many bands on

the radio Superchunk. the Afghan

Whigs, the Replacements, lawbox.

lawbreaker. Fugazi. Wilco — all

bands that have been ignored for the

shinier, more artificial, music of pre-

sent-day radio.

The thing that is consistent

through all these bands is that they

treat music as magic, just like

Springsteen and the Dylan did.

LavM to the widel) ignored

Celebrity Skin by Hole, listen 10 the

appreciation of pop that rests in the

heart of songs like "Malibu" and

"Awful." Listen to the anger in

t ounnc) I ove's voice in "Playing

"tour Song."

So is rock 'n' roll dead? Tough

question. I prefer to think it's dor-

mant, waiting to spring to life in

anger smiting the 311s and

Matchbox 20s of the world. So what

do we do in the meantime? All we

can do is sit in vigil, break out the

Cheap Trick. Replacements and

Rocket From the Crypt albums and

pias that the magic will remain.

\like Klessaroi it a Collegian

columnist.
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IlavidSpadc Sophie Marccau
A comedy about a guy who would do anything

to get the girl of his dreams - and did!

LostOvFoiind
One of these dogs! must be Spade.
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STARTS APRIL 23 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Former Banshee's legend and

ice queen Sioux tames Axis
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

THE CREATURES
///, Irii

April 2v

BOSTON — She is .1 Isfsnd m hei nam riant mste>

lore she needs 011K make an appearance Ihe legend I

speak of is Siouuie > In* Creatun made ihcu

way into Boston rncsdaj signl to perform a

blink-and->ou missed n s^i

Most of the pcitormanse consisted "I malciial front

their recent release. 4ftims \nimus The crowd eras

siulled the smull vemjc in honoi ol the former Bannhcef

singer and pop goddess Icon Wnh no opening asi

Siouxsic and her druitiinei hushai Ma twdgil

look the stage 'Disconnected' <» : the earrj

luncs perlormed lhat nighl. as well BJ the laitwealliei

anthem. "Turn it On
Siouxsie. dressed in shim black and s ic.l iparfcl)

shirt, presented hersell in her iamoui Ice queen pSfSOM
— you could actuall\ leel the liost emanating Irom the

stage. She was all attitude, m raid) chastising

sccuiiin lor moMiig srotsnd too iihkI-, in from al the

siage (Security guard: "I lost something": Siou\sie

"Yeah. >our job"i. She showed fee. signi •''

despite hei o>ei ihe lop silver makeup "lake M
"Pinned Down" and "Ciuillolme weie also lOSM !

songs pe'llonned

Budgie emerged Irom behind his drumkil top

tat on Heastum ol Feast's Mi- the Gki and "Sa\

Ihe current single ~2 n " Floor" ».! 1 high sn

momeni of the show, as was "I Was Nk Siowsie con

mhuied 10 the instrumentation b> adding some pi

sion ami some keyboards to the guii.n bant .md drums

setup on stage Siou\s| C didn't tealK do anvlhmg nuk\

with hei instruments, but thev were in.alu.,1

1 iv.ituies live sound Budgie came lo the loietioni ol

the stage for "Preniesi Ihmg.' and 'Extermin
' the latter ol which shares i|s lille wnh a I 111-

Hunuel film

Hie couple teluined lo the stage to am) I twt

encore N>'. there weie no Banshees tangs peifoiiiu

unci ol "\ enus in I uis ." no appearance ol lohn l ale

Although shoii Ihe t lealutcs managed Sfl MM 1

impressive show Despite ihe lack ot inatetial front

maiiN consider to be then I'csi album Boomn
Siouxsie, Budgie and companv pio\ed lhat the\ still

«hat it takes to be enthralling

/Wt* U &dL Aut ++J. k<i^$

A1K3AUI >K >

tfian you can imagine!you

^Ravers
sftaafiaaRJS

l<5>

ONLY 20 MINUTES
AWAY

NORTHAMPTON

PIZZA

331 Russell Street, Hadley

PAPA JOHN 3
is now accepting

C>* The OffCampus Meal Plan
iHOCMP

HOURS of OPERATION
Accepting:

MasterCard

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$13.99 ' $19.99

•N..I V..b.l valtfl "'V ottsOT "ttrr

•Valid onlv J' pmrttl rtMtll

i Cu«t«>rnrr pays all appl'

• -VKIili"ii.il li 1

• Not Valid with affj

•Vsrltd "rtly -it DBTtli ip^ttin lot

nil. vihlr aalen tax
-

Valid with Ml)

•Valid tmly at partU-ipatin k*caitl«ma

• Cuatorntf payi all appM< •*h,r ''•• ,

•AdJilh'tMt itipptnila «alra
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Williamson is the king of teen tube Film ( ^lips

I always linen !> what people u "

iik io do. w\wn rise Owl told DM In

hue* I Mopped polluting, unci

when McCrufl told me lo take i bite

out i'i crime. weH we'll ju-i s.i\

thai 1 near bat .ill at) teeth during

that stupid ordeal. However, when

it u.i- suggested lo me to eftiM "

column on the following subject b)

numerous people. I realised thai

the publk u.i» cafHng and I need

eJ In MWWCI So loi lhn-e i>l u>u

who Ktuatt) SUggC*tod this to me

here fvu >'<.>•

li» cleat ih.it toon* are taking

liu'i the u 1 1 *'a*CS. Whether
they're meeting the world, heing

~.i\e<l b) .i hell. IMng it up OS a

creek 01 .ill nut UcUn' .i" leeM

here there .mJ evetywhen in

the past le» year*, there Imm been

v|uiu .1 few lllOWl -tailing

teenager* .ntd it it clear to point out

why
les young cMkiran'i program-

ho» I that revolve around

the easiest fed ad\

ti-ei- lo pinpoint who will be watch-

u extienieK popular
- h K' anJ "Friends.*

tten be ditliiult lo lind out

. e\.i^t audience becattM there

might certainly he a wide variety, ot

watching. The edvefliei

niu.h earici with shows that

it lecnager*. beeau-e

they sdii be pretty sure of what their

IS ol I \nd w hile

the Rtbjeel il I -ee another

tampon commercial during

reek,* I'm gonna
puke'" I he bottom line i* that

.1 in teen shows

benefit*, and that's wh> there are so

Uent

I he current champion of teen

A H network It MM
hen enure line-up i- Ievolving

•id then teenage dutiu> that

insludv "Dawson's Creek." "Butts

the \ "Sister v

Golden Globe Award win-

u .Il .una scries. Ttlkiry

II the champion Is the WB. then

champion's manager is definitely

•
i Williamson. Williamson

writer the hit -erics "Dawaoo'l
bkh hat appealed to many

k and since become the high-

I the networks
lot of

topic do not know
SI Williamson and do not

undet stand about his iob One thing

that is not clear on the surface is

how powerful Williamson actually Is

in the world of show business

n seems to ha>e the world

lint and music wrapped
i inkie linger, and any

np and coming entertainer

to hit il big. the absolute best

is b\ going through

kiit£ Williamson

TWO of the best examples ot this

aie lennilei I ove Hewitt and Edwin

McCain Mow, I know what you're

saying, Hewitt and McCain aie com-

pletely Jitleient people e\sept lot

the small music relationship | I 'rust

me. I don't consider lennifer Love

Hewitt's singing ringing, cither).

I he W«) that these two shitted Irom

entertaineis U> superstate is exactl)

the same Hewitt who has a role in

I OX - I'aiu d I lee MM an rising

star before Williamson east her in

his huge hit / knou H/iiif >o« Did

Til—SST Vltet her role in that

film. Hewitt has become a mega
star, and was even placed in

Entertainment Weekly s *|00 most

powerful people in Hollywood" eai

Iter this p
Idwm McCain has j similar nocj

to tell about how his popularity rose

because ot koin Williamson. One

of the mos.1 interesting aspect" of

A," and SOBM other

teen shows that ha\e followed sun.

i« it > ability to manipulate the

music that i« played in the back-

ground 'Dawson's Crook" ha*

received much praise because many

times h takes music ttom struggling

artists and uses then s^n^s in the

show \t the end of cash episode.

Williamson takes time out to

acknowledge the songs that were

used, and the albums that the\ came

from

In last wear's season finale, for

instance the shot of katie Holmes

running off of her boat, and up the

- of the house (0 her fated love.

Dawson, was done entirely with

McCain's "I'll Be" sounding loudly

The result was thit "I'll Be" became

a huge summer hit. and even com

mercial for the 'Dnwtoa's Creek"

season premiere tn the tall ol I »Wl<

had "I'll Be" as its soundtrack.

Williamson's huge film success

with the tw scMnatfilm- paved the

way for his huge >uccev- as ihe cre-

ator of a top notch TV «how. Hi*

top notch TV show paves the way

for musicians to become big I ike I

said before. W illiainson has the TV.

film and music yyoild wrapped
around his little finger.

Besides "Dawson s Creek", there

are plenty of other teenage shows

that pretty much follow the same

format, but not nearly as good as

Williamson's gem "Saved by the

Hell." (and every other show on

NBC Saturday niointne toi that

matter, which is actually known
as I NBC; you can guess what the

1 stands loi i "Boy Meets World,

and "Sister Sisier" all revolve

aiound the same basic principle

and plot, that portray teenager s

lives in schools, and the lelation

ships that they encounter while-

getting an education Although all

three ol these shows are eMicmelv

take they are fun to watch Ihe

writing is usually bad. and the char

acteis usually do not have much
depth but il vou sit hack and realize

that the entire reason lot then evis

tence is to please advertisers selling

/it steam, then you can see how

enjoyable these shows can actually

be

In the past few years *c have

seen two new shows that are

c-Miemelv original and very success

fill, both on the W B. "Buffy the

\ampire Slayer." which was chosen

by Entertainment Weekly as the best

in |s»1g. and "Felicity" may

have revolutionized the entire

teenage show industry

If you haven't »een "Bully." then

vou're missing out The series that

stars Sarah Michelle Cellar was

based on the horrendous film star-

ring kristv Swanson. but has

mc much more popular than the

movie ever could The simple id

thai Buff), a high school student,

must fight the >vfl creatures thai

lurk in her home town The show is

tilled with lavish fight scenes, and

dramatic tension that makes it excel-

lent. What is so different about both

"Buffy the Vampire Slayer* and
-felicity" is the very positive and

strong roles of the lead female char-

acters These shows prove that it's

not only the boys who run their

schools, and ultimately take control

of their own lives. Though "Butty"

will not be seeing any Emmy awards

anytime soon, look for "Felicity" to

possibly get a Best Drama Series

nomination over the summer.

Whether you find them cheesy

annoying or light-hearted and mov-

ing, the bottom line is that teen

shows are here to stay. Let's just

hope that they never give Han-on

their own show , because I just don't

:hink the world

Ryan Benharria a a Collegian

columnist

A selection of films playing in ihe local

aid

ANALYZE THIS (sfi> Harold
Ramis. with Robert De Nno. Billv

Crystal, playing "' Mountain Farms)

Perhaps Ivsi described u edtttsre ol

OwtHtr Bunco, Goodfcllas, and \jkal

Gun \inil\-c Thit looks at both ihe

comic end daik aspects ol the mob
movie, instead ol going tor all out

salite. and is .ilmosi ..i\iJ by ihe

dead on performances ol Robert De
Niro and Billy Crystal C+ i \dam
Martignettii

BLAST FROM THE PAST {tit

Hugh Wilson unit Brendan Fraser,

\licia Sih ci stone playing at

Springfield Cinemas) A man bom and

! in an isolated fallout shekel by

parents stuck in gat Wl vcnluics out

into crazy. tU's California lo lind I

yule It s at OOCC a udiculiiis and Intel

esling idea loi a movie But the film

despite the affecting performacc of

Btcndan I IMVr, il not have enough to

use- its available strangeness lo support

much more than an ordinal v

bov meets giil »nh complkatkms
romantic comedy. C- iRob Rocaachl

ED TV iJir Ron llowatd. u till

Matthew McConaughcv Idina I llman.

playing ol Mountain I anus' || \ ou

saw the commeicial lot I J I \ and

wondered why they were making a

THIS WEEKEND

ONIV-Lftftl
VWTkUNi

Enjoy all we have to offer in our

Haiois Hi-Five!!!
I. THE l-On-J CCKBIIITY challenges:

FEATVniMC TOOK FAVORITE WHASS HOOK STARS

1. Tor roiin skhi men behwo the arc at the 3-POIMT

. KOCH the MM in eon SLAM DVMK CONTEST
4. KIM cah EMMY OOft KlDSPORTS KlDZOME

FEATURIHC HAHT LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

5. IF TOO CART fHOOT THE ROCK, SWIRC FJJLIM ™"£5 '" TMI

Hew Baiarce WIFFLE BALL HOHERVN DERBY

sequel to The Truman Show, you are

BOt alone But / 1/ I > aims i,mch lower

,uuj stiai^'lit forward than human.
and thereloie. is lunniei and amusing

10 vvakh McCcatOUgkO) finally gets

comloitahle in the lead role and deli-

cii'Us cameos (ORM Irom Ellen

nerei and Martin I andau But

ultimately it i> diiectoi Ron Howard

yy ho makes /./ /t succeed while the

loiinei child star may not have much

lo lay, he can certaml) hold yam atten

tion saying 11 B-iR.R»

CO (sfV Doug I Milan, mill Sal.ih

Policy, Katie Holmes, ylaving at

Showcase CfcsMRM) Go Ix-gins with a

bang I loud, bright w hilling OpM
ing leejMRH thai signals the kind ol

kinetic magic that diiectoi Doug
I im.in t.Sii 'ifigt-rs* is able I.' biin^' SO I

movie With a plot oooekeini el ttrnte

inteilockinf si,,,ics I iman and Itc-sh

.idols like Sarah Policy. Katie Holmes.

Scott vVoM and lav Mohr make Go I

ik-w. evciting kn.k at old movie cliches

involving teen and I A nightlife. A-
iR R >

llll IS BEAUTIFUL ulir Roberto

liciiigni. wM Roberto Benigm /'/civi'ig

Ot IMcisant St 1 Iheie il no one happier

or more energetic than Robeilo

Bemgm es|vciallv alter wmni'

llscars rkno'l I chance SO see the film

he won lor a highly unusual, gor

ajnisuetj filmed, bflarious, tragic two

l entertainmeni and thought

IWnigni lui-icalh plays htsMeif. bin he's

much lunniei tvhen he ipeaki Ins

native Italian, combining the mflueiKc

o\ Chaplin and 111- own unique style

which culminates in lacing the

Holocaust ihe concentration camp

scenes aie a bit amateurish, and

Bcrugrd can get on soot Mtvas tone

limes, but the overall effect 1- sU |K-ih

and devastating A iBivan McAJtsHCI I

IHE MATRIX left the WoAowekl
brothers with Keonu Reevei Lataonce

Fishburnc, p/ey'ng el Mountain

laniisi Keanu ReevCS lias .111 uncanny

knack loi Starring in action films which

and up diamalicalU iffet liil

Such is the case w ith I he

Matrix, a sd II tcehnole^y age -|Kvial

effects explosion that can hardly be

defined Surrounding the amazing

effects is an mteiesling it iiieoinpieheii

silile sie.n and SUSprisSRgr) SSlI lound

ed performances by Reevei and

lishburiK- I ven il Hit UtHtU cant be

fully deciphered, it's something you

should see |us| lo blow voui mind B

I

! \ M 1

MESSAGE IN A BOTH E >atr I ui-

Mandoki. mill Kevin CotCtncS Robin

Wright I'enn playing ui Springfield

CincnMt) Mart M< nssp >• • Bottle

Return to sender I Ik Keyin t

lilui has dhOOm H> M a |kk.-Hc and

Tcan to CLIPS page 10

Master of Business Administration degree:

Concentrations in 13 business related areas

Distance Education Option

Master of Science degrees:

• Accounting

• Business Education

• Finance

• Computer Information Systems

• International Business

• ( lomnuinity Economic Development

Doctoral degrees:

• Community Economic

Development

• International Business

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

2500 North River Road, Manchester, NH 03106-1045

603/644-3102 • www.nhc.edu

Positions In Business
ALL MA JO IIS WELCOME

•&&S&
7*.*«*"

TIM riligfi Is tookina tor tateited gtudentt to run its BustMts DefMrtrneni.

PICfclalBsl fslplC lillH frt

Applications due Friday, April 29th. Questions? Contact Christine at 64^3500

*^>

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

featuring "Bud & Bud light" $ 15." aavm

t2*!r>t>

'Micro' Brewery Hill

Black L'Tan, Pale Ale, Camel —
Porter, Cent Lager, Amber Honey

»/w

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

$9."
30 PK

Sorqncx I jf „
y
>*,

C(t
your choice ^ * , "

'$17.
49'

Genuine Draft bar - bats. $ 9." cse.

Beringer White Zinfandel

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay

Jose Cuervo gold

So. Comfort (76)

$ 1 1 ." 750ml

Delivery Available • OPEN 9:00AM to HIOOPM » Vlaa/Mstatercard • At!—r» Plus Deposit

top Partying @ 1 :00

n't Be A Fool Come To

TTyl
B.Y.O

rstt US ladies on Thurs. $ Free

sprin
concert

CYPRESS HILL
Mighty Mighty Bosstones

KRS-One
STRANGEFOLK

also featuring:

the winner

big bad bollocks
socks malone

dj battle
of the umass battle of the bands

8th 1999
at the MULLINS CENTER

doors open 3pm
concert ends at 1 1pm

•FREE for all UMass undergrads

with a valid UMass ID.

•Limited general public tickets

available NOW at the

Mullins Center Box Office

through TicketMaster For $17.50 each,

brought to you: by
the SGA and UPC

sponsored by!

coca-cola
old navy
newbury comics
ultimate fitness
UMass auxiliary services
the UMass programming board

i
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continued from page 5

l.iu to -;i\ that ihc imagination and

passion ol me at ti-t~ making the music

i- irrelevant. Ihc nature ol mu-K. CM

am an llial we lake in. dccplv altc'ets

•!ic qu.ililv ol thought thai goes out

Which bungs u- K' the UtClPHMU ol

orate" radio rock, wtat'i on the

radio rifhi now lan'l so much unhcauu

iul if ii i- dtopereeoraatt IW tact that

people listen to ll.il -lull like Matchbox

20 prove* the power d liHenm' imajri-

nations more than theit lack ol MMM
Rock mu-K iv and alvvavs has been.

about image anJ Jeuiufi anhlri Ihe

problem* arise what the image

become! more impoitant than the

music Ifnrd I yf Blind looks good in

altema clothe*, but hit all the bland

rock note* Kom tpcak to ajajqr. alien

-uburban teenagers like punk did

but unlike punk. thev base nothing

much lo s.iv beyond blind noi>e l"he

sound- .1 the I Huh hail crowd mas be

pivtlv and .omlorting. but Bin tepeti

me and uikhallcngmg

But i- n ropoaribh fin aaaak oh the

radio lo be honest art, or must it

al».n- be cookie CMtttf image band*.

unfocused anger and sale, emolionalh

flat love toajas?

Thankfullv. there are many popular

musicians who place personal BWatt

ment in BMMk above all else, the wav

touring HHHJciaiH do who plav rock

music not lor. but in spile of moticv

The greatest musicians are alwavs ir

mg to make music more beautilul than

the) ate. not make monev. which is

win corporations will never lullv con-

trol toek BMBsk

More and more, the -mall but impor-

tant group of rock artists who make

monc\ but remain artisticallv acme arc

women Women in rock don't iust have

BKMBt) to worr> about, but also the

question ol hem to law and perioral a

stvle ol musu that has hi-'"' ill)

eithci u-cd them as metapli-

obied* ol desire Bf confined them to

the suboidinatc sage ol the label

women - music." either angn punk a
oft folk, in am Qtm not part of the

inainstieain

With forbearer* a* diverse a- torch

singei- Riot Grrrls and powerful

image -hitters like Madonna, artist-

clips
• '-.ueO from POQ« 8

c romance, but instead rcforr* to

humdrum formulas and tired melodra

Inepl acting and hopeles-l\ -low

direction mai it further D ( \dani

Marlignettii

\J\lK KttN KISSED la* Raja

,11. mill l>ew Bammore David

Mountain Kann-i

Com| ' **"
, h -bamele—K attempt- to

li/e on popular genre* - namclv

the teen mou ie and the romantic come-

dv Drew Bum mote plav- k~ie Cellar.

a reporter w ho-e firM assignment i- an

tmoVtvovet expose on modem dav high

-vhool -tudents rven Barrvmore. cute

ant act her wuv through this

one. D+ I
VM >

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE ldi>

lohn Madden, \eith loseph henne-

Owvneth Paltrow. pLtying at Academv

ol Mu-u> -\rt and lile have had a

chaotic history alternativelv Iru-trating

and in-piring each other In

Sliiik.?!.p*ijre in Lo\e. the Bard (loseph

Fienne-' i- suffering writer - block ai

the dawn of the first performance ol

the vet -unwritten Romeo and luliet.

until he find- hi- muse in Paltrow W n

enchantment, high eomedv and passion

follows. A marvelous supporting -a-t

led b> rudi Dench and Geeftm Ru-h

and an impeccable script, co-written

bv mxed plavwnght Tom Stoppard. A
KM

Reason N-4 wn> y°u snou^ ta^e

HyperMCAT

4
Materials

1 5 fgll-lengfh MCATs hundreds more MCAT pasjoges in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence

800-2-REVIEW www rfvtm, c»ro

SnrtK t#l M.M.* -4 WWEC n wrll
* THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

(71

Family, friends, food,

and hn Is wfcri

Amherst is tfH about!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blouiin* smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

EUNICE R. KONIECZNY
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD
This monetary award was established in 1985 to

recognize students who exemplify the highest

leadership and public service ideals to the entire

university community and who demonstrate a

commitment to the vitality of the Student Activities

Trust Fund (SATF). Student participation in out-of-

class activities as a complement to academics

involves personal development, leadership and team

building, sensitivity to diversity, and advocacy for

student needs and concerns. Candidates must show

how their participation enriches both their

organization and by extension, the larger campus

community. This award honors Eunice R. Konieczny

who provided over twenty years of dedicated service

to the Student Government Association.

QUALIFICATIONS
1 A senior who is a current RSO or SGA officer with

one academic year of experience as an office holder

prior to this time and

2. Cumulative G.RA. of 3.0 or above.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES 416 STUDENT UNION

Due Monday MAY 3, 1999 by 4:30 pm.
with one letter of reference
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like 1 1/ I'iuin .Hid t'l htarvc) refuac to

be cajaporiaad aad Mad .i»>iv m 'hv

bout rock atafcai i«.>r than Instead.

ilicv get their revenge "gam*1 roek's old

bo\, aatwurii h\ aaartnf fee-uiiMMinni

apart. u*m$ rjrrici lo tell Mono- llial

hava not been lold. elioppine .ip.nt

onj ^titietuie- lo make them new and

bs ~iiiiph roddni harda than anyone

el-e. I"hi> iv nol |ual m.ileiial IcN .moth

ei wimp\. periodic "Women in Rock*

Rolling sione covar nory, ihii « where

rock mu-ie ii -nil aMve, when baatrinj

(a BtraaaadNf) pata and asraamira

u>i wWanariraj) imo aricroahonc itw

mean- something

I'eihap- the moM popukl lemale

rock -tai todaj i- Cbnrtne) lose He
band Hole - lale-l lelea-e CtUrblity

Skin i> a shining example ol I poaaaaj

porar) i^k album lliat i- ineaningtul

on it- own mem- but ha- bevn tangled

up in the debate about image and

mu-ie I he pre-- Jioo-e- to dwell on

low- -hanging image from BM«*)

grunge heioine 10 la-hioiiable

Hollywood actraaa Instead ol bar

mu-i- and when the) do tivu- on hei

iiiu-ie. it i- Often in leim- ol how her

lame ha- ehanged hei Irom a laging

punk godde- lo | -hinimen la-luon

able corporate pop Mar. Where Hole

-

previous album- /Vin oh /'/< l««d«

and Uvt Through I h:s were lull ol

I edge- ( elebrit) Skin -eem- al

In-I like a -moolh |x>p record Reading

the new album a- a -ell out i- d<\

HKiedibK -hallow thing lo do It plas-

nght inlo ihe elkhe that the wa- |>la\-

ing authentit." nui-i- when -he -ound

ad angry, but lan'l afhea the aounda

mote gentle and relaxed (at lea-l toi

part ol llu- ulbunil The idea that -he i-

obaeaaed with lame above all el-e h

BUM ndkulou-. -in-- hei l\rit- make

onl) pa--ing lelereiKe- 10 lame and

glanuaii and alwa\- in the -oiite\t ol

the album- laigei lui-al theme- ol tlie

power oi mu-ie rAwful"), deadt and

longing rMaliki "Oyfaf*, I -e Dn-e

and Daatroy" "(Vial- "> -^ boa thay

an mteitwined I'Bojfi on the Radio'.

I'l.nmg N oui Song" i I be enipha-i- in

the album title ( We/'nn Skin U not

eelebnt). it i- -kin; ihe plain, naked

emotion* ol the human in-ide the

(.elebnn

I he lyrics map .i deeply moving
landscape ol kwi and racovery, with

obvious reference?' to Love's lost hu-

band and band iiiemlvr *! ou -oulil -a\

that the album is eheese rock carrying

the emotional weight ol blue-, liut il -

al-o not Ian to -all to -all the mu-i-

cbnaaarock It's not uj impk as ii first

appears, lo a base ol [angling rock,

Hole add- Muttering, rhythms on ellini

mg guitar- and the ghost I) backing

vocals ol Melissa \ul Dei Maui cloak

mg I ove'i thick, powerful deliver) in a

Lnei of cool log Further, the ionf

-iru-iuie- arc skewed Several -ong-

txgm wnh ordinal \ ManM cboms ui-e

bm then ben-! Into strange codat

"Rea-on- lo be Beautiful ' a dining

ns.k -ong. pawn oui into a bat

perate luilaln l -- - rnce and Destro)

I- an ugl\ rock -ong about einptine—

that Mow ei- at the vel\ end into a -csii

mg refusal B3 admit dele.it

e doasn't -impK wallow in lad

rajas. Ihe ryrka aie awash m images of

rebirth and resurrection and. Mora
impoitantU ol rebiilh an-l rCSUI

achieved through laith in musk In

"Awful": "II the world i- so anona,

call WW CaH lake it all with one -oiig

In "Hc.\- on the Radio -he -mg- about

li-lening to ihe ladio "I hear the truth /

it'i coming From you ' oh baby come

back / bab) come back again''

Courtney Love COStl hei -ell as the

iccnagc lock Ian in Awlul.'' li-tening

i.i rock musk beheving m It, but abo

-ei/ing it. plaving il lici-cll changing it,

building a new world " Her laith in

musk i- overwhelming, and -he pu-hc-

hei laith 10 the limit, taring it 10 ITJ tO

rake the dead You can Ian bat >" |I,L

daik COman d the- album wlii-|K-iiiig

i oine back to me tome -hatiering

hack inlo life.

She piove- the ad i- tunic bv ending

the album with linalitv ol the looping.

descending 'IVial- "
It'i tragk and

lile alliiinmg '" on-c. all lln- bc.iimtul

imi-ic lioin all that -ontu-ion and pain

lln- i- what populat rock musk i«

-apable of. W« -hould -lop expecting

bm
Koh Koiiisih is d (. ollegian suit

writer

rock
continued ttom page 5

pu-hed baton Diev -io--cd the

gendei bamei — and got people-

thinking about much more than cur

rem event- I bev wete outca-t- from

the "all inclusive" movement ol the

and thev took -ontrol ol 10-k

mu-i- and kept the iniportaii-c ol

rod up at the high water mark

\oi -i> late afterward, punk ukA
iwnsd from defiance

and actuallv eating about -omething

The Sex Phnob personified ihe punk

rock genre, stirring up anger and

problem- with authority all over then

homeland of Great Britain Punk

-urvived well into the I

and -eased to exist in it- original

form attet the demi-e ol th.

Kennedvs Ihe-urreni incarnation ol

punk exi-ts in the more apathetic

straight edge hardcore clique > v>u

-an tell that punk is dead frc>m the

Vatt'l Warped lour - ihe annual

tesiival oi corpornte dfaanesa that no

true, -ell respecting punk band

would be1 associated with

Ihe Po-ipunk altermath wa- OM
Ol the most mteie-ting and innuential

phenomena lo grace ro-k and rv>ll It

w.i- here t-omew here aiound 1979

lasting on into the mid late 'HOsI thai

the rock genie- which actuallv b

pulsa todav originated from

tooth techno/industiul But pop all

have their roots hete Ihe range of

bands associated wilh this eia are as

exciting as thev are eclectic: I he

Ninths. Bauhaus. Sew Order, Pel

Shop Bovs Blondie. Stouxsie and the

Banshees Ihe Cure. Sonic Youth.

etc. KO's svnth pop was also a-nM
ated with the po>tpunk era This was

the time ol Dcvo. The Buggies \

IKck ol Seagulls and the birth of

\tl\

In the mid to late eighties, when

han metal was overshadowing the

po-ipunk- rock was suffering its

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
5 Brunch Flatter Meals

10a.ii.-Jpj.

Hpplebees
tanannaaaaea sm

CMMfDrM- HM 9 * Ittc. 11*. Madtay • (41)) IS3-57W»

SSor

>7W»|

UNDERGRADUATE TEAC H1NG
AssisTANTSMII^ A V A I 1 A B L E

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$650.00 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

'further information and applicatio
[

F0RM> SEE THE RECEPTIONIST

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

?f(A\ior$

\OVt(\^r "PlcAv., V^U, \ ink, f lAcUsirt

-AatA^, ^Uck, LiUc, lOUrifc

1 dowv^iouiui -AlVlll

first drought in ran I.. adas ol

ativitv (DlSCO muv have been a tune

when rock was hurting as well but

there arete plcntv ol alternatives!.

When trulv excellent bands like the

I'ixics wete overshadowed bv bands

like \lotlev C HIS Skid Row and

Poition. tock musk «a- actuallv

choking on its own marketing tules

What rock needed «..> ., aivioi J'

this point. \nd thai MrvlCS wa» one

oi tiu aal lii.s-lv tv>

MMMd
\\hen Nirvana expKnled onto the

inaiiistieain in |s»si| n w..s
t
usi what

roch and roll needed I rontnian kurt

.ii. with his authentic punk am-

libilities. sparked aetara oi music

the likes ol which had never been

i heard helot o Ihe next thing

vou knew, everv gaiagc band in

Seattle was ton I
the wood-

work and grim tD Despite

its overwhelming populurilv. grunge-

died a quick and painless death in

|s)c»y

Now thete « tut imich redeeming

stull left, The Bra atti-i> in (be iiiam-

-iicam that arc imereaskaj enough to

make rock last t The smashing

Pumpkin-. I 1/ I'hai: living

then hardest, bnl that mav not be

good enough Oilier bands putting

out pute and tun rock and roll

tCigolo \unts. I cttei- to Cleol

aren't gelling the recognition thev

deserve and music oil the lunges [U s|

keeps improving, while mainslieam

lock just keeps detetiotating l>n I

side note, in last month s \lterihime

Xlaiilvn Matron was quoted a-

savmg that we must be warv ol bands

that have a nutnbei in iheii name

\laidilx-x 20, Ihiid I ve Blind. 'SI I

Seven Man Three thev will be the

death ol music as we know it \s

mud) as I hate to agree with anything

Marilyn Manann save (jt'i not like he

hasn't driven a lew naib into rock >

cofffal). this is all too ttoe il J being

the one exception)

I et s lace it. rock is going down
smoking II is not even possible to

define what is rock and what Isn't

anymore. But through this ran ol

towering lameness that we heal on

~c)q > Rocks" there might be hope,

and I leeling that we shouldn't put

lock and roll out ol its miseiv 111-1

vet

Kevia kfonebea t» tt Collegian

mambar

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAMAUTOMOTIV

Chevrolet
Volkswagen

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /^v
Frame & Unibody Straightening \^^J

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the be»t selection of 1 .2, » 1 bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with gas heat

Showings

Start

in April

!

tor June or

September

Occupancy!

(tilreath Manor
Condos

• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1 2 Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement

• ( ias Heat +

Hot Water
• 1/2 mile to campus
• ( )n Bus Route

lioln Re.il I .tali • '- \ Pie

« « « ainhersili

SUMMER JOBS!
EXCELLENT PAY - OVERTIME - TIPS

Gentle Giant, a leader in the moving industry, is interested

in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals to work as

movers. Strength and above average fitness are required.

Great job for athletes looking to stay in shape over the

summer. Help is needed in our Somerville,Weymouth,

Framingham, Tewksbury, Acton and Beverly, MA
locations. II you like physical work and like making

money, check us out!

For more information call David at 800-466-8844 or 617-

806-1008.

29 Harding Street. Somerville, MA 02143

www.gentlegiant.com

BOSTON MAGAZINE BEST OF BOSTON HALL OF FAME

hockey
continued tiorrt page 16

Wings are even hetler than last season

and are on the verge ol becoming the

league's next dvnastv The Ducks do

have lecmu Sclanne. the flrat

Maurice "Roekel" Richard Award
winner, given to the league's top goal

scorer. Thc> also have Paul Kariya.

They're Ducks though and thev don t

have Red Wings Sorry had to do il.

Pick: Detroit in jive

In the second round. Dallas will

beat Phoenix in seven and Detroit will

beat Colorado in si\

In the Western Conference Finals,

Detroit will heal Colorado in si\

In the Stanlev Cup I in.il- Detroit

will three pen to man,
• Don t think I forgot No. 9*»

There i- yo much to m) about the

Great s)ne that I'm (UK vou have-

heard all week, s,, instead ol boring

vou wiih his siuis md accolade* I tkn-

plv wanl to v a> thanks |«j W.nnc
liiet/kv ior all he did for ihc

and lot the wav he did il with

class'

/»//»<-. Ulifph) ii J Collegian

columnist

UMass women's

tennis beats WC;
preps for A-10's
By Matt O'Neill

Collegian Staff

One down, one to go
COUtUAN fill fMOlO

Former UMass standout and 1998 Atlantic 10 Player of the Year

Sophie Lecot has is one step closer to making the Canadian National

Team The final cuts will be made in the next few weeks.

Gronl HciiMoiiM to u*»«*

I li« Bye ««!•«• ierTifcei

Siyiigl en «y«)lisut front tki *t* on-sili

Ottitrl Sarviu it UHS. 3
\ great pbff lo gel coilarls leases.

J

Convenient hours and location. J

FREE eyeglas* »<ja*»«eals fi \
it« year warraaty • Irate*. J
Sowings on routine «u« «xoms ^

for students ot UMott. J
'"Frederick H.BIoom, O D Dtrcctor, UHS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, CaH 577-5244

Amid Kattered ihmrari fue^d.iv

afternoon, the Massachusetts

women - tennis team *hut out

\\ illiams Lollege bv a IQON of 7-0.

The win improved the spring

recced lot the Minulewomen lo b-5.

and ended the home career ol anion

Gillian Kane and latkie hraunstein

with a wcioiv

"Il was great In send out IMlOM
oil wilh a win I Maja .oach |udv

Dixon said. "Gillian's dad came all

the wav up liom New ^ ork to se-e hei

par) so thai was nice
"

Di\oti was afraid thai the leatn

would collie out Hat Irom the manv

distraction! oi the weather and the

Senioi Dav activities

-| wa- Worried about the team I

tneiitalilv because ol the weather.

Dixon said 'Bui ihev came reaW)

rocuaod. We put evervthmg logether

and played an excellent match."

Dixon was impressed with the con

vincing plav ot the Minulewomen

'Sometime* a coach can just sit

haek and eniov the match." Dixon

said "Ibis match was one ol those

times when I didn't have to do much

coaching al all."

Ihe plav ol Robvn I chovit/. a b-2.

b winnei and Helena Horak. a

fo-0. b 4 winnei. was aUo a some-

thing thai pleased Dixon.

Kohvn plaved well al the nutnbei

four spot she cui down on her

unforced errors." Dixon said

Helena also plaved well She is leal

Iv starling to plav the shon balls bel-

ter
'

Helena Horak and Ola (..eiasimova

won the oiilv doubles match of the

dav without surrendering a point to

the W ilhams duo The number two

and three doubles were unable to fin-

ish due to rain

Vldiiionallv, Annie Hamilton and

Ali Tn>ss were honored lot then plav

against SetOH Hall last week, lross

wa- named \llantic 10 freshman of

the Week while Hamilton was

Atlantis 10 I'lavet ol the \v

"Mi and \nnie winning Ireshman

and plavei ol the week was phenome-

nal.' Dixon said "That is the firM

time a L Mass team has ever had both

shinan and plavet ol the week at

the MM lime

Ine win lor the Minutewomen was

the last tune up before the team

heads to Blackburg. Va lor the

\tlantie 10 tournament

"It was great to have such a con-

vincing win before the V 10*,"

Dixon said. "It gives us the eeaWF

dence we need goine down
\ irginia."

Signature Service Oil
Change |^

a^2> Reg. $26.99 ^j^T
^* Now $2 1 .99 with Coupon

347 Good or.
Caldor Plaza

Russell St. (King St.)

Hadley & Northampton^
La Cazuela
R E S T A U R ANT

Ciiisiin-s il MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWFST

hand made cooking . , , seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality!

Please join us!

. Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton
Across From The Parking Garage

Hasek leads

Buffalo past

Ottawa ,
2-1

KAN ATA. Ontario (AP) —
IVniunik Hasek's 40 saves lilted the

Buffalo Sabtes to I setic-s opening 2-1

playoff victor) over the Ottawa

Senator! last night.

Michael Nca icored m the ln-i

period and Cunis Brown m the sec

and lor ihe Sabres, who were outshot

41 It but leaned on Hasek s aciob.n

ic- and made the most ol iheii lare

chances on shakv Ottawa starter Ron

lugnutt.

Wade Keddeti scored for the

Senators, the series lavotttes who arc-

looking to avenge a first-round loss in

seven game- 10 Buffalo in |s)97.

The Sable- lead the best-of-7

I astern (. oiilerence quartet -final I -0

with Game 2 set lot tomorrow night

in Ottawa

\ chanting, sellout etowd ol

IK.iOO waving white towels handed

..in al the dour greeted the Senator-,

but Irom the outset it appeared that

Ottawa s worst nightmare - being

shut down bv two time league most

valuable plaver Hasek might be

reali/ed Hasek made some big

c.nlv while the Sabres scored on their

nd shot on goal.

I'eca partialis fanned on the
'

hand on Vadm \ arada't. pass in the

slot and the puck rolled past a star-

tled Tugnutt tot I 1-0 Buffalo lead at

4:52.

Ottawa outshol the Sables |t>-4 m
the peiiod and lied it on a power plav

at 144b when Nelson rmcison

slipped the puek along the blue line lo

Redden, who stepped into the high

-lot and dulled it inside the right post.

In the second period. Bruce

Gardiner was of lot slashing when.

alter a point shot by Alexei Zhitnik

went wide. Peea slipped the puek to

Brown all alone in front of Tugnutt

Brown > high shot from in close gave

Bullalo the winner 1 124 into the sec-

ond.

The Senators lost a good chance lo

tie it in the opening minute ol the

third when Bonk batted a rebound

toward an open net. onl> to see the

puck hit Peca's skate*.

lacrosse
continued from poge 16

llatvaid's final goal

But UMass was not linished. A
goal liom Keilh I'.ahnclli I topho

more midfielder, 40 aecondi eftei

the final liimsoii score swung
momentum back 10 the Minuleinaii

side

lanowic/. a junioi atlackman who

started the season c|uiellv. dosed

out the L Mass offensive campaign

with two goals lute in the game I lie

lir-i came with b:0"> remaining in

the game, ihe second three minutes

later.

I .iinpolcttano ttOfpod nine shot-

in the Minute-man cage, while C vn.u

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive.

Amherst 1413) 549-8509

Acres from Rafters. Ot Bus Route

Invmon ot caw 16000 Films

E\mda\ Special Four Catalog

Tate, lor Four D&« tor S5 vtax'

'siVrfANY vibfoYanAi
«> be o <mt«Md wi* ar aim ajaxai.

One ("tnipuo per Rinull

Ma> 14. 1«W

DONUTS i
. _ PRACTICE ICE RINK -MULUNS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A POUND of

i

i

i

i

i

i

Avalabteaf UMASS tocattoni On» coupon pw curfomsc. put v*tt

Offow may not b» comblnod Shop r^atn* coupon Ta»e« not mctuded

UMIT OHt OfTfR eXPttTB 4/M/W

I! IS mill! si; I! IB I

in nrirmiMs. «iht riiriuits. hut iiwaiis

kit k in

Khvthm in Shoes
9/ WITH fROSSPULSi

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR THE FUTURE!
While our ntw lobby is under construction, please enter the

ConcSrt Hall via alternate entrances On-site signage and guides

w)ll show you the way

WITH CROSSPULU
You'll br dancing in ihf

aisles when this exciting

company with roots in tradi-

tional step and tap dance part-

ners with a hoi global music

ensemble for an electric night

of music and movement.

" warmth, ibll *nd rtlaxtd

precision . .

."

The Berkshire Eagle

SATURDAY, MAY 1,

CONCERT HALL, 8PM
Twain in ' '

PORT or flOMNCt SWNCS B»*.

THE RIVER 95 J. «*«> Tmi Riccwita

-. THEafJI
Unearts
Center

-i

')<)') Lima's Fot tickets

UHtVWSlTTt*

AMllStfT

made \2 -aves I arlier in the sea-

son, Lvnar s vounger brother,

lustin. came out M the winning end

in COnteatl against both

C aiiipoleiiano and the Minulemeii

and the oldei Cvnar and the

tUnison
Ihe Minutemen will now liH>k lo

siting togelhei I IWO game win

freak. Ihe task will not be- an easy

one. bowevet None H.inie a team

I M.iss defeated t* 7 last season in

Indiana, will visit Richard I" Garber

I ic-ld on Saturdav, a game that

appear* on th* tchedula as sundav

contest Came time is still 2 pm

*STi * n -*.

|eremy Cuski scored the only goal ot the second quarter in UMass' win

over Harvard yesterday afternoon

Bluewall at Nite

Tired of going off campus

to find a decent meal? ^Jj^
Now you don't have to. g^ft^
ffr Wc accept OCMP

Open Mon> Than. 5-8 pm

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE

CAMPUS CENTER

fephair
with David Mead

u'Vi"
«*<*»'«tcsT*

cr*gg
•

t

This Friday,

April 23

8:00 PM
CHAPIN AUDITORIUM,

MOUNT H0LY0KE COLLEGE

ALL TICKETS. $15

GENERAL ADMISSION

rickets availafcW at

TIXSUNIIMIIfO at UMass.

N0RTHAMPI0N BOX OfflCf 1413 586 06861.

fOR TH£ REC0R0 m Amherst,

ABOUT MUSIC in GnnntwM. and HaaalBia

masaa Wbk\
<**

www matador r«ct com
hoUywoodandvtn* com

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
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baseball
continued from page 16

gain.

However. receni Hi t^l^t spot lot

i \i.i** cm be the

Mgnificantlv loud

or pop in iIk
I

Senlot taroa
Braun*tein is

showcasing ins

hium pi the

power « nh eight

bone run*,

including one

today, J nd ^7

KBI Brum
Seeacia has three

dinger* and lead*

the learn with \2

douMe* and 21

RBI Leadofl hat

t e r S h a u n

Skeffingtoa eoss-

sislcntlv *et* the

table* ciuite nice-

l\ hatting ,511

with five triple*

and ivi' homers.
The lenkM second

bassaaan eiw lead*

the team with 24 stolen I

that hold* enough uatci lot ninth in

the oasjatrj

tre*flinan Mike kulak. who pio

duccd the game winning double on

.SunddV agaitl*t \jvci in-

consistent narier in cenierlield

n Maxzaferro i- third on the

team with 'H hit* includn

blc* while batting ,111

Another receni improvement in

the pod lour game* has beer

gen*, e oil he bene h

Shdun
'

l K'-iitii.in Chris Morgan ha* tallied

two ronnd trirtpm tariih thiee dou-

ble* a* the calchet

lieqiKMt* the plate

more and more
ollcn On Sunda>.

sophomore Nlcl

Gorneaoli drove in

the tving run

agam*l the Icinple

Owl* on a creak-

ing single.

I ii *i ba*eman
n Clark has

made the

saosl of his

chances, earning

the *tait \e*terda>

while craaMaf hi*

lit*t ever homer

Clark ha* eon
tnbuted via eluteh

hit* in pinch hit-

ting situations to

earn BUM nine

I ,1*1 i bursdaj
the Minutemen tell

hatd to

17 t< I ven alter a

-olid three game *weep over \ 10

nval \avici L Ma** COtttSM t main-

tain the momentum It wa* another

weckdav lo** I he Mmutemen hope

that it will be the la*l ugl\ lo*t

"We've *on lour game* in a row

and the team Menu to be coining

i. lark *aid I verv thing i*

• ng out

Maybe »e»terda> * *in will mark

the *iart ol I new beginning for

iBcee peat) Irve dav* d ihe w.

Northeastern,

softball
continued from page 16

After the *hak\ opening liame.

Henderson battled back 10 "eiirc

21 ol the ne\t 22 batter* *hc

faced

With the victory, Handareon
improved her *iellar raCOfd to

20 2. and *et the MP fa more

Miiiutewumen mound magie in

game two

With one win aliead> in the

book* lot l Ma** sophomore
hurlet Carrie lellne* lollowed

rsnaaaraaa with a *hutoui gem of

her own Scattering loui hit*

through levea Innings, lellne*

blanketed the L Cona otlen*c. and

ensured another S-fl I Ma**

i^J »* I victorv l"he win improved

lellne;. season mark lo I I I

Once again. I Ma** tre*hman

Cham Wheelei bettered ihe oaas>

sjsjtjsj at the plate Ihe I loot 10,

power hitting lii*t baseman blast

ed two home run* between both

aaaaaaa. Batting the Na I ~i
x "

in the order \V heelei finished the

altenioon aeeountable lot hall ol

the *i\ RBI lot the Minutewoinen

The first long ball *ame in the fifth

inning of ihe opening game, giving

Henderson two Insurance run*

and opening the lead to I

\\ heeler belled hei *ccond home

run in the firM inning of game two

I aatsi hitter Mandv l.alas led

L Ma** with three hit* between

both contests' The senior second

baseman opened game one b>

tripling in her first at bat, and

aaorad the eventual game winning

run on a UConn i 18 lb I error

moment* later. Gala* lollowed in

the filth inning wiih a *mgle, and

conaaetad fa bet Baal hit during

the *eventh inning ol game two

I eft fielder Be*kv GsOffS .idded

|0 the I H Minutewouian lead in

the fillh inning ol game two with

an RBI *mgle oil llu*kie pitehei

hil Caaaaron, who lell u> 7-1 with

the deie.it George al*o angled in

the faMtR inning IV*ignated hit-

ter Octavkl Blown also added a

pon ol lin* lot I Ma**

In addition to Wheeler, the

Minutewumen have been aided b>

anothci lie*hinan pliciioiu Vhlev

Bakken Belore breaking her lelt

hand in three place* eailiei in the

month. Bakken had the *eeond

highe*t batting aveiage on the

team behind C.ala* Mthough *he

ha* not been able lo hit *mee the

injurv, Bakken. known for her

ed. ha* been u*ed a* I pinch

runner bv COacb I lame Sotlino.

and appealed bl the faaMh inning

ol game one.

I. unentlv nding a I 2 game win

ning streak. L Ma** prepares lot a

doubleheadei battle with \tlaniic

10 rival. Rhode Maud Ihe Ram*

will ho*l the Minutewoinen at

noon on Satuidav Danielle

hhaafaaoa i* dated to *tan game

one. and leffries. game two

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY School of Education

Your future is calling

in the field of exercise physiology.

Make sure you get the message

For OW 20 wars. Adelphi's nationally

recognized Exercise Physiologv Program

has been producing leaders in health

fitness, cardiopulmonary rehabilitation,

corporate industrial wellness. >ports

medicine, and research and development

The distinctive 36-CtcdH master's

program offers:

• A strong academic curriculum

framed by ACSM guidelines

• Hands-on training

• An extensive network

of field placement agencies

• Generous graduate assistantships

1-800-ADELPHI
Garden City, New York 11530

www.adelphi.edu

College of Arts and Sciences • Honors College • School of Education

School of Management and Business • School of Nursing • School of Social Work

University College for Adults • Derner Institute of Advanced Psychological Studies

polo

Claudia Clement

coum"
Laurie Edwards

continued from page 16

notehing 24 goals and ^7 steal*

during a stellar freshman eampaign

She avoided a

sophomore jinx

by kieking her
game up a not*h

In "98, netting

Ti goals w hile

*etting the

U M t i I
* ingle -sea* on
record for qua!

lei* played She

al*o tied the

U M a » »

* ing le game
assist record
with live against

Brown on March
7.

Bv the on*et of

her junior year,

Clement had mastered both the

lield and 2 meter positions, and hei

enthusiasm and versatilitv made hei

an ideal candi-

date for captain-

* v

U hat makes
Claudia a good
leader is that

*he reallv knows

people." Hupp
*.nd SIk

m u n i c a l e * just

as well oui*ide

the pool a*

in*ide. and
makes a great

mediator
between the

players and
coach

"

Ohio native

Hupp is another

UMass star who's

mastery of the sport sprang lioni

the men's version After Iravelmg

and tracking sta-

ti*tics for the

men's team dur-

ing her fresh-

man year at

Lpper Arlington

High School.

Hupp and seven

other women
lormed the

IchoeTl first

women's water

polo program in

i«m.
Despite the

lack of a coach

or any real play-

ing experience
Katie Crogan

the Hupp-led
Golden Bears

placed second in the state during

their inaugural season. The neM
year, the addition of a coach and a

dozen more
players spelled

the first of

back-to- back
state champi-
,.n*hips for

L.A.H.S. By the

time Hupp grad-

uated, the r.i*ter

had swelled to

more than 30

players.

"It was amaz-

ing how quickly

the team grew."

Hupp said. "To

go from eight

player* mv tir*t

year to more than

30. it feels good

to know I was

|
growth |

Marci Hupp

a part of that

The water polo prowess gained cards right

bj Hupp in Mfh -vlu.ol tian*lated

,,,,,, , monster rookie leatoa at

UMass. Her 2 1*

goal* placed her

fourth on the *quad

in icoring, vvhile

her i -i jraari ol

*w .milling expei I

ence made her a

tenacioui pteeence

on defame. Hupp
caaic hack vv ith a

vengeance in '9i

finishing thiid on

the tea* la point*

t«d i
Y o.il~ while

tallying two

I
,i in | w i n n i n |

overtime goals in

tihc pl.ivoll*

Hupp * talent*

araa't confined

strictlv IO vvjtei polo though \

the ** pt i nt rreeetyle leader lor the

I M.i** -vviin team. Hupp must h.il

aiKC hei acadeniu

,uul *ocial piioritie*

with two varsitv

sports that often

conflict.

Rounding out

I M.i«* lour ace* i*

I juiie I dwaids, a

field playet known
for trifling defense

.iikI j llowit/ei ol j

lelt handed *hot

The native ol

I an*ing. Mich . ha*

made a career ol

ovcuoming adver

>itv. bouncing back

Irom major *urgetv

and a bout with

monoiiucleo*!* to

I'tuie team MVP
honors during her senior year at

I u*t I aaeeag High
"I wouldn't be-

here il not lor the

adversity I faced

during high

school. * Edward*
said. "Having the

strength and
courage to get

through that ha*

made me a much
Mtongei pl.ivti

I ike hei L Mass
counterparts,
Idwards made
waves immediately

alter arriving on

the collegiate water

polo scene. She
plaved practically

flawless perimeter

defense from the get-go, and hei

offensive output mine goals and 10

is in 12 quarters of play! gave

her teammates
good indication .i*

to the dominant
scorer she was to

become
"Laurie ha*

steadily become
asore aescrtJve and

aggres*ive." Hupp
-..nd Her stepping

up as a leader ha*

really made u* I

better team."

So. as the

Minutewomen pre-

pare for thi* week

end * Eastern

I h a m p i o n * h i p *

they know that all

the piece* of the

winning formula are in place It -

now just a matter of playing theii

MfOU «fLATION5

VA/flVA/

great

If

K .:
-

,y *•

*\co

fitst ti*»e-

After graduating from college. Joah Borua joined

AmeriCorpa to help the youngeat membera of hia

community—and he diecovered a whole new

world. A8 a teacher'a aide in a low-income neigh-

borhood near hia home in Boston. Joah worked

with students well beyond the regular school

hours and provided support they often didn't get

at home. "If you see a problem, you have a

responsibility to do aomething about it." Joah

says. "AmeriCorpa gave me that chance."

AmeriCorps in Amherst
Into Amherst Service Day

Saturday, April 24th 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

r.s.v.p. & more info: 493-5229

www.americorps.org

AmeriCorps:
Are you up to the challenge?

AlXll.l

SUMMI K

DANCE

CLASS! S
l«-Will \NI>\*H HUMS
I \ I *,!** .* |l INI U f < < 1 1

l,m Mil VJ I 111 le*-*) >* 6. VI III I MINI)

II Nm fompriitnv aaj. A intm haliet

I A Mixlnn CtosSBI /or adults A SSBM
I Pioneer Valley Ballet

I .«l) 586-4142
I lastH hMsjai '•. MsjaH Baaiieaii

K MfttUtn timghl h\ JtHHiff tCapU

EROTICA
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

r
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD
mm Mm i

«il3i»'*l

• 253-7115 2S1-2S13 IS
tS£ 61 Mais krwt, AsvjMftt .

Abdullah has a solid

day at karate tourney
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Start

IIk Massachusetts *poii* proj

ha* little knowledge .•! bar, and
i \i.i** lun* pnih.ihlv have .i verj

limited recollection of her. However,

in her wniKl and iii karate arenas

around the nation freshman huteelia

Abdullah h;i* touched all iIh>*.- wisa

have watched hat pro* end eoat'

Mil it off, hei success in mar-

ti.il ,nt* reign i* *implv amazing. In

the Held where the competition i*

intense, it * hard enough to be .ihle

10 iu*i *i.iv with it Vat. w ith

\Klulluh. nothing seems Impossible.
With iu*t one ve i experience, she

h.i* competed In numerous light*.

Mid *Ik ha* kit* i>l lun while Juiiik!

it.

i weekend Abdullah competed
in the llain/v Karate luuinanient.

where she l"i>l* third in lot in and

fourth in combat
"I wu* the s»nl\ one representing

the school.' Abdullah *aid "I lelt I

wa* cheated of. but I had a lut oi lun

and I wa* able SO *mnpete with the

women in the inure advanced lield."

In another ie*ent event, the

Vermont fae Kwoa l>o National

Karats rournament, Abdullah hud

beaten *i\ oldei and asore karate

experienced women to lake the

crown with her powerlul Kajukenbo

coosbai lechnkwe.

In the women * lorni division,

\hdullah had al*o COaU through, as

she dominated the competition and

t.Hik the tit*t piece award with her

newlv developed and breathtaking

k.ita called the *nake form.

'It was a greal experience

Abdullah suid. "I get to go out and

show people what I have learned."

Indeed, she hu* cMublishcd her*ell

and ha* been representing UMass
with a great pride. Her competitive

fire and progress have earned praise

hi. in all around.

She i* a Special person." said her

instructor from Griffin's ludo and

Karate Studio, lohnalhan William*

A lot of young people today don't

have her di*cipline and dedication.

MastCI Cinllin and I are very proud

of her |lo say the least)."

In a sports program where karate

i« meielv I club event. Abdullah has

never *topped preparing her*ell

Practiciag constantly under the

wing* ol *an*ei William* and Mattel

Griffin, a nine degree Kajukenbo

I a*l Coatt Repu*eiitative. Abdullah

hu* learned Karate under proper

guidance

"Sansei William's and Master

Griffin* teaching *tyle* are verv

Strict, but it ha* been lun." Abdullah

*aid "They have never let me down

and they have been lair."

Perhaps her achievement* i* due

larger) to her gaastaa for the sport*

"I love karate I gained conlidence

and discipline." Abdullah said

When I compete, it i* ju*t me and

the other person I ju*t try to relieve

all my anger on lhat person; it's

great.
I
Sow | I am able lo go out and

defend mwell

So thi* is what - laneelia Abdullah

di>es. and a* long a* *he continue* to

improve and compete with the pace

BBS i* in right now. the UMass stu-

dcnl bodv may hear more and more

ol what *he ha* to oiler.

On Campus Interviews ~ ^
Discover

# ,
+}

Bright Horaotn Famty Solutions! Use your totents & sk* n a

rewording 4 supportive environmerit for children, fbmltes, & teoxhen.

Teachers
We need entry-level and qualified early childhood teachers in

,"J ' our CT & MA centers. We are interviewing Tuesday. April 27,

V at the Mather career center from 1 0:30a.m. to 1 2:30p.m.

Call 1-800-324-4386 ^w
or E-mail: L*"*

Ecf
,

Ay
thorilomCOnl

Bright Horizons I

Taylor gets through day;

Inks contract with Lions

COUSTISY IANIUIA aOUllAM

UMass student laneelia Abdullah is actively involved with the sport of

karate and has been successful in many tournaments in the region.

F4MUY SOLUTIONS

w w w . b r I g It t Mflis s s . « o m

rjj

The natloa"s lari

schoolJthe lm

Devtjlopme

interiewindfor

Its 1999

1

classes, ol

and adults

melropolllan

>r Teachmq Positions

ajfc v-> w

develop sti

comprehension sVTaj

significantly. Ihay emphastl

of reading and reading 'o^

These are enrichment, na

reading programs, and i

under the sponsorship (
private universities. incK

Amherst

re seekinfc people with high

sonal standards who project

warmth and intellectual authority.

Previous toWkJIg enperience with

sdUjtls or qfijgrtts valuable.
- --ovide a

Ing

<*q'.,ip yo.i 'Or reading

MMHIHe* an

UndaVB&tnVsaBe and a

bmedlsl.

— Wii
ig UMASSri

I I

Lawrence KcJIorJ

iditor s Sett flMl M llic HUmd
of a two-part serial ragarding

All- Ann ru mi light aid KfTtJ

Taylor.

"This i* stressful. There i* no

oihei wuv to pm ii
."' *uid Kerry's

mother IXtnna.

That summed up the wav the

whole household tell on Satuidav

It now pi^is^B^BBaBia^^^M
Sunday the-

rmal day of |

the draft.

I I a in. - Ihe second day ol ihe

draft is set to begin Kenv lake* In*

ceieinonial place on ihe couch and

gels ready lor another long day.

While onlv I lew light end* were

taken the lir-i dnv ol the draft, it

seem* everv oihei pick Is I 1 1 on

the SSOOnd dav In all. 12 tight end-

were taken in the diall

layloi has scouted mo*t hi*

competition and know* a loi aKiui

the other tight end* in the drall

Wilhout missing -' beul he would

comment on the othei tight end*

picked ahead ol him

Al one point layloi *av-. ' Iheie

is no way he i* better than me! He-

only caught 24 damn pu**e* Oh.

tin* l* hull-hit

'

At this point. clo*e Inend* and

teammate* Andv Mac lav and I .ante

Overby anive to ollei *upport

They attempt SO comloii him

Kerry and hi* agent Steve

Calandrino. have di*cu**ed hi*

option* and came SO. the conclu*ion

he will be playing for eithei the

Raven*. Patriot* or lion* When
any ol these teams have a drall

pick, the room -ileiKc* awaiting

the pick - and time alter time it

lead* lo disappointment

"I can t handle thi*. I don t know

how vou guys watch thi*.'

Donna as *he ri*e* Irom the couch

and disappears up the *tan *

5 p.m. — Many name* go bv ol

people Keirv has plaved against oi

worked with Thi* lead* SO inised

emotion* At time* Kenv *eem*

happy, and other time* he *lam*

hi* li*i on the table with the diop

of a hat.

"This has got to be one of the

srorse thing* I ever went through

in my life." he all ihe*e

people I know gel drafted but I'm

still sittin' here. It* ju-t filtrat-

ing
"

1:17 p.m. — Calandrino call*

saying "Calm down and don't

worry." He inform* Taylor lhat

1 ' Defrorr has' one* rsoie pick in the

nasi round Ithe n:\enth and final

round). Calandrino add*. "Use)

will u*e ii on you. a linebacker at

an O lineman."

The phone ting* about *i\ oi

seven more time* over the cour*c

of five minute* family and Inend*

are asking for the latest update on

hi* *tatu*

Kern is trying to keep the phone

hue free la be can receive calls

frost teams. Unfortunatelv all

attempt* are in vain Hi* voice mail

ha* one new me*sage Ihe San

Diego Chargers tailed and *aid

the] would like him lo come in a* a

in Kenv call* hi* ugenl lo

lei him know
\liet gelling oil the phone with

(. ulandrino. luvlor tell* the bunch.

_^^^^^^ "He *uid wait till it

|the draft I
i* over

I
and we I! SSC then

."

A

LaVallee off to
the NCAA finals
By Gory Mertdese

Collegian Skiff

p m. — It s

seventh and final round ol the diall

and *lrcs* and e\.hau*tion aie cel-

ling in The I'aliioi* call lo inloim

Kenv lhat Sew I ngland ha* the

227th pick oveiall and lliev want

to u*e ii on him I his would be

ideul lot Taylor, as I ovboro

Stadium i* a *iioil drive liom hi*

hou*e He could play lot an NIT

leant and Mill be with hi* luuiilv

p.m. Detroit * lu*l pick

come* up IXmna *ii* on the couch

while Kerry's stepfathei Walter

look* in from ihe dining room
Kenv leaches down, pick* up hi*

kid hioihei Blavne. and re*l* him

on hi* lap

The la*t pick lot Detroit It

defensive end Mike I'inglev I he

room i* silent, and soaa Donna

MS inlo the kitchen with Waltei

Moment* later a representative

Irom Detroit call* to *uy he will

call back altei the Patuot* u*e then

la*t pick

5:0b p.m. — The draft i* at pick

numbei 24 1 (the Patriot* had

sd Kerry by with pick 227 1.

which i* the Patriot* la*t pick

I hey lake Sean Moiey. a wide

receiver from Brown No one

speak*. Kern glares at the televi-

sion in disbelief. Ihe *ilence i*

bioken by the ring ol the phone.

It * the I ion* and thev want lo do

a deal.

"I gue*> the chiel SCOttl I for

IViroiti is a former NH tight end

and he think* the world ol me."

Kenv *a.* a* he hangs up the

phone Hi* agent call* and *av* he

i* talking lo both the Chargers and

the I ion*

i in p m — Kerry lakes a

phone call from Calandrino and

.it* he i* the iiewe*t member ol

the Detroit I ion- He leave* this

Thursdav lor mini camp.

. nily converge* in the

kitchen in a giant hug. Walter

break* down and begin* to *iv

"I'm prou ! ' .u bl •

K r^her and tell*

him the new* "Yeah dad. I'm a

Detroit I ion."

^ H he is. a lifetime of hard

work come* lo fruition over the

course of 48 hours. Tomorrow
Kerry will be in Detroit beginning

his new life in the Nil

c oiigralulations Kern.

nasce ReJford h Collegian

coaawsjat

After seventh place finish la n-

lu*l ever appeaiaiue Bl Ihe Nl \ \

I a-i Regional, ih- Massachusetts

men'* gviiin.i*lic - SSattl *eiil one *lellai

athlete to Nehia-k.i yestenk) loi ihe

V \ \ Nutional Ch.unpioii-

luilioi lell I a\ Slice, who placed

third in dta I a* 1 rUn^onal all around

coinpelilion. will go head to

with come ol the io| - the

naii'

l.aV allee placed 14th out

compctiloi* in the I *MM W mlei Cup

C hullenge in I cbiuatv and w,i* | mem
bcr of the U.S. National h froni

ie>c)4 |cwt,. ||C HK.k two yean ofl In

belween high school and colli

order to prepaie tor the I *>->ti

Olvmpic*. but he wa* iu*l Short ol the

lnal* thai veal

Ihe Connecticut native lui* been ihe

,,ii I,, i l \lu** ihe em-

Ing all time high* and setting

new personal basts, Evan with sosne

liouhle on high bai. he Set the School

.,11 Mound record with a i»* 27S He

*et the all time high* on vault (9.80),

parallel bar- 19.90), and high bat

(9.90), and hold* ihe fifth -\"

pommel hone 19.775). fourth on Hoot

10), and third on the still img-

»25

1

I he veai 21KHJ cllvmpic ho|Vlul h.i*

earned Academic Ml ^asorican

Honors, I i \i Hon »n ha* been

I \thlett of the Week on numei

ions, and |ii*i tecenilv earned

i on the l.ll v i Iemic

\n i >i*-n ic i I team, with an oatataad

ing perfoi malice ai I ' \l * and a

l.l'\ ibovi " w

junior )eff LaVallee is oft to compete in the NCAA champ*

weekend with the hope of bringing home the individual crown

L^

Writjc^pforts,

or you'll p* it*jood reports

Mcmurphys
Uptown Tavern

Icehouse Night
9-1 Ipm

Icehouse Pitchers

S6 And Prizes

Thursday. April 22

new
balance

802AT

downtown Amherst

1/2 KEGS ^Sag*
NATURAL LIGHT &
ICE, MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

*Z4 *off.

1/2 KEGS
ROLLING ROCK

99*3T
1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE. RED
DOG, LITE

9*399i

IP. KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE
99*ao + 0fP.

to<M
EXHAGOID *ff*£
CASE OF 30-12 OZ CANS 1

s* fMKWOB. &

12 PK BOTTIJi

MOLSON
I
G0UXN, IU. LAUR.

[UGHT
CASE 212 PK BoTTlf.

sia'

i^%*a?s

LIVINCJcSTON $£~99
CELLARS SMIT

1st
amis. blush. BUKtmr, j»it
flfo rosi. mil Gfuma*. mnt. m cotomMD

HARDY'S
norm Hut CHtmoma
no Ml.

CLOS DU BO
CHMD0NNAY 7S0ML

fS91

12 PK BOTTIJ-

HAMMS
CASE OF 24-12 Ol CANS

DUNNEWOOD
CHMDomvt, ^Wml?
CAfURNU SAIMGN0N SW WbW
1SL

BLOSSOM HILL
mtin nm*HM «*
l.SL 9i

CASTILLO RUM
SALE PRICE $11.49

MAIL-IN REBATE -3.00
1T.1

FINAL
COST

CLUNY SCOTCH

C
wan/M/ia/i
1.7*1.

^COOLERS'^
All llA/ORS 4 PK.

+ DFP

SAUZA
goid nomiA
7*0 Ml.

POLAND SPRING GIN
SQ9£

Discounts
i\T THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 4 22 99 THRU

WEDS. 4 28 99

iflOfIS
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT

Cheerleading iryout! Curry

Hicks Cage April 21,22. 23rd

6pni lo 9pm

ANTQ PICKUP FOR SALE

1930 Model H Pickup Truck

restored rebuilt ebgine.

hudrauhc brakes, A Beauty 1

$5,500 Call Tim After 3 or

leave message anytime 1

(4131586 3945

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Large One Bedroom tits two

comtonable BRANDYWINE
pnnl nnrrh Call 549 2642

3 br PuNton best location lots

ot extras 549 4498 Call now

Large luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublet tall

option S5507month Everything

included 253 1634

2 Bedroom Boulders

Available lor June July

Newly renovated Great

neighbors Reasonable rent

2564739

Huge 2 Bedroom in Amherst

The Boulders summer sub-

let options to renew available

June 1st S725 includes heat.

water, dishwasher, bus route

beauhtul Michael 256 1320

3 bedroom apartment 2 bed

rooms available for summer
sublet or lease take over

starting date flexable Kat 587-

£22

Huge 2 bed at Southpomt 1

Avail June 1 $710/mo w. heat

& hotwater on bus route fall

options avail Space tor up to

4' Call us soon-256-0185

Take over my lease tor the

summer and fall semester

antact Channa at 665-4283

3 bedroom* with hard wood
floors grape arbor, spacious,

closets, purple bathroom,

garage yard, driveway short

walk to downtown
Northampton, washer-dryer

front porch indoor-outdoor

thermometer call Judy 585

0142

Mam St 2 bedroom apt great

location near bus stop Call

253-1 70S

3 bedroom apartment on N
Pleasant St Excellent loca-

tion Beginning June 1st thru

next year Can Jamie for more

detans 256-6445

Studio Apt lor rent

S400'month College Inn

Apartments great for one per

son or couple call Paul 4 253

31?n flu ailahle June 1st

Are you going abroad next

fall7 If so would you be inter-

ested m taking over a lease

tor 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puttton start

ing Jan call Allison or Liz 546

nm __

Take over my lease

Beginning June 1st one bed-

room apartment, on bus route

y«l net month Call 253-1136

3 bedroom Puttton take over

our lease available 6. 1 partial

ly furnished Just remodled

last year great location 548

6884 Adam or Keith Hurry this

; '• > ' .''- ' 'I"'

AUTO FOR SALE
1988 Ford Escort reliable must

sell call 253-6399 asking S850

1991 Chevy Cavalier Red 97k

miles kenwood stereo

Meticulously maintained
MIISTSFFIM8S9M6-5269

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas.

Prizma. Sentras Any condi-

tiun Cash paid every day 1

BOO 649 4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84* Any
, m.i.ti.in 800-649 4795

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Any codmon 800 649 4795

83 Vaaagon High miles, many
new parts But needs some
work Current MA reg Nego
323 0857 Bob

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT | MOTRCYLES FOR SALE | SUMMER SUBLE1 SUMME SUBLET

2 bedroom 2 bath townhouse

m Southpomt 730/month avail-

iihl
c ""1«?'i3-0O5O

^g. available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton $410-, available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586-4664

Are you looking tor a place

for fall semester only'' We are

looking to split a lease for a

huge 1 bedroom apt Right

uptown call Stacey or Allison

-•
-

i Live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $560ymonth Call

< »t M9-2723

Are you going abroad next

tell7 It so would you be inter-

ested in taking over a lease

tor 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puttton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Liz

^*6 0*77

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths AC. and dish washer

On bus route heat'titwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/ option to renew

H<9'8

Mill Valley Estate* 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-7377•
:

• :"

3 Bedroom Puttton mid May
to September First, AC, some
utilities included possibly fur

Pished. 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1 2 mile to

campus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no-•-- '-'-•

Amherst Center 1 2and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat

hardwood floors April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst

253JBZ2

3 Bedroom Puffton Take over

our lease June 1st

Renovated Apt Partially fur-

nished, great location. Call

w-ml

2 Bed 2 Bath Puttton

Apartment Great Location.

Quiet with big yard. Just

remodeled Call Jason or

Brian 549-0014

Sublet or Split Lease 7 4

Students studying abroad in

Spring 1 Looking for/to sublet

r.all S46-166Q

••-CAMP COUNSELORS"*
LOVE KIOS77 LOVE SPORTS 77

WE WANT YOU" TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE 1

ALL SPORTS*"ALL WATER
SPORTS***HIKING CLIMB
ING/CAMPING CALL NOW 1

I8O0I 473 6104 ORE MAIL
COBACHIEFaAQl COM

Summer Help Cape Cod.

Boston, Providence Choose

your location Driver Delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 1-800-660

2112 .

SUMMER JOBS
Lifeguards activities direc-

tors, and kitchen personnel

needed for resort m Grandy

CT Many positions available

Enioy this summer work out-

doors Call 860 653 3552 or e-

mail highgrejdaol com

LEADERS NEEDED Summer
bicycling trip* US

Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment
Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hostelmg Proqram,

AshfieldRd. Conway, MA
01341 18001 343 6132

Residential treatment pro

gram serving multi-state

referred adolescent sexual

offenders is expanding and

has openings tor residential

counselors Responsibilities

include supervision of clients,

implementation of treatment

plans, some report writing,

training and supervision pro-

vided, will take resumes for

^consideration after gradua-

tion $18700 to $25 800 with

excellent benefits, resume to

HDR. Stetson School. Inc
,

pp tftq RarrP MAQ10Q5

Hoi new magazine looking

for marketing executives

Music Revue is a national

publication Local opportuni-

ties high commission, big

hnnu*ns Call 14131 734-9371

ACTION JOBS Listings of

America's best adventure

ipbs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships. Forest

Fire Fighting. Sailing, White

Water Rafting. Backpacking.

& more
www actioniobs.com

1-310-453 1774

Triple A student painter*

looking for hardworking, tnoti

vated individuals No expert

ence necessary Excellent

altitude and vehicle a must

Alex 800-829-4777

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASSI Prestigious

coed camp seeks caring col-

lege students 8i grads who
love kids' GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
(Athletics, Tennis. Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski,

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video

etc I Join a dedicated, fun

team. Competitive

salanes+traveUroom. board

Camp Tacomc 1-800 762 2820

SPENO YOUR SUMMER AT
CAMP Free referral service

seeks counselors for arts,

sports, water, outdoor adven

ture and more Call CAMP
SOURCE 888 2267 or Visit

www campsourcenet com
GET PAID to SURF the WEB
AND ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
hnp//www geocities com.eur

eka suite 1969

Looking For Work? Tent com
pany currently hiring laborers

for tent and dance floor

installations and removals

Full-time, part-time and week
end work available Starting

rate $9 00 per hour Please

call Jesse G Willis. Inc 586

Pleasant St Watertown. MA
02472 617 527-0037 Equal

Opportunity Employer

PAINTERS NEEDED S6 75

10 00/hr no experience neces-

sary car may be required 546-

0665

Security Officer Atlantic

Security has a part-time posi-

tion. 18 hours per week in

Amherst High School diploma

or equivalent, clean police

record and pass a drug test

Above average wages, paid

training, free uniforms and

health benefits are available
' Pall 1413) 732-5118

Female shopkeeper wanted
part-time start immediately

through summer or fall 256-

3963

Last Chance Legal

Assistance April 23,1999 is

the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Office

about the fall 1999 internship!

Get hands-on experience in

the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience in the

legal profession necessary-
training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922 Campus
Center

Full Year Nannie* Wanted
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money to net-

workmust be enthusiastic,

love children some summer
positions available also: Call

Agency 11800* 932-2736

GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Linuz admin and Perl or C

skills Need DNS. FTP. telent.

NFS, SMTP, qmail Bonus

skills configure routers,

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.

ImageMagick, NT, Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity tor

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, expen

ence. or skills list to ASI P0

Box 1665. Springfield, MA
QJIPJ

85 Ninja zx600 new tires,

chain, brakes, clutch cable

Fun. fast $1400/bo 665-8528

ROOMMATE WANTED

1-2 Females Wanted to share

1 of 2 bedrooms in

Biandywine Apt Prefer FALL

ONLY but spring neg Call

lauienMfi

King i

5433.

Summer jobs in Cape Cod
Amherst/Northampton Area

Earn competitive wages
working outside with other

college students, in a team

oriented environment Cape

Cod call Tim ext 176

Amherst/Northampton call

Jeff ext 175 University

Painters 1800 873 4848

Account Rep for Berkshire

Weekly 413 637 2250

PAINTERS: $7 10 00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am-8pm
pager 292 5350

Mover*: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able tor summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-
mensurate with performance

fall 584-4746

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT for international teen

bike-touring program PT time

until mid/late May Then full

time until mid August 800-

343-6132 STUDENT HOSTEL-

ING PROGRAM. CONWAY.MA

ive in Staff needed Free

Room and Board plus paid

hours in exchange tor 5

overnights per week tor 2

young ladies in Amherst

Personal care required.

Please send rsume to Kasie

Berry at PDS 429 Pleasant St

North Hampton 01060

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Onvelnext to Bell's Pizza I 549-

6575

2 bedrins avail in 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240'mo Call Jess or Kara 256-

2176

PETS FOR SALE

Baby Snakes. Desert King &
Albino black rat snakes

Young healthy, friendly, &
awesomely colored for more
mfor Call 549-5893

SERVICES

Do you have questions about

your rights7 Do you think your

civil rights have been violat-

ed? Find out 1 Contact the

Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545 1995

Pregnant? Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area tor

free testing and assistance

549 1906

PREGNANT? Not certain7 For

free and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street Northampton 413 586

mi
Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees 1-800-837 6804

ST. JUDE

May the sacred heart I

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved, now and

forever Sacred heart of

Jesus pray for us St Jude.

worker of miracles, pray for

us. St Jude. helper of the

hopeless, pray tor us Thank

you M M

FOR SALE SUMMER SUBLET

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Main St.

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer* dryer Call 253-9671

LOST & FOUND

I found your cell phone by the

Campus Pond I don't want rt

Take your Motorola back Call

546 1421

Beige-Gray London Fog"

Jacket (and scarf) lost March
1st in Whrtmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm - perhaps mistaken for

another similar iacket lost

there 7 Please call 545-4245 or

5416JJ9J

1 BR in 3BR apt m Hadley on.

bus route b,ke path Quaint

old house w/ quiet room-

mates 2667mo + 1/3 586-6649

Qayjil _
Cheap 1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt on but rte Available

June 1-Aug31 3407month call

Fnr a 259-2933

Brandywine summer sublet 1

large bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt June. July. August rentS

utilities Call 549-2013

2 bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1,2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town washer

and dryer dishwaser fully fur

nished available June 1 to

Ar ..«t 31 Call 549-5893

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot S240/mo util Call Ben

at 546 4670

Make $100!!! Take over our

lease 2bdrms in 4 bdrm apt

All util incl $320/mo A/C, 2

bathrooms dishwaster on

bus rte Junl Aug31 Call

pm ,mnM/Rietl 256-1597

Downtown Apartment 1 room

in two bedroom tree laundry

t
rfl

p narkmii 548-7078

Renovated 3 bedroom apart

merit Clean and quiet area

Very close to campus
Dishwashei and two baths 1

Summer sublet with tall

option Please call ASAP©
548 3932 .

BRANDYWINE 1 bedroom apt

June 1 -Sept 1 heat and water

nrhiripd 549 0998

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
Townhouse. Sunderland Big

enough for 2 people walkm

closet 1 1 2 baths, free ht/wtr

on bus rte $435.00 a month

starts June 1 fall optin Call

pm or Si S, at 665 1276

Summer Sublet: 4 bedroom

house available June 1st Call

549-0490 _
Cliffside 2bdrm S625mo (all

utilities incll lOminfrom cam-

uus 665 9911

Sublet for Summer/take over

lease one bedroom studio

Amherst Center rent Negot
gall Jamie 253-4915

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
$220/month HWinc Squire

Village partially furnished on

bus route. AC. pool, spacious

Pln.se call 546-0231

1 bedroom lor 2 people in 3

bedroom Squire Village On

bus route. AC. pool $170/per

son/month HW inc. Partially

furnished Please call 546-

Q23J

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester call

549 1387

Two large bedroom
Brandywine sublet June
through August pool bus

route partially furnished come
seP 549 6267

Live in the best apartment 1 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

JjjneJ

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 call

549-2753

2 Bedroom Apt Mill Valley 2

Bathrooms. Air Conditioned,

Partially Furnished, with dish-

yuashur Cll 541 8991 June 1st

Mill Valley Roommate need

ed Private Bath Huge Room

26uVmo Negotiable Call Beth

753 1301

Brandywine Sublet. 2

Bedrooms Fully furnished,

with beds, sofas, desks,

kitchenware Call Brad at 549

Ufi] .

2 BR The Boulders to sublet

trom June 1 Aug 31

water mclu Along with

all furnishings. Call Tim or

Chris tut mure into 256 3949

Brandywine Rent negot

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Cant) Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212864 2000

www airhitch org (taxes addi-

tional!

BE FLEXIBLE. . Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r't plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE 111 CALL

800326 2009

www airhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid tor Cn

411MH-72M

—

Trains

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free? Are

you looking for off campus
housing 7 Want to rent a lock-

er 7 Come to Commuter
Services, 428 Student Union,

nr call 545-0865

Looking for 2.3 bedroom
apartment in Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible m rent . must be on

bus line or within walking dis-

tance to campus Need for

FALL ONLY"! Very Flexible in

arrangements Please call

Sara © 546-6493 or Martha «
54b- 1872

Looking lor Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559-

5J6J

Are you

seeking an
Apartment?

You found the

place*.

Advertise

where
25 thousand
people will see

your Adl

Call 545-3500

THURSDAY. APR. 22

fun \ lecture entitled

'Homosexuals and the German
Holocaust" will be presented at 12:30

P in in room xo> ol the Camp*!
Cental

\/,
. tint "K' rc *•" hc an Inl "'~

mational scholarship meeting for

sophomorei and junior- whh '> J

G.F \ at better from 6-7:50 p.m. in

74-176 of the Campus
Center Refreshments will he inved.

Sleeting - There will he a SHARI

general meeting al 6:10 p.m. in room

'i- Center.

Wecririg — There will he' a meeting

of the Animal Right- Coalition at

8:10 p in in room >Ofe ol the Student

Lnion
lulk — Mount Holyoke College

present! Goiter) Talk with a talk enti-

tled "Disturbing Image- Censorship

and Freedom ol Expression in

Contemporary Photographs

p.m. in the Art Mu-eum al Mill

WofkAop -- There will be a work-

ihop on contraception and aafei m

at 1 p.m. in room 102 of IMvffllt)

Health Services.

FRIDAY, APR. 23

Lecture \- pen "' ,ne

GeoacienCC Lecture Series, a lecture

entitled "The Tcctonk (-solution and

Birthplace of the Cadomia Terranc.

Northern I ranee" will be held al J:30

p.m. in Morrill II South, room IJ1. A

reception will follow

Service - There will be a Shabbat

-ervice al b p.m in the Hillel House

Ml -indent- who hase |OM on the

Israel trip in the pa-t scar- are espC

cialls welcome \ lice Shabbat dinner

will follow

NOTICES

Community The l Maes

Mediation and Negotiation "learn is

available to help -uidcnl- and lacults

with problem- or conflict!. Call

Mi $882 lo leam more about free

mediation and facilitation lervio

if >ou are Inteteated in becoming

member ol the Team

Contett The Campus Centei

Student Union Commi— ion i- busing

,, i -hut design ctmeeat The design

should show dedication to -tudents

and M abilits to gosern in the earn-

pu- center/student union complex

with student demands ai a principle

motivation. It should include

L Mail Amheist Campus
Centei /Student Union C'ommis-ion

shown clearly, and should expreii

something about I de-ire to be a bet

lei and louder soiee lor -tudent-

Fot more information csH J45-0198.

There will be Sio caah pri/e lot

the chosen design.

information l he Mcohol and

l")rug Education Program at I IIS

offeri general information, referral.

and training workshop! in room 248

ol t IIS weekdays from 8:JO a.m. -5

p in Call
'*'

' Mil I" 1 more
details.

FYh arr puMk service announcement* printed

daily lo submit an FYI. pi. I

including the name and phone number of the

contact perion to the Co
Managing Editor by noon the previous SflJ

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

Just another
way that

I
University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545^2611

WE GIVE 1 00% I

We give all of our profits to support University Programs_|
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Great New England Auction

lABCNews

6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30
NewJhour With JimLahrarl

CBS News

ABC News

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Tnside Edition

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Judge Judy!
NBC News

Simpsons

NBC News

Chronicle ir

Fritndt X
SVheel-Fortune

Judge Judy ''

Ent Ton.^h!

Seinleld I

Wheel Fortune

8:00
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CPTV Auction

Hollywood Sq~ Promised Land (In Stereo) JX

Ent. Tonight ^Promised Lend (In Stereo) I
Home Videos

Jeopardy! IT

Waynt Bros. Jarntt Fom E
Friends it

Friends
«"

Jeopardy! t

Home Videos

Will i Grace

Turk! "Shades ol Gray" X"
Turtrt "Shades ol Gray' X
Drew Carey X ISpki City 1.

«! Hour! "A Famiry AccuserT

CPTV Auction Continual

Steve Harvey

Frailer (R) T
For Your Love

41 Houri "A Family Accused"

Amerieart-Dustin Hoffman

Nawi 3T

Veronica's CI

ZOZlin.
•

^notoLOT'(t999.f>arrvi)Jorvitrianr-rakas.Qlt>nelMann

n.rHCnnv IT Friends t hrYilU

G

race IFraitar (R) JC |VaronleasCI

Worlds Wildest Police Vldeoi

Friend! 1 |WrlU Brace

Foi Fllaa (In Stereo) 31

Seinfeld c

Judge Jud^ s Judge Judy rt Seinfeld x

Family Matters' Family Matters Roaeanne X

Frasier.X

Fmsier ''

RoaaannaiT

o, IHomaVidaos ,-

•hy«n ,n i iv,." (1039 Drami) Jonathan Franas, Gabriel Mann
..I..;F.J. :—'— lui/Suj THiin<tmr T

Slmon*Slmon V'»' . ' i |Law 1 Order "Pi

Wortdview X I Moneytlne Newshour X Crossfire "

Saturday Night Live «

New House

Up Close

Elian X
Counldown

All That
'-

03
Q9

Quantum Leap (In Stere

[Dail y Show (R) Stein's Money

Fraiief(R)3t IVeronica'iCr

News I

NswiX

ER "Fatrwrs and Sons ' (R) X
|Love Connect

ER "Fathers and Sons" (R) X

Qfiat Now England Auction Continues

Draw Carey XjSpIn City X

|ER Fathers and Sons" (R) I

Late Show «_

Late Show X

Friends X
NightHne X

Change-Heert

Friends X
News II

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Amarlcan-Duat in Hoffman [News rt. INightline «

WCW Thunder X
Biography: Diana-Story

WCW Thunder X

World Today X

Mad AM. You |
MadAM.You

** "Mortal Komi

Unenplalned "Rencarnalions^

Larry King Live XigUve:

«« "The Chase" (1994. Adventure) ChartH—
Invielble Places "Subtropolis" |Mvatariaa of the TwtHght Zona

iMaj
moat"

Shertocli Holmes Mysteries

IM'A'S'HX [3's Company

(1996, ArWitura) Robin Shou. Linden Ashtiy

Newsstand: Entertainment

Slnbed: Brain Damaged (R)

Sports

n, I. Lin.-B riWMd Discovery Predators InvialMa Wacas "Subtropolis |r»yai»riee or m. ^"sj... .*»..
i
.-Into the Unknown (R)

Dally Show

Invisible Places "Subtropolis"

Ellen I Parly of Five (In Steroo) X
Tom Green P, Tom Graan (R)

Secret ol Alex
1~

Home Again |Homi Again

Due South Victoria s Secret «

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys

Doug 5

Tom Green (R)

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X.

RugratsX

Ceiebrrry

Stir Trek The Cloud MinderT

ThombarrysT

To Save a Lite |R)

ER Good Touch, Bad Touch"

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) X

Celebrity

ttfi rwosaftawa a> He*" (1994/sttapariaa'i Wostanna AirjiaMta.

Skeatar

Celaority

iir and World"Sliders "Time A

Medicat'Detect IWHhout Warn.

Brady Bunch

Cetebrlty

Wonder Years

Ceiebrrry

Jeflersons

Tom Green

Laveme

** •Asierokf {\nr, Soence Ficiion) Amabete Saorra.

»

-rr.—: : '. -_ j ,riT I„-.-_•. i »u !> !k* CO i\

Secrat Wortd of Rodwt (R)

ivionrriai»»»'(l9«t. Suspense) c^ivettar Stallone

Trauma: Lite In the ER(R)

L»w40rder "Famiry Valuer «;

Moneytlne 8.

Steins Money

Sportscenter X
New Attitudes

Blame Game

Colder. Girls

Lovelme i'Rj

Bewitched

Star Trek "The Cloud MrnderT"

Medical Detect [Without Warn

"l Love Lucy C

|
All-Star Tribute loi Johnny Caatii(ft)

r̂ . t.^B^^i1 U«e'S(^^«WOTan '[l992.Drama)AlPacino.ChraO'bonne«.(lnSlereo^
—-^ ! i-^« Cn..e* 'Dft-iT ra

(6:46)««'i 'The Mirror Has Two Faces" (1996|Barbra Streisand.

linger « !" ^ rM Ti Tn v
,- :z :̂1_^—^-.^_^

^

mm^^
LA **!.., enri/*ierif Pa>xie>' 0994, Drar^ |PimpsUpTH°'« Down(B) X
.._.....,,nn-, r^.~.i u.rt Wehnera lln Slereorff X I "rVKied Ues" (1998) Shannon Tweed. W__(5:16) *** 'The Appitle"(t99B) Robert Duval. Reel Sporti |H) (In Stereo) X \***™y

m
™^T^^"CZ

|| ± |"rV«teOU>i-(1996., ,.iannon Tweed. R

. . t^^^LltLlftmn*mVdbmi.VO-\Jlt l*« "Bed Coment997. Dram.) Richard Gere. (In Stereo) "R'H
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Down By The Waterline By C. L. Thayer
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The Sean Thorp Shew By Ryan Corbett and Sean Thorp
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Non-Cents By John Zaccone Jr.
Ven Hess By Joseph Hession
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilberl By Scott Adams

I JUST RErVLlItD THAT

IF IAV PROTECT IS A

SUCCESS. f-Vf JOB WILL
BE ELiniM/VTEO f

THE VVARTEST TWINsj\

I COULO OO IS FA.IL

rAISERABUV eVMO

BLAtAE TT ALL ON
><OUB> INOECISIVEMESS

«*-

I'l-\ WiVPeN BECAUSE
I WAVE A CLEAR
STRATEGY '

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

(.W* W .V BAG IN r\ WX )

" WW ONIY a PKAM

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
\uu ma> feci a* though other! are

( lowiihM ss>u at this time, and Maad
there i* little POOJsl li'i sou to maneu-

ser .1^ sou ssould like hx.l;is

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) —
You'll leel confidant

1 todaj that

souse "paid sour dues" hut in fact,

there are one of W*0 nn'ie duties sou

must lend to before nightfall.

CANCER (lune 2l-|uly 22) —
Your organizational -kill- nuts not

hold up on their own again-t .i cheaV

lance evrrentt) faclnj sou lodaj

With a little help, all ean he different.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) — Care*

iiaucs are highlighted today, eve*

though jrotl are eoneenn aling on

more ptftPTtH mattet- that aie u-ual-

K favored on the awakand.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpt. 22) —
Internal ihsihm- iiium not he under

eatlmated todn Get In loach wfth

those thtfafl lhal ieall\ make sou

tick."'

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) —
Place soui-eii m hen li^ln today, for

a golden oppottunits i- |uel around

the corner. You mustn't -ell soin-ell

short at tin- time

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNov. 21) —
What sou stumhle ups>n todas mas

prose lo he mote important than ans

thinj; sou mas hase planned on. and

sou'll svant to take action at OBOf

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You mas he ncrsou- ahout I

promotion or another deselopmenl at

the trorkptace Olhatl hase more

laith in sou than sou mas realize

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Vou mas he trsing to pull the

ssool oser the M ol -omeone who

knovs- n>u better than you think.

When in douht. revert immcdiatels to

the truth.

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
Viu nias hase to negotiate cafCtuU)

in oidet to gel the best po-sjhle deal

today. Someone max he trsing to

"test"' sou in MM was and sou'll

knoss it

PISCES (Feb. I«e-M«rch 20) —
dj lor -ome creatise problem

-olsing tinJas W ith a little innosatise

thinking, sou ean shine among sout

|x-er- sshen n comes to simplifying.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
llomestic harmems can be achieved

and maintained todas. provided sou

do not attempt to prove sour point in

a manner that is inappropriate

Close to Home By John McPherson

Qi-iotc-* «>i~ (he I>iiv

u
So...whcn arc you going to

99tie me up?

-Overheard

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 IW Mr* information

Franklin

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tatra/zini

Garden Chili

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans with

Brown Bread

Vecjetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

Worcester

Mega Mart is plunged into choas when, acting

on a secret intuitive signal, every toddler in

the store simultaneously throws a tantrum.

ACROSS
1 Where to buy

pastrami
5 Treasured
10 "— Now My

Love"
14 Exploits

1 5 Flared skirt

16 Golf course unit

17 — Han
18 Droplets

19 Mischievous
ones

20 More crowded
22 Burden
24 Actress Gardner

25 Mil truant

26 No longer

successful

30 Bicycle tor two

35 Elegy's kin

36 Many times

37 Singer Judd
38 Music conductor

41 Bedeck
43 Match
44 Fiflh-century

invader of

Europe
45 Hwy
46 Raised a brood

48 Enraged
51 Kind of tide

53 Work a row
54 Ha3 a strong

craving

58 Upward slope

62 Provoke
63 Vermont patriot

Allen

66 City m the

"Iliad"

67 Similar

68 Woo
69 Run — (go

wild)

70 Athletic

competition

71 Hikes
72 Gather leaves

DOWN
1 Chuckleheaded
2 Jacob's brother

3 Allows

4 Biblical prophel

5 Canadian
peninsula

6 "Yea. matador 1

"

7 By means of

8 Provide

9 Idi Amm. for

one
10 Hum
11 "—on the

Range"
12 Swiss

mountains

1 3 Thomas Hardy
heroine

21 Preholiday

nighl

23 Schemes
25 Likely

26 Lady
27 Wise saying

28 Crystal gazers

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nnnn sasm offloiia
odb&i cinaa araraaia

raraniiw rawr-iia

SI1HDB Haid HMHH
HIBHH BGiraSH BOUL3
UiibTJ Wnil li3WKlC«iM

inua una nsa raHH
uTJHHnHHHDnQbTl Hfflffl

Dmnuiii miiimw wanu
dhiii=«w wroau aumo

i4 aiiia aaoaNop
4 22 99

29 Flying saucer

31 — King Cole

32 Entrances

33 Overact

34 Dug for coal

39 Array

40 Archie and his

friends

41 Hedonist's goal

42 Fascinates

44 Rose fruit

47 Notice

49 Goddess of the

dawn
50 Honey source

O 1999 Unrlea Feeture Syndicate

52 Fur-lradtng

name
54 Streetcar Brit

55 Go
backpacking

56 Tennis pro

Nastase
57 Monthly

expense
59 Columnist

Bombeck
60 Cranny's

companion
61 Little kid

64 Color

65 Noahs boat

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tatrazzini

Garden Chili

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans with

Brown Bread

Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rirc

Hampshire

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tatrazzini

Garden Chili

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans with

Brown Bread

Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

Berkshire

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tatrazzini

Garden Chili

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans with

Brown Bread

Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice
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NHL playoffs are

set to start; The

Great One retires
Well, it- in) favorite tine at you

again Ihe Stanley Cup Plavoll- are

among ih and ii'- time to get "Cup
C i.i.

I've warned m> girlfriend thill all

plan- lot the Bed l»o month- are to

he li hllllllwl around the Bruin-' and

Red Wing-' playoff games.

Unfortunatel) foi her. the) play on

le days t.»ne das the Wings wffl

be plaving the nevt da) the Bruins

plus K) -he hettei he piepjred lor two

month- ol mten-e hockev and pleim

He*, il eithei the Red Wing- or the

Bruins win it all. -he will at least have

some champagne to drink and receiver

from the lunacv I possess during the

playorTi Something tell- me that it -he

-till lo\e- me two month- from now
l'\e probahlv lound the right one!

Murph - Playofl Prediction*:

J j-itni Conference

•Sew leretj w I'ut-hurgh — The
Devil aie the beM road team in hock-

e\ and Martin Brodcur i- -till a wall in

front of the net Thev al-o have a

-pread out coring attack with four

plavcrs having 2V goal- or more. As
for the Penguin- the> have the be-t

in hockey laromir |agr. but he

wont win the series single-handedly.

•Ottawa v- Buttalo — In the regu-

ison. these two team- tied lour

time- with Ottawa winning one
Ottawa has been one of the mo-t
plea-ant -urpn-e- this season .1- \le\i

Yashin tinallv became the -.

Ottawa management -aw in him when

the) drafted htm eight years ago. The
-lurse. have the Dominator.

Dominik Masek in net. and as we have

seen before a hot goalie -an take his

ill the wa\ However the\ have

ab-olutel> no offense and no matter

how 201 si Ha-ek plav-. goals still tend

lo be lators

•Toronto v- Philadelphia — This

series will be a heautv' The Fiver- will

not have the service- ol Eric Lindros

but that doesn't mean thev will go
down ea-v \- a result of late season

deal-, the Fiver- have some depth.

Depth or no depth, the Fhers will still

have to get the puck by Curtis Joseph.

who many believe was signed bv the

I. eat- -pecific'ally for a plavoff-run.

Cujo has been the anchor of two play-

off upsets in the la-t two season*
knvs-king oil the Avalanche la-t season

and the Stars the season before. Both

came while he was playing with the

Oiler-. The I eat- were also the highest

scoring team in the league this -

and .ire healthv as can be heading into

the postseascm. Pick I

•Botton - Carolina — Byron
Dafoe i- the league MVP. |oe

Thornton 1- most improved player and

Anson Carter iu-t gets better and bet-

ter V for the Whaler-. I mean the

"Canes — call them what you want —
thev still call'l beat the BV Prediction:

Brums 111
•

The second round will see the

Bruins beat the Devil- in -i\ and the

Leaf] beat Ottawa in -i\

In the fa-tern Conference Finals.

Toronto will beat the Bruins in five

Western Conference

•Dalla- v- fdmonton — A rematch

ol the -even game Ja— ic in "97, which

Fdmonton won. Fdmonton doesn't

have lo-eph anvmore. they have
Tommy Salo Safe 1- unpmven in the

plavolt- and ha- been unable to prove

himself in the regular -ea-on a- well

Dallas i- solid all around and poised to

win the real cup. not just the

President 'l Cup for the best regular

-ea-on raCCflL Pick Dallas sweeps.

• Phoenix vs St. Louis — Well.

thank- to the Star- Derian Hatcher

and his viciou- elbow on the OsyotCS

leremy Roenick a week ago which
broke Roenick- |a*i and knocked him
out indefinitely, the Coyotes' chances

of going far are -lim to none.
However the Blue-' chance- are not

much better Phoenix -till ha- the -er

vice- ol captain Keith Tkachuk and

newcomer Robert Reichel, and if

Nikolai Khabibulin gets hot. they

could make -ome noi-e.

St. I.oui- ha- depended on the -coi-

ing ol forward Pavel Demitra. who
fini-hed with H2 points. After Demitra.

though, the Blues are a young team
and ju-t don't have enough depth to

make it past the first round. Pick:

Phoenix in seven

•Colorado v- San lose — San |o-e

remind- me ot the -)4 Rangers squad.

ITiev are lull ol journeymen like Mike
Vernon, |oe Murphy. Vincent
Damphoussc and Dave Lowry. These

VMCl'am have created a periect chem-

istry with the younger players such as

Patrick Marlcaii and Owen Nolan. As

we -aw with the '94 Rangers team.

chemist!) i- I key ingredient to MOM
m the playoffs. Unfortunately for the

Sharks though. Mark Messier was the

mo-t important ingredient for the

Rangers, and considering he is proba-

bly on some exotic goll course with

Wayne Cretzky. they might be in

some trouble. The Av'- have iu-t too

many Wfaponj, Pick: \i v in six.

Detroit v- Anaheim — The Red

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1
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UM baseball rallies to beat Vermont, 1 1-8
Clark breaks through with game-winning two-run longball
By Mjchod Kobyionski

CoHeyian Staff

The expectation- were high lor Gavin

dark coining into the I "WO, season, but

unfortunately for the- Ma—achu-ett- fii-i

ixa-cinan/outfielder, he had been miied

in a hitting slump for piaetuallv the

entire year.

However all ol that changed quicklv

yesterday afternoon at I ail I olden I ield

with one -wing ol the bat

The Minutemen tl* \2 7 2 hi the

Atlantic 10) were tied at tVi with the

Lniver-itv ol \ ennont heading into the

bottom ol the -eventh inning With two

out- -c-nioi av captain Sctli Kaplan -in-

gled. and Clark tollowed that up with

hi- first home run of the -ea-on The
two-run bomb to right center field cann-

on a I I fastball that the Springfield

native belted out of the vaid

"It felt good |to hit the home run|.

I've been waiting a long time to get a

food piece ol the hall." -aid Clark, who
finish * on the afternoon "I

glad our team was able to get the win

todav

lunior second baseman Shaun
Skeffington then made it hack -to-back

longball- alter he took a la-on

Spaulding oflenng over the left field

fence.

L Mass rallied (rum a ~! 2 third inning

deficit to come back and record the win.

.sing badly in their last two week-

day home games, the Minutemen rallied

in the middle inning- to pick up the vic-

karj

AI-o a big l.ictoi in the victory was

the iviionnaiicc of junior reliever l.sld

Samolewic/. who tossed lour and one-

third scoielc— inning- to cam hi- lourth

win ol the veai 'live -outhpaw also had

-even -tnkcout-

"Wc hadn't been plaving well during

the week, -o it wa- nice to keep the

momentum going today (that started

with a -weep again-t lemple over the

vveckcndl." Samolewic/ -aid "We got

tome clutch hitting todav lir-t with

Gavin, and then Skeffy Mkiwed that up

with another big hit
"

\ ennosM IIS-13) got to L Mass
-tanei Nick Skirkaiuch eailv and often

ve-teidav Bv the time the third inning

rollevi around Skirkanich wa- done for

the day and tre-hman Brian Hourigan

wa- al-o having hi- problem- OS the

mound
Staked to a 7 2 lead. Catamount-

-i.iitei I rev or Marcolte began to lose

hi- touch. I Ma-- got two run- in the

bottom of the third inning, highlighted

by an RBI -ingle bv Brian Samcla

lhe Minutemen then went on to put

up lour runs in the tc>unh inning to take

an si • and Skeffington both

singled to -tart the threat, and Bryan

was hit bv a pitch to load

i-c- Freshman Mike Kulak then

came through with an RBI -ingle to trim

the \ ennont lead to 7-5 before Aaron
Braun-tem. who also belted a two^ run

home run in the first inning, slapped a

two-run single to right field that tied the

game at 7-7. lunior outfielder Steve

\-adoorun closed out the rally with an

RBI single that brought home
Hidun-tcin

"We just kept getting runs and kept

going. It's a long game, a nine inning

game, and you've got to keep playing."

Clark said.

Vermont evened the game in the fifth

inning against Hourigan. Double- bv

Todd Cryzwacz and Mike Cole knc>tted

the game at 8-8.

Ihe game then stayed that way until

the seventh, when Clark and
Skcltiiigton connected lor a pair of

homers that put the game awav tor

UMass.

"This was winning ugly Aside from

Todd Samolewic/ and a couple of big

home runs, we were ugly today," UMass
baseball coach Mike Stone said

Ugly or not. it will still go in the

books as a win. something which the

Minutemen will look to use to their

lav or this weekend when they face

fordham University in a key Atlantic 10

I a-tem Division series.

"Things have been going good We've
wcki four in a row and the team seems

to be coming together now." Clark said.

"F very thing seems to be working out."

Skeffington led the UMass offensive

attack with three hits, while Braun-tein.

Kaplan and Clark all added two each for

the Minutemen.

Baseball getting it done on the weekends
By Kathleen Rolls

Collegian Staff

Another mid-week hurdle -ed bv the

Massachusetts baseball team
118-12. ~-2 Atlantic 10), a- they

narrowly beat Vermont I 1
-

Farl Lorden Field ve-terdav This

win is a bit of a novelty lor the

Minutemen. though they are cur-

rently riding d four-game winning

-tredk

Though experiencing a n
0-O start to open the season, the

Minutemen have al-o enjoyed a

five-game winning -freak during

the I^H*! Mason. In short. L Ma-s

has struggled to maintain con-i--

tencv

Take, lor il Central
Connecticut. Over Spring Break

the Minutemen shushed (. v S

I

with a 17-0 trouncing However,
two weeks ago L Mas- eeked by

8-6. Scoring as many a- 18 runs

(Lafayette), LMa-s has also been
held scoreless again-t a dominant
opponent (North Carolina St.).

Booted ground balls and an inability to take advan-

tage of runners in scoring position has hurt I Mass,

no doubt.

It is important to point out. nonetheless, how the

lav- of the week -eem to affect I Ma--, sometimes

more '.nan the opponent. On the weekdays, the

Minutemen are just 4 -to However, they are perfect

on the weekends, going 4-0 since their return from

Spring Break. The Minutemen average 7.3 runs dur-

ing the week, but drop to to. I run-

per game on the weekend.
"We hadn't been playing well

during the week, so it was nice to

keep the momentum (from the

weekend - sweep over Temple)
going into today." winning pitcher

Todd Samelowicz said.

Truth be told, the weekend tan-

dem of Travis Veracka and Bill

Cooke, who is closing in on the

-chool record for most wins, have

tossed back-to-back complete
games on the weekends. David
l.oonie ha- been contributing some
-olid efforts as the third link. Craig

~-/.kIo i- creating a niche for him-

-elt as the weekend closer. The
-ophomore has logged 3b. 1

inning- of work and leads the team
with 37 Ks in seven appearance-

The weekday starters of Nick
Skirkanich. who is tied for the

team-lead with nine appearances,

along with Brian Hourigan. Samolewicz and lesse

SantOS have struggled at times, but are making defi-

nite improvement in holding up their end of the bar-
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UMass softball takes 2 from UC;
Henderson, Jefferies lead the way
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

The ball was invisible — or it at

lea-t seamed that wav lo LConn bat-

ter- yesterday.

Riding the laurel- ol it- dominating

pitching, the \la--achu-ett- -oltball

learn -wept Kith games of a double-

headet against the ho-t llu-kie-

Senior ace Danielle Henderson.
Ire-h off a perfect game at St.

Boiiaventure on Sunday, plowed
through the Connecticut batting order

and helped UMass cruise to a 3-0 win

in game one. The NCAA strikeout.

leader fanned 12 Huskies and limited

them to only two hits, both of which

came in the bottom of the first inning.

Turn to SOFTBALL page 12

Gavin Clark blasted the game-winning two—run home run in the bottom
of the seventh inning yesterday to lead the Massachusetts baseball team to

an 1 1-8 win over Vermont

UM men's lacrosse is an
8-4 winner over Harvard
By Cosey Kane
Collegian Staff

Both the Massachusetts and
Harvard men's lacrOOM team- went
into ye-terdav- contest in

Cambridge looking to end

three-game lo-ing -treak-.

Behind a pair of goals

from lay Negus and two
more from Mike lanowicz.

the Minutemen put an end

to their skid and kept
their record against New
England opponents per-

fect for the -ea-on with an
8-4 win.

Negus, a senior mid-
fielder, got the ball ro

ixmnsv Mtow*

lay Negus

ing for

UMass (4-toi with a score oil a feed

from freshman Don little just under
four minutes into the first quatter.

Sophomore Rich Kunkel. who
was shut out of the points column
for only the second time tin- season

against Loyola last Saturday . upped
the Minuteman advantage to 2 on

a goal with b:|sJ remaining in the

first,

Kunkel entered the game tied lor

the team lead in point- with ctata-

mate lohn Madigan with 2~-> point-

But an assist lo complement his goal

s. .iv c kunkel a one-point advantage

ovei Madigan. who helped on a goal

ve-terdav

-ome pres-ure. Harvard
halved the UMass lead

with 1:05 left in the
opening frame when
Roger Buttles fired a

shot past Minuteman
goalie Chris
Campolcttano.

leremy Guski tallied

the onlv -core of the sec-

ond quarter to lift

I Ma-- to a 3-1 edge at

halftime. I arlv in the
third quarter Negus and

I ittle each connected on shots that

beat Crimson goaltender Keith
Cynar to give the Minutemen a 5- 1

advantage

But Harvard mounted a comeback
bid Michael Bailey jump- started the

3-0 run with b:41 left in the third

quartet. Within the first 3:1 1 of the

lourth quarter. Buttle- notched his

-econd of the game to pull the

Crimson within two at 5- 3. A short

time later. Dana Sprong added

Turn to LACROSSE, page 1
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MIAN MCDMMOTT / COUIGIAN

Nikki Faessler and the Massachusetts softball team swept a doubleheader from UConn yesterday afternoon in

Storrs, Conn.

UM water polo on top

thanks to its four aces
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Winning on the road is nevei

easy. The miles of travel, unfa-

miliar settings, and hostile

crowds faced during awav con-

tests all conspire to spell doom
for a visiting team. So how has

the Massachusetts women's
water polo team managed to play

the winning hand in 1 4 ol 2t

grueling road game- thi- -ea-on''

Ouite simply, four-of-a-kind

always beats a full hou-e

The four aces of coach Dan
McOsker*s No. 9 ranked
Minutewomen are juniors Katie

Grogan. Claudia Clement. Marci

Hupp and Laurie F.dwards.

Despite coming from four dis-

tinctly different water polo back-

grounds, these elder leader- of

the Maroon and White form a

rock-solid nucleus on a team
that has won a staggering 54
games over the last two -ca-oit-

"The fact that we all live

together definitely hasn't hurt."

Fdwards said. "We know each

other so well, we can really play

off of each other's emotions in

practice."

Co-captain Grogan has been

the sparkplug of the UMass
offense all season, an offense that

has netted n whopping 277 goals

thus far in '99. The California

native broke her own single -ea

son scoring record last \ear. tal-

lying I 74 points and 97 goals en

route to her -econd consecutive

All- American team selection.

A former member of the U.S.

National Team. Grogan wa- al-o

named Collegiate Water Polo
Association MVP and earned
spot- on the All Championship
teams at both the Fastern and
National Championships. In only
two years at UMass. she already

holds career records for goals
(188). assists i 159). and points

(347).

"Katie is the mother hen of the

team, the glue that holds us
together," Hupp said. "She's a

con-lant. reassuring presence-

thai make- us all a lot more coin

fortable."

\t one of five Californians on
the UMass roster, Grogan repre-

sents a key link to the west coast

-tyle of water polo. Not only did

the -port originate in the Golden
State: the Nation's lop eight pro-

grams all call Ihe West Coast
home.

"Typically, West Coast polo is

more focused on swimming and
finesse, while Fast Coast -tyle

depends more on muscle,"
Grogan said. "UMass has gotten

a lot more balanced... than in

years past."

The other half of the UMass
captaincy is shouldered by
Claudia Clement, a prolific scor-

er with a markedly different
background. Born in Venezuela.
Clement learned the ins-
and outs of the sport in Guam,
plaving pick-up games against
primarily male opposition.

Despite bringing limited
women's team experience to
I Mass, Clement adapted to the

UMass style at a staggering rate,

Turn to POLO, page 12
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Rosenberg talks

on citizen duty

Propane bomb discovered;

police say Colorado killers

planned to blow up school
By Steven K. Paulson

Associated Press

I I I'll I ION Colo the two gunmen in the

Columbine High iiu-.uk West planning to blow up then

Chool and probably had help from other- investigator- -aid

nng a powerful bomb in the kitchen

that had been built lioin a piopane lank

use subject- were not only on a killing rampage, but

they weie going S9 dc-nov the -chool ." Shentl lohn Stone

said. "They were going to bum the school up

Ihe di-coverv ol the 20 pound propane lank heightened

suspicion- that the two killer- had help Irom other people-

either with building the >2 bombs discovered SO lar in the

-chool it- environs and the killei- home-. 01 getting them

into the high -chool An earlier report said there were two

bombs in the kitchen, but invc-tigators mav have been mis

led because there was a gasoline can next to the one bomb,

a sncriH- officssl said Investiaators still believed the- gun-

men mav have had help.

"It - a feeling Iron, our investigators that the chances are

v etv Ml) gc»d that we have more than two people

hen! I - -pokesman Sieve Davi-

c NN reported that a note left by one ol the gunmen was

a suicide note that indicated the two teen-agers acted alone.

"Thi- 1- the way we want lo go out." the nolc said, accord

ing SO CNN. which cited unidentified souk

Davis -aid he had no detail- i«i a note thai wa- lound at

one of the gunmen - home-

I rh \\jm- 18. and Dylan klebold. 1 7. armed with

sawcd-otl -hotgun- a -emiautomalic rifle, a pistol and

homemade bomb- -lulled with nail- and shotgun shell-

killed 1 2 -tudent- and one teacher Tuesday before taking

their own I

The bombs found vc-teidav u-ed a propane tank -miliar

to those on backyard baihccuc gull- Nail- and BB- had

been taped to ttk tank lo cieale -htapnel.

,ntv pound- ol piopane -an cieate quik an e\len-ive

amount ol damage D.ivi- -aid

l)i-nict Mlomcv Dave Ihomas said: "No one -aw them

BBR] it into the -chool and people did -ee ihem enter So we

have to explore how that device got into the -vli

Authoniie- had already been looking into ihe possibility

ol additional -u-pects because ol the amount ol ammunition

and explosives left behind

"lis drawing -u-pi- ion out here thai they would have

lime to put as much ordnance in that hod U sha) did

without -ome help." the shentl -aid

I ourtecn people remained hospitalized, eight in -tuical oi

serious condition

Meanwhile, crews used bomb -lulling dogs m thev a
lullv picked through thousands of backpack-, brietcases and

boxes strewn across the carpels, classrooms and hallw

.

Investigators are also working to trace the weapons to deter-

mine how the teen-agers gol them

The attack inspired an apparent copycat act by teen-agers

on W edne-dav although there were no weapons involved

four teens were charged with trespassing in Colorado

Springs altet arriving at school in trench coals and masks.

Trench coats like the ones worn bv the two gunmen have

been banned in IX-nver and two other Colorado di-tnct-

since the attack for fear they could be used to hide

weapons.

Classmates said that Hams and klebold were part of an

outcast group called the Tieuchcoat Mafia and that thev

wore black and spoke German lo each other fhey believe

the gunmen timed the attack for Adolf Unlet - birthday.

«OK»'0 DtlGAOO COUIGIAN

Senator Stan Rosenberg speaks to 1 3 student Citi/en Scholars recently

accepted into the 1999 Commonwealth College Scholar's Program

and Cenev ieve Ro*e
By Laura Forster

CoHegion Staff

\\ hen Senator Stan Rov.-nberg came

to Ihe Lniver-itv ol Ma--achu-ett-

canipu- last night to talk about public

policv and cstiaaa action, he lell the

audience with some -imple wot

advice don I ai alone.'

When he gave that advice. h>

isc in commuivitv

involvement and what he MS* a- a

recent "soderj disengagement."

the senator's vi-n was pan ei the

Commonwealth College's inaugural

Seivuc Learning, l^^ Scholar's

Program, Asa LMa— alum Democrat

Sen Ro-enbei,' wa- invited to -peak

on his view- ol comnmniiv -ervice to

the I S citi/en -Jvolai -ludents lecentlv

accepted into the program

Ihe l> scholar- accepted into ihe

lens) Scholar's Program are Anna

Cohen Cole. Brand) Curti-. Michael

Gove, Helena Hoiak. I.tiine D lee.

Aimee lulieil lennilei txuhr. 1 vmaiie

I lovet 1 auren McDonough. Tara

\li-ia Katie Murphv. lenniler Powei-

Ihe philosophy of the Scholai-

Program is that a combination of acad-

emic- and community service can help

students become more engaged in -<-i

etv and the change- they make on it.

Ko-enherg reiterated this belief bv

• mg about the importance of

building community and the unique

•.i-sachusett- citi/en* in this

respect

I -ing research done by Harvard

professor Robert Putnam. Rosenberg

-poke about Putnam- lheory that "the

vigor ol civilian life i- an indicatot d
legislature." In hi- research, Putnam

lound a decrease in voting and com

munity involvement ovet the la-t 20

years, while the amount ot people

bowling alone has increased.

It vou tail lodo what vou can do

vou ve mis-ed your opportunity lo

problem- All of these add up to

make a web... and stronger communi-

tv." -aid Ro-enherg.

One Citi/en- Scholar who plans on

getting involved in the communitv is

Turn tV ROSENBtRG page 2

Haigis Hoopla arrives tomorrow
Sports management students organize annual event

By Jason Trenlde

Coasaon Staff

The \W9 New Balance Haigis

Hoopla lournament will take place

this Saturday and Sunday at the

Lniver«itv ol Massachusetts Haigis

Mail.

A total of 56 basketball hoops will

he -el up lor the more than -450 teams

participating in the event 1 adi team is

designated a division based on different

age and skill level-

The highest skill division is the Top

Gun Divi-ion. which include- plaver-

with lout man ot high school ha-kei

ball expei tence. That ranking i- fol-

lowed bv Hot Shot-. Weekend
Warrior- and Couch Potatoes. Age

level divi-ion- include the

\\ ee W onder- (ages 10 and underi lol-

lowed by Playground Kings (ages

1I-I2K Running Gun- age- lv-141

and Bomb Squad (age- I
=• lKi A -pe

cial divi-ion called "Indorsed bv No

One" is for ages 55 and up.

Othci eveni- include a whilfieball

contest, a three-point shoot-out. a

slam dunk contest, an interactive area

and a "Bounce Hoi Beats" fundraiser

sponsored by Sigma Alpha Mu
The event i- hosted by a sports man-

agement class and staffed by student

volunteer- The 1 8 undergraduate

1 5 graduate student- in the department

are leceiving credit lot organizing the

event

Sponsors tot the event include New

Balance. WHMP W.J FM. Daily

Hampshire Guzetlc. \ alley 4dt*spa*».

Spalding. Kaplan. Coca-Cola.

Powerade. Domini"- Pizza. Dana
Automotive Kids Sports. Bueno Y

Sano and other local businesses.

Media relations eoordinatoi Mike

Sarro. a sports management graduate

-indent, -av- the event i- expected SO

attract more than 15.000 people

nationwide over the two days.

When we can put on a she.w for

about 15 000 people, thai is -ucci—lul

and enjoyable ."
- It's the

culmination of a year- worth e.l work

for even hodv

Sarro say- ihe be-t feeling is -

the hundreds of smiles on childien -

faces. He also feels the tsmartSSB

beneficial for student- in-

sports management -related pi

skins.

"It certainly helps |lo particulate in

Haigis | for those people who an look

ing to become -port- management

majors as well as getting into the

class." Sarro said

lunior sports management major

Sabrina Sherman has helped recruit

over 400 volunteer- lo tun the

event She -av- the ba-ketball tour

nament is the best hands-ein experi

ence.

"The skills you learn are tl

ferrablc to anv field and ve-u Icam more

than you could ever imagine." Sherman

-aid

Stolen cars

recovered by

local police

By Skxey Shockford

Csssssjjan tnJ

I wo cars were stolen from

the Inivei-itv ol

Massachusetts campus lasi

week, on the same evening

that two downtown Amherst

hu-ine--e- were bioken into.

One -lolen vehicle wa-

covered by Amherst Police

with a broken steering

umn Police contacted the

owuei ol the vehicle, who said

ihe car had been parked in

I ot II. near Alumni Stadium

Ihe -econd vehicle was also

parked in I ol II. and wa-

00 the alteinooii of April

I J I Ma— police came across

the vehicle near

\la--dchu-ett- Avenue and

Hum Drive Similar to the

In-t vehicle, the steering col

umn was broken. The gear

shift was also popped

The car was impounded and

held lot linger printing at the

request of the Amhet-i IVIkc

oidmg to UMass
Deputv Police C hiel Barbara

i) Conner, the first vehicle

was recoveied last Wednesday

morning. April 14. near the

location ol a robbery that had

occurred the night before in

deiwnleiwn Amher-t

Two businesses were bro-

ken into late Tuesday evening.

\pnl 15 or early Wednesday

morning. April 14 Bart's

Homemade on North Pleasant

Street and Chicago Pizza em

Sunset Avenue. near

Souihwe-t Residential Area.

according lo Amherst Police

reports.

It wa- the second brea.

at Bart's this month Iwo

large safes and four cash

drawers were discovered miss-

ing on the morning of April b.

an Amherst Bulletin April lb

aiticlc staled. The same srtide

led a similar break-in on

\piil 12 at Pasta e Basta on

Main Stieei

UMass Chief ol Police M>n
I uippold could neither con-

Imn oi deny the possibility ol

a connection between the car

theft- and the restaurant

break- in-

Amher-t Police Detective

David Knightly, chief investi-

gator of the Amherst
break-ins. said he could not

comment because of the

ongoing nature of the investi-

gation.

Milosevic^ home destroyed
By George John

Associated Press

Daughters
Three campus visitors embody the perfect representation of Bring Your Daughter to Work Day yesterday

afternoon.

BKI.GRADF. Yugoslavia — President Slobodan

Milosevic has accepted the idea of a LN controlled

"international presence" in

Kosovo, a Russian envoy said yesterday. Hours earlier.

NATO struck directly against the Yugoslav leader for the

tn-t time, de-troving hi- luxuriou- mansion.

In a diplomatic bid to end the conflict, former Rus-ian

Premier Viktor C 'hernomvrdin held daylong talk- with

Milosevic. Il was unclear whether the international
'

discussed would be armed, under what guidelines it

would operate or whether the offer represented a real

peace ge-tuie NATO has insisted il must lead any armed

presence in KOSOVO to enforce a peace agreement.

Mitoscvk has so far rejected NATO demands to with-

draw his UOOM from the embattled province and grant

autonomy to the ethnic Albanian majority there-

Chernomyrdin said after the talks that he and

Milo-evic had "considered Ihe possibility of an interna-

tional presence led by the U.N. in which Russia would

take part."

"Those are the basic principles we agreed upon.

Chernomyrdin said.

President Clinton said in Washington that he did not

have details of what was discussed.

"If there is an offer for a genuine security force, that's

the first time that Mr. Milosevic has done thai." Clinton

said.

As allied leaders gathered in Washington for a 50-year

alliance anniversary summit. NATO- missile strike on

Milosevic - mansion delivered a graphic message to

Belgrade that it remains resolved to crush his force- if

H*| pull them out ol Kosovo and commit lo peace.

Milosevic and his family were not home during ihe

attack on the residence, according to state e.fficials; he

ha- at lea-t one other home in the capital. NATO says

thai since the bombing campaign began March 24.

Milo-evic ha- -pent each night in a different bunker.

,\^ -tream out of Ko-ovo. where

hundred- ot thousands ol ethnic Albanians remained dis-

placed N\lo jatl rained dozens of mi--ile- on the

Pn-tina area, the provincial capital. The Yugoslav stale

new- agency Tanjug called it the fiercest daytime attack

vet

NATO cannot permit a rebirth of fascism in hurope

a half-centutv alter the Holocaust. British Foreign

Secretary Robin Cook said in Washington. "Our military

campaign is proving effective."

Mi-ile- al-o targeted Yugoslavia's second-largest ciiv.

Novi Sad. in a rare daytime attack.

But the mo-t startling strike was the one before 4 a.rn.

thai ripped into the white two-story mansion in

Belgrade's Dedinje district where Milosevic sometimes

lives.

Tree limbs, pieces of concrete, shards of glass and

other debris carpeted the columned mansion's grounds.

Streaks of black soot dirtied arches where elegant win-

dows once stood, and one side had a gaping hole.

Yugoslav officials expressed outrage over what they

said was an attempt to kill their leader, -ay ing three laser-

guided bombs blasted Milosevic's bedrevom. living room

and dining room.

\ \lo ce.mmitted a criminal act without precedence

— an assassination attempt against the president of a

sovereign state -aid Goran Matic, a government minis-

ter.
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WMUA celebrates 50th
By Matthew Call

Collegian Correspondent

This weekend one of the oldest

Registered Student Organizaiiuiiv

Universin of Massachusetts radio

station WMUA 91.1 FM will eele-

bratc it- ^Oth anniversary by handing

OWN uirtitne lo former students

Starling today and running

thiough Sunday! i Maw alumni will

have tin- chance to re create their

radio show* and air them to a whole

new audience Former disc joikc\s

returning to canipu* tor the anniver-

Btjrj will be behind the microphone

lor a three da) radio reunion.

I he music, sports, talk, public

affair* and news programming of

WMl \ first started on November
21 1448. broadcasting 15 hours

tiom Sonta College After changing

10 PM in 1952, it became one ol the

first non commercial, college run

I \1 station* in Net* Fngland.

In the SO yam since, the station

has moved to MarHoa Hall and ulti-

mately to the Campus Cental baa*

ment "in IMS. «M1 ^ BOW broad-

cast- 24 hour- a da\ \cai lound

C'.lenn Siegel. the ItatJonJ adviaor

lot 12 \eai- i- looking forward 10

hearing the aCtOCtk weekend ol

giaiiiming. "Il run- the gamut." he

-aid "It will lOUnd like a cm) quilt

of oldies and rap.

"Some ot thi people soiuing back

are -till in the field and doing thing-

in ladio. but Some arc soiiiplilelx out

of it." Siegel added "Main people

have spent a lot "i hour- heie when

the) were student*. SO u - -omething

that they're Interested In doing

again ."

The anni\et-ai\. wbuli ha- been

planned for over I yam also include*

a dinner Saturday night that will

allow alumni to reunite with cash

other and e\changc Stories ol their

time at \\ Ml \ as well a* provide I

chance to meet the current staff.

"It's I great wa> lor current -lu

dent- to meel people in the field who

started with w Ml \ Siegel tatd

\niong ihe alumni returning SO do

their old show* i- Kevin Mitchell.

whose label Codeine Records

released the platinum album "Make

Il Reign" from rapper- I old laiiq

and Petei lain/ la-l \car Mitchell -

-ei i- scheduled fat 1 1 p Snturda)

night Frank Donovan, out ol the

original members ol WMl V will do

thou from J SO I p.m. on I rtdm

Ihe Station ha- won a number ot

award- oiet il- In-lon Mo-l recent

K. it won it- second consecutive

Sportl phs) b\ plus awaid tiom the

iated Pie-- I In- year's award

i- foi the station - cot eraga ol

l Mats football I h« » alley

Kdvocatt has also designated
WMl V M 'fseat College Radio" Bl

part of their Re-t of the Valle)

aw aid-

Man accused ofDC murders

judged incompetent for trial

By Nancy Zuckerbrod

Associated Press

W tSHINGTON The man

accused ol killing two police officer* In

iIk Capitol la-i nrnrtr Is IncompeteM

li> -land trial a ledeial |udge ruled ve-

icrday.

I S Distrki Court Mge I mmet
Sullivan ordered the I tdemJ shsmaa of

Prisons lu pla^e Russell I U;

Weston h 42. sa« fadlit) that often

mental health service* m s "ssmntahei

period ot time, not mmssed bat

month*
Sullivaii set a uunserence lot Sept. *

Uievalualc We-li'ii - treatment aiul il-

mpetency.

"Ru—ell I ugene Weston li present!)

sutler- trom a mental disease oi defect

thai icndei- him imupahle ol under

-landing the nature and consequences

L.I the proceeding* against him."

Sullivan -aid I lie |iidge al-o -aid

WeSSOn i- unable to aid in hi- own

defense.

That* ab-olutelv correal -aid

Weston's attaraay, \l Kiamei "You

can't have* i.ilioual sMilver-alion uitli

him .iKrtil the C**M He - totalis delu

sionaL"

Weston i- charged with murdering

Capitol Possmostscari Mm M Gibson

and I.Kob I Cheat****: sia she Capital on

lulv 24. I9M. Helui- not cntci

plea

I'lisonoHuial-dld tlOt -av who.

WeetOB would hi- placed "Il - not pub

Ik inluniiahon wheic SonSSOM is going

until the) arrive there btJfCM

spokesmen Daniel Dunne -aid. dthsj

securit) concern*

The buieau operate* live prisons with

psycMatrk faciliue* fa men Wesson

probata!) wW end up at the prison in

Burner. N.C., because mat'i sdnaa IN

psychiatrist he spoke with in October

work- law etiloicetnenl source-* said.

Court dotomentS unsealed bv the judge

yesterda) ihuwed that LMjahialrlsj ids)

c lohnsoa beaeved Weston watti

B ni.id -Jn/opliiciiK ami not cumpe-

leni SO -land trial

I k Ivlieve- dial he i- the commaii

dei in chid ol the krmed Forces... in

Domrd ot time and lime leversill.a

ImiIIuiii scientist, and that he hud a

special iclalionslnp with I're-ident

Kennedy.* kdmsoa snots In he* c.aluu

lion But -In -lid not rule out the |s— i

bihlv lhal Weston COUid -landinal

atiei Ik receives treatment

Ousted Haitian lawmakers flee rosenberg

PORI M PRIM.I Haiti lAP) — Three ousted law

makers look refuge with the Chilean ambassador ve-tei

dav tearing militants who rioted for a third da\ H
prote-i the killing of a political activist

net Rep W'ilner Raphael fled to the Chilean

amba— adoi - residence after his house wa- uddled with

bullet- and hi- sat wa- burned Wedne-da>.

vc of -rune and allegations of police brutalitv

have swept ovei Haiu a- politician- struggle to restore

the government alter a 22-month political impa--e

lent Rene Preval has tried lo resolve the deadlock

thi- veai bv di—olving Parliament on Ian I 1 and

appointing a new premier bv deuce

The protester*, who belong lograssioot* gioup-

allied with Preval, built new barricade- ol debii- in a

Poll au Piiikc slum ve-leidav and -el them ^'n tire

School- and hu-ine--e- lemained closed in the dt) cen-

<er

Ihe late-t protests were -parked hs the death I uesdav

v.<\ Miihelunge Phili-tin 2i who the prote-ter- Jaim

wa- -hot bv polite after he got into a Street tight

Phili-tin wa- a member of a group allied with Pieval

Chancellor to fund 1 2 diversity proposals

By Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff

Thank- to recent grants distrib-

uted bv the University of

..hu-etts. students will be able

(M library information in their

native languages, receive personal

attention when their computers

CTMh and live in a residence hall

ba-ed on international conflict man-

agement
The Chancellor's Counsel on

Community Diversity and Social

lustice has agreed to fund 12 pro-

p,.-als bv -tudents. faculty and
administration to promote cultural

understanding on campu-

The propo-al- were approved bv

the Counsel - Requests for Funding,

and Recognition

Committee, and given grants rang-

ing from $2'50 to $1500 \ total of

S I i.000 in funding was granted.

In order to be approved, pro-

grams had so fit three requirements

— thev had to promote mutual

respect; enhance understanding of

community: diversity and/or

justice leasts* and encourage collab-

oration between different campus
communities and constituencies

One of the approved propo-al-

was the Information Technology
\ itantt I I \ Pilot Program.

which will hire students in Coolidge

and Patterson Residence Hall- to

per-onally assist students with com-

puter-related problems next year.

"The hope i- that instead of stu-

dents carrying their computers to

Lederle. or calling an anonymous
person at the help line -tudents ..an

call someone they know in their

own building " said Academic
Program Coordinator Vivian

O-tiowski. who helped develop the

IT A program
"It's a great idea," she added.

"Students will love it

"

Another approved program i-

designed to provide support to -tall

members and employee supervisors

with learning disabilities, a- well a-

to promote inclusion and in-

public awarene— ol the-e disabili

tie-.

"We hope lo go. on invitation, to

anv office on campu- and basically

conduct a mini-informationa

-ion on learning di-abiluie- within

the sampus eommunitv." -aid pro-

gram organizer Cheryl How land, a

librarv a--i-iant.

Other proposal- approved bv the

Committee include

• the development ot a «J
for Religiou- Holidav- and Rehgiou-

-. and learning Communities

and Netamihi
-• working with Ari-e lor Social

lu-tice on community empowerment

projects, to "work with the sitv ot

Springfield toward- besoming more

responsive to the need- of minoiitv

and low income resident-
'

• a funding protect u> host a vi-it

by Sufi leader Pir Vilavat Inavat

Khan;
• "Domestic Violence, Workplace

\ iolence. Sexual -\--ault and C.a>

Ba-hing: The Experience Rendered

in Word- and Art." a forum tor r*t

tun- ol violence;

• Program for Intercultural

Conflict Management Training, a

multicultural living experience for

anv intere-ted -tudent-. including

international -tudent-.

• Wellness Center fot Diver-nv

and Development iW CDD> Seminar

Pilot Program, which "creates a

resource and gathering room for

A i DD and a pilot seminar with

strong command!) -erv ice and -oeial

lustke components:"
• a computing work-hop tor

teacher- oi the Holvoke Public

School- and bordering school dis-

• a program H tran-late informa-

tional libiarv brochures and web

page* into Spani-h and Chinese;

and.
• n| \rcii (Southeast fcsiaa

Refugee Coalition to Helpi a |
•

to link losal Southea-1 Asian girls

wnh \-ian American live College

continued trom page I

I vnidiie I lovel a -ophmoK
|

cotssstmncettam ttnttntt I kwet,

who I- from Puerto Rico, did

communilv service throughout

high tdlOoi. and -aid -he plan-

to -oon work with minority girls

m -port- related a-tiv

around the area.

Rosenberg, who
tatted in fo-ici cam ami henefit-

*d liotn a state education leels

that, "those who benefit Iriin a

public education owe back"

RomBStsej addiil that "v.hik--

where between one halt and

two third- d education i- paid

bv ta\e- ... therelore | -e-em- to

be \ou have an obligation. >i>u

Ota ot ii bask to the com
munitv

"

In recognizing the rol

Massachusetts resident*, Sen.

Rosenberg explained that

Massachusetts i- one of few

-late- that grant- citizens the

right 10 free petition allowing

them to appeal direcllv to the leg-

i-lature to hive I penuiti filed

ultimatelv giving them I greater

power to make it break a kw.

Intniduccd a- a citizen schol-

ar of the first rank." anung olfiei

things Hv CliaiKcllor David K

tenbenj feel- that one

-tep in insiea-ing -ommuniiv

involvement i- lo recognize stu-

dent* lor their role in -ommunitv

-en ice. and to help them gain

advantage- in graduate schools

andemplovment.

Two illusions

•OStmOWlCJVDO COUIC4AM

lunior music education ma|or Brian Tinkel practices in an awkward

setting inside of the fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon.

r^3 c*! c^d

am-

AT THF. CATK HrtlHitWllI
EVES 7:00 and 9:15 - downtown Northampton

a ROBERT ALTMAN Fitv

Murder Mayhem and Catfish Enchiladas

A WONDERFUL FILM!
ONI Of A17IMKS «$T RLMS. 1MJMB UP!"

wimiiwiiuii

A TREAT. DELIGHTFUL

Glenn Qote JuUsnrte Moore U TyWr CUsO'Dwinel

Cookk's Fortune
PC ii» mm 7^r^- ocigw

ACADEMY-MUSIC CjuiS/e>^ NonrnaMPtoN 584-8435

A^ENTION
Class OT1999

If you are a member of the class of 1999 who

received Federal Perkins Loans while enrolled

at UMass you should have recently received a

certified leHer about those loans.

We know this is a vety bus> time

you so we've mailed this mforrnt^fcl

i.HhsjfJLhan having you attend a meeting.

However, there are serious consequences if

you foil to return these documents by

4/3#/»» as instructed in our letter.

f /oulWtWt received our letter but think that

you should have or if you have any questions

about what you did rece<

Call 545-2377

Reason N54 w '1> >ou should take

H/perMCAT
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence

www rtrvtrw cwwi

( oursrs held •« the JMASS c jmpus'

Sm.th Ml Holyohe and WHEC js well

I THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

tato C3to CX3

Lincoln Real Estate
Mas the best se»e<tlon ol 1,2. ft J bedroom

Center ot Amherst Apartments
with R*s hi it

C . i I rt ;it h Manor
Condos

• ) Bedroom
• 1 1 2 Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement
• ( ias Heat +

Hot Water

• 1/3 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Buy one item of UMASS Clothing at

the regular price and get a second

item of equal or lesser value for

(JIDan Clothing for Everyone "

M-F 9 to 5

Sat. 1 1 to 4
(413) 545- 2619 University

I

v.. i Ilk* .. null llt-ii.T
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"Do von think students who play a vanity sport should

be entitled to receive physical education credits?"

"Sure Why not? It

towards graduation

why not."

doesn't count

so I can't see

Sophy Pich

(unior

Sociology

"No I don't think they should get

credits. They get enough benefits as

Patrke Taylor

Sophomore
Pre-Med

"Yes because of the time commit "They should get credits because

ment and I believe they should have they dedicate a lot of time to play

it qualified by writing a paper on ing."

what they have learned through

their sports .

Tom Innis Duane Morris

|unlor Freshman

fconorTMCs Undecided

"They put so much time into it. "Yes I get Jwo credits for

They should be entitled to as many marching band
"

physical educations as regular stu

dents are entitled to,"

Audrey Nistrom |osh S/yroanski

|unior Freshman

Chemical Engineering History

Howe to speak at

CRC Extravaganja
A crowd d more than I AHKi psjo-

plc It expected am iltt Town
Common thi- weekend lor the annu-

jl I Muv.ipanju.

The ".inti Prohibition political

rally" will he held tomorrow lioin

n>.'on lo du«k with uttendansc.

according to a DTSSS MtOMC, rx.-akin>;

"arowtd 420 p.m
"

Spoekers ^sheduled IO appear

include lni\eiMt\ of MaStlchllSfftS
Student Government tasociation

PlUldsjai lei I Howe I MOSS POSJSJSSJ

ative literature professoi David

l enaon and fonaer fuoeraatorial

candaiatc Doan Cook
Howe -aid he would he -peaking

jhout tight- ol -tudent- in regards to

privasv and the louith Vmendment.

baeaSBM he and Student Ini-tee eles!

Seth 1 n at latJl have heen working on

5G \ moiioii- aK'ut those i--ue-

\ li nv involvemept with it.

I Isepe -radbnt* team vh*« ri|!hi«

ihe> have in then loom- ' Howe

-aid

Several bands are al-o scheduled

plav throughout the event, imluding

K.u l..h lunk. EatCtrk Blue and the

lit Iruth. laya the Cat

Soulworfcs, Hip Bla-ler Monkev.

LoOtH taKnise and loint (.u-tod>.

I Mast Camabi* Retortn Coalition

it. Kl i \ lot I'u-ident I 1/ Ri-mg said

that although main -tudent- u-uallv

COSM 10 the event thev ate not the

sole attendee- individual- ft mn
Xmherst and olhei- Itoin out of t«.wn

•lend

Rising also said while there will he

at the event a- in pa-i

-he doe-n't expect there will be an>

prohlem-

I he rain date for the evetH i-

Sundav
f\tr.ivagan)a is SfSMtaond hv the

I \l.i-- \mher-t CRC. a student

organisation at Hampshire College

.mei-tlse Amhet*! CnHeseCMt
— lill Carroll

Xilo
lunior Sabrina Smith and sophomore David Wolf dual it out in the dungeons of the Fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon.

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

I I

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Positions In Business
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

53.
,..»••'

5S>-
"

:

The Cotegian is looking lor tatetited students to ran Its Bust^s Deii»rtin8iit.

Pick up an asajatu mttwi at the Colegtan in the Campus Canter Bailment.

Applications due Friday, April 29th. Questions? Contact Christine at 846-8800.

"to
"few,

in i

* W.I I COM! ! *

-Cover Charge at Door-

join the New Balance crew at

the official hangout of team
new balance MB

free giveaway begins

9pm • Sat, April 24th
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Varsity Blues
The Mailing quarterback lor ihc

UaivettH) of limitkaiiatti

Mmuuincn ncrvou*lv ctouJi

H behind hi* grotc-ciuclv OOOM -*0C'

pound centet Ihe CWIW, who*c tip

pling bleep* arc paralleled Kills by Ml

cc)uallv gelalinou* mill MH that whi*

per* the niuni in a

shrill voice tilled with

,in\K'i\ A defeative

linc*uian lot the

L tin CI Ml > ol

Connection Hu*kic*.

(taught with teething

anticipation dig* hi*

two inch mclallic

cleats into the *olt-

ened earth with fero-

cious

I he aaarterback
cjll* bt the ball, hop »»——
ing the -ihilunce e't hi*

U'ice will e\cite the KM ot the team

He tall* hack into the pocket with

the graceful MM ot a tungle cat Jitsi

prepare- to throw He check* hi- tu*t

receiver, a tall drink ot water with

hand* of gedd I ntortunatelv hi*

gilded reputation proceed* him. and

two greganou* MMN back* drape

him in a *hroud ot shoulder and

Mf, |u*t a- the venerable qua!',

back attempt* to find the *econdar>

and tertiarv receiver*, he i* blind-

sided bv that vorv defen*ive line*man

who not M seconds earlier had been

growling in the dirt, objured by the

relative *alety of the ollcn*ivc line

The quarterback fall* to the

ground with a chilling thud. Hi* hel-

met, strewn bv the impast of the

delen*ive linesman, lav cracked on

the gras* Teeth infiltrate the sidelines

and blood find* *anctuar\ on uni-

forms Stunned bv the vtctou* hit. the

quarterback sails K>r hi* girlfriend.

but no *vlph appeal- to *atiate hi*

mi*erv He t« lett spring at the *kv

his a/ure eves -o very tndicai

that mindless lap*e ot HMCMMMM
into which he is abuut to tall The

la*t light that flow* into hi

bear* the imag aiding

man with sweat dripping from hi*

forehead, screaming. "Get up. get up'

We've got a game to win'"

. while I would not wi*h the

preceding autop*v on any man m
fiend i*h a- he may be. I do n.

that the ttNMCl ol athleticism war-

rant academic sredit. particularlv at

our fine institution Wcdne*day night,

the Student Government \

attempted to pas* a motion that

would provide phvsical education

credit* for *tudent athletes who par-

ticipate in a varsitv level -pori

Thi* unfounded rubbi*h is a com-

plete bullock The Lntvet-itv of

Mastachaeettl at Amher*t i- and

alwav* will be an academic institu-

tion. We a* *tudents pay tuition in

the vain hope of acquiring both

worldlv knowledge and a degree that

lends credence to our upcoming pro-

m* We arc not here to plav

sports: we are here to incen*c the

kiln of our future*

Vide from expatriating the verv

nature ol thi* out academic home

land offering academk ctcdn to Mr-

til) athlete* i- an untaii atrocitv

Where is the line diavvn' How manv

sportt applv to tin- lottery? Win
should I be punished btcaWM I am a

pa-tv and emaciated lii-hmaii with

absolutelv no basket

ball potential'' Ihctc

ate Em too manv que*

lieoi- ,md Hi'nai lot

that demean the tigj

nificaive ot tins mea-

Conflict of interest

sute

I arritc tot the.

Collegian Do I

receive credit bt out-

pouting inv soul onto

these hallowed pages

OH a hiweeklv b.i-i-

'

Ot cout-e MM I

otten have to pav mv

editor* to print thi* landd sew

Imagine that' Then again I do MM
llu- column as a plattoim toi the

good oi the CuMHiiiniit Piny, u I

guc«* a few ruble 'thv price

lot the bramwa-! "ou-

*and* N i

c quite honest with vou. I

don't think phvskal education claat-

uld vield academic credit

cither would cteate a di*

turbtng trend, the reality ol which i*

a hcT u* night-

mare
It is j rjthet -imp. allv

We attend an academic umversitv

We learn bv putting brain cell* to

their onginallv designated tundion*

a- sieves ol knowledge and not as

victim* ot niartiuana

II vou want to plav sports fine. If

vou want credits t,,t plavmg what ;-

e**entialU a game plea-e *tep into

IC vou're tired Clean

i>ut vour office and go M( human
I want vou off of the

Lniversitv bv » p m. todav Go back

. plavground. Tell vour mom I

said "hi" and "thank* for the kiel-

But tor the re*t ot vou plea*c

,- the huh of acade-

mia
You know mav be I'm wrong

Perhaps [hi* academic credit idea is

all Maybe I -hould

m ott for the campu* drinking team

I am an excellent "bullshit" plaver.

and mv "flip-top" «kill* are beyond

compare Mv a**hole" *kill* arc-

renowned throughout the land: I

eam mv keep at feudal va*tle* I

the countrv*ide bv entertaining par-

lor gueM* with mv at circle

ith
"

I know I could make the

varsitv squad, even a* a MBB0MM1
I don t think I'm going to anv more

ol m\ .ia-sc-s I have much to prac-

tice, and I simph can't devote an>

more of mv precious time to these

meddlesome academic- MuoboMwtl i-

a major unto itself. I deserve credit tor

drinking mv*elf into a ha/.v -tup.r

So. until next MMMter, I will be per

feeling mv "hi-low " -tvle \tter all.

irvouts are onlv fiiur mc>nths jwav

Rtll Itirkni is .; Collegian ,,./i/ru

fllsf

I
guess this is ilisI MM ol those

cliclied nuwnents in anv adolcs

MM s lite- It's ap|iio\miatclv 2

a m .. and I am thinking tho-c over

K analytical thought- again

I In- nine period in hisu.iv seems

prettv suneal to me there is a wat

going ^n. the government is jttSl

-laitmg to du-t itsell oft after a

stung ot embai rassinenls. and

there i* massixe genocide in the

Balkans | he l nited States ts cut

renllv dropping bombs .ill over

Kvisc.cc in an attempt to beat

Slobodan Milosevic into >uhtni«-

-lon The new twist tc> this is the

growing ci>ngiessK>nal support lor

sending in giound troops jnd get

ting involved more hcaulv than we

alreadv aie

this piopo-mon seems eeiilv

-miliar to a small conflict we went

to "tix" in \ ielnam about thtee

deca I he -liange patt is

manv limes these dav* when oui

militarv get* involved in *ome
thing people often make the

ic-matk that thi- ha* the making* ol

the "next \ ietnam "
I would tell all

tho*e people that thev were wrong

everv time except now

I believe that implementation ol

ground troops in K ^erv

. grave mi-take We can draw

coMpariinat throughout hi*toiv

with the \merican Revolution and

\ ietnam. we can IM -onit glaring

similarities among all ol the-,

llict- Thc-e war- were all fought

in nearlv the *ame *ituation — one

huge foreign power with seemingly

unlimited MfCMMM tight* a -mall

er poorer armv of the native

nation The <mallet armv alwav*

win* because it i* familiar with the

terrain, and it uses tactic* that the

,r armv ha* no wav to expect

or defend against

\n election is coming, and we

can dtaw mine compan-oii- to

Vietnam Clinton doean'l have to

wc>itv alioul re election aiivmoie.

so hi- decision on the deplovmeiil

1. 1 Irooae will be a eciuiine dacl

sion HOI Motivated b) an elcctu'ii

Hi- position i- lanlv -lUMig thus

tar: he doe-n t w .ml ground Hoops

vet v t 'i

I al*o believe that

il we do MM) giound

troop* and thi* doe*

escalate Imcj a

lull blown v\at.

piole-t* the like- ot

which we haven't

-een in M gaBtl vvill

el upl I he dav - ol

building takeover!

and leach in- will be

back and thev mav
be moie volatile than

the fit-t time aiound ^^^^^^i"
I can onlv -ee that tin- countiv will

be headed into anolhci penod ol

dra-tic change and -ocial ilivt-ion

In anothei -en-e thi- vvat -die*

the hell out ot me. and it -hould

-.are the hell out ot everv late leen

and twenty- -omething guv I he

\tinv i- currentlv on a huge-

recruiting campaign becau-e ill

enlistment is down JO percent

frCM what it once was C)n the sui

this doc-sii t seem all that

important, but it should Ivetv

ll< vear old male in this countrv

signed up (M selective seivice- <.<n

hi* lt»th bitthdav it « the law do

it or go to tail V draff i- not le'tallv

out ot the que*tion here. It thi*

dc^'s escalate a dralt is a verv leal

possibilitv

I feat this scenario be-cau-c I

would go light for mv ciiunttv

Bi'th of mv grandfather* setved

lime in the militarv when the coun-

trv needed them and to tun BWaj

wc>uld be a s|jp |o them I don't

know how mo-l people leel about

this but that is mv opinion. I know

it -eeins lai telched, but the

thought of our countrv sending

SO0.000 Hoop- to a place called

\ ietnam probablv -ceined

l.n letclied decade- ago I hope tot

mv -ake and vouis ihal this war
doesn't happen.
Unfortunately, it

Uvoks like lis gome
to

\\ ollld vou go to

wat it voui countrv

called vou' This has

been a question that

has haunted me loi

a long time and I

would have ICJ -av

loi invsell that I

we>uld go I know
thai this wai dOSM'1

h .i v e anv direct
«>lllH'»

effect on the *ecutilv ol ihe I S

and -ome would argue that we

-hould pull out totally, but inno

cent people are being -laughteied

C an vou imagine loi a *ccond what

it would be like it all ol a «udden

Catholic* and lew* became bitter

eneniie* and dragged the countrv

into a bloodv civil war
-1 Can vou

imagine MM patent- hou-e being

stormed bv armed men and even

one inside wa* killed *implv

MM thev were at variance reli

giouslv '' Thi* i* the nightmare in

Ko*ove>. and it - WBt going te> BO

aw.iv until se.mebodv does senile-

thing dia-tic I nlortunatelv we

alwav- -eem to be thai "se>me

bodv

Bill Clinton has been quoted a-

-aving the pro-peel of \merican

ca-uallie- is veiv real and high."

He ha- also s d id that the war will

l.i-i through the summer at least

\|se.. an unnamed high-ranking

I S general has said that NATO

has had a conlingencv plan for

ground war since 1 4-1!* W.i- anv

mm beard anytbJni about ilu-

conlingenev plan ' TMOf c-calation

-eem- to be more ol a "when"

que-tion than an "if que-tion. So

far the ait -Hike* have not done

much to deter the Serb*, and I real-

Iv don'l think thev will Ihe whole-

concept ot using an -Hike- to

drive -oinconc lo the negolialoi -

table ha- vvoiked once in recorded

hittorj ltl -" ww ''""•' UUI l
' ( '°

people weie killed with ^>iw bomb,

in o\w dav in lapan So win do we

do it
'

We do it because at least then it

leKik- like we aie doing -ennelhillg.

and il give- militarv leadei- ilic

leveiage to bring troop* It* a lair-

Iv simple- ptiKcss when the bombs

don t woik we -end ttoops. and it

-eem- like a natural progression

uise we have become to

cm aged at ihe countrv we were

bombing we wanl il de-ttoved

I his wa> the situation in Desert

Motin We suited bombing liaq

when thev wouldn't leave Kuwait

I hen theie ale the attempt- at

diplomatic solutions but thev. like

clockwork tail everv time It's

lough lo negotiate with someone

who wants t«.> wipe out an entire-

group of people Milo-cvic i>

hell bent on killing a- manv people

a- poeeibie. I don't think he will

ever surtender and he will proba

hlv die betON he is captured.

I will do mv dut> as a citizen if I

am called. Il mav not be a popular

decision I know, but it* one thai I

hope I never have to trulv make.

The war is going to be long and

bloodv and I hope for all of us that

it doesn't become "Clinton's

\ ietnam
."

Bnun LeWtajM il " Collegian

columnist

My own private bubble
I

Have a nice weekend!

Recycle year

Collegian 1
.

19 ve never considered mv«cll

daustropheibic But I'm one ot

tho»e people who will sit on

the edge ot an unfilled row in the le*

ture hall. iVou know — I'm one i't

iftoec annoving people vou alwav*

have ver to gel a seat!

When I ride in airplanes, and I'm

; to -it verv near people. I will

turn the mini-fan on full hla-t it I

can'l wea-el mv wav into getting the

window *eat Some might call me
oh-e--ive but we all have out hidden

little foible- Here are a lew ot mine:

I involuntanlv hold mv breath altei

MMOMM -nee/e- I flu-h the toilet

with mv Kki| \nd I al-o i in ca-e vou

hadn I tigured it out i tu-t like having

mv own per-otial -[

It - not that I have anv particular

avtrtioo to people I love people — I

reallv do I ju*l like having thai extra

two to three leet ol an around

mv-elf I temembet -landing at llie

bu- -top one dav (having already

-paced mv-elf at an adequate di-

tanee Itoin the neare-l person' when

thi- odd- looking lad> wearing a

bright iwe're talking highlighter

bright i red and purple shawl and

overstated -unglasse- -larled inching

Irdl me Not too unusual. I

thought, but still she was a link

er than I liked Ca-uallv I

• ide -lepped to mv right, discreteh

trying to keep mv precious bubble ol

When I glanced over, the lady

had inched toward* me again, and

thi* time she wa- do-et than before

I pretended te> wandet up to the curb

10 -ee it the bu- WM coining (ce'ine

on bu- hunv upM I glanee-d over

mv -houldei onlv ^^^^^^^^^^
to (ind mv*ell lace ^mm^mm^^^T^

e with that __^__
odd little lad)

ii l)<>n«'

Jose enough to see the hairs em her

upper lip lust then the bu- arrived

Heaving a *igh of relief. I clambctcd

on.

Personal *pacc i- probablv a cul-

tural thing. In MM UNMAN where

the population den*ity i* higher

maybe if- okav to MMN two inche*

liom the next pei-on Maybe that

odd looking lady wa- horn a different

country — or from a different planet

for that matter So it- oka] lady, I

forgive vou.

At anv rate, if fm outdoor! there -

alwav* somewhere rite to go

f levator* on the other hand, are

anothei -totv I'll be waiting on tlv

ground floor ot the librarv for the

u*ual 10 ot IS minute- lot an eleva-

tor to -top When it finallv atrive- bv

the time I reach the doors at lea*t HI

people have alteadv gotten in belore

me I eon-tdet waiting lor the next

car. but then I might be here all

afternoon and 'Conoul Hcaeend' b

on -oon — can'l miss that. So I gel in

and (tv to find the least awkward
place lo stand (all

of the much OM
eted back wall

space* are occu-

pied) The door* close and we begin

the tide up Here s where I have to

remind mv-ell lo breathe *lowly. I

think to mv*elf. "Okay now. m-t

breatbe... in and out... oh God!

What* thai funkv smell'.' Maybe I

shouldn't be inhaling too deeply

It - not much longer —I can hold my

breath." The elevator proceeds to

slop al each floor A- more and more

people get on I weinder what the ear-

ning capacity of this old junk box

teallv i*. I crane mv neck to try and

read ihe maximum weight label

alnive the button*, but I in closed in

on all -ide- bv backpack* and -weaty

aim- Still living not to hyperventi

late I tr> lo figure out v>hens to locu-

mv eve* I have to find something

-oon or I'm going to hurl all over my

favorite Reebok* When the car is

almo-t eniptv I can generally just

-late at the lit number* above the

d*>ot and Ihe dBBBMH goe* away.

W hen the car is as packed as it i-

ukI.iv. 1 can barely see over the guv's

sru>ulder in front ot me. In my mind I

start picturing horrilving events like

ihe cord snapping and all ol us

plunging down the elevator shalt w
an untimely death Mav be we'd make

the front page of the CeffefM"-
Finally the elevator stop*, the doors

open and I push my way into the

e>pen

Whv this hi/arre leai ol elevator*,

vou might wonder? The truth is: I

don't know Perhap* it all stem* from

-ome regretted childhood memory

that I will eventually recall (I think it

ha- something lo do with a tenn"

ball and a piercingly loud alarm). On
the e>ther hand. I may just have an

overly-active imagination. We all

have our hidden little foibles. Maybe

that's just the way I am
Curol\n lhm£ is i; ( Wen student

~Write For Ed*Op~

Notes From The Campus Center Basement-
Awi-e man once a-ked Would

iuu rather be riding the

roller coaster or pulling the

roller coaster up the tracks Think

about it

* • *

You know what gets on my
nerves? Ahh. there's not enough
time

• •

I vet *ince mv freshman vear pen

pie have called down to the

Collegian k>oking for the an-vver- to

the CTOMWOrd pil/zle. Before anv ol

you get anv idea*, let me ju*l -av.

don't. We couldn't care !eM il jfOtl

don't know a five-letter word for

overact (emote) or a three-letter

answer for "Baseball's Mel __." (it *

Ottl

Truth i-. we make up the cro--

word and the horo-copes (and -ome

lime-, we like to make ve-leiJav'-

Aquariu* lodav - Capricorn I So -n

on it. Pottsie.
* * a

Shout out to Scoop! I ven if he is

from Oreland. Even il nobody knows

where that is I ven it nohodv care*.

Kven il his initials aren't I..M.

(Scoop s funnier anvw.iv |

• • *

A month from now I'll be leaving

this lovelv campus (at lea-t until

summer session -larl-i and before I

go I just want to -hare with the gen-

eral public a few gem- I've di-cov

ered in mv time here

II vou jet the chance, check out:

The grad -tudent lounge (and yes.

undergrads can go in there!): the

Uadcmy of Music in Northampton:

the porn shack on Route f;

Cattaway'i I ounge
(limmy the Greek
knows what* going

on); the Whitnieire

Snack Bar (it - ihe

onlv place where vou

can a.) get Coke in a

,.iii on campus and b.i

see the Chancel lot get

ting a Greek -.dad

with tela chec->

the Collegian (God
knows we don't get

out of the batemeni
enough, the least you

can do I* come down and -how vour

-ell i.

And if you've never been to

Rafters. I don't want to deal with you.

Hev hockev Ian*,

here's a name lo watch

out lor in this lune's

Mil draft. Catej
Schaler Ihe kid's a

-leeper who's got mad
-kill- He -hould he a

late second rounder.

Consider vourself

warned.
• * •

So me and Prallet

Wait... Nevermind
4*4

Vou know What'! not i ool? liking

nine \ear-old girls. Not cool.

indeed. Kven if you think

nine year-old girls are hot. Kven if

voii'te keeping il raw. Man. come on.
* * «

Ahh. the Red So\ Hope springs

eternal, yet again. My grandmother

taught me to love the Sox. We'd *ii

on her front porch listening to the

slnibhv radio with the crackly recep-

tion while my brothers played in the

din on the front lawn. I rooted on

M;n ix Barrett (my favorite) and the

rest of the team. I stayed up late

watching them in the '86 Scrie-

My grammie. who is now in the

great grandstand in the sky. was

I I -years old the last lime the Red

Sox won the World Series. I hope I

get lo see one before I go. Who
knows, this could be the veai

Messy Mess can get a what-what!

Poindexter can loo!

• • *| wanna give another

shout-out. There's a kid on this

campus who understands when I sav

I've had a class in 180 PIC. eaten at

Hammy's. seen a game at Autzen.

and hung out at the EMU. What's

up. Mr. Oregon?
* * •

This place is like a carnival. The

Collegian. I mean. UMass, too.
* * •

"The hope I had in a notebook

full of white dry pages/Was all I

tried to save." — Wilco. "Via

Chicago"

Casey Kane is Collegian colum

mst-
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Joel gives classy farewell
By Sanford Appell

Collegian Staff

BILLY JOEL

Continental Airlinei Arena

April 20

East Rutherford. \| — In what

may have been hi* la*l live peiloi

mance, Billv |ck.-I added yet anolhet

highlight to hi- illu-mou* career

Tuesday night al the Continental

Airlines Arena.

The concert wa* ie*cheduled from

February as a result of loci *uccumh

ing to a viciuu* -now *tortn that pre-

vented him from making the trip to

the Garden State-

Thus this became the final date on

what loel announced to be hi*

farewell tour, at least for the foresee

able future.

The song-writing extraordinaire

took right to the ivotie- upon enter

ing the stage, pounding out the mani-

acal piano- based introduction to

"Angry Young Man."

Following "Anthony's Song.' clad

in a black -port coat and Matching
slacks, loel assured the capacity

ereiwd that he wnuld concentrate on

his older classics since he wu- not

promoting a current album.

After a stellar rendition of

"Allenlown," an ode to unemplov-

ment in the sleel industry, the I ong

(aland native Biiembied what be

labeled the "geographical poition ol

the program
'

I his mllux included "New Yofk

Stale ul Mind which had local impli

cations for even the mo-t diehard

|erte) spirits on hand

tremendouslv melodic

"Summer Highland falls" wa- chosen

ovet "Vienna" by the crowd's

reepOBM a- die next title to complete

the regional adeerJoM

loci teallv hit hi- -Hide K>n

Pie-sine an cdp cut oil IMS.' >

VyJOfl Curtain He ine-ineii/ed hi-

failhluls. iccichine an inteii-ilv level

that would have been hard loi the

-»*) veal old lo have matched decade*

mm down became aim

MJCeeaitj a* he CrOOtwd "Innocent

Man.'' OM "t In* old Mandb)

one ol the cleare-t di-plav- ol die MB)

range- in hi- voice

While audience paiticipalioii vva-

evidenl often it became MOM appar-

ent durinc a pa--ioiiate -ing-along

during "\!v I lie" midwav through lu-

lwe> ,a\d a hall hour -el

"Big Man on Mulbenv Stieet wa-

one ol the tew randenn pick- ot the

evening, and proved to be the onlv

noteworthy Haw in the lineup

Perhap- the most pleasant surprise

was a mcdlev ol eovei -i'(i|;v includ

ing "Surlin I S \" bv ihe Beach Bovs.

and Da/ed and Confused' liom I ed

/eppelin

loci's rendition ot Elvli Pretley'i

Don't Be Cruel ' complete with hip

shimmying miJ sveavine. proved the

old timet can -till get down, which

mav have slnuked loci himself as

much as anyone el-e

Ihe biggetl bieakthrough ol the

night came in the form ot a rOMBC

-imply referred to a- "ChaiaMW."
who meinoiablv concluded the med-

lev with U/IX'"* "Highway lo Hell
"

with loel partaking on lead guitar

Ihe gargantuan, long maned rock-

et electrified the arena a* il* proles

-tonal -|X'tt icnain- latelv -eem lo do.

pioving theie is lite on the olhet -ide

ol the Hudsein

\ltei u seeetely ti'iicd down
-ion ol "It s Still Rock and Roll To

|od exited the >U|'i' l"t lh

time, before a thunderous ovation

brought him out loi an en

He went lot btoke on *Y0»l Mav Be-

Right. " Itretching il lor a solid six

minutes betore concluding with

Piano Man." the l*)7"> classic that he

would BOt dare omit (torn any ol his

IviU'iinaiice-

Mter 0M last *wig oft ol a cham-

pagne bottle presented to him on

Mage, loel and companv bowed and

dt*appeared into the night, leaving

only the glimmer ol hope lhal he will

somedav return to the *iage
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Mass music

commvtiNf «-

George N. Parks conducts the UMass concert band in the UMass

Fine Arts Center this Sunday, April 25 at 3 p.m

www.Bnimalhouse.coin
N
Click Here to Win!

Win The Next Neon from Dodge and pack it with

an Osin Snowboard, G-Shock Watches, DVD
Players, a Raleigh Mountain Bike, Concert

Cash, K2 In-line Skates, GameWorks

game play and trip to Las Vegas. Enter

the Pack Your Neon sweepstakes at

www.animalhouse com
(
n

Enter every day for the

chance to win one of the

daily prizes and be

automatically entered to

win the Grand Prize

Dodge 2000 Neon
packed with prizes

S-^

E

Z%ZZZZ^*Z%£

"

^^^th'tWepstakes is void m no K new york

ANO HMOOe ISIANO ANO VlfMERE PKOHierrtD BV LAW S—V»
pi.m vMK HID Itmm wmntlrou— com art Vm World Wd» W»t w

THE SWEEPSTAKES IS V

CXtort Re** tof d»ml« Fori copy o« lh» CXBa* Hl*«

Mnd • -It- KMrMMd iUmp«J »nv«op» to P«* Your

!|!lcT»*X«t^^Rc»..cA,»WTlrthexJM corl
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Creature feature
Siouxste Sioux rises to the occasion in a show in Boston Tuesday night

women's lacrosse

continued from page 10

"Melissa Anderson does a great |ob

defending one -on one She i* one ol

out tougher midfielder delendet- She

UMially mark* the other team* beet mid

field player. I think *he did a icallv

,,h e«i Nicole Ro** Iroin lemple

McClellan *aid ' She plav* an impe>i

tant tole and -he i* a real wotkhoi*c

who love* to play and it *how* in

game."

Another kev toi the Mimitcwomen

thi* weekend will be the conlinued

*trong pl.iv ot -ophomore netniindet

|en Sardi \ardi ha* continued to

improve her *tal* throughout the

ee«ui*e of the season, as she has played

seven games, going 4-'5 and ha- <> \ \

of b 5t>. and a *ave percentage of .722.

"She |Nardi| done a nice... con*i*

tent job. which i* something we MM
bevn MM lor a while. She ha* given M
stahililv in our defense game."

McClellan said.

Vudi wa* also the player mentioned

in Korul/ * reHoCtJoB on her team-

mate* Uhen asked which pan of one

plavcf* game Korul/ woulcf tno*t like

to add to her repertoire. Korut/ *poke

of the sophomore cage-minder.

"len Nardi — when she gel* in the

IM i* v" menially tough She

doe*n't lei anything .illed hei If a goal

goes in she decide* that the next one

isn't, and belore every game she fires

me up like no one else can." Korut/

snd

But one of the major focuses of the

weekend has lo be on the two

Mimitewomen who will be plaving in

their last game at Totman field While

both player* are Irving ka down plav

then last game, the emotion i* *ecpine

through.

"I ju*l can't believe it's already been

four years. I know that a big pan of M
will be taken away once lacro**c i* I'm

i*hed I just don't think it * reallv hit me

vel that this is the last weekend.''

KoMB *aid.

nmc
There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

• NEVER BEEN KISSED (pg13)

Today and Sat at 1 40 (4 40 @ $3 00)

7 40 10 30

Sunday at 1 40

(4 40 @ $3 00) 740

Mon - Thurs at (5 40 @ $3 00) 8 20

ANALYZE THIS (R)

Today and Sat at (5 00 $3 00) 8 00

1030

Sun at (5:00® $3 00 ) 8 00

Mon -Thurs (5 40 @ $3 00) 8 20

• LIFE (R)

Today and Sat at 1 50 (4 50® $3 00)

750 1040

Sun 1 50 (4 50® $3.00) 7 50

Mon -Thurs (5 50@$3 00) 8 30

THE MATRIX (R)

Today and Sat at 1 30 (4 30® $3 00)

7 30 1020

Sun at 1 30 (4 30®$3 00) 7:30

Mon - Thurs (5 30®$3 00) 8 10

DOUG'S FIRST MOVIE (G)

Today and Sat at 2 00

Sunday at 2 00

AMC HmmsMre t Thanh* to all

mttr Veyel F»t»»n» for 20 treat

yemrs! We'll be chmnminm the

way yeu see movie* with... 10

Nrw Screen b fall '99

$3.00 Twi-lite' Show Daily!

Special Engagement
No Passe* or Coupon*

"I feel like a part ol me ha* been

iciiiovcd Tin alreadv thinking about H

I don't know whai it* going to be- like

when I graduate and I don't have to run

a mile anymore or pool running."

Anderson said "I'm going M MM DM)

ing with eve-rvU*lv I love eVCrjMOO) on

thi* team."

Kotut/ and urfeeaon, who I

been a big part of the MMHJMM of the

l Maat lacVotM proMata, rafkect on

their career here al UMass In l*»l*2 iIk

LMas* lacrosse team won the National

Ch.impioii*hip and held the InivciMtv
"*

onlv title until the football team won

thil veai. Korut/ and Ander*on have

been a big part ot bunging Kic k

M9MM,
"We delinitely impioved eiver ihe

lour vear* It wm* nice eonim,

building pwgTam. and as freshman we

had a lot ol tun because we got u> play

right away It gBve us some g>«»i

rience." ^ndeI•son said. "When a

eie.l hete we were 4-10 and we have

iu*l continue-d to get better ami bcttet

Sopfiotiieitv vear we got a chance

00 and MM lhal weve hecii ovei

.500 and last year we got to go to

I C AC * which was cex.rl. It's tun being

with a building program and being a

part ot it

."

Konit/ retlecl* on one of her fondei

HKHiK-nts at L Ma** tor Kith her and the

I M.i** learn as a bole when they

le-ceived a bid to plav in the f CAC's

last year and took No, I seed Penn

M to overtime.

Ihc game we played Penn Slate it

was like sweet revenge loi me It was

one .rl the school* I was lexrking at .mil

thev *aul I wa* MO *hort. I scored lour

again*t ihem but our team was

M playing hi ge»Kl We plave\t BMMM
,i n.itionallv IMHtad le.nu and altuo-t

lx-.it them and it wa* the best game loi

me pcr-onally and MM B/M) " Korul/

*iiid.

Anderson recall* one ol hei DM)

tiented moment* when I'Mms

linally derwrK-d rival Han aid in tin

in (he- l*Wg season.

\h ino*t BtaMorabte momm
l Mu*- wa* out !u*t gain

again*! Harvard, when we went into

OMMMJ and we pulled it out l*v

wa* a great Mg to Met oil awl

the greatest game Ive MM plavcd in

Vklemon said.

Otk- erf the nuwt exciting |

umph* lor the *cnioi nndli.

again*! another Ivv I i thi*

v eat

"Agoin*t Hiv.wn it made HI

ilut I could go lo goal, became the

team nevei icallv l>>oked al me lhal

w.iv I wa* always a good defensive

plavei aivd onlv wenl to gisil once M
twice in a game, but my offense has

improved and I think lhal game M
that." \ndcrson said

Ihe iwo leniort have awo had an

MttMMJ re>le in leadership due to the

laundn li*l ol MjMM ihe team M
fcred ihi* veai. e-*(X\iallv t<

wheie \nder*e)ii ha* had lo increBM

hei role as a team leadei

"I think lhal the whole team ha*

done a got*! job ol dealing with the

injune* Ihn bench ataM/l have elotK a

eo>sl |ob of filling in where live ck

er* that went down plavcd I think in

letin* ot me I |U*l us, and gel out Ml
ami pump everybod) up Hie jwaon

have also done a icallv gi>od v

assuming some of ihe leadership rule*

I vcrvbodv ilid their patl " MMTMM
-.ml

While the *enk>rs have plan* lot altei

graduation, including graduate

and po**ihlv ^caching. lhe-ii gi

tin* season are still thoroughlv HI

We liiive IWO hi*/ game* ihi* wevk-

end. hopetullv we will pull them out.

and then go to \ 10'*. e>l 0OMM cvety

eHic want* to win \ Wt Hi.il would

be a big thing lot M, BMM we m-t

geH into it ihi* vear." Andei-oii Mai

down-town -AhaU^'st.
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Multicultural Affairs
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Students unite at seder The best education is at the U of Life
^"-^ "*' ^^"^* ^^ •^ ^ WPm0 ^"

. .i . I „>,.,,, .|,,.».. ..iik ui-rr hut iiiul Sometimes

By Lenny Holston and Elana Premock

t unWertal eduea-

needs that go
ni ..in eartn

ignis Di-

i

*
rt) and wealth.

,i- Ravafei »t war.

chnology.

i' modern
. challenge ol more

onpu*
ihered lu*t night

I in equality

I niversit)

lolll Seder »J>
cvhich

• • redoes

the Hl.uk Student

.1 lewish Student L man
iffice ol lewi*h

HI Seder '

tu.il .ind hrojd

id l>jn

I reasuret

ian th

lebrew

i.'ad poet-

lewish and African-American students eat dinner during their freedom

Seder last night at the MuHins Center

.(.huh did nut

rsca Mjcjh i-

. .iten

idition

I middle
hidden

i children

the chil

it when their

- ng ol

id hv the late

N it/hak Rabin

fhe

e hv

singing "Teva Vk
lowing the

in-Aiacric«il a eapc-lla group

pit -ang i >; the\ *aid

inspired thetn musically and cm
alls, rhe) al-o performed a rendition

ie Wonder'* cl

"We all have to connect -aid

No-talgia member Raymond lourdan

iitnunuating i»

*We ISM to have

dinner* " -aid |il President S

Mutt are trying to d.

nl culture*

, ell a- have other culture*

I u*"

Pi B.iH lad everyone in

the - I utle I ight of Mine
."

which featured indicated to

the cn*i* i
|l The night

with the '

»hkh graphically

Jcpicl* the HotOCaUfl and re'

the atrocity

"We need in. I
like thi>

."

-aid luhe /uvkerman the L \l.i--

rllow.

"In
involved Hm •

point now main heie tonight will

•ie.'

i book which

detail ended

with the quote "Th. Ij raso

la-ting beque-t- that we ean leave to

our childi • the other

!- W 1

I .i-t night - -edet -eemed to repie

*ent the wing*

I hi- i- the foundation kjpner

laid IK. I 'lie »•*

End to Jamaican crisis
By Uoyd Wiewms
Associated Press

KINGSTON, Limaka — lamaica 's prime minister says

nment i- ready to back down on a proposed

in pas price- that *parked deadl) riots and

the i-land to a near standstill

Ministei P I Patterson named a chairman to a

enter) committee thai he said may advi-s

the planned gas tax. The panel w.i-

nu. mmendations to the government by Sunday

idered b> Patterson's Cabinet the fol-

r. be said.

ippeared likely to calm lamuic.in*.

I in tur> alter the government propo-ed

i non in new taxes, most by a V) percent lew on

prices trom SI. 55 per gallon to $2.

.! -hop- reopened today and roads were

• II riolv that killed six people this week

IMockf, looting and shootings forced bu-i-

,i.l ichoola to shut down The violence

ol a further decline in lamaica * iouri*t

ad) -uffering from a spate of recent attack-

luding the killing of a German tour opera-

inre-t led -everal airlines and three cruise

-hi| - Wedneadaj to cancel trips to the Caribbean island

nation lor up to 2 million tourists each

r.,\ ^ill K HHfered to the money

in tourism." resort owner Gordon

aid.

i-i two l.imaican governments to significantly

Fell Iroin power, and there were deadly

in l- m 117*1 and 1985.

innouncement. lamaican- blocked

majoi uiacK wilh burning barricades of tires and furni-

ture Wednesday, delving police who fired warning

IM Bartl "f the i-land suffered

N., telephone interruptions.

But a march Wednesday afternoon in Kin

called by the opposition lamaica labor Partv *

peaceful

The special panel considering the gas tax will be led

bv Peter Mo-e- head of Citibank in lamaiea and presi-

dent of a business eroup made up of manufactui

importers and exporters M,«es has already indicated

position to the new t.,

Patterson noted that the government would ha

cut its budget or find another source of revenue if it

does not impose the gas tax.

The proposed tav package was aimed at helping

re-tore the lost money of some two million depositor*

in failed banks. 500.000 policyholder- in collapsed

insurance companies and 55.000 pensioner-

Still. l.ahor Party leadei f'dwatd Seep warned today

that prole-ter- would take to the Streets again il

Patterson* proposal did not lead M I -crapping of the

proposed gas tax.

The first fatality of the protean vva- identified a-

Brenda Duncan, a 2K vearold pregnant woman who

police -aid wa- -hot Tuesday bv a private -ecurity guard

lending off looters.

idier was also killed during a clash with prote-l

apparently -hot bv polce.

lour other people died of gunshot wounds at

Kingston Public Ho-pital. said Carlene Nugent, a he

tal official.

She said the hospital had admitted 25 people by

Wednesday mo-t with gunshot wound- ..ml KMM in

critical condition, including a police office* who was

-hot in the lace Monday.

In the northern resort town ol Montego Bav. where

riots kept tourist'. t i.nfincd to their hotels and hcactie-

Mondav. there appeared to be a -l« .w liUNUy
Some hotel- reported cancellations, and one -aid some

tourists weie -Handed when Hriii-h Airyvays canceled

ilight- to larnaka on l\anda) But Dhmne Mon-ff, ib

erof Montego IViv's exclusive Half Moon Hotel, slid *BJ0I

mality has been re-tored."

&m 9S6>' irw
i

WORLD PEACE ROCKS!

Wiih all ol the controvert)

involving the tecenl -hool

ine- la I illleloii. Colli il

i- -urpti-mg that \iiiciiiaii- -eem

-urprised when sueh invidcntl

OCCttr. I iciall the killing ol a Mack

man in leva- who wa- dragged to

In- death became ol the colot ol hta

-kin Ol how dboul

c \m\cll Freeman

I mean the-e girl- weie hot, and

lush didn't even try to get then

numbci-." the lu-t ^uv -av-

"How do vou know he didn t get

theii numbers''" -av- the other guy.

"I know bciause I was -landing

there watching, and he ended up

vvalkme awav to go talk to -ome
dude. I he first guy

"rVralli ifOft* of the

guys had used the

word nigger' in eluss

and everyone laughed,

would it have been

appropriate then
'"

the i Hi i dent in

\\ voining. w heie a

-indent wa- brutal!)

beaten, lied to a pole and then left

to die becauac he vva- gay? v\ In i- it

thai we are alwav- then to pick up

the pieces, hut don't do anvlhing to

li v to prevent the-e thing- lioni

nappe

Heie - a -icnatio

vou re in ila-- It-ten

ing to viiui piote--oi

go <.>n and on about

-ome look pertain

nik! to the readme
you did the night

before - whtih vi>u

didn t do You're
boied Nout mind
-lail- 10 drift oft

into another wotld >ou look out

the window and watch the people as

thev pa-- bv Some walk alone,

while others walk in groups of two

or three \ ou glaiue hdik to the

ilo-k. hoping youi davdteam look

up enough time and mavbe -la-- will

,n >i M realize vou have

\0 long minutes befoic il - over

and vout mind -lail- 10 wandet
nn

Nou U<ok at the teacher Handing

at the Iront nl the room mumbling

on and all you ian think about ate

v aarMe Brown cartoons

where the lead u a wa wa

wa wa ." and vou laugh to voui-ell

V.u look at the pei-on next I

I drifting in and out of a deep

H I head -lowlv move- Kuk
d. then a quick terk a- -he

remind* het-ell to W \KI LI"

In Iront ol you are two guy- talk

ing about the night before. One guv

"Hey, did you hear about lo-fi

and dmee two girl- last night?"

- the other guy

We were at tin- partv and the-e

rwo hot ihuk- were talking to him

-av-

\t this point the

lonvei-atioii i- I'ct

ting louder and people in the Ja--

-tart IO look over at the two guv-

talkmg

'Well. Bwybe lo-h didn't know

that the gill- were inteie-ted in him

Mavbe thev weie -i-tet-.' -av- the

other guy

"Dude the-e gitl-

wcie not -i-tei-

One wa- black and

the othei om: was
white ' the two guv-

laugh together.
\nd I know for a

[ad thai weie ianei

e-ted. I COtlM tell.

lo-h wa- m-t being

a lac " -av- the lir-t guv

Suddenlv the ila-s beem- to

laugh, including the profcteoi

There are a -elect lew that don t

laugh N on realise vou ate one ol

the people w ho i- not laughing.

Noui mind -tail- to ran- >, nu won

der il vou -hould -av -omelhing

V>ui mouth begins to open in an

effort M -peak, but vou are over

come bv fear What arc you going to

What will people think of vou

it vou -av -peak up' >ou know that

il vou -av something people will

automatical think vou are gav at

one of ihotf people who are alwav-

trving to he politically correct. And
... \><\i -av nothing

\l the end ol -la-- when evetv

one ha- left the room, vou appioach

the prefeaaor, unsure of what vou

are going to -av N ou notice the pro-

is white dike all of your othet

profeffort I and he-itate for a

moment
x..u -j\ I wa- wondering it you

overheaid tho-e two guv- talking?"

N e- -av- the |" Guys

-eem to tind mv class very boring

-ometlliK-

Well. I was wondciine win vou

didn't -av anything.' vou -av

Sav anything Wbaui arhat?" Bat

piofessot ask-.

"One ol the guys mentioned the

woid lag and I thought it w.i-

itrange vou didn't -av anything.

vou s.o

"I didn't think il was mv plan- to

comment." the proles-or -,iv-

And Bl it the woid- -eemed to

Mow front huh mouth, vu say.

"What il one ol the euv- had u-ed

the word niggei' m cla-- and ever)

one laughed, would it have been

appropriate da

I he prole-soi Marti 10 look

umoiiiloi table "I don't ihmk anv

one would u-e that woid lioiie-llv

fho-e kind- ol thing! happen i.nelv

at this tchooL But il using the woid

lag offendl vou. I will s.,\ -oine

thing the next time I heai n

Voil kindly thank the profeftOt

and walk twa) angiilv. Irving not to

believe till- evei happened ^ ou trv

10 think ol thing- to make tin- iiki

dent Ie-- pamlul YOU lemeinbei

that one of the two prfl wa-

it wa- at Pride UHance meeting

vou went M at the beginnme ol the

-eine-lei He was sitting alone weal

bal a Pride biacelei OH In- aim N "U

think to vour-ell how -eldom the-e

kinds oi is. tics are difcueted in

clailfl and think. I learned a le--on

today that no teacher will ever

leach."

Mv point I-. vou nevei know who

vou ate talkme 10 It could be- -ome

one who i- gav tiaighl bi-exual

hi racial. Ol even -omeone lioin the

lieiuh coai Mafia ifot lack of •

bettei example'

I believe that the rcaaoH IncidenU

— such as tho*e in Colorado.

Wyoming M even lexa* happen

i« net beeante people arc haaane,

need attention, or are white I

believe the-e incident* -tern Iroin

-imple coavcrsatloaa, -uch a- the

ones in clas- where the profceaot

Iho-e kind- of thing- happen

rarelv at thi- -chool." and does

nothing about it.

liiriicll tri-imun is .; ( Wins -/u-

Jeitt

——-.—-rr—.

-

.. ... ,

ear-old wrote in to a recent newspaper, "Dear Editor, am I going to grow up

doing bad things to other people like thev did in Colorado and in other countries?"

Let us team from what has happened in our world. People fear what they are not

educated about Become educated, get involved, meet that new face, introduce your.

st II smile laugh and live in peace with yourself and those around you! We need to

remember to keep the peace!

nmss roB*8tum criativi

1

AWHARMONIOVSMr*' -T.O.R-

Storytelling festival to visit Amherst area

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Stan

"little folk" to "oldci 'oik" are expected at Ainher-t

College thi- weekend IO heai -tone- Iroin around the

world H part ol I -torvtelling festival.

I ire nationally known -torvleller- will be part ol the

d*) long 'Keeper- ol the Woid' le-tival Saturday in the

Ainhcr-t College CampiU C entei I rout room.

I he story tellers will be "keeping their words" with

-tones Front neaily even continent, performed together

three times during the d.iv

The "once upon I time "- begin with "Stories |,„ | ink-

folk and the People Who love Them.'" from It) 11:50

a in [hen Stories lor Young Kolk and the People Who
love Them' will he from 2 4 p.m. and the d.iv will be

ending happily ever alter with "Slories loi Oldei folk and

the People W ho I ove Them." will he from X 10 p.m.

The live storytellers Onauumi lean Moff, Geialdina

I aw-on Raouf Mama. Anne Shimo]ima and I d Stivemlei.

vvon'l m-t he entertaining the -lories are inlet woven

with moral lesaone, spiritualitv and music, among other ele-

ment

-

Mon aaaodaM dean Of -indents at Amherst College, is

the fbundei and director ol the leslival. She will be per-

forming itorief from Africa and other cultures that

"encourage pride ol heritage, appreciation ol cultural dif-

ferences and recognition of kinship."' acioidmg to I pre-

release

Chitamt-American -lory teller I aw-on i- scheduled to

perform her bilingual slories. which she ha- been collect

Mid dealing -ince childhood. I aw-on- material will

DC on the lighter Mde with humorous, gossipy laics as well

.ins that entertain and illuminate.'' the

press release stated.

Mania, a native ol Benin. West Africa who now lives in

Siorrs. Conn., and will be drawing OH Mricaii cultures

while telling stories that "celebrate ait- of generofity,

lespect for elders and care for other- ." Mama i- al-o the

author of Wky Goetl Smell Had iiiul Other Storfei from

Benin. collection of folktales acclaimed bv ScftooJ

I ibrun lourmil

Shimoiima. who teaches college level storytelling eours

a and if I library media specialist in addition to being a

nationally recogni/cd -totytellet . will be- performing folk-

tale- from A-ia. Europe and North America. Shimoiima

mav be l lavorite during (he later performance! as "she

has won the admiration of youthful and adult listeners.
""

staled the press release.

Music will he in the air ff Slivendei takes the stage-

Saturday. The Philadelphia native Incorporates a banjo

and harmonica into his traditional and scriptural stories

According to a press release. Stiicndcr has been called the

"Robin Williams of storytelling'' and the "Catholic

Garrison Keillor."

Tickets for the performance! are available at the

Amhei-t College Campus C'enlei Office, flu- cost lot

adult- is Si for the first two performances _nd |8.90 foi

the last performance. I or children undo I 2 and senior citi-

zens, each performance costs $3.90. rot adults and chil-

dren wishing to attend both of the first two perlor

mancef tickets arc $7.50 for adults and $9.29 lot chil

dim All the performances are Itee to Aniher-I College

students with identification.

Sponsors Include the Amheral College Student

finance Committee. Office of the Dean ol Students,

academic departments and supporters throughout

Amherst College.

-Ufxomino; Events throughout the VMass Community

I ridav. April 2Y.

Shabbat service and dinner. HOIel House. UMaaa. 7:15pm. «,.«.—
Shabbal service and dinner. Dawes I louse Kosher Kitchen. Smith College. Dewe) ( oinmonRoom. 5:15 p.m.

Shabbat service and dinner Amhe.si I olkye C enter for Religious Life, Woodfkk Avenue v KJ p.m^

The Poetn Center at Smith presents a special evening ol post!) and music with NlOHSke Shange. the auihot Ol /or

j < ;irh \\ lu, Ihn , < onudftd SuicuU n km tk* Rainbow Warn* &«_*•___ »"»^ V;
ll

'!
m'\ i

;
^" s SIk '

, M uadiiig with the band. The Kthnic Heritage l.nsemble. free Smith College, lohn M. Greene Hall 7:50 p.m.

Snturoay. Apnl24 :

^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ - fc m^M m „u.

, j|K( ,|„ t .,„,,„,., Co ,i.er.

'
M '" V

| t. !-,"h,i H.ipan 1953). Director Kenji Mi/x^uchi Ci.v ol Women Series SpaSSOT MoOOH Pictua- CommittiT. I rev.

Smith College. Wright Auditorium. 8 p.m.

The Change of Self and Other.' C'.cshc I obsang Tsetan. Tibetan Buddhist Learning Cen.er. Washington. V| Part

of the ssries Of lectures on Commission in Tibetan Buddhism Sponsors: the I as, Asian Sludws Program aixl the Ado

I lowe Kent Program ol the Religion l\-partmcnt. Free. Smith College. Wnght Hall Common Room. 7 p.m.

WCdn
7

!

ftiJ O/'vMlndia 1965). Direc.or. Satyt.jit Ray. City of Women Series. Sponsors: Motion Pictures Committee.

free. Smith College Wright Auditorium. 10:10 p.m.

Thursday Apnl 2*
Mu||icu|luril| ,. jlin , rMJVll | p;llH.| ilnd Workshop on Screenwriting. Renos Haralambidis. director;

Rajko Ciilic. Prof, ol film; Bemd Sahling. independent lilmmakcr. Registration rcqu.red for workshop. Interdeparlmenlal

Program in film Studies and Dept. Of Multicultural Programs. UMass. Panel open to the public. Info: 949-3659;

wwxv.umass.i-du/lilm: Tim Shary. shary®tomm.umass.edu. UMass. TBA.

Men's track off to Penn Relays UM men's track making great strides
S —.—.——^^-^^^—"^——^^—"^—— I,,,., ii. Ki 1 1 1 1 ururfi M^ iilinii.MU' IV

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

The track and field world ha- its _ye« focused OH the

University of Pennsylvania for the annual Penn R<

Some ol the preuiiei
[ IIIHJIBM.il in the countiv .nine in lot

this two-dav event Top -chool- like I oiii-ian.i Stall

University and the Univerak) ol rexM will be sending

their best athletes to Philadelphia fof an Invitation oni;

extravaganza.

"Only the cream ol the crop will be there I \la--

Coach lulie I al unieie said

UMass will send a squad ol nine cOHSpetfton to the t it)

..I Btotherlv love on WedsMNKM) with ^ssistani Coach

I li/abelh /imnev SO lliot I si lenieic can picpaie llie le-i

Of her team for the upionnng Atlantic 10 C hauipion-liip-

which will be held in Blaiksbuig 'Va 0B the X'itgim.i I I

campus
I he 4 \ 100 relav leaiu ksiks to be the highlight ol lh»

Minutewomen this loaSOn. I he leain ol Rose Bryan

Rubino. Raquic-I Shelton and Shelanda Irish have laced

fierce competition, and not only have liseii to tin level I

their com|Vtilion. but e\cillcd there I he leBSO) dentinal

ed quartet has a MSOng HnSSp on its iole and iookl It

lull stride lot its upcoming challenge, fhe learn ha*

already OjuaHfied for F.< \i competiiion
l Mass v ill also be entering distance medlcj relay

leant which conaistf ol Kti-lm l i-ow-ki running the 1200

Irian KX)met n MeMaaa Henderson 900 tamtam
and Nil ole Wav. I0CK' mil

Miiiuiewoinen have ln-li and Rubin,. uaapetMf in

ne jump Irish has qualified loi ihe IC AC- and

Rubino hai found hersell s spot In the New I ngland

cl tpionships Pne triple jump traturet anotha lc M
qiialiiiet in Bryan. Bryan i- coming oil net I c AC qualilv

ing jump oi a little BVei 14 teel in llie I Conn Invitational

la-l weekend and is mi a hot stieak il l.iK

Mis. ,,i |,„te\in and C.uole I aPiantc will akfO test theit

skill- in the shot put competition Ihe duo took home
thud anil fourth refpi luelv at the aloiementioned UCoHd
111, It, III. 'Il.ll

I lo do then K-si I ai renierc said

Ihe Penn Kelavs provides a lotuin to displav their indi-

vidual accomplishments agasnst the best in — ible conaneaV

ioi- I it 1111 all ovei iii countr) I iperiencc and deeire to

evii-l i- what I Mas- brSAgf I" the l.ihle and il that count-

nything the Minutewomen will always come out OH

top

By Erik Hoan
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe building of a champion - n is one ol iIk

enjoyable experiences to witness in sfHtal

W atching a team rise to the top and seeing them Steadily.

improve upon each successive peiloimaiue mail

ascension Iroin an aveiage or good team to a kgiiinioi

bona fide winner

Ihe Massachusetts men's track and held team i-

such example of this The Minutemen are a collection ol

linelv tuned perlottneis. who aie wealing the M.>

and White with pride. Thev do theit best |g -how then

competition what its like representing the I nuet-itv ol

Ma—achusell-

I eta in point — The Honda Relay-, which wen held in

late Match. \ ii Moietnv who is aiguablv ihe coinei-loii.

..I the Minutemen. -tailed oft his -eason with a floun-h

Ihe junior -ma-hed the Khool inoul loi die lavelin

throw. OSttdiftancing the reigning king bv -.even lei:

joining teammate B I Cardo/a as a record breal

Caido/a shalteted UMass' best mark in the bam

throw by siv feet — and this was onlv in the preseason

Ihe lollowing week, at the Univeisitv ol Penn-v!

hii-.ii- buili upon a- impressive |vi

t tin lust official meet of the

ni-h

litis time taking both the

Fashton i at

H and contributed,
oil melei dash Ihe

n bettei the next dim hi .>-

C nun ill a lii-i plan lluirv

ihle winnei while

Othet s. like Dan
I up with tiist place Im

and

follow k as

onsahen .u

taking then momentum with

nog ai die Penn Relav- Il

.non ol future result-, this

i
lea-ant hu- nde

M«

Mas
iIk M

UMoff to A-10's
By James Piehl and Serb

Szilogyi

Collegian Staff

Ihe regulai -eason i- ovei loi

the Massachusetts men- tenni-

team and it is now -citing n-

-ighls on the po-t-ea-oii in the

Atlantic 10 lournamenl

The feedings aren't definite

yet. but it appeal- the

Minutemen will he I No I lead

going into Blacksburg. \a It il

projected that LM will be la- ing

the Univertit) of Duyton, most

likely the No. 4 seed Ihe

Minutemen previou-lv laced the

llvei- earlier in the season. lo>

ing 5-2 in a disappointing match

Ihe Minutemen finished up the

season with two straight victories

against fordham and Seton Hall

Both were quality wins lor the

club, as they beat the programs

6-1 and 5-2. reeeectrvery.

The play ol lonloi I odd

Cheney has been aapeciall)

exceptional. Starting off the

spring with a 2-7 singles ret

Cheney has since caught fire,

winning his last live matches

The ic-cent -treak pul« the -enior

within IWO victories ol the sin

gles record lor L Ma-s

His singles plav has onlv been

bettered by his oui-tanding dou-

bles record. Cheney and iiiniot

Bo Navarro have teamed to form

a intimidating tandem thai i- on

a six-match winning -tieak

Cheney currently holds the

all-time record for win< in dou-

bles matches, -et agam-l Davton

Sophomore walk-on Bill

Greener will look to continue his

outstanding effort at the No t>

singles position. Sinn- being

v anlted Into i sun i mg i

beceaae ol thi l>

Rahessal due io .> broken sai rsan

Citeenei li.o bet B n.-iiiin -lion

ol phenomenal W nil t CUI unl

tingles record ul
:

' 2 Green

impact ha* been ,i welcome -Ul

prise to the hardship* and drffl

iultv ol the season

I In expectations foi rreshsrsaa

Iran-ler Steve Pi i

high al the beginning ol ihe

•pring, a- he was imnii dialclv

placed mi. | No I -tailing iole

H.iwev ei Pritcc n.i-

bc-en an unexpected ruhci coaatet

ride. When he i~ at the Heel

hi- game he appeal- to be

unstoppable, bui at the low times

he finds him-cll -tiugglin,

coHtpete.

I he Minutemen ai c hoping
I'n-io will find In- confidence

going into the \ 10*1 Ml vcai

long he ha- been competing
again-i seniors and juniors, and

thi- experience will undwubtedl)
help hi- development into an

eventual le.ulei lot the leaiu

Rob Manihe-lei ha- turned

out anotJati well rounded
and returns a . ,, M .ill conference

player. He is 100 on both tin-

single- and double- ciicUil- with

k i< records and currently hold- a

two match winning streak in

gle-

II the Minutemen come away
w ith I v ic loi v .ii.iiii-l I la) loo.

thev will
"

seed, V it

are playing hosi t> thi- year's

loomameni and have won the

championship the pa-t ihrec

veai- Ihe Minutemen are hoping

to end that -tie.ik and Start DM
of then own

WRITE FOR SPORTS!.'!
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)
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reonal standards who pro|ect
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|
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^^|e provide a

pnlng
i equip you tor reading

Ires an

ii HHJee and a

EUNICE R. KONIECZNY
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD
This monetary award was established in 1985 to

recognize students who exemplify the highest

leadership and public service ideals to the entire

university community and who demonstrate a

commitment to the vitality of the Student Activities

Trust Fund (SATF). Student participation in out-of-

class activities as a complement to academics

involves personal development, leadership and team

building, sensitivity to diversity, and advocacy for

student needs and concerns. Candidates must show

how their participation enriches both their

organization and by extension, the larger campus

community. This award honors Eunice R. Konieczny

who provided over twenty years of dedicated service

to the Student Government Association.

QUALIFICATIONS
1 A senior who is a current RSO or SGA officer with

one academic year of experience as an office holder

prior to this time and

2. Cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0 or above.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES 416 STUDENT UNION

Due Monday MAY 3, 1999 by 4:30 pm.
with one letter of reference

Women's crew prepped to

go for Atlantic 10 finals
By jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

M.1--.1, ii'i-..n- wanen'iceea coach

inn Diets issued .1 chaUenfe to hi*

tMsneracMeving team eftei it Buffered

nj 'tiui^hl Iom

tape 11 - ton late already to

brnaj ihe team so NCAA'f. RarMfN
if* u>o HBC to turn around the season

that ha- taken >u<-h .111 odd tuM But

ilii* Saturday Diet! want- hi* Icjui SO

hring the » inning mentality with

them to New |et>c\ to defend the

Uienfic 16 title lor the U>urth Mraight

mm h * Hon or nesea a> tai a* Dieo
•neerned

"I will he *urpri*ed il we didn't win

1 he chanipioii*hip." he said.

I .1*1 \vai I Mass. who won six out

ol nine eventf and brake h>y lauunas ,

came before second pla.

W'athinfton convlsicfngly. The

Minutewonien then, went on SO the

nationals and plated lourth usiraM.

I hi* yeai lhe\ could piohahh kernel

iihoui the trip tv 1 .iliiiuniii snsere the

M. \ \ C.hainpion*hip* will he held

However, there aie Mill hopes

"Right now we are in the buhhle.

are don't know where it 1* going to

go." Diem *.nii

But whethei the> will nuke the trip

or not Dfetl w.inted the

Minuteysoitien SO hring 11 together and

end the *ea*on with .1 Mrong run.

l'*\.hologi*alh. the\ don't have it

la race I
to win for the past two

meet* I \\ e h«ye more losses this year

than we have viHithined in every other

veai since I got here We've never

taken the beset like |the way I
we've

taken thi* vear." Dictl said "|But

hopefufryl thev will be prepared lor

this weekend The que*tion 1* how

pup.iied they will be."

Diet/ *aid he wouldn't worn about

the opponents in the A 10 ihi* vear

since they haven't *hown a lot of

HBeed, but both Temple and George

U j*hington do not seem to plan for a

roll over

I empie ha* mo*t nl then petsonnel

hask lor this year, and head coach

Idinic Gordon hopes to build on that

"The team kept impioving as the

season went along." Gordon said in a

release. "We will he healthier

I hi- veat and *hould be able Io make a

*trong run al ihe Atlantic 10

Championship
"

I ven though George Washington

has lost a large number ol rower* to

graduation. Head Coach Steve

Peterson remained optimisti*

"I believe in the basic* Resuli

race day should come as no surprise

II vou have done your homework vou

will win. We will do the work I

*ar> to win." Peterson said in a press

release.

This is not a joke. The competition

will be leistv. hut Diet/ has a plan ol

hi* own.

"The second novice eight will make

all the difference hv winning the point

trophv
I
for the teaml." Diet/ said.

"ttr are hoping to take the top place

in lightweight four, and that will add

BROOM *i\ point*
I
to the total team

point* I

"Var*it> eight should win. Even
with a bad row. they should win. We
are hoping they can turn in a good

row because I don't think thev have

vet
"

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

Wsim ii ill SijjQii

Family, Mends, hoi,

and hm i$ wko*

Amherst i$ all atarff

S
(71

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.

and we're not just blowin' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

A k^lA S

douktlouM -AlviUt-rrt

women s tennis

continued tv ... i-

W ashington 1 ni

live half M holat (I

gram
The key to ihe I

be the Mntifin

Minutewomen • <

1 nipk n
the weekend .1

I teed 1

M

U-cl* that 11 -Mil be

a lough matchup
lor hci *quad

"
I hi* 1* a maul

wheic th

dcai

Dixon

enot in latent

we faced tin 111 in

the fall, ihcv

really unfoi
and we were
focu*

\ id ing i"

Dixon, the k

the match ejalnsl

the Owl* v^

single*, hui

COIlcClll

-Ihcv an

through I

"But. II

gle* loui !

we have I

match Hi.

be a war 1

Dixon h.,

team lor the \ ID l

since the M

"I VI

1l1.1i

1 piaj in| all these team*
... io prepi

,nipion*h-i

W hile the w 110 II wa*
. M

lli'-

pung sea-

son ha* had
the teem 1

the *howdown
with 1

1 v thing

^Mii ha- i

loi the game
a g a 1 n > 1

!

DiXOH -aid
'

I Iii* 1* the

nio«! itn;

lain lll.il. Il ol

Should ihe
inplc

ill go OH I" play in the

ion*hip which will lake

II noon on Stin.l.n \|-i il

I iu- most likelv opponent

1
1 and away

111 I he conlet

DiftOH -.nd I lu-y have

all loiilcieiice players and

thev will he pponcnt lor

UNDERGRADUATE TEACH II

^SSISTANTSHIPS AVAI1 Mil E

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$650.00 A SEMESTER

APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A

RTHER INFORMATION AND APPLH ATI0I

EE THE RECEPTIONIST

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

fephmr
with David Mead

phi!
^ocowr*cenjg

•

This Friday,

April 23

8:00 pm
CHAPIN AUDITORIUM.

MOUNT H0LY0KE COLLEGE

ALL TICKETS: $15

GENERAL ADMISSION

Tickets available at

MIMIHO at UMass

1I3SB6 86861

HI COHfl in Amherst.

AROtll MUSIC in Greenfield and ef»en

mm iia>4i

www mMaxtof twcM com
hoHywuo<le>ndvin« com

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT || APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT ROOMMATE WANTED | SUMMER SUBLET

Cheerleadmg tryouts Curry

Hicks Cage April 21.22, 23rd

6pm to 9pm

ATIQ PICKUP FOR SALE

1930 Model H Pickup truck

i j-rebuilt engine,

hydraulic brakes A beauty'

$5 500 Call Tim after 3 or

leave message anytime 14131

568 3945

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mam St 2 bedroom apt great

location near bus stop Call

253 1 705

3 bedroom apartment on N
Pleasant St Excellent loca-

tion Beginning June 1st thru

next year Call Jamie tor more

Hfilrllla 2566445

2 bedroom 2 bath townhouse
in Southpomt 730/month avail

able June 1st 253 0050

Best Deal 1 Walk to town.

UMass from cozy 2-bed room

in burbs Lease sublet avail

able June 1 S600 mo
Furniture included 253-0014

Stay the summer nr the year

Sublet or split lease7 4 stu-

dents studying abroad in

spring 1 Looking tor to sublet

,. .< .:

2 bed 2 talk Puffton

Apartment great location

quiet with big yard iust

remodeled calf Jason or Brian

549-0014

3 Bedrowi PwJH— Take over

our least June 1st renovated

apt partially furnished great

inrminn nail 543-7324

Larf* One Bedroom tits two
comfortable BRANDYWINE

Pnnl ??"* r-»iis*9.?642

—

3 br Puttton best location lots

nt r iTrn i 'i 11
*MM r^* ""^

Large luxurious Studio

Apiiiwfi Summer sublet tall

option $550/month Everything

„,- .... m
2 Bedroom Boulders

Available for June July

Newly renovated Great

neighbors Reasonable rent

256-4739

Huge 2 Bedroom in Amherst

The Boulders summer sub-

let/options to renew available

June 1st $725 includes heat

water, dishwasher, bus route

:-.••-- -: ~_

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton $410- available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586-4664

Studio Apt tor rent

$400 month College Inn

Apartments great for one per

son or couple call Paul 9 253

qiTfUvatlnhla June 1st

3 bedroom Puttton take over

our lease available 6/ 1 partial-

ly furnished Just remodled

last year great location 548-

6884 Adam or Keith Hurry this

m?nm»nl svnn t last

'Come Live in clean 2 bed

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just S56G7momh Call

^ at 549-2723

Are you going abroad next

tell'' 't so would you be inter-

ested in taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puffton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or in

546 0477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths AC. and dish washer

On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w option to renew
.= :- -

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

-very apartment

I see the best 253-7377-:-. ' -.-• i"

3 loeVsem apartment 2 bed-

rooms available for summer
sublet or lease take over

starring date fiexable Kat 587

i22

Huge 2 bed at Southpomt'

Avail June 1 S710/mo w heat

& hotwater on bus route tall

options avail Space for up to

II rail ,.< ^nnn-25fi-Qia5

Take over my lease for the

summer and fall semester

rnntar.tChannff atafi'
i-47«3

3 bedrooms with hard wood
floors grape arbor, spacious,

closets, purple bathroom,

garage, yard, driveway, short

walk to downtown
Northampton, washer-dryer,

front porch indoor-outdoor

thermometer call Judy 585-

0142

-

3 Bedroom Puffton mid May
to September First. AC. some
utilities included possibly fur-

nished. 549-5862

3 Bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1 2 mile to

<^Hpus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no
t»p^,n Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center l 2and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April show-

ings for June and September

bncoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst

25-1-7B79 .

Take over our Lease!

Brandywine Apts Starts June

1st witti option to extend

-----
: , ;

,-
:
- .,;

3 Bedroom in Puffton June 1st

S980 month 549-8745

Tired ol Roomies? Studio Apt

Available June 1 $375 inclu-

sive Good Location on bus

route Call 253 8944 Leave

Message

AUTO FOR SALE

83 Vaaagon high miles Many
new parts but needs some
work Current MA reg Nego
1730857 Bob

Purchasing a used car7

Having your car repaired 7 Do

you know your legal rights7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922 Campus
r-ntP, SA5-1995

1988 Ford Escort reliable must

... ; .*
Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Prizma. Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1-

800

649-4735

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84* Any
• -:- r^

Honda Accords wealed 86.

Anycodrtion 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

Live in staff needed tree room

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week tor 2 young ladies in

Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at PDS 492

Pleasant St Northampton

fllflfifi

SUMMER DAY CAMP
South Hadely day camp has

positions for enthusiastic

adults who love working with

children in the outdoors Girl

Scouts now hiring assistant

director, counselors, lite-

guards and crafts and nature

specialists Camp season is

June 28-August 7. $200

$240/week. training is provid-

ed, limited transportaion

available Contact WMGSC at

800-462-9100 x 10 for informa-

iliiu

Yard Leaf and Sweep now
through summer Part-time

S7HR 5490413

•r Help Cape Cod.

Boston. Providence Choose

your location Driver' Delivery

Top pay'flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 1-800-660-

9112

Movers: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Call 584-4746

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM-
MER IN MASS! Prestigious

coed camp seeks caring col-

lege students & grads who
love kids! GENERAL & SPE
CIALTY COUNSELORS
(Athletics, Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim. Waterski.

Ropes/Wall, Photo/Video

etc I Join a dedicated, tun

team Competitive

salanes+travel+roortwboard

CampTaconic 1 800-762 2820

GET PAID to SURF the WEB
AND ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
hrtp www geocities com/eur

Bka.' suite, 1969

Looking For Work? Tent com
pany currently hiring laborers

tor tent and dance Moor

installations and removals

Full-time, part-time and week
end work available Starting

rate $9 00 per hour Please

call Jesse G Willis. Inc 586

Pleasant St Watertown, MA
02472 617-527-0037 Equal

Opportunity Employer

PAINTERS NEEDEO $6 75

10 00/hr no experience neces

sary car may be required 546

0665

Security Officer Atlantic

Security has a part-time posi-

tion. 18 hours per week m
Amherst High School diploma

or equivalent, clean police

record and pass a drug test

Above average wages, paid

training, tree uniforms and

hearth benefits are available

Call (413) 732 5118

Female shopkeeper wanted

part-time start immediately

through summer or tall 256-

3361

Last Chance Legal

Assistance April 23,1999 is

the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Office

about the fall 1999 internship'

Get hands-on experience in

the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience m the

legal profession necessary -

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545-1995. 922 Campus
Center

GEEKS WANTED Must have

Unuz admin and Pert or C

skills Need DNS. FTP. telent.

NFS. SMTP, qmail Bonus
skills configure routers,

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.

imageMagick, NT. Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay 1 Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to ASI, P0

Box 1665. Springfield, MA
flllfll

PAINTERS: S7 10 00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am-8pm

oaaer 292 5350

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS

TANT tor international teen

bike touring program PT time

until mid/late May Then full

time until mid August 800

343-6132 STUDENT HOSTEL-

ING PROGRAM CONWAY.MA

ACTION JOBS listings ot

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska. Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting, Backpacking,

& more
www actioniobs com 1-310-

4531774

Summer Employment on

Martha s Vineyard'Cape Cod

Night Club Security and other

security positions available

Protective cirlces. inc

(5081627 8787 Email

Ciiclesavmeyard net

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded protects, per-

vailmg rate, all trades. $18

34 hi Local Work Call

150813500159

Summer Employment

Trucking company seeks

motivating students with

Truck driving exp tor Part

Time employment in mid

June » mid Aug $105-135 per

day Call 1-888 949 5089 by

May 7th

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES Buy. sell.

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Dnvelnext to Bells Piz/al 549-

6575

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Main St

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-9671

LOST & FOUND

1-2 Females Wanted to share

1 ot 2 bedrooms in

Brandywine Apt Prefer FALL

ONLY but spring neg. Call

Lauren 546-5433

2 bedims avail in 4 bdrm rise

Summer sublet w/tall option

240/mu Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

2 Roommates wanted male or

female great apt Located

uptown above Antonios Call

ASAP 253 3497 Flo or Vic ki

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance

5491906

PREGNANT? Not certain 7 For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street, Northampton 413-586

3QQfl

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care tor

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9.00am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees 1-800-837-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

I your cell phone by the

Campus Pond I don t want it

Take your Motorola back Call

546-1421

Beige-Gray 'London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost March
1 st in Whitmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm - perhaps mistaken for

another similar jacket lost

thereTPTease call 545-4245 or

5496697

MOTRCYLES FOR SALE

8S Ninia 1x600 new tires,

chain, brakes, clutch cable

Fun, fast SI 400bo 665 8528

PETS FOR SALE

Baby snakes. Desert King &
Albino Black Rat snakes

YOung, healthy, friendly. &
awesomely colored For more

info call 549-5893

Summer Sublet big furnished

room private bathroom and

entrance $350 253-4080

Females

Summer Sublet Room in pri-

vate house private half bath

mom Q?5 259-9?1fi Females

1 Room in 4 BR House Fall

option rent $300 inclu util avail

May 24 on Pine Street Bus
Pall Katia & 549-1084

Brandywine Rent negotiable

2 bdr heatpool/bar/gnll

irHiliUifHl 543-18M

2 Br The Boulders to sublet

from June 1 -August 31

Heat/water included along

with all furnishings Call Tim

or Chris for more info 256-

3949 _
Brandywine Sublet 2 bed-

rooms fully furnished with

beds, sofas, desks, kitchen-

wa>. Hall Rrari at 549-5161

Mill Valley Roommate
Needed Private bath huge

room 260/mo Negotiable call

Beth 253-1301

2 bedroom apt Mill Valley. 2

bathrooms, air conditioned,

partially furnished with dish-

washer Call 549-8991 June

1SL

BRANDYWINE 1 bedroom apt

June 1 Sept 1 heat and water

.nrh.rteri 5490998

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August

Main St apartment large

porch on bus route close to

down town call Matt '* 256-

3482

1 BR in 3BR apt m Hadley on

bus route/bike path Quaint

old house w/ quiet room-

mates 266/mo » 1/3 586-6649

David

Cheap 1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt on but rte Available

June 1 Aug31 340/month call

Fm.- OS9-2933

Brandywine summer sublet 1

large bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt June.July. August rent &
utilities Call 549 2013

2 bedroom Townhouse apart

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town washer

and dryer dishwaser fully tur

nished available June 1 to

«.,.o.,«i 31 Tall 549 5893

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $240/mo util Call Ben

fll 546 467Q

Make $100!!! Take over our

lease 2bdrms in 4 bdrm apt

All util mcl S320/mo A/C, 2

bathrooms dishwaster on

bus rte Jun1Aug31 Call

Famnnn.Rren 256 1597

Downtown Apartment 1 room

in two bedroom free laundry

Ira, narkinn 548 7078

Renovated 3- bedroom apart-

ment Clean and quiet area

Very close to campus
Oishwasher and two baths!

Summer sublet with tall

option Please call ASAP®
548 3932

1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
Townhouse, Sunderland Big

enough for 2 people walkm

closet 1 1/2 baths, tree ht/wtr

on bus rte $435 00 a month

starts June 1 tall optin Call

FnnnrSi-S. at 665-1276

Sublet for Summer take over

lease one bedroom studio

Amherst Center rent Negot

Call Jamie 253 4915

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom
S220/month HWmc Squire

Village partially furnished on

bus route, AC, pool, spacious.

Please rail 546 0231

1 bedroom for 2 people in 3

bedroom Squire Village On

bus route, AC, pool $1707per-

son/month HW inc Partially

furnished Please call 546-

0231

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester call

549-1387

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

SUMMER SUBLET

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

541 ?753

3 Bedroom Townhouse

Junel Aug 31 Rent

Negotiable, Bus Route, Big

Kitchen, Patio Call Erin ©6-
4876 oi Judi «549-6839 refer

t,i) unit 39 _

_WANT TO ADVERTISE your

"summer sublet for free? Are

you looking for off campus

housing? Want to rent a lock-

er7 Come to Commuter

Services, 428 Student Union,

or call 545 0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN1999Canb/Mexico$159r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212 864 2000

www airhitch.org (taxes addi-

tionall

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 rt plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE"! CALL

800 326 2009

www airhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel Trains

413 549 7290

king for Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559

5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking lor 2 3 bedroom
apartment m Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

bus line or within walking dis-

tance to campus FALL

ONLY" Please call

Sara & 546-6493 or

v.; .i -4i 1AO

Can YOU think of

any greater place to

advertise'

A place to

advertise to

THOUSANDS
of students like

yourself

I didn't think so.

Then what are you

waiting for'

Place an Ad

TODAY
before time runs

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. APR. 23

.. lecture entitled "The TecKX

..H.J Birthplace ol the I jsVunu Terrain. Northern

veil) he held jt l:S0 p m in M
South. loom 111 \ reception will

II he j Shahhat aarefec at fj

pm in the M '" Ma
ptdat)

\
knt

SATURDAY. APR. 24

siu\ nvPROVabte vmII per

r (i p "»

VaM Vntmal Viente

moling the b4th annual

beginnMg ji H a m m the

• .ind suntinu-

SUNDAY. APR. 25

Form ..I c p hi Mount

l.-nt Cemci

„ r,.»i The toduim (-"Metre I

.i.ul Dance DtrecrJraj studio producdun

i .it 7 p tn in

CMstudio three at \mhent College

542-241 1 (or more information

MONDAY. APR. 26

'i(! — There will he an informational

meeting for the Spring 2000 L Ma*- program in

Siena. Italv ai 7 p m. in room 101 ol IKrter Hall

Pnxluclhin - The Amherst College 1

,md Dam Dneeaaj Studio pr.«li.

\muou* Burglar" will he held al 4 til pm in

Uih-ter Studio Three al \mhei-l C..IL

1 1 1 for more informal » n

/<;'* \ vvorks-in progress talk entitled

,bru ol the I MR Male" will he held at

I in the l)i. :

of the I nc i oflepi
'

tenter at Mount Hoh

ll,.r*./T,.(i Ihi-H- will K I »otk-l<

vonlr.i al ! p m "

NOTICES

l!,. I M»i M
>le in help II

ult\ with prohlcm* Mr GonfHCH CI 1

182 to learn more ahoul luv mediation

and I.Kililalion serviCTJ, ot M M*J ale iM

CenttU Ihe CaalfHn Cente. Student

I nion 1 llinmhdlin il having a t -hui

MH M dedlial.on

i, nts and «n ahilil\ to govern In the

Campu- (.entet/Sludenl I nion complex with

undent demand- ,i- a principle mottvei

should include *UM«U AmhcrM campii-

CcntciMiiditii I nion lommis-ion" shown

dearly, and -Mould exprcH MMthmj
, hetter and louder ion lot -tu

dent- lot more information call Ml I'l^N

There will he • SSO tash pii/. loi l he

design

Informatiem Ihe Mcehol and Drug

I .liK.ition I'loi'i.ini at I IIS ollei- genctal inlot

,1 and naming woik-hop- in room

24d of IHS week. Ia\- liom 1:30 a m ! p tn

(.all S77 III lail-

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily To submit an

FYI, please send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including the name and phone num-

ber of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor

by noon the previous day.

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

iversity

Not JMira mall..

Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100% I

We give all of our profits to support University Programs 1

TM

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK

8

&\
Z"5

on Im

HSCN Bulletin Board
a CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

7

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch.

m UPN/20 Hartford

m Weather Channel
io NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartfordii

IB PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH & HSCN
14 International

IB UMass Academic TV
IB WB/New Haven

HSCN Programming
c"

IB
IB
BO
B1

84
mm
my

3D
31

33

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WTBS

o
o

<p
ffi

©
AtVE

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI ©
TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

©
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Wuhbone

Newt
-

NewtX
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6:00 6:30 7:00 [ 7:30

ceTf

BuelntM Rpt JNewthout With Jim Letiret Jt
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ABCNewi

Intide Edition
[

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. TonightHollywood Sq.

Inside Edition
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CPTV Auction
CPTV Auction Continuei

Kidi-D»rnde«t Candid C

Kidi-Darndest Candid C

Turtii (In Sleteo) S.

Turin (In Stereo) at

Salute to Symphony: Oawe'a 25th Two Guys-Girl

Major League Baeebell Cleveland Indiarn at Boston Red So« (Live) ?*",*„ e . br?
ag _

^ INK New.
-

IWl^Fortun. Ueo-cdy !£ \iro*«*. "Kan,*/ igTI^P*
n ,r

Major League Batata*) Cleveland Indians at Boston Red Son (Live;

News »

NBC
Simp

NBC

Greet New England Auction

EniTonigri t

Seinfeld «

Hard Copy X

Wheel-Fortune

Friends «

Jeopardy! %

Providence "Family Tree" X
QuioneM World Records

Providence "Family Tree""af~

News.il

Judge Judy ff Judge Judy

ABC News Frasier I
FraakrJT. Greatest Pets IGrealesI Pels

• Baseball: Atlanta Braves al Florida Marlins, (live) I

Simon t Simon

«B ~30~
Saturday Night Live R IfjaWShow !R)[Slein^sMone£ Sinbad: Brain Damaged (R)— t*

3)
2)

Wortdview tt |Mon«yline Newshour 8

Ellen IT

NewHouee |
Fi»-fl-Line ;R

|
|Wild Discovery: Running Wild |Maflt Wornen (R)

Boy-World

Nash Bridges "Vendetta' X

Brother's Kpr

Nash Bridges 'Vendetta'' X
20/20 8

Fn*nd^ I News 8

Billie Wants Youl (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Slereo) I
Millennium Bardo Thodol" X.

Datetlne (In Slereo) X

News X

Law t Order "OWB" (In Stereo)

[Love Connect

Law I Order "DWB" (In Slereo)

Law A Order DWB" (In Slereo)

11:00 11:30

Late Show T
Late Show a

News 8 NightMne 8

Friends X Nanny 8

Change-Heart

Friends X

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier 8

Tonight Show

Greet New England Auction Continues

Two Guys-Girl I
Brother's Kpr

[
20/20 X

Billie Wants Youl (In Sleteo) X Mad AM. YouJMad Ant. You IM'A'S'H 8

Biography: Diana-Story

Crossfire " World Today «

L.A. Detectivea (R)

LarryKing Live X
« "Thret Amgosi

News a Nightline X
3'a Company

** fricufc Ottd and Lowia r(t»9S, Comedy) Leslie Nieben

Cracker Talk to Me" Law 1 Order "Passwn" X
World Today X

"(1966. Comedy) Chevy Chase, Stave Martia"

Interno(R) IStorm Warning! (R)

Sports

Strangers

Sportscentst

Ellen a

Countdown Station Zero Beavis-Butt

All That (R) ISecret ol AieT Doug X IBugrateX Kablam

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) 8 Pofleroeist: The Legacy

U Home Again |Home Again Houston

Due South "Victoria's Secret' X

Say What?

ER "Ground Zero" (In Slereo) X
Xens Warrior Princess (R) X

** 'Hoi Pursuit" (mi,'

FerscaptjB

EnneToencT P^amedica "Double Dose" (R) iMagldana and MantalieU (Rj

w-~* r-=r ::-* *-_ ; .^_« t .. n ' i.„ .1 A.!..^ Ue^u- fin ^t*»f»»n I

c.
tr
>uT*r.T Pi^ynW. t".nnl<.rAnM Quarterfinal Game 2 - Teams Io Be Announced. (Live) X

'«v> 'f)wtr (l992. Drama) Bryan Brown, Roma Downey

Sportscentury

Mafia Women (R)

Sportscenter X

Cetebrity Tom Green (R
)

Brady Bunch I
Wonder Years

Sliders "Revelations" (R) X

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Jeftersons iLaveme

First Weve X
Trauma: Lilt in the ER (R)

MoneylineX

Kids in Hall

New Attitudes

Blame Game
Love Lucy ft

Golden Girls

Lovellne (R)

Bewitched

Poltergeist: The Legacy X

NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors al Ortando Mage (In Slereo Live)

~ *** tfm*kimiohrrn
rm\

Paramedics "Double Dose" (R)

NBA Basketball: Ttatl Blaieis at Jazi

Comedy-Drama) Al Pacirto, (In Slereo) X
Walker , Tenas Hanger .« |««« rrrmmmiu**—' ..»-.w ,_.,.-,..._..,-.--.--,-

« "PrnmiWlW. cWedv) Howard Stem. 'R' U HobMi™Vmo* SytTeTW

.e"^sK/s5"(l9M)^^et-Oanny.'fr l
eeP1

« "Palrrwro" (1996, Suspense) Woody rtarrtftorTW

-K-9" (1969) IB

Dennis Miller

**</, 'Die fWt AoVocrte'(l997, Horror) Keanu Reeves. (In Slereo) Tr

»

I
Stargate Sfrt | Total Recall 2070 Tusi Wave [Outer LimitT
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Sven By Stephen Higgins

'/sfMti". wK.I« •,;» Wm ia r*»l.'w rt

uitltiS to r«s<*t
'

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
Dllbert By Scott Adams

(l Jot if \ utoA'i >* jfl Jo**

\J<noujn I

TEU. I-Vt WWAT rAORWXJ
ISSUES NOU HAVL

ILL SUrArANRIZrl

THErA UNOE*. THE
APPrVOPMKTE

fA-Y rA>\r4/k.GEV\S *.B.t

lV*COrAPLTENT,
AKWOOrVNT, I-VICRO-

rAsVKiAGING
fAISOGtNISTS

TWAT'S OK4C

UNOER "TlfAE

OF fAOKTH
\

FoxTret By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddick

Ti'u iii -ni •me. is

f on my Side .. J^

SoMI AlBvtHS JuST Howsfcut

v»l«EH T SitANT 8*
FoR SToOWTS ESSAYMM

N«Sf

Nen Sequitor By Wiley

r
WtLL, NO ONt \h

tNHXT WILL WsPPIiN.
tXTT IF XOo WAsNT »
MJ>K£ 4UW. TWCT
YOOB CKMNBRigtf.
VNORKS ON

jANUAsRV \
, IOOO,

VWJ **¥3sJU? PJW
Fo« TVS. UPMlAOfc

ynmw+m

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) —

It's time tu niiiLc rooe fo« ton*

thing man m \«..nr lite b\ letlillf ).'>'

Oi MHllCul lll.lt CIlK'lll'll.ll bl '

N

sln~c liicncl CM |xuiit iIk w.A

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Muring thought- iitul kvling- with

thosx arnunJ JNMJ todaj sail lurcl)

Kncfii nil sutKcinet.1. provided you

do not COM oil a- r*lact«fe1 Of

guarded.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
The spestct ol lomething ihrartening

liom \oui own pa-l is IiU'In to van-

ish UH.Ia>. Ii/aung >ou Iree to pui-ue

goals with renewed interest.

LEO (|uly 25-Aufr.. 22) — TWi b

a good da> to trust a uhim and

indulge in something thai m) not Ix

good for >ou a l an> other time.

Support is forthcoming.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
You don't want other- K) -pot \oui

weaknes-e- Kxtaj TUw sate lli.il the

impre^-ion \ou do give. Iiowesei. t-

nol one of iiiincscs-arv arrogance.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oc«. 22) - 11

you've got it. Haunt it. but lal

vou don't let others lake undue

tdvanlaft Ol JO«. Someone sou

don't know max be sooking lot vou

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Now is not the time to llttlil ihat

othen sonti.ini io vi.ui own expect!

tiotiv Vou mu'l be willing IO leatn

It. mi tlu slilteteiue- \^u oh-eivc

SAGITTARIUS (No\ 22-Dec.

21) _ Slick to the Ki-i - lodn and

vsui will eniov vour-elt a- full) a-

Ible U - when lliing- >xl compli-

s.ilcd that vou mav eiKounter lion

ble

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— 'i ou ma> have to put things in

wining in order to be fully under

Mood todav Guard against being

prodded oi cajoled M lUi time

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
,
i ou ma> have to wait for more
mlotmatioti todav beloie vou can

pic-- ahead Never fear, vou'll be

able to u-c (he time to vour advan

l age

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Yoa'te leeling I new MM d power

ukUiv. particulailv when it PaavM 10

telling it like it is. Al limes howevei.

vou must hold voui longue

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
VOU* grasp d the obvtoM will hold

vou in good -lead today. However.

M.u iiiu-t now be willing to grapple

with more ooaaflM Imsh

Close to Home By John McPherson

~J aOSFrOMC»l«#>CO«AP\JS€BVF com.

1 Ihe I>i»y

44 They call me Mr. Lovah...Ooh,

boy I love you so..nevah-evah-

evah goin' let you go... 7
*

loAmy'% P.C. Mtiw
CmH B4B-a*Z* fa#—ra ImfmrmmHmi

-Shabba Ranks
Bernie lashes out at management's new no-

food-at-your-desk policy.

ACROSS
1 Cross a creek

5 Himalayan
country

10 Shed
14 Film director

Ferrara

1 5 Mexican friend

16 Melville novel

17 Noliceability

20 Inning division

21 Pub beverages

22 Temporary
homes

23 Go on the lam

24 Rowboal
26 Diverse

29 Capital of Peru

30 Cold weather
malady

33 Sacred picture

34 Red Sea
peninsula

35 Chaney ol tilm

36 Lift Ihe spirits

40 Sounds of

hesitation

41 Guffaw
42 Relax
43 Toronto's prov

44 Cut into small

cubes
45 More laden with

pepper
47 Bandleader

Lawrence
4fl Tree fluids

49 Teams
52 Neutral color

53 Timetable into

56 Dctensivo
actions

60 Struck silent

61 Cuts of meat
62 — monster

(lizard)

63 Deep voice

64 Hal materials

65 Beatles movie

DOWN
1 Texas town
2 "— Ben
Adhem"

3 Nick

4 Loop trains

5 Fastened shut

6 Sa|ak or

Trebek
7 Papal name
8 Past
9 Baseballer

Gehrig
10 Buyers sine

qua non
11 Portent

12 Misplaced

13 Throw
18 Bleached
19 Narrow

waterway
23 Helsinki native

24 Singer Shore

25 Sharif of films

26 Home movie

27 Squirrel's

munch
28 Perch

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Banc n-wnttra nemo
mmm ninnati GjHaa
ranMQ uranraH nraaa
BmHnHH WIslldlilMMH

awn n.v-wn
i

ffiHHiawwraii. DDmQSg
t»]M SHO KlQWiSIO
GSnHHUBH HHHHWKg
nwii)i=si=i raram i;imi^

manQ rasa
DHDHHOH OHHai
(iiDna aDEiara qhmh
nianci mhhjqu nraaa
EBQQ nrauaa aniaa

(tin Unaett fealur* HyndcMe

©®ia^ lor

cm

29 Feudal subject

30 Fisherman's
cork

31 Set tree

32 Bolow
34 Huskot

corn

37 Firstborn

36 Go yachting

39 Obtains

45 Bother

46 Musical
composition

47 — one's way
(proceeds)

48 Fragrance

49 Strikebreaker

50 Des Moines'

locale

51 Membership
fees

52 Runner
Zatopek

53 Pennsylvania

city

54 Tattle

55 Immediately:

abbr
57 Keebier toon

58 Fish eggs
59 Expression ol

disgust
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UM hits road to play Rams
Atlantic 10 plot could thicken as team heads to Bronx

By Michael Kobylanski

husetts baseball team !•> facing I huge
>•- ilii- weekend when it travels to the

idle Fordhani I niverthy.

I Ik Minutemen currentl) -it all alone atop the

stern Division »nh a 7 2 record, and

ivei their nevl

. > 1 1
1 ~ which if Mill in the

i- the Rant
nler-

t h i> weekend I ordhm
i Max

ishing hehind the

the \ 10 I .i-t la*l

mciii on lo win the con-

lament and earned the

bid into the NC \ \ tournev

.ime »» rep over
I \1a" would practical!) lock

-i crown
men have won seven

including

pie in the

however,

Jham ium vet

be thinking about
- We've got W approach thi-

ol acrvune." he MM
to go in the season, and

out hag- to go jnvwherc iu>t vet

BMM HI trom the

\mher-l. hut hordham will be look-

home in the Bron\

Bill Cooke

ordhain it the defending V IU tournament

champ* I'hcv went to the M. \ V- la-t veil and we ve

got to he uadv lor them.' Stone -aid

What the MarOOfl and White do have ><u then Htfa it

momentum l Mass li the winnet ol four hi i i

including an I I t< COflM liom hehind 11,1

\ erinont on Wedne-dav
Hung- have been going good. We've won loui in a

row and the team >eem> to he coming

together now sajd I Matt tii-l ha-e

man/outtieklei Gavin U.nk. who belt

ed the game winning home run

against the Catamounts M
W edrtesday

I verything teems tu be coming
togetlut n.

I he Minutemen will -end pitcher!

Bill Cooke and liavi- Veracka to the

hill thi- weekend with David I oonie

ded in a- the likelv -taller on

Sunda)
Ac i- onlv OM vim IWa) tiom

tying lason Bennett for the I Mass

caraei record km v k •.

fenaivet) toi the Minutemen. out

lielder Aaron Braun-tein continue- te>

be the team - higgcM power threat

He connected fot hi- eighth home
run ol the vear oil Wedne-dav and

fourth in lour game- He i- batting

id lead- the team in RBU H well

Other top thieat- lor l Mass include freshman Mike

kulak i S95). red-hirt lie-htnan s,oi! \ndet-oii

1.550). catcher/desifnatad hitter Chris Morgan I

>.?*<i

junior -eeond ba-eman Sham Sketfmc' II and

senior- Btvan Ma//.i!eiio i S I I ' and Brian Samela

1 109

Men's lacrosse to take on
15 th ranked Notre Dame

By Sanford Appell

a the

in tomom
I

iih a 2 p ii

- .a -on the

.m current-

lie up

pi ortunities. while

..- . e managed one

I Masi None Dame
el; with t

tnt i ! 10-8.

rtime

I the

the country,'
ach

-

id

• red comparative!)
verv evenh

into the game."

the tough-

in the nation I Butler.

tcutively, the

hall their

-kid at Harvard on Wedne-dav

.tting a win after such an

d of time help- our

team tremendous!) right now."

Cannella -aid

"The team had been preparing

and playing well but coming up
emptv. SO I

the Harvard game| defi-

nitely gave us a boot

L Ma-- lead- the all-time -ene-

4-0 with their foes from South

Bend. Ind . with all but one of the

previuu* encounters being decided

bv one p
The mo-t recent battle was an

g 1 Minutemen win at Sone Dame
last \

.

The biggest margin .

wa- three, an 8-5 UMasi ..nquc-t

in l^fr
cr\ time we have played the-e

guvs, it ha- been a thriller."

Cannella -aid "I expect nothing

leas thi- Saturday-- they are

intense team that pride* it-eif an

hurtling."

\-ide from its high level of deter

mination. the Notre Dame -quad

has al-o been successful at finding

the hack ol the net. outscoring

opponent- I 17-91 this vear

I ending the wav ha- been sopho-

more David I Inch, who ha- posted

and 25 i i H
point- Hi! - -" I--I-I- per game
average place! him -ivth in the

nan
Fellow second-year plavet Tom

Glat/el i- second in team -coring,

with 2~) goal- and 10 mill! far 11

pun''

Senior attack Clin- Du--eau ha-

matched Glat/el- goal output at

2V including a superb five

effort in the team- recent

romp ovei \imy

ire Dame is plaving verv well

right now." Cannella -aid "Thev

i-i ve weapons
that we will be COOStantl) shi'ik

Kirk Howell ha* provided stabili-

tv in goal fot the Iri-h as he rank*

I Ith in the countrj in goal* again*!

average (8.27), and 17th in save

percentage I $82).

On Kevin Higgin* will

likelv match up with David Kramer

from the Minutemen in many ol the

midfield bati 1

Higgin- has -wiped i2 percent of

the draw- he ha- taken I
104 |ctm

Kramer and hi- mate- have va-tlv

improved this facet of the game,

with recent deci-ion* over Harvard

and I ovola to their credit.

Women's water polo set for ECAC's
By Lawrence Redford

Collegian Staff

ltd approaches, the So °> ranked

it- women * water polo team i* heading

Ige for the Eastern Conference Athletic

hip*. The Minutewomen are the defend-

t( champions, and boa*t an impre**ive 19-6

it,- fai

the record, and being the defending
nio to the realization they

the team to beat. Wilh lo-se* to

P in and Maryland thi* vear the team ha- lo-t

s invincibility. Maryland and Princeton

I
noiigh to beat I Ma*- thi* yew

: top anj more.'' All America Katie

I "The* [Maryland and Princeton] are

mi- to beat, and we've got to -how up

l) il we want to win."

i thi Minutewomen the road to the champi-

i
will not be ea-v. and that ha- tome acrotl

Ion I in thi* week* practice*.

;e ihil week the inten-itv level was high-

evei been." said junior Laurie Edwards.

mi i* Mill a power in women* water

;
,im one ol the Minutewomen KM this as

portunhy.

hance to prove to the nation how

good we really are ' Edwards -aid.

lunior Marci Hupp, however, plaved down the fad

that l Ma-- ha* losses to Maryland and Princeton

thi* vear. and i* making -me lhat the Minutewomen

do not look too fat ah

"We have other team- to worn about too. like

Nova and Harvard We i an'i just foctM on Princeton

and Maryland," Hupp -aid there niuv be I bit ol a

revenge factor, hut we have to win four game- to gel

to the champion-hip."

The Minutewomen will have to heat at teas) two of

the aforementioned team- an route to a successful

defense of their Eastern Conference Championship.

LMa- COadl Dan McOsket doe* not believe that

hi* team i- a favorite 01 an underdog.

"Princeton. Maryland and u- are all equallv -ced-

ed, and it is going to come down to whoevei wants it

the most." said McOsker of the upcoming tourna-

ment.
Hie Minutewomen have a difficult road to the

championship wilh both Maryland and Princeton

having exceptional seasons. According to McOsker,

the team ha* plaved well throughout the Season, but

is still holding in it* best performance.

"We Mill have not plaved out he*l game."

McOsker *aid.

That elusive best game will have lo be played this

weekend il I hi Minutewomen- season i* to progress.

Women's tennis off to A-10's
By Man O'Neill

Collegian Stofr

li husettl women' tennis

it- annual trip to the

\tlantii I
it Championships thi*

l he Minutewomen will

tournament a* the No.

am the team will

m iket team when it takes

' at noon today in

I
Va.

• loi u- lo k'o in a* a

favorite for a change." I Matt coach

ludv DiXOfl -aid. We are -ick of

being the underdog heading into the

A-IO'*.'

The team hopes to at least achieve

a repeat of last year- performance,

where the team came home with a

second place finish behind onlv

Virginia Tech
We are trying to re-establish

ourselves." Dixon said. "At the very

least we are looking to repeat our

-eeond place finish [from last

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Softball squad ready to play URI
By Matt FraKella

Collegian Staff

I here i- i big difference

between being youthful and b

inexperienced

Rhode Island will look at then

-coining report- before tomor-

row'! 12 p.m. doubleheader con

last in Kingston. R.I.. with the

Massachusetts softball team and

see that the I Ma-- team boa-t-

manv freshmen In its starting hue

up
the Ram- should al-o look si

the fact thai the predominately

vouthful team ha- accumulated S

plethora ol experience in (he In -I

line* ol the -ea-oii

"I do have a young team.'

admitted Sortino "We have -even

newcomers and wa have 1 1 under-

classmen, but tin* doc- not feel

like a young -olthall learn to me
Ihev are very verv veiv gut-v

"I think ihev have plaved in a lot

of big game- in all the*c touina

asanas an have plaved m imJud
ingl two championship game* in

two ol the tournament- we went

to It ha- given u* a gieat wealth ot

experience fa out young people

Kiev have plaved veiv well Ihev

play giH«J lough nose -olthall."

lhat experience ha- cosna at the

hand- ol oppo-uioii lhat i* geared

towards knocking oil one ol the

lop -olthall team* m the nation

This i* pan ot the territory lhat

come* with having a successful

record and dominating opponents

W t aie the bigge-t game on

everyone's schedule in the

Northeast," Sortino said, "Wa aw
certain!) the biggest game on

everyone's conference schedule

I veiv dav I- a new ihalU i

I'.ui ol the confidence that con

fcrcncc teams bring to challenge

the Minutewomen stems from a

lo-- eailiei this month to St

|o-eph- Atlantic 111 team- win

build upon thai disappointing dou-

bleheader and believe that il thev

plav their bc-t game ol the *ea-on

thev have a -hot al winning

I think lhat evervone looked at

that lo-- and piobablv thought that

there wa- an Vilnlle- heel within

u* Nortino -aid 'truth be told

we went down there and we didn't

plav good I Ma-- -olthall St |oe'l

plaved veiv well I think that It del

initelv gave people the idea that

there it an opportunit) to catch us

on the right dav II al-o wa* a glial

wake up .all loi u- "

I he lo.iin ha* nilainlv woken

up Since linn I hev have rattled

oil \2 Straight win- in dominating

fashion behind a combination ot

excellent pitching and timely hit

ting a- thev ic established whal

l Mass -olthall paeans

I lie Maroon and While must be

vveaiv ol letting the* guard down

again-! the Ram- ihoUgh, hi\au-e

thev have even more ruling on this

game then iu-i to knock UMass

down a notch

"Rhode Island vvill come al us

wilh everything thev have
"

Sortino -aid Ihev are lighting loi

.i -poi in ihi conference tourna-

ment We Stand in then wav I veiv

game I- -enou-lv significant to

them
Ihev aie well eoaihed. I think

thev w ill COSM al US with good

pitching, good hitting, and good

defense <Utd plus we are plaving

them in theii house and I don't

think we will be treated a- gue-t-
'

Danielle Henderson and toe Massachusetts sottball team will head to Kingston R I this weekend to battle

URI in a doubleheader

Korutz & Anderson bid fairwell

to Totman with a huge A'10 set

By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Senior- I aura Korut/ and Melissa Anderson will he

leading the Massachusetts lacroeec team on lo Ruth I.

Totman held two la*t time* thi* weekend when thev not

Virginia Tech w i : I in ihe Atlantic 10) i<«lav al I:J0

p.m. and Duquen-e I Id 4 2 2 in V 101 on Sundav aftei

noon.

"We've had SUUHWhal of a roller coa*ler ride thi* -ea-

son. We had a nice weekend ol plav la-t week, hopefully

we Can maintain that. I would hope that thev ian get up

tor their la-t home weekend." t Ma-- COOcb li.niee-ia

MeClellan -aid. "We hav iciord al home ,i\\A

hopctullv lhat will help u-
."

Thaw two Minutewomen i7 =>. 2 I in \ 10), wh.

one and two in team -coring, will be iniiial a- thev face

their la*l ivv.i \ It) opponent- belore heading back to

Philadelphia lor the A 10 tournament Mo-t impoitaiillv

their \ It) tournament fate hang- in the halaiue in the*e

two games.

Both players have played a real unique role for OUI

team." MeClellan -aid "Ihev | Korut/ and Andei*on| have

been doing a good |ob of iust coming out and playing

even game We -till have a louple ol weekend- before us.

but we got I game on I ndav and Sundav. -o we iu-1 have

10 ODtM and lake caie ol hu-im

Korutz, the tensor attack, bat collected lb goals and

eight assist! fot 24 point*, while al*o retrieving 2~) ground

hall* during the I I game- -he plaved in ihi- -ea-on She

will he a driving lone tor the Minutewomen a- thev end

their icgiilai -ea-on thi* weekend.

I ami i- .i iniaileih.uk ihi- veai |en Bowcn reallv

taught her the rope*, and -he - a mart and creative plaver.

which COIIIptomcntI 0I) coaching -tvle SO we are really

compatible in that ic-peii." MeClellan -aid She give- u-

a lot of communication out there., -citing things up

lhat * been critical lot US, and when she- not in the line-

up you notin"
knderton, who control- the midlield loi I Ma—. Iia-

al-odone a great job tin- veal creating olleii*e when Called

upon The Syracuse, \ Y. native has buried 20

which lead- the team, while collecting two a--i-t* She ha*

22 points which ties her with Gortki fat second on the

team in poini*.

Turn to WOMEN'S LACROSM page 6

year).

Dixon fell thai last vear* team

really overachieved wilh it* SUCCCSS

at the championships.

"Last year*! finish was phenome-

nal," Dixon -aid "I-specially liflce

we are not a fully funded program,

like Virginia lech."

UMa-- onlv has three lull -cholar

-hips compared to eight foi \ iiginia

lech. Temple Univerait) give- out

six full rides and George

Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS page 7
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Student organized tournament made Hoopla on Haigis
By Josnn Trenkle

Collegion Staff

The ninth annual New Balance HaigU Hoopla arrived at

the University of Massachusetts Haigis Mall this weekend as

teams competed for the title in their division.

The event was organized and directed by 25 Sport

Management students who have been preparing lor the

nationwide event since the beginning of the semester More

than 100 volunteers helped with the event as court monitors

and referees.

More than 400 team* consisting of four skill divisions

and five age divisions, competed lo win the New Balance

Championship Award in each division. According to the

Sport Management Department, this year was the largest

team turnout at Haigis Hoopla.

The skill divisions ranged from highest to lowest and

included ihe Top Gun Division, Hoi Shots. Weekend

Warriors and Couch Potatoes. Age level divisions included,

from highest to lowest. "Endorsed by No One." Wee
Wonders, Playground Kings. Running Guns and Bomb
Squad. Ages ranged from 10 and under, to 55 and up.

Last year, the Hoopla event wai focused more on attract-

ing women to participate in the event This year, emphasis

has been on creating a whiffleball tournament in which indi-

viduals could win prizes A celebrity challenge also took

place in which UMass Minutewoman's team members Tez

Craft and Sabriya Mitchell faced off on separate teams. Also

in the celebrity division was former UMass basketball player

Rigoberto Nunez and his team. Boricuas on the Set. that

took first place in the Hoi Shot division.

Around 15.000 people attended the two day event to

compete, watch and or just have something to do on the

weekend.

The team "Holyoke Hurricanes" starring Chris Donah.

|oey Prattico and Danny kite showed up to play some good

teams and to win some prizes.

"There's a lot more stuff to do if you're just waiting."

Prattico said. "You can leam a lot from the older kids."

"It's fun when you're not playing because you can win

prizes," lettc -aid "I reallv liked playing teams I've never

played before."

Sport Management department head Lisa Masteralexis

said the Haigis frenzy is growing to a level even top com-

petitors like the National Basketball Association (NBA) can-

not equal The NBAs annual "Hoop-ll-Up" stopped com-

ing to Spnngfield because it couldn't compete with the level

of Haigis Hoopla. Masteralexis said.

freshman hotel restaurant travel administration major

Scott lesser was impressed with the organization and suc-

cess of the event

"It s unbelievable how they can organize over 400 teams

on 52 courts in a two-day span." Lesser said. "I think it's

fun for everybody."

Turn to Hoop page 3

Refugees teUc/killing as SerbTV is bombed
By George John

AucoaM Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — NATO warplanes

knocked Serb television off the air again yesterday, and

refugees fleeing Kosovo brought new reports of roaming

Serb gunmen butchering villagers by the dozens.

In some of the grimmest accounts to emerge so far.

Kosovo refugees reaching Macedonia yesterday told relief

workers of Serb paramilitaries entering villages, ordering

residents out of their homes and opening fire on them.

"It's very alarming," said Ron Redmond, a spokaamtn
for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.

While Serbs had emptied southern towns with clinical

precision." the latest accounts depicted Serb paramili-

taries combing more northerly villages and executing resi-

dents. Redmond said.

NATO leaders meeting at a summit in Washington

said vesterday the allied campaign against Milosevic

would succeed, and pledged military protection and eco-

nomic aid to Yugoslavia's neighbors for standing with the

West.

"The nations of the region have risked, and even faced,

armed confrontation with Serbia by facilitating and sup-

porting our campaign to end the bloodshed in Kosovo.*

President Clinton said. The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug

called the three-day summit which marked NATO's 50th

anniversary, "a bloody birthday party" and labeled

Clinton "the leader of the criminals."

NATO has targeted Serb TV as a key propaganda tool

of Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic.

Serb TV resumed broadcasts in the Belgrade region

Turn to poge 3

MAN MCOUMOTT COU1CMN

The slam dunk contest was the highlight of the Haigis Hoopla, drawing

irnny contenders and a huge crowd of spectators

70,000 mourn for

Columbine^ victims
ly Stovnn K. Paulson

Associated Press

LITTLETON. Colo. — Thirteen

white doves fluttered in the slate

gray sky yesterday, over the heads of

70,000 people who filled a parking

lot to mourn the 12 students and

one teacher massacred at Columbine

High School.

Families, friends and strangers

clung to each other during a 7 5-

minute memorial service. They
clutched flowers, blue and silver bal-

loons and Bibles as they wept and

wondered why it happened. "All of

us must change our lives to honor

these children." Vice President Al

Gore told the overflow crowd a few

blocks from where two teen-agers

went on a rampage and then killed

themselves Tuesday. "More than

ever. I realize every one of us is

responsible for all of the children.

"No society can be perfect, but we

know the way things should be."

Gore said, his voice thundering like

a preacher's.

As Gov. Bill Owens read the name

of each of the 1 5 victims, a dove was

released. The symbol of peace had a

special meaning: Columbine.
Colorado's stale flower, derives from

a Latin word meaning "like a dove."

"God grant them eternal peace."

Owens said of the victims. Mourners

— twice as many as had been

expected — stood in rapt attention

as Gore described how children

must be raised.

He never mentioned by name the

two classmates, seniors Eric Harris

and Dylan Klebold. who went on the

rampage and tried to blow up the

high school apparently because they

felt like rejected misfits.

Investigators have found a diary,

plotting the mayhem in precise detail

for more than a year, as well as

bomb-making materials and

weapons in one of the pair's bed-

room.

"I would be misleading you if I

said I understand this. I don't know

why human beings do evil," Gore

said.

"We must have the courage not to

look away from those who feel

despised and rejected." he said. "If

you are a parent, they need your

attention. If you are a grandparent,

they need your time." Gore and

retired Gen. Colin Powell lead an

array of dignitaries surrounding the

makeshift stage in the movie theater

parking lot The service was punctu

ated by songs performed by a variety

of Christian entertainers, including

Amy Grant, and student musicians

At 1 50 p.m.. brothers lonathan and

Stephen Cohen opened the service

with a simple "Hi." and sang a song

they wrote in tribute to the mas-

sacre's victims.

lonathan Cohen, a junior at

Columbine, was trapped in the choir

room when gunfire erupted.

Stephen, a senior, was in the cafete-

ria where many students were shot

or hit by shrapnel from pipe bombs.

"Can you still hear raging guns end-

ing dreams of precious ones?" they

sang. "In God's sun. hope will come,

his red slain will lake our pain."

Roman Catholic Archbishop
Charles Chaput of Denver opened

the *eri ices with a prayer.

"Surely the past weeks is about as

much suffering as any community

can bear." Chaput said. "Love is

stronger than death. I believe that.

Perhaps beyond all this suffering,

something good can be achieved."

Other dignitaries included U.S.

Sen. Wayne Allard and most of the

state's congressional delegation, and

state officials, and the Rev. Franklin

Graham, son of evangelist Billy

Graham.
"In the face of an unimaginable

evil, this community has drawn clos-

er." the governor said. "The commu-
nity has found in itself a tremendous

healing power."

Mourners of all ages began arriv-

ing four hours before the service

For some, it was the second or third

vigil they had attended since

Tuesday's rampage. Many were

Columbine High School alumni. One
student painted a heart over his face

in Columbine blue.

Must,speeches and six arrests

rr^e^AamidExtrowgni^
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Marked as much by undercover police

and arrests as by speakers and blaring bands, over 1 .000

people converged on the Town Common Saturday for

Extravaganja.

The nearly eight hour event was an "anti-prohibition"

rally protesting the illegality of marijuana.

"We're really only here to break one law and that is

the law we know is wrong." said Mycho lellison to the

crowd as master of ceremonies of the event, lellison.

who is also a University of Masschusetts senior, major-

ing in future of art through media technology, is a

Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC) member "If we like

physically go against the cops... they could shut us

down."
lellison was referring to a scuffle occuring earlier

around 2 p.m. between two undercover Amherst police

officers and a person at the rally.

"I was looking for them (undercover police officers]. I

was looking for that guy |an undercover police officer]

and he was like talking to the kid. [The kid] whipsoul a

joint and the lady cop came up [to arrest him]." said

Rich MacFarlnane. a security officer who said his job

was to alert individuals speaking to undercover police

officers, lhat they are speaking to the police.

The two undercover Amherst police officers brought

the individual who was a male and a minor, against a car

where he was handcuffed. A small group gathered

around the officers, shouting things like "Go back to

Serbia" and waving small American flags with marijuana

leafs painted on them. The officers then walked with the

individual across Boltwood Avenue from the Common
to the front of the Lord leffery Inn.

The crowd, now swelling to about 25 individuals, fol-

lowed the officers and the individual across the street

shouting. The group surrounded the officers, appearing

to try to pull the individual free as the officers were

backed against the Inn.

The individual broke loose and ran as the crowd

shouted for him to do so. The individual ran with his

hands behind his back still handcuffed, behind a neigh-

boring Amherst College building and down a hill, cir-

cling back behind the buildings through a tall hedge into

a garden behind the Inn.

"Some kid [was] running with his hands behind his

back and everyone [was] running with him to protect

him. Then it got kind of confusing. At a point a couple

more police arrived on the scene." said an anonymous

UMass student, who witnessed part of the incident.

One officer ran through the opposite side of the gar-

den, toward the running boy. The boy turned around

and ran out of the garden from that officer but there

was a second officer running up behind him as he ran

out of the garden fhen several other police officers in

uniform came to the back of the Inn but the individual

had already been caught. It was unclear where exactly

the individual was caught.

The anonymou* I Mas* student said al some point the

individual was able lo gel the handcuffs off.

Turn to EXTRAVAGANJA page 3

IUWA VTOtUS/ COUtCUN

A drum circle formed on Saturday as part of the

Extravaganja celebration held on the Town Common.

raises money

for AIDS charity

Support was raised for the

Pediatric AIDS Research

Foundation in the seventh annuai

"Bounce For Beats" which •

place over the weekend at the

University of Massachusetts Haigis

Hoopla.

The fundraiser was organized by

the Sigma Alpha Mu (SAM) frater-

nity. Funds were raised for the

24 hour period during which the

brothers bounced a basketball

non-stop.

All donations benefit AIDS
research development and cat'

patients The brothers have been

raising pledges all week

"We go aroun >ent local

businesses and also to people across

campus." Adam Umina. president of

SAM, said. "We try lo raise as much
money as possible for a great

cause."

The hardest part of the fundraiser

for the brothers was bouncing the

basketball through the night The

SAM brothers started bouncing at

the beginning of the Haigis Hoopla

and didn't stop until the following

morning at 8 a m "At night il gets

and boring and grueling, but

Aorth it at the end." Umina
said.

All the brothers in the fraternity

take turns bouncing the ball in

shifts. There were four brother!

assigned lo a three hour shilt.

bouncing the ball for an average of

10-15 minutes at a turn.

ry SAM chapter across the

country participates in "Boun,

Beats" which raises money through

pledges for bouncing a ball for

24-hours straight

Last year, they raised $850 and

this year they're hoping to raiie

r $1,000.

Randy Miller, a SAM brother.

said the AIDS Foundation will use

the donated money in different

ways.

"They'll disperse all the donated

money to areas of the organization

that need it most." Miller said.

Turn to SAM page 3

Parade, Party

raise awareness

for Earth Day
By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Amherst resident

Anne Dolen helped lo organize a

celebration for the first Earth Day

as a college student, and has cele*

brated il ever since.

She carried on that tradition yes-

terday, by bringing her family to the

Amherst Earth Day Committee's

Give Your Car a Break Celebration,

which featured a festival in honor of

the holiday.

"I'm trying to introduce my chil-

dren lo the ideas of ecology and

respecting the environment." she

said.

Dolen was one of many local resi-

dents who attended the celebration,

which featured entertainment rang-

ing from regional bands to a clown

on stills. The event was the culmi-

nation of Give Your Car a Break

Week, in which commuters were

encouraged to use aliernalive forms

of transportation to prevent air pol-

lution and excessive gasoline con-

sumption.

"We're here to gel awareness oul

to people that there's other ways of

getting around, besides your car,*

said lason Solle, the director of

MASSPIRG's Clean Air Campaign.

"People should pay attention to

using a bus, or any other kind of

transportation, rather than using a

car."

Solle was one of several

MASSPIRG members present at the

parade, holding signs with slogans

Turn to EARTH DAY, poge 2

EXTENDED

Today Tuesday Wednesday

Melissa Anderson and Laura KoruU will play their final home games as members of the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team this afternoon against Virginia Tech and Duquesne.

HIGH: 69 HIGH: 64 HIGH: 64

LOW: 40 LOW: 39 LOW: 37

SOURCE: CNN COM

Attorney |an

Schlictmann, por-

trayed by John Travolta

in teflm ACM Action,

will be on campus
tonight. Find out the

details inside.

Queen of

girlville

Liz Phair brought
her special mix of

on-stage charisma

and firecracking

lyrics to Mount
Holyoke this week-

end. Check out a

full review inside.

It's not over

till It's over

7

Teri Rooney batted

twice for UMass
and earned an RBI

on some crucial hits

in the last inning in

a comeback win
against URI.
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Classic has pigs on parade

and other student's animals

Earth Day

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Students at the University of

Massachusetts, had the opportunity to

showcase animals they groomed in

the 64th Annual Ba> Stale I ivestock

Mk at Hadley Farm SaturJ.iv

The event. sponsored DV lne

Animal Science Department and open

to all undergraduates, has votved

over the past years to showcase a

di\er>it\ m species.

I vhibitors entered in the I I.

were required to spend a month prior

10 the event in which they would

griKjm. condition, clip and clean their

animals to emphasize the animal's

individual qualities In addition to

handling then own animals, students

were responsible tor other animals in

the rmj:

Dunn? the Classic, the animals d
different specie* were judged on their

appearance and how well they

re-pond to commands trom their

exhibitor Award- were given out to

individual exhibitors who had di-

played outstanding grooming and

showmanship.

There are three stages to the com-

petition and they consist of the pre-

liminary round, final round and pre-

miere showperson round

In the preliminaries, each contes-

tant competes against other

exhibitor- animals within the same

class The top two winners of each

class go on to the final round. In the

final round, the winner of each

species advances to the premiere

-howperson round. Since there are

only five species, only five individuals

advance to the last round.

In the premiere showperson round,

each exhibitor is required to show-

case even species, regardless of

whether thev know the animal or

not

"You have to go show everything."

junior Animal Science major lessica

Hoar said. "You have 10 minutes to

learn how to handle each species you

don't know how to handle already."

\\ inning in the finals round tor the

heifer division was junior

Pre-Veterinary major Rebecca

Bowen showing Taco Belle.

"It's very enjoyable and something

everyone should do." Bowen said.

"You have to work a lot with them

| cow -| and give them lots of loving

and then they'll love you right back."

Placing first in trie finals for the

dam goat divi>ion was sophomore

Animal Science and Biology major

Mandy Karnauskas Participating in

her first classic. Karnauskas has dedi

cated about an hour a day for the

past two weeks in working with her

dairy goal, lenny.

"From what the judge told me. she

Denny) was quick to respond to inv

commands and that's what set her

above the rest of them." Karnauskas

said. "It's a decent amount d work
"

Other winners of the day include

Sheep Champion: Tirtsa

Poratta-Doria; Horse Champion:

Regina Payette; Beef Champion:
Shannon McDarby; Swine Champion

Sam Kimball: Premiere Showperson

Sam Kimball. and Reserve

Showperson: Shannon McDarby.

—

1

In the April 5 edition of The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian the letters in ALANA I were

misrepresented. The letters stand for African,

Latino, Asian, Native American and International.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Help Wanted
Full Time, Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operations9
PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

Wa ara • aollwara and riarrjwara atari up in Amharat and Cambrxlga

Our company it • apm-ofl ot tfva MIT MacM Lab Wa ant tuHy lunOad

and bacttad by aavarai ot ma laadart m tha intamat buamaaa world

Wa ara davatoptng tna cora intraatrucrura to allow natworti appHcationa

to raact to phyaeal obtacta rathar man kayatrokaa or mouaa atoka

At Ha moat abatract. our tyatam axtanda ma boundary ot ma nat trom

ma mouaa and kayboard into ma world ot tangitxa oojacts

Our work (a going to Chang* Urn tact of Ifia 'nat..

Contact Ben Ballou at 413 549 8780 BaltouOPrastoTech.com

continued from page 1

such as "Honk lor Clean Air."

"| Protecting the environment |
is

no longer a nice thing to do. ii 'i

becoming an urgent matter of pub-

lic health," said Committee member

David Ahlfield. "Our locus is on the

automobile, because it's a major

user of fossil fuels and contribute

to global warming."

The day began with the

Alternative Transportation Parade

M North Pleasant Street, where

Mffk vvas stopped for an hour as

tlllilldwH danced and children rode

their bicycles. A ribbon-cutting cci

enionv wus held at Hallock Street,

signifying the opening of a new

bicycle route.

the participants eventually made

their way to the AihIk-im l oinmon.

where the Earth Day Celebration

began. As families, five college stu-

dents and activists danced to the

miumc of local bands, organizations

ranging from the Massachusetts

Bicycle Coalition to Hare Krishna

who distributed information and

solicited members Keeping with

the theme of environmentalism.

Clean Water Action, an environ

mental advocacy group, gathered

signatures urging Governor Paul

Cellucci to expand clean-air ctni>

News Briefs

Attorney Ian Schlichtmann. por-

trayed b> actor lohn Travolta in the

film 4 CM \itum. will be speaking

in the Student Union Ballroom

tonight at 8:00 pm.

Schlichtmann. an alumnus ot the

University of Massachusetts Amherst,

gained national notoriety when he

represented eight VVoburn.

Massachusetts families against W.R
Grace and Beatrice Foods for the con

lamination of the Wobum City Water

Supply While the case was lost, it led

to one of the largest environmental

cleanups in New England's history

The case was the subject of a number

of national radio and television shows

and reports, including "60 Minutes."

A Civil Action a bestselling book,

was written about the case, with

Schilchtmann as the main character

In 1998. the book was made into a

successful film, starring lohn Travolta

and Robert Duval I

After graduating from I Mj».
Schlichtmann attended Cornell Law

School He began u private practfaa

in 1978. and served on the laculty of

the New fngland School of Law.

After the Wobum case brought him

to national prominence, he served as

a member of a legislatively mandated

committee to author a revision of the

Massachusetts Hazardous Waste

Cleanup Statute

He has also been a lecturer, speak-

ing at various professional and civ is

groups. He has testified before a

number of governmental agencies

and legislative committees on isftici

of toxic waste liability and the civil

lUMice system.

lake Lilien

1
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SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories, the nation's

largest publisher of campus telephone

directories, is hiring students to sell

yellow page advertising for the campus

of 1999. This is a full-time summer job

open to students and recent graduates

who are not attending summer school.

We are currently interviewing for the

positions. Please call Kathleen Phelps at

1-800-743-5556, ext. 157 to learn more

information or to set up an

interview. Or apply online at

www.universitydirectories.com.

University Directories

88 VilCom Center - 88 Vilcom, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

800-743-5556 • www.universityclirectones.com

sions standards

Throughout the past week, the

I .mil Day Committee has been DM-

ductinf, eVMtl to encourage icm

dents 10 adopt alternative methods

of transportation including a bicy-

cle lour of Amherst and a lecture by

environmental author lane Holt/

Kay.

Many participants also made -u^

gestions a* lo how automobile u-c

could be decreased year-round.

Committee member Hwci I me
•a-v. ciline tUttattcl that show

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAHA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /»^v

Frame & Unibody Straightening ^tf)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
LOANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427

UNDERGRADUATE IK AC H INC.

. ASSISTAN I Sll IPS AVAI1 AH1 I

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND

$650.00 A SEMESTER

APPROXIMATELY 10-12

fHEH INFORMATION AND Aft

FORMS SEE THE RECEPTI01

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

Lincoln Real Estate
H.is the best selection ot 1,1, & 1 bedroom

Center of Amherst Apartments
with gi% h»- it

Showings

Start

in April

!

tor June or

September

Occupancy i

Gilreath Manor
Condos

• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1/2 Bath

• Bright Heated

Basement
• Gas Heat +

Hot Water
• 1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

c)0 percent ot I Muss commulei Mu

dents driving to campus alone,

declared the need lor "reliable pub-

lic transportation."
• The PVTA I

Pioneer Valley

Transit Authority I
could make their

service tailored to people's needs,"

he Mid Blai MtJfMMd the PVTA

Increaw the range of its routes, and

run more trcquenllv on weekend*.

She explained, however, lhat the

solution also requires the commit

mem 01 ihe public Ave all need to

make I COMCkXM effort." she said

lAHAStOMS COUEGaVN

A larger than lite clown on stilts waj tne MC for Amherst day, hetd

Sunday afternoon.

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

m.

family, Mm*, fe*4

mil fa It what

Amhersf if *H atari!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blown' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

q»t ifoux -fy r»<?»

Want European style

that's wash & wear'

Want to surf the net

roR free while you wait?

Wednesday is Student day • Haircuts S10

-fty/ei en /Poute

internet 4jah Sa/on

Haircuts. Fudoe Color. Joico.

Internet Surfing. Web Raoe Design

Tuesday - Friday. I I am to 6 pm

Walk in to 191 Russell Street, Route 9 Hadley, MA or visit our website at

www.stylesenroute.com or give us a call: 413-586-6166

Reason JsaJO"^ why you should take

fu. /

IMriasuM.f THE ntlNCETON REVIEWDAT
Our teachers deliver!

Not only are they experts in the field they leach (math,

bio, chem, verbal, perceptual aptitude), but they are

also experienced MCAT instructors.

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Summer courses held jt UMASS

Enrollment his be«un!
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW

refugees
continued trom page I

seveial hours alter the NATO strikes

— the seuHu! in three days against the

m.iiioiv But the image was often dis-

imied and wavering because the net-

work borrowed facilities from a pri-

vate station with limited range

Near the Albanian border with

Kosovo, spokesmen for the rebel

KOSOMD Liberation Army appealed for

N \IU to supply them arms and
deploy U.S. Army Apache helicopters

aeainsl Serb forces immediately

"The Serbian war machinery makes

Kosovo one very big

conetntratiM camp," said Gani

Sylaj, one spokesman lor the rebel

movement
He accused Serb forces of at least

ihiev recent massacres, including one

in the- village of l/bica where 160 peo-

ple allegedly were killed. The accounts

sould MM be independently confirmed.

I lie laiesi outage of Serb TV was

ramed by a NATO strike on a key

transmission facility about 10 miles

south of Belgrade, cutting off a

Russian romance movie on the air at

the time A link used by foreign TV
trews to send footage out of

Yugoslavia also was destroyed, but

those news organizations were arrang-

ing transmissions through other

means.

Serb TV wa* first knocked off the

air eatlv Iridav alter NATO missiles

destroyed its headquarters in down-

town Belgrade. At least 15 people

weie killed, according to local authori-

ses I he station quickly resumed
broadcasting

1 aniu^ said NATO missiles hit the

northeastern industrial area of Nis

eariy yesterday, causing extensive dam-

age. Five other missiles hit a chemical

plant in I ucani. about 00 mile- south

ol Belgrade. Serb media said. An air-

raid siren sounded in Belgrade late yes-

leidiiv ni^hl

isircn* sounded over Serbia's second

largest silv Novi Sad. even as Comdio
Sommaruga. head of the Geneva-

based International Committee ot the

Ked Cross, toured wreckage from ear-

lier N\IO strikes on the city, which

destroyed all three of the its bridges

across the Danube River

Two five-week sessions:

-I Session 1 : 6/21 -7/23

1 Session 2: 7/26-8/27

Campus ia located in a spectacular

redwood foreat, overlooking the

Monterey Bay

No out-ot-state tuition

during summer!

Earn 10 quarter units

for ea little aa $626

Full complement of courses,

Including American Studies. Art

Environmental Sciences, Film A

Video. Latin American Studies,

Theater, end Women's Studies

Phone: (831)459-2524

Fax: (831)459-3070

E-mail: summersO cats ucscedu

summer.ucsc.edu

HOT
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive.

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across from Ratters. Oi Bus Route

e Inventory of over 16000 Films

Evervdav Special: Four Catalog

Titles, for Four Days for C Utax).

:$iWinr mfonim
(Ni « to hr inmhinxl wi* any <*er spociat

One Coupon per Ren

tvpirts Mlv 14. IW

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

'LESHKKOWOStHSJ

» 253-7835 » 253-2813 S
yttaS UaUlatotttaatknt ^v

SAM Extravaganja
continued trom page 1

"This is a tradition to our fraterni-

ty unci it's also unique to our frater-

nity," Umina said. "It's a lot of fun.

and we're doing it for a good cause

which makes it even more fun."

The brothers hope next year to be

even more successful in raising

donations for the Pediatric AIDS
Research Foundation.

- lason Trenkle

continued from page I

Shake those hands!
IMAVTOmiV COUtCIAN

The crowd got down and funky as the bands played straight

through Saturday on the Town Common.

hoop
contmoed from page 1

Other events included a slam dunk contest, three-poini shootout and a basket-

ball workshop bv the L Mass Minuuwonien's basketball head coach loanie

O'Brien.

Other teams competing for their division included the Springfield lunior

Slamni and the Holvoke Rams.

lunior Slamm member Kerry Shea from l,ong Meadow is melted to be playing

slreetball without anv rules

"Vve're just playing for fun." Shea said. "It's a good experience to play street-

ball without referees and a lot of nik-s

Holvk,; R.iiiis pluver Ann Greaney said she learned a lot by playing spinal

opponents she dtdn t know
• You don't know how the players aj« going to be. or whether you KJMnciO

win or not." Greanev said. "Its cool. It give- vou something to do ofta WeeWMT
Other Holyoke Ram membeis Mcini I'uiikv Caiilin O'Neill and Lauren

II were hoping tot a good standing in the tournament

lay Gladden, assistant BMafstM d >po" management and co-director of

Haigis Hoopla, said an event like Haigis would not he possible without the stu-

dents efforts In iact. as eariy as the fall semester, students were actively begin-

ning to raise- sponsorship foi the April event through a sport event sponsorship

class. The class teaches students how to attract sponsors as well as what it means

in a management world.

When the weekend was over, the 25 students were in charge of loading the

basketball hoops into the trucks A MMM*! worth of work over in less than

two day* \l.isiei.ile\is. however, said the experience is worth it and something

students will benefit from in the long run

\1.im of our alumni thai have gone through the class have received jobs |hs4

based on putting on this Haigis Hoopla tournament. Masteralexis said. "It

allow? the community to see what great things the I niversity students have to

offer
"

Full-Tirm Summer Teaching Positions

Tr>enatk)r/slarto*prr»s4siS»B]»iP| \The nstioo's iarj»tt privets

schooMhe Insjkrts of Reading

tevitopmertstlKlL, is no*

interlewin^ tor reaB jBtorsta

Its 1999 Mfnmer

classes, otfe/ed to

and adults ihroug

metropolitan

lomg insrrucior s nw
r Mtsiom. The**

laNWrenetallage-.

develop st

comprehension and

significantly, they empha

ot reading and reading for

These are enrichment noOemedial

reading programs, and ara ollered

under the sponsorship %\ public and

private universities, including UMASS
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The eclectic crowd and funky music at Extravaganja created an appropriately surreal atmosphere

"I didn't see anyone in the crowd put the handcuffs

under the walkway Inear the garden) but he |an under-

ufficerl was pretty langry) saying it was stolen

properly to a college woman," the student said.

"Someone had put the handcuffs underneath that white

| walkway). They chucked them underneath there and

the undercover cop went underneath to get them."

Amherst police officer, lohn Ihubzik, said a "young

man" was arrested for possesion of marijuana The indi-

vidual was being held until a parent or guardian picked

him up Saturday. He said the individual would have a

court date but he could not comment about the impact

fleeing from the police would have on the

Resisting arrest does increase a misdemeanor to a

telonv

Amherst police Seargent Mike Sullivan said there

were six arrests from Extravaganja. five adults and one

juvenile.

"I think they are being very provacative... trying to

stir up the crowd by making high profile arrests They

say students are trouble-makers in this town but I think

| Town Manager) Barry Del Castilho and | Amherst

Selectmen! Hill Boss are the trouble makers in this

town." said Terry Franklin a CRC spokesperson.

But most of the day's activities were centered on the

stage where several speakers and bands entertained the

crowd.

I Mass Student Government Assocition President leff

Howe, and Student Trusetee elect Seth Avakian. the

titst ever student represenatives to speak at

^caganje. briefly. addressed tfce crpwd about stu-

dents rights in Residence Hall roorns.

"People like Hill Boss, people in the administration

those people don't want you to know |vour rights |

because then you're a problem." Howe s d ul

To make sure the crowd understood their point Howe

and Avakian handed out leaflets about unlawful search

and seizure and gave the crowd a quick qui/

"What do you do when a cop comes !,„.i

without a |search| warrant? What d Avakian

asked.

Nothing," was the uniform response.

"lust say no to the bullshit and oppressive laws."

Howe said "Party on
"

Most attending the event said they enjoyed it and

came to hear the music, if not to support the political

cause.

Tm here to see k)int Custody and that s all I don't

even smoke pot." said Crissy Licciardello. a senior psy-

chology major.

"It's like a characature." said Max Cover, a freshman

physics and English major. "(It's like) little kids in ele-

mentary school doing things they shouldn't be doing."

"If you want to be taken seriously it has to be mote

serious. (There is) a lot of unfocused ambition." said Ion

Austin, a junior anthropolgy major, of the political

speeches and overall nature of the event

"I wanted to come to see the people and the h.i>

said Stephanie Murphy a junior communications major

"It's a good time."

"I think it went very well," said Terry franklin a (. 1U

spokesperson. "(We are) determined to cam on I thiok

the town officials are still trying to intimidate us |but

they are | not detering us at all."

N I /

' I "v

~Ji)~ ^\<\,n on spending

*% A p
"*summer at toe C«P

e

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Ostervllle, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennisport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE
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Hall burned...
On Wednesday April 21,

l-HO Wehstct Residence

Hall burned to the ground

That was a lie. Kor better or for

worse, and regardless of odor.

Webster i> still up on Orchard Hill

providing living space

for countless honors

students. The fact that

Webster is still there

is. however, in no way

thanks to the Amherst

Fire Department or

the UMass police

Environmental Health

and Safety did only

slightly better

I was just getting

m> Iriend Mitch so arc

could head down to ^_______
the V\ cllnc-s Center

(whatever the hell thai means)
when the tire alarm went off. A» is

m> penchant when fire alarms go

md I m wearing nylon shorts

and a George Carhn t- shirt. I said a

very naughty word that rhymed with

"runt" and went downstairs to the

drivevvav Mv Iriend- Irom the floor

formed a rough circle and began to

talk about various issues vital to

tj l"WtM would you do if you

were in the shower when the alarm

went off"' while we waited for the

fire truck M show up and investi

gate

\nd wait we did Alter about 10

minutes standing there on the pave-

ment we began to notice that this

was taking a ________
fairly long time

A girl went to

the call box and

hit the emer-
gens button
And still we
waited Roughly

15 minute- alter

the alarm first

went off some-

body finally

showed up A
course not

"...the response time

of both the Amherst

Fire Department and

the UMPD was a light

mug quick 20 min-

utes.
"

fire engine'' Ol

It was some
L-Haul-looking thing with

Environmental Health and Satetv

written on the side. A guy in a dress

shirt and Dockers got out and pro-

ceeded into the building

I wasn't sure enactly what thi-

guv was supposed to be doing. I

think we can safely assume that

iren t environmentally healthy

sJe without going in to take a

look. Had there been an actual blaz-

ing fire, what did this guy plan to

do? Blow on it? Shove his sock in

the drain and turn on the faucet''

Actually, since Dockers aren't

exactly flame-retardant. what he

probably would have done was die

in a fire-soaked agonv

But at least he was there He
tried After Dockers Man went in

we continued waiting for real fire-

men tor firepersons. depending on

how much of a jerk you arei to

show up. Finally, at 4: IT b\ Matt

O Neils ever reliable watch. I 8w
engine and a UMass police cruisei

pulled up to poor old Wcbstci Ihc

alarm originally went oft at just

before lour o'clock lor all Vou

math majors out there, that means

that the response

time ot both the

AmheiM fit*

Department and the

L MI'D was a light-

ning quick 20 min-

utcs.

It look a couple

mote minutes lor an

actual fireman with

CHIEF written on his

helmet to aduallv get

oil the truck and pro-

ceed to the building~™~~~~ He had a little tTOSJ-

ble opening the door — I was afraid

I'd have to lend him im UCaid. He

did get in. though, and poked

around a little with Dockers Man
iwho'd remateriali/ed Irom

now here i before letting us all in

I consider this to be horrendous

I his wasn't a fire drill, this was a

bona tide alarm If there had been a

fire, all us proud resident- ol

Webster would have been simply

screwed You heard me: screwed

(Put that in vour pipe and smoke

ii I here's no possible way around

that Mv place ol living all mv
woildlv possessions including my

Hulk Hogan doll, mv schoolwork; in

vervthing but mv nvlon shorts

___ and George Carlin

t shirt could have

been destroyed.

W hat possible

n could be
given lor t:

Lieutenant Dick

of the L MPD and

a firefighter

known only as

"Chief" apolo-———— gi/ed to the

inhabitant- ot Web-ter Hall today:

"The hor-c was -ick -o I had to

drive, but I'm not s'good at the stick

and Sarge would ve killed me it Id

ground the gear- so I had to go

slow." said a -heepish l.t Dick.

while the Chiet merely growled and

returned to plaving the bagpipes.

These people are trained and paid

solely to protect me and vou from

events like this. A prompt raaf

can mean not onlv the saving of

property but also the saving of lives

With the police right on campus and

two fire -tations close by there is no

excuse that will explain this dis-

grace. No amount of apologies or

excu-e- would have mattered had

Webster actually burned to the

ground without even an effort made

to save it Is that what it will take

for an alarm to be taken seriously

Does someone have to die? Does

the Hulkster have to melf
Rob Schulze is a Collegian colum-

nist

Letters to the Editor

The consequences

of tin nkin

g

fa i lie editor

Mv name i- Michael Delanev ot

12 South I'ro-pect Street in

Amherst I am writing this leiier kg

inform others of the dangers of

--ivc drinking In \pulot 1998,

I was involved in the brutal beating

ol Kvle Shonak and lames

D'Amour Kith L Mass students at

the time Both student- weie beaten

severely Although Kyle suffered

more physical damage lhan lames,

both suffered trom -cn-cle-- vio

lence I would like to take tin- time

to apologi/c to the Shonaks and the

IV Amours I am deeplv sorry toi

putting them thtough this horrible

experience

As I mentioned above, this MMst
essarv ordeal was extremelv trying

on trie two victims and then lami

lies What I have yet to mention wa-

the stress and disappointment which

afflicted mv paient- a- well. I not

only let them down a- theii son but

ion-tratcd a facet of mv being

which thev have -truggled -o hard

to protect me Irom I am deeply

son

I mwtvc drinking can prohibit

you from differentiating right trom

wrong As seen in my case I was

unable to control mv actions, thus

resulting in reckle-- and damaging

behavior I can't -»iy with good con

-cience that all the blame should be

placed on my excessive drinking

that night, but mv -ense ot |udge-

ment was drastically altered I

I want to -tress what kind ol unjus

titled behavior can result Irom

excessive drinking

Michael Dclancy

AmherM

Beliexe me...

I'm living proof

To the editor:

Throughout the years, probably

no cliche has been more repeated

and profound lhan "I was in the

wrong place at the wrong time." I

am a living example of this cliche

One night last April. I was involved

in an alcohol related incident in

\mhcrst that will remain indelible

lot the rest ot mv lite lwo friends

and I participated in actions that

resulted in injuries to another -tu

dent Although the outcome was

neithei planned nor predicted, the

victim suffered physical and emo-

tional wounds Nothing positive has

come Irom this experience except

lor the opportunity for me to speak

to you.

Like most college students. I used

kg walk around with an inner feeling

ol invincibility Teachers can edu-

cate us. parents can enlighten us.

However, we often tool ourselves

into making bad choices because we

do leel invincible, especially when

drinking alcohol

The night the incident took place.

I was under the influence of alcohol

at a moderate level We don't think

a little alcohol can affect our judge-

ment; however, it does Regardless

of the amount we consume, our

nam ot thought begins to lack ratio-

nale, and emotion becomes the dri-

ving force behind our actions It my

Inends and I were not drinking that

night, many families lives might not

have been turned upside down

Since the night of the incident,

mv hie has changed dramatically. I

ol'ten think of the victim and his

family whom I don't even know,

and how they are doing today I

hope to one dav personallv apolo-

gize lor mv pan in his undeserved

attack Mv parents, and those ol my

companions, have had to endure

great expense and emotional dis-

tress They sat in court and listened

to the judge remand me to jail on

Thanksgiving I

I am now on probation i

year with many restrictions imposed

upon me. And. for very misguided

rea-ons beyond my control. I have

lo-t one of my best friends due to

the incident, this along with even

thing else has affected me deeply

and will never be forgotten.

The impact alcohol has played in

this terrible series ol events should

not be taken lightly... by me oi bv

anv voung person looking lor an

alcohol stimulated "good time." I

am constantly reminded of how a

split second ol ii rational behavioi

can change the lives of so many

good people Let my mistortunc give

vou time to pause and think how

you might approach di inking in the

future. To sit here and tell anyone

not to drink would be hypocritical

and would reiterate a message that

has -hown tew results I just hope-

that when vou do drink, you can try

and do so responsibly and -en-ihlv

Don't fool yourselves by thinking

"this couldn't happen to me." It did

And. it does I know.
|oc Carney

Anthem
Reviewing 'Letter

from Greece"

To the editor:

In response to Veronica

Mac Donalds column "letter from

Greece." I found the information

given in the article presents a rather

confusing and distorted view of the

situation in Kosovo

First, around 100,000 relugees

have streamed into "Yugoslav"

Macedonia t capital: Skopje I Ihc

Wrecks' have a problem with the

name "Macedonia." believing that it

belittles the history of the Greek

region of the same name Her col

umn suggested that refugees are

actually entering Greek Macedonia

or Albania, walking through these

countries, and then entering Greece

as Kosovo shares no borders with

Greece.

Additionally n il important to

lirnsjnfrT Its* although the U.S. is

plaving a dominant role in the

region, the aii-mke- are proceeding

under NAIL) command. Greece.

being a member ol NATO, thus

doe- plav | ioIc in the military

-Hikes against Serbia.

Her article also makes a com

pelting argument tor intervention in

the region, noting that "genocide is

a trulv horrible thing." and she won

del- win nobody feel- -oiiv tot the

people ol KOSOVO I feel that were

the US to take no action, even

diplomaticallv, in the region. Ms.

MacDonald's article would instead

be decivmg atiocities in the region

and the I S - unwillingness to stop

them Arguing against intervention

despite genocide with the comment,

"violence beget- violence" implies

that even during the Holocaust, the

I S -hould not have intervened

de-pile the mass killings ol lews, as

getting involved would only have

further piovoked the German-

While air-tnke- aie aiguably not

the best -olulion to the problem.

from a Greek perspective it is

important to note that bv -lopping

Seibian militarv actions now.

N \ I mav pi event a spread of con-

Ihct which could incite conflict

between Greece and lurkcv

I feel that the column ignored

many of the maioi lad- ol the -itua

lion, arguing against involvement to

aid the Ko-ovai- vet highlighting

their desperate situation

Perhaps the best recourse would

be to write President Clinton a let-

ter suggesting that all future foreign

policv dcd-ion- he based on the pie-

diction- ol Nostradamus, as his pre-

monitions seemed to be one ot the

maioi soutces (or the argument pre-

sented Or. better yet. for a

f uiopean perspective read a few

European newspapet-

Carolyn Gillette

Central

Reasons to live

waiting for

your voice.

®*w3f

What the hell is going on here?

Evervbody I know, my-elf includ

ed. is going through some sort ot

trauma All my bills are going to be bigger

and all my papers are going to be longer and

all of them are going to be due on the same

day.

I know that they are going to be due on the

same day because of the simple rule that

when life gets me down, it kicks me in the

rib- until mv kidneys don't function.

It's always at this time of year. too. Spring:

what a crappy season. Yeah, birds are chirp-

ing, and violins are constantly playing and

animals are off jumping one another's bones

and whatnot, but my life

always gets very stressful.

I'm not chirping, playing or

jumping anyone's bones, so

the nature of Spring does

nothing for me.

Go figure.

Now. the reason I haven't

made a quick fix of this whole

problem long before now by.

say. taking a long walk off a

short cliff, is because there is

really so much here to be

happy about. _______

„

That's correct, there are rea-

sons to live.

I certainly wouldn't call myself an optimist,

though. I'm very logical with life neither a

grump nor a visionary of grandeur. The glass

is neither half full or half empty to me. it '«

just there. I'll drink it if I'm thirsty, and

break it if I'm angry. What do you think

about that?

But I digress. Where was I? Oh, yes; hav-

ing reasons to live. Chew on this...

Reason to live #1 — UMass police cruisei -

With quite possibly the world's toughest

looking vehicles, the Universitv coppers have

every right to ride around this campus on a

major ego trip — whether they actually do or

not is up the individual officer. If you've ever

been to New York City, you've seen the

NYPD cruisers, and. thus, unless you're col-

orblind or completely stupid, you know that

these cars are baby blue.

Let me reiterate. "... these cars are baby

blue."

How is anyone supposed to respect a police

officer who pulls up in a baby blue cruiser?

What are they going to do, club you over the

noggin with a Barbie doll? Give me a break.

When the UMass cars show up. though.

SetD Kotn

you know you're in deep doo-doo. No matter

who gel- out of those silver and navy blue

tide- thev can easily beat the bejesus out of

vou You can tell by the car.

Reason to live *2 — Danielle Henderson

exist- Some omnipotent figure somewhere

along the line decided to bestow upon UMass

the be-t softball pitcher ever. Ever.

Poor, unsuspecting, opposing batters step up

to the plate and have all sorts of positive ath-

lete thought- like. 'I'm an animal! I'm an ani-

mal! This pitch is mine'"

Fools!

Henderson then routinely breaks all sorts of

laws of physics in the process of whipping the

ball by the batter. The opponent

stands there, shaken and dis-

traught, wondering about key

pieces of information useful in

hitting, like where the ball is

and whether or not light speed

has ever been attained by a soft-

ball.

"I guess I'm not an animal."

thev admit, and then sit down.

Minutewoman catcher Nikki

lae--let mu-t go through three

glove- an inning.

Rea-on to live #3 — The
question "why." Any problem

anv one ha- CM be put to rest hy the question

"whv
."

"Come on over and party!"

Why?
"Mr. Scth B. Koenig. we are unhappy to

inform you that vou still owe us $6,437,981.

due on the exact same day as your next paper

and exa |S7

"What word is three letters long, begins

with a "w" and ends with an "hy"?"

-Whv
Reason to live #4 - Advertisements fea-

turing Michael lordan... oh. wait. That goes

in the other list...

Reason to live #4 — This lime for real.

Sunglasses. You can look almost as cool as

the UMass police in the right pair of sunglas

s3 a UMass cop is wearing sunglasses while

driving in one of those killer cruisers, though,

you don't stand a chance. It doesn't really

matter what time of day it is. you just have to

wear them. Understand?

Reason to live #5 — Blade and The Matrix.

The best two action Hicks to grace the big

screen since Hard Boiled and Bullet in the

Head. Go rent and go see. Enjoy.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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From Amherst to Philly:

The journey to save Mumia
At about five in the morning,

just hours away from sun-

rise, students from UMass
and surrounding colleges gatheted

to begin theii journey to

Philadelphia. The six hour bus ride

would begin in Amherst, but it

would take them to a destination

where they would join the struggle

against political __^_-_—
iniustice and

in. Riding

the bus was just

lull the voyage,

there, a

whole new
world would
open up.

Millions

I ot Mumia
March was that

destination.
Ihere the -tu

dents would
march through
downtown Philadelphia and partici-

pate in an economic boycott that

would exemplify their support ot

Mumia and the rest of the world's

political prisoners. In the heart of

Philadelphia these students would

"People of all

ages and walks of

life were gathered

and unified to fight

against political

injustice and
racism.

"

Lanell James

make a mark in time. With their

voice-, their bodies and their sign-

they would demand justice and a

new trial fot Mumia \bu-|amal

Once in Philadelphia, students

walked from Veterans Stadium to

the subway to catch a ride that

would place them at the forefront of

this revolutionary movement The

______ march began at Citv

Hall where marchers

rallied and listened to

speeches concerning

the importance of

political activism.

.ird Weing'

Mumia s lead counsel

spoke out against the

legal system, expo-

ing the historical

inconsistencies and

racist practices ol the

judges and

other leaders in

Philadelphia. Also

picacM was Ozzie Davis, a political

activist and actor. He is known (or

his role in "Get on the Bus." and he

spoke out and instilled in the mass-

es a sense of urgency.

During the speeches people

danced, ate and sang songs.

Mothers held their children, while

adults, young and old. clutched

banners supporting Mumia and

condemning the legal svst.-in

People of all ages and walk- ol life

were gathered and unified to fight

against political injustice and

racism There were gays and lea-

bians. people with dreadlocks and

spiked hair, followers of the \ation

of Islam, anarchists, women
activists, worker's unions, Alncans.

whites. Puerto Ricans. Black

Panthers, college students, artists,

socialists and concerned citizens.

Unfortunately, the only "support"

from the government came in the

form of police barricades and

cling helicopters

After the speeches, peopk bel-»n

to organize and prepare tor the

march that would wind through the

streets of downtown Philadelphia

Seas of people were chanting.

lustice No Peace. No Racist

Police." and "What do we want?

lustice. When do we want it?

Now!.' and "Start a Revolution

Stop the Execution!" There weie

photographers hurriedly taking pic

lures and asking people for their

feelings about the match Even

women and men shopping in local

- look time from their daily

routine to poke their heads out into

the street* to hear the crowd. At

in time, the crowd

energized that people

started running while they were

chanting.

By 4:10 p.m.. the masses had

made their way around downtown

Philadelphia. Back at City Hall

speeches continued while people

rested on the steps. To all the

dents involved. The Millions For

Mumia March was successful. They

had marched and voiced their opm
ions about political injustice and the

racist, unnecessary, use of the death

penalty. On Saturday April 24.

l-t-W. Mumia 's birthday, this group

ol stuJents stood up for justice and

had fulfilled their duty to humanity

by demanding a new trial fot

Mumia Ihe bus ride back was as

long a- it was getting there, but they

had travelled and participated in a

struggle for something important —
political and racial justice.

Iditetl fames is CoUepan staff.

The taboo of black power
What is black power, and why is it such a

taboo'
This question is one that I have

issues with Many folks sav that black people are

equal to their while counterparts, but do they

really believe that
-'

What is black power?
Black power is the people's ability to stand up

lor what they believe is right. It is the people '*

ahilitv to stand up for what they want. It is the

people's abililv to possess patriot

ic thoughts and feelings about

theniselv

Today, all this is fceirlg denied to

our people by the powers that be.

as well as bv many of our pM
A gieat European American

legend Patrick Henry once said.

"Give me liberty or give me
death." No one has put it better

than Mr. Henry himself (I will not

go into the hypocritical aspect" ol

his statement- that is not impor-

tant at this moment).

Heniv believed that if his people

weie going to be denied their lib-

erty, lie would rather be given

death This is not just another

famous quote from the American kUtOf)

hooks this || the -oul of I people. And sure

enough, when England did not give Patrick

Henry and his people liberty, they took their

rifles, and many put their life on the line so that

those that come after will enjov liberty.

In other vvotds. thev took it

Todav. the story of the bravery and coura-

geousness of the American men who fought for

their libem are not described as guerilla warlare

or riots— it is described as a war of belief, a war

lot freedom and a war where your personal lite

was insignificant and national liberty meant

everything.

When the tables are turned though, it II a

whole different school of thought Black people

in \niciua are taught by not only the power

structure, but also their parents, peers, mentors

and sympathetic white allies that in the CMS oi

Mack freedom, non-violence is the wav to go.

Kiev tell vou that violence never solves anv

more people hurt, thev tell you to be content

b«CMM things are a lot better than they used to

be and thev -how you the great example ol how

Ghandi freed his country through non-violence.

Vou hear all this and you completely agree, you

completely believe what these people tell you.

and vou completely lose your analytical skills

But what aren't they telling you? Something is

missing.

Are we trulv equal?
When Pearl Harbor was

. bombed, did the United Stales

(white America)
resort to non-v io-

lent tactics? I don't

think so. Did they

turn the other

cheek? I don't

think so. In fact,

they dropped two
atomic bombs gst

lapan — warning
the rest of the

woild that the

I nited States of

America will not

______ tolerate any viol

tion of their civi

human rights

Black America on the other hand, does not

believe in the same philosophv Black America is

siuck on this idea that somehow if I protest hard

enough, he will give me my rights, he will allow

me to walk through all the doors and he will

bring me into his home and let me eat dinner at

the same table.

N| W S FLASH — it is not going to happen

They are not going to let us elect 250 black

congressmen, they are not going to let us elect a

Madi President, they are not going to appoint a

black man in charge of the CIA or the FBI. They

are not going to give us shit!

I'm sorry that this does not fit within your

comfort zone, but we are a people in hiberna-

tion. We need to WAKE up.

We need to start looking beyond ourselves.

We need to start looking at our children, our

grandchildren and their children. An entire gen

etation has to make a sacrifice. Non- violent

"America as.it

exists does not

want its black and

brown children.

They hare put us

out in the bam
yard with the rest

of the farm ani-

mals.
"

il right —

i nev ten vou nun >,oic,,cc ,.».c. .-«..> ...... -- --

tluv tell vou that wai is just going to get protest can only get vou but so much, especially

when you are the only side being non violent.

White people will never respect black people

in America as their equals because whites fought

and died for the freedom thev have today.

Freedom and patriotism carries a lot more
weight when vou know that your ancc-stots shed

blood in order lor you to be here today It means

a lot more when you know that your ancestors

believed that vou were worth dying for 200

ago — before vour were even a thought.

We as black people need to think of ourselves

a- -uch We need to believe that we are the n

important, the most deserving.

the most beautiful and the most

intelligent people on this earth.

Stop li-tening to the Uncle

Tom's. Stop listening to the

sympathetic whites. Stop listen-

ing to your contused brothers

and sisters. Tell them not to

have fear. Tell them that one

day we are going to get tired of

marching. Tell that one day we

are going to get tired of swim-

ming through the uniust ius

ticc svstems tishing for hand-

out-

America as it exists does not want its black

and brown children. They have put us out in the

barn yard with the rest of the farm animals.

They throw u> leftovers for breakfast and leave

us on our own to tind dinner.
x ou don't believe me'' Look around you and

vou too will sCe what I see Lhe administration

here at the I DJvorsit) has decided that race is no

longer an important factor in our society lhey

either believe that tacisin is dead, or they just

don't care. The Republican Club is another

prime example. They don't like us. They don't

want what is best for all people thev want

what is best for their people. Can you blame

them''

We need to start thinking about what is best

for our people. Let us be real now. all the

protesting and all ihe speeches in the world is

not going to bring about the freedom of black

and brown people in America.

A black revolution is coming. It almost hap-

pened in the I960'l

l.dgar A Harms is Collegian Staff.

Where Black Power Begins
T|*l

| warm Saturday afternoon

and I'm trooping through

Northampton, trying to get a

bite 10 eat on my lunch break. It's

the -a me scene ——

—

Kid- are hacking

on the sidewalk.

\\ OH Id M some
bodies pass soci-

ety's nobodies and

don't look back,

i hildren dart out

"All I'm trying to

figure out is whether

black love still reigns

or if it has given way
nan oui c

four feet ahead of to a generation o)

their much .lower
pliys jcaH(v ,

"

parents, only to be t J
»

Humphrey brown III

scolded and told

to -low down. I've

seen il all before.

but today I'm

looking for something I haven't seen

in I hot minute. And just like those

old 3-D images you use to spend

wav too much lime trving to see at

the mall, the picture begins to conic

into view

Then are mad couples oul these \allev

davs.

It seems like the promise of sum-

mer has brought the lovers out of

the bedrooms and on to the streets.

_____ It's cool, though. I'm

diggin it. because I

like to see people in

love, doing their

thing and holdin' it

down. It genuinely

puts | smile on mv
face. Call me soft.

but it does.

So. as I'm pcepin'

this lovely scene. I

start to notice some-

thing. I look to my
left and it's the same

stoi v . I look to the

right, no dice. I turn around, look

hack from where I just came Irom;

foiled again. I do a complete 3b0

and realize that I'm not seeing what

I hoped I would find.

There arc no black couples in the

"That's ridiculous." you sav

"Hump, quite playin." you may
insistr but I tell you it's the truth.

If I'm wrong about my hypothesis,

and no evidence has indicated that I

am. where are all the black couples''

Where are the wities and boos ,unl

shorty-loves? What happened to

takin' your man or woman to a

semi formal, showing up together

and leaving together?

When did black people make the

change from "Let's stay together" to

"Keep it on the down low?"

Honestly, is it just me? Am I miss-

ing something?

I understand we're all in school

and it's hard as hell to keep a rela-

tionship going in college (believe

me. I understand) but it doesn't

mean (hat we can't give each other

love. I know it sounds like some-

thing a hippy would say on a bad

acid trip, but it's real ya'll.

When did we get so ashamed to be

monogamous?

Modern Beliefs of

Jehovah's Witnesses

I speak on this, not to dis' anyone

on the promiscuous tip. Thai's not

mv intention. I have no problem

with two adults consenting to engage

in . . well, aiuthing they want. All

I'm trying to figure out is whether

black love still reigns or if it has

given way to a generation of physi-

calilv

I know I'm going to hear it from

evetvone on this piece, but it's just

something that's been on my mind

a- of late. I mean, when I'm alone in

my isma and I stare at the wall. At

the back of my mind, I hear . . .

sorry, but you know what I'm get-

ting at Ii ain't got to be about get-

ting married to the first person that

just don't piss you off. It's about

keeping a generation of black folks

happy and loving each other. If you

don't get what I'm sayin'. ask your

self this. When was the last time you

went out on a date?

Humphrey brown III is a

Collegian Columnist

"We demonstrate

our love for our

ingly bringing to

their doors a mes-

sage ofpeace and

everlasting hope.

"

Michael Ambroise

At the young age ol HI began

to think seriously about God.

the puipose of life, the Earth

and lhe future of mankind. I knew

deep down inside that there is a loving

God who carts about us. that is

mankind I iving in Brooklvn New
Yoik at Ihe time really opened up my
spiritual outlook I perceived that there-

must be some unseen spirit behind the

bad influences in New York City, and

worldwide

"What is the spun

that impels humans
in a negative dine-

tion?" I often asked

As one of neighbors by will
Ichovah s \\ nnesses

so kindly helped me
to see. it is none
other than Satan the

|)cv il He is a real

spirit- person.

As 2 Corinthians

4:4 (New World
Translation of The
Holy Scriptuie-i

states. "The god of

thi- -ystem ol things has blinded the

minds of the unbelievers, that the illu-

mination ot the glorious good news

about the Christ, who i- the image of

God. might not shine through
"

After grasping that text. I wanted to

know more 1 wondered since there are

so many religions, how can one identi-

lv Ciod's organization today?

By a diligent study of the Bible one

can identify the true religion. The mod-

em beliefs of lehovah s Witnesses are

all based on the Bible As an organiza-

tion/collective bodv we direct individu

als to the Bible L nlike cults, we do not

force people to conform to i*ir person-

al ideas and philosophies We allow

the individuals with whom we studv

with to make their own deci

based on their Bible trained con-

science.

The Watch-tower Bible and Tract

Socictv supported by the voluntary

contributions of lehovah - Witnesses)

supplies Bible based publications to

help individuals come to an accurate

knowledge of the only true God,
lehovah

lehovah's Witnesses do not believe

that baptism equals salvation

•Mthough an important step in walking

with God. we acknowledge the words

that lesus himself said at Matthew

:4 l
"> "He that endures to the end is

the one that will be saved."

So faith is required for salvation

Such faith will enable an individual to

endure haidships in ihis old world that

wc aie living in

In mutation ot Christ, God's pe

are truly no pan ol tin- woild (foM
17.171 Iheielore vv e do not get

involved in politic- at 'hi-

woild- militarv battle- Death- CMMl
by watiaie have escalated to die film

dreds ol millions in this cenluiv alone

We beat witness to the divine name

hhovah and do the wotk that le-u-

c oin in an ded t h e

preaching ol ttu

news ol Cod -

Kingdom This m
sage, based on (lie

Bible can reach .mv

one s heal I I veil

nose vvho mav
lelt that tht) could

nevei change llien

lives tiave rc-po>

to the- influence ol the

Bible s message with

lime and effort Such

changes are nu
and thev do nol occui

overnight

As a clean people, a MM
fornication, the intake of blcnid and

shun idolatrv We avoid revelries (wild

panics l. drunkenness and drug abuse,

-ognize thai such practices could

severely hann us in the long run.

As Isaiah 4K I

- lehovah is

the one leachm, "cln oui

selves."

IU .i--ut^1 that the Bible -an help

you. no mattei what voui psnonai sit

uation may be ihc Bible is a rs>ok H
all people.

As Act- U MM H'isJ is not

partial, but in ever) nation the man
that fears him and we>rks righteousness

is acceptable to him
"

I ove i- the bond that unite- true

worshipers todav lesus «Uid thai love

would idcntitv Ins true followers In

modern times, lehovah's VV'ittM

demonstrate love among themselves at

Lhnstian meetings lhiisi,l>

meetings, lehovah s V\itn

show k>ve for one another by enjoying

friendly gathering* and assisting one

another when the need mav he We
demonstrate our kive Ibf our neighhoi-

hv willinglv bringing ft i their d-

message of peace and everlasting hivpe

The time Of the end is near at hand

Our theme s^nptuial Md l"i I
1*** ii

taken from 2 Corinthian- t- 2 I

nounccs "I ook' Now is the dav of sal-

vation."

Michael Ambroise

dent

Fraternity demonstrates service

Gamma Phi Sigma Latin

Fraternity Delta Chapter

"Heramanos Unidos." are mak

ing their mark here at the Lniversaty of

Massachusetts The Delta Chapter rep-

resents conimunitv service and acade-

mics here at the University, and outside

in the troubled, impovershed commu-

nites. Their l.atin based organazation

started in 1^92 at Temple
University. The fraternity's Delta

Chapter at the Universitv ________
of Massachussets at

Amherst are follower- of

lesse laekson's famous

qoute "The only iiMiti

cation for ever looking

down on somebodv is to

pick them up." said lesse

lack-on. trom its debut

at Temple University.

their goals have been

promoting higher educa

tion to students ol

African. Latin and Qtld anyone else
European origin. The

"Tliey passed a

can around in all of

their classes to col-

lect donations:

checks, coins and

dollar bills from stu-

dents, professers

that cares.

"

Fraternity completely

understands their back-

ground: African.

Spanish, and Native

Americans. As their

knowledge of history stands tall like

many great scholars, their role of giving

back does not stop with the books. A

phenomanal aspect of the Delta

Chapter is their dedication to educate

and promote community service by

working with women.
"Women are still the heart and souls

of this earth because of their endless

dedication to children." said Brother

Ricardo Rodriguez, a junior sociology

major.

The Gamma's have made a vow to

help women who arc in need of pro-

tecting themselves from certain men —
primarily rapists.

"Women are the leaders in the com-

munity, in other words, because our

communities are so strong and vibrant,

the brothers are making sure it stays

thai way." said Brother Omar Elmi. a

senior psychology major.

A two-day workshop on ways to

prevent Rape was recently held by the

Gammas.

The two day workshop was called

"Rape Aggression I I went
"

Theii dedication in helping women
with unfortunate situations hats not

stopped them from teaching oui SO

other areas where help is des|\iretclv

needed.

"It has come to the Delta s l haptet

attention that al the I ratversit) of

Massachussetts. at least 900 sinlge

mothers are of need ol financial

port." Rodriguc/

-,n,i

\ (he -torv

anguishes the

hearts of the fralei

nitv. il has been
s.nd that a lot

portion of tht

single mothers
have ikk been eat-

ing accordingly,

because in the <.

of a loving mothei.

their splitting

image will alw.

oonte Bm
But moreover,

without consistent

financial svsf
lioin extended

groups, single mothers aie forced to

work longer hours at theii |obs, while

their academics and time with their

child dimini-li

These are jusi .i few issues which arc

hurting these single mothers from In

ing a more comfortable life. But with

help from other support groups, these

brothers of the Delta Chapter: Isasia

Rodirigue/. lose I sctibanO. Oz/\

Ramos. Kenny Vado Nas*M Raiimn

Kenny Valasque/. lanne II lloie-

Cesar Medina. Omar Elmi. have -i

a money can drive to help relieve the

tension, and bring back some relax

ation to the single mother*' mind and

body.

They passed a cxn around in all ol

their classes to collect donation*,:

checks, coins and dollai bills from stu

dents, professers and anyone el-

cares. The donation drive ran for seven

days. Valuable funds were raised t|i

help the single mothers on campus ,

Stunlc\ Sterlin it a I W.m student •

Stanley Sterlin

lilack Quote ol* the Wc-oR

a A people's history is their memory. Without history, man is reduced to ^
the lowest of animals.

- Malcolm X
\
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Liz lights up Mt. Holyoke's Chapin Frida
^ _ . .. T..- \W kvan, Phair plaved the innocent part. «*** unuiis^cfcJ Butihand> ,~g-~**mmggmmmmmUm

By Mike Mei»oros

Collegian StoH

UZPHAnt
I
uittorium

\ptil II

I el there tv light ink! I " r%nh

\nJ there ww It^Ht And N «u- ^^•J

ok -v. it wawTi thai ctraawMit

lUn Phi .it one p>.>int m ncl *no* '"

. Mi Holyoki - Chapin AuJitonum

Friday night JiJ a*k i^,r ,hl' bona*

• li^hl- to be turned em *o the audience

I decide which -oiig «he would

ne\i Dance ol ihe Seven
\ bead."

The crowd ehoM •Co On UkMd
\nd she played it And it wu* apod.

While the ehon wajn'l M cathartic.

,i even as long. j> hei Uinta-tK ~Ik>v.

I.im fall at the %wakM la Bocaoav -he

liejted the ^ruv.d to .1 lekiCtion 01 .1

total of 17 -one- trom In 1
three

alhuin- in addition to two new

longt: "Fireualker' anJ "IVrTl

Xpulogize."

She opened the night b) pUvinj

•C'hop-tuk- ." a -one thottl J"

uniotnlortable. fruitle-- one uiglit

-tund <et to a simple piano figure.

then the popular "Pttck and Run." 00

of her heralded debut Bxilt in

CuyvilU Loekiof aUmingJ) lih*

Meg Ryan. Phair played the innocent

bad girl throughout the night, throw-

ing sh\ -miles and downcast eyes at

the audience even as she enunciated

ever) "ck* in every f- bomb -he

dropped.

Surpn-ingly. her -etlist leaned on

,'//i. her oldest album. In addi-

the fantastic "Fuck and Run.'

aha plaved the dark adult lullabv ot

Mower and "Stratford-

upon-Guy." Wkja tmwH received a

bit of a brush-oft. with only

v. hop-iii kv" "Cmco de Mayo" and

-.upemova
"

The crowd revelled in the aSMfa,

calling out requests that, for the most

Doutlooiitmwes i Week '99

,**>

MmiJuy. April 26

X-KiU'iJ Hypnotist Frank Santos

PM \Uihar AuJm-rmmRm 108

Tuesday. April 27

ntffkwesf ; -"n-3

Basketball Tournament

PM at At H

Wednesday, April 2H

• the Bands

PM at the Hanoi**

pari, went unan-wered Hut. hands

above head-, shouting for Phair to

continue, the) -wain In the -c\ual

explicitne-s ot -ong- like "Soap Mai

|0fl" and Howei that peppered the

setliM

But it vou have nothing to back up

the sexuality vou might u well go

home II vou can't kick out the jams,

then there's no iub»tance behind the

coatrovars) loiluiuilcl)- Phair and

her tne piece band provided -oine

fireworks, like "Supernova" and

Divorce Song." and -oine Martlingly

hiautilul moinent- like the aching,

almo-t solo"Peitiit Woild."

.e patter wa- kept to a mini-

mum, but Phair did have time to tell

.. -lory about getting high in the

wood- and meeting a baseball plav

ing ghost.

I-net David Mead played a

good, it not spectacular, set. His

-ong- weie polished and. c-peiiallv

in the ca-e ol hi- la-t song, did kick

out the |am- Ihe mo-t the set did

was lead me to wonder how a solo

artist can convince their band to

wear suits on a hot -tage Ihe band

vaine verv close to being up-taged bv

their -uil-

Become
tone to

Arts!!

Thursday. April 29

Stand up Comedy
~ TW ,;: \l.iiw Auditorium

Friday. April i0

unci! Festival

Dunk Tank, Bourn? Boxing, Bungle Run

Vekro VC'ail, Castle Bounce House, Snott

aJv Li Cream,

.ival Games and more

1 M Thr, iwgh all of Southuest

MU STOM1

Bad giri Liz Phair delivered the goods Friday night at Mount Holyoke

College.

All events are free and open to all UMass students.

5

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE SPECIALS!!!

Get 10 Free

(Monday-Thursday Special)

WlnYsWithYheTftrctt plzza

ONLY $8.00hax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/PIUS nx ^V
1 1 :00am • 2:00 am ^i«»a#

1 1 :00 am - 3:00am

1 1 :00 am • 1 :00 am

Monday - Thursday

Friday Saturday

Sunday

Delivery Only,

Not Valid In

Restaurant
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Expires 3/31/99

Also Available:

Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

University Health Services

Summer
Health Coverage

(Enrollment Is not automatic)

1999 Coverage Period

June l - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1st)

Student Family
Pian:

$472.OO

Basic Health Fee:

$208.00

Visit the Patient

Services Department

located in the main

lobby for enrollment 577-5490

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP

are eligibUe for the Student Family Plan)

EjglbUtty: Amhaw. Hamper.*. Mount Horyoto. Smith, and UMasa Siuderus

Minutewomen

COUiGUN fill >H0'0

UMass football coach Mark Whipple threw out the first pitch yesterday at Fenway Park; look what a

national championship can do.

continued from page 10

hei aerfarnunce.

Andanca wai .>i i wtid on)aj raw aoali M bnaaovt

her toidl to 22 goali IngrafTaa li quiktlj havaaj a
|

\i.ii ,.i hei two goaU bmu^lu her ti -ti.il a) 14 goals heading

inii' ilic Ui-t Bdiie -'I th

I In- MgfeM I1CWI »l the du\ fill L \l.i*» «u^ iliul thc-s

Hnalt) came "in on ii>p in i ctoat paaw, and the canfl

dance acquired in that fad i» worth mure than the win

it>.ell

I ot u-. thit n the Br« 1
1

* J 1 1 paw we pulled out at the

end. and It'l great in tarflM ol i.'iilklenie." \nderson said.

The \liiHiiewi>inen ended iheii u>'ulai laaMai ye->terda>

with a win "in DuMCOM 0U -enior day, *-5. They will

ne\l lake on Virginia redl again next weekend in the

KtniftnaJt vt the \ it' liannananal on aaftaniaj

\ iij'ii.i.i lech was enpectad H he a tough game, but wc

had I Hve to It' iiiimili -pan when ue kind ot broke

down allowing lluin 10 gel EaOM to u- Now we know tlul

,.i \ m - we .ue going to plav agaui-i Virginia leih again

and we ean'i let the ajpan happen again," Pavlick said.

baseball
conttnuod trom page 10

tanned live in going the diMuiuc lor the third time ilii-

season Caoka has ul-o won five eon-eiutive deii-ion-

attet -tailing oil the season 0-2. and -puit- a 4-0 mark

inside the lonlerence with a I M earned run average.

Ihe Minutemen gaie Cooke all the -upport he would

need thanks to a five-run second inning. Senior Brian

Samela had the big hit in the Irame with a two-run sin-

gle, while Nick Gorneauh added hi- fir-i home run of the

season The other two runs in the inning came conrtexj

ol an RBI groundout b> Mike kulak, and an RBI single

by Shaun Skefftngton.

I \!a-- would then laik 0B another run in the third

inning on another RBI -ingle K SkelTington. who added

a triple later to finish game one with a >-lor-5 perfor-

mance
Senior Aaron Braunstein then went on to mntinue his

power surge in the sixth inning with a two-run homer.

Braunstein now has nine longhall- thi- -ej-oii

Came two was a pitihers' duel between I Mas- Travi-

Vcracka and Fordham- Colin 'loung. The game was

-mreless heading into the lop ol the -e\enth inning

before Samela drove home Kulak with an RBI -ingle.

\ eracka carriad a no-hitter into the bottom ol tru

enth for the Minutemen before Young singled to lead off

the inning lordham would touch \ eracka for one mole

hit. but the Maroon and White were able to hold on for

the one run victors.

The junior seuithpaw pushed hi- record to 4-2 with the

viCWr] He muck out eight in pitching his fourth com-

plete game ol the season.

I Ma- was held to only three hit- in the -eiond game

with Samela. t.orneault and Chris Morgan being the onl\

Minutemen to reach base courtesy of a hit.

Both nam- rounded out the series \eMeTday afternoon

in the Bronx with LMass completing the -weep OWN the

Ram- The Minutemen got gum effort- from pitcher-

I LoonJC and Craig Szado. who teamed up to limit

Fordham to only two runs and -ix hit- The victory wa»

l.oonie s fourth of the season against only one defeat

LMass got a -ingle run in the top of the first before

-iriking for three more -core- in the second frame. The

Maroon and Wiuat would tack on two more in the fifth

and one in the -ixth before Fordham chased Loonie from

the game in bottom of the inning aftet -urrendering two

run-.

The Minutemen then went on to score two mure time-

in the eighth for the final -even run margin ol victor]

Bryan Mazzaterru led the ami lor I Ma-- with a

4-for-5 day at the plate. He al-o knocked in a pan ol

runs Samela and Ca\in Clark each had two hit-, while

Skettington doubled, -tule a base and scored three runs

trom theleadoll -pot

The Minutemen will now -et their -ight- on claiming

another Beanpot Tournament title thi- week l Ma- will

play Northeastern on Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. at

Fen'wav Park in Boston Depending on the outcome, the

Minutemen will then either play in the championship or

DeataofaaaOB game on Thursday.

softball :

continued from page 10

Owen Raik. giving UMass the lead

for good. 6-4.

Between both contests. Rooney

produced four hit-, three ol which

came during the memorable game

two. She also stole a base in the

opening game. Shortstop Kilev

Scofieki, who recently recovered

from a shot to the head, matched the

total offensive production of Rooney

with four hits of her own. The pair

of victories improved UMass to 54-8

overall, and 1 1-1 in the Atlantic 10

URI dropped to 18-27-1 overall,

and 6-8 in the A- 10.

In game one, Minutewoman pitch

ing ace Danielle Henderson dominat-

ed the Rams baiting order. The

UMass strikeout queen fanned 14

hitters, yielding only a single hit to

No ? Rhode Island batter Beth

Benoit. Having already earned a win

for the first game. Hender-oii

appeared as a relief pitcher in game

two She replaced -tarter Carrie

leffrie- (who yielded four earned

run- 1 in the lourth inning and held

the Rums hitlcs> over the final four

frames. \s a result of the LMass -e\ -

enth-inning comeback. Henderson

captured hei -econd win ol the day.

improving her l*WM mark to 22-2.

She also collected a total of 23

strikeouts between both appear-

ances.

Although not as glorious as their

rally of game two. the Minutewomen

notched a close victory in game one.

After two scoreless inning-. I Ma-
plated its first run in the third when

freshman power-hitter Cherra

Wheeler (two-for-four in game one)

drove in pinch runner Ashley

Bakken. The second of three

Minutewoman runs was -cored in

the filth inning on another Wheeler

RBI. The kingsburg. Calif product

brought home Galas with a double

off Ram pitcher Stephanie ftjBUatfh.
who fell to 8- I > with the lo-s Third

baseman Annie Smith scored the

final run in the sixth inning on a

Svotield triple

Riding a 1 4-game winning streak.

I Mass returns home to Totman
held for Thursdays V.\0 p.m. dou-

ble-header against Rutgers. The
Minutewomen had played their pre-

\ ious six contests on the road against

three separate conference foes. They

also traveled to Dayton on April 1

7

before the double-header was rained

out.

Positions In Business
\hl MA40RS WELCOME

Finance

o
Motions

"hunting

•&&£!&.
o****'

The CoMeglan Is looking tor talented students to run Its Business Department.

Pick up an application at the ftritogtan in the Campus Center Basement.

Applications due Friday, April 29th. Questions? Contact Christine at 545-3500.

m
Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.umass.edu/fence

J I IIII III JI II I I III I II III I III I I II I II I IIIIII I II I I II H
lllllllllllt*444444W

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts
1096 5/00

1 Health
New England

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835

Calculus? This is your
final(s) chance.

i*. Uw it os •anty ot a cokulator, but

tackle computation* only Molhtnohco con hondt* Vou con even joK™ probkwnj directly

bom yout leufbooks and outgnmenH Momemohco i buttons ond poleftet pro

d**^__J^ v.de quick pomt-ondclick access to moutonds ot functions formulas ond

m ^SJBanB ^ mathematical symbols

Whetbet your courses ore .n engineering, calculus phytic* any

her ftaM of study. Momemonca for Students is weH suited for your needs

^Mothemotico for Srvdenls is available ot your locol compus^ookstore of

through your software dealer

....wel«r«..ce«/e.e/st»4es»t Tell free: l-«e»-W-M0«
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ANTQE PKUP FOR SALE APARTMENT FOR SALE

1930 Model H Pickup truck

restored rebuilt engine,

hydraulic brakes A beauty 1

$5,500 Call Tim after 3 or

leave message anytime 1413)

568 3945

APARTMENT FOR RENT

One Bedroom Puttton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated Reasonable price

Mike 549-8906

3 bedroom apt Puttton avail-

able June 1 w/fali option heat

hot water included $955 mo
call Brian or Greg 549 5221

Tired of roomies? Studio apt

available June 1 $375 inclu-

sive Good location on bus

route Call 253-8944 leave

messaae

3 bedroom in Puttton June 1st

S980 month 549-8745

Best Deed Walk to town.

UMass from cozy 2-bed room
in burbs Lease sublet avail-

able June 1 $600/ mo
Furniture included 253-0014

S; j, :r e s..it my: " » ,*-j

SaMat or selrt lease? 4 stu

dents studying abroad in

spring i Looking for/to sublet

call 546-1660

2 bed 2 bath Puttton

Apartment great location

quiet with big yard lust

remodeled call Jason or Brian

549-0014

3 Bedroem PaHbaa Take over

our lease June 1st renovated

apt partially furnished great

location call 549-7324

3 br Pafftea best location lots

jt extras 549-4498 Call now

Large luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublet tail

option $550/ month Everything

included 253 1634

Available tor June July

Newly renovated Great

neighbors Reasonable rent

256-4739

3 bedroom apartment 2 bed-

rooms available tor summer
sublet or lease take over

ig date tiexabie Kat 587-

1U2

Huge 2 bed at Southpointl

Avail June 1 $710,mo w/ heat

& hotwater on bus route tall

options avail Space tor up to

41 fall i.^nnn-ltt-QIM

Take over my lease tor the

summer and tall semester

ontact Channa at 665-4283

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

miiivalleyftworidnet att.com

3 Bedroom Puttton mid May
to September First. AC, some
utilities included possibly fur

mshed. 549-5862

3 bedrooms with hard wood
floors, grape arbor, spacious,

closets, purple bathroom,

garage, yard, driveway, short

walk to downtown
Northampton, washer-dryer,

front porch indoor-outdoor

thermometer call Judy 585

0142

2 bedroom 2 bath townhouse
m Southpomt 730/month avail-

»hla .l..n«lM?M.mM

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton $410*. available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586-4664

Studio Apt for rent

$400 month College Inn

Apartments great for one per-

son or couple call Paul O 253

9120 available June 1st

'Coma Live in clean 2 bed

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1 st Just $560/month Call

us at 549-2723

Are you going abroad next

fall? if so would you be inter-

ested in taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puttton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Ui
546-0477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths AC. and dish washer
On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/option to renew
253*918

3 Bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1/2 mile to

campus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no

tees m Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center VERY LARGE
1 Bedroom 1 1 or 2 people)

Above Newbury Comics
Hardwood Floors. Track light-

ing. Gas Heat NO FEES

Charged 235-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

83 Vaaagon high miles Many
new parts but needs some
work Current MA reg Nego
323-0857 Bob

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Prisma, Sentras. Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1-

300 649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84. Any

condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86-

Any codrtion 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT
Earn $530 Weekly distribution

phone cards No experience

necessary. Fully part time call

1 800 831-0717

Get Paid for Taking a Test

Needed Mathematics.

English and Education majors

and minors to take practice

tests (Education areas: Early

Childhood, Elementary,

Middle School, Secondary,

Pricipal Administrator), the

next session is Tuesday. April

27, Campus Center Room 101,

12 30 to 5 00 You will be paid

$20 for two hours or $40 for

fnur hours nf vour time.

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE
University Conference

Services

Conference Office Assistant

$6 00/hr

Registration Office Assistant

$7 00/hr

Computer skills required for

both postitions Interested

applicants please contact

Jean Brown g 545-2591

Now Seeking Student

Managers for on campus pro-

motions No experience nec-

essary Earn up to $2500* a

semester Full training 10-15

hrs a week Call 800-797 5743

uxLtxiJ

$20* aa Hoar PT/fTI

Processing mail or email at

home
1316050smartbotpro net

Have Fan, rewarding summer.

save money tor fall, supervise

Jewish teens building homes
for needy, salary plus all

expenses, call 256-3577

Summer Employment
Trucking company seeks

motivated students with truck

driving exp for part-time

employment in mid June *

mid Aug $105 to 135 per day

Call 1-888-949-5089 by May 7

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded protects, per-

vailing rate, all trades. $18-

34/hr Local work Call 1508)

35C-Q158

ar Employment on
Martha s Vineyard/Cape Cod.

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc. 1508)

627-8787 email: circles®vine-

va-d net

SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COO: General

restaurant work including

cashiering and service

$8, hour and meals plus $100

per week bonus for each
week worked if you stay

throught August 31,1999 For

experienced fry cooks,

S250 week plus a $75 bonus,

plus room and board Non
smokers only Call or write

Bill Millett. P Box 321,

South Wellfleet, MA 02663

1508) 349-2265 e-mail:

wm.llprttar.anecnri net

EMPLOYMENT
Fall Year Nannies Wanted:
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money: To net

work: Must be enthusiastic.

Love children: Some summer
positions available also: Call

Ananr.v 1 IBM) 932-2736

SUMMER IN MAINE Coed,

residential camp in southern

lakes region seeks general

counselors, office support

staff and specialty counselors

in the following areas WSIs
lifeguards, waterskiing, boat-

ing, photography, arts &
crafts, tennis, general athlet-

ics Camp season: 6/21 8/22

For further information, con-

tact: Ava Goldman, Director,

JCC Camp Kingswood, 333

Nahanton Street. Newton,
MA 02459, 617- 244-5124, or

email infoakinqswood.orn

—

Live in stall needed free room

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week for 2 young ladies in

Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume
toKasieBerryatP0S492
Pleasant St Northampton

QlOJjfl

Summer Help Cape Cod,

Boston, Providence Choose
your location Driver 'Delivery

Top pay flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 1-800-660-

3U2

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM-
MER IN MASSI Prestigious

coed camp seeks caring col-

lege students 8i grads who
love kids! GENERALS SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
(Athletics. Tennis, Musical

Theater, Swim, Waterski.

Ropes/Wall. PhotoA/ideo

etc I Join a dedicated, fun

team. Competitive

salanes+travel+room+board

Camp Taconic 1-800-762 2820

GET PAID to SURF the WEB
AND ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
hrtp www geocities com/eur

-ka, suite/ 1969

GEEKS WANTED Must have

Lmuz admin and Pert or C

skills Need DNS. FTP. telent,

NFS. SMTP, qmail Bonus
skills: configure routers,

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.
ImageMagick. NT. Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay! Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to ASI. PO
Box 1665. Springfield. MA
OilQJ

EMPLOYMENT IrOOMMATE WANTEdB SUMMER SUBLET

: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Gall 584-4746

PAINTERS: $7-10 00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am 8pm

uaaef 292 5350

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting, Backpacking,

8i more
www actioniobs com 1-310-

453-1774

FOR SALE

USED BICYCLES: Buy, sell,

cosign. Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University

Dnvelnext to Bell's Pizza) 549-

6575

GREEK AFFARIS

AXi 1 is having open rush

Wednesday Apr 28 5.30-7 00

BBQ Fiesta" Alpha Chi

Omega is located behind the

visitor center parking lot call

for a ride 549 8909

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Main St

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-9671

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student

discounts Call for information

1 800-467 2028 SPACE IS LIM

ITED

LOST & FOUND

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost March

1st in Whttmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm - perhaps mistaken tor

another similar iscket lost

there 7 Please call 545-4245 or

5496697

MOTRCYCLES FOR SALE

85 Ninja ixfiOO new tires.

chain, brakes, clutch cable

Fun, last $140G7bo 665 8528

PETS FOR SALE

Baby snakes. Desert King &
Albino Black Rat snakes

YOung. healthy, friendly, &
awesomely colored For more

info call 549-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room enough space for

two available June 1st or

sooner with fall option 549-

9135

ROOMMATE WANTED

1-2 Females Wanted to share

1 of 2 bedrooms in

Brandywine Apt Prefer FALL

ONLY but spring neg. Call

laiirun 546-5433

2 Roommates wanted male or

female great apt. Located

uptown above Antomos. Call

ASAP 253 3497 Flo or ViCkl

2 bedrms avail in 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256-

2176

SERVICES

Do you have questions about

your rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact the

Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center. 545 1995

Pregnant? Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance.

5491906

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

free and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street. Northampton 413-586

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am
.

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees 1 800-837 6804

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

pay June and July 549-9310

Take over our lease!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1st with option to extend

lease into fall Call 549 2758

1 Rm in 3 Rm apt $600 for

summer, clean, bus rt.. fall

option call Tom 253-7334

Large House for summer 5min

walk to campus 5 bedrooms
large yard 3 full baths 3 phone

lines comfortably sleeps eight

call 549-7080

3 bedroom duplex 5mm walk

to campus corner of Fearing

and N Pleasant St June 1 to

Sept 1 Johnny 9 256-0807

Clittside 2bdrm $625mo (all

Jtlllties incl) 10min from cam-

ous 665-9911

3 Bedroom Townhouse June

1 -Aug 31 rent negotiable, bus

route, big kitchen, patio Call

Erin <9 6-4876 or Judi 9 549-

fiim Refer in unrt 39

1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt

-

Amherst big enough for 2

people free ht/wtr on bus rt.

$230/mo/person Starts June 1

w/ fall opt. for entire apt Jen

256-1043

4 bedroom summer sublet

available June to August

Main St apartment large

porch on bus route close to

down town call Man 9 256

3482

I big furnished

room private bathroom and

entrance $350 253-4080

Fumales

Summer Sublet Room in pri-

vate house private half bath-

moms™ 759.9716 Females

Brandywine Rent negotiable

2 bdr heat/pool/bar/grill

included 549 1950

2 Br The Boulders to sublet

from J une 1 August 31

.

Heat/water included along

with all furnishings. Call Tim

or Chris for more info 256

3949

Brandywine Sublet 2 bed-

rooms fully furnished with

beds, sofas, desks, krtchen-

ware Call Brad at 549-5161

2 bedroom apt Mill Valley. 2

bathrooms, air conditioned,

partially furnished with dish-

washer Call 549-8991 June

133

1 BR in 3BR apt in Hadley on

bus route/bike path Quaint

old house w/ quiet room-

mates 266/mo 1/3 586-6649

David

Cheep I bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt on but rte Available

June 1-Aug31 340/month call

Mi 8 259-2933

Brandywine summer sublet 1

large bedroom in 2 bedroom
apt. June. July, August rent &
utilities Call 549-2013

SUMMER SUBLET

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 call

5492753

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME

IN 1999 Canb/Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212-864 2000

www.airhitch org (taxes addi-

tional]

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME

IN 1999! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 rA plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!!! CALL

800-326 2009

www.airhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel Trains

413-549-7290

Looking for Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559-

5963

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 2.3 bedroom
apartment m Amherst or

close to Amherst Center

Flexible in rent must be on

but line or within walking dis-

tance to campus
FALL ONLY!! Please call

Sara 9 546 6493 or

Martha O 546- 1872

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot. $24Q/mo util Call Ben
31546 4670

Downtown Apartment 1 room

in two bedroom free laundry

friinarkmo 548-7078

Renovated 3-bedroom apart-

ment Clean and quiet area.

Very close to campus.

Dishwasher and two baths!

Summer sublet with fall

option Please call ASAP 9
5483932

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester cell

549-1387

Live in the bast apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

'""»
I

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free r Are

you looking for off campus
housing? Want to rent a lock-

er' Come to Commuter
Services. 428 Student Union,

or call 5450865

Tunc IS

i u nmug

OUT!!

Don't Delay...

Pl.ice an Ad

TODAY!!

The end of the

semester is

right

around the

corner...

Call

The
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Five College Communi
MONDAY. APRIL 26

Pn \,niuin>n — A presentation

and lecture D) Erfc Ra« entitled "The \rt

Object i V;. will be presented at 10

j in in the (. urtain Theater in the Fine Arts

(.enter

MefBjqg — There will be an informa-

tfanaj mocttni fcx the spnng 2000 UMaai
program in Siena liaK at 7 pm. in room

I letter Hall

Production — The Amherst College

Theater and Danes Directing Studio pro-

duction of "The \irtuou- Burglar" will he

held at 4 >0 p.m in Webster Siudio Three

College Call V»> 241 1 for

more information

Talk — A workv-m-progress talk enti

tied "The Fabric of the Lesser Male" will be

held at 4:30 p.m. in ihe Dickinson House

I iving Room of the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center at Mount Holyoke

College.

HTwIlleTaji — There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 3 p.m. in

room 302 of University Health Services.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Coffeehouse — The UMass Theatre

Guild in cooperation with the People's

Market will hold a coffeehouse ai 8 p m in

the Student Union Ballroom. There will be

entertainment by bands and student perfor-

mances.
C<i//cx/umm — Helen MofTett will give a

colloquium entitled "Sex. Lies &
Manuscripts I Dead Women Telling Tales):

Biography and the Case of Christina

Rossetti" at 7:30 p.m in the Dickinson

House Living Room of the Five College

Women's Studies Research Center at

Mount Holyoke College.

lecture — Felice Ycskcl will give a lec-

ture about class differences and divisions m
our society entitled "Soup, Salad and
Social Change" from noon- 1 p.m. in the

I Hot Hoiiee I ounge at Mount Holvokc

College.

S\-mpo\ium — There will be a sympo-

sium on Women's Health Issues from 5-9

p.m. at the Hillel House.

Workshop — There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m. in

room W2 of University Health Services

NOTICES

( ommunity — The UMass Mediation

and Negotiation Team is available to help

students and faculty with problems or con-

tlic ts Call 545-5882 to learn more about

free mediation and facilitation services, or

if vou are interested in becoming a member

of the Team.
Community — The Latin American

Cultural Center is open Sunday-Wednesday

from 7 p.m.-midnight. The LACC is locat-

ed above the Munchy Store in the

Hampden Building in Southwest. Call

545-2075 for more information.

Contest — The Campus Center Student

Union Commission is having a T-shirt

design contest. The design should show
dedication to students and an ability to gov-

ern in the Campus Center/Student Union

complex with student demands as a princi-

ple motivation It should include "UMass

Amherst Campus Center/Student Union

Commission" shown clearly, and should

express something about a desire lo he a

better and louder voice for students lot

more information call 545-0198. There will

be a $50 cash prize for the chosen design

Information — The Alcohol and Druj:

Education Program at UHS offers
|

information, referral and training work

shops m room 248 of UHS wcekdavs from

8:JO a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577-5181 for more

details.

FVh ere pubAc service announcements printed

daffy To submit an FYt, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information.

Including the name ana phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

Just another
way that

i.lilmilu)
Tf?

TM

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100% I

We give all of our profits to support University Programs |
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CB§#
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston

Springfield

Atovw Ch.
Hartford

The Leetrninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gdvel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Harfforri

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMasj Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

ince

iberg Financial

TV land
Univtjion

31 Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTtC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

WiihbonaX

fhnraX

NmraX
Sittar, Sitttr

JudgaLana

SWnpaontt"

Craaturn

Newt »

m

6:00
Busmass Rpl

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Judga Judyl
family Matlart

6:30
Ntwthour With Jim LtfirtrX

Inside Edition

Hollywood So.

Intide Edition

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

Ninny X
Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy K

NBC Newt

Sirnptont I
NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy I
Family Hattert

Simon I Simon

7:00 I 7:30

Judge Judy I
Ent Tonight

Sen.leld «

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Antiquei Roadthow I

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Coebyl

Friends R

Jeopardy! K
Judge Lane

Herd Copy T
Friendt J
Jeopardy! I

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Roteanne K

FmierX
FratierX

Roteanne

X

WorldviewX iMoneytlne Newtjrtour X
Law t Order (Part 1 ol 2) X

Saturday NightUwX
New Houte

UpClote"

EHenX
Road Rules

ATThat(R)

Quantum Leap

How Again

Put South "Lettmfl Go X

Sport!

EHeTT

Dtlly Show 1R)

Croatfin %
Steln't Honey

FU-H-Llne (R) |wHd Dttcoytry Gorillas

C - Campus

8:00 I 8:30

CoabyX

20/20 X

KinjL

KTrig

9:00 9:30
American Experience

Raymond (R)X

(R)T

10:00 10:30
Bellt of Chernobyl: 10 Yean
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11:00 I

11:30"

IfflZmVEJu^VZZnZZXX.

LA. Poctora "Qua Sara, Sartfr

LA. Poctort "Que Sara, Sarah"

Exploring Your Brain (R) X
Newt «

Newt?

7th Heaven (R)

Caroline

WberlX
Caroline

In Stereo) I
Carolina

Retcue 77 Tunnel Vwon X

HomeMovteT

Mad AW. You |>BdAbt. You

Star Trek: Voyaoer (In Stereo7

Caroline Had AM. You

Melro»ePtace(lnSlereo)I

Caroline ICirollai

AnoouatRoadehowX

20/20 X
DilbtrtX IHome MovteT

•jjtrj

[Mad AM. You

Ally McBeal "Left Pence" I
Mad AM You [Med AM. You

(In Stereo)

»

|Love Connect

(In Stereo) X '

Great Compoeert (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 3) X

Star trek: Voyager (In Stereo Mao AM. Vou

(In Stereo) X
'

N8A Batketball Los Angeles Lakers al Houston

Star trek: Voytaar (In Stereo) laU?oyaoer (in

:

ion Rocket!

IB
Biography: Audrey Hepburn

Work)

nvetttgatlvt Reoortt X
(Live)X

Golden Gate Bridge (R)

nXL*l A
(1966, CorridyTcUrY^tltt, Slave Martin.

Peed Sea Scroll!

.NET
Potrot "The Double Clue" X

ieturowrNtgrrlLhTTNMrtB
•center

Road Rules

Secret ol Alex

In Stemo, '».

Home Again"

Herculea: Legendary Jrnyt

Party of Five

[Stanley Cup Playorh* Conferanoe Quarterfinal Game 3 - leami to Be *""<y^W njgg^-

Road Rule! IRoed Rules

Doug X |Rugratt X
Star Trek "The Savage Curtain"

Code 3 "Deadly Waiets"

ER "Ambush" (In Slereo) X~
Xena Warrior Princett R) 7T.

(5:45) «"SpWt>

»**"7hetuVci

2: Crutse ConrroJ" (1997) Sandra Bulkx* 'PG-13'

i« £oVc»lion of lirtte Tree" (t 997) James Cromwell PG'

16:30) ««'A "The Bounry" (1984, Drama) Mel Gtson. 'PG'

Road Rules

Hey Arnold! I
Road Rules

Catdog

Sliders In Dmo Veritas" X
Eye of the Storm (R)

Road Rules

Brady Bunch"

Road Rutea

Wonder Years

Highlander: The Series X
41 Hours "My Father's Kilter'

Road Ruan Fanatic

tJ#rt>f>on>

Friday the 1 3th: The Series X
Secrets of Forensic Science

WCW Monday Nltro (In Slereo Live) X _
T.J. Rang.,* IWWFRlwX l*WF Otjritonal

Oranic-(t997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio Kate WiraW. nn Stereo) 'PC
'

Friendt R

Change-Heart"

Friends X
Newt I

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nlghtline X
Nanny I

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fraaler X
Tonight Show

Charlie Bote (In Stereo) X"

Newt X
M*A-S*HX

NlghtHne X
3't Company

«^«H'PorTgnj»(s("(l9e2

LaarlOrdarX

Sports

DaTtyShow

OoTdenl

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Gate Bridge (R)

ftportacenter

r Attitudes

Movie Awards

I Love Lucy X

Golden Girls

Bltme Game

Bewitched

Star Trek "The Savage Curtain'

Eye ol the Storm ;
Ri

»*y36rtourtroPw"(1999)

New York Undercover X

1997, Dnrni) Mark Wahibei

"Indecent"

. . „ ,^. g-.JM^/.n-rCi ^! Ch^rvi » !*«*'> "floooti Wofifl' 1997, DnfflA Mirk WthWrg. In Stereo) 'R' X
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Robotman By Jim Meddick

b^rje^ou h,+ On ever

\Ajomoin ^fou s«e ...
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/
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l

s not-Vr-ue.

ZL'm ft On«.-cAjoiT>an man.'

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I DOWNSIZED THE

-EASE OF USE" LAte

BECAUSE THERE'S

NO BUDGET FOR A

STAFF.

THE"* HAVE A
BUDGET I PUT IT

ON THE BACK OF

THESE TLOO-SIDED
PHOTOCOPIES

'

U)ELL, THEV
LIVED VI THE
SWORD, AMO THEN

OtED BV THE
510ORD

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I'rA HA9PN
GUESS WHY

Non Sequiter By Wiley

»
BECAUSE
THERE'S

LESS OF YOU.

Rom Is Ros« By Pat Brady

I WAS HOPING
FOR *V SCRAP OF

ENJCOURAGEfAEMT

"if I'fA ALLTM>PED
OUT TRY BACK
TOfAORROU)

aster Y&/vt amp IrW

(j^TOROMa, Ttueecowi

wniAa«pjw /

I'lAMBT UUM.1LY

t40RK6, BUT t
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TV* ONLY WK<
PCOPU rM.K£

TWt ItJTCRrltT..

h-.ivu^K

Nan Sequiter By Wiley

TU£ LAUNCWNC* °F

wasxh-Wnrry-tJork
in-i^c -nude, com

...TM6N TWt rfXKTV
OfTV« «CCONP PJHr""
PUkaPTUt KLUUAO
6s>46 JUTTBR ^* TV*
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OF TH6 PIIOT PJXRT.

Ty**. k*o»\fiiva?,**oot-P
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LXT6R COURT
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Web Rite www *ni*yx*»on*
VHrVe
FexTret By Dill Amend
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You DiDN T BOY
COFFEE?.'?

H©
TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) —

Potential is on the rise, and you must

take the time to plan your next move

with some real care. An error today

may prove quite costh

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) —
Recognition can be yours today for

accomplishing something that others

have only dreamed of again and

again. Keep going and don't slow

down!
CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

Say yes to a social invitation today.

This is a good time for you to spend

more time enjoying the company of

close friends and loved ones.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — Your

career potential is increasing at this

time. You will want to pay particular

attention to what goes on around you

today.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) —
Any setback you suffer today can be

ciiMlv overcome if you avoid the com-

mon pitfall of overreacting, look at

things from a solid perspective.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — The

more socially active you are today,

the more you can benefit profession-

ally, but don't be aggressive or

heavy-handed about it.

SCORPIO (Ocf. 2J-Nov. 21) —
You may be finding similarities

between yourself and a friend you

considered to be somewhat unusual,

bizarre and "weird." A lesson can be

learned.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — You may have to tread softly

today when dealing with authority

figures today. Don't make the mis-

take of "showing off" at the wrong

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You will not want to ignore per-

sonal security matters today. Danger-

may be few. but you're in no mood to

take change-

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You've been looking a little too far

down the road lately, but not without

reason. Try focusing on more imme-

diate concerns today.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Your social life can yield some sur-

prising rewards today. See if you

can't increase your holdings h\

accepting a few unusual invitation-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You may be lost on one or two piv-

otal occasions today. Trust your

"right hand man" to see you through

anv difficult situation-

Clese to Heme By John McPherson

^ ol Iho l>ii V

44 My sister was allergic to

dust mites in high school.

-Beau Rials

Aero Bed infomercial star

Today'* P.C. M—
Call 54S-2e)2« »W i

Frankitn

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Crinder

Iruon Stri Fry Pasta

DINNER
Sesame Chictan

Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole

Worcesfer

Pilot humor.

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stri Fry Pasta

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole

ACROSS
1 Cookbook amt
4 Scary noise

9 33 Down, for

one
14 Motorist's org

1

5

Cocoon spinner

16 Clumsy
17 Pirate
19 River

embankment
20 Bar sign

21 Unaccompanied
23 Brewery kiln

24 Spoils
27 Like the

residents of

Pleasantville

30 Around
Wednesday

32 Wire measure
33 At one's

discretion

37 Home
39 Tsrs
40 Electrical units

42 Manmade
waterway

43 Least humble
44 Prince VaRdnft

son
45 Designate
48 Whiskey and

bread
50 Anwar —
51 Nuisance
55 Herald of spring

57 Antiques shop

purchase
58 Novelist Jong
60 Science of

black holes and
quasars

64 Looks for

65 Scrooge, e g
66 Forest mother
67 Sheriff's band
68 Inquired

69 The last word in

movies?

DOWN
1 Forbidden
2 Finnish bath
3 Treaties
4 Applaud
5 Bled, as a color

6 Before
7 Blvd
8 Self-defense

skill

9 Hawaii port

10 Upright

1

1

Raven's remark
12 "To — their

golden eyes"
13 PI. of RR
1 8 Lynx or panther
22 Caustic

substance
24 Crooner Crosby
25 Harem rooms
26 Pea-green boat

passenger
28 Staffers

29 Consecrated

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

raraam nwnraM wwwra
hmi:im uhhmi:i nww

£

rawi:iM wnr-ifiiw i:iwnn
HKiHffliaan uirararararau

wraa@ hwd
sraoLiius iimwiiuiiuira
GirjffliHivi iuiiw wwwin
mma wrnociw mwra
pjwwui uown HRHH"mwrawmwnia wswmww

Idaw UMI1H
uoonr^wu OHnowMn
wranm mGimrara aiiww
U1WWM '.

T.lfJlli:iW MUM 121

rararaw wEnaww waiaw
O 1999 United Feature Syndic*!*

30 Simoleons
31 Out of order
33 Film award
34 Polar explorer

35 Leather-
finishing plants

36 Director Lupino
38 Where to catch

some Z's
40 Selection from

"Rigoletto"

41 Western st.

43 Pea container
46 Tire pressure:

abbr
47 Straw hat

49 The First Cat
51 Wordplay
52 Wash away
53 Playwright Neil

54 Played (with)

56 Foundation
57 Firewood unit

58 Mind-reader's
gift

59 Antique
auto

61 Family mem
62 Disapproving

sound
63 Female

sandpiper

Hampshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stri Fry Pasta

Black Bean Burger

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole

Berkshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stri Fry Pasta

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Fried Shrimp

Mixed Bean Creole
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UM women's lax sweeps A-10 pair
Victory over Duquesne Dukes sends off seniors in style

ly Serb Koenig

Collegian Starr

DAN UNIC-A COUtCUN

Laura Korutz and the UMass women's lacrosse team swept a pair of

A-10 foes this weekend downing Duquense and Virginia Tech at

Totman field.

The historical first season of com-

petition in the newly organized

Atlantic 10 conference, the

Massachusetts w omen's lacrosse

team had one goal for the regular

season: get in the conference tour-

nament
Once the Minutewomen had

tip-toed by A- 10 foe Virginia Tech

8-7 on Friday — after outright mas-

sacres of other cunlerence-mates La

Salle ( 1 7-3) and St. loseph's U4-9)
were alread> in the books — the

goal had been reached.

Still, there was the matter of

Sundays matchup with Duquesne

at Totman Field With a 5-1 A-10
record, their appearance in next

weekend's inaugural tournament

was not up for debate.

On the line yesterday for UMass
(9_<j overall) was momentum. . and

a big message to the field of four

that will be fighting it out for the

tourne> title in Philadelphia. Vsith

the 9-5 victors, that message was

clear.

"It was a big game because the

Atlantic 10s are this weekend and

it really confirmed where our stand-

ings are for this weekend and it

really confirmed that we can beat

anyone in the A-10." sophomore

defender Kara DePaula said "It was

really important for us to beat the

last team in the A-10 before we go

into the post-season."

Not lost in the intensity of secur-

ing clout heading into the tourna-

ment was the pla> of Melissa

Anderson and Laura Korutz. the

two senior co-captains who were

playing their last home game don

ning the maroon and white of

Massachusetts The fact that the

contest was such a milestone for

arguably two of the best players in

the program's history made for a

somewhat distracted opening few

minutes of play

"It was very exciting." Anderson

said. "I was a little shaken up at

first, because I was kind of sad —
emotions were going through, but

everyone played awesome. Lveryone

picked themselves up. It was a great

game, and it was a lot of fun It was

the most fun I've had all year."

I ho opposing Dukes (11-5. 2-5

A-10) capitalized on the

Minutewomen's reflections and left

I MMI playing catch-up lot BOM OJ

the first period of play. Duquesne

midfielder Meghan Hungate started

the afternoon's scoring with a tree

poalltoa goal at the 24:50 mark, and

less than a minute later saw their

second notched on the scoreboard

in immediate retaliation to Noelle

Gorski s Massachu-ctt- tying shut

Slightly more than eight minutes

ticked away before the slow-start-

ing Minutewomen could even up

the game at two. Korutz drew in

two Duke defenders while darting

to the goal before tossing a pass

oyer to DePaula on her left, who
was noticed too late sneaking into

the picture. DePaula. who had three

total points on the day. one-timed it

b\ Duquesne goalie Becky Stauffer

for the goal.

"I think that we looked tired and

played tired." UMass coach

Francesca McClellan said. "There

were some tough mental mistakes,

which is too bad, but I think the

kids have gotten stronger and

stronger about picking up the pace."

After freshman attack Katie

Hairier reclaimed the advantage for

the Dukes with a coast-to-coast

goal, eluding Gorski to beat

Minutewomen net-minder |en

Sardi with 1004 left in the first

hall. Massachusetts finally began to

dig in.

Own the final 40 minutes of the

game. Duquesne could manage only

two points

We came out slow to begin

with." UMass defender Lynne

Young said 'Our defense really

stuck with it We had Nardi really

anchoring us down low. She made

some saves that really pumped the

defense up and we just went out

there and played an awesome team

game."
The Minutewomen were far from

linishcd, however, as Anderson and

Koimtl highlighted a dominant
Massachusetts showing that includ-

ed seven more strikes — two by

sophomore attack Rachel Ingraffea

with assists by junior middie

Stephanie Pavlick

UMass women's lax knocks off Virginia Tech in the first game on senior weekend

By Paul T<

CoUaoKjn Staff

The Massachusetts women'-
lacrosse team held on for a huge win

on Friday afternoon when they

downed the Virginia Tech Hokies.

8-7 at Ruth |. Totman field.

Coming into this weekend s con-

testa the Minutewomen 1 8- 5, 5-1 in

the A-lOi needed to come up with

two solid performances against

Duquense and Virginia Tech (7-*.

2-2 in the Atlantic 10)

The Minutewomen used a goal by

junior midfielder Stephanie Pavlick. to

give I Ma«s an 8-5 lead with 7:18 to

go in the second half The L'Mass

defense would do the rest holding on

to get the one point win despite goals

b\ Karen Diacont and Dawn Will.

who between them scored five of the

Hokies seven goals.

The major influence in those last

eight minutes for the Minutewomen

was the play ot sophomorejietminder

ten Nardi who made 1 5 saves in route

to earning her fifth victory of the sea-

son.

"Actually it wasn't one of my better

performances, but when it counted I

was there, but the D in front of me

was solid." Nardi said.

"She has had some great moments

especially since the LConn game —
she's been really steady You're going

to let some goals in our sport, but she

made some saves on 8- meter shots

that was really nice. She has just been

playing rock solid," UMass coach

Francesca McClellan said of Nardi's

recent play

Nardi especially came through dur-

ing the middle of the second half and

down the stretch, when the Hokies

maintained a steady pressure in the

zone and were able to earn a number

of free positions, but couldn't beat

Nardi

"I play my best when I play under

pressure. I'm not really worried about

it because I know that everyone is

going to do their job in front of me."

Nardi said of the pressure in the late

stages of the game
UMass and Virginia Tech

exchanged goals in the first part of

the game, while it poured down. The

Minutewomen fell behind to the

Hokies 5-1. and it would stay that

way until there was 5:55 remaining in

the first half, when Melissa Anderson

scored her second and UMass' second

goal of the game starting a barrage of

I Vlass coring

Only 1:15 later. Rachel IngTaffea

would score a goal to tie it on a fabu-

lous pass from Pavlick Ingraffea one

timed the pass past Hokies goalie

Melissa Wagner, who made 1 7 saves

in the losing effort. Forty seconds

after Ingraffea's goal. Minaker com

pleted the barrage, when she scored

her 10th goal of the season, after tak-

ing a pass from senior Laura Korutz.

and beat Wagner low to the short

side.

The Minutewomen gave up a goal

late in the first to go in at the half

with the score tied at four, but would

MM out in the second half still fired

up and tallied the first three goals of

the half on scores from Ingraffea.

Sara MacNabb and Noelle Gorski.

Pavlick had a solid game for the

Minutewomen scoring the game-win-

ning-goal and collecting two assists.

"I felt that against Temple I

wouldn't come through so I felt the

best way I could help my teammates

was through assists. Personally I

think assists are better then goals,

and I just tried to find the open play-

ers and contribute." Pavlick said of

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN page 7

Lacrosse loss to Irish tough to swallow
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

There was little consolation for

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach

Greg Cannella Saturday afternoon.

He shook his head as he looked

over the statistics from that day's

9-7 loss to Notre Dame at Richard

F. Garber Field.

But he knew the answers, the rea-

sons why his team had lost would

not be on the paper.

"I thought we weren't ready men-

tally. I thought we did a poor job

preparing ourselves for this game,"

Cannella said. "I was very disap-

pointed in our mental effort. I told

the guys that I was very disappoint-

ed in them, and they should be very

disappointed in themselves."

The hardest part however, is not

knowing why those mental lapses

exist.

"I have no idea why. I don't

know. I have no idea. I have no

answers," he said, sighing. "It is the

most frustrating thing I have ever

dealt with in my life."

The Fightin' Irish (7-5) may not

have known why those problems

plagued the Minutemen (4-7). but

they surged in the second quarter to

jump on their hosts. In what would

become a familiar refrain for the

Garber Field faithful, it was senior

Chris Dusseau and sophomore Tom
Glatzel who led the Irish scoring

charge.

They pair

combined for

their first with

5:17 remain-
ing in the first

half and
UMass cling-

ing to a 1-0
lead courtesy a

leremy Guski
blast, lust over

a minute into

the second
period, Glatzel

found Dusseau

just off the left

post and the

senior con
nected to give

Notre Dame its

first lead.

"Tommy's got great eyes."

Dusseau said. "He's really unselfish,

so a lot of times I would swing

through off a slide and he'd be able

to look right through the defense

and find me."

Halfway through the same quar-

ter. Dusseau took Glatzel's feed on

COUtTISV Ml

|ohn Madigan

a right-to-left cut before he jumped

and fired past UMass goalie Chris

Campolettano. Dusseau. who came

into the game off a five-goal tear

against Army,
closed the first- half

scoring with a shot

over Minuteman
defender |ohn

Hutchen and by
Campolettano at his

shins.

"He's a great

off-ball player. He
was able to get open

a lot. Whenever I

turned my head it

seemed like he was
able to slide and
find the open slot,"

Hutchen said. "And
he's a good shooter,

he's able to put the

ball away."

After a sluggish

start to the open the second half,

the Minutemen were able to find

some remnants of their scoring

touch. Sophomore lohn Madigan

fired from close range after Rich

Kunkel passed the ball in from the

point, cutting the deficit in half.

4-2, with 8:06 left in the third.

But three Notre Dame goals in a

row — including a fifth on the day

from Dusseau — cut deep into

UMass' already painful wound.

Madigan did what he could to

stop the bleeding, picking up his

second and third scores of the day

off Keith Gabrielli assists to make
the score 7-4 at the end of the

third.

"it's good to have a good individ-

ual game, but if the team doesn't

win it takes all the fun out of it. It

just washes it all away," Madigan

said. "In the first half we couldn't

clear the ball, we couldn't even pass

and catch. We scored first in the

second half, but we let up again.

You can't let up on a team like

that."

Although two goals from Kunkel

and another from Madigan helped

pull the Minutemen closer to the

Irish, but two more Irish tallies

scaled UMass' fate.

Cannella now faces the unenvi-

able task of preparing his team for

Syracuse. The task of putting this

game behind the Minutemen and

focusing them on the No. 4 team in

the country. But he feels the moti-

vation will be there.

"This one is going to last for a lit-

tle bit. just because it's so difficult

to swallow," he said.

MI«N MCOttMOTT COUIGIAN

Danielle Henderson threw a shutout in game one and pitched four

innings of scoreless relief in the second game in a two game sweep of URI

this weekend.

Softball team comes

from behind; beats RI
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

If Yogi Berra had watched them this

weekend, he would certainly have been

impressed.

Trailing by a run before their final at

bat. the members of the Massachusetts

softball team rallied behind Berra's

"it's not over until it's over" platform,

and escaped Rhode Island with a 6-4,

come-from-behind victory on

Saturdav afternoon.

The win was the second of the day

for the Minutewomen. who had earlier

captured the first game of the

double-header against the Rams 5-0.

The comeback in game two began in

the fifth inning for the Minutewomen,

who had trailed 4-2 at the time.

Freshman center fielder Teri Rooney

collected the first of her two clutch hits

for UMass. The Visalia. Calif, native

singled into left field scoring lead-off

batter Mandy Galas and cutting the

deficit to one run. 4-5. By the time

Rooney had reached the plate in the

her team's final at -bat. the game had

been tied at 4-4 — the result of two

costly Rhode Island errors. With two

runners on base. Rooney belted a

base- clearing double off Ram pitcher

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 7

UMass baseball takes control of division
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

MIAN MCMUMOTT / COUtCIAN

Mike Kulak anxiously awaits his turn at bat, during a three game sweep of Fordham

this weekend.

Thanks to a solid weekend against Fordham University

in which the Massachusetts baseball team swept a

three-game set from the Rams, the Minutemen appear to

now be a lock for another Atlantic 10 Eastern Division

title.

UMass (21-12. 10-2 in Atlantic 10) won both games of

a doubleheader on Saturday by scores of 8-0 and 1-0,

before closing out the weekend on Sunday with a 9-2 vic-

tory over Fordham.

Senior co-captain Bill Cooke got things started off on

the right foot in the first game of Saturday's doubleheader

by tossing a three-hit shutout against the Rams. In the

process, the lefthander tied lason Bennett for the UMass

career mark for victories with 25.

The win was Cooke's 14th straight Atlantic 10 victory

dating back to the 1997 season. The New Jersey native

Turn to BASEBALL page 7
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Lawyer behind A Civil Action speaks atUM Walk hopes to

_____ u. _»_i -kal hu lakino on the APC^fPfl^P C^T\XX\P

MUM MCMUMOTT • COUtCMN

Renowned evil lawyer |an Schlichtman spoke in the Student Union

Ballroom yesterday evening

Town Meeting agenda set

Select I&ard makes decisions qbout

what items will wont be discussed

By Joke Lilian

Collaginn Staff

Few would expect a lawyer to attack

the concept of litigation, yet the hun

dieds ol students who I towded into the

Student Union Ballroom last night to

attend a lecture by famed attorney Ian

Sc hlichtmann saw just that

Schlichtmann. a University of

Massachusetts graduate, also works as

an environmental activist and educator.

He achieved national prominence when

he brought a ground- breaking lawsuit

against two corporations for polluting

the city water supply of Woburn,

Massachusetts. The case was the sub-

ject of the book A CM Ailion, which

was recently adapted into an acclaimed

motion picture

"I know the reason you want me

here," said Schlichtmann. beginning his

speech. "You want to know what it was

like to have lohn Travolta play me."

Schlichtmann hardly mentioned the

film in his lecture, however. He concen-

trated on the futility of embittered civil

lawsuits, and the need for cooperative

conflict resolution.

"We have never, in the history of

humankind, solved a conflict through

conflict." Schilchtmann said "Not in

the history of litigation has a problem

been resolved in a courtroom. And they

never will it can onl\ create more

conflict."

He suggested that all sides of envi-

ronmental dispute work towards a

mutual settlement, insisting that it is

often in the best interests of corpora-

tions to pay settlements to plaintill-

"Could | accused corporate polluter
|

Beatrice Foods walk out of town, and

not expect their problems to follow

them?" he asked.

Schilchtmann also spoke about the

importance of environmentalism. and

maintaining a connection with the

earth. At one point, he described a tree

near his house which he referred to as

his "therapist."

"The tree saved my life." he said

"Every rime I have a problem. Ithe tree

and I] talk about it

"

He said that by taking on the

Woburn case, he went on a joume\ m

which he learned about the importance

of nature He claimed that it was nalur-

al beauty that attracted Anne

Anderson, one of the plaintiffs in the

case, to the Woburn area.

"lust a little alter Karih Day and the

founding of the HPA < Fnvironmental

Protection Agency), Anne learned that

her son had leukemia." said

Schlichtmann.

-

When Anderson learned that numer-

ous other children in the community

had contracted the same illness, the

families hired Schlichtmann to sue two

companies that they suspected had con-

taminated the local water supply

Schlichtmann. who was at first reluc-

tant to take the case, became a vigorous

defender of the families, going into debt

to pursue the case even after it was

thrown out of court.

With Schilchtmann's prodding, the

t l>\ eventually demanded that the two

companies engage in a massive

clean-up of the Woburn area.

I (M Action chronicled the events

of the Woburn case, presenting

Schlichtmann as the central character

While Schlichtmann praised the book

as "fabulous." he expressed disappoint

ment with the film version.

"I think the movie drained a lot of

the | story's I
humanity." he said. He

said that the movie took "a lot" of lib-

erties with the facts of the case, and

suggested that it strayed too far from

the book.

While mans of the audience mem-

bers were skeptical of Schilchtmann's

ideas on litigation, most praised his

.

idealism.

"I was very struck by what he said

about the legal system — how conflict

can not resolve conflict." said Marta

Peimer. a senior psychology major

"Usually you see lawyers making tons

of cash, and they never acknowledge

flaws in their system."

"I thought he had a very interesting

style." said Lori Thayer, a graduate stu-

dent in anthropology "It was almost

Dr. Seuss-hkc
"

increase safety ,

across campus
By Joson Trenkk

CcJUgon Staff

In re-assessing the safety of the

I imcrsity of Massachusetts campus,

the third annual Safely Walk will be

offered tonight at 7:50 p.m starting on

the Student Union steps.

The walk is being sponsored by kxiy

Hailey. associate speaker of the undcr-

gtadiiatc Student Senate and L'Mass

Police C'hie! lohn I uippold

The walk was started three years ago

by UMass student Stace\ ShackloiJ

who was then a member of the

Women's Issues Committee The

miltee raised questions ot safety on

campus and decided to host a walk to

address the issue.

"They I
committee | issued a report

that had repairs that needed to be

done, what paths were unsafe and

what call boxes were out in regards to

what paths." Bailey said.

Bailey says the report went to the

Dean of Students loanne Vanin and

1 on Robinson, then-vice chancellor of

Student Affairs, immediately issued 1

5

new call boxes to be installed around

campus.

Every year since then, Chief lohn

I uippold and members of the vice

chancellor's Summit on Safety commit-

tee — which includes the repreeenta-

tives from the Dean of Students office.

Parking Services. Student Security.

Auxiliary Services and Physical Plant

— have participated in the walk loined

. by other interested students, the group

visits various sites on campus to cvalu

ate them based on lighting, availability

of call-boxes and appearance

"Basically, we wanted all these peo-

ple to be involved and especially the

Idcpartmentl heads because we wain

ed to make sure we wouMn'l lw
go through a lot of red tape l<

things done." Bailey said

Students' s.,tcty concerns are paaaed

on lo ihe sice chancellor ot student

affair- ideration Action is

taken in MM cases. Haile\ says, and

the most immediate concerns involving

student safety are tended lo tiist

"The yen nevt das. things started

getting done Haile\ ^aid "New light

bulbs were installed in crosswalks and

plans to implement call boxes

made."

In some cases, Bailey leels ihe call

- aren't installed immediately

because ol electrical wiring problem-

to certain area* and the high a
install them However Bailcv

Dean ol Students office and the

Summit cm Safely committee work on

them promptly

"I know they re in the pt

installing them." Bailey said "If theie

are problems at night, we wanted to

make sure they were fixed immediately

so students would feel safer walking

across campus
"

Bailey i* hoping to hold the walk

eyery semester to examine any new

changes or concerns that may ariae

regarding campus safety.

Bailey says fatting student feedback

on their safety concerns and «raf

it get nut to action brings her a aenae of

fulfillment.

"This is one of the more gratifying

thing* to do through student g.

ment because it directly afl

student that walk* on campus." Baik-y

said "If people arc scared for then

safety walking across campus at night.

this walk would be for them."

Attempted theft gives

rise to deeper concerns

By JiN Carroll

ColUgion Staff

AMHERST — Final preparations

for Town Meeting, which starts

tomorrow . were made last night dur-

ing the Amherst Select Board meet-

ing.

The five-member Board finished

up taking stands on several articles

that the several weeks long Town

Meeting will vote on. and assigned

which Board member would bring

which article to the legislative

Meeting's floor.

The role of the University ol

Massachusetts and the cut
approaching Y2K computer glitch

problem was addressed as part of

the preperations last night.

Two articles concerning Y2K yyill

be brought before Town Meeting.

One is to request funding for the

Emergency Management plan, to

update it and pay for Y2K prepara-

tions, including a generator in case

power goes out |an. I, 2000.

There has been considerable

debate over whether buying a gener-

ator would be a good safeguard in an

emergency or a waste of money. A

second article is going before Town

Meeting requesting a generator not

be paid for

Both these articles should be post-

poned until a later day of Town
Meeting. Town Manager Barry Del

Castilho said last night, until after a

report on clectricty readiness is

released Friday and there is more

discussion with the University about

using it as a shelter.

Del Castihlo said he had received

indications last week that the

University is willing "to work with

us to designate a space on campus

that would be appropriate as an

emergency shelter... but the details

remain to be worked out." he wrote

in his report concering the two arti-

cles.

Help from UMass, plus a postive

report from the National Electricity

Reliability Council, which deals with

electrical readiness for Y2K. could

make the generator issue moot.

Turning to locomotion, the Board

voted to recommend an article

proposing the town pay for half of a

trial period for a new route for

Pioneer Valley Transportation

Authority (PVTA) buses. The trial

period will be six months, half payed

by the town and the other half fund-

ed by PVTA.
Trie new route would run from the

By Stacey ShocWond

Cosagjmn Sfcar

Turn to TOWN MEETING page 3

Big Brother is watching...

A banner for the UMass Theater production of 'The Mandrake'

hangs in the Durfee Gardens yesterday afternoon.

Five University of Massachusetts stu-

rjkMgntf wcrwarrel^d early yesterday"^S* ^TObming at PierpBnt Residence Hall

alter attempting to steal a pool table.

Amherst police said

Gerald M. Auger of Taunton.

Christopher P Bulman of Greenfield.

Peter G. Preston of Clinton. N.I.. Ayora

N. Govignon-Berry of Amherst and

Beau C. Marchitelli of Amesbury. all 19,

were arres.ed at 118 a.m and charged

with breaking and entering at night for

felony and larceny over $250.

All pled not guilty yesterday morning

at Hampshire County District Court in

Northampton They will reappear in

court on lune 1 7 for a pre-trial hearing

During their arraignment, the five

students stood together as their cases

were read, all with similar

close-cropped hairstyles. According to

Director of Greek Affairs Michael

W ice-man. the hairstyle may be the mark

of a fraternity to which police said the

five were probably pledging — Phi Mu
Delta. The president of the fraternity

could not be reached for comment.

The incident has raised questions

about hazing at the University. When

most people think of hazing, they think

of forced drinking or situations in which

their lives arc clearly in danger. But.

Wiseman said, hazing can take other

forms.

According lo one fraternity pledge

book, hazing can include anything from

preventing a pledge from attending class

to forcing a pledge to dress in a certain

MIAN MCWIMOTT ; COU1CMN

A recent incident involving men

police believed to be Phi Mu Delta

fraternity pledges raises questions

about hazing at the University.

manner.

The UMass Student Code of Conduct

defines hazing as: "any conduct or

method of initiation into any student

organization, which willfully or reck-

lessty endangers the physical or mental

health of any student or other person,

such as extended deprivation of sleep or

rest, forced consumption of food.

liquor, beverage, or drugs, beating or

branding."

If the recent arrests are linked to fra-

ternity initiation, the incident could be

considered hazing by the University.

Turn to THEFT, page 3
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Red Cross allowed to see captive U.S. soldiers; release is not likely
* v^"^* ^"* ^"^^ JL

father )jm c S(one of Avoca Mich , said "i

_>... a __. _J . ___. : .-f .nC.^'inn Ks»]rrriif )>* ... • - • -

By George John

Assoc ioted Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Nearly a month after

Yugoslav forces captured three U.S. soldiers along a dis

puted border, the Red Cross was finally allowed to sec the

men but chances of their release anytime soon were con

sidered slim.

Western officials cited critical comments by a Yugoslav

leader, meanwhile, as evidence of the first crack in

President Slobodan Milosevic's regime since the NATO air

campaign in Kosovo began March 24.

The U.N. relief agency said it had credible evidence Serb

forces were using Kosovo refugees as human shields to

help protect them from NATO airstrikes. And NATO said

its anti-tank Apache helicopter force was ready to begin

operations from neighboring Albania. The European

LJnion tightened economic sanctions and_
bjinjiajjuej_jii£_

ments to Yugoslavia but left the touchy issue of enforcing

H with an Adriatic naval blockade to be worked out by the

NATO alliance.

International Committee of the Red Cross chief Cornclio

Sommaruga gave no information about the soldiers' condi-

tion but said a Red Cross doctor and a delegate would pay

another visit to the three today. After meeting Milosevic

though, he expressed pessimism they would be freed

before the war ends.

"International humanitarian law says prisoners ot war

would be liberated at the end of active hostilities^

Regrettably, we are not at this point at the moment."

Sommaruga said. -__»__ __
The U.S. soldiers were shown on Serb TV after their

March 51 capture near the Macedonia border with bruised

faces and cuts. The Red Cross had repeatedly been denied

access to the soldiers, who are believed held in or near

Belgrade.

"I was able to talk to them only a few minutes.

Sommaruga said at a news conference. "We looked into

each other's eyes and shook hands very warmly
."

Sommaruga said "it was not possible to have a full-

fledged ICRC visit in accord with the provisions of the

Geneva Convention" but that he had given the men letters

from their families and paper to write back.

White House spokesman |oe Lockhart said yesterday s

meeting came "25 days late" and represented a "bare mini-

mum" of what international law requires in terms of access

to war captives. He said the three "appear to be in good

condition." .

Held captive are Staff Sgl. Andrew A. Ramirez. 24. ol

Los Angeles: Spc. Steven M. Gonzales. 21. of Huntsville.

Texas; and Staff Sgt. Christopher |. Stone. 25. of Smiths

Creek Mich. When told the Red Cross had seen his son.

Stone's father. |im C. Stone of Avoca. Mich., said "Yippee.

That's absolutely wonderful news."

Stone's mother- in law. Lisa McKinney of San Antonio.

Texas, said: "At least we know he's alive."

Sommaruga also said the ICRC would work to reopen

its mission in Kosovo after receiving MCWfe] assurance's

from Milosevic Yesterday afternoon, air raid alerts sound-

ed in Novi Sad and Nis. Yugoslavia's second- and third-

largest cities, signaling NATO attacks. After sunset, air

raid sirens sounded in the central industrial town of

Cacak.

NATO missiles blasted an already damaged bridge over

Ihe Danube River earlier in the day. sending the last of

three rail and road crossings in Novi Sad crashing into the

wtiter.

NATO said it was destroying the MdfN i" 'be northern

city to prevent troop deployments south to Kosovo.
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Find out about more
about this upcoming
play based on the

Eastern European

Jewish experience, the

Holoraust and |ewish

mysticum on this

week's |ewi:h Affairs

page.

All the
answers

The acclaimed drama
Qui/ Show is our latest

video pick of the week.

Check it out inside,

along with a review of

the latest Nas release.

It's In there

for a hit

Senior Mandy Galas has

developed into an

all-around hitter with

two wishes left in her

collegiate career. Check

out Sports for the

scoop.
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,.m uid Ihe comectian could be had lo promt, how

CV CI

"It depend- mi wh.it thea motivation was." uid Cm num.

vice president ol I'i Lambda I'hi. and whether or ml the)

were doing sonic-thing llicv wm required lu do or il thev did

it nl ihcii own will

Although Hinli.' was uwhll not to aasoctass the incident

with hazing, he admitted that hu/ing dooi take place in thc

I Man Greek system

I know and Pw beard fan othei people... it deftottel)

doe- happen,* rfetle -aid "No rntteraetj Marti up with die

intention ol ha/ing h"ul ovci ihe pQWSC ol time. [certain

thing* | become tradition li evolves and becomes standard,

and people keep ihe nadir.

tt'l like plaving a game ol \-liolc.' explained lellow H
lambda Phi membo r«n Bullet. *Yoti like to he the

idem and lell everyone to driak
"

tccordtrtf to Untie. I'i I ambda Phi Joe- not base its

pledge- in laet. MM ha/ing MW one ol it- SOUfXShj
|

pie- \nd oihei liatemitie- and *oiorilic- ..re coming up wiih

other wa\- to combat Iwmg
Butler Ilinle and Vvi-cnian dilleted in opinion about wlui

should he done to addie- the problem whcthci inlenial

regulation, intei liaicmitv education Of L nivci-itv progiam-

But all agree mufthrni should be dont h - tad that it

lake- a -ituaiion [wefa a- DM one| al Ml I to wake people up."

Minle said

Colorado shooters

wanted to kill 500
I UN ETON. Colo, IAP1 Ihe two -ludent- who carried

out the atlaek al Columbine High dieamed ol an even big-

ger bloodbath, plotting lo kill hundreds ol neighbors, then

hijack a plane and crash it into New Yotfc Qtjf, mvesiiga

U.i- -aid vcslcrdav

\uthoiilic- al-o que-lioned an I f< veal old gilllriend ol

I ik llauis aboul whether -he boughl two ol the guns

u-ed in the rsSSBB

\ diar) kept b) Hani- described his and Dvlan

klebold- plan- foi continuing their muideiou- rasfl

through the School'l neighborhood, -hetill- spokesman

Steve Davis -aid

-
1 he) wanted to kill KM people. hi|ack a plane and lake

it to New York City." Haw- -aid He -peculated that lliev

choac New York because ol the high population den-it\

IK credited the u.uuk leipowi d iherifTi dapirkti

with keeping the gunmen confined lo the -Jkh.>I Perhaps

somc maioi maioi .ala-ttophe- were averted." Davis -aid

On NIK - lodav" -how. Hi-trul Atlotncv Have

Ihoma- -aid of the plot to attack New Noik "I -uppo-c

when vou first hear it vou think that it - -ome horrible

lanla-v Hut we now know that al lea-t the lii-t portion ol

tho-e planned activitie- were, in lad carried out

Postmodern expression
Attendees of the MFA Thesis Exhibition view the work of Tom Shea in the Herter Art Gallery yesterday

afternoon

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

'Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.
10/98-5/00

Health
New England

(all loll Free

800-310-2835
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Police Log
Alarm — Elevator

\pril 24
Two individuals were extricat-

ed from an elevaloi in I'oolidgc

Residence Hall

Two individuals weie cuncat

ed from an elevator in lohn

Ouincv Adams Residence Hall

Annoying Behavior

\pnl 71
Skateboarders were reported

in the Campus Center Qtt

Individuals weie icpoitcd

harassing a -ecuritv uceplioni-t

in Mackinmiic Residence Hall.

April 12
Cratfiti wa- written in a bath

room in lohn Adam- Residence

Hall

A»ault & Baliery

April 23
An individual reported an

ass.aull in I ol t>2. near I mvci-itv

Apartment- I he mattei wa-

le-olved bv otlicc-i-

\pnl 22
An individual at Washington

Resideiue Hall reported being

assaulted and wi-he- to pursue

charges.

Disturbance

Ipril 24
Individuals were reported

throwing objects neat franklin

Dining Commons
\ light in progrc- »a- report-

ed at Lot 13 NN -oulh of

Massachusetts \venue.

A brief altercation between

two individuals wa- reported in

1 04 }3 \% -outh of

Ma-achu-ctt- \venue

An individual causing a dislui

banee was escorted from the

Campus Center

Fire

4pri7 25
A small fire outside ol the

Student I nion wa- extinguished

4pn/ 24
f nv ironmental Health and

Safetv was dispatched tor a lire

alarm at Hamlin Residence Hall.

The cause was burnt food

April 21
\ room lire on the 18th floor

of Washington Re-idence Hall

wa- reported The preiiminarv

eau-c i- an unattended candle

1- nv ironmental Health and

Safetv was dispatched for a

-prinkler alarm on the 21-t floor

ol Coolidge Residence Hall.

Housing was notified for water

clean-up.

A pull station on the I 'Sth

floor of Kennedv Residence Hall

was maliciou-lv activated.

Health/Safely Hazard
t/>ri/ 25
An individual in Moore

Residence Hall reported power

failure in room
An unsafe -lairwav wa- report-

ed at the fine Arts Center.

\pril J4
I nv ii onmenlal Health and

Saletv was dispatched for the

-mell ol burning electrical wires

at North \ UlagC Apailnient-

t/.n/ 22
I nv ironmental Health and

Safetv wa- tailed to check on

-moke in the Academic Mall

area.

Environmental Health and

Saletv wa- dispatched to check

-moke OUtfidc Of Know lion

Re-idctKc Hall It wa- caused by

tirewotk-

Larcenv
\pr,l >b

Chit-tophei I' Hulman. It, ol

15 Pine St Cieenlield. was

Treated at I'ierpont Residence

Hall and charged with breaking

and entering nighttime lot lelonv

and larcenv over $2*>0

Petei t. I'ic-toii. |v), of 20

Hillcie-t I'aik. Clinton. N.|.. was

arrested at I'ierpont Residence

Mall and charged with breaking

and entering nighttime for felony

and larcenv over $2 SO.

\voia \ (.ovignon-Berrv. If),

l#9 S I'lca-ani St .
Amhei-l

wa- arrested at Pierpont

Residence Hall and charged with

breaking and entering nighttime

lor lelonv and larcenv over $250.

Beau C Maivhitelii. It, of 50

River St., Ame-burv was arrest-

ed at Pierpont Residence Hall

and charged with breaking and

entering nighttime for felony and

larcenv over $250.

Id \1 \ugcr. It, of 70B

Indian Mead. Taunton, was
.uie-ied M Picipont Residence

Hall and charged with breaking

and entering nighttime for felonv

and lat-env over $25l'

t;.ri/ J 5

\ 1 \ and \ CR. valued at

nu<re than $250. were -lolen

Irom Coolidge Re-idence Hall

\pnl 23
\n individual reported a jack-

et valued at $200. was stolen

from a room in Moore Re-iden«.e

Hall

\pn! 23
An In-Focus projector, valued

at $7,000. was reported -tolen

within the past two dav- from

Bartlett Hall.

Noise Complaint

April 24

A round robin was reported on

the 15th floor of Kennedy

Residence Hall.

April 21

An intoxicated individual was

causing a disturbance al lohn

Quincy Adams Residence Hall.

A loud party was reported on

the fourth floor of Thoreau

Residence Hall

\pril22

A loud party was reported in

progress al Patterson Residence

Hall.

Suspicious Activity

\pnl 25

Martha A. Delanev. IK. ol 125

Curley Blvd.. North Falmouth,

was arrested at Pierpont

Residence Hall and charged with

disorderlv conduct.

Traffic Stop

April 24

Timothv C Ingraham. 19. of

124 Shepley St., Auburn, Maine,

was arrested at Infirmary Way
and charged with underage

motoi vehicle transportation of

ItfMi

Vandalism
t/>n7 25

A vehicle in lot 55. west of

I niver-itv Drive, was damaged.

A vehicle in Lot 55. west of

Lniversitv Drive was damaged.

4pn7 24

A vehicle in Lot II, north of

Alumni Stadium, was damaged.

Investigation revealed a stereo

-tolen as well.

A window was smashed on the

fourth floor of Patterson

Residence Hall

Obscene graffiti was reported

on the 14th floor of Kennedy
Residence Hall.

tpri/ 25
The third floor hallway and

lounge of Baker Residence Hall

was damaged
t;>n7 22
A rock was thrown through an

office window at the Conte
Polvmer Research Center.

Vending machine glass was
broken in lames Residence Hall.

No content- were stolen.

Graffiti was reported near an

elevator in Kennedv Residence

Hall.

tpn/2/
An individual in Patterson

Residence Hall reported harass-

ing messages and super glue in

door lock.

UMASS

What's
Wrong With

Affirmative Action!?
the campus community is invited to a public lecture

Wednesday, April 28, 1 999
at 4pm in Bartlett 65.

The Eleanor Baleman Program
is organized by the UMass
Office of Alumni Relations

A reception and book signing by Dr. Cole will follow

the lecture from 5 to 6 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

?rtj>wt fcrm

Master of Business Administration degree:

Concentrations in 13 business related area*

Distance Education Option

Master of Science degrees:

• Accounting

• Business Education

• Finance

• Computer Information Systems

• International Business

• Gimmunity Economic Development

Doctoral degrees:

• (Community Economic

Development

• International Business

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

2S0O North River Road, Manchester, NH 0MO6-1O45

60VM4-3I02 • www.nhc.edu
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News Briefs

Currency crisis main
topic at international

economic conference

WASIIINCilON iM'i llwlnitcd

Slate- and its inajot allies -aid yesterday

that the world coiioinv -till lace- a

number ol 'eerioui challenges* atom

ming Irom a JO month-old global cui

icncv cn-i- lliev pledged ojoaa* coop

li.iIioii to boOBj growth and help lilt

crisis countries out ol recession.

Hie commitment- came in an cifht

.>ni! statement i—tied al the end

.I an altcmoon of discu— ion- among

finance ministers and central bank pres

idem- Irom ihe world's -even lajrfBBl

economics - - the I nitcd Stale-, lapan.

Gerinanv liaiuc. Itiitain llalv and

Canada

The Clinton adiinni-lralioii -oii^lil

during the meeting- lo nnpiv-- upon

lapan and H- I uiopcan allie- thai tliev

must do mote to hoo-t ^'lowth in oldei

lo take pre—ure oil America - -oaring

trade debut

The joint -latenient e\pre—ed con-

cern about the need to achieve "moic

balanced eiowth among oui countiie-

to reduce external unbalances and to

continue to -upport recovery in cnicie

ni(i markets.

"

Wink- the L'toup did not spell out

how tin- uicica-ed ciowib would be

achieved, it- statement noted that the

outlook icinained lavoiable lot coiitm

ued price stability - a signal that inlet

e-t late cut- bv individual couniiie-

could be u-ed to boost domestic

demand
"In recent month-, there have been

iiii|Movement- in some a'ca-." the G-7

statement said. "A number ol seriou-

challenges remain, however, thai will

lake tunc to le-olve
."

Treasury Secrctan Robert Rubin and

olhei I S ollidal- have been -[leaking

with inc leased urgency in recent week-

aboul forecasts that lapan. already in it-

wot -t recession in SO years, will see it-

economy shrink further this year.

Just like the beach...'cept for Thatcher

Freshman sport management mapr Zachary Green plays volleyball

on the Northeast courts yesterday afternoon

SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories, the nation's

largest publisher of campus telephone

directories, is hiring students to sell

yellow page advertising for the campus

ol 1«W9. This is a full-time summer job

open to students and recent graduates

who are not attending summer school.

We are currently interviewing for the

positions. Please call Kathleen Phelps at

1-800-743-5556, ext. 157 to learn more

information or to set up an

interview. Or apply online at

www.universitydirectories.com.

|jjj
University Directories

sk VirCotn Center - hh Viacom, Chepei I Hll, NC 27514

800-743-5556 • www iinivor--itycfirovtories.com

\dditionallv . IS ollidal- have

become alarmed about recent down
ward reductions in growth prospects

loi Europe. Ihe admini-liaiion is con-

cerned ibal unles- othei major powers

return to more solid growth, the U.S.

Hade deficit, alreach at record levels.

will balloon even higher and add to pro

leclionist pressures in this counirv

In addition to concerns aboul the

outlook loi RKOVarj this scar, the G-7

gioup f'.ivc' a L'cncial cndoi-ement to

continuing with effort! to reloiin the

global financial architecture to prevent

oi at least belter cope with luture

Asian -tvlc cuneiKv crisis It endorsed

I bieakthrough that occurred Sunday

with Rati approval bv the IKi-nation

Inlenial lonal Monetarv lurid lot a new

contingenev line of credit that will make

billions of dollars of loans available lo

countries pursuing sound policies

before aneajej oraaa hits

Hie approval represents a ma)oi vie

toiv loi President Clinton, who lii-t

advanced the idea last fall at the height

ol the global ctisi- altei Russia shocked

markeis worldwide with a botched

devaluation of the ruble

I be Russian economv went into a

severe nosedive and the IMI cut off fur-

ther loans However, Russian official-,

who met with the l> 7 al the end

tet dav s discussions, emerged to express

Ops that thev are near an agreement

with the lund on economic ivlonns thai

will allow ilie IMI to resume lending.

We have a gooxl feeling about our

position with Ihe 0-7/ Ru-taii finance

Minister Mikhail Zadornov told

repurict -

While thcic had been -peculation

that the West might in it- resumption

of financial support lo Russia to that

countrv dropping it- objection- lo

NATO's bombing of Kosovo. Zadornov

said Kosovo never came up in the G-7

discussions ol the Russian economv.

The G 7 -taiemenl did condemn the

"brutal violence against the ethnic

Albanians ol Ko-ovo" and pledged

financial lot neighboring countric- in

the region to help them cope with the

war and the e\odus ol refugee- I he

IMI announced it will hold a donors'

eoiilereiice with more than 40 nations

aMlej

Rubin enlisted the support of Federal

Rc-crvc Chainnan Man Greenspan to

help convince other 0-7 members that

thev needed to make greater cfion- to

-upport a fragile- global recovery from a

eurrencv ensis It began in Thailand in

lulv |s}s»?. hit other nations in Asia.

icd Russia in !">»!< and disrupted

Brazil and other I atin American coun

tne- earlier thi-
|

Ihe l S trade deficit hit a record

SI bs> billion last vear and is headed

higher thi- vear. triggenng rising pro-

tectionist pressor** in the L nited

State- Ibc -tccl industry . for example.

is pushtng the administration and

Congress to cut oil shipments ol cheap

steel from lapan. Russia and Othei

nations.

lapanese ollicials said thev discussed

the sieel issue during discussions with

Rubin and Greenspan on Mondj)
before the -tart ol the G 7 meeting.

Ihe 7 lavoiablv reviewed the

efforts made s v > tat io overhaul the

global financial aichitcctuie. It did not

indicate, however that dillerences over

remaining lUHOS -Uch a- how to

involve the private -cctoi and how to

support greater debt relict loi BCKM

countries, had been resolved

I he statement said manv ol ihc-e

issues will be taken up when Clinton

and other G -7 leaders hold then annual

economic -uinmii in Cologne,

Germanv. in mid-lunc

Ihe G 7 discussion- look place-

around the annual spring meeting- ol

the IMI and it- -i-tei lending oigani/a

lion, the W orld Bank. Ihe mood at the

meetings wa- decidedlv different than

la-l OOtobar, wbeii the linaiuc ollicial-

met following Russia's devaluaiion and

delault on billions of dollars in SSHJ|B

debt. Ilowevei inve-loi calm wa-

restored when the federal Reserve low

ered L S interest rales, and I S -locks

have relumed to record level- -ince

then Manv di-i- ccHjnlrie- have been

exhibiting signs of life in recent weeks

with -tocks and eurrencv price-

rebounding, although then economic-

remain mired in steep recessions

Minimum wage
increase still a hot topic

sVASHWOTOW I
\l'i Ihrough

gritted teeth, majoriiv Republicans in

Congress are struggling for the second

time in lour vears with potcniiall)

un-ioppable demands for an increase

in the minimum wage.

"I'm practical enough to know it -

going lo happen" in the House, says

Rep Cass Ballenger. an ally of business

who chairs a key subcommittee "Whv

wait till the ax falls'.'" asks the Nora
lina Republican, who promise-

that any measure will include tax

breaks or changes in labor law

designed as sweeteners lo business

groups that oppose a wage increase.

As was the case three years ago. ihe

a\ is in the hands of minority

IX-mocrats as well as Sew York Rep.

lack Guinn and other moderate

Republicans with ties to organized

labor. They argue that the lowe-i paid

worker- de-erve a benefit Irom the

longest expansion in American peace-

time historv

"Our countrv is piospering. The
unemployment rale of 4 4 percent is

the lowest in almo-i three decade-
"

S>en. I dwaid M Kennedv iD-Ma-s.)

-aid recently. "But millions ol the coun

trv- hardc--! workers are not shanng in

that prospeniv

Ilayhardto

JOIN THE BIST

STAY HARD

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

Areas Mosf Conpleft Qub

O0GofelwweRd.0ffRf.9,

2 Miles East of Town Ce«ttf

256-6446

Yay spring I

Trunks to the svarm weather, dandelions and wild!lowers have

appeared all over campus. Look for sunny skies tomorrow with a

high near 60.

towm meeting
continued from page 1

center of Amherst to Big "l M Route

Bui Board member Hill Bos- was

conerned the route would not -edve

traffic problems

"I don't see how a route y

Irom the center ol Amherst to Big Y
is going SO help nallic conge-tion in

Aiiih.

But Board Chairperson Bryan

Harvey said the route was not per-

manent, it is an experiment and aftei

ihe -l\ month- thev will decide il il

should be funded again.

On the other side ol tran-poita

tion. parking, and possiblv providing

more ol it tree tor a time, wa- di-

cu-sed.

\n article icque-img the head- ol

rc-centlv installed parking metci- in

•\mherst be removed while ihe park-

ing peimit -v-icm and parking

garage are figured out was supported

bv the Board

Article- loi I own Meeting H

on can be brought by anvonc BBJJ

one. with enough -ignaluu- fbl it

Ihe Select Board votes whetf

support, not support. 01 take no

stand on an is-ue Ibc Board mem
then bring the article-, with

their rcconic ndalion beloie I own
Meeting and explain win thev made
the recomendalion thev did town

Meeting ultimaielv decides it an arti-

cle is passed

lown Meeting begin- tomorrow at

P in in the Amheist Reginal

Middle Sctvool Audiloiium

N I /

" / x

£* ASO
tlte

summer at the Crt*"

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown. Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville. Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown, & Dennisport

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

Serving aff of Your Rental Needs

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS

c MAW HIPIMfi

No experience necessary,

but knowing Photoshop,

QuarkXPress, Illustrator

Helpful.

Or come down
and fill oat and Application.

|» I//;//, il,- nf Hm nnvl Pilgrim Health < '<>
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This week is "Union Week." during which

unions representing employees from trades all

across campus are coining together to call

attention to unions and union labor. It's worth won-

dering, however, why is this happening now'" What -

going on that's pissing off campus employee-, tioin

faculty to food service, uniting them all along a com-

mon front?

Overall, the answer can be found in the ami -work-

er policies of privatization and union busting which

have infected Massachusetts politicians and adminis

trators with a vengeance. At UMass we see this trend

realized as Whitmore threatens to pri-

vatize campus food services and

bookstores, replacing union jobs with

/erc> MQI Mclob*.

We see it as Governor Paul Cellucci

screws with the contracts of grad stu-

dent-teachers, monkey-wrenching
pav raises and removing

"Perhaps in 20

years they'll call

degrees

"McDiplomas:"
y m _» • »»-»- — - - — w

housing -vouchers from low-income Quickly made.
students We see it as Chancellor ^ , .

rici to dismantle affirmative maSS-prodUCed ami
tu

Scott .

esS

And
AL

rha1 most importantly, of
students and employees

most radically of all. we see it in the

Governor's crackpot scheme for

"Charter Colleges." which would dis-

mantle the public university system all

together

dubious value.

"

Chris Vials

Those who try to "improve quality" by slashing the

livelihood of those who work here forget that without

its teachers, staff, service workers and researchers,

the University is nothing. This campus is only as good

a> those who do its work, for we are the Lniversit\

We do the labor which distant bureaucrats like the

privatizers in the state government know nothing

about llim fill tin, tor example, the chairman of the

current Board of Higher Education, is an insurance

executive who's never taught a class in his life.)

So I'll tell you what kind of "quality" vou get when

you reduce labor costs to the minimum McDonald'*,

low-paid, unhappy workers who
don't give a s**t if your order is

right; cheap hastily-made products

made more for efficiency's sake than

for qualitv and a whole lot of nasty

health effects for those who eat there

(colon cancer, anyone').

This is where public education is

headed if the privatizers have their

wav loi those of vou taking classes,

it should concern you deeply Because

who 's going to want to teach your

class if thev have no pay or intellects

al freedom? Who's going to care if

vou get vour financial aid check if

the person in charge is paid mini

Super Cuts

One of the express purpose- of this last plan is to

reduce the pay and autonomy of campus employees as

much as possible particularly teacher- For those of

us like mvself who are holding jobs or seeking jobs in

academia. this would mean the death-knell of our

careers.

The buzzwords fueling the drive to privatize public

education are "improving qualitv " If campus employ-

ees are paid less and have less control, so the argu-

ment goes, quality is somehow liberated. But quality

is the won thing which is destroyed in such a move

For what kind of quality do you get when vou destroy

diversity, job security and decent wages amongst cam-

Mi staff?

mum wage? What's your education
^m

going to look like if it is brought to

vou in the environment of high-turnover and apathy

that accompanies low-wage work places? Perhaps in

M vears they'll call degree* "McDiplomas" quickly

made, mass-produced and mo« importantly, of dubi-

ous value

Campus unions address these issues. We realize

that bv -hort changing us. the state government is

short-changing the education for everyone. This is

what Union Week" is all about If you go to school

at I Mass. take notice of these trends, for thev not

only concern your education, they concern vour

future because one day your job could be on the

chopping block too.

Chm \ials it a i Mass student

Why can't I just talk to the

barber like everyone

MO?
Whenever I get to the barbci V

I sit. expectantly, wailing for my
haircut. My legs bounce like a

child's, my palms pressed between

M) knees in anticipation. I watch

the barber cut hair, passing on

bits of knowledge, laughing. I

want to be in that chair — laugh-

ing, talking.

I hen I get in the chair. "How
vou want vour hair cut?"

"lust a trim. Trim it up.'

Then silence. Me expecting

something, the barber just going

about his business. Why?
Vvay back in the day. barbers

-erved many purposes They let

blood to cure disease, served as

primitive therapists and still

found time to take a little off the

sides.

"Hail. Barabacus the Barber! I

need mine humerus levelled out. I

find mvsclt -low to get up in the

morning. And a shave, if thou

hast time."

'So problem. Todd the

Unfunny You just sit in the chair.

How art thine wyf and kinder?

Great. Now just stay till while I

slice vour foot open."

And so began the intimate rela-

tionship between hairstylist and

client. There he'd be. slicing open

the client's foot, asking about the

family and life in general.

"I do believe my son is pos-

sessed by some wicked spirit.

Barabacus. He doth not enjoy the

talking with other males about

war and killing; instead he hangs

out with the ladyfolk and discuss-

es the removal of lice from blan-

kets!"

"Bring him by. It is nothing a

bleeding cannot cure."

Somewhere along the way. rela

tionships became frayed. I believe

it all started back when I was a

kid in sunny Oreland. Pa. I'd go

to the neighborhood barber every

once in a while. I used to. in

accordance with the style ol the

times, wear my bangs long and my

Mm shaved. I'm not sure what

the exact name of this style was.

but more than once I heard it

referred to as "the sissy."

So Id sav. every lime I sat

down in the chair. "Gino. I want

my bangs long, the sides shaved.

tiot it.' II you do that, there s I

nice big tip in it lor you."

i.otcha."

"Now. what do I

want. Gino?"

"Vou want the

sides shaved, leave

the bangs."

"Bingo I feel my
wallet getting

lighter already."

My bangs always

ended up getting

cut

Gino would be

cutting away, cir-

cling around my
head until he got to '

the front, and I'd start up.

\xhoa! Don't cut the bang*,

Gino!" Chicks dig long bangs."

t PS. They didn't.)

"Gotcha. I'm just evenin' "em

out a bit."

I figured he was a professional,

he'd been to barber school But

every time, when he gave me the

mirror, mv lace tell "V>u like the

cut." Gino would half ask. half

tell me.
"Yeah." I'd respond flatly. "I like

the cut." Partly. I never had the

heart to tell him. Mostly, though I

was iusi a panzy.

"I lev. you go out and kill those

ladies, vou ladvkiller."

"Yeah ." But I never did kill the

ladies, because. I thought. I didn't

have the long bangs (PS It wasn't

the lack of bangs.) I didn't give

Gino the full tip. though — that

was my one bit of revenge. I'd use

the rest to gel a CfcOCO Taco across

the street.

Choco Taco could always cure

my blues (Think about it — the

name alone makes it a little bit

wanner in my tummy. > But it

couldn't solve my problems. My
sides were shaved, but my bangs

were short. I was a failure in the

all- so-important, "hair category
"

Flash-forward to the present

day. I just ask for a trim In fact,

cut the bangs. But convention'.'

I sit there, expectantly, waiting

for a hint of conver-

sation. The kid next

to me is getting his

ear talked oft about

how hemp makes a

great sweater, and

behind me some
woman is jawing on

about her kids.

Now, I'm not turc

about the comfort of

hemp over cotton,

and I don't have any

kid* (none that I'll

admit to. at least —
wink. wirtk). but there are other

subjects oft God's green earth to

talk about

There are so many ways to start

that conversation. Take, for exam-

ple:

"Is cleanKness really next to

Godliness'' Or is it just that much

closer to insanity?"

1 li Whitncv invented the cotton

gin."

"Boy. that Collegian suck*."

"Marx said that religion is the

opiate of the people. Who knew

Richard Marx had that in him?"

If only . If onlv I could just say it.

But for now. I'm just complacent

to sit there, stare dumbly into the

mirror and dream of Choco Tacos.

I mean. I'm not Sinbad. I'll bet

Sinbad could talk about anything.

But that's just not me.

Mike Messaros is a Collegian

columnist

t-Hsaros

AFTER TODAY THERE
ARE ONLY 11 MORE

EDITIONS OF THE COLLEGIAN
THIS SEMESTER.

IF YOU WANNA WRITE, YOU
BETTER DO IT NOW!

Letters to the Editor

Wood "ignorant"

about privatization

To the editor

Alexander Wood's April 22. 1 999 edi-

torial. "I'll show you a protest." is repre-

sentative of the ignorance on this campus

about the issue of privatization. His com-

ments are based not on facts, but on a

superficial look at a more complex issue.

He has seen only the selling points of pri-

vatization and not the price that this cam-

pus would pay for allowing it.

Campus Center Food Services, the

Univerrity Store, and the Textbook Annex

are University services. Their mission as

services to the University community is

compromised when self-operation is trad-

ed for private businesses.

The goal of a private business on cam-

pus would be to make enough money to

rum over a piece to the University (land-

lord) and still return a profit to corporate

headquarters. Put simply, more money

would need to be extracted from this

community via labor cuts and higher

mark-ups.

Wood's arguments in support of priva-

tization are not based on fact. First, the

Dining Services and Auxiliary Services,

the areas in which privatization is under

consideration, are distinctly separate. In

fact, if both were someday privatized they

would compete with each other, their ser-

vice aspects secondary to the internal con-

flict.

Second, the Textbook Annex is m no

way a "monopoly." At UMass. unlike

other universities, professors have the

option of ordering books where they

choose. Although textbook prices are vir

tually standard by publisher s price, the

Annex works toward the lowest price, the

highest buyback return, and the most con-

venience. It is a fact that a private compa-

ny could do nothing to improve the

Annex but modify the decor.

Regarding student businesses. Wood
fails to understand that the 1 50 student

jobs they provide are co-curricular train-

ing in business and life. As members of

the only student business program of its

kind in the United States, the students are

leaders on campus. The businesses pro-

vide not only service to the community

but a strong student culture as well

Wood ridiculously thinks that students

will have power over the practices of pri-

vate companies. If Barnes & Noble

increases the mark-up on books, students

will pay more. There is nothing for stu-

dents to bargain with, not even a

University promise to serve students.

Private companies have no responsibility

to such promises. Contracts also are no

guarantee for workers or customers, as

after the inventory has been bought, the

University, too, will be at the mercy of pri-

vate business demands.

Wood obviously writes on an issue he

doesn't understand. Privatization is a

get-rich-quick scheme for the University.

We need to ask ourselves who is getting

cormedhere.

Brenda Santos

Auxiliary Services Review, Advisory

Board

Wood should

"check the facts"

To the editor.

I am writing in response to the column

entitled "I'll show you a protest" by

Alexander Wood. I was shocked at the

blatant ignorance of Mr. Wood's editorial

and his complete disregard for the facts

surrounding the issue of privatization. To

believe that textbooks will be cheaper is

completely outrageous. We simply will

not make more when wc sell back our

used books.

Perhaps Mr. Wood should sit down

with some representatives from the

Textbook Annex and listen to the mea-

sures that they take to ensure that there

are books for the entire class enrollment

(even though they rarely sell 1 00 percent

of their inventory, which forces the

Textbook Annex to incur a sizable cost).

I sincerely doubt that Barnes & Noble

or any other corporation contracted will

care about whether or not students have

books. They will actually encourage pro-

fessors to use new editions and limit the

amount of used books that they sell.

Then, students will have the option to sell

books at the end of the semester for less

money, and there will be fewer used

books to purchase at discounted prices

the next semester.

On the idea of protesting a contract

that is brought into the University, check

the facts on that one. too. Do you under-

stand the how difficult contracts are to

break? Many universities across the

nation have privatized, then regretted it.

Studies show that attempts to restore

previous programs are nearly impossible.

A* for Student Businesses. I am a

co-manager of Campus Design & Copy

and a proud member of the Board of

Student Businesses. The student run

businesses strive to provide quality ser-

vices to our fellow students. As

non-profit organizations, we provide

these services at the lowest possible cost.

McDonald's won't do that. Kinko's

won't do that, and Starbucks won't do

that. We protect the integrity of our fel-

low students: we do not view them as

"customers." To private companies, all

students are pure profit, period.

If privatization occurs. I hope you

never need to obtain employment on

campus. Private companies won't want

to employ students due to limited avail-

ability. The 1 50 (once again, please at

least try to be informed) students

employed at student businesses are not

the only ones at risk. Roughly 200 stu-

dents are employed in the Campus
Center by Food Services and Auxiliary

Services. Do I need to mention the

effects on work study and foreign stu-

dents?

Finally, consider the actions of other

universities. Duke University was offered

$10 million to privatize some of its ser-

vices. They declined in order to protect

the integrity of their students and the

university. This is an academic institu-

tion and attendance here should not

mean involuntary subjection to exploita-

tive capitalist practices.

Sheila Tunncy
Amherst

U.S. foreign policy

upholds capitalism

To the editor:

Why is it that I see daily pictures of

burning villages, refugees, and BMM0CK
victims in Kosovo, but no pictures at all

of Kurdish victims of far worse atroci-

ties in Turkey? There are hundreds of

thousands of Kurdish refugees. Their

villages have been bombed and strafed

by Turkish helicopters and jets, supplied

by the United States.

Why are the Albanian separatists

treated as freedom fighters in the U.S.

media, while the Kurdish guerrillas are

called terrorists? Why is an independent

Kosovo deemed good and an indepen-

dent Kurdistan bad?

The media coverage reminds us of the

situation MIT professor Noam Chomsky

describes in his book, Manufacturing

Consent. Chomsky points out that

extensive coverage was given to enemy

atrocities in Cambodia, while simultane-

ously there was a near complete black-

out of coverage of U.S.-supported

atrocities in East Timor.

There is a logical explanation for the

fact that a superpower like the United

States is willing to use its Air Force in

support of a guerilla army. After the

Soviet Union and most of F.astern

Europe went capitalist, only one social-

ist state remained: Yugoslavia.

Therefore, the breakup of Yugoslavia

was very important to the United States

and other capitalist countries.

The Kurdish guerrillas are leftist in

political orientation. The last thing the

United States would want to see in the

oil-rich Middle East is a socialist

Kurdistan

The prime motivating factor of U.S.

foreign policy is the preservation of capi-

talism and enhancement of corporate

power and profits. The tender concern

expressed by government officials and

the media for refugees and victims of

atrocities is for public consumption

only.

Gary Sudborough

Bcl'lflower. Calif.
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Video Pick Ol' The Week

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

coujtosv *»»» wno««

Game show contestants Charles Van Doren (Ralph Finnes) and Herbert Stempel (John Turturro) wait for a question ,n this scene from Quit Show, a com-

pelling drama about game- show corruption in the 1950s

Mo' money, mo problems for Nas
..„ « * • *. j j j : - -- Ik. n kca*-«'«rl Pr*»mi*»r O-Ttn flfll

QUIZ SHOW
Directed By Robert Redford

wifh Ralph Fiennes, John Turturro,

Rob Murrow

Quiz Show is actually a grim tale,

• story about a fall from grace —
one rarely told by Hollywood nowa-

days. And. it is precisely the careful

storytelling, the human quality that

makes Quiz Show such a great

movie. Director, Robert Redford

gives us a great sense of the time

period, of America's hope and inno-

cence, which soon will come crum-

bling down.
Quiz Show is based on the real

life story of the quiz show scandals

during the late 1950s. The movie

follows Charles Van Doren. son of

the most prominent intellectual fam-

ily in the country, and hi I rise to

super-stardom as qui/ show cham-

pion and American hero. When
young, Congressional lawyer Dick

Goodwin gets word of a possible

scandal on the shows, he launches

an investigation into the one thing

nobody saw.

Quiz Show revels in its strong

characters: the poor, overachieving

lewish hero; the young idealistic

lawyer: the scheming producers; the

proud, but demanding father; and

the wonder boy who gets caught up

in the surrounding whirlwind. These

characters reveal a wealth of themes

By David Katzoff

Collegian Staff

I AM...

Mm
Coltmbia

"It's funny h»w money changes

situation." The sad truth of these

prophetic w«rds is that the

all-mighty dolfer has changed the

thoughts and ,"ived experiences of

hip-hop's m«st prophetic mind.

NastvNas. "* %i

When he first flipped that ridicu-

lously catchy verse on MC Serch's

thrill-ride single. "Back to the

Grill," we had some conception of

his potency. Then, hi* initial solo

cut "Halftime." which was featured

in the movie Zcbrahead. solidified

Nas as "king poetic with the fla-

vor."

In 1994 he unleashed arguably

the most lethal album in the histo-

ry of rap music. Exhaling gu

yellow -clouded blunt smoke. Vimt

Jones was truly the Project Park

Professor Geared in Tkn boots,

baggy Guess jeans and

hooded-down jacket* he observed

the smallest details encompassing

the hustles and struggles of impov-

erished urban adolescence. From

his candle-lit pad on the 41st side

of Uueensbride. he documented

life through his eyes, scribbling

rhymes into an overflowing note

book.

Virtually every line and even >> I-

lable on lllmatic lit together like a

jigsaw puzzle, embedding his

imp**, j hi c word structure into the

mosf4iaHoved halls of poetrj V
for production. Pete Rock,

Premier. Q-Tip and Large

Professor handled it. composing

rare perfection in both beat and

Uric

But things changed... unsatisfied

with record sales, his parenting

label. Columbia, pushed for a more

commercial appeal. The prospect

of a prosperous income deeply

affected Nasty's musical mindset,

and quickly he metamorphasized

into Escobar (named after tfcc infa-

mous drug-trader Pablo). His

Turn to Mtr\ page 7

thd ofmime*

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

HYPER

www.yellowtruck

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. —

I

10
Discount
One-Way
Moves

$10
Coupon only applicable lo basir rate of (ruck rental, which does not

include taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental

requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000.

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-SOO-GO-RYDER
Ryder" Is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and Is used under license.

Note to Dealer: 1 . Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NC030

3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Nut

Off

Local
Moves

3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. KA Numner _ ^

about class divisions, about inicgn

ty. about entertainment, about par-

MM and children, about trust, and

about a country changing

\- ih -,.n just trjrta| to live up lo

his father's precedent. Ralph

1 iennes plays Charlie to perfection

He s inhcrentlv BOOfl, but ^an'i help

MOCOMMNJ lo populaiuv and lame

A wonderful scene, in which Charlie-

delays emerging from his lnno until

his own students — adoring fans —
surround him, reveals this tragic-

flaw. Fiennes simultaneous!*

embodies America's innocence and

the man who will shatter it

Indeed, the acting all around is

downright spectacular. |ohn

Turturro gives a career best as

Herbert Stempel. the righn

dethroned champ determined to

take down Charlie. In the end. he

realizes they are not enemies, but

victims both. Rob Murro* lea]

the big screen effortlessly as Dicfc

Goodwin, who is determined I

TV. In the end, he realizes TV got

them.

The movie leave* no room for

redemption — what was done can-

not be repaired; cynicism and Jisil

luMunmcnl replace trust in

America Expectations that were so

high for so many come crashing

down to a painful realitv

Meanwhile. Qui: Show dares to

question, not so much it*, decent

but imperfect characters rathei the

m and the consequences ol its

deception

Thanks for reading

the Collegian, New

England's largest

college daily!

Collet working for

Collegian GrapRj

Qo^gian ( iphi<
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Jewish Affairs
Tuesday, April 27, 1999

Keter draws on Jewish Bible and history
Inspired by the Eastern European lewish experi-

ence, the Holocaust, the Bible and lewish mssticisnt

the Double Edge Theatre's troupe of artists will pre-

sent keler. The Crowning Song, the final pla> in a tril

ogj soon to be touring nationally

TV Song Trilogy, including the Song of Absem t

and the Song of Song* along with Keter. The

Crowning Song, is the product of the Double I dge

company's work over the past 10 years. Created by

Stacy Klein, founder and artistic director of the com-

pany, keter. The Crowning Song has been described

by local critics a* 'raw experience" and "a form ot

Its performance space an Ashfield barn the pro-

duction trace* the quarrels of a rabbi > ith himself, the

world and his Cod. In a rumble of images, sound.

teal, tang, dance and gesture, keter. The Crowning

Song has been said to overtake and embrace the spec-

Audkncc members meet with the cast before and

after the actual production, before to establish an

understanding of the meaning of the play
.
and after to

ancmi that understanding.

The show is "a soaring journey through the shad

on* of darkness that awakens the memory of a hidden

hunesrety in the soul." according to a press release.

The lew of ktttr. The Crowning Song draws from

the work of Bruno Schulz. Rainer Maria Rilke and

jhaannaati Poetry is combined with excerpts from

the Bihar and Haaidic and Ladino ballads

Performance* will run Thursday through Saturday

AH show* start at • p.m Tickets are S 1 5 for the gen-

eral audsmrc $12 for students and seniors and S5 for

returning audience members. Tickets for Thursday's

ahow ate half pnee. Double Edge Theatre is located

on Route 1 16 in Ashfield. For information and MM
vattons. call 41 V-e28- 0277

— Elana Premuck The Double Edge Theatre's production of Keter. The Crowning

COUTOW DOOM! IOCI 1XATM

Song is showing this weekend in Ashfield

Working from loss

I
drive in the rooming, when the

highways are nearly deserted.

except for Caravans stuffed

with sleeping children, talk radio

and vacation equipment. On the

way I stop for flowers, white tulips

edged with pink. We talk for hours,

sue seated on the bench, she silent as

usual, forgiving.

I stave when it is

•toon, and by then

people have invaded our solitude

Thev at* solemn, pale, ghosts whom
% YtVoftHw 1 pat my hand on the

smooth, tool marble, and arrange

the flowers so that they do not blow

away. I get in my car and drive off.

leaving out the detail*.

I return home to piles. Papers

spilling out of notebooks, knocking

over pictures, hiding tubes of

Chapstick and bottle* of White-Out.

Everything bulge* at the seams with

importance. Someday it will be

somewhere , serving its purpose.

I spend the rest of the afternoon

Chanel Dobofsky

nizing and creating n I try

not to think about the people I si»

when I left. I hase ne\er ansa iheni

before, but I know them We hase

shared a eemeterx on a beautiful

winter's das Onh. I has

visit, and the\ hase come l<

goodbse
The pilc-

er m-! attet

The at ^rink

into weekl and I

pack myself full hink

about it I call '

time and a place and aet then

and confirm I -

dance, looking bad. left.

grant mones and all the paperwork I

don't sleep so well

Someone says to me. "If wt

one life, isn't it worth It?
'

mother will still be proud oi

Such simple words. I wans to

laugh. Who ever remember* -uch

things, when sou are stapling and

flyering and leaving vote* mail I

feel ashamed. sills, acinah. egotiMi
I sb^bpm iir* i *»» w« •» —.»-. -

coordinating, typing, calling, orga- cal. Isn't that whs I conceived tnt*

whole thing in the fir«t plas t

that there would be one MM person

in the world who had to feel like I

' K im linn to I I scar* of fear.

of d. I chemotherapy . ot

courage, building an evening from

the ground up.

Four hours of women, laughing,

learning and eating, always eating.

Talking, showing each other pictures

of their daughters and granddaugh

-ing around words like

ads prevention" and

"strength." And healing, always heal-

ing

We've 'pent five months stamping

and addressing, designing and mail-

ing and announcing. The pile has

gotten smaller The only thing left to

sail.

( liwiel Duboftky it u Collegian

•umt She begun organizing a

jtosium on women's health
• t her mother's death from

cunt: mpotktm will be held

tonight from J to V p.m. at the

I niveriity of MattachutetU Hillel

Hon

Infinite and ever-present worth

who

surrounding you

in your home, they

are not arbitrary.

obsolete, but an

absolutely real

aspect of G-d. of

essential reality:

Hayyim Rothman

In the last edition of this column. I mentioned the

custom of reciting a chapter from Pirkei Avot isay-

tag* of the fathers, a section of the Talmud), ever)

Shabbat between Passover and Shavuot (the holiday

celebrating the giving of the Torah). This Shabbat we

will be reciting chapter four, and again

I nave choaen one quote to present to —-^——

—

>«••"• "The oeonle
Rabbi Ben Azzi used to say. "Do not

"c r'
cu/"t

regard anyone with contempt, and do populate XOUT
not reject anything, for there is no man ,, ." ,,L.-,,.,..
that does not have his hour and no WOTIO, tne OtljLLl

thing which does not have its place."

When we think about what it means

for something to be truly infinite, with

no end and no beginning, we under

stand that time and space do not apply.

True Infinity is present in its absolute not disposable OT
completeness at any given place, in any

given time. Wherever you are it is not

only there, but all of it is there.

Because of this fact, we can under-

stand that there is nothing that does not

have an essential worth, because all is a

direct manifestation of the foundation

of all worth. C-d. the infinite.

Even our material possessions, prod

ucts of planned obsolescence and dis-

posal can and must be seen as conduits

to growth, all the more so for our fellow men and

women. In the Midrash (commentary on scripture i.

elaborating on an event in the Torah. the patriarch

(acob crosses a river.

On the opposite bank he realizes that he has forgot

ten something on the other side, a few earthenware

vessels, lacob makes an involved journey back across

the river simply to retrieve these relatively worthless

Items, and what does he find when he gets there?

He finds an angel of G-d. "wrestles" with it, and

eventually wins. From this struggle he is granted a new

name. Israel, for "struggling with G-d and succeed-

From this point forward lacob is tagged with the

appellation "the perfect." and goes on to raise 12 right-

eous sons who become the tribes of Israel, a light unto

the nations. This immense spiritual growth was

achieved not through hours of meditation, but through

considering the essential value of a few clay pots.

G-d Is found not only in heaven, but also on earth:

moreover, we cannot find heaven without first finding

it on earth. The material is spiritual, the spiritual is

material; there is no distinction. To illustrate this

point, imagine an ocean.

From the shore we see separate waves, unique and

distinct. This concept is "physicality." From below the

surface of the water, all we see is ocean; there are no

distinction*. Likewise, "spirituality" and "physicality"

are different ways of perceiving the same existence.

Through all of this Ben Azzi reminds us that esers

man has hi- hour and everything has its place. We are

not here to reject, to say "no." but to embrace, to ele-

vate, to M) 'JW
The people who populate sour world, the obi

surrounding sou in your home, thes

are not arbitrary, not disposable or

obsolete, but an absolutely real aspect

ot G-d, of essential reality! Do not

banish G-d/Truth to heaven, to "high-

er reality :

" reveal it here, that it RM
afwayi here.

ses to sour life, to your loved

ones, to your not SO- loved ones, to

sou'se ncser even met. say yc

everything; it all has a potential for

holiness It is our task to experience

this holiness, oneness, and to help oth-

er- to experience it as well. Going to

temple is an endeavor of truth, of

ins. and spirituality . but so can

be going to work, giving charity, mak-

ing lose to sour husband or wife.

Ing yout children, eating break-

l.i-t

Hem i- this possible'' How does one

take what we perceise to be finite and

reveal its infinity, goodness and truth?

It i- accomplished by seeing such

thing! M thes truly are, not how we think or wish them

to be. The word 'mitxvtth* in Hebrew is derived from

(WO roots: "t:ui." sshich means "command." and "t:tn-

/</." sshich means together."

A milzvah ll I window through which we see some-

thing's true nature, b) performing this mttXVOn sse

reveal that nature, thereby revealing its absolute infini-

ty and inherent goodness. Thus we literally see the

"togethemeae" of physical and spiritual, that the mater-

ial ,ind spiritual reality of something are one in the

same,
We can then truly say "yes," this loo is holy, all is

hols, and all can he utilized because now we have a

means of understanding what it actually is and how to

utilize it this makes ever) action an infinite action, for

it is Intimate!) hound up in the absolute reality, in

G-d.
Living life to its fullest means infusing every moment

ol thought, speech and action with infinity, that esers

moment and th.it sshich fills every moment is an

expression of Infinity and G-dHiMM.
"

I hen I- no man that does not have his hour and no

thing that does not have its place." it is all worth the

effort, go and find what has always been, and know

that ever) HI ol truth, of beauty and of goodness

brings the world thai much closer to seeing everything

M sou have seen; that it is all good, all one, all infinite

and of infinite value because it is all G-d.

Hayyim Rothman is a I Mass student.

A message from

the JSU treasurer
As the school year slowly rolls to its end. the lewish

Student I nion (ISL I hoard is working on a satiety aj

programs for next semester and is looking to fill two

vd vacancies. The vice president of social action

and community service position will be open due to

Dan Keener*! expeued leave for a study abroad pro-

gram. Also, the position of secretary will be open, due

n Ion Goldman's move into the treasurer's position

jltet I leave.

Serving as treasurer on the student board has been a

lutftlling. although sometimes frustrating, experience

tor me Mans students who come to the variety of

ludaiMii related

programs don't

know- much about

the work of the stu-

dent board, as well

as other student

leaders, who make

the events happen.

Every strong pro-

gram entails hours

of work and coor-

dination.

In past semes-

ters, much of the

grunt work of pro-

gramming has fall-

en on the student board Officers have had to deal with

the administrative and managerial duties as well as bear

the weight of programming. I believe that the trend has

been changing this semester. More students are willing

to take on the role of programmers, and bring fresh

ideas and energies to lewish student life on campus.

riiis shitt has strengthened much of the board's work.

Some of the successful programs done this semester

include the Freedom Seder. Israel Independence Day

celebration and Holocaust memorial service. I found

that my favorite part of these programs was not often

(he programs themselves. What moved and inspired

me most were the small acts of dedication thai I wit-

nessed I had the fortune of watching fellow students

relentlessly work on a program until 3 a.m. and then

collapse into bed with an awesome sense of great ful-

fillment

V treasurer. I have had to deal with (he Campus

Activities Office and the Student Government

ciation (SGA) in relation to ISLI's accounts.

Along with Morry Korinow. the vice president of

administiation. I have taken care of all the things peo-

ple never see when they come to a program: securing

funds, hooking rooms and making budgets.

More than anything, this job has caused me to real-

ize that behind every good program there are many

dedicated people I may not even know about. I was

given a good look at what a strong program really

means behind what is printed on the schedule. The

experience has given me an in-depth look into

finances, politics and work ethic. Although my experi-

ence was at times frustraUng. I hope that the new

board members will realize the value it holds.

VeXfy Ytigiulin is a Collegian columnist.

Jaclyn Sobel
|

Religion or

education?
Each religion has its own das ot .est I oi the Jewish

people, it is from sundown on Prida) until sun-

down on Saturday. This is a tm.e ol rest for lews

and there are certain restrictions related to this day.

As finals approach, we are getting read) 10 take them

and figuring out which dass thes are As a lew. I will not

take an exam on Saturday It is again*! my religion People

ask me why I do this if I do no) observe Shuhhat on a raj

ular basis. My answer is limpJ) that ll h "» choice, ba!*<1

on ms principles I was hroughl up to respect the Sabbath

I was not allowed to go out on itidas nights. However,

my family did not strictly observe the Sabbath

I find it scry disconcerting that a public university such

as (his one would give an exam on a teligious holiday

I sams are not given on

Sunday due to blue laws

and the fact (hat Sunday

is i Christian day of rest.

The difference is that on tin lewish day of rest, lews are

not allowed (o do work, use mones. carry things or write

— basically we can neither "create" nor "destros ." In the

Torah (Bible) is states many times (hat we should

"observe the Sabbath and keep it holy "

It is stated in the book of IX-uteronotm thai we should

remember our ancestors and there we cam Irom. We are

to honor the work that G-d ha« done during (he week

G-d created for six days and on the seventh day he rested

This is just one reason whs we idehiate this holy day.

It is such an important time during the week that lews

all around the world leave work early to go home and

clean for the day Some lew* cock a testise meal and weat

special clothes.

I feel sery torn at this time of year I have alw.is-

changed my Saturdas exams but I do not feel this is a fair

practice ll is not right to make a student ehoose between

religion and education VWi.iicsci lappened to the M|

tion ot chureh and Malt? II I w anlol a religious education

1 could have gotten one I am heie at a publiv. state uni

sersity siudsing with people of all jultures and tradition-

I would hope that their religious r »;his were enforced a-

much as I hope my religious nghi i- mown
I urge all students who (eel that tli- aet of the udmini-

tration is anon] to '^ke action. I know thai this issue has

been brought up with the Stuient Government

Association (SCAt. but I do not knosi how far it went I

think it BOOl not attest most senators »s it does not effect

most ol the school Howeset. there M people who are

affected. I would and will stand up tot the rights of oth

ers. but this fight (if you can sail it th|tl cannot be won

ale>ne

I have heard the argument that it take) too much to give

another day of exams Saturdas i> part ot the weekend

We do not have classes during the -cmc-ir on this d.i

why should we be expected to take I tintl on this day ' It

is an infringement on the rights ot stud«it» I have been

lucky and have been allowed to reschedull ms exam- Noi

everyone has such understanding professom

In the undergraduate catalog, there k a law called

"Holiday Observance Policy." This b.i-K.ilx -tales that

students are allowed to reschedule exams die to religious

beliefs, however "make up examinations ot tork shall not

create an unreasonable burden upon such s L rx>ol."

So we are allowed to make up our tests hat only if we

don't bother anyone while doing it'' Does that not make

sense to anyone else? I can understand gismg ample time

to your professor, but who is to say whether or not they

feel inconvenienced?

How many students really know about thfc law and

what it actually states? I am sure most know that thes

can reschedule their exam due to holidays, hut do thes

know they can only do that if no one is inconsenienced? I

don't care what religion you are. you should bt able to

reschedule your exam when it works for both you and

your professor. You should not be expected to aiake up

an exam at 8 a.m.

I knew a girl who had this happen to her during Rosh

Hashanah (the lewish new year). She was going home-

so she asked to make up her exam. She and some other

students were told that the only time to make it up was

at 8 a.m. on a certain day. I am not concerned with the

time. I am concerned with the attitude of the instruc-

tor,

I am not claiming to know all of the reasons behind

the University's practice. I have not done extensive-

research on the topic, but I do know that Saturday

finals have been a longstanding practice ol the

University. I know that Saturday is a very special and

very holy day for lews. I know that exams are not given

on Sundays. I know that during the regular semester we

don't have class on Saturday.

I will be honest — most lewish students don't can
that exams are on Saturday. I am one of the few who
does. The ones that do should he taken into considera-

tion. How would you like it if someone planned for you

to take a test which counted so much toward yout

grade, but your religious practices did not allow you to

take the test on the day it was being held? I will tell

you. it is not an easy experience. Finals are stressful

enough without having to check out the day they are

given and rescheduling.

This semester I happen to have two exams on

Saturday. I do no plan on taking them then. I plan on

moving them both. Hopefully other students will start

to take a stand and move their exams.

I do not want to start a major uproar. I would like to

start some action and major discussion.

foefM Sobel is a LIMass student.

Palestinian talks with Israel possible

By Samor Assad

Associated Press

RAMAI.I AH. West Bank — The

Palestinian parliament today left open

(he door to continued peace talks

wi(h Israel, passing a resolution that

does not mention a declaration of

statehood on May 4.

The nonhinding resolution, adopt-

ed 41-1 with two abstentions, was

issued a das before Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat was to convene a senior

PI O body, the 124-member
Palestinian Central Council, to make

the final decision on the statehood

issue.

May 4 was the target date for com-

pleting a final peace agreement
between Israel and the Palestinians. A

senior Israeli official who spoke on

condition of anonymity said the

United States is proposing a new tar-

get date of May 2000 and that Israel

would accept the one-year extension.

PLO official Hassan Abdel Rahman

said he believes the United Stales

does not want negotiations to extend

beyond a year. "TTie Americans have

said they do not want open-ended

negotiations." Meanwhile. Prime-

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, who is

facing a tight battle for re-election

May 17. took an even tougher stand

against Palestinian statehood than he

has in the past.

"As long as I'm prime minister, it

doesn't matter what he (Arafat) gets

on an international level, this (a

state) he will not have," Netanyahu

said during I campaign stop in the

central Israeli town of Kiryat

Malachi.

He also claimed credit for the

Palestinians' apparent willingness lo

forgo a statehood declaration, saying

(hat Israel's thrca( to annex parts of

the West Bank kept Arafat from
making a unilateral move.

"As a result of this statement and

our stance for (he past few months,

the Palestinian Authority realized

that it had to backdown." Netanyahu

(old Israel radio.

The Palestinian Central Council

was widely expected to decide to

postpone a statehood declaration.

Council head Salim Zanoun said the

session could last for days and even

until after Israel's election.
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Young unplugs for a Conn, show
By Matthew Perrault

Collegian Staff

Hun MCDWMOrr

NEIt YOUNG
Oakdale Theatre

April 25

fteloie Neil Viung esen psjJNMJ a

note on Sunday night, the sold out

crowd at V\ allinglord. Conn.'t

Oakdale Iheatre knew thes sseic in

for a truly unique cxperietKc

An announcement stating "At

Neil's request, the usheis hase been

nistiueted not to seat anyone once the

pciloimaiice has hegun." s.nne on

before Young came out OH -(age I In-

abnormal request seemed lo only

energise (he audience, which was

alreads hu//mg with anticipation ol

one the most well respected musi

tians of today.

Once Young did appear, walking

slowly from backstage, more than

thiee quarters of the audience ss.i"

alreads on their tcet in applause

Young played a solo pertomiaiHc.

entire!) acoustic, tasting

two and hall Ihui- I he -how lea

lured 20 songs m a two set peiloi

mancc that lelt like a walk through

the uatoej histors of the phenome

mil .mist leasing his hacking band

behind. Young stripped htaiaen down

10 the hone and beloic the night was

over, touched upon four decades ot

musie. leasing the Oakdale begging

lor in.

Noting Opened the show with I ell

Me win" front hi- IfTJ release \inr

the Hold Ktisli Hie -el .ilso included

-olid peilotmaiices in 'PocabotltaS*

and the more cunett 'Mast d War"

,11 ol Ihiricsl Moon released in

|s)s)2 young ended the nine -oiig.

one hout set with what he sailed ,i

simple drug song, bin it'-, different

now. the l.ilin \ul anthem
Homegrown

."

All alone on stage Voting -pent

mo-t ot the night surrounded in a

tight semi drclc of eight guitat

i,. Ueo, iii-|\ rsed around (he

-tage man two atanot .mJ a pipe

organ thai Young would si-n nhan-

esei he w.mted lo -lielsli hi- legs and

shange the pase ol the -how

Young methodically picked up a

different instrument (ot almost esers

-ong switching guuais harmonica*,

and pi.in. - IK took hi- time, pausing

for a good minute ot lo uttei each

numbei lo sollc-l hmisell I he audi

ante sat 0*1 the edge ol (hell -

Lutnptete awe,

After a half-hour intermission.

Young returned lo the Stage lo per-

tarn a owd pleasing version* of "The

Needle and the Damage Done" from

the I -)?.? album Han-ett end "Song of

Love." The set also included a

tremendous version of "Long taey

V>u Run" played on tiw pipe eefan

and Harvest Moon" thai featured a

huge, red moon on the back screen

After more than two hoars of

music, Young still played a double

encore ihai included three song* —
"Good To See You." and dw cheeks

old Man" and "Sugar Mountain*

that got the crowd singing along tar

the lust time all night Young left the

-i.ij.-e- to a roaring ovation.

I his acoustic tour is a tons up for

N oung as he prepare* tar this mai-

mer- much anticipated reunion MMr
with C lo-hy. Stills and Naah. Sunday

night's show proved why he deserves

.ill the tcspcsl he receive*.

In his final lyrics Young tang. "Oh

to hse on Sugar Mountain, with bark-

md the colored balloon* / Yen
be 20 on Sugar Mountain / hat

you're ihinkin' that leaving there too

soon You're leaving there loo

soon." On this night, we did.

Coming Home
Local resident Bruce Bass and his Bruce Bass f-unkestra rocked Butterfield Dorm Saturday night with their

signature blend of jaiz, blues and funk.

hip

Messina leads Boston Music Awards
By Tom Sodtawski

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — Countrs phenome-

non lo Dee Messina beat out

Aerosmith. Paula Cole and the

Mights Mights Bosstones to claim

the Act ol the 'i ear award at last

Thursdas's 12th Annual Boston

Music Awards
Messina, who has owned the

eountry charts with her I^X
release, / m Wright, also won
Outstanding female Vocatisl and

Outstanding Country Act.

I out aw aids went to iMstf blues

-tat Su-an Tedeschi. who won
\lhum o\ the Year (indie label);

Single ol ihe Yeat ( indie label):

Outstanding female \ ocalist (indie

label i: and Outstanding Blues Vt
Gedssaack ihocked the mu-k

industis when their low- budget,

-elf tilled album was certified gold.

Thes BCCaaead the Debut Album of

I he N eat award

The Push Stars, awaiting their

Capiaul debut noi week, picked up

the Rising Sur award, while the

Mighty Mighty Bosstones took

Outstanding Debut Rock Band.

while Album of the Year went to

I Mass alumni Buffalo Tom.

Future music sensation Melissa

Ferrick claimed Outstanding Folk

Rock Band, while lennifer Kimball,

formerly of The Story, earned

Outstanding Debut Contemporary

Folk Album
The Gigolo Aunts, on Counting

Crows' Adam Duritz's label,

snagged Outstanding Local Rock

Band honors

Ms Favorite Relative, who have

created quite a stir in the Boston

club scene were nominated for six

awards and claimed two of them.

Outstanding Debut Rock Band and

Debut Album of the Year (indie

label)

Stesen Tyler won Outstanding

Male Vocalist, while his band
Aerosmith acquired Video of (he

Year for "I Don't Want to Miss a

Thing."

Ihe awards also kicked off the

NKMO Music Showcase and

Conference. The NEMO Musi.

Ctft* It < Artt ft C/ii Stmt/

Massachusetts School oi Law
^—\ .It .Indove

^R -jfl| AJuris Doctor

^^S^>
^ Hf degreefrom MSL

^SPSg^^W can giveyou tbe

^^Sr sii/ls you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in business, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

lsat not required

Day and evening

programs

Affordable tuition

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

w \\w.msliw.c vlu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

Showcase featured over 200 emerg-

ing artists from around (he world

performing at 20 different venue- in

the Boston area. Participants wit-

nessed intimate performances by

such impressise acts as Two Ton
Shoe. Ouick fix. The Shelia Distne

and Superhoney among others.

The NEMO Music Conference

featured two days of panels, mentor

sessions and a trade show at the

Swissotel. Individuals were able to

discuss industry trends with major

label A&R reps along with attending

a songwriting workshop hosted by

ferrick and Kimball.

Other dissussioiis ranged from

marketing techniques to contract

negotiations with industry represen

tatives.

Sorthampton hosts a much small-

er version of the \/A/<> Music

Showcase and Conference this eteaK,

It kicks off this l\ tdiifsduy at the

Words and Pictures Museum and

features oi-er 700 acts at 12 dir

venue*. Tickets are available at the

Sorthampton Box Office or by call-

ing IS00-THE- Tit I

conhncied from page 6

boots and hoods were primarily

'cashed-in' for white suit- and

cowbos hats as Nas gleamed with

an identifiable appeal However,
this transformation seemingly

removed him from the inspira-

tional s^eners of park benches as

one) had indeed changed the

outer circumference ot \js' char-

acter/image.

The audio evidence of this new

stsle came in I -Hi, with the release

of his sophomore album /( U </ *

Written. Although many tracks

dike the brilliantly underrated I

Gave You Power") proved that

Vis had not lost the gilt ol gah.

his freehl] forased, luxurious mob-

ster persona, gave the album a

uncanny sourness. Produetion

plummeted as well and. despite- his

commercial success, he alienated

those ot us who were there when

he was simply Vists v. el through

horrific projects (such as Ihe

firm) Na- ha- maintained his abil-

its to flex a poi-onou- pen On the

Men In Hluck -oundtrack in HOT,
he spit a couple of chillingly mean-

ingful seises, whieh introspectisels

examined the subtle joys of life

and somewhat explained his per

sonal transformation, "went Iroin

Na-ts |o Nj-' \a- io I scobar."

Nam his third album is upon us

lulls prepared lo address his

harahaal slides (with middle tin

fended), hi- latest solo are

[eel appears to seek (he median

ground between his lirst to

albums But sadls it slips through

those gaping gap- ol medioerits

/ \m begins with ama/ing
potential Ihe Premier produced

Sew v<.rk Slate ol Mind II."

shine*, haunt- and esen brings U s

ba.k to the melodis giiltiiu

lUmattc. But attet that it sputters

like a high mileage (. h

Ihe .ontroset-ldl Hale Ms Sow."

whish teature- Pull D.idds (who

-ing- the hook), doe- not mea-uie

up lo its epic sounding aura as it

-lale lyrics and annosing

ground antics from Sean |ohn

"Money il Ms hitch* is an inter-

esting eoiiscpi with a decern beat,

but I" sco ruins ,i bs dying to bell

out (he chorus "I Want to Talk to

Nou" is perhaps the most nerve

racking song Nm has aval record-

ad and on "Big Things" he tries u>

Hip a sped up stsle which does not

wotk tat him Ihe albums sharpest

moments COBSI on "laxoi lot a

i." featuring a stellar eameo

h\ Scarface, which >> " riveting

song that is depleted by a tedious

ehorus This become* a re-

ring theme.
Kissing." lor instance, tactade*

a fabulously placed R. Kelly taop.

hut the fundamental stupidity

attached to this tune nearly make*

it unlistenable. Production-wise. I

i« significantly lighter then

/i \\w Written, but so many OoeV-

awtul. unintelligent choruses ulti-

mately ruin many of ill brlghie*!

tracks.

-We Will Survive." on which he

dictates letters to 2Pac and Biggie,

is lyrically poignant but I*

drowned by a drowsy beat. (Of
course Primo's "Nas Is Like" is

tighter than turtleneck shirt* bul

we se been listening to this eel for

like three months now. I "Small

World.* "Ghetto Prisoners" and
I- What You Make It' are ah

enjoyable but unfortunately make
easily forgettable anecdote*.

Carelulls sitting through I Am...

will unveil many moment* of

prophetic Isneal excellence, hat

ultimately it only lives up lo ihe

mediocre standards set on ll Wat
Written Na* is still a most formi-

dable songwriter, he's just going to

haue to cense wiih,»,ijuJe more to

win avaj those wbv niU get chili*

from pumping, IllmaUift-m- .

down-tawi* -AtviUtrs-f
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Slaney banned

from IAAF as

records erased

By Andreas Evagora

Associated Press

MONTE CARLO. Monaco
— Mary Slaney was given a

retroactive two-year ban yes

terday day after an arbitration

panel found her guilty of tak-

ing banned drugs before the

I^Wfc US Olympics trials.

The International Amateur
Athletic Ecderation decision,

for which i> there i> no appeal

scraps from the record books

Slaney's performances
between lune l^b and |une

|*W8 — including the silver

medal she wem for the 1 ,500m

at the 11^7 World Indoor

Championships in Paris.

The IAAF imposed the ban

after the arbitration panel said

there was "failure to establish

h> clear evidence that an

abnormal T-E test was attrib-

utable to pathological or physi

ological conditions," according

to IAAF spokesman Giorgio

Reineri. Slaney had expected

the ruling, her lawyer said.

"It was clear that this was
where this was headed." attor

nev lim Coleman said. "They

weren't interested in whether

the test was valid. They were

simply trying to find a way to

get out of this mess they got

themselves into. They decided

the way to get out of it is to

simply dump on Mary and try

to save their tests.

Slaney. 40. had cluimed that

the widely-used testosterone-

epitestosterone test is unreli-

able for women who are taking

the birth control pill in their

late 10s or 40s. an argument

refuted by the IAAF.

In a statement, the IAAF
said the decision by USA
Track and Field on Sept. 16.

1997. to clear Slaney of an

offense was "erroneous." The

IAAF said it was imposing a

retroactive ban from lune 17.

l*Me. ihc Ja\ of the positive

.intil lune lb. 19ft
"As a result of this decision,

all results and award-- that

Mary Decker Slaney may have

obtained in competition dur-

ing her period of ineligibility

are to be considered null and

void." the statement said.

The IAAF said the ruling

was "final and binding" on all

parties, with no right of appeal

The decision ends Slaney's

long-running case.

Slaney. considered the

greatest women's distance

runner in U.S. history and a

world champion at 1.500 and

1.000 meters in 1983. gave a

urine sample during the 1996

U.S. Olympic trials that

showed a T-E ratio above the

6-1 limit.

The T-E test, used by many
sports, detects the presence of

testosterone.

baseball
continued from page 12

will play in the earlier meeting. On Thursday, the

consolation game will start at 1 1 a.m. followed by

the championship matchup at 2 p.m.

UMass beta to defend its perfect 5-0 mark. On
April 18, 1996. it soundly spanked Harvard 1S-2 as

Chad Paronto soldiered through for his first win of

the season. Minutemen outfielder Nate Murphy went

2-for-3 with a triple and a three-run home run to

lead the offense In the championship round,

then-junior Scott Bamsby tossed a complete game

four-hit gem to hold onto a 1-0 lead over NU.

Barnsby would earn tournament Most Valuable

Player accolades as Murphy drove in the winning run

on a sacrifice fly.

The next year. Barnsby would top himself to lead

the Minutemen to another pencil-shaving close 1-0

win. The right-hander hurled the first nine-inning.

no hitter for UMass since 1957 and the first no-no

in Fenway since the Red Sox's Dave Morehead com

pleted the feat on Sept. 16, 1965 in a 2-0 downing

over Cleveland. Massachusetts^ Adam Robinson

took to the mound as the Minutemen beat Harvard

1 1-4 to win its second Beanpot title.

Last year. UMass easily took BC 7-2 in the first

meeting between the two teams. Bamsby won again

with seven strikeouts but was outshone by his team-

mate, second baseman Muchie Dagliere. The senior

>et a I Mass -ingle season hitting -trcuk record at

29 straight games tthe streak ended at II ) as Ik

went J for-4. Bamsby s Fenway final standings are a

remarkable 5-0. with an ERA of 0.62 and 21 Ks in

2b innings of work.

Today. UMass' Todd Samolewicz will be one of

the most privileged baseball fans as he will climb the

same mound where Roger Clemens once struck out

20 Mariners on April 29. 1986.

UMass coach Mike Stone looks to repeat his

team's past performances, but understands that the

two games are more that just that.

"It's a special place where people from New
England love to play." he said. "It's a special day for

the kids, '(hough, the one thing is that it's hard to see

from the dugout. IFrom the dugout | you are on your

way down and you don't feel as much a pan of the

team."

But you're still a part of the dream that keeps the

grand ol' pahk standing.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian columnist.

MAN MCDMMOT7 / COUtCIAN

The flanks stretch out in left field of Fnendly Fenway in preparation for last year's tournament. There was no winner declared as the championship was

rained out.

Orioles dumbfounded over losses;

lack of production serves as culprit

Coach Miller under fire as baseball's third-highest paid team toils

By David Ginsburg

Associated Press

BALTIMORE— Ray Miller evi

dently has had enough of merely

throwing his hands up in disgust —
he's now pounding a wall. Such is

his frustration with the Baltimore

Orioles.

The Orioles, who have the worst

record in baseball, are a mess.

Despite owning the third-highest

payroll in the majors and arguably

the best right-handed hitter in the

game. Baltimore has sputtered to a

4-14 start that has left the once-

proud franchise hurting and Miller

nursing a fractured hand.

After Orioles pitchers issued 14

walks Sunday in an embarrassing

11 10 loss to Oakland. Miller

slammed his right hand against a

wall and ripped his players in a

brief, profanity-laced session with

the media.

"Obviously I'm frustrated," the

manager said, hiding his wrapped
hand under his desk. "I feel sorry

for the fans. You pay that much
money to see a game, you expect to

see professionals play. Today some

people weren't professional. By that

I mean the ability to throw the ball

over the plate. Fourteen walks is

inexcusable."

Mike Timlin walked two and suf-

fered his first blown save by allow-

ing a three-run homer in the ninth

inning. Timlin, one of 12 new play-

ers brought in this season by new

general manager Frank Wren, con-

firmed Miller's viewpoint about

where blame for the horrid start

should be directed.

"He calls the shots but we throw

it. »e catch it. we hit it. It's in this

room." he said. "We're not doing

anything well right no*."

Ultimately, however, the manager

is the one held accountable for the

team's performance. And Miller may

soon lose his job if the Orioles don't

begin to justify the $78.5 million

that owner Peter Angelos is paying

to field a team that was expected to

contend for a playoff spot.

Wren said yesterday that the

Orioles aren't about to give up on

the season, or Miller, after just 18

game*.

"What >ou look for in baseball is

trends Right now we're in a bad

trend." Wren said. "What we need

to do is try to find out how to turn it

around. That's what I'm talking

about today with my staff... I'm cer-

tainly not going to make any public

personnel decisions at this point."

Asked his opinion of Miller's

actions and words Sunday. Wren
said, "With everybody calling for

Ray's head, now is not the time to

critique the manager through the

media."

Angelos handpicked Miller for the

job after accepting a controversial

resignation from Davey Johnson in

1997. less than one month after the

Orioles' second straight appearance

in the AL championship series.
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softball

continued from page 12

younger team, which she feels

may be the best she has

played for in four seasons at

UMass. "It's a great group of

girls. It's been interesting and

a lot of fun."

And the positive mind-set

surrounding her elastic

bracelet has made the year

even more enjoyable for

Galas.

It's only a small band, but

it's rather fitting. She didn't

borrow Scooter'* bat or hel-

met, lust a liny, unnoticeable

object that generates some
extraordinary power — much
like Galas herself.

When someone mentions

the rubber band to her, she

glances down at the dirty

elastic around her wrist, per

haps hoping for one more
wish.

"I'd like to hit one out of

Hotman Field | someday, but

we'll see." she said. "I'll go

with the triples right now
."

Yet it's somewhat obvious

that she's lying about being

satisfied with triples. Galas

hasn't so much as practiced

without her rubber band
since she put in on for the

first time.

But ask her where her

power comes from, and she

won't lie.

She'll smile and tell you

that it's all in the wrist.

Carolina gains

the upper hand

with playoff win
By Howord Ulmon
Associated Press

BOSTON — A disputed third-

period goal gave the Carolina

Hurricanes undisputed possession ol

the lead in their playoff series against

the Boston Bruin

-

Andrei Kovalenko's skate was in

the crease when the puck got past

Byron Dafoe 2:54 into the period.

The Hurricanes then held on for

their second straight 5-2 win and

took a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7

Eastern Conference quarterfinal last

night.

Game 4 is scheduled for tomorrow

night in Boston.

With the score tied at 1.

Kovalenko was credited with the

goal after Robert Kron passed the

puck from behind the goal line to

Dafoe s left. The puck appeared to

precede Kovalenko into the crease

and ricochet off Dafoe.

Officials reviewed the play on
video as Boston coach Pat Burns

yelled at them.

The Bruins split the first two
games in Carolina, but a return

home wasn't enough to give them
the scries lead. In last year's playoffs,

they were 0-3 at home in losing the

first round to Washington in six

game*
The Bruins have lost their last four

playoff series, while the Hurricanes

are in the playoffs for the first time-

in seven seasons, two in Carolina

after moving from Hartford.

Goals by Carolina's Gary Roberts

and Ray Sheppard. who scored to

win Game 2 in overtime, and
Boston's Sergei Samsonov and
Anson Carter left the game tied after

two periods.

Dafoe. who led the NHL with 10

regular-season shutouts and added
one in the playoff opener, lost his

bid for another just 1:05 into the

game.

That's when Roberts scored hi*

first goal of the playoffs, leff O'Neill

put the puck in front of the net to

the left of Dafoe. who sprawled
after it. Roberts then gained control

and scored from in close on the first

shot of the game.
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Mens tennis takes 6th in A-l Os
By Seth Siilogyi and
Collegian Stuff

Piajhl

The Massachusetts men's tennis

team had an up-and-down week-

end as it went 2-2 to take sixth

place in the Atlantic 10
Tournament held in Blacksburg.

Va.

In the first match of the tourna-

ment, the Minutemen, the No. 5

seed, beat the No. 12 seed La Salle,

5-2. Senior Todd Cheney defeated

Ryan Gargullo at the No. I ~>ingk-!>.

6-1,6- V |unior Rob MMChtM*.
was victorious at No. 2. beating

Rehan Chauldry. 6-0, 6-0. Both

Cheney and Manchester were
moved up a position, as the normal

No. 1 man, Steve Prisco. sat out

the first match.

In a surprising return, Parsa

Samii re-entered the line-up with a

6-0. 6-0 thrashing of Scott Daly.

Samii had fractured his thumb ear-

lier in the season, and had not

played in a match since March 14.

The doubles found sophomore

losh Bainton and Manchester learn-

ing up for the first time, beating

Chauldry and Daly. 8-0. The dou

bles point was nailed down with a

default win by Bill Greener and

Todd Champeau over Andrew
I Ider and Andrew Pessano.

With the win against La Salle,

the Minutemen moved on in the

tournament to play No. 4 seed,

Dayton, in a second- round

match-up.

UM lost to Dayton earlier in the

season. (5-2) and were looking to

settle the score, but went down 10

the Flyers by the same store in a

hard fought match. Manchester

returned to No 5 singles, winning

his second match of the tourna-

ment. 6-2. 2-1 over Brad Nykiel.

Bo Navarro picked up the only

other point for the Minutemen

with a three-set win over Steve

Thompson, 4-6. 6-5. 6-4. The

match also saw Cheney extending

his all-time wins in doubles play,

teaming with Navarro to win 8-4.

After the loss to Dayton, the

Minutemen were dropped into the

loser's bracket of the tournament,

playing No. 7 seeded Xavier for the

right to advance to the fifth-place

game.

UMass was victorious for the

second time in the tournament, as

it pulled out a win. 4-5. No. 1

player Steve Prisco picked up his

Minutewoman tennis squad ends

conference tourney in third place

A-10 tournament was a roller-coaster for UMass
By Jason Owens
Collegian Staff

Rob Manchester was named to the

this past weekend.

first win of the weekend, defeating

Kyle Bates. 6-4. 1-0. Manchester

won his third singles match of the

tournament beating Brent Cullen,

6-5, 7-6 (5). Bill Greener got back

to his winning ways with a 6-5.

6-1 victory over Kevin McEnery.

The doubles teams were all suc-

*ful, as the teams of

Manchester-Prisco.
Cheney-Navarro. and

Bainton-Champeau. won, 8-6,

8-5. 8-6. respectiveh

The Minutemen moved on to the

fifth-place consolation game look-

ing to finish up the tournament and

their year with a win. Duquesne

interfered with their plans defeat-

couariw muman>noM
Atlantic 10 All- Tournament team

ing UMass. 4-5.

Prisco showed the promise of

things to come, with his second

straight win, beating Garth Levin.

6-5, 1-6. 6-5. Greener finished his

stellar season with a 6-4. 7-6(5)

victory over Dan Somers.

Manchester was once again the

hero of the tournament for the

Minutemen. as he won his fourth

straight of the weekend and was

named to the All-Tournament

team for the second consecutive

year.

Top-seeded Virginia Tech won

the championship for the fourth

consecutive year, defeating No. 6

seed George Washington, 4-0.

The Massachusetts women's u-niu-

team took third in the Ailantk 10

tournament this weekend h> defeating

fourth- seeded George Washington on

Sunday. The victory followed a ilis.ip

pointing loss to Temple in the semifi-

nals, and a win against hordham in the

second round.

Singles star Ola Gerasimova won

two of her three matches for the week

end and was named to the Atlantic 10

tournament All-Championship team

for her second consecutive season She

also won all three doubles matches she

played in

The second-seeded Minutewontcn

received a bye for the first round of

the tournament and then faced off

against unseeded Fordham in the sec-

ond round. There they easily beat the

Rams behind the strong play of

Gerasimova. who won from the No. 2

singles spot and teamed with Helena

Horak to win at No. 1 doubles, 8- 1

.

The win against Fordham set up a

much anticipated matchup with

arch-rival Temple, who entered the

tournament seeded third.

Unfortunately for UMass. Temple was

more than ready for the

Minutewomen.

Temple really came out to play us."

UMass assistant coach Debbie Ginn

said. "|For Olal It was a tough match

against a girl who was really on fire.

ITemplel stroked the ball well."

The Owls, who match up well with

the Minutewomen talent -wise, took

five of the six singles matches and

defeated UMass in the No I doubles

match. Co-captain Jackie Braunstein

played well, losing 5-6. 6-2. 6-4.

The lone bright spot for

Minutewomen's singles squad was

Robyn Lebovitz. who defeated the

Owls' Nina Kumar. 6-2. 6-5.

The Minutewomen managed to win

the Not. 2 and 5 doubles slots, with

Gerasimova and Allie Tross winning at

No. 2 by forfeit, and Lebovitz and

Annie Hamilton taking No 5 doubles

by default.

The loss to Temple, who went on to

lose in the finals to repeat champions

Virginia Tech. didn't dampen the

Minutewomen's spirits as they faced

off with George Washington on

Sunday. The Colonials, seeded fourth

polo
continued from page 1

2

UMass avoided any early let-downs

in its second game, shell-shocking lona

with six unanswered goals in the open-

ing frame. Four more scores in the sec-

ond quarter, coupled with aggressive

perimeter defense and another

stone-wall job by Sinkwich in the net.

gave UMass a 10-1 halftime lead.

Coach Dan McOsker then went to his

bench, resting his starters while his sec-

ond unit continued to dominate.

"Our bench got to play a big part."

Clement said. "We know we have great

depth, and can sub without letting up."

Clement. Grogan and sophomore

Katie Mayer each scored twice in the

decisive 14-2 win Ute goals by Erin

Hillier. Alexa Olsen. Vanessa Solis and

Megan Thompson helped seal up the

victory.

The final round-robin game pitted

UMass against Princeton, whose 7-5

downing of the Maroon and White on

April 10 and subsequent bragging had

more than a few UMass players out for

blood.

"We had a lots of extra motivation to

beat Princeton." Grogan said. "They

talked a lot of trash since the last time."

But the Tigers were doing more than

just talking Saturday, as they jumped

out to a 5-2 lead after one quarter of

play. UMass locked the contest with an

unanswered goal in the second, only to

watch Princeton go back up by one in

the third.

But the fourth quarter belonged to

Massachusetts. as their

front-and-lanes defense tightened up

and Californian Perry blasted in the

game winner.

"We were really on top of our game

defensively against Princeton." Clement

said. "We were tested by them_ early,

but wc came together at the end."

Along with Perry's two goals. UMass

got two scores from Grogan and one

from sophomore Sarah Newell in the

5-4 win.

Host Harvard played the role of dark

horse at Easterns, trampling favored

Princeton to set up a semifinal show-

down with the Minutewomen. UMass'

5-0 record against the Crimson this

year, which included a 12-5 drubbing

in last weekend's New England

Championships, may have set the

Maroon and White on a dangerous
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high horse of their own coming into

this matchup.

"We might have overlooked

Harvard." Grogan said. "They played a

great tournament, and it almost cost

us."

Scoring was at a premium in the

UMass-Harvard game, as both teams

dropped aggressively on defense when-

ever the ball reached the two-meter.

Sinkwich again came up huge for the

Minutewomen. collecting nine saves

and helping to send the game into dou-

ble-overtime.

The Maroon and White offense

righted itself in the second extra set.

and UMass prevailed 6-5 to lock up a

spot in Sunday's final. Clement's hat

trick paced the scoring against

Harvard, along with solo goals from

Goodhue. Hupp and Laurie Edwards.

"I talked lo the Harvard coach after-

ward, and he was amazed at how well

they executed." Grogan said. "They

were out of their minds, playing at a

higher level than we've ever seen them

play."

Redemption was the name of the

game in the final, as UMass sought to
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UMass lone loss for the day came ai

the hands of Holly Hunuy. who

dafeetad ^o 1 Braunstein in a tough

three- set match.

I In- Minutewomen went on to

>wcep the double inalcho V0, as

Gerasimova and Horak teamed up for

win. lollowed by a default at

iwo. and an 8 S vfcM) ll " I
chovit/

and co-captain Gillian Kane at the

thin] riot

"They certainly stepped it up and I

was pluaied with ihe way the girls

played." Ginn said.

COU*TtM MUX* IILATIONI

UMass |unior Ola Gerasimova was named to the All- Championship

team in women's tennis this past weekend.

bun the memory of its April 1 1 folly

against the l.ady Terps Stifling field

defense from the likes of Edwards and

Lindsay Crenshaw had Maryland -\m

ply baffled early, and the

Minutewomen capitalized by taking a

\-\ lead into the second half.

The third frame saw an absolute

dogfight, as the teams traded goals

amidst a flurry of stops and

counter-attacks. After a somewhat

sluggish stan. the Lady Terps seemed

to come alive late in the game.

"They came out a little flat, certainly

not as intense as we expected." Hupp

said. "But we knew we couldn't let up

or lose focus, so we kept playing like

we were down by a goal."

Sinkwich again shone between the

poles with eight saves, and UMass cap-

tured the championship with a 5-2

win. By virtue of its remarkable title

run. the team will now compete in the

United States Water Polo Collegiate I

National Championships, slated for

May 7-9 in California.

"A lot of people take Eastern teams

for granted." Grogan said. "It's time Is

show them what we're made of."

gym
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llu- 2000 OKmpu hope I u I

ha- been invited to the U.S.

National Team Training Camp
ihiv lum. whete the Iriab foi

the P\N \tnerican Games will

he held a< well I aVallee will

he ei'inpeline fat a spot at

the World University Games.
which are to be held in Spain

llu* year

LaVallee defeated touph unn

patkoci like lormer Olympian

lohn MacKcady last year at the

U.S \ National Champu>n>hipv

and this year. I SOB -pot al SMS

summer meet is crucial for his

potential Ohmpie career.

"Ihe World Championship
team i^ daflaao. hean ihe Mp Ita

ishen- at USAs." LaVallee said.

"And the World Championship* is

iht- most important meet aside

from the Olympics Ii gets you
• •(ini/ed internationally, and

prepares you mentally for the

Olvmpie
"

Compared to most of the com-

petitors this weekend. laVallee's

routines had much more difficulty

in them — preparing him for the

grueling meets to come, which i«

why his scores were as high as

MM ol his competitors' But with

routines with literally twice the

,liltKiilt\ in them, and scores still

within the top siv this Minuteman

shows that he has the potential to

represent the U.S. at the World

Championships and possibly the

Sydney Olympics in 2000.
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 F<i\: (413)545-1592

Piitttoii Village Apartment 2

bedroom 2batliroom $770/mo
a^ilahle.lunelAn.^A.?^?

Amherst Center Ivery large) 1

bedroom 1 1 or 2 people)

above Newbury Comics

Hardwood floors, track light-

ing, gas heat (No Feei

charatdl ",;,; /:'/J

Take over our lease June 1

two bedroom on bus-route

Mam St Big backyard & park-

,.,? aumlahlB 7M-4043

Take over our lease 3br

Puttton apt S9607mo

Available 6, 1 549-7076

Awesome 2 Bedroom
Apartment at Townhouses of

Amhest, tight on busline,

close to campus great deal"

Available June 1st Call 548

6862

One Bedroom Puttton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated Reasonable price

Mike 549 8906

3 bedroom apt Purrton avail-

able June l w'tall option heat

hot water included $955*'mo

-all Bnan or Greo 549-5221

Tired ot roomies? Studio apt

available June I S375 inclu-

sive Good location un Sc

3

route Call 253-8944 leave

jUBSjjafi

3 bedroom in Purrton June 1st

S980/month 549-8745

Bast Deal! Walk to town,

UMass from cozy 2-bed room

in burbs Lease/sublet avail-

able June 1 S600/mo

Furniture included 253-0014

St.iv tha summpr nr the year

Sublet or spirt lease? 4 stu

dents studying abroad in

g
1 Looking for'to sublet

nil MB- IBM

2 bed 2 batft Puttton

Apartment great location

quiet with big yard |ust

remodeled call Jason or Brian

5490014

3 Bedroom PaHWa Take over

our lease June 1st renovated

apt partially furnished great

.._—.,. ..:-•: OM

3 or Puttton best location lots

at extras 549-4498 Call now

Large luxurious Studio

AparWxMM Summer sublet fall

ormon S550/morrth Everything

1634

2 Bedroom Boulders

Available for June Jufy

Newly renovated Great

neighbors Reasonable rent

256-4739

3 bedroom apartment 2 bed

rooms available for summer
sublet or lease take over

starting date flexable Kat 587

i222

Take over my lease for the

summer and fall semester

contact Channa at 665 4283

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton S410*. available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586 4664

Studio Apt tor rent

$400/month College Inn

Apartments great for one per-

son or couple call Paul ® 253-

9120 available June 1st

'Come Live in clean 2 bed

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just S56G7month Call

us at 549 2723

Are you going abroad next

tall? It so would yiu be inter-

ested m taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puttton start

ing in Jan call Allison or Liz

546 0477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC, and dish washer
On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w'option to renew

2534918

Mtll Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

m.lluallavOworljlnet att.com

3 Bedroom Purrton mid May
to September First, AC. some
utilities included possibly fur-

muhari 549-5862

3 Bedroom coaeoi Gas heat

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1 2 mile to

campus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 Lincoln

Real Estate we charge no
teas in Amherst 253 7879

Amherst Center 1 2. and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floors April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Acura Legend 140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all

power S3000 546-0044

13 Vaaagon high miles Many
new parts but needs some
work Current MA reg Nego
].: J.a^S-r;

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas.

Pnzma. Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1
-

800

649-4795

Toyota 4x4' s wanted 84* Any

condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Any codition 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT
Earn Free Travel

Worldtek Travel UMass seek-

ing student campus reps for

fall 99 spnngbreaks sales

contact 545 1700 for into

Get Paid lor Taking a Test

Needed Mathematics,

English and Education maiors

and minors to take practice

tests (Education areas Early

Childhood, Elementary,

Middle School. Secondary,

Pncipal, Administrator) the

next session is Tuesday. April

27. Campus Center Room 101,

12 30 to 5 00 You will be paid

$20 for two hours or $40 for

tnur hours nf vnur time

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE
University Conference

Services

Conference Office Assistant

S6 0Q/hr

Registration Office Assistant

$7 00/hr

Computer skills required for

both postilions Interested

applicants please contact

Jean Brown 4 545 2591

Now Seeking Student

Managers for on campus pro-

motions No experience nec-

essary Earn up to $2500* a

semester Full training 10-15

hrs a week Call 800 797-5743

today!!

Looking tor NYC Promotions

Call us at 212 615 6773

"•CAMP COUNSELORS"*
LOVE KIDS?? LOVE SPORTS??
WE WANT YOU" Top boys

sports camp in Maine 1 All

sports***AII Watersports"*
Hiking, Climbing, Camping

Call Now 1 1800) 473-6104 or

E Mail cppachief 9 aol com

LEADERS NEEDED Summer
teenage bicycling trips. US
Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment
Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program.

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341(800)343 6132

$20* an Hour PT/FT!

Processing mail or email at

home
•

•

Have Fun, rewarding summer.

save money for fall, supervise

Jewish teens building homes
for needy, salary plus all

annensBS call 256-3577

Summer Employment
Trucking company seeks

motivated students with truck

driving exp. for part-time

employment in mid June •

mid Aug $105 to 135 per day

Call 1-888-949-5089 by May 7

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded proiects, per-

vailing rate, all trades. $18-

34/ hr Local work Call (508)

350-0159

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Employment on

Martha's Vineyard/Cape Cod
Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc (5081

627 8787 email circlesQvine-

yard net

SUMMER WORK IN WELL-
FLEET ON CAPE COD: General

restaurant work including

cashiering and service

S8/hour and meals plus $100

per week bonus for each
week worked it you stay

throught August 31,1999 For

experienced fry cooks.

$250/week plus a $75 bonus,

plus room and board Non
smokers only. Call or write

Bill Millett. P Box 321.

South Wellfleet. MA 02663

15081 349-2265 e-mail. wjniL

iertttcaoecod.net

Full Year Nannies Wented:

Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work Must be enthusiastic.

Love children: Some summer
positions available also Call

Anenrw 118001932-2736

Live in staff needed free room

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week for 2 young ladies m
Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at PDS 492

Pleasant St Northampton

0)060

Summer Help Cape Cod.

Boston, Providence Choose
your location Onver Delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 1 800-660

9112

HAVE AN AMAZING SUM
MER IN MASS 1 Prestigious

coed camp seeks caring col-

lege students & grads who
love kids 1 GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
i Athletics. Tennis. Musical

Theater. Swim. Waterski.

Ropes.Wall Photo/Video

etc ) Join a dedicated, fun

team Competitive

salanes*traveUroom+board
Camr. Tarnmr. 1-M10-762-2820

GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Linu* admin and Pert or C

skills Need DNS. FTP, telent.

NFS. SMTP, qmail Bonus
skills configure routers,

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP.

imageMagick, NT, Exchange,

SQL. Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay' Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to: ASI. P0
Box 1665, Springfield, MA
flUJU

TRAVEL

Movers: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must. Part-time hours avail-

able tor summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance.

Call 584-4746

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships. Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting. Backpacking,

& more
www actioniobs com 1-310-

453 1774

FOR RENT

Rental Problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning lease?

Questions about the condition

of your new house or apart-

ment? Contact the Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

FOR SALE

Mattresses with frame $50.

Desk with chair $40, weight

lifting set $75. cabamt with

shelf $50. 20gal fish tank $40

call 253-1656

Compaq Presario pentium 133

MHz hard drive 2Gig 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w/speakers $400 or b/o Call

JennvO 546-4186

Huge couch and two arm
chairs $100 obo takes all Call

585 8071

USED BICYCLES: Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University

Dnvelnext to Bell's Pizza) 549-

6575

GREEK AFFAIRS

AX'.: is having open rush

Wednesday Apr 28 5 30-7 00

"BBQ Fiesta" Alpha Chi

Omega is located behind the

visitor center parking lot call

for a ride 549 8909

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

The countdown is over!

Happy 21st Lisa I'm right

behind you Love, Conor

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St- off of Main St.

Enclosed porch, gas heat,

washer & dryer Call 253-9671

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student

discounts Call for information

1-8O0-467-2028 SPACE IS LIM-

ITED

LOST & FOUND
Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket (and scarf) lost March
1st in Whitmore Cafeteria at

1:45pm - perhaps mistaken for

another similar jacket lost

there? Please call 545-4245 or

5496697

MTRCYCLE FOR SAlt

IS Ninja u600 new tires,

chain, brakes, clutch cable.

Fun. fast $1400/bo 665 8528

PETS FOR SALE

Baby snakes, Desert King &
Albino Black Rat snakes
YOung, healthy, friendly, &
awesomely colored For more
info call 549 5893

ROOM WANTED

Huge Room enough space for

two available June 1st or

sooner with tall option 549

9135

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 Roommates wented male or

female great apt Located

uptown above Antonios. Call

ASAP 253-3497 Flo or Vicki

1-2 Females Wanted to share

1 of 2 bedrooms in

Brandywine Apt Prefer FALL

ONLY but spring neg Call

Lauren 546-5433

2 bod-mo avail m 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance

54JU9JX

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street, Northampton 413 586

3UQQ

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

IflflajL

All types of loens available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees 1-800 837-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

2 BdRm 2 Bath in Mill Valley

avail June Ist-Aug 31st with

fall option AC and dishwasher

call 253 1656 ASAP

2 Bedrooms Avil summer sub-

let rent negotiable call Joe or

nan S49-8992

One Bedroom Apt on bus

route Colonial Village $450 per

month Call Giovanni 256-8252

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 mcl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus. Call

Katia 549-1084

4 available bedrooms in

house behind CVS in Amherst

center Spend June - August

in great location Free furni-

ture too! Call 253-4731 and

we'll set a fair price

The Boulders 2Bdrm apt on

bus route furnished,

heat&hwtr included aval end

of May until Sept I call 256

1192

1 Bedroom Boulders in 2br

apt on bus rte. furnished and

spacious Call Drew 256-1323

or 256 3439

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

new June and -lulv 549-9310

Take over our leese!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1st with option to extend

lease into fall Call 549 2758

Renovated 3 bedroom apart

meal Clean and quiet area

Very close to campus dish-

washer and two baths'

Summer sublet with fall

option Please call ASAP O
548 3932

1 Rm in 3 Rm apt. $600 for

summer, clean, bus rt , fall

option call Tom ?S3 7334

Large House for summer 5mm
walk to campus 5 bedrooms

large yard 3 full baths 3 phone

lines comfortably sleeps eight

UaJLMajflBQ

3 bedroom duplex 5mm walk

to campus corner of Fearing

and N Pleasant St June 1 to

Sept 1 Johnny 4 256 0807

Cliftside 2bdrm $625mo (all

utilities incil 10mm from cam-

pus 665-9911

3 Bedroom Townhouse June

1-Aug 31 rent negotiable, bus

route, big kitchen, patio Call

Erin 9 6-4876 or Judi 9 549

MEM Refer to unit 39

Summer Sublet big furnished

room private bathroom and

entrance $350 253 4080

Females

bdrm in 2 bdrm apt Amherst

big enough for 2 people free

ht/wtr on bus rt $230/mo/per-

son Starts June 1 w tall opt

for entire apt Jen 256 1043

Summer Sublet Room in pri-

vate house private half bath

room $325 259 9216 Females

Brandywine Rent negotiable

2 bdr heat/pool/bar/gnll

inrlnrinri 549-1950

Brandywine Sublet 2 bed-

rooms fully furnished with

beds sofas, desks, kitchen

warn Call Rrart at 549 5161

SERVICES

2 Br The Boulders to sublet

from Junel August 31

Heat/water included along

with all furnishings Call Tim

or Chris for more info 256-m
2 bedroom apt Mill Valley, 2

bathrooms, air conditioned,

partially furnished with dish-

washer Call 549-8991 June

LSI

1 BR in 3BR apt m Hadley on

bus route/bike path Quaint

old house w/ quiet room-

mates 266/mo 1/3 586-6649

LUyjil _

Cheap 1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt on bus rte Available

June 1-Aug31 340/month call

F»rHt7S9-2933

Brandywine summer sublet I

large bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt June. July. August rent &
„i.l.t.p« Hall 549 2013

2 bedroom m 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot S240/mo • util Call Ben

aLSIfij&M

Renovated 3 bedroom apart

ment Clean and quiet area

Very close to campus
Dishwasher and two baths'

Summer sublet with fall

option Please call ASAP9
548 3932

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail

able at end of semester call

549 1387

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

Live in Luxury 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 call

549-2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for tree? Are

you looking for oft campus
housing? Want to rent a lock-

er? Come to Commuter
Services. 428 Student Union,

or call 545-0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Carib- Mexico $159 rt

Discount Fares Worldwide
212-864 2000 www airhitch.

org (taxes additional)

BE FLEXIBLE . Europe $288x1

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 ill plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!!! CALL
800-326 2009

www airhitch org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel Trains

413549-7290

Looking tor Macintosh Laptop

Under S800 00 call 413 559

526J

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

rh« i m i

hi cooperation »nh the People'i

• »ill hold a esfleafeoaM at 8 p.m in

the Student I nion Hdllrtiom There will he

eauitalmwtm bj hund- and *tud<rni peifcr-

nian.

Heme MuWeU will give a

colloquium entitled 'Sex. I

i Women Telling Tak-i

,ph\ and the Case of ChriMina

ti" .it 7 50 p.m. in the Dtckinion

I king Room of the I

itudiet Research Cenl

Mount Hofjrokc College

Lamm - Felice Yokel will |ii\c

ture aKml cla*> difference) and division* in

our locietj entitled "Soup Salad and

Change" from noon- 1 p.m. in the

Kliot House lounge at Mount Holyokc

College

Symposium — There will he a lymeo-

sium on Women'" Health Issue- Irom i si

p in at ihe Hillel Hou-e

Workshop — There will he a workshop

on contraception and taJef lex at 7 p in in

room "Hl2 of Lniverntv Health Sen

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28

Infiirnuithin \ .irop-in informational

in on eating disorders will be held from

4 I iO p.m in room MS of Lniversits

Health Serrket. Call 577-5181 for more

information

ReuJiiiz — (here will be a reading by

Minnie Bruce Pratt from her new book

Walking Back Lp IX-pot Street" at 7 p.m

•toad I ah room I 2b The hook M I

hlend of ihconc* derived from feminism,

and the Ionian hi-esual. ga> and transyen-

Jer liberation mo\emcnt-

Wurkshop — There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7 p.m. in

room 502 of IMwauk) Health Services

NOTICES

('immunity — The UMass Mediation and

Negotiation Team is available to help stu

dents and faculty with problems or conflict*

Call 545-5882 to learn more about free

mediation and facilitation services, or if you

are interested in becoming a member of the

team.

Community — The Latin American

Cultural Center is open Sunday-Wednesday.

7 p.m.-midnight. The I.ACC is located

above the Munchie Store in the Hampden

Building in Southwest. Call 545-2075 for

more information.

Contest — The Campus Center Student

Union Commission is having a T-shirt

design contest The design should show did

ication to students and an ability to govern

in the campus center/student union complex

with student demands as a principle motiva-

tion. It should include "UMass Amherst

Campus Center/Student Union

Commission" shown clearly, and should

express something about I desire to he .1

better and louder voice fol Mvdentl F01

mote inlorm.iiion ill MS OI»»8 Ihere will

be a $50 cash prize lor the chosen design

liiliirnnithni Ihe Mcohol and Drug

Idiication PfOglat at I MS oilers genetal

information, icferial and 11. lining woik-hops

in room 248 ol I IIS areekdavi Irom 850

a.m. -5 p.m. Call 577 5181 lor mote details

FYb are pubac service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number ot the

contact person to the Cot/rpion, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon Ihe pmxi

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
Wt) give all of our profits to support University Programs

TM

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

\r

tfj c

Q!

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

at

10
n
lal
13

X7

WeomSer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

The Learnina Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDM O
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

_Mjy_
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

€0

©

12 Withbont «T

NtwtX

NtwtX
Suter. Sitter

New«

JudgaUnt

Simpaonil

NernX
Creaturit

20 NtwtX
Judy study X

30

21

6:00

FtmHy

6:30
Butinttt Rpt. Ntwthour With Jim Lahrtr X
CBS Inside Edition

CBS

ABC New.

Frtth Princt

un/s n

—

noc pwwt

Judgt Judy X
NBCNtwt
SimptontX

NBCNtwt
Butinttt Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judgt Judy 1
Family Matttrt

Simon * Simon

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Nanny a

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld B

Whtet-Forlune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Friends «.

Jeopardy! X
Judgt Lent

Hard Copy X
Friendt rr

Jtoptrdy! X
Ntwthour With Jim Lthrer X
Seinttld X
Semleld X
RotttnntX

Fritter X
FrttitrX

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Nova "Kabooml" (In Stereo) I
JAG -Second Sight" (In Stereo)"

JAG "Second Sight" (In Stereo)

Home Imp. IHughlty* X
Bufty the Vampirt Slayer X
3rd Rock-Sun INtwirtdioX

Motthi (R) X IMottht X
3rd Rock-Sun [Newtradtol

Kingoftt>trtill
|

FcmiramaI

3rd Rock-Sun |NtwtradioX

Novt "Kaboom!" (In Slereo) X
Home Imp. IHughltytl

Motthi jR) I IMottht I

9:00 9:30
Frontline Spying on Saddam'

"The Party Quirt Show: SW flortin' in SrooMyn NtipW

10:00 I 10:30
Archblthop Dttmond Tutu

APRIL 27, 1999
11:00

|
11:30

"Tht Petty (MB She* Stu Roekln'H 8ioeHtn nWirs'(t999)iB"

Spin City I |

Felicity "Happy

Jutt Shoot Mt

Malcolm-Eddie

Jutt Shoot Mt

PJt (In Stereo)

Jutt Shoot Mt

Sportt Night

>«lhdiy"

X

Relative

Clutlett X
Relative

Futurama B

Relative

frontline "Grvt War a Chance

Spin City I ISports Night

Malcotm-EddttlCluttttaX

WortdvtewX IMontytint Ntwthour X
Law a Order (Part 2 o< 2) X

Mpw League Button Pmsourgh Pmles at AtHnU Bravtt (Uve) X

NYPD Blue "Mister Roberts X
NtwtX
Dateline (In Slereo) X

Lovt Connect.

Detllme (In Stereo) X ~

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Archblthop Dttmond Tutu~
NYPD Blue "Mister Roberts X
Mad AM You Mad Abt. You

David Crosby 4 CPR: Through

Newt It

Newt X
Friends X

Change-Heart

News

Friends it

NtwtX

Nightline_s

Nanny «"

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratitr X
Tonight Show

Chertit Row (In Stereo) 3
NtwtX
M'A'S'H R

Nightline B
3's Company

Saturday tight UvtX
New House

Up Close

Ellen X
Countdown

All That (R)

Quantum Leap

Home Again

Fill-It-Lint (R)

Daily Show (R)

Crosstire X
Stein's Monty

Biography:

World Todi

William Holden

odtyX

'Vortfo Htmbltmr. The Wrong rVar" (1999) loan Grutludd X
**Vi Trs»OeWiengade"(l968, Drama

|
Larry King Uvi X [Newsstand People Profiles rr Sportt

it l

Tnt foy" (1962, Comedy) Ridtard Pryor, Jtckie Gleason ISaturday Night Live

Sporttcenttr

Elite Choppirt (R) (Part I of 2) Here Dtttcthrtt "True Cnme" |U.S.S. Indianapolis - Tragedy

Ellen X
Beevlt-Butl

Secret otAlei

InSttno)!

Home Again

Out South "North" (In Slereo)

Hercules Legendary Jrnys |Xeni Warrior Princess [R) l"

tee "GVW5»" (1978, Musical) John Travom. (In Sttrao)
'

PLY X

Wild Discovery: Monkeys

IStantty Cup Ptayoffl Conttrenct Ouirtertinal Game 4 Teams to Be Announced (Live) X Baseball

Party ol Fivt (In Slereo) X
Beavis-Butt.

DougX
SHI * Oily (R)

RugrattX

Star Trtk All Qui Yesterdays"

Codt 3 "Overwhelmed"

ER Fathers and Sons" X

« "Mad City" (1997, Drama) John Travolta. (In Sttrto) 'PO-I?

B

«««Vi "The CWCoupla"(1968, Comedy) Jack Lemmon. "G US

Chicago Hope (in Stereo)!

Cnnbtrriti Video Clichtt

Sliders (In Stereo) X
Thomberryt Skeeter Brady Bunch IWondtr Yiirt Jttltrtont [Jtrltrtont

Highlander: The Serial X Friday the 13th: The Series X

Trauma: Llti in tht ER (R) 41 Houri "Devil on Mam Street'' |Stcrttt-Forimic
I — J—*-.

1

—'—. . 4. . . ... <S. I ^._t 1 k.J

Intimate Portrait "Wynonna" X
True Lite Biorhythm (Rj

Law h Order "Barter" I
MoneytlneX"

Daily Show Stein'i Monty

Elite Choppers 'Rj (Part i of_2J_

Sporttctnttr X
New Attitudes TGolden Girlt

Blame Gamr

I Love Lucy If

Star Trek All Our Yesterdays"

Trauma: Lilt in tht ER (R)

Walker Tim Rang

NBA Bttkttbtll Orlando Magic at Indiana Pacers (In Slerto Live)

iilPlngt>X leeeH' Tete/ ittiWi.BiT.Sui

y^i7i^'09M,f>arrMl)K«vlnB«con (In

« "Bachtkx P«V(I984, Ccrydy) Tom Hankt. IT

X

NBA Basketball JazTatSuuetSonics

tpanst) Michael Douglas. (In Slerto) X lUndtrcovr

tn'fi "Filing Down" (1993, Drama) Michael Douglas 'R'X

« "Judas Wsi"(199B) Simon Baker-Denny 'R' | "Mistress"

*+</• "As Goodtsll Gett"'(1997, Comtov-bramt) Jk* Nghobon. PG-IJ X |30-Mki. Movie
|
"When ffw Cats Away ..'(1996)
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Down By the Water.ine By Charles L. Thayer

IQuS Stop

Von Mess By Joseph Hession

The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett and Sean Thorp Chester Copperpet By Seymour Glass

L

Uebftottdsfj mi firiT-

M !•*€.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

K HtPlMsV 0U6S RX3(L / I

|.e-<|t(ir«.f <••

noi« htm »

• ( y* reelff tutd

Tt HS|S tVtt.li

b.r((«sn«Vvi« trrrer

Ay\
Hon Sequitor By Wiley

«V UTOPlrvN
^OCICTY-

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

viiskVif

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Dllbort By Scott Adams
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

CoO ^00 WAVE THOSE.

BUDGET NOIAV3ERS

rBsOr^ LAST MONTH?

TWeyRE. TOTALLY

INACCuRAcTE.

I KtsHOCJ

BUT TWOSE
KRE THE
OMLY
tMUnBERS
LOE HtsVE. ,

IT

ACTUALLY.

WE HAVE
INFINITE.
INACCURATE
NUfAQERS
TD CMOOSE
FROtA

LET'S KsfcE.P THOSE IN
OUR BACK POCKET
IN CASE WE NEEO
THErA

I1L ENCRYPT
THEM SO NO
ONE ELSE CAN

USE I

<SOMtIWN&* VRftNGE
•vftCAJT TuftREWBOOM..

IP

nu

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

Politic? may be unavoidable todav.

tiptxlaatj in and around the vvoik

place. Watch what sou MJ during

morning and evening HMn
GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —

Remember when u>u put clt until

tomorrow" what you "could have

done today?" Well, believe it or no.,

tomorrow is upon sou MM
CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —

You can best assert u>uim.II todq t^

letting go of the past, disposing ol

prejudices, and moving ahead with a

renewed perspective

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) — > OH

may be quite easils phwed tcxlav. but

only by the right people Vtt\it\ after

dark may border on the unusual, but

you can handle it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — \ (N

needn't be harsh and critical today,

even when you "tell it like it is ." There

are times when a little tact goes a long,

long w ,i\

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — You

should be able to provide for a Mend

or loved one with preciscK whrt M or

she wants at this time. It's never too

carls to he (.cnetviis'

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Your tjm mq Secure", foe today,

sour eats mas fool sou. and sour

mind may play tricks, but your heart

is sure 10 had sou in the right direc-

tion.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2|) — Messages from afar mas con-

tain more important information than

sou had expected. You mas want to

take the time to read " betsveen the

lines.

"

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Some may mistake your indepen

dence for arrogance today but others

will recognize you as the leader that

sou are. It's time to "share the

wealth."

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
Use your imagination today and you'll

s.itisls majBOM who is making unusu-

al demands. In the end. what pleases

you will please- him or her. too.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You can take control, and wield sout

authority in such a way that sou

please others. Who says sou can't

have it all?

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You're likely to under-tand a difficult

concept today which eluded sou onls

a short time ago. You can begin mak-

ing key personal shifts as a result

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote «>r tlio I>i»y

• • He's a narcoleptic,

not a necropheliac!

-overheard

Todery'i D.C. Monu
Caff S4S-SSSS #*r •**» la

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice {(Cheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted V

"OK, lost time your blood pressure was a bit

on the high side. Lefs see how it is...

KNOCK IT OFF, Mrs. Halstead!"

ACROSS
1 Trade
5 Hearth residue

10 Frolic

14 Rapun/cl's pnde
1 5 Steeple topper

1 6 Movie part

1 7 Actor Ray
1 8 Cookout locale

1 9 Take — (be
recognized)

20 Spectacles

22 Out of ttie

ordinary

24 Tailor's aid

25 Reur-de- —
26 Fossil resin

29 Truck part

32 Heredity factors

36 Undercover cop
37 Spicy cuisine

39 A Gershwin
40 Handy ones
43 Historical period

44 Be firm

45 Sherbets' kin

46 Because
48 "— Jude" (the

Beatles)

49 Poor
50 Priest's garment

52 Damage
53 Wash-and-wear
57 Tossed
61 Toward sunrise

62 Whitehorse's
territory

64 Root overhang
65 Singer Guthrie

66 "Artie" Star

67 Killed, as a

dragon
68 Lascivious look

69 Go inside

70 Actor Perkins

DOWN
1 Catch a fly

2 Handball
surface

3 Opera set in

Egypt
4 Vista

5 Rocky
Mountain resort

6 Hot springs

7 Big success
8 Running back

Oickerson
9 88 Olympics

site

10 Favorable
words

1 1 Timber wolf

12 Matty of

baseball

13 Evergreens
21 Knights title

23 Brightest star in

Orion
26 Llama habitat

27 Native New
Zealander

28 Skater Boitano

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nan naraan uui^qd
BIDMMnraSSID BBDWW
hohii HMMua Miiinr-i

fflnsnaiia ixinn
widiiowman aiowwH

Hncinn HidwraraHHD
niam nidTdwiiKiM n
UinyH HDWOM IdNWII

[dWlOlllTl WffllilDH

HQ[§aH lilllWMIil WWW
HHHHW nHBHI'l NuTll'1

O ieet>. UnlMd tMura Synctcatt

29 Rumple
30 Eagle's nest

31 Domineering
33 Whitney

Houston, to

Dion rte

Warwick
34 Miscalculated

35 Fresh
37 Pull a scam on

38 Lease
41 Triangular

traffic sign

42 Most intense

47 Jailer

49 — King Cole
51 Utah canyon
52 Clementine's

dad. for one
53 Agreement
54 Not often seen
55 Skye or Wight
56 Chinese

currency
57 Combread
58 Ring around

the moon
59 Divisible by two
60 Moist

63 Baby fox

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice fitCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted Vegetables

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice fitCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice fitCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted Vegetables
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Beanpot next up for UM
h'l a place where baseball belongs

Si' (t*| MM than just a plate, it's the

BOMM thai Boston built. Originally a

dream of MM government and busi-

nam it's a ^^^^^^^^^
MMawai to Red Sox Kathleen Rail
fans who are living

and breathing

MM— to teai the aid heap ol metal

sloshed with mule gteen paint sv ho-c

seals sometimes allele all vviong and

parking facilities leave main Ian- no

^^^^^^^ option Km to paik in

the Mobil ga- -tation

_ to! $20 oi moie. it

villi -land-

through their sometime- tiekle >el

magically sweet memories and senti-

mentalism

its tenwav Park, the 87-year-old

house that MM housed Ruth. Despite

A Fenway hank i- a tnu-I. K\au-e

they are ne>t ihe MM a- in the super

market, no matter what anvonc MB/1

And every e>ther inning ol oigan pun.

lake- a -peelatot kick to when led

.'ii- and Call "l a-licin-ki once

WOK llie all American while. Hue
and ud umlorm.

have changed Ihe

pie-- DM and rtlzv. ple\i glassed in

"Ihe olK> I'luh" are new addition- lo

the landscape Hut halt the loie ol ihe

game arc the -on-taut eheei- M\d

expensive poptom and pictzel hullel

put on In llatrv M Stevens

The n-tci In a .-lav and

age in which ba-eKill i- cha-iiscd toi

:;gcvilv iin houi- per game, that

Boston's Fenway Park, in its 87th year of existence, will host the 10th Annual Beanpot Baseball Tournament

beginning today.

i-i. the 37 -loot wall envelopes the vei\

rnenca of baseball. The time between

pikhe- i- enough to chase a foul ball

oi lo.. battel among fans And the time

between inning- is I'm taking a walk,

v becking out the souvenir- or purchas-

ing a Coke. Baseball is still a social

event Baseball today is what it is sup-

posed to he. in -pile ol it- nav-avei-

Ihi- -unimer. fenwav will host the

DWJ All-Star Game between the

American and National Leagues: a

C__ between the designated hitter

and the duty doubling pitcher. Tickets

np the -ale- ai ovei Ss.000 a seal as

vHji ^>l lown tans will flock, for what

thev think might possibly be their la-t

nine, lo Ml fenwav in person.

lodav lenwav will heist four infre-

quent guests in Harvard (21 I >).

Northeastern 1 17 15), Boston College

(I7-I8i and MmmBMMM (21-12).

twice a vear in April the college kids

come out to a virtually empty park lit

i- not a stadium by '90's standaid-i.

wheie ihe sparse fans can sit in an\ ot

the S3.S71 scats available. Parents

lake the dav oil to see their bos take

e>ne at -bat, and with one swing, maybe
knock a longball over the wall oi deep

into the center field triangle, which

-tumps visiting outfielders every time

It i- an art passed down, how to acru-

allv play the wall, that is

for the past 10 years, the Beanpot

has attempted to emulate its more
tamou- big brother, the collegiate

ruvkev tournament Ihe Minutemen
were able to nab the slot when Boston

Lniversitv -hut down its baseball pro-

gram Ini- will be the fourth time the

Minutemen have participated, much to

the chagrin of the other teams I MM
i- the i wo time reigning champion

.ear the championship was never

plaved due to rain)

Ihe Crimson and the Minutemen
will ungle in the second game todav at

2 p m . as the tagles and the Huskies

Turn • BASEBALL DOQO 8

Water polo defends

its Eastern crown

MUM MCDMMOTT COUSCWM

The UMass women's water polo team captured the Eastern

Championships this past weekend.

CoUegwn Staff

LaVallee named a four-time Ail-American
2000 Olympic Games now the focus far the Massachusetts gymnast

By Gory Mendese
Collegian Staff

Closing out a long, exciting season, junior

leff LaVallee of the Massachusetts men's gym-

nastic- learn, once again went down in L Ma--

hi-torv earning All-America honors an aston-

ishing four times in the NCAA National

Championship-
Last Thursday LaVallee earned the sixth

place spot in the all-around with a 57 425.

entering him into the LMass Hall of Fame as

being one of only three Minutemen in historv

to earn All-America honors. The Connecticut

native is the first LMass gymnast in 25 years

to receive t hi - pi - the firsl

R'A helan in

The junior qualified

vault and -till

floor, a -olid

vault, and an linpt.

i "i on ring- -

nuscled hi- wav
9.60 on parallel bai -. a

i high bar and a 9 10 on ihe pommel

junior |eff

LaVallee

the final day of competition. LaVallee

earned an impressive three additional

\l I America honors, as he finished within the

top -i\ on each of hi- qualifying events. He fin-

ished tourth on floor exercise (9 70>. fifth on

rings .-I 7 1251. and finished the meet earning

ihe sixth place spot on vault (9. 70).

"It wa- a real Iv exciting meet." LaVallee

-aid. "I was hitting my routines, bul I was feel-

ing kind of rough: it just wasn't my day. But

leeling like that was good in a way. because I

need to adiust to adversity for future meets."

Turn to GYM page 9

Thev went in with ihe taste ol

humble pie still lingering in their

mouths But when il wa- 0MT, thev

were left to savor the flavor ol vie

torv

The member- ot the V
Massachusetts women's water polo

team rocketed back to the top of

East Coast watei polo this weekend

bv winning their second MSKt
live Collegiate Water Polo

Association Eastern Championship

Ma—jthusett- downed Slipperv

12-5), km i H l), and No
II Princeton (5-4) in round- robin

play before closing out the tourney

with wins over Harvard (6-5> and

No II Man land (5 -2i

I a-t vear. it wa- a little easier

making it lo the lop." said iuniot

co-captain Claudia Clement. "This

time, it was a real test ol who SM
ed it the most."

UMass came into Eastern- with

an unusual level of intensitv. cour

tesv of late-season loMCS to the

Tiger- and l.adv Terps at ilu I l U
Championships earliei thi- month

A- the Minutewomen watched

Princeton and Maryland slip past

them in the national rankings, a

competitive tiie began brewing that

could onlv be extinguished with

another f astern title

Without those losses, we
wouldn't have known how close

thev weie lo us." Clement said. "It

tired us up. There's a big difference

between wanting to win and expect-

ing SO win
"

I Ma-- drive was apparent from

the tournament's onset. The
Maroon and While offense fired on

all cylinder* agam-i Slippery Rock.

led by All -American Katie

GmJM*I -iv goal- and two scores

food Marei Hupp Anne Dettloff.

laequi Ciov«dhue and Megan Perry

Iliis game marked the return of

Ireshman goalkeeper Dana
Sinkwieh. who was lorced to sit out

the entire numth with a shoulder

injury. The Calilomia native turned

away 1 1 Slippery Rock -hens in the

toumev -opening win

"Having Dana back was a real

kev for us." Hupp said. "Her play

wa- -imply ama/ing
"
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Women's crew wrap up

A-lOs in winner's box
By Chris Spring

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's
crew had struggled in its last

two rates, coming up with a

couple of second-place HnllMl .

All it needed to change that was

a trip to Cooper River.

lollingswood. V|
There. LMas- won the

Atlantic 10 women's rowing
championship for the fourth

straight year, making LMass the

only school to win the event in

it- four-vear exi-tence.

Also coming up with a

four-peat of his own was I . Ma--

coach Mm Dietz, who was hon-

ored as Atlantic 10 Coach of the

Year for the fourth time run-

ning.

Dietz commented on the state

of the conference when he said.

"It seems like the other schools

are catching up to us. The one

thing with the point system is

that even race we won. George

Washington finished second. So

if they had won a race that we
hadn't entered, for instance,

then that may have an effect on

the overall outcome. If you have

1 I equally strong schools, the

scenario would be fine."

UMass finished with 49
points to head the overall team

standings. It was followed by

George Washington with 50

points. Eordham and St.

loseph's tied for third with 19

points and Dayton was fifth tal-

lying I 7 points. The remainder

of the field included Temple.
Duquesne. Rhode Island and La

Salle, respectively. Virginia

Tech and Xavicr rounded out

the bottom with each school

failing to collect a single point.

The Minutewomen victories

came in the varsity eight, the

quad, the lightweight four, the

second varsity eight, novice

eight-A. and novice eight B

"The one race we won that we
wouldn't have won before wa-

the lightweight four." comment-
ed Dietz. The victorious -quad

consisted of Monica Patel.

Melissa Allen, Stephanie Kren.

Renee' Domina and Andrea
Spencer.

LMass placed -eeond to the

Rams in the var-itv tour final.

The only other race the

Minutewomen didn't win wa-

the novice four final. Thev fin-

ished in fifth place with a lime

of 10:01.72. Duquesrte won the

race, marking the first ever win

for the Dukes in the four vear

history of the Atlantic 10

Championship
Overall. Diet/ «,i- verv

pleased with his team's petfor-

mance aeros- the board starting

with the v a r s i t v eight, with

whom he had been expecting

more. "I look at the spread

between our varsity eight and

our |V eight boats and compare
their times to -ee if the varsiiv

is getting faster. This is the

lirst week there's really been a

difference with the vai-itv boat

finishing 15 seconds faster." he

said.

UMass is back on the right

track heading into an all-

important match with Syracuse

next weekend.
"If we can beat Syracuse In

the three big races, the NCAA
looks at larsity eight, junior v.n

-ity eight and varsity four] 11

will be a big step. Syracuse i-

ranked second in the Mid
Atlantic region, and bj beating

them the NCAA may look to

take three or four teams from

New England, instead of just

two." said Dietz.

The band plays on for Mandy Galas

UMass lead-off batter fights to become a complete hitter

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Man *as looking for a little power.

Sh implement her slender,

uied th.it since she's willing to offer

-enioi Softball wisdom 10 her freshman team-

mates at I Moss, it wouldn't hurt to a-k tor a lit-

mething in return. And then the proverbial

light bulb inside her head suddenly lit up. Why
not a-k tor some power?
On April 15. when the Minutewomen hosted

slate-rival Harvard, the tinv second baseman

approached her powerful, 5 foot lo teammate

Cherra "Scooter" W heeler and made a request no

less -ubtle than her -i/e Gates asked Wheeler, a

freshman pure power hitler, if she would share

some "I her strength at the plate.

Eager to lend a helping hand, Wheeler, who

KSVMlDIAHflAllONV

Mandy Galas has been a force for the

Massachusetts softball team for four years.

had already doubled deep toward the left field

fence, handed an ordinary tan rubber band to

Galas. The small lead-off hitter wrapped the

band around her wrist and the secret to hitting

-uccess was thus revealed... and then duplicated.

"Scooter was wearing it. and I asked her for a

little bit of her power, and she got me one."

Galas said.

No sooner had Galas put on the elastic band

did she step to ihe plate and smack a

Harvard pitch into left

field for an RBI
-ingle. It would

be one of

two powerful

hits for Galas in

the game, the other

of which was a triple.

From that moment onward
Galas has confirmed that she is a com
plete hitter. In her previous three sea

sons, she had developed a reputation as a

bunter and slap hitter. With ihe help of

some diligent work and an elastic ban

which stretched her confidence far beyond the

capacity of her frame. Galas has expanded he

destructive potential throughout her throne —
otherwise known as the left baiter's box.

And the irony of her situation is that she origi-

nally ruled on the opposing side of the plate. She

emerged from her home town of Tonawanda.
NY. as a right-handed hitter. At the time, she

had to pretend that she was a left-handed hitter.

She would do so to utilize her bunting and slap-

hitting skills, which are more effective from the

left side.

The transition was a bit awkward to say the

least. She couldn't quite hit from the left box. An
occasional slap at the ball would put her on base,

but she was no serious threat to the opposing

outfielders.

"When I came here, I hit from the right side,

and bunted and slapped from the left." Galas

said. "In order to give myself a |beiter| chance. I

started hitting from the left side."

Bul she got belter — much better — quickly.

She improved faster than her opponents expect

ed. By her sophomore season, she had perfected

her bunting and slapping technique enough to

boast a .517 batting average, and a .456 mark

within the Atlantic 10 Conference.

,, s'N

W hen her junior year rolled around she began

lo hit well 55 4 percent of the time lo be

exact She had successfully transferred her ability

to hit from the right side over to the left. With

that accomplished. Galas approached Wheeler
for the final ingredient. And now that she's

added it lo her hitting recipe. Galas has left her

opposition utterly confused.

I veryonc still thinks I'm a hunter and slap-

per. and I have the advantage when they're play-

ing far up." she said.

I ast s^sim she seldom -bowed signs of her

capability to hit for power. Admittedly.
Galas would swing for the fences dur-

ing batting practice, but not with

great success.

"I think last year I hit two foul

ball | home runs| out of [Tolman
Eieldl in practice." she said.

The band, however, has played a

much different tunc for her this

season. It's been a magical
spring for Galas. She's already

hit two home runs, one of

which was a game- winning
solo blast that cleared the

fence at St. loseph's. The other

came earlier in the season
against Marshall. It was more
typical of the type of long ball

one would expect from Galas.

In-tead of power, it was speed that

allowed the lead- off hitter to touch

all four bases during an

inside-the-park home run.

And now that she's encoun-

tered and conquered just about

every facet of hitting, Galas is

£ ) V trying to bestow some of her
experience upon her younger team-

mates, namely the seven freshmen

and four sophomores that make
UMass a predominantly underclassman

team. She's also hoping that her 34-8
Minutewomen qualify for the NCAA Women's
College World Series for fhc third consecutive

season.

"It's kind of nice because I think that I have a

lot to offer them | like ] experience and playing

knowledge," said Galas of her predominantly

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 8
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Walk checks out campus safety
By Andrea Crane

Collegion Correspondent

Approximately 50 people, including Lniveisitv ol

Massaehu-etls Police Chief Mm I inppold. member ol the

vice chancelloi s Summit on Safetv C oinniillee and mieie-i

ed student-, gathered in lionl of the Suuleni I inon la-t

night to re assess the -aletv ot the I Ma-s campus.

As part of the third annual Saleiv Walk the group

branched off into five -ubg'oiip- cash ol which -urxeved

portion of the campus Ihe gioup- evaluated -He- M sain

pus based on lighting, availabiliiv ol call hoxe-. condition of

paths and landscape safetv Aftei assessing each area, ihe

evaluations will be put into a report which outlines the Ml
essary improvements

.ording to Graeme Sephlon. a representative lioin ihe

Office of Information Technology. "Each veal Oil has ,,

budget of $50,000 in order to install new call boxes sMMI

campus."

With each call box so-ung appioximaielv SlO.lKAi onlv

three new call boxe- will Iv added to the LMas- campu-

this veai 1)11 provides the moiiev to make these improve-

ments and I Mas- Public Safetv in-tall- the boxe-

This year thev have plan- to put in a new call box al

Wilder Hall which i- the site ol the I NnMM'l CM—T.

The placement of the other two boxes is -till under consider

alion.

lefl Howe. Student Governnienl AsOOCteriM pie-ideni

suggested that a call box be in-ialled in the Puiple 1 oi

behind the Orchard Hill Residential Area where there is

constant student trallk

When lighting problems are discoveied on eampus I

report is given to the Physical Plant to make the necessary

improvements The most recent major project done by the

Physical Plant was the lighting of the path from Svlvan SO

the Purple lot. Although this area is not verv long the MaT

ol the work totaled $8v).000.

Then has been much concern in the past that lights

should be Installed in the path running Irom Svlvan to

Orchard Hill, however there are no electneal outlets avail-

able m oidei to make thi- po-ihle According to Karl

Smith dsrecta of the Physical Plant. "You don't want to

lake -ut h mi underdeveloped area as this and begin to make

impioveineiii- BSJCMM more problems will be found and the

piocc- would he neverending." Karl also said that they are

not u-uallv able Is i_M M one major project because of

the luck of funding

"It is all about priorities." be said, "things that we can do

ifi.ii SM iea-onal>lv priced we will fix right away, otherwise

we have lo wail lot funding."

All ol the MMI) ioi impiovemenls is taken directly out of

the Phvskal Plant budget and those problems that cannot be

atlended to qukklv will be put on a protect list until the

ptopci tund- aie available.

A upon illu-iiaiing all the problem areas on campus will

be piesented at the Saletv Summit Committee meeting on

Mav 14 l*N
i MS-!, the walk was deemed successful by both students

and administrators lell Welch, a senator representing

Orchard Hill al latge -aid "I wa- realb surprised al how

ie-ponsivc cverM>nc |lhe staff and admini-trators who par-

ticipated! wa-." It wa- the tit-t Safetv Walk that he had

been on and he thought thai it went verv well Chief of

task*, John l.uippold also was impressed with the event. "I

wa- verv pleased with the attendance It was a great oppor-

lunin to he working together with students and to see the

-ampus at night
"

On the walk following the Orchard Hill/Central route.

Karl Smith pointed "we need to establish one safe way for

-tudent- „ get from the Purple Lot down to the Orchard

Hill and Cenual living areas." Earl suggested building a

MM pathway down the hill.

WTHMHflWN route—*

Participants in last nights Safety Walk gathered to look for unsafe areas around campus

Surveys show satisfaction with campus for majority, however not for minority

ByJc»M-ten
Co-yon Staff

A new study reveals that while most Lmversuv ol

Massachusetts students are satisfied with academic and cam-

pus lite, there is a large disparity in the level o! contentment

among students of different races.

The study, released by Student Affairs Re-cat Ji

Information and Systems tSxRIS). -how- -tudent- giving

positive marks to most aspects of the I Mass experien

Over 80 percent of students surveved were "ver\ or some-

what satisfied" with their academic experience and progress

as well as campus security, and the servim of the Regi

Office. A clear majoritv d the students also expressed satis-

faction with the accessibility ot the faculty .
the financial Aid

Office and IMmjs_j Health BsrvtotS

Student sehsfactkm was highest, however, with the scrvicc-

and resources of campus Kbrarie?, in which ^1 percent of the

students surveyed expressed approval

The onlv aspect of campus life not endorsed bv the mi

ty of students was the Lniversitv - Dining Commons and

Food Service-, which onlv 50 .5 percent claimed to K
tied.

W nile most of the figures seem high, many have decreased

significantly since last year's SARIS savvey. The percentage of

students very or somewhat satisfied b\ their academic

progress and their academic experience have both gone down

by more than 5 percent since the previous year s survey.

Garv Malancv. director of SARIS, says a possible explana-

tion for thi- decline i- that while the current -urvev was con-

duced bv mail, the- previou- veat- -unev wa- conducted by

telephone which could potentially have altered the makeup

of participating student-

Ihe -tudv IBM -how- that while students arc generally

much happier with campus life than ALANA (Asian. Latino.

\tncan. Native American J -tudent-

While bl.9 percent ol white B_s_M -urxeved said that

thev would recommend L Mass lo other students of their race

or eihnicitv onlv 2^^ percent of Asian and 54.6 percent of

black siudents would do the same.

The studv showed that black and Asian student- were also

much MOT hkelv to be dissatisfied with their social life at

I Mass. and to wish that they attended a more "prestigious"

institution.

Hispanic students seemed lobe significantly happier than

black or Asian students. 51.9 percent said they would recom-

mend I Mas- to other -tudents of their race, and gave higher

rating- to vinuallv all other aspects of their L Mass experi-

ences, as well Nonetheless, their overall level of satisfaction

was still lower than that of white student-

Malarx-v tned to explain the discrepancies between the con-

tentment rates ol w hite students and students of color in a
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Task Force has

eyes on Boston
The students of the Task force

for Equal Opportunity and Access

at the University of Massachusctt-

have decided to take their dis-.m-

faction with the revised admi-ion

policy up with the Board of Higher

Education.

Today at 10 a.m. buses will

leave from the Hagis Mall to go to

Boston. The march will start at

noon on Park Street and end up at

Beacon Street where President

William Bulger's office is

"We'll stop periodically and

then we will proceed past the

Statehouse and be on to the Board

of Ed which will be our final desti

nation." said Monica Chierici. a

sophmorc social thought political

economy iSTPEO major, and a

organizer of the march
"We've contacted schools

statewide and we're hoping that all

students will show up. We saps

ciallv want to reach high school

students because this has an

impact on their future." said

Chierici

One of the main problems

according to Cori Daddabbo. a

freshman undecided major who
will be participating in today's

protest on Boston, is mat everyone

is not afforded the same opportu-

nities in high school.

"In 19-15 the Board of Higher

Ed planned to raise admissions

standards for students to get here.

Using a weighted GPA is unfair,

some schools don't have honor

courses, especially in the jnner

cities where minorities live," said

Daddabbo.

The buses will return back to

the Hagis Mall around 6:00 p.m.

tomorrow night.

- Danielle luguzv

Call for more troops shows

deepening U-S-involvement

Mark of excellence given

to UM yearbook, with

need for future support

By Robert Burns

Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Pentagon announced vesteidav it

will call 53.102 reserM-t- to active mililan duty, bringing

the KOSOVO conflict close to communities from coast to

oaet The call-up will begin immediately with 2.116 mem-

ben of the \n Force Reserve awl Mr National Guard to

a--i-i in aerial refueling of NATO warplanes. The firsl

ic-eivi-i- to get the —I are Irom unit- based in Alabama.

Af_0M, California. Indiana. Kansas. Michigan. Pennsylvania

and Wiscon-in Ihev will serve M active dutv tor long as

-i\ inoiuhs

Thousands moie resetvi-ts will be pulled from their civil-

ian jobs in the week' ahead a- NATO expand- its air cam-

paign. IXten-e Secretar) William Cohen said in announcing

that his mobilization would afiect MSJTViM M all branches

of the milium

The nonvoluntary call up is the first since NATO began fa

air campaign to win autonomy lor KOSOVO M March 24 and

the largest since 240 ,IHX> served in the buildup to the Wl
Gulf War. About l.tHKt HM)»Mi have been serving as vol

MM Mr NATO, but Cohen's call-up means they will be

relieved

"We must go beyond the limits ol volunieetisin." Air

force Mai Gen Michael Kud_— toId reporters.

The Pentagon did not have I precise breakdown of the

J3.I02 iMIIllala to be called, bv service. But il said about

23.000 will be _ I oros, n.lOO Army, and 1.000 each from

the Marine Corp- and Vivv

Labor Secietan \lc\is \l. Herman publicly reminded

employers that icurvlati' civilian jobs are protected by law.

and Sen. lohn Kern. D-Mass.. said he would introduce legis-

lation that would offer financial a-i-lance to reservists who

are small husine-- owner- and aie included in the call-up for

Kosovo dutv.

In a related development. Air Force Maj. Gen. Susan

Pamerleau said the _ force has been authorized to prevent

active dutv members in certain job specialtic- from leaving

the -enice during the Kosovo conflict. She said il had not

been determined yet how many departures would be stopped

or in which JOM, but it is the first time this "stop lo-

'

authority has been used since the Gulf W 'at -he -aid

On the diplomatic front. Deputy Secretan ol State Strobe

Talbott concluded talks in Moscow with Foreign Mim-tei

Igor Ivanov and Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Russian mediator

lot the Balkans. "On behalf of the United States he laid out

very ciearlv the obicvtives NATO has set forth in its CCMBW-

niques and the importance we attach to achieving those

objectives." State Department spokesman lames P. Rubin

said.

Russia stronglv objects lo NATO's bombing campaign and

to the idea of a NATO-led peacekeeping force being MM to

Kosovo in the event of a settlement to ensure safe return ol

refug.

"The Russians did not indicate any major changes in their

position." Rubin said.

In remarks at a Pentagon news conference. Cohen indical

ed little interest in the idea of putting a peacekeeping force

under the command of the United Nations — a formulation

that might be acceptable lo Yugoslavia but at any rate is on

hold as long as NATO keeps up its bombing campaign.

"There must be an international peacekeeping force that is

NATO-led and. al the COM NATO must be involved in fa

management." Cohen said. He seemed to leave room Cm

maneuver, however, by adding later that "we believe it

should be led by NATO."
While House press secretary |oc Lockhart used a similar

approach, saying the force "would be one with NATO at its

core." Yugoslavia has insisted that it not include an) NATO
countries. Administration officials were encouraged that rep

resentatives of the International Committee of the Red I

had a second, more substantive visit with the three I S sol

diers being held as prisoners of war in Belgrade. Ihe three

were examined by a doctor but the results were not made

public.

Despite discouragement from the White House, a delega-

llon of U.S. religious leaders led bv JMM lac ksoti said it will

travel to Yugoslavia today lo meet with three captive

Americans and try to secure their freedom.

By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Staff

The Iniveisiiv ot Massachusetts

l->9-) Index yearbook has beat out

over 4,000 yearbooks thi- vear win-

ning the Gallery of Excellence

award from the W'alsworth

Publishing Company.
"It wa- cho-en due to the -tall-

integrated incorporation of the old

and new. in telling the end of the

cenluiv -toiv ol I Ma— Amherst

through its siudents experience-.''

said David M Roth. Walsworth
Publishing yearbook SpeCS_8t.

Rolh continued to praise the

I Mass yearbook saying - "The

theme. Seven Generations' traces

the rich histoiv of LMass utilizing

current and prior university -eaN.

quotes from current students and

alumni as well as new and archive

photography."

Roth also went on to SB) that the

"repiesentatives from all 50 slates

voted lor this years winner."

|udy Gagnon. the Index yearbook

advisor i- happy about the award

but worried about the future of the

veaibook.

"I am excited because the year-

book is a step away from going

under. They are given no resources

besides this office and the student

government does not give il enough

money."
Gagnon expressed her fear for the

future of the Index, which is lacking

in -tudent support financially and

physically

"It been around so long -ince

1869. I can't believe the I nivei-nv

would let il die. This could be the

la-t veaibook ." said Gagnon.

It i- amazing what they arc able

to do with -uch a small staff ." said

Rolh. According to Gagnon. the

slaff isn't paid and that makes il

hard to keep a staff. In an effort to

sustain the yearbook. Gagonon i-

trving lo develop a class that will

teach yearbook design and hopelul

ly attract a stall According lo

Gagnon the editor -in chiel Yuonnc

Yang has worked incredibly hard on

this year's Index.

Walsworth President and vie
Donald Walsworth said "The cover

| utilizing a montage of current and

archive photographs] explanatory

endsheets and creative coverage in

this book makes me leel as it I am

on the campus on the I niversitv of

Ma-sachuselts at Amherst and

equips me with an understanding of

the rich history of this fine institu

lion. We are proud to be the pub-

lisher* ol this fine publication."

Reprc-enlatives ol the yearbook

were presented with a plaque com-

memorating this accomplishment at

the official Gallery of Excellence

Awards Luncheon

The 199*) Index will be displayed

nationally upon final publication at

the national journalism and student

press conventions through 2000.

UMass siudents can buy yearbooks

for $i0 through W aNworth.
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Facts for

SOURCE CNN COM

femmes
Read about women s

health issuei and why
some women are

throwing away their

razors on the Women's
Issues page this week.

All the
answers

The acclaimed drama
Quit Show is our latest

video pick of the week.

Check it out inside,

along with a review of

the latest Nas release.

Running
"Snared"

T

UMass midfielder Sara

MacNabb, nicknamed
"Snare," joins attack-

man/midftelder Mike
McKeefrey as featured

Massachusetts lacrosse

players on the back
page.

Arts & Living 6

Classifieds 10

Comics 11

Crossword 11

Editorial 4

FYI 10

News 2

Sports •• 12
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surveys
continued from page 1

report entitled "Student Satisfaction

With Campus Scimu- Comparisons

Among K.icial/I thnic (.'.roup-."

smipK In virtue of their -mallei

number*, student* oi color it [prcdom

iii.uiiK white college campusetl ftnd

u nunc diiiicult to meet people «nh
-imilai backgrounds and bntcresu and

ihe) often encounter social Isolation m
addition to problem* related to -ultui

I adtu-tnicni Malanev vvtoic

When the -tudv was presented at

la-i Inurstlas's meeting ol the Facuby

Senate, several profest damn"

i ies u-ed

"It i- m>i obvious to iiw thai the beat

»as to met people ii b)

olog} Profe*soi Richard Bogartz

"I in -uic mkj can ftad dlfferen

km -on people b) race, but It., nun

he po—ihlc thai people are hevtn

alive experience- because ol otbei liac

-I."

I snsee cornpieteh laid Matan

I -hould iu-t note that sue went

asked b> ttafl ol color in Student

lo some sorting bv race, so

• win we did tin- M.ii.mcv son

tsnued "Granted, there are all kind- i»t

j u -i u fo through and see

whal kiru! out."

atomics P Robert

lied the v

Hldv

Recommend UMass to Other Students of Same
Race/Ethnicity?

White

UfHHHHH
30 9%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Source: Student Affa« Research, information and Systems. ProaM Puhe Reael and Ethnc Issues Survey, 1999

90% 100%

Profit, issue of lecture

VM.iiu'NjK.la, Piolcssol Button Welsh. od will

b, -ivTrTi i lecture lomorroa ifi»»w« «

fhontpson Hall entitled, To Profitoi N«*to

Profit; win the Nonprofit Sectoi it (..rowing So

Feci and Should Anyone Car*?'

|„ the lecture, be will address the q«^«j*»;

win iv the nonprofit tectoi growlni so ''P'^In

Does ii deserve the tubaidlei and tax exemptions

I, receives? Do nonprofit orfaniatloni reafl) act

difierentl) from private Anna? Whj arefm profo

nmu converting lo nonprofit and rwnproflrj cm
verting to fot profiu? Ho* soHd an ike berritn

between nonprofit organi»ettomi Md private

farms? ,

Professot Wdabord is the |oha I rum I'role-o,

,,t Economics at Northeaatem Unrverah) and at

la.ulu Fellow at Norlhwestern'i Inatitutt

Polk) Research, ol which he wa- l>iicvlor BMJ
|sW0

I
-Hi

In 1^7 he received the 1 ifetime Aduevemeru

\w..id d \U\o\ \ llhe Maodatmn f« RamMn*

on Nonprofit Organisations and Voluntarj

Associations). He Is the author ol The Monprofit

..,„,„ v. and was elected as a Fell©* Oi the

American Uaocialkxi fot the *,dvancemenl ol

Science and dee sea Phi MM Kaff* \ leMif

Schohn , „ ...

I Ik lecture la pan ol the Centet lot Public

Pork) and Adininistiaiioti - Distinguished Lecture

Series. Ii will take place umwrroe at -t pm- in

rooco 620 rhesapaoo Hall I he lecture is tree and

open to me pubik with a naci recepttoi 10 K*

low . , ,

Slocey Slnnkliinl

Campus

Colleen - urnal

ism majoi and histon minor who
soinetmic- wake- ur IB. W

ives

*alkx-lalk\ than a beeper that

dav

She hear- the • 'cnuon all

Amher-t unit- re-pond t.

alarm " and before -he can

kfl was lo the

lire -Ulion

in \mher-t which i- compl
entirels ol -ludeni colunieer- Ihi-

u'jr lhe\ ha\e I > -tudenl-. which is

a -harp ck "« <be 20 th<>

had :
aaore

demands ihi student volunteer- dur

iL;hi -hill- from i I 4i p m to 8

jm ire lour -tudent- per

nifciht shift.

During the last week of -ummer
before classes. Wonder Week !

experienced a 40-hour Intensive

training over a fi»e das period

Stone -a>- that il i- "like the

..huseit- fire Xcadenn. but in

lees time
"

Stone lo-t weighl during the gru

elmg August training, but her gain-

bacanse saiuahk- in-i laaaow about

hung She admit- the -he mi

ualK got insolxed a- a "spui ol the

moment kind oi thing" but -he ha-

alwa\s been a bit ol a daredevil

c i- not the sole woman vol-

unteer, hut -he feel- that -he tried

hard al lir-t lo keep up to

with everyone ci-c hu-t i« an

important component to firefighting

and -he wanted so be -ure -he could

her own weight and perhap-

hcr partner- it something went

wrong She expected -ome degree ol

-e\i-m but evervone i- "cool and

accepting and give- an equal shake
"

which she doubt- she'll find anv

where el-

exerted SO work thi- -um-

mer lot the Amherst Permanent

force and live nevi vear in the N.rlh

IT) She -av- it will be like a

dorm but it will be dillereni to -leep

over an ambulance and firetruck

below Newlv ceitified as an

i mergencv Medical Technician

>\ \ll i. het dutie- will al-o e\pand

iiet pnmarv cateei. StOM i-

hoping to become an independent

writer and create a -chedule that

could accommodate liietighting She

-av- manv student- cc'iitinue lire

lighting alter college and one -iu

dent from the North Station i- a

lull time candidate lot the \mher-i

IVimanent I or

\ huge '. * learned liom

vc>lunteer work is the art ol time

management fveiv week -he Kil

aiice- an I ** credit course load,

three hours of drill training, eight

hour- of volunteering on the week

end and a -i\ hour pump cour-e hi

learn about water pressure, gal-

lon- per-minute. and the -tn

Xmherst She claim- that -he know-

these street! better than hei own
hometown

ie teel- pee«ple volunteer lor

firefighting because thev want to

commit the time She believe- thai

little ha- happened, but she wants lo and -he encourages oilier-, e-pecial

be involved in a good war) MoM oi I) women, to educate ihe.ii-elve-

.,11 stone lomcd the firefighters to outside ol the classroom and ioin

gel moic out Oi hei college caiee. ihe North Station volunteer I

thev all "give lac

hopefullv a:

Stone i-

glad that this

has been a

slow vear and Colleen Stone is a student volunteer firefighter for Amherst's)

North Station.

Night Graphics is hiring! Come down to the Campus Center basement and fill out an application

SUMMER
JOBS
Housing Services

Maintenance & Operations

Full Time
7:00am - 2:45pm

Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.
10/98-5/00

Jobs available

PAINTERS
TRADES HELPERS

CLERICAL
GROUNDS WORKERS
FURNITURE MOVERS

Health
New England

Call loll Free

800-310-2835
In Xffilian <>l Harvard Pilgrim Health < -"<

$6.50 /HOUR
Applications Available In

Residential Area Offices or call 5-1966
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Chernobyl virus strikes hard
By Chris Allbritton

Avsociuled Preii

Nil \V > Okk 1'iov in*: more
destructive than expected, the

Chernobyl vim- caused hundreds ol

thousand- ol COfnDUtel liielldown-

around the wwild though the effects

were hii SWMW ovei-ea- than in the

United Stataa.

The unusuallv destructive \nu-

liiueil |o -Hike OH Apnl 2lv ihe IJtfl

anniver-aiv ol the C lieinobvl nuclear

disa-ler trie- to ei.i-e .1 computer's

hard drive and wnle ajbberlah into n-

-\-iein Mttlngi to prevent the

machine from being restarted

While expert- were still tallying

numbers, luikev and South Korea

eaeh reported 100.000 computers
damaged \loiul.iv and there were

more elsewhere in tela and the

Middle I tat. Officials -aid wai

there weten i he
"Arguabl>. this is the nio-t mali

eiou- computet virus ' laid l>.m

Schrader, diractoi ol product market

nig .11 Ireiul Micro Iik vvIiilIi maiHi

lactures .umviiu- soft*

Other experts disagreed wret

whethei it wtt the mo-i destructive

vim- aver. But main vveie CSSJghl oil

guard bv ihe .imount ol damasSt aii>l

said il vva- inu^h worse than the

Mtllsai miu- tarfj thai naoasJi Before

Chernobyl hit. several expert- were

quoted a- -.iving ihev didn't e\|vet it

to eause much trouble

Ihe I lilted States -ullered l.u Ie—

than olhei nalioii- and expert- credit-

ed wide-pie.i.l warning- and updateif

antivitu- progiam- with helping avert

problems in the corporate world

I lome users were hit harder.

•Mxiut 100 -tudent computet- SNM
wiped out at Princeton Universit)

BboM tWO week- hei ore lei 111 papers

weie due

•'Ihe computers were sJracted to a

[Hiinl wheie the haul drive- were ren-

dered useless." Princeton -poke-man

|u-iin Harmon -aid yesterday.

\i Reason Collage the vim- atieci-

ed otilv those students who did not

in-tall antivirus software di-tribuled

hv llie univei-iiv last lall tpokeSSSSSBI

lack Dunn said

Bill I'ollak. spoke-man loi the

Compute) I meigeiKv Betponae ream

iit Carnegie Mellon University in

Pittsburgh, -aid there were reporti of

.11 least 2MX compulers djmaged in

the I mud State- But the numhei-

coukj be higher, -iiue no conaasarj or

COmpUtei u-er i- tequired to report a

\im- attach, he -aid

Ihe v 11 u- 1- believed to have ongi

nated in Taiwan and attack- Window-

>)i and Window- <->»< eomputei- Ihe

vim- i- -piead bv running an infected

piogiain on a computet \nv viut-ide

program could posantaslh be mlected.

luikev wa- caught unprepared."

-aid Mustafa I CoUar, an electioriie-

engineer in luikev where the view

infected computer- al bank-, an air-

pi^i I Hid -tate -run radio and TV -ta

lion- according lo Turkey'• Radikal

iicw-p.ipei Ihe warning- weie theie

but nobodv look anv notice ol them
'

South Korean omciah al-o report

-

ui 500.000 compute) s were hit

in government offices, schools and

businesses aboul four percent ol

the nation's computers - in the worst

attack ol 11- kind in the country

Fireworks!
A fireworks display was held at the annual meeting of the Fire Prevention Association of Mass in the Campus Center

News Briefs
Girlfriend ofhigh
school shooter

bought gun

1 1 1 1 1 1 roN, 1 oio i.\P) —
Investigatots -,iid ve-terdas that

Dvlan Klebvild- IX -sear-old girl-

It iend bought al least two ol the

gun- used in the bloodbath at

Columbine lluii School, and thev

want to know il -he knew what he

had planned

Columbine senior Rohvn k
Ander-on wa- interviewed bv inves-

tigator- released without charges

being tiled and ha- retained a

Ijwvei -aiil Sieve P.iv-

-poke-man fot the leiiei -on County

sheriffs Office Fbe weapon- were

purchased at a Denvci area gun

show last tall

Investigators have not called Mis-

Anderson a suspect but lelt.

Cotmt) Sheriff lohn Stone told the

Denvei Rockv Mountain News it

was conceivable she knew what

klehold and classmate I ric Harris

had intended to do with the

weapons
"She's not going to use tho-e lor

pheasant hunting." he told the

newspaper.
Il.ivi- -jid he didn't know where

\1i-- Anderson wm on April 20. the

dav klehold and Harris killed 12

-ludent-. a teacher and ihemselve-.

The boys cat lied lour gun*.

Investigator- traced a -emiautoinal

ic 11 t DC-9 pi-iol and a rifle to

Miss Ander-on. whom authorities

described as a witness, not a s U s

pect.

\- fat Bl I know she's still

cooperative." said Sgt lim Parr, ol

the shenll

An IK vear old person can buv a

rifle according to ledetal law, but

cannot legallv bu> a pistol Irom a

federallv licensed gun dealer.

However, in Colorado, an 18-veai

old person can bus a handgun in a

privjte sale <u,h as Irom a sellet at

a gun show klehold was 17 and

Hams turned If earlier this month
Miss Anderson was IK in

November.
ussJerton bought the

guns legallv. she still could face

serious consequent

"There s a rainbow ol charge-

there." Dav i- -aid. ranging ftoin

supplying a weapon to a juvenile to

l
'•> separate homicides, depending

on whether -he or anyone else knew

www.dailycollegian.com

is natural ..In ...leitileiiiu en tm...ti Ike:

Wed. April 7 Smith College. Wright Holl Auditorium

Wed. April 21

Wed. April 28

Wed. May 5

V^ For

Brown, first floor lounge

Brett, basement lounge

Auditions, CC 162- 75 (6 pm) Bfl
more information. coll the Heolth education Division ot 577-5181.

www-animalhouse.com
Click Here to Win!

Win The Next Neon from Dodge and pack it with

an Osin Snowboard, G-Shock Watches, DVD
Players, a Raleigh Mountain Bike, Concert

Cash, K2 In-line Skates, GameWorks

game play and trip to Las Vegas Enter

the Pack Your Neon sweepstakes at

wwwanimalhouse.com.
(
n
cE»

Enter every day for the

chance to win one of the

daily prizes and be

automatically entered to

win the Grand Prize

Dodge 2000 Neon

_ packed with prizes

Thi *M **"*«>* S.-**.*.- run. from *». 12 . ,mth™^ 3JJ«JB«I •;
"J" »'T^T*!?££^

SI«««l»o«1S»«*»<X^.o.oldW Nopun*..i.n««M«y TH£ SWEEPSTAKES IS VOID 'NFlORIDA_NEW YORK

AND RHODE ISUvKtTaNO WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW ta S» OJto- « ĴT^«

„

F""
v̂^%%££

t^y, yn» Mplhnmmnm-wax* on th. World WO.W* or Mm) . m»L
«"™"*> *Z^J£2^££?**"^on |SsSSmBwB c/ovxmtfhouM oom. 100 Un««Ml C«y P1««. «S0S-M. Un«rt* CKy C-terrM S1808

whv ihev were buying the |W
how thev wvmld be u-ed

Satellite disappears

after launch

l.os \\(d LESl Vh h civil-

ian satellite lhal san lake ihe kind ol

detailed photos that previousi) onlv

spv satellites could produce disap

I shortlv alter it »J' launched

i.lav An Athena II rocket vat

the Ikonos i -atcllitc roared

\andcnherg Air I

launch pad at I I 22 a in., bound lot

an orbit 41.K) miies high

nmunications with the -pace

Lialt ended aboul eighl minutes

after liftoff, as planned, but it lailed

to re-establish contact a- expected

later in the High! Officials could

not -av whethei il remained in orbn

IOC Imaging, the Denvei com
panv that planned to operate the

satellite I. built a

Ikonos.

Ikonos I named altet the 1

word lot "image." ha- a Camera
capable ot le-olvmg object- one

meter -ciuare about 1 square

fact. I hat mean- the -alellile would

be able lo distinguish belwceti

and ttuck. according lo Space

Imaging

I ntll now onlv mililarv -alellitc-

baan able to atmtojrasah Earth

in -uch detail Some e\peri

ihev worried thai image- front

Ikono- I could be u-ed bv terioii-i-

or enemy governments to plan

attack- or -poi mobilizing iroi .

The federal government approved

the satellite in Space

Imaging, a privalelv held cxinpam.

-aid ii expects its clients to u«c the

image- lot urban planning enviion

mental iiionilot nig mapping.
-mg the scope ol natural I

lers, oil and ga- expl moni-

toring lannlaiul and planning omi
mutiKation nelwoik-

|ohn Pike, an authoniv

ance w ith ihe pnvate
\ ;ici tcan St k nu-i- i"

Washington, l>t. aoeased out that

the government will not allow

image- o! soaM Id

dilemma that vou've got.

though, is how do vou make -urc

that Serbia doesn't know where
while making

-ure that American new- media i-

able 10 cover the wat " I'ik,

"And we ie obviouslv going to have

a hard lime drawing thai line
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The proud

employee
An overreactive America

l

MISS
Julie- I ialkou

'm working girl Evei since I

was ic> I \c bean paving ' 'c x

- .iiiJ donning a MM MM
Sc-sci being OOC lot classes in high

school loh L Mass, uiu must hase

appreciated the peittnanehtp in ms

application I, I belonged to a pletho-

i.i of dubs with no purposes ,| just

remember selling lollipop* and

putting up stieanui

took pollers Jj>h->
and worked II

XL Minimum wage.

\ M know w hat s

Casing, don't sou'.' I'm

gonna start talking

about how this relates

to being a senior and

not having a job and
hlobbedv blah blah

But that theme in my
hie is as played out as a

sweater trom
Aberctombie A. Rtch.

So instead I am going to take \ou on

a magical m\ster\ tour through the

bowel* ot IB) adolescent working

hell

off, I am a slave to the smells

ol food court Chinese food and lake

leather i have worked at even mall

in the South lerscv regional area in

addition to a Ijrge outlet mall in

Philadelphia And mv stav in the

great Pioneer \ alley would not be

proper, without ot course a miser-

able tob selling overpriced plat-

at the Holvoke Mall last summer

Mv tirst stmt was at the Gap It

you think the Gap ha» nice clothes I

can -as "lcah alright "
It vou «av

the Cup is not really a tree therapy

ii tor rich, insecure, doctor*'

wives I'd -top va dead in vour

trto
"These pants make mv hips look

huge I iu«t had a baby | seven year*

ago| and I'm retaining water (all I

drink is water | What do vou think.'"

"Oh mv gosh 1 I've never seen

someone look H great in a pair of

SKO khakis' \ctuallv are those

tour because vou look like vou have

some (Ml r.s'in in the caboose. Let

me bring vou a size two'"

Then. Id go in the back and

fun ot the customer to the shipping

guv* Then I'd turn right back

around to the dressing room and

hand her a pair of MSH two khakis

and a belt to match.

\- slim a- vou are. vou'll need a

belt to hold those up!"

I'd get the sale and I was on my
was to being employee of the day

There is no glory like the glorv ol

earning yourself a Gap water bottle-

Then I worked at a different mall,

one where fat men wear mesh shirts

and say, 'Youseguyt." and ladies

view Mrs Roper as a fashion inspira-

tion — a mall that exemplifies all the

nails Okay, a mall so

small that I knew all the weenie >i\u

rit\ guys' names 1 knew that the guy

king the Hunan Delight rubbed

his bare feet in ihe hallway with one

hand, and smoked a Marlboro in the

other.

I worked at Auntie Anne's pret-

zel- tor tour Ja\s I quit because I

hated smelling like melted butter no

matter how often I showered and

caii-c I don't like when people are

mean to me. People who get angry

because vou didn't put enough wal-

nuts on their pretzel tyup. that is

inherentlv wrongi are generally

mean people.

Okiy, *B I am a glutton lot punish

ment and I worked at Counts

ihe kaiistoH- lor a longer time than 1

will admit in punt I oi those ol vou

that don't know, (his Hon special

i/cd in countiv doihes lor people

who didn't live in the country Eor

people who live in New k«M] but get

it contused with Arkansas

Ihis was actually a

reallv fun place to

work because no one

ever went theie I got

paid lo stand around

and count ceiling

tiles and uglv people

Sims ceiling tile's and

approximate I

uglv people Mv
name tag BaBO said.
" lutes " jnd stungers

said, "lules. can I get

a ~)1' 1>2 in the

I evi's'' Thanks.

lull's
"

I just gc'l a kick out ot It

Bv tar. the worst. nie>st shameful

career I held was selling talking

l-shirts in one of those little carts m
ou heard me t shuts.

sott tOO percent cotton with funny

designs, but these dang shirts spoke

to vou There was a Beavis and

Butthead t shirt that sang out. "Huh.

huh This ,uck« " when vou touched

it. There were computer chips m the

ink or something that activated it

Also, a wolf that howled Thank God
people invent crap like this instead e>t

curing cancer

But here's the kicker I had Is

wear one with drums The drums

were on ms chest So vou can only

imagine the onslaught of charming

comments I received Humiliation

humbles the soul, but in mv CM it

lust made me leel ickv

Why did I do it ' I will do a ll

things for $10 an hour If theft

crack in the t shirts. Id sell them to

my grandma for that kind of money

But there are more reasons why

this sucked a whole lot. I had to

stand around and play with all the

t -shirts Vouching them and making

people say. "Holy MoMtl Ihotl

i -hirts talk! Sears can wait'''

So to make things sweet and to the

point, the people that worked at

Cinnabon across the way grew tired

ot constantly hearing wolves howl-

ing, drums beating and Beavis and

Butthead's cra/s shenanigans

"That's really annoving." a sleankv

Cinnabon emplovee said to me
"Could vou stop making those things

make noise?"

"Lmm. I can t I get paid to. I'm

sorry. I know it's annoying." I wimpi-

ly responded

And at that I got slapped with the

rd. And I'm not talking about

Brainy or Beautiful.

He called me a bitch and walked

awav to his -melly cinnamon bun

shack leaving me stripped of my dig-

nity. Yeah. I was the t-shirt bitch

and all I could do about it wa« play

the drums on mvself — and cry.

The moral of the story is I'm a

suckah You know what else'
1

I know

the value of a buck and the differ-

ence between easy and relaxed lit

leans And where does that get me in

lite'" A seat in life right next to the

guy who serves up Chinese food with

the same hand he uses to rub his

dirty feet.

lulie FialkuH is a Collegian colum-

nist

Letters to the Editor

urn on anv nightly news
mi ihc-sc tragic days,

and a ban age ol new
inlormation about the Columbine

High School inassaeie will be

delivered to you. laced with state

ot the art graphics, detailed

images, wdcv tape's. q I | calls and

personal inlei views

So doubt. Ted Koppel Ot lane

tattle) will be comparing the

killing ol ii students in Colorado

to the seven other school M
ings w e v e had since |v>s)H

Ihev'll have equally detailed

descriptions ol the weapons used,

the diarv one ot the murderers

kept, and the organized.

long-in- the - making plans lo

blow up the entire school

Cul IO a commercial.
Immediatelv after, a 17 year old

bov cc>uld just as easily witness an

ad tor the latest violent video

game Of movie, laced with

state oi the art graphics detailed

images and realistic video clips

No doubt, the announcer will

compare the game or movie to the

seven other action games or

movies we've had since 11 1**.

He II have equally detailed

nption- ol the weapons used

and the organized,

long-in the making plans of the

game/movie s vengeful protago-

nist

Have "art" and lite lused so

completely that the l\ devour

ing 17-year-old can hardly tell

the difference anvm
This tiied. enough-alreadv

question is just one of the ques-

tions among a zillion question*

being asked bv the very MtSOCU
themselves, the media, these trag-

ic, questioning davs So one can

pa ihi- tragedy, but then

again, does anyone want t

seems that in the Ws. even alter

the lessons of Ol and Monica,

people can t step asking the quc's

lion 'why'" even if the there i> M
explainable answer.

h s sadlv obviOtM that we care

more about the killers than the

victims Have we ever figured out

what drives murdeieis to murder,

and will we evei '.' We're fascinat

ed bv dchumanization, that drive

of the madman to kill others and

limiscll It's a sadistic ironically

inhuman characteristic which will

never go away, and is getting

much worse.

It s the reason, after all. whv we

like such violent and
revenge packed
111 c> v le's music

k

O UOUr-
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"Snide stereotypes"

marked Wood's piece

To the editor

In response' to the article "I'll show you a protest" bv

Alcxamlei Wood: get sour facts straight. Try learning

some ol this information before you make a complete tool

ol yourself... oopt, sou already did. I would like 10

respond to each ot soui so called "protests" and stale the

tads a- the) ere, not as you so ignorantly see them.

So you have a problem with the food? How many more

opiions do vou want? I admit, the turkey dinner and some

of the casseroles are sub-par. but go have a sandwich.

cereal, -alad. pizza, sub. waffle, soup or order out

Privatizing food Mtvicai would likely make prices rise and

put main hard working, unionized adults out of a job

that supports their families. Many private food MTVicC

organization- will not employ students and are legally pro-

hibited from hiring federal work-study students

Second, the Textbook Annex is your friend, more than

sou will ever understand. They sell books at or slightly

abuse factor) cost, and offer to bus books back. The other

tired oi the question, t ii - 1 because

it has no eass newer, and second.

because we all know that we lose

those niosies just as much as the

next person We all state the fact

that millions, hase seen these

mc>sic's and not committed ans

siolent acts.

Certain entertainment compa-
nies aie taking no such risks

though, and foi good rtfMOM

Metro v.olds w n Maset . in an

unprecedented daove, wants to

pull oil the sidci' copies ot their

|qqS film Ihi- Huskflhull Dunes
of! the shelses due to a dteam
sequence in the mos ie which has

I. e o n a r d o

and
games

v ideo

Fueling

Br\an McAlliatei

the big debate about whethei

pop culture violence causes teal

violence ueignited. ironicalls. bs

Bob Hole a tew sears agol. Bill

Clinton recentt) issued a state-

ment saving. "To the media and

entertainment industries. I sa)

lust this v, ou kneiw vou have

enormous powei te' educate and

entertain our children yes. there

should be a label on the outside d
every video, but what counts is

what's on the inside and what it

will do to the insides of our young

people
"

Ooh. that's clever. Bill I cant

wait 10 see the day when Clinton

leaves the office and moves to

Hollywe>od. as he's rumored to

do And if he makes an action

movie? Pure bliss ot American

hvpocracy. It's so ea»v lor Clinton

to just issue that statement and

create some noise about some new

ineflective gun bill, and not think

twice about it

The same hvpocracy applies to

the question of whether or not the

media influences violence We're

H i C a p r i o

shooting a

teacher and
in a long, darksome student

tie'iichcoat.

Similar instances have led

lowed Ihe WB has pulled an

episode ol "Butfv the Yampnc
Slaser" that deals with a sctu>ol

massacre. CBS sanked an episode

Of I he Promised 1 and" that

insolves gang violence, even

though CBS admits that no one

has ever watched "The Promised

Land." And nothing is biggei in

pop-culture these day than The

Matrix, which features Keanu
Reeves in a trenchcoat. wielding

guns and revenge plans. Of
course. Ihe Matrix is making too

much mones to ever be consid-

ered loo dangerous for kids

Again, this is not a new ques

tion I can remember a couple ol

vears ago when "Beavis and
Butthead" was blamed lot a house

fire, when the movie 7>ie Program

was blamed for deaths, and when

Marilyn Manson was blamed tor

everything When something trag-

ic happens. nlv then do people

look for an answer They're too

lazv and sell involved to look

beforehand. Case in point: this

trenchcoat business just

because ihe shooters belonged lo

I band of outsideis known as the

Ireiiehcoal Mafia, now eseisthing

that involves a trenchcoat is con

sidered dangerous and evil "Oh,

it was those tieneheoats!" parents

nil It's the same thing at

"Oh. it was that movie'" C'mon.

wake up.

The fact is that this question,

this "big debate." is probably even

e>ldei than il seems Ihe laei ll

that books were ml luencing

behavloi was before today;

Machiaselli's Ihe rVfftC* for

Instance, oi works by

Doetoyevek) and ! dgar Allan Poe,

among OtJfetfl I hen siolence and

madness was different, howesei.

it was more psychological than

landom and aesthetic

"Us I do think that the violent

aspect of today's movies and

sidee- games and their reliance on

lesenge inlluenees a young kid's

mind, but we ehc>uld be looking at

the kids' minds, not blaming the

product. Movies are not any more

responsible than the gun laying

aiound in daddv's top drawer, or

the blueprints to build a bomb
easilv found on the Internet.

Or life itself. Since the

Columbine tragedy, incidents of

bcunb scares and massacre thte.its

have surfaced throughout the

countrs It s sad to think that any

kid would watch this tragedy.

think to himself. "I know how
they felt." and go out and try to

top them. But imitation and idol-

ization of real life people wasn't

new to the Columbine killers,

either. They worshipped Adolf

Hitler, not Keanu Reeves.

Bryan MtvUBner it a Collegian

columnist

Someone to blame
T

MeeeeeiMMtti Nate -ch>>ois have prfeatiaad and graduallv

dotM aw as with the bus back program. That is a fact, ms

friend. Private companies sell for profit, not to help you

out.

Midc from increased prices, privatizatiem. by competing

with student businesses, x*. ill damage the sense of commu-

nis that I personalis get where I work, a student business

called Earthfoode. We have 2X members and serve over

400 people a day. Our average customer spends under

three dollars. |q (jet full meal.

Regarding the Theater Department and their flyers —
don't look at them' Is the Theater Department alone?

Maybe vou wouldn't know about Club Kai's "Girl's

\ight" without those posters. How else would you get a

date?

You were right — your issues were not importunt

Ignorance is curable if you would bother to read a book,

get involved in the community, attend a teach in. listen to

a protest ot visit a student business Knowledge definitely

hurt vou here and your snide stereotypes aided you in

looking like a complete idiot. Mission accomplished, Alex.

Stephen Markarian

Southwest

he murder/suicides that took place in the

Littleton. Colo high schi>ol force this countn te>

look for pos-ible cause- I his is true more so lor

this high school killing incident than for any of the pre-

vious ones, mainly because of the seeminglv highly

organized approach the attackers took. Moreover, the

sheer amount of tragic deaths and injuries by far out-

numbers the previous killings, suggesting things may be

getting worse, not better

Mans Vaierireni have pointed to the parents for

allowing their children to become like this or to have

M lo the guns There are even possible charges the

state wants to levy against these parents in attempt to

blame someone Many so called experts believe the

entertainment industry itself may have helped cause the

massacre Thev -as the industry has allowed such video

games as "Doom" and music such as Marilyn Mansons

to exist in this country, have thev not
-1

Whatever it is. psychologists, law

enforcement agents, politicians, or aver-

age citizens suggest, it seems they all

want to blame a specific gToup or indus-

irs tor the killings. However, not once

have I seen an interview with has blamed

American culture itself, thus blaming

everyone in this country, for the

murder/suicides

I usually try not to base my argument

on a personal basis, but in order to

understand my feelings on the high

school murder/suicides. I must disclose

my opinions and takes on ins high school

arid grade school experience's No, they certainly were

not equivalent to those involved, for no two people

experience the same life, but it seems to me some of

their feelings were not too different from mine during

many of my vears in grade school.

Though I had a small, but stable group of friends, I

eertainls neser would have considered myself popular,

even within that group. My sers small high school

allowed everyone to know each other, and while this

was great for classroom attention, it works against

those who are not popular, for everyone knew who was

"in" and who was not.

Throughout my sears in school, beginning from as

early as I can recall. I was mocked with what some con-

sider petty school-kid taunts. But. being mocked for

such ridiculous things as the color of my hair and hav-

ing grades that were too good for most, my self-esteem

and respect for those of my school certainly was never

high.

Later on. once I reached high school, the to-celled

meaningless taunts finally affected my once exceptional

grades, and I was struggling against my self-esteem to

get in the 90s at all in the ninth grade. I can remember

all too well that year fearing yet another remark from

the popular groups each lime I walked in the halls or

sal near them in a class.

By the time I was a senior, ms self-esteem had some

Jason AVicsrnhai'h

what returned, though, out of thoughts of finally leav-

ing those hated students behind forever, college, and a

stable romantic relationship. It happens that the two

students in Littleton were said to have lacked all three

of these, which to me shows just how close I or my

friends could have been.

Sow. this mas not seem like the most difficult expe-

rience in school, but one cannot be objective and place

an experience on a continuum. Like beauty is deter-

mined by the beholder, so is one's feelings about life in

school determined by what is experienced.

Remembering back to the worst of the years, ninth

grade. I can specifically remember developing such a

hatred against one or two students. I had several fan-

tasies, and even a lew dreams, in which I used the same

method the Colorado students used, to finally rid

msselt ot theft that had taunted me for so many years.

As I have learned now, a few of my
friends felt the same way about these

students

The problem I faced and so many
Other ridiculed students face is that we
believe that not being liked in high

school means you never will be liked. To

blame such things as violent music as the

cause of such insecurities or creating

thoughts of killing is completely incor-

rect. I listened to music pertaining to

death, like Slayer or Megadeth. but did it

because I identified with the lyrics, as if

they were a support group for me. And.

no. I did not have problems at home,

and instead had a very supportive upbringing.

I feel the problem is not just inherent in the grade

schools, but exists within Amerieun culture. If you look

at it as a structure, you will see a government and an

economic system all based around power. I feel this.

combined with other power differences like sexism and

racism, creates a need for students to dominate cither

students, even if it is by such base means as taunting.

I do not feel that adding more security will stop

killings or hatred against students in schools nor do I

feel that banning gothic or rebellious clothing as has

been done in Portsmouth. N.H.. will. Each of those

solutions still allows the power dynamic to breed.

Perhaps a stable family can help, but as shown in my
case, I do not feel it is the solution either. Parents alone

cannot stop the inequalities in schools.

Until America stops basing its government and eco-

nomic systems on hierarchical forms. I feel that stu-

dents will still have power dynamics. Schools reflect

the systems of the older generations, and until the

adults reject power, inequality, and competition as

bases for soeielv. schools will never change, and I feel

the killings will not stop. I feel the Colorado

murder/suicides are not a fluke, but show that ridiculed

students want society to know that something is inher-

ently wrong in this culture.

lasiin WutMnbach is a Collegian columnist.
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Women s Issues
Wednesday, April 28, 1 999

Please think twice before you slice

We all have our daily rituals.

Things we think about and

do for obvious specific rea-

sons everyday like brush our teeth or

take a shower. We also do things

unconsciously, without even thinking,

such as always wearing our wallets in

oui left pockets or hitting the precious

inoose button exactly four times

before getting up. For over 80 percent

ol women one of these daily tasks

involves putting a sharp, shiny object

to their legs and arms to remove

"unnecessary" hair, otherwise known
as shaving. Whether this is the con-

-cious thing to do. or one so imbedded

in our heads n \
|
U st •natural." the fact

uinaiiis that vsoincn. on the whole, do

shave, Ihe question I am asking is.

sshs'.'

I myself have never succumbed to

this arhitiary custom of the female sex.

'tec that's right — I have virgin legs;

iiesei been shaved. Through various

friends over the years I have learned,

secondhand, the cost. time, effort, and

pain involved with shaving oneself.

How many countless times have I

Iku.J the lines. "I can't go swimming
— my leg* look like a forest." or "I

won't be ready for awhile. I need to

shase ms legs." or "Look at this dis-

gusting cut I got from shaving this

morning "
I haven't yet. in my 19 years

ol life, encountered a woman who
actually enjoys shasing or rushes off lo

the bathroom to shave because it pro-

i ides so much joy and pleasure.

So ibis is ms consciousness raising

effort to all of you shaving women out

there, Nerd time you're in the shower

ask sourself. "Why am I shaving my

legs right now?" Think about who
you're doing it for, who are you trying

to impress?

Most of the time when confronted

with these questions women provide

simple answers. They like the feel ol a

freshly shaven leg or a hairy leg is itchy

and uncomfortable. These are all fine

and dandy, and show the woman's

choice in the matter. But is it a choice''

I think these answers don't address the

real issue. The answer lies deeper and

goes beyond look and feel. When
1

1 -year-old girls are confronted by

snickering girls and taunting boys.

Adrien Hilton

moms and magazines, TV and older

sisters, does she really have the

choice? Society forces this arbitrary

ritual upon us at our most vulnerable

age. Giving us the option of ridicule or

razor. Now did you really choose?

Think back to when you were 1 1 or

12. What messages did you receive'

What compelled you to put that razor

to your leg? What happened to the

girls who didn't? I'm guessing most of

you have similar stories. A story told

to us as if we were a subservient class

We do live in a sexist, male-domi-

nated, patriarchal society. A societv

that pays women 70 cents to every dol-

lar earned by men A society that

forces women to starve themselves in

order to fit an ideal image for men. A
society that tells us beauty and appear-

ances are the number one priority. A

society that forces a majority of us u

shave our legs It may seem simple.

hul shying is just one ol the symp-

toms of male domination over our

bodies. Men like clean shaven bodies,

it subconsciously reminds them ot a

little girl; a girl easily manipulated and

controlled.

A hairy woman is often teleiied lo

bv men as a "rude goal ." A relerenee

to power, wildness. and beastialitv

Han on a lemale is seen as a sign of

overt sexual lendencies. and oh "" we

can't have lhal We must be damis

shelteied. subservient little creatuie-s

Shaving has deep looted cultural

ties that go back as far as the early

Egyptians. In this countrs the act ot

shaving sorted when in the '2l)s the

slccselc'ss llappcr dress became shorter

and shoiter. showing more and more

leg. A hairs leg was an unattradise

leg a wild beast ol a leg. an uncon-

nected and untamed leg. As natural

cTeatuies ot the human race we have

hair on our bodies in specilic places

lot specific reasons. Han is supposed

to be on our legs, men don't spend

countless hours getting rid ot theirs

Whs should we? We don't have lo

anymore!

Come join u> in a celebration of

lemale empowerment and reasserting

control over our own bodies, lonighi

at 6 p.m . there will be a panel discus-

sion on shaving and gender roles in the

Colonial Lounge At Oueerlesi. ihe

I enunist Majority I eadershtp Alliance

will he hosting a table lor women 10

throw their razors away and play lots

ol lun game*. So come on down and be-

wild, be crazy, be beautilul. be sexual.

but do it without a razor in vour hand!

Adrien Hilton is a LMass student

Women learn about health: cancer

victim says being proactive is key issue

Cape Cod women at cancer risk?

By Mike Messoros

Collegian Staff

In Massachusetts. 1 1 of the 356 towns that are not on

Cape Cod have a breast cancer incidence rate that is sig-

nificanilv higher than the state average. On Cape Cod.

though, o of the 1 5 towns can lay claim to this sad dis-

tinction.

Dr. lulia Brody. the executive director of the Silent

Spring Institute gave a speech in the Browsing Room of

Smith College's Neilson Library last night that

addressed this startling statistic. Brody's speech was

sponsoretHry the HoneerA'afler Breast Cancer NftwoYk

The Silent Spring Institute, according to its brochure,

"is a partnership of scientists, physicians, public health

advocates, and community activists united around the

common geial of identifying — and changing — the links

between environment and women's health." It takes its

name from Rachel Carson's book. Silent Spring. "We

tolerate cancer- causing agents in our environment at

our peril." Carson wrote in her 1962 book.

Brods explained that the alarming rate of breast can-

cer on Cape Cod could not be explained. She said after-

ward thai it's amazing "how little scientists know, after

decades of research, about breast cancer." Brody aleo

noted that the environmental factors of breast cancer

have not been completely looked at.

But that's what the Institute is trying to change. Lsinc

a sophisticated mapping program called the Geographic

Information System, the Institute It creating a database

that keeps track of "land use. water supplv and pesti

cides from the l^iUs to the ItMe.' It - innovative

research methods like this that are allowing scientist I

and activists to look for clues to belter prevent breast

cancer.

Thi« is one of the many talks Brodv give? each

Speaking on her frequent talks. Brods said it's "reallv

very wonderful for me lo meet women, and some men,

all around the state who educate themselves about

breast cancer."

The Institute is now working on interviewing lemale

Cape Cod residents with and vsithout breast cancel, a-

well as outlining a 40-year history of their past address

es. In addition, air and dust samples will be collected

from 145 homes. - This coming year [therel will be sen

intensive data collection." Brody said.

Hey, compute this!
«T [ e-llo little lady!" says the man in the computer

I—I Mora, obviously mistaking you for a southern

bell. "What's a pretty little thing like you doing

in a big ste>re like this?"

\s | woman looking for a computer, there is a high

probabilitv that this is what you have in store. Or it could

be worse. A friend of ours, who we'll call "Jessie." went

with her dad to a store that specializes in computer sales

The salesman greeted her father, blatantly turning his back

on le-ssie. She tapped him on the shoulder and told him

she was the one buying the computer and that her dad was

onrj present to help her carry the com-

piitci to the ear. He listened to her and

then turned back to her father to con-

tinue discussing computers. Her father

was equalls as disturbed by the sales-

man's disregard for his daughter's

presence.

Her father told him that lessie had

the checkbook, so if he wanted to

make a sale, he had to talk to her. And did the salesman

ae mails talk to her as an equal, someone capable of plac-

ing a computer order? Let's just say that lessie was forced

to lake her order and her checkbook elsewhere simply

because she is a woman.

Our personal experiences in purchasing computers are

equallv as alarming. The first scenario involves a computer

I was ordering over the phone as a surprise for my father,

who would be spending the next few months convalescing

from heart surgerv. Having bought myself a computer in

the fall. I knew exactly what features I wanted. I specifical-

ly informed the salesman that Ihe computer was a gift for

ms lather and that it was a surprise. He acknowledged the

information bv including it in the sales notes on my order.

Tow aid the end of our conversation, he asked for my

father's name and phone number. I provided them, but

not before reminding him not to call my father. He assured

me that he only needed the information for his records and

that he svould not contact my father.

A few weeks passed, and Ihe date when the compul-

Kara Stokes

and

Lisa Metcolf

KTHOMOSUN I

A women's health symposium was held at the Hillel House Tuesday night

By Julie Fiolkow

CoUegion Staff

The first thing Tina koppei will lell sou about hei

experience with bieast cancel i- ihat -he is not a victim

Ihiee seal- age. the Shaioii Mas- u-sident was diag

nosed with the disease and ha- lOBCC had a lumpectomy

mastectoms. chemotheiapv and icconstructive -utgetv

Koppel was among the pre-eiiui- at last night s

Symposium on vVeanen'i Health titled, "lour Breasts.

Bones, and Bi-ds \ Proactive I venaaa. d Ihalogue and

learning, held at the Hillel House

lored bs ihe Western Sew I ngland Region ol

-ah la women s Zionist organization) and Hillel.

the program aimed to educate women to lake ee>ntrol of

then health M M sails eft ..- wmt M ptoside a space lot

beieasing students to coils

luniot Chanel Duholsks organised the esent because

she lost her mother last seal 10 hwoat cancer. The >im

posium was dedicated to her Manor]

l>unng a selt exam Koppel noticed something strange

about her breast when she raised hei aim in the shower

one das 'Ihe abnormahts was not immediatelv diagnosed

as malignant, but a hiopsv trom her doctor showed the

need for a lumpectomy

Alter her experience said Koppel. het life has changed

— for ihe better.

-|f you want to be a victim in any situation you can

choose to he But il sou're human things happen ." -he

said

"I've learned to live tor the moment. N ou must love

VOUraeH I get a massage even other week and I love it

Sow I'm travelling. Ve* reallv base 10 be seiur own best

Iriend
"

Also •peaeJng was Patricia I •arafeaon, the chairwoman

er would be ready approached. I was in my parents

kitchen and the phone rang. When I answered it. I heard

a familiar voice ask for my father. I asked it this «ras

Rich calling about the computer, and he said ses. I

reminded him that it was a surprise and asked him if he-

was going to tell my father. He danced around the sub

ject. saying that he was hoping I would answer the

phone. And yet. he did ask for my father. The salesman

saw two names on the order and chose the male name.

even though a note on the order specifically told him not

to contact the male. His choice came down to gesod old

fashioned gender bias.

The second scenario involves an

on-line ordering fiasco. I had spent

countless hours researching exactly

what I wanted. I read write-ups on

what was good and what wasn't and

finally found a computer I was satis

1 tied with. I then found a place that

said they could delivei it to me. at a

reasonable price to boot. I ordered it 00 line, and went

through the usual e-mail and phone messages confirming

that I reallv bought il.

When I called to cheek on the computer, they gave me

Ihe runaround. telling me the date of arrival was set back

1 called a few weeks later and thev set the delis ers dale

back even farther. In the time the computer was sC i hack.

the value of the computer depreciated and thev tried to

swindle me. They wanted to give me a store credit ol ten

dollars for a sixtv dollar piece of hardware that they

couldn't get to work. The only thing saving KM Ml ms

own research on the system.

All three situations display the unfortunate fact that,

although gender equality is a reality in much of contempo-

rary society, a woman still can't buy a computer without

being confronted with serious bias against them. So stick

to your guns and know what you're looking for. A little

research can take vou a long way.

Kara Stokes and Lisa Mclcalf are Collegian staff mem-

bers.

Come down to the

Collegian and write

for Women's Issues

of the Hadassah's National Health Edkjcatiou program.

and travels the country speaking to women about health

topics

One of the issues Levcnson talked about »i> the dilti

culty in educating the orthodox lewish community about

breast cancer

"You can't mention the word breast let alone the issue

of mammograms We (Hadassahl are trying to wotk with

the more enlightened rabbis in the eommunits she -aid

l.evenson also spoke of the fear held nazi

(Eastern European) lews, who are at greater nsk , t

tain diseases, including breast cancer

"There is a fear that they will be sti^mati/ed as

mmumts There are many studies being done with

this group." she said. "They are afraid thai things like

insurance rates might go up for them
"

As far as breast cancer detection goes I eveaeon

there are all kinds of different ways being used to dated

cancer, ultrasounds. MRI's. but thai mammographs is

the best possible machinery vet

Within ten vears. there will probably be more avail

able"
But. added Levenson. the best was lot young w

to take prevention against breast cancer is to js\

healthier lifestyle thai includes proper diet and exo

Self breast exams, are another excellent tool K-i pre-

vention.

"Hadassah goes into I lth and 12th grade cl

to teach girls to do self breast exams so it becomes regu

lar. HVe brushing their teeth." she said

"Through these programs several d the students have

finind lumps." she said. "They've also passed the mloi

mation along to their parents We've had at least one

parent from every one of these program* detect a lump

too."

One woman making a change

:

ing others reclaim powerhelp
By Emily Trask

Collegion Staff

W hilt most college students spend

a lot of their lime wotiving about

how much money thev will make

when thev graduate Charlotte

Capogna. a crisis intervention coun

selor lor the Uftivertit] of

Maitechoaettt Everywotoan't

Center, spends much of het time

worrying about how she can help

olln

I oi -oiiie time. Capogna knew

th.it she wanted to do some kind ol

volunteer work. I «,i> etpeciall)

interested in hotline work." she-

explains "It was between this , 1M d

suicide counseling." said Capogna.

She began lo lean losvaid- reft crtoU

counseling because she s,n v "I knew

a lot ol people who had been affect-

ed in teasel aetauk.'

(. BOgna has worked M I solun-

teei at the I seiswonian's t em

about three and hall seais. She-

explains that she wanted to help

people to stop hurting and I tell that

I was at a place where I seas strong

enough la do mm." V a eiisis inter-

vention counselor. Capogna. along

with other counselors, can provide

-holt term ce>unseling to victims of

sexual assault or victims of child

abuse

Although all of the crisis interven-

tion counselors at the F.verywoman's

Center are certified by the

Massachusetts Rape Crisis

Intervention Center, they are not

trained therapists. If people need

mote counseling, they will be

referred to a therapist for further

help.

"We do goal counseling, which

consists of ten sessions." said

Capogna. "We try to help people

with immediate problems, like if

someone is having trouble sleeping

oi needs help going back to school."

While most people would consid-

er her work to be emotionally drain-

ing. Capogna said, "it's not hard

because it is so fulfilling. Even just

one hotline call is worth it." said

Capogna. because of how important

it is for the person on the other end

of the phone. In cases of domestic

abuse, she explains, "it can be the

pisotal point of getting a person

away from someone who could kill

them."

As a second semester senior

Capogna has used her experience to

develop her Bachelot's Degree with

an Individual Concentration iBOIC I

major in therapeutic counseling and

activism for social improvement

"I'm interested in combining holistic

medicine with counseling and health

care reform so that low-inconu

pie can have access to holistic medi

cine." she explained

In expressing the sense of fulfill

ment she gets from WOtUng at the

Everywoman's Center. Capogna
attributed some of it to the people-

she works with. "Everyone there is

so nice and having a strong lupporl

network is so important in this

field." said Capogna
Although her contribution to the

community has been immeasurable.

Capogna explains. "I don t feel noble

because of what I do I couldn't lust

exist while there are so main things

upsetting and hurting people. I lust

couldn't be passive I can sk

night because I know that I'm help

ing someone."

Tampon users beware

A lew months ago I receised a shocking e mail

from ms liatei In it -lie stated an alarming fact

followed b) Information she received in an

e mail sent 10 her Ihe Information she sent me was

about the tagredienti used in tam-

pons one oi them being bleach

Yes. that is right, tampons contain

bleach and bleach causes e.nuei \

woman who chooses to use tampont at the time of her

cycle probabt) changes them i<n aseiage ol si* times a day

and I cycle usualls let! live lo seven days. The average

woman uses anv ss here from "^0 or 42 tampons, during her

cycle.

I took particular Interest ill this matter and decided to

go to bread A Ciieus to look at their sanitary products.

One company, Natracare, states it uses 100 percent pure

cotton. I decided lo purchase a box. to compare the dif-

ference between natural tampont and tampons containing

blench dye. To ms Mtrpritc, I found no difference between

the brand of tampons I normallv use and these natural

tampons, except for the price. Natural tampont are much

more costly and per package contain fewei tam|

I honestly cannot give you any ItatJedct on woman who

have been diagnosed with cancer caused hv bleach I

never heard of a woman being

affected by her choice of tampont,

but just because I have never

heard of it. dt>es not mean it c.m
Kathleen M. Cammarata

not happen. I know that Toxic Shock Syndrome (TS

a potential fatal disease caused by an overgrowth ol bat

teria due to tampon use.

So I'd like to take this opportunity to pass on informa-

tion given to me and you can decide what to do with it

Some suggestions I have, if this is a major concern Of

yours, is to either switch your brand of tampons to a com

pany that does not use harmful chemicals like bleach, 01

write and/or call your tampon company and inquire tor

more information on the different ingredients used in their

tampons and the effect they can have on vou

Kathleen M. Cammarata is a UMass inidmil
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Go and Motorhead rock Japanese prints at Amherst
" I..' 1..1, .iv 1 »n.. ..I lln- Ru Ysmici Mnkimlll K * afj

JUUA FORDHAM COlifCTtON
Julia Fordham

Virgin

lulu rmdrutn MM up her carver no tar with material

taken from her live albums Two new lOQfi entire tm 10

pick tin- up proving she i> e>nc oi the hot at OtMtmg ele

MM lose H'lifv Her pigMM veiiesr i- u>uall\ WWpOtfd

bv lu-h instrumental- that end up getting her labelled as

M adult cOBMaVyonf) artiM \ remix oi "HappiK Ever}

pep- thing- up. but unlv bnell> A must have tor all

thing But The Girl (pre drum and bass dassi tun*

out there B (Matthew \i\e>n>

VINICIUS CANTUARIA
Tucuma
V«rv«

hia/ilian Tropi«.alta sounds along the lin.

<ud Gilberto The trademark aeou-tu

guitar of the genre ts handled well and the

two opening tracks suggest summer i- not

far aw as Not COttMM to mellow out for

an entire album. Lantuarta revs it up

on several travk- with drumming and

the squeal- ol cellos I uminanes

the tazz and pop world pop up

on cver\ track. Laurie Ander-on

trad with Cantuaria on

'fUtirante" and Sean Lennon add

pt bail line- to tenjr track

bad CO to chill out to on an evening when

-till light at e- pm BiM N

GO
MuiK from ffie Motion Pictunt

WORK

FORCES Of NATURE
Musk from <h* Original Motion Pidur.

Bmmmm

The-e two collections have much in common. >et one

ne of the more thought-out soundti.,

he two both use a majorm of tune- full of

jaru 'here are several odd- choice- on both

font if* wins out as the choice pick of the two

TTii- music propelled the Sandra Bullock and

Ben medv along Who would have

thought that it- accompanving soundtrack would leature

I IMIIpwIllnn mu>ie I ruin Iv.k1.iv* top club act- One d the

-oundliack- executive pidducei- t- BulLvk!

Sometimes ilnitiei Falthleai appeal twice with "If

Lovte' Von I- WlBBjf* and the cuiienl -nia-h Bnni; \lv

rjinih Back I Bad -ingei Hollo- racd -tvle has a lot in

common and the coupling ol one oi the laiihlc— tracki

with i hianJ new track tivm liickv is a true gilt I lie

ba-k trip hop Hack introduce- hi- late-l piotege (.'annen

I |offO, who -ounJ- I lot like one tune regular CO vocah-t

Martina I pbeal tune- pop up all ova the di-c I ouch &
Would vou '" ha- a bubblv -al-a feel to it. com

plete with whi-tle KMMa*.

OaC can tell that the GO -oundtiack -tatted out with

the be-t ol intention- li accompanie- I katie Holme- Hick

that center- around club lile. Several top notch dance

Hack- do appeal hut tin- collection lack- a unliving mood

which I ones MKCCodf W achieving \ new track Itotn

Lettfield i- the onlv real -urpnse here featuring vocali-t

Nicole \\ illi-. "Swueda" i- de-nned tot chart top

ping -ucceaa.

I he new -ong from No lloubl "New" i-

evervwhere at the moment and sound* just

like we ve come to expect trom them

Surprise* arc the -upei remix ol t agle I ve

."heirv - "Shooting I p In \ am' featur

mg -ample- from la// album- tecorded

bv his dad. DOR Chern and the niered

iblv dull "Believer" from one tune

dance floor kft B- Ion,

\jture B* >M N

BUILT FOR SPEED
Motorhead
Victory

orhead make- a -eriou- bid lor the greate-t pure

rock group ever There - -till, alter all the-e scat-

thing rebellious and enigmatic in their self titled 1977

debut that make- even the mo-t die hard DaWf Matthew-

Ian -how the -ign ol Pan in their support of hcasv metal

Well, mavbe HOI Pave Matthew-, but certainh the tolk-

at Victor) K--
i

!- who found it tilting to release a

head tribute album.

Built for Spoil/ -how- whs I einmv and the Bov- will

alwav- rule rock n roll. W ith cover- bs a diser-e group ol

bands — ranging from Blood ror Blood lo the Crocs ie

Ohoulies — Built for Spend i- a tollhooth leading into the

longhaired and leath 1 world Of rnetaPs

I ong live Motorhead
1

\

Ifonly he

wrotefor

Arts...

Senior Campaign '99

By Yemisi Mokuolu
Collegian Correspondent

Currently at the Mead Art

Mu-cuin at Amherst College is a col-

lection ol L kivo e woodblock prints

titled Creative Transformations:

lupgnmi Prints from thf Collection

of 1* ttham Green

Ovet the years, Green has donated

over biX> images of large "breath.

-cope and quality" to the Mead Art

Mu-eum Over 100 are being exhib

ited in tin- -how

I he exhibition reveals advanced

techniques in commercial and pri-

vate woodblock printing. A system

was perfected 10 produce these

images on a commercial basis.

Artists dtew. cutters carved draw-

ing- onto wvKkibloek. printers chose

colors, mked the blocks and trans-

lerred the image- to paper. Creating

an as-embly line allowed each person

to be expert in their field.

Samuel C Morse, professor of fine

arts at Amherst College, explained.

"Once the drawing leaves the artist's

hand, the publisher would deter-

mined the appearance of the finished

image."

Ihe artist « level of expertise is

evident in the technical precision of

the-e printed images. The accuiacv

ol color application is highly

advanced, almost mechanical in

appearance Ink hardly bleeds out ol

place Ihe color palette is varied,

from soft to intense hues.

"The Sino-lapanese Naval Battle

between Cats and Mice." done in

lune l8-)5 by publisher Matsuno

>, onejiro. is "a children's print show

mg brave lapanese cats vanquishing

a navy of Chinese rates." This is a

very colorful illustration. The image

concentrates on using intense blue,

vellow and red.

MotM explained that parodying

contemporary figures with animals

was a humorous devise He contin-

ued, -aving that using animal repre-

-entation was also a form of censor-

-hip Thev did not want to directly

antagonize a situation.

"Chrysanthemum dolls," complet-

Fly Virgin the airline with ftie

mega-choice of inflight

entertainment

Boston/London

$354 RT'lustxs

Bmtmn Bonuses: But »

EuwiL/fun/Euio nun
nVSS ffJB «I » BliTMH.

CUSSK/Flill TOUTHHISJ rOt

S0% off! But « I o« 2

MMTH MSAIOUI PUS *

«f inf. Lowoow Lut FME!

GUI COWOl 'MTU KK MHILV

Creatrve Transformations will be at Amherst College's Mead Art Museum

until May 30

ed circa 1810 bv fotosa Hokkei

(1780-18501. wa- created with mm
cate woodblock carsmg I ach pelal

ha- been actualized bs ink I In-

attention to detail make- the llowci-

verv sumptuou- delicate and tactile

The color- have been diluted, which

further -often- the print.

This print is a "Surimono." which

means that it wa- a prisatels com

missioned print Mans poet- who pn

vately commissioned them inscribed

their prints with sei-e- Rokuiuen

m-enbed this image.

Composition is a great concern m

.ill ol tlu-c iin.ue- I'o-itionmg anj

color aie ae-theticalls balanced and

carefully conaldered The collection

contain- -cseial hteiars narratise-

which u-c these technique- a- in
matic devices

relationship of ctwracMt lo

charactet and character lo -pace ii

contrived dciting a real -cii

drama In all ol the-e image- action

don not occui beyond the papa -

edge I hi- hold- in much ol the

drama Ui.ii.k hi dynamic

• PRINTS poge 1

;ive a gift of $50 to the Senior Campaign by the

Commencement Ball (MAY 21), and you recieve a free

long-sleeve shirt.

The Senior Class Gift will be to the

Whack The 0W Library Fence Poiecf wwvu.Library.umass.edu/fence

<*<nrc<fi,u &.<%' fctrf iMatarrTrVr it--' " LfMa** "XIhtwi /Jsjmcta/ion

Travel

( awicil on iMrrmtnaal

Fawatwnl Eukaac*

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone: 4 1
3-256- 1 26

1

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

family, hinds, food,

old ha is what

taaWnf b all afcovf!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blown' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.uniass.edu/fence

1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ITTTTT1TFF

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

prints
continued from poge 6

poaati tbaii limli^ ire >'c->-iuicd

Attention to luc iul wpreiiloai alao

cunvey the character* ciiuitional

-l.lU'

Bundi> MlUUfOro III. in a douhlc

rule u^ Kan Sbojo, and hit loyal

retainer. rakebc Genzo, published

In Ibayi Senzaburo, i
v a tale In

which "(icn/ii lacrifloed Mi oww km
it. ^ii\c ihe lile ill h^ master'* child.''

Before reading thui capoVxi aw aaaai

humility, concern ma indmeai Hda

i* created tnrouffc die down mined

mOUtha and upward >.

Ihe portraying of wnodon li vatj

•ophiadcated Ihe artisi hai nun-

a>;ed in capture Intente enioliun with

tlighi •bbreviated Imu«Ii Mrokaa, All

emotion Is derived Iron the h beta.

Ihe b.'die- arc in" aattred a ani-

mated I hen hiehh decorated doth-

mf tlailens ihe pamiiiie and damp

tea) cnumon in their budie^

Ihe I kiu> e artists showed little

concern foi depth ol ipace, Hm
ODpSCtl are pushed up U) the luintal

plane I here H miK dfgBl raCilllOT

ti.. i.mum) what ll hi Irunl and what

i* behind.

I niii^- the papei plain BBahH 'he

backgroond -tin k and lurlhei Hal

len- the llliegll Ihe ima^c-- becuinc

like comic strip Ifhietrationi and not

iIIumoiim pasntbaji

Ihe najorn) d um prtnu at thi»

exhibitions arc flat I' h oalj until

the lale I 7 ">i> that the I kiw I

printl m tin- cAhibitum dUW a use

of Western per-pciJi\c

"ihe loiiv seven Ronin cro-sint;

the Sumida RfvCt 10 attack I urd

Kira'i mansion," done in the mid

IX>t)> h\ L lagawa Hiroshige

II iKio IliwatratM L ki\u e

.mi-i - handling V/aaian aaaapec-

live.

Hiio-hiee - image -how- I ma-let

ing of pei-pedi\e and a lu-ing of

lapaiK-e -nle lie deale- deplh ol

(pace, without looting the ligural

flalne-- ol lapane-e ait

I ki\o e arti-t- laced main piob

lem- when dealing in large tcatt

I hi- image illustrate* hou lhe>

would craait arvtral sections and

piece them together to create a lareei

image

Thi- image i- a iripuch. which

mean- il ha- three -epai.ite pail- In

mo-t ca-e- the OBtOn art dilleienl

-hade- in each panel The OOfJon in

the middle panel are con-iderably

richei than HI the lell panel The

wu\mg -hade- between the middle

and right panel- are apparent but

hardh noticeable.

Motat sayt the e\hibiiion illu--

irates the prominent use of real and

mythical animal-, warrior-, -umo

(tiers and children at -ubject

matter in 17th to 18th centurv

lapane-e art.

I In- exhibition \l now on and will

he running until Wuv. >(' Quoted

iiitornuilion dime troni the Mead Vr

Museum

MLWTKK releases three oldies Pratt to read her poetry

My Lile With the Thrill Kill Kult reissued ^explosion!, / 1 Above the Night and Hit d Run Holiday

In celebration ol National Poerrj

Month. I'ulil/ei l'ri/e nominee

Minnie BrUCC Pratl will lead limn hei

new collection ol poctr) Walking

Buck I a Dtpoi Sfnnrt tonight, at 7

pm in Ha-biouek Auditorium Room

1 2ti at ihe i nfvtrsltj "i

\la—achu-elt-.

Born and eduealed ill \lahain.i

much ol her woik -lem- front her

evpei leiue- in the South I'ralt -

fourth cofJtction of aottrj i- add lo

evoke powerful image- ol what i-

bolh a MOT) ol the -egregated rural

S..111I1 and the MOT] ol .me woman -

struggle so fret her-eli from dm net

ol hei childhood

In hei dramatic narrative poems,

Bruct utilize- the wold- and ihuhm-

Itible Beli preachers,

n Allien- •m Blue- and ol -hare

cropptl COUSttrj women and urban

hi- In hei poem-, she presents

ihe testimons of freed -la.-

while abohtioiu-i- -peaking ,.

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

SEXPLOSION!

13 ABOVE THE NIGHT
HIT & RUN HOLIDAY

My Life With the Thrill Kill Kuh

Rykodivc

Sleazy, trash\. aarvtrtt... the

marks of quality What began as an

1 1 tiibute lilm to tabloid pte-

a la Ru- Me\er/|ohn V«ater- turned

into a highly influential

glam/indu-lrial outfit that -et

the precedent for 111am -hock inek

band- to come.

\1\ I lie With the Thrill Kill Kuli i-

wideh known lalong-ide KMFDM)
a- the band thai brought indu-mal

mu-ic onto ihe dance floor- The

work of I tank Naidiello and \lai-u.n

l)ale\ 1 a k a GtOOVfa Mann and Bu//

McCoy, ittptcliveiy), a ctarietM ajn

ol lynihs. samples, sound effects and

CaatP) tun. ha- plea-ed tans -ince

the> bioke onto the fWt club scene

lu-l the cover- ol ihe-e album-

-hould let \ou know what you're in

Ihe pink tinted photo of Bettie

Page, the la-k\ -t.u- and the neon let-

tering give- Sexplosion' the -trip club

look ii wa- going lor. /) tfxiiv the

\tjihl -port- the science liclioii. Star

ltars/"|)i Who" look, and Hit i

Hun Holiday hi.k- like the pet led

, rl\ made midnight

movie, with it- depiction ol a vallev

doll and pill- laming Irom aKive

Vwnlable lot quite -ome time only

in used record -tore- R\ko has

le relea-ed ihe-e h-i I I'- that were

-bullied around Irom label to label.

Original!) on Chicago'i f/ai

label whieh iclea-ed their ell

|sNt) alhu: Knile

the Thrill Kill Kult wa- picked up h>

Inler-cope. which rei--ued

Sexplosion' in \W2. I '> \ho\e the

\i)>hi in l->^>. and Hfl d Run

Holiday in 1^5 ITiev later moved B
Red Ant. which relea-ed 14c"

< rime tor Ml SmsOMS, which Rvk.i

plans 10 rei--ue -ometime in the near

futui

These album- -ound va«llv diltei

ent from one another, but they are

undoubledlv -ome of ihe funkie-t

material rccoided by the band.

Tiijilaafnw' -tart- oil with a health)

groove in the form of "The

hid tnational Sin Sel " The album

carriti with it a perverse, high

slea/eMia-hv an concept wilh

I caihei-e\ ' \ Martini Buill tor 2
"

and. what 1- lar and awav the be-t

-ting on Ihe album "Se\ CM Wheel/

/ I Mune the \ig'// 1- the mo-i

ggretefve album of the three. 1 he

opening Hack. "The Velvet I dgi

the album- jagged tone "linal

Blindne- 1- one ol the mo-t memo
rable -ong- on thi- di-c I>cspile the

heavier nature ol thi- album. /T

t/xn<- the \/«//l contain- all the -oul

and funk lealured on N< i/>/ovinrr.\ but

the -rxillighl on thi- di-c belong- M
- guitar

Hit A Hun Huluhiv -ound- like iu-i

the -winging bO - -oundtrack il H

collided with grinding industrial.

Glamour Is a Rockv Road," and
•ne memorable

^ul- I ach album, with the exception

of Hit A Hun ffiNisfaj. contains some

bonu- track- and remice-

Thnll Kill Kult - twi-ied take on

top 40 then demonic Cabaret -tsle

and their love lor ehee-v -Ica/e will

allow them lo retain their -latu- a-

onc of the 1110-1 original and under

rated -hoek m-k band- in hi

Ihe 1
of the-e album- will

delight counties- Ian- introduce I KK
to new listener- and will -urelv BM
vide vet another -capegoat lot deviant

teenage behav 101 Sexplosion' A-. />

\bovc ihe Vigdt: B: Hit A Hun
Holidu\ B*

Help Wanted
Full Time. Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operationsv
www prtjajtoiaKh com

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

We am • *oltware and hardwife «Ur1 up m An*»r»t and Camdndga

Out company 1a a apmotl ot m« MIT M«).a U* W» are fully lunoad

and oackad by aevwal ot rha *«»ani m lha «»Kna( busmaai wodd

Wa are devatooino, the cofa mlraelructure to aHow nelwotn applicationi

10 raacl lo phywcai ot»act» father lhan iwyatfoket o> -nouaa c**e

At Ha moal abalracl. ouf syalam aidenda the boundan/ ol the net Iran

ihe mouae and keyboard mio the world of tangible obiecta

Our work It going K&htngt tht race of ttw n*

Contact Ben Ballou al n 413 549 8780 BallouOPrestoTech com

ne\A/

balance
802AT

downtown Amherst

Ku Klu\ Man vtotHI

union organisen -mA -luig- from

iho-e who marched on ihe road to

Seluia \l.i

Bract ha- written dntjt othai tad

nine- ol poeiiv and eo authored

>ours in Sfrugg/i "•"' e I' tninitl

Perspectives on \nli Samitism and

Racism wilh I IK Bufkin and bv
Smith

Bract hai hem iii. recipient of the

I aiiiont I'iKtiv \waid the \meinan

librarv \—iviation ti.iv and Leebian

\vvaid and the I HliaH

Mellman Da-lnell Ilaiiiuietl \vi

Itiiue - vi-n 1- sponsored bv 1

I ,,i Ihouglu It-

I veivwiiinan - t'entel the StOI

I enici and the l rtttivt U riling

Program al Vnlici-t CoBl

III, put-

Ik and a- l '<< ,'•

hi// /><• a hook ligning ,/( /••"./ foe

THoUgili Book* ho„: • p n
:il\ I rusk

Minnie Bruce Pratt will be reading her poetry tonight

at 7 pm

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today"

"Countdown to

Graduation

25 days left"

,
THE

,

PUB
1 5 Eait Pleasant Street • Amherst

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

Stressed out
about what to do with Y0VR STUFF this sum!

Le. FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK
ease the pain.

Check out these rates:

• Two-way move, 3 months storage in Amherst

• One-way move to metro Boston

• One-way move to metro New York

Call now for details 582-3937

J?W &7>±THj:c?

tflKItiG
$175

$300
$400*

FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK
Tough but gentle

Handling the Valley's Heavy Stuff Since '96

•All price*, baaed on content* of
1

average dorm room V v,

make a better

Then come down and apply and you get

to work with great people like ME!!

Call 545-1864 for more info or come down to the Graphics

dept. and pick up an application. Hiring for Fall '99.
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We are the champions, my friend

The Massachusetts women's water po.o team captured the Collegiate Water Polo Association Eastern Championship this past weekend. The No. 14 Minutewomen deep-sixed the No.
1 3 Maryland Terrapins (or the title.

fytfwt f*r fH

Master of Business Administration degree:

Concentrations in 13 business related areas

Distance Education Option

Matter of Science degrees:

• Accounting

• rVuhmt Education

• Finance

• Gimputer Information Systems

• International Business

• Community Economic Development

Doctoral degrees:

• Community Economic

Development

• International Business

SEX
Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

X Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

2500 North River Road, Manchester, NH 03106-1045

603/644-3102 • www.nhc.edu

Emergency
Medical Training

By Human Services

Training Consultants, Inc.

I

PART TIME IVBMM !

OASfffSKMT
3UHM I, 1999 ,

CALL UMASS
Continuing
Education At

545-0474

M /

ZW~ ^\an on spendirtg
-" / ^

m ASD
f*e summer at the C»f"

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

P
I

I
I

I

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennlsport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE
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men's lax women s lax

continued from page 1
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will — like IHidd\ IK'llinun and
Hn-tuian Glass two inllucnii.il play-

er* before him tick j Mwwnate in

the bun Of put h

i

mi un the buck
when warranted.

"I like to think thai Mike leuined

through hi> foul yean that he j'ot

tlui type nt luip.' Caanetla •aid

"\nw lie'l .i part ol that, fiv in>? that

back whether It'i academic* or
whether it'* laexoeae Ol hlc

Alike has COMB a kMkJ ua\ licic

I bat
1

! pan oi it Hc'i persevered and

p/OWH inln a fine man. pciM>nall\ ,''

I annella continued. "I CBOSe hint a>

.i raftaln because l think he caret

about other* more to than about
himself at times."

McKeefrc) li also Milling to adapt

lor the sake ol his team He same to

I \la>s ,is an uttackenan and hardl)

Mapped on the Raid \- aopfeotikon

he plated in the midlield. went hack

to attack as a junioi and has been a

midlield inamstas ilu- teaSCSt, pla\

ln| a prim.iM iole in the

Minutemen s ajBtta. man siiuai.

At u icsult ol the tonsiant rate

evolution McKeeltci has seen his

numbers fluctuate as well I a~t \ear

he linished thitd on the team in hhi

ing with I > goals and s|\ .,

This season. pluiing predominantly

a~ a set up man he commands ihe

assisi categorv with It leeds. But his

storing touch haan'l disappeared; he

does have a goal to his credit.

\ far as plasing attack. I was

able to be on ihe tield : little more
last \e.n lliis \ear the\ looked for

me to control the ball, take advan-

tage ol shoil sticks, create HNM
uffenee, things like that," he sJKi

I ,i-i yew I moved the ball a little

bit nit the perimetei but I'd also be

a .lease atlackman and I got nio-l

ol in \ opportunities oil ball move-

ment This year I'm more ol a tic

aim. I tr\ to move the ball to the

next guv
"

It is a job that McKeeliev willinglv

BCCBptS.

"I don't care |what position I

play |. I )U»t want to win lhai I

alwavs been the most important

thing to me \\ inning." he said "Viu

could stole eight goals in a game

and have live assist* and it vou lose

you're not going to feel good altei

ward Winning and losing, the team

I pt, that's the most impoitanl

thing It is to me
That leiiutiiv. that willingnc

do whatever the teams needs lot a

victory, is evidenced by the second

line ol NKKeeluv s media guide

hkigiaphy: "Dota the little things to

be good."

"Groundballs. communicating,
setting up the offeMe, vou need to

have jthoM things|," McKeefrev

said.

And. avoiding to Cannella. the

seniol s |oh also includes the prOVBf

bial dirtv work. the

behind the tceCMH vvork thai doesti t

always gel noticed

"He'll set picks for people, he'll

get other people open It's impoitanl

to your ollensive team to be able to

play oil the ball \A helhei vou re 'el

tmg a pick oil the ball or getting to I

spot where vou're m a help pOSftfcBl

oil the ball, it s veiv important

Mckeeltev and his lout lellow

seniors will play their final home

Base Iriday night ai (..nber field at

! | m Hut he will be back to the

field in the lulure.

"You can't just walk awav Irom

this " McKeeliev sd id "I wain
I

the program continue to see it grow

I'll be back to watch games, lor the

alumni game I Mass is aboui

people. I'm not going to walk awav

liom thai

continued from page 12

ateli thought I can I plav il wa-

verv disappointing," the -

MatNabb came out that daj

against Hofttra, which lor all the

knew could have been hei lasi ajHM
ol the vear. and buried a goal one

of eight on the season and two

II I she had six lliis KtOOO) and

leaiiv opened some eye*

"It made me appreciate whul I had

Colleen | Wales, who lore an U I

early in ihe uai |
told me \i le.isi

you guvs tan plav.' I think that s how

I Fell \nd when kalhv [the team

tiameil cICMTCd *M lot that game, I

thought l battel just go all nut.

because I was day to dav I knew

that the MKl day I was going M BM
|)i McSride and he »a> going lo lell

me ves' oi no' lot the ie-1 ol the

n and I nisi went out and gave n

my best shot." MatVihb said

MatNabb has had a s,,hd BBBBOB,

production wise She has tollettcd

all ol In i t.iicti .is-isi- this season

She also had live goals hei *opho-

nioie vtar in I > games MacNabb'*

ii.. c is most telt not in her I ~i

POM* Btarted, her *8 games played

nor her career goals and 19

points Insitad it h tell in the junior

leadership she bungs K>r the voung

plavers on the held evident while -he

plaved with her injuries and helped

lead an alic.nlv depleted squad.

"BecatBM I Bid -i bad season last

uid I start now. I understand

what the beiuh plaveis are gome

through and I can uallv relate to

everyone out there. I don't see myseil

as pes] ot the huge leaders out there

but I liv 10 lead bv example I trust

inv toat he- and vvoil I tan

and hopetullj l can ornj get better

Mv experience d not oktytng makes

nit.' that much strongci and woik that

much h.ndci MacNabb ndd ol bet

leadership iole lhi» season.

A- m mielligein set up attacket

great stitk handlti and a Killer plavei

MacNabb has been able to bung

•oine mote leadership to the offense,

which took a tevere dent when Fa)

Sabel left lot lamilv reason* altei

only seven eames Ibis was a huge

loss |U | the Miiuitewoinen and -ome

one had to till that iok MacNabtl

was the logical candidate, and she

ha- iven a rock at that |»>Mtinn

tiiinlv bniii - height and

finishing abilitv and adds anothet

dimension to iiur otlense ." \Kt lellan

said

Ma. Nabb ha- bIm DM It ktv in

I Mass battle with injuries tin

-on as inaiiv o! the player* have Ken
oil the hciith

"lust the latt that we I

tome all the ni|uries and we re still

winning game- as a team, even

though some ol the plaveis «

weie so Imperative to nan '

MacNabb said "lusi the Fact that

e veryone ha* Mapped up. mat shows

I loi aboul oui program and the

heart that's on QUI team

Although the goals have t hanged

tor the Minulewoineii the stvle is still

the same lor MatNabb ConaUtency.

haul woik venatilit) and production

as well as leading bv example will

continue to be the kev- loi "Snaie

and the Minutewomen as thev head

into Atlaiilit 16 C hampionships this

weekend
Ihe Minutewomen will face

\ nginia letli in the til -I round ol the

lournev and look foi I return dale

with temple In the final*. Foe

MatNabb and toinpanv a win over

lemple would he a sweel vvav lo end

an at times bitter season Hut in oidei

to do that they will have to not ovet

took \ nginia lech

"We lalked alvoul that We BTC OUl

to gel lemple. but wen not going M
gat there unless we beat \ nginia

lech and it was a one point game

|the litsl time we plaudl MatNabb

said I think that we ate |us| going

to have lo show up lo plav BgBUWt

\ nginia leth. I don I ihink we are

ovei looking \ Itth I think 1 1
>

uallv wants this weekend and B

going to show up sti

MM* MCDOMOn I COUiCKM

The Minutemen had to stretch out their effort to keep a step ahead of Harvard in the Beanpot Tournament in

Boston. UMass escaped with a 1 3-12 win See related story on page 12.

We fought Harvard
for the beans
and we won,

but the battle is just

beginning.

Finneran plots to
keep Pats in Mass.
By Jean McMillan

Associated Press

BOSTON House Speaker

Thomas finneran is a man with a

plan — a plan 10 keep the New
I ngl.ind Patriots in Massachusetts

Finneran would not rateaac details

of his plan yesterday, but said he

was discussing it privalelv with fel-

low Statehouse leaders and M I

officials.

"I am confident that the accep

lance of my plan, or any similarly

equitable plan, will pave the way for

prompt passage of a bill in the

House ol kepifsentatives."

Finneran said in I statement v ester

dav afternoon.

I-inneran (D-BOBton) met Mondav

evening with Nil official*,

Republican Gov. Paul Cclhicci and

Senate President Thomas

Birmingham (D-Chehea), who had

requested the "summit '

Ihe group was to meet again last

night to continue its talks.

(.omnicni- finneran has made in

the past few days hint at what might

be included in the proposal

Ol Monday. Finneran said he

lavoied the idea of having the team

grant easements lo the state which

would allow the stale to provide

money for roads and other infra-

stiucture on the Foxboro stadium

site.

That would address his opposi-

tion lo using taxpayer money to

improve private property, finneran

had also objected to a provision in

the Senate plan thai would have

had the state buy land around the

stadium for $20 million and then

lease it back to ihe team. In the

House plan approved last year.

Finneran had agreed lo the state

spending up lo $57 million for

infrastructure. The Senate plan

called for $52 million in infrasiruc

lure in addition to the land pur-

chase.

w f k i moto

Sara MacNabb's nickname "Snare" has nothing to do with the midfielder's able stick skills, strangely enough,

but rather a song by Snoop Dogg

Reason M?3 w^y you s^ou'^ ta^e

mu. i

' 'Jh"*' ,tsa' '' '" '£/
M^i^.,, THE miNCETON REVIEWDAT
3

Our teachers deliver!

Not only are they experts in the field they teach (math,

bio, chem, verbal, perceptual aptitude), but they are

also experienced MCAT instructors

800-2-REVIEW www revifw com

Summer coursrs h»ld Jt UMASS

f nrollmrnt hjs brqun'
e»

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

from the Department of Regional

Economic and Social Development

at UMass Lowell

an innovative new Master of Arts Program in

Economic and
Social Development
of Regions

Gam tlir skills

i to undi

.in.ily.'

UMASS

Unique in New England, tf* progrwn

ii designed for US. and irrterrtational

students from a variety of academic

badcgrounds-The *ror«*aciplnary

approacb benefits pocential econornic

development prareastonals, etitrtprerwurv

community actrvrsts, and others.

Phone: 978-934-2900

Email: RESD@uml.edu
Web wwwurnl.edu/Dept/RESD

Full-Time Suwigier Teaching Positions

The natioo^ InrejBBt privet

school, the Institute of

DevetopmertuTRO)

Interiewm3 for reading Ii

its 1999 summer session*,

classes, offered to children of aliases

and adults throughout the Boston

metropolitan area and other
"

New Ingjand

develop student* r^^jH
comprehension and study akM

: significantly, they emphasbB*
1 of reading and reading tor pi

—

Theae are enrichment, not (femedlal,

reading programs, and ere ottered

under the sponsorship of public and

private universities, including UMASS
Amherst

eeefclni people with high

nal standards who project

warmth and ini»llectu»l authority

Prevlou* teaching experience with

adults or chtW'en is valuable.

J*Bjp provide a

reining

to equip you tor reading

«s an

and a

MM,

Jn
UMll*

'•

$55iV$600 per week. Full

Jlqiltjenefits

I7)«2-1«9Q to apply

II

OL#BAL
5

"Grand OpeningMay 1st"

CKtck ant Amktrttt Jiottnt

Mf *<"*"• «v'»W ^>l> nfftrtnt.

MM MI10 O, BUIBIIi •TT1IH*

•Haircuts starting May S'"

• Studrnt dttcoum w/lP

•Lata*) sivlfs. .ill li.nr ii

• All natural, chemical tree prelims.

•Mates invl Females welcumc

"(. nun' shin the uloKil experience with us

$
•Free .ipjvti'crs

• 1'iihli. WdksoM*

l-^pm

Ever
We

MclHurphy'

Uptown
Tavern

IVr hask cut! Guitar Dudes
4fiO West St. Sontli Amherst
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT I BENIFIT CONCERT

1 Bd Apt at Putfton spacious

new carpeting tree AC only

S570 549 8746

Mill Valley 2bdrm take over

U June t $700 month

includes ping-pong table call

Jay 263 4914

1 Bedroom tor Rent or sublet

Affordable Utilities included

Call Rebecca 665 8240

4 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom apt

tor rent On bus route

314 50 month, includes utrli-

ties available June 256 6351

Putfton Village Apartment 2

.ttrtroom S7707mu
h • -113 374 2932

Amherst Center (very large) 1

bedroom (1 or 2 people)

above Newbury Comics
Hardwood floors, track light-

ing, gas heat INo Fees

charged)

Take over our lease June 1

two bedroom on bus-route

Mam St Big backyard & park-

mo ava.lahla 2S3-4Q43

Take over oer lease 3br

Puffton apt S960«'mo

Available 6.1 549 7076

Awesome 2 Bedroom
Apartment at Townhouses of

Amhest. right on busline,

close to campus great deal 1 '

Available June 1st Call 548

6862

3 bedroom apt Puffton avail

able June 1 w/fali option heat

hot water included $955/ mo
i- all Rr.an or Cren 549-5221

Tired of roomies? Studio apt

available June 1 $375 inclu-

sive Good location on bus
' Call 253-8944 leave

mesaaae

Best Deal! Walk to town.

UMass from cozy 2-bed room
m burbs Lease; sublet avail-

! S600/mo
: 253-0014

- -.. .--: . . .;• •„.,

Sublet or split lease? 4 stu

B studying abroad in

.;' Looking tor 'to sublet

^aU 546-1660

2 bad 2 bar* Puffton

Apartment great location

i g yard |ust

remodeled call Jason or Brian

*>4S QQ14 .

3 Bedroom Puffton Take over

our lease June 1st renovated

apt partially furnished great

Inr.atmn call 549-7324

Take over my lease for the

summer and fall semester

contact Channa at 665 4283

Huge Room, available in

Northampton On bus line.

close to Downtown
Northampton $410* available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586 4664

Studio Apt tor rent

$400/month College Inn

Apartments great tor one per-

son or couple call Paul _> 253-

9120 available June 1st

'Come Live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $560 month Call

"* »' M9-?723

Are you going abroad next

fall? If so would you be inter

ested in taking over a lease

tor 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywme or Puffton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Liz

5460477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths. AC. and dish washer

On bus route heat htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w option to renew
2534918

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

, ;•;, -wjrldne! .if :•:

Promote Awareness of

Meningitis

StashiStashlStashl Equahtes!

Bambioele Dancers and

Drummers' Sat May 1 7-12p

American Legion

Northampton 584-5519 BE
THERE!

COMPUTERS

Computer for sale. Mac LCI II.

monitor, keyboard, books. &
laser iet printer Also comput-

er desk 300 00 or b/o call

Kathleen 549 5495

EMPLOYMENT

3 Bedroew Pefftoe mid May
to September First AC some
utilities included possibly fur-

nnhart 549-5862

3 br Puffton best location lots

of extras 549-4498 Call now

Large luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublet/fall

option $5507momh Everything

mrh.riert 253-1634

3 Bedroom coedos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry hook-ups 1
'2 mile to

campus on bus route April

showings for June and

September $1375 bncoln

Real Estate we charge no

tees m Amherst 253-7879

Amherst Center 1 2,and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat.

hardwood floors April show-

ings for June and September

Uncoln Real Estate we
charge no fees in Amherst

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Acura Legend 140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all

.
..- I -> ,.-

Purchasing a used car7

Having your car repaired 7 Do

you know your legal rights'

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office 922 Campus
Center. 545-1995

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas,

Pnzma. Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day I-

____Z_

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England

Earn $8 11 hour Apply now
online at

the Pinter Hotline at 888-277

___.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Electronics Engineer needed

for Dartmouth geophysics

research Involves radio

science/travel/education

Women & minority candi-

dates encouraged Send

resume to Physics Dept.

Dartmouth College. Hanover.

NH 03755

Earn Free Travel

Woridtek Travel UMass seek-

ing student campus reps tor

fall 99 spnngbreaks sales

contact 545-1700 tor info

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE
University Conference

Services

Conference Office Assistant

S6 007hr

Registration Office Assistant

$7 00/nr

Computer skills required for

both postrtions Interested

applicants please contact

Jean Brown it 545-2591

Now Seeking Student

Managers for on campus pro-

motions No experience nec-

essary Earn up to $2500* a

semester Full training 10-15

hrsaweek Call 800-797-5743

___!

$20* an Hour PT/FT 1

Processing mail or email at

home 131605<9smartbotpro

net

Have Fee. rewarding summer.

save money for fall, supervise

Jewish teens building homes
for needy, salary plus all

expenses, call 256-3577

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Employment on

Martha's Vineyard/Cape Cod.

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc 1508)

627 8787 email: circlesdvine-

yard net

SUMMER WORK IN WILL
FLEET ON CAPE COD: General

restaurant work including

cashiering and service

SB/hour and meals plus $100

per week bonus for each

week worked if you stay

throught August 31,1999 For

experienced try cooks.

$250/week plus a $75 bonus,

plus room and board Non
smokers only Call or write

Bill Millett P Box 321.

South Wellfleet. MA 02663

I508I 349 2265 e-mail yymj!

Full Year Nannies Wanted
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work Must be enthusiastic.

Love children Some summer
positions available also Call

Agency HBOOI 932-2736

Live in staff needed free room

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week tor 2 young ladies in

Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at PDS 492

Pleasant St Northampton

____

Summer Help Cape Cod,

Boston, Providence Choose

your location Driver/Delivery

Top pay flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 1 800-660

3112

GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Linuz admin and Pert or C

skills Need DNS, FTP. telent

NFS. SM1P, qmail Bonus
skills configure routers.

Apache, design or develop

web sites. VB or ASP
ImageMagick. NT, Exchange.

SQL Great opportunity for

summer intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great

pay 1 Send resume, experi-

ence, or skills list to ASI. PO
Box 1665. Springfield, MA
HUH]

PAINTERS: $7 10 00/hour

vehicle preferred 8am -8pm
oaaer 292 5350

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 34

condition 800-649-4795

Any

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Any codition 800-649-4795

er Employment
Trucking company seeks

motivated students with truck

driving exp for part-time

employment in mid June

mid Aug. $105 to 1 35 per day

Call 1-888-949-5089 by May 7

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded protects, per-

vailmg rate, all trades, $18-

34/hr Local work Call 1508)

350 0159

: Local moving compa
ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibilrty

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Call 584-4746

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

Americas best adventure

lobs Alaska. Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting, Sailing, White

Water Rafting, Backpacking.

&more
www actioniobs com 1-310-

453-1774

FOR SALE

Mattresses with frame $50,

Desk with chair $40, weight

lifting set $75, cabanit with

shelf $50, 20gal fish tank $40

call 253 1656

Compaq Presano pentium 133

MHz hard drive 2Gig 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w/speakers $400 or b/o Call

Jennys 546-4186

Huge couch and two arm

chairs $100 obo takes all Call

585 8071

USED BICYCLES: Buy, sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Dnvelnext to Bell's Pizza) 549-

6575

FURNITURE

Bed and Desk-less than lyr

old price negotiable call Amy
at 549 1387

Moving Abroad need to sell

Beds. desk, weight bench,

closet book-shelf, lamps, all

kitchen items & lots more 253-

1656

GREEK AFFAIRS

AXi.' is having open rash

Wednesday Apr 28 5 30 7 00

BBQ Fiesta" Alpha Chi

Omega is located behind the

visitor center parking lot call

for a ride 549 8909

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom house on S

Whitney St off of Main St

Enclosed porch, gas heat
washer & dryer Call 253 9671

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
Classes start soon student

discounts Call for information

1 800-467 2028 SPACE IS LIM

ITED

LOST & FOUND

Beige-Gray "London Fog"

Jacket land scarf) lost March
1st in Whrtmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm - perhaps mistaken for

another similar iacket lost

there 7 Please call 545-4245 or

549-6697

MTRCVCLES FOR SALE

85 Nin|a zx600 new tires,

chain, brakes, clutch cable

Fun, fast $1400/ bo 665-8528

PETS FOR SALE

Baby snakes, Desert King &
Albino Black Rat snakes

YOung, healthy, friendly. &
awesomely colored For more
info call 549-5893

ROOM FOR RENT

3 Bedrooms Available m a 5

bedroom house $300 includes

utilities on bus route call

Donna 549-0774

ROOM FOR RENT

Huge Room enough space for

two available June 1st or

sooner with fall option 549

9135

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom in 2 bedroom apt
Big enough for 2 people, free

hot water, pool, on bus rte

$375/month Fall option for

entire apt Call 665-1276 or

page 290-5724

Ibr avail, in 2br duplex Huge
yard, avail June 1

387 50/mon+util Call Laura

2____

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

2 Roommates wanted male or

female great apt Located

uptown above Antonios Call

ASAP 253 3497 Flo or Vicki

2 bad—uj avail m 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

ROOM WANTED

Looking tor a clean quiet

room tor fall call Mike 256-

0039

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

tree testing and assistance

549 1906

PREGNANT? Not certain 7 For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street Northampton 413-586-

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees I 800 837 6804

SUMMER SUBLET

4 bdrms uptown Roomyi Jun

Aug Call 256-4514

2 Br Brandywine Apt. avail-

able at end of semester Call

_____

?Bdrm Brandywine Part fur-

nished 1st fir 6/1-8/29 815/mo

5495156

Sublet Large BR in 4BR/2bath

house in Sunderland On bus

rte, big yard avail end of

semester thru August call

Karen 549-9206 (270/month)

Large Two Bedroom
Brandywine sublet pool A/C

furnished negotiable come
see 549-6267

One Bedroom Puffton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated. Reasonable price

Mike 549-8906

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

S247/mo utilities not included

on bus route male or female

VnllHfiM ffi3-att7

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town Washer

and dryer, Dishwasher, fully

furnished Available June 1-

Auoust3l tall 549 5893

Sublet June to August S200 a

Month! i! lBdrm in 3Bdrm

N Amherst Home near

Puffer s Pond garage, yard,

driveway call Danielle now to

rums sub 546-0*07

2 BdRm 2 Bath in Mill Valley

avail June 1st Aug 31st with

fall option AC and dishwasher

call 253 1656 ASAP

2 Bedrooms Avil summer sub

let rent negotiable call Joe or

Dan 549 8992

One Bedroom Apt on bus

route Colonial Village $450 pei

mnnlh Call Giovanni 756-875?

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 mcl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

Knliafl542 1_84

4 Bedroom Summer Sublet

available June to August

Mam St apartment large

porch on bus route close to

down town call Matt 9 256

___!

4 available bedrooms
house behind CVS in Amherst

center Spend June - August

m great location Free furni-

ture too* Call 253 4731 and
"»'»" a tair nnce

The Boulders 2Bdrm apt on

bus route furnished,

heat&hwtr included aval end

of May until Sept 1 call 256

1192

1 Bedroom Boulders m 2br

apt on bus rte furnished and

spacious Call Drew 256- 1 323

or 256 3439

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

nav June and Jury 549 9310

Take over our lease!

Brandywine Apts starts June
1 st with option to extend

lease into tall Call 549-2758

1 Rm in 3 Rm apt. $600 for

summer, clean, bus rt., fall

option call Tom 253 7334

3 bedroom duplex 5mm walk

to campus corner of Fearing

and N Pleasant St June 1 to

Sept 1 Johnny d 256 0807

3 Bedroom Townhouse June
1 -Aug 31 rent negotiable, bus

route, big kitchen, patio Call

Erin ® 6-4876 or Judi « 549-

(1839 Reler to unit 39

Cliffside 2bdrm S625mo (all

utilities mcl) 10mm from cam
pus 665 9911

1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt

Amherst big enough for 2

people free ht/wtr on bus rt.

$230/nio/person Starts June 1

w/ fall opt for entire apt Jen

256 1043

Brandywine Rent negotiable

2 bdr huavpool/bar/gnll

nrhirieit 549-1950

2 Br The Boulders to sublet

from June 1 August 31

Heat/water included along

with all furnishings Call Tim

or Chris for more info 256-

3949

2 bedroom apt Mill Valley, 2

bathrooms, air conditioned,

partially furnished with dish-

washer Call 549 8991 June

1st

1 BR in 3BR apt m Hadley on

bus route/bike path Quaint

old house w/ quiet room-

mates 266/mo + 1/3 586 6649

____

Cheap 1 bedroom in 2 bed

room apt on bus rte Available

June 1 Aug31 340/montn call

Eric 4 259 2933

Brandywine summer sublet 1

large bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt June, July, August rent &
utilities Call 549 2013

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot S24u7mo util Call Ben
at 546 4670

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail

able at end of semester call

549 1387

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

5432753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free7 Are

you looking for off campus
housing 7 Want to rent a lock-

er 7 Come to Commuter
Services, 428 Student Union,

or call 545-0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Canb/Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide
212864 2000

www airhitch org (taxes addi-

___

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 01

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r't plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!" CALL
800 3262009WWW airhitch.org

WANTED

Cash Paid for Cionel Trains

413543-7290
Looking lor Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559

5963

Five College Community Calendar
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i _ n

H

M tit he a reading In Minnie

m her new K

•d fnan

gender liberation mmeroentv

Weri re will he a workshop on

it 7 p m in room 103

i vice*

THURSDAY. APRIL 29

I omptrition The 22nJ \nnujl Cicrman

.ii md Competition will lx- hdJ

in Chapin AuJiiurium SI

\U41m M • . Ion- fnim j vahctv

a *ill ana to compete m GonaM dM
•

i mure details

luaMiM 11*1 will lake pi..

II a.m. 1pm b\ the t.impu- toad ft

rmalk jnd more

I There »ill be a meciinn at the

Vmrrul Hi|rtii» ( ..allium at 8 fci p m in room Wb

uf ihe Sludent I nt..n VII are vst-kume.

ft;,,,,
'.

i art ..I rhe sixth annual

piiuhiviiltui.il him le»tivul. there will he a panel

and Mfcahol t'nf in

mem mi si i
rhe panel »iii

he hel'! noon, and the vetfcafeop

will he >. -,.ti upin room lul i.t

South ( .

,1. aritl he an Mpn-

Cfantoi i hv Mark Svnnutt

r in m room it>«(. "f the Caaaoa Center.

'k|« Cabaret piiacirii

the mmttt "Orxe on lhi» Warn!" at H p m at the

\iiiher«l College Campus Center Adnn

free but __! _ limited

WtotoAoe) There will be a workshop on

L..ntrdecp1ion and wjfer *e\ al "i p.m in room JQS

-it\ Health V

NOTICES

Communit) n Medtallun aad

Vjiuli,.: .
atlable ti' help MuJent* anil

fiKuln with pt..blem> >.r UMfl__ Call il

lo learn more about tree mediation and facilitation

I
m becflBlag a

member of the Team

I .immunity — The latin \niciiean Cultural

Center i» open Sundut WeJiw~la> J p m mid

night I
I
<aled above the Mumln

Store in the Hampden Building in laMfc—

.

MS 2tl?"> for more information

GkNMI The tBni)m. tenter Student I ni. n

CooiiiiKuon i- having a I 'hut I

The design should show dedication 10 undents

jnd an abilm to eosem in the CMBfM seiller/stu

dent union complex with student

principle motivation It should in, lu.k I Ma

Amherst Campus Center .'Student I moil

| -ion" shown elearls. and should espies-

something about a desire lo he a hitler and louder

i students I or more intoiniiition vail

'i4s CWH TVte will he a SHI cash pn/. (at th.

I. -sign

tnfotmtUon The Mcofcol and Drv|

Idlisalion I'iovmiii euKijI inlol

niation releiial and naming wotk-hops in room

I IIS Hl>lfaql KUIltlt 1pm I all

177 Sill lor moiedelalls

FYlv are public service announcements, print

e-d daily. To sobmit an F VI, please tend a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including Ihe name and phone
number of Ihe contact person to the
Co/legton, c/o the Managing fcditor by noon
the previous day

u

He

TRUST US
Your Diploma Needs A Frame

'P the coffee off your degree certificate

with a diploma frame from

Occasions , only at UStore.

iuersity _

IVot fffcar m rrmll... Barttarr.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

Ok
z
D
on

HSCN Bulletin Board
3
4

to
II

12
13
14
IB
IB
I
-

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Wealher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB The Learning Channel
IB UVC-TV19
BO ABC/40 Springfield

Bl Gavel to Gavel .
,MM NBC/22 Springfield

83 Sundance
84 Bloomberg Financial

mm ctn
BT TBS
mm bet
SB TV Land
3D Univision

31 Comedy Central

SB Cartoon
33 Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
wfxx"
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
CUM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
_HBO_
MAX
SHOW

I

<D
S3
uu
3D
B

€D

©

u Withbon* X
News :•

v N»w»3r.

8ttl»r, Sitbw"

to

s

28

6:00
Buaineti Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Judy Lane

Simpaons X
NtwtX
Creatures

NtwaH;

Judgt Judy %
Family Matter.

6:30

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Judge Judy B

NBC News

Simpsons I

NBC News

Businass Rpt.

ABC Ntwi

Judy Judy v
Family Matters

Simon & Simon

7:00 , 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrtr X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Nanny J.

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy "

Ent Tonight

Seinleld K

Wtveal-Fortuna

Hollywood Sq.

Enl Tonight

Chronicle 3C

Friends H
Jaopacdy! X
Judge Lane

Hard Copy I
Friends I
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lthrer Tt

Seinfeld I
Seinfeld X
Roseanne I

Friiief.lt

Frasier

X

Roseanne K

Law 1 Order Kids" X
Worldview X |Money line Newshour If

Saturday Night Livi

New House

Up Clow

Ellen X
Countdown

All That F<

Fi»-ll-Line (R)

SportKtrttir

Daily Show (R) Slein's Money

Wild Discovery: Orangutans

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Living Edans (In Stereo) X
Raymond

Raymond

Payne I

Dharma-Greg

Piyml
It's Like, You

Dwwon'i Cree» (In Sleteo) X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
7 Days "For Ihe Children" X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
Beverly Hills. 90210 (In Sleteo)

DUellne (In Slereo) X
Living Ertera (In Sleteo) I
Dharmi-Gieg Ills Like, You

7 Oiyi "For the Children" X |8t»r TrH: Voynnr (In Slereo)

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
Great Composers (In Slereo) (Pari 3 of 3) X

APRIL 28, 1999
11:00 I

11:30"

M Minulas II (In Sleteo) X
SO Minute! II (In Sureo) X
Drew Cirey _T[Hc— X
Charmed (In Sleteo) X
Worlds Most Amazing Videos

Stir Tret: Voytgei (In Stereo)

World's Moat Amazing Videos

Puly of Fivi "Fragile' X
World's Most Amazing Videos

Chicago Hope Kiss ol Do it-

Chicago Hope "Kiss ol Df- .ilr

20/20 «

Naws M.

Liw t Order "Disciple" (R) X
| Love Connect.

L»w* Order "Disciple' (R)X

OfMt Compoters (In Slereo) (Part 3 of 3) X
Law* Order "Disciple"(R)X

Drew Carey X |NormX
Mad AW. You Mad Abt You

National Geographic Explorer X
Biography: Jacqueline Kennedy

Croisfifa X World Today I
Aspen Comedy FertvH II (R)

Elite Chopperi (Rl (Part 2 ol 2)

Amencan Juitici (R)

Usrry King Live »

Aspen Comedy Festival (R)

Ellen I
Road Rules

Secret of Alen

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) X
Home Again |Home Again

Due South "Vault" (In Stereo)

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys,

"The Jsck BuF 1999, Drama) John Cusack, John Goodman. —

I

(<:<0)

Party of Five Inlervenlion" X
| Major League BmbUI Teams to Be Announced^ (Live

Discover Mag-tint

jonox

Journey to Plane! Earth

NnnX
News

News K

Friends II

News

Change-Heart

Friends «

NtwaX

Late Show ft.

Late Show It

Nightline t(

Nanny .ft

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier

X

Tonight Show
Charlie Row (In Stereo) X
N—nH INightline X
M-A-S-H «

itVi "Consenlmg Afli;lti"(1992, Duma) Kevin KkneT

3's Company

'InspecrofMcvre-Sms"

Newsstand Fortune X
South Park X |Strangers

Law A Ordtf "Navy Blues" X
Sport! IMontytineir

Dally Show

Road Rules

DougX
Sill A Oily (R)

Rugrats S

Star Trik "Turnabout Intruder"

Code 3 Every Second Counts"

6R "Freak Show" (In Slereo) X
Xena: Warrior Princeta (R) X

'Snowboard Academy" ( 1 997) Jim Vamey. X
««« "i iffle Man Tat«-(I99I, Drama) Jodie Foster. PG'X

Chicago Hope "Guns 'N Ros~
Say What?

Hey Arnoldl X
Video Cliche*

Sliders "Obsession" (In Stereo)

Ettreme Machine* (FT)

«« "Suryrvtifl ffte Oarrw" (199*7

*t "w$ Big On»: TTie Gnu jot

Shipwreck! "The Lusitania" (R)

| Major Hague Baieball

Stein's Money

Elite Choppers IR) (Part 2 ol 2)

aseball: Teams TBA

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

AngMs Elrthqutke" ( 1 990) New AttHude* I Golden Girl*

Brady Bunch |Wonder Yeir*

Highlander : The Series X
41 Hours 'Manhunt'

Parte (R)

Jefferson*

Fanatic

Jetlersons

Friday tfw 13th: TMSarte* I
Bon* of Contention |R)

e«S 7r»ttMit'(1992, Dram*) Bill Paxton, loa-f

Blame Gam*
I Love Lucy

Lovtrin* (R)

IBewHched

Star Trek Turnabout Intruder"'

Ertrem* Machinw (R)

•rX

Suspense) lo»-T. Rutjet Hauer.

l*tVr "The Proteisienatf* (1994. Drama) Jean Reno. (In Stereo) 11 INtw York Undt
Walker, T*»a« Ranger .„

««W "SrwH vm*Ftm*t»" {\9K, SuapanM) Bftctget Fonda. 'R' |Oz To Your Health" (In Slereo) |-Supr>rna S*ncr<on-(t99e)
'~

*«"» '•Ma^L»a
(

^"(19W)T"Ber»noar.'rT |^ flay>«^c>iiry"
(
1997

1
Suap*xta«j2JsW S«var^(ln Stir

**« -MyBest FntruTs WacWrkfl 1997) Julia Roberts "PG-I? 11 rtoy»Sorig»'
,

(19W. Dnma) Robert Townaerxf

Erotic

"Poison Ivy"
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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uiwmuouton MAvjf, A
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I TMOOGMT OIL*
(XXOM^MAD

rA,SOK, I'VE eCEN 1

CALLING »vNO CALLING. I

tiUT VtXJ OONT PICK
UP VOUR PHONE.

10 LIKE. VOU TO
MEET A LITTLE.

iOrvETHIMG I CALL
THE "FIST Of DEATH

y

Rose is Rose Pat Brady Robotman By Jim Meddick

WlltO-MEiU
)

AHYAAmUtX {

Me WlKlSiS "

'

Non Sequiffor By Wiley Roboffman By Jim Meddick
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
YoU*~ nol one U> K- c\isil\ di.niiii.il

cd toil.iv 'is'si -lis Icclinj: slmnj:.

inspired ;ind incrfataC. L-ttd in lh«

d.i\. \ou nui> cninN an emotional

rejuvenation.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) — Yow
vision Into ifct r ;|xl •""' !«»»•'• ,s

clearer row than H am ever been

YotJ niii> even lx- s-nlisihtcnod about .1

fanner Mend or lovei

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) — \

KhiIs into tlu- ratare maj \islsl .1 aw-

priafang vfaaon loday. Non is noi ihe

time lo ••hnij: ofl anj hmbwu. IA>.

the time to hejiin making concrete

pi. Ills

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — Bargain

hunting can aural) paj ofl hand*orne-

K ti>d;i\ and \xu niiiv be nuprUed 10

learn in-i a^inl ii n you r*_*tQ lilse in

the «^i\ "i home txmtforta.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) — Now
is not ihe lime to lx' too leisuieK 01

relaxed. Succcti depends ^^ yonr

attention, care and dedication In

even Mend ihe wa\.

I IBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — I hi- tJ

a good da\ for exploring arhal Kef

before \ou at .1 t.i<i m -low pate.

whatever -uii- >our mood at the

iiKMiieni L'uns>sit\ reign*.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — I his

maj prove to lx bu->. laat-paoad

slj\ I ben 1- .1 lot lor \ou IS get done

.it till- time in order to prepare tot

upcoming events and endeavon

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-IXe. 21)

>ou imtstn't ru-h into anything

todaj rake ihe time to consider

options, determine the n-k> involved,

and plan lor unexpected develop

meiitv

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. I«») —
Vour enthu-ia-tis approach i- catch-

ing today, and others will bene! 11

liom >our energy and vision I hi- h

no time to lie low Take a -land!

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) —
Cost is not a major factor todaj

You're more soiKetned with value. M
laatt fol BOW. Remember the a\iv>m.

"It's the though! that comats

'

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Issues revolving around career ;ind/oi

home stability will demand vour

attention today, even though vou'te

•uppoaad to be "off" al this lime

ARIES (March 21-April I9> —
What sneuks up M JOB todaj h likelv

to be most important. Take cam vou

don't ignore the little things pohej OB

.iiound vou

Quote <>r the n>i»y

6 ( I don't like being outdoors

Smithers, for one thing,

there's too many fat children ^
-Mr. Burns

ACROSS
t One-sidedness
5 With 29 Down.

something
unusual

9 Herd of whales
12 TV and radio

13 Satan's
specialty

14 Uprising

16 Wide awake
17 Quickly

19 Airport into

abbr
20 Metallic sound
22 — away (spends

lazily)

23 One-horse —
24 Least

constrained

25 Paddled
28 Corduroy ribs

30 Talum or Ryan
31 Dwell

32 Restaurant
bigwig

36 Maonihcence
37 Bandleader

Count —
38 Excavation

39 Snooty person

40 Revlon targets

41 Antlered animal

42 Loan-sharking

44 Trinket

45 Protected inlet

48 Water container

49 Riyadh residents

50 Salon orterings

52 Conceit
55 Fossil

arthropod
57 — wave
59 Relaxation

60 Actress
Bancroft

61 "Sesame
Streer
character

62 Proposer's
hopod-tor
response

63 Campus official

64 Undiluted

DOWN
1 Boxing champ s

prize

2 Brainchild

3 Manner
4 Briefcase

5 Return the

favor

6 Shakespeare's
nver

7 Gamble
8 Ht
9 Where to learn

your ABCs
10 Passageway
1

1

Specks of dust

1 2 Daisy —
lAbner's love)

1 5 Dry run

18 Engage
21 Youngster
23 Something to

blow

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HffiE,l!i HHfflHB BOESO

nnrara ununo: ac-iwa
HWCIHHHR Mmi.lOKfflH

U III:! HUH
HEimtlE HQQ3 HMISMH
oeiqh Hasans nan

sacs niJiwoHii nwsn
Harass giro inswwBBS iT..r.ll;l

Haoawan amiwuisw
scswu amraffiGU sods
ana wcincis snss
HBSB SODSUl MMCIB

e I9*S UonaO Faali/ra Sv^<W«i«

/V>tfeC&r' mmdnftteMW

It was not until they entered the principal's

office that the Keppelmans realized the

severity of Ryans discipline problem.

24 Go on the lam

25 Police, slangily

26 Pretty soon
27 Verne captain

28 Faint

29 See 5 Across
31 Den
.33 Oregon's

Mount -

34 Movie lioness

35 Hay. pertiaps

37 Make less

distinct

41 Sprinkle

43 Just average
44 Block a stream

45 Negative
©motion

46 Arrangement
47 Grow, as

crops
48 Primp
50 Cone producer

51 European
volcano

52 — St Vincent

Millay

53 Trot or gallop

54 Cheer for a

matador
56 Awful

58 Fierce anger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chiken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni ft Cheese

Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chiken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar
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NBA^tcL UM offense takes center stage
and Knicks fail

V- the l»WJ shortened NBA regular

-ea-on menclullv draws to a close, it

appear- that the end ol 1*0 wannabe-

dvna-tv icjm- appear 1
, inevitable as

well It »a> hcvond an assumption that

the Chicago Bull-, a legitimate dvna-tv

mind vou. would become a league

laughing Mock with the departure of

that lordan character and his running

mate Scottie Pippen

However, entering this season few

expected the championship dreams,

even plavott a-piiations. would go b\

the wav-ide In the New Y«fc knicks

and Seattle SuperSonks.

i infufd \ppt-ll

the NBA
Both squads have been perennial

playoff teams since the mid- 1 480s. and

-ich appeared in the NBA Finals

once in the 1990s.

re this season. the> each tin-

kered with their team make-up. with

the bricks adding Latrell Sprewell and

Marcus Camby. and the Sonics replac-

ing oooch George Karl with ex-Sun

hone ho Paul Westphai

Neither reconstruction ha* proven

fruitful and Knick GM Emie Grunfcld

has become the first -a-ualtv as a

result Bringing in the reputable

SprewcJl ha* been as large a disaster as

was predicted earlier in this forum

Hi- personality has not meshed on

tht- new -look Knick squad, and the

combination of Spree and fellow

two-guard Allan Houston has been

lethal — to themselves.

The Knicks are now clinging to the

coveted eighth spot in the Eastern

Conference plavotl scheme in a year

they thought the> were the heir-appar-

ent to the NBA crown.

Out west, rain is corning down hard

in Seattle, as is the pressure on
ha I - shoulders to even qualify

for the dance.

The Sonics were unable to land am
of the high-priced, names this summer,

and hampering miunes to star forward

Yin Baker have left Seattle one game
behind Sacramentot If) for the final

seed

One can only hope Westphai has a

well-paving day job if Seattle misses

the cut.

Um or\ the chopping board right

now Kurt Rambis While the Knicks

give his lakers a run for their money.

this team ha- to be one of the most

underachieving teams in league hi-torv

Forget the nonsense that the Fakers

have nobody outside of their big-three

Of Shaq Kobe and Rice — what more

can one a-k tor''

Thev have the most dominant
post-man in the game, no offense Karl

Malonc. possiblv the league's best pure

shelter, and a 22-vear-old who can do

it all.

I V bl 20-13 under Rambis' mis-

guidance, and vou can believe his rear

is on the line if he does not at lea-t

reach the Finals

It appear- Paul Silas' Hornets mav
have run out of gas. and it's a shame.

Aside from Derelict Coleman.
Charlotte is the anti-NBA team, a unit

composed of team-first, go for broke

plaver- who have resurrected a ship

that was halfway down the ocean.

David Wesley and Eddie lones cur-

rently form one of the best, if not most

underrated backcourts in the league,

and even Elden Campbell is playing

hard, but two recent losses to the

Knicks mav have sealed their fate, at

least for this vear.

So who has the best team in Texas?

Well it's not the Mavericks. Contrary to

my earlier belief that thev were of play-

off caliber, they are still a few (light)

years awav

.

But «**r*#uestion concerning the

Rockets and Spurs is still debatable.

The Spurs have been on a tear, even

proving for the time being that Tim
Duncan and David Robinson can

co-exist in the middle. But the playoffs

will be the true test for the Twin
Towers, hopefully once and for all.

San Antonio will be well-advised to

make up for this year's thriftiness. and

go after Mitch Richmond, a malcon-

tent in DC. to solidify its chances for

if- first title

All is not well around Compaq
Center, despite a convincing Rocket

thrashing of Team Hollywood Tuesday

night. Charles Barkley has been ram-

bling on as usual, and Scottie Pippen

was picked up for DUI.

Berkley's disparaging comments

about Clyde Drexler blaming him for

last season'- debacle are particularly

disturbing.

Remember. "Sir" Charles, the

Rockets won two titles without you

(one with Drexler on board), so it says

here, win this one or retire.

Game of the Night: Seattle at

Portland. 10 p.m. It will be interesting

to see what Seattle has left in the tank,

as it visits the NBA's second best team

with its livelihood on the line. The
Sonics will need Gary Payton to domi-

nate the stcllat point-guard match up
with Damon Stoudamirc.

Sunfbrd Appell is. u Collegian colum-

nist.

By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian StoH

MCDUworr coufcutN

The UMass baseball team went to Fenway Park to play for the whole "pot of beans" at Boston's annual Beanpot

Tournament Yesterday, the Minutemen opened up competition with a win against Harvard.

Williams helps Pistons pick apart Celtics, 92-85
BOSTON , *Pi - The

Detroit Pi'ton* got some unex-

pected help as thev beat the

n Celtics to cling to

enth place in the Eastern

Conference playoff race.

lerome Williams -cored 21

points, grabbed 14 rebounds —
1 1 offensive — and had seven

steals as the Piston-- won *»2-8^

yesterday night

"lerome plaved an outstanding

game for us. " Piston- coach

AN in Gentrv -aid. "He made
steals, got rebounds and his

effort defensively in the lourth

quarter wa- a kc\ to the win
"

William- ha- -tarted the la-t

five game- lot Detroit and the

Pi-tons have won the la-t two.

"Starting hu- made all the Jit -

ference tor me lately
" Williams

said. "We had to gut it out at the

end, thev weren't going to quit,

we had to take it awav from
them."

Grant Hill scored 10 ot hi- S3

point- in the final quarter,

including the go-ahead ha-ket

with Vol to plav while the

Piston- held Bo-ton to Vol 21

-hooting and If
turnover" "It didn't look good at

all It baffle- me we came up
with the win " Hill -aid. "It

looked like thev were the team in

the seventh -pot and we were

oui of the plav off s. But I don't

think there wa- a doubt in anv-

- BftW that we wouldn't get

back in the
|

But the difference

Williams.

"There are a few guv- that

aren t necessarily big names hut

because of their -kill level on

defense and on the backboard

tan be game changers." Celtic-

coach Rick Pitino said. "Tonight

lerome Williams, in every phase

of the game, was a game chang-

er." The Pistons wiped out a IO
point fourth quarter deficit "W |

didn't plav too well in the first

quarter. But. we stuck in there

and kept it close.' Hill *aid

look some good shots

down the -tretch and executed

well."

Paul Pierce led the Celtic-

with 21 points and Walter

McClft) added 17. but it wa-n t

enough to prevent the Celtics

from being swept by Detroit in

the -ea-on series.

"W | took the game away from

ourselves." Pierce said.

The Pi-ton- held the Celtics

less over the first five min-

BOSTON Anyone who expected a pitcher*' duel in yesterday'i

Beanpot Tournament -cinilinal matchup between the Massachusetts and

Harvard baseball team- wa- in for a rude awakening when law) arrived at

lenwav Park ve-lcrdav afternoon.

Offen-e wa- definite!) nut I problem loi eilhci Man m the second semi-

final contest ol the day, -i- the two -quad- combined lor 25 runs and 52

hits in I Mass' I
"> 12 win.

Pitching, on the other hand, wa- I tOUll) different -ton

It wa- -ale to U) that M liuiler who look to the mound yesterday had

complete MCCCM I veil the winning pitchci I Ma— le— e Santos, allowed

lour fourth innmg iun- before linallv settling down in his final three and

one third inning- ol work

Some panel arc pitcher-' duel- and -ome game- are -lugfesi*. and yes-

terday - game had all the clement- ol a hidi -coring affair I ight of the

nine Marten on each learn had a hit. while a total ol 10 player* had multi-

ple hit game- lor llien respective -quad-

"I like tho-e I games u lot better When sou give up IK hit- in a game

usuall) mm aren't going to tunc chance so win." Massachusetts baseball

coach Mike Stone -aiJ "But we did a great |oh ol coming back and then

holding ot\ We were a little -hakv at the end but it wa- a good ballgame."

Hie purelv olten-ive mode wa- set right ttom the game - opening pitch.

I Mass put two run- up on it- hoaid m it- lii-t at bat betoie (he Crim-on

re-ponded with a pan ol then own in the bottom ol the inning.

From there, all hell broke loose

After Aaron Braun-tein put I Mas- up 4-2 in the third inning on a

two run bomb ovei the Green Monster. Harvard went on to -core eight

straight runs and knock Minuteman -tarter I odd Samolewic/ out of the

game in the pro-c- S.inio- entered in the fourth but was quicklv greeted

with lour more CritttSOO run-

Trailing 10 4 in the top ot the lilih I Ma-- found it-eli in a familiar

po-ition Ihe Maroon and White had trailed Vermont 7-2 in the third

inning la-l week, but eventually lathed to dotal an I I 8 win

Not willing to roll over and plav dead m-t set the Minutemen began to

-law back Ihe Minutemen scored lour run- in the fifth and three more in

the -eventh to make it 10 g I le-hman C'hn- Morgan then came through

with a two-run single in the top ol the -eventh to regain the lead at 1 1-10.

for the time being, it looked like the comeback kid- had found a way to

win another important ballgame

Santo-, however -tarted to ttre in the eighth and was relieved by Nick

Skirkanich. looking lor insurance run-, -opliomoie Nick Gorneault con-

nected lor hi- lourth hit of the day. a two-run blast

OVCf the Monster that padded the I Mass lead to H-10
going into the bottom of the ninth

I his one however. SNH tat Irom over

Harvard loaded the ha-e- with nobody out in their

last at bat With alreadv one run in. a sacrifice ftv by

Andrew Huling -ut the I Ma-s lead to a run at 15-12.

Skirkanich. however, then forced Erie Binkowski to

bounce into the game ending double plav

Our attituJe i- that we are never out of a game. At

one point we were down 10 4. but we alwavs feel con-

fident that we -an come back -aid Gorneault. who
MM 4 loi 4 with two run- -cored and five RBI. "We
have a lot ot weapon- that give us the ability to come

back.'

All but one of the -even pitchers used gave up at

lea-t one run. The lone pitcher who didn't. Harvard's

Matt Devine, -till allowed I Mass catcher Brian Samela,

one of his inherited runner-, to -core on an RBI
groundoul hv Kevin O'Connell.

l*t I

I

I I da) wa- dearly not a day for the pitchers —
and that mav hurt I Ma-- -ome tomorrow's 2 p.m.

diaiiipion-htp game again-i Bo-ton College.

Stone made it clear that he doesn't intend to use one

of hi- weekend pitcher- a- a -tarter, so freshman Brian

Hourigan will get onlv hi- third start of the year against

the I agle- However, it the Minutemen stay hot at the

plate, it will be the BC pitchers who are in for a long

afternoon.

utes of the fourth quarter while

thev cut Bo-ton's lead to 7V72
on a jumper b> Hill with 7:55

left.

"It was a gTeat win for us."

Gentry said. "The one thing we

tried to do was put pressure on

the inbounds plav and force then

big men to put the ball on the

floor"

The Celtics turned the ball

over 2b times leading to y4

Detroit point-

Hill gave the Pistons the lead

for good at 82-80 on a jumper

with three minutes remaining,

lud Buechler sealed the win with

a v pointer with 1M to plav

"We played better detensivelv

(in the fourth quarter)."

Buechler said. "We realized we
were running out of time and

then our offense just clicked
"

McKeefrey leads by

example for men's lax

"Snare" a solid contributer
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

invtPM d savitch , couegian

Senior co-captain Mike McKeefrey's tenacious play has put him at the

top of the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team's assist category with 15

feeds.

momentary rest with |ohn Madigan.

Madigan -aw senior Mike McKeefrey
moving iii toward the left post of the

Maroon goal.

A i|iikk pa— . I -hot at -hin level.

Overtime, thanks to a McKeefrey

After the White team turned the

ball over in overtime. I van Paige

Chased down member of the

Maroon team, coming onlv a pace

wa) from catching him. "Almost
I I' One Step awav." McKeefrey
shouted.

That i- McKeefrey: the epitome of

leader-hip. A senior CO captain who

The White team was down one
and the clock wa- ticking.

Massachusetfs men's lacrosse coach

Greg Cannella called out the time

"One minute!" The scrimmaging
players kept fighting.

The White team moved, setting its

offense, straining against tired uni-

ties and the chilly wind that washed

over Richard F. Garber Field every

few minutes, lay Negus flipped the

ball to Mike Young: back again to

Negus. The ball was worked around

the back of the cage. It came to a

Turn to MEN'S IAX, page 9

When the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team is thinking consistency,

determination, hard work and versatil-

itv . one of the names in the lineup that

can't help but stand out this season is

Sara MacNabb.
The junior midfielder/attack has

been the definition of all of those

aforementioned aspects of the game.

The Clay. N.Y. native has used her

family heritage in the game of

lacrosse, her stick skills, her height

and her determination to show what

-he is capable of on the offensive side

of the ball.

"Her stick skills are her strength.

She has really brought consistency and

stability down low. especially with all

the injuries, and has filled the role

without a lot of playing experience."

I Mass coach Franccsca McCTcllan

said.

MacNabb's father. Terry, was an

Ail-American in high school and
played lacrosse at Cornell University

and now officiates men's lacrosse.

That is how MacNabb, who began

playing organized lacrosse in eighth

grade, picked up the sport. She began

playing as a little girl with a men's

-tick and has played it ever since.

"Snare" or "Snare Dog." as she is

know by her teammates, has had —
like the Minutewomen — an up and

down season.

"Actually, it |the nicknamel started

in high school. It was a song about

Snoop Dog. and they would call me Snare Dog. and Lyme
I Young) still calls me that. Everyone calls me Snare, par-

ents calls me Snare," MacNabb said.

The Minutewomen had high hopes of the NCAA tourna-

ment at the beginning of the season, but then suffered

some devastating losses to Boston University. Syrcaii-c

and Brown. The team began losing some confidence. With

lhat MacNabb's hopes of playing were almost dashed, a-

she nearly got caught up in the team's rash of injuries.

"We had some good freshmen coming in and we were

really looking to go lo NCAAs this year. We had llenj

Nardi back, (Melissa] Anderson. [I.aura| Korutz. I.ynne —
all great players, so we thought we were going pretty far,

but a couple early losses really set us back." MacNabb
said.

"I think we weren't really confident, especially after BU.

We played so horribly. After that, people just tryed to step

junior Minutewoman Sara MacNabb fought through two tibia stress

fractures to continue to perform for the injury- riddled women's lacrosse

team.

it up. I knew I tried to go out and play as hard as I could,

bul because we had so many injuries it brought us down
so much and took u- awav front our goal."

MacNabb received the word that she might have to miss

a good portion of the season the day of the Hofstra game,

due to the fact that doctors discovered she had stress fac-

turet in both liei legs. This was a devastating blow after

finally getting the opportunity to start

"I was where I wanted to be. I had just started a couple

of games when I heard about my legs. I've always had shin

-plints." MacNabb said of her injuries. "I had a bone scan,

and in the meantime I kept playing. I was surprised when
thev lold me I lested positive for stress fractures in my
legs.

"The trainer had told me before, if it's stress fractures

thev would have me sit out for like five weeks. I immedi-

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX. poge 9
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Best Pizza Place:
I ) Antonio's

2) Papa John's 3) Domino's

Sub Shop:
I) The Sub

2) Pinnochio's 3) Subway

Date:
I) Judie's

2) Goten 3) The Pub

IfYour Parents are Paying:
I) Judie's

2) Friendly's 3) Carmelina's

Ice Cream Shop:
I) Barts

2) Friendly's 3) Herrell's

Chinese Restaurant:
I ) Panda East 2) China Dynasty

3) Peking Garden

Italian Restaurant:
I) Pasta Y Basta

2) Pinnochio's 3) Mulino's Trattoria

Mexican Restaurant:
I) BuenoYSano

2) Veracruzana 3) Cha Cha Cha

Breakfast(Hangover cure):
I) Stables

2) Dove's Nest 3) Rooster's

Bagel Shop:
1) Bruegger's

2) People's Market 3) Dunkin Donuts

Vegetarian Place:
I) tarthfoods

2) BuenoYSano 3) Amber Waves

Best Overall Delivery:
I) Pinnochio's

2) DP Dough 3) Papa John's

Grocery Store:
I ) Stop and Shop

2) BigY 3) Bread and Circus

S 1 Sushi
Rock ft Ron
10:30-2:30

Frt-Sat Met:

Karaoke

NORTHAMPTON
413-585 1185

L

Authentic
Japanese
Restaurant

SHUSIBAR

TATAMI ROOM
JAPANESE STYLE

PARTY ROOMS FREE!!!

UMass' Best '99

Florist:
I ) Montgomery

2) Always in Bloom 3) Stop and Shop

Clothing Store:
I) Zanna

2) T) Maxx 3) Salvation Army
Gas Station:
I) Mobil

2) Cumberland Farm's 3) BP

Noho Restaurants:
I) Fitzwilly's

2) Spagetti Freddie's 3) Spolleto's

Shops &

Bike Shop:
I ) Bike Coop

2) Valley Bicycles 3) Competitive Edge

UttimateAu
IIifc'it£^fiA't!L'f?ff^'C2WIBi

janks to all off you who voted lor

us In the "Best off Umass" Issue.

Ultimate Fitness was selected as the

Best Weight training Facility and the

3rd Best Tanning Facility. We really

appreciate your support and we
couldn't have done it without you!

Bookstore:
I) Jeffery Amherst

2) Atticus 3) Food for Thought

Hair Salon:
I) Bucci

2) Hair East 3) Jungle Red

Place to workout:
I) Ultimate Fitness

2) Body Shop 3) Kidsports

Tanning:
I) Carla's Creation

2) Regency 3) Ultimate Fitness

Knick Knack Shop:
I) I Used To Be A Tree

2) Mercantile 3) Faces

Candy Store: I) cvs
2) Sweetie's 3) University Store

Liquor Store:
I ) Liquors 44

2) Spirit Haus 3) Big Guy
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Coffee Shop:
i ) Rao's

2) Dunkin Donuts 3) Starbucks

Amherst Bar:
I) Charlie's

2) The Pub 3) Tie: Barsie's and

McMurphy's

Noho Bars:
I) Packards

2) Tunnel 3) Northampton Brewery

Ncwlv Rennovated Sushi Bar!

PANDA

Shot:
I) Tequila

2) Kamikazie 3) Tie: B-52 and Blow Job

Beer:
I) Sam Adams

2) Bud Light 3) Miller Lite

Drinking Game:
I) Asshole

2) Beer Pong 3) Flip Cup
Bartender:
I ) DJ at Charlie's

2) Billy at Barsie's 3) Chris at Barsie's

Off-Campus Party Place:
I ) 286 Puffton

2) Hobart 3) Brandywine

Frat Party:
I) Delta Chi

2) ATG 3) Delta Sig and Phi Sig

Nudie Bar:
I) Anthony's

2) Castaway's 3) Matthew's

Porn Shop:
I) Adult's Only

2) Intimacies 3) Amherst Newsroom
Condom Brand:
I) Trojan

2) Lifestyles 3) Whatever is free at UHS!

Art*

Place To Hear Live Music: I)

Pearl St.

2) Iron Horse 3) ABO
Local Band:
I) Tie: Joint Custody, Kai Jah Funk and

Orange Crush

2) Steve Kellogg Band 3) Hurricane Dave

Radio Station:
I) 99.3

2\ 91.1 3) 95.7

Music Store:
I) Newbury Comics

2) Media Play 3) Mystery Train

Place to play Pool:
I ) Mike's Billards

2) Charlie's 3) Student Union

Cheap Date Place:
I) AMC

2) Antonio's 3) Charlie's

Video Store:
I) Blockbuster

2) Video To Go 3) Advanced Video

Internet Site:
I) www.masslive.com

2) www.espn.com

3) www.dailycollegian.com

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GMA/W Body Shop /^\
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^yj

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
LOANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427

1999
UMASS*******
Mavdchufcetts Daily Collegian

Specialized in color, perms,

and cuts

we also ao waxiny

Located at the Carriage Shops 549-1 840

Hungry?

Subway of Amherst offers fresh 6" and foodoMJ suhs,

delicious salads and, for smaller appetites. 4" round sandwiches.

SUBWAY*
4 Main Strt-ct, AmhirM • 2S6 -I4W

Soadbf - Thursda\ 10 Ml - Midnight

rriJav <Si Saturda\ 10 am - 2 am
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UNIQUE

Apartment Complex:
I) Puffton

2) Brandywine 3) Mill Valley

Best Class:
I) Tie: Cancer and Aids, Greek Mythology and

Food Science 102

2) Theater 100 3) Nutrition 130

Reason to Miss Class:
I) Hungover

2) Tired/Sleep 3) Tie: Sex & Sunny Day
Pass Paper in Late:
I) Computer Broken

2) Hungover 3) What paper???

TU^i^k QOlA

Sat!

bOot-i/i. .- H\.^^ & UviokVi. i-l !

gtlva^s in P>t®m
Thank You

S$uf
1999

Best Professor:
I) Prof. Sut Jhally

2) Prof. Richard Rogers 3) Prof. Sheldon

Goldmen & Albey Reiner

Place to read the paper:
I) Class €

2) Campus Center 3) Toilet

Reason To not grad. in 4 years:
(Top comments, there were too many to

choose from)

-Don't want to leave, it's too fun!

-Changed majors

-Totally unqualified for the real world.

-I'm still adjusting

-Whitmore is *$%#!@* up!

-Who does?

-Drug use and sex

Place To Study:
I) Library

2) Amherst College 3) Bed

UMASS *******
Massachusetts Daily Collegian

220 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst MA
253-5545

WAYM
es\

RESER
FOR G

II

R

RT
RDU

OHS
RIIOH

India Hoist
dinner n i q h t I y

45 Stati Strut
Northampton

5 8 6-6344

Place to have sex:
I) Library

2) My bed 3) Shower

Dormitory:
I) Coolidge

2) John Adams 3) Tie: Van Meter and

Kennedy
Classroom:
I) Mahar 108

2) Herter 231 3) Thompson, because

$ Uimss StudentsMl 1999
#

UMASS *******

Jeffery Thanks for voting us the TT
|

Amherst bookstore.

Now we want to give you CASH SSS Please sell us all your books

$Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not'

Anyday gWSSSFEKS" Everyday
3>

Open Mon-Sat. 8noam - 6pm

Thanks UMass!

E -S-T-A-T-E-S

we all get stuck there at one point i

DC:
I) Worchester

2L Hampshire 3) Franklin

DC Dish:
I ) Chicken Fingers

2) Belguim Waffles

\yj 1999

420 Riverglade Dr. Amherst

Take West St. to East Hadley Rd

Take First Left

onto Riverglade Drive

1 1 MASS

lVJi999|
I MASS
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Effects of Colo, shooting

hit home at area schools

University protestors totalling 60

take admissions battle to Boston
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Stan

By Stacey Shackford and Elana Premaclc

Collegian Start

AMHERST — Hags have been waving at hall ina-i at

schools across the country as constant reminders ol the

recent high school killings in I ittlelon, Colo

A nunibei ol cop) cat tlempls and bomb scMM him.

al»o (veil hmtl temmdciv ami ycMcidav morning one

week aliei the Coloiado incident student -• at AinhctM

Regional Middle and High Schooli reali/cd thev Ml MM
immune

At 10: JO a.m.. approximately 700 middle school and

1.300 high school students were dismissed alter

Superintendent ol Schoofa C'Us Savci K\cncd I bomb
threat.

"The rust thought that went through nn mind ll that

this had to he related to what happened in Colorado,"

Crystal Dunn, an eighth-grade -njdent at the middle

school >.nd She also noted thai it w.is the Iiim day ol the

Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System

\lt IS) I

The bomb threat came into the central number lor the

school svstem at approvimatelv >< -»S a in Saver >aid He
immediatelv contacted the police and lire department to

"consult over what would be the best wav to proceed

"We were careful and cautious about simply dismissing

the school," Saver said. In some instances, dismissing a

large amount ol Mudi-nt* van be more dangerous than

keeping them in school, he added

"As we considered and weighed this, we were con

suous ol the anxiety levels of students and parents and

how they must feel I in the wakcl of Colorado." said

Saver. "We felt we needed to act with extreme caution."

Amherst Police Sergeant Scott Livingstone said the

incident in Colorado and the recent nationwide rash of

bomb threats were "obviously on our mind" when decid-

ing how to respond to the threat, but they were not the

primary reasons the school was evacuated and no extra

precautions were taken.

The police department made a "clean sweep" of the

building, according to Sgt. Livingstone. After visually

searching the building, police sent in canine units. No
bombs were lound.

"There are probably a million of these calls every year

,ui,i« the country," Sayer said. "Probably almost a mil-

lion are pranks But we treat them serioush
"

Amherst Police detectives are "following leads."

ling to Sgt Livingstone, to trace the origin of the

call. Sayer said he would like to participate in the prose-

cution process of anyone charged in relation to the threat.

"One of the most serious crimes that one can commit is

to put the safety of 2.000 students at risk." he said.

Student safely has been the focus of discussion at both

schools since students returned from vacation this

Monday.
"We (faculty and administrators) knew that coming
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BOSTON — University ol

Massachusetts students, organized hv

the Task --torse lot I qual Opportunity

and Access, left campus yesterday

morning to make their voices heard to

higher-ups in Boston

The group of about bO students,

loaded into two buses, look their RM
ccins on revision! to the UftlMI

admissions policy right to the

doorstep ol the State House

Although the protestors had

planned to walk Irom Park Street to

Beacon Street where Ptesjdent

William Bulger's olfice is. thev found

that it was not possible without a park

permit which they did not have

Instead, protestors staved in front of

the Slate House where their rccogni

tion came in the form of Senator

Dianne Wilkerson.

lust getting out from a committee

meeting. Wilkerson came outside to

address the crowd "This is impor-

tant." she began, "you can't appreciate

how important it is to sec lolks COM!
to the building they own Tnis is vour

Stale House, you're in the right

place." She then talked about her own

experiences growing up in Springfield.

Mass., and going on to law school at

Boston College.

"I was an Affirmative Action stu-

dent II thev had looked at mv appllca

Hon I would have never been admitted

because I didn't live the lite. Well. I

graduated in the top 20 percent ol mv

class 1 knew I could do the work

Some [vople still don't recogni/e the

importance of an educated citi/eniv

Wilkeison also >poke about the

importance of voting. "We're very

opinionated people, well they don't

count opinions thev count votes They

don't expect students to lollovv up and

ll onlv counts at election time I

sit in the seat but I don't own the seal,

the people do ." Noting registiation

tonus were passed out afterwards.

Although the turnout was not at

good as expected bv the task lorcc.

which predicted about 1 .000 students

they claim this trip was only the

beginning of bigger things to come.

"Our presence was heard today. We
lobbied our state rep's concerning the

issues and we requested a meeting

with the Board of Higher Lducatii>n

Political olliciaK know we're out here

and that helps th«T.i support us more

effectively. This is only the begin-

UM alum Cole speaks Pedestrian safety an SGA goal

about affirmative action

MtUNO* SOK(S ' COUiOAN

lohnetta B. Cole, accepting an alumni award spoke about affirmative

action yesterday.

By Julie Fidkow
Collegian Staff

Among the motions passed at last night's University of

Massachusetts Student Government Association meeting

was a motion to heighten the awareness of pedestrian safe-

ty on campus.

Senator Mark Boniface (commuter area) spoke about

the need for educating pedestrians, following the two

recent fatal accidents

"We all know about the two deaths and how tragic that

was. There's been proposals — such as speed bumps, but I

don't necessarily think the problem is the drivers. I think

it's the pedestrians." he said.

Boniface talked about how pedestrians often walk out

into the middle of the road when it ma\ be difficult for a

titae

,
he said.

"My mom told me when I was five to look both ways

before vou cross the street. That is probably why I am here

today." Boniface said.

The motion, which was co-written by Senator Greg Ng

i Northeast) included a call to create radio public service

announcements advocating that drivers be more alert

approaching crosswalks, distribute pedestrian fliers to all

car to stop in tifcie Additionally, many students don't use

the crosswalks. I

students, explain the importance of pedestrian safety

through H\ presentations and recognize a specific day as

"Pedestrian Safety Day."

Other motions passed included a motion to make excess

checks from the Bursar's Office available to students on

payment plans if their payments arc Up to date.

Senator lennifei Worcester (Orchard Mill t recalled a

personal experience she had recentlv

"There was a thousand dollar excess check waiting for

me and they said 'no.'" she said.

Worcester was ahead of her tuition payments, and saw

no reason the for the L nrversitv to withhold her money.

Scth Avakian. student trustee added that if the excess

check is more than the student owe*, the Umertily should

let them use it towards tuition

Another motion
1

passed that granted the student pro-

gramming board to give $5,200 to SGA for its summer
leadership conference-

Senator Paul lerro i commuter areal argued that the

board's nionev should be used for programming

to all students

"I don't think it's lustrtiable. Two-hundred students out

of 18.000 will go to this conference." he said, "(the pro-

gramming board] is not a slush fund. It's not there to be

spent nilly-willv
"

By Laura Footer

Collegian Staff

While some students ;md faculty

went to Boston to voice their beliefs

about affirmative action yesterday,

other University of Massachusetts

campus members attended a lecture

on the issue from an alumna, known

for her advocacy for people of cola

and women.
lohnetta B. Cole, shared her "pas-

sion about the subject of affirmative

action" with the crowded Barlletl

auditorium, emphasizing how much
of a necessity she feels it i>

"Affirmative action is about

inequality and the power relations

that govern our society Affirmative

action, although not a perfect insiru

ment. has been a crucial instrument.'

Invited to speak hv the UMaM
Alumni Association, in honor of thcii

Eleanor Bateman Alumni Scholar in

Residence award. Cole was ,i protes-

tor and associate provost at C Mass

before moving on to become the first

African- \meriean woman to head

the all black Spelman College.

Cole was also welcomed hv

Chancellor David K Scott, who pre-

sented her w ith the award.

Scott, who made the recent revi-

sion to admissions policy, causing

protests from some students, said of

Cole's speech, "it was very inspira-

tional. very sobering... she was .,

clear, clear voice amongst a lot of

confusion."

Although Cole made it clear -lie

was not going to comment on the uni-

versity's admissions policy, she did

say she has had conversations with

"brother Chancellor." Cole also took

a moment to say that she hoped the

chancellor would remember "that he

and I are supposed to share the same

vision."

Citing examples of racism nation-

wide. Irom an incident at a Denny's

restaurant to the recent Colorado

high school shooting. Cole pointed to

affirmative action as the means to

collecting inequalitv in a society still

faced with racism

When Sally Davis, a L Mass
employee, asked Cole it she has seen

much action around affirmative

action on college campuses. Cole said

"I don't see enough."

Continuing on this vein. Cole

emphasized the need to diversity

learning communities and "find a way

to make differences, not such a differ-

ence."

Cole is currently a Presidential

Distinguished Professor of anthropol-

ogv. women's studies and African

American studies at Emory
I nivcr«ily .

Following her speech. Cole met
with those in attendance — manv ol

whom were friends — to sign her

most recent book. "Dream the

Boldest Dreams: And Other Lessons

oil ile."

During the reception, senior

anthropology major Clara Bowley
s.nd ol C ole. "The way she carries her-

sell. the way she speaks. She was an

inspiration to me. I really think I

want to major in anthropology
because ol her."

"It was direct and to the point, it

got into the deep aspects of affirma-

tive action..." said Logan
Bailey Perkins. a junior

Afro-American and political science

major.

Professor of Afro-American stud-

ies. |ohn Bracey . who team-taught

with Cole dating back to the 70s. mii
of Cole, "She's dynamite, she's

alwavs dynamite. It would be helpful

it out chancellor would do the same.

I here's a necessity to have a diverse

student body... in order to educate

everyone properly."

Car jacking attempt halted by police
University of Massachusetts

police responded to several 91

1

calls late yesterday morning report-

ing a suspicious person on Eastman

Lane who had climbed a tree and

was yelling obscenities at vehicles

and people passing by.

The man, later identified as

George Starling, was dressed com-

pletely in black, witnesses said. He
later began to jump onto vehicles,

and kicked out the windshield of a

car with an elderly man trapped

inside in an apparent car jacking

attempt, police reports said.

The first officer who arrived on

the scene requested additional

police officers. After a "long strug-

gle." Starling. 28. of 83L Nicholas

Rd.. Framingham. was arrested.

He is being charged with destruc-

tion of property, assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon, assault

and battery, resisting arrest, disor-

derly conduct, assault and battery

on a police officer and attempt to

commit a crime tear jacking i.

Police were unable to comment
about Starling's mental condition at

the time of the incident, or whether

drugs or alcohol were involved.

But the investigation continued

last night as a number of police offi-

cers conducted a two-hour search

for a backpack Starling had aban-

doned in the area between Sylvan

Residential Area and the equestrian

trails along Lastman I .ane

cording to UMass Chief of

Police |ohn Lutppold. during ques-

tioning. Starling "expressed con-

cern" about a backpack he had left

in the area. "Considering the nature

of the charges, we got up here as

soon as we could." Luippold said.

The operator of the motor vehicle

was transported to Univei

Health Services to receive treatment

for cut' to hi* face. Officer Robert

Waskiewicz was also treated at

Health Services for an injury to his

arm; he has since returned to work.

— Stacey Shackford and
Aaron Saykin

Privatization protested at Campus Center
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Students and staff of the University of Massachusciis

marched through the Campus Center and the Student

I nion yesterday, protesting the university's recent decision

to consider privatizing campus services.

The "Solidarity March" began on the steps of the

Student Union, where speakers assailed university adminis-

trators for hiring consulting groups to help them determine

the profitability of privatizing on-campus businesses

"The UMass administration has been attempting to

screw the unions and the students on this campus." said

graduate student Dave Hammer, who led the rally. "We're

marching to represent the solidarity that unions have

against the oppression of the administration."

"If vou look at affirmative action, you see connections to

privatization," Hammer continued. "If you look at privati-

zation, you see connections to funding cuts for the library.

If you look at the library, you see connections to getting rid

of professors."

Francis Martin, a representative of the American

Federation of State and County I mplovees (AFSCME),

tried to convince the crowd that privatization would be

detrimental to the services offered on campus

"At Holvoke Community College (where campus busi-

nesses have been privatized |, you can't get anything to eat

at 1 :30 in the afternoon." he said.

At the conclusion ol Hammer and Martin's speeches, the

participants, consisting mostly of Graduate Student

Senators and members of the Graduate Employee
Organization (GEO), marched into the Student Union,

chanting. "The workers united can not be defeated!" As

they entered the Hatch IiskI Court and the Bluewall Cafe.

their message changed to "Hey. hey! Ho. ho! McDonald's

has got to go!"

While many of the students present at the eateries at the

time of the rally seemed indifferent to the protest, many

others expressed support for the anti-privatization move-

ment.

"I've always worked for small, local businesses, and I've
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ning." said Monica C 'Incite I. sophmoic

social thought and political economy

major and an organi/er of the pi

Aside from Sen. W'ilkerson's

appearance, most ol the rally was
composed of poems and speeches

Irom piotessionals Mont] V-ill. the

director of Fair Tests, a nun profit

organization that researches standard-

ized testing, spoke first. He spoke

about the inequalitv in education

among high school students and about

what the government is trying to do.

"They want to let people in by

merit What i« merit ' We want to give

more benefits to the people that arc

smart enough to be bom to rich peo-

ple 'I hey use SATs and it is a week

predictoi ol how student will do at

school Richer means higher scores,'

Neill said.

Ruth Kietson Roberts, an English

prolessor at Roxbury Community
College spoke to the crowd as well

" Ihey don't want to waste their time

educating people they don't have jobs

for, so it is easier to keep them out ot

school. I think this student activism is

wonderful It's verv hard to get stu
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NATO attacks

near their goal

of submission
By George John

Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — With

NATO perceiving signs of growing dis-

sent in Yugoslavia. Slobodan
Milosevic's regime fired a deputy pre-

mier yesterday who suggested Belgrade

was ready to accept key NATO
demands for ending the crippling air

campaign.

Vuk Draskovic, a former Yugajalav

opposition leader who in recent days

had called for a compromise with

NATO, was dismissed because of

"public statements which were con

trary to the government stands." the

state-run Tanjug news agency said.

Speaking after his ouster, the 52-

year-old Draskovic (pronounced
DRASH'-koh-vitch) said: "I don't

know what precipitated my removal. I

haven't spoken to Milosevic."

The firing came the same day that

NATO said it was seeing signs of seri-

ous discontent inside Yugoslavia.

Draskovic had said the Yugoslav lead-

ership should stop lying to its people

about the situation in the country after

weeks of bombings and recognize "we

cannot defeat NATO."
Draskovic, however, is the only offi-

cial who has spoken out against the

regime during the airstrikes. and his

firing cast doubts about any significant

weakening in the government

A NATO official speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity called the move "the

first visible fracture" in the Yugoslav

leadership. NATO spokesman lamie

Shea said people such as Draskovic are

starting to speak out against

Milosevics policies, publicly blaming

Belgrade for the NATO attacks and

calling for political change.

But Draskovic, a maverick who
joined the government only in lanuary.

sounded a nationalistic tone after his

dismissal and denied any rift.

"Maybe some people in the West

believed that I could be the man of

tomorrow with whom NATO could

cooperate," he said. "No! NATO is the

aggressor... We are victims of this

blind revenge against a whole nation."

A Serb opposition leader. Zoran

Djindjic. told Austrian television that

Draskovic had no real clout in the gov-

ernment and his dismissal is "no way a

sign of a rift in the Yugoslav govern-

ment."

In Washington. President Clinton

was noncommittal over the level of

discontent in Belgrade. "We have some

indications that there are differences of

opinion, obviously, developing in

Belgrade." he said. "There are some

things we know I should not comment

on." Also in Washington, the House of

Representatives voted to require

Clinton to get congressional approval

before deciding to inject "ground ele-

ments" into the Kosovo conflict.
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dcni'- out, hui you lam the pawn tu

change thin*:* Wa naed job*, edusa-

turn ami ,ieee" d •• all laid Robertt

Remon Kmrdiin and Shag#> Flore*

read poena. |o\ec- Whitcdaet Vincent

the coordtoatot ol N.in\e American

Culture .il rWi nation «>i-

made ofl lh< b« ki >'t mj people

Separate but equal, we Jul nut eel

equal bei.au»e our ichooli are not

funded equally." said \ im

Aauhtrtt'i Slate Repre*cntativ« D
Ellen Stun did not addreai tin pro

testors. but when a»k*d »he laid,

"Oui fwllnn i- thai the chanceMot Ui

dome the heal lie can wWi the iaaue h

h m the eemiiv I think he •«
to prevail a Ura Mill H« didn'l eiiini

nate HOt, thai i- nut the e.i^e. but it

was handled un poorI) In the

adminiftration

Ml ed the apeaken had an efleel M
the high >v.IuhiI -ludenl- who uniieil

out to ihou ilien wpport.

Shante S\Kan a l" year old eol-

bound student from lotion

expressed his feelings on which cot-

leges Ik II apply to "H I (eh it «a~

waste oi ray time and intra «a~ ont) a

io perceni chance ol me getting in. I

won't bothei applying."

I angston Peace. I 1 6 ycat old

junioi tti.it attends Boston l aim

school when the nOU well known

affirmative action decision carac urn

ol said, "What the students are

doing i* necesearj Nobod) talks

about il al im school \lter lh.

ihi- Willi other Stale*, HO bUckl will

in to college, and ii affects me

lose I was thinking about applying

u> I Mass

Some students carty torch; mprt
J

ate

protest in Boston for others

By Lenny Holston

Collegian StaK

News

IMS •

Students protesunq admission policies at the State House yesterday

Boston Warn spring days

towards the end id the lemestet are

uauaU) a time when University ol

\ta-sachu>et|N ^indent- relax eiit class

and look forward M IB* -umme'i I In*

»a- not the va-e on Wednesday fot

two busload* oi students and faculty

win king 10 keep

affirmative action

at the university

\ the buses

blaring BH*rfc Iroin

a l>l CbW iniu.i|v

and lam'n ^4 i. >el oul lot ihe Slau

House in Boston, tbert «

inescapable leeling among the crowd

thai llii- Was a light lot lile 01 death

vceyone on board

While practical) all v>i the women
and minorilie* mi wimpu- chose to do

other thing*, tin- diver** yet small

traction oi l Ma->. h>ught with every-

thing IB*> h.*i ^e-teid.n

What give- that -ide oi the equal

a«.ee— debate -o much paatiiwi lot ihe

M.llftVilley
I uxurv iv><> M»d tlir. , tH-dr«Mim

»|«rtment in Vmhi rsl

piote-tot- I- wlial thev de-eiilv a- the

underlying sense mat ihe\ an doing

this tot other* Rafael "Shaggy

I lore-, a meinbei ol (.annua Phi

Sigma, the lir-l I anno I ralernitv at

I ma—. -a\- thai he continue- to light

loi equal BCCW* lx\au-e "two oi three

oi my >oungei bioilui- wani to attend

I \la-- but then chances are -Inn

Ivcause ol |the change m |xihe\
|

"Ihi- i- an

Incredibly
i in p o r l an I

i--ue People

ai, not being

allowed into

the university." said tana Cohen

Cole, a lie-hmaii lingui-tK - anlhro-

jxilogv maioi lioin \llanla. Georgia

Minorities who grew up in the bwa
fides did not have the -ame OfgKNtH

nitie- and now thev are King -crewed

I am noi m an\ paiticul.n gioup I rep-

resent everyone |al i Ma--
1

hh
added

In has her keynote address, State

scnalui Piatine Wilkerson, applauded

ihe effort* of the prole-toi- I am

glad yon are nam at the Stan Houa*

whkh i- a hou-c loi the entiie -late

rhesc dcs'i- -ta\ open J-t hour* da)

and you are alwas- welcomed hi

\ Miangei to the eJBJM W ilker-on

proclaimed that -he i- "a pioud Ivne

ijj,'! e>t affirmative action I ended

up graduating in the lop 20 peuenl ol

m\ law -*.h>i>l

I ven with the lack ol SSJSSpoSl Irum

white wiHiien OB Bssstaaja, who. -tud

te- are tinding. have hcneliitcd liom

allimulive action more than am other

group, and from the university -

imnotitic-. the -tale hou-e tallv fur

ihci galvani/ed an energetic .

actm-t-

But -tudent apathv doe- indeed

threaten SO deleat the movement I he

adimni-lration doe- not ie-pond well

lo prote-t " UOnfldes \mhet-t - -tale

representative. I lien Storv who ha-

ttaditionallv Ken a V*)TJ -trong -up-

poitet ot atliiinalive action llu

|-tate| legi-lauiic i- not -vmpathelic to

the cau-e eilhei

continued from page 1

alvvav- found they'll ""ore re-|X>n-ive

i,, inv need- a- ai. employee and to the

customers," -aid leaafca l.amson. a

lophomor* lumils and Con-umer
Siudie- Education tnajor. "I don't

think ihe umvci-itv -hould pnvali/e

Ihe rally wa- held on Worker's

Memoiial Day, which honor- BUPBMH
killed in the line ol work.

Vt (the university), people aren't

dying on the |ob. but the administra-

iioii could give twci lat- a-ses about

IM aiivvvav -aiil Hammer
While viiluallv all ol the piote-toi-

weie ctUilents. -i\ union- were repre-

sented in the protest — including the

UMass faculty union. IM
Massachusetts Socieiv ol Piole-or-

' N,SPl
u . A -

"I think privatization i- a had idea,

said MSP Pre-idenl lennv S
l
x-:uei an

I ngli-h prole-oi "Il - '"» appiopu

ate loi a cainpu- situation I think -tu

dents would lose JOB*

"I think we all know that big com

panics have verv little regard lor any-

thing but bottom line profit*." -he-

added

shooting
continued ftom page 1

back to school Mondav could be a

diliicult transition lor oaj -tu

dent- and our -tall Savei said

"We decided we needed to offei

students a chance to talk about

this

"

the principal ol each school

addiesscd -tudents about the

Coloiado s|u>otmg- either in win

btj oi ovet the intercom system.

,1.1 In addition manv

Me**** devoted clas- time to talk

about the mcidetil

Discussion has al-o extended

throughout the communilv Prior

to the Colorado incident a pio

is.sjl io stjtion a police olticer in

Xinhetst Regional High School

wa- debated among -chv>ol staff

members and local ic-sidenls

\ suivev distnbuted last month

to I/O teachers and -tall mem
her- indicated that an overwhelm

tng inaionlv i7N pctecnti «upport

the proposal But. according to an

Xpril 2s Oaiffy Hampshire
Ouzctii- article, many local resi-

dent- who attended a public

lorum two weeks ago voiced con

earn* that the pie-ence ol police

ollicer- m the school would have

a negative ellect on inmoritv -tu

denl-

The Amherst Pelham Regional

Schv>ol Coinmiltee will likelv vote-

on the proposal m late May. the

GMHtC article further stated II

approved, the olticer will begin

working in the school next lall

Savei said vesleidav that they

would not be- doing aiivthmg dil

letent" in light ol the recent inci-

dent

A group of Amherst College-

students arc also responding to

the Colorado killings through

sympathv letters to Columbine

students, faculty and stall

"It's a gesture " Amherst

CouVeBj senior Beth raseitelli said

in a pie— relea-e. "a -imple act ol

kindness that may help u- feel

more connected I hope it help-

play a small part in supporting

and extending sympathy to the

people at Columbine."

The letter wiiting effort will

take place tomorrow from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Amhct-t

College keete t-aitipus Center.

Count me in!

Buy a ribbon for $1 in the Library

Add it to the chain link fence

http://www.library.umass.edu/fencc
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Textbook ,-^,:
Buyback |hhKs

Campus Center
1st Floor -Room 162

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Sat. 5/15

Mon. 5/1 7-Thurs. 5/20

Fri. 5/21

9 AM-5 PM
1 2 AM-4 PM
9 AM-6 PM
9 AM-4 PM

r4ss *8

Textbook Annex

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Mon. 5/1 7-Fri. 5/21

Mon. 5/24-Wed. 5/26

9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM

Hampden in Southwest

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Sot. 5/15

Mon. 5/1 7-Thurs. 5/20

Fri. 5/21

10 AM-5 PM
1 2 PM-4 PM
10 AM-6 PM
10AM-3PM
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Amerherst town meeting begins
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

AMHERST— With plent\ of clehate aiul a lew -uipri-

e* I own Meeting hegan la-l night in the -ame place where

a bomh llueat wa- made eailiei in ihe cla\

Ihe auditorium Oi the \mliei-l I'elhaiu Kcgion.il Middle

School MM ielati\el\ -uhdued H the lii-l Several aiticle-

DMaad, hul a -tnpii-e came duimg the appiowil ol the

Human kc-ouicc>/l lumun Right- -ection ol the o|x-rating

hudget.

Town Meeting memhei \ nice O Coimol made a motion

to cut the jm-ilioii .il human right- diredoi from lull nine

to pail lime, lie -aid SgVaiaJ veal- ago the po-illon wa-

I'.ni time and lo«n Manager Barr) Del la-nlho hired

someone tot ihe position lull tune, and then went to

I own Meeting -eeking ihe additional funding lor the

lull lime po-iliotl.

O'Connor -aid he wa- not again-i Mliimatue Action

but the )i>l> had not pio\ed hu-y enough to he lull time

I mailce C oinniitlee C liaii|KM-oii Mice lailo//i delend

ed Del I a-tilho- deci-ioii to make the po-itioii lull lime

"0«B lown maiiagei |ha- a| coiiimitineiit to di\ei-it\

and inclu-ioii I beaevc he ha* far) sincere, heartfelt

commitment lo ihi- loi thai tea-oii .' -he -aid.

select Board Chairpar*on Bryan Harvej said the i--ue

-hould have been di-cu-ed with the Select ftoaid and oth

en belore the 290 member lown Meeting

\ lea-l di-cli" the implication- thi- would ha\e tallici

than bav« to lis to h*V« a coii\er-ation I
in lown

Meelmgl ' llar\e\ -

Del la-nlho -aid onginalh I pi Hodhi had been (In-

human light- diiectoi and health diiciloi and theie wa-

"loo much going on to lemain a pan time poahion any

longer" So he made the po-itioii lull time but told the

peraon hired that h may not ha rcsnded a- lull time bj

lown Meeling.

Ihe i--ue come- with a iccent backdrop at conrrovers)

Involving Shenandoah lilu-. the current human right-

dire. '

IX-I (.a-lilho had to pla\ mediatoi between lilu- and the

\inhei-i Police Depaitmenl earlier thi- \eai when a con

Ilie i arose afbn aoHce would not let liiu- speak io officen

Involved in complaint luu- wa- investigating. I uel wa-

added lo the lile when Amher-I Police Chief Donald Mala

wa- Quoted m the />.//7v Hampthliv Gatette calling the

Ciwl Rights Review Ct niuion "kangaroo court."

lilu-. a* the human right- director, i- head ol ihe commit

-loll

O'Comioi -aid alici the pii-ition was made lull time he

wa- willing to wail and -ee how it went but ha- -ince

come to believe "thing- have not worked out well

Select Board member Mill Bo—, citing two othet article*

to DOOM before lown Meeling concerning human righi- in

lihel and Nigeria, -aid supporting thi- change would -end

the wrong me***
'Could you -ee the headline, lown Meeting -uppoit-

hutaan rights in libel lown Meeting supports human

rights 111 Nigeria bul doesn't lueaan right* in

rsl." Ho-- -aid

Ihe motion ludcd with $6 votes fot -m^ I20agamat.

\ppio\al ol 'he I'ubhc Workl -ection ol the o|XTaling

budget turned Into discussion ol the limat) isaoe ol

crosswalks and pedestrian safety.

Noah Ryan, -upctimendent ol I'ublic Works, -aid keep

ing crosswalks si-ihk i- difficult.

"We ha\e had a lot ol pioblein- wnh paint oh -idewalk

bag* I he kind oi pami required h\ the I I'A lo u-e i-

not a- Ipeiinaiiciill Bt lead ba-ed paint It doe-n't la-t a

whole year,* K\.m -aid

He -aid he ltd- allowed in the budget loi elo—walk- in

the downtown hu-nie-- district to be painted twice a year

but not outlying crosswalks

\\ nh the approval ol in ipl* ol

l,,wn Meeting, Carlozzi reminded the group what the bot-

tom line -iiould be- during the several week- loO| Brocat*.

she requested lh« Meeting members icmemhct the

budget i- tight and passing -mall requests fot funding

along the wa* can add up

"II we weie allowed li> print our own tuoi>c\ ihe wa\ we

can hundle oui loieign pork) then none ol tin- would mat

ler." CariDBXi -aid

lown Meeting continue- toda\ al 7:30 p in in the

Amher-l IVIham Regional Middle School \udiloiium

www.dailycollegian.com
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Great Network
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Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*
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'99.
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out an application.

If you have any questions please

call 545-1864 and ask for Joe or

Dave
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Since Wtorian time*. KM have

mbmmJ in.™ a lack oi education

ahuil theii own txJic* and repro-

ductive *v*lein* Hack

then, ii "hysterical"

vvonvan mi^ht he lotccd

to have .1 hv*lerev.totiiv

Women * KSMM were

tatndentopd. Iwl.iv.

MS. knwv more, aixl vvc

have reproductive chesc-

e»

\\ are liberated bv

II) |i n information

svsiem* that inform u* ol

sxh *hotv.e> In the \pril

IS |«W*» \alle\

Advocate. Michael

I cumionth write* about

nology "American culture

cuddl>" tech-

i- *till *varch-

tr»jt for Ik<u the pergonal ainputer. and

Mdnolwj in general. plugs into dailv

Ittc IK- Mk, one example, tan be used

without a manual, making it ca*v lor

nov ices to av.ee*> the Internet.

V lew vear* ago. if the condoni broke,

vou praved for a miracle I oviiv a *uek ol

the MM bring* vou to Princeton

UnWenity'i Office ol Population

Research web sile.

\ ftW years ago. if

the condom broke, you

prayed for a miracle.

Today, a click of the

mouse brings you to

Princeton University's

Office of Population

Research neb site.

"

The disclaimer:

"All torm* ol

emerjjencN HMes>
ccption described

on thi* *erver

require a pre».np-

tion. Do not

attempt to MM
them except under

the »uper\ i*ion ol

a heaved clinician

authorized to pre-

scribe." I he

well -designed site

is • comprehensive

k*4v at the "morning-after pill" a legal

and "remarkablv -ate and BfieUrre*

(according to the FDAr wav to present

prcgnano within 72 hour* alter inter

course.

The site ha* photos of * jntraceptive

pill brands, and a guide to dosages of

three or more pills that act as an emer-

gencv contraceptive. Despite the di»-

f!ajnler>^ i'^« Can use 1he gutfito

4es\pWtribe— (npasWig outdated lew*

that force them to seek out and pa> a doe

tor fe* a pre*criprion. This information

was once difficult to access No major

pharmaceutical cotnpanv market- or

adverii*e* emcryencv contraception.

Man> authorm figures would -till limit

MM a) this *on of knowledge, as weO

as access to other forms of contraceptkn

and abortion. The UncrtcMI civil

I ihcrtic* I nion - (ACUil Web page

repoil* the Hou-e - dcteiiiiiiutioii to

den\ teen- access to reproductive health

-erMvo- .it I itle \ clinics.

"One of the intention*

was lo limit the u*e ol

emergencN contracef)

tion. a kev advance in

controlling MM pregnaiv

c> rate*
."

I he \t I I USX)

expect- the Keligiou-

Htght in the 106th

Congress to tight lor the

"Teen r.ndangerment

\ I wo bill- undei

that runic would aim
"^™"^^*" tor the prosecution ol

amone other than a parent who tun*

(y.n- a uunoi a-ioss *Ute line* tor M
abortion.

The Princeton MS and the Wl t

ate examples of a revolution at M3MMII
repn.sJik.tivc right- facilitated bv inter

-

ta^e- that make information MSMMsM
The April/Mav -*-* \h nuga/mc i- a

forum *imilar to *uch -ttes in content and

funding Wv ha- never accepted paid

udveruxmciits. *o it- reporting has been

,»«. v< the most unbi-

—"™"^—1 a-cd MNtS)
women- i«*ue«. A
group of in\e-toi-

recenth bought Wv

!v* a a-ported S> mil-

lion. that it is once

again worn.

owned The COWM
"Wake up and

-met) the estrogen!"

The new \/_v edi

teir Ntarcia Gillespie.

write* about the

magazine* "fresh

new look " -uppos-

edh less formidable, more a*er-tncrtdl\

But although the updated Wv at -till a

fbm of change, it is being absorbed into

man\ ahemanxe data <ources for w\xnen.

I hi- i- a good thing. During the final

months of negotiation and then the sale of

Wi .
publication wa- -u-pended. an

example of how eas> it would be to sup

press am printed publication.

In atari- Thsre's tiot to Be

a Vfarrung i bfc Stoller discuss-

es •America's best-kept secret." Even 10

vears ago. Ws would have been the

autlv»nrv on it. but Stoller concede* that

there i* a "wealth of information l*i the

Web " L-er-friendlv interface- help

women of all abilities take control of their

Letters to the Editor

trfiW* wrongly

implied hazing

lo the editot:

I would like to respond to a

Collegian article published thi-

luc-dav which took woid- -po

ken hv mv-ell and othei inem

her- d PI I aniKIa Phi liatemitv

out ol the context wIikIi thev

MH -pviken Name- and OMMM
lioin meinbii- v>t Pi lambda Phi

were utilized in retcien-e to

anolhei iiKidenl involving anolh

er llreek organi/aiion I he

quote* lal-elv nm-tiue thai the

fl Mill till) -tated u-e- an example

vil lia/mg. whi-h wa- iiv't -tated

bv anv iiieinbei ol Pi I ambda Phi

tiaternitv C'onv et-ation- about

the geneial issue ol hazing SMN
utilized in such a wav that was

Inaccurate un *l unprofessional

future articles in the GoisffM'l

might trv and do a better job at

depicting new- and view- a«.cu

ratelv

CM Hirtlc

Pi Lambda Phi

Collegian reported unl\

i aganjii urrem

lo the editor:

Inspired as we were to write a

letter in response to the

Collegian* article about

I xtravagania. we though i-icl we

might -tart it. "Marked as much

bv inaccuracies and tvpos as

a^lual news, the <-ic> over

10.1)00 people read the GdMBJsM
eveivdav i-icl." The article con

centrated 175*H > on arrests and

what went wrong If an actoi

stumble* over one line m a play

the entire review would not be

about that stumble. We believe

that the Cannabis Reform
Coalition's (CSC) f.xiravagania

de-crve- the -ame CMSTSM)

There were also a number of

ina^urasies reported. Obviou-K

much of the information gath

cred wa- hear-av Not a -ingle

CRC officer was interviewed or

quoted The MC Mvi.ho lellison.

wa* quoted out of context: "we

are onlv here to bieak one law."

I hi* wa- stated in the aftermath

ol | near riot, and wa* to urge

the crowd not to interlere with

.niv-tv Civ il di-olvdicn I van be

exciting, but concentrating on

-uch happening- ignore- the

important HSMM.
\laiijuana legalization, and

even decriminalization, is a seri-

nu- i--ue I he law- a- ihev exist

todav cause national morale

problems, divide vomiiiuniues

and lamilie-. de-tiov live-, and

diniini-h the greatness of our

nation 1 he leccntlv passed

llighei I duration \vt tignoicd

bv the Colkgtun) now denies

ainone with a diug conviction

•COMS SO lcvletal linan-ial \id

\ national vainpaign again-l thi-

i- forming now with the backing

ol the NAACT and the Nativ>nal

\--v>ciation oi Student-

I xtravaganja MMsMBM a polit-

ical, vet hardlv radival. -entimenl

tegarding todav s laws. Many
people involved in the movement

do not smoke marijuana, and

may never (including the CRC
-evretarvi Million- in this MMs>
try believe the laws need to be

changed The movement is sup-

ported bv reformers from all

-ide*. including civil libertarian-,

minority advocates, and health

practitionei-

f xtravaganja is about reform,

and about people having a good

time sharing each other* compa-

ny. That wa- what happened.

People will look back on

I xtravagania "91 and remember

music, food, and good time- a-

well as Derek Truck- mow with

the Allman Brothers) playing

with I lectriv. Blue and ko-mik

Truth. Hopefully the Collegun

will do it- reader- the service of

full and comprehensive reporting

on suv.h event*, in the future

Michael W huchouse.

Secretary

Chris (Tifferl Tarnsirom.

Treasurer

Cannabis Reform Coalition

Youve been

tricked!

<^t / Time is running out.

reproductive nght-.

Tan\a W>. Collegian colum-

.

I
can't handle writing the-e

column- anvmoie without expo-

ing the biggest fraud I Ma— ha-

evei seen. I thought that I would be

-tioiig enough to keep

this secret, but il i* eat-

ing at me. 1 don't know

what kind ot lepercus-

-ion- thi- announce-

ment will have here in

Amherst, but I know
that it is my public

duty tvi be* tow thi*

new- upon all ot vou I

can't promise that after

vou read thi* vou will

still want to read this

paper, go SO graduation

vii even want to live

Heie i- the earth shattering new-.

Ivei -Hue la*t Septembei vou have

been loolcd caji and evcrv lhui*dav

thinking that you have read one ol

Dan Vien*' column* He is not DM
true author of the*e columns I ach

week he has been giving me SI-1 15

and doing MM load of mv laundiv In

exchange I have been writing I Hue

column that he ha* been na**mg otl

to vou a* hi* v.wn. Dan \ lens i* the

Milli \anilli ot I Mass and I Rv.Kito

Sandoval, am prepared to expose- him

for the liar he is.

I et me start by telling you how

\ iens and I met During the lall

semester of this year Viens was

repeating Freshman writing fur the

tourth time and I was taking it loi

the first We happened to sit right

ICtoM from each other Our v. Id

school teacher had a sealing chart

fherelore Mr VMM and I. Roberto

Sandoval, had to sit diiectlv acrOM

from each other every Mondav.

Wedne-dav and I riday Dan seemed

to be an 6k kid. but he was quite

possibly the worst writer that it had

been mv misfortune to stumble upon

\one in our class thought he wa-

joking when he brought in hi- lir-t

paper — "Me and My Puppv

However, when he brought in his

next two paper- called My Puppy

and Me" and "Mv Neighbor and Her

Puppv. we all realized that he wa-

an incredibly deficient wTitcr. I. on

the other hand, am a natural wntei I

find it easy to channel humor

through my pen.

ten*

Mi VMM and I would otten prod

read each v.iIki- v-as- He would

laugh hysterical!) at mine and in

sppredation I would ph) hh writing

and try to help him.

Unforiunatclv tin*

help wa* to no avail

All I can -av i* that

Dan \ lens' writing

abilitv wa* and is a

ln*i CSMM.
It is important to

uiulct*iand that what

\ ion-, lack* in wiiling

-kill he make- up for

in In- bank account.

I vii Christmas, he

bought hi- giilliieiul

two Mu-tangs. One
was a CW) lord and the olhei wa- a

real hor*e He even bought hun*ell a

rok in the I Ma-* Iheatei pioduvtion

v.l I he Mandrake"! which will be

performed <•••!) •" - |V m Py^f
Garden* KM lice. *tartmg tonight I

I he show i* lice MOMM VMM gave

the thcatet dcpaitmenl a Ion vii

MOMS)
\fter Dan read a couple ol mv

assay! he came up with I SCtMSM

where I would get *ome money and

clean clothe* iluxurie* in my home

village ol Pocodin I ro. Mexicol. and

he wv.uld be known all ovei campu*

a- | tunny writer He was desperate

tv have hi* name and face in New

England*! largest college daiK each

week I decided to do it because he

wa* going to give me *o much
moncv
However, iu*i recent!) I have

lound out thai SI2 7i is not equiva

lent to one billion pesos like Dan

\ iens told MC \lso. I have noticed

thai there are hundred* of washers

and drvcrs on campus. MM the mete

one pel *iate that he told me there

was. I was *hocked. appalled and

MMMMd that I *old mv soul lot *udi

a petty amount leCSWM d thi*. I

have decided to expose this boy for

the I vii I .nigma he is from now on I

will be writing articles under mv own

name ( though I may use Dan's pfc

ture because he * awful good lookm'i

- f0*^90 ^fettdov at i* a Ccillegjan

coramni*t

Dan \ MM il a Collegian colum-

nist.

Write

for

v & V Ed/Op!

o
It's a dirty job.•

No nukes
Modernized nation* all over the world should

work towards the elimination of nuclear

power plants and the development of safer.

cleaner energv production. If we CCSMSOSW both the

long and short-term effect* of concentrating heavy

metals *uch a* uranium, nuclear power is by tar the

most polluting form of power generation. Nuclear

power generation in the COM of a __^^_^^—--
meltdown has the potential to MMMMMMI
contaminate on a global level.

However, there are no interna

cho*en as a national disposal site Containment ot

nuclear fuel MM 1* difficult under the best condi-

tion*, but what happen* during an MMIfanry?

A nuclear meltdown can be di*a*trou* When the

Chernobvl reactor melted down, tons of radioactivitv

wa* -pread all over furopc The surrounding coun-

try- experienced the horrible effect- of nuclear fall-

out for months after the Melt-

MMMMMMMMMB1 down. Crop- and dairy product*

were rendered u-ele-s. children

were kept inside and strange ill-

tivmal law* regulating the safety of plants. *o precau-

tionarv (lleslllttl are left to individual countrie-

A nuclear power plant, unlike a petroleum power

plant doe- not emu harmful gases into the atmo*

phere on a regular ba*i* During certain routine pro-

cedure*, nuclear power plant* must employ the u*e ol

petroleum ba*ed fuel*. In addition, all the water used

to cod the reactor becomes radioactive, polluting

whatever body of water i* nearby. Radioactive lake*

and rivers are very harmful to local communities

There are MveVsjl long-term public safety issues

involved with nuclear reactor* I he fuel rods u*ed to

power a nuclear reactor are among the most toxic

*ub*tances known to human kind. First of all. these

rods must be transported to the *ite where they are to

be installed. In the recent past, there wa- an incident

on I-9I involving a fuel-rod transport truck, the

truck wa* overturned and the fuel rod* were rendered

u-eles*. L'seles* rod* arc al*o created when their reac-

tive potential is exhausted.

No one ha* suggested a solution for the disposal of

the used or damaged fuel rods that is acceptable to

everyone. Usually this substance, which will be

radioactive for at least 150 year*, is dumped on a

rural Community. In most ca*c*. the community 1*

strongly opposed to living near a uranium dump.

Nevada, a state with no nuclear power, was recently

Itrtm appeared. The long-term health effect* of thi*

JIlMlsr are still being discovered.

Chernobvl wa* a reactor which had not been well

maintained and had improper safetv precaution* The

same claim ha* been made of plants ju*t twenty miles

awav: thev have been poorly maintained and are not

capable of safely containing a melt down. This year is

the twentieth anniversary of the near cata*trophe at

Three Mile Island, a plant whose meltdown would

have directlv affected the Northeast. So what can vou

do to help save your future?

It is imperative that we do not build any new

nuclear power plant* beCMM even if we were to

do*e all the plants in exi*tence lodav. the daunting

MSI ol demanding them remain*. To say that there

are not alternative ways to generate power is to over

look enormous potential of wind, solar and hydro

electric power. Manv of these technologies have no!

been researched because of the strong lobbying

power of the nuclear and petroleum industries.

However, great progress has been made in the devel-

opment of alternative energies, despite the opposi-

tion, and several realistic options now exist. What is

desperate!) needed at this point is the active voice ol

the public to address thi* issue. Change does not hap-

pen bv itself.

Arte* Kuriink? is a I Van student

h. the lowlv life of an underpaid bus-boy.

For the past three months. I've windexed

tables and picked up crumbs and random tra*h

as a bus-boy for the patrons of the Hatch Not

what vou call slave labor, just easy money. I like the job.

Good people. No hassles. But there's one thing I've

noticed during my short, two-hour shifts — UMass. you

are some creative slobs!

I know the Hatch is not an upscale French cabaret, or

even a "No *hirt, no shoes, no service" establishment.

It * more like a glorified dining commons with less no*e

hair and no country-fried steak (sorry). Hell, you can

eat with your elbows on the table, mouth wide open —
no one cares. ^^————

I'm employed at the Hatch to clean

up messes and regulate tray circula-

tion, but it's not about my job

responsibilities: it's about the dis-

gusting trash-heap creations people

leave!

A few crumbs here, a napkin

there, or even an occasional soda tO Spit Kidney beatJS
spill - not a problem, just routine , , rfno-Prld* itlU)
duty. Its these "creations" I have lo OHQ not aOg-eHOS ITUO

clean up.

Nothing pleases me more than a

table smothered in a ketchup and

mayonnaise mixture with napkin* _
*trategically smushed into a brown sMsMsMssMMMMl

Itiarnj tower of French fries and taco shells draped with

spilt pink lemonade that covers the entire mound of

quivering mush (mmm. beefy).

Impressive. I mean, what are you people doing

enrolled at UMass? You should be working for NASA or

writing greeting cards with all that creative knowledge.

Imagine my excitement every time I approach these

"special" table* It's like a Christmas condiment morn-

ing and all the gifts are left for me (to clean up).

|ov to the friggin" world.

I can envision our classmates (and even professoi-i

-culpting these morsel mountains with glazed, possessed

eye*, caressing the shapes, whispering to themselves.

"This means something
"

"A rabid relish crea-

ture could charge out

swinging half-eaten

chicken bones and try

my eyes.

Michael P, D»yk

a cafeteria... and remember SO wipe the drool off the

side of your mouth before you leaw

Better idea: frame these half-con*umed food piles.

now "fine art." and sell MOM bad boy*. Some freak-

show in Northampton will buv them Bui before you do.

I have to know vine thing: are you eating burgers and

trie*, or a plate full of py*chedelic mu*luooms? Your

meals are ending up like Salvador Dali renditions.

Hone*tlv. I have to admit — these inventions are pure

comedy. Ihev are often so tall I can hide under then

shadows for a five minute Coke break. Standing before

these mashed monuments. I don't know whether to cup

my hands and prav. m vle-lrov these edible effigic- W bo
'

vii what are you paying homage to

anv way?
Sometime- I think I'm cleaning up

after an all day pie eating contest

(think SMfld by Wi ' People, untie

your hands, wash your face, and grab

some utensils They're up front

They're plastic, but they do the job.

OK l.ardas-

1

But when I'm through laughing to

Myself, I'm faced with a problem.

How am I going to attack these mon-

MSjra? Then are sons potential dan-

ger*. I mean, a rabid relish creature

could charge out swinging hall eaten

chicken bones and tiv 10 spit kidney

beans and hot dog-ends into my eyes. | probably would

apply a quick headlock lo surprise it and then slay it

with mv trusts sword, uh. windcx

I gotta think like |ohn Met lane, for God's sake, to

survive this minimum wage dead-end. He may have

fought off international terrorists, but I have to state

down the eye* of leftover mixtures ol the Bread and

Bowl! And I do it all with my shoe* OH
(sigh) A bolstered wtadex bottle marki the end of the

day's battles. Two hours of dismantling my fellow

L'Ma** classmate*' constructions are enough lor this

underpaid bus boy. But rest up. creative slobs, for

tomorrow a clean table awaits.

And III be ready.

'ney^sTIheIcnft center is across the hall. This is M«Mrf P. Doyle is a Collegian rM* *****

Wkat does tkat Vwe to do witk tUe price of potatoes?

Who rocks the house? Ed/Op rocks the hous Tell us.
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The perfection of practice:

the purpose of UVC
At the student-run television station at the Universit

Massachusetts, UVC-TV 19, a program is being run that most

perfectly exemplifies the organization's reason for being.

"Mass Hysteria," now out of production, is broadcast in rerun

form sporadically throughout the programming week.

When watching the original sketch comedy show from

episode to episode, one might notice slight glitches in the edit-

ing, or discrepancies in the sound quality. Maybe one show the

lighting will seem a little off, and perhaps the next show the

lens focus won't quite be exact. Ironically, these flaws are pre-

cisely what makes "Mass Hysteria" a perfect UVC poster-boy

show.

"It was really an attempt at figuring out television," current

TV 19 President and "Hysteria" producer Josh Splansky said. "I

really like comedy, I've done a lot of improv comedy in the past,

and so I decided to do a sketch comedy show. I didn't know

what I was doing, and we were figuring things out as we went

along. And if you'd seen any episodes,

[you'd see] it demonstrated that. On

the first one, the video was bad, the

audio was bad — there was a lot of

excitement, but we didn't exactly

know how to transfer that over to a

complete show. By the end of the first semester, it was a lot bet-

ter'"

If you ask anyone involved with UVC-TV 19, you will tmd

that what makes it onto the screen everyday is less than per-

fect. But that's just what the station heads count on.

"Our primary role is as an educational facility and to help in

learning how to produce television and how to produce it

through several types and genres, like news and documen-

taries," station vice president Shawn Downs said.

In fact, all of the programs that are displayed on chanel No.

19 on the UMass campus are learning experiences. None are

run by George Lucas or Mel Gibson... but Lucas and Gibson

had to start somewhere.

On a day-to-day basis, aspiring producers and directors put

long hours into the creation and airing of a number of different

shows, from hard news to hip hop.

"From a scheduling point of view, we just try to get a nice

broad spread of shows," UVC program director Todd Higgins

said. "Every show we have here is educational in some form or

another. We've done a lot of documentaries and a lot of public

affairs shows — and then we try to break it up with shows like

Mass Hysteria.' The whole point is to ensure that when people

work hard on a program, it gets on the air."

And when people work hard on a program, as much of a

"learning experience" as it is, UVC will find some gems.

Perhaps unnoticed by much of the UMass population, many

TV 19 originals are more than sufficiently entertaining.

A smattering of some of the best of the UVC products:

Sportsweekly (Thursday, Friday at 7:30 p.m.) — This pro-

gram, a brainchild of sports director Jessica Johnson, features

the brightest stars of the campus' athletic community in

brain-busting interviews.
,.

*~" ' Turn to SHOWS, page 9
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Get your hands on

hands-on experience
If you're tired of sitting in classes just listening to professors

lecture, if you're looking for some way to unleash your creative

energies, or if you just love being on TV. well, stop complaining

and watching endless episodes of "Judge Judy" and get down to

the lower floor of the Student Union.

Television these days is still in its toddler stages, growing

faster and faster as the technology advances. Job opportunities

are increasing but getting all the more competitive. Hands-on

experience is the only way to get a step ahead.

And at UMass, there is no better place for hands-on experi-

ence and creative opportunity than at UVC-TV 19, UMass' only

student run television station.

"It doesn't make a difference how

much academic experience you

have." said UVC president Josh

Splansky. "You have to actually do

it, get hands-on experience, make a

lot of mistakes first. If people want to get involved, it's so easy.

Just come down and sign up... There's room for new programs,

new people and new ideas."

Splansky is also concerned with the perception of UVC on

campus.

"A lot of people don't know where we are and whether we

exist," said Splansky. "They think we're part of Housing

Services Cable Network, or only for TV/Communication

majors, or that we're [located] by WMUA and The Collegian."

The quality of the programming has also come under fire, but

Splanksy explains that this is due simply to UVC's mission and

goals. Mainly, they are a training facility, and new and often

inexperienced members arrive and leave sporadically.

Experimentation is key in this kind of atmosphere.

"We're not looking to make it look like 'NBC Nightly News',"

said Splansky. "We're out here to train people to do TV in any

way... We're really open for anyone who really wants to learn

anything about television."

Learning just got a bit more exciting for UVC with the arrival

of a Media 100 XS digital editing system, an advanced,

user-friendly and computer operated editing facility which

UVC spent most of the year trying to purchase. The money was

funded by the SGA, and UVC did a lot of research into which

one they would purchase and put in bids for. The result was an

editing system comparable to the industry standard.

"It's like a word processor," said Splansky. "You don't like a

sentence, then you can change a comma there or a word here.

You can do dissolves, wipes, credits, effects."

The editing system is now mainly being used by graduating

seniors already familiar with editing and productions. The first

production using the system is Splansky's own Passed Teme, a

short video movie shot in the beginning of this semester. The

movie will be shown on May 13 in the Campus Center.

UVC also recently completed their elections for next year.

Jessica Johnson will take over as president, Shawn Downs was

re-elected as vice-president, Cecily Selden will be treasurer

Turn to EXPERIENCE, poge 10
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Film Society set to show The Beyond Musical theater

ignited atACBy Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

H urn c-uju\ leetaf, 'mc-tul spike*

hammered into human (lesti, .icul

poured on helpless wctfcw, tarantula*

dmin>; on man'* Caoc .md tytbtlU

bc-iiif.' gouged out" then yotl inu-l

attend the I niversst) ei Maasachuaett*

I ilm Society'! midnight icrwning of

the classic Italian horror film The

Ik-xond thk 1 riday ni^ht.

I he ttevoiul i- the HOI) '•! •' Ne»

York wunan, named l iaa iCatttoaa

MacColl), "•f'o inherits an old

Vktorian house in Na» Oriaaaa that

iu>t happen* n> be buA upon dm of

the "sewen gateway* to Itcll
." Luckily

loi u> ifn- neeca Bat (here are ptent)

of aonabiM and poeHai >-i bjon m po

around

kVaaa aei hind help ba0ai is d>-

qspear, I i/j bojiui to pet HKpkiou*.

Although the Ii warned about the

ensuing danger* thai lurk m the house

I i/j refuse* so ghnt up \^~i-tin^ I i/.i

in hat adventure* ii net itrapping

young huck Dr. lohn (David

Wartwck) who won discover* that

thai gaiewa) to hell «j~ opened when

a mob killed u warlock back in the

20

V- rnitrlrh the people divippeai.

the zombies (who Can only he -topped

bv ,i bullet iii the headl begin to

appear read) to feaat on the living.

Directed at mw> h\ the lata l ado
I uki. like the teat of hit Mae, thai one

promise! to he |uci ai camp) and

chaeay, Pujol hai been hatted at one of

the piemieie li.ili.m directois ol hoi-

roe. He ia laid to have influenced

American honor lilm duector* includ-

in}.' We- Craven and George Romero.

1)1 hi- intention in the film, f ufci

BBJd, "What I wanted to get across wa-

the idea thai lite i- often lealh I leni

bic nightmare and iliat our OH) rtjfufE

i- tu ieni.au in tin- woild ' YotJ CM
judge tat youraeat

I he film Sock*) uarn- m advance

that due to the thocking and violent

nature of thii film, it asaj he loo

interne foe tome viewer*

l In- Fridaj - iceaening ptcaaaMa la

sit wrenching experience

tinuiruj in the tradition of and filled

with all the ehann of all ol the othet

midnight eult Ja—i..-

Ih, loaanftn will take piare at

Metier ILii: Ticket! an $4 In advance

at ft* < nlunued in the Slink** < moil

and 55 ai tin- door Informational

material taken Irani tlw New York

Post, USA lodav lime Out New
Yolk anJ Newsdav

A girl screaming is a frequent occurrence in The Beyond, showing tomor-

row night at midnight in Herter Hall.

Stressed out
about what to do with HO STIFF this sum

I like OWLS. My name is Margie.

By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Staff

When \inhei-l College Student*

\d.nn Rollinaii and Mario Rojai

noticed that there wa- a lack of -tu

dent run tnu-ieal theater at

\mlier-t and in the aiea. they

decided, unlike theii mote apalhet

ic peers, to do somedtsag about it.

Ssarting a -indent run 01 (.utilization

nnohe- I lot ,t time and nci

lion, hut the results pay oil

Kollinan and Rujat' theatei group

e sbarct, win praaasM theft flrsi

mu-ual this coining weekend

Oner oa lhi\ isUiml will unfold

with a va-t of 15. including main

I Mass students, on April 2^ and

Ma) 2 *jl H p in and May I at 4

P in In the front room of the

\inhei-t College Caaapu* Centet

\mhei-l College estraeuiikiilai

theatei ha- never icallv Keen

ui/ed. -aid Kollman. w

the diiedoi ol Waski But there -

I real llui-i tor it. partieul.uh at

\nihei-t I'eople hii\e been lalkine

about thi- kind ol thing for \eai-

I a-i icmestet Roffman und

Koia- applied lot lundmg tSDH the

student government, intent on

I, .lining a group entirCTj devoted to

musical theater

"| I he l Mass rheattt Guild's]

Little Shop o) Horrort was reall)

the oiilv imwiisl -how around the

area thkt semester, -aid Kollman

llu- I- 0O« 0l the In-! group-

i enurd) to uiuakssa

now. the plan- are to pro-

Mii-k.il eveiv second -ernes-

ler, beginning with Otttt OH litis

Island.

IsUiml i- the -loiv ol das* Ntrug-

gle-, ol hive and sacrifice. It's a

parable based OB teal life class

llmH*" Bt Haiti between the |va-

ani- and the uppei elass

\ voung girl. 1 1 Mounc iLMa-
-uphomoie \lan.i Itoueheti. chal

these dan differeaw* when

illi in love with Daniel

(I Mass junto* Nick Adam-), the

ilk wealthie-t couple on the

i-land Sel against a powerful tribal

dance and the -eheine- and advice

ol the god- the plav involve- the

question of whether to bleak liadi

Turn to THCAKR page 7

i d FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK
ease the pain.

* Check out these rate:

^— ' •
i wo-way move, 3 months storage In Aodient $175

c^^"'
• One-way move to metro Boston $3(X)

• t nu*-Wci\ move to metro New York S4()()

Call now for details 582-3937

wsm
FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK

Tough but gentle

Handling the Valley's Heavy Stuff Since '96

BMs*arkc<> I >».•*•»! <>n contents ol

.^e d< Tin liKim

H I BING
Quark

ustrator

Photoshop

ore Information

Can Dave 5*^5-1 864

McMur
Uptown Tavern

Live Music • Free Food

Saturday, May l
sl

Multiple Choic 3Summer 99

Q

I I
Free

This summer you can take a part-time

course at Northeastern University in:

J Liberal Arts

J Health Professions and Sciences

Q Business Administration

Q Criminal Justice

_) any of the above

This summer you can take a class

at Northeastern.

Q in the morning, before work

Q in the evening, after work

J for ten weeks

J five weeks

J for four weeks

Q any of the above

Classes Start June 14

o

©

This summer you can study

at Northeastern s:

J Main Boston campus

J Downtown Boston campus

Q Burlington

J Dedham

J Framingham

J Weymouth

J any of the above

For details about Northeastern s summer programs,

call 617.373.2400 ITTY 373 2825) or look us up

on the Web at www neu edu/uc. You'll find we're

the answer to all your educational needs.

Northeastern
UNIVFRS1TY
Part Time Programs

• Practice Oriented • D»gf«e/Non- Degree (Flexible Formats

ANTHONY'S
Alonq with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive
* Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at 413/532-8888

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley, MA
CLUBline 413/532-3621 «^^„ MMlkaiHvc not
Hotline 413/538 6969 Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

llll \SI\\I>\MI WIIMISH I'HtK.HXM

a •olklonco
Filipino Dance
Campany
OfNew York
SUNDAY, MAY 2 «

BOWKf H AUOITORIUM At 3PM

sumptuous costumes,

elegant fans, .md

clapping bamboo poles

tharming simplicity

and freshness"

I in Ni-w York I IMPS

5*

iitW'ii. Admission SIS, $10
Studmts an<t ChiWnBi $5

Call the Fine Arts (.enter fkw Office at

4I.V54S 2SI1 or! 800S99 UMAS

"'nearts
Cent

~
uHivntgrrr or

|
MA^t»CMUctlTS

|

AMH1MT
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bands
By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Staff

I Ins wcckc-iicl Csfrture* intimate par-

fonnancsa hs the- Pal Mci.cc land and

\llj.'lll\ l\lipk- .1 lc'»ticjl lll.ll »lll.CCc.ls

^~ h.iinl^ from around the globe. unJ

ucll user I Oil emerging bunds plus nig

in the Northampton Music I c-sti\;il

Put MsOa< Band

Tmemday, iprUK
MTV Online ciilK them "the most

i.ilentcd unsigned band in the nation
."

Billboard \ui\\- them u- I u>i c oast col

lege darling and M IV leatuies then

music lhe\ have opened lot aiu-t-

ranging from limmj Bullett to ilic

Counting Cio^s Who are thc\'.' Ihe

I'.il McCaa Band, and the> will show

case their highh praised talent" H IVail

Street in Noithampton tcinight.

In onl> the second time the I'at

McGee Band came lo Noiihamptoii.

ihc'N packed IVail Stieet without the

support of mainstream airplay.

I ui light, one of the hottest hand- in the

college musk scene returns to die aiea

fat one of then final appearance*

before the> become a major label artist

Slhmtinic !• Ml l»r t<~>U p.m. umi^lit

milt lighting Gravity opening Tickett

urc available at the Northampton Ho\

Office or by cattng 1-800 llll IKK
Mighty Purple

/ ruUi ) laal >''

Freak oil a stunning pcrfaraeMca at

the SEMO Showcase in Boston, which

displays some of the top emerging

ai lists m the country. Mighty Purple

has been dealing waves in the

Northeast's jam-band circuit. This

I rida\ night they tarry their powerful,

ckctrk pop so the basement of Van

Meter in support of their invigorating

debut.

The band has been featured in /urn

Hands, and lot the tilth \eai in a row

da*) were voted New Haven s «l Pop

\itist lis the Sen MfJSWaj \d\oiale.

Promising UMass acts. Tave Hu and

loint C'usttidv open Tave Hu recently

packed a bus to one ol dash gigs at the

l ommercial Stieei Cafe ill Worcester.

while loint Cuetod) |ust linished the

leeotdmg of iheii loilow-up album.

Doors open at 7. JO p.m. Friday

night mill lukets available at the door

and costing S"> in \an Meier basement

Kill the Hill •«

Saturday \ta\ I

Featuring twelve bands on three

and countless gfJm activities.

Oi chard Hill and Central Area
' mucins have teamed up to bring

an outrageous outdoor festival that

should strike a laticy for any UMass

student.

Ihe main stage kicks off at 4:00 p.m.

and presents the Seattle-based

three piece I ivmg Oavlights; liggle the

Handle, who saw time on last year's

Ho R.O.E. lour Denmark sensation.

l.arrvLand. who are hailed by the

Kuropcan Press as "rock as god must

have created it
." Boston s Hall's Comer

Band that l*Jb out the Middle Fast and

Paradise- and Hartford's Ranc. who are

a jam-band on the rise

The Orchard Hill local stage pre-

sents loint Cusiodv. lave Hu.

Hurricane Dave and Ruby IXine l"he

Central local stage showcases Tuscan

Groove among two others

77ie Collegian \edl preview this * MM
in-depth m kmtamm't edition I ill the

Hill '9V i» open to the public and starts

at noon and ends at 10 pm the main

stage is located on the Orchard Hill /

Central basketball 9tuH

Northampton Music Festival

41 lIMsaad
The Northampton Music lestival

hosted its kkkcili party at the Words &
Pictures Museum last night, but the

music doesn't get started until tonight

The festival offers some ic-alh great

bands performing throughout the

weekend.

Hospital is an act to watch out lor

and sees action at the Bay State at Id

p.m.. while at the Swing Cat. Humbert

is on the stage at II p.m.. with

Three-Thirds of Cordelia\ Dad. lor

merly lo. playing the Swing Cat at mid

night

Friday night. The Maggie- will plav

the Bay State at II pm
Saturday sees the dynamic Aloha

Streamtrain at the Swing Cat at II

p.m. with power-pop stars Mary's First

taking the stage at midnight

The sequel to the nowd Gel Sliortv i-

titled Be Cool and all about managing

the career of a musician. This act was

based on the Pioneer \ alley s u-n

own. Stone Coyotes, and they will

touch the Pearl Street stage on Sunday.

Mav 2 at 9 p.m.

Off passes or individual tickets are

available from the Sorthampton 8o>

Office or b) ccdlaj » -tw-THI. IICK

Hall's Corner Band itops in the Vallev this weekend

theater

Local band Mighty Purple finds its way home at Van Meter this week-

end.

GREEN MOU I

1 07. OFF TA1
with valid college f.J

51 Elliot St.

(802)

A * * 44

contnoed from page 6

tion and love or keep with tribal cul-

ture

I Mass students Matthew Parvis and

Rob O'Brien are also featured in the

ca-t. as the gods of water and death,

respectively The assistant

director/stage manager is L'Mas-

Ireshman Rachel Fdclman

The choreography lor Once on This

Island is Amherst College junior

Tamara \enit. Amherst sophomore

Vanessa Torrez did the costume

de-ign The lighting design was engi-

neered by Amherst senior |osh Cohen

One* on This Island la free of

charge Due to limited seating, it is

suggested that you arrive 10-15 min-

utes pnor to performance.

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

tui Mli*
hmMh BBaa

ar>3«j«t»»i!irasB«e*:J*"*

» 2SJ-7IM - 253-210 X
tSe\ lit

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive.

Amherst 1413) 549-8509

Imi

Eve

1Ua

'$roh~ANY yibfo'ulNTAi
tKc«l*Wd»1^. '

1 •upon pri Krnbtl'

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring -Coors <E Caers Uamtm $ 1 5.** jo/»w

'Micro' Brewery Hill ^ #»'
Black iyiaui, Pak Ale, Carmcl ^ *°'

wvwvwv.aninmalhause.conn
N
Click Here to Win!

e/St

MILWAUKEE'S BEST Red Hook

Blossom Hill White Zinfandel $4/ i si*

Lindemans "Bin 65" Chardonnay $5.
w

750mi

Bacardi Limon $ -

4
^ 750ml

Stoli 80" vodka $13.
40

7somi

Delivery Available • OPEN +IOOAM te SSIOOPM » Vtoa/Msetercard » AH Beer* Pltia Depoelt

Win The Next Neon from Dodge and pack it with

an Osin Snowboard, G-Shock Watches, DVD
Players, a Raleigh Mountain Bike, Concert

Cash, K2 In-line Skates, GameWorks
game play and trip to Las Vegas Enter

the Pack Your Neon sweepstakes at

www.animalhouse com r^
CO

Enter every day for the

chance to win one of the

daily prizes and be

automatically entered to

win the Grand Prize

Dodge 2000 Neon
packed with prizes

Tr.-^.ySurf-or.S^epett-.-r.W^Apr.lJ '^*^^^^^^2^!^
r7S^1aMmS

Umi iln m I -tn-f "Tr* - ~*- No pcrcheM m neceeiery THE SVICEPSTAKES IS VOB H fLORSM. N€W YORK

AM-RrKsocisuKNOANOVYMfRtPBOHierrEDSVLAvv swir>.oiteeiR^e.>o>aw^ F«»?w^.lh, ^^r
... ^— ,. . ..iiMiMiiWMi or Mm) • m*. Mtiwil esemped envetope to Re* Voc»

%lfonlyfinding the

perfect summer college program

could be as worry-Jree as, say
^

finding the perfect starfish. ^P»
Over 75 Accelerated Course Choices

Two 6-week Accelerated Sessions

/VflV-Computer & Technology Programs

Flexible Day & Evening Hours

Summer Session I - June 1 st - July 9th

Summer Session II -July 12th -August 19th

Commencement Ball

Dean College
Register Today! 1-877-TRY-DEAN ext. 1

(1-877-879-3326) or call 1 508-541-1629

Visit our Web Site at www.dean.edu

Mq/or Credit Cards Accepted

99 Main SI Franklin. MA
I Ai

Jrtdav. Mav 2.1 1999
from 7:OOpm to l.OOam

Student Union

7:OOpm • Social Jiout
8:OOpm Music A Viim imj

$25.OO per person

Tickers go on sale . irril 7th

To order tickets for the Ball, please call the SAlumnl Ot't'h t at M'> 231?

*4Nu%«0. htnbtre Schem
1
ofManagement. I atUa* ofSocial « . BehamendSekmam ami /'• Oadp ' -"-nan
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shows

sprina
concert

continued from page 5

"'Sportsweekrj «ti ibem
whm Mike l. \>n-\ k kui boat, .ind lie

talia to a gUMt, like loiiiiK- O'Brien,

the [Massachusetts] women's basket-

bull coach, foi instance, >>i the foot-

ball coach, Mink Whipple Bruiaci

II Hut. naa'i basketball coach] ii

>uppo>cd In be mi thll week, .ind

we've hud Mike Hubul COBM in. the

Forward (a ihe basketball team und

["odd Uunkheud, the quarterback c4

the loniliull leuin COM in." luhiwin

aid.

Sportsweekty" alio osakai it .i

poini in publicize mom oi the laaaai

known ^pt'ii- ,ii I Mas*

\\ e leulK OOVM I lot <>t tpOTtt

We te nut juM Something thut lmu>

I) thl "lie* that lend In fe\ a lot

of the ullentiun." SplanSK) Mild

I
We cover] mans gymnastics, crew,

Softball, baseball and lacrosse — we

tn to t'el a. mueh recognition lo all

the UMata sports thai en ean
."

LVC TV-19 News
(Moadat I ndu\. voo p.m.) —
Anchored b\ rotating trio oi LMass

undergraduates Stact) Collins, Lisa

Cieen and Samanlha Poullen. this

regularli hfoadcMl >how covers a

numbci oi local and campus storiev

peppered with nutionul i^uev

News is the old) show that UVC
alwu>s produces in ihe ottue with

active naembert.' Splansky said.

I \ (. hires a news producer and a

MWI dneetoi that are part of our

Mull "

Ihe I \ I News also has the bene

lii oi u proseastonal quality blue wall,

u-ed tor, among other things, a back

drop lot weather reporters, as well a-

licensed CNN file footage to compli-

ment national and International

news.

Put Out the Word (Tuesday,
Ihur*da> at 8 00 p.m.) — Ben

Gilbarg. a.k.a. "I it-t Born." created

thii rap/hip hop varien show with

the intentions ol extending the reach

of the program indefinitely

Gilbarg. like no other creative

mind at UVl in recent memon. bus

made publicity a very high priority

lor "Put Out the Word."

Ihe show fealuic- musie videos

and interview! with personalitiei

Irum the urban scene, in affect.

"putting out the woid
"

"Put Out the Word" i> a pio^'tuin

that has much ol ihe MM premie ol

a production named "Room >07," a

popular show tun In Cfcafi Nod Md

Iwoiie lugwell that ended 1 1
-

five \eai iuii the loHgaaj e\et In |

UVC piogtam last -eme-let

In addition to the aforementioned

programming TV I
1
) will he intro-

ducing "Ihe lopkut A Undadog
show" with leeec Mmplu and Marat

I ikhmun an eiileiluintneiil latteli

show expected to Include comedy,
interviews and peititum focui -eg

ments. Splansk) ulso hinted thai

there ii an inkling in renewing the

ide.i ol tome form ol sketch corned)

show . in the n edition ol " Maei

Hysteria
"

Still, the ue Inesculent- ol tin- tt$

non uie not limited to regular pro

CI -

"We also serve tl an outlet to

other, ear) Independent producers

and directors, who do then own

thing on him. and Irunslei il lo

video." Downs said. "Some ol oui

programming noes include the

sional independent works that are

total!) not l VC or UVC produc-

IMIt-

Both Spfcwtskj und Down- are in

the processes ol producing mdepen

deni feature length piece-, adding to

,i long tradition Of such undeit.it

SpTansky'i Paired Fastee, a movie

about -even sollege students who an

friends a- freshmen but grow apart

during the course ol then \e.n- in

ichod, i- curreoth hi the final stages

oi editing und will K- shown on M.n

i > m the Campus Cental to display

what, 10 tin l \c pu-ideiil. I- iuiK.li

more than |u-t I -enioi piojeet

Votar, Down-' stature bit the stak-

ing i- slated to begin Rbning in the

i. ill Ihe humorous 1 10 pagi -enpi

detailt the surreal parallel* oi reality

und media, as the lives oi two univer-

-n\ radio penonattUet are translated

into the broadcast ol then -how Ihe

two main characters, along with

uiutci.it friend, lose and lose and love

again, stumbling alung the waj hi an

ironically unooth mannei thai urtl)

Downs could achl

Earlier precedents, like 'Happiness

i> u Warm roaatn •> une shot sketch

corned) production b) lefl VhiH

Inn McKeun. paved the way foi -u^h

serious works

Keep one S/t UfX It une

day von iu-i might tec thest t V< l\

on the big M Ken IX little

screen someday

SerA Kotnig /- ./ c tdleghm coktm-

Ills!

CYPRESS HILL
Mighty Mighty Bosstones

KRS-One
STRANGEFOLK

Vi •iS
People are stampeding to pick up the

most recent issue of The Daily

Collegian! Stop reading over your

neighbors shoulder and pick up your

own today!
'• 'i 't 't

also featuring:

big bad bollocks
socks malone

Help Wanted
Full Time. Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & OperationsV
dj battle

the winner off the umass battle off the bands

8th 1999
at the MULLINS CENTER

doors open 3pm
concert ends at 1 1pm

•FREE for all UMass undergrads:

just show your ID at the door; no ticket

is needed.
•Limited general public tickets

available NOW at the

Mullins Center Box Office

through TicketMaster for $17.50.

brought to you by
the SGA, UPC, and WMUA

prajajftogjajcr* OOTt

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

W» «r» > ton—n «na ****** tun up m *w»* «na CantmOft

Our oonvwiy • • WX-ofl ol «w MIT MM. Ltt> MM v* lu% KjnrJM

mm 0*0*0 Of tn*m <* <*• H»a«m mf rimmm bu»m«M worm

mm mm awoopyiQ r» cow n iitouaun » —o» iww iwi>i*i»«

» mo w t*i*cm Obfctm <**r* tm» i«nuu— or wou— Ooto

*l m mo«l «M»r»cl out ty*** mamnH rm OounOtry <* »i» TO Irom

mo mtut and k*yOo*rd «*>»!• ««orkl ol langrbl* obioeti

Our *o>% ftomg tefnangm r» tmt» ol m» n*

Contact BOTBatoualQ 413 549 87B0 BatouOPrratoTKhcom

CELEBRATE CINCO DE MAYO! Thank-You For
Voting Us #1!

Don't Drink
and Drive

MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK
rDuVMN'OONufs"

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A POUND of

Everyday.
Prlclnt

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE,
MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

*Z4 DIP.

1/2 KEGS
ROLLING
ROCK

*otn

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE, REE
DOC, LITE

+ 00!

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE

*-uair-

at at *KP

&

cask or m-n oi cans

GENUINE DRAFT &
GENUINE DRAFT
LIGHT
CASE 14.11 Ol MAM MOTTLES

SQ99

CORONA EXTRA
CASE 2-11n MOTTLE

Off

\l\(,l( IIVI SKT99
All ll/MOK f>«, ^^ . M,
»« MOTTLES *** ""^

RED HOOK BREWERY
All HAWK «-• a«OQtn MOTTLES 9 mTMMl =*Zk*

EXCLL'DIMi IH>LMLE BLACK STOIT

S'wvjMCfTi/w
12 nr. mtrm

VyiNir OF THE MONTH!

Chateau Lauretan
t WHH jqrumk

•WML

.. llmadcn

< I T Mai. !•> < *"t
SUtCuSDf CHMMB
Hm.BlUsH

mm asmo*. hum.
AlfNSCOMfD COST

SALE $6.99
MAIL-IN REBAJE -2.33

sa
ROBERT MONDAVI
WOODBRIDGE
>*Damm*mm • «*aaVafla>>00
ISL K
CITRA WINES S
AllHAvmS
ISL

BERINGER S
whu mtANni
Mam, +•+

POPOV VODKA £S
*~ mm a*m knn L-J

Captain /Aurgan

SPICED
RUM iru.

scotch i </ Wm

s1Sa -

9/a

CANADIAN MIST
n Sale $13.49A MAIL -IN HI-BAH -3.00

' m FIMAL

HAYWOOD
CHAWomn
camfun SAIMGNOH 1»2*L

S599

KAHLUA COMBOS
*a-

IGIIBEY GIN J9

1

999u
u

^CUfcRVO^ sff
GOLD TEQUILA taavi

CHI CHI'S
fmWMcaxms
AllH«WS 17SL a«

Available <

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

I

SALE PRICES

THURS. 4 29 99 THRU

WEDS 5 5 99

in OFOMMIIMG?

s- •
">

AvoSobteot UMASS locotton* One coupon put aMarrm. p»vS«

Offou mov not b. combm»d Shop wtotn» coupon Tax*, not txJuded

UMn ONE OFFER EXPIRES 5/5/W

Ui-

sponsored by:

coca-cola
old navy
newbury comics
ultimate fitness
UMass auxiliary services
the UMass programming board

^ QjD^O\
gaS^

douMiowui -AtMUirs-T

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price. www.yellowtruck

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. -n

lo
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rato of truck rental, which does not

include taxes, luel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

Ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental

requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000.

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder* is a registered trademark of Ryder System, inc. and Is used under license.

$10
Off

Local
Moves

Note to Dealer: 1 . Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen.

3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number _
NCO30
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.mil OSvll HMCO takt> Lnei HO*-
t .11 Ii.lt dlllicv

llu- n*« offlc«ri will take over

where ihc toma mm m\ oft lurther-

iiij; ncu and reluming programming

like "SportlwwUjr*. the news show.

md dutch coned) 1 he -ix.n- cover-

in particular ha- fkxiriahed this

rear, anJ Biui-er Hinl makes an

appearance on "Sportsweekly"

tanfefht,

in addition to isxtulllHg new mem-

Iviv newTj elected president lohnson

Intend! to focus on nuking program-

ming easier and moie proloMonal.

\\ e'd like to He able BO have two

>et« nl equipment." fohftSOfl said.

and one in a \an. to go lo

Mulltlti Center Of different

exentv''

CerlainK »u..h acWanCCl will entice

new inemKiv hut Spkntk) t*yt It'l

resJh up to the -tudeni- and how tar

lhe\ svaill lo lake it Nome people

ixatt down intending tor tele\ision to

be then career, and ICflM just want to

pursue a rn'brn I ither was. there will

alway- be student- ai LAC willing to

give advice and criticism.

"The amount of theors that goes

into production is imnien>e Once you

learn how to make TV you'll neser

watch it in the same way." Splan-ky

said.

The key is to stick with it and not be

discouraged, which i- ea>y at UVC
because it's a small and friendly

atmosphere. Student- are encouraged

to develop idea- toi their own -how-

or help out with othei-

"If you work a- much a- sou van a-

long as you can. we've had people

work for CNN 01 NBC . people whose

been Emmy -award winning journal-

ists. It's up to each per-on -aid

Splansky.

Orientations foi UVC l\ Hare-

free and available up to the end oi the

semester, and are the only requirement

to be a member. To use the equip

ment. sou mu-t take just four work

-hop-, which -tart up next -enie>tei

Br\un \UMIister is a Collegian

catummtt.

Internship Program in Shenzhen, China

Spend o year toothing English conversation in a school in Shenzhen, China's lost-growing, economic miracle

odjocent to Hong Kong. This bustling city of over three million offers modern housing, a worm climate, beaches,

and fs only o half-hour train ride to Hong Kong.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM
Teoch English speaking ond listening skills in a Shenzhen school and learn Mondonn Chinese Each semester

you earn 6 credit* from the University of Memphis (transferable to other universities) 3 credits in teaching

English at a Foreign Language ond 3 credits in Chinese August 26, 1999 to June 30, 2000,

WHAT YOU RECEIVE

One round-trip ticket

'• Frae Faculty housing and some meals. Apartments have air-conditioning and TV

Married couples can be accommodated

• Stipend 3,000 Yuan per month (approi. $360)

• Paid 3-week vocation at Chinese New Year in January/February

• tocorton travel bonus 4,000 Yuan (opprox. $480) at the end of the program

For Detailed Information

Please owtoct Professor William O'Donnell, Umv of Memphis

Phone: 901-67MSS4 • Fu. 901-624-3198 or 678-2226

li Email: chinopgm@rx menipnis.edu

The Mandrake prarnetn this weekend at the Durfeee Gardens at 6

p.m.

Ute have over 30.000 pints of fresh ales & lasers.

WESHARE!

i

Tims- Crash 22

Fri- John Sheldon & Bluestreak

Sat- Trailer Park

ol Memphis An AHirma«iv« Action / Equal Opportunity Umvernty

Fully Stocked Bar

• Late Night Menu Till Midnight

[24T6 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400
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make or break the fjnn- For the

Mirwtewometi
"Believe it or not free iK>«itii>n-

arc not — lor mc pertunafi)

sva> n nerve uikiii^ u» people

inikihi ihmk Dun arc lu ot dU

feresst ssax' sou t iiu pi. is the ball;

it'i an angle iliii.^ li ihe defense

doe* theii ioh and holds them in

their one position, then tlies i

oiils one -bu\ one anfjk; It - toui-h

sshen thei iul> let) utkl H -

a tie SCOre. Of IINHII<lllll| like that,

then VOO've jusl got to -top tlie

d.niiii ball

I uuilh. .1- t Maaa' Ml taerscM

candidate in go.il tpttv -uu^ up

"Sot iu-l .iiisIxhJs eati he I pattta,

*) oil se esit to i>e ii little el.i/s

You've vol to have •> Nranj mmJ
"tou eun't let soui-ell get down oi

sou re done It dccm'l mallei hoss

good oi la-l sou jk to the hall. It

sou lung soui head it - OI

UMass football hoping for a
repeat as Spring Game nears
By Forrah Alexander

Collegian Correspondent

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

family, friends, food,

and fen Is what

Amherst is all about!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blow/in' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

It (sett t!i**l to he the heM

|us< a-k I odd Hiinkheiid Matt

Dawton, Marcel ship; I
.md

the peat s>i the Miisiailaiitlli football

team, ssho have been feeling great ever

since thes seised the 1998 Division

I \ \ Nalioiuil C hampion^hip title

li >i Jiv.iiii COSae irue and n ( ihk-

thing tluii .ill d u- have svarked for our

whole lise^ in be abb to do," Elawaon

>.nd It - something that eseishods

that pl.is- t.H..lh.ill and POM lo college

s*anl« to I'e abac to •-as th

mil seis BUMS) Beopk s.m ~a> that thes

did. and i
! fed proud oi

msv.ll

. noss that iIk's'vc had a la-

the respect recognition, and praise th.it

ipanies victory, tlies re resactani

in rebnuuitri it ndigioush atKl .irdemls

preparing lo defend ihdt title.

I in- .I'lidiiiomiig snd oui i|

I to beating V-s*

hiampshirt rhBt*s the most Imp

game on out schedule.' Mas*achusettf

football coach Mark Whipple said.

Oui mam goal il to sun out

whieh sse haven*! done to siin tl

,1 to Ival QUI Msal I I

who heat u^ tssiv.e la»t seal -*i sse has.,

a lot ol motis.itmn th

Following th the team

almost iiimiediatels began theii physi-

cal conditi svhfch eon

ahead d naanasa .mJ sidght training

and on April . DCSJM spring pta

sihieh will requite them SO >tai1 turn

ing in gear lot ahout a month,

I hi watching .i lot "t ta|v ol last

panel using to lean Iron mi-

tskei and using to gel nj mind

focused on gelling Ivitet." Bankhe.id

-.ii.l

All ol thi- preparation ssill lead up to

llieu -pring game on the lir^l ol Mas

Suliie pl.isei- like sophomoie lille-

haekei \si and -ophoinore tailback

Shipp are ^till reeosering flum iniune-

"I'm limited in >ome ol the- things I

^ari do \si -aid

'
I lies -aid il - a

lough miuis. and _

tli.it il lake- .i

I arrali

|).iss-oii agree- I think oui confj

dance hveJ aw a In aissaat las) se.n

dsnt it ssa- tsso seal- ago It - lough to

hase .i lot ol confidence when soin

] 9, hut ones sie started winning I

think il bSCaCM halm. VflU e\|

ssm it gise- sou inueh more COnfi

I sen SO. h\inkhead icali/e- that

retaining then title will be jn even

praaan dMRsnae Best

I think leatn- that we'te plasing thi-

ne\l seal will kind d^*
Nl.c „| U1| done

and they'll know
and wem t Iv

while to teeosei liom Kill I in using lo

gel II healed up. and gel leads lor ne\l

led Shipp: "I'm coning efl a

knee iniurs that I had tossaid- the end

oi i he M.aMm. h ban'i been boaMnj
me latels M hii|vlulls it- jll

But Whipple understandt that n
oidei lo retain their title ne\l -

the-s mu-t prepare mentally •- well a-

plis-iuilh

"I w.i- eoiieerned when we came

kuk in rnsnssry. when we anrnd sac-

ond snMSStr, that thes might hase

sshat I eall lat eat altitude-, and he

toniplaient in workout-, hut tlial ha*

not been the COBS." he -aid Thes se

ban) sets fm-inse and thes se been

inueh mole di-^iphned because thes

hase a beltet in our rsasSBI aixl in one

jnoihei I think thai we se hex-n mine

precise in our conditioning, and in

understanding what it take- lo be a

champion."

abiml u-

oseiliKiking u- in aus was -owesegol

lo he thai inuJi Ivtlei .md awVl
work that much mme haul to Iv

tor tii.it dhsJanp beosaaa n - going aa

Iv a lo' loughel lh.ui it w.i- last

he -aid "la-l seal before we -taited

ihe -e.i-oii we kind d liad I hi mindset

that we weie the undi i

ssete taking u- llghlls Rnt'l IM going

lo he the CSM this )

going to K gunning toi u-

Said Ayi in agreement I think we re

going to hase to piep.ue .i linlc Ktter

DMHM olhei team- will piep.ue haul

H lot n md we're going to he the

hunted that'* kind ol actual!) a

iiiotisalni I. ii u-

While the team will hase to make

-nine adiu-tment- to mm pi n-.ile foi

kes phiser- who aie giaduating

Whipple doeaa ' shnk it will sect

is he- j di-ads antage lo thi- se.ii - learn

I heii |the depart ing seniors | lead

ei-hip i- Otfttanj going to he mi—ed.

.i-ked oui seniors thi- sear to

look at thai, he -aid We think we

hase players that can replace those

guys Ihe he-l thing ihes did w.i- th.it

thes -el .i -liindaid fot thi- piogi.un

that eseis team will Ik matched up

against, Md I think that tin- luiu-m

le.nn ha- le.ills accepted th.it Ji.illenge

and baa worked soli hard to meet

those -t.md.iid-

1 dried Dawson 'Whoever'! Mnt h

i- |o -tep into lli.it |hi-iiioii h.i- to pick

up then game .Hid tis 10 DBS) SO lho-i

people - lesel whiih i- tiHigh. but thn's

the w.is rVST) tc .1111 h.i- il

Hie Miniilemeii m.is hase nuuieiou-

liuidle- Ivloie them, hut whal ihes do

hase on ihett -ide i- .1 sen mmmaiid

ing and le-olule coach wlui lia- shown

lh.it he .an molis.ile .md delis et \ulo

rias.

11, 1- like soui i.ithei Shipp said

When sse lo-e sse know lhat the next

week's practice 1- going to be hell, and

-.. were winning ever) game .md pi. is

ing on- hearts on !•• " "v

H.nikhead aUo -hand Mi leam

mate's beliefs 'Coach Whipple tight

from the -tan w.i- ta • n win

mug u chanpionship and ic-.ills

instilled a toughness m the pesyct

,1 Kliel lhal we muld Iv a gomi leam

•t the gteale-t thing- he did

si hen he CtHM Bt

siih n.itional Jiaiiipioii-lnp to

llieir credit aiul .1 vilid nucleus return-

ing thi- lall. it apptara nsn apaa KM
the Miiiuleineii will l>e one ol llu-

IjsoiiU-* to hold the title ol Iv-t I \ \

lasiu in the land

Z®~ ?Un on sPettciing

**e summer at the CaV*
1

ASD

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury. Edgartown. Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville,.Chatham. Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich. Provincetown. & Dennisport

UN IHTU! SEI
ivrtfimiu. «imt ruriiim. snu iinuih

kit k iu» %«un lu-i'K ft in!

Khv f Inn in Shoes
• with CfftAMMILSI

Don't miss this oncc-iii-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE

WE'RE LOBBYING FOR TWE FUTURE!
Whit» 00' fww lobbr unde» conttruaKWi pktit entrt rh*

CotKOt H*« vm ilitnuK emrmcei On-wtt fgnaf* *nd f«"<*»«

*,ll ,how you lh« w^f

/ITH CROSSPULSE
You'll be dancing in oSt

uilri whrn this <icnmg

luuicuny with roots in tradi

nonal tup and lap dance part-

ner* with j hoi global muatc

ensemble for an electric nigh'

of mu»K and movement

" wtrmth. iW/ aW rrUxed

prennan .
."

The BeaxsHitE Eagle

SATURDAY, MAY 1,

CONCERT HAUL, 8PM
Aumwiio wm. iv» cei arxa v^-
ion or ftoatNCl Smmncs S«mk.

THE RIVER 9S ). *M> i<* Rfcoaoaa

c The tm
Center

Call 54S-251 1 or 1 -800- <J°9 UMAS for tickets

UWVa»ITi c#

I

*MM*tt'fr

SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories, the nation's

largest publisher of campus telephone

directories, is hiring students to sell

yellow page advertising for the campus

ot 1999. This is a lull-time summer job

open to students and recent graduates

who are not attending summer school.

We are currently interviewing for the

positions. 1'lease call Kathleen Phelps at

1-800-743-5556, ext. 157 to learn more

feU
"TMaPBihBBaSjaJaf**

www.university dire*

UniversitY Directories

HHVilCi.niCenl.r B8 Vilinm. C h.iptl Mill. NC 2"14
S(Xl-74>55Sri • ww'is LUjiversitycirectones.corB

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1997
Monday

May to

fcAsr4wP
LoUUG£
665-8733

L,adics must apply in

son.

Mon 5pm lam'Ilies-Sai Ipm lam

VIP room is available tt>r

private engagement parties

665-8733

^m3f
(

c eur

>iighr

^ lf
ADVOCATE

Proudly • BEST •
_. OK
Presents... the valley

READERS POLL
Hnother -| QAO
•Successful

[IS!**©

ist Place $2.00

and Place $too

3rd Place $50
r

Entertainmeni starts at lpm

Amateurs sum at 6pm

\\i- Sill

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS
12 NOON 9 F'iVI

MONTAGUE
MINI MART
We accept Vlwrtt "Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

UMsws Carwasj*

SPRING BLOWOUT SALE
Specially Marked Items 20% to 50% OFF.'!.'

LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS AND SAVE!

BOSTON 12" CAO/ nPC
PAPER TRIMMER "^ I?

W
' '

Item #26412 $23.99 After Discount
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Williams seems to be lost in the

Boston shuffle, but doesn't mind
l - c.i~s to fofgei about Inns William- With the Lime

hum unties ol General Manafer Dan Duquette and

Chiei I necutive Offkct lotan Harrinfton usurping! the

spotlight, it'« no myster) wh) the mild mannered man

ager ha- been overlooked during Mi tenure with the Kcd

Sox
Kui while Soi Ijh- haw been preoccupied ssnh front

otYkc follies ^ Miami hat established himeeil a« the dri-

vtaf fwee behind the i-w>4 edition oi iln- ball duh

tidei the stories that made headline- this par

i Mo \ aughn ileu the coop, street vendors were

banished and welcomed bach again, the ethks of team

physician \uhui Pappat were questioned lagain), li-kei

prices skyrocketed, and Harrington'i control ok the

NuwU-s Im-t was -Im'udid with controversy. How can

William* po*»ibl) compete with thi- endk— panda ol

debacle* lot recognition?

unfortunate auiwet ii he can t William-

pn-t genu: conunentary lacks the drama and controversy

thai the media i- accustomed to hearing. When \\ illiarm

i- asked about particulai player, he i- More than likely

: with some version ol I Hka hnn ftw kid - i

pea)

\. a
..--. ,i titers have dismissed

the low kt-s man from \iios.. Grande, Cal a- a huU,

misinterpreting hi» succinct comment! and ho-hum

detneaiKit a- unintcltigence

Mike Barniclc once wisls Mated t>l William

Bfcjudn'l want him taking my college K>aid- lot pat But

10 iud>:e William- solel) hs hi- sound hvle- 10 the media

nptetct) unjustil

Id- -i.ii- speak lot themselves bt hi- Mcond teaaou m
llliawafll I In Boston. William- led the So\ to the

beat the American Iragnr la-i rem l*J

,,nd in th
i

\l Manaejm of the

v, CJ , by tl
.latum But Wdliani-

imp, the team goes lai besond hi- nuinK

period. William-

;bell man, puic and -unple He cfeooeef to di-tanee

hmi-ell from ofl the lield controversies and devote hi-

p.„. ly to pluvin*: 'he game — and it - I

thinj:

|f Willi) mangled in front

-huiani>;an-. tin learn no douhl would he overwhelmed

with distractions: and be Incapable ol coniendlitf,

Without him. there would be no one to eounlei balance

the imbecility ol the men upstaln

William- has procured the loyalty ol hi- players

something thai Duquette and Harrington could nevet

hope to do, Everyone front Vaughn i>« John Valentin has

attacked the front office fot various reeaone fhe mo-i

recent uutburM occurred when the customarilj amiable

\om.ii Garciaparra expressed hi- disdain for the de-i

lion to -end I ou Merloni to Pawtucket.

But when i- the la-t time you heard I pUisci tvi.itc

William-' I veil \ aughn, whose clashes with the Duke

have become wtarnoue, ha- praised bis formal manager

on mote than one oeea-ion

William- proved his allegiance to hi- players dura

recent leries vei-u- the Cleveland Indian- when a

brawl broke out after Kheal Cormlei Ml Indian Inn

lhoine. William- was on the field In a lla-h. reads to

fight fot hi- team It took the mulli million dollai aim

01 I'edro Mailine/ to mil BUI the loyal maiia,

I hi- incident exemplifies win the playen respect

William- thev know that he tru-t- them believe- in

them, and will defend them

The player) alwayi know where thev -land with

William- V relation-hip ba-ed on mutual tiu-t BBC.

that - tometbmg lacking between the plaver- and the

front office Remember when \ aughn had I sneaking

suspicion that Duquette had hired a private Investigator

to -pv on ihe Hit Hog '
I hi- niav have been paranoia on

Veughn'i part, but the last lemain- that the plavei-

tru-t of Duquette and Hartington i- -hakv at be-t

William- 00 the other hand i- a -ure thing the

plaver- know there are no craft] ulterior motive- when

it tomes IO their tru-tv manager

Ihe Red Sox recent!) announced that the contract ol

W illiam- ha- been extended through th. DO II-

probablv will never be the -ub|eet ol -poit- radio

..all in -how- but William- i- comfortable blending

into the woodwork Subdued bv nature, the manager

will continue IO quietlv active)] get the job

done
lumnni

i

c
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Today the ECACs, tomorrow — the world

After winning the ECAC championships last weekend, the Massachusetts women's water polo team is

preparing tor Nationals

Tuts Summer Do Somcm/m Offmm
BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS :

work TRAVEL ) ;

.mil have fun

makenew .

ii i i niis :

- I i o n * I i »

YOUR RESUME

with BUHACi WO** ft/ BSfTAM ProflramWft222]

For more into: Pu Boi 130 s : T. 06468 1 800 462 862i

PIZZA

331 Russell Street, Hadley

Fly Virgin the airline with the

mega-choice of inflight

entertainment.

;(-.<-» IttAetl jrr*.i «.i''vr»

Boston/London
$356 RT plus txs

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Chevrolet
Volkswagen

AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /T^s.

Frame & Unibody Straightening ^^f

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting

24 HR HOTLINE I FREE

586-7250 L0ANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427
m iHOCMP

CXs* The OffCampus Meal Plan

Bmitiit Bonuses: But *

EuuiL/FiMi/Euito youih

PUS MD GET A BtlTUIl

CUSSlc/FlEII 10UTHPUS fOK

50*/. off! But a I oa. 2

HONTH BUSU0UT P*SS A

get the London Um FREE!

CAU (OUItCIl 1UIEI 101 DETAILS'

Travel

Council on inlrrntional

E4watMMl t «ch»nft

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone 413-256-1261

Reason M?3 wn> >ou snou'^ ta^e

mu. /
1 'JHCI ltral i '" 'y
lUdfcMY IHKPmNCrrON REVIEWDAT
3

Our teachers deliver!

Not only are they experts in the field they teach (math,

bio, chem, verbal, perceptual aptitude), but they are

also experienced MCAT instructors

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

VISA

800-2-REVIEW www rrvifw com

L

Summer courses held «t UMASS
Enrollment his bequn!

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

,'SBlLLMRDS
\hles • Bi$ Screen TV

10A BELCHERTOWN ROAD
AMHERST, MA 01002 256-8284

Tues & Sat at 10p.m.|
"Derek Cumuchian"

One Man Cultariit

Thursday, 9:45

"Jesse"

"Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour Pool"

Live Music Even- Thurs. Fri & Sat

w l i urrn^iu |

$13.99 1 $19.99
I I

• Nni Vmttd with any oCh« o#n
•Vall«J only ;>i p«rtk Ipatln fuMthmi

' 1'iiMnm. |

'• .th""" iwitc» tax

•Additional toppfnfti culra

• Not VaJrd with .."v mh, ,

•ValiJ only •' partli Ipatln locatl

• i ..m - pas i .in •it' 1

•Additional i
i

• Not Valid w.ih any *l ". i

•Valid -'tih -i part t< Ipal in I

• Cuatnmai pa
•Addltmnal I .

Saratlic torn apart between

homeland and UMass crew

track

By Chris Spring

Collegian SlaH

In her role for m» Matini hiiaWH uromen't ewn icam.

Tumaru Saratlic occupies tin- Itroke teat, She ha- GOB
munded that ^eut for the wiimis ei^'ht M.)uad. ihe wait)

four, and also the quad during net collegiate career

It iv poahton >>i great impnrtanra in ilamilnhn the

outcome of a race, hut loi Surallic it bai laken on le^

nificance these da\v Mlhou^h she leinuin-- decoled 10 the

crew team, hei thought- arc donsinatad b) what i* hap-

pening! hack home in V>si Sad. YllgOalavil

Noci Sad is the second Mggeet cit> in YugOfUrVia, with

anil the capital ol Hel^uale baaBg mote prominent *J

SATO has intensified il~ an atlaclu, the number of

bombs wounding No\i Sad has iiKK.i-ed as well.

Ihe war in Koaovo and Yugoalavia is all i>kj teal lot

luinaia and eipCCJaU) hei UiniiU and liiends hack home

Lnlike the atHtaga L Mass itudcnt, she doc'sn't ^el lo

enjO) the piotecn\c shell thai most Americans lice in

How has all this affected Saiatlic''

"I deiimteK thmk she - been preoccupied with avarj

thing going on jnd bonbi falling so close 10 hei family.

Massachusetts women'l cm COactl hm Diet/

Due lo the unlorlunate CaTCVMatancea, Saratlic has had

trouble sta>mg locUsed at tunes

"I was doing pretn well belore but when this -tailed, I

wouldn't go to daaaca because 1 *a- |us| watching the

news and surling the inteinet s|K -aiJ '
I hen. when I

went to class I couldn't fotiow «hat the\ were talking

about. I would look at the profaWOT, liear one sentence

and think, that is so unimpoitant

This is Saratlic's third wnwftet at I Mass She is a

lunioi I ngli-h and Italian ni.iioi who is taking secen ^la--

es in addition to lowing In the team. She talks to her

famils and Ii lends laiiU often ocei the phone and also cia

e mail Howecer. communications hase hit a snag

recent!) as N\IU has taken out taigets in Notrj Sad

including all three bridges into the sits lust la-t weekend

ihc\ bombed the last remaining budge in the cil> over b>

the Danube Riser

"I'm e mailing them all the time, but now the> can't get

a connection Ever) time the) hace bombed a bridge. 1

have lost the connection, he said "I would like lo be

over with im lamilv. but thes want me lo be here
'

'Mv liiends front home would lend me e-mail evervdav

sawng please. iust light loi u>ut own lite thete is nothing

sou can do lot us here added Saratlic "Don I even

dream about eoimng bask here into the war when sou eati

be there in the Stale

Saratlis reatliriiis that Slobodan MBtMevlc ll I honible

dictator. Vugoslasia has been at war eser sinee he came

into power b\ tning to mnd Mi polics ol "ethnic Jean-

mg ." She lends no support to the ait wat being staged bv

S \TO
"l do not support NATO't bombine- He (MUoarvic) i-

the one that is guilts and not all these people that are

dvtng. It would be perfect il ihes m-t bombed his ,vm

denee. but thev bombed the bridges, ihe lactone- and the

oil refineries." Sarailic said " I'hc reliners M iu-t around

the comer liom where I lived
"

Other landmarks Irom Satatlic > past are also gone.

"Thev |ust knocked down the bridge that was ne\t to

ins rowing club I would r ' , '-'ul ,IMK' V a Jj
>
wnen '

was practicing so it was like BfV bridge." -he said. "There

were a lot of memories there

From the da\ she «art*d row Irtjr: »anrrftc*? ttiMitt wa* "WW?"

»Hs, It's §£,

( ontests, Coupons, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

to one das row lor Yugoslavia in the Olympic Games

That dream is all but lost lor now. though, with the

unrest and disisjoii in what was formerly a united

Yugoslavia

-It's [rowing loi Yugosiavial lomething I've been

working lor since I started rowing Ms latin

coach, and that was hi- wi-li al-o she said "We don't

esen have a national team no4"
Diet/ also ssmpathi/es witUlhe wish ol one of Ihe stai-

ol Ins team.

"It's tough when sou want to compete on -uch a high

level and politics inteilere he said "Ihis i- coming from

an athlete who was denied 4 chance to compete in the

mm.) Olympics because the f »s boycotted them."

lot now Saratlic- eonccm'isn't what might l.use l>een.

but rathe* what IoOHM ahead (n (hi- Iragile situation Hei

homeland has hi'ioricalls been one ol the ino-t tumul

tuous cornels ol the globe. a)ld things base onls gotten

woise sinee the campaign began

The number ol fleeing iclufec- has exploded, and thes

bring with them horrilic stones ol then people being

slaughtered. The growing commitment ol the I Bited

States inilitais COUpUd with the resilience ol the Seib-

eaejM to |xiim toward diawn out ccedi

I think people are not aware ol how big thi- can be. It

lealls can become the fluid \\ orld War," Satatlic -aid

"World Wat I -tailed in the Balkan*, and the second

world war. where was it '.' It wa- right there."

J-or KM -he will ptny, along with the ic-st ol u-. that

SATO nevei le-ort- to the deplosmenl ol ground brOOpt.

"Ihal is the one thing I am praying loi thai thes

don't send in ground troops II ihev send in ground

troops, there will be complete mobili/alion in

Yugoslasia.' Satatlic said r
I hes are mobili/ing right

now. but this would be complete All men age

must go I hase a bioiher there who's 21. Ha rows u*.

and he is mv best Inend so thai is ms worst nightmare."

Ihe ica-on- lot Saratlic - (ear- aie her understanding

ol hct own people and also the stake- that S \lu .- |'las

ing for.

The thing is. Serbian people and \ugoslavian people-

are stubborn I sersone is aticking them Ihes want to

save their termors whieh hi formal.' she said " \nimals

are the same If sou attack dla'l going to delend hei-el!

Also. Kosovo is a huge historical place lot Yngaafa

Ii is a unique perspective 4>r Tamara Saratlic. Iindine

hersell in America while he| beleagueied homeland i-

attacked bv this sen countn.lShe has a |
-chat i*

trulv important and is thankful lor her personal situation.

-j would like lo thank -oaji Diet/ lor the opportunity

to tow and go to school here.ishe said.

\lthough it is evtreniels dfli-ult to temain optimistie

under these circumstance- famara i- -till hopeful that

things will turn out for the beBer.

"Ms parents keep telling tec. this will be oser H

and vou can come back I have a plane ticket for tl

of lune — after the NCAA'l *he said

If things haven't progressed positive!) bv then -he will

remain here lot the summer. When -he dc*S leturn to

Sosi Sad. Saratlic knows -hd will be a changed p

and that the people close to her will have changed -igmli-

eantls as well

Then it will be time to rebuld the lite she once knew

Ave can build new bridgel. we can build new build

ings. and we can build new lactones, but we will never be

able to bring back all the lives ,hat are inrattk

UM solid at Penn Relays
continued tiom page 16

where I was Hedgecock said

When it came nine foi

Hedgecock lo chose what col

lege lo attend, the linal decision

was between UMass and the

Universil) ol North

Carolina w Umington.

When I Lame on ms tcciuil.

I loved the team I hes were sets

Inendlv and didn't exclude me
Irom anything. Thai brought me
in like ihes knew me lorcsci,"

she said

\nother big reason that

enticed her to attend the unisei

-us was the disersitv that it

hi ought to ihe table

"I come from a mall) -mall

town and there are so mans dil

fereM kinds Oi people hei

-aid "ll -cared me at fii-t I

here not knowing .ms

one

Before ihe came lo I Mass.

cock let high glials I hose-

has e set IO be obtained,

but she remain- optimistic

ll I -las tin- was I think I

will [reach the goats)," she »aid

'Ms goals now arc lo make il

through a KaSOtt. I lake it meet

b) meet. When I eame. ms

were to do a lot better than I did

|in high school
I
Sow I iust

want to do betier than I did la-l

time — it's the onls was I tan

gp about ii oi else I'd be beating

Up on mssell all the time
"

\i the Columbia Ins national

• mowed that -I

-till compete at a high level esen

with ihe adsei-ns she has dealt

with. "It's ihe besi Ise seen her

run since she 0MM here." said

Ma-sashuselt- women's track

h lube I al reniei

Hedgi tlormancc that

Medge-ock placed firsi in the

,d heat oi the 100 meters

and second in heal two ol the

Joe nieiei- She -howed gieat

modesis for her accomplish-

ments, howesci

"Ms famils was there, it was a

big deal " -he said. "|And| the

weather was really nice I run a

loi better in the sun
"

I M all the adsersily that

Hedgecock has endured since

arris ing in \mhei-t she main-

tains a posilisc attitude. She

doesn't dwell on the iniui

blame anything Hedgecock is

an athlete that does what she

has to just to at a level to com-

pete The positive outlook that

she has i- a -tandard that others

-hould imitate

By Melissa Sherman

Cohegion Staff

Ihe smell ol sktois i- in the an.

and a »el«Cl lew Irom the

Ma-saehu-elt- men s track and lield

team are ies|\>n-ible loi it I hi- pMl

weekend select Minutemen .m

the prestigious Penn Relas- in

Philadelphia. iVnn-slsaiiia wheie thes

captured numerous |n-t place finish

es.

luniot Vk Moiciks captured tha

win lot the litlh lime tin- season Hi-

preaence oa tha Bead hei helped put

this team oset the lop >s" 1 0B(J donii

naimg m the lield. laking the win in

the javelin ihrow at the lelass loi the

second consecutive season with a

throw ol 22~i feet 2 inciu- lopping

la-l seal - ihtow ol 21 i leel I I inch

e-. and setting a new ichool record

beating the old mail. i 10

inches, and a NCAA 1'iosisional

Qualifying mark He also captured a

ninth place ranking in the diseu- with

a distance of I to feel t> nic lie-

Also on the lield. Minuiemaii Kl

laido/a threw the haiiniiei landing

him ninth place m the esenl with a

mark ol Ml leel tv iikhc-

Ihe relay teams weie al it again

Ihe 40lH> in icam

with seniors loin lose and Sell

(.oiKc-pcion. running with sophomore

Hugh Reid and freshman \dii.m

/ullo. wa- among the MB 24 team- in

the prehminars heat- on hulas Thes

continued then -neak on Saturday,

linishing thud with a time of I 2 1 I-

in the IC4A race love and

epcion later learned up with

-ophomore Mate SsKander and lie-h

man Mike Howell lo place -i\lh in the

4\4ClO-meler relas

Sophomore standout Biendan

Sullivan ran the VOOO meter -leeple

chase, finishing I 1th oseiall. with a

time el S$23 14. making him a Sew

I ngland Oualifier.

\ller plasing second m last seat -

Atlantic 10 Championships the

Minutemen will return to action this

g£# 5
s

'Grand Opening May 1st"

Ctlcck ••*•! ,\mhrrs<'» HiMUK
V. l«*x-t .islini! Acf ,4*fnn»:

• H.nrc^is si.irunc M is 5
th

aSbafaai discount » ID

•LateMBrrles, .11 hair rypea

• All iidtnr.il. ehemic il hee product-

aMaleaaad Rasaaiei welcome

tii .in liu cloi 'I e\[viience ssnh i

•PuHn Wcl-,*rw

I 'pin

.-k cut!

1-s.t ^t. "Si I I, Amherst 41 i-2^- lHI'»

Full Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS h
THE NATIONS LARGEST PRIVATE READING

SCHOOL,
THE INSTITUTE Of READING DEVELOPMENT

(IRQ).

is now interviewing for r

instructors for its 1999

summer sessions.

These classes, ofkreo to

children of all ages and

adults throughout the

Boston metropolitan area

and other parts of new

England develop students

reading comprehension and

study skills. more significant

they emphasize the love of '

reading and reading for

PLEASURE THESE ARE ENRICHMENT.

NOT REMEDIAL, READING PROGRAMS.

AND ARE OFFERED UNDER THE

SPONSORSHIP OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

UNIVERSITIES, inr.i ntllNG UMASS AMHERST

WE ARC SEEKING PEOPLE
WITH

HIGH PERSONAL STANDARDS
WHO PROJECT WARMTH AND
INTELLECTUAL AUTHORITY.

PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

WITH ADULTS OR CHILDREN IS

•LUABlE. THOUGH NOT REQUIRED

WE PROVIOE A PAID.

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

IAM TO EQUIP YOU FOR

READING INSTRUCTION.

REQUIRES AN

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

AND A RELIABLE CAR

SS50 $600 pat «••*.

Fall iMdlcal banal Iti

Call (617) 562-1693

aana*j

UMass Student Legal

CALL
> TODAY l

FR EE confidential

professional legal m mm J f\f\F
sefvicesfor ndnilHH*)
UlVass students! tVTfV I %/*/%/

Brinfi Your

Buddies

to

BUBSBAR B-Q

AMHERST R0..SUNDERLAN0 - 548-9630

"Evan tha real' barbeque places down

south could learn a tew things from

this yankee counterpart"

Now England Monthly

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!"

Ma lesh. boatni u>

surpass tlu, st- til. ms. sshich sst-ic- jn

Mtoundiag accoo^stiahnaal in a s|s,.n

ihrtt focuaca toore on the Individual

stoic than iiu- icam stt.ic L Masi

couch Kt-n O'Brien hus suiJ thai this

is j sen h.ilancc-il tc-uin ssnh proini

ncni athletes scoring in all esc-nts

the- running, the- relass and en the

litkl fhere are no papa, no st,Mic« kit

unturned, uwj)where uiu loot Hmh
is a ataadosjl

lhal il prccisfls sshat you can

eapect froen the Minutemen tlu-s

ssann up calls Saturtlas uiiirnin>: in

preparatioa fot competition against

the other Atlantic 10 teams VJrfksta

k-th, Kh.Klt l-lund. St |cn.- s Dasn.n

liinpK. Duquc-stie. la Salle and

I ordham
Morenc) ssill continue to he an

iinmciJialt- |xiini aeonst and thiivc on

the lield uilh his M>ciin lluot

aspire \a lop last scar- burth plast

iiin-li IK ssill be fohtad by •opho

lesst Austin and I

Schvsai/ llus ssill scniuic- lo this

atewkaad'i meet bt bopat of surpass-

ini! ihcii tilth and sivth ptl

di las! tt.iis A IDs

s I-k Xasquc-/ anolhei top

ccintrihutfi tCOTM second in lust

.haiiipionsrur* in ihe pole sauli

and set tlu I Matl ictotd in this

I ushmun Week) shuvs Mill

i-i-i \ usque/ on the- lield

I lit il stctet ss capon ' Ihe iclas

Icam- lose and lotucption v*. i 1

1

again leum up with Keid and /ullo loi

the 401K1 nietet iclas sslvcic thes will

niie then assault on the conipett

lion und ihe tec old htmks

L oik epcion u mcinbci ol

4\4lK.i inetei lelus team that finished

third at lust sears \ 10*1 will team up

with lose. Sslsandei and lic-shmun

Mike Howell in search for a win

Senioi Ben Baraldi will plunge mlo

this weekend s eseni« tiMtipelmg in

the 110 nulei hurdles Me will iook

to overcome last pean lourth place

finish where he managed to set the

thud best time in s-henJ hi»tor>

Listen toWHMF Bank at

Woronoco. Cio to the

Cape. Yes, sometimes

life is that easy.

Here is your opportunity to win a trip to the Cape,

courtesy ot your friends at Woronoco Savlnqs Bank. Just

stop by our branch inside the new Biq Y on University Drive

to enter. Winners will be announced on May 1, when

WHMP FM broadcasts live from the Biq Y parkinq lot. So

tune in to 99.3 FM, for more details. You could also be one of

ten lucky listeners to win a checkinq account worth

$99.30. a

hWORONOCO*
il SAVINGS BANK

PHONE 4IJ-S6B-9I4I TOLL FRCt 888-972-4123 • WWW W0»0N0C0.C0M

•tstlifH' rrtding Hills • lutflo* • S Htdltv " Soul'

n «mhns! • c Hadlry • SpMnqlul* • «»st ipi mgl'eld

WHMP *mplo»»<M, »nd th.l, l.m,ll« ... no. .HflW. No pu-.h.s, .« n««M n- .nd yoc
:

do r,o. hi., to

b. . custom., ol Ih. Sink !o pirtiop... Yo„ mus. P. ..thi.." y.i« ol •«. o. old.. Th. p./.

"lud« . , nl«h. pK k.(. Om*m W.dn«d.y) lo. .*. Mc.,1 «.ommod.l.oo. b.«M.,l both mo.n

lnf» ind on. 5 toj.s. dlnn.t mtlud.O

Join the TapOnline Campus Production Team

to write, build and design your campus web site.

(Short of Ih. White Mouw, wtwft »/M c»n worltlni to lnl«m b« » much funT)

Fall internships available.

Check us out at:

www.TapOnlinaj.com/lntmrns
For tha student*. By tha students.

QumUiil MimMtTifOntlfi. com

MpHWMbp
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APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT

fl

2 Br Amherst Center

3 BedroomMm ft apartment on
bus route generous Irving area

great location Available June 1

-1807K"

Mill Valley.

route heal'ruwtr tldudad Avail

end of May to Aug 31 w option to

renew 253-4918

2 Bdrm Duplex SundarttMJ on
bus rt S800 summer w/faH option

Smdeck 665-9682

bfuVj,n<y2tM!i»..."is Mftas

1 Bd Apt at PuMoa spacious new
carpeting tree AC only S570 549-

ilZsi

M*Valay2Mrm take over

lease June 1 S700 month includes

; , ;
! ;•'' ' 'i

'*•- *?'*

3 Bedroom coados Gas neat,

hardwood floors, bright heated

basement with study and laundry

hook-ups 1/2 mile to campus on

bus route Apnl showings tor

June and September $1375

Lincoln Real Estate we charge no
tees an Amherst 253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

86Firebird*K»<Leil."

tion S3200 549 638)

mil.

1 Bedroom lor Rent or suDiet

Affordable UWmes included Call

RflhBtMfjK-Bejj

4 Bedroom. 2 BaaVoom apt for

rent On bus route 314 50/month.

includes unities available June
255-6351

Pulton VJHaoe Aaamiajal 2 bed
roon\2bathroom5770ymo avail

able June 1413-374-2932

ttAcura Legend 140K miles

Yaluma rack, sunroof. aH power

S3000 546 0044

Wealed 1 Toyotas. Novas, Pn/ma
Sentras Any condition Cash
D*deveryoav 1 800

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84. Any
condition 800-649-4795

86. Any

(very large! 1

bedroom 11 or 2 people I above
Newbury Comes Hardwood
floors, uack Irghona gas heat

Comics Hardwood
ck lighting, gas heat

caerydi

Take over our lease June 1 two
i on bus-route Mam St

i backyard & parking amadebll
MRNHM
Bgibackyi

Take over our lease. 3brPbfflon

LS860/mo Available 6 1549-

codnjon 800-649-4795

BENIFIT CONCERT
•Slash 1 'EpMlaa*'
'Bainbadeaj!

IOincanaj>d0Mnmn
Sat May 1, 7-12p

American Legior NonTUMBI <

5845519
BE THERE'

COMPUTERS

RESEARCH SUPERVfSOR
International Research firm has
an opening for a supervisory level

person for evening and weekend
hours. The successful candidate

will have a minimum of a high

school ckptorna, at least I year

supervisory experience and
.

. siiUMueiMa<u»el
typmy, PC. and people ski. Prior

experience in a research envi-

ronnientpteterred but not

required Duties include staff

supervision, quaky control,

report producion and scheduling

Bilingual candidates encouraged
to apply Position starts at

S9atiour and offers a generous
benefit package Interested can

didates should respond with

comer lettef and resume to

Paul R Bebo Recruiting

Abt Associates Inc

100 Venture Way. Suite 100

Hadtey MA 01035 FAX (413)584

2300

NUTRITION RESEARCH
Flexible Part Time Hours

Abt Associates, a leading

research mm has several open-

ings in our Hadey and
Cambridge offices tor

Interviewer/Coderstoworkona

a nutritional, research protect for

the Dept Of Agriculture

Candidates w«ti a NurtjOonist or

DietMn background are pre-

ferred, but wtfconsider those
rijkjt kwue»a1i«paMnce
wluxjwledMrfnutnoonjtood

service standards Must be com-

puter Iterate and have exceeent

typing skies. We offer a starting

EMPLOYMENT
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
IN MASS 1 Prestigious coed

camp seeks caring college stu-

dents & grads who love kids 1

GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUN
SEL0RS (Athletes. Tennis,

Musical Theater. Swim,
Waterski. Ropes/Wall,

Photo/Video etc I Join a dedicat

ed, fun team Competitive

salanes.travekroom-fboard
rjunnTarmar 1 800-762 2820

LEADERS NEEDED Summer
teenage bicycling trips '

Canada. Europe Minimum*
week bme commitment Salary

plus expenses paid Student

Hostekng Program, Ashfield Rd

Conway. MA 01341 (8001343-6132

Earn Free Travel

Woridtek Travel UMass seeking

student campus reps for fal 99

spruigbreaks sales contact 545-

ITmfiM- intn—

,

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE
University Conference Services

Conference Office AssistantBE
Registration Office Assistant

S70O/hr

Computer skiUs required tor both

posmons Interested applicants

phjeasci MartJaw Brawn*]
545^2591

EMPLOYMENT
GEEKS WANTED: Must have

Lmui admin and Pert or C skills

Need DNS FTP, telent. NFS,

SMTP qmail Bonus skills con-

figure routers, Apache, design or

develop web sites, VB or ASP,

ImageMagick. NT, Exchange,

SQL Great opportunity tor sum
mei intern Flexible hours

Springfield location Great pay 1

Send resume, expenencejor

skills kst to ASI, PO Box 1665,

Sunnutiekl, MA01101

PAINTERS: SI 1000/hour vehicle

referred 8am-8pm pager 292-

a&c,B

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America s best adventure lobs

Alaska, Adventure Travel. Cruise

Stuns, Forest Fire Figntina

Sailing, White Water Rafting,

Backpacking, & more
www acnorsobs.com 1-310 453

1774

FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt in town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bldg June 1st avail caH Jay or

Tuti Al-fflffl

LOST & FOUND
Beige Gray "London Fog" Jacket

(and scarf) lost March 1st in

Whrtmore Cafeteria at 1 45pm -

perhaps mistaken for another

similar jacket lost there' Please

call 545 4245 or 549-6697

ROOM FOR RENT

3 Bedrooms Available in a 5 bed
room house $300 includes utilities

on bus route call Donna 549 0774

Huge Room enough space for

two available June 1st or sooner

with tall option 549-9135

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom iii 2 bedroom apt Big

enough for 2 people, free hot

water, pool, on bus rte

S375 month Fall option tor entire

apt Call 665 1276 or page 290-

5224

Ibr avail, in 2br duplex Huge
yard, avail June 1

38750/moiHutil CaH Laura 256

0068 .

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

2Ro iwanted male or

wage of S9 50/hr with paid tram

mg Please FAX your Resume to

14131 584-2330 or contact

Mm.
! 2 Bedroom Apartment

at Townhouses of Amnest nght

on busline, close to campus great

deal" Available June 1st Cal 548-

£&2

3 bedroom eat Pufttonava4abte

June 1 w/Tef option heat hot

water mcluoed SBS&mo cal
Brian or Greg 549-5221

3br Puaata best location lots of

Large luxurious Studio

Ageraaaat Summer subleVtall

option Sab/month Everything

irartirrftlffi*-

Take ever aie toaoo for the sum-
mer and fal semester contact

Channa at 665-4283

ieaa. avaaabfe m
Northampton On bus kne, close

n Downtown Northampton
§41 Ik available ASAP Call

Jonathan 596-4664

StarJw Apt for rent S400/month

College Inn Apartments great for

one person or couple cal Paul®_^ •—

•Come Uve in clean 2 bedroom
apt on bus route across from Ink-

ing traas. Lease starts June 1st

Just S66u/month Cal us at 549-

2723

MM VaMey Estates 2 fuH baths t\

everyapartment come see the
best 25>7377 m*valey®wor1d-
™*attr"m

3 Bedroom PuMon mid May to

September First AC. some utkoes

included possibly furnished, 549-

262

_j. Mac LCIII.

monitor, keyboard, books. & laser

«t porter Also computer desk
MOO or b,o cal Kathleen 549-

EMPLOYMENT
Best Summer Job m die Vahey
Vouraalj w aaj lagajaji n
tf^sfunandmearwngfuland
lets you sleep late! AtDeen
Water Action youl tight av and

water poautxxi. learn organumg
and campaign skis, be part of a

great team, and spend your sum-

mer doinojorr*ming you can be

proud of S300-S400/week. paid

training tMlilittli) le-.eM'r »-

14131584-9830

MMKETMGrffOMOTlONS
Staff needed for paid

positionv mtemsrnp for young,

fast growwig Event Marketrg
Company* tmHtNtandok
and manage promotional tours

for Fortune 100 clients QuaMad
individuals are organized, inde-

pendent proactive leaders who
posses great people sk*s and

the energy to neve FUN. Not a

tradnonal desk job Physicaty

demanding. Posibons begn mxl

summef/lall Fax resume to 813-

354-8364 Art Department Please

nuLalb .

The Skipaar, wartstaft position

needed South Yarmouth CaH
508-394-7406

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Electronics Engineer needed for

Dartmouth geophysics research

Involves radioscienceAraveLedu

cation Women & rnmontv candi-

dates encouraged Send resume
to Physics Dept Dartmouth

College. Hanover. NH 03755

Paul R Beta Recrumng

1*0- 7924514
Abt Associates is an equal

opportumtv empiover

PAINTERS NEEDED IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA
Sb 75hr-$1fJ 7Styno experence
necessary 546-0665

Free lake-side, private, camp-
style housng & $200/month

stipend fi exchange for

t6hrVweek household & outtoor

chores 45 mm north of boston

No alcohol, drugs, smoke, or

scents Own car needed June
A-QMCt -m-vm

Codaea Pro needs pewters

rjvoughoutNew England Earn

S8-HTxxjr Apply now onkne at

www epeegeorqepmor cal the

PWer Hottne at BBS-277-9787

—CAMP COUNSELORS—
LOVE KIDS'" LOVE SPORTS71

WE WANT YOU" TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE 1 ALL

SPORTS***ALL WATER-
SPORTS— HIMNfiiCUMB-
ING/CAMPING CALL NOW 1

1800) 473-6104 OR E-MAIL
COJACHIEPgAtjL.COM

Hot new maganae looking for

marketing executives Music

Revue is a national publication

Local opportunities, high com-
mission, big bonuses CaH 1413)

734-9371

NowSeekmgl
for on campus promotions. No
experience necessary Earn up to

£2500. a semester FuHjammg
10- 15 hrs a week Cal 800-797-

2&OM1
Have Fun. rewarding summer,

save money for fal. superrae

Jewish teens bukkng homes tor

needy, salary plus al expenses,
ral7tt-3S77

Includes heat& water Rl

to bus stop Cal Kostas for more

ado at 549-5437

FOR SALE

eSH: 'Vs.

with chair $40. weight Itfongset

$75. cabana with she* $60. algal

•

, fciiBa a m

female great apt Located

uptown above Antomos CaH

ft,SAP?ffi-M87FlnQfVic|u

2 bedrms avad in 4 bdnn hse

Summer suWe: .% tali -['!»"'

24ttmo Cal Jess or Kara 256-

2176

ROOM WANTED
Looking for a clean quiet r

for fal cal Mike 256 003b

4 bdrnis uptown Roomy! Jun
Ann BBaHM-
2 Br Brandywme Apt available at

end of semester Call 549- 1387

2Bdmi Brandywme Part fur

nished 1 st fir fi 1 8/29 81 5/mo 549

5156

Sublet Large BR m 4BFV2bath

house in Sunderiand On bus rte,

big yard avail end of semester

thru August call Karen 549 9206

1270/inunth)

Large Two Bedroom Brandywme
sublet pool A/C furnished nego-

tiahle cfinie see 549-6267

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

$247 mo utilities not included on

bus route male o> female

Vanessa 253 9627

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5 minute

walk to town Washer and dryer.

Dishwasher fully furnished

Available June 1 -August 31 cal

5j9_saaa

Sublet June to August $200 a

Month! "11 Bdrm in 3Bdrm
NAmherst Home near Puffer's

Pond garage, yard, dnvewaycal
Damele now to come see 54f>m .

2 BdRm 2 Be* «i MM Valey aval

June 1st Aug 31 st with fal option

AC and dishwasher cal 253 1656

ASAE

I True lung

company seeks'moovated stu-

dents with truck driving exp. for

part-time employment *i nud

June .mid Aug $105 to 135 per

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded projects pervaang

rate, all trades, $18 34/hr Local

work CaH (508) 350-0159

Martha's Vineyard, Cape Cod
Night club security and other

security positions avaaabfe

Protective Circles, Inc 1508)627

8787 email circles^wevard net

SUMMER WORK IN WELLFLEET
ON CAPE COO: General restau-

rant work including cashiering

and service S&hour and meals

plus $100 per week bonus for

each week worked rfyou stay

throught August 31 1999 For

expenencea try cooks,

$250/week plus a $75 bonus plus

room and board Non smokers

only Call or write BdMHteUPO
Box 321 South Welfleet, MA
02663 15081 349-2265 e-mat wnjb

tahopenDum 133

MH/ hard dnve 2&g 32MB RAM
15m Compaq Monitor w/speak-

ers S400 orb/o Cal Jenny« 546-

4186

Huge couch and two arm chairs

$106060 takes all Cal 595-8071

USED BICYCLES: Buy sel.

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. UniversityDnvelnext

toBeTs1rHaal54S-6575

FURNITURE

Badmi Desk-less than lyr old

pnee negotiable cal Amy at 549-

jjaz

Movmg Abroad need to sen:

Beds desk, weight bench, closet

bookshelf, lamps, al kitchen

items 8i lots more 253- 1666

GREEK AFFAIRS

Open Rush Sigma Kappa Pwa
Party May 3. ?7pm 19Aaen St

(behind Hdell cal 256-6887 ( rides

available)

HAPPY BIRTHO'XY

SERVICES

2 Bedrooms Avd summer sublet

rent negotiable cal Joe or Dan

ra-fflBl

Have you been npped-ofl by a

retaler "> Contact we Student

Legal Services Office regarding

r rights as a consumer 922

5 Center. 545-1995
your nght

i Apt on bus route

Colonial Vrlage $450per month
raininvanm^Bfi-ffia

Pregnant' -..-.Mineip? Call

Birthright of Amherst area tor

free testing and assistance 549^

1906

PREGNANT? Not certam? For

free and confidential services cal

ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam Street.

Nnrthamntnn 413-586-3000

1 Room in 4 Br house FaH option

rent $300 mcl ubl aval May 24

Pine Street bus Cal Katja9 549-

1084

4 available bedroom m house

behmd CVS in Amherst center

Spend June August in great

location. Free furniture too! Cal

253-4731 and we'll set a fair pnee.

Brandywine Rent negotiable 2

Ixli lieat/puol/bar/gnll included

mm
Cheap 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom

apt un bus rte Available June 1
•

Aug31 340/month call Eric 259m _—
2 bedroom m 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August negot

S240/mu.ut>l Call Ben at 546

MU
2 Br Brandywine Apt available at

end ot seinestei call 549 1387

Live in tie beat aparttneat! 2 bed

room on bus route 256- 1 764 Stu

or Brian available June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 cal5*9-

2253

WANT TO ADVERTISE your sum
mer sublet for tree? Are you look-

ing for off campus housing1

VVa.it to rent a locker? Come to

Commuter Services, 428 Student

Union, or call 545-0865

TRAVEL
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central

Amenca $199 round trip Europe

$169 one way Other worldwide

destinatxxis cheap Book tickets

oi i line www.aHtoch.com or

(212)219-7000

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME IN

1999 Car ib, Mexico $1 59 rA

Discount Fares Worldwide 212

864-2000www airhitch org (taxes

utifuoaal)

BE FLEXIBLE.. Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TFUWEL ANYTIME IN

1999' Mexico/Caribbean $159 r/t

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE '

' I CALL 800-326-

2009www airhitch.org

WANTED
Cask Paid for Oonel Trains 413-

5J9J2Q

king tor

lerSBOO

Happy 20m Birthday

Love, Heather

rve in staff aaadad free room and

board plus oaid hours m
exchange for 5 over nights per

week for 2 young ladies m
Amherst Personal care required

Please send resume to Kasie

Berry at PDS 492 Pleasant St

Faff Year!
Exceeent opportunities to earn

good money To network Must
Be enthusiastic, Love children

Some summer posroons available

also Cal Agency 1 1800) 932 2736

Berry

ampton 01060

: Local mowig company
is hiring mdrviduals for moving

positions Flexibility and good atti-

tudes are a must Part-time hours

available for summer Start at

SB 00 per hour Raises commen
surate with performance Call

58^4746

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom hoeae on S Whitney

St- off of Mam St Enclosed

porch, gas heat washer & dryer

Cal 253-9671

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student dis-

counts Call for information 1 800
na-MMSPAPFLSLIMITEO

^ihasalovefy
selection of bunnies Many col-

ors and types As wel as a selec-

tion of cages We can also help

with any bunnies you can no
longer care for Cal Elton 367
mrftaftoflHirWn

All types of loans available Good
or bad credit no application tees

1 -800-837-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

tmmmi Sunhltod Apartoieet
Downtown Amherst 4 bedrooms
available for 6/1 -8/31 looking for

clean responsible nonsmoker
and no pets. $255-300* rent nego-
,:.

i

' j»eai

Sweet Summer Sublet!!! One
bedroom, $300/month or b/o or 2

people share. $1 50/month. Cal
Ejft-'7nHtMnUull

Summer SubtottonWanted frem

June 1 to August 27, at 401

N Pleasant St -The Red House

Includes al ubeoes and cable at a

very, very low pnee For details.

contact Jed at 549- 1940

One Bedroom Puffton-Available

June 1 newty renovated

Reasonable pnee Mike 549-8906

The Deatden 2Bdrm apt on bus

route furnished, heat&hwtr

included aval end of May unbi

Sect leal 256- 11 92

1 Bedroom Boulders «i 2br apt on

bus rte furnished and spacious

Unoer SbO 00 cal 413-559-53

Don't be stuck

with nothing
2 Bedroom Brandywine from end

of May thru Auaust only pay

June and Jufy 549-9310

•JBrondywina
stvvHh option

Take over our I

Ape starts June Is

ID extend lease into fal. Cal 549-

ZZ5&

1 Rm in 3 Rm apt S600 for sum-

mer, clean, bus n. fal opbon call

Tnm 253 7334

3 bedroom duplex 5mm walk to

campus comer of Fearing and N.

Pleasant St June 1 to Sept 1

IfiYinyaTSJ-flJiT?

Clrfhide 2bdrtn$625mo (all utili-

ties mcl) 10mm from campus 665-

99JJ

3 Bedroom Townhouse June 1-

Aug 31 rem negotiable bus route,

bigkitchen patw Cal Enn 06-
4876 or Judi® 549-0839 Refer to

unjL^

Cluck OUt

I he
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and
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Summer

Five College Communi
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28

\- r."' iiulii-

cullural tilm Ic-ii>jI the Crtck dim V<

fiuilfil Story will he »hn»n in Htricr

VlKlilotmm rvnnn 22

I

Madon un L-junv dborden <*<t< I

4 "i in |- in in room 102 of Lnivenii> Heahh

iicm

KiuJing t her,- • i nji h\

Minnie Bru I nc« hook

Walkirf Kiiit I p Depot SMM
Hafbrouck uiv room 126 ihc boo

hk-nJ t'l Ihci from li-niirii

'Hip .11

1 1 in in room

THURSDAY. APRIL 29

I he 22nd \nnuul German
petition will be held

r m in Chopin Wliiorium .it

vluuni I lleai Students fraai i

ill meet tii compete in

i nunc

I'M will lake place

from II ami pm h> the CaajBUI Pund

There will he uaTUIIIIUI, i?.ime«. I iTKwnwalk

and m
daj — There will be a meeting lit the

\nim.il Right- CoaRtkffl al 8:iO p.m in nxim

MX- .il ihe Sludeni I ninn All lire welcome

v pan el the sixth

annual multicultural Ran festival, iberc will be

a panel and work-hop on -creenwrilinjt and

direcling in room IOI ol ihe C.impu- Cenur

the panel will be held from 10 .1 Rl BOOB,

and ihe work-hop will be held Ironi I -* p 111

Sign up in room IOI of Soulh College

SHdi 1 » ill be an Alpine

K^k (.limbing Slide Show b\ Mark Svnnoii

al 7:iO p.m. in riKim ItiXl ol ilu I ampu-

CtM i wckome.
Ihratvr \111her-1 College Cabin

ajeaj the naaacal "Otkv i d" ai k

ilv Amhcr»i Cobaai Campu- Ceruei

>cn 15 free but -citing 1- limited.

WWWup Ibcre will K- a work-hop on

ttHilm Ji > pm. in room

102 ol Unrversilj Health Scrvkxa

NOTICES

l immunity Hi. I Mat MtdM
MuauUalkxi Teem 1- available to help II

.mil t.o. u I r \ wiih uiuUuhi in conflicts. Call

S4i iHKJ lo learn more about free mcdi.iii"n

and facilitalion -en ice-, or if vou are in

ed in becoming a member of the Team

Community — The l.aiin American

Cultural Center 1- open Sunda\ Wednesday

7 pm iiiidinghi The I.AC C 1- laCBMd ahoie

thk- Mun-h\ Store in Ihe Hampden Building 111

Southwest. Cat 149-3073 for more lajbtaai

lion.

ConttM Ihe Ciimpu- Centei Sludeni

Cuaiinailun i- herinj •> I -hm de-ign

conie-l ITk- de-ign -hould -how dedication to

III and an .ihilm W govern in Ilk -.1111

pu- -enterAtudenl union complex with -lu

dent demand- as a principle motivation. It

-in.uid Include "UMase Amherst Cemem
Centei/Studenl Union Commi— ion" -hovvn

chart) and -hould expre- -omething about a

de-ire lo he a better and louder v. me loi -tu

dent- tor m lion call i45-OI98

There will he a Sid -o-h pn/c lot iIk- chosen

ile-ign

fiijiw leaffun ihe Mcohol and l>rug

Education Program at LI is oflen general

inlonnalioii. idciiiil. and li.iiioiij.' woik-hop-

J4K ,il I MS weekdavv fcJO in S

p.m. Call 577-5 18 1 lor morv detail-.

FYb are public vervice announcemenli print-

ed daily, to vubmit an fYl. please send a

press release containing all pertinenl infor-

mation, including the name and phone
number of Ihe contact person to Ihe
Collrgian. c/o the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

TRUST US
iour Diploma Needs A Frame

7
I lil'^ l x'p tlic> coffee off your degree certificate

with a diploma frame from

Occasions , only at UStore.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

1

*i c

U.i

ism

m HSCN 8u//ef/n Board IB The Learning Channel

a CBS/3 Harihrd IB UVC-TV19
4 CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

aa ABC/40 Springfield

21 Gavel to Gavel
PBS/57 Springfield mm NBC/22 Springfield

Sundancey HSCN A4ovie Ch. mm
m UPN/20 Hartford 84 Bloomberq Financial

m Weatner Channel SB CTN
ia NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
B7 TBS

ii mm BET

IB PBS/24 Hartford mm TV Land

13 WOCH & HSCN 3D Univision

14 International 31 Comedy Central

IB UMass Academic TV 33 Cartoon

IB WB/New Haven 33 Much Music

17
^, , ,.

HSCN Programming

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TUC

o

CB
€D
C0

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

WlaBbom
N»w$ a.

News K

Sister Sister

News

Judge Lane

News

11 [Simpsons 3t

News «

(B

6:00

Creatures

News C
Judge Judv;J
Family Matters

NG
6:30

Business Apt. Ntwihour With Jim Lehrer X
CBS News Inside Edition IHollywoodSq

CBS Newt

ABC News

Hollywood Sq
Inside Edition

Fresh Prince Nanny I
NBC News

Judge Judy X
NBC News

Simpsons '(

NBC News

Business Rpt,

ABC Newt

Simon & Simon

Judge Judy H

Family Matters

7:00 7:30
National Parks of the West

Promised Land (In Stereo) X

Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy It

Ent. Tonight

Seinfeld a

Wheel-Fortune

Ent Tonight Promised Land (In Stereo) 1
Chronicle If Home Videos

FritndiX Wayans Bros

Jeopardy! X Friends V

Judge Laiif WWF Snxckdown! (In Slereo) T
Hard Copy I
Friends if

Jeopardy! F,

Newshour With Jim Lehrer it

Seinfeld X IFrasierX

Seinfeld R

Roseanne a

Frasier a

Roseanne X
Law I Order a

Worldview X |Moneytine NewshourR

Saturday Night Live

New House

Up Close

Fix-It-Line R

Ellen «

Sportscentei

Countdown

All That t'

Quantum Leap

Home Again

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire R

Wild Discovery (R)

Stein's Monty

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Mytteryl "A Certain Justice" X

Home Videos

Jamie Fo«i X
Will 1 Grace

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 29, 1999

Diagnosis Murder "Trash TV" (In Stereo) X
Mytteryl "A Certain Justice" X

Olagnotlt Murder "Trash TV" (In Stereo) X
'•IHr Mi/rc«if'(l999. Horror) Stephen Baldwin. Il"

Steve Htrvey

Frttier X
For Your Love News I!

Veronica's CI.

Friends a TW' 11 » Grace

Grind Canyon Jump

Friends X
This Old Hse.

Home Videos

Will 1 Gr»c»

Doctors

Home Videos

Frasier X |VeronicasCI

World's Scarlett Eiplotlont"

FraelsrX |Veronict't CI.

Myttery! "A Certain Justice" X
.

Mr Murdar"(l999, Horror) Slephtn Baldwin, t"

ER "Rites ol Spring'' (In Stereo)

Love Connect

ER "Rites ol Spring" (In Steieo)

ER "Rles of Spring" (In Stereo)

Mytteryl "A Certain Justice " X

WWF SmKliclownl (In Slereo) X
WCW Thunder X
Biography: Roctieleiier

World Today

WCW Thunder R

Uneiplained Crvil War Ghosts'

Larry King Live X
«»« "PeflflySueGotMernetf- (1986) Kathleen Turner.

Bomb Squad (R) Last Neanderthal? (R)

Mid Abt. You Mad Abt. You

11:00
It It Legal?

11:30
This Old Hse.

News a

NewsX
Friends X

Late Show X
Nlghtllne X

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
News X

Late Show a

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Chtnge-Httrl

TonightShow

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rota (In Stereo) X
Nlghtllnt XNewt a

M'A'S-H X
*t'h "Sudden impta" (1 983, Drama) Clml Eastwood

3't Company

'Inspector Motst-Sin;

Newsstand: Entertainment

Law a Order X

Gallagher: Overboard (R)

Sports

Ellen «

Beavis-Butt

Secret of Alex

m Stereo)X
Home Ageln

Due South ' Witness" X
Hercules: Legendary Jrnyt,

IStanlev Cup PlayoWt Conference Quarterfinal Game 5 Teamsio Be Announced. (Live) X
u'„.„„ aLrJ- Ir-hi^n Hnne (in Slereol X \*f/i TvWilmaw in CokimbiM Counly"(l9!

Into the Unknown (R)

IBatebell

Party of Five "Hitting Botlom

Beavit-Butt.

DougX
Sill t Oily (R)

Rugratt X
Star Trek "The Cage"!

Code 3 "Whitewater Terror"

Say What?

Thomberryt

Sliders "Greatlellas" (In Slereo)

Wedical Detect IWithout Warn

ER "Obstruction of Justice" X
Xena: Warrior Phncett (RjX

««« "C)ryofAnoe)s''(t988, Romance) Nicolas Caoe.'PG- 13' X
. 'i "Home Alone 3"

( 1 997, Comedy) Alex D Lint 'PG' X
it •Larger Than lire"(1996, Comedy) Bill Munay 'PO' X

Chicago Hope (In Stereo)

Video Ciichet

Skeeter

Road Rules

Brady Bunch

Road Rules

Wonder Years

"(1991) William Devane

Celebrity Tom Green

Jerfersons JeMersons

«» "Pumpkinhetdll: Blood Wings" (1994. Horror) Ami DoHrtt.lii

4S Hours "Who Killed Jane?" (Trace of Paranoia (Rj

**« ti-i inindtr i 1963, Western) John Wayne, Maureen O'Hira"
M 1

=

—

' — I. . . <u4 . r1 i*J.AA« r ..

Daily Show

Moneyline X

Bomb Squad (R)

Stem's Monty

Sportscenter X
New Attitudes

Blame Game

I Love Lucy X

Golden Girls

Loveline (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek "The Cage" I
Medical Detect Without Warn

Wtlker.Texat Ranger X
|e«» 'Win Cfr^'Qiy) John Travolta,

'*** 'Cap* ^ear"(i99t. Suspense) Robert De Niro, Nick Nolle (In Stereo) II Undercovr

«»«"TheFlainm««er"(1997 |Entrapment [Comedy Jam |B—
I Sex 12 (R) (In Stereorx"—

•HirftM Hico"(1994) Macaulay Culkin. 'PG'I|*e "Trie Ob/ertof afVAfTection"(t998) Jervufet Aniston 'R' X '""

t Pump Up fhe Volume' (1990, Drama) Christian Slater 'R X | "Frwlr C/fy" (1999, Drama) Samantha Marh'5. X
lajiaauM ST

Roger Corman

THE MASSAC IH SI I is 1) All V ( ol lie, IAN
llit.isd.n Vprtl 29, 1999 H& IS

The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett & Sean Thorp

Sean, WM h»pptn^

Von Hoss By Joseph Hession

5 t*l Hnz\

uninlMiiit

aiSi \Va\ Rvam.
_ I

" jws-V »i«W i\<m

4p work \*\ thi

-4£r-* ott\it.

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach Dllbort By Scott Adams

VZi-CAV^ -jwA-s-^yr wdi-O**"*^ Jf T«u«

0^ ^ v

CATBERT: tVIL H.R. 0IWCTOR

fl'H STARTING AN^
ErApLOVee 5KIU5J
DATAT3IXSE. j

r

QOtSTION. 15 THIS

TWe PIR5T 5TCP IN*

fAOVINO EVCRVONL
TO TOB5 TWEV OON'T
COAvNT?

(HO, MO. o>Q f)

rTMfZ riRST STEP U)AS

WHEN L LAUGHED
fntSEUF FUZZV
THINKING
ABOUT IT

Drabblo By Kevin Fagan Robotman By Jim Meddick

HOtMCOKJ' I'MINTUE

LAD€6axM''i\)E60T
TOGETOUTOfUECe'.'

BUT I CAH'T JU*5T UaXXOUT'

r^OPlE-fiAUJMEGOllvi'

TME^'a U*06M <krO^TAEE

WNeuWE>ilCr>AEOUT'
IT Uka «• rtL>VW,UATlr4G "

INEEOTDTUHsifcOP A

TOGET OUT OF WERE

I UE 0l*560lfSEAW^rXf ASA
6a3f^lXC*TRAfliAArJjOliJAa

KXACOSTOOIAM
TO POMPME

TWAKNO»iWr1WNv}'i^:>iWNK36 1
WN

wti«>iii\BWcr'aAt>ic«uwo6p

Son, aw 'WE rati wowt r TtaiA,

»n >rjU WSM MOCsXetNKtV TielXT

M^ MO CAT 'CATS SOI HAIR'TM»T

Non Sequitor By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick

££RlOVj£
^rVyiNsUNN

6QGP L0P0.VW *&¥* lf*2>

Slew 'WHAT THE */t*#ft
WON0U V0 TO TMfXT <**•$ CAT'

7^Br—

r

i
iV\-

Rosa Is Roso By Pat Brady

(tuffs avm
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I TM*Mt WHAT ASkiNfa MiNI "o

too ft O01N6 Tto bo out Hott+Hb

OAO i5 CfiU€L wiT»HkjT CoFFU'

ASHN& miM to6o
ONE MoeW>NC> vtiTVeooT

CoFftE IN 'MiS MO\r»l

J

WHl oeuoLO

Mt RE ANT
•fTTtR ofF
SoHCPlACE

! K3^
^^jfri^Wtte^

Son. TooRl
(<Ru*m.h; SuK
TVltS iS iiSuNtM)

CEBtAi. I«
EATiNO'

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

You and a friend or lowd OM my>

scent to be on different wavetenf*JM

during a portion of the dag I .ike time

to be hone-t mi tpadBc

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
> t -vi .ire too aatioai abotjl mow own

panuaal anojawon "J 1M1 date, \ilopt

a more relaxed attitude and deine.inoi

and dKumttanoei will Improve

CANCER (lunc 2l-|ulv 22) —
Youl be lootdajj lot aVartcuoi today,

but in the end. you'll ha\e to check

yam work unelulh 10 vou mielil ;i^

well be thorough from the beginning.

Don't be l;i/\

'

LEO (|ujy 25-Aug. 22) — ^otll

optimi^tie outliKik will benelit Other*,

as well as roajraal todq **i kxa] m
yen put your ide;i- into motion .mil

turn words into action, the *k\ '* the

limit!

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpi. 22) —
Ihiv is a good day for \ou 10 take

charge and make chartge* you know

ate tmemmrj fat \oui-ell and others.

Your action- afl«Cf mam at tin- time

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) — 1 Ml

have the power to niiniini/e \oui leat>

liKla\. and to banish an\ further doubt

yot nun h.ne about a current proiect

for gcKid.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
'lnu nun he eas\ to second-guess

today, but it is unlikely that anyone

will try to take .ubantage of sou out-

right. However plaj it -.its'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21

)

— Von tna\ be feeling "siuck" at this

time, but the only person holding you

bad i- youl Votj may have to dis-

penat with old wa\s oi thinking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) —

You may find yourself immersed in a

situation you can neither comprehend.

nor control. Your fate is in someone

else's hands at thi- time.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You'll be in the position M compare

the desirable from the undesirable in

more than one area toda\. There's no

need to keep opinions to u>urself.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You'll feel more vigorous, enthusias-

tic and energetic in ma\ WtM tm)m,

mostly as the result of a chance

encounter which opens urni c\t-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Race to finish ahead of others today

and you may find that you were hav-

ing more fun taking part!

C ooperation is better than competi-

tion.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

4-je e-mail ao»e^OMO«t>CO«M«OSf»VF ro«« >4,&?fW

0««>*«^ <>• the l>i»y

u
You'll know when I'm

talking to you, Doris.

-o disgruntled D.C worker

cSAt/LL IV0/?LD
V

Todays D«C. Manu
Coll S4S-243* *me mm—

Franklin

Separated at birth, the Fenlo twins are

reunited in the most ironic of settings.

ACROSS
1 Malt beveiage
4 Mist

9 Sentry's
command

13 Edge
14 Scent
15 Bo an omen of

16 Sirloin or T-bone
18 Fire's output

19 Fairy tale

monsters
20 Trousseau item

22 Fox in a fable

25 Took to court

26 Sailing vessel

28 Made cat noises

32 Sister

35 Waldorf creation

37 Chatter

38 Over again

40 Restaurants'

lists

42 Location
43 Flight of steps

45 Discourage
47 Beret relative

48 Wasp
50 Use sleel wool

52 Nibble

54 Fashion change
indicator

58 Percussion
instrument

62 Portends
63 Dumbfounded
64 Socialize

67 Kind of eclipse

68 Light wrap
69 Meadow
70 Smart
71 Barely warm
72 Cunning

DOWN
1 Trellis site

2 Feudal subject

3 Manicurist s

board material

4 Feudal tenants

5 Landscape or

portrait

6 cThe Gold Bug-
author

7 Middle Eastern
gulf

8 Garden tools

9 Cigar boxes
10 Excited

11 Skywalkerof
"Star Wars"

12 Copse
component

1 5 Gone to bed
17 Marshes
21 Postage stamp

adhesive
23 Prowl
24 Meted (out)

27 Window parts

29 Have patience

30 — Kelt ol the

comics
31 Consider

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ranHH ansa Mara
rasEDQ Hand bdmii
nsisiu rawHiiranHMw
rann Miiaiaa dhhwh
aarasrara nnmftH

uMrau lonanra msnra
0O®m nnaH rarac^Hfi

EHmino HHHHan]
fflOldlilWIil UOIIH
naams uamraa hhh
&a&n rjBimw NiiiuniM
ass B[§nm uTjhqd

4 ?«(» O 1909. Unaad Ftuitura Synrtcat*

32 Humorous poet
33 "Do — others"

34 Get closer

36 Word with door
or oven

39 Bird's width

41 Bone-dry
44 Give
46 Thundered
49 Booflng

material

51 '58 horror fHck

creature

53 Sausage

55 Objects of

ardent devotion

56 Handrail

support post

57 Theme
58 Refuse to

59 Flu symptom
60 Rational

61 Remote control

button

65 Hit. siangiry

66 Inventor

Whitney

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod
Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Shepherd's Pie

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Tavern Batter Cod

Grilled Cheese on Branola

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Ratatouille

Vegetable Shepherd's Pie

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Shepherd's Pie

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Cod
Grilled Cheese on Branola

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Ratatouille
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Sweeps lead the

way as NHL's
2nd season starts

Ihc National Hooka) Lmpm'i
ond mm ha- -tarted \ cs it '« ttuc

Tin* i- tlvc most wonderful tunc of the

year for hockey tans

The biggest new- fining out of the

NMI m dBWM -weep- that have

already been completed in the contet

encc quarterfinal tournament

It u'liio a* no -urpri-e that the

L>alla> Star, have quickly eliminated the

I innin Ofan Mk Olin put up a

Paul revet
• HI

•tort in the tinal game thev hat

lied for three nueilaim before |oc

Nicuvvcndyk -cored the game-winner

oft hi- leg to end the Oilers season, but

Oilers fans need 10 remember thai this

Mm vva- luckv to be in the plavolts

\ttei all. the\ went out and picked up

the Wanders trash, in the form of goalie

Tommy Sato, who is the definition of a

sieve

The Oiler« also were hurt by the low

oi Roman Hamrlik t sprained knee) and

Doug Weight who was kicked in the

face bv teammate Ryan Symdi's skate,

when he was up- ended in a collision.

The more stunning new* has to be

the >weep of the Anaheim Mights

Ducks, who were pla>ing pretty g°°d

hockey heading into the playoffs, but

fell in four straight to the Red Wings

Tomas Holmstrom pick- it up come
plavolt time He Hand again in the

fourth game, to make it three corneal

-

me games.

The Ducks have been without Paul

Kama, and have also been missing the

plav oi S«u Crimson that is until thev

were ousted the other night The sus-

pension to Crimson hurt the Duck-

chances, but remember, this team

wasn't very deep to begin with.

The Buffalo Sabres arc riding the

coanails of the dominate* again, as they

swept the So 2-seeded Senators. The

concerns coming out of Ottawa, besides

the fact that they couldn't win a game,

was the terrible play of Atexei Yashin.

who failed to be the impact player when

one would have expected him to be.

The most interesting Mma in terms

of flip flops has to be the scries involv-

ing the Phoenix Covotes and the St.

I .ouis Blues The Blues came into the

playoff* nding high and plaving super

hockey . but have since fallen and Grant

Fuhr isn't as hot as he was in 1 987.

while the Coyotes were the best team in

the playoffs that everybody wanted to

play

the Coyotes have opened up a three

to one lead in the series and looked to

close it out late last night. What makes

the accomplishment all the more
impressive i> that Icremy Roenick isn't

plaving

the Toronto Maple Leafs, after drop-

ping the first game of the series, have

since refocused themselves and have

moved back in front of the Philadelphia

Fivers to gain a two- games-to-one

advantage over the flyers. Philly is defi-

nitely missing their captain right now

.

.1- Eric I indros continues to sit out

with a punctured lung.

The Bruins are hurting as well. They

are playing the worst team that made
the playoffs with the exception of the

F.dmonton Oiler*, in the form of the

Carolina Hurricanes The 'Canes some-

how have lound a way to win two
games in a row. but the more physical

and better eoached B's should he able

to bring the -erics back under their con-

trol assuming that Byron "the Bum"
Dafoe doam'l give up anymore soft

game-winning-goak
Dafoe has struggled in the ptayoffl

like I said he would Why It- simple.

because he i- tii it l playoff goalie, and if

he wins the Vezina Trophy I will lose all

respect for the Mil. and that award.

In the- series that has the most poten-

tial of going seven games, the Penguins

have won two game- without the ser-

viee- ol laromir |agr. which makes
what they have done to Martin Brodeur

all the more impressive. Brodeur has

put forth a couple of solid efforts in

earning two wins for the Devils. Expect

New ksM) to finish off the Penguins in

the next two unless |agr comes back.

The San lose Sharks and the

Colorado Avalanche have been playing

in a series that started late due to the

tragic shooting that occured in

Columbine High School, just south of

Denver.

The Avs'. a* expected, are up two

games to none and will continue to

dominate the -cries. There will be no

tarf) e\it for the 'Lanche this mm,
The Avs* should be expected to be in

the finals of the conference.

If the core of the team, including. |oe

Sakic. Petr Forsberg. Theo Fleury and

Patrick Roy. continue to play quality

hockey in Colorado, they will continue

to win. The important thing is they won

both games on the road now the

' l^anche go home for three.

• In new s not related to the playoffs.

The Mil is threathening to fold the

Pittsburgh organization due to bank-

ruptcy, while at the same time, former

premier goal scorer Mario Lemieux is

now trying to make a big save to keep

the Pens in Pittsburgh.

Paul Tires is a Collegian columnist.

UMass gets ready to face

Eagles in Beanpot Final
. nvji u^jLmA.; Boston College 1 18-18. 5 I J in the Big Fasti won the
By rvuenoet rsooywns*,

semifinal matchup on Tuesday with a *-7 win over
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Mtci iiii--ing out on the final- ol last veai - Beanpot

I oumaiiicnt because of rain, the Massachusetts baseball

team will linallv got I -fiance to defend its down this

altertiooii at 2 p m when it facet Boston College M
Fenway. Park

l"he Minuiemen (22 I- 1 1* - m the Atlantic h

coining ol a 15-13 COBB* from behind victor) ovei

Harvard on luesdav afternoon L Ma-- nailed 10 4 in

the fourth inning before -tonning Kick to take an II 10

lead in the ton ol the seventh inning

Thank- to I two run longhall bv Nick Comcault in

the top of the ninth, the Minuiemen were up I V 10

heading into the Crimean*! final at bat Harvard struck

lor two quick runs with oik out to cut the I Ma-- lead to

only a run at I > 12 but Nick Skirkanieh forced Elk

Binkow-ki to bounce into a double plav to end the game

and put the Maroon and W hite in the final-

"Our attitude at L Ma— i- that vou are never out of the

game " -aid Ciomcault. who tini-hed 4-tor 4 with live

RBI on the dav 'We alwav- leel confident that we are

going to come hjck because we have a lot ol weapons."

The Minuiemen had pitching woti all alternoon

against the Crimson and used several of their weekdav

pitchers in the pave— W ith Bill Cooke I rat i- \ ei

and David I oonie all stationed in their customary week-

end -pots in the rotation. Ma—achu-etts baseball coach

Mike Stone will hkclv hand the ball over to freshman

Brian Houngan this attemoon

"We're probaWv gong to go with Brian Houngan. but

we'll see what happens." he said following luesdav -

game "We don t u*e our weekend guvs on the maaUaj
Craig Szado had an iniury todav . but mavbe he can go on

Thursday
''

While the pitching scenario for the Minutemen is still

up in the air one element oi L Ma— game that has come

to the ballpatk almost even dav is its high-octane offen-

sive attack

m right fielder Aaron Braun-tein smacked his

team- leading 10th home run of the season over the

en Monster on Tue*dav and is also the team leader

in RBI with 4">

Gorneault ha- also been on a hot streak as ol late,

while Brvan Ma^/alerro. Brian Samcla. Shaun
\nder-on and Chris Morgan are all

over . >00. Freshman outfielder Mike Kulak is e>ne of the

team's leading hitter- with a .160 mark, but he suffered a

hamstring iniury last weekend agam«t I ordham and

missed Tuesday - -animal game. His -tatus for todav -

championship game wa- unavailable at press time.

Boston College ( 18-18. V 12 in the Big Fasti won the

lit-t semifinal matchup on luesdav with a *-7 win over

Northeastern Ihc I agles actually nailed 2-1 in the bot-

tom of the seventh before erupting tor eight runs in the

fnWH IS take control of the game

Offensively, the. N>vs from Chestnut Hill are led by

Van McOomm. who is batting At>^ with 20 home runs

and i'J RBI Othei top hitters include |oe Kealty (>*,
21 kith lell Waldron t.»7b. six homers! and larretl

Mendo/a (.153 average). Eric Olson has also added eight

home runs for the Eagles.

MUM MCOtSMOTT COUiCIAN

Right fielder Aaron Braunstein will lead the

Massachusetts baseball team into the finals of the

Beanpot Tournament this afternoon at Fenway Park.

Nardi like a brick wall for UMass lax
By SemKoentg
Cottsgion Staff

At the position of goalie in any sport

that require' one. perhaps the most

important quality i- a short memory,
e-pecially in lacio-se. where the mm
are often high enough so that a net-

minder who over-thinks the pa-t i- all

but u-.

If the former is true, then it is a

wonder how Ma-s.ichu-ett- women's

ale. len Nardi ever remem-

bers her name.

"I've seen other goalies play and I've

watched their reaction- alter they've

let in a goal. It helps me to realize how

I -hould react, becau-c vou can't get

down on your-elf ill) at

goalie." Nardi said. "It you hang unit

head, it iust -how* the other team that

they've got vou

\ddcd Massachusetts women *

lacrosse coach Irancesca McClellan:

"Plaving goaltender i- definitely all

about recovery. In our sport, goals are

going to go into the cage. It - I

high-scoring game... You're going to

have a ball go by you. and. can you

shake it off and deal with the next

one' Goalies have to be able to play

tine ball at a time
"

Mavbe to make the whole issue of

remembering her name simple, the

-ophomore from Valley Cottage. N.Y.,

com |u«t equate herself to a common
object that she might resemble — like,

say. a brick wall.

\t least that's what the suggestion

might be from the countless opposing

attackers that have been denied
ail-but certain -cores bv Nardi.

The stifling Minutewoman goalie

has frustrated the opposition with an

UMass sotball squad to

play host to RU today
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

MTHKRIVIKOI

All-America candidate )en Nardi has been rock solid between the pipes

this season for the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team.

Atlantic lO-leading .714 save percent-

age. Over the course of her 4-1 con-

terence mark. Nardi has recorded an

astoundingly low 4.94 goals against

average, another A- 10 best in a laun-

drv list of statistical proofs of her

regional superiority.

The conference recognized this

dominance by naming the sophomore

Atlantic 10 Player of the Week after

her role in this past weekend's defeats

of \ irginia Tech and Duquesne. two
victories that solidified UMass' seeding

of second in the coming A- 1 tourna-

ment in Philadelphia.

Her current tenacity between the

pipes. McClellan notes, really came to

a head against school-rival

Connecticut, and continues to this day.

"I think her L'Conn game was her

break-through game as far as her con-

sistency." McClellan said. "Since that

game, she's shown solid, consistent

play, which is something we'd been

looking for."

Comparing Maroon No. 2 to only

the Northeastern portion of the coun-

try doesn't tell the whole story,

though. After assuming the position of

the starting goaltender for the first

time this season on March 24. Nardi

has quickly climbed to the top of the

national charts as well. While she can't

officially be counted among the coun-

trv'- leaders because of the fact that

she's only played 57 percent of

Massachusetts' minutes, her save per-

centage and GAA would place her at

the numbers one and eight spots in

America, respectively.

If Nardi plays Saturday's first round

A-10 tournament game against

Virginia Tech in its entirety, she'll be

at the 60 percent of team minutes nec-

essary to qualify her for national rank-

ing.

Regardless of what happens this

weekend, the goalie is still the back-

bone of the ninth best scoring defense

in the country, allowing only 7.07

goals a game.

"She's a very aggressive goalie,"

two-time Northeast Regional

All-American defender and teammate

l.ynne Young said. "She's very

heads-up and she knows what's going

on all around the field. She's got a

good concept of the game ... You just

have so much trust in her that if you're

doing your job on defense, there's no

way the ball's going in the net."

Especially when the game's on the

line. In a battle for post-season posi-

tioning, UMass clung to a narrow lead

in the waning moments of what would

turn out to be an 8-7 victory against

Virginia Tech — thanks in large part

to the play of Nardi.

In that game, and in many others,

the sophomore has been faced with

opposing free position shots that could

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN . page 1
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Home sweet home
Every time that the Massachusetts

Softball team has taken to Ruth I

Totman Field this -eason it has

come awav with a victory tin- mm
son, leading them to a perfect 10-0

home record so far.

I hat mark will be put on the line

today when the Minutewomen play

hosi to Rutgers
Lnivetsitv ai 2 p in

on the field that has

never disappointed

them this season.

Currenilv tiding a

14 game win streak.

N 17 UMass (34-

8) hopes to rebound

from a shaky show

ing in Rhode Island

last weekend that

almost put an end to

that impressive
streak. It took a late

inning rally to notch

consecutive win
number 14

"f very thing that

could go wrong lor us |at L Rl| did."

I Mass Softball coach I lame Sortino

said. "We hit balls right at them We
ripped balls that deadened in the

wind Of the four runs that thev got

none of them came on balls that

were hit hard."

Last Saturday the Minutewomen
were thrown into a literally hostile

environment. The vicious wind
played a major factor in the deci

sion. but I Ma-- crawled back in the

second game to escape with two

more win-

The five days of rest since then

have aided the team. Sortino felt

that her team had begun to be worn

down by a rigorous schedule and

that some time between games has

allowed the Massachusetts -quad to

rest and refocus.

That focus has been directed at

the next opponent. Rutgers Rutgers

comes to Amherst sporting a 22-22

Cherra Wheeler

record, yex should challenge the

Minutewomen
We arrange out schedule for a

reason." Sortino said. "We play

tough non-conference games along

with our toughest coiileience oppo-

nent s.nulwiched in the middle
"

Hie aim ol this is to gear UMass

for the po-t-ea-oii I In- final home-

stand will allow the team to face

their last challenge- of the regular

-ea-oii at lotman Field instead ol in

ho-tile territorv

W ith the Atlantic

10 division leading

v itginia rock squad

coming on Sunday
loi Senioi Day. this

stietch will be cru-

cial for the

Minutewomen and
then seeding in the

A-10 tournament
ne\t weekend

itino is not

-oiuerned her team
will look past the

S00 bailers from
Rutgers.

"No, no. no. no.

no. this team does

not look past anvbody." Sortino

said. "Wa haven't even talked about

\ irginia Tech
."

In order to beat Rutgers UMass
will have to -ilence the bats from

the Big Fast rxiwer Rutgers boasts

-even baiter- who hit above .300

while their -tall ace has compiled a

1.30 earned run average en route to

19 wins

Leading the Minutewomen in

their final three doubleheader- of

the regular season will be the

seniors Senior pitcher Danielle

Henderson has received national

recognition for her achievements.

Currently she ranks second in the

nation in ERA while leading the

nation in strikeouts per seven

innin.

The Minutewomen have never
lost tin- -ea-on at Totman and that

i- a -tali-tic that they do not want to

change.

Hedgecock
nicely from
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Reoccurring injuries and rehabili-

tation are the words that best

describe the career of lamie

Hedgecock since she came to the

University of Massachusetts.

Hedgecock is a junior sociology

major on the UMass women's track

team who retains an extra year of

eligibility due to the obstacles that

she has had to endure in the last

three year-.

"I've had some." said Hedgecock

with a smile when asked about her

injuries.

The native of Warwick. NY. red-

shirted her freshman MMOn, then

had cortizone shots in her knee dur-

ing her first season. The cortizone

treatments were just the beginning,

as knee surgery followed.

Hedgecock down-played the

rebounding

knee surgery
surgery, however

It s riot that big of a surgery,"

she said.

Hedgecock was hampered by

stre-s fractures that kept her out of

half of the indis't -ea-on. but now
she is finally healthy and striving to

return to the form that brought her

to Amherst.

Hedgecock has had to work
exceptionally hard just to be in com-
peting shape.

"The trainer is my best friend,"

she said. "He helps me through
everything. He puts me on individ-

ual programs in the weight room."

The road to a return started in

the pool, then to the exercise bike,

and finally on to the track once a

week

"It was so hard to get back on the

track. I'm still off in time from

Turn to TRACK poge 13
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|amie Hedgecock has rebounded from knee surgery to have an

impressive campaign this year for the Massachusetts women's track

and field team.
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Graduation speaker announced
Chancellor ofNYC schools to receive honorary degree

By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

Rudolph Crew will be delivering

the main address 10 approvimately

4.000 graduating senior1 at the

124th Lnivei-ity of Massachusetts

Commencement ceremony on
Sunday, May 23.

Crew is a UMass alumnus and
the chancellor ol the Hoard of

I ducalion for the I "its, ol New "totk

Ma--aehu-eils li GovcmOf lane

Swili will al-o attend the ceremony
to deliver the greetings to the

Commonwealth
I lew is nationally re-cognized for

his work in implementing urban
education leloiins and has been
chancellor ol New York City public

schools since 1445 Prior to his cur-

rent position he wa- superintendent

ill school systems in California and

Washington.

He is a leading proponent of per-

formance driven public education,

which focuses on increasing acade-

mic development of students
through an emphasis on lite

school-based responsibility, and
parental involvement.

Crew and several others will be

receiving honorary degrees during

the Undergraduate Commencement.
The most recognizable of all the

honorary degree recipients is jazz

musician and recording artist

W uiton Marsahs

Other than Crew and Marsalis,

honorary degrees will be given to

thiee other people: |ohn P 1 lavin. a

businessman and University alum-

nus who is the national chairman of

Campaign L'Mass: Shirley \nn
lackson. chairman of the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
who will become president of
Rensselaer Polvtechnic Institute in

lulv. and Diana Chapman WaNh
president of Welle-lev College.

Three additional honorary
degrees will be given during the

giaduate commencement cere-

monies held on Saturdav. May 15 at

10 "vOam.

Mary Maples Dunn, directoi ol

the Arthur and Elizabeth
Sehlesinger Library at Radcliffe coi

lege: Vladimir Haensel. a prole--oi

emeritus ol chemical engineering

and winner of the 1947 Charles

Stark Draper Prize: and hrvin H
Zube, prole-soi emeritus and for-

mer head of the L niversitv's depart-

ment of landscape architecture and

regional planning: will be receiving

honorary degrees during graduate

commencement.

Bulgarian home
hit during latest

NATO attacks

By George John

Associated Press

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Russia

pushed a peace plan for Yugoslavia

ve-terdav as I chagrined NATO sought

k) explain how another of its mi— ile-

went astray, damaging a house near

the capital of W estem ally Bulgaria.

The Rev. lesse lackson arrived in

Belgrade on a mission to win freedom

for three U.S. POWs held by

Yugoslavia. He is expected to meet

Yugoslav foreign Minister Zivadin

lovanovic and the head of the Serbian

Orthodox Church. Patriarch Pavle.

today.

NATO, meanwhile, continued it- an

assault on Yugoslavia, targeting com-

munication and transportation links.

Yugoslavia's official Tanjug news

agency said live missiles stiuck before

dawn today near the airport in

Pristina. Kosovo's capital.

Heavy explosions and intense anti-

aircraft fire were reported yesterday

afternoon near an oil refinery north-

we-t ol Belgrade. Serbian television

went off the air yesterday evening

moments aftet I strong explosion. The

private Beta new s agency said the main

telecommunications tower at Mount
Avala south of Belgrade was destroyed

in the late night attack

As a result, private l"V stations in

Belgrade were unable to retransmit

Clothesline reminder of abuse
By Stocey Shockford

CoIUokjo Staff

During the Vietnam War yean, approximately 5* 000

American soldiers were killed. So were 1 1 .000 women in

the United States — by men who suppo-cdlv loved them.

That startling statistic -hocked a group ol ( em
women into action. In 1990, the Clothesline Project was

formed to break the silence about violence and unite men
and women across the country "in a demon-tra:

solidantv against plivsical, verbal, sexual, psvchc;

and social abuse." a Project facts sheet states.

Much like the Vietnam Wall and AIDS quilt project

the Clothesline project also aims to make I poemrM
visual statement, putting a human lace on the -i.i(i-tn - ol

violence against women.
"The Clothesline itself symbolizes a lifeline which joins

women together to leel empowered and sup|x>rtcd by

one another." states National Clothcslii litem

I he shirts ate hung side by side on the t lothesUne,

as though the survivor- were standing there themselves,

shoulder to shoulder."

An estimated IS,000 -lints have been displayed

naiionallv and internationally since ih began

nine vears ago. And today, more than 140 shirt* dedicat-

ed bv I ivc Ci 'liege men and women will join the growing

talh

The live Cdmp C kithesline will be on display today

from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. on the lawn alongside the Student

Union Organized enliivlv bv I ne College students, the

i i- a tool to raise awareness,* according to

' Massachuecftf student Tars Kavanaugh.

who organized today's display as pan of her master's thc-

-i-

~lt | violence against women | is a very silent issue," she

said "Our goals really arc toft) to raise awareness so we
can begin to combat the problem. For me. it was very

powerful to hear that more than 100 survivors in the

community have stepped forward."

li i herd to kukat 1 40 T-shirts and not he [afYeciedl

hv it she continued. "People are confronted with it

I
But I the) have to realize it's a problem It does happen

and we need to tn to -top it M we don't have more
idded to the line everyday."

Town Meeting members debate funding

for elementary schools, elderly programs
By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

coumsr mom shaiions

Chancellor of New York City public schools and UMass alum Rudolph

Crew is scheduled as the feature speaker at commencement on May 21,

1999

H ih erenjpni - will take place in

the Warren P McGuirk Alumni
lium

Also on May 22. approximately

100 students will receive associate

ol -cience degrees from the

hool of Agriculture

at 2 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The keynote speaker is Paul I

Miller, a 1970 Stockbridgc alumnus

and director of golf course opera-

tiom at the Nashawtuc Country
Club in Concord.

Other events taking place on Mav

22 include: Phi Beta kappa
Installation in the Campus Center

auditorium at 2:50 p.m.; School of

Nursing Pinning Ceremony in the

tine Arts Center at 3 p.m.: and
ROTC loint Commissioning!
Ceremony in Bow kei Auditorium at

5 p.m.

"I have no idea who the spams: is

or whal topic he's talking about. I

don't remember getting any material

about who we wanted to have." said

graduating senior lulie Christopher.

I consumer studies major.

AMHIRSI From thcelderlv to

the elementary, issues surrounding

several generations of Amherst re-i

dent- were addressed during last

night s town Meeting.

As part ol the methodical process

of approving the operating budget.

programs for the elderly and the

town's elementary schools sparked

debate

The question of who should pay

the extra $5,000 to increase the

hours a nurse practilionet i- avail-

able at the -eniot center polan/cd

the '\mbcrst Regional Middle School

auditorium last night

The budget originally allowed for

the nurse to be at the senior center

once a week as she has been in the

past. This would mean that lunding

for more hour- tot the nurse would
have to come from the SfcO.ooi 1

senior trust fund Members |mm the

Council on Aging, who oversee pro-

grams for the elderly, felt the town
should pick up the tab. and an
amendment was made to do so.

"I think the health of citizens

should be a top priority," said

Meeting member Mary Wentworth.
who called the Select Board and
finance Committee's opposition to

paying the $5,000 "Penny pinching

ol the worst kind."

But Select Board member Hill

Boss explained the leasoning behind

oppo-ing having the town pav the

$5,000
"This will not be discontinued it

you don't approve the extra $5,000."

-aid to the Meeting, telling

them that the -enioi tru-l lund can

atloid to pay the $5,000 thi- year so

the Select Board has time to to-

other way- to pav lor it next vear.

Meeting membei l-aac Benl/ia
-aid he won't "lose anv -leep" when
he ha- to think ol a place in the bud

cut SVlHH) -o it remain- k*J

need, uting the $300,000 for the

parking, garage "We 've got M figure

out our priorities."

Si vetal Select Board memhei-
pointed out that in a year when
money is tight, and the balanced
budget wa- hard to come bv . the

Board cho-e not to kind piogi.mi-

that would -uivive without their

help

The amendment to have the town

for the $5,000 was passed P* to

'.-pile voting unaniniousl,

viinis|\ for the budget that did not

include the town paying the $5,000.

one membei ol the Select Board and
one member of the Finance
Committee, voted lor it.

The $1 5 million elementary school

budget, which accounts for a large

chunk ol ihe operating budget, had

been a hot topic in earliet months as

the School Committee battled to rein

its original budget that exceeded a

Turn to NATO, page 2

Getting some air
Students frolic inside of the Moonwalk, which was one of the activities present at Queerfest yesterday afternoon.
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recommended 5 percent growth cap

-lopped short ol doing anv

thing we thought would be dra-n.

-aid School Superintendent Ou*

Chairperson of the Amherst
School Committee Myra Ross
addressed questions about the ele-

mentary school from the Town
Meeting

Some Meeting members wanted to

whv the scores >'l recent slan-

dardized testing of elementary
school children showed Amherst lag-

ging behind neighboring town- in

-omc grade levels.

"Wining is where our kids fell

down." Ross said

She -aid she wa* as surprised as

Amherst parents that towns some
might consider "podunk" like

Hatfield were "almost as good as

ours m -time grades."

I don't know entirely wh) thi

Ibettetl they have a mure tradi-

tional curriculum." she said, but

added that when comparing high
res Amherst is "substan-

tially higher" than its neighboring
town-

er also addressed questions

about bilingual education

"We do have a bilingual education

program. We have a special transla-

tor... that translates to them during

a regular classes," Sayer said.

The elementary school budget was
passed.

Scott talks to

GOP society

By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
Chancellor David K. Scott has been

under fire for months regarding the

University*! recent revisions to its

admissions policy. Several rallies have

been held by students critical of the

new policy, insisting that the

University make race a larger factor

in admissions.

At last night's meeting of the

UMass Republican Club, however.
Scott was forced to defend the

changes to M entirely different group

ol students those who want the

I niversity to eliminate the use of race

in admissions entirely.

Affirmative action was just one of

main topics discussed at the meeting,

where Scott listened to Republican

Club members' complaints about

what they perceive as a liberal bias at

l Mats.

"I believe that being a conservative

on this campus is like being a com-
munist during the McCarthy regime,"

said graduate student Ed Cutting.

While issues raised by students

ranged from "liberal propaganda" in

tevthook- to a lack of conservative

speakers on campus, the University's

policies regarding diversity was the

topic di-vu-sed at the greatest length.

When asked why the University

continues to use race as a factor in

Turn to SCOTT, page 3
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Media
minds?

Find out what UMass
students think about
media and high school

violence in this week's

Campus Perspectives.

nil

the hill

Orchard Hill and
Central area govern-
ments team up to bring

UMass "Fill the Hill '99"

this Saturday, May 1

from noon to 10pm.
The event is free and
open to the public and
features three stages
and twelve bands.

Seniors saying
goodbye

Mike McKeefrey, senior

midfielder/attack, has

provided the lacrosse

team with leadership and

will be looking to linish

things off right tonight

along with his senior

teammates as they play

Syracuse at Garber Field

In the final home game
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Bat discovered in CC
Yesterday, .ii approximate!) * 10

pin .i kn aw reported living aroand

iIk Univcrsitj ol Massachasatt*

i sjnpu* t erao Concourse,

rhe frying iini.il \y> sighted hv

icnkx journalism majci M*a Ijstalai

who i«y i he (ward a pM "•cream.

turned around aw da? kit uinl -tarssd

chasing it

I was «>ii im win to aaodhM cam
and tin-- atvaaid •> it in""-' anjoyabte
to ,k> instead ol sitting la another

he said

IgJesiu Hnd secttritj guard tt.Ui

he bat entered dvouan jh oaaa

in^' m the rool "i ih<.- Canspaa Ccraar

aad flea around the concourse fee

about SO minute- before eeasraaj the

Universin Store

lj;le-ia- and t'jmpu- CentCI .Vcuntv

J the store and cornered the bat

m anwrap room *<pnnaJa_e*ei) 10

. « passed before the l\ti left the

storage luoat and Hew inU' a recycling

bin held b\ a I nivemt) Store eraptoy-

nato

ee.

SeniDi political -eienee niajui Noel

luvlm witnessed the e\enl and sjes he

am ttorc customer* i.wring around

lusamlng.
pie were cillici JUS* Freaked OUt

uwajerned about the hat. or yelling.

plea-e don'! let it SjM me!'" I.ivloi viid

Hanccl Saaabdeaa, from

Environmental Health and Safct)

ihii kind >ii problem Is not lerioui

Unfcai the hat ll GeCnng ihiealened

"l Matt) annual- flying m and QUI ol

building- i- Hoi | pn'hlem ." S.ikiklcvn

-aid "Wa doa'i racotaBtend people

confronting the annual- oi handling

them because ate) >* lustsaa lo can)

the table- wn>-

.Sahabdeen -a\- it i- NOt OSSI fat BtBI

10 ll\ into le-idential hall- and eneoui-

gaa people to call Houang Service* at

i45 0812 or I iniionmental Health

and Safe*) a! 545 26§2 il I situation

ai i-e-

uri Trtnkle

New 'dolphitv

safe* labels stir

controversy
By H. Josef Hebert

Associated Press

continued from page 1

new- piuyjam- ol -tale tele\i-ioi

tarda) night The governoaeM asked

rebruadcasi the Mate

1\ mi altei attack- OH lite

adquarters limited it-

Bridge* highway* and ccassssstaca-

llto were targeted.

including iran*porta*ioB link- into

K

\- the K'nibmi?- persisted tor the

da\ foratCI Ku--ian Prime

-ler \ ikioi Chernomyrdin
launched hit Latest peace initiative

what Moscow -aid was a

new
|

While acknowledging "movement"

toward a -ettlenient foBowtwg talk-

with the Ru--ian ciiwv GcnS-M
ccaor Gerhard Schrcvdcr insisted

that Nuco«lav I're-idenl Slobodan

.mc ha- to withdraw Serb

boat KflSOWO lir-t beloie the Kimbins;

cc<uld be -u-pendid

l \ Secrctary-Cenerai Kofi Knaan

met In Moscow with Russian President

Bon- Ycttafat. who -tie-cd the need

lor the Lnited \alion- to pla\ a maM
role.

kon-lantin Vuihcin.v wa- -having

on the top Ram d hh home

when the mis-ile blew awa\ hi- rc>ol

fa child and craivdmothc

in the hou-e. were shaken but there

were no iniunes

Bulgaitan Pie-ident Petal Movant.'

demanded an explanation In Bn

WIO -poke-man lamie Shea -aid an

alliance |st tired the mi— lie "at -ell

Jeter- ami aiKralt battene-

but it "-(raved trenii it- target ai>d unin

u-ntionalU landed in Bulean.

mile- ftx>m N ugo-laua - -i«uthea-tcin

bolder

In tire Vpnl :>< i

~

take B1 the mterpretaiion of the chart on -tudent -an-ladion Hx- lighter bartoo

-\cn I'keK" and the darker bar- reprocnt "-omewhat likeh

.und likely lo recommend I Ma** to others o! their

In ihe Vpril 27th c-ditk^i ,a The Massachusetts Daily I
ruck on

pedestrian safety. Seth kvakiw wa- nauartacd) identihed Uakian kt I

Tm-tee elevt

iini

•rea.Cwith chocolate chits)*!

u *_SHINCTON Federal uffkiaai

-aid resterday new nandard fat the

decade lone .lolphin -ale" label on

can- ol tuna will help -pin mtemalion

al effort* to protect dolphin- Critic*

in-i-ted more dolphin- will be killed

ITse Commerce Deparaaaol btuad i

new nandard wamda) that allow- the

u-e- ol the dolphin -ale" lalvl on luna

caught with huge encircling net-

HtStortcail) the-e net- al-o have

ensnared main dolphin*.

SupOOrten d the change will help

international eltort- to pioled dolphin

and Other marine hie. Kit critic* -aid

the new -landard will lead to mote

dolphin- being killed a- tins get

caught in tuna net-

fhe Cinnineree IVpaimient howev

ei aal*j that it bund in-ullieient eu

dence to conclude that the tuna iwl-

cau-e a "-ignilicant advene imfucl em

dolphin that ollen -wim with tuna in

the eastern Pacific Ocean
\ 1997 law lilted the embaie

tuna caught bv encircling net- and it

directed die Commerce IVpartment lo

redefine the dolphin -ale label b\ the

•Bring ol tin- \eai

lenv Oarcia, assistant comma

secretary fw ocean- and atmos)

di-puted claim- that the change will

lead to most dolphin death- H

that ate law ic-quiic- ob-ervei- on tuna

boat- u-mg eiiciichng net- and that

ihev mu-t -eililv ik> di>lphin wa- killed

ol -eveicK mjuied loi that pandl ot

tuna to cam the dolphin -ate label

BM labeled dolphin -ale will con-

tinue to he tuna that i- caught without

Jolphm mottalitx oi serious injury/

lid in an interview " I his

method ol encirclement on the whole

i- batter fat the marine environment

K.cau-e it reduce- bveateh ol other

-pec

I ewer than 2 000 dolphin- were

icportcd killed because ol tuna fishing

BM seal vomfwred with ITv.lHX) in

1906.

But environmentah-t- and ma'iive

bioli^i-t- wete divided ovet whether

live change in the label will benefit Of

harm eltort- to protect dolphm-

.- will cheapen the label ll will

ce>nlu-e consumer* -aid lohn

erald who a- an environmental

l,hbvi-i helped write the Legislation in

l-»c>l) ihat led to the dolphin -ale

labeling David Phillip- director ol

Earth Island In-titute - marine mam-

mal project ne. I " is.!', called

the new -landard a "consumer fraud

.nul a death m» hou-and- of

dot |
I
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Police Log
Xiniiial ' oiiiplaini

LoriJ 21

A dead duck wa- found at the

I ampu- I'otul I nvironmental

Health and Saleiv wa- notified.

\m loving Behavior

\pril27

\ (ubjec 1 vv a- i emoved Iroin

Crabtrec Residential Hall, but

there a/era ii 1-' criminal chargat

preiatd

Police le-ponddl to I tec|iie-l b\

\iuher-i lowing in which a per-oii

attempting lo pick up MA thai

had been lowed had "flashed a

badge Individual wa- identified as

a l \la-- -tudent Investigation

levealcd no chaige- ol ini|Vrsonal

tag a police office! individual

wa- cleaied ol wrongdoing.

|)i-nirhanee

kartf 29

A pa-t ligln wa- reported In

1'ieipoiil Re-ulenee Hall Officer*

leported individual- di-pei-mg

Larceny

\pril .'9

A license plate wa- reported

-lolen 1 1 inn a vehicle in I Ol

across from the Physical PtatM

Ipril 28
A wallet wa- reported -lolen

horn an office Ifl liunne--

I .aboiatorv

\ license plate sra* ttoien from

vehicle in I ol 12, near ihe PttysfcaJ

IMant

Lost/Found Properlv

\ptU27
A kev fouad in the uia/c on

Stadium Drive wa- returned If)

Homing Stsrvicai

Noise Complaint

!/-/-</ 21
Police respond d lo loud musk

coining from -tereo bv ihe

Studeni l nion le i peat strttal

poflcc fouad no m •rottad,

Suspieion I' Vciivilv

\prit

t .eci, m ll| Ii ll1 H1 "

i oluniul \ Ilia) wu» arrested on

and charged with

raaiiciou! destructloa >•! profwrtj

worth ,i SJ K), resisting ai

di-oieleib .i.iuliicl, a— aull and bat

iei \ on i police officer, assaufa and

battery assault and batter) adta

dangeiou- weapon and atlempl tO

Lommk a dime . c .ii [acl

»

\ ,,iidali-iii

Lprii

nding machine sra* pried

n Residence Hail and

..i -lolell

No worries
Baby Shirra Ma'Ayan en,oys the day alongside her parents. Felicia Medn.ck and felife Yeskel

_1

??

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.
10/98 no

Health
New England

\miiitlf ofHumirff I'ltp-rm ll,;illl> < ./

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835

H

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by |ason Trenkle • Photos by Roberto Delgado

Do you think the entertainment industry

is responsible for violence in schools?

"I don't think you can totally blame

the entertainment industry, but it's

not helping the situation either

because of the way they portray so

much violence on televisn

Annan Moynihan
Freshman

CommurwcoKorts

"Basically, I have only been in this

country lor hall a year and generally

all media promotes violence, but I

can't really say whether that insti-

gates violence in schools."

Olive Munene
Freshman

Management

"Who's monitoring what the chil-

dren are watching 7 It all goes back

to the parents."

Matt Mutti

Junior

Engliih/Sociology

"No, I think it all comes down to

how you're raised. II you're raised

right, you know what's right from

wrong."

lason Farringtoo

lunior

lopaneie

"No, you judge what you see on

television based from what you

learned from your parents Those

things become a part of your

morals
"

Tank Buxton

Freshman
Math

"It [media] is somewhat responsi-

ble because they public i/e it |vio

lence) a lot I know they're trying

to prevent it, but sometimes pre-

vention causes more outbn

Jonathan Barratl

Sophomore
Unaei tared

scott
continued from page I

adnii--ion- deci-ioii-. Scoll ic-pond

ed "Boeau-e it - allowed bv the

Supreme Court

'There - -uch a -horlage of Mu-

denl- .'I coloi >'oin£ on to higher edu

cation that vve need -onie- -oil ol

intervention." he ciwiimui-d "We need

lo make |lhe*e iniciventioii-l to aaaj

i vine the cUinulatne ellect- lhat BSD

pie d color have had. and continue lo

have
"

Club Prc-idcnt Mike tto-ctlic point

ed out lhat greatpi like lew- and

homo-cv.ua!- have also been di-crinn

naled again-t. and a-ked. "Wh\ aten I

wc recruiting them
''"

"I think the fact- will -how thai the

difference in the latavbei of lcwi-h

-tudent- that are here iclative tc> the

number in ihe- population, llwre i- not

-uch a di-paiiiv a- in

.m Ameiican- Hi-panic- and

Sative Vmerican- " ScOtt icplied

He al-o claimed that il would be

mipo— ible lo recruit >uv and Ic-bian

-tudent-. Kciu-e of the ditficultv ol

detinmg human -evualiiv

"Y«i caa'i gsst -a\ 1 fn- parson i-

lotalh gav 01 ' 1 Hi- person i- tolallv

heteto-evu.il -aid ihe Chancellor

We all have cTcmenl- ol hetei.

alitv and homo-exualitv The;

whole -pcclitim

Man) ol the -tudent- were al-o

unhappv with divei-itv based Special

Interest lUasdance Ptugjiaau (SIRPSk

which eatei lo -[Xcilic ailune- and

eihnicilie- Thev claimed that die hall-

are ewlu-ionarv. and piaaaaM aajB>

live i.ice iclation- on campu-

"The civil right- movement wa-

lought to end legregation. and now

we'ie cumulating It." -aid lormei

Republican Club I're-idcnt Paul

Ferro.

Scoll ie-[vonded BJ lelalmg an iiki

dcnl regarding a previou-lv o\i-ling

women-' lounge on campus.

"I was a-ked bv male ItudetttS,

When are we going lo have I men's

lounge'.'' and I -aid. Thai- the re-t ol

campus.'" -aid ihe (. haiiccTloi

Scott -lated thai the progtam- aie

helpful to minoritv students wh

prejudice on a campus that is pie

DC school gun scare
dommaiitlv while

Siudie- -how that until a group

makes U p >o pel cent ol the whole

group, thev will not feel a significant

presence." he added "ll pea *alk

into a class-room at random, it doe-n t

lo«.>k vcrv cc>lorful
"

Throughout the meeting.

Republican Club member- in-i-led

that discrimination against conscrva-

lives i- rampant within the

Iniver-itv - laeullv Thev claimed

thai -tudents who espouse liberal

viewpoints are given better grade- bv

professors, and lhat the Iniv

maintains a double -landard in Us

treatment of student demon-iia:

Thev poinied 10 an "Impeach

Clinton* tallv held bv the dub la-t

ibei Mike Maim, a tonner riM

piesident ol the cngani/ation. claimed

thai a student who disagreed wilh

him attempted to up a microphone

from hi- hand, and upon failing, sim-

plv unplugged the microphone

"It we had done something like

that al Oueeilest todav, we would

have been arrested and thrown oil

campus K.r committing a hate a
-aid Cutting

Thev al-o complained lhat manv

-ore are Iwjrjfcranl o:

live view-, in MOM cases mocking

-tudents who disagtce with thetn.

Senior political science majc>i Amv

PellegrinO related an incident in

which, she claimed, a leaching

tant (TAJ i» a womens' studies

course a-ked student- to announce

their views on abortion. When one

student a--et led that -he favored

criminali/ing abortion, the I \ a-ked

her, How ^an vou. a- a college-age

woman, po—ihlv be pro life?"

M a-sured the student- thai the

incidents, a- thev were described,

"seemed inappropriate." but thai he-

would be- unable to deal with specific

complaints unless thev were first filed

with the proper authorities

"There - a puvedurc lor investiga

Hon, il vou leel vou've been discrimi

n.iteil again-l. " he -aid "II vou don'l

get latisfaction I from the investiga-

lion|. I will step in."

Ill II f ION Colo, l APi

liue-tigalors are interviewing a man
who may have supplied ihe semiauto-

matic pistol used bv the Columbine

High School gunmen, but authorities

-aid vesterdav. no arrests are immi-

nent.

Mihough lefferson Countv DsStric)

Attomev David Thomas said earlv in

the dav lhat the gun seller would be

arrested "in a da> or two" after nego-

tiating the teim- o! hi- surrender,

other mve-ngaiors later backed away

From that statement

Crime laboratotv technicians are

conducting ballistics tests to deter-

mine which guns tired the ammuni-

tion thai killed each of the- I S victim-

II it turns out that bullets fired bv the

paramilitarv -tvle TK DC-9 did not

hit anvonc. the gun seller mav onlv

dsasgaa ei illegal gun peddling

rather than being implicated in the

murders
W | hope that we'll have some new-

pio-ccutoi Mark Paulter said.

"As far as arrest- at lar as charge*.

-till up in the air with that."

Paulter -aid othet people are being

interviewed as well, but he described

them a- witnesses, not -u-pect- IK

Bed to elaborate.

On Tuesday, agents law the federal

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and

Frrcarau vi-ited the Blackiack Ptra

shop, where gunmen Eric Harris and

Dylan Klebold worked The agents

were investigating whether a pi//a

dcliveryman acted as a middleman in

the weapon transactksi

The ATT and the pi//a shop man

agjers declined to di-cuss the inquire

On April 20. Harri-. IX. and

Klebold. 17. killed 12 student- and a

teacher before committing suicide in

one of the worst school -hooimgs in

I S fusion \nother 2v were wound

ed.

•\ dun lound a la hoan oi one of

the gunmen indicated tlw' plol had been

devised for a year and thev planned lo

kill hundreds wilh an arsenal of guns

and bombs. Investigators have found

more than 50 propane and pipe bombs

at the school and the- Baas' homev

WASHINC.ION i\l'i Iwo men

wounded in a neighborhood gun haltle

stumbled onto the ground- ol an ele

mentary school vesierdav. heightening

parents' fears about school sevuntv

"One collapsed al the docn .
the olher

got inside the SCJSOoi lhat - what

scared a lot of peopk I I del of

Columbia F.mergencv Management

l>iteclor Sam lordan

The pair were among tour men
wounded in a gun battle about a block

from the I O Wilson Hemenlatv
I "The -hooting had nothing to

do with the SChOOI." -aid Police

Commander Kim Dine

DC. Public Schis'l- -poke-woman

Denise Tann said it -hould not have

been possible for the wounded men to

open the school door from the out

-ide "If the -usped got inside the

building then there should have been

securitv on SOaSJ to hcTd them -he

said.

Moving along
A campus construction worker puts the finishing touches on the

smooth tar in front of the Curtain Theater yesterday afternoon.

GL#BAL- "Grand Opening May 1st

~___ —m- -^ L .Mil Amht-r.l'. H.-lftMCheck ,njt Amher.t'- H.-m, .,

N. » bjrlxr cl\l,n|! <I»T -Wfrinfl

u mm or »••

• I I iiiiuic itarting Mat 5™
• Student discount v\ II

I

•
I area aylti. all hsst type*

• All n.iiiir.il. cIhihiciI tree praduca

• Male- and leinile- welcome

ii share the global experience will

Puhlic Wdcoaa*

I Ipta

Pel l\l-lc cut'

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

Family, friends, food,

and foil i$ wkrf

Amherst is all afcoirf!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blowin' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

from die [Apartment of Regional

Economic and Social r^vetepmam

at UMass Lowei

an innovative nev

Economic
Social Dev
of Regions

v Master of Arts Program in

and
'elopment^______

Unique in fs4ew Ertgtand. ttss program

is designed for US. and interrsrooria)

students from a variety of acadernlc

backgrounds. The Inm oac4?*nary

needed to undo vt.ind.

UMASS

approach benefits pocentksl economic

develoomenc professkxials, enoepreneurs,

communrty acovtsts, and others.

4tt0 West St Amherst 41 *-2 5 MMW

hive Music • Free Food

Saturday, May r

in
^b^

\
Free Food!

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS

IS NOW HIRING

No experience necessary,

but knowing Photoshop,

QuarkXPress, Illustrator

iimnffli

Dave

Or come down fo the Coll

and fill out and Application
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I see your

true colors

i inert" muni [.'it hnwiu ii

^ «1

ilri.ut Li>hiu

A lot d wackv and weird -nua

lion- have presented them

>Hm'> III me riant moving iii

here in the tall, bul none d ibo-c pie

pared me loi the mUmH I expen

enced on Monday.

I uj< -itimg al the bu- -top wearing

blue ican- and a white I -hut

Remember the white i dtJrt pan It's

important So I was -unrig there mind

ing mv own bu-me--

and -taring into apace

when a girl approached

me and a-ked "II I -an

a-k whv arc vou wear

ing a white I -hut
'"

Altct checking m\ eai-

I a-ked het to repeal

her-elt I v en w hen -he

did I had no idea how

to an-wer the question

I wanted to tell her

that I MM lu-t unmugi-

native but I ended up

telling her that it wa- ^^^^^^~

"

the fin-t thing I grabbed when I got up

She then -aid. "Oh. I thought \ou were

wearing it to -how -upport far lhc -tu

dent- ol Columbine High Sd
\\h.

Then -he |u-t walked jviji and I

ww left there trving to make head-

tail- out of what had tu-t happened I

never in m> wildest dream- eoreidend

a white f -hirt to be a -tatemeiv

anv kind It iu>t goc- M -how that

the- nothing means something

and to iik that reallv -uek- Fhe origi-

nators ol this cra/e were the red rib-

bons worn to support people -tneken

with \IDS. This was a good, original

and novel idea to raise awareness and

monc> without -hosing vout thought-

down -omeone el-e - throat

Lnfortunatelv. a- with mo-t original

ideas, n ha- been taken and overbkiwn

lOjQOOaan
Thes* day- ribbon' are di-p:.

for tree -peech. animal nght-. human

right- and ever, librarx improvements,

and the phenomenon doe-n i
-

there People wear certain clothe- to

-upport certain organi/aii.

groups of people I really never had

much of an opinion on thi- topis until

it involved me and now I ear

thinking about it I am not agamst this

-how of support bv anv means, but I

do believe that it ha- gotten out ot

hand when a guv can't even wear a

white 7 -shirt without getting ques-

tioned X- with most good ideas in this

countrv it has been pirated and it-

meaning ha- been stripped.

It used to mean something when

someone had a ribbon on. it u-ed 10

have real value and a good cause

behind it These dav-. even the lihiarv

-ell- ribbons to get monev tor the new

bant What u-ed to be a thought pro-

voking -vmbol ha- become common
and a lot tut meaningful

I have noticed that a lot of people

di-plav ribbons on backpack- and

bags, but how many people think

about it after thev -tick it sat? It Stems

that the ribbon- are acquired with

Taken for granted

end up worn, tattered and m da

ol the libiaiv. tied to .1 [am I give

the libiaiv a lot ol credit tot taking

the initiative to fix the fence, hut the

ribbon- lhat have Iven tied ihcrc aie

tread) worn and Uttered and untoi

tunatelv the leiice i- looting loughet

than before I he nbbon- ale a good

idea fat I lundiai-ci bul I think pco

pie Mould have been able to wear

them
Hack to n» own tale

ol ta-hioii. -ocial -talc

mem- I an a pretty

-imple pel -on \ civ

raielv dc> I make anv

kind ol "Statement* in

a public forum I like

ever) othei person

who has I ol lowed the

MOT) am -i-kened bv

lhc event- in I ntlcton.

Colo I am -addened

and tbocked bv the

de-iructive nature ol

those two kid- and the olhet- who
were with ihcm I teat (a the future

becanSC it will hold more violent and

-hocking crime- l*MS doe-n't mean

lhat I am going to u-e inv wardrobe a-

a billboard for mv thoughts and feel

ings. A white -hin i- a white -hut not

a deep window into m> innei

thought- and hat analvtic.il

people drive me Etanj

Ii -eem- to me lhat people u-e

clothing a- aiy eaaj and verv

non labe>r mten-ive fatal ol piote-t ll

i- much ea-iet to put on a pair ot blue

lean- land hell, even a white -hirt >

than it i- 10 actuallv march, veil and

verbali/e vour opinion- Clothing

doesn t -av verv much to manv pco

pie. myself included \ction- and

lot farther than a n

neck I te-pect anv one who i- willing

.omething: too often

the-c dav- people drill through lite

with no passionate view- on an.

- -ign ol the limes because the

world ha- become dependent on "con-

venience" and the-c token ge-ture-

ra taking a higher precedent than the

actual protest because thev are quick.

easy and painless.

Ribbon- -till hold -pecial meaning

in one re-pect The tving ot ribbon-

around tree- and other things when

our countrv i- at war i- -pedal V

house with a nhhon di-plaved shews

that someone- -on. daughter, cousin

etc i- oft fighting I remember back in

the .:. ICtl Storm and how

the>«e ribbon weie e-peciallv touch-

ing and meaningful.

V I -aid before. I leaped anyone

who i- willing to -land up

thev believe in. The thing i-. it Steeds

to be more genuine and hearttelt than

a -ilenl ribbon f verv cau-e ha- !>

have voice- and people to -land bv

tho-c voice- Without those voice-, no

matter how manv ribbon- vou wear.

vour cau-e will be forgotten. People-

can -peak ribbon- can't ami I -ilenl

cau-e i- c|uickK s forgotten

firu. I ollegian colttm-

A-
I -it mk\ irv to loiinulale

mv idea- to write a papei

on | IttfcjCCl thai wa-

recenri) brought to mv aitention I

ic-all a meinoiv thai took place in

mv childhood I lla-h back to mv

tilth guide clas-. when we v.

given an assignment to lind out

what QUI nationalnie- weie lln-

vv.i- I -unple ta-k lot me I had

alwav- been awaic ol mv nalionali

tie- oi betiet put. ethnic coinpo-i

lion Italian and Iri-h and I am

veiv proud ot it

I In the dav oui a— ignment WM
due. I leniembei watching othei

students whose looks expressed

emhuiia--uiciu because thev -iinplv

did not know then nationalnie-. I

remember thinking SO mv-ell lhat n

teallv didn't inaltc't anvvvav vv e

weie all bom l>.

\! the age ol 22 I now realize

whv I thought the wav I did mv

ilasiatetri and I men/an al white

and we didn 1 have SO be aware ol

our nationalitie- because ot the Cat

egorv we all identilv with I title

did I know at the age ol 10 that

one's ethnic composition would

plav a maiot role in not onlv then

j| acceptance in this country.

bul also their abilitv to achieve -Uc

I under-land now that thi- i-

a pnv ilege We live in a -ocietv thai

i- ba»ed upon the white popula-

tion't rule-, noun- and value- 'let

K manv ol u- ate unavv.ne ol tlu-

pi iv ilege.

I Had ii strange thai until recent-

ly I never had llu- avvaiene-- Bul

in the- same tense, how manv oth

ci- who come from European
de-cenl iccogin/c ^^^^g^^a^m
or want to ucog

amn^^Hm
lege'' W In vvcmld

I .iii.ilv/e a puvileee gi allied to me-

dial make- -hopping, woik and

education accessible to mv stan-

dard ot living.'

Ihmk about n I w.i- born in thi-

countrv. and it i- acceptable toi me
10 idenlilv mv-ell a- an ViiKiican

llowevei a Irieild ed mine al-e'

be»m and uu-ed in this countiv i-

idenliliol a- .\n Vliican Vineucan

lake n one -lep luiihei a person

Ktii in laised in Central \nieiic.i i-

identified a- a I atino in the I nited

States, although thev mav be da--i

lied a- white in theii countiv

We arc d" \meiiean- but tot

wast reason this countrv - norms
and value- aie customised bv the

"white" identity. In the United

Mate- we are identified bv the

genetic makeup that cUMgoriiet

each e'l u- I veivone -ubcon-ciou-

l> categorize- each other and u-ual

K oae't ethnic obmeoakomi plav-

lacte't in thi- idenlilication pTOOtM

It calegon/alioii i- -omething

thai exists in all ol us. lhc ii vvlial

dott that tell US? It lell- u- thai

-omething must be- done w benefit

each and eveiv calegorv llure i- 10

\ ei voile an equal oppoilunilv

Because although we are iuled bv

,^_^^^^^^^ the -landaid- ot

the white idcii

Ills the while

population does

V. .1111111. tl ill it

not make up the whole population

ol dti/en- in the I nited States

Being awan ol the privilege grcntad

to the white idenlitv I have now

begun to question n- sources and

standards

I et me give vou -oine exainple-

ot white "privilege

Did vou know thai a lot ol make-

up eiuiipanie- onlv produce founds

lion in certain -hade-' Did vou

know lhat locallv there are onlv a

tew hairdressers that set ethnic

han ' Did vou kiKivv lhat S\l - Ml

ba-ed on the white population.

more specifically from the white

male UMSptCtive? foi an individual

who i- noi uu-ed in the white -lan-

daid. le-i- like the SATl STB uule

in judging then knowledge

Iheie have been -tudie- done to

piove tin- SO whv are the S \ I
-

-till taken into account in the admi--

-ion- process?

Kne might a-k. what i« thi- coun-

iiv ba-ed upon ' Mu-h ol OUI In-'"

iv i- lold through the vvlnu male

perspective We - sot erase the

pa-l hut il i- Important to question

what we Sat and lead

I he idea ol while pi iv ilege to me

i- distorted sense ol ream) It Is

clear 10 the eve lhat I am not while

HO* I- mv previoUStJ mentioned

It, end black Howcvci. we au

-ociali/ed a- WCh (0 abide bv lln-

,i instruction fherafore, it n

ic ingrained In u- to elassif) one

another we inu-l cieale lactoi- ih.n

will benefit each and every one ol u-

in oidei tot -ucce— SO be achieved

and nol iu-1 gianud

In the pa-l two month- I have

heeii involved in the ptocest ol

becoming awaie ol lln- privilege.

and it - a -Iruggk m n-ell Mv fifth

gradi tssignmeni had given me a

new perspective M I pei-oii I

want to be able to help end opprc-

lloa: however il cannot iu-l be

focused e-Metnallv I he a-pect- ol

discrimination mu-t be focused

miertiallv. and to a-k how I can do

this?" i- to question mv role, hi)

hope i- that I have eiicoiuaged vou

to begin and'oi continue to quet

lion all the inllueiue- ua-onings

and tourcee that thi- societ) has

given veni 10 con-liuel voui tole

kuihiicn \t ( ammaraia it "

The cause of a tragedy

good, whole-ome intentions but thev m.vr

In
hi- speech concerning the

I tttleton massacre Bill Clinton

propei-ed tei teach the children

u> resolve their problem i with

- noi weapon- Ihi- time the

infamous hypocrite out mastered
hini-elt lu-l rc-ceniU he demonstrat-

ed s verv good example ot preva-

lence ol word- over weapon- bv

launching the attack on Yugo-lavia

tod how did he propo-e to I

these tragedie- in the future' Bv

pu-hing lor more gun control law-.

ul-c

The man didn't have the gut- to

admit that hi- program- to make
-chi>ol- a "violence-tree /one" have

I. Ihe Cotorado killiui,

proof of that Hi- arrogance doc-

not allow him to realize that the best

wav to make school- -ale i- not

through the "zeto-tolerance" poll

cie- but bv priividing a good -ceuu

iv force.

>cv I know - there wa- a -ecuri

iv guard in Columbine High \nd I

think that bv tiring at the maniacs

and -hilling their attention lo him.

he gav t several -tudent- a chance to

escape the killing grounds. But there-

are limits to what one man armed

with a reveilver can do \- he Mated

himself, manv dealh- could have

been prevented il he had managed

to drop' ihe psychopath

\ I I'm -ure that he could have

done that it he had partner- and

more wcapem- Whv do vou think

psychopaths afaaoM never attack a

police -tation or a gun club''

Because thev

know there will • >
"""*

J

be armed people ^m^mjg^^
there who would

quicklv -top their rampag
mania-- choOM other place- a- their

targets — schooh and librarie- lor

instance — where thev do not

expect to find anv resistance,

because ot the nice job the gun-cim

trol advocate- ale doing

Nc» putting armed gusrd« in

every staool will be snpensive. hut

it the current administration will

stop wa-ting niemev for it- federal

projecl- which do not work anvwav.

and will transfer the fund- to beet

up school seeuritv. then I'm -ure the

budget would be manageable I he-

other sensible alternative weiuld be

to allow teacher- who hold Conceal

permits to come to school

armed On Oct I 1997 in Peatl

Miss., a--i-l.ini principal loci Mvnck

-aved ihe live- ol Cod know- how

manv -indent- when he u-ed hi-

own firearm to -ubdue the gunm.in

who had ahead) killed two students

lodav- debate i- healed ovci

what w.i- ihe maioi cau-e of the

au.ick Ihe media i- Irving lo farce

vou 10 believe gun- ITt to blame

I et me a-k vou a -imple question

When vou aie hammering a nail and

accidental!) striae voui thumb.

would vou pul blame on the ham
met'' Ot vva- ii

t^^^mm v,.ui clumsiness?

V
ms ^^^ h- ihe same

™" thing with

The) aie iu-l tools; vouweapons,
cannot blame them for ihe crimes

Committed bv their opctaloi-

I often heat the argument lhat

gun- cannot be neutral, that thev art

evil because their main puipo-^

kill people I hi- i- verv tar liom lhc

truth There are more than

2SO.000.000 firearms m this coun-

even it each ol them srm u-ed

einlv once lor it- "main putpo-e" |to

killi. then ihe majorilv ol the popu-

lation would be alreadv dead. In

contrast, -evet.il irlmlnolog) eaperts

demon-lrated that citizen- who pOS

~e-- lireaim- prevent 1.5-2 1 million

crime- per vear. I'm not mentioning

how helpful gun- can be to lhc

police and cettain other tvpe- ol

work. OT SOBM other legal activilie-

ts, plinking and hunting

wh.. i- u-allv responsible lor

all the-e tragedie-'.' There are main

factors I- a "gun- availability" one

of them
-
'

I do not think SO. Iiltv

veat- ago. gun- could be much more

easil) accessed than lodaj vou

could ordei them bv mail Manv

boyt who went to Schools in rural

areas u-ed to have I rifle oi a -hot

gun in iheii cat- patked bv the

school. SO thev ce'uld go hunling

aftet classes, and the) didn I -heKil

each Othei Ihen i- n deuu'ii-lialion

i.<\ violence in modern moviet and

mutic that -park- the hatred'' I

don't know bul I u-allv don't think

What I -an judge I- the wav the

media COVCT1 the-e tiagedie- In its

review of the I Itllcton iraged)

D.iH.i-'- central ncw-papei

described two maniac- a- viciim-

and provided briel in-truction- on

how to make I pipe benilb It- no

wondet lhat next dav two high

-chool -ludents in Texas brought

explosives to -chool with them.

Ihev weie caught before thev man-

aged to do something drastic, but

next time we might nol be so lucky

Ihe government is to blame. It

utilize- the-c incidents in order to

push it- political agenda, meanwhile

tailing to prevent them

In conclusion. I would like to -av

I -iiieerelv hope lhat at lea-t -ome ol

vou people are re-i-ling the media's

bi.iinwashme and governmenlal pio

paganda. and are in-tead coming up

with reali-tic idea- that will help to

pievenl these horrible incidents in

the lutuie

Derail Ptjgfa ft « Ham ttuitnt.

-Notes from the CC Basement*
w elcome to a special "bathroom" edition ol

"Note-." sponsored bv the Japanese milk-

shake/laxative )ukuli

Remember the girl in high school who came back

with chicken pox -cab- hanging everywhere? And then

-he showed up with conjunctiviti-'' I vervone would

give her extra room in the hall. Cod. that girl wa- sfcft

a lot.

Despite a -ore throat I went to an interview in

Cambridge last Fridav and shook hand- with the big-

wigs. Halfwav through the dav I got I ItruagC feeling

behind mv eves Soon, ihev were pink and pultv. Yc*J

guessed il ...

I was that girl
•*•

Mv roommate Brenda and I are reallv -iek ol people-

calling at all hours about our cheap a- crap apart-

ment— it's in ihe burbs in a real house, furnished.

steal at S60T). So when -tudent- call, ihev sav "Heal

and electric included, tight?"

Vo What i- thi-. 1950? Vou want some pennv

candv ?

Some people came bv and asked il we were throwing

in the l\ and VCR.

Garv and \lexi- are taking over

F.d/Op -oon... watch out. bad writers—

the I P lile await-...

***Ok. I wanted that job- the com-

pany ta leader in multinational educa-

tion! has I tree huppv houi once a

month Unlimited drink- ... at a bar on

the ground floor. Ira-ker and I have

the Cnad I oungc Now that - a benelil

"l ou can tell a lot about company bv

its workplace. I In- one has reallv great

bathrooms, with dim lighting, a mauve

color scheme, and -tall barrier- thai go

right down to rhe fhot t lean place to -it on the noop-

er. e-peciallv it it's cheap beer you're drinkin'.

I alwav- know Uoiiah.m ha- written I great ID
review when it begin-. "OK. this SUCtS." Cod. he- B0

cute sometimes
•••

I ,,-t call we look. I a-ked the caller

her "race or ethnic origin."

Pause. "W hite."

Ooaoh. See. we really value diver-ilv

11- actually -orl of a communal alnio-

phere: we all help out wilh maintenance

and stuff. Or like, when my neighbor's

kid- need watchin'. someone- around

l in. anything included
7"

Well, the question i- more, what can

son bring to our community, girl? I lend

the hedge clippin'. like, can you

snake toilet-'.'"
wtx.i Marines

Speaking of diversity: I look forward to lulie -

columns, because ihev bring the lew to vou. in-lead ol

you going to the lew.

Somehow I know I'm not getting that job. Although

the) won't forget "Pinkeye Oirl" soon It- highlv con-

tagious.
• ••

A call the other day:

I verylhing's included, right?"

"Sure is and the place is huge. Four bedrooms,

two balhrooms. a fireplace and free cable. Perfect rot

two people

Wow! When can I -ee U''"

"Anytime! We love it. and you gel used 10 the

clench. I'm telling you."

"Stench? The ad didn't..."

Septie -v-tcrn's a little backed up. It's l big place.

but like I'ni savin", the sewer- only gonna work with

two people al most. Vou don't have gue-l- much, do

vou'' Because, when -omeone- ealin' cabbage, vou gel

wind of it ihe next day Know what I mean 7 Heh

heh."

Tanya Mamies is ii Collegian columnist
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UM's Queerfest

attracts crowd
By Mary Miles

CoHeoonStaH

"How many people -kipped class

today lo be here'.'" Asked Connie

I ingu- eiiieee >.l Ouceilc-l ve-leidav

"Professor. I couldn't write that

2l>-puge paper lexlay 'cause I broke a

heel and had lo go all the wav back lo

New lork loget it."

Students who skipped da— lo work

on iheir tan- and participate in

Oticerlcst cheered

Rainbow balloons blew above -tu

dent- listening lo musical act-, eating

lunch, looking at tables and socializing

on the grass.

Queerfe-t. an all dav celebration al

the gay. le-bian bi-e\ual. tran-gen

dea-d. queer and ally community, diew

in many onlooker- with it- popular

attraction, an inflatable Moonwalk

"The Moonwalk delinilelv rocks."

commented Eric Csrreira. a junior

math major.

Douglas Murray, a sophomore social

thought and political economy
iSTPK i maior. sat st a table Span

sored bv ihe Amher-t International

Socialist Organization.

*l think that Queerfest is a good way

for the OUT Community to mteiact

with the school in a way that it nonnal-

Iv wouldn't." he said. "It breaks down

barriers and is a good wav to check out

the radical population on campu-
"

Iwo voung men walked by Doug-

uWe and asked it he wa- giving awav

ami
"Cap-'" Murray asked

"V>u know, eaahuns Iney replied,

pointing in the direction of the Peer

I ducation Table.

"I didn t know that there was a cor-

relation between condoms and social-

ism" Adrien Hilton, a sophomore

STPEC major remarked.

Leslie Fenton. a freshman English

and women's studies major said that

the Pride Alliance, ol which -he i- a

member, had been setting up all morn-

ing.

"The high points of my day have

been skipping class and hanging a sign

out of the SGA window withcHit their

knowk-dgc." -he -aid

Some -tudent- bought dresse- and

sham BOB vendors, or checked out ihe

organizations reeeesestsad. Mutants

\gain-l Majontj gave awav tree Ia|x-

Noithaiiiploii I tee Bov/ di-played liter

aluie and the STPEC piogram advei

i i-ed their Japei tmeni tne Radical

Student Lnion had a game entitled "Pin

the Tail on the Homopbobe." although

members did not -how up.

"I've had a good day. but I just want

lo know, where the heck i- the Radical

Student Union?* asked Sarah Demas, a

sophcHiioieSIPI t major.

Dylan I aike a -ophomoie S I PI l

major and member ol the Pride

Alliance wa- pleased wilh Ouccile-i

"I think that the turnout was excel

lent." he said. "We were luekv to have

-uch a beaulilul day I like Oueerle-l

because it forces the rest of the cainpu-

conununilv to acknowledge DM CUT
community llx-re was a religiou- guv

mat «>n the Student Lnion steps trving

to draw people away, bul no one at. 1

am delinitely pleased."

\- ilv attenioon drew on. music wa-

played bv performc!- like 1 incx-. I ave

llu \dnanne. Amy and less. Damelle

Carriveau. Scotland and the Theater

Guild Although there were some prob-

lems with the speaker system, the per-

formance- w en i well

Oueerfc-sl also extended mto the

evening. Comedv acts were performed

Irom vt pm. to I a.m in the Student

I nion IsJhnmn, lulie U.ldman. a les-

bian who has been doing comedy since

-he wa- 14 year- old. commented on

OCBSIJ while parodying the gay ccjtii-

munity Mma Haiiong and Bradford

Scobie also performed comedy I

drag show was performed by Hedda

lettuce, and students, in casual as well

as formal attire, danced and relaxed as

a disc jockey from Cloud Nine

Productions Derforrned.

"I am happy with the way that the

entire day went. I may have missed

da— . but I am raising awareness and

making friends This is one of the best

dav- I have had all year." said treshman

communication maior I li/abeth

I ernaixle/

Cay Pride Beer? "Hey. why not?" says |enn L Wolper who started the | Lewis Company, an independent, gay-

owned development and marketing company specializing in micro-marketing and promot.ng distinctive ima t bev-

erages and other products to the gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgender and gay-friendly population. The
|
Lewis

Company's first product. Cay Pride Beer, ,s a light, English-Style pale ale, brewed by New H'mpsh.reJIuitom

Brewers Initially it will be distributed as an n-prem,se beer to bars and restaurants in Massachusetts and Rhode

Island Wolper will channel a percentage of company sales into the I.Lew.s Endowment Fund, which she has estab-

lished in order to award scholarships to individuals and donations to organizations that serve the gay, lesbian

b.sexual and transgender (CLBT) Community. She explains, "I intend to make a little h.story, have a little fun, and

make a difference in the CLBT Community."

Human liberation Throw away those old razors

l feel very lucky to have been a

teenager coming out in the 1990s.

Ellen came out on national TV around

the same time that I came out to my

familv: lerry said, "There's nothing

wrong with that!" on Seinfeld, and

now. there is even a gay Teletubby. I

live in the "lesbian capital." and have

been fortunate in my treatment by

others.

A lot of le-bian- I have met in

Northampton -eem lo have an almo-t

apolitical stance, despite the political

currents of the live college-. However,

it isn't just \oho thai makes me feel

this way. I get the feeling that a lot of

queer people feel as though the gay

liberation battle has been fought for

them, or that it is "old new-
'

There was public outrage across the

country following Matthew Shepard's

murder. Al the University of

Wyoming, where Shepard attended

college, the football team voted to

wear helmet decal- -vmboli/ing non-

violence to prote-t Shepard- murder.

The gay student group Shepard was a

member of reported that it couldn't

keep up with the demand for

"Straight but not Narrow" buttons

during gay awareness week. Shepard's

death even prompted a columnist at a

Wyoming newspaper to come out.

Vigils took place all over the country.

There was almost some glimmer of

hope that it would be part of a dying

breed of hate crimes. Matthew

Shepard wasn't the first gay man mur-

dered for his sexuality, but this strong

display of support was encouraging.

However, even with such extreme

support by a large part of the hetero-

sexual community, many articles have

been written by writers identifying as

"post-gay." The post-gay movement

consists of upper-class academics

who believe that by having queer peo-

ple organizing against oppression in

traditional ways, they are portrayed as

"victims." Post-gay writers believe

that the queer community needs to

change its politics in order to go along

with the conservative agenda.

For example, post-gay politics says

that gays should not demand legaliza-

tion of gay marriage because of funda-

mental civil rights, but because they

appeal to the conservative support for

the family and the military. I see these

"post- gay" politics even here,at

school, by people who don't identify

as such. Many students tone down

their politics, and rightly so. If you are

white and upper class, perhaps you

will be guaranteed employment after

graduation, and feel that being queer

does not separate you from similar-

ly-classed people. Perhaps students

feel that the liberation war has been

won. However, despite these- alii

tudes, the statistics speak for them-

-e I ve-

in 59 state- it i- legal to lire I gav

worker from his/her job. Twenty

states maintain sodomy laws, and

since Clinton instated the "Don't ask.

don't tell" policv in the military, die-

charges of gay -ervice members have

increased 70 percent.

Whv i- thi- happening? None ol the

gay politics floating around addte--

the majoritv ol gav- and le-bian-. All

of them runnel the interests of the

"gay middle class," rather than the

miere-ts ol the working class maje>n

iv Mv friend told me a joke which

asked! "What's the difference between

a lesbian and a dyke?" the answer

being, "fortv thousand dollar- a veat.

and damn it. I'm a DYKE!" Mv friend

is a senior who is graduating this year,

and wonders what employment she-

will find when she gets out of school.

The rumor of gay people as a part

of the middle class is a strong one

When I was in high schcml I remem-

ber a teacher telling tne that all gay

men were white collar professionals.

and would take over the middle dam
because they never have any kids and

therefore have a lot of monev to

invest. Myths like this hide the fact

that the majority of queer people are

working class.

Still, fully one-third of self-identi

fied gays and lesbians voted

Republican in the 1 998 midterm elec-

tion, according to exit polls

Each socially-oppressed group i-

divided by class. Class interests divide

the oppressed, and working class gays

have more to gain by fighting along-

side the working class people than

they do from uniting with ruling class

sections of the gay community with

different agendas. Most of the time

the divisions inside the working class

seem too powerful for these group- lo

unite.

There is a need for all oppressed

groups to work together and fight for

justice. The same people who beat

Matthew Shepard are the people com-

miiting hate crimes against

African-Americans

.

The activism following Matthew

Shepard's death comes when public

support for gay rights stands at an

all-time high and when increased

numbers of people — from workers al

UPS to UMass students who marched

for Mumia — are joining the light.

We need a movement for human lib-

eration, not restricted to gays and les

bians. In order to end injustices on all

levels, groups must struggle together

to succeed, and the gay and lesbian

community must concentrate its

efforts not just within the community,

but by building allies as well.

Mary Miles is a Collegian staff

member.

By Mary Miles

Collegian Statf

On Wednesday, April 2H. the

feminist Majority leadership Mliance

-pon-ored I di-cU—ion on leg -having

for "Throw Out 'lour Raman Dav

Gina Hall, president of the alliance

began the discussion by a-king the

women in attendance to describe why

thev started shaving, and expenencc-

they have had dealing with this i--uc

"I was sitting in gym dam
enth or eighth grade wilh hairy leg-

when a girl asked me if my mom let

me shave. That's the lir-l time any-

one had commented to me about

-having." Hall said.

Maiiotie Patnaud said -he SfM

encouraged not to shave bv her

mother, but was made tun of by girl-

at her camp tor noi shaving.

Rebecca Sablo commented on her

experience a- I Strong feminist who
has made a conscious decision lo

-have

"I have thought about stopping,

but I like the feeling ol clean

-have ' -he -aid. "W bo ki

mavbe -omedav I will -lop

Women brought up the lad thai

-having i- pan ol an oppre— ive patri-

archal System thai force- women lo

shave and applauds men for their

hairine—

Hall commented: "It's a big i-ue

in feminist commnnltiea, the

hairy legged feminist being reallv

radical Shaving politicize- women-

bodies It challenges a whole -y-lem

People who don't find the ISSUC

important mav not realize that.
"

Snmh O'Bncn discussed the lack

of importance given to the topic ot

women deciding not to shave.

When ihe teminist communitv

dismisses the topic of body hair it

-hows a problem, because growing

out voui hair challenges the way

that people think about women in a

vi>ible. bask wav " -he said "People

u-e body hair lo eon-truct teminini-

iv Armpit and leg hair on girls

a lot ol people who are alraid

of women Ctamtag gender barn

Hall also said that hanv leg-

sometimes have a queer association,

and comic relief was brought to I he-

group when -having your bikini line

vva- mentioned.

\ lot ol emplovel- still may not

want female employee- to have vi-i

ble body hair, which put- femini-t-

in a tough position when looking

for a job." commented Vanessa

Serotta.

Patnaud said men on her flooi

I to buy her an electric razor

if -he promised to use it

"People have a real problem with

this on campus. Articles have been

written by pro shavers in the

Collegian, and we have faced i>ppei-i

lion tabling in the Campus i cnui

Adrien Hilton said.

Out on campus

GP beer:

an intro
lonigln at the v.iotto leu Wolpci

will introduce i..o Prida Beer, Ihe

launch will open the -ivth muai
Ptida Weekend in Noilliainpton. and

will maik the In-i time m ln-lorv thai

a bevr lalvl Wllfkafl) u-e- live

in il- title

W illi li.ci> mm
gay right- being dmttanged all ova the

countrv and the woild we intend to

use out |xi-iiioii to revei -e ili-iiiiinii.i

lion and ptomotS human I ighl-

explained len Wolpci president

i the I I ewi- compan) font

q Pride it-

Wolpei ant i. healthv

:,, iln v,l Hi coiiimunilv

II Imulling lhal the "Kiv IOCS

will translate Into "bus

"Bv keeping OUI nioiiev in die

munitv. we can continue tu develop

our own economic highway v and

to enh.iiki oui '•' nve quant)

W !; - .iv- lhal v-

II choose- a pnxlud piovul

a niembei ol i lit- I .Miimumtv m
she is affirming the group's dignttj

aikl vi-ibilm

Wolpei '- i.U : the

Grotto in November ,
i^t she

whv there was not a gav beet

when -tie ve.i-

sales are growing at a rats d >

Alcoholic Beverage- and I

From ailicle- lhal I have read and
snow lhat

drug- and al sometimes a big

in within ilu wiiiig CI Bl cm
amah) I don't know it I like tm

nicotic- capilall/in

I

When I lir-l heard >•! it. n

me like the gay equivalent ol

American Spirit cigarettes, which

advertise being "all natural," but are

still really bad lor vou B\ buving

them, we can escape buving

MntlUaui but smaller ci*tipanies are

cull pi m giving u- tune

eel

I guess j| vou are buvmg bevi

wav. and gay beer is the same prior as

Sl can

support a lr<bum who will give some

monev m gav dmriuni lue sbm d hci

being .i am "anv |vople like

the idea of buying local product

ma) a- well opt lot

Rolling R.«.k

A fax lhal I got rati, '"With 9 to 12

percent d the I s population gay or

le-bian. nillllHltJ '" governuu
I

ti-lic-. and having a higher dil

rr) income than Othei gtoiip-

Wuiper and her advi-oi- predict ihai

lhc I I ewi- coinpanv will be- able to

captun and retain a viable -egm

the be-ei maikel

None d the le-bian- I kimw bj

'higher di-cietionarv income" than the

icst d the populatii'ii I know theie

are manv le-bian profmetoneJB, but I

think ii i- ndiculou- to assume that

ihev con-inute tlie inaiotuv "I le-bian-

I he companv wa- named aftet

Wolpei - Russian Immigrant grandfa

mar, I ewi- Wohwr, t naptcwd asm
preneur who owned laigi lectl

Springfield and \mhei-l in the late

|9v0- and helped other- get Started m
business. Wolpei -av- iven though

he died before I arm bom, lie in-pued

me to create a sociallv conscious bu-i

am and manage ttoin mv heart
"

It- worth I trv

Mary Miles /-,.(. ollegian

mmmW.

Last month a panel of tour out

queer pioftHOW -poke lo quiei -tu

dents and allies in the Campus
(.enter Auditorium about the stipu

lalions of coming out in the woik

place, as well as to give a lacullv

approach to being out at the

University of Massachuseti-

The first professor to speak ant

Deborah Carlin. a professor in the

English department who teaches

such classes as Queer Culture and

American Realism. She said that

she did not plan on coming out to

her students explicitly until she read

homophobic comments which had

been written about her in the eleva-

tor Ihis made her decide to conic

out. and she talked about her feel

ings on this.

"The most important thing is to

normalize it. to straight, gay. les

bian. or whatever students — to

normalize it. and make it non-toxic

I'm your professor. I'm t,ueer. and

il you have any issue- wilh that, vou

will have to deal with them

Helan Page, a professor from the

anthropology department, was ihe

next to speak. As a man who used

10 be differently gendered, he -aid

that he is not "out'' because he has

never been "In." When he was bio

logically female, he identified as a

straight man rather than a lesbian,

and now that he is both phv-ieallv

and mentally a man. he identifies a-

straight. He told students that he

refuses to denv his past, and contin-

ues to tell people that he was once

female, even though people cannot

tell that he is transgendeied on

their own.

Di Page -poke about the interre-

lanon d different form- d opprea

-ion Oppression by gender and

race are Inseparable, he -aid. He

-poke about the fact that lor yc.it-

vvhite people have organized against

Atncan-Americans. and thai they

have been doing the same thing to

the queer community, He spoke of

gender discrimination within the

African-American community. He

also talked about messages in rap

songs and movies, and how film-

maker- relate race in a gender con-

text

Samuel Delanev spoke of how

'formative* experience- may
opprc-- more "ordinary" experi-

ence- In Queer culture. He read

excerpts from hit book TtnutSquwrt

Red. Tune Square Hlue. He -poke

about the "Disney-izalion" of limes

Square in New York City, and how
more and more \ rated movie the-

ater- have been pulled down. The

excerpt described his experiences

bringing a woman into a queer t he-

aler, and the audience's mtponse to

Ihi-.

He al-o -poke d his experii

living in a "welfare hotel" wilh a

large transgendered population, He

-aid jokingly lhat he saw

-ix feet-tall women in the el'

with leather boa- all the lime, and

thought nothing of it. Delanev -aid

that he "stopped wondering what

gender people were. People alwav

-

think that it will be a Question, but

il vou can learn lhat il doesn't mat-

ter, you can learn anything."

A woman in the audience com
mented on Delaney's excerpt, which

contained sexually-graphic details

The woman questioned why he read

thi- particular excerpt at the panel,

and said she "felt assaulted."

Delanev responded with an apology,

and said that some young gay men-
experiences are highly sexual when

they arc coming out. Delaney said

that none of the panel members rep-

resented the entire community; each

could only relay one experience.

Ann Harrington was the last pro-

i to speak. She said that she

srnt never explicit that she wanted

lo talk about queer i-sue- in her

clattet, She felt that she didn t

want to come out explicitly because

heterosexuals don't have to, -he-

said. Her intention was to make

lure that enough references to her

being gay were thrown oul in clas-

M.
Students were encouraged to

comment on ihe professors' stories

during a question and answer peri-

od, and a graduate student spoke d
hi- experiences teaching a theater

in which he found students to

be very supporiive 1 ven though

people assumed he was gay. verbal-

izing it made it easier lor many stu-

dents to accept his sexuality.

Bv coming out. I give student!

the benefit of the doubt thai they

will be accepting." he said. "By

doing so. I get to be myself, and

they get to experience a queer per

-on."

— Af</ry Miles

It- that time ol war again!

Spring is definitely the -vanm for

pride marches. Make sure 10 check

out the Northampton Pride Mad)

tonwrrow at nam in the town cen-

ter. Boston Area Gay and lesbian

Youth (BAGLYi will also be hold-

ing a march on Ma\ 1 5. followed

by a queer prom. The prom is a lot

of fun, complete with formal attire,

a dee jay. and free condoms and

dental dams. I have attended for

the past two \ear-. and they're

definitely worth checking out.

Although this is the

last page of the semes-

ter, queer voices still

need to be heard! Drop

off any editorials, opin-

ions or articles you may

have at the Collegian,

and say something

before summer gets

here!
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Till the HUP features 12 Lowdown on season finales

By Tom Sodowski

Seattle s Living Daylights will perform on the mam stage at 7:40 p m at the

Areas "Fill the Hill '99" on Saturday

released the crttisjllv HCaafeMd dehut

I
- (He first vUt ot this album.

' VivKidv I p rhcic
'

' heciinc lop tO

radio hit

ntlv larrvland is SB j »i\ week

MtfMMl L S. tour that ha« Nought

iIkmi caciyhara Irom the Georgia

rheatei 10 '.he Higher Ground On this

lour thev have been able !>.• pet

with both Combo) Mouth and the

Chern IVpptn Paddies along *nh

pUvmg Jt ,i >\s\\ Aowemt,
With the hurupean Press hailing the

bund* musis as "ruck, as Gc>d must have

ed it
" num IS labels are inlet-

eMevi in -igning this IX-nnvati «uperstar.

;itral Residential

nments team up to
'

the Hill '<**" ion*

. I ent » free

to the puhlt<- and features

- jnd 12 bands. Tonight the

t will he held in

ling a great wav H

Holt Cormr Bond
Mom Stage — 4 00 p m

{V-- a Band h. -

out both ihe Middle EMI and the

tistK driven ruck

- lunk and m//

"and has grown muncalh
-

n ihi»

.Kk IP Si

iu»i j tew

more

Lorrytond

Mom Stag*— 5 05 pm

U and

Aojgn?w nonoja

Mom Stage — 6 10 p m
I j-t summer liggle the Handle

1 1 OJLO r tour and tomorrow the\

II till the hill. The evening main Mast

v 1") release pi

the ha
1 4 Mudlo tl

bund see lectis ^Aind

With j record ...•ntract in the

rtnj the »!•>-.

MiM rangine from Stranpefoai to moc

one ha* to wonder what the bano

move will be.

Living Daylights

Mom Stage— 740pm

mitt t««A LANU.lt

Orchard Hill and Central Residential

Ihe I mug Ojvlights wen tortured

m Dean Budnicks lam Band*." per-

i jt .i SXSVt ShoarcaM and ha*

opened tot KM ranging From M
H Stone rhi« Seattle

instrumental act thrilling live perfor-

mance* and large college airpUv has led

tn the peak ol ihe band » -ophonioic

release x* umber four

on the CMI Charts

Mom Stage— 9 10pm
Rane't dWact wand niejae

blend of iiK>dem and p-v Jiedcli.

ie musk that regular!) g'

the Webster Theaiet in llattwrd The>

tunc performed with the

«k (unction, Ihe Sample*

Mightv Purple.

Their current release ti entitled \I

whuh demon-

s the band's innovation and keen

rsl in .i wide range ol mu*Jc gen-

Orchard Hill I ocal Stage

Kub\ IXine -tart- thing- oi at ncajn.

with Hurricane Dave performing at i

Mu -teps on -tage H J p.m..

while loiM Omod) headline* at > p.m.

Central Local Stage

jn Gaaaae and ran other band*

will perform between I p m. and 3:45

p.m.

SNEAK PREVIEW
one night only

The sick, underground college Movie

F I VE GUYS,
LSD, HOOKERS,
AN E1GHTBALL,
COPS, GUNS,

A K I DNAPP I NG
AND COLLEGE.

Tuesday, May 4th at the UMass Student Union Ballroom

7:00pm The Director, John Hussar, will give a talk.

8:00pm Seethe movie before hollywood cuts it!

The first Web Site to spawn a movie

www.blurofinsanity.com

"there is nothing like being totally wasted

with loaded firearms."

Admission Free

It'l finale nine in l\ land again.

nd while some -how- are gearing up

lui clillhungcr ending- to bad vou

into nevt HMtona, id net i an plan-

ning to walk oil into the -un. and

never be seen again Perhaps the

OJt mteie-ting time ol veai lor tele-

vision series i- during M.iv sweeps

tune when IOBM -how- not onlv.

need IB -how their he-t »tutf to -in

vive. but also to be icmem-

bered ovei the -uniinei M
when it canal time to turn

voui l\ on ikai tall, vou

will know what lo look

tol

With the wide an. iv ol

>ea-iin finale- that w i

t.ike place in the next lew

week- ino-i oi which hav

lint art] Ken -hot there - going to he

u tew uniting theme- among all pi

them get atop*] 10 w.ikIi -ell

jdvetti-ement lime and it then.
•'-

.inv eltort left, entertain' Alter doing

.i lot ot te-earch ovei the past lew

--. I have rottltd numeiou-

suurcee icpomng en what cartaki

»he>w- are doing in oidei tvi -av

farewell Ihe ea-ie-t v*av lo break

these up are bs the ones \ou will

never s^e again, and the ones that

will -urelv be- ba«.k next ve.n

The Grand Finales

What a run it- been tot "Home
liiipiovement." The extreme!) popu -

l.n -cue- i- getting the 1110*1 hype

thi- veai bevau-e it i- tinallv leaving

the jiiwjvcs alter a long nine veai

run. Vid according to npOTH BOJB

the set the hour long Mritf linale

will detinitelv go out with a bang

Ihe plot teems to be something

a!x>ut Miens character. I iin "Ihe

I.., I Mm Kivlor" giving up his poo-

ulal -how "Tool lime" to move DM
IViioit 10 Washington D.C. because

rife, till iPattfcsi Risliaidsoin

will take a )of) oflct What I can't

undeistand 1- wh> there have been

s*i main Serin liitales with thi-

plot

W c -aw the -ante thing a fc\* years

i . •
. Paii - and again

on "Who- the Boat ' m 'heie

have been other- a- well I have not

been able lo find am reports on what

the status ol the three Tavlor chil-

dren will be in the final epins:

vou mav know, teen heartthrob —

and annoving little turd lonathan

lavloi llunna-. lelt the show la-t

veai lo make the mega-Hollywood

hit /'// fit- Home tor Chribtmus. tin

case vou didn't pick up on the sar-

eaaav, ill Ht Hmm tor Cktittmw
was not a mega-Hollv wood hit.

although alter seeing it. some people

were reported as willing to pay for a

Jian-e to hit ITT.)

I have not heard whether

or not Thomas will return

lo the show, but my gut

instinct tells me thai even

he is not conceited enough

10 turn his back on the

show that made him

famous Through the vears.

"Home Improvement" has

gained a huge following and

won several awards, including

numeious "Best IhsMM In a lomedv

Series" award* at the Etasjn fa
I'atiKia MdaardMH latek. "Home
Improvement" has become a poster

ehild lot wearing out voui welcome,

and had been downright awful

llowevet. Tin sure the MsiH linale

will K- something spe-eial The final

episode of "Home Improvement"

.111- i'U lue-dav Mav 25.

The big news coming out d NBC
alnio-t all revolves around "Mad
\bout "l ou The award-winning

sarin will have it- last episode on

Monde) Mav j"4. will include such

guest stat- as Inn Conway and

laneane C.aralalo will leave a huge-

void in \rU_"- Mondav nighl line up.

-uiee it ha- been the lop series on

that nighl toi the past five years The

show has gained a substantial loyal

lollowing that will certainlv miss the

show when 11 leave* the air.

Ihe big exit on K>\ 1- a -how

that ha- had horrendou- rating- in

the pa-t lew veai- U11 Mav 24 ive-

ihe -aitie night as the "Mad \boul

YOU* -eric- linale it boggle- mv

mind a- well' "MetroM Place" will

eJoat down Uitcver Ihe nighttime

soap eipera. which did gain a big fol-

lowing alter the success of "Beveilv

Hills sH.1210" a few years back, has

since diexl and vanished off the face

of the earth. "Melrose Place" will

return lor a -cue- finale which will

involve some sort of a funeral. As for

who dies, and why. don't ask me. I

hate that show I

Another show that is leaving is

one that you mav nol have heard

from in a while "Mysteiv Science

Theater WOO" used lo have 1 preliv

-uong following on Canted) Central.

but when the latings lell. the) sent it

to The Sci-li Channel Altei ilk

1 1 choanal picked it up. it an aaatj

much has nol made much ol a name

for itself. The early episodes ol

MST3000 are hilarious, and it even

-pawned a film. There- no delnnte

time when the show will be taken oil

the air. but it at least deserves recog

nilion. il not I foiinal pood I've

The Not-So-Grand Finales

I a-l veai. "friends' traveled to

I ondon Seeininglv tin- ve.ns hud

gel was a little -mallei heeatlW

they'll be staying In the cotmrrj

Appaientlv. |oe) (Matt I cBlatu 1 gel-

a ver> gissl acdng role in I as V egas.

and the le-t ol the gang will travel

along with him. The biggest question

here is ohvioual) will Chandfei

iMatlhew Penvi and MotUCI

(Courlnev Cox) gel liiained' Mv

gue-s is that llicle will be a huge

Jittliangci ending like there has ham
in the past two veai- m\o\ we will nol

know the an-wer lo ihi- question

until next September

I'm suie a lot ol yon have been

keeping up with ihe lesbian plot

that - been building on "Paitv ol

live The rest ol the -eason will

pretty much be ccnttali/cd atound

Neve Campbell- Jiaia-iei lulia. and

her relalion-hip with hci Stanford

Profasaor, plavcd b> OHvia d

The relatkmship i- getting Paitv ol

live' the latinc- and lh.iT- all K>\
cares aKiut

The most mtere-nng new« aK>ut

season linales has been with

"Dawson's Creak " MI Tin going to

-av about the season finale 1- that I

heaid Irom an unnamed source lh.it

there will he I diflhengCI ending

that invcilves a ihic word aet known

a- -uicide That's all I n going to

reveal, vou II lust have u- watch lo

find out who the culpnt 1-

The end ol the vear i- e.Hiiing and

ihe TV world 1- icadv I verv -how

has a linale. and -oine -how- ate

leaving loievei Cheek bae k next

week for the season finale e>t "lube

Note-.

frywi Benhams is a Collegian jw.lt

member.

Crew prepares for Syracuse
By Jimmy Chen
Collegian Staff

The No. 13 Massachusetts
women's crew team is not done for

the season just yet. In response to

UMass coach |im Dielz's address to

the team on its mulct acliicvmcnt. the

Minulewomen bounced back with 11-

lo in ih straight title in A- 10 last

weekend. Suddenly, the playolf hope

comes very much alive.

This weekend, the Minulewomen
will navel lo upstale New York to

compete against its first Hig East

opponent of the year. No. 19

Sv 1 ai use.

Syracuse is currently on a hot

siieak aller coming out on lop in the

Georgetown Invitational tournament

Their varsity eight have posted an

impressive time with 6:41.1. which is

nearly 10 seconds ahead of UMass's

varsity eight's performance in the

\ 10 Championship race.

Thai, however, doesn't really mean

anything. I nere has been a pattern in

past results which suggests that the

Minulewomen are always able to pull

11 together to make an end ol veai

run. The best example is when they

heal Virginia last year in the NCAA.
"We might have a slow start in the

beginning of the season." Heather

Walker, a key member in the varsiiv

eight said "Hut we have always been

able to race better at the end ol veai

Hopelullv this will be true for this

year's squad. I01 UMass is anything

but a disappointment before the A- 1

tournament. Though thev resurge lo

pull out a decisive tourney win. then

biggest problem comes from within.

As Diets has suggested, the team

doesn't work well as a whole and the

vat-itv eight has not been spectacular

as predicted.

"Il will be a lest." Walker said. "It

isni about how much power we got

[now]. It's more like ourselves |and|

the team chemistry il we can woik

well together."

Although Syracuse is a tough oppo

nent to play against at the end ol the

year, the Minutewoinen. on paper,

are far more superior than their oppo-

nent in individual power. To win. the

Minulewomen have to work in per

faction while bring out individual

potential Thev need to overwhelm

the Oiaiigewomen lo show the NCAA
vonnnillee that UMass is a deserved

and worthy member to earn the invi

talion to California. And perhaps, the

learn understands the urgetuv

"This meet is verv important. It will

decide whether or nol we will get the

team bid in NCAA." Walker said

"We have to win
"

II winning ihe A 10 II their hope al

salvaging the season, the

Minulewomen will hope 10 use-

Syracuse as a springboard lor their

ticket! lo an NCAA bid in Calilomia

this Mav

women's lacrosse
continued from page 10

Owls in Philadelphia by a 6 5 MR in a toiiemial down

pour and thunderstorm that, at one point, caused nearly a

J?l» minute delay.

Still that game would he only hypothetical if the two

teams don't advance past Saturday. While Temple handi-

Iv drubbed Duquesne. 17-9. when thev played on April

1 1 . the first-ever V-Tech-UMass game was much closer.

"It's pretty clear we have to lake it one game at a

nine." Massachusetts coach Trancesca McClellan said.

"We are preparing for Virginia Tech We beat them once.

we can beat them again We have to go in focused and

readv to plav."

Against the Hokies. the Minulewomen exploded out to

a 7-4 lead in ihe second half due to a three-goal outburst

bv the trio of Sara MacNabb. Rachel Ingiallea and Noelle

Gorski. but couldn't hold on for a decisive viuory. as

Virginia Tech fought back into contention.

"We're looking for a more solid defensive game from

our kids." McClellan said. "Against them, we are looking

for more goals. That's the constant mission: for our kids

to shoot more."

Ingraffea. who scored two goals in the 8-7 win. will be

looked to again cause problems for the opposition this

weekend.

"We have been working hard on getting Rachel to the

cage more and she's our quickest kid — certainly an

advantage." McClellan said.

If the Minulewomen proceed to the title game and

Duquesne upsets Temple. L Mass can look back on a 9-5

win over the Dukes ent *pnl 2*> to support their champi-

onship cause.

Duquesne, who snuck into the A-10 tourney with a

2 '> conlerence mark, will cause problems lor then op|s.

nenls with Meghan Itungate. who has recorded over 60

total points this season Teammates lessica McGarry and

kalie Hamei can also boast point totals ovei 40. as the

Dukes sported an latamihl 11-5 overall record

Between the pipes. Duquesne ha- Ireshman Kecky

Slauffer. who claimed A-10 rookie ol the week honors

after her late season performance against I Mas- and

Connecticut.

"We are taking it one game al a time." MeClellan said,

"f ven team 1- eotning into this thinking they can win it

and anv learn ean II will be the team thai -hows up with

more passion and more desire

Temple - passion and desire might depend on their

guiding light, superstar Mootl Ross Ross shouldered

most of the Owls' offensive burden in their earlier game

against Massachusetts, agatiaj three of the team's -i\

goals — without a -ingle a--i-i

MeClellan will send co-capiain- Melissa \ndcrse>n and

l.aura Koruu. Gorski and Ingraffea to counteract the

other three teams offensive outputs.

-Ne>elle is rock solid." McClellan said. "She puts a ball

or two in the cage per game- She s a pood delender and

we count on her — certamh in draw - She is lough and

hustles, she has strong stuk skills and handles the ball

well under pressure."

In the cage. Massachusetts has sophomore len Nam
who comfortably leads the conference in both goal-

against average and save percentage.

"We hope she comes ready 10 go." McClellan said of

Naidi "We hope she continues to step up like she's been

doing."

Softball
continued from poge 10

"It was special for her." Sortino said

"Rutgers is a good team. She had a

great day and she deserved to."

With two ana anaJHannpj victories

over the Scarlett Knights, the

Minulewomen improved to 56-8 over-

all, and remained at 111 in the

Atlantic 10. Rutgers, whose record

hovered just above the 500 mark

before the double-header, fell to a

mediocre 24-24 with the pair of

defeats.

What came as a great surprise lo

Sortino was the manner in which her

UMass squad cruised to its two wins.

the second of which came as the result

of the eight-run mercy rule. The

Minulewomen played perhaps their

most sluggish double-header last

Saturday at Rhode Island, and escaped

with a come-back victory in the final at

bat of game two.

Although disappointed that her team

struggled against the Rams. Sortino

was optimistic that the late-game

momentum would carry over to yester-

day's two wins over the Scarlett

Knights.

"As good as we were today, we were

that awful Saturday
I
at Rhode Island |."

Sortino said. "We had a great come

frvm-behind win. I think we built OB

that and it carried over into today."

UMass did most of its damage of

game one in the opening frames After

George singled in a pair of runs in the

first inning, the Minulewomen had

increased their lead to 4-0 by the end

of the second. Sophomore Nikki

Faessler scored on an error by Rutgers

catcher Karen Pelky. The next UMass

batter, freshman Tcri Rooney. drove in

Kilev Scofield with a base hit to right

held

The Minulewomen added two more

insurance runs in the bottom ol the

fifth for pitcher Danielle Henderson,

who needed little run support. The

UMass strike out queen fanned 1 5

Rutgers" hitters in game one. yielding

only two hits and no runs. With the

shut A>ut. Henderson (25-2) extended

her scoreless-innings streak to an

unprecedented 92. She also catapulted

her season strike-out total to Mfl

In ihe MCOnd eontest -opheimore

Carrie leffnes held the- Scarlett Knighi-

-eoiele— through five innings beloie

the mercy rule was invoked Jeffries

(12-51 increased her seasevn shut-out

total to six during a three-hit. no-walk

masterpiece.

In addition to George, raaalei am
also exceptional al the plate The juniot

eatchet ripped three hits between both

contests, including an RBI double in

the third inning of game two. Senior

second baseman Mandy Galas, who

leads the Minulewomen with a batting

average over .560. went three Km live

on the afternoon and scored three runs

Riding a 16-game winning streak.

UMass will host \ 10 rival \ irginia

Tech. Sunday at noon at Totman Field.

The Hookies are currently undefeated

in conference play and will come lo

Amherst having won 22 straight.

The Minutewomen won both meet-

ings at Virginia Tech last season, and

could all but wTap the conference title

with a pair of wins

Kraft & Patriots still looking for deal

By Adam Gorlklt

Associated Press

HARTFORD. Conn. - New
F.ngland Patriots owner Robert

Kraft met with Gov. |ohn G.

Rowland at the state Capitol last

night for the first time since legisla-

tive leaders in Massachusetts

announced a plan designed to keep

the team.

Harlier in the day. slate Attorney

General Richard Blumenthal said he

was preparing to sue the National

Football League for acliveh promot-

ing Massachusetts' bid to keep the

Patriots, despite an agreement Kraft

had signed to come to Connectieui.

UMass tennis finishes

year with loss to BU

Negus

By Matt O'Neill

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women -

tennis team finiihed iti ipring

-eason M the mad when il irav

ailed i" Bo-ion University on

W cdnc'sdav

The Minulewomen ended then

spiing sea-on with a loss to the

lemei-. who were ranked eighth

in the last region Ihe 7 2 los-

dropped their spring iceord to

15-*. ovelalh

UMass was able to win ihe lii-t

singles spot but was unable lo

win anv points in anv of ihe other

-pots. Helena Hoiak BOl the sole

victory, when she heal Bt -

lennifer Momii in a three match

set bv seores of 6 2.2 6. a -4

Helena plaved great against

one of the more highlv ranked

players in the last coach ludv

Dixon said "Bealing her |Momii|

is possiblv one ol the b'*-v- I

wins in L Mass hist.

Dixon was very pleased with

the wav her team plaved despn.

the lack of wins against the

I eiiiei-

"This match showed our

growth as a program." she said.

"This year everv match was eon

tatted, three years we had onlv

won one point, and last veai we

only won a double- pRM
Ihe duo ol Lillian Kane and

laekie Biaunstein got ihe onlv

doubles win lor llu-

Minutewomen I hey beat Bl -

learn Of Vdiiatina Bahi-ova and

Ning Ham b> a WON ol 8 I

"I was glad to see the No !

double- win Dixon said "Il

gieal wav fa laekie and (.illian

to end iheir eareeis with a win
"

Dixon was pleased with her

team's pei loimaiiee ovei ihe

spring season

"I was reallv pleased with the

team this \eai I thought that we

made greal strides ." she -aid "III

ihe pa-t veai- we were a step

behind the olhci BrofrnaM Iin

the EaCt legion
I
now we .11 e onlv

mav be I hall 01 .1 quailei -tep

behind them
I he outlook lot next veal -

team is bright aeeoidin

Dixon
"We should K i next

year ~ Dixon laid I -peeiallv

-niec Ola had an off year thi-

veai. and with the addition ol

one of the moil highlv touted

senior- in the New I ngland

A-10
continued tiom page 10

indeed very dilferenl than last veai

Iwo inipiessive treshtnen pitchers

have propelled Virginia Icet

record of 50-12 and a pcrfcei 12 f] in

\ 10 Both bailers are ranked in

the top 50 in the nation for their low

FRAs
Ihe Minulewomen are a changed

learn as well. Seven Iteshmen have

contributed to the l9Hvt .ainpaign

lust baseman Cherra Wheeler is one

homenin away from tying the L Mas-

single season record and she is hatting

a blistering 550 Center fielder Tcri

Roonev 1- al-o having an impic--ive

lookic vear in her own regard, driving

in 27 runs this year.

Yet. what Sundav hoil« down to hi

the seniors who will be honored

aptains Beekv deorge and

Danielle Henderson will play m their

penultimate home doubleheader.

Henderson ha- won 20 games m a row

and has shut her opponents out lor the

last 92 consecutive innings The

L M.i-s -tnkeout queen is shattering

vl- while showing the nation whv

she 1- one of the greatest pitchers in

the country.

It is onlv filling thai the final home

eonlerenee ganw will come against (he

league-leading Hookies to determine

the No I seed m the Xllanlk M MMJ

lerence

"The No. I seed is on the line," said

SorUho These are the games thai are

lun for us. As a coach I look lorward

to great competition I hope it is great

I Ma— -oltball We are not going 10

change our game plan lor \ irginia

leeh. We are going 10 keep doing what

we have been doing
"

I hi- anjaoa L Mass Softball has been

synonvmous with success. The last two

dominating home victories ovei

kutgerv M-sicrdav pul I Ma- in .

position lor the ee.nlcrenee ganu-s this

weekend The team is pcakine

heads into the biggest BR) conference

games ol the scast-n

"I think our kids are in go.«d place."

-aid Sortino It I could pick a wav lo

be going into an important wi

this is where I want lo be."

Xlthough the teams have changed

their U.ks front 'he 19M8 .ainp.ugii

\ nginia Tech will he well aware ol the

dominating pitcher nicknamed "Harry"

Hender-on Number 44 currently

-peirt- ihe second be-t I RA in the

nation The onlv pitcher ahead of her is

Amanda Scott, the huiler she ouldu

eled 1-0 cartel thi- vear.

"They haven 1 MM us." said Sortino

"We haven't seen litem, but thev have

seen Harn There are nol too many

teams in our conference that don't

COM alter hci with a vengeance She

is a hell of aconipe'

Minutewomen Notes: Although the-

se hedule -tales 1h.1t the game 1- al I

p.m.. Sundav - game ha- bean moved

up to 12 p.m and will he plaved a-

usual on the Tvrtman softball field.

continued from poge 10

10 .iiie-i I,- that.

is ,1 \eiv compoaad playi 1

baa **P "' ,!

V , miicHa said. "H

ihi- tcan, because he 1- *

and that help- u- inlinilelv

I meting thi

K-spon-ihiliiv a- a lead*!

rmce the m •

the Minuteiiien thi- veai Included 10

lieshinen Hid I 7 tophuTBOl

iin- mat .1 tough

Maori " Nafta add 'W« tried

an example as lx-l ue COUld.*

L nlikc last veai , whei

Minuieinen fielded a load

das- and the le.nn raced "in lo

start, this year* icaiu snuggled early

and hat been unable 10 tullv rebound

"We knew iin- was going i>

learning procetM lot a Un ol iht

Negus -aid "We would have liked lo

have clicked a lillle

llloie -UeeCsslul ,1- I

pite the disappointing •.

veai Neeu- ha

Il the lollej i il

Perhaps the pinnae I

I11-1 n Kind t. 1 t Mas- triumph

Ira m the 1997 \> \

meni

On
111 with oul

including a foul

1 1. 11. aid. and .1
'

afternoon at Hoh C <

I )>

in which I Mass
eouldti t help but be lei

poiriiuiy 10 team guv li>

I hi- ha- b

INegUS I and the oihei

well ' Cannella

up-eiting hex an

tes-lnl leaius bill I

giving eveivilin.,

given up hope- and will I.

majot la. I01 in '

match up with Svn,

stwi linale at Bn
"I'm e

games ' Negus said I haw 1 M94 of

friend- and lamilv u'liiin

last home game and thi

chance fot the seniors to

up foi what went w rt

women's track
continued from page 10

In ordei lo linish on top the

Minutewomen will need strong

performances trom their throw et-

Rhianna DaCru/. Neille l.iflune.

Shannon Hamilton. Sharyn

Harrison. Carole TaPlante and

Alison Tostevin. Thev must aeon
points i| the Minulewomen arc lo

come back lo Amhei-t with the

ATTENTION SPORTS WRITERS!!!
There is a mandatory meeting on Monday, May 3

6:00 p.m. to discuss our plans to write in the fall Fall

The lawsuit would charge the

NI I with interfering with the agree

ment between Connectieui and

Kraft, and with restraining competi-

tion, by trying to block a move bv

the Patriots to Hartford. "The M I

is proaclivclv intervening to lure ihe

team away from an agreement the

team has with Connecticut."

beatsViii be assigned and suggestions will be taken. If

you can't attend, contact Bryan Smith or Brett Mauser.

aomc
There is a Difference!

Mt Farm* 4«Mt. Farm* Mall
584 9153

OmUPMCNT (re-1J)

• today * It 40 O 13 '

-SM It I 40 14 40 «t'i

-Sun « t 40 14 40 a $3 00) 7 40

•Mofi-Thors M (5 20 a J3 OH

u«(m
Today « (S 00 8 S3 00*1040

Sat 1 (S 00 « $3 00) 10 40

Sun Jl 15 00 « $3 00

Man Ihuiv it8 30

f| FtMT MOV* 16)

B>«£M
Sun it 2 00

mirztnesi*)

a*
oo

THf MATRIX (Rl

Today a 14 30 • 43 00) 7 X 10 20

10 14 30O J3 OOl I 30 10 ?0

Sun a 1 30 (4 30« *3 OOi 7 30

Mon-Thurs IS 300 S3 00| 8 10

amUKENKISStOIKU)
Today a It Ml « $3 00) 7 50 10 40

Saal(4 50«S3 00)7 501040
Sun a (4 50« S3 OOl 7 50

Mon-Thurs (5 40 « $3 00) 8 20

AMC HmmtMrt • ThartH*
II wr Loyal Pmtrmnt fur 10
(Ml y*rm! W«tl •« . Hmnftn t

|H# umy ymu m*» mmvi*t with
I• Vci» Imnu fall '••

$3.00 Twi lite Show Daily!

Special Eaaagamaat
No Pawn or

"

Blumenlhal said. "We could sue tot

hundreds of millions of dollar
."

Blumenlhal referred lo I visit bv

Nil Commissioner Paul Tagliahue

10 Boston la-t week during which he

met with leading lawmakers.

SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories, the nation's

largest publisher of campus telephone

directories, is hiring students to sell

yellow page advertising for the campus

of 1999. This is a full-time summer job

open to students and recent graduates

who are not attending summer school.

We are currently interviewing for the

positions. Please call Kathleen Phelps at

1-800-743-5556, ext. 157 to learn more

information or to set up an

interview. Or apply online at

www.universitydirectories.com

.

University Directories

88 VilCom Center - 88 Vilcom, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

800-743-5556 • www.universityairectories.com

Help Wanted
Full Time, Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operationsv
www prmofch com

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

W* mn a aoftwaw and nanKnr* atari up in Ainharai and Cambndga

Ou company n a ipm-oll o< ma MIT Madw Lab Wa ara tuav fundad

and Daokad by aavarai ol ma laadan] n tha iMarnat buamaaa world

Wa ara davatoptng tha cora mhaatructura lo allow nalworn aopNcattona

to react lo pnyatcal obiacta ra»>ar man kayatrokaa or mouaa cacka

Al Ka moat abatraet. our ayaaam airtaoda ma boundary ot Iha nai mjm

tha mouaa and keyboard mo ma world ol tangaxe obiacta

Our work (a §oktg to etmngm the Hmm of Urn nt...

Contact Ban Ballou at 4 1 3 549 8780 Ballou• PreatoTacfi com

<Jouurtoui/t -An«U*.r>.f;
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOB RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPOLYMENT

Mill Valley 3 Bdrm June 1 Call

?S3 9178

IMin From Bars. Starts IV1,

2

bedrooms (its 3 comfortably 19

|yirr,.ii.nSt*a-6ia

I
2 Br Amherst Center

hV, 'i->'P.»'Tk?-a46a5

3 Bedroom Main SI apartment

on bus route generous living

area great location Available

June 1256-1807

2 Bdrm Duplex Sunderland

bus rt $600 summer w/lall

potion Smdeck 665 9882

Renovated Puttton Apartment

3 bedrooms. 2 battirooms 549-

E£
Large One I

Apartment Available June 1

with tall option $510 per month-

Call 256-8511

1 Bd Apt at Puttton spacious

new carpeting tree AC only

S570 549-8746

Mill Valley 2bdnri take over

lease June 1 $700 month
includes ping-pong table call

Jav 253-49 14

1 Badroom tor Res* or sublet

Affordable Utilities included

i
,..;;.-

4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom apt tor

rent On bus route

314 SO/momh. includes ubkMs.

r a,l»hto Inn. yjfi-63S1

'Come Live in clean 2 bedroom

apt on bus foute across from

hiking trails Lease starts June

1st Just $560/month Call us at

549-2723

Are you going abroad next fall7

If so would you be interested in

taking over a lease for 1 bed-

room apt in Biandywine or

Puffton starting in Jan caH
Alienor 1.7 516-0477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2 baths

AC. and dish washer On bus

route heat htwt' included Avail

end of May to Aua 31 w/option

to renew 253-4918

3 Bedroom Puttee mid May to

September First. AC. some utili-

ties included possibly fur-

nished. 549-5862 .

3 Bedroom condoa Gas heat

hardwood floors, bright heated

basement with study and laun

dry hook-ups 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route April show-
ings for June and September

S1375 Lincoln Real Estate we
charge no fees m Amherst 253

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Acura Legend '10k miles

if. all power

$3000 546 0044

Wwtadl Toyotas. Novas.

Prizma Sentras Any condition

Cash paid every day 1 800

649-4

pan

m

(very target 1

bedroom il or 2 people) above

Newbury Comics Hardwood
floors, track lighting, gat heat

a

Toyota 4»4"« warned 84* Any

: ... -:-..£

Take over oar tease June 1 two

bedroom on bus-route Mam St

Big backyard & parking avail

able 253-4043

i Accords wanted 86-

Anycodibon 800 649 4795

BENIFIT CONCERT

Take over oav lease 3br

Puffton apt $96G7mo Available

6,1549-7076

Awesome 2 L

Apartment at Townhouses of

Amhest right on busline, close

to campus great deal"

Available June 1st Call 548-6862

3 bedroom apt Puffton avail

able June 1 w/fall option heat

hot water included $955/mo call

Rrifll
nf r'm" 549-^221

3 br Puftton best location lots

• -<• -• ~v

Large luxurious Studio

AparMaa* Summer sublet/fall

option S550/month Everything

mcluded 253-1634

Take over My lease for the

summer and fall semester con-:•. ! i--'-
: -.-.

Huge Room, available m
Northampton On bus line,

close to Downtown
Northampton $410- available

ASAP Call Jonathan 586-4664

StMdM Apt for rent $40TJ/month

College inn Apartments great

for one person or couple call

Paul i 253-9120 available June

_lst
,

Mill Valley Estates 2 full baths

in every apartment come see

the best 253-7377

milrvaileyff'wor'ldnet an com

> Awareness of

mngitis

Stash'StasVStash'
Equairtes'

Samrjioeie

Dancers and Drummers'
Sat May 17 12p

American Legion Northampton
584-5519 BE THERE 1

COMPUTERS
Computer for sale Mac LClll

monitor, Keyboard, books. &
laser iet printer Also computer

desk 300 00 or b.0 call

Kathleen 549-5495

EMPLOYMENT
Coach Wanted'Coach wanted

for UMass Women's Ice

Hockevteam Hockey exp a

TSRvcoaching enajprefered

but not necessary Must be
dedicated and willing to prac-

tice mornings Season runs

from Oct-Mar with about 25

games If interested send

resume to Box 144 RS0 office.

Campus Center or call 1413)

549-7235 and ask for Molly or

Jenna

Best Summer Job in the Valley

You realty can get a summer

lob that s fun and meaningful

and let's you sleep late' At

Clean Water Acoon you II fight

air and water pollubon. learn

organizing and campaign skills,

be part of a great team, and

spend your summer doing

something you can be proud of.

$300-$4007week. paid training,

leadership development 1413)

584-9830

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded protects, pervail

mg rate, all trades, $18-34/hr

l.wlwnrfc Hall 151TB) 350-0159

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS
Staff needed for paid

posrtionsvinternsnip for young,

fast growing Event Marketing

Company to travel nationwide

and manage promotional tours

tor Fortune 100 clients

Qualified individuals are orga-

nized, independent, proactive

leaders who posses great peo
pie skills and the energy to

Rave FUN No: a traditional

desk job Physically demanding
Positions begin mid

summer tall Tax resume tu 113-

354-S364Atl Department
PImm no Calls

The Skipper, wartstaff position

needed South Yarmouth Call

508 394-7406

RESEARCH SUPERVISOR
International Research firm has

an opening for a supervisory

levelperson tor evening and

weekend hours The successful

candidate will have a minimum
of a high school diploma, at

least 1 year supervisory experi-

ence and excellent organiza-

tional, typing, PC, and people

skill Prior experience in a

research environment pre-

ferred but not required Duties

include staff supervision, quali-

ty control, report producion and

scheduling Bilingual candi-

dates encouraged to apply

Position starts at $9 25/nour

and offers a generous benefit

package Interested candidates

should respond with comer let-

ter and resume to:

PauIR Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator AM Alaoc ieisi

Inc. 100 Venture Way. Suite 100

Hadlev MA 01035 FAX 14131

584 2330

NUTWTION RESEARCH
Flexible Part Time Hours

AM Associates, a leading

research trim has several

openings m our Hadlev and
Cambridge offices for

Interviewer Coders to work on

a a nutrrtional research protect

for the Dept. Of Agriculture

Candidates with a Nurtmonist

or Dietitian background are

preferred, but will consider

those able to demonstrate

experience or knowledge of

nufjiborvtood service stan-

dards Must be computer liter-

ate and have excellent typing

skills We offer a starting wage
of $9 50» hr with paid training

Please FAX your Resume to

14131 584-2330 or contact

Pant R Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1800-792 4514

AM Associates is an equal

opportunity employer

Free lake-side, private, camp-

style housing & $200/ month

stipend m exchange for

16nrs/week household & out-

door chores 45 mm north of

boston No alcohol, drugs,

smoke, or scents Own car

needed June-August 323-5088

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England Earn

$8-11 ftour Apply now online at

EMPLOYMENT
PAINTERS NEEDED IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA
$6 75/hr $10 75/hr no expen

ence necessary 5460665

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Electronics Engineer needed

for Dartmouth geophysics

research Involves radio-

science/travel/education

Women & minority candidates

encouraged Send resume to

Physics Dept, Dartmouth

College. Hanover NH 03755

Earn Free Travel

Worldtek Travel UMass
mg student campus reps for tall

99 spnngbreaks sales contact

145- UOfflQi into

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE
University Conference Services

Conference Office Assistant

$600/hr

Registration Office Assistant

$7 00/hr

Computer skills required for

both postrtions Interested

applicants please contact Jean
45 2591

Now Seeking Student

Managers for on campus pro-

motions No experience neces

sary Earn up to $2500+ a

semester Full training 10-15 hrs

a week Call 800 797 5743

IBdajdJ

Have Fm rewarding summer,

save money for fa*, supervise

Jewish teens budding homes
for needy, salary plus ail

RllhW" r »B *tV3577

EMPLOYMENT
ACTION JOBS Listings of

Amen, i-enture |Obs

Alaska, Adventure Travel,

Cruise Ships. Forest Fire

Fighting Sailing. White Water

Ratting Backpacking, & more

www actioniobs com 1-310-

453 1774

FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt m town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bldu June 1st avail call Jay or

Tom 253 8980

2 Bedroom Apt in Brandywine

Includes heat & water Right

next to bus stop Call Kostas for

more mfu at 549-5437

FOR SALE

Windsutor 9 1 2 toot Marchette
rtormance wave board

with 2 sails $350 or best offer

-

(nllfflllHI

Mamesseswi*rrarne$50,
Desk with chair $40. weight lift-

ing set $75. cabanrt with shelf

S50 20gal fish tank $40 call 253

1656

Compaq Presariopentium 133

MHz hard drive 2Giq 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w speakers $400 or b/o Call

ilrntTrtiHMlM

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 isnroow house on S Whitney
St oft of Main St Enclosed
porch, gas heat, washer &
dryer Call 253-9671

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student dis-

counts Call for information I

800 467 2028 SPACE IS LIMIT

ED

LOST & FOUND

Beige Gray "London Fog

Jacket land scarf) lost March
1 st in Whrtmore Cafeteria at

1 45pm perhaps mistaken for

another similar |acket lost

there' Please call 545 4245 or

549-6697

FOR RENT

3 Bedrooms Available m a 5

bedroom house $300 includes

utilities on bus route call Donna
549-0774

Huge Room enough space for

two available June 1st or soon-

er with tall option 549 9135

PERSONALS

CLUE 13

Why' What Happened?
Ask Agnes tor Answer

SERVICES

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no applica

tionfees 1-800-837 6804

SUMMER SUBLET

he
9787

1 filrlBQftPfP com or call

'imerWoffine at 888-277-

„„r Employment Trucking

company seeks motivated stu

dents with truck driving exp tor

part-time employment in mid

June mid Aug $105 to 135 per

day Call 1-888-949-5089 by

May 7

Summer Employment on

Martha's Vineyard/ Cape Cod

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc (508)

627-8787 email circles«vine

yard.net _
Live to stall needed free room

and board plus paid hours m
exchange for 5 over nights per

week tor 2 young ladies in

Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at P0S 492

Pleasant St Northampton

fllflfifl

Mown: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for mov-

ing positions Flexibility and

good attitudes are a must Part-

time hours available for sum-

mer Start at $8 00 per hour

Raises commensurate with

performance Call 584-4746

SUMMER WORK IN WELL
FLEET ON CAPE COO: General

restaurant work including

cashiering and service SB/hour

and meals plus $100 per week
bonus for each week worked if

you stay throught August

31.1999 For experienced fry

cooks. $250/week plus a $75

bonus, plus room and board

Non smokers only Call or write

Bill Millett P Box 321. South

Wellfleet. MA 02663 I508I 349-

2265 e-mail

' ---'——

i

i and two arm
chairs $100 obo takes at! Call

585 8071

USED BICYCLES: Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University Drrvelnext

FREE APT FOR WORK

toB U i
|IU www • i m»v ~-~» w— -

One Bedroom full bath apart-

ment 20 hrs childcare. house-

keeping 3 miles to UMass car

necessary must like kids

Experience-References Please

call Nancy 549-0190

FURNITURE

Bed aad Desk-less than lyr old

price negobable call Amy at

fra-iar

Moving Abroad need to sell.

Beds desk. weigM bench, clos-

et bookshelf lamps, all kitchen

items & lots more 253- 1656

GREEK AFFAIRS

Panhel Car Wash Sponsered

by Junior Greek Panhel cost

S3 00 Where Douglas Funeral

Home Iby Starbucksl When
May 1st Time 2.30-5.30

Proceeds go to Necessities

Women's Shelter

Open Rush Sigma Kappa Pizza

Party May 3, 5-7pm 1 5 Allen St

(behind Hillell call 256-6887

1

rides available

)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hey Derek! The wart is over

The store is all yours Happy

21st Love. D

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom on Belchertown Rd

washer, dryer, great yard, 2

miles from campus call 256-

Sllfi

PETS FOR SALE

friendly Monkey
"Chewbacca " needs home
FREE Rob 413 253 0053

ROOMMATE WANTED

21 Year Old Male Looking

»

roommate to hi I bedroom m
nice Boulders Apartment

$350/month everything includ-

** 2566051

1 Bedroom m 2 bedroom apt

Big enough for 2 people, free

hot water, pool, on bus rte

$375/month Fall option tor

enure apt Call 665 1276 or page

2905724

lor avail, to 2br duplex Huge

yard, avail June 1

387 50/mon+util. Call Laura 256-

0068

2 bedrma avail m 4 bdmi hse

Summer sublet w/tall option

240. mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

3 Females Looking tor 1 Female

to Share 2 Bdrm Apt in

Brandywine Call 546-0183

ROOM WANTED
j tor a clean quiet room

for fall call Mike 256-0039

SERVICES

Pregnant' Need help' Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance

54£ia»

PREGNANT? Not certain' For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam
Street. Northampton 413-586-

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many col-

ors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies you

can no longer care for Call

Ellen 3670105 after 9:00am

Puffton 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available June 1 August 31 Call

'"""549 8714

Awesome Sunfilled Apartment

Downtown Amherst 4 bed

rooms available for 6/1-8/31

looking for clean responsible

nonsmoker and no pets $255

300* rent negotiable call Kevin

a 256-5961

Sweet Summer Sublet!!! One
bedroom. $300,month or b/o or

2 people share. $150/month
r.kdfc7nmNnwM

Summer Subletted Wanted
trem June 1 to August 27. at 401

N Pleasant St The Red House

Includes all utilities and cable

• iy, very low price For

.IrtaiK ninta.ri.H.rtat549-1940

One Bedroom Puttton Available

June 1 newly renovated

Reasonable price Mike 549-

Mnfi

4 bdrms uptown Roomy 1 Jun
A,„. ^11756-4514

2 Br Brandywine Apt available

at end ot semester Call 549-W
28drm Brandywine Part fur

nished 1stflro71-a'29 8i5/mo

5495156

Sublet Large BR m 4BR, 2bath

house in Sunderland On bus

rte. big yard avail end ot

semester thru August call

Karen 549-9706 l77<)/mnnlhl

Large Two Bedroom
Brandywine sublet pool AC
furnished negotiable come see

5496267

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

$247 mo utilities not included

on bus route male or temale

Y fln««:i 75.1-9627

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1 2 bathrooms 5 minute

walk to town Washer and

dryer. Dishwasher, fully fur-

nished Available June 1

August 31 call 549 5893

Sublet June to August $200 a

Month 1 " 1Bdrmm3Bdrm
N Amherst Home near Puffer's

Pond garage, yard, driveway

call Danielle now to come see

546 0407 .

2 BdRm 2 Bath m Mill Valley

avail June 1st-Aug 31st with (all

option AC and dishwasher call

7gi.ifiiifiA.SAP

2 Bedrooms Avil summer sub-

let rent negotiable call Joe or

n anW-«fo

One Bedroom Apt on bus route

Colonial Village $450 per month

l~.aH fun1""""^ *™

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 incl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

*;,..;,£ 549 1084

4 available bedrooms m house

behind CVS in Amherst center

Spend June - August in great

location Free furniture too 1 Call

253-4731 and we'll set a fair

nnce

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Bedroom Boulders in 2br apt

on bus rte furnished and spa

cious Call Drew 256 1323 or

756 3439 _

2 Bedroom Brandyvvtoe from

end ol May thru August only

oav June and July &9 9310

Take over our lease!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1 st with option to extend lease

nmilj.lifi.il 548-2758

1 Rm in 3 Rm apt. $600 tor sum-

mer clean, bus rt ,
tall option

rp
IITnm 753-7334

3 bedroom duplex 5mm walk to

campus coiner of Fearing and

N Pleasant St June 1 to Sept 1

luliniiY
a ra-oro7

Cliffside 2bdrm S625mo (all utili-

ties mcll 10mm from campus
665-9911

Cheap 1 bedroom 2 bedroom

apt on bus rte Available June

1 Aug31 340/month call Eric ©
251333 —
2 hoihimm in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $24Q/mo util Call Ben
3,iiifi.4fi7"

2 Br Brandywine Apt available

at end of semester call 549-

1381

Lr*tot*he«apar»inin<2
bedroom on bus route 256 1 764

Stu or Brian available June 1

Live in Luxury 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

5492753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for tree' Are

you looking for off campus
housing' Want to rent a locker'

Come to Commuter Services,

428 Student Union, or call 545

0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME IN

1989Carib,Mexico$l59r'i

Discount Fares Worldwide 212

864 2000 www airhrtch org

(taxes additional)

!,

BE FLEXIBLE Europe $288 r/l

plus taxes travel Anytime
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 rl plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE'!" CALL
800 326 2009 www airhrtch.org

WANTED

Earn $20 tor just 2 hours of your

time It you have taken Art

History 100 and no other-act he
tory classes you can partici-

pate in this experiment Call

548-4996 or e-mail

laelaf"9arthist umass edu by

MjyJib .

Looking tor Macintosh Laptop

Under aOO 00 call 413 559-5963

Youi \vi ( ' »uld

Fill This

Space...

Call 545-3500

FRIDAY. APR. 30

».ii he dhwhned how 10 .. nt-J a w Si

and -tall an- I- (UUftUteThUM* «0

acknowledge and -uppurt tohnw

and 10 fi<( \MinV>urvnur- an oppcrtunil) lo

wkikiwlolgr their i»n expeneixc «*»

m making rOUl OUU

T- -hirt to adJ

there Mill

Sh»bhie r<" m ihe Hilkl Ho

ii.ihhal dinner will tofto*

M/nan — Wildernc*' Wl

forat* ol VmherM and ducowel 'he BOMI

i p m m 'he ll.llel i

SATURDAY. MAY 1

MtSStOtN IMI'KlA ,He Mill pet

lunn an imprcnisatRinal corned) <h.,w at H p m

m 161 Of ihe tampu- tenter Ml are »d-

SUNDAY. MAY 2

Vnhei-I Col

ihe musical "Onte on ,,H '

MONDAY, MAY 3

besh at fcSO p m at the MM Hom There »ill

he bod, fun and a bonfire r\er\one i- Klkunf

\ ,pi — There will he a candlelight r%8 lor iIk

ij Sarinajhaa »owun eaud

and lor all the Mini

i women at T p m. at the C ampu> Pond

ntrtahOn — there will he a work<hop on

cunirawplwn and saler -e\ at J p m in room M)2

ol LMtenk) Health S-

NOTICES

munily 1 n ""'

nallahle lo heir -ludenl-

ills with problem- 01 COrrfHCM I all

luition

a \.« arc iiv

in Ktoii' I
ol the Team.

C-ll—MUllftj Ihe I aim Vmerican C ullural

• Inaidaj iron. 7

pm-mKin.ghi i' LAO h k«aMd above dn

Munch) More in ihe Hampden Building in

Soulhwe-l I all W
ihe Cuaaua ^ tniei Student

conual Ihe deoen -houid ahoa dedkallsn la

student- .in.! M .ih' 1 "* '• >•" '" lrH ' l

Centei 'Student I nion complex with .ludenl

Il M a principle motlvatiori li -hould

include I Mai MB* -I Campus

lent Union i ikoura

and 'hould natCH >omelhiny aboul a

OHtn M be a he-tier and loudei u« lot -tu

dents lot more inloimalion call MV-01*d

Ihere will be .1 S.il> c.i-li prist fa dn

design

fnjurmeiiua Tk* \icoh>d and Dreg

I ducalion Program 01 l IIS oiler- general mloi

maiRin. referral and training woriubopi in room

JMH ol IMS

Call ill IHI fa molt detail-

Jthuairint
-

1 ^ |hi> • w IHIani

I ulbright Scholar-hip Board and the In-tuute ol

International Education announca the i>penmg

uflheilHK. ?IHU , . -m|H tnn.il to. I ulbi.

related giant- fa gi.uluaic -iud\ 01 n

Bread. I" acatnnk thai and performing art-

Comacl hofwioi luaen Whltboume m bio

II I01 mote inloimalion

FYh are pubk swvKe annooncements pnnted

dairy To cubmit an FYI. pl«ase iend a press

ontain.nq all pertinent inlormalion.

irxluding Ihe name and phone number ol the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day

TRUST US
Your Diploma Needs A Frame

r iHn 1. -ef the coffee off your degree certificate

with a diploma frame from

Occasions , only at UStore.

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 2619

m^sj^. ^st another yyg Q|VE ^0%
\N3y In31 we give all of our profits to support University Programs^

I HI. MASSACIHUM IISDAin CPU EGIAN

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Friday, \|>til JO, 1999 Ngc9

Penthouse Blues By Mike Broidmon

HSCN Bulletin board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB
IB
aa
ai

aa
aa
aa
87

SO
31
aa
aa

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunaance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Jeez, (*OfA«- around
1

her*, are So aWn
Sen&rV.v/e

!

X WisV) Wr\|on«.

UJovA.lal just" li^+Cin

Uf ' Life's too Slno<-T !

£xcu.serrx>. ple«se

don-+ use -Hie word

'Jam" is my presence

Hey ftjf«* '•*>'-! A ±*
yiu WaJ <V* («*>! /o-e u«fcC kiJ!

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dllberff By Scott Adams

1 W*UOX» WTOTMr; UAO€ft

BDC** Bh' rAfftiatX, HQUJDOI
UJM.K OOT CX \niXS, UXTMOJT

UCXHONGUK£ k OOMrUTt OCT

TMtRE'S BttKJ A
Kk.SH OT THCFTS
FKOfA CUOICUES

THC SUSPtCT 1%
OeSCMBEO A5 FAT

*ND SLOOJ-CJTTTtO,

WITH POTNTV
wMR.

Robotman By Jim Meddick Robotman By Jim Meddkk

V»TUM6'.W * t*. T0»rN ON l*Ol£ VH
EKBM Iff'. 30*V \Hk «£*&/
'(t»jN?TStt *CIMI>K>»t>

CAR. "CMll CXTT* 4'S MCKt

AM iN'HS M%M ( ^
DO* wv.7 'fS 60HNA 9fcA

vM.C 5Vr#At?

Non Sequlter By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick

IT »AICtWT LG*/C
K LlTtl-fc "TO

NMJCW ROOM fOK
ttXrioMfc.ua»-TlON.

I1.MK >TOU«a«JLO
Tin BRSWMHfr »T

po^rVN To K FtW
sptorvc*....

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

V^'VI M€ LUCK ¥HAKiM&

UP ToOAT WlTVKJUT *

dsop ot coffit m Ml

BtooD
TM0M?

jHimP

SK» waaoNOWf »B8*S€

WMN i So \»Xm Mrar«tNT

AlSc. tX r*>»IT St ST STtPS

DooSSTMiSWM

Rose is Rase By Pat Brady

M9f*sXN»>H©(J0lSTDTUt9r<*t I
fwSTOPIClK

4HPW»TUtfOCOAMPCflC«m ' WM0 OH WNi
w iTyDRHT

04TMt
COOttt

,

PftOCAOt.'

-m'9 9U, ww«.
C00WK »f »T WP/

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) —
spend rJaM am ol doon lodaj wd
you'll realln thai ikwe'J more m
•ton foi von in fc >.»iiiiiiK itn and

weekf ihini Jrwi led rBneaabared.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
Ihe time h«i eOMC li'i JWI ao Mop

inukinij excuaei and beftet making

amends. Othen aw depending on

you lot iihtc than um'iv CTMTWrtlj

providing.

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) -
You are Most) w attract eonaiderabfe

attention today, Strength and itamina

are reaKtataj a \*.^ Von en eke on

more leaponiibiHt)
LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - You

ma) be unusualK defensive today,

even a lillle paranoid Take eare you

don'1 tire- up the uppoaWon adnten

tionatt) at thi- time

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) —
You rtmstn'i lei recondar) or periph

i-i.il activitiei tap youi atrength

today, of erode your enthuslaaTn fot

those higper dlfasji »«l have in More

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) -
You're iH-i one lo take things too

serious!) t<>da\. and you're not aboul

10 loleiale llkDM S»ho niMM that auaj

i.ike i'n sober rJeoBeuua

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Caprioorn native- are nioM likeh lo

express surptiM ot dissatisfactioa

today a^ a KMilt ot \ou\ HrDtdi m
aeiit>n<- Increase eommunieation

SAGITTARIUS (Not. 22-Dec.

21) — loda\ Il the del W take

advantage o) noui pttaonaj Handing.

in privileges should he open as

sou. and you alone today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an 14)

You are intent on -,iiiM\ing \oui

own needs toda>. Take tare >ou

don't let you* emrresrl setflshnesi

heeome tin., aggte^ne ot tianvp.u

ent.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -
> ou must take care that >ou don't

begin intruding on othet- lOOU)

Youi knovs uhen it is appropriate lo

make that eall dtOf) in tor a n-il

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —
You'll enjo> an opportunity to

CApraes yowMst m aruys >ou have

onh imagined in the past. Nusaeroui

doors are opening up for you at ihi-

time.

ARIES (March 21-April II) —
YOU ie wanting evervone around MM
to give you all the answers lodav. but

vou will be pcifecth able to figure

them out lor vourself.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quote <> I" Ihe l>i»V

Qi It was WORSE than puber-

ty., it was.... IOWA!

-Alissa Ferland (A V.I. P.)

Today's P.C. Menu
CmU S4*-»«a# for ••»» ImimrmmMmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
BBQ Beet on a Bun

Chicken Tetraz/im

Garden Burger

Sweet & Sour Totu

DINNER
Pepperoni Cal/ones

Beet Bourguiqnon

Cheese Calzones

Blacked Eyed Pea*

Worcester

With the computer network down through-

out the office, employees worked diligently

to break the Guinness record for longest

chain of paper clips.

ACROSS
1 Pesky insect

5 Scarlett ol Tara

10 Dull

14 Seme tnbutary

15 Lawbreaker
16 Talk wildly

17 Author Haley

18 Like soap
bubbles

19 Wirfe-spoutod

pitcher

20 Tough
2? Step lively

24 Charged particle

25 Attired

26 Looked happy

29 Pet in a cage

33 Crossed a creek

34 Heroic story

36 'is it a boy
girt?"

37 Onassis
nickname

38 Jot down
39 Silence

40 - Grande
41 Units o( energy

42 Stage
44 Keepsake
47 Woke up

48 Honeycomb unit

49 Bobby ot the

NHL
50 Flowering shrub

53 Closet item

58 Zhivago s love

59 Reminders
61 Italian money
62 Against

63 Breeze
64 Arab prince

65 r-ortunetellOl

66 Kinds
67 Far under the

surface

DOWN
1 Aim
2 Cleopatra's

river

3 In the Black?

4 Fabric

5 Displease

6 Beneficiary

7 Fnendly nation

8 Computer term

9 Wherever
10 Bakery

purchases
11 Turt

12 With Ft

13 Present
21 Worked m the

garden
23 Collide with

25 Vouchers
26 Colony ol

bees
27 Donny s sister

28 Dialed
30 Forum

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IaIi lbBv|A|p[olR"HMEI3[n-L]
HOE) nsHEH nraHMH
msauHiiraDia HBiMraa

BNomoQH Hmiira

mmun Hniinra hsqob
HEiiiffi (DtimQQS anna
huuiiui rauouiii unni
rawamiiD hhbeiio

HEQffi ORffllintZJB
mQHHBafflffl raHBHH
ESSQQIl QlBQIBIimHCil
IIPQOESQ HOBBIl DSQ
IK1EIEINI
430-99

ITIEIP1IIDI
© '999 Una»(l f M!ura Syndicaia

garments
31 Delete
32 Threw a tit

34 Actor Flynn

35 Farm animal

38 Bogs
42 Skin opening
43 Sped
45 Coffee break

goody
46 Formerly

named
47 Perches
50 Woe is me'

51 Western author

Grey
52 Comedian

Johnson
53 Leading

flayer
slimate the

weight of

55 Frost

56 Cleveland's
lake

57 Marshal
Wyatt

60 Gold, in Mexico

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Chicken Tetra//im

Sweet f* Sour Totu

DINNER
Pepperoni Cal/ones

Beef Bourguignon

Cheese Calzones

Blacked Eyed Peas

Hampshire
LUNCH

BBQ Beet on a Bun

Chicken Tetra//un

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beef Bourguignon

Cheese Calzones

Berkshire

LUNCH
BBQ Beef on a Bun

Chicken Tetra/zmi

Quesadilla

Sweet k Sour Tol'i

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beef BourgiiK)""!'

Cheese Calzones

Blacked Eyed Peas

» \
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Baseball drops Beanpot
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Stan
1

it wa- L>ni> two pitches two pick oil- and two base

runnci* thtown out Thai was all

M three element- were the dilteteticc between

the Massachusetts, baseball team - (22 11, 10 -

Atlantic 10) -eventh con-ccUtive win at the annual

ha-cball Beanpot loutnainenl and what actuallv hap

pened -i 4 2 ioM in the champion-hip game again-i

Boston College (ifl if" jwctcrdo) at Knwav ivk
Relinqui-hing ju-t one inconsequential ertor and

three walk-, the Minutemen demon-tiated how close

LUIIWIII are decided bv dclatl- -ometimc- con-idcred

minute

Brian Houngan hurled live innings of -olid work

fa I M>M the freshman -truck cut two He Kittei-

and walked two while allowing a pail of run- on -i\

hit- Sophomoic Ctaig S/ado relieved Hourigan and

pitched almo-t a minor linage lor the lo—

.n did a heck ol I |ob ." I Ma-- Coach Mike

Stone -aid "There wa- just a couple ol mi-take-

H.pelulh he will be able to start throwing more

-ttike- and get hnn-elt ahead ot more baiter- |in the

futurel
."

No runner touched home in the tir-t three innings,

though I Ma-- created the he-t potential. In the fu«t

inning, lead oil batter Miaun Skeltington -ingled to

left lield and -tole both -ecotid and third base I wo

batter- later Scott Anderson reached first on a walk

A wild pitch ottered by BC - lamie Ouiro- drew

lington home but the ball took an ugl> return

bouixe to the piate and Skeffington wa- tagged out

"He went on hi- own." Coach Stone -aid "b

bad bull that took a funn> bounce and came hack

la-t tracking to the third inning. Skeltington wa-

ptekad ' afaee' eatehai letf

WaMroa Brvan Maz/aferro was then issued a free-

walk to first but gi»l caught in the act a- he wa-

thrown out attempting i. "nd.

"It - unfortunate." n Stone "We -hould

have been up 5-0."

It wa- Nkh Ciorneault who would finally initiate

the attack as the sophomore dropped a double into

left field C.orneaull. stealing thud on I wild pitch,

then reached home oil Civ in Clatk- sacrifice llv

In the lop ol the -i\th inning, I MaH Catena I hti-

Morgaa belled a long -ingle to left field I he fre-h

man advanced lo -e-ond on I ground out. then to

third via an erior With the ba-e- loaded new BC

pitchci I ik Ol-on walked in Moigan to make it .'

l M.I--

Bo-ton College'- nationally ranked ollen-e bnellv

exploded in the bottom ol the -ivth inning as Stephen

I atlgone and Sean McCowati ripped back 10 back

home run- into the -ctceti- in lell field McGoWBJR,

the t> t> senior lir-t ba-cinati. had not watched one

pitch pa— him a- he connected lot hi- cM-< longball oi

.i-on.

I atlgone reiterated hi- point m the -eventh when

the de-ignated hitter took S/ado downtown fa a

two iuii roundtripper to clo-e out the scoring at 4 J

I he Minuiemen made a tine -howing on pa;

ihev scattered eight hits including three double- bv

Skeltington C.orneault and Seth Kaplan

It wa- BC • lourth Beanpot champion-hip in the

tournament - 10 vear existence

Ytlllllllj - game will mo-t likelv be the last chance

loi -iv I Ma-- -enioi- 10 play at I enw ay. as

Maaafcrni Kaplan \aion Btaun-icin Brian Samela

and Bill Cooke bid adieu to the tnnard- ol the park

Mazzaferro, who remember- lii- fii-t at bat at

lenway n wa- a bittet-weel dav a- he watched the

tre-hmen experience the -ame iittei- he oiicc did.

" All the Itc-hmen weie all geared up and throwing

leallv hard." he -aid

IV -enior thud baseman warmly recalled hi- RnN

game at fenwav tour peart

"I was really nervou- and an\iou- \t BTj

at-bat I couldn't even concentrate [Yesterday]

Walking up to m\ la-t at bat I thought. ' Hit- i- it

'"

Mazzaferro said "I tried the be*t I could and M I

don't have anv regrets. It wa- a privilege to be able to

plav -even tune- here
"

The Minutemen will ho-t tellow UfaMfc 10

ber Rhode l-land in a three-game series beginning

tomorrow Bill Cooke. Travi- \etacka and David

Loonie are expected to make the Mart- lot I Man

Negus key in leadership role

HUN MCOMMOTT COUICIAN

Brian Hourigan pitched five innings before being pulled with the score 2-2. The Minutemen fell to Boston

College

George fantastic in two

game sweep of Rutgers
By Aaron SayVin

Collegian Staff

MMN MCDIKWOTT

Mandy Galas went three-for-five and scored two

runs in helping UMass beat Rutgers in a pair of dou-

bleheaders.

A- 10 Titans to face off

against V-tech at Totman

Ouite -imply, the dav

belonged to Reckv George,

The past lew week- have

been a euphoric Farewell

tour for the centerfieldcr ol

the Massachosetti -oltball

team

Her lour hits and two

RBI- from the L Ma- pan

ol wins against Rutger- ve-

tctdav tell I compelling tale

of a senior making the mo-t

of her waning day- oil

Totman lield

During the opening eon

tett, a 6-0 Minutewoman
romp. George -ingled to lell

field in her first at-bat, dri-

ving in both of her two
RBI-. After two more hit- in

game one George walloped

a triple to lead off the third

inning of game iwo. anolhet

I Mass win. X 0.

"It wa- a good dav."

George -aid When you

have that kind ol feeling,

vou |ii-t teel like vou can go

with anvthing. Those- kind of

dav- are good because

you're readv lor anything."

In front of 400 fans, the

veteran left fielder contin-

ued to leave a lasting

impression in their minds.

Her coach. Rlaine Sortino.

wa- extremely pleased with

George's productivity, but

vvn- equally satisfied to MM
her perform well during two

ol her final home games.

Turn to SOFTBALL page 7

By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

The clii-li d the Mlantic

10 titans Is let, and the

stake- are high.

In a rematch of last

veai - A 1 linal the

Ma—achu-ctt- -oltball team

will take on Virginia lech

tin- Sunday at 12 p.m. on

the Ruth |. Totman field for

a Senior Day doubleheader.

This year \ irginia Tech

come- to Amherst sporting

the longest current win

streak in -oftball at 22

win-. No. 17 Mas-achu-ett-

boasti the second longest

streak at 16. Something has

to give this weekend. One
team will see it- streak put

sad.

The Hookies also hold

the lead in the conference

with I perfect 12-0 mark.

I Matl trails lech hv one

game with it- \ 10 record

of 11-1.

I or Elaine Sortino the

win streaks and the confer-

ence record to thi- point arc

irrelevant. All that matter-

now is the next game

"We know what these

game- mean and they know

what these games mean."

said Sortino. "I'm sure they

are going to come in here

and play The) gave us a

great final at the Atlantic

10 tournament last year.

They're a good team. They

have a good pitching Staff.

They are a much better

team then they were a year

ago."

The Hookies feature an

improved lineup that is

TurntoA-10. page 7

By Sanford Appell

Collegian Stall

\moiie lamiliai with the sport of

lacio-e will -ay the most important

thm>' a team can po—c— i- experi-

enced players who lead by example

and in the process make t,heir team-

mate- belter.

I oi lout years, a- a member of the

Massachusetts men's team, -enior

miclt te let lav Vgu- ha- excelled in

iliat tole and will now close out his

home caieei lonight again-l Svracuse

sj Garhsc Raid
"

I he overall experience being a

part ol tin- team ha- been tremen-

dou- Negus arid 'I've picked up a

lot oi Ihmg- on and oil the field that

will benefit me loi the ie-1 ol mv tile
."

Vgu- hal mipioved on hi- -coring

output each ol hi- lir-t three seasons

a- I member ol the Minutemen

-quad a Ic-tdincnt to the hard work

he put into improving hi- game

I his veal. Negttl ha- posted II

point- on 10 goal- and one a-i-t. and

will need tour point- in the remaining

two game- to bypass la-t year's total

ol 14 [vint-

"I learned ftoss some great players

like Mike DelPereio and Chris

Grande that it take- hard work and a

lot oi practice M improve and con-

tribute to the team ' Segu- -aid

Vgu- ha- Ken particularly BJ

-iv c on offense thi- year, firing 56

-hot- good lor -ecotid on the team,

while collecting IK groundbalk -tart

ing all I I p
However, the number- are only a

portion ol hi- overall contribution to

the Minutemen. and Massachusetts

COOch Greg Canncl la will he the first

Turn to NEGUS page 7
lay Negus is looking to finish his home career tonight with a win over

Syracuse, who the Minutemen haven't beaten in 1 8 years.

'Cuse? could send seniors out on high note
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

It is the brass ring, the golden apple It would be the

Ml jewel ol the- tradition and success laden progiam

for the Massachusetts men- lacrosse team, the chance at

that ultimate mile-tone come- tonight at 7 pm under the

light- at Richard I Garber field, when No 4 Syracuse

COaSCS to town

Greg Cannclla knows what a thorn the Otangetncn have

been in UMass' side. Twice he faced v SS a player,

tonight he will be on the opposing bench a- OQOCh for the

-eventh time.

"I think evenKs.lv at L Ma- want- to Kat them." he said.

I verx alum that - in contact with the pTOJ pat

ant, even fan want- 1 Ma-- so Kat Syracuse."

Ihe la-t time the Minutemen claimed a victor) over the

vaunted Orangemen - a 12-8 in l»J81 - the olde-t ot the

current I Mass team members, lav Vgu- was a mere four

vear- old

lonighl. Negus and hi- lour -enior classmates Mike

Mckeefrev Bill Cullinan. lustin Koenig-Krger and I

Kramer — will be honored before tK-ir final home appear-

ance

While Vgu- and Mckecfiev have -tolen most ol the -pot

light with their more marquee positions B1 the offen-ive mid-

field. koenigsKrger. Cullinan and Kramer have plaved Inte-

gral Rile- in thi- Minute-man campaign

"Over the last three year-. tK-y've gotten opportunities to

plav Thev'vc played verx well because ot how tKv've pre-

pared ibem-elve-. Cannclla said. "You've got H give them

credit Kcau-e it- tough to come in and mavK not plav

ITiere are a lot ol gm k who came in with those guy- who

aren't Krc Kvau-e thev mavK weren't plaung, tK-y weren't

getting iK-time
."

With the graduation ot Ml American Harold Drumm.

kocmg-Ktgei . who -aw -omc time on the field last season

and has picked up I 5 groundballs thi- year, was looked S3

K the main-tav d I *OURg delen-ive unit.

IK came in with the mo-t experience, and that includes

our goalie, to K-lp settle guv- down, to give whatever he can

from hi- tout veai- ol experience,* Cannella snd "He- done

well He's helped those guv- to -lay on par with what we\c_

Kid in the pi

kramei a midfieldei who -crxed a- the primary faceoll

man la-t -ea-oii maintained that position when lelf Seal-

went down with a pre sea-oil injurx He has come on Strong

lalelv taking a tew -hot- in last week- game against Notre

Dame and picking up a team high II groundballs this yen

"In the earlv part ol the veai K- mav have lacked a little

confidence, then he got himself on a little bit of a role and

he's plaving with confidence now." Cannella -aid "Hi- tole

doubled when lell went down, ami that's hard but Dave did

rcallv well with it."

It ha- been Cullinan s work ethic that has impressed

Cannella. "Hie delen-eman - tunc come- mostly in man-

down -ituation- although he does plav -ome -pot dutv Ik-

has picked up lour groundball- and he nearly came away

with a gixil agam-i Bo-ton College earlier this season.

He - a vocal leader on out team tie has never com-

plained, alwav- worked hard, tie's never mi—ed a ptactice.

nests mi—ed a workout." Cullinan said. "I think the younger

guv- -hould look up to Billy as sort of a role model, thi- i- I

guv who didn't have an opportunity to plav until this veai

and he's per-cvercd and lought through that. He's a quality

pci-i>n who will move on and do great thing- with his life."

Women's lax to Philly for A-lCTs
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

There- alwav- a In -I

This weekend in Philadelphia, the

\tlantic 10 conference women -

lactoses title will K won
Temple. Massachusetts. Virginia

lech and Duquesne will slug it out for

the right to be the only team in history

to be called A- 10 Champ
UMass enters the tournament seed-

ed second with a 4 I conference

mark, behind No. I Temple by one

game. In the opening round on

Saturday, the Minutewomen will take

on the third place Hokie- of Virginia

Tech. who came to Amherst and lost.

B 7. on April 23.

The most anticipated matchup of

the weekend is the hypothetical cham-

pionship game between UMass and

lemple. Mas-achu-ett-' only confer-

ence loss came at the hands of t he-

Turn to WOMEN'S LACROSSE, page 7

Denise Brey has been a defensive mainstay for the UMass lacrosse team,

which will be looking for the same time of effort at the first ever A-10 tour-

nament this year.

UM track to compete at A-10's
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

B«I»N MCOMMOn COU tCIAN

Danielle Henderson won the first game of the double-

header of Rutgers, striking out 15 batters. She has a

streak of 92 innings of scoreless ball.

Revenge — that is what the

Massachusetts women's track and

field team will be after when it

travels to Blacksburg. Va. for the

Atlantic 10 Championships this

weekend. The Minutewomen fell

short of Virginia Tech at the

Atlantic 10 Championships in both

the 1997 and 1998 seasons, plac-

ing second both years.

The indoor squad also came just

shy of Virginia Tech at the A-10
Championships with another see

ond-place finish, surrendering

their 1997 title to the Hokies. The

stage has been set for the titans to

battle it out lot the OUtdoOl cham-

pionships on the VI campuv
There is no better place loi I Mast

to recapturt the title than on the

campus of the rival Hokies.

UMas- should not overlook the

other team- competing for the

championship-. The Other schools

that will travel to Blacksburg to

compete for ihe coveted title

include Rhode l-land. I aSalle. St

loseph's, Temple. Dayton,

Duquesne and f-'ordham.

If the incentive to beat VT
wasn't enough, the last conference

meet lor the -enior- -hould ignite a

liit- in the shoes of the

Minutewomen.
Senior- Rose Bryan. Melanic

Bell, Shelanda Irish. Raqueil

Shelton and Nicole Way will have

their final -hot at the outdoor title

that has eluded them the past three

season-.

The most consistent group of

performer! ol the season has been

the 4x100 relay team, which con-

-i-t- of Bryan. Irish, freshman
Standotil Ahby Rubino and
Shelton. Way is coming off of an

A-10 performer of the meet per-

formance at the indoors and is in

lull stride.

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK page 7
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Chairman Carlin resigns

from Board of Higher Ed
By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

lames Carlin. the Chairman ol the Massachusetts Board

of Highei Iducation. announced on Thur-day that he will

be resigning.

Carlin oversaw four consecutive cut- in tuition lor the

Univer-itv ol Ma-adiu-ett-. although his eye lor the bot-

tom line earned him criticism from -tale college officials

who saw him a- being more concerned with costs than

quality

I splaining his decision. Carlin stated. "I just think

there's a right time to leave the-e kind- ol |obs I think you

want to leave belore people want you to leave."

"Most of what we set out to do in 1995 has been done."

he added
Although Carlin has -ulleted from several heart ar

recently, he stated that his health problems were "no fac-

tor" in his retirement

"I feel good about the three-and-a-half years I served,

Carlin said. "We've cut tuition four limes, and I feel great

about the Commonwealth College." he added, referring to

the new, multi million dollar honors college being created

by the University for the coming fall.

Carlin s unpopularity with UMass professors was made

evident bv the words of Afro-American Studies profc--oi

lohn Bracey. the secretary of the UMass faculty Senate.

"He was a bad choice from the beginning." said Bracey.

upon learning of Carlin s retirement "I don't think he had

any paiticular vision for the University. He just wanted to

keep co-t- down and make people work harder, and that

was about it."

Bracey suggested that Carlin. a businessman, be

replaced bv a person who understands what a university

i-. and doesn't think the University is some sort of a varia-

tion ol a corporation."

N ou need -omcKidy with a broader view of the world.

and I don't think he had that." Bracey added.

Stanley X Koplik, the chancellor ol the Board of Higher

Education, had kinder words for Carlin. calling him

instrumental in making the public education system mea-

-urablv K-tter and immensely more affordable

lame- Carlin'- departure will be sorely missed by all ol

us." said Koplik.

Kven after announcing his resignation. Carlin was

adamant that the Univcr-ity continue to keep its costs

down
"We still need to dramatically lower tuition and fees."

he said. "Colleges and universities charge the student- too

much to go." He suggested that UMass cut spending by

"managing their costs a lot better, and being more produc-

tive
"

He also suggested that, in his absence, the Board of

Education should focus on the educational impact of the

internet.

"I think the faculty has to start thinking about K>w the

internet is going to affect their work." he said. "Ifs going

to cliange how teaching takes place in this country
"

Take that!

Two students at Orchard Hill Bowl Day fight it out in the gladiator event. The event, sponsored by the

Orchard Hill Area Government, featured free food, live music, a dunk tank, and other attractions

Soldiers return home
after Rev. Jackson
meets with Milosevic
By George Boehmer
Associated Press

RAMSTEIN. Germany — Three

U.S. soldiers released by Yugoslav

authorities stepped off a plane at a

military base in Germany yesterday

to salute- from their Army buddies

•nd wild cheers from a flag-wav ing

crowd

Their arrival after more than a

month in captivitv capped an emo-

tional, daylong journey by land

and air from Yugoslavia's capital.

"Free at last, free at last, thank

God Almighty, free at last." they

chanted as they walked across the

Yugoslav border into Croatia

hand-in-hand with the Rev. Jesse

lackson. who arranged their

release in Belgrade hours earlier.

There were no signs that the sol-

diers' release would prompt a new

diplomatic initiative or a halt in

the NATO bombing of Yugoslavia.

The alliance continued to attack

the Balkan nation yesterday

The soldiers, dressed in Army
fatigues, were exuberant and

appeared healthy, standing tall and

walking briskly. But they still

showed signs of the cuts and bruis-

es they suffered when captured on

a patrol mission along the

Macedonia-Yugoslav border on

March SI. They told journalists

that they were treated humanely

but glad to be out

"It's a great relief to be free."

Staff Sgt. Christopher |. Stone. 25.

of Smiths Creek. Mich., said dur-

ing the stop at the Croatian border

town of Bajakovo. He said his

scars and bruises came from his

capture and after that, "the mal-

treatment stopped. We were treat-

ed very well." Staff Sgt. Andrew
Ramirez. 24. of Los Angeles,

added later before boarding the

plane to Germany. "We're doing

id. we're heelthy. As you can

we'** very happy. Mo-
happy."

On the night before their

release, the soldiers said, they were

too excited to sleep.

A nine-man color guard with six

flags and a 27-man honor platoon,

dressed in full combat gear, from

the soldiers' own division greeted

their C-9 military plane as it

arrived at Ramstein Air Base from

Zagreb. Croatia. As the soldiers

stepped out. a jubilant roar went

up front the 400 Army personnel

and their families who had waited

for hours on the tarmac with U.S.

flags and big "Welcome Home"
signs.

"It does not get any better than

this!!!" read one huge banner

hung with yellow ribbons from an

aircraft stairway ramp. "God ble—

America" read another.

The three, carrying American

flags folded under their arm-
walked onto the tarmac, saluted

the honor guard, then immediately

boarded two UH-60 medical evac-

uation helicopters to K* flown to

the nearby Landstuhl Regional

Medical Center, a U.S. military

hospital where they were to under-

go medical evaluations.

UM service study completed
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Decisions on whether or not to pri-

vatize the University of Massachusetts

Food services and bookstore are edg-

ing closer with the recent release of a

consultant report.

The report was done to explore the

best method of delivering the highest

qualitv and most reasonably priced

goods and services in its food and

bookstore operations in charge of the

report was a team of consultants

hired by Chancellor David K. Scott

and the Board of Trustees. Team
members came from the Campus
Bookstore Consulting Corporation of

Fast Longmeadow and tne Corny n

Fasano Group of Portland. Oregon.

"The consultants were not asked to

make any recommendations, but were

asked to study, evaluate and pte-ent

their findings to the campus commu-

nity." Vice Chancellor lot

Administration and Finance Paul

Page said in a press release.

Beginning their study in early

March, the team summarized the

advantages and disadvantages ol van

ous types of operations, which includ-

ed assessing the continuatn

-ell management by tK- L mver-tty or

turning it over to private corpora-

tions.

In response to campus cone

about the decline in -tudent emplov

ment if management of retail

services was turned over to private-

contractors, the report addressed the

student- concerns.

"Regardless of the management

option selected lor food service,

demand lor -tudent wotkei- would

niciea-e it demand lot tood -el vice

were to increase." the report said in a

pres* release.

• rding to the report, todav -

-tudent- want inctea-ed food SI

availability and are looking lor "four

M -iv quick lood opportunitic-

instead of the lh

' Hie empha-i- I- OB quick elficienl

food available at a varietv ol hour-

t including after 9 p in
I

multiple food options and opportuni-

ties for carry -out." tK- report said in

a press release.

lu-i as students are becoming inter

csted in buying book- on line, the

report suggested setting up a

web page/fax line to permit

iunch with pick-up at

a predetermined time

Other suggestions included cxplot

ing the fea«ibilnv of adding computer

terminal- and more enteitainm.

the Bluewal

cart on the i. am|

and eatlv evenn

attract of! campus
tK-y head Kunc

Strategic imti .

the b •

plan to combine the I mv

and the TcuK>ok \imc\ m-tallin,-

ail conditioning in thi

ing exits and entrance*, reconfiguring

check-out areas in th

long lines and improving

installing closed

Ihe rern.il vc

Chancellor David K

Chancel 1

1

Committee The canipu- communitv

can make lecommendalions to the

I nivet-itv- Board ol I nisteea.

Police charge man with three London bombings

initial claims ofminority targeted bombs discredited
... .. a . . e tie I. I« .U.-, n..k kimrvinn uiltt.-vO't. rcfts irli'ii MaaVf I

By Robert Saety

Associated Press

LONDON — Police charged a white man with

murder yesterday in a nail-bombing campaign

against gays and ethnic minorities in London that has

killed three people and wounded more than 100.

David Copeland. a 22-year-old engineer, worked

alone in all three Kwibings and was not a member of

the neo-Nazi groups that claimed responsibility.

authorities said.

Copeland was arrested early Saturday at his home

at Cove, southwest of London, and will appear in

court Monday. Metropolitan Police Deputy

Commissioner Alan Fry announced.

He has been charged with the deaths of three peo-

ple killed in the worst explosion, a nail-bomb attack

Friday in a gay pub in central London, and with simi-

lar attacks April 17 and April 24 in London distnet-

with large ethnic minoritie- A total ol IIS people

were wounded.
Nineteen of the more than 70 people injured in

Friday's e\plo-ion remained ho-pitali/ed. including

-i\ in critical condition Among the victim- were

people who had limb amputation- and othei- with

severe bums.

A neo-Nazi organization. Combat IK. claimed

re-poii-ibility lot the lir-t two e\plo-ions in the

Brixton and Brick l.ane neighK-rhoods of London

The White Waives, Klteved to K an even more radi-

cal offshoot, -aid thev were responsible for Md
attack. But police said yesterday that the claim-

appeared to be hi I

Police said thev had sei/ed combustible materi-

als" from the -u-pect - hou-e. and that he appc

to be the man captured on closed circuit T\ in

Brixton who wa- -u-peeted of planting that Kmib

there-

in the pub Kimbing. wr >rted -eci>

man with a blond goalee leaving a bag in the

Admiral Duncan moment- before the i i

Police said the Kunb was a "relatively rudimei

and crude" device aK>ut the -i/e M I -hod

packed with nail- and othct metallic obf

of tho-e killed in the pub in the heart of

I ond> li-trict were Identified ve-i

.ir-old pregnant woman V I the

be*) man at her |vW7 wedding. |ohn I ight IS Id
hu-band lulian Oyke-. wa- badlv iniuted.

Relative-, quoted bv ve-tetdav new-p..|

the group from Colche-ier SS mile- aorthet

I ondon had gone to tK capital to see the MM
Alainni.i Mia and dropped bv the Adnuial Don

Prime Mini-ter loiiv Blair, addressing Sikh teli,

leader* in ihe central Ingland dlv of Burning

-aid the Sikh message of tolerance "could not he

more relevant."

Heston says enforcement, not more gun laws, the answer
I ... . . . , , i e .i u r it ..,,„ r i ,T--arac_;ii_

By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — National Rifle As-ociation President

Charlton Heston said yesterday that better pursuit of crim-

inals, not new gun laws, is the best way to prevent a repeat

of the Colorado high school shootings. An administration

proposal to impose new background checks on gun pur-

chasers, he said, "smells of tyranny."

Heston, in his first national interview since the shootings

at Columbine High School, told ABC's "This Week" that

he would also oppoM President Clinton's attempt to limit

handgun purchases to one a month.

"Before you know it. it becomes no guns." he said,

emphasizing the NRA argument that gun control advo-

cates are trying to build up momentum for more compre-

hensive re-tiKiion- on gun ownership. The NRA has been

on the defensive since two teenagers killed 1 2 students and

a teacher at the Denver area high school More commit-

ting suicide. Some 8.000 people demonstrated outside an

NRA annual convention in Denver Saturday to decry the

NRA's hard-line positions on gun ownership.

But Heston insisted that "the problem is not the availabil-

ity of guns," but the failure of the lustice Department to

enforce what he said are more than 2.000 laws controlling

the sale and ownership of firearms.

"I'm not interested in denying them purchase." the for-

mer actor said of convicted felons, who would be targeted

by Clinton's proposal to extend waiting periods included

in the Brady Ijw. "I'm interested in seeing them impris-

oned. There are plenty of laws to do that."

Clinton, in the most far-ranging gun-control package

-ince the Brady Im passed five years ago. is seeking to

raise the legal age for handgun possession from 18 to 21.

hold negligent parents liable, halt imports of all high-

capacity ammunition clips and limit handgun purchase- to

one a month.

He would also mandate child-safety locks on all guns

sold, impose background check- on buyers lot all gun

show sales, and require a three-day waiting period for all

handgun purchases. Today mo-t check- to venlv that a

would-be purchaser doesn't have a criminal record are

done instantaneou-ly

"How can anyone say that those requirements are not

reasonable?" said Deputy Attorney General Fric Holder,

also on ABC.
Holder rejected the NRA 'i "slippery slope' argument,

saying that in five vears the Brady law. which requires

background checks, has prevented 2*50.000 people with

criminal records from getting gun- while people- legM-

mate rights to buy guns have not "Ken restricted in any

kind of major way."

The Clinton package faces an uphill light in C on,

where the Republican majoritv has long been -u-piciou- ol

gun control, and Senate Majoritv I eeder Trent Lott, R

Miss., echoed Heston in saying the answer to vouth vio-

lence lie- in K-tter enforcement rather than mote laws.
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Find out more about
Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr's latest

criminal case against

President William

lefferson Clinton inside.

Boys of

summer
Summer is about to

begin and that means
more movies. Check
out our summer movie

preview in this coming
Thursday's Collegian.

Nobody's
perfect

T

Despite having a per-

sonal scoreless inning

streak snapped at 105

frames, Danielle

Henderson and the

Massachusetts softball

team swept a double-

header from Virginia

Tech yesterday after-

noon.
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News Briefs

ISTANBUL, Turke) (AP) —
U.S. warpbiu-s bowbed Iraqi air

defense MM yMttrda) allei being

fired on in the northern no IU

zone, a U.S. militurs ipokefmM
said.

U.S. Air Force F-1 5s responded

after being "targeted b> Iraqi radar

and fired upon b> Iraqi anti-air-

craft artillen.' ^aid I'apt Murium^

Brown at Incirlik an btM i" south

em Turkcv

The bombing? took >JtM north

west of the ctt) ol MOMjl MO
miles rnirth ol Baghdad

All allied planes retunud nM)
to base and damage on the Iraqi

site* was bein. I Brown

said.

I S. and British plane* ha\e

been patrolling the skies DVtl

northern and southern haq *JaOt

after the MM I Cult \\ ai k) protest

the kuidish and Shntc minorities

there Baghdad has been challeng-

ing allied planer since December

MUSSELS. Belgium (AP) —
NATO said vesterda> a I I

Marine Corp* A\ XB Harrier plane

crashed in the Adriatic Sea M
Saturday while on a training mi*

sion for operations in the Balkans.

The pilot was reported »atel> re-

cued

It was the MCOOd report of a

crashed L S warplane in 24 hour-

operating over and around

Jugoslavia Neither pilot's name
vsjs released

Hours earlier, the alliance said a

I | r 1 1> tighter plane had gone

down over western Serbia earl)

•." J.i N \TO gave no details

of the cause of the crash

A spokesman no an

base in Itaiv. Air Force v. 'apt rd

Thomas crdav the F-l«

pilot returned to -Vviano "in realU

good condition and reall> .

spirits
"

The pilot, an American it

expected to quickK retuin to

action "I know the guv He » a

realU. reallv good ofHctr." lawnaa

said "Id be surprised al amlhing

|ggl \\ B'| ful that he »

back."

"And out of 12.000 -orties "

Thomas said "we haven t lo*t a

single pilot .

"

Thomas declined H |I«C

of the rescue operation other than

to sa> that both "fixed wing" air-

craft and helicopters were

involved Some of the aircraft vveie

"probably" out of Aviaiu..

although the base is not the prima-

rv one lot special operations.

\ \ 1 1 1 tpokt HUM lumie Shea said

the fcVM Hairier plane crashed

into the sea while approaching a

carrier of the Marine

F xpeditionai v force to land.

Shea s.iui the plane was not

involved m atttdtl OB Jugoslavia

when it came down and there was

no suspicion it has hit bv hostile

iiie

The Harriet was assigned to the

Marine xtt.isk Squadron j">l trom

Chert) r'omt N.C. It > k part of the

Maria* I upeoltioaarj L nit

deploved in support ol the NATO
operation ill Yugoslavia

NATO has iH.vv acknowledged

the loss pi iwo other airciatt since

the air campaign against

Yugoslavia began on Match 24

\ | I I i I

" -lealth fighter

went down ovet Jugoslavia on

March 27 The pilot of that plane

was aKo PMBWH ! Apache heli-

copter gunship crashed in flames

last week on a training mission in

Albania Its .rewmen escaped with

^uts and bruises

|fkLS\l I M IAK Nine cen-

turies after Christian Furope

sought to redeem the Holy Land, a

group of Western Christians is

seeking toigivenes« lor the slaugh-

ter and destruction left in the

Crusaders wake.

Bearing printed apologies m
v.ubu Hebrew and Fnghsh. par-

ticipants in the "Reconciliation

Mar-h" sjid vc'teidav they

planned to hand the neatly bound

itk folder- to lews Muslims.

and F astern Christians whose fore-

fathers were killed during the inva-

sion

\bout SO members of the inter-

denominational project from the

Lnited States. Furope. Australia.

and New Zealand are meeting

l-iaelis and Palestinians in ones

throughout the region. "Exactly

400 vears ago Christians visited

this land with a sword and a spirit

of vengeance in a manner contrary

to teachings and character of

le-us." said Mike Niebur. the

group's Israel coordinator

Group members, who pay their

own expenses, have visited lewish

WTO deadlocked

aver choosing new

director-general

Credibility of accusations of

Clinton misconduct doubted
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By Clare Mollis

Associated Press

OENI \ A — The World Trade

Organization yesteidav faced the

prospect of a damaging leadership

vacuum that could undermine its

authority in global trade disputes

I tlorts to appoint a new director-

general ended in total deadlock alter

more than 12 hours of weekend meet

ings that degenerated into bad-tem

p«nd Jashes between supporters of

former New Zealand Premier Mike

Moore and Thai Deputy Prime

Minister Supachai Panitchpakdi

Ah \Lhumo. chairman of the I
">4

nation \S IX) council, reconvened a

meeting of the decisionmaking body

lor Monday in hopes of finding a solu-

tion.

But prospects looked grim, with

Asian and some African nations stand

ing firm behind Supachai — seen as

the candidate of the developing world

— and the L nited States insisting on

Moore WTO spokesman Keith

Rockwell described the atmosphere at

Saturday's session as "testv tense and

not terribly pleasant " The impasse

and growing North-South split led to

fears that a time consuming hunt for a

new leader might have to begin again

from -cratch despite the impressive

track record of both current candi-

dates.

Italy's Renato Ruggiero stepped

down as scheduled on Friday after a

four-year term in office, taking the

WTO's deputy director- with him

Rockwell said the WTO could con-

tinue to function without a leader,

although it might pose some problems

for the work of panels set up to adju-

dicate trade disputes. If parties

involved in the trade rows can't agree

on the composition of the three-mem-

ber panels, the rules say that the direc

tor-general must name the members.

The Geneva-based body face* an

upsurge in disputes following the VS.

announcement Friday that it will file

complaints to the WTO against

Europe. India. South Korea. Canada

and Argentina for a variety of alleged

unfair trade practices.

Moreover, the WTO needs a leader

with global clout as it prepares for a

November ministerial conference in

Seattle, meant to set the trade agenda

for the 21st century and usher in new

agreements to liberalize global com-

merce.

By Pete Yost

Associated Press

ALEXANDRIA. Ve, rht s |i
'dl

bility of Kathleen Willcs, the former

White Hou-e volunteei who .Reused

President Clinton ol making an

unwanted -exual advance, i- the kev

to Independent Coun-el Kenneth

Stan s latest criminal wise

Mrs Willev s onetime Iriend. lulie

Hiatt Steele, is charged with Iving to

investigator- when she undercut Mrs.

Willey - sioiv The trial, opening

usl.i. in Moral court across the rivet

lioin Washington, will revive linger-

ing questions about what, il amlhing.

happened between the president and

Mrs W illev in a room next to the

Oval Office in I9tl

Mis Willev aited her allegation in

a national television interview 14

months ago. triggering a furious

counterattack by the president '- sU p

porters Clinton denied her storv

under oath As part of the Monica

1 ewmsky case. Starr investigated

Mrs. Willey's account but did not

assemble enough evidence to include

anv related information in his

impeachment referral to Congress.

Due reason he did not was Ms.

Steele's testimony that Mrs W illes

had asked her to lie to back up the

allegation against the president.

\l Steele- trial on three obstruc-

tion count- and one count ol making

false suiu-iiient- is the only criminal

tnal to aiise out of the Lewinsky

investigation.

U.S. District ludge Claude Hilton

has said he will not allow Ms. Steele's

lawyers to put Starr's tactics on trial,

which happened in the case of

Clinton s former business partner,

Susan Ml iVaagri In thai trial. Ms.

Steele testified that she had been

indicted be-au-e -he refused lo help

Starr McDougal's lawyer said her

client plans to attend the opening ol

Steele- trial to show support

Ms. Steele's lawyer. Nancy Luque.

argued that Starr's office made a

scries of m i-iepresentat ions in order

to trick Ms. Steele into making the

statements that led to her indictment

The delen-e has subpoenaed testi-

monv and notes from Newsweek

reporter Michael Isikoff, who first

wrote aboul Mrs. Willey's allegation,

and Irom CBS lor outtakes from a "60

Minutes interview with Mrs. Willey.

The judge has yet to decide whether

lo allow that evidence into the case,

and C BS and Newsweek have object-

ed to the subpoena- Mr- Willey says

she confided the alleged advance to

Ms. Steele the da) Il occurred in

luqy Ms Steele mitiallv supported

Mrs. Willey's version ol events to

Newsweek, then lecanted. telling her

revised account to the FBI and Iwo

grand juries

She now -ays the first lime she

heard the allegation was when Mrs.

Willev vailed her in 1-W7 and asked

her lo back up hei nof) K> Isikoff.

Stan s office has not said whether

Mrs. W illev will testily, but Ms.

Steele- lawvers are assuming she will

and are marshaling evidence about

Mrs Willev s background that they

hope lo use to destroy her credibility

in front of a jury

Machiavelli on the grass
Members of UMass Theatre pot on a scene from Saturday's outdoor production of The Mandrake"

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAMChevrolet
Volkswagen

AUTOMOTIV
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /^\
Frame & Unibody Straightening \^^J

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Budge Road

RS#2427
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why you should take
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course.

Class time that counts
More class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques means much less time studying en your

own. Our average eeore mtprovemont is 7 pointsi
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SNEAK PREVIEW
one night only

ATTENTION
' STATE EMPLOYEES

During this State Open Enrollment choose

Health New England
and get

The sick, underground college Movie

F I VE GUYS,
LSD, HOOKERS,
AN E I GHTBALL,
COPS, GUNS,

A .< I DNAPP I NG

AND COLLEGE.

Tuesday, May 4th at the UMass Student Union Ballroom

7:00pm "The Director, John Hussar, will give a talk.

8:00pm See the movie before hoMywood cuts it!

The first Web Site to spawn a movie

www.blurofinsanity.com

"there is nothing like being totally wasted

with loaded firearms."

Admission Free

Low* JRates

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest'

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.



EDITORIAL / OPINION
Poge4 The Mossochusetts Doily Collegian

Life is !@#$%
Wh\ It the -k\ blue'' What is the niejning of

hie ' \Vh\ can't people put down then KM,
and realize they are not us different as thes

think'.' Why are so main McDoaaloY and DtCM)
eniplinees disgruntled'.'

These are just a few ut the ihotlffcU that w»v«niwitl)

distract me from the ehaos surrounding the end ol the

StaSMBtM V-u may be asking SOUracM why I titled this

week « column !•#$* While not) people associate

this assortment of symbols as MM kind of e\pleti\e I

siew it otherwise In my mind. !<**#$'< i> randomnes-

hiding something quite normal. If you look on wui ke\

boards. !•*$' . i- ium 12545. a set ol number- we u-e

in e\er\da\ life With that in mind lead on.

People are e\erywhere! They are ehillin' around the

Campus Center, they are eating at the DCs. and they

re walking from here 10 theie I look MOOnd, Mtinf

people laughing, crying, veiling and whining HmM
people are the

KxietN a society.^—
may I add. that

BSSMtrictl us There are people who try to convert me

to their religion There are people who tr\ to convince

me that I am ignorant using mindless emotional

rhetoric There are people who claim that thev are bel-

ter than everybody else because of a difference of class,

race or creed.

I once asked mv«e!t. Why are there rallies, celebri-

M, and special topics in the media just lor guv- le-

bian- Macfei lews and women '" The an-wer i- simple,

^•rvthing else in Social) flaunt- the white

Anglo-Saxon Protestant tWASPt male

It is written in the "Book of Boo" that "No person i-

an island because the tempe-t- d -ociety threaten to

flood and erode them away ' In layman- term-, thi-

means that people cannot fight the -v-tem becau-e thev

become part of the -v-tem TOM tnay irv lo be- different.

or to express your beliefs by wearing old clothing, let-

ting vour hair grow, becoming a vegetarian or saving

the environment

However it you -moke (an obvious repre-entation d
mainstream society i. and you do what mo-t ssaokatl do

when thev finish a butt (flic* a finished butt on the

ground', im'1 that polluting ' II I -quirrel ^omes along.

eat- it. and die- d pdaodaf, would it- e\i-tence been

fulfilled better if it were on someone - plate ' Ot course,

its not a scientific fact that -quirrels are -tupid enough

to eat butts or that they are poi-onou- 10 eui It* a

hypothetical -ituation. making the point of individuali-

ze hvpocn-v
-mokmg. here's a little '*#$'. at the

South College building. There i- a Jear -ign on the

door -aying "No -moking within 20 feet d thi- build-

ing." Right next to the door is one d tho-e newtangled

butt basket- with a long neck. What are students -up-

posed to do. smoke 20 feet from the building, ther

with the used butt to the door and throw u

Sometimes 1 wonder.

Random notes on myself: I'm tall, blond and have an

awesome attitude I'm e-toot-4 and built like a football

, r. but I'm a drama geek Being tall mean- I had

Special abilities and responsibilities rir-t. I ve alwav-

J\ad to keep track of people in crowd- becau-e I could

took over people. "Go. Go. Gadget neck'"

I always bought movie ticket- tor everyone because I

Rooked five years older than anyone el-e I s<>uld I

+iave two ticket- for urn . you know Sorority Girl-

firr
had finullv. I was never bullied. "Hey buddy, vou d

J>etter not push me' Try a pu-h pop!"

• Random thoughts on upcoming events: Star Wars

£pisode I opens in 16 day- That in itself will be a pop-

ular culture explosion that the world has never

'Other notable flicks this summer are Austin Pou

'The Sp\ 1W10 Shagged Me and Stanlev Kubrik

'.Wide Shut On the opposite end of the spectrum.

l)isnev'- Inspector Gadget does not do the clank 80 -

•cartoon justice. You see Dr. Claw, for erving out loud!

Oh. I hear the producers of the \-Files are coming

"•out with a sequel to Titanic. In the sequel, alien- are

^responsible for the sinking of the luxury liner, and

everyone dies! Well everyone except lack, who Is

abducted, and experimented on. Upon reaching the

^States, lack is released, and found to be mentally unbal-

anced. He is put into a mental institution forever'"

Lh. mv train of thought has slightly derailed. Well.

I must return to the world of reality, and write my

•research papers. Well, its been a pleasure writing to you

Ifor this semester, and I hope to see vou again next

'.semester. Until then, may the !<«#$'
,
he with you.

• Shawn Downs is a Collegian columnist

Death of a journalist
11 I died tomorrow I'd like to be able to say I was a

decent guy.

Wait. I wouldn't say anything — I'd be dead,

let me -tart over.

II I died tomorrow. Id tike to have some sort ot lap

.v I here A concept that's not physically impossible

and even thing.

I want to be lemembered as the guy who
Miigle- handedly brought Communism to its knees, who

coined the phrase: "It ain't over till the fat lady -m^-.

.ind who finally made the moon a safe place to live

Which means that, it I am. in fact, dying tomoiiow.

I've got to get cracking. I've got to add all of that stuff

to mv alieadv -tacked schedule that involves all sorts of

diielv iiiipoitant activities like brushing my teeth and.

mv breathing

I et me lot this down Comniuni-m lo

knee- coin phrase... and. uh. make
iiKK'ii -ale Got it!

\h. death, such a motivating notion.

Ii '- j inoibid thought. I realize, but

it - true. The only time people ever really

get going is when death is imminent —
and that- when it doesn't really mutter

any people think that they must

accomplish all sorts of incredible things

before they move on. but the fact is. they

all move on whether they a-tually

accomplish those things or not

And the material things. What- with mmmmmmnnum

that? So many of us here arc terribly concerned about

what kind d car thev drive and what kind d clothes

thev wear Thev should )ust be happy thev have cam

and Jothe- I veryhodv will end up underground alter

it- all said and done

\ dead rich man is just as dead as a dead poor man.

01 Miam I'm only saying that because I'm poor.

Then there are all the insensitive adages that go along

with the -ubievt d death that would be directed at me

it I died tomorrow

Seth bought the farm

Great I can somehow buy a farm in death while I

can barclv afford to pav the phone bill in life Where

did 1 get all of thi- cash'.' If I'd have known dying was

so damn lucrative. I would've passed away a long time

ago.

Seth it pushing up daisies

ding to (X'pulai lultute. I'm a reallv wussy dead

euv Mil- little phraSS i- in-inuuting I can only manage

to pu-h up d.n-ie- Well. I II have all ol you know that I

iiuwed oui at XO Sjpssail above mv weight in the bench

pre— uli-ieeard ihe last thai I oiil> weigh about 140

pounds - it- irrelevant i Hack when I actually did any-

thing active I ran a 4.8-second 40 meter da-h. 1001 not

too bud lot I journalist huh ' Oh. I'll he moving right

along when I'm dead

Seth kicked the bucket

y«dh and I'll kick the bucket really fat. Uxi What do

vou think about iliat (Damn. I'm bui-t

ing with te-to-terone when I'm deudi
'

There. I feel better

Seth M sleeping with the fishes.

Okay, tin- i- iu-t -ickening. I would

never sleep with animals — much less

-limv aquatic ones. To be honest. I'm

not even po-itive how I'd go about

doing that.

Seth has been put on

Sure, me and Brian Boitano will do a

-how at the Mullins Centei together.

Come -ee the extravaganza! lust wait

until you see my corpse do a triple axel'

^^^^^^m Seth croaked

Now Cm making frog noises in the process of dying

Whv '.' Why can't I go out with a bigger, meaner animal

sound, like a hi— M a roar ' People can sav. "Seth

roared today." and everyone will assume I went down

in a blaze of glory as opposed to curling up in the cor-

ner and ending mv mi-eiv with a "croak."

SsSSj i der

Alright I'll give vou thi- one It - prettv accurate

So that's my death for you — tomorrow. -pecilKallv

If I die some other time, things might not be quite the

same Vint vidt. vid Sayonara. das vi danya. ta ta. caio.

ariva derchi. au revoir. so on and so forth.

Seth ki*mg is a Collegian Lxtlummst
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Rules of

the road
Lile I- u pieciou- coimnoditv We value ,mji Jive- and

the live- d MM lunula- OccariOftally, when the

media decide- n '- woilhs we value the live- ol

strangers. But when I uaanllHI SBfSSJII '- Ht '- 'n then

hunds. some people |u-t dun I CM
RecentU -ome new- piugium- have audc M I public

i-uc -tuting emergency wMdei aran I
eetung to und from

then de-unuli(..i- la-t enough, cuu-ing live- to be lo-t But

beside- being u public i-ue. n H I p.i-oii.il i-ue.

Have HRi ever been hi I IKM In an aiiibulance'.' Have

vou evei bc-en strappc-d to a long board unable to move

unsure il vou will be able lo walk agate? Have vou ever

had a loved one
riding in the same
londition'.'

It vou an-wer

M to all of those

corny.

"YOU don't use

ambuhncet to pi
quc-tion- vou tern i\iroU u\\ traffic because
no idea what I am r
saying. I have tllC)' UTC ftlOVlUg JUSt.

In a few seconds, irre-

versible damage could

be done to a victim.
"

1

1

>Nt-ph IV s.tviKh

Fire Department
"alleviates con-

cents

To the editor

Thank vou lor the opportunity to

respond Rob Schulze's April 2b.

lC^q editorial. "Hall burned..."

which demands a factual response

regarding a fire alarm fn Webster

dorm, and our response to it.

I can respond on behalf of the

Amher-t Fire Department because I

wj- i he Fire Captain in charge of the

Fngine Company that responded to

the event.

The I

1. The firefighter's helmet had

"Captain" on it. not "Chief."

2. There was no problem opening

the door. It was unlocked

i M -! importantly, because it

Letters to the Editor

refers to our rc*pon-e time, the actu-

al times of the alarm i taken from our

Dispatch tape) were a- follow

-

Time of receipt of alarm: 4 12

p.m.

Engine 2 responding: 4: 1 7 p m
Engine 2 on scene: 4:lt> p.m.

Engine 2 in Mrvicat 4 24 p.m.

(also the time atudent- were let back

mi ~
These time <how that from the

time our engine was toned out to the

students being allowed back in the

dorm was 12 minutes.

4. Alarms for campus buildings

are not received by our di-patch

directly. They are initially received

on campus and then relayed by

phone to our dispatch, which tones

out the appropriate crewts).

Your problem with the delayed

arrival of the Amherst Fire

Department lies elsewhere.

The most bothersome part of Mr

Shulze's editorial is as follow-:

"Ihe-e people are trained and paid

-olely to protect me and you from

event- like thi- A prompt response

can mean not onlv the -aving of

property but also the saving of live-

W ith the police right on ^ampu- and

two tire -tution- ROM bv. there is no

excuse that will explain this dis-

grace ."

It i> the mis-ion ot the Amher-t

Fire Department to deliver prompt

and professional Fire and EMS -er

vice- to all tho-e in our residence

area. This include- not only our local

re-ident- but -tudent- and vi-uoi-

as well. I hope these facts alleviate

any concerns readers might have

after reading Mr Schulze's editorial.

Alan R. Tower
Captain. Publie Information

Officer

Amherst Fire Department

experienced both.

I can speak (row
personal experi-

ence and iron
professional expe-

r i e n c e

Professionally. I

know paramedics.

F m e r g e n c v

Medical Technician- « t Ml - > doctors and nui-e- who

work in trauma, where even -econd OOMtta. When the

ambulance arrives, they are on a Jock Depending on the

type of injun it could he a time limit a- -hort a- a few

onds before irrevet-ible damage is done to a victim

The problem with ambulance- and theii tole in trauma

-nuation- i- the truvel time Thev have M get tiom point A

to point B in a very -hort time The problem i- motoii-t-

who don't feel the need to get out d then wuv I ven with

the most experien-ed -tall and the be-t ic-pon-c time, if

thev cant deliver the vkiiiii >o the ho-pital in a short

MM d time then all ot theii work mav be lor nothing.

The unwritten rule of the roud i- Get out d the »uv d
emergencv vehicle- " Snnplv it - I muttet d -on-idera-

tion. and it's a matter ot life and death I know -tories

about ambulances -tuck behind drivel- who won't get out

of the wuv For whuicvei NtaM, they don t feel the need

to let an ambulance pa-» Hev n- ofcaj M tini-h my

I turn; the ambulance won't mind
"

Or the ever-popular "Hev there goes an ambulance. Lei's get

behind h like a fullback, it'll he our lead Mooter

Rule of the road: you don t u-e umbulances to get

through traffic becau-e they ure moving fast. Thev urc

moving fa-t rxxau-e thev are trying H MM I lite. II lor

some reason thev had to slop -uddcnlv and you were rigtt

on then tail, many peupk^ould gel liuii-

I have been in an ambulance -napped to a long board

after a sports injury manv vcn- ago I iciiiember only-

parts of the ride: I wa~ MCOfiaCMMM for the most part. But

what I do know i- I wu- -cited. >cured out d mv mind. I

have watched my lather being curled oil in one after a

MriOH nmvurdial infarction iheuit uitucki one he never

recovered from.

So when you see an ambulance speeding down the road,

wonder: Could that be me in there ' I- that -omebody I

know and love'' Will vou know lot -urc '

Is it wonh it to ri-k -oiikKhJv - lite lo gel in the wuv ol

emergencv medical per-onnel ju-t becuu-e vou ure in a

rush'' I- it worth theii lilc
'

teaagN D. Savitch is U (. ollegian staff member

The
Collegian

is always

accepting

Letters to

the Editor

Stop, shop & swipe

m®*'

In a world of technology, cellular

phones, hi-definition television,

the Internet and ATM cards. I

should not have assumed anything

could be accomplished without a com-

puter.

On an idle Wednesday not too long

ago I needed a few groceries. After

putting my three items on the

check-out counter, a 16-year-old

wearing frosted pink lipstick and

smacking bubble gum rang up my ice-

cream . six-pack of razors and red

Bartlett pears. I wrote a check for 7.36

and handed it over.

"Do you have your Stop & Shop

card?" She asked without looking at

me.

Nope." I responded, proud of my

decision to stay supermarket

plastic -free.

She just stared, bubble gum stuck to

her molars and mouth open. She

sneered, squinted her eyes and asked.

"You don't like have a Stop & Shop

card?" Like how dare I write a check

and not own a card to scan in my
name to the Stop & Shop Information

Web. A Web that, for all I know,

keeps track of my social security card,

grocery preferences, eye color, weight

and taste in -pintual partni

I've always had the heebee jeebees

about a computer knowing more
about my food and my life than my

roommate does. And the conspiracy

theory that mv choice in lood could

jeopardize my health care coverage or.

more realistically, put _^—

—

me on a mailing li-t ol

glossy "Save... save "I've always had the
KIUSSJ «J«»*--- nats.... <*

save!!!" coupons that heebee jeebees about a
inevitably end up t

computer knowing

more about my food

and my life than my
roommate does.

"

jp
the

,in.l

scattered on

kitchen table

floor

"Umm. no I don't."

I mumbled a- mv evc-

-hifted to the people-

gaining in number and

lacking in patience

behind me: people

who were in the Stop & Shop Card

Club, an elite group that seemed to

know that it i- preposterous not to

have one when writing a check.

The aisle I 5 express sign started

blinking with the flick of a switch. And

an ever-wise 17-year-old manager

who could have doubled for |oey of

the New Kids On the Block, strutted

over. His metal link key rope attached

to light khaki one-size-too-large cargo

pants, and hi- gelled hair was perfectly

combed to make a straight line of bang

across his forehead.

"This lady doesn't have a card." the

girl said with a raised eyebrow, taunt-

_^___^_^^_^__ ing him to see

what punish-

ment he would
dish out for me.

the outsider.

Being called a

lady had a neg-

ative connota-

tion and made
me feel sudden-

ly old. I sec-

ond-guessed
myself. Will Big

Brother hunt
Julia 1 -»i-;tr«.

mc down for card evasion and imprint

me with a bar code so that I can be

scanned in the future?

"You don't have a card?" he sighed.

What the hell was this place...

$7.36 for Pete's sake. I was waiting

for the spotlight and smoke-filled

inquisition room with some bloke giv-

ing me 20 quc-tion- 10 MC it I would

waver my testimony

Would I lie?" I thought to my-dl

"Do they think that I am holding out

on them'.' That I have I card and |u-t

don't want M admit it?"

"No, I do not have a card. I have a

licen-e and credit card and a -chool

I.D." I stammered. One would think

that would be enough. But no. the

teen-team -colled und the manager

exaggeratedly put his key- to the regis-

ter and punched In a code that allowed

me to move on.

"You have to go to the -ervice desk

and they'll iwic von curd.'' the man-

ager said and then he mumbled -ome

thing to the c.i-hicr Needle— to say,

the line in the express lane had

Ixcome more than ic-tle—

I hung mv head in Stop cM- Shop eti-

quette delinquency and pouted to the

service desk woman who was maybe

15. She asked fot mv name and

addre— und gave me I temporary card.

That's it? A name and an address?

Couldn't thev have read that off my
check?

Julia T. Sears is a Collegian staff

number.
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Arts is hiring
The Arts & Living desk is looking for new

associates for next fall. We're currently

looking for new music, film and fine arts

editors. Stop by the Collegian or call

545-1 361 and ask for Adam or Bryan.

Acting almost saves this Island

AC musical theatre group opens first show
By Julia Fialkow

Collegian Staff

see the world in e new light

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND
Apri/ 29

Amherst College Campui Center

Ihe muMcul Once On This Island.

presented this weekend by The
Amherst College Cabaret, did amaz-

ingly well for what it had to work

with small, cramped space, limit-

ed I undine and a weak script.

Based upon the novel My /

\l> love, by Rosa Guy Once On
Ihis Island, telli the story ot two

mismatched lovers both living on an

inland in the Caribbean. One a poor

paasast girl. Ti Moune t Maria

Boucher. UMass). and the other a

rich socialite. Daniel (Nick Adams.

I Mass) meet when a storm causes

Daniel to crash into a beach. Ti

Moune nurses him back to health

and the two lull in love

Ihe rest ol the -toiv i- aching))

familiar and onlv the unique SM
cpiiiu-d reggae -one- and dances,

saved it I ove. ol COttfM, b ill head

because ol the two clasMag hack

ground-- ol the two.

What keeps ihe nnisic.il Itcsh and

livelv is the inluihiumts helicl ii

and goddesses who ultimatelv h.ive

all the control over then lives

I vervthing thev do revolves jioiuicl

whethei 01 not the god) will

approve

The performances (1 | ilu- gl

Vuka. Mother farth ikatcn Bums.

Amhcrsi Cottsfrl Ereulk Coddasi

oi love (Vanaasa Cohon, Mount
llolvoke College), t'.ipu Oi Demon

' jlh i Rob O Bricti I MMSr, and

Agwe. God ot SVaJCI iMaiihew P

Parvis l Mass) added much needed

life and eiijovment to a rather bland

storv Additionally, the finest vocal

performances mm front ifeess

acton vvho ciisilv siole the show

\noihci sunJoul ot the evening

w.is ihe oichc-stia who payed leiiitic

Boh Marlei style arraBgeasenti

Members ,,| ihe orchestra included

piano player I rk Wubbcl (Asanas*!

College! Ilute playt

Miiilein.m il Mass), bass guitar plas

ci Matthew \v.e\lei (UMaSS) and

percttsakontets Christophet Sullivan

ind Marianne RosettM 'I MassL

XKo conliiluiiing to the successhil

niuiiicc weie the nunv -1,'n

tellers >md ci^i oi dancers and

singers. Although the songs in OnpJ

ON Ihis Island, were olten trite and

empty the voice« that c.tined them

weie strong and beaulilul

I horeogruphei Tamara \ciin

i \mheis| College i should he coin

mended lot hei cicativitv and chiiiiv

despite hei limited *|

Beafcles the weak script, the only

oihei negative aspect to the peiloi

in.iiicc- was the stage set up Ihe

audience- surrounded lhiee suV- oj

in a large room in the

Amherst College student centei

Aside liom the audience wl

direct!) lacing the a,

platform, most people had diilicultv

seeing what wa^ going on Many

moments were missed because thev

weie s C i itownstage and 75 percent

ol the audience weren I able I

lhem
Overall, Once On Ihis island.

prowad ihe wealth of talent we have

in the tive college theatte coinuiuni

iv Diiectoi Adam Roffman

(Amherst College) and Assistant

Directot Rachel I delman tUMsss)

deserve coilgiatulatioiis t,„ ,(„

ing and oigani/mg such an event

Hopefully, manv more student tun

productions will lollow in n-

•teps

TaHe summer sessions Classes

at stony bpook

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and Jury 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www. sunysb tdu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to summenckooi@sunysb.edti

An AA/E0 educator and employer

STONY
BROOK
st*n usawajTf or «n» row

Hey 1 Look for Thursday's Arts Cover on Summer Movies

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

mum is stillmM 11

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley
585-0416

ff jTi6nds, food,

and fan is what

Amherst is oil nbotrf!

S /n

SNEAK PREVIEW
one night only

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blowin* smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Did vou hear?!

ifljjjij: Oj'ijjjjiIuj

Ui Hiring

The sick, underground college Movie

FIVE GUYS,
LSD, HOOKERS,
AN E I GHTBALL,
COPS, GUNS,

A K 1 DNAPP 1 NG
AND COLLEGE.

Tuesday, May 4th at the UMass Student Union Ballroom

7:00pm The Director, John Hussar, will give a talk.

8:00pm See the movie before hollywood cuts it!

The first Web Site to spawn a movie

www.blurofinsanity.com

•there is nothing like being totally wasted

with loaded firearms."

Admission Free

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

' itnpus CenM
fill out an apj

^Bpce using Qua

Adobe Photoshop.

you h.i\ • any questions please < .ill MP>- I8h4

and ask lor .I<>\ K n ot ->»

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO

I I ii

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs
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UM Philly games should be reviewed

"V lit

Wli.it followi i- •> sbnpU petition

lui Ulantk 10 coromissioaei I mJ.i

Bruno. 1 he videotapes that caught

the entirety of the games "hat the

Massachusetts women- lacrosse

te.uu played .11 Gcatej t icld la

Philadelphia. Perm, will not lie.

in two contests ibe first beinf

\pnl ip again*! the hosting Osvit

ol rcmple .mJ the second belag

tin- pact Saturda) .igam~f Virginia

in the opening round Of the

Bell Vtlantic/A 10 .

championship*, the

Minutewomen lost

twice - each gaoae

tingle goal, 6 i east i«-n
respectrvei)

Such shtn linale* arc hcaiibicak

ing hut ate a mere inattet ol course

in the world o! *poit* It would be

wrong loi the team on the *hort end

Ol the -one- to make ROttC about

naapi) losing I ike previousl) sui

cd that ha- to happen in -poit-

Howevei In each ol the |

Massachusetts played on C
glaring question! about the

. jtmg plague the ie-ult- ol the

matchup*, the die-hard tan- and

nil who bear the proud colon

ol maroon and white can t help but

leave lemple* enclosure wondering

what the ie-ult- might h.ue been

had the .all- not been quite so

one -ided

Alone lit* -ame vein, the

Minutewomen who work haul to

obey the rule* and P*aj coeapeti-

tive game, mu-t leel Iru-tiated and

disappointed when li seems that

they can do nothing legal in the eve*

ol the officials

Still. as

would ans good

coach, l Ma**
I i a n e e - . a

to point the Rn-

ll k<>< niij

Md. lellan refuse

eei at tiie referees a- a deciding fac

toi ill the lo--e- opting talhet to

e\plain the outcomes as

Minutewomen -hoi teoming- in

some reaped and ol eouraa la

-ome reapoct thai i- true

Not. however to the degree that

would change a win into a lo**

linsi the Hokies ia the pretimi-

nary tound ol the coaastunci sour

nainent \la--a-hu-ett- wa- the Uo
tim ol -i\ tiee po-il - Mtact-

lv hall ol the opposition's ton

ing output I he Minutewomen

Scored onlv three in thi- la*hion lo

make matter- WOTSC, though, the

oveiall fottls called dwarfed this

uneven ratio a- \ iigima lech bene

titled from 21 call-; three nine- the

number ol .all- that lavoted

I Ma-
ll the aren l under

review alter *uch a lopsided tally,

than perhap- Massachusetts -hould

be lot it- incredibly violent style ol

pla\ It i- doubtlul that LMa--

with an athletics program known by

mam lot it- -pott-man-hip i« the

lem here

In fact, when the Hokies came to

Amherst to 1'lav the Minutewomen

.it loiman field, only eight louls

went against Massachusetts, a

remarkable swing when the onlv

vat table was a change ol venue

and officials.

Again-t lemple two week- earn

M I Ma-- wa- .ailed loi It penal

tie- m the o I lo-- The physical

nature ol the game and the condi-

tion- a inoil-ooii Style thundci

Storm, made the officiating even

more crucial to the outcome Yet, it

Ceased that the -ame uilc- weie not

applying to each end ol the lield. a-

the Minutewomen crashed to the

Wtolurt on the olteii-ive end with

the help ol the Owl- -everal times

Rarelv wa- a whistle blown Yet,

similar defending wa- not mi-sed bv

the sharp vi-ion ol the teteiee-

wheti the MaSSil hllSStlt net wa- in

leopaidv

Ironically, ihi* trend onlv oc.ui-

when the plaving -uila.e i- G
Held at lemple L nivet-nv I he rea

-on lor thi- is not known I ivc -epa

rate game- pa--ed tin- teasoa in

which I I or fewer call- were made

agam-t I Ma--, proving that hi*

numbers in the toul Category do not

follow the Minutewomen through

i>et then schedule.

Stiangclv once Massachusetts

wa- eliminated ttom i—10 tourna

ment competition, the call*

plateaued Onlv lour tree position

goals wete *cc>red in the chumpi-

onship game between V-Tech and

Temple
It the videotape- ol the two

game- in question would be viewed

it would be greatK appreciated

; kuerttf il u Collegian loium

Goalies are story of the game
By Casey Kane
Collegian SlaH

As a freshman last season.

Syracuse men's lacrosse goal-

teiidei Rob Mulligan spent the

-pting learning hi- position Irom

I.,. on Oehhaidt. one of the

nation - -iioiige-t goalies.

\. ., ud-hirt last season,

Masaachusatts goaltender Chris

Campolettano spent the spring

learning hi- position from |ohn

Kasselakls, one ol the nation *

-tioiige-t goalie*

I rida) night, under the light- at

Richard I Carber Field, sopho-

moie- Mulligan and Campolettano

put on a delen-ive -how that

would have made both their pre-

deceseors proud.

Mulligan -topped I 1 shots and

Campolettano made 10 saves as

\o t> Syracuse defeated UMass.

lo Campolettano and UMass

credit the eight goals b> the

Oi.ingemen mark- onlv the ssjoaSMJ

time in 23 game- Svracu-e ha*

been held to a -ingle digit -coring

total I ven mote impic-ive. how-

ever mav be the fact that the

Minuteiiien held then opponents

scoreless for the third period, the

hr-t time the Orangemen (8-51

have been shutout in a quarter

this veai.

Our delense played reallv well.

a collective effort, and oui ollense

did a real!) good job of holding

the ball down there."

Caiupolciiano said.

I rom the outset. Ian- in atten-

dance knew the evening - contest

would promincntlv lealuie the

two goaltendets Onlv 1:03 into

the game, the Oi.tngcmeii .ame

storming towaid the

Massachusetti 14-E) cage but

Campolettano turned back the

attempt

Gaining possession. UMass
raced to the othei end ol the held.

passiag the ball until a decent

-hot wa- available. But when it

wa- Mulligan was theie SO stop it.

It would icmain that way for

the entire lir-l quarter and onlv a

late goal bv Nvia. use's losh

Coffmea gave the Orangeman a

slight advantage going into the

-e. ond 1 1 ame
"first quarter we .ame up with

lOSJH huge -.oc- We weie going

-jve loi -ave " Mulligan said Me

and Campv are good friends. He

played greet, It'i too bad that he

had M lo-c well, not IOO bad."

But in the second quarter the

Orangemen got hot pulling away

lo a r> .' lead on goal- tiom Rvan

Powell l oilman Matt Caioiie and

Brian Sollidav

L Ma-s has a tough delense.

one of the tops in the nation We
worked and the ollense kept the

ball rolling too." Mulligan said.

-We didn't force that many

turnovers offensively, and we con-

trolled the ball. That's all you can

reallv ask for."

The Minutemen got more ol

what they were looking for in the

third quarter, when they were able

to stave off every attack Syracuse

put in their zone

losh Coffman really hurt us in

the first half, so we decided to put

two poles up. one on losh. one on

Matt Caione." UMass coach Greg

Cannella said. "Defensively we

pl„ved well. Campy was solid in

the cage
"

Mulligan deserves just as much

credit from the Syracuse side for

his work in that quarter as

Campolettano does from the

UMass camp.

-I thought he played very well.

He made some real great saves in

tight He really held them in the

game, especially in the second

half." Cannella said. "We put

-ome shots on him and he made

some real key saves."

From what he saw from his van-

tage point at the other end of the

lield. Campolettano said he agreed

with his coach.

M) hats off to him He made a

couple of big saves in the second

and third (quartersl that really

kept them in the game."

Campolettano said.

Two five-week sessions

1 Session 1 : 6721 -7/23

1 Session 2: 7/26-8/27

Campus is locatad in a spectacular

redwood forest, overlooking the

Monterey Bay

No out-of-state tuition

during summer'

Earn 10 quarter units

tor ea little as $626

Full complement of courses.

including American Studies. San.

Environmental Sciences. Film 4

Video. Latin American Studies.

Theater, and Women's Studies

L

Work for

Night

Graphics!

Minutemen take a step back by getting swept

By Michael Kobylonski

Colleg>an Staff

Emergency
Medical Training

Phone: (831M59-2524

Fa* (831)459-3070

E-mail summersecats ucsc edu

summer.ucsc.edu

By Human Services

i Training Consultants. Inc

U

JUMt I, 1999

CALL UMASS
Continuing
Education At

545-0474

Thev *ay that bad thing> come in

threes. That couldn't have been

more true for the MeeserhSH

baseball team thi* weekend

Alter having an eight-game win

ning *treak snapped la-t Thur-dav

with a 4 -2 lo-* to BoM.'ii Col I

the championship ol the Beanpot

Tournament, it «eemed like the

Minutemen would have a great

change to rebound this weekend

against a lowl> Rhode Mand >quad

Although the Ram* did come into

the weekend with a lb 25 record,

a the Atlantic 10. LRI came

into Amherst and *wept a

three game *et trotn I Ma-*, throw

ing another kink in what ha* been

an up and down *ea*on for L Mass

"We didn t compete all weekend

lets individuals came to com-

pete " Ma**achu*ett* baseball

voa^h Mike Stone said. "We left a

lot of guvs on base and in scoring

p>.*ition."

,i team that was onlv plaving

lor pride. Rhode Island appeared to

be the fir*t-place team in the divi

*ion. not the Minutemen Cheering.

n heckling *ince the

first pitch of the game, the Rams
,dvantage ol 12 L Ma** error*

the thiee games and added

• ome Juuh hitting and timeh

pitching along the wav

With two Mi-Atlantic 10 candi-

Jate* on the mound on Saturday in

Bill Cooke and Travi* Veracka.

I Ma*- *hould have dominated the

Ram* but the> didn't Neither

(. oofcC nor Veracka had their be«t

-tutt. and a porous defense behind

the hurlei* led to two LRI win*

The Ram- koefc game one 7-t> and

won MM two 7-4.

"Bill didn't have much joke, and

Travi* diopped down and didn t

have the velocitv on hi* pitches."

Stone *aid

re make inattet* even v.or*e. the

m and White al*o lo*t leadoft

hitter and *econd baseman Shaun

Sketfington to a broken wn*t in the

second game The junior inlielder

got tangled up with I I. Rl ba*erun-

ner while covering fir*t base on a

plav Avoiding to Stone.

Skeffington will be out for the

remainder of the *eason. leaving

the Minutemen with a big void to

fill from the fir*t >pot in the batting

order

The chance to get back on the

winning lt.uk w-tcidav in the linal

game of the sene* ended up going

bv the wav*ide for the Minutemen

CRI jumped out to a 4-0 lead after

three innings en route to a 6-2

win.

So now UMass (22-15, 10-5 in

the Atlantic 10) has begun another

streak, as tr;y are currently losers

of four in a row. The Minutemen

no longer have first place in the

divisJoa all sewed up. UMass still

\ remaining conference games

left to play — three against St

Bonaventure at home next weekend

and st St. Iocs the following week-

end. Although neither one of those

teams is over .500. the Minutemen

can ill afford to watch a repeal per-

formance of this weekend's disap

pointing showing as they enter the

home stretch.

"We're not all set for the

lAtlantic I0| tournament." Stone

said "We've done some things that

have distracted us from our goal."

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

153-7135 253-2ID 5
££ U Man tottt. Saetm

VIDEO TOGO
6 University Drive,

Amherst v413) 549-8509

Whoo Hoo!

Write for Sports

Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS

_x

• boat Ratters On Bus Route

lmentorv ol caw 16000 Films

Evervdav Special Four Catalog

Titles, tor four Days lor Sr

i $i~6ff~ANY vibfo
i Not »> ht cumt»ncd *ith «n> <aw speeal.
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•M.iles and Female* welcOBSC
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• TuMii '-'

l-^rrn

basK cut!

Sivioji on tytjlitsit from M m« ot-titi N
Optical Sarviea it (JHS. J

I jjrfal plaff to %<t\ fo»tatls leases. J

Convenient hours and location. J

FREE fy^pilass aajastiarils *•* \
•« yur wirraily •* I raaie*. J

JSavings on routine ey« exomf

for students ot UMass.

'Frederick II Bloom, O D Director, UIIS Eye C*re Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

460WeatSt. South Amheral 413*253-9419

javaticker.com
with

bankinvestor.com

\Mvm.vT;waTicfcer.coni

A\}or$>

T« MATKW'S URGtST P«IV»r£ READ»« SCHOOL.

TH£ INSTITUTE OF RtSDING OtVElOMSCMT (IRQ).

is how ihtmviewimg fob reading

instructors for its 1999

summer sessions.

These classes offered to

children of all ages and

adults throughout the

boston metropolitan area

and other parts of new

England develop students

reading comprehension and

stuoy skills. more significantly,

they emphasize the love of

reading and reading for

pleasure these are enrichment.

n0t remedial. reading programs,

and are offered under the

sponsorship of public and private

-sities, including umass amherst

The Teaching
Opportunity
Program

\

WE ARt SllKIMG nOM WITH

HIGH PERSONAL STANDARDS
WHO PROJECT WARMTH AMD
INTELLECTUAL AUTHORITY.

PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

WITH ADULTS OR CHILDREN IS

VALUABLE THOUGH NOT REQUIRED

WE PROVIDE A PAID.

> COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

PROGRAM TO EOUIP YOU FOR

READING INSTRUCTION

REQUIRES AN

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

AND A RELIABLE CAR

Full meSlcal beeetns.

C»II(S17)5S2 1SS3

teepstr

+«; 1/

Chat room, up-to-date financial news and information,

customizable Java ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

Visit www.javaticker.com today!

-AtHAA, #Uck, LiUc, U3UrU

H

/
douutlouM -AlviUtrSI

A Full Tuition S< hol.ii ship Im i

Mast, is () ,;m i th.K < .in I' id t"

Niw Yoi l< St. in Ti ,ri In i

Cert ifir .it ii .n

Are you a graduate

with a bachelor's

degree in mathemat-

ics, science or a relat-

ed analytical field

and a strong aca-

demic record?

Through the new
Teocninf Opportunity

Program (TO?)
Scholarships you can

build the

foundation of

a career as an

educator
teaching in

New York
City's public

schools, earn

your master's

degree, and
guarantee a

successful
future for

thousands of stu-

dents. Apply to be a

TOP Scholar, and if

selected you will

receive the benefits

listed here.

A Gii.ii -.nit" < il Ti ,it hiiij; Position in

the Niw Y.m l< City PhIiIk Si Imols

A Fully Siippoi t> <l Sh

Preparation Pi

For more inforni.it ion

and an application < .ill

(212) 794-5444/54-46.

-usssp*
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Elway finally decides

it's time; announces
retirement from NFL
By Aaron J. Lopez

Aivxiated Preu Writer

MUM MCDMMOTT ' COUKKN

Mowing down the Hokies
Danielle Henderson struck out 33 batters yesterday en route to a sweep over Virginia Tech at Totman

Field

ENOLEWOOD, Colo - He
sounded su very upbeat at the Mart

cracking jokes and telling dories

about himself and his Denxer

Broncos.

Then |ohn Elway turned to hi*

retirement — and that'* when it hil

him
His face crumpled and the sobs

came.

"I can't do it phs*isall\ anymore,

and that* Mat) hard lot me to say."

the II sail 1*1 Ehraj *aid yester-

day, pausing frequently to regain hi*

composure as he addressed the

crowd at a suburban Denver hotel.

"It's hard to walk away. I can't

explain in vcurd* hew much eyery

one has meant to me."

After dazzling fans and confound-

ing defenses for 16 years, the quar-

terback made official what everyone

had known lor more than a week

He delayed the announcement
because of the school killings in

I ittleton. and his news conference

began with a moment of silence for

the victims.

Elway. master of the last-minute

comeback, becomes the third super-

star to leave his sport since lanuan

joining Michael lordan and Wayne

Gretzky.

"The over-under in the locker

room yesterday was how many
times I'd *n "

I lv.ay said through

hi* husky, choked voice "I took the

under."

Then, after crying some more, he

added. "I lost the bet."

Elway. wearing a blue-and-*ihet

ribbon on hi* *uit jacket in memory

ol the shooting victim* was joined

on the stage by Broncos coach Mike

Shanahan and team owner Pat

Bowlen

I (way's wife, lanet. and their four

children sal in the front row The

children smiled at their dad's jokes

and remained poised when he broke

down, lanet. however cried as her

husband spoke.

"For 1 6 years, the family life has

focused around me and football.

and it * time it locuses around

them." Elway said. "I couldn't ask

for a better mom and dad and a bet

ter wile Tin tough to live- with

I hank God *he* Mill with me
When asked what he d mi** 1110*1

about Sunda\ altetnouii*. I Iway

*aid I II never be able SO Mil the

void Of playniji a loothall JHM
He said he'd nil** the huddle and

telling talkative tight end Shannon

Sharpe "to be quiet

"I know you're open. I know

K>u're open. I know you're open."

Hwav sU id about Sharpe. diawing

loud laughs

Sharpe attended the new* aaafsr-

ence along with several Other cur

rent and lormei teammate* indud

ing running back Terrell llavi* and

Hunt's heir apparent. Bubhv

Brister

I guess it * like Haley '* C omei
"

Sharpe said "It only tome* along

every 77 years, and I got an oppor-

tunity to plav with him I hat * what

it * like."

1 years, the only thing missing

Itom f l»a\ * resume was a Super

Bowl title, and he took rati "i that

by winning two straight In his linal

game, he was voted Supei Bowl

MVP in a 54-1*) win over Atlanta

last lanuary

He becomes the only quanerba^k

to retire after winning a Super

Bowl
"I truly believe lohn wa* the vci>

best lo ever play." Bowlen said.

I Iwjv wa* exceptionally durable

throughout his career, missing onlv

15 starts because of illness or

injury, but his retirement was has-

tened by the sheer wear and tear of

professional football He wa* hit

more than any quarterback in Ml
hi*t- "ing 559 sacks in 256

games.

Ik compiled the best passer rat-

ing of his career in l*»°g. but his

season was interrupted by ham-

«tnng. back and rib injuries that

caused him to 1111— all or pan of six

games. His deteriorating, arthritic

leti knee probably will have to be

replaced

SMB. hi< toughness and produe

tivny might never be equaled. "To

lehii I Iway loothall was the great-

est game in the world commission-

ml lagliahue said in a state-

ment ' And H the game i>f lootball.

lohn I Iw.o wa* the greatest ambas-

sadot iiiiacinahle He combined tal-

ent and character to become an

iiicotnpaiable performer and cham-

pion oil the lield
'

I Iway talked about many of the

memorable moment* in his career.

including lhc l>i i\s- in Cleveland in

Ihat one put me on the map,"

I Iway *aid - and even his first pro

game on Sept. 4. |s)H5. in

Pittsburgh when he went I lor *< lor

14 yaid* with an interception

"I didn t think I was going to last

a year," he said, "lack Eamben was

snarling at me with no leeth
"

..ui-c I Iway came back.

He guided hi* team to more victo-

ik* (I48i than any other quarter-

back in NEI history He threw for

51.475 yards and accounted for

54,Ki<2 total yards — second only to

Mu .!..- H 1- 'he onlv

player ever lo pass for 5.000 yards

and tu*h l»i 200 yards in seven

straight seasons t l*)85-*)l 1

I Iwjy ul*o rallied his team to 47

game-saving drives — more than

any other quarterback He was

ted to nine Pro Bowls and was

named the Ml * M\ P in H87 He
hold- "ii ItioiKos' regular-season or

po*t*ca*on records.

Thev talk about 47 comebacks."

slianahan said "The thing that was

so impressive was the concentration

Icy el and poise and thriving on pres-

sure
"

Vtet three ugly Super Bowl loss-

es early in hi* career Elway began

to wondet il he would ever get

anothet opportunity

But thanks to a dynamic running

game designed around Davis.

Denver went to two straight Super

Bowl* and won them both. Against

C.uen Bay in lanuary I998. Elway

set the tone by scrambling and div-

ing into two delenders for a first

down to set up a Denver touch-

1 n lale 111 the third quarter

SKIAN MfDIUMOTI/ CCXUCIAN

It's one and done
The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team fell to Virginia Tech in the opening round of the Atlantic 10

tournament to finish its regular season at 9-6.

MUM KMSMOTT/ COUtGIA*

Taking a turn for the worse
Brian Samela and the Massachusetts baseball team dropped three games to Rhode Island over the week-

end to fall to 22- 1 5 on the season.
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Collegian Classifieds
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT | EMPLOYMENT

2 Bedroom Main St Apt $875

utilities Perfect for 3 people

near bus stop call 253 1705

Take over our lease

Free last months rent Puffton

UiHarrP.lhi rail M9 7745

Big ft Cheap! Spacious

sunny. 2Bedrooms, hardwood

floors, laundry downstairs, on

bus route SS50 Call 253 8821

Cute Spacious 2 bdrm great

location near town on bus

route Jackie 253 1321

Mill Valley 3 Bdrm June 1

r.«n*a-ai78

1 Mia From Bart Starts 6 1 2

bedrooms fits 3 comfortably

19 McCullan St 253-6483

Lg. 2 Br Amherst Center

S765w heat Patrick 253 4685

3 Bedroom Main St apartment

on bus route generous living

area great location Available

i»n.17«-IM7

2 Bdrm Duplex Si -iderland on

bus n $600 summer w/t all

',. : -•-
.
-:--

Reeevatad Puftton Apartment.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

5495942

Large One Bedroom
Apartmrat Available June 1

with fall option S510 per

month, full ?«.KI1

Mill Valley 2bdrm take over

lease June 1 $700 month

includes ping-pong table call

Jav 253-4914

4 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom apt

for rent On bus route

314 50/month. includes utiii-

Ties available June 256-635'

Large luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublethal!

option $550Vmontfi Everything

included 253-1634

Take over my Ion* for the

summer and fall semester
•

r '' ---

Are you going abroad next

fall? It so would you be inter

ested in taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puffton start

ing in Jan call Allison or L12

546 0477

3 Bedroom Puffton mid May
to September First, AC some

utilities included possibly fur-

nished. 549-5862

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired 7 Do

you know your legal rights 7

Contact the Student Legal

Services Qffi

MAcura Legend 140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all

power $3000 5460044

Wanted' Toyotas. Novas,

Pnzma. Sentras Any condi

tion Cash paid every day I-

BOO

6494795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84* Any

;JU nii fig

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Any codrtion 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

i Apt for rent

$400/month College Inn

Apartments great tor one per-

son or couple call Paul 9 253-

^Tflava.lahlg June 1st

'Come Live in clean 2 bed

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $56G7month Call

us at 549-2723

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC. and dish washer.

On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/option to renew
253-4918

,

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths m every apartment

come see the best 253-7377

unrlrinat an cam

tr Employment

Trucking company seeks

motivated students with truck

driving exp for part-time

employment in mid June

mid Aug $105 to 135 per day

., ?;g MJ -;? .'.'._
IJ

Looking For NYC Club

Promotions Call 212 615-6773

LEADERS NEEDED Summer
teenage bicycling trips US
Canada Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hostelmg Program,

Ashfield Rd , Conway. MA
01341 18001343-6132

•-CAMP COUNSELORS*"
LOVE KIDS77 LOVE SPORTS"
WE WANT YOU" TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE 1

ALL SP0RTS***AU WATER
SPORTS"* HIKING/CLIMB

ING/CAMP1NG CALL NOW 1

iSOOi 473-6104 ORE MAIL
COBACHIEFtfAOLCQM

Coach Waatad'Coach wanted

for UMass Women's let

Hockey team Hockey exp a

must-coaching exp prefered

but not necessary Must be

dedicated and willing to prac-

tice mornings Season runs

from Oct-Mar with about 25

games If interested send

resume to Box 144 RS0 office.

Campus Center or call (413)

549-7235 and ask for Molly or

Jenna

PAINTERS NEEDED IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA

S6 75/hr $10 75-hr no experi-

:. ,'--' M

Best Summer Job in the

Valley You really can get a

summer job that's tun and

meaningful and let's you

sleep late 1 At Clean Water
Action you'll fight air and

water pollution, learn organiz-

ing and campaign skills, be

part of a great team, and

spend your summer doing

something you can be proud

ot $300 $400, week, paid

training, leadership develop-

m»n. 14131 StU-fMttfl

The Skipper, waitstaff post

tion needed South Yarmouth

Call 508 394 7406

RESEARCH SUPERVISOR
International Research firm

has an opening for a supervi-

sory level person for evening

and weekend hours The suc-

cessful candidate will have a

minimum of a high school

diploma, at least 1 year super-

visory experience and excel-

lent organizational. typing/PC

and people skill Prior experi-

ence in a research environ-

ment preferred but not

required Duties include staff

supervision, quality control,

report producion and sched-

uling Bilingual candidates

encouraged to apply Position

starts at $9 25/hour and offers

a generous benefit package

Interested candidates should

respond with comer letter and

resume to

PauIR Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator AM Associates

lac. 100 Venture Way. Suite

100 Hsdley. MA 01035 FAX
14131584-2330

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England

EarnSB-U/hour Apply now
online at

</vww colleaeoro.com or call

the Pmter Hotline at 888-277-

9787

Earn Free Travol

Worldtek Travel UMass seek

mg student campus reps for

fall 99 sprmgbreaks sales

ppntarliUS- 1700 tor into

Have Fun, rewarding summer,

save money for fall, supervise

Jewish teens building homes

for needy, salary plus all

-. '- •- i -" L
"

'

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded proiects. per

vailing rate all trades, $18-

34,' hr Local work Call 15081

3500159

Summer Employment on

Martha s Vineyard/Cape Cod

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc 15081

627-8787 email circles®vine-

yard net

EMPLOYMENT
Live in staff needed free room

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week tor 2 young ladies in

Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at PDS 492

Pleasant St Northampton

01060

Movers: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals tor

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8 00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Call 584-4746
.

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America s best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting. Sailing, White

Water Rafting, Backpacking.

ft more
www actioniobs com 1-310-

453 1774

FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt in town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bldg June 1st avail call Jay or

Tom 253 8980

2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine. Includes heat ft

water Right next to bus stop

Call Kostas for more info at

549 5437

FOR SALE

Must Sell Twin bed set Good
condition $50 00 Call Julia

549 7432 .

Wordprocessor. dorm fridge

S100 each 546-6724

Compaq Presano pentium 133

MH; hard drive 2Gig 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w speakers $400 or b/o Call

JennyO 546-4186

USEO BICYCLES: Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange, University

Drrvelnext to Bell's Piwal 549-

6575

FURNITURE

Good Condition Twin bed set

$50, Dresser $50 4 Piece

Dinning Room $50 Sara 549-

7432

Bed and Desk-less than lyr

old price negotiable call Amy
at 549 1387

Moving Abroad need to sail:

Beds. desk, weight bench,

closet book-shelf, lamps, all

kitchen items & lots more 253-

1656

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom on Belchertown

Rd. washer/dryer, great yard.

2 miles from campus call 256

aiis —

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student

discounts Call for information

I 800 467-2028 SPACE IS LIM-

ITED

LOST & FOUND

Dark Silver and Marble White

Beaded Necklace Lost 4/26 in

Boyden High sentimental

value Please call Michelle®

256 3562

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room in 3 Bedroom Apt

Townhouses June-Sept 250*

Vanessa 549 4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Female Wanted to share a

room in apartment above
Wairnha's Call All 549 4571

3 Females Looking tor 1

female to share 2 Bdrm apt

m Brandywine Call 5460183

21 Year Old Male Looking tor

roommate to fill 1 bedroom in

nice Boulders Apartment.

$350, month everything includ-

«fl 256-6051

1 Bedroom m 2 bedroom apt

Big enough for 2 people, free

hot water, pool, on bus rte

$375/month Fall option tor

entire apt Call 665-1276 or

nan. TOI-ST?*

2 bedrms avail m 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

SUMMR SUBLET

2 Spacious Bedrooms in

Boulders from June 1-Sept 1

Price negotiable Call Jun atmi
4 Bedroom House for Sublet

Close to campus, on bus

route Available June 1 Call

M9-04M

Available 6/1 for summer sub-

let One bedroom with bath-

room in a 2 bedroom Puffton

apartment. Rent $275 per

month call Mike 5490273

Looking for Summer Sublet

w/ possible tall option

Located on N Pleasent St

seconds from campus $250 a

month rent w/ utilities Call

Mains* m 546 2663

1 Bedrm in a two bedrm apt

On bus route cat: 549-5460

Rent negotiable

Swell Apartment! 3 rooms in

4 bdrm apt in Squire Village

for Jun, Jul. Aug. $2307per

son/month Partially fur-

nished. HW inc. AC, on bus

route. 1 5 baths, pool Call

Ah«»nr Laura 546-0006

1 Bedroom in 2Bdr

Brandywine Jun Aug On bus

line. pool, a/c non smoker

pret Call 549-5760

Puffton 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available June 1 August 31

Call Jenn 549 8714

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOM WANTED

Looking tor a clean quiet

room for fall call Mike 256-

0039

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area tor

free testing and assistance

549 1906

PREGNANT? Not certain 7 For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam
Street Northampton 413-586-

aoflfl

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages. We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for.

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

9 00am
,

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cation fees 1-800-837-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

3 Bedroom Upgraded Apt-full

kitchen, 2 full baths, AC,

H&HW, and furnished 1 in *\

voted Puffton. Call 6-2316

ntWTMISSIT!!

Awesome Sunfilled

Apartment Downtown
Amherst 4 bedrooms avail-

able for 6 1831 looking for

clean responsible nonsmoker

and no pets $255-300* rent

negotiable call Kevin *0 256-

596J .

Sweet Summer Sublet!!! One

bedroom. $300/month or b/o

or 2 people share,

$150/month Call 546-7083

Now!t

Summer Subletted Wanted

frem June 1 to August 27. at

401 N Pleasant St The Red

House Includes all utilities

and cable at a very, very low

price For details, contact Jed

»t 549-1940

One Bedroom Puffton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated Reasonable pnea

Mike 549-8906

4 bdrms uptown Roomy! Jun-

Aug Call 256-4514

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester Call

^-'387

2Bdrm Brandywine Part fur

nished1stflr6/1-8/29 815/mo

549-S156

Large Two Bedroom
Brandywine sublet pool A/C

furnished negotiable come

see 549-6267 .

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

S247/mo utilities not included

on bus route male or female.

"»"»«» 253-9627

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town Washer

and dryer. Dishwasher, fully

furnished Available June 1-

ft ||fir
. 11 rail 549-5893

Sublet June to August $200 a

Month!! i 1Bdrmin3Bdrm
N Amherst Home near

Puffer's Pond garage, yard,

driveway call Danielle now to

come see 546 0407

2 BdRm 2 Bath in Mill Valley

avail June 1st Aug 31st with

fall option AC and dishwasher

call 253-1656 ASAP

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 incl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

Katia® 549 1084

1 Bedroom Boulders in 2br

apt on bus rte furnished and

spacious Call Drew 256-1323

"' ?M-3«M
,

—

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end ot May thru August only

oav June and July 549-9310

Take over our lease 1

Brandywine Apts starts June

1st with option to extend

lease into tal l Call 549-2758

2 bedroom m 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $240/mo util Call Ben

j 546 4670

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail

able at end of semester call

549 1387

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1 .

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

549-2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet tor free 7 Are

you looking for off campus

housing? Want to rent a lock-

er7 Come to Commuter
Services, 428 Student Union,

or call 545-0865

WANTED
Earn $20 for just 2 hours ot

your time If you have taken

Art History 100 and no other

art history classes you can

participate in this experiment

Call 548-4996 or e-mail lae-

lafOarthist.umass edu by

May 7th

Looking for Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413 559-

5963

WANTED TO RENT

3 or 4 Bedroom apartment or

house wanted Looking for

September lease Jason 546

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Canb/Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide

212864 2000

www.airhrtch.org (taxes addi-

tional]
.

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME

IN 1999! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!'! CALL
800-326-2009

www airhitch org

What Are

You Waiting

For?
I

Do you need

to Advertise

your

Apartment

or House?

We Advertise

TO
Thousands!

Betoreyou

know it the

semester will

be over...

Don't

delay....

Place Your

Ad TODAY.
i

Be Worry

Free!

Vive College Community Calendar
MONDAY. MAY. 3

Celebration — There will be a Lag

B'Omer ba«h at 8:30 p.m. al the Hillcl

HoaM There will be food, fun and a bon-

fire. Anyone is welcome.

Meeting — Officer elections tor next

Index yearbook staff will be held in

room 304 of the Student Union. Call

545-0648
Poetry — Carl Sc*r will be talking about

his translation of modem lapanesc pocirs

hhikuwu Takuboku Poem to Eat at

Campus Center room *H al 730 p.m.

\igil — There will be a candle light vigil

for the 12 Springfield women murdered b>

,1 killer, and for all the laTvhxM and

\iuim* of violence against women al 7 p.m.

at the Campus Pond.

HjUfiap — There will be a work-hup

on contraception and safer sex al ] r m in

room SOS of/ Utetvaiatt) Health Services,

TUESDAY, MAY 4

Herbjt* An HcrbfcM -pon-ored b\

-ludeni- of the Plant and Soil Scfcam* daaj

,,n Herbs. Spiee- ,ind Medicinal Plants will

be held in the Sludenl I nion Ballroom

lr.nn I I a.m M 2 p.m The Herhle-i

demonstrate! what the students have

learned in class and celebrates the end of

ihe iamaetet

t,,n lair -- The Biotechnology k>b pah

ew w i|| he held fawn 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

the Campus Center Auditorium and is open

to all lile science -tudenis in the Five

College area.

M*1*J< Members of the Sunbow 3

Foundation will be dcmonsirating d

lapanc-se instruments like the shiehiriki and

ihe sho along wiih haiku pieces and perfor-

mam p .m. in the Graduate

Studenl I ounge

Workshop - Ihere will be a workshop

on contraception and saler sex at 7 p.m. in

room 302 oi I UhWStt) Health Services.

NOTICES
Community — The CMass Mediation

and Negotiation Team is available lo help

students and faculty with problems or con-

HctS. Call 343 3882 to leam more about

free mediation and facilitation services, or il

vol are interested in becoming a member of

the Team.
Community — The Latin American

Cultural Center is open Sunday Wednesday

from 7 p.m. midnight The I.ACT is locat-

ed above the Munchy Store in the

Hampden Building in Southwest. Call

345-2073 for more information.

Contest - The Campus Center Sludenl

Union Commission is having a T-shirt

design LUalHI. The design should show

dedication lo students and an ability to gov-

ern in the Campus Cenler/Studenl Union

complex with studenl demands as a princi-

ple motivation. It should include "UMass

Amherst Campus Center/Student Union

Commission" shown clearly, and should

express something about a desire to be a

better and louder voice for students For

more information call 54>4)I98. There will

be a $50 cash prize for the chosen design.

Information — The Alcohol and I>nig

F.ducation Program at UHS offers general

information, referral and training work-

-hops m room 248 of UHS weekdays from

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 577 5181 for more

details

Scholarship — The USIA. the I. William

Fulbright Scholarship Board, and the

Institute of International I ducation

announce the opening of ihe 21HKI 21HM

compttirion for Fulbright and related grants

for graduate study, or rescind abroad m
academic fields and performing arts

Contact Prolessor Sn-un Whitbournc in

blOGoodcll for more information.

rVH an put* *n*r jnnountKrwnu printed Italy to

wbmlt m tYI. p**w *nd j pn menu tontonmg J»

ptrtmsrt rntonrmion. including thf nun* jnd phone

numbv o* ttw contact pmon to the Coieann i .> en

tvtarugmg Editor by noon the prtviom dly

TRUST US
Your Diploma Needs A Frame

, i.'lp koep the coffee off your degree certificate

with a diploma frame from

Occasions , only at UStore.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profit* to support Unlvrslty Programs

J

*\ t
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3
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20
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Boiton
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford
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Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford,

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH&HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming
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The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) —

Some of your behavior today is likely

to defy comprehension, or even

description. You're certainly follow-

ing your own path at this time.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
This is one of those days when you

may feel very much alone, even in

the middle of a crowd. You're after

something different, that's all!

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Those who know you may recognize

a change today that has been long in

coming, but is nonetheless dramatic

and permanent. Give them time to

readjust

LEO duly 2J-Aug. 22) — You

won't have trouble finding things to

do with your time today, as others

are expecting much from you.

Commit to one or more important

projects.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
You've been taking the blame for too

long now. and it's time you insist

that others bear some of the burden

of a recent misfortune.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) — A
collection of ideas that seem unrelat-

ed as the day opens may prove to fit

together well in a tapestry of creative

potential later on.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Now is not the time to shirk respon-

sibility, or to be anything but punc-

tual and well- mannered at meetings

or anv other social gatherings.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2|) _ Others will be drawn to you

today as a result of an inner strength

ton display that you do not thor-

oughly understand. You will shine!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— Teamwork is essential today.

Don't refuse an offer of assistance

merely because you want to be "on

your own." Give and receive help.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
This is a good day to make yourself

available for developments which

can benefit you either directly or

indirectly, personally or professional-

ly-

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20) —
Today will mark the beginning of

one phase and the end of another,

though it may be some time before

you comprehend this significance.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You won't want to restrict yourself

to the usual diet of activities today.

However, many options may be just

a bit too risky or dangerous for you.

'« «» I llC* l>i!V

6 6 We accept the reality with

which we are presented.

-The Truman Show
lb spare teir chefs from having la deol with

irate diners, many restaurants employ for-

moer pro wrestlers as stabd-ms.

ACROSS
1 Raised, as

horses
5 Tnounds like

Thylvethter

10 Expense
14 Superman's

mother
15 Mom's brother

16 Singer Guthrie

17 Ponberosa
brother

18 From China

1

9

Ground com
20 Capital of the

Bahamas
22 Horn* tor

39 Across

24 Inch along

25 Straight

28 Come in second
28 Kind of wave
32 Wise bird*

35 Jaunty hat

37 Cookbook page
38 Triumphant cry

39 Pet shop buy
41 Pressure unit:

abbr
42 Prolific

44 Coal scuttle

45 Purposes
48 Shorthand taker

47 Mont, neighbor

49 Entertains

53 Chandelier trim

57 Clasp

60 Shaman's state

61 Pari of a list

62 Hebrew scroll

64 Bad day for

Caesar
65 Zero
66 Slur

67 Actress Foch
66 Rushed
69 Thin, as a voice

70 Has a snack

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
Mont-
Plane spotter

Clean off

Maidens
Polynesian

8 AnNSood
protection,

pernaps: abtx

7 Arthur C
Clarke genre

8 Simpto
9 Common—
10 Thin fabric

11 Sandwich
cookie

12 Sidetfsh
13 Highway fee

21 Miliary addr

23 Can't stand

25 Spring
27 House timber

29 Ice-cream
servings

|l>:Ul-J IJIUE-Iia

NHBora smHE Hraran
unranun uuiihi.\y-iimih
or-.iiami-iww.-i umwww
BOHwas anorauwi-jw
ubbw wwksw wraww
qhh nmo raniH
uroww wiiwnw wwww
cworawmwr;! rami'inow

sbhu wramm
rawaon wmnHnixwi-j
MHWwmwnwM nwranw
QMWW QWmW WHOWH
uiraww raooa wo ratio
S-3-1 O ism. UNMdFaaiumSiindicaW

30 Church part

31 5 Down wear

32 Louts
33 Sharpen
34 Fancy trim

36 Trooper's
concern: abbr

37 Actor Foxx
39 Dwarf
40 Charged

particles

43 Weaponless
45 Kiev's locale

48 Showery mo.

50 Complete
51 Lady's wrap
52 Ghostly

54 Buddha's land

55 Hound's clue

58 Plateaus

57 Corn cribs

58 On the summit
Of

59 Glassmaker
Lalique

60 "— All

Laugtied"

63 Tack on

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

DINNER
BBQ Chicken Pizza

Ham Steak Dinner

Casablanca Stew

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Reuben Sandwich

Tomato Ravioli

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tofu Ravioli

DINNER
BBQ Chicken Pizza

Ham Steak Dinner

Casablanca Stew

on StoH
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UMass takes two from VT;
Henderson fans 33 Hokies
By Molt Froscella

ColUgion Staff

The liist inning of game one of voietd.iv - double-head-

er twumn tht Mmiih lumlli and VhgWi r«di aoftbaB

team- cct the MM fa the whole day

Senior All Xincncan Massachusetts colthall pitcWtl

Danielle Henderson "truck out the RrM three N irgmi.i

lech banetc \n order In the bottom halt of the inning

IMj-c leadolt hitter aBMH Mandv Gala> blasted a tuple

Iwo battel- later Chcria Wheeler Milled down the lelt

field line to bring home the fleet tooled Gala-

That one run proved to be all the run Support

Henderson would need in game BM and cet the tone

the entire afternoon fittingly, the unfal set the tone on

an afternoon that was devoted to them

The No. 17 Minutewomen >wept the HooUm I ft •» I

in pWMtday'l Joubleheader at lotman held 10 capture the

regulai MMOB \tlaruu 10 title and earn the No I seed in

ne\t weekend '> conference tournament

lumping out to an earK lead and -citing the tone was

verv important to the I Mass squad.

"These pitchers [from \ irginia lech I
throw a I.

goose egg- L Ma- -ottball coach Hame .sortino -aid

-Thev aren i used to getting hit lik. mat I thought it wa- a

gTeat me->agc to -end I thought it wa- verv important that

we come out of the bo\ -trong and I thought it was great

we scored in the fir-t inning
"

The Morj of game one was the continued dominate

Hendei-on The -emor pitched -even MB -rekM

ball while fanning 1c batters She onK -urrendered MM
run in the shutout

\\ nh the No I seed in the A- 10 tournament on the line

no elected to pitch Henderson in the MCOMf game a-

well. Matching her first game dominance. Henderson won

her 22nd consecutive game in a row thi- vear The only

blemish on the dav to her stellar pitching wj- one run in

„venth inning of that broke her -trcak ol con-ecutne

lleH inning- She .urrentlv hold- the NX I x
•

with 109 -traight inning- without giving up a run

She is a great pitcher." Sortino -aid "Sfu

right thing- She ha* a great defense behind her She could

care lee- |about the scoreless streakl She doe-n't get

involved in those things She want> to wtn She wants the

team to win
"

And win I* what she did In the t\* conference

game- ol the MUSI Henderson and the Minutewomen

came out on top.

Henderson wa- not the onlv senior that stepped up on

senior dav. Galas went 2-for-3 in the ftr-t game

showed her teammates that they could hit the Hokie-

freshmen pitching M

"She was a really tough pitcher " said Galas ol the \ I

starter "It was very important for us to go out and get a

hit and pnw« that WC can hit her I tried to -tep it up -o

that Ireed everyone elac up

In game IWO -taring right fielder Octavia Brown proved

iluil -he could hit in the clutch a- well Brown tingled

home the winning run in Iront of the home crowd C.ila-

al-o wa- worthy ol poM game MMM Irorn Sortino with a

colid -ecoiid game a- well

Mandv i- alvvav- Mandv \landv i- dutch She i- OM

pg |o n kid She coi no- through big fa u- all the tune

She i- a heck of a competitor. Sonino -aid "I thought

thai IKBI -mgle from Octavia I
wa- I Mf hit fa MM to

come through with She got a hat M BM ball She had

Ken -truggling a little at DM plate and I ihought that wa-

l Ma- MM now won 18 con-ecutive game-, the longest

current consecutive win -tieak in the nation.

Minutewomen Notes: I Ma- -poll marketing -tudent-

will be promoting lue-dav - home finale again-t Bo-ton

College a- Ian \ppreciation Dav Game time i- > pin Ml

the Ruth |. lotman -oltball tield

wiun mcommott COUICIAN

Becky George and Massachusetts softball team

played solid softball against Virginia Tech over the

weekend, sweeping two games from the Hokies

Baseball drops three to Rhode Island
i .. j . . ... .. Kiswt«« r%tt tht

By Kathleen Ralls

Collagian SlaK

It was a tough weekend to

swallow racing a Rhode Island

squad (19-25. 7-8 Atlantic 10)

that was nine games below the

500 mark, the Massaehusctt-

baseball team lost three game-

below a glorious s Unn> dome to

drop to 22-16 and 10-5 in the

A- 10

-We didn't compete all week-

end." LMass Coach Mike Stone

caid We had opportunities and

we left a lot of guys on base and

in scoring position."

The Minutemen were looking

to regroup with their strongest

pitching trifecta in Bill Cooke.

Travi- Veraeka and Bill Loonie

after a tough loss to Boston

College last Thursday. Cooke and

Veraeka. pacing themselves for

their fourth straight weekend of

complete game wins, failed to

capitalize on the downtrodden

Rhody team.

Bill didn't have much juice

and Travis dropped down in

velocity." Coach Stone said.

In addition to the three losses.

the Minutemen might have also

lost second baseman Shaun

Skeffington for the season. The

junior, batting .519 with seven

doubles and 29 stolen ba-e-.

broke his wrist while attempting

to make a diving catch while cov-

ering first base.

In the first half of Saturd.=

duubleheadet L Ma-- leadotl

batter Skeffington p. *W packed

a pitch over the left center fence

tor his third home run of the year,

forming a quick 1-0 lead. The

Ram- answered back in the

ond a- Craig Kappelman's -ingle

drove in la-on Cham-arian to tie

it up
The Minutemen responded lo

the challenge in the third inning

when Brvan Ma//aleno -ingled

and stole second. Catcher Chris

Morgan then lifted a longball over

the S70 It fence in right center to

reclaim the lead at 5-1.

In the top of the fourth inning.

the Rams took advantage of three

LMa-- errors for three run- ol

their own. Morgan came through

again in the bottom of the fifth

when his -acrifice flv drove in

Skeffington for his second ol three

RBI in the game. Rhode l-land

singled scraped and walked it-

wav to three run- in ihe -i\th.

bringing the score lo6-4, LRI

The Minutemen product

run the sj\th when Gavin Clark

drove in Nick Gorncault lo bridge

the gap to one In the bottom of

the seventh. Gorncault tallied I

RBI of hi- own. -watting a MOrl

fice tlv i" center field to bring

around Mazzaferro. But it proved

inconsequential, as Rhode l-land

held on for the 7-6 win when

Clark struck out to end the game.

Veraeka took the mound in the

id game, -laving off the

Ram- fa two and a third inning-

befoi I emieu cracked a

double to ccntcrficld. relaying

,rthv in to even up the score

at 1-1 In the previous inning.

Morgan had -lapped a RBI -ingle.

driving in Gorneault for the lir-t

run ol the game.

Ivvu more quiet innings fol-

lowed before Rh.-h broke the

lUence with three run- off three

hits and one LMa-- error in the

-ixth inning, catapulting the -core

I \eracka -howed si^n- ol

struggle in the -eventh inning

when LRI collaborated (or three

additional runs, a lead that would

prove too much for the

Minutemen despite three runs in

the bottom of the -eventh. Rhode

Island's Ion Scullin hurled lia

innings to hold onto the 7-4 win

In ve-terdav- 6 2 lo— . LMa-
David Loonie lasted for one and a

third inning before Craig Szado

came on in relief. L HI -cored

once in the first inning and

tacked OK three more run- in the

MOOJRd fa -i -* lead, which tbev

would hold onto until the fifth

when thev -cored another run

Ihe Minutemen. who commit-

leJ -i\ error- and stranded nine

ba-erunner-. mustered one run in

both the sixth and eighth inning-.

We have done some things to

distract our goal." Coach Stone

said. "We're not all set for the

(A-101 tournament yet."

DAN SANrtUA/ COUfGIAN

VT coach admits to stealing signs

By Aoron Soykin

Collegian Stan

Hilling against the

Massachusetts -otthall pitching BM
i- no simple la-k

Oppo-mg coache- have resorted

to all -ort- of tactics in their

attempt to solve the pitching riddle-

otherwise known as Danielle

Henderson.

And after UMass swept

iwo game set yesterday again-t

Virginia lech to clinch the Atlantic

10 regular-season title. Hokie

^.icli Scott Thomas admitted to

-ualing signs from the

Minutewomen
"I think -he - the best in the

country." Thomas said of

Henderson." "When vou've got

-oinchodv throwing the ball like

Danielle. I think evcrvbodv kind of

look- for an advantage."

\lthough Thoma- acknowledge-

that one of nana "advantage-" Ml

team te-orted to wa- Mgn-stealing.

he al-o teel- thai he - not the onlv

culprit lo emplov such a tactic

| think anvbodv would |tr> to

-teal -ign- if facing Henderson I

"

Between the fifth and sixth

inning of game one I M
Maine Sortino -witched the -ign-

-he had given to catcher Nikki

Kaessler from the dugout. Virginia

lech had -polled Henderson's per-

fect-game with a base hit in the

top of the tilth inning, but after an

adjustment in the -ign- Hendei-.h

lore through the Hokie batting

oidei in ilie linal two frames, strik-

ing out all six hniei-

"We changed |out -ign-l and it

pretty much worked," I ae--ler

said. "Thev weten I M keen on

what we weie about lo do Willi

llarrv pitching, thev were leallv on

their toes, wondenng what BfM

coming next So thev were delinite-

l\ living to gel anything thev could,

and see where ihe ball wa- going

to be."

With the \ 10 regular sea-on

champion-hip Ml BM MM, Sortino

opted to ihiovv Heildei-on in both

game- ot the double headet in-tead

ol the usual format, in which

Hcndcr-on lluovv- in game one and

-ophomore Carrie lellrie- in game

two
Although it was a dillicult dad

-ion. llie re-ult- paved treinen

dou- dividends for the

Minutewomen who captured both

games on the laurel- ol

Hender-on- dominating pitching

The CoMHMck. n 1 native retired

20 of 21 battel- during hei

game-one -hut out. and lollowed

with 17 ltrik0O*tS in game two.

raising her season total lo 575.

De-pite all sign -tealing

attempts. Hendet-on had little

trouble loving with the \ irgina

lech lineup In fact, the tactic -ui

piiscd neither her not hei coach

\ lot of paOftlt trv to -teal -rgn-

lioin u-." Sortino -aid "I can keep

changing them liom inning to

inning One of then kid- was tiv

ing to eve the glove of our catcher

and II alino-i COM MM *• at bat
"

i.ii ..- -poit-man-hip is con-

fined Sortino didn't feel that

there wa- aiivthing wrong wilh

Thoma-'- dcd-ion to -ctupe and

claw lot an edge again-l

Hendei-oii She did. however, crit-

ic i/e the move Irom a sot t ball

-taiidpoint.

"I'm not I piopoiieni of that, but

hev. il thev want lo do it. it- line

Willi inc.'' -he -aid "1, pei-onallv.

don't think it- a ginnl idea hav-

ing hittei- iiv to predetermine

What* the ball i- going to go —
birauil B'l much bcttci for a hil-

ui io read to seetna, the ball. A lot

of the tune, pileliel- BUM."

While MM ol the I MMM .men-

tion wa- geared lowaid preventing

the -ign stealing Hender-on

decided (during the game one) thai

She would ih>i lei n altei ihe man

net in which -he pitched Soitino

believe- that, rl anvthing. it was a

relie-hmg challenge for her star

pitcher

she and I have the MM mind-

-et." Soi lino -aid of her-elf and

Hender-on "'lou still have to beat

u- line, vou might know where

the ball i- coining, and everv now

and then vou might guess right

But. vou know what vou -till have

to hit the hall"

Oranges rain; SU downs UMass 8-6

By Sonford Appell

Collegian Stan

Despite the bitter taste of fridav night - I f

Syracuse win over the Massachusetts men - la.

team left in the mouth- of the Minutemen. thi- defeat

wa- purely fresh squeezed.

The Senior Night festivities were marred bv -up

posed L Mass fans continuing their ongoing tradition of

launching oranges at Cuse players after the

Orangemen gained a 6-5 lead in the fourth quarter.

The result of the barbarity was

one and half minutes of man-up
plav for Svracuse. with one minute

being attributed to unsportsmanlike

conduct, and half a minute tacked

on for a delay of game.

"This is so unfortunate for the

game itself " Massachusetts coach

Greg Cannella said. "It was such a

good game to that point, and there

is no need for that, it's clearly not

first- class."

Syracuse attack Matt Cutia quick-

ly cashed in the opportunity for a

7-5 edge, getting a wide open look

of the net courtesy of an assist from

Rvan Powell.

Powell was the ultimate playmak-

er on this evening, notching five

assists to compliment one goal in the

SI victory.

Adding insult to injury, several Orangemen plaver-

retaliated against ihe fans by hurling several of the

navels back at the fans, without penalty

Despite their actions. Cannella insists the fans have-

no one to blame but themselves.

"(Syracuse playersl weren't here to cause trouble.

they were here to play a lacrosse game, and the next

thing they know they're getting hit with orange-.

Cannella said.

"An official gets hit, I feel terrible for him. he gets

hit right in the chest near the throat, it got really uglv

Nearly six minutes after the first incident at the 7:05

Chris Ca

mark, midfield Malt Caione broke through fa an

stronghold off anoihei open look from the lelt -ide ot

the net
.

Irom there on. I Ma-- 14-4M plaved -ome ol it- DMN

lacro-e of MC -ea-on even a- Ian- continued to send

-everal orange- onto the field everv -o often.

Mike lanowic/ took a leed from Mike Mckeelrev lo

cut the deficit to four, before lohn Madigan tossed in

one of the mo-l imptc-ivc tallie- on the vear.

Falling down in a heap in front of the cage. Madigan

somehow was able to MM the hall past a stunned Rob

Mulligan in net for SU from hi-

knee-
leieinv Guski would dose out the

game s scoring at 8-6. in despera-

tion time for LMass after winding

up from the right side, and firing a

shot past Mulligan ill -a-

"I was happv with our effort.

e-peciallv the wav thev came back at

the end." Cannella said. "At the

-ame time il was disappointing that

we mi—cd out on a lot of opportuni-

ties."

Amongst the casualties was an

0-for-6 effort 00 extra-man oppor-

tunities lor LMa--. including a

blank after a two- minute violation

on Powell in the second quarter.
OMHiAnoM

The game was highlighted mo-t
polettano m „ K eably bv a high level of physical

play from both -ide-. and a tournament-like atmos-

phere including an estimated crowd of 5.000 on hand

for the lone night contest of the veai

De-pite all the positives, Svi.ku-c will likelv be vv.nv

about reluming to Garber Field anytime MOB because

thi- i- the Second lime rowdy spectators have taken

extreme measures against them

I Ma- has become notorious for throwing oranges

,,t u-. Svracuse defen-eman losh Ruhle said. "This

doesn't happen anvwhere el-e to he quite honest, and it

becomes verv Iru-trating to -av the le.i-t

UMass will conclude its regular season at Brown on

Saturday afternoon at I p.m.

UMass falls to V-Tech at A-lCTs
By Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

Seth Kaplan and the Massachusetts baseball team had a tough weekend, losing three games to Rhode

Island.

PHILADF.I.PHIA — The scene

was one of disappointment, for the

two seniors on the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team and for even

junior and sophomores.

The disappointment lied in the

fact that the Minutewomen lost

12-11 in the semifinal round of the

Atlantic 10 tournament lo Virginia

Tech. despite having beaten Va.

Tech earlier this season 8-7 at Ruth

|. Totman Field.

The Hokies took care of busine-

M they came back in the second part

of the first half to close the UMass

lead which was once 4-1, to tie the

game 7-7 at the midway point.

Virginia Tech then opened up an

early lead in the second half on a

pair of goals by Dawn Will, which

gave the Hokies a lead they would

never relinquish.

The Minutewomen would come

back to within a goal four times but

were unable lo finish the job against

the Hokies.

'It was a good competitive game

between two really even teams. I

think we just came up one goal

short." UMass coach Francesca

McClellan said. "I think we were

slow to slide on their No. 15 (Will).

We could have been a bit stronger

defensively."

The Minutewomen also suffered

due to some penalty calls that didn't

go their way. They were out num-

bered in free position attempts nine

to three, as well as suffering a 21-7

disadvantage in penalties called.

"We played a physical game and

that's the ri-k we lake, but we

weren't as strong in the midfield as

we needed to he though." McClellan

said of the penalties called.

The Minutewomen jumped out to

a 5-0 lead on the strength of two of

Laura Korutz's goals and one bv

sophomore Rachel Ingraffea. The

Hokies would come starting with

the goal they scored at with 22:29

left to play in the first half, when

Dawn Will scored the fir-t of hei

five goals on the afternoon on an

assist from Catherine Augu-ivn

The Hokies used three goal- off of

dec positions in the first half alone

to climb back into the contest. By

the half the Minutewomen were |USl

hanging on to get to the break with

the game tied.

After Will's two goals lo open the

half, the Minutewomen continued

to battle back as Ihey pulled lo

within one at 9-8. 10-9. 11 - 1 and

12-11.

"We created out opportunities on

offense and we did some nice things,

but it wasn't our best game. Did we

need our best game to win today? It

would appear so." McClellan said.

"We did a lot of little things wrong

thai didn't cost us at the time but at

the end il hurt us."

The game ended with in the same-

fashion it had carried on with

throughout. The Minutewomen had

the ball with 52 seconds remaining

and the officials made a call to end

the game, as she blew the whistle

giving Virginia Tech possession and

the contest

Senior co-captain 1 aura KoTUtZ

finished her collegiate career with a

great game bv collecting five points

on four goals and an assist. She defi-

nitely did lier part in the losing

effort For the Minutewomen. The

other co-captain, and fellow senior

Melissa Anderson also tallied a

-core in her final collegiate contest.

Anderson's disappointment in the

result was apparent in the tears she-

shed in her final lacrosse competi-

tion.

UMass also received solid contri-

butions from Rachel Ingraffea and

Stephanie Pavlick. who each scored

Iwo goals in the losing effort. Both

Pavlick and Ingraffea scored a goal

late to pull the game within one but

the Minutewomen couldn't get that

last goal

The LI Mass killers for ihe Hokies

included W ill and her five tallies.

Meagan t) Doherty and Karen

Diacont each collected three points.

O'Doherty had two goals and an

as-i-t In the vein while Diacont

-cored two of her three goals on free

position-

Va. Tech went on to defeat

lemple in the final game 8-7. to

become the first ever A-10
Tournament Champion. Will who
scored eight goals and an assist

including the game winning goal in

the final was beat out for the tour-

nament MVP by Temple's Nicole

Ross. For the Minutewomen their

Meson ends at 9-6, 4-2 in the con-

ference, and on a disappointing

note.
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Candlelight vigil brings focus

to slayings of Springfield women
—-^-^—^^^^p^aMBBBBM The viml wm pan ..I a

i

'

1
By Joke Lilien

CoMegion Staff

The brutal deaths ol a dozen

Springfield women over the

cour-c of the past nine years

has received little attention in

the pre—, de-pite the |K>ssibili-

tv thai nianv or all of the

women weie victims ol a sin-

gle serial killer.

Cale Damon, a Univei-ity

Without Walls student, heard

nothing about the case until

she came acioss an article in

the Valley Advocate. The arti-

cle described ihe fight over a

proposed memorial for the

women, most of whom were

from pool, racial minorities in

Springfield The memorial was

to be placed in Mason Square

Triangle, near a monument for

veterans Objections were

raised that the women were

not as honorable a- t ti

.

men who had "died for their

country
"

Damon, and eight of her

classmates in a women's stud

ies course, held a vigil for the

slain wonren yesterday near the

DANUWTUcA COUiCUN

Keri Tracy, a freshman English ma|or. Aura Spivak, a freshman English and women's

studies major, and Christina Query, a senior legal studies major, take part in last night's

vigil

Campus Pond. They lit a can-

dle lor each of the victims

announcing their names, as

well as where they were from

and the manner in which they

died Ouoies (torn "Need A

Chorale for Black Woman
\ -," a poem by Audre
Lourde. were also read aloud.

The vigil was part of a pro-

led tor a course entitled

Critical Perspective

Women's Studies, aikl the goal

of their project was. in the

words of Damon, "to come up

with -ome kind of communilv

activism to do as a group pro-

jecl." The group chose "vio

lence against women" a- iheit

tlieinc. but thev weie unable to

develop a topic until reading

the Advocate article

"We wanted people lo know

about it." said Aura fpj

heshman double -majoring in

women's studies and Knglish

"We read aboul il. but win

didn't il gel coveied'' Their

race, their gender, their class?

t low many people know about

thb?"

"Most other -trial muidei-

you hear aboul nationally."

said len Miller, a sophmore

social thought and political

economy iSTPFCi major

"There was a possibility that at

some point (the women| were

involved with prostitution and

Turn to VTGtl poge 3
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Outside boy
Mark Fenwick's wood sculpture exhibit opens today at Hampden

Gallery Sculpture Garden and runs until May 28th

Fireworks may be cause

of damaging dorm blaze
By Stocey Shockford

Collegian Staff

Fireworks may have been

involved in a room lire that caused

an estimated $10,000 worth ol

damage f ndav evening.

Three lire trucks from the

Amherst Fire Department

responded shortly afleT 5 p.m. to a

report ol an electrical fire in a

fourth-lloor room at Coolidge

Rc-idcncc Hall

A neighbor reported the lire

after wimes-ing "bright flashes

and loud popping' through a win-

dow whi.ii he thought to be com-

ing Irom -leieo equipment, accord-

ing to fire department rvcotd-

When the neighbor came to

investigate, the resident had left

the room, closing the door behind

him.

Fire department investigation

revealed that the room had con-

tained a "quantity of fireworks,

some of which had detonated."

The bedding and mattres- on

the lower berth ol bunk beds had

ignited, reports further stated.

Flames were contained to the

room, but -moke filled the entire

fourth-floor hallwav

The room's sprinkler system was

activated, resulting in extensive

water damage in the hallway,

down the stairs and elevator

-halls

UMass police detectives and the

fire marshall also responded to the

fire, and the matter is under inves-

tigation.

Two days later, shortly alter I I

a.m. Sunday, the Amherst Fire

Department was dispatched to the

Southwest Horseshoe to extinguish

a reported trash fire under a lent

L pon arrival, fire fighters found

a partially -extinguished fire involv

mg three ">0-gatton trash cans full

of garbage.

The cause, according to fire

department reports, was "careless

disposal of charcoal briquettes

from a cooking fire." There was no

damage to the tent.

The Amherst Fire Department

also extinguished a brush fire

Friday afternoon on a one-half acre

wooded area east of Thatcher Way.

across from lohnson Residence

Hall. The area of the fire was adja-

cent to "a foot path frequented by

-tudents." fire department report-

stated. The cause of the fire has not

been determined.

UMass Environmental Health

and Safety responded lo an addi-

tional five campfires this weekend

near the Observatorv

School choice debated in Town Meeting
ftyjaCorrol

Colleoon Staff

Willi RSI — Controversy once again flooded the

Town Meeting floor last night as tempers flared over

allowing -chool choke in Xmherst and adding fund-

ing for a special needs coordinator.

\v hile part of the discussion in the Amherst

Regional Middle School-auditorium

included water usage, little was dry

about the tempers flaring over the

tecent deci-ion to allow -tudents Irom

other town.- lo attend Amherst-Pelham

Regional Schools and adding $25,000

for a spexial need- director thai would

en-ure the contiuation of the Open
Arms Prof-

Approval of the Amherst-Pelham

Regional School budget did not come

without several Meeting members
expressing their unhappines with the

School Committee s decision lo make

Amherst-Pelham Regional middle and

high schools open lo students from

towns outside the distnd

Bv becoming part of school choice, the Regional

Schools accept students from other districts and the

children pay $5,000 each to attend the Regional

Schools.

The move was made to bring money back into the

district that is lost when children from the

Amherst-Pelham Regional Schools go to charter

-chool- according to Regional Schi>ol Committee

Chairperson Nancy Ratner

Il costs the district $8,000 for each child who

attends a charter school. There arc currently 40 chil-

dren going to the smaller charier schools which adds

up 10 $520,000 lo-t

But some Meeting members didn I think using

school choice to balance the school budget was the

right thing to :

—^—^—^^—^— Regional Schools

shouldn't "take mcwiey that

doesn't belong to us to

enhance out own pro-

grams." said Otto Stein, a

Meeting member "I think

the whole trnng I- -h.k
"

But Ratner said ihe

Amherst Pelham Regional

School district wa- not the

fii-i in the area to take the

measure

"A lot of | towns |

around us have adpoted

school choice." Ratner

said. "It was not a decision made lightly It's in

some ways a sharing of wealth with students in other

schools."

"We did not do unto to others what was nt* done

onto us." Myra Ross, chairperson ol the Xmheist

School Committee said.

"I don't want to disparage the School Committee I

think thev were driven to I
the decision)." said Mary

"flv becoming part of

school choice, the

Regional Schools

accept students from

other districts and the

children pay $5,000

each to attend the

Regional Schools.

"

Wcntworth a Meeting member who said she did not

support school cb.

"I don't want u* lo be |oppo«ed to -ihool choice)

for -elli-h iea-on-." -aid I li-a Campbell, a Mc>

member, o! comment- made thai school choice

would hurl Amhei-t student- "|lm| concerned

about robbing our neighbors Not robbing ourselves."

ROM wa- concerned thai rl the budget was not

approved, it would he unlair to "he r>4 -tudents who

ilreadv u-ed school choke and have been admit-

ted to the regional schools for next vear through a lot-

tery ehooemg system

The budget has to be approved by three of the four

town- lhat use the sch>«>l-: Amhci-i IVIhain, U-vetett

and Shutcsburv With Amherst voting M it last night

and Shulesbury already voting down the budget it Is

Pelham and Leverett as the deciding votes.

Debate sparked again over allocating $25,000 to

I e-uirc Service- to pav lot a -pedal need- coordina-

tor to continue a protect that pair- loeal high school

-tudeni- with individual- with -ix-cial n

Following the approval of the Cn.lf Course Fund.

some Meeting members noted the contta-t ol funding

part of a municipal goll cour-c but not tin- special

needs coordintor The two items are in different sec-

of the budget.

Those opposed to the funding cited the future bur-

den of being expected to fund a position thai was

funded by grant

-

Emotional appeals were made by individuals with

i with relatives with special needs It

was approved.

Clinton encourages Russian effort

to promote peace in Yugoslavia

By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Fncouraging

Russian peacemaking efforts.

President Clinton said yesterday "we

could have a bombing pause" in

Yugoslavia if Slobodan Milosevic

accepts NATO's demands for the

withdrawal of his iroops. the return of

refugees and the deployment of an

international -ecuiitv force

Clinton said "there's plenty to talk

about" within the terms -et bv NATO,
which require "at least the beginning

of withdrawal of Serb forces."

Afier a news conference. Clinton

conferred with Russian envoy Viktor

Chernomyrdin who reported on his

talks with Milosevic last Friday. U.S.

officials said before the meeting they

had not heard anything from MPosex ic

that merits serious consideration. The

president also was seeing the Rev.

Jesse lackson. home from a tri-

umphant mission to Belgrade thai won

the release of three American service-

men held by Milosevic for more than a

month.

lackson criticized NATO for eontin

uing its attacks after the soldier-

iclease. "1 read NATO's response as

the idolatry of might. I read it in some

MOM as the arrogance of power." he

said on ABC's "Good Morning

America."

Clinton spoke at a news conference

with visiting lapanese Prime Minister

Keizo Obuchi. whose country has con-

tributed $200 million in assistance for

KoaoW refugees Obuchi said it was

important lor the international com-

munity to act in concert to find a polit-

ical solution.

Administration leaders hastened to

Hnton was not softening the con-

ditions for ending the airstrikes against

Yugoslavia, which in 41 days have

failed to break Milosevic's will.

"He did not say anything different."

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

said. National Security Adviser Sandy

Bergcr said. "It's exactly what we've

said all along."

Bui the president's remarks seemed

to highlight a longing for peace. He

said he did not relish sending

American forces into danger or order-

Turn to CLINTON, page 3

Over the bridge
Students cross the bridge over the campus pond on the way to class.
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Columbine massacre

changes face of media
NEW YORK • AP) — Local broad-

casters arc being urged 10 develop

thoii own blueprints lot wl»| big

breaking Itorta like the Colorado

massacre, with an emphasis on doing

evervthing to avoid putting lives in

danger
News directors and general man-

agers at more than 1.800 TV and

radio stations will receive guidelines

on how to handle these MM emer-

gencies from the Radio and

Television News Directors

Association.

The trade group hopc> station

operators develop plans or at least

talk about what the> would do it

thrust into the national spotlight like-

Denser broadcaster- were last week

when two gunmen killed I S people

and themselves at Columbine High

Mm!
"You can't plan lor evervthing."

Barbara Cochian. R1MU president.

laid April 2tv *\M ttM'l plan for

a situation wheie kids hiding in a

school would have cell phone- What

you can do is have a dialogue in the

newsrooms ahead of time
"

Denver - KUSA-TV «M critidwd

for broadcasting a Cti phone cunvci-

sation with a Columbine student

before the massacre had ended

Critics said the caller's lite could have

been endangered it a gunman had

heard where the student was hiding

Broadcasters should always assume

that a hostage taker or terrorist has

access to their reporting, the suggest-

ed guidelines sav \nd stations should

not divulge police tactics of S\\ \I

team locations

News directors should aat: them-

selves whether the value of a live

report on a hostage-taking situation

is really justifiable compared to the

harm that could occur." the guide

lines say. Seven Boston-area TA aa>

tions have agreed to voluntary rules

for covering such situations, includ-

ing no live footage of vutim> or

SWAT teams In several sommuni-

ties. such as Portland. Ore., and

Tampa. Fla.. broadcasters have

reduced the use ot news helicopters

after talking with local police

The RTNDA guidelines also ^all on

stations to show care in interviewing

family members of victims, ensuring

that such conversations are "not sim-

pty conducted for the shock value of

the emotions conveyed
."

Av Westin. a former ABC execu-

tive and now a Freedom Forum fel-

low at the Media Studies Center in

New York. it working with networks

and local broadcasters to develop a

•fairness handbook" for television

journalists

Due by the end of this year, the

handbook will deal with live coverage

of events and questions surrounding

hidden camera! sourcing and other

inattcis

N| W YORK (AH DtJN i'ltcr

Howard Stern made WaMCiackl about

the Columbine High School BJM

MJ, a DfOWVI l\ station pre-empt

ed the shock ijock'l Mav I mm tu a

special on the rampage.

"It's not disciplinary in am lent*."

said Man taefcfotd, KCNC l\ s vice

president and general manager. "I

don't discipline Howard Stern Mv

responsibility here m terms ol serving

the community is to do what I think

is appropriate at the moment to

addiess the needs and CODCanM and

ejuestions in the sominunitv

The Colorado Senate, meanwhile

passed a resolution April -8 son

demning Stem for his comments

The day after the shootings. Stern

reportedly wondered aloud on his

nationally syndicated radio show

whether the gunmen tried "to have

«e\ with MJ ol the good looking

gills' who lied the school The radio

show was heard in Denver M k\l'k-

FM
k\Pk spokesman loc lalfoni said

April 28 the station has not dropped

the show but did lun apologies to;

Stem s remark- He also said the sta-

tion told Stern s producers his com

ments "were inappropriate and MM>
sitive to the communitv

"

CBS. whose swidrcation arm

Fvemark distributes Stern's weeklv

television show, declined to com-

ment
The Colorado Senate censure,

adopted 14-1, called on k\P\ to

drop Stern s show The same resolu

Hon pas«ed the Colorado House on

April 2" bv 17-4. Opponents object-

ed on First Amendment grounds In

Seattle. kTA\ B T\ decided to drop

Stern's Saturday night show in

response to Stern s comments about

the shootings in Colorado Stern's

dailv. indicated morning radio show

is not broadcast in the Seattle market

Flsewhere. Russ lohnson ol kl \K>

in kansas City. Mo said he was tired

lor a remark made while discussing a

threat at a local high school in the

wake of Littleton, lohnson said he

was saving what he would do as a

parent deciding whether to -end a

child to the school.

"I would say. 'You're going to

school ' I'd sav. Here's a J57 II fM
have any problems, use this."' he

said

Police Log
Accident — Property Damage
\/<n 2

An individual backed into a moving vehicle

in I oi ti2 near the Admissions Building. There

were RO injuiies.

A vehicle rolled out of a space in lot 44.

north ol Sylvan Residential Area, striking

another vehicle.

Animal Complaint
\pril >0

The well being of I dog outside Baker

Residence Hall was checked

Annoving Behavior

Mm I

Individuals were reported shooting

Super Soakers at pedestrians in I ot 7 I west ol

\\ rutin

K.V I Burglars

Met* ]
A vehicle was broken into in lot S3, west o!

I niversitv Dnvc \ stereo was stolen.

A vehicle was broken into in lot 4M. north ol

the water tanks A stereo was stolen.

\ window was smashed on a vehicle in lot

4>4 north of the water tanks

tr>ri7 U>

A window was smashed in a locked storage

,n ea in Ooodell Library.

Disturbance

Wc/V I

\ light in progiess was reported in lot bV
west ot Worcester Dining commons

\n unrulv group was reported on the I Ith

flM d lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Fire

Wuv 2

I nvironmental Health and Satetv was Jr-

patched for a hibachi in the area between \ an

Meter and I reld Residence Halls.

I nvironmental Health and Safety and the

Amheisi fire Department was dispatched for a

tent fire at the Southwest Horseshoe.

\lu\ I

f nv ironmental Health and Safety was dis-

patched to extinguish a campfire at the

Observatorv

\ poster by a call box at Baker Residence

Hall was set on fire.

I nvironmental Health and Safety was dis

patched to extinguish a campfire at the

Observatory.

I in ii ninienial Health and Safely and the

Ainheist I ire Department extinguished a camp-

liie in the Orchard Hill woods.

I nviiomnental Health and Safety was dis-

patched for a fire in the Orchard Hill Bowl.

Health/Safety Haiard

l|a) 2

Environmental Health and Saletv was dis-

patched for a burning odor in the Campus
Center Hotel

t/>ri7 >U

A fire extinguishei was thrown liom Moore

Residence Hall. Windows were broken

Larceny

lf« 2
I wo barrel tvpe giills weie stolen at Coiman

Residence Hall

\tu? /

A card access machine was stolen from

kennedv Residence Hall.

\l>r,l >l>

A license plate was stolen liom a vehicle in

lot 12

Individual rc|vorled a backpack stolen Irom a

lounge in Pallet son Residence Hall.

Liquor Law Violations

\prtl >0

Michael Paul Souza. 14. of 240 lellerson St..

Braintree. was arrested at I .ot ^2 F. south of

Massachusetts Ave., and charged with underage

possession of liquor.

Matthew M Heslam. 18 ol s) fVncOtf In.

Braintree. was arrested at I ot ">2 I and charged

with unlawful transportation ol hquoi

Medical Emergency
\pnl ->U

Brian Thomas Kalet. 18 ol I
*t Bnai Rd .

Millord. was arrested at Washington Residence

Hall and charged with possession ol a Class D
and a Class C substance

Motor Vehicle Theft

May 2

\ motor vehicle theft reported in I ot ->0

near kennedv. Ihoreau and Melville Residence

Halls wjs unfounded The vehicle was located

Noise Complaint

\lu\ 2

loud music was reported in Lot 43. west of

I each Residence Hall. .

A loud, unruly group was reported outside ol

Ciieenough Residence Hall

I otld music and individuals playing France

in the street on Sunset Avenue was repelled.

May I

A loud parly and music was reported at

North \ illagc Apartments

4/>W/ 30

A loud band was reported at Butlerfield

Residence Hall

Suspicious Person/Activity

lonalhan I I edei . 21. ol lt>0 Clark Hill Rd

Amherst, was a. rested at Chadbourne

Residence Hall M I warrant and charged with

possession of a Class |) drug.

Kevin Smith. 42. of 8b Prospect St., lall.ev.

N II was ar rested at the Student I nron on a

trespass wana.it and charged with trespassing

alter a wiitlen notice

Traffic Slop

Iferj /

Brian R C.ilmartin. 20 ol 20 Banbury Dr..

Westloid. was arrested oil Inlirmaiv Wav and

charged with operating under the influence ol

liquor and failure to stop at a red light.

Vandalism
\la\ >

Honiogiaphic gialhti was written on elevatoi

doois in CaahM Residence Hall.

V/c/v 2

A window was smashed at Bcikshire Dining

unions

A sink ripped from a wall in M

Residence Hall caused Hooding and damage to

a computet room

\n outside mirror was missing and a door

was damaged M I Housing van neat Cance

Residence Hall

Wen /

Graffiti was written on elevatoi MOffl

kennedv Residence Hall

\milJ0
A vending machine in leach Residence Hall

was damaged
\ vehicle windshield was smashed in Lot I I.

north ol Mumni Stadium.

A window was Miia-heil on a vehicle in Lot

4V west ol lotman Phv-ual Education

Building
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SNEAK PREVIEW
one night only

The sick, underground college Movie

F I VE GUYS,
LSD, HOOKERS,
AN E I GHTBALL

,

COPS, GUNS,
A K I DNAPP I NG

AND COLLEGE.

Tuesday, May 41h at the UMass Student Union Ballroom

7:00pm The Director, John Hussar, will give a talk

8:00pm See the movie before hollywood cuts it!

The first Web Site to spawn a movie

kAnAn^.blurofinsanity.com

"there is nothing like being totally wasted

with loaded firearms."

Admission Free

Clinton
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ing bombing attacks that kill innocent civilians. Yet Clinton

said that Milosevic has made diplomatic commitments

before, only to break them. "You have to judge him by what

he does." the president said.

Clinton said he was "quite encouraged" by the involve-

ment of Russian President Boris Yeltsin and former Prime

Minister Chernomyrdin in peacemaking diplomacy

The president suggested NATO would be flexible on the

makeup of an international security force so that it might

include Russians and perhaps Ukrainians and others who

have close ties to the Serbs. He said NATO "has to be a big

part of it."

"Our conditions for ending the bombing are not compli-

cated," Clinton said. "The Kosovars must be able to go

home with security and self-government Serbian forces

must leave Kosovo. An international security force must

deploy with the power not just to monitor but to protect all

the people of Kosovo. Albanians and Serbs alike.

"Our air campaign cannot stop." the president said, "until

Mr Milosevic shows he is ready to end the nightmare for

the people of Kosovo." Berger said Milosevic would not

have to withdraw all his forces to escape the bombing, but

"we have to have a verifiable demonstration" that his troops

are leaving.

Clinton said the refugees would not return unless the

Serb forces are withdrawn and until an international securi-

ty force is in place

"I am not trying to drag this out." Clinton said, "but I am

determined to pursue our policy... to clearly and unambigu

ously reverse the poic) of ethnic and religious cleansing."

In other developments:

• Air Force Maj. Gen. Charles Wald said it was possible

an Air Force I lb fighter that crashed in Serbia ovei the

weekend was brought down by Serbian anti-aircraft

weapons, rather than mechanical difficulties initially

blamed. He said allied pilots have encountered more sui

face-to-air missiles over the past two or three days than ear-

lier in the war.

• Wald announced that 400 Kosovo Albanian refugee-

are expected to arrive at Fort Dix. N.| ,
tomorrow, followed

by another 400 on Friday. They are to be taken in by private

families.

• Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon said 120 members

of the 9Wth Rescue Wing, an Air Force Reserve unit based

in Portland. Ore . are being called to active duty to supple

ment the combat search and rescue forces operating in the

Balkans Their call-up brings to 2.2^b the number of

reservists ordered to active duty for the Balkans.

vigil

continued from page 1

drugs, but nothing is definite Is that

the reason that their deaths should be

am less honorable than these veter-

ans?

"What is important." she added,

"is the connection between these

murders and violence against

women."

The bodies of the women, all of

them strangled and many of them

nude and raped, were discovered in

Springfield from Dec. 26. 1990 to

Feb. 19. 1998. A 32-year-old

Springfield native by the name of

Alfred Gayner has been arraigned in

the deaths of four of the women.

although some believe that one or

more copycat killers could have been

involved.

According to Keri Tracy, a fresh-

man Flnglish major, the Springfield

memorial will be placed at an alter

nate site, possibly on St. lames

Avenue.

Consumer confidence on the upswing

By Alice Ann Leva

Aiiociotad Prast

WASHINGTON — Showing confidence in the econo-

my \ strength, Americans continue to spend as fast as

their incomes are growing They are even dipping into

savings.

Personal income increased a seasonally adjusted 0.4

percent in March, following slightly smaller increases in

lanuary and February, the Commerce Department

reported Monday.

And consumers matched that income growth with a

0.4 percent rise in spending, more moderate than

February* 0.8 percent rise but nevertheless extending

the increase streak to eight months. Overall, spending

has outpaced income growth, leaving the nation's per-

sonal savings rate — savings as a percentage of after-tax

income — at a record low of minus 0.6 percent in

March.

Although analysts are vigilant for signs of an econom-

ic slowdown. "The fact that consumers are willing to

bring the savings rate into the negative territory indi-

cates that they're not concerned about their income and

lobs." said economist Sung Won Sohn. of Wells Fargo &

Co. in Minneapolis.

Investors pushed the Dow lones average of industrial

stocks up 226 points yesterday to close for the first time

above 1 1 000-points — just over a month after breaking

the once-unthinkable 10,000-point mark

Avid consumer spending helped keep the U.S. econo-

my growing at a robust 4 5 percent annual rate during

the first three months of this year, despite analyst*'

expectations that oversea* economic turmoil would take

more of a toll.

Low interest and mortgage rates have also fueled

spending on construction projects, which rose 0.5 per-

cent in March, despite a decline in commercial building,

the department said in a separate report today. That

came on top of four previous months of increase*,

including a big 2 percent jump in February

Construction spending for the first three month* of

1999 was 10 percent higher than in the same period last

year.

Meanwhile, the National Association of Purchasing

Management said in a third report released yesterday

that the nation's manufacturing sector continued to

expand for the third straight month in April. But the

eiowth was less robust than in the previous month.

That, combined with more moderate spending growth

could be among the first signs of an expected economic

slowdown, some analysts speculated.

"This situation is not sustainable in the long run." said

Cordon Richards, an economist with the National

Association of Manufactures

However, with the nation's unemployment rate hold-

ing near a 29-year low. demand for labor is strong and

wages have continued to rise — by 0.5 percent in

March.
Continuing solid stock market gain* are aasw limns

manv people's pockets Interest and dividend income

rose in March, along with rental incomes and business

owner*' income*.

A day at Hadley Farm
Elizabeth Donohoe pety a horse, above, and looks at p.gs, below, at Hadley Farm yesterday afternoon
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Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car Is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

*zm
www.yellewtruck.CBm

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. -n

K>
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which docs not

Include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

Ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental

requirements. Coupon expires December 11, 2000.

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder' Is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and Is used under license.

10
Off

Local
Moves

Note to Dealer. 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30

3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Number

/
downtown -Ai/wl'
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Regulating your gas
LITTLE-TOtf LINCUP

A national plan for continuing to reduce vtMctt

tailpipe emissions was defended by Bill Clinton in

U\- wmU) radio address As would be expected.

the oil inJu-trv claims that adding new regulations not

onl\ will raise costs for vehicles themselves but for ga^<

line as well

Clinton Mated that "The proposal would achieve a dra

matic reduction in air pollution for the 21st century and

it would do so in the most cost-effective and flexible

wa\s." as reported in The Sew York Timet.

I he new rules will include categorizing sport utility

vehicle* M ui- in terms of emission standards tor the

tiiM nine in 2009 T'hi> is due in large part because these

vehicles arc no longer used primarily for recreation, but

for daily commuting These vehicles pro-

duce approximately three times as much
pollutants as passenger cars, a fact which

dilated environmentalists.

I he rules would also twice oil compa-

nies to reduce sulfur in their gasoline, a

main cause ot pollutants emitted from the

vehicles The auto industrv supports this

provision strongly because reducing gaso-

line pollutants allow* the vehicles pro-

duced to have less expensive emissions

control equipment.

However, the oil industry claims that

lorcing them to refine gasoline more

would unnecessarily raise the price ol _
gasoline for everyone, and the fact is that ^^^^^^^~
rural areas have no pollution problems. The

industrv -proposed gasoline standards would only take

effect in highlv polluted areas, including Eastern state-

and California.

The new rules, though, will go into effect regardless of

what the oil industrv war.ts. due to a provision giving the

Clinton Administration discretion in dealing with the

dilemma The onlv way the oil industry can change the

rules to their plan is if Congress changes u

The oil industrv. it seems, calculates pollution only

based on the air quality in certain places and not global-

Iv However environmentalists, who pushed for the mea-

sure realize that allowing rural areas to pollute more

than larger area* still allows for more pollutants in the

atmosphere, many of which blow with the wind into

other area*.

It is verv likely that gasoline prices would rise, though.

This perhaps is the only argument the oil companies have

that appeals to the average consumer besides an increase

of a few hundred dollars in new car prices However, if

someone can afford a new car. then that person should

be able to pav an extra few hundred dollars.

Furthermore, it is well known that the United States

has some oi the lowest gasoline prices in the world and

that even adding an additional dime or quarter per gallon

will not even match the prices in many other countries

I fed that the oil industry, as well as the auto industry,

has consisientlv fought against increasing emissions stan-

"P-* '

dards out of the fear ol losing profit due to the extra

investments they have to put into then products.

However, as raising prices shows, much of this cost is

immediately passed to the consumer, thus eliminating

much of the capital losses.

Mus provision certainly is not the end in emissions

standards And. there is no guarantee that by 20t». all ol

the MCSMtV) emissions components and refined gasoline

will be ready foi sale. As we have seen with past

low-emission* laws passed in states like California, the

two industries have a history with pushing back the dates

tin \cais. il ihey even follow them at all.

I leel that the two industries, with all of the capital

they both possess, could refine their vehicles and gaso-

line even further than the provisions

suggest. Even if they claim thai they do

not have the technology to do it now,

they certainlv have the money to invest

in our environment.

I am sure that the two industries and

then most powerful Icadcts icalize that

the longer they put off adding new tech

nologies into their products, the more

profit they can make now. and the more

money they can receive now I think we

can all agree that the oil industry, espe-

cially, has always looked for profit

before the effects of its product

One ultimate solution to the problem

would be to eliminate gasoline-based

vehicles altogether with such products as electric car- or

natural gas-based cars This would solve the problem of

emissions to a point, but would it appeal to the consumer

the same?

It certainlv will never cost the same as long as the oil

industrv and its verv powerful lobbv group have an inter-

est in Congress However, I do not feel that totally out-

lawing gasoline cars would be in the best interest of all

consumers or Americans.

\- much as I value the environment. I still feel that

allowing older cars to exist is necessary I do not want to

see this country disallow the use of cars older than 10

years, like a few countries have done now This would

outlaw the use of classic automobiles that I feel should

be allowed on the street-

Regardless of how much these older cars pollute, as

years go by. they continually dwindle in number to the

point of rarity I do not feel that such a small number of

these highly polluting cars should disappear. However. I

do feel that creating stricter emission- -tandards on new

vehicles especially larger ones like sport utilities, will

eventually cut the vehicle pollutants down. As long as we

allow a grandfather clause for older vehicles, which are

easier to afford for those with a lower income. I feel that

building newer less-polluting vehicles far outweighs the

costs of a further polluted environment, as we do not

have the technology to purify it once it is damaged.

\ason Wtesenbach is a Collegian columnist

;tsoii Wewenbach

Days ofOur Lives

There is a meeting on Wednesday, May at p.

Collegian newsroom in the basement of the Campus

current ed/op columnists and people who are interested in writ-

ing for ed/op next semester.

-.icjijjjg^flgpot make the meeting and would like to pick

>r the associate position are advised to pick

UL
: Gary or Alexis at 545-1491.

Nobodv noticed, but "Give
Your Car A Break Week" was

a few weeks ago. In a bold

counter-programming move, it was

also "Drive Sate To Work Week
"

I haven't seen such a daring para-

dox of ideas since

"Touch A Stranger

Day
-
happened dur-

ing "Whup-Ass
Week" a few years

ago. I know all hell

broke loose at my
high school, but the

privileged b>

LaSalle have so

much pent up
aggression after lis-

tening to Rage
Against the Machine

in their leeps. mo«t

people just let it go.

Xnvway. feeling a

little saucy. I decided to neither give

my car a break nor drive safely to

work. Or anywhere, for that matter.

I had my car do laundry and then

make me a sandwich (which I only

ate only a lew bites of before spitting

out. "I said spicy mustard,

damnit!"). I drove a good three

miles over the speed limit and sig-

nalled 20 feet before a turn, instead

of the recommended 50 feet I was

wild and out of control, a primal

beast on the streets of Amherst: I

even gave one cop the finger. And if

his back hadn't been turned to me.

I'm sure there would have been

quite a hootenanny of a discussion.

But after that I had to slow down

M] body just couldn't take all that

excitement. But then I found out all

of the great days and weeks that no

one knows about. I'm never going to

rest again.

I didn't know that it was so easy

to just name a day. I've heard that it

all started with Secretary's Day and

Mikt- Mi'ssaros

kind of snowballed from there. At

least that's what Howard Zinn said

in The People's History of the Lnited

Statu, but I've always thought that

Zinn had a bone to pick with secre-

taries for some reason.

But if you look

closely enough in

the Hallmark cata-

logue you can find

cards for many
other "holidays"

you never knew
existed. Some "holi-

days" you might
want to mark on
vou calender:

Feb. 26 —
"Prudencio Gomez
|r Day Of
Appreciation"
The Week of March
1 1 — "Epsolm Salt

Week"
April 22 — "Vodka Day"

lune 24 — "Hold It In Day"

luly 9 — "WalMart's Day Of
Laughing At The
Stores They Put

Out Of Business"

The Week of

luly 14 — "Deer
Tick Awareness
Week"
Aug. 25 —

"Hot Chicks Day"
Aug. 26 —

"Not Hot Chicks

Day" (As in. it's

not hot chicks

day. not that the ——^^—

—

chicks aren't hot.)

The Week of Sept. 1 3 — "Days of

Thunder!"

Nov. 7 — "Get To Know Your
Sinuses Day. sponsored by Vicks

Vap-O-Rub"
Dec. 17 — "Get To Know Your

Local Creepy Old Guy Day."

I personally look forward to "Deer

Tick Awareness Week" the most.

When I was a kid. the carnival used

to come to my town, filled with the

most wondrous sights, sounds and

smells. There were tick races, free

bug spray samples and Punchy The

Monkey Who Hates Ticks. Then
there were always the gang fights.

Now the "holiday" I seem to cele-

brate most is "Writer's Block Day."

The last time I celebrated that was

on May 3. when I sat down in front

of a computer and said "I have to

write my column." and all I could

smell was this cheesy

"Express-Yo-Self" chap stick that

just reeked of espresso. I'm still

smelling that stuff. And after about

six hours of sitting down here, all I

could come up with "Punchy The
Monkey Who Hates Ticks." Great

going. Mike.

The thing is. writing is a bear. And

as a Maine yokel once told me.

"Sometimes you eat the bear and

sometimes the bear eats you." But

she also told me
that the guy we
bought lobsters

from on that

warm August day

two summers ago

had a wolverine

in a box and
answered to "The

Captain." He
didn't on either

count. But
regardless of

—»m"^^~" that, consider me
eaten.

Anyway, my plan right now is to

take a nap and maybe eat some
Oreos. And by the way, you'll never

get back the few minutes you just

spent reading this. Sorry.

Mike Messuros is a Collegian

columnist.

"The thing is, writing

is a bear. And as a

Maine yokel once told

me, 'Sometimes you

eat the bear and some-

times the bear eats

you.

Seven deadly sins
Since my 16th birthday. I had

been waiting to turn 21. M)
childhood days were long

over, and I was eager to become an

adult and enjoy all the carnal plea-

sures that I envisioned would
accompany it. At the time when
teenagers are being introduced to

dating, parties and increasing free-

dom. I was impatient to grow up. as

mam kids are.

The next five years passed faster

than I expected, during which I

experienced friendships, love and

life. I fumbled through first sexual

experiences and socially difficult sit-

uations, emerging a stronger, wiser

person.

Last month I celebrated my 21st

birthday. I went out for my first

Ici'al night of drinking with my
friends and proceeded to get very

drunk. The next morning I woke up

with a nauseous stomach and a

severe headache, my wallet consid-

erably lighter. I thought. Is this nil

I have to look forward to for the

next 50 years?"

Strangely enough. I thought of

the movie Seven starring heartthrob

Brad Pitt, who investigates crimes

related to the seven deadly sins of

mankind: greed, sloth, lust, vanity,

gluttony, murder and envy. I con-

cluded from my experiences that

there are also seven deadly sin- ol

turning 21.

After a few nights of going to

bars or clubs so that you can flaunt

your ID. the newly turned

2 1 -year-old discovers that it is a lot

more expensive to go out and drink.

This inspires greed because the

value of money is constantly a con-

sideration. People deal with greed

differently. Some compensate by

rarely going out, others frequent

bars but tip poor-

ly, and everyone

wishes that

money grew on
trees.

It is a common
ploy to try

attracting mem-
bers of the oppo-

site sex to buy
drinks or pay an

admission price.

The natural oppo-

sition to working

more hours for

extra cash is a perfect example of

sloth, even at the expense of kissing

someone at the end of the night for

buying you a few drinks.

Alcohol lowers inhibitions and

allows the deadly sin of lust to be in

the forefront. The AIDS scare has

____^^^^^___ caused
Americans to

have safer sex,

but the average

adult still has a

high number of

partners.

To attract

mates, people

try to look as

attractive as

possible.
Women meticu-

lously apply cos-

metics and per-

fumes so that they can bat heavily

mascaraed-eyes at gelled-hair men.

Vanity has a strong presence in bars

and adult establishments.

"Gluttony is most

obvious, I believe, in a

bar scene. Newly

turned 21-year-olds

are notorious for. .

.

binge drinking.

"

Christine Coco

Gluttony is most obvious, I

believe, in a bar scene. Newly
turned 2 1 -year-olds are notorious

for the ability to consume large

quantities of alcohol in one sitting,

known as binge drinking. The last

call that is announced at 12:30 a.m.

almost brings on waves of panic as

people scramble to make their final

drink orders and as the guy falling

off his stool next to you leans over

and slurs, "You know, it's alcohol

abuse not to finish your drink." You
barely stifle a laugh.

I do not mean to make light of

alcoholism or the thousands of

Americans who die yearly from the

disease. I see it as the murder of

oneself, a form of suicide. My eyes

were opened after I turned 21 and

began frequenting bars, because I

got to know the daily regulars and

witnessed the fact that over-indul-

gence can kill.

Perhaps you will remember this

column and will relate it to fellow

co-workers since the newly estab-

lished adult is most likely financial-

ly independent from his or her par-

ents and is desperate to succeed in

the workplace. America in general

is a land of competition, and there

is always someone better off than

you, which breeds envy of those

people who are ahead of you.

Based upon my perceptions, this

is a more realistic expectation for

minors of life after 21. and a

reminder for adults of the dangers

of the seven deadly sins: greed,

sloth, lust, vanity, gluttony, murder

and envy.

Christine Coco is a UMass stu-

dent.
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Ben Folds Five slows down a bit Vision in African works

By Sfcxey Shockford

Collegian Staff

THE UNAUTHORIZED BIOGRAPHY Of
REINHOLD MESSNER

Ben Folds Five

Caroline Records

\\ lien I first heard the this album I

»a- like. "Duuude. ilu- toi'l at ull

like Underground'. " frankly. I was a

little disappointed I had heard the

happv dappv poppv radio single

"Army" and was expecting more ot

tttt same wacky, energetic piano lock

that had driven the band's last two

albums aivd lour years worth ol spec

l.iiiilai live shows

But thai is not exacllv the .ju' on

(Ml album. The t n— l track

'Narcolepsy." is intense and com

pin.., and long It starts out with .1

lonelv piano IMA Then enter raging

drums and bass, and the full sound of

a cello. Ilulelhorn and a few violins

The song continues in that vein lor .1

lull minute before Ben folds sweet

Kin- drill in and out of a multi lav

cud throbbing background in«tru

mental bantei

Track two. "Don't Change tour

Plans." is somewhat slow and a little

sad. -Sometimes I get the feeling /

that I won t be on this planet / for

un long." il begins. "Oh 111 v" I

thought to niwlt "How blue 1 "
I

1 realised, however, that I've

grown up quite a bit since

"Underground" and apparently so

has Ben folds tue

Upon further inspection I began to

appreciate the band's mature new

sound I realized, for instance, that

A.iiiolepsv" is genius The mu«ii

and hues couldn't Ik more perl

luited loi cadi olhci And Hacks

three and lour "Mess' and "M

aie really c|uilc "x-autllul

especiallv impie»MVe Wniteii b)

drummei Damn JMMC. d*

bit of a departure. Ii baa, as om
might expect, torn mceUcal drum

cymbal and |on| actioa, j- well m
I

loiioiniicii violin anJ cello seyuiciils

which sound oh K> nice lor this tad

love/death ballad

( nauthorized Hn'j

KemhoUl Messiter is less j biography

Oi Mcssnei (who. In the wav w.

firel man to climb Mounl Evereet

without owgen a facl the band

swears n was unaware ol when ihcv

titled the album 1 and more an .iiitohi

oeiapln oi ihicc boyt who have s|>eiii

100 much time on iIk road and m the

siudio suddenlv hi-cominc' cAlunielv

introspective

I ins is reflected dtocd) In a num-

hci ol (he s, .ni's. including the whim

>oui Redneck Patt" and the

disorienting "Your Moat \ aluable

Possession." which Includl

voice-mail message from lold>

father, worried about his son's

well-being.

There is a dark side to W< B0M hi

hi interviews, Foidi ha-

gone so tat a- to sa\ lhal he w ishes he

could quit the band Don I worn he

gi«.s on to «av he non'l quit bt

he - quit everything eiae In Mc and

the band's all he s c;ot left

This new "philo-ophv" < pun

intended 1 has a l-o -pilled ovei into

reccnl live pcriiiiii.iiiii - An Apiil 2~~>

Spnngtield College -how wa- down-

right somber I he band seemed

almost transformed I rciiicink

By Brian McDermott

CcJUgwn Staff

com"

Piano-rock trio, Ben Fold's Five, all dressed up to celebrate the release of

their new album.

Sifting through the abyss of hip-hop exposure
How bi>: is hip hop'' Be-ides being

the nations host-selling sound, it has

sk.wlv emerged as a recognizable attache

in the spectrum of mainstream American

s.niotv Recently the L S Postal Service

decided to acknowledge hip-hop via a

-ciii-s i»t stamps commemorating the

past century More adamantly than ever,

lap music is being sculpted by the media

indium as a form 1 it iiuenainmeni once

ignored, but now increasingly adored

But before we push the envekirx. too

far. it i- inipoitant to evaluate wf

this type ol mass vvposuic will al!cct it«

aura and authcnliciiv

Since its culmina-

tion in the ntid-'7lK

hip hop has ihnved

by procreating refvl-

lious youthlpl evpresskm Over rhi

critk .d itmiistrr*bve\t-ti.ii

,i- musical parallel to the struggles

npasring innate poverty and urban

toOBj hip- hop musk has primari-

^^^ ly been forced^^^ above original

ill K.il "' 'ff uhelliousness and
w idelv^^^^^^^^^^ begun

^nrtmg messages ol K>isterv>us rnatfri-

' js an indusiii.il iiicitarith. il

rnvrvasinitlv Jilticull for its

aiti-is to emanate a gleeful social rage

that once came naturally

iscquenllv. pessimistic purists

believe that hip-hop is heading for an

iceberg and soon its exterior will be sunk

by the lucrative forces of commercial

iirtiimodifieation But while companies

such as Sprite and Bad Bov Recotch

compose this detrimental gravitational

Turn to MP. page 6

THE POISOrWOOO BHU
Barbara Kingsorvet

Horperflamingo Publishers

ANOTHER AFRICA

flhotograpns by Robert Lyons

Text by Chinoa Achebe

Anchor Books

Representing \liua is like wander-

ing on a mine field — fall into

Wi-siem prejudices, or romantic gush-

ing, and boom!, the work becomes

one more ihrowawav Western l.mias\

I uckilv Barbara Kingsolver's The

nwood Hible and Ruben Lyons'

\nother \frnv approach ihe suhsian

tial misconceptions about the second

largest continent skMllullv. and avoid

ihis mine Held

Known lor novels intimately

evploring personal and emotional ler

riloiv. such us Ihc Bean /

kmsolvcr crosses the Atlantic with the

ragged baggage of family disfunction

and evangelical blindness in The

/'oi.somi.xxi Bible II tells the Ii

the Price tamih. which goes to live in

the Belgian Congo in IW at the- m-is

leiici d their father, a zealous Baptist

minister hem on ihe salvation of the

"heathen." Told thiough the alternat-

ing perspectives of Orleanna. the

mother, and her four daughters

Kingsolver prisms American perspec-

tives on a colony ready to erupt

Kingsolver succeeds m these earlv

pages because of her remarkable abili-

Iv ti> create believable voices from the

adult-mimicking voices of V-year-old

Ruth May to the muted genius of the

mentally incapacitated Adah, the cul

lural confusion of the Price family in a

foreign land is masterfully woven.

77i< I
el Bible wisely avoids

generalizing about Africa in the early

pages, instead placing the characters

in the foreground. A familv ot

American Baptists in l
u<>^ can no

more understand Congolese culture

under imperialism than thev can

undcrsiand how a spaceship works

And the setting seems as indescribable

as the moon for these missionai I

As the novel progresses, the father.

Nathan Price, begins 10 become lor

eign as well. Incensed that the

Congolese will not give up their Gods

of generations for lesus. we see

through the eves oi his daughi

religioui msanm developing His

ulusal to bend at all lo the culluie

and Ins ignoiani iiii|hisiIioii ol wesicm

lalui-s are a clevei DecMfMl upicsen

lulion ol impel lali-m as a whole

IrOflicalT) 11 1- • -nly when
l',,isiin»,H>d Bible bluntlv 11 ie> to lake

Ofl the wioiics ol imperialism lhal il

III lack II becomes puachv

and I lell like the choir kingsolver

iom fine bv sirnplv letting ibx '

figure out what wiones kfticahl

10 endure Howevei the novel as a

whole does an excellent |oh ol m
ing individual HOsiH M I - oiitirwnt

gcnerullv ignored in I1ie1.1t

vinatelv, Robert !

I not

ignore anvthmv' m the- photogra)

Another t/ru" I i"in an imaiv ol ItM

lish crossed in a dusiv ni.ii kclpl..

the determined expression ol a young

Ghanaian gul I rmi ''•

lographs ol Min.i .oiiuasime to the

bloody images ol revolution ih.i'

dominate in ihe media. Hi- cola 1

exquisite, and unlike many phot

phi is. important — what neon

rainv night is 10 sadness I yotis

is n- African landscape in his lens

What 1- uliishmg about the pho

lographv is lhal 11 docs noi make the

generalizations that a \uiiinial

iieugraphu or a acwaaafW phoio

graph would make. Ihere are w-

rtg, men selling apples in a mat

kcl. flowers KattefM HI a muddv
stieet these aie linv pieces of a

world most Americana do not under

stand.

"It would be presumptuous 10 think

that the images in this hook could

define the place." save Ri.bcn I fSM in

a note al the end of the book Bui

Robert I vons defines instead a

moment wnh subtlet. potor, and

understanding

(. oiiiphmcnting the photographs

well arc seven poems and an essjiv by

lormer UMass profaaaoT and

renowned African author Chinuu

Vhehe. Known fot his novel Tilings

fall \part. Achebe nairows his focus

into poems thai include the hop

neaa. but also the promise, of contem-

porary African culture

"cine fa) \chebe

uiing green incantations

where |will) tree the world trom h«r-

mattan death. But for me BO hum
cane will hit my skv - and

deliverance."

SNEAK PREVIEW
one night only

ATTENTION
STATE EMPLOYEES

During this State Open Enrollment choose

Health New Engbim
and get

The sick, underground college Movie

F I VE GUYS,
LSD, HOOKERS,
AN EIGHTBALL,
COPS, GUNS,

A K I DNAPP I NG
AND COLLEGE.

Tuesday, May 4th at the UMass Student Union Ballroom

7:00pm The Director, John Hussar, will give a talk

8:00pm See the movie before hollywood cuts it!

The first Web Site to spawn a movie

www.blurofinsanity.com

"there is nothing like being totally wasted

with loaded firearms."

Admission Free

Low* Rates*

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

'lowest individual rates ottered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.
10/98-5/00

,
Health
New England

,./ tint

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835
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A celebration of history and culture crew

By Emily Trask

Collegiun Start

In cekr.i.itimi of the In-! Btajof per-

tanmmet highlightirkj Philippine cul

lure in the Pioneer Valley, the

Folkorico I ilipirv i tona ( omfMfl) of

Nets. \ >ii k danced then *•) Into the

hearts ni the audience at the

University ni Massachusetts' Howkei

AuJitcitum on Sunda)

hwodncttx) remarks vcc-ie audi b)

C\in>ul General ol the Philippine*

Cecilia Rebung, who was visiting from

\i« Sv'ik (.H\ to loin in tcklwadni

the special rrrrasimt Before the pen-

t c 1 1 . Return*! provided <i briet

overview ol the histof) of the

Philippine*

"Cultuie li the manifestation ol i

people's *oul
.

" ihe said Rebonf
explained th.n there is a hiatorj ol

"developmeni through cotedaarion"

thut ha- ihaped the Philippine*

I hv.u^h an independeni eounux

today, the Philippine- have in the pa-l

been nuclei COMrOl of Spain and the

Lulled State- I hi- ci.inplic.iteJ hi-to

rj hat resulted ni .i htston vi cultural

Rebong'i iuiuhsbu mm an impor-

tant ke\ 10 uiiJei-ianJin^ the theme*

ol the dance concert which were an

obvious Mend ol Spanish and Asian

tultute-

IIk concert a/as divided up into

lout sections that were used to

demonstrate Filipino life, history,

mvth- and culture I heit dedication so

presenting the Indigenous hiatorj oi

the Philippine- was accomplished

to the delight vl the uudien.

through upbeat tempo*, elaborate and

colorful costumes, and intricate

dances and acrobatics that arete all

pulled together with an infectious

excitement that exuded from the

dancers

Ihe final number asm contained in

.1 carnival like ataMaajbere, thai in

tin^lv i- laid 10 take place in May
when pilgrims travel to the hills ol

Antipole, near M.iinla I hi- grand

Rnale used traditional Filipino dances

and \ividlv cc.li.tlul COStlUM*. Ihe

highlight- .'i thi> performance were

the audience particspation. which con

listed ol -ineing and clapping, the u-e

0| bamhnn poles as balancing beams

and a* rhythmic instrument*, and the

balancing ol lighted candle- on the

head- and bodies ol the dancers

Ihe entile pet loi niaiKc w.i- an

evtrcnielv eniovable experience that

brilliant!) displayed the melding ol

different cultures and boa it has

shaped a people

continued trom page 10

time oi e M I. live seconds better

than Syracuse's nine ol fc5t.< along

the 1000 metei COUrte.

11k boat consisted ol Sara

Ptasluskt. Iam.na s.n.itlic, Sarah

Pollman \ erena I och, Michelle

Archer, \e\la Leslie, hm lawle-.

Francesa Beaudola and Heathet

Walker
The othei victorious boat, dv

-nv foui crossed the finish line in

racuse's bo.it finished in

7 :*».S,

Unfortunately, the [unioi varsitj

eight couldn't repeat the perfor-

mance oi then wn-iiv counterparts,

a- ihev fell to the Orangewoinen

Arlene Balubayan and Cesar Cipnanco performed Sunday at BowVer Auditorium

I hip
continued from Doge 6

force, beneath the -urtaee a hoKstk

hip hop .ulture thnvc- We call tht> the

under gn 'iiixl

Somewhere amidst the ah\** of eon-

fu-ion and e\po»ure. a tight-knit civi-

Maarkm ha* been lomiing \\ ith teehrvl-

osr> like the Internet networking ba-

ne a primar. <cmr\.e tor indepen-

dent label-, mag-a/ine- ^mnpame* and

individual- to establish them-c

separate entitie- from the conlu-iou-

vmnVl of recognized rap. Similar to the

To _ ent- like Dl battle*

i v..>rd sessions, graltm -how-

and open ink night- have attract

*le** of energetic head- eager to partake

m the reulne*- al I i cnK hip hop

The Pioneer \ allev ha* witnessed thi-

on numerous o*.sa*is>n* all year long

i Who need- the Hard Knock Lift

tour'' 1 honicallv howevei thei

dnect coSTesathsl between hip-hops

llfffff and a pul-ating underground

Can*. So a- the infiltration ensue* the

Now. I tie lifestyle you've
been wasting for... MillJlVnlev

E-s-t-A-f -fes-

l.u\ury two and three bedr»M»<n

apartment in AmlurM

' « nitrnl
I m* sjsjgggai

' \ ll.lllllMtll

-»« ». . t
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Live Wires

Wanted
javaNet. an RCN company is New
England's fastest growing internet

Access Provider As we continue to

grow, so does the need lor

additional talent to contribute to our

success

Technical Support

Agent
Working m our fast-paced

.-environment, you will provide

superior technical support Io our

bars The proven prohlem

possess the

i interpret understand and

customer issues Your

,il savvy musl include a

i
knowledge ol DOS,

. ,31 Windows 96/98 and

Mac Operating Systems as well as

a demonstrated familiarity with

.oltware Previous support

r ice is a plus

We offer a competitive salary

and benefits package Qualified

candidates should forward a

-esurne to Trevor R Dayton
•

t Federal SI. Springfield,

MA 01105. Fax (413) 846-6505

EOE

ommuoic*ttnni

wwwjavanet.com

The margin of victon fot Syracuse

w.i- -innl.it to the other two ra.

tin- OM ended with a lout -econd

difference Syracuse won in o:4b.4,

with I Mass towing a b:50.

But fur now. .ill the Minutewomen
can do i- prepare a- il ihe team i-

going to receive a bid I heir lone

remaining race against Dartmouth
and Cornell ha- been Called oil SO

there i- nothing to do except wait

.Hid prepare. It should PrOVC to l-c all

interesting wait a- the team's de-tinv

i- ultimata*) out pi then hand-

\\ e know we ic goistg to get

selected as an eight -.tuad. but we

want 1.- go a- a team like we did la-t

sear,' Dtetj sal I H
- u "

mat thai we're on with the M

and region. il -de, lion I'

subjective

\\ illi then )>-i -t IK

showing- ,|lK -

Minutewomen hops thi

committee will considei ihem

thv ol a team

should beat lui' H red with almost i

full month to prepare

Hut a- I. 'i now Oki/ is H

lo toe the team come

crunch time

\~ the yeat progre

londifie*. and Ir* n am

top." he -aid

outdoor

h waeovei 11 Feet battel

th.m the throw ol

Thomas lluk- ol the

I alversit) ol Rhode
Island llio-e two lii-t-

pl.ice finishes wen
enough to earn him a

spot M 'he

All Conference team

i. ardoxai second place

in ihe ili-sii- was accom-

pamed bv anothct second

place in the haaiasei thiow

was the te-uli of a ma
l^ feet I uuh.

umitnuniti of subterranean hip-hop

culture will continue to initiate itself a* a

valuable provider ol delectable altenu

live flavor v mips we are

not going anvwhere. or in the we
Premier "we like roaches babv. nevel

dvmg alwav- living
'

p those ear- low to the ground

and -lit through that abyss. Stay

tuned

Out • ,j Cfcdkseaw ookim

\.r!c from Moreilcv

and Cat do /.i sopho
sense Brendan Suiliv.m

also -lood out at the

meet Sullu.m look lii-i

place in the v.ooUm
steeplechase with .i

time ol v| 2S.26 and

MCOad plate in the

1,000m with .i tune ol

. Both oi mote
times put him alongside

which teammate Morencj as the only

ik ol UMasS athletes W make the

All Conlereiue team

CUU«TtV» mux* a

B | Cardo/a

These lerrifi <
i !l

Moreac) Cardora and s u'<

weie the v.it.dv«i- ol "•

I \l.,.. outing Ml v.'
team has been »i !!ii "

building upon each

and coining Up big when
necessary.

Moreno has defl

w av . ii- he ha- domitMl

meet, but othei players hai

lowed -uit ami COUM Up with

finishes as well It necms

ever) week a new p :

up and contributinj to ths

track
continoed from page 10

l.iliui.u. .'uld not -peak htghlv

enough ft all the alhi.

"Irtev had a super attitude All ol

them were verv competitive

-aid

In the end. however lush mas

have -ummed up the weekend the

best.

"It was for the pr.
.

the couching staff v v

lulie. It i- a gie.il vvav to

career at I Ma--

Hamilton may go pro
MdKKs Costa UP1 Mi-

America forward Richard
Hamilton, who led Connecticut to

rst national championship in

March, reportedly will enter the

\B\ draft

I >l'\ reported ve-tetdav that

Hamilton will announce at a news

conference at 1 p at todav that he

will leave the -chool lim Tolokan.

in'j -pott- information dutv

confirm the report.

but -aid a new- conference lia-

been scheduled fot l. .impel

Pavilion

Ihe o toot -r< -wingman was the

heart of the Huskies' national

champion-hip team He averaged
|sl point- a game and bccanit

the secortd highe-l tCOret in school

hi-toi v with 2 01ft points

Hamilton was an All -American

and co Plaver of the > ear in the

Big fa-t Conference, joining

Patrick I wini •" i v hi is vl

the onlv two time vvuiiv

award
Hamilton fluted with ll

turning pro K I

hut wa- lined I

bv the prospect

the national title

I Cone - othei

khalid II- \min M
he would return t.

juniot

— San Francisco's Kent hits for the cycle
PlflSBl Rt-.H i \P> lelt kent

hit for the oJc in I ' at

bats against Pittsburgh la«t night,

becoming the first San I

Giants plavei 10 do SO sinsc Robbv

Thotnp-on on April 22. \99\

Kent i- the Hth player in Giants'

hi-iorv to hit a -ingle, double.

triple and homer in the same game
imething Giant- -tar B.otv

Bond- ha- never done

kent singled la the fir-t inning

before hitting a three-run homer in

the third lor hi- first RBI- -inc.

April 20 He tripled to center field

in the fifth and doubled down the

left-field line in the seventh

Hi- fil-t three aibat- came
-i Pirates -tarter Chris Peters

and the double came oil Male

V« ilkm-

kent i- onlv the second plavei to

hit toi the cycle since Three Rivers

Stadium opened in lulv 1^70. loe

I. tie. now the New N ork Yankees'

manager, hit fot the cycle on lime

!

Cardinal-

The last plavei to hi

cycle wa- Colorado "s

who did it last lulv

I out*

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

D f
j

lMtoNJii ll still $wm

Don't just sit on the

sidelines... get

involved. Write tor

Collegian Sports and

get up close and per

sonal with UMass

athletics.

a

m.

Family, friends, food,

and fan i$ what

Amherst is ell abovf!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.

and we're not just blowin' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Did you hear?!

Emergency
Medical Training

By Human Services

I Training Consultants. Inn

'. PAOTTIrVtffVEMWVG
OASSU START
JUNE 1, 1999

CALL UMASS
Continuing
Education At

545-0474

hj Hiring

I Tuesday, May 4, 1999
llll \l\ss\i ill si us DAILY i Ol lit. I

W

mpus Ccntct

id fill out an application. Gai

experience using Quark E.>

Adobe Photoshop.

you ha\«' ,m\ ms plensc call 5*15- 1 K<>4

lor .l«i\ Kn ni .lot-

Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT
Puftton Village Apartment 2

bedroom/2 bathroom $770/mo

avail June 1 413-374-2932

Newly Renovated 3 br apt

Avail June t heat and hot

water included Pool, tennis

courts and laundry on site.

A/C on bus route Call 548-

6870

2 Bedroom Main St. Apt S87S

< utilities Perfect for 3 people

near bus stop call 253 1705

Take over oar laasa

Free last months rent Puftton

Village 3br call 549-7745

Are you going abroad next

tall? If so would you be inter-

ested in taking over a lease

for 1 bedroom apt in

Brandywine or Puftton start-

ing in Jan call Allison or Li;

S4B-M77

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2

baths, AC. and dish washer
On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/option to renew
253 4918

Mill Valley Estates 2 lull

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253 7377

•"CAMP COUNSELORS*"
LOVE KIDS'? LOVE SPORTS? 7

WE WANT YOU!' TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE

i

ALL SPORTS*"ALL WATER
SPORTS"* HIKING/CLIMB
ING/CAMPING CALL NOW: 1

IBUO) 473-6104 OR EMAIL:

CQBACHIEJgAQLCQM

Coach WaatedlCoach wanted

for UMass Women's Ice

Hockey team Hockey exp a

must-coaching exp prefered

but not necessary Must be

dedicated and willing to prac

tice mornings. Season runs

from Oct-Mar with about 25

EMPLOYMENT
Have Fan. rewarding summer

save money for fall, supervise

Jewish teens building homes
for needy, salary plus all

expenses, call 256 3577

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded projects, per

vailing rate, all trades, $18

34/hr Local work Call (5081

3500159

Summer Employment on

Martha s Vineyard/Cape Cod

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles. Inc 15081

627 8787 email orclesQvine

FURNITURE

Double bed or sale one

semester old mattress, box

spring, frame Bought for

S300, will sell for 1/2 price

Kawm 253-9614

Good Condition Twin bed set

$50. Dresser $50, 4 Piece

Dinning Room $50 Sara 549-

7432

Bed and Daak-less than lyr

old price negotiable call Amy
31549 1387

Moving Abroad need to sail:

Beds desk, weight bench,

closet book-shelf, lamps, all

SERVICES

PREGNANT' Not certain? For

free and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main
Street, Northampton 413 586

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for

Call Ellen 367 0105 after

9 00am

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

Three Bedroom Apt

Puftton 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available June 1 August 31

Call Jenn 549-8714

Awesome Sunfilled

Apartment Downtown
Amherst 4 bedrooms avail

able for 6/1-8/31 looking for

clean responsible nonsmoker

and no pets $255 300 rent

negotiable call Kevin A 256

5J6J

Sweet Summer Sublet!!! One

bedroom, $300/month or b/o

or 2 people share,

$150/month Call 546 7083

Now"

noors. taunory oownstairs, on

bus route $550 Call 253 8821

Cute Spaciaas 2 bdrm great

location near town on bus

route Jackie 253-1321

Mill Valley 3 Bdrm June 1

riH ?53 9178

1 Mia From Bars. Starts 6/1,

2

bedrooms fits 3 comfortably

19 McCullan St 253-6483

Lg 2 Br Amherst Canter

$765w/heat Patrick 253 4685

3 Bedroom Main St apartment

on bus route generous living

area great location Available

I..na17fdi-1M7

2 Bdrm Duplex Sunderland on

bus rt $600 summer w/fall

option Smdeck 665-9882

Renovated Puttton Apartment.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

549 5842

Large One Bedroom
Apartment Available June 1

with fall option S510 per

month- Call 256-8511

Mill Valley 2bdrm take over

lease June 1 $700 month

includes ping-pong table call

•'»w 253-4914

4 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom apt

for rent On bus route

314 50/month, includes utili-

ties available June 256 6351

Large luxurious Studio

Apartment Summer sublet/fall

option $550/month Everything

nrl..rinrt?M-1B34

Take over my laasa for the

summer and fall semester

contact Channa at 665 4283

Studio Apt for rent

$400/month College Inn

Apartments great for one per-

son or couple call Paul 9 253-

9120 available June 1st

'Come Live in cleaa 2 bed

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $560/month Call

mat 549-2723

to September First, AC. some
utilities included possibly fur

nished, 549-5862

AUTO FOR SALE

19(5 Toyota Tercel. 5-speed,

dependable S325/B/0 14131

268 9419

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired? Do
you know your legal rights?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Qffi

88 Acura Legend 140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all

power $3000 546 0044

Wanted! Toyotas. Novas.

Pruma, Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day l
-

800

6494795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84* Any

condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86*

Anycodition 800-649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

REUNION WORKERS
The Dining Services at

Amherst College is now
accepting applications for

Wart Staff, Servers and

Bartenders for the upcoming

Alumni Reunion Weekend (

May 27 29, 19991 Previous

experience preferred Rate of

pay $6 25 per hour Interested

applicants may apply to

Dining Services, Valentine

Hall. Amherst College.

Amherst. MA 01002 5000 An
AA/FF0emplm/«r

Looking For NYC Club

Promotions Call 212 615-6773

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling trips. US.

Canada, Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341(800)343-6132

PAINTERS NEEDE0 IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA
$6 75/hr-$10 75/hr no experi-

ence necessary 546-0665

b4a- /23b and ask tor Molly or

Je"" a

Best Summer Job in the

Valley You really can get a

summer job that's fun and

meaningful and let's you

sleep late* At Clean Water

Action you'll fight air and

water pollution, learn organiz-

ing and campaign skills, be

part of a great team, and

spend your summer doing

something you can be proud

of. $300 $400/ week, paid

training, leadership develop

ment (413)584-9830

The Skipper, waitstaff posi-

tion needed South Yarmouth

Call 508 394 7406

RESEARCH SUPERVISOR
International Research firm

has an opening for a supervi-

sory level person for evening

and weekend hours The suc-

cessful candidate will have a

minimum of a high school

diploma, at least 1 year super

visory experience and excel-

lent organizational, typing/PC.

and people skill Prior experi-

ence in a research environ-

ment preferred but not

required Duties include staff

supervision, quality control.

report producion and sched-

uling. Bilingual candidates

encouraged to apply Position

starts at$9 25/hour and otters

a generous benefit package

Interested candidates should

respond with comer letter and

resume to

Paul R Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator Aat Associates

Inc. 100 Venture Way, Suite

100 Hadley. MA 01035 FAX
uni«ju.?aM

Collage Pro needs painters

throughout New England

Earn fe-ll/hour Apply now
online at

www.colleoeoro.CQm or call

the Pinter Hotline at 888-277-

9787

Earn Fraa Travel

Worldtek Travel UMass seek-

ing student campus reps for

fall 99 springbreaks sales

contact 545-1700 for info

and board plus paid hours in

exchange for 5 over nights

per week for 2 young ladies m
Amherst Personal care

required Please send resume

to Kasie Berry at PDS 492

Pleasant St Northampton

01060

Movers: Local moving compa-

ny is hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must. Part-time hours avail-

able for summer Start at

$8.00 per hour Raises com-

mensurate with performance

Call 584 4746

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure

lobs Alaska, Adventure

Travel, Cruise Ships. Forest

Fire Fighting. Sailing. White

Water Rafting, Backpacking.

& more
www actioniobs com 1 310

453 1774

2 Bedroom Apt m town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bldg June 1st avail call Jay or

Tnm 253-8980

2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine. Includes heat &
water Right next to bus stop

Call Kostas for more info at

549-5437

FOR SALE

Furniture for Sale: Bunk Beds

$200. Love Seat $50. Desk $40

Tl 85 Calculator $60 All

prices negotiable 548 6959

Must Sell Twin bed set Good
condition $50 00 Call Julia

549-7432

Wordprocessor, dorm fridge

$100 each 546 6724

Compaq Prasario pentium 133

MH; hard drive 2Gig 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w, speakers $400 or b/o Call

Jennvfl 546 4186

USE0 BICYCLES: Buy. sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Drivelnext to Bell's Pi"al 549-

6575

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom on Belchertown

Rd. washer/dryer, great yard.

2 miles from campus call 256

3116

INSTRUCTION

CASC0 BAY BARTEN0ING
classes start soon student

discounts Call for information

1 800 467 2028 SPACE IS LIM

ITED

LOST ft FOUND

Dark Silver and Marble White

Beaded Necklace Lost 4/26 in

Boyden High sentimental

value Please call MichaHeO
256 3562

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room in 3 Bedroom Apt

Townhouses June-Sept 250*

Vanessa 549 4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Female Wanted to share a

room in apartment above

Watrobas Call Ah 549 4571

3 Females Looking for 1

female to share 2 Bdrm apt

in Brandywine. Call 546-0183

1 Bedroom in 2 bedroom apt

Big enough tor 2 people, free

hot water, pool, on bus rte

$375/month Fall option for

entire apt Call 665 1276 or

naaa 290 5724

2 bedrms avail in 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240/mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

ROOM WANTED

Looking for a clean quiet

room for tall call Mike 256-

0039

SERVICES

Pregnant7 Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance

549 1906

All types ol loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

r.linnt.«imiffl.68114

Tony On bus route 10 mm
walk from campus Available

5/23 Near Cumbies. Captain

Video, and other cool stuff!

Small Studio Uptown Avail

6/1 8/30 $440 or B/0 Call 256

4290

2 Spacious Bedroom* The

Boulders nicety furnished!

Heat, water included Gym. 2

mm to bus stop! Late May
Seat. 256 1192

Ona bedroom aat on bus

route Colonial Village $450 per

month call Giovanni 256 8252

3 Bedroom Upgraded Apt-full

kitchen, 2 full baths. AC,

H&HW. and furnished 1 m #1

voted Puttton Call 6 2316

DON T MISS IT!!

2 Spacious Bedrooms in

Boulders from June 1 Sept 1

Price negotiable Call Jun at

2516J3B

4 Bedroom House for Sublet

Close to campus, on bus

route Available June 1 Call

5490490

Available 6/1 for summer sub

let One bedroom with bath-

room in a 2 bedroom Puftton

apartment Rent $275 per

mnnth mil M.ke 549-0273

Looking lor Summer Sublet

w/ possible fall option

Located on N Pleasem Si

seconds from campus $250 a

month rent w/ utilities Call

Melissa at 546 2663

1 Bedrm in a two bedrm apt

On bus route call 549 5460

Rent negotiable

Swell Apartment! 3 rooms in

4 bdrm apt m Squire Village

for Jun. Jul, Aug S230/per

son/month Partially fur-

nished, HW inc, AC, on bus

route, 1.5 baths, pool Call

Alma nr I aura 546-0006

1 Bedroom in 2Bdr

Brandywine Jun-Aug On bus

line pool, a/c non smoker
n,pt mil S49-57S0

401 N Pleasant St The Red

House Includes all utilities

and cable at a very, very low

price For details, contact Jed

at 549 1940

One Bedroom Puttton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated Reasonable price

Mike 549 8906

Aua
ms upto>

Call 256

Roomy 1 Jun-

4514

2 Br Brandywine Apt. avail

able at end of semester Call

549 1387

2Bdrm Brandywine Part fur

nished 1st fir 6/1-8/29 815/mo

549-5156

Large Two t—
Brandywine sublet pool A/C

furnished negotiable come

j.ftfl 548 6267

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

$247/mo utilities not included

on bus route male or female

Vanessa 253 9627

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart

ment 1 1/2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town Washer
and dryer, Dishwasher, fully

furnished Available June 1-

Auoust31 call 549 5893

Sublet June to August $200 a

Monthi" 1Bdrmin3Bdrm
N Amherst Home near

Puffer's Pond garage, yard,

driveway call Danielle now to

come see 546-0407

2 BdRm 2 Bath m Mill Valley

avail June 1st Aug 31st with

fall option AC and dishwasher
rail ?*a. 1656 ASAP

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 incl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

K.t,« 549-1084

Take over our laasa!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1st with option to extend

lease into fall Call 549 2758

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $2407mo « util Call Ben

al 546 4670

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail

able at end of semester call

549 1367

Live in the best apartment' .

bedroom on bus route 256

1764 Stu or Brian available

June I

54a-^/iiJ

WANT TO ADVERTISE
summer sublet lor free? Are

you looking lor oft campus
housing? Want to rent a lock

er' Come to Commuter
Services. 428 Student Union,

or call 545 0865

TRAVEL

TEUR0PE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN1999Canb/Mexico$159r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide

212-864 2000

www airhitch org (taxes addi

tionall

BE FLEXIBLE Europe $288 r'l

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP
FARES W0RL0WI0E"' CALL

800 326 2009

www airhitch org

1 Bedroom Boulders m 2br

apt on bus rte furnished and

spacious Call Drew 256-1323

or 256-3439

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

oav June and July 549-9310

WANTED

Earn $20 lor jest 2 hour-,

your time If you have taken

Art History 100 and no other

art history classes you can

participate in this experiment

Call 548-4996 or e-mail lae-

lafOarthist umass edu by

May 7th

Looking lor Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413 559

5963

WANTED TO RENT

3 or 4 Bedroom apartment or

house wanted Looking for

September lease. Jason 546

1008

Polar Bear looking for pretty

Mommy Penguins a plus

I to \Jvi

if.'

\\l,,t I'., ii. i IM.u.

1 1, io

1 In »
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luflftwM iiu i "eaa »>n hi

hiMmf audition* from fe-1 pm. M the Cum IlKk.

C..IK

'
hlSajll An hcrbU-.i. >p»nv>.cd b> the «lu-

,tau. i< ihc Puml and St*l Sciences class on herbs

.ptcc.. and medical plant*, will be held in the

Student I n.on Rallnxim Injm 1 1 a.m.-2 p m

*aa /.;.' Uhlcchnolufl k* I .... '*» »'H be held

Iron. II j ni -4 p.m. in the Campus Cento

Xud.l.irium The event i> eSSa B all l.lc socn.c >'u-

Sam in tin- Inc ...llepr area.

Musi. Members of ihe Sunbow 5 Foundation

...II K dflnannnit.n; .lu..i.ul hipanoc instrument.

like ihc .hi.hir.ki and the «ho. and pcrl.>rni.n|( lm

music at 7 k'pm in ihc Graduate Student 1 .wnev

SjaSSatap - Th"* «"" •* * *c»ksbcip on .on

traception and salct *cs al 7 p m in room

m Health Set.-

Ixlure — Lsnn Gumvcrt will be pune. a lecture

at b W pm in room 149 e>f the I inc Vt- C enie. She

»ill akcea » p.eec and what il i. like M be ..

Icnialc eomp...

WEDNESDAY MAY 4

Durtanit - There will be- ! lad. Iota .1..",

pm in Buttcrlicl.l Residence Hall Hi.' i

eaie of ihc \car. and anv.mc is wekennc

•i V pan .>l Up*" Wmk »n

iherv will be a Kendo demon*trali.«i at 4 p m on the

librar. lawn near ihc Campus IWI I

encouratrd

,mma Ph. Sipim pi.-scnf ilx

Spring Iswsi | ,,.ni ts 4S, Hi p m in

rooms SOS. 'X' '4 the Canipu- (.cnlct Dinner and a

movie will Mk-w tin- inl.fmatts.nal

Rrtln-ritm Inert will he a n.neet..«i for Beit

al H pm in the llillcl II."

reflect on lewr.h i.cHe.

ll.irl.li.ir. Ihe-te- will f. «i»
traception ami salcr .e\ al 7 p m in re«>m 'Hi: ..I

I lliserMts Health Se i

NOTICES
I'lim-mii-ni. I U Mediation and

NefoltalisTi learn i- available kg help Modem* ami

la.ult\ wtih pr rftiCta (.all S4S SHH2

to learn more ahuil tree mediation and lac.l.latKn

..Mi.... ot il sou arc interested in beet

memhet ol th.

CaMBawaJf) Hi. latin American Cultural

i. ..pen Sun.lav Vtedne.dav Irom 7

p m midn.thl Ihe 1 Ul M lo.atcd abose the

Munchv Store in ih. Hampden Building .n

S.it.lhwc-1 CalMl -V7"> tor more inl.trmat.on

<',,„,, , Untax

-ion is havini en contest Pie

desian should show dedication lo students and an

ah. lit*, lo e.tsern in the campus ecntcr/'studenl

iinKti eomplcs with student demands as a principle

motivation Ii -h.tuld tn.lt. Vmher.i

Campvi . « Union Commraaaim* ataam

. and should 'hinj about a

be a better and loo. indent*

F.a more .nformatieai call Mt-PM There will be

a SHi .ash pnje ha ihe chosen desijrn

lataaaafm ITk AlcimiJ and l>ru» I ducalton

,11 r.sfii 24a

.IK I ha

lulhrifhl vhol.ir.hip Boat

International I It

the 2eX«J-2Ul)l e<«n(»

academic lie!

'filormaiton

FYH are- public wsrwe announcements pnrAerf

daily To uibmit an IYI, pie,,

releane containing all pertuv

avkKkng the name and phone num.
contact person lo the Co' '

Managing Editor by noon Ihe previous day

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

TM

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

ll

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 HtirftW
CBS/4 Berjtan

ABC/5 Boston

%& fcM'
UPN/20 M Hortiprd

WewfW ChonneJ
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hwtftfrf

PBS/24 tteiferd
WCO?&HSCN

UMqss Acodamic TV
NrVVj*aijW*»vts»)

HSCN Fngiwmrung

Tha Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel loGavel ,

NBC/22 Springfield

fXaomtmra Financial

ON
TBS
BET ,

TV land
Univiuon
Crxtnjdy Central

Cartoon
Much Musk
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CNN
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SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
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6:00
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rtoSywood Sty

Simon It Simon

7:00 7:30
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1
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8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 9:30

WI£cc»W(m,
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_.,Marao»Bajr»w.:*3

NYP0 Bhm "Jud»s Pnesr T

NMat *

Lata Show I
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I FIi-W-Un* (R) |WHd Dlxovwy Cailnol (R)
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HBO
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Quantum L—p (In Starap) I

r%lY »l Rw (In SWnKj X

Bougl

5ST1
Hom»Aflajn |Homa Agatn

Dm South "Mask" (In Stereo)
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»irt -Boyt an Ifie SM»- ( 1695)
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jyjR) SaytWisr?

X irwn^bfrryi

ft>«cm tguti.tomn umut
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tm»~iJifakfciZT-^ IWste.Ttiasrangtrl

}^mm=^^^m

VlttaoCMchw

»nytknWo«(RninSk»r»o)I

Tata rtaqutat l>t 0" Stsrso)
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«'

. . ..

Trauma: Ut. In try ER (R)
'

IWorld War W (R)
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Brtd^fcsincn TwondwYaiw
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ThiS^Ui'

(ri SVaoLUl Imam nba

ittW»'<19>».l

ILovtLucyi: |-

fc«TTi^'Oiirei7
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Trauma: U«m tha Eft (R)

LArknl'TrjoYoungtoDia'
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l
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George
continued trom page 10

Pernio K.im.t native ha- proved to DC

him .1- verutHe in the Held, George

Ix^iin net I M.'" cireei .1- a designal

ed hittc-i before iik'vine; to Bhortstop 111

Iui junioi campaign, She quick!)

adapted u> Ik 1 new rule, -Lining there

I111 4r> ui the 47 aamn -Ik- uppc.ited

in

in net -ciik'i year, Gaoip aw oiiu-

again called upon to pldv a ditlerent

role on the Mjtiad George'* an jungle-

is the given expanse ai left field, where

-he hat compiled a fielding percentage

ot *"] ITiat stat i> even more impres-

sive considering the position is new to

hei. bill Ceeap writes it off as merel>

diving w ha' the team asks of her.

-| wa-n t really sure how things

were going 10 pan out in the end."

George -aid. "The best thing for mi
wa- 10 iu-t keep working hard even.

das ai pnKticc- Especially in the begin-

njM Give < pood effort all the time. If

sou Ju that things will play out them-

letvet

"I feel eotnlortable anywhere. I feel I

can plu\ the role I am asked to play."

added Georg*. "In the beginning it

wu> a little tricky. That nan-ition was

hard. I worked on it over the summer

and I broke that. Now I feel I can get a

jump on the ball."

Battel- beware, because when

George ta in her jungle your ball will

lowed up

V hi 1 I Mas- careei begins to wind

down George MM it a- hei duty to

pass along her experiences to a pre-

dominant younger team ITu- seniors

on the team have been place- that the

underclassmen only dream of reach-

ing. As a CO captain and a team leader.

George prepares to lead her team into

the post MMMV
"You can show them the way."

George -aid You take what you have

learned and kind of pass it on to them.

And then thes MM look at vou and do

an even battel job Being a OD-CMMM
i- the eat) part when you have

WMMH pla\ei- who have such a great

attitude

baseball
continued from page 10

fat the Minutemen. the pan ha- seen

the inaiotm ol then tune on the week

end-, and are not likely to figure in the

deokaon tin- afternoon. Instead, I Ma-
will probabU face c-ithei la-on kiser

* Ml earned tun avenge), DM*
held- I J I, 1.7* ERA

'v|K\
Offensively, the >aint- have five

siarters batting MM WO. and are led

b\ lodd Donovan and Ryan linn

Donovan lead- the team with a S92

average while linn i> hitting 191 10

nig with nine home run- and 4.2

runs batted in

On the L.Mass side of things, senior

\aron Biaunstetn sports a .346 aver-

age and ha- 10 long balls and 4 J RBI

this \eai lellow classmate Brian

1amtlla BM I Ml mark to go along

with a team leading 15 doubles. Other

top hittets toi the Minutemen include

senior Bryan Maxxaferro. redshirt

treshnian Scofl \nder«on and fresh-

man Chris Mo'.

In addition lre*hman Mike Kulak

carries a .563 average into today's

game, but has missed the last four ion

u-ts because of a strained hamstring

lunior k.evin O Connell and sopho-

more Nick Oomeault ha\e also been

hot as
1

ol late for I Ma-

thMWUtucn iOUKmn

Bryan Ma/zaterro and the Massachusetts baseball team will travel to

Loudonviile, NY this afternoon to square off with Siena College

p| FMll-Tiwe SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS

The Mvno* s largest private HAoma school,

me institute Of Reading development <mo).

IS HOW MTtlMCWmG F0* K*ONG
instructors for rrs »Mf
SUM**A $fSSXXS

Tr*S£ CLASSES. 0«">HJ TO

CMLOKM Of ACL WES MO
io.L"S*- (':->o-*"-f-

B0ST»METtW0LITA(IA«A V
•no t«e" mats of new ^
England develop s"u3en*s

'

-... •- -
.

-'.:

:i -he .ove of

READING «0 FADINGW
ire ENmo«a9rT.

'a«0 ARE OPENED UNDER THE

SPONSORS"* OF PUBLIC AND »<t VATE

IMVBWtS NCLUDING UMASS AMHERS

We are seeking people with
high personal standards
who project warmth and
intellectual authority.

previous caching expe°lence

with adults or beldrm s

VALUARLE.THOUGM NOT REOoiRED

W PROVIDE A PAiC

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

PROGRAM TO EQUIP *0U TOR

REAOlNG INSTRUCTION

REQUIRES AN

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

AND A RELIABLE CAR

MM-MMf
Fall magical

Call 16171 5«2-1

t»*M»»

See the world in a new light

Tahe summer sessions Classes

at stow BfOOK

>f>2 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Ix>w New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb. edu/summer/.

To reque* a catalog call l-8(KVf>59-7213 or

e-mail to summerschool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BRtMMt
*iau uwivuarrr Of no» tor*

Tragedy strikes NHL as

Chiasson dies in crash
By Tom Foreman Jr.

Associated Press Writer

RALEIGH, S C - Carolina

Hurricanes defenseman Steve

Chiasson was killed early yes-

terday when his pickup truck

overturned hour* after his

team was eliminated from the

plaxotts m Boston. Chiasson,

a 32->ear-old native of Barrie.

Ontario, died about 4:15 a.m.

in the accident in north
Raleigh. Trooper k I Horn of

the State Highway Patrol said.

"This is a tragedy that is

impossible to put into words."

said lim Rutherford, the

Harriets**' president an' 1

general manager.
"When a young life ends

prematurely, when a young
family loses a husband and a

father, words cannot begin to

express our sorrow." SHI
sommissioner G*ry Bettman
said in a statement.

Horn said Chiasson was
thrown from the pickup after

it ran off the road and flipped

Highway Patrol Sgt. leff

\\ instead said evidence at the

scene and interviews suggest-

ed Ckiatto* might have been

drinking

Hurricanes spokesman Chris

Brown said the team's charter

arrived at Raleigh-Durham
International Airport about 1

a.m. The players got in their

vehicles at the airport and
left

Brown said beer was among
the beverages served on the

plane but he didn't know if

Chiasson had any alcohol

The Hurricanes lost 2-0 to

Boston in Game 6. On Friday

night. Chiasson scored the

first goal in a 4-3 double-
overtime loss to the Bruins.

"\\ hen wu work together

and been in our environment,

you have a family." coach Paul

Maurice said at a news confer-

ence. "There's no other way to

put it. and we lost a member
of our familv

Chiasson spent eight mji-
with the Detroit Red Wings,

was traded to the Calgary
Flames in l*W4 and in I *W to

what then was the Hartford

Whaler*.
He was drafted by Detroit

in 1985 and played his first

NHl game the following year.

i1tt8 tW. he led all Re I

Wings' defensemen with 47

points.

In IM9-M. he scored a

career-high 14 goals and again

led all Detroit defensemen in

spring with 42 points

The Detroit team issued a

statement saying. "Steve was a

member of the Red Wings"
family for several years and
continued to be a CMM friend

10 individual plavers a.id staff.

•s well *s the organization

We are deeply saddened bv

this tragic loss Our thoughts

and prayers are with Steve's

familv
"

Chiasson plaved in his first

NHL All-Star game in 1993
At Calgary, he was rated sec-

ond among Flames' defence

men in scoring in H>)i->)t)

with 53 points and notched

b\< 500th NHL career point

NO* 2M 1^5
Chiasson is survived b> his

wife. Susan, two sons and a

daughter.
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Signature Service Oil
Change |^

|5z> Reg. $26.99 ^^T
Now $2 1 .99 with Coupon

^ 347 Good* Colder Plaza

Russell St (King St.)

Hadley & Northampton^
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HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY

EMILY! #*

&<*<*, Hilary, & Betsy

llAYHARDTO

JOMlMMtT

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

IWsMMKofflpleteClMb

90G(rtrt9U$eR(l,offRt,9,

2 Mikt East of Town Cettier

I HI MASSAC HUM IIS D.MlVt t)|||.(,l\N

The Sean Thorp Shew By Ryan Corbet! and Sean Thorp

hiesday, M*y4, i*>w/Page9

Adam A Iric By Ross Buroch

TortieW on 4*1*

LSmi,

\H*m Se*f,

SM •"If

17.

MJ*"*'

Chester Copperpot By Seymour Glass

VWill vj»* M

Von Hess By Joseph Hession

hun ucaiMon coujciak

"Scooting" towards A- 10s
Cherra "Scooter" Wheeler and the Massachusetts Softball team

will have its final tuneup before this weekend's A-10 tournament

when it hosts Boston College this afternoon

OIj#BjDL uCmk ihart (be {lobal experience with us"

C'hcvk ,nil Amlwr*l'» Mttllc*!

Nr» bartirr «>lint! <h<f i<Hamaji

at,0«te «M»h« O* •.» tTTLMia

PuWkWcU.tk-

•Student discount w/lD

•Latot stvlo, all hair typo

•All natural, chemical tree products

•Males and Females welcome

Reason M2| why you should take

1
Class time that counts

More clas* hour* with teachers well trained in our

techniques means much less rim* studying en your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

800 2-REVIEW www rf»i»w cam

Summpr cours.s hfld at UMASS

f nrollm.nl has b.o,un'

a»
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Onngratnlations
to Coach Judy Dixon

and the entire team for

a solid year of tennis.

Special thanks to

Seniors Jillian Kane &
Jackie Braunstein.

QP
J

6ZVS/S uAqoy y An>"3 AepiJUfB AddttH '\

from the Department of Regional

Economic and Social Development

at UMass Lowell
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I \l Kl S (April 20-Ma* 20) -
One or two friends arc Ml* M tH •<

little extra pressure toda\ when \ou

.ire on the verge ol a mliioi teWfll

Make up mm o*m mind:

GEMINI <M*> 2l-|une 20) -
CrilllUHWC) «ill tell Ihe lale ioda>.

and if >ou can proyre-- wilhoul mak-

in? an\ kind of C*r«te»l miMakev.

\oure <ure li' eorne out on top.

CANCER (lune 2l-|ul> 22) - H I

no good Irving to make that pereoe

feate«t, beet*** !** a«l) g'""K ,i '

Of** him or hei tutihci a«,i\ Kailtei.

talk openlv about what >ou want!

LEO (|uly 25-Aug. 22) — Someone

may be tr\ing to thwart few effort*,

hut >ou ian maneuver with CatVWMH

and suhtletv Avoid any attempts at a

real "takeover." Viur intuition i«n'l

wrong.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) — > ou

know what vou're doing, and you tan

demons Hale \our tJJMftiM with .i\le

throughout the day. Vou II Bttrael

numerous mpporten
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — V©«

may he llllB|l|llllM*ll 'hm whai >ou gel

todav isn't what >ou reall> wanted

but alter a while, vou'll he eomplctek

vatislied Beggars ean'l be choosers'

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —
Vou mustn't be simgv loday.

C'.enerosin ol teerj kind is sure to be

icwarded in time, and you're in ihe

mood to he rewarded, indeed'

SAGITTARIUS (No*. 22-Dec.

2D _ Although >ou are working

with a compatible person, tension

and CMRfHel ma\ smiplv be unavoid-

able todav li can be resolved, how-

ev er. w nh |

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You may be seeking to get out of

a negative situation, but vou may

actually be increasing vour chances

of danger if vou are not careful.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. I«> —
Vou may do more than encounter a

situation that i« highly volatile, vou

may actually cause HI II (0, vou must

be the one to defuse it!

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
The rules are the same for you as for

everyone else today, but how vou

interpret them will make the differ-

ence between winning and losing.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
This is no time to deny vour rrue

leelings. Someone close M vou will

come to you with a revelation of

soris. and you must respond sincere-

ly.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Quote ol Iho l>av

M McDonald's will make you fat.

They serve Big Macs. They serve

Quarter Pounders. They will put

pounds on you.
-Wesley Willis
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LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant

Beet Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sand

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli & Cauliflower Casserole

Hot t* Spicy Pasta

Worcesfer

Wes Lunlcer uses visual aid to enhance

his report on the solar system

ACROSS
1 Otf-road vehicle

5 Rip raggedly

8 Social group

1 2 Olympic skater

Stojko

14 Student pilot s

goal

15 Arm bone
16 Trapshootmg
17 Fixes a squeak

18 Exclamation
from Charlie

Brown
19 Maryland athlete

21 Yield

23 Shortstop
Ripken

24 " Girl l-nday"

25 Pub brew

26 Sly

30 Grove
32 Picks over

33 Cosmic
phenomenon

37 Plus

38 Thread
39 "— the night

before

40 Covered
42 Rinds
43 Icicle sites

44 Weigh down
45 Husbands
48 Affirmative

response
49 Wimple wcaror

50 Daniel Webster

for one

52 Undecided
57 Tree branch

58 Wild goat

60 Mistake
61 Receives a high

grade on
62 Add seasoning

to

63 I asso
64 File

65 Radio but!

66 Toe Ihe line

DOWN
Witty remark
Actress
Sommer
Always
Wharf
Become a

member
6 The whole kit

and cabood c

7 Yenta
8 Sidewalk side

9 Pack animal

10 Up to

1

1

Stitch loosely

13 Piles

14 Agronomist's

sample
20 Ante up
22 UN member.

once
24 Was optimistic

26 Wound
covering

27 — and void

28 Actress

PREVIOUS PU22LE 9CH.VED
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nKHft unwnn
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Lanehosier
29 Unaccompa-

nied

30 Dices
3t Come in

33 Places
34 Got in debt

35 Glen
36 Org orsoc
38 Hotheaded'
4 1 Boxer's punch
42 Mo-e like a

90-pound
weakling

44 Commuter's
transport

45 Gnnding looth

46 Novelist Jong

4/ Appoints

49 "The Boy —
Door"

51 Recipe ami

52 Slip's trtler

53 Tom. Dick, and
Harry, eg

54 Swift, graceful

horse

55 Observe
56 Waiter s

load

59 Meadow
comment

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant

Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sand.

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli fit Cauliflower Casserole

Hot & Spicy Pasta

Hampshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant

Beef Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli fit Cauliflower

Casserole

Berkshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant

Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sand.

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Broccoli 6t Cauliflower Casserole

Hot 6» Spicy Pasta
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UM women's track wins A-10s
LaFreniere named the conference 's top coach
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Start

What Hood between the

M.i--actiu-ctt- women - outdoor
track and tield team and it- lii-t

Atlantic 10 Champion-hip VII .1

-uiging \ itginia lech -quad. I he

perfect backdro| »a>

MM lot tr iumph and
glorv and the

Minutevvomen did not

disappoint.

Rhode Maud placed

third, followed bv St

loacpb't, Dayton, la
Salle Duqoasne,
Temple and loidhdin

Overall it was an
monumental weekend
tot the women - pro-

gram Not onlv did the

Minutewomen bring

home their 1 1 r > 1 \-IO outdoor
championship, the individual

mpli-hment- were unparalled

In addition, coach lulie I jt'reniere

was named conference Coach ol the

Yew.
along with the

title and the Coach ot

the Near honors.

I Mast had live ath-

lete- named to the Ml

Conleience team The

Ma• c h u » e til
•XII Conference -elec-

tions were headed by

tenioi - Roaa Brvan.

Shelanda Irish and
Kacjueil Shelton
loining the trtfecta of

senior- were Ire-hman
*hhv Hubino and junior Sall\

K*
Ihe \-IO championships were

decided in the final event ot the

weekend, the 4\4O0m relav UMass
wa- in hist place going into the

finale and atop it stood at the COO
Ju-ion The Minutewomen went
into the event with 202 point- but

thev ^ould ill attord an earlv cele-

bration became Virginia Tech was

grabbing at their heel- with 196
points

XII that wa- needed Irom the

4\400m relav team was a

tilth-place finish -V fifth plate fin-

i-h would en-ure I Ma-- at lea-t I

-haic of the title a--uming a

\ irginia Tech win tn the weekend -

final event.

The Hokie- put the pre--ure on

the team of Andrea Comeau.
Taneka Miller. Brvan and Iri-h

when thev gloated the finish line

tn-i hut thi- group would not settle

fol a -hate ol the title. In fourth

place going into the linal leg Irish

took the baton Irom fellow senior

Hi van and -printed to the finish

line When Irish crossed finished

the celehiation began. The quartet

look third place and
with it the program's
first A 10 outdoor
championship.

Bctore the race we
I
the 4\400m leaml got

together and prayed."

Iri-h -aid "It was the

be-t I've ever ran,"

Added Rubino: "It

wa- the greatest feeling

twinning the A- I0s|

l raryoae stepped up.

W e pulled together as a

team We deserved to

win Ihe coaches wanted it."

I Ma-- had built a commanding
lead after the first day of competi-

tion After the lust six events on

Saturday, the Minutewomen had

put up s)2 point-

"W t dominated Ion

Saturday)." LaFreniere

said.

The Minutewomen
could not afford to get

complacent. even
though thev had dou-
bled \ irginia Tech's 46
points.

"We had momentum
on our side. We
couldn't let that

momentum slip away."

Irish said.

MKVA MLATIONS

Coach |uli«

LaFreniere

The 4\l00ni u-l.iv ic.iiii beat 1

amiUlifl) unbeatable \iiginia lech

-quad Ihe team ol Bryan, Shelton

Rubino and Irish edged out the

Hokie team by sixteen hundredths

of a second

"Our baton handoff- wete the

best ot the year,* I aTrenkre -aid

Not lo be outdone m all ol the

action, though wa- llu-cli Ihe

junior distance tunnel -e( the con

terence iccord in the 3 iHHTin with a

time of 17:22.68. I lit- performance

was on the heel- ol leoond place

finish in the 3.000m
The win wa- a total learn ellort

L Ma-- sent 32 athletes to

Blacksburg. V a and 2-» ol them

ooead point- ot the aane who did

not put up point- two had pei-onal

be-t- Additionally, mush of the

credit also belonged to a--i-tani

coaches |im Cirou\ and I li/.abeth

Zimncy
"It wa- I coaching -tall effort I

made a suggestion to the A- 10 that

was denied I lie request wa- toi I

lung Stall ot the Near Award."

I al ieniere add
Sot to be left out wa- athletic

tiainci I odd Hir-ch Hit-ch aided

the injured Minutewomen back to

competing form

But in the end. the Minutewomen
stole the -how and the title —
Irom ho-l \ iigima lech

I a-t veat thev had signs and
thev taunted u- we almost had

thein indoor*, and thi- time we got

them. " Iti-h -aid

said I al 1 cncicic "I'm . ci v

led with the overall perloi

mance. h wa- a vetv inten-e two

da\- ot competition."

Turn to TRACK page 6
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Salty Hirsch

Momentum, however, changed
hand- the second day as Virginia

Tech broke five A-10
Championship records, but the

Minutewomen. to steal a UMass
basketball slogan. "Refused to

Low

"

It was the final conference meet

for -i\ seniors (Bryan. Irish,

Shelton. Nicole Way. Melanie Bell

and Tracv Meagher).

"The six seniors have done a

tremendous job for the program.

We dedicated the championship to

them." LaFreniere said

Brvan scored an astounding 29

points en route to her All-

Conference -election She finished

-econd in the 1 00m hurdles in a

school record time of 15.79 sec-

ond- The senior finished third in

the triple jump and was a member
of the first-place 4xl00m relav.

MJtTH* MID'A UKATKJNS

Rosey Bryan scored 29 points over the weekend to help propel the

Massachusetts women's track and field team to the Atlantic 10 title

Senior George a key component to UMass softball

By Matt FrosceNa

Cotegion Staff
*

< .corge. George. George of the lungle watch out

tor that tree'"

When -enioi co -captain Becky George steps into

the batting box people in the crowd notice a different

cheer Irom her Ma--achu-etts teammate-

George - unique cheer should be a warning to her

opponent- watch out for that piece ot tree in her

hand- because -he i- capable of inflicting a lot of

damage with it.

TTie actual evolution of the chant is far more -im

pli-tic than that.

"I have a little -i-ter who pla\- -oftball. actually

thev I
her teammate- 1 -tarted calling her George of

the lungle iu-t becau-e of the movie." George -aid. "I

just happened to tell -oinetxH.lv that -ton. -o they

|m> teammate- 1 -tatted doing it to me. It wasn't that

long ago Actually, it wa- ju-t la-i vcai

"It i- not normal cheer. There is not really a

point to it that relate- to -oltball," added the senior

outfielder It i- iu-t funny it makes me stav light and

in the game when I hear it I know thev are relating to

me and when I am at the plate I know that they are

behind me."

Staving at MM in the batter- bo\ has been a char-

acteristic of George during her LMa-- career.

Sunday's senior day honors described her as a

dependable hitter, a characterization that George

agrees with.

The statistics also support that assessment.

Forty -six games into the season and George i- one ol

only four Minutewomen who has played in everv

game.

In addition to her achievement- with the bat.

George has no qualms about doing whatever it IBJM

for the team to be successful Batting at the No 4

spot in the lineup behind the three he-t

Minutewomen batters. George is often called anon

to sacrifice herself to advance her teammate- In

response she has knocked in 20 run- while batting

.250 this year.

"iChenal Scooter [Wheeler | get- on beat lot.

-ame with Teri [Rooneyl and Mundy |Gala-|.'

George said. "I am called to do either one |bunt or

swing away) at the four spot. I have no problem

doing either one.

"I look at a dependable hitter in two situations.

First is to get something going, or looking for the ke\

hit with runners in scoring position," added George.

"Someone you can look to get a key hit
."

As durable as she i- with the wood, the

Turn to ©EORGE page 7

COURTESY MtDIA RELATIONS

Senior Becky George will play her final home
game at Totman Field this afternoon when the

Minutewomen take on regional rival Boston
College.

Minutemen take
second at A-10s
By Erik Hoan
Collegian Staff

Anothet weekend,

another line outing

from the University

of Ma-sachu-etl-
men's outdoor track

team. This time it

came in the form of a

-econd-place finish

at the Atlantic lo

Championships,
which were held llii-

past Saturday in

Blacksburg. Va.

The Maroon and
While captured
163.30 points en rou

runnel up pcrforma
placed behind only

te to their

nee. Thev
Virginia

Tech. which scored 524.50
points and took first place in

convincing fashion.

UMass was once
again led by the out-

standing work of

junior Vic Morency.

Morency was a

double- winner,
which conies as no
surprise, but is

remarkable nonethe-

less. His throw of

I 72- feet-2-inches

in the discus beat

teammate B.J.

Cardoza by almost

full 52 feet, and his

javelin toss of 229-feet-7- inch-

Turn to OUTDOOR, page 6

COUHTE^V MEOW MLATIONS

Vic Morency

Baseball heads to N.Y.;

will face Siena College
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts baseball team

will look to snap a four- game losing

streak this afternoon when it travel- to

Loudoiivillc. NY. to face the Saint- ol

Siena College.

UMass (22-15. 10-5 in the Atlantic

10) lost to Boston College 4 2 last

Thursday in the champion-hip of the

Beanpot Tournament before dropping

a three-game set to Rhode Island

the weekend.

Overall, the three game icriei

against the Rams may have been the

mosl disappointing ol the season foi

the Minutemen, who still -it atop tin-

Atlantic 10 Eastern Division despite

the losses.

"We didn't compete all weekend.

Very few individuals came to com

pete," -aid Massachusetts baseball

coach Mike Stone following Sunday's

pane. "We left a lot of guys on base

and in tearing |>osition."

I
i now. however, the Maroon and

While will look to rebound against a

Siena learn that has dominated the

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference,

but has only had mixed results against

team] outside of its league. The Saints

bring an overall mark of 28-20 into

today'i contest, but are 2I-5 In the

MAAC
In Siena - most recent action, the

Green and Gold -plii a double-header

with I aii field University on Sunday
afternoon in Connecticut.

Hurler* Dave Pahucki and Kevin

Btown have anchored the Siena pitch-

ing -tall this season, with records of

8-0 and 7-I. respectively. Fortunately

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7

Softball squad to host

pair against BC Eagles
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

Massachu-ett- -otlball coecfa

Elaine Sortino ha* het team right

wheie she want- it to be-

But that- not to -a\ -he- content

with it -laving there for much
longei

W nh IW0 win- ovei

Virginia reel M
Sunday, the

Minutewomen emerged

with the Atlantic 10

tegulai -c.i-oii title- a-

well a- the No I -eed

in this weekend
ictciicc tournament.
W ith that in mind.

Sortino i- extremal)
plea-ed with her play-

er-, however, dw won't

allow them to he kh> content with

their success

We're in prellv good -hape. but

we've got to win the conference
championship." said Sortino. who
realizes that the toughe-l part ol the

-ea-on i- about lo begin

When I Ma- i 3f Xi pla\- ho-t to

today's 5 pin doiibleheadei agam-i

a non uMlfanih I opponent. Bo-ton

College, the game- may have little

impact on the A 10 -landing-, but

as lar a- reputation i» concerned,

the pair of cotite-t- couldn't be-

more crucial.

Sortino would like het team to

wrap up the top tanking in the

region Bv doing so. the

Minutewomen would -ohdilv their

billing a- the top team in the

Northea-t. and leave no doubt in the

minds of the NCAA tournament
selection committee \n Atlantic 10

tournament title would -end I Matt

to the big dance via an automatic

berth, but Sortino would like the

world ol CQ|legS -oltball to believe

that hei -quad belong- there with-

out the free bid With two victoria

against the Eaglet today, the

Minutewomen would tighten their

stronghold on the entire region.

"We have to win lho-e two games

because thev ic our la-t legional

games," Sortino -aid "We real Ij

want to -eal it up I want to come
out as the No I team in the legion

It kind ol lake- the monkcv oil >oui

back. The Atlantic 10 is our route to

the national tournament, but I want

that I
-election

I
committee thinking

about that No 1 | regional | team. I

COUtllSl MCCHAULAIMJNS

Coach Elaine Sortino

want to -eal up two places if I can

tot I Mass."

Senioi pitching aec Danielle

Henderson, who threw both cotv

lastt against the Mokies last Sunday.

will -tall game one again-1 Bo-ton

College. Ihe LMa-- strikeout queen

tanned a total of 55 batters during

the IWO game -et. and
broke the NCAA recoid

for most consecutive

scoreless innings at

105 Ihe -treak. howev

er. ended in the seventh

inning ol game two
again-i \ iigima lech,

which rallied loi a -in-

gle 1 tin before falling

4 1

Sophomore Carrie

lellt let. w ho u-uallv

-tan- the -econd game
h double-header. 1- cvpected to

assume her noiiual role as the No 2

Mattel todaj

\lthough llender-on may have
I 1 A.i\ oil tiom hei laboi- on

Sunday, her coach i- not about to

take am chance- bv -itting hei out

again ' the Fagles. The
Minutewomen - goal 1- to reach the

Women - College Woild Sene- lot

the third consecutive tcenon. and
the road to that tournament bcgni-

with Boston Cottage.

"We
I
-till I

have a ton of things to

prove. Our kid- teallv want to make
it back lo the Woild Series." Sortino

-aid With people around here, the

expectation lev ci is -o high. I hey

expect us to go to the World

Ihe I agles enter tcnJay's competi-

tion with a dangerous batting order

thai boa-ls lour plavei- hitting OVCf

the 500 mark Sophoinoie Summer
Ian at lead- the wav with an average

ot 5fr7 lumot catcher Chn- \ icari

trail- larrat for the team lead .11

552. but has catapulted her aver-

age in Big I a-l Conference plav to

I eah kamalati- and lennifer

Murtay also bat .555 and .515.

respectively.

Bo-ton College l2ti-lt*> has won
12 ol it- la-t 14 conle-t-. including

its moat recent pair over Rutgers.

whom the Minutewomen defeated

laat Ihursdav In addition lo com-
mon victorias, the Eaglet also share

-imilar defeat- with I Mass Both

teams have been topped by Hofstra

at some time 01 other during ihe

-ea-011

UMass women's crew
takes two from *Cuse
By Chris Spring

Collegian Staff

The Massachu-eit- women-
crew team kept its dream
team bid to the NCAAs afloat

this past Saturdav I he

Minutewomen did to bv taking

two of three important races

from Svracu-e Lnivei-itv on

Lake Onondaga in upstate New
York.

Syracuse entered the race on

Saturday as the No 2 ranked
team in the Mid- Atlantic region.

I Maes' victories greatly helped

it- chance- of being selected as a

team to compete toi the national

championship.

"By taking two ol three from

Syracuse, thev can't take

Syracuse ahead ot IM as a team."

UMas- coach |im Dietz said.

Ihe Minutewomen were victo-

rious in the varsity eight and var-

-ity four races on what Wat I

beautiful day for racing. The
varsity eight boat finished in a

Turn to CREW page 6
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COURTESY MECM* DILATIONS

The Massachusetts women's crew team helped out its chances for

an NCAA team berth by taking two races from Syracuse University

over the weekend.
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A senior checklist for the upcoming graduation
m Peruana fugory

CeUegton Staff

Senior undergraduates wrapping
up their college career and looking

towardt the 129th commencement
graduation on May 23 at 10:10 a.m.

should keep in mind some key issues

before continuing on into the "real

world," according to the University ol

Massachusetts News Office.

The number one issue many stu-

dents don't check up on and should It

whether they're eligible to graduate-

To be eligible to participate in the

commencement ceremony a gradual

ing fee must have been paid. Students

Can check on their -tatu- and whether

they paid the fee at the Registrar's

Office in the Whitmore
Administration Building. Eligibility

questions need to be addressed no

later then April K)

I apt, gowns, tassels, and gradua-

tion announcements may be picked

Up at the Textbook Annei until May
21. Monday through Friday 9 a.m to

4 p.m. Early pick-up is strongly

advised. A student ID card is needed

to verify eligibility statu-

Contrary to what some student-

commooly anticipate, there it no
commencement rehearsal Student-

should plan to arrive at the stadium.

Carrying their caps and gowns no

laiei then 9 a.m. Upon arrival there

will be -ign- with instructions indicat-

ing where each school or college is

assembling.

l oinmencetnent will be held at

McCuirk Alumni Stadium rain or

-hme. In the event of heavy rain, the

ceicmom will still take place outside

but the program will be shortened lo

approMinatelv one hour.

Tickets are not required and there

is no limit to the number of guests

who may be invited Guest seating is

unre-erved and it seats approximately

17,000 people. Traffic getting into

the Town of Amherst and the

Stadium i- expected to be heavy and

may start as early as 9 a.m. Shuttle

busses will be running frequently

Irom different lots on campus to the

stadium so guests do not have to

drive right into the stadium.

After graduation is completed a

food c.-'iit will be set-up adjacent to

the Medium, I here will be tents

where grindei- f-' died burgers, hot
WW MCPHMQ1
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junior sociology and Spanish major Tina Fernandes looks through boxes of graduation robes Seniors can pick

up their robes in the Textbook Annex between 9 am and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, until May 21st

UM students meet to voice concerns over privitization

Ceilayu ii Staff

A recent consultant service study evaluating

University of Massachusetts food services and
the campus bookstore was the central focu- ol

a privatization forum meeting held last night in

the Cape Cod Lounge.

The meeting was held by the Radical Student

Union in response to a service -tud\ conducted

by a team of consultant-

The report indicated an overall favorable

move towards privatization in improving the

•sitting food services and campus bookstore.

However, some students present at the meeting

were not convinced about the accuracy and
thoroughness of the study

Dave Hammer, a graduate student in the

Labor Center, sayt it's questionable why the

report releases certain facts while witholding

others that might be as important.

"It'i sort of troubling why thev chose |to

revealj some things and chose to exclude oth-

ers." Hammer said. "These are not good
reports They talk about profit loss and not

about quality*

Hammer indicates that the consultants
cho-e lo tocu- on only five of the seven areas

of all labor costs. He feels it is such "sloppy

logic" in these reports which the Board of

Tru-tees will be looking at when they make a

decision on whether to privatize the univet-nv

by lune I.

The service study, released last week, was
conducted by the Corny n Fasano consultant

group and the Campus Bookstore Consulting

Corporation. The study was open to only grad-

uate students. staff and faculty.

I ndergraduates concerns were evaluated
through a Student Affairs Research.
Information, and Sv-tem- tSARIS) survey.

The report, focusing on the quality and price

of goods and services in the food and book-

operations, stated that more than 66-per-

cent of the students surveyed said that on an

average they wete -tuck behind a line (or more
than 10 minutes, waiting to be served.

Senior social thought and political economy

iSTPEC) major Brenda Santos felt the survev

was not clear in asking students how long thev

wait behind lines. She says many students

weren't aware that the study had nothing n do

with the dining halls.

The report also indicates that a private cor-

poration would not act as direct competition

with student-run businesses. The consultant-

openly admitted that Auxiliary Services and

Food Services would not be profitable enough
for their expectations in acting a- competition

Santos feels privatization will not be financialh

profitable unless they make their profit at night

when student businesses are closed. Sa

doe- not think this is likely to cs.cui

Frank Borgers. assistant professor at the

Labor Center, asked people in attendance to

question what the UMass of the future would

look like He feels there- an immediate need

to -top privatization because tr»e political pow-

ei- are looking to cut the public sector- b\

asing the money the university spend-

All protit- from private businesses will be

geared towards increasing its own total rev-

enue.

According to the Textbook Annex manager.

Scott la-hman. the Student Union and
I ainpu- Center ha- alwav- been ho-t to numer
ous offerings lor -tudenl- Ca-hman would like-

to think of it as the "living room" of campu-
where students can gather inlormally A nune
toward- privatization would be abandoning
thi- concept and moving moic towards a

"-hopping mall" idea, -aid Ca-hman.
"L Mas- need- to redefine their philosophy ot

operation and provide high qualm service and

control the co-t of doing that." Ca-hman said.

What we shouldn't do i- take inoncv from
other area- of campus to -upport the M
we re offering."

Four students

charged with

false threat
Charge- are being filed

against four male Amherst pub-

students in connec
i urn with a bomb threat called

into the Amherst Regional
Middle School la-t Wednesday.
April 2«

According to an Amhertt
Polka Department prest

release, two 17 yea

Vmherst males will be sum
moused to H.i' ount)

kt Court In Noithamplon
I w p other male- one I 5

years old, the othei 16 years

old — will be summonsed lo

luvenile Coun
The lout student- will each

unt ol making a

>.iiiib

.imairlv 1:41 a.m.,

as called in t he

At appn
the threat

School Superintend

i

at the middle -ch.->l V>\ 10 10

a.m.. approximately 700 middle
I and 1 .100 high -

-tudenls were dismissed.

The police department made
a "clean sweep" of the build-

• ding to Amherst
c Sergeant

Livingstone After visually

searching the building, p
sent in canine units No bombs
were found

In an interview last

Wednesday. Superintendent
-aid he would like to

participate in the prosecution

of the -tudent- charged in rela-

tion to the Ihu

"One ol the mo-t -enous
crimes that one can commit is

to put the safety of 2.000 «iu

dents at risk." he

The lour students were iden-

tified as being

making the bomb threat call as

the result of a cooperative
investigation between •<

officials and the Amhertt Police

Department, the police pre-*

release stated.

— Slme\ Shu,

Henna designs
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Freshman art major Mara Friedland paints the arm of senior envi-

ronmental policy major Sharon Wagner during the Herbfest in the

Student Union Ballroom yesterday afternoon.

Clinton declares national disaster areas following tornados

oy Tim Toney
Associated Preu

OKLAHOMA CITY — The death

toll stood at 43 yesterday after fierce

tornadoes destroyed entire neighbor-

hoods in Oklahoma and Kansas. One
monstrous twister chewed across

miles of Tornado Alley for four hours.

The state medical examiner said 38

people were killed in Oklahoma alone

in Monday's storms, spokesman Ray

Blakeney said. The combined
Oklahoma-Kansas death toll makes
this the deadliest tornado outbreak

since 42 people were killed last year in

Florida. The largest twister formed
about 45 miles southwest of

Oklahoma City and cut a path at least

a half-mile wide. While many torna-

does are short-lived, this one -laved

on the ground tor about four houi-

said Wayne Ruff, a National Weather

Service meteorologi-t local FY -ta

lion- tollowed it with live broad...

The damage "looks like the Murrah

Building, but instead of nine stone-

tall, it's spread out over a large area."

Oklahoma City assistant fire chief |on

Hansen said, referring to the federal

building bombing in 199V
More severe thunderstorm- with

scattered twisters rippled acros- the

Plains yesterday morning, and tornado

warnings were posted for parts of cen-

tral Oklahoma. A tornado watch cov-

ered much of the rest of the «tau

In Washington. President Clinton

declared 1 1 Oklahoma counties and

one in Kansas federal disaster areas.

About 1 50 miles north of Oklahoma

City, a tornado spawned by the same
-tonti -v-tem tossed mobile homes like

tin cans, damaged houses and killed at

least five people in Wichita. Kan., and

it- -uburb of Havsvillc I L-pital- treat-

ed more than 100 people.

It t- worse than what you can -

-aid Bob Thomp-on a tire battalion

chiet in Sedgwick County. Kan. He
-aid more death- weie BOatMa. and
dog- arerc need u>day to -carch the

rubble of homes in W ichita

Chad Harris wa- with -even people

inside his mobile home in Havsvillc

when it wa- flipped over and demol-

ished Iwo ol hi- companions were

critically injured.

"I have no trailer." Harris said. "We
all rolled in it. It was the worst experi-

ence in my life."

In Oklahoma, the dead included 1

1

people in Bridge Creek, about 30

mile- southwest of Oklahoma C nv

said Ben In//ell -poke-man for the

state Office of Fmergeiuv
Management

Others died in Oklahoma City and
nearbv Midwe-l C it\ Moore. I VI C it

v

and Norman.
"We're really just getting started on

the foot-by-fool search," Clayton
lav lor. a Red Cross spokesman, said

la) m Oklahoma City

We have whole communities that

simply aren't there anymore."
Oklahoma Gov Frank Keating told

NBC - "Today" show "It oattainl)

like a huge battle has taken
place."

McCain attacks Clinton
By Tom Raum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Under White House lob

bying. the Senate pushed aside a measure yes-

terday to authorize a ground war if necessary

against Yugoslavia, a vote that prompted
sponsor lohn McCain to accuse President

Clinton of being "prepared to lose a war"
rather than take political risks.

The Arizona Republican's outburst, the

strongest criticism yet on the Senate floor of

Clinton's military leadership in the Kosovo
crisis, drew expressions of outrage from
Democrats and even words of concern from
some Republicans.

But McCain, a former Navy pilot who spent

more than seven years in a North Vietnam
prison camp, stood by his criticism and his

contention that the president's policies are

emboldening Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic.

A 2000 GOP presidential candidate,
McCain asserted that Clinton's reluctance to

consider a ground-force option prompted
Milosevic's Serb-led forces to more vigorously

extend a reign of terror against Kosovo's eth-

nic Albanians.

"That is a fact of this war that is undeni-

able." McCain said. "And shame on the presi-

dent for creating it."

The Senate voted 78-22 to table, or put -et

aside, a move by McCain and six other sena-

tors to give the president the authority lo use

"all necessary force* to win in Yugoslavia.

Sponsors said that clearly included the option

of American ground troOPt Senate Majority

Leader Trent loll. R-Miss.. told the Senate

the legislation was "the wrong language and

it's at the wrong time." He noted that Clinton

hadn't asked for the authority — and had no

plans for a ground campaign.

Senate Minority I cadet Tom Daschle. D-

S.D.. joined I. oil in making the motion to

table McCain's proposal — and Secreiarv ot

State Madeleine Albright. Defentc Secretary

William Cohen and White HoutC National

Security Adviser Sandy Berger actively urged

senators to go along with the leadership

motion.

Voting to table the measure were 32

Democrats and 46 Republicans. Voting to

keep on debating it were 13 Democrat! and

nine Republicans, including McCain.

McCain blamed the defeat on the adminis-

tration's lobbying although leadership

Turn to CLINTON, page 3
President Clinton
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NY police officers on trial for beating
By Tom Hays
Associated Press

\l \\ lURk Five white poHoe ofikets went on trial

mi civil righta charge* yetteraa) in the case ol Obiter

Lwuame, .1 Haitian Immigrant investigators -av »as sexual!)

brusaMaed in a statwnhouse bathroom.

rhe 1997 case, along with tMa year*! ponce shooting ol

an unarmed Mrfcaii immigrant, hai itrained relations

between the Police Departmeni ami the black community

In opening statements, federal prosecutoi Kenneth

Thompson described in graphic detail hem the defendants

supposed!) battered a handcuffed Louima inside a patrol

cai and tlu-n sodomized hint In a Mood) assaull in a

precinct bathroom In Brooklyn.

\ Jclfii-*.- attome) countered lhat louima had "110 mil-

lion reasons' to Ik- about the incident - a sno million

lawsuit agam-t the ciu louima i> represented b

Simpson lawyers lohnmc Cochran h and Bam Schcck at

Office! lu-tm Volpe. 27, and three othei officers sre

charged with assaulting Louima out-idc the precinci

Voir* and Officer Charles Schwan are charged la the

attack. InsinY the precinct batlwnjan. whan Vclpe alleged!)

siuck a broomstick into I ouhna'i tectum and then jammed

n iikv hi- mouth \ litth officer >- changed adsh cowering up

the attack

I ouima na< hospitakiaed with severe internal Injuries that

included a ruptured hladdet and colon prompting wide

id demonstrations against potke brutality in the cit)

He ha- recovered and is expected to be the povemment •

-tar witness 'inside that bathroom \bncr I c>uima suffered

more than a beating I honip-on told the iur> ol eight

whiter, thtee Hi-panic- and one black I ache- and gentle

men Miner I ouima wa- tortured m-idc that hathiooiu

According to Thompson. Volpa at one pviint warned

I ouima II \ou make an) noi-c. we kill you."

I he prosecutor -aid that I ouima was picked Up m I C8M
ol mistaken identity Police wanted louima- cou-in. who

had actually Struck \ olpt during a melee out-idc a Hrooklvn

nightclub.

v\ hen someone butt- In-tin \ olpe. he believe- in hurting

back." rhonspaon said. "He was furious, and he wanted

revenge Matryn tonherg, Vcape'i law vet -aid the law

-uit gave I ouima $150 million in incentives to \ul the

truth, to modify the tiuth to in lad he He suggested
anothct explanation lot I ouima's internal injurie-.

rhoat injuries were "not voii-istcnt with a noncoii-eii-ual

insertion of an object into hi- recium." Komberg -aid UtO,

lie -aid, mere waa evidence d another man - l>\ \ mixed at

with some ol I ouima - feces lound in the bathroom

rhompson acknowledged to the jur\ that I ouima lied

nmallv when he claimed that the assaulting officers had

taunted him b> saving. "It - Ciiuliani time " Mavoi Rudolph

Giuliani has made hi- reputation a- a law and order rv.liti

dan who made the Ctty'l Streets -alei

"That lie." Komberg ie-pondcd. "wa- told 10 create divi-

•rvenesa i" the C(t) ol New >, ork

Voipe Schwan, Ji lhoanan Brudei 15, sod Ihoma-

Wic-c. J5, SM chatged with violating louima- civil right-

In beating him aflei hi- attest out-idc the nightclub

I'to-ccUlots also allege that Schwatl held I ouima down

while Volpe rammed the -tick into louima- lectum and

mouth.

rhe officers ' iiiptislanr. Sgt Michael Bdlonso. 51

charged with helping covet up the attack It convicted,

Bcllomo. Bruder and Wiesc lace up to 10 year- in prison:

\ okse and Schwan could get life in prison without patole
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Back on your side of the court

Matt Ruxton, a senior sport manaqement ma|or. and senior psychology

in the Mullins Center practice rink yesterday alternoon.

major Nick Fisher play racquetball

Campus

Although most uni\et-it\ -tudent-

.it -octal and

in the . ' the

experience- of trc-hman anthropolo-

gy major Brands Curtis have gone

besond that

Curtis, one cd I 9, Lniver-itv ol

Massachusett- student- who partici-

in an alternative Spring Buak
numtv Service Project this

I
had an eve opening experi-

during her v. rx ice

The protect coordinated bv

Art K inthropolo-

gv. wa< a requirement tor an

Anthropology 597H das*

Tbe group travelled to New k

Virginia t he living condi-

root com-

munity The living atmo-phere
Curti- di-covered there caused her

10 think twice about her OWfl living

condit

er coming back. I lock at mv

life in a more positive wav and tr\

not to take tor granted mv lamilv

and vxhat I have." Curtis sjid

Among the ^-> percent black com-

munttv present in Sew Road. Cuttt-

-,i\, the J50 household- had no

running watci and did not have M
adequate -ewage treatment -v-tein

The average lamilv earn- S^ I

nid are not able to afford their

own home- kccordiag to Cart is,

the average -i/e hou-e i- equivalent

M three Southwc-t dormitorx

roosai

"We went down and learned

about their community." Cum- -aid

"A\ . tixed dilapidated houses |and|

put in new window- h l

ama/ing experic

Through the cla-- Curtis it

iving tour credit- and i-

required to write a weekly journal a«

well as tonaplcle a 10 page -ente-

ter protect

The group - main locus on the

trip wa- to find wax- to help the

help communit) with home owner-

-hip as well a- the availability ol

indoor plumbing

Curti- feels the trip w

~-elt e-tecm camp" because ail the

student- were -upportive of each

ether and would provide positive

reinforcement to the group

Through her experience on the trip.

Curtis learned to

work in a group -ci-

ting and made new

Iriend- including

her roommate for next veat

'

I here were -otne ama/ing people

in the group." Cum- -aid "We
learned SO much 1 1 cm each other

and worked well as a gtoup."

I he people In the community
were verj supportive ol each other,

Cum- -aid Ever) dav. lour women
from the community would organize

the dinners and the remaining laitii

lie- would help out

\ lot 'i people are related

have grown up together." Curti-

-aid The) -hare the -ame hi-i

The town i- not a dead community

because the children are there and it

will live on becau-e of them
"

Curti- feels that alter returning

from the trip, -he ha- been able to

view her hie in a more po-itive wav

and has helped her appreciate the

privileges she ha- More important-

ly, it ha- helped her to teah/e het

"white privilege-" and i

mted wh.

"Thirty d

lar- to me anymore " I utti> -aid
"
Thirty dollars is rent foi a month

| in Sew Road I

"

In acknowledging het contribu-

tion- through community service,

Curtis wa- recently one ol I v -tu

dent- awatded with the Hotioi-

Commonwcalth College Citizen

-vholai award Cum- plan- to con-

tinue her community service ellort-

next -emestcr and feels this experi-

ence has given her a faith more valu-

able than anv lesson of life.

WUCN MCPHMOn

Freshman anthropology maior says she learned a lot during

her spring break.

r
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The Provost of the Universiry of M.issachtisettx. I>r. C on B. Marrett, and the Phi Kappa Phi

Chapter of this University .ire proud tD announce the following new members invited from the

Junior and Senior classes .is well as the Graduate School and approved by the Chapter in accor-

dance with the bylaws of the National Society.

Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 1897 at the University d Maine and was originally named The

Morrill Society, in honor of the sponsor of the Congressional Act which provided for land-grant

colleges and universities. In 1 900 it was transformed into a national society by the Presidents of

the University of Maine, the I mversiry of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State University. The

next chapter to join was the University of Massachusetts Amherst, which remains the fourth-old-

est chapter in the United States. The society was renamed Phi Kappa Phi in 1900, from the ini-

tial letters o( the ( .reek words forming its adopted motto: Philosopia Drateito Photon, "Let the

I owe of Learning Rule Mankind."

lo be eligible lor membership. Juniors must have a CPA of 3.70 and Senior a GPA of 3.80.

( )nly two ( .radti.itc students per program are nominated by their Graduate Directors.

I he I'hi Kapp.t Phi Initiation Ceremony will be held in the University Rhododendron Garden,

below the Chancellors Residence, at 11 :()() a.m. on Sunday, May 16th, 1999. Initiates are invit-

ed to bring family members and friends. I In cise of rain the ceremony will be held in Bartlett

Auditorium.)

Professor John R. Nelson. Jr.

President

Professor William Tunis

Treasurer

Deputy Chancellor Marcellette Williams

Vice President

Pamela McCormack

Administrative Secretary

GRADUATE STUDENTS MAJOR

SHARON ! K\\
R\( HAH BROWN ( HIDSLt
KRISHNA I DUROf HER
ROBERT I

KIOSOWSKI
KIRSTEN T. KOWALSKI-1 ANI
IM If R I). KRAUS
ROBYN RORKI
KATHERINE M NDER
JAMID. WEINER
ZOUXtNG ZHENG

SENIORS

STACY A. BARIOIOMEO
GINA M. BOGNANNO
RUSSELL W. Dl II RMAN
SHANAK. ELKIND
JENNIFER M.GATES
J
ANN A M.GUI RRETTE
MAR( 1A I . Hll 1

ROSl MARV1I RIT
Ml 1 1SSAJ. McCORMACK
SI I PHANIE I. Ml RK

JIELI . MOYER
ERIN I . Ml RI'HY
( ol IN A. SHAW

\DRII V.I LST01 ARZ
EMILY N. TRASK

MOLI.YJ. VAKI 1SKAS
lOLYON H YAH s

kWENSHU YU
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SPORTS STUDIES
PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION
AR1 HMORY
RESOURf I K ONOMICS
PUB! l( l'( H.1CY & ADMINISTRATION
IE./OR

PUBLIC POLICY
COMMUNICATIONS
PLANT BIOLOGY
FOOD SCIENCE

MAJOR
MATHEMATICS AND ECONOMICS
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGINEERING
PSYCHOLOGi
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

IR ANIMAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGLISH
I XL RCISE SCIENCE
( OMMUNICATION DISORDERS «C COMMUNICATIONS
si HOOl OF MANGEMENT & ACCOUNTING
I LEMENTARY EDU< Al K^N & COMMUNICATIONS
MATH! MATH :S & STATISTICS
1 NGLISH
ENGLISH
HISTORY
s( I It )( )1 ( >1 M.\NA( ,1 MKNT & ECONOMK s

BKK HEMESTRY& MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

JUNIORS

JENNIFER M. BEAN
LAURA I. BERNADf f

JAMIL I. BLONIASZ
CAROl D. BONl'R-\
NICOLE M, Bol LANG1 R

( HRISTINA A. DANI-'ORLH
BRIAN A. DNII 1

CHARLES s. I1S|MAN
ANDREA R. EISI NSTEIN
KIEGOGANU1 Ids
CAROLYN W. Gil I I I II

REBECCA K. GLAUB1 R

HEATHER I.. GIV/I'ITA
MELISSA s. KOSINSKI
II ssICA |. KRAI I I

Ml CAN \l. McARA
CAREY K. MOREWEDGI
KIMBI RLYLN1COL1
BOK |. OH
AMY E. IM RMENTER
THOMAS A STURGIS
PAMI I A |. TOMANSKI
KATHLEEN T. POOHEY
C;ARAL. TURNI R

ALEXIS S. WIGGINS
KATHI R1N1 I YOI MAN
ERK V1.YUKNIS

MAJOR

THEATER
ENGLISH* HISTORY
WOMI NSSTUDH s

< COMMUNICATIONS
NURSING
POLITICAL SCIENCE
< OMI'l TIRSCIENt I

l( )RES I RY & WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION
MUSK
POUT It Al SCIENCE
SCOCIOLOGY
IOURNALISM
BOICHEMISTRY
1 N VI RONMENTAL SCIENCE & MICROBIOLOGY
< OMI'AKMIVE LITERATURE
PSYCHOLOGY
I'sYC 1 1( )| ( )( ,Y cV NEUROSCIENCE
K ONOMK s

PSYCHOLOGY
< III Mil Al ENGINEERING
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
si HOOl OF EDUCATION
ENGI ISH
( OMMUNICATIONS
ANTHROPOLOGY A
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graduation
continued ftom page I

dug- and atlas! ataps will be served,

ii- well ,i- dc-sscitc coffee and othei

beverages.

II ^'ucct- are havksj problems Imd

inj; ,i hotel since nunv aic ahead)

booked in tbs area, die Unlveralt) a

providlit| some rootat la various

dorms on rarapf I be cost i- S^* 1 lot

u double occup.nKv and MO foi •

single Residence balls are not eii

conditioned ll i Ivate

batliMKiin- .nid pats are not allowed

Clinton

'Ihc >tudcnt Bpeakan ll) the coin

menceinent ceremony have not vet

been announced

I icketc to 'he t oiumeiuement

Hall, on Friday, Maj 21, are on sate

lor $2t p1
'

1 deket 5tej can be put

chaaad tnraugn the Offfce d Mumni

Relations until I riday, May '*

Studenti van expect to receive

diplomas In the nail alter gradei

have been received, recorded snd

ptuissaari by the RauMtari OfOea

Clinton flies to Belgium

to attend NATO meetings
By Bony Schxveid

Aisooated Press

contiixied from p

source- on both -ide- ol the ai-le

suggested h probaWj would have

gOM down anv w. iv

. pretidcnl ol the f nited

States i- prepared 10 loM I war

rulhei than do (he hard woik the

politically ri-kv asorfc "I li^hlinv: it

a- the leadei of the i'ieale-1 nation

,n earth should iii'ht when out

inteic-l- and oin value- ate impel

tied ' McCain assarted,

"The president and in

hit Cabinet have foined with the

opponent- ol the wai and le>bbied

hard for the resolution - defeat

McCain -aid I ha >»* a

real than

Aftei w.r Id a new -

conference that McCain 'know- thi-

pre-ident i- trvin^ a- hard a- he

can.' not onlv to win the contlict

but to maintain good i elation- with

\ \H) allies "To attack; the ereai

dent in the wav he did wa- unfair

and inaccurate." Loll declined to

agree sytth McCain- ciitici-m 'I

don't want to i-'e-t into characteriz-

ing the president In that w.n i

don't think me saving that would bt

constructive," Lot! told reporters

chuck Hagel, R-Neb so

iponSOl ol the McCain measuie.

-aid I don't know it Id -av it that

directly " Still. Hagel -aid "the one

constant that - been involved here

it the lack ol presidential leader-

-hip
'

Mel am -aid in an interview that

he had not received anv negative

comments from othei senators on

his Hooi icinarks and that no one-

had told him he had been loo tough

on the president. Mo-t e>i those

-upporting his resolution "don t

believe he -an conduct the wai

effectively." McCain aaserted

to whelhet hi- ciiti.i-in of the

president might lead to more public

confusion. McCain -aid. "If I wa-

the public. I'd be concerned al-o

\\ tSHINGTON President

C luiloii Hew to NATO hcadi(uai'

nil vc-tcidav loi M update on

i campaign In N ugosla*

Russia's mediator lor the Halkan- per

c,ci cd in .; bombardaaeni

and I pioposed heavilv aitncd p

kcepint' Kirce lor Kosovo

He-Ion departing, Clinton welcomed

diplomatic po-ibilitv lor the

.in authorittet to ateet the

i.-nieni- NATO hat articuliiic.l

but insisted that he would not

In. in the alliance- demaiid-

p.uticulailv on the iasue ol returning

refugee- to KOSOVO

"Whatevet ten be negotUted, it is

BO! that Clnil. fhaj have SO

be able SUgU home -ale and secure

Responding to efforts b) C hnioii

and othei lis. Ku-ian

tnediatoi \ iktoi C heinom

showed a deapet landssnttattdht

\ineiicail demand- lot the withdtawal

|| .Serb ttoop- and paiamilnaiv

unit- bom Kosovo, state Department

-poke-man lame- I' Rubin

While llie formal RtStSian prime

inini-tet reiterated the Kiemiin-

usilloo to the N \ U' bombing

campaign. In n- 42nd dav ve-letdav

the- NATO Bikes and Ru-ia are mov

ing closet to a common -ei ol objec-

tives and a coinnioii understanding.'

Rubin at

Hcfoie living t, New York >e-;

lo meet with I ,N Secietaiv t.eiiei.ii

\nn.m C henvoimrdm utu

edlv ree)ue«ted anotliei meeting with

\lcc I'le-ldeiil \l Core al hi- home

The) had mei twice en Monday,

end aiiei Chernomyrdin's meet

ing with Clinton at the vv lute I louse

sitting around Gore's dining mean

tabic. With Scclct.iiv id Slate

Madeleine Albright National Seeuntv

\dvi-et Sand) Heigci and Oeputv

Secretary ol State Strobe ratbott, thev

discussed overtures made by Yugosfan

I'lc-ideni SIoWkI,hi \hlo-evic that the

Clinton administration ha- rejected

outright.

Clinton -poke w iih \nii.ni

British Prime Ministei on In-

about Chernomyrdin's vi-it and the

-itualioii in &OSOVO -aid Nai

Securit) Council -poke-man i

I cav v

I he main -ticking point remain- the

kind ot paaeehaapsng force that would

be -cut to KOSOVO m the event ol

lleinent lo protect telurning ethnic

xdhanian refugees as well at the Serb

and Othei minoiiiie- in the provf

Milosevic ha- offered to accept

small I V force and insisted that

SOSnC Il.tKKI Serb tt.K.p- remain in

i
estimated -tuoou -oldiet-

and special police ate there now and

have been accused of btutal "ethnic

thuie \lbaniaii civil

i.iii-

I tic Ru--ian- Rubin -aid.

agreed thai the- EM paranul

ilarv police and police and -i

police, need SO be removed Ihc-v mav

have a dilleient po-itioii SB how von

exactly delitH- thai, but lhat - I long

. where thev MBtl

Senior Reqina Conceicao, a wort i

hands at yesterday's Herblest

News Briefs r^t

WASHINGTON 1AP I
s ottTcsats arc dlsaasasktga

report bv European Union (EU) scientists yestarda) that

contend- a growth lioinione in Amciican beef mav cau-e

cancel

I L officials niu-l end the -tailing and lilt a ban on the

hormone bed ol Luc ictahation a «e»r trade e.ltieial

warned ve-terdav The -uppo-ed new claim- are nothing

but mi-leading allegation- ' -aid Peter Scher %aaet

irade IhtgOtiatOt on agricultural matter-, calling the

a "blatant attempt bv the I I t, dcl.iv abiding bv it- t.ade

obligations.

"If the I I d,.c- not hit Ikes ban. we will retaliate thi-

-ummei ' Schct told a Senate -ubcoinmittee

In a report released Monduv the II - Scientific

Committee on \etennaiv Mea-uie- -aid the hormone 17

bcta»OCS1 one e>f -ix growth hormone- in

Vmeiic.in !vel ha- to be- cotlsideied a- a ce'inplete cai

cino.

"It excit- both tumor initiating and lumoi promoting

affects." the report -aid. "In plain language, this means

that even lues ol thi- hot

moneini ,h pre.n.oter

in cattle, ha- an inherent ri-k ol caaamg cancer

There wa- inadec|Ualc data te> make a definitive lindinc

c,|i other growth hormone- u-ed in I S beef, the scientific

committee -aid But n -aid esasoassre aa -mall level- of

te-idue- in meat and meat products "carries n •

Agriculture Secretarj Den GUckmaa and l S liade

Representative tharlene Hai-het-kv -aid the I I had

leaned "vet another nahnaadtaa; report

'

It lepeatS the -ame un-ub-tantiated arguments that the

I I has already made belote the * TO fWorld I

Huzationl panel ol capera which were Hatlv rejected

bv the panel thev -aid in I lomt statement The i-ue i-

the El - refusal SO comply with the WTO ruling- and n-

unwilhngne— ti> honor it- international obligat*

I l -poke-man Ceiard Kielv counteied ye-terday that

the L tilled Mate- i- wrong SO critici/e ihe report befoK

leading rhe enure document, which will K- made available

later this week

"It- unwise to di-ini- -cientilic evidence Ihe C nited

Mate- -hould wait lor the lull report," Kielv -aid

Mote than w percent ot American cattle produ

feed hormone- approved bv the Food and Drug

\dnnni-tiatiori t, cattle lo make them gl

\\ TO ruled a vcai ago lhat the I I ban on h> i

mone treated heel wa- illegal and mu-t be Idled K
1^ It said the I I - ban wa- not -upporlcd by the proper

risk analv-i-

Sinee 1*1. the I S ha- exported onlv bom

beet SO the I l. Kcau-e ol the ban Ihe I S mdu-lrv ha-

put the loM export saktl at Si00 million annually

The Clinton admmistration i- threatening to im

I (Kl percent tariffs on more than S^tKi BSSHWa

furopean product- in relahaiton lor the I

en- of importer- have argued d

-hould be excluded Itom the taritt- Kcau-c of

harm to their busine-

The admim-ttation in late Mav oi earls lune will rel

the final li-l of gissJ- that will K- -ubtect to ihc punitive

tarilf- Scher H
I I -pe.ke-man Pietto Pelrucci said the ^O-membei

I eropessi Commission will examine the -cientilic commit

tee's report and decide bv Mav IS whether to a-k the

\\ h ion ol the ban.

WASHINGTON (API l> wa- a tiaspse question

.ally pul to a -oliware executive during hi* tes-

li trial, but the »n-wer he gave —
;„„( «|,,„ n mav plav a central role in the

next phase ot ihc

i negotiations between America

Onlm est 10 loige a new $9 >J billion

alliance, a Microsoft law the »*OI executive

under oath whether the coiupai <e*m

linsl Microsoft

In that in-tant in a couttmoiii packed with journalists,

sensitive talk- between AOI and Netscape

-uddenlv at li-k ol a very public disclosure that

could scuttle tl -"'I week- away trom being

announced.

David C'olburn. \U\ - -enioi vice president and a

Ijwvci himself, cautiou-lv an-wered lhat AOL. Ihe

W1 ,ii,i Internal proridar, wa- jusi tmng to com-

pete with Mici.

And in what now an important lost

opportunity Micro-oil - lawyer lohn Warden, let the

issue drop without |
.Iburn further.

Well Garbage Version 2.0, and Toal AENIMA that is. But that's exactly what we'll pay yoo

when yau send u. yaur used CDs - up ta $5 apiece. And these are anly twa of the CD. we'll slide yau a Lincoln for. Check

out SecondSpin.com to view the rest of our Most Wanted List and see if you're looking to unload any of the titles we're

looking to buy. We've paid out over $2.5 million to customers already. That's no chump change.

Not ready to decrease the size of your collection yet? Then add to it from our vast catalogue of "previously enjoyed"

CDs, DVDs and Videos. You wanna sell, we buy. You wanna buy, we sell.

SecondSpin.c^m
The Internet's largest buyer and seller of used CDs, DVDs and Videos.
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Th^7v^iy^!n!o!^!rt^^TT!* y u I >*** necessarih, repccwmdie vkwti/ttu i

VleXtt Pushkar

The end
44 ¥ t- surt.ice i> loud by the amnion." Thai's how

t ii v. anatomy lab text ends. It doesn't end w
j
tn .

"Congtatulations ON surviving a living hell." or

"Wow vou aie rtccpttnrntlj cool because you can find

the Cttcullaril muscle on a shark." or even "Alexia BOM

are a irctl penoa. " V>. the unimaginative authors of the

sills manual have nothing more to say than "Its surface i-

rovcred bv the .minion.

"

I ho might have at least said good-bye. thanks for trav-

elling with u> on our magical journey through the drippy,

and smelly remains of three dead animals. Then at

IMM I would haw had some closure to my lab experience.

ItkOM authors lu^t don't understand the importance of a

good ending

\l\ (Hand told me that his

mother ~a\* I iidings are

nunc impoiiant than begin-

nings "
I u^ed to disagree If

this country had been
lounded on the values of

life, lihertv and the puisuit

of women in thong bikinis

our whole histeiiv would be

radically different I would

piohablv be used lo wed-
gies tor one thing Or what

il the In si World War had

not been sorted by an assas-

sination but instead was
stalled b\ people stepping on each others' feet? Women
in spike heels would have won that war

Anvwav. the point is that beginnings are important

because beginnings often set the pattern and patterns are

sometimes hard to change For example, if you decide not

lo go to voui si oS lor the first six weeks of school, you

might find it really hard to start going in November or

March, depending on the semester.

Often Hollywood movies with lame beginnings — like

'ge ot the lungle — never seem to go anywhere

he beginning is bad it usually means the

premise was bad. Case in point: it's impossible to rescue

a movie with Brendan Kraser sporting a loincloth while

talking 10 a literate gorilla, no matter what the beginning

is

L s U allv Hollywood movies follow the opposite trend.

-i movies have a cool beginning and a good premise

but Hollvwood tends to mutilate stories to the point

where the\ lend kg resemb'e Edward Scissorhands' groin

after masturbation

Endings are important because you remember them

re than the beginnings For example. 77te Matrix was a

decent flick il u>u think films are about making a profit

rather than making a work of art I came to terms with

the cheesx dialogue early on. and dealt with Keanu

Reeve s dull performance What got me. though, was the

ending In typical Hollywood fashion they had to tack

seme lame love ending onto a film that was decidedly not

a love storv in the interest of providing audiences with a

feel-good ending

The feel -good ending has taken over Hollywood, and

appropriate endings are conveniently forgotten about.

Even the movie Titanic, which if you haven't heard by

n. s C„j, | e.njrdo DiCaprio to his watery gTave at the

enu. still has a feel-good ending. They don't resurrect

him in actuality, but they show a fantasy sequence in

which he and Kate W inslet are accepted as a couple by all

ol ihe people on the ship, who also were resurrected for

the fantasv. The ending makes you forget how many peo-

ple suffered in the near freezing waters of the North

\tlantic before they drowned, choking on salt water.

Moat independent and foreign films have appropriate.

even realistic endings. One example is Lock, Stock, and

Smoking Barrels — oh. keep your pants on: I wasn't

going to spill it. But if you want to see a movie with an

appropriate ending, see that film. The ending leaves you

hanging, somewhat literally, but the doubt gives you

something to think about.

Hollvwood. for some reason can't let you doubt the

bat of the character, especially if the character has been

through a lot of near-death situations. Even if a

Hollvwood movie was about nuclear submarines during

the Cold W ar. the Hollywood people make sure you knew

that the main character did get married and did buy a

house in the country when the Cold War was over and

did have 10 children and did have a dog named Rufus.

Fven il the whole movie takes place in the bowels of a

submarine, the last shot will be of Rufus catching a fris-

DW on drv land, twenty years after the movie was sup-

posed 10 lake place. It's enough to make me sick.

Real lite is much better at finding a fitting end for

things. Although I can imagine other possible outcomes

for a given situation. I tell myself that whatever happens

Ml for the best, hackneyed words of advice which all of

vou should nonetheless keep in mind during the next few

weeks as things wind down. Say your good-byes, tie off

your loose ends, and cut your losses. The end is near.

If the world ends this December then the class of 1999

is the last class to graduate, ever. Hey that sucks, but I'm

sure the Hollywood version of the end of the world for

the class of 1999 would go something like this: the first

hour and tweptv minutes would be a trite formulaic

movie about the end of the world: then everyone would

die and there would be a moment of silence and

tear-jerking music by lames Horner; but suddenly the

class of 1999 would rise from the rubble, resurrected

from the dead, and they would repopulate Earth.

And thev would all live happily ever after. The end.

Yeah, that's the way my dissection lab manual should

have ended

Alexia rushkur is a Collegian columnist.

The Collegian is always

accepting Letters to the

Editor.

A physical and emotional crime
Editor's mo$t the name of the author ol this column

has been withheld tor privacy reasons

When entering college. I nevei expected lo be a

victim ill tape 1 alwavs made MM H never

walk alone ai night or go home with a guy I

did not know I had this preconceived notion that rape

occurred at night in an allevwav oi in the wockIs and

primarily among strangers I thought the women that

were raped were somehow not careful enough and

that rapists were BBjrchotfc 01 oulwardlv violent. I

could not have been more wrong

As I discovered through personal

cxpei ience. rape occurs evciywhcic

Il knows iiii boundai ics ol dav or

night, sis.10 economic background,

home or stiect: t>s percent ot all

rapes occur either in the victim M
assailant s home In ovei SO percent

ol reported tapes the rapist knew

the victim well In mv case, it was a

friend - M so I thought thai

never in a million vears would I

have ever guessed to be a rapist He —^^—
was from a nice tamilv and nevei showed am
being violent towaid anyone, though I tirst

mvself as most victims do,

"
If the woman Joes

not ever consent to

having sex or is not in

a state of being where

she can make that

decision, it is rape.
"

igiis a]

blamed

I now realize there was DO

wav ot ever predicting that he would do something

like lha:.

Initiallv when I happened. I decided not to tell any

one. There weie SO manv emotions | was experiencing

at once that I did noi know where to turn I felt

•shamed and somehow blamed mvsell. thinking that I

must have been flirtatious or given him a signal I was

also afraid that no one would believe me I ike I stated

outwardly he appeared to be a really nice guy

So I kept mv feeimgs bottled up inside until the agony

I was feeling was too much to beat

I told mv best friends who were the kind ol sUp

port that I needed M overcome this horritic experi-

ence My heart trulv goe- out to those women who

choose to keep then experience to themselves

W ithout the support of mv tnends mv lite would be at

a standstill so to those meatM thai listened. I thank

vou from the bottom of mv heart I urge rape vietinis

to tell someone even il it i« I counselor, who is ius|

there to listen

But rape is America - most underreported violent

crime. It is reported thai onlv about lb percent of rape

survivors report the attack to police. Reasons fa »U r-

vivois hesitating to report assaults include: not being

believed reactioni oi miimale punnets, obtrusive hos

pital oi court procedures, long, drawn out proceed
ings. no purpose though! to be Mtvad ) repotting,

retaliation of tlw rapist, and insensitivity hv law

enforcement officials.

Not being believed had to be the most hurtlul thing

I had tO go through, aside Irom the tape n-tlf We
shared main mutual friends, mostly guvs, and when he

told them his side of the story, ihev initiallv chOM »0

believe him.

Ihe lad is iheie i* onlv a 2 par-

—

_

—— cent lalse -reporting late and thai i-

consistent with false claims ol

other crimes When a woman
decides to report .i nape, theie are

olher hoi t if k things die must go

through. Besides reliving the ttuu

ma on manv oecaateM lo police

officers and lewyara, she also g.n.s

through the "rape kit I his is what

doctors use lo colled evidence il is

a humiliating experience and some—^—— even describe il as heme raped a

second tune Speaking lioin cxpeiicncc theie is no

w.n ,i woman would evei put herself through thai

unless she was indeed raped

I never planned on reporting the ra|v to the police

For some of the reasons listed above I did not think it

was the light choice But looking back I am m glad I

did Everyone was extremely supportive and it gave

me a sense ol closure to know that mv tapis! would

L-am that what he did to me was unacceptable II i»

estimated that 67 percent ol convicted raptatS Bra

repeat oltenders. which means it I had let him gel

awav with what he did to me. he OBoM SO « SO some

one else For victims reading this article, although I

know how painful it is to have lo relive ihe experi

encc. do it for vouiscll and if no! lor vourselt then lor

those women he could poss tHv rape jltet vou

When it comes to mailers of sexual assault, the only

one to blame is (he tapist. There aie precautions a

woman can take to hopefully protect heisell Irom rape

but nothing is fool prool Most rapes are acquaintance

rapes or date rapes, so the woman has BO idea the per

son she i« with would ever do something like thai

Though saletv measures can be taken, it is not the sole

responsibility oi ihe woman to protect bnraeaf. The

person who needs \q have respect tor what the other

person is doing is ihe rapist

No" means no and again it il ihe rapM that needs

10 come 10 the iculi/aiion thai he is doing something

vviong II the woman does not evei .onsen! lo having

sex 01 is not in I st.ne ol being w lieu she can make

thai decision, it is rape Whcllici M BOt there Br* I

history between the two it An night tw *m
even il she mviles him home with

previous

being flirtatious,
It

hei it she nevei gives hei consent. N is still rape.

she docs not agree to having sex. ihen Ivvo people au

not enjoying themselves Rape is powet issue It is a

violation oi i person on boa phvsie.il and emotional

levels It is aboiil OM individual leeling al liberty to do

what he wants Willi I woman'* IxkIv

Main people asked mv li lends. "Win would he ever

Ml '" Ihe .uiswei i- because he thought that he

could get awav with il He did BOt value sex the way

most people do. Was n an impulsive ael ol sexual trus-

nation ' Mosi likely this is not the c.isc It SI estimated

thai 90 pcicctit ol all rapes # considered planned oi

premeditated, even when ihe rapist does not define

the ad as MM In one survev. SI percent ol college

men said ihev would tape il MB) weie certain llicv

would get awav with it Most mfMBII repoi! vulnerabil-

itv is what thev look loi in a victim W bethel it be ...

disability, « women under ihe inllucncc ol drugs ..i

alcohol. Whatever the case mav be. n is never the

woman's lault and nothing she d.K-s gives the man the

right so assauli her

It is true lh.il we women need tc look oul lot our

selves. BSMWVCr, letting down one's guaid does not

mean thai she deceives 10 get laped or should be

blamed tot n Al I have liagieallv learned some of

lile - most important lessons are learned al ihe worst

tunes But let me rx the example ti> even SSOMM who

thinks it could nevet happen lo her Believe me. il can

be anyone, and in mv ease, the BaflM you lea-t

expect The hard lads are that MM oul ot even three

women will be- the vietim ol sexual assault during her

htetime In the I ;s WOMM are raped every 1.3 min-

utes I am not telling vou these statistics to instill a

fear so great thai ve>u should be alraid to walk aiound

campus alone, ox Ml trust anv man you meet, but lust

he aw

V vou can see. vou are not alone If you feel that

vour friends or tamilv are unapproachable call the

:-» hour confidential crisis hotline at

I }<!<* |J7 OWN) The healing process takes a long

tune but I have learned that it is much easier to have

help Remember, il is not vout lault because there i*

awer an excuse h>i rape.

The
seme
ster is

just
about

over,

so if

you
have
some-

thing

to say,

come
o n

down
and
write

f o r

ed/op

!

A dedication to the departed
In

such a large school it is impossi-

ble SO know even face and know

every name. With at least 2S.000

students, it is not surprising that we

all don't make it to graduation. I am
not speaking ot those who chose SO

leave or found that they could not

handle the we>rk I dedicate this to

those we have lost

In my tour vears here. I can recall

at least tive ditterent c>ccasion« when

I have read of the deaths of fellow

students I remember the horror ot

learning that .me of our classmates

had jumped to his own death trom

IQA during my first semester here —
and I cannot even recall his name.

And onlv la-t vear there was the trag-

ic incident when the voung man fell

Ml his death from the ti>p of a green-

house which I pass every day.

Coming to a university ol this size

has always had its downfalls, but this

is one that has never been eas\ lor me
to accept Is it so large that we must

remain Bnpcraonal even in the matter

of death? I could not understand as

an 18-year- old freshman how such a

tragic death could be summarized in a

mere Collegian column. It became no

easier to accept a' a junior when the

most publicitv given to a young man's

life was ,i eall for greater alcohol

enforcement on campus

Kid* with Guns

"Matt fought for

Sow I find myselt in the unlortu

nate position that the manv tnends .,f

these victims must have been in I am
among manv who SMOStetj loved a

former student that is among the

deceased Matthew Puller died on

Thursday. April 22. at the age of 2>

His loss has pained many hearts and

brought on more tears than I thought

could be
ible

for one
person .

I v e n

when he

was liv-

ing. I

found
mvself
con-tant-

I I '

amazed by the amount of leivc s U r

rounding him. how many people were

touched by him in some wav It II

onlv more evident because of his

death that so many more will mourn
his |i

When Man's condition began to

look grim, the hallways and lobbies of

the hospital were swarmed with

friends and family. I am reminded of

a comment made to me one day when

a friend said. "If I had even one tenth

of the visitors Puffer has today. I

w.iuld feel like a MgSWSMI " It i
v M

understatement when I «av he I

miracle

Matt -uttered Irom a terminal die

ease .ailed I vstic I ihr

When I first met Puller, I was told

thai he wasn't expected to make it

past 18. since most C I patients don t

But he BAM a Iit'htei Malt fought tor

something that BSOal of us

—— lake for granted: life It

was impossible not 10 be

drawn to SOSaeoSM so full

Something that most OJ of hope and immortality.

, t j Matt knew what
us take for granged:

life.

"

Maureen Harrison

most

never learn: that lime is

preciou-

M.mv of vou had proba-

bly even met or seen him.

He vva- not unlike anv^^^™
other I Maes student: par-

lying, studying, and |ust trying to get

hv He was a brother al Sigma Phi

I psilon When ihev used lo have a

house, he probable handed many ol

vou beers, stamped your hand at the

entrance, and let vou keep your things

in his room. You may have seen him

at Delano s. (he Pub or even not too

long ago at the new "Time Out,"

McMurphy's when he visited in

lanuary. He may have just been one

of those faces you always saw on
campus, on the bus or uptown. He

mav have been that guv that sat in

front ol vou in vout math class, or the

OM that held the dsM* lor u>a one

J. IV

Mv pomt is. theie ate so many ot

vou who have rx> idea what was lost

on April 22 I ike main I was fortu-

nate to know and love Matt, but most

ol vou will never realize who he was

in the day yi'u skim over his name in

the ( allegian I don't write this u.

place any gt eater importance on

Malt's life than the many other stu

dents who have also died I write this

because all Uk> often, I read of MBM
one's dc-ath as a mere footnote to this

university and I can't bear the

thought that Matt will just be added

to that lisr

I dedicate this not onlv to Matt, but

also to the many othct students who

we have lost I dedicate this to their

friends and tamilv who share a similar

grid for those who are onlv able to

live on in our memories. I write this

because if all that I have now is mem-
ories. I want to make them vivid SO

that no one will forget Don't forget

what we have lost, and most impor-

tant, don't forget what we have.

because there is no greater lesson

from death than life.

MSWMBH Harrison n .; ( Mass stu-

dent.

There is ii meeting tonight ;it 7 p.m. in

the Collegian newsroom in the base-

ment of the Campus Center for current

ecl/op columnists and people who are

interested in writing for ed/op next

semester.

People who cannot make the meeting

and would like to pick up an application

for the associate position are advised to

pick one up in the Collegian newsroom.

If you have any questions, contact

i.Gan or Alexis at 545- 1491 .
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Developing Nations ®
Wednesday, May 5 ( 1 999

us. democracy Seeing the world from a distance
and the dream

for a new China
By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

/Editors \ote This is the last in a

series of columns about one man's

experience tleemg communist China.

\ames have been changed for the

satetv of those involved!

No matter the amount of conven-

iktns m human and political rights

the Chinese government attends and

pledges to. there are some Chinese

, m/ens who remain unconvinced of

the communist government's claims.

A is erne of these citizens,

/v describes the communist
Chinese government, from which he

escaped four years ago while working

I or the pro-democracy movement,
untrustworthy and deceitful. "They

have never kept their promises and

always enjoy playing games. Thev

usually say one thing and do anoth-

er
"

With the signing of the

International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights last October and

recent considerations of electing

China into the World Trade

Organization (WTO I. Zy feels the

kiovernment which he once lived

under is onlv trying lo build an image

tei invite foreign investors.

However despite the government's

claim* otherwise. Zy points to the

outstanding number of prisoners still

in jail for religious and political rei-

s..iis. as evidence of their true

motives. Zy also knows too well,

from his own experience, the con-

stant barriers the government puts up

against organizations working for

democracy and human rights in

China Often the government arrests

the major members of the organiza-

tion, takes away their means of com-

munication and detains the dissidents

wherever they are throughout China

/v s experience in the United

Slates, in which he first endured a

cliiiieult lifestyle in order to survive,

has nevertheless made him favorable

to democracy . "The fact is as long as

people work hard, they can have a

food life here. Opportunities are

alwavs there."

Although predicting the future of

China is difficult for Zy. he sees a

weakening communist government

and slowing economy in the future,

as more and more people lose their

jobs One individual Zy had to leave

behind in China and who has already

experienced unemployment, is Zy's

wife. After losing her job at a food

processing plant, his wife is currently

living with family members and tak-

ing care of their daughter, surviving

on the assistance Zy provides her.

\\ ithout access to passports and a

limited availability of job opportuni-

ties in China. Zy has to accept the

fact that his wife and family members

are forced to live a life of hardship

and struggle. "They can do nothing

but beg for their deserved rights.

There's no place to complain, no

place to give them justice. That is

their life."

COUmvr MJA T UMS/COUtCtaN

A street scene in South India captures the struggles facing developing

nations today.

SugarCane Fest reunites

cultures for soccer match

ctt\c

ow tssv*es

lovj writewg

tk.

sevwestcr.

The day was perfect. The sun and t he-

wind were just llrOOJl enough i.>

remind us all of the places we call

home. You could feel the teaatOB on

the field. By noon, the teams weie

warming up as the fans .md spectators

lined up. Sweet apicM tilled the air

from the barbecue grill as the HI was

weaving through the interregional

tunes

Everyone came 10 see the leiurna-

ment II was the eighth annual ' Sue.n

Cane Fest" at the UsthreraH) of

Massachusetts, a MOCCf tournament

pitting the Caribbeans' and I atin

Americans'. Cape
Verdeans' and
Africans' best soccer

stars.

When the tourna-

ment finally started, tradition pre-

vailed as the Cape V MMBM laced the

Latino-Caribbean team, as it were

they w ho first organized it in 1
sW

| to

commemorate and honor those whe>

produced sugar for Western wealth

and consumption without evet being

recognized or paid for their woik lor

centuries.

Although at times tensions flare

and people get hurt, there has never

been a fight in the tournament I he-

memories of those after whom the

tournament is named is toe> impor

tant. too central to our identities

Instead, when one player gels upset or

hurt, players from every team con

verge M console. BOCOOnfe, pacif)

and remind each other.

The tournament is about acknowl

edging and consolidating the histories

and cultures that has kept us linked

from slavery to the present. It's a

reminder of our common MttOf) and

destiny; of our ability to survive, over

come and ultimately shine over our

detractors. This realiiv has, fol MC
past eight years, enhanced the compe-

tition because it is maintained that the

team who wins best exemplifies the

determination ol out aneestrv and our

people.

For weeks before last Sunday, the

players woke up early to studv in

order to make up for the afternoon)

of soccer practice. Three hours a day.

five days a week, thev trained, itrate-

gized: waiting for "Sugar Cane Feat"

to claim the trophy and a year-lonv.' ol

bragging rights.

Comprised of more than SO plaveis

often many being the best ol Menda,

all size each other up. tawwtaf,
that

they would need all the endurance

and courage they ccn muster to outdo

the other.

By the liist half, the Latino

Caribbean team was leading 2- 0. The

Cape Verdeans. who usually dominate

the game, were outclassed and COwd

not recover. The fans roared, the

music got a bit louder, and this MM
around, the Latino-Caribbean teem

would not be denied.

As the match was winding down.

you could see the reality settling in. As

the referee blew the whistle, the plav

ers shook hands and the winners

turned toward the trophy and saluted.

Twenty minutes later, the Cape

Verdeans and mainland Ah
faced each other. Much to theii faM

Moi.se Tirodo

The poverty is untathomable and

even slightly romanticized. One bil

lion people in a country one-third the

MM of the United Slates The streets

are overflowing with people, then

shacks are on the roadside

This photograph shows a decrepit

house, the street merchants selling

eggs, a goat passing by and a child

with little But little is ail some people

know. It is a lilestyle e>l minimal eon-

sumption — a lifestyle of family and

necessities and playing in the rivei

this i, India, a country struggling

lo achieve political and economic

structure like so many other develop-

ing nations To see this way of life

can make a person aware of the rest

of the world It can make a perse.n

understand how others view

America To experience this way of

life illustrates how little a person

really needs to be happv

The term "developing nation" has

debatable definitions. Webster's

Oictionarv delines developing as: "to

realize the possibilities of".

Commonly, these nations have poor

economic status inltastruclure and a

new or troubled government system.

Consequently, they are trying lo

improve and become more stable

A journalism professor al this

I nivcrsitv once said. "You will never

understand the news unless you sec

it from a Third World point of

view." He was so right

To "see it", was the underlying

intention of the Developing Nations

page this semester. Hopefully, bv

offering a spectrum of perspectives

on developing nations and the cul-

tures and people of those nations.

sensitivity and knowledge was

attained.

\< if semester, the Collegian uill

need writers and an editor for the

Developing Sations page If sou are

interested, please ionic down to f/5

Campus Center and inquire A

luliu 7 Sears. Seth Koenig or Ken

Mi Ih maid
— lulia T Sears

Ethiopia's way of life:

a portrait ofa wedding
ByJuaoTSaors

O Bay ii Steer

ce'iitcntment. the Cape Verdeans di>

played the skills they are so well

known lor. dominating the Africans

and winning the game 1-0 Bv this

time, they were all exhausted, but

theie were mote games to be played

B it went on with the Alricans

against the I atiivo-Carihhcans.

\i tiisi the -Mucins MM kept at

ntteilling. prodding and testing

each other both teams were deter-

mined to win and knew that by corn

mining only one fatal mistake, an

exceptional player could turn the

game around This player came, a

small man named
Freddy, that any big

wind could topple.

His ei/e did not

matter however —
he was l piolessunal layer, having

plaveel for his country. Ghana. He was

e|uick. smart, light as a feather and

strong as a lion. W ith Freddy at the

helm, the tide turned, and the Latino-

Caribbeans faltered and lost the

iiieimentum.

By the lime ME game ended. Freddy

and his eiew won Ihev did not domi-

nate the game bul capitalized on some

kev plays The coalescence of the

African team, their strategies and

their patience, created holes which

turned into goal opportunities

Someone commented that if our lead-

ers e.K>peraled a* well as the plaveis

did. much could he overcome At the

end. il was the I alino-t arihheans and

the mainland Africans who qualified

tor the final. Both team- MOOk hands.

BO one laughed, smiled or joked. It

was serious busilteBS I ven the fans

and spectators realized that and so

silence reigned.

For the first 10 minutes, all that

could he heard was the heavy breath-

ing e>l the exhausted but determined

plaveis and the ball bouncing from

one end of the field lo the next. The

I at ino Caribbean team came eieise to

tenrhtf but their players were too

conservative and kept the ball too

long, allowing the Africans to recol-

leei themselves and clear the ball.

The Latino-Caribbean team, realiz-

ing that Freddy had to be contained,

made a gcxxl effort of it lor the first

20 minutes ol the game. But again, his

exceptional playing ability could not

he contained. The African team had

another formidable player who com-

bined with lieddy to attack unrelent-

ingly. Iinallv the l.atino-Carribean

Succumbed. The vanquished Latino-

Caribbean team persevered, missing a

lew shots and nut scoring one. But

that one was not enough. The main-

land Africans won You could hear

the fans chant. "AFRICA. AFRICA.
AFRICA!!!"
The tropin was presented; a

three-foot tall beauty. There was no
second prize and so the I atino-

Caribbean congratulated their oppo-

nent and walked off the field delect-

ed Yes. there had to be a winner but

the most important thing was that a

great time was had by all.

I his event was sponsored by the

Cape Yerdean Student Association

and Ihe Activities' Office.

\/i>i\< lirado is i/ ( 'Mttm student.

Challenged by the cultural change*

of her upbringing in fcthiopia to her

American lifestvle. UMass senior

Banner Endale talked about the history,

stign>»5isridcAiltijreciherhcriidand.

rjraopia chanpad from a cotrsnaratt

gowsnvnent to a cWntocracy in 1991.

Struggles arose as a civil war with

tta, a nckjhtoor state, unsettled the

country and created ethnic tenaions.

I rnria has been in civil war with

hthiopia for manv yean, uwr resources

and politics.

In the rrad-'80s there was a famine

in the region, a renin oi the aged land

and drought Many people starved lo

.leath

"The stigma about I
low body J

weight for Ethiopians is not true

although people are not overly fat

either The diet has atde dssry proJucu

and sweets so you can eat a lot aid not

gain weight The famine put that stig-

ma in peoples minds, though other

parts of country^^are vwy psosperous.

"People's social conditions have

heendssnpasedbycverythshggijshgan

politically — even waddings are not

like thev used to be." Kndale wid.

"People are not as joyful and cii Uiaa*

as they were in the past

"

Endale. who is planning her own
wedding, erriamed the rituals of the

wedding ceremony as the meat nspor-

tant day of one's aie. The tracMons of

trasrriage in Ethiopia are a symbol of

the anpartance of fsHaly.

Family * vital for the way of Bie in

Ethiopia because a sense of oonanuni-

ry is so important to culture end lo the

country, according to Endale. "You

do everything with and for than. Any

decision needs the content of the fam-

ily including rruarriage and where you

bve. One never puts their parents in a

oonvakaocnt home You arc yv«.u nui-

enis responsibility until marriage and

it is not odd lo lx Jt> yean old and

living al home."

7Jir prtjpusilaUrt. A msn and woman

court until the man decides to get mar-

ried. The prospective groom asks a

respected elder sn the cxstsnijnity to go

to the woman's family lo ask for her

hand in marriage If the tamilv

approves, the rianning lot the big day

baaJBJ

"Men and women are not itesjsasari-

ry Men as equal, but the women isn't

teen as properly cither." said Fndalc.

Atnuat always, the brides la

for and e^anizc* the entire woddtng so

much *> that the married couple inere-

ly has to show up on the day of the

emony
The ivwnurrv fhe gnxsn pules up

the bride al five or six in the nk-ening

and together ihey go to the church with

dote family and friends. The dn-s

women is elsabunae and then is a k«ig

shawl which is usually am
wear white pants, a long start and a

black uape. When thev come before the

priest, he places a crown on the heads

of the bride and groom during the cere-

mony, which is followed by commu-

nion.

The bnukiuii Afterwards, they go

to the brides farrah and eat dowusaw.

a chicken dish, a bread called <vtg»

and a drink sjisaa to sweet wine with

honey and raisins caled ask

The nxepnon The couple has pic-

tures taken with the bridal party and

that evening there is a reception with

I 1000 guests. Al the men dance

eskesta m a circle and a band plays al

Thtfint mj* The bridal party gets

the couple ready loss' off a. their house

for the first time. Usuaty there ssn'i a

huneyrnoon. bul a dinner with the

imrnedaac famfy the fofkiwing day

The bve story of the Taj Mahal

The sunset on the Taj Mahal in Agra, India illuminates the

This breathtaking marble monument is a haunting tale

of love and loss A beautiful woman. Arjuman Baro cap-

tured the heart of Shah lahan. In 1612. at 21 years of age.

she married him and eventually bore him 14 children. It

was in childbirth that she died in 1650.

On her deathbed, it is said, she begged the king to build

a monument so beautiful that the world would nevei for

get their love. Shattered by her death. Shah lahan locked

himself in his private chambers for a month and when he

emerged, his hair was white

Six months later, her body was brought by pratMfofl to

Agra where the king began to honor her request His chief

architect began construction in 1632 with skilled crafts-

people from Persia. Turkey. France and Italy TTie king put

an army of 20.000 laborers to work who spent 17 yean

creating the white marble tomb know today as the Taj

COUtTWlU: -HGMN

white marble tomb in the reflection pool.

Mahal on the banks of the Yamuna River

Shah lahan plan* SO build an identical black marble

tomb was ruined by his son Anrangzeb. who imprisoned

his father and took over the throne.

\nrangzeb, it is said, was so angry with the huge sum of

money spent on the construction of the tomb that he cut

off the hands of the architects who designed it to ensure

that another tomb could not be built

The structure is landed on a »H loot squaie marble

platform in a black and white chess hoard design. A slen-

der minaret stands at each comer TM entrance is an arch

way inscribed with the Koran and inside there are intricate

(lowers of turquoise, jade and coral inset into the marble

After the king's death, he was buried inside the tomb lo

lav with his wife forever.
— lulia I Seurs

\TlTW-d I
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Outdoor play delivers New Switchblade , Belew

and Black Moon beguile

«.«••

The UMass Theater Department h currently present.ng their performance or The Mandrake at Durfee Gardens.

By Imogen lilywhrt*

Cobg*on SloH

THE MANDRAKE
Durfee Gardens
April 29-Moy 8

SJ j plj\ at the end of balrm Ja> on .amp

l_ VUs« i- -o much nicer il VM M it outMiie in the Durfee

; u'U disappear into on ot thoM IWCat)

hole- in the hne \n> Center h>peciall\ il the (JSB) li

I acted and well directed a* The UmUhtkl *>

a SUgftStcd donation d lout mea»l>

u can wander ini Hptead c*it a

-et up j lawn ^hain and be lascivioush enter-

the livelieM groups ot LMas> students Ice

c\er seen

MacMsveUTs farce The Mjndrake (tor the

mature- audience) i- an energetic romp M in an archet\pal

•j in renaissance Florence Callimaco. placed bv

hitehead. is sexually obsessed, and eraDhicalK

Textbook
Buyback

>o I might add. with l.Ucrezia (Aurora r-errarui. the heauti

ful but piou- wile ot the doddering and looli>h Ntcia

i Aaron l.\on*> The lilelong desire of Sicia tvMoM lot

the case again-t \ iagTa il I e\er Nave it. i* to ha\e children

Despite hi> continued and frequent effort*. BO ehild II BOB

eened. and thi> i> where a mwenuu* plant called the man-

drake and Colin Met*. a« the scheming l.iguno. arrive on

the scene.

Satutalh M it would, the plot thickens, aided rn |

dimwitted and Eighth camp servant called Siro. otherwiM.-

known j» Daniel \ len*. Oregon, hgan as the obligator

long suffering rnar and Karen M. Bordeau as I ucre/ia "«

mother who for want ot a better expression, desire- onh

that her daughter should get some action 4lysss

Schneider - brief but bawds performance as a fru-t rated

widow of Florence who reii^he- the idea of her humble

home being invaded bv the Turkish amiv is one that *hould

not be nii»cd

I eould go on all dav de-enbing the merits of individual

THE THREE CALAMITES
Switchblade Symphony

Cleopotro

Oh no. Oothic iiiumc'

Relav. tbit album II IKllikcl) 10

turn vou into a homicidal maniac

DnpitC "hat MSNBC will tell vou

lotmed ui San I ranci-co in I IJW

bv OOBfOM SUMB Wata* and Ivii

eld Tina Root. Switchblade
Svniphonv ha i established them-

•elves as otic o( the HIOM pioinineni

band of the new Gothic w.iw

Having touted with Christian Death,

Type O Negative and the Slater* ol

. the band found success with

their first I P IW3 - s
-
'"< "'<"«'

C,aller\ I997'l Hread and lu»i lor

fnmett continued to cvpaiul

Switchblade 's ever increasing tan

baaa

I he Three Calumiii I il

Switchblade- thud I P It'l battel

than their second and act M good BJ

then Inst. The opening tracks,

'Invisible" and "Wicked" produce a

haunting sound evocative ol the

Cranes. Each track manage* to be

cerebral!] ipt ok) u soctfs Ilka

"Naked Birthd iters' and

"Into the skv reaoaaae with atawa-

pheric beaut) Root i vocals and

Wallace* instrumentation make lhi»

album worth More than iu»t Issea

A i Kevin Monahani

SALAD DAYS

Adrian Belew

Thirsty Ear

I he king Crimson guitur genius

lu- iioi e\acll\ outdone himself, but

hai dona some IrHuwlIng stuH bete

nonathelasi \-ide from being the

lead fuitan-t

in King

Turn to MANDRAKE doc» 8

Campus Center
1 st Floor - Room 162

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Sat. 5/15

Mon. 5/1 7-Thurs. 5/20

Fri. 5/21

9 AM-5 PM
1 2 AM-4 PM
9 AM-6 PM
9 AM-4 PM

r4SS #

Textbook Annex

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Mon. 5/1 7-Fri. 5/21

Mon. 5/24-Wed. 5/26

Crimson. Belew ha- woikcd with

such uiii-t* a~ I he lalkmg Heads,

David Bowie and Nine Inch Nail-

Belew uses hi- -kill- almost -olelv HI

acottetk guitar-, and piodiue- kOSM

!.inu-lie ie-ult-. and some that aie

iu-1 a eUt SJBfSr* average "
I 'he I one

Rinoceiou-" open- up the album.

and let- M know where he i- going

with n \erv Be.itk- eaasaj material

cn-ue- with the two live -ut- NHOrd

ed in Argentina. Three M a PuicCI

Pair and "llv" King among the he-!

Ol the dl-c

Saaad Days it deflntierj a mu-t lot

i Bc-lew ot King Crimson Bui

sou mighl be evpecting a bit more. B

ik \l i

WARZONE
Block Moon

Duck Down/Priority

s.i\ wai i- on" three times fast..

Miei -i\ vear hiatus. Buckshot. 5ft.

A I vil Daa have returned to declare

b.mlc .'ii -hei-tv record labels and

w.uk crew alike Unr--«»!t' follow-

up then haunting and bass-heavv

debut / mar l>u Sasfl I Iftl). with a

pulsating culmination of tantalizing

rhythm) and deit rhyaaaa

ThanfcfuM) the Beatminct/ having

re emeiged in the Boot Camp arse-

n.il lav down the ptoduction as Buck

and IM IFootai flip consistent

hip hop poignancv throughout.

'Onslaught. featuring the

hype l kinetic antics of Busta

Rhymes, jump-starts the album

immediately, as its energetic.

well -ampled beat gets the neck mu-

,k- throbbing:. On "For All Vail."

I Ic.iihci B hosts the collaboration as

ill -nine- over a sonic synthesizer

that tea-e- out auditory senses end-

lesslv two Turntables and a Mac*

li an enjoyaU} simplistic b-bo>

anthem and -Whirwind" creates a

-lineal atmosphere for Buckshot to

delivei hi- -ing -ong rhyme styles.

On the whole. »»<;r.'o(ie is a sound

effort that powerfully pumps with

ihvthmic eiiergv Indeed the war is

on! B* i Dav id katzolh

Want to write for Arts?
There will be a meeting for all new and

returning writers interested in covering Arts &

Living on Wednesday. May 12 at () p.m. in the

Collegian offices. Questions? Call 545-1361

and.asU lor Adam or Bryan.

The University of Massachusetts

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY
Program series presents

Craig Kargis
Extraordinist Craig Kargis Presents a fantastic display of illusion, the paranormal and

extraordinary phenomena using total audience participation Craig explores unex-

plained mysteries between science and the supernatural, giving his audiences some-

thing to think about His performance has been referred to as "The Twilight Show* on

stage.

Tonight: Wednesday, May S

Campus Center Auditorium

8 pm, FREE
Sponsored by the Campus Activities Office through a grant from the Auxiliary Services Department

and the Vice-Chancellor for student affairs.

i
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Manson ambushed, Alanis & Tori on tour, Verve splits

By Kevin Monohon
Collegian Staff

Well kiddie-, in case vou've been

hiding in .1 Luve foi the pat! lew

weeks, thought I'd bring vou up to

-peed Oft whU'l going on in the vvon-

derful vvoild ol mate...

Irreponsible blame anthem...

Since hli lntickri$l Suptnttr

album. Marilyn Manson ha- bconie

like an annoying yapp) puppy that

won i -liui the hell up. He had

placed linn-ell frotU and venter in a

media un.u- Now. in the wake of

the ( olomhine High School shoot-

ing-. Manson hu- bacn getting press

that Ik hasn't perpetuated himself

and probably dotmS consider wel-

tome.
I iu looking lor a scapegoat. 10

I S Senator! iwho probably would

allow the Ku Klu\ klun to rally on

the grounds d fraadasn oi -[vec-ch"i

have wiiiun .i -h.np longued letter

to Seagi.iin- the paielit MMpMS, >'l

p« Records, condemning

Manson's mu-ic and Ivik-. .ind

requesting that to -top di-tribuiing

the -hock rock band- CDs Ihi-

niove comes attei Portssnouth. n H.

.Whatever happened to "live dec

oi We?") banned all Marilvn

\lan-on apparel front then schools.

I he elder -tale-men - letter claimed

Manaon'l mu-ic "sjariij reflect the

carnage" at the Colorado high

school.

Harly last week, the band can-

celled the final five dale- ol then

U.S. tour, and Manson himself

issued a statement via the band -

web site The media has unfairly

-capegoated the music industry and

so-called goth kids and has specula!

ed — with no basis in truth — that

artists like niv-elf MC in some wav u.

blame This tragedy was a product ol

ignorance, hatred, and an acce- to

psta " ...
Rage Against the Machine gut

tarist Tom Morello defended Manson

in an on line chat about teen rto-

lence MONSSB -aid, "Don't let ihem

-capegoat voui mu-ic." and blamed

the Littleton -hooting- on politic-

and gun- not iiiu-k

Sorry, didn't mean to get too polit-

ical there.

Disbanded...

British rockers The Verve and

Love and Rockets officially called it

quit- last week the Serve's breakup

monies as a surprise after years of

woik together ^nd scoring a hit

album. Lrhan ll\niin with the -uc

cess of the single "Bittersweet

Svmphony." Verve vocali-t Richard

Ashcroft has a -olo project in the

works.

Love and Rockets will be playing

farewell -how- in I os Angeles May 9

and 10. Composed of three quaiui-

ol the legcndaiv Bauhaus. I ove and

Rockets have been writing and loui

ing together for the past I 4 >cai-

Krontman Daniel Ash has his eve on

film -coring, ha— i-t David I ha- I

solo project planned and |.'s little-

brother, drummer Kevin Haskins

(ilan- Or) doing additional program

ming and mixing tl" other am-i-

Count vour-ell luckv if vou were

among the lew to catch L&R on theii

mo-t recent trip to Boston lu-t

month.

Branching out...

Prodigy mastermind Liam
Mowlctl wUtieiil piojed i- woikmg

on the soundtrack to a film called

The Lrjnus l.\.penmein ve-. it - a

porno movie. Apparently a high bud-

get pornographic movie n i- -.nd

lo include special ellect- never before

-een in an adult film (I don't want to

know i Nice to see Howletl i«

expanding hi- horizons.

Summer Concerts! '.

'.

Festivals

No I olapalooza. Boo h
-WBCN Rivet Ravi M the fofSBSH

Great Wood- will feature Red Hot

Chili Peppers among other- I he re-t

of the lineup will probablv be -miil.n

to most other radio le-tival-

the count rv

Woodstock ^ Hg and corps

«se
I iiuh I an featuring the

Pretenders, Meshcll NdgeOcello

and. ol course, Surah McLachlan

Beth Orton and Aimce Mann are

artists to keep an eve out foi wlien

thi- estrogen fe-t COmCS neai vou

I lie Oz/K-t thc-e gtsyt

metal! Including Black Sabbath. Rob

Zombie and mm metal act Primus

Say il ain't so...

lori Amos will he touting with

Alanis Morriselle in one ot

the mo-t awkward double hill.-

uncc well, since Alanis Morrisettc

and I 1/ I'haii Not Jear on who get-

ln-t billing Umalive New I-ngland

dale i- Augu-t SI.

1 rv to gel to most, it not all of

these...

Blondie. Hole. Rammstcin, |ohn

I ec Hookat with Mow I nivoti

Swan-, loin I'cttv ;md the

nhieakci- Bob Dytsav K I M

Not that I condone any of ibis

lame-ass bchav i, r

Coo GOO Dollf/I a-tbalWSugai

Britnc) Spears, Motlej

Crue/Seorpioos will all be louristg

this summer.

For mo-t up in ddte caaoert infor-

mation, check out unit peMsja

That i- all

-'«l.«MfJB.

I Mil I 4

1 •!••

1 •llll

. :„;,),,,.. frS verve announced trvek break-up last twaeJi

University of Massachusetts Dining Services presents:

TASTE OF UMASS
FOOD EXHIBITION

TAKE A BITE OUT OF US!

The University of Massachusetts

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY
Program series present!

Introducing over one hundred new food products.

Help us determine what you want to see on the menu in the fall.

Thu^May 6, 1999, 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
,'\V.<: (-flrlULLINS CENTER

w
r
- * ^ \ ^ ^saal

Free Pnzes^Q^imn)ent • Free Trans

pianri]

Just a Swipefaf Youi

£yi»t Meal Passes, Strip Ticket^ apdl\j^

> event. Dining

Cash Price: $8:

cannot be honored at this event. DiniK^rtalljH

&j(HMBM©M
% Inc. Vk

UMASS
Dining Services

fmt

Arnez J
Opening for Arnet J: LocmI Comedienne 'Boney V end UMeee
r Aceppele Group 'noetelgie

"Arnez !" has appeared on showtime'* "comedy club network"; Comedy Central s

IW Wayam ShV.w"; Loui Anderson's "Comedy Showcase '; Comedy Central s

"M-tkc Me laugh"; NBC's "Friday Night Video's"; Russell Simmons "Def Conud>

Jam"; BKT's "( omicView"; and Many More.

Fine Arts CenteWonCert Hall, 8pm
Free to UMass Students: $5gp

Soonsored by the campus activities Office through a grant from the Xuxllllary Services
sponsorea oy

Depflrt^ent and <he vlce.Chancellor for Student Affairs
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Jones and Connery thriller entrapped by cliches

By Rob Roensch
Collegian Staff

ENTRAPMENT
with Sean Connery and Catherine Zeta-Jones

Playing at Mountain Farms Cinemas

In u televised interview. IcaJ ICtrctl

Catheriaa Ztta-Jone* [Mask of Zonal Mad

that Entrapment reminded ha ai old Spcncw

ft-ac) kjtheriiK- Hepburn capers. Xppuivntls

-Ik- thmk- rran Hepburn movies tko had .1

lignifkaai influence on the episodei ol

Huwmhh where the\ ip) HI -lull. V\l tune

maybe --he'll ta) thai Entrapment k wactJ)

like Citizen Kane Entrapment doe- indeed

baaj a praM resemblance to Citizen Kane.

eacepl lor the mind iiuiiiImiij: dialogue, the

lidieulou* lachno-babbte. and the loop linger-

ing ateH 0( /eta lone-' -pande\ elad but-

U*.k> Othei than that, we \e tpt a CtMtk on

our hand-

Entrapment ll an

espionage/romanee/thrillei and aJd- n up to

lait than the -urn oi it- BJHVM Ala lone-

pla\« M m-uran-e agent ihow ncllaag)) -ent

to Hack down I ma«terful. agine art thiet

nnery) foi questionable raaaoM l"

fact, the 011K raaaofl the two fH together at

all -eem- to be m order to make a nunie

about it

The pair pull oil a tew hei-t- and -.tan to

tall In love, but (he> never geneiate H) real

-paik- I'ait ol the problem i- that the Jnn-

BCtatl are 10 vague pan ot the problem ll

that Zeta-lone- pout- like I fourth glade

bial, but the bigge-t problem i- the dillei

MM in age CoraMf) voukl be /eta lone- -

grandtathei. but the movie nevei deal- with

the aw kwaiilne-- generated b\ then dilki

MM in am deep wa\ It - iu-l the wav it i>

I he old man vouiif woman dioM i- pu-hed

mlo ab-urditv

On the other hand, although Entrapment i-

a bad action movie. M i- M MMM entertaining.

it oal) n the l hope the) seesaw! Vm glad

the) escaped'" -oil ol wav It - relre-hing

also to watch a iiuiiu-tteam .ution aihenture

where the rx>d\ COttM i- MfO Iru- otilv icalh

interesting part ot the movie i- the KM)
where /eta luiic- JijkkUi learn- to move

through a ma/e ol la/ei- blindiolded. but

Entrapment even KreWI that up. cranking

the cheesv. -weeping mu-u and amplifying

lone-' breathing, turning what could have

Ixvn gracetul and -en-ual into -ott Beta aer-

I St'l be heMie-t lor ino-i gu\- -pending a

tew hour- w at- lung Catherine /eta lone-

-hnk around in tight pant- i-n t e\a-tlv wa-t

ing time Still, a prettv gtri i- not enough to

make I bland Julie tilled movie work \.

matter how rnanv tune- -he -tick- out her

butt D

AM* if MUUAC
The Arts & Living Desk is currently

accepting applications for associate

positions for next fall. We're currently

looking for associates in film, music, and

fine arts. No experience necessary.

Applications are available in the

Collegian offices or, for more informa-

tion, call 545-1361 and

ask for Adam or Bryan.
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Mandrake

UMIMM

Sean Connery disappoints once again in Entrapment

ARTS WANTS
WRITERS!

continued from page 6

perionnariee- in thi- plav but I will Nave vour

concentration tor final- bv -aving that all were

va-tlv entertaining and highlv convincing Ihi-

i- one ot tho-e rare performance- where the

thaotie and humorou- ten-ion is maintained

throughout the •*) minute duration Making

vourselt heard outside whil-t trving to be I

Uiillv frustrated citizen ol Horence is no mean

teal It i- achieved in thi< plav when the plaver-

wander out and addres- individual member- ol

the audience until ihev are H doSS that their

-weal drip* onto vour notebook. It i- nearlv the

end at the -eiru-i. and I lack urigiiulitv

will coin the phr.i-e d I ecilain prominent

movie ad campaign and -av. "It ve>u see one

plav this semester, -ee />.v Mandrake
"

Super Furry Animals album revives Britpop

ByNeoieGoy
Collegian Correspondent

RADIATOR
Super Funy Animalt

Ftyaoaoy

WaUi I Water*, the Super Furrv

Animal- have tinallv found an independent label in

the m.i'- 'heir "SH I K -mash hit. Raa

ne to wonder it this whole Bnt-fvp

>er Hardlv I tan ot Rad

Oasi- I don't know whether to give in and pat

callv tlv a Lnion lack, or to move to a dc.-M.Tt i-land.

where I di-plav the gc»>J old skull and croatbon

defiance to the redundancv coming I

Atlantie

But the Super Furrv Animal- give me hope fir the

L K In an a*e v*i>ere recreational drug uv

commonplace, the Super Furrv Animal* -reate a

wurld o! twisted auditorc hallucination- treak-e>ut-.

and -vrumptious mekdie- otten -ung in their native

tongue Wel-h. as a language, i- H -trange to li-ten

to. that I feel a- though thev -lipped -omeihing

mind -altering into mv stereu. and perhap- thes did.

The -ongs are impossible I
and the themes

varv -o much, trom evolution, vampire bats, and "The

Man \\ ho rJon t Oi ^eans and

r- having a German bab>

The Super Furrv \nimal- are twt.-ted. but the

theme- ot their song* pale in comparison to the music

thev ve person group, liberalh u-ing -am-

ple- and a varietv of guest musician- plavmg -tnng-

and horns, the musu MM ounding like the

Beatle- on techno I said close At times. I hear

Salvation \niiv influences. Clash guitar sounds, and

traditional folk musie on a p«vchotic rampage

through the hill ile*.

A limited number of Radiator comes with a bonus

CD titled. Out Spaced B-Sidn and Ram
While equallv matching the first Ji-c. B SicWl and

Rantu", does lack one aspect — a Ivric sheet. Lead

v^ali-t. Gruff Rhv- • voi-e i- often clouded with

etlect-. and hi- accent is heavy, not to mention that

he sometiriK lother language.

The >uper Furrv Xnimab are a refreshing group

TFiev make me believe that there mav be another I hi-

.lloand the \trra-tion- out there, -oniewhereon

those i-land- acros- the Atlantic, plavmg in dingy bars

and basements, tuning up their guitars and planning

on a blitzkrieg to the -tate< sometime soon. While the

Super Fum Animals are not this group, they would

make a great precursor, mu^h in the wav ot Row
Mu-ic to -.iniething great, an entitv that ma> be here

soon.

I'll uoss mv fingers and start unfolding my Bntish

Flag. A

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones will be performing at this year's Sprinn

Concert.

www%dai1yc©1l6$ia!rc©m

|H I'l^HU^ fk]\\m

Colorado Carries An Exciting Selection Of

Birkenstock Sandals From $90 To $95
Styles may vary in each store

continued from page 14

temporarv brain lap-e- Poor

Governoi "failure i- not an

option" Rowland trul> believed

that Kraft was wiMing to abandon

the sixth largest media market in

favor the 27th largest media mar-

ket.

The mo-t likelv course of action

for Connecticut will be to retain

an ounce of self-respect bv seek-

ing penalty money from the Pats.

Unfortunately for the Governor,

he really has no basis for legal

action. |ust hours before Kraft

backed out. Rowland admitted

that in all probability, the stadium

would not be finished bv the 200.2

deadline And of coui-c. there wa-

ttle matter of that peak) -team

plant, the contract explicitly slat

ed that Kiatt could ba^k out. no

questions asked, if he fell that

Connecticut's progress with the

stadium was insufficient For all

legal purposes. Kraft is untouch-

able by the state of Connecticut.

Now. Kraft and the Patriot- Mi
live happily ever after Kratt i-

happy. the players are happv

(quarterback Drew Bledsoe won't

have to sell his new house!.

Massachusetts is happy, and the

M I. and CBS are happy (a better

media market means better spon-

and more mono
Sure Kraft probably caused

main Connecticut Pats fan- to

convert to lets rooters — after

Rowland received his bad new-

he told the media. "I am a New
>,.ik lets fan. now and probably

forever." But Kraft doesn't care. It

is a rcn -mall price to pay for his

new hero status in Massachusett-

1 'hat was. after all. his plan all

along.

ten Cormier is a Collegian

columnist.

MW MTOflMOn lOUIGI**

The year that was...
The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team overcame injuries and adversity to equal their 1998 total

wins this season.

of nine

Colorado
a e w a t a t e_

Burlington Mall. 7S Vtid.llrs.'X Tuk.-. Hurlinc-ion V1A (781) 229-2621

tambrtdgesldr tiallrrla. MM) I .,inl.nd«e Side Plaee. Cambridge MA (617) 225-2254

South Shore Plaza, 290Oranlte Meet, Bratntr**, MA (7Kt) K4:t-7746

Inglenlde Mall, WhKIng l.irrn Road. Holvoke. MA (413) 5:12-0060

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest'

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

•Lowest individual rates ottered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.

Reason \\®\ why you should take

uLSrXT
1

course.

Class time that counts

Mere clcue hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques means much less time studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 points!

\ Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS Y

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Summer ceunet heW it UMASS

Enrollment n« begun 1

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

THiMATtONS LARGEST PftlMTE KAUHG SCHOOL

TM INSTITUTE Of READING DEVEL0P1ENT (W0),

IS HOW INTERVIEWING fOR READING

INSTRUCTORS EOR ITS 1999

SUMNER SESSIONS.

ThESc CLASSES, offered to

-fN of ullages and

adults throughout the

boston wetropoutaai area

and other parts of new

England develop students

reading comprehension and

stud* skills more significantly

thev emphasize the love of

reading and reading for

pleasure these are enrichment

not remedial. reading programs

ano are offered under the

sponsorship of public ano private

universities, including umass amhers

WE ARE SEEKING PEOPLE WITH
HIGH PERSONAL STANDARDS
WHO PROJECT WARMTH ANO
INTELLECTUAL AUTHORITY.

PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

WITH ADULTS OR CHILDREN IS

VALUABLE.THOUGH NOT RfOUlRf D

WE PROVIDE A PAiO

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

PROGRAM TO EQUIP YOU FOR

READING INSTRUCTION

REQUIRES AN

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

ANO A RELIABLE CAR

S550 SSO0 par weak.

Full medical benetlti

Call (117) SC2-1BS3

to apply

$ (ASH FN YOUR BOOKS $

$

ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm i

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 5490145

NEW

10/98-5/00

Health
New England

Call loll Free

800-310-2835
In iflitnii, «l ll,irv,iifl I'lls'im II-

PUFFTO

I ii i I I ll

Lust
Get it at

"Adults Only'*

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-0416

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Emergency

Medical Training

By Human Services

Training Consultants. Inc.

new
balance

802AT
_A

CALL UMASS
Continuing
Education At

545-0474

downtown Amherst
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Defense the key for young polo stars
By Adam White

Collegian StaH

Cull n u Mecca lo i i .ill

it "the beast i>t the East" ww "tin

best o( the v* est Call ii >> trek

toward respeci

Howevei you thoose to vie* thi v

weekend - I ollegiate Watai Polo

National Championships in Davis,

l.ilii . know thii I lie ke) Cor the No
Hi Massachusetts womtn'i sratsi

pok> team las in the vehicle thai pal

it ih

It- not J hu-. thoflfh ii hM iun

opponents all season. It's not i

plane, though h ha» elevated I Mass

tvi the ptaaack ol the tpori I

glur\ to the coach ihai preaches it

and ihe pbjyen thai live b) hi M is a

curst u> ihe oppofkiofl ii desw
h i- ith
Ihe kev lo watet polo is definite!)

deter Megan Perry, oae as

three folid freshman defend*

the 29 -p Minutewomen. "If ihe

-ing leain tan'i score, there s nt'

\*uv ihe> .an beal us

The additu'ii ol Pert) and fellow

Him reat superstars lacqui Goodhue
and I

' • .»kh to a leant that

ucni 10- t> I j -i real hai

led doom foi the opposition

h Oaii McOskci '» much I

ed "front and lanes" defense h per-

. suited to these athletic and
.ipnal

hi then speed and knack for

.pi to

freshmen McOskei »uid

>chool the* onls

guarded n* person, at this level they

nav< lo reaJ!) Ma the pool and help

nut iheit Ruminates
"

II it's a new concept, call

McOsker's newoaaaan "the naturals":

L Mass has averaged 15 steals and

on)) three goals allowed oser its 24

vvm> thus fat m "9§,

lime i- a major player in the

Maroon and Whites domination: a

total package ol scoring 1 25 goals),

passing I
M assists), and endurance

(she's second on the team with 115

quarters played). It at her detensive

tenacity, however, that she i^ mosi

proud of

"We've plaved incredible team

defense this year," -aid Goodhue,

who al-o ranks lourth on the team in

ejections Jiawn il5» and sixth in

-teaU (40) Without solid defense,

even a great offense won't win

|MM
.h McOskei points to

Goodhue's mental toughness as

another hfaj reason lor her breakout

success la^qui guaid- the 2-meter,

which mean- -he's got SO stav sharp."

McOaker -aid "She's had to make a

lot ol adiusiment-. to dilleteni -ivle-

oi plav a- well a- ditferenl referees."

innate Perry is a double-edged

weapon lor the Minutewomen While

her 50 aoaat and W steals tell a -tory

ol drive and aggression, her ratio ol

ejections itvvu' to elections drawn
• k -tunning ie-timon> lo hei di-

cipline and control under fire.

\nd even though Perry - rookie

numbers read like those of a

hattle-te-ted veteran iher

-leal* -to-turnovers ratic> is a

anted boffNaf 5-n. McOakei sees

the In -i vear star improving with

ever) game, and surprising even her

tell along the wav lie cites the

Princeton game at this veai - I .i-icni

Championshipi. when Perrj erased >

late deficit with two goal- in the final

mi aoeffrak M proof ol this,

"The last goal, the game winner.

came on I -kip -hot.' McO-kei -aid

"When Megan liist got here, she

WOK she would never be able lo hit

OCK ol iho-e
"

I ike I number of hei teanmialc-.

Pei iv attributes iiukIi oi her polo

prowess to the primal ilv male Opposi-

tion she faced in high school

"Against men. vou have to stare 10

ouiplav -omconc who i- usually big-

ger and faster." Pert) said. "Thai

give- you a big advantage oikc yen

plav again-l women Ii - alnio-t a dil

terenl mind-el

While Goodhue and Perrv have

savagelv patrolled the open walei- tor

the Maroon and White. Sinkwich has

excelled at sn equail) critical ia-k-

lending ihe net The native of

Ontario ( aiifomis has pui up t brick

wall ill goal this -ea-on. denving near-

Iv 10 shots pel game Hei mobility

ha- made her t loice outside the

pipe- too Sinkwich ha- lacked up 24

-ie.il- to complement her i><4 uvea.

"Dent has gotten stronget all

McOtket -.nd "The team ha-n'i bro-

ken down defensive!) too often but

when the) have, -he - come up with

-nine huge -.iv c-

Hei teammates al-o considei

Sinkwich I real keepei in goal

"The front and lane- i- all about

forcing outside shots, Pern said

"Dana's -uJi I strong goalie thai the

likelihood of them hitting those -hot-

i- verv low ."

QoodhttC agrees, and ciedits the

strong net minding ol Sinkwich wilh

boosting the inten-ilv level ol the

entire team 'It leallv help- u- know-

ing that our goalie is up lor each and

ever) game. We plav harder just

knowing -he- behind u-

All three Ireshmen bring the unique

flavor oi wet) COaSt polo to the

I Mast program Perry and Sinkwich

hail from the Golden State, while

Goodhue cut her teeth at

Washington's lleinbridgs High This

knowledge ol the la-ler. more

finesse oriented game favored out

we-l COUld pi nve invaluable at the

I alilorni i tournament

"It'- much more competitive out

there; there are more good learns

because ll teems like everybody

plav- " SinkwiJi -aid "W hen we beal

| I ong Beach Stale and L'C- San

Diego] ovei -piing break, it felt like

wed accompbahed more."

Bui DM lour othei conie-i- M thai

March -wing ended in deleal-. giving

the Minulewonien even more

will-to win this time around \-

maiiei ol fact, facing the top

California school- at National- ll

about more than winning game-; il-

about garnering re-|Xci

"A tot ol thoec teams questioned

our being ranked -ixih at the I

nine of the Season." Goodhue -aid

"Now i- the time lot u- tO -how them

e\acllv whal we can do

w hal the) can do sceording io

Parry, i- limned onlv bv then mind

-el- going in "We're not intimidated

lacing the western sohoola, like i lot

of other ea-lein learn- -he W
we plav and tonimuiiKatc like I know

»v pan, the -kv- the limit

Sinkwich elect- to keep hei locu-

on the vellow ball, not the tSMCU
lion- "I don't think about winning «
lo-mg." said ihe goalkeeper "It vou

)u>i concentrate on playing well, it

lead- lo one 01 the othei

Goalkeeper Dana Sinkwich ,» one of three first-year stars hoping to lead UMass water polo to the promised land at this weekend's National

Championships in California.

."to *i i/i -An»U«.'"S't
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continued from page 14

• Craig Szedo conaittentl)

emerges ln>in ihe hullpen with the

right stuff. Despite ihe J "> record

in \2 appearancee, the sophomore
ranks iii,t in strikeouts \\ i t h ii'

s/uJi' h.i^ iii led three

-.iv aj oo ihe yeaj

• The return ol \.imn

graunstcin ol I
t
'
t>7 I h« lighi

lieldei swatted M home rum and

drove i" 4 1
* runs that ycai 1 .1-1

yeat Rraunsteln hdii |uti three

dfatgen in comparison Now -lug-

ging an Impressive . >4t> wiih 10

ionghalls and .i iciini leading 4")

RBI. the -enini h.i* Stepped n up

in the lu«t lew week- to restate hi-

eaje
• Mike kubk refutes to act hi 1-

uge IIk freshman, proving hi-

early success to he no iiui

-

batting ,361 in >l game- I hough

hampered b) a hamstring Injury,

Kuluk i- .i necessan piece io the

puaak ii'i l M ' His KHI

single thai sizzled -it.ughl down
the right Held hue on \piil 18 to

win 5 4 ovei the Temple Owl-
• Hi van Samela - eailv -tiug-

gle- al the plale have hi en el

wnh a team leading ii doubles

iv»lh all time in I Ma-- In-i

aiul thiee ii.uildtl ippel - 10 boot

The senior ha- al-o resumed
most ol ihe Julie- behind the

plale as he paces I 122 H \

I Ma-- ha- nine games leli in

the regului season hvloie it head-

to the Hell V \ I U

c hampionthips in Boyertown,

Pa Mav 20 -- It's crunch time

lot the Minutemeii to qualilv fot

the \ 10 tournament and then

win ii I a-l veai thev won ihe

icgulai season A-IO crown wiih

a 21 12 record but lost to

\ iigmia lech 7 b in the A 10

tOUmament, I Ma-- last made il

into the N< \ \ postseason m
lllti when the! vcon three

gainst Central Hoi ida but lo-i

one lo both South llonda and

I lol -ida.

Ihe CrlmSOS downed
Dartmouth three out ol loui

times over the weekend since

beating L Ma-- on Ihur-dav I a-l

I l.n v jut went on to plav in

the NCAA Regional- while set-

ling a school record wilh ~>b win-

and closing out the runkini

No 24 according to the

Collegiate Baseball poll.

I hough not i considered a

powerful lineup, the I iirn-on ha-

consistent group ol batten who

gel the job done Andrew Mutiny

i- leading Harvard, hatting 122

with 14 double- and SO RBI

Petei Uoodioik i- wooed wnh a

>7j average while -lugging 424

Against the Crimson, the

Minutemen now ha' e ihe oppor-

lunilv to ansae past demons and

prove to themselves what thev aie

uulv mad
Kalklmm Hull* is a Collegian

( iiiliinillM

.ttUAN

Catcher Brian Samela will be counted on lor offensive output when

they take on Harvard today.

•

Steve & Greg Asadoorian

"UMass' Greatest Acoustic Duo

Playing your Favorite Tunes From

the 60s & 70s today"

"Countdown to

Graduation

1 8 days left"

*:>
*ZS22r'2s£*

,
THE

,

PUB
1 5 East Pleasant Street • Amherst

Over 40 Hand
Crafted

Beers

Help Wanted
Full Time. Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operationsv
www pretfotAC* com

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

W* «ro « soHv»ar« snd tmnttnn itait up in AmlwnM «na Cimbfulfl*

Our company » • ipin-ofl o< ln« MIT Media Lab We are tully lunelad

and backed by »averei ol tne leaden in me internet bueineta wortd

We are developing Ihe core mlraetructure lo allow network applications

to react lo phyaical obiecta ralher than keystrokes or mouse ciicka

At Ha moat abstract, our system extends the boundary ol Ihe net tram

the mouse and keyboard into the work) ol tangible obiects

Our wot* It going to crw»fl» (ne toce of rfte 'net.

.

Contact Ben Ballou at 413 549 8780 BallouePrestoTechcom

Brown success

continued from page 14

Minulewomen are the top eollege -oil

ball team in the noilheuM region. \\ nh

much attention paid 10 ^ \ \ SoftbaS

as opposed to other organi/eil leagues,

UMass has reached a pinnae le ol popu-

laritv — one which has iiteludcd two

eonsecutive tri|> lo the College Sedtball

World Serial in 1997 and I^MK. as well

as a potential one this spring.

"Waving on this leain il alnio-l like-

being in the major league- brown

-aid "I can take pnde in saving tlwl I

Ml a pan ol it."

\ li.im.ilk a- bat I'lothei- mav he.

there is eertainlv -ome truth to tlte epk

tales thev tell ol their si-ui She li.i-

reeentlv eonejuered the most deadlv ol

nion-tei- lo | hitlei the -linii|

Ikt triumph wa- eertainlv a- heh

a- moving as. that ol anv aged epk

heio Ihe shining moment eame la-i

Sundav when the Mmutewoiiieii vveie

ho-ting \ irginia Tech on Sana

with the At lant ic 10 regulai

championship on the line I Mass need

ed lo -weep both games ol the don

hie Iveadcr lo -leal live crown hotn the

llokie- and had alreadv won the In-i

game S

\\ ith her team clinging to a 1-0 lead

in the second inning oi game two

Hiown stepped to the- plate in the iniJsi

ol hei -lump. She had gone hitless in

the opening game, and hei hiothei-

were growing net vou- in ihe -land-

wondering when their heialded -i-iet

would deliver She diJn t make iIkiii

wait long, as she muscled a ha-e hn

into right field and drove in two ain-

— ihe first of which pmved to he ihc

game- winning RBI for L Mas- in a 4 I

vision.

\.
i
moment would better highlight

her success with the Minutewomen .i-

-he plated the most important run dur-

ing the most important game ol hei

most important season.

"I've been struggling lot a little hu

now mi when I got that hit. il wj- I

-ign ol reliel." Brown -aid "It wa-

-enior da>. there were a lot of people

there It )Ust felt gvx>d It BMM what I

needed and it came at the nghl nine

In much the same fashion a-

Bruwn's brothers. LM I lame

Sortino couldn't help but boa-t about

her rightftelder's memorable momeni

"It was probabh one of the grcate-t

hit- d her life... the timing wa- pei

llCl," Sortino said. "It look the wind

out of Virginia Tech's sails
"

Afterward, her brother- -warmed

her like the paparazzi. Thev were gath-

ering details for their next -ton to the

neighborhood. They've divided to ..ill

it Ihe Odyssey.

continued from page 14

She plaved -u well at the end ol last season lh.il Vou

couldn't look In hei -aid Sortino We Started liei .n the

l.i-t game ol the World Series ft* no othei reason than the

was lii-l doing so mam good thing- She g gnal kid She a

team player, she understands hei role and she maxbni

lot U-."

Bui kendei-ki i- h.ippv to -lep into anv note that the learn

requires. She wants to win and accept- that ha position on

the team mav he different than that ol DanulL lleiUei-on or

Mandv Qalai

Ah lole 1
1- lo| lead b) example and hv :m e\|X-rieiKc aiul

what I have gone inrough since I've been here foi abnost foui

vear- now. " -.ml Keiuki-ki ll I need top W and llll I'll do

it. I ajn alwav- rasri) to Ipsooh] ran

Ihe -anie drive loi -iieces- tluit luel- the humble -e-nior

front Kedondo Bosch CaHl on tin- softbail dell dnve- ha bi

hei -tudie- a- well Shi SOBS VUrj l»llc dilleieike belvveen the

two .ii I

On and oil Ihe field I don't like I id I like

to be 'nnher ihv lliev are bolh kim! li'iii; lu-i

like tlk- lighlei vou ale Cfl the HeU, vou CM bring that U Imlh

paitl ol vour hie

foi most -ludeni athlete*, finding the balance between

-Jiooland saort i- 1 fir* .hi that take- effort and di-Jplinc to

achieve \nd il some- a- no -urpn-e ili.it Kandet •

Ihe unite ha- an .ii!i.i/ir» i gf i -l'\ .nid will leeeive her

inaiuigeineiit deeiee llll- month lu-l a- hei K.mi lead- the

northeast icgioii. -he lead- her elassinali -

be i- No i in hei d nd has be

the school of iiuiiuigemeni Iki Iteshm

hat luinoi aaar.tnd lk-r ten*

i- unbelievable (O me She '• an iikiedible -Indent I ;idmiic'

her courage."

kenderski -nnplv accepts hei position wilh a humble

-mile Foi her, thi s.1 is an old -kill

h i- loi about tunc management and |
-aul

kender-ki "Sometime- I -acril'ke goi H vou deal

with it. for wheie we have gone I'll -.kiilke ll i- I came Oi

-.kiilieing n l«j give and lake Iheie .lie p*DJ .n>d COM tO

evervthing vou do in lile Sohoe) and academics

here and il i- leallv impoilant so thai has Ken a losii-

mine It is a big halarwing aei
"

t)ther people mav he qukk to lose

don't sec plavine link ,i- a -cniot It would Ivive ken GHUCtl

i hei lo hs.li- on her -tudie- and let

behind It* Keodcrski .oniinuet to drive her-ell toacU
'Motivation hu h Other,* kender-ki said of -he

and hei le.iiniii.ue- "You keep on trving Yet) know voui

n the leain I veivoiu ..ml Iv a starter. I vervono win i

be the No. I hkter, but «hen vou get lo thai moment when

vou gei that chana i oach ahvaji savs \ou never know wlvi

ii- going to come down to in the end."

Ihe eiivl o\ iln- season Is vet to be written. As UMass

idvaike- luithci into the |k'-i-easeHi. kenderski may earn a

-|\it in ihe siatnng lineup oike again, and as her coach wi-clv

-tales, vou nevei kno« svho will be in the |x>-iiioii lo win the

K.ndei-ki will I-. u.i.lv. though. Mwav-

f ' cocamn MtotA etuirioNrt

I Minutewomen have won four consecutive

Atlantic 10 championships with the help of Octavia

Brown, and are heading into this year's tournament in

first place.

don't let this summer

TRAVEL
faster ttian you!

BOVLON $3S6/tx (VS)

BOS/PAR $468/tx (US)

BOS/MAD S5S9/tx (US)

BOS/FRA $5S9/tx (US)

BQS/ATH $69l/tx (VS)

BOS/ROM $6l9/tx (US)

Travel

( eenril oa toUraaliaaal

UacaiMul tuhuft

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone 413-256-1261
Available At NEWBURY COMICS

GIj#BAIj _
"
Comt $haK the Clobal

txP«nen« "ith bi

**^ t^L.^1 i«J.ur.i'. M.,ll ,.1
i. hi-ik "itt Amttxr-t" Mi'

tt»Tes*sjATio«*u taoe

•Student discount w/ID

•Latest styles, all hair tyjW

•All natural, chemical tree products

•Males and Females weicoUK

4O0 West St. South Anilurst 41 ^-2Si-94l l>

javaticker.com

with

bankinvestor.com

wvivs^avaTicKerxom

see the uiorid in e new light

EBOHHinBnBHHBB
AMAZON COM 241 pm 175 7/16 +16 9/1

AMERICA ONLINE 237pm 147 1/4 -5/

4THOMF PP & •>ai r,^ 111 int. 4-'. 1/

Chat room, up-to-date financial news and information,

customizable Java ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

Visit www.javaticker.com today!

Take summer sessions Classes

ai stony Brook

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

biw New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www.sunysb.edu/summtr/.

To request a catalog call 1-800-559-7213 or

e-mail to summtrschool@sunysb.edu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BR«#K
s ia il uMMMrrr or stew toss
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR RENT | EMPLOYMENT

1 Bedroom Apt Puttton

Summer sublet or take over

lease We pay $650 you pay

$500 AC Heat t Gas Incl 549-

6381

2Bed/2Bath Puttton newly

renovated perfect for 374

quit;! ;y!l' tnij yd' I ''-t
1
* Oti

M

Puttton Village Apartment 2

bedroom/2 bathroom $770/ mo

ft-VAll
.li.ne 1 413 -374 2932

Newly Renovated 3 br apt

Avail June 1 heat and hot

water included Pool, tennis

courts and laundry on s.le

A Con bus route Call 548

6870

2 Bedroom Main St Apt $875

utilities Perfect for 3 people

near bus stop call 253 1705

Take over our lease

Free last months rent Puttton

Village 3br call 54S 7745

Big & Cheap! Spacious,

sunny 2Bearooms. hardwood
floors, laundry downstairs, on

bus route $550 Call 253 8821

Cute Spacious 2 bdrm great

location near town on bus

route Jackie 253- 1321

1 Mm From Bars. Starts 6/1. 2

bedrooms tits 3 comfortably
HMrf,.lliin£t 253 6483

Lg 2 Br Amherst Center

S765w heat Patrick 253-4685

3 Bedroom Main St apartment

on bus route generous liv no

area great location Available

Mill Valley 2 bedioom 2

baths, AC, and dish washer
On bus route heat/htwtr

included Avail end of May to

Aug 31 w/option to renew

?M-«W

Mill Valley Estates 2 full

baths in every apartment

come see the best 253 7377

millvalleyftwoildnet an com

3 Bedroom Puttton mid May
to September First AC some
utilities included possibly fur-

nished. 549 5862

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Toyota Tercel. 5 speed,

dependable $325 B 0i413l

268 9419

SSAcura Legend 140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all

power $3000 546 0044

Wanted! Toyotas, Novas,

Pruma Sentras Any condi-

tion Cash paid every day 1

800649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84. Any
condition 800-649-4795

Honda Accords wanted 86.

Anycodrtion 800 649-4795

EMPLOYMENT

Activists

Summer Jobs for the environ-

ment $2500-$4000/ summer
Work with Masspng m a cam-

paign to fight air pollution

Amherst Call Alex 256 6434

Dupli

bus rt $600 summer w/fall

__ - • ^ li'i.

Renovated Puttton Apartment.

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms

5495342

Large One Bedroom
Apartment Available June 1

n $510 per

month- Call 256-8511

Mill Valley 2bdrm take over

lease June 1 $700 month
includes ping-pong table call

,. :

Take over my lease for the

summer a^d 'all semester

Studio Apt tor rent

$400 month College Inn

Apartments great for one per-

son or couple call Pout 9 253-

91?na^i1ahlB June 1st

'Come Live in clean 2 bed-

room apt on bus route across

from hiking trails Lease starts

June 1st Just $560/month Call

us at 549-2723

Are you going abroad next

fall 7 H so would you be inter-

ested m taking over a lease

for I bedroom apt m
Branoywine or Puttton start

ing >n Jan call Allison or Liz

546-0477

REUNION WORKERS
The Dining Services at

Amherst College is now
accepting applications for

Wan Staff. Servers and

Bartenders tor the upcoming
Alumni Reunion Weekend (

May 27-29. 19991 Previous

experience preferred Rate of

pay $6 25 per hour Interested

applicants may apply to

Dining Services Valentine

Hall, Amherst College.

Amherst MA 01002-5000 An
AAEEO employe'

P T Office Cleaning

North Amherst
Hampshire Educational

Collaborative

549-9288

Full Year Nannies Wanted:
Excellent opportunities to

earn good money To net-

work Must be enthusiastic

Love children Some summer
positions available also Call

Agency 1 18OO1 932-2736

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England

Earn $8-11 hour Apply now
online at

collegeoro.com or call

'inter Hotline at 888-277-the

9787

Have Fun. rewarding summer.

save money for fall supervise

Jewish teens building homes
for needy, salary plus all

expenses, call 256-3577

PAINTERS NEEDED IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA
S6 75/ hr-SIO 75/hr no expen
ence necessary 546 0665

SUMMER JOBS
If your plans include staying

in the valley for the summer
and need a |Ob to pay the

bills, we want to talk with you

Abt Associates in Hadley has

evening and weekend shift

openings for Research
Interviewers beginning in mid

May We require good com-
munication and computer

skills and a commitment ot at

least 20 hours per week We
offer a starting wage of

S6 75/hr with regular merit

increases to $8 00/hr Or rep

resentatives will be available

to answer questions and

accept applications in the

Campus Center on
Wednesday. May 12. 1999

from 10:00 am to 2 00 pm To

arrange a personal interview

call

(413)587 1605

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Coach WanledlCoach wanted
tor UMass Women's Ice

Hockey team Hockey exp a

must-coaching exp prefered

but not necessary Must be

dedicated and willing to prac-

tice mornings Season runs

from Oct Mar with about 25

games It interested send

resume to Box 144 RS0 office.

Campus Center or call 1413)

549 7235 and ask for Molly or

Jenna

Best Summer Job in the

Valley You realty can get a

summer iob that s tun and
meaningful and let's you
sleep late 1 At Clean Water
Action you'll fight air and

water pollution, learn organiz-

ing and campaign skills, be
part of a great team, and

spend your summer doing

something you can be proud

ot $300-$400,week. paid

mining, leadership develop-

ment 14131584-9830

RESEARCH SUPERVISOR
International Research firm

has an opening for a supervi-

sory level person for evening

and weekend hours The suc-

cessful candidate will have a

minimum of a high school

diploma, at least 1 year super-

visory experience and excel

lent organizational. typing/PC.

and people skill Prior expen
ence m a research environ-

ment preferred but not

required Duties include staff

supervision, quality control,

report producion and sched-

uling Bilingual candidates

encouraged to apply Position

starts at $9.25/hour and otters

a generous benefit package
Interested candidates should

respond with comer letter and

resume to

PaulR Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator Abt Associates

Inc. 100 Venture Way, Suite

100 Hadley, MA 01035 FAX
1413) 584-2330

EMPLOYMENT
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded proiects. per

vailing rate, all trades. $18

34/hr Local work Call (508)

35001 59

Summer Employment on

Martha's Vineyard/Cape Cod
Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles, Inc 1508)

627-8787 email: circlesHSvine-

vard.net

ACTION JOBS listings ot

America s best adventure

lobs Alaska. Adventure

Travel. Cruise Ships, Forest

Fire Fighting. Sailing. White

Water Ratting. Backpacking.

& more
www actioniobs com 1 310-

453 1774

2 Bedroom Apt in town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bldg June 1st avail call Jay or

Tom 253 8980

2 Bedroom Apt in

Brandywine. Includes heat &
water Right next to bus stop

Call Kostas for more info at

5495437

FOR SALE

Furniture tor Sale: Bunk Beds

$200 Love Seat $50. Desk $40,

TI85 Calculator $60 All

prices negotiable 548-6999

Must Sell Twin bed set Good
condition $50 00 Call Julia

5437432

Worderocessor dorm fridge

SIOO each 546 6724

Compaq Presano pentium 133

MHz hard drive 2Giq 32MB
RAM 15in Compaq Monitor

w/speakers $400 or b/o Call

JennvS 546-4166

USED BICYCLES Buy sell,

cosign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University

Dnvelnext to Bell's Pizza! 549-

6575

FURNITURE

Double bed or sale one
semester old mattress, box

spring, - frame Bought for

$300 will sell tor 1 2 price

Kevin 253 9614

Furniture For Sale: Bunk Beds

$200 Love Seat $50 Desk $40

Tl 85 Calculator $60 All prices

Must Sell 10 Seater

Wraparound leather couch w/

a pull out bed $1200 or B0
Desk $40 B/0 End Tables B/O

Call 256 1712

Good Condition Twin bed set

$50 Dresser $50. 4 Piece

Dinning Room $50 Sara 549-

7432

Bed and Desk-less than lyr

old price negotiable call Amy
at 549-1387

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student

discounts Call tor information

1 800 467 2028 SPACE IS LIM-

ITED

Boxing Lessons m Amherst

Retired Pru D|ata Bumpus
Call 413-256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Tl 85 in Physics Lab If found -

REWARD' 549-6283

Gold Class Ring Blue Stone

St Claire HS April 22nd 546

2556

LOST! Sapphire & Diamond
Tennis Bracelet in front of or

inside FAC on April 30th

GREAT sentimental value

PLEASE call 546-7217 or 413

684-3621 with any information

KWARD"

Dark Silver and Marble White

Beaded Necklace Lost 4/26 in

Boyden High sentimental

value Please call Michelle O
256-3562

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room in 3 Bedroom Apt

Townhouses June-Sept 250*

Vanessa 549-4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET
Security Included
Brandywine Sublet Save
Months Rent. Furnished and
on Bus Route Call Brad O
549 5)61

3-5 Bedroom House
1 mile from Campus Bus Line

EUn/mnnth Ba rh 549-6283

BRANDYWINE 2 BEDROOM
Heat Hot Water mclu AC
Pool on 2 Buslines Price

negotiable Call 549 5586

Four Bedrooms Available

$300, room Nice house on bus

route (413)549 0956

Sublet My Urge BR this

Summer' Great House, Coo!

People, Big Yard $270/moCall
Karen 549-ll?06

One Bedroom in 3 Bedroom
Puttton apt June 1-Aug 31

$800 total or B/0 Call Mali!

SUMMER SUBLET

ssa

O 549-8250

12 Roommates wanted to

share 3 Bedroom Apt in the

Townhouses Call Diana 546

2966 or Michelle 546-2312

1 Female Wanted to share a

room m apartment above
';'. -: ;. -i .-i: i:.'.

3 Females Looking for 1

female to share 2 Bdrm apt

in Brandywine Call 546-0183

2 bedrms avail m 4 bdrm hse

Summer sublet w/fall option

240 mo Call Jess or Kara 256

2176

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a

retailer 7 Contact the Student

Legal Services Office regard-

ing your rights as a consumer

922 Campus Center 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help 7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance

549-1906

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

free and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam
Street, Northampton 413 586

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many
colors and types As well as a

selection of cages We can

also help with any bunnies

you can no longer care for.

Call Ellen 367-0105 after

i22am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no appli-

cationfees 1 800-837-6804

2 Bedroom Puttton Apt from

5/22-9/1 Fully furnished.

newly renovated 549-4772

Available 16 May! Just

S250/month' Rent includes

utilities 8i is negotiable Single

room. Clean & Bright Call Me
TODAY' 256 3951

Puttton Apt 3 Bed 2 Bath

Additional Benifits Price

Negotiable Call Mel at 546-

1770

Need a Roommate summer
sublet 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt on

bus route contact Leah or

Melissa 256 2329

1 Bedroom in 4 Bedroom
Apartment on bus route close

to town and school $275/mo

utilities included Available

5/24 call Men 253-0047

Downtown Amherst 1 LARGE
bedroom in 2 bedroom fur

mshed apt avail 6/1 or 7 1

thru 8/31 Rent negotiable 253

4665

Three Bedroom Apt in

Townhouses Clean and fur-

nished For info on place call

549-6372 and ask for Paul or

Tony On bus route 10 mm
walk from campus Available

5/23 Near Cumbies. Captain

Video, and other cool stuff 1

Small Studio Uptown Avail

6 1 -8/30 $440 or B/0 Call 256-

4290

2 Spacious Bedrooms-The
Boulders nicely furnished'

Heat, water included Gym. 2

mm to bus stop' Late May-

Seal 256 1192

3 Bedroom Upgraded Apt-full

kitchen 2 full baths. AC,

H&HW. and furnished' in #1

voted Puttton Call 6 2316
nnNTMissmi

2 Spacious Bedrooms in

Boulders from June 1 -Sept 1

Price negotiable Call Jun at

253 6430

4 bdrms u

Aug Call 256-4514
Roomy' Jun-

4 Bedroom House lor Sublet

Close to campus, on bus

route Available June 1 Call

5490490

Available 6/1 for summer sub-

let One bedroom with bath-

room in a 2 bedroom Puttton

apartment Rent $275 per

month call Mike 549 0273

Looking lor Summer Sublet

w/ possible fall option

Located on N Pleasent St

seconds from campus $250 a

month rent w/ utilities Call

Melissa at 546 2663

1 Bedrm in a two bedrm apt

On bus route call 549 5460

Rent negotiable

Swell Apartment! 3 rooms in

4 bdrm apt in Squire Village

for Jun, Jul, Aug S230/per-

son/month Partially fur-

nished. HW inc. AC. on bus
route, 1 5 baths, pool Call

Al.««. n, I m.ra frfi-MM

1 Bedroom in 2Bdr
Brandywine Jun Aug On bus

line, pool, a/c non smoker
met Call 549 5760

Awesome Sunfilled

Apartment Downtown
Amherst 4 bedrooms avail-

able for 6/1 8/31 looking for

clean responsible nonsmoker
and no pets $255 300* rent

negotiable call Kevin 4 256m —
Sweet Summer Sublet"' One
bedroom. $300 month or b/o

or 2 people share,

$l50/month Call 546-7083

hmll

Summer Subletters Wanted
trem June 1 to August 27, at

401 N Pleasant St -The Red
House Includes all utilities

and cable at a very, very low
price For details, contact Jed
at 549- 1940

One Bedroom Puttton

Available June 1 newly reno-

vated Reasonable price.

Mike 549 8906

2 Br Brandywine Apt. avail-

able at end ot semester Call

549 1387

2 Bedroom Townhouse apart-

ment 1 1 2 bathrooms 5

minute walk to town Washer
and dryer. Dishwasher, fully

furnished Available June 1-

Auaust 31 call 549-5893

2 BdRm 2 Bath m Mill Valley

avail June Ist-Aug 31st with

fall option AC and dishwasher

call 253 1656 ASAP

1 Room in 4 Br home Fall

option rent $300 incl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

Katie | 549-1084

1 Bedroom Boulders in 2br

apt on bus rte furnished and

spacious Call Drew 2S6- 1323

of 256-3439

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

naw June and Julv 549-9310

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over our lease!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1st with option to extend

»mn into tall Call 549-2758

2 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $240/mo * util Call Ben

at 546-4670

2 Br Brandywine Apt avail-

able at end of semester call

549 1387

Live in the best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-

1764 Stu or Brian available

June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puttton available June 1 call

549 2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your

summer sublet for free? Are

you looking for off campus
housing 7 Want to rent a lock-

er 7 Come to Commuter
Services. 426 Student Union,

or call 545 0865

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME
IN 1999 Cantj Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide
212-8642000
www airhitch org (taxes addi-

tional]

BE FLEXIBLE... Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes travel Anytime
IN 1999' Mexico/Caribbean

$159 r/t plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE'" CALL
800 326 2009

www airhitch org

WANTED

Earn $20 for |ust 2 hours of

your time If you have taken

Art History 100 and no other

art history classes you can

participate in this experiment

Call 548-4996 or e-mail lae

lafOarthist umass edu by

Mav 7th

Looking tor Macintosh Laptop

Under $800 00 call 413-559

5963

WANTED TO RENT

3 or 4 Bedroom apartment or

house wanted Looking for

September lease Jason 546-

1008

I. n

I )i . \ i ii I k
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.1 I niversin Health Si

NOTICES

fulfilullj — The UMass Mediation and

n..n Team i» available to help students and

-silti problems HeafaVal Call 141 i*X>

!.. leant mi-rc about free mediation and lacilitaimn

terete**. »r if vou are interested in becoming a

member of the Team.

( orawwMcf] - The l-atin ».merican Cultural

i- open Sunday Wedncsdav Irom

pm -midnight The IMC i« localed above the

Munch; Store in the Hampden Building in

Southwest Call i4s 207} for more information

( filial The Campus Center Student Lnion

CommiiakNI M Having a T-shirt design conlevi

Ign •.houlil *hov» dedication lo Mudent-

and an ability to govern in the tampu< earl

dent union complex with viudeni demand* M
principle motivation ll should include "UMa**

Amhervt Campun Cenier/Sludent Union

CommivvKin" »bown clearly and thould e\pre«

vomethinit about a desire to be a better and louder

voice lot Mudentv For more information call

M'i UI48 There wilt be a MO cash prize for the

GaWMal design

htin'mjiwn -- The Alcohol and Drug

I duration Program at LHS offers general intor

malum referral, and training workshop* in room

248 of UHS weekdays from It VO am. -5 p m Call

577 5181 for more details

S./m/urv/np - The UNA. last I
Vvillluin

lulhnghi Scholarship Hoard, and the Insniuie o(

International Kducation announce the opening of

the 2000 21HH c.Miipclili n t.i lulhlighl and

related grants for graduate studv M research

abroad, in academic fields and performing an*

Contact Professor Susan Whiihourne in bio

Goudell for more information.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day

II.

TRUST US
Your Diploma Needs A Frame

i l ep the coffee off your degree certificate

with a diploma frame from

Occasions , only at UStore.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Wilhbon* IT

Ntwil

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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JudgaLana
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HSCN Bulletin Board
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Hartford
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Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford
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International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

7
3D
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
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NBC/22 Springfield
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Much Music
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X
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A Comic Critiques Another Comic By Dino Joe Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
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Dilbert By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Fagan

ASOK. UJHLN I OJA5
VOUR AGE. TO tAT A

HUOE. BREAKFAST, SO

I (aJOOLON'T WAVE. TO
STOP laJOUKtNG FOR
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N
THE.N ID E^sT A
HOGL LUNCH, SO I

COULO ujork A.LL

Nt&HT, OR UNTIL
DINNLR. UJH1CHE.VF-R

[ CtVrAL FIRST

^THAT'S HOtU I GOT
)

TO BE THE ("VAN

I AstA TOOA>r

Non Sequiter By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

H©
TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 201 —

There is little danger thai unit cvn

rent progress will -K>w down al .ill

todav You can enios a new level d
involvement during du^k

GEMINI (Mav 2l-|une 20) —
This ciin prove a highl> physical vl;«\

and the demands made on youi «kilb

and cnduiititcc' at Hkd) 10 -uipn-c

vou. Prepare yuundrl

CANCER (|une 2l-|ul> 22) —
Yon ma\ want to tesi yourMll in

some unusual vvav toda] n are) to

prove to vouisell that yoil'vt Ivcn on

the right track .ill along

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) — Yom

nhould he able to prOfTCM .ic cording

to plan ttKlav. H long a s ^'* 11 it*1*'

get yourself into totmefhini of .i

hureaueratie tangle.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepi. 22) —
Sometime* vou can "wing it" and he

happ> simpjv bv DaaaUng il t'P BI vs'tl

go along, hut it ii imntltl ihat you

take a studies appu'aclt toda)

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22) -
Subtlety is the ML) 10 .mvoik

today, and the more gentle and senri-

live vou are. the iihhc likelv you are

to win the pn/c

SCORPIO (Oct. 2V-Nov. 21) —
Like die llial vou te not really going

behind MOMOM rfae'l back !•

even uiimlentionallx. Be MM even

thing is out in the open.

SACIM \RIIS (Nov. 22-Dec.

2i > — | ium youi insuiKli todav. and

work toward I more physical

approach to JPOHI endeavors Cct

yom miinl and lxs.lv working more in

landeni

( \PRICORN (Dee. 22-|an. 19)

— ^ cm knsiw how io present voui'-ell

in the best ps>s>ibte light, no mailer

how dire the ciicumMaiicc- Kk1.iv

\ou iiuisi clci ium that al leM IwiOf

\Ol ARILS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
"tou mav K' quite raadeM todav. and

it may be time to get in touch with

someone from your past who can

-how \ou a wa> out ol thi- current

"rut."

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You're going to have to make one or

two important concesaloiM toda)

and vou mu-tn't make the miMakc ol

thinking vou're "giving in" as a

resnh.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — \

display of affection at m^t the right

time can work wonder- todav > cm

better be prepared to continue, for

someone i- NOT to get u-ed lo il

Close to Home By John McPherson

0««>t«^ of tH«j- lastly

ii Letters tell no story, because

they do not know, from line

to line, where they are goingD
-A.S. Byatt

Possession

rm txosFroMoi»ee>co»»»vseflvf com

l«ssrfc* I*'—t tywmraST

PHOTOGRAPH
YDUR BABY

BEINt&
DELWERED
BY OUR ,

•STORK" '

%2S

Today's P.C. Mono
Cmll S4S-SSSe) «or m*r» Imtmnmmttmu.

tf<Wi&>

ACROSS
1 Ember
5 Mark McGwire

specialty

10 Workbench jaws

1

4

Earthenware jar

15 Residence
16 Archeologicai

find

17 Mattress support

19 Enthusiasm
20 Wont sailing

21 Make lace

22 Pens' contents

23 Site ot wedding
vows

25 Wager
26 Election Day

exhortation

30 Over there

31 Yacht basin

34 Scl-fi writer

Asimov
36 Ten-speed bike

38 Walch chain

39 Root vegetables

41 Ot Ihe past

43 Alias letters

44 Beau
46 Nature's coolant

47 Leave a bad
taste in one's

mouth
49 Tub
51 Tout s numbers
52 "— lolly to be

wise"

53 Fragrant shrub

55 Give the cold

shoulder to

57 Lend a hand
58 Chase
63 City in Hawmi
64 Money

substitute

66 Sorrowful cry

67 Estate

68 Erato, lor one
69 Netting

70 — Park
Colorado

71 Scheme

DOWN
Baseballer

Ty-
Mock butter

Alan ol

M'A-S'H"
Final

Only |tist

Kimono sash
Helena s state

Allan Poe
9 Lie down
10 Sultan's

minister

11 Named
12 Drench
1 3 House wings
1 8 Shooler ammo
?4 Body trunk

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[CL tl B
1 N A

1

2
3

4

6
7
8

oraiiiuinidniiTi HfflBccna
rann lbdh anil

DSS HD0HL.1 MfflMW

[Hhci hhh mrauTi

nni7.no nraaa 1-n.11.1wrd

asraH satin (-iqqua
mnigu Binra

d if|(jo. Iimtini Ftwtriiro Svnrn«ai*

25 Ancient poets

26 Country pastor

27 Japanese port

28 Hairy spiders

29 Teacup handle
31 Hall-of-Famcr

Ott

32 Wanderer
33 Assists in crime
35 Monks' hoods
37 Reef builder

40 Head lo —
42 Pair

45 Obvious

48 Put the — on
(vela)

50 Hogfike
mammals

53 Turkish money
54 Director's cry

55 Fake
56 Long river

57 Top
59 Mounlies' org

60 Novelist Bellow

61 She-bear Lai.

62 Perfect spot

65 Fawn's mother

1 \ 3

'
I

1
5 5 I i '

1

Jo~ n 12 rr~

14 15 J 16

17

\

19

26

^
21 J 22
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Franklin

LUNCH
American Chop Suey

Chicken Burrito

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Worcester
LUNCH

American Chop Suey

Chicken Burrito

Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Hampshire
LUNCH

American Chop Suey

Chicken Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Berkshire

LUNCH
American Chop Suey

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Cubana Grilled Cheese

Black Bean Burrito

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu
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Death in sports

:

respect, reality

and aftermath
The thrill of victory, the agony of

del cut This is what most professional

athletes need to deal with on a daily

basis. Nowhere in their contracts does it

say that they mast deal with the death

of a teammate or fellow athletes.

It is a sad time for sport;, in an age of

Bryan ^mith

\/-.rn"t~(i f:kc Hffi

retirement, curls exits from college to

the pros, labor disputes, escalating

salaries and ticket prices taking center

stage. Toda> 's monc> - hungry athletes

need to take a step back and grasp more

than their paychecks. the> need to

understand the value of life.

The New York Yankees honored the

great |oc DiMaggie with a ceremony on

April 25 to commemorate his illustrious

career. A career that was interrupted by

war. but nonetheless one of the greatest

in baseball history The Bronx Bombers

are wearing the Yankee Clipper's No 5

on their sleeves to remember and honor

a member of their family, a family nch

in tradition

The tradition was continued at the

ceremony a- the cover was removed

from the newest addition to Monument

Park while Paul Simon sang "Where

have >ou gone kje DLMagpoT from his

classic song. "Mrs Robinson".

DiMaggio's death was difficult for

the professional sports world to deal

with, but it did not come as a surprise.

A man w ho w ould rather have been out

of the spotlight constantly found him-

self in it decades after his retirement.

loltin k* left a legacy and with it a spot

in the hearts of Americans.

All the attention for a man who
would have rather been left alone But

what about the unexpected

Cup craziness is in full effect, but

winning Lord Stanley's Cup is nothing

compared to the value of a life

The hockey world received stunning

new* earlv Monday morning when
Carolina Hurricanes defenscman Steve

ChiaaMM was found dead on the side of

the road after his truck overturned.

Losing a playoff series is enough to

deal with for one night, but losing a

teammate is another The Hurricanes

were defeated in the first round of the

playoffs by the Boston Bruins earlier in

the evening, but more was lost when

the news of Chiasson's death was
revealed

The off-season is a rime to be with

family, to relax and to look wide-eyed

at the prospects of the upcoming sea-

son. In an instant this all can change.

For the Hurricanes and the rest of the

hockey world a time of triumph has

become one of mourning.

Death, something that everyone has

to deal with at some point, becomes

reality in the blink of an eye. In the

wake of the Columbine High School

massacre, the Colorado Avalanche post-

poned the opening two games of their

playoff series with San lose Sharks.

this is one of the classiest acts a pro-

fessional sports franchise has ever done.

Like DiMaggio's No. 5 being a specta-

cle for all to respect, the Avalanche are

wearing the initials CHS to show
respect for the innocent lives that were

lost.

What will the Hurricanes do to

remember their fallen teammate? Is his

number on their jersey enough to keep

his memory alive? Will they retire his

number'1 Slav be they could put a schol-

arship in his name for underprivileged

children. Only time will tell what is

done, but it can not be pushed to the

back burner.

There is nothing more disheartening

than to see NBA highlights on

SportsCenter take precedent over a

death in the sports community. ESPN

put the death on the back burner the

day it happened. The NBA will be there

today, tomorrow, and in the future, but

unfortunately Chaisson will not. Sad as

it may seem, the San Antonio Spurs win

over the Utah |azz is pale in comparison

to the death of one of sports' own fig-

ures.

The Columbine shooting made
national headlines and still is prominent

two weeks after the incident. When a

nation turned on their television's the

night of April 20 or read the papers on

April 21. they were bombarded by

soundbites of the happenings. Steve

Chiasson's death is not a front page

headline or the lead into a newscast by

any means, but on a show with the sole

purpose of reporting sports news it is.

ESPN gets a permanent scar for a

lack of respect for not doing the morally

correct thing and feeding off the intensi-

ty of the NBA playoff race. As exciting

as the NBA playoff picture is, most will

be able to come to terms with the idea

that something is more important than

a game. life.

Respect for a the fallen DiMaggio

was given. The victims of the

Columbine High School shooting are

being remembered by the entire coun-

try. For one day the sports world should

put the spotlight on Chiasson. a player

who would have loved it, and give him

the respect that he deserves.

Bryan Smith is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Rain rescues BC as UMass rolls
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

HISS MclWRMOTT lOUU.IW

Annie Smith on a sunnier day anchors down the hot comer for the

UMass softball team. Yesterday s doubleheader against Boston College was

cancelled due to rain

Stadium deal leaves

Kraft image unhurt
How about that Bob krjfi ' He it

the man. The hero. The noble one

Willing to pass up million- of dol-

lars to keep the Patriot* in

M -jchusetts... a more honorable

man has never graced Bv

with his presen

Gag me In the aftermjih of the

ill-fated Hartford stadium deal.

Kraft is basking in the glorv of mar-

tyrdom. Who
could ask for a bet-

ter image booster''

By turning down

by Speaker of the House Tom
Finneran The last time the duo
negotiated. Finneran was steadfast,

refusing to allow state tax monev 10

pay for a new stadium. Now
Finneran^ able to retain hi* stance

on the i*B» but Kraft gave the leg-

islature "scare and showed them

who s in the driver's seat.

Benefit »2 Kraft s reputation in

\las~achu»eu»^^^^^^^B will improve by

Jon I ormiiT colossal propor-~"
He recent

the Connecticut legislature - offer of

$574 million to build a new stadium

in Hartford. Kraft proved to

Massachusetts that he is willing to

sacrifice money for the sake of tradi-

tion. But is the new -sprung halo

over Kraft's head the re*ult of an

innate sense of decency or a cunning

publicity ploy?

From day one. Kraft didn't want

to move the team to Hart lord. That

much is obvious

You don't turn

your back on
nearly half-a-bil-

lion dollars unless

vou never planned

to accept it in the

first place. The
contract signed by

Kraft and
Connecticut
Governor lohn
Rowland was
laden with numer-

ous opportunities

for the Patriot* Ml

squirm out of the

deal, no doubt at

the insistence of

Kraft himself. So.

if the crafty Pats

owner planned to

back out all along, why did he even

strike up talks in the first place?

Well, the answer to that will

unravel in the weeks ahead, as we
observe Kraft reaping the benefits of

his sly maneuvering. Sure, he waved

good-bye to a hefty chunk of

change, but in the end. Kraft got

everything he wanted plus interest,

lust take a look at what he accom-

plished as a result of the Hartford

farce:

Benefit Hi Kraft can now accept

a Massachusetts offer for a stadium

without looking like he was bullied

a II I bkTtDMb

Bob Kraft

It was the best gume that never happened.

Outbreaks el steady ram cancelled yesterday 'l regular

season tinale lor the Massachusetts Softball team alter

the Minutewomen jumped out to an

early to-0 lead behind senior pikhing

asi. Danielle Henderson L mpires

called the game in the middle of

fourth due to inclement -.veather.

The sloppy weather was equalled

only by the sloppy play of Boston

College Several lidding errotl som
bined with high-octane UMass
offense proved lethal for the fugles,

who weie lucky that the ram icscued

them from defeat in game one of the

scheduled douhleheuder

Despite the ram I Mass was ssssff

in a game that proved inconsequen-

tial BC * leadotl hitter. Summer
larat. rocketed a ball toward- -enter

field, bui lie*runan I en Rooney
snagged the would-be hit

It took Mother Nature to make the dominating

Hcndei-on look vulnetahle. The Massachusetts ace lell

behind in the count in the early going Henderson lelt

that the ram brought her down clo-ei to the level of hei

opponent- and that frustrated her She plaved so poorly

in her four inning- of work that she actually surrendered

a hit. if that's how you define poorly.

I Mass Coach Flaine Sortino was hopeful that her

team could secure two more wins in the noithca-t region

idilv the number one ranking in the region N et. the

.on-tant threat of injury this late in the year made the

Je-i-ion to call the game in the middle of the fourth an

ci-y decision.

"I wouldn't have wanted to play those two games m
lain." -aid Sortino " There i- too much to lose and noth-

ing to win. because in the end they're just two softball

games m the |noitheast| legion
"

W uh the conference tournament

next weekend, the second season is

about to begin for the Minutewomen.

Sortino got the opportunity yesterday

to see where her team stands as they

prepare for important games.

"We came out and hit the ball real

well." said Sortino. "What was

important lor me today was that we
come out not as a flat softball team.

and even in the lour innings that we

got to play, I saw that the kids were

in a pretty good place."

I he bright -ide to the cancellation

of the real of the contest is added rest

for the team Sunday's doubleheader

against Virginia Tech was a fight for

I Ma— I he -quad needed two victories

to claim the Atlantic 10 regular season title Behind

Henderson thev won both games, setting themselves up

a- the No I -eed lot thi- weekend - .onlerence tourna-

ment
"We re tired." admitted Sortino. "|The players) have a

lot of pre-sure on them academically . It's a very tense

lime ol van tot us
"

On Friday, all other distraction- will fade into the

background as the team facsMOi on defending their A-10

title Fn the past four years UMass has owned the con-

tetence post -season, notching lour consecutive confer -

C8CC shampion-hips.

Nikki Faessler

^^^^^^^^^^
tions

Iv walked inu j Bo-ton restaurant to

a standing ovation. At a Bruins game

he attended. Kraft wa« approached

and thanked by many fans. Kraft's

image in Boston has been in need of

repair over the pa-t lew vear- -ince

many fans viewed him as the man
who drove Bill Parcells out of town.

Now . he can rest on his laurels and

rake in the compliments for hi- val-

ues and deeply Overnight. Kraft

made the transi-

tion from
money- grub-

bing NFI owner

to local hero.

Benefit #5:

Kraft can wield

hi- ditching of

the Hartford
deal as a "Get
out of jail free"

card. For the

time being, he
will be immune
to any
Patriots-related

criticism. Hey.
he- the guy who
kept the Pats in

Massachusetts
He's the guy
who was devas-

tated when the Boston Braves relo-

cated to Milwaukee in 1 955. What a

heart What a respect for tradition.

Ho* -an anyone pick on him?

Of course, the biggest losers in

this whole sham are the member- of

the Connecticut state legislature.

Kraft wooed the legislature and they

fell under his spell, voting to hurl

of stale tax money at him.

Luckily, the citizens of Connecticut

have been spared the expensive ram-

ifkations Of their elected official-

Turn to KHAfT. page 9

UM duo set for final run
Brown famous after the

biggest hit of her career

By Aaron Soykin

Coleoion Staff

When Octavia Brown goes home, she always draws a

crowd.

She's not a member of the roval lamilv. or a Hollvwuid

actress, or anything quite like that Yet she's -omehow

famous and. for the longest time, she couldn't figure out

why.

Then one day the senior rightfielder for the I Ma- -ott

ball team discovered that her brothers have a tendency to

brag. In fact, she learned that all three of them can t help

themselves when it comes to embellishing the heroics of

their older sister.

She recently moved and has no clue what her bribers

are telling the kids in the neighborhood. But whatever

they've been saying, she's pretty sure its working

"We just moved into a new town in Long Island. When

I go home, a whole bunch of little kids come running to

my house." Brown said. "I don't know who the ki

but they come because my little brothers talk so much

They know wno I am. but I don't know who they are I

just sit outside and plav with a bunch of kids I don't

know
."

Brown's hometown fame is actually rather fitting Her

Turn to MOWN page

courrr vi midia MmriONs

Katie Kenderski has accepted her role on the

UMass softball team, and has become a leader for

the Minutewomen.

counts* M10U ttCATlONJ

Octavia Brown had her biggest hit on senior day,

as she nailed a two-run single that beat Virginia

Tech to secure first place in the Atlantic 1 regular

season standings.

Kenderski balances her

success on and off field

By Mott FrosceAa

CoHeg*on Start

Katie Kenderski may just be the best juggler on cam-

pus.

She has to be to play on one of the lop softball teams in

the country while leading the School of Management in

GPA for all management majors.

She may noi lead the team in hitting. She may not have

thrown two perfect games and lead the nation in strike-

outs, but Kenderski leads by the example of her diligent

work ethic

"The thing that she offered us very consistently was

leadership and a great role model for the younger kids,"

OOOdl I laine Sortino said. "Here she was — a senior not

getting a lot of playing time — but she still came everyday

to practice and gave a great effort. The thing that I'll never

forget about her is that she never gives up."

Kendentd'l diligent work ethic even earned her a wefl-

descrved -pot in the line-'? last year in the College World

Sei In

Turn to SUCCESS page 1
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UMass looks to Harvard
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

The last time the Massachusetts baseball team faced Harvard, the game went down to the wire, ending in a

1 3-1 2 decision.

It was a much needed day of rest.

In what might have been a blessing.

the rain forced the postponement of

the Massachusetts baseball team's

(22-16. 10-5 Atlantic 10) game with

Siena. UMass will make the trip to

Loudenville. N.Y. tomorrow for the

makeup game at 4 p.m.

Falling into a four-game slide, the

Minutcmen can only benefit from the

extra day off as they prepare to fact-

Harvard (22-15) today at 5 p.m. Last

week UMass lost 15- 12 in the

Bcanpot Tournament final The loss

was its first- ever at the Beanpot in

four years

To say the team's been riding a

rollercoaster this season is an under-

statement, as the Minutemcn have

struggled to be consistent both as a

team and as individuals. Second base-

man Shaun Skeffington might be out

for the year with a broken wrist he

suffered in the second game against

Rhode Island on Saturday.

Skeffington has been a standout for

UMass this spring, to say the leatl.

His .519 batting average with seven

doubles and 51 swiped bases will

sorely be missed. But here are some
po-itive aspects to think about in the

final bend of the regular season.

• Senior Bill Cooke. Travis

Veracka and Bill Loonie have been

more than reliable as the weekend
starters, despite last weekend's rough

outings against Rhody. Combined
they are 1 5-8 in 50 appearances with

an ERA of a not-too-shabby 4.06.

Veracka has struck out 47 batters,

good enough for second on the team,

while allowing an average of three

runs per outing.
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UMass raises parking fees

to cover renovation costs
By Jokelilien

Collegian Staff

The Univci-n\ ol Ma-achu-ett- has announced the olli

cial prices oi parking permits fa, the ne\i two p
By the 3000 3001 academic vcui. the 0001 ol parking per-

i) nt -tickei- will rise by j- much as 400 percent

I he cost of yellow parking Stickers, available to all

University students and faculty, will eventually quadruple.

The price of the stickers, which cost Sio In the cents* uca

dank eaar, will double so S2o lor the coming sear, and dou

ble again to $40 lot 1000 2001 Purple -Ikket-. sjao avail

able to all -ludent- and (acuity, will rise from their pic-eni

price of $50 to SbO next vear and finally to a sliding sBlb i'l

$55-90 for the nc\t iSt>5 tor studentsi C.ieen idpfctW. Ml
able to Ltmer-ity faculty and commutci students will rise

from then current uveiugc of $54 to $70. and then to a scale

of $60- 1 00 ($851 oi students)

Vise Chancellor for Administration and finance Paul

Page, who announced ibe new price- defended the increas-

es.

"There are several reasons for this." he said "!l« first is

that, for the last several years. I Parking Service*! ha- been

incurring a deli-it \nd with normal inflation and co-t-ol liv

ing irvcrea>es lor Parking Services employee-, the deficit will

go up."

"The second." he continued, "is that we have maintenance

s. We have not been providing adequate monies fo.

maintenance lor repairs ol the whole parking system."

Under the University's plan, the pnee increases will gener-

ate lunding lor the upcoming repair of the Campus Center

l.aiage. as well as planned renovations of 10 campus park-

ing lots.

Among the lots to be renovated is Yellow Lot • 10. located

neat the Mather Career Center, which has been the subject

of numerous student complaints

The price of all parking permits, including those only

available to -tall will ris* substantially. The cost of red lot

-tickers will n-c from $55-100. to $125, and then to $1 15-

185 while the cost of blue lot stickers will rise from $40-

bO. to $95. to $80- 160 for 2000-2001

iding to Page, the price of parking permits has not

increased in twelve years, which he cites as another reason

lor the- sharpness of the hikes.

"|The hikes | should have been done more frequently,

said Page "We would have avoided as severe an increase if

we had gradually raised them."

I or parking at the campus garage will also rise,

although less sharply. Per-hour parking rates for the campus

garage will rise from <*) cents to $1.00 an hour, while per-

day rates will rise from $9 to $10. Fees for selected parking

meter- will rise from 75 to 90 cents per hour

Students meet Townehouse apts.

in court to settle repair disputes

Tenants
1

rights;

A sticky issue

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

Turn to PARKING page 2
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Variance to

voted down
smoking ban

by Amherst
By Jl Corral

CdUcjon Staff

AMHF.RST — The smoking ban

fired up debate last night as the Town

Meeting cleared the ait about then

stance on the issue.

The theme of the oaKSjasJoa, fairness.

was made CSW m *e beginning wlien

children holding -ign- in the back of the

room with messages such as "save our

lungs." were told to put the signs down

by the moderator because he didn't

want anyone campaigning for or against

a certain article

Two articles were brought UUBJUfm-

ing the smoking ban. One was brought

as the result of a petition by Pub and

Rafter- ownei lem lolly, to allow smok

ing in bars until I snne wide ban i~

enacted, as k>ng as the bur installs a spe-

cial ventilation system, live aim of the

article was to "level the pl.ivitij- field

for local bar owners who say they are

kising money as patrons go to towns that

allow smoking.

The other called for kical representa

lives to the state legislature to enact leg-

islation that would ban smoking across

the commonwealth.

The Select Board had voted unani

mouslv for the article. pn>posing a vari-

ant in tiM smoking ban by allowing

ventilation s\ stalls.

Select Board chairperson, Bryan

Harvey spoke in lavor ol the motion,

sasing the dialogue between the bar

owners and the Board of Health had

come to an impasse

"The dialogue has broken down.

Town Meeting is the only means |we

nave u>| moee beyond this k*pe«sa,* be

said.

In opposition to the article. BOON a
Health chairperson Valerie Steinberg

said a ventilation system in a closed

room that allows smoking won't keep

everyone safe from smoke.

"I came bete before you tonight to

add a little fresh air to the discussion

she said. "|The ventilation systeml is

costly to constmct. costly to |mainlain|

and it doesn't prated the waters."

She said giving bars the choice of

installing I ventilation system or main-

taining the ban would be unfair to small-

er bars that can't afford a special ventila-

non -ystem or a closed-off room for

smokers.

But Amherst Ale House owner

Lugene O'Neil said that isn t something

the Board of Health should worry about

"I haven't been paid in three weeks."

1 1 Neil said d his floundenng business

that he said is due to the ban "I can

make a special room land if others can't.

voul -ay it s unfair to other bars. [but|

thiit's competition
."

Several Meeting members expressed

personal reasons a variance should not

be allowed Meeting member Walter

Stephaniv said his grandfather used to

smoke heavily at the dinner table. The

effects of which. Stephaniv made clear

to te group by pulling from his pocket

six medications he takes for a lung prob-

lem which he said costs $t>50 a month.

"If I go into a bar land breath) smoke.

I go to the emergency room... I don't

look like I'm ill. but believe me my prob-

lems are ] very 1 severe."

The ankle failed 65 to 120.

lollv said this was a last measure and

ht isn't sure what his ne\t step will be

toot the article was defeated.

"We've got to cut back on employ-

ees," he said. "The smaller places may

not stay in business
"

Steinberg said she was glad to see

support tor the ban.

"It's a real endorsement." she said.

It s nice k) know there is support from

Town Meeting."

Steinberg said there is an agreement

being worked on in court to deal with

the many court cases that have been

brought, such as erasing the owners'

tickets if they agree to enforce the ban

from now on. But it is all still prelimi-

nary.

If the article passed, it would not nec-

essarily h*v« changed anything. Town

Meeting only has the power to make

suggestions or recommendations to the

Board of Health.

The other article, with an amendment,

was passed asking local state representa-

tives to enact legislation for a statewide

smoking ban. and have the money

tobacco companies pay states after los-

ing court cases be used to help enforce

the smoking ban across Massachusetts.

Brothers Mark and Matt DiAntonio

front of their Townehouse apartment

ByJlCarrol
ColsgmnStall

UM lax shocked

by bss offriend

Eric Sopracasa
The University of Massachusetts

athletic community was dealt a

blow of the most severe kind last

night, as junior Eric Sopracasa of

the men's lacrosse team died after

being struck in the chest by a ball

during practice.

Sopracasa, 21. from

Farmingville. N.Y.. collapsed after

being hit with the ball and stopped

breathing, claimed |o- Anne

Yanin. the associate vice chancel-

lor for student affairs and dean of

students. The long-stick midfield

er was briefly revived and taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

It was there that he was pro-

nounced dead.

"The death of a young person is

always difficult to understand,"

Vanin said. "This one is rjsrticular-

ry shocking because of its sudden-

ness and unexpectedness."

Sopracasa was an apparel mar-

keting major who hailed from

Sachem High School. Before

attending UMass. he was invited

to tryout for the |unior World

Team, and he played in the l.ong

Island Exceptional Senior All-Star

game.

In college. Sopracasa was often

counted on by his coaches to cover

the opposition's top midfielder

when he was on the field — but it

is the Sopracasa that many knew

off the field that will be missed the

most.

"Eric was a wonderful person, a

great teammate and friend,"

UMass coach Greg Canndla said.

"This is a great, great loss for our

lacrosse family. Everything about

him will be missed."

Counselors were on hand to

talk to team members and coaches

in the hours after the accident, and

chaplains and counselors will be

available as needed to support all

members of the campus communi

iy-

Seth Koenig

Townehouse of Amherst apartments

and several students will be in court

today after the students stopped paving

rent due to problems with their apart-

ments, including flooding and a hole in

a bathroom ceiling

One group of women and one group

of men both had problems with their

Townehouse apartments, kxated on 50

Meadow Street, over the last year and

refused to pay rent for several months,

saying their homes were not livable dur-

ing the time of the problems and

repairs.

But Lawrence Farter, the attorney

representing Townehouse. which

includes manager. |udi lohnson. the

owner of the women's apartment.

Sherman Starr, and the owner of the

men's apartment Douglas Fraiman. said

the problems were fixed in a timely

manner and the floods were "acts of

Cod." but the tenants made it difficult

for repairs to be made.

lohnson. an agent of the owners,

would not comment on the two situa-

tions

A landlord cannot be held account

able for damage to the property that is

deemed an "act of God." Unforeseen

damages that happen that are beyond

the landlord's control, such as lightning

setting a property on fire, would be con-

sidered "acts of God."

But Tom Coish. senior staff attorney

for Student Legal Services, which is rep-

resenting the two groups, said the floods

were not "acts of God" and the two

groups should not have been given

"notices to quit." which begins the evic-

tion process, after withholding rent

because their homes were untivable

A tenant can withhold rent if their

property violates the Sanitary Code and

may endanger the tenants' health or

safety.

In court today, Coish will not only be

seeking to defend the tenants against

eviction, but seek some sort of restitu-

tion for the problems the two groups

faced.

Of the three women. Alexis Mottola.

a junior psychology major, stopped pay

ing rent in February and Anya Stack, a

junior English major and Shannon

Stebbing. a senior legal studies and

political science major stopped paying in

March. Some of the money has been

paid back. Coish said, but it was quicker

to go to court for not paying rent and air

the group's complaints then, rather than

start a separate suit. One court case can

both decide whether the tenants should

pay back the rent and then get restitu-

tion from the owners.

The problems for the women began

in September, when they moved in. they

said

"We had a huge list of complaints."

Stack said.

Farber said the complaints, which

included the needs for fixing a bole in a

wall, installing a toilet, changing the

locks, tightening the screws on the front

door lock and fixing the back sliding

door and screen, were dealt with during

the week of Sept. 2. 1998 with the

women present. A "statement of condi-

tion" was then signed on Sept. 2 1998.

Stebbing said that the screens were

repaired Sept. 2. but the hole was fixed

later in the month, and, later in the

semester the maintenance workers

looked at the downstairs toilet.

The women were given a statement

of condition before moving in that said

there were no dama> a in the apartment

and they signed it. "naively." Stebbing

said.

A statement of condition is a form

that lists all the damage in an apartment

before a tenant moves in that the land-

lord and tenant both sign

;Th ««f*uus COUICMN

flank housemate Michael reader in

However after seeing the apartment

the women wrote their own list of

things that were wrong when they

moved in and said they gave it to

lohnson to make repairs.

Bui what made them decide to with

hold rent they said, began in lanuary

stebbing said she woke up Ian. 26 to

discover a surprise on the first floor

It "sounded like water running and

basically it was It was 7 am I went

down the stairs and |at the bottom

|

stepped tasto cold ankle deep water I

ran upstairs and started screaming for

(her roommate*!." *he said.

Stack said they called lohnson. and

although it was too early for anyone to

be at work vet. they left message,

lohnson and another manager came that

morning and decided to wait for mainte-

nance to come to clean the area.

Stebbing said that Stack stayed

behind until the maintenance workers

finished, then she left for class Stebbsng

said they were told the workers would

not be returning that day. but Monola's

bovlrictid. who had remained in the

apartment, said workers came back and

n«ok pictures

"If I had known, one of us would

have staved home." Stack said

But in emergencies. Farber said

maintenance workers have a right 10

enter a property unannounced.

Despite the cleaning. Stebbing said

the rugs were wet for a month. The

water originated in the bathroom, then

continued into the kitchen, dining room

and out into the main hallway of the

complex It did stop. Stebbing said,

before reaching the furniture in the liv-

ing room.

Coish said the flooding was probably

due to a build up of ice and snow

around their building that leaked water

in through the foundation.

Farber claims the flooding was not

from the negligence of the manager, but

an "act of God." However. Coish feds

that is not so. since the ice and snow

were later removed, alleviating the

problem, proving the floods could have

been avoided.

But another surprise that prompted

the three women to withhold rent was

still to come.

Mottola said she was walking upstairs

Feb. 5 heading for the bathroom when

part of the bathroom ceiling fell in.

"I ran outside (and said to the work-

ers on the roof] 'you went through my

ceiling.' They said 'So?'" Mottola said

The women said a plastic bag was

placed over the hole on the ceiling and a

board was placed on the roof but it was

not fixed permanently until end of

February.

Stebbing said when she called to have

it lived, she was told repairs would be

made as soon as possible.

"You don't cause a hole in some-

one's bathroom and say it will get

done sometime," Stack said

It was her "fourth day of work.

(There was| a hole in the ceiling I

couldn't take a shower with men
standing over the hole." Stack said. "I

didn't go to work."

But Farber said the roof was an acci-

dent and was addressed and fixed in a

timely way.

He said the issue is not the problem

occurring but "how it is handled after

it occurs ." He said all repairs for the

various problems were all done in a

"timely fashion" and "appropriately"

and according to the timetable that fit

the "tenants wishes in most instances."

The women called the health and

building inspector and he came out the

next day and found some other prob-

lems with the apartment in addition to

the hole. He gave management four

weeks to fix the problems.

"They didn't call us until

Turn to COURT, page 2

As thousands of students battle

legal lingo and each other for hous-

ing in the off-campus world this

spring, many may be unaware of

their rights oi the pitfalls that igno-

rance could lead to

Some of the ways students don't

cvckisc then lights are when their

security deposit is not returned,

illegal clauses are placed in leases,

or landlords don't adhere to clauses

in a lease, such at maintaining the

property

Security deposit is money, up to

one month'i rent, that a tenant

gives a landlord up front. The land-

lord holds onto the money until the

end of the tenancy in case the ten

ants cause major damage to the

propct i v

ey can not be taken from a

security deposit for routine clean-

ing or "normal wear and tear." This

can include scuff marks, dings and

scrapes or marks on walls.

The landlord has to put the

money in an escrow account within

50 days of receiving it and inform

the tenant which bank it is in.

where the bank is. and the number

of the account which the money is

in. It has to be returned to the ten

ant. provided there is no major

damage done to the property, with-

in 50 days after the tenan,

The tenant has a right to three

times the amount of the security

deposit if these laws aren't fol-

lowed.

Reading over a lease is critical,

especially to catch any illegal claus-

es in it But if there is an illegal

clause in a lease a tenant does not

need to abide by it

I if students do read their

lease before signing it they don't

always know what an illegal clause

is.

Illegal clauses can include

• Waiving the right to be notified

before evicition.

• Waiving the right to hold the

landlord accountable for injuries

and damages caused by the land-

lord's negligence or failure to repair

defi

• Charging a fee if rent is paid

after the second day of the month

but before it is a month late.

• Waiving the right to a trial by

jury in legal proceedings with the

landlord.

• living in a place that is not

habitable such as one with safety or

health problems, even with reduced

rent, according to A Guide t«

Inderstanding Your Rights and
Responsibilites as a Landlord or

Tenant in the Town of Amherst, a

booklet prepared by UMass com-

muter services, housing resource

center and housing partnership/fair

housing committee.

To make sure the landlord per-

forms all the tasks in the lease and

to keep the tenant from violating

any clauses, the tenant should read

the lease carefully before signing.

Clauses can be changed before sign-

ing Landlords are obligated to

explain the lease to the tenants. To

avoid disputes later, always look at

the property before signing a lease

for it and list all the damage to the

property before moving in, on a

statement of condition.

Tenants can not be obligated to

pay for fuel or heat or hot water

unless there is a written agreement

saying so. The owner of the proper-

ty, not the tenants, is responsible

for water, sewer, garbage and recy-

cling collection.

Other ways a tenant can protect

themselves inlcudes getting every-

thing in writing, including repair

requests. Also, renter's insurance is

available to tenants. It covers dam-

ages from theft or accident and.

unless the landlord is obviously

negligent, it's the only way personal

property can be replaced.
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Student speaker chosen

for commencement
Student Government
Assocoation attorney

general |esse Burchfield

is chosen to speak at

graduation ceremonies.

Turn to page two for

details.

The force will

be with you

On the eve of the year

2000, a movie involv-

ing a lot of monsters
and space ships will

be the biggest thing

since the Bible. For
our look at the new
Star Wars movie, see

inside.
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Whatta ya say kid!

T

If you don't know who
this, then shame on

you, because she could

be the best athlete this

university has ever

seen. This Is UMass
Softball's strikeout

queen and all-time

winningest pitcher.
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three-and-a-hall a/ackl laici. Hun
thc\ were catting u* up the »a/u> ^iv

inj: we had to let then in [to make

repairs)." Mottola *;iid. "||ohn»on|

started vellini: at 111c [aayfalg] thi- U

not puinj.' 10 be on i>ui aai

"The d.n bafan the deadline, the)

tried tn Eh evertthinj! and we Hayed

home the whole da\. " Slack said

But Farbcr -aid the reason the

repairs were deluded IMI bacas**) tttt

tenant* tvMricled the time- the work

en could come. So be argued, the

tenant • diouldn t expect woik to be

done quickly.

"You can't have h both arm
Father ~.ud, d having repair* done

quickl) and al times convenient tor

the tenant*

But the need toi lepair* oiilv

apaamad ancehei problem,
according

to the women with maintenance

workert entering then apartment

unannounced
Mottola -aid -he wa- getting out ol

the shower la>t lall and heard the

voice*, ot twvv men dovui-.lattv Then

AedaWOWnd the) wan maintenance

worker- working on the down-t.ni-

toilet

"I put on a bathrobe and I didn t

-j\ anything lhe\ -aid somebody

called [them to make iepaii-1."

\tottola -aid

l.uhei -aid the maintenance work-

ers thought the\ had permission to

cntci the apartment

I he women -aid that throughout

the \eat the\ would mmi' back lioin

Mid nothing was mining or dam-

aged hut things wete changed. Indi-

cating wotkei- were in the hou-c

while the) were gone V a re-ult. lhev

put U>eks on their bedroom dooi-

lltcv -aid thev complained to

|ohn-on several time* about the work-

er? entering unannounced and thev

weie given older- to give wartime :l

thev wete coming and onl\ enter the

nropert) when the women wete

home
\\< had made it veiv clear we

didn't want an\ maintenance woikei-

in the house without u* there.

-aid

Mark I >i Antonio and hi- brother

Mali Pi \ntonio. both -enioi cla-k-

inai.i- .mA Michael Readei . a -enioi

hi-tor\ inaior living in a Towirehouse

apartment abo withheld rent because

ol Hooding trouble that -tarled in

lanuaiv

Mark I )i Antonio -aid that attei an

fee MOTBI around Ian lt>. water Marled

to -how around the hack door and

then carpal got damp \\ ater eontin-

ued the next dav to covet the floor of

the kitchen and hallwav about an inch

deep

The water kept coining back.'

Mark I >i Antonio -aid

Matt l>iAntonio said part ol the rea-

son tor the flooding wa- because the

drainage toi out unit was all out ol

wack it pointed Knight to our back

door."

larber said in both the men - ami

women s situation- the Hooding was

.in act ol God
Because ol tin- gutter and the build

up ot lot and -now, which al-o con

tnbuied to the floating v. oi-h -aid the

Hooding was not an "act ofGodV
\ cleaning coiupam then same to

Jean up the walcr and kit giant lan-

to linish diving the carpet. But the

men -aid the Ian- were a- a knad a- a

"blander," ^nd nrtCC thev wete running

24 hours a dav It wa- haid to -tudv 01

-leep during the dav- the caipct dried

Ian carpet ancaa N ou cant get rid

. ,,lei -aid 'III vou| walk into

the living room, vou can leel il hit

But then- was a aKOnd Hvs.h.1 leb J

Raadw -aid tiiat toad damaged three

couchev a dc-k and a computer tnoiii-

toi. among other itctn-

Ihe men then walled the health

in-pestoi alter the -econd llooel and a

oamtrucdon compen) same M\d broke

up the ice behind theii apamnent

"We didn't know what tO do I lie

construction voinpanv couldn't break

up the ice with the BoK.it | machine

|

lltev had to woinc bask with a back

hoe." Readei -aid

Then Kb -» the health in-pectot

tame altci he -aw the wel QBTptl and

told lohneon -he would have to pro

vide li>'U-ing lor the men. Kvause ihev

were not allowed to K in the hou-e

until everything wa- cleaned up I he

men -laved in the Campus I 'ctitei

hotel ovei the weekend while then

apartment diicd.

I aibei -aid the men had been

ollcH'd to live in I hotel altci each ol

the Hood-, but the men had declined

the ollei

But the men weie di—ati-lied with

lohneon' - handling oi the foods

"ln mv opinion -he
I
had a| vet)

lai—e/ lane attitude 10 miming the-e

apattincntv Malt DiVntonio -aid

When the men relumed alter the

weekend and the health inspector

approved their living thete thev dacid

ed to wnhMd rent becaant oi the pan

week- with the floods.

Ihev -aid the cleaning RBrviOt lhal

had Lkannrl the aman came three

parking
continued from cage 1

The prices were determined dunng

contract negotiation- between the

I Mass administration and live

University unions lh< Graduate

Emplovee Organization ll_>IO|. the

Maaaachutctti Society ol Professors

[MSP), the American federal

State and Countv Municipal f mplovex-

[ASFCMfl the Lnited

lation |USA| and the SI IL t

professional staff union Onfv one of the

unions. OFO. is comprised ol -tudent-

Paikine -
liad originallv

sought to raise prion even higher with

vcllow -ticker- eventuallv costing SK».

and the cost of purple atkkcn isjaJdng

$sR) The rate- were Kwered during

negotiations, though

-pite their -usse-- in bringing

down the proposed prices, tone e»f the

union repi

i-tastion with the final agreement

"I wa- disappointed that the

had to |ump *»_. -harplv alter -laving at

the same level for «uJt a verv. long

time." said graduate student Donna

Krtipp. who repre-ented GEO in the

negotiation- and I don't an that a*

being the fault of the Lntver-nv

emplovees."

Burchfield to be student

speaker at commencement
IM Burshfield. the current

attornev general ot the Student

Government As-ss.iation |SGA|. has

been choeen as the offlcinl student

-peaket tor the upcom-

ing Univereit) ol

Mastachntettt
Commensement.

Bur*htield wa- sho-en

bv a joint committee of

ta^ultv and -tudent- Me

will join feature speaker

Rudolph Crew the chan-

cellor of the Board of

Education for the Chy ol

New \-ork. m addres-ing

the approvimatelv 4.000

graduating -enior- par-

tistpating in the com-
mencement ceremonv

\..ording to a pres- release.

Burchfield's speech describes L Ma--

a- "a tir-i rate institution capable oi

affecting change within the -tate

and within the nation
"

credit! the Lniver-ttv with

C\

"broadening" hi- vi-ion ot the

world, and giving him "the opportu

nitv to learn trotn a va-t arrav ot

students
."

Burchfield. in addi

lion to serving a* slu

dent attornev general.

was on active duiv with

the IS Arniv as a com-

bat medic from
msj| -iQc) 5

;. and is the

recipient ol -evetal com
mendalion- tor his mili-

larv -etvice

Ik ha- al-o received a

stonewall leadership

Ward, and an award

From the African l anno

\-ian Native American

International Honor
IV.

The commencement ceremonv

will be held in the Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium on

Sundav Mav 2~i at 10 >0a.m
— lake Lilien
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ARTS ONCAMPUS
flf $ 1

1 %0 A monthly calendar broug
• •

brought to you

by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thartdav. May 6

\ MIIBI 1 S<x-i*7 Construction n.

Me An e»pti>ration of gender anil

ihc social norm that has heen as-

signed te the hmak sex through

Vta\ i:' in the draduate lounge

M--4824
VII sl< la// It I p by thethapel

J.i// I n-c-mMe Dasid Spomev di-

rector. 8n m in llowkcr \udiio-

rium $ 545-2511 or 545-:::"

THEATER Something Stirring

through Mav 8* al 8pm in the

Curtain Theater with a matinee on

Mav 8th at 2 pm » 545-2511

TlfEATER The Mandrake
Through Mav 8" al hp m al the

Durfee Ciardens » ith a matinee on

May 8* at I 30pm % M5-25M

Iridav. May 1

I I l I I RE Dorscv ( rntmary
Wrrkrnd lcclure/dtmon«tra-

tinn 'Thomas A Dorses l-ather

of Black Gospel Music. Michael

W ll.irris. Done) biograsl

cms dospel t tioir. al 8pm in

Hc/anson Recital Hall I ecture

May 8 at 10 am hv his daughter

Dons Dorses S45-222?
( OMI.IIN "Ariif/ J" rapid lire

humor dealing with relationships

and family lit* 8 pm in Ihc line

\rls C enter I onccrl Hall *4--

:-i I

Salurdav. May 8

MUSK Music of Thomas \.

Dorscv. Vocal Ja// & Mucin
American Music f.nsemble with

special guest the Reunion l hkM of

the Voices of New Alric.i House

Workshop ( hoir Horace Clarence

Boycr, director 8pm in Bowfctt

VcHliioriiim S 545-2227

< (IMI l)\ Mission Improvahlf
x-') in p m in Campus (enter

Room 161 545-3600
{ I l.Tl RAI. N1GH1 JOlh Anni-

versary African Cultural Night

6p m -2a m in the Campus < enter

Auditorium $ 545-3600

Ml Sl< Spring Concert I he

Might) Mights llossiones Cypress

Hifi and others tp m in the

Miillms (enter 545-2802

Sundav. Mav "»

Ml Sl( VAhv «f smg I VVavne

\bcrcrombie. director 4p m in

Bowker \udilorium S 545-2511 or

:::-

Monday. Mas HI

X WORKSHOP: Meet the Ut
isi \nthons Rapp former star

ot Ftnt will give iwo master classes

on Mav 10,12 15-1 15 in Bartletl

65 and Mav II from I -3pm in

Ihc ( urtain Theater 545-0681

lilt \IER Mnnsten Among Is

Puppetry show about the dangers

,.( smoking, alcohol and drug abuse

4pm in the Rand theater M<-
3490

Tucsdav. Mav II

Mt'SIC t'niversity .la/i En-

semble and I Mass Studio Or
chestra Jcflrcv Holmes director

Quasi arlissi Sal Spicoi I

phone 8pm in Bowker Audito-

rium $ 54<-25ll or 54S-2227

Wcdnrsdav. Mav 12

tMIIBII < lav Plaster and

Melal Works Opening Reception

.il J )0 in the New Africa House

Basement 549-3641

Salurdav. Mav IS

Ml sl( Requiem hs the Pioneer

Valley Svmnhonv and Chorus

8p m in the Fine Arts Center C on-

cer! Hall. $ M5-25II

Exhibits
KAUCI SI \ SWAGE
(,\l I ERY
101 New Africa House
545-5177
Mon-Tucs 1-7 pm, Wed-fri 1-5 pm
May 3-7. Bf A Eihibits by Tracy

Bliss and Kirin Makker
Reception May 3. 5-7 pm
May 10-14, Drawing Group
Show organized bs Ml A candidate

1 homas Matsuda or Pratt Univer-

,n\ Students

Reception May 10, 5-7pm

xiixmpoin i,vi l^R^
Hampden Dining Halls. Southwest

545-0*10
Mon-Fri 3-7 pm Sun 2-5 pm
MFA Thesis Ethihitmn
karl Hluska
through May 7

Peripheries of the Playground

hv Susan Montgomery
May 9-30,
Reception May 9. 3-<p m

xiiERiiH urrcAi IERV
I25A Herter Hall

545-0976
Mon-Fri II am-4 nm Sal-Sun 1-4 pm
MF \ Thesis Inhibitions

through May 8. Rcbekah Wetmorc
1 d Mighaccio A Paul Shea

Mav 10-1 \ Amy Rachsc. Oreg Kline

Man 17-23. Carolyn Porter. Amaryl-

lis Smiossgloii

XSTI l»FNI I NION MSI \l \NI)

PERFORMING XKIS sP \( I

Student Union Building
MS. 0792
Mon Ihur 10 am-5 pm. In 10 am-3

pm. Sat-Sun. 1-4 p m
BFA Thesis Eshibitions

May 3-7| /ra I ivingston

hta 10-14 Cireg Thcriault & Jcrcmv

Willis

Mas 17.21. Dania Strong & blissa

Sihraiii

XINIVFRSm (.AI.l.ERY

I me \rls ( cnler. 545-3670

Tue-I n 1 1 am-4 30 pm. Sal-Sun 2-5

Mumni l\ ,,

Its Robert Hell, (iordon Chandler.

Kalhleen (iilrain. Richard (iubcrnick.

Ron kim. I isa I esniak, Kathleen

Packllck Kathleen Schneider. Roben

Smil M Sou/a and Michael long

Through June 5

XWIIFFI tR<;.AI.I.ERV
( cnlral Residential Area

545-0610
Mon- Ihur 3-7 pm. Sun 2-5 pm
lit \ Ih. sis Ishihilions

Ihrongh Mas 7, Ken Perry

M;is ''-I I I isa Foster and Tim UWwlk

di 5-( Allege students can attend ani

I ine Arts Center event for only SSI

Hfiindedm part by a grantfrom the

I A/./.ss Arts Council

ARTS COUNGH INFORMATION

:

5/99
Congratulations to the 63 organizations that

retrieved funding from the Arts Council ranging

from $125 -52,000!

UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Hall, 545-0202

tunes lot the Hoods and wouldn't

come anymore
"file carpet cleaning guv told us,

I hi- i- the la-t nine I'm coming I hi-

i- lutile. Matt Di Antonio said.

\ toon M die health inspector

gave u- the Ok thev gave us |lhe

notice to quill'' Keadei said.

Bui when the health ienpaooi went

through die hou-e lot the in-|>cvtioii.

[ohnsun came a- well and noticed

lOtnc things that violated the men -

Isaac

She noticed live hed- in the hou-c

indicating Iwo extra people were liv

mg in the- apartment that weie not on

the lea-e. and the phone bill was in

the name ol -omeone tu>t N IRM

I he notice lo quil. which begin-

the eviction piocc-s wa- given lot

several iea-i'ii-. MM ol which includ

csd violatii-ns k'hiissin found

Ihev u ic Uulcd MM pavmenl ol lent

Id lehmarv ami Match owing hkhkv

fat having e\tia |Vople living there

the- phone bill not being in ihc name

of -omeone on the lease, siolaiing the

tub lease agi ceiiienl in then lea-e b\

having tlw two extra |Vople there and

-ome dam.

But the men -aid ihev did not have

IWO cstia people living iheie and

-ome of the damages were noi their

lault

Mall DiAnionio said they have a

I, lend thev let -las CMI -ome RJgfM

so he wont have to ccHiimute between

I \la- and his job farther away.

Thev -aid thev also u-ed their studv

a- a guesi loom and had mattresses in

the mens, bui no one lived there per-

mancnih

The rea-on -omeone different was

on the phone bill, thev -aid. was

because thev had problem- with

monev and I luend lei them use his

name lo be billed, lhe men were sus

piciou- ol how the management lound

L.ut whose name was on the phone

bill.

laihci -aid he was not "100 per-

cent -me how it BM discovered, but

il was not bv lownehouse doing their

own invc-ligation It came to them

"from an outside souuc

I he men will be seeking reliel lot

the ic-nl during the tioiibled time pen

oi and possiblv lot -ome damage to

then piopcttv

Bui Farbei

I venthmg in these cases has been

handled apptopnatelv and timely ."

I .,. K i -aid adding that he i- -peaking

Irom evpenente. as he has represent-

ed manv landlords.
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Surreal...

Unknown students take advantage of a free ride away from the rain.

i

Panel discussion questions the

effectiveness ofNATO attach
By Daniel Ryan
Collegian Correspondent

University of Ma-sachusetl- graduate engineering

-tudent and Seihian citi/en I'etei Blanusa made his

views on the war in ko-ovo known at a panel di-cu-

sion lue-dav night entitled "Speak Oui Against U.S.

and NATO Uoinhiir

I he panel di-cu-sion included L Mass political -ci-

enee profeaton lame- IK-i Derian and Sick Xenos.

organi/er ol the Inteinatiottal Sociali-t Organization.

loaathan Seal and was moderated bv -ophomore

undeclared majol Rui kotani.

\- the local point vil the evening. Blanusa presented

a -lidc show OR the air-lilkes in KotOVO Aii-tiike-

which Blanusa called. "Serbia - homx that Serbia i-

dealing with '

I he sUch thou pie-entation depicted

photo- of exlen-ive collaleial damage lo Selbian and

vai house-, indusiiv mlia-iruclure and civilian

victims Blanusa -aid he got hi- photos trout vuiiou-

outlets, including the Internet and Aatodnted Pi

Photo- oi corpses, babies In Incubators operating

on generators, burned oui vehicle- and levelled houses

-howed the damage that NATO bomb- have had on

non military; targets in Serbia Photot allowing Serb

civilian- weaimg "taiget " patche-. expressed a BOM
lar sentimenl that all Serb- aie taiget- ol NATO
boinb-

Blanu-a -bowed the ellecl- which the SAIU bomb-

ing of bridges, powei -talion- and chemical plant- has

on the civilian population -uch as a lo-- ol water.

heal, phone- elecliieilv and severe env itonmenlal

damage One pholo showed I bridge in Yu

third largest citv ol Novi Sad halt submerged in a river

with a \W Coll Ufl it. e.bvu.u-lv not a mihlarv t.o

Blanusa -aid Photo- ol burned e>ut bu-se- corp-e- ol

refugee-, and -helled out houses in the KotQVO capital

of Pristma -how the con-ee)uence- ol what one panel

memhei described a- -mart bombs going dumb
"

Blanusa Stressed throughout the presentation the

wide-piead opposition to ihc Milo-evic regime, espe-

ciallv among the -tudent- ol 'lugo-lavia Photos from

IvWtv and 1997 pioie-t- -he.wed thou-and- of demon-

-ttator- out in the Street with pro-deiiKKracv banners

IK wa- theietore perplexed as to why the Lnited

States would want to bomb Belgrade 04 No»l Sad. two

citie- which voted pio deims.racv in the I

lion-

Blanusa -aid he sympathized with the Koeovai

refugee- -aving thev have been viciimi/ed b> both

Mtlliailh and N \IO He included -hdes showing the

aftermath el an anstiike on a refugee conviiv. SATO
admitted to killing up 10 7S relugee- in thai attack

Blanusa said Milosevic lotced the relugee- out oi

Koaovo m April "at a atiiitar) tactic to distract

NATO - ground Eorcat bnatand n penpnting fot com-

bat, troops had lo provide humanitarian assistance

The refugees ate now being exploited bv SATO and

the media Blanusa said, lo justify the airstrike-

againsi the Serb-

IX-i Derian focused hi- contribution lo the di-cus

-ion on what he «ee- a- the reliance ot SATO on

high tech wcarvontv and the extent of collateral dam-

age il ha- caused

"So called lire and forget missiles' cannot be

stopped by the pilot once they have been fired," Der

Derian explained, referring to an incident several

weeks ago when a NATO smart bomb destroyed a

civilian train which entered onto a bridge after the

pilot fired his ini-sile He was also concerned that

SATO will soon begin using more conventional,

"dumb" weapons. In a breiadei context, he addressed

the reluctance of the Lnited States lo use diplomaev

-aving thai "Military planning now substitutes for

peilitical choices, which leads to a certain gradation of

violence thai, once -tailed is hard lo control."

\eiiu- added lo the ciiticism of SATO by challeng-

ing allegation- that a genocide is occurring in Kosovo.

He -aid that ethnic clean-ing. human rights violations,

war crimes and civilian casualties — a result of KLA
and Serb military conflict — are an internal affair and

do not nece--ilate NATO intervention.

\eno- further -tated that the bombings have

accompli-hed the exact opposite of what they intend-

ed, saving. "Il has added to the instability of the

region, making Albania a relugee camp and threaten

ing the peilitical stability of Macedonia and

Monianei i

"One ol NATO'l main goals was to prevent a

iciugee cii-i- la Western Kurope," Xenos said.

\\ Inch the bombing- have, in fact, created."

Neal rai-ed question- of L S interest in Kosovo by

comparing the cii-i- there to the conflicts between the

Kurds and the lurkish government, the Palestinians

and l-iaeli-. and the libelans and Chinese govern-

ment He -aid that, unlike in Kosovo, the U.S. govern-

ment follow- a policy ot "opportunist intervention."

pioviding "arm- and support to the Turks and Israelis

and is triendlv with the L hinese government."

Seal also pointed out other civil wars similar to

Kosovo, such as Angola. Mozambique, or the

fleam) lalif Republic oi Congo, where the United

stales ha- not pursued any policy of intervention. He

Juded bv saving that the Kosovars suffering eth

nic clean-ing are onlv the ttr-i victims of the conflict,

followed bv the Serb civilians who are victims of

NATO bombs and the mostly voung conscript Serb

soldiet- SATO ground forces would be the latest vie

Rant it thev were sent in. a choice Seal docs not sup-

port.

Amher-t re-idenl. David Klokcr said thai "SATO is

not the lorum to end this conflict. F.vcry day the

bombings ceintinue. it look- even more ridiculous."

Oleg Yatskar. an ecSHtOtnici major from the

I kraine who wa- present at the panel discussion, said

thai I S adion- are bevemd bad, it's not just about

people getting killed, but about the Lnited States sup-

porting puppet democratic' regimes without a gen-

uine concern for democracy or economic develop

mem I he bombings help lo extend U.S. power over

Eastern I urope."

The Speak-Out was hosted by the newly estab-

lished group. Amherst Against the War. comprised of

-tudent-. li>eal citizen- and organizations who oppose

S\TO air-lrike- in y ugoslavia. The group will be

holding a rally this Monday at I :t)0 p.m. on the steps

the Student L nion to proles! the SATO bombing

campaign.

The University of Massachusetts

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY
Program series presents

Craig Kargis
Extraordinist Craig Kargis Presents; a fantastic display of illusion, the paranormal and

extraordinary phenomena vising total audience participatioa Craig explores unex-

plained mysteries between science and the supernatural giving his audiences some-

thing to think about His performance has been referred to as The Twilight Show" on

stage.

Tonight: Wednesday, May 5

Campus Center Auditorium
8 pm FREE

Sponsored by the Campus Activities Office through a grant from the Auxiliary Services Department

and the Vice-Chancellor for student affairs.

May flowers...

Flowers bloom in Amherst center.

Kosovo refugees welcomed to US
By Meionie Bomey
Associated Press

ink! l)l\ N I ibe firai

c' rafafatt I* .time in the

Lulled Star Btad bv soldiers

aSOBH lull of lovs and Hillarv Rodham

Clinton, who got a -landing ovjiioti

when she vealke-d into u gymnasium to

welcome them horn their win -ravaged

homeland "We want vou te> know the

American people have been veiv -ad

and veiv anerv bv what thev hav.

happening to vou ovei the- laM aajafcl

and months ' ^M said in a 10 minute

speech interrupted bv applause about

a dozen times

"Our hearts and oui prajKfl have

been with khj V>w we want lo show

vou that i>ui heart- and our homes are

eipe-n to vou a- well." Ibe refugees —
24^ adults, is), childien ranging in

age from three to IK. and nine infants

— left a crowded, dirtv camp in

Macedonia aboard a chartered Boeing

747 and landed at afaOail

base. The> be«aided bu-es (n nearby

Fort l)i\

The relugces appeared in good

shape. The\ walked ablv and anM as

thev went through a receiving line on

theii wav into the g>m shaking hands

with camouflage clad soM
Reporters were haired ttom speaking

In them
Ihcit -miles belied conflicting

ileitis, according lo an Albanian |oui

nali-t who ha- been in louch with peo-

ple m hi- homeland.

"I know ihev'ie veiv -cared

l-uf Ham/i. who wine- fot iilvria. an

Albanian •American newspaper in New

\ork Ihev know thev re going lo he-

safe, hot ihete's levling that thev ma>

never sex- their home) ..

Moat ot the 20 000 laftsgaai the

L niled State- ha- agreed to accept will

be direct!) placed with spottaoriM|

families or relative- upon arrival. The

group arriving at lent l>i\ tiom

Ionia were deemed at -pceial

risk because thev had no lamilv mem
hers available lo help them e>r were

-laving in unstable areas Among those

cage! to help I- Halil Becjuin I

Macedonia native who came I

|)i\ ve-sterdav BBjUbj iiilontutiem on

taking in relugee*.

Hc-quiri Sb. who has hved in the

L niled Stale* for I S year*, sard he was

willing to take in "as many as I can. As

many as my home can hold, until it

Ufa down Al least it wont fall from

Serbian bomb-
"

A 2> •'- -el up

lot the lelugee- lu-pilal-

were on standbv lo accept any

refugees needing medical Irearm

refugees will undergo prelum

nan -eteeiiing bv immigi

I lali rtcefvn pfai to tdcntificatfaNi

badges and get dorniitorj a—iein

an -peaking menial health and

trauma tout

iimodatieMi- are a fai -tv

from the relugee camps in Macedonia,

which arc filled K two oi thiee uine-

iheir ca|Hieitv Sanitation is poor and

the ri»k oi - the

weather get- warmer
lilt ol the e I llllls

Albanians had been reluctant to hoard

the airplane eatliei in the dav in

Macedonia.

hut I'm atiaid that we II •

•taung in America because ol mv chil

dieii
." Mehmet Sefima) said surround

ed bv hi- llitee

old and I I \ ear old twin-

Viothcr 41HI tefue

lo arrive ai loit Div and a

-epaiate group ol II

expected to flv lato s

Kenneth Airpoii Saturday

University of Massachusetts Dining Services presents:

TASTE OF UMASS
FOOD EXHIBITION

TAKE A BITE OUT OF US

Introducing over one hundred new food products.

Help us determine what you want to see on the menu in the fall.

Thurs?., May 6, 1999, 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
,< •;.:•; r JMULLINS ^CMTCP

Prizes • Entaflainment • Free Transportation Tone

Dining Services wants to thank

ii Ihill liiln^'iiMigWr'i letfni W seg^ them.

Ml ISGREA
^•^BBaal

T EVENT!

Meal Plan Studenl

Just a Swipe of Your UCARD Let s You

Guest Meal Passes, Strip Tickets and FVve College Exchange

cannot be honored at this event. Dining Halls wikfbe closed for

Cash Price: $8^

^1 iTM(u)mmr©(M
Inc.

UMASS.
Dining Services

r
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The western

nightmare
Gunshots arc heard. Tragedy strikes And the

nightmaie ll iu-t beginning,

young men rearing ski masks entered

Columbine High School in I ittleton. Colorado on April

20 ai I I SO I in "ii a mission to kill. The shooting last-

ed for tout long houiv though the rescue team was not

able to dew the building for another two hours, fearing

that additional evplosives would go off. raising the

death and iniured tolls even higher

Student^ hid anywhere they could to get out of the

line of lire I ntottuinitcly. IS were fatall) in the line ot

tire At least 20 more were wounded in the rampage

The onl> good that OHM ol this was the suicide of the

gunmen. who ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
m9n ' un;-f l-milv \ icanii
on suicide mi' ^^^^^^^^-^^^g^^B

You live, you learn

sion

This is ,uid lo be the deadliest school massacre in our

nation's hi-torv second being the I sJ9H lonesboro

Middle School «hootmg where four girls and a teacher

were killed along with ten wounded

Apparently the gunmen were aiming to kill mostly

minority students, athletes, and anyone who had teased

01 made tun I ihcm in the past. The two gunmen were

referred to a- the trench coat Mafia." as reported bv

the No. York limes. This label was due to the

swastikas on their dark clothes and their choice of com

bat boots The\ were never popular and wanted

revenge

Different students commented how they could not

believe that this was happening. In a place that they had

alwavs regarded as safe, they were suddenly in danger

Ml who were trapped had plenty of time to evaluate the

-.hool in general, and more specifically their

school, while they hid in closets, classrooms, bath-

I a shoir room, which they barricaded with

dc«ks Thev waned in fear for their lives for their

real-life nightmare to end.

The Trench Coat Mafia was a small group of about a

dozen students composed of outsiders that had no

other wav ol fitting in Almost no one was afraid of

them Their dress *_s of Gothic «tyle, and they favored

Marilvn Manson. They possessed a zombie like appear-

ance half-dead, half- alive, though basically harmless.

I ntortunatelv even though the group as a whole is

regarded a« harmless two of the outsiders in the group

— the gunmen — were not And because of them,

tragedy struck

After this tragedv. President Clinton gave his normal

"I feel for vou" speech where he attempted to comfort

and explain what happened. He said what mi^
alreadv knew that we need to teach the young to steer

clear of weapons and to verbally express their anger and

pain. Fight with your mind and words, not your fist and

weapons He also made the point that he does not know

whv or how tragedies like this can occur. In m> mind, it

Our society Is violent and unfair sod

erf where if everyone does not get everything that they

want, then thev are personally offended and feel as

though thev have been wronged b\ societv as a whole

A vendetta is born.

Societv is violent, due to the graphic nature of most

late- night television shows ( NYPD Blue. South Park)

and movies ,.Vrv..m. Scream 2. I Kami Wktl >ou Did

lust Summer. Blade, and most other horror flicks), so

people think that gives them a right to be violent

towards others Instead of seeking help, or just getting

over being teased the angTy take their anger and frus-

tration out on innocent people, and laugh in the

process That s both *is.k and wrong Now. I am defi-

nitelv not -aving thai Scream and Blade should never

have been released Thev were great movies (I even own

Scream i But thev are by far not an excuse for a mas-

sacre. Thev are only an excuse that psychologists and

therapists seem to enjoy giving, "the movie made him

do it" exctBSe.

As far as dealing with this tragedy, we can only pray

for all ol the victims and their families. A nightmare did

become a realitv . but ended with a double suicide that

was tor the best Tinea two boys hurt the families of

the 12 people that they murdered and the other 20 stu-

dents that were injured Taking their own lives was the

best final murder/decision that they could have made.

At least thev will never hurt another person again.

/ mity Vaemtti is a Collegian columnist

Can you believe ih.il the seine's

let is almosi ovei' It sure has

been a ride, han't it' tioin

admissions policy rallies to increased

parking fees, this -cmc-iei has been

"interesting " 10 sav the least

But this column isn't going to be

about political stull like privatization

or the Chancellor's underwear si/e

(although Tanya has said that n >

target, it's going to be aK>ui the stull

I've learned this semestet and I in

not just talking about academic*. I've

learned a lot about mv friends, mv

floor and the even the English Ian

guage. I know that I'm not a senioi

and tcally have no right to be giving

vou words of wisdom, but I'm the

writer here, so deal w ith it

hist off. I have learned that it is

cool to destroy your flooi N up. appar-

entlv it is the in thing to do lo rip

faucets out of the bathroom sinks.

puke all over the shower and it's

c^pe.iallv sool to wake up everyone on

your floor at 4 a. in because vou s.m i

control how much beer vou drink I

kjni tell vou how many tunes \\ e had

to sail it an earlv night onlv to have-

some loud inebriated jack-off

destroving every thing on the fh>or

while screaming and whining like a

si\ vear old and blaring that stupid

song "Put it in vour mouth." Boy arc

those guvs vl_>ol

Speaking of mv floor. I've learned

that when vou apply for a job and

actually get it it vou later turn it

down, you're an idiot You see. I was

actually hired as an R \ in mv build

ing, but later changed my mind and

decided to be just a resident instead.

Well, low and behold. I wa- pul on the

Roof on which I was supposed to be-

an RA and I don't know | -oul OB mv

fool well, except lor the sonstantlv

drunk idiots I've .ilrc.iUv talked about

Ml I have to sav I- that I in so glad

that mv K\ gets paid to well, -leep

and party

This seinestei. I ve ttfO learned

nevei to trust anyone

with money. > OU see.

mv Inends and I went to

lamaic.i foi Spimg
Hieak and I wrote 0M
big check lor everyone

and mv Iriends reim

bursed me But one kid.

who we will call

Stephen "O" Higgins to

piotect his identitv gave

me a tubbei ..heck

Ihat s right, it bounced

So. I've been tivmg to

slear up this mallei lo no avail, as he

apparently doesn't teel like paving me

back or even returning my calls

regarding the almost S^KHi he owes

me Mav be he ius| doesn't know that

can he sonsideied thett ilaiccnv> and

larceny over $250 is a telony I >_M
hope son\ee>ne tells him'

Another thing I ve learned this

semester is that the word "queer" is no

longer a bad wold Ihat « nght. there

is .utualh an event on campus called

the "Oueerfest "
I used to think that

this was a negative term, and that call-

ing a homosexual a "queer" was verv

insulting, but I guess times are

a -changin And don't worry. I'm not

going to be one of those people that

sav "whv i- there a Oueerfest? There's

ti.tiN Mendest

no such thing as Straight Day'" Nope,

I think it's a good thing. It's good

bacMM it gives people the oppoituni-

tv to be themselves and "come out of

the cjoaft"

Take my friend Bryson. for example

On the day of the Oueerfesi, he not

only came out of the closet, but he

blew the door off the hinges Yup. he

official) changed his

name to Diva, painted

his walls fuschia. and

joined the Richard

Simmons Pan Club.

And now . because the

word "queer" is evi

dently PC. when I

introduce him to peo-

ple, I can say. "this is

my queer friend

Hrvson." and not have

to worry about it.

m^^mm^m ihere you have

it: a small list of the things I've learned

this semester. And no. that's not all

that I ve learned. I learned some acad-

emic things, too. For example. I

learned that cows produce bO-120
liters of methane gas per day and that

a pig's orgasm can last up to two

hours tno wonder my Iriend In. ll

into Drew Barrymore so mucht.

I have learned a tot about the dorms

and what it takes to be cool (let's

write nastv words on the bathroom

mirror t. and I've learned that times

are changing, and how- "fabulous" my

friend Bryson really is Ha* Who needs

ilessri — I know the sexual behavior

of farm animals

GrSJI Mendese it a Collegian colum-

nist

Truth is stranger. .

.

A..ordmg to the Urge book that has the word

tionary" written down the side of it. an aph.

a "a terse statement ol a truth or opinion; an

adage." Now seeing as it h doat to graduation time — a

time when almost hv definition these "terse statements are

tossed around quite treelv — I decided that it would pav to

take a look at these statements and KM it

thev still are useful M us in the ninctrc-

Okay. the one I would like to start with is

the old dawk from Romeo and luliet that

goes "What's In a name That which we call

a rose . Bv any .-(her name would -

sweet." Viw. let - be honest, if I had a girl-

friend and I gave her a bunch of red flowers

that were exactly the same as roses but were

called "ugly blossoms" or "rotten-egg-flow-

I
-omething as disgusting, would she

be all thai impressed with mv loving gesture?

I doubt it. So I think, as well-respected a

writer a- Shakespeare is. he missed the mark

on this one.

Another aphorism that, at least to me. seems a little sillv

H first you don t succeed, try. try again ' Now this

makes some sense in the idea that ve-. if you fail at some-

thing it vou should definitely trv it again, but it kinda tin-

es the point If vou tailed, there was a reason vou did. and

until you figure out what that cause is. I suggest you don't

keep trving

For example, let's sav vou are trving to climb Mount

Everest Now. let's say you are an out-of-shapc columnist

who feels that one year living on Orchard Hill is enough

training 10 conquer the mountain Now. no matter how

much I... uh I mean, this imaginan columnist trie- to climb

Everest it i-n'l going to happen. I could try a thousand

times, and 1 would still end up on my butt until I decide to

change the fact that I uh. 1 mean the imaginary guv It an

out of shape columnist with a deluded sell perception.

I would fix this with something like. "If at first you don't

succeed, you need to do vour homework, figure out what

the hell's the matter with you. and then try again if you still

want to." Of course, mv version is a little too verbose for

most graduation cards, but still I like it_^ . —, . //—

y

most graauanoncarus. imi s,,„ , hrv. ...

ihank yOU iOr reading tU/Wp. My favorite little gem of knowledge, is: "Don t trust

everything vou read." Now. I can sec you guys wondering

whv I would find a problem with this Mv ->robleni is that

following it makes lite H much harder. Sure. I would love

to believe everything that I read, including things like Bill

Clinton having an alien love child or that Strom Thurmond

is still alive It would make life H much easier. Therefore. I

think you should believe everything you

read.

| Note: if the author's belief in everything

reads were all encompassing, then

.< an amazing time rtprammg

u> read the statement.

"Don't trust everything you read"— this

type of paradox is called a Catch 22. for

more on this there is a book about them.

called, surpnsingly-enough. Catch-22 \

Another faithful aphorism that I wouldn't

mind doing away with is "opposite- attract."

Now ves. 1 suppose on the surface some

people could argue that this is a truth tafter

all. we all should believe what we read), but

no. Take lor example, an ultra left-wing serial killer femi-

nist who likes to knit sweaters and a Republican farmer

who dislikes wearing sweaters.

One must admit that they are opposite* — really oppo-

site, if vou ask me These people would never fall in love

because not only de>e> she live in a prison in California while

he owns a farm in Iowa, but also because they have nothing

to base their relationship on.

Imagine their first conversation.

Farmer: So. I hear you like to kill men afteT giving them

sweaters.

Woman Yes. would you like a sweater? I've made eigh-

teen ot them since I was sent to jail.

Fanner Lh I'd rather not. seeing as I don't like

sweaters

Woman: You don't like sweaters.' I should kill you!

t aimer: I'd rather you didn't.

Woman: See we never do anything together'

Anvu.iv. hopelully vou get the idea and I don't need to

explain it anymore So folks, enjoy your life and be very

careful which of those little aphorisms you subscribe to.

Osftl ( I'llins is a Collegian columnist.

Pointing

the finger

Dues life imitate ait " Movie- music and games

are blamed for the shootings in Colorado, but

what happened at Columbine High was a

tragedy, an unspeakable horror, Bfl unearthly glimpse

into hell And it was ,u ,t Marilyn Manson I taull

Noi was it cawed bv ne German meul/haie/toinii

trial noise band Rammstem. Leonardo DiCapr

dream sequence in ///.' Basketball Iharu-s. or even the

ulltaviolent video game "Doom v able news channels

and network news propvmi are currently tilling hours

of programming lime with the "violent

movies/inusk l\ shows/Internet sites scapegoat" argu

ment in special reportl with names like "killing at

_^^^^^^i^i^ Columbine High:
i**"""""^""*^"^"^"- The Day After"^^loUan^^V^ m̂mm .Dateline"! and*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"High School

lerroi" rJUji'' h s „., sui prise W e ale. by nature.

afraid ol thing* we san't control When something inev

plicable like Columbine ambushes us. our natural

response ll 10 talk about it COVei it §0 thoroughly

with iheoiies and explanations ,mJ blame that it can't

leap out at us again.

But does panning the linger at video games and vio-

lent novice ever work' Hoes it ever stop kids from

blowing each othet awav ' No. not after Pearl, Mis*. Not

after West Padueah. Kv V.t after Sptinglield. Ore., or

altet Fayettevifle, lenn After each of those incidents

we wailed wept and deetied the corrupting influence of

the entertainment industry And nothing changed

Ye>u know whv'' tectBie while v lolent/gory/scxual

graphie images can ecriaintv affect us or desensitize us

after repeated viewing" su that it takes more and more

to shock us thev do not. can not. create dangerous

urges in people who don't already possess those urges

ms,de them A healthy and well adjusted individual who

watches "Natural Kotn Killers" over and over — i' I

Harris and Dvlan klcbold teportedly did — is not going

to suddenly teel the need kg eommil a murderous act

Movies as 'much as we idolize them, simply don't have

that power

I'm not trving to let Hollywood off the hook. I truly

believe that a diet of violent, death-obsessed video

games, eniak and movies delinitelv ex.iscrbales and

inflames the antisocial, nihilistie. and even murderous

emotion- of kids who are mentally disturbed It is irre-

sponsible tot entertainment aimed at kids to glotilv

glamorize ot diminish the impact of guns, violence, sex.

etc.. because there's always the chance that an unstable

kid will somehow extract and act on the wrong mes

But what makes more sense, abolishing all forms of

entertainment that may negatively influence vulnerable

teens, of working harder to identify those individuals

who are depressed, angry, and in need ol help?

Hundreds ol thousands of kid- across the nation play

"Poom * cwilv two ot them went on a ehooHnr rampage

at Columbine High. Is vilifying these forms of entertain-

ment reaflv the answer*

t, r the "Datelines" and "20/20's" of the world, the

answer It ve- Ihetc - onlv BO much footage of weeping

kids d nd bloody victims available to pack into an

hour long news show: blaming Marilyn Manson's music

means you can slap a 1 5-sccond clip of the shock-rock-

er in concert on the screen. Condemning "The

Basketball Diane-" is even better — that allows produc-

ei- M include an image of one of the world's hottest

voung movie -tars 1 eonardo DiCaprio. in their broad-

cast. It fill- time and it looks provocative. And even

more important, it feels good to place blame. But it

doesn't gel us any closer to understanding this horrific

tragedy Maybe nothing will. There was nothing those

two kids might have experienced or been influenced by

in their lifetimes that equaled the devastation of a com-

munity. One Columbine student, when asked why this

happened, just shook his head: "There is no why"
Tehaw Schneider ts a LWass student

HEY! Wanna try

something new ?

Write for Ed/Op.

Paper, rock, scissors

Some learning institutions understand the concept

of higher learning, and others are truly oblivious

to this concept. After three semesters at Harvard,

my parents could no longer afford to send me there and

I was forced to enroll at the much cheaper university

which I now attend. UMass.

Alas. I was forced to make the change from a universi-

ty that define- higher learning to one whose answer to

higher learning is building the tallest damn library ever.

Anywav. when I transferred here all but three of my

credit- came with me. This pleased me because I would

not be that lar behind and would be able to graduate on

time

The onlv unpleasant part of this situation was the one

course that UMass decided not to accept. The fact that

Harvard holds this course in such high regard and

UMass shuns it is what made me realize that this is a

university which cannot be taken seriously. The course

of which I am speaking and which I received an 'A' in is

Communication 364: "The In Depth Analysis of Paper.

Rock. Scissors."

Part of me was genuinely depressed when I heard this

news "Paper. Rock. Sctaaote" had been my favorite clatM

at the collegiate level. It was taught by a professor whom

I trulv admired named Prof. Toromierda. The students

were utterly immersed in his lectures The class was split

into two sections. The first half of the semester was ded-

icated to the intricacies of "Paper. Rock. Scissors" and

the second half was dedicated to the personal "shooting

habits of different types of people-

As a result of taking this class, not only do 1 consider

myself a more-informed person, but I've alto found

myself to be more well versed in the way the world trulv

works. This i- whv it was such a letdown — one may

even say "bummer" — that my credits for this class were

revoked.

For this reason. I have made it my responsibility to

inform all of vou of the intricacies of "P. R. S." By hold-

ing the secrets of the paper, the rock and the scissors

vou will be able to solve up to 9Qr% of youi life's prob-

lems. If vou can learn to anticipate other-' tactic-, then

chances "are. you will always get the last piece ol pizza,

always ride shotgun and you will never have to throw in

the extra dollar for beer

The following is a list of highly probable tactics of cer-

tain types of people. This will help you to dominate in

the ever competitive world of "Paper.

Rock. Scissors."

The elderly man. These people are

guaranteed to throw a rock on the first

time. The reason for this is that they

are obsessed with their own impotence

and Viagra use that all they can think

about is things that are rock-hard.

The hippie/MASSPIRG worker.

They will infallibly throw scissors

tit s-t It's not because they have a seta-

ton fetish, but because the only paper

they will use has to be recycled and

they feel that by using a rock they will

be di-tiirhing the earth's natural state.

The Ku Klux Klan member. I don't

know why you would ever take the

time to play with a KKK member, but

il vou do you can be sure that they will throw paper

first. This is for the simple reason that most paper is

Dan Vicns

white.

Militant lesbians. These lovely ladies will undoubtedly

throw scissors on the first try for two rea-

sons. These reasons are that they all love

and try to look like the famous WWF
wrestler Brutus "The Barber" Beefcake.

Sylvester Stallone. You probably think

that he would throw a rock because of his

role in the Kinky movies. The truth is. that

he actually throws paper first ( I know for a

fact because I played against him at the

grand opening of Planet Hollywood:
Montreal). The reason for this is that he is

deathly afraid of paper-cuts and his thera-

pist thinks that by throwing paper he can

slowly outgrow this fear.

These are just a few sub-classes and

their "Paper. Rock. Scissors" tactics. To
Mia^BBMai learn more you should pick up Prof.

Toromierda's book on the subject. It will

truly give you the key to unlock a simpler life.

Ikin \ icns is a Collegian columnist
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Summer Sizzles with Sandler, Smith and Sex!
Adam rvVarrignetti

Collegian Staff

As the school year winds down.

Hollywood jnp*M i»>r another

bluckboKw RMMner tilled with high

budget action flick* s\di.k\ comedies.

chcetl sequels, and a few well-

placed gems. While asteroids cap-

tured the attention of American audi-

ences last summei ilh-ep Impact and

\rmagedduit). \b\- year it ma> \er\

well be se\ th.it » light

I he teenage comedy \meruan I'u

i- being billed .is this year'* there i

Stiiiwlhinn [botil Man II the rumol

about the movie getting three M I

7

ratings before it received an R is true,

then American 1'ie could be well on

it'l way I he stor> follows four

high school males on a joume> to

|0M their virginity bclore gi udu.it ion

|u>: wait to find out what that title

really means.

The other *e\ Hick h the long

awaited and highly Mcrvtivt

Wide Shut. Since Stanley Kubrick 's

death, debate has ensued about

whether Warner Brothers would re

edit the film, which has reportedly

been slapped with M NC 17. H gel

an R rating lorn Cruise, who MH1
with wife Nicole Kidman in thi> psy-

chological se\ thriller is lighting the

move Am one who's seen the unccn-

Hnd trailer hopes things stav exactly

as the\ arc

I ook for lulia Robert- tin- HUB-

mer. twice. She stars as a headline

grabbing, avcfwpond . highly paid.

beautiful actttai uihh. herself?) oppo-

site fnigb Oram in the ok) haMned
romance, Sotting HiU. (.Irani pfctji .1

small town bookstore owner who

lall- for polai opposite Roberts bclore

diKovcrinf that hi> simple life Inn

been turned upside down I hen.

Roberts take- on the rota ol fickle

bride opposite Richard Cere in the

romantic comedy, Kunaieay Bride.

a k 1 Pretty Woman 2,

I \ Saturday \ipltt lice Mar* will

bo be in the spotlight this summer.

In perhaps the most anticipated

sequel since Scream 2, Mike Meyen
rolls out \utttin I'"" et I he \/>v It ho

ed Wl the second in the

mill with eyes toward .111 established

franchiac Thti time around, met
agent \ustin Power*, goes back in

lime to reclaim his mojo. stolen bv

Di l ul

Baafeally, h'a all joal Mawen being

his wacky, hilarious « L ||. which

shoul.l be moic ihan enough lot his

now -.ult like lollowmg With lemale

character*. Feltcitj ShafweH and

l\ana Mumpalol. plus \l\eis pla\ing

iipwaul" ol tiv c difletenl character*,

trie movie promises lots ol laughs

Preafa on his armeaaow aaooaai at

rboy, the real king ol the

world \dum Sandler, returns with

flig Daddy Sandler gets a kid to

impress a girl; kinnv "pec pec' |okef

follow. I'relty standard laic lot

Sandlei. but one has to woiulci when

the formula will stop working

II vou ic looking lor more familial

laces then Hist wait until luly 4'"

Ih.ns right, w ill Smith returaa fot

anothei lnde|vndcncc Das weekend.

Ibis tunc with Wild Wild Well. Smith

plays Inn West, a secret agent in the

ij<oOs trying to save the wotkl from

gadget obsessed midget. Dr. %rttsi

played hv Kenneth hranagh.

\lihough the trailer looks juM plain

confusing, and only Mel Brooks

would put a black man in I western

look foi Will to clean up again with

In the world of animation. Diane)

lues to sonupi sei anothei ciasak

lale with iarzau. which will make

tons ol mono, because, well. It'l I

Dtmej cartoon, thare'i little competi-

tion in the chil'l'> n s market and the

usual huge lie in to) deal with

\U IX'iiald s

On the complete opposite end ol

the spectrum, ihara'i south Perk

Bigger. Longer, ami Uncut, laatcatly.

they sail all «wcai now which lioin

what I understand, is the plot

Creatot - i"raj I'.n kci ,mJ Man
Stone are Mippoeodrj upset at the

MPAA loi gmng then prevtotii

movie Orgatzaae an NC 11 latmg and

pioinisc a paiiisularlv crude MftJOM

Smith I'ark I most reCOH IV lalings

dropped bv ball from la-i yeai

hopclully Ihe movie will help the lad

die and burn

Big, bad creatures, other than

l .Ml man will be OK *• P«o'A I this

summei Deep Hit" -s <" stalling

Samuel I
l.isksoii. leatuies genetical-

ly engineered shaik- thai somehow

lage oui ol control oil Mexico aoaal

Steven Spielberg should be outraged

as not one. but two ol his lilms arc

being ripped oil here i/i/n % + lurassii

Pari i

I laewhere, Mil Pullman and

Bridget I oiida do battle with I

n foot man killing alligator lake

Placid l\ '• David I Kellv i t//v

\hHcal. I he Practice) penned the

script, so there's hope vei

In more Hghthearted tare. Sieve

Martin tearoi with Eddie Murphv in

the outlandish comedy, towfinger.

Martin i« lorei prodaictt Bobby

Pup finger who can'l get a high pro

I ilc Hollywood siai i Murphv I lo be in

his I.ik-i alien Hick Soluiioii Stalk

him and shoot the movie aiound him

anvvvav Hollywood humor could

either save 01 linn llu-

•|>aws,,n s Creek" faro should gei

then iill oi the stars while the show i>

on summei btatlH Muhelle Williams

l|en) learn- with Kiistcn Dunsl in the

ill tilled />/•* I he two absent mind

ed girls |qh then wav iluiing a While

Turn to SUMMER page 7

COUtTIV OMN fAIIMII

Will Smith returns to the world of summer movies with Wild, Wild Weit

li M trfit/v lid prnfMts a perfiirmamcr lo htntfU Arcadia Players

Peter SchicKele
and David Dusing

"Am Afternoon ofSong
««

Sunday, May 16, 1999, 4:00 pm
Bowker xiiditonuni, stinkhriduc Hall. I Ma<^ AinhtiNt

\ reception with the artists willfollow the performance.

( i invert Slf ( *! and R«*ption S54t

Students and children under 17 hall pi m <.n>up rules.

ii.kris i-w>»-w«»-i MAStaaJlDerdUK JMI
H<>\H>rrier open M-r . 1« am to ft pm

Whecleh,, free Parking
The high-flying Inspector Cadget.gets a make-over in this summer's Impector Gadget

Don't get ripped off by

people buying textbooks

in your residence hall.

Each semester we receive reports of people going

around the dorms buying textbooks from students.

These people are not sanctioned to buy books on

campus. The Textbook Annex does not come to

the dorms to buy textbooks.

How do we know they are ripping you off?

They make money by selling your books to us for

a profit! We pay 50% of the list price for books that

we are re-using in the fall. They never do. They

want us to pay them the 50% so they can pocket

the difference between what they paid you and what

we pay them.

They may tell you that they are paying the best prices

but don't believe it.

Learn about the buyback business.

Before you sell, visit and read

"The Great Buyback Rip Off' at

http://www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex/

Textbook
Buyback
The Textbook Annex buyback starts Monday, May 10

and ends May 24. Our buyback locations are Campus

Center Room 162, Hampden, the Textbook Annex and

a special drive-up location in Southwest. For dates and

times visit http://www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex/

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts. 10/98-5/00

i
Health
New England

Ufilt.lt, ,./llmr,

Call loll Free

800-310-2835

The jazz classics get good treatment
I lie practice of reissuing classic

jazz albums can be tricky business.

I'uiisis ohm do not support the idea

>>l manipulating the overall sound or

i he presentation of the music in any

way. This includes debates on the

yalidily ol .iltcinutc takes as well as

digital remastering and remixing of

recordings

Another problem faced is that of

reordering the tunes and inserting

iiltei nuic takes into the body of a

record as opposed to at the end
<•! ihc original song order. This is

.in important aspect of the reissu- v
tag process in lhat it can greatly

ffeel the listening of a record.

\lieinalc takes inserted among the

otigniully issued tunes can break the

lloyy ol musk and distort ihe uitisi '|

original intention for the selection of

luik-s

Ihe newest reissuing project

undertaken by Blue Note Records.

Ihe Hmly \an (./elder Iditiom, is a

scries of 24 classic Blue Note albums
Iving released lo celebrate the com-
pany s both anniversary. The direc-

tion taken on this reissuing project is

very tasteful and straight forward.

Ihc CDs contain their original liner

notes as well as direct and thorough

rrt <ni—rtnatkil ol the sessions by

writer Bob Blumenthal. The discs

ihemselvcs are remastered to pristine

sound quality, and are free from any

ludgemeni flaws in track ordering

.md alternate take selection.

The series includes staple record-

ings such as Horace SiKer s "Song

For My Father," Lee Morgan's "The

Sidewinder." Grant Green's "Idle

Moments." as .veil as titles by Herbie

HaBCOtfc and Tony Williams. Two of

the key albums in this series are Art

Blakey's "Moanin." and a session led

by Cannonball Adderley called

"Somethin' F.lse" which features

Miles Davis

Al the lime of the recording of

"Somethin Use" in March of 1958.

Adderley had recently joined Miles

Davis' Quintet, and Davis clearly

takes the leading role on this session.

Miles is solely responsible for the

heads of a number of the tunes, and

often takes the initial solo on the

tunes. Furthermore, the title track ol

the record is a tune written by him. In

this recording the chemistry between

Davis and Adderley is solid, but is

only a hint of what would be heard in

the coming months, as the formation

of Miles' Sextet with Adderley and

)ohn Coltrane was only weeks away.

Art Blakey's "Moanin" is a classic

that defines the solid funk grooves of

his music. Blakey's |azz Messengers

at the time included killer trumpeter

Fee Morgan, tenor saxophonist Benny

t.olson. and hard-bop pianist Bobby

1 immons, who wrote the title tune of

he album The ensemble drives

throughout, and is held grounded by

h.issisi lymie Merritt.

Art's desire to always surround

• himself with young, aggresshe
w

innovators is very much reflected

in the material of this album, as the

brash virtuosity of Morgan. Timmoiis.

and Golson are perfectly fueled by

Blakey's energetic, fluid drumming
All ol the tunes, except lor 1 immons

Moanin" and the standard "Come
Rain or Come Shine" are written by

Benny Golson. The bop "Are You
Real" and the favorite "Along Came
Betty" are Golson originals that

sound as if they were written speciFi-

cally for the interaction between him

self and Lee Morgan. The chemistiy

and musical telepathy of this group is

matchless, and the 24-bit digital

remastering adds nicely to the depth

and atmosphere of the recording.

Presently, most of the CDs in the

Rudy Van Gelder Editions are avail-

able. The last group of recordings are

scheduled for release by the end of

Spring.

Charlie Apuella is a Collegian

columnist.
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House tour and run into HWl
dent Nixon (get it'l MMCS dab

during Watergate

Then, teen demigod and

"Creek" creator Key in

Williamson lakes |,|s |,,s| shut at

directing with Killing Mrs

lintfe Although the honor king

also penned the Kript, I male i-

a dark comedy about a future

valedictorian handed a bad

grade by an evil tcuhci and bet

plot for revenge Ol COWH,
Williamson gels Katie Holmes

fDawson's" loey I to star with

Helen Mirren. not to mention a

(UNO by Molly Ringwald. I

can't wail

As loi those aloieinenlioned

gems, check out I Midsummer

\ight i Dream With an all MM
«.a«t. including Michelle Pleilei

Key in Kline. Rupert I vcrctt and

C ajteta ITockheat i the

exotic- looking roinanln. ^omedy

looks lo continue the |x>pulantv

and quality of Shakespeaie

lilms Remember Shakespeare in

The equally impressive ^a*t ol

|ohn Travolta, lames Woods
lames Cromwell (£ I

Confidential), and Madeline

Stowe takes this lilm adaptation

of the book. The General"s

Daughter to theaters hayolta

plays an army Mem imestigat.-

ing a murder and a BJVtaricWM

sex-video tape in the midst ol a

high level government coy ei up

In a refreshing premise ihc

Blair Witch Projeit offers a new

twist on the horroi genu Beloie

you run for the hills, conakfel

lhat this was a Sundance film.

The story lollows three

Maryland students who are out

to make a documentary about

the local legend They never

return and a buried videotape is

the only testament of then las]

days

fight Club promises a turbu-

lent tale about violence, bioken

relationships, and the under-

ground bar K(M I dward

Norton, rroA oil Ml Ont nom-

ination for Amernan Histon \

befriends sadomasochist. Brad

Pitt, and falls for belle. Helena

Bonham Carter. The bottom line

is that Carter has never been in a

bad movie and David Finchet

who directed Pitt in I

returns fur this dark lale.

Oh. yeah, and I almost forgot

some guy named I ucas is releas-

ing an outer-space sci-fi flick.

Some people think it might be

pretty good

see the world in a new light

Tahe summer sessions Classes

at Stony Brood

252 cours«*s in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes

Low New York State tuition

Classes start May 24 and July 6.

For course listings, visit our Web site at

www sunysb tdu/summer/.

To request a catalog call 1 -800-559-72 LI or

e-mail to summenchooi&sunysb rdu

An AA/EO educator and employer

STONY
BR€#K
SIAIt UNMJMnr a NW ICRS

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL .x.

i TODAY c

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students!

PIZZA

PAPA!
331 Russell Strttt Hadlev

PAPA JOHN S
is now accepting

iHOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan*S>'

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 11am -2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - 3am

Accepting:

MasterCard

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$13.99 1 $19,99

•Not V.1I1J wiii-

•V.lldimlv jl p»mci|<-"" '

• CiatonMT p»y» all «ppi'> •'>>'•• »» l" U:

•Aaatliornl l..|M''"«"»,r*

• N'rt Valid With ."v "II" ' "»"
•Valid Mnly at (awtlclpatln leu

iClaMMI sal«»U»

•AddKK>M.il lapplngi —H»

• Not V.ilul

•Valid onls .11 pajtk

*

•Add. I
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malformation into Dm* Vtsfci Fm fkantom >Iwmb»

will -.ft the ItafC fat things to come in the MM two install-

menu ihia one features mmtUoi led! Knight t Irani

N«-e*on>. hii apprentice obi-Wan lEwan McGregor).

young queen i Natalie Portman). and a young bo) JeMineU

fot both greatness and a fall from pace.

I lu next installment, planned for a 2002 release, wH be

love wot) M dark and depleting as I ucat can get: not

wry. which i- the real appeal a\ Star Wars Ihc battle

between good and evB It ajsssjt that dangeroui of a battle

Sure, you might get youi hand cut oil once In i while, but

, ou II always be celebrating with a bunch oi faro ' ••
hi the end

"Cultural cxpecti" *ill talk about myths and folklore.

but the teal appeal fat aacapta* Something beyond getting

depressed ovet tailing your dsaniMr) teat Stai Wan is

|> .1 re -hash oi those old SMtsJaj inommg serials m

the 40's that I ucas and Spielberg watched as kid- raw

Uom Wewac*. in fact, lake- it- name lioin i Rati

Cordon setts) . .

I hat - what made Star Wan such a ri-k back in the itJ -

ii was overt) csaepy. childish and cartoonieh. Now.

those busts an ptsassderad indispensable rimei

\long with, ol course, the iechnclog\ lace n. sou also

UJK ,»cei and ovei to see those special ellect-

Back in the 70- (again), 1 IKM had to invent all new spe-

cial ellecl- and all new camOM ]u-t SO get hi- ideas filmed.

It's the -ante reason he waited so long to start the pre-

quets; working on the post production for Spielberg's

lurottk I'ark in 1995, he rested that the technology was

linalU than
It's a -ale bet that even (he explicit previews and the

pictures will be BO sufficient preparation tor I he -pedal

effects m Ihe Phantom Menace They will be absolutely

bieathtaking. and no doubt. revolutionary

l he onlj question that really raantfat ,
then, is the

amount ol its SOOCCSI HlstOT) i- working again-t it. in the

past, cultural phenomena have come out ol nowhere —
Stat Wan. E.T., forest Gump, Titanic. All were predicted

to flop, whereas big hype movies like l,od:illa fell fiat.

But such questioning is silly. Star rVart is no Godzilla,

and I Ucas i> certatnlv no Roland I mmeiich 1 ucas and his

special effects company an HolUwood or* luspunaibk tor

I the fictional image- vou have witnessed in >our

lifetime.

He I- the store teller to end all HOT) teller- -o I have a

feeling that this and million summers atterward, we'll

never get tired jot hearing about what happened a long

nine ago. in a galaw lai
.
tar tWS)

Hr\j>t McAllister is a Collegian columnist

suMMees coMiM<5...e»6Poee you know
\r, tvetL e>€ iouis6\u6 a^oun/p .n eww-

Mi'(V/£ POOLS*, nvr fog. uow, ouer

££AP A2T5...A.VJP W4W 44APPer\i£P TO
yr at£'S vool "anyway ? ir (zooceo.

COURTIS-

Talk to the hands
The cast of Idle Handy now playing, poses.

Help Wanted
Full Time. Pari Tine and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix. Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operations

V
rS Amherst Drop Zone
ARMY/NAVY STORE
Route 9 • Hadley • Next to McDonalds

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

30°/c

|

Taipei8
toWO

com

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

Warn ****• w+ »«•«•«• «•« upn An*** «nd CanOTdg*

Our eon-t>»i» ••»»><>» «'»»»»»rTM,amL*> «*•"•**» *•"**

M sacked By •«•« d *» wan m »<• rtaf.it

—

tc «g to pHyaic* omaca nSMr fwn *ay*ro»»« or mouM o»c*»

»i«iriw««i«»f«s!-Our»»^m««lwv»tl>.t>oun<»ryol»>» «»i
in* mouM one fciyooaM rto »v» aond ol rang** ce»aci»

kMfMMM dan** SValata of in. r-X

Coowet Bin BaHoc at 413 549 8780 BsM<>u«P'«S*oT«c»' com

> <

SATURDAY • MAY 8 • 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

SUNDAY • MAY 9 • 12 P.M.-5 P.M.

CLEARANCE!

DINE-IN OR

Chinese §r Japanese Restaurant

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

C4*3)

fl f*l A MTPAINTBALL DISPLAY

c

J GlANTSATURDAY, MAY 8THT
C llIMN I SATURDAY, MAY 8TH£j
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theater
c ontinued from poge 5

Who knew thai Mike, sou wunnu jo as*) a movie '.'"

COUU coiilain su much iiii|\iii and ^iu\il\

I can thank I mpire Strikes Hack tni beginning rr») love

of gotflf to the niuMt-s nc4 renting them or seeing then
mi pay per \icvs but aetuall> ^uinj; out on a night, w iih

!i lends or alone, and experiencing the same emotions as

the rest ol the theater And what battel Rtovie than that to

start with?

I didn t see Star Wars until aflei the sequel, and I

Tgaiad with m> parents tor BKtnths ah..ut the duawiog)
,il the seiies It wasn't s»i much the plot that mattered to

me. or even the fuel thai in m\ version of the series I .undo

t aliissian disappeared lor a whole movie, right in the mid-

dle

I remember im parents showing up curb on my lam day

,.| kindergarten to lake me SO see Keturn ../ the jedi. after

pricing wi.kk1 burning stoves loi oui living rOOtB I veil

watching mv parents haggle ovei prices didn I ruin ihc

magic ol the I orce. Or the StartUflg reali/alion that I uke

and I eia were brother and s|>k-, , m ,t sC xv .. not sew al

alii

lhal whole summer. I sal in my Ironi yard trying lo

make a IHTSK I'll al the base tit the oak nee that rests

heiweeen our house and our neighbor > I'd sit there and

push daddv long legs down into the mud, pretending they

were lloha I elt oi some alien villain i Iheie wasn t much
eKe to do in mv town oilier than hang oul at ihe Oreland

M.nkel and give the lingei to cars that have already

passed.) I dreamt ahout fighting Darth Vader and The

Emperor I had every action flgwe I sold mv soul farM
\| \l and I thanked my grandlalhei everv dav lor an

I wok vill..

There are people ulreadv in line lor lite I'lunilom

Meiitue And il they have ihe lime to do that, ihen Cod

bless (.-ill. bin iusi lor karma « >ake ihey shosid consider

ringing a he'll for the Salvation \rmv or mowing the lawn-

of their elderly neighbors alier ihev s t-c n lor the millionth

,.i SO tune Hul whai sjaj in oui culture can move |X-ople

to do such a thing''

I guess that s the power ol the whole Slat Wart phe

nomenon — the ability t>) stir the imagination and tCtuaUy

inspire child like awe in the young and old. When you gel

down to it. ihe SJSOViet .ue |i)s| tun \ tales with some prettv

wooden acting Hut it wa~ GeOTgC I Ueas love ol the

nuivies, ol swashbuckling epics and Kurosawa samurai

pictures, that ended up appealing loeveiy.

Hul we nevei leali/ed lhal as kids | ike anyone ol u-

had even heard ol I lie HuUleii rWTres* ^<n>: ol ihe itBSSJN

lions lor ihe first movie Ihe bottom line is that toi BJtOSt,

il not all. twentv somethings, the Slur \\ar~, trilogv is the

delinmg moiiienl ol oui childhi>od It's nights in a tool,

an conditioned theatei and ararsa sfsernooM wuh arm-

spraad, Hvmg around the trout vaid like an \ \N mg lighr

el II spjrked our imagination like lew things ..ould.

Am I U^iking loiward to ///. I'liuiimin MaSWCV? Hell

yeah I won I ne sleeping L.ulside the theater, but I'll be

looking forward to opening day I wasn't too e\ciled until

the second trailer suited creeping BMO theaters, and then I

sensed this swimming sen> aid expectation that I

used to know sU well. I find il heuulilul thai Ihe Empire

Strikes Hack introduced me U> ihe jovs ol a darkened the-

ater, and Ihe new movie will help me usher in my adull.

post college lilt- like a -weet Mat BBoAjSl to childhood

Mike Mcssuriis is a Collegian inlumiust

Mplot
continued from page 5

not be pic-sentcd in dnonological ordei IIh original

iilms \ Sew Hop* IU, Empire Strikes Buck md Return aj

the lali. are the middle ol the s.iga Ihe Phantom IfntSOT

is the lirsi in the scries, which di>es not explain how every.

bodv got those sillv |s)70'c haiisivles

\iuwav. the itory ot the I'lhiriiom Menace revolves

around voung Anakin >kvvvalker A Cttte little kid he

ndl Hen kenobi newlv indoclriiKited Into the jedi

cull Hen (now named Obi Wan) starts to nun ihe hov in

the wavs ol the kdi When Obi Wan getl s little tOO

friendly with the l>ov. that's when ledi Mattel Oui Oon

linn il urn Neesoti) and Voda (Prasss Oz) scorn obi Wan

and confine him 10 be a hennil in Tantooim Meanwhile

voung \iiakin -Hike- up S ioiii.iikc with Queen \nndala

(Natalie Portman) who is in ihe midst oi tcthtg as ihe

commander in -vhiel in the l lone w.ns where ihe rebels

fighting oli cloned sheep u>ed as a uKlical wailau

device bv the Empire ihe I mpeioi want- lu take ovei ihe

enure galaw loi the esprcat Btaraoat pi keeping all the

loll House cookies lot bJBBSjf.

Ihe voung \nakin. now going through pubeitv learns

(he loicc for shghtlv disbonc-si purposes, like living

horse mesa and lobt mg the galaw bank I hi- attracts the

I mpeioi lo the lx^> and he SttS a COUTSC f« UdCTM SO

ium the Uiv to the "datk s|,le' ol the loicc He succeeds.

"/ KNOW I'M NOT THE GREATEST RAPPER IN THE WORLD... " BUT WOULD YOU WOULD YOU

WOULD YOU PLEASE READ THE COLLEGIAN? THE FAMILY IN EMERSON WILL

bul il is tOO late Ik lu- ahead', knocked up Ouecn

\iuidala spawning I uke who will |oin Darth Vadei lo

destroy the Enrpera So in e^ider to counteract ht s bttvid

able late, the Impcioi sends the I 1000 liquid metal

Iciiniiiaiioi back In huh lo destroy Queen kmidala

lhal s whe.. ' .muel I laciuKXI saves ihc dav I don I want

to give away the ending, but all ends up ok and -its

things up perfectly foi the Star Wan we all know and love

\inong theSfaf Wan characters sst already know thai will

he making unnecessary appearances In The Phantom

Menace are labba the Hun i \?Q and k

SloinitHHipeis and ihat big moiisici thing that the) parked

the Millenium Falcon inside oi m The Empire Strikes

Details are sketch) about the ne\i two lilm-. hut we

know lhal episode II will not ncecssaiilv come before

le III We do know lhal episode II will he biougbl to

bj ihe letters "A" end *•" and the nuaabei

179612 \nd each consecutive lilm will have

more ssssnfMtts and more lacisi Imagery (remembei the

Imal scene in Si,ir \\./:- \ Sen //o/n'' When thev give

I uke. Han and thewie the medal- ' Snaighl oul ol

Irmrttph al tin Will I, than the previous lilm Slav tuned

lor more iK

Kevin Monahan it a rniagian uafi mem

GrCrduation is comingl!!

Hi: Ytb/, just relax fcr rcw. . .reed aire

arts, cb the ooEBwcrd puzzQe ard tHll

yur taysxite Qollagian warter trat yu
loue than.

SDHIOTIII^ jaSTTSonBcJi

Newly Renovated Sushi Bar!

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

C413J256-8923* 256-8924

mw ^istgg^ifM® mmipo

La Cazuela
R E T A U R A N

Cuisin.fs MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

hand made cooking . . . seasonal menu

. . . superb margaritas

. . . extraordinary tequila list

. . . warm hospitality?

Please join us!

il4
. Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

OLD SOU
( > R I II .v fVl

Hk j 040'
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UNKINDONUTS
MULLINS CENTER PRACTICE ICE RINK

COOLAHA...
it'll make you smile!

$ 1 off any size
COFFEE COOLATTA.
FRUIT COOLATTA

and NEW CHOCOLATE COOLATTA
fMrrrmt tm*

m
T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
( > u *

UMfOWOra BtW*t»/12/*9

7flAs)on> Commencement Bal

douui^ouit^ -A»wU*.rrt

h
7:OOym SocialJiout

S.OOpm . wish i< / hint /flu

$ZSjOO per person

frtdav. May Zl 1999
from 7:OOpm to 1:00am

Student Unton

Don't forget ticket deadline is May Nth!
Advanced ticket purchase required.

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THK VAI.I.KV
READERS POM

1997
Mond

\c&s>

L0UU&E
665-8733

To order th ken far the fmll. please

i ,/// the . Alumni Offh <' iit 54 54317

Sfv.i.l/ I I'.mk.- to tbf I './/,(.. l/il/vi'../ Miimtu l...s,.i/i,.,i

tHti.r ,-iMiimni Rriarim/, . fmnduny N •'/•''

Xllt.;n.l. I.Hill'.r.l S, A..'/ ,•! . It.lil.l.l.ni.nl. ( 'fttfgl .'' S.Hl.ll t '

,/, •<,./,!/ Scinmt, •">•' Ttt I'-nlv CdttgUn

'

lf
ADVOCATE

Proudlv • BEST •

Presents... the valley
RKADKRS POLL

RnotKer

^bccessful
1998

m.

family, himkb, food,

oitd rvn if wlMff

Amhvtt h all ot+itt

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not Just blow/in' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Indies must apply in

tV
person. ^s-r

Mon ipill him lilt's s, it 1pm 1 ,im V

VII * room i^ available for

priv; itC cngayjenricnt parties

665-8733

Vr

*

eur

>\ighr

V

ist Place $2.00

2nd Place $ioo

3rd Place $50

Entertainment starts at 1pm

Amateurs start at (->pm
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NHL deals with the loss of Steve Chiasson JJ3£35
2nd round of playoffs set to start accident inN.C.

IIk Vitk'iial HodW) league pl.i\

uliv in -t i ^'initi h.i~ cork to cloae

iinJ ihc team* have btcn r**e*<*od f^i

H'unJ two, yet nan* of lh* sweep* m
upsets iii round one are ta th* land

lines ih^ week, rhe star) it thai of

the tragic death "t Carolina

Hurricanei defenseman Steve

Chiasson. who rolled over M» truck

in 4 j .in. Monda)
morning

While the SHI
played on, on

il 1

Tuesday, the loss of Chiasson e/ai

King tell all around the league. There

was a memorial service IOI the

ii veteran It »a- an how long

and leniemhei him a> I Jetei mined

and /estlul" plasei He will he laid

to real cat Saturday in Ms hometown

tt ivterborough Ontario

Hock*) If -uch a rough tpotl on

the Ice that num ol us, a- well a-

plajLII. might al-o Start teehng a- it

out harCM are irmnciblc.

None ol us vould heheve it when

defenaaman Vladimir kon»iantino»

ol the Redwings »j- partially para-

l\/ed due 10 a hmou-me accident

attei winning the Stank) Cup The

tiaged\ in Kon^tantinov - HOT) U that

he »a> ^elehialing the right was he

» .isn't druing him»elt

Chaaaaon .iash h being bi

gated a» an aleohol related accident

He leave* behind a wife and three

kiJ>. two k>\s and a girl - it makes

one put into perspective how unim-

portant hockey m m ccaBaaviagBV

heai that and then have to

CCBBC down to the rink and practice,

\ou don't even leel like doing it I

gue»- hodafj ha- it's importance to a

point Ihi- render- it all so insigmti-

,iini The thing that bothers me is

that the next da>. life goes on. hock*)

- on. nothing ever Mop*.*
ison't former leammate Sieve

l /crman -aid

One can never forget a -imilar

tiagedv around this same time Alter

ng a shutout in a National

rue Playofl game in HI<t>

Philadelphia Flyers Pelle Lindbcrg

went out to sclebrate. and he. too.

crashed naa sat that night and bat his

lite I indberg wa- an All-star s>t the

future, and created the style made

famous b\ Dominik Hasck e4 mod-

ern-dav goaltending

Hie NHI will deal with it's k,-- a*

a haf in the p***< nul 'his dnai it will

be difficult, alter all. we ha\c a good

si\ week- ol hock*) lelt to pla>. and a

traced) Uke thi- one might haunt the

playoffs as well a- make it a difficult

tot player* who knew and played with

the ~i2 yeai old Chaaaaon to contin-

ue
• Despite lh* tragedy, Mil cotn-

nissioner Carv
aaaTaaaaaTBI Beitman has decid
^•\i_*^^^^^ ed to let the games
ll"^^^^^^^^ go on. and the)

Jul \- the first founds imish up.

there an certahdj tome suipriie* to

talk about Tuesday's laatshl helped

close oui the lii-t round, and set up

the second rosad

Ihc New terse) Devfta

lell in game SCVCtl to the

I'm-burgli Penguin- 4 2.

ending what ha- lo be

their mo-t di-appoinling

-on evet Mlei all.

the Dewl- went into the

plavoll- -ceded No. I in

the Eastern Conference

and No - I
-ciall in the

NHI
The other tinal trom

lue-da\ included the St

I oui- Blue- vompleting a

cocacback from being

behind three game- to one \<

b) Pierre Turgeon with J 01

remaining in the overtime period that

earned a I vfctorj, fuhr made $5

-aves in a -hulout pert oi in

• The linal two -pot- earned Now

we can preview the second round —
m the Eastern Conference. The
Bo-ton Brum- who advanced pa-l the

Hurricane- DM the -trength at An»on

Carter - plav a- he -sored three goals

and two a— i-i- l"hc Bruin- get -et ts>

1 la-ek anJ the Sabre-

The Sabre- olten-e i- -still ancmis

with it - leading -sorer be-ing Michael

Peca. who lia- -sored one goal but

contributed with five helper- I he

-torv ol the -erie- ha- to be Ha-ek

who slearlv outmatches Bvron Dafoe

rtsMCk ha- plaved all of Bullalo - nun

ute- and has a record of 4 in beat-

ing No 2 Ottawa He al-o ha- a I
>*>

goal- again-t aver..

n.iloe ha- a 1 4r- G \-V while onl>

going 4-2 against one ol tru

learn- in the conlerence 1 heir i- no

doubt Ha-ek is a better goalie and

de-erve- the \ e/tna and the series, BO

ollisiating straight gar

JMfj

look loi the Brum- to have to -oKe

Hasck in order 10 win. But don't

expect i hem to have to score much
eilhei that's the C**r) ua-on win

the Bruins have a chance; because

Buffalo can') rate,
• In Monday- asiioii the Toronto

Mapk I cal- ousted the Philadelphia

Flyers, when Sergei Here/in scored

with J9 -econds remaining in regula

lion. Now the leal- piepaie is' Ian

against Pnt-buigh

l he Flyers wcu Incensed on the

call made bv officials late in that

game Both llvei- chairman Ed
Snider and coach Roger NeiUon
blasted Terrv Gregs-on's officiating

alici the

game and

were lined

a total ol

$7VOW bv

the NHI
I p 1 V

-tated, the

flyer- -ea

son ended
because
theii v.ip

tain Erie

L i n d r o >

w a - n '

t

playing II

vou leK>k at the numbers he ha- vet to

plav a lull season. I think he ha- the

talent, but he i- kind ol a wimp \ltei

all. maybe it he could -tav and plav an

entire season, the flyer- wouldn't be

ou-ted ever) vear in the fii-l round

Ihai - two son-ecutive seasons now

again alter having a great vear

Ihi- -cries should belong to the

I raft Kr various reasons Curtis

loseph i- plavmg -omc hot giwl and

the Penguin- are dealing with the

problem- ol trying to keep their bank

rupt franchiaa running long ein-ugh to

finish the icason The Penguin- are

looking 10 be bought by Mario

I cnucuv hut the league s legal red

tape could make the deal null and

void, and would sau-e the lianshise

10 be terminated because ol an attili

sial deadline I ame'

But the season serie- Is - -

between these two clubs and the lim-

ited bad new- lor the leal- i- that

iheir leading -sorct i- Bryan Bcrard

who ha- »ivc a— i-t- tor five point-

I'he Penguin- have two -sorer- in

Martin Slraka and laronnr |agr who

Anson Carter

will need to Iigure oui |oS*ph lagr

has five point- in hi- three games,

while Su.ik.i has II point- in -even

game- I lis surprise fot the Pen- ha-

lo be -Mexei Kovalev who lia- CoUcCI

ed II' point- on fottl foals .ii\y.\ -i\

a-si-i-

• In the Weetern conference, the

majoi -cue- is the one that involves

the league- No, I team the Dallas

Stars and lh* si I oui- Blue- Ihc

Blue- arc coming oil -tunning

comeback against Phoenix, and will

be tired but hot. The Stars will look

io continue then great plav a- that)

knocked ofl • dmontoti in lout

straight games.

I h |

Stai - have

been doing

it on the

strength ol

goalit i d

Be Ifou r

who I- 4 1

1

and ha- I

141 CAA,Mike
M u d n o

ha- a v e

i

aged a

point a

game thu-

tai in the playoffs fot the Star-, but

will k«.>k loi Brell Hull SO M*f it up

against his formei team

Detender- like Chris Prongcr and

\\ Maelnnis will he looking to keep

Hull oil the -sorehoard Grant Fuhr

will he a kev in stopping Hull a- well,

fuht i- 4 J in the plavoll- while wol

lecling B 2.17 CAA Pierre Turgeon

and Maslnni- are Us-king to improve

OH then sonibined 17 point- in the

. en game-
• Hie most awaited -cries ol the

plavoll- i- the return date between

the Detroit Redwing- and the

Colorado Vvalaiishc I he \v - uuali

lied loi the second round ol the plav

oil- alter Rookie Milan Hejduk
-sored 10 give the I anche a i-2 win

and a * 2 series win But the I anche

get set SO lace their long term rival- in

Detroit

With the exception ol la-t I

the winner ol the -erie- wa- the even-

tual Stanlev Cup Champion. In

|cjc,y gP the Avalanche won and

went onto the championship In

|c,c*,. i)7 the Redwings won the hard

Chris Drury

,c

AirG,o,°

^Morc DJ ---j-,_than you can inn
RS

VERSRDERS

^**^cS^to *<oii
ONLY 20 MINUTES

FROM NORTHAMPTON

Man - Fri lO-B Sat IO-3
104 Memorial Ave., Wett &pringfiiil<l

Tel. I41317B1-E3E7 Fax 73E-B906

'--m Ifonlyfinding the

perfect CIS Technology program

could be as worry-free as, say k

finding the perfect starfish. 3^
NEW Accelerated CIS Degree & Technology Certificate Programs:

Computer Information Systems Degree

Certificate in Internet/Intranet Development

Certificate in Networking

Microcomputer Support Specialist Certificate

Flexible Hours

Summer Session I- June 1st -July 9th

Summer Session II -July 12th -August 19th

Dean College
Register Today! 1-877-try dean ext. 1

(1-877-879-3326) or call 1-508-541 1629

Visit our Web Site at www. dean edu

Major Credit Cards Accepted
&

fought six game -cries and advance to

capture the cup So look lot lln-

veai- w iiinoi to do the -ame il the

Blue- <.^n give the Siai- am tvpe ol

fight.

I he -cue- wa- -pin 2 2 during the

rcgulai Staaon and should provide loi

.1 great physical -cries, which is mm
thing thine encounters nevei lacl,

Ineo llcurv i- the new C0g fot ihc

I aiishe and will help them win the

-cue- a- well as the Chiaaaon facta

that inicht slow down long tunc

Wing- I he I t> wingci lot ths kve's

i- one ol the lei-lie-t plavers as much

a- he I- la-t and skilled in the Mil

"I he Vvalaiiche paid a -till ark* SO

aOOJIshe the I I soar vet-

eran who has one

Stanlev t. up ling and

ha- ovci §00 car**i

point- He will be

looked upon in help the

I anche iremendou-h
in thi- -cries.

He sat iHil -even ol the

lii-l eight games with the

\\ - with a sprained

light knee hut ha- -iikc

been the iinpasl plavci

I oloiado traded lor He

ha- scored 10 goal- and

15 a--i-t- in -i gainc-

lleurv ha- continued IO make an

impact in the plavoll- collecting I I

point- in -i\ game*, hut he i- not the

team - leading SCOfCt m the |X)-tseason.

That title belong- so foe Sakie whi> ha-

lallied 12 point-, while Peter tonberg

and Hc|duk have sonibined lot Ii

point- ol then own in the tir-t -i\

k'ame- Chris Drury will al-o need SO

pick it up in Cosarsafo it tbev ibmci to

win thi- hard hilling-.'

"I'm reallv excited to plav agam-t the

Redwing-." Heuiv sjk l ol plavmg in hi-

•Is-dwings series "I have SO

hear about it cvervdav

Chm Osgood will be the major fac-

tot tmng to -top Mat peai

he lia- a I in G\A after the lir-l lour

games again-t Teemu Selanne and

Paul Kariya
• I mallv in other new- outside the

II- the Mil ha- decided to

waive the waiting period and allow

the Mil - greatest plaver. Wayne
Cretlky SO he allowed into the hall at

the soikIu-ioii ol thi- season.

I'tiul /en* /> a Collegian

litliimmsi

^ McMurphy'

Uptown
Tavern

M0LS0M CANADIAN
DRAFT MIGHT

ZOoz Z7S
From 9-11

By Joe Mocenlcn

Associated Press

CONCORD N.C. With Hag- M
hall -tall. I owl - MotOt S|>ecdwa\

returned to lh* buaintMi ol racing

seslerdav holding a Ic-I lot Win***

Cup cat- on the tI*CI where ihiee

s|vetatoi- died la-l weekend

\l,.ie than two do/en team- front

stock cat racing*! sob oicuh shewed

up lot the Start ol the two dav le-l

session, which had been scheduled

well in advance ol Satufdaj nl

Indv Racing I caguc evein

\ time M Ctwk m thai rac* M
-|ved- MHt 2 I

i mph -cut a lire and

suspension pan- Hung Into the

stands, killing three and inhurtng

eight, including one eriticaU)

I Ik as\ idem prompted speedwaj

oliicial- to considet canceling the

Win-ton Cup Ic-t hut thev staCMSJ SO

proceed makilj because the seaalcet

hooked B) t'.eneial MotOTI fot Itl

team- wa- slo-ed SO the public No

-pcslator- weie allowed in the

-land-

Wc tell n wa- in evci\K».lv - be-l

intciesls |o nu've o>\.~ liask

spokesman leirv iiappen- said

I veil as the le-l began, iheie weie

other reminders ol the accident in

addition to the loweied Hag- outside

the tmck'l mam eniiancc V -ign

advi-ed toun-t- tti.it dailv Spcedwa)

tour- had been -aiueled llu- week

\nd velli'w police line tape -nil dan

gled Iroin the sciltci ai-le lading in

the fl ail ill Mil giand-land where the

assident CCCVTcd
Iwentv minule- inlo the piaclice

-e-ion \lishacl \vallnp- vheviolel

-pun Moleiitiv thn>ugh the third turn

and slammed off the lounh-turn

letainmg wall aboul 2W vaid- trom

where Saturdav night « wieek

occarrad
Waltnp wa-n t uuuied. but the

Lia-h -erved a- an eenc lemmdci ol

ic'seiit event-

t.)ui he.nt- g>' out to the lolk-

who io-l then live- and then lainilie-

and the people who weie injured."

three-time Winston Cup champion

i don said a- he piepared to go

out Ism hi- In-t te-t run. "But we
know that Chailotte \lotoi

Spccdwav the IRI and lealh everv

bodv in niotoi-port- i- going to COM
togethei and do whalevet thev sail lo

improve the sfctastJon so make tan
that doe--n t hap(xn again

Saluidav night - assident was the

-esond in nine nn>nth- involving mul-

tiple Ian lalalitie- in I S racing Hoth

era-he- occurred during Ind) on
when wheel- and s Uspen-ion

pan- -na| I lew into

-land-

Emergency
Medical Training

i

I
By Human Services |

i Training Consultants, Inc. i

IfSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSBSSSSBSBSSSSSBBBSSSSSSl
auyjaaBsjasj sam Mfl

i Mat m
II ... . naa

iV\\ouintoui^

99 M;iin SI anklin MA n203R jitcfl off Rte 495 - Frefi I i Accessible

Now.. .The lit<style you've
been watting for...

CALL UMASS
Continuing
Education At

545-0474

don't let this summer

TRAVEL
taster than yipu!

irm.l s>d«A<«

BOS/LON $356/tx (VS)

BOS/PAR $468/tx (US)

BOS/MAD $5S9/tx (US)

BOS/FRA $559/tx (US)

BOS/ATH $69l/tx (VS)

BOS/ROM $6 1 9/tx (US)

Travel

Council on Intrrnitional

I duvalmnal K uhanitr

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone:413-256-1261

MOM* Luxury two and three bedroom
apartment In Amherst

- « . .... ,.l
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, ,,.„ onto mv t. rKltK |,. Drive

Harvard downs UM losing streak extends to five
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

With d t> 4 K>s- to ll.ii i ,,i ,1

Universit) y*tt*rda) afternoon in

Cambridfe, iht- Maaaachuaatts I

IkiII mm tmtandad it-- losing «iu-.ik

to live villi's

Ironically, tb* hxi ^•»" Ihai lh*

Miiiutiiiuii i-- 10, ll) S in the

Atlantic 10) deft ated w t-ic the

( iiiii-i'ii lli.H «in s.iiiu- on April

27, us a I "S— 1 2 nail-biter In (he

semifinals of the ieanpol
louiiiainciit Harvard m
26-19 with yesterday's visti.n

I Mass scored ihc game') tiiM run

in the top ol the second oil I liniM.n

itartei MUw Dryden. fwo imt»i

work would be all that Dryden >a*

,is ii.in.nd coach loe Walsh used

s-
j
^ h I piteheis in th

pitehei b) committee method sa«

no piuhei >.'o B»Or« then two

innings, a> »a- the i.j^e with

Dryden
I he (. nin-oii -iruvk husk lot I vs .

.

iii the home hast ol the fourth I

the Minuiemeii regained the lead

with two runs of theii own in the

too d ihe lourth

I he itwain battle continued In

the litlh. when Harvaid crossed the

putt* twiee and on Found

it~ell ahead, thi- tune bv a 4 i

score A single Crimson run in the

bottom ol the sivth put the host! up

J "> and signaled the end ol the d.n

i.m i Via-- Martina pitehei leas*

Santo*. I lie Chelmsford native went

-i\ Innings, allowing live runs and

eight hill while tanning IWO

ll. n \ .ii.l battel

No) wanting 10 let in* Ctiaaaon

ill the tun the Miiiuteuien

responded wiih .1 ran hi lh* lop of

the seventh lo trim the Harvard

advantage 10 5-4. Th* Crimson,

howe I
iun ol then own

111 ihe bottom ol the eighth and

dosed the hs>ok» on | rv 4 vision

Donn) lamieson, lh* lourth

Harvard pitehei ol the afternoon,

tossed perfect fifth toning to earn

his fifth win oi the season agamsl no

defeats Derek I ennon pitched a

leas ninth toning to record ihc

save.

Santo- took ihe lo>* lor ihe

Miiiuteuien lo tall lo 2 1 on thi

-on. while Itiian bluin-aek hurled

ihe linal two innine- allowing onl>

one urn and one hil.

Freshman catcher Chris Morgan

led the I Ma-- offensive attack bv

going i Cot J wiih two tuns -

and an Kill One of thoa* hi

his fourth home iun oi the season

Nisk CornCMlll added hi- third

longhall ol the vear. while Bivan

Mazzaferro, annateln,

1 l lark and Seth Kaplan also

chipped in hits |,,t the Minuleinen.

On the Harvard -ide of things.

third baseman Hal Carey was the

UN ol the day. He went 2-for-4

with four RBI. with both of those

hit- being homeruns. Faiz Shukii

al-o contributed two hits for the

l inii-on after coming off the bench

midwav through the ballgame.

Ihe Miiiuteuien will now look lo

nap the aforementioned losing

-tieak this afternoon when thev

travel to Loudonv ille. NY to face

Siena College. Ihe two teams were

original!) supposed to play Tuesday.

but the game was postponed to

todaj because ol rain.

Mi n menu- 11 Notes: freshman out

field*! Mike Kulak returned 10 the

I Ma- lineup vesterday after 1111--

ing the past five games with a ham
string injury. Kulak went I

with a walk while batting out of lb*

leadoll spot.

softball
continued from page 14

COOK to watch : PA* mound

One ljii seldom sit in the stand* ol

lotinan held while -he i- pushing

and fail lo find menibet- ft

losul high -school team looktm

\nd Hendei-on appreciates the

Ian following, which she has

watshed steadilv increase ovei her

tour senaons with the Msmitswomen
Her team first grabbed len.al acclaim

with a trip to the CoHegC Soltball

World Serie* at Itt7, Mter anoaaat

bid last spring. I Mas* h*

liou-ehold team loi si.ltbull follow-

ers in New England Henderson
appreciates the fan support, which 1-

one ol the rea-s'ti- ihai -In

-oinpelled to give something to the

.omniunitv in return.

When -he glanced along the

peripben ol the Softball diamond

last Sunday, with Mart) 1.180 pas

pie looking on. llendei-on wa-

extremcf] touched mo-tlv bv the

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

«• 253-7M5 IS)MD S
•^ U Mali krtft. Aastnc ami

Who watshed.

hand in glove, admiring -ome of the

be-i -olthall in the nation.

I vervhodv loved il." she -aid

Ws . 1! SO much hvcau-e

-.ve nevei had thi- before until

recently. I know what it'* like look-

ing up to either athlete- I know how

1 wwuld want them to act towaid-

ine I think everbodv ha- that -ame

mcntalltj about the kid- We ju-t

reallv appreciate them being there."

I ittle Muia liaidiur wa- one of

those children She had -at through

twos. lormous significance

and aritnesscd Henderson break the

naiii>n.il record lot consccutivt

less inning- pitched. She also saw

the -treak some lo an end three

inning- later

But it didn't matter. She was

there becau-c Hciidct*on 1* her role

model and now her S|

I r lend

VIDEO TO GO
University Dttre.

Amherst 1415) 549-8509

-x- troni R.t!ter.s On Bit. Roue

lrnvntorv d am 16C0C Films

ndrn Sr»xidi Fciur CatakY

Titkv tor four Da\s Icr io - I

$i~o~Ff~ANY vibfo'ulmiC
V.i.'lv. Cx-I ^x^ ui '

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAI1A Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop /IJV
Frame & Unibody Straightening ^tf)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERS!

968 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RSI 2427

Ute hav« oxr 30.000 Pints of fresh ales fclagers.

WE SHARE!

Thurs- John Sheldon

Fri- Hospital

Sat- Thomas Major Quarlet

* Sun- Johnny Clark

• Fully Sfocked Bar
1 • Late Nifiht Menu Till Midnight

[24-T6JSL Pleasant St. ftmherst 2534400

Kevin O'Connell and the UMass Baseball team played Harvard in Cambridge yesterday afternoon.

Everyday-.
Pricint

1/2 KEGS
NATURAL
LIGHT & ICE,
MILWAUKEE
BEST & ICE

NEED A GIFT FOR MOM? LIQUORS 44 CAN HELP!!
Don't Drink
and Drive

1/2 KEGS
ROLLING
ROCK
SZ799

*0£f.

BUDWEISER
CASE 14-1* Ol LOtlSE CANS

s16'49
tafff

ICEHOUSE &
RED DOG
12 Ol CA\S sfO?S
ROLLING ROCK
i.iim Borrtes ^.^ ^m —qsta*KK

1/2 KEGS
ICEHOUSE, REI
DOG, LITE

s39"OIK

1/2 KEGS
BID, BUD LT.,

BUD ICE

sao *0ff

OTTER CREEK
mUVl C0PPtH SUUUtH a*»aSMa..**IA
11 n bottu: 9 mLMg*s0

aaaF +flOff

FOSTER'S LAGER
11 «C BOTTLE

*ff3
NEWCASTLE
+ «c araaTaaTao
12n BOTTLE -» W V ^ -*

(Batufiera sl
(CADKMMUl

CABimi SHNKMOH TMUL

*19

CARLO ROSSI
lUKUHOt CHWJS, M*. 8WSH
PHSAHO. SANGRIA. VBtHOSl «—
mlfGMHACH Ml
*»LT

6**

SUTTER 5099
THOME °
LUNA DI LUNA
Ct¥/IOOmtHP»K GBKX
?!» ML

i
FRANZIA
mm mhmui
SLTBAO

SffOt

WOODCHUCK CIDER
tn Born ^ -^99sa>.

WALNUT CREST
amxm* srnor
CABlHNflSAIMGMM
ISL

'>%
JACK DANIELS
4K 9

ENKINS VODKA

f*BfifxMALIBU RUM

sSEAGRAMSGIN&
LIME GIN

*J JOSE
^tCUERVOr SffOO
GOLD TEQUILA •»"

SEAGRAMS 7
BLENDED WHISKEY*

BACARDI RUM
11SL

BALLANTINE
SCOTCH <
I7SL ~.

Discounts
AT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

E3ns

SALE PRICES

THURS 5 6 99 THRU

WEUS. 5 2 99

)SS.BU

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
5 Brunch Platter Meals

flpplebee's

Nakghboftmod SriS a Bar

Reason ^?|| why you should take

our LSAT course.

1
Class time that counts

Mora class hours with teachers well trained in our

techniques moans much loss rime studying on your

own. Our average score improvement is 7 poinrsl

r.(*t3)«S»-S7oe

800-2-REVIEW ww*r«i«»cn"

Summrr caursfs Kf Id at UMASS
EiH-allmMt has brqun'

4*
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Signature Service Oil
Change Jk

(£^ Reg. $26.99 {jjp>
Now $21.99 with Coupon

^ 347
Russell St.

Hodley

Gocxial:

&

Caldor Plaza

(King SI.)

Northampton^

J Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS

TH€ HATtOMS LAHGCST PmtTt READING SCHOOL.

n* HSTmm Of HtAONG DEVELOPMENT (IR0).

is now interviewing for reading

instructors for its 1999

summer sessions.

thesc classes 0«red to

children of all ages and

adults throughout the

boston metropolitan area w
and other parts of new

England develop students

reading comprehension and

study skills More significantly

they emphasize the love of

reading and reading for

pleasure these are enrichmen t

not remedial reading programs

and are offered under the

sponsorship of public ano private

universities. including umass amherst

we am sicking people with
high personal standards
who project warmth and
intellectual authority.

Previous teaching experience

with adults or children is

lable though not required

we provide a paid.

m COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

fiCflV PROGRAM TO EQUIP YOU FOR

>•,*--, reading instruction

requires an

undergraduate degree

and a reliable car

SMe-**0a sec eesfc.

Fall «m*Ic*I beiMlrts.

' ' Call (117) SC2-1N3
t* seats

FASTtSTIC

minion of

MICtOltl*

met

Spiritifouslfffl
[

Two Dogs
(lemon/
orange brew)

6pk-btls

1

Vi^. $5.29 1^ +dep

Michelob/- s
\°^f^Z

Michelob light ^-//
iFjok-csns

Miller Lite _$^ .49^
18pkbtls ^ *dep ~

Captain Morgan
Parrot Bay

x \'x
Rum 750ml ^$10.49^.

Goldschlager c
fi qq

'
375 ml

^/o^*^
'til*

ROTARIBRVT nW^
Romance or -~ $1 0.99 .««•*

Celebration "^. . t^"

many otlm ln-tton tptxitlt.

RESERVATIONS
FOR GRADUATION

318 COUICE SI RTI 9 • I Mill IASI Ol AMHIRSI CINTCR

India House
dllin slihtly

1,5 Stat* Strut
Northasaptoa

su-iiu
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APARTMENT FOR RENT II APARTMENT FOR SALE

I with tall option

two bedroom at Boulders 253-

0315

SimmerMM with fall option 3

bdrm apt Amherst C» Call 253-

1780

3 Bedroom FMflton Apt
Furnished, very cheap rent, call

Chris 54M383

COLLEGE INN I Bdrm apartment

On bus route $400 month 256-m
1 Bedroom Apt Pufton Summer
sublet or take over lease We pay

$650 you pay $500 ACHeat-Gas
'ncl 54SF&81.

,

*Se*a£Ba*fc PmAm newly reno-

vated perfect tor 3/4 qutet wth

ttmvarflMWM

roonV2 bathroom $77Q/mo avail

June 1 413-3742932

Wtiitutttd 3 br apt Avail

Mill Valley Estates 2 full baths m
every apartment come see the

best 253-7377 millvalley#wortd-

"ttaUCQ™

3 Bedroom PuMm mid May to

September First AC some unities

included possibly furnished, 549-

5862

AUTO FOR SALE

1S86Chavyi
m»es,A/C5-
PnmM5-9S>

Only 28000

detc Like new 1

19*6 Toyota Tercet 5 speed,

dependable S325 BO (4131 268

MIS

M Acura Legend 140K miles

Yaluma rack, sunroof, al power
«""*"""

Watted! Toyotas. Novas. Pnzma.

Sentras Any condition Cash

paid every day 1-800

648-4796

Newly
JunelI heat and hot water includ-

ed Pool, tennis courts and laun-

/ on ate AC on bus route Candryonstt
; -*?*-;

2 Bedroom Mew St Aft S875.
utilities Perfect tor 3people near

bus stop cal 253- 1705

Take over our I

Free last months rent Puffton

V*aoe3br cal 549-7745

BejiCeeee! Spacious, sunny

ffiedrooms. hardwood floors.

laundry rjownstwrs. on bus route

S5B0 Cal 253*21

Cues Specious 2 bdrm great loca-

tion near town on bus route

.torta.XI-t.PI

3 BedroomMm St apartment on

bus route generous Iwng area

eat location Avatable June 1

dSDZSki

Toyota 4»4"swanled 84* Any

rnrniann BEttHra

Hortaa Accords wanted 86. Any

codibon 80T>€49-4795

CHILOCARE

SUMMER CHILD CARE NEEDED
•RELIABLE NON SMOKING

ARTICULATE PERSON
NEEDED TO CARE FOR
OUR 4 VEAR OLD BOY IN

OUR AMHERST HOME
•4 AFTERNOONS PER WEEK

20^00 PM END OF MAY
BEGINNING OF SEPTEM-
BER

•MUST HAVE OWN TRANS
PORTATION

•S725 PER HOUR
•CALLKATHY AT 549-4246 TO

ARRANGE INTERVIEW

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
LEADERS NEEDED Summer
teenage bicycling tips. US.

Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment Salary

plus expenses paid. Student

Hosteling Program Ashtield Rd

.

Conway, MA 01341'(8001343 6132

—CAMP COUNSELORS***
LOVE KIDS?? LOVE SPORTS77

WE WANT YOU" TOP BOYS
SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE 1 ALL

SPORTS***ALL WATER
SPORTS*** HIKING/CLIMB
ING/CAMPING CALL NOW 1

(8001 473-6104 OR EMAIL
CQBACHtEHAQLCOM

PAINTERS NEEDED IN THE
GREATER BOSTON AREA
SB 75Tir-$10 75jrw no experience

necessary 546-0865

HAVE AN AMAONG SUMMER
IN MASS' Prestigious coed
camp seeks caring cotege stu

dents & grads who love kids'

GENERAL & SPECIALTY C0UN
SLE0RS (Athletics. Tennis.

Musical Theater, Swwn.

Water ski. RopesWat.
Photo/Video etc I Jan a dedicat-

ed, tun team Competitive

salanes+traveMoorn.ooard
..: ,

"
I jQC >.. ^.1

REUNION WORKERS
T' tOirerajServ MaiA*alM
College I ROM M Let* a* ippl

cations tor Wat Staff. Servers

and Bartenders for the upcoming

Alumni Reunion Weekend I May
27 29 19991 Previous experience

preferred Rate of pay«2 per

hour Interested applicants may
<jpia • Mng Sena m
Valentine Hal. Amherst Cotage.

Amherst MA 01002-5000 An

AMEQ einaavBf

EMPLOYMENT
Best Summer Job in the Valley

You realty can get a summer iob

that's fun and meaningful and

let's you sleep late* At Clean

Watei Action you'll tight air and

water pollution, learn organizing

and campaign sluts, be part of a

great team, and spend your sum
iner dongsomething you can be

proud of S300 StOGVweek, paid

training, leadership development

(413)584 9830

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England Earn

$8 llWir Apply now onkne at

vWVW COtrfKMOfO CQfT) Of C8M ttl€

PHrterHnrtneataTrB-277 9787

MNSTTWCTION WORKERS
.'.,i.ii..-j|ii BJMfeJ .

yervaiimy

rate, al trades. St£34/hr Local

wodc Cal (5081 350-0159

ACTION JOBS- Usangs of

America's best adventure jobs

Alaska. Adventure Travel. Cruise

Ships. Forest Fire Fighting,

Saitng. White Water Rafting.

Backpacking. & more..

wwwactmijoos.coiTi 1-310-453-

1774

FURNITURE

t Sell 10 Seater Wraparound

leather couch w/ a pull out bed.

$1200 or B/0 Desk $40 B/0 End

Tables RO Call 256-1712.

Bed and Desk-less than lyr old

price negotiable cal Amy at 549-

1387

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Dappa Gamma barbeque

Fri5yi4 1 -3AII Unrv women wel-

come 32 Nutting Ave. Questions

cal Jill 549-2646

INSTRUCTION

CASCO BAY BARTENDING
classes start soon student drs

counts Cal for information 1 800-

467 2028 SPACE IS LIMITED

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

Awesone 3 Bedroom Apartment

at Puffton fully applianceoVAC.

Pnce very negotiable" Available

June throught August, cal Gary

81546-2472

1 Room ma very clean 3 bed

room Puffton Apt rent negotiable

Call Jerod 549 8992

1 Bedroom m 2Bdr Brandywine

Jun Aug On bus line, pool, a/c

non smoker met Cal 549-5780

—

s Uptown Avail 6

1

PvOCall 256 4290QS44gor

2 SpacJous Btdroornt-The

Boulders nicely furnished! Heat

water included Gym, 2 mm to bus

stop' Late May-Sept 25b 1192

FOR RENT

1 Brir apt on I tttJIJuni

253-0071

2 Bedroom Apt .n town on bus

'oute laundry and more, new
btdg June 1st aval cal Jay or

Tom 253 8980

Boxing Leeaota in Amherst

Retted Pru Diata Burnous. Cal
413-256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Set of Keys Found m the

Collegian Business Office Has

Congate and Edwards Food

Store Cal Marty 545-3500

LOST! Sapphire & diamond te

ms bracelet m front of or trade

FAC on April XGTCAT sent

nental value P11MI «MI
7217 or 413-684 3621 with any

ntMHttT =W**>"!

2 Spacious Bedrooms
Boulders from June 1 Sept 1

Pnce negotiable Cat Jun at 253

6430

rtttltblii16May'Just
$250/month l Rent includes utiii

ties & is negotiable S«gle room.

Clean & Bright Cal MeTODAY'
2ft_2LL

2 Spacious Bedrooms Boulders

fits four available 6/1 rent nego-

tiable call 256-8399

2 Bedroom Apt Near Puffers

Pond WO/mo Avalabte June 1

Cal 549-1208

Need a Roommate summer sub-

let 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt on bus

route contact Leah or Melissa

23L2aza

1 Bedroom w 4 Bedroom
Apartment on bus route close to

town and school S275/mo unities

included Available 5/24 call Meg

S2Jfi47_ >

Downtown Air*ersl I LARGf

bedroom m 2 bedroom furnished

apt avail 6/1 or 7/1 thru 8731 Rent

negotiable 253-4665

Three Bedroom Apt in

Townhouses Clean and tui

rushed For info on place cal 549-

6372 and ask tor Paul or Tony On

bus route 10 mm walk trom cam-

pus Available 5/23. Near

Cumtnes. Captain Video, and

other cool stuff'

3 Bedroom Upgraded Apt-lull

kitchen. 2 ful baths. AC H&HW.
and furnished' m »1 voted

Puffton Cat 6-2316 DONT MISS
IT"

2 BdRm 2 Bath m Mill Valley avail

June Ist-Aug ilsl with fall option

AC and dishwasher call 253 1656

ASAP

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall option

rent $300 mcl util avail May 24

Pine Street bus Call Kana * 549-

1084

1 Bedroom Boulders m 2L>r apt on

bus rte furnished and spacious

r-.nnfPw?'* 1323 or 256 3433

2 Bedroom Brandywine trom end

of May thru August only pay

lmu.aiiri.lurv 549 9310

Take over our lease! Brandywine

Apts starts June 1 st with option

to extend lease into tat Call 549

2758 __

4 Bedroom House for Sublet

Close to campus, on bus route

j-aj-jtjj , \MSUM

2 bedroom m 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August negot

S240/mo. uW Call Ben at 546-

4670

2 Br Brandywine Apt avasabMJ at

end of semester cal 549-1387

Lwe in the best apartment! 2 bed

room on bus route 256 1764 Stu

or Brian avatable Junel

2 Bdrm Duplex Sundefhtad on

bus rt S600 summer w/fal option

SmdeckftB-9Bfg

Large One'
Available June 1 wtjifalopaon

$510 per month- Cal 256-851

1

Take over my lease for the sum-

mer and fal semester contact

Channa at 665-4283

S*a*oApttorrer«$4uT>month

Cotege Inn Apartments greet lor

one person or couple cal PaulO
V -12C ,>..,..4',-ju<*S

'Come Live at clean 2 bedroom

apt on bus route across from h*-

ing traes. Lease starts June 1 st

JusaerVmonth Cal us at 549-

272

Are you going abroad next tall7 •

so would you be interested in tak-

ing over a lease tor 1 bedroom

apt m Brandywine or Puffton

starbng m Jan cal Alison or Uz

546-0477

Mel Valley 2 bedroom 2 baths.

AC. and dish washer On bus

route heal/htwtr mckided Avail

end of May to Aug 31 w/optjonto

Seeking enthusiastic individuals

to provide leadership and xnple-

mentabon of Lutheran Youth

Ministry Program Salary $100

per week wtji average comm*.-

ment of 10 hrs per week. Please

send resume and letter of rtent

by June 1, 1999 to Imrnanat

Lutheran Church. 867 N Pleasant

St Amherst MA 01002 Cal

Pastor Beyer at 549-0322 for

Taare nla

TteMeona Group, New
Engtanrfs premiere colege mar-

keting firm is loooking tor mctrvat

ed sales and marketing reps to

earn in upwards of $500 a week
while working flexible hours on

campus the summer Work for

one of New England's hottest

young companies and earn good

money while doing so. To learn

more, send and e-mail to

lotefflrnaomaorouDcom

P/T Office Cleaning North

Amherst Hampshire Educabonai
;-. .Hi. -i'.*-^- aw

Activists

Summer Jobs tor the environ-

ment $2500-S40(»summer Work
with Masspng m a campaian to

If your plans include staying m
the Valey tor the summer and

need a ob to pay the bis. we
want to talk with you AM
Associates m HaoTey has

everxng and weekend shift open-
•• ntiearck tetii'iiiwieii
beginning m rmd May We

require good communication and

computer skis and a commit

merit of at least 20 hours per

.-.*<?• Mm attt i -Mi | ttTfi

of $6 75yfv with regular mert

increases to SB 00/hr Or repre-

sentatives wi be avaaabie to

answer questions and accept

appkeatons in the Campus
Center on Wednesday. May 12.

1999 trom lf>00 am to 200 pm To

tarni i ce's m rttrvitM caj

1413) 587-1605

- ....... •„, •, . ,.....

.... . .•, ..-. - • -.-

to bus stop Cal Kostas for more
nlo at 549-5437

FOR SALE

Big Screen TV- 50 mc hes- Must

sel $500 or B0 256- 1025- Leave

Message

Fumnure for Sale: Bunk Beds

S200. Love Seat $50. Desk $40. Tl

85 Calc uiator $60 Al prices nego-

tiable 548-6969

. dorm tndge $100

GotdHuAfkaxwICaaaa^Bnng
w«h a blue stone Lost 422 High

sertjmentai value Please cal.

• -- *tZLt

TT-eTj m Pnysacs Lab ft found

REWARO' 54*6283

ROOM FOR RENT

Quiet sefam kitchen pruetigei.

laundry panung. non-smolung,

S3 1 5» utibas. 549-4863

Townhouses June-Sept 250>

ROOMMATE WANTED

Take over ttaee Fal option

Smal one bedroom apt Wak to

tmr * fifrfftTWtTiT'*
18-7*'"

—

Brandywine summer sublet 0^
large bedroom m 2 bedroom
apartment June-August Rent &
untaes at a discount pnce Cal

549-2013

2 bdrm Apartment m Boulders.

Summer sublet June 1st Sept 1st

Can take over leased
September Cal Toby at 253 6931

M MB MM

» 6/1 for summer sublet

One bedroom wtti bathroom m a

2 bedroom Puffton apartment

Rent $275 per month cal Mike

549-0273

Looking lor Summer Sublet.-,

posstfe fal optron Located on N
Pleasent St seconds from cam-

sS250 a month rent w/ ubtMs

1 Bedrm in a two bedrm apt On
bus route cal 549-5460 Rent

negotiable

!3roomsm4
bdrm apt m Sqime Village for Jun,

Jul. Aug $23&persorvmonth

Partjaly furnished, HW mc, AC.

on bus route, 1 5 baths, pool. Cal

Aasst or Laura. 5464006

I Brandywine

Sublet Save Months Rent

Furnished and on Bus Route Cal

Brad a 549-5161

noperrtxjm133

MHThafd drive 2Gig 32MB RAM
15m Compaq Mentor w/speak-
ers $400 or lyo Cal JermyO 5eS-

4186

USED BICYCLES: Buy. sel. con

sign Hampshire Bicycle

r. • .- n A«t#j DrtjtdjHtl

to BeTs Pizza) 549-6575

FURNITURE

1 2 Roommates wanted to share

3 Bedroom Apt m the

Townhouses Cal Diana 546-2966

or M^hjH 546-2312

Coach Wenttd'Coach wanted

for UMassWomen s Ice Hockey

team. Hockey exp a must-coach-

ing exp prefered but not neces-

sary Must be dedicated and wi-
ing to practice mornings. Season

njns trom Oct-Mar wxri about 25

games It interested send resume

to Box 144 RS0 office. Campus
Center or call (413! 549-7235 and

'
'-'

:

-•-

Moving Abroad need to sel

Beds. desk, weight bench, closet

book-shelf, lamps Al kitchen

. :. . Iffl W

fight

AjfiiAjRii^aHw

Martha's Vineyard/Cape Cod
Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles. Inc (508)627

8787 email: cirdes<*timevard.net

Good Condition Twin bed set $50.

Dresser $50. 4 Piece Dmrxng
RnnmSO Sara 549-7432

Double bed or sale one semester

old mattress, box sprmo, + frame

Bought for $300, wise! for 1/2

pnce Kevin 253-9614

Furniture For Sale: Bunk Beds

S200 Love Seat $50 Desk $40 Tl

85 Calculator $60 All pnees nego-
«**''*#**

1 female Watted to share a

room m apartment above

Mai ids CefAiMMBTI

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help7 Call

Birthnohtof Amherst tree for

free tesbng and assistance 549-

1906

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

tree and confidential services cal

ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam Street

Vr-r.d^:ti 'i
>'.' 596 3000

3-5„
I mte from Campus Bus Lme
$340/month each 5496283

BRANOYYVtME 2 BEDROOM
Heat * Hot Water ncki AC Pool

on 2 Busknes Pnce negotiable

Gal5fi2&

i has a lovely

selection of bunnies Many col-

ors and types As wel as a selec-

tion of cages We can also help

with any bunnies you can no

longer care tor Call Elen 367

0105 after ftOOem

All types of loans available Good
or bad credit no appkeatwn fees

1«0-837-8804

Four!
$300/room Nice house on bus

route (4131549-0956

Sublet My Large BR this

Summer' Great House. Cool

People. Big Yard $270/mo Cal

Karen 549-9206

One Bedroom m 3 Bedroom
Puffton apt June 1-Aug 31 $800

total or B/0 Cal Mefcssa® 549-

ase.

2 Bedroom Puffton Apt from 5/22

9/1 Fuly furnished, newtyreno-

vated 5494772

Puffton Apt 3 Bed. 2 Bath

Additional Beniftts. Pnce

Negotiable Cal Met at 546- 1770

Downtown Amherst 4 bedrooms

avatable tor 61 -831 looking tor

clean responsible nonsrnoker

and no pets $255-300» rent nego-
>-. > m

Sweet Summer Sublet!!! One
bedroom. $300 month or b/o or 2

people share SI 50 month Cal

A. •'
Summer Subletters Wanted trem

June 1 to August 27 at 401

N Pleasant St -The Red House

Includes all utjlroes and cable at a

very, very low pnce Fordetaes.

rnntact Jed at 549-1940

June 1 newly renovated

Reasonable pnce Mike 549-8906

4 bdrms uptown Roomy! Jun-

Auj Call?56-4514

2 Br Brandywine Apt available at

end ot semester Call 549 1387

Lwe in Luxery 3 bedroom m
Puffton avatable June 1 cal 548-

ZSi

WANT TO AOVERTTSE your sum
rner sublet for free? Are you look

mg tor oft campus housing7

Want to rent a locker? Come to

Commuter Services. 428 Student

Union, or cal 545-0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 <Vw ANYTIME IN

TMB CanbMexico $159 rA.

Discount Fares Worldwide 212-

864-2000www airtxtch org (taxes

additional)

BE FLEMBUL- Europe $288 rA

pkis taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

1999! Mexx:o/Caribbean$159 rt

plus taxes CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE"' CALL 800-326-

2009www airhrtch org

WANTED

Earn $20 tor bjtj 2 hean of your

time ft you have taken Art History

100 and no other art ttstory class

es you can parbcrpatem this

experiment Cal 546-4986 or e-

mal laelafOarthistumass edu by

May 7th

Looking lor Macmtosii

Under SJOO 00 cal 41 3 559

WANTED TO RENT

3 or 4 Bedroom apartment or

house wanted Lookmg for

.-:, !.,.! It; .i -.. ...:.. :)4c !JUc

Your \ (I Could

Kill This

S p ;l i e

_. 1 1 1/2 bathrooms 5 minute

walk to town. Washer and dryer,

Dishwasher, tulty furnished

Available June 1 -August 31 call

5ii5JB2

Don't

( .ill 545-35 011

Five College Communi
THURSDAY. MAY 6

LtCtHTf — \ndrcw Gro^^mdn will

preM.-ni ihc ItCtOte *McenotenttJ Themes

in Pre-cornmunlii IKn^ Kong Film"

(mcfudei sonx |e|xenaec lilmsi in riK.m

803 of the Cdmpus Center m i 2 X) p.m.

un? — TTnerc v. ill tx- a mectinj oi

the \nimal Right- t.-aluiun al HO p.m.

in room >ufo oi the Student Union. Al

arc erelconTC.

V/,. irt OJ lapan Week "9*1,

the nrovktt Ran and Mononokc I lime

will be Kreened in room lt>X ot the

Campu^ Center beginning at b p.m.

Workshop — There will he I «ork-

-hi.p on e.'ntraeeplion and ttl

p.m. in room >02 of Lni\er-it\ Health

Swvtcei
k (hit — There will he I liee' har

beetle to petsert h\ a> part ol lapan

FRIDAY, MAY 7

\\ eek m^i 1 he menu i

"i .iki-.'h.i "» akltori, and Okonomiyaki

and will be held Starting at 10:30 am. on

the Libra?] lawn.

Open Uk — The Evervwomen't
Center will heM "Open Room,* an open

rrrk night. I veryone iv wetoomc to aiiend

the festivities beginning al 7 p.m
0881 il mte'eMed

Senear — Then «ill he i Shabbe

W« M b p.m. in the llillel rfcUM \ BW
Sh.ihhal dinner wHI lollow lor all UMtfM

ttuderria.

( imimumty - I he L Mara Mediation

and Negotiation learn i- available to help

NOTICES

students end famlt^ with problem- or

conflict! Call J45 i**- 10 learn more

free mediation and facilitation ser-

mio. or il eon an: intca'sted in hciom-

ing a member of the learn.

Communis — The Latin American

Cultural Center i- open

Sunday \Vedne-da\ Irotn 7 p.m.-mid-

night The LACC i- loeated above the

Vlunehy Store in the Hampden Building

in Souihwc-t Call 545-2l)7> for more

inlormatiein.

(Unlcsi The Campus Center

Student Union CrtrjrratTneri li having

T-shirl de-ign eonlesi. The design rftoukj

-how dedaalion to students and an abili-

ty to govern in the eampus center/stu-

dent union complex with student

demand- M a principle motivation II

should indudc I Ma-- AjrattTM Campus
i/siiident Union Commission"

shown clearlv. and -hould evptes- Mrat-

thing aheiut I (Mm 10 he a battel and

louder voice for student- I or more inlot

mation sail J45-0198. Theie will he a

SiO ea-h pn/e lor the choaen design.

biforniiiiiiin The Mcohol and Drug

I Juration I'togtam al L IIS offal gener

al information, referral, and training

workshops in room 24>< ol I IIS week

dav- I nun HiU am. -5 p.m. Call

577-ilH! lor more details

Sckolmrtkip The LS1A. the I

William Fulbright Scholarship Board,

and the Institute oi International

I ducation annouiue ihc opening ol the

2OO0-2tM.>l competition for fulbright

and related grants tor graduate study, or

research abroad, in academn. lield- and

pcilonning alls. Oontai t l'iolcs-oi Susan

Whitboume in t>IO Goodell for more

inlonnation.

FYh are pubkc service »nncxKK*mentv tK.ntnl

daily To submit an IYI, plusr vend a pre»
release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c,o the

Managing tditor by noon the previous day

Health and Beauty

can come cheap.

IMot Mto mall... B«?tter."

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 1 00%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

TM

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

\f

*K c

rV3 S

IS

IsMAz

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Horfford

IB The Learning Channel

a ia UVC-TV19
4 CBS/4 Boiton so ABC/40 Springfield

ABC/5 Boston ai Gavel to Gavel

PBS/57 Springheld mm NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance1 HSCN Mov,e Ch. aa
a UPN/20 Hartford aa*» Bloomberg Financial

a Wealher Channel mm CTN
ia NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
my TBS

it aa BET

ia PBS/24 Hartford aa TV Land

ia WOCH & HSCN aa Univision

i«* International 31 Comedy Central

IB UMass Academic TV aa Cartoon

Mi WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

aa Much Music
1*7

^

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
VYTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A>E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

u Wuhbont X
NtwtX

Ntw»I
Siltar, Sitter

JudeiLin*

6:00

cb5

Simptoni X~

Crtalum

Ntwi.1t

judat Judy I
Family Man»n

NG C - Campua

6:30
Butlntii Rpt. NtwthourWrttiJImLtrirtrl

Intidt Edition

CBSNtwi
ABCNtwi
Frttri Prlnct

NBCNtwi
JudotJudvI
..if .. .

'—
noi# rwwt

SimptornI

NBC I

Buiintii Rpt.

ABC Ntwi

JudoaJudyl
Fid) ly Mitttri

Simon I Simon "Psyched Qui

7:00 7:30

Hollywood Sq.

kiiidt Edition

Ntnnyl
Whtti-Fortunt'

Judgt Judy I
Em. Toots**:

Stinltldl

Whttl-Fortunt

Hollywood Sq.

WintlOl

EntTonlgin

Promlfd Land "Baby Steps

Chrorvtetol

Frltndl X

Promlttd Land "Biby Slaps Dttgnoiai Murder "Blood Tas" |«» Houri "Crowe"

»e*'A7iiial9»\r/lWL>tmV)
,
Jtxiri'^

VHytmBroi. IJamlt Feint X ISttvtHervey [For Your lovt NtwtX ~~
Jtopartfyll

Judge Lent

Hard Copy I
Frltndl X
JtoptrdylX

NwrthourWhtiJImlthrttM

Stintttdl

StJnMdX

LtwItOrttr'

wortflvww I |Moftttyiin# fwwaiouf .B

StturdiyNloMUvtl

NtwHouM
Up Clott

eLx
Countdown

All Thai (R)

Quantum Lup
Homt Again

Fli-W-Unt(R)

Spoructrltr

iiitin

OellyShow(R)

FnMkwX

Mtytwm'X

"CretttWX"
Sltln'i Monty

WIMI Dtecovtry "Tnt Big Wtr

Cut (In Stereo)

Stcrtt of Alei

In Stereo) X
Homt Again

Out South "One Good Man" X

ISttnlty

8:00 8:30 1

Wint 101 fTimt ApproKimitt)

9:00 I 9:30
TWintlOl

FritndtX IWII t Ortct

Ditgnotii Murdtr "Blood fitV

Wint 101

41 Houri "Crowt" (In SttreoTx

«» Hourt "Crowe" (In Stereo) T.

FritJtrX Vtronki'iCt—
'Vtronlca'i CIMtmntf ItritOreet [FrtitrX

FritndtX WUItGrtct

THtOldHtt Ort-onCtJI

FrttatrX IVtrenlct'iCI

i "A Certim Jusnot" X

10:00 10:30
KttpingUp

11:00
liHLtgtl?

Ntwi X

NtwtX
Frltndl X

ER Power" (In Stereo) X

ER "Power" (In Stereo) X
Low Conrad.

ER "Powtf (In Stereo) X
Mytltryl: Httty WtjnmroppMd Hm Drt. on Celt Myiltryl "A certain Justict M. wytrtryi: nen i n

VTThi«to^9M.LVwt)Saf^*ta^
ei "tj itAu'l .

****'
.
» J .

'i__t JL_
'

_"i\'*3 ' im ^ lu

WcwThundtrX |WCW Thunder X
Mad AM. You IMad AM. You

MAY 6, 1999

Thli Old Htt.

Lite Show I
Lilt Show X

Change-Heart

FritndtX

NtwiX
ChtrHt Rota (Ir

11:30

NlghtllntX

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Showonlghti

ratJirlDmitri
TonigMthow

NtwtX
M'A*S*H X

Stereo)!

WghMlntX
3'i Company

Biography: Melwn Purvn
j

Amtrktn Jiatice (R)

Ntwiittnd: Enltrtiinrntnl

Ptrty of Five (In" Slerto

Betvli-Butt

eeH-antVHe^
aubweirifR)

ryoffi Conltrtnct &

1
ni*Fni: ĵmM>T7ii\\7rKi<:7.rrsx:rzii;Tm

Larry Wng Uvt I
CoWli^OmrMllvt^Baocti.

MiCHry(R)

DougX RugrttiX

Stir Trek 'Tht Nikid Time-" x"

Waco: Tht Urrtotd Story (R)

Cup PliyoWt. Cc

x laW

Raging PlenK 'tidil Wtvi
1

Semlf^i Gtnvi 1 - Twm» to Bt »vwincia
B

Shtrlock Holmtt MyiHritt (R)

WarldTodtyX

Ktufmtn: Holl

Htrculti: Legendary Jmyi. Xtm: Warrlo

(530) «'v House AnsT 0996 Comtdy) TO'

ER "My Bro(htr
,

i Kteptf' X
Xtm: Warrior Prlnctti X

_Dtitr Amtrlci

t« Thtnging Ha0ir»"(19B7) Mokl Kelh/. (In Sttrto) TO-1T

StyWhtl?

HoptdnSHrtofl"

Thombtrryt |Tno»nfatrfyt

Slldtrt "RuHt ol Ihe Gwf'
I

VldtoCHohtt

MtdtotKJi^tlidTWi5iouTWtTn. [Final Battle (R)

JiV,Vuator?im.^^\tKRc*H«i.t\n9m t

^ht^trtig tjt gielce (1'

otd. (Uvt) X
W.IWitl.

Dhrint) Mapc.

rywood

Suptrnaturi

dy Bunch |Wondtr Yuri |JtfftriQOi |Jtt)trtc

^jtjIHIIMmi.

TotolRtquttlLlvtilnSltrto) ICtjtWty ^oeJQretii

Brady Bunch IWondtr Ytari Ijtfltraona |jttftnont

OuH War. Mtdictl Myrttry (R)

law t Ordtr "Bom Bad" X
Sporti |MontyllntX~

DaHy Snow

Subwtyi(R)"

Sttin'i Monty

Sporttctnttr I
NtwAtlltudti

BlimtGtmt LovtBrtt (R)

ILovtLucyl IBtwnched

9ttr Trtk Tht Naked Tme^I

Golden GlrU

Mtdkal Otttcl

Wilkir,Tt7itR»iqirX [i

*Tui*n*)t!n$Gi -~ -nitron *xl th* Lot

<rir* Tht Fin
SW-TwrWetlori-TT

*** Ttr turf,

S7JhiZ**I.1TIT.'"'TtJi[7i T.
r-.77m

UTTTi

Without Warn.

Cant Eutwood.

Itt^Tnti
inBruiiWiaj.'PQ-iyiti

', Adventure) Thtresi Rmttl ff 11

„,. ^.»~., Nicot KirJmin.

t-. SchoorHW)uf(iegt)y |St»Byiti

1»9B,8lnwnBot*»rwB

2.3

*3wJgi*

**-fakkri*tokOTit^{imi«inutoUC*(i«i.V<}-n
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Von Hess By Joseph Hession Robotman By Jim Meddick

BtCAui** A/la CA«*TTQe\ IT,

IT jO^IAJS JTublOLiLa Fa* M
EAAfYl, rte TH0O6.KT IFH£-Jc«T
SHowfit. *\€ arr ma co«»\f«jTt<

HC LAjOuLrj eft wls fa*rr
Aceosi

A«f ^0O5^(A/fc TH*T Hf <SM
l

lV5SCtjR€',U/WClVILIl£0, OvT-

s
0F-TeucU rAoekoAJ u ke r*i6 i J

JuJ ftlvJWiJiry .cryn/fnA /v/oreHgSslg

No: X efArt Ht u A *iv#u
AM iaytovr«l0i« AfAtJAftiS

A Mt"t*>tVlS*r *»b
CvlL-TVA«U.t Abejpr
tfivfc a r«rr,et*viS av*j
•tvtieJf lA/tatkCK-A ..
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Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

Dilberff By Scott Adams FoxTrot By Bill Amend

THIS 15 OUR rAOST

RELIABLE COfAPUTER

UNLESS ^OU TRy TO

USE. SOPTUJA.RE

TTLL FREEZE SEVERAL
TlfAES A OAV BUT
VOU CAN RESTART TT

2>1 POKING A SPOON
INTO A HOLE IN
THE BACK

I SAT TMRouGH Tv»x> STa/T-

Mf-fTiNOS A LoNCMTiME
CoHFtBfNCt CAa. MCT
MiTH A NEW CLIENT. AND
GAVE AN iKTPSolvlPTu NAli

wat seminar on key
Company strate&'ES

WEIL. AT ABOUND

I HOPE M I5,TMAT I WAS
TOO IN THE WttoNO

LEARNED
SoM{THiN6

^^rrf

Non Sequitor By Wiley FoxTrot By Bill Amend

_J OK...

YEiTJWAy HE
vNPs<» SlrAPLX

NiJTTy.

ToOAX US UA4.

A^ArACteKKNtST

Non Sequitor By Wiley

(VCT i5>

CJANAC,

OR^WLL
KM^ThC
W4»

!

J

I

u
I

i

f

ii

I SWEAR, THIS WARM
WEATHER HAD BETTER

END BfFoRE PrNALS

TH*T>

IT MAKES STuDYieet,

NE*T ID IMPOSSIBLE
THAT S WMT.'

\

PAiGE, PART OF ORow.Nfr
uP It LEARN INC, To OVER
Co*eE TH**S LIKE THE
TEMPTAT.oe* To Goof OFF

JUST BECAUSE Ifl N'CE

OUT. 1

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

L

mom, would it

BE ok iF I ATE

THE LAST POP TART '

Go RIGHT
AHEAD,
PETER

-li
C 1 *9t WOrv MOlcr / dHt bv The Wmmtxtnmor, Poal Wnwr, Group

I Bought Two MoRE BoxES
AT THE STORE THIS M0RN1NG

f
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i
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Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

You're in no mood to talk thop

todav. even while vou .nc .it work

> .>u have more to think jimml than

vour nc\t career opportunity

GEMINI (Mty 2l-|une 20) - \

cotnMntjtlo** d itjfli .md tobetancc

win win the d.iv for vou. (hough

vou'll want to >.'ive someone else

ci edit lot one or two golden IdcM

CANCER (|une 2l-|uly 22) —
Don't put oil vour own financial

.i.liu-tments \\ h.it vou do tOtla) can

prove to he ptolitahle to vou as carlv

a- tomorrow morning.

LEO duly 21-Aug. 22) — Now il

no time to reinvent the wheel Stisk

to those practice! which have

worked well for vou m the peat, for

thev'll surelv pav oil lor vou todav

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
"l ou can put voui own ilMCJMU Rtt*

todav and still attend to those who

are counting on vou However, don't

he selfish OT one tided.

LIBRA (Sept. 2!.-Oct. 22) —
You're likely 10 find that a

long-term project It actuallv well

ahead ol schedule today.

Nevertheless, this i- no reason to let

up in anv WIJ
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21) —

^ ou're likely to surprise many peo-

ple with voui approach today, but

vou must do what strikes vou ts

luitaMe, appropriate, and effective

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D«c.

2i) _ Viui ellorts will count for a

great deal today even if you aren'l

entirelv successful. The contacts vou

make can prove to be invaluable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|tn. 19)

— A little courtesy can go a long

wty for you today, and you must

know when kg turn on a little extra

charm in order to get past an ottrtt>

cle.

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) —
A surprise development in your

workplace is likely to prove to vou

just exactly what is most important

in vour professional life.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
Don't be stingy with your affection

concern, or any of your own emo
tional resources today. Someone
vou know really needs you right

now.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —

If vou're loo impulsive today, vou re

likely to step on someone's toes.

Take care that you behave appropri-

ately and observe the hierarchy

Close to Home By John McPherson

0««>1«^ ot" the l>itv

441 don't know, I put it in my
mouth too big, and then I

realized I didn't like it." 99
-Someone eating salad

(

m. carol! how >"?£ vou
COMIA/& UITH THAT

'

DAWSON. PROPOSAL? CM
T KNOHfHtt A S&V? TO
JvP/Wr WITH' HEY, h//rV*7]flf/

YOU PO/A/6 POR LUAfCHpf /

^/Ufaa*- te dwtWeat eat f-(.

Today'* P.C. Menu
Ceeff S4S-*f#a«> «er eee>re

Franklin

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Taste of UMASS
at Mullms Center

Worcester

After Denise created the second wax figur

of one of her co-workers, Paul began to see

the toll that her days home alone with the

baby were talcing on her.

ACROSS
1 George s First

Lady
7 Calgary
Stampede rs'

org
10 One of the Spice

Girls

14 Having no ethics

15 Pizarro's gold

16 Eight prefix

1 7 Mexican dish

18 Classic car

19 Where to find

20 Across
20 Tropical swayers

23 Skirts between
minis and maxis

26 Catered,
perhaps

27 Get used (to)

28 Cosmetics
brand

29 Two — kind

30 Saull — Mane
31 Pumas
33 Night flyer

34 Electrical unit

37 "— gratia artis"

(MGM motto)

38 Command to a

mule
39 Bullring shoul

40 Old French coin

41 English river

42 Feedbag morsel

43 1066
conquerors

45 Lou s partner

46 Bowling alley

unit

47 Epochs
48 Lookout
51 "A Boy

Named —

"

52 Run-down
53 Souvenir

shops, often

56 Against

57 Sultry

58 Keep
62 "Pretty Woman"

lead

63 Wide st

64 Tenor Caruso
65 Looked at

66 "And I Love —'

67 Worshiped

DOWN
1 Gym pad
2 MDs group

3 Computer abbr

4 Hunting down
5 Angels'

headgear
6 Sir — Guinness
7 Ins covering

8 Jung
contemporary

9 Plunder

10 Hair goo
1

1

Flonda city

12 Campaign for

election

13 Raise
21 Compensate for

PREVIOUS PUZ2LE SOLVED

wmmo umHiaa oheij
mrjsBHiunciHB beeso
raHHiirara DQD llffliHM

nuoi:i mi-hi
@ds nwun mnranmn
DHCinW [ilHMI-ll-1 liMI0
HQldlilWIiW [•HlMlin.TM
Hon fflHBlllSl HfflWrJM
tununraiiN inau wwi-ih

dds nunciM
Hmraro r.im*] idraiiiwww
DnnK Wlill-4la3llfciWMlil.fi

oas rataiflMid uimwra
rarjBGi i-ihdmw rdnHa
14 M O 1099 Unrttd Feature SyixKat*

22 Idle talk

23 Parrot

24 Elephant tusk

material

25 Wet thoroughly

29 Mountain
nymph

30 Beauty —
32 Tropical rodent

33 Thinner

34 Orange type

35 Sharpened
36 Rumpled
44 Orchestra

conductor

45 Like some
pirate treasure

46 Golfer's need
48 Theater

49 — Island, NY
50 Unconventional

51 Range
52 Be a wastrel

54 Former Iranian

ruler

55 Territory

59 Tire filler

60 Sorbet

61 Gesture of

approval

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Carrot-Onion Schine

Madras Tofu Curry

DINNER
Taste of UMASS
4:00 - 7:00pm

Hampshire

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

DINNER
Taste of UMASS

Live Entertainment

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Berkshire Breakfast Sandwich

Madras Tofu Curry

DINNER
Taste of UMASS

Meet the UMass Champion
Football Team.
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The legacy of Danielle Henderson
Pitching legend embraced UMa» ace holds all the records

^_. _^^ -^^ _ _ -^ A ^^ * oyMottrrow
H,-n,l>-rvin\.arei'i is not over vet 1 Mu-I » a- a laMhall.' Sortlll

by local communities
By Aaron Saykin

Collagion Start

Sine vc.n old Micia Gardner wm
dragging her lin> leet behind the

btCK Mop t'l loiman -ottball field

she lalwred to ^jtrv i battle si

WMW in her right hand that seemed

to he heavier than her entire binds

Her folll fool iranie llowl)

turned toward the towering Danielle

*Han lereoa, who wai
ptepaung to thro* her blazim

ball past a \ itginia Teh batter

ion Harry.' Gardner shouted

in her mightiest voice.

I -he went to the bleacher

to watch her idol wrap up the

conference title tot I Mate hj win-

ning two I
double-headei

ajamM riM

But Gardner had another agenda

lor het trip to AmherM Her mother

drove her from

Hender«on wasn't tooled bv the

girl's mature bravado, but hu»

eiwayi had a aaetion fat working

wnli little children. With no incen-

tive other than the reward of gen-

erosity, Henderson gave a voung
child something to cherish, and
something as) Htllc girl would hold

dear 10 her heart lor seats to come
"Hans brought Gardner out to the

field and let the seven vear old

pit^h to her

"She was loo voung for samp, but

she came the k*M dav." Hendeison

remembered "She >aid she was a

pitcher and I caught lor her. She

was the cutCM little thing She was

like a little fireball who iust wanted

to plav
'

The reunion wj» eleo special —
lal for both parties

Henderson trnished pitching hi

give back the help th

tjO teach

lomebod)
• i .

>ave to me.

oad game la-

"That's how people

helped me... They

always seemed to go

out of their way to

help me learn and its

only right to give baek

the help they gave to

me.

"

•\thol to she

could have a

reunion with
Henderson. She

iet Harry
once h-

»ome 20 months
I

both the hr-t

meeting w
memorable to

le time, a

>even vear- old ————

—

version of

Gardner a ung to attend

the UMaaa softbafi cams, and jeal-

ous that her older >i»ter was not

. to leam from

the Minutewomen loftball stars.

namelv Hendc -he sat at

home the entire week burning with

en\v

But the voung softball atficionado

clung to a morsel of hope, knowing

that she would wait for her

out«idc of the camp on the last dav

— when she planned to make her

move and take Henderson bv the

horns

And she did She went right for

Henderson No hesitation Not

while she was vying for the atten-

tion ot a -oltball goddess whose

i -tatistic- and sclflc" peraofl

alitv will back up all dietv claims

Trying to hide her age. Gardner
approached Henderson and prompt-

Iv asserted that *he. too, was a

pitcher

Sundav Gardner
found her wav out

onto the field She

had replaced the

large bottle

water in her hand

with a newspaper
page On the

sheet wjs a color

photo ot

Henderson. The
-jme little girl

who once pitched

to the LMass ath-

letic legend was
^——^—— hoping for an

autograph.

onlv did Henderson gladlv

»ign it but -he also immediately

remembered Gardner, nearly two
- removed from their first meet-

ing

For the strikeout queen of the

Minutewomen. this moment planted

j >mall seed ot Mftl in her mind.

She had alwavs enjoyed working

with little children, and began to see

a clearer future. Henderson had
already committed herself to a par-

ticular task after she graduates from

LMj.- this month, and almost

immediately, that task began to

seem more and more right in her

head.

She has decided 10 stav with the

Minutewomen and their skipper

Elaine Sortino as a pitching

lor the spring of 2i.H.HJ team

"That's how people helped me."

Hen d aid. "Thev alwavs

seemed to go out of their wav to

help me learn and its only right to

soft-

ball
and to

t h

|l Mass 1

program in

general."

r ven to

her team-
mates she

i- a marvel

She n't-

loltv ."vpc

tations for

her sui>

w ho
can learn

just hv

watching
her.

k e ' s

going to be
our pitching

ioach and I

think It'l

going to be

great"
no said

"We will still ""^^BaaRRl

have a verv young
pitching staff. For the younger
kids Harrv .an be a great role

model
"

\\ hat Sortino realizes is that

Henderson's personal impact
supercedes her magnificent pitch-

ing ability. She is an individual

admired by the world of NCAA -oft

ball, but even more, she is an ieon

and a role model to the younger

members of the local community,

She is a phenom to children and

aspiring plavers. Bu« U>ads t>!

younger players from Maine have

SOFTBAU. poge 1

1

Collegian Ston

I he battel steps into the small

chalk hov drawn on the dirt and tries

not to show her intimidation She

stares ahead ot her at the ball thui is

hurtling towards her at 65 mph. At

the last second the ball jump-
upward. Riseball. Strike one

I lie battel step- out of the hov and

footed hardei before returning to

position Again, the ball speed-

toward her at a high vclocitv At the

last MCOad it drops into the

catchar'i mil Otopball.

Strike Two
It is now despera-

tion time lot the

batter she
digs in with

one chance left

I v p e c t i n g
more heat.

she swings

wav ahead
Of the pitch

Change-up
Strike Three

Senior

I

All American

Danielle
Henderson

hat recorded
another strike

out It is one ol

the 1.251 she

has collected

in her illus-

tMIAN MCDHMOTT C0U.KUN

Danielle Henderson

Henderson- EMM is not over vet

As a junioi -he led the nation in

k - with 4 ill I hi- vear -he AM
alieadv tanned 171 opponcnl- in 184

inning- ot woik. that equates to more

than 2 -trikeout- per inning.

Her domination of opponent- i-

unmatched in -ottball I ast weekend.

Hendetson eJip-cd a mark that i-

unihinkable. -he went 105 con-ecu

tive innings without letting I luiinei

cross the plate That break- an V \ \

record that has stood loi fifteen

sen-

ile! I R v oi M i- Mcoad ban
the nation The onlv pitcher with a

better IRA is Amanda Siolt from
defending national champion Ire-no

State tailiei tin- veai. Harrv -flowed

Fresno State and the nation that

UMass is a contender hv beating

Scott head-lo-head in a I evtra

inning deci-ion. out-dueling her

-tive opponcnl

Perhaps her greatest achievement

— perhaps even the greatest mdivid

ual achievement in L Mas- -pott- his

torv — came on a fateful day isso

years ago. Sophomore Danielle

Henderson pitched three game- in

one day in the NCAA tournament and

won all three to -end Ma--aJui-ett-

to the \\ orld Sen.

Thi. "ic-

back-to hack to bask in the V \ \

Regional In game sine. Hcndet-on

heat Bciston College 4 1 Next came

game two against So. to Colorado

State — the I oloi.ido State leam that

had shuti'ut Henderson and the

Minutewoincn the dav baton Hart)

beat them two times in a row Game
two even went into evtra inning*.

\\c were in the loser- blanket and

Colorado State was winning." -he

said. "We had te> beat them iwkc in

one day. I didn't care. It was the best

leeling ever. I will never forget those

wins wi same trom behind
"

"I looked at Ham latter the -cc-

ond gamel and said, can vou go

again?" Sortino remembers "'Put

the ball in ms hand' |was her reac-

tion] Where else would I put ir

get- -tronger in the eighth tinning of

the final and deciding gamel We
hold them in the eighth. It wa- like a

movie It wa- like one of those things

on Walt Di-nev Harrv - effort was

incredible."

I' .in that day on. Hairv ha- oaf)

gotten better Realizing that her n-e

ball pitch wa- not enough, -he pio-

ceeded to add other pitches to her

repertoire Now a complete pits her.

she has command of a riseball. a

dropball and l changeup in addition

to her fastball.

aine 10

I Ma— | vsa- a fastball." Sortino said.

" \- haul a- -he throws, sioi can just

nine and hit het. It ssa- critical for

hei to mature |Now] Shell come at

yOU with the chanKUp. The develop-

ment ol the diop ball ha- been criti-

cal ."

Hendei-on- maluiitv a- a hut let is

evident in the fact that -he botVdl

alino-i esers pitching record in

I Man In-tois lii .i -ingle -even

inning game -he li.i- fanned IK bat-

tel- In I live inning game -he has

gotten 14 K - all hut one out via

strikeout she hat the lowest I R \

the most game- and inning- pitched

In addition, -he ha- thrown i>^

shutouts, and won 105 games. She

hai thrown 13 no-hitters and an

asioni-hing I perfect game-

She would have hail another per-

OM this sear again-t \ermoni.

but the lit-t battel of the game hit a

dribblet hack to the pitcher's mound
thai Danielle lielded and threw to

lii-t ba-e Itonieallv. her throw was

off target too low and she was

Charged with an error. That was the

onlv Catamount player to touch the

busepaths. She i- so talented that -he

throw- no hitters like they are

shutouts, and perfect games like

no hitlci-

I ot a- great as -he is on the pitch-

er'l mound, -he i- equally a- humble

Ihe Commack. \A native care- lit

tie for the records that are amas-rng

with everv game she throw- All -he

cases aKmt i- that her team win*.

\- ol now I onlv want to be con-

cerned with plaving and winning."

Harrs -aid 'None ol that matters. I

don't care if I had the record for

eserv -ingle cutcgoiv. If we don't win

the V 10 - it would mean nothing to

me
"

"She doe-n I Can SpttlaO -aid.

In spite of all the-e record- the only

thing that matters to Harry is that

l \ta-- ha- one mote run than the

other team when the game i- over

That really is all that matter- to her

— that the team win-. She really is a

team player."

The one achievement that she has

left is a team goal. She realizes that

thi- i- her final season and continu-

ing the -ca-on i- her foremost goal.

"Our goal i- to go back to

Oklahoma and win." Henderson said.

"Anything can happen. We have to

take it day -by -das

"W hat do I say about her?" Sortino

said. "She is a franchise. I know what

-he want- to do. and its not about

-iieak-. -mkeout- its about win-

ning I know what her dreams are.

Her heart is as big as her body."

One journalist's determined effort to get the great

Danielle Henderson to keep pitching for UMass
There must be a wav

Right now. there should be some -on of brain trust

diligently working on the possibility ^^^^^^^^^^
of keeping Danielle Henderson plas ^^^^^^^^^^™
ing for the Massachusetts Softball -—̂

^cM^\<_>c
team.

here, hut we must trv.

In 1-»-»b. a- a freshman, she pitched enough to be

Atlantic 10 Rookie
>f the Year. A-10

lii^^^^^ tournament MVP.
All

^es. -he's graduating. Yes. if would seem nearly

impossible to convince the NCAA that she should get a

year back, because she's pitched every vear she's been

and an

Conference. All-New England and
All Northea-t -election.

Rookie. She'd learn the tricks of the

trade eventuallv

Like the nevt sear, in 1197. when
she took her 0.96 fir-t year IRA
and dropped it to 0.80. added
third-team All America. World
Championship of Women's Softball

All- Tournament. NCAA Regional

MVP and Atlantic 10 Pitcher ot the

Year honors to her resume. And you

thought she won it all her first year.

And then she was a junior in

1998... blah blah blah... A- 10 title,

a second consecutive World Series

appearance. UMass records blown
away and all sorts of things.

This year. 1999. -he moved into

the top live in NCAA history in

strikeouts, broke the national record

for most consecutive innings without

allowing a run 1 1 05). got two turtle

doves and a partridge in a pear tree.

So. sou s Ct she must not be

allowed to lease.

Sure, she might want to leave, but

we can remedy lhat problem by offer-

ing her obscene amounts of cash to

stay. $2.5 million a season might do

the trick, for instance. We could tell the

that she's being used for phytic!

experiments and secret military test-

ing.

Wait until the foreign dictators get

a Henderson fastball in the kisser. If

you think we have the largest milit.nv

in the world now. you ain't seen noth-

ing. The sound barrier? Whatever.

And that'! the thing about Danielle;

she's nmlti purposed! She throws per-

fect games, wins awards, assassinates

ruthles- tyrants, slices, dices, and

_______ squee/e- fresh oranges into a healthy

counTtsv Mfra* suctions drink! For just $2.5 million a year.

Senior Danielle Henderson picking up one of the various UMass can get all that plus a national

awards she has acquired over the years. champion-hip in the sport of softball. the

COrWTI;V> M(DIA Bf LATIONS

Danielle Henderson 1997

CCKJUrtSY MfDIA WLAriONS

Danielle Henderson 1 998

government

Amazing Sandwich Maker and a revolutionary new dan-

drutl shampoo!
Or maybe just Danielle. I think just

Danielle would be better.

With No. 44 on the mound, you don't

need all that much else — including, s.is

a second run. Between March 16 and

Mav 2. every team that Henderson faced

was shut out. The Minutewomen have a

great offense, but. quite frankly, thev

don't really need it.

Maybe her teammates feel resentful of

this. Maybe that's why they decided to

try and insult her with the nickname

•Harry." after the Big Fool-tvpe creature

who was adopted by a suburban family

in the corny feel-good cinema flop

called Harry anil the Hendersons. It

really has nothing to do with the fact

that her name is "Henderson" like the

family in the flick, it really has every-

thing to do with the fact that they want-

ed to try and berate her.

Probably not though, as Henderson

bears no likeness to that animal. A.)

Danielle is obviously female. B.i

Danielle could smoke Big Foot in a

pitchers' duel. C.) Danielle needs to be

paid $2.5 million dollars a year to play

at UMass. whereas Big Foot doesn't

exist. The differences are quite glaring.

Still, there remains the problem of

NCAA eligibility that I digressed from

just under 10 lines into the column.

There's the diplomatic appeal avenue,

wherein Massachusetts Athletic

Director Bob Marcum puts together some absurd docu-

ment that proves that Henderson never

actually played here. All those ichool

records? An android created by the

biology and engineering department- ,n

the university was created to dominate

the sport of softball.

"Are you kidding." Marcum would

say. "A human being would never be

able pull off statistics like that!"

"He's got a point." the shady,

dark-suited guys from the NCAA
would -av

If that' didn't work, there's still the

journalistic integrity avenue:

Please please please please please!

Selh Koenig is a Collegian columnist

44's records
• Holds the NCAA record for sonsecutive score-

less innings after pitching 105 without giving up a

run this season.

• Ranks 3rd all-time in the NCAA for career

strikeouts with 1.251.

• Holds UMass record lot -nikeouts in a seven

inning game with 18

• Holds UMass record for strikeouts in a five

inning game with 14.

• Hold- I Mass record for career no-hitters with

I 3 and no-hitters in a season with 5 in each of the

last two mm
• Holds UMas- record for career perfect games

with 3 including 2 that

• Holds both the single season and career UMass
records for -hutoiits with 25 and 69 respectively.

• I ed the nation in strikeouts per seven innings

last season with an average of 1 1 .8 and a total of

430.
• Currently ranks second in the nation in ERA at

0.30.

• Named the Atlantic 10 player of the year the

past two seasons.

• Holds a total of 24 tchool pitching records.

• Has won over 20 games in each of the last four

seasons including a career high 30 games in the

I 99K campaign.
• Holds ihe school record for wins in a career

with 103 victories.

• Currently boasts a 2 1 game win streak, the best

in ICaool history.

• Has pitched more games and innings than any

other pitcher in UMass histors

-Matt Frascella

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Danielle Henderson 1 999

BRIAN MCDtRMOn I COUECIAN

The ace of the UMass softball team, Danielle

Henderson has been one of the major reasons of

the Minutewomen's success over the last four

years.
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Students, staff appointed

to admissions task force
By Danielle Fugazy

Collegian Star!

In the wake of the changes in the admissions practical,

the University of Massachusetts has announced that 20

members of the UMass community will serve on a new

campus-wide Undergraduate Admissions Task Force

According to a press release from the UMass News

Office, Chancellor David K. Scott asked Provost Cora B.

Marrett and interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

lavier Cevallos to appoint a task force, because the

change in the admission practices may reduce the num
ber of students of color in the incoming cla«*.

The goal of the task force is to review all aspects of the

admissions process and to develop concrete steps for

reaching the goal of recruiting and graduating an under-

graduate student body that reflects the diversity of the

state's high school students.

The task fates will review all aspects ol the undergrad

uate admissions process and develop proposals for

improving the outreach, recruitment and vicld of all stu-

dents, t evallos said in the press release.

He further stated that the task force will review statu

tory and case law; trustee policy, including accountability

standards, campus enrollment planning parameters; and

Board of Higher Education admission standards.

lance Hanson, a professor of communications, and

student Monique Del.aOz will be co-chairing the task

farce. Other students that were appointed include Linda

Acetate, Malcolm Beckwith. |eff Belizaire. Monica

Chierici. Con Daddabbo, Rachacl Devaney and Student

Government Association President leffrey Howe.

Faculty and staff members include: Robert M. Costrell.

economics; Sidonio D. "Sid" Ferreira, University Store;

Preston C. Green III. School of Fducation; Pamela

Marsh- Williams, Undergraduate Advising Center;

Gerald A. Quarles. Student Affairs; Susan Pearson, asso-

ciate chancellor; lanet Rifken, legal studies; Melvin

Rodriguez, director of Diversity in Management

I ducation Services, Isenberg School of Management:

Charlene M. Seymour, graduate dean; Manisha Sinha.

Afro-American studies: and |ohn G. Sloffolano, entomol

ogv

v alios asked the task force to try to complete its

work bv Nov ember 1 , and the group has already begun

to meet. Its First meeting, held May 4. was described as

"fairly productive" by Hanson

According to the press release. Hanson said the group

will meet again after finals are over, probably during the

first week of |une

UMass lacrosse player dies

Eric Sopracasa is struck by ball during practice

brie Sopracasa. 21. of 33 Neil Dr.,

Farmingville. N.Y.. died unexpectedly

Wednesday evening as a result of an injury sU s

tained during a Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team practice.

Sopracasa was a junior

apparel marketing major who
spent the fall semester working

an internship at Disney World.

He was in his third season as

a member of the UMass
lacrosse team, for which he

was the starting longstick mid-

fielder.

A graduate of Sachem High

School, he was a Ilahigh school

All- American and an invitee

to the lunior World Team try-

outs.

According to the UMass
News Office. Sopracasa was hit

on the chest with a ball during

a practice on the Lower
Boyden Fields.

He collapsed and stopped
breathing.

He was revived briefly and

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital where he

was later pronounced dead.

A statement issued last night by UMass News

Director Kay Scanlan said that medical tests to

fully determine the cause of Sopracasa* death

could take weeks.

"Preliminary reports from the medical examin-

er indicate the death appears to have occurred

due to accidental blunt force to the chest." the

statement said. "Further tests

are being conducted, including

lab tests, which may take sev-

eral weeks to complete."

Sopracasa is survived by his

parents. Ernest and Marie, a

younger brother and a younger

sister.

Funeral arrangements have

not been released.

Yesterday afternoon, flowers

were placed at the midfield.

face-off mark at Richard F.

Garber Field in memory of

Sopracasa.
Chaplains and counselors arc

available as needed to supports

all members of the campus
community by calling the Dean

of Students Office at

isaATiow 545-2684.

Eric Sopracasa
- Casey fC««e

Fountain of Youth
UMass students Khen Pa and Lisa Andreoli relax in town by the water fountain

Students express anger at parking fee increase

By Louro Forster and Jake Liken

Collegian Staff

Inclement weather yesterday prevented University ot

Massachusetts student leaders from holding a rally oppos-

ing the recent decision to increase parking fees.

The UMass Republican Club. University Democrats and

the Pro-Student Caucus, a committee within the Student

Government Association, have decided instead to hold the

rally on Wednesday, May 12 at noon on the Student Union

steps.

The University Parking Services has recently announced

its decision to increase some of the parking fees by 400 per-

cent over the next two years in order to pay for repairs to

the Campus Center Garage and Yellow Parking Lots,

On April 14, the Student Government Association

passed a motion from Administrative Affairs Committee

Chairman Mike Billard. opposing the increases.

In addition to condemning the University's decision, the

motion requested that a representative from Parking

Services appear before the SGA to explain the increases.

To date. Parking Services has not responded to the request

Now that the prices have been officially set. students

have decided to hold a rally expressing their outrage.

"IThe three groupsl have come together for a single pur

pose," Billard said, "to bring everyone together in fighting

against the increases."

"This is not a political issue." said Mike Marin, a former

Vice-President of the Republican Club, explaining why

groups from across the political spectrum have joined

forces.
_

"We just want to voice our opinion." he said. "The stu-

dents do not like this. We've got to tell the administratioi

this is unreasonable. Some people can't afford to pay $40

for a parking permit."

Over the next two years, the price of yellow lot parking

permit stickers will increase from $10, to $20. to $40.

Purple parking stickers will rise in cost from $50. to $60.

to a scale of $55-**) ($65 for students |

Both the LMass Republican Club and the Universitv

Democrats sav they are angered with Campus Service

Director Sandra Anderson, who at one point justified the

increase bv s^ing. "|The increasel isn't going to kill any-

body."

Anderson also responded to a claim that Parking

Services was trying to price students out of lots by saving.

"If we were trying to |out-price them), we'd raise the

prices to $500."

"This blatant disregard for the students' interests

angered many." said the two student groups in a rare joint

press release. "The administration has repeatedly proven

that they do not hold the students' best interests at heart."

"Being a person who has a car. I don't want to be paying

$40 in two years." said Marin

Clinton visits refugees

housed in Germany,
promises their return

By Terence Hunt

Associated Prass

NATO losing battle against ethnic cleansing

By Jeffrey Ulbrich

Associated Press

BRUSSELS. Belgium — NATO said

yesterday it is well on its way to pounding

Serb forces in Kosovo into ineffective-

ness, but acknowledged it has failed to

stop Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic's ethnic cleansing campaign.

Assessing the operation so far. an

alliance general said Yugoslav forces in

Kosovo were "being taken apart bit by

bit." and offered a detailed list of success-

ful strikes — including heavy artillery.

tanks, command posts, as well as Serb

army and special police units.

"We have all but entirely pinned them

down." Maj. Gen. Walter lertz told

reporters at a NATO briefing. "They can

no longer move with impunity... They can

only move furtively and with great fear."

Nonetheless. Milosevic's forces have

succeeded in driving out 675.000 people,

mostly ethnic Albanians, since the air

campaign began March 24, according to

the U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees. Hundreds of thousands more

remain in the province in terrible condi-

tions.

"It's true, we have not been able to suc-

ceed in what was our initial objective,

stopping the ethnic cleansing." said

NATO spokesman lamie Shea. "Then its

all the more reason to go for the next logi-

cal objective, which is to say. fine, we
couldn't stop it happening, but my God.

we are going to make that man pay a

price for what he's done. A very heavy

price."

On Tuesday, the head of NATO's mili-

tary arm, Gen. Klaus Naumann, said that

although the campaign had slowed ethnic

ng. we cannot stop such a thing

entirely from the air."

NATO's principal goal is taking out the

Serb forces in Kosovo to protect the pop-

ulation and allow the return of refugees to

the southern province of Serbia, whose

original population of 2 million was 90

percent ethnic Albanian.

In the six weeks of the air campaign,

strikes in Kosovo have hit eight battalion-

brigade command posts, destroyed an

estimated 50 percent of ammunition stor-

age, and blasted more than 500 individual

pieces of military equipment, lertz said.

INGI I HF.IM. Germany — Listening to chilling stories

of murder, rape and terror. President Clinton promised

refugees yesterday, "You will go home again in safety and

in freedom " He said that with Russian agreement on a

common approach in Kosovo "a real peace process" has

begun.

A refugee driven from her village of Dervar told

Clinton that ethnic Albanian women dared not have their

babies at state-run hospitals. "They would kill the babies,

especially the baby boys." she said. Her own son was

born at home on the night NATO airstrikes began, March

24.

Women also told of putting mud on their faces to repel

would-be Serb rapists. "They killed my brother and hi*

son. two of my nephews," an elderly woman told the

president, whose eyes grew moist.

Clinton declared. "The world will hear your stories."

The president concluded a fast-paced nip to NATO's

headquarters and Germany as Western allies and Russia

agreed on the outlines of a peace formula for Kosovo.

Moscow, for the first time, endorsed deployment of an

international security force to oversee the peaceful return

of refugees.

"This is a significant step forward." Clinton said during

a stop in Bonn for talks with Chancellor Gerhard

Schroeder. whose center-left governing coalition has

been shaken bv Germany's first combat since World War

II. Schroeder called the agreement with Russia "truly

substantial progress."

"I think there is a real peace process under way,"

Clinton said, "but it has no chance of reaching a satisfac-
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tus, the University

Gallery has re- opened.
In celebration of the
opening, the gallery will

present Alumnui IV, an
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Researchers find gene

that launches infections
By Paul Recer

Associated Press

WASHINGTON In a daacover) lhat coaM lead la

powerful at* vaccinal jnd aniibiotK- reiearchew mn
isolated a ke\ gene that bacteria u-c 10 launch bSh '

Researches at the Ueiverait) "I California, Santa

Barbara, have damooaUaled in laboratory -tudiev that

removing or ieacttvatblf. a gene culled DAM van disarm a

>train Of >alnu.nellu. ba.tena that CSUat food phoning in

humans.
"We've uiKovered a genetic HMttSI Writcn thai COMTOU

bacterial infection." laid Dl Michael I
Malum the -tud\

I

lead author and a USB prafosaoi "When »c knock ml

ih^ switch, the bacterium la complete!) dtlaadMed m it*

ahilitN lo cau-e diseaae."

The >tud\ i- to be published today In the )ountal

Science Mahan said the DAM gene MM found through a

five >cai proccai oi cvamming bacterial penea that aw

turned on at the sun pi B* infection in I H-"-i animal

Often these gene- are quiet in laboratory dilhet and go

into action onl> when the pathogen ll Matting an infection

inside an animal.

"Bacterial pathogen- ad like a I ro|un BOfK rJiej hide

their weapons until the) are within an animal

Mahan. As a result, some bacterial gene- lhat catiat iltfac-

tion "arc turned ofl in-idc a mou-e and oil outside a

mouse." he said

The L CSB l lllli rr* *— »alB| salmonella tound thai the

DAM gene made a protein that turned on other gene- lhat

started the infection prcK

When -train- "l salmonella were created that perina

nentK disabled the DAM .cue. the microbe- could not

eausc disease in mice The altered bactaria ate Btaad like a

vaccina, -au-ing the mouse- immune -wem lo make anti-

bodies thai would attack salmonella, said Mahan.

Mice Immunized with this crippled -train of salmonella

were compteteh protectod foam infection.* he said. Some

ol the mice were injectad with a -almonellu dose 10.000

nine- moie powerful than a dose that is lethal to half of all

mice. None ol the animals developed disease, said Mahan

I here BR 2.500 -nam- of -almonclla thai OMtH di-easc-

langing Irom food poisoning to uphold lever Pooilv

cooked (Hiuluv and eggs are a common -ouue d -almo

nelia food poisoning, "ad aaaai exaerte have estimated

that up lo 4 million \nieriean- ate alteeted annuallv

\ vanetv ol othei bacteria palhogens. including choleia

plague and Shigella dv-enlen. al-o have DAM gene-, tar-

ing the pos-ihilnv that tho-e di-ea-e- ee.uld also be dis

abled bv blocking DAM
Mahan -aid it BM> he po-sible 10 make an antibiotic

ba-ed on the DAM gene It a chemical could be found that

block- the action ok the protein made bv DAM. then it

mighl prevent bactaria tr cm continuing the infection

pioce-- . he -aid

Ibi- i- a bteakthtough diecovery. said Dr Philip

Manna, a mictobiologiM at Duke limer-.it> Medical

(.enter Ihev have found a ma-lei -wiich that turn- on

viruUi

It lurthei -ludv piove- thai di-ablmg the DAM gene-

will protect human- horn bacterial infection, it could lead

10 a new ela- ol antibiotic* and to a new Ivpe ol vaccine.

Hanna -aid But Dr. Regma Kabinowch. a -eienti-l al the

National Institute ot Mleigv and Iniecnous Di-ea-e- I

part ol the National In-l.tute- of Health, cautioned thai

the value d the D \M re-earch will not be known until it

H te-led and proven to work in humans. "The BttBM ha-

noi paaa a v«r) pood aaodd fol what will happen with sal-

monella in humans." said Rabinovich
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Refugee baby born in New Jersey

By Linda A Johnson

Associated Press

MOUNT HOI I vvi - \ k.

refugee gave birth to an m-
\merican ettuen ve-terdav a dav alter

she was airlifted lo -atetv Irom the

Balkans, and her huabend want- to

name the babv " Amei

The 7-pound. 8-ounce bov wa- bom
to Lebibe Karaliju. 21 and her hus-

band. Nairn. 28. at \ irtua Health

Memorial Hospital It was the couple's

first child

Dr. Michael T. Smder who deliv

ered the full-term babv -aid mother

and child were doing fine, though Mn
karaliju was exhausted and dehvdiai

ed. and the- babv »a- placed in a -pe-

cial nur-erv as a precaution. The> were

eapected to remain at the hospital in

at lea-i iwo dav-

The Naralitu- were among 4 5
">

retugee- It who arrived at

K>n Di\ on \\ edne-dav in the lu-t

planelccid to be brought to the L Bated

I he refugee- will -tav at the

Armv ba-e lor a tew -.veek- while the>

are placed with lamilie- around the

countn Mr- Karaliju had been taken

to the hospital CO a -treteher alter het

arrival in the Lmtcd State- bccau-c

-he appeared to be dehvdratcd

>iild Kirn OB L 5 aoal i-

matkallv an American ein/en. During

a new- confereace at the hoapital.

karaliju said through a translator he i-

glad hi- -on t- a L S eMasa and

would like to name him America, but

ha would have to discuss the idea with

hi- wile 1 1 1— t

"It is kind of a new start." he said of

their arrival in the I nited States

The couple fled their home in

a village e.t MO people 22

miles from the Kosovo capital. Pristina

— to a refugee camp in Macedonia

attei learning that an aunt and uncle

had been killed bv Serb tot*

karaliju -aid when thev arrived at

the camp a doele<r examined Mi-

karaliju and predicted -he weiuld give

birth \e-terdav He said he would like

hi- lamilv to return eventually

TiNky Wliiky ll¥«»....G»».1»lfht..Th« Thars-Jay Nlflbt •taffl!

Enjoy the ••r..W«ar sunscreen ••»• 50.

44

University of Massachusetts

Theatre Department

Presents

Something Stirring
A series of three Student written Plays

••

Friday May 7th to Sat. May 8
Umass Curtain Theatre 8pm (Sat. Matinee®2pm).

lents; $7 GP. 545-2511.$4 Five College Students;

What Really Happened to Adam Prentice?" by

Valerie Lynch

"NO Room for Error" by Timothy Matos*

-I Identify: What You See is What You Get'

by Aaron Brooks Pareigi

Spon«*«l byTW Art. Cound; Iknam Alumni Aa^Kiation; Sfcala*A» cukunJ &mid««n»

Fiand;Uma»wiTi«a1rePeiifcAnHrj^

Mother and child

Little Oahria Messina, accompanied by her mother Ceraldine Messina, patiently waits for a bus in town.

germany
continued from page 1

torv HndaakM unlaw art Maintain
allied uni'.v and tmiuie«v I don't

think the procCM i> long, hut I don't

think ue ean afford to he ttcOPW

aged or be impatient
"

However, the aoconi with k

wa- BOt tBCCifk anout the tv,

lacsritj araaaoci and did not

embrace ihe Wcat'l bMiaafca that

WIO trOOSa r ljx ,ni: dominant

role. National Se^uutv \dvi«u

Sandv Berger acknowledged Evas
We re a lot closer

than we were

The Ru«mjii< COaaJng OB hoard —
atter wackl ol theii -uling with

Yiajoalavia m oppoaWoai to an inter

national militaiv : «i aa

important -t.r CtetOB >aid "and I

was personal!) vetv pirated hv it

I H-n a» the diploma >'ed

the Pentagon announced lhat N\ID
i- expanding its attack range.

Spokaaaian Kenneth Racoa laid

eight I 5. Sk louc reluelm.k' plane*

are due to aTrive in Mungaiv thi-

week He would not comment lur-

ther. but othei officials, speaking

pnvak M MatiiK Corpt 1 \

|| lU'tnet attack plane fjao will be

: ui Hungarv a- pa't ol a hioad

ci buildup an and N M^ 1

air power on the pcriphen ol Seihia

I think vou'll find when It'l

togethet and announced that we will

have baaicalt) i ^bO degree attack

CapaBilit) afaloaf Jugoslavia."

...id. He added thai even a»

the diplomacv progreaaea, NATO'i

an campaign will mteri^ilv

let Clint. 'ti visiu-d Ingelheim

— a town known for its led wine —
w vimi SM Koaovo refugees hi

in wocJ-frame hairacks at a lactlitv

originail) built for (avanila delta-

qaanti. In interview >, -ome retugee*

said thev weie bored, -.pendiiig then

dav. listening ti> the radio and teievi

akm. leading newspapers and plav-

ing table tenni*

ihev -aid thev hope N MO -tage*

a ground invasion, -nd thev looked

forward to returning home — but

not under Serb rule. On a chillv

noon under grav ikies, the pres

idem spoke to relugces on a grassy

plot between building* He pledged

thai allied lulu- would prevail wet

tugo-lav PreMdent Slobodan

Milosevic and torce Serb troops

tiom Koaoam
ii aWHl know thai vou have

not been lorgotten or abandoned."

the president -aid "Mr Milcwevk

has not ••u.ceeded in erasing >our

identttv Irom the page- ol hi-torv.

and he will not WCCiad m era-mg

vour ptaaaaca from the land ot vour

parent- and grandparents You will

go home again in -aletv and in free-

dom He vi-ited the donnitorv quar-

| | tamilv ol -even adult- and

two ehildtcn whose room was

equipped with black metal bunk

beds and metal locker-

aYa arara efcaaad froaa v.ur

home- -aid Sabit Salihu. t>0. a

compact man with lacial stubble and

a beret "Mj home wa- burned \V e

were beaten ivervthing was -tolen

froaa M St he -poke to Clinton.

Salihu began to crv Hi- nephew told

ol voung people being shot and girls

being raped.

ATTENTION

STATE EMPLOYEES

During this State Open Enrollment chc

Health New England
and get .)

^>

What are your plans for the summer and
do you have a job that has anything to do

with vour major?

tal^'S^loo^yeMSt to^'S^EM doing an^hin, that haste do with ,, should be ,n his store

Puerto Rico. I don t have any ''. DUl
'
n«vt" l

'

"I am going back home to

plans, but I am graduating

Maria Nogucra

Senior

( umnwniiuttiin* and Art history

know what I want to do within a with my major

hospital."

Linda Choute
Sophomore

Nuning

I am staying in the area I am not "I am going to summer session

working but I am notmy major

Nick Ariniello

Junior

Morkerino

|oel Therien

Senior

English and Phitosopny

Emiry Ortiz

|unior

Comparative Literature

Ryan Samuels

Sophomore
School of Management

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO *•*-*.

Two spaces
UMass students take some time to read while waiting for the bus yesterday afternoon.

I I ii

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Low* Rates

Great Network

Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Eairs.

•Lowest individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.

The University of Massachusetts

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY
Program series presents

SUMMER JOBS

10/98-5/00

Health
New England

Call Toll Free

800-310-2835

Housing Services

Maintenance & Operations

|„ |//;/;,//r o/
r
I Itimirrl Pilgrim llnilth (,m

Arnez J
Opening for Arne* J: local Comedienne "Boney T" and UMess

Acappele Group "nostalgia'

"Arnez J" has appeared on showtime's "comedy club network"; Comedy Central's

Ivorv Wavans Show"; Loui Anderson's "Comedy Showcase"; Comedy Central's

'Make Me Laugh"; NBC's "Friday Night Video's"; Russell Simmons "Def Comedy

Jam"; BET's "ComicView"; and Many More.

Fine Arts CenVeWon&rt Hall, 8p
Free to UMass Students: $5gp
ie campus activities Office through a grant from the AiSponsored by the campus
Department and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs

uxllllary Services

FULL TIME JOBS
7:00am to 2:45pm

* PAINTERS
* TRADES HELPERS
* CLERICAL
* GROUNDS WORKERS
* FURNITURE MOVERS

$6.50/hr
Applications Available In Residential

Area Offices or call 5-1966
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Quotable Quotes

Itriaii I

Well, llii- year ha* Bear!)

COOM to H> end .iiul ihis

will be the Um1 time at)

uglv mug will be on tin- page umil

ne\l year (cue sad Mtiak I
Don't

grab sour tissues amte ret though.

all is not lost \t - Mam and in the

public eve we teen I" have -i BVfC

numbci of people with

foot-in-mouth di-

ease. These ate the

people who Itnd

something weird.

wacky or dow might

scary lo say in public

Our esteemed chan-

cellor. David K

Scott, is among them

along with a mimhci

of the leadership in

the RepuhlKjn Club.

the President of the

United State* and
everyday folkl like

you and me I have compiled a list

ot BOOM of m* statements that have

made this vear at L Meat a memo-

rable one for me and the r**l Bl

campus
At a recent meeting with the

Republican club. dHHK«Hoi Scott

was quoted as saying. "\ou .jn'l

JBJ| >.n I hi- pei-on t- totalis gal

or This person i- totallv heterosexu-

al.' We all have elements of hclcro

sexualitv and homo-exualitv

There's a whole spectrum " I'alk

about a nasts menial picture

At that same meeting, grad stu-

dent r.d Cutting said. "I believe that

being a conservative on this campus

is like being a Communist during

the McCarthv regime " Can

paranoid''

"The Minute Man." tafatrh I B*rmt

sires- is not a Republican v. lub pub

lication. contained enough w.i

stuff that it was hard to narrow il

down Brandon Beane wrote about

Charles Man»on and President Bill

Clinton <d\in;. "It is quite possible

as a resuit oi both men- noted

promiscuity, that unknown number*

of offspring litter the nation ."

When- have lenny feme* and Icrrs

Springer been on this " I smell a

n\ \ test

u are all going to Hell!" —
Quote from the religious fanatic

that stopped b\ with hi* tamilv a

few times this year. / didn't find

this to be a very good iuv to mi:

over an audience

"Randy is out hunting" — Q
from the clerk at Randv's Guns and

Ammo and Mobil in Vermont ><-

folks, it's a real place. I've been

there

"I am fighting for the rights of all

European- Americans" — Ouote

from David Duke on his platform

for the election in hi* district in

Louisiana. Duke thankfully lost the

election Scarilx enough he finished

third

"I did not have improper sexual

relations with that woman." —
Quote from "Wild Bill" Clinton on

his relationship with I certain intern

\nd sou thought yam had heard the

last of that

"I want to tell you guvs that I

started smoking M now I ^an hang

out with vou on the balcony. —

Overheard in drawn Sounds like a

Michael

apod enough reason tor me
I .on a walking billboard foi

abfohttel) nothing* Ov*rh*ard hi

Franklin Dining Common*. / myetj

am a billboard lor Gram Oak prod-

in Is but that's just me
"Screw writing letter*, wt re gong

u> his house! Ouote iron

Moore aftei menbet ol

Gl asked him to

write a lettet to the

Chancelloi about

child s.iic fi'n r>ivi/

lliul duln t happen

it ii ould hat e been

cool to see Chancellor

Scoit in a rohe lIiw

mg pe*ky protetion

away from his house

that night.

"Impeach Clinton!

Quote ban one ol

the seveial lousing

Republican Club

impeachment i allies Hopefully nc\t

\ctir thete guvs can bus a tax

s\ MM that can't b» unplugged

"i wjs captured in a Stai •

blanket and thrown down the hill"

QejOte overheard at Bowl Da)

JTkh ma) be an unexpected side

from lit, ' the neu

movu Georp Lucas fret**r flaw Id*

adv.

~\\ hmin| i-n t everything

A strong foundation

but it

sure makes the beet taste better

Ouote overheard in Webster Ihdn t

Shakespeare say that
'

'
1 he wot Id would be a ha|

pla.e il people -hacked tnoic

Ouote overheard at trat parti \in t

that the truth

Vcbulon'.' Isn't that like a planet

mething ' — Ouote from mi

girlfriend Kern as we passed

/ebulon. South Carolina on our wav

ida during spring t

is a real place and the best

• nth Carolina

I u«ed tO be mv co-pilot:

unlortunately we crashed into the

mountains and I had to eat him." —
Ouote from a bumper *ttcker !

in \mherst venter / fcaOW that if I

J. but that * me
\irt

"Bruiser Hint is a great voash!" —
Ouote overheard after the LM.i-s

men's basketball team's woeful per

ince against Fordham
Iniversitv Anyone who can spell

ilietr emm name knows that th

'.n't coach kb *

• bag

I hope that vou enioved this smat-

tering of quote* from this memo-
rable year at L Mass i hope everyone

has a happv sale and fun-filled sum

mer and to the seniors I wish vou

good luck in the future fortunatelv

the rest of us. we have at least

one more vear before we have to

enter reality I will be spending my
-ummer locked in mv bedroom
thinking about new columns for next

vear Farewell for now

"Don't forget to get vout

spaved and neutered" — Ouote from

Bob FLnkei at the end of everv

episode ot "1he Price is Right." /

don't know about e\er\onc else, hut

that rums the show for me every

time

bnan Lokm Collegian

columnist

TIk end ol the school veai i-

upon ii- Some students arc

buaf studving tot exams

Others are niakine plant 10 go

i i to then familial Still otben
•jtside. plaving vollevball and

friabee and all thoac other leisure

sports associated with the suinmet

lime The) laugh, thev civ I hev

look ahead lo new memories, new

inendships and new experience*

\ hall -emplv f\»U ol liquot sits

on mv desk Shtini in mv loom. I

an pondering the mistakes of the

semeslet I sit in mv tieakv wikkIcii

Jian and think ol what I waste the

past lew iiH>nths have been. M.i«

the demons that were buried s t ,

long ago lind new hie in mv sell

pitv

I remember the beginning ol the

•enestet vividlv I went to fiat par-

tics. I drank reckWwry, and I had I

teallv great time I he Old) things |

knew were happiness and cheer

Mv ande* were not I soncein ,i- I

was so enveloped in tiivolitv that I

forgot the true reason I came lo

this school.

I piciute mv patents, slaving

away at work so that I can go to a

untvetsitv and find the oppottum-

nes that they did not. to have a

better life than thev did. I am fail-

ing miserably, not just in terms ot

lemiss but also in mv n
-ibihties lo mv lamilv

Perhaps I was adopted lot I

could never see mv fathet being as

la/v as I \lv Basnet would never

let something as foolish as matters

ol the heart interfere with her

schooling, her ticket to happiness

and »cconpli*bn«at. But then

again net are not spoiled. They

have not had the opportunitv to

squander then chances

rticrc is suie tenet to college

file one that I J- a student have

\ci to grasp \ ou will not read

about this guideline in anv book.

MM will you hear some stuffy pr>>-

iess,.i dictate this

rule to his pupils

Nonetheless. it

remain* a reality.

Vadcinic MOO*** M
a u n i v e r s i t v is

Impossible without

il liability.

What is lOCial sta

bilitv'' It is MM
something that vou

van buv. nor i- it

something that

vomes with ewrCM
It come* sully with *•*••*
niatut it v and self-

confidencc It come* from facing

confrontation* and dealing with

them appropt lately. It comes Irom

awcpling failure, and learning to

ignite lucccs* It vou live in

the past, vou will be suffocated bv

what has been. To be soeiallv -u

ble. vou must have new. wonder-

lul experiences, forging new mem-

oriel to smile upon.

If vou are not happv. if vour

heart and mind are nothing more

Kill I atkitl

than a sea of unstable emotions

you will accomplish nothing heu

Papers will be brushed aside and

exams will be forgotten about,

replaced by late-night conletetues

with trusted friends and sessions

of sell pitv. locked away safelv in

a cramped dorm room.

But this kind of reflection otilv

perpetuates grief and inisetv The

more you think about something,

the more you let your troubles eat

away at vou. the

more distraught sou

will become
Classes will be

skipped to spend
lime alone with

your thoughts

Attempts lo butv

vour sadness in

vour work will ulti-

mately prove lutile

N our grades will

sink in vour sorrow.

Fortunatelv. there

is always that per-

son, that friend in

whom vou place vour total confi-

dence They know what it is like

lo be you. They feel as vou do.

they've been there before. And
thev are so very easy lo talk to.

their warm empathy invites hours

ol intimate conversation

Although thev mean well, these

generous hearts are pits of quick-

sand. Tread lightly around theee

kind souls, tor thev will not do

vou well. Speaking with these

people, sharing your heartbreak

with them, otilv dulls the MMM
U-s. it does make things brighter

i,, i | fin Heart* mav breath* easi-

er around their compassion But it

also creates .,n ,ni of acceptance,

that it is not oat) OK to live with

social problem*, but it is also

acceptable 10 spend all day talking

about them In essence, they ere

ate a weak ualitv lot vou to con-

loim to. Ihese Iriends are a nar-

coteptic OplatC be cautious.

Otu s sosial life is the founda-

tion from which everv thing else

grows Ol*M vou ate settled, once

vout mind i- M ease, then evetv

thing else somes naturally t ou

are genuinely happv Yenj sail s,t

at vout computet and write a

paper without drowning in vout

own e.ncl N ou can study with a

voiiicniiaied ease Vour work and

vout social life become two sepa

rate entities, and you deal with

them according!) It is the onlv

wav to achieve success, for social

insiabihtv acts as a sieve of sorts.

It filter* out vour concentration

and your passion and redirects

them lo combating your social ills

Onlv when the two are separate

can vou work efficiently and truly

be happv Only then can you

achieve vour ambitions Onlv then

will the opportunities arrive

See vou next year. Amherst. I'll

miss \ou

Bill l.arkin u a Collegian

cofiMtnici

The least we could do

Only three more Collegiairs left this semester

'I

The K me lobbv of Bartlett Hall at

J "hi p.m. on a gray winter day. A voung

women sat reading at one of those new.

mahogany esque tables next to the vending

machines to the right of the entrance Vnother

woman ran up the stairs that lead to the lecture-

hall \ guv chased hei and tried ^^^^^^^^
lo grab the back ot her ankles

Thev reached the top bteattllcci —

-

»sut smiling. "It's time for a

smoke." thev <aid.

n one of them cried out in six cracking, ado-

lescent bursts of impatience for a light. Me got no

response-

Did a mvstical savior draped in tobacco leaves

emerge from between the soda and ice cream

.andwiches and toss | Bu to the needv addicts?

Well, no he didn't come from between the

vending machines and he was dressed a little more

practically.

This smoker s savior moved quicklv He said

nothing Fie had been there the whole time. He

listened Vttet he finished filling a large garbage

bin with green plastic, he said one word to "Can I

i.et \ I tght" and hustled through the lobbv down

a hallwav

Die two looked at each other. Thev laughed.

The custodian returned He waited

"V>u smoke' said the custodian. He was he'i

tating. maybe having doubts, maybe trving to

solicit a little acknowledgment for his effort. In his

hand ml I vtumpled package of Marlboro Lights.

The pack looked old and new like only a pack ol

cigarettes can
- even grunted. The smokes and

the vellow lighter that rested beside them were

snatched from the custodians' hands. The two

looked at cash other again and turned to the door.

Chris Bradahaw

Already outside, they tugged for control of the

pack. A "thanks' leaked through two clenched.

cigarette-filled mouths The custodian had already

turned and hunched back to work. His face was

red but he wasn't mad. He had the look that peo-

ple get when they are embarrassed and alienated

and have been made to feel

low

When asked if he could

describe the interaction and his

the custodian said; "Thev atefeeling* about it

kids fisOk"
\t the Blue Wall Cafe in the Campus Center, a

voung man works as a cashier It is easy work, he

and the pav isn't bad. "What gets me is how

unbelievably rude people can be. You think kids

would show me respect because they are my

peers? No I mean. I expect adults to be rude."

It is more upsetting that he is seen as irrelevant

and is disregarded by the people he sells slices ol

piz/a to at the Blue Wall than that they make

overtly rude comments. "Sometimes they just

bark out what thev want: Pepperoni and chi>

ot they're real quiet and indecisive and don't even

look you in the face: Umm. I'll have a cheese...

no a pepperoni... no make that a cheese." said the

voung man He was angry "Whatever, it doesn't

matter." he said.

W hen asked if he often encounters phrases and

words like "thank you" and "please." he lets out a

mouth-wide-open, stomach-slapping laugh

I doubt I am the only one who doesn't think

that being a college student gives me the right to

act like snot-nosed ingrate.

I thought "college" was supposed to be a time

for questioning one's ideas of what is truth and to

observe all the different people out there from a

more enlightened frame of mind than in high

school. Apparently that would include abandoning

the vocabulary for such novel phrases like "Thank

vou sen much." and "I appreciate it."

True, we all have busv lives But tor someone

who has spent vears in the lood service industry,

get over it There are probablv at least a thousand

people in this state who treat others notably better

than vou do. who can safely say their lives *re

"crazier" than vours

Having told the storv ol the custodian and the

two smokers to a number of my Iriends. most

agreed — olten with as much righteousness as a

silk-suited TV evangelist — that the two culprits

were in the wrong. Give credit to two bad-ass

brothers who. throughout mv pre-teen vears. kept

me in line via head locks, elbows, and rug-bums

People walk alongside beautiful streams with their

heads bowed to the pavement. They respond to

"hellos" with nods and grunts and squinted eye-

lids People bury themselves in smut magazines

while angrv voices veil out. form human blockades

and wave placards across the street \nd ves. gor

BB0n people across the nation snap their fingers

at waitstaff. The latter ICgaaaM of the population

seems to forget who ultimately has control of the

saliva level and overall cleanliness of their courses.

It is not possible lo fully avoid living in our

own heads lot Bag sustained amount of time but

certain situations call for us to meet the challenge.

There is no excuse to ignore acts of kindness ol

ma day to dm breed.

When we fail to acknowledge the people who

help us out or provide us with a service, when we

can't manage to question our own questionable

views or fail to climb out of our heads each day lo

listen to somebody else babble, we are the most

pathetically human.
Chris Hradshau is a I Mail student

Wah!!!!!!..wah....ah, but wait- there is next semester,

right?? and even if I am GRADUATING , I get to check

out http://www.dailycollegian.com..Woo-hoo!

his is the last and final "Notes"

for the Spring Wi) lemester. I

am sure that everyone is In

people get the urge to get their groove

on as soon as the temperature goes

above bi degtv

I want to wear slinkv red dresses and

lie on a piano, while I sing blues and

^^^^1^1^____ [as tunes

tears.
Etnth rrask

First and foremost, thanks for the

pen.

It is spring — a time loi love (ot

for hooking up with some random

person at a partv i Isn't it lunnv how

Did you know that an Austrian

OOCtot now believes that heart disease

is not caused hi an unheahln

lifeitytc, but rather from the

( hlamydia bacteria? Urn...

I teallv want lo be a lounge singer

Who the hell is that coughing guv

behind the wall?

I can't believe lhat thev expect us.

the students of this school, lo pa) an

extra S7V000 to knock down lhat -tu-

pid fence. Isn't il interesting how

beautiful new baseball fields and a

new state-of-the-art Computer

Science building can be built with our

money, bul UMass can't afford to

knock down a puny little fence and

put up a new one? Not to mention the

fact that thev cut $2,000,000 from the

periodicals budget! I bet they didn't

cut the periodicals from the computer

science and engineering departments.

Speaking of the library, whoever

designed that must have had some-

deep feelings of inadequacy. The peo-

ple who chose that particular design

also had some issues that need to be

worked through.

I also have something to say to the

Theatre Guild: If you want publicity.

you have to accept the criticism and

the praise that goes along with it. This

is just the way of the world.

I would like to give n loud shout-out

to Mike. Varadise rule*, baby.

Is that the school president to the

right of us? Why yes it is He's kind of

short, isn't he?

I love the grad lounge when I'm

with Tanya.

Emily Trask is a Collegian staff

member
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Connections

I'm sorry but the love that you

are trying to reach has been dis-

connected

The v alue of life relationships

has been constantly disrespected

We have neglected to see that

we are all victims

Of the evil thoughts that roam

the planet as our minds sit numb
Some become stressed, while

the rest trx to lest

Seither asking the questions

that unite (hem to the quest

What are WE going to do?

'Cause these social problems

can't end with only me or you

We must combine our efforts

to the task and combat evil's

finest tool:

separation

Rearrange our connections for

clearly educated communication

You cannot abominate all

hale, yet we can use each other

.is means to educate

And to educate simply means

to give instruction

I xposing your mentality and

morality lo reconstruct ion

You can also educate by doing

nothing

no ills; the impression that

there's nothing to be done

Since we are all treated equal-

ly, living under the ram?

So why should I feel any

shame, or be the one to blame

W lien one ol my good friends

is tplease fill in vout token

name)
But w hat is your primary aim.

to make new friends or to make

the world

a safe place

Free ol discrimination on the

basis ol gender, religion, orienta

tion. race...

Take a look at your face and

find your active place in the puz-

zle

Stop wearing the visual muz-

zle lhat teles vout vision

What to expect from a colli-

sion of diverse decisions

search for truth, people are

walking books to read

But that will only suffice half

the deed

Unless you apply your actions

to your daily life routine

then maybe a change will

occur throughout the bigger

scene

We often randomly come

together and attempt to relate

taking for granted the tempo-

ral v Culture* we create

connecting for a common goal

Leaving the bod) and finding

vour soul

I aking control of the mes-

sages you send

Realize your hang-ups and try

your call again!

Remon M. fourdan is a

UMass student.

First Annual MCA awards
Stardate: end of the school u-at

And what a year it has been.

\ lolencc wat. shootings and

that's just the SGA W iih so much

that has happened since September.

it is up to the Collegian's own
Multicultural Altairs page lo put this

past year in perspective and BJOBg

ni/e the best and worst with the

MX \ (get It? Multicultural Allans i

awards:

The Craig Mack Award for ugliest

rapper

Busta Rhinies. My man is so ugly

he makes Freddy Krueger say

"Damn!"
The Creeks Aren't All Bad Award

for most positive fraiernity/sorority:

Gamma Phi Sigma LMa«- first

Latino fraternity works hard for the

community and has been fighting lot

affirmative action. They do it all

because they want lo. not for good

press.

The Golf Award for most boring

sport lo watch:

With no Ml. what cxactlv is the

point ol the NBA?
The Pee Your Panis Award for fun-

niest TV show:

UnivMon s |.cnte lxxn.~ It is one

of the lunniest shows on television

and I have no idea what they are say-

ing.

The Bulger TV Award for most

minority-unfriendly television net-

work:

NBC. tor not having anv minori-

ty based programming on

prime-time. The best they have is

kesin f ubanks and his nightly kiss

ing of lay Leno's ass on "The Tonight

Show " \t least fox has two. "The

I' I
|* and "Cops.

"

The MaSc Award for worst rapper

Well, okav it - Mat*. He
wack that he makes Vanilla Ice sound

like Rakim. Honorable mention:

Cam'ron

The Thank God Brandy Was In II Or

I Would Have Had To Gel My
Mono Back Award for worst movie:

/ Still Know What )ou Did Ltttt

Summer This movie was teallv

great., when it was Seream I

bad movie should have Brandy in it

so that you have a reason to watch

That still would not have helped

I ddie Murphv's Holy Man

The Corona Award for best import of

the year

Children Oj Heaven This was an

Oscar nominee for best foreign

motion picture This Iranian movie h

the best children's movie in awhile II

vou can find it. rent it!

the Use Only For Toilet Paper

Award for worst magazine:

The Source. This magazine has

l>ed being a hip-hop magazine

-irice Puff graced the cover a minute

back. Since then everv No I imit and

Bad Boy act has been on the cover at

least once and underground acts Ivan-

been getting less ink Start buying

hip-hop magazines with actual

hip-hop in them

The Minority Xeoa Award for besi

female action hero:

Mulan She beats up just as many

guvs as cvcivone's favorite lesbian

icon but with a multicultural twist

Honorable mention: lennifer Lopez

loi empowering women by making a

big booty a mark pi distinction for

Bulla Pecan Ricans. sisters and any-

one else with a lot of junk in their

trunk

The Divide And Conquer Award:

I Mass president Btllv Bulger and

the boys (or Irving to pit minorities

and the poor against each othei in

the admissions debate.

The Unite And Lead To Victory

Award:
Louis Farrakhan. Misrepresented

in the media and feared by whiles, he

is the onlv true black leader.

The Turn II Up Award for best radio

91.1 WML A FM They keep il

real with musk lor everyone.

— see ya next semester—
— L«7im Holston

The UMass world
One of my expectations for

studying abroad here in the

U.S. was that this would be

a time for experiencing and learn-

ing different cultures, and meeting

people of different races and

nationalities. Compared to the sol

lege life at home in lapan I think

one of the most attractive things

about American campus life is

more opportunity to associate and

studv with people who are from dif-

ferent cultural or educational back-

grounds At the same time, that

made me realize how a racial factor

plays a significant role in American

society and how it exists as an

untouchable issue, consciously or

unconsciously . in people's minds.

Since 1 lived my entire 21 years in

lapan with little knowledge about

the perpetual racial struggles going

on in American society, it is not

surprising lhat I experienced some

cultural shocks during my eight

months in the "small" world of

UMass.
I rst of all. il was very interesting

for me to learn there are a lot of

student associations which arc

organized according to race.

nationality and minority student

political activities. Asian.

African-American. Caucasian.

Latino, etc.. each of them unite lo

encourage each other to fight for

their rights, to respect their racial

pride and to share their original

culture with people who are unfa-

miliar with them by events. Since

America is said to be a melting pot

and there are many different races

and nationalities, people are even

more aware of individual identity

and cultural differences

Before I came here. I thought a

melting pot meant that everyone

wanted to blend into a genetic

"American citizen." Now I realize

that as much as people want this

melting pot, they also want lo keep

their separate identity People are

verv proud of their culture. Because

I was living within the majoritv in

lapane-e society where racial

minorities constitute a very minute

number. I did not have to compare

mvself with different racial groups

and had not thought

about my racial

identity or rights lor

mv own culture

serioiislv

While I have been here. I have

had the chance to go to two differ-

ent cultural nights One was orga-

nized by Casa-
Dominicana. an

RSO for Dominican

students, and the

other by the

Asian-AmericanStudent
Association. Each
of them was not

onlv very interesting

as an event and
attracted me to

those different cultures, but thev

also had a big impact on recogniz-

ing mv own lapanese identity

When I went to the Dominican
Republic event, I was amazed at

the lively Latin dance and music

and how the people there wen-

proud of their culture of origin.

When I went to Asian Night. I felt

familiarity as an Asian on the one

hand, but on the other hand. I felt

the difference of character between

people who were brought up in the

I S as compared to those who
were brought up in lapan. Taiwan.

China, and so on Fven though we

have the similar or the same racial

backgrounds. I feel we have differ-

ent cultural backgrounds.

Also. I thought it is interesting

Keika Horiuchi

"The campus as

a whole has little

interest in having a

relationship out-

side of one's own
racial clique.

"

that the Collegian, one of the major

new- suppliers lor students on cam-

pus, plays an active and important

role for keeping students awake to

political and racial matters debated

on the campus Though featuring

racial issues regularly or reporting

a series of changes about the

admissions policy at the I inversus

I think the paper

reflect! the frank

opinions of students

with various per-

spectives for con-

troversial issues and faces up to the

complexitv ol reality. At least there

is a place on this campus that stu-

dents can express
—————— their thoughts.

anger, or com-
plaints and try to

make a situation

better

Even though each

organization has

strong unity under

common bask

ground and
thought, the cam-

pus as a whole has little interest in

developing a relationship outside ol

one's own racial clique. Even the

population of residential areas an

the campus |i ofctrkmehj broken up

bv race. Of course il we look on an

individual level, a lot of students

have friends and other relationships

regardless of their race or nationali-

ty But soon after I came here. I

was shocked bv the realitv of this

separated campus, which may be all

too common to see. and even care

about, for those who have been

brought up in this country.

Generally, for students on cam-

pus it is natural to associate wiih

people of the same race or national-

ill: thev seem lo not want to go out

of their wav to interact with people

from different racial backgrounds.

Rather they stay with people they

have always been with It takes an

effort to reach outside of the famil-

iar group with which you share a

common culture and abilities to

understand each other easily. On
the other hand. I am an exchange

student who has a nine-month limit

for remaining here. I am very curt

ous about getting to know anybody

with a different race or nationality

So. in a sense, it is no wonder I

have a different attitude. Of course.

I understand why it feels more
comfortable staying with people

who share the common culture and

language, the way they enjoy them-

selves is the same. There is no
worry about the difference of color

or being categorized.

Now I realize the problems are

not as simple for different racial

groups to interact as much as I

expect, and the historical antago-

nisms seem lo remain a serious fac

tor. I have come to the conclusion

— even though it might not be the

best solution — to just leave the

situation as it is. We cannot force

change overnight, all we can need

to do is respect the differences of

each group. What is important,

regardless of the race or nationali-

tv. is tot people to express them-

selves Ireely. lo enjoy spending

time with one another. It does not

matter whether the campus is

racially divided, opportunities to

interact and make friends with peo-

ple of different cultures depends on

the way you think.

Through studying at UMass for

the past eight months I have been

able to look at myself outside of

lapan. There are many findings I

have learned it is very interesting,

diflisult and important to interact

with people from different cultural

backgrounds II has been lascmat

ing to rccognt/c how I have tnhetil

ed that lapanese nature When I

think back about my stay here. I

may have limited myself from

interacting with many people

because I have little confidence in

mv i nglish and because I am a shy

n The fact that I mvsell have

stayed with my own kind has made

me feel very disappointed with

mvself.

At the same time, the basis of mv

ideal that people arc willing and

able to have more interracial rela-

tionships has become pretty shaky

I have come to think that I am too

naive and loo idealistic to believe

that. But my experiences of sharing

time with others has broadened my

understanding of the different and

similar points of views and values

we have. Also studving in class and

reading the Collegian has helped

me to understand part of the racial

realities in American aoctet) that I

did not know very much about.

However, the racial problems m
the U.S. are so complicated and

have to be considered from various

points of view lo understand them

The questions of racial matters an-

so heavy and so tough to deal with

I verv country has its own compli-

cated history The U.S. is so young

that it has only been >l>

since all ol it v citizens obtained

civil rights. Fven though it

took many generations to work
through. I think the public'*

awareness toward the racial dlvi

sion will gradually change. In con-

clusion, being an exchange student

in the U.S. has influenced mv pel

spective and I bet this will help me
look at my own countrv differently

when I return.

Keika Horiuchi is a I W..-

dent

Police action defended in Miller death
By Anthony Braznican

Associated Press

RIVERSIDE. Calif. — Four police officers were justified when they fired 25

bullets at a young black woman they found sitting armed and unresponsive in a

disabled car. the district attorney said yesterday.

IVtrict Attorney Grover Trask said the officers may have acted hastily and

made mistakes in judgment, but they did not act criminally when they killed Tyisha

Miller. I
Q

. in December

Ms. Miller's death led to allegations that the officer* — three whites and a

Hispanic — were racists. Religious leaders, civil rights activists and residents of

Mvenide, bl) miles east of Los Angeles, protested the shifting at town hall meet-

ings, vigils and marches.

"We thought we were going to get justice but we just got the same old thing,

said the Rev. Bemell Butler. Ms. Miller's cousin. "Police officers are able to mur-

der and get away with it."

State Attorney General Bill Lockycr endorsed Trask's decision, saying the police

actions were "unwise and ill-conceived" but not sufficient for criminal charges. He

said he would investigate reports of "racial insensitivity" within the Riverside

Police Department.

Ms. Miller had pulled into a gas station parking lot with a fiat tire. Relatives

who arrived to help her said they called police after Ms. Miller appeared to be hav-

HAVE A GREi*aBm]UMMER!!!!!!!!!vy
MulticuttTiral Affairs~

ing a seizure and was foaming at the mouth.

Trask said the officers found Ms. Miller unresponsive, lying on the fully reclined

driver's seat with a gun in her lap. They were unable to awaken her by banging on

the window t, shining lights or shaking the car. he said.

When an officer tried to break the driver's side window with a baton and reach

for the gun. Ms. Millet sat up. lifted a pager and stared at the cop. who backed

away. Trask said.

One officer yelled at the others to hold their fire, and the woman lay down

again. Trask said When she rose up again and appeared to reach for the gun. the

officers all fired, the promcmOJ said.

A coroner s report indicated all the bullets entered her body from the back,

proving that she w..s not laving down when she was shot. Trask said. Her loaded

gun was never Bred. Ml Millet was hit by 12 of the 23 bullets Four struck her in

the head.
. . , r .-, »

Toxicology tests showed Ms. Miller had a blood-alcohol level of .15 percent. A

driver in California is legally intoxicated at .08 percent. Tests also detected mari-

juana residue. . , -__ , , . .

Trask said the officer*' plan to break in the window of Ms. Miller s locked car to

get the gun out of her lap may have been a mistake, but it did not reach the level of

criminal conduct.

"In deciding whether or not to file criminal charges, the job was not to determine

what the police could have done or even what they should have done," Trask said.
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University gallery re-opens Gumert talks about composing
7 © / at

,

—

—

f a |i ,hc period* and styles ol music." Influences on he

By Melissa Clinton

Collegion Correspond*".!

Local musician and composer I. win Humeri visited

the Univeritt) ol MwHCMHtti Fina Kttt Center

ruetda) ii> (hit J lecture ahout her work and what it ll

like lo he •' Icmule composer.

Gumert received her bachelors dcfTCC in comporJtkm
from Catholic Lnivcrsits in Washington. It (.' and her

ajwtcrt and doctorate degrees at Indiana University.

Bloomington. She has written a number of works includ-

ing siv vommissK>ns five of her compositions have won
awaiJs and one has been broadcast on a nationally syn-

dicated radio station

Gumert is presently participating in local choruses as

a vocalist and writing for these ensembles She i- alto

working on two commissions Ion church choir, and has

written music foi several instruments and lot solo voice.

ii duets, choral and MchMtm
In an interview, she said her compositional style is

broad and unrestricted because "We have the knowledge

of all the periods and Myl.

music are the works of Ruth Crawford Seeger and latin

American music. She said her music is influenced by

feminism, and she believes that music should communi

cate something."

Her writing focuses on vocal tmk where she uses

Ivrics to communicate to the MotHMtl Mo* ol her M»
es are written bv other women and contain material that

has special meaning to her as a woman Some of these

themes include finding voices, injustices, child abuse

and equal education Her lyrics do not have to be in any

specific form and can come ttom any written material.

As a female composer she said it was difficult to

icccive mentoring During the lecture she slated that

clMOM she had taken "|did| not include female com-

posers, in fact the\ tend to neglect them " She men

tioned that in a histoiv dtM onlv one Icmule 0BM0OM
was included However, she said "There is less anxiciv

about being original |as a lemale composerl because I

am so different Irom MOMtl and Hcethoven that thev

are not as threatening
."

cootrts* u*ivt«cm cJturn*

Michael Tong's ptece. Mt Hibachi, is the model of a mountain placed on top of a hibachi It will be on display

through |une 5.

By Yemisi Mokuolu

Cofteoon CofTwpondant

The Lnivci-itv Gallery at the

of Massachusetts. Amherst

is hidden in a crevice of the Fine Arts

i It was sealed from the public

-t in our memories for a year In

ation of the re-opening of the

. thev will present an exhibition

entitled "Alumni l\

lennifer I ind of the gallery says.

,'allerv was re- opened on April

i in April I
s>c)8 due to

< tensive construction of the Fine

MM wall

I ind said that eleven LMass alumni

chosen from a group of 105

applicants This large-scale competi-

tion is the fourth exhibition of its kind

which usually occurs even, five years

I he II artists are Roberly Bell.

Guidon Chandler. Kathleen Gilrain.

Richard Gubernick. Ron-Wontae
kirn, lisj lesniak. Kathleen Scheider.

Robert Simt. Al Sou/a and Mishacl

Tong.
This exhibition is broad exciting

and solorlul It explores the pi1

and theoretical possibilities ^ print-

ing, sculpture installation and paint-

ing in the late s»0s.

The works are strongly post -mod-

em. These 1 1 artists illustrate the use

propnation and iuxtapo*ition in

postmodern work. In relation to this

exhibition, postmodernism can be

simply defined as incorporating and

allowing anything to exist in the same

space.

Tong appropriates familiar lapanese

images and tuxtaposes them with

modem concepts One of his exhibi-

tion works is called Mt. Hibachi.

*&
iHcMurphy'

Uptown
Tavern
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From 9-11

|Js)j< ii , s a model ot a mountain

placed on top of a hibashi Hie simple

plav of image and title makes this

work humorous

Bell plays on our understanding ot

1950*1 sexism. In Disputed

Territories. I*K>. Bell morphs organic-

surrealist shapes with household uten-

5hc ens loses them in a simple

house structure made Fran aire tun-

ing

Bell says in the artist statement that

she was concerned with "space and

sexualitv
" Bell explains that "kitchen

uicnsils refer ... to the |female's|

phvsisal. emotional and political rela-

tionship |in stKietv|." These "female

markers" hang strangely, suspended

within the "sage house " l-sue' ot

constraint are distinct in this installa-

tion

Scheidet sensuously illustrated a

poem from the Old Testament "Song

of Songs." Scheider states in a letter

that she was not drawn by religion

She sa>s her interests lie in the images

of romance, erotic and sacred I

Lntitled (red piece). W8->W is a

rich red hanging sculpture compiled

of tactile, velvety pieces Scheider jux-

taposes biblical imagery of grapes,

sheep and other farm animals v.u

immediately m its reference to early

Christianity She creates an

eye-catching, sumptuous, luxuriant

image. The vibrant red and the

Turn to GALLERY page 7
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Old film, new music
By Emily Trask

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts International

Festival for the Arts (MIFAl will pre-

sent the Buster Keaton silent film 7/ie

\ii\ijiuior. along with the music pre-

miere of award-winning composer
Peter Blanchette's original movie score

this weekend in Shelbume Falls.

This is the second Buster Keaton

silent film and music premiere in

Shelbume Falls that showcases the tal-

ents pj us hometown composer. Peter

Blanchette l.ast years smash hit per-

formance of Keaton's The General

inspired this year's presentation of The

\ actuator

Blanchette's music "re-animates"

the visual comic genius of Buster

Keaton. His band includes Al ki

Steriopulous (piano, accordion), Peter

Blanchette (archguitar. bass guitar.

slide guitar, sampler), and lean Chaine

i percussion, bass guitars).

Peter Blanchette explains his new

work: "I had been looking for a way

in which to make listenable music

I loin the junk shop' of my musical

imagination. Symphony music and

chamber niLsie seemed contrived

when such disparate elements were

mixed. Then I realized cartoon com

posers had been doing this for

decades. It's possible then to call this

neo-cartoonist silent film music' —
and a chance to work with Busier

Keaton."

In this film. Keaton finally got to

play his adored Saphead character— a

pampered, useless playboy surround-

ed by maids, butlers and chauffeurs, a

man who can't shave himself and has

yet to light his own cigarette.

On Columbus Day 1924. the

Navigator premiered at New York's

Capitol, the biggest movie theater in

the world. It was field over a second

week, which was rare for the Capitol.

The film received almost unanimous

praise. It became Keaton's largest

financial success.

The film cost only $550,000 and its

domestic gross was only $680,406.

This 75th anniversary presentation

of The Navigator will be shown on

72-year-old carbon arc projectors in

the 101- year-old Memorial Hall

Theater, which is one of the many
architectural gems of the Shelbume

Falls area.

- Information used in this article MB
taken from MIFA promotional materi-

als

gallery
continued from page 6

ohiects may also refer lo passion and

revelry

All these works explore aspects in

contemporary art and *ocict\ Souza

Je.ils with cartoon imagery and Kim
deals with memoiv

I ind says that "the University

Gallery houses about 2.500

I \tas« -owned works: these works

are predominantly works on paper,

photographs, prints, drawings and

paintings
~

The list contains works by famous

artists, like lasper lohns. Robert

Raushenberg. Roy Lichtenstein.

Susan Rothenberg and Robert

Morris According to Find, "during

the renovations about 1.500 of these

works were moved to a smaller

gallery"

The new renovations will allow

direct assess mto the gallery via the

walkway. Construction hardly dis-

turbed the structure of the gallery

Lind explained that "only a minimal

amount of gallery space was lost

through construction."
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Student composers

present their pieces

By Melissa Clinton

Collegian Correipondent

Three female Itudenl composers. Serena Vashti

Armstrong. Mdi;i Sim jnd laime lone- had piftCM pel

formed ut the Student Composers' Concert ihi-

luoday.
Armstrong's piece for solo Contrabass, utlcd Wi/o

firoiiTi of ' Ithaca. \ ) was the lirM ot the three com

posers to be performed. It was performed b> Ian

_ahourak.

Armstrong i> a student ol Salvatore Macchia and is

an exchange student from the Univ«r«it) ot

Wollongong. near Sydney, \uttralla. She has also

studied with Houston Dunleavy and Stephen ln>luin

Met piece was written for. and named after, a Iriend

who is a doublcbass major at F.astman School "•

Music in Rochester. She will finish her undeigiaduutc

degree in Creative Arts (music oompotM *' *** > cat

lones' piece was titled Variation lor Strut? Oiuirlci

and is one movement ol a larger piece she has been

working on. It was played b> Fditha Bla kovi iviolinl.

Christine lee tviolin). David Kov». (violai and

Roman Pla_ek (cello).

lones is also a student of Macchia. She is a

second-year graduate student who received her b.K

lot lifjlil from Sarah Lawrence College in \99l

hi- also studied with George Tsontakis and Dean

Dammond
\isi had a piece lor solo piano performed at the

concert She original!) rcsc-iscd a degree in So.

1 duration and is now concentrating on compodng,
s.si is j student of Dt Robert Stem and has uktm

lessons with I'ulit/ei I'n/c winner Karel Husu and

Rflbm M I'aliiKi She is minimi) working on a ftmtt

for organ and lour part chottM

AnHKOng. lones and Sisi were lhiec ol *Jm

poaeni featured at this oOBCftTt. All three pi

well received by the audience

I MOW k OANCI

Nathan Childers, a University of Massachusetts alumnus, was awarded an Outstanding

Performance in the collegiate \»n instrumentalist category by Down Beat magazine.
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The three deans of Arts and Sciences and

Nu Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa are pleased to

announce new members elected from the junior

and Senior Classes. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest

and most prestigious American honor society in

the Liberal Arts. It was founded at the College of

William and Mary on December 5, / 776 Yale's

chapter was formed in 1780, Harvard's in 1781

During the next century additional chapters of

Phi Beta Kappa were added and in 1883 a

national organization called the United Chapters

of Phi Beta Kappa was created. At present, only

237
liberal arts colleges or universities have been

accredited by the national organization and

permitted to form chapters. In New England only

six public institutions are so recognized.

Candidates do not apply for membership

nor is application made on their behalf. They are

nominated by the chapter's faculty members on

the basis of their academic records as shown on

their transcripts Candidates must be majors in

one of three faculties of the College of Arts and

Sciences and must satisfy certain grade point,

oreign language and distribution requirements

set by the national organization. Approximately

3% of seniors with the strongest academic

records are elected each year; one half of 1% of

juniors are selected.

PHI BETA KAPPA
SPRING 1999

Nu Chapter of Massachusetts
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

[mm

T
Induction ceremony and family reception

Saturday, May 22, 2:30 - 4:00 P.M.

Lincoln Campus Center auditorium, University of Massachusetts

Clajiof 2090

Benjamin R. Baraldi

Laura I. Bernardo

Erica S. Chevalier-Larsen

Jennifer L. Clerkin

Joseph R. Daverin

Ryan B. Duvally

Daniel |. Finrtie

Sarah B. Fulham

Alejandra Cartes

Carolyn W. Gillette

Rebecca K. Clauber

Tyler K. Cordon

Sarah N. Hirsch

Thomas N. Innis

Cristine M. lohnson

Rachel M. Kobey

Melissa S. Kosinski

Nicholas |. Mazanec

Tasha M. Molchan

Carey K. Morewedge
Sandra S. Murray

|ohn M. Oksanish

Daniel B. Osuch

Matthew Pacheco

Amy E. Permenter

Suzanne K. Raabe

Pamela |. Tomawski

Michael P. Toscano

Mark A. Veuola

Alexis S. Wiggins

Kathenne E. Youman

Sevan S. Yousefian

COMP SCI HRS/

MUSIC HRS
ENGLISH HRS/

HISTORY HRS

BIOLOGY HRS

SOCIOLOGY
COMP SCI HRS/MATH
PHYSICS HRS
IOURNALISM
IAPANESE HRS

BIOLOGY HRS

POLI SCIENCE HRS

SOCIOLOGY HRS
COMPUTER SCIENCE

ENGLISH HRS

ECONOMICS
STPEC HRS/ECON HRS

PSYCH HRS
BIOCHEM/MOLECU-
LAR BIOLOGY
LINGUISTICS/ANTHRO
BIOLOGY HRS

PSYCH HRS
BIOLOGY HRS

CLASSICS HRS/

SPANISH HRS

BIOLOGY HRS

POLI SCI/ECONOMICS
PSYCH
PSYCH
PSYCH HRS

PSYCH HRS
HISTORY HRS

ENGLISH HRS/

SPANISH HRS

COMM HRS/

ANTHRO HRS

HISTORY HRS

Ruby Bansal

Karl L. Barkei

Ronald P. Barriere

Stacy A. Bartolomeo

Melanie Bauman
lessica A. Belanger

Julie A. Bettencourt

|illC. Bevis

|onalhan H. Blanchard

Gina M. Bognanno

fill M Brassard

Megan A. Brown

Wyly G. Brown

Matthew M. Burke

Robert C. Catlin

Brian A. Chartrand

David I. Clooney

BIOCHEM &MOLECU-
LAR BIOLOGY HRS

PSYCH HRS
ENGLISH HRS

MATH HRS/ECON HRS

PSYCH HRS

PSYCH HRS

SOCIOLOGY HRS

LEGAL STUDIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE

BIOLOGY
PSYCH
PSYCH
PSYCH HRS/

ENGLISH HRS
ANTHROPOLOGY HRS

FRENCH
ANTHROPOLOGY HRS

POLI SCI HRS

GERMAN HRS

ANTHROPOLOGY HRS

Christopher L. Corneille PSYCH HRS

Eleanor M. Court

C|«» of )999
Karl M. Anderson HISTORY HRS

Elena A. Azzoni STPEC HRS/WOMENS
STUDIES HRS

Alisa M. Croci

Kevin M. Cummings
Megan A. DeMariano

Meredith M. Everson

David |. Farkas

Jessica L. Fishman

Sarah M. Fontes

Dmitriy V. Fridman

Ariel Futerfas

Sudheer Gaddam

Benjamin C Gaumond
Thomas R. Glennon

Steven M. Gold

Naomi Goto
Meredith S. Green

Ian L. Gurfield

BIOLOGY HRS/

THEATER HRS
BIOLOGY HRS

LINGUISTICS HRS
PSYCH/SPANISH HRS

COMM HRS
POLI SCI/HISTORY

PSYCH HRS
HISTORY
PHYSICS HRS
COMM HRS
BIOLOGY HRS/

COMPUTER SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCI HRS
COMM HRS
ENGLISH
PSYCH
ENGLISH HRS
STPEC HRS

Theodore R. Hartenstein PSYCH HRS

Steven A Himmer ANTHROPOLOGY
Bethany | Hippie ANTHROPOLOGY HRS

Nancy |. Ingels ENGLISH HRS

Jesse T. lohnson

Barbara Karuri

Geordie M. Keefe

Jennifer M. Lappin

Hallie K. Leggatt

Rosemary Lerit

Adam B. MacConnell

John M. Macuga
Michael | Mageau
Deborah S. Massachi

Timothy Matos

lennHer A. McCoy
Erin E. McNeill

Ryan Meech

|onathan T. Messeck

Kevin F. Murphy
Christopher P. Murray

Kristine A. Nangle

lacklyn A. Nkrumah
Theresa M. Owens

Daniel R. Page

Vanessa T. Parry

Annmarie Pennola

Kristin L Perry

Steven P. Ravesi

Nykole I, Roche

Gail E. Rollins

Amy E. Roth

David M. Samonds

|eremy S. Samson

Brenda Santos

Sylvia L. Schmidt

Christopher Schulz

Benjamin M. Scott

Colin A Shaw

Neil E. Shea

ENGLISH

LEGAL STUDIES HRS

JAPANESE HRS
ENGLISH/STPEC

PSYCH HRS
ENGLISH HRS/

PSYCH HRS
GEOLOGY HRS/

EARTH SYSTEMS HRS

HISTORY HRS
COMPUTER SCI HRS

STPEC HRS
ENGLISH HRS/

THEATER HRS

IOURNALISM
ANTHROPOLOGY
ENGLISH HRS/

HISTORY HRS

ENGLISH HRS

BIOLOGY
POLITICAL SCI HRS
COMMUNICATION
PSYCH HRS
POLITICAL SCI HRS/

HISTORY

ENGLISH
PSYCH
ANTHRO HRS/

WOMEN'S STUDIES

HRS
IOURNALISM
MATH HRS
POLITICAL SCI HRS

ANTHRO HRS/

SPANISH HRS
PSYCH HRS
PSYCH HRS

HISTORY
STPEC HRS
BIOLOGY
ECONOMICS HRS/

FRENCH HRS
PHYSICS

MATHEMATICS HRS
ANTHROPOLOGY HRS

Paige M. Skiba

Helena I. Slomich

Caroline |. Sunshine

Leila A. Sutton

Lisa |. Sylvia

James C. Taintor

Michael N Telles

Emily N. Trask

Emily C. Tripp

Dacia R. Tucholke

Jason M. Tuohey
Catherine E. Ussailis

Molly J.
Vakulskas

Mieu D Vo

Myhanh T. Vu
Tamatha Z. Waldron
Ari

J.
Weinstein

Jason C. Wiesenbach
Robert A. Wilkins-lafolla

Jessica K. Wilson

Andrew ). Yarrows

ECONOMICS
PSYCH
PSYCH HRS
PSYCH HRS
IAPANESE
ENGLISH HRS/
PHILOSOPHY HRS
ENGLISH HRS
ENGLISH HRS
PSYCH
ANTHROPOLOGY HRS
ENGLISH HRS
GERMAN
HISTORY HRS
BIOCHEM/
MOLECULAR BIO
CHEMISTRY HRS
ENGLISH
ECON HRS/HISTORY
ENGLISH HRS
PSYCH
COMM HRS
ENGLISH

CJ*«J2U2?8
Shannon L. Aucoin

Vivian K. Berghahn

Sarah A. Burnham
Gregory |. Carven

Karen B. Cavanaugh
David M. Costa

Sara A. Decatur

Michael C. Elliott

Mayuko Furukawa

Daniel C Gousy

Kara L. Hempy-Mayer
Peter A. Ingraham
Anna K. Lotto

Kirk J.
Macolini

Katherine |. Porteus

Carrie L. Redin

Adam |. Stachelek

Julia D. Stoyanovich

COMM/SPANISH
STPEC/CERMAN HRS
SOCIO/POLSCI HRS
CHEMISTRY HRS
JOURNALISM
SPANISH HRS
LEGAL STUDIES/

IOURNALISM
STPEC HRS
LINGUISTICS/
IAPANESE
HISTORY/POLSCI/
ECON HRS
BIOLOGY
GEOGRAPHY HRS
ENGLISH HRS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
HISTORY
COMM HRS
COMPUTER SCI HRS

COMPUTER SCI/

MATH HRS
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waterpolo
continued from page 12

nccgnta 'i nosd fbf bow scaring to

ihe hi^h octane ufleniei tl>c\ II

cncuurMei <n MaiiofflHt

li i, i . in i scon fan fafe \oull

k»C nn petvem at At time." lunior

Held pl.iMi I .unit' Edwardi said.

L m.,.. ; lets than tour phIi

pci pune during n> loui California

k»-(.'« 111 Warvh

\\c w improved drfamhwj) all n»
hi «. COT Mill pit) ii better JMM
• i\el\ " McOskei ~.iul "well

need to m ordtf to bctf .1 lejtn like

-

acall>. the Manwa and White *

bum i dangerous offensive areapM

gaean'i m n iIiji w «>

• Ihe offense will happen." -aid

All-American Katie QmgBBi who leads

I Mas* uirh 69 goals and was named

\1\ P ol the I astern tournament.

"Defense is the ke\ to the whole week-

end

The fact of the matter is that the

Minutewomen will need to step up

then pla> on Kith sides of the ball to

make waves at Nationals. Not onl> will

l Mass have to contend with the top

Western schools; the\ may also face

Maryland and Princeton, the only

in learns lo best the Maroon and

ft hue in •*
But lor now. the Minutewomen will

keep then -rght- /eroed in on the

Muitifi
"There's only one thing on our

nunds right now beating Davis," said

freshman 2-meter lacqui Goodhue.
"\\ e need to take it one game at a time,

and focus on coming out strong."

1 lit MASSAi HI SI I I S 1 nil \ i a ILLECIAN
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from the Department of Regional

Economic and Social Development

at UMass Lowel

an innovative new Master of Arts Program

Economic and
Social Development
of Regions

Minutewomen on the Move!

The Massachusetts women's water polo team won the Eastern Charnpioosh.p to earn a berth at the nattona. champtonsh.ps th.s weekend ,n Ca.tfornta.

Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS

TW WTIONS LAAMST PmtkTl ACAWAG SCHOOL.

rtc aerrruni or Riawng DfvttowenT (KO).

is no* tnvw*m fok "£awmg

MtmucTOwrantTtiiai

Gun tht skJIs

nt^ried to undc

e. and mt.

n the regional

and economic

development process

UMASS ' imiII

backgrwsTd*. The ncardsopfcwry

approach

ih—hjpmn*
cornrnunity a

prtjanionah.
w«eprer»aurv

mail: RESD@iiml.edw

Wteb: wwwuml.eckj/Depc/RESD

Th£S£ CLASSES OTOW TO

CMLDMBI Of AC: «£S MC
AOUTSTMnutHOUTTX
BOSTON MrnioraiitANAKA

AH0QTMEPPMITSOFNEW

Engjwd xa.iv STuorjrrs

itsvmamm/etmm
<*vtmmmic

TMSV EMPHASIS TMtlOVt OF

reading mk>*abms km
PUAiure.THt|SjgaWt>HIWT-

NOT NEMBXAL. "JBK WOWBW.
M0AK OFFERED UNOEd TX
SPONSORSHIP OF PUBJC AJB PRIVATE

UNVENSTCS HOUOMfi UMASS AMHE*V

Wt ari stfKiMG none with
HIGH PERSONAL STANDARDS
WHO PROJICT WARMTH AMD
MTtLLtr.TUAl AUTHORITY.

\ previous *eaching ekpexsmce

\ with adults oft children is

vacua8u 'houoh not reojuwb)

WE PROVtOE A PA.O

COMPFtEHENSlVE TIUMMS
program to equip v0u k*

reading instruction

Requires an

uhoergraouate degree

ano a reliable car.

GIj#BAIj _"Cmk share the global experience with us'

I I M aTT ^ C'hcvk .nil Amh.r.i H..it..i

Nc« twffccr •l\lini! Jmt I'M""*

Mil
CaH(»17)M2-1«t3

to »»*••»

MO«U HMl* op iuiii •"" »*

•Student discount w/lD <fc

• Latest >tvle». all hair npo
*^

•All natural, chemical tree DtodKtJ

• Male- and Female- welcome

h Aitilursi 4 1 i-25 *- l >4l l >

1M) OFOWMNG?

rS Amherst Drop Zon* ->

ARMY/NAVY STORE
, t

i rt 1-.-.-"'- (

.•/ Route 9 • Hadlcy • Next to McDonalds i

h
EVERYTHING IN STOCK

30°/o
SATURDAY • MAY 8 • 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

SUNDAY • MAY 9 • 12 P.M.-5 P.M.

CLEARANCE!
a* I A MTPAINTBALL DISPLAY^

vUlMN I SATURDAY, MAY 8TH|

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

SXBfjg

www.yellowtruck.

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. -n

lo
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to bask rate of truck rental, which does not

Include taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental £
requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000. ^
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder' Is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and is used under license.

Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen.

3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number

10
Off

Local
Moves

NCO30

#rs

douwdouiui -AtviUtrsri

Softball
continued from page 12

rhrough the competition und evatttt-

iill> played its way into the College

World Seik-

"We had a great dr> run at ihut a

\ear ago," Sortino said. "I can't

think of anything more difficult than

to be the No I leuin in the rcftaa,

win your |conferenee| champi-
on-hip. and then have to go to the

So. 2 team in the region and play

into the national tournament I ium

thought that was one of the dumb-

est things I have ever seen in m>

life. We were down there with six

Mrcntl and 700 people from

HoMra. Good grief, talk about a

lopsided stage."

Ihe only Minutewotnan defeat in

i Ik \ 1 came at the hands of host

st loseph's on April 4. UMass has

won 12 consecutive conference

games since the loss.

MMNMCOUMOTT COUtUAM

Freshman Cherra Wheeler will be expected to provide a powerful punch

for the Minutewomen offense this weekend.

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

UmXtf, friend*, food,

MHtfwiijwtar

Aafcnf U offtWf

S
(71

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blowin' smoke!

Sponsored by Amnerst Health Department

javaticker.com

with

bankinvestor.com

uvivt.3avaTicKtr.comHHB 9
AMAZON COM 241 p m 175 7/16 + 16 9/1

AMERICA ONLINE 2 37pm 147 1/4 -5/

iTHOMF PP A ^Al nan 111 int. 4-f 1/

Chat room, up-to-date financial news and information,

customizable Java ticker and home page, searchable

bank prospectus database.

Visit www.javsiticker.com today!

baseball
continued from page 12

The Saints tallied I \ hits of then

own as four players had two hits

apiece Both teams committed four

errors.

This weekend the \1inutemen

will host St. Bonaventure (21-14.

7 x \ 10) fgt a three-game series

,ii I .ii I I orden field UMass has

one more scheduled home game

alter thi- weekend against Maine

next fhui'sday.

The Bonnie^ are enjoying an

eight game winning streak which

began with a 4- J win over Temple

on April 2S. During the slieich

the\ beat A 10 ri\al Si loseph's

three times and recently slapped

Off eland St with a 24 1 1 loss.

lason Milieisen has put up
impressive number* at the plate,

batting T52 with seven double-,

eighi home runs while driving in

J6 runs. Doug EvttU is right

behind Milieisen with nine dingers

and 32 KM-
The ace of the pitching staff.

Mike Gray, has made 16 appear-

ance- with an H 2 record arid five

saves tor the Bonnies Value
Cozier, who earned his fourth win

against Cleveland St. on
Wednesday, has struck out 71 bat-

ters while his hatter- are averaging

.254 against him.

• year L'Mass beat the

Bonnie- twice in three attempts as

Bill looke earned his eighth win of

the mm (. ookc k»>k- to break

the school's record for most career

win- thi- weekend. The senior is

currentlv tied with lason Bennett

(|<m-97)at2V

lacrosse
continued from page 12

further tests, which could take

weeks, are being done.

Cannella took time during the

press conference to remember
Sopracasa, the starting pole midfield

ci for UMass and a player Cannella

Je-cribed at the season's start as

someone who "wouldn't back down

from anything."

"I'd just like to say that he was a

great kid. a great teammate lor our

guys, a great supporter. Everybody

loved Soup." he said, referring to hi-

player by his commonly used nick-

name. "The people who knew him

here on campus, which is quite a

lew really thought a lot of him and

will continue to do so. including

myself."

I he Minuicmen, who fell to No. 6

lyrtfUM. K-*. last Friday in the final

home game of the season, finishes

i Ik vear at 4-S. Brown closes out its

season with a 4-9 mark.

HUN MCWIMOn COUIGUN

Can't hardly wait 'HI fall!

The women's soccer team, including junior forward Emma Kurowski, will play in its final spring game tomorrow

against the Canadian power John Abbott College at the Smith Vocational High School in Northampton at 5 p.m.

Massachusetts School ot Law
y^~>v At Amiovc

B2. sjl AJuru Doctor

y^g^i^^JJ êgrtt tTom MSI

^BJ^^^T can giveyou the

^Sa^ iktlls you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in busmen, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

:

• lsat not required

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tuttion

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

www.mslaw,cdu

Juris Doctor = A Variety of Career Opportunities

Reason ^? ||
why you should take

LSAT
1

course.

Class time that counts
Mora class hour* wilti —chart w*N trairwei in I

tochnicfu** mtant much 1ms tim* studying on your

own. Our ervroga score tmprovomont is 7 pointol

800-2-REVIEW wmw .Fevtewr C9*n

Swwwr c«m*t WW Jt UMASS
Enollmrnt tut br««H>'

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

** / s.

Z.<^)"- yXan on spending

£* A8p
fhe s**mmer at the C*t"

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury. Edgartown. Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Ostervllle, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown, & Dennlsport

Don't miss this once-irt-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE
doUk«4ouiK -AHASAfcrrT

Remember Mom?
Mother's Day is This Sunday, May 9.

fCCa5LOrl6
C AIU5«C.!I

'

'T<e nuMe^At tA+t co**ta -

We have what you need.

I-F 9 to 5 Sat. 1 1 to 4 (41 3) 545- 261

9

nfelfnln^
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fa\: (413)545-1592

EMPLOYMENT

3 Bwfroom Platan ivw^y renovat

ed Fte 5 comhjrtabte avatoble

June 1st kegeratw avaaabte can

WMHiy

Tria omi ohtImm PufXon Viage

busstopconact5«!M961

3 Baxaeom Anatenent qua* pnvate

area n N. Amherst avei- June t

norvsnotare. Special suTtrner

ram Cal Stan 54MZB8

S rnetert, 83K excetem con*
do.isS32DD549^38I

Town TeiwlWBO Sedan AC,

WXD (rates, excelen. corrtooa

$2500 mussel before leavra!

qnMtXMaumats.edu or cal On
5fc^5711dav«me>

SOawBOTatOrty 28000

_j»,AC5-speadei

S7Cm5B5-9676

nates. A/C! jetc lAenew1

Alumni Itelatearai s new acceiWivg

appacaoons tor Alumni Weekend
19& Must be avaaabte June

4.5,d* StudenisneerJed tor trans

portattoabetiop. host events, and

more S5SVhour CM Aim at 54f>

21 7 tor more ittotrnaton or slop by

Memorial HalloM out an appkea

Yoatfi MateaaTy Pfxajrern

EMPLOYMENT
CONSTRUCTION VVOflKERS: State

funded projects, pervaing rate, al

trades $18-3Vnr Local work. Cal

iMBI35Mt5S

^a to takeover

our lease nspmg 2000 Cat

IflBToyofeiTaQaLS-speed.

dependableSJ2VBO (413i 2B8

m.

ISpacnusI

bdrm to} June 1st On bus route

S« per money Cal Jen at 25M767

!K*BwS*iM*vvrttal option wo
bedroom at BcKiders 253-0315

tteaaav Staatet watt fal option 3

brJrmarXAnTherslClr Cal 253 1780

varycriaaprertcalOws5«»0383

COLLEGE IVJN 1 Bdrm apartment

On bus route MOO/moniri 25&-820B

ad parted tor 14 qua* watt rag yard&m

MAnn Lagan* 140K metis

Yakma rack, sunroof, al power

$3000 5464PM

ITcM»a*Novas,Priflna.

Sertras. Any condeon Cash pax)

everyday 1-800

649-4795

Seeking aratuaaaac ridMduats to

provoe teadersfap and lYiptenien

tafton of LOharan Yrjuti Mnstry
Program Satery$100 per week
wtti average OTnatriart of 10 firs

per week Please sand resume and

tetter of rtartby June 1, 1989*)

IrrwrterwILlheran Church, 867 N
Pleasant St Amherst, MA 01002

Cal Pastor Beyer at 549-0322 tor

mnrtriu —
P/T0a»CtaaiBMj North Amherst

Hamosrwe Educaoonal

_Jl2bed
roxrv? bathroom $77Qrmo avai

June Ul>37» 2332

zaatewnM-av
•as Perfect tar 3 people

atop cat 253-1706

:$*J75.ute-

maroub

Free test mentis rant Putflon

VBaqe3br cal 549-7745

atat Catena! Spacious, sunny.

2Bedrooms. hardwood ttoors, teurv

tavdownsten, on bus route $550

CalZMBI

Cate Saaoaaa 2 bdrm great bca-

ton neartown on bus route. Jactea

253-1321

Takaowrmyteaae tor the summer

and fal semester contact Cham*
at 666-4283

Saaa»Aa«fi.»rert$arjt>mrjrth

Cottege ton Apartnents greattar

one peraon or couple cal Paul9

Toyate «j»fa wanted 84- Any con-

rJtmam«(M795

Honda Arxonk wanted 86- Any

codtton 800*49-4795

CHILDCARE

SUMMER CHJLDCARf NEEDED
^aHJABLENuN^SMOKMG

ARTICULATE PERSON
NEEDED TO CARE FOR OUR
4 YEAR OLD BOY HOUR
AMHERST HOME.

•4 AFTERNOONS PERWEEK 2fl>

MB PM END Of MAY
8EGMNNG Of SEPTEM-

BER
*ajST HAVE OWN TRANS

PORTATtON

4725 PER HOUR
•CALLKATHY AT 549-4246 TO

ARRANGE NTEJMEW

EMPLOYMENT

R«0)uponsOr>-ljneat

Pnntout free local coupons from

g money today wati

HAVE ANMMSUMMERM
MASS! Presogjous coed camp

seeks carngcoeege students &
gradswho toveknB GENERAL*
SPECIALTY COUNSLEORS
lAthteScs. Terns. Museal Theater.

Swm Waterski. Ropes/Wat

PrrtaVdeoetcl Jor a dedeated.

fun team Compeeave
satones+traveUorjrrwboard Camp

r Efitptoyrnenl on Manila's

WieyarrjyCape Cod Night club

security and other secuntypos

tuns avaaabte Protective Circles.

Inc 15081 627-8787 emat
cfcteggwevaru.net

ACTION JOBS- ustngs of

America s best adventure ipbs

Alaska. Adventure Travel Cruse

Slaps, Forest fire fighang Saing,

Whte Water Rating. Backpadung,

& more - www actoipbscom 1
-

310-453-1774

FOR RENT

Jura Is! 2 bedroom house tag yard,

bus route, near Putters Pond
ynymnral 549-5994

1 Br apt on bus route aval June 1st

$450/mo 2534071

2Caa*LgejcCDrtolBan4sale

cheap1 Holds ISOeach cal 666-

•
FOR SALE

Rock ShoxfaDOX Brand new
P75RO Cal Kflto 256-1567

aScreen TV- 50 riches Must

$500 or BO 256- 1025- Leave

Menage

•CaaaaUMtecaaaaZbedroomapt
on bus route across from hsung

treat. Lease starts June 1st Just

SBtJOAnorati Cal us at 549-2723

would"yoube «aeres»d fi takrg

daactors and ktchen personnel

needed tor resort *i Granby. CT

Many posaons avaaabte erapy£«s

summer work outdoors cal jaaOl

653-3552

MaMMj
Great summer pb opporturay

Immectete operwigs 1 KJ& pert

ome posaons avaaabte at Bosaon s

best kxaaons 1 Evenrg and week-

end sfafts. ndurjng locations n
N^w^aKCallTVlTijma

so

I tori bedroom apt n
Brandyvwne or Putlton starong m

' norLjiyM<77

B«Veaay 2 bedroom 2 baths. AC
and rJsh washer On bus route

heetfftwrj nckjded Aval end of

May to Aug 31 w/opoon to renew.

253-4918

Coaaga Pm Pateters Lookra for

pb-ste manager Artngton. MA
SUBte StBBI an hour plus bonus

ncenove No experience neces

i Leave message 1-898-546-^

Mai VaBey Eatetea 2 tul baths r
every apartment come see the best

253-7377

Lcm.

3 Bedraon PvJtan mid May to sep-

tember first AC, some uotees

nduded posstoN furnished. 5*9-

_j at UMass Annual

Fund fteabte ever»ng hours

$550/hour plus fartasfc bonuses

gam commuracaoon and computer

stats whie buedtog your resume

Come to the basement of Memorial

halartoaopfy today 545-3609

Cottage Plo needs parters

ttvoughout New England Earn $8-

llmour Apply now onlne at

y*wvcoaac«pracornorcalthe

Pinter Hottre at 888-277-9787

Summer Jobs tor the erwronmert

$250>SIOOr>summer Workweh
Massprgonacarrpamitofigfta*

pckJOon Amherst Cal Atex 256-

SS6—
SUMMER JOBS

If your plans rckjdestayng nthe

Vatey far tfie summer and need a

lobnpr therjeXwevvanMDta*

w«h you. Abt Assoaatesr Hadtey

hasevenngand weekend st*

operwigs tar Reaaarch

kaarMawenbegvrvxj n rmj May
Werequregpodcommur»cat)on

and computer skis and a commr
men of at teast 20 hours per week
Wec4terasw*igwegeatS675mr
w«i regular mertnereases to

SSflVhr OrrepresertBBveswibe

avaaabte to answer quesaons and

accept appkeaoens r the Campus

Center on Wednesday May 12

1999from 1000 am to ZOOpm To

arrange a personal rtervew cal

_An_F^urtOpportor*YbTjrjloyer_

CueUiWaateatCoach warned tor

UMsssWomen s Ice Hockey

team. Hockeyexp a must-coactwig

expprefered but not necessary

Must be dedKated and w*ng to

pracace morrwigs. Season runs

from Oct-Mar w«h about 25games
If rterested send resume to Box

144 RSO oface. Campus Ceraer or

cal (413) 549-7235 and ask tor Mcey

orJema

Best Sunmer Job «it»Vaaey

reaty can get a summerpb fhafs

fun and meanngful and let's you

steep late' At Clean Water Action

youlfight a* and water poajbon

learn orgamang and campaxjn

state, be part ofa greetteam, and

spend your summer drjng some

trang you can be proud of $300-

$4TJVweek. padtranng, leadersrxp

ppvBkTnmnnt 14131 5B4-9830

h5V6724
dorm fridge $100

LOST & FOUND

Set of Keys Found <i the Cotegan

Business Office Has Congate and

dwards Food Store Cal Marty

5453500

LOST! Sappfxre& diamond terns

bracelet in front of or nade FAC on

ApnlX GREAT setxtmertal value

PtEASE ca«545-7217a413«4

3621 with any ntarmation

bfWBBDlli

Goaf High SchooOaartB ring wtti

a blue stone Lost 4J22. High senB-

mental value Please rMTanaiya

ftafcSS

TV«ri Physics Lab ft found

REWARDI549«283

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

waaaomaa RD112 100 watt amp

S22500 774-5625

PETS FOR SALE

Basest Heana Free to bvng fanwy

LdlMansd 14131 965-2174

ROOM FOR RENT

ftaal laaam tatchen pmieteges.

laundry, parkjnanoii smokiig, S315

Townhouses Summer wtti fal

opeon Vanessa 549-4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

SERVICES

Al types of teens avaiable Good or

bad credt no appkeaom lees 1
-

800«7-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

1 5 Rooms Avail »iS Amherst

fvtontttyrertadiustable great yard,

big house aval June 1wih opt

JnSeotAsktarDan413-Ml-r

ladtaj far summer sublet 3 bed-

rooms located on NPteasart St

Seconds from campus $325/mo
r^wu/,**™ Cal Knflv 546-2663

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

BRAnfOYIMNE 2 BEDROOM Heal

Hot Water mclu AC Pool.on2

Busanes Price negotiable Cal549-

m ,

Four Bedrooms Avaaabte

$300/room Nice house on bus

mute U13)54B03BB.

Sublet My Lama BR ths Summer!

Great House, Cool People, Big Yard.

S270/mo Cal Karen 549-9206

Summer Subtoawi VVanted frem

June 1 to August 27. at 401

N Pleasant St The Red House

Includes al unities and cabteat a

very, very tow price For details,

^torite54»19»3

•Mm
Cal 256-4!

uptown

4SH

Roomy' Jun-Aug

2 Br Brandywine Apt avaiable at

mrinf semester Cal 549-1387

Townht

em Ant n Townhouses of

t avaiable June 1 unbl

31

Amherstt—
August 31 Accomodates 3-5 peo

pie Cal Kate at 885-5156 unHJune

1 , orTownhouses tar unt<%
Oscounted Rent! tonpletefy appk-

anced/bus route

1 BedmM fi a 2 bedroom apt

avaaabte tor 1 person beauaful apt

Great roommate! On bus kne

Located in Sunderland Rent ts very

negotatoe! Cal Kate and Jenn at

8855156

bedrooms, water* heat nctoded

Cal NKk 5490399

Putlton apt June 1 -Aug 31 $800

total or B/0 Cal Mefcssa® 549-

8250

2 Bedroom PuBton Apt from 5/22-

9/1. FueyfumBhed.newfy renovat

ajiafcizE

PuJtonAfll3Bed.2Bath

AtklitonalBenAs. Price

Negotiable Cal Mel at 546-1770

Need a Ruumii— summer sublet

I bdrm n 2 bdrm apt on bus route

contact Leah or Mefcssa 255-2329

1 l/2bati¥ooms5mriutewakfD

town Washer and dryer,

Dishwasher, fuly furmshed

Avaiable June 1 -August 31 cal

5*9-5833

2 BdRm2 Ba* m M* Vatey aval

June 1 st-Aug 31 stwlh fal optxxi

AC and dishwasher cal 253-1656

AW
1 Room in 4 Br house Fal option

rent $300 ncl uU aval May 24 Pne

Street bus. Cal Katja 0549-1064

aapentuml33MHi
hidSve 2&g 32MB RAM !5r

CcntoaqMon«w/sp6akers$400
nrhMCxIJennvaSaUtaB

USED BCYOESt Buy. set. coneajn

Hampstve Bicycle Fjichange,

Urwersty Onvetnextto Befs Pinal

549«75

FURNITURE

Fumaue tor satefiur* Beds $200

Love seat $50. Desk $40 Tl-85 cal-

cutetor $60 Al pnees negotable

548-8959

Must Sal 10 Seater Wraparound

leather couch w/ a pul out bed

$200 or at) Desk S40BO End

Tables &Q Cal 256-1712

June 1 tor summer sublet 2

Bedrooms at$300& 1 room at $200

Prices are negobabte. Great view of

camrjusandmoursare2porchs.3

man form campus Across from

Hadtey Farm Please cal 5490B71

taufe

II large bedroom

tor summer With fal opton

$275/month fumshed wlh bar Cal

Kevr 5494106

2Peoptetoate»ebdmin2bedmi

apt tor summer S23flmoyper

WHWMr nrJ avai.kne 1 256-1013

1 Female Wteateato share a room

»i apartment above Waffobas Cal

A* 54*4571

ROOM WANTED

_J Daak-tess than 1yr old

once negotable cal Amy at 549-

1387

GREEK AFFAIRS

BjjJH PJBBj Tau we wouW tee to

congratulate our newest sisters

Lrdsay. Noete. Chnsana. Cara.

Lon. Sarah. Andrea, Jessca. Suzy,

Lanea. and Donna

i22yreM mate seeking room

tor fal onty No tease obigaaon a

must Brian 587-9343

SERVICES

MiyaaaeftoeaaNofees

hfl credtml free 1-877

Kauai lliem 17!! barbeque Fn

5/14 1 -3 Al Urw women welcome

32NuDngAve Questions cal Ji

549-2aea

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TOMYBOYRWUWOODY
WHO IS TURNING 21 TOOAYi

WOW 1 LOVE YOU LOTS! BEEG

INSTRUCTION

Do you tea* ouaoaans about your

nghts'' Do you tta* your civ* rights

have been violated? find out!

Contact toe Student Legal Servces

Office, 922 Campus Center, 545-

Ltt

Pregnant? Need help' Cal

Bdhngft of Amherst area tor free

testing and assistance 549-1906

PREGNANT' Not ceran' For free

and confidential services cal

ALTERNATrVES 245 Man Street

Nkxthamptpn 413-586-3000

^ jaaarspacous 1 bed

room above Newbury Comes Cal

MererJ«hd5a>O0BBorLjsa«546-

3426

1 Bedroom te 2Bar. Brandywiie

Jun-Aug On bus fcne, pool a/c non

smoker pref Cal 549-5760

1 Rm si 3 RmA»tS600 for summer,

clean, bus rr, fal option cal Tom
253-7334

Take ever tease renovated 3 bdrm

PufTton Rent negot Cal Brian 549-

5ffi]

3 Bedroom Rent

Junel ArJaafcal

four avaiable 6/1 rent negotiable

cal 256-8399

2 Bedroom Apt Near Puffers Pond

$5f»mo Avaiable Junel Cal 549-

12ffl

Take over lease Fal opton Smal

one bedroom apt Wafc to town-

campus $500 549-7533

BnaxtywmesurnrravtuBtetOne

large bedroom fi 2 bedroom apart-

ment June-August Rent & utkaas

atarJscountpnce Cal 549-2013

2 bdrm Apartment to Boukten.

Summer sublet June 1 st-Sept 1 st

Can take over tease ti September

CalTobyat253€831 w6B5-9908

1 Bedroom «i4E

Apartmert on bus route close to

town and school $275rtno utttoes

ncluded Avaiable 5/24 cal Meg
2530347

Downtown Amherst 1 LARGE bed-

room n 2 bedroom furnished apt

aval 6/1 or 7,1toru 8/31 Rentnego-

MhhffiHBB

Tleae Bedroom Apt n
Townhouses Clean and turmtwd

For rto on place cal 549€372 and

ask tor Paul or Tony On bus route

f0mr we* from campus
fcaaabln 5/23. Near Cumbws,

Caotar Video, and after cod stuff!

3BaeVeeail!aapa**A*Mul
kttfien.2tulbaWACWWfW,
and tamshed!n#1 voted Putlton

Cal 6-2316 PONT MISS IT"

4 Bedroom House tar Subset Close

to campus, on bus route Avaaatte

Junel Cal 5490490

1 Bedroom Boukters»i2br apt on

bus rte furnished and spacious

^ry^^tm ,1,256-3439

2 Bedroom Brandywine from end

of May thru August only pay June

and Juk/ 549-9310

Take over oar tease! Brandywne

Apts starts June 1st wlh opton to

extend tease rto fat Cal 549-2758

2 bedroom n 4 bedroom apt avai

able June thru August negot

$24Qrmo»utL Cal Ben at 546-4670

2 Br Brandywaie Apt avaiable at

end of semester cal 549- 1387

1 6/1 for summer sublet

One bedroom wlh bathroom n a 2

bedroom Putlton apartment Rent

$275 per morth cal Mike 5490273

Loaktea farSummer Suets!w/ pos-

stole fal ooton Located on N
Pteosent St seconds from campus

$250 a morth rentw/ uckoes Cal

MnMflfrf^^"

Boxing lessons n Amherst Reared

Pnj DJata Bumpus Cal 413-256-

0364

ihasatoveVsetec-

ton of bunnes Many colors and

types As wet as a selection of

cages. We can also he*)wih any

bunnies you can no longer care for

-MLfflam.

Secunty Included Brandywine

SubtetSave Months Rent

Fumshed and on Bus Route Cal

R"«riaM9-5161

3-5 Bedroom House Imlefrom

Campus Bus Line $340/month each

549&B3

1 Beam in a two bedim apt On

bus route cal 549-5460 Rent nego-

&abj£
1—

i

Swel Apartnent! 3 rooms fi 4

bdrm apt n Squre vaage for Jun.

Jul Aug $23TiWsorVmonlh

Partaay fumBhed, HW nc, AC, on

bus route, 1 5 baths, pool Cal Akssa

nrljmr«SI60336

AwesraraSureWed Apartnent

Downtown Amherst 4oedrooms

avaiable for 5/1 -8/31 boxing tor

clean responsible nonsmoker and

no pets. $255-300+ rent negotable

cal Kevw 0256-5961

SweatSummer Sublet!!! One bed-

room, $3TJ0/month or tyo or 2Ipeople

share,$150/mrjnlh Cal 546-7083

Now!i

One Bedroom PuBton-Available

June 1 newty renovated

Reasonable once Mfce 54»8906

•2 bed-

room on bus route 256- 1764 Stu or

Brian avaiabte Junel

LiveiiLKxery 3 bedroom n Puftton

avaiabte June 1 cal 549-2753

WANT TOADVERTS your sum-

mer sublet tor free? Are you tootang

tor off campus housfig'Wantto

rent a locker^ Come to tonmuter

Services. 428 Student Urxon, or cal

545-0865

TRAVEL

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTaVi:M
1SS9 Canb/Meioco SI59 r,l Discount

Fares Wortdwxje 212-864-2000

MMUM MMMaMMB
BE FLEMBUL. Eunjpe $288 rA plus

taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!

MexKcVCanbbean $159 rA plus

tanas CHEAP FARES WORLD
WI0E»i CALL 800-326-2009

wwwatrtxtchorg

WANTED

Lookmg for Macmtosh Laptop

Unoera0000cal413-559-5963

WANTED TO RENT

3 or4 Bedroom apartment or house

wanted. Lootung tor September

e Jason 546-1008

Place Your Ad

Today

Call 545-3500

Five Crt\p<?e. Community Calendar
FRIDAY. MAY 7

(Wi«m-K as p«n ol kipw •** ** T*1' mOTU

gaxtem tm>«ki.

the fveni »ill hi IwW itarting dt 10:30 a m. on the

1 ibian liwn

Open Uu - the (- striaomen - U-nin «ill

,. | in .'pen mit niiiht tser\<«

h »ekiinn- 10 Wend ihc WWlllHl Nrtnnnm!,' ,ii

p.m Coni».i I eat " MS OHI il mtcreMnl

i Vic will he * Shahhrn <*r>n.c al 6

pm in ihe llillel Hc*JM V tree Shahhai Jinner

».l!l, !
Is-ni-

SATURDAY. MAY 8

MISSION MHtOVaMc will per

li>rm an improvnainmal <;omedN <hi>» al H p m

in room 161 of the Campus Cenier

;\t — There will be a ipeeth corneal as

pan of tepan Week >N beginning al 10 >d am in

he tampu* Cenier Modem' will be

grouped atmrding to level af abilin. ami rti/r-

vsill be given M the top vvinnerv in each level

lapane«e Calligraphv and Ongami will be demon

<tratcd during iniermiwton. and rctreshmenls will

he served RegtMer h» calling A>th at i4*-0")l8

Smitr — There will be a morning Shabbat

..t ilx- MilU-l H.*j-<- \ kid

lu-h and hr

MONDAY, MAY 10

ba and

inlem*hip« al the New World theater tor the

l-i*»-AXX) ,tl *.lemit. vlmi aill he given out from

1 4 and 7->» p.m in r,.oin« 81 1 -dl 5 of the

eeni-.-i Qa1V4? M".' ! < more informa-

tion

a%ejab*ai Haw" »• be a workshop on

'ptKm and wfer • > .it ^ p m in room V>2

Ol I niM-toh Health Sc

NOTICES
irnMirv - The I Mass Mediation and

Negotiation Team « available to help student* and

fasMltv with problems or conflM.s Call S4V «W2

to learn more about fret mediation and facilitation

services, or if you are interested in becoming a

member ol ihe Team

(ommumfv - The l.alin American Cultural

Center is open Sunday-Wednc-I.n

p.m -midnight The 1 ACC is located above the

Mumhv Store in the Hampden Building in

Suuthwesi Call MS-207? for more information

w rhc Campus Center Studeni

Commission is having a T shin design contest

The design should show dedication te students

and an ability lo govern in the Campus

Cenier/Studenl Union complex with studeni

demands as a principle motivation II should

include "UMass AjnherM Campus Center/Student

l nion C ommission" shown clearly, and should

express something about a desire to he a better

and louder voice for students for more infonna-

non call S4V-OI>*8 There will be a S5U cash prize

for Ihe chosen design

Information — The Alcohol and Prug

I iliKation Program at (JUS often general informa-

lerral. and training workshops in morn 248

ol I US weekdays from 8 W a m ! p m Call

177-5181 for more details.

Scholarship - The USIA. the I
William

fulbnght Scholarship Hoard anil the Insniutc ol

International Iducation announce the opening ol

the 2CHK) 2001 lompetnion for I ulbrighl and

related grants for graduate study or research

abroad in academic fields and performing ans

Ceaaa eaaae whnboume in 6to

Cjoodcll for moie inlonnation.

rVH •• put* «tsa» mnOtm(«f»»«HHV pnnUd d**r To luhnttW
m. plHH »tnd a p*»« ulisiw fof^a«nsl * p«nn«rt »slonsi*

Hon. nduttng «» n»nf and ptiotx numhtt ol !t» tonust pti

ton to Or CiaaXsm Vo »» M«u»jnij IdlW by noon lt» pmw

Remember Mom?
Mother's Day is This Sunday,

May 9. We have what you need.

rSij^ Just another

re way that
sail «*»• » mall--, amnmr.

iCnJaStTtrwDartxtaatTrilrHy

0,
ICIdsSwtfie iternttealTWngs

cca6ion$.
intiaa eoraon vniusi.cn. j. ,,^.„«.v. i"i ,.

—

taalor Laaoua rViaaball AntMiTi Angalt il Boaton Bad Sox. (Liw

^>c^|J»opirtYlllJj

c ^RI)« I .IF! SHOP
major Laaoua Baaabalt AryahWh AoQat. it Bonon Rad Sox. (Un,

*—* =—r^r r;.__j * w J±~UA+*,~* "Turk %n Tafwio V.

| University Store

16c ttoUQAt t&At COUtf-i .

UMass Campus Center

Proirteiric» Tnw to Tingo" E

413-545-2619

WorrdlWorttOrr»»ri

frvMtnc* T'tw te
Janrjo- 1

c

HSQ>< Bulletin Board

CBS/3

PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

11

V?

WeafTter Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford,

PBS/24 Hartford

VVOCH & HSCN
International

UMa»s Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

31

The Leaminq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

BrOomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univisispn

Cornedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Mrams |

Campua

8:30
WaflkWMk

9:00
On the Racortf

Candid Cawwa (In Starao)
»"

Candid Camari (In Slanw) M
Sabrioa-Wltch IBrottier'a Kpr

WKkWaak

BoY-Wortd

GraataalPtU
fraartr ,i c.iwiw rw sw**»i.psn . •»-

lee Psnt i flkteaVJiak ftwaoVI *»IW
incrirtinn-i: IBInqraphy:E»ntN«n

9:30
i

10:00 I 10:30
JaWyf\c^en>Wor*7waip:

fteah Brldgw "frHoo Bkiw" !
rteahMdBM'frllCOBIuat-B

11:00
Thank (R)

2tV»X
II

(In Slareo) X

(In Stitao) l"

hV»mlckte:LH»e»nth»Slra«tl

ILOsntC^rinact

,„1~
FriandaX

rtomktoatLlWiwtriaStnwIi

Mllantiiuw -Neatilgia" II

'

(In Steraol a?

Stan Wa'rt In ITIma Goat ly

5abrlna-in-1lcfilBrcntnW'«l(pr

Lova Boat: Tftt Naxt Wava I
UK

MAX
SsHOW

***1*m$toitl-
Cantury(R) Larry King Uva
m»-(19W.vV^)(^WIda7:

Anvariean

il
r.JOr^uron.

Ihifarrto (R)

rtocBlckwiUaonititStnxHll

Chefi IftedNrirf

ItSMaf

Mad Abt You jlHadAbtYou

:rackw ThaOub'L
World Today at"

Atlanta

MAY 7. 1999
11:30

Late Show IB

Lata Show I

Nanny ll

Changa-Haart

ffkmdtl

...jwai

Charila Row (In

I

Tonight Show
Changa-Haart

Tonight Show

FratkK X

A-S'H X

Tonlghlgiow

Slar»o)X

NlghtknaX

|3'« Ccanpariy

Iravat «l San Dutgo Padrai X

Paula PouiVskriona"

Law > Ofdar "Working Mom'Tt
|

tporte
[
MonaYtlnoTir

Stenti Wamkigl (R)

Strangtrt

ItitMviav

6

uo PttYofft: ionltranca Semttnai (jama 1 -_T««mittoto"™^J**W_ . -J}&^Count
Chlciaof^nW>««Tri>ti-X

VktaoCHchaa

Steater

Mattar of rterional Sacurrry (R)

Sportaxonter X

Torn Owen (R) Total rkwiuaet LteeJIn Stareo)
Cakstrfly

Brady Bunch WondarYaan ^
ht(mSlare.

Jariaraoni

Steki t Monty

Now AttHudaa

BlamaGama

OoldanQIrte

LovtllrMi (R)

~

I Lova Lucy X ,.

Poftaroatat: Tha Lagacy (R) X
"

Jiioi »aV^ flm»<ti«rfTot Siaw. ff ilMiOaummar

tt> -Wfrtie Mom- (1W7. CsMiady; D»a Wilact 5wrte?Pff_

rmwnnn iim» """- —
*«. 'A>fewdw'.W, vWnai) rfSSSi

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

Hi, do you gu^S Sell

SOm^Tlnin^ CaIIcc-

The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett and Sean Thorp

Ok r^ G»*a«-

Rose U Roto By Pat Brady

ZJP9»®Q
)

1

1

<J.' ^3aK^
&ARUC WtVOfH TUKT UA6 BSM WTACkCCP

M? W0Uf4WC CAM CQkAi «MX JtfftrY

Dllbort By Scott Adams FoxTrot By Bill Amend

G
CHEST PAINS
fAV WtART..

I INVENTED AN
(KNTI&rVAVITX

5SLT, COT IT'S

\\1

JUST THiMH, MoM- if **
6oT A SltoND CoMPtiTtR

WE CovtO HtVuo** >T WPiTH

ouC CvattKNT ovtt AMD PUkY

HEAD To HEAD ViDCo GAMES

DAT AND Niv&hT

AUSiJMMEB
LONfe'

\ i

•IMADOTA SAY TEtL

ME THAT S NOT VstoBTM

tl.ooo oS MoBE

'

\

Sow*
FocoS WrouP

YO«TvJ«NlD
OUT To BE

Did You TEU.

HEftABOulTMI

ONE WiTW
|U<LT'IN

TWIN
SotMooPltK'

Non Sequitor By Wiley

4UCCE.S.£...

VIS/,

...PsNP \OsJB
KCCOUNTKNT
CMX6t> "TO

COvvjfiWCTOLfKTC.
><OU ON
RkACVXlNtV TV*
TBOPUY vNlFt
INCOsAt
BCA.CK6T

{I

1

I

J

I
a

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

K£AA»i«4XRT)TA*itOUT|
nCGAR»(V5e,l

Robotman By Jim Meddick
Roso Is Roso By Pat Brady

'
I'l- tWiBtni' k WPff-WjPiRY
AttlJRA-n:

SK*.0c»rY MH&'l
(£T kvEkBX

rNt'.Ot

'

/'utaj»>wi»-i«yvwkJrjMOWltD IkWNft A aYJM>»aP ^

M<a\V^aCtWCfc
t*£»T'Me OF OKtS
fcVMPS.TUtVn'alsLlV
r
nUiNH«rtAri rVWtCT*

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-Mas 201 - BBBN vs<ii

teclings with iho-i- iki-c-i ts' vnu tcida>. and

vcni re sure to fro Ihe validation vsxi'vc hcvn , lis

inj! in recent davs Oh >eah

GEMINI (May 2 1 -tunc 201 — >vu arc- likelv

tj be driven slight Iv iiukI tiidav hv sc«is-nne vvhn

dsvrsn'i understand that you've had enoutti s«< the

kind of mind games he sir she plavs uh-Veah.

CANCt* (h"ie 21-lur. 22) - I.hj CM have

a link more fun than usual todav if «xi trust yvw

sense ol hums'r jnd an unusual attraction ts>

thinp more whimsical Take unit sh,,- ,11 I h

huh \eah

LEO (|ul» 2VAuf. 221 — Vo» know I

do when othet> some is' vsiu wuh Rnalat and

unusual demands, and this ,s hkslv is' happen

more often than expected lodas Be reads' W. M h

vsiur hack, bucko Vcuh

VIRGO (Aug 2i-Sepl. 221 — "> ou ma>

come in contact with someone who kix>w- Iws

lo make sense '•' teMB sou sc loc|ilsl Jillisull H

even impenetrable. It - lime U kite tefUH, hui

Jon t bull heads— il vou know what I mean.

Yeah you do Yeah Oh-Yeah

LIBRA (Sepi. 2V-Ocl. 22) — V*i Mail find

yourself waitins: .nouiul us' insisli usl.is Be pre-

pared lo swing into atttea s-nlv 'ii. taai '

up all dav long Keep il up all ate) lon^i

Yeeeeaaaah Oh.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 25-No\. 2D — Don t

assume that those arounJ vsm knsiw what you are

up to fsplain voursell whenevet necesvsary lo see

to il that all thmgs arc running smoothlv If they

,ion i (!s-i n -suss aaj Noi litcrallv ot course.

..ui-s- ihdi would he »illv You know Yeah

SAGITT ARILS (No* 22-Oac. 21) — Don I

ana] whai visu know to he r-al and true lodav.

especiallv where voui leelings are concerned A

flirtation ma> becsimc scnous S' flirt vour hean

.mt bubv It -spring I u know what I

mean Oh-Yeah 1

CArllKORIM (Dec. 22-|an. I«l — Mow is

01 ihc tunc lo Banteat vs'ur home in anv was

Keep things neat and ndv. and don't lofgei te

make those planned changes and improvements

And when vou're done. |ungle boogie Y eah And

Oh
AOL ARILS (|an. 20-Feb 18) — This ume

vou re gomg lo ward to be calm and rational, even

though those around you are up in arms li'a up lo

you to -make the peace " But be «urr to -make the

peace" in private There's a reason they call it

"doing the nastv
"

It - na«iv Ys-ah Oh-Yt.AII"

PISCES (Feb l«V-March 20) - VYYiat begins

with excitement is likelv to develop quickly today

into s„meihmg that vou re not likelv to forget

Take care you don t gel "burnt out ' Take breaks

Often. Use ice. Yeah Oh"-

ARIES (March 21- April 1*1 — You mav have

reason lo regret a recent decision lodav hut

before long, you'll realize thai vou are indeed on

the right road, the road lo nowhere Pnv

Mmmyeah.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

^^S^ioS^ToSSSffcoSf^sftivi com

>f I Ho Oiiy

44 I could live on kisses...

Kisses and MEAT!

-Baby McFly de Florio

Today's P.C. M»nw
f4«-2«9e> aW anxer

To encourage students to sit in the front row,

Varsteen High equipped all of its classrooms

with electronic massage recliners.

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese SanstJvvkh

Chillgetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Buttermilk Pancakes

Thai Seitan

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Cookie quantity

6 Alaskan port

10 Howl
13 Conscious
14 "Or»ce — a

time . .

."

1 5 Arrived

16 Famous bridge

expert

17 Supermarket
wagon

18 Prepare for

publication

19 Distort

20 Hay fever, eg
22 Flee

24 Bellowed
28 Snobbish
31 007portrayor

Roger
32 Inn

34 Spider's creation

36 Name of a thing

37 Thnll

38 College course

41 Secret agent

42 "Silver Skales"

lad

44 Dry. as
champagne

45 Metal fastener

47 Curved
moldings

49 Mother —
51 Countless

53 Votes in

56 Animal science

59 Roman
statesman

61 Say in tun

64 Ana performer

65 Mason— line

66 Waterless
67 Actor Sharif

68 Not competent

69 Cmmple up
70 Had an auction

71 Artists plaster

DOWN
1 Suitcases

2 Quit sleeping

3 Container
weights

4 G I identifier

5 Roosters mate
6 Comet heads
7 Fiery stone

8 Extra

9 Vestibule

10 Michael
Jackson hit

11 "—Blue
-''

(Ethel Waters
song)

12 Up 10 now
15 Sri Lanka,

formerly

20 Orchard fruit

21 Rare mineral

23 Mimics
25 Not In a

container

26 Spew
27 Contradict

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mrainnii wqk Haas

milMUM QBtH MWMIdM
nHHGJ MUM HUR
MMraHHI.lH MMU Misira

HHH SUH MDill HMLU
sau mmu inMEraHifls

minM Bain MWI^H

QUO dMD Idl^DHOtfl
MUQU Moil NmiilHMM
HBl^B C1HB MBMBUB
5-7-»B O 1999 United Featura Synocat*

29 A couple of

times

30 Urge
32 "Slardusr

composer
Carmichael

33 Proprietor

35 Just

37 "To — it may
concern"

39 NY baseball

player

40 Hill

43 Grabbed
46 Health

measure
48 — Paulo, Brazil

50 Esteem
52 Extinct birds

54 April payments

55 Prevents

57 VIP car

58 Face shape
60 Glom —
61 Jay Leno

feature

62 "Is that a yes
— no?"

63 Youngster

65 Use a spade

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chillgetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Buttermilk Pancakes

Thai Seitan

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chillgetti

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Buttermilk Pancakes

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chillgetti

Quesadilla

Curried Lentils

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Buttermilk Pancakes

Thai Seitan
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Women's polo in tourney
Eastern champs to face UC-Davis in first round
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

I orget the pfONMOB hype. Forget the 8-0 swirl Forget the

blowout victories , the winning streaks and the shattered

reeosdi

When J «hrill whittle bljst OHM pliiv •" All weekend

S

Collegiate Water Polo National Championships m |),m-

c jlil . the entire '** regular season will he reduced to a mere
ulterthought. What will remain ate lt> team> hell bent on

wiping each other out and bringing home the ultimate glory

ol a national title

V.nd tor the women of No. 10 Massachusetts it II be bu-i

as usual

"With the exception of the top lour MM the |M ot the

field is pretty mueh level." said Coach Dan McO»ker. whose
Minutewomen captured an eighth place finish at la«t sear's

nationals Whoever showc up and execute- the MH will

0OM out cm top."

UMass (29-61 «H 'U'Djim.m 10' m
I ndav - nf intra action. The host Mustang* have weathered

a tough schedule in ffc dropping a number o! Ml games
to highei ranked -chcvU ithe most notable being a 4 I lo>«

antord in February' Their high point this season

consisted v't an emotional 7-4 upset ot No s. Hawaii on
February lb.

The Minutewomen. meanwhile, have spent this season

punishing their East Coast counterparts en route to their -a
Bad consecutive (astern Championship. In garnet against

Fastem competition this sear L Mass posted an astonishing

27-2 mark wink- torching their opposition b\ an a\

. of 1 1-?.

I hose gaudy numbers won't mean much at Nationals

however Of the nine teams seeded ahead o! I Mass. eight

hail irom the Gotten Stale (Hawaii is the ninth*.

L Mass suileted through a dismal 2 4 Wesi Coast swing

during spnng buak in March, including soberingMM M
the hands ot No IUI \ (6 -

' No p San Disss] Male i 10
Si. and No 8 L C Santa tiarhara it> 4) Hk>cc- teams, along

>vith \o list N, 2 Stanford and No S California make
up the meat ol the Nationals field

One reason loi the last West disparity, accoiding to

UMass goalie Dana Sinkwuh. is the recruiting power wield-

ed bv California's lop progftJBf "Walct polo is really big in

I uiope." Sinkwich -aid live better wot coast lolkQOal are

able to attract the top foreign players." The t>
|

Iroians ate. according 10 Sinkwich almost all

J ugoslaviaiis

Teammate Marvi Hupp, meanwhile. Mews the March trip

as a barometer ol the Maroon and \v. lute's progress toward a

championship level ol plav "We actualh have more conli

dence alter the spnng break trip." -aid Hupp, whose parte
mance at this year's [ asteni Championships earned her tir>t

team All -last h. n though we lost to some great

teams we were able to plav at then level
"

Although McOskei has spent much ol this season singing

the pi .mi deleiise- Ive has CooaMd during the last

lew weeks cm fine-tuning his oliense PhpUII and coach both

Turn to WATER POLO oogeS

UMass women's water polo coaches Dan McOsker and Dawn Gerken fire up the team for the Collegiate Water
Polo National Championships.

UMass Softball competes
for A' 1 title this weekend
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

Pressure, building until the
brink of a burst

The question is. can it be with

stood? The answer is, it has to

be.

It s almost as if the
Massachusetts Softball team must
win the Atlantic 10 Tournament
Championship this weekend in

Salem. \ a The pla>ers have done
it lor the past four seasons, and
there seem* to be an atmosphere
of high expectation surrounding
them
The A- 10 post-season victor is

assured a spot in the NCAA tour-

nament During the past two sea-

sons, the Minutewomen have
made the most of their automatic

bid. as thev qualified for the

College World Series. And now
that they've begun to achieve
excellence with regularity, they

will be expected to sustain it. Fair

or unfair, the current UMass
team has inherited a wealth of

distinction and responsibilitv By

stealing the regular-season con-

ference title from Virginia Tech
last weekend with a pair of wins,

the No I -seeded Minutewomen
will be favored to win the tourna-

ment, even if it is being played in

the Hokies' back yard.

But the pressure does not both-

er I Mass coach Flaine Sortino,

who has watched her predomi-
nantly underclassmen team hur-

dle all the potential obstacles of

inexperience it has faced this sea-

son.

"We've been under the gun all

year long This team has handled

the pressure.' said Sortino. who
also pointed out that the Virginia

Tech fans may come out in full

force over the weekend "The
screaming and yelling doesn't

matter. They're focused."

The Minutewomen will play

their first contest of the
double-elimination tournament
today at noon, when thev will

meet Dayton. The Flyers are the

only team in the conference
which UMass has not played. Its

double-header scheduled for

April 1 7 was postponed because

of rain, and never made up. The
winner of that contest will play

the victor of the St

loseph's \ irgmia lech mealing
tomorrow in the winners bracket

of the tournament All loui teams

will continue to compete until thev

lose two contests One team will

lemain. and Sortino will do eveiv

thing she can to ensute that the

team is UMass.
As indicated last Sunday,

Sortino will pitch her ace Danielle-

Henderson in eveiv contest during

the weekend Henderson boasis ,i

mark of 2S -2. and is vet to be

delealed in conleicnce plav

Sotlino admits that she would
usuallv he won led tbottt compet-

ing in a high slakes tournament so

dose to v irginia lech, which is the

No 2 team in the entue Noitheast

region behind UMass: howcvci.

she leels evtiemelv comfortable in

light of l he circumstances Irom last

on In |s>s)g. ihe No i

Minutewomen tiaveled to No. 2

Holsira to compete in a plav in

game, whose winner would
advance to the Nl \A loutnament.

\ poised I Mass squad fought

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge °

MIAN MCMIMOTT COUtCMN

Freshman Teri Rooney hopes to lay another perfect bunt if necessary

when the UMass Softball team battles in the Atlantic 10 tournament this

weekend.

Pacers & Spurs

should play for

NBA season title

The ism NBA season mav have

been tough to swallow from an
observer*! perspective in any capae-

itv but as Walt "Clvde" I razier likes

to proclaim thi' time of year. "It's

Playoff Time Man!" Since the sea-

son was severely shortened, this

Sanford Appcll
on

the \

- champion will carry an aster-

isk tor several years to come.
Nonetheless there arc several legiti-

mate contenders for the crown, so

let's break it down
tern Conftnmcr. i Seeds in

pa rent he

1. Miami Heal vs. 8. New York
Knicks

For the second consecutive sea-

son, these bittet enemies will hook

up in the first round, with ihis

vear's series billed as "BattleBrawl
'•/§." These teams feature
Georgetown centers heading in

opposite directions, with Miami's

Alonzo Mourning reaching the peak

of his career, and NY's Patrick

Ewing past the twilight. The series

will certainly be a hard- fought

affair, with |eff Van Gundy 's job on

the line.

Key match-up: lamal Mashburn
vs Larry lohnson

Prediction: Heal in 5

2. Indiana Pacers vs. 7.

Milwaukee Bucks

Give George Karl credit for

bringing the Bucks to the playoffs in

his lirsi year at the helm, but the

celebration will be short-lived.

With Sam Cassell and Glenn
Robinson hampered with nagging

injuries, the Pacers have the edge at

eveiv position. The experience fac-

iei cements their advantage and
could lead to a clean sweep.

Key match up: Kav Allen VS.

Reggie Miller

Prediction: Pacers in 3

3. Orlando Magic vs. 6.

Philadelphia 76ers

Mastermind match-up along the

sidelines between Larry' Brown and
Chuck Dal) will cast a large shadow

UMass hosts Bonnies
after defeat at Siena
By Kathleen Rons

Collegian Staff

Unable to stop the slide, the Massachusetts baseball

team 122-18. 10-5 Atlantic 10) dropped its sixth game in

a row. this time to Siena College (24-20. 21 J Metro
Atlantic ) in a 8-t> decision yesterday in Loudcnville NY.
The two teams were scheduled to meet on Tuesday but

the game was cancelled because of rain.

L Mass Brian Hourigan pitched the first four innings,

allowing two earned runs while striking out two Saints.

Todd Samolewic/. Nick Skirkanich and Bill Cooke all

look turns on the mound before the da) was through

Skirkanich (1-3) was eventually strapped with the

Siena also offered four hurler* before lereniv Giard

nailed down the win to improve to I I on the vear Giard
otilv pitched the eighth inning, facing four baiters while-

compiling one K.

I Mass gpl on board in the lop ol the first when
Braunstein connected with an RBI groundout. Nick
Gomeault doubled the lead in the third when he drove in

the Minutemen's second run

Siena quickly erased that lead in the fourth when Steve

CastcJIanJ belted a two-run single. Braunstein. who
totaled three RBIs. came through in the fifth when the

-emor lifted a two-run home run. his I Ith of the year, to

retake the lead. 4-2.

A battle of the titans was brewing as Castellani. who
went 2-for-2 with a total of four RBIs. punished L Mass

with another two-run single, tying the game up at 4-4 in

the bottom of the sixth

Scoreless in the sixth inning. UMass freshman Chris

Morgan and Kevin O'Connell stepped it up with an RBI

single each. But the cat-and-mouse chase would not end
as the Saints answered in the bottom of the seventh with

two runs ol its own. Siena's Kevin Murray singled in a run

and Trev Gethoefer ripped an RBI double.

In the eighth. UMass couldn't produce another run as

Siena repeated its pattern with another pair of runs to

hold on for the win.

Braunstein. O'Connell and Aaron Senez. all had two
hits |,,i the Minuiemen. who scattered II on the day

Seniors Bryan Mazzaferro. Brian Samela also contributed

to the offense with one hit apiece.

Turn to BASEBALL page °

UM-Brown lax game
cancelled due to death
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Saturday's game between the

Massachusetts and Brown men's
lacrosse teams was cancelled yester-

day evening after a meeting between

the Minuteman players and coaches

In the wake of the death of I Mast
player F.ric Supracasa. the team met

and decided not to play the game,
which was to be the last of the se.i

son for both teams

The game was scheduled for a I

p.m. start in Providence. R.I.

In a brief press conference paste

day afternoon in the William D.
Mullins Center. Massachusetts coach

Greg Csnnella made siioit state-

ment expressing his grief.

"I would first like to express my
grief and sorrow for the entire

Sopracasa family and the friends of

I rie's." Cannella said. "Certainly niv

thoughts and everyone on our team's

prayers are with Eric Eric will be
mi-sed greatly."

Sopracasa was injured around 4
p.m. during a practice on the Lower
Bovden fields. He collapsed and
stopped breathing, and was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital after

being revived briefly. He was later

pronounced dead.

\i this lime what we know is that

I lie toeik a sbot to the chest yester-

day." Cannella said. "It's really

unclear what caused his death. Until

are get the medical examiner's
reports I cannot speculate on his

cause ol death."

A press release issued from the
I Mass News Office vesterday
evening stated that "preliminary
reports Irom the medical examiner
indicate death appears to have
occurred due to accidental blunt

force to the chest"

Turn to LACROSSE page 9

over the hardwood ittelf. Magic will

need Darrell Armstrong to continue

providing s spark and Ike Austin to

step up in the middle. Sixers appear

up to the challenge but will fall Km
short of an upset.

Key match-up: Allen Iverson vs.

Penny Hardawav

Prediction: Magic in 5

4. Atlanta Hawks vs. 5. 'Detroit

Pistons

The most even pairing in the east

ern half of the first round will boil

down to the play of go to guys
Steve Smith and Grant Hill. Hawks
will need Dikembe Mutomho to sup-

ply some offense, and Christian
Laeltner will be seeking revenge
against his old mates, particularly,

Alan Henderson who claimed his

job at small forward in Hotlanta.

Kev Match-up : Smith vs Hill

Prediction: Hawks in 4

2nd Round: Hawks over Heat in

7, Pacers over Magic in S, Eastern

Finals: Pacers over Hawks in b

Western Cwtftrtnce:

I. San Antonio Spurs vs. 8.

Minnesota T-Wolves
For the first time ilnce Dennis

Rodman roamed the Alatnodome,

the Spurs are head honchos in the

West, thanks to an unbelievable

Stretch run. It will take at least

Western Finals appearance to assure

naysayers that the Spurs are for real.

Minnesota certainly won't prove

otherwise-

Key match-up: Tim Duncan rs,

Kevin Garnctt

Prediction: Spurs in 4

2. Portland Trailblazers vs 7.

Phoenix Suns
If the suddenly downtrodden

Blaieri had run into Sacramento,

thev would have been headed for a

first-round exit, hut instead they

drew the inferior Suns. Phoenix will

likely scratch one out in America
West before fading into the sunset.

Key match-up: Damon
Stoudamire vs. lason Kidd

Prediction: Blazers in 4

3. Utah la// vs 6. Sacramento
Kings

On paper this series looks like a

wipe-out. but the Kings have played

playoff-caliber ball all season, on
their way to their second post-sea-

son bid in the '90s, A pumped-up
Chris Webber will give Karl Malone

all he can handle, and crafty lason

Williams could run circles around
an aging |ohn Stockton.

Key match-up: Webber vs.

Malone

Prediction: |azz in 5

4. Los Angeles Lakers vs. 5.

Houston Rockets

Shaquille O'Neal dominated
Hakeem Olajuwon in the regular

season, outscoring "The Dream" by

over seven points. The Lakers
swiped two of three games in the

series, and appear to be the

clear-cut favorite with home-court

in tow. but I'm sticking with intu-

ition and veteran leadership in

selecting Houston. If any team can

win game five on the road the bat-

tle-tested Rockets are it, but Scottie

Pippen must return to championship

form.

Key match-up : Pippen or Charles

Barkley vs. Glen Rice

Prediction: Rockets in 5

2nd Round: Spurs over Rockets in

6. |azz over Blazers in 5. West
Finals : Spurs over |azz in 7

NBA Finals: Spurs over Pacers in

b in an all ABA final.

Sanford Appell is a Collegian
Columnist.
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After a two year drought
spring concert wasn't all wet
By Danielle Fugazy
Collegian Staff

Ihe approximatelv K.000 people attending

Spring Concert Sewanso} atom reportedl) excited"

as the eight different groups performed. By the dav

of the show tl. n the William D Mullins

Center was sold out to the geneial public

"Fans seemed to be content with the
|

mance and the crowd got leallv excited,

Lniveisitv Productions and Conceits i v |'i

Production Managei Damon I den

The Student Government Ikssociatlofi <
sv.v

and the L PC - 1 .1 1 1 who organized the Spring

Conceit weie pleased with the dav as a whole,

which included their decision to hold the Spring

Concert indoors rather then on the lawn ne\t to the

Student Union,

'Overall it vvas a great day and night

Andrew Mushlin, L PC s talent coordinatoi
"Having it in«ide worked well considering the tact

that it rained. If it was outside it probably would

have been cancelled
"

"We had a great turnout, we were really happy

about that. " said SGA Speaker Lisa Cook. "We
hope this sets a precedent for Spring Concerts to

BOOM
Avi Khanna. a former member ol SGA who

worked on planning the Spring Concert echoed
Cook's wends

"It was a huge success," Khanna said. "A lot ol

; Ie had a good time. It made up for not having

concerts In the past."

I den had a slightlv different take on Saturday's

event

"I was surprised and disappointed there weren't

more people ol color there." Fden said. " ITiere was
diversity in the line-up and it was 98 percent white

during KRS-One and thev were having a good
lime."

I wo stages were set up at cither end of the

Mullins Center and the bands alternated stages.

Between sets, t-shirts were thiown in to the crowd

along with gift certificates for jeans and hook bags

and passes to a fitness centci

Overeat students thought the show was good.

although there were mixed reviews as to whether

having it inside was better then having it outside

"It was good we got in toi tree but it should

have been outside, even with ihe rain." said Mike

Starrett. a junior management majoi

Matt Weinshank. a tansM finance- uiaior s a u]

that "having it inside worked out well because of

the rain. This show was better then the show two

years ago."

"The concert was okav ." said I 1/ McNeil, a

junior sports management major "It would have

been a lot more tun outside, but this was much bet-

ter then the one two years ago I his veai had better

groups. Cypress Hill was good and the conceal was

iun
"

COoh and I den said that the Mullins Center

venue worked well with the weathei

"Yesterday was a perfect example of why the

concert was held in the Mullins Ceir • -aid

"The rain would have put a damper on the

Spring Concert. I am just happy that everyone

looked like they were having a good time."

"I thought it was a good show and that we
lucked out that it rained." I den said "I was against

having it in the Mullins Center but I guess it was a

good call."

NATO launches new attacks
By George John
AjKxiated Pre**

BELGRADE. Jugoslavia — Lndeterred bv criticism

N A IO launched new attacks vesterday on Jugoslav

army positions despite outrage over the bombing ol the

Chinese Embassy in Yugoslavia's capital

Though hampered by bad weather, the alliance said in

a statement issued in Brussels Belgium, it had struck

artillery and mortal positions, armored vehicles, other

equipment and trenips in Kosovo, a majority Albanian

province o! J ugoslavia s main tepublic. Serbia

In Beijing, thousands besieged the L S bmhassv

terday tor a second day hurling rick> and chanting anti-

\\IO slogans during a daylong procession.

Demonstrator j\^o tle>cked to the Chinese Imbassy's

ruins in Belgrade.

NATO and Western laadssrs again apoli>gi/ed for the

strike that Chinese officials said killed three journalists

and injured more than 20 But the alliance pledged to

continue its ail Urines until Jugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic accepts a Western-dictated peace plan for

.0.

The Pentagon and CIA, in a joint statement issued

late Saturday in W ashington. said the mistake was due to

faulty intelligence that resulted in an error in the initial

targeting.

Speaking on the 47th day of NATO airstrikes against

Jugoslavia, alliance spokesman lamie Shea said steps

have been taken to minimize the likelihood it would hap-

pen again.

We have dropped about 9.000 pieces or ordnance,

either missiles or bombs Only 12 have gone astray." he

said. "You are talking about a fraction of one percent

So we continue to be accurate."

A Chinese Foreign Ministry delegation arrived in

Belgrade to access the damage to the embassy. A
spokesman for the Chinese delegation. Sun Yuxi. said

his government wa< reserving judgment on whether the

Turn to NATO page 2

Chinese embassy

bombed in Belgrade

due to CIA error
By Jim Abroms
Allocated Presj

WASHINGTON 1AP1 — A CIA
error that was based on faulty infor

mation and then went undetected in

subsequent checks led to the mistak-

en NATO targeting and bombing ol

the Chinese F.mbassy m Belgrade, a

U.S. official said yesterday.

The official, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said the intended

target, the Yugoslav Federal

Directorate of Supply and
Procurement, was chosen by the CIA

Other organizations including

NATO, the l S European Command

Turn to CIA page 2

Open air market
Tables offering jewelry and accessories sprung up by Boltwood walk yesterday afternoon.
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Student's play addresses

mother's viewon issues

cinoiiLkgFtetjbedeath
By Joke Lilian

Collegian Staff

Valerie Lynch was studying

abroad in Spain when she was
told that Adam Prentice, one of

her best friends since sixth grade,

had died after falling through the

roof of a campus greenhouse
while intoxicated.

Being overseas. Lynch did not

witness firsthand the media cov

erage of hit death, which por-

trayed Prentice, a UMass honors

student, as a reckless binge

drinker. Since returning home.
e-r. she has been research-

ing the circumstances surround

ing the night of the accident, as

well as the police investigation

that followed.

Last week. Lynch, a

theater/elementary education
major, unveiled her senior honors

project — a play entitled. "What

Really Happened to Adam
Prentice?", which presented the

struggle of Prentice's mother.

Barbara, to determine the facts

behind Adam's death

Police maintain that Prentice.

21, was walking on the roof of

the greenhouse after a night of

drinking and partying, and acci-

dentally fell through the roof.

Prentice died of blood loss, much
of which was caused by an eight

inch shard of glass lodged in his

back.

Since hearing of Adams'
death, however. Barbara Prentice

has insisted that foul play was
involved. She. like I vnch. has

studied the case exhaustively. Her

anguish upon learning of his

death, and various discrepancies

>ered in her quest for the

truth, are the focus of Lynch's

I want 10 change peoples

ideas of what really went on."

said Lynch. "Some people think

he was just drunk, when in record

that's not the case at all."

While Prentice was intoxicated

at the time of his death, his moth-

er insists that alcohol was not the

reason for the greenhouse acci-

dent. She suspects that her son

was murdered, pointing to the

fact that the first officer at the

scene of the accident declared

that another individual was in the

Adam Prentice

greenhouse at the time.

"We have evidence he wasn't

alone, and the UMass police

know he wasn't alone." she said.

This evidence is mentioned in

Lynch's play, as well as vs

other .1

and emergency medical personnel

that have aroused iu

"What Really Happened 10 Adam
Prentice'", junior theater major

Cassandra Carroll, playing

Barbara Prentice, wonders aloud

why police cleaned the scene of

the accident without collecting

evidence, why thev neglected to

mloim medical staff of a shard of

glass lodged in Adam's back, and

why. while dying ol bloo :

Adam was never given a blood

transfusion.

Many audience members were

moved to tears by a scene In

which three actors, playing stu-

dents, joke about Adam r

"stumbling drunk" who "fell

through the end -II the

ice that "his mother

]U«t get ovci 11

"It was hard to deal with the

material every day." said 1 vnch

"And the reality of il is pretty

gruesome, but for me il'f more-

important other people kn

UMass Police Chief lohn

I uippold. who helped handle the

investigation, said he share* ihe

hopes of Lynch and Mrs. Prentice

that the plav will "generate new
leads"

"fhe investigation is still

open." he said.

ACLU swamped with calls

after Colorado shootings
By Amy Beth Graves
Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Eleven students

are suspended for putting a satirical

ess.is on their personal Web site. A
teenager is sent to the police station

for wearing black clothing. A stu-

dent is interrogated about the chem-

istry book he's carrying.

Across the nation. American Civil

Liberties Union offices say they're

being swamped by complaints that

nervous school officials are tram-

pling students' constitutional rights

since the April 20 shootings in

Littleton. Colo.

"It seems to have become a witch

hunt. I'm sure we've gotten hun-

dreds of phone calls," said Ann
Beeson. a staff attorney at the

ACI.U's national headquarters in

New York. "Most school officials are

not aware or not focusing on the fact

that students are citizens, too."

Greg Daniels of the ACLU in

Ohio said the most serious of more
than two dozen complaints to his

office involved I 1 students from

Brimfield. a small town about 30

miles southeast of Cleveland. The
students had a Web site for the

Gothic subculture of youths who
wear black, listen to rocker Maiilvn

Manson and think a lot about death.

The two Colorado gunmen
embraced some Goth trappings but

also exhibited racist altitudes and
violence that most in the Cloth world

1 elect

The Web site, filled with images

of dragons and castles and dark
poetry, had been created months
before the Littleton shootings hut

was updated with comment on the

massacre. The students called gun-

men Eric Harris and Dylan Klcbold

fellow "freaks" and sarcastically

praised them.

One statement read: "I wonder how
long it'll be before we're allowed to

wear our trenchcoats anymore J ou

know those screwed up kids in

Colorado were wearing them, so that

means I will also kill someone, and

so will all my friends."

Timm Mackley, the school dis

trict's superintendent, said the Web
site was obscene and had a threaten-

ing tone, fie suspended the students,

but the ACLL illy fought

their expulsion. "The students were

engaging in protected speech, off

campus." Daniels said. "The school

says they can punish them for that

type of speech and behavior. What's

next? Regulating conversations off

campus?"

A consultant on school security

cautioned that while there may be

some ovcrreaction. heightened
awareness now may be uncovering

real threats that predate Littleton, as

well as "spinoff-type incidents."

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Tuesday Wanesday

HIGH: 73 HIGH: 75 HIGH: 76

LOW: 44 LOW: 44 LOW: 48

SOURCE: CNN.COM

Religious

unity

This past weekend, the

pope challenged
Romanian Orthodox
Christians to unite with

fellow Christians. Read
about how this meeting

will affect his plans to

visit Moscow, in today's

news section.

Those crazy

Egyptians

Brendan Fraser stars in

the latest special effects

laden treasure The
Mummy. Check out a

full review Inside.

Nlkki knocks
them down

T

Nikki Faessler and the

Massachusetts women's
Softball team traveled

down to Virginia Tech

and knocked off the

remaining foes in the

A-10, to earn their fifth

consecutive league title

Arts & Living 5

Classifieds 10

Comics 11

Crpssword 11

Editorial 4

FYI 10

News 1

Sports 12

p«ge| on the internet
12
^ejr I www.dallycolleglan.com

COUKTESr MIDIA McATIONS

Jeremy Guski and the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team have opted not

to compete against Brown this weekend.
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Pope's visit to Romania

meant to unify Christians

trip to Russiamay be next
By Victor L Simpson

Associated Press

IIUII \KI ST Romania Pope lohn Paul II pushed ahead vesterdav •*
efforts to break dowa banian thai divide Christianity, calling on Orthodox,

christians in Komama lo "exchange ihe embraced pai

In ihe first mmi b\ j Roman pontai to i mainly Orthodox countn in nearly i ,000

tan, llw papi emh.iccd Romania- Orthodoa patriarch and declared the time

me to put "every lorm ol fcai and HatpfciOB
* between their chute he's

behind them

The pope's three-day trip to Romania wi n ..- a launching pad tot

lohn Paui'l BBJbitiotH plana! a meeting with the patriaah ol Ru-sia. leader d the

largest Orthodox church, and a trip to MoJOCM

"The first time i- ahwaW the harden ." papal spokesman loaquin NavarroA all-

said ve-teidav

The Romania trip "had more than opined the door" lor better relations with

W, he said lis d breakthrough

But he said there were Mill no concrete plans toi a meeting with Moscow

Pamaich \lexv II. who torpedoed a planned meeting with the pope al ihe lj-t

minute two seals ago

In a significant gesture b\ lohn Paul Romanian Patriaah leoctist atinou-.

the pope contributed an unspecified amount o! money tor construction ol a mas

I Irthodoa baaflfea kt pachaeeet

Orthodox clergy have IrecjuentU accused the Vatican ol spending its money to

build its own churches and to convert Orthodox believers.

people filled L nion Square in the heart ot Buchawil tor the

Orthodox service, the fc* such open-air service b) the Orthodox church here

\1osi attending weie Orthodox, but there were small group- el Catholic- -at

tend in the crowd later in the dav. Patriarch feoctist attended a Roman

Catholic Mas- m a park, the pope- last public event baton returning to KflB

least 200.000 people turned out. most coming to Bucharest from Catholic

in northern Transylvania

In his attemoon homilv. the pope said that until recently it would have been

"unthinkable" tor a Roman pontiff to visii Romania "lodav attei a long winter

ot suffering and persecution, we -an finally exchange the embrace of peace and

together praise the Lord.'

\t the end ol the Mass. lohn Paul inxited the Romanian patriarch to visit him

at the \ati-an

Hearing these word-, the crowd responded, shouting repeatedly "Inity.

Lnitv'"

Dozens of people passed out trom heat exhau-tion and not eating, doctor-

said. Others sung and murmured prayers, and a wooden fence collapsed as people-

surged forward to get a better view of the pope.

lohn Pauls mp was the- fir-i bv a Roman pontiti io a matnlv Orthodox countrx

since the Lastem churvh definitively broke from Rome in the Great Schism ol

I0M
The Polish-bom pope, who will be 79 on Mav 18, has made reconciliation

among Christian- a principal goal for the -tart oi Chn-tianitv - third millennium

"I express the hope that Christian- will find themselves, if not fully united,

closer to full communion." the pope -aid earlier in the dav

In line with lohn Paul- frequent .all- for Christian- to recognize their sins of the

past, the patriarch said Christians must recognize their responsibilities "for the

-uttering, the madne- and the mistakes that thev have provoked in the world

over the centur

The 84 vear old patriarch, wearing white robe- and a Bvzantine miter.

presided at the Divine Liturgy lohn Paul followed the liturgy seated on the altar

then addressed the crowd at the end lohn Paul, weakened by ailments over the

vears. leaned on his Mixer staff lor support during the ] I 2-hour WWJBi Ha

walked awav -lowlv. giving his blessing as the crowd waved tinv Romanian and

\ atican flags, but appeared to be bearing up He departed for Rome vesterdav

night

At the start ol vesterdav s -erxice. Orthodox priest- praved tor an end to the

war in nearby kosovo and tor the hundreds of thousands of ethnic Albanians who

have been loreed to flee their homes.

Nevus Briefs

Art imitating life

A young Amherst resident rides piggy back as a clothing display

looms in the foreground.

N.A.T.O.
continued from page 1

bombing wa- an accident

*We arc condemning the a«.i done

bv VilO with the IS plavmg the

major pan ot NATO.' he -aid *Wt

have relaxed our protc-t and hope

for the political pi lake

over
"

A man Chinese ollicials said ares

the father ol one ol the journah-i-

killcd clutched hi- heait and -obbed

He had to be -upported bv ont: men
on each -ide a- he walked trom the

embas-v ground-

in another development. Ru—un
envov \iktor Chernomyrdin told

Ru-sian reporters that ko-ovo
Albanian leader Ibrahim Rugova wa-

teadv to go to Belgrade to hold talk-

with Milosevic on the future of the

separatist province

The Kosovo liberation \rtm -

news agen-v meanwhile, denounced

Rugova a- a "special emissen of the

criminal" government in Yugo-lavia

and no longer a representative ol the

an people-

Is,, sova Press criticized Rugova

lor not speaking out publicly about

the suffering of the Koaovo Mhanian

people since his arrival in Rome last

Wedncadaj a- a 'apodal gu.

the Italian government

Meanwhile. Milo Djukanovic

president of the smaller ol

Yugoslavia'! two republic-.

Montenegro, i-sucd a joint statement

Monday, May 10th
Starts at 11AM

In The Hatch

WMUA Live From the Hatch

Six Minutes Live @ the Hatch

Heidi The Clown

Then To The Bluewall

DJ Wal Gee
4-11 PM

Chug-A-Citra Contest

Prize Patrol
For Drinking Coke Products

Instant Prizes
Enter To Win FUJI Mtn.Bike

Chicken
Wing Special

Hot & Spicy

BBQ
Tenyakt

-. Btoasted

Big

Burger
Special

Wings &
Rings

Top
your own
Sundae
Bar

Cash
Bar

For the over

21 crowd

with opposition activist Zoraa
Djindjk ve-ieidav thai called tot

radical democratic change- oace

\ \ K> au-tiike- OH t ugoslavia end

The changes included isolating or

cutting Milosevic oil trom his bases

of suppoil

"It is impossible to imagine that

democracy can be- e-tabli-hed in our

countrx without a complete political

transition in >cibia and Yugoslavia

-aid the -tatement. taxed 10 The

\—ocialed f

NATO -aid ve-teidav il had

-truck airlield-. bridge- • l\ nan-

milter >ite. radio relav sites nnlitarv

barrack- headquarter- and petrole-

um site- in the previou- 24 houi-

The state run Taniug new- agency

-aid the alliance had attacked

Nugo-lav armv poaitioOJ ve-teidav

with clu-tct bomb- in Diakovica in

we-tern K .using extensive

damage and sending ethnic

Albanians tleeing further detail*

were not immediately availabi

the report could not be independent-

lv confirmed.

In northern Greece, icon
demonstrator- broke into NVIO
communicaiioti- facility near the

northern port Saloiiica in renewed

protests against the alliance - bomb-

ing campaign. Thev damaged com-

munication- equipment, local media

-aid

SI W ORl FANS - A chartered

bu- uinving members of a casino club

on a Mother's Dav gambling excui-ion

Bkpped off a highwa> yesterday morn-

ing, killing 21 people, authorities said.

Sixteen were hospitalized, some in crit-

ical LOiidilion.

Mayor Mart Morial. who said it

was the worst tialtic accident in city

hi-torv. announced the number of vic-

tims and said B0 names would be made

public until relatives weie notified

Ihe bodies were not all removed

until the afternoon, lout bonis alter

the crash Axe have people on top of

each other cntahed between twi-ted

metal." police Officer |oe Narcisse

-aid The bus. traveling eastbound on

Interstate 610. swerved trom the lell

lane into the right lane, then cra-hed

into an embankment at a tunnel tor

goll cartl at the C it x I'ark course.

pOBQE -aid It then came to rest on a

. aiea along the lughwav. which

peaaes through a residential section ot

thecitv

I ci ic-n Walker, lafeti ottrectoi lot

Custom Kus Charters, which chartered

the bu- toi ihe trip to Casino MagK in

Be) Si I oui- Miss . -aid the driver

told him the bu- -werved when it was

cut oil bv anothei sai

\ a/Uneai lold the same -loiv

1 inda Watkins said she was driving

behind the bus when a white *ai

-werved in Iront and the bus .hanged

lanes. Ihen the white car sweived bask

in front ol the bus which ran oil the

road and crushed up the embankment

"People started living out ol the bus

flving out the windows." she said

Authorities said the accident hap-

pened shortlv before * a.m. as the bus

was headed for a casino on

Mis-i-ippi - Cull Coast \xalkei -aid

4b people wete on the bus. but the list

of passengers was lost in the wreckage

Those aboard included members of an

informal gambling club, manv oj them

elderlv . some in their 80s.

lour more people had been waiting

to boatd the bu- in New Orleans.

including Charlene Schexnider. who

has traveled with the group tor years.

"I consider evervbodv on the bu-

mv tnend." she said The front ot the

bus wa- -o crumpled that its tront

wheels were two leet oil the ground

Rescue squads had to brace the bus

with timber- and use ladders |

its windovv-

l ighl people were taken to Medical

i. eajei ot l otaaaaaa, all m critical con-

dition, a spokesman for the hospital

said. "Iwu of them are in very critical

condition." said spokesman lerry

Romig Others were taken to Tulane

Medical Center. Methodist Hospital

and Memorial Medical Center's Mercy

campus. poHcc said

The people on the bus were mem-

f a club who go io the v..

twice i month, according lo George

Tassin. who said eight members ot ln-

lamilv. mostly women on a Mother

-

Oav trip, were on the bus.

la-in's wife, daughter and an aunt

were among the injured, he said us he

waited outside the hospital where thev

were taken He said his aunt was mak

ing her first trip since the recent death

ol her husband.

"Mv aunt linallv decided to go thi-

one lime and llu-

happeaeaV he said

four gambling chatter BVtei

Creamed la New |er-ev en route lo

Atlantic Citv in laie Deceabet

eailv laiiuarv One crash on Christma

I nc killed eighl people and injured \i

othen

IfUDGI CREEK, okla. — The

bulldo/ei- and chain saws were quiet

a- hundied- d woi-hi|xrs gathered in

a donated mud covered lent vesleid.n

lot church -eivicc-. alino-l a week

allet a deadlv toniado hpped through

tin- ruial voinmunitv

Halt ol I lenient block wall M
thai stood at the Ridgecre-I Bapti-i

Chinch 'God One. loinado Zero

wa- wiilten >.<n a woikei - hard hat

"I don't know il Cod took voui

home, but a toniado did, and God will

rebuild voui He." raaaa Ibai Dackaa

told the -landing lOOai oiilv ciowd I

know that the church is the people \

building i- lu-t a building
"

Budge Creek, a collection of two

churche- a school and 8.000 scattered

residents, doesn't even appear on a

map. It was here thai a tornado started

a joumcv Motidav evening thai ended

with at least 41 dead statewide

I lev en of the victims died in Bridge

I teek

I wo people lemained missing ve-

terdav after two British tourists, who

had been listed as unaccounted tot

checked in with relatives in Australia

and -aid thev had moved K
Oklahoma when the tornadoes hit

In the Oklahoma City suburb ol

Moore eBOUt 2.000 people gatheuJ

for a community -wide worship at

.1 will give u- the strength to

rebuild." I'a-loi Alan Cox M First

Hapti-t QMfCfl told the Moore crowd

including Got ftank Keating and Rep

I i Wan-. ROkla "It's all right to

crj li - all right to hurt. It's all right to

be t onlu-ed Hope- will rebuild land

marks Hope will outlive the broken

hear

lerrv lohns. president of

Southwestern Insurance Information

ServKi. -aid damage could top $1 bil-

lion once all the insurance claims have

been filed He -aid thousands of people

have not filed claim- vet About

I W.000 claims are expected, ha said.

Textbook ^Mfo

Buyback ~mmim$
Campus Center
1st Floor- Room 162 ^
Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Sat. 5/15

Mon. 5/1 7-Thurs. 5/20

Fri. 5/21

9 AM-5 PM
1 2 AM-4 PM
9 AM-6 PM
9 AM-4 PM

4SS

Textbook Annex

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Mon. 5/1 7-Fri. 5/21

Mon. 5/24-Wed. 5/26

9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM

Sponsored by Campus Center Food Services and Coke

Hampden in Southwest

Mon. 5/1 0-Fri. 5/14

Sat. 5/15

Mon. 5/1 7-Thurs. 5/20

Fri. 5/21

10 AM-5 PM
1 2 PM-4 PM
10 AM-6 PM
10AM-3PM

Drive-Up Buyback

10 AM-5 PM
10 AM-4 PM

International News Briefs

II Rl SAl I M (AP) — Palestinian and Israeli olficial-

"; held last-nunule meetings yesterdav over the closing of

• * offices at the PLO's headquarters in lerusalem. seeking

to avert a confrontation days before Israeli election-

Israeli police officials met with a lawyer for the

Orient House headquarters past a 7 p.m. deadline -et

by Israel to shut down the complex il a compromise
had not been worked out. American officials were also

in touch with both sides to try and negotiate the di-

pute.

Israeli Prime Minisiei Benjamin Vianvahu wain- to

shut down the complex, but Public Securitv Minister

Avigdor Kahalani has proposed a compromise lhal calls

for moving two departments out ol the compound.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat met earlier with

-enior ollicials lo discus- the compromise oiler. The

matter was also lo be taken up by Netanyahu's inner

Cabinet, which met laic ve-ierdav l-iael - Cabinet

decided earlier this month to close three office- in the

Orient House, saying thev had lies to ihe Palestinian

Authority lhat. under interim peace agieeincnl- is not

allowed to operate in lerusalem.

The Palestinians have said the offices, including the

negotiations department run bv ihe lop PI O official in

the ciiv faisal Husseini. are not connected lo the

Palestinian Authority. Aflei meeting with Husseini on

vesterdav Kahalani -aid ihe Iwo side- were Irving to

find a compioiiii-e acceptable lo bolh -ides "It will be

best lot all ot us il the Israeli law is enacted, but on the

other hand, we will do il in such a way lhat ihe peace

process can continue. "' Kahalani said.

Closing the complex was likelv li- spark Israeli

Palestinian violence, which could affect the outcome ol

Israel's May 17 elections.

Israel says such meeting- violate peace agieeincnl-

Palestinian! refected the demand, arguing that I lusseini

is a representative of the PLO and not Araiat -

Palestinian *.uthorit)

The Palestinian leadership want- lo avoid an out-

bieak ol violence and ha- accused \elanyahu. who is

trailing in poll- ol manipulating the issue in his cam-

paign

"Thev wani n> create an atmosphere ol teneton so

thai they can u-e il in the elections ." chiel Palestinian

negotiator Saeb I rekal lold Ihe ^lincieted Pie--

Netanyehu, who depicts BhneeM as being more dedi

Cated th«n Othet candidates to keeping lerusalem unit-

ed under Israeli rule swore earhei he would move
ahead.

I IMA. Peru (AH Ihe mother ol an American

woman serving a life sentence lot terrorises in a

Peruvian prieou received special Mother- Dav giii

ve-leidav — a hug from her daughter

II wa- the lii-l lime Rhoda Beun-on. a phv-ics pro-

I al New York'l Na--au Community College, had

been allowed to touch hei daughter fori. 29, since

t hn-inia- Prison orTicieli normaU) keep them separate

during visits except on special occasions

Book sale on the green
Amherst residents peruse the goods inside the large white tent pitched on the Amherst common this

weekend.

ATTENTION
STATE EMPLOYEES

t

During this State Open EnroHnaem choose

Health New England
and get

1

Low*aRates*

Great Network
Local Service

Health New England offers quality care at the lowest*

price to you. Come see us at the Open Enrollment

Health Fairs.

'Lowes! individual rates offered by an HMO covering Western Massachusetts.
10/98-5/00

Health
|f;jjF New England

( all Toll Free

800-310-2835
,„ //, :llhl .,

Price of gas

rises in East,

drops in West
CAMARILLO. Calil

(,.,-olnie prices chopped in

the West as the effet

lefinery prohlem* wore off

but pump ptices rose in other

pari* of the count rv due to

crude oil price hikes, un indus-

uv analvsi -aid yesterday.

Pump prices were up about

I to 2 cents per gallon in the

last and Midwest, while
|

dropped about i ccnl- in the

West, according 10 the

I undberg Survey ol 10.000

stations nationwide

Ihe national weighted I

age. including all grades and
taxes, was $1.2337 per gallon

lndav. a 41 cent rise from

iwo week- earlier, analyst

Trilby l.undberg said

Prices have risen more than

Jl cents per gallon since thev

bottomed out on leb. 19, but

over the past month the

increases have been very small.

she said. "It looks like th

losing momentum "

A nationwide gasoline
cott organized lor April 30 by

consumer groups angry about

hike- succeeded in lowet

mc -ales on lhat day but may
have had little long term
elk

"Prices were down thai

bui they were up the day

before and the day after."

I undberg said.

fatal explosions and prob-

lems in several California

refineries caused prices to sky-

rocket in the We-l recently

However, increased supp !

gasoline have stabilized the

market and are expected to

continue knocking down prices

in ihe West, she said

OPEC and Mexico's deci

-ion to cut back k<n oil produc-

tion may continue to force gas

prices slighilv higher in other

regions, l.undberg said.

The average prices at self-

service stations was $1.1767

per gallon for regular gasoline

$1 .2785 for mid grade and
$1 3628 for premium

lull-service prices were
$1.5356 for regular. $1 6220
for mid-grade and $1 6*J54 for

premium.

A good day to shop
Many stores downtown, offered sidewalk sales in lime for yester-

day's nice weather

C.I.A.

continued fiom page '

and the Pentagon's |uinl Mall reviewed and appioved it ihe ottuial said.

is went through all the-e hoop- hut lor whalevel lea-oil it wa- no!

detected." the official -aid ol the misi • Is several hun-

dred vards awav rTOTfl the ^ MSyilla* SJOVerSBMBl -upplv oP

\l, -I ol the lai>!ct planning m the allied ail campaign I- done bv NATO, the

peen Commend and ihe Pentagon with the CIA plavmg a -mallei

role, ihe official said CI \ orBdali are -nil reviewing, then own published and

clande-tine -ouuc- lo determine how thev im-idenlilied the emha--v tti.

del -aid.

NATO and President l lilllon offered further ap. -leidav tot the

bombing, bui an luither mlornialion about how the mistake occurred or who

was responsible

\leanwhik. Reg Portei i K Rl cheirmri ol thi House intelligence

committee, -aid the bombing -how- ilia! \mctka - iinclligeiKc capabilities are

-ireiched too thin and lhat -udi mi-take- will hap|vn a- a ic-ult

"I sav it's a reaping ot the haive-l ol the undei nuc-lmenl in our inlclll

gence capabilities
" Goat -aid on "fo\ New- SuikI.iv i ile counter-

part. Sen Richaid Mielhy. RAIa.. agreed *We i^ Ken doing delen-e which

intelligence i- part and parcel of. on the cheap fat about 1 1 -traighl years, and

now you're seeing the fruits ol it

Ihe administration is seeking ahoui $2^ billion toi intelligence programs m
the 20t>0 budget, an increa-e I I

il Mul clitic- sav lhal proposed

increase come- after vcar- m which intelligence -pending ha- die uvelv

declined. Only a -mall portion ol that budget goes lo ihe I I \ much is t.

satellites and military intelligence
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Privatization will not pay our dues
When we look at the issue of privatization we see a multi- faceted one.

What are we looking for: a mall style Campus Center complex, or a

community -grounded union/Campus Center? ^__________^^^_—
Nafari) in upper management tells you what privatization

nrivtltl' OMtflOHV
ivallv i> btcattM thev benefit from your ignorance. #/ « P™ Uie COmpUlI)

Privatization or contract management is sought when there
jfioyjQS {fjtQ tfli> CtMWUS

It .i financial crisis where the resources from private compa-

nies arc desired lite t dinpus Center and Student Union have Center, tftl'ir JUnUing
a SI 4* million bill for deferred maintenance That means, to „m „„ frnnl vnl , *hp
update the complcv to current standards, it would take $19

million

Yes. we have a clear need for money But meanwhile the

entire campus has $2 billion dollars worth ol deferred main-

tenance Mow ate aw ^\ng to 8e < il? ,f ,ne • rus,ees arc 1r>' n t?

to get SI si million from private companies for the Campus

Center, thev oouM sell the L Mass campus to Nike Westinghouse. or Disnev KM

the bargain price of S: billion. It ma\ sound outrageous, but "outrageous i- a

Catmm* C«m«i

consumer.

Dan 1 hornases

consumer. Hie dilution of privatization doev not mean that magic money will

come liom some corporation to pay our dues You will shop at these private

businesses, and the mono vou spend will pav instead.

Tiiwin/ation is a back doorway around raising student

litis was stated at one of the late-March information

sessions I couldn't afTM more. You will see an increase in

pi ices and fewer used books and buybacks from the

Teuhook Annev
There are cenainlv problems with the current manage-

ment ol ihe Campus Unter/Siudenl Union food services.

But thev are doinj; a pieity dam good job for what they

have to work with I Ml semester I went to a workshop

where I was one in a dowd of many ot their staff mem-

bers I Ik- stones iluv told ot the pressure and conditions in

""—"^—~— which thev work would make vou surprised the mail

amves on time Thev are overworked and underpaid, poorly managed —
because lowei management i- not given IB) time to evaluate or train their

• .-mrlovees How .an we nptCI this to be successful and

I inpu* Center Studen ...i-
'
W e -hould not

.lit ^ I"' N.*.«.*S> _-.WC.<

- ,,u the c ue. "then tund.nc conw .ro.n ,«* me even N a>k,n, ,. ». tad uTUm.. te« «uh the expectation that pn

vate companies will do a better job is insulting

So what do we gain from privatization'' Higher prices and a business to

"pay" our debts And what do we lose' Control of our services, ownership ot

these spaces, workstudy jobs, jobs lor s, udenis with international visas, union

ized staff member jobs, and student businesses

How will we lose the student businesses? These student- run operations rely

heavily on location. Where do you go for your morning coffee and bagel.

Peoples Market? The Blue Wall? Maybe you go to the closest one. But if you

have a commitment to purchas.ng your goods from the student businesses

where did it come from? You heard about them or saw them - maybe it took

vou a while to find them. If private businesses get their pick of spaces, they will

choose the most advantageous spots to bring in more consumers in order to

sell. sell. sell. The student businesses will slowlv subside with the passing ot

time, hidden in the shadows of the new businesses

Do you see how complex this is? I am barelv touching on the damage privati-

zation will cause Be a concerned voice tell the Chancellor and the trustees.

Privatization will not pay for our dues And we will not blindly pav private busi-

nesses to dust over the University's budget problems Speak loud So privatiza-

tion at I \la--'

Dan Thomases is a I >/i/s> student

A life on hold
The .all came in late,

lesus sat at his desk.

tiling through applica

tions tor miracles, when the

phone rang

Mr Christ, you have a sir

KbffMf on line three
"

-Hmm Okay, put him

through."

lesus took a lew seconds to

punch up "Koenig" on his PC
He reviewed the names that

came up on his screen, and

: up the phone
i name, please."

"Seth
'

"Hold. pL
The savior then selected

Seth" from the list on his

screen while the man on the line

listened to the muzak version of

"lesus He Knows Me" by

Genesis The personal display

was not terribly

flattering

"Okav. Seth

Koenig — 19 years

old.

Communications
major from L\Ij->
— what's vour

stor

"tit//, lesus.

here it is Tve got

problems
"Point, please."
" Wy bills are all

due. and I don t

have much cash.
"

"Whatel-
VI e//. my term papers and

finals are starting to be

assigned, and I really don 't

have the tim<

"iSigh.i Mr Koenig. I'm sure

vou re really feeling badly now.

but vou've got to understand. I

receive over _^______
400 trillion

miracle appli-

cations every

day. If vou

need a mira-

cle, you II just

have to go
through the

same process

everyone else ———

^

does Please pick up a form at

the local church in...

Am-hurst
"

'That's Am-erst. The H is

silent.
"

Whatever. Look. I'd love to

talk to you, but there are other,

more pressing matters that I've

got to deal with — you know,

volcanoes, international con-

flicts. Richard Simmons: all

suits ol things... *

~B-b-but wait! There's

more!
"

lesus dears his throat. This

better be good...
"
/ need to find one of thost

"Then there's that

mustard stain I got on

my new shirt, and I

haven 't gotten any

action in months.

"

tourist vanity license plates

mth Seth' on it Hell, get me a

i amity pen or a magnet or an\-

thing I can t find one for the

life of me. and I've been

around

'At a \ew lersey rest stop

last weekend. I found pL
that said 'Lmberto'. 'Xaviera'.

and Frit: Fritz' \o Seth

Obviously, the folks over at

\anit\ ttilfl 1'ic need to cover

all the common names, like

Tom. Dick and Xaviera. but for

all the Seths out there — well,

there's no room in the budget

for that. I guess Is Seth that

uncommon a name'1 Come on.
"

"(Sigh again I no. Seth is a

common name It was the third

son of Adam and Eve. a verv

important person in the Bible.

Please don't say. Hell Now
look. I've got to

go. .."

/ 1 1 got

more! The
Bruins made it

past the first

round of the

playoffs, and I

• ondering if

we could get a

Stanley Cup
"

"Everybody
wants one of

those. Mr
Koenig. I've got

sinners to strike down with

lightning Would you please just

pick up an application and...
"

"Then there's that mustard

stain I got on my new shirt, and

I haven't gotten any action in

months.

"

"Sex before marriage is no

good While we're at it. why

__^^^^_^^_ haven't you

been to

church since

(scrolls

screen

down)... you

were five

years old. I

have half the

mind to have————— a car hit you

on your way home tonight."

"Yeah, my bad. How about

that stain?"

"lesus Christ. Mr. Koenig.

I've got things to do!"

Finally, lesus just put Mr.

Koenig on hold again, and he

smiled as he realized just how
versatile his own name had

become. He figured the annoy-

ing man would eventually get

bored and go away. So many

people bitch about such minus-

cule things They have no idea

just how bad it can really get.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian

columnist.

Hev ^>u' leah. vou! ihe tour group! 1

know you're reading this tight now.

because I alwav* see vou stalking around

campus with vour parents and I Stoic bags

stutted full ol ens and. ot course copies ol (his

esteemed publication. I know you see me. as well,

because vou always stare at mv I shirts as I walk

by as though thev contain a recipe lot Meaning of

lite Stew instead ol what they

actuallv have on them, which is

usuallv something wholesome like

"Slaver" or simply "I

Butt • V«
(%|£f*•$' i ing Momma \nd Ml

I Cot Was Ihi-

T-Shirt ."

So anyway, tour group, this col-

umn is tor vou YOU see. I know

vou thirst for inlormation about

this ftrte institute ot higher educa-

tion. So. for you. I have decided

to disclose some of the verv rad
things on campus, so that vou will

all want to come here and buy me drinks. I also

wish to -tress that I am doing this out of simple

love for the University, and not bv any means

because President Bulger gave me a reallv »ew

massage.

Definitelv high on the list d cool things is the

Ha* Shop in the Campus Center This place

makes the best damn cheeseburgers in the known

universe, and they do it right before vour eves, so

that you can see the short order magic at work

Then there's that blonde guv who. when he hands

vou vour order, always tells urn to "Have a good

day. now" no matter how busy n t
s ,,r how much

of a jerk you were to him. I saw this one girl bitch

Just so you know...

Rob Schulse

him out over the lettuce on her chicken sandwich

M something equally stupid, and he still told her

to "Have a good day. now" and really sounded

like he meant it. Gotta love that.

I am also a big fan of the Basics dining com-

mons Short lines, higher quality food, comfy

chairs, and they usually have French salad dress-

ing, of which there is a serious shortage on this

campus. They're open past seven,

too, if you can believe that.

Basically (get it?) it's just too sweet

This one is relat- _^__^__
ed to Basics. There

are legions of girls

— these being the

girls with the neon

hair and the

I950's-style glass-

es with the thick

black frames —
who go to Basics

and eat only very

small portions of

onlv vegetarian and organic

foods, with no salad dressing or gravy or any-

thing, not even any milk, for Chrissakes. These

same girls will then get up from this ultra-healthy

whole grain meal and go outside, where thev will,

with one clean and practiced motion, light up

smokestack-sized unfiltered cigarettes. I love

(hese girls. Seriously, girls: You know who vou

are. and I love you. You make me laugh

This space here is reserved for WMUA. Can

you believe this station is 50 years old? Mv old

man isn't 50! This alliance of soft rock and

UMass sports is hard to beat. Perfect for when

vou have a "headache" (wink wink, elbow elbow)

"/ know that I, for

one, would feel stifled

at an institution in

which there was no

outlet for my inherent

inner funk."

or simply want some real Courtney Love-free

relaxation I'd take Ezra over Howard Stern in a

D| Deathmatch any day.

Goodell. 'Nuff said, right? Amongst the vari-

ous uglv ass Hnc Arts Centers and Grad Towers.

Goodeil shined like a Glow Worm. From the

dome on top to the marble stairs inside and the

great pictures on the walls. Goodell just feels like

a classy higher-education building. I'd lake

Goodell over any Amherst College building, even

the dorms
1 et me not forget the "Funk

Team." If you were anything

like me. oh touring pre-frosh.

the one thing that was always

on vour mind as you were fill-

ing out applications and pour-

ing over moldy old college

guides was "Are any of these

schools funky?" I know that I.

for one. would feel stifled at

an institution in which there

was no outlet for my inherent

inner funk Well let me reas-

sure vou voung person, that UMass is not only a

certified funk a-porium. but we have an official

group of voung ladies whose whole job is to go

out at Midnight Madness and get the funk out It

makes me proud

As my space runs out. I feel the need to

squeeze just a few more things in here: The cam-

pus pond is beautiful Blue Wall ice cream rules

Orchard Hill is a great place to call home. Call

boxes are ideal for prank calls. Reading Room
couches are bliss. UMass bands rock. Minutemen

hockey games are a blast. I like to get naked.

Rob Schuhe is a Collegian columnist.

-Letters to the Editor
Spring's article had

the right idea

To the editor:

Dear Mr. Spring. Thank you

for a very provocative and mov-

ing article in the April 29 edition

of the Collegian about Ms.

Tamara Saratlic. The war in

Yugoslavia is affecting millions

of people around the world,

from Novi Sad to Kosovo, right

here on campus. It is very impor-

tant for us as students and
Americans to understand the

real life implications that the

conflict has on all the people of

the Balkan region. I appreciate

your diversion from the media

status quo that chooses to demo-

nize the Serbs as ruthless sup-

porters of ethnic cleansing and

not as a people who must endure

both an oppressive government

and attacks by an aggressive

NATO.
It is clear that neither

Milosevic nor NATO see the

reality of Kosovo, a reality which

involves the lives of millions of

individuals who should not be

targeted by government police

for their ethnicity, nor should

they be targeted by NATO war-

planes because they are Serbian.

It is ihe average person —
whether a Kosovar Albanian
grandmother in a refugee camp,

a young Serbian student pressed

into military service, or one of

UMass' top rowers — who are

all severely affected by the

actions of both sides.

The ethnocentrism of the

Belgrade regime to forcefully

"cleanse" the "jewel of Serbia"

for the Serbs is equal in stature

to the ethnocentrism of the U.S.

policy to bomb Yugoslavia back

to the Stone Age with complete

disregard for strategic value of

targets or collateral damage.

Thank you once again for

reporting on the effects the war

has had on innocent Serbs. It is

good lo see a balance which
shows that all the people of

Yugoslavia, not just the

Kosovars. are suffering from
both Milosevic's evil government

as well as the U.S.' misguided,

belated and ignorant attempt to

resolve the conflict through
force.

Daniel Ryan
Northeast

Guess what? Ed/Op is NOT looking for submissions for this semester. But come

down next semester and check us out. We're always looking for new writers. .

.
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Mummy unwraps the goods
Spielberg-inspired film high on comedy

By Bryon McAMister

Collegian Staff

...nam. m»«-,.ia tooctuKN

Brendan Fraser plays Rick O'Connell, hero of The

Mummy.

COuaTisy n.u SAiiit

Sliding Doors clown John Hannah takes an ever fun-

nier supporting role in The Mummy.

coumsy oouc cuwun

Mummy director Stephen Sommers on the set.

THE MUMMY
Diicctcd bv Stephen Suininci*

with Brendan Fraser. Rachel Waits, lohn Hannah

Playing at Mouniain PafTM ThMMH

If there's one rule ol cheesy -iK-cial effects movie-. R*l

that vou can't go wrong it vou include a lot d hugs. Irie

Mutninv ha- a lot ol hug-

It al-o has a lot o( Steven SpielKigian influence, taking

plentifully from Raider- ot ihe I oat \ik the du-tv.

land) itntcturei d Egypt, tna 1920*1 (an and white

clothing, the love hate relation-hip tvclwecn the rugged

adventurer and the clumsv d.un-el in di-lre--. the evil.

supernatural powers of antiquity all the-e aic lovingly

-tolen liom the work ol oui ino-i lamou- ditcdor But

(hi- i- certainly the hest np oil in the long hi-ton of bad

tip oil-

The last time thi- director Stephen Soiiiiiicts. made a

movie, it was called Deep Ri-ing. and it -ucked keallv

-ucked. It was done in the tradition ol iho-e old

B movie-, featuring aSaTM reallv hud -pcual elled- jnd

-ome even wor-e acting and dialogue There - Ixcn u lot

ol those type of movie- thc-c duv- and tarelv have (hev

been done right. The Relic. I o-t in Space, \itu-

Anaconda. and Species have all tried and failed lo capture

the right tone set vsav before by Spielbeig. lames Cameron

and George Lucas.

That tone is — recycle old 19¥T% adventure -erials

with better -pecial etlccts, and don't take vour-ell too

seriously. Raiders was essentially a comedv. plavin,

action movie cliches and filmed in a campv.

tongue-in-cheek style. The Mummy is not nearly as well

- raited and layered, but the tone is perfect

There is. for instance, an Indiana loncs here, played by

Brendan Fraser in his non goofiest role Fraser ha- kg

utter a lot ol HoIIvvvoikI catch-phrases like "Ihi- iu-t

keeps getting better and better" which essentially i*

Harrison Ford s "I have a bad feeling about this " But he

also gets some of the coolest fighting -cene- -nice Raiders

— at one point, hi- sword reaches up to attack a mummv
and picks oft the head of a would-be attacker At another

point. Fraser sends off a bad guv -imply bv growling at

him. and this gag is developed throughout the dim

ll - obviou-. then, that for once, the filmmaker- reallv

had a lot of fun crafting their movie fhev M.-t it back in

the I920's in location- around Lgvpt where lia-ei - char-

acter. O'Connell. meel- up with a clumsy, beautiful librar-

ian (Rachel \\ic-/i It- obviou- Ironi the -tart that Fraser

and Vveisz will end up together, but that - pari ol The

Mummy - allure vou know exactly what will happen,

you ve seen it all before, but it still seems as fun

John Hannah, lor instance, -ecu he), re a- v.wvneth

Paltrow- love intere-( in the underrated Sliding f>

plavs the goofy -idekick and has a couple of hilariou-

sccnes. the best being one where he pretend- to be a

bunch of f.gyptian zombie-

II vou haven't figure** ft ow vet. the hest part« ol Ihe

Mummy are not (he special effect- which ai nine- .ire

impressive and ai times formulaic and too computer gen-

erated. The best parts arc in the genuinely funny script, in

the exotic locations, in the spirit of adventure that the

actors bring to it.

In fact, it's a credit to Sommers that he keep- hi-

action cartoonish and not gory or horrific I"he Mummv i-

never scary. Taking a cue from Spielberg, the director cut-

away or fades out on a killing -cene. or -how- only

glimpses of it.

The Mummy itself is Imhotep ( Arnold \ o-looi. • ho in

the opening sequence is -ecu being mummified When

Fraser. Wiesz and other adventurers find a map leading to

Turn to MUMMY paged

GRADUATION VIDEO

Only $35.00!!

Orders being taken now!!

Call 545-1283 • UVC-TV 19

U*A iTOUVCOUiCMN

Art examines life

The student-written play "What Really Happened to Adam Prentice?" was performed over the weekend

Dinner
and movie

in New
Bedford
By Jock Stewordson

Sunday Standard-Tim»»

NEW HI PI OKP t inertia

140. looking lo carve a niche

amid growing competition, i-

evploring the possibility ol

becoming a pub cinema.

"Instead ol -ctambling to eat din-

ner and get to ihe movie on lime,

vou could do both ot one place"

said Terri Cabral. general manag-

er at the six -cteen complex on

Hathaway Road "We think it - a

great concept."

She -aid the owtiei- of Cinema

140 are looking at the feasibility

Turn to MOVIE poge 6

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

• 253-713$ ' 233-2113 3
y*3a» UltoU Hmt, Aaavrnt W^y

VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive,

Amherst (413) 549-8509

AocKS from Rafters. On Bus Route

Inventor* of over 16000 Films

E\CTxrJa\ Special: Four CataJog

Titles lor Four Da\s for_S5_v*QX^ _ M
'$"? ~oh~ANY vibfo'iiiiim
'

he owr*ir«t vrth my r*«r «peci»l,

'

fcxprrc- May 14. IW

New Writers needed

There will be a meeting for all

new writers and returning writers

interested in covering film, music,

art, theater and more next fall for

the Arts 6k Living desk. The meet'

ing will be WEDNESDAY, MAY
12, AT 6 P.M. IN THE COLLE-

GIAN OFFICES.

Also, we're currently hiring

associates for next semester. We
need associates for film, music, and

fine arts. Applications are due

today, so come down to the

Collegian now and fill out an

application. No experience neces-

sary.

For more information, call

545-1361 and ask for Adam or

Bryan.

1

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

DAjQA Volkswagen
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION

Authorized GM/VW Body Shop >^v
Frame A Unibody Straightening ^J)

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
L0ANERSI

966 Bridge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS#2427

<?et l/oux Style % <?o

Want European style

that's wash & wear?

Want to surf the net

for free while tou wait?

Wednesday is Student day •

Haircuts $10
Xtu-lei an S<out«

internet J/alt Salon

Haircuts. Fudoe Color. Joico.

internet Surfing. Web Paoe Desion

Tuesday • Friday. I I am to B pm

Walk in to 191 Russell Street. Route 9 Hadley, MA or visit our website at

www stylesenroute com or give us a call: 413-586-6166

Reason M- 4* wny y°u snou^ ta^e

HyperMCAT

4
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence.

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Courses held on the UMASS campus 1

Smrth. Mt. Molyokr and WNEC as well
# THE

PRINCETON
REVIEW
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nimnmv movie

i from page 5

the dead and untovei ii- secret*, ihe

Mum akxtf with ih< 10
|

n't really thai bad

the «.i\ with 1 he Mummj rtotMne, reali)

ii and reappeai

ition and read out ' an ient booki wm
But this create? m ' rfulrj ch***)

moments, like when Weiai daclan uulaiioi >i

1

- thai Bainbridfc iciioian!

Go rem Raiders epaaa, and nam ^" see Ihe Mummy,
and b> the time you're through, ancieni aaapa, pyramid*

>nid Kathing deserts will be ranaantk all uvet again, and

uiu'll reull> Mart wondering when .ill ili. uKen

turen and beauiitul librariaai wwm to I*

• en Sommers directs Tbe Mummy, the number one movie at the box office over the weekend

Box -office Results

continued from page 5

ul tltt B»0¥i H '">e •») U> v.urd off

increased eompatWon front tbe planned

entry "t Boaton-baaed Flafihip

Cinemas into the SouthCoaat iheuiei

market Ihe chaw ptana to anew a new

12-theatei complex teaturini Madium-

nylc leatlni at the fonnei Stuart'i

departmeal stora oil Kinej rflajw*

~li.ui mftei from Caawni Mfl

•We have arehitecu looking at it and

have bean looking to Una tap .1 natH

rant that nrighi be inicioud n partid

pating " -Ik- -did li a«ftd hi 1 rim
where people can com in and have

dmnei \\\\>k waJcWnj -i ni"\ie
"

rhe landwiche* awforpn pfcteaaand

appetizer*, alon| with baae, b4m 01

soda, would be nrvad 10 ptaaoaa while

they are watching ,1 ffln

It would not be upacaJe a*Jd 1 abnal

'and we wouldn 1 have lull course

me.iU

Pairom who wiahad to attend ju-t the

movie could do to sinca meals would

be priced separately. Cahaal nad the

ptan to been ticket pnce» coaafavataa

to current

I Ik move would alao he contingent

upon the cinema'i ahilits 10 continue

ting it- tharc >•! flm nan kovfcn

the 1 inema 140 path -t^le theatci

would be the lu-t ol it* kind in the

Sou'. 1

I
but not 111 the HBH

\ pub cinema wenuj opened at North

\ttlehoio in .1 lormei Slop A Shop

1'l.t/j

Bellingham reatawratcui Christopher

Ballarmo opened up I'uh Cinema Oft

Route I In North Attlehoio in

February, ottering leconoVrun Rem
While ilk iheatel 'obb\ remain- eon

ventional, entering the two thaileri

moviegoeri will Imd iwivel chain

grouped around a series ol tables thai

arc built 00 plailoiin- to provide dillei

cm atovaaOM and riflM lines.

Batlarino aatnaajN the nwini and his

1c-1.1u1.111l chel does the Wdeling and

tetl up 'he menu in the pub dining.

"We have people coining in oil the

MrWt evef) du\ to check it out." he

-aid

i \eryone who comes seems to enjoy it

end we'\e done pictu well K fat

'We've pot people coming from

houdeiue.' he -aid It - -Uch I BOVlJ

Idea in 'hi- WH that people don't mind

n.neline hall an bout 01 4S minulc-

H.illanno col the idea a lew u-.ii- b.uk

while attending school at Oribndo I

wheaa lie- ntgtnarly uilended movies at a

similar iheatel

I ,ilwa\- woiuleied wh\ we didn't ha\c

them up hcic he -aid

\ \c.n .ico he paaaad the stop A shop

Plana on noanc 1 and noticed tb

lord wa- bokkng to aabdMde the prop

erty, be iMiiltialj naionatad lease for

CabraJ Bjnd a dacbaoa b\ Clnama 140

owner- ihe s.uin.i Cot, ot Brighton,

should be made tin- -uminei OB

whellwi tO pioceed with the pio|ect II

to, the conversion, which -he estimated

will coat $500,000, could be completed

b\ the end ol tire \cai

She -aid the .menu niild likeK K- able

to operate during the conveeakM b)

locu-inconoiielbcatei at a lime

rogethei witht Inema 140's six acreent

and the recenth eedargad iwahaacraen

General Cinema at the North

Dartmouth Mat, rTagahap Ctaema* wfll

bring to JO the rwnnat ol scraeni In

Create) New Bedford fot lii-t ran

movies Ihe Hu^" ihantet in Fabhaven

offers discount tuning Brtoai lea mm
•Jread) mleainrl

Flagship cinema- which 1- spending

million- to renovate the Stuart'i

will feature stadium * ating 1 new

tiend in cinema that icuuie- 1 higher

ri-c- ol seating foi betlei -ijihl line- and

sound inception.

li looks like cbace rf|N now, but we

arc right on tchadule -aid lohn

|C) pu-idenl ol Hagship

cinema- "We're lu-l a aiting M Ibem

fot instalbhg the chain and -ci>

Mc -aid the theatci will ollci uewei-

bettet sound bettet tight and bc-itei
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Spike Lees next joint is Summer of Sam, based on the serial killer Son of Sam. Look for .1 this summer

ADVOCATE
* BEST •

OF
THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1997
Tonight

May to

CAS>

L0UU&H
665-873 5

I^adics must apply in

son.

Mon Spm-lamTues-Sat 1pm lam

VIP room i> available for

private engagement parties >r

665-8733

^vm3f
(

l eur

"
.. ADVOCATE

Proudly • BEST •
_ OF
Presents.^ the valley

READERS POLL
Another -| QQO
Successful L1^5'

1st Place $2.00

2nd Place $too

3rd Place $50
r

Entertainment starts at 1pm

Amateurs start at 6pm

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

ui

Family, Mends, food,

ami fen is what

Amherst \t all about!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not just blow/in' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

La Cucina di

'» Jo?'*

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

COLLEGE SPECIALS!!!
(Monday-Thursday Special)

Gei'lO "Free'Wings "WithThe 'Purchase TSfiTLarge Cheese Pizza

ONLY $8.00/Tax Included

Any 2 Calzones $8.00/P,us Tax

Monday - Thursday

Friday + Saturday

Sunday

1 1 :00am • 2:00 am
1 1 :00 am • 3:00am
1

1

:00 am • 1 :00 am

^
Delivery Only,

Not Valid in

Restaurant
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Exoirms 5/31/99

AlsoMailable:

Diet Veryfine Juices

Apple-Cran

Pink Lemonade

Kiwi Strawberry

new
balance

802AT

downtown Amherst

The following information duplicates a handout you will receive at the Textbook-

Annex when you pick up your caps, gowns, tassels, and announcements •

Student Affairs Special Services • University of Massachusetts Amherst

Information and Instructions for Seniors
About the Commencement Ceremony

129th UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
May 23, 1999

May 3, 19«

. UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT +

• FINAL INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS •

The hxtowtng general information and inatrwcttoos will hatp y«ou prepara «<x lha

a>miriencemant eawmony. Since thaw is no pia^unawwoainaM taaaawat. It is VERY impor

tant that xwtakatr* time to m***. AUrwajh adnnttaa1» lana**. aaparianoe indtcatas «w*

your attention to the necessary details mM Mtp to amwre «iat tr« caranwny w* be0n and

end on time and wtth minimal confoaton. It luoplamanto the Wonhatton brochure *hich was

matledtosajiic«»ofrecc^asofr*t>ruaryl6. 1999. I hops you will find It to be helpful

Please espatiaiiy note Section f concerning traffic and routes to campus!

On arrival at the Stadwm, Marshals will assist you and answer any questions you may have

They win aHo prepare you tor the Student Proceaalonal. escort you onto the aeW. and to des-

ignated seats. Plaaae cooperate with these unpaid valuritaars throufctwrt ttta oansaiony

The Student Processional will begin at approximately 10 10 a.m. The ceremony begins at

10:30 am. and w* conclude at approslmatBly Moon, m case of heavy rain, selected portions

ot the ceremony may be shortened or eliminated, but the ceremony win not be delayed or

moved.

While the Corflrnanoament eeajrnony is, in part, a celebration. « Is also a formal ever*. There

are several aajlncant ways in which you can contribute to Its success. Perhaps, most impor

tant, la to atatorat lafulataxvs ayiceming alcohol. AOuses m me past untortunatery spwieo

the day for many, subjecting the graduates and the University to public criticism

Further, to preserve the tradition and the dignity of ttw event, please be respectlul to the

soeawrsarvjrwnorary degree recipients. Several are UMess graduate* and all of them are
#

<»f»y*a*hed individuals, here at our invaabon. a« c*serv^ of you attardlvaneas.

The Conwneement Planning Cornrna^. several ivjndred crmer employees, and rrw^

volunteers, have devoted wnslderaWe Ome and effort, some tor nwre toan a year, to ensuring

rtv»succaaaoftrv«irnportantday. We are corflmMed to doing all that we can do to mafc* It

asniernoratifo.erv^yaWe.andiTiaaTvivgMasposs^
"*

ask tor your cooperation m making It a day in which we can all take pride.

Tnank you. and corayaMatlons on behalf of the Planning CwwivXtae t* wefl as the ertjre

University community.

flobart M. flrooks. Orractor

Student Affairs Special Services

Corrvmencement Coordinator

Office of the
Chancellor ^%m

To the Clan of i999.
inderttr»du»te

ytars «>»

M^chu^U.
.pnnolvou. in nearly

W*«««nl

* n„.. m 1999. mo«*J^
f^+ ,.nly**

Q0K0tJ^"im
the vsHirlJ .„i,,iate vou (or navmd

»——""* la-*aa**ST
^'"'

4 PR£<QMM£NCLW1T i

1. There is no pre<^)mmencement rehearsal.

2. Tickets are not required for your guests and there is no limit on the number of

guests you may invite. There is no reserved seating. The Stadium is uncovered and

the west side especially is enposed to direct sunlight I hope!

3. Caps, gowns, tassels, and announcements, prepaid by your Graduating Fee.

should be picked up at the Textbook Annex weekdays between May 3 and 21. 9:00

a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Early May pick-up is strongly advised. Please bring your ID card so

your eligibility can be confirmed. A mend can pek the Items up for you K s/he

knows you' he«ht. major, and ID number. On Conimencement day, caps and gowns

may be obtained at the Stadium after 8:30 a.m.

4. Diplomas will be mailed after grades have been received, recorded, and

processed by the Registrar's Office, and the diplomas have bean engrossed

inquiries should be addressed to the Registrars Office, 545*296.

5. The Index may be ordered by calling 5450848.

6. CornrrvaiKernent Videotapes may be ordered by calling 5451283

MM—
1. Routes to campus/travel assistance: Pteaae advise your guests to plan ahead

to allow sufficient travel time to campus. Traffic off major routes and mto the

greater Amherst area may be heavy as early as 9:00 a.m., and delay* mat* be

encountered. (Amherst Colleges conimencernent is at 10:00 a.m.) See Section

F

for further infomwrUon.

2 Parking and shuttle services: Guests will be directed to designated parking lots.

Beginning at 8:30 a.m.. tree shuttle buses will circle campus every 510 minute*,

taking you and/or your guests to the Stadium, and returning after the ceremony.

. donuts. and pastry w

I shirts, film, and *s

Sincerely.

Dtridh. Scott

Chancellor

3. Snacks and souvenirs: Coffee, soft drinks, bottled \

be available at the Stadium. University hats, banners, i

posable cameras will also be available for purchase.

4. Food Services: Following 0>mnvencement there will be a "Food Ojurradjacent

to the Stadium. There will be tents from which a variety ot reasonably priced items

will be served including grilled chicken sandwiches. UMaas burgers, vegan burgers.

and other selections, m addition, there wai be tents from which gourmet deseerts.

fresh trurt. coffee. ar*j <)ther beverage* w* be served, rs a good way to waaout

the traffic as well as having fun. Reservations are not reqmrad. For further forma-

tion about this dmmg option, call 5452472.

in addition, the University Club (formerly Faculty Club) on cernpus w* be eerving from

12 Noon4:00 p.m. Reservations are required and must be made no later than May

19. MasterCard and Visa accepted Call 5452551

c. c<MMtncmtMWR><mTimxi*auu;

1. 9:00-9:30 a.m.: Arrive at the Stadium by 9:30 a.m.. carrying your cap and gown.

2. 9:30 a.m.: You will receive instructions from Marshals about assembling and

about the Processional on to the field.

3. 10:10 a.m.: Processional of Degree Candidates begins.

4. 10:30 am: Ceremony begins.

5. 12:00 Noon: Ceremony ends Alumni status begins!

P, WMTTQMMHt»»** Toao *MBtrMannmfST*',,m'

1. Enter via the Main Entrance Gates on the East side (side opposite the Press

Box).

2. Look for the signs which will indicate which direction to turn.

3. Turn right and go to Gate 1 if the school/college of your major is:

BDIC

Continuing Education

Education

Food & Natural Resources

University Without Walls (UWW)

SEE TOP OF NEXT COLUMN

H STADIUM PLAN

OATT 1 <»« >

Pi

i i

i i

w
I—

I

_..,

(.Ml 4

FtCILITIFS WILDING

ljats uiiHANvasr PfattanouM/MM*

Chairs are allocated by wctk>n based on the number « majors.

Please use me gate indicated and sit with the school or college

of your major Double majors may »» with either major.

Account**, & informatio. Systems

/uvo-Amertcan Studies (HFA)

Animal Science

Anthropology (SBS)

Apparel Marketing

Art Education (HFA)

Art Hlstwy (HTA)

Astronomy (NSM)

Bachelor of Oneral Studles/CE

BOIC
Biochem/Molecular Bio (NSM)

Biology (NSM)

Building Materials & Wood Tech

Chemical Engineering

Chemistry (NSM)

Chinese Language a. Lit (HfA)

CMI Engineering

Classics (HFA)

Classics & Philosophy (HF»)

Communication (SBS)

Communication Disorders

Computer Science (NSM)

Comparative literature (HFA)

Computer Systems Engineering

Continuing Education

Dance (HFA)

Dsatgri

Earth Systems (NSM)

Economics (SBS)

Education

Electrical Engineering

English (HFA)

Entomology

Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences

Exercise Science

Family * Consumer Sciences

Finance a Operation* Manegeeieiit

Food Science

Forestry

French g Francophone Stu (HW
Geography (NSM)

Geology (NSM)

German (HFA)

Ht*lory(HFA)

HRTA
Human Nutrition

industrial Engineering

InverttsclpUnery

kalian Studies (HFA)

Japanese Language » Ut (HFA)

Joutff>*H»HTi (HFA)

Judaic Studies (HFA)

Landscape Archkecture

Legal Studies (SBS)

Linguistics

Linguistics & Anthropology

Linguistics t Chinese

Linguistics a German

Linguistics a Japanese

Linguistics A Philosophy

Linguistics & Psychology

Linguistics a Russian

Management

4. Turn right and go to Gate 2 if the school/collag* ot your major «:

south

Management

Nursing

Public Health & Health Science*

5. Turn left and go to Gate 3 it the school/ooaag* of your major is:

Social & Behavioral Science* (m the College ot Arts and Science*)

6. Turn left and go to Gate 4 if the scrwoi/ooiief* of your major »:

Humanrue* & Fine Arts (in the Cottage of Arts and Science*)

Natural Science* & Math (m the Cottage ol Art* and Science*)

worn.'

• There are two entrance gate* ataach and tonal land 2 northend. 3 and4

end)

• Each gate will be elearty marked.

. Marshals wM greet you and organ!** the Student Processional

• ifur»uroottr>**crV30l/ooaag«ofyowmajor. see t»>* n**l »*c«on.

f,
THAVEL/lttuim to rturm;

PLEASE ALERT YOUR PARENTS AND OTHER GUESTS TO THE FOLLOWING »4P0R

TANT INFORMATION TO ENSURE TIMELY ARRIVAL

Traffic into the greater Airiherat area may be heavy a* aerty a* 9K» a.m. on th*

morning of Urxtergraduate r^mnwicarnant. (Amherst Cottage * Cwrenencarnent I*

at 10:00 a.m.) Without careful planning, delay* may be enoountaradi

To Campu* via Wl North: A congestion point may occur at E»H19. Wl at the War

section with Route 9 m rtorthampton, MA. If traffic I* »ijrvJJIcantly backed up

approaching this exit, you may choose to continue north 10 mtte* to Ealt 24 m

Deerhetd (Do not take «*» between 19 and 241). At th* atop sign at the top ot

the ramp turn ntht/north on Route* U.S. 5/10/116. and imrrvadiately nght again at

the traffic kght* onto Route 116 South ftaowRout* 116 aouth 8 mil** tothe

UMaagaet

To Carnpus via 1-90: It ualng the Ma»*achu*etts Turnpete (WO) from the eaatona

ot the following route* other than Exit 8 (Palmer) is suajaatad:

Exit 7 (Ludlow): Route 21 north to US. 202 north to Route 9 west to Airtharat

Exit 5 (Chicopae): Route 33 north to Route 116 north to Arnharat

Exit 4 (W. Spravjfietd): 1-91 north to exit 19 to Route 9 east to Amherst l see 1*1

above)

Local poke* w« be directing traffic at some of thee* poette and other* an

campus.

On arrival. Ur*vers«y Pole* and »ecunty officers win daact driver* to i

parking lots from which free ahuttl* Du*e*. wtth frequent departure*. **1 tafce guests

to and from the Stadium. For services tor mobility impaired guests ptoaa* cal 54S-

0892

For other Untterayaduate a»mmene*rner*-n»te»d information pteaae can the Vteltor*

Center at 5450306.

CONGRAllMAnONS
from the entire

university community

mmencement Batt

frldav.MaylH999
from 7:00pm to LOOam

Student Union

7O0pm Social Jiour

6:00pm Musk A Dancing

USCO per person

To ordn rickets for rhe Ball, pitas* call theMmtU Office at 54S4M7

S~W TUmL. I, Ik I :)U~ Amirr* .«»«•. .W.W.-. Or&r* .««~~ *<•'—

HrkM^I" • Tht &•»•> i —-.rf/A-. .W Tit .i/**«4»wt. /W, I Al**m

{.'•mmtiutmriit A<// >•' hnttiilx /.> y»« Ay

DAILY COLLEGIAN

fie*

lor4

Mm
Marketing

MavtemeacsfNIM)

Mechamcai Engineering

Medical Technology

Aab**VtjhaA)aT*J*}W

Mtadte Eastern Stud)** (HFA)

MUSIC (HTA)

Natural Resource Hud**

Nur*tng

Pftaaaaahy (NPA)

PhveJC* (NSM)

Plant A Sol Sciences

PoiUcei Science (SMi

Portuguee* (HfA)

preOental (NSM)

Pie Medical (NSM)

r*y0vot*gy<SB6)

«aaaJBa tjaatEuMeaan Stk

Sdane* (BaaMas

St*We*(Se»>

t$mmim)
to,-, lift ka^aMk*<a*saaa«»a*fVl
hhpii •i*w*1^^,^,*

•mrtCffW
l»a*aArt(r»A)

IhaawiMFA)

UWW
WMMe A Fisheries Conserv

Women's Stuolee (HTA)

HFA « Humanities A Fki* Arts

NSM » Natural Sciences 4 Math

SBS « Social A Behavioral Science*

fiatt

lor*

mm
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Whipping them into shape
,*» MKM*C« COUIGiAN

Mark Whipple has spent the spnng getting the defend.ng National Championship Minutemen ready for the

grind of defending a title
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Hasek helps down t/ie Bruins;

Series tied heading to Buffalo
_ u.. . I..,,,, n.i.-.l the ic-sl ol the Baillt

By Howard Ulman

AP Sports Writer

BOSTON - Dominik Hawk is hoi

it^uin and temper- muv soon reach the

boiling point no* thut Buffalo has

^jined a hard -hitting >plit ol its first

two plavoll JHM in Bo-te>n

The Sabres beat the Bruins 5-1 >e»-

teicliiv a'- lla-ek -.kipped 28 shots and

Michael IVca. Curtis Brown and DfauM

Ward scored for Buffalo, which

rebounded front a 4-2 opening loss

"I thought he plaved good." Buffalo

coach I indv Ruff Mid d Ha«ek. the

Mil l IWO time defentstnf MVP. "I

thought he plaved real good."

Hasek was headed for hi- fifth

career plasoff -hutout before Doit

Sweeiicv •- powei pla\ goal with 5:57

lett cut the lead to 2 1 The Sabre- mji

vived another pow pla\ and rMKMd
the two-goal margin on Ward- c-inptv

net goal with 57 seconds remaining

"This was the most iniportant e'jiiiv

ot the season for us." Brown said. "It

didn't matter how we won \\ e ju-t

had to get the win " The Sabre- will

have the home crowd behind them in

\Wdnesda> night's third game ot i he-

best -of- 7 Eastern Conference ceiniti

nal And thev mas have the Bruins

pounding them.

Boston- pla\er« were up-et when

Alexet /hitnik smacked Bruins apMts
Rjv Bourque into the boaid- troin

behind late in the second period.

"It was a dins hit That's lot -ure."

Bourque said. "There's a lot more

games to plas. You can dish it out

Sometimes sou find yourself on the

other side of those hits
"

/hitnik. who drew a two-minute

penallv. said he didn't intend to hurt

BouiqiK

"If I wanted to injure him." /hitnik

said, "he wouldn't be playing any

mote
."

Tune in Wednesday for the nc\t

round
"If they take a ran at our best pin

ei. they should HMd the same thing

back." Boston's Rob DiMaio mid.

The Bruins have a more important

ui-k winning in a building where tlicv

are l-7-l in their last nine ganu-.

including 0-5 this season.

\ lot ol team- are winning on the

road." Bourque -aid but it - going to

be tough."

I specially if the Sabre- -tail the

game a- aggu—neU a- lhe\ did vc-tci

aa\ r d 1:51 into the gome

and Bultalo out-hot ISostoii 17 5 in the

tit -t period

"The first half ol the game wa- ON
best effort in the plavot'K" Ha-ek -aid

"We out-kated them and outhit them

I'm sure Boston will be reads the nest

game."

The Sabres hope Mno-U Satan

who led them with 40 tegulat -ea-on

goals, will be also attei iiu--ing hi-

thtrd siraight game with a bruised loot

Pec a and Brown provided the

oltense with their second playofl gcil-

Brown - came during a two-man

advantage at i 57 o! the MSOnd peri-

od
Sweeney made it 2 I with hi- HO-

ond plasoff goal with a rising 50 loot

shot honi the lett while Hasek was on

hi- knees in the crease.

That seemed to enerp/e the Bruins.

who dominated the rest ot the game

but COttldn'l beat lla-ek again even

though thev had another power play

with 244 remaining.

| he loM ended Bo-ton - lout-game

winning -luak. including the last three

game- ol n- opening round win ovei

Caiolma and gave Bultalo home-ice

advantage in (he -cue-

Hasek was the key to Buffalo reach-

ing the 1 a-tem Conference finals last

M« and hi- role ha-n't -hanged lot I

Sabie- team that relies on tight check-

ing and mediocre offense

Mi- nine regular -ea-on shutouts

were MCOMJ onlv to the 10 iccorded

bv Bo-ton s Hvron Da foe.

lla-ek wasn't ipoCfCMMM » the

fits! period but didn't need to be a- he

MOM lust live shots I he Bruins had

been outshot 21 10 before /hitnik wa-

peiuli/ed at 14:57 ol the second peri-

od. Peca then diew a loughing penalts

at lfc54 and /hitnik went back into

the penaltv bos at 17:12 for hitting

Bourque

That gave the Bruins a two man

advantage fa I 42. but they managed

just thiee shots Hasek- bc-t save in

that -ticuli -ante on a 5 footer by

Dmitri Khn-tich Then with 7 4n left

in ihe game Hasek -prawled to corral

a rebound of Kvle Md .ami - 45 -fool

bla-i lla-ek - quicke-t move mav

have OHM H MM ol the third period

when he covered the puck with hi-

glove betoie Md aren jabbed at it

Ha-ek. along with several teammates,

cha-ed Mel aien into ihe corner svhere

plavers clutched each other. Mclaren

and MlHo'l lav McKm were penal-

ised

Redwings shutout Av's; lead

series 2-0 after two in Colorado
By John Mossmon

AP Sports Writer

DENVER — On his 54th birthday. Steve 'l /erman lit

tsvo candles — at the expense ol Colorado goaltender

Patrick Ros Ynrrman scored two goals and Bill Rantoid

gained his fourth career playoff shutout as ihe Detroit Red

Wing* beat Colorado 4-0 on yesterday to take a 2-0 series

tad
Games 5 and 4 of the \\ MMN Conference semifinal

are scheduled for Detroit on Tuesday and Thurv!

"I have spent better birthdays." Yzerman said teasinglv.

"but I wont tell sou what happened. It wasn't with a

bunch of sports reporter-
'

In a game featuring the sort ot tierce hitting that lias

come to define this rivalry, the Red Wmgs staved unheal

en in these plavoff- Thev registered their -isth -traight

playoff victory and 1 1th straight since last year - psHHO

son.

Detroit, seeking a third consecutive Stanley Cup title

gave coach Scotts Bowman his 200th career plavott win

— extending his NH1 record.

Bowman, who entered this year- plavolt- with 194

wins. said. "I knew if we won six games this vear. I'd feel

sery good. If not. I'd feel vers bad. Somebody reminded

me before the playoffs, but that's the only time I've

thought about it I worry more about the 1 1 1 losses."

Yzerman. the Red Wings' captain, scored in each of the

first two periods, giving him eight goals in the playoffs to

equal a career high. Si-klas I idstrom and Wendel Clark

added powei plav g.vaK in the final period.

Ranloid. the- i^NO NH1 plavott M\ F with l-.dmonlon.

started his second straight game in goal in place of the

injured Chns Osgood, who is out with a sprained right

knee He had 28 saves, preserving his shutout with a div

ing save to rob Peter Forsberg late in the first period and

with back to- back -tops on Theo Hcurs and Svlvain

I etehvre in the third.

N/.-nnan chided the media lor dismissing Rantord. a

late-season acquisition from Tampa Bay

"You've got to remember thai this pj\ ha- won a cou-

ple of Cups." 5 /erman -aid. "He is a Conn Smvthe win

ner. Iu«t because he hasn't been in the plavott- in I OHjpH

of searv vou gu>s sound like you are amazed H« iutt
great, quality goaiiender."

Ranlotd in-i-ted he vva- "lirckv The guv- plaved unbe-

lievablv in front of me. There were times when I didn't »ee

the puck, and they were able to block it out fa me That

first power-play goal we got in the third period took the

wind out ol theii -ail-
'

Roy had 55 saves.

In what could be the final hockev game at McNichoB

Vena _ which will be replaced by the new Pepsi Center

next fall the Avalanche went meekly, generating few

MriOM -coring chance- and again failing to get produc-

tion from their third and fourth line- Since -coring two

goals in the first period of Came 1 . the Avalanche - score-

k— Mieak has extended to I 1 1 minutes. 44 seconds
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UMass goal keeper Tara Durkin looks at transfer options
By Paul Teves

Collagian Staff

Sophomore netminder Tara Durkin decided near the

end of this season that -he will transfer Ironi L Mass for

academic reasons.

Durkin is looking to find a school where she can study

her major of economics as well as play lacrosse Ihe

Massachusetts women'- bctXMM backup keeper i- iui-

lently con-idering North Carolina. Notre

Dame and UConn
"Ihe move is purely academic. I'm heie

for academics and I don't care it I -it any-

where. I just need my major." Durkin -aid

The -ophoniore is currently under eon-

tract with the School of Management, but

i- looking to get into a school diiecilv a- an

Econ major instead of playing tin- waiting

game.

"I was hoping to get directly admitted

with a major. Anothei beta i
v the overall

academic reputation ot the school, and
that's why I'm cunenlly leaning towards

UNC and Notre Dame." Durkin -aid "That

isn't the onlv MM but a lot ol little rea-

sons like that is whal makes tin- HON -o

important."

I he sophomore cage keeper started the

season as the starting goalkeeper and plaved solid, then

the Minutewomen went through a tough period while

thev were losing players to injury and needed to switch it

up on various occasions. Durkin also sullered a mild

concussion during a game against Holstra. which kept

her out a couple ol game- and gave len Nardi an oppor-

tunity to get solid plaving time, which was just whal -he-

needed to get going.

Durkin- numbei weie very -olid during the lime she-

played this -cason Ihe lenkintown. Pa. native competed

in nine games this season of which five games were

starts. During that time Durkin compiled one of the bet-

ter save percentage- in the country, as she made 75 saves

on 152 shots laced for a percentage of b!5. While the

percentage was good she didn't play enough minutes te>

be ranked with the other keepers in the countiv

Durkin also did a fine job keeping the ball out ol the

net in general, as -he allowed a mere 7.K5 goals against

this season which was gexnJ enough for a 5 2 record.

Durkin also did a tremendous job in the time she

spent in the cage in her freshman campaign. She allowed

only 6 51 goals per game and had a save

percentage of .684 j n eight games plaved

of which four were starts Hei play

allowed her to post an impres-ive 5

mark in her freshman campaign.

Unlike other sport- women - HCfOMW
doesn't provide a lucrative future in the

prolesshiiial scene, which is whv it I

refreshing to see an athlete looking out

for their educational future, which is

what Durkin is doing.

Durkin- play will be sorelv ini--c<l bv

the Minutewomen whether it was in a

Starting role or in I -olid back up po-i

lion — the stability that Durkin provided

fa the Minutewomen will be a huge lo--

Durkin's numbers should mean a dra-

matic improvement lor any of the team-

which she is thinking of plavmg fa
Durkin's line stats would be a solid addition at UNC,

where the netminders are tremendous, but they

ing Debbie C'astine who played a majoiitv ol l M -

and had a 6.55 GAA. Current back up red-Inn

Ire-hrnan Meli-sa Coyne has been OK but not spc-ctdcii

lar.

"At the moment I'm really leaning tOtMRH I s '

it wc>uld be a new transition playing lor a team tanked

slightly higher nationally." Durkin said "But mv goal

isn't to go down there arid start, my goal is io be part of

the team and it's honestly more the academics ,,( the

thing."

i I»«IIV> MtlXA WLAIIONS

Tara Durkin

MMM MCOOMOTT

Tara Durkin is looking at options of transferring to UNC or Notre Dame after having a pair of productive

sons at UMass.

pregnant

».!« v.t '.".» MM

Dan McOsker rallies his troops in order to finish 10th at the 16 team division I National Championship Tournament.

Write For Sports in 1999

Come Down Today and

continued from page 12

McCTellan is shghtlv ovcrwoikcd.

"I think that -he -till has the same

intensitv C.oi ski said.

"She's vers motivated, she

really wanted to win this

year. She loves what she-

does so much that |the

pregnancy | wouldn't stop

her

She's got this great love

for the game, and I don't

think that it s slowed her

down. She was al

there when we needed her

and when we needed to

talk-

Said Micle "I really

thought she was going to

have her baby during the

season, so I was kind ot

scared. [HownwrJ. I don't

really see her as being that dillerent

Francescas a great coach."

Overall, the season was a learning

experience — for McCTellan ami her

players.

She tells us a lot of stories about

1 h/abeth. and it )ust makes her so

happy. It's really

cool." Anderson
said. "She tells us

when it's kicking

and everything.

She's very open
about her pregnancy

— I mean, we've all

felt her stomach."

ryone in the

women's lacrosse

program has benefit-

ted in the long run

from the year that

the coach has had.

The Minutewomen
eivercamc advcrsitv

to record their second

consecutive nine win

season, and the individuals therein

had someone to lean on when the

going got tough.

Oh. and the world will be getting a

brand new life.

*'IS< Mtf«* ItlATIONf

Francesca McClellan

Massachusetts School ofLaw

Reserve a Spot.
H Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS h

GIj#BAIj _ HComt jhaK I*'f^ apt™ " ""th us

*^ I *LuL .—.* Imksrel'i llitMt-.fCheck mil Amher*t** Hotte*!

New barber stvlino, *hor (*Henng:

siTiatssaTiOH*t mitt Of »*« imiM

•Student discount w/IP

•Latest styles, all hair tvpes

•All natural, chemical free products

•Males and Females welcome

$
FVr

basil i in

!

Tm MATxms uuwtsr nmtn mum school.

mi swnrwtr or Ruomc OtmonKtn flBD/.

s mow wrwvsnuwc «w m*omc
KSTsucroas wa rrs fH»

460 Wcsl St. South Amlur-t 41 ^ 5 * Q4

T*st classes, vkw t o

CHUXKN OF «U AGES *M)

ADUITS THR0U6H0UT THf

Bosto» arraoPOuT/ai »«»

mo omr wits of New

euguwo develop stuockts'

remwg compreheiisim and

sruov skills. Mode swnFosm*.

THE* Eta^ASlZE THE LOVE OF

HEADING aw reading fob

pieasuk. These ak enrichment,

not remedial, reading programs,

and ak offered under the

spdnsorshif of public and private

UNIVERSITIES. INCLUDING UMASS AmhERST

WE MK SllKIMG PfOPll WITH

HIGH PtRSONAl STANDARDS
WHO PftOJtCl WARMTH AMD
mrtUlCTUAl AUTHORfTY

\

Previous teaching expewence

with adults or cmicdnen b
VAlUABtE.THOUGH NOT NEOUtflEO.

We wovwe a rm>,

i comprehensive tmmwk

JUL PROGRAM TO EOUIP VOU fork RIAtHNG INSTRUCTION,

Requires an

undergraduate degree

am) a reliable car

tSSO-MOO p*> wm*.
Fall nMHtical btMflts.

Call (SI 7) 5*2 1M3
i«aaa<«

• lsat not required

• Day and evening

programs

• Affordable tdttion

plans and financial

aid available

• Rolling admissions

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

AJuris Doctor

degreefrom MSI.

can give you the

Mis you need to

persuade, advise and be a

leader in busmen, healthcare, law

enforcement, government or law.

www.mslavv.edu

Help Wanted
Full Time, Part Time and Summer

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Windows, Mac, Hardware - Digital & RF
Management:

Administration, Manufacturing & Operationsv
www pfMtoMcrt com

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

We «r« * ton**™ «nd hmntmn tart up in Amhwii «nd Cambridge

CKiroon»4»nyi.«ipln-o«ollh.MITM«».Ub ^•'T^^n*,d

and backed by aeveral ol the leaden in Ihe Irtemei buetn—a wota

We era devalopmg the core mtraalrucluni to allow network appilcatlone

to react ro phyalcal oc#cte rather than layalrokeao. rrvooee <**»

Al He moai abatraet. our eyatem exlenda the boundary ofthe net hom

the mouae and keyboerd mto the work) ol tangible obfecla

Our wor* It going to chmngt (he «ec» of Of 'ntt..

Contact Ben Ballon at 413 549 8780 BallouOPrestoTach.com

' I
v.

-J^yz. ?\an on spends

m: ASD
the

summer at the C<&"
Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown, & Dennisport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE

bn/\ l^icLvu^l ^Sr^rs

1 doW^iOU!/! -AtVAkAirSt
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Collegian Classifieds
All I Ml NT fOR RFNT I AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-159.

1MaMvlHM.Maptan.Smal
or»b«VoomittW»iDiaMi»
CMBMMPW733

ImmmMmift tag yardateImm
^»'«gmo

UMMMMMJ 1 bedroom apt Junemw>$n6 p/m ndutes hitw

calBMISB

V FtNfaMt 83K excelent condtjons

S3300&W-63B1

ToytM Tercel WBD Sedan. AC

82J00 mees, excelent contHon.

$1500 mufl sel before leaving!

qnw@vasciumass.edu Of cal Or
5^5571 (day Pmel

_ ... 1 2 bedroom sort

June 3* rrtetorn campus cal

J*****HBn

f*5antorab»avaiableJune1st

mmWqPmMttoCtiSMM

TMBMveerkMiPufltonVlHt
ivnMMK) 3 bedroom apt Feetfrom

buMBocorMa5<MB6l

^quMpnveM
_aveJJune1non-
i summer rata*. Cal

taBChwyBenMiOr»/2B000mies.
ACS-speedatc LAe new1 SOOO

586-9676

/toeeleoMdlWrnteYatuma
rack, sunroof al power $3000 5*3-m
Waaaad! Toyotas. nlovas, Prurna,

Serves. Any condawn Cast) pad

y day 1-800

EMPLOYMENT
..jrJote at UMass Annual

FundtodUe evenrg hours

S6S0mour pejstartastx bonuses

oar communcatoi and camputer

skkwrrie busting your resume.

Come to the basement of Memorial

hfllanuWeVti1flvM6-BB

Lavvnrrowamlxv* experience, car

necessary. May-Sept conbiuousV

EMPLOYMENT
CoMoeho needs parters through

otf New Biglard EarnSB^lAwut

Apreymm orJne atwwwffljbie:

pracan or caltw Pinter HrJine at

gBr277 9787

CONSTTflJCTWNWORKERS State

funded protects, pervaing rate, al

trades, S18-3MT Local work. Cal

HB35M159

LOST & FOUND SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET^ | SUMMER SUBLET

413-5*3-1

SUMMERNMAME
Coedresdentialcanp n southern

everyday

JMaM2tMOroom house tjg yard.

bus route. naarPuters Pond

W»tocm5»MBB«

lMMl«bteMMiav« June 1st

teftnogM071

UMMjM2pM|Mtotake over our

teMt fi spnng2au Cat Mane/Ji

222
MteWMMVImm) Specious I

Mm tar June 1* On but route$«
oe/iTotft Cm Jariet 258-067

MMMjrMM]wati taJ opton two

jtej#jjpj&«aritta23J&lS

SMMMSMtetw»talopHn3
bMttMlAn*M«C> Cat 253-1780

^tSmmtmxuutonVMXi
lAMFurrMted.

Toyota Mf*wMted 8*» Any conrj-

tm«P«M7a5

rtanrJe AcooRk VMrtad af> Any

corJton8rjO*»4795

CHILDCARE

StJMMERCMLDCAKNFiDEO
^EUABLLNOHSMOWNa

ARnCUATEPBBONNEEr>
EDTO CAflE FOR OUR4 YEAR
OLD BOY M OUR AMHERST
HOME.

MAFTWeOONS PERWEEK 20f>

6D0PMEND0FMAY
BEGfMNG OFSEPTEMBER

*WSTHAVI OWN TRANS
PORTATtON

«25 PER HOUR
<MIKATHY AT54MMSTO

ARRANCfWTHMEVV

EMPLOYMENT

TUTORS
Banguaj TutorVTransMDrs Pan-

ama, pad assstance dunng tie

- _» newly renoveMd

pafettea«rj*«wtirjg yard SC-

OW

MM>MMfjApMMe«i2bed-
iorj»Y2be*»oom$770/moaveiJune

iiiUHtaaz

MMWMriMMfcAet$B75 ueV

M*Pte1ecttor3pecpfe near bus

Macm 253-1706

school dayto sejderts speakng

Antianc.Chfwe.Fers, Khmer,

Ttoetan and vtetwneee Cortact

ESL Oflce 31413-548-9857 Amherst

Pefhem Schools

An AffmMve Acnrv Equal

OfjorjmrtvEmotoyer

tregon seeks general coun-

selors, oftce support staff and spe-

oaty counselors n lhe foftowng

areas:WSs. iaguards. wearabng,

boatng, photography, arts S crate.

terns, general athteecs Camp sea-

son&7V&22 For turtoer riormMon.

contact Ava Gotdman. DrecwJCC
Camp tQngswood. 333 Nahanton

Street Newton. MA 0B45R 6 1 7/ 244-

5124. or ema* rto&MX&NOo&sm

The Magma Gmno. New Engbntfs

premerecokge msfkelngfen s
loookrg tor maevetedmm and

markMng repsto earnn upwards of

$500 a week whie workng teabte

hours on campus tas summer Work

for one ofNew England's hoMat

young companes and earn good

money whie oong so. To team

rnnrr-rinriTTlrm^tnirtB^TTafl-

rrajoujj^rrj.

Alurm RaaaaM 6 now accepBng

appkcaeons tor AJumn Weekend

198a Must be avatar* June *!&>
Students needed fatransportaoon.

befnrjp. host events, and more

SUOhour CalAnnat545-2317tor

more raxnaton or stop by

Memorial Hal to fl out an appfca-

ML_
riTO».enaaiai|jriiitifWhnrt

Hampshfe EducatonalCalabonave

5JBJEBB .

r Entaoyrnant ai Maria's

Vneyard/Cape Cod Nk^» club secu

rty and other securty posaons aval-

able Proactive Cfdes. toe H»6Z7
8787emaiarrjtos@wievardJTet

ACTION JOBS- Us&ngs of America s

best adventurepos Alaska,

Advenure Travel Cruise Shps,

Forest Fire Fighsng, Saang.Whie
Waw Rateng, Backpactang, &
niore.wwwacarjniabs.com 1-310-

453-1774

FOR SALE

Epaon Sake) 400 color pnm»
Bcoght new ii December ExcaMrt

conoaon Make me an offer Jaar a

s&m
2Caatlag^COHoiaars4sate

cheap! HdMs 150 each cal«6«61

Rock Shrjx MMXC Brand new

S175BA) Cal Keie 256- 1597

aScreen TV- 50 nches- Mustsal

lor B0 256- 1025- Leave

Message

Compaq Preeano peraum 133 MHz
hard drive 2&g 32MB RAM 15n

Compaq MrjratrvvyspaakarsStXor

b/o Cal Jenrya5464186

iJSEDBCYCUSBcYselconagn
Hampshire Ekcycle Exchange,

UraverstyOnvelnextcBersPuzal

54M575

LOST Sapphire& diamond tBms

braceletn front of or hsrie FAC on

Ajx1» GREAT sentimental value

FUASEcal546-7217or413«4
3621 wlh any ntormabon.

REWARD*!!

PETS FOR SALE

Basaat Hound Free to kMngfanay

cal Mansd (4131666-2174

ROOM FOR RENT

HFJJ»WANTED Brandywre

Apartmerts needs (feguard and

maintenance workers for the sum-

nier Jeguards must be cerrted

Stop by tie affce to fi out an appb-

caton.

saang, kiche

Iffi Ttrlnjit-

ikichenpnveleges,

laundry, parkng. non-smokng. $315

ijajfesj

FiaTyFonaahMutra-niodemTown

House sublet June& July at deeply

dBcounted rert lennantr Europe

Three levels two large bedrooms

wlh cathedral ceings one and one-

hal luxury baths modam ktthan

wah dBhwasher dnng and bving

rooms deck washerS dryer on bus

route two mature people only $600

oar month cal Monca 413-2

1 Bedroom in2Bdr Brandy**
Jun-Aug On bus aTe.pool a/cnon

.mnto, rial CalI5*J57Bj

1"jnai3Rm Apt $600 for summer,

clean, bus ft, fal option cal Tom 253-

7S4 _^__

Take oMrteaaa renovated 3 bdrm

Puflton. Reit negot Cal Bnan 549-

5281

aaan3Badroom.Rent
avalJunel Adaalcal

3Roomei3BatManApt
Townhouses summer wlh fal

opoon $850Vanessa 548-4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom (bq enough tar2) avai-

abte n 2 bedroom ftireon

Aoartoient 5480323

room house CaMi 253-7684

ftjjaaaaaj Hobart 1 large bedroom

for summer Wlh fal opkon

$275mxn«ifurnBhedwthbar Cal

SflauaftiaiB

2 Peoptaa ataaa bdrm n 2 bedrm

aptforsunrier$23n/rnoyper

HiyHM* fid aval June 1 255- 1043

ROOM WANTED

tol tor summer sublet one

bedroom wah batroom r a 2 bed-

room Puflton apartment rent$275

permorthcalMlke54»0273

Surrirw SubletMi VaMy38onn

June 1sttoAugust31st rent nego-

twhle cal 253^13

2Spaens Bedrooirs Bouktan fits

tour avaaable6/1 rent negotiable cal

Mbm
2 Bedroom Apt Near Puffers Pond

$6B0/inoAvaiableJuielCal549-

iae

Brandy I One

(or Take OverLeaai best apt

around Everytaig new. tndge, AC.

cabte.puoloutsfjegras.2bigbed-

rooms New rugs. Cal 6B5-9B3a

JUhjXCjrtt

• 22yr old male seeking room

tor fal only Noteaseobkgaaona

must Bnan 587-93*3

SERVICES

and fal

fortie summer
corMctChannaat

_J10-15hrsa

week for 2 &7yr old Must rave

expenence. car&iufwuyesCal

Jami 548-7788

HB Coupons Oivima at

\mmn in»ian net

PiMaalaa total i aaajaj Inn
MMewcarnpunntaJtel!

SMiaaMajaaaaiMM) n ati

wwwornpuanfcuM

k

ajaa nai tin inm—

'

CBMjji tanApartnartj great tor one

Sin or couple cal PaJ <8253-

llaHl'll II I

'
1

AreMaaMajMnadiagaaaT' I

vva£yayMfMresadrtakrg
OMraaaator I bedroom apt r
BardwvjtaorrVfcrsBrijngr
J»SAMon 0. hi 5460477

IMbM bedroom 2 bateAC.

and dahwaahar On bus route

haarravr nctudad Aval and of

M«ytoAug31w/opionB renew

rjrectors and ktrhen personnel

needed tor resort n Granby, CT

Many posaons avaMbte enpy ths

summer work outdoors cal (880

£JJB

VaMPtetang

Great summerpb anortuntV
iriTietfaeaparaigs! FJ& partame

posaons avatar* at Boston's best

rxatonslEverwigandvwekend

shfenckjorglocaoansr Newton

»CafG

,_JMa2fulbatisr

evaryapartmartcome see toe best

ffeVetey»vuritort.aitcom

Coaaaa Pre Paaaart Lookrg forpb-

sae manager Arlngton. MA $UDa
Mfllan hour plus bonus rtcenove

No experience necessary Leave

message 1-88B-54S«47

... umiiMaytosep-
antMr«iACjoTOutiossnrjud-

xtumahed. 549-5862

Summer Jobs for the envronment

$2500^40rj0/surrrner Work wlh

Massprg on a campaign toWt ar

r^^flmh«^r!aIAJBx2E&«34

tyour ptons ndudestayrgn the

Vaasy for the summer and need ajob

to paythe bfc,we wart to tafc w«h

you AbtAaarxMMd Hadteyhas

evenrg and weekend shit openngs

torRaeaankkaaiiili enbegrnng

n rmd May We requre good com-

muncatonand computer skis and

a canmamert of at least 20 hours

per week.We otter a staringwage
of$6.75jt» wah regular mart rcreas-

eso$8flu4T0rrepresentMveswi

be ava*aote to answer questons

and accept apptcaDonsn the

Campus Ceraar on WerJreaday,

May 1Z 19BBfrom tOO)amc2fl)

pm To arrange a personal raervew

cal

(4135871805

An^alOpportomY^Tjptoyer_

Coach WaraaaTCoach wanted tor

UMassWomen's Ice Hockeyteam
Hockava^amusH^achraexp
prefered but not necessary Mustbe

(terJcaad andwing to practice

n-arangs. Season runs from Oct-

Marwth about 25games trterest-

ed send resume to Box 144RS0
office Campus Center or cal 14131

549-7235 and ask tor Moty or Jenna

Best Surnnar Job m the Vaeey - »j

reaty can get a summer pb tiafs fun

and rneanfigful and let's you steep

late' At Clean Water Acton youl

«ght ar and water potutoa team

orgaraang and campaign s**s. be

part of a greatteam and spend your

sumrrardorwsomethrigyou can

be proud of $3T>S40n/week. pad
traraig, teadersnrj rjevetopmert

H131 584-9830

FURNITURE

rjout*BedS4Sarmchar$40,

dresser $20 PrKesiiegotabte 256-

§61

Futon $50, dresser $40, dorm

rerndgerator$66 Al pnees nego-

Mble Cal 548^869

Fuiauetarsakcfiunk Beds $200

Love seat$50, Desk$4Q TV85 calcu-

lator$B0 Al prices negolabte 548

sSSS

Have yeaaaaa npaad-ofl by a retai-

er^ContaatheSturJert Legal

Servces Otfce ragarrJng your ngtts

as a consumer 9B Campus Carter

Sfelja

Al teajj of loans No taesgood or

Pregnant? Need help' Cal Brtingtt

of Amherst area for free testng and

aajaaaaj ^'jQt

P«KNANT» Not carar? For free

and carejdenael services cal ALTER

NATIVES 245Man Street

hlnrthamr»r«4^5aB-30ri1

rmGrtduatngaedSaMajacom-
ptetebeortwmsetandfndgeCal

Chen at 549-5383 for delate.

Must Sal 10 Seater Wraparound

leather couch w; a al out bed $200

orEVO Desk $40 &0 EndTabtesByO

r^Zfe-1712 _

BadaMDaM-tess than lyrorJ pnee

nerjotable catAmy at 549-1387

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Depps Garrma barbeoue Fn

5n413AIIJr«vwomen welcome 32

Nuttng Ave Questions cal Jl 549-

2646

LOST & FOUND

Sat ofKeys Found n tie Cceagari

Busress Office HasCongateand

Edwards Food Store Cal Marty 545

m

ihasatovaVsatecton

ofbumas Many colors andtypes

AswelasasetectjonofcagBsWe
canaaor«tawaharvburnesyou
can no longer care tor Cal Eean 367

AlMas ofaaM avaaabte Good or

bad ere* no appicalon fees 1-800-

837-6804

SUMMER SUBLET

Very Cheap, negolabte rert 2 large

bedroomsn The Boutters. on bus

route furnished, bg screen tv Hurry'

cal 256-1 192

_a your summer

sublet for free' Are you bokrtg tar off

campus housng? Come to

Commuter Services. 428 Student

Ltacn or cal 5450865. Or check us

outon-hneat

riia/mrjrrteotumassedu/-cshvc

1 Badnamrt new housewa)i2FJM

avaaabte June-August $325/moM

Preferred; dog lover a plus cal 256-

UZZ

RrjomrnaaWaaMltoshareroom

tor summer test month aready paid

In. ajjjfej 256-3132

LtvaUaaw torthe summer 1 bed-

room fVs one or two people Rent

neoceable Cal 549^859

1-5 MoormAwMrS Amherst

Monthly rert adfustabte great yard.

on house aval June 1 w»[ppjonr
Sect Ask tor Dan 413-441 9856

LooioaBtarsumnier sublet 3 bed-

rooms. Located on N.Pteasart St

Secends from campus $325/mo rert

w^mUHIt^tUk
3 BedreoMAatn Townhouses of

Amherst avaaabte June 1 una
1

August31 Accomodates 3-5 people

CalKane at 865-5156 <jH June 1. or

Townhouses tar unt« DBcounted

Ffent! &rrrjka»VappMxariA)us

am .

1 Bedroomn a 2 bedroom apt aval

aote tor 1 person beautrul apt Great

roommate! On bus ire Located in

Sunderland Rerts verynec

l-^IK*- and .lam at 666-51

Uptown AparaaMavaejble 6/1.3

bedrooms, water heat ncluded

CalNck5480889

targe bedroom n 2 bedroom apart-

mert June-August Rent 8. uttoes at

a dejcoun price Cal 549-2013

2 bdrm Apartnant in Bouktan.

Summer sublet June 1st Sept 1st

Can take over tease nSepternber

Cal Toby at 253-B9B1 or 885-9908

Securty torJuoad Brandywre

Sublet Save Mvths Ifert Furrwhed

and on Bus Route CalBrad«548-

5161

9MNDYWME 2BBM0OM Heat

HotWater ncta AC. Pool on 2

Busaies Price negoubte Cal 549-

5»

4 Bedroom Houae tar Subtet Ctose to

campus, on bus route Available

June 1 Cal 5490490

OneBerJroomPultorvAvalable

June 1 newly renovated.

RoaqumhlBnnrn Mjrlll *r1!Hl11

4 bdrms uptown Roomy* Jurv Aug.

Cal 2564614

2 Br Bnwdyvvme Apt avatabte at

end of semester Cal 549-1387

2 BdRm 2 Bath nMl Vatey aval

June 1st Aug31stwthfalopton AC

a.ridishwas1ier cal 253- 1656ASAP

1 Room ii 4 Br house Fal option rent

$300 ncl utl aval May 24 Pne Street

tflft
Cal Kate Q> 549-1064

1 Bedroom Boufcann 2br apt on

bus rte furnished and spaoous Cal

[>ew256 1323QI 256-3439

2 Bedroom BranrJywaafrom end of

May thru August orty pay June and

.hfrffi-SBIlf

$300/room Nee house on bus route

liO&OB

SubMMyLargeBRthBSunineri

Great House. Cod People. B« Yard

$270/mo Cal Karen 549-9206

n Puflton Quel and clean area, wth

dishweser and heat retorted

Summer subtetwth fal opton Only

S90g'CalTodav®54B-3832

Large Funaahed Badnamn house

startrg 6/1 fal opton $3TJ0/morth

natftnrjimnusianririflri 548-7007

June 1 tor summer subtet 2

Bedrooms at$300&1 room at$200

Pnces are negonabte Greatvwv of

carnpusandmountans2porchs3

nwiform campus Across from

HarJeyrarm Please cal 5480871 for

Ife

rspecous 1 bedroom

above NewburyComes Cal

MererJlh® 546O0B8 or usa9546-

3426

__n Apt 3 Bed 2 Bath Addnonal

BenAs Pnce Negotabte Cal Mel at

556-1770

Need a Roommate summer subtet 1

bdrm n 2 bdrm apt on bus route con-

aaLaahorMefc«a 756-2329

Downtown Amharat 1 LARGE bed-

room n 2 bedroom fumshed apt

aval 6/1 or 71 thru 8/31 Rertnego-

IPflfiffiHffi

Three BorJroornAat n Townhouses

Ctean and fumshed Fa nfo on

ptece cal 5488372 and ask tor Paul

or Tony On bus route lOmnwak
from campus Avaaabte S73 Near

Cumbes. Caper Video, and other

coot stuff

laafJtateSunswSilMtvvypos

stole fafopton Located onN
Pteasert St seconds from campus

$250 a month rert vvr utMes Cat

Meessa at 546-2863

AwaaomeMM Apartnant

uowntown Amherst 4bedrooms

avaaabte tar (5/1 -031 baking for clean

responsbte nonsmoker and no pets

$255-300. rent negotabte cal Kevn

@ 256^861

Surnnar Subtotal iWantedmm
June 1 to August 27. at 401

MPteasant St -The Red House

Includes al urities and cable at a

very, very tow pnce. For detats, con-

tactJed at548-1940

Take over our aaaa! Brandywne

Apts. startsJune 1 st wth optono
extend tease nto fal Cal 549- 7756

2beoroom«i4bedroanaptavat

abteJinelhru/

$240/mo.uDlCalBanat5

2 Br ftaadywiaa Apt avatabte at

end of semester cal 549- 1387

ijve in tie beat apartnant! 2 bed-

room on bus route 256 1764 Stu or

Bnan avatabte June 1

Live ti lieaay 3 bedroom n Puflton

avatabte June leal 549-2753

WANT TO ADVERTISE your sum

mer subtet for free' Are you tootong

for off campus housng'Wartto rert

a locker' Come to Commuter

Servces 428 Stottort Unon. or cat

5450865

TRAVEL

FURORE $159 o/w ANYTIME W 19B9

CartyMexico $158 r/l Dscourt Fares

Wortdwrte 212-864-2000

wwwathtthomtl

BE FUMBLE. Europe $286 rlptos

taaaTRAVEL ANYTIME IN 19981

Me»co/CanbbeanS159 rlplus taxes

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDEi!'

CALL 800-326-2008

wwwarhtch.org

WANTED

gtarMacMMh laptop

Under SODflO cal 413-558-5963

WANTED TO RENT

FameVof 4wth2 dogs need sum-

mer rental End June-End Aug 413-

2434625

You ( )nly I I.im

iwo \t.Ti n.i\ s i»i

AdvertiM'...

Better C .ill New...

Five College Communi
MONDAY. MAY 10

Information — Information on jobs

and internships at the New World

Theater for the 1999-2000 academic

year will be given out from 2-4 p.m.

and 7-9 p.m. in rooms 811-815 of

the Campus Center. Call 545-1972

for more information.

Workshop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at 3 p.m in room 302 of University

Health Services.

TUESDAY. MAY 11

Wonts/rop — There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at 7 p.m. in room 302 of IMMtMtj
Health ScrvicM

NOTICES

Community — The UMati
Mediation and Negotiation Team i-

availahle to help students and tiicul

i\ with problems or conflicts, Call

545-5882 to learn more about free

Mediation und facilitation wmctm.
Of it w>u arc lllMttatad in becoming

a member of lhe Team.

Community — The latin

American Cultural Cent*! It open

Svnday-Wednesdaj froM 7

p.m. -midnight The I ACC It located

above the Munch) More in the

Hampden Building in Southwest.

Call 545 2075 fm more informa-

tion

( ontttl The CaaajWl Center

Student Union Commission i* h;i\

ing a T-shirt design contest. The

design should show dedication to

Muclents and an ability to govern in

the Campus Center/Student Union

complex with student demands as a

principle motivation. It should

include "UMass Amherst Campus
Center/Student Union Commission"

xhown clearh. and should express

something about a desire to be a

belter and louder voice for students

For more information call

545-0198. There will be a $50 cash

prize for the chosen design.

Information — The Alcohol and

Drug Fducation Program at UHS
oilers general information, referral

and training workshops in room 248

of UHS weekdays from 830 a.m.-5

p.m. Call 577-5181 for more
detailv

Scholarship — The USIA. the |.

William Kulbright Scholarship

Board, and the Institute of

International F.ducation announce

the opening of the 2000-2001 com-

petition for Fulbright and related

grants for graduate studs, or

research ubroad. in academic fields

and performing arts. Contact

Professor Susan Whit bourne in blO

Goodell for more information.

FYh are public service announcements print-

ed daily. To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name and phone

number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

BEST OF SEMESTER
mm m null... BttT.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs^

With Special End-of-Semester Sales

Throughout the Store,

Now is the BEST Time to Buy

UMASS Clothing, Gifts, and More!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

HSCN Bulletin Bcjorcf

CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4 Boston

BC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Spn'ngfie/c/

HSCN Movie Ch.

jjPN/20 Hartford

WeonW Channel
'30 New Britain

Fox/61 Horfforri

Hartford

..~_.AHSCN
NaxTvahonai
UMass Academic TV
VVB/r\tWHbven

ProgramfTtrng

at

3D
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

ti Withbont 1.

NmX

NiwtX
Sister Sislw

Judy Law

at

WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TNT

MAX

<E>

CD

O
€D

(B

ai
SHOW |®

22

6:00
Butinm Rpt.

CBS

CBSNmrt
ABCNtwt
FrMh Princ*

NBCNiwi

Simptorn X
NWnl It

Creatures

News "

Judge Judy H
Family Matters

6:30
Ntwstiour WHh Jim Lahrtr I
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Insidt Edition

Nanny I
Wtwtl-Forturw

Judge Judy X
NBC Mews

Slmpeont X
NBC Mews

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X

Simon & Simon

Femily Matters

7:00 7:30

Ent Tonight

Chronicle 1

Friends X

Judge Judy X
Ent. Tonight

SeinWdX
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq. Cosby X
Antiques Roedshow X

Cosby X
2QT20X

Jeoperdyll

7th Heaven (in Stereo) I

Judge Lane

Herd Copy I
friends X
Jeoperdyll

Newshour WWi Jim Lohrer I
Seinleld «

SeinWdX

Fresierl

Fraster I
NBA Basketball

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

King

Masterpiece Theatre Gteal Enpeclalions" X

m.
Raymond

Raymondwaymong |o^.ww -n |i-.»*. wwv -^

-Otirdw ChXrm in Ghn Hio»-(19W, Dnjmi) Aiy Sheedy I

Sudden-Susan Mad AM. You

DilbertX

Sudden-Susan Mad AM. You

Melrose Place (In Stereo) X
Sudden-Susan |Msd Abt. You

Antiques Roadshow X
20/201

DilbertX [Home Movies"

Worldview H |Moneytine Newshour X
Law A Order "Charm City' X

Playotls Teams lo Be Announced (Live

9:00 9:30 I 10:00

Becker X LA Doctors X
BeckerX

10:30
Crown Monty Roberts-Horse Whisp

NewsX

LA. Doctors I

7th Heaven (R) (in Stereo) X iNews I

\

1m Hunt fa the UnteffiKi<er* (1999, Dremi) Ke^ AnoirsoTi

Friends X

Sentinel The Heal Dean |News |Love Connect

7ftehWfalh»0ritemKi»er"n>B9.ftarM

Ally McBeal (In Slerao) X |News

^Hur<fai^tJWi»mKiftjr'(1999, Drama) IWn Anoerton

Masterpiece Theatre "Great Expectations" I |Crown

Vur Gun: 6utrao> ri Glan flOgii'(1»99. Drama) A*/ Sheedy. X
S . „-t n__. n..i.< v laalj au w^.. IU^ Aau V«<
Sentinel "The Real Deal" X IMad AM. You |Mad AM. Vqu

MAY 10, 1999
11:00 I 11:30

Late Show R

Niflhtline X
Nanny I

Change-Heart

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X

Tonight Show"

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FraalerX

tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

lis

r'»

nt

he

ey

>k-

th

to

id

a-

15

ie

et

in

News i:

M'A*S'H X
Nightline X
3 s Company

Croeeflre X
Saturday Night Live X
New House

Up Close

Ellen K

Sportscanter

Countdown

All That (R)

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) X
Home Again

Ellen I

Daily Show (R)

Biography: Barbara Hutlon Investigatrve Reports (R) X

Stein's Money

FU-iHine (R) I YYtfd DlKovery "Gianl OtleP

BB I Lagtll JL [Wiawi WWi. >w |eeeeje»j rwi. vu |""""* 1" » -»"T'

NBA BMk<lb>» PttyoWi Teams to Be Afinounced (Time Approximale) (Live

PoirotX

Newsstand: Time (R) I Larry King Live X IWorld Today X
t** ^mkM^sUy6ili(m.Co )̂immibroa>r^:>*i»Stn. IFoworthy

- _... <.._._ n..iiji <ni i/-.«.^ eiiuJtn Cmbu^ii iQ> UnvtAlhJa P1fl£e« "Suhlroooli

Law A Order "White Rabbitt" X
Sports

Empire State Building (R) |Creat Slberien Etploeion (R) | Invisible Places "Subtropoiis"

Cut (In SlereoT

Secret ot Alex

Beavis-Biitt jthi A 6rly (R)

Doug I IRugratsX

Home Again

r "uiani utter |tmpir« ju«» »>»~'m"i i»'— ——— --y—— v -,
i

lsi.nl.. Cup riavoWs: Conference Semifinal Game 3 - Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X

|

i6nW(lto,Drimt)LynnWi^^

Daily Show JSteln'a Money"

Empire State Building (R)

Party ot Five "VYhal a Drag" I
Say What?

HayAmoMlX

Star Trek "The Enemy Withm'

41 Hours "Hoping lor 1
1
Miracle"

t The Object of My ArYacti

|4 45)-flug
J

leitVyorl iarbra Streisand!

Chicago Hope 'Wmgingiri

Video Cliches

Hay Arnold! X
Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Sliders "Double Cross" X
Chasing the KBIer Storms (R)

Road Rules

Brady Bunch 1Wonder Years Jeflersons

Highlander: The Series X

NBAE

GunfightersoltheWeat

Road Rules

Jeflersons

Playoffs Teams lo Bo Announced (In Slereo Im)

Friday the 13th: The Series X
Subterranean Secrets (R)

'

Moneyline X

SportacenteTx"

Different Moms X
Blame Game

I Love Lucy X
Lovollno (R)

Bewitched

Star Trek "The Enemy Within"

Chasing the Killer Storms (R)

IWWFRawX

«n« "Irtfut >Vespon"(1987, Drama) Mel Ofcson. 'R' X* ll7»faWaridlrieSncwrrujnl19e4)TlrrK^Hijncfl . IT
. . irVLJ Vs^^d-aa..^' /imi r\.._.t AaV.Lui Diut<t> Al Dai/Hrvn

|NBA Basketball Playoflr. Teams TBA

i ng rawiimiuj uw jtrvmiwii \imwj intumfimtw" •• ' ' ";v '
'

. 'TTie Gootatriar" (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando. Al Pacino (In Stereo) 'R' X

WWF War Zone1 IHappy Hour (R) (In Slereo) X~
t*% "WM 7hiriBt"(l99B, Drama) Kevin Bacon (In Stereo) 'KB
* -fim»<c«m"(199e. Adventure) Howie Long.

l

ff_|"OouMa"

\*Vi "Physic*! Ev**rK«'l\9to)
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Kampus Kids By Adam Soulier*

Professor, »S your

exam Wxrdi? 1 5 rniovxVe.s...

before X ^«\v« m>

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
l LIKE THC t0t>

Of TMUM L'NlNfe

OP Tb SCt Ml

H©
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —

You can enjo\ a tremendous attrac-

tion between you and a member of

the opposite sex. but work is the

place where this can benefit \>hi

most.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) —
You may not have the energy >ou

were counting on today, so it i> MM
that you take things more slowly than

planned. Be patient with yourself.

CANCER <|une 2l-|uly 22) —
You must strive to avoid an> head-on

confrontation- if at all poaatWS. Yoaj

can see to it that harmony rem- M
long as you maintain vour charm.

LEOduly 23-Aug. 22) — Your

stamina will se-* you through today,

though toward the end you may find

vour creativity at its lowest level in

weeks Rest up!

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept. 22) —
Your supporter- Ml -me to riva \ou

the assistance you need today, and

just in lime! Don't think that it won't

come iu-t bacaatai agaj have \o wait.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) — It -

important that you remain open and

receptive no matter what come- anaji

way today. Some may be defen-ive.

but \ou can't afford to be!

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) —
Take care that you're not so eager to

impress that you become intrusive or

overbearing. Remember, the less you

say. the more thev'll want to hear.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) — The pressure is on today, as

-omeone close to you mounts a chal-

lenge requiring you to turn on the

heat and bring vour talents to bear.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

— You can trust the people working

with you today, but you may have M
clarify your expectations and

instructions. Good communication

is the key to -u^c--

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) —
You may be on a rather short fust-

today, so you'll want to avoid any

persons or situations that you know

will try your patience

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —
You mustn't be so protective of

yourself and those around you that

your instinct is to say "no" to every

new opportunitv tod;iv

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
You won't be able to forget some-

one from your own past today, as he

or she will be apparent to you again

and again at the most unlikely

moments.

I Close to Home By John McPherson

» ol lhe I>ii.v

C£ Tell a man there are 300 billion

stars in the universe and he'll

believe you, tell him there's a seat with

wet paint on it and hell have to JJ
touch it to make sure.

-Anonymous

Today#s P.C. Mowm
Ce*JI *«*-*«*« tW m+ro

"There now. Do you see what happens

when we don't learn to share?"

Franklin

LUNCH
riot et Spicy Chkken Wings

International Burger

Grilled Cheeie Sandwich

Harvest Burger "*

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Detlut

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Buddha's home
6 Wallet stutters

10 Polar explorer

14 Prompting
15 Colorful fish

16 Finished

17 Get
melodramatic

18 Written reminder

19 Gainsay
20 Wild horse

22 Most macabre
24 To the — degree

25 Table part

26 Mah-jongg piece

29 Sailor's greeting

32 Bug out

37 Timetable into

38 "I smell
"

39 Jazz ensembles
40 Physician's

chore
43 Vow
44 Nights before

45 — out a living

46 Alpine region

47 Sketch
48 Long periods ot

time

49 Compass pt

51 School sub|

53 Seafood choice

57 Reason
60 Horse's gait

61 Start the bidding

63 Harshness

65 Perched
66 At hand
67 Night sound
68 Bullring cheers

69 Columnist
Bombeck

70 Wading bird

DOWN
1 Chill

2 Under
anesthesia

3 Famous label

4 Chant
5 Secret —
6 Male cat or

turkey

7 Fencing
weapon

8 Specifically

9 Riverbank

1 Be an omen of

1

1

Jacques —
Cousteau

12 Current
Broadway hit

1 3 Shriveled up
21 Attack

23 Arctic dwellings

26 Entice

27 Venice's locale

28 Los Angeles
eager

30 Boater or

bowler

31 Different

33 Ostrichlike bird

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SHHllB HfflHH HHQD
UEaUUai UHOO HWWW

nrarjiHunniinraH range

daHanQ raobna
nnnn nidHW idawww
wonauww MMinHroidB
Hnmwid wiiiEiM nnnw

MUMW HWIdUWId
HHDNHH IdUDuTI
mama wwuiiMu ?.\nnn
idiauin mma niiidww
MHWlil OWZuS WIMIIJIM
HHIdW WWWId mWHUW
t 10 ^9 O IBM. Un»ed Feeluie SyndicaW

34 Daisy Mae's
boyfriend

35 Bloody Mary
ingredient

36 Curves
38 Viewpoints

39 Type of

needlework
41 Wedding

promise
42 Zsa Zsa's sister

47 More profound
48 — on (urging)

50 Actress Sharon
52 Vikings

53 Lounge about

54 Aunt Bee's
nephew

55 Poker stakes

56 Squeeze
oranges

58 Frankenstein's

servant

59 Apple's
middle

60 Southeast
Asian language

62 Firoarms
fanciers' grp

64 Soak (flax)

LUNCH
Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

Mandarin Tofu

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hot 6t Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Potato Mushroom Delite

Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot ft Spicy Chicken Wings

International Burger

Harvest Burger

DINNER
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken

Mandarin Tofu

Night Editor

Photo Ii

Copy Editor

Production Su|

Production Start
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UMass captures fifth straight A-10 banner
Sortino and company come through not losing a game in run
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

I ICttttnct \t a qualm that everv

athletic team strive-- to achieve

the past 14 seasons the Massachusetts

soltball team has advanced to the con-

ference championship That type of

OSOH i- tknMWl of the L Man
•otthall program

The Minutewomen team demon-
strated tn the nation again this week-

end whv thev are the best team in the

northeast region b> winning the I^W
Atlantic 10 conference championship

The No It? Massachusetts soltball

(4l-«i won an unmatched filth

sttaight Atlantic 10 contereiicc chain

pionship ihi» paM weekend in Salem
a inning ull three game 1

- of the

tournament and improving their con-

ference record to lb- 1.

L Mas* was once again powered bv

senior \ll - \mct isan Danielle

Henderson who won all three
|

for the Minutcwomen while surren-

dering onl> one run in 2 1 innings the

squad beat Dayton 6 i m Friday,

blanked St lOMfh'l i-C on Satutdav

re, knocking out Virginia rech

2-0 ycatanftaj

The win solidified an automatic

Annie Smith and the UMass women's softball team complete their turn

and knock off their fifth consecutive A- 1 title

UM baseball drops

three to Bonnies
By Michael Kobyionski

Collegian Staff

Two week? ago the Massachusetts

baseball team was on top of the

world. The Minutemen had just come
off a three- game sweep of Atlantic 10

Eastern Division rival Fordham. and

had opened up . six-game lead in the

division while posting a 21-12 record.

Now, 14 da>» later. L\ld- il

clutching tor dear life. Losers of nine

in a row. the Minutemen continued

their downward spiral over the week-

end at Earl l.orden Field, dropping a

three- game set to St. Bonaventure.

Bv virtue of the defeats, the Bonnies

moved into first- place in the A- 10

The two teams have identical

10-8 conference records, but the boss

from Olean. YY. have the tiebreaker

advantage thanks to this weekend's

sweep.

After losing both games of a dou-

bleheader on Saturday, the

Minutemen were three outs away
from salvaging at least one game yat-

terday afternoon. However, a

four-run nine inning rally by St.

Bonaventure turned a 5-4 UMass lead

into an 8-5 Bonnies win.

Sophomore left-hander Craig Szado

had been pitching solidly up to the top

of the ninth. After allowing three runs

in the fourth that tied the game nt

4-4. S/ado sC-uled down and got out

of a clutch jam in the top of the

eighth

The ninth inning, however,
belonged to St. Bonaventure. Senior

catcher Erie Hemphill blasted a tower-

ing solo homer over the trees in

left-center field to open the inning,

tying the game at 5-5. Tim Burris fol-

lowed that up with a double, his

fourth hit of the day. to put the

go-ahead run on base.

Outfielder lustin Roman then com-

pleted the comeback with another

long ball, a two-run shot that |ust

cleared the fence in left-center, but

still gave the Bonnies a two-run lead.

Mark Evers tacked on an RBI double

later in the inning to make it an 8-5

final.

I Al.iss (22-21. 10-8 in the Atlantic

10) jumped out early and scored three

times in the top of the first inning,

highlighted by Aaron Braunstcin's

12th homcrun of the season. An RBI

single by Bryan Mazzaferro the follow-

ing inning pushed the I Mass lead to

4-1. but the Bonnies struck for three

runs in the fourth inning to knot the

game at 4-4

MariaflHH would then tack on a

sacrifice fly in the next I Mass at-bat

to put his team ahead once again at

5-4. but that would onh set the stage

for the final St Bonaventure rails

-hman shortstop Aaron Senez

led the offensive attack for the

Minutemen by going J-for-4 with two

run- -cured

Senior left-hander Bill Cooke made
his second bid to break the school

record for wins in a career, but once

again fell short in game one on
Saturdav St. Bonaventure broke open

a 5-4 game in the top of seventh

inning b\ scoring eight times en route-

to a 1 3-4 win.

Game two was more of the same
for the Minutemen Although this one

•rai a nip-and-tuck affair, the

Bonnies scored twice in the seventh

inning to ensure a 7 4 win.

Braunstein. Gavin Clark.

M.i//aferro and Chris Morgan all had

three hits apiece on the day to lead the

Minutemen
The Minutemen will now be fight-

ing for their playoff lives on Thursday

and Friday when they travel to

Philadelphia to face St. losephV Ihe

two teams were supposed to play next

Saturday and Sunday, but the series

was pushed ahead to accommodate-
both schools I Mass start* final exams

next weekend, while St |oc'l is hold-

ing graduation ceremonies

Although I Man tl currently hold-

ing the second spot in the division

(the top two teams in each division

make the A- 10 tournament), Rhode
Island and Temple are also in the hunt

for one of those two final spote,

Additionally, the Minutemen can

also reclaim the No. I seed with a

solid series. UMaai must finish at least

one game up on St. Bonaventure.
because the Minutemen will lose the

tiebreaker with the Bonnies.

Minutemen Notes: Yesterday's
game marked the final home game lor

the five UMass seniors Cooke.
Mazzaferro, Brian Samela. Seth
Kaplan and Braunstein.. Cooke is

expected to get one final crack at the

career wins record in the S|U series.

He is currently tied with lason Bennett

with 25 wins

berth to the NC'\A Regional
Championships which are set to begin

Mav Jii Ihe sontcreiKc championship

also makes a \ii. the' selcc-

ton mimiliim that the Minutewomen
should host the icgional.

Henderson, the H-M a, 10 pitchei

Of the vear. pitched a one hitter tot

L Mas, m game one I nda\ against the

Dayton llvets Ihe senioi who last

week was named the national plavei ot

the week struck out 17 batters to

power the team and break he, own
I lot strikeouts in a conference

tournament game
Sellloi Mand) Ci.ilas went 2 ) on

the day The IW \ 10 plaver of the

\cai knocked m two runs to lead the

team past the Flyers I Ma--

tali/ed on Dayton errors to notch the

win

Henderson'- lone earned run of the

tournament same ofl a solo homerun

) White in the fourth

inning ol the game
Came two wa- equalh a- lopsided

for the Minutewiimen I Mass blasted

safsVl for J runs to avenge their

onh A 10 loss of the year and
advance to the conference champi-
onship game.

Henderson moved into second
Btaca all time in NCAA historv !

bv -tnking out another 14 batters m
the vi>.iorv

lacquk Scarlett wen
while knocking in two ol I Ma-- live

run- Third baseman Annie Smith
went > 4 and also knocked in a run.

as the nasal of the order produced the

• the Minutewomen's runs

agair.- ')'-

The final mat,' pitted the

two top \ 10 team- against each
other in a rematch of last week's dou-

bleheader The Minutcwomen swept

BOek'i actios) against \ irginia

Tech ai home behind two dominating

performances bv Henderson.

The Commack \ "i native

returned to the mound yesterday in

the Hokies backyard with the confer-

ence championship on the line.

Henderson -hut down the Hokies once

again She stiuck out 15 while giving

up onlv two hits and one walk

I tie onlv runs ot the game came in

the fourth inning ofl of the bat of

Mand] Galas. Ihe SaCOOd baseman
singled home pinch runner Ashlev

Bakkcn and senior ipaedstet Katie

kcnderski in the fourth inning I

I Mass j 2 Ci lead.

I wo runs proved to be all the run

support that Henderson needed to

beat the Hokies lor the third time this

veai On the tournament she went V-0

with 4c -iiikeout- She wa- named the

Championship s Most Outstanding

Playci tor her outstanding weekend
Henderson gave up onlv two runs all

is against \ H) opponents in a

dominating senior campaign

Henderson was joined on the I-Jsw

lampionship team by teammate*

\ikk Mand) Galas. kile>

id. and luniot Annie Smith The
Minutcwomen had more players

named to that team than anv other

school in the conference

The win against Vit

Henderson s 25th straight win and the

2 1 st in a row for the Minutewomen
who enter the NCAA tournament rid-

ing the hottest win streak in the coun-

try

Henderson is breaking record- with

every game that she pitches She is so

dominant within the conference that

she was the only pitcher even nomi-

nated bv A- 10 coaches as the pitcher

ol the vear The distinction i- her third

in a row No other pitcher has won
that award three times

hman I en Roonev joined senior

teammates Henderson and Ga
the Ml Contereiise team tor her work

in the outfield this season Rix>ne\ wa-

edged out by Ashlee Dobbe ot

Virginia Tech for rookie of thi

honors.

The Minutewomen now have
almost two week- 10 practice and
recover before their season resumes

with the beginning ^>\ the NCAA tour-

nament I Ma-- i- looting fa it- third

straight trip to the Collect WorM
MCDCKMOTT COU1GUM

Danielle Henderson finished up her A-10 career in style — making it a per-

fect sweep during her four years at UMass.

Coach McClellan expecting
By Serh Koenig

Collegian Staff

COUOTf VV MfDIA HtlATIONS

Francesca McClellan coached her team to a 9-6 record and a confer-

ence tournament appearance while dealing with the day-to-day tribu-

lations of being pregnant.

The clock strikes three in the

morning and FraiKcM-ia McClellan

1- awake Twelve hours earliei. the

team that she coaches, the

Massachusetts women's Increase

team, was preparing for competition

on the greens ot Ruth |. Totman
t laid — before a lo—

McClellan can't sleep. If onlv this

playci had done that, or such a call

been made at such a time, mav k
the outcome would have been dif-

ferent. II -he'- "luckv." as the coach

s.ivs, "I'll gel an hour ol sleep before

|my infant daughterl Elizabeth

wakes up."

lick tock. lick -lock, tick lock

The alarm sounds in the form of

Elizabeth crawling out of bed Of

whimpering for assistance. Time to

be a mother.

Breakfast. Washing up.

McClellan takes cafe ol all of the

things she must take care ol before

she leaves to go to work. Time to be

a coach.

"Mv own personal tips and downs

I try to keep personal so that they

don't effect the team." McClellan

said. "The hardest thing, now that

I'm not as stressed, was the stress

level I brought home, and how little-

sleep I got."

But there's more to this story. So

much more
\s McClellan stroll- into her

office in the Hoyden Building at the

University of Massachusetts, she is

carrying much more than the goals

and hopes of a Division I athletics

squad and the responsibility of rais-

ing a small child. She's carrying the

most pieciou- thing of all: lite.

Francesca McClellan is in the

final month ol hei second pnajnmv
cy-

"I think that what the learn saw
with mv condition was | little more
crabbiness. and they handled thai

very well," McClellan said.

"Personally . the energy level ends up
suffering, but we did alright. I just

couldn't be as mobile in demonstra-

tions."

Demonstrations'.'

Mv Freshman vear -he was preg-

nant also... In practice, she jumps in

with us and plays with us," senior

so captain Melissa Anderson. "I

remember during our freshman
vear. she jumped in and rocked us

— when she was pregnant and we
were all in our prime. It kind of
-how- KM how good she really is."

Mother. Coach. Now an all-pro

player.

\nv woman who has been preg-

nant before will now slop reading

tin- article because she thinks this i-

all a lie-

There - no wav this coach can so

much a- stand up quickly, much le-s

-core regularly on a bunch of stu-

dent athlete- ,il I Mass.

'Maybe it's sort of role-modelish.

to be cliche." McClellan said. "It

shows that you can be working and
productive, while dealing with fami-

Iv priorities."

'Maybe tne coming out everyday

with a 4 5 pound belly helped the

kids come back everyday and work
haul."

Said junior midfielder Noelle
Gorati: "Personally, and I know a

lot ol other people on the learn [feel

this wav
| also. I'm going lo want to

have a family and a career when I

gel older. And we want to |be as

successful as I rancescal also.

I think it's great that she's preg-

nant. She's managed to keep both

her family life and her job
"

Off the field, the Minutewomen
have laced more adversiiv this year

than any other in recent memory.
Injurie- to kev players and family

tragedies have haunted the team's

schedule, leaving McClellan in the

roi< of emotional supporter as well.

According to her players, her cur-

rent pregnancy might even enhance
her abilitv to deal with such issues.

"I notice sometimes she gets : , lit

tie more motherly," Anderson said.

She nurtures us a lot more when
she is pregnant It's like we're all her

kids - if we get hurt she gets wor-

ried, or if we get upset she gets wor-

ried."

Added junior defender Melissa

Mielc: "She reminds me a lot of my
mom. which is weird, lust in the

way they are. which is very outspo-

ken."

Finally, enough evidence has been

collected so that it is safe to say that
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Students protest embassy bombing
Voices rise against war in former Yugoslavia
By Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff

Over 100 students marched
across campus vesierday, to protest

both the war in Yugoslavia and
NATO's recent bombing of the

Chinese Eaabaas) in Belgrade.

NATO — Nazis' C \N — liars!"

uied the prote-loi-

The student- were organized by

Amherst Against the War, a local

organization dedicated to ending

NATO's bombing ot the former
Yugoslavia.

The overwhelming uiaiorilv of the

students were Chinese, and were

marching in opposition lo the Mav

7 Embassy bombing in which tour

people were killed Ihev refuted

NATO's claims that ihe bombing
was accidental -aving that the

demolition of ihe Fmbassv was an

orchestrated attack

"China i- strongly against the

war," said graduate -tuJcni Xiao
Yng. "That s whv I think NATO's
angry at China, and that - whv I

think thev bombed the fmba--

"It's a great violation of interna-

tional law." she continued T ven in

war. you can not bomb an

embassy!"
The protestors began and ended

their rally on the steps of the

Student Lnion. marching along
North Pleasant Street shouting.

"What do we want'' Peace' When
do we want It? Now I"

At one point in the rally, the pro-

tc-tor- stopped at Memorial Hall,

where Amherst \gainst the Wai
member lonathon Neale. who
helped organize the protest,

expressed opposition to the

American militarv's interference in

Yugoslavia.

"W'e don't want American sol-

•SUNWCOUMOTT COUfCUN

Students rallied on campus yesterday afternoon in opposition to the NATO bombing of the Chinese Embassy

diers to become involved in the

wai." he staled

Dlding to Neale. members ot

Amherst Against the War have a

varictv ol different views, hut are

united in their opposition to the

N \ IO bombings.

"We |aUo| agree thai NATO
should not be sending in ground
Hoop-, and that the refugee- should

be able to go wherever ihey want."

he said.

Neale explained that, while the

rally was organized before the

bombing of ihe Chinese I ml'

the students' opposition to the

bombing became one of ihe biggest

|s-uc-s ol the protest

"Chinese students are outraged bv

what happened." he said.

In addition to condemning the

Fmbassv bombing, the student*

Smith College joins fight against sweatshops

fry Andrea Crone

CoSeojan Correspondent

Students on more than 50 campuses across the nation have

become furious after discovering that their colleges receive

sportswear trom lactone- ovcr-eas where emplovees work

diligenllv in sweatshop conditions One ot these campuses.

Smith College, has decided to do something about it.

Along with \t other colleges and universities within the

United States, Smith has recently become affiliated with the

non-profit organization, the Fair I abor Association. Bv join-

ing the FLA. Smith and other schools are adopting the orga

nization's policies to ensure that products bearing the

schools' names and logos are not being produced in sweat

shops.

The colleges and universities hope lo take a national

approach to this issue and will require the companies that

make their products to comply with Fl.A standards.

Over the past tout months this issue has sparked much
interest, and students arc taking part in a variety of protests

and sit m-

\-soiding to Iodic Morse in her article featured in the

April 12 . I
1**} jssue of Time Magazine. "Backed by unions

and human-right groups, students on campuses from

Harvard to I Mv C io-s are circulating petitions, picketing col-

lege bookstores and launching websites calling fw
sweat -free' sMhing."

The I air I jibor Association has adopted a code of conduct

and monitoring process, however, some students at Smith

would like to lake an independent approach to this problem.

1 li/.ibeth Kennedy, a member of the newly formed Student

I alx-i C oalition at Smith. i>pposes the school's affiliation with

the II \ kennedv feels thai "there are many things that the

I

I

\ i- lacking."

Turn to SMTTH poge 2
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A job with a view...
Campus Center employee Les Kopinto washes the windows on the 1 1th floor yesterday morning.

were angered by the Insistent

manv American media outlets that

the bombings wete accidental.

"Il's all bull." said lohn Schmilt a

junior political science majot 'I'm

ebeolutel) positive that it was a

deliberate attack It idem

that this was an Asian emf
Tao Yu. a graduate student,

agreed. "They did it on purpose, and

I NN lied about it." he said

China breaks

ties & contact

with America
By John Leicester

Associated Press

BFUING — China broke off mili-

tary ties and other contacts with the

I mied Stale- vesierday and demand-

ed those respon-ible fol N\K) -

bombing of its emhas«v in Yugoslavia

be "seveiclv" punished Thousand- of

protesters hurled rocks at the I S

F.mbassy in Beijing for a third day.

with some dragging and kicking a

life-si/e etfigv al I I S soldier with

an American flag on his chest

Chinese authorities allowed wave-

of protesters to descend on the paint-

spattered, debris-strewn I !

fmbassv from mid-morning ye'ler

day until early today. Some hurled

burning objects, and Tibetan monks
in blood-red robes aNo joined the

demonstrations. Police allowed pro

testers along a seven-block route that

snaked between the U.S. and British

embassies and shooed away onlook-

China's suspension ol high level

military ties — and talks over arms

control, international security and

human rights — signaled one of the

lowest ebbs for Chinese-U.S. rela-

tions in 20 years. China's Foreign

Ministry didn't say when contacts

might resume. Foreign Minister Tang

liaxuan condemned NATO'l attack

as a "vicious invasion" and demanded

an "open and official" apology. He
said the United Stales must thor-

oughly investigate Friday's attack.

make the results public and "severelv

punish those re-ponsible."

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright said NATO would provide

China with a full explanation. She

added that statements bv Chinese

authorities indicated anti-Ann

protests in Beijing had the govern-

ment's approval.

Hunkered down inside ihe

embassy compound was U.S.

Ambassador lames Sasser. who
relused Tang's summons for a face-

to-face meeting. In an interview,

Sasser said the protests got so threat

Turn to CHINA page 3

Thursday service planned

in Sopracasa s memory
A memorial service will he

held Thursday I

Massachusetts lacrosse player

^opracass. who died last

Wednesday, May 5. after being

struck in the chest by a lacrosse

ball during team practice

e wilt take plu.

p.m. at the Newman ( eniei

Sopracasa. 21, was a juniot

apparel marketing major trom

Farmingville. N ">

A funeral service was held ve-

terday in St. Margaret's of

Scotland Church. Seidell. N v

rding to lo-anne Vanin,

.mcelloi I

dent affairs and dean ol students.

Sopracasa collapsed after being

hit by the ball, and stopped

breathing

td briefly and
taken lo C'oolcv Dickinson

Hospital where h

nounced dead.

Chaplains and is are

available tor support for all rrvem-

i the campus community,

and can he reached through the

Dean of Students Office at

oK4

Alternate plan adopted

for town parking garage
fiy JiN Corral

ColUoon Staff

Willi RST — Town Meeting gave a

red light to increasing parking garage

funding last night and to adopting an

alternate garage plan, voting down both

anteles.

1 he Parking Garage Building

Committee will not be receiving the

evtia SW0.000 it reque-ted and will

have to make a decision in coming
months reinforce the deck ol the

garage or have more parking spaces.

The garage was mandated hv I own
Meeting a year ago to cost $4 million.

vAc'll Itave io get together as a com
mittcc and see," said Committee

m I lisa Campbell of

what the group would do in order to

meet the $4 million budget.

But Committee member Peter

kitchell, who recently broke with the

unanimous decision of the Committee

and brought an alternative garage plan

befoie Town Meeting, said ihe

Committee would be "nut* il

don't." choose to n.

instead of adding spaces.

Reinforcing the deck will make it

possible to have mote spaces under-

ground and enable large vehicles, such

as emergency vehicles and «now plow*.

10 dnve on the surface ol the twis-level

garage. The garage, with around 200
-. will have one surface level tad

one underground level on Boitwt>od

Walk behind Bueno Y Sano and
Antonio s

The Committee had debated for

months whether to ask Town Meeting

for additional money That debate con-

tinued in the Amhcrst-Pelham Regional

Middk- Scfcod auditorium

"A cheaper thing that doesn't give

vou the usage and [wearl of an expen-

sive Ithingl is not a bargain... you do

not economize on things vou onlv do

once." said Zina Tillona, a Meeting

member in favor of the extra funding.

But Meeting members wondered
how the garage would be paid for.

gjBl mcliitvt NcviiHSIt t nalm.in

compared the spreadsheet showing lav

wovld not pav tor the gar.h

an assignment he had to ma a spread-

sheet to souviikc an I skimo in winter,

without electricitv to buy a refrigera-

tor

lown Manager Barry Del Casiilho

said people were misunderstanding the

occvpaacj rale in the »pread*heel

W ith onlv the new spaces in the garage

tilled tx) petcent ot the time the garage

would over lime, pav lor Itself.

nccrncd thai it ihe

extra nionev was not passed, the

l oiiimittee wuuld be forced to decide-

not lo use all the uivdei ground spaces.

"It's now or nevei c .nnpbeil said of

putting in additional underground

spaces. "If we don't | put them in | when
we build it we can't do it Il-

luming to the othei debate of the

night. Kitchell presented his article for

an alternative garage design The alter-

nalive plan same despite the

C ominittee voting unanimously for a

in M.iich. which

lb- plan, placed a plaza in ihe mid

die of Ihe garage rather than o-

Bl the approved plan had.

The original plan means "we will he

stuck with a Igarage designl with a sea

of cars and asphalt." said Barry

- ik-II an \mhent resident speak-

ing against the Committee s plan He
said Kitchell's dnngn offers an area that

will encourage business around the

garage 10 tmptovc their back facades

and a roadway thai is ea-iei to navigate.

But Select Board mcmbci Hill Boss

disagreed saying a "people plaza should

not he in the sentet surrounded by

moving vehicles
"

Some Meeting members said the

design cam an hour without

enough consideration and there «

ptool the it would meet the $4 million

budget.

Kitchell said his garage plan was in

essence the same. BKCOpt for the plaza,

and would fit the budfj

Mothers Day crash kills 22
By Alan Clendenning

Associated Press

Nl W ORI I \NS — There were 45

of them, mostly elderly women from

swampy small towns west of New
Orleans, and they were making
another of their occasional getaways

to a Mississippi casino Few ever won
anv money, bul ihev liked to gel out

lor a while, to socialize and play

bingo during the I l/2-hout bus ride

On Sunday — Mother's Day —
their chartered bus picked ihcm up in

a -iipermarket parking lot. A half-

hour later, just as the bingo cards

were being passed out. the bus sud-

denly lurched. It careened off

Interstate 610. crashed through a

guardrail and nose-dived into an

embankment
"Il veered to one side and thev all

hollered. 'It's going lo crash!" said

' ge Tassin, whose wife and
grown daughter were on the bus

The crash killed 22 people; 1 5 peo-

ple were still hospitalized last night.

A dozen federal investigators were

at the scene yesterday. The bus driver

and a witness said a car cut the bus

oft right before the crash, bul the

investigators -aid ihev probably

would not determine the castas, tot

months

Moat of the victims were in ihcn

70s and 80s. Two were ovci ^0

luanita Mane, 7V and hci husband.

Arto. 74. made the casino trip about

once a month from I -mall town
called Re-serve, -iiid Nancv Desselle.

their daughtet I hcv haidlv ever won
ihan SIC), but ihev loved getting

together with other cldcrlv people.

"They would play games on the

bus." Desselle snd 'Sometimes it

B/m the same crowd, sometimes it

ew people ." Some friends .md

relatives of the victims gathered at a

hastily arranged memorial service in

the Place Dubourg retirement home
in l.aPlace, a town of 2i.lKXi about

2S miles west ol New Orleans. I i^in

residents liom the home wete killed

on the bu-

Among the injured was Barbara

Gibson. b2. who had moved into
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The Student I iiK>i t ",ilitum i~ .1

roup caaapoaid ei about 10 students

who le-cl th.it the) ihoold adopt then

own ^«.>de al conduct .

The cottages and universities ire

allowed onh OK -tudent representative

on the I I A DOS>d .md the eu.up Icel-

that the) would not fwvc adequate rep

reventatioti " Ilie voice ol the MUUtRtl

would not be heaid.' kcnncelv -aid

Thri>ueji research, tccnneclv ha- duKOW-

eied thai product! aie -till beitij: made

m taetoiie- that lack am teal wa>.v BCO

M-1011-. \\ oiler- ate -till eettmj: paid

much le— than the miniinuui wajie in

main ^a-e-

The SI C 1- -till IMMI\hirn the In me

wage standard in countries around the

world and thcv hope to e-tabli-h an

independent monitonn^: -\-teni

I pea the reu,ue-t Of the IVe-ident ot

Sntith rtfllUJ. Kulh SimiiKHi- anolhel

committee ha- tccentlv formed on 0Ht>

pu- to determine it the school -hould

eonlinue it- alliliation with the I I \ 01

adopt their own code ol eoixluet M.icv

Caulk the Smith -tudent fUVetMUeN

a—v«.iath>n vice pre-ident. is CM ol the

-i\ members ol thi- committee whieh 1-

COffipOCed ol -tudent- lacultv and

administration

\lter munv meeting and a lot of con

-ideralion. it ha- been decided that

rung next -eme-lei. rallie- Hid

piole-t will take place to push lor

Smith's' withdrawal Irom the I I \

With Strong SUPpOSl and approval

from Simmons, a -ample code ol con

dud ha- Ixvn dialled and will he pie

-ented before the Board of Trustees next

-eme-tei

Ilie main point- outlined in the diali

inelude two provision- that the I I V

l.ukcd: 1 1 1 lull publis disclosure ol

ihc name- and locations ol the factories

where their licensed products are made

I J ,i--uiancc (hat vvoikei- are piovukJ

leal In me waee-

included in the new code of con-

duct 1- the protection ol women'- rights

and die ending ol loiced .ontraceptioii

\noihei main -cvtion ol the dlalt 1- an

environmental clause, Muring that

companies will be- nivxntorcd lor heed

ing to the law- pioiectmg the- environ

ment.

•|he -ample code d conduct looks

ivallv good.* Kenned) -aid. 'I think that

we will receive a lot ot support fai It

Ihe final dco-ion ehOM Smith - pull

,v .xi ihi- i-ue ol sweatshop laKx will

not be- made until next MsUJMbI

Police Log
Alarm — Fire

lfejre*

fireworks set oil a -moke detector m Bake*

Kesidence Hall

Annoving Behavior

Mm y

A keg part) wa- reported on the lourth Boor

of Thureuu Residence Hall

Bottles were thrown liom Kennedv Residence

Hall.

\lu

\ loud, unrulv paiiv was reported 111 progress

on the second floor of CooUdgc Residence Hall

Ihree individuals vveie reported in the lobby

of Kennedv Residence Hall kicking ov« tiMh

CUM
May 7

I heie wa- a report ol a loud -teieo St I mei-011

Residence Hall \n individual alleged an assault.

Wjv o
\ inotorevclc wa- reported operating at a high

-peed near \ an Metet Re-idence Hall

\1u\ J

A large nossj group wa- reported m Lot 11.

north of Alumni Stadium

Assault and Batten
V/c/V I . .

\ delivers driver reported being asMUHed at

lohnOuiiicV Vlam- Ke-iden,e Hall Ihe incident

1- undei Investigation.

\n individual reported being thrown up

•gain-t Cance Residence Hall b\ another individ-

ual

B&E/Burglarv
Mm . ,

hick wa- broken into in Lot II noith ot

Mumni Stadium Stereo equipment and Joining

was stolen.

Win o
\ vending machine in Hamlin Residence Hall

wa- broken into.

Disordc rlv Conduct
\'jv 7

Officers were dispatched to assist -tall with

unruh re-idenr- at Butterfield Residence Hall

Disturbance
\fa> ^

\ large tight wa- in progre-- at Cance

Residence Hall

An individual wa- e-corted trom \ an M.tei

laafchnril Hall alter an argument.

Fraud
Mi
Credit card investigation in Washington

Residence Hall

mian MCDiiMort COi

High minded...
Tiffany Kennedy, a freshman wildlife and fisheries ma|or,*5eudws in

Southwest yesterday afternoon

Heahh/Safctv Hazard

Ml
Environs ental Health and S

patched to check on a barbecue drum neai

Mackimrnie Residence Hall

\ luikrihh wa- called to Thoreau Residence

ffall foi an individual in a room
wa- poured into a pull -tation at Ihoreau

Residence Hall, rendering ir out ol order

Ml
Individuals were extricated trom an elevator in

Dickinson Re-idence ffall

\ locksmith wa- called lor individual- irappcJ

in a room in lohn Quincv \darns Residence Hall

M« !

Environnental Health and Safet) wai di-

patched lot I report ol a burning v>dor in the

Whitmorc computer roon.

i.arcenv

May I
\ u.ilkl was -tolen from u room ill x ooltdgc

Residence Hal
Personal item- -tolen during ihe Student

Union funk o them were recowed Ihe mci

dent 1- under investigation

Mg) I
\n individual reported ivvo laptop- valued al

more than 12.000 stolen tront Gorman
Residence Hall

\ tire iovci wa- stolen from 1 vehick at

Dkkinsun Residence Hull

May 7

\n individual reported 1 laptop and ceUulei

plume valued at nioic than $1,000, stolen front

lohn Quinc) Adam- Residence Hall

\ lelephone. valued at more than Siw. wa-

reported stolen trom an office In Coodell

I ibi.in

\ lelephone. valued at moie than St.loV wa-

icpoiied stolen from V/hitmore kdministratioa

Building

\/,/v (>

\ laptop computet and camcorder valued at

moie than S's 200, wa- reported stolen lt>>m

Bartfett Hall

\ cellular phone valued at nsott than Sllv.

wa- reported stolen from Brooks Reetoestce Hall.

Noise Complaint
May 't'

\ loud group wm reported outside Melville

Residence Hall

\f,;v ^

\ loud group wa- Ispoi led on the eighth lloor

of lohn Ouincv \dain- Residence Hall

loud mu-u wa- reported N Bulterlreld

Iciraee

loud individual- were reported al Brown

Residence Hall

W,

Individual- were reported pluvm>

lame- Residence Hal!

\ laige group wa- making BOSH out-ide Baker

Re-idence Hall

A large group wa- making noise outside

l.onnan Re-idence Hall

\ large gioup wa- icported oui-idc Melville

Residence Hall

Individual- were icported playing rrssbee out

-ide Melville Residence Hall

\ loud band wa- reported at \ an Meter

Residence Hall

loud mu-i- and individual- weie reported in

1 ot Hi. neai Washington Residence Hall

\ loud -tereo was reported al Mackhnmie
.nee Hall

M
; iiu - !

An individual wa- reported veiling and Mow-

ing an air horn at lohn \dam- Re-ideiKe Hall

Rape
\4

Police are investigating an acquaintance

which occurred several week- ago in a

Southwest Residence Hall

Suspicious Person/ \cli% il>

\/,n 9

ihii-tophci « Howell, 21. ol "WBtttfOp

Ave Reading, was arrested at the athletic fields

•cross Irom bovden llvmnasium. and charged

with disorder!) conduct.

Meghan S Van O.dcn. IK. ofJ54 NjAISt

Weytnouth, was arrested In Lot 52 W, south of

Massachusetts kvenue, and charged with pos-

-c—loli ol a Class I) drug

Pa. i.ek R lothrop. I9.0f« Russel Ave

Vubum. Maine, wm arrested in I 01 52 w. souin

ol MassachusetU Avenue, and charged with pos

session of a Class D drug.

loel 1> I atone. 19. ol 1772 Charlton St

Southbridge. was arrMtad fa lot 52 w and

charged with disorderly conduct.

Douglai I Sayers m oi Ml BrocASt-.

Carlisle wa- arrested al Butterfield Re-idence

Hall and charged with wanton destruction ol

propel tv more than SJiH

Parties were reported 00 Ihe second and

lourth lloor- ol Ihoreaii Residence Hall

Noel B lia/iei 19, ol 2M Round Swamp

Rd .
Southampton VI WM ..nested at the

Mulhns Centei and charged with disorder Iv D0a>

duct

Patrick N Roskowick. 22, "I WM \ aiilage

\ve North HoIIvwoxkI. Cahl was arrested at

nee Residence Hall and charged with mali-

cious destruction of propertj ovei S2i0

Hoiiies and furniture srere thrown rrcsa

Moore Residence Hal

\ andalism

Mey9 „ L .

Foul windows were broken at Wlntmoie

Administration Building

\ miiioi was torn Irom a bathroom in Held

Re-idence Hall and thrown from a balconv

\ card icadei was vandaii/ed al lohn Uumcv

Adams Residence Hall

Xndies Ortega 21. ol lt> Belanger Si

tcushnet, wa- arrested in lot 52 I south ol

MassachusetU Avenue and CEsaraed with disor-

h conduct and malicious de-truclion ol piop

eitv over $250
Patrick M Prfaettr, 21. o4 ^^ Uemm Last

lloo-ac St Vlain- wa- ane-ted in I ot 52 E.

MNtth ol Massachusetts Avenue and charged

wuh dise.rderlv conduct and malicious deslruc

lion ol property over S250
Christian I. Haas. 21. ol 51 Mill Hill Rd..

Chesire was arrestad fa I v>t >2 I south of

Massachusetts \venue and charged with disor-

derlv conduct and malicious destruction of prop-

el tv ovci S3
\ computet was smashed in Kennedy

Residence Hall

\ windshield wa- smashed on a vehicle in I Ot

(,V west ol Worcester Dining Commons
\ -moke detector was vandalized in lohn

Adams Residence Hall

,11011 wa- vandalized in thoreau

il.,11.

- painted on a wall in Kennedv

Rc-idcncc Hall

Warrant Service

Ronald Rateau. 21, of 15 Dania St

Mattapaii. was aiiested al Brown Residence Hall

on a waiiunt.

Charles William Lavers l\ t*». of 42b
tbrook Rd.. CoavPtoai. was arrested at

Mackhnmie Residence Hall on a warrant.

ID OFOtMIWK?
Amherst is now Smoke Free but

mmm lull l>mW »!

-77.

\^^ tm

Family, friends, food,

and fun is what

Anthers* is oil aboatl

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.,

and we're not Just blown' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a S pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

HVPEI

www.yellowtruck.com

r
i

i

i 10
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which docs not

include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental

requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000.

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder' is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and Is used under license.

10

new
balance

802AT

Off I

Local I

Moves '

Note to Dealer: 1 . Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen.

Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number

NCO30

I

I

J
downtown Amherst

Town shelters open hearts and pantries
China

Amherst shelter

gets while it gives

By Chrissia Vincent

Colagion Skiff

The Aniru-rM Survnal C'enlcr i> not

youi traditional shelter Though il

larvas i Iras lunch lour du^ i ••sJi

and ha> a lue HON and loud panu\

like other skefcers. Assistant Dwacsot

and Volunteer Coordinator Mike

(. avatorU said that what mal.c-c ihis

canter so iMffwinl hoes others Is thai

there is often ao diatiacnViw banwajsj

who's helping whom
CavatOTta ^aid thai the sheltei is

"more about meeting people wheie

they'reat iIk-h n->ing ton them."

Alans ol the- volunteers use- ihe' sei-

\icev while those who come in lo use-

ihe service voksntaer in some wa>."

said Cavatofta, "Taaj desi't U okaj

,il>*it taking and not giving hack
."

Cavasorta also said thai ihe \olun-

trc inainh paOBSC with disabili-

aaapSS with low income who use

ihen scmccs and trK»e looking for an

opportunity lo aMsalai and hang out.

It'l like a big self help center." he

sad.

Ihe -heltei serves lunch Mondas

through Ihuisdax on a walk-in basis.

i avatorta s.nd the sheltei receives

Jonations ol day old bread and pas

me* Irom local area stores, as well as

ekithes and household ilemv

However, t'avalorla said the sum-

mer is alwavs the hardest time for

• ion- because a^auason go awav

toi the sutnmei and kids aie home

inun school.

l avaUTla pointed out the diserepan-

ck- ol social clasc ,n tlx- \ alkr> saying.

"In the vallev. theie arc a lot ol rich

and pool living in the same area."

tona said thai while are lairdfills

are running out of space betause ol the

-urpluc ol -lull people have and no

longer need. OSsssrS wh<' are poor do

not have enough. "sVl a mvih a
tv."

Tm donated materials processed bv

toaSUSean at the GsaaU even vear was

csiimaled bv Cavasorta to be about

WQJDOB jx-und-. ol which ^00.000 arc-

given awav The rest goes lo the

Salvation Vrnv

The nucleus ol ihe Center, the work-

ers and volunteers, put in quite a bit of

time to keep things running smoothlv

t. avatorta -aid it take- about 1,500

hours of volunteering time to run the

Cenlei and bOO hour- ol -tall lime

"The work here i- not glamorou- TV
unpad i- ic.illv concrete, but in smaller

inclement-

V-nle Irom Staff workers at the

Caasai Cavason pa>s most d hi- cred-

it to volunteer- A olunteers an: really

U hat make the place work." he said.

continued from page I

ening at owe point that he ordered

preparation- lot de-trovmg -en-nive

documents.

Ten- of ihouiandi of peoteataif,

spurred on by the government, have

marched In 2o citic- nationwide la

the pa-t three day- in the bigge-t

protests -nice the iiananmen Squaic

pro deniociacv demonstration- in

Beijing 10 years ago

I'toic-ui- cinolion- weie inllamed

by government-run media reports

that the attack on the Chinese

ambass) that killed three lournalists

wa- deliberate

"How could you be that -hame

lass? Get out ol China. American

butcher- 1 ' read a -logan -prav paint

ed b\ protesters aa a sheet-metal

fence lacing the battered U.S.

I inki"!

I'le-idenl Clinton a|>ologi/cd anew

\e-uidav tot the bombing, callin, N

•an Isolated smejk aslatahs
'

I S, off!

rials blamed it on ini-intormaiion

liom CIA target plannei-

"l apoiogi/e I regiet tin- CUnton

said

chma - suspension of contacts

with the I nited Male-

repreasnted i blou i"i c Imtoa'i

foreign |xilic\ His administration has

repeatcdl) cited tal^- OVet human

rights, armi control and othet tosues

a- proof thai then |k,mcV ol engaging

Chins wm bearkni iruit

ihe luspandad meetings covet -on

ccm- that Chine has provided miriest

weapon- oi nlSSilc lechnoli'gv lo

Pakistan, ban and otiui countries

aiul come- al a tunc ol COMrOVerS)

ovei C hine-e e-pionage in the I

Slatc-

The measures ware -imiiat to ones

China took hut iic v c i public!)

announced in a confrontation with

Washington ovat raiwaa In 1445.

China called oil a vi-n b) IS* loSSOB

Symphon) Cnxhestra and downgrad-

ed but did not cancel a visit toluol

low In Oerasan c hanceftra Gerhard

Scliroedei

crash

«AiusroM5 COUlCI*N

loan Logan volunteers at the Not Bread Alone soup kitchen in the First Congregational Church of Amherst.

Local church serves up more than food

By Mork Ramirez

CoSegtanCorrsspondart

Although liuei JiBg Greeney gets paid for running the

local soup kitchen. Not Bread Alone, her job satisfaction

come* from those who don't gel paid.

Sot Bread Alone, open only on weekends, is held in the

basement of the Hrst Congregational Church of Amherst on

Boltwcuid Avenue.

"The best part about this )ob is working with volunteers,

-aid lluei I ing Greenev. adding that "they make such a big

diltcrcncc in people - lives without even knowing it

"

v ,i cx-nev . 4 1 . is a L niv ervitv of Massachusetts graduate eco-

nomics -tudent and the onlv salaried empk<yee at Not Bread

Alone She BUB. the job in !**>. cooking and serving lood to

whoever come- at, "w • a-k no questions." she said, "amhodv

i- welcome.

'

I "hi- soup kitchen serves more than soup. Not Bread Atone

,- open liom 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m every Saturday and

Sundav. -c-r\ing breakfast and lunch. On a typical day. one

might -it down lo a meal of bread, salad, stir-fried vegetables,

tuna casserole and a large choice of desserts. According to

Greenev. Not Bread Alone cooks and serves 5.000 meals and

give- awav SjOQO bag- ol snOBBBUI annually, on a budget of

$25,000 -upplemented bv donation- Irom local -upemiar

ket-. Six- sav- bat -tudy in economic- ha- made her very con-

scientious about -pending resources Other aspects ol her (ob

are lundraising and recruiting volunteers.

Not Biead Alone has between 19-20 volunteei- everv

weekend, and serves between 40-60 guests per day. Greeney

estimates that 70 percent ol all volunteei- aie Itoni local

churches, with the rest coming from area schools, such as

L Mass. and voulh group-, -uch as the Girl Scouts

The guests are as varied as the volunteers Most come from

Amherst, some are from Bekhertown and Northampton

while a few are from Holyoke and Springfield There are

senior citizens, single people, parents and families.

Nelson flolden. a senior citizen and long-time resident ot

Amherst, has been coming to V>t Bread Alone every week-

end for a \ear

"I come for the people: everyone is nice here." he said. I

like to socialize, instead of sitting in my apartment ." Holden

heard of the kitchen at Amherst's Senior Center at the Bangs

Community Center. "Good things travel fast." added

Greenev.

Not Bread Akme was founded a- Inc Soup Company in

|s)ttq. under the management of the first Congregational

Church. The Center for Human Development, a Springfield

agency which supports 20-50 similar programs, took over in

|c)42 and gave the kitchen its current name

Greeney has lived in .Amherst for the past five years. "I

wouldn't sav it s hard work: it s not hard because it -utt- tin

personalitv
." She savs that a family of four children, a- well

as running a rwmc-nitay program "for college -tudent- while

in Tennessee, prepared her for this tob. cooking large

amounts of food quickly. She would like to stay on as long as

she can. she- -aid because "it - a place to have some impact."

-| k>vc to cook she says, "and I love people
"

Those interested in more information about Not Bread

Alone can call 25b-55W>

continued from page I

Place Dubourg onlv a monlli ago and was looking loiw.ml to SS«ht| I '"I" «nh

the gambling group
,

"She wa- |u-t gelling 10 kjBJU the Bespat the apartment coil.

i

bat niece Donna Bu-bv "She was so excited about it. and couUIn t «ait H

Both ol Gibsons legs and ami- were broken, her pelvi- and iighl ankle *

cu-lied, and lie. l.,ci wa- cut all over "Bui -he- going 10 make it. -aid her

daughter. Brenda Samiow

The bus drivet I rank Bedell, and al least one witness said Ihe l<u- went out

ol control altei I compact cat cut it oil on a stretch ol h.ghwav thai
|

thtough the largest park in New Oilcan- Reibcrt fianci- vice chairman ol the

National Tiaaapulalkw Safctj Board, said the MSB weaild interview win

a, examine the bus tot |v,,-ible mechanical pre.blems and look into Bedell

-

medical history.

Bedell whe> -ullered a fractured pcK>- and wa- undergoing surgi

dav drove a inun.ci|>al bus in New Orleans for 17 vears bcf«

with Custom Bu- Charters about three veai I hi- moihci I velvn

Bedell

Place Dubourg resident Isabel Dutreix recalled he.w om her

Inend IX.rothv Richard. 74. used lo bring hei pudding and a BSlllipipR

Duitvit doesn't go oa BBHBB srtps, but -he and Riehaid often pi.

together and weiuld talk atxHit splitting then lackpoi- it eiil >UlreH

couldn't wail to see Richard on Sunday because she had such good new- Mk

had won at bingo on Friday night.

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

NEW

PUFFTO
' r

r.

Get it at

"Adult's Only"

Videos & Magazines

8 Russell Rd.

Hadley

585-04 1

6

moron low

The Collegian photogra-

phy department Roberto

Delgado, Kara Stokes,

Melinda Nokes, Beth

Krikonan, Brian McDermott,

Dan Santella and Meaghan

Gay wish everyone a wrji

ful summer!

twkMhart the jkW experience with ui"

il Amhrr-T. Ilimil

•Student discount w/IP

•Latest styles, all hair tvpes

•All natural, chemical tree product!

•Males and Females welcome

I I ii

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

Stressed out
about what to do with WVR Sivtt tins sum]

Let FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK ease the pain.

Check out these rates:

• 3 months storage in Amherst

• Two-way move, 3 months storage in Amherst

• One-way move to metro Boston

• One-way move to metro New York

Call now for details 582-3937

$90
$175
$300
$400*

FOUR GUYS AND A BIG TRUCK
Handling the Valley's Heavy Stuff Since '96

All prices based on contents of

average dorm room

New Customer Service Parking

5/17-5/21
Attention All Students:

During the week of 5/17-5/21, students who do not have a

parking permit may park in LOTS 25, 26, 27 and 33 while

taking exams. If you possess a valid parking permit,

Dlease use the lot you purchased to enable others use of

t'hese lots Use l6tS
P
25, 26, 27 and 33 MW

f| (-«;[«

J

exam week), otherwise you will be subject to ticketing

and towing.

Brought to you by UMass parking services - 413-545-0065. The

University community appreciates your cooperation in parking legally.

Congratulations to Graduating Seniors and Parking Services Graduating

Seniors: Eileen. Jami, Jarrad, Katie, Kenny, Laura and Ray.
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TTuT^n!Tp!nH^rr-c-.l ,.n this ,>.,i;c ...c tli.-e -I .1,.- wrneis and J- "•" iu-.i--.iriK represent the views „l the
1
MlajM -

Reporter tells all

Nova that I'm graduating and won l he reporting

loi the the Collegian anymoic. I CM tinallv nil

all the .rap that has been |oiltf M thai I

couldn't report about before. MM .i MB obwHm MM
eminent SGA and \mher*t. there an- lot- .'l sandals, as

well a* unsung MM M reveal

But MM I've got to sjv one thing to I group ol people

and MB know who vou ate espcciallv \ou. tubbv who

have med lot the MM war to get tne locked out ol

L Maes, -ue nit Ml the Collegian and trv to Mop me

trom getting a |oh. all bMMM I »J- doing mv job a> a

teportct a sear ago So all I golla NJ I* M. M, M na M
MMM! I am graduating on time with gc*>d grades and I

have .1 gteat lob a- a reporter waiting lot me and there *

not a damn thing \ou CM do about it And il I ever catch

vou trvmg to ICTM around with me again. I'll nail vour

asses, lo the wall

Bv the wav MMM. I m not the new* ediloi

On to the interesting *lutl People were getting drunk

at the SCA meetings |jst \eai and causing such a ruckus

the speaker had to make an announcement telling them

to stop But in all fairness vou have to either be drank, ot

. \ reporter to make it through those three

hours ol torture even \\ ednesdav night

I was writing an amcle last spring about MMI people

\- I was MM in the MMM writing it aiound I I

p in thev came down and surrounded me and started

veiling One ended up getting thrown out of the

Collegian attei ihc night editor came in and ic*ciicd MC
trom the maniac- Ih.n thev called the editot in chiefs

house the next morning six times around t> a in But he

wasn't theic jnd his rOOMMMi MM gMMd Ihc MM
iiioimng tliev CMM down to the Collegian and told the

distribution manager that he couldn't send oul the papei

He told them n u.,s already out in trucks being delivered

so ihe little lic-uk- ran aiound campus and took the papei

out ot aver) locattan except lot the Cmmm Cmmt,
where thev took about hall oil ihem II is amazing ihe shit

vou put up with being a Collegian repoitci

NEWS II \MI TO IIK'M PSYCHOS VM wasted

vour energv People never read mv article* ihen anv wav

beCMM I »as coveting 'he most hoting beai on CMMM
From what I can tell with the admissions pottcy, the

Lnivcr*itv shambled and wiped out the use ol iacc-

vompletelv. but thev didni actuallv write a new polio

Ihev didn I have a policv iMMW Ml weeks thai

is wh\ thev weic so DOMMMf and Jo*cd in the begin-

ning aKKit what the new policv was That is also whs to

one was consulted about the policv change because n

happened piohablv the same dav the Boston I aim fed

MM happened Ihc MMMM doing the admitting didni

even know what was going M lor weeks

I've run KM N manv people who hale the students

and purposclv u\ to s.ic« them but there arc a lew who

actuallv give a damn like |ournalisin profcssoi karcn

I 1st the greate-t prnfcstOI 8*M M walk the lace ol the

I atth I would cry tor I week il she led I Mass And the

gieat journalism department lor having out backs when

we weie undei attack You all are mv hcios and I'm

determined to do vou proud.

Hie low ties, assistant vice chancelloi lor campus

activities I lie man is actuallv doing his |oh He CMM
about the students and even MM miraculouslv M this

i-amfllf. is (MM tbout it He's been harassed and threat

cned because ol n

lohn MMM) |'i>.lessor in the \lio \nieiican stud-

ie»— the guv is aina/ing and not afraid ol anv bodv. MM
dallv Cliaiicclloi Scon MM MMM, dircdot ol SCFRA

veil though he was suspicious ol me he does a lot

Ibl students

V Eat as students go. kiva Stokes. ., ^luduatc student

and a mam leadei ol the student MMMMN. was a MM
tin- spring He put a brain behind the chants and in

front ot the mautics. Kieardo Rodriguez, a member ol

tiamma Phi Sigma I aim tiateinitv Delta chapter.

Ileiaiiianos I nidos. that laised inonev loi single stu

denl moms s., k | this m the Apnl *M Collegian. "WOMM
M and souls ot this earth because ol then

cndlcs» dedication to children " Attention all vou bovs

out theie this is ., real man
\iiiv Mullen Collegian's «l Ian. lastcst swimmer

ever!

fttt Carroll U a Collegian siatl number lor one more

eat) and o'il\ has one more treneh class left

Danielle I tiuti:\

The last waltz
Wed J shot .

•

straig'

MMM the wait

— lawbreaker

Some people call me the space cow

V«ne people call me the gangster

OfMM
Most people just call me Mike

though. I prefer "the gangster ol love.

but I didn i catch on like I had hoped.

Sot like \rapeakes"

did in high school.

i Oh. high school kids

can be so eruel. \

But soon it'll be

"L Mass graduate."

M lour

- and despite m>
best intentions I almost

didn t make it

\!tc-i mv first

almost dropped oul

because ol mv grades.

aallv. mv parents

almost dragged me out.

kicking and screaming, because I

wasti t doing anv work. It wasn't even

like I wa' partving or riding the choco-

late ponv. which would seem to be a

whole lot more exciting and romantic

Instead. I was Ml sitting in mv room,

reading book after book that wasn't on

anv s\||abus and listening to mv music

I begged mv parents to let me go back

— not because I loved LMii-v but

more for the shame of not being able to

finish on mv own terms. Mv parents

asked me when I was going to decide

to live up 10 mv potential. I

-crowing off. For once I listened.

Alter sophomore vear I almost

dropped out again, this time by choice.

Mik

to go to small, lo/v Marv Washington

college in \ irginia lahn. sweet M.n

WmWmMMI v. p until the- last minute I

was going — we even sent in a depo-.it

— before realizing that I had no idea

how manv credits I needed to graduate

from there I decided M grin and bare

it up north once again

I never let mvself entov this pine

M> mom told me that the mind M a'l

own heaven and it '»

own hell — everything

is what / make it But I

thought that even it mv

mom was paraphrasing

Milton. *he couldn't he

C
right

What happens to a

dream deferred'' 1

1

it dry up like a rai<in in

the sun. or doc> it just

sit in its room playing

Mil on Plantation'

How manv yean did I

waste here' I wish that

I knew all I know now when I was

vounger — if I had a nickel for every

time 1 thought that over the past few

months It wasn t until icenllv that I

allowed mvself to settle down, get mv
.- out and live And now that I've

settled down and learned how to get

mv va-vas out. it's time to move on.

I that I have to leave now —
right now — is just another wav thai

life i> unfair

I'm not going to make thi- Into a

"how the CbaMJMH can save vour life"

column. Well. OK — I am. It was oiilv

when I came to this paper and started

writing that mv life MM) came togeth-

er. It's the people, it's the outlet, h'l

e^-sitrox

people telling vou that they like what

vou wrote — suddenlv things are

alright.

Things star'ed to come together I

figured out how to relax I realized how

fucking beautiful this tuwn can be

when it wants to be - whether its

streets are lined with -ik.w and n-

arc- draped with white Christmas lights

or when people are out on the CCMMM
M the firM sumitK-t dav . P S \ lot ol

the campus is still covote uglv. though |

I found out how great a rovmlul ol

Inends can be and how .»iyi it sounds

when thev are all laughing. I gained

confidence I kissed and danced and

sang loudly in the shower (not all ol

that happened in the sh.'wei iust the

singing and a whole lot ol latherm I.

I'm still learning the ropes, but I'm get-

ting theie But now I'M slatting to

sound like a cheesy poster so I'll

01 this I hate to get delen

sive but tor one paragraph. I will

the people who work down here work

hard There arc so manv reasons u>

read this paper, and there are so manv

reasons to celebrate it. A lot of groups

want their opinions heard and even-

one is given a fair shake, no matter

how many times you people BM

moan (you know who vou are I've lis

tened to vou for a while and now it s

mv turn — xlwt up> In the end. this d

the greatest papet Ever. It will eternal-

ly be getting a what-what

These people, along with m\

ents. are perhaps the most important

n whv I in here todav I ci>uld be

living in mv parents' basement ignor

ing their repeated hanging on the floor

while I listen to Night Ranger and page-

through the porno I stole MOM woik

1 1 ou know I couldn't make it through

a whole article without mentioning

pom — it's an addiction in and ot u-ell

lust mentioning it ' But instead. I'm

heie vvntmg this Id love to give shout

ouls to cvenone down here who I m
going to miss who's kicked mv ass ol

who holds a special place in mv heart,

but I'm atraid I'll miss someone But

vou know who vou arc.

hi« is it IV long goodbve Oil

10 Boston i otherwise known as

\takcout Citv." I've been til

govnJ eight-hour trip Irom mv birth-

place and homeland ol sunny

Orcland. Pa I'm unemploved. but liv-

ing amongst tnends I plan to sit in

the shade at Boston Common and do

something I haven't had time to do as

an I ngliih major — read some books

I hcii I'll woirv abivut the feci dial mv

savings j t e dwindling and 1 need

hk lhat'll take I week

to e|Uote \iv Savage, drummet

c.l Spinal lap Have I gic>d lime

all the time." "live your life lull ol |ov

and thunder." a> Rl M MM Good

advice

Originallv I wa* going to be all

smart ass and -av something along

the lines ol "So long, sucker* " But

sentiment has caught up to me and

in-tead I ius| want M *av thank vou

and good luck and goodbve It's been

nice

Mike 'lames Shaker, \le^\

W, .- Scoop' IImMMM used lo he a

Collegian ttdumnisl and mil spend

the summer working on his Mil *W

backhand and listening to a lot of

rink n' roll.
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These uM
be missed

My
friend and fellow graduating senior Allison

said to me the other day. "I feel good about my

college career. I have no regrets." Thai's a

good altitude to have Well. KftMM and evervone else

that is graduating, this is the last chance, the lasi dance

lor love No — not lot love, before it is all ovei Thai's

right — no more jazz class, no more spv missions, hope-

lully no more hammering mv car to make it start.

Things are going to change Will we miss this or will

we be happy lo be moving on' Well. I already know the

things I will not miss, starling with the Bursars office. I

will be glad when I never have to deal with them again.

I alse> will not miss

the lines lo gel

into ihe bars _
uptown, the speed

bump* in the Vallev. having no money Oh. I suppose

this means I won l be missing class anv more either. I

hasicallv won t miss anything that has been wretch

What will I miss? I guess this list could be endless. I

will miss Up with the MVA's. abrevs like the Colleg. a

cc-itain loonimate that can be distracting when she

sneak* another roommate thai takes it upon herself to

point out that cettain men are too fine to be walking

alone. pi>op in ihe Campus Center Hotel, grilled cheese

in the middle ol the night, stuffed animals because I

have real love for l hem. analyzing every single thing thai

happens when my roommates and I are not watching TV'

but ralhei enioving each 0MMr*l MMMMOJ
n. ou know what else I am really going lo miss? Really

long Siudent Government Association on Wednesday

nights. I am not harpv I we>ni be seeing Claire or the

I i//a a* much I'll miss the Walkie Talkies and Big

Mama Bloodv Toes. I will never be able lo have my

room decoi the hotel quite the same I will miss the

Kvs at fearing Street and all the dance parlies we had

I know Cliff Claven i-n'l coming lo New York with me
so there-lore I will miss her My Va- Ya. Italy. I know

I lien will miss her fiancee B My new place will not

have the little straw houses that D.l.'s mom sent uv the

one iliat -\shni grew hi fond of over the years.

I heard Amy gave them to her but the picture is com-

ing with me I will miss the good ole coasters that were

verv daintv Newtns I will miss F.rin's sleeping, study-

ing, and school habits. L no when my brother plays, I

will miss tm bov from liquid? Man he was hot!! I will

miss the countless numbers of walk of shames. Kllen

thank god we don't live next to Doris anymore because

who only knows what she would think of you now I

will mis* thai night at McMurphv * when we entertained

evervone with our music. Our band is now going to

have to break up, but each of us can keep a pair of sun-

glasses and hopclully everyone will keep on singing

Respect I as| I will miss giving oul the oul the Shining

Star Award — who gonna win it this week''

I m sure there are a million other things I will miss!

All in all its been a great time. I'll miss things as I

have mentioned but were all on to bigger and better

things What they are I am not sure, but I know they

will be good, at least I know I can be a housekeeper, or

better vet a detective. I can find anything my roommate

I lien can lose i believe me she loses everything, between

her kevs and her sunglasses forget I am forever looking

for her things!! It can be really annoying, and yet I will

miss it and so will she!)

Thank you to everyone who made these four years

great. Mom and Dad the ransom definitely helped.

Amanda Scoot Lou and Bri I am coming home like I

have been in a war or something. What have I learned??

I don't know specifically but I know that I am wiser,

and stronger because of my time here. In the whole

scheme of life UMass did make a difference. Veni. Vidi.

Vici!!

Danielle PmJUV is the Collegian staff member with

the best MMM

Who Kneu,

Who knew there would come a day

When all we seem to do is cry

W ho knew there would come a day

When all we ask is why?

Who knew it would be this hard

To think of something to say

But it seems

The only thing I can think of

Is everything will be okay

What do you do when someone close to you dies?

You hold on to them and never say goodbye

You ask who knew?
No one knows
The only thing I do know is that we have to live for today

For the honest truth is we never really know

After the rain, comes the sun

Our dear friend. Eric.

In our hearts you will never go UNSUNG

We'll always remember you SOUP!

—In memory of Eric Sopracusa

just havin thoughts

Na. na. na. na/ na. na. na. na/ hev. hev.

hev/ goodbve' Actuallv. being a liberal

major heading out into the work-

force. I'm probably going to be dancing lo the

tune ot "Another One Bite- the Dust." But My,

at lead I'll be dancing (on the coffee tablet.

I've been here for four years, and I still get

lost in Machmer.

I have learned that

when laimie and I

establish a "reduction

plan." it generally

results in increase.

But we try

.

I have never seen

the alleged piano in

the FAC.
I iberal Arts majors

will continuously
complain about the

fact thai they can't

gel jobs. They will

perpetually bitch

about the job fairs.

That's how it goes. Deal. Besides. I think that

the prospect of standing in an unemployment

line, talking to my neighbors about Tolstoy and

Shakespeare beats the pants off silting in a cubi-

cle talking to my neighbor about how great my
denial plan is.

I have realized that Trevor will never find his

kevs

I have perfected the UMass head nod greeting.

and the corresponding "wassup." I credit this to

living in Southwest

I have perfected the avoidance techniques

used when vou see someone that thinks they're

vour best friend even though vou just had one

class with them and can't remember their name.

I credit ihi* MO, to living in Southwest.

I have learned that Southwest, in general, is

not the nicest ol places. I credit this to the fact

that people pee in the elevator*.

Shout out* lo all my peeps from the I 5th

floor of Kennedy, you know who you are.

Rich. |oe and lenn... a moment of silence for

Den ice-

Kraft is lying when they say you need milk

and butler for your mac and cheese. It's just

not *o.

Danielle, has anyone ever told you that

you're out of control? I think you should

apologize.

I have learned never lo take my stepbroth-

er. Eric to the grocery store. Period. He hits

me in the ankles with the cart. Plus, he's still

putting cats down his pants.

ilu- Old Chapel will always be under con-

struction.

Adam, when are MMI coming lo P-lown?

I will never think Neil Diamond is cool. No
matter how many limes I hear "Sweet

Caroline'' *ung in chorus by groups of drunk

girls.

I will never like |ohn Denver. Sorry lenn.

Props to the Persian Mnfia (that's for you

lenn. sorry about the |ohn Denver thing.)

Do you know that it's always ten degrees

colder and windier on campus than it is at my
house, a block and a half away. Thanks to

WEB. DuBois and the most phallic channeler

of wind in the nBtion.

Chetan will never vacuum my living room.

The last time he touched a vacuum... well we

all know what happened.

|osh and I are probably having a fight.

The library will always scare me. but my
chances of seeing a brick fall before I leave

here on May 23. are slim to none. Dawgammil!

I will probably never gel a what what.

|oe. got any monkeys?
I like living with Fialkow. she falls asleep on

the couch a lot. but she'll never tell you that in

her columns. I think it's because she's watch-

ing infomercials.

Shout oul to you. Mush-dogg.

Cristi gets a what what, so I've heard.

I think that whoever manufactures those lit-

tle yellow envelopes that Parking services uses

is making a whole heck of a lot of moolah.

Maybe I could gel a job working for ihem

after graduation.

Well, that's all she wrote. No. really, that's

all I wrote, so stop reading. I mean it. stop.

There's no more, quit it.

I'm out.

Peace.

Elsa Allen is a Collegian columnist and can

actually get a what what.
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Jewish Affairs
Tuesday, May 11, 1999

Hillel director reflects on 25 years ofJewish campus
Rabbi Saul I'erlmulter has senvd the

past Ji MMI as the director of the

I nnersits' of Massachusetts Hillel. He
mil be leaving on a year-long sabbatical

this fall I /fused a few questions for him
regarding his impression oflewish hie M
campus over the past 25 years What (ol

lows are Ins answers

How has your relationship with stu-

dents changed over the last quarter ecu

lury?

Quarter century, it sounds so old!

When I first got here, students would

come lo the Hillel ollice. which was then

in Student Union '502. and ask for the

rabbi. When I told them I was the rabbi,

they would say. "Oh. you look so young.

I imagined vou'd be an old man with a

beard!-

Of course. I was a lot younger then. I

came to L Mass. right exit of rabbinical

school, at the age of 25. A little quick

math will tell you thai I'm M) now. And
these days, students don't have much
troubk- ideniilving me as the rabbi, even

though I don't have a beard.

Hack then. I was more like an older

brother lo undergrads and a peer to

graduate students. Now I think a lot of

students look at me as a quasi -parent.

since I am their parents' age. I don't feel

particularly old. though. Being around

students helps keep me feeling energetic.

Now that mv own daughter is about

to go off lo college next fall, it helps me
lo understand my relationship with *tu

dents in a new light So much of what

college is about is becoming indepen-

dent, trying new things, gaining confi-

dence, discovering one's self, building

one's own friends and community

I'd like to think that I have become

less controlling and more respectful of

students' taking charge of lewish life on

campus. These days, I would much
rather help train a student to have the

experience of leading a service, for exam-

ple, than leading it myself. I really enjoy

working with students, like the (RAPpers

|
lewish Residential Area Programmers |.

helping them to be successful, rather

than feeling that I am the one who has to

do the programs.

How has |ewi»>h life changed institu-

tionally?

Back then. Hillel s office was a small

room in the Student Union. The Hillel

staff was me and a part-time secretary

There were seven or so involved students

who were the key organizers of just

about everything.

There was no Hillel House, no kosher

meal plan, ludaic Studies course but no

department, no Hillel community Board

of Directors, no lewish grad group, no

lewish faculty and staff group, no

Chabad House, no Office of lewish

Affairs, no lewish Affairs editor at the

Collegian, no permanent home for the

lewish Community of Amherst, no

Yiddish Book Center and no e-mail.

Today all these things are in place.

There may have been many good rea-

sons for a student to came to UMass 2)

years ago. but to find a vibrant, mulli-

iaceted lewish life was not one of them.

Today. I meet students who apply to

UMass because of the strong fcwish stu-

dent community on campus. And many

transfer students choose UMass because

they see much more happening at Hillel

here that at their previous school.

What about anti-Semitism on cam-

pus? How has thai affected lewish life

and your work?

During much of the 1980* and the

early 1990s, there were overt manifesta-

tions of anti-Semitism on campus,

including certain writers at the

Collegian, several speakers who came to

UMass and even the way some faculty

treated lewish students who wanted to

observe lewish holidays. One pamphlet

that circulated on campus, for example.

was taken, almost word for word, from

an American Nazi group. As you can

imagine, many lewish students felt

uncomfortable at UMass.

Since pan of Hillels role is to both

support and advocate for lewish stu

dents, much of our time and energy was

spent dealing with this issue. It was dilfi

cull because parts of the UMass admin-

istration then did not understand our

concerns. Feeling attacked and under

pressure, lewish student leaders often

had to function in a crisis atmosphere

lastead of being able lo focus on the joy-

ous, positive aspects of lewish life, we

had to deal with a lot of distress and

ugliness.

Every time there was a major speaker

known to say ami- Semitic remarks,

media from all over called incessantly to

find out what Hillel was going to do

about it. One of the things I learned dur-

ing this period was how much the media

often contributes to an atmosphere of

tension and confrontation.

There were also some terrific inter-

group programs during that period,

joint Chanukah-Kwanzaa celebrations,

multi- cultural Passover seders, etc.

How did the situation turn around?

lewish faculty and staff. Hillel and

other groups and individuals eventually

got the University leadership to under-

stand thai anti-Semitism was not just a

lewish problem, but it was a campus

problem. The University, and not just

the lewish community, had a responsi-

bility to address it.

Hillel and others worked with the

University to establish a Chancellor's

Council on Civility, which eventually led

lo the establishment of the Office of

Human Relations. We helped inaugu

rate the University-sponsored

Crossworlds series with an unforget-

table evening with F.lie Wiesel and Maya

Angclou speaking before 6,000 people

in the Mullins Center Our students

worked with the Collegian to inmate the

lewish Affairs editorship And we
helped the University establish the

Chancellor's Task Force on

Anti-Semitism and lewish Awareness.

which led to the creation of the Office of

lewish Affairs. All of these steps meant

thai the University was not only recog-

nizing thai there was a problem, but

also that it. and not just Hillel. was

responsible for improving the situation

And. I'm pleased to say. things have

greatly improved. We are now able to

focus our energy on positive, celebrato-

ry, upbeat activities.

What arc some of these upbeat activ-

ities?

For the past three years we have sent

a UMass contingent of 20-50 students

on a national student mission to Israel

The UMass group is one of the largest

on the mission. I have travelled with the

group twice, and loved il both limes.

We Icam a loi and have a great time

We also form a strong connection with

one another that continues to strengthen

lewish life as a whole on campus when

we return

Kok*. which means voices, is an awe-

some upbeat lewish a capella group thai

has just taken off in the last four years.

They've sung all across the state from

Pitt*licid to Boston, and they're about lo

make their first CD.
The lewish Living Community, a

lewish student residence on the top floor

of our Hillel House, has become a great

place to live for students who are sopho-

mores and up. Nearly two years ago the

UMass Kosher Meal Plan moved into the

Hillel House, which has benefitted both

I nda> nights at Hillel have really

taken off Services are student-led and

spirited, and students often stay to sing

well after dinner is over. The momentum

has led to Saturday morning service*

which began to be held on a regular

basis recent Iv

lust in the last year or two. we've

started a monthly open- mac coffeehouse

at Hillel. a lewish environmental group,

a storytelling group, and Keshcr. a group

for Reform students. And just this

month, students are beginning to form a

lewish theatre group that will put on a

major production next year.

This year, we also began a whole new

experiment, called (RAPpers. which has

been really great

What arc IRAPpets?

It stands for lewish Residential Area

Programmers. These are five students

funded by a grant from ihe lewish

Endowment Foundation of Western

Massachusetts, who live in five different

residential areas on campus They plan

programs with and for lewish students in

their areas, and help lewish students get

to know one another.

The IRAPper program is part of a new

approach that we have been taking to

lewish campus work While there are

many students who readily become

active in Hillel. there aie others vvlii'

don'l. So we have suited tin- IK \l'|vi

and our lewish Campus Service I

IKSCI fellow lo conned Willi lewish

MMM wherevet they are.

These days, it's rare thai anyone is in

ihc same job after 25 years. How is il

that you're still here and lhal you sound

like you're still evened about whui

you're doing?

It's true thai I in still in the sain.

bul I've been abkr lo do *o nuinv differ-

enl things in this |oh that I Mill tmd

myself challenged and gMBMJ In Ivid

to learn how MCMMMM MM posttoM

and integrate them into a Mam. lo huikl

a Board from scratch, lo acquire and run

a building and SO on Mv woil

changing (nun veai to
|

Also, working with students generates

a lot of energy and keep* MIM M|
Arc there any accomplishment* of

which you arc particularly proud?

This year, we wmi mil IihjiiIi llalsi

Award. This is kmcmational Hillel '*

highest recognition lot "program* ol Kit

standing quality for the k-wi*li campus

community I Ma** HilM i* oik- ol only

three Hillel* in the woild M liave won

this "gold medal" ol Hilk-T* awards lour

times

Bul more important than any awards

<i this sort is the feeling of being part ol

so many people's live-* I Ml after gradu

ating. many alumni *nll keep in touch

and even come to visit In IVcciiii-

example. I did a wedding in Sew

of a student who graduated in ihe Iris-

h's nice knowing that I have been impm

tanl to students' lives, a* they are impii

tant to me

liana Premaii.

l^amckvaortDmove The meaning of G-d Judaism as a constant
Hillel House program director David Arfa is leaving the

po*ition he has held for two years to pursue storytelling and

lew i*h env ironmental teaching

Arfa has worked with students creating programs concen-

uating on topics from Israel to inierfailh relations He has

al*o taught one-credit classes on lewish storytelling and

lewish ecological values.

"This has been a really amazing job." Arfa said. "I got to

help lolks create what they wanted to create."

Arfa now has the chance to "market" both his storytelling

and lewish environmental teaching.

"I have the opportunity to see what I can do with this."

Arfa said "Part of what I want to do is just try
"

Arfa called his job as program director "an incredible

opportunity which is very rare." The job. which has allowed

Aria to "be a part of religious life" as well as to "support

students in whatever thev want to explore" is "going to be

missed."

Arfa said that working with people was one of the posi-

tive aspects of his job.

"I got to do something that's important for people's

live*." Arfa said.

He quoted author loseph Cambell in explaining his deci-

sion lo move on to something new.

"He said lo follow what you love." Arfa said. "I love sto-

rvtelling. lewish stories particularly."

I le has already begun to expand his storytelling beyond

the University of Massachusetts campus, performing at the

National Yiddish Book Center in Amherst.

Arfa. who lives in Shelburne Falls, will remain in the area.

—Elana Premack

I

get many questions as to whv I write the

word G-d the way I do. I was always taught

that G-d was an almightily . powerful being

that should always be respected. When I was in

Hebrew School, we were taught to write the

word in this way I was taught that if you wrote

the word out fully and then erased it. you were

erasing G-d from your life.

I alwavs thought of G-d as an aura in life. I

never reallv thought that G-d was a person or a

thing. I feel that if G-d is anything, it is a feeling

vou have It is the way you feel when you wake

up in the morning, the feeling you get when you

get an "A" on a paper, the feel-

Jewish way oflife
Writing about my ludaism pre-

sents me with the challenge of

trying to place, in words, the

indescribable beauty and emotitsi which

is the ba*i* of mv k"wish way of life.

All of my most powerful experiences

arc associated with my lewish self. The

people, places and experiences that have

changed my life are all related to my

being lewish. although not necessarily

religious, ludaism is not an "ism" to me.

but a being, a self, an inextricable part of

who I am. ludaism affects the way I eat.

how I act and ihe choices I make.

I believe thai every person acts, lives

and breathes in order to create moments

of connection, clarity and spirituality. All

of humankind is acting

and living because of

those precious

moments, waiting for

them to reoccur. Those moments make

life woi-thwhile. Being lewish lends itself

to many of these moments.

ludaism has brought me many
moments of growth and spiritual experi-

ence. One of these moments occurs

weekly . Cvery week there is a 24-hour

period of possible moments, the

Shabbat. Shabbat is a perrjnal time for

me to escape my weekly self and experi-

ence something beyond. It is a time

when connections to others and myself

can be strengthened. It is a weekly

opportunity for mc to reevaluate nivselt

and recall the larger picture of why I may

be on this earth. I observe Shabbat by

not using electricity, not doing home-

work and not writing. I spend the lime

with friends, praying, singing, eating and

reading. When individuals consecrate

MM c-venis, atmospheres and times can

be made sacred. Shabbat is one of these

sacred times.

Often on Shabbat I sing with others.

Sometimes those songs are without

words, only tunes, sounds. Sometimes

those tunes turn into voices of feelings

and when voices like that sing together, I

often think I can "hear" G-d among

them. It is voices united that remind me

of why I am a practicing lew.

Hannah Braune

I experienced

powerful
moments in Israel

thai have inspired

me to remain

lewish. Some of

those moments
occurred in the

desert ai night,

ludaism is more
than food and hol-

idays — it is a constant indescribable

infinitcness. The desert helped me to

realize the infiniteness of life. Other

times, moments in Israel involved group

experiences. During one such experi-

ence. I danced and sang with other lews

throughout lerusalem

out of pride for our

lewishness. Several

times during my
year-long stay. I sat with a friend in front

of the Wailing Wall observing the hun-

dred* of pilgrims who made their first or

hundredth trip there.

A major part of my k-wishness is the

treatment of fellow human beings. There

is a kindness and compassion which

exists in ludaism that has inevitably

shaped my identity. It is an obligation to

care for one's fellow human beings. It is

that kindness and respect that increases

my love for ludaism.

"lewish" can be interpreted to mean

so many different things for people. It is

an extremely subjective idea, and due to

that subjectivity, individuals can explore

what touches them, what makes them

want to be lewish.

Passion is what renews my
lewishness; passion for those moments

of clarity that my k'wishncss has given

mc, passion for the land of Israel, pas-

sion for Shabbat. passion for connection

and peace with fellow human beings

and passion for the potential of a better

world. Mostly, these passions represent

passion for those rare glimpses of the

Divine. We are all part of the Divine,

and my lewishness has helped me real-

ize that.

Hannah Braune is a UMass student.

ing \ou get when you celebrate

a joyous occasion. It is also the

feeling you get when someone

you care about passes away, the feeling you gel

when vou flunk an exam or the feeling you get

when your heart breaks. G-d is all your feelings

and emotions. G- d is there all the time.

When I was younger, there was this song we

used to sing in Hebrew School. The words said

something to the effect that G-d is here. G-d is

there. G-d is everywhere And as we sang the

song, we would shake our hands in all direc-

tions to show that G-d is really everywhere. I

learned and feel that G-d is with you at all

limes

People always ask whv things happen to them

if they have done nothing wrong. In life, things

just happen. I think thai some things are G-d's

doing, while others are people's doing. Then

whv. vou ask. is it said that people were created

in the image of G-d and G-d has nothing to do

with what is happening? I will tell you my rea-

soning—humans need to be able to take respon-

sibility for their own actions. Il seems thai no

one knows how to claim a mistake or a fault.

As I sit here and write this. I can feel my
"G-d" reading this over my shoulder. I say my
"G-d" because I think that everyone has their

own image of what they think G-d is. Mine just

happens to be a feeling I have. I am writing

)aclyn Sobel

what I feel in my heart, yet I feel torn

When I hear people say thai they do not

believe in G-d. it upsets me a bit (lust to be

clear—what you believe is what you believe. I

am not saying that it is wrong. I am just stating

my opinion about it.) I think that G-d has been

such a strong guiding factor in my life. I am not

saying that all I do is affected by G-d. but I am
saying that it helps me to believe. I am saying

that I have faith.

Faith is a strong word. I am a believer. I use

my image of G-d to put a positive spin on life.

My thoughts of G-d keep me going When
someone is in trouble or I am
feeling down. I think about life.

I think about how I can go on. I

use my faith and belief in G-d
to help me get through it. I think to myself, as

crazy as it may sound. "I am not that bad of a

person. I have so much to live for. G-d will get

me through this." I think this way. for example,

when I am going to fly. I hate to fly. It really

scares me. Last November, I was flying to

Israel. It is about at 12-hour plane ride

Someone on the plane said to me. "We have

gotten this far. G-d would not let us die now."

I wonder more often than I should about

G-d. I wonder, why would something so pow-

erful and amazing allow the world to gel to the

point that it has? Why has G-d allowed all of

these horrible tragedies to occur? Is G-d going

to fix them? If G-d created man in his/her/its

image, then whv were these "bad" people creat-

ed''

My response to these questions is: We
humans have yet to figure out our lives: maybe

G-d still needs to figure out his/her/its life.

Maybe G-d is testing us to see how well we can

get along. Maybe G-d is seeing how long we

can survive with these people. Maybe we need

to find the answers on our own. Maybe we need

to find the answers together, as a community.

Maybe, just maybe.

laclyn Sobel is a Collegian columnist.

D o you remember the first day

of your freshman year?

Some of you probably
remember il belter than others, lust

for you upperclassmen. allow me to

refresh your memories: Your whole

life changed in a matter of minutes,

from everything being predictable

and comfortable, to everything

being filled with terrc* and eneer-.

tainty You had a roommate, free-

dom, fewer classes, worse food and

long- distance

phone bills.

Is that first day
coming back to you

yet? Well, there's

just one more variable in my equa-

tion: My mother was hounding m<"

to go to Hillel and gain some sort of

religious experience as I grasped my
independence.

The second day I was here. Hillel

had a welcome barbecue. I walked

alone from Orchard Hill to Frat Row
on this very overwhelming campus

At the barbecue. I tried to be friend-

ly — I'd been in religious groups for

four years —I just felt so over-

whelmed. I didn't go back until the

High Holidays.

Finally, I met some lewish kids in

my building who were making an

effort to get involved with lewish life

on campus. I joined in, realizing

that, for once, something in mv life

was familiar. I sat at Friday night

services and noticed tunes that I had

heard since I was a child. I looked

around, and for once there were peo-

ple who seemed familiar—they were

lewish. and there was something

comforting in that. It was reassuring

thai, when everything around me

Renee Cohn

was whirling and changing so f«»l

my religion staved the MMM
I don't keep kosher ot l|

Hebrew- fluently. I can't lead sei^

or keep Shabbat But I have lound

where I stand religiou*lv I now look

forward to taking time to Ml
and wear a dress and pre) lor 4S

minutes Iriday night ' Uing

another college weekend I find

solace in *ongs and tiadition* lhal

become more familiar with each
pa**ing week I

guc*c theie '* MM
thing about ludaism

thai is unchanging
and comfortable

not matter where vou live-

There have been more benefitl

Friends, social gatherings lndav

night dinner and ruach (spirited

songs). I suppose I would have

found other wavs I,, gel mv lile M
schedule in this cra/v place we call

UMass, but having servlcei ever)

Friday night leaves me feeling lul

filled, if not rcligiouslv then menial-

ly. Having the time to reflect, l.ave

some good bread and shake ten

hands at the service '* com lu*ioii

always has me leaving with .i smile I

don't know now what I would MB

without its (aunliaiiiv

I haven't become mote religious

since I've been at UMass. but maybe

I've become a little more *pitnual

With all of the other changes |\,.

undergone, it* nice to be reminded

thai ludaism continue* to be otic-

thing I can count on no Mattel

what environment I'm hurled into

next.

Renee Cohn is a Collegian colum-

nist

Beyond perfection

dar

his is il my friends, the year is

drawing to a close and this is

the last edition of lewish

Affairs until Sept. The calen-

; such that this year we are

blessed to begin our summers with

the flame of kedusha (holiness).

Starling Thursday May 20 at sunset

(7:50 p.m.) and continuing until after

sunset (9:03 p.m.) on Saturday the

22nd is the festival of Shavuot. This

holiday is a celebration of the giving

of the Torah at Mount Sinai, and con-

stitutes the climax of the exodus from

Hayyim Rothman

Mitzrayim (Egypt) which began on

Passover.

Earlier in the year when discussing

Passover, I mentioned a number of

ideas. I will briefly restate them here.

The word "Mitzrayim" is derived

from a Hebrew word which means
"to limit." The exodus from Egypt

is/was a redemption from all the

internal and external forces which

hold us down by locking us within the

boundaries of what we and our peers

think we are, keeping us from what

we truly are or could become. Due to

these limitations, the Midrash states

that the lews of that generation were

in danger of assimilating completely

into the corrupt Egyptian society,

thus becoming both physically and

spiritually enslaved.

This is the point at which we begin

the story of Shavuot. The physical

redemption of the lewish people was

accomplished when G-d let them out

of Egypt. Yel il is common knowl-

edge that the mind and soul are not

free simply because the body is (i.e.

the slave mentality of a free man).

Therefore. G-d commanded the

lewish people to offer the Passover

sacrifice (in which they slaughtered

an animal worshipped as a chief deity

by the Egyptians) thus both symboli-

cally and literally separating them-

selves from Mitzrayim or "limitation."

The lewish people enacted the spiritu-

al redemption that defines true free-

dom.
Following these events were 49

days of travel and preparation, which

on the 50th day culminated with the

giving of the Torah. During this

49-day period, the lewish people

went through a systematic process of

self- purification, in which each

human attribute was drawn to flaw-

less perfection. We continue this

process today, by counting the "omer"

between Passover and Shavuot. in

which each day we perfect an individ-

ual aspect of love, strength, beauty,

endurance, humility, bonding and

nobility, all of which, in combinations

of "love of love" and "strength of

love." etc., down the line, represent

the complete amy of human attribut-

Yet even at the end of this process.

at perfection itself, we are not fin-

ished: perfection is only the very

beginning, the starting line of an infi-

nite path. This concept is evident

when we step forward to the fiftieth

day, the reception of the Torah.

Receiving the Torah was not the end,

the final "paradise" of rest following

the actual work, but rather it was
when the lewish people truly began

their work, truly began being lewish.

To illustrate this idea. I present the

analogy of marriage. For months and

months before the ceremony, there is

preparation — you need kosher cater-

ers, photographers, florists, invita-

tions, registries — the list goes on and

on. It is a lot of work (trust me).

Then comes the big day. all the work

is done, it has become "perfected"

because it is complete. Yet this "com-

pletion" is but stepping up to the

starting line: the day after the ceremo-

ny — this is when the work truly

begins. Reserving all the caterers and

photographers in the world is only a

preamble to the holy task of building

a good marriage and family life.

There is another issue which I now
feel is appropriate to discuss.

"Moshiach! (Messiah!)" This word
scares us so much, and scares me. It is

often the catch phrase of bizarre cults

and offensive fundamentalists. But let

us put all that aside, and take a look at

this idea in light of the concepts I

related above. From the "beginning ot

time" we have been working, doing

perfecting. There will come a point

when this is all finished. Man can

make peace with himself, with his

world, become perfect: vet ilii* i* Ml
the end, it is not what ludaism is all

about. To us there i* no *uch thing as

spiritual "paradise." a state in which

we can sit back, relax and have all our

desires fulfilled for their own
ceasing to take an active role in e\i*

tence. The purpose of the journev is t,.

engage us in a deeper level ol lonmcv

ing. because G-d is infinite, the path

is infinite. Therefore "redemption" is

not a license to stop, but rather a gale-

way toward more and deeper work.

lust as after the wedding piepaialion*

and ceremony, the work ha* ju*t then

begun.

So now, I give u* all a hracha

(blessing) that on Shavuot we lake

that step beyond perfection, into infin-

ity, journeying ever deeper in our path

to G-d. Through thi*. we ihotjld

reveal the G-dline-s* inheienl in all nj

existence, thus leading this evidence

to the redemptive stale, to ever deep

ening and effective work

Here I bid you all farewell until

September, wishing evervone a joy-

ous, kosher and meaningful Shavuot.

Have a great summer.

Hayyim Rothman is a Collegian

columnist.
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Internal reflections
\ arise m.iti once *aiJ. "Writing

about mu-K ii like dancing about

architecture W nh thai in inincl. the

tunc has COBM lo put I lin>il >pin OH

tin- |ournalUticsll) entangled col-

umn Throughout the \ear I haw lu«-

slcd witli \anous topics encompass-

ing hip- hop 'l gtand orbit anJ as the

melaphoiisal gates ol summer open I

\ou with tin isp of

sell reflenivc. pre meditated

thought*:

Hip hop i- I JeepK complex niedi-

umi. which often makes u j dubious

Held to brinf coverage: to Despite its

Mounding suture, hip hop remains

an musihle pigment in the pallet of

contetnporar) art Yel cultural!) h

has unified a plethora oi people from

innumerable nations opening con-

ceptual window* tor us to embrace

its radian) light Some even attribute

hip hop culture as j more identiti

heritage then our own ethnisitx

- 1 communal motion, hi sin

tast manifold oi indi

udualitv Consequently, the hip hop

iunit> i« linked through Ji\et«i-

t\ ol appeatanec experience, men
ion. In rm writings I

have used the latter two explicitly

Although I COMidci tin self a rigid

put i-t foi quality, al times I have

hem overtlj hyper critical and

downright obnoxious. Other

Instance* have captured bm
immersed in repetitioiii tangents

spewing faucet of misguided views

Nevertheless, it ha- been exuberant k

enjoyable

\h jspuations weie to provide a

supplement to the dalK dosage ot

hip-hop intake and liom the V6t)

outset. I promoted these week!)

words as a eontaet lens tor the third

ilopciu.ll> rout innet rissan and

understanding ol hip- hop has

become slightb mote tranaparaari as

j result For those who picked up a

Collegian and read ) tant« cash

week, mueh love and appreciation

Big up 10 the Drunk Monk erew

iturntablist fraternity). What up
lone and I rend/ good lookhl'

on the feedback; IB. Sorengiish,

Steve C mv girl "Svoonse." and ot

course mj roocamate. Shadi

p doth VOUf thing, see (KM

in the "real world"!! Plus, evervone

Mass and worldwide, let's keep

this hip-hop thing pulsating!

Before I tait, I have a lew awards

M out to the deserving contribu-

tor
Iton Mis Award Mos Def

•Rookie of the Veai I a-t t mperor

Most \aluable Producer: D|

I'reniiei

Most \ aluable Crew: Hie Roots

Hottest Album Aftteatiai —
OutfcM

Most Detrimental Album: Hard

Knock I. ilc lav /
Most Disappointing Album

Can I Ism Canibus

Moat I nderrated Talent: Talib

kweli

Hottest Single "hfl State ol Mind

II" — Nai

Hottest L nderground Single:

lalkm J you" Rawkus tain

Hottest Mi\ I ape. Dl Camillo

Reggae* I I Champion Sound

BM 1 ive Perfonnaee Bu|U Banton

.it Spirit of ( airy

Well, that s a rap See v'all in the

tall Slav Tuned

/)ui iJ katzofl i> j Collegian

columnist

The disk is 98% full...

A fiord's Tale, a* well as seven other Bf-A thesis projects will be screened this weekend in IHerter

Auditorium 227 The opening reception and screening take place on Friday the 14th from 6:30-8:30 P.M.,

with two addidional screenings on the 21st from 6:30-8:30 P.M. and the 23rd from 1230-230 P.M.

The Tube's best, worst & finales

Me Tarzan
Tauan, Disney's latest animated feature, swings into theaters this summer

NBC to air Jesse Ventura story
By Bob Thomas
Allocated Press

The Peacock is ove-rriding The

Bod\ Minnesota Gos ksSC Ventura

had flat l\ opposed NBC'l plan to

make i TV movie on the format pro-

fessional wrestler's Horatio Alger

lite -i

But the network stood its ground

n Sundav (Ma) 23) at 9 p.m.

tin will present an unauthorized

canvas-to-capitol biograph>."The

|csse \entura Slorv " "It appeal-

the) have put ratings above acsuracv

and honesty.* an mgrj Ventura msd

earlier this year.

Nol K) sountered the network

Mil. would "tell his stOT) aeeurateh

and respectfully, based on the public

record.' Knd -o the governor has

learned another lesson ot political

Your lite, all ot it. i* fair game
journalists, authors and

Hollywood.

I to man) TA movies. "The

lease Ventura Story" purports to be

based on the true story." It begins

in I^b4. when Ventura is influenced

bv watching Sonnv I fstofl bo\ M
l\

The storj follows his careen ai

\a\\ Seal, bouncer, bodyguard, pro

wrestler, wrestling announcer (and

leaving the ring because of Injuries),

bad-fa) actor radio talk-show host

mayot i It ktya Park. Minn., and.

since lanuarv. governor of Minnesota

on the Reform Partv ticket

While NBC might he taking Its

chance- crossing lesse "The Bods"

Ventura, so tot Nils Allen

Steward in playing The Guv

Depicting a famous person in a

movie can either be a star-make i M
a ticket to obscurity Stewart, him-

-ell a former pro wrestler, shaved off

his ponvtail and flowing mustache to

look more like the smooth-headed

governor, He appreciates the movie

Spotlight but sa\s he isn't dazzled.

"I'm enjoying the whole process."

said Stewart. 37. "It's a dream come

true."

.1 of gOSJ out there. I have bad

news The end of the dsool year is

here! I'm suic vou don't need the

Collegian to remind you of that, and

I'm even more sure that you don't

need some stupid lube Note's

columnist to tell vou either, but hey.

whs not'.' I nlortunately for me. the

end oi the yeat BBW bring- the end

of Tube Notes I just hope that my

wisJom in this column u>r lack

thereof! has helped vou guide vour

wav through a whimsical world oi

television delight. Or in the word«

of Dana Carves from Wavne's

World. "I just hope you didn't think

it sucked ." But enough ot mv jabber-

ing, here it is. the moment you've all

been waiting for. lokav I know you

don't even care that mueh. let alone

been waiting for it) the Tube

vear in review

Best New Series — The U

world of "Familv Guy" has rriudc me
look forward to Sundav nights. The

animated series i« so tunny that I

need to watsh it twice lust to make

sure I didn't miss any of the

This category wasn't that tough for

me to decide, but serious considera-

tion did go to "Futurama." "Felisitv"

and "The Soprano-
"

Biggest Flop — "Becker II

beosutcf) awful, but what do rotj

expect with Ted Danson'.' The man
made Getting Emeu I*"'' Dad.

Biggest Ratings Diver — "South

Park" has officially used up all 15

minutes of its tame The show was a

shorter lived fad than Skid/ pants

and those snap bracelets that helped

kids commit suicide bv slitting their

wrists with the razor sharp wire

inside. Comedy Central has ordered

less episodes of the flagging series

for next year, and after month -long

blocks of repeats this season. I don't

think it can afford to give up more

time. Look for "South Park" to van-

ish otf the face of the earth after the

horrible movie is released this sum-

mer. Although I don't think the film

could be any worse than

Baseketball

Craziest Season Finale — There's

a suicide on "Dawson's Creek." I say

no mora.

Best Possible Series Finale —
'Home improvement" will he

missed even though it should've left

a long time ago.

Best Cliffhanger Ending — Did

anyone satch the episode oi

u " when Todd got hit

bus? fo -enou-K underestimate it.

it wa- intense'

Worst Attempt lo Gain an

\udicncc — I ast veai I gave this

award to "Celebntv Death Match."

Since we all know that MTV isn't

worth the CatofBM burned by
|

ing the button on the remote 10

change (he channel, we can easily

give this award to the network that

format!) played videos the winner:

The Tom Green Show ."
I have to

admit that he's tunny for about one

minute, and then I'm road) to kill

him. Now I hate to he the one to

break this to vou kiddies, but tust

like Santa Clause. Pro-V\ resiling

and girl- that want inc. it - not real!

Ihe show is staged and Green i~

using a script that he didn't even

write himself. "The Tom Green

Show" is just more proof that MT\
will do anything to gain an following

of loyal Ii vear old. etnineni listen-

ing Adam Sandler w anna-be boys

who have less brains in their heads

than Baavis & BBttheed combined.

Most Anticipated Moment —
I ast I chiiian we watched a- one ot

the great dramatic actor- oi the

decade was killed off of his enor-

mous successful show. The hype

leading up "NVPD Blue - best

epi-ode ever, which Involved Hrrnn)

Sinn's death, wa- Brett) good and ii

paved the wav for Riekv Schroedet

to loin the dew
The C'ya Wouldn't Wanna Bv>a

Vward — This coveted pn/e i- pre-

sented to the person who e/a«

around at the beginning of the year.

but h\ season- end. i- about a- ea-.

to Rod H O I
Simp-on al a i

line up The big wmnei this ,cai i«

MTV'S les-!. Camp Mtci a >eai o)

lesse's annoying voice look- and
wits thev finally kicked him out

only to replace him with sonic

woman named Thalia B\ the wav il

\ou want a pieview ot nevt veai -

winner ol tin- aw aid. it- lhalia

Best Drama Series — "^ PD
Blue" has been better than ever, Ml I

Rick Schroedei ha- been excellent

tor Denni- I ran/ to get an

F.nimy nomination foi Best V tor

Best Comedy Series — I think

Pee said tin- in about 20 different

column- tin- vear. but 'Friend

the best show on l\ . and I can't be

convinced otherwise

Lifetime Achievement Award —
"law and Order" just completed it-

200th episode, and ha- proven it-elt

one of the top series ol the decade.

And Finally ... Mad Props lo —
lacob Fanning. Bryan Vic Mli-tei .m '

Matt U Neill Three people who will

not be here nevt vear. and deserve

mv utmost thank- Mao: Matt. Mike,

Rob. Mitch and the Doctor, SW4I

lay. Angela. Rich Ross and the rest

hi Crew Hen, Meghan, ( Kris

I eah. Alicia. I .AS. Marcic <- vnlhia

Crumple, Kristin, Melissa, Ken and

all the people from N tttleboro

Katie Holme- 4 |oe) I'otter I he

entire Collegian -tall \nd nio-i

importantly (with the exception oi

Katie Holmes i anyone who has

picked up the Collegian and taken s

few minutes to read mv column this

year. My goal for the suntmci h lo

turn the Tube off and do lomething

productive for five minute- We all

know that's not happening.

Rmiii Bi'iilmms is u Collegian

Columnist

7floMon>
Reason N54 wn> >ou snou^ ta^e

H/perMCAT

douinfoui/i -AlviU

4
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks, and over 4000 paa.es make up the n-

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in

e most
existence

800-2-REVIEW www review com

Summer courses held H UMASS
Enrollment hu bequn!

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

1/2 PRICE Appetizers

• Buffalo Chicken Wings

• Moziarella Sticks

. • Chicken or Beef Nachos

9 pj, Midnight

flpplebees
Neighborhood GnS » Sot

Apptebeays
11a, HsxMcy » (413) 933-579*

r^nat'urrSe'rvicTOifl ri F»ll-Tlm. SUMMER TEACHING POSITIOHS h

I a. /^>1 _^ 5 The NtwNSLARoesTPmmRiuma school. Wc MM seeking Ptont with

t r% O 1T% Ctf* B . ™»iu„m„T. ^OcAn^nnrjummcmimD) HIGH PERSON*! STANDARDSChange
Reg. $26.99

Now $21.99 with Coupon

#''kj'
T"'V I

Caldor Plaza

(King St.)

Northampton
J*.

The nation's largest private reading school.

the Institute of Reaoing Development IIhD).

IS NOW interviewing for reaoing

instructors for its 1999

summer sessions.

These classes. ofHREO to

CHILDREN Of All WEI ANO

adults throughout the

Boston metropolitan area

and other «rts 0' new

England develop students'

reading comprehension ano

studv sums More signiucantiy,

thev emphasize the love of

reaoing and reading for

pleasure. These are enrichmen',

not remedial blading programs

ANO ARE OffERED UNDER THE

SPONSORSHIP Of PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

uwvERsniES, incluoing UMass Amherst

We are seeking people with

HIGH PERSONAL standards
who project warmth ano
intellectual authority.

Previous teaching experience

with adults or children is

vaiuarie.thougm not required

we provide a paid

comprehensive training

program to equip vou fqr

reaoing instruction

r( jljires an

undergraduate degree

ano a reliable car

S550 $600 per wet*
Full medical benefits

Call (S17) 562 1693

to apply
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misty
continued from page 10

Sully's this suniinci und I know fOM
can't either! I ukc. \uu taught me
mueh of what I know, whether it's

right or wrong. Or whether I agree

with it or not! Thank SUSJ,

Aaron Saykin: I can't say I'm

happy to see the end. I'll be back

next fall, working with other writ-

ers, whose Lonipany I know won't

be quite the same. Thi*. »;i> the

\ciit ol the -enior on the (.ollegian

Staff, and it will he difficult to envi-

sion life in the campus center base-

ment without them. Sanford
Appell. we breathed basketball lor

live MkOflttu. Although wc gleamed
at each other in your car Juiiiijj our

countless road trips. I'd kill for

another ride into NYC with you

and Koenig... even if it meant
watching UMass get its ass kicked

at St. Iota's, lake cue. kid. Give

m\ regards to Brooklyn Caaaj
Kane a* l.n-k I HJM would *a\, "I

thought >a done a good job " A
great job. mallei of l.ict I oi two

consecutive fall lematters, you
showed me how to cover Collegian

sports Vou took me under your

field hockey wing. Vou betlei take

credit loi everything I might do
alter that. I would never have laM

ed down hctc without your help.

I'd wish sou luck, but you don't

need it You're in a league ol vour

own. Take care ol Main lot me
OovamtM Teves. you're a DOtU

leadei \ ou mav get a bit adamant

at times, hut vour heart's in the

right place Give'eui hell al the CC.

Timet. Da**'! ever take shit from

anyone. Vour work ethic will

alwa\- -peak foi itself lawrence.

hey pal. what can I say. you know

vour L Mass lootball. I hope you

had fun at LNH. wink. wink.

Maaaaroa, vou vou. vou got a gift.

Y«t vou do 'i I S Uil DO' We
had some good times picking on

Poindevlei Representing English

majors. I wish sou the best, seii-

ouaty. You alwavs think I'm kid-

ding Christmas Carroll, since yen

threw that book at I eves. Ive been

tcatod shitless oi >ou. In all seii-

ousness. vi>u'ie a gicat icporter and

a great pctaon. I think you and Paul

always fought because both of your

hcaris are in the right place. It wa»

a clash of personalities Have tun in

Deee tioi. or wherever >ou go.

Sherwood Potrator, vou era, bv

far. one of sweetest people I've evei

met I have no clue how you do it.

but vou di' Keep smiling and make

suic lhat little Matty Penault m,h-

out of trouble Hey Danielle. >ou le

a Fuga/v What beautiful, musical

last name. It truly is. Even though

some people think we should sink

Long Island. I sa\ it should stay I

love the cute accent. Lmilv White"

Trask. the Brockton Bomber, lust

have to tell you that I always knew

who Corin Redgrave was.

Seriously. I just liked to push your

buttons Wotked. Jidn'l it Stav out

of trouble and sav hi to Marvin

Hagler for me.

lules Fialkow, ride on any good

flatbeds lately... around the

Collegian maybe. Sorrv to hear

about the car Have fun. kid.

Shackford. say hi to chief for me. I

know how vou get police secrets

out of him. vou vixen, vou Tanya,

keep dotst vour own thing. I'll be

vour Howard Stern any dav ol the

week, babv kevin Monahan. I like

vour snle. pal. You know your

arts... and you always shared the

inside pages with the sports sec-

tion. Much appreciated, lulia Sears.

I don't know vou too well, but

you're Foratar'i friend so you're a

friend of mine. Perrault and Corey.

I know you guys are WML A. but

I'll BtSte ya. Have fun calling games

for money, not just for the love oi

it I aura "killer" kcller. tr\ nol to

take anyone'l head off. Growl...

And all other, upper and under-

classmen at the (.'ollegnm. 1 luv ya.

Coafratl IO l Mass softball.

Harry and coach Sortino. you two

are awesome. Bring home the

World Series banner. Carrie

lelliies. even though Harry gets all

the press, we think vou're a great

pitcher down here. As for men's
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hoop, I san t sav I was in love with

the relationship, but I would really

like to thank Mike Hardisky. You
weie awesome to the Collegian

writers Bruiser, good luck next

year. I think Kirkland and Babul

can gel you 20 wins. I'm pulling lor

vou. And lo anyone else who reads

Say shit stories, thank you. Peace.

Sanford Appell: Ah. the end of

the line. It'l been a hell of a ride.

I iDaciall) this year with the best

sports staff this esteemed publica-

tion has gathered in recent memo-
iv The coverage was excellent even

if the on field performance wasn't

Sot* and Aaron — how about one

more trip to N\ CI Are we at lona

next year? Nothing beats

Manhattan College, one more Coka
foi the ride back sounds good.

Does it get any better than those

games in lanuary. Saykin? Did you

I crib in Philly yet Koenig?

Question: How many kids from the

(olleguin are needed to cover this

game anyway? leves. you did

ticincndous job this semester.

kobo thanks for letting me break

through after a lengthy waiting

period. Best of luck lo "Smitly" and

Mauser- I'm sure you'll do fine.

How about that Daffy Collegian

ll.iigis squad? You gave it all vou

had. I eves Now let's j>et back to

that lacrosse game. Much respect to

Ajmal. Rafael and "Captain" Kirk

for keeping things interesting on

the COUtt this veai Gonna be a lit-

tle difficult to w.n without the best

reboundet and best pure-shooter

on the team, but we'll see what

happens. Thanks so much to loanie

O'Brien for endless cooperation

and for a terrific season in the face

of adversity. Sincere thanks 10

Corey and Mall for getting me on

the air to shed some insight during

the ball games. Solid barbecues.

CofOJ even if I had to jet early.

You're definitely the most right-

eous guv to come out of Vermont.

We still want a basketball game
WMLA! Dick 0"B — enjoy cover-

ing the hoops next year. I'll be

there in spirit, let's go T! That

men's soccer team will be much
better next year. I guarantee it

Conch Cannella— it was a pleasure

working with you. you were strong

in every wav this season. Rest in

eternal peace. Eric Sopracasa. To
R| Zipp. you better make it back

kid. and bring Men with you. We
need a Snipers reunion on the dia-

mond. Not too mention more
Net-Celtics games at the library. I

mean the Fleet Center. Deuceman.

and Big "Ange".- where ya at? Sure

w&an't still get that pink house?

line more elevator ride is definitely

in Oftier. Isn't that Alen Iverson.

lared? Em— my best friend, and

biggest supporter, thanks for every

thing Got that Littles? lust remem-

ber we offer much more than the

-word. For those of you who
enjoyed the NBA column, well...

vou must be Net fans. Special

thanks to the nfasf York Post for

delivering here in Amherst through

sleet, and through Nor'easters.

whatever those are. Darryl! Darryl!

YOU can overcome this latest crisis.

Mom and Dad- (co M\ I' 'al thanks

for sending me to this fine institu-

tion and providing me the opportu-

nity to let m> voice be heard on a

neat daily basis. Well, time for the

voungsters to io their thing. For

now. this is the guv who always

tells it like it is no matter how out-

landish it may have sounded, sign-

ing off.

Malt Frascella: This semester has

been the best for sports writing.

How can you beat covering the

women's softball team? Danielle

Henderson, best of luck to you and

thanks for putting LMass on the

map. I will always remember how

Mat) vour changeup is. I never saw

vou guvs lose all year, and better

yet I got to watch the amazing and

awe-inspiring Brooke Barllett prac-

tice on the soccer field in between

innings. Brooke, you are the reason

women play soccer.

Bryan Smith: Let the reign of

King Smitty and Queen Mausci

begin!! I expect to be bowed to

whenever you see me and you will

kiss Mauser's feet when you see

him!!

Koenig. what time is the

Women's Lacrosse game at St.

loe's? You're sure its at 3 p.m..

that's a weird time for a game on a

Sunday afternoon? OK let's drive

to Philadelphia from Long Island so

you and Teves can get a byline. Oh.

the game was at 1 p.m. and we
missed it. Koenig you get a stamp.

The only reason why I didn't kill

you was because you set us up with

a place lo stay: Fugazy's house.

You're lucky her grandmothct '.

cooking was good and her grandfa-

ther was hysterical or you'd be

pushing up daisies right now. The

NFL Draft helped you out a little,

too.

That has been my semester in a

nutshell. Time meant nothing when

it came to a good argument ot

some other random activity that

happens in the basement of the

Campus Center. It's been great

though. I wouldn't change it for the

world.

I'm going to miss the tauiort

(Casey. Mike. Paul, and Sanford. to

name a few). I'm sorry, but kellei

will be missed the most, you all

know why. I wish you all luck in

whatever endeavors you encounter.

Vour smiling faces and wittiiu-ss

will be missed greatly. You all went

out with a bang!'

I would like to congratulate

Coach lulie LaFreniere and the

women's track team for winning

the A-10 Championship. Coach
LaFreniere. you've made mv first

writing experience a great. I knew

nothing about track when I started,

but the knowledge that you shared

with me throughout the season has

been an honor.

To my roommates, its been real.

Dan Santella. I love you man!!

You're my best friend and I can't

wait to work with you next year. D.

Peter Berical the late night ren-

dezvous must end at some point,

but we'll pick up where we left off

in the fall Maitie Cavanaugh. even

though you're moving out in the

fall, we're still "Boyz 4 Life." One
can only hope that our senior year

will be as fantastic as this one.

Thanks for everything.

A few more things before I'm

done. I. Teves. I'm sick of your

#$#•! You need to sit down, get

back up. and then apologize. 2

Want any treats? Oh. I mean trees.

5. She's butt!! 4. Coach Stone.

Brian Blumsack needed >y pit»,h

more.

Gary Mendese: What can I say?

This semester has been awesome!

This is my second semester as a

sports writer and it's been great.

This year, the mens gym team had

tht best season its ever had. mak
ing it to NCAA Regionals for the

first time and having one of its

members become a four-peal

All-American. It was really great to

be a part of that I wanna give a

shout out to coach Roy lohnson

who is responsible for me coming

down to the Collegian in the first

place. I want to say thanks for a

great semester and good luck to the

seniors: Paul, Casey. Sanford.

Danielle, lulie. lill. Laura. Tanya.

Stacey. Kevin and everyone else I

can't remember. Good luck with

your lives!

Kathleen, one of the associate

sports editors is taking next semes-

ter off from the Collegian to coach

field hockey — best of luck and

we're looking forward to you com-

ing back in the spring.

All in all. these past two semes

ters down here have been an

incredible experience and (here

comes the "misty-eyed" part) I love

you all. Well, some of you anyway.

See you in the fall!

Adam White: First of all. thanks

to The Brady Bunch for the "Stolen

Playbook" and "|oe Namath"
episodes, without which I never

would've become interested in

spoils in the first place.

Thanks to the ski team, for going

ridiculously fast with very little

recognition Special thanks to ken

for some great quotes, and a ton of

enthusiasm.

As far as women's water polo

goes, what more can be said?

You're all simplv amazing plavcis

and lot of fun to work with too

Thanks to Coach MsOskei for

always taking the lime lo talk, and

to "the font Illinois' lor gnrig me
more stuff than I could use in a

novel In particular, thanks to

Marci foi giving the world's K-st

interviews

Lastly, thanks to those who read

mv pieces I conaMor the live of

vou "ihe wind beneath mv witn

limmy Chen: I am going to keep

il short Best ol luck next vear for

COach Naiworth and his swimming

learn Vou guvs did gical ihis year

despite the toaaei Second!} anj

thing but Ihe best for Coach Diet/

in NCAA's. For the icst ol

Collegians and student body. I'm

still going out with |u I ing. and

I'm still living. Don't have lOO

much lun this sunmici and suv in

trouble. Take care y'all. and BOBM
out'

Lawrence Redford: I In- has

been an eventful year both in

sports and in lilc The women »

water polo team and head coach

Dan Msiiskn Itntahed Much m the

nation while wining Eastern!

(again). Congratulations to them.

Coach Bob Ncwcomb's WOUMU'l
swimming and diving had another

strong vear Outside oi I Ma» box

ing finally had its unification bout,

winch proved to be a farce

Perhaps the greatest thing in

LMass sport this year was the toot

ball team wining the l-AA
National Championship. Moreover

the team sent three players to the

ni i . Kerry Taylor in Detroit,

limmy Moore in New I ngian

khari Samuel the only player taken

via the draft all other were taken

through free agency Personal

notes k Train good luck keep in

touch, we have done a lot oi Baft

l.ii Boe I V \ I wc have be through

a let in a short time we'll alwavs he

friends. Teves good luck. Peaic M
the whole Cance Crew. Anyone I

forgot. I really didn't forget you.

vou're |ust bull shiltin'.

Melissa Sherman: Mm mm
Well I kinda got to keep this short

but sweet cause I'm nol a true

Collegian junkie like most, of ">>

buddies down here I don't linow
.

I

guess I just like the feeling df the

sunshine on my face more than the

windowless atmosphere of the cam-

pus center basement But next

semester I will join the ranks with

the best of you. and you all know

who you are. I'll never forget my
first article I wrote, the day I met

Casey Kane, for all of you who
know Casey, vou know what I'm

talking about I'd like to wish the

Women's Ice Hockey team, mv 1 n -t

sports beat ever, the best of luvk in

the future-hope vou gain varsity

status someday Thanks for all

those great quotes Nolan! I gotta

thank the sports stall loi showing

I'll!* i;yo Cnre BerTleoi
Stvisji or eytiltttst from the m« M-tite N

OHicil Sirvut tt UHS. J
A great place lo jfl coilaris lenses. J

Convenient hours and location. J

FREE eyeglass adjadatalt aa* \
one year warraily ea (rat e*. J

Savings on routine «u« moms A
for itudnnti ot UMoi«. J

^Frederick H Bloom, O D Director, U1IS Eye Care Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

polo

me the ropet and hooking me with

the most exciting beats in sports!

That would be vou I eves and

Kobo! And one more (hanks to mv

fav neighbor and co-anchor at

VVMUA. I couldn't have done it

without u>u guys. And mo-t ieafMM

tantlv tlianx 10 Oik mlinili

Xinfiniti' See v all next semester —
best of luck to all of you leaving

UMass for the real world!!!

Mall O'Neill: I like 10 lhank

Conch Dixoa Foi potting up with

all mv Itupid questions all seines

lei I hanks lo kvan Bcnliarii- loi

listening IO all mv problem I

Paul Teves thanks loi giving BM I

change to wine heic kobo. thanks

for letting me write aboul how I i)

haalmihall is betlet than l Mast *

lor I O, I'd like lo thank lo Casey

Kane tor knowing what I'm talking

aboul when I talk about how eoot

Mac Conn and Aut/en Stadium

are Thanks lo Smidv for not

thiowing me in the pond I as| but

not least, thanks to the main man
al W Ml V He/, thanks kid Soiir

last shots outs to the wheeler clew

(Brooke, lerm. Oabe. Cotj PC
kristinal and lo the lenn Oogg. up

in Web,

Selh Siilagyi: I Imt, I'd like r8

lhank voaJi Dixon and the mens
tennis team loi an exciting year.

Best ot luck next season I'd also

like lo give il up lor lohn Oalonek

Tin glad he (mail) decided to admit

that he is indeed living la vida loca

Shout out to ihe AhH
siallibg.|in.i without vou I never

would have earned lhat inon-lrous

$5.45 an hour |C have fun al

I met son loi- mv name s

S/ilagvi nol S/ilauti. I'm glad

you're leaving, you bastard. Most

of all I would like lo lhank mv

saaazhM cothtagan, lames Matthew

Piehl He enjoys ihe coaaanat) ^i

men and long walks down main

street Anvone who has Arthur

Kcene tor next seaMSter. wauti

*OttrseH tor he is the devil and

needs a punch in the face Hob.

keep on darning, we'll keep on

wondering and writing I'd like lo

hv laying, Feel, Peei, I eel

feel mv Heat' (Oirk Oigglcr

Boogie Nights I

lames Piehl: Hello out there Ii I

time lor BM to till vou in on mv
memories ol this SCBsCStei I II

lhank Coash Oixon and the tennis

team tor giving BM something to

write about Now that that's out ot

the wa\ let's ihal I like beer. I had

some thl> SCWCslei I like creative

w nting Jjecgusc mv leachei is

insane and dartcc- on desks But mv

happiest mc'morv Is the lime I came

down to the Collegian real late and

some lady who I don't know tore

ofl mv clothes, wrestled me lo ihe

ground and forced me to satisly het

carnal desires No -hit right there

in front of the Collegian offtOS on

the ground Al first I didn't like it

but then she said I was a stud 10 i

got into it and then she did this

sra/v thing with mv nipples and an

ICS sculpture ol I mmanuel lewis

She s been stalking me evei sinve

I'll be on campus a nd she'll veil

hev stud" and "let's do it." I like

the attention, though, so I've got

that going for me. Which is nice

continued from page 10

accounting foi all oi UMass' see

ond hall offense, lea More
front Sfnkwich kept the -f-h i

bay. and the Minulewomcn held on

loi a ^-js victory.

"Katie same up big in that third

game defensive!) as etech i

offensive!) ' v lenient said

k.ilie rath) played well all week

end \Ul>skci s„kI "Id lutn M)

back and she'd steal the ball and

shoot it into the vage I'd be Wl
asking what happen

Ihe a in was the "> 1st of the

loi i Mass. breaking last \

nXOrd Em most wins m season

Soada) s tout nev i losinj

matchup pitted I Mass ug.nn-i ill

No ^ Sanrtant oi San lose

Fatigue a/as s big taiioi foi im
Minulewomcn whose oil

seemed to Head walet as ilu

Spartans ran up a 7 J lead

"We weie a little worn down bv

the end ol the weekend. ' leiiicm

said. "
I hen No "> seemed I

keep scoring, on I

cra7v sh

I Mass Imallv i.iiiie lo hie In

fourth ouarter, as s fens goal fhn

iv brought the Minutcwomen willnn

one 1 1). it was as cloaS as the)

however, a late insurance gOS

San leas State Josed oiil ill,

ing at N t>

Clement tallied lliicc goals in ill

loss giving the i.uam native

on the weekend and one in

game
"It wa* a long, draining week

end MsOskei said "Claudia •

stepped ii up and put the ball in IB

nel when we needed he i M
.an led I Ma*^ with I I

|

in ihe tournament Ihe Matoon and

White tieshmen al»o proved lo be .i

factor Sinkwich piled up an in

• ive 44 saves while Goodhue netted

four goals and sparkled dclcn-

Iheir prodigious play, soupled with

lite tact that McOsI ' von

tains no seniors gives I Mass a SSrJ-

lar outlook tor next *ea*on.

"Ovei the la«l three weeks, tin

guts teally came together and

plaved as a team," McOskei
-Ihe respect they've earned matt)

helps u- out with recruiting With .

good freshman CBMS coming in. iln

the Innii lot us noi

We love the Collegian

don't let this summer

TRAVEL
faster than you!

*»vs»r-» l«<i.«4f J- f-

-> it *

BOS/LON S356/tx (VS)

BOS/PAR $468/tx (US)

BOS/MAD S559/tx (US)

BOS/FRA $559/tx (US)

BOS/ATH S69l/tx (VS)

BOS/ROM $6l9/rj( (US)

Travel

(MMCilMlMCTMliMnl
UmaHmml K«

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Phone 413- 2% 1 26

1

Help Wanted
F ul Tlim, Pgflt Taiui and 8ufrmw

Valley Software Start Up
Engineering:

Unix, Wndrjnra, Mac, Hffjrjvmre - BgM A RF
ManagemerTt

AdrnWatratJon, Manufacturing & OperaUoni

PRESTO
TECHNOLOGIES

\l /

~(c§)- y\afl on spending

tht summer at the OV1*"

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

Duxbury, Edgartown, Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Oaterville, Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provincetown, & Dennlsport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the U.S.A.!

Please apply in person EOE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS I I APARTMENT FOR RENT I EMPLOYMENT
SOWWORK

At the Btocksheep 8pm SB 00 BYOB
Acoustic Performance Fnday May

14th plus 2 bands

APARTMENT FOR RENT

(Bedroom Apt mNOHO Close tu

3 Bedroom Puiion. newty renovat-

his route te 5, available

June ICal 548-6814

Ul»m*Imm Fal opoon. Smal
tie bedroom apt Wafc to town*

.tanttfigB 549-7533£
2Ba*mMhn St On yard ta'«

*ase June 1st 2534043

Uiqatown Baby 1 bedroom apt

June 1 st fits two S710 p/rn includes

'

thwcal25f>0156

SBPTAa!«• 2 bedroom start

June 3/4 mte trom campus cal

Ju»vMinQ54frfflu7

i Bedroom Pulton newty renovat

-i Rb5cortTrortableavalatte

June 1st kegeraior avatar* cal

ztm
Takeom our tmm Putton Wage
rencw8ted3be*oomaptFeeltrrjm

... .. -...-. m
3 Bedroom Apartnaal quel pnvate

area »i K Amnara avai June I

.'on-smokeni Special summer
ates. Cat Star. 54M283

looiunq tar 2 pec** totake ovar

or lease rsomg 2000 Cal

MarejjUi25&a)18

Mi VaHey 2 bedroom 2 baths, AC.

and (Jen washer Onbusroote

heaVntwtr included Avai end of

May to Aug 3 1 w;opOon to renew

BMBN

AUTO FOR SALE

V heated. 83K excelent conoV

0onsS3200M»€g1

1986 Chevy Berate. Only 28000

mtes,A/C5-speedetc Ukenew1

S700a 585-1676

M Acura Legend IWmtes
Yatama rack, sunroof. a> power

WH¥WP

L£ATJ€RS NEEDED Summer

teenage bicydina tops. US.

Canada, Europe Mirwrium 4-week

tme cornrneneni Salary plus

expanses pad Student Hostekng

Program, Ashfietd Rd , Conway,

MAnmiMBMMIB

—CAMP COUNSELORS—
LOVE MOST? LOVE SPORTS??WE
WANT YOU!! TOP BOYS SPORTS

CAMPM MAINE' All

SPORTS—ALLWATER
SPORTS—

CAU NOW 1(800) 473*104 ORE
MAt.BBM31ggA0L.CQM

EMPLOYMENT
P/T Oftce Cleaning North Amherst

Hampshire Educational

Cotabotanve 549-9288

Best Sunnier Job m tie VateyYuu
realty can get a summer pb that's

fun and meanngful and lets you

steep late! At Clean Water Action

you'l fight a* and water poauoor i.

team organiflng and campaign

skis, be part ofa greatteam, and

spend your summer (tang sorne-

tfung you can be proud of S300-

$40uweek. paid trammu, leadership

devatopmeni (41 3) 584 9830

! Toyotas. Novas, Prune.

Sentras Any condition Cash pad
everyday 1-800

6494795 .

rWaar
or2&7

Toyota *efs wanted 84- Any con

daon 800-649-4795

mtm

_J10-I5hrs
aweekfor2&7yrold Must have

experience, car & references. Cal

Jamie 549-7788

FREE Coupons On-Une at

vvwwxsnpusaeojwl
Print out tree local coupons from

wwwxarnpuunkuiBt1

I money today wth

codnon 800*49-4795

takeover my toeee! Spaaous 1

Idrm for June 1 St. On bus route

- :____^ll:

CHILDCARE

SUMMER CHLD CARE NEEDED
WftLJABLLNOtV-SMOTONG

ARTICULATE PERSON
NEEDED TO CARE FOR OUR
4 YEAR OLD BOY M OUR
AMHbnbl rHWnfc.

4 AFTERNOONS PERWEEK 20T>

60)PM END OFMAY
BEGINMNGOFSEPTEM
BER

•MUST HAVE OWN TRANS
PORTATION

•S725 PER HOUR
•CALLKATHV ATS*MWTO

ARRANGE NTERVCW

EMPLOYMENT

r Saatatwari tal opoon two

Swiaiii Saatatwsh fal option 3

(Beo^oomPuatanAatFurnBhed,

my cheap rent, eel Chns549-03B3

COUEGEWNlBdrmapartTiert

QniMro^>By|TSfi^aHa

I n The Greater

Boston Area $5 7W*-S107Shr No

^u A At-

—

Ught Ctaaataa Morrwigs S7 OOhr

rjus membesrap Hampsfwe fitness

256*446

rjrectrjrs and lutchen personnel

needed for resort aiGranbv.CT

MarvposBonsavesabte enjoy the

summer work outdoors cal 18601

653-3562

Vatat Partuag
Great summer job oppomnty 1

Immerkate openngsi Ful & part

ame posaons avaiabte at Beaton's

best locations' Evenng and week
end shits, ndudng locations r
Nawkirva«Mril1l74MSa3

CoaegjeProPaaaaBLcotangfor

(Ob- stt manager Artngtun. MA
AS) Id SKLQO an hour plus bonus

rcenove Noexpenence neces-

sary Leave message 1-1

8047

» Pro needs paniters

throughout New England EamSS-

Umour Apply now onkne at

rnVrYr!ilwHnnit;fi!T'"rral 'hp

Prtet Hotline at 888- 277 9787

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS; State

hmded [MLnects, panaaatonJi I

trades.S18-34> Local work Cal

(508)3500159

SummarEnejtafnaatoii Martha s

VmeyaraVCape Cod. night club

securty and other secunty posi-

tions avasabte Protective Circles,

Inc (508) 627-8787 emat
crctes^flnevard net

ACTION JOBS- Listings of

America's best adventure jobs

Alaska. Adventure Travel, Cruse

Shps,RxestF«fighnng.SaanQ,

Whse Water Ratting, Backpacfong,

&more wwwacooniobscom!-
310-453-1774

FOR RENT

2 BaateoaiApt r\ Town on bus

route laundry and more, new bfdg

June 1st avai cal Jay or Tom 253-

8980

Jaaatal 2 bedroom house tug yard

bus route, near Puffers Pond

SBOO/mo cal 549-5894

FURNITURE

Bed and Desk-less than 1 yr old

price negotiable cal Amy at 549

1387

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Kappa Gamma barbeque Fn

5j141-3AlUnrv women wefcome
32NuOmgAve Questions cal J*
549-2646

HOUSE FOR RENT

Avaiabte September i.:. 1 1 BJaaaRI

seeds 2 roommates for spacious 3

bedroom. Sunderland House Rent

each S242/morth Bnan 665-9293

bokorin@rioonaicom

LOST & FOUND

Set of Keys Found »
< tie Cdtegian

Busness Oflice. Has Congato and

Edwards Food Store Cal Marty

545-3500

LOST! Sapptwe& damond terns
braceletm front of or rente FAC on

ApnlX GREAT senbmental value

PLEASE cal 546 721 7 or 413*84

3621 with any riformadon.

REWARD" 1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Musonan RD112 100weBamp
S225 00 774-5625

PETS FOR SALE

Dasaal ItaiaaJ fras to lovug famey

cal Mansol 1413) 865-2174

ROOM FOR RENT

WANTED TO RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

AM types of loans No tees good or

bad credit toll free 1 877 733 1888

Pregnant? Need help? Cal

Birthright of Amherst area lor tree

tesanoandasssiance 549)906

PREGNANT7 Nut certain? For free

and confidential services cal

ALTERNATIVES 245Man Street,

Northampton 413-586-3000

Bedroomm new house with 2F3M
avaiabte June-August$325/moM
Preferred, dog lover a plus cal 255-

4177

ltD share room

for summer last month already paid

for cal Cnsana 256-3132

i has a lovely setec

Bon of bunnies Many colors and

types As wel as a selection of

cages. We can also helpwth any

bun lies you can no longer care tor.

Cal FJten 367 0105 after ftOOam

Al types of bans avaiabte Good or

bad credt no appscanon fees 1

0437-001

SUMMER SUBLET

1 Room rVniaahte n 3 room apt

Ma«i St Call fast! 253- 1345

b HoomsMan St location newly

renovated Cat last 25} 1345

ex 2 ort>« i large bedroom «i 2 bed-

room arjartmert cal 549-2013

i newty renovat-

-h! perfecttor 3j4 quetw#t bg yard

•j«qn4

Pulton VHaga Apanaaat 2 bed-

oiu2 bathroom S770rmo aval

- -j -s.-:

Take over my taaaa for the summer
and fal semester contact Channa

*8B6-42B3

Apt for rent SIOQrmonth

i offers part,

ful tme summer sates and merket-

ngrtemshosfi Amherst Open to

almaiorsColeoB credt avaiabte

Traewg program Great resume

booster1 » Cal Kathleen 800-70

5566 ext 157 For more rtormaBon

w aprjk< orv4ne at wwwurweraty-

UfiQ

latUMassAnnual
Fund (texiJte evenng hours

S55Qrnou plus fantaatc bonuses

gan commurKaaon and computer

skas whae buttng your resume

Come to the basement of Memorial

rvJanrt^rfrmrtawSaVMB

1 Br mPMBtan$200*urJ aval June

1 Andr* 549-3619

room house on Sunset Ave-great

kxaaonandtiousematesCal

Alson 549-9243

Landscapes) good pay

Caaage Inn Apartments greattor

me person or couple cal PauJ©

mllinilHalalllllllll

area the simmer'' Parents »i a

Pinch has the best fobs working

w«h tads n ther homes Parttme
andshortterm EamSBmr lyou

have chidcare exp, 2hi days or 5

aftarnoonsfree. cal 617 739-5437

Cv s preferred Iw emal uf at

The Magma Group. New Engtenrfs

premere crJage marketngwm 6
loookrg for mrjbvatBd sales and

marketng reps to earn r upwards

of $500 a week wtae wortong fao-
bte hours on campus the summer
Work tor one of New England's

hoaestyoung comparajs and earn

good money whlectang so To

learn more, send and e-rnal to

FOR SALE

Epson SMus 400 color printer

Bought new m December

Excelent conrJoon. Make me an
ji I, t — „ m~t, m HEC QDDT7
ewer Jesaca ob-tpp/

2 Case Logic CO Hoatan 4 sale

cheap 1 Holds 150 each cal 665-

6961

Are you gow) abroad aeattaT ^

so woutdyou be raemstBd in taiung

xer a tease fori bedroom apt n
Brandywfie or PuHton stareng m

•

...
'* >:"

Mill ViHipT nam 2 ful baths n
every apartment come see the best

S3- 7377

> '',' -' •<,."

HAVE AN AMA3NG SUMMERM
MASS 1 P'esngnus coed camp
seeks canngcoftege students &
grads who love kxts 1 GENERAL &
S^PECIALTYCOUNSLfORS
i Athletics. Tenrw, Museal Thenar,

Swm, Waterski. RopesyWal

PhotrWideo etc ). Jon a detkeated.

fun team CcmpetBve
salaries*tr3N«l+rocm»board Camp
Tacomc 1-800-762 2820

3 Bedroom Paatan rrnd May to sep-

lember first AC, some manes
i eluded possbty tumefied. 549-m

Summer Jobs tor the environment

S2500-S40uTJ/summer Work wth
Masscg on a campaign to fight air

pokJOon Amherst Cal Alex 256-

6434

aaaaa s now accepting

s for Akmn Weekend
1999 Must be avaiabte June

45A6 Students needed for trans-

portabrx. befhop. host events, and

more SBSmour CalAnnat545-

231 7 tor more formation or stop by

Memorial Hal to f* out an appfcea-

Bon.

Coach WantsdlCoacn wanted for

UMass Women s Ice Hockey

team Hockey exp a must-coachng

exp prefered but not necessary

Must be dedicated and w*ng to

practice morrwigs. Season runs

from Oct-Mar wth about 25 games.

If interested send resume to Box

144 RSO oflice, Campus Certer or

cal !413) 549-7235 and ask for Ma*/
orjema

aScreen TV- 50 riches Must

S500 or B0 256-1025- leave

Message

Compaq Presano penbum 133MHz
hard drive 2&g 32MB RAM 15r

Compaq Mor»torvWspeakersS«X

or b/o Cal Jenryfl 546-4186

USED BICYCLES Buy. set consign

rtampshre Bicycle Exchange,

ijntversty Dnvelnext to Bets Pcza)

549*575

FURNITURE

Double Bed $«& armchair S40.

dresserSZO Prices negotiable 256-

6351

Futon $50. dresser S40, dorm
refndgeratorS65 Al prices nego-

nabte. Cal 548*959

I'm Graduatng and Seang a com-

plete bedroom set and fndge Cal
fh^mreninrrtoa*

tena, ktchen prveteges,

laundry, parki^ion-smokrig $315

lalBiTlHlro

Twrvnhouses Summerw* fal

opoon $850 Vanessa 549-4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom I biq enough for 2 1

able r 2 bedruom Pufltton

to*mat*MBt2

h«imrnihni.«.r^kn7«a-7B94

uego
oable 2 large bedrooms n The

Boulders, on bus route, tumshed

HunV cal 256-1 192

Removated 3 Bedroom Apartrtent

aiPuftton Quet and clean area,

wth dshwaser and heat tKluded

Summer sublet wth fal opbon Orry

$900" Cal Today ^548-3932

Laiuj remaned Osareaai n house

starkng 6/1 fal opaon S300ymonth

next to campus ual ncluded 548-

2EZ

HELPWANTED Brandywr*
Apartmerts needs kfeguard and

mamtdnaiKe workers for the sum-

mer Laanarrismustbecerifed.

Stop by the oflice to flout an appk-

cabon

1-5Rooms Avai n S Amherst

Monthly rent adjustable great yard.

big house aval June 1 wth option

m Sept Ask tor Dan 41 3-441 -9958

3 Bedroom Apt m Townhouses of

Amherst avaiabte June 1 m til

August 31 Accomodates 3-5 peo

pie Cal Kabe at 665-5156 una June

1 or Townhouses taunt *55

Discounted Rent! Completely appk

..:L...;.^i,

1 Badreaei n a 2 bedroom apt

avaiabte tor 1 person beautiful apt

Great roommate! On bus are.

Located ri Sundenand Rent is very

neatiafce'CalKatiearidJennat

665-5156

Uptown Apartnaat avaiabte 6/1 .

3

bedrooms, water + heat ncluded

Cal Nxk 549-0999

Downtown Amherst 1 LARGE bed-

room n 2 bedroom tunnshed apt

aval 6/1 or 7/1 thru 8/31 Rertnego-

ttable 253-4665

4 Bedroom House tor Sublet Close

to campus, on bus route Avaiabte

kielCalSW^M

Lookmg for Summer Sublet w/pos

stole falopbon. Located on H.

Pleasent St seconds from campus

S250 a month rentw/ ubfees. Cal

Mekssa at 546-2663

Awesome SunMad Apartnaat

Downtown Amherst 4 bedrooms

avaiabte for 6/1 -8/31 looking for

c lean responsible nuiismukei and

no pets. S255-30O« rert negotiable

callKevii <0> 256-5861

Summer Subtetters W:-nted frem

June 1 to August 27. at 401

N Pteasait St The Red House

Includes al untoes and cable at a

very, very tow price Fordetaes,

cortact Jed at 549-1940

One Bedroom Puetan-Avaiabte

June 1 newly renovated.

R.-,.v» l..lie il.'U-M*.M'.-f.U

Roomy1 Jun Aug

Cal

Bib uptown

256^5M

June 1 tor summer sublet 2

Bedrooms at$300& 1 room at$20Q

Prices are negotiable Great view of

campus and mourtans 2 porchs 3

ran form campus. Across from

Hadtey Farm Please cal 5494871

tanto

7BrBrandywmeApt i. iiji> "

end of semester Cal 549- 1387

2 BdRm 2 Bate n Mi Valey aval

June 1st Aug 31st wth fal opoon

AC and dishwasher cat 253-NBB

A2A£

. _ aaar spacious 1 bed-

room above Newbury Comes Cal

Meredth* 5454088 or Lsa9 546-

3426^

i utra-modem Town
House sublet June 8i July at deeply

(kscourtedrenttennantn Europe

Three tevets two large bedrooms

wth cathedral ceings one and

one-hat luxury baths modem
ktchen wth dBhwasher dwng and

Irvng rooms deckwasher & dryer

on bus route two mature people

only$600 per month cal Monica

413253*825

1 1 large bedroom

tor summer Wth tal opbon

$275/morth tumshedwth bar. Cal

Kewi 5490106

2 Paoeta to skare bdrmr 2tndrm

apt for summer S23Tlmio/per

Hi HtVW ncl aval June 1 25fr 1043

ROOM WANTED
Mature 22yroa1mate arefang room

torfalonry No lease obfcgaoon a

must Bnan 587 9343

SERVICES

I Sal 10 Seater Wraparound

leather couch w/ a put out bed

$200orEVO Desk S40&O End

Tables B/O Cal 256-1712

Do you harenaeaJnas about your

rights' Do you tfw* you civl nghts

have been violated? find out1

Contact the Student Legal Services

Office 922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

s 6/1 for summer sublet

one bedroom wth bathroom n a 2

bedroom Pulfton aoartmert rert

S275 per rnotth cal Mfce 5190273

Summer SubletMM Valey 38drm

June 1st to August 31 st rent nego-

natote cal 253*513

Sublet or Take Over Lease best apt

around Everythng new, fndge. AC.

cable, pool outsde gnts. 2 bxibed-

rooms.Newrugs Cal665-9B38,

Ka*"gCartos-

Want to AdimitJ— your summer
sublet for free' Are you ktaung for

off campus housog7 Come to

Commuter Services, 428 Student

Uraon or cal 5450865 Or check us

out onkne at

-?
.

' -. ."inMS'.t.ilu '-t'V'

2 Spacious BedroorrBBoutaen fits

four avaiabte 6/1 rent negotiable

r^LfifcSBl

1 Bedroomm ZBdr Brandywne
Jun-Aug On bus kne. pool a/c non

smokat ore) Cal 549-5760

1 Rm in 3Rm Apt $600 for summer

clean, bus rt, tal option cal Tom

25H24

Take over lease renovated 3 bdrm

Puftmn Rent negot Cal Bnan 549-

m
Beaubtol dean 3 Bedroom Rert

negotiable avai June 1 Adeaical

2&2941

2 Bedroom Apt Near Puffers Pond

$660/mo Avaiabte June 1 Cal 549-m

IRoomnlBrtnuaeFaiopbon
rert$300nd uti aval May 24 Pre

Swat bus. Cal Kaoa 8 549-1064

2 Bedroom Brandywine from end

ofMaythru August only pay June

and JuV 549-9310

Take over our taaaa! Brandywiie

Apts starts June 1st wth opbon to

pyfnrthMKi.rtntelCal549-275B

2 bedroom *i 4 bedroom apt aval

able June thru August negot

S240/mo->ml Cal Ben at 546-4670

2 Br Brandywme Apt avaiabte at

end of sen 1 if ' cal 549-1387

Summer sublet June 1st Sept 1st

Can take over tease n September.

Cal Toby at 2530831 or 685 9906

1 Brandywiie

Subtet Save Months Rent

Furnished and on Bus Route Cal

BradA 549-5161

BRANDYWME 2 BEDROOM Heat

Hot Water inclu AC Pool on 2

Busknes Price negotiable Call 549-

MB6

Four Bedroon* Available

S300/room Nice house on bus

route ftffiWOBJB,

Sublet My Large BR this Summer!

Great House, Cool People. Big Yard

ME MkmMMM
Live mLuxery 3 bedroom n Puffton

avaiabte June leal 549-2753

Live *i the beat apartment! 2 bed-

room on bus route 256- 1764 Stu or

Bnan avaiabte June l

WANT TO ADVERTISE your sum
mer sublet tot tree7 Are you tooteng

for off campus housing7 Want to

rent a locker7 Cometo Commuter
Services. 428 Student Unon. or cal

5450866

TRAVEL

EUROPE $15BorVv ANYTIME«
1959 Canb/Mexico S159 r/1 Dsc ount

Fares Wortowoe 212-864-2000

WWwashJBJUff'^^«rtrMnBdl

BE FUDOBIE- Europe S288r/tpkis

taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999"

Mexico/Caribbean SI 59 ill plus

taxes CHEAP FARES WORLD-
WIDE'" CALL 800-326-2009

vwvw.amtch.org

WANTED

Looking tor Macintosh Laptop

UndergOOOO cal 413-559-5963

Family of 4 wth 2 dogs need sum-

mer rental End June-End Aug 413-

243-4625

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY. MAY 11

ere v. ill be a u rl

p m in Kn,<m

i

WEDNESDAY. MAY 12

v I ilm

HI hr held trom 7-10 p.m.

Wdliork— .it knhfni Cobeji

,il jll five OOflajM will lx- sfu-un

niiN jnil Mud<rni< «ill

,•
i ,i i V Call

H I>t miTc Jeuil*

'.•I..FI R.uJinf — The LM •

^roup fl present a reajin>'

Idled »nnn(f. bote the I Man MtfcptaH edu

canon programs advanced writiny dt

p.m in Memorial Hall.

WoHuhaf - There will be a voriudi

conlriceprion ,ind ~alei -ev ,n 7 p.m in room

"iv2 .'i I nivenir) Health v-

NOTICES

Community — The I Mwi Mediation and

i'..ut.iNo 10 help '

utt % with proMem^ or conflict

54i S*H2 H lean more aboul tree nudiaiioii

and faeilnation tgvkm «! if v.iu m im

in beeomint! j memhei d ihe Hate

Itimmumtv - The I Jim \ineru.in Cultur.il

Center is open 5vnday-Wcxlneida) from 7

p.m -midnight Ihe IM I b located above ihc

Munchv Store in the Hampden Building in

SouthueM Cal MS MTl fa more mlorm.i

lion

Community - Hampshire tommunits

Coamrinkm Head Start hai 'penings

Mldroi and then Ijmilie-

IK \l h.i-

tori tnformaiioa sail I Hi laurit

hi her ollice. ib \

Northampton

(mini The t iimpi ludenl

c oiiinn-u.n is fwrtna .1 i-thirt

1 ontcal '
*taa to

student* .in. I .111 .ihilnv to povern in ihe campW
1 union somplev with student

demands as a principle mo -hould

inc lude I M.is> \ml' ' it I impai

lenter/Studeni Lmon ComfllUllon* -hown

Ml -hould express something about a

desne to he a better ami louder com- Ioi stu

dents Ioi nn.it 1ntorm.1l ion s,ill MS
Ihcrc will be ,1 MO sash prize lor ihe chosen

1 klcokol .md llrug

tion Progmm .it l H3 aflen mamm\ miof

malion. referral, and training workshops ,,,

|M ,.t t HS weekdass trom f in

p.m. Call IT1 llll lot mote detail*

S,h,.lurshir Ihe I SIA. the I
William

ol International Education mnouncc 1K1

nig ol the JlHKi MOI .oinpelitioii Ioi lulhnghi

.111,1 (elated grants lor graduate studv 01

research abroad in imffffllf lields and per

forming arts cUniact ProfMtol ^ ti -.• n

WhiiKiurne in Ml' Gsoddl Ioi more inlorma-

I ulbnghi Scfvolarshr) id the Institute

FYh are pubk vervKe announcements pnnterl

daily To vubmit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent Information.

inctucfcng the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/0 the

Managing Editor bv noon the previous day

BEST OF SEMESTER
«Ss» nul... Butte-r.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

With Special End-of-Semester Sales

Throughout the Store,

Now is the BEST Time to Buy

UMASS Clothing, Gifts, and More!

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

-t

Z"
y.

X:

(m HSCN Bulletin Board IB The Leaminq Channel

3 CBS/3 HorrW IB UVC-TV19
4 CBS/4 Boiton aa ABC/40 Springfield

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch.

at
BB
mm

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
a UPN/20 Harford ma Bloomberg Financial

Weather Chonnel BB CTN
ia NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

B7 TBS

ii mm BET

IB PBS/24 Hartford BB TV Land

13 WOCH & HSCN 3D Univision

14 International 31 Comedy Central

IB UMass Academic TV SB Cartoon

IB WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

33 Much Music

\" J

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI §
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTrC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

CD

O

CD

CD

Wilhbone. " [BuitnwRpt
News

News I

Sitter, Surer

News

Judy Lane

News

22

6:30

CBS News

CBS News

Simpsons "

News !'

Creatures

News

A8C News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

JudyJ<

NBC New*

Sim psons 1

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy It Judge Judy «

Family Matters "

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrtr I

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq

HoJlywood_Sg.

Inside Edition

Nenny I
Wheel-Fortune

Judge Judy It

Ent Tonight

Seinteld 8

Wheel-Fortune

Nova Ri H
JAG Soul Searching" X

Ent Tonight JAG ' Soul Searching ' I
Chronicle K

Friendt I
Jeoptrdy! «

Judge Lane

Herd Copy «.

Friends «

Jeopardy' £
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Seinteld X
Seinfeld «

Fritter K

Frtsier H

C - Campus

8:00 I 8:30

Home Imp.

Butty the Vemp i

Hugh]

refi

Friendt (R) I
Moetht.tt.

Friendt (R) X.

King ol the Hill

Friendt ;R) T

leytl Spin City I lOrtwCereyk

Frttier (R) I
Cluelett.*

FnwiniRiT

Futurama c

Fretler (R) X
Novtft.lt

Home Imp.

MotthaX

HughleytX.

CliMtfuX

9:00 9:30
FronWm"Gwe War a Chance |8ttneneld- Vletrwn X
Three SecnKt"(t999, drama) Jtclyn Smith. Tyne Otly X

10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30
MAY 11, 1999

•Three StcrWs"(t999, drama) Jaclyn Smith, Tyne Daly. X

Felicity "Connections ' X
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X
News «

Just Shoot Me

Malcolm-Eddie

Just Shoot Me

PJt (In Stereo)

Jutt Shoot Me

3rd Rock-Sun

Between Brot.

3rd Rock-Sun

King of the Hill

3rd Rock-Sun

Frontline "Gwo War a Chance"

Spin City X
Malcolm-Eddie

Simon 4 Simon

Family Matter! NBA Basketbaii Plnyofts T ':air s to Be Announced (Live)

Onus Carey X"

Between Brot.

Newt X
Friendt X

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Newt iLove Connect

Dateline (In Slereo) X

Dateline (In Stereo) I
Return to the Lion's Den (R) X
NYPD Blue (In Slereo) (PA) X
Mad AM. You IMadAbt. You

Change-Heart

Fiiendt B

Newt X

Late Show X
Late Show V
Nightftne X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FratierX

Tonight Show

Charlie Roae (In Stereo) I
NewtX
M'A-S'HX'

NlghttineX

3 1 Company

I Law » Order Misconceoti

WorldviewX [Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Night Live 3t

|

Daily ShowlRj

New House

Up Close

Ellen 'I

Countdown

All That i Ri

Fii-ttLine (Ri

Crossfire '«

Stein's Money

Wild Dlacovery: Tigei

Biograph y: Cary Grant

Newtttand: People Profilea X
PojiceSqutd' [Police Squad!

Escapes From Alcatraf

Investigative Report:

NBA Baaketbali Playoftt Teams to Be Announced (Time Approximate) (Live)

porta (Ri H iPoirot X |Law A Order "Golden Yean"

Larry King Live .«

Police Squad! | Police 9quadT

New Oeledtvet: Case Studies

World Today I
Saturday Night Live

FBI Filet IR)

Sporttcenter

Ellen _B

Cut (In Slereo)

Secret ol Alex

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) X
M ^Home Again [Home Again

i Due South Slarman"

"- .'"s Legendary Jmyt

5i Wiyres HVor)d"(l992) [Arttof Speclalt (In Slereo) .If

«*«'i ChiWen of a Lexer Oott"(19a<3, Drama) Wilton Hurt. R'

Party °< Five "Past Imperfect

Tstanlev Cup Plavotfa Corference Semilmal Game 3 - Teamt to Be Announced (Live) X I

J L—

C

,
1 - „ -. 1 . .. ^ .. P ... ^u.^" il««l»>rf» DisH—

H

Beavis-Butt

Doug n
Sill i Oily (R)

RugrattX

Star Trt* ' Mudd's Women" X
41 Houn In the Lme of Fire"

ER "Shades of Gray" (In Slereo)

Xent: Warrior Prlnceaa (R) X

|*« "A Home ot Our Own"(t993. Drama) Kathy Bales 'PG X

Chicago Hope "Cabin Fever" T
Say What?

Thornberrya

Video Cliches

Thornberryt

Sliders In Stereo) X
Trauma Lite in the ER iH

Any Day Now Salamanders" Intimate Portrait Parti LaBelle

Total Pequett Live (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch [Wonder Yttrt

Hiahlander:TheSerletI

GunnghfrtotltieWeat

Retl World «

Jeltersons

BJorhythm (R)

Friday the 13th: The Serial X

NBABttketbell Playotlt Teams to Be Announced (In Slereo Live)

Blow New York (R
)

Sportt

piaihyShow

Moneyline X
Stein't Money

Etcapes From Alcttrat

Sporttcenter X
New Attitudes Golden Girls

Blame Game
I Love Lucy X

LoveMne (R)

Bewitched

Stat Trek "Mudd's Women" X
Trauma: Lite in the ER(R)

TNBA Baaketbali Playotlt: Teams TBA

'Walker. Tern Ranger X |e«V. 'oWon a rVir»-(l990. Adventure) Mel Oibton, GoWt Hawnnger M

)0ena

Playotl

(In Stan

PauW"(t996)OenaRowlandt.'PGX l«« "TTieAssignme^ (1997. Suspense) AidanQultin 'RTu 'Alien Res

"

Tfie Postmtn" (1997. Adventure) Kevin Costner. Win Pattav (In Sttreo) R' X
»**« "TTie Godltfher, Part l)"(t97«, Drama) Al Pacino. Rotert De Niro (In Slereo) 'R' Ml

Stormy NtgmV&J)™
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Von Hess By Joseph Hession

htoday, M») 1 1 i""'' htte9

Adam A Eric By Ross Burach

IWUJOJ. RNfrtLpiME CQrA 1*1* /\A>Nrl€SSl^ \

tmoiScT

Pt*MC HgLr* TO
ffOiS/e£ Oo#AsATfe#t\ ^

/JLC OH61 l!f \

na/ff Accmfr U^ •

5Z±^t

Chester Cepperpet By Seymour Glass

[7

The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett & Sean Thorp

£ cavt to<i«.v

L

Wot* fY\OV^S

Robotman By Jim Meddick Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

Ul"M5lS
(iVOMs 8k)T

rtflNDT^ *
NON r.CAit f

y m I

I \ll\KS <Jik& VfcS'.rvG€^ *,n£r.j

ivt «U-riNG ^ KnOiA/ «» WOMAeJ

if IV HSRVOUS, T»tf CO* WT
^ SosiNi>,mi A«ir:wW> j~

WtitMPYCiJ'W.

jjSTfRetsiw'

- Jm Ik*** r*'-*'

"iYrjiM hot M-n YfjUii:

"•

HOMt BATIUM TWkTlS,

kW HOMt Wlk WA

T ^J9%si HKMD5, "eMl.

(JR SOtntTMtli

TM6tJkrVTY#*sE

»«t BEAUY,

fsUa^M**^

&**,
ICAH

rtv-Rg£few^7) ^SSn%

Non Seqwitor By Wiley Foxtrot By Bill Amend

CR'.WWNM-...

»,CTUM-UV.
CRIIV& PX$
rVr, tAWjy

.

**) tiJVVE TO
6CT 6t_ECTCP

TO
CC**&R£^.

VLSKh
Dilbort By Scott Adams

ScB'Tch

SCBTCH
StU'TcH

LoTTirr
ScaATtMEBS'*
Good LORD

/n
TALK ASouT Ytov* WASTE

Of MotefY TALK A»OOT

lout tMdtSTti of Tiltt.

TALK **OWl **
Suctctft MTS

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

I'VE FINISHED ALU
OF »A>< OaTECTTVES
FOU THE REST OF I

TVC VEAR

LOHAT HAsPPEIMS

NOW? OO VOO
DOUBLE rA"* SALARY,

OB. DO I TAKE
THE REST OF THE
YEAR OFF? /

V-M

VOU WERE CORONG
CJALLY- THERE IS.

HARm IM ASKING

ICA»4TUKtOeK^A»C>
UJVN VlAUM \*> OAMsUMC

ujeigut' rp
tVLLUlvEAI^ ( A»stOuL*V<U\U2rCLlCK.'!>

TAURUS (April 20-Maj 10) - \ ajtJM

lion ol commitment and ltM|Vlt] • likslv M

arise toda>. and soli hast »hai n MftM i"

ssime through ans pcrs,'nal in.il mommMtt

GEMINI (Mat 2l-|un« Ml- SMW

Iik.cl% is> inlorm n-u that sku ha»c <

made, at lea*t m his m hsi tftt urn

rJecarigtMi is an .iKmi-f.isi- itmiti)

(AMIR dune 2l-|ul« 221 - SeaMOBt

sou kaaaa and lose is hkcls !>• RMd soul help

todas in a big way. and u-u must ho tj

to set aside u>ut ossn >l t sire> tctnrvranls

LEO (|ul> 21-Aug. 221 — HtW tl M km

soil lot sou to K' h.i-n losl.is KM nii'-i >"u

hesitate Risks ate less, and the cttMSCM >•!

success in soui BMMMl Hi ut* iiisie.ism|i

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sepl. 221 — Though

sou are knossn lol soul honests and s.iiulid

SCORPIO (Oct. 2i-Nov 21) — > ou

knoss sshal sou ic Js'ine JiiJ ss>u sjn denis.n

,ui espemsc ssuh stsle thlouthout the

I II MM miinei.ii' s U ppoitcrs

SAGITTARH S iSoi 22-Dec. 21)-

s,ou m.iv he ill the position sshich recjuirc-

'. ssn -he lass" Jc-spne ssiui usual-

Is loleriint ,mJ loi|!ising altitude Don't

hedge'

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an II) - Vu

nids h.ne M CflMMd ssitli MOMMM todas

who is more ssillint jn.l .ible M >leal »nh

har«h financial realine- Will- euidanse. sou

can presail

AOL ARILS (Ian. 20-Eeb. Ill - 1 s.u

mas not be as adepl at expressing sour-ell

todas as sou had expected >ou mas have to

rets on someone else to get the more diflicult

ideas across

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) —

I nsuonmental influences mas steel sou in a

surprising Jire. Hon i.kJss despite am plans

sou ma> hase thai are "set in stone " Be llexi

hie'

ARIES (March 21-April 111 - It sou

hase the chance to get a little ahead ol the

game todas. do so later sou mas lind that

lime is ticking awas. and you're running

hehind

Close to Home By John McPherson

0«<>*«^ «>** tho Oiiy
I don't like coffee. It gc.makes me jHteiy.!Hm'jH impression of

me on coffee: erkMP COFFEE!""- •• AOWOOBIli

I'VF HAD SOMtr VVl » ^nVOOBILAWOOBILAWAlt
» * * * AWOOBILA BLAH BIBBLE-BLAH BIBBLE-BLAH BLAH

„,ik. sou .re tikeis .o

,

''

flAAAAY! Hey hey hey HEYc^^^«fc-lf^w»wtaur>»dota b
whs. has beaten m hi- ssiiiingnes- to teii ail whataryadoin wriataryadoin whataryadoin vvhatanadoin?

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22) - l's to kep

disagreements and peison.il .ontli.i- to .i

| W)

minimum todas Vout Julie- are mans and Jij^Ji

L
the time available to sou nui-i K used Wffl

ONT KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING CAUSE I'VE HAD T

Today's P.C. Manu
CeWr S4S-SSSS #*r "wt

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

fiesta RkefcCheeie
Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted Vegetables

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice SiCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted Vegetables

-Bi uk , on -coffee

With his long-distance footsie device firmly

in place, Dan proceeded to liven up an

otherwise dull meeting.

64 Ancient Greek
marketplace

65 Pennsylvania
port

66 Contemporary
of Agatha

67 Coffee addition

68 Fuse

ACROSS
1 Striped animal

6 Quaff

10 Chops
14 Pseudonym
15 Singer Reddmq
16 Immediately

17 Beethoven s last 69 Adroit

symphony
18 -Little Women"

character

19 — avis

20 Less ot a chore

2? Ballpark

24 Units

26 Flock member
27 Defeat

30 Gore Vidal novel

32 Safe
37 "Sort or suffix

38 Every
39 Type of dog
40 Tells (on)

43 Correct

44 Like a desert

45 Smash into

46 Amphitheater

47 Secondhand
48 Snow boots

49 Sweet potato

51 Aldose

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BQiiH wwuon rarann
ana rowwmw »nna

lAlYlPI I IGIEK

tjartors
pr53 Spreads rumors

57 Rocked
61 Sense
62 Claim on

property

DOWN
1 Western writer

Grey
2 Director Kazan
3 Storage crates

4 Proportions

5 Pale-laced

6 Sailor slang

7 Rocky
Mountain
people

8 Cat's lamily

9 "Bah'"

10 Spy Mala -

1

1

Isaac's son

12 Sunny
13 Resort
21 Car buyer's

bonus
23 Empty
25 Similar things

27 Zodiac sign

28 Canadian
doctor

29 Push may
come to it

31 Ostncfilikc birds

Hnamn i

dwk rawmian
HHBH BHKH OmnHH
BBUjnHHB oraBranoH
Htamwiow uornn una
HtawmKi nnnu aw nil

BHiiiHLTi man
BatararQaH i^hmwh
OROa Bt9l!]Ba(s3Q0atltll

iduwa ataoatsi aMuy
nmrjiB amaaii] huhlti
j I5 9n © 'e!»9 UnaM ^Mlu<• Synitcal*

33 Hirt and Gore
34 fcxtremely

35 Fragrant

shrub

36 Swarms (witf-)

38 Attempts
39 Reprimands
41 Be victorious

42 Brownish-gray
bird

47 Releree kin

46 Czech capital

50 Caught the flu

52 Overflowing

53 "Pnmal Fear"

star

54 —de-boeuf

(round window)

55 Snow coasier

56 Egotist s

concern

58 Cartoon
bear

59 Periods of time

60 Cupid's

weapon
61 Not many
63 Badminton

necessity

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice frCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Fiesta Rice tkCheese

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Baked Tofu with Roasted Vegetables

I
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Sports
Tuesday, May 11 1999

Water polo nets top-10 Nationals
Co-captain Clement steps up in school record

. v ..... -•

The Massachusetts women's water polo team put up a brash fight at

the water polo nationals this past weekend

water polo team captured a I Oth

place finish at t hi - weekend -

National Championship- In Bwfc
California I Ma- dropped an

emotional b i sudden death

time contest to ho«t 1 1 Di

then knocked oft No 15 Michigan

i8-4i and No. II long Beach

State It-*) before closing play

with an 8-* U« 10 No. 9 San l.-c

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

When all was said and done.

thev could have hung their head-

and dwelled on what might have

been. Instead. thev kept their chins

up and focused on wha: is to be.

True to their pre-tournament

>eed. the Ma—aehusett- women -

State.

"We proved to the country that

we can plav at the top national

level." said Coach Pan McOaker.

who has guided the Minutewomcn

10 • 61 l-» record in his IW0 -ea

Mill at the helm *Ws can reallv

build on thai lor ne\l vc.n

I Man caw into the tournament

a- ji\ instant underdog, having

drawn the No 1 Aggie- a- it- open

ing opponent The BtBtOSphcre at

the opening iwis> oil vva- clcctiic.

ai hordes ol Davis fans locked

Hiv-kcv Tool and made communict-

lion difficult lot both team>

The dm subsided rapidlv. howev-

ar. at Mi Isjoerkan Katie Groaaa

bla-tcd in two quick goal- No -oon-

ci could Davis anawai than l Man
junior* Claudia Clement and Maui

Hupp tallied another pait ol -core*.

pushing the lead to 4 !

-We cam out reallv Strong, reallv

pumped up.' Clement -aid. "I think

we kind 01 scared them."

\nv fain the Aggies had were

short-lived a- three unanswered

Davil goal- locked the -core and

.1 overtime De-pite us earl>

titc-work- and -olid deten-ive plav.

I Mat* Kit the momentum -hitting

We cashed in on our -coring

opportunity- earlv. their- came in

the -econd half." McO-ker -aid. "It

wa-n't a matter d M letting up."

Davis rode their late surge into

the atTl set. notching the go-ahead

goal in the fir-t of two three minute

01 pcnod- the Mcoad parted ma
a desecrate LAla-- team running

out ol ihanrri until an improbable

goal bv junior I auric hdward- with

three ticks remaining silenced the

Ctawd and forced sudden death

"I knew that we were up a man

with verv little time on the clock."

-aid 1 dward-. who took a pas- Irotn

Clement and went high-left for the

I hank God that ball went

The celebration was short-lived.

however, as Aggie l.enelle Dorfi

put away a goal and the

Minutewomcn with 1:17 remaining

in -udden death

Freshman goalkeeper Dana
Sinkwieh set a school record with

If saves in the contest. McOsker

ctariffed that Davis' astronomical

shot total was more indicative ol

the game s length than any Maroon

and While defensive let down.

We were two very evenly

matched teams." McOtkei -aid

"Docami ol all the oveitime. we

played essentially two pan
L Mass then faced No. I i

Mulligan Wolverines, whom the

Minutewomcn had beaten f> 2 at

lebtuaiv - \illanova Inv itational

Behind the balanced attack o(

Grogan. Edwards, and lieshman

lacqui Goodhue (two goals each'

I Mass prevailed in an 8 4 linal

I he hardest part again-t

Michigan was gelling over the emo

lional drain of our first game

McOsker -aid.

Wc knew we wouldn't lose this

game, -aid (.lenient, retelling lo

ihe team's -o SO fifH half agaiiisl

the Wolverine- Wc uali/ed we

needed lo wake up and -tart

putting it all together."

Ihe '49or* ol I ong Beach State

war* ik-vi up lot the Maroon and

While. California!! GrafM u-ed

this game a- her pci-olial show

,,,-, lacking up five goals and

Turn to POtO page 7

Finishing up in tenth place at nationals, the Minutewomen closed then

31 wins.

th a new schcx

A look back on the year with misty-eyed memories
.... „„ to New v mk tiiv t m\ olher hom<

TL n„.. ...;i. . n,-r.H an will orow and thev will be good. one. , . ,,,, n

For all of you who read the

Sports page every day and have no

clue what we reallv do down here,

here- a group roundup of the year

that vv.i-

Pitcher: Paul Teves

Catcher. Michael Kobylanski

First Base: Seth Koenig

Second Base: Kathleen Ralls

Shortstop: Casey Kane

Third Base: Sanford Appell

Left Field: Aaron Saykin

Center Field: Bryan Smith

Right Field: Matt Frascella

Designated Hitters: Adam White.

Carv Mendese. Melissa Sherman

Middle Relievers: Matt O'Neill.

|immy Chen and

Lawrence Redford

Closers: Seth Szigyi

and lames Piehl

Paul Teves: It - time again for

mistv eyed memories and what has

happened during the course of this

semester Well I don't want to bore

vou two davs in a row with my per-

ml stone* M I'm going lo keep

this one short and bore you tomor-

row instead.

So here is the story of a semester

in short. First I would just like to

give props to the football learn for

winning the NCAA Division i-AA

National Championship on my
birthday. Thanks guys, the trip to

Chattanooga was a great one. and it

was excellent being a fan all season.

Made every home game this season

and the Championship. Wear the

rings with pride.

I also had a great season follow-

ing around the men's hockey team.

Thev did a great job breaking all

sorts of records. I would like lo

thank coach loe Mallen and Mike

McCotnik) lor all your help. It Oas

a good time seeing all of greater

New I ngland and traveling to every

Hockcv last school.

The other -port I got to cover

this season was the women's

lacrosse team. They had a solid tea-

ton, ladies, don't worry — I still

think you got ripped in

Philadelphia. The rel- sacked and

should brush up on the rule book.

But despite the officials, the women

did a great job. I would like to

thank coach I rancesca McClellan

for helping me out so much.

Thank's for staying patient with me

as 1 got a chance to really learn the

spoil

Thanks ladies for all your help. I

would also like to thank the team

for putting up vvilh us on trips and

allowing us to travel to axotic

places like Syracutt, N.Y., New
Hampshire and Philadelphia again

and again.

Thanks to Rvan Nadeau and hi-

great factual knowledge of the

game and his help throughout the

season. Good luck with the job in

Kentucky — if vour going to

Kentuckv that is.

Would also like thank the entire

staff at the Colttfieil. But would

like to especially thank the sport-

staff. I'm going to miss all vou

clowns Peace to mv boys koenig.

Smittv. Kobo. Savkin. Frascella.

Appell. Kane. Kathleen Kail-.

White. O'Neill. Redford. Murphy

and Owen- Thanks guys lor all

vour help.

Being a senior this is one of my

final stories, so "Last words —
out

"

Michael Kobylanski: It was I

very interesting year to say the

least. I could go on and on about

all of the places that I've been to

this vear. hut whv talk about that

again.

I've written SO manv stories this

vear. -o | really don't have anv

ambition to type anymore. Bsceuis

of this. I'm going to make this short

and sweet.

Thanks to all of the coaches that

I interacted with this year, especial

Iv coaches Rudv. Mallen and Stone

I enjoyed covering all the clubs,

and look forward lo another excit-

ing year of I Mass women - MCCer,

hockey and baseball in l-m-2000.

To all of the seniors on the tporta

staff, thanks for vour contribution-

to the page over the past few year-

Have fun going into the real world

now.
To everyone else who is return-

ing. I plan on sticking around For a

while even il I'm not in charge any-

more.

Well, that's about it here. Mute

nip- are in the works for next year,

and hopefully some more memo-
rable moments. I guess I'll just

have to wait until then to find out,

but for now its off to home sweet

home (againl for three month- ol

nothing but rest and relaxation. I

can't wait.

Casey Kane: I felt a real connec-

tion to the team I covered my Fresh-

man year. To tell you the truth. I

never thought I would feel that

when I switched from baseball to

men's lacrosse my sophomore year.

Three years later. I'm hear to tell

you that il is the men's lax learn 1

will miss most of all when I finally

do leave this campus (which may

not be for a while, if you ask the

registrar — just kidding, mom and

dad).

The name- flow ea-ilv Brendan

folia kassdakis. Mike

DelPercio. Harold Drumm. Chris

Martens, lohn O'Connor. They —
and of course PC. Massey — made

me fall in love with a sport I

couldn't understand when I sat in

the pres-box at Hof-tra for one of

the be-t games |ve ever seen.

With those guvs, mv -ophomore

vear. I gol to -ee a dramatic 6-4

win in the NCAA tournament over

Hofstra and another one ol the best

games |"ye ever seen, this time a

loss u, Princeton (another five min-

utes and vou guys would've had

them i.

This year the team is young. They

will grow, and they will be good,

mark my words. But I feel luckv to

-av that I got to cover them. I feel

doubly lucky that I've had the dis-

tinct pleasure of working with

coach Greg Cannella. one of the

Jas-iest guys in sports.

I didn't think that connection

would be there with lacrosse, that

same bond I felt with the baseball

team, a great group of guys (espe-

cially Brian Samela) in their own
right. But it is there. Stronger.

I will be back on this campu- (I

technically have to leave first), and

I will return to watch the

Minuteman lacrosse team. When I

do I'll be cheering as loud as any-

BDIAN MCDMMOTT IS MUTTY DAMN COOl~^^^^^ BRIAN MCcKKMUO isriwiii w»»

Battle of the Titans... here's to you,

UMass sports!

We may not be varsity-level athletes, but the Collegian sports editorial

staff of (I. to r.) Michael Kobylanski, Kathleen Ralls, Seth Koenig and Paul

Teves and the rest of the staff serve up an interesting battle.

Thank you's: To all mv -ports

boys. I love you more than any-

thing. Don't forget me. To all the

coaches and staff I've had the plea

sure of working with, thank vou for

vour help and palictKC

Thanks for the ride. Too bad it -

over so soon.

Seth Koenig: The Football team

was 2-9 my freshman veai When I

came to cover them as a sopho-

more. I turned them around —
National Championship in ll^g.

Oh veah. and some guv named
"W hippie" helped a little, too. Fot I

group Of guys who really had even

right treating me like a third wheel

(or 60th or whatever), thev alwavs

stayed very kind to me.

Covering hoops was kind ol

tough at times, but you know.

there's something about sitting on

pie-s row at the Mttliittl Center

every game that will be lorel)

missed. There's a really invigorat-

ing feeling about it.

All said and done, though, mv

team is the women's lacrosse team

Barring an ill-limed internship oi I

Canadian invasion or something.

that will be the only team that I

will cover for four straight vears —
and what a lucky guy I am for those

four years. Everybody In that pro-

gram is accommodating to the max.

making my job as easy as it can be-

when I'm broke all the time. Coach

McClellan. I still can't believe vou

stay calm after some of those

games... especially being pregnant.

I was pulling my hair out on the

sidelines, but she just plays ii

I can't fathom.

I also can't fathom covering a

team nearly as efficiently without

having Ryan Nadeau feeding me
information all the time.

Now for the part of the column

where I give shout-outs to all sorts

of people the common reader

doesn't know nor will ever care

about while commenting on a hand

ful of inside jokes:

Teves. it's been schnick. Living

at the same place, working at the

same place and covering the tame

team might have made me beat I

lesser man with a tire. We learned

all sorts of valuable lessons of life,

like not to call polar bears named

"Craig". "Binky". and that when In

Philly. get a cheese steak at lim

V

It's essential. South Street is my

home away from home — whether

that's good or bad. I haven't fig-

ured out yet.

Sanford Appell and Aaron

Saykin, you guys arc my basketball

cronies — I'll never forget the trips

to New Vik (. nv inn olher home

awav Irom homei Schwilt] B.

thanks fot letting Teves and I bor-

row vour sat cveiv weekend. That

nip to Nil Draft was the

bomb diggity.

kobo. Ralls: mv fellow editors.

Good |ob lhis semester

j kane and Malt \ autout is

the best couple a future editor in

cbJci COOld know Both of you have

been invaluable to my development

this vear. and. along with Mike

Mcaaaroa, I have to siv mv debt of

giatitude is... uh. big. or some-

thing.

Mauser. I'll -ee vou in the fall.

I el - go get aliolhei title.

Kathleen Ralls: lumping back

onto (he -polls -(;,(! after a semes-

ter of exchange as a I St

GamCCOck was interesting. 10 M)
the leasi With a whole new look,

the («//cg/n/i spoils -tall has been

revived, with some fun new faces.

Savkin. vou re not new. and

frankly, il I didn't have to Hatan to

vou vakking while I am trying to

write, one ol mv stories might gel

sent once in a while! See Teves. I

have a MOM ol humor it vou re

nice, but only it vou're nice!

Santord. I'm sorry I couldn't show

you a better time at baseball!

Smittv. il was a lovelv dinner with

the lam. even if kobo had lo come!

koenig. mav the force be with you

ii- vou deal with another

Chelmsford girl — DEB! Diane.

welcome to the basement! To my
friends in Ini-ine--. I don't care if

vou don 'I write, you rock at the

(tilli'Vimi party! koho. we've been

through il all. I don't need to say

anymore. I feel good that I kept

vour hormonal Intact during bate-

ball season just kidding. I'll -ee

you at Dave! Baseball has had it

rough a- ol late, and I think it has

to do vvilh the tunes Awdycki and

Chat lie spin, no more Kid Rock!

\inv and Mike, we had it good at

I ail I orden. even if he tried lo

break down the press box door one

too many limes! See you guys next

fall somehow, somewhere! If all

works out all right. I will be coach-

ing some Hurricanes to their own
championship this fall, and I will

legitimate!) have something to do

with that! But I'll be back for

hoops Mauser, you'd heller sit

light. This is a long distance

request across the pond to Lauren.

who is tiding camels on African

beaches or whatever her cta/.y heart

dc-iics; and lo my be-t. be-l friend.

Court, you won't see this but I

can't wait lor some Oreo yogurt at
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SGA year ending;

two positions open
by Daniels Fugaxy

Collegian Staff
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Up up up up up up...

A single bird fl.es above the campus of the Univers.ty of Massachusetts at Amherst as seen from the 11th floor of the Campus Center

Today marks the ejajlaj of senate

meetings for the year. After meeting

every Wednesday night for the past

two semesters the Lniver-nv ol

Massachusetts Student tiovemmcnt

Association (SGA) is closing down

with only Speakei ol Senate and

Associate Speakei positions letl lo

debute and linallv vole on

ITiis is not a public election, oat)

senatot- get to vole Although the

candidates for each position are not

quite determined yet because an

can decide lo run up until lomoriow

night's meeting there are a lew peo-

ple that have said they are likely to

run.

lennitei Worcester, the governor

of Orchard Hill Residential Area is

cxpe.ted lo run against Mike Billard.

a senator from Commuter Area

Right now Lisa Cook holds the po-i

lion of Speaker of the Senate bul

will not be running again because

-he w ill he graduating this May.

The elections should he held BSJ

Bar, like the piesklent and In

positions If the elections eJOH

held so late there would be mou
time fot the speakei lo pass on

information about the |ob I wish the

new -pcakci g">».l lu«.k and to liave

a good year becau-e n i- shalleng

ing." said Cook
1 now only lennilei lexena

running i- tor the position of

Associate Speaker, but that could

change In tomorrow night '- meet

mg llu wmnei ol this , a^ c would

he rcplaung k>di Bailev. who is not

running because she will be gradual

nig this May.

As she departs, she passed on a

lew lips to her irplacemenl. "Thev

need to gel to kiK>w all the senator-

and have a good working relation

ship with ihem SO get things

VON also have to work hard and he

willing to advocate on behalf of

evervone in order to he good at this

job-

No rest for crime during last weekend
.-^^^^^^^—^—^—^^—^— j :_ .i. . i . ,.~a . .u. ..„„H man (\t-A riTiori- stated The driver

By Stocey Shockford

Collegion Staff ^^
The end of the scmesiei ha- vielded

an assortment of crime- at the

Lniversity ol Massachusetts Ihi"

past weekend a naked track runner

was arrested and charged with

derlv conduct, a pi//a delivery driver

was a-saulted. a student had to be

escorted oil -tage M Spring Concert

and several potted plants weic stolen

from a French Hall greenhouse

The weekend began with the

Preach Hall polled plant thell

Greenhouse stall repotted the break-

ing and entering and larcenv ai ??47

a m. Friday morning. According to

I Mas- police reports. tout

l4-by-2Vinch pane- ol glass WC tc

removed and saveral potted plants

were stolen

Three men were arrested early

Saturday morning in I ot >J I south

of Ma--achusetls Avenue, and

charged with di-orderlv coashsol and

maliciou- destruction of property

more than $250 V plainclothes offi-

cer says he witneeted a group of

males damaging a motor vehicle

parked in the lot and observed a man

latet identified a« \ndres Ortega. 21.

ol Ih Belanger St.. Amherst, attempt

ed to smash a window ol the vehicle

The ollkei lurthcr allege- that two

other male- I'aiii.k M Malar,
21, ot -»-) Upper last rlooaac St..

Adams and Christian I
Haas. 2\ of

SI Mill Hill Rd . Che-ire — kick

another vehicle There was damage lo

ihe vehicle's drivel - side window and

door.

That same morning, a pizza deliv-

ctv driver was assaulted shortly altei

making a delivery in Southwe-i

Residential Area. According to police

reports the driver was making a

delivery in ihe area of lohn Adams

and lohn Quins v Adams Residence

Halls when he had a verbal allerca

lion with some individuals outside.

When he returned altei making the

delivery, the altercation continued

and escalated into an assault. The dri-

ver was hit in the head and shoulder

area and knocked to the ground, at

one point using pcppci spray to ward

oil the assailant.

i Mliccis on patrol in the area inter-

ceded and at least two individuals

fled, reports stated The driver suf-

fered contusions to his forehead.

chin left hip and arms. He was trans-

ported to Cooiey Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton, treated and

released. Police have identified at

least one individual involved in the

altercation. The incident is still under

investigation.

During Spring Concert. Noel B.

Frazicr had to be escorted out of the

Mullins Center after jumping on stage

during Cvpre-s Hill's performance.

After a struggle involving many -ecu

rilv personnel and police off'

Frazier. 19. of 236 Round Swamp
Rd.. Southampton. NY. was arrest

ed and charged with disorderly con-

duct

I Mass track and field team mem
ber Christopher W Howell was also

charged with disorderly conduct —
after he and 30-40 others were dis

covered running around the track

near Boyden Gymnasium naked

ding to police reports. Howell

harassed officers who insisted he

dress, and was arrested (in his under-

wear! when he finally complied but

became confrontational.

Meetings could heal wounds at UHS
Administrators and employees address problems

By Jill Carroll

Collegian Staff

The road to reconciliation may be a long one

authorities say. between Univer-itv Health Scrvkci

t L US) emplovee- and admini-trator- a- meeting-

aimed at addressing an outpouring ol emplovee ,

ances continue.

Nick Marshall, employee/labor relations admini-iia

tor. said the meetings, which began in Match, have

been progressing. He said the groundwork of the meet

mgs is being worked on but the i-sue- haven l been

fully addressed vet.

"Some positive steps have happened." Mar-hall said

He said it would be up to th> appiomiaaielj

15 people, a mix of union members and L'HS admini-

trators. to decide what the maioi Issues are.

Addressing the problems and figuring out how the

meetings will run are "all sort of nixed in. he said

But Service Employees International Union iSI II

Amherst chapter President Tom Coish. said the meet-

ings were going slowly and the complaints weren't

addressed yet.

Coish said he hasn't attended all four of the meet

ings but he has been told that they "haven't talked

about substantial" issues

He pointed out that the fact-finding repott w

released in December but il look until March lor meet-

ings lo begin Taking that time to address the issue

"seems not lo be an uncommon thing 00 this campus."

he said

Marshall could not estimate when the meetings

would be finished bul said thc\ will be going on rOt

"quite a while
."

The meetings came after a report outlining how I US

emplovees fell about then working conditions b\ fact

finder. Nancv Peace.

Peace met with many L HS emplovees over several

jst tall to collect as much information about the

situation as possible

Peace was enlisted bv I HS administration after a

suivev bv the Sf II was taken of UHS emplovee- a vear

ago and the I niver-ilv ombudsman released Ml MM
nation of the -urvev

Tin nd ombudsman's repott found a ma

l lis employees unhappy with their work i

Many reported they were overworked, undei

funded and were afraid lo complain because ol retaMe-

tion from administrators. Several said I HS Director

Berneite Mclhv in particular, caused some of the piob

lems.

Members ol the group meeting with outside facillta-

toi Mar) I Hen Shea, are not permitted to speak to the

pre--
IIIUIV ' UUIIIHfllJ, •- ...— . — -

The admissions process debate: two leaders give their views on the future
X K „ .. .,._. a~ *. „.- S,n„ h.s said reoe.tedh. in the more students of a lower economic of M AVV -.u.lcn.s o. ,he incom,

By Laura Forster

Collegian Staff

As the spring l^-W semester come-

to a close, the -tatu- ol ihe revised

admissions policv is leaving some

with mixed feelings as to the future

diversity of the incoming student

body loi vears to come.

DfrOCHM ol \sian. latino. African

and Native American (ALANA)
Affairs Office Nelson Acosta fecll

that in meeting the needs of minori-

lies on campus. "1 Mass has come a

long way and thev have a long way to

go."

Acosta. a UMass alum and an

active member OB-cattawi foi 17

years, fears that the admissions policv

will affect the future of the student

body. I'm afraid UMass is p.)ing to

be a salety Khoo] for affluent whites

who can't gel in anywhere alee,

We've got to wake up and smell

the coffee, racism i« alive

and well, our data shows

preference for white peo-

ple." said V
Ma leels that I Maat'i

mission should be lo "pro-

vide access to those people

that need it most in this

state
'

"I like Chancellor [David

K.| Scott a lot. Do I think

he made a bad decision?

>cs I do Acosta (eels that

the decision to not make

race I piioritv in admission- did not

need to Iv made and as a result, there

is | stigma thai "people ol color got

hare because ot allirinalive aclion."

As plans for the new
Commonwealth College are receiv ing

its finishing touches, some concerns

have been raised about

whether UMass should

place more emphasis on

helping disadvantaged

students gain access

rather than upgrade the

standards of students

admitted, as done by

the Honors College.

However. Scott feels

"there is room for both"

and says. "We're not a

single monolithic insti-

tution." Scott also cred-

its the UMass Commonwealth College

as one of the most unique in the

nation with its emphasis on commu-

nity service

«(tM««HOm*N COUfGUN

Nelson Acosta

Scott has said repeatedly in the

past that he knows there is a direct

conelation between socioeconomic

background and SAT
scores and propose- lo

recruit more students

of low socioeconomic

background as part of

the revised admission-

pollcV

Although the

Lniversitv ol Michigan

tried to make -ociocco

nomics a factor in their

admissions policv

instead of race — and

failed in achieving a

diverse student body.

Scott feels UMass is not likelv lo have

the same result

Mi*N Ml

Chancellor David K

Scott

mote student- oi a lower economic

bracket than the Uoivftaltl ol

Michigan. We're likely to have a high-

er percentage."

ScOtt. leels that with

the newly appointed

admissions task force,

there is an "affirmative

action of a different kind"

in effect on campus

Under Scott I -u,

tion. Provost Cora B.

Marrett and interim Vice

Chancellor for Student

Affairs lavier Cevallo-

recently appointed an

Undergraduate
Admissions lask force to

look into the recruitment and relen

tion of a diverse student body.

IfCIAN

Willis wmmm

We are probably able to recruit I IOC) numbers for the percentage

.,1 \l ANA students of the incoming

Ism Ite-hman class were not able to

be determined by the time of print,

but Scoit -aid he is confident that the

incoming da- will go above the 13

percent ol AI ANA students (which i-

thc percentage ol AI ANA -anient- in

Massachusetts high schools prepared

lor college i

In addition to the ncwlv appoint. I

I ndergraduate Admission- la-k

which will primarily focu- on

recruiting ALANA students. Scoti

said an old task force has been rein

lot to work on better

retention ol AI ANA -ludenl- I he

new task force will work on retention

as well Such proposals for retention

include more Residential Assistance

Program- (RAP) and more advising

Turn to STANDARDS page 2

Psych professor: NATO should withdraw US asks China to accept apologies

By Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff _^
University of Massachusetts, peychologj Professor

Ervin Staub. an expert on the psychological roots ol mas-

violence, has suggested that the United State- and NATO
withdraw Hoops horn the former Yugoslavia.

"In limes like ihese. the International commumlv needs

to act both to protect people and to initiate and lead

negotiations that, over lime, can work out difficult situa-

tions." he said.

Stuab is the author of Roots of Evil: I'hc Origittl of

OSISOThfs mill Otltfr Group MoU-ncc. which he calls "a

description of how genocide and mass killing come

about, and how difficult conditions in a societv. conflicts

between groups, scapegoat ing. destructive ideologies and

the passivit] ol bystanders lead to... the evolution of

increasing violence.''

Stuab has extensive)* studied the psychological basi-

of war. as well as v iolence amongst children.

"\ iolence bv groups usually evolves, and without the

right constraining forces it tends to intensify." said

Staub. "One can sos that from both Serbian violence and

also front the NATO bombings."

Staub rationalized ethnic-cleansing of Albanians in

Kosovo as a result of past violence against Serbs.

Until late in the 1 4th century, for 500 years. |
Serbia

was | ruled bv Turkey." he said. "During the second

World War. hundreds of thousands of Serbs were killed

b) a la-cist Croat Republic. When communism collapsed,

and Yugoslavia began to collapse, that was very threaten-

ing to the Serbs. Their violent reponses intensified over

time."

He stated that a "very early response" by the interna-

tional communitv could have prevented the current situa-

tion, in which thousands of ethnic Albanians have been

forced from Kosovo.

Staub also asserted that, while international interven-

By Tom Roum
Associated Preu

Torn to NATO, page 2

WASHINC. ION Despite

China's outrage at NATO's bombing

of its embassy in Belgrade, the

Clinton administration -aid vester-

day it did not think Beijing "at the

end of the day" would block a diplo-

matic solution to the conflict in

Yugoslavia.

But Defense Secretary William

Cohen told Congress any peace plan

that included a partial pulloul of

Serb troops from Kosovo was unac-

ceptable, saying it "would mean a

total victory" for Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic.

He said there was still no evidence

that Milosevic would make good on

a promise ol such a withdrawal

Cohen also told a Senate

Appropriations subcommittee hear-

ing that China should accept

President Clinton's apologies in the

accidental bombing of their embassy

in Belgrade and "answer his phone

cafis.'

(. hincsc President liang Zemin had

not yet responded to a request by

Clinton to talk by phone, nor has

Foreign Minister Tang liaxuan taken

a call from Secretary of Stale

Madeleine Albright.

Also. U.S. Ambassador lames

Sasser was told by Chinese authon

ties he should not attend ceremonies

loi the three Chinese journalists

killed in the bombing, State

Department spokesman lames P

Rubin said

However, the Chinese media

informed the Chinese people VOSM
dav of the American anologv lor the

first time

Rubin said he did not expect

China to use its U.N. Security

Council veto "at end of the day if a

diplomatic resolution is found where

President Milosevic has agreed to

NATO's condition... It would be

contrary to their longstanding claim

to resolve this question peacefully."

Albright, in a broadcast to the

Serb people in Yugoslavia, disputed

their government'- continuing claims

that ethnic Albanian refugee- in

Kosovo were fleeing NATO bom-

bardment, not Serb troops and

police

Turn to MISTY, page 7
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continued ttom page 1

tion was necessary in preventing

i In' expulsion ol ethnii

klbenlans, i he ongoing NATO
w.ip is unnecessary, and has

re% sated > ilmilai pal tern oi

escalating hostility

"The Intensification ol ihe

\ \ 1 1
1 bombing, and the

increasing destruction ol human
lives, again shows thai violence

m act) side tends to Increi

In.- ^ii i J "A more flexible

reeponsc would have been highly

desirable."

i l sailed lor an end to the

bom I -ted that

negotiations begin "at a \ ci v

high level

"II President Clinton, Kofi

knnan unJ othet high level b

ers, Including the Russians, huvl

directly engaged with Milosevic

ih.ii ma) have contributed to .i

feeling ol safety, and the positive

identit) that Serbs need, It could

have initialed the complex
processes required for resolving

the situation In Kosovo."

continued from page 1

Cm .ill students, although nothing ha-

Ken designed fot M SNA students

specifically.

As lot Uo-tu - who hopes the

ui-k forces are "not another souiiuit

tee that a/rites i lenon ,ind nothing

I,. lie lack ol linaiKi.il -up

port i> the heaviest pressure on

\l VN \ students. In addition, tcosta

leel- the luck ol divctsc -lull on cam-

ptu i- anothri issue still at need to

addlc-
"

I here ate department- who have

never hud people ol eoloi

ta Howevet kcoata feels the

Fundraiser testifies at trial

problem is not so much in Scott's

nande, hut a- nudeni protsesors have

-aid. in President W illiam Bulger's,

the Board ol Higher I duration's and

perhaps even (he conservative

right vt in^ government leaders'

hands

\ Students and administration of

the I ndcigiaduatc \dmissions fask

Force g«l icadv to meet in lune.

kcoeta says "I think my days at

i. Mats aie counted kcoeta feels

thai despite his long In-toiv at I Mtai

he is mil paid as well as he should be

I pa) the priot lor speaking."

By Pete Yost

Associated Press

Have a great summer!!!

From the Tuesday night staff

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

• CALL
> TODAY <

FREE confidential
professional legal

sen/ices for

UMass students!
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HyperMCAT
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4
Materials

1 5 full-length MCATs, hundreds more MCAT passages in

workbooks, and over 4000 pages make up the most

extensive set of MCAT preparation materials in existence
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WASHINGTON - Weaving a talc

ol intrigue, fundraiser lohnny Chung

testified yesterday he took $500,000

I ruin a Chinese intelligence official

who wanted to re-elect President

ClintO*. He alleged he later was
ollcred hush money to discourage his

cooperation with the FBI.

(.'hung, who once compared his

donations to subway tokens that

bought him entry into the White

House and was dismissed by national

seoerit) ollicials as a "hustler." told

lawmakers in his first public testimo-

ny that he never acted as an agent for

the Chinese government.

And he testified he felt uncomfort-

able channeling the $500,000 into

polincal contributions, so he spent

Basal of it on business instead.

But Chung testified he had con-

tacts with the head of Chinese mili

tar> intelligence. Gen |i Sheng De,

who said he was eager to give money

to help re elect Clinton And Chung
detailed how a 2 1/2-year political

giving spree won him access to the

White House for his well-heeled

(. hinesc clients

"I have mi\ed feelings about the

piesidcnl and the first lady, but 1

can't help but think that they used

me as much as I used them." Chung

told the House Government Reform

and Oversight Committee.

(.hung also alleged that a U.S.

hmbassy official in Beijing, who has

lines led the State Department,

helped him get visas for do/ens who

wanted to visit the United States.

Chung alleged he did financial favors

for the official. Charles Parish, and

look him to a Democratic fund-raiser

and a private tour of the first lady's

office.

Chung said he ended his relation-

ship with Parish after the president of

a Chinese beer company asked him to

deliver "a shopping bag of money and

visas" to Parish.

I he Slate Department is investigat-

ing Parish, spokesman Maria

Rudensky said Tuesday. She declined

further comment.

don't let this summer

TRAVEL
"faster

:

than you!

BOS/LON S35o/tx (VS)

BOS/PAR $468/tx (US)

BOS/MAD $SS9/tx (US)

BOS/FRA $5S9/tx (US)

BOS/ATH $69l/tx (VS)

BOS/R0M $6l9/tx (US)

Travel

44 Main Street

Amherst. MA 01 002

Phooe:4l3-2S»-I26l

"Cue .hare the (rttal experience with u'

i«s»aTx»eiaa i l* •#•* ITVUM

Ctiict out Amhmi', Huttnt

Sr» turfcrr titling thop ottering:

•StuJent discount w/lD

•Latot stvles, all hair types

•All natural, chemical free products

•Maid .md Females welcome

Per

St. South Amherst 4ll-2ii- l»4l l »

U3«a eo-ro\
A\ Ul^glAS.

Student Affairs Special Services

Job Opportunity

Visitors Center

Two student positions are available

beginning in the Fall Semester 1999

Minimum Requirements/General Qualifications

1

.

Undergraduate (in good academic standing)

2. Enrolled at UMass Amherst for at least two

semesters.

3. Graduation date of May, 2001 or 2002.

4. Informed about campus programs, services,

facilities.

5. Positive, outgoing, enthusiastic, able to relate

and communicate easily and effectively.

Starting salary: $5.25 per hour

Time commitment: Minimum of two consecu-

tive hours on any day, 8-10 hours per week,

occasional weekends (4 hours per day)

Other: College Work-Study eligible students

given priority. Interview may be required.

Additional info, Job Description and application,

available at Visitors Center, 549-0306
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Majoring in newspapering
here is a line in a Dorolh\
Parker poem thai says "...

rapM is no part of my plan."

I'm here s9 lell you il ain't pan si

mine eilhei Ihul il there II amthiii"..

Bsakei lln- iiaiiMlinn lioin Collegian

litei SO out io-pa>ture somewhat eas-

ier. I know thai I got all I could out of

the UMass experience, with some
une\pected Bonuses, don'tcha know.

So, like pretty much every senior

on this page. I'm going to imparl my
wisdom (don't worry, it won't take

long I and say a few goodbyes (and if

you don't recognize the names, loo

bad: this is my column, not yoursl.

Ftret, the elernal catch-phra-e ,>l

those who have been there: get

involtrad. Yeah. I know it rounds

hokcy. but lo tell vou the irulh. Bat-

ting involved with the Collegian i- the

tx*l thing l\c evet done for mwll
This place has been my home base. I

hase found my career, and more
importantly. I ha\e lound my Iriends

here I lose e\ci\ one oi sou.

Second, give us a break. There are

over 150 student employees down
here, inanv who don't get paid a red

cent loi the time thev put in (aOBBI

tisaes over 40 hour- a week), working

to put out a high quality product

t*aryday. We BJ and come pretty

damn close — but we are not prole-

sfcnafc. We are -tudent- and we have

other lives, we have other jobs, we

have other things pulling us in every

direction. Bui lor most of us. this is

our love. Give us credit

iaeeiea, we work in a basement.

That means having no idea if it is

sunnv out. no idea when il got dark,

no idea what the olher students (the

one- with free lime I are doing. So if

we aren't at an event and you haven't

told us about it.

don't expect us to be

psychic. We have

some supernatural
powers, but most are

the alcohol-tolerance

varieiv

Third, don't worry

too much about vour

grades. Too many
people on this cam
pu-> are worked up
over grades and le-l

-tores and the like.

Chill. I know I am a

smart person, but

doesn't. And frankly.

the registrar

I don't care if

the registrar think- I can't add Inum-

bcrs over three digits long and I reallv

can't)

I have taken courses that have

ar»olutelv fascinated me ilournalism

I (hit- 1 and daaati I had to be bribed

out of bed tor (Race Sex and Social

(. lasel Bui I know thai I have gotten

a pretty decent education, partly

Decease ol my tlaaawork. partly

hecau-e I wasn't all lhal religious

about lhal clusswork

li'iirth. gel lo know IQOM of voui

teachers. I m really luckv lhal because

ol my status as a journalism major

I've been able to take two. count em.

tvvu classes with Karen l.isl I can't

put into words how much I've

learned I torn her (and

Karen, it's a lot. even il

it doesn't look like it on

my tests). I hope I can

make vou proud to say

vou were mv teachei

I've also been torlu-

nate to work with B I

Roche, who has kicked

my ass almost as much
as my parents have: |ik

Ouinlan. a kindred spii

it il ever there was one

Bill Sutton and Dan
^^^^^™

(. ovcll Sport in Popular

Culluie is bv tai one ol the best J.iss

es ever I i-a nka Maaiosahull and

her TA Ken Martin (ahhh...); Carol

Barr; Sieve Simurda. lhal cookie

made me leel like a million bu<As

And I meant what I said belote. I

am smart

\.ou can tell I'm BBMRl b) the sum

pany I keep I el me lell vou about a

few of my peeps. I'll start, of course.

What college is all about
It

is unbelievable how quickly time flics It seems

like iusi vc-sterdav I wis attempting the death-

defstng leat of moving into the dorms in

Southwest, bul in actuality il was lour years a>

guess in the grand scheme ol things tour vears i«n't

realls all lhal long, but if I think about it like that

then I will start to realize the futility of our entire

existence! Anyway, there are just a couple of things

that I want to sax about my college experience. And I

.mi s U te that it will be just as goofy as everyone else's

senior column.

\\ hen I lirst decided to come to UMass lor college. I

was not verv happy about it. I had wanted to got to

New Nink University, but that just

wasn't happening Even when I tir-i

began going to school here, it wa< 'till

kind ol a ioke lo me. I always felt that I

had to explain my reasons for why I

"ended up" here

\s mv lirst semester started to get

going. I began really lo enjoy my class-

es I actually even felt that I was learn-

ing something. Although this was the

I still was not quite ready lo admit

that I liked going to school here.

I guess ii toeik me about a year and

half lo actually, realise how important

this place was i. me A' my ^"p^yirrsure

I milx Inisk

i * I
-'

year came |o a close, j regained a number ol Irie/ids

who I knew had had a \efy large impact on mv life.

Then, it started lo piss me off when people would

ask where I went so school and when I told them, their

onlv icrlv would be: "oh." Some people would trv lo

be nice and say. "Well, that's a pretty good school."

Mv classes suddenly began to have relevance to me
.md io mv lite I started to recognize familiar patterns

throughout my course work. Although this ma\ sound

strange. I was able to draw connections between virtu-

ally all of mv classes — including seemingly unrelated

t.'iiisc- such as "The Microbiology of Cancer and Aids

and "Contemplating Nature" or "Intro to

Oceanography" and "Virginia Woolf." When I hap-

pened upon this realization. I think that this is where I

came into being as an adult I don't mean that I am
now responsible or something like lhat I mean adult

in the sense I started to gTow at a deeper level I am
able to uah/e that I am not the center ol the universe.

I have come to believe thai in -miu- bi/ane wav this

is what going to college is all about. Il is nol about

merely gaining knowledge or training for a specific )oh

or about parlving all the lime, bul il is about learning

to understand yourself, the world, and vour place in

the world (both your insignificance and vout impor-

tance).

While I don't think that going lo college can provide-

all of the answers to the mysteries of life (in fact,

sometimes it may cause someone to

question all the more), it can — if you

accept it — provide vou wilh the tools

.iry for surviving lite

I am going to get a bit OBOeO) now —
but. hey it's mv senior column.

Despite what I have learned, if I

hadn't come lo school here, there are s,.,

many wonderful people that I probably

never would have met. The imporlanse

of these many friendships that I have

acquired and developed, over the la-t

four years, is immeasurable. Though I

may not keep in close contact with every

one of them. I will never-ferrgaj t hem
(unless I happen to get senile

)

Although mv four years here at I Mass have flown

by. the education that I have obtained here has been

absolutely invaluable lo me. And while I don't have

anv specific plans about what I am going to do after

M.iv ?vrd. I think thai my education will help lo

enable me to achieve the things that I want to achieve,

regardless of what that may be leven if I want to be a

lounge singer).

So now. when I look back on mv decision to enroll

at I Mass — though I was initiallv hc-si'ant about it
—

I am verv happy that I did.

I mil\ Trask is a Collegian staft member and realh

Joe- \<anl to be a lounge singer She's even got the

Jress

Learning about life

Paul I

College is a -erics ol events,

where you learn interesting

things about life, society,

history and about the field in which

vou want to work, lor some it's

also a place where you learn to

socialize for the first lime, and learn

a lo( about yourself, and where \uu

learn to be a respon-

sible man or woman.
Well now lhat I

have been through

four and a half yeatl

of college life I can

officially tell you
(hat this is all bull-

shit. I haven't

learned any of that

crap, and what I

have learned is how-

to become a tremen-

dous alcoholic.

I et's face il — I

never went to class anyway. The

three things lhat excited me the

most on campus were the females

— especiallv in the spring, the bars

— especially Mike's Westview on

Wednesdav nights, and intramural

soli hall, but we never won the shirt

I at'l Haft conveniently wilh the

idea of learning a lot. When I was

freshman, I was an accounting

major, and I did really well in

accounting classes, with the excep-

tion of management, marketing —
well everything besides "Accounting

I" and "Accounting II." Then I

learned mv first lesson, and that is

thai I don't want to be an accoun-

tant. I then changed my major to

English. People told me sophomore

veai thai it was nol going lo get me
anv where. I learned a lot of useless

eve*

siuff abou; Henrik Ibsen, and 20th

century English poets and play-

wrights

I then decided junior year to

become journalism major. If I

knew then what I know now I

would have become a communica-

tion Of sports management major

and just written for

the Collegian, but

who knows these

things. So I became

a journalism major.

u>ok a lot of useless

classes, and then

wiote and now have

places offering me a

job because of my
Collegian experi-

ence

Now — about all

mm_l^____ the other things

involved in college I

felt out of the loop and wanted to

be involved in sports. I was an avid

two year player of intramural soft-

ball, top gun and co-ed. Bul co-ed

sucks for all you sportsmen out

there. The other sport was rugby,

which I played here for three weeks

and almost had a jacket — that was

fun. Even though I was one of the

smaller guys on the team.

The women on this campus! This

topic could be a column all by ilsell

Remember when I said that you're

supposed to learn a lot about social

interaction in college? You do inter-

act I would imagine pretty fre-

quently, probably every time you go

to the bars. But lhat doesn't neces-

sarily mean you have learned how

to act socially or how to understand

the opposite sex. After all, almost

even relationship I've had heie was

either with a girl wilh i-sues —
which she made up lor with her

body — or a girl I reallv liked « ho

left, due to graduation or studying

abroad (studylog a broad?) or

something like lhat.

So if anything, college makes vou

more weary ol women, bul like I

said, lhal is a column bv itself.

College is iust a lia/e for me
but I have been taking stats, for

instance: I have gone SO Rafters 215

limes. Applehees like 15, Mifce'l

Westview 58. Barsie's 104. I'm nol

sure of the count on the Pub.

Delano's and Amherst Brewing

Company. I have visited the dorms

>.sH)4 limes

I've been to Philadelphia proba-

bly more than people who live-

there. All the eating places about

5.000 times, bul you know none of

this is important, because I'm just a

college student who hasn't learned

a thing about what I've mentioned

and you shouldn't take anything I

say seriously.

When Bryan Smith speaks you

should all iisten. but he doesn t

really know what he's talking about

either, after all he attended

Northeastern before UMass. He
should definitely apologize to the

entire I Mass community for that.

So listen, just have a good lime

while you're here, and don't let

your parents tell you lha( vou

should be getting good grade-,

because like I said that diploma will

just look nice on the wall

Paul Tmm k a Collegian colum-

nist and a damn fine post- up play-

er

%ad the Collegian next year

because without us, it will be ok.

with mv parent-. Bill and I ileen.

Man. I know I'm biased, bul thev

teallv aie the two greatest people on

ilii- planet I'm serious II vou doubt

me, vi.u prohablv haven't met them

\lv parents have kicked mv ass all

mv life Ihev'vc alwavs wauled me lo

do mv beat, get Ihf atoal out of every

situation They've always wanted me
to succeed and be happy Thev under-

stand now what my happiness je..,

silling press row at a hoop game.

going lo countless Red Sox games,

working al ihe Collegian Thev know

lhal I have lo decide what mallei- tfl

me mo«l Hopefully, they know how

much I love them and how proud I

am lo be- their daughter

I hope- I make them as proud some

day

I have to admit thai I'm gelling

sentimental ahoul this last column (if

vou don l sount the ones in noHB) I

have spent lour vears in this base-

ment I iving. learning, laughing

I've made friendships lhal I dearlv

hope will last a lifetime. II thi- school

offered the Cbtssgeoa a- a mtfof pro-

gram. I'd be a Rhode- scholar. I hope

I've left KBM kind of mark

I'll miss ihi- most ol all

(uvc-v 'CtasVtb' Kant is a Collegian

tolummsi and plans to one da\ -ip

niiirguariius BMWSSJ In monkey uail-

1 things I hate

about UMass
I

Nt.K-f\

leave I Mass wilh a conflicting

MMa oi pride and disgust. If

there's anything I've learned in

mv vears as a senator, activist and

reporter, it's thai this UaiaataU) it

forked up. if you know what I

mean — and I think you do.

Oh UMass, how dost thou dis-

gu-i me'' I el me count the ways:

1) The Honors Program That

little "Meet UMass" seminar is a

crock of lard. The entire purpose is

to meet olher honors students

lluough stupid little "activities
''

which I could never

attend because 1 was

too busy getting

involved in real adiv

hies and meeting real

I Mass students

2) The classics

department. Only
recently have I met
some cool cat- and a

supei profeaaot

(.lassies J8IM but

this department
almost drove me ^sssssassssssi

avvav lioin the

Liuveisiiv and it certainly steered

me into another field.

5) Awful waffle architecture:

I've alreadv discussed this briefly

in another article, but it's worth

mentioning again Herlei Campus

Cental Hotel and Garage Tobin

the list goes on and on S uck'

4 1 Calculus 155 and Greek
Drama.

5 1 ( ollegtan computers.

6) Gen-cds in general. Yay. let's

fetca fteaosn to take a math class

she came close lo falling all in the

name ol diversifying her liberal arts

education. Grrr...

"i S\Kan It scares me thai more

than hall the crime I cover

in this three dorm residential

8) RAIL. They scare me Really,

they do.

9) The little criminal hooligans

that run amuck on this campus
Actually, it's a love/hate relation

ship On one hand, they make my

job exciting. On the olher. they

send me hale mail and give me evil

K>oks in the sourthouse.

l(ii Chancellor Scoll Ahhh.
there he is. You knew he'd make

my list somewhere. Another
love/hate relationship. Let's see,

where do I begin'' We used to be

buddies Bul then I started writing

for the Collegian and I think he

hates me II he doesn't, he sure has

an odd way of showing his affec

tion. Like writing a letter correct

ing a one word nu-quoie I wrote

he said fewer distributing

humiliate me at a lacultv -enule

meeting so that eveivone would

think I am a horr'd repoiler

DM fMM a ord' I have one
woul lot vou: peltv

He did make my job entertain-

ing, however, and I thank him lor

that. And trying 10 get pa-t hi-

bodv guard/news director made il

that much more challenging. On
the one hand, I leel lor the guy He-

has an awful job juggling -ludent

Interests' and trustee/state pressure

He's also -ociallv awkward he- |

scientist, M
people person. On
lhe oiliei hand, hi-

"vision" for the

I 'niver-ity i- dan-

geious Nol only

would he like lo

see this eampus
privali/ed. he'd

tea it -pon

sored bv corpora
lions, \1a\he the

science buildings

can be sponsored

bv Mobil, athletk

facilities bv Nike

I don't want you lo flunk I'm

somplelelv hitter. Ibeie aie lots pi

thing- | love about this I m Ihe

Collegian ol course Ihe lournal-

ism department I ve been told.

"Yost can t graduate without taking

with Karen I ist." Now I

know why Ama/ing. People's

Market bagels with moz/arella and

musiaid N um
And now. as must happen in any

farewell column. I'm gonna get

sappv I'd like lo thank some d mv

sponsors, lulie rocks So does

LaejB*, And lulia lill will rule lhe

journalism world. Trenkle is mv lit

tie dancing private eye lake kills

me with hi- dry wit and dark

humor. Rob and Brian and Kevin

and Matt and Lisa are cool cool

sal- So arc Alexis and Garv Da

Traskcr is da bomb. Tanya is dar-

ling fras^ella i« nn Davev K pto

I lana is my on tax

COttorl Mike, with his phatty

gangslah R I stah. is one pu\e of

waskv tatfv Casey is accy Brian

McMagnum is mv lonalhan

Richman divo Smittv. Seih.

Kathleen and Adam are super

You. Saykin. you Laura is like

puddin I uga/v is NYC_. Vanessa.

Theresa and Katie: yeah baby

yeeaaaah oh yrah.

Thanks for putting up with me
guvs. So long.

-hackforrrrrd it us a

waeky Collegian statl member and

bilu-tes lulls that Reli.

it lo all the faculty, and trying to Sebastian n da bomb

The way I see it

I

f there are two things thai I am terrible at (just n>

n.uiow n downi. They are goodbyes and bullshit-

ling, -o I don't know what that means for a farewell

column full of enlightening advice about what life at

I Mas- has done lor me. The kind ol advice MMM of us

probably will be hearing in two weeks lime about how

thi- i* not the end. but the dawn of a

whole new life ahead. No. I'll leave that

to Rudy Crew ithal is if he doesn't get

fired bv Mayor Giuliani beforehand).

So instead. I'll just do a little reminds

ing. a kind of potpourri, if you will. To

me, leaving UMass is like the end of an

episode o! "lhe I ove Boat." Everyone's

been through quite a ride and we're each

leaving with a different lesson (thank

god we don't have the feathered hair and

blue eyeshadow, bul I do think Capt.

Steuben would do a fine job as com-

mencement speaker). The way I sec it.

not everyone stepping off the boat is

happv wilh lhe boat ride and how it's turned out. but

it's definitely made an impact on the kind of lives we'll

lead when we're gone. 1 1 do have an ^____
English minor so I might as well

work il).

We've had a chance to be presi

dents, poets, producers and hell. I

know I lew of vou are porno stars.

We've protested everything from a

changing admissioni policy lo the

preservation of our beer, and I think

we've learned lhat when we trulv

believe HI something we fighl for it
^~^~~~^^

We haven't alwavs taken time to listen to one another

ideas before attacking them but at least the ideas were

out there for the taking.

So I'm sorry for those of vou stepping off who never

stopped to open voui minds |o others, but I'd like to say

mv thanks lo those of you who did voice what you

believed in. who understood the whole concept of give

and take. Here go the thanks, my apologies to those who

don't understand everything...

Thanks first and always to everyone down here in the

ha-cnic-nt who lost tlieii minds together doing what we

love no strings attached — even when no one under-

1 aura I orMer

"We've had a chance

to be presidents, poets,

producers and hell, I

know a few ofyou are

porno stars.

"

stood us. Thanks for letting me be honesl even when it

hurt, and don't think I'll be losing touch I wish those ol

you continuing on the best of luck. I know you'll all do a

great job. You've gotten a fair taste ol what than 1

work really means.

And while I'm at it. bless the Republican Club and

their wonderful MitSSSfrfSNM I want vou M
know that as much as I think vou're pro-

ducing a sorry picce-of-shit newspaper. I

respect your right to say what you want

and would never go around living to ana-

lyze what it means when you don't covei

ceitain stories, or throw awav voui B0WI

papers. Please don't decide to run lor

office: I think the American people have

grown fond of their right to free speech

and expression

Thanks to my parents who have taught

me I can do whatever I want as son]

do it with my whole heart and do it well.

Wilh that work ethic and the recent news

lhal there's a job opening milking cows fi,r $l5/hr.. I'll

be producing some quality milk!

Thanks io all of my friends, espe-

cially those I live with, whom I never

kept in touch with well enough this

past year since I was husv selling mv

soul to the Collegian I'm free now...

anyone?
And as the icing on the cake

(happy?)... for mv love Ihank you

for the best nighi of mv life at Mezza

Lotte, for the laugh and the laiks to———^— say the very least, but mind you the

night is not over and I m'//7 dream.

Everyone else — I hope I didn't come off as preach-

ing. I'm just telling it like I lived it. I want you all to

know as news editor I tried my hardest io make the

news as thorough, intensive and meaningful as I could.

Nine out of 10 times I chose covering a story over doing

anything else and I realize I made a lot of mistakes lu-t

know I lost sleep over my mistakes and I never had bias

es against which stories were covered. With that said,

everyone — meet me at the Motel!!!

Laura Forsler is a Collegian staff member and bids the

No-tel a fond farewell.

Thank you for reading this daily...

and have a fireat summer.

Then tell us about it.

but only if it's dirty.

No. really, tell us about it.

Really.
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Congratulations, graduating seniors
Make us proud.

The boy with a

thorn in his side

o i n i if ti / (i I: e u s 'teal i> a

Sexy, sweet UMass

SrtMag i- gmMm tarn
.ii once. I Ji'i takiag a full 10

minute* (Ml ol m> life to write

ihi» column M wfcfc <-* -̂r > tufch I

have c'\cr written. thi> o«v will be writ-

ten will) onlv a few minute* before

Joui: M tsJai thi- opportu-

ne U .irx'l.'fi/c lor even poorl\ wnl-

teti article that I have put m> name cm

l here « the pan where I cr\ .inJ

. nt I he pa-t four

ell. I'm not

nVlffmg aBJ tear* over

leaving I. \la»- In the

-;>ent at

nititutton I have

t tnno-

-. er had

I little

I hat '« all

njihi. though. I quote

Mli' -on:

-vmpathv for the

keep ihai in mind Nou buv the

i yon take the ride \nd il it ocea

llv gets a little heavier than what

manned well ma\be chalk it

up to Gonad MMCkMMi expansion

Tune in Ireuk out. get beaten
."

True I will cer-

\y mi»f t •

.-nJ»htp I

have won and lo>t.

due k) a number of

thing* cdru>:-

ICt and iuM

lupiditv I

Bt>SI four

year* have been ihe

-i and the

those

lha! I will

>.n with nostalgia
~~~~~"™~"~"~

~

Hut I will be thrilled to

m entire -chool eareer behind

- hool lor me I have

never been the bcM «tudent I em
lj admit thi* taet now

I mu-t -av one d the thing* I II mi**

: jbout being a full lime student i<

mv iob at the Collegian Among mv
,>rker* that will be

Shackfbrd and. of course...

i (you're pretty damn eute vour-

,!e from the deadlines.

issin| phone .all*, hate mail and

l. paycheck, I thoroughlv enjoved

all the free CDi and dee concert!

Being the mucic editor rock-'

I will mi** mv old room in

Rutterfield. m> home for three WW
-!1 the fun *tuff that went on

mi time. MOM of all. I will mi**

.minute from "Sorthampton to

rst k'uing badass and work and

not being home l^r up tii \& hour- H I

time.

Wait a minute I won't mi— that at

\nd. while I'm at it. I won't mis-

thc met) people in administration. It

IS ,i- though. "I can't help vou with

that ."
is all thev know how to *a\. and

rhej take great pleasure in *aying it.

\lthough the girnd time* lighten mv

-pii : uundtHX to plague me

fir«t of all attending I Mats lot all

lour yean ot mv college career Whv

the hell didn't I transfer or go on

exchange, « -omethmg ? Secondly,

whv did I major in theater' -Vui altei

realizing that I didn't want to be a the-

ater maioi. whv didn't I change mv

tiunor'' I have a laundrv li*t of regret*

that would take up more .pace than I

have allotted *o I won't go am tur

ther.

Bv the wav I got a

letter addressed to

"graduating senior-

asking me to "give

baek" to I Mass.
Whoever *enl me that

letter should know
that I have no plan* ha

"give ha>.k" to L \la**

— even when I do fin-

ish paving off all mv

*tudenl loans Do not
^^^^^^™ ever call me to ask me
lor anv motiev I don't have any. and

even ii I did I know that it would not

go toward* the department* that need

it. or that I would like it to go to I am
not donating one cent to the Mumni
fund *o don't even bother a*king

Now Id like———~~~~~ to thank a few

lor

dealing with me.

among them
Dick fiousdeil.

lennifer Stone
(everyone mu*t

take one class

with this

Oman, it's an

experience),
David I enson—————— ithank- for

enjoying the TMBG review), and a

bunch ol others too numerou* to men-

tion iGh. what the hell: Roberta Lno.

Harlev frdman. Don levine and

\ngel I ouriero.i

I want to end this column bv caving

how much I hate the Fine An* tenter

>ev I hate that CaacfeM coaatrnction

designed to minimalize the individual.

There are hardly any window

-

point* ol entry and exit, and it is built

to make you feel reallv *mall and

insignificant. The architect who
designed it ohviou*l\ didn t like people

very much. Most ol the buildings on

ihi* campus are monstrosities, but this

one takes the taco

There are MM other random idioci-

tie* that I could *pout. but thi* stream

i*ctou*ne»* mu-t .ome to and

end at some point. So goodbye, and

good luck. The Collegian mu*t go on

without the -enior*. *o here's a

out tor a what- what) to everyone

keeping it going, and let me know if

vou ever find out who the coughing

guv It,

K*VtH Muiiahan is a Gemini and

mm the Collegian music editor He mil

have lo start paving for lu\ CDs mm
// -till tWnCJ the Harenaked ladies

utdk.

"
I have no plans to

"give buck" to i W.

— even when I do finish

paying off all my student

ham. Do not ever call

me to ask me for any

money.

I
remember fitting on mv

friend'! porch tenioi yam ei

high school contemplating all

the (H)**ibilitie- college held fot u*

what acadeniK pur*uit* wimld we

t rv to achieve whai kind* ol

evtiaiUMiculai aclivitie* would we

engage in and —
viiu think I *hould bting a

shower caddv 01 m> po*ter ol

Bu*h '.'
I only have room for one

What it mv roommate smell*

like lc

"Do vou think anyone in coMefa

will find out that mv nickname i*

Droolv'''

\- with most I \la** Mudent* I

couldn't BCCOratetj imagine what

my life here would be like M]
dieam* never included imac

paikmg tukcl- pi//a .ru*t*. .0111

munal showet* or classes that

1 1 hied on mv *vhedule. but not in

mv actual lile During orientation I

imagined my*ell *itting quietlv bv

the *wan -graced pond reflcsting on

deep i**ue* Well ve*terdav I sat

down at a bench next lo the pond

and there was a dead duck right in

front of me and I had stepped in

poo.

I ot* ol time* at L Ma** I have

stepped in the proverbial "poo."

I've failed a -ooologv Ja**. I've

made friends and lo*t tnend* I've

eaten too manv calsooea and

*moked too manv cigarettes. I've

lived with a 3b->ear-old doctoral

student with emotional problem*

I've even applied lo transfer —
twice But I didn't know all thai

poo was icallv tool's gold isorn.

this i- getting gross) It's all *o M
reallv. all the bad slut! had mean

ing and goodne** Vou ju*t ncvei

know what vou got till it's gone

I have learned so mueh Iroiu H
main ditterent kinds *>t people *. »v

vev. Ini sorry, but 1 have to do ihi*

len thanks for

giv ing me nicotine

and vour gtnal *en*e

of humor. I'll take

you 10 t aldor .in)

tune, babv! lamie —
I'm glad Leigh.

Cheri and Paula.

our hoi ladies, will

be in heaven togeth-

er, vou are the best

HI lo the

man of the house— vou can wear a

dirtv wile beatet seaseansseaasn

like no other: and Elsa — we will

alwavs have Sicilv and you. mv
friend, san alwavs ^et a what -what

Iroiu me Oh Phillips Street, vou ve

been gi>od to me
And d sourse. the end all to the

be all. I'd like to give out some

Collegian lovin Mv P-vchic

friend: I am so glad to meet some

one who knows how to kick the

lulu-

I ialkow

funk around! I have learned so

much from vour intelligence and

pei*everance and how lo give

Ihe fingei to sketch) men in

pick up trucks Snwckford frankl)

scallop, I don t give a clam, you

know what else'' Heaven has u

name and her name i* IjMCej

Smackford Yon are the ^ute-i that

is all I can s U s lanva: I will alw.n-

bnng the lew to vou kompi vou

are one tia/v eajwoll KC vou

make me laugh

sometime*. I admit.

until I wet mwll
I i*a: thanks for

keepin' it teal yol

I've learned a thing

or two about

McDonald's ham
burger- and graphics

from you Danny:
vou are the sa*«ic*t

l.awng l«land babe I

know luli-i Gulia

not oiilv are vou *tvl

i*h vou al*o are

sweet as sugar. I reallv do th'nk it

is empowering M *pill *tull on vout

• hirt. just ask Laura. Maiiu--

Cowhoy: voui lite is all about tcsal

matter, and yet I Mill love being

voui friend

M.K.uoni n' Cheese McDermott

all I have to sav is: like red. ted

wine, you keep me rockjn' all ol the

time If lm pluekv. it '* onlv 0MM

you give me something lo be plucky

about ii>u bung BM SO much jov

and laughtei lo a toothless ^ar:

when we see the Phanatic this *um-

iiici. I hope vou can contain voui

horroonei I ord belp me. even

though vou want to ^ut me. I'll

alwavs think vou re dopei than

d,.pe IIkic - nohodj alec I'd rathet

argue about mu-u video- will) at !

a in (except maybe Simon Birch).

I a the rialsirSI ladie* woikin' it

at the So tell Motel 1 aula how

many people will *till be voui

friend alter thev crash vou into wii*

and then sleep at voui hou*e and

dunk all voui liquoi '.' Yo» aie one

ol the wannest people I ve ever

met I'll eat soap) chicken with you

anv dav Ramv tain, thank vou lot

making mv -oiiv aM get oil voui

COUCH and have good times m
manv an OCCaiJQTI I hank vou lor

listening I hank vou loi meeping

and making me niaiganta- I hank

vou boih for spreading vour pool

tivitv like it wa* the flu You gill*

are the llve*t mama* evei'

CiiK«Jbve sweet I Ma*-' ,
l ou will

always be in mv heart, and mv
monev will always be in vour

hands. Vou make being a below

average, overpriced state school

\eiv -c\v I hank vou

lulie Si>arkl\ Hoom -boom"
fialkou is a Collegian eoliiinniit

xtho just ean'l stand the rain

Last call!

I
grew up next to another L Mas*, the one in Dartmouth Veording to local

legend, a Satani*t had designed it. and from an aerial vi. .Id Ml

Mrirh m live parking lot- I used to l>s.<k at the "space BJB

struction of crumbling ^ement and think. "ti^sJ that s uglv
"

Mv mother, eternal optimist, thought ot it as ancient and modem at the *aine

time She shivered at the <ig-bt ol Brvn Mawr. for instance — "spookv." with il*

dark, gothic design. "I Mast M fresh but not new comfortable. You don't have

the smothering weight of tradition." she «aid

When I came to I Ma** Amherst. I thought a tew thing* hctc

had been designed hv the devil him*elf the bathroom*, the fine

Sn- C entei And I thought of selling mv *oul to him. iu*t to get

awav from Amherst

That was lre*hman vear. during a minor identilv en-i* i one of

manv ) Yeah, I ioined the Women s Crew Team, for mv I 5 min-

ute* of being a jock I wa* a novke in every *cn*e of the word —
and I hate exercise But could I have met that *trong. loeu-cd

group of women and actuallv practiced with them on the water

at a small, private schoof? Don't bet on it. That was a real privi-

lege

It wa* one of manv opportunities that came easily here I

remenibet a girl on Rikki I ake t*aw it livei. "Mv momma
alwavs *aid. the *queakv girl get* the grea*e. And I'm a real atsslsjssif^Bm

squeakv girl..."
.

Viu have lo seek out these thing*: be squeakv a* a squeak tov It * the le-

er-known continuation of Wood) Mien* tamou* line "Ninetv-nine percent of

-ue^e-- i- -howing up."

I showed up at a meeting for the Distinguished \ i*itors Program, and even-

tuallv helped bring Ginsberg and the Bell Curve Debate lo campus I showed

up at an Ulfu staillnn about studying abroad. These things pav off.

One of the be*t piece! of advice given lo me when I went to Oxford: get

drunk with the Brit- I wouldn't agree more Alter puking up couscou* all over

our communal hallwav ihev treated me with respect... or was it fear'.' In any

Covk A

fanya Marines

ta-e it was the start of many drinking episode* at the Bull tl Pen the

Bull, the Scotch A todfe, and the Pig • Cm
Studying on exchange rocks. Backpacking around I uiopc rock* too I II

never forget sleeping on a rockv beach in Nice, getting sprayed bv the Street

ihnneri with mv backpacking buddv KkJv. I'll never forget the lollei .oa-lei

on the top of a mountain lihidaho. overlooking Barcelona III al*o nevei loi

^i how mv little Oxford donri room smelled and how I finally realized n w.i-

the sandals I'd worn in the showers at Bob- Youth Hostel in

aBBBBBSj \msterdam.

I came back, and what was left to do? Slurp coffee at

Havmarkel: drink Famous Grouse *ee lice BCOUStfc at hie and

"**»* Water -ubmit a few sophouioiK articles to the (olle£ian llev

vou've gotta -tatt somewhere.

Nam veat (thanks. Mikeh I got to join the lollegtan stall and

regret having wailed *o long to meet such a -banning, literate

group of people A lew of mv lavorite stall member*: biillianl

white Traak, adorable Monahan wacky "chenv cab" lulie. prag

malic Alexi*. [> Gary, and Trenklebell.

Meanwhile, mv best friend Bran had returned lioin studying

abroad, and we *et up *bop in Anihei*l We shared epiplianie*

often regarding Mumia. Machiavclli M M.iig.uci Mwood
Together, we experienced lo*t love and I a* \ Bj

I know now that where we lack tradition- at I Ma- we invent them. We

make toa-t- We pass along advice. We create a "Collegian house

I had alwav- wanted lo lose mv-elf in the anonvinitv ol a big schooL Being

swept up in the chaos has heen exhilarating, and finding a niche more SO. I

have beet) able to make friend*, travel I bit and learn the dillcrencc between

modern, post modern and "post."

I cannot wail to teach in lapan next veat with mv darling Kenneth, and leatn

more about Yakut*, sake and animation.

fanya "Hutterih Kisses' Mamies is a CoMefJan totoWSJtel and is going me

rum m«»;

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM
UMass, ha!

I
have learned a lot in college. And not ju*t the

hke keg lapping 101. or Dining Common- steal

ing lit' lin which I have an "A") — I have mastered

all o| these things here at LMa- in two short vears. and

now it- time to move on. While most ol" mv Iriend* here

tting their caps and gown*, talking about job* and

apartment- I too am leaving, but not graduating.

Most ol mv Collegian pals and I are trying to get a- lar

,mav from ihi* place as possible, because alter so much

nine in the basement we need job* in buildings with win-

I h ait and *un are kev . Being down here. BM

-on- can change, world events can happen and Ja-e-

well. thev just go right on schedule. Ah. classes... tho*e

posters the) put up about how much it costs to skip da—

thev ju-t don't do the trick. This place i- addictive.

But alas, mv time is up. As most of u* will realize soon-

er OT latei its time to go. That's line bv me. I Ml

great school.., sort of. It'i a school that love- n* adminis-

tration, BO! it* students, frankly, it* not even ncOMMr) to

insert a Whitmore joke. Evetybod) hates whitmore; it's

one of tho*e thing* your RA tell* you at the firM floor

meeting. The administration at L Mass doesn't live bv the

saving "You can I please all the people all of Ihe time
'

Instead they ju*t trv and -crew vou ^^__^____
ever) which wav

You wanl to graduate in four year*.

ha! You wanl to change your major.

ha! You want lo feel thai vour voice

matters to the people in charge, ha!

IAla-- ju-t doesn't care and that * too

bad. I have seen how other schools

treat students — as people, not num-

bers.

A perfect Utopia — not here at

UMass. And speaking of perfect

Utopia's dorm living, nothing could be

finer, living in Orchard Mill I never

experienced tower war* or the

Northeast streak. Bui Orchard Hill,

the "quiet" dorm complex, has its own

"Most of my Collegian

pals and I are trying to

get as far away from this

place as possible,

because after so much
time in the basement we
need jobs in buildings

with windows.

"

Jiiscpli I) Sax itch

tradition — bowl wars. Ah. Trenkle. whv must yotl

scream al the top of your lungs: "Grayson !(" #$'.'" It just

doesn't -olve anything. But he docs and *u do counties-

other people all night. So this percep—-

~

^~~~
" lion all around campus that Orchard

Mill i* the quiet, preppv area i- dead

wrong.

Dorm living was fun for two vear*

but I never want lo do il again, ever.

I ike most people on campus I can't

wail for my own space with mv own

rules. And frankly, having to use a

public bathroom lev en though I have

my own stall), just doesn't cut It, Sure,

you get u*ed to It, but frankly listening

to somebody else grunl and groan jiM

wasn't my idea of fun in the morning.

Bui college isn't just about dorms,

classes and an administration that

doesn't care, its about learning. And

useful, practical learning happens outside the classroom

more often lhan silting listening to someone theorize

about the way it could be. And that's where this place

comes in.

W hen I got here I had no idea what I wanted lo do with

my life, but the Collegian has -hown me the wav So I

urge everyone who is Interested in some Held to go work

there. Don't just read about it. Also find someone who

care* about vour learning and who will show you things;

for me it was our graphics advisor. Thorn Sweenev Me

may have had an abrasive personality, but underneath all

of his ranting and raving, he cared about students and

showed me things I wouldn't have learned anywhere else.

The Collegian has been a great place, the friend* and

the life experiences. I will never forget, But alas I v.mt

gel a degree in the Daffy Collegian II I could, there

would be no need for this column. 1 will miss ihis place

more lhan anything else on canipu-

loseph /). Suviteh is a Collegian ttttff mentbei with one

hell of a heard

k takes a t©a$b man to make a tender chicken, it takes $reat columnists to make a $reat Ceflcci&n.
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-News Briefs-

New procedure stops

disease

from being passed
down
CHICAGO (API Parents who

wiiiv ihe gene tor sickle cell anemia

sM\ now sneure theh children will be

free ol the di-ea-c hv u-ing le*t tube

fertilization and having ihe einbrvo-

eciieticallv analv/ed before they are

unplanled

The procedure allow* parents lo use

an embryo free ol the devastating

gene, guaianleeing thev will not pass

on the disease, without the aenetic

diagnosis, children ol two MCUl cell

carrian have j-> aafoaat chance oi

developing the disease and a 50 per-

cent chance of being a carrier.

Ihe technique is alreadv used to

prevent other hereditary disorder*

*uch as cystic librosis and TaySachs

disease-

It was successlullv applied to sickle

cell carriers lor the iir*t time la*t year.

Uu einbivo* siieeiied through the

pioees- aie now healthv twins dee ol

sickle cell disease and the gene defect

thai causes it. according to

researchers.

They reported their findings in

today*! lournal of the American

Medical AasocaaMoa,

1'ieviou-lv. paients who were sj t kle

cell carrier* had to wait until 10

week* into piegnancv lor a test to

indicate wnethci then letus inheiited

I Signature Service Oil
|
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the defect and would develop sickle-

cell anemia. The disease can be

d on only il both parents llK

carriers.

"Up to now, couples vvho had

aliecied Ictuses could onlv deal w i t ii it

bj having an induced abortion." said

Hi /ev Rosenwaks. the Btudy'l pun

cipal investigator Riisenwaks directs

the Cental (OT Reproductive Medicine

and Infertility at Cornell Untvet

Weill Medical College, which COBafao

rated with Dr. Mark Hughe- ol

Wayne State UnJvanit) in Detroit oa

developing ihe le*t

Skkle cell anemia, which most!)

allects blacks, is one ol the mo*l eoui-

mon inherited genetic disorders. One
in b25 black children is afllicted

The life-shortening disease results

from an abnormality in hemoglobin,

the oxygen-carrying pigment in blood

The defect distorts red cells into the

shape ol sickles

Symptoms start as early M
months after birth and include

fatigue, headaches, organ da<

seizures and Strokes. Sickle cell ane-

mia also increases a person - nitneta*

hilitv to infection! No curt ha* fx-en

lound

Ihe technique the re*caicbers u*ed

is called pie .implantation genetic

diagnosis, at PGD. Ii allows

researchen to stud) penetk treiti m
entbroyl even when thev are made up

ilv si\ to eight cell*

Ihe procedure has been used fot

about IU ve; i patent- with gene

Hails loi -iinilailv inlieiilcd disorders,

such as cvsti L fibrosis, la\ *..n.h* dis-

ease and thalassemia, which also

involves hemoglobin

We ve done at least \2 dilferenl

ii ( h.ule- \l Scrota,

medical diicstoi oi the Reproductive
Genetics Institute at Illinois Maaoak

nal in Chicago. He
involved in this study.

Siioiii -aid hi- institute BaW used

POD 10 prevent *ickle cell disease in a

baby born last Octohet

The technique i> expensive and per-

lortned al onlv a lew medical t.k ilitic-s

In vitro fertilization costs Stf.ooo to

$I2.1HKI pet attempt and the POD

lest i- SJ.lH.10.

Di Oewaldo Caatro, drrectot ol the

Skkk Cell I met at Howard
rail) in Washington *aid he i*

opposed to using POD 10 select

embryot because ii means other

enibryoi arc passed ova some arc

destroyed, and others aie frozen fot

possible lutuie implantation

\ I neat a lot ol patients vv ilh

sickle cell II * dillisult for Hie lo put a

judgment. Well, this one should

nevei have been bom." Castro said

Flag bunting
amendment
not cacthing fire

W ISHMGTON I
M'< Hacker* ot

a propo-ed constitutional amendment

10 ban Hag burning -aid veMcidav the

decision ol iwc. vcavering IViiKKTaiic

senator- to oppose il has dampened

its piospccts

North Dakota Democrat! Byron

in and Kent t oniad taised pKB

|x>nents hopes this vcai by retreatiiu.

liiini ihen opposition lo the amend
ineni and dcclanng themselves unde

eided Ihe uiuendmeni* supporters

10 I oii-idei ihein two ol ihre

addilioii.il Senate Vcile- need

the required two dnids thresh

old

Republican Senate leaden aim fot i

llooi c ote l<c fort Memot lal Da)
n and Conrad announced thev

would vote against amending the

million and ollei a long shot

alleinali'.e thai would ban lla>

elation in a Statute m*tead

"A numbei ol constitutional schoi

ai- h.ive cone bleed me I HatUt

-till be upheld b) the Supieine l ouii

-aid Dorgan, Ihe couit ha* twice

declared (lag burning lews unconstitU

tional ahiidginent- ol Itec -|X-ech

I he leaetors' decision "hurt

situation." ludicuuv Committei
Ihaiinian Oriin Match R I lal'

Il make- pa--age les- likelv bin

Hatch -ah! inieiit -till would

hi hi ought to the tic mi

^ 347
Russell St

Hodley

Goodc*

&

Caldor Plaza

(King St

)

Northampton

/( \/ IffJaCi lid. pnttnli a performance to benefit Arcadia Playtn

Peter ScL______.
and David Dusing

''An Afternoon ofSong"

Sunday, May 16, 1999, 4:00 pm
Howkir Xuditnrium. Motkhriduf Hall. I Mas* \mherst

A reception with the artists willfollow the performance.

t omen $25 • omcrl and Kreeplion $50

Students and children under 1 7 hair price. (Iroup rate*.

I ickcts |.H0tl-W9-l MAS 186271 or 413-545-2511

IliivofTict open M-K. 10 am lo 6 pm
W heelehatr Accessible rree Parking

Gmmencement Ball

7:OOf yni S<k ltd Hour
S-.OOym Mush * I kttk tnu

$2S0Oper person

friday. May Zl 1999
from 7:OOpm to l.OOam

Student Union

Don't forget ticket deadline is May Nth!
Advanced ticket purchase required.

TC Ord* Ik ArVs /cV- the thill /•/«

.

I ,/// (h<- . Alumni Offk t 01 '"/'-•' Mi

:i /hint I '

.•I Alumni /t7,i/i,"i.-. UlXlluh I

v /.; iiK-ij S,Lh'/ ,'t .l/.l'l.lji-n

ft.-

1

IKulv CM

PIZZA

331 Russell Street, Hartley

PAPA JOHN S
j*» nOW accepting^ HOCMP
^>e The OffCampus Meal Plan

A movie about college, friends & other tunnv things

FREE Screening
Tomorrow, Thursday May 13 th

HOURS of OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 1 lam - 2am

Friday & Saturday 11am - 3am

Accepting:

MosretCard

1 Large
1 Topping

2 Large
1 Topping

3 Large
1 Toppingl luri'irxtc.

i

' $13.99 ' $19.99

• N.,1 V.tlul with ti-v attM • ""• '

• \..hl only ..I i'
.11 applicable wle* la»

•Addltloiwl topping* extra

• N..t VMM with anv OtH»l

•VaIIiI only at patiuipatin |iK'.itinna

• CmKliHI l^v* «I1 applteablc Mlra tax

• bjddftlonal t"iT>«>»l* extra

• N.il VMM will. ..in altatf "f(er

•Valid only at partu tpatto l.« »ti<»na

inmrr pays all applicable MhH '"'

•AiKltltr.nal (.pptntf* extra

8:00pm Campus Center - Room 163c

A Feature by Joshua Splansky

Written, Produced, & Acted by UMASS Students

Made Possible by a grand from the UMass Arts Council

CHECK OUT The Review in Today's Arts & Living!
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Industrial dance rockers KMFDM say "Adios"

Adas is KMFDM s final album

New Customer Service Parking

5/17-5/21
Attention All Students:

During the week of 5 17-5 21, students who do not have

a parking permit may park in LOTS 25, 26, 27 and 33

while taking exams. If you possess a valid parking per-

mit please use the lot you purchased to enable others

use of these lots. Use LOTS 25, 26, 27, and 33 QNLY
(during exam week), otherwise you will be subject to

ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by UMass parking services - 413-545-0065. The

University community appreciates your cooperation in parking legally.

Congratulations to Graduating Seniors and Parking Services

Graduating Seniors: Eileen, Jami. Jarrad. Katie. Kenny Laura and Ray.

ARTS 0NCAM™S • •

Congratulations* to all of the recipients of

Arts Council grants this year!

Thank you for entwining the campus with the arts!

f I M hy David Harrison

I he Pride Alliance

"Bendre Namana, a Tribute

to Bendre"

The Forum of Progressive

Artists

I mdo« en Harmooia

Conccpto I atmo and Beta

Kappa I'm I ratcrnin. Inc

"Four Pitttburg Sculptors"

I he ( iraduatc Art Students

lalion and the Design

\lliiince

The First Annual FilmA ideo/

Animation Festival

i Mass Film Society

Sculptural Installation at

Durfee Gardens

Landscape Architecture and

Regional Planning Department

Fimo Workshop

student Union Craft Center

"Of Mice and Men"

I heater Department

"The Wiz"
I Mass I heater (iuild

Multicultural Film Festival

Interdepartmental Program in

I Mm Studies

Visiting Writer's Series

FnglishM I .A Program

Student Dance Concert

Alive with Dance

Colloquium on German

Literature

( rernianic Languages and

I iierature Department

Carbaa-Raas/BhanRara

South Asian Students Associa-

tion

"Defining/Divining Light"

Art Department

Cape Verdean Cultural Night

( ape Verdean Student Alliance

Graphic Novel Conference

Comparative Literature

Department

Magic Triangle Jaw Series-

Reggie Workman Ensemble

WMUA

Annual Haitian & Dominican

Gala

Haitian American Student

Association & Casa Dominicana

"An Evening of Jan"

ALANA Graduate Student

Network

Women of Color Volunteer

Leadership Training

W ( ) C L N/F.verywoman's

C enter Boundaries

Short Story Journal

Residential Academic Programs

NVPOP Ucture

NYOF Art Department

"Sanango"

Theater Department

"Something Stirring"

Theater Department

"Art in the Arboretum"

Landscape Architecture and

Regional Planning Department

Dominican Independence!

i mminicana

Annual Asian Night

Asian American Student

Association

Puerto Rican Cultural Night

Boricuas I nidus

"Little Shop of Horrors"

UMass Theater Guild

Visiting Writer's Series

M.F A Juniper Fellows

Books for Prisoners Concert

friends of RAIL
mOthertongue

Department of Comparative

Literature

"The Mandrake"

Theater Department

Cambodian New Year

Cambodian Student Association

Paper Making Workshop

Student I Inion ( rati ( enter

N.E. College Improv. Jam
Student Valley Productions

Career Days '99

Theater Department

Umoja Talent Show

Iota Gamma Theta Fraternity

Grafitti Lecture Tour

Pride Alliance

Etploring Latin American Week

A MORA
Music Faculty Jazz Recital and

Post-Concert Discussion

Music Department

Digital Paintbrush 1999

I urcipn 1 armuagc Resource < enter

SuM rbia"

I Mass 1 heater Guild

Sculptures for Durfee Gardens

Art Department

"Romeo and Juliet"

I heater Department

Divided Line

Art Department

Visual Studies Lecture Series

Art Department

Tangka Painting Lecture and

Demonstration

Students for a Free I ibet

At Home in My Body

Graduate Art Students Association

Japan Week

Japan America Club

Club Prodigy

Mum Again Students in Christ

Artist Residency: Experiences at

Kohler Industries

(iraduatc Art Students Association

Latinos in Style 1999- Sabor

Latino

( asa Dominicana

Mandala Painting

Students for a Free

Tibet

Artist Lecture/Student Critique

sessions

(i ASA (.SO

"Monsters Among Us"

theater Department

"Passed Tense"

rv( iv

Meet the Artist: Anthony Rapp

Theater Department

Eric Bass: "The Art Object as

Actor"

(iASA/ Theater Graduate Student

Association

VMaii 'Ms 'Council: Yd! 'UiiMoubV.'SIMMS

By Kevin Monahon
Collegian Staff

ADIOS
KMFDM

Wax Traxl/TVT

It is so appropriate th.n this is the

List i i> review ol i lie MRitln
I./ins. Ibe 10th and final album

tunii electro iiulustiial demon*

KMFDM, suieK bnn^s about the

end i)t I lef

I (us band lias pott** | bad
I

oj laic So, let me start nut bs (flying

that thi- album tt unlikcU 10 inspire

one u> c.o on a rampage, the last

thing this bund needs is slut like

that In last it is unlikeK lo inspire

nne lii do anything.

Vide tnnii then last album \dtOi

is also KMFDM'l nii'M uiiicmaik

able album Ftt the must pan. the

album seems less ,•! a collaborative

effort, and mule t>| a pine, ponj-

match between loundci Satcha

KuntCtzko and I mi Skold

lluie aie more
pummel in \our head techno beats

than there are crashing guitars here

Wins serves mentis as a transition

piece between ihe death of KMFDM
and then kistardi/cd incarnation as

NIDI \1K iiiinuis drummer Ea Etch)

\t mall) I n I sch und guitarist

rjunter SchuRi m ttven little to do,

l he hardcore electronics start

« ith the title naik Villus

'Sycophant" seems in be Skold 'i

attempt at being self ictercntial

"D.l.^ is an abovi average cut. but

the track llial leileeiiis this album is

the pop brilliance ol Imlas " Try to

imagine KMFDM paying homuge to

In Mode ami sou kind ol jet

tile idea "\\ itness." a sone about

alien abdiutioii. i> also one of the

ItrongCI tiaiks thanks to avanl-

ardc punkei Nina llagen's wnals

Skmin Puppy 'l Ogre makes much

welcome appearance* on "That's

\n and "Full Worm Garden." Uao

assisting on "I ull Worm Garden" hi

Bill Riellin (MlnUtrj fc»»oW«|

Cocks i

Things transgress to mediocre

with iracki like "R A OK?" nd
"Rubicon." The vei\ C.eiinaii Bound-

ing "hercit" close- the album MM
quite with the b*Ag *•! we would

expect ol KMFDM'l find album. II

Idiot I- meant to be K \l I I'M -

eiand linale. it should have been

more grand

tdkM is M album llial COttM drive

the hardcore KMFDM Ian to W*M
Not just because the band has

ceased to exist m its well known

form, but becMttc then Rnal effort

stiaved so lai awa. troni what make

albums like \illul. Ktort and Ifoite)

and songs like "Godlike/DofHke"

and "luke loint Iczchcl" so great

Despite the last that Uftoi didn't

niiasiiie up to it- c\pci!alions. there

are a few tracks that let us know

why this band wa> so loved RIP
KMIPM B-

Live Acoustic

Rock with

Ryan Morgan
Congratulations Seniors!!

Her Lite

Gonyra(u/a(ion<s 6/a<ss gf tSt99

andtfieir @ximilie&

//. //<,s.s </>mM</ 9Gu%
(Presents..*

f/i/'f'/u/ afxcttic fffatiJiet, /H'/tar, (tooid

fAe frifZ/ie, tittt/ cefebrufe toi't/t:

///"///<(/ (>'/u'c/'<vt > liuu/totc/i

'//> Sam URuryer

f/fHu/iiaf/ofi ffrjhder*

x/.OO

S.i.OO

S2.SO

$4. OO

?/(unH'-sf !-Auryer t& OO

(>'/„/,.,> S .7*

cTfHt/tt Out* f/teiAe * lYtoft

S/ft/HHO/tt'cv •> r> 60

</tu -v .</'/-/«/>«' 7r<'<i/ $ /• 60

(M/uewait GooAie* $ f- <^0

ZresA &*& (>«/>* '^OO

(AeoetHtue*

<);></« **-<*

<At</r7ea ***t

Arufa 'fl'd/er 91*

i

. ///fut/i'HHu'atjjfiuce
'^~-

GoiiyiHitu/atiaiis

///tf/MWt'/f/ o/' //a.s.s<n/tf/Ai'fU-^ On/tetsst ytinbyy Serine**

Klein and Percy Hill play Iron Horse

HAT S*» INIiU'AINMINI

Percy Hill will be performing with |ess Klein at the Iron Horse.

By lorn Mdfewsiu
• faajaa. M

www.dailycollegian.com

The Iron Horse hosts two inspiring

shows tiHiionow night, which sho\'

a pair ol great emeiyine anists Singer-

songwntei les- Klein, nominated lot

two award* at last month s Boston

Music Awards QfMM the evening in the

earlv shiiw. with giiKive loekei Peuv

Hill jamming awav iIk- nielli

Klein's evtensive touring ol the New

I upland aiea has allowed her to per-

tonn with such artists as Ani Oil i

the Neilds and \1o\v Iruvous She

headed up the IroJpjl "» Tk$ V ergc toui

that was able to sell out clubs through

out all the majoi cities in tlw Northeast

Hci apivalinc -oiig- have been releaseiJ

on the Hmpomd loinpilatiun and the

second volume ol lilts /> BoHotl Sol

\uslin

Her powerful taxah are the drfving

lorce behind hci debut album Wulm
\\ clt Dhmtised IK- album serves as an

intense- look at Klein's ^Higwriting abili

ties Softness is enccHnpassed on "the

ClOIld Song." while "Solid Ground

offen a delightful slwrus melodv and

"Romeo" is striking Klein's love of a

cappella Irom her college davs mn
sludc-s the album with Anothei Man

Done Gone."

Perc> Hill looks pg mat the crowd

dancing with their Knar- part hajaoahal

and great blend ol inusie genres The>

have been steadilv tiaiis|o,niing the

music world.

Ihe hand's latest effort, Color in

Bloom, explore^ hght s*.»jnds and skill

lul transitions L pon first plaving ol the

band s album, the- fuM track. "Slave."

highlights the Kind's uplifting melodies

"Chrissv Reid" oilers the excitement

that the band perfomM with, while

'Sun Machine" gracelullv redefines

itself into a pleasurable experience.

KMn and her band pnlMn this

rhkvaday at 7 pjn. wUh Pater WiaVry

Peny HUTi dionuni, Kgat at

10 p hi /.-i-Kt-fs _/i»r tonhitatt ''

J ill the \<>rthitmf*ton "<•«

ijnuiuatumSpciitit '

|

\»ar»<

Rl 116- Su«Jrrt*nd(4IJ)66VJ6»

*m*4<mr4m^tm**tmt*,mirtmt*4ma*49m*<mt*f

Amherst is now Smoke Free but

m.

family, Mends, hoi,

oiid fun h wfcof

Amherst i$ all abovf!

Lots of entertainment and breathable air.

and we're not just blouiin' smoke!

Sponsored by Amherst Health Department

Congratulations

and Best Wishes to

We are proud to have served you for the paet 4 years

Let us serve you one last time

Commencement Food Court at the Stadium

Hours of Operations

Sunday May 23. 1999:

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Deli Sandwiches, Fresh Fruit Cups, Fresh Bagels and

Pastries, Ben & Jerry's Icecream, Hot and Cold Beverages.

Umass Dining Services is a division of auxiliary Services
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Student movie to screen tomorrow
By Bryan McAllister

Collegian Start

At I p.m. on a beautiful,

paradise-like Monday afternoon,

senior communications major |osh

Splansky sits in the basement of the

Student Union Building, enclosed in

small, dusty UVC TV-19 room. He
spends endless hours sitting at a com-
puter screen, playing and replaying

videotape and initiating requests Into

the computer. The night before, he

worked till 3 a.m.. and plans to work
even more in the next couple of days.

Such are the habits of an editor —
Splansky is in the final stages of pro-

duction on Passed Tense, a video

movie he wrote, directed and pro-

duced. The movie will screen tonior

row night, at 8 p.m. in Campus
Center room 165C. The event is lice

featuring a cast ol *i\ lead-. Passed

Tense is the story of a group of

friends who reunite just before the

end of college, prompted bv one ot

the friends finding a videotape of

them all hanging out ire*hnmn vear.

In reuniting, the friends lind out

exactl) how much they've changed
and how much has remained the

same.

"I wanted something that wa* MM)
to produce, something Hreaklasi

Clufy like." said Splan*kv. vvho i* .il*o

the president of UVC T\ It. "I In

that|. there's live |Voplc in one room.

piettv muvh the entire time. I wanted

college- aged students, and I didn't

want to be out-ide mv original idea

was to have lihe friend*] all in a

recreation room MOM ol the time...

but I fell the characters wete getting

stir crazy. M thev go gel pixxa, go

dancing... but a good hall ol the

movie i* in the rat loom
Splan*kv come up with the storj

with his old high school It lend \

Oavid Lewi* and wiolc the Kt< pare

*ctecnpl.iv from those ideas as part ol

hi-. senior honor* project through

Professor Sorden in the

Communication department

Passed Tense begM ihooting in

lanuaiv and Implied most ol its main

production in the beginning of

March I he movie was shot in Cashin

Hall. Mi-* Florence Diner in

Northampton, many apartment hou*

aa, Club Metro. Bell's Pizza. Victory

I'la/a. oui*idc Video to Go. and in the

UVCT\ I" 1 "tudio.

Mter snooting, Splansky spent the

past month editing on UVC's brand

new digital editing system, which

allow* him to cut and paste scenes

vv ith the ease of a word processor.

Seeing about 55 minutes of the fin-

ished protect was a unique experi-

ence I he production looks signili

cant!) better than usual student pro-

duction* and the How and timing,

when not hampered In editing con

*tiamt-, vva* well done UMass stu-

dent* should al*o look for *ome *olid

at'tini b) Colin Mei/. frin Hillier,

lennifet I ake, Derrick DeMaio.
\inanda \*he and Kevin Kelliher.

I lie a**i*lant director for the pro-

duction i* Betlianv Daniels. The artis-

tic director i* \mv Carroll

Smoking Gun Productions will be presenting

Barrymore s Qhosi and Still House (an original

one act) in the Rand Theater Tomorrow at 8 p.m.

There is a suggested donation of #3.

ADAMSANDLER
Shutey kfNudy'h Kid

Here come the funniness!

New Skits & New Songs

Coming in September
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Bankhead reflects on life

Quarterback Todd Bankhead has overcome the tragic death of his father

to cancer and a badly scarred football tradition here at UMass...

By forroh Alexander

Collegian Correspondent

Mas*acliu*ett- tiMthall quarterback

I odd Bankhead ha* proven he can

win battle* horh on and oil the end

iron. Having completed onlv hi* tir*t

season as quarterback for the

Minutemen. he ha* helped lead hi*

team out of a 2-4 slump and alreadv

has a national champion*hip title to

hi* *iedit

In his lir*t aaajOH Bankhead e*tab

li*hed new single season records for

touchdown*, completion*. pa**inj!

vjids. attempts and total offenac

l*i. and now possesses four

out ol live of the top five pu**mc

games in I Ma** historv (a ie*ult ol hi*

lour >0C>->ard nrfcnMHt
But Bankhead whi> i* unpreten

tiou* attribute* the Minutemen* iu

torv to teamwork, and credits hi*

teammate* lot the team * HMMel
> >ne ol the things I recognized at

tu*t wa* that the team here has some

great guys, guvs that are real un*elli*h.

euv- that woe iust wanting to win."

said Bankhead.

"I've never teallv been on a team

that wa* *o dedicated and hard work

ing and desiring to win a* much a*

thev did. so that teallv motivated me
out and perform for those guv*

In addition to hi* physical *trengih.

Bankhead demon*trates *lrength of

character I he MMeVrfl Cilifornia

native arrived on campus Oftty months

alter lo«ing his father to cancel Hi*

father had been a main supporter

throughout his career.

' Smkc I was a kid. be wa* ulwav* at

all my game* and doing whatever it

look to get me where,! wanted to be

and (he) wa» always real supportive I

here i

ledarwe vc accomplished"and what we

went through !'«t vear.h wa* *o mudi

fun " said Bankhead

Once at UMass. he not onl\ had to

become aclimated to >he I a*t Coast

rather quickly, but had to focu* on

playing lootball. concentrate on his

academic* and cope with his family's

Ion all at the same time. Although it

«a* "tough." he *av* he was con-

cerned less with how he was coping

than with how his family was strug

eling with the news.

Still Bankhead managed to remain

optimistic, crediting his decision to

come to I Ma-* a* a hle**mg in dis-

eui*e.

"Coming out here |UMa*s| has

helped me because its kind of taken

mv mind oil of things, and I've had to

move on with my life Clod blessed me
with the tremendou* opportunity to

plav tor a great coach and to come in

aiki be- able to compete lor a starting

job."

Ol course, it was beyond any of

Bankhead * wildest dream* to win a

national championship.

"Playing at I Mass was also a real

nle**ing CeflNM my lamilv got real

evcited about last season. | winning

the championship]. I was just really

happy that thev could lake their mind

oil ol it too." *aid Bankhead.

On top of everything, he remained

focused on the goal* ot the team. "I

ju*t came in here with the mindset

that I was going to do all I could lo

help out, and before the season I

worked as hard as I could to put m>

team in a petition lo win and be suc-

cessful."

While Bankhead is enjoying his

team's statu* a* the l*W8 national

champion*, the same fortitude and

di*ciplme that kept htm focused OH

hi* performance la*t vear. despite his

ordeal, ha* already got him contem-

plating about the coming season.

"lust as we were an 8-3 team dut

ing the regular season. I think we
could have easily been a 6-5 team if

things hadn't gone our way. so that

iu*t *how* vo'i how hard we need to

work to get that much better to insure

another successful season." said

Bankhead "ILast season) the teams

we played in our conference gave us

all we could handle, and I know it *

going lo be magnified ten times next

year.

We're |u*t going to have to have

the mindset that no one can slop us

c\ccpt ourselves — so we've just got

lo go out and do it

S CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS^
ANY DAY - EVERY DAY
not just at the beginning

or end of the semester!!

Any Books - Not Just Texts, whether purchased here or not!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
Open Mon-Sat. 8:30am - 6pm% i

WANTED
Programmers With Java Experience

Create Ideas!

Create a Brand!

Create Financial Content!
w*

Contact: info@bankJnvestor.com

MIAN Sfc t>*K

... to break almost every passing record the school has en route to the

team's first ever national championship.

spring Kane
continued from page 16

duced success."

The Minulewomen will now have to

set their sights on Sept. I. Thai will he

the day when UMass travels to Albany

lo face the University of Albany in the

I <*H season opener.

"It * sort of a shame that we have to

end now because it s been going good

One of the most encouraging things

was thai we only allowed two goals

loutsidel Our defense has really come

around, and that was a problem for us

last fall," Rudy *aid "Plus both our

keepers. Angic |Napoli) and

|
Sit v en* | had a very good spring I

can't wait until neM fall to gel going

again."

Overall, the Minulewomen seem to

be heading back in the right direction

for the 1949 season, and should once

again return lo their pervh atop of the

Atlantic 10 Conference.

Minulewomen Notes: L Mass had

their annual awards banquet on

Saturday afternoon, recognizing the

individual achievements from the 199*

squad. The awards, as voted by the

players went to — Cook (outstanding

newcomerl. Krisli Robicheau (hustle-

award). Anna Morozuk (nio*t

improved). Garveau (unsung hcroi and

fmmi Kurow*ki and Amanda
Thompson (team MVFs).

continued from page 16

and Philadelphia (the unollicial *e*

ond home of all Collegian *poti-

wniets. it seemsl more times than I

unt. lor niote dillercnl sports

than I can name
In my time here I have seen the

softball team go to the Women's
College World Series twice, the

men's baseball team almost advance

lo ihe College World Series (dang. I

loved Ryan letie) and I saw the

women* hoop team play in their

lir*t St \A tournament

Before I start with names you vc

never heard ol. I want lo |UM give

prop* lo two guv* who have nude

this last year even more cniovable

DuMin Reid and Khalil Richer,

thank you Dustin played special

teams on the national champion
toutball team and Khahl, a champi

on vouih hoop coach in hi« own

Wednesday, May 12, 1999 /

right, i* the best waiter Rafters (ah.

Ratters, I wouldn't have made it

through hcie without you) has ever

*een You two guys deserve more
attention and iccogniiion than I can

give vou here. I'm sure glad I met

y»
I have net tremendous people:

Matty; luicc; B.P.; Candice. Steve

Cohen; Chewy; Alexis; Lisa Olivcri;

Leigh Faulkner; I \i Hrown; Tanya;

Alexis; t.jiv. Irasker; Bryan; Rob;

Kevin Lenny; lulia; Rob "Lifi"

Snow lovlvn I onihard; D.|. "Fill"

I'jini TsTMIi loc, Voldan.

Thom; Maitv. Maureen. There are

too iiunv moie to mention

But I II try So here are a few

lenv'thiei shout out* Paul I love

you I'm glad vou got vou ass in gear

and got down here It paid off. I'll

.ilw.iv* lemcinber hangin' in Philly

with ya (how could I lorget Mr.

D.nivl 'i Oood luck, kid Smitly and

\Liu*et Nou two ate downs, but the

sports department i* lucky to have

vou lhank vou loi -verything

clla. Saykin. Kathleen, Seth.

Muiph. Mike IX.vIe and <

uddv I sure will miss

vou I mean that.

lulie, |tU, Lorraine, Laura.

henkle Si»kcv McDefeMtt, Dani

jnd lake. I m so proud of the |ob

vou guys have done pulling up with

*hit \\ eai voui time here as a badge

ol pude I'll treasure the time I've

spent with you

finallv. Scoop. Vou. mi. are amaz

ing Without a doubt you have

impressed me moie and mote every

day. At this time last vear, you were

Mill gieen Mv re*pcct for vou i*

through the root I mean that.

Without a doubt vou have

impres-ed me Without a doubt vou

will be a success in life. I just hope

vou don't forget about me. God
knows I couldn t forget about you

(even it I tried) I'm damn proud of

vou I love vou. kid

C'uvev K#SM »u> a Collegian

eafcenaJal and will be eligible for the

Collegian Hall of lame in five years.

www.dailycollegian .com

N» /

5?
-((§)- y\an on spends

the

A8p
St*mmer at the CW

Opportunities available for temporary

summer employment at the following

Massachusetts locations:

|

Duxbury. Edgartown. Nantucket, So. Yarmouth,

Osterville. Chatham, Bourne, Vineyard Haven,

Sandwich, Provlncetown, & Dennlsport

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to make money at one of the most beautiful

vacation areas in the USA.!

Please apply in person EOE

CyberInvesting - Mutual Banks - Internet IPOs VIDEO TO GO
6 University Drive,

Amherst (413) 549-8509

Across (km Rafters, On Bus Route

lnvoitorv of over 16O0C Films

L\mdav Special: Rour Catabg

Titles, tor Four Days tor $5 vtax^ _
Wr6ff~AkY vibfoYiMm

iNrtlo be oombard wi* any o*o special.

One Coupon per Beaul)
i exp<*> "«> '*• '***.

AK3D,°

_More DJActXj
than you can in

T£ti V*fc5^YERS
<^r^£i?f?DERS

ADAM SANDLER

Here come the funniness!

New Skits & New Songs

Coming in September

;
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was able to keep most ot us iuii^ in * ma-

ts pc of check. TO Selh Koenig and Iumiii

Rudd and \\ ML A lor llMfnf u-. pile min

their room (wink. wink). And. of BOWM,
that really beautiful waitress that I

slipped ins number to in Tenn. Oh u.ih

and finally Koto, who did a great job

sleeping in the back of the car and writ-

ing I sidebar on the game

I would like to thank the men's hock-

ey team and the fans who supported

them both ol urn did a great job nuik

ing I'Mass proud.

I would like to thank coach |oe

Mallen. for being a elds- Ml and Iving a

great coach to work, with Co.ich. that

MOM to the Ian- at the last home game-

was class)

.

fa Market Hclanen and Toni

Soderholm. great |oh bo\- and we'll

expect even bettei things next

from the Finnish connection. To all the

Canadians on the team. I would juM like-

to -a> ah-olutch I fabulous job. lor

sure. H
And to the gu\s from the USA. tell

)our frtends (root the Bo-ton MM to

ecKite and pla) at LMass we need some

-nipet- Hut hone-ti\ the hockes team

de-er\es tremendou- EMdtl and sour

support ne\t seal H again jn

he>vs and that was quite the banquet

The I MlM Mmutcwc>men'- lacro—

e

team did I greai job with what llse> were

given tin- -easuii The Minutewoiiieii

had several inJune- and playen in

MJMJ due 10 lamilv malteic and a coach

who Ml ptegn.nit. nd I'tlier random

problems like the olficiating in

Philadelphia, but the) overcame and

went vj- 1> and lo-i to Vl lech in the

-einilinal- ot the A- 10 toumcv this sea-

I would like to ih.ink Ii.miu-,.i

MoCUbn fat putting up with mv stone-

.iiid lor helping me do the best I could

with a sport that I was learning as I was

waKhing Hunk- lot the landidnc—

COkH I alwav- appieciated it

V far as ihe players. KM ladies did

great job hanging in there tin- vea'

I BUTI korut/ wav to tini-h on a high

MtC m Itnladelphia Hie -eniol MOnd
tout go,il- and had .111 assist .1- well

Mdfaii \ndei-on gie.il lob thiough

out. t)0 "He MR handle that midfield like

yOU lo I vnne Nouns: DwJM MM nd
k-ssk.i Passanese gu.it job holding team-

down back theie ^n l> YflB guv- kepi

HMB ot the highest -coring teams in the

nation to -even Ot -ight |OaU,

wav to-be!

Some of the- delensivc eiedit has to go

to len \ardi, phenomenal job in the

cafe. I" Ingiaile.i c.oi-ki MacNabb
and Pavlick. solid and eon-i-lent job thi-

veai lot all. lo Kara IkT'aula. I'lim

Scale. Katie larev I ileeii turiici

McKaon, Christ) tanbroae and raw
Durkin. nod 10b bv all ol giving this

team the mid-ea-on -p.uk that thev

needed.

lo Rebecca Minakei and MeliaM

\hele. who en each he de-aifvd as two

ol the nice-t people I evei had the plea

-ure ol iJUWfcH and talking to. Tito) did

I -lupcndous job tin- -ea-oii \hnakei

tallied lb point> thi- MKn while Mielc

averaged two gi^il- pat game loi | while

there. hefore -lowing down to one goal a

came. Great |ob ladie-

|u-l like IB teinemlvi MfcMjM Male

SyraCUM and Ohio Would like to -av

what's up to mv MCOnd lama- tfl Itlillv

and lint's IMiillv CttCCK Steaks

Cnattanoon wheie the football tent

gave me a national .hampion-hip on mv

hnihd.iv. Daoatobct If,

I, In. SopiaCaM vou will not be lot

gotten and the l Mm mom Into) will

alw.iv- lememlvi KM In the word- ol

the immortal Pink llovd "\\ i-h vou

were here "
>, ou ate immortal in the eve-

ol L Ma— nortt, kid I hank- fat the

MMN
I would like to give a shout out to all

the peCffe who made mv -lav at I Mass

the last it COUld be. Thi- include- mv

roommate* alter I got oil wini|His; Scth

Konig, I tfc Mcmlield. Kvan Cummin,

I avvieikc Redloidaiid I on) Caivova

I would like to give out props to

Danielle llcndei-011 ihe women's volley-

ball team and IV mine Kennv beet ol luck

next ve.n nd water polo fo( anothei

peal -eason. g.Knl |ob'

lo all the gnl- who made it a great

but ve.n- lliank-' I'll ncvci lorget vou

and finallv I would |u-l like lo
|

-houl OU) M all mv lav 01 He bars like

Miki- We-tvievv

When the du-i .leal- nd I -it back

nd relax and look back at mv college

.aieer I woukl iu-t like to be able to say.

I woiked as land as I a>uld while I was

-luck in tin- piaOR Plaved a- hard as I

COUld while I wa- -tu.k 111 tin- plate

Itogged as iiianv chick- as I ^ould while

I Ml ttUCk in thi- place.' lliank vou

I \1.,- and thank- to mv CblMJMl lam

ilv tot making it fan, Peace out

I would al-o like to -av 'What's up'

10 Siniitv loi letting me borrow hi- ..11

and lot almo-t hooking up with my

female roommate Damn thing bioke

down on us in Phillv

fa n wm ^ Collegian mmjmm!
Mid dnm't like Socmmm

TID OFMWMNG?

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying

to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You've

crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.

CalJ Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

WVPEW
ras

www.yellowlPuck.com

r
i

i

i

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

10
Discount
One-Way
Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not

Include taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub

|ect to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental

requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000.

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder" is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and Is used under license.

10
Off

Local
Moves

Note to Dealer: 1 . Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon ID. on payment screen.

3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number

NCO30

University Health Services

Summer
Health Coverage

(Enrollment is not automatic)

1999 Coverage Period

June l - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1st)

Student Family
Plan:

$472.OO

Basic Health Fee
$208.00

Visit the Patient

Services Department

located in the main

lobby for enrollment 577-5490

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eliglbile for the Student Family Plan)

EMglbUlty: AmheM. Hampshire. Mount Koryote. Smith, and UMass Students

A great way to

ENTER THE FUTURE

of BIOTECHNOLOGY.

J Full-Time SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS \

The nations largest private reauhg school,

the institute of headu4c development (ird),

is now interviewing for reading

instructors for its 1999

summer sessions.

th6se classes. offered to

children of all ages ano

aouhs throughout the

Boston metropolitan area

and other parts of new

England [»velop students

reading comprehension and

study skills. more significantly.

!he» emphasize the love of

heading and reading for

pleasure These are enrichment,

not remedial. reading programs.

ano are offered under the

sponsorship of pu8lic ano private

universities. including umass amherst

WE ARC SEEKING PEOPLE WITH

HIGH PERSONAL STANDARDS
WHO PROJECT WARMTH ANO
INTELLECTUAL AUTHORITY.

PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

WITH ADULTS OR CHILDREN IS

VALUABLE.THOUGH NOT RECJUlRED

WE PROVIDE A PAID

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING

t% PROGRAM TO EQUIP VOU FOR

H^ READING INSTRUCTION

REQUIRES AN

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

ANO A RELIABLE CAR.

$b&0 $600 par traak.

Full *M«lcal baaatlU

Call(S17|5a2 1M3
taaaal*

We found the food to be excellent,

retoxed, and the

and staff frlonely. For a

real thrtl from the or* don t pass

up a visit to Bub's You'l be pleased !

The Backyard Barbecuor

AMHERST RD..SUND£RLAND 548-9630

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!
r
••

SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories, the nation's

largest publisher of campus telephone

directories, is hiring students to sell

yellow page advertising for the campus

of 1W9. This is a full-time summer job

open to students and recent graduates

who are not attending summer school.

We are currently interviewing for the

positions. Please call Kathleen Phelps at

1-800-743-5556, ext. 157 to learn more

information or to set up an

interview. Or apply online at

www.universitydirectories.com.

jQ University Directories

HH VilCom Center - 88 Vilcom, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

800-743-5556 • www.universitydirectories.com

BIOTECHNOLOGY IS REDEFINING THE FUTURE and Slogan Is at the forefront,

leading the development of several Important medklnes Including AVONEX\ the

most prescribed therapy In the U.S. for relapsing forms of multiple sclerosis. One of

the factors that makes AVONEX* unique Is the Blogen customer support organization,

a team dedicated to helping those who use and prescribe the drug. By setting new

standards for service and support, this remarkable team Is helping to shape the

future of biotechnology.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SPECIALISTS

As part of this highly visible, collaborative

team in our Cambndge headquarters, you

will provide exceptional customer service on

all levels as you counsel multiple sclerosis

patients and healthcare professionals on

therapy and service options Through a ;ix-

week program, specialists are trained to

assess caller's needs, provide well-informed

answers to inquiries, track customer

requests, and provide any necessary follow-

up. You will also interface with external

organizations and partners and internal

departments. Requires a BS/BA in the life sci-

ences or communications field or a relevant

educational background In the humanities

or social sciences A positive attitude, lls-

tening/verbal/communicauon skills, and the

abili.y to multi-task are essential. You will be

working with other high energy individuals in

this growing department where ideas and

concepts come to We. Source Code: |R-CSS.

This Is your
future calling.

This opportunity offers you the chance to

learn the biotechnology business from some

of the industry's most accomplished talent,

plus you'll gain insight into those we serve:

patients and their families, medical profes-

sionals, pharmacists, and many others. At the

same time, the position offers an attractive

compensation and benefits package,

including equity participation in one of

biotechnology's most financially sound com-

panies. Answer the call Forward your

resume, indicating Source Code, M Blogen,

Inc., Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box

708. BuHington, MA 01803, Fax (617) 679

2546; Email: biogenaVrebhire com (please

reference Source Code on "Subject" line;

resume must be in body of email; no attach-

ments, please) No agency submissions,

please. EOE

www.blogan.com

BIGJ3EN'

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
Wednesday, Ma> 12, l''" 1

' i'^ 11

:

FINALLY
MOVIE

CAN

II

i

:

OUTH PARK
;ger. longer & UNCUt

ONLY IN THEATRES THIS SUMMER
www.soutKparkmovie.com
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (4i:t).ur>-:i!W0 F<i\: (41 l)W>-1 ,<>2

ACTIVITIES

AMHERST COMMON
12 to 6 this Saturday

Fatter than Elvis bob

Down All The Days

Hallucigenia Sparsa

•Free!* Donations Welcome
Benrfrt for Not Bread Alone

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOVLWORX
At the Blacksheep 8pm $5 00

BYOB Acoustic Performance

Friday May 14th plus 2 bands

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 Badraom PuRtonNewrv

Renovated Furniture Available

549-5186

Take (war tav Lmm Newty

renovated 3 btdroom vary

wnm. Apt m Puftton starting

June 1st call 549-7196

3 Bedroom Apt. in NOHO Close

to bus line Available 6, 1 CaN

582-6742

AUTO FOR SALE

Mill Valley EttaK* 2 lull baths

in every apartment come see

the best 253 7377

miltvalley^worldnet att com

3 Bedroom PinHon mid May to

September First AC. some utili-

ties included possibly fur-

nished, 549 5862

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used car? Having

your car repaired7 Oo you

know your legal rights7 Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office 922 Campus Center, 545

1995

86 Fneeird. 83K excellent con-

rtrtrn«rwnn-aq-MHi

Toyota Tercel, 1380 Sedan. AC.

82.000 miles, excellent condi-

tion, $2,500 must sell before

leaving!

qinwOvaso umass edu or caU

Qin 545-5571 Idavtjmei

EMPLOYMENT
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
IN MASS! Prestigious coed

camp seeks caring college stu-

dents & grads who love kids 1

GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUN-
SLEORS (Athletics, Tennis.

Musical Theater Swim.

Waterski, Ropes.Wall,

Photo/Vidao etc I Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salaries +travel • room board

Camp Taconic 1
fm7K7.7H7n

LEADERS NEEDED
teenage bicycling kip*. US,

Canada, Europe Minimum 4-

week tune commitment Salary

plus expanses paid Student

Hosteling Program, Ashheld

Rd, Conway, MA 01341 (8001

343-6132

110-15

hrs a week for 2 & 7 yr old

Must have expanance. car &

FREE Coupon* On Line at

EMPLOYMENT
Best Summer Job in the Valley

You really can get a summer

lob that's tun and meaningful

and let's you sleep latel At

Clean Water Action you'll fight

air and water pollution, learn

organizing and campaign skills,

be part of a great team, and

spend your summer doing

something you can be proud of

S300-$400/ week, paid training,

leadership development (4131

584 9830

College Pro needs painters

throughout New England Earn

SB- 11 /hour Apply now online at

www coiagaDro.com or call

the Pinter Hotline at 888-277

9787

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
State funded proiects, pervail

mg rate, all trades. S18-34/hr

'""l-wfc P1«PJI«iMIM

HOUSE FOR RENT

Available September Grad stu-

dent seeds 2 roommates for

spacious 3 bedroom,

Sunderland House Rent each

$242/month Brian 665 9293

bokomiY9notmail com

LOST & FOUND

Sat of Kays Found m the

Collegian Business Office Has

Congate and Edwards Food

Store Call Marty 545 3500

LOST! Sapphire & diamond te

nis bracelet in trout of or inside

FAC on April 30 GREAT
sentimental value PLEASE call

546-7217 or 413 684-3621 with

any information REWARD!!!

Happy I

LoveM

MIMI ME

Birthday Sweetheart

ike

3 Bedroom PaHloa, newty reno-

vated, on bus route, fits 5. avail

able June 1 Call 548-6814

Take over lease Fall option

Small one bedroom apt Walk

to town campus $500 549-

252

1985 Chevy Beratta. Only 28000

miles. A/C 5-speed etc like

new! $7000 585 9576

-«AcuroLefeMl140K miles

Yakima rack, sunroof, all power

$3000 546 0044

Start saving

St big va-d rake

.fanalattta-enM

Uaaaa m Baay 1 bedroom apt

June 1st fits two $710 pvm
nrk^h/hvvr.llttfi-OISfi

l! Toyotas. Novas.

Pnzma Sentras Any condition

Cash paid every day 1 800

649-4795

Toyota 4x4 s wanted 84* Any

condfton 800-649-4795

$150 Take kaaaa 2 bedroom

start June 3/4 mile from cam-

:--S :a:' jpr-r.Vr-jSt* WO

3 Bedroom Pwftoa newty reno-

vated Fits 5 comfortable avail-

able June 1st kegerator avarl-

at*cat!54^6SM

Take ever ear lease Puffton

V«eoe ranoveted 3 bedroom

apt Feat from busstop contact

satmi

3 Bedroom Aea itiwaat quiet pn-

vate area m N Amherst avail

June 1 non-smokers Special

summer rates Call Stan 5*9-

i2fiB

Take over my lease! Spacious

1 bdrm for June 1st On bus

route $465 per month. Call Jen

jfjsBtaaz

Summer Sublet with fall option

two bedroom at Boulders 253-

0315

Honda Accords wealed 86-

Any codrbon 800-649-4795

COMPUTERS

: C11CCO with printer and

modem $250 14131 253-7034

EMPLOYMENT

r Sublet with tall option

3 bdrm apt Amherst Ctr Call

253-1780

3 Bedroom Pufrton Apt

rVrastied, very cheap rent call

Chris 549-0383

COLLEGE INN 1 Bdrm apart-

ment. On bus route

S400/monttv 256-8206

Puffton Village Apartment 2

bedroom/2 bathroom $77Q/mo

aviiililnnp1
in-TU-yrp

Take over my lease for the

summer and fall semester con-

tjeajflbjaeja, at 665-4283

Studio Apt for rem $400/month

College Inn Apertmems great

for one person or couple call

Paul ® 253-9120 available June

Jst

Are you going abroad next fell?

If so would you be interested m
taking over a lease for 1 bed-

room apt in Brandywine or

Puftton starting in Jan call

Allison or Liz 546-0477

Mill Valley 2 bedroom 2 baths.

AC, and dish washer On bus

route heat/htwtr included Avail

end of May to Aug 31 w/option

to renew 253-4918

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Carmelma's Restaurant

Hadtey Looking for energetic,

enthusiastic, watstaff. bussers.

dishwashers Make good

money while m school Please

apply m person Sun-Fn after

3pm
(

Job opeamg at Visitors Center

Fall Semester See ad m today's

Tnilrnitin' fi
3"^™*

ICE CREAM TRUCK ORTVERS

MerVWomen make S300 S550-

wk North Shore area Must

like kids Get $cash$ dairy 978-

777-7888. ext 2.

Painters Needed m The

Greater Boston Area $6 75*1"-

$10 75/hr No expenence nee -

essary 546 0665

Light Cleaning Mornings

$7 00hr plus membeship

Hampshire fitness 256-6446

University Directories offers

paid, full time summer sales

and marketing internships in

Amherst. Open to all maiors

College credit available

Training program Great

resume booster" 1 Call

Kathleen 800-743-5556 ext. 157

For more information or apply

on-line at www unrversitydirec-

tnnes.com

Returning to the Greater

Boston area this summer7

Parents in a Pinch has the best

lobs working with kids in their

homes Part time and short

term Earn $9/hr If you have

childcare exp., 2 full days or 5

afternoons free, call 617-739-

5437 Car is preferred lor email

ii«; at nauidanianaanl r.nml

Activists

Summer Jobs for the environ-

ment. $2500-$4000/summer

Work with Masspirg on a cam-

paign to fight air polution

ftrphpr.1 Call Alex 756-6434

Si i Jobs Ldaguards

activities directors and kitchen

personnel needed for resort m
Granby CT Many positions

available enjoy th* summer

work outdoors caH i860) 653-

£52

Valet Parkiaaj

Great summer K>b opportunity 1

Immediate openings! Full &
part time positions available at

Boston's bast locations!

Evening and weekend shifts

including locations m Newton

$$SCalM781 1 748-8503

College Pro Painters Looking

tor lOb-srte manager Arlington.

MA $8-50 la $10J)0 an hour plus

bonus mcentve No expenence

necessary Leave message 1-

888-545-8047

Martha s Vineyard/Cape Cod

Night club security and other

security positions available

Protective Circles. Inc 15081

627-8787 email circlesOvtne

yard net

ACTION JOBS Listings of

America's best adventure fobs

Alaska, Adventure Travel.

Cruise Ships, Forest Fire

Fighbng, Sailing. White Water

Ratting Backpacking. & more

www acboruobs com 1-310-

453 1774

FOR RENT

2 Deaxoom Apt m Town on bus

route laundry and more, new
bWg June 1st avail call Jay or

TnmXIMHr)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Musicman RD1 12 100 watt amp

$225 00 774 5625

PETS FOR SALE

Basset Hound Free to loving

family call Mansol 14131 665

2174

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Br in PaflkM $200. util avail

'""' A,.rlra 549 3649

i tor fal m 7

bedroom house on Sunset Ave

great location and housemates
fm» AMi«nn St»!P43

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Not certain? For

tree and confidential services

call ALTERNATIVES 245 Main

Street. Northampton 413-586-

3000

Rabbit Rescue has a lovely

selection uf bunnies Many col-

ors and types As well as a

selection of cages. We can

also help with any bunnies you

can no longer care for Call

Ellen 367 0105 after 9 00am

All types of loans available

Good or bad credit no applies

tion fees 1 800 837 6804

ST. JUOE

May the Sacred Heart of

Jesusbe adored. Glorified,

Loved and Preserved, Now and

Forever Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Pray tor us St Jude. worker of

miracles, pray for us St Jude,

Helper of the Hopeless, Pray for

us Thank you M M

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Bedroom Sublet <

Presidential walking distance

to Umass on Bus Route Cheap
hut very nice 54ft 7713

Small Studio Uptown"
Available June-August

$400/ month (negotiable!

CM 756-4290

One Bedroom Available in a

five bedroom house $300/month

includes utilities fall option call

Donna 549-0774

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

Sublet or Take Over Lease best

apt around Everything new,

fridge, AC, cable, pool, outside

grills 2 big bedrooms New
rugs Call 665-9838, Keith or

Carlos

Want to Advertise your sum

met sublet for tree? Are you

looking tor off campus housing?

Come to Commuter Services.

428 Student Union or call 545-

0865 Or check us out online at

http //home ort umass.edu/-csh

vc

1 Bedroom in new house with

2F.3M available June August

$325/mo M Preferred, dog lover

a plus call 256 4177

Roommate Wanted to share

room for summer last month

already paid for call Cristina

256 3132

I at UMass Annual

Fund flexible evening hours

$5 50. hour phis tarttasrtc bonus-

es gam communication and

computer skills while building

your resume Come to the

basement of Memorial hall and
W-MB

al Problems? Questions

about your lease/sec urrfy

deposit deductions7 Questions

about subletting/assigning

leases7 Questions about the

condition of your new house or

apartment7 Contact the

Student Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Canter. 545 1995

_^, kitchen pnv-

eleges laundry, parking, non-

smoking. $315 utilities 549-

4853

Landscaping knmadiatfy good

pay 413-549-1578

The Magma Group. New
England's premiere college

marketing firm is booking for

motivated sales and marketing

reps to earn in upwards of $500

a week while working flexible

hours on campus this summer

Work for one of New England's

hottest young companies and

earn good money while doing

so To learn more, send and e-

m».l tn tnbaamaomaorouo.coin

Alumni Relations is now
accepting applications for

Alumni Weekend 1999 Must be

available June 4.5,&6 Students

needed for transportation, bell-

hop, host events, and more

$5 50/hour Call Ann at 545-231

7

for more information or stop by

Memonal Hall to fill out an

annlir.atinn .

P/T Office Cleaning North

Amherst Hampshire

Educational Collaborative

54^2288

Coach VVantedlCoach wanted

for UMass Women's Ice

Hockey team Hockey exp a

must-coaching exp prefered

but not necessary Must be

dedicated and willing to prac-

tice mornings Season runs

from Oct-Mar with about 25

games If interested send

resume to Box 144 RS0 office,

Campus Center or call (413)

549-7235 and ask for Molly or

Jenna

1 1st 2 bedroom house big

yard bus route, near Puffers

Pond $80O/mo call 549-5994

FOR SALE

Epson Stylus 400 color pnnter

Bought new m December.

Excellent condition Make me
an offer. Jessica 256 8997

Big Screen TV- 50 inches-

Must sell $500 or B 256-

1025 Leave Message

Compaq Presano pentium 133

MHz hard drive 2Gig 32MB
RAM 15m Compaq Monitor

w speakers $400 or b/o Call

JennvO 546-4186

USED BICYCLES: Buy. sell, con-

sign Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange. University Drivelnext

to Bell's Pizza 1 549-6575

FURNITURE

Double Bed $45. armchair $40.

dresser $20 Prices negotiable

256-6351

Futon $50. dresser $40, dorm

refndgerator $65 All prices

negotiable Call 548-6959

Must Sell 10 Seater

Wraparound leather couch w/

a pull out bed $200 or B/0

Desk $40 B/0 End Tables B/0

Call 256 1712

Bed and Desk-less than lyr old

price negotiable call Amy at

549-1387

GREEK AFFAIRS

Kappa Kappa Gamma Oar

bequeFn 5/14 1-3 All Univ

women welcome 32 Nutting

Ave Questions call Jill 549-2646

3 Rooms » 3 Bedroom Apt

Townhouses Summer with fail

option $850 Vanessa 549-4296

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Fan Loving Girls are looking

for a roommate for the fall

semester Great Apartment m
Salem Place for only $237/mo

Utilities Call Kelly or KenO
546 5906

Apartment sublet w/fal option

Available 5/24 htes 4 comfort

able Clean. 2full baths. DSS TV.

pool, at, dishwasher, free heat

and hot water Call Kevin at

5490970

1 Room Available in 3 room apt

Mam St Call fast' 253-1345

5 Rooms Main St location

newly renovated Call fast 253

1345

a"! Room
available for a male or female

Room with four others in a four

bedroom house in Amherst.

Low pnce, clean house, easy-

going roommates 12-month

lease starts September 1 Call

Gary at 546 1694 or at 978-531

9131 during the summer

-1 female wanted to

share room Call Jill ASAP
leave message 584-0886

1 Bedroom (big enough tor 2)

available m 2 bedroom Pufttton

Apartment 549 0923

Female non-smoker to share 5

Pedro,'-- '' .i.sti Ci:'!'" ?53 7fe'*l

Apartment Hobart 1 large bed-

room for summer With fall

option $275/month furnished

ajfj har Call Kpvm 5490106

2 People to share bdrm in 2

bedrm apt for summer
$230/mo/per Ht/HtWtr incl avail

June 1 256-1043

ROOM WANTED

Mature 22yr old male seeking

room for fall only No lease

obligation a must Brian 587-

9343

SERVICES

All types of loans No fees good

or bad credit toll free 1-877-733-

1888

Pregnant? Need help7 Call

Birthright of Amherst area for

free testing and assistance.

549-1906

Inexpensive Summer Sublet for

1 or 2 girls in large bedroom in 2

bedroom apartment call 549-

2013 .

Cheap Reduced Rem $625.

negotiable 2 large bedrooms m
The Boulders, on bus route, fur

nished Hurry' call 256-1 192

Rennovsted 3 Bedroom
Apartment in Puffton Quiet and

clean area, with dishwaser and

heat included Summer sublet

with fall option Only $900" Call

Today 9 548-3932

Large Furnished Bedroom m
house starting 6/1 fall option

OOGVmonth next to campus util

infilled 548 700.7

HELP WANTED - Brandywine

Apartments needs lifeguard

and maintenance workers for

the summer Lifeguards must

be certified Stop by the office

to fill out an application

Fully Famished ultra-modern

Town House sublet June & July

at deeply discounted rent ten-

nant in Europe Three levels

two large bedrooms with

cathedral ceilings one and one-

half luxury baths modern

kitchen with dishwasher dining

and living rooms deck washer

& dryer on bus route two

mature people only $600 per

month call Monica 413-253-

8825

Available 6/1 for summer sublet

one bedroom with bathroom in

a 2 bedroom Puffton apartment

rent $275 per month call Mike

5490273

Summer Sublet Mill Volley

3Bdrm June 1st to August 31 st

rent negotiable call 253-6513

Live Up -town tor the summer 1

bedroom fits one or two people

Rant negotiable Call 548-6959

1-5 Rooms Avail in S Amherst

Monthly rent adjustable great

yard, big house avail June 1

with option in Sept Ask for Dan

4J3_4iL2a5J

3 Bedroom Apt in Townhouses

of Amherst available June 1

until August 31 Accomodates

3 5 people Call Katie at 665

5156 until June lor

Townhouses for unit *55

Discounted Rent! Completely

aooiianced bus route

1 Bedroom in a 2 bedroom apt

available for 1 person beautiful

apt Great roommate! On bus

line Located in Sunderland

Rent is very negotialbe 1 Call

Katie and Jenn at 665 5156

Uptown Apartment available

6/1 3 bedrooms, water * heat

.
:,

! i ,i
'

j j4J
h>y

Huge. Sunny Apartment avail-

able June 1 for summer sublet

2 Bedrooms at $300 & 1 room at

$200 Prices are negotiable

Great view of campus and

mountains 2 porchs 3 mm form

campus Across from Hadley

Farm Please call 549-0871 for

info

Amherst Center spacious 1

bedroom above Newbury
Comics Call Meredith & 546-

mMnr I.v, a 546-3426

1 Rm in 3 Rm Apt $600 for sum-

mer clean, bus ft, tall option

call Tom 253 7334

Take over lease renovated 3

bdrm Puffton Rent negot Call

Brian 543-5211

Beautiful Clean 3 Bedroom.

Rent negotiable avail June 1 A
deal call 253 2941

2 Spacious Bedrooms
Boulders fits four available 6/1

rent negotiable call 256-8399

Downtown Amherst 1 LARGE

bedroom in 2 bedroom fur-

nished apt avail 6/1 or 7/1 thru

8/31 Rent negotiable 253-4665

4 Bedroom House for Sublet

Close to campus, on bus route

Available June 1 Call 549-0490

Looking for Summer Sublet w/

possible fall option Located on

N Pleasent St seconds from

campus $250 a month rem w/

utilities Call Melissa at 546

2S&L

Summer Subletters Wanted

frem June 1 to August 27. at 401

N Pleasant St -The Red House

Includes all utilities and cable

at a very, very low price For

details, contact Jed at 549 1940

One Bedroom Puffton- Available

June 1 newty renovated

Reasonable price Mike 549-

89fJ6

2 Br Brandywine Apt available

at end of semester Call 549

1387.

2 BdRm 2 Bath m Mill Valley

avail June 1st Aug 31st with fall

option AC and dishwasher call

ya IBM ASAP

1 Room in 4 Br house Fall

option rent $300 incl util avail

May 24 Pine Street bus Call

Kaba 0549-1084

2 Bedroom Brandywine from

end of May thru August only

nay .luneandJurv 549-9310

Take ever oar lease!

Brandywine Apts starts June

1 st with option to extend lease

mm tall Hall 549-7758

2 Bedroom Apt Near Puffers

PondS560/mo Available June

1 Call 549-1208

2 bdrm Apartment in Boulders

Summer sublet June 1st -Sept

1st Can take over lease in

September Call Toby at 253-

6931 or 665 9908

BRANDYWINE 2 BEDROOM
Heat* Hot Water mclu AC.

Pool on 2 Buslines Price nego-

tiable Call 549-5586

Four Bedrooms Available

$300/room Nice house on bus

route (413)549-0956

Sublet My Large BR this

Summer! Great House, Cool

People. Big Yard $270/mo Call

Karen 549-9206

4 bdrms uptown Roomy! Jun-

Auo Call 256 4514

2 bedroom m 4 bedroom apt

available June thru August

negot $240/mo util Call Ben

at5aS-4B70

2 Br Brandywine Apt available

at end of semester call 549

1387

Live in die best apartment! 2

bedroom on bus route 256-1764

St.. nr Rnan available June 1

Live in Luxery 3 bedroom in

Puffton available June 1 call

5492753

WANT TO ADVERTISE yod/

summer sublet for free? Afe

you looking for off campus
housing 7 Want to rent a locker7

Come to Commuter Services.

428 Student Union, or call 545-

0865

TRAVEL

GET THE HELL OUT OF HEBE!

Mexico, the Caribbean or

Central America $199 round

trop. Europe $169 one way.

Other worldwide destinations

cheap Book tickets on line

www airtech com or (212) 219

7000

EUROPE $159 o/w ANYTIME IN

1999 Carib/Mexico $159 r/t

Discount Fares Worldwide 212-

864-2000 www airhrtch org

(taxes additional)

BE FLEXIBLE. . Europe $288 r/t

plus taxes TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 1999* Mexico/Caribbean

$159 rrt plus taxes CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE !M CALL
800 326-2009 www airhrtch org

WANTED

Looking for Macintosh Laptop

Under $800.00 call 413-559-5963

WANTED TO RENT

Family of 4 with 2 dogs need

summer rental. End June-End

THAN
The Clas

IKS!!

sifieds!!

BEST OF SEMESTER Just another
way that

With Special End-of-Semester Sales

Throughout the Store,

Now is the BEST Time to Buy

UMASS Clothing, Gifts, and More!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545

HSCN Bu/fefin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Harftero
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movip Ch.
Hartford

IB

m

Waeimer Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

SI

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Champtomhip Stating

Nwwiy "Tru Frale" 3t

Ltgwd of Marilyn Monro*

Nmny "The Fnale" X,

Dtuniia-Ortg |TwoQuy»5w

Pamwi't Cr—fc "Reunited" X
Ortw Cfty I |

Norm X
Chirmtd "The Power oi two

77

Outline (In Slereo) X
7Diye"EBEs"[lnSter»o)I

Dttellne (In Slereo) X
Beverly HHto, 90210 "Agony" X

(In Slereo) X
C^emptooeNp Skating

Dhwme-Oreg |Tiro Quy»5trl

Ptye "EBEt" (In Slereo) X
NBA BMtotbe* Pliyofte Teams lo Be Announced (live

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00
MAY 12, 1999

Gf—t Pfffonmnctt: Swmjui' With DukeWayiiM W> aiii'T" -wi»w i— -- - --
;

"Tolove. Honor an)B*Wl\m, Mvtiery) iemet Broim, ff
.js . .. iA.u..«iin>Ji'

1u^..,t IhuBmL. rar

To Lova, Hwr«iic
,

B»Wy"(i999, Mystery) Jam Broln. IT

NewtX

2IV20X

World'* Mot Anwing Videos

News I.

Lew I Order "Ambitious^

Star Trefc: Voyager "Relativity"

WorWa Moet Amazing Video*

Party of Five "Haunled" X
World* Moet Anwing Video*ml

i:Swi

Friend* I

| Love Connect

Law * Order "Ambitious" X

Law t Order "Ambitious" 2.

Gnat Performance*: Swingm- With Duka |Encorol (R)

Drew Carey X |HormI 20/20 X
Star Trek: Voyager "Relativity" Mad AW. You |M*dAM. You

Lai* Show 3

Late Show X
NigrnilrteX

Change-Heart

FrtendeX

Mew* I

11:30
,

Jul** at Eight

'

OWM

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Chango-Hoon

TonlaMShow

Fraekw X
Tonight Show"

Charlie Rooo (In Slereo) X
NewtX
M"A*S*H X

Nlgtrtllnel

I'tCompany

Biography "Maria Callas" X American Justice

NewMtand: Fortune X
Comedy Showc***

SEAL*

ragor Relativity imaonw, tou |waow«.Tou iwwanj. |j»vwm»

[NBA Ba*»ettnll Playoff*: Teams to Be Announced. (Tune Approximate) (Live

Larry King Live I
1 Night Stand I

Drew Carey

Polrot Murder in the Mew*" X
World Today X"

Law A Order "D-G'rl" X

"earns to Be Announced

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X

Titanic: kmmnfnm the Aby»7(R)

South Parti X | Stranger*

Sport*

Say What?

HeyAmotdIX".

Slldera "The Guardian" X
** Hour* "Cheating Death"

Kant: Warrior Prince** (R) I

T506] i-Dak/Duck'tUo^: Finttsticwinir^m)^-

«i« **. "Thi flrth flemanr (1897) Bruce WW*. PG-1T m
* A—-=-; ? L. ^..w.AAat ll.n, TuiAr Unnra 'Pft.1T

)l WWW j rif/ rwnr i.-a-rr--rt ^--j — .

•Just e»twean fri*nd»"(1986) Mary lyter Moore 'PO-13'

(Uve)X

Dally Show
"

Moneyllne

US. Navy SEAL*

Stem'* Money

Video Cliche*

Hey Arnold! X

ibeUa/oWw'hfrM. Drama) Meat**

Total Bequwt Live (In Slereo) Fanatic (R)

Ertrame Machlnee "Car Crazy

Brady Bunch I
Wonder Year*

Highlander: The Serie* X

-W
Jefftrtont

7^ujr7ii7T»[:'rtr,^'rM('ir.r^t'':m

CtoiftghtereoftheWeel

Music Video*

Friday the 13th: The Sertee X

NBA Baaaatball Playoff* Teams lo Be Announced. (In Slereo Lvej

I Love Lucy X
Star Trek. I

E.
Bewitched

INBABaaMtMa

weiset. Teiae Banger » "[«% ..

**v, 7heftfPac*"(imDr*ma)RayLioti«.|inSt»reo)
iA "fcialrauartfiA 19 in- TKa Clnml Inaii*^ f lOCVli 1«V«V TfS
WW 71 tftm nmi rmw* \igyq. uieanaii n*j» w-we».

t* "N$todOun33 1/3: The Final Untuir (1994)

n^«Tm?JTtt:magi5
"A Game ol CheOem"

EmryMachliie*"C«fCr*jir

Playoffa: Teams TBA

mrrTrr'-raariATrmvj:

|NWI TOffc WdtWCflrW B
rrr^i,TTr^7I.THBiTv:'jl

see* ThelAitoutfiar^'iigeT.^amalrOivriCottner.yB |"Doarj(^'(i9W,Suip*raa)0**nCaln. Total Recall
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Kompus Kids by Adam Souliere Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

i

Oass^oAane nor- to

Icyxvi^-rVi'S exam early

uindier ar^ <^»m<jhuxes

f^n>jorv6 wlno rJo«S So

vu.ll 9a'il-

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams

U)6 WAWe PaXOAAULATet)

TOO MAM^/ VrtOCO TAP&5
uJervUGUTUAlvlTIC;
UJATOA TWLAA AaOAIKl

LjME>..eKA*aLS,ujei-tX

OWIOMCUINO (l'*aE£>4

the iQ87 Rose) U38S*'
PM2AlXACAlt4 7^ TMAT'

\

EXCU5E fAE. I CANT
MSIST TWE URGE TO
BEAT fAVSELF SENSELESS

OM YOUR TABLE.

YCK) HAVE TO
ENVY HIS SENSE
OF PURPOSE

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

K'ALVU I TUINK I sjCal

WO«J-lO££T LvALLS TO

s(v<i

ueT'*>JU6T
^flHHOU'Rtv
A0AP

IHfLUt+eCt'

itt2.il

I FEAR 1 AfA NOT
fAEETING IAV PERSONAL
GOAL OF SELF-

ACTUALIZATION

I PUT ALL OF OUR
OUTDATED BINDERS
TN ALPHABETICAL
ORDER AS NOU
REQUESTED, VET I

FEEL UNFULFILLED

V

I ASSUIAE THAT IN
PW»\SE TLOO OF THIS
PROTECT I lOILL

FIND fAEANING

NOW SHIP
THE BINDERS
TO THE

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

CHECK

\

But *>u
KAVf-M T (VtN
MOVED A
Piece tct'

LET Mi loWftOTCiem
CLARiFT WiTWTMtil
MY fatHBeT FATMCBS
please roe na

Res* Is Rese By Pat Brady

camt Mi wa ewsr ** \mwL\
ID »PK»A Ht«kTrVl 0P1«»0»4?J

FexTret By Bill Amend

1 WMT SftTH
A MLflP/

[Twiowtm to ?vmoo/
I MEAN, Loots M THESE

P«iCES A PiNK DRESS,
tV A TEUpM S>LK

BlPUSE, $2' A CufXH.ES

TME HiTTtK WtiSTVIATcH,

I COULD
•TlAUYtjfT

HooacO
ON THiS

I

ISuffostif 'otiaii
•tou l«ct Buy teHoi m
•NbO-ats aVT «*T«»|
CLoTH«s*6 iHa>» ^

Horoscopes

a>

TAURUS (April 20-lvla> 20) — li ma> be

up u> m>u t>.rfa> to corTal the efloris of those

amund you and focus everyone's attention on

one single essential objective. Need a project:

ptan a barbecue.

GEMINI (Mas 2l-|une 20) - I eat back

at \our most uvcni sejOBJBI and ask yourvll

what made il possible. Toda>. the ans»i-r will

point >ou in the nghl dinvtkw I ike the North

Star

CANCF.R (lune 2l-|uK 22) - V.» i- St

time for you to make amends with someone

you've had a strained relationship »iih loi

some time. Compromise, because kfl no one s

fault. And if il is someone s fault. *T1 probabK

yours.

LEO (July 2J-Aug. 22) — > ou ma\ be

able to make one or two surprising and

remarkable claim* today Stand behind them

100 percent. The sk\ 1 the limn' dBtal >ou re

graduating Bonus pi'ini- it paeaai hclicu- u

VIRGO (Aug. 2V-Sepl. 22) — Vhi ma>

be gelling quite close to a majoi goal today,

but before it i» within >our a-ach. um'rc B9a>J

to have to deal with a majot distraction I ike

parlies. IaHs of 'em.

LIBRA (Sepl. 25-Ocl. 22) — <i ou aaq

have to carry more than your share ol the

weight today, but you can surely do it. espc

vialh if il means giving a friend a helping hand

\rxi eayaaW*) >i mhi at* u<« w at

SCORPIO (Oct. 2»-Nov. 21) — lou la

going to want to get someone interested in >ou

aaSa. and Irt not likeK lo be ej^s Him >>n

Ihe charm, bul also be read\ to think' And

then get readv to undress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —
\our s.-hedule i* likel\ lo ph.k up v\>n>kk-raN>

^xlay. and the need lor a manageable pa^e i«

absolute tXm't lose control' Ah. hell, kv*-

ceeeaat

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|*n. I«> —
Short-term endeavors are favored IisJjv I

1"'

you needn't set aside thai k'ne-tcrrn project

alK>gether. Reaeh tor what i« attainable In

other words, put off till tomorrow what vou

tan do today

AQUARIUS Oam 20-Feb. 18) — What

appear* "out al the blue k«i;i\ ma> prove to

be dangemuv and you'll want I

wcH-cquipped lo deal with am related crisis

Hu\ aMBB and beef jcrko They'll help in a cri-

-i«

PISCKS (Feb. I*-Mareh 20) — This can

be a highh tulfilling da> .
particularly when you

are dealing with \oungMer« > ou •jtn k-am |ust

as much i- vou icach nxlav Bui vou can't

leach an ok) dog new tnck* ReiiK-mhcr thai

ARIES (Man* 21-April H) — Vu mav

be able to take sonKihing quite conventional

and rail1 the Make*\omiderahly luming it

into wimething new andy:\citing I ike nvv

i >i poker. Whatcui

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

; of the Oi*y

ton

Dreams unfulfilled/ Graduate

unskilled/ it beats picking cot-

and waiting to be forgotten }}
-The Replacements

I

ACROSS
1 Molten rock in

the earth

6 Lid

9 Wade
14 Sir — Newton
15 Have bills to pay

16 Eating place

17 Footless
stocking

19 Love, in Paris

20 "Viva — Vegas"

21 Prompted
22 Glowing coal

23 Heart of the

matter
24 — chi ch'uan

25 Dnfting along

28 Gel together

32 Azure
33 Composer

Stravinsky

35 Cancel
37 Leaneo over

38 Jangle
40 Neither front nor

back
41 Marina sight

43 Olympic
powerhouse,
once

44 Caesar's
garment

45 Frozen dessert

47 Ballpark event

49 Help
50 Tooth's top

51 Gregorian —
54 Gait

55 — out (barely

get by)

58 Coal and
natural gas

59 Employee-to-be
61 Cheer at the

Met
62 Inventor

Whitney
63 Restaurant

64 King Hassan's
faith

65 Heavy weight

66 Gemstones

DOWN

I

Factory
Out on the briny

Henny
Youngman
lines

Gullet

Locust tree

Halley's

discovery

Filled with

wonder
— capita

9 Marathoner's
asset

1 Gentle person
1

1

Woodwind
1 2 Run words

together

13 One of LBJ's

dogs
18 Homespun
22 Water, m

Quebec
23 "Faust" creator

24 Gull cousins

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

NMioi.irj [timnu raNiViH
nnnuH hods qhdh
mnmuLTJ lowiira liinan
raHHnraiii Hiinwnraiii

hdtjhh ana
nwMH ramam hhluiiu
o(-na BQHta mm nilno

uiuwiimu uiiinw bdki
LUlima WIHMM UBMH

aaw mania
MM0HDHH EJSiHHHH

ui^mis nnwm nwwian
1§HDH SQI1I1 H0JMDE1
SidDKE MBHO giaaBa

O '990 unit»d Peaiut Svnowaaa

25 Popular
columnist

26 Hopping
insects

27 Light meal
28 Cook slowly

29 Arch part

30 Hamburger
extra

31 Poke
34 Made a collage

36 Shakespearean
king

39 Oscar, for one
42 Door top

46 Chomped
48 Fake

50 Home in the

woods
51 Mutts
52 Get well

53 Thomas —
Edison

54 Game on
horseback

55 Sight from
Taormina

56 Hull part

57 Makes a mis-

take
58 J Edgar

Hoover's org

59 New York
football player

60 — and tuck

Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 343-3*2* tor a—r*r ImtmtmmHmm.

SORRY,

NO

MENU

TODAY.

HAVE A

GREAT

SUMMER
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\ppeWs grand u\f lax endures sour year
iudc: 76ers take

home 3 awards
[he playoff! are underwa) in lull

-till the -mall mattei

kftel

I, he

iht- opportunity, lo

ol ihe referee* and

in oiu ihc voting eOinmtttcc

jji favoritism pk

- I not onlv pronounce the win-

s.Milord \ppel

the NBA
ui pen m\ final I

N '* x

* Jl

Mien

>erson. Philadelphia 7bcr> —
unmatuntv

ing to

Ivcr-on »J" able t*.'

By Sonford Appell

Collegion Staff

Sometimes iporti encomps
than a inning and losing. The

Massachusetts men's lacroeai team

learned that the hardest a/a) pi .ill

last Wednesday when junkN del

Hum I rfc Sopracafa pasted away eftei

ideni dm ing practice.

\ icairm ol growing pam- on the

field will be (brevet overshadowed h)

the iraumatk and ultimate!) tragic

s thai transpired on the

finale

.ii Hr

evei anyone aeeociated with

the lean should choose not onl) to

i the memor) ol Sopracw

invaluable iwembc t to the defensive

unu. Kit u the tremendous

the squad put forth this leaaon

Despite j dUappointtaj - I math,

the Minutemen pn istentl)

...uld COntSCtf wild the hc-t

ieam« in the nation on .1 game h\

...

i-t-u campaign,

UMass included a srhoppiug 2'

but Massachusetts
Forward

to pivotal matchups with puwerhout

es I ovola. \ irginia. Duk.

Syracuse anywa)

ik Mid .it tai time that taking on

the upper echelon ol the college

lacrosse world would prove Ms be

beneficial down the line became ol

the experience 10 he gamed
While the leiiin wa- iun ."1 iiiiinedi

ateh cohesive unit in l
t,v »

1
' l x l>'--

did pet out to .1 solid -'
1 ilari

including «itt- <-'\er li-i.il foe* Hoi)

• and I airfield.

I he Minuteineii pot -icllar produc

tion from aome ol the isnde*cihanne»i

early, Including 1 three goal

two maritl output from lohn M.

in the lloh CroM triumph

Madtfati would go i'ii to lead the

team in (coring outright, compiling

">l point- OH 20 goal- and I I assist*

He wa- (tailed onh s|ie.htlv bv lei

low iccond year slat Hi-h Kunkcl.

who notched 22 goah to .omplimcm

•even assists.

The Miiunctiien fell out ol tourua-

meiit contention dropping '

their Real -i\ lonttlltl, allei th.

rive start

The bum ccaafcthtve defeat m that

ich a/at .1 heanhic.ikn>

defeat at the hand- of arch 1 tv. al

UMati fed a

fourth cjaa and cotsauttted

an unforced error on then la-t
|

11 leading to the lone, ride home

from lletlip-le.id

Mlei pummelling Bav State Heme

sis Botton College, I 7 7. -'t Richard

1 Oarber field on March 10, the

Minutemen embarked on their tough

C«t grind ol the veal

I iced » ith 1 consecutive

three game line up ol No M Butler.

\,. 1 Duke and No 1 I ayola,

Cannella kneu hit players would

need to inatuie in rapid la-hion.

liently, the Minutemen
anawered the challenge from the

moment the ban wai dropped agam-i

the Bulldog-. evcntuaUj uccuaabtng

IO Bullci. ••

The follow up w -'* cloeei than

the icorc indicated, a 1 S << lent at

Dttke I he game ».i- a tribute to how

1 ,1 the \oung COfl had come n a

"holt period ol time

The finale ol the three game MM

I oyota rictory, hut it wen

the lir-t time the best team in (lu-

nation had been held to under 10

fat the leal

homore go.ilkeepei Chrll

Campolettano tull\ eataMahed ho

piowe-" with (hat -howing

In hi> initial vear a- ttartei

i. anifs-lettaiio HlWad WU -hot-, while

allowing IT goal-, logging o4^ mm
utc-

lh.it perloimaiKe -olidilied hi-

itandini with the coachei and

defenae a- whole, aftet ha Mapped

mil- the esteemed role thai lohn

K.i--elaki- held before htm,

I he Miinilemeii moved on to -pin

., pah ol matcher with Harvard and

None Dame, winning the lormei KM

ihen lone road rictory.

On Semoi Night I Mom look on

it- eighth ranked opponent ol the -ea

ton in the Syracuse Orangemen

\ valiant I t1 wee to the No. I

ranked -quad wa- 111.11 'eil B) f Meat

ram tossing oratsfnt at *c oppo-mg

pl.i\.

Nonetheless, the players estab-

llthed m front ol the largest turnout

,,l |hc vear that the) would huek

down from no ^'^ and remain ccesv

peritive with everyone

In the final |o)b4 act ol she saaaon,

the players voted late last week to

forego then final match again* 1

proper!) pa) then re-peu-

1,, Sopracaaa

Mi (HA 1(1 ATKXV

Coach Greg Cannella and the UMass men'v lacrosse team have endured a

trying season, losing friend and teammate Eric Sopracasa

Ui Runner-up karl Malonc I uh

Jnd Runner-up Inn Duneiin

San \ntonk> Spur-
idmit. hut

Mailman"

Ippaig

m the

••

\ kaat v. artcr.

! oronto Raptor-

X » R : . -

UM soccer enjoys solid spring
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Star?

It seems like thing- m-t keep getting

bet let

rth\

hound- as

let runner-up |a>on V. illiamv

Sacramento King- 2nd runner-up:

Paul Pierce Boston Ccltie-

\V ,i h) point gi

•

runnet hut fizzled mkhvaj
i-hing

ihe future

Year Larn Brown.

Philadelphia 7feer- I give

!it lor the Philh

..vh who ha*

he - gone is up to

\ A\ taking a

talent at be*

them conference

: nirack

wn'- professional

IM runner-up: Mike Dunleavv

riland Trailbla/ers 2nd runner-up

1! Silav. Charlotte Hornets

In ,1 ' "•* '"""'

,,, favi ril - • claim vet another

ision title. Dunleavv

. I the Bttfen SO their tir-t sueh

new »ince the '91 92 cam-

ign. In the i
' *

Kffkuh personamtss

. in,.e them to plav in harmonv

-uh-titution pattern- were nothing

short of brilliant. Silas look over .1

i 1 1 Hornets -quad, and somehow

staged an at

I) Man o) th* Yeat Darrell

Xrtnstrong. Orlando Magis

Without a doubt the fiercest -parkplug

in the league this veal Hi- production

the pine forced Perm) Hardawa)

Nkk \ndet-on to better them-

selves to save late. Arnwtrong'i 13.8

point* per game were impressive

enough but he al-o finished I 2\h in the

NBA IO-')' and 'id in free

throw percentage (.904).

1st runner-up: Rasheed Wallace.

Portland Trailbla/ers. 2nd runner-up:

l.ilen Rose. Indiana Pacers

Wallace became uncharacteristicl)

tame and therefore productive

the bench. He posted 12.7 point-

bed 5 rebounds in va-tlv

reduced minutes. Rose has quietl)

ime one ol the most dangerous

weapon- in Indiana '- ai-enal.

1 Improved Mayer. F.ric Snow.

Philadelphia 7faers

I In- 1* getting 1 little repetitive, but I

have no preference toward- the Sixers

.11 all Snow was bounced OUI ol Seattle

ln ., ! , Karl, bui was superb

bj the H001 general this season. Hi-

numbei- -hot up from 3.5 to 8 (^ in

points, and 2X to 6.3 in assists since

lad veai III- capabilities allowed

iver-on to become the pktyes be now 1-

Runner-up: Sanford Appell.

University of Massachusetts

out oi the gate freshman year,

KJea ., link tow, socktl conospl db>

d, but mel .1 mee girl and joined

,he ( .i//cg'/(i'(team and the rest 1- ht-lo-

st

Thanks foi u-ading and hopeful!)

«ing the column, beet of luck toiall

Zmjbrd Ippeff is a Ccasegsaft eofam-

i/ivr

tinK- in

better lor the

on the Nc \ \

n lor the

rs (Ik Minutewornen

tour new incoming

recruit- during the national signing

period the reiuru ol Robin

Smith. Kate Webb Martha Cooover

,.nd Brooke Baruett all o* whom

injurs and that pu

the total to a mix oi

L Ma-- now .jn mI<'-

be upconur.

Mthough Minutewornen .oach

lim Rudv "ictalh comment

•her Kara CioCCS Ol \ndrea

Trujillo because nehhes ha- -igned a

national letter of intent, it t- expected

that both players will he :

-quad in the Iall

CtOOCa 1- a local pn»duct who ha-

attended Sjpnnglield lech lor the pa-t

- Ihe Wiihraham native

lie rated lunior ecasBp piaver in

i while earning

111 honor* this p.

t Mass has alwav- been knew

a auatitv soccer program, plot

me, which 1- al-o important

to me." -aid Ctocca who will enact

L \|„. 1 in the fall "I m iu-t

hoping to contribute in an\ wav that I

ean Hopelullv I will he able to help

an out withmv -peed
"

al-o a two-time

\II-New I ngland pick while at lech,

and ranked in the top 10

nationally in both eaeaaasaaj She tal

led 2' goal* and ajn II onlv

1 7 games

Trupaoi • ve, loming

farah fokarchlk and Kathleen

Maehamer a- tellow Minutewornen

who hail from the Rock) M-untam

Iwiee an honoiable mention

VII State pick. Irujillo picked I Mass

the I mvei-itv ol Southern

California, Colorado UnsVeeaity, the

Iniver-itv of San Francisco and

Davidson. Stanford I nivet-nv wa-

stso rutrKix-d to he in the hunt lor her

-e-rv ice-

-| loved everything about I Mass

Ifve girl- and the eoachmg -tall were

plu- the whole pa-t [tradition]

that the team ha-. " I 'rutillo -aid

relation-hip between I Ma-
and I rutillo became even more evi

dent in the fall, when the

Minutewi'tnen played a week,

in Boulder agam-l CL and I.a.i-

"Tha( gave me a good feeling for

their -tv le d plav and how I would fit

in." Trujillo -aid

\ midlielder'delendei. Imiili-

a three nine Ml Meno I eague -elee

11 while al-o earning Ml Star hon-

the I Mass North Carolina and

Stanford tocces taaaaa

Minutewornen put together impres-

sive spring

Mthough la-t year's 10 1
1 final

ice old was cleailv di-appomtn

Kudv and (he Minulewnnen there i-

a -nong feeling that thing- will be

b.Kk SO normal in \mher-l thi- tall

I Ma- went 10-2 I m 1 > game-

during the winlei and -pnng. includ-

ing a J 1 I mark outdoor- I he

Minutewornen dosed out the-tt -pnng

•lav with a 3 win

ovei Canadian powei lohn \bhotl

tollegc.

'It wa* a great wa> to fini-h ' Rudv

-aid. It Wat the culmination ^ a very.

\crv good winter and -pnng We were

-trong and explosive ami kept up the

ire in the attack z^'iK- ,md deten

she end awWadnuani

"

Machamei. Sarah Cook and (. indv

.in each scored a goal fen I Ma-

in the win while Smith continued to

-how stent k'\ a lull lecoven bv notch

mi' pan ofl scores

Mter going K I while indoor-, the

MmutewiHiien plaved New Hampshire

t,. a tie in then lir-t game out-idc

l loss to Syracuse lollowed a

week later, before defeating the

Springfield Siren- d the \N I SI in a

match back OH Mav 2

Rudv ca-dit- the -pnng -uceess to a

renewed commitment that the plavet-

showed during the off- sean-n.

•We had SOSBC priontie- heie We
wanted to rai-e the level ol training

and commitment," he -aid "Ihe

I M nenglh tiamei- did a great

job of .roiling I piogiam. and |a-i-

i.mt coach] Rachel LeOsc also came

up with a great litne- piogtam. That

I
the strength and fitness training]

combined with the commitment pn>

Turr. to SPRING

Hoop assistant Robic hired by YSU
By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Staff

(MiDIAKUTIONV

lohn Robic, here talking to former UMass guard Edgar Padilla, has left

the Mmuteman coaching staff to take the reigns of the Youngstown State

basketball program

Ma-sachusetts men- ba-ketball associate Ik

lohn Robic wa- named head coach ol the Youngstown

State Lnivei-itv program ve-terdav. ending hi- II veai

tenure with the Minutemen.

\ceording to report- lio.n the YSL web page, a- well

a- the Springfield ( Htion \eu >. Robic had previous!)

undergone a series ol interview- and a 12-hoUI -cieening

process with hi- new schod before hi- hiring was made

official yesterday. He had also interviewed at New

Hampshire, but wa- not named to it- li-t ol Imali-t-

I sen excited and looking forward to the opportunity

to work with the returning players on and oft the court,

in the community, and in an effort to take YSl to new

height-." Rohic said.
.

The Penguins are attempting to improve upon their

14-14 record from the 1-498-9^ campaign. Their previ-

ous coach. Dan Peter-, accepted an assistant coaching

job with Boh Huggins at the L niver-it\ ol Cincinnati

"We will begin woik immedialelv to be at our best

next March at the Mid Continent Conference

louinanient m tort Wavne. Indiana." Robic said.

In addition to hi- service undet current I Maaa head

coach Biui-ei Hint. Robic al-o -pent eight -ea-on- undet

former coach lohn Calipaii During hi- time in Ainhet-t

Rohic enjoyed -even trip- to the NC \ \ louinanient. a-

well a- I Ffatal FOW appearance ill l-Wtv In hi- II sea

ions on the penpherv ol the coaching Staff, the

Minutemen won a total of 299 game-, including a .690

winning percentage

Robic It al-o retponslblc fot the recruiting ol

highly-touted players such at Chris Kirkland and Mike

Babul however, he has also drawn fonathan DePina and

Ronell Blizzard both ol whom ate vet SO live up to their

billing.

Ihe new coaching vacancv leave- I Ma- without a

recruiter/ associate coach, the ( won Venn reported thai

Hint mav fill the position with a-i-lant coach and clo-e

friend Geofl Arnold but could also look for an out-ide

candidate

Curtain call for Collegian sports seniors
.^—aeassssss a-a-^aanai^anV-Talan^fsaW fatal TL , /,.,,--.,

After 4 years,

a fond farewell
One hundred ninelv weeks

ve-terdav. mv lir-t two bvlined .nn

.le- ran in the sports section d The

Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Today, nt) final two piece- arc run-

ning.

I don't know if I'm read) 10 leave

vet

What I do know i- thai de-pile a

nice looking line on mv resume (hat

sayt editor in chief, the iporti

department ha- alwav. been mv

first love.

When I came to I Ma— I had no

idea What I wanted to do with my

life leave foi making mv parent-

proud, and I promise I will some-

dav I, I commuted, I lived with mv

family. I didn't socialize. Ever) dav

I -at alone in the Hatch at noon,

eating mv grilled cheete and tomato

sandwich, leading the Collegian.

One dav I -aw a notice lot I -poit-

ineeting (no experience necessar)

— and that's -till the wav we oper-

ate),

The rest, at ihej -a>. i- history.

I've been down here -inee. Along

the wav. I've had -ome Brett) great

l(l«R*INI«NNIDV/<OIIH.I»N

These two yahoos have been running rampant throughout the offices of

Paul Teves finally let the outside world know how they feel.

So during my years here

the Collegian for years. Casey Kane and

expel i

Before I tell you about them, I just

want to clear up one little thing: I am

a gill. I know a lot d people on this

campus think that because I write

sports and becua-c I am named

Casey, that I must be a boy, lorry.

I'm all woman.

But I am a guy's girl I can beat

I d mv guv In nnd; at pool, and

I can kick all their tttai at

Pop-a-Shot.

-pent

18 hours in^a van with four guv- loi

the chance lo watch UMatt kick the

crap out of Georgia Southern fot the

NCAA Division l-AA National

Championship. I stayed up until 5

a.m. in the hotel room, making signs

("All I want for NMAS It 1 national

title") and lotifetti. Man. wa« it

worth losing that sleep.

\nd a- I fan in Atlanta. I watched

the Minuteman hoop team advance

to Ihe I iii.il lour. I drove Iwo days

to cover the men'- laero-e team -

8-7 win over Notre Dame la-t vear

And because the liming WW right. I

got to see Wrigley field (Kenv

Woods' first major league win. don't

va know). I also got to sec Camden

> ,nd- l,i-i veai. I also drove to

Pittsburgh (NCAA hoop tourney).

Ml. mi. i (another NCAA hoop tour

ney), Durham. N.c (men's lacrosse)

Turn to KANE

The legacy

of Paul Teves
The final UMatt chapter is now in

the hook-, this i- mv tank* column on

what hat happened during the OOUfM

of ihe semester and pieviou-. c-pccial-

Iv pnlathing to sports,

I a-t -enie-tet the ( baegtSfl -topped

printing before we went to

Chattanooga, lenn for the Divi-ion

l-AA National Championship game,

which the I Ma: Minutemen lootbnll

Mem won In -ivle. Congratulation- to

coach Mark Whipple and the football

team on a job w, II done, and being a

-enior it will be tough for me to make

aver) home game next year, but I will

make I couple I hope these UMass

fans learn to get off their Ml OH

Saturdav altemoons anil -uppoit the

graef program tradition that is starting

up here.

I would also like to sahtM all the

people who made thai vi.vage lo lenn.

po-siblc To Brett Mauter for being the

funniest man alive Ca-cv Kant lor

everything except knoxville lira. ha!).

To Matt Vautour who was the mo-i

level headed ptjnofl on that trip, and

Turn to LEGACY
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Admissions criteria remains a hot topic
ly Jake Lilian

Collegian Staff

Perhaps the most healed i—ue on

the I nivei-ilv of Massachusetts cam

BBS DV« iht I991VW academic veai

wa- -indent reaction to the

lnivei-itv- Ichniaiv deci-ion to cut

back on the use- of race a- a lacloi in

adini—lon-

Seveial lallie- weie held over the

I
ol the lollowmg two months.

with infuriated students asserting thai

the Lnivei-itv had "'eliminated allu

mauve action'' and demanding I

return to previous admitatom poli-

cie-

The uproai began when the univer

-liv lormallv announced that ntCC

Wiiuld he depriollll/ed a- a lacloi in

the Udvetstty 'i -election ol the Oast

d 1005. I Mass Chancdloi David k

Scott Mated that thi- deci-ion would

lead to -ignilicanl reduction in the

nunihei d hi tN « I Maaa, I stjajo/a,

African. Native Americani -tudent- in

the incoming freshman class The per-

centage of students of color. Scott

-aid would likely decrease Itom (he

CltM d 2LK)J eompri-ed ol 14 |x-t

cent AI.ANA -ludent-

Ihc change was prompted. Scott

-aid. bv a recent decision ol the

Massachusetts lu-i District Court

demanding that the public high school

Bo-ton latin end n- practice ol u-ing

lacial quota- in adiui-ioii- While the

I Ma--'- admissions policies did not

use quota-. Seolt cited sht "ehatlging

legal climate'' regarding lace ha-ed

admissions as she l ahtsmlft/i oaoahn

tion for ihe deci-iini

Hi. loinmenl- -parked an ouliage

among-l the -tudent bodv 'I he

Student Covcinincnt A--oeiation

\| pa—ed a resolution requesting

the Lnivei-nv to put a year-long

moratorium" on any admissions

changes, a ieque-i which the

I nivci-it\ ignored

Numerous protest! were held

throughout the spring, m which -tu

dent- Stormed both the linivet-ity

\dun--iori- Office and Vvliitmoie

Administration Building

"Wa need lo build ji\ oppoaition

movement -o -tiong thev will be K-g

^mg to lem-tate allimiative action

-aid gtaduale student kiva Slok--

addressing a crowd >>l UK' -tudent-

pthered at the ln-t rallv. held on

Fehruarj 2S 'If we don I get it. we

will -hut thi- place down 1

'

v iee Chaiicelloi foi Student

Mian- lav let Cevallos delended the

changes to student- al another rallv

held on March -V -aving that the

I Diversity's previous admissions poli

ctes weie "not legal"

He pointed lo the Lniver-nv '- Ml

mer practice ol placing applicant- in

ealegone- based OR their desirabiluv

and said that in i>n^- category, almost

100 percent of M \N\ -tudent- weie

accepted, as opposed lo only b5 per-

cent ol white-

"I'm a l.almo and I am a -n

believer in affirmative action, but I

also believe in the law." C sttatBS -aid

Chancellor David k ScOtl ha-

announced thai the I niver-itv has

develo|xd several plan- ol increasing

minoritv representation in the -tudent

bodv. one of willed i- to hold "phone

hank- in whkh aODtptad iniiioiitv

-tudent- would he callcxl and eiicoui

aged to attend. Anolhet. moie

long tenn plan, Scott -aid. i- ihe cre-

ation oi i .v-temic outreach pro-

grant" to aid minoritv -tudent- in

Massachusetts high -ih,*>l-

Although the umvcr-itv ha- vel to

ielea-e exact figure-. Chaiuclloi Scolt

predicted that the Class d 2001

would con-i-t d I > to 15 peicetii

\l \N \ -tudent-

Student run businesses to

directly feel privatization
ly Jason Trenkk
Collegian Staff

Privatization i- expected to hit

the Lniver-itv d Massachusetts

Campu- Ccntct sometime next tail

and some -tudent- are concerned it

may mean higher food prices.

The effects of privatization

would include the universitie- deci

-ion lo contract corporate and

mail food catering services. These

eorporate hu-inesses would pav the

univcrsitv lot being allowed lo di-

tubule their food produc

i

I Maaa -ludents. The food busi-

nesses would in effect, receive all

profit they extract from the stu

dents

As of the end d thi- -enie-tei

the busme--e- known as The
Blue-wall. Hatch. Coffee Shop, and

Textbook tenant are mainly *tu

dent-run However with a change

in direction towards privatization

thi- would all change significantly

frank Borget-. assistant prole-

sor at the Labor Cenier. asked peo-

ple in attendance to que-tion what

L Mass of the future would look

like. He fatal there s an immediate

need to stop privatization hecau-e

the political powers are looking to

cut the public sectors bv dei

ing the amount of money the uni-

veisitv -pend-

The private businesses would

extract their own emplovee-. Food

price- would likewise iiKiea-e and

all profit would he geared towards

increasing the private food retail-

er's own total revenue.

This past semester, a consultant

Parking fees to rise
ly Jake Lilian

Collegion Staff

service came to the atthmttat) to

evaluate food services and the cam-

pus bookstore in determining

whether privatization would be in

the best interest ol the college.

The report indicates an overall

favorable move towards privaliza-

lowevei students like Dave

Hammer, a graduate student in the

Labor Center, says it - que-tion

able why the report releases certain

lacts while withholding othets that

may be just as important.

These are not good reports.

'

Hammer said. "They talk about

profit lo-s and not about qualitv

jservkel."

Hammer indicated that the con-

sultants chose to focus on only five

of the seven areas of all labor

cents h i- tuck -loppy logk". he

feels the Board of Trustees will be

examining when they make a deci-

sion on whether to privatize the

univtr-itv Ihc decision will he

made by lune I. L9M.
Manv -tudent} are concerned

over the issue that the administra-

tion will he making its final deci-

sion when most students are away

on summer break. Scott Cashman.

Textbook Annex manager, feels

UMass needs to make changes to

their operation of retain food ser-

vice-

"UMa-- needs to redefine their

philosophy of operation and pro-

vide high quality service and con-

trol the cost of doing that."

Cashman said "What we shouldn't

do is take monev from other areas

of campus to support the sen ice-

were offering."

The Lniveisity of Massachuseti-

ha- announced the official prices of

parking permit- lot the next two

years.

Bv the 2000 2001 academic veai

the cost of parking permit -tickers

will rise by as much as 400 percent

The co-t d vellow parking -tick-

ers, available to all Uaavarttty -tu

dents and faculty, will eventually

quadruple The price d the -ticket-,

whieh cost $10 for Ihe current acad-

emic vear. will double lo S20 for the

coming vear. and double again to

$40 lot 1000-3001. Purple -tickei-

also available to all students and lac

ultv. will rite trotn their present

price d SiO to SbO next year, and

linallv to a sliding scale of $t=> 90

lot the next ( Sto lot -tudent- •

Green stickers, available 10

Lniver-ity faculty and commuter
-tudent-. will ri-e front their current

average of $54 to $70. and then to a

scale of $bO- 100 ($85 for student-

1

Nice Chancellor for

Administration and finance Paul

Page, who announced the new
price-, delended the increa-e-

"There are several reasons for

this." he said. "The first is that, for

the last several years. (Parking

Services) has been incurring a

Jclic.it. %id with normal inflation

and cost-of living increase- lot

Parking Service- employees, the

deficit will go up
"

"The -econd.' he continued, "is

that we have maintenance is-ue-

\\e have not been providing ade-

quate monies for maintenance fot

repairs of the whole parking sys-

tem."

Undet the Lniver-itv - plan, the

price increa-e- will generate funding

lot the upcoming repair ol the

(. senates Center C.aiagc a- well as

planned renovation- d 10 campu-

parking lot-

Vnong the lot- to Ik renovated i-

Ycllow lot 10. located near the

Mather Career Center, which ha-

been the -ubject ol numerou- -lu

dent eomplamt-
The price d all parking permits,

including tho-e only available to

-tall will list -ub-tatiliallv Iht

of red lot -ticket- will ii-c from

135-100, to $I2V to $1 li 1KV
while the co-t d blue lot -tukcr-

wtll n-e from $40-60. Kj |99, SO

$80-160.
V.ording to Page, the price ol

parking permit- ha- not uiciea-ed in

twelve v e a r s . which he cite- a -

another reason for the sharpn

the hike-

|The hike-| should have been

done more Irequcntlv," said Page.

"We would have avoided as severe

an increase if we had gradually

raised them."

Fees for parking al the campu-

garage will also rise, although le--

-haiplv Pet hour parking r.n.

the campus garage will n-e from -Hi

cent- to $1 an hour, while per-day

will rise front $-i to $io Feat

for -elected parking metet- will n-e

Grata 75 SO -Hi cent- per hour

The prices were determined dur-

ing contract negotiations between

the UMass administration and live

Univei-itv union- the Graduate

Kmployce Organization |C.IC)|. the

Mastatbust in Soctetj d rVoseeaon

[MSP], the American ledetalion ol

Slate and Count) Muni

Employees I

AsfCMI |, the United

stall association |l 5AJ, and the

SEIU. a professional staff union

Only one of the union- c,l it

comprised d students.

Fountain of youth
UMass student Khen Pa and Lisa Andreoli relax in town by the

water foun'

Town smoking ban faces

protest from bar owners
by St Carrol

Coiegai Staff

Suidc-nt- planning on ha\<

rette and a drink at then favorite

Amher-t bat thi- fall mav need SO think

again

I art Ma) fown Meeting, the fvxlv

that pa-sec le^-lation in -\mherst. skit

down the last chance d lilting the sntok

ing bun in bars.

An article was brought before Town

Meeting asking thai the ban he lifted Ui

Kir- that install -pcciali/ed ventilation

-v-tein- until there I- a -tale wide ban

Ihe ban al-o affects ii-laiiianl- but

le-iaurant owners have not protested it-

impleinentutkm

The ban has pitted the Board of

Health, which in-tituled il again-l the

bar owners in a heated. Kit deadl

If* leaate

man K>rh

passed, it mav rvn have meant ih

>,*ild hi allowed Kcause

Meeting can onlv make SBf

the Board. But Sesecl B

Biv.e

w Kit ate ih-

"The dialogue ha- broken down
lown Meeting i- the .-nlv meant Iwe

have to| itk>ve Kv.ihl ihi- impasse." he

Bar owners have K-en lighnn.

-nioking ban since it began being

ed la-t summei SSyUtJ the) St

ineirKuvv a- patrom a i.Kn- in ix-igfi-

K -nng ti iwrn that alk**' mtctang.

Several bar- would noi

Turn to IAN pogo2

Hope everyone has a great jummerll

HIGH: 80 HIGH: 80 HIGH: 80

LOW: 60 LOW: 60 LOW: 60

This is

UMass
Hear some advice fro

some seasoned veteran

of UMass in the orienta

tion issue's version o

Campus Perspectives.

TV, Music
Movies

Collegian Arts has it all

and it's inside waiting
for you. Check it out
with a special featurt

on UMass student busi|

nesses.

The games
they play

Minutewoman Softball

pitcher Daniellf
Henderson is one ol

many successful athl

letes at this university!

Read about her anrf

some of the other sucl

cesses on playing fieldf

of UMass

Arts & Living 6

Editorial 4

News 2

Sports 8
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What is the best advice you can give to

incoming freshmen?

Make sure >ou make
friend*, don't he Muck bv vour-

find groups lo join to

\ou don'i feel losl Gel

involved."

Man CMmj
Sophomore
I tigineenng

lohanna Sheinmel

Sophomore
Burinest

"This is a hi>. school with

a lot ID ufler raOM Of. what

it has to oiler. UM professors

as a reeowee, V>t enough

scopes ate the professors as

reran

livde-n \ llM
Sophomore

Sihuol o! Management

ban
continued trcx" page '

ban am the last sear and received ticket- from an undercov

ex smoking ban enforcement (assess HOM of it

The Board of Health argues there are HO IssstlssftDfl gjs>

MSJ that are both affordable and effective The\ also argue

that rib**! han-* »pectali/ed SSMSBBa to allow •.inotung

would be unlair to -niallcr bars in town that can"t afford to

install ventilation ssstems

But the hottoni line lor the Board kj pub!* health

"I came here before SON tonight to add a little fresh air to

the discussion." sad Hoard Chairperson \ alene Steinberg at

the \lav S Town Meeting "|The ventilation «\Mem| Is custh

to construct OOHHJ S3 (maintain |
and it doesn't protect the

work

But bat owner, -as thev are losing monev and it an I

unfair if another bar can't afford to install a venrilahor

tem or other means of limiting Hsttssft

| haven't been paid in three weeks." *aid Old VnherM

AkHoOM : ai lown Meeting._"|The>|

sjv it - unlair R) other hars. |but| that - competition
."

|err> WW, owner of the Pub and Rafter * and who wa> the

force behind the article, -aid he wasn't <ure what he would

nice the article didn't pass.

i to cut back on eniplouw " Mlv -aid "The

smaller places mat not <tat in bu-

But sjea the-M MB oi debate over the ban. that 'ncluded

much ntinff1 ' of the Board. Steinberg was happ> Amherst

nad -pc>kLii in taw
"It - 1 real endcw-H.-iix.-nt." -he said It - nice to know there

is support from Town Meeting
*

I j-t -pnng the debate moved In in Board oi Health meet-

ings into the- COUrti a- bar OUftjefl relu-cd lo pa\ twket-

is-ued to them lot alk>wing -inokn

LV/cn> of ticket- were unpaid and pending in court last

sprVSj Steinberg -aid becau-e the first awd v.is- were lost

b\ the har owners, and there were so main cases vet to go

that wi>uld proKiblv also lose, the Bvwrd and bar owners

mav he wot king out a deal.

.nd the deal was in a vcrv preliminary <tagv as of

May, but it would probablv be along the- lines ol di-missing

the rest of the cases in wourt il the bar owner- begin stnctlv

enforcing the ban.

Because the onl\ reason the har owners oppose the ban is

because neighboring towns don't have one. another ankle

was brought before Town Meeting nKfSSnassJ state represen-

tative- to bnng legislation far a state-wide ban.

The article pa-sed and in addition to requesting State

Senator Ellen Storv and State Representative Stan

Ro-enhcrg. to enact a -t.i'c wide han. it request- the- mone>

given to the commonwealth from tobaccos settlement- he

u-cd to enkree the- -tale-wide ban.

\ -itnilar artick- »a- pa--ed bv lown Sleeting a year ago,

but no IcgjsiaDon was enacted bv, the twu re^arescnianves.

PSHIRB
FITNES
~CLU

™e A
Sui> • z56

'64
eai

»PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Pool*
• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics •

•Steps*
• Nautilus •

•Racquetbalh
• Free weights*

•Jacuzzi*

•Sauna*

•Bikes*

• Indoor tennis &
Basketball

• Rowers*
•Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road

Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Study hard, and don't

drink a lot tour lii-t MM
ter. You need to do well."

n'l take Intro

Philosophy, and
involved

'

gel

"Manage your money wise-

Iv. don't join cults, and find

vout advi-oi and talk with

him or her
"

Rcnlnev Mohammed
Sophomore

t patesaar fcaara

Kn-ti ( eccarossi

Sophomore
I nglnlt

Malt Maggiacamo
Sophomore

/ nglish

UM offers many options to stay safe

Several tips given to keep yourself protected

By Stacey Shocltford

Collegian Staff

The Lniver-itv of Massachusetts,

with nearly 20.000 -tudent-. i- the

-i/e of a -mall cilv It -hare- main of

the same public -atetv concerns one

would find in a citv

L Matl Chief of Police lohn

I uippold want- -tudent- to keep this

in mind a- thev prepare to attend the

Lniver-itv. and to be aware ol the

option- available to them.

Escort Services

Public -atetv -uggest* that -tu

dents do not walk alone late at night.

As an alternative, the univer-itv

offer- an escort aawkl lor students

who feel uncomfortable walking
- urapai alone at night. The

escort service van has I I designated

topi around campus, including

-top- in each of the five residential

The route starts and ends in the

Southwest Residential Area and

takes approximately 25 minutes to

complete. The service runs from 5

p.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week

when school is in -e*sion. and on a

limited ba-i- after 3 a.m. and during

-emester break.

Another vehicle travel- to the

outer parking areas and campus
apartment complexes. Walking

HtCOrtJ m IsM available to accom-

pany you to the nearest de-ignated

pick-up point, or to your destina-

tion

Call 545-2121 for additional

information about schedules and

pick-up points, or to request an

escort.

Theft

Public Safety also suggests that

students should never leave their

--ions unattended Voiding

to report- in ihe campu- poBo* log,

larcenv i- lather oosssssflaV

"I -ttonglv recommend that -tu

dent- foci then 000(1 whenever thev

ate not in then raOflM and when thev

enter then room- for the night.

I uippold -aid

In order to prevent bicvele theft.

police oiler a bicvele tegi-tration -er

vice Bike tegi-tration i- lice and a

registration Sticker will be put on the

hike The hkvclc - -enal number and

de-diption i- entered into the police

computer -v-tem

Siudent- may ajao have then bike-

engraved with their name and -isial

security number The engraving

proci-s- can al-o be u-ed with other

valuable- thai -tudent- bring to ..am

pu-

I'olice have bike registration table-

-et up at vartoui times during the

semester. Intere-ied -tudents may

also bring their bike- to Public

Saletv for registration bv calling

M2I

Personal Safety

Rape and -exual a-sault i- I prob-

lem on manv collage campu-e-

including I Ma-- I here were many

incident- of acquaintance rape

reported during the la-t academic

vear Student- should be cautiou-.

e-peciallv about the po— ibilitv of the

u-e of the drug known a- "roof

"[We're] vetv eassearaad about the

potatbiihj of rooftea being utilized

during sexual a—ault- 01 part of I

sexual assault." said I.uippold I

would caution individual- to be

aware of their -urtoundings. If they

choose to drink, ihev -liould not take

drinks from punch bowls nor drink-

offered to them by individuals they

don't know
.student- should report any

instances at -exual assault to the

police at 145 -l- l They can also

utili/c the -ei vices available on cam-

pu-. -uch HI the I vervwomen's

Center Rape I me at 545-2677 and

the Violence \gam-t Women Crisis

I meat M3 MOO
Publu Safer) atao encourages all

women M take advantage of the free

-ell defease class. RAD (Rape

\ggre-ion IVIen-ei RAD is offered

twice a -etne-tei and is available free

lo all I Ma-- lemale -tudents and

tacultv The CsHM M small and avail-

able on a lu-t COase , fir-t-setve

ba-i-

In light ol three recent pedestrian

accident-, -tudent- should be cau-

tiou- when Cfoatfssj -ireets. Always

u-e crosswalks Student drivers

-hould oh-eive pede-trian right of

wav

Alcohol
\ cordinj to Univanlt] Health

Services, "One of the most impor-

tant deci-ions vou will make is how.

when where and how much you will

dunk or whether to drink at all. If

vou ihouei to drink, we encourage

vou to know vour limits, drink in

moderation and periodically assess

vour drinking habit-
"

By drinking responsivelv. students

will al-o be able to minimize the

chance- of finding themselves in a

dangerou- -ituation.

The drinking age is strictly

enforced on thi* campus and a new

drinking policy make* strict sanc-

tion- for alcohol violations.

Students who have any questions

concerning any programs offered by

the I Nam Police department should

call 54S 2121.

Roxy
Dollhouse

Esprit

Free People

Co-Operative

Bull Dog
Maui

Buggirl

Tag Rag
Angels

Buffalo

Michael Stars

CK Lingerie

& Lots More.

Shoes, too.

- Details
Great Accessories

Clothing 6 Footwear
? 9 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst • 253-0300

The graphics

department

ef the Pally

Collegian

welcomes

the class of

£003!

SGA offers students a chance to shape UM
By DonieHe Fugozy

Collegian SlaH

ANurrx*"

A lazy day by the pond
A couple relax on campus, attracting the four campus pond swans.

What else is there at the

I niversitv ,.| Ma—achu-ett- be-ide-

an education? Well, there is the

Student Government Association

iSGA) I he s v' \ i- in chaige of 15
million dollars and, other than what

happens in ihe daserOOBsS, the SGA
make- the decisions 0H campu-

l he SG x dispenses the I.S mil-

lion dollar- ever) veal to all the dil

rereal Registered Student
Oigaiu/alioii- iRSO-i tin campus.

With approximate!) 2H> RSUs. the

SGA does not have an ea-v job.

f Man Hal I -vide range of RSOl
that range front dance team- to

Chase club- and everything el-e in

between

Ihe BOA meet- even Wednesday

night and ihi- I- when the real BCtiOH

begins Each Residential Area ha-

scnatoi- who aic HsKtssj bv the ic-i

dentS ol the aiea Ihev then go lo

the mec-ltng- wlikh an 0BSS1 to the

public, and debate lor and again-l

motiont written bv the -enalor-

Motioii- addle-- i--uc- -Uvh a-

lighting paiking lee inciea-e- oi

adding better lighting to campus
walkwav- Ihe meeting- have been

known lo become veiv heated when

the senator- light loi the best thing

loi theii paiticular living area

The SGA includes a president and

-tudent trustee, the president's

appointed cabinet and the senatoi-

leff Howe won the presidential

election in March and will remain

president of the SGA until next

March Howe i- a political science

majoi and li.i- -eived as a senatoi

from the Orchard Hill Residential

Area for two years. Up until his

move lo pte-ident he wa- ihe area

governor of Orchard Hill.

(. iting the importance of a vocal

SGA. Howe encourages -tudent- lo

take an inteie-t

Ihe SGA need- to be -upponed

bv people who speak up." Howe
-aid

Seth Avakian al-o won during the

Match election- hut he will not olli

Liallv lake office a- trustee until lune

I Since winning ihe election, he has

been working clo-elv wiih the cur-

rent -tudent tru-tce lo learn the

rosea of the job As the student

trustee. Avakian's job include-

meeting with the board ol nu-tee-

in Boston and lelling them know
what the I Ma-- \inhei-l ^ampu-

wants or needs.

\vakiall is a political ICU

niaioi and ha- lucn involved with

me SGA to) rhtee and heM yean i^

-avs ol the SGA, Not oulv win vou

be- productive, but il i- I piettv good

wav lo meet people loo

Scnalc -eat- arc umslanti) 0OHO

ing up Serving on Senate i- a good

wav to -tan i cereei In the SGA
loi inlonnanon ilu SGA II lisateil

m loom T.Hi of the Student I nion

Building

SGA president Jeffrey Howe and trustee Seth A^

assachusetts

Collegian
...depends on you to exist! Come put your

name in print, writing for one of several

departments, including news, arts & living,

editorial/opinion, sports and diversity. Or, get

valuable experience in the field of finance,

graphic art, photography or the internet. When
you arrive at school in the fall, call us up at

545-3500 or visit us at 113 Campus Center

to get started!

Did vou hear?

!

te Hiring

r\7T °o °

come down to root

Campus Center

and fill out an appli<

erience using Quark

Adobe Photoshop.

It \ on have any questions please i .ill 545-186*1

and .isk for Joylvn.

Great Clothing

Great Clothing

Affordable

akU
Candles

Great Clothing

And Gifts

6$>

J TTT

&2J&&

Earrings
afTN Incense
iRmast

India Print Bracawt*
Beds-treads V^ y

Chains T- Shirts

GreatGifta

Mercantile
Visa / KC

Th.FH.9PM
Sun 12-)
Daily 10-6

Amherst-Carriage Shops
Northampton I 08Main St

www.masslive.com/campuscam
Where WMass meets on the Web!
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Letter from the Editors

Welcome to the University of Massachusetts or, a*

we like 10 call it. LM.i- believe me. no matter bow

much tun you're having at otientation. it onl> gets bet-

,cr -

,. . L -

It sou are icuding this, then you are among the lucki

an ot the incoming first >car -tudents In voui hands is

pv ol ihe large-t college d.nlv in New I ngland. We
publish a newspaper five dav- a week that i- read bv

mam student- on campu-

The editorial/opinion page if the page of the UMaH
student WOka We have regular writers . people who

have made a commitment to write for us — but wc

lake submission- Irom anybody I hat l nghi anyone

can |
,,nou- lot a day We can't promise that

\our name will be in lights, messy black ink is the best

we can do

II \ou .an l commit to writing a column but still have

an opinion, we also lake letter- to the editor front -tu

dents, (acuity, Lniver-ity staff, residents from Amherst

and Northampton and even Chancellor Scott on a

Get ii
" \N I want to hear from you You don't need to

be .in I nglish Of a loumalism major kg write editorials

for us, We want people from all different majors and

interests because the writing ol many wl BOW

accurate reflection of the diversity of opinions on iWl

campus

Proa political in-ult- 10 borderline blasphemous

attack- at ihe Chancellor cd/op pushes the limit ol your

first .imendment righl the heedoni of expression Only

on thi- page can vou taj vntuallv anything about any-

thing and gel awa\ with it.

Hut cd/op isn I jusi .1 page lor random venting There

is alwuvs something political going on on this campus,

and thai i- when cd/op becomes voui voice torn opin-

ions need to be raked In Of**) far this paper to propel

ly serve ihe campu- community. Whether vou agree

MBse with the current issues on campus, we need to

hear lioin vou

Remember, vou don't need to be a joumali-m tasjof

or political -cienti-t lo contiibute It - vour page and

your rate* \> rue ti>r I d'Up'
uv f'ushkar arid dan MftsifW

r dttorial/Opimon co-editors

Lessons from the master

The truth about UMass
I

don't even want to think

about school right now
Alter two years I have

learned to trea-ure mv summer

break-, because thev never la-t

long enc>uf h Before I know it. I'll

be back at L Ma- -iiling in beauti

ful \lachmer Hall taking cla-«c-

again.

I an'i believe that I have been

here for two whole \ear- already

and that when I come back next

year I will be a junior It -eem-

iike iu-t vc-tcrdav

that I wa- at fresh-

man orientation.

waiting in line for a

cold -hower at to

a.m. while being

herded around like

an old couple on a

planned senior vaca-

tion Well, now I am
two year- older and

wi-er. and I'm ready

to grab thi- school

by the horns | have

decided to dispell

some common mi-conception-

that most people have about the

univer-u\

I. The Basketball Team is bad

Anv reai UMatf -tudent know-

that this i- not true. We have one

of the mo-t -ucce--lul program- in

Divi-ion I basketball We lo-t

nothing when lohn Calipari

stepped down and left Bruiser

Flint in control. Brui-er ha- -igned

so many amazing recruit- that

Duke and LAC better watch out 1

think we could even beat the pro

teams next year March \ladne--

will be renamed MM*' Madne--

bahv

2. The LMass police have loo

many resources Thi- l- definitelv

Mac. The ^ampu- police require

brand new Ford Expedition SI. \ -

to patrol the Lniver-iiv Th

player, leather -eai-. and power

evervihing are essential for bust-

ing all tho-e kid- with beer and

weed Who need- funding for the

periodicals in the library'' Peuiion

\l.ttt FraKeHa

ihe Chancelloi SO give the L Ma«-

poiicc more money I think they

should buy some helicopters with

h light- We could even get

KM Irom Knight Rider lo

enforce the law

5. xmhcr-i is a Puritan town.

Xmherst i- one fjf ihe mo-t liberal

towns in the countiv We are right

near Northampton, for God -

-ake I know thi- i- a liberal town

because the citizens allow the

Amher-I police to ,jm a--ault

rifle- A—ault rifle-

go well with a la/v

little We-tern
Massachwscttf
town. I don't think

that anv other

police depai intent

in the counirv

allows their cop-

to carry assault

rifle- That - pro

t tor vou

4. The Dining
Commons serve

lousy food, Thi-

OfM evervone hear- about, but it.

it untrue The DCs ranked

highe-t in overall satisfaction

among -tudent- Their food i-

alwav- warm ta-lv. and the vari-

etv i- unmatched The Workers are

alwav- triendlv and they welcome

vou to the campus community
Irom dav one What - be-t about

the DC though i- that when vou

leave, vou will wear that wonder-

lul fragrance, au de DC. around

with vou on vour clothe- all dav

long.

5. Class sizes are loo large.

Thi- i- another misconception
ut the University. Clasw

over 200 -tudent- have been my
lu-t la-t semester I

took a da-- with two sections

that, combined, were over bOO

kid- and included one woman who
- about 45 v e a r - old who

alwav- a-ked dumb questions. We
had our final in the William O
\lullin- tenter i don't ask me who
W illiam D Nln 11 in- i- because I

don I have a duel I sal in -eclion

1 I I hat was a great class,

though, and I got an \ v. la- -i/e

didn't detract Itom mv learning

experience at all.

to. Residential Areas are stereo-

typed. I hi- rumor is truly out-

landi-h Who ever -aid lhat the

drug addict hippie- live in Central

in one large fi-h bowl of weed

-moke' I've never heard that.

Svlvan i- a ghetto' Get out ol

here. I think I heard -omeone )ok

inglv -ay that the dork- are all in

Northeast Mavbe thai i- how thi-

rumor started, but no one should

believe it.

7. The dorm buildings are

nasty. I know -enioi- who are

clammormg to stay in the dorm-

becau-e thev are -o nice Mv dorm

loom has been -uch a -uile that

the Ril/ Carlton has nothing on it.

That metal furniture from the

nice that I want to take n

with me when I graduate. I think

it i- the same furniture that wa-

there when Richard Gere lived in

mv room (he really did — check

the archives in the library if vou

don't believe me' I even found

-ome hamster fur SO I know that

Dick Gere wa- definitely there

back in the dav.

8. There are too many protests

on campus. Tin- one ha- gotten a

lot of pre--, to -pread the myth

even further la-t semester we

onlv had about one protest per

week Sure, -ome of these protests

even traveled to other citie- and

-late- to continue protesting. The

proposed protest involving

Registered Student Organizations

will likely onlv have a few thou-

-and memhci- and better funding

than our Spring Concert, hut I

propose a protest to prote-l the

protesting RSO next year.

Well, there you have it. I have

di-pelled ihe eight biggest Mis-

conceptions about thi- -chool. See

vou in the fall.

Matt Fratcetla h a Collegian

cofumififf.

So.
you're a freshman, eh''

l inn- unfortunate You'U get

oldci eventually Before you

do. though, you've gol all -oil- ol

important lc—on- to leam about lite

,ii the big. bad university, and, tor

-ome reason that God onlv know-,

lin going lo leach vou Bockls voui

leatbeks

Important lesson of life No. I —
Don't -ign up lor those credit cards

that ihey'll be offering

OVtsids the dining
voimnoii-' Okay, so

ihe tree I Shir t will

-.ive vou troin doing a

load ot lauiuliv loi a

dav but it iu-t Isn't

worth it \ i-a takes

vour -oul in the line

print ol that little

form vou fill out

I ook clo-elv

Important lesson of

life No. 2 — Read the

Collegian and com-
plain about literallv evervihing vou

icad in u Thai wav vou can be like

the rest ol the esteemed L Ma-- cam

pu- II vou tOC -omcthing like "hedo-

m-lic utilitarianism" ever so slightly

misspelled, make it a point to make

the writer - life a living hell. God tot

bid you let a writer or editor gel

jwav with being human Heaven- no'

Appreciating the work it lake- lo

put out a daily newspaper while bal

arising classes and work i- complete-

ly unacceptable Bitch a«

Notf The above paragraphs were

-.lua-tic. If vou didn t know lhat.

vou probablv don't belong at a uni-

versity of anv -ort with the exeep

lion ot mavbe I Conn — so go home

and don'i return to this place until

vou have -ome -ocial training i

Important lesson of life No. » —

Ihe -poit- leams ,ii thi- school arc-

good. Watch (hem.

The soltball leam won the Atlantic

10 champion-hip-, a- did ihe Held

nock*) team and the women - track

and field leam I be lootball leam

took home the National title alici

putting Georgia Southern in then

place by a score ol ii -41.

Ihe water polo leam ended the

\cai ranked No io in ihe country,

and both the men -

and women- lacrosse

team- began their

le-pcclive -ca-on- m
the top 20. Despite
-ome lough lime-, our

ba-kelball team- have

quite the tradition.

too -o recognize

Peat c

Important lesson ol

life No. 4 — People

are outnumbered I 2 to

one by squirrel- on

ihis campus, so wauh
what vou -av xvoid saying thing-

like. "Gees, I hate rodent- ol all

Id ven much like all ihe -quit

rail to die a horrible death!" You'll

hi a-- kicked. I atonies

Important lesson of life No. 5 — If

you're a communications BMJOI

enjo) life in ihe -low lane.

Otherwise, gel u-ed to a lot of work

Ha! You -hould have though! about

that before vou came here In tad

here- a bnel rundown ol -ome of the

BSalofS olteied bv the L nivei-uv

Hilary The ma|or name aptly

describes your employed lile once

you graduate

/ nglish It vou don't know ihi-

language already, it s too late to be

maioring in it Soiiv to break il to

vou the hard wav Be-ide- nobody-

going to hiie -omeone |u-l tor ma-

lenng the I ngli-h loiigue Now lhat I

iiiei.lion ii mo-l gM -latum- will

probably past over vou fa |u-l that

lea-on

sow tSchool ot tlontgomomH
How lo SfSBSJ monev vou don I have

a UMa- -peciallv Walch a- point

Itat coii-liuclioii i- done lo upgrade

thing- like ihe benche- bv the cam

pus pond, while the oul ol -tale -lu

denl- plummet mlo debi paving fa

ihi- woik learn the trick- ol the

trade teeing the auditorium- at the

ichod -lowlv and parnlullv dccom

pOM one bv o\n- a- tho-e

evei SO iinpi'ilanl benche- begin lo

fktna \ caicei ai I MMH la guaran-

teed

Ufkrvewrogy Detined verv logl-

,.illv at "the -ludv ol .nil- ' \it^ vou

thought il wa- about the human

not
Sport muiiugcnicill Tin- ma|oi

explains the autioi nystsries oi the

iportt woild while serving a- the

curriculum of hall ol the -chool-

alhletic communiiv Find out why

the Patriots pa—ed up Atlanta tail-

back and ihe NFC't top lu-her in

|s»q8. |jmal Ander-on. hecau-e they

hell luni fa election on

gelling Boston College center

Damicn Woodv and screwball line-

backei Andy Kai/ennu'v er from

Ohio State m ihe draft Those ot vou

not pnvv 10 ihe happenings of the

I'.ii- doniwoiiv 'i ou II leam about

lhal. ion

Important lesson of life No. 6 —
Iheie- more red tape at the

Whitmoie \dmini-tialion Building

than on a bleeding mummy land with

all that grue-oine ciap ihev do lo the

COrpSS, bleeding i- bv no mean- oul

of the que-tion i Get u-ed to il.

Sftk KoSHfg it u Collegian colum-

Out of time

www.dailycollegian.com

So.
I'm going lo be a senior Thai- a good thing,

right'' Well, not exactly You -ee. it- good

because il mean- lhal I'm one -up ctoSSf to leav

ing the undergraduate world and entering medicil

-chool. both of which mean that I'm getting icadv fot

the "real world." But becoming a senior i- al-o bad for

the -ame reasons,

Becoming a senior i- rather disappointing in I wjv

because in a year. I'll be leaving tin- -chool forever

Yeah, it'- going lo be great M cut open a cadaver in

grnst anatomy next vear, but there are -o

main thing- at this univer-ity lhal are

unique to I Ma- and I don't want to let

i hem go.

Yeah, you're going to hear bad thing-

about the dining commons, the Hou-mg

Assignment Office (HAO). roommates.

the Graduate Employee Organization

(GEO) and vou'll be wiinc— lo a num-

ber of prote-t- on campus pertaining to

issues like "boxers or briefs" and "Tinky

Winkv i- SOI queer!" But vou know

what? You're going to mi— those things

when vou leave here.

You might be thinking. "I iu-t freaking

got here' What i- this guv talking about'" Well. I'm

just telling you to enjoy even waking moment of vour

time here, because this school has so much lo offer

vou. and before you know it... poof Your lime is up

and you're a senior.

\- vou'll find out throughout the semester, I am

normally SSTCBStk and write funny (to me anvwav).

snide columns, but I can't really joke about this sub-

ject I have been here for a couple ol war- now. and I

-till haven't experienced college to it- fullest. This

-chool has over 100 Registered Student Organization-

i including the Collegian), a number of intramural

Gary Mi-nde-c

sport-, the amu-ing Ma-PIRG rallie- and oh yeah...

over 20.000 students, lake advantage of them and

become a- active in the campu- community as vou

can
Oh. and studying isn't -uch a bad idea either. I have-

so many friends who are becoming either juniors or

seniors who -till -av. "Oh. I'm going out the Delta Chi

tonight 'Icah I know I 've gone oul fa the pa-l five

nights In a rovt Mj term paper' I already blew thi-

semester. to who caret? I'll bring my GPA up next

vear " Well, there are so many 'next

veai-" in one- college career. And for

iho-e ol vou who have heard the myth

Stating thai "Ireshman year doesn't real-

ly count anyway. Graduate Schools

undei-und lhat vou're still adjusting to

a new environment." I've got some new-

fa vou: although that might have tOBM

merit, it's basically a crock of B.S.

Yeah, they might excuse a IS GPA for

one -eme-ler il vou make Dean- I i-l

everv -eme-ler thereafter, but that 1.5

docta'l ever get erased and it factors

into voui cumulative GPA.
I ook. I don't wani vou to think that

I'm just lecturing you Ot anvlhing. because I'm not.

I'm ju-i showing vou the reality of college life. I have

BOd -ome great lime- here al the I nivei-itv. made

many friends and have taken part in a few extracurric-

ular activities but I want to do more and only have

one year to do it. I wi-h I had actually paid attention

to those "-lupid floor meetings" and got off my duff to

join an extra club, try a new language, have sex in ihe

library and maybe even |oin a protest or two. They're

vour four years — just be sure to make the most of

them.

Gtry MsMffsM n a Collegian columnist

Welcome to the working week

P—
-i Come here I told them I

Wat gone. But I'm right here

ia-t ume.

I -nuck in through the bru-h.

under the barbed-wire and pa-t

security I bribed a friend of mine to

-neak me on campus hiding in the

laundry basket. So now I'm here.

But onlv far t moment.
Cinderella (the band, not the fairy

tale charactei I said thai vou don't

know what you got till it's gone.

Amen, brothers. Amen Because il

is only now. in hindsight, that I

realize how much I mi-- some-

things. Like mom and dad paying

thebill-

I our years of college has taught

me how to breath fire and three

year- of I nglish has taught me how

to come up with poetic hut shallow

phrases like "lour veai- of (

hat taught me how to breath lire
."

Do I know what that mean-' Hell

no. Give me a job.

So I guest St the graduate voice

of thi- here page. I -hould pa-- Bfl

some of the knowledge I've accrued

over mv vear-. Whatever
I wa- in voui place lour years

ago. and let me tell vou. there wa-

no calm voice there vvhi-pering in

mv ear about how lo live mv lite in

fair fanhertt. The onlv whispering

voice In mv orientation room
belonged to le-u- Mv roommate
fetUS, who. curled into a fetal posi-

tion on hi- bed. -oltlv mummied
'Mommy, am I doing alright?"

(Yeah, vou did good, kid — not

really.)

So lav on the Amhei-i Common
with -ome friend-. I al Bueno Y

Sano and Antonio- often I al at

Paste I Basts when vour vv.illct can

handle it. Shop al New bin v Comics.

because It't the cheapest and has

the be-1 -election. And Irv lo gel

classes where you have lo buy

hook- at the leffrev \mhcr-t

Book-lore

Don 'I iu-l lalk lo vour teacher- il

vou waul belter grade- Make -exu-

al advance- towards them.

Go to the Academy

in Mu-ic in

Northampton lo -ee

an "an mot Is." It'l

$10 for two tickets,

Sb for one, so bring a

friend (preferably

tomsone you're -weei

on). The place is gor-

geous There is no

place heller to see a

mov ie. In fact, just

-i.iv in Northampton.

Wear sunscreen, h^m^^^b
Oh, wail...

Go ovcr-cas You have the amaz-

ins opportunity to study at some of
. . t_ _ _1,l !"'_,.»*,

Mike MesMKM

Oxtord. Go lo Cambridge. Trinity

in Dublin. The Sorbonne. Iu-l get

out. If you don't go for a year, go

for a seme-ter or a summer.
(Shout-outs to Prof. David

Paroissien and the UMass Oxford
Summer Seminar.)
And lake classe- al

the other college-

around here. That
tie of the most

enticing things about

this place when I lir-l

came here, yet I never

took a clast Bl

Amherst or Smith.
(P.S. guv-. even

though Smith is all

female, thev don't

like the kid who look

french al Smith ju-l

to mack. Not cool.)

Keep away from parking tcrvicM
inc opportunity io siuuj - — . • . -

the top colleges in the world. Go to because they will absolutely, at any

moment, without warning, bend vou

over a barrel. They're the type ol

people around whom you don't

drop vour soap in prison. (All the

c\ con- in the hou-e repie-enl .
I

Root for the football team until

they're bad. Then say that you were

a fan of the basketball team "in the

lean years"

Get an email account. It will rock

your world.

Finally, if you don't write for the

Collegian (which I heartily Suggest),

then do something. (But just know

this, guys — the Collegian's got the

Finest ladie- on campus. Hot and

cold running ladies.) Iu-l don't gel

involved with the Republican- Ihev

eat their young.

Remember this: everyone BUM M
just as afraid as you are. No matter

how cocky the strut, firm the hand-

shake oi wide ihe smile, everyone i-

tbtohrtchj quaking. People will like

you. Unless you're psycho. Which
you're not.

So make friends. Use people's

names even if ihev don't know
yours lit forces them to learn

yours). Go to parties, if only for a

few minute-, to survey the scene.

(Uiv the drink- one lime (when
you're of age, of course). Borrow

t l>- Challenge someone in NHI.
'°.9

( 8 personal favorite).

The point is. these are the best

years of vom lives Damn ft. I said

it I in officially old. It's true,

though. As much as there were
limes over my college career I want-

ed to just drop out and start I jug

band in Arkansas, I'm going to miss

t Ins place. Sniff.

Now I have to get back lo "the

real world" before they miss me.

P.S. I need a job.

Mike Mcssaros is a former
Collegian columnist.
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Diversity 101
Summer Orientation 1 999

Proud and strong
As you can probably tell, the

Pioneer \ alley is a great place

to he gay. UMass. as well as

ihe entire five college area, is the home
>l BUSH. Cil HI events

The Pride Alliance office is located

on the second floor of the student

Pride Alliance isunion

,i group ol CJl.BT stu-

dent- lhat meel- week

ly to discuss and plan

queer life on campus. The office has a

schedule of upcoming meetings and

Cil BT events. Another great resoutce

rs the Stonewall Center, located in

Southwest.

Ihe Monevvall Center has a free

library of Gl.BT literature and movies.

They also publish a calander of Gl.BT

events that is available by mail or

email In addition, the Stonewall

Cental sponsors a speakers bureau.

I he speakers bureuu is made up of

fJI BT panelists, and they speak about

coining out isssues or relevant lopics

in residence halls

Mar, Miles and classrooms.

Queerfesl, an

annual celebration

of gay pride, is held in May QuftaftSt

-ponsor- comedians and musician- to

perform on the campus center lawn

during the dav and in the evening,

sponsors a dance

Maiiv Cd BT student- opt to live on

the Two-in-20 floor 1 ocatcd in

Mary Lyon in the Northeast residen-

tial area. The fwo-in-20 floor is

inhabited by Cil Bl students and their

allies. The floor otters a great sense ol

community loi rc-idents and fOOfi

ton Queer cof Icehouses in the base-

menl and a yeailv pilgrimage to

Provincclown al the end ol the vear

As vou can see there are plenty ol

ways to BaSSt olhei 01 Bl -tudent- in

the area as well a- a variety ol

resources to tap into The lollcgtan

has a page devoted to Cd Bl i--ue-

ihat come- out every olhei week, and

we are always looking tor new writ-

ers. Slop by and have a great BBBJ

'

Mar\ MUff If a Collegian ndum-

nisi

Connection
I'm sorry but the love that you

are trying lo reach has been dis-

connected

The value ot life relatioaships

has been constantly disrespected

We have neglected lo see that

we are all vtciim-

Of the evil thoughts lhat roam

the planet as our minds sit numb
Some become stressed, while

the rest try to te-i

Neither asking the questions

lhat unite them to the que-i

What are Wl going to do?

'Cause these social pnjblems

can't end with only me or you

We musi combine our efforts

to the task and combat evils

liiK-st tool: separation

Rearrange our connection

-

for clearly educated communica-

tion

You cannot abominate all

hate, yet we can use each other

a- mean- to educate

And to educate simply means

to give instruction

fxposing vour mentality and

morality to nvonstruciion

'i ou can also educate by

doing nothing

Giving the impression that

there's nothing to be done

Since we are all treated equal-

ly . liv mg under the sun?

So whv should I feel any

shame, or be the one to blame

When one of my good friends

i- i please fill in your token

name)
Bui what is voui primary aim.

to make new friends or to make

the world a

safe place

Free of discrimination on the

basis of gender, religion, orienta-

tion, race...

Take a look at you face and

find your active place in the puz-

zle

Stop wearing the visual muz-

zle lhat tells your vision

What lo expect from a colli-

sion of diverse decisions

search for truth, people are

walking books to read

But lhat will onlv suffice half

the deed

Unless you apply your actions

to your daily life routine

Then maybe a change will

occur throughout the bigger

-cenc

We often randomly come
together and attempt to relate

taking for granted the tempo-

rary cultures we create

connecting for a common goal

Leaving the body and finding

vour soul

Taking control of the mes-

sages you send

Realize your hang-ups and try

vour call again!

Kenton M. jourdan is a

I Mass student

What A Woman Is

)& Carroll

I

want to be a stripper. I really

do Ii would be good to do it

ju-1 once One night Ol coui-e.

I probably won't, but why do people-

think I would be degrading women
if I did lake it all off w hile do/en- ol

pitiful bovs throw their monev jt

me? At least it would be a |ob

where a woman wouldn't be making

70 cent- lo eve iv

man's dollar. And
every one of those

suckers' dollars in

my g -iring would
be one dollar lc— in a man's pocket

and one more in a woman
If I choo-e io do it of my own free

will with a healthy mental and emo-

tional state and it'- what makes me
happy then why not? Lord know- it

pays better than being a reporter

Bui maybe my mode-tv would gel

ihe best of me when the music starts

(bow chicka bow bow >. So what if I.

dare I -av it on a college campu-.

became a housewife? I could iu-i

take my degree in journalism and

admire it while I vacuum the rug

and make the kid's lunches. That -

it. I'll dedicate myself to properly

raising the next generation I'll be

part psychiatrist, nutritionist, doc-

tor, chauffeur and chef.

But oh! What a waste of mv
hard-earned piece of paper.

Everyone is so proud of them-

-ehes and their degrees and
"enlightenment." but give me a

break. What's so enlightened about

telling people they can't choose

occupations and lifestyles thai make

them happy?
It vou want to get buck naked

while wrapped around a brass pole

or keep it all on while climbing the

corporate ladder. I say go for it.

YQU*N the onlv one who has lo live

your life so do what makes you

happy
But. of course, this only applies to

women who have the option to

choose what they want to do in life.

Choices are what gives freedom.

Prisoners are without choices, vk

tints are without choices and what a

coincidence that choice is just what

conservatives are trying to take

away from women.
For the lucky individuals who

have choices, here's some rules to

live by to help make the right ones.

Keep in mind this is not an Ann
Landers column.

• The secret to fBKSCSSt in a career

i-. (drum roll please), doing what

you get paid for. I know, not

mind-blowing but it's surprising

how many people don't do it.

Showing up on time, doing your job

thoroughly and not calling in sick

will do wonder- lor a career. Bosses

do backfhp- when ihev have reli-

able, productive employees

• Read.
• II the per-on vou love makes

you feel guilty, bad about your-ell

or powerless, that isn't love. Two
word- Gel out

• Read.
• Remember,

size 12 is normal
• Read.
• If a prole--or i-

explaining why women can't be

(. I Ot, mathematicians, or in the

military challenge il There may be

women in the room who believe

what the old wind-bag is saying

• Read.
• Remember, vou onlv live once.

so eat chocolate. The world's supply

i- rumored to be exhausted in ihe

next 2V vear- so stockpile now
• And mavbe I forgot to mention

il but. read.

• lor gods sake turn oft the I\

Whv wa-le lime ju-l lo get told to

buy things, look pretty and be sub-

missive''

And what does it take to be pret-

ty ? To be feminine''

It doesn't take a rocket scientist

to figure it out. anything like that

makes you weaker.

High heels, passivity, excessive

thinness, a soft voice, avoiding con

diet, approval seeking, pantyhose,

playing dumb, waiting your turn?

Stop me anytime here, but this looks

likes a formula for failure.

flow seriously can someone who

is teetering around in three inch

heels, j fated skirl and talking in a

mouse-like voice going to be taken?

All the things that are qualities t ,i

beauty in women are also qualities

of powerlessness.

But beauty is the ultimate goal

because it's the primary criteria

women are judged on.

Let's summarize To be beautiful

you have to be thin (not some mus-

cular hulk), agreeable and not too

0(M spoken — and you have to be

beautiful to be loved. Is il just me or

is their something psychotic about

the whole thing?

Men have to be strong, fast,

smart, aggressive and assertive to be

attractive, lunnv. but last lime I

checked, those are traits thai might

get you somewhere

So start up the music and call me

a stripper, because I'm a feminist

and I'm fixin' to change what being

a woman is.

fill Carroll is a Collegian staff

member.

RcfW/Ur to check out the Cofesan vnHm y«f *

www.dailycollegian.com

The Diversity
Pages Are:

-Blacl\ Affairs

-Women's Affairs

-Jewish Affairs

-Multicultural Affairs

-Developing Nations

-GLBT Affairs

Choose your weapon (or information).

Judaism as a constant

Renec

ifditor's \ote l.dlled excerpt fn>m a

prtnous CBttStBfJ

Your whole lite will changed

in a matter of minute- on

vout tir-i dav .i- a freshman

— from everything being predictable

and comfortable to everything being

filled with terror and uncertainly

>. ou will have a

roommate, freedom,

fewer clas<

food and long di-

tance phone bill-

Well, there't iu-i one teats v.m

able in mv equation Mv mother u.i-

hounding me to gi> lo llillel and gain

some son of religion- experience a- I

grasped my independence

The second day I was here. Hillel

had a welcome barbecue I walked

alone from Orchard Hill to fral row

on this very overwhelming campu-

At the barbecue, I tried to he friend

ly—I'd been in religious group- tat

lour years— I just lelt 10 ovei

whelmed. I didn't go hack until the

High Holidays.

linallv. I mei -ome kwi-h kid- rn

mv building who were making an
• io gel involved with kwish life

on campus. I joined in. realizing lhal.

tor once something in mv life wj-

lamiliat I sil al fridav night senices

and noticed MM that I had heard

ffMa I w.i- a child I looked around.

and for once there were psCfSt who
seemed familiar —
ihev were lewi-h

Cohfl and there was
something comlort

ing in lhal. It wa- reassuring that,

when everything around me wa-

whirling and changing so hist mv

religiiii -laved the sime.

I don t keep ko-her or speak

Hebrew fluently I can I lead tersfcW

or keep Shahbat. But I have found

where I stand religiously. I now kmk

forward ft t.ikmg lime lo shower and

wear a dress and pray lor 45 minutes

Friday night before tackling another

college weekend I lind tcrfacs in

songs and tradition- thai become

more familiar with each passing

week. I guess there- -omcthing

ahi>ul ludai-m lhal is unchanging and

comfortable, not matter where you

live

There have been more bene! it

-

liiend- -ocial gatherings. Friday

night dinner and ruach (spirited

songs) I ttfS&oat I would have found

olhei ways lo get my life on schedule

in ihi- c r.i/-\ place «i call I Ma—, but

having -enicc- everv tndav nighl

leaves ftf lee-ling fulfilled, il nol reli-

giously ihen mentally Having the

lime lo reflect, have HfM good bread

and shake ten hand- ai the tfruktfs

condu-ion alwav- ha- me leaving

with a -mile I di«i I know now what

I would do without its familiarity

I haven't become more rehgiou-

-ince Ive been at I Matt, but mavbe

I've become t little mole -piritual

With all of the other changes I 've

undergone, il- nice to be reminded

lhal ludai-m continues to be one

thing I can count on --no mailer

what environment I'm hurled into

next

RfMr lohn it a ( ollegian COffffl

nut A

The Black Affairs staff would

like to welcome and congratu-

late all incoming freshman lo

the New Millennium here at

UMass. We are looking for new

students to share their talent

and voice as artists, writers and

poets with us at the Collegian.

No experience necessary.

Multicultural
(EditOf'l Vote / uerpted from

preiioas column'

I know that mo-i ol vou think

mulli culturalism deal- wilh -ome

Obscure tribe in s t,me far away

land dancing naked to -ome

-liange music, but vou would be-

wrong The Multicultural Affairs

page i- lm everyone and is about

everyone. This page is for the

most militant biolher in Bo-ion

ihe mOSI foreign exchange -ludent

anyone, even any while -lu

dclil-

Weleome to UMass. class of

2tHI>. make vour pre-ence known

Lenny Holston it ''"'

Multicultural Mfairs editor Ul

well at Ihe Collegian's Senior

Dtvonity Editor

Jewish students given a voice
O*^ __ . _ > fft I _ tf * -- ** * - - Unit tUfl «.>UI... ,il U.ilh r-vl .

By Natty Yagodin

Collegian Staff

lewish students have a strong voice

al the University of Massachusetts

thanks in part to the Collegian* com-

mitment to diversity and its endorse-

ment of the lewish Affairs Page.

The lewish Affairs Page serves as a

forum for students who are interest-

ed in ludaism and lewish related

activities at the University of

Massachusetts.

The page is published once every

two weeks. Topics that are covered

in the page include opinion columns,

as well as news from Israel and arti-

cles about campus events.

Even with the existence of the

lewish Affairs Page, issues and event-

that are related to lewish affairs but

concern the whole campus often turn

up in the news section of the paper.

lewish students who are looking to

explore their religion or find a few

friends who are lewish have many

other resources to turn to on campus.

The Flillel House, located on 388

North Pleasant Street, serves as the

center of lewish student life al the

university.

Different events, such as the annu-

al fall barbecue for incoming stu-

dents, take place at the Hillel House.

A lewish Events Calendar is pub-

lished monthly and is available at the

Hillel House.

The Hillel House also has a resi-

dence floor and a Kosher dining hall.

An optional Kosher Meal Plan ft

available through the University of

Massachusetts Dining Service-

Dorm dwellers can attend events

planned by lewish Residential Area

Programmers ( |RAPers

)

The IRAPers are students who plan

lewish related events such as

Hannuka parties and get togethers in

the residence halls.

In addition to social programs,

religious services take place at both

the Hillel House and the Chabad

House, which is located close to the

Southwest residential area.

Friday night services, as well as

services for Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur. are free and accessible to

the public at both placet.

Students who wish to -tudy

Hebrew or ludai-m can lake da

through the ludaic and Near Eastern

Studies Department.

Also, unique I -credit classes

taken through the Hillel House

make it possible to siudv rell|

lexis or explore other facets of

ludaism.

A popular class offered Inst

semester was a "traveling class ,
in

which students look Sunday trips to

visit museums and historic site- ol

lewish America.

The lewish Affairs Page is looking

for new writers nexl temettcr,

People who are interested -hould

contact the Collegian at 545-0719

Welcome To UMass!!

This is your university now.

Represent your people and your-

self by writing for the diversity

pages. Ifyou are interested or ifyou

have any questions contact Lenny

Holston at 545- 1 762 this fall.
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Bored Already? Here's our UMass TV guide
When I ijiiic to L Mass two short

Man ago. mj biggest ten ww Ml
like anyone else's. While everj nor-

i'i.il student was -nting thruu^'l

cMMion wondering about the Jilli

cultv ol the work or who their

roommate *M going to be. I think I

gave im-cll an uLci wortying about

whethei 01 not I would ever be able

to watch 'Frienit* again

Sow. I'm -ure I Shouldn't be

telling vou this light off the bat.

because m\ journalistic talent- a>

well a> im -aiutv. COM into ques-

tion When a •cmi grown man tell-

thousand- ol Itc-hmcn that his

biggest tear about college is an

inabilitv 10 lit in Iront ol the I \

and watch a show piett\ much
.1 io a female audience il

-

. L jr\. but \ou know what' I'm

-hanicle--'

Since arriving at this wonderful

institution. I have not onl> learned

that I can watch "friends" every

Thut-dav at J* p.m.. but I have al-o

found that the television service

that the ItnfverseT) provides tor us is

quite good So tor a glance at the

choice* in a college student's

rile provt jsimatmg past time,

i not including drinking) look no fur

ther than "TuK '.

The first thing iou want I

before you -tart chillin' in front of

the T\ . I- to make sure that vou

have it hooked up the right w

vou need to do in order to get the

full Housing Service Cable line up at

anv dorm toom on the entire cam-
pus, is purchase a normal cable wire.

and hook it up between vour TV and

the jack in the wall. There - no

installation lee and it'l available to

anvone with a television iTh

verv important -tep in the p>

became when I Moved into the

dorms oB Diehard Hill. I Matt) elec-

trocuted mvselt by Kicking the cable

in the wrong jack U-* I'm that

dumb'

i

After installation i-

complete. vou'te lice

to exploit the won
derful world of TV'

that I Mast has to

otter Something
that vou'll ptobablv

notice light awav

.

is that the cable

line- up on campus
does not have 2iC)

channels like vou
have at vour house

I ad -emcstei I

had M shanncls. and

although it- something that is dil'fi-

cult to get used to. quit vour crving

and suck it up M at least that's

what mv freshman roommate said to

me when he was sick of mv endless

balling

The cable line-up is ccm
around a varietv of network stations

that will carrv all of the essential

broadcast programming, as well as a

diverse amount of channels for dif-

ferent cultures There are two chan-

nels on campus that have NBC c B>

and ABC I here i« one station for

each d POX L P\ and W B
H.-ides network programming,

there i- al-o a wide range of cable

station- that are available In the

spring -emester of I'M**, the line-up

included the Turner Broadcasting

Black Fntertainment

Television tBKTi. The Learning
Channel iTl.Ci. The Cartoon
Network. Comedv Central.

Bloomberg. College Televi-ion

Network twhich i*. in some way.

-pon-ored b\ CNN)
The latest addition to the line up

i.i-t spring WM M2. M2 i- the -pin

oil ol Ml S However, it does not

cart) the absolutely horrible pro-

gramming that VI IV

does, and it -hows
v ideos .'4 hours a

Ja\ commercial

tree I leel evlieme

ly luckv to be

receiving M2 on
campus partlv

because I don't

even get it at mv
house, and al-o

because I get t.

the videos that

VI I V doesii t play

a n v m o r e

I ntortunatelv. vou II have to live

vour life without "I he lorn Greene-

Show'' anv more, but that guv's not

worth the effort it would take to

punch him in the fad
Besides Vic", there's al-o great

music programming on BUT and

CTN. C IN also has news and spoit«

reports every half hour.

It you're in the mood to watch a

movie, vou've some to the right

piasc The university has two differ

ent stations that carrv and excellent

selection of a varietv of different

films

One of the movie channels that is

available to I Vlass students tree of

charge i- Hh Sundance Channel In

case vou've never seen it before.

Sundance airs independent films and

documentaries that are verv different

from the normal movies vou may be

u-ed to i -Vnd trust me when I say

"different". I saw this one thing with

Christina Mod as I .title Red Riding

Hood. I m still having nightmares)

The othei movie station on cam-

pus is one that is unique Io I Mass.

Channel 7 is known as "The Movie

Channel" and is completelv operated

In I Via-- students on campus. The

movie channel shows seven to ten

different movies each week, and
some ol them arc so recent that thev

have just arrived in the video Hon
Some lilies that were on the movie

channel la-t vear included. S, ream 2.

lilt' Kugrat* Wot i< \nnageJdon.

Deep Impact, lop Gun. Wild
things, and many othei- I he movie

channel is an excellent a--el to have

on campus, simply because the

choice in film- is tremendous

The table line up i- not without

its flaws. I'd love to watch
i-center" in the morning belore

I go to class but that'll nevei hap

pen. and I'd do anything to have

CNN, iust so | know what's going on

in the world. Another wav to watch

something that's not offered in the

dorm> is to walk on down to the

campus center, and vou'll find a full

cable line up in the Bluewall and the

basement. (Although I recommend
not going down there on Monday
nights, that's when all the wrestling

fans, who think it'l real, go make a

lot of noise and make tool- of them

selves.)

However. I'm not complaining,

because the line-up we have is much
better than most colleges in the

CMMtrj So it there s even one fresh

man smmg in the dorm room over in

Northeast, worried about the same.

unimportant crap that I was when I

came here two summers ago. don't

Iret about it Vou can still watch
"l-ric

H\an Benhams fj a Collegian

Columnist

Don't worry David Schwimmer and all ol your friends will be waiting for

you at UMass

9
UMass and the Local Entertainment Scene
By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Stan

With a lb-theater megacomplex opening in Hadlev

in the fall and an on-eampus nightclub that is expect

ed to be open bv the start of next semester, the cam-

pus' thriving -U(.ial iocm i- gaining momentum The

Pioneer V allev i- based on mu-ic an and most of all.

a good time

Before vou leave LMa--. three things are required

Fir-t. that vou attend a -how at the Iron H.

id. that vou go Disco Bowling, and lastlv join a

student organization.

If vou are looking for live entertainment, then

N 'Hampton is the place The venerable Iron 1

1

has hosted manv artist- before thev have become
famous, most notably in recent pop culture, the

Barenaked Ladies and Ben Folds Five It specializes

in sjnger-songwriter. bl pop and other soft

er genres of music

Pearl Street is the area - largest venue and ha-

recent!) brought back Thur-day night dance-. It

olter- a small clubroom for acts that have a sound too

heavy for the Iron Horse and a 800-per«on ballroom.

Last vear. Pearl Street brought acts ranging from

Better than Ezra and fuel to Strangelolk and M
Parker

Oft of Mam Street in Northampton rests Fire &
Water Cafe Fire iv Water produces acoustic 'hows f

regional performers and has had the privilege of wel-

coming arti-i- before or after thev perform at area

venue- The cafe also ha- spoken word and poetry

reading* and is a great place to grab a cup of coffee.

Northampton has disco bowling, that provide- loud

music, flashing lights, and a goodfime. Across from

the bowling center is Club Metro, an area dance club

It vou aren't looking to travel far from home in

search of entertainment, the Amherst Brewing

Company presents blues and jazz acts on the week-

ends However, vou have io be twenty-one plus to

enter.

At certain times the Black Sheep, a coffee and pas

trv shop on Main Street otter- -ome great local tal-

ent

On-campus. Van Vleter and butterfield house

councils reguarlv host emerging regional and local

talent every weekend These two venues are where

mo-t L Vlass acts get their start

Something Fvery Friday offers professional or stu

dent performances and a movie in the Campus Center

cvou guessed iti every Friday.

The Fine Arts Center and Bowker Auditorium regu-

larlv have plavs. hut other than that it is left to the stu-

dent organziations

If you are looking to get involved, look to the L Mas*

Ski n' Board Club, as they offer discount ski trips and

learn-to days at many of the major Northeast moun-

tains. They also have trips to Canada, the Mid West
and outside the L.S .

as well.

The Outing Club puts on white-water rafting trip-

camping, hiking and CfUM COWIIri skiing. For both ol

then organization-, early registration is desireable as

trips fill up fa-t

I Via-- also host- one of the few college car racing

programs j n the countn L Vlass Motorsports travels

across the Northeast to race their Volkswagon in the

Sports Car Club of America Thev are currently looking

to expand their fleet after numerous top three pertor

mane
Looking to stay inside? Vou can get involved with

the campus radio station W VII A. or the Collegian.

Both offer a wide range of oppurtunities and experi-

ence. WML V- -ports department is top-notch and i-

the flagship for many I Via-- -ports.

The Student Government Association tSGA) is one

of the tew student governments in the countn that is

officialy recognized by their legislature through the

Board ot Trustees Thev hold a large amount of power

when they are well organized.

SGA is comprised of a senate, judiciary, and cabinet

It has six area governments and numerou- hou-e coun-

cil- to also get involved in Information is generallv

available at the begining of each semester on how to get

involved.

What is really great about the universitv is the stu

dent bu-inesses that offer a cooperative learning envi

ronment lor student- while providing great service- to

the student bodv

Pick up your morning bagel and coffee at People's

Market, grap lunch at F.arthfoods. and get your bike

tuned up at the Bike Co-Op. There is abo copy center,

ticket store, and snack bars throughout different resi

dential areas.

Universitv Productions & Concerts is another organi-

zation to get involved with. This organization is re-pon

sible for producing the Spring Concert, where everv

one from 12 to the Grateful Dead have performed at

to other smaller shows at the universitv It is a great

wav to launch your career in the music industry

A'
CounthLf. Mahket

TKINS
FARMS

WELCOME CLASS OF 2003!!!

UM businesses
The Student Business Program here at I Via-- provide-

undergraduate students with a greai opportunity to gain

hands-on experien. e in the cooperative management of a

small business

L V1a«s is the onlv college or university in the countrv to

have such a program

Currently, out program supports eight student-run busi-

nesses that employ over lt>0 undergraduate students and

that offer a wide range of product- and -crvicc- to the

L Via-- community.

I ive d the bu-me-e- are located in the Student Lnion

They include People - Vlatket. Farthloods Cale. tampu-

l)e-ign cV Copy, the Bike Co-op and licket- L nlimited.

The icmaining three businesses. Greenough Sub Shop.

Sweets and More, and Svlvan Snack Bar are located in the

Central. Orchard Hill, and Svlvan residential areas respec-

tivelv I'm sure anyone in these housing area- will tell you

thai all ol these places are a great place io pick up a tate

night snack or just to hang out with friends

All the businesses are non-profit and completelv student-

run and managed. Thev lollow the philosophy ol participa

tory management This means the tasks of running the

business are broken down and delegated to different com-

mittees, which make all decisions bv consensu-.

In addition to these eight businesses, the program con-

sist- cil the Center for Student business (CSBi and the

Board ol Business 1BB1 — groups designed to assist the

student-

The CSB. an agencv created bv The Student Government

V-ociation. provide- training, guidance, and advocacy to

all eight of the student-run buaineilCI . The Center is sup-

ported bv a proles-ional -tall in addition to a group of

undergraduate student consultants who work closely with

the individual businesses.

BB is a representative bodv consisting ol two members

Irom each student bu-ine--. one CSB representative, and

one SGA link. The Koaid lefVH a- a liaison between the

bu-ine--e-. the CSB. the SGA. and the University

Administration.

If you need any information regarding the Student

Business Program or have anv questions, please stop by

-inte 40b in the Student Lnion Ballroom or call 545-2166

and ask for Katja or Gloria.

Gloria Brown it a I Mush Student.

Rte 1 16 A Bay Road. South Amherst. MA
(413) 253-9521 • (800) 594-9537

New England Country Market
Scratch Bakery Meat Department

Deli Department Specialty Foods

Produce Department Gift Department

Attention Parents!!!
S« mil-lit Spcciiil Care Pteckngcs

Great idea for parents far

away from their busy, hard

working and hungry son or

daughter.

WE DEUVER TO UMASS, SMITH COLLEGE.
MT. HOLVOKE AND AMHERST COLLEGE DAILV.

Birthday cakes, flower arrangements, balloons, snack

paks, get well paks, happy birthday paks, gift baskets,

nacho paks, and a mix and match section with 80 items

to customize a healthy & delicious treat.

Send a gift on a special

occasion, when they are

studying for a test or just to

say you miss them.

Call for a brochure

(413)253-9528 or 1-800-594-9537

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Amcx
and Discover.

Dear I m nniiiit: freshmen.

M> Mend and 1 have a lhe«r> that if vou «« In Harvard and wind up with Kelleilvs roommate, then

Harvard Is still KninK to suck. On the other hand. If you go to Kast Bum I . and Katie Holmes moves in down the

hall, then things are looking up. You gel the Idea; its the people not the plaee.

There are some great people down here at the (ollegian. So. come down to the ( ampus < enter nacin.nl.

check us out. write Tor Arts or anvthlng els*. We welcome all new writers.

Looking forward to seeing vou.
Adam Marlignetli

Arts & Living l-'.dllor

FO/v Fur\ cUHFuf\ :ot Fun UN Fut)

Experienced

Worker*
Wanted I

The UMass Women's Club

Ice Hockey Team
is looking for experienced

Stars Shining
AFTER THE PARTY

Push Stan
Capitol

Mission's premier emerging act.

the Push Stars, shine in their long

anticipated major lahel debut. By

combinina excellent songwriting.

catchy melodies and amazing har-

monics, the hand has the potential

to baccara a household name.

C tptlvatirtf the listener right

from the start with "Any Litlle

Town" to the interesting "Drunk Is

Better Than Dead", the Push Stars

present ;i remarkable album.

"Cinderella" calmly tells of the

band's songwriter and guitarist

Chris Trapper's family and how his

older brother taught him how to

play guitBr.

The album also features

"Everything Shines" Irom the movie

"There's Something About Mary".

Trapper emerge! only with his

guitar on the soothing "Sofkuri's

Room", which showcases Trapper's

amazing abilities. The rich sounding

"Cash" is a special treat as it fea-

tures instruments ranging from a

piano to the mandolin. The Push
Stars are destined for the sky with

this release.(A-)

lom Sadlowtki

Fut) Fun Fur) Fur)

Welcome to Now

•titftit s Prtflmm M!

Class sf 10031

Men's hoops gets "stuck"

By Aaron Saykin

Collegian Stan

Montv Mack aw mil) Irving Io

mu iou the deficit to two points

lor the Massachusetts basketball

team.

Instead, he did something that

was slightly more svmbotttc of the

entire season

His Minuteincn were trailing bv

four points to \j\icr during the

HOOad round ol the 1 ****** Atlantic

10 Tournament lu~i one minute

lelt in regulation.

Mack launched an ciiant run

ning jumper toward the hoop, and

then followed his shot, grabbing

the rebound. I he |unioi gu.u.l

attempted a quick put back "hoi

which bounced loui lime« on the

hack of the inn And suddenlv. llie

ball became wedged between the

basket and the backboard.

Hie resulting call was a jump
ball with poMCMion favoring the

Musketeer*

"I said to invscll n».'ht there It I

just been that type ol season."

said coach Bruisei I lint, who
almost seemed glad that the

Mmightv had linallv pulled the

plug on the nightmarish season

"We've iust been wedged between

the basket

So moment could have better

rapretented the 1998 99 leaaoa

for UMass. whiched watched its

loltv expcslations dwindle into I

disappointing I 4-16 campaign

I an ketner was supposed to be an

\K \ loiui v draft pick. Ajinal

lath was supposed to be among

the top ic-bounders in the cotifei-

ciue Charlton Clarke was s U p

posed !>• speed up the ol!cn>c and

develop a faM-break attack The

Minutcitien were also supposeJ to

qualitv lor the V \ \ tournament

lot an eighth consecutive season

but none of the«e evet happened

It'l difficult to point to >'iie

moment in particular to find the

root ol all the team's troubles. The

lir-t indicator though, was likely

the thumping Hint s squad umk at

the hands gj host Mai "hall in the

fourth game of the season Then

on Dec 2**. the Minutemen blew

a li-point lead to Davids. 'ii

eventually losing the game in

HUM. lust eight davs later,

lona whipped I ila-> at the

Mullins tenter. 77 S8 Then

anolhet loss came, this time at Si.

Bonaventurc Something had to

give for the Minutemen.

lad it did. for at least one day.

when I. Matl upset No I I

kansas. ts4 mi and the fans

rushed onto the lloor. But the

game, which Mint thought might

be the turning point lor his team,

was followed bv three losses in

the nevl five confetti the worst

ol which came ai the Mullins

Center igaiail Fordheaa, which

had pieviousls never won a load

game in the V 10

I
I. spue selback alter setback.

the Minutemen still had a chance

to qualify lot the post-season

whethei il be thl NCAA
louinumenl ol the VI. T. The
onlv was in which UMass could

reach the Big Dance was with an

A Hi Conference Tournament
Ntle which thev had almost no

chance ol winning with Clarke

nursing a broken tool

V lor the N I I the

Minutemen would have to lini-h

over iOO io qualilv, but lell one-

game short. A win at la Salle on

kiiv 21 would have lifted

I Matt into the post- season, but

it was not to be.

The problems with the learn

also spread to off couri issues

during the trying campaign

Before the preseason even began.

Mack »j> BDOBtad ol assualting a

female in Hampshire Dining

L. nous, but the charges were

dismissed in Northampton
Disirui Court During the team's

Dec 12 game against Boston

College Kemoi was benched loi

violating team rule' On lebruarv

*) Basil, who had been bumped
fiom the starting lineup a month

and a half earlier, was removed

due to "conduct detrimental to

the team" And. once the season

ended, sophomore guard Rafael

Cruz asked flint for his transfei

walking papers, hut wound up in

quite the fiv He hid originallv

planned on attending Marshall

University, but the school opted

to pass on him. He had no second

option

lonathan DePina also joined the

ranks of those looking to trailer

but lell the doOl >T<.' n lor a

leturn. unlike Ciuz ln«ucsC"tul

in his search. DePina will be back

in Amherst in the fall as the

A up point guard to sopho-

more Shannon Crooks, who sat

out the I *•**!< *»** season under

NC \ \ transfer rule*.

L Ma-s returns three of live

-laitets next year. Mike Babul

i-mall forward l. Chris kirland

(power forward!, and Mack
(shooting guard! will be joined by

Crooks and kitwana Rhymer
(center i in the predated starting

live

Men's gymnasts finish

1999 season with success
By Gary Mendese

Collegian Staff

SHIAN SKWUMOTT COIUGIAN

Monty Mack was one of the stars of the hardwood for the UMass

men's basketball team this past winter. Coach Bruiser Flint will rely on

him again next season.

The year 1 ****** will ring more bells

and bring back more memories than

any other year lor the

Massachusetts men's

gymnastics team

During the

iqq*. I****** season, the

pm team had its best

year ever, breaking

Temple University't

eight vear run as It U
t. hampion. advancing to

M. \ A Regionals lor the

lust time in school his-

toiv and having one of

its members become
I Mass liisi four-peat All-Anverican.

lell l^\allee. Despite a rough start in

the season, bringing with it manv

injuries and low scores, the team came

through with a season that its I *i

members will never forget

I a\ allee walked away as the top

Minuteman at every meet of the sea-

Oa as he broke the school all-time

recofda in the all-around (58 275 1.

vault (•JO), parallel bars (>*.s>0l and

high bar (9.90), while setting the

lourth place score on floor (9.751. fifth

on pommel horse 1*3.775) and third on

the still rings <9.*J25). LaVallee took

four All-America Honors at NCAA
Nationals - the first Minuteman in 25

yean to receive the prestigious honoi

the 2000 Olympic hopeful looks |o

advance to the World Championships

this winter

Senior captain Stephen Pryor. who
waa always a major contributor to the

.:-. .. -

left Lavallee

team. Rnithcd iiis cartel with live

Athlete ol the Week awards and holds

the second highcM score in school his-

lorv in the all-around competition

157 825). parallel bars (*»70) and high

aar(9J0)
Phil I ieberman will

be missed. He came out

of the woodwork and
snagged the gold BMdej

on high bar at the KCAC
Championships, and
leaves UMass with an

untouchable record of

0.875 on the floor exer-

cise

I ast season was a

great one for the

Minutemen. It had thc

opportunity to compete at NCAA
RegionaU lor the lns| tune, placing

7th at the meet UMats faced big guns

like Michigan. Illinois I'enn State and

Ohio this sear ItOttad ECAC'l with

Orympk Champion Shannon Millet as

the commcntaloi and much moie can

be expected from this relatively voung

team

| he I*"'*** NCAA Champions, the

Michigan Wolverines will be coiiniic

i, I Mail thi- upcoming season

bringing with them both tans and

much needed publiciiv Ihc veal 20O0

will surely prove to be not only the

stall of a new millennium, but also

the beginning of a new and improved

gymnastics team It k-uk d gieat deal

ol determination for the squad to

make it to NCAA Regionals. so with

great recruits and increased skills and

consistency, a trip to NC V \ Nationals

can be expected in the near future

this winter. pan iiuuii-»,~...sis«-s.. .

Senior captain Stephen Pryor. who consistent a inp to NC \A Naiioiia

was always a major contributor to the can be expected in the near future

UMass hardballers have

year full of ups and downs
—n-TT~~~bTh"

""
covered his power, tallying 12 long

By Kathleen Kails ^ (J , fmt |jme)
Coll«gion Staff

Thij conl j nued jn , the opening

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

It wasn't their best year. The
team, unheralded of a major plaver

one who stood out in hi* silkv

maroon polyester shirt, pieced

together a troublesome season full

of blowouts, on both ends, and

dose calls that rattled the team's

chemism but never broke the bond

This is the story of the I****** sea-

son for the Massachusetts baseball

team.

After losing pro prospects Doug

Clark (currently playing in the

Giants organization!. Scott Barnsbv.

Ryan Cameron and Muchie
Dagliere. the Minutemen strung

together a new conglomerate led by

live seniors: Bill Cooke. Selh

kaplan. Bryan Mazzaferro. Brian

Samela and Aaron Bruanstein.

Dropping the first six games.

UMass played North Carolina St.

and South Florida, schools that had

two months of fair weather on their

side But Spring Break turned in

their favor, adhesing live wins to the

left column. After that, the

Minutemen went on a hot streak,

going 16-6. including weekend
sweeps over conference rivals

\avier. Temple and Fordham. and

featuring an 8-game win streak.

Standing atop of the Atlantic 10 at

10-2. UMass looked as if it had

trumped its lack of experience.

Samela stepped it up at the plate,

amassing 15 doubles (at press time)

while calling most of the games from

behind the plate. Braunstein redis-

ovcrcd his power, tallying 12 long

balls (at press time).

This continued into the opening

round of the Beanpot Tournament at

Fenway Park, beating Harvard in a

nailbiting 15-12 battle. However

I Ma-s lost Us lust game evei in the

tournament to Optical C ollcgc in the

championship. 4-2.

Unfortunately, t hi - etPOted an

open wound as L Mass slid into

ar. Two days later, it dropped a

three-game home atriet to Rhode

Island on May I and 2.

The most unfortunate news was

not the actual losses, however, but of

the loss of laooad baseman Shaun

Skeffington. who broke his wnst in

the series The Fall River native had

maintained a .319 batting tvi

with seven double- and three home
run* and ranked among the nation-

al leaders in stolen bases.

The results of the \ 10

Tournament were not available at

time, but il suffices i.

that UMass had a solid nucleus of

players returning, as it strives to

make it back to the NCAA
Regionals.

Chris Szado and Travis Veracka

will be relied on to head up a

young pitching crew along with

lesse Santos. Bill Loonie. Nick

Skirkanich and Todd SamolewK/

At the plate. Mike kulak will be

expected retain his level of excel-

lence which he started in his rook-

ie season. Skeffington will return,

along with Chris Morgan. Nick

Gorneault. Scott Anderson. Steve

Asadoorian. and Gavir Clark.

GOOD LUCK IN '99 Class of 2003!!!!!!!

$1 Sushi
HO< h A HOI I

10:30-2:30

fri-Sat -

Sites

..shell i it \\
s&A v

N tijsA/ 'if

KARAOKE
Rock A Roll

10:30-2:30

Fri-Sat

off Dinner u/

Student I.D.

Exp. l/tii/'»'»

Atiatftertatjc

Restaurant
1 Roundhouse Plaza. Northampton. MA

(41.M 585-1 1H5

(Behind City Hall.

off Main St.)

Birthday
Partv

t hefs I ree Meal
I person table

Ifyou orsomeone you know is drinkmgtrjomuAwe<OTheh>

I0ES SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOU'

DRINK TOO MUCH?

TAKING CARE OF A FRIEND WHO DRINKS

TOO MUCH ISN'T HELPING, IT'S ENABLING.

For a confidential appointment
contact REAP @ 545-0137

(Reaidential Education Alcohol Program)
REAP is a Student Assistance Program

(Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby
Southwest

_ -^ v 1

Latest Movie News
II vou re anything like inc. then

vou love juicv fOWip and BO ptad

produces batter ruraon than

Hollywood Hck the i.nc-i baa
>Ki i slew ol upcoming projects,

including enough -cqucls to k

voui head whiilinv' well into nc\i

year.

Anthony Hopkins has reported

Iv boon signed on to the MfufON

IntpoiUbU sequel Hopkins will

plav lom Cratee - [double en

ing'.'i buss in the teqttel lo the

enormous!) populai action flick

due out sometime this IVccinhci

I he title for the ucvi Batman
movie has heen annouiucd II I

Haimair Dark Knighl The villain

tor this one is The Scsf«crO* with

support from Manhal \\ hilc

C'uba Gooding |r. has been

lumolcd for the lattci part both

Geoffrey Rukh and Liani Neeson

are being considered lo pdaj

Searacrow.
Kiucc Wayne (Still George

Cloooey?) questions whethei or

not he should retire as Natulan.

and ol course that changes as

Manhai and Scare*ro* taise

havoc in dothain C itv Meanwhile

Robin is awav at college, which

splits him up Irotn Itaiinaii

Pinar bai announced the name

ol its ne\t computer animated

movie Ifanaarri, Im Ihc sae*ie,

set lor release in 2001, looks

much darkei than rtur'l past

offerings /", Star) and < Bug's

( nJer Suspicion a storv follow

ing a police otliccr s investigation

into a dead corpse lound b> an

altoinev ha- iliawn both Morgan

Freeman and Gene Haekman to

the script fieeman will play a

police captain who invcsii>

the mvsterv. while Haekman is the

prominent attorncv who discovers

the corpse during a small street

fcntival. Italy's Monica Kellucci

also stars in the film, which it

lot uTeasc next year.

Directoi lohn Boorman
iDelneratuei has eome aboard

the film adaptation ol the classie

|v»04 lack I ondon novel feat

Wolf Although no stais have Iven

confirmed. Nicolas Cage ha- heen

rumored to be involved

Sandra Bullock plavs j big utv

newspaper COtttSBStiSl forced lo

enter a drug and alcohol tehab

center after getting a traffic tickel

lor driving under the influence in

her latest film. 21 D
Apparently. SsriNgers Mars

Vincc Vaughn and |on Favreau

will be teaming up again for anoth

er film written bv Favreau Guam

SUM IP ill' MOON i- about a bunch

ot \ VV\ i elects who eel bounced

out of the program loi disciplinary

n- and gss to Guam to start

space progress of then own
\iiKc\aughn bai sfsa repoiteeV

lv Ken added i" the ia*1 Shanghai

\oi>u where Vaughn will iom up

wilh uiainal Bl II let |aekie

Chan, and Sannno Hung C baa
|si.i\s ,i Chinese man vshs' travail i"

the Wild West ((his seems popular

latelv i lo ic-sc ue B kidnapped

princess Mt« learning up with a

nam lubber, the unlik.lv duo take-

on a Chinese traftoi and lu-

mp! buss.

I he new. and hopefull) final.

r movie ha- finished

shooting Ihi (Von Saltation

lets atound a bo) and his uiolhei

Weiouslv muidered on Halloween

He comes back lo hie a vear
I

not knowing ihal Ii I ihc

Jiosen ol the crow He glows up

to be a hitman aiul di-covcr« his

abilities, on the verge of Sfl a)

Ivptic wai between Heaven ami

Hell Erie Mabius Kirsien Dunst

and Fred Ward Mai in ih>'> 'hud

Mini ol the serial which bai anv

tative i s release date oi March

2CKH.)

Iii the uli God" category,

lennifer love Hewitt h.i-

linncil another / knou \\ hat VOU

DiJ last Summer sequel C ome
on. what's the title going IO '

Wknm still Knew ' Hon bad can

these lilm

Adam Sandler has reportedlj

signed to sun in Ming
Singer sequel lot an iSBpreSSive

$25 million With hi- icccnl -Uc

cc-s Sandlei has elevated himself

to the level of Othei i

Holivw.HKi siars.

I love Hack io the future lilms a-

much as anvone but anoihei

Appatcntlv so Steven Spielberg

and I d Solomon are «•

getting the film up I -up

dU follows Chri*lopher

Lloyd D Brown, who causes

the Roswell I Id to dash ami then

has to li\ it Michael I Fo* might

act a» anoihet ancesioi of Mart)

Mdlv
Produces. Daw EKLautwuhs ha-

ollered author Thoma* Harris $**

million for the right- to the sequel

ol Silence of the I Mlbs
in revolve- aiound one of

Hannibal Led 'I sutiuis

who sumve- Ihc man haunts

I ecter and Agent Sterling, now

discredited bv the IBI. lorin- an

alliance with him

Idswa Uarlign I llegian

staff member

RESERVATIONS
OR GRADUATION

India House
d laa e r ilthtlf

;S State Sttttt

Northitspfos

iM'iSM

GIFTS
from GLASS
to

Stop try and visit our galleries in
'NortHampton and Amnerst

tfT |

Downtown Northampton Downtown Amherst

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS sflGEM GALLERY

Ow King St, riiiilnsiiai S84-J.U4 • M-W«d 10-4. Tfc-Sat IM, San IM
2*4 N. Hiatint St. Amber* 25.VUM • MSat 10-*. lattW •* i. S«a I

M

wwwMlverscapedesiemtoni
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Coach Whipple and UMass surprise

nation by taking home D-IAA crown
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

\dtnit it. vou »ctc DM of t lio

manv

You wcie one ol the skeptics from

which the Ma-sachuseus football

team thrived on

Bui it » not vour tault. and vou

ccitamlv win M alone lu-t a vear

removed tiom a J ^ iccord. couch

Muik. Whipple mentioned upon hi*

hiring thai his ultimate goal »j- tg

win the national championship

law* outnumbered leet on the

floor

ll wjs that doubt, though thai

nrriri the Msmrtaaam to the v \ \

Division I \A National

Championship, then tir-t and the

universitv - second al am -port

I pon arriving in Chattanooga.

Tenn . lor championship weekend

:gia Southern, undeteaied and

untested, was more worried about

covering the spread than winning the

game It turned out the ragle-

couldn't even DOOM through on the

latter fhev were outplaved and out-

husiled bv the Minuiemen a- run-

ning hack Maicd Shipp scampered

.44 vards and the L Mas. detense

cd seven turnovers to lead the

Maroon and White to a H 43 victo-

rv

In the words of Shipp the tailback

who ran for over .2.000 vard- and

lime.

Southern MM to talk and

the Minuiemen came to plav football

and ihul's whal I Mass did.

With the win came national reci>g

union finally Whipple, the mas

lemiind behind the run for the roses.

look home a carload of coach's

awaids And now. with IS starlets

buck, becomes a target, as each

opponent will be looking to knock

oil las! vear's delending national

I hampion.

Ihe M I picked up on the

Minuiemen s <uia>.. as the Chicago

licais selected linebacker and senior

DO captain khan Samuel in the filth

K>und ol April's draft, becoming the

Inst Minute-man plaver to be dratted

since Sandro \ niello was drafted in

the 1 0th remind of the 1980 draft bv

the Cincinnati bengals

light end kerry lav lot signed a

free-agent deal with the Detroit

I ions, while wide receiver limmv

MOOR and the Sew Fngland Patriots

are talking about uniting

f torn the heartbreaking 5VW loss

at Delaware in the season opener to

the heart attack at home against

I ehigh in the second round of the

playoffs, last year's Minutemen
c|uicklv turned the town of .Amherst

into a football town, or "Title Town",

if vou will

I ans began using up their

Saturdav attcrnoons painting their

lacc-s jnd streaming mercilesslv until

the final gun Thanks to lawn's atsV

tu>n ol Minuieman tootball. the line-

has been redrawn so a successful

. n might only be achieved with

an encore performance.

UMass victorious

Softball team brings home A-10's

By Matt Frasceila

Qjlsyan Staff

Coach Mark Whipple oversees the UMass football team He took a

2-9 team and brought them to the National Championship Came

I \ccllciicc is a qualitv lhal evciv

athletic team Strive* to achieve I oi

the past 14 seasons the

Massac husells softball team has

advanced 10 the Atlantic 10

Conference Championship That type

ol success is characteristic ol ihe DTO

gram.

The Minutewomen demonstrated

to the nation whv ihev are ihe best

team in the Northeast region b)

luring the |s»99 edition ol the A- 10

Championship

I Ik No lb Massachusetts softball

i4l 8> won an unmatched tilth

straight conference championship on

Ma) 'till m Salem, \ I winning all

three games of the tournament and

improving their conference record

to ft*- 1

.

UMass was once again powered
bv senior Ml American Danielle

Henderson, who won all three

games for the Minutewomen while

surrendering onlv one run in 21

innings. The squad beat Davton l? I

on Friday the 7th. blanked Si

Joseph's S on Saturday the 8th

betore knocking out \ irginia led)

2-0 on Ma> 1th.

The win solidilied jn automatic

berth to the NCAA Regional

Championships which were sei u>

begin on Mav 20th The confeiciuc

championship j\-l> makes a strong

case so the selection committee that

the Minutewomen should host the

regional

Henderson, the iwvio pitch

ei ol the vear. pitched I one hitler

loi UMass in game one Oft Fridav

against the Dayton Flyers. The

senioi who. the week before was

named the National I'laver of the

Week struck out 17 batters |aj

[low ei llie leani and break her own

record lot strikeouts rn a conference

tournament game
Inline two was equallv as lopsided

for the Minutewomen L Muss blast

ed Si loseph'l foi five runs t u

avenge ihcn onlv A 10 loss of the

and advance IO the conlereiice

championship game.

Ihe final mulch yesterday pitted

the two top A 10 teams against

each other in a rematch ol last

week s doubleheader. The
Minutewomen swept last week's

action against Virginia Tech at

home behind two dominating per-

loiinaiues bv Hendeison

The Commack N't native

returned to the mound in the

Hokies kickvard with the eonlct-

ence championship on the line.

Henderson shut down the Hokien

oiicc again. She struck out 15 while

giving up onlv two hits and one

walk

The onlv runs q| the game came in

the fourth inning oil ol the but p|

Mandy Galas. The »ceond baseman

singled home pinch runner Ashley

Bakkcn and senior speedster katie

Kenderski in the fourth inning to give

I Mass a 2-0 lead UMass next

looked to return SO the College World

Series.

Water polo ends in top ten
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

True to their pre-tournument seed, the

Mas-achusetts women's water polo team

jred a 10th place finish at this week-

end's National Championships in Davis.

<. aiilorma I Mas- dropped an emotional c I

sudden death overtime contest to host

It. Davis, then knocked off No. 15

Michigan (8-4) and No. II Long Beach

State i9-8> before closing pla> with an 8-b

loss to N,, 1 San lose State.

"We proved to the country that we

plav at the top national level." Coach Dan

McOsker -aid "We can really build on that

for next vear
"

L Mas- first match, against ihe V
Aggie- ol Davis proved to be a real

nail -biter The host team rallied from a 4-

1

deficit and nearly won it in the tir-t over-

time, until a goal bv LM junior field plaver

Laurie Edward- with three seconds left

forced sudden death

"I knew thai we were up a man with verv

little time on the dock." said Edwards, who

look a pass from co-captain Claudia

Clement and went high-left for the score

"Thank God that ball went in."

The celebration was short-lived, however

a- \ggie Lcnelle Dorfi put away a goal and

the Minutewomen with 1:17 remaining in

sudden dealh LM I re-hman goalkeeper

Dana Sinkwich set a school record with lb

in the contest

I Mass then laced the V> I 5 Michigan

Wolverines, whom the Minutewomen had

beaten 9-2 at February's \ illanova

Invitational. Behind the balanced attack of

Katie Grogan. Edwards, and freshman lacqui

Ihuc (two goals each' UMass prevailed

in an 8-4 final.

The Hin Of Long Beach State were next

up for the Maroon and White Californian

Grogan used this game as her personal

showcase racking up five goal* and account-

ing for all of UMass second-half offense.

Ten more saves from Sinkwich kept the

•Wen at bay. and the Minutewomen held on

i
-» 8 victory.

The win was the SlSI of the year for

UMass, breaking las! year's record for most

win- in a season

Sunday's tournev -closing matchup pitted

I Ma-s against No. 9 San lose State. Fatigue

was a big factor for the Minutewomen.
whose offense seemed to tread water as the

Spartans bested them in an 8-6 final.

Clement tallied three goals in the loss, giv-

ing the Guam native seven on the weekend

and one in every game.

Over the last three week-, the girls really

came together and played as a team."

McOsker said.

"The respect they've earned really helps us

oui with recruiting. With a good freshman

da-- coming in. the sky'l the limit for us

ne\l vear."

UM takes first A-10 track banner

By Bryan Smith

CoSooKxi Staff

:0O«TIST MATT |ANE SINKWICH

As one of the most successful teams on campus, the

Massachusetts women's water polo team ended the sea-

son ranked No. 10 in the nation.

What -lood between the

Massachusetts women- outdoor track

and field team and their first Atlantic

10 Championship arai -urging

\ irginia Tech sc|uad. The perfect back-

drop was -ei tor triumph and glorv.

and the Minutewomen did not disap-

pc>inl

It was an monumental weekend for

the women's program, to sav the least.

Nol onlv did the Minulewouien bring

home their first A 10 outdoor champi-

onship coach lulie l.aFreniere was

named conlereiice Coach of the ^ ear

To go along with the title and the

Coach of the Near honors. UMass had

five athletes named to the All

Conference team. The Massachusetts

All Conference selections were headed

by senior- Rose' Bnan. Shelanda Irish

and Raqucil Shelton loining the trifec

ta of seniors were freshman Abby

Rubmo and junior Sally Hir-ch

The A-10 Championships were

decided in the final event of the week

end. tlie 4x400m relay I MaM «,.- m
first place going into the finale and

atop they stood at the conclusion. The

Minutewomen went into the event

with a 202 points, but they could ill

afford an earlv celebration because

Virginia Tech was grabbing at their

heels with 196 points.

All that was needed from the

4x400m relay team was a fifth place

finish A filth place finish would ensure

I Ma-s ,,i |ea-l a -hare ol the title

assuming a Virginia lech win in the

weekend- final compeliiion

"ll was the greatest leeling I
winning

the A I0's|," Rubino s.,id '

I vervone

stepped up We pulled together as a

team We deserved to win. The cicjch-

es w ante. I

ll was the final conference meet for

six seniors (Bryan, lush. Shelton,

Nicole Wav. Melame Bell, and I

Meagheri.

"The six seniors have done a tremen-

dous job for the program. We dedic.it

ed the championship to them."

1-aFreniere said.

Bryan scored an astounding M
points en route to her All • Conference

selection She finished second in the

100m hurdles in a school record time

ol IV 7s) seconds Ihe senior finished

third in the triple jump and was a

member of the first place 4x100m
rcluv

The 4\ 1 00m relay team beat a seem-

ingly unbeatable \ irginia lech squad.

The team ol Bryan, Shellon. Rubino.

and Irish edged out the Hokie learn by

:00.I6.

LaFreniere said. "Our baton

hand-offs were the best ol the year."

Not to be outdone was Hirsch. The

junioi distance n.mner set the confer-

ence record in the VOOOm with a time

of I7:22.b8. This performance mat "ii

the heels of second place finish in the

VOOOm.

Lax teams face hard times

COUE&IAN Flit PHOTO

|ohn Madigan led the UMass men's lacrosse team in scoring this spring.

By Sonford Appell and Paul Teves

Collegian Staff

They were seasons of high hopes

and great expectations for both the

Massachusetts men's and women's

lacrosse teams, but both teams

struggled early on and suffered

some devastating losses on and off

the field, which led to disappoint

ing vears for both clubs.

It was a particularly trying sea

son for the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team. The squad not only

suffered through a disappointing

4-8 campaign, but lost team mem-

ber Eric Sopracasa to a tragic acci-

dent as well.

Sopracasa. a junior defenseman

was struck with a ball in the chest

during practice, and consequently

passed away before the season

finale at Brown.

Inexperience was one of the

prime explanations for the

Minutemen's lack of success on the

field. UMass entered play with 27

underclassmen, an unusually large

group by college lacrosse stan-

dards.

Nonetheless, the Minuiemen
remained competitive with some of

the best teams in the nation,

including No. I Loyola, and No. 2

Duke.
UMass was the only team to hold

Loyola under ten goals in a 9-5

loss on March 27.

Expectations will be high for the

2000 campaign, as two sopho-

mores emerged as stars for the

Minuiemen this past season.

|ohn Madigan and Rich Kunkel

finished first and second for the

team scoring title with 31 and 29

points respectively.

Additionally, second-year goal-

keeper Chris Campolettano estab

lished himself as a worthy incum-

bent to |ohn Kasselakis, who
guarded the pipes before him.

With those components in place

and the likes of sophomore

returnees Marc Morley and Don

Littles in tow. a return to the

\c A A iournament is a likely pos-

sibility in 2000.

For the women the team's 9-fc

campaign came to an end after

UMass left Geasey Field in

Philadelphia one goal shy of oppo-

nent Virginia Tech in the Atlantic

10 Tournament semifinals in it's

inaugural season.

The Minutewomen had a solid

on despite the trials and tribu-

lations they had to endure as well.

The Minutewomen dealt with a

slew of injuries. At one point, the

Minutewomen were missing seven

players from their lineup, most of

which were impact players.

The Minutewomen also dealt

with some early season losses — to

Boston University. Syracuse and

Brown — and rebounded to save a

season, where the expectation was

a trip NCAAs. But the

Minutewomen salvaged their con-

ference schedule going 4-1 in their

first A- 10 season, and advanced to

the tournament. UMass' only loss

in conference during the regular

season was a 6-5 loss to Temple.

The future of UMass women's

lax is looking good yet again, as

that huge junior class matures to

the senior level. With Melissa

Miele exploding this year and

Noelle Gorski having another great

season, on draws and scoring wise.

Stephanie Pavlick will be back for

all of next season, as well as junior

defender Colleen Wales, who

missed the entire season with an

u i tear. Also on D" will be Lyme
Young, who is one of I Ma-- most

solid players, while Denise Brey

will also make a contribution from

the junior clas-

Sophomore len Nardi. who was

the best goalie in the nation in

terms of save percentage and tenth

in the nation in GAA. will also be

returning to the Minutcwomen's

lineup.

0»N VANTtluA ' COUtCUN

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team will be led by the class of

2000 during this coming season, with the help of younger players, like

Christy Ambrose.
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